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A

SIXTH.
Mr F A ODEN In Peterborough, on Saturday, 

Oct. 17,tbe wife of T. M. McFaDDBN.oI a daughter

DIED-
McKELLAR-In Aebburnbam. Peterborough, 

at the residence of John treking. Mr Donald 
McKkllar, aged 76 years.

Funeral ta morrow at S p.m.
BURNHAM In Aehburnham, on Tuesday, 

the 20th I net, Robert Rogers, youngest child 
of Mr. Job nr Burnham.

MCDONALD—At Lindsay, on Sunday. OcL 18. 
of hemorrhage of the lungs. Mart, wife of Mr 
D A. McDonald, end daughter of the late James 
Moreland, of Bridge north, aged 34.

W1IJ90N—At the Peterborough Protestant 
Home, on the 21st Inst. Mrs. Mart Wilson, 
Dummer, aged 80 years. —-

Giroux &
Sullivan

HAVE PLACED ON SALE THIS 
MORNING

One Hundred Dozen 
—Ladiest—

All Wool Stockings
AT THE LOW PRICE OF

25 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 40 CENTS.

Fifty Dozen of Ladies 
—Black-

Cashmere Stockings !
AT

50 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 7S CENTS.

l>rugs, Ac.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUNDBOROS Maréchal Neil Reee. ‘Tally Bo.1* 
Bdeata, Alpine Violet

RICX8BCKBR 8 Rdgewood Violets, Opopenax, 
Floral Echoes, Golden Gate, Florida Breeze and 
Martha Washington. Wedding Bells, Mlspah, Col
ogne, Violet Water, etc.

▲LXO. a floe eeeortiaeot of Labia's aad Atklasoe s

'‘"""j. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., LR.aP.AM..

LRCTUBBR oath# Rye, Mar and TLroat Trinity Med) 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer

Std Bar Inflmarr, OeuUstaed A artel to the Hoe 
for tick children, late Cllaloai AseÉetaat 
London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda, aad 

Oeawal London Throat aad Bar Hospital, 117 
Ohuroh Btraat Toronto.

Dye Work«,

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
whoa It caa be done BETTER aad CHBAPRB 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
» Brig*, o

Money, Trouble and Delay eared every 
MV* Look out for Travellers aad Agi 

Dye Hooseo

» Belief hem e

i'a Clothe# Cleaned, Dyed aad Repaired 
test notice Father» Cleaned, Dyed aad 
d Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. AH 

work done la Ant-dam style Goods seat for aad 
returned on the shortest notice. References given

I I nq<M. WILLIAM ARGUA,
li 01 wS P^wbOTtroeh Dy. Wert

GENTLEMEN Z
rapare for winter by haring your SUITS and OVBR 

0 OATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

LADIES
ess*. Shawls. Mantles, Clouds. Ac, Cleanse aad 

Dyad all the Newest Shades,
SI LE DRESS DYEING OCR SPECIALITY Os- 

r eh Feathers dyed »U Shades 
ver Cleaning of White Ihawfe Clouds aad Blanket

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

P R—We defy say other lieuse ta Peterbareugh e» 
esapate with as Mr BaoeUoaeo af Work. dSI

Dry Goods.

FALLyWINTER
GOODS.

i,t jin & m.
HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING THAT THEIR 

STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL 

THE DEPARTMENTS.

Dress Goods in New Sliadaa and Fabrics. 

Ladies' Plain and Braided Jerseys. 

Black and Colored Plashes.

Black and Colored Velvets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines in Prints.

Special Lines in Ladies' Umbrellas. 

Special Lines in Hats.

Special Value in Blankets and Comforts.

Cretonnes, Reversible Cantons.

A Fine Lot of Ladies’ A Gents' Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of Gloves and Hosiery.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

V. V. JOHNSTON 6 Go

Photography.

0ÊFQo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

raeitEï*
CORNER OF 8IMOOR AND AYLMER STREETS

PETERBOROUGH.
SPfCIAL AllâlTâlES! FIKT-CUSS WOM AT 19WK1 

. PtlCfSt MTI MISS TIE PIACI :
"W. MoFADDEN

MR. 8PROULE
W°5CLD REMIND the Public of Peterborough end 

vicinity of bis spplisncee for oil clssew of out
door work. Residences," shops, machinery, 
animals, carriages, Ac. This work la done 
Instruments and Skill. All 
work and enquire rate*.

chioery, groups, 
done oy Superior

See aampW of

G. B. Sproule.
M iscellaneous.

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, roeMeece, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough Having flniebed hie recent 
oootract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 

is now at liberty to take jobs In all claaeee of home 
or bridge masonry Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with Knee borders, can hare 
the earnedone at the cheapest rate hrcommunicating 
with him. Bo* 400, Peterborough, Oet. Iyd*4

Peterborough Water Co.
OBFZOM,

CORNER OF HCETER AMD BMTBVNM 
STREETS. **

W.'H B N D ■ R80 N,
11 Repertntee.leet

MONEY MNONEYI
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
JN^ eome of 1100 and upwards, at the LOW MB

dlOtwli

r terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORS,

A.CLECC,
■«Mtij IMerlilsr.

\\TAREROOMfl, Georgs M litilsnes. 
vv north end of George 81 The Inert 

Beane In the Province, end all Funeral

saferof ErnN

■ incharjeof

Condensed advertisements of f6 words or under, t- 
eentsfor first insertion, and l$\ cents for each suqxe. 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rates

Wanted.

.Wanted,
A GOOD STRONG BOY Apply « Parker’. Steam 

Djra Work A Water «reel. 0»

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, to whom good 

A. wages will be given. Apply at this office at

Wanted,
BY THE S7lh of the month, A NURSE, who under 

stands the care of email children. MRS. IRWIN, 
St. Leonards, Aehburnham. d84

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
THE ALBION HOTEL, Aehburnham, with license 

to first of May next. Poeeeeeion Immediately. 
Apply to Poussette A Roger. dl>2

House to Let,
N north-west corner of George and Antrim street» 
Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office. ditt

House to Rent.
WITH GARDEN ettached, on Stewart street.

Apply to MRS HENRY, si H. Carreth’e, Reid 
street, or to Poussette A Roger d»4tf

O

v. House to Rent,
ON STEWART STREET, near London. Apply to 

W. II. LAW, Central Iron Bridge Works, Stroooe 
street. d75

For Sale or to Let.
rpHAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE, situated on 
JL the corner of Aylmer and Dalhouiw Streets. For 

terms spply to Geo. F. Orde, at the Bask of Com
merce. dV5

To Let.
/10I 
V B

IMPORTABLE BRICK HOUSE on River Rood, 
north of Re Idence of Richard Hall, Eeq. Posses, 

about let November next. Apply to John 
Barrister, etc., Peterborough. 3d96

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get » Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldger Wolf and Rul Streets. d»3

To Rent and for Sale
A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottages to rent in four 

weeks, will rent $5 per month. Also 14 good 
Building Lots for sale on monthly payments of from 

•6 and upwards at 0 per cent. Parties having proper
ties to sell or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
advantage to consult me, as 1 meet with hundreds of 
applicants wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south of 
Brock. d07

Musical,

MR 3. R PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store, 

Hunter Street. dlft

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OMAN 1ST AND CHOI* MAST** IT. JOHM’S CHdfcCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 10» or at Salisbury’s Bo
dl84

General.

Corinthian Lodge A. F. & A. V.
SI rpHE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE LODGE 

xÆa JL are summoned to attend a Meeting 
TWrtr in the Masonic Hall, George Street, on 
r^\ WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 21s-, 

at 7.80. A cordial invitation is extended to the 
brethren of sister lodge. By order of the W.M.

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

rjlA^IDI^RM 1SL Harvey rtd

preserved and mounted to the most natural manner 
Stock of foreign and native birds always on hand 
Highest price paid for eagles, Ac. Work done cheaply 
•ad la the very best style. îmdfifi

WOOD FOR SALE.
1000 Cords of the Beet of Hardwood, 

delivered in any part of the Town. Or

ders left with H, Rush or at the Wharf, 

or Telephoned to the Brewery will be 

attended to

H. CALCUTT.
COMING GREAT

PROPHETIC EVENTS!
During the next eleven years. Including .Terrible Ware 
sod Revolutions, affecting B ltaln and Europe and 
issuing 1* Daniel's predicted Franco-Roman Confeder
acy of Tee Kingdoms, protr to the Napoleonic Anti
christ's wven > eare' covenant with tbs Jews fDaniel 
vlL U ; lx. 17.) end the Groat Tribulation and 
Antichrist’s Persecution, and the Second Advent of 
Christ and Resurrection and Ascension of Christians 
without dying, and then the Millennium of lvOu years, 

etc (Matthew xxiv., SI ; Rev. xx.)

REV. M. BAXTER,
Editor of the London Christian Herald, (which circu
lates 270,000 copies every week.) and President of the 
Blue Ribbon Gospel Army, will give TWO DIS
COURS *8 on the shove momentous subjects. In the

Presbyterian Church, Peterborough,
(Kindly lent for the Lecture) on -

Wednesday sad Thnnday, Oct. 21 * 22
At * quarter to sight o’clock. All are Invited.

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS_KELLY’S
New Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.
New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 

Colorings,
New Velueteensin Black and Colors
New Trimmings to Match all Dress 

Goods,
New Buttons to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Linings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

THE XZVIBIHG OFFICIES.

The Appointerais in «alerte ssdtr She 
Beesinlon Franchise Act.

At s Cabinet Connell held on Mob day after 
noon, says the Mail, the following gentlemen 
were appointed Revising Officers under the 
Franchise Act of lakt session

Addington—W. H. Wilkiaon, county judge.
Algoma, east—Hon. W. McCrae, district 

judge. -,
Algoma, west—John M. Hamilton, district 

judge. V
Biaot, north and south—S. J. Jones, county 

judge.
Brock ville—H. 8. Macdonald, county judge.
Bruce, north—W. Barrett, junior county

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-

county jui

gailg Æmting gUrietr
WEDNESDA Y, OCTOBER tl, 188$.

A CONSERVATIVE VICTORY.
Return of a Government Rapporter for 

»4 John City and County
St. John, N. B., Oct. 20. —There are a few 

email places to hear from still, but there is no 
doubt that Everett, the Dominion government 
supporter, is elected by a majority of about 
400, out of 5,550 votes polled. Much excitement 
prevailed. The acancy was created by the 
death of Hon. Isaac Burpee, a Reformer.

THE THRONE OF FRANCE.
The Comte de Paris Cenldent ef the 

Restoration ei the Henarehy.
Niw York*. Oct. 20.—A special > from Paris 

says : It seems evident that the Comte de Parie 
confidently looks forward to the time when he 
shall be called upon to mount the throne of 
France, yet bis present policy is to play a wait
ing game and to recommend his friends to con
fine themselves to forming a party of healthful 
opposition as a check to the extravagant 
measures of the Radicals. Such a pru
dent and practical policy bejippeare to suppose 
will strengthen the hold of the Conservatives on 
the country, and will cause, within four years, 
the return at the next elections of 400 Conserva
tive members instead of tlie present 200 or 220. 
The re-establishment of the monarchy would 
then be an easy matter. If the chamber adopts 
M. Clemenceau’■ policy, which is to enc urage 
the country to hurry along into nl-ra Radical 
measures of every kind, it will be playing, un - 
consciously or not, the game of the monarchists.

Jaat to hand at Tnrnbelle, another 
fresh lot of Blankets and Comforter» 
we believe at prlees never before olTer. 
ed In Peterborough

AN ESCAPED CONVICT
Tbe Cote Banner la Which Be Obtained 

Bin Freedom—mill at Large.
The convict, James Smith, who escaped 

from tbe penitentiary, ia stilt at large, and hie 
whereabouts are not known. He was a cute 
rascal, ae the foUowing details will show. On 
Saturday repairs were being made in tbe 
interior of the Warden’s residence, and Smith, 
who worked in the tailors’ shop, was engaged in 
carrying carpets from there to the house, in 
which over a d- zeo convicts were at work, 
under Guard W. Mooney. After be had made 
several tripe, and while in the house, he 
slipped off his prison trousers, beneath 
which he—had a i air—of—civilian a’, and 
taking a hat and coat, which were banging on 
the hat-rack and which belonged to one of the 
painters at work in tbe house, be donned them 
and marched off, passing the guards on tbe front 
road and making towards the city. Some say 
that he took a walking stick with him alto, and 
acted the dude as he passed down tbe walk and 
through the gates. Another account says that 
he carried the trousers inside of the carpet to 
the house where he put them on, but the state 
ment that he had them beneath hie prison garb, 
and had worn them for some time awaiting an 
opportunity to escape le the most credited. 
Chief McKinnon, of Belleville, telephoned that 
a ma» answering Smith’• description had 
boarded the eastern bound train there, and 
when the train arrived here it was inspected by 
half a dozen keepers, but the convict was not 
to be found.—Kingston News.

BELLEVILLE
A Chapter of Accidents.—One day last 

week, as Mr. Wm. Latimer, of Hungerford, 
was in Prince Edward county, driving along 
the high shore, his horse took fright and went 
over a thirty foot embankment. Mr. Latimer 
was badly bruised and shaken up, but drove to 
his home near Tbomssbarg. On Saturday be 
felt worse, and on consulting Dr. Wilson found 
that the cap of bis shoulder bone was broken. 
On Saturday as a Miss Sutton, of thé 2nd con
cession of Thurlow, was sitting in a buggy with 
a Mias Finkle in front of a house on the front 
road waiting for a sister of Miss Finkle, the 
horse took to backing, and in attempting to 
jump ont Mise Sutton caught her foot and 
broke both bones of the leg at the p int they 
enter the ankle joint. It was a serions injury 
and will require several months to heal. 
Mr. J. R, Sht-ffieid, of the 5th concession of 
Thurlow, had hie left hand caught in the ma
chinery of a threshing machine on Monday and 
crushed. The hand and thumb-were badly 
mantled. Dr. Wilson attended all three cases. 
—Intelligencer.

Drop loto Tarn bol I’a Showroom» for 
■lllloory and Basils» As sxteaslvs

west and east—J. J. Kingsmill, 
county judge.

Cardwell—P. A. McCarthy, county judge.
Carleton—W. A. Roe*,county judge.
Cornwall, Stormont, Dundee, and Glengar

ry—R. B. Carman, county judge.
Durham east and west—T. M. Benson, junior 

county judge.
Elgin, east and west—D. J. Hughes, county 

judge.
Essex, south and north—C. R. Horn, county 

judge.
Frontenac,—C. V. Price,county judge,
Grenville, south—H. S. Macdonald, county 

judge.
Grey, south and east —8. J. Lane, junior 

county judge.
Grey, north—Henry Macpheraon, county 

judge.
Haidimand—M. C. Upper, country judge.
Hal ton—Thomas Miller, county judge,
Hamilton—Wm. Bell, barrister.
Hastings, west—T. A. Lazier, county judge.
Hastings, east or north—E. B. Fraliok, county 

judge.
Huron weet and east—B. L. Doyle, junior 

county judge.
Huron south—J. F. Toms, county judge.
Kent—Ri S. Woods, junior county judge.
Kingston—W. H. Wilkinson, county judge.
Lambton, weet and eaet—J no. A,‘Mackenzie, 

county judge.
Lanark, north W. H. Radenhurst, barrister.
Lanark, south—W.S. Senkler, county judge,
Leeds and Grenville, north, and Leeds, south
H. S.|Macdonald, county judge.
Lennox—C. N. Price, county judge.
Lincoln and Niagara—E. J. Senkler, county 

judge.
L mdon—J. H. Fraeer, barrister.
Middlesex, eaet, north and west—William 

Elliott, county judge.
Middlesex, south-J. F. Davis, junior county 

judge.
Monck—M. C. Upper, county judge.
Muskoka—W. C. Mehaffey, barrister.
Norfolk, south and north—R. T. Livingston, 

county judge.
Northumberland, eaet andweat—J. M. Clark, 

county judge.
- Ontario, north—G. H. T. Dartnell, junior 
county judge.

Outario, south and iyeet—Z. Burnham, county 
judge.

O tawa— Robt Lyon, junior county judge.
Oxford, north and south—A. Finkle, county 

judge.
Perl—A. S. Scott, county judge.
Peter boro’, west and east—K. Dennistoun, 

county judge.
Prescott—Peter O’Brien, barrister.
Prince Edward—P. R. Jellett, county judge.
Renfrew, north—J no. Deacon, county judge.
Renfrew, south—Michael O’Driscoll,barrister.
Russell—James Daniel, county ju/Jge.
Simcue, north and south—W. F. A. Boyee, 

junior county judge.
tiimeue, e.6t—J. A. Ardegh, county judge.
Toronto, went and centre—J. E. Macduugall, 

county judge.
Toronto, east—John Boyd, barrister.
Victoria, north—Adam HucUpeth, barrister.
Victoria, south—W. W. Dean, county judge.
Waterloo, north—A. Lacouree, junior county

^ Waterloo, south—A. Miller,
Welland—George Baxter, county 

^Wellington, north and 
Drew, county judge.

Wellington, centre—A. C. Chadwick, junior 
county judge.

Wentworth, north and sooth—J. 8. Sinclair, 
county judge.

York, north and eaet—E. Morgan, county
T^ork, weet—John Boyd, barrister.

Am OI4 Baa Borneo le Death
Detroit, Oct. 16.—A dwelling occupied by 

Joehepb Kieioo, on Harvey avenue, was burned 
at an early hour this morning. Rieioo’e father- 
in law, Antoine Fornette, aged 68 years, went 
back into the bouse to hurry the rest of the 
family out, but was overborne and perished in
the flames. The rest of the family------- J
without injury.

A TRUE BILL.
London, Oct. 20.—The Grand Jury found a 

true bill against Mr. Stead, editor of tbe Pall 
Mall Gazette, and the other prisoners in the 
Armstrong case for abduction, conspiracy, and 
indecent assault.

PROSECUTING A PARNKLLITB.
London, Oct. 20.—The Government will pro 

eecute Mr. Payne, the Parnellite candidate for 
Parliament for Waterford, for a seditious 
"peech recently made at Colnmel.

NO CHANGE OF MINSTRY.
Paris, October 20.—No change of Ministry 

will result from the elections, although tbe large 
gains of the Conservative# gave rise to a fear 
that the Brisson Government would be forced to

ALL THE MILITIA CALLED OUT.
Philip porous, Oct. 20.-Prince Alexander hee 

summoned the whole of tbe national militia of 
Bulgaria and Eastern Rouoielia for imme 
diate service in the defence of their country. 

WAR ALMOST INEVITABLE.
Philipopolis, Oct. 20.—Mr. LaeoeUee, British 

Agent and Consul General for Bulgaria, has 
left the city for Sofia. The tension is increasing 
and war with Servie ia well nigh inevitable. 
Bulgaria has done her utmost to avoid this 
catastrophe.

THE INVASION OF BURMAH.
London, Oet. 20.—The British Government 

has given King Theebaw four days to comply 
with the ultimatum recently announced. Inter 
ference with the escort bearing the ultimatum, 
or failure to comply within thé period désignât 
ed, will be accepted by tbe viceroy of India as a 
declaration of war. Relations will be broken 
off and the Burmese fortresses attacked. The 
expeditionary forces consist of 8,000 combatants, 
1,500 men for transport, telegraph, commisariat 
and other services, and 1,500 men to reinforce 
the British po«te on the frontier. The field 
column comprises seven battalions of infantry, 
two batteries of field artillery, two squadrons of 
cavalry, two companies of mounted Infantry, 
and coneista mainly of M adressée troops officer
ed by natives and British, with a sprinkling of 
British ihfantry. The cavalry is native and the 
artillery exclusively British.

HOWLING AT CHAMBERLAIN,
London,Oct. 20.—Seven hundred unemployed 

workmen to-day marched to the residency ef 
the Right. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, near 
Birmingham. The Chief of Police, hearing of 
their intention, and fearing violence, sent a 
large force of police by a shorter route. When 
the processionists arrived at Mr. Chamberlain's 
bouse they found it surrounded by policemen. 
After consultation a deputation of three of the 
unemployed men were admitted to see Mr. 
Coamherlain. They detailed their grievances, 
and fUtly accused Mr. Chamberlain of making 
a row with tbe wealthier ’classes to alienate 
sympathy for tbe suffering poor for personal 
political aggrandizement. Mr. Chamberlain 
refused-to attend the meeting at Turn Hall in 
aid ottoe distress fund. The men then returned 
to their place of meeting, howling against Mr. 
Chamberlain.

EAGER FOR WAR,
London, Oct 20,—Deeptohee from Athens 

say tbe Greek army is eager for war. and that 
tbe minutera are delivering inflammatory

""’‘“"‘masked movements.

London, Out. 20.—The war rumours from the 
Balkans conflict. A despatch to the Standard 
from Peeth states that the Bulgarian troops now 
mask their movements, and that an attack on 
the Turkish frontier ia reslly imminent. The 
Bui arian Premier stated that, despite tbe 
refusal of King Milan to receive the emissary of 
'Prince Alexander, he was left for the Servian 
to prop we a joint Bulgarian and Servian attack 
upon Turkey.

, county judge 
ounty judge, 
juih—George A.

aped

■said la aee Bey ton Swim.
PrrrsHCEo, Pa., Oct 19.—A crowd of several 

thousand people, among whom were a large 
number of roughs, gathered on the wharf y eater 
day afternoon to join an excursion to Davia 
Island dam, where Capt Paul Boston was 
advertised to give an exhibition. The officers 
of the steamers were overpowered and their boats 
loadtd to the water’s edge. On this account 
they were afraid to make tbe trip and announced 
that the- exhibition would be given before tbe 
wharf. This announcement led to a riot, during 
which tbe roughs with axes and other imple
ments almost cut up the excursion bargee Edna 
and Alice, and compelled the officers to jump 
into tbe river to save their lives, because they 
would not refund the money taken for tickets. 
A large force of policemen was ordered to the 
wharf, but order was not restored for a long 
time. The ringleaders were arrested.

A Attaching Oeesreaee
A broken electric light wire et Stete and 

Harrison streets became connected last night 
with an iron pillar. This passed the electric 
current along a hand railing, and it returning 
by another railing made a complete circuit, A 
negro came along and leaned wearily against 
tbe railing. Then be bristled up with energy. 
His arms were cloeed around the railing and bis 
body was bent like the letter 8. He bed no 
idea what was the matter with him. and being 
unable to let go hie bold, cried out loudly that 
he was dying. A dozen men ran to hie assist
ance, and were * on experiencing the tingling 
effect of the electricity. Some laughed, other* 
cried, and many called for help. A crowd soon 
gathered and a few additional victims were 
banging to the railing. Finally the crowd 
numbered nearly 500. Cars were stopped and 
no one could get peat. A police waggon arrived 
just as an enterprising man bad discovered tbe 
cause of the trouble and released the victims by 
d1*000noting the wire. The police dispersed 
the crowd, everybody laughed, end no one wae 
arrested.—Chicago Despatch.

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
la sold by us on a guarantee. lumree consomp
tion For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

CHARGED WITH MUKBKJL
Joseph Smith le be tried at the Present 

Asalies. v
Simooe, Ont., Oct. 20.—The man Joseph 

Smith, who fatally shot John Armstrong on 
Sunday in tbe township of Middleton with a 
walking stick gun, has been found guilty of 
murder by the coroner’s jury, and has been 
brought here to stand his trial at tbe present 
assizes. The dead man and hie wife lived 
with one, Albert Root Smith went to 
Root’s, and demanded that the couple leave 
there. He had previously been practising 
with the weapon at a mark. Armstrong refused 
to go with Smith, and the latter, pointing the 
gun at him, remarked how easy he bould make 
him a corpse. Armstrong said he had better 
not try it. Shortly afterwards the prisoner 
inserted the ramrod in the barrel of the gun and

pping the trigger. Tbe gun failed to go off. 
Smith drew tbe trigger again, when the gun 
went off, driving the ramrod through Arm
strong’s abdomen. Prisoner pulled the rod out 
of tbe wound doctor.
Armstrong di we facts
were elicited a
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REVISING OFFICERS
Thb publication ot the name* of the Revising 

Officer* appointed for Ihe Province of Ontario 
should surely el encethoee who have been raving 
against the " iniquity,” a» they styled it, of the 
Franchise Act in providing for tbeée officials, if 
these critics bad been influenced by rea-on 
instead of indulging in unfounded abuse of their 
political opponents. Their pretended dread 
that the Revising official* would be corrupt and 
shameless partisan*, ready to falsify the voter*' 
lists in the interest of their party, was clearly s 
sham, for when a few of the appointments were 
made public, although they were to excellent a* 
to receive the approval of even the Reformers 
of the localities interested, the wholesale abus» 
of the Revising Officers as a body was redoubled 
inste»d of being allayed.

The full list is now published and will be 
found in another colnmn. - A careful ecru’iny 
will show that it ie an irreproachable selection. 
No fair minded opponent of the Administration 
will find fault with it, or decry the gentlemen 
to whom ham been entrusted this Important 
duty, if Even those virulent and scurrildtl# 
opponents of the chosen statesmen of Canada, 
who cannot see any good in any act of a Con
servative Administration, end think it necessary 
to pour out their abuse upon Conservative, 
whatever they may do, will have to deal in 
generalities without venturing upon particulars. 
They will have to j ad mit that their own local 
Revising Officer ie an excellent choice, and to 
locate the outrage elsewhere.

On examining the list of names it will be 
seen that the County Judges have as a rule been 
appointed. In tbe few case*, only about one in 
eight, where barristers of high standing have 
been selected, it is almost invariably because 
the County Judge ie appointed for another 
riding. The people will have full confidence in 
the impartiality and ability of these officials, 
and will acknowledge the fairness with which 
the executive power has been exercised.

course this appropriateness of the selection 
was no more than was expected by those wb< 
knew the justice of the Government, and this 
includes many besides their political friend*. 
Lawyers of the Reform party, if not blinded by 
partisan prejudice, are always willing to allow 
that the judicial appointments of the present 
Government beve been admirable, and they sa» 
no reason to imagine that tbe quaei-jndicial po
sition of Revising Officer would be less apprn- 

, priately filled. In fact it would be hardly 
necessary to point how well the Govertitoen- 
has done its duty in this respect, but for the 
howl that hss gone up from a section of the 
Reform press end a portion of tbe Reform ro 
preset)tstivee, and their assertion that an out • 
rsge had been committed in handing the voters’ 
lists over to political partisans.
„ Of course the Globe will see no good in tfa- 
list, and will think It especially bad becau-e 
composed almost wholly of judges. But the 
people of Ceoada do not share in the Globe'* 
antipathy to the Canadian judiciary, and will 
hsve the same confidence in them as Revising 
Officers that they feel in them as judge*.

THE PROTECTIVE TARIFF.
The Wilnest (the only English Reform paper 

in Montreal) expresses the following opinion in 
the tariff question :—

"We know perfectly that Mr. Blake or any 
one else w »uld have to continue t«. maintain * 
®,‘lY„ide»ble ,or P°rP<,we nf retenue, but 
if Mr. Blake were true to his antecedents, be 
would as fast as he c«»ol«l, not to cause disaster, 
withdraw those taxes which have been imposed 
for purposes of plunder.”

If tbe Canadian free traders were ** true to 
their antecedent#,’’ and believed their theories 
regarding the restriction of trade and other free 

, trade dogma», were correct, they should adv<»- 
eate tbe remora) of all customs duties and the 

~ collection of the-revenue by direct taxation. 
That ie what their arguments lead to, but they 
do not care to follow them that far.
\ The IFiNkss, however, ie consistent in so far 
that it desires to see all protective duties remov 
ed. The Wants* believes that a tariff would 
have to be maintained for revenue purposes, and 
the Conservatives agree to that, but they differ 
la one point. The policy of the Conservative* 
is to have tbe tar iff so adjusted that, while pro 
during revenue, it will also be protective. The 
H'iJnitt would have the revenue collected, but 
without the ad vantages of the protection.

It ie noticeable that the IPtfite** acknowledge* 
that to withdraw the protective tariff at once 
would cause disaster. It would, evidently, hsve 
the manufacturing industries starred ont grad 
nelly, hot the choice between e lingering bat 
certain death and immediate extermination is 
not an inviting one.

Wi learn from the London Advertiser that 
Sir John Macdonald ie the responsible conductor 
of1 the Mat/. What a wonderful man, and of 
what surpassing abilities Sir John must be, to 
add such momentous duties to his successful 
Premiership, and to perform" them with such 
ease, that no one ever suspected that he bore 
such an additional bnrden, till the secret was 
divulged by thb babbling confidant of the great 
Conservative leader.

Fatal Knrssstsr with a trinly.
Bismarck, Dakota, Oct. 19 —Jos. Riggs, who 

with a party of friends, was hunting in the 
Rockiee, was killed in an encounter with 
a gristly bear on Friday last Riggs stabbed 
the bear In the heart, bnt not until be had been 
disemboweled.

NOVA SCOTIAN MINERALS
Tlfce Opinion of a High Helen title A a th

orny on their Importance.
The New York* Engineering and Mining 

Journal in its l'set issue has the following :—
Tbe recent visit of the Mining Engineers to 

Nova Scotia served to dispel many erroneous 
impressions. Not a few’were surprised to find 
that Nova Sootia'bas a known coal area of near 
ly 700 square miles, or nearly twice tjie area of 
the Pennsylvania anthracite fields, and that 
some of the ÿova Scotia fields have a greater" 
thickness of workable coal than probably exists 
any where el.-e in the world. The coal, too, is 
of Kixd quality, though, when not washed, the 
alack and c-ke contain, generally very large per 
centagea of ash and “f eulphur^flh

The iron ore deposit of LonolWerry ie one of 
the finest in tfie world and greatly surprised 
many experts. The country altogether was 
larger and better than whs expected, and there 
wps created am*ng' patriotic American* a very 
general opinion that the Maritime Provinces are 
in every way worthy to become States of the 
Colon and to receive the inestimable benefits 
of" annexation. To a man they will,*ote for it, 
and is is said that some of the ladies are even 
more enthusiastic on this subject, and with 
characteristic impetuosity propose to begin the 
annexation of individual*, «imply to educate 
the "Blue Noses' up to a proper appreciation ef 
it* blessing*.

It was prettily generally believed that the 
climate of Nova Scotia was both cold and wet. 
Tnis erroneous impres-iun waà thoipug ly 
dissipated ; for certainly no trace of coldness or 
frigidity was found anywhere to offset a warmth 
and aidor rarely equaled in eny other part of 
the world the Institute has yet visited. As for 
the legend that in Nova Scotia the normal con 
dition of tbe atmosphere i* rain and fog, the 
visitor* were convinced, both by personal 
-•xperience and private information, 4)f the 
contrary; for they found it a well established 
t*ct that the natives are always dry.

In an article on the Spring hill" collieries the 
same journal says : American industries have 

n especial interestyiu’this great Coalfield, for it 
may become a ver y important soureè of supply 
for manufacturing and metallurgical works eitu 
ate 1 along our eastern seaboard. Considering 
the fact that we export to Cat-ada far more 
coal than wt- import from all countries, there is 
a fair probability of reciprocity in coal at least 
being enacted in tbe interest of our coal and 
manufacturing industries. We imported only 
«>4,615 tons of Nova Scotia coal la*t year, 
while we exported, almost exclusively to 
i 'anads, m the same year. 1,342,018 tons of 
nthracite and bituminous coal. Iu Canada, 
•or coal pays a duty of 60 cents a ton ; while 
Nova Scotia coal coming into this country 
mug. a divy of 75 cents a ton for all except 
alack, which p iy 30 cents a ton. No doùbt the 
removal of the duty on both sides would increase 
ur export» far more than our import* of coal, 

aud it would afford a cheaper fuel to onr metal 
inrgical work* situated on the Atlantic coast. 
At what prne could we then obtain coke in 
New York harbor? Spring Hill slack could, 
probably he delivered f. o. b. here, with a fair 
profit to the mine*, at $1.75 a ton, and run of 
mine at perhaps $2 to $2.25. And as the by 
pr -ducts of coking in tbe vicinity of-New York 
•ould be utilized, and would return a profit on 
the ojieration, the cost of coking need bot be 
counted. A good furnace coke could therefore 
e delivered here at from $3.50 to $4 a ton, 

which i* about tbe present price of furnace coke 
ere, while to work* at Boston and farther East 

the cost would be still less.
Experience has demonstrated that with the 

present duty no considerable amount of Nova 
Scotia coal can come'in while our superior 
Cumberland and Clear6eld coals are sold at the 
mines, including miners' profit at 75 can's a 
ton, and are carried by our railroads at three 
>a»ills j»er ton mile ; but the time will come 
whether through reciprocity in a few taw 
materials, or, later on and better yet, by annex 
ation of the New Dominion, when the vast 
mineral ieoources of Novia Scotia will be 
developed by opening to them an enormous 
market in our Eastern States. Then will the 
great Spring Hill collieries, which, now in theirgreat opring nui coinerie*, wnico, now in ineir 
infancy, have a capacity of from 1,206 to 1,500 
tone à day,grow into the realization of the mag 
niticent, though by no mean* visionary, plans of 
their very able and enterprising managing 
director, Mr. R. G. Leckie.

BRITISH ELECTION CAMPAIGN
Rousing Speeches by € bnrrhlll. Chain. 

berlatn and Michael Itavltt.
Lord Randolph Churchill addressed a meet

ing at Norfolk last evening ariid continued 
howl* of a compact body of Radicale. Hi* 
«perch was a prosy one. He dropped his old 
t ictice and posed as » Tory of the old school* 
lie agrt-ed with Mr. Gladwtnne and Mr. Bright 
in favoring a mid île ç'urse in tbe education 
dispute. He, propoNjf that everybody should 
I*ay one penny weekly fur purely elementary 
«■duration, and that the Government increase 
it* grants in order to supply deficiencies. He 
denounced Mr. Chamberlain eland proposals.

Mr. Çhamberlain, speaking b*f re a caucus 
at Birmingham, violently aswailed Lord Han 
iolpb Churchill, wbo*e bright particular star, 
ne said, was now eclipsed by the heavy 
hand of hie master, Lord Salisbury. Lord 
Randolph’s vaunted brilliancy was all gone, and 
only coatee, flatulent abuse remained. Mr. 
Chamberlain, amid a terrific outburst of 
enthusiasm concluded with a plea fur eai 
ing liberties and confidence in the democracy. 
He predicted that in the commg el*étions the
l.iher-d* would have the largest majority for 
half a century. He said he gloried in being 
abused. No other politician wa* so honored.

Michael Dwitt, speaking at Glasgow, made 
a bitter attack upon the Tories. He feared, 
however, that Irishmen would vote against the 
Liberals in order to secure power. He urged 
the union of the Church with the Radicals 
He praised Mr. Gladstone'e past services, and 
said be hoped the ox-Premier would live tu secure 
rational independence for Ireland.

THE WAR CONTINUED.
The C.th Battalion te Pash All Halts 

Agalnat tbe Tare a ta 'News,'
The refusal of Mr, Kribbe, city editor of tbe 

Toronto Neva, to api>ear on hi* personal recog 
nuance before Police Magistrate Deennyere 
be* been the effect ot determining the office** of 
me 65th Battalion to persevere with their suite 
against the JVetrx,

A staff officer of the 65th informed a Star re 
pdrter thi* morning that the officers of the Bat
talion had done all in their («war to arrive at 
a juat settlement. It bad been decided t» poet- 
uone the Knbbe case until the l6th, a* Mr. Mc: 
Namee wa* endeavouring to effect» settlement. 
Consent to the postponement had been given in 
the hope that an agreement would be arrived at 
in the meantime. All along tbe prosecution 
expressed th/desire t<< discontinue the cases in 
the event of/an amende honorait, and they had 
nfféred to withdraw the suit* a* soon a* a gentle
manly apology wa* made. Now, the gentlen an 
went on to say. the case is different. They 

, realize that Kribh* failure to put in an appear 
ance i* doe to Sheppard's intervention, and 

! seeing the lst'er’e bad faith and animus, they 
are determined to press all suits, including two 

! in the civil court* fur $50,000, to the end In 
addition to the existing c«ee* suit* for $99.99 

t will be issued against Sheppard in the Circuit 
' Court by tbe rank and file of the battalion.
1 Montreal Star

THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION
A Large Exhibit frein the Dominion 

we of Sir C. Tapper’s Work.
Ottawa, 0«5t. 19.—Sir Charles Tupper, High 

Commissioner, left the city to-day for Nova 
Scotia, and will not return before leaving for 
England. "Sir Charles states that the arrange
ments so far made for the representation of the 
Dominion at the Indian and C >1 »nial Exhibition 
next spring give promise of a most thorough 
collection of exhibits being sent over. The 
great difficulty now is that though Canada 
comes next to India in the amount of allotted 
space in tbe Exhibition, Ontario Province 
exhibits alone wilt fill more space than i* allotted 
ti> India, and unless the Committee of Manage 
ment c»n give the Dominion a much larger 
amount of room the already promised exhibits 
will bave to be cut down. Amongst the oitie* 
from which rich collection* will go Galt totands 
pre eminent, with Hamilton and Toronto fol
lowing. The arrangements' for the cereal 
exhibits ere most complete, and strong hope* 
are entertained that fat stock, etc., may be 

‘liqally entered. 4

A THOUSAND DOLLAR BILL
A llam'lion Hack mi au. Theft Revealed 

Aller a Lapae of Three years.
H amiLiyk, Oct. 19.—Arthur Cline, a well 

known hackman of this city, was arrested' this 
morning, charged with the theft of $1000. Those 
year* ago this fall a*wealthy young California 
Eugene McCarthy, tbe slugger. Hunt had 
named Hunt viêited this city, accompanied by 
lots of money—which he spent with a lavish 
band. When the pair left this city to go to 
Washington they where driven to the station 
by Cline in hi* back and in paying hie fair 
Hunt gave what he thought a $5 bill and reoeiv 
ed back the change. In exammg hie money on 
tne train he diecovered that be was short of a 
81000 bill. He immediately telegapbed to a 
irieud here, and eent McCarthy back on the 
tiret train to look for tbe mieeiog bill, but the 
search was Unavailing. The affair wa* apparent 
ly forgotten until Cline'e eon-ip-law, John 
Sheridan, laid the information againet him. The 
latter eays that hie father-in-law eent him to 
tbe States to change the bill, which he did in 
St. Louie. On Friday Sheridan assaulted 
Chine, and the. latter laid a charge againet him, 
upon which he was fined $20 and coats or sixty 
daye. To get revenge Sbei idan lays this charge 
against Cline, and the Magistrate will investi# 
ate it on Nov.2. Bail wae fixed at $2000,which 
was given. ‘_________________ _

CURE FOR CHOLERA.
A» American fensel’a Report el^Hie Epide

mic In France.
WASHixofoN, Oct. IR—V.S. Consul, Frank 

H. Mason, hàs sent In his final report to the 
Secretary of State, dpted Oct. 1, of the cho 1er» 
in the south of France. The most fatal days 
were at Marseill. e, Aug. 21, when 69 persons 
died, and at Toulon Aug. 27, when there were 
42 deaths. Altogether there had been this 
wesson in Marseilles 1,230 deaths. Americans 

■were singularly fortunate in exeeping the plague 
no deaths having occurred among them, owing 
to their careful avoidance of the excesses which 
provtd fatal in the case of many other foreign 
eie. While the epidemic was high, nine men, 
including the captains of two American veeeele in 
port near Toulon, were stricken with it. They 
all recovered after using what is called tbe fe 
ripe of Dr. Valentine Mott, of New York. Its 
formula ie : ,TTincture of rhubarb 10 parts’, 
laudanum sydenham 4 parte, camphor one-half 
part, syrup of ether 50 parts, syrup of bitter 
orange peel 50 parts. One teaspoonful in a little 
water, and repeat until tbe symptoms cease." 
As to the scientific results achieved during the 
progress of the epidemic, the report eays : "It 
ie doubtful whether the fioal statistics will show 
that any substantial progress has been made in 
treating the most malignant forma oftbe disease, 
or that the proportion of deaths to caeee have 
been reduced so much as one per cent, by all the 
experience of these two sombre years. Tbe one 
effective treatment for Asiatic cholera ie to avoid 
it. Tfie remedies are intelligence, temperance, 
correct living, that individual religion of the 
body which ie an essential part of human civil
ization, and supplemented by tbe improved 
drainage, ventilation and municipal cleanliness 
which are the basis of modern sanitary science.

A Swiss Mountain on Fire.
Owing to the drought which has so long 

prevailed in Switzerland and Savoy, fires, some 
of them of an tinusual and alarming character, 
have taken place in various parte of the country. 
Two months ago a great turf moore known as 
the Grcoee Moore, near Witzwyl, in Canton 
Freilburg, took fire and ie still burning) ell 
efforts to put it out having proved abortive. 
Tbe peasant* of the neighborhood had to get in 
their crops in all baste and remove their stacks 
and other easily inflammable possessions to a 
safe distance. Unless there Is soon a 
sufficient fall of rain to extinguish the fire 
which, especially at night, makes a strange 
and wierd spectacle, several village* will be 
in danger. Last week a greater part of St. 
Jean de Maurienne, in Savoy, wae burned 
down. Tbe college, the Palais de Justice, 
__ g thiiiy Ot ber buildings were com
pletely destroyed, the fire engines, owing to lack 
of water,being unable to act. On Sunday alter 
noon last, a cloud of smoke Wae seen rising 
from the summit of the Saleve, the mountain 
which overlooks Geneva, the bushes and grass 
which cover the hillside near tbe stone cro*s on 
tbe path between Monetier and Treise-Arbres 
were on tire, and fanned by a light wind, ex 
tended so rapidly that after sunset tbe side of 
the mountain above Vevriee was all in a blaze 
and Pas de l’Echelle, tbe zluzag path by which 
Geneva» excursionists climb np to Monetier, 
rendered impassible. Great fears were at one 
time entertained that the fire would reach the 
village of Monetier, when all the herbage and 
timber on tbe Saleve would have been involved 
in one terrific conflagration. Fortunately, how 
ever, the wind earned tbe flames towards "the 
little gorge,” where there being nothing but 
naked rock*, the fire eventually burned itself 
out -x

Meked La Dew Ik by • Merae
Capetown, Oct 19.—List night Maxwell 

Kitchen, a well-to-do young farmer In this 
neighborhood, went out to look after his horses 
in the pasture field. Though he did not return 
hie family bail no misgivings, as they concluded 
that he had gone visiting some neighbor*. This 
morning he was found lying face downwards in 
a mud puddle in the pasture quite dead. Hie 
jaw wa* fractured, and it ie enpposed that one 
of the horses kicked him. He wae 26 years - Id 
and bi*hfy respected.

Blow ok np Mell liste.
has been a laborious and costly work, hut the 
Justifies the effort. Obstruction* in anv import 
ant channel mean* disaster Obstructions In 
tbe organ* of tbe human body bring inevitable 
disease. They roue* be cleared away, or physi
cal wreck will follow. Keep the liver In order 
and the pure blood course# through the body, 
conveying health, strength and life : let It be
come disordered and tbe channels are clogged 
with impurities, which result In disease and 
death. No other mwilrine equal* Dr. Fierce's

Golden Medical Discovery*' for aoUhgupon the 
t be fiver and purifying tbe blood.

SiHILOH’S CURE w.111 Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough abd Brouohlti*. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist*. Peterbor oogh

LL You BUFFER with Dyapepela and 
Comp.alnt? Lalloh’s VUtilizer Is gnar-

Wll.
Liver vomp.aintr union's Vitaliser is guar- 
an teed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggist*, Peterborough.

New Advertisement*.

CHILDREN’S CLlSS
For Instruction in Vocsl Music on the 

tonic Sol-fa Method.

MR EDWARD DVFE, Huel BlW, wkç.boW, s 
certificate for proficiency in the knowle -ge 

of vocal mu 1c on the tonic sol fa method, Intends to 
conduct a claw for children during the winter. Tbe 
first meeting wifi be held on Friday evening next in 
the Sunday School room of the Murray street Baptist 
Church, at half past seven A nominal admission fee 
of ten cents will be charged. Further particular* 
may be obtained on applicatDu to Mr. Duff, at Dr. 
Bernardo's Home, Hazel Brae. 4d94

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months lor Fite 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold. V

JOHN CARVEY
Oct. 12, 1886. Grocer. George Street, Peterboro’.

“HUB”
SHAVING PARLOR 6 BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Bradburn’a 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

HOT, SLAVING,
COLD, CÛ HAIR-CUTTING,

SHOWER, —^ SHAMPOONINO,
SALT and HAIRDRESSING.

SULPHUR THREE CHAIRS,
BATHS, i FIRST CLASS.

CHAS. LEGROS,
August 4, 1886. d28 Proprietor.

McAHDREWS SUABLE
HAVE

REMOVED
To Hùnter Street, in the old Skating 
Rink Building, adjoinlning Whyte's Foun
dry Ware room s, east of PATERSON *8 

TANNERY '

PleaseTake Notice

Partie» who are in want ot a good
»

TRUNK or VALISB. or anything 

in the FANCY GOODS line, will do 

well to examine our stock before 

purohaalng elsewhere, aa we sell 

Good Goode at Low Prioea

C. B. ROUTLEY.

THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only In the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRE8ERVINÇ AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

BRISBIN’S
Floor, Feed and Provision Store

IS 3STOW OPEN.
"Your Palronaiie Respectfully Solicited.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

DABCTS OLD,ST AND, HUNTER STREET.

FLOUR,
OAT

MEAL.
CORN
MEAL,

CRACKED
WHEAT.

POTATOES
APPLES,
MEATS,
tTC.

Miss Arnistrong
KEEPS THE NEWEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE SELECTIONS OF

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY. 
HATS, BONNETS,
OSTRICH FEATHERS, 
ORNAMENTS, etc.

THE PRICES ARE ALWAYS VERY REASONABLE.

George Street, Peterborough, 'rses: Next door to Salisbury's Bookstore.

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury's Book Store, atul opposite James Alexander's.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES., For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

FURS!
As the seasott draws near to remind the public that the 

Winter will not fall to make its claim felt for warm and 
comfortable yarments, the subscriber has made ample 
provision, when visiting in the early months the European 
Markets, to select such material for the manufacturing ol 
EUR GOODS, which will for cheapness, durability and 
style, not be surpassed. Early buyers will be most liberally 
dealt with, as money is required for building purjutses. 
A FINE STOCK OP RATS FOR THE FALL IN THE 
LATEST STYLES. ' ’

W. LECH.WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER Gray and Black Robes If You Want a Good Job
Of a Superior Quality, and price* are low.

HORSE BLANKETS!
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWlf.

-WHIIIFS 'r I
NEW STYLES AND CHEAP.

HARNESS AWAY DOWN. I
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR,George street

r YOU WANT
r roc want

r TOC WANT

r TOC WANT

▲ Day Boo* Madi, 
a Journal mad*, 
a Cash Bo< k mad*, 
a Lioorr mad*, 
a Ch*cx Book mads,, 
a Retain Boo* mad*,
PaHM FOB COBRBSPONDSXV* 
Papkb roa Lett** Hkadh. 
Pat** roa Not* Brad», 
Pats* to* Bill Siam, 
Writing Papkr to* ant rr*i

fC°l

LOTOS
V OF THE

ULE,

r
$100 REWARD

-.ti

It is one of the most powerful and permanent 
perfume* prepared A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room 
It ie put up in a new style of gtaee-etoppered bot
tle* and sold by all perfumers and druggist*

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(•OLE AGEHTS.)

uontrsal.

t..
* f Cream to remove Tan,

------ Freckle*sod Pimple*,
.____________i and Beautify the Complexion. Every

boUle guaranteed to .be a* repre-eoted or money r» . 
funded. Price, 60c. and H,00 per bottle. For eale 
bv all 4rmnrtetB,or addreas the HART LAND CHEMIC
AL CO.,' «7 Wellingtoe Street Kent, Toronto, Stamp*

Tbot, B Y., Jan. 4,1886.
G**TLBW*s,—I bar oMto pleaeure In eaviae that 1 

hsve oral your WJd , 4** Cream for my complexion 
nw time past, ai d Jod It superior to anything 1 
have ever used for thi seme purpose. It «often* the i 
•kin sod Impart* a fresh and delkate bloom to the > 
face and head* unattainable by the u*e of any other ! 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

I T* IS* Serf and Ckmmml Co. dWwll

Leave your order* at the Old Eetabltoked

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office.

Market Block, George 8t., Pc*erborough

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
60r. per dozen - • Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Order* received 
by telephone.

gar WANTED, IOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BEBWEH.
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
EXPENSIVE NEWS.

The Port, Hope Timet complains of the 
excessive charges it is c .lied upon to pay fur 

1 its telrgrapbic report», aud says that it is almost 
imj o.iRitiif for the smaller dally ps| 6rs.*o exist, 
owing to the telegraph mou--ply. During the 
pr.'gross uf the North West Rebellion we issued 
a lutie Uiiily ami when we c*me to strike a 
haUucti we found that the entire receipts of our 
daily paper were just sufficient top»y our tele
graph bill. We therefore bear testiiuouy to the 
taut that the telegraph monopoly is a grinding 
one. Parry Sound Star.

RECIPROCITY.
The simple, unadulterated fact is that duty 

1» levied on all Canadian coal going iuto the 
United N aVs rand Canada levies a lower duty 
on all coal c>iuiug from the United States into 
Canada. When the people of the United 
States are wil.ling'to remove the duty Canadians 
will he wi lu g tu reciprocate.—Hamilton Spec

SMALL IDEAS.
The Crits have struck oil at last. A platform 

has beeu. found. Toe country can now be 
arouned. In fishing through Sir digs. Tapper's 
accoun s for his official residence in London, 
they have found that lie has purchased a square 
shaped, richly cut decanter, and seventeen 

‘(I- z h wine glasses, and the Canadian taxpayer 
defrays the c >sT. Thia.is getting smallness 
down pretty fine. Perhaps Sir Charles had 
better put up a slab shanty to Hy de Park and 
furui-h it wiih a pail and tin dipper. It would 
be more eiv-n ioi ai lor the (Janwliau taxpayer, 
an-i umre in keeping with the tize of Grit ideas.

' —Bobcayycon Independent.
ONE OF THEIR BLUNDERS.

It is very foolish of the Reform party to let 
itself be Committed to a hostile attitude towards 
the post office savings banks. The»e are useful 
and popular institutions, and any party that 
antagoui-ci them leaves itself open to severe 
reprisals. It is characteristic of the Globe to 
make this blunder.—Toronto World (Ind. Péf.)

A MAGNIFICENT OPPORTUNITY
It should be remembered that the most pro

minent merchants of Australia and the West 
Inities are sure to vi»it the Colonial Exhibition, 
and will certainly inspect our exhibits with a 
view to business, and also that almost every
thing that iq at pr&eut imported into both these 
Colonies is purchased through correspondent» io 
London. Now, as was pointed out in our issue 
of the 2nd iiist., Canada manufactures a good 
many article# peculiarly adapted For the nee-is 
of a new country like Australia, which should 
certainly find a market were there proper efforts 
uiuffV ; but admitting, for the sake of argument, 
that we eaiiuut secure a direct trad» with that 
country, evrii when the Canadian Pacific is 
completed, and-a fleet of steamships connects 
its terminus wi h the other side of the Pacifié’ 
Ocean, then it .aost be conceded that next yeai’s 
exhibition offers the tiret opjortunity we have 
had for bringing a large collection of our manu
factures to the notice of the purchasing agents uf 
the colonial merchants. — Canàdiau Manufac-

A GLOOMY HUMORIST.
Henry George occupies nearly five columns 

of the L luixville Courier-Journal with one of 
his light and airy paragraphs exposing the fal
lacies uf protection. It is not as skyroekety as 
some of Colonel Hal Watterson's humor m# 
remarks on the same eubjrCt, but ifr is more 
grandly, gloomily, and peculiarly mysterious— . 
and that, we believe, is wnat the Free Traders 
delight in.—Philadelphia Press.

THE GREAT DEFEATED.
Courtney, the oarsman, is becoming a good 

deal of a burden to the sporting world, but as 
sped»! legislation suppres-ing him would be 
unconstitutional, we suppose he must be endur
ed tu the end. He wa« fairly and terribly 
beaten by Haitian near Troy on Thursday, but 
of course, he will hardly admit it This time he 
explains that the cause of his defeat was the 
cedar shell in which he sat, aud that he did not 
want to row in it. All that i» not to the point. 
He did row in a cedar shell, and he was outrow- 
ed a# easily as he would have been if be h»d had 
any other kind of a boat. Tne truth is, Court
ney was an excellent amateur oarsmen, but he 
ha-not pluck or nerve enough to succeed as a 
pr feeeiun-d sculler. The sooner the Great De
feated finds this out an-i stops rowing and swea
ring the better.—tf. Y. Tribune.

TIMIDITY-À HINDOO FABLE
A silly mouse, thinking each thing a cat. 
Fell into a helpless worrimeul thereat.

But, noticed by a wizard living near, 
Was turned into a cat to end-lie fear.

No sooner waa the transfogmatlon done 
Than dreadful terror of a dog begun.

Now, when the wizard a 
"Here, be a dog^’-hea

iw this latest throe, 
•and «uxHÈpur woe"

But, though
For fear some

A MILLIONAIRE SLAVE
A Wealthy Serf Weeured hie Freedom by 

a Present of Oysters.
Among the wealthiest bankers of Russia are 

the noble members of the house of Schaloucbine. 
A couple of generation# ago their ancestor wae a 
serf, owned,by one Count Scberemetef. By dint 
of ► rent energy this serf amazed an enormoue 
fortune. All his tff.utsto purchase his freedom, 
however, was of no avail, and offers as high as 
#250,000 were scornfully rejected by his master, 
wh-i seemed actually to enjoy the torture he 
inflicted on his millionaire slave, who could 
neither bequeath his fortune to his children nor 
otherwise beneht them without the consent of 
his 1 >rd. It happened one day that the count 
bad invited several friends to a dinner party, 
and when his maitre d"hotel laid before him 
the menu for m-pection, he was aghast to fin i 
that oy»teis did not figure among the 
bored "œuvre». In answer to hi»' Ind gnant 
remopstrançre, that Functionary assured 
him that oy*ters were not to be bad at any 
price. At the height of the angry scene, which 
was continue ieven in the presence of the guests, 
Schaloucbine wae announced, and in order to 
vent hi# wrath on the unfortunate serf, the 
count shouted out: “Show the s'ava in. What 
do you want, dog? If you want your freedom. I 
tell yon I will never grandit. I care not for 
any offer y n may make—no, not for a million

would be worth more to me.” “Do I understand 
my lord,” asked the s-rf, “that you would grant 
me my freedom if I procure them for you?” 
“Yea," ref-lied the count, much of the amuse- 
ment of his guests. As it happened, Scbalou 
chine had brought a barrel of oysters with him 
as s gift to his insater, knowing of the greet 
dinner party. They were brought in, the deed 
of fret d m waa immediately signed, and the 
count, addressing his F-rmer slave with the ut
most courtesy, said : “Sir, may I invite yon to
join ns V—Lonbon Life.

A Dre ad fill Fate
Foktst, Ont, Oct 19.—Henry Harvey's 

bonne, -itusted on the 6th line, N. E. R. War
wick was burred yesterday1* mornii g. Mrs. 
Harvey built a fire and «hen went out to milk, 
leaving her husbaqd and eon and a young man 
named Napper in oed asleep. In s -me way 
unkrown the house took fire, and when they 
awoke the mam part was all ablaze. Mr. Her 

v»ey ran into the main part, thinking to escape 
by the door, but it was fastened. He then 
re'umed to the bedroom and all made their way 
out of the window. N pj-er got out safely ; 

-the eon’s bands were badly burned, but the 
father waa literally roasted, all the clothing 
being burned off and the whole surface of the 
body burned over, he having also Inhaled tbe 
U***. He died last evening after some intense 
suff -ring. He waa about 60 ) ears old and one 
of the oldest settlers in the neighborhood.

Tit* Daily Evening Review la deliverer to 
subscribers at 10 cents a week

islurWts peace.

Into a tiger .next the befist was me de.
And still ’twas pitiful aud sore afraid,

Because tbe huntsman might, some illstarred 
day,

Happen along and take it» life away.

"Then," said the wizard, turning to bis house, 
"You have a mouse's heart—now be a mouse."

Tie so with, men ; no earthly he|n or dower 
Can add one atom to their native power ;

Then from tbqlr small ness nothing can arouse— 
No art eau make a, lion Irom a mouse.

WIT AND WISDOM.
It is strange bow quick some people extract 

all the sweetness out of the honeymoon.
A wise man stands firm in all extremities, and 

bears the lot of his humanity with a divine

A young lady fainted when t--ld that over 
500,000 men died last year, but was revived by 
the information that there were still 19,00,000 
left.

There are two sides to every question, and as 
sure as you’re born the other man, by some 
blundering fatality, always takes the wrong

He who betrays another's secret because he 
hss quarrelled with him wae never worthy of 
the name of friend. A breach of kindness will 
not justify a breach of trust.

Life's barmeny must have its discorde ; but, 
as io music pathos is tempered into pleasure hv 
the pervading spirit bf beauty, so are all life's 
sounds tempered by love. •— -t-

A little girl who wae exceedingly fond of a 
muff was bothering her mother for one, when 
#he said :—“ Wheest, Meg, ye’ll get mine when 
I dee.’’ “ Wall ye dee the morn, mother?" asked 
the little girl, slyly.

A Sunday -school teacher, reading the words,
The fowls of the air ’’ to her class, proceeded 

to ask them, " What are the fowls of the air ?” 
After a pause one little girl solved the problem 
by replying " Please,. miss, it’s the bad 
smells !"

A parish clerk apologized to a church digni
tary who had been summoned to take a service 
at a small village etmreh. “ I am sorry, sir, to 
have brought such a gentleman as you to such 
à poor little place. A worse gentleman would 
have done if we had only known where to find

An old soldier, though not given to drink, 
neverthèleee loved his dram, which be uepally 
got when despatched on a message. Being asked 
if he would have hie usual dram now or on re
turn from his errand, “Lvd, mem," said he, “I’ll 
jiâttakeit noo, for there’s a puoer o' suddeo

John—“Thae tell me, Jess, that yer cousin 
Willie’s awa ta the mad house.” Jena— “ ’Deed 
it’s owre true. It was wi’ study.’’ John—“Ob, 
was he coinin’ o it for s minister ?” Jess—“Oh. 
no, but he wrought on an' made poe'ry, an' 
the ends wsdns come rieht, an’ that put him

“ Mollis, I wish you would be a better little 
girj,” said a fond father to his little daughter ; 
“ you have no idea bow sorry I am that mamma 
has to scold yon always.’’ “Don’t worry about 
it, pap»,’’ was the reply of the little angel ; 
“ I am not one of those sensitive children. 
Half tbe time I don’t hear what she says.1’

An irascible old gentleman was take^ with 
sneezing in a railway carriage. After sneezing, 
in the must spasmodic manner eight times, he 
arrested the piroxystn for a moment, and extri
cating his handkerchief he thus addressed hie 
uaeal organ, indignantly saying—"Oh, go on 
—go on—you’ll blow your braios out presently.’»

Two lads endeavored to raise the wind by 
stealing a cow and selling her. After driving 
the animal abjut eight miles, one of them, 
thinking of the money he expected soon to 
handle, asked his companion in crime, “ Say, 
Bill, how muib do you think we’ll get fur this 
old thing ?” Bill, whose thoughts ran In a dif
ferent channel, replied, About two years and 
a half," and by wae right.

CABLE NEWS

The oldest snd most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre" VIgars
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis A Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing eases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hand».

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used io flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands“ Cable’’ and “ Kl 
Fades. ”

A trial will convince the moat skeptical that 
Davis A Suns’ manufacture ^of jugan1 are

Prize medals against tbe world, were awarded 
to S. Davie A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais. at Parle, 18CT, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863 68.

Herein* a ■artgage
A New York church congregation recently 

made qnite » ceremony of the horning of a mur: 
gage, which,. “ io tbe order of Providence, " they 
had been enabled to pay off. After tbe sermon 
the pastor stepped down from the chancel and 
took from within his vest a folded manuscript. 
“ This,” said he, “is a mortgage. Until now 
I've never seen one. Have you any idea what 
tbe holders of this bond could do? They could 
turn yon out of your church, but, thank Heaven, 
they can’t do it now, for it is paid.' He then 
t >re the t aper into slips, and crumbling the 
pieces into a ball, placed it on a tray. Lighting 
a small lamp, he ignited the ball, aud while the 
congregation sang the doxology, the mortgage 
paper of #6,000 was burned to ashes. When 
the services ended tbe trustees assembled and 
held a second cremation Upon the same tray 
which held the ashes of tbe mortgege the note 
was burned. During the service many of tbe 
older members were moved to tears. The ashes 
are enclosed in a sealed envelope, but will eoon 
be placed io a silver urn, which, with the lamp, 
will be enclosed io a glees case and hung In tbe 
parlor of the-church.

SMOKERS !
See that year Cigars are made 
by the Peterborough Cigar Co»y.

FROM ALL OVER.
An authropologipal congress will be held in 

Paris in 1889.
A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 

and ill when worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Fifteen well known gamblers have been ex
pelled Dorn Germany under the Socialist law.

To Remove Dandruff.—Cleose the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de 
ligbful medicated soap for tbe toilet.

National Pillb is tbe favorite purgative and 
anti-billode medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.-

Sir Henry Drcmmomd Wolff and the Poite - 
have signed a protocol respecting the govern 
ment of Egypt.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

A Victory ScoHKix*-Everytime when Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil is used for rbematism, neu 
r algie, aches and pains, sore throat or deafness, 
frost bites or burns, a certain victory is the 
natural rasait.

Vigorous measures have been adopted by tbe 
Dominion Government to prevent nog cholera 
spreading from Essex into Kent.

Billousnbhs.—When the liver does not sot 
promptly the bile accumulates-'to excess in the 
blood, causing yellow eyes, sallow skin, sick 
stomach, diarrl <ea, etc., and the sufferer it 
termed Bilious. Burdock Blood Bitiers regu 
lat« « the liver, stomach, bqwels and blood, cm- 

4tig billiousoew.
Constipation. — This evil habit neglected, 

bring* s multitude of miseries, and is the 
sourqe of much illness. • Burdock Blood Bitters 
cures constipation by toning and regulating the 
bowels to a natural action.

The British Government has consented to the 
hiring of natives of Sierra Leone Africa, to work 
ae labourers in the Congo country.

Hagyard's Pectoral Bai.lsam cures throat, 
Bronchial and lung diseases that lead to tx»n 
sumption ; breaks up coughs snd colds ; cure# 
hoarseness snd sore throat, by loosening the 
cough, allying irritation and removing the cause 
of distress.

Coloniel Otter, with “C\ School of Infan
try; has arrived at Swift Current on his way 
east. They expect to reach Toronto on Sunday

West's World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It is s never failing remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J. D. 
Tuly for a trial Bottle and you will use no 
other.

Detachments of “A” and VB” Batteries left 
Kingston and Quebec on Monday for the 
North West, to relieve their comrades now do
ing duty there.

The verdict of half the World.-'-The entire 
western hemisphere pronounces Murray & Lan- 
man’s Florida Water the m.-etdelicious perfume 
for the boudoir, the ballroom, and the bath, tbe 
chemistry has yet succeeded in extracting from 
living flowers.

The traffic receipts of tbe Canadian Pacific 
railway for the week ending the 14th inat. 
amounted to $199,000, an increase com oared 
with the corresponding week last year of $53. 
000. The company has now 3,064 miles of rail
way in operation.

The Pain-Killer.—We have known the high 
character of this medicine, and that it is used 
with great success and satisfaction in our very 
best families. It Is favorite medicine of our 
missionaries in heathen lands, where they use 
it more than all else together for the disease» 
that abound in thoee warm climates. It should 
be kept in every house, and be in readinees for 
sudden attacks of sickness.

Sore Throat.—To cure this oft-occurring 
trouble use Halyard’s Yellow Oil internally 
and externally Yellow Oil cures croup, as
thma, pain in the side, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
ear ache, deafness and all sore and painful 
complaints.

The relations between King Christian of 
Denmark, and the Folksthing are strained to 
point of rupture. Tbe Chamber has-refused 
to pass the budget, and a special to the Mail 
says it is probable a resolution will be carried 
deposing the King.

Eighth Wonder or the World.—It is dem
on -trated by hisiory that, the ancients in many 
of the arts, notably artitectnre. far excelled the 
present age, hut it is reserved for the present 
decade to | roduce the eigib wonder of the world 
Le.. West’a World’s Wonder or Family Lini
ment. which is infallible for Rh-umarism. 
Sprains, Cots. Bruises. S -res and all diseases 
requiring external applies» ion. Price 25 cents 
and 60 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

An Enterprising Druggist.—It la with 
much ples-ure we announce to our readers that 
J. D. Tully, our wide-awake Druggist, has 
secured tbe agency of the celebrated West’s 
C->ugh Syrup. This is a compound that ha- 
s/ood the test of a quarter of a century, and is 
an unfailing arid certain cure for all throat and 
lung trouble*. It will relieve a cough like 
magic, and the proprietors have thousands of 
the most flattering testimonials from sufferers 
that have been cured of thatSdread disease, con- 
■dfaption, in its early stage*, bronchitis, asthma. 
Ac. Price 25 eta. 60 cte, and $1.00 per bottle.

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BI 8IMEM EDUCATION la * nocewity low*

day* It ia worth more than bouse# or lanus. ^Flll 
you not give your bov this chance, which’, yeu have 
missed and regretted ? It is the beet start In life he

BANNELL SAWYER.
d62wll Peterborough Business College.

Legal.
B. B. EDWARDS,

I1AKKI8TKR, SOLICITOR, *c., Prtroborough, Ool. 
D Office :—Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele
graph office. dlwlO

Travel.

Akaal Advert tale*.
There are thousands of doUarrws*ted In adver

tising in nondescript newspapers. We contend 
thst newspaper publishers should be compelled 
by law to transact business just as other busi
ness men have to do. If a baker, for instance, 
■ells liuht loaves his bread can be confiscated by 
the authorities, and if a publisher sells an 
advertiser a certain amount of publicity be 
should be compelled to fulfill ids contract or 
the advertiser on proof to the contrary should 
be exempted from paying the publisher's bill. 
This is only justice to the advertiser and hss 
Indeed already been established by our-courts.

advertising io journals of which the publisher * 
dare not lay bis subecription list before them.— 
Canadian Statesman.

For lame Back, Hide or Cheat use Shiloh s 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

THAT HACKING COÜUH «an be eoqolekly 
cured by HhHob's Cure. We guarantee IL For 
eale by Ormond A Waleh. druggists, Peter boro’

You are allowed a free triât of thirty days of 
the use of l>r Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Beit 
with Electric Muapenaory Appliances, for the 
needy "relief and permanent eure of Nervous 
Debility, In** of Vitality and ManboAd, and all 
Kindred trouble*. Aleo.for many other dlweaaee 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with toll Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 
Marshall, Mich.

Advlee la ■ether».
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth t If ao, send at onoe and

Ca bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
children teething. I te value is incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate

ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It. It cure* dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regniataa the stomach and bowels, cores wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives time and energy In the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup tor children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
eoTlption at one of the oMeet and Met female 
nurse» and physicians In tbe United rttatee, and 
latoraele by all druggists utroogbovs Um world. 
Price* cent»» bottle.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Ticket! 
al very much reduced re tee from former prices, beta? 
Agent for the following flret-clsse lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Beltig Agent for the Q. T. B. and the above Hist 

.•law Steamship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct fron 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Pc rthorough, May Slat, 1884 dlttwlt

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 
Freni Ike Weal.

11.31 am.— Moll from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 
Galt and Toronto.

9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

10.56 p.m,—Express from Toronto snd West.
From Ike East-

6.81 s.M.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.36 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.48 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows : 

(lelsg East
11.81 o.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and
9.10 p.m.—Mixed,.for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 p.m.—Kxprew, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
tielag West

6.31 a.m.—Express for Toronto, Gelt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.36 s.ro.~-Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.42 p.m —Mall, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
ALEX. ELLIOT,

Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 
nearly opposite Review Office.

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

EOROK STREET, SOUTH, 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the butinew, 
and win keep Good Horses and 
.Comfortable Rigs always ready at 

hoar for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag 

gone. Backs Busses, and every thing in connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found reedy at
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip *— “------- ’*
ild Livery Stable Premises, Georg
Oomstock* Furniture Store. CONNORS------

Make a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
«It over town at Connors Brosu. Tip Top Livery. dl06

Nothing Succeeds 
like Success !

THE success of Messrs. HAM1LL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Utile’s business Is most 
gratifying, and proves that ine work will always 
please and Increase patronage.

Our patrons are always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, end our prices are so 
moderate that everyone Is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited. ^

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street, Peterborough,

BOOKS
-IN-

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Halt Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—A F THE—

Review Bindery.

<r %5t

E. H. D. HALL
(SuocaaaoB to Dsmistoo» * Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omos Hunter street, next the English Church 

tWMoney Io l^aa at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
IlARRISÎER, ATTORNEY AT-LAW, and 80LIC1- 
L> TOR I «CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ae'- 
OFFICE—Next to tbe Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street’ Okw

STONE A MASSON,
OARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS. 
JD Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterhorougn, opposite Sproule e Studio.
Money to loan.
B. B. STOKE. w40-d72 SnrWAftT MASSON

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
|>ARRI8TER8, ATTORN^«, 80^011088, Ac.- 
L> Office:—Water Street, next door north of theStreet, next door
Ontario Bank.

a. r. rovsserra, aa. dlw24

W. H. MOORE,
1 BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ae. 
1> Ornos Corner of George and Hunter Street#, 
iver McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. 8AWER8,
ARR18TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor lo Supreme Court 

> Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Omos :—Market Block, corner of George and 81mcoe 

1 trouts, Peterborough.
■emey la Loss. dios-wlb

ÜA
<

HATTON 8c WOOD,
I BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
D Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets,
over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY TO LOAN.

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac,, (has resumed 
the practice of the law). Office Over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Slmooe and Water Street», Peter-

Erofentrional.
QUO. W. RANNEY,

CIVIL RNQINRKR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 

description mode. Omos West el Je of George 
Street, over Bonk of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT. AND C. E. Plane and estimates 
mode of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente

Spiled for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty.
vies Over Telegraph Office, George Slroet, Peter

borough. d!50wl

\ psic' V
1V1 AGAZINES!
And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDPR0MPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

. a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Bloch;, Peterborough.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a gbod AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes » Buelneea of it. Having had 
over twenty-five year» experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in iny lino are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tente of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in feet any
thing and every thing from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.

J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Beat Pier, PORT BOPB. d89t

ENVELOPES.
Bend for Prices and Save Money. You 

cannot get any better or cheaper work 

In the cltlee. eo don’t eend away from 

home, but leave vour ordere at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bkllbville, Ont
ario. Plane, Specifications. Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings, 

left at the Grand Central Hotel.

Dentist».
R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

ENTIST Own*. 8ti—♦, Peterborough. Artllc • 
_ r«Mh liaerUd on Gold, Bll.ro, Robber, Celulold 

or any base desired. Rsrsauose : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.8., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.DA AuburmN.Y., 
I\ Nee lande, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Ole- 
meeha, M.D., sod 8. C- Corbet, M.D., Pert Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Baillleboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Oae Administered for the Pain lees 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.S.

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 

City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
---------- —as. dioe-wl

Physicians.
DR. HALUDAY

OmOR AUD RESIDENCE «Un Street, oppoTOt. 
Court House square. dltthrSS

DR PIGEON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Pbytidane, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

RssEDBKCs amd Omen .'—Corner of Charlotte aad 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
151 SlMseee Street, Toroato 

TILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
1 (late Caisse House),Peterborough.oo SATUR

DAY. NOV. 7, 1886. and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.to 
p. m. dl38

M*

W

^Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

George street, oppoitu u>. Mroiro. n>«
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business of the “ City Hotel, * 
solicite the continued patronage of the pubHe. The 
hotel will be conducted In flret-claee style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with tbe 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Ie stocked w th 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care lo the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public

Insurance, Jtc.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'D

Of London, Bngl&nd.
Established la 1781 Canada Agency established 1894.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded......................... 9M,IN,III

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE heh; in hand for^yment of Fire Lowes

(ready and kept up tixD^xceed ........ 53,IH.SH
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks token In town and countrx 
at the lowest current ratee, and ioeeee promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W TYRE, AGENT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough

diSîeod- 1

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will insert a We* lack Advertisement, One 

Month, to IS Dailies. I Tri-Weeklt and * Weeklies 
of our Select Local List of Canadian Papers for S7». 
Tn thow wbo want their advertising to pay, we can 

mediq*- Copy of LUt sent free ee

GEO P. ROWELL A OO.,
llWlFiPEE ADVERTISING BFEEAC 

M Efftwas It New Week

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a m
7 00 p m 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p i
8 20 1 1 

10 16 a I

8 60 p m 
1 60 a m 
8 20 a ID
6 11 p m

* 00 p m 
6 16 p m

6 00 p m
Ptnlgh!*

11 am 
10 pm 
6 00 p m 

10 pm 
1 16 p m 
8 00pn>

i Moktrbal and East, via O. [
a a r. !

Toronto and Weet, via O. A Q.
do do do

Gbamd Tanas, JEeal and West
Midland, Including all" Poet 

Offices on the line of tne Midland
Railway (west)...... t............... BOOim

Lnroear and Omemee...# .... 4 30 p so 
Mills ooox and Port Hope.... 11 am 

do do 8 00 p m
Grand Junction, Including 

Keene, Weettiood, Vllllers, Nor
. ---- 1 16 p m

IS I

80 p.

Laisfisld. Including Selwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Lxkehuret..

Bobcatoson, Including Bridge- 
north and Knnlemore.
.______ „ Including Youngs'
Point, Burleigh Folle, Haultaln, 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe, 
Clyedale, Paudaeh e *

11 00 e m

.1 00 i
11 90 a m

Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays:;................................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
Lake, dally......................................

Gratstoor, Wednesdays and

Fowlsr'b Corners, Wednesday
and Saturday..............................

Strbbt Letter Boxes................
do

British Mails, per Canadian
ne every Friday al....... .
Via New York, Monday.....

1 80 p m

1 10 p m

1 80pm 
7ffi9 a m 
*<#« P 
8 « pm

_______________________________T 8»pm
postage to Great Britain—6c. per | oe. by och route

“ÆTrd^ granted on all Money Order offices 
Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
iplre, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 

Tne Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumanio, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (AuetraliaX New South 
Wales. Tasmania and New Zealand.

Darosirs received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings' Bank, between tbe hours of 8 a. m. and
8 Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
the cloee of each mail.

Office hour» 8 a. m. to 6.80 p, m., Sundays excepted

>r Austria. 1
Germany. Gibraltar, Greet Britiao 

and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luienburg, Malta, Moots- 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Perris, Portugal, Asores, 
Roumanio, Bniria, St. Pierre, Serrilapain.the Canary 
Islands, Sweedeo, Swltserland and Turkey. And me 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thome* St. John, St Croix, Jornada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the 
Postal Union, but tbe poetel ratee remain as before ; 
Letters 6 cents per | os. Postal cards t cents each. 

2 cte. fo ' “ — 'Newspapers 2 cis. for 4 oe. Registration fee 6 cents.
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 

Guinea, C< y loo, Greenland. French Colonies to Arie, 
Africa, Oeeaniea and America, except St. Pienw andSr

ile for 4 os. Other Registration f« 
Nest India Islands, via Halifax, son

il»#
It. Prepayment by stemp in all c 

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
oaeenelaod Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Welee, Victoria, Queensland 
16 cte., papers 4 oeote.

, via San Frandeeo Letters 16 cents 
H O. ROGERS, F

Health is Wealth
■ RALN j

mnzinmd

Da. K. C. West’s Servi and Brain Trsatmbst, a
„---------- «I specific for Hteteria. Disriness, Oeevel.
nions, Tit», Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by th# use of alcohol or ttheere, 
Wakefulness, Menial Deprearioe, Softening of the 
Braie resulting to Insanity and leading to miserr 
■ ecay and death, Prems»ure Old Age. One box will
•ere recent «----- l~ —------------------- *
treatment, t 
dollars ; sent
guarantee rix b-*w «•*” —j *—■>•
received oy aa for six boxes, accompoa.» -•-« — 
dollars, we will eend the purchaser our written guar 
ante# to refund tbe money If the treatment dem^ not 
effect a cure. Guarantees leaned only by J. D. TULLY

a mm Each box contains one month’■ 
One dollar a boi^r rix boxes for five 

mt by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
rix b'-'Xee to cure any ease. With each order 

ae for rix boxee, accompanied with five
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FALLEN!
The Price of Ladies' New 

FELT HATS.

Received per Exprès». 10 doe New Fel1 
Hats, in all the Latest Shapes and 

Colors, at

25 per cent Less than Former Price.
W.wtll nwki. Specially ol MillleMy. »*««■•• «“• 
Drew flood», during the balance of ttai* month, and 
customer! may depend on getting extra good value for 
their money. All ehould avail themselves of seeing 

our Stock and comparing our Prices

jfailg timing Review
W El)NESI) A r. OCTOBER tl. ISSi.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
' Steamer Arrived.
The steamer Whistle Wing has arrived with 

two more scowe of that splendid hardwood.

The Voters* Liste.
Those desiring to appeal against, the Voters' 

Lists for 1885, must do so before 12 o'clock to
morrow night, when the time expires.

Tbs «iss risk
A meeting of the Gun Club was held on Tues 

day, when it was decided to prectice on Tneà- 
daye and Saturdays. Clay blackbirds and 
pigeons will be procured for firing at.

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows Westerly winds,

The Market.
The market was fairly well attended this 

morning. Fresh butter brought 20 to 21 cents 
and tub batter 15 to 18 cents, eggs 15 to 16 cents, 
potatoes 50 to 60 cent*, hay $12, barley 50 to 75 
cents, oats 32 to 33 cents.

Bee bly Interesting.
The subject of sonry is an interesting one, 

and a miracle ofsupernatural event is also very 
interesting. Therefore the subject of Dr. Wild's 
lecture on the 28th, “ A Masonic Miracle,” will 
be doubly interesting.

Fell sff the Train.
When the noon train drew up to the 

Grand Trunk depot station Mrs. Brown, of 
Beaverton, while getting off the train, fell to 
the track and injured her side. Dr. Pigeon at
tended to her. She was able to proceed to 
Belleville on the afternoon train.

Adjnerwed Main ef Furniture. Ae
The sale of the remainder of the splendid fur 

Qiture, Ac., at C. Young's Hotel, Aahburnham. 
has been postponed until Thursday, the 22nd 
instant, at one o’clock,f on the premises. The 
furniture has been only a year in use and is well 
worth the attention of buyers. Mr. C. Staple- 
Ion is the auctioneer.

MM Mat Appear.
William ’Hallorsn, who was charged with 

having assaulted Constable Adams while in the 
discharge of bis duty on Sunday night, did not 
appear in the Police Court this mornitig when 
hie 3ase was called. On Monday, when 
the case was enlarged, he was released on dsposÇ 
iting $100 as bail. The ball was estreated.

Prepare fer Winter.
Gentlemen will find a large range of Wearing 

Apparel at the “ Golden Lion,” Overcoats, 
Persian Lamb Capa, Scotch Caps, Shirts and 
Drawers, Buck Mitts, (Gloves, etc. Tailoring 
done with neatness and despatch, from a large 
selection of Overcasting, Scotch Twe*1e# 
Worsteds, Ac. Go to fAia, VanEveby A Co. 
for your outfit.

The *'Mirer king
Harry Miner’s company appeared in Brad 

barn’s Opera House qn Tuesday evening in the 
•' Silver King.” The play is a popular one and 
there was a full house. The leading m*le 
characters were well performed, but the support 
was not in all cases as good sa it eh .raid have 
been. Mr. Walter F. Birch, as the “King,1 
received frequent applause, and Mr. Horace 
Cone filled the part of “the Spider” with 
success. Mrs. Hattie Warner's costumes were 
superb, but her acting, although fairly good, was 
too plainly acting.

Mr. George Perry, an old employee of the 
Rgvigw, and now holding a position m a lead 
ing office in Rochester, N.Ÿ., called on us this 
morning.

W# have had the pleasure of à visit from Mr.
C. H. A. Williams, formerly captain of the Port 
Hope troop of cavalry. He is making arrange 
mente for the local distribution of the memoirs 
of hie late brother, Col. A. T. H. Williams, the 
gallant commander of the Midlanders.

Mr. John RoberWon has just received from 
Sutland a Tam o’ Shan ter that will create a 
sensation when it appears on the Curling Rink. 
Il I» believed that it will not be found necessary 
So hâve the doors widened.

list rseslvsâ ni Turnbull's, ss large 
etelpaseni ef Tweed» (seed patterns) 
leas' Malle amd Lad lee' riaSete, b«Hte

THE SAWDUST QUESTION
a Association Formed to Parity Ibe 

Waters ef ear Elver amd Lake.
Some time ago a number of people who are 

interested in property near the Little Lake, 
met to see if some action could be taken to 
suppress the deposit of sawdust in the Otona 
bee. , At the meeting Mr; E. A. Peck was ap
pointed secretary, and was instructed to call a 
general meeting to consider this very important

The recent low water has enabled the people 
to see exactly how far these banks of sawdust 
extend rate the Little Lake. .Beds appeared 
over the surface of the wi^er near the centre of 
the lake, while those near the north east shore 
are many feet deep.

A meeting was called by the Sgpretbry, and 
on Tuesday evening quite a naps her assembled 
ât the Mechanics’ Institute.

BÏr. R. Meade was elected chairman, after 
which considerable discussion ensued.

Mr. N. Lkplante thought that not only 
should the Association endeavor to prevent the 
deposit of sawdust in the river, but it should 
make a move towards dredging the lake. An 
esplanade along Crescent street might be made 
twenty feet wide by having the crib work 
pushed oat into the lake and filled in by the 
sawdust. |

Mr. James English said that he did not 
think it should be used in that way. He. 
favored having it carted out to farms, to be used 
as manure.

Mr. E. B. Edwards agreed with Mr. Le 
plante. The Association Should take the form 
of one that would endeavor not only to suppress 
the nuisance, out one that would have for its 
object the removal of. the sawdust out of our 
lake. The people would then understand that 
the Association was not formed to. make only a 
spasmodic crusade against the mill owners.

Mr. D. Brllkghkm said that he was here to
night becaure he thought it was his duty ; aod 
it was the duty of every citizen of Peterborough 
to take an active part in the removal of this 
nuisance. If things bent on as they had done, 
in a few years the lake would be entirely choked 
up.

Mr. N. Leplaiite' was of opinion that Dr. 
Clarke should be hauled over the coals for not 
having given more attention to this matter.

Dr. Clarke replied that he had sailed Dr. 
Bryce, Secretary of the Provincial Board of 
Health, oat into the lake, pointed out the in 
juries that was being done and bad nearly 
swamped him on two or three beds of sawdust. 
The doctor had proceeded to place the matter 
before the Ontario Legislature and press the 
importance of having the lake dredged. Nothing 
more had been done, however.

After sonM.iurt her discussion the Association 
was formed under the name of the Anti Saw 
dust Association.

The Association was organized for the purpose 
of securing the purification of the waters of the 
River Qtooabee and Little Lake by the removal 
of sawdust, etc., andthe prevention of the 
nuisance for the future.

The membership fee was fixed at $1.
Mr. R. Meade was elected permanent chair

man, and Mr_E^A. Peck, secretary treasurer.
A motion was put and carried as follows 

That the chairman, tbs secretary and Mr. Hall 
be a committee to prosecute offenders against 
the law, and that the secretory be authorized to 
carry on any prosecution in the name of this 
Association.

The meeting then adjourned.

GOVERNMENT OFFICES-
LAND ACQUIRED BY HE* MAJESTY FOB 

PUBLIC BUIUHNOS

Turnbull's la the right boose for 
■eye* wear A foil range of Boy’s 
Molts. Overcoats sud Underclothing to 

fleet ftrons.

A Chain re
A fine second band rosewood piano, front 

round corners, carved legs and lyre, at a 
bargain. E. J. Hartley's music store.

Chit-Chat
—It doesn’t pay to interfere with a police-

—No more speculation as to where the post 
office will be located.

—A Tsm O.Shan ter cap afoot and a half 
in diameter is one of the novelties in head

—Is it a sign of “culchaw” to wear a heavy 
ulster in a warm Opera House ?

—Mrs. Mary Wilson, from Dummer, an in
mate of the Proteetant Home, died at that 
institution this morning. She was HQ years of 
age.

—All the crier's hollerin' at the Police 
Coart this morning did not make Holloran 
appear.

—Which doee the Court prefer, Wm. Hollo 
ran and a $00 fine or no Holloran and $100 
estreated bail.

Just to based, at Tornbelle, a fell
rstigr of Heavy AII H’oal_pj-fss flseds
Regular price SO cts, eelllag at SO els

Pro tes ta at House Coe sert
The following very attractive programme hse 

been prepared for the concert to be given in 
Brsdburn'e Opera House on Thursday evening, 
October 22, in aid of the Protestant Hornet —

I ................. . Overture.............,, -,
Peterborough Orchestra

2..Chorus, Let the Hilisand Valleys Resound Stephen 
St. Paul's Choir. [Motet

$....................Solo, queen of the Earth .... /iruufi
Mr Craven.

4 TriaTUC^ Among the Lillee . Glover 
Mre. Chambers, Mise Clara Cluxton. Mise Ilaultain.

5 ....................Piano Solo, Scotch Airs ......--------
Professor J 8. Parker

6 Solo. The Bin that Came In Spring ——
Miss Clara Cluxton.

SECOND PAET.
7. Chorus, Away. Away, the Morning Freshly Breaking

(JV<uo**cifr>
Charlotte Street Method tet Church Choir

8. Solo, 6tara of the Summer Night, Luigi Cariceioto
Mr. Craven. *

9 :...... Piano Solo, L’lovitatloe a la Tabs. . SVfrrr
Mies Kdmtson

10................. .' Duet. Ah Che la Morte....Il Troratore
Mise Clara Cluxton and Mr. Craved.

II .......Solo, La Primavera.......... ..........Tarry
- - Mr*. Chamber*.--------  -

J!................................. Orchestra .............................
IS-. Solo. When the Children aA As'eep .Hutchinson 

Miss Clara Cluxton.
14....................Quartette, Joyous Life...........Randtggrr
Misses Cluxton, Denni t un, Haultain. Wells, Messrs. 

Crav n, Bud eo. Haultain 
•ed Save the Queen

The Feet Oflce Mite Bellied en iesrgs 
* Blrsel Other Publie Balldlage Pretest 

bly on Water Street.
At length the long debated question of the 

selecting of a rite for the Peterborough Post 
Grow has been decided.

It was rumored that the deeds conveying the 
land had been registered, and a visit to the 
Registry Office afforded the following informa 
tion :

THE POST OFFIC* SITE.
A deed was registered on Oct 20th, hearing 

date Oct 19th, 1885, from Edward Phelan and 
hie wife (to bar dower), conveying to Her 
Majesty Qneen Victoria, for the sum of $3,900, 
part of Irai No. One, south of Charlotte street 
and east o&George street in the town of Peter 
borough, being that portion having a frontage 
of 60 feet on George street and 114 feet 7 inchee 
on Charlotte street, the north 60 feet of the lot 
“for the purpose 6f erecting thereon n poet office 
for Peterborough.”

OTHER PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
On the same day but a few minutes liter, was 

registered a deed of the date of October 20tb, 
from Campbell W. Sawere and bis wife (to bar 
dower) conveying to Her Majesty the Queen for 
the sum of $6,000 |>art of Lot 2,North of Hunter 
street, and east of George street, in the Town 
of Peterborough, being that portion having a 
frontage of 60 feet on Hunter and loo feet on 
Water street, being the east 60 feet of the lot, a 
lane at the north reducing the depth to a hun
dred feet.

There is no mention of the purpose for which 
the lot is acquired.

SETTLED AT LAST.
It will be seen that it has been decided to 

erect the Poet Office on the corner of George and 
Charlotte streets, south,, of the Market Square. 
It is also probable that a public builping will be 
erected at the cotner of Water and Hunter 
streets to accommodate the Customs, Inland 
Revenue, Ac.

It id to be hoped that such buildings will be 
put up as will be a credit to our flourishing 
town. ?he site for the Post-office being on the 
road taken by all visitors to onr town, whether 
by the Grand Trunk, the Canada Pacific or the 
steamboats, will ensure the buildings being 
noticed, and it should be of such a character as 
to afford a favorable idea bf onr town at the 
very outset.

POLICE COUNT

BREACH OK THE PEACE.
Wednesday, Oct 31.—John Poulette ap 

peared on remand, charged with fighting in a 
public piece on Sunday evening. He pleeded 
not guilty. Mr. O’Meara appeared for the 
prisoner. An attempt was made by the de
fence to show that the jostling was only in jeet, 
but it failed, and a fine of $5 and coete or 20 
days in gaoHraa imposed.

^PROFANE LANGUAGE.
John Poulette was also charged with using 

profane language in a public place on the tame 
evening, and on that charge was fined $2.

INTERFERING WITH THE POLICE.
Lewis Clark was charged with having inter 

fered with Constable Adams while in the die 
charge of his duty. Mr. J. O’Meara appeared 
for the prisoner, who pleaded not guilty.

This case was the outcome of the disturbs»ce 
on Sunday night, when Constable Adams was 
assaulted and the prisoner taken from him. 
In the court on Monday Clarke spoke to the 
officer and be recognized him as one of the 
party who attacked him on Sunday and ar
rested him. The defence tried to prove an alibt. 
bat as the witness said that Clarke came to hie 
place on Sherbrooke street at about six o’clock 
in the evening, and the row occurred not far 
from that street at about six o’clock, the Magis
trate did not consider the alibi proven.

The prisoner was fined $50 aod costs or two 
months in gaol. The Magistrate remarked that 
he made the penalty a fioe in consideration of 
the fact that the prisoner bad a family, but that 
if any more of the same party came before him 
on the same charge he would not make the 
penalty a pecuniary one.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweed* for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If you 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

A Ferleet Isa ta tfce Millinery aU Dm* 
making Deyarisseal of the Leiden LI an

Orders are going in rapidly. Mantles and 
Dreeeee are being turned out with a promptness 
which shows that Mies Johnston, with her large 
staff of expert hand», is prepared to execute 
all orders with neatness and despatch. Fair, 
VanEvery A Co’a large and excellent selection 
of Dree* and Mantle Materials are giving per 
fret satisfaction—Their Urge and varied stock 
is very attractive, an evidence that they have 
the business wisdom to provide what the people 
wish.

A fine range of West of England Panting 
good, iug£ opened ont at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street. *] ______

OyMera
Bulk and new York Counts on and after 

Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market

McNeil keeps the largest and beet assortment 
of Gents Fnrnishit.ge in Peterborough. Call 
snd examine hie stock before making your por-

< tisnberlslD’s Farleer Dleleg looms
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will ba served a la 

carte at all hours.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W H. Chamberlain.

Good coal makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’' Furnisher, George 
street

Tarsteoll's 
•a Hlled with ss

THAT PROPOSED CONVENTION
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear SIS,—The editor of Examiner first 
blames an unknown teacher for migrepraeriting 
the Board to the Minister of Education, theiL 
censures me for misinterpreting the object of 
that resolution already referred to.

I made no charge that the motion was passed 
with the sole, or even the chief object to pre 
vent the town teachers from taking part in the 
proposed convention ; but I did say that teach
ers absenting themselves to attend that con
vention brought themselves within the scope of 
that motion. Was it not agreed at that same 
meeting that the schools should not be closed ? 
Doee he not admit in his editorial of Tuesday 
that such was the decision of the Board when 
he complains of feathers having so many holi
days that they should subtract two days from 
the summer vacation, and, therefore, need not 
to subtract any at other times.

The law provides for two semi annual conven
tions of two days each to he taken out of the 
school time. - Now, the editor of the Examiner 
is a very potential personage ; but the Minister 
of Education will scarcely alter the law oat of 
deference to his opinion.

“But they are determined thgt henceforth 
the teachers shall not r.un the Board.”—Exam- 
iner. A proper determination. But who has 
been running it„ or attempting it ?

I bad no desire to misrepresent the Board, 
but acting from information obtained from 
responsible parties thatrthere was opposition 
expressed to the two days being taken, and also 
to the use of the building, I wrote to the Minis
ter for advice to guide the Executive in their

I would ask if there was nothing said at that 
meeting, Tuesday, 6th, of the convention using 
the Court Room ! ,

I remain yours truly,
WM. BEATTIE,

Sec. Peterborough Teachers’ Association.
October 21st, 1885.

YOUNG TREES FROM THE FOREST.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir.—Will you allow me to call the attention 
of your readers to the fact that the present time, 
and till the frost renders the ground too hard for 
digging, is the period when all deciduous trees, 
such as the maple, oak, elm, ash, hickory, 
basswood and Others, may be had from the 
forest, or better„still, if possible, from the fields 
adjoining, where they nave grown from seed 
blown from the woods, and planted to best ad
vantage. Th*y may be taken an inch oc more 
in thickness of stem and planted at once in their 
ultimate positions, or very young, and planted 
in garden beds, next year or the year after to 
be planted where they are needed. The first 
method is generally the most rapid of results, 
but the transplanting so incretftes the root fibres 
as to give great certainty of taking root and ad 
ditional vigor of growth, and one word of ad 
vice, if you take deciduous trees strip off their 
leaves, if any are on ; if evergreens, keep their 
roots moist and covered till you plant. Ever
greens will grow if carefully planted now, 
though their best time is June.

In the west, where planting is being done 
with a view of growing timber rapidly, they 
plant thousands of acres with trees in blocks 
of nearly a square mile.four feet apart every way 
leaving roads here and there. These are mostly 
fast growing trees, which can when iqature be 
cut out and used, leaving the slower and more 
valuable timber at certain distances. Grown 
thus, they need only cultivating lightly for two 
years, to keep weeds down and the soil soft, 
after which the branches shade the ground, and 
each tree striving to get to the sun light above, 
a very rapid growth results, which growth 
is all straight trees, the branches dying off in 
consequence of the closeness of the planting. 
The quantity of wood that can be got from 
some acres thus planted is very great. Some 
idea of the advantages expected may be obtain-, 
ed from the fact that wood is still plenty in 
parts of the same states, but the cost of trans
portation by rail would be such as to make it 
much cheaper to grow the wood than haul it.

Many of our wood lots have been so tramped, 
gnawed, and nibbed by letting in cattle, that 
they will ne'er grow one-tenth the wood the 
same area planted would soon furnish. The 
remedy is to plant some acres where it will 
give both wood and shelter ; say on the north 
side of the farm. The process on prepared 
ground is simple ; two men will plant a thous
and trees, or nearly half an acre, in a day.

Yours, etc.,
R. W. PHIRPS.

Toronto, Oct. 15th, 1885.

APOLOGY AND SUBMISSION
The action for libel brought by Mr. R. S. 

Williams, of Toronto, piano manufacturer, 
against Mr. E. J. Hartley, of Peterborough, 
Ont., and Mr. C. F. Colwell, of London, Ont., 
piano dealers, came up for hearing at the 
autumn assizes before Mr. Justice Galt, and 
was terminated by the defendants giving the 
following apology and submission.

Assize Court, Toronto.
R. S. Williams vs. Hartley and Colwell:
The defendant* having beard the whole evi

dence, admit the circular purporting to be 
signed A. Weber, dated Oct. 24th, 1882, was 
not justified and ought not to have been pub
lished. They regret having made use of it, 
and they withdraw their p'ea of justification in 
this action, aod agree to pay the plaintiff’s 
c-wts, ae between solicitor and client. They 
also undertake to give op to the plaintiff’s feo 
licitor any of the circulars remaining in their 
position, and they submit to judgment for the 
coete when taxed, and an injunction restraining 
the further publication of the circular.

Court Honse, Toronto, Oct. 14,1885. ldlw

------------------------ ifsters.------------- :---------
Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

tie to Turnbull*» lor Cllorew. He I» 
offertes a |eb Hue ef 4 Button Kid» at 
35 et». » pair

ARRIVED
From London, Eng., ex.Steamships 

“ Vestorian " and “Lucerne, "

Sii Cases containing a beantifnl 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.
LADIES WILL FIND THESE GOODS OF A 

SUPERIOR QUALITY INSPECTION INVITED

LT. DOLAN & CO.,
ires No's 1 and 2, Corner Hunter

BRUSSELS MATS!
We hare just to hand TWO CASES of the

>

Best Brussels Mats, direct from the manu

facturers, which trill be sold very reasonable. 

They are beautiful goods. Call and see them.

FAIRWEATHEB, & 00

FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS,

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.
Get your STATIONERY Supplies

.A. T

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Mabkht Blook:, Gkohoe Stbukt, 

r Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -me

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold retail in

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.
MA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Banker», Lumbermen, Manufacturer» 

Clergymen, School Teacher», Township Officers and others buying their Stationery In large 
quantities, and also to cash buyers AM Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at lowest rates

SAUSAGE!
VERY SUPERIOR QUALITY PORK SAlSAtiE.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMC0B STREET

PURITY TEA!
We are advised of the arrival in San Franoieoo of the 8.8. “City of 

Pekin." from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct importation of “ Purity" 
Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Hiogo, Japan, and which wtB arrive here 
about the let of October. Please reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particulars see circulars later.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
otiered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST. •

BL AWLjEY BROS.

GRAY mnoL HAIR.
Cray l»e i Ibe Chrcat Ralr Irtlsrrr a»d Ken ewer, changes jr-oy hair to Its natural aolor

gradually and | ______ Not a dye. A mai relions Invention. Gray
>ok young in three weeks. No more gray hair. Also grows 
ive book, and testimonials and opinions of 

bly. Addles*. J. ■ MWMIM4, f ■ array 81. lew Verb

d persons, old men and old 
halt rapidly and luxuriantly 
aiete and doctors, etc., wbe
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Giroux &
Sullivan

HAVE PLACED ON SALE THIS 
MORNING

One Hundred Dozen 
-Ladies-

All Wool Stockings !
AT THE LOW PRICE OF

25 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 40 CENTS.

Fifty Dozen of Ladies 
—Black-

Cashmere Stockings !
AT

60 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 75 CENTS.

Drug*, Ac.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUNDBOBOS Maréchal Neil Rom. 'Tally Ho* 
Edenla, Alpine Violet

BIOKBKCKEB 8 Edgewood Violets, Opopooax, 
Floral Echoes, Golden Gate, Florida Breeze and 
Martha Washington. Wedding Bells, Mizpah, Col
ogne, Violet Water, etc.

ALSO, a floe assortment of Lubln'e and Alklneon'e

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUG GUST

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., LB.O.M&,

cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mereei 
and Earlnimen. OeoUetaod Auriez to the Hoe

Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 
Ohnroh Street Toronto-

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.&, Bdln.

OFFICE—135 Church-SL, TORONTO
int for Impovertel

________e of the Nervous System, Lose of Energy and
Power, Neuralgia, Sleepieesneea, Nerroue Headache, 
- " * - " ------- - w Disease* of the Heart,Parmi) sis. Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneve, Bladder, Uloers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin btseame and all Chronic Medical and Surgica

ixperlenoe

x
Twenty-three years' experience 

In Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited.

Painting.
CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
XX7HO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly and 
TV eatlefactorili, should leave their orders with

Ctlv ratal fl

/>!/« Work»,

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it ena be done

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Boater St, mite oppoteu ItoltofUo.
Moo.?, Trouble .od Môood «nr? Urn. 
a' "I> oel hr TisnUm «ed Arrête hrotkrr

D<teo£2o'. Chute. Oteoerd. Dnd Attend

- ~ 7t
ae In trot-dam style. Goode sent ter end 

orteet notice. References given

WILLIAM ABOUM. 
Peterborough Dye Wort

Dry Good*.

FALLOW INTER
GOODS.

1.1.
BAVE PLEASURE IN GTTATINO THAT THEIR 

STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL 

THE DEPARTMENTS.

Dress Goods in New Shadas and Fabrics. 

Ladies' Plsÿi and Braided Jerseys. 

Black and Colored Flashes. „

Black and Colored Velvets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines iq Prints.

Special Lines in Ladiep' Umbrellas. 

Special Lines in Hats.

Special Value in Blankets and Comforts.

Cretonnes, Reversible Cantons.

A Fine Lot of Ladies’ A Gents Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of Gloves and Hosiery.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W.W. JOHNSTONS Co

Photography.

iroo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

I
CORNER OF ewcoe AND AYLMER STREETS 

PETERBOROUGH.
SPtCIAl AIVAITAIES! fliST-CUSf «0M AT LOW»!

raies i MniissTif rue:
W. MoF-A-ZDIDE!3ST

dlOAwlO PaoraisioE

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough nod 

vicinity of bis appliance, for nil classez of out 
door work. Residences, shop., machinery, groups 

animale, carriages, Ac. This work ie done by °----- 1 -

G. B. Sproule.

B

M l* cel la neou*.

James Bogue,
UILDER AND CONTRACTOR, roetdroc. Ay la

Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 
ie rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, be 

at liberty to take jobs in all desses of boom

Ae by commuaicatln* 
th, OnL______ lydlà

Peterborough Water Co.
OFTXOB,

CORNER OF BVETER AMD BET BUEE 
STREETS

W.'HMNDHRHON,

Condensed advertisements of *5 ecords or under, fi- 
eentsfor first insertion, and l*i cents for each tuque, 
quant insertion. Additional words at the same rates

Wanted.

Boy Wanted,
T°. LEARN THE TAILORING Apply to morroi 

to FLAHERTY A CLARK. Hunter street da

Wanted,
A GOOD STRONG BOY. Apply at Parker’» Steam 

Dye Works, Water street. d06

Wanted,
BY THE 87th of the month, A NURSE, who under

stands the caie of email children. MRS. IRWIN, 
St. Leonards, Ash burn ham. dlM

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
THE ALBION HOTEL, Ashburnhnm, with license 

to first of May next Possession immediately. 
Apply to Poussette A Roger. d02

O
House to Let,

N north-west corner of George and Antrim streets- 
Apply to R PARNELL or nt this office. dv2

House to Rent.
WITH GARDEN attached, on Stewart street 

Apply to MRS. HENRY, at H, Carveth’s, Reid 
street, or to Poussette A Roger. dMtf

To Let,
A HOUSE AND 10 ACRE LOT In North Monaghan.

near the Roman Catholic Cemetery. Apply to 
RICHARD SHANNON, at Foot A McWlilnnte'e. 3d99

For Sale or to Rent,
AT DOWNER S CORNERS, a Comfortable House 

and outbuildings, with five acres of land for gar
dening purposes. Apply to JAMES BURGESS, on 

the premises. —

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE, situated on 

the corner of Ay lmer and Dnlhouiae Streets. For 
terms apply to Geo. F. Oide, at the Bank of Com-

Good Investment.
TT'OR SALE, on easy terms, three Houses and Lots 
JT on Smith street One new, ready for tenant, the 
others in flrwt-claw condition, occupied by Me era. 
Dunn and Charman. Apply at Messrs, Paterson’s 

nnery or to W. H. Moore Barrister dtQeod

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are »U sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf sad Rubklge

To Rent and for Sale.
A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottages to rent in four 

weeks, will reel 96 per month. Also U good 
building Lots for sale on monthly payments of from 

$6 and upwards at 6 per oeat. Parties having proper 
ties to Mil or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
advantage to consult ms, as 1 meet with hundreds of 
applicants wanting both to buy and Mil. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south of 
Brook. d07

FARMS!_FARMS!
I HAVE SEVERAL VERY FINE FARMS for mis. to 

rent,or exchange for town property. Come in at 
once and see how quickly and cheaply you can get 

what you require through my agency.
Property in all parts of the County for sale.
1 write Insurance for the most reliable Fire and 

Life Companies, and most respectfully ask a share of 
your patronage.

X. HURLEY,
Office ground floor, Hunter el. Opposite Oriental Hole- 

d94eodw46-ly

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKJ5FISLD.

mH AT w? teUteUitetem to UkaMd, fonneri? 
A the property of 8. P. Wigg, knows m Aole Hall, 
with farm of 40 acres, more or. less, and Barn and 
Outhouses pertaining the-etc. Church, School, Rail
way Station and Post Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Kstcbe- 
wan oak - It is a three-storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor: Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms sod in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House sad Woodebed, and over the 
latter is e large room which can be used either ae 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises is » fine young Orchard Just be
gin tog to bear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars
‘Pt>l5 J P. STRICKLAND,
Smdlteod Ultikld P. O

Musical.
MR. J. a PARKER,

O.OANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER M. Peut', Church 
PMtebteuufb Roote, or.. Hutto?', Mutec Mon^

MR. CHARLES HAMPSHIRE.
ouAxnrr a*d chois masts» st. jobs’* c 

f8 PREPARED to*
. Singing sod Organ

received Pupils tot instruction in 
ui and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
or st Salisbury's Book store.

General.

WOOD FOR SALE.

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMASXELLY’S
New Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colon and Newest Makes.
New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 

Colorings.
New Velveteens in Black and Colors
New Trimmings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Buttons to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Linings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block. * *•

THE <?ASE OF LOUIS RIEL
l atfer Consideration by the Privy Conn

ell—Judgement Reserved
London, Oct. 21.—The cess of Louis Riel 

was under consideration by the Privy Council 
to-day. Mr. Jeune, the prisoner’s English 
counsel, stated the prisoner s side of the case 
and made a long argument on behalf of his 
client. After hearing Riel's counsel thé Judges 
thought it was not neoeseary to hear the other 
side of the 'case. Judgment will be pro 
nounced to-morrow. The decision will probab
ly be against Riel.

BOGUS CERTIFICATES.
A Man Arrested far 

CertlEentee far Vneeli
i ting 
tlan

Ottawa, Oct. 21.—Dr. Elliott, the Ontario 
Sanitary Officer, captured on the Canadian 
Pacific train last night a mèn who presented a 
bogus certificate tfiat he had been vaccinated. 
After some questioning the man admitted that 
he had not tken vaccinated. The certificate was 
signed “Dr. Lsberge. of Montreal, per L. P.” 
The arrested man said he had paid twenty-five 
oents for it, and that hundreds were being issued 
in Montreal in the same manner. This c.se is 
being used by the On'ario Sanitary Inspectors 
to obtain a m- diGestion in the Ontario Order-in- 
Council to enforce a rule in future that no certi
ficate of a Montreal medical man be accepted on 
the trains. This is the natural outcome of issu 
ing bogus certificates.

THURSDA F. OCTOBER ft, 1885.

RIEL’S APPEAL FAILS-

THE IMPERIAL PRIVY COUHCIL UPHOLD 
THE CAHADIAH COURT.

Valid Jurisdiction far
Baffieleai Jury — SabetzuiUal Justice 
Done ta Biel.

Special to the Revint-.
London, Eng., Oct. 22.—The law committee 

of the Privy Council to day gave their decision 
in the appeal case of Louis Riel, affirming hie 
conviction, aid holding that the Canadian 
Court in the first instance bad jurisdiction of 
treason; that sii: men on the jury were suffi 
cient ; that shorthand notes were lawful reports 
of proceedings, and that substantial justice had 
been done to RieL

LAKE FIELD
J/hrom Our Own Correspondent.

Accident.—Oû Monday afternoon while a 
youog man named Armstrong was attending 
the feed of a threading- machine in Smith town 
he got his hand caught between the cylinders, 
and before the horses could be stopped it was 
torn off at the wrist, and his arm so badly 
lacerated that it bad to be amputated above the 
elbow. The operation was performed on Toes 
day morning at PurMr’s Hotel by.Drs. Frazer, 
Caldwell, Douglass and BelL 

Constable Wanted.—On Sunday evening 
some of the irrepreeslble Lakefield youths 
amused them «Ives by stretching a rope across 
the sidewalk in iront of the P. C. A. Hall. A 
lady on her way to church got a heavy tall in 
consequence. This may be considered fun by 
the young Lak^eld roughs, bat they should be 
taught that in these sort of pranks there is very 
little fun but a great deal of blackguardism. It 
ie to be hoped that as the G-uncil are now hav
ing a lockup built, they will appoint an efficient 
constable who will catch some of these youths 
at their “ fun,” and after leaving them in the 
cells all night, take them before Mr. Hull in the 
morning.

Council Meeting.—A meeting of the village 
council was held in the council loom on Wed
nesday, Out 12. Present, the Reeve in jthe 
chair, and Councillors Mu William» and Moore. 
Ii was moved hy Mr. McWilliams, seconded by 
Mr. Moore, —Tnat the clerk be instructed to 
advertise for tenders to deliver 600 equate yards 
of gravel, to be delivered within tbe corpora 
lion, at certain place* as may be di ecied by 
tbe Council, during the next six months, tbe 
gravel to be such as will be approved by tbe 
Council Tbe lowest or any tender not necee 
sanly accepted.—Carried. The following ac
counts were ordered to be paid
P Maptie, stringers and lumber.................166 36
Isaac Watson, wages....................
William smith, wages ..........
John Rogers, wages.........................
It was moved by Mr. McWilliams, seconded by 
Mr. Moure,—That the Reeve and Clerk be 
authorized to make arrangements with Mr. John 
M»dill as to renting the building oo Mill Reserve 
No 1.—Carried. It wee moved by Mr. Mc- 
William», seconded by Mr. Moore,—That tbe 
earn of $25 be granted to <iig a drain from C.e- 
menti street east »1« ng Smith street, and to put 
in a cedar pit e with tunnel 6x6 and fill in the 
drain again, the depth and length of the drain 
to be agreed upon by tbe mover and seconder of 
this resolution.—Carried. Ti.e Council then 
adjourned to meet at tbe call of the Reeve.

Dedication. —The dedication of ihe tower of 
St. John’s Cnuich, which has just hem finished, 
will take place on Sunday next in con net turn 
with a harvest festival. The church has been 
repaired and is nicely decorated for the occa-

XI 27 
11 87 
6 60

Sc ICICI DE.—A farmer named Robert Trotter 
living about two miles from Omemee was 
found hanging in his barn on Wedensday 
morning shortly after be had gone out to feed 
bis horses. No motive can be assigned for tbe 
rash act, except that he bad been drinking f«»r 

time past. He leaves a wife and family.

THE LAKEFIELD ROWDY.
Tbe rowdy of LakeSeld, untramm. lied by law. 
Has the •* bull lest time ” that ever you saw ;
He can trip up fitir ladies when 

church,
And leave any constable there In the lurch.
if a youth should appear who seems to have
Once or twice In the week, why, be ought to be
Hustled clean off the sidewalk, and Into the 

V dirt ;
No limb of tbe law will be on tbe alert.
The rowdy of Lakefleld affects tod ,
Constable. Magistrale, Jodge of Assize.
Why should he fear them Their power Is nu

ll nown ;For misconduct he’ll never be made to a
Then rowdies and blackguards from north, east 

and west.
Who bate folks that wash, and are deeently
Oo, on Mondays, to Lakefleld to riot and swear, 
For lawlessness Is at a premium there.

(UO HA)

GENTLEMEN
To Loan Upon Real Estate,
IN sums el 9100 and upwards, at th* LOW 

Bates, on easy terms of re-paymentLADIES
ilOtwlfiDresses, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cleaned and 

Dyed all the Newest Shades.
SILK DKKS8 DYKING OCR SPECIALITY. Oe- 

dyed all
Our Cleaning of White Shawls, Clouds and Blanket 

Cents Is Wonderful,

lOOO Cords of the Boot of Hardwood, 

delivered In any pert of the Town. Or

ders left with H. Rush dr at the Wharf, 

or Telephoned to the Brewery will be

A. CLEGG,
|\\r ARKROOMA, Oeerge St Retidenee. 
I Tv north ead of Georg* St. The finest
Hi

a in eharge of

Meat. Cartwright Married
Kingston, Oct. 21.—Yesterday Lieut. Robt. 

Cartwright, sop of Sir Richard Cartwright, 
wedded MUe ivy Davy. Lieut. Cartwright 
was attached to tbs Midland regiment during 
the Northwest rsbeUi *

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
H. CALCUTT.

THE VERMONT DEFAULTER
Braflaerd Tells she tilery of h ie Capture 

by American Detectives.
WttfSiPKG, Man., Oct. 21.—Brainerd, the 

Vermont defaulter,-was interned this morning. 
Speaking of hie capture he raid :y “I went out 
for a short drive ecross the river with Detective 
Newbvggen, and we got there we were met by 
three men, who a-ked me to get in*o a don bit- 
rig they had with them. I refuted, end then 
they pl»ced mein by force and drove to Pembina 
where be remained for a short time. Whiltt'ht 
that place Mr. Ftrdue, my lawyer, came down 
from Winnipeg, and on finding where I w*e 
went to obtain the assistance of the police 
to obtain my liheity: Whilst he was away 
for this purpose. I tried to escape from 
my captors, but was prevented. They 
then placid me in s-^rig by force and drove me 
to C< okaton. From thence we went by train to 
Minneapolis, and it was whilst standing on the 
platform of the Minneapolis depot awaiting the 
train for Chicago that a former friend of mine 
stepped up and told me to come alonir with him. 
I looked around, but did not see anything of the 
detectives, so I started off with my friend, and 
in half an hour we sere in St. Paul. We 
stayed in that city two or three days and then 
went to Chicago, where we sleo stayed a short 
time. We 'left Chicago for Detroit and on 
arrival there drove right down to the ferry and 
crossed to Windsor. I stayed in Ontario two or 
three weeks, and then came to Winnipeg over 
the north lipe of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
arriving here on Monday morning, when I was 
met by Mrs. Brainerd. I expect to remain 
here for some time, but my plane for the future 
are somewhat uncertain."

AH UNHAPPY FAMILY.
An F.lepleg Wife Trie* I* (aaalt tialclde 

Twice a« d Her Husband Once ^
Hoboken, N.Y., October 21.—Last Friday 

the wife of Lebarto Deceerari, the overseer of a 
gang of workmen at Bangor, Penn., left her 
husband’s home with her two children and a 
wandering musician named Joseph Policella. 
They had no sooner got here than tbe man and 
tfie woman were arrested on a telegram from 
the husband, who, coming on the next day, 
threw himself at hie wife’s feet and begged of 
her to return home. But she only kept looking 
at Policella. The indignant Lebarto then laid 
an accusation of larceny against his wife, based 
on tbe finding by tbe police of $97 in the 
pockets of the musician, which, be said, had 
f«en given him to keep by Madame Deoessari. 
When the woman saw the turn things were 
tekiqg, she consented to return to her husband, 
provided all proceedings against herself and 
Policella were stopped. The prisoners 
were released, and the musician left. As the 
la»t train for Bangor had gone, it was. thought 
prudent, to guard against a probable return of 
tbe musician, to keep the woman and her chil
dren in a cell of tbe police station. Tbe hus
band and father remained in tbe corridor before 
tbe cell door. He was repr.-aching hie wife for 
some time, but finally went to sleep. About 
two in the morning the policeman going the 
rounds, found Madame Deccsean banging m tbe 
cell by her handkerchief. He cut her down, 
and in a few minutes she was declared out ot 
danger. Tbe husband was awakened and pro
mised to look after his wife during the rest of 
tbe night. An hour later, on tbe policeman’s 
next visit, what should he find but the couple 
both hanging at the door of the cell, one on the 
inside and the other on the outside. They h-«d 
1 -et coneciousnees, but not their lives, and the 
care of Dr. Hrlfer som set them up again. 
They gave their Word that they would not try 
again, and at four o’clock thry left tbe station 
arm-in-arm, and went to take tbe train for

Stratford, Ont, Oct. 21.—On Monday 
morning last word was brought to the city that 
Alex. Aikeoe, an old man 90 years of age, 
living near Topping, 4n the township of North
east H pe, had been found dead in a shanty 
belonging to one of hie sons. Investigation 
proved tnat be had been abut through the abdo
men with buckshot. His throat wee also cur, 
evidently with a razor, which lay near by. An 
inq»eetPwas held by Dr. Hyde, coroner, and 
aitnougb nothing very definite was brought 
forward in tbe way of evidence, the circum 
stances surrounding the case seemed to indicate 
thit Aikin# came to bis death at bis 01 
hand». The icqaewt was adjourned dbtil next 
Tuesday. _______________"

Mistook a Bay far a N
Ottawa, Oct. 21. —Last night while Charles 

McNeil was out hunting he thought he saw a 
large squirrel in a tree near by. He discharged 
hie shotKun and found the game to he a boy 16 
years old, who bad left school to gather beech 
nuts. His name was George Foote. Toe 
discharge struck him in the abdomen and he fell 
to the grouad. He was taken to Dr. PhiUipa 
office, where it was found that three shots had 
passed through tbe cavity of the bowels.

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Care 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Itouree consump
tion. For aide by Ormond A Waleb, druggist 
Peterborough

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
BURMAH WILL FIGHT.

London, Oct. .21.—A despatch from Rangoon 
says that at a meeting of his friends in Manda* 
l*y King Thebaw declared that he would 
personally lead hie army against the English. 
It is believed in Rangoon that the Indian Gov 
eminent will decide to depose King Thebaw 
whether he accedes to the English demand or

RISING AGAINST THEBAW.
London, Oct. 21.—Further advices from 

Burmab say : The Shane have risen against 
King Thebaw. They have burned a number of 
villages on the west bank of the Salmon river, 
and have attacked Ham nee. The Burmese fled 
at the approach of the Shsns.

THE SITUATION SERIOUS.
Constantinople, Oct. 21.—Tbe Porte has 

decided not to send troops into Eastern Rou- 
melia without tbe European mandate. Var
ious diplomats in this city consider the aspect 
of the situation ae very eeriou», and fear that 
the Turkish circular, the discussion of the 
matter by tbe ambassadors and the action of 
Servia may impart a European character to 
the Bulgarian question.

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, Oct. 21.—Then? were 81 new dasee 

of cholera and 48 deaths in Spain yesterday,

VIOLENT DEBATES.
Vienna, Oct. 21.—Violent debates occurred 

in the Reicheratb yesterday. The German party 
asked the Pr.Jfdent to call Count Taafe, the 
Austrian premier, to order for accusing the op- 
.portitiou of importing race jealousies into the 
army. The preeidert refused to interfere. Tbe 
Germans threatened to withdraw from the 
Reioberath unless satisfaction is given.

A FORMAL PROTEST.
PhilippopoliS, Oct. 21.—The Servian troops 

near the town Widden having assumed a 
mrnMcbiog attitude. Prince Alexander made a 
formal protect in regard to the matter. King 
Milan was f urther urged by Austria not to be
gin hostilities and the Servian troops were 
accordingly withdrawn a distance of 10 miles.

INDEPENDENT BERBER.
Svakim, Oct. 21.—The people of Berber have 

declared themselves independent. The Govern 
or bae offered hie submission to the Khedive.

WANTS TO FIGHT.
London, Oct 21.—The St Stephen’■ Review

Îriots a letter signed “ Mansfield," on behalf of 
iabouebere, editor of London Truth, challeng

ing Allison, editor of the St. Stephen’s Review, 
to a duel for writing scurrilous verses reflecting 
on Labouchere’eancestors. Allison appends bis 

ply, refusing to èntertain the “ ridiculous 
proposal,” ae he says be has no wish to hurt 
Lahouchere or to be hurt him«elf. He nays be 
is unconscious of having abused Lahouchere, 
whom he has always regarded ae a subject for 
mirth rather than indignation. Allison proposes 
hat an aged retainer be sent to meet Lahouchere 

with horsewhips, the use of which .he eays 
Lahouchere is understood to have learned from 
experience.

Montreal's Malady.
Montreal, Oct. 21.—Tbe sub committee ap

pointed to consider the delays in prosecuting 
Senders against the health laws has completed 

arrangements whereby a special court will be 
established to-morrow exclusively for the pur» 
pose of hearing cases of enfringement of tbe regu’ 
latione of the central board of health. The citi
zens’ committee has thus far issued 90 health 
star badges to hackmen, and Un-se carters who 
hold these badges have had themselves and their 
f-.milles vaccinated. Orders have been issued 
by C. A. Spencer, assistant general superintend 
ent of the Canada Pacific Railway Company to 
the company's policemen at the depot to allow 
oo cabs or cabmen to come inaide the yard or 
take passengers from the depot who cannot pro 
dues a badge aa well as a pass from a health 
office. There were 37 deaths in the city yester
day from smallpox and 14 in tbe adjoining 
municipalities. The medical health officer re
ports 71 new cases of smallpox yesterday, f«l of 
which were verified.

Said !
When Governor Cleveland visited the State 

c*mp at Newburgh, in 1883, be was attended by 
his stbff in full rig. It was « ne of tbe few op
portunities the governor ■ military family had 
enjoyed of appearing together in full uniform, 
mid they presented a very handsome and even 
brilliant appearance. The Governor led the 
way t’ nuah the private entrance l> tbe camp, 
closely followed by bis secretary, Colonel Lam- 
ont. To the astonishment of hie staff, the gats

as then quickly closed and locked. As may be 
imagined, di-gust succeeded surprise, when, in 
reply to vigorous remonstrances, the gatekeeper 
Mandly remarked : “It's accordin to orders, 
gentlemen. This is the Governor's i 
The baud goes in at the other gate.’

Diabolical Work
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 21.—A startling de- 
•lopment in the street car strike to-day was 

the discovery bv the police of an infernal ma 
chine on tbe Washington avenue car tracks. 
The machine was a piece of two inch pipe two 
feet long aad filled with gunpowder. At either 
end was affixed a gun cap, so arranged as to 
communicate with powder within. The ma
chine was laid along the groove in tbe track, 
and so arranged that the whecl o! a car would 
discharge tbe cap as soon as it was touched. 
No arrests have been made. AU the tinea are

CATARRH CURED. Health a__ ______________
ired by Hb'Iobs Catarrh Remedy. Prtee 60 

cents. Head Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Y/sdah druggists, Peterborough

SLEEPLESS NIOHTH, made miserable by 
-that terrible cough. Hb I loti's Cure Is tbe remedy 
for y oc. Forssie by Ormood A Walsh, fimggtels.

8975668^7040
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THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PEOPLE.
Another .remarkable victory has been won 

by th> friends of the Dominion Government, 
sod another unmistakable expression of public 
approval of the policy of the Macdonald Ad 
ministration has been recorded. The Conserva 

■ five candidate has been elected in St. John s»
N. B., city and county by a large majority. 
The representation of the constituency was 
rendered vacant by the death of the Hon. Isaac 
Burpee, a Reformer,who was elected in 1878 by 
a majority of 506 and again in 1882 by a major 
Ity of 534. Mr. Everett's majority is placed at 
about 400, which shows a gain of nearly 1,000 
votes. This is a sweeping change, and the vic
tory, following the one gained in Aptigonieb, a 
Nova Scotian constituency, where a minority of 
330 was turned into Conservative majority of 
201, is significant as showing that the people of 
the Maritime Provinces have ever fuller conti 
deuce in the Government after an additional 
trial of three years than they had in 1882.

The Reform reaction, of which we have heard 
a great deal, does not appear to have much 
influence on elections. It has been declared 
over and over again that the feeling against the 
Dominion Government was so intense that the 
people only wanted the opportunity to hurl 
them from office, and the emphatic language 
indulged in by those professed exponents of 
public opinion was such that any person who 
was not accustomed to their ways might even 
fear that the Indignant population would not 
wait for a legitimate opportunity to make a 
change in the rulers of' the Dominion. It was 
said that there was "seething excitement 
Ontario, and that the Maritime Provinces were 
so disgusted with Conservative rule that they 
were seriously considering the question of 
secession. But all the talk by the Opposition 
press was merely idle words. There was 
such excitement, no violent upheaval threatened 
in any part of the Dominion, and the intense 
desire for Reform rulers was only felt by the 
bitter politicians of that party. The people 
were satisfied.

The election of Mr. Ward in East Durham by 
a handsome majority was a good indication that 
the people In this section had not changed their 
opinions and that they eetimtted the statements 
of the Reform press and orators, their lamenta 
tione, their sighing and wailing, at their 
true value. Mr. Thomas White's triumphant 
return for Card well was corroborative evidence of 
the fact that no Reform reaction had begun in 
this Province, and that the people of Ontario 
were true to the National Policy, to the idea of the 
building of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
to the entire policy of the party of progress, 
whom they had placed in ottioe in 1878, and 
whose policy they had endorsed in 18$2. Neither 
does the reaction exist In Nova Scotia or V ew 
Brunswick, as a constituency in each of those 
provinces, which formerly elected Reformers by 
large majorities, have recently sent to Parliez 
ment, by considerable majorities, Conservative 
representatives, it is fair to presume, as the 
Reformers laid such stress on the reaction in 
these Provinces, that there is no foundation for 
the assertions that there iff a growing féeling 
against the Government in other parts. Tbe 
Conservative Administration still retains the 
confidence and support of the people.

THE C F. RAILWAY

Progress wf the Were. A «sod He port by 
Mr Me briber

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—Mr. Colliogwood Screiber,
ciief engineer ofthe Government railways, just 
returned from a tour of inspection of the Cau 
alien Pacific Railway, says the line north of 
Lake Superior is in very good condition. Large 
numbers of men are still busily engaged in bal 
leting, |but the line is in such good condition 
that any amount of speed can be attained. The 
nuroeieue and frequent trestle bridges have ic 
all cases where temporary trestle work wss era 
ployed, been removed, and many banks have 
been made in placet where trestles formerly ex 
isted. On the whole, tne eastern section of the 
line is now a most valuable and good piece of 
line, although much of the country through 
which it runs will never be valuable. Leaving 
Winnipeg, Mr. Schrieber continued the journey 
in Victoria, B. C., by the Northern Pacific re
turning by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
through Kicking Horse Pass. Here both ends 
of the road present an excellent appearance, the

constructed. There remains now only a few 
mijee, the distance at tbe time of Mr. Schrif - 
ber’e visit being 36 miles of Hue to be laid, and 
altogether the rails are only being laid from one 
end. Tbe Company are placing two miles a 
day. By the end of the month the whole plate 
laying will be done and the eastern and western 
aborts unitsd by the iron. Tbe Company will 
not open the line for traffic this year. Speakir g 
of the country he said that from the end of tie 
dry district eastward to Eagle River and Kam
loops there was a magnificent agricultural 
country either for grazing or cereal crops. Tr e 
dry district where th* Lck of water could be 
overcome by*- irrigation is specially fitted foi 
gsapes and hop growing, and is wonderfully free 
From insects.

Tke raHlsaPs Met Ceaslag Is taasEs
A despatch from Montreal avers that ti e 

vacancy in the Cellege of Cardinals, created by 
the death of the Cardins! Archbishop of New 
York, will probably be fiilled by the promo
tion to tbe dignity of Archbishop Taschereau 
of (Quebec. During the recent visit to Rome 
of Canadian Bishops, who went there about the 
division of the dia«*e of Trois Rivieres,Cardin 
al Simeoni is said to have given him bis promise 
V obtain for Archbishop Taschereau the first 
Cardinal's hat which should become disposable.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
RIEL’S APOLIGIST.

The '.lut. hw bm bukhindedly spologidn* 
for the Northwest in.tlgetor ol «bullion ell 
through. —Newmarket Era (Erf).

A PAIR OF THEM.
A Pbiledelphis ledy whe recently »»ited 

Csnade, end wee cengbt emagnling by United 
States customs officials at Suspension Bridge, 
writes to the Philadelphia Çall to say that ‘at 
present ” she is f a rabid free treder. Mr. 
Nelson, the owner of the Tornto (Aobe, is also a 
rabid free trader.—Hamilton Spectator.

IMMIGRATION.
Tbeonly occasion upon which any Government 

spent public money to bring competitors here 
to beat down wages was when the Mowat Go 
vernment, upon the representation of the late 
Hon. George Brown, scoured Scotland for 
printers’to underbid printers in Toronto, and 
brought a number out, paying partot their pass 
age mcney and rewarding them with a bonus 
of |6 fur themwvle. «nd for e.ety membrr of 
their lioilly they brought with them.—Toronto 
Mail.

INDUSTRIOUS HOWLERS.
One of the pretest steilrdltiee connected 

with the attacks upon protection is found in the 
fact that no three free traders agree as to the 
proper policy of the Government. A,very few 
enthusiastic theorists clamor for free trade 
absolutely, apparently ignorant of, or indiffer
ent to, all questions of nationality affecting 
trade. Others have various schemes for reduc 
log the tariff on many different articles, leaving 
some stdl protected by the tariff. As the^e 
Utter constitute by far the greater part of toe 
opponents of protection, and as they are unable 
t«> decide what should be left protected and 
what should be made absolutely free, they have 
no positive policy to propose in place of general 
protection, but dotent themselves with howl 
mg at the existing state of affairs without pro
viding or even suggesting a practical system to 
take its place. It is only the very ignorant a ho 
call for absolute free trade in all things ; but it 
ji easy to attack protection negatively without 
affirming anything better.—Detiuit Pott.

A PLEA FOR FAIR PLAY,
The close of this week will probably see the 

oompletiou of toe.Canadian Pacific an accom
plished fact. Our Reform contemporaries 
should accept it as such and change the tone of 
attacks on tbe company. So long as the road 
was a prospective mendicant at the hands of the 
Government, they may possibly have been 
justified in their very gloomy prophesies of its 
failure as a means of inducing the country to 
refuse its demands. Now, however, there can 
be no possible excuse for the continuance of 
this kind of assault on the company, the only 
result of which will be to embarrass the road, 
depreciate its value and imperil our chances of 
ever getting back the $30,000,000 loaned it. 
The railway policy of the Government is still an 
open issue ; our esteemed contemporaries will be 
quite justified in pointing out what they con
ceive to be it* errors, and demanding the pun
ishment of the responsible parties, but they 
should limit their hostility to them and give 
the railway fair play.—Montreal Star (Indep).

Sir Charles Toppers Moose
A private English correspondent in a con 

munication some time ago stated that amongst 
other things:—"! was at the Canaan Com 
miesioner’s the other evening to dine, and met 
there several prominent people. Their dinner 
table is • great place for meeting people in 
tereeted in Canada. Lady Tupper showed me 
through the house. She said most the Cana
dian visitors are disappointed in it—it was not 
grand enough to suit them—but she added, ‘my 
husband and myself are plain people, and too 
old to learn to become grand. ’ The house is a 
very ordinary one—no better and no worse than 
dozens of others on the same street. It cost, 
fitted up, under fifty thousand dollars—not 
much of a mansion - can be got 10 a city like 
London for that sum. They have 30 butler or 
footman—a waiting girl received us at the 
door. They keep 00 carriage—the High Com
missioner and hie wife either 4 footing it ’ when 
they go abroad, or hiring a ‘ public 1 arnaee.’ " 

-Chiffnecto Post.

Vêleras PsrlIsssesurlÂie.
Sir Harry Varney, who entered the Commons 

in the first reformed Parliament, will not accept 
réélection this year. He ie eighty three years 
old, and has a brother, Mr. Calvert, Q.C, 
seventy nine. Sir Harry changed his name 
from Calvert to Veroey on inheriting tbe estate 
of the Baroness of Fermanagh, sixty years ago, 
or thereabouts. Mr. Talbot, "the Father of 
the House,” also retiree this fall. He is the 
same age as Sir Harry Verney. and was first 
elected to the unreformed Parliament of 1830 as 
member for Glamorganshire, and without a 
break he has sat for Glamorganshire all the 
fifty years since. Mr. Villiere is another 
veteran, eighty two years old, who has repre
sented one constituency f-r now juet half a 
century. Sir Robert Carden was born id 1801. 
but never entered Parliament until 1880. The 
r)’nnrm*n Mahon is eighty;two years,old, sod 
was elected to the un reformed Parliament, but 
bas not yet had enough of it,and hopes to secure 
a return this fall.— N. Y. Tribune.

Mrs Langtry is Ceerl.
London, 0ot. 20. The case of Mrs Langtry, 

who was summoned t:> appear before the 
county court of Chelsea for refusing to pay 
household debts contracted while living with 
her husband, came up for bearing to-day, but 
was postponed until Nov! 3rd, at the request of 
her counsel, who pleaded that bis client could 
Dot appear owing to professional engagements 
which. could not be broken, without serious 
damage. A number of dressmakers' bills are 
among the items mentioned in the summons. 
Mrs. Langtry claims her husband is responsible 
for the debts. Mr. Langtry e friends state that 
he is unable to pay the bills, as tbe only source

baft IDidh bf tire Government and toe part of income be has st present iir an annuity 
made by the Syndicate both being admirably lowed him by hie wife on cooditioe that be doe#

not molest her.

Skostlsi Affray at b Ball.
HALUrrreviLLE, Tex., Oct. 20.—There vas a 

shooting affair at Whiting yesterday morning 
which will result in the death of two men. A 
dance was in progress, and among the dancers 
irere John H. Csmpion^eonstable of Whiting. 
S me one told Campion that Frank Dixon, a 
pu minent young man of the neighborhood, wee 
a med with a revolver. Campion demand d 
Dixon to surrender the weapon. Dixon refused 
and a ecu file occurred in the crowded ballroom. 
Dixon finally opened fire at Campion, hitting 
him twice. Another ball struck a young man 
named Hartnett, and two other men we e 
wounded slightly. A panic prevailed, during 
which Dixon eecspwd. Hartnett died during 
the day, and Campion cannot survive.

, Serions Aeeldent.
Billivillk, Uct, 19.—John Oakham, whi’e 

bunting deer with Judge Fralick and D. R, 
Leavens, near Bancroft, was accidentally shot 
below the left shoulder blade. He was a few 
feet in advance of Leavens, who fell, his gun 
discharging its contents into Oakbsm’e body 
He is seriously wounded, but may recover.

HON. DAVID MEALY

The Blse In America of a Peterborough 
County Bay.

Tbe Labor Union of New York publishes a 
portrait of the Hon. David Healy, accompanied 
by the following biograpbk^d sketch :—

The following is but a meagre sketch of the 
busy life of one of the most earnest, unselfish- 
and efficient workers in the cause of labor.
. He was born in Peterborough County, Ont., 
in 1850, of Irish parents. His early education 
was received st the Classics! Institute at 
Norwood, Ontario. In 1867 he removed to 
Pennsylvania, and in 1874 commenced the study 
of law at Corry, in that State, but after two 
years of application was forced by ill health to 
temporarily abandon the pursuit of that profes
sion. In 1877 be renewed bis study in the office 
of Hon. L. B. Proctor, author of " The Bench 
and Bar,” at Dansville, in this state.

In 1881 he removed to Rochester, and in the 
fall of the following year was elected to, the 
Assembly by a majority of 2,381. The cause of 
this overwhelming evidence of the confidence of 
the people in a comparative stranger, was the 
zeal and intelligence with which he had advo
cated the claims of labor on tbe platform and 
through the press. At the time of bis election 
he wss chairman of the executive Board of the 
Knights of Labor of America. He was first 
nominated by the workingmen, and afterwards 
endorsed by the Democrats.

In the Assembly Mr. Healy at once assumed 
and throughout maintained an entirely iude 
pendent position, not identifying himself with 
either of the political factions, but steadily 
sought practically to promote the substantial 
interests of those who had first given him their 
confidence.

Among the most prominent of the measures 
which he introduced in the Assembly was the 
bill establishing the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
which received a unanimous vote in both 
branches of the Legislature.

When tbe Bureau was organized, Mr. Healy 
was appointed chief clerk—a position which was 
understood to be substantially the .head and 
working force of the Bureau.

Through the Presidential campaign of last 
year he had determined to maintain the same 
independent position which had so prominently 
characterized hie course in the Assembly. 
Being requested by a Urge delegation of work 
mg' men to preside at a public meeting to 
be held in Albany, and to introduce to the 
people Gen. B. F. Butler. Mr. Healy complied 
with the request, at the same time reserving 
the right to act at the polls without being con 
trolled by any obligations which might be in - 
ferred by his public presentation of the nomi 
oee of the Peoples’ party for the Presidency.

Commissioner Peck, the head cf the Bureau, 
strenuously objected to the proposed action of 
the chief clerk, and impliedly forbid it. Never 
theless Mr. Healy did preside at tbe meeting, 
and fulfilled his promise to his associates. Im
mediately he was dismissed from the department 
on a charge of sending private despatches at the 
public expense. The commissioner retracted 
the charges five days after making them and 
reinstated Healy, who at once resigned—feeling 
that he could not with any self respect continue 
official relations with those who bad thus sought 
to dictate his private actions.

Mr. Healy is widely known among the Sons 
of Toil, both as an eloquent and impressive 
speaker and a clearjmd forcible writer. He ha* 
lately assumed the position of editor of the In
dependent Citizen, a weekly paper published at 
Albany. ^

OTONABKE
From Our Own Correspondent.

Council Meeting.—Council met pursuant to 
adjournment. All the members present. Min 
a tee of last meeting read and confirmed. The 
Treasurer was directed to pay the following

James Armstrong, for relief......................... 110 00
David Nelson, far extra wbrk on his road

dlv....... ................................. .......................• 8 60
Howard A Sons, on account of printing.. . . 60 00 
Andrew Brothereon, for damage drawing

gravel through fields.................................  x 00
George Howson, for cedars............................ 2 00
Owen McCarty, tor gravel * 16
James Hayes, do ........................ » «0
John Taylor, for cedar................................... 4 08
Timothy Walsh, for cedar.............................. 16 00

Council adjourned Until Monday, 16th of 
November.___________________

SHILOH’S CUKE will Immediately relieve 
Croup. Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists. Peterbor
ough. '

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Oomp.alnt t luilloh’a Vltaiiser Is guar 
bp teed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough

New Advertisements.

CHILDREN’S CLASS
For Instruction in Vocal Music on the 
—------- - tontc'Sol’fh Method."------------

proficiency in the knowle’ge 
tonic aol fa method, intends to

]V£L certificate for
of vocal music on the —--- -- ■- _—
conduct a class for children during the winter. The 
flrat meeting will be held on Friday evening next in 
the Sunday School room of the Murray street Baptist 
Church, at half peat seven A nominal admission fee 
of ten cents will be charged. Further particular* 
may be obtained on application to Mr Duff, at Dr. 
Bernardo’s Home. Hazel Brae 4d94

PROF. DORENWEND IS COMING
He will be at tbe Grand Central Hotel in 
Peterborough on Monday Tuesday and 

Wednesday October 26, 27 and 28.
With a large and select 
stout of his muni fashlotr 
able Hair Goods, such as
IAR8TBV, PMPADOM ANO 
PARISIAN BANOS WATER 
UAHS SWITCHES.tABIES 
WIBS, EC.. BEIT'S WIBS, 

TOUPEES, 1C,
He will aim have on sale 
his great “ Eureka" Hair 
Deetrover for destro> tog 

r. all superfukras hair on 
the face or arms of Ladle* 
or Gents. 12 per bottle 

or three bottle* for *6, aim 
DR* C. DORENWEND 8 Great 
German “Bair Magic ’ for 
restoring the color and vitality 
of the hair, removing dandruff, 
preventing falling out and for 
making hair grow on bald 
spots. Ac Sold at tl per 
bottle or six bottles foe $5 
These preparations are the 
greatest and moat eu cesaful 
of the kind now before the 
public. They are abmlutely ^
harmless. Try « bottle and 6e convinced Gall at the 
Show Rooms and see tbe enormous display of Hair 
Goods-. No trouble t<j show good*.

A. DORENWEND
PARIS HAIR WORKS.

10» Ton», et, Toronto.

! Wi<^i

TMa (i>

ANOTHEB SUBPHISI PARTY !
. vTTTST BOUGHT

25 Pieces of New English and Canadian Tweeds
For TROUSERING, which will be sold EXTREMELY LOW.

Pants made up to Order at $4 and $4.50 !
Gentlemen requiring Pants should see these Goods an once, as they will be made up in FIRST 

CLASS STYLE by my Cutter, MR. DRESSER, and are very Stylish and Fashionable.

50 Dozen Cent’s Undershirts and Drawers
To be sold at 50 Cents (rare value), and 75 Cents (Scotch finish, all wool.) irNo excuse for 

freezing, when Good Warm Clothing can bç bought at these prices at

H. LeBRUN'S CITY CL0THIK6 STORE.
“HUB”

SHAVING PAHL0B 4 BATH BOOMS
In the Arcade, south side, Bradbum’s , 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

HOT, SHAVING,
COLD, CO HAIR-CUTTING,

SHOWER, -~L SHAMPOON1NÛ,
SALT and HAIRDRK38INO,

SULPHUR «J- THREE CHAIRS,
BATHS. FIRST CLASS.

CHAS. LEGROS,
Augurt 4, 1886. d20 Proprietor.

McASDREWSS NOBLE
HAVE %

REMOVED
To Hunter Street, in the old Skating 
Rink Building, adjoinlning Whyte’s Foun- 
dry Wareroome, east of PATERSON'S 

TANNHRY

PleaseTake Notice

peas,
OATS.

BARLEY,
BEANS,

SHORTS,
ALL

KINDS
FEED,

AT
MILL

PRICES.

BRIS BIN’S
Flour, Feed and Provision Store

IS NOW OPE1ST.

Your .Patronage Respectflilly Solicited.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

DABCY’S OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any t-ver 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

Parties who are In want of a good 

TRUNK or VALISE, or anything
i

in the FANCY GOODS line, will do 

well to examine our stock before 

purchasing elsewhere, as we sell 

Good Goods at Low Pricee.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

If Yon Want a Good Job
Ir top want * Day Boos mads,
Ir TOP WANT a Journal mads,
Ir top want a Canu Book mad*;
tT YOC WANT A LSDOSR MADS,
Ir TOC WANT A Cuecs Boos MADS,
Ir TOP WANT A Reus I FT Boos MADS,
Ir top want Pause roe Corrmpondsnus 
IV TOP WATT Paper for Lotto Heaps.
Ir top want Paper roa Notb Heads,
Ir too wa>'t Paper roa Bill Hi ads,
Ir TOC WANT Writino Papsr fob ant purpose,

Leave your orders st the Old Established

Miss Armstrong
KEEPS THE NEWEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE SELECTIONS OF

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY, 
HATS, BONNETS,
OSTRICH FEATHERS, 
ORNAMENTS, etc.

THE PRICES ARE ALWAYS VERY REASONABLE.

George Street. Peterborough. Next door to Salisbury's Bookstore.

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office.

Kukrt Block, Ooor». 81.. PMHbonnfk

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at LiberaI Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough. Next Door 
to the Beak of Toronto*

iSEsS______
W ,

B. LAIRANCE. OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Has removed his Agency for his Celebrated Spectacles and Eye Glasses 

and given same to

JOHN McKEE. Druyyist, Georye Street, Peterborouyh, 
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H 
Morris, late of the firm of Lazarus and Morris, is now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKEE'S Drug Store until the evening of Thure 

. day. Oct—let. The quality of the Laurence Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. EL Morris, will give every inducement to our people, 
here to call and be properly suited.

All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Eye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Laurance’e visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements- d/Hecdwai

PURITY TEA!
We are advised of tbe arrival in San Francisco of tbe 8.8. "City of 

Pekin," from Yokohama, Japan, with a djrect importation of “Purity" 
Tea for which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Hiogo. Japan, and which will arrive here
about the let of October. Please reserve your orders utitil arrival. For 
particulars see circulars later.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T§ VV. ROBINSON, Munager.
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FROM ACROSS THE SEA-
ENGLAND

In the event of Viepount Wuleel.ey leaving no° 
son, bis daughter is to take the.rank of VU 
countess, and the title is to descend, to her male 
heirs.

The Queen is to return to* Windsor Castle on 
Saturday. Now. 21. and will stay there till 
about December 18. when the dourt will remove 
to Osborne. Princes» Beatrice and her bus 
band ere te» stay »t Balmoral till the departure 
of the Queen and they will accompany her to 
Windsor.

A feW menthe sgu a hieherto unknown por
trait of Shakespeare was discovered in a ebôp 
near the Ha> market. It had been for many 
years in the possession of a family at Padding 
ton, by the last of whom it was bequeathed to, 
the present owner. At the back of the panel 
on whichlt is painted are several explanatory 
couplets, dated nearly 150 years ago.

The Duke of Newcastle, it is reported, has 
joined the Homan Catholic Church. The con
version took place some time ago. it is said, but 
the avowal was postponed until the young duke 
attained his majority. This Conversion has 
caused much annoyance in Established Church 
circles. The duke hae great influence, and has 
an income of $200,000 a year.

The eartbmen from the Kalhari desert, Afiica, 
now in London, are only four feet in height.

..They live almost entirely under ground. and
subsist on locuste, ante, lizards and the fleih of 
wild animals. Their language is a mere sue 
cession of ‘‘clicks,'’ but this is amply compensât 
ed fur by the astonishing power of conveying 
their meaning by signs, the eartbmen being born 
pantimimists.

Prince Louie of Battenborg’s future sphere of 
employaient will be in connection with one of 
the royal yachts. The Queen does not approve 
of the separation of married couples, a » that 
hereafter Prince Louie is to be employed exclu
sively <>n home'eervice. Her Majesty’s grand
daughter and her husband, who derive the hulk 
of their income from their royal relative, will be 
granted the use of the Villa Hoheqlohe, Queen 
Victoria’s residence at Baden-Baden, which has 
been for several years unoccupied.

Cat Completely In Two
.Hamilton, Ont., Oct." 20.—This evening 

“ Black Ellen" O’Neil, an old woman, got 
drunk and laid down on the Hamilton and 
Northwestern track, where it crosses Wentworth 
street. The train from the south cut her clean 
in two. The coroner was notified, but deeided 
that no inquest was necessary.

IRELAND.
The loyalists of County Cork have formed a 

Defence Protective Union to oppose the Nation
al League.

Michael Farrell, a Limerick laborer, caught 
hold of a fellow workman named James 
C-mway, in a jocular manner, when the lat 
ter turned and brained his tormentor with a

From the Registrar General’s report criminal 
offences in Ireland increased last year at the 
rate of 20.2 per 10,000 persons, as compared 
with 1883. There are 20 police to every 10,000 
parsons.

The Duke of Abercorn, who celebrated, not 
long ago, bis golden wedding, lives now almost 
entirely at his hotne, Baronscourt, in the north 
of Irtdand, in a sort of patriarchal style. He 
has no neighbors, scarcely, as he owns every 
acre for miles around, but the immense mansion 
is always full of bis children, grandchildren and 
great-grand children. The Hamilton family 
are looked upon by the people as semi-royal, 
and are very popular by reason largely of good 
looks and gracious manners.

A prooe-s server was sent the other day by a 
Kilkenny landlord, to serve a notice of evicton 
on Michael Ri*by, a tenant on hie estate at 
Siieve Beg. The writ was duly served, and the 
man was leaving the house when some members 
of the Rigby family seized him, forced his hands 
behind his back, and forced the eviction notice 
into his mouth, where it was kept until he had 
swallowed half of it. As he was then in danger 
of being choked, the portion of the writunmaet 
icated was taken away and in response to a 
demand that be should be buried alive he was 
hurried towards a bog. His piteous cries for 
mercy and expressions of contrition, however, 
had effect upon his assailants, who let him de
part amid lutui booting under a shower of mud 
xmd clay. The portion of the writ in the 
possession of the Rigby « was then burned.

SCOTLAND
The Right Hon. Sir Francis R. Sandford, K. 

C.B., has been appointed Under-Secretary for 
Scotland.

The estate of Mr. James Arthur, of B*r#haw 
and Carling, merchant in Glasgow, is registered 
at IT.049.790.

Lord Blantyre was awarded £14,875 com
Knsation which the Clyde Trust has to pay 

r damages to the foreshore of hie Erekine 
estate.

Mr. Chamberlain was amazed at the entbu 
siasm displayed by the Highlanders at the 
proposal to disestablish the Church and apply 
the funds to the promotion of free education. 
The Inverness audience literally rose at this 
passage in his speech.

Lady Louisa Brace, the sister of the Earl of

ing the inhabitants of Limekilns and Charles 
town with a public hall and reading room. A 
site haAib eu granted for the building by the 
Earl ofElgin, about midway between the two

The Ducheie of Albany presented colors to 
the Seaforth HighUnders at Ballater recently. 
In making the presentation the Duchees said it 
was in fulfilment of her husband's wishes, and 
that he was \ r ud of bis connection with the 
regiment. Tb«-y are the first colors the battalim 
has.ever received.

The It'tie daughter of the Duke and Duchess 
of Hamilton has been presented by the people 
of the Isle of Arran with a hands 'me diamond 
and pearl necklace. Lady Mary Louise, tie 
young heirt-ss, was carried into Brodick Castle 
hall by the Duke and Duchees, where the 
deputation was assembled. They were enter 
taintd to luncheon after the presentation.

The Earl of Crawford and Balcsrre, has con 
tribut-d some interesting MSS. to the Fine Art 
CîÀllérÿ At Aberdeen, including the Book of - 
Hours u-ed bv Marj£ Queen of Scots in her 
pris'-n at Sheffield It c >otains two prayers in 
the Queen’s hand writing. There is also a 
vellum prayer book, originally the property of 
Catherine de Medici. It passed from her to 
Francis II, then to Queen Mary, and ultimately 
to her uncle, whose signature appears, together 
with those of its previous owners.

Tw-> groupa of cairns have been discovered at 
Auchleeks estate, in Perthshire, and antiqua
rian» pronounce them remain» of a Pitish vill
age. The remains • f Pitish villages are very 
rare in central Scotland, but on parts uf the 
West Coast and in the Island of Lewi» such 
remains are common, and all possess the same 
distinctive features, which go to -bow that the 
bats were formed of » low wall of stones and 
turf and had a conical roof of turf, supported 
on sticks à-trio the wall with a hole in the 
centre of the roof to let out the emoke.

Proceedings of a somewhat extraordinary 
chara ter are report'd from Skye. For some 
years crofters in the i-amlet of Soeuser hsve 
been complaining of the ravages caused among 
their crofts by deer from L>rd Macdonald's 
f.-reet, tenanted by a. Mr. Kettlewell. They 
estimated their Io«eee las-. Wi ter at £250. 
Exasperated bv the constant incursion*, the 
Crofters assembled the other dw, and drove 
several deer whit h were feeding inihe corn ;nto 
the sea, and drowned or elamthterrd the whole 
of them. Afterwards dividing the 
Criminal proceedings are threatened,

Another imallpox Case In London.
London, Ont., Oct. 20.—Another case of 

smallpox has developed in Mrs. King’s board 
itig house*‘on York street, Fifth Ward. A 
young man named Fred Beck, brother-in law of 
John King, who brought the disease here from 
Hamilton, showed symptoms of the malady to
day, and was removed to the hospital.

' "Week, Bat Willin'." v
Wometi—“If I give" you1 something to eat, 

will you saw a little wood?"
Tramp—“No, mum, l m too weak to saw 

wood. I'm not lazy, jest weak; but I'm willio 
to do what I can. You give me a (rood dinner, 
an' 111 ait out in the cornfield for a scarecrow 
while I’m eatin it.

A Texan Tragedy.
Laredo, Texas, Oct. 20.—On à ranch sixteen 

miles from here Runaldd Gomez a few days 
since entered the bouse, courteously saluted his

ife and grandmother, and asked whether they 
loved him. Th^y replied “ No,” whereupon he 
withdrew, and appeared a moment later at an 
open window with a Winchester rifle. He bred 
several times, killing first hie wife and then his 
grandmother. Hie wife was soon to become a 
mother. Gomez fled to Mexico, where he was 
arrested, but subsequently released. He was 
insanely jealous of his wife.

Whet he Wanted
A Nlpandtuck man was arrested for stealing 

a hog,and at the openiag of the trial, the justice 
of peace before whom he wae tried asked :

‘Mr. Short, have you secured an attorney ?” 
Waal,- squire," replied thé accused, “I don't 

know any on ’em wuz tryiu’ to get away.”
The justice frowned on the laugh that follow

ed, then said : •
' The court will tolerate no livity, gentle

men. Mr. Short, you had better employ a 
lawyer to attend for your case for yout”

“ I thought squire, as how the ole Woman 
hyar would do iu stead of a lawyer. She’s right 
smart on the talk.”

“She cannot plead your case in this court. 
You had better engage an attorney."

“But the daowed lawyers want morte than the 
the case is wuth to ’tend to it.”

“There is Mr. Longwind ; he’s a very good 
attorney. He’ll attend to your case for a very 
reasonable fee. ’’ jgÿg

“I tried him squire ; be' axed too much to 
’tend to tber caee.”

‘How much did he want?"
Why, durn his skin, he wanted the hog?”— 

Newman Indepnedent

■le Honor and Bljafc.
Is your name John Sherrhan ?’’ softly in 

quired the court.
“Yes, sir.” ' •
“Any relation to the John who is waving the 

bloo I y shirt in Ohio ?”

‘It’s just as well. John—permit me to be 
thus familiar—you are not handsome.”

“No, sir.”
“You haven’t any store clothee.”
“I know it.”
“You are out of money and winter coming

‘And, to cap the haystack, you got drunk and 
had a fight."

‘Yes, sir.”
No then, what shall I do with you ? Bijah, 

.hand him a glass and let him see himself."
The prisoner took the glass and made a leisure

ly survey of himself. When he finally handed 
it back he said :

“I wouldn’t have believed toy beauty had 
failed so. You may make it thVee months.”

“Then that’s the sentence, John, and as a 
reward for your good sense you may have the 
front seat in the Black Maria ae you ride up."— 
Detroit Free Prcu.

rh« Production of tield.
A single mining company in California repots 

the production pf over 81,000,000 of gold per 
annum, and that its operating expenses ate lees 
than one-third the value of the product. Its 
dividend», it says, amount to $50,000 per month. 
The product of gold in the world reaches *ab<»ut 
$100.000,000 annually, and of this the United 
States produces one-third, Auetrali* a little 
more than one-fourth, and Russia not quite one- 
fourth. The product of gold appears to be 
steadily decreasing in the world, ae well aa 
in the United State», while its use 
in manufactures is being greatly increased. 
Nearly one half of the gold produced 
in the United States is used in its manufactures. 
Nearly eight million dollars’ worth goes into 
jewellery and watches, and three and a half 
million into watch cases. The other principal 
uses for it are gold leaf, plate and watch.chains. 
The dentists make much use of gold, and yet in 
such small quantities that the whole amount 
credited to dentists in the United States is only 
$37,912 in 1883. The chemists use almost ae 
much, a large share going, no doubt, to the 
photographers, who use gold in toning. The 
statistics on this matter, however, must be 
approximations, for quite frequently gold coin 
itself is taken for use in the arte.—Philadelphia

CABLE NEWS 

"table.”
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavoring».

"EÏ Padre" Clgi
Universally acknowledged to be the fineet 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be_ persuaded to 
take other brands. No 
flavorings used.

S. Davis* Sons have meted Into their new 
mammoth factory, the. fineet,pt it» kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gi vee 
employment to sixty hands.

Çmoker* !
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of biding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — “Cable” and “El 
Padre.’’

A trial Will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis & Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every pe»P*ct ***7 Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture df cigaie, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863 68.

We guarantee the speedy, painless aud per
manent cute. wltbdut knife, caustic or salve, of 
the largest pile tumors. Pamphlet and refer
ence# sent for two letter stamp». World s Dis
pensary Medical Association, 963 Main Street 
Buffalo, N. Y. v

Tee Daily Evsnxx# Review Is dellverey to 
ae bear! here at 1$ eenta a week

FRO* ALL OVER- V *
- Anew English fchnrcb and a Presbyterian 
manse ara nearly completed at Qu’Appelle N. 
XV. T.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Thic new residence of the McLean family, 
Big Bears captives at Fort Pitt, is called Fort 
Alexander.

To Remove Dandruff.— Clense the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de 
lighful medicated soap for the toilet.

Wm. Earl, 33, living at Harwich, Ont., was 
struck dead Saturday night on the Michigan 
Central. His wife saw the accident from a car

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti bilious medicine, they ate mild and 
thorough.

Annie,the daughter of Frank Queen, a hotel 
keeper at St. Thomas,Ont.,fell and rân a heebie 
into her stomach on Monday. She Iff" nut non; 
expected to live. r *

Worms oftén destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

A Victory Scored.—Every time when Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil is used for rbematiem, neu 
ralgia, aches and pain», sore throat or deafnese, 
frost bites or, burns, à certain victory is the 
patural result.

Joseph Adams of Saginaw, who was visiting 
bis father at St. Thomas, Out, After fifteen, 
years’ separation, died yesterday in his chair by 
the bursting of a blood vessie.

Billousness.—When the liver does notact 
promptly the bile accumulates to excess in the, 
blood, causing yellow eyes, sallow skin, sick 
stomach, diarrhiea, etc., and the sufferer is 
termed Bilious. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates the liver, stomach, bowels and blood, cui- 
ing billiousness.

The steam barge C. N. Pratt, which was 
lying at Crawford’s wharf, Windsor, Ont., was 
burned to the wliter's edge on Tuesday. It was 
valued a $16.000 and insured for $6000.

Constipation.— This evil habit neglected, 
brings a multitude of miseries, and is the 
Source of much illness. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cures constipation by toning and regulating the 
bowels to a natural action.

The contingent of A battery to relieve the 
men of the buttery now in the Northwest, 
whose time has expired, left Kingston on Mon
day night for Battlsford under the command of.j 
Major Wilson and Lieut. Benson. .

Hadyard's Pectoral Ballsam cures throat, 
Bronchial and lung diseases that lead to con 
sumption ; breaks up coughs and colas; cure» 
hoarseness and sore throat, by loosening the 
cough, allying irritation and removing the cause 
of distress.

Capt. Ethur, of No. 8 company, 65th bat
talion, is organizing an association among mem 
hereof bis company to take over the land 
given them by the Government and to work it 
for their mutual benefit instead of taking the

West’s World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings Tif 
the age. It is a never failing remedy for rheum
atism, cate, sprains and bruises. Call on J. D. 
Tuly for a trial Bottle and you will use no 
other.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., has a sensational 
and mysterious murder. A lad named Fitz
patrick was playing on the roadside when two 
strangers drove by. They said something to 
him and he took up a stone, whereupon one of 
the men eh t at the boy and killed him. They 
then drove off.

The Pain-Killer.—We have known the high 
character of this medicine, and that it is tn-ed 
with great success end satiefection in onr very 
best families. It is favorite medicine of our 
missionaries in heathen lands, where they use 
it more than all else together for the diseases 
that abound in those warm climates.- It should 
be kept in every house, and be in readiness for 
sudden attacks of sickness.

Sore Throat.—To cure thie oft-occurring 
trouble use Hagyard’s Yellow Oil internally 
and externally Yellow Oil cures croup, as
thma, pain in the side, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
ear ache, deafness and all sore and painful 
complaints.

It ie thought the man Daly, under arrest on 
a charge of murdering Walter Phelan in a 
Michigan Central car near Welland, is a no 
toriue villain. No material evidence has been 
found to connect him with the murder further 
than that be wae the last seen with the dead 
man. His photograph ie to be sent all over the 
States.

The verdict op half the World. -The entire 
western hemisphere pronounce* Murray & Lan 
man"» Florida Water the most delicious perfume 
for the boudoir, the ballroom, and the bath, the 
chemistry has yet -ucceeded in extracting from 
living flowers.

Eighth Wonder or the World.—It ie dem
onstrated by history that the ancients in many 
of the arts, notably artitecture, far excelled the 
present age, hut it i* reserved for the present 
decade to produce the eigth wonder of the world 
i.e.. West’s World’s Wonder or Family Lini-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE-at Peterborough, ae follows
From the Weal.

11.31 a.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 
Galt and Toronto.

9.06 p.m.—Mixed from-Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

10.56 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West.
From the East. %

STsia.M.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.36 a m.--Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. , 
6.42 p.m, -Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s 'Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

Going East.
11.31 a.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.56 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Going Weal.

6.31 a.m. -Express for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chfcago.

7.36 a.m. Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto 
6 42 p.m.—Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate'Sti-r

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.- 

nearly opposite Rivisw Office.

Sprains, Cuts. Bruises. S -res and all disea*es 
requiring external application, Price 25 cents 
ana 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tally.

An. Enterprising Druggist.—It is with 
much plea-ure we aonoui-ce to our reader» that 
J. D. Tully, our wide-awake Druggist, has 
secured the agency of the celebrated West’s 
C"ugh Syrup! This is a compound that ha» 
B’ood the teat of a quarter of a century, and i* 
an unfailing and certain cure for all throat and 
lung trouble*. It will relieve a cough like 
magic, and the proprietors have thousands of 
the most flattering testimonials from sufferers 
that have been cured of that dread disease, con
sumption. in ite early stages, bronchitis, asthma, 
Ac. Price 25 cte. 60 cts. and $1100 per bottle.

For lame Beck, Hide dr Chest use Bbllohs 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peterborough.

THAT HACKING COUGH «It he K>qulMlj 
cured by Hhtloh’s Cure, We guArttntee 1L For

Rev. J. O. Faille,Dutton, certifies : "For some 
y es re my wife bas been troubled with Dyspep 
sis, and has tried one thing after another re 
commended with but little or no effect till ad
vised to give McGregor's «needy Cure a trial. 
Since taking the first bottle 1 have noticed à d< - 
eided Improvement, and oau with confidence 
recommend It to be one of, If not the beat medl 
cine extant for Dyspepsia This Invaluable 
medicine for Liver Complaint, Indigestion, 
Kinney Complaint, le purely vegetable. Sold 
at John McKee's Drug Store. Trial bottles 
given free.

FREEMAN'S 
,7OSH POWDER!.

Are pleasant to toke. Contain their o 
irgative. Isya safe, sure, and attecta* 

•••barer at wares» U Children or AdsiU

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BVAINES# EUITATION is* necessity now s 

days. It 1» worth more than houses or lands. Will 
you not give your boy thie chance, which >ou hare 
missed and regretted? It is the best start in life he

BANNELL SAWYER.
d62wll Peterborough Business College.

" Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Ticket» 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, belli*. 
Agent for thé following first-class lines of ---------

DOMINION AND BifiAYKR LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCH0B AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. R. and the above first 

class Steamship Lines, I can sell tickets direct fron 
Keterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May 81st, 1884

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south.
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horace and 
.Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busses, and everything In connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable wUl bs found ready at 

, a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steet, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Maks a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros., Up Top Livery. dlOP

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared lo 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the Iasi twelve months tor Five 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 12, 1885. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro’.

Hats, Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothing.
A great variety or Hats, Caps Furs 
Fur Coats, Buffalo Kobes. Japanese 
Robes, as well as a general stork 
or WINTER HOODS In Flannels, 

Blankets Cnderclothlng, Mens* & 
Boys’ Suits Overcoats and a large 
assortment or other Seasonable 

Hoods. Just opened out at

Legal._______
. Bt EDWARDS,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out.
Office Cox’s Block, George street, shove Tele 

grap* office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL, »
(Svocbssob to Dsmistouh * Hall

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Omos Hunter street, next the English Church 

AF'lloaey te Loaa atlowest rotes of Interest.
-t*

M
JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, aitorney-at law, end solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. OAw

STONE & MASSON,
|>ARKISTER8, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS, 
U Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
ntreet, Peterborough opposite Sproele ■ Studio.
Money to loan, 
a. s. a tons. w40-d72

POUSSETTE 48 ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.—
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Batik.
a r. Poussant-, B.A. dlw24 e. u. uoosa.

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ae.
Omos Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over McClelland’» Jewellery Store dllSwlB

O. W. 8AWER8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyanoer, Notary, Ac.

Ornoe :—Market Block, comer of George and Slmcoe 
Street», Peterborough.

«■raione? to Loo». dl08-wlb

HATTON flfc WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.
Office : Corner of Qebrge and Hunter Street», 

over T. Dolan A Co’» store. MONEY TO LOAN.
. WOOD, 1. A e. W. HATTON,

OBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ae., (hae resume.) 
O the practice of the law). Office over bid Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

ProfeetUmaL
OEO. W. RANNBY,

tOVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
/ PATENTS. Plana, Estimates and Survey» of any 
description made. Ornoa West el jc of George 

Street, over Baak of Commerce. d41wB

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C, E. Plan» and estimates 
made of Churches; Public Building» and Dwell1 

ing Houses. Building» superintended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Okfic» Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlBOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bkllkvillk, Ont
ario. Plane, Specification». Details and Eetlmatee 
prepared for all kind» of building». Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6wS

Dentist».
R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

fXKNTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
1J Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold 
or any base desired. Raraasapas : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.L.8., New York ; O. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. New lands, L.D.8., J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
meeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Baillieboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Qae Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-d!8

T. . MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
V AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight year» experience In 
City Office#. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’» Clothing Store. dl08-wl

0

Physician».
DR. HALLIDAY

mOR AND RESIDENCE WUu Street, oppo.it. 
Court House square. dl20w22

DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eno
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Pbyddane, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physician» 
A Surgeon», Ontario.

ReeroiNcs and Omci .-—Comer of Char lotie and 
Stewart Street», Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
16Î Slmcoe Street, Toronto.

YI7*LL be AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
> T (lato Cai*ee House),Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY, NOV, 7, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hour» 9 am. to3.3< 
p. m. d!88

Hotels.
THE OITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. Fhe 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jamee 

Dolan, the good will and bueineeeof the "City Hotel,' 
eolicit» the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in flret-clae» style In every re 
epect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked w th 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. ........ W. CLANCY

Insurance, Jtc.

I. It MUNSON k Co’s! PHCENIX
THE KEY TO HEALTH. FIRE INSURANCE I

USIC!
AGAZINES !

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
'ANDPR0MPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others seeding 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the % 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having had 
over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything iu my line are eure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horae and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awnine 
Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. d89t

ENVELOPES.
«end for Prices and Save Money. You 

cannot get any better or cheaper work 

In the cities, so don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the saine 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of
blood bitters.
r. MILBtBN â MX,

Of London, England.
Established In 1782. danada Agency established 1801.

LÔS8ES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded........................  SS#,S#S,S#S

(Sixty Millions of.Dollar*.)
BALANCE bel in hand for pay™mt of Fire Los

(ready and kept tip too) exceed..........
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

: Liability of Shareholder* Unlimited
I All daaeee of Fire Rieke taken in town and countr 
1st the lowest current rate», aUd losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. E. HENDERSON

! R_ W. TYRE, AGENT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough

dlSteod l

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will Insert a Ose Inr-h Advertisement, One 

Month, In IS Dailies, 1 Trl Weeklv and 4* Weeklies 
of cur Sblsct Local List of Canadian Papers for $7* 

! To those who want their advertising tirpav, we can 
• offer no better medium. Copy of Uet sen>free on 
! application. ---- ----- ------

GEO. P. ROWBLL A OO..
niwftpiPN iMitroiini bcuai.

IS •»raw et, lew Wee*

6 30 a m
7 00 p m 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p m
8 20 a m 

10 15 a m

8 50 p m 
1 60 a m 
8 20 a m
6 16 p m

\ Montbbal and East, pût O. I
i 1Tobohto and West, via O. *<^.

do do do
Obasd Truss, East and West

do Bast...................
Midlahd, Including all Poet 

Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (west).......................

Lindsay and Omemee........
Millsaooa and PortJHope,

Grand Junction, including 
Keene, Westwood, Villiers, Nor-

10 10 e miwood and HaettoffS...............
Laebmld, including Selwyn, 

100pm Hall’s Bridge and Lakehuret.. 
6 16 pm Fbasibvillb and SrameviLha 

BosoaresoN, Including Bridge-
north and Enniemore................

BvauaiaB, Including Youngs' 
Point, Burleigh Falls, Haullaln, 
Burleigh, Apaley, Chandoe, 

6 00 pm Clyedale, Paudaah and Chedder 
previous on Monday», Wednesday» and

night Fridaya..........................................
Wauaw. Including South 

Douro, Hall s Glen and Stoney
11 00 a m Lake, daily....................................

Geaybtook, Wednesdays and
IDOtm Saturday»......................................

Fowls»’» Coassas, Wednesday
11 00 a m and Saturday..................

Strut Letter Boxes... 
do

British Mails, per Canadian
line every Friday at...........

Via New York, Monday

11 a b
10 p E
6 00 p e

1 16 p i 
8 00 p i

8 00 a m
4 30 p m 
11 am 
8 00 pm

1 80 p i
laop.
1 10 p l
7*9 a i 
4*6 p
8 00 p ■
7 80 p I

Postage to Greet Britain—6c. per | oa. by ach route
Registration fee, 6c.

Mohbt Oanaaa granted on all Money Order office* 
In Canada, United Sta toe, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (else Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Auetrir 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Walee, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Diroerrs received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and
6 Registered Letters oust be posted 16 minutes before
pJJnJ of each mall. ________

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6, 80 p. eù., Sunday ■ eiuepted-
foreign Postage,

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great BritM 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, A so roe, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, BervlsUBpain, the Canary 
Islands, Bweeden, Switzerland end Turkey. And no 
United State* Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of 8t. Thomas, 8t. John, St Croix, Jamacla, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland to now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rate* remain as before.; 
Letters 6 cento per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 oenle.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonie* In Asia. 
Africa, Oceanica and America, except fit. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colon- 
lee to Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Bpantob Colon- 
ee In Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Strait* settlements In Blgnapore Penang 
and Malacca:-Lettern0 eta. per | oe. Books Ac , 4 
oenle for 4 ot. Other Registration fees 16 cents.

West India Islande, via Halifax, same rats as former- 
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all casse.

Australia, (except New Booth WHeQTctorta) and

Australia, New Booth Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, eta Ben Fran deco Letters 16 cents 
papers 4 cents. H 0. ROGERS, Postmaster.

Health is Wealth

Da. E. C. West’s Nbrys and Brahe Trsatmrst, a 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dlsxineee, OenvuX 
lions, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the dm of alcohol or tobeoce, 
Wtkefnlneee. Mental Depression, Softening of tbs 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery 
decay and death-, Premature Old Age. One box will 
eure recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a bos. or six boxes for fire 
dollars ; sent by mall prepaid on receipt ot price. We 
guarantee six bnxee to fiure any cas». With each order 
received oy ue for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar 
•■tee to refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. TULLY 
Druggist, Bole Agent for Peterberoegh
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FALLEN!
The Price of Ladies’ New 

FELT HA TS.

Received per Exprès», 10 doz. New Felt 
Hste, Itt all the Latest Shapes and 

Colors, at

25 per cent Less than Former Price.
We will m»ke » Specialty of Millinery, Mantles and 
Drees Goode, during the balance of this month, and 
customers may depend on getting extra good value for 
their money. All should avail themselves of seeing 

our Stock and comparing our Prices.

gaitg timing gUrietr
THURSDA Y. OCTOBER It. M6.

, LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Live and Leans.

Hear the lecture by the Rev. Dr. Wild on 
Oct. 28th on a “ Masonic Miracle.” The rev
erend gentleman is always instructive on the 
platform on in the pulpit.

The Alblem. V
Mr. William Kenneaily having leased the 

Albion Hotel, Aab burn ham, lately occupied by 
Mr. O. Young, is desirous of informing the 
public that he will run both Hotels in first-class
style. ^ ___

A Lonely Court.
Judge Dennistoun. presided at a session of 

the Division Court in Norwood on Wednesday. 
When the sonorous voice of Bailiff Anderson 
oriied " O yes, O yes,” etc., there were present 
the judge, baliff, clerk and two lawyers, but not 
a litigant. There was not a contested case.

The ProbebllUlee
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows Fresh south to 
west winds, mostly fair weather, with light 
showers in a few places, slightly higher tem- 
pertures.

Great Discount Sale at Salisbury's t-> make 
room for Xmas stock.

A Revel Scrlbblleg look.
A combined scribbling book end dictionary is 

a novelty in school book goods, a specimen of 
which we have received from Messrs. Salisbury 
A Bro. In the book part of the scribbling book 
there Is a comprenons!ve pronouncing diction
ary, with a lint of foreign words and phrases and 
rules for spelling. It is a convenient and useful

Prepare for Winter.
Gentlemen will find a large range uf Wearing 

Apparel at the “ Golden Lion,” Overcoat*, 
Persian Lamb Caps, Scotch Caps, Shirts and 
Drawers, Buck Mitts, Gloves, etc. Tailoring 
done with neatness and despatch, from a large 
gelectlon of Overcoating, Scotch Twee is, 
Worsteds, Ac. Go to Fair, VanEvibt A Co.
for your outfit. ^______

Beysl Caledonian Curling Club.
At the October meeting of the representative 

committee of the Ontario branch of the Royal 
Caledonian Curling Club, held in Toronto, the 
Peterborough club was represented by Mr. J. 
H. Burnham. Mr. J. D. Flavelle, of Lindsay, 
was appointed First Vice-President. In the 
allotment of matches for the Royal Canadian 
District Medals, Peterborough and Orillia were 
obosen to play against each other Lindsay
club was appointed convener of one of the 
groups of dubs which are to compete for the 
Ontario Tankard. ,

F*ir, Van Every A Co. are selling rapidly a 
"wholesale closure ” of Fine Wool Hose at 
about h*lf price.' Go early for first choice.

Obituary-
We regret to record the death of Mrs. Mc

Donald, wife of Mr. D. A. Modonald, formerly 
of this town, bat now of Lindsay. Mrs. Mo 
Donald was widely known and greatly esteemed 
and liked in this neighbourhood. The fanerai, 
which took place at the Ennismore cemetery, 
the remains being brought there from Lindsay, 
was very largely attended, and the church was 
crowded, among others by many of her former 
Sunday school pupils. The great quantity of 
flowers on her ooffin also testified to the sorrow

Jus. Htevenson 
Geo Hilliard, M. P 
John ('arnrgle, M P. P 
R. A. Morrow

- of these she has left to mnnrn her loss._She j ' e. Ham ooond
leaves one child, a boy of 11 months.

nahsrlj A Clark
Mr. T. E. Flaherty, who opened out a new 

Tailoring and Clothing store in Lynch’s block, 
Hunter street, a few weeks ago, findingëhls 
business succeeding so well, and requiring addi
tional assistance and supervision, has taken into 
partnership with him Mr. Gélard C. Clark, for
merly of Acton. This gentleman, we under
stand, has had the advantage of an extensive 
business experience, and is thoroughly acquaint
ed with those important details in connection 
with any business which is essential to its 
financial success. We bespeak for the new firtç 
of Flaherty A Clark a liberal share of patronage, 
and, from what we have learned, this is being 
bestowed on them in a very encouraging manner 
already. Their cutter, Mr. R. G. Kilpatrick, 
has gained a good knowledge of the wants and 
requirements of the gentlemen of Peterborough, 
end Mr. Flaherty himself will still see that 
customers go away happy and contented.

Tbr Biooist Thing yet is a “Combined 
Scribbling Bo..k and Dictionary" at Salisbury’■ 
for 10 cents. Sixty large pages in the diction*

Brick Werk Completed.
The brick work on the new St. Andrew’s 

Church was completed this morning. It will 
be a fine edifice. The tower ip eighty five feet 
high. It is a matter for congratulation that the 
work on a building of this size should be done, 
as it has, without an accident.

Vaeelwatloe.
Dr. Clarke, Medical Health Officer, vaccinat

ed 150 children at the South Ward School on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. In all 
nearly 300 persons have been vaccinated in that 
Ward, principally children. The vaccinators 
will next visit the West Ward School, then the 
Separate and Central Schools, and afterwards 
proceed to the North Ward.

False Kamoars.
Dame Rumour is always a mischievous person, 

and at the present time she is industriously 
striving to frighten the people of the town by 
circulating false reports of cases of smallpox. 
To-day the rumours took definite shape, the 
houses In which the disease^ was said to exist 
being specifically located. A visit to the Medi-

■val Health Officer, however, confirmed the' sus
picion that the reports were, ae usual, unfounded. 
It is a pity that such rumours should be 
circulated.
A Perfect Horn In Ike Millinery end Drees 
making Depart meut of tke «olden Lion

— Orders are going in rapidly. Mantles and 
Dresses are being turned out with a promptness 
which shows that Miss Johnston, with her large 
staff of expert hands, is prepared to ex y ate 
all orders with neatness and despatch. Fair, 
Van Every & Co’s large and excellent selection 
of Drees and Mantle Material) are giving per
fect satisfaction. Their large and varied stock 
is very attractive, an evidence that they have 
the business wisdom to provide what the people 
wish.

Coming Bveate.
The Rev. Mr. Baxter, editor of the Christian 

Herald, London, Eng., delivered a prophetic 
lecture in St. Paul’s Church on Wednesday 
evening. The meeting was opened by prayer 
by the _Rev. E. F. Torrance. Mr. Baxter’s 
prophecies were based on passages in the books 
of Daniel .and Revelations, which he explained 
as he understood tbeu. He said that Europe 
was on the verge of great ware and revo 
lutions. Europe would bè divided into ten 
kingdoms, Britain, France, Spain, Italy, Aus
tria, Greece, Egypt, Syria, Turkey and Rouma- 
nia, prior to the appearance bf Antichrist, who 
would be a descendant of Napoleon. “ A day is 
as a thousand years,” and the world bas been in 
existence nearly 6,000 years. The Lord created 
the world in sii days and rested on the seventh, 
and the world is now reaching the Saturday 
night period. The Sabbath will follow,'which 
will be the millenium. The lecture was very 
attentively listened to and was impressive.

POUCE COURT

INJURY TO PROPERTY.
Wednesday, Oct 21.—At an afternoon ses 

•ion of the court Thomas Fullerton, a boy, was 
«barged by C. Spence, Grand Trunk Railway 
detective, with having injured a pasaenger coach 
on that railway. The boy livee on the line of 
the Missing Link, and on October 10th threw a 
■tone at the train and broke a window in the 
parlour car. He pleaded that it was mi accident, 
but the plea did not avail, and he was fined $2 
and assessed $5 damages, with an alternative of 
ten days in gaol if not paid.

DRUNK AND DISORDERLY.
Thursday, Oct. 22,—Thomas McHugh was 

charged by Constable McGinty with having 
been drunk and disorderly on Wednesday even
ing. The prisoner" didn’t know whether he 
was guilty or not,” by Constable McGinty’a 
evidence settled that point and he was fined $2 
or ten days in gaol. He was very surly, and 
when the usnal questions were asked by the 
Clerk, lie said that, he did not know hie age, 
was neither married nor single and did not know 
where he was born. However, when the Clerk 
prepared to lay another information against him 
hie memory revived and he answered the ques
tions, after which he was escorted np the hill.

A tine range of West of England Panting 
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street.

ONTARIO FRUITS.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—-Having undertaken the work of super
intending tke preparation of a collection of On
tario fruits, tor the Colonial and Indian Exhibi
tion, I shall be glad to receive contributions of 
fine fruit from persons residing in any part of 
Ontario. The specimens will be preserved in 
fluid in suitable glass jars. The fruits desired 
now are all the verities which can be obtained 
of apples, pears, plums, peaches, quinces, grapes, 
and wild fruits ; also nuts, tomatoes, peppers, 
and egg fruit. Where the fruits are large three 
or four speecimens will be sufficient ; if of me 
dium six-, six specimens ; and of those of small 
size, sufficient to fill a quart jar. The samples 
sent should be carefully named and forwarded 
In baskets by express. Express charges will be 
paid here, and all contributions duly acknow 
lodged.

WM SAUNDERS,1
President Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario.

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent is the discount 
Salisbury Bros, are offering on their present 
stock to make room for Xmas goods.

Prelee tant Home CoaeerS.
The following very attractive programme has 

been prepared for the concert to be given in 
Br idburn’s Opera House on Thursday evening, 
October 22, in aid of the Protestant Home:—

I ,....4...................Overture.......................... ..........
Peterborough Orchestra

2.. Chorus, Let the Hills and Valleys Resound. Stephen
8t. Paul’s Choir. [Glover

3 ....................... Solo, Queen of the Earth........ Pinsvti
Mr. Craven. '

4 ............  Trio, Down Among the Lillee............. Glover
Mrs. Chambers, Mies Clara Cluxton, Miss Haultain.

6.................. . - Piano Solo, Scotch Airs.............. ..........
Professor J. S. Parker.

6......... Solo. The Bin that Came in Spring.... ■-
Mise Clara Cluxton.

SIOOND PART.
7.Chorus, Away, Away, the Morning Freshly Breaking 

% [Masanielto
Charlotte Street Methodist Church Choir.

8 Solo, stars of the Summer Night.. Luigi Caricciolo
9 ............ Plano Solo, L’Invitation a la Valse.... Weber

Mins Edmieon.
10 ......... .........Duet, Ah Che la Morte.... 71 Twvatore

Mise Clara Cluxton and Mr. Craven.
II ........................Solo, La Primavera.....................Torry.

Mr«. Cham here.
12..................................Orchestra............................ —
15.. .5010, When the Children are Asleep...Hutchinson

Miss Clara Cluxton.
14....................Quartette, Joyous Life...........Randcggtr
Misses Cluxton, Dvnnt t--un, Haultain, Wells, Messrs. 

Crav n, Rud en, Haultain.

Tke Brows Memorial.
Parties having subscription books for the me

morial to the late Gapt. Brown are requested to 
return them forthwith to the treasurer, Col. 
Harry Rogers, to enable the committee to make 
a final disposition of tbe matter. Any one still 
wising to contribute to thev fund will please 
hand tbeir contributions at once to any msmber 
of tbe committee or collectors or to the treasurer 
at the post office. The following is a list of the 
subscriptions in the hands of the treasurer to 
date: —
Geo. A. Cox WO 00 

10 00 
10 00 
10 oo 
id oo 
10 00

A. P. Pooæette
C. VV Snwera................... ..................................  5 00
W. K. Sherwood............................................ Ü. 6 00
R. Dennistoun.............. ........... ....................... 5 00
R. Hamilton ....................................................... 6 00
D. W. Humble ..................... .............................. 6 00
J. W Flavelle ..................................................  6 00
Dr. Burnham.............. ................................. 6 00
W. H. Moore.....................  ...................... J.... 5 oo
Dr. Kincaid......................................................... 5 00
E. J. Tofcer ................................ 6 00
J. O’Meara ........................................... 4 oo
Dr. Taaale ............................................................ 4 0»
Duncan McLeod ...... .............................. 2 00
A E. Dixon ........................ ................................ 2 00
E. H. D. Hall....................................................... 2 00
G. W. Hatton................................. 2 00
». R Price .................................. . .............. 2 oo
w. c-oft ................................ ;.................... 2no
A. P. Morgan ............................... ..................... 2 00
J. B. McIntyre..................................................  2 00
M. Hatpin..................  .................................. 2 00
Wm. Hnowden....... ............................................ 2 oo
R. H. Reid .......................................................... TOO
W. H. H|U ............................. .................... 2 00
Rev. W. C. Bradshaw ................................... 2 00

Tbe list of smaller subscriptions will be pub
lished later. We understand that quite large 
contributions have been collected at Norwood. 
L'hefield and Keene, bat they have not yet 
been received by the treasurer.

Chamberlain’s Parleur Dining Room*
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a Us 

earte at all hoars.

A Thumb Amputated.
While Joseph Bond, of Green River, was 

coupling cars on the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
at Indian RiVer, this morning, his thumb was 
,caught between tbe care and smashed. He 
came to town, and Dr, Kincaid, who attended 
to the injury, found it necessary to amputate 
tbe thumb at the joint.

It Might Remarked
—That there is no smallpox in Peterborough.
—That Lewis Clarke's $50 fine was paid and 

he wss liberated from gaol.
^-That as the town has been made richer by 

f 16» on account of the row on Sunday evening, 
it should give Constable Adams a new hat to 
replace the one demolised during the distur-

—That tbe world will not come to an end for 
a few years yet.

—That there will be a concert in the Opera 
House to-night.

—That the view from the tower of tbe new 
St. Andrew's Church ie a fine one.

—That the Privy Council's decision In the 
Riel appeal case is given in another column.

—That if a case of emailpox did appear here 
there ie no hospital prepared lor the purpose of 
isolating it. _____ _______

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If you 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith's Market.

McNeil keeps the largest and best assortment 
of Gents Furuinhii.gs in Peterborough. Call 
and examine hie stock before making yonr par-

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher? George 
street. ” * ' _____.

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant*

Tke Caned laa Pseifle.
Winnipeg, Man, Obtober 17.—The Canadian 

Pacific Railway south-western extention will be 
opened for business on December 1st,

A Mob Dispersed by Bela.
St. Louis, Oct. 19 —Tne street car troublee 

broke <«ol afresh last night. A riot at the cor
ner of Park avenue and 3rd street assumed

Wan Is to Visit England
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 19 -The Governor 

General will arrive here on Wednesday night. 
Crowfoot, the Indian Chief, interviewed him, 
and expressed a desire to visit England. He 
was shown that this was not feasible, but he was 
given to understand that a visit to Ottawa might 
be arranged.

The discovery of the Instantaneous process of 
taking photographs has been quickly Yellowed 
In the medical world by a perfect and instan
taneous remedy for all acute aches and pains, as 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Rheumatism, etc This 
valuable remedy )s called Fluid Lightning, and 
Ib sold at x5 cents a bottle by John McKee, 
druggist. , *

MOGregor 4 Parke’s Carbolic Derate is Invalu
able " for Wounds, Sores, Salt Rheum, Cuts 
Burns, Scalds and festers, as a healing and 
purifying dressing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other useless preparations, recommended to be 
as good:. Use only„McGre op 4 Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

ARRIVED
From London, Eng., ex.Steamships 

"Vestorian " and “ Lucerne, "

Six Cases containing a beantifnl 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.
LADIES WILL FIND THESE GOODS OF A 

SUPERIOR QUALH INSPECTION INVITED.

T. DOLAN & CO.,
Stores No's 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

Peterborough Water Co.
NOTICE.

Parties desiring service pipea laid into 
their premises before the close of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for same before the 15th November, 
as after tha£ date the service work for 
1886 will teriâltiàte.

W. HENDERSON,
Superintendant.

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
" As you Prove Us, Praise us,”

For all kinds of Confectionery, Pa-try, Canned Goods 
Oysters, Choice Cake* of all Kinds, App'es, exery 
varietv of Candies, Fruits, of every description. In 
fact everything that Is delicious and tempting to the 

palate, leave your orders at the stores of

LONG BEOS.

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey street, near Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Birds, animals and stag's heads, 

preserved and mounted in the most natural manner 
Stock of foreign and native birds always on hand 
Highest price paid for eagles, Ac. Work done cheaply 
and In the very beet style. 2md66

Gray and Black Robes
Of a Superior Quality, and prices are Jow.

HORSE BLANKETS I
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

’WHI IPS
NEW STYLE* AND CHEAP.

HARNESS AWAY DOWN.
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street.

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal While Keee 
Créant to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to .be as represented or money re 
* “ ‘ 11.00 per bottie. For sale

UARTLAND CHKMIC

-.vy

Price, 80c. and I
Hammond ——.............................. .......IQ 00 alarming proportions, when a heavy rain shower by all druggists,or address the BAR*

Rev. V dementi ............................................. 5 00 0ame up and scattered tbe moK ' Ah 0°-» *7 Wellington Street Reel,
Ur Fife.......................................... ......... 5 00 K e_ „
A. P. Poo*eette .............................. ................ 6 00 --------------Baiti.. „ . . Tiot, N.Petoloes Mailing I* klagsles

Kingston, Oct 19.—Tbe potatoes in this 
locality are rotting by tbe thousands. Men who 
planted hundreds of boahpla will not recover tbe 
value of their seed. On Saturday the rates were 
91 to 91.25 per bay. _____ *

Terrlke Colliery Exploelon.
W i lx kmbabrk. Pa., October 21.—A terrific 

explosion of gw took place in No. 2slope of tbe 
Delaware and Hudson Coal Company at Ply
mouth this morning. At this writing the 
greatest excitement prevails here, ae the slope 
is full of men, and boys. One report is to the 
effect that tb* number of dead will be large. 
Fifteen are known to be fatally burned. * Four
teen of them died.

A lad Meath.
Annie Lis.lee, n young girl *hn ettempb-d to 

commit suicide a couple of weeks ago by jump
ing into a well on Cumberland street, in.ootme-' 
quence of her lover marrying a young Ijtdy in 
Hamilton, died on Saturday and was buried 
yesterday. She wee engaged to be married to 
the young man, and hie conduct almost unset
tled her reaeon>After she heard off big1 marriage 
•he refu ed food except what was f- reed upon 
her. and gradually sank until Saturday night, 
when death put an end to her misery —Toronto 
Mail.

Tboy, N.Y., Jan. 4,1886. 
OswTLsasH,—I hav nacbpleasure In saying that I 

have used your Whl’ i Aoee Cream for my complexion 
some time past, ai d dort It superior to anything 1 
have ever used for thi some purpoee. It eoftene the 
skin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8. 9 

Te the Hart and Chemieal Oo. d90wH

D. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai Director,

be found Day or Night at his Warerooms, 
Hunter Street, or at hie Residence a* joining 

Ms Ware rooms. iMTsiarHoes CooMusioanoe

CAN 1

PETERBOROUGH =- PETERBOROUGH.
Well, Yes ! ; _

You can make up your minds that Peterborough is the Tourin', and that the

PETERBOROUGH CLOTHING HOUSE
On HUNTER STREET is dole g the TAILORING TRADE. Everything at our store 

is Booming, and our business is a Grand Success in every respect.

f^CMTI t MTU If you want an elegant Suit, gp’eudidly made, beautifully Trimmed, 
■ LLIIILII and cut to Fit by our Cutler, MR. R G. KILPATRICK, call on 

FLAHERTY & CLARK. Our GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPART MENT ie n»w complete 
with all the Novelties of the season. Call on us, and you will be pleased and well served.

RFinY-MADF PI fiTHINlï I We have-just a full line of Clothing
I1L.HU I IVIMUL. OLU I IIII1U ! for Men and Boy., that cannot be beat, all 
made to our order, and away down in price. First class Goods and very l^hionable.

Cgll and see thaee Goods at the Peterborough Clothing Store, Hunter Street, 
OPPOSITE THE ORIENTALS HOTEL

FLAHERTY &fCLARK.
WH.ST0REX&S0>Li|
SOLE MANU FACTUAERS^^gM^

.1” BEST
JÜJ IN T^EWORLD

SEETHAT THEY BEARO^R NAME 
ALL OTHERS ARE FRAUDULENT IMITATIONS -

-;-Elll Acton - ont. nlî-c- L

j Full Lines of these Gloves, 
I nlso 'Ki<l, Antelope and all 

other styles for sale by

[FLAHERTY <S CLARK
Merchant Tailors, opposite 
Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., 

I Peterborouyh. Every pair 
I of the “ Napa” Ruck Gloves 
’ warranted. 3„d#6 8*w

BAKERS’ FLOUR.
In a Circular addressed to the Public some months ago, I 

called particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence. Since then the Public have endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully Solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. W. FLAVELLE.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOB STREET.

FOBS! FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS,

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.
THE BESTJN TOWN.

Pork Sausage 31bs for - - - - 25cts.
Bologna Sausage 31 bs for ; - - 25cts. r~ 
Head Cheese 31bs for ..... 25cts.

These goods are our own make and are made fresh every day*

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the old Stand, next to 
Salisbury's Book Store, and oppos ite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods iM Every Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES. For the Rest l alue, call at the

<i

TEN CENT" STORE.

HOPE DEAF.
In nil ntafai Recommend., by acUntltc ?’“■ Wr^* ,or Kh-frot.V rfocr**.m loo* nod ImUmonUl. tram doctor», Jodie. 

™ ™ ““ ">d —oo,»,. who h»vw boon cured, end who In*. pUamr, m rrmomredm,
*o w~. «.d »... » p.nn»nrht com Addmm J. U 

> ■*mi7 St. SewMnrk dliwSSh

...3

6,
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Giroux &
Sullivan

HAVE PLACED ON SALE THIS 
MORNING

One Hundred Dozen 
—Ladies—

All Wool Stockings!
AT THE LOW PRICE OF

25 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 40 CENTS.

Fifty Dozen of Ladies
-Black- 

Cashmere Stockings !
AT

60 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 75 CENTS.

Drugs, Ac.

NEW PERFUMES
XCITY PHARMACY.
LUND BOBO’S Maréchal Neil Bo*. 

td.nl», Alpine Violet
Telly 1

Floral Echoes, Golden Gate, Florida Brae* awl 
Martha Washington, Wedding Bella, Mlapah, Col
ogne, Violet Water, etc.

AXSO, a floe awortmeot of Labia's and AlkiawWa

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

EYE, EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., Ltar.tt,

LBCTTr&BR en the Eye, Bar a
ealC" *_ i oal College, Toronto, and Burgeon to the ll

Sad 1er Infirmary, OeaUet and A oriel to the 
for risk chfidmn. late Ollnloal A* 
London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda, and 

OsaWal London Thro* and tar Hospital, 817 
Ohuroh Street Toronto.

-t-

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.&, Bdin.

OFFICE—135 Chjareh-Ste TORONTO
Special treatment tor Impoverished and Kxhae 

oondlttone of the Nerroae System, Low of Energy 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nerroae Heeds- 
Parslyete, Epilepsy, Dropeiee, Dieeaeee of the He 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulo.ii of long sfadtiw, OhetU 
Skia Diene* and all Chronic Medical and fierg

Twenty-three yeaxwt experience 
In Hoepital», Prison».
Asylums, etc

Correspondance Invited.
'X

Painting.
CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS 
VIA ho eeeciex fainting doe, tmfi u- VV eatiMaetorlly, should l*re their orders with

TMfi B. ledit ATI 
CUT Paint Aheg, Aylmer a

Dye Work»,

Run no Risks
by sending your goods oat of town to be

DYED or CLEANED

when * can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 
at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Dry Goods.

FALLa"°WINTER
GOODS.

I
HATE PLEASURE IS STATING THAT THE» 

STOCK 11 HOW COMPLETE IH ALL 

THE DEPARTMENTS.

Dress floods in New Shad» and Fabriao. 

Ladies' Plain and Braided Jerseys. 

Black and Colored Plashes.

Black un (^Colored Yelrsts.

Grey and-Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines in Prints. X 

Special Line* in Ladies' UmbreUu. 

Special Lines in Hats.

Special Value in Blankets and Comforts.

Cretonnes, Beversible Cantons.

A Fine Lot of Ladies' A Gents’ Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of QloTet and Hosiery.
j _

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON A Co

Condensed advertisements of tS words or under, »• 
cents for first insertion, and Iti cents for each suqse. 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rateg

Wanted.

Wanted,
A GENERAL SERVANT, immediately. Applv to 

Richard Hall, at Hall, Ion* A Co. a 97dt!

Boy Wanted,
mo LEARN THE TAILORING. Apply to morrow 
1 to FLAHERTY A CLARK, Hunter street. <190

Wanted,
BY THE *7th of the month, A NURSE, who under 

•tends the cate of smell children. MRS. IRWIN, 
8t. Leonards, Aahburnham. d94

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
THE ALBION HOTEL,. Aahburnham 

to first of May next.
Apply to Poussette A Roger.

, with license 
immediately.

doa

House to Let,
ON north-west corner of George and Antrim streets 

Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office. <192

House to Rent.
WITH GARDEN attached, on Stewart street.

Apply to MBS HENRY. * H. Carvetb's, Reid 
street, or to Pouseette k Roger. d94ti

To Let,
AH0L8E AND 10 ACRE LOT In North Monaghan, 

near the Roman Catholic Cemetery. Applv to 
RICHARD SHANNON, at Foot A McWhinnie'e. Sd99

, To Let.
/COMFORTABLE BRICK BOUSE on River Road, 
y north of Re idenre of Richard Hall. Esq. ~

Photography.

tm^Qo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

Ï
OOEMEB OP S1KOOE AND ATLMEE STREETS 

PETERBOROUGH.
tPKiii tmntMsi nati-tuis wm ii iinn 

HriMimriM:
w.

4104*10

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIS» Um PuUlc ol P.*rtOBM0 *d 

ride It, oi hu vplRu.ce. lor dl due. el eel 
_ " ‘ IPS ei**IW7, 4coups

work is done oy Superior
I Ms* 8* samples of

G. B. Sproule.
Miscellaneous.

James Bogue,
ICILDER AMD CONTRACTOR, e

et, Peterborough. Having fink 
, the rebeUdtogof RMn*e 
it liberty to take jobs In all c

ï. Aylmer
flotahed hie roeent 

Cathedral, he
MW Of

Money, Trouble oed Delay *w 
JT I mit eat tor Travellers

Df?

Curled. Eld Gloves Cleaned 
In

Dewed, Dyed and Repaired 
Fsatheee Cleaned. Dyed end 
•oed end Dyed Black. AU 
style. Goods seal for and

/
WILLIAM ABODE. 

Peterborough Dye Work

GENTLEMEN
Prepare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER
COATS beautifully Cleaned * Dyed a

LADIES
Drees* Shawls, Mantiw, Clouds, Ac.,
Dyed all the Mews* Shed*

SILK DKESs DYEING OUR SPECIALITY 
•rich Feathers dyed all Shad*

Our Cleaning of White Shawls deeds and H 
Goats Is Wonderful.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Wat* Street, Opposite the Market. 

p.S—We defy any other boo*
eef Week

Peterborough Titer Co.
OVMZOM,

come ta or au ktat and bbtbumb
STREETS.

W.'HHNDHBSON,

MONEY MMONEYI
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
TN some of flOO and upwards, at the LOW* 
1 Ratos, sa easy terms ef re-payment.

W. H. MOOBM,

A. CLEOC,
wf AKEEOOMfi, George M leaHwee, 
» north end of George St. The finest 

He** In the Province, and aU Fanerai 
lequh** This department Is In charge of 
Mr. 8. dsgg,grod*te of the Soahatear Stecei 
of Embalming.-------- ------ * “

•Ion given shout let November next. Apply to Join. 
Burnham, Barrister, etc., Peterborough. 5d96

For Sale or to Rent,
AT DOWNER'S CORNERS, a Comfortable House 

and outbuildings with five acres of land for gar
dening purposes. Apply to JAMES BURGESS, on 

3md90

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE, situated on 

the corner of A>lmer and Dalhouiee Streets. For

For Sale,
BUILDINO LOTS, situated 

and Wolf btreeie.
RuMdge, Park,

__ ________,__ _____ ______ No money down
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all mid to the stove men. Also House 
at* Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corn* Wolf and Rubtdge Streets. d93

To Rent and for Sale.
A NUMBER of neat coey Cottages to rent in four 

weeks, will rent $6 per month Also 14 goou 
Building Lota for sale on monthly payments of from 

Sfi and upwards a* 6 per cent. Parties having proper 
tiee to *11 or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
ad- antage to consult me, * I meet with hundred* of 
applicants wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south • f 
------- d97

o

Musical.
MR J. a PARKER,

ROANI.T 4ND CHOIRMASTER 81 Peal". Church 
over Hartley’s Music Store 

a. dlS

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS_KELLY’S
Neui Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.
New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 

Colorings.
New Velueteensin Black and Colors
New Trimmings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Buttons to Match all Drees 

Goods.
New Linings to Match all Dress 

Ooods.
At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnhnm’s Block.

INTERESTING READING
A Lead-elide li

Nan aima, B.C., Oct. 22 —The steamer Idaho 
from Alaska brings intelligence of a terrible
land slide which occurred on Sept. 33 in____ _
above Junes, by which Mike Powers and Fred. 
Cushman, mine owners, and an Indian lost 
their lives.

From Occam to Ocean.
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 22.—The Dartmouth 

branch railway was opened to traffic on Tuesday, 
whtyp. the first item of freight shipped over it 
was a car load of refined sugar from the Dart
mouth refinery, four thousand miles,,to Victoria 
British Columbia, via the C P.R., which is now 
open for through ’traffic.

FRIDA Y, OCTOBER tS, 1885.

MR OHARLB8 O. HAMPSHIRE.
O as AM 1ST AND CHotB EASTS S Or, JOBE’S CHURCH.

18 PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or * Salisbury's Book store
dill

General.

Peterborough Water Co.
NOTICE.

A Journey Through a Region of Canada 
Almost l ahi

Winnipeg, M*n., Oct. 22.—Mr. Thomas 
Fawcett, of Gravenhnrst, has returned, after 
spending fous months in a part of Canada al
most unknown to the rest of the Dominion. 

---- He started ont in the early part of the eeaaqn

Portion deolring service pipes laid into 
their premises before the cloee of present 
season, are requested to make applica- 

i tor eame before the 16th November, 
as after that date the service work for 
1886 will terminate.

W. HENDERSON.
Superintendant.

i TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
sutiek any Tea sold by any peddler 
for Ike last twelve months lor Five 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct IS, 1*86. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro'.

THE RIEL APPEAL CASE.

The Rebel’s Counsel Acknowledges the 
Fnlrnean of I he Trial.

London, Oct. 22 —Thé Privy Council gave 
its decision to-day in the appeal case of Louis 
Riel. The petitioner’s case was considered 
very week from the outset. Riel’s counsel 
relied chiefly on the contention tfo»t the C"Urt 
in the first instance at Regina bad no power to 
try the petition. The emit apparently 
wm not much disposed to attach weight to this 
argument. N<> surprise was felt when at the 
clo-e of the counsels address the attorney- 
general *ai<t he did not feel Called upon to reply 
on behalf of the crown. The Lord Chancellor 
read judgment to-day. It was against the 
prisoner on every point, affi ming hie convic
tion, holding that the Canadian court of fir-t 
instance had juridiction for treason, that 
the six men on the jury were suffi
cient ; that shorthand note* were lawful rep irta 
of proceeding*, and that substantial justice had 
been d'-ne to Riel. •

Mr Fitzpatnuk, Riel’s Canadian counsel, said 
to-day : “It is impowibly to pretend thât Riel 
was unfairly tried. No doubt at the time of 
the outbroke in the Northwest grievanc s exist 
ed which has since been remedied. Riel com 
menced the agitation from purely politi- al 
motives. Many people still considered that he 
rende<ed valuable service to the country. 
Douhtleas toe excitement induced in R<el men- 
tal aberration.rendering him incapable of keep 
ing the rebellion within the legal limit*. On 
the scaffold Riel will become a martyr. In 
prison or in an asylum he would be forgotten.’ 
Mr. Fi z pa trick advocated the appointment by 
the Canadian government of a commission to 
to again examine the prisoner as to hie sanity.

The Daily Telegraph commenting on the Riel 
case nay# : “On the whole, yesterday's judg
ment is upheld by reason, and comes fr-»m 
lawyers of such and- uhted authority that it may 
be assumed to cover the justice of the case- The 
end of the chapter now rents with Canada. Riel 
cannot complain of Canada. The now master 
of the situation exacts the last penalty.”

The Times eaye it is the universal opinion in 
England that Riel deserves death.

EXPLORING THE NORTH-WEST

—MMH—a* mlypwgppMpM—pp—
from Rat Fortage with a paky oT Tour, besides went wide.—R*smn*en declared 
the necessary guides, having a local knowledge “ * ” '
of the country to be traversed, to make

WOOD FOR SALE.
1000 Cords of the Beat of Hardwood, 

delivered in any, part of the Town. Or

ders left with H. Bush or at the Wharf, 

Telephoned to the Brewery will be 

attended to

H. CALCUTT.

Accidentally shot In the Beeh.
WciBBC, Oct 22.—On Sunday last Edward 

Nedeau, a farmer of Inverne* west; went into 
the woods hunting with anoth er young map, 
when the la'tor’s gun got caught in a branch and 
dischared itself, inflicting injuries upon Nedeae 
from which be died three quarters of an hour 
afterwards. Deceased was 36 years old. He 
leaves a widow and three children to mourn his

The Governor'General.
Wlnnipio. M»n., Oct 22. — Today the 

Governor-General visited the educational and 
other institutions at St. Boniface, standing the 
fire of seven addresses, and received one or two 
more in the city. At one o’clock he attended a 
dinner in one of the roller rinks, when he made 
a lengthy speech. Speeches were also made by 
Brydgee and Consul Taylor. The rest of the 
day’s programme includes a visit to the fine 
arts exhibition and a dinner at tt 
to ha club.

Wrecks las Newfoundland
Haliifax, N. S., Oct. 22.—Ad view from 

Newfoundland report the following wrecks 
Steamer A'crt belonging to Messrs Job Brow. 
Co, off Blano Stblnn, Labrador, with 1,500 
quintals fish on bmrd ; schooner Bertha, belong
ing to Sir A. Shea, lo-t at Labrador, with 400 

--‘-if f • ~ - * -----

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-

uintal&fisb : -chooner Excel, lost at Doable 
-land, arith 6,00 quintals fish. William Mc

Donald, Daniel Hearn and John T. Boland 
were drowned at St. Mary’s Harbor, and their 
schooner wrecked while trying to make port.

Drammed eat ef the Service.
Halifax, N. 8., Oot, 22.—There was a large 

turnout of the members of the 63rd Regiment 
at the drill shed last night on the occasion of 
the presents i»n of the battellan firing prizes. 
At the clo»e Colonel Mackintosh said he h#d a 
very disagreeable doty to perform, and yet it 
wa* a simple act of justice to the loyal and 
gallant meuV ere of the regiment. When the 
63rd wa# c-illed upon to furnish its quota to go 
to the Northwest some of the men "fankrd.” 
He then publicly read them out of the regiment. 
The disgraced men marched out of the drill 
shed amid the jeering of their late oomradw.

■yatcrlene Papers.
St. Locis, Oct. 22.—A reporter called 

General Sherman yesterday and questioned him 
regarding the lelatioos of Grant and Johnson, 
The general said be was perfectly familiar with 
the condition of affairs at the time referred to, 
but that he thought the event* of those stirring 
times had bettor remain unwritten, that they 
might sooner be buried in oblivion. ' " Why, 
•aid the general, “*I have papers and letter*, a 
great mass of-documentary evidence, proving 
ju#t what transpired in relation to the matter, 
hut I will never allow anyone but my#elf to 
read them, and the information I possess I will 
never impart to a living bool.”

Attempted Aaaasalnatlee,
Copenhagden, Oct. 21.—A deeperate attempt 

was made at five o’clock this afternoon to aw- 
assinate Premier Eatrupp by a youth named 
Rasmussen, a compositor. Rasmussen fired two 
abuts from arelvolver at the premier, but mim
ed him b«tb times. When in this act of tiring 

third shot the would be aeaea-io was arre ted 
by detectives, - a number of whom 
have coti-tantly been in attendance 
the premier for some time past 
ing to the extreme hatred of the populace 
towards him and other members of the cabinet. 
Rvsmuswn wae hurriedly taken to prison, the 
officials fearing that an attempt at rescue 
would be made. The first shot struck a button 
tin Eetrupp’s coat and glanced off. The second 

* ‘ * that
motives were political, sa Eetrnpp’e conduct

ol it teal controvery in Denmarkthe present political controvery 
inimical to the state.survey of the boundary line of Ontario. The 

rou|e traversed by him extended from iR*t 
Portage, d**wn the Winnipeg River to'the 
mouth of the English River, to Lake Salle ; from 
there atro-e the height of land to Lake St.
Joseph, and following that lake down to the 
bead waters of the Albany river. He then 
turned back and followed Cat River up to Cat 
Lake, reaching there on the 4th of October, at 
the time the lakw and rivers were beginning to 
freeze up. Thence be returned by an almost 
direct route to Lake Salle by a river, not shown 
"h the map. The district traversed by Mr.
Fawcett he describes as similar to that in the 
vicinity of Rat Portage,-viz., rocky, with n.uu- 
sroua lakw and streams, and having but a email 
portion ü3aplül~tg~~cultiration.—The rook 
f-innatien is the Laurentian and Hnronian, and 
the timber ie m<-e ly spruce, tamarac, poplar, 
and pine, and generally of small size.

Mr. Fawcett Considers the Indians of the 
district referred to as superior in civiliza'ion to 
those ef the west. Borne of them can read 
and write in Cree characters, having learned 
them, some down at J«mw Bay, and others at 
Moose Factory, 3*hey bad often heard of money 
but they bad never seen any and had n Vrr seen 
a horse nor a cow. About the end of August 
or nearly in Seutémber, they get advances of 
supplies from the Hudson Bay Company, when 
they gtart out to bunt, and wr en they return 
they pay their debts with the furs they have 
taken. l»akeSt. Joseph,Mr. Fawceitdeserihej as 
about 76 mil* leng, while Lake Salle in some 
thing over 100 mil* in length. Both are narrow 
lakes, seldom exceeding ten or twelve miles in
width, while their average width ie not more ti»i Hm.,i _____ . .
than three milee. Winter sets in eon.e*hat sLNu
earlier than in Manitoba. An Intelligent Iod.au to m.^^ W
at Cat Lke, who kept a record of the date, vi roïïato^SfiîîôieO ^The^ûtor6
the freezing op of the lakes and rivers, told Mr. '1° w0,utrt.bU The cuter items

A Week Married Weaum.
Atlanta, Ga.,Oct. 22.—In the court here to

day Victoria Parmer appeared as the wife 
of three husbands, all of whom were present. 
Three years ago the woman was the wife of 
Alexander Moore. About that tune Moore 

sent to the penitentiary, and one year 
afterwards the woman, without having a 
divorce, married Wm. Parmer, with whom 
she lived a year until she met Jeeee Blalock, 

hen «be left Parmer and went to live with 
al.ick. A few days ago M- ore was released 

Wnd cams back V' Atlanta. Parmer beard that 
Mooes wa* hunting for “tbeir wife/ and ha too 
began to search for tbe woman. Upon hearing 
that she waa wanted, tbe woman le*t Blalock, 
who also star ed oat to find her. He succeeded, 
but just as he found her Moore and Parmer 
made their appearance. Blalock gave tbe 
woman a brutal beating in the presence of her 
other husband*,and then left. He was arrested.

AN INVITATION.
Constantinople, Oc». 22.—The Porto has 

issued a circular inviting the powers to a con
ference at Constantinople to be held for the 
exclusive object ef settling the Boumelian diffi
culty/
DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS SEVERED.

London, Oct. 22.—King Milan gave as bis 
reason for refusing to receive the Bulgarian 
envuv that diplomatic relations between tier via 
and Bulgaria bad been severed.

PROFESSOR TYNDALL’S VIEWS. 
London, Oct. 22— Pref. Tvodall has written 

a letter, in which he says : “England has been 
governed by a clear but irresolute group of men, 
who advanced by impulse and retreated as if 
frightened by their own audacity."

EUROPEANS IN BURMAH. 
Rangoon, Oct. 22—Two e earners have left 

for MaouaUy. The latest will arrive there on 
Nov. 18. They will bring about 200 Europeans 
residing in Bnrmsb. It is believed the Bombay 
Trading Company’s officers will be able to pro
tect themselves until the British troupe arrive. 
Many of the officers have already been recalled.

REFORMS IN CHINA.
London, Oct 22.—Ad vie* fro* China say 

that Li Hung Chang baa rewntly pant a long 
visit to the Court at Pekin, where he wae re
ceived with high favor. It ie said he hae 
arrang'd important reforms which augur well 
for tbe prugrew of the country.

SIR HENRY WOLFF’S MISSION.
Constantinople, October 22 —Sir Henry 

Drummond Wolff’s mission he* been successful, 
although the commissioners for the Anglo- 
Toriab-Bgyptian Convention have not yet been 

| appointed. This is due to the efforts made to 
fix tbe Sultan’s choice on some particular in
dividuals. The enemies of Said Pwha have 
been trying to obtain for him a place on the 
commie-ion, fearing hie continued pr*e
The choice, however, seems to lie ______
Haasan Fehmi Pasha and Moukhtar Dervish. 
Sir Henry will be rereived at the palace to-day, 
and leave imine Lately afterwards.

ROYAL WEDDING IN PARIS.
Pabis, Oct. 22—Tbe civil marriage of Prince 

Waideuiar and Prince* Marie ymtorday, at 
the Maiare of the 8th arrondissement, was 
eiMption-illy interesting. M. Ko-chi in, the 
Mayor, had caused the Maiere to be gaily 
dec rated, and delivered an addre* to the 
yeung couple. The Republican functionary 
concluded by bidding in the name of France an 
adieu t<> the bride, and wished her every Yimppi- 
ne* He added a wish that when far die'set 
the Prince might never forget France. This 
conduct on tbe part of a Magistrate of the 
Republic i« denounced as a scand-1, and hie dis
missal is augge-ted. A special police for* has 
gone to be on duty at the religious marriage to-
d*r EXTENDING RUSSIAN TRADE.

St. Petebsbubo, Oct,22 -Ruwia desiring to 
revive her trade in her Pacific coast p a melons, 
ha# authorized to annual fairs to be held near 
the Gore an frontier.

MR. LABOUCHEREfl DENIAL. 
London, Oct 22—Mr. Labourite* declares 

the communication signed “Mansfield, "publish
ed in St. Stephen's Review, challenging the editor 
of that journal to a duel on behalf of Mr. Lab- 
oochere, to be purely unauthorized, and says it 
is a simple invention of the writer.

AN AMBASSADOR’S OPINION.
, Paris, Oct. 22—The Boras* savoy to-day 
handed a note to Lord Lyons, the British Am- 
baesador, in which be stated he bad sent a 
despatch to hie government advising them to 
accept arbitration for the settlement of the 
dispute with England, and that be was certain 
they would be glad to restore friendly relations 
with Great Britain. European residents in 
Burmah, be said, were perfectly safe. The 
people of that country had nodwira to be hostile 
to England.

THE POOR PRINCE.
Paris. Oct 22—The Journal des Débats says 

Austria and Ruwia have agreed that personal 
union shall be granted to Bulgaria and Eastern 
Koumeiia, that Prince Alexander shall be 
deposed, and that Bulgaria eh*11 cede the 
Widdin district to Servie. Tbe Turkish Gov- 

ament is expected to acquiesce in this arrange-

A SUICIDAL MANIA.
Rerun, Oct. 22—There has been a rapid 

increase here lately in the number of suicides. 
Seven were reported yesterday.

THE SULTAN’S PEACE POLICY.
London, Oct. 22—It is expected that the 

Sultan s peace policy will prevail and that 
Prince Alexander will give in hie e
enbmiwioo. The delay has worn o _ __
patriotism. The P rte has invited the powers 
to mert at Constantinople and deAnHeiy settle 
the difficulty. The powers ere eatd to be unj 
aolmoualy of the opinion that the statua quo 
ante must be restored.

INVASION OF BURMAH.
Calcutta, Oct H-Contingents of the 

Indian army from Madras and this city are 
being rapinly transported to Rangoon, where an 
expeditionary force ie being assembled for the 
Invasion of Burmah. The Burmese Government 
la actively prepirir-g to resist tbe advance of the 
British troops. Engineers are busily engaged 
to erecting earthworks, planting torpedoes, 
building tire rafts, loadii f hulks with stone* and 

in the Irra-

Knglieaei HlssUas.
Kingston, Oct 22—Two years ago the 

Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Church of Ei gland in Canada was formed. 
Since that time there had been received and dis
tributed the following earns .-—For domestic 
missions, $16,343; foreign missions, $10,714; 
total, $27 057. The Board of Management met 
last nuht, and at it Mr. J. J. Mason, of 
Hamilton, presented the following

Fawcett that they were all firm by the 20th of 
October. The temperature in tummer is very 
uniform end pleasant, the warmth continuing 
up till October 1. no frosts of any sec ant 
occurring. Very good potato* and roots of 
different kinds are gHown at Lake St. Joseph.

Is sold by neon a guarantee, ‘ucureê consump
tion. For sale by’Ormond * WaiaU, druggist

expeoditive w»re Tt* general n.i**one in 
Algckba, $4,453.32 ; mi*ions in Northwest, 
$1 863 34 ; S - iety for the Prorogation of the 
G-i t-el, $3 425; Church Missionary S e’ety, 
$1 679.36 : 8 -ciety for th Promotion o4 Christi
anity smon* th# Jews. $723.74. In the evening 
the Citv Hall waa tilted with propto, who 
atu-ntivelv listened to address* from the 
Bishop- i f Huron, Algom% Saskatchewan, and 
Canon Bri stocke, of St. John. The Lord 

I Bishop of Ontario occupied the obahr.

obstruct navigation. Kyu> ung Ativin Wood has 
been appointed to the command of the fore* 
on tbe i run tier, and he has been ordered to pre
vent tbe oaroage of the British et all costs. 
King Thebaw is disappointed because the 
m jurity of hi* Cabinet offl ials at a council held 
to consider the situation favoured a peace policy. 
Af»er the council tbe principal pea* advocate, 
Kenwoon, telegraphed the Burine* delegate at 
Pari* devils of the discussion of tbe couociL 
N twi h tanding the active preparations of tbe 
Burmf* fores*, British officers expect that the 
campaign in Burmah will be a abort one.

A RUSSIAN COMMENTARY.
St. PrraaBCEO, Oct 22—The Journal dr 

-J. Petersburg, c-m men ting on tbe Roumelian 
q e*ti.»n, saye Prince Alexander appears to 
1, uoib .he iaot that his submission to tbe powers 
ie a duty created by the treaty of Berlin,and sees 
no intention cm tbe pert of Bulgarin to retarn to 
the status quo ante. It regrets the notion •$ 
S-rvia and Greece in ordering f rmidable arm. j 
menu, and declares that Ruwia more than any
other pow* meet prevent fatrkidal 
the Balkans. The Journal ie mo-t 
In iu Jenanctation of Bulgaria 
brought about the present teal 
say- s “The powers are uoantaroos in their dn- 

to restore the status qua ante and nl'hongh 
the way to each is bri-thog with nhtesslss end 
paif.ll-, this unanimity justift* hopes ef
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IT. JOKE AND EAST BIMCOE
Ths Globe of Oct. 21st, ie accounting for the 

defeat of lie candidate in St. John on the 
previous day, eaye :—

“The Ddminion Government have need ex 
traordmary measures with which to pur ha**f 
this c oatituency. It was kept unrtpi estnUd 
for eight months, including a whole session, 
order that means might be found of getting at 
every purchasable voter.”

As a matter of fact eight mouths only carries 
us back to the latter half of February, whereas 
the last session of the Dominion Parliament 
commenced in Jaouary—consequently the seat 
was not vacant during a '* whole session.* But 
1st that pass. What We wish to call attention 
to is the fact that while the Globe thus con 
demos the action of the Dominion Government, 
it never had a word to say against, nay it ap 
proved the Ontario Government’s keeping the 
local constituency of East Simcoe unrepresented 
from the beginning of Nov. 1884, until J une. 1885 
—as near as may be the same length of time a 
St John was vacant, and including the whole o 
the session of the Legislature which commenced 
last January and ended in Match—no doubt 
judging Mr. Mowat by the same iule as it 
judges Sir John, “in order that means might 
be found of getting at every purchasable vote, 
with a view #f securing the re-election of Mr. 
Drury. .

WASTEFUL TEU8TEES.
In discussing the objections made to the sale 

of timber, the props* ty of the Province 
Ontario, the London Advertiser says :—

" The proposal of the Free Frets in this matter 
amounts simply to this—that because Mr. 
Pardee; who ie er Reformer, is placed in charge 
of the Grown lands of Ontario, be shall not be 
at liberty to administer them.”

It seems to us that the Advertiser has strange 
ideas of administration. In private life a true 
tee who sold pert of the property entrusted to 
Mm and instead of reinvesting the >roce 
applied them to the current expenditure for 
managing the estate, would eoon be made t*> 
answer fur the waste and misappropriation. 
The judiciousness of hie edminietratioo, irree 
pective of the treatment of the proceeds, might 
also be called in question, if he sold trust 
property at a time when low prices were ruling.

And Mr. Pardee end his colleagues, as trus
tees of the property of the people of Ontario, 
are in a similar position. Selling property and 
spending its proceeds, ie not administering it.

Ths leading Reform journal has a very poor 
opinion of the people of Canada, even of those 
who belong to Its own party. The Globe can 
only aooouot for the great Conservative victory 
in SL John, N.B., by claiming that the majori
ty was purchased. That Ie, the Globe bold» 
that out of about 3.000 voters whom it claim* 
ae Reform, about 500, or one in every six, were 
ready Ie desert their party for hire. Very 
complimentary to the New Brunswick Reform 
ere I Of bourse this charge of corruption ie a 
mere false excuse for defeat, but this does not 
diminish the Gtobe's insult of the electors.

legislation and sawdust.
To the Editor of the Review.

Deab Sib,—With reference to late organize 
tion of the Anti-Sawdust Association, it might 
be interesting to our townspeople to read a com 
munication published in the last number of the 
Canada Law Journal oq tire legislation of our 
Provincial Parliament at its last session, in the 
interests of the lumbermen op the Ottawaneer. 
The editor of the journal, commenting upon it, 
asks : “ If there is any explanation to be given 
for such exceptions! legislation, it would be well 
if it was giveh At present it ba* a very fisby 
appearance?’

The polluting of our river is a subject that 
interests us all strongly, and in view of the 
legislation above referred to. and the precedent 
there established, showing clearly the cla*e

gislation of^the Ontario Government, when 
ruled by a wealthy body of capitalists, to the 
detriment of citizens generally, it would be well 
to watch carefully that future legislation of a 
similar nature shouli not be enacted to nullify 
the laudable efforts of our Anti-Sawdust Asso 
cistioo.

Ycure, Ac.,
Peterborough, Oct. 22,1885. H.
The communication is as follows :— 

lb thef Editor of the Law Journal.
Bra,—It Is a matter of surprise to me that 

among the many valuable comments which 
have appeared in your pxges and elsewhere 
touching the legislation, of the last session of our 
dear little Legislature, nothing has been said, 
no far as I am aware, about chapter 24, entitled 
an Act re*-peeling saw-mV Is on the Ottawa 
River. Don’t yon believe It, sir. It is not an Act 
respecting Haw mills. It Is an Act n-specilng 
ihe Law of Injunctions. The sawdust in tne 
Act la Intended simply to be thrown in y »uh 
ev«*«. In my eyes, and I he e> ea of the public, and 
prevent ns seeing what an outrage this lltve Act, 
ii uu fouie ol the most venerable principles of 
tne British lawgiver. Henceforth, the law of 
Injunctions wlllbe divisible Into two paria : the 
law of Injunctions aflectmg 8«w-mills on the 
Ottawa River, and the law of Injunctions not 
«fleeting Haw-mills on the Ottawa River. The 
Intelligent student who, guided by some know
ledge of law and much intuition of natural 
Jurttco, when asked to give the rule in Shelley's 
ease, replied that it was the same as the rule In 
anybody elee’s ease, for that the law was no 
respecter of persons, would be wrong now, hope
lessly wrong. The law—our law—does respect 
persons; U respects p* rsons who own Saw mills 
on the Ottawa River.

V Section 1 or this Insidious little Act provides 
that when any person who, but for this Act 
woo Id be entitled to the same, claims an iojuno 
tion against the owner of any Baw-mllhou the 
Ottawa River for any Injury or damage, or for 
any luterierenoe with bia rights by reason of the 
throwing of any sawdust or other mill refua» 
into the said river, “ the Court or Judge may 
refuse to grant an injunction In case it is proved 
to the satisfaction of su< h Court or Judge bv the 
person sgainst whom such injunction is claimed 
that having regard to ad the clrcumstance», it Is 
on -th•• whole proper and expedient not to grant 
the same.” Let ua stop here for a moment, 
stop and admire ! I was not aware that courts 
and Judges were lu the habit of granting Injunc
tion* where It was proved to their satisfaction 
to be under all the circumstances proper and 
expedient not to grant the same , “ Alt tbe clr- 
ouinstances,” therefore, çltber means nothing, 
or it means a great deal more than 1, for one, 
think nought to mean.

Let ua continue our study of the section, and 
we shall see what it does mean, •• And for that 
pu'paee shall take into oonsideratiou the im
portance of the lumber trade to the locality 
wherein such injury, damage or Interference 
takes place, and the benefit and advantage, 
direct and consequential, which such trade 
confers on the locality and on the inhabitants 
thereof, and shall weigh the same against the 
private Injury, damage or interference com
plained ol."In other words, sir, this Act over rides ruth 
leealy one of the grandest and moat funds 
mental principles of British law, viz., that
Kivate right* prevail over public convenience;

t what Is perhaps worse. It over-rides that 
principle not in f <vor of everybody, bnt only of 
owners of saw mills on the Ottawa River. But 
let us read on. Section 2 provide® that this law 
—save the mark .'-shall “apply to pending suns 
as well as to suits which may be bere«ft*r 
brought.” Where Is our public morality ? Is 
civilization a failureT And Is the Caucasian 
played out?

Surely this Act must have brought a blush 
upon the face of every honest man—nay, of 
every laywer—In the House, as It did on that of 

Your obedient servant,
MCTARE8PKRNO

A SUGGESTION.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—If the people of Peterborough desire to 
have a general by-law to encourage manufac
turing, end desire to do justice to all manu 
facturera, whether old or new, I would suggest 
that a by-law should be passed exempting all 
■Ace iimt used ta manufacturing from muni 
eipel Uxstiua foe the eext toe ye .re. It is tree 
that such a general by-Lw would be bey..ad the 
power* of the Council, as the Bret Dickson B> - 
he undoubtedly is, and as I aai inclined to 
think the proposed new by-law will he if passed, 
but the Législature might as well be asked to 

as the other, while the

r ae well as manufsc 
of Peterborough would be

________ _____ jus footing, instead of giving
one property owner (the Dsckeoa Cmntaey) a 
decided advantage over every other, end that 
one in such a pueitian that its development ie 
quite as likely to build tro the village of Ash 
burnham ae the Town of Peterborough.

Y°°a ratepayer

Prteborongh. Oct, Mad, 1886.

Surer ia the town

Attacks* by Flrutee.
Hong Kobo. Oct. 19,—The British steamer 

Grejhound trading locally in Chinese waters 
bee arrived here and her second officer report» 
that a daring attempt was rn-de by Chinese 
pira'ee to capture the ve-eeL The captain of 
the Greyhound was inveigled oo board of the 
pirate ship and after being'plundered was killed. 
The pirates then attempted to seize the Grey
hound and a desperate fight ensued, in which 
the other officers and the en.inters >4 the latter 
vessel were belly wounded. The Grey put en 
a full head of steam and escaped.

Wku tajra Fsraila* hee l Fay f
A farmer from the vicinity of Mordeo ie in 

the cky-srbith s sample of wheat which has 
been pronounced N* 1 hard, ami of which *e 
baa 3 000. This amount he raised on about 80 
or 85 acres. He wee able to put the entire 
crop In with the seriate nos of another man and 
hie team, he having d -ne a large amount of fall 
plowing. At Mordeo this when* is worth at 
present, par hnehel. 70 «oto or over. This 
farmer wdl receive over S2.000 for hie grate 
this year. Who says farming doesn’t pay ?—

Cexueo. OoK. 19 —A torréfie, quick-edreadio* 
fire broke oat in e one state y and e half brick 
octta«e at « Vernon Park Place, owied and 
«copied by W. S. Baton, el six o’clock this 
moraine, Ie which four peraoes, vfe: Mr*. 
Mary K. Bates, sued 31 ; John Bates, aged 5 f 
Edward Bates, infant, and Mrs. Drey le m. seed 
70. mother of Mrs. Bates, were burned to death.

HASTINGS.
Fatal Accident.—On Monday as Mr. Wm. 

Morrow, of Alnwick, was driving in a buck- 
board to e sale at Stevenson's Landing, he was 
thrown from the rig, one of the wheels of which 
■Hack him in the region of the heart, inflecting 
such internal injuries ae to cause hie death 
almost instantly.

Accident.—An accident occurred to Mr. 
John MuNichol, on Saturday night, which bears 
..at the adage *' Miatortunescomee not in troops 
but in bat talions.” It appears that Mr. Me 
Nicholl having got a me*e.ge that his mother 
was dying, was in all haste to get a livery ri » 
end while waiting fur it at ihe Guehlio Houe-, 
Ad. Cook, in play, took bold of him, and in the 
scuffle to get away from Cook both fell, Joi n 
dial--eating hie left foot most severely, in fact 
the foot was completely turned around, the 
bones almost bursting the skio. The accident 
will l»y him op for some time, but we hope-to- 
see him around eoon under Dr O’Gurma-.’e 
careful management. Mrs. McNichoil, sour., 
died the same night. The old lady had suffer'd 
for a long time past from a cancer in tne 
mouth to which she eventually succumbed.

Episcopal Vdotation.—Hie Lordship Bi«hop 
Jamoi a imiuieuwed the Savra «.rat of Coi-firm- 
atioo to 103 b«>ys and girl» in S - Mar* ‘s Çhun h 
in this village on Sunday la*t. Ou the conclu
sion of the e-cred rite Hie Lordship dwe t upon 
the evil» attending the use ..f al oh.-lie liquors, 
as a beverage, earnestly exhorted hi* hearers to 
temperance, and called upon bis youthful mell 
here t<> repeat with him “the pledge.” With 
one accord the newly-Confirm'd n embers arose 
and made the promise, after which Hi- Lord- 
ship pronounc-d the benediction. At Grand

called the attention of the congregation to 
great want and absolute i cjwsity of procuring 
a cemetery plot f.»r tbie part of the pariah and 
h ped that immediate stops woeld be taken to 
supply the went. Father OTLien, of Douro, 
officiated at Vespers, at which ti e choir render 
ed the ch ral Mr vices in a manner wbnh et en 
professionals mi.ht envy. They were ably 
a-sisted by Mise Lillie Begley, of Peterb r'”eh, 
and whose rendition of v e hvmn Are Ferum 
wee a racially admired. Miss Rose C- nloo pre 
sided at the organ.—Star.

Fleer ■■Ha tnrari
Ska forth, Ont., Oct. 20.—This morning 

about 12.30 o’clock fire was di-oovered in the 
rotl-r flouring and saw mills of Maar*. Kyle A 
Mustard, at Egmoridville, one mile south of 
8-aforth. The mille being outside the water 
works system were abandoned V> the fl«m-s ai d 
became a total lose. Ttae»e mills contained all 
the latest improvements for making prient 
roller flour and were the most complete in thw 
section. A large quantity of valuable bardwod 
lumber piled near the mill and ready for ship-
&r was alto consumed. Total loss about 

000 ; insurance oa buildings and machinery, 
AT».000 The fire extended across the street arid 
consumed Mr. Wielami’e house and cooper shop 
lose. $1.000. The grain and floor in the n iM 
was fully covered by insurance independent of 
the building.

CAMPBELL70ED v
Big Pumpkins.—A mammoth pumpkin has 

grown in Mr. John Slade’s garden on the gravel 
road, in the southern limite of the village. It 
measures 5 feel 3 inches in circumference, and 
weigh 105 pounds. Five other pumpkins grew 
on the*same vine. *

Bbuki His Hobsb’s Leg.—Mr. Campbell, a 
farmer residing in the neighborhood of Meyere- 
burg, lost a horse one day last week. Being 
rather slothful in his movements while being 
briven into the stable, Mr. Campbell picked up 
a stone, threw it at ti?e animal and broke its leg.

Struck with à Shovel —On Monday a
Îuarrrl aro«e between Mr. Joseph Poole and 

[r. Joseph Bertrand, neighboring farmers 
residing near Meyerwburg. Bertrand struck 
Poole on the head with a shovel, and he Was 
rendered uncon-cious for some time. His 
recovery i» çun»td*red doubtful.

Slight Collision —On Friday afternoon the 
train from the west was detached from the 
locomotive and sent some diet-nee down the 
track, at the railway station in this village, and 
while moving at a rapid rate the front car struck 
a car which was standing alone, a* d raised it 
fully eight inches off the rails. The buffers 
were broken and parts of them were sent flying 
ab -ut in tine splinters. The passengers in the 
coaches at the rear end of the train received a 
severe jolt and momentary fright by the sudden 
stoppage. A defect in the brake wa* the cause 
of the Accident, and the gréa est effoits on the 
part of the brakesmen to check the movement 
of the train were of no avaiL-^Hcro/d.

Montreal'* Scourge.
Montreal, Oct. 20 —Official returns 'at the 

heal'h office this morning show that there were 
33 deaths in the city yesterday from smallpox, 
2 in Ste. t’unegonde snd 1 in St. Je n Baptist 
village. From Avril 1, 480 patients have he-n 
admitted to S'. Rocb’s hospital, of which 118 
have died and 172 have been discharged cored. 
In hospital now theie are 195. aThere were 89 
n-w c»ees reported yesterday of which 71 were 
verified. ^ ___

Hard to be Convinced.
• De fcragge—“ There is a most peculiar odor, 

Judgo, that issues from a crevice in the bank 
near my house. I think it is natural gas.”

Judge—“Why don’t you test it ?”
“I don’t know of any convincing teri.”^
“Touch.a lighted match to the crevice.”
“But it might explode and blow me tip.”
“Well, Great Scott ! Do you want any more 

convincing proof than that ?”

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Sb*lob’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Na lal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A V/aish druggists, Peterborough

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists. 
Peterborough. ^_____

WILL YOU SUFFER wild Dyspepsia and 
Liver ConMfnt T i.jlloh’t Vltallzer Is guar 
anteed to cure yon. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

The discovery of the instantaneous process of 
taking photographs has been quickly f« 1 lowed 
In the med'eal world by a perfect and instan 
ta neons remedy for all acute aches and pains, as 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. This 
valuable remedy is called Fluid Lightning, and 
Is sold at i5 cents a bottle by John McKee, 
druggist ______ _

Rev. J. G. FaUis,Dutton, certifies : “For eoirfff 
ye> rs my wife has been troubled with Dyspep
sia, and has tried one thing after another re
commended with but tittle or no effect till ad
vised to give McGregor’s Hneedy Cure a trial, 
since taking the first bottle I have noticed a decided Improvement, and can with confidence 
recommend it to be one of. If not ihe best medi
cine extant for Dyspepsia. This invainable 
medicine for Liver Complaint, Indigestion. 
Kinney Complaint, Is pnrely vegetable. Sold 
at Jonn McKee’s Drug Store. Trial bottles 
vive» tree.

New Advertisement*.

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
“ Ab you Prove Ue, Praise us,”

For all kinds of Confectionery. Paltry, Canned Goods 
Oysters, Choice Cake» of all Kinds, App es, every 
rarietv of Candice, Fruits, of every description. I» 
fact everything that Is delicious and tempting to the 

palate, leave your orde rs at the stores of

L03STC3- BZR-OS.

“HUB”
SHAVING PARLOR * RATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, eouth side, Bradburn'e 
Block, a^Jolnin» Market, Peterboro. 

BOT, SHAVING,
IVL1». CO UA1KCLTT1NG.

SHOWER, 8HAMPOQNING,
SALT and HAIRDKK3MINO,

Sl’LPHUR 3— THREE CHAIR8,
BATHS 1 FIRST-CLA88.

CHAS- LEGROS,
August i, 1886. Proprietor.

PROF. DORENWEND IS COMING
He will be at the Grand Central Hotel in 
Peterborough on Monday. Tuesday and 

Wednesday, October 26, 27 and 28.
With a large end select 
stock of hie roost fariiion 
ab e Hair Goods, such as
lARITM.POIFADOM AND 
PARISIAN BARIS. WATER 
WAVES SWITCHES,LADIES 
WI8S, 1C.. BEIT'S WIGS, 

TOUPEES, 1C.
He will also have on sale 
hie great “ Kureka’’ Hair 
Destro* er for dewtro ing 
all superfulous hair on 

1 the fa<-e or arms of Ladies 
orOvnts. 12 per bottle 

or three Mile- for $S, also 
DR. C. DORENWEND S Great 
German ", Hair Magic ' for 
restoring the color arid vitality 
of the hair, removing dandruff, 
preventing falling out and for 
making hair grow on bald 
spots, Ac. Sold at Si per 
beetle or six bottles for 16.
These preparations are the 
greatest and most successful 
of the kind now before the 
public. They are absolutely 
harmless. Try a bottle and he convinced. Call at the 
.-how Rooms and see the enormous display of Hair 
Goods. No trouble to show goods.

tv*

HcANDREVS A NOBLE

REMOVED
To Hunter Street, In the old Skating 
£lnk Building, adjolnlning Whyte's Foun
dry Wareroome, east of PATERSON'S 

TANNERY

CHILDREN’S CLASS
For Instruction in Vocal Music on the 

tonic Sol-fa Method.

Mr EDWARD DUFF. Duel Bile, who hold, • 
certificate for proficiency in the knowle ge 

of vocal mu-ic on the tonic sol fa method, intends to 
conduct à class for children during the winter. The 
flreturneetinv will be held on Friday evening next in 
the Sundav School room of the Murray street Baptist 
Church, at half past eeVfcn A nominal admission fee 
of ten cents will be charged. Further particulars 
may be obtained on application to Mr. Duff, at Dr. 
Barnardo'e Home, Hazel Brae. 4d94

Nothing Sncceeds 
Like Soccess!

THE success of Messrs. HAMILL A BALL have met, 
with since purchasing Mr. Little’s business is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine work will always 
please and Increase patronage.

Our pations are always satisfied and praise our work 
In every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone is pleased. '

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

If Yon Want a Good Job
Ir you wakt a Day Book mads,
Ir YOU WANT A JoCKMaL MADS,
Ir you want a Cash Boos mads.
Ir YOU WAXY a Lzdoss kadi,
Ir toc waiiy,a Check Boos mads,
Ir TOO WAKt A RlCilPT BOOK MADB,
Ir you WAMT Papke fob Cobrzspokdbmcb 
Ir YOU WAKT Papke fob Letter Up am.
Ir tod wakt Paper fob Notz Beads,
Ir you wakt Papbb roe Bill Hzads,
Ir YOU WANT WEITIXQ PAPER FOB AXY PVEPOsI, 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

PleaseTake Notice

Parties who are In want ol a good 

TRUNK or VAU8B, or anything 

In the FANOY OOOD8 line, will de 

well to examine our a took before 

purchasing elsewhere, as we sell 
Good Goods at Low Prtoee.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

A. DORENWEND
Paris hair works.

10§ Yonge et.. Toronto.

COMPLIMENTARY
The following is an extract from a letter 

received at the Review office, which speaks 
for itself ;

" Orillia, Aug. 27, 1886.

•t We neglected in the press 
of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 
of “ Picturesque Canada" from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It compares favorably with the 
work done in Toronto.

••As there are several here 
with their copies still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who has seen our books said 
he preferred your binding to 
the Toronto wok.

•HALE BROS., 
"Orillia Packet.”

PEAS,
OATS,

BARLEY,
BEANS,

SHORTS,
ALL

KINDS
FEED,

AT,
MILL

PRICES.

BRISBIN’S
Flour, Feed and Provision Store

IS NOW OFEIST.
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

DABOY’S OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.
Prompt Delivery J W. BRI8BIN. Terme Cash

FLOUR,
OAT

MEAL.
CORN
MEAL/—

CRACKED
WHEAT,

POTATOES
APPLES,
MEATS,

ETC.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are eaid by all to be SUPERIOR to any fver 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

Miss A rmstrong
KEEPS THE N T AND MOST SERVICEABLE SELECTIONS OFEWf®

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY,
HATS, BONNETS,
OSTRICH FEATHERS,
ORNAMENTS, etc.

*
THE PRICES ARE ALWAYS VERY REASONABLE.

George Street. Peterborough. Next door to Salisbury's Bookstore.

Get tour STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Mabxet Block, Gboboe Stbkit.

W Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES 1 -m

GRAY NO
toORE

>

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house end office requisite always kept in stock, and sold retail In

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.
KFA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Bunkers, Lumbermen, Manufacturers 

Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their Stationery In large 
quantities, and also to cash buyers. £#*Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at lowest raise

B. LAUBAME OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Has removed hie Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Eye Glasses 

and given same to
JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough,
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H 
Morris, late ol the firm of Lazarus and Morris, is now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKBB S Drug Store until the evening of Thure 
day, Oct, let, The quality of the Laurence Lenses and the undoubted 
abUity of Mr. P. H. Morris, will give every Inducement to ottr people 
here to call and be properly suited.

AU persons who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Laurence’s visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. —d-*iewi»36

-  ii .............. T

PURITY TEA!
—----------------- V

We are advised of the arrival In San Francisco of the B A "City of 
Pekin," from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct Importation of “Purity" 
Tea for which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Hlogti. Japan, and which will arrive here, 
about the 1st of October. Please reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particulars see circulars later.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBLNSON, Manager.

Cnjrlie t Ike Great Izlr B«ti«rci end Bf»*\vrr, chafes jrray hair to Its natural ootov
gradually and . 
women made to look 
Send for

and permanent!). Not a dye. A maneUoes invention. Gray-halreri peraoae, old men and old 
ade to look young In three woeka. No snore gray hair. Also growe hair rapidly and laxorianlly 
descriptive book, and teettoaontaw rad opinion* ef eminent c hem let e rad doctors, etc., wko
1 U hl&kly. Addreee. J. ■ IK HtUt ti, 1 ■array K, Hew W#m dtowm
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G BEAT TRIBULATIONS^ “d Ta,i,J 'oM u d,,ed »
coma upon the earth before the

8EC0HD ADVERT OF CHRIST

Th.
cient R -man empire would eooabt of ten 

kingdom», formed into one greet confederacy, 
to which Germany and Russia would not be
long. In that part of the world .the greatest 
tribulations would c«-me. Thousands of men 

The Time Near et «eed-Tbe People wKe engeged |ntbei, ordinary employment in Europe 
will be t aught op to Meet Him—The to-day are destiped* to be slauKhtered in war 
Consternât leu el their Friends- ! within a few years. Toe Antichrist would rise,

The Rev. Mr. Baxter, of London, Eng., j after thé confederacy wae formed, in the neigh-
delivered a second lecture on great prophetic 
events in St. Paul’s Church on Thursday 
evening. Tnere wse a good attendance, and 
the lecturer received a very attentive bearing* 

Mr. Baxter commenced by saying that he 
would refer to the coming of Christ in its two 
stages. It was a popular opinion that when' 
Chiiat came to judse the people the eaitb would 
be burned up, and that the Judgment Day 
would be a day of twenty-four hours. There 
were texts that’ teemed to" Indicate that when 
Christ came the earth and all its works would 
be destroyed, but the original text read that 
some of them would. There will be 

A CONFLAGRATION,
but it will not have the efftct of melting away 
the solid globe. The wicked would be burned, 
but the five continents aoà the oceans would 
remain. The geographical configuration of the 
earth wfiuld not be materialljnsltered. Christ 
would not come to annihilate the earth, but to 
purify it. There were now 1,200,000,000 people 
on the earth, and it woo d be interesting to 
know how many would remain upon it after 
Christ’s coming. There were not told how 
many there would be, but the number would be 
comparatively stnalL Supposing that it would 
be 20,000,000, it would be years before there 
would ba 1,200,000,000 people again. If Can- 
ads had all the population that it was capable 
of sustaining It would contain 100,000,000 or 
200,000.000 people, and after 500 years of the 
millenium the earth would be all as thickly 
populated^as that. There would be no wars, 
famines or plagues to depopulate the earth, and 
what was to be done with the increasing multi
tude was a great problem that would have to be 
solved after the millenium had commenced. 
Business would be more brisk, commerce would 

/be active and employment would be plentiful, 
and there would be no disasters. Riverr weuld 
have to be bridged, valleys filled and moun
tains tunnell-d to make highways for trade, 
sod there would be a great turning over of the 
earth. The 6,000 years, corresponding with the 
six dvye in which the world was made, were 
nearly completed, and the second advent might 
be expected about 1896 or 1900. Saturday night 
always closed with preparations for the Sabbath 
and the

SATURDAY NIGHT OF THE WORLD 
WoakTbe occupied with the bustle and over 
turning preparatory to the great Sabbath of the 
world. They would have much trouble and 
bloodshed to go through. Christ would leetore 
the Garden of Eden to the Whole earth. The 
wild beasts would become the same as they were 
in Eden. The shaggy bear and the cow would 
feed together, and the Hon would lie down with 
the lamb. The curse would be removed from 
the earth and weeds and thistles would grow no 
more. Instead of coming down in a few 
moment», Christ’s second advent would occupy 
three and a half year* Christ would appear 
with a shout,-and the good people who were 
watching for bis coming and the sainted dead 
would be caught up into the air to meet Him. 
None of the wicked dead would rise until after 
the millenium. He did not know whether there 
would be a displacement of the graves, but if 
the tombeh-nee were toppled over aud the graves 
opened the cemeteries would present a etranee 
appearance. The number of living people who 
would be caught up to meet Christ would be 
144.000. After that three years and a half of 
great tribul .lions would follow, to prepare UR- 
remaining Christiaan to meet Cnrist, after which 
He wi uld reap the fuU harvest. Those taken 
first would be the good, pure and holy, who 
were expecting and watching for His coming. 
Their disappearance would cause great surprise, 
and the newspapers would contain long reports 
of the disappearances. Perhaps there would be 

COLUMNS OF ADVERTISEMENTS 
for missing mes. The first stage of Christ's 
coming would be in pure love and mercy. There 
would for eeveràl months be a great revival of 
religion, and then the three years and 
half of great tribulation. Following that 
Chri«t Would be seen coming publicly in bright 
light and illumination to the earth. They should 
try to be among the 144,000. They would be 
Christ's special escort throughout eternity. He 
hoped, « be lived a few years longer, that he 
would not die and never be buried. The 
chosen people would leave the earth painlessly, 
like En<>cb and Elijah. As soon as the trumpet 
Bounded, the 144,000 would feel a thrill. An 
immortal vigor would creep through their viens, 
and, despite the laws of gravitation, they would 
ascend slowly end majestically above the houses, 
mountains and the clouds to where Christ was.
This would probably_____________________

OCCUR IN A FEW YEARS.
A wife who believed that Christ welcoming 
would not be believed by her husband, and the 
husband would awake and find her gone. He 
would look around the room end through the 
house for her in vain, though her clothes would 
be there and her purse untouched. He would 
go out to tell the story and he would find that 
many others were also missing. Then he would 
remember bis wife’s faith in Christ's coming 
and it would be found that it was those 
were expecting Him that were gone. Two men 
would be ploughing in the field, one holding the 
plough and the other the reins. One of tbi 
would disappear and the other would m e nothing 
left but his clothes. They would not take their 
clothes with them, for they would wear apparel 
woven in the loom of Heaven and prepared by 
God Himself. There would be eigne of Christ’s 
coming. One of them would be the <hetab|ldi- 
meat of a

PARLIAMENT LN IRELAND.
Ireland did not belong to Cesser's R >m*n 
empire and it, as well as the other similar poe 
sessions of Britain, would have to be so far 
separated from the Empire as to have their own 
le.isUturee. France would be extended to the 
Raine, Greece Would be restored to its ancient

borhood of the Balkans. The covenant of seven 
years,'mentioned in the last verse of the 9th 
chapter of Daniel, must be before Christ’s com
ing, and if that event was to take place in 1896, 
in 1889 the covenant must be made and the ten 
kingdoms had to be set up before that. The 
time was close at hand, and h# urged them to be 
pure and eholy and to watch for the advent of 
Christ.

FROM ALL OVER
The majority of Everett, the victenoue Tory 

in the election for St. John county and city.3s 
371.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The Dominion bank proposes to erect a build 
ing worth $20,000 for the accommodation of its 
branch at St. Thomas, Ont.

To Remove Dandruff.—dense the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de 
lighful medicated soap for the toilet.
| kC’hang, the Chinese giant, has become an 
expert oa roller skates, and is giving exhibitions 
at the Princess rink, Loudon, Ont.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

A new English church and a Presbyterian 
manse are nearly completed at Qu’Appelle N. 
W. T.

The steamship Niagara from Havana arrived 
at New York on Wedue-day with three of her 
crew suffering from yellow fîver.

A Victory Scored.—Every time when Hag- 
yard’* Yellow Oil is used for rhematism, neu 
ralgia, aches and pains, sore throat or deafness, 
frost bises or burns, a certain victory is the 
natural result.

A foot of enow is reported from nearly all 
pans of the nor1 hern peninsula of Michigao, 
blockading the railroads. There was a light fall 
at Glens and Monmouth, Ill., on Tuesday.

Billoü8NKB8.—When the liver does not act 
promptly the bile accumulates to excess in the 
blood, causing yellow eyes, sallow skin, sick 
stomach, diarrho-a, etc., and the sufferer is 
termed Bilious. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates the liver, stomach, bowels and blood, cui- 
ing billiousoeee.

M R. Spurgeon orges every Baptist 'church to 
establish a lay preachers’ association and to 
encourage all members who are able to preach 
to do so. -

Constipation. — This evil habit neglected, 
brings a multitude of miseries, and is the 
source of much illness. Burdock Bl<>od Litters 
cures c natipstion by toning and regulating the 
bowels to a natural action.

Hagyard’s Pectoral Balls am cures throat, 
Br-nchial and lung diseases that lead to cm 
-umption ; breaks up coughs and colas ; cure" 
hoarseness and tore throat, by loosening the 
c »ugh, allying irritation and removing the cause 
of dmtreee.

The Cork cattlemen who are boycotting the 
Steam Packet company, have charteied a Liver
pool steamer and expect to obtain another, for 
tbe transportation of cattle to England.

Sore Throat.—To cure this oft-occurring 
tiout-le use Halyard’s Yellow OU internally 
and externally Yellow Oil cures croup, as- 
tnma, pain in tbe side, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
ear ache, deafness and all sore aud painful 
complaints.

The authorities of Woolwich arsenal have 
been ordered to supply 10,000,000 rounds of 
c*r ruines and 10.000 rifl e tor tbe expedition to 
be sent against King Thebaw, of Burinab.

Writ's World's Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It is a never failing remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruise*. Call «m J. D. 
Toly for a trial Bottle and you will use no 
other.

The verdict of hal» the World.- The entire 
western herniaum-re pi on unces Murray A L*n- 
maa’e FI »i.u Water the m.-atdelicious periume 
for -he boudoir, ihe bal room, and the bath, tbe 
chemistry has yet -ucceeded in extracting from 
livin* fl .were.

At tbe city waterworks of Lowell, Mass., on 
Wedne-d»y morning, five derricks fell, killing 
Owen Elmer, a laborer, and seriously, perhaps 
fatally injuring Jas. P. Roberts, city engineer, 
Patrick Mongowao, John Royal and Wm, 
Clew.

The Pain-Killer.—We have known the high 
character of this medicine, and that it is w-ed 
with *r»at success end satisfaction in oar very 
best families. It la favorite medicine of our 
missionaries in heathen lande, where they use 
it more than all else together for the diseases 
that abound in those warm climates. It should 
be kept io every house, and be in readiness for 
sudden attacks of sickness.

The Brit-ah bark Robt. S. Beenard, Captain 
Andrews, from Hiogo, Japan, laden with cam
phor and rage, attracts much attention at Port
land, Ma, on account of her crew, which con 
lists of fourteen Japanese sailors, none of 
whom can apeak a work of English or under 
stand an order from thtir officers without tbs 
aid of signs Andrews made the voyage from 
Hiogo io 167 days.

Eighth Wonder of the World.—It la dem- 
on-truted by history that the ancients in many 
of the arts, notably artilecture, far excelled the 
present age, but it is reserved for the present

Le.. West’s World's Wonder or Kamilv Lini
ment. which la infallible for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Sores and all diseases 
requiring external applies'inn. Price 26 cents 
and 60 cents per bottle." Sold by J. D. Tull y.

An Enterprising Druggist.—It fa with 
much plea-ure we announce to our readers that
J. D. Tally, oar wide awake Druggist, baa 
secured tbe agency of the celebrated West’s 
C"Ugh Syrup. This ie a compound that has 
e ood the test of a quarter of a century, and ia 
an unfailing and certain core for all throat and 
lung trouble*. It will relieve a couch like 
magic, and the proprietors have thousands of 
the most flattering testimonials from sufferers 
that have been cured of that dread disease, con
sumption, in its esrlv stages, bronchitis, asthma, 
Ac. Price 25 ct*. 60 eta. and $1.00 per bottle.

Boston, Mam., Oat. 19.—An enthusiastic 
mre’inc under the auspices of tbo Irish National 
L<nd League was held at Faneuil ball to-night 
for the purpose of giving encouragement to 
Parnell. Speeches were made by Governor 
Robinson and others. A faMe message was 
sent to Parnell pledging *910.000 as n first 
instalment

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Gentle la Invalu
able for Wounds, Soros, Salt Rheum. Cuts 
Burns, Scalds and feelers, as a beailng and 
purifying dressing. Do not be Imposed on With 
01 her useless préparai Iona, recommended to be 
a* good. Use only McUre or 4k Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate. Sold by John McKee V

CABLE BBWS

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

civar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

8. Davis A Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cig*r manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own éigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Smoker* Î
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding tbe poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In-i-t np<»n having the 
«•Id reliable brands—“Cable” and “El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that
S. Davis A Sons’ manuL'cture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prire medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863 68.

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BlrtlNE'H MUTATION la a necessity nowa

days. It is worth more than houses or Ian. a Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
misled and regretted ? If is the best start In life he

BANNELL SAWYER,
d*2wll Peterborough Business College.

Travel.

For lame Back, Side or Chest use Shiloh s 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggets, Peterborough.

THAT BACKING COOUH can be eoqnlcfcly 
cured by Bhilob’s Cure. We guarantee IL For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro*

sale by Ormond A W alsli druggists. Peterbor
ough. '

Servons Meblllaled Mem
You are allowed a free trial of thirty dayt of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Buspensory Appliances, for the
Kedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 

blllty, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. A Iso, for many other diseases 

Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with full Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 
Marshall, Mich. _

Advice Ie Mothers. "
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child, suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and
Kt a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 

r children teething. Its value is Incalculable 
It will relieve the pom1 little sufferer Immediate 

ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is bo mis
take about It. It cores dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
ocdlr, softens tbe gums, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
script Ion of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses end physicians In tbe United States, and 
Is for sole by all druggists throughout the world. 
Price 2A cent* * hot tie.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows
From the West.

11.31 a.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 
Galt and Toronto.

9,06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 

10-56 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West.

5.31 a.M.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.35jr m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. 
JLtfp.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls.

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

Going East.
11.31 a.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa 

and MontfeaL
v Coing West

6.81 a m.—Express for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.35 a.m.- Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.42 p.m. —Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate 8ta-

~ ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review Office.

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness In Style.
Moderation In Charges, 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of tbe newest and most select 
style, of Fancy Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and ieÿ—»**red to execute the 
following, and other clamai r- PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, in the hem styles

Poster», plain and coloured.
Programfnee. in fancy styles.
Circulars, In script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sixes and Shapes, on excellen 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texts, 01 

Script Lettering.
Postal Carda with Business Notices or Mem 

orandum Headings 
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
* Blank Cheques,

Biank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks*

And all and every deecrt] tfe~ -îrii required to be 
done in totter press.:

THJL._______
REVIEW Job Printing Department
AW'Satisfaction given to all customers ; chargee art 
as moderate as the cost of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory

The REVIEW Printing Office
to now noted for its punctuality in fulfilling promisee, 
and business men can rely on getting their work at 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR

JOB WOBIK
are ample, and orders are pushed through with rigor 

so that work can be got out In short time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded

Gray and Black Robes
Of a Superior Quality, and prices are low.

HORSE BLANKETS!
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

TXTHIIFS
WSW STYLE, AUD CHEAP.

HARNESS AWAY DOWN.
Trunks, Bags and Satchel»

13. SHORTLY
S^r of lh, OOLDEH COLLAS, 0*HE« WW

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Ticket» 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, beta* 
Agent for tbe following first-class lln.es of steamers:-

DOMINION AND BiiAVKR LINKIs
PROM MONTREAL, ind Ihe

WRITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

r PROM 1CRW YORK
Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above first 

jlaee Steamship Lines, lean sell tickets diroot from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May 81st, 1884 dlWwS

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Ge
1
EORGB STREET, SOUTH, 
BELOW MARK ET SQUARE. 

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
.Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacke Busses, and everything In connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Every thing Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Com»|to<-k> Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a nets of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
til over sown at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery, did#

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey «treat, near Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Birds, animals and stag’* heads, 

pre-erved and mounted in the- most natural manner 
Stock of foreign and native birds always on hand 
Hist e-t price paid for eagles, Ac. Work done cheaply 
and in the 1 *e very best ety Ie.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having had 
over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything In my line are sure of 
iretting satisfaction. Tenu of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Omnrs, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. d39t

Hats, Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothing.
A great variety or Hats, Caps Fen 
Pui* Coats, Buffalo Robes» Japanese 

Robes, as well as a general stork 
of WINTER 000DS In Flannels, 
Blankets, Underclothing. Mens’ 4 
Boys’ Salts, Overcoats, and a large 
assortment of other Seasonable 

Woods. Just opened out at

I. ROBINSON & Co’s
ENVELOPES. ~

Send for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the cities, bo don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

Legal.
B. B. EDWARDS,

1> ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., PrtcrbOAXKt, OcL 
D Office Cox’s Block, George street, shove Tele

graph office. diwie

E. H. D. HALL. _
(Suqceasoa to Deaxiarooa * Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Ornos Hunter street, next tbe English Church

CFNiiney to Lose at lowest rotes of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and souci
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, he - 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street. f

STONE Sc MASSON. 
OARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
D sc. Office, Commercial College ■ Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborough, opposite Sproule s Studio.
Money to loan.
a a stum. w40-d72 rmrut nasi

POUSSETTE Sc ROGER,
IJARRI8TEKS, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
JL> Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.

a. r. rouse errs, a a. dlw24 * e. ML aoei

W. H. MOORE,
ARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 

JL> Omen Corner of George and Hunter Street*
over McClelland's Jewellery Store

O. W. SAWBRS,
1 ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 

l-J Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Omoe :—Market Block, corner of George awl Slmcoe 

Streets, Peterborough. /
Money to Loam. dlOS-wlb

1i\

HATTON & WOOD,
Y BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES,

Office : Corner of George and Hunter 8tret_ 
over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN. „ 
a . wood, a a. aw. hatt

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Btmooe and Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.
GEO W. RANNEY,

/ 'IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. j- Oman West sloe of r
Street, over Bank of Commerça

George
d41w8

W. BLACKWELL.

AR
made of Churches, Public 1

Plans and estimatss 
lie Buildings and Dwell-

__ Uousea Buildings superintended and Patents
applied for. Heating am. Plumbing a specialty. 
Orne* Over Telegraph Office, George Sftroet, Peter
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
l RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 
V aria Plana Specification», Details and Estf

prepared for all kinds of I 
left at the Grand Central Hotel.

Dentist*.
R. NIMMO, L.D.R,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Robber, OehtioM 

or any base desired. Ramucn : T. Rowe, M. D.,
D.L.S., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.DJ. Auburn, N T., 
T- Neeianda, L.DJB., J. A. Browa, UD 8-, J. W. OU- 
meeLa M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : Bi
lling, M l»., Baillteboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Oae Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlfi

T. A MoMÜRTRY, L.D.8.

SAVE TOUR NATURAL TEETH If posrtbto. Odd 
filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 

City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Omen’s Clothing Store. dlW-wl

Physicians.
DR HADDIDAY

OrriOE AND RESIDENCE EhM, Mrert, oppoAL 
Court House square. ' d!20w22

DR PIGEON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG
LAND Licentiate Royal College PhysMsne, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Phyrtelaas 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Ream sues and Oftioi :—Corner of Charlotte and

MI1

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1SÎ ItaMM Street. Tor—to

X17ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
TV (tote Cat— House).Peterborough,oe SATUR

DAY. NOV. 7. 1886, and the FIRST gATUR 
DAY of every following month. Hours » a.*, to IF 
p. m. d!8S

Hotels.
THE OITY HOTEL,

George street, oppeu th. MiAr. n>.
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jams 

Dolan, the good will and business of the “City Hotel, 
solicits the continued patronage of the publie. The 
hotel will be conducted In first-class style la every re
spect. Tbe table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the her to stroked w th 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and cars la toe
conduct of this hotel, to merit » tf public 

CLANCY

Insurance, Ac.

FIRE INSURANCE COMP’Y
Of London, England.

Established la 1781 Canada Agency established 1801.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded.........................

-fit' (Sixty Milllow of Dollaro)
BALANCE bel in hand for payment of Fire Losses

(ready and kept up too) exceed .........03,Oee,OSO
(Throe Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
AU clames of Fire Risks taken in town and eountry 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
E. E. HENDERSON

R- w. tyre, Aoszrr,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough

dlSSeod- 8

To Canadian Advertisers.
rUl Insert e Ga* Inch Advertisement. One 
In IS Deities, Iytrt Wmkh end 48 Weeklies 

Islsct Local -LAt of Canadian Papers for PM
---- -‘*J- advertfcring to pay. we can

^ Copy of List seat free sa

GEO. P. ROWELL * OO.,

We will 
Month,

T' those who want their 
offer no better

WHENEVER
You are out of OROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT.

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL B* 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

Oeonre Street, Peterb.rough. Nut Doer 
to th. But or Toronto)

PETEBB0B0UGH POST OFFICE.

7 00 p ■ 
11 40 a m 
11 11 P ■
8 10 a m 

10 16 a ■

1# M a 1

86 a m

• fifipsi

b and last, »is O. I
*nd%—,«4sO. 4Q. 

do do
» Taowa^ tost end West

Railway (west)....................
Lutdsat and Omemee..., 

*ort Hop 
do

I, la elm 
Vimere, J

ugh. Including * Taoroti
sîûPiuFsE6
ClysdiSe, PamUh^eod Chef__
oa Hoodays, Wsdasedays and
r*wtaLw“' Laoiudiag * ’ fl—th
Douro, Hail's Otoe nod Stooey
‘oka, daily....................................

OaATWtooa, Wednesdays and
Fowan's Ooums.Wednes

ad Be—day.........................
Srsaar Lsttor Boxes........ .

rim Hew Troll. Monday.

Ill»»
IS to a ■ 
U a ■

!»»■

8 00 p ■

Postage to Great Britain—to. per |os.by ech roots 
Registration lee, 6e.

Mon nr One sas granted oa all Money Order ort
ie Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 

plie, Sweden. Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland* 
— Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwitaerkand. Aostris 
Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfouad 
toad. British India, Victoria, (Australia* New Bsoto 
Wales, Teemanto and New Zealand.

~ eroerro received under the regulations of toe Post 
w SartstisT Bank, hotwroa the hoore of 8 a. to. and

8 Èe^Ured Letters moot be posted 16 minutes before
the «dose of each mail.

Ottoe hours 8 a. st. to fi. to p. to., Sundays exropted

For Austria, 11, Aigeiw, vuiuinij. «loranw, uim bSZuI
•toad, Ororos, Italy, Luxeoburg. Malta, Moats- 
N etbertond, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asorss,

islands, Sweeden, Bwttasrtoi
United Ste— Be—ode, 
Ooiooiee of fit. Theataa, B6. 

end Porto Meo. (N«
Oi* --------- —Jakm, bat the p—nl n— remala an before.) 
6 roate per f ro. Postal cards 1 seats seek, 
pen tote, fortes. Registration fee 6 seats.

entine Confederation, Brasil, Brit— 
Greenland, French Colonies In Asfn. 

Africa, Oeennica and America, except 86. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, «im Persian Gulf. Portugoew Ooloa- 
tosln Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spantok Ooloa- 
sia Africa, Oceanica and America, exoept Cuba sod 
orto Rico, Straits settlements la rtgasanro. Pee*eg 
id Metosos Letters 10 eta. per | oa. Hooka ko., 4
h—fortes. Other Registration few lOeeata.
W— ladle latoads, via Halifax, seete rake so 60—00- 
. Prepayment by stamp la 
Austro 11s, (except New Éét 

>ueenelenr1 Letters 7 ete.,papers t oent 
Australia, New Bnelk Wales, Vtotorta.^
— 16 eto., pap— t cento.
New Seatood, wte fiea Francisco Le— 

epere trnata. NC.ROOKRfi.fr

It-

MS',NES,

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDJR0MPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

■ -» quantity. ________,___

Review^indery

Market Block, Peterborough.

Health is Wealth

Da. 1. G Wart Nears tee Beta Team—, a 
guaranteed spesffic lor Hysteria, Dltrin—, Coovul, 
«on». Fits, Nervous Nenralgto, Headache, Nervous 
Proetrarioe eeueed by the easel alcohol or tote ire. 
Wek«fulness, Mental Deprmslon, Softening of the 
Braia resulting la Insanity sad leading to arissry 
dewy end droto. Prommare OM Age. Oae box will 
cure recent mess. Inch he* cento— one month's 
treatment One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
' Tors ; sont by mail pMfi»l6 ee row—of prion. We 

roe— tie b-xee to «roe any a—Twitb aerh order

t oaly by J. IA
toes net
TOLLY

Y
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FALLEN!
The Price of Ladies’ New 

PELT HATS.

Received per Exprès», 10 doz. New Pelt 
Hate, In all the Latest Shape» and 

Colors, at

25 per cent Less than Former Price.
We nill make » Specialty of Millinery, Mentiee I 
Drew Goods, during the balance of this month, i 
customers msy depend on getting extra good value 
their money. All thou Id avail themselves of seeing 

oar Stock and comparing our Prices.

jjtoilg Evening geuinr
FRW4 Y. OCTOBER », 188t.

LOCAL INTELLIOENOE.
A Mlraenloan Escape

A day or two ago Mr. C. W. Sawere took hie 
two children for a driva While going along, 
one of them, a boy of about five yeare of age, 
fell out of the phaeton and was knocked flat 
down by the wheels. Mr, Sawers jerked the 
horse to standstill in a moment, and lovkinw 
over the edge of the vehicle was started to see 
hie little son lying face'upwards with the back 
wheel standing ott his body. The sight so 
alarmed the father that he did not know for a 
m-imrot what to da He then stepped the 
horse on and jumped out expecting to find the 
boy cru hed, but to bis surprise the lad was on 

.»his fret before he touched the ground himself. 
The wheel pa-sed over the little fallow’s body 
lengthwise, bat, strange to say, he suffered only 
from slight pains in the stomach and breast,and 
from a little scratch on the side of hie note.

Twenty Nllea Mere.
Mr. J. H. Baiber, formerly an official on the 

coristi notion of the Ontario and Quebec branch 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and now 
residknt engineer on the construction of the 
Northern and Pacific Junction, was in town'to 
day. He says that there are only twenty miles 
more road to build to connect the Canadian 
Pacific with the Midland Division of the Grand 
Trunk at Graveohuret. The country through 
which the road tuna, from G raven buret to 
Callender, is very rough, and a great amount of 
rock work is entailed in the construction. But 
the road is being built in a first-class manner, 
so well that a train may be safely run over 
that part which is built at the rate of twenty- 
five or thirty miles an hour. Mr. Barber is of 
opinion that the ccnnec$ing link will be com
pleted in about a month.

McNeil keepe the largest Mid best assortment 
of Gents Furniahir-gs in Peterborough. Call 
and examine his stock before making your pur-

r. b®.
The following letter speaks for itself, and 

shows that the active members of formar days 
have not yet lost their interest in the Boating 
Club. Mr. Birney has for years past regularly 
forwarded his annual subscription from Mani
toba. We trust that the members next year 
will be stirred up to emulate hie spirited con
duct, and the old club be restored to Its former 
high standing :—

Mona is, Man., Oct. 14.
DiAR Mr. EDWÀRDS.-Î suppose by this time 

yrtt wbl think you have lost me as a member 
of the P RO., but nolao.

1 hope you bnve had a very successful season 
in the club. I am very much afraid the boat
ing will be overlooked lor some Inferior Kind of 
sport. 1 well remember what a strong, active

1 whs In the, Northwest during the rebellion. 
I bad my two teams on the fle d force. 1 tell

Sou it was very nice to think how safety ^ got 
a rough Pound maker's re-erve about twoBbum 
and a half before he captured the ox iearns. 
Enclosed find #4, and seed me ticket.

Faithfully yours.
: ", : o. F. Rirxzy.

S. 8. Unm, JC-q.

Pref hervaevnS In festlag.
We take great pleasure in announcing that 

Prof. Dorenwend, of the Paris Hair Works, 
Toronto, will again make h visit to Peterborough. 
Hs will be st ibe Grand Central Hotel on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday Oct. », 27 and 
88, with an beu*u«Uy large and select stock ef 
his most fashionable Hair-Goods, such as his 
noted Parisian, Langtry and Pompadour Bang*, 
Water-Waves, Switches, Wigs, Ac., f«»r ladies; 
also, Wigs, Too pees, Ac., for gent. Everyone 
who is in need of anything in this line should 
not miss thé opportunity of calling on him and 
getting something suits bis. Is is a well-known 
fast that A. Doran weed is thf leaning Hair 
Goods manufacturer of Canada. Patrons can 
depend upon being thoroughly satisfied. Toe 
Peel, will have with him hm celebrated Hair 
Destroyer “Eureka,’* for removing a B superflu 
oos Hah from face or arme ; priée ft psr bottle 
or 8 bottle* fer$&. and Cr. D. Doeeowend’a Great 
German “Hafir Magic,” the Isteet and most suc
cessful preparation discovered for restoring 
color and vitality to the hair, preventing 
falling and removing dandruff,making hair grow 
on bald spots, Ac., Ac. The price is very reason- 
able, only #1 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5. Give
t a trial and call on ldm at the hotel.. _ ---- -
Tm Bloom TbiNO yet u a “ Combined 

8 -rri blion Bo -k and Dictior ary” at Sailshury's
for 10 cento. Sixty large pages in the dkUoo

A SCAFFOLD ACCIDENT !
TWO Ml» SERIOUSLY I»JURER- LIMBS 

BROKE» AHD BADLY CRUSHED

Two eel ef the Peer Men Who were on 
Ike aenMeld Kseaps With flewrcely » 
he retch.

A ferions accident occurred at Keene on 
Toured*y. Mr. T. McGrath, of this town, hid 
the contract of paint!r g the new Roman Catholic 
Church, of that village, and on Thursday morn 
ing’ sent four of his men, Mr. John Millikin, 
Mr. Sid. Martyn, a man who arrived from the 
United States the day previous, and whose name 
we have not yet learned, and another young 
man, an apprentice.

The scaffold was put up, being attached to 
nome old woodwork. At about four o’clock it 
*ave way, end the four men fell from near the 
ceiling among the pews below, about twenty 
feet. The heavy planks came down with great 
violence, smashing the windows and doing con 
aider able, injury to the pews.

The one who is injured the most severely is 
Mr. John MiHikm. A small bone io bis fore 
arm was broken and his ankle was dislocated. 
Mr. Martyn luckily escaped with a rather pain
ful, though not a serious, bruise on the left font, 
while the apprentice did not receive any injuries 
whatever. The peinte? who came from the 
United States had one of bis legs broken. -

Mr. Millikin lend the other sufferer still lie 
at Keene, under the care of local physicians. It 
is expected that they will be brought to Peter 
borough on Saturday.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from tho Toronto. 
Observatory, are as follows Moderate winds, 
fair weather, not much change in temperature

A Perfect Ira In the Millinery and Dress 
making De par meat of the tiolden Men

Orders are going in rapidly. Mantles and 
Dresses are being turned out with a promptness 
which shows that Miss John-ton, with her large 
staff of expert bands, is prepared to execute 
all orders with neatness and despatch. Fair, 
VanEvery A Co’s large and excellent selection 
of Drees and Mantle Materials are giving per
fect satisfaction. Their large and varied stock 
is very attractive, an evidence that they have 
the business wisdom to provide what the people 
wish.

•r a ■lit' . /
A child of Mr. James l. on

George street near the interne 
street, has been ill for a couple of day. - 
morning it was ascertained that the dise 
a mild form of varioloid. Toe hoi 
placarded, the family vaccinated and ev 
caution promptly taken by the Health « 
so that there is little reason to fear that 
hot be confined to the one house. Frit 
the family returned from a visit to Mont 
few weeks ago and have since reoei ved letters 
from there. It is supposed that the disease 
was contracted by the child playing with a

ST. lOXE’8 SCHOOL HOUSE

fleets Act.
The second sitting on the Scott Act Scrutiny 

was held in the Judge’s Coambers to-day. 
Messrs. C. A. Weller and J. O’Meara appeared 
for the petitioners and D. W. Datable ap 
peered .fbr the Scott Act. Mr. MoMaitin, of 
Harvey, deputy returning returning officer in 
the third polling division of that Towttnhip, was 
examined. Fmm his evidence do irregularity, 
of any account, bad taken place. Jonathan 
Stephenson, of Aebburnham, deputy returning 
offi -er for No. 18 polling district of the County» 
or No. 1, A*h burn ham, took the oath of 
office to act in No. 1, but by instructions of Dr. 
Ford, the Returning officer, Mr. A. H. Peck, 
deputy for No. 2 and himself hed changed 
voters’ lists. The lists were correct ones. The 
polling piece was not in No. 2 division. Mr.
A. H. Peck gave similar evidence. At the con" 
el-irion of the examination of these three, Mr. 
Dumbie submitted that the function of the 
Oowrt was to count the votes and tossy whether 
the ballot# were marked properly or improperly. 
Mr. Weller said that in asking for adjournment 
of the inquiry, he would, at a later s'age of the 
proceedings, urge that the Court had no right 
to count votes where any irregularities bad 
occurred, loe uiuug uij»uiuni uuUi iutw*y.

The r. P. Marne Cekeert.
The Concert in aid of the Piolea'ant Home, 

which was held in Bradburn a Opera House on 
Thursday evening, was a success. The attend
ance was fairly good, and those who took part 
io the evening’s entertainment acquitted them
selves creditably. The programme was opened 
by the Fire Brigade Band Orchestra playing an 
overture, after which the St. Paul's choir sang a 
chorus, Prof. Psrksr pre idiog at the piano. 
Mr. Graven followed with a solo, after which a

Mise Clara Cluxton end Miss Hauitaln. The 
fifth number on the programme was a plan o 
solo by Prof. Parker, in which he displayed the 
true talent of a first-class pianist, both in touch 
and feeling. Mire Clara Cluxton followed with 
a solo, for which she received a hearty encore. 
Part second was opened by the Charlotte Stnet 
Methodist Church choir, Prof. Hestbfield pre
siding at the piano, after which Mr. Craven 
again sang a solo. Miss E imineoo, always a 
favorite with a Peterborough and ieeee, plajed 
a plane solo. She received so encore, and 
favoured the audience with a second piece. Mrs. 
Chambers sang a aolo in her well known style, 
and in reepooee te an encore rendered "pillara 
ey” in a very effective manner. The orchestra 
again played a srieetion, after which Mise 
Cluxton sang another solo hs a highly creditable 
manner, which was followed with a quartette by 
Mieeee Clextoe, Deoniatoun, Heultaia and 
Welle, and Messrs. Craven; Budden end Haul- 

». “Gud Save the Queen ” brought to a 
clone a very pleasant entertainment

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds fur fall 
wear, just arrived at Habihm-ut Halt If y» n 
are in want ef a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call

The Oremewlee of Laylwgf ^
Alone—A N ■■serons Aife ,BdeBee

Tbe corner .ton. of 8t. I ,uke'. **«,1 
house was laid on Thursday afternoon.

Prêtions tô the ceremo^ s service was held 
in tbe church* Tbe B ev. x. B. Angell, curate 
of St John’s Chores, Peterborough, read tbe 
prayers; tbe Rev. Mr. Softly, of Otonabee, 
rvad tbe firstWjon, and the Rev. J. Gibson, of 
N orwood. rear» the second lemon. The Rev. 
W. C. Bradshaw then addressed e few words to 
the coufr.elation relative to the growth and 
development of the St. Luke’s perish, portion 
laming tbe present undertaking,as an indication 
of the onward movement.

A processing was then formed, the congrega
tion being preoeeded by the clergy, and the 
body proceeded to the school bouse. Tbe stone 
was laid with suitable ceremonies, Mr. John 
Burnham, M.P., one of the church wardens, 
spreading tbe mortar with a silver trowel.

^ The following is a copy of the document, 
which, together with other Strides, were de
posited in the cavity of the stone

“Tbe congregation of-St. Luke’s Chnrch, Ash- 
burn ham, was first formed in July, 1876. This 
was effected mainly through thé active exertions 
end liberality of tbe late Rev. Mark Burnham,
A.B., of Aebburnham, the founder of the parish 
and the donor of the site where the church now

“The first services in connection with congre
gation were held on tKe 9th of July, 1876, in a 
small school room, erected where the present 
structure now stands. The Right Rev. A.'N. 
Bethuoe, D. D., Bi-hop of Toronto, officiated in 
the morning and the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, the 
first incumbent of the parish, at the evening 
service.

“On the ISth of July, 1876, the vestry was 
duly organized, when Messrs. John Burnham 
and H. T. Strickland were elected eburch-

“On the 10th of May, 1877, the fonndation 
stone of St. Luke’s Church was laid with appro
priate ceremonies.

“The church was opened on the 23rd of Sept., 
1877, when the rite of confirmation’ wae admin
istered by tbe Bishop of Toronto.

“On the 17th of May, 1878, tbe church was 
duly consecrated, being effected by Hie Lerd- 
ebip Bishop of Toronto.

“On the 25tb of October, 1884, the Rev. W.
C. Bradshaw was indicted as rector of Asbburn- 
ham by tbe Right Rev. Arthur Sweat man, D.
D. , Bishop of Toronto.

“He still retains the position.
“Tbe other officials of the chnrch are Messrs. 

Tohn Burnham, M. P., and H, T. Strickland, 
•hwardeos ; Richard Meade and H. T. 

’and, Lay delegatee to Synod, and Mr. E. 
k, Lay Suiwrintendent of the Sunday

« be corner stone of St. Luke’s school room, 
'burnham, was duly laid by John Burnham,
, M.P., this twenty-second day of October, 
thousand eight huadred and eighty-five,' 

being the forty-ninth year of the reign of Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria, tbe Marquis of Lana- 
downe being Governor General of Canada, the 
Hon. John Beverley Robinson, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario, and the Right Reverend 
Arthur Sweatman, D.D., Bishop of the Diocese 
of Toronto.

“ Building Committxs-—The Rev. W. C. 
Bradshaw, Messrs. John Burnham, H. T. 
Strickland, Richard Meade, R. B. Rogers, and 
Absalom Ingram.

" Architect—W. Blackwell, Eeq., Peterbor
ough.

“Contractor»—Jos. Phillips, Aebburnham, 
and Henry Carveth, Peterborough."

The cerimoniee were closed by the singing of 
tbe doxoïogÿ\nd the pronouncing of the bene"
diction.

In the evening another service wae i^eid, at 
which the Kev. Dr. Roy, of Cobourg, preached 
an eloquent sermon.

Tbe offerings on the occasion of both services

A fine range of West of England Panting 
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George Street,________

Ihsshiglvlsc flay.
The date for Thanksgiving Day has been 

changed from Saturday,the 7th of Nov ember,to 
Thursday,the 12.b of November.

The appointment of Mr. A. P. Poussette to 
the office of Queen’s Counsel is gazetted. We 

c -ngratulate Mr. Poussette on his receiving 
this well deserved honor.

F repare for Winter.
Gentlemen will find a large range of Wearing 

Apparel at the “ Golden Lion,” Overcoats, 
Persian Lamb Caps, Scotch Cape, Shirts and 
-Drawers, Buck Mitts, Gloves, etc. Tailoring 
done with neatness and despatch, from a large 
■election of Overcoating, Scotch Tercels, 
Wmsleds, Ac. Go to Fair, VanBysrt A Co- 
for y our outfit.

sigh Prise Winners

POLICE COURT

DRUNK AND DISORDERLY.
Friday, Oot. 23.—Patrick Chvan^gh wae 

escorted into the court by P.C. Adame to answer 
to a charge of being drunk and disorderly. His 
memory was rather dim ; he could hardly tell 
whether he was guilty or not. A few words 
from tbe P.C., however, settled that point, and 
Patrick was called on to eontribute two dollars 
to the town treasury.

- Hosiery -
Fair, VanEvery A Co. are selling rapidly a 

“ wholesale closure ” of Fine Wool Hùee at 
about half price. Go early for first choice.

It Might be Remark#*,
—That the finances of the Protestant Home 

will be considerably benetitted by the proceeds 
of last night’s concert. u. ^ '

—That contractor Rutherford is making good 
progress on the town buildings.

—That contractor Thornton has not yet 
started to work at the Smith street bridge.

—That those who live at the South part of 
Auburn are annoyed at the delay,

—That thanksgiving Day is not be on Satur
day after alL

—That those interested in the Hunter street 
lot are still confident that the post office will be 
erected there.

—That, really, the corporation is doing a little 
work »>n Mill street.

—That the new bridge near Brodie’e woollen 
mills will be appreciated.

—That Constable Craig, of Aebburnham, and 
his gang of men are doing good work io grad
ing the road to the south of Brown street, 
Auburn.

—That if a scaffold isn’t put up right, Its 
dangerous to fool around on.

—That tbe clever young inventor of tbe 
Hamilton self binder has another feather in his 
cap,
- That Ted Cavanagh feels proud of carrying 

off four first prizes with his dapple grey team.
-That the question of exemptions will be 

discussed at tbe Dufferin Literary Club this

From Our Own Correspondent.
Rifle Match.—Keene Rifle Association will 

hold the annual match on Thanksgiving Day. 
A tine lot of prizes are on hand.

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, George

(bsaferlsls’i Psrli
Su|

carte
Suppers. Luncheons, etc., will be served e la 
tie at all hours.

Fresh Oysters at the I\pet Restaurant

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market.

Twenty to Thirty Per Cint is the discount 
Salisbury Bros, are offering on their present 
stock to make room f.»r Xmas goods.

Entourage Home Manufacture 
and smoke Peterborough Cigars. 
Acknowledged to be the finest 
made. Try them.

ARRIVED
from London, Eng., ex.Steamships 

“Vestorian "and "Lucerne,"

Sii Cases containing a beantifnl 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.
LADIB WILL FIND THESE GOODS OF A

SUPERIOR QUALITY. INSPECTION INVITED 
____  r- '

T. DOLAN & CO,
Store* No’s 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and George Street*.

o

Among those from Peterborough who won 
prizes et tbe Cobourg Fab were Messrs. Peter 
Hamilton. W. Forsyth, J. White A Co . and
T. Cavanagh. Mr. Hamilton carried off tint 
prizes for wooden beam ploughs, turnip drills, 
h tee boss, strew cutters, horse rakes, two 
furrow gang ploughs and for self-binders. It 
may be here said that the osmpetition in tbe 
latter class was very keen. It is gratifying to 
know, however, that our town "has beaded 
off the list In the manufacture of 
these now very important farm imple
ments. Mr. T. Cavan ash carried off first prize 
for heavy carriage horses, tbe fourth that hie 
handsome dapples have taken this year. Mr. 
Wm. Forsvth took first prize for bis I. X. L. 
fanning mills. Mr. Forsyth informs ns that 
orders for this make of fanning mills are coming 
in with unusual briskness, so fast that he cannot 
fill the order*. This speaks well for tbe quali
ties of the machine. Messrs. J. Whyte A Co. 
carried off first priz- for iron beamed ploughs, 
and second fur gang ploughs, and other prises. 

--------_________
Great Discount Sail at Salisbury's to make 

room for Xmas stock.

•j .m
w Cream to remove Ta», 

Freckles and Pimples, 
•dise the Shis aed Beautify the Complexion. Evsey 
bottle guaranteed to .be ss represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and »1.00 par bottle. For wde 
by all druggista,or address the HART LAND CHEMIC
AL OO, t7 Wellington Street hast, Toronto. Strops

Tsot. N T, Jaa. t, 1686.
Osm.ua,-1 bar each pleasure in saving that I 

have need your WM' i 4we Cream for my complexion 
some time past, si J Jnd It superior to anything I 
hate ever used for tin some purpose. It «fleas tbs 
skin and imparte a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
tarn and heads unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Rincerai) your*, ELLA LOMAK8.

To the Hart and Chemisai CR dWwll

O. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai Director,

fIAN be found Day or Night at hie Were room*, 
L Heater Street, or at Me KesUmc* s joining

PETERBOROUGH == PETERBOROUGH.
Well, Yes I

You can make up your minds that Peterborough 1» the Town, and that the

PETERBOROUGH CLOTHING HOUSE
On HUNTER STREET is doing the TAILORING TRADE Everything at our stare 

la Booming, and our business is a Grand Succeaa in every respect.

(iFNTi CM CM H you want an elegant Suit, splendidly made, beautifully Trimmed,
1 lat.llltll sod cut to Fit by our Cotter, MR. R. G. KILPATRICK, call oa 

FLAHERTY A CLARK. Our GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT is now complete 
with all tbe Novelties of the season. Call on us, and you will be pleased and well served*

READY-MADE CLOTHING !
m»de to our order. end fcw.y down In price. First claw Goode end »erj Fs,huroeble.

Cell and eea these Goods at the Peterborough Clothing Store, Hunter street. —— 
OPPOSITE THS ORIENTAL HOTEL

FLAHERTY & CLARK.
Kh.Storej&SonJI
SOLEMANUFACT.r.ir.S^^to
in Canada

is*
IT-*W^\ IN THEWORLD

SEE THAT THEY BEAROUR NAME 

ALL OTHERS ARE FRtUDULENT IMITATIONS- j

m acton ont. Tn?rt

I Full Lines of these Gloves, 
| also Kid, Antelope and all 

other styles for sale by

| FLAHERTY S CLARK
Merchant Tailors, ojrposite 
Oriental Hotel, Hunter st., 

I Peterborough. Every pair 
I of the “ Napa” Buck Gloves 
i warranted. .imd96 2«w

BAKERS’ FLOUR.
In a Circular addressed to the Public some months ago, I 

called particular attention to the âbove grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence. Since then the Public have endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. W. FLAVELLE.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIM COB STREET.

FURS! FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consist^ of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS.

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

THE BESTJN TOWN.
Pork Sausage 31bs. for - - - - 26cts.
Bologna Sausage 31bs for - - - 25cts. 
Head Cheese 31bs for - - - - - 25cts.

Thnan gooda are oar own make and are made fresh every day.

ŒEQL MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, neoct to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOS ESI 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

HOPE DEAF.
Improve* Arttflri* Ear Deems ctue Deefnwe in Ml 

i of Europe sad America. Writs for illustrative descriptive ‘
ministers, sad 
tAro They sisre.omeea while la ass, eomfortsbSe I 

V flamy »t„ NewSWerk

moniale from doctors, J-dgee 
have been cured, and who tab j tensure in r* com mending 

*ml earn Addro* J ■

A55$A
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Giroux &
Sullivan

HAVE PLACED ON SALE THIS 
MORNING

One Hundred Dozen 
—Ladies-

All ,Wool Stockings !
AT THE LOW PRICE OF

25 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 40 CENTS.

Dry Good».

FA Lb"0 WINTER
«e—

GOODS.

Fifty Dozen of Ladies 
—Black—

Cashmere Stockings
AT

50 Cents a Pair,
REGULAR PRICE 75 CENTS.

Drugs, Jtr.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUNDBORO S Maréchal Neil Row, "TWiy Ho,
Edmls, Alpine Violet.

BIOXSECKBB'S E-lgewood Violete, Opopoeax, 
Floral Rchoee, Golden Gate, Florida Breese and 
Martha Washington, Wedding Belle, MUpab, Col 
ogne, Violet Water, etc.

ALSO, a fine aeeortmeot of Lubln’s and Atkinson1»

"“"j. D. TULLY,
CHKMI8T AND DRUGGIST

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

UB.O.F.B.R,
md the Eye, lor and TLroal Trinity M 
» Toronto, and 8 a nr eon to the Mei

L.R.O.F.

Lecturer »ue
eal Oellege, ________ ■ ■___________

ge and Ear lnflnmurv. Ooallet and Auriet to the Hoe 
*1 tor tick children, late Clin leal AiMefel 
yal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda, and 

Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 
Ohurob Street Toronto.

XJ
OFFICE

. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.&, Bdin.

135 Church-SL, TORONTO
Special treatment tor Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous 8> stem, Low of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplereoee*, Nervous Headache, 
Parallels, Epilepm. Dropsies, Blew see of the Heart, 
Eldnexa, Bladder, Ulcere of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin bieeaew and all Chronic Medical and Surgtca 
eaew eucoeesfull> treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited. dteol
X

Musical.
MR. J. R PARKER,

ORQANI.T AND CHOIRMASTER St P.ul'.Chureh 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store.

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OaSAItMT A NO CH t* MASTS* ST, JOBS'S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

>•*• Book -store.
dlM

by letter to box 199 or at Sailebury'a

Paintiiuj.

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS

WHO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptlv and 
wtiafactoril.i, eh- uld leave their order» with

TMMW B. BH1IATI,
City Palm V*h«n, Aylmer street

Dye Works,

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It mo be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DVE WORKS
Healer St, near the Brigs, opposite Belief hem's. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every lima 
0fLook out for Travellers and Agents for other

Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
aa the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Olovw Cleaned aad Dyed Black. All 
work done In Aral-class style. Goods sent for aad

WILLIAM ABODE. 
Peterborough DytWork

GENTLEMEN
Pro par# for winter by having your SUITS and OVER
COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

LADIES
n —- Shew*. MmUm. Clouds. Re. CteAao. ud 
IM til lb. Nw* «-Ad*.

SILK DRR» DTIIMO OVR 8MCIAUTT O. 
Inch r«Ohhn dj«d til Rhtilm

Our Cle.lht <V Whin SAA.to Cloud, Mid BlASkti 
Odum is Woud.rful

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
W.tar KM. Oppotit# ti>. MaAM. 

v P.R-W, AI.UI Otw bo— I«
\ i- wllb IM tor Eio.ll.no* ot Wort.

HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING THAT THEIR 

STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL 

THE DEPARTMENTS.

Dress Goods in New Shades and Pavjice. 

Ladies' Plain and Braided Jerseys. 

Black and Colored Plashes.

Black and Colored Velvets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines in Prints.

Special Lines in Ladies' Umbrellas. 

Special Lines in Hats.

Special Value in Blankets and Comforts.

Cretonnes, Reversible Cantons 

A fine Lot of Ladies' 6 Gents Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of Gloves and Hosiery.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

ÏÏ. W. JOHNSTON S Co

Condensed advertisements of *5 words or under, f- 
eents for first insertion, and Iti cents for each noise, 
quent insertion. A dditional words at the same rates

Wanted.

Servant Girl
T¥7 ANTED, AT ONCE. Must be 

v v servant. Liberal waves and steady situation
good general

. Liberal waves and steady situ 
offered. Apply immediately at the Rsvisw Office.

Wanted,
Richard Hall, at pal>jJonee A Co.'*.

Applv to 
97dlf

Boy Wanted,
TpO LEARN THE TAILORING. Apply to-morrow 

JL to FLAHERTY A CLARK, Hunter street. d96

Wanted,
BY THE 87th of the month, A NURSE, who uader 

stands the caie of small children. MRS. IK WIN, 
8t. Leonards, Ashburnham. ' a94

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
THE ALBION HOTEL, Asbhuroham, with license 

to first of Mav next. Powoeaion immediately 
Apply to Pouswtte A Roger-

House to Let,
QS aorthweet cornerof George and Antrim streets

House to Rent.
WITH GARDEN attachei, on Stewart street.

Apply to MRS. HENRY, at H. Carveth’s, K.i 
street, or to Pouaeette & Huger. d94t

Photography.

JMTOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF SI MOOR kND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SfîClâl ADVINT AIES! FIRSTCUSS MORI AT 10WIS1 
4 PRICES! DON’T MISS TIE PIACI :

TKT. MoFADDEN
dl04w!9 pRormsTOa.

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of his appliances for all clames of out
door work. Keeidenoee, shops, machinery, group-*, 

animal», carriage», Ac. This work is done oy Superior 
Instrumente and Skill. All aisee. See sample» of 
work and enquire rates.

C. B. Sproule.
.M iscelbineouM.

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, reeidence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finlebed his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of 8t- Piter’s Cathedral, be 

ia now at liberty to take Jobe in all clawee of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 

tery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
une done at the cheapest rate by communicating 

with him. Box «00, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd84

eterborough Water Co.
O fFIOl,

COUTE* Ot BUtTtR AMD BETBUMM
STttwrs.

W.'HBNDBRSON,

MONEY !_M0NEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

N sums of 9100 and upward», at the LOWEST 
Rates, on easy terme of re-payment,

W. H. MOORE, 
dlOtwlS Solicitor

A. CLEGG,
Iw«M ItAirttlsr 

VKT AREBOOMB, flissgi Bk EasMSMS, 
» tout sag of Oessgs BL .The taest 

Heasm ts the fwrhe ------------
Mr-^ gsg^gmdaase e* tha 1

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peter boro’, Durham. 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
malrh any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months lor Five 
rents per pound less than it has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct- It, 1985. Grocer. George Street, Peterboro’

Peterborough Water Co.
NOTICE.

Parties desiring service pipes laid into 
their premises before the close of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for same before the 16th November, 
aa after that date the service work for 
1886 will terminate,

W. HENDERSON,
___ it... -___+-r Superintendent.

To Let,
A HOUSE AND 10 ACRE LOT In North Monaghan, 

near the Roman O-tholic -Cemetery. Applv to 
RICHARD SHANNON, at Foot A McWhlunie’s. 3d99

To Let.
/COMFORTABLE BRICK HOUSE on River Road, 
v-v north of Re Idcrn e of Richani Hall. Keq. Ponses 
•l°n given about let November next. Apply to Johi 
Burnham, Barrister, etc, Peterborough. e 5d95

House to Let,
LARGE BRICK HOUSE to let, on the corner 

Betliune and Dalhousle street». Posaeaeion on the 
first of November. Enquire at the Croft Hou e.

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE, situated on 

the corner of Aylmer and Dalhouiee Street*. For 
terms apply to Qqo. F. Orde, at the Bank of Com

merce. d95

Good Investment.
T^QR SALE, on easy terms, three Houses and Lots 
JT on Smith street One new, ready for tenant, the 
others in fln-t-class condition, occupied by Me er< 
Dunn and Charmao. Apply at Messrs, Pater-on’,, 
tannery or to W. H. Moore, Barrister. d62eod

For Sale,
UILDINO LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf street». No money down 

providing you 1-ulld. Come on and get a Lot before
they are all sold to t 
an-' Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge ti

Also House 
JOHN 

d93

To Rent and for Sale
A NUMBER of neat rosy Cottages to rent in four 

weeks, will rent 95 per month AI wo 14 voou 
BuUdinv Lots for sale on monthly payments of from 

95 and upwards a- 6 per cent. Parties having proper
ties to sell or wanting to buy, will fin-1 it to their 
ad antage to coui-ult me, as 1 "meet with hundred* of 
applicants wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
Carlisle, Donegal street, east, two doors south • f 
Brock. d97

For Sale or to Rent.
AT DOWNER’S CORNERS,

A comfortable house and outbuildings,
with five acres of land fit for gardening purpose- 

Apply to JAMES BURGESS, oo the promisee. 3md9

FARMSj_FARMS 1
1HAVE SEVERAL YERY FIVE FARMS for mie. to 

rent,ur eachanxe for town property. Coins in at 
once and are how quickly and cheaply you can ket 

what you require through m\ agency.
Property In all p*r>» of the County for sale.
I wrtie Insurance for the too-t reliable Fire and 

Lif Companies, and most respectfully ask a share of 
your patronage.

T, HURLEY,
Office ground floor, Hunter at, Opposite Oriental Hole-

JUJXICIAL SALE
OF VALUABLE

PARK LOTS
IN THE

Township of North Monaghan
Pursuant to the judgment and final order for sale 
made In McKellar r*. McNamara, there will be sold by 
Public Auction, with thé approbation of Charles 
Alexander Weller, Esq., Local Ma-ter of the Supreme 
Court at Peterborough at HIS CHAMBERS, in the 
Town of Peterborough, at the hour of S o dock.

■ FOR Tkth AND WINTER, AT

TffOMAS_KELLY’S
New Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Dolors and Newest Makes.
New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 

Colorings.
New Velueteen8in Black and Colors
New Trimmings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New.Buttons to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Linings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

gailg Owning gUrisir
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ANOTHER LETTER FROM ME. BEATTIE-
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib,—Your Examiner contemporary 
elegantly remarks that 1 am ont in another 
letter. I shall not say that he is out in another 
editorial.

I am griteful to him for admitting that 1 was 
right in the matter of the motion which he 
asserted I said was passed solely to prevent 
teachers from attending the proposed oonveo 
tiro. He ought to read more than once what 
he wishes to c -udeuin, ana should not be over 
confident in the tenacity of bis memory.

Iu a former editorial, written lor my castiga
tion and enlightenment, he made use of the 
words ’’If he knew anything.” In Thursday's 
1 am represented as “ admitting that teachers 
absenting themselves to attend that convention, 
brought themselves within the scope of that 
inoiiun. ” And I am again “ ignorant of the 
-cho'-l law.” I made no such admiaeion. I as 
Mil ted on good authority that was the intern ion 
• f umee woo paaaed that motion, ami,of course, 
of the mover more especially, that those tinea 
should be imposed on toe teachers who attenued 
the convention ; and furthermore, I asserted 
that, according to my informants, who were nut 
mere subordinates, it' was determined that the 
schools should not be closed. If this was so, 
now was the decision to be enforced ? by tine, 
or the "go«.Kt idea of leave of absence ?”

’ ‘If the Teh chers Association were properly 
constituted ’ (EcU^z ) An explanation of this 
Hypothetical sentence ia ttqueated as this the 
second time it bas been used.

There was a very successful Institute last 
winter, against the constitutionality of which 
nothing was urged. The executive are not aware 
•»f any hiatus fatal to the organization ot another.
It there is, then we empiore the enluhtemiig 
reliance of your contemporary's knowledge of 
school Uw.

The executive are aware that Peterborough 
is an inspectoral district* and authorize me to 

J say that it wa- their inten ion to place the mat

LIBERAL DISCONTENT.

The Sltoiatloii Review ed— Falk of Super
seding Mr. Blake

A despatch from Toronto to the Montreal 
Star on Oct,23rd says.—At the meeting here on 
Tuesday of prominent Liberals, after the ques
tion of establishing a club was freely discussed 
the p^Titical aituati m was reviewed. Among 
those in attendance was >h* H n. Alex. Macken- 
z e. and as it was the fi-t party caucus he 
itteniled since hie depo»ii--n Lorn the leader
ship of the Libei ale, his presence caused some 
comment. Among the matters discussed waw 
was the leadership of the Opposition, and ,some 
dissatisfaction was expressed at Hon. Edward 
Blake’s failure to awaken entbu»i»am in the Re
form ranks. It was elated that there was every 
possibility of the general elections coming early 
next year, and what was wanted was a ka-lt-r 
who would throw himself heart and eon I into 
the camptign-. ; This, it was feared, Mr. Blake 
would be unable to do, as he has several cases 
coming before the Privy Council. These cast-s 
were to have been argutd in November, but 
have been p ostponed until February,' and as 
Mr. Blake has received, so it was stated, some 
$14,000 to look after them, he will either have 

b.n-lon all hope of campaigning or return 
the lees already in his p wee-sion. No conclusion 
was armed at, hut V e suppressed murtnuri- g- 
certainly did not indicate that Mr. Blakei 
Stock stood at par. Th- fe-lm^ that Mr. Mowat 
sh- uld aba'-Hon 1 -cal politics and en'er the 
Dominion H -uss is «rowmv, and if Mr. Blake 
can be induced to retire gracefully there in no 
doubt but tnai Mr. Mowat will be bis succès

ON TUIDDAT,

The Tenth Day of November, l\s5
The following had and premise» in two parcels.
Lota Numbers 80 and 81. as laid out on a 

plan of aut-division of lx>« Numoer 12, in the 11th 
OoncvsM a of the Township of Mona*ban, made by 
Theodore A Clementi, P.-fc-ftf «nd renie ered in the 
Re. hvy Office of the eaki Counrt of Peterborough, aa 
No. to of the eal i Townehlp of Monaghan

These Lot* are aituate near i he Midland Railway 
track, a short «iterance southerly of the Roman 
Catholic Cemetery aad were formerly known aa " the 
Hunter land."

Thar contain about 10 acte» each, are cleared ready
r cultivât ion, and well sailed for market garueaa,

There ia a Good Flame Barn about 24x50 erected on 
Lot No *1.

TERMS OF SALE 10 per cent, of the porchaee
looey down al the time of sale, and the balance 

within one month thereafter without interest.
There will he a reserve bid oo each parc L
In ether respecte the cooriitione of *kle will be the 

standing condition» of the (Chancery Division of the) 
High Court of Justice

Further particulars may be had from John Green* 
Esq.. Barrister ; John OMeara, £*) . Barrleter. and 
the Vendor s Solicitor.

Dated at Peterborough the 2nd day of Get, â. D.

Turnbnll’s Urea* Goods Department 
la filled wills nil the I holeeat Fwbrice 
Dreanes made on the premise* on abort

LINDSAY
Barn Burned.—A 6re that caused the de 

struction of a barn, stable and a considerable 
quantity of grain, the puberty of Mrt W. B. 
Fee, occurred on Saturday night last about ten 
•’clock. Trie buildin.s were situated on St. 

JPaul street, some distance east of the old Yankee 
mill. The barn was filled with barley, and a 
stack uf grain near b/ »as also <ie-tmyéd. The 
insurance on the pn-portv was $400, and th- l->*s
is t-s'imated at afi*>ut $800 or $900 .......Late
Sunday night a frame bouse on the eame park 
lot was burned aim--et to th* ground before it 

aa noticed. The buildup was worth about 
$300. and at the time of the tire was e-curely 

-il-d dp. Mr. Fee a aspect-i incendiarism.
Fire in a Drug Store —Some gasoline or 

spirit of s-une kind caught tire in the btt-k shop 
if Gregory * d-ug rtore on Friday evening. 
While throwing aoaie water on it the spirit 
eplaehed on tne y--ung men of t* e-tore an 1 aet 
their doibii g ou tire. Mr, F. Turner with 

s trou-ere blazing promptlv let himaelf into 
the rain water barrel ai.d eai.k to, riae with tire 
c mpletrly taken out ot bis trousers and the 
garment totally ruined. Master E. Gregory, 
whose clothing wa* on tire, -trotted- out -to--the 
yard ai d rolled around on the cold, c-»ld ground 
and with somemasistaoce waeapeeddy put out of 
danger. Mar ter John Spier got a bum or two 
aleo The tire on the fl «»r w»a quickly put out 
before *eri< uk damage reculted.

Accident.—A week ag • Mr, J. Dovey met 
with a painiui accidrnt wbi e driving with Mr. 
A. O’Leary ««long the Monk road, a rhort dis
tance from Kminount. Tne borae.which they 
were driving became friFhvned at a barking dog 
and plunged into the ditch. The bu.gy e-mie 
into violent- contact with a large ro. k and the 
« cmipan's were thrown forward -everal f.et-ai d 
fell heavily on the n-a l. Mr. O'Leary, having 
a large accident poln y, with bis u-u-1 In k

was not ro fortunate and b-sides being rendered 
ins-usible was badly bruis-d' on the hip», legs 
ar-d one arm. He had recovered suffi iently, 
however, to he removed to town in the evening, 
and is now able to move ar -and with the assis
tance of crutches. The buggy was a total 
wreck. -Poet__________________

C Aj WELLE B.
. H D. HALL, Local Master

Vendor’s «olkttor.
• Peterborough ltwdFOtdîwil

General.

WOOD FOR SALE.
lOOO Cords of the Beet of Hardwood, 

delivered In sny pert of the Town. Or

ders left with H. Bush or at the Wharf, 

Telephoned to the Brewery will be 

attended to

CALCUTT.

CARDIFF.
Churcij Opening.—The new Church of St 

Alban’», Vh ddar, was opened on Wednesday 
last by the Lord Bishop of the diocese, as-i*ted 
by the Rural Dean and the missionary, the Rev. 
Mr. Harding, of Aspley, al-o being present 
Evening prayer was said by the Rev. Mr. 
àmithett, the preface to the continuation service 
was read by the Rev. Mr. Thompson, when six 
person* received the apostolic rite1 of the laying 
on of bands. There was a v-f-y large coi grewa- 
tion gathered and the colietfltin was ma*ie for 
the mission fund of the diocese. The occ -eion 
was a m- st pleasing and gratifying one, and the 
opening of this first church in the mission wa* » 
muet -satisfactory end to the sixtrep months 
of sociceeaful and devoted labors of Mr. 
Thompson. Missionary meetings were ele«. 
held in Wilkerforce. Mammouth and Deer 
Lake, Ca d ff, where the Hi-hop. Rural 
D?*n and Muei -nary made -u'tabl** addressee. 
Oo the return of h e Lor-iahip to Haliburtoo oo 
Tfuraday afternoon, a mi-eionary service was 

4 h id in St. Gwrge'a Church in the evening,when 
j aft-r pr-yer* by the mis-ioi ary, th- Rev. Mr.

Heaton, the Bi hop preached an appr-| riate 
! and tffec ive eeiynon, and ib* usual collection 

m-.de. On leaving Ch-ddar, Dr. Sinitbett pr- 
c-e-ted south, and missionary meetings were 

.'bald on Thursday aite-n» n aa d -venirg in E l 
Lake s'ati -n. and at St, S^epben’s, Cband- a, 
the missionary, the Rev. Mr. Harding, taking 
p<r% with t*e Rural D-an in the miaei-mary’s 
aidrea*. Gn Friday evening similar service# 
were h Id iq St. George e Cf-urch, A pale?, where 
a larçr emigre, au- n was aa#embl*<i, and a d-eu 
int-rert manifested in the subject present»•, the 
extensûm of the G-*i>el in the church, tbrougt 
cut our land, apJ thence to the ends of th? 
world. __

SHILOH'S COCOH and Consotaptioo Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. Heure* oon-pœ p- 

Fur eate by Or mood A Waiab, druggist

ter before the Board in au official manner. But 
when the repotted h' Stihty ta-ae to our know- 
1-dge I wa# instructed to c -mmuuicaie with the 
Minister ol Education. I copied the motion 
aod stated tb*t it was in ended to bring ab- 
rentees to the convention within its eoope. I 
.1st» asked if we could cl irn the use of the
adding. I shall restate our reasons for so 

doing. It was reported to us, and substantiat
ed by enquiry, that teachers w.-re to be fined $5 
or $3 a d»y it they attended the teaohe a\insti
tute proposed, ti-at we c--uld n-»t have the u-e 
of the ecfiunl, a* it was not to be closed,and that 
we might apply for the use of tne cuuit room. 
If thrre is no truth in what we heard, then the 
executive apologize to the Board fur their mis
taken con vv t'uUd.

We furthermore promise to give all mere 
euboidii.atee <be Cold shoulder they so well 
deserve, a< cording to the high authority of the 
mover of the moti n. But oii^ opinion is that 
the reliability of these subs, is fully equal to that 
..f s i responsible and erudite (in ach « 1 law) an 
official as the writer of those columns of literary 
vaj.or winch hay< been expended in covering his 
dubi us track*,' and a ding him to evade tne 
real question at i sue Iwtwten us.

“In reference to tb* holiday question, if 
teachers were wise, they would ebow such an 
irrepressible anxiety to secure every p seible 
holiday.”—Ex. me years ago the teachers of
Peten orougn held semi-annual conventions. 
These weie the times when they took advantage 
ot such opportuui ies to improve tbei> educ -ti-m 
a* a Government which the Examiner thinks 
tpûe p-eseuie-l to them. However, for four 
years previously to last February they d-d not 
need bis sapient advice to be msc, as ther* was 
no c nvention held during that long interval, 
delightful to so wire a mind. Does he think the 
'tencbris wt re as well prepared for their da ies 
<>s they would have been if they bad held eight 
remi-«nouai conventi-ma ? If so such meetings, 
Hddrvs-M-d and insiruc rd by such educator, as 
Dr. M Lallan, Mr. Tillev and others, as wrll as 
•ocal men who might bf men tinned, are a myth, 
and those men wh-un the Examiner’* party have 
Rr lected to i reverse the Province are a lot of mere 
paripaietic charlatan-,devouring, like the P.om- 
ethean vultorc*, the vital- of the Common- 
wral b, b Hind to the rock of offi- e by the unseen 
bonds uf red tape. Do-s not his sapience see 
where hie advice, followed to its legitimate con
clusions, w ould It-ad us? 1 he next step he w- uld 
be ad.ocatioa, would be the abolition of the 
In-pec tor h and the ursupaiione ol their functions 
by ihe meui tit re of school boards who are not 
mere subordinate*, the leading spirits in fact, 
like on» we otuld name, but won’t, not wishing 
to be personal. De-cending in hie reactionary 
mania, teachers would nex- be granted " leave 
of absence” and a grange of the most intelligent 
and s-lf-saciiticing philanthropists in every 
c mmunitv would dévore a portion of their time j 
to the inatruc ion of the youth. There wool I 
not tr en he any nt-ed for an Educati--n < ffice with 
all it* parepberoalia, nor a thousand o her ex
pensive and nnn*cce»eary hoideo*, and io due 
time Society would be reduced to such a chaotic 
State that it could afford to do with- ufthat 
m -st indi-pensable of all modern institutions,the

It has*then been shown that the teachers have 
cot hern at all exacting in taking there holidays 
si owed by law. In other counties it ha* be*-n 
the custom f -r many years to hold #emi-aoiiu*ls 
regularly, without such four ye*r gaps as must 
be dear to the heart of the Examiner. In fact 

sure that this Is the only county fn the 
Province where there has been euvh neglect. It 
may have pleased the enemies of education, \i 
there are any, to see such opportunities of 
culture not seized by those for whom they were 
intended. But I am sure that all fnende o' 
e location are satisfied that d wise provision has 
been made for ihe mental Improvement of our 
t-wcher* by thoae proviaiona referred to, and 
those who would place the smallest impediment 
t » their enjoyment by the pr .f-B8ioig conspire 
against the true iutere-ts of educa’iro.

" would eugxeet to y»ur contemporary the use 
of a more syllogistic method of imputing ign->r- 
anc-» to correspondents. It would n be more 
-vtisfactory to an enlightenrd puhl-c to see the 
ign- ram e prov»d rather than eesertedr Ami 4 

ould reap-ctfitlly submit that the m -et 
«luable knowledge for public writers is to tre»t 

tneir opp -nente with politenew, and meet them 
in a fair, aquare and re»pec ful m-nnt-r, even if 
tb»y are not so talented as those who are 
constantly engaged in writing for the press.

Thanking yon for so 4Arif* » share of your 
valuable space,

I remain, y rare truly,
W.vf. BEATTIE,

Sec.’y Pr ter boron vh Teacher»* Association. 
Peterborough, Oct. 24, 1885.

The Electric light In Ottawa.
Ottawa,/Out. 23.—The Ottawa people claim 

that their city ia not the beet lighted city in 
Canada, being in fact the only city where every 
street is illuminated by electricity. There are 
o'-e th -o*and electric l«m|« with an area of 
three square miles ; «here are 195 public street 
tub-* 180 privât» iigh e. or 365 el-c ric lignre 
euppliwi by the Ottawa Company ; then there 
are 398 lamp* »r rand the Cnaadiere aod New 
E nnbu'gh mille. In addiu-m to three are the 
inc-ndeacent Lamp* u ed in riie Parliament 
Bail ling* and the (holies* of Ottawa, totalling 
one thousand electric lights io all.

Isiallpex la Treaiee.
Trenton, Oc- 23.—To tare need not be any 

fear arising from a case of smallpox discovered 
here. The afflicted man has been made oottt^ 

•ruble aod isolated no Mill Island, lent for the 
t uifwee by M>a#ra. Rath bun. He ia well at
tended by competent nuise* and aurro-n-ded by 

vwry comfort. The wb ie of the parties in the 
boare where the oire ee broke out are quaran
tined. The man was working oo the aUamer 
Al x«ndria during the summer. T» ere ie no 
d uht the case is a direct importation from 
Montreal. , ..... , " " r * "^"0

■•alrcsl'alalsfij.
Montreal, Oct. 23.—Official returns from the 

health 'ffice this mornm* «h<>w 38 am llpox 
dr-affas in the city yrete'day, 7 in Cate St. L rai», 
3 in St**. Cun-gonde, 2 in St. Jean Bap iete aod 
1 ia Sl Henri.

He ven. He Intin in TerakeH’s 1er 
ofieri wg e fnti line ef 4 1

ANXIOUS TO SETTLE. 
Manchester, Oct 23.-A telegram from 

Mandalay rays Kitig Thebaw i* désirons of 
settlms the dispute with the Indian Govern 
ment without resorting to arms.

STEAMERS FOR TRANSPORT ' 
Calcctta, Oct 23 —The Ir.rii.n G .vernm.nt 

has chane-ed eight of the Biiri*h India Com
pany’* steamer» for the tran*portatior of troops 
and munition* of warfor the Britieh expedition 
against Burnish.

A FRENCH PROTEST.
Paris, Oct. 28. -The Journal des Debats 

ur*6s ihe French Govemment to protest against 
any sort of British annexation of Burtnah.

THE CONGO COUNTRY. ‘2. 
Berlin, Out. 23.—Lieut. Coqtnibat has just 

returned, after three ye re’ stay in the Ban*ala 
country of the Upper C-rago, »nd flatly contra- 
dicts the reported mawacree of Europeai-e there. 
He gives an oi timist’s account c.f the African 
International Association’s proa res», and de- 
clsres that canmbali-m in the Congo is dying 
out, and that the natives are friendly. A eur- 
veyii g party ie tracing the root* of the future 
railway.

IRELAND'S CONDITION,
Dublin, Oct. 23 —Magistrates from various 

part* (.f Ireland éonforred yesterday with Sir - 
Wm. Hait-Uvke, chief eetrefary f--r Ireland, 
and Lord Ashbourne, Lord Chancellor, for the 
purpose of giving tfarm information in regard 
to the state of Ire land, for the guidance of the 
cabinet at it# meeting.

OPPRESSION OF THE JEWS,
London. Oct. 23.-Advices froffi Warsaw say 

that the Jewish inhabitants are greatly incensed 
at the action of the1 Government in closing their 
school#.

THE HO VAS AND FRENCH.
Paris, Out. 23.—A despatch from Tentative, 

giving de ails of the reemt engagement between 
the Frerch and the Hovae, *ays that Admiral 
Miot, the French Commander, met with unex
pected opposition, and was compelled to beat a 
ha-*ty retreat. The same despatch save that if 
the campaign in Madagascar be allowed to drag, 
the French will be driven into the sea.

A DEFENDER OF RIEL.
Paris, Oct. 23.—He iri R-n hafod to-dsy pub- 

lishei an article in L'Intransigeant defending 
the action of Louie Riel, leader of the half- 
breed in-unec i- n in the Northwest territory,
•r-d attacking in a scorril un manner Q iet-n 
Victoria and the Prince of W»le*. The 1* ter 
part of the article ha# greatly angered the 
English colony iq Paria aod the beat circles of 
French society.

SUMMARY JUSTICE. t
Cattaro. Oct. 23 —A native of Albania to

day made an attempt to shoot the Montenegrin 
Minister of War. The attempt was un*uc<>si- 
fuL When arrested the man colly avowed 
that he w»e a member of a cn-i iracy formed 
against the Frontier Dfimitaiion Commission.
He regre'ted theehot failed to take effect. The 
piieoner was summarily executed.

THE PREMIER ENDORSED.
Copenhagen, Oct 23 —The Land-ding, or 

Upper Hou«e of Parliament, has unanimously 
endorsed the policy of M. E-trupp, President 
of the C -ui'Cil, and denounced the attempt to 
aaeaseiuate him.

ON THE FRONTIER.
Sofia, Oct. 28.-The Perfect of Widdia 

report* that two companies of Servian troop* 
have occupied the heights st the extreme point 
of the frontier.

THE POPULACE UNEASY.
Madrid, Ou».23 —The populace are becoming 

fnwn-ed at the reticence of the Government 
respecting the negotiations on the Carolines 
quration, add fears ot an outbreak are enter 
lained. The G rman legation is strongly 
guarded to prevent a repetition of the recent 
outrage.

IN FAVOR OF BULGARIA.
London, Oct. 24 —Th* Standard, this morn 

ing commenting on the Balkan question, s«ys :
*' Ei glat-d cannot *i prove, and will not sanc
tion, though she may not resent, a settlement 
that disappoints the legitimate and harmless 
wishes of Bulgaria and Rouidelia. Even if 
Russia should insist upon,' and the powers 
aequo-ace in deposing Prince Alexander, it is 
doubtful whether they would succeed without 
disturbing the peace. L rd S.liehury will 
labor hard in favor of Balgarian i o|iea.”

ALEXANDER’S GUARANTEE.
Cohtantinople, October 23. — Count Vow 

R-tdowitz, th** Gnman ambassador, has inform
ed th** Porte that Prince Alex«nder ha* guaran
teed that Bul.anan eh»li not al-er tbe present 
order of things. 1 be Prince bee ordered hie 
troops to avoid provoking a conflict in any 
quarter, hot doe# not hold himself answerable 
tor hie neighbors.

A NOTE TO SERVI A.
Belgrade. Oct. 23.—Tbe diplomatic corps 

*n thia city fias addressed a note to tbe Servian 
gnvërumeiit with a view of arresting further 
belleooae action by Servia.

PERSIA CLAIMS NEUTRALITY.
London, Oct. 23.—The Persian government 

has e-tv ltehed an embassy in B*-rlin, and hae 
a*ked Prince B-emarck to endnee the^rowere to 
declare Persian territory neutral, in order to 
prevent the Roætana from croesing Persia in 
the e»ent of a conflict with England.

THE WALDEMAR WEDDING.
Paris, Oot. 23 —The religious ceremony of 

the N-arria-e of Prmce Wal ismar, third son of 
the King of Denmark, and Princes^ Marie, 
daughter of tbe Duc an^DgcheevjlRjUlùtttrfia»^—-- 
was celebrated yesterday at Chateau d’Eo, the 
residence of Comte de Pa-i*. Tne civil eem 
rnony wa* p*rf<>rmed yeeV-rd-y in Pane by the 
mayor, and the religion* services were conducted 
here in the private chapel of the chateau. 
Among tho»e present were the Queen of Den
mark, the Crown Priore and Prince* of 
De- mark, the Prince and Prince* of Wale* and 
their three daughters. Prince de Joinville, the 
Duc d’Aumal*, the Duo de Caz-e, tbe Doc and 
Duché* de Chartres, Count Von Mohke, and 
Hirtfeld, the Dani»b Minister. The handsome 
park aod extensive gardm surrounding the 
chateau were hrillian ly iliumioared with 
electric lights and Chine»* lar tern*. The town 
«vas profusely decorated with fl tge and bunt ng, 
and many private house* were al-o iüaminated! 
Everything paaeed off p'eanaotly. At the 
wedding breakfast the Prince^nf- Wal* pro 
p* sed the toft-t to the hqaltb of tbe bride and 
bridegroom. The bride w. re • dree- of white 
• «tin with a pearl embroidered bodies. Her 
veil was of Chantilly lace.

MR. STEAD’S TRIAL.
London. Oct 23.-The trial of Mr. Stead, 

editor of the Pall fiiaU Gazette ; Mr*. Jarrrtt 
Brainwr 11 B oth, of theSa-vuion Army; Mrs. 
Coo*ha, Sampson J aequo», and Ixrai-e Maury, 
defendan'e In tbe Eliza Arm-trv a ahdocti.* 
care, began t->-day b-f«re Ju-tice Dore# at tbe 
C-n»rel Criminal Court. The curt ro m was 
crowded, many repreernutive- ol »h- Salvation 
Army being prre*Lt A large crowd had assem
bled in fr nt < f the building previous to tbe 
epeulng of tbe court but a heavy rain art in, 
and they scattered to pieces of shelter. The 
nrif «-re pi- ad-d ‘o-A guilty.” Sir Richard E.
Web-ter. Attorney -G*ner»l, opened ihe case 
for tbe CroWjL H i a1dre-a covered tbs 
same gr und * that of Mr. P-iand at ti e 
magisterial -xaminat'oo. Ju-tice I»pw held 
that no motiie-, no matter how worthy thf-lr 
object, were «officient to justify tbe taking of a 
Child wi'hout »rer parent-’ oor.aeot, and if thrtr 
consent bad been obtained in a fraudulent man
ner it wee DO c raaent In the eyes of the law.
The wits i»**’ testimony no far m only a repe
tition of the evidence given at the prel-minary 
examination. El za Armstrong testified freely 
and clearly. Tbe trial will pr -babiy last a 
we*k The defendant* are charged with ele- 
demeaooor m*te^ of feh-ny, mut» enable 
them to te-tify in their own behalf, and to be 
Ubesnted oo heti daring the pro»re* of «be

•v
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PEAS, 
OATS, 

BARLEY, 
BEANS, 

SHORTS, 
ALL 

^ KINDS

!>!■ IS J - —- ................ ...... >■■■■■■.......... M —

BRISBIN’S
Flour, Feed and Provision Store

IS JSTOW OPEN.
Your Patrpuage Re^>eetjully Solicited.

PLOUR,
OAT

MEAL,
CORN
MEAL,

CRACKED
wheat.

FEED, &BMKMBKK THE PLACE : Potatoes

AT
MILL DARCY’S OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.

apples,
MEATS,

PRICES. Prompt Delivery J W BRISBIN Terms Cash ETC.

TKKMM OK BUBBCfUFTlOW.
fw Veer...............-•••*••
Ms iMlhi............... .............vf •
Three Moalhs ......... ............................. »»
■*er Week...................................................... *

a per will be stopped 
1, except at the option 
iffloe notice to dtooou-

Addreee THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLMH1NO COMPANY 
Limited), Petêrborough.

TO BDB8CRIBKB8.—NO ] 
until all arrearage* are pa 

> of the Company. A poet 
Untie ta not sufficient.

Hails timing gUncir
8A TURD A Y. OCTOBER f A 1885.

DIPLOMACY.

A “ PARALLEL’ CASE.
fus Belleville. Ontario informs ite readers 

that “It is said that a suit will be brought 
against the Government by the firm which ha* 
the contract for the Government printing for 
damage* sustained by the farming out of print 
mg to friends of the Premier and bis colleagues/ 
The Ontario precede to s*y that “ It is not so 
long ago that the Government printer* (McLean 
A Rogers) recovered nearly 970.000 on a parallel 
claim, snd it Jouka very much as though th* 
country is fully determined to pay several times 
over for every jy£ of printing or bookbinding it 
has to be done." Our contemporary forgets to 
state that in its “ parallel case V it was Messrs. 
Maikerzie, Blake, and t,heir colleagues, who 
made the breach of contract for which-a profit 
had to be given to the contractor, a profit having 
already been received by the printer who did 
the work, aa well as by Mr. Anglin, Speakerof the 
House, who did not do the work, could not do 
the work, and never intended to do the work, 
but who was corruptly rewarded for patty 
services by this device, because the people of hie 
own Province and hie oigp party would not 
consent to hie receiving a portfolio. The 
Ontario should tell the whole story, and when 
it speaks of paying several times for printing, it 
should explain that ite case was that of Messrs. 
Mackenzie, Blake and Anglin. This is fact ; 
its rumored suit is merely supposition.

The Despatches of Lord «irasville wad lord 
Salisbury oa the Afghan. DlMcwIty.

London, Oct. 23.—A blue book giving the 
history ofQ the negotiations between Great Brit
ain and Russia regarding tke Afghan frontier 
question was issyed yesterday. The publication 
of the blue book at this time la bound to have 
grito? effect upoirKnglUh politic*, and its results 
are almost certain to be more favorable to the 
conservative than to the Liberal party. About 
half of the de-patches are signed by Karl Gran
ville and the other half by the Marquia.of Salis
bury. The contrast between the despatches of 
the two 1 statesmen is znoit marked. Earl 
Granville’s utterances are ma>ked by weakness 
and shiftiness. They frequently show 
much craftiness of a kind which suggests 
that they were the work of Gladstone’s 
mind although of Granville’s hand, but 
they are overmatched even in craft by the replies 
of M. l)e Gler*, the Russian Foreign Minister. 
The Marquis of 8ali-bury’s despatches, on the 
other hand, are m-tic*ably firm and vigorous. 
It ia evident that Salisbury when be reluctantly 
assumed office had a well settled policy regard
ing Russia, and that he steadily and sturdily 
pursued it. His successful management of this 
momentous controversy r-t now for the first time 
revealed to the world. It deserve* to rank, and 
doubtless will rank, alongside of the British 
triumph won by Salisbury and Beaconsfield in 
the diplomatic.tonrnament known to history a* 
the lierLn congreee. From tee moment that the 
Marquis of Salisbury took control of - (fairs, 
the tone of the despatches from Sr. Petersburg 
became greatly chang'd. They had been 
ultimately sneering and threatening ; they 
h.c»me illusive and crafty, but alwavs respect 
fui. S- me of the dodges resorted to hy Rn-sia 
are amusing in the light of Inter events. W hen 
it f ecame evident t<> the Rus-ian official ni'nd 
that it- was useless-to try to brow h» at S-il** 
hurv, M. de Giers suggested that the ownership 
of Zulhcar pass lie postponed until the pther 
points were settl'd. This proposal ^wa« 
promptly negatived b? Salisbury. “. L. ... . Ot__1 ._ ...lun.' ♦ l. . i V til fin

I AMI >41 AMI !
Thi London Advertiier finds it difficult to 

attack in any reasonable manner the revising 
officers that have been appointed by the Mac 
donald Administration, and therefore proceeds 
to manufacture an imaginary grievance. It 
says that there are many instances in which the 
judge has been passed over and some lawyer 
appointed, and it professes to be able tm give 
the names. We will not ask the Advertiier to 
name many, but we would invite it to give the 
names of one or two judges who have been 
passed over. If the Advertiser has such infur 
mation it should share it with the public.

When Sir Charles Tapper arrived in Canada 
and proceeded to Nova Scotia the Reform press 
said that be did not wish to meet Sir John Mac 
donald and insinuated that their relations were 
not friendly. They now state that Sir Charles 
went to Nova Scotia as Sir John’s agent and in 
accordance with bis wishes. When can they be 
believed ? _______

What has become of those exoeeeively bum 
orous dialogues between the “Young Tory 
Lawyer' and the votgr published by the Globe 
Would they not be even more laughable now 
than they were at the time they were published, 
as the appointments under the Franchise Act 
have been made?

ESCORTED BY IBDIÀH8.

Lent Lssadewas's tirssgs Experience In 
she Norik west.

The Governor-General was to be at the 
Black foot camp on the 29th, but a change in his 
programme delayed him si day. When he 
reached McLeod he found that the trail to the 
Crue*icg was burnt by prairie fire* and water 
scarce, so the petty decided to go by the old 
trail to Calgary, thence to Cluny by rail, which 
they.did, reaching the Crossing on Wednesday 
morning about 10 o'clock. The day was charm 
ing, and on the arrival of his excellency he was 
met at the station by about 200 Indians, all 
mounted aid arrayed in war costume. The 
euht will never he forgotten, great big stalwart 
follow* frem six to seven feet high. Hi- 
excellency alighted from hie ear and was intro
duced to Crowfoot, with whom he chatted until 
the vehicles were u- loaded and << t into readi
ness, while L«»rd Melgnn i, Mr. Hope, Mr. 
Anson, Mr. E<ao, C«-L Herchmer, Supt. Cotton 
•ttd other* sbti- k hands wiih the minor chief# 
end braves. Everything ready, the Indiana 
m< unted their borers, gave a roaring war h«op 
and off we went 50 hravee in Iront, 50 on 
either side and 50 behind bis excellency V ca- ri 
age ( he governor-general and the Leuteoant- 
IÎ over nor rode to* ether); then came hie 
excellency a suite in carriage followed by a 
number of invited gueeu, with the saoort ot 
mounted police bringing up the rear. The 
Indians were delighted to replace the mounted 
police eac rt in doing honor to the governur- 
general. The horsemanship displayed by the 
Blackfeet was simply faultless, sud was * really 
admired by Lord Mrlgund, who, I am told, is 
one of the best hoiaru.au in Knulaod. At the 
junction of the trsil where the road strike- 
“old Suns" trail we were surprised 
to meet two hundred more mounted 
Indian* all to paint and feathers, and all arm

----wl tu the teeth with rifle».—A shout vrrnt up
that nearly rent the air, and these 200 joined 
the grand procession. . We were now nearing 
the hill that overlook* the hundreds of Indian 
camps in the valley, and to see this huge csval 
cade pouring over the bill, veiling and firing « 
tbe-r guns, was grand beyond conception. 
Down the bill and along the beautiful banks of 
the B- w river cams the huge procession, until 
the agency headquarters were reached. Here 
the Indians were reinforced by about 900 or 400 
more young men and innumerable Women and 
young I luebing squswa. The bucks began 
racing about and firing off their rifles with 
terrific velocity, until the place looked like a 
great battlefield. One of his Excellency’s suite 
became somewhat alarmed and got under 
shelter, fearing he might meet s stray shot, or 
have a bullet fall on the top of bis head (the 
young man is somewhat halo). Finally Crow 
foot was a-ked fay Mr. Dewdney to call the 
young braves to order and in almost ao instant 
all were dismounted and gathered around » 
table on the green at which hi* excellency the 
Itpvernor General and two interpre t» .were 
seated. Here hi* excellency made a very 
pleasant speech, complimenting Crowfoot and 
his Indian* on the part played by them during 
the rebellion, and arid that the G vernment was 
preud of suefi conduct on their part. Crowfoot 
said in the beginning of the rebellion : “ I sent 
a message to Mr. Dewdbey for the great chief 
Sir John M -cdotoald, and when I sent that I 
knew what I was doing and stuck to H; my 
word is as good as my oath. The government 
has treated me well, and I will never f rget it; 
wtoiwui-tMi all the Indians manifested their sp 
proval by a grunt.

His excellency then pretested the chiefs with 
.pipes, silver^ medals and trinktU. — Rtçtna

PAPA, ABE YOU GOING AWAY ?
( has ftbeldrlrk a Heart lees Elopement 

With m Nslvsllea army eirl-
Aleneatio. al ÿlupement is reported at Ingereoll. 

Charles Shel lricb, for the pest two or three 
years sn employee at the Noxon Bros.’ works, 
was considered a steady youpg man. He was a 
member of the Baptist church and appeared to 
be trying to le«d a consisent life. Last spring 
he began attendance at the Salvation army 
barracks and devoted his attentions to a 
frequenter of that place, Miss Annie Bloor, 
whom he declared he would go five miles to 
hear laugh. His faithful wife protested against 
his conduct, but in vain. He told her that be 
loved Annie most, and that he intended going 
away with her, but said he did not purpose 
marrying her, only intended living with his 
love three or tour years, and a-ked bis wife if 
st the expiration of that time he should get 
tired of Annie, would she cus-nt hie coming 
back and live with her again. Miss .BloorV 
parent# endeavored to persuade her against her 
shameless conduit, but she defied them, and 
they turned her out of doors. Shel lrick then 
made pieparations to leave the town by s llmg 
some household things end a cow, and pocketing 
the proceeds. Finally he sent his own and 
Annies trunks to the railway station wi h ws 
much me'hod and coolness as if it was their 
wedden journey. He has two children, a*ed 
about 4 and 6, and when, he was leaving, they 
followed him to the street, crying, and calling, 
“Papa, are you going away ?" A creditor en. 
deavored to | revent him goto* by grani-heein* 
the mot ey, but he escaped1 te Dorchestor et-tv-n 
where he took the train for the United Sta'es 
and escuprd a dose of rotten eggs that the 
young men of the town had prepared for him.

HcANDRËWS & NOBLE
HAVE!

REMOVED
To "Hunter Street, in the old Skating 

Rink Building, adjoinining Whyte’s Foun

dry Warerooma, east of PATERSON’S 

TANNERY

___r_j __ _________ ____ _ M. de Giers
then off-red to submit the Zulticar question to 
the geographical commission. Thi* was also 
peremptory refused and Russia yielded. It is 
evident from a study of the despatches that war 
trembled m the balance on several occa-ion*. 
There were also incidental squabbles about cer
tain Persian matter®, which indicate that 
sooner or later there will be a serious complice 
lions between Per-ia and England.

A MADDENED MENAOEBIE.
Terrors of Ike Jongle Escape from 

Wrecked Clreee Trots.
A special despatch from Memphis, Tenu., 

says : - There ia a reign of terror in the vicinity 
of St. Francis, Ark., a village twenty miles 
west of this city, on the Memphis, Springfield 
and Kansas City railroad. The,woods are filled 
with fierce tigers, lions, jaguars, hyenas, and 
other animals crazy with the taste of blood, and 
the inhabitants of the little village are barricsd 
ed to their houses earnestly praying for relief 
to arrive. Boaconetrictore freed from their 
cages ctawl through the deserted streets, and 
the howls of the laughing hyenas make sleep 
impossible.

The particulars of the sudden changing of 
the peaceful village into a raving bedlam of 
savage beasts were received here this after 
noon. A crowd of villagers had assembled, ot 
i he depot platforms awaiting the arrival ôf 
the train containing John B. Doris’s circus 
and menagerie. The train consisted of twenty 
f^krB and was just rushing into the yard when 
the engine ran off the track, followed by a dozen, 
cars containing the elephants. The big per 
forming elephant. Ml years old, became crazed 
with fear, and breaking through the side ot his 
car as it it were but pasteboard, dashed toward 
the assembled people, trumpeting loudlv and 
waving his trunk frantically in the sir. While 
the people were rushing to their homes for shel 
ter. many of the other animals escaped from 
their overturned cars, and the. streets of the 
village were s on filled with them. The bif 
rlephant snatched the ten-year-old boy o] 
Druggist John Anson from the stoop of bis 
father’s residence and threw the boy a distance 
of twenty feet. While the child lay groaning 
the big lion Jupiter broke his cage, followed by 
the lioness Juno anch ber two cube. They 
quickly tore the boy to pieces, and the hyenas 
and jackals snarled and fought over the bones.

The elephant seemed road with excitement 
and placing hie immense head against the car 
containing the tigers he tripped it over and 
broke open the cages. The smell of blood in
furiated the latter animals, and the few men 
who had ventured upon the streets were forced 
to seek safety in flying to their residences. The 
car containing the snakes, some of which were 
tif een feet in length, caught fite and many of 
the reptiles were burned to death. Those who 
escaped crawled through the streets hi-sing 
with passion. The villagers kept up a fueilade 
of levolvers and shotguns upon the animals *nd 
gradually drove them into the woods. The 
big elei h*nt wa* captured by his keeper ami 
returned to h*s car, and several of the other 
animals were corralled bv the circus employees 
and confined in their caves. There are still 
several b!hhIthir«>y animals roaming in , the 
woods near the, village and many of the inhahi 
tante are afraid to venture upon the streets. 
The circus continued on ite way this morning. 
Mr. Doria offers a large reward for the capture 
of the escaped member- of his menagerie, and 
several young men of this city are organizing a 
rifle ciub to raise the sise" and put an end to 
the horror* which now afflict the people of St. 
Fra nets.—Philadelphia Buiiehn.

THE EEY TO CHRISTIANITY
Cues Farrar Dlaronrsra on Ike Hoctrtae 

_ of Atonement
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 21.—In hisaddi 

before the Episcopal Church congress last 
night Canon Farrar said : “The doctrine of 
atonement is the key to Christian faith. Its 
truths declared the reconciliation of mao to 
God. Errors have arisen through theological 
subtleties, and sometimes a nsme has been 
given to some systematic theory of an atone
ment, but the belief set forth in the Scnptare* 
is the teal doc’rire of atonement. I say at 
once, and wi b«ut fear of contradiction,
that no theory of the__atonement,—tu
scholastic explanation of the atonement.

we*t breath 
ly. Price 50

CATARRH CURED, health and 
cured Uy Hb'lob’s Catarrh Remedy, 
cents. N« *al Injector free. For sale by Or 
moud A Y/aJsh' druggists, Peterborough

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond & Walsh, druggist*, 
Peterborough.

New Advertisements.

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
" As you Prove Us, Praise us,"

For all kinds of Confectionery. Paltry, Canned Goods 
Oysters, Choice Cakes of all Kinds, App'es, every 
varieti of Cendies, Fruits, of every description. Is 
fact everything that is delicious andtemptmg to the 

palate, leave yçur orders at tfagktores of

LONG BROS.
cc HUB”

SHAVING PARLOR & BATH ROOMS
In the Arcade, south side, Bradburn’e 
Block, adjoining: Market, Peterboro.

Nothing Succeeds 
Lite Success !

THE success of Messrs. HAM1LL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little’s business is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine work will always 

lease and increase patronage.
Our pationa are always satisfied and praise our work 

in every quarter.
Our work speaks for Itself, and our prices are ee 

moderate that everyone le pleased.
Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

It You Want a Good Job
Ir TOp WANT A Day Book male,
Ir too want a Journal mads.
Ip you want a Cash Boor mads,
IF YOU WANT A LaoeaX MAPI,
Ir you want a Chick Book uadi,
Ir YOU WANT A RSCBIPT BOOK MAM,
Ir you want Papin fob Cornuponmhcb 
IrrYOU WANT Patin ton Lnttnn Heads.ftqu want Paten foe Non Heads, 

you WANT Paten foe Bill Heads,
- If you want Wait in a Paper foe ant fueposb,

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER,
SALT and

SULPHUR
BATHS.

. CHAS.
August 4, 1886.

oa SHAVING, 
HAIR-CUTTING, 

SHAMPOONINO, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS,
I FIRST-CLASS.

LEGROS,
d26 Proprietor.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any tver 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

Gray and Black Robes
Of a Superior Quality, and prices are low

HORSE BLANKETS
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

WHIPS
NEW STYLES AND CHEAP.

HARNESS AWAY HOWS
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.

11 SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, Georgs street.

PROF. DORENVEND IS COMING
He will be at the Grand Central Hotel In 
Peterborough on Monday, Tuesday end 

Wednesday October 26, 27 end 28.
With a large and select 
stock of his most fashion
able Hair Goods, such sa
lAlfiTRT, PfllffADOOR AHO 
PARISIAN RANGS. WATER 
WAVES SWITCHES,LABIES 
WIRS, IC„ RUT'S WHS, 

TORRES, 1C
He will also have on 
hi# great “ Eureka" Hair 
Destroy er for de-tro log 
all aupcrfulous hair oo 
the favoor arma of Ladies 
or Gents. 42 per bottle 

for to, also __
1Ï

m

or three bottle- 
DR. C. DORENWENDS Great 
German ‘Hair Magic' for 
rt—taring the color and rltalltr—toring the color and vitality 
of the hair, removing dandruff, 
preventing falling out and for 
making hair grow on bald 
•po*s. Ac Sold at |1 per1 
i-ottle or six bottles for $5.
These preparations are the 
greatest and most su ceaaful 
of the kind now before the 
public. They are absolutely 
harmless Try a bottle and he convinced. Call at the 
Mvow Rooms and see the enormous display of Hair 
Goods. No trouble to show goods.

A. DORENWEND

Coaassm hy rshts
Amherst i-land eras oa Thurodar connected 

by cable with the mainland near Ba h by the 
superintendent of Mho Government telegraph 
sarnie. The land line connection between 
S’eUa. Emerald, and Bath will be completed 
wvhio a week, and will be operated by tele
phone# to connection with the Great N<w4h 
Western Telegraph Company's station at Bath.

Tu Daily Em me Review to detiverey te
ee bee. there el IS rnato a week .

bas ever been actepVd hy all creeds, or can put 
forth any claims to catholicity. This is suffi» 
eetly admitted by all eminent theologian* in 
•«e-y history of ooctnne ever written.” AAftrr 
referring to the various theories which had been 
put forward and zealously advocated for years, 
he said. ’’None of thee* theories have ever been 
stamped with approval by the church of God. 
They have at the utmost, been left as permis 
eihlê opinions |in the tvgion of unfathomable 
mysteries. In p«'pular apprehensions ail such 
theories,are d*ng-moaly tainted with heresy " 
The cause of these errors, he held, was that 
they sprang from ignoring the fact that it had 
not pleased God to give us the plan of salvation 
in detail. ^

NORWOOD
î?pw Blocks.—We understand that Mr. P. 

W. Reynolds to about purchasing a site frvm 
Mr. Hugh Beckett, between Miss Williams and 
Msears. Rutherford A Co s drug store, for the 
purpose of erecting thereon a large brick U.ek. 
Mr Robert Metcslf purpwee, we believe*- 
building a brick Mock on the corner of Spring 
and Col borne streets, south of Baskins new 
hi. ck.

Norwood Mechanic Institut*—A meet 
ing e( the above Institute was held at the 
Library roomj nn Friday. The attendance, as 
usual, was small, the public evincing little inter 
ret in the welfare or management of this valu
able Institution. The following member* were 

l officer* foe the current year Mr. T. M. 
Grover. $ resident ; Dr. Ford, vice-president ; 
J. W. Cla*k. 2nd vice president ; Tboa. Roriro* 
eeeretarv ; W, H. Stephenson, treasurer ; W. 
Rutherford, librarian ; J. C. Brown and Ja*. 
Ciariohue, auditors. Directors Dr. Pettigrew, 
R. W Waters P. W. Reynolds. John David 
son. W H. Mailtos, A. Hutchinson, J- 
Pesrce, Tboa. Fraser and W R. Roxburgh 
The reatdeot clergyman of the village^were 
appointed honorary director*. Mn-ere. 1. M. 
Grover, W. K. Roxburgh. J>. Ford sed Dr. 
Pefùrsw were apyvAnted a library committee.

LitW Com»Vl=l> 1^-oh'. V.ltJlMrlA
entend to cure yon. For sale by Ormond

Wiii mc MWiu.

PARTS -HATH WORKS;
106 Tong* st.. Toronto.

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexibly Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE*-

Revmv Bindery.

lotos
k OF THE

few

it powerful and permanent 
i single drop will be found,

it is one of the i
pei fumes prepared. A single drop will 
sufficient to scent a bandkervbksf or even a room 
It is pot up to a new style eft riase stoppered bat
tles and sold by all perfumers and druggist*

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(HOLS AGENTS,)

MONTRSAL.

PleaseTake Notice

“As there are several here 
with their copies still unbound, 
you may, If you have any en 
quid es, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who has seen our books said 
he preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work.

‘HALE BROS.,
“ Orillia Packet.

THE KEY TO HEALTH;"

Unlocks all the clogged eiennee ot the 
Bowels, Kidneye end Liver, carry
ing off glmdoelly without weakening the 
system, ell «he imearitiae and fowl 
humors of the secretions; at the mine 
time Correcting Acidity of the

Bmommeae, Byw-

of the Skin, Dropsy, s#u 
Vision, Jsimdioe, Salt
Erysipelas,
the Hewn, I
eml Debility; ell these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK
BLOOD bitter*
t. «BStXX « SOL, VnertMWW TSISM,

Parties who are in want of a good 

TRUNK or VALISE, or anything 

in the FANCY GOODS line, will do 

well to examine our stock before 

purchasing elsewhere, as we sell 
* Good Goods at Low Prioee.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will insert » Ose Inch Advertisement, One 

Month, in 13 Dailies, 1 Tri-Weekly and 48 Weeklies 
of our Select Local List of Canadian Papers for S7S- 
T" those who want their advertising to pay, we can 
offer no better medium. Copy of List sent free on 
application.

GEO. P. ROWELL A CO.,
NIWtriPIB AtoRITMINfi BtBBAI 

le ipraM M-. ilsw York

The following is an extract from a letter 
received at the Review office, which speaks 
for itself^ ----- —----------------- :

"Orillia, Aug. 27, 1886.

“ We neglected in the press 
of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 
of “ Picturesque Canada” from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It compares favorobly with the 
work done in Toronto.

Miss Armstrong
KEEPS THE NEWE.ST AND MOST SERVICEABLE SELECTIONS OF

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY, 
HATS, BONNETS,
OSTRICH FEATHERS, 
ORNAMENTS, etc.

THE PRICES ARE ALWAYS VERY REASONABLE.

George Street, Peterborough. Next door to Sailsbury s Èookstore.

a E N E R AL AGENCY.

THE SUN
Life Assurance Company of Canada

ASSETS...................................... ................................................................. $1 374,307.34, .
Assurances In force (Life and Accident)...................................................... $11X00,000,

THE Sun hu *17S ol 1M „e,y «100 o( Lisbllitle, It tone, no ALSOLITELY Uncondltlonnl Poll* 
Great care is taken in the pelection of risks, but when a Policy U once issued, the money is paid on simple 
proof of the death of the assured, no matter how, when, or where. The only condition I# the payment of the 
premiums, there is not a single Contested or Disputed Claim on its boojie. ‘‘A LI Fit POLICY’’—saga 
Benjamin Franklin is the CHEAPEST and SAFEST mode of making a certain provision for oriels family, 
it is s strange anomaly that men should be careful to insure their houses, their furniture, their enqw, ti ets 
merchandise, and yet neglect to insure their live*—surely the most important of all to their families, and fat 
more subject to lose.’’ Take timely wajrping from the above,^nd apply for a Policy in the 8UN.

CTIDCr IMQI IDAMOC . The Queen, Liverpo* I ; The Imperial, London; Ike 
li ilE— Il vOUnrM lUCi . Glasgow <t London, Great Britain The Norwich Union, 

Great Britain, The Northern, Aberdeen ; The Mercantile, Canada.

D. D. GALLETLY,
Book-keeper > w. HILL

General Agent, Peterborough Branch

PURITY TEA!
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBIJNSOISr. Manager.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
-A.T

THE “REVIEW" STATIONERY STORE
TUT ABgBiT Block, Gsorge Street.

W- Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold retail in

BOTH SMALL OR. BARGE QUANTITIES.
4FA LIBHBAI# DISCOUNT will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Btsnnfbdt^rw 

Clergymen. School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their Stationery to large 
quantities, and also to cash buyer* SVEstimates given and contracts made for OTIfT^i*» ax Inwsat istsa

FURS!
As the season draws near to remind the jmblic that the 

Winter will not fail to make its claim felt for warm and 
comfortable garments, the subscriber has made ample 
provision, when visiting in the early months the European 
Markets, to select such material for the manufacturing of 
FIR GOODS, which will for cheapness, durability and 
style, not be surpassed. Early buyers will be most liberally 
dealt with. as money is required for building purposes. 
A FINE STOCK OF RATS IY)R> THE FALL IN THE 
LATEST STYLES x

W. LECH.
GRAY NO

MORE AIR.

70635684
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JARS!THE VALUE-OF IIPEMEECE •*
Among our eoquAintance we number several 

who piece » greet deal of stress upon the twenty 
to forty yeans of expêriédoe which they have 
bed in certain lines end we have found it a 
pretty safe rule to write a big N. G. beside the 
name of a man who urged such^ntfxperience 
as his greatest hold. Do not le^Pbe under
stood aa underrating at all the value of a long 
experience and practical contact with a subject, 
but it is too often the case that an engineer who 
is the very crystalization of old fogyism will 
unhesitatingly assert his very crude opinion 
upon any question connected with steam engin
eering, and back it up in dead opposition to 
recorded fact, to scientific principles, and to 
common sense, with the, awful responsibility of 
his ‘ twenty years of experi-nee.” There are 
plenty of men who for a dozen or more years 
have worked as firemen and engineers about 
one plant, who could not tell you, if their lives, 
depended upon it, how m^ny square feet of 
heating surface there hr »n their boilers, and 
if they know how many tubes there are in 
them it is only because they count them over 
anxiously when cleaning to see how uuickly 
they can get through. 1 hey know nothing of 
■team engineering outside of their own little 
sphere, and do not even know whether they are

THE DYIEO WÇMAE AED MOTHXg#
anno* si layman EfcE

r# Uk* Bditvr qf Ik* tUwuw.
What more solemn and affecting sight can 

there be than to look on the dying mother as 
she is about to pass away into eternity. To see 
her children gather around her and to hear 
their sobs and cries, while little baby lies by 
her side trying to obtain the soft words end th*» 
loving embrace as before. Who can tell tb * 
mother’s feelings as she faintly hears those 
sweet familiar voices, yet cannot otter the 
words of comfort end of hope. The children 
stand In silence, taking their last look, and then 

■lowly led awey In tears, and the

.000 JAR'S deceived at CHINA HALL.55 Gross, 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,

STONE EBTJIT JAES
[Tie trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
ALI

they are
mother knows she is left aloof, and her last 
thoughts are a prayer for their welfare and 
happiness. She is now going to that far off 
country, and it may be that her spirit will con
stantly watch over those she has left behind.

Whisper softly, mother's dying,
Soon will dose ber loving eyes,

Angels Wnit to bear ber geuuy 
To ber borne beyond tbe shies.

Kiss ber lips for a on she'll leave us.
Mother, clasp me to your breast 

Aa you did lu days of chi dhnod,
W beu you eaog y oar cblld to rest.

W btaper softly, mother's dying,
Hoou she’ll close ber loving eyes, 

Angel» wait to bear be gently

Educational.

WHENEVERCABLE MEWS

B. R EDWARDS.
TER, SOLICITOR, he., Peterborough, Out- 

Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele 
i. r • dlwlO

PARENTS!“CnMa.”!
Tbe oldest and moet reliable brand of cigare 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

I K1 Padre" Cigar*.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
*ake other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings need.

A Bl'MNK«8 BMCAllffiM is a necessity now-a- You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

dava It Is worth more than houeee or labos.____. »_____  I__.1,1- —VI„h .A.<you not give your boy thla chance, which you havet ..._J___9 I* kKo ka,, . , ■ In 1 i9m hfl B. H. D. HALLIt la the beet start In life bemissed and regretted
the circumstancesdoingthere the beet that under 

could be done. Many a ma; B ANN ELL SAWYER. REMEMBERmore liberal ideas wouldgetic temperament and 
learn more in two ye

lunter street, next the English ChurchPeterborough B usinées College.dfttwllTo her borne beyong tbe sAlee.

Whisper softly, mother's dying,
Boon we'll miss tbe truest love.

And we'll mis» her voice so loving.
When ber spirti'a flown above ;

Mother, ash tbe shining augels,
Ass them if you cannot stay.

Who will care for os In sorrow 
When they've taken you away?

Whisper softly, mother's dying, etc

Whisper softly, mother's dying.
And she’ll lell u» not to weep,

She'll watch over and protect us 
Through tbe night when we're asleep. 

Darling mother, guide our footsteps.
Be with ns from day today ;

Hark, tbe angels now are calling,
Mother dear has passed away, t

W b leper softly, mother’s dying, etc.
Mother Is dead now and the neighbors and

years of such experience
than they have in their dozen or twenty, and 
would probably find opportunities for economy 
which his older colleagues would have always 
overlooked. Another places a great deal of 
•trees upon his lengthy experience with the 
indicator, during which he has, in fact, attain
ed only a superficial knowledge of the instru
ment which is fully equalled by that of numer
ous engineer* to whose kit the indicator flfa very 
rec ent acquisition.

Travel. fOHN BURNHAM, THATived Into their néw8 Davis à Sons have
Barrister, attorney.at-law, and souci- 

TOR in chancery, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orgeSTEAMSHIP TICKETSmammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 

America They are tbe only cigar manufactur
era In Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty bands.

W. J. MASON
TO OR FROM EUROPE. STONE) * MASSON,

[8TKRR, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS. 
Office, Commercial College Building. Hunter

deals only in the Choicest 
Goode at Liberal Prices.As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Ticket, 

at very much reduced rates from former prices, be In, 
Agent for the folk)win* Out-claw line* of steamers:-

DOMINION AND BiiAVKR LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agant for the Q. T. R. and the above àret1 _ A.____LJ_ , I--- I Mn kaII Ilnbald J1---- Ivon

urace, uommerciai uouege nuiraing, n 
Peterborough, opposite Sproule e Studio.purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 

used in flavored cigars. ‘ 
old reliable brands •
Padbs.”

A trial will convince the moet skeptical that 
8. Davis A Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prise medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davis & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu 
facture of civ at a. Faria, 1867, Centennial,

Cable1 SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE
GIVEN DURING THEPOUSSETTE dfc ROGER,

■ BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITOR* 
L> Office Water Street, next door north 
Ontario Bank.
a. r. rousawrrs, aa. dlwid e. m. i

PRESERVING ANDfriends have come to take away her body and 
lay it In the grave. Toe children take their last 
look, and baby or lee fur mother to take her, but 
mother does nut bear, and the no lunger soothe» 
and sings to baby ae she used to do, and now 
the ehtluren and poor little baby are alone, and 
mother is being boine away to tbe silent tomb. 
Night comes and the children gather around the 
lire, and what little ie said is in whispers, and 
baby cries for mother to take ber end sing ber 
to sleep. All ie still in tbe household, and the 
children eay their little prayers and are put to 
bed. And who knows but that mother’s spirit 
ie near, looking upon and watching over her 
little darling* during their hours of sleep. They 
now say :

We've no mother now, we're weeping,
Sbe baa left us here aloue;

Bbe beneath tbe eod la sleeping,
Now there Is no Joy at home.

Tears of sorrow bave long started, ,
Her bright emit « no more we’ll see :

And tbe loved ones too have parted.
Where, oh where la joy for me? •

Weeping, lonely, ebe has left us here. 
Weeping, lonely, for our mother dear

Ob, how well de I remember,
“Take this little flower," said she,

•* And when wild tbe dead I’m numbered. 
Place It at tbe grave for me.'’

Dearest mother, 1 am »lxhlng.
On tby tomb 1 drops tear;

For tbe little plant Is -lying,
Now 1 feel so lonely here.

Weeping, lonely, Ac

I’ve no mother, still I'm weening.
Tears my furrowed cheek now rave;

Whilst a louely watch I'm keeping 
O'er her sad and silent grave.

Soon, I dope, wilt be our meeting.
Then the gladness none can tear,

Who for me will then be weeping,
When I bid this world farewell 7 - »

Weeping, lonely, Ac.

Once there lived in a small boose ie a quiet 
and secluded place a respectable widow and her 
daughter of twelve summers. The mother was 
very frail and was often laid up by sickness. 
The care of tbe toother and of the bouaenold 
th n devolved upon this little girl, and n bly 
and fai hfully did she perform tbe duty, often 
leaving ber work and running at every call of 
her sick mother. And wben the tods of 
the day _were over she would ait by 
her side during the long, peary boors 
of the nigbt or lie down by her 
side so sa to be elways'rsady et • moment's call 
One cold d*y in winter the mother suddeuly 
took worse end died and the little girl w*a left 
all ai me. Before calling upon any of the neigh
bor» she went into the rwm of the deed and 
knelt down by her mother’s side and there ebe 
cried so long, and she was so weary and tired, 
that ahp fell pertial.y a-deep, and sbe dreamed 
that the spirit ot her m-itber appeared to ber 
and told her not b» grieve for ber, but to take 
courage and try to g-t «long ae well as she c -ukl 
It t«il i her not to be discouraged by tbe cold 
world, but try to be»r up and be cheerful, and 
to al*ay» irmemler that there was another and 
a happier world above where she c»uld be with 
her mother, and where there wae no more sick
ness or sorrow. Sue awoke from ber dream 
mure calm and more reconciled to her lot.elv 
conditio», and then, by tbe side of tier dead 
mother, she resolved so to live that when death 
called ber away it woiild take her also to ber 
mother. Then she Went out and t»ld tbe neigh
bors of her mother’* death and they kindly c»me 
and they bore h»r to the churchyard and laid 
her in the silent grave. That wae a sad and 
lonely night for the poor little orphan. Her 
pillow was often wet with ber tear», and id her 
anguish and sorrow she cried aloud for her 
mother to come and give her just one word of 
consolation and hope. Sbe was left alone no 
longer. But daring the long winter night», 
When tbe wow lay thick and heavy upoo the 
ground, she used to bear the» load Wail of the 
winds, sounding sometimes like the cries of 
some one in distress, and ebe tried to 
imagine that perhaps she wae wanted 
and then she would get up and listen and look 
out of the window, but nothing wae to be seen 
but the darkness and the enow as it wsa carried 
past by «be cold wind. By and byw'he winter 
past away and the. warm spring auoahioe came, 
enabling the little girl to visit ber mother’s
rave, which sbe often did. She often planted 

were there end she set for hours thinking of 
■ listening to the sotot of tbe birds 
Sometimes the ehsd*e of evening

PICKLING SEASON,Being Agent f< 
in Steamship W. H. MOORE,

George Street, Peterborough, Next DoorI1ARR1STER, 
L> Omci C to tbe Bank of Toronto!Omca Corner of George and HunterT. MENZIES over McClelland1» Jeweller? Store

FMerhoroorh. May Slat. 1884
O. W. SA WERE,

i A KRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme CourtCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Oonveyanoar, Notary, Ac.
of George and Bimooe-Market Block,

wreeta Peterborough.
PETEBB0B0U8H POST OFFICE.TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, aa follows

Freni Ike West.
11.31 am —Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas

Galt and Toronto. f -------- -------- -
9.06 p.m. -Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 

tions. *
10.66 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West

HATTON, » WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac
Office : Corner ol George and Hunter Street*. 

>res T. Dolan A Ge e store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a . wood, a. a a w. axrroa.

the business of its annual meeting et Detroit
yctordey.

National Pill, b the (..onto pargAtive Asd 
ADti txUua. medicine, they Ale mild And 
thorough.
■Ate meeting of the Lew Association of 
Middlesex on Thursday it was decided to eetab 
I eh a law school in London.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s

T0°p
feet, sea O. A' • 00pmOBO. T. LEONARD.

OLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ae., (has resume.
1 the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of

11 II p ■6.31 a.M.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.36 a m. - Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.43 p. m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falla 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, ae follows :

Galeg East.
11.31 A«L-ltoU for Perth, Smith', hilt OMew. Mid 

Montreal.
----- -Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock

-Express, for Perth, Smith's Falla Ottawa 
ontroeL .

Going West-
5.81 a m. Express for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago.
7.35 a.m. Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.42 p.m.—Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate 8ta-

ALBX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review Office. ,

nipsJOB PRINTING • NpsMIDLAND, Including I 
ffioee on the line of the

Railway • 08 • ■8 60 p
4 * » •Neatness In Style. 

Moderation In Ohanree^, 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch In Execution.

Professional.Worm Powder, deitroy Worm., ud «pel them 
from the eyeUm.

Til mw Addition to McGill Uoir.r.lty lot 
AceummodAtioo of the MedioeJ ! .cull y wee 
lormslly oieord on Thurwd.y Afternoon.

A VlCTOBT Scobed.—Krerytim. when He*, 
y.rd'.-Yellow O.Ia» nmd for rhemrtiem. oeu 
r«!gie, ocher and (min., non, ihront or deelcee., 
fiiwt bum or burn, » certain victory 1» th. 
onlursl remit.

BlLLoL’imma.—When tbe liver doe. not set 
promptly th. bib âocumulsim to .row in the

« m y ■111,
IncludingJueono*. inch 

feet wood, VilUera,OBO. W. RANNBY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plans, h»Umatee and Surveys of any 

leecription made. Omen West afje of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

10.66 p.i
10 80 a m UM

is 00 a ■
IS pm

BosOATeeok, Including Bridge
The REVIEW Job Printing Office i *»■Including Youngs' 

ih Falla, Haahnfit,W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND O. E. Plana and estimate* 
made of Churches, Puolic Building» and Dwell- 

ug House*. Buildings superintended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
•>mcs Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

Point, Burleigh Fel 
Burleigh, ApaUy, 
Clyedme, Paudaeb istyle* of Fancy Job Letters to it* previously e w p
on Mondays, Wednesday» andwell supplied stock, and iep-wared to execute th* Friday»., 7 00 a ■

following, and other classe-) C* PLAIN and FANCY "AAMW, lu CA UU log UOUM
Douro, Hall’s Glen and StooeyLivery.WORK, in the beet stylestermed Bilious. Burdock Blood Bitters régu

la tie tbe liver, stomach, bowels and blood, cm 
ing bill ionsoeee.

A sai-a of the Ontario Government ■ timber 
berth» on the north shore of Lake Huron took 
p ace on Thursday, in the legi-lative Chamber 
•4 ihe Parliament bui'dinge, and realised doe# 
upon half a million dollars.

Cototifation. — This evil habit neglected, 
bring* a multitude of tnisene*, sod ie ike 
source of much illness. Burdock Bl'>od Bitters 
cures c -netipation by toning and regulating tbe

Lake, dally. 1 *pm
OnarsToca, Wednesdays and

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont- 
erio. Plane, Specification», Detail» and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of. building». Orders may be 

.«ft at th# Grand Central HoteL dlwl

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south, 
below market square.

Saturdays. 1 *>P-4 00 a m
Programmée. In fancy styles. land Saturday. 118pm

7#9 n ■Circulars, In script or plain types,

ra/is: • W pmlways ready atquality of paper.
Dentists.Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texts, or ^=CÛ>“biaLüy the Public. Commercial Weg 

gone, Hacks Bueeee. and everything In connection 
with a First-claw Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premiere, George Steel, beio* 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
allevev sown *t Connor* Bro*.. Tip "Top Livery, did

Registration fee, Ie. 
Mossy Dansas grantedR. NIMMO, L.D.S.,Postal Cards, with Business Notiere or Mem

oraadum Heading* 1ENTI8T George Street, Peterborough, 
on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Empire. Sweden, 

The Netberlànde, Belgium, Italy, SwRssrland, AustriaLetter Headings, T. Rowe, M. D. Hungary. Roumanie, Jamais» 
land, British India, Victoria,New York :U. W. Tripp, D.DA AutNote Headings, 1 Australia), New Southu.L.o..n«w lore ;u, w. in up, u.u.o. ai

F. Nwlande, L.DJB., J, A. Brown, L.D.S. Walw, TasmaniaBlank Cheques, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D.eiwha. M.U., and 8. C. C 
King, M.D., BaUbeboro.*TAXIDERMY Oils.Blank Receipts,

Pamphlets,umption ; break» up coughs and coins ; cure* 
oar ae osa* and sore throat, by loosening the 
ugh, allying irritation and removing tbe osuae

Lord Gbosvsnob delivered a speech on 
’hureday evening alter paying a visit to Mr. 
rladatone at Hawardeo. He said Mr. Glad- 
tune wae reedy to go to Midlothian to appeal 
o the electors. Mr. Gladstone will go to Mid- 
Mhian ou N«»v. 10.
Sob* Th boat.—To cure this oft-oocturlag 

rouble use Ha#y»rd’e Yellow Oil internally 
nd externally YolloW Oil cures croup, ae-

Cataloguee, Office boar» 8 a m. to 6.10 p. m., Sunday» exceptedT. A McMURTRY, L.D.B.E. ELCOME,
TUXIDERMIST, Harvey .treet, near Grand Junction 
J. Railway bridge. Birds, animal» and etag’* head», 
ire-erved ai.d mounted in the moet natural manner 
Itock of fo-eign and native bird* always on hand 
liifi.e-t price peid for reelre, Ac. Work done cheaplv 
uid in the very best style. r •—- 2md66

Lew Blanks
Belgium, Danmark, Ireland,AVI YOUR NATURAL TEETH 0 possible. GoldAnd nil and «very dwcil$ tie- —irk required to be Eight y<

All work warranted. Office over Mr.done in letturprwa" Greece. Italy, 
wiand.Norwa;lorway, Persia,

TH K —

REVIEW Job Printing Department
flillifactioo given to all customer» ; chargea are 

as moderate as the cost of getting up good work will

Physicians. CalM

DR. HALLIDATTake Notice lFFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street,
Court Houae square.

except St. Pierre and 
3ulf. Portuguese Colon-DR PIGEON,The BE VIEW Printing Office

Is sow noted for Its punctuality in fulfilling promisee, 
and business men can roly on getting their work at 
time agreed upon.

Peril», lie PersianJ. J. Turner has Something to Say.World’s Wonder or family liniment Asia, Africa,EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG-of iSe greatest blessings ofhas proved to be Licentiate Royal OaUege Pbyrideee,
the age. It ie a never failing remedy for rheui Porto Rico,Edinburgh, Scotland. Member ol College FhytiekneIf you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to theon J. D. -Letter» 10 els. per * os.atium, cote, sprains and bruiee*. a Surgeons, Ontario.manufacturer who makt-s a hueii.e»» of it. Having had 

over twei.ty-five year* experience in this bueinew 
partie* in want of any thing la my line are sure of 
getting eatUfaction Tent» of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horae and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and éverythiog from a needle to an anchor.

„ NOTE THE ADDRESS.

J. J. TURNER. SnlL Tent and Awning 
Maker. East Pier. PORT HOPE. d36t

r Registration 
r risked**, eToly for a trial Bottle and yon will Stewart Street*, Peterborough.

wêu. Vlctort.),lieh YwrmrrS ADUm declare *•»Tee Ei THE FACILITIES FOR DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,it race of farmersto avert the ruin of the
the rent ofland owners muet fort'

it must f-rmulateferma, and the Govern)
JOB WOEK-hick will prevent raising rente on E 0. HOOKS*.WILL BE AT THE GRAND 

iv (late Oaleee House),Petarbor
DAY. NOV. 7. 1886. and ti

•ota of tenante.the improi lTUB-Th* Pain-Kill**.—We have known tbe high
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 ai

and satisfaction in our varywith great
It b favorite medicine of ourbeet families.

Orderi From the Country Hotels. USIC!than aU .1», Uxetb* 1er ito dl
TH» CITY HOTEL,be kept in .nry bow end be le iMdliua. lot Hals, Caps, Fursovertook her there and she would linger m fri 

a little longer, hoping for adme ego of reeegni- 
tiOh B»d comfort from the spîrit beyond thé 
ekiee. She ontinued to live the life of tbe 
righteous, eo that, when death called her bom», 
ebe, too, would go to that Heavenly home 
end be forever there with her mother. One 
more instance and I have done. A pour 
woman lay dying in a bumble tenement in 
a large city. She had seen better 
days, but was reduced by miatortone to 
poverty. She had one small boy, who wae her 
pride and ber hope. She told him that be 
would soon be left alone, and that be would to 
cast upon the wide world without friend», and 
that he must be a good boy, and that tbe good 
God, who loved little orphans, would watch 
over and protect him. Shortly after,, the 
mother diedL, and. like all poor, ft>r*akm people, 
was buried in a pauper e grave. Then the little 
boy’s troubles be*an He wae all alone In a 
great city, and there was do one to whom he 
cuuld go for help. He was In great die’reea,

AGAZINES!EOROE STREET, offtSU tb. Muirt.
StiffiSfeTundersigned haibeing the two topdrec 

ivocatioo of the Edict
the *'City H,Dolan, the good will and'oi Niitee, eolicite the continuedontinued patronage ot 1 

conducted in flrot-da* And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND_PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

ReviewBindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

style In every re-AND with tbeI wav e supplied 
nd line bar la eto

which It we. dwidwi to .'rike » comm.mora'i». 
m.da', cod to trtoblUh two iwbolonbip. In tbe 
tboologieol feculty'i*MooiMibeo ot £38 eech. 
lor poo. yoeog men ot Huguenot porcolR 
proporloy lor tbe miewtry.

Eighth Woinn or th. World.—It I» dee 
oe.tr.ted by hw'ory tb.t too in moey
ol the .rte, octshly mtltoctcre 1er eicllod tbe 
prwet w bet it l. reetrod 1er «be ml 
doe* to rr«hce «bo .l««b wood* ol tbe world 
Le.. Wert’. World’. Wonder or Vemllr UnL 
meet, which b Inlellihle lot Rh.umeiiem, 
SpreiM, Cote. Bmieee, Some eod all dbeew 
rrqniriog eitereel applke'ioo. Price » ceote

The table wtll be all

Winter Clothing hope# by strict attention to borinree, and care In the

W. CLANCY

Insurance, Ae.
A great variety of Hats, Caps, Kars 

Far Coats. Buffalo Robes Japanese 

Robes as well as » general slock 

of WINTER ROODS Ie Flannels, 

Blankets I nderclotting. Mens* A 
Boys’ Salts Overcoats, and a lame 

assortment of other Seasonable 

Goods. Just opened ont al

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Ï

Of London. England.
Established In I78S. Canada Agency

Cuuah Syrup. This ia a compound that ha*He wandered tbe busy street», but no one took 
biro in, and to was frtn yueng to gut employ
ment. One d*y, in hie wandering», to met 
some little children, sod one m.Te bright 
than the rest observed bis w«w begone ap
pearance end came to him and took hi* hand and 
naked him whatwa- the-matter. Upon bearing of 
bb forlorn c mdition he invited him to axne 
home with him. and hie m tber took pity upon 
him and fed him and told him t > stay with ber 
until aha onuld do eomething for him. She w*m 
became attached to the little fellow, sod she 
asked ber bn-hand and ber children what she 
should de with him. The little toy stood by 
listening and waiting for an answer They all 
•aid to k*wp him and that ttoy w uki to kind to 
him. The l(Ule boy wae overjoyed, and from 
thencef orth he wae made happy in a good b* me. 
And well did ha repat them tor their kinder**. 
The world ie not eo tod, hut there am some good 

and the poor and the hem stew are

rood tits test o# a quarter of • century, and Ie peny have excreted.
(Slity Million» of Dollar» )

BALANCE b*l In hand for payment of r\f Leeree
(ready and kept up too) exceed.......

(Three Millions of Dollar*)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All ctaww 0# Fie Risk, tekeo Ie town end ooonlr- 
« the to.wt correct retro, ud low, prwyU, 

ad lusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

B. W. TYRE, JB.O-MBITT,

and certain core for all throat andunfailii
It will relieve a cough like Health is Wealthlung troul

ro.gk, end the proprietor, here thooeende ol
1L. __- - A a.lA___: — — tw.iwnni.le lenm anffaMNthe mo»t flettrrio* teetlmooi.1. from eogerere

■ Ltuetket here hero cured ol «hot dreed dieeeee.
eoroptloo. in He eerlr .tegw, broochitie, eetbiee. i: ROBINSON k Co’sruttitnwwe, i". aw ww... , -------------r---------------.
4c. Price * eke 60 etc. eod $1.00 per bottle.

Mowteral, Oct. 21.—R.turc, oldie heeRh
office thie morwioe ehéw 40 deeth. froe .melh
toiiti the cite yretrrd.T -7 ni n.twSt Louie ENVELOPES.in SI Jtw Beuti.te, 2 ht Ste. Ccneg-nde end

1 i» St. Heeri. eleo 3 et Point Sl Cherle.

* Ikesend tor Price, end Seve Money
.WMYou are allowed afrse trial y cannot get any better or cheeper worknot always of Dr Dye*e Celebrated

with Electric Hoepcnenry Appliances, fbr the , or tix hemes leeFREEMAN'S til the citiee. bo don’t send away frdtn
The verdict or half tbb World The, ■nd *11 ■ imantvn six texts 

tirëvtië es foc i
tebllity. lose of VtiaHiy * tied red troublsa^Ajno.Vir home, but .leave vour orders at tbe5FOBM POWDERfcmany other diseasesMurray A Len to health, vigor and m*tt-

REVIEW OFFICEit to tato. Ccattaln their oggySSSWi» ££Tn' tweed only by J. D.chemistry hi
living flowsea.
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The

FALLEN !
Price of Ladle»' 

FELT HATS.
New

Received per Express, lO doe. New Pelt 
Este, in all the Latest Shapes and 

dolors, at

25 per cent Lem than Former Price.
We win uki s Specialty of MllUi try, Mantles and 
Drew Goods, during the balance of tbie month, and 
customers may depend on getting extra good value for 
their money All thould avail themvelvee of seeing 

our Stock and compering our Priées.

•■perler lardwssd
Any person, wishing to see a ram pie of super-

k»r hardwood will visit the wharf near the a PR. 
station. This wood will be delivered in any 
pert of the town by telephoning to Oelcutt’s 
Brewery. Long wood $4.00, sawed $4.50.

latest Advisee.
A lecture will be delivers l* in the Charlotte 

Street Methodii-t Church on Monday evening, 
by the Rev. Chancelier Nellee, on “Latest Ad 
vices,” The cheir will be taxen at eight o’clock 
by James Stevenson, E-q. There will he no 
admission fee, but a silver collection will be 
taken on behalf ef the Library Fond of Victoria 
University.

Jut received at Turnbull*», a large 
shipment of Tweeds (good pat I eras) for 
Mens* Nalls end Ladles’ Liâtes, both 
of whieh are made op on ihe premises.

gailg freeing gUrinr
SA TURD A F, OCTOBER IS. 1886.

LOCALINTELLIGENCE.
The Probabilities.

The weather prubabilitiea for ihie district for 
the twenty-four boors counting frota one o’clock 
this morning, es reported from the Toronto. 
Obeervatory, ere as follows Light to moderate 
winds, fine weather,stationary or slightly higher 
temperature. _

A Mishap
The other evening an enterprising young tiller 

of the eoil drove into town for the express pur 
pose (so it is said) of taking a lady friend for a 
drive, and while hie horse was standing at the 
gate, it suddenly took a tired fit and fell to the 
ground, ii jurin* the vehicle sufficiently to make 
it necessary to postpone the drive.

Defferln Literary Club.
A regular meeting of the JDufferin Literary 

Club was held on Friday evening, but 
account of there not being a sufficient number 
of members present, the debate was not gone 
on witifr, Mr. D. W. Domble, the Honorary 
President,' was present and made some good 
suggestions in reward to conducting the affairs 
of the Society. The debate on exemptions will 
take place on Friday evening next

New CeapUas». .
A meeting of the Fire Water and Light com 

mittee was held on Friday afternoon. The 
Committee west in the Fire Hall and inspected 
the hose and couplings over which so much die 
coréion has arisen. It was decided, after due 
consideration, to take off all the old couplings, 
get new ones, and alter the threads on the hy 
drants so that the lock on any branch of hose 
could be connected with any hydrant.

M- Neil keeps the largest and best assortment 
of Gwnts FurnUhfi ge in Peterborough. Call 
end examine hie stock before making your pur

/ Be In Time.
There should be no delay io securing seats for 

the Rev. Dr. Wilde lecture on “a Masonic 
Miracle ” on OcUber 18th. Dr. Wild, on the 
occasion of hie previous visite, wee beard by 
large audiences, and his hearers were so well 
pleased that there will doubtless be a large at 
tendance et this lecture. Hie reputation as an 
interesting speaker and original thinker is so 
well known that it does not t* quire to be refer 
md to. Du not fail to hear him and secure year 
seat at once. ______

Personal.
In view of the recent appointment of Mr. A 

P. Pou-Bette as Queen’s Counsel, it will be of 
interest to tracs his colics# and professional 
career. He entered Trinity College, Toronto, 
at Michaelmas. 1864, ou which occasion he took 
the Second Foundation Scholarship. He w»s 
We liogton Scholar nod Mathematical Prizeman 
both in June, 1866. sod June, 1866 He gradu 
ated as B. A. at Michaelmas, 1867, with First 
Class Mathematical Honors. gsîoTng at the san e 
time the Prince of Wales’ Prize. At Michael 
mas, 1877, he was admitted to the degree of 
B. C. L. He entered the Law Society at the 
Hilary Term, 1868, and was called to the Bar at 
Easter, 1872. ___ ^ _

Deep Inte Turnbull’» Nhsw reams 
■ llilwwry sad ■ sullen. Am nuienelve

The Nsrket
The market square was crowded In ei 

p*rt this morning. The imminent in gr.in 
was he»vy, the prices being, for soring, 86 P. 90 
cents per bushel, and for fall, 86 90 cents per
bushel. Course graine remain about the seme. 
Potatoes sold at 46 oente her bag, considerable 
fall in price from that of a few week’s ago. 
A pules brought from 60 cents to $1 par bag.

^TWe wn t Wqwtilf ."* garden t 
Ublas offered for sale at reasonable prices. 
Beef add at $5 and $6 per cwt.; pork at $6 per 
cwt.; and lamb at 7 and 8 cents per pound. 
Toe offer of meats was large m was also that of 
fowl Chickens brought 45 cents per pair 
ducks 60 cents per pair ; turkeya from 60 to 90 
cents each, and gee* 50 cents e«cb. A limited 
quantity, only, of butter and rggs were offered 
for sale, the former bringing 21 cents per pound 
and the Utter 18 cents per dozen

A meeting of the Board of Health wee held 
in the Council Chamber on Fri.iay evening. 
This was the first meeting of the Board that has 
been held tbie year. There were present : 
Councillors Hartley, McNaughton, Rutherford, 
Greta, and Merer a. E. Pear*. J G.rvey and 
Dr. Fife. Nearly all of the Councillors were 
also present. On motion Councillor, Ruther
ford was elected chairman. The burines* before 
ihe flhsi* was the question of ieolatii g the care 
of varioloid. After some discussion It was 
decided to pul op a three room building, 20x28 
feet, one storey high. To tbie pises the 
occupants of the bon* where the diseased child 
is lying will be removed. The confront was 
awarded to Mr. J. D. Bsptie, be to hare it ready 
Ire ocrispatioa by to-oiaht. whew the removal 
will take price. The beddlyg. etc., la the

A Perfect Bn* In the Millinery and Dress 
making Bepar ment of the tioldem Men.

Orders are going in rapidly. Mantles and 
Dresses are being turned out .with a promptness 
which shows that Miss John-ton, with her large 
st,ff of expert bands, is prepared to execute 
all orders with neatness and despatch Fair, 
VanEvery A Co’s large and excellent selection 
of Dress and Mantle Materials are giving per
fect satisfaction. Their larve and varied stock 
is very attractive, an evidence that they bave 
the bueineee wisdom to provide what the people 
wish.

Is IS .Benlly Tree.
—That Inspector Wilson had bis men oot 

shovelling the fog off the streets this mornii g ?
—That Pat Cavanagh heaved a sigh wheri be 

found he hadn’t a V in the pockets of his cor- 
duro> s this mornii g ?

—That trustee Kendry has selected the site 
for the new public school in the north ward ?

—That the reason contractor Thornton has 
not commenced work on the Smith street 
bridge is beeuse be has a woodshed to build ?

-That Mr. Thomas Beavls, Local License 
Inspector, etc., is troubled with ecchymosie in 
the region of the left eye by reason of a stick 
flying np while be was chopping wood ?

Just to hand, at Tnrnhnll’a, a ftall 
range of Heavy All Wool Drew floods. 
Keg alar prlee SO eta, selling at SO et»

It Might be Remarked
—That there’s g»in< to be a meeting of the 

Town Council on Tue-day nikht
-That the Rev. E. H. Dewart, who preach* 

in the George and Charluttle Street Churches 
to-morrow, is a native of the County of Peter
borough.

—That he was born and brought up In the 
Township of Dummer.

—That large quantiti* of grain is leaving 
Peterborough over the Grand Trunk Railway,

—That the exemption by -law will again be 
diecuseed on Tuesday night.

—That Mr. W. Decoon shipped another car 
load of prime cattle to Montreal this afternoon.

—That the small boy had his sled out this 
morning utilizing the frost on the sidewalks.

—That the rumor to the effect that tbeiÿ was 
a case of smallpox in the Montreal House is un
true.

Aw American Oplnlem.
Mr. Browne, proprietor of the Richmond 

County Democrat, published at Tompkioevills,. 
N Y., w* recently in Peterborough visiting bis 
uncle, Mr. ThJe. Cahill The Democrat of Oct. 
17th contains the following as a result of the 
visit :—

“ To the manv readers of the Democrat who 
believe the manifest destiny of Canada is to 
become a State of the Great Republic, the news 
will be welcome that during a recent trip thither 
by a representative of this paper, enough wae 
wen to convince him that that country was 
pr wperooe »nd enterprising enough to be a 
most desirable acquisition. The Town of Peter
borough, C«n*da West, f-*r instance, illustra'* 
this statement. It is perhaps One of the most
Ïrogteesive of all the minor communities.
t lias grown rapidly, its dwellings are 

comfortable and neat, each family residing 
in its own house j the principal streets are 
lighted by electricity, others by gas, while 
an excellent water supply is obtained from the 
l»ke* and the Otonsbro river. The sidewalk# 
are made of planks in-te-d of flagstones and one 
of the surest means of defecting a foreigner.from 
tbs “Sates”!» V-e propensity he has for stumbl 
-ng over the-e boa-d walks. Saw mills, woollen 
m l s anid flour mills sre numerou-, all driven by 
water power which at this place is m»*t efficient. 
There are three newspapers, the Review, • con
servative organ, edited by Mr. T* ker ; 
the Examiner, a reform organ, and the Time». 
an ii-dej eudent. Alf sredniliee, the first two 
b in* issued in the evening, the last in the 
m rning. They are bright and newsy, with 
wt-ll spppointed printing offices. A 
novely is the method of annonneing 
■ leaihs which instead of being ad'e-tiseo 
in the papers are published by means of 
i lacsrds posted up hearing the name of 
the deceased, the invitsti ns to the funeral, etc. 
Tnere ii a tine Catholic Ca'hedrsl in the place 
ah'ch was recently extensively improved, at 
which t'ere is stationed a Rishop besides 
the pas or, the Rev. Father Conway. The 
maik-t i Lee is an interesting sight on market 
days—Wednesdays and Salaria)s—wlvn from 
a inuliituie of waggons ranged shout the open 
comnvn, the farmers who have driven in from 
the adj «cent country di-pose of the tine-t farm 
produce, poultry, etc., at remarkably low 
prices. Cnickens and ducks at from 35 to 
60 cents a pair illu-trate the prevailing 
moderate charges, something possible only 
hy reason of the absence of middlemen 
between the producer and consumer. A fanat
ical temperance law celled the Scott Act will 
go info operation on the first of n-xt May, hy 
tbe provision* of which saloons will be closed, 
selling or giving sway hquor pr-bihiie «. and no 
private family will be sl owed to have 1 qu«»r in 
the house in Je* than ten gallons of whiskey, 
fifteen gallons of heer, etc. What the practical 
working of this ab-ur i act wifi be remains to be 
eren. Altogether Peterborough contains the 
energy, inte ligence and material pro-perity 
charac*eristic of an enterprising pl-tce although 
it ha- a law which will éomp-1 visitors from 
the ‘ States” hereafter to bring with them their 
own euphly °f whi-ky, and in a pocket flask 
capable of holding ten gallons. ”

Tnrubail*s la Ihe right house for 
Roys* wear. A full range el Roy’» 
Nulls, Overcoats and Underclothing to 
■elect from _______  ________

A tine range of West of England Panting 
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street. > _______

Prepare for Winter.
Gentlemen will find a large range of Wearing 

Apparel at the “Golden Lion,” Overcoat-, 
Persian Lamb Caps, Scotch Caps, Shirts and 
Drawers, Buck Mitts, Gloves, etc. Tailoring 
done with neatness and de-patch, from a large 
selection of Overcoating, Scotch Twee Is 
Worsteds, Ac. Go to Fair, VanEvxby A Co, 
for your outfit.

HEAVY GALES
levers! Veaseln Rc—rtsd Lent with their 

Crewe
Detroit, Oct. 23.—Vessel masters arriving 

from Marquette say they never experienced 
such heavy weather on Lake Superior * has 
prevailed during the lret few days. Tbe gale 
raged with unabated fury for 60 hoar*,attainmg 
a velocity of from 40 to 60 mil* an hour. Navi
gation was rendered doubly perilous by tbe 
prevalence of furious snow storms. Many 
Ve-tele had narrow escapee from serious disaster 
a d -everal are still misting. The steam berge, 
8. C. Btidwln. of Detroit, arrived in search of 
her c-nsorte, bargee Grace Whitney and Eure
ka. Daring the gale the bargee sep-ra*ed from 
the Baldwin and. have not been heard of since. 
The captain of the Baldwin is almost certain 
that they have gone down and Jhafc all hands 
are lost. There were thirteen men on the two 
boats. At Mr. Whitney’s office, in this city, 
confidence is expre*sed that both boats are safe.

Just lo hand et Turuhuile, another 
freak let of Blanket» o»d Comforters 
we believe at prices never before offer
ed In Peterborough.

A County Con liable Severely Ponnded by 
» Pickering Former.

Toronto, Oct 23.—About ten days ago 
County Constable Heeney ard John Lang, a 
farmer of Pickering, bad a dispute in a tavern 
boat the merits of a binder. As the dispute 

threatened to terminate in blows Hreney left 
tbe tavern, but wee followed by Lang, who 
a—suited Heenty, throwing him down. While 
Hwn-v wee on the ground Land pommelled 
him about the he«d, with his fiats, sod tiring of 
th«t -eized a stone Sod used it violently on 
H-eney’s heed, which i* now terribly swollen 
and almost in a j-lly. The afftir was reported 
t * the police, but no effort was trade to arre-t 
Lang until la-t night, when eight constable- 
sun ounded the hou-e. A hr >th-r of L*ng dress
ed himself in L<n<’- clothing and .rushed from 
the house, f Uowrd by tbe police, who finally 
captured him and found their mistake. Mean
time the m-n wanted succeeded in e-ceping, 
and the police ere now closely watching the 
entranc* of this city. Heeney’a condition 
this morning is very critical, and it is expected 
be will die before many hours.

The Cburebee.
The following is a li^t of servie* in the 

several church* for to-morrow :—
St. Peter's Cathedral.—At St Peter’s 

Cathedrel, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
meases celebrated, the first at 7 a.m., the second 
at 8 a.m., and the third at 10.30 a.m, Vespers 
at 7 p.m.

St. John’s.—Tbe regular servie* at St. 
John’s, Church of England. Holy Communion 
at 8.30 Am.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon at 11 a.m. Evening Prayer with *rmon 
at 7 p.m.

St. Luke's. — The regular servie* st St 
Luke’s Church will be conducted by the rector, 
the Rev. W. C.Bradshaw, as follows : Morning 
Prayer and Litany with term on at 11 Am., 
and Evening Prayer with set mon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul’a—The Rev. E. F. Torrance, M. 
A., will conduct the servie* at 11 a m. His 
subject m l be, “Lead us not into Temptation/ 
In the evening be will preach on “C*t Off.’1

Baptist Church.—In the m rning st 11 
o’clock the Rev. A. H. Munro, pastor, will 
occupy the pulpit Hie subject will be, “Tbe 
Apple of His Eye.”, In ihe evening, at 7 o’clock, 
he will preach on “The Unpardonable Sin.”

Methodist Church, Charlotte street —In 
this church tbe annual educ vioi al service wil,
be held. At 11 s. m. the Rev. S. S. Ntilre, D,
D.. LL D., Chancellor Victoria University 
will preach and in the evening at 7 p.m. the 
Rev. E. H. Dewart, D. D. editor of the Chris
tian Guardian, will occupy the pu'pit Coll*-' 
lions in behalf of the Education el Fund.

Methodist Church, George Street.— In this 
chnreh tbe educiional services will be held at 
11 a m., the Rev. E. H. Dewart, D. D., editor 
of the Christian Guardian, will occupy the pul
pit, and at 7 p. ULfthe R-v. 8,8. Nellee, D. D., 
LL D., ChancJMor, Victoria University, wWJ 
preach tbe eermon. C. liectisns in behalf of the 
Educational Fund.

Methodist Church, Mark street, Ashburn- 
hsm.— Tbe usual terview will be conducted 
in the morning st 11 o’clock, and in the evening, 
at 7 o’clock.

POLICE COD AT-

4 week talk* grounds *4sale*
and to-day ihe work of baftffUfc the 

being proceeded with with nil despatch, 
will attend the patient, with Sear gent

Thi Bkwest Thing yet w a “Combined 
le tahlâae Boh and Dutioi ary" at Salisbury1,
or lOeantA Sixty brge PH* to tffm “diction» are

d. A d.
Saturday, Oct. 24.—Patrick Cavanagh ap

peared again at the Court this meriting to 
answer to a similar charge * that preferred 
against him y*tenUy morning, that of being 
drunk and disorderly in n public place. He w* 
quite oblivious of what he bad been doing, and 
vm in the same quandary as he was ywterday 
—be did not know whether to plead guilty o 
net guilty. Chief Johnston, however, who h»d 
taken him in charge, related the tircutiàtaocet, 
and Mr. Cavanagh was mulcted to the extent of 
$5 or fifteen days in gs<-L He chose the latter.

I ASSAULT.
Jacob Roberts was charged with bavirg 

assaulted Margaret Moore. He pleaded n< I 
guilty. Evidence was taken in which it 
appeared that the object of the aswult was a 
little girl who bad chaige of Roberts’ infant. 
Roberts was drunk and had demanded that tbe 
child be given to him. Tbe girl did oot comply 
with bis demand and lie bad struck' hèr. The 
defendant pleaded that he had only done so in

The Magistrate held that it w* no fun to 
strike a girl. Toe defendant had been op before 
this court on several occasions, and it appeared
that he was utterly reehis-e * ta what he did. 
Hie wife had made complaints a great many 
times, and If he wets removed from here alto 
gether it would be a greet blearing. The
défendant was committed to gaol far one month, 
the Court remarking that anyone Who was 
guilty of striking » girl was better in gaol than

A Horae Naves twe Liven
Creek Lock, N. Y„ Oct. 23 —Barney 

Dugan’s canal horse, Old Joe, baa saved two 
persons from drowning within the p*t three 
weeks. The first rescue was that of a girl 
named Annie Ginley. She wae playing on her 
father’s boat Big Basin. A* Dugan’s boat and 
Old Joe came along the itirl fell into the canal. 
Before any other aid could be given her the 
borw plunged into the water, Mixed the girl's 
dr*s io hie teeth, swam with her to tbe,ashore 
where the hank wae low, end clamber 
ed out with her. He refuted to swim back and 
had,to be taken from the tow line and to be 
taken a mile hack to a bridge. Tbe second 
rescue wa* that of the boy who drivw him 
the canal. The b y w-b wrestling yesterday 
with another hm»t boy on the tow path, and was 
thnwn intolEr'canal. He couldn’t-wim and 
there wae no one ne«r him who could. When 
a boatmen wae looking for a pike po’e Old Joe 
jumped into the canal and brought the boy 
safely back to the tow path.

Important la lauada
A special despatch to the Globe from London, 

Eng , on Oct. 23rd says :—The Imperial post 
offioe authorities are now advertising for tenders 
for the conveyance of mail- from Coal Harbor, 
British Columbia, to the i-lsnd of Hon* Kong, 
aod from H«ng K n< to Coal Harbor. The 
a iver iament call- for a fort ni htiy -ereice, abd 
i is to be made by way of Yokohama 5/bo b 
the ■ utward and retu n j ■nroey-, TrH~Efë»ent
c » tr-cts for the conveyance • f tbe Br fcïab mails
t • China terminate on the 31st Januarv, 1S86. 
Tend-r- in res pone- to tb- p rsent ffeis may he 
sent in up to ihe 31st March, 1886. This is 
res ard-d here an imu-rtant recognition of tbe 
Canadian Pacific r< ute.

A Horrible Rsihri ef Nulclde.
Denver, C..L, Out. 23—Thie morning the 

déiul body of Jacob Kauffman, a well known 
musician of this city, was found on the prairie 
near the Orphans’ H--mA The body waa entire 
ly nude, horribly marred end covered with blo-d. 
fn.ee UBtiort showed that after undressing 
Kauffman had forced hie way hack and for>b a 
number of tin es throunh a barbed wire fence. 
The ground wa- saturated with bloot, portions 
o# the skin banning from the wire at different 
places, aod ihe handmarks wh-re the u.ao bad 
pushed blm-elf to and fro were on the send be
neath the fence. The coroner’s jury decided that 
Kauffman suddenly becoming ipeaoe had com 
milted aelewle.

-s»ksout of it

New Scotch and Canadian Tweed* for fall 
dMaNltmeet-, just arrived atHahilimeut Hall, if y n

__ insraaroi a Stylish FaQ Suit or Overcoat
give McNeil a call -

M or mena ri»sr*4 Out
Toloxo, III., Oct 23 -Alonso Johnson aod 

Samuel Moody,missionaries from Mormonlsnd, 
have been bolding nightly roretings in a school 
house in the outskirts of tbs town, endeavoring 
to obtain convert*. Several of the village 
maidens had hesun to take a lively interest in 
Mormoqism and p- lvgamy. Before the peop'e 
were awakened to a sense of what was going on, 
nearly twenty young girls, it is said, bed 
tacitly consented to join the Mints. Last even 
in* f- rtv indignant churchmen *«o >pei down 
on the school h<-u«e, and after rending a shower 
of st m* end rotten eggs throo.h thé windows, 
e’eared nut tbe buildings. The missionaries fled 
in the darkness. t-

•uly Tw . Week's Hurried
Ottawa, Oct 23 —Lawrence Griffiin 

engine driver on tbe Ô.P.R., who vu married 
ii this city about tiro weeks ago, h* joel 
succumbed" to the smallpox scourge in Montreal 
Hating friends in Montreal he went on a visit 
to spend the honeymoon. Two days after they 
reached there Mr. Griffin was stricken down 
with the loathrome dises* and was removed to 
the hospital. His voung wife, after doing all 

who p sstbly could for hi* c -mfort, returned to 
Ottawa only to receive intimation of bis death.

SUPPOSED MURDER

BRUSSELS MATS!
Wei. have just to hand TWO CÀSES of the 

Best Brussels Mats, direct from the manu

facturers, which will he sold very reasonable.

They are beautiful goods. Call and see them.
> , ' r \

FAIR-WEATHER & 00

BELLEVILLE.
A Brutal Miscreant —On Tuesday night a 

fire dwtroved a barn on a farm in the 8tb eon 
cession of Tyendinega, owned by Henry Alford, 
and Da*ed hy Chari* Bennett The lose was 

hoot $3 000. The fire is now believed to have 
been incendiary, as Paris green mixed with salt 
have been placed in the pastor*, and two cows 
were killed hy being disembowelled with a knife, 
end another cow wounded. A yonrg man 
named Cowan has been arrested charged with 
the commission of the Crimea He had an 
enmity against Bennett, and made threats 
against him. The suspicion has been strength 
ened by the fact that’ Cowan’s boots fit the 
tracks found about the site of the burned barn.

Fair, VanEvery A Co. are wiling rapidly a 
“ wholesale closure ” of Fine Wool Ho* at 
about half price. Go early for first choice.

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, George 
street. ^_____
etiuMberlaln'a Parleur Dining Ro<

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be *rved a la 
carte at all hours.

•y a to re.
Fresh Oysters at tbe Depot Restaurant.

THE DUDE
A man will never be a dude 
Whoe life to honest toll t* g’ned.

— Washington Hatchet
A man no more a dud- can be 
Than can a tortoise a rabbit tree.—Sunday News.
But many a man a dude can be 
Whose tax* for school were paid by me.

—A Workingman.
But why should dudes fill up the schools 
We’ve built for boys with brains, not fools?

—London Advertiser.
80 that philosophers they may be 
And to their names append 
And while free traders they remâfn 
Pretend they would the N. P. retain.

ED
From London, Eng, ex. Steamships 
-, " Vestorian " and “ Lucerne, "

Six Cases containing a bcaotifn 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.
ladies will find these goods of

SUPERIOR QUALITY. INSPECTION INVITED.

T. DOLAN & CO.,
Store» No'» 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and Oeorge Street»

AUTHORS AND WRITERS
AMATEUR or Otherwise, deerloue of haring their 

Literary projetions criticised, revised or « to
il of on the most advantageous terms, shoo 
see for full Information

TBIBUNH BCBRAU OF LITIBATUBB,
at Broadway, New York. 

FDramatic productions a sp* datty. Smw-dSS-

W. H.

Wmm, Porte ud Shorn* draw» 
«b. -ood. rt th. Pwloe, BrtUanrt of

Bolk ud new Tort Gout, oe ud «fter
8etord»y, Sut 5th. Sum's Mitk.t

Twi.ry to Tmrrr Pu Cut u the dwoeet
SefUborf Bre» we odierm, on their prie—t 
.lock to m.k. room fur Xou food»

0,ur Dnoocirr S.iz *1 SmbbsrT» to mrt. 
oom lor Xu week. .

$100 RIVARD
For any preparation 
will sqaal While ■

tlîrè
Cream to remove Tan, 
Frecktoeand Flmplea,

■ottle guaranteed to be as rap re* an ted 
jnded. Price. 60s. and 11.00 per bottle. For sale

HARTLAND CHRM1C-<y all dniggists.or address toe HARTLAND ( 
VL CO., «7 Wellington Street Bast, Toronto.

Tmt. H. Y.. Jaa. 4, IMA 
Mhjptoawe io saylog that 1

tiare past, at 1 d»i it superior to anytidae I 
urpoea. It anllaro thehere evto need for to* 

tola aod

TV tike Were end C

v the a* ei any c

D. BELLECHEM.
F narrai Mreeter,

CAN be found Day or Night at htw Warereom» J 
Hunter Street, ar at tie ReaWeacw a jrinlrre Warn i area a ART si ■iz.ua Coasrsxenos I

PETERBOROUGH == PETERBOROUGH.
* Well, Yes I

You can make up your "»***<*■ that Peterborough is the Town, and that the

PETERBOROUGH CLOTHING HOUSE
On HUNTBB STREET la doing the TAILORING TRADE. Everything at our store 

la Booming, and our buaineea it a Grand Success in every,respect.

pÇâlTI riirii If you want an elegant Suit, splendidly made, beautifully Trimmed, 
ULIi I LCItIlR and cut to Fit by our Cutter, MR. R G. KILPATRICK, call on 
FLAHERTY A CLARK. Our GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT is now complete 
with all the Novelties of the season. Call on us, and you will be pleased and well served.

We have just opened a full line of Clothing 
for Men and Boys, that cannot be beat, all 

First class Goode and very Far burnable.

Call and aee these Goods at the Peterborough Clothing Store, Hunter Street. 
OPPOSITE THE ORIENTAL HOTEL

FLAHERTY & CLARK.

READY-MADE CLOTHING !
made to our Order, and away diwn in price.

FURS! FURS!

TBLBPHONE CONNECTION • 8I1I00S 8TRBBT

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Ha» removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

..Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSEST 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

HOPE r DEAF,

"V

MILLS BROS.
stock of Furs are now ready for inspection,.and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS.

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.
/

THE BESTJN TOWN.
Pork Sausage 3lbs. for - - - - 25cts. 
Bologna Sausage 3lbs for - - - 25cts. 
Head Cheese 3lbs for - - - - - 25cts.

These goods are our own mak^ and are made fresh every day.

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

BAKERS’ FLOUR.
In a Circular addressed to the Public some months ago, I 

called particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence. Since then the .Public have endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of 
Flour ti still think it is unequalled by uy of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. W. FLAVELLE.

Ef* Ear Bum cure Deaf mm la ell eta 
Write for tiitufrebtv desenphm to* end 1 

i aod worn* who hare been cured, rod wht
l.Bya

j dm, comfortable to wear, rod make a ]
r St- Sew Weak.

■etimoeteto from doctors, Judges 
take plmsur* to r* commending

nmeneet ana. Addree» J. ■
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MARRIED
KNOX -SH ERIN.-On the tind of October, at 

the residence of Mr. 8. Henderson, brother, n- 
law of the bride, by toe Rev. James Macfarlm e, 
Mr Thomas Harvky Knox, of Toronto, to Mine 
Minnie, youngest daughter of John C. Sherid. 
Esq., of Lakefleid. 

Giroux &
Sullivan

HAVE PLACED ON SALE THIS 
MORNING

One Hundred Dozen 
—Ladies—

All Wool Stockings I
.... at the low price of

25 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 40 CENTS.

Fifty Dozen of Ladies 
—Black—

Cashmere Stockings !

60 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 75 CENTS.

" Drug», tic._____ _____

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUNDBORGFS Maréchal Neil Rose, “Tally He*" 
EUvnia, Alpine Violet.

BICKBBCKBB 8 Edgewood Violets, Opopoaai, 
Floial Echoee, Oolden Gate, Florida Breeae and 
Martha Washington, Wedding Bells, Miipah, Col
ogne, Vio’et Water, etc.

ALSO. • fine assortment of Lubln’s and AtElneee1*

P‘"U“j. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUG GIS T

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT 
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.B.0.P.AA,

LEOTURXR on the Bye, Bar and Throat Trinity Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Men*. 

Bye and Ear Inflrmarv, Oculist and Aurtat to the, Ho# 
plUI for tick children, let# Clinical AeMetani 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moortelda, anc 
Central London Throat and Bar Hospital, 817 

Oharoh Street Toronto.

Munirai,

MR J. & PARKER,

0HOAï4R AND CHOIRMASTER St E.-!',Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Music Store. 

Hunter Street. 4 dl*

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CH»» MASTS* ST, JOHS’S CHURCH.

18 PREPARED to recrlyed Pupils for instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-store.

Painting.

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS

WHO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly and 
■atiefactoril.., should leave their orders with

rew». B. NrtilATM,
Cllr Palm Mh-p, A)lB«r ««reed

l>ye Works,

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 
——.......- ■—at home at the--------------------------

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 8A, near the Brigs, opposite BeDeghmu * 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
Mir Look out for Travellers and Agent* for other

"SÏElv Cloth* Otawd. M ioO M«| 
ou Ul. short*! nolle. r«lher. D,«d led
Oort*, lid Olor* Cl«oed sod D,«d Btach. AU 
work don. 1» «r*-cl—r *,1» Good, Mal I* —d 
r.luruul ou U>. fbortont DOtl*. RolOTUC* Rlrau

WILLIAM ARQUA
Id01w6 Peterborough Dye Work

GENTLEMEN
Prepare for winter by having yoar.SUITS and OVER
COAT#1 beautifully Cleaned or Dyed end repaired.

LADIES
Dreew* Shawls. Mantles, Clouds, Ac, Cleaned and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRBS» DYEING OUR SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shade*

Our Cleaning of White Shawle Clouds and Blanket 
Coate Is Wonderful.

PARKER'S STEAM DTE WORKS
■ ' W.ut Strwt, Oypotit. Ih, Hurt*. 

,1-W. d.f, ua; other krai ll P#terb*wgh to 
mm. wltt nn tor iMdltto. * ftrb

Dry Goods.

FALL^WINTER
G-OUDS.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING THAT THEIR 

STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL 

THE DEPARTMENTS.

Dress Goods in New Shadas and Fabrics. 

Ladies' Plain and Braided Jerseje. 

Black and Colored Flushes.
f v

• Black and Colored Velvets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines in Prints.

Special Lines in Ladies' Umbrella». 

Special Lines in Hats.

Special Value in Blankets and Comforts.

Cretonnes, Reversible Cantons.

A Fine Lot of Ladies' 6 Gents' Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of Gloves and Hosiery.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON & Co

Photography.

£VOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

OO&NEB OF SI WOOK AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES! FIRST-CLASS WORK AT LOWEST 

PRICES! DOR'T MISS TRE PLACE:

W. MoIF-AttiDlDBlSr
dlOtwlV Pmoruvro*

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of hie appliances for all classes of out
door work. Residences, shops, machinery, group*, 

animale, carriages, Ac. This work is done by Superior 
Instrumente and Skill. All sixes. See samples of 
work Aid enquire rate*

C. B. Sproule.

o

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
THE ALBION HOTEL, Aehhurnham. with license 

to first of Mav next. Possession immediately. 
Apply to Poussette à Roger. 092

House to Let,
N north-west corner of George ahd Antrim streets 
Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office. d»2

House to Rent.
WITH GARDEN attache!, on Stewart street.

Apply to MRS HENRY, at HfCàrveth’e, Rei i 
street, or to Poussette A R-ger. dlMtf

To Let,
COMFORTABLE BRICK BOUSE on River Road, 

north of Re idence of Richard Hall. Esq. ' Posses
sion given about let November next. Apply to John 

Burnham, Barrister, etc.. Peterborough. 6d96

House to Let,
LARGE BRICK HOUSE to l?t, on the corner of 

Bethune and Dalhousie streets. Possession on the 
first of November, Enquire at the Croft Uou e. d9«

M Iscella neons.

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St Piter's Cathedral, he 

le now at liberty to take Jobe In all clasaee of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
eemetory Iota ornamented with S^ns borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box *00, Peterborough, Ont lydt*

Peterborough Water Go.
owwioa,

CORNER OF HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
STREETS.

W.-HENDKBSON,
It ScoevtsWadeat

MONEY MRONEYI
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sum* of 9100 and upward*, al the LOWER! 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment
W. H- MOOBB,

dHMwie SoUdkw,

A. OLE CO,
Lead I a* Vidertaker 

WTAREROOMS, George 81 Resides», 
» north sad of Georgs St The finest 
Hear* in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisite* ThU department Is In charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Em be hosing. Telephone -------------

Condensed advertisements of 95 tcords or under, »- 
tents for first' insertion, and lt\ cents for each suqse. 1 
quent insertion. A dditional tcords at the,sqme rates

Wanted.

Servant Girl
WANTED, AT ONCE. Must be a good general 

servant. Liberal waves and steady situation 
offered. Apply immediately at the Review Office, utf

Wanted,
GENERAL SERVANT, immediately. Applv to 

. Richard Hall, at Hall; loose A Co.'*. 97dtf

T°t
Boÿ Wanted,

LEARN THE TAILORING. Apply to morrow 
to FLAHERTY A CLARK, Hunter street d96

Wanted,
BY THE 27th of the month, A NURSE, who under 

stands the care of smell children. MRS. 1KWIN, 
St. Leonards, Ashburnham. d94

T

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE* situated on 

the corner of Ay Imer ai d Dalhouise Streets. For 
terms apply to Geo. F. Or de, at the Bank of Com- 

nerce. d96

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on RuMdge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf streets. No money down 
providing you tuild. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an-’ Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

To Rent and for Sale.
A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottages to rent in four 

weeks, will rent 96 per month Also 1* voou 
Building Lots for sale on monthly pay ments of from 

$6 and upwards a* 6 per cent. Parties having proper
ties to sell or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
ad- antage to consult me, as 1 meet with hundreds of 
applicants wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, ess’, two doors couth nf 
Brock. d97

For Sale or to Rent.
AT DOWNER’S CORNERS,

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE AND OUTBUILDINGS, 
with five acres of land fit for gardening purpose- 

Apply to JAMES BURGESS, on the premises. 3md9

General.

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS__KELLY’S
New Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.
New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 

Colorings,
New Velveteens in Black and Colors
New Trimmings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Buttons to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Linings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham's Block.

MONDA Y, OCTOBER Pi, 1885.

WOOD FOR SALE.
lOOO Cords of the Best of Hardwood, 

delivered in *ny part of the Town. Or

ders left with H. Rush or »t the Wharf, 

or Telephoned to the Brewery will be 

attended to

H. OALCUTT.

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to

for the last twelve month* lor Five 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN CARVEY
Oct. IS, 1885. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro’.

Peterborough Water Co.
NOTICE.

Parties desiring service pipes laid into 
their premises before the close of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for same before the 15th November, 
as after that date the service work tor 
1886 will terminate,

W. HENDERSON,
•fid Superintendant.

HUDSON BAY EXPLORATION

Bernru of the Alert and the Believed 
Explorers to Halifax.

A Halifax despatch says : The Arctic steamer 
Alert arrived from Hudson ■ B.iy yesterday» 
bringing hack fourteen of the eighteen observers 
who have spent the last fifteen months on the 
etatii ns al ng the shores of Hudeon Straits and 
Bay. They were sent by the Dominion Gov
ernment to take ubeervatii ns of the temperature, 
movements of the ice, etc., so as to determine 
the great question of <q>emng up to traffic the wa8 
Hudron Bay route’to Europe. (’apt. Gordon,
Dr. Bell, of the geological survey, and other 
otticeis were interviewed and the following 
facts elicited :—Ti e Alert t^.erien» e I great 
difficulty in reachii g Hudson Stfails in duly, 
and was furted to plough her way tin ou. h 
.normous quaniitits of field ice. The se##- n 
was four weeks later than usual. The A lut 
w## off Nachbah Bay July 15tb, and got »tink 
in * held of ice from five to thirty feet thiôx, 
ex ending forty miles to the eastward, an<J in 
every direction as far as the eye c ul-1 react.
This enormous ice field came from Davip 
Strait# to the north, where the winter has been 
exceptional y severe. The Alert d-if ed ah. ut 
among thèse ice fl >es until Jply 7tf , whe , 
IftVing incurred serious d-ma.e to her #t m 
plates and stem, was dumped, d to put hack to 
St. John’s for repairs. Tb s accomplished, she 
was again « ff Nachbeb Bay July 27th She 
then had no utfficulty in entering and relieving 
the men on the station there, her at rival being 
the tit et vestige of civiliz «tion the men 
had seen for a year. tSue then fought 
her way up along the straits to the 
other elation#, meeting with very heavy ice 
hul ls and a st-ong tidal drift wh ch some mus 
ran seven knot# per hour to the true north.
There was an open passage at five t me in the 
middle of > he Sri aits aud Hudson’s Bay. The 
Vr-seels PrincerH R yal ai d Cam Owen worked 
their w#y up, but theAleit having to cad at 
the stations to relieve the men enc- untered all 
the ice along the shores. On August 9tn, she 
broke her prop- Her in the ice while trying to 
make Ash Inlet, and drifted with the ice and 
current f--r a week. They got out of the ice 
August 21st and into Hudson Bay and never 
s*w ice afterwards. Bpt in the Bay they eu 
countered

A SERIE* OF VERY HEAVY GALES, 
accompanied by sleety enow, lasting three 
to six days, at lutej-vafs of two or tb-ee 
days each. On at riving, at S u part’s By 
S ation No. 4, they fotind that Stupait and 
his party ef observore fearing relief 
would never arrtve(as the Alert was then over 
a month late), had deserted the station and left 
the day previous in a small opey whaling boat 
for'Chimb Bay, one hundred mites distent, row
ing and sading the whole ..distance amid the"! 
gales tf.e Alert had exp. rirnt>d. It was after 
wards learned that the .perilous journey w*s 
sefely made in fou teen day# alter great suffe»- 
ing from ex|K>sure and exhaustion. The win** r 
wh.re Stupard stayed had been very severe.
The huennp ha I failed ; the K ouun.ux na*i 
suffered terribly from famine. Stupard had 
only two years provisions for li# p • ty of l- nr 
and though he gave as liheiUlly to the starving 
E quiuiaux as hi- me*ns jus died, thutt eu ul 
the semi -avagt-M starved to dt-a h a mo#' at the

. door of his Tittle shanty. Fearing that he „ . „
'ould meet the same fate as the E-quuneux she regularly at end», tne voice of th-- org-n ir

D. BELLECHEM.
Faarral Director,

riAH be found D»y or Night at bis Wsreroom». 
V Hunter Street, oval bis Residence adjoining
ils War.room* SFTsLsrHOSS 0o*m airario#

during the coming winter, be umtert ok 
the hazardous journey to Chi mo. Ti ere 
he and his party got on the Hudson B#y 
steamer Labrador, ii.tendu g to land at Rig 
oulette, on the coa-t of Labrador, and there 
await the Al-ri, hut f'e s earner Lahrad.tr with 
her valuable cargo of Hudson Bay supplies got 
on the rucks be> ore reaching R g -uletie.

NE>8 VF THE DISASTER
Was sent by the Esquimaux to Necbheh Bay 
and then tuence by toe wha.ing steamer to St. 
John #, Nfl l., wr.en the steam.r Hercules was 
immediately de -paJtcl.ed to t he scene nf the die 
aster to take off the c ew and pahsmgere and 
sa*e the cargo if not too late. TVey were sate 
when last h- aril fr< jn. The Alert succt-eded in 
palely lelieving all the other #tarions and 
brought hi-meaBthe remaining observers, with 
the exception of In* lie, » Hsligonran, who died 
at Tonhingheui Island from scurvy. Cap
tain Gordon is confirmed in th# opinion 
that the whole route infeasible for navigation four 
months of ihe year Ly propeily built vrseels and 
it i# simply • question of whether the opening 
up of ihe mute with *uch a short ee-eon of navi
gation will pay in competition with exi-tihg 
routes. The •-urn total of .the oheer-vatv n# is 
that the average temperature is much lower 
than generally imagined, the average cold spelle 
being a thirty below z-ro. Regarding the con 
ditiona, .Captain Gordon said they varied so 
one j ear was no crit-rvn for another. The nav

century. I)r. Bell,-of the Geologi al Survey, 
said he had made a great manv geological, zoul- 
gical, and bo-anicat discoveries, and learned a 
great deal ab ut the hahits of birds and mam 
male fmm nature. All thé discoveries and in
formation point to the fact of

VAST MINERAL WEALTH
in those regions ;gold, silver, copper, iron, lead, 
plumbago, mics, asbrstos, pytites for making 
sulphuric acid, anthracite c >al, and a great 
variety of coarser mineral products and min. rale 
of scieu ific interest only. He thinks the ex 
périment# ought to b- continued. Dr. Bell and 
L.s ssfi^taiit, Mr. McNlmghton.a New Yorker, 
tell thrilling st- ries of bear and walrus hunting 
experiences. They saw hundreds of these qu .d- 
rupeds and killed scores of them ; ti e walruses 
we r, hing a ton each end the bears 1,500 pounds 
to 1.700 pounds. Some of the hears showed 
tight ;ui.e tried to get on board the steam launch, 
and nearly succeeded in U| s^ttir g and drown 
ifigf the occupent#. McNaUkhton and 

c-imrade named Griffin dal an ex
ceedingly narrow e.cape with their
lives from an infuriated brute who had 
been wounded, and it wa# only by the utmost 
coolness and bravery that they conquered hi# 
hearship with r fls and axe. McNaughion. 
presented Gnffin with a go/rwa’C’i^in rec gni- 
tion of hi# braverv in standing hy and saving his 
"life. All agree ’hit the Cwumry is enormously 
wealthy in itir bearing animal# and fi-he-ies, 
and that the furs, the profit*!) e trade in which 
ha* hithe’to b. en monopolized hy the Hudson 
Bay C-’idpany, can he obtain- d f-om the E qui- 
iin.ux lor » mere son^. The Hudson Bay I tti rrs 
are do ng all ihev can t > impede the w<uk of 
th- misëfonarje- at For» Chur, hill, so as to keep 
the Esquimaux and Indians bunting, whereas 
the missionariss are teaching them agriculture 
with civilization.

MAXIMILIAN 8 MAD WIDOW

Pal belle Jicetif» In the Old Cas! le of Bou- 
chuul, In Helirium.

A few miles from Lack<-n, the favorite resi
dence of the king of the Belgians, stands the 
old Gothic, ca-tle of Bou chub t, at prtnent the 
residence of the widow of the Ernper jr Maxi
milian. Not long ago rumors were current ihst 
the Empress nf Mexico had regained her reason, 
which she 1-st at the death of the unfortunate 
emperor. The*e reports were untrue.

More than 18 yesrs ago, vyhen the empress 
had first lost her reason, a st-mbiance of court 
li e was caret ully kept up around her. Re cep 
lions were iegql rly held, such as in former 
.'.ays brightened life at the old palace of Lui- 
b de. in Mexico, and the re.-pe-tful homage 
wh ch was accurdtd to the poor empress 

pt-rhaps uo re genuine ti.au in her 
days of greater splrudur. The empr.ss herself 
went ihr--ugh the ceremonies with the same 
grace as of old, and after a certain number of 
people had gathered around her she would thank 
them for codling to see the great empress of 
Mexic -, and then, rising from i-er simulated 
throne,, move towards the a-ij -ing room-, sey
ing. “You wi#h, no doubt, to lay your’ tribute 
at the fret of his majesty the emperor ; 1 will 
g -=aud ind him.”

Returning after a few minutes she would say :
1 cannot find the emperor,bin he will see y n 

as soon a- he returns,” With this she recoin 
menc-d an animated conversation on the pre-en' 
situation ai d the brilliant future prospect* of 
the "Tflllperor, and, taking up bis portrait, she 
exhorted him to rise bigt-er and higher still, and 
not to htrive for one, but f--r ten, twenty, nay, 
f.-r all the crowns of the world. The c-.urtier-, 
moved tu tears by the patht-tic scene, would b..w 
ow and lake their departure, unperc-ived by 
the excited Empre#s, who, after a while, wout-i 
raaje-tiuel.y sweep through ther<M-m#, haughtily 
coii.inan-lingim-giuary pages to carry h»r train 
but toe pr« ud, baid look meritd into sweetnes- 
ami teuderue-# when on her daily walk* through 
the gr. unds at lervueien, where Emprta# Lîhar- 
1-iue was then r.siding, her eyes Iwllowed the 
flight of birds or cloud#.

Aftt-r the c-'hfl .gra ion of Tervueren the little
-art moved to B- uch. ut,.aud the Empre-s has 

in the course of time become less excited. Some
ears ago it was one of her fancies to order a 

larg- number of elegant costumes, each of whith 
required »ouie thirty yards of ruateijal, ba«ipg 
t- be made, Mrxican fashion, with innumerable 
pl-ats. But when the sumptuous costume» 
w*ie spre-d out before her, she turned her back 
on the dressmaker, murmuring: “I will not 
have them ; they are nut good « nough for the 
great Emi-ies# of Mexico.’’ F-utunately, th» 
rejec ed c stumes were bought up hy the 1-diee 
ut lirusrels, often a previous souvenir of the 
utihspi y e-'Verelgn. At pre#ent all viufimce 
ha# cessed ; r- c-plions are no loi ger held, and 
the-c--urt circle consi-te only bf the ladies of 
honor belonging to the Belgian aristocracy, 
eight of whom in turn reside for a week at 
B-uch--ut.

Several hours are spent every day at the pisno, 
and Ht^Æinpiers Charl-tte is herself a distin- 
gui heir ai lisle, i b-rentusical entertainments 
are highly appreciattoby *11, Fancy work is 
also one of the favori'e occupations of the Em
press, "'find her embroideries are »a<d to equal 
ti ose of the best Paris workers. While Hs<en- 
mg to the mu-ic, or busy with her needle, the 
Empire# never utter* a single word, but seems 
lst-in thought, an 1 it is very rarely that during 
ffnrUaily walk# she breaks t* e slier ce. Sad ami 
mi-row lui, the once ambitious Empress of 
Mexico i-i-en-i# her m -not--n- us d-vg* in the quiet 
ca»tlc, ami the veil appea-s to be lifted - nly 
wh>n t-n S-indays, during divine service, which

he rd through the chai el. Then her soul e-ems 
tran»hgured, and a #tr»nge smile lights up the 
features of one of the most unfortunate women 
of our century,—Pall Mall Gazeitt.

China's Big Stand lug Army
San Francisco, Oct. 24.—It is stated that 

Judge Denny, ex-U S. C meul General at 
Shanghai, has ..accepted the po-itiuo of foreign 
adv-ser to the Corean government at a salary of 
91,000 a month. The Chinese government has 
decided to maintain a standing army of 600,000 
men to be increased in time of war to 1,200,000 
men. Four dew irond-ds have been o d#red, 
T o Tung Tang, the celebrated Chinese gei-eral 
and lead r of the snti-fme«gn party in China, 
died on Sept. 4th. Fl --d- hav- destroyed the 
eeci-nd crop of rice in Kwang Tung, a province 
in China. _______

Clo to Torn boll’s for Glove* He la 
ofieringr m |ob line of 4 Button Kids el 
25 eta. a pair.

Nervous Bebllfaled Men
You. are allowed a frer trial of thirty days of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Huspenaory Appliance*, for the 
peedy relief and {«émanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, Iw" of Vitality and Manhood, and all

ëëto, einiplv had to Uke the ice a* he found it. kind mi trouble* A Iso, for many Other diseases geior eimpiy naa ro vaes toe ice a* nc rounu . , y^u^uon to hewlih, vigor sod man-
and sail wherever he saw oy*n wa er or the ice bood guarantee. No risk la incurred. Illus- 
w»# thinnest. That was the expenem e < f two tralwj pamphlet, with full Information, terms, 
Hudson Bay captains wh-.m he intervirwrd who etc., mnde free by.addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 
had navigated that region for» quarter of a Marshall, Mlcb.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-

ANOTHER RUSSIAN DECREE.
Odessa, Oct. 24. —The Government baa de

creed that only Ru-siens will be allowed to 
teach in. the Lutheran Church keh-x.ls io the 
German Czech colleges in Kief, Valhyoia and 
Cherson.

RIOTS IN LYONS.
Paris, Oct. 24 —Rumu.s of » serions riot at 

Lyons caused a flu'ter on the Bourse towards 
the close of business, and a slight decline, in

THE INTOLERANT DON.
London, Out. 24.—The Times' c- rrespondent 

at Ma ri-1 t lt-grsphs that the Spanish Govern
ment threatened to seize the furniture end 
ho--k# of ti e schoi 1 belonging to the Rev. Mr. 
Jameson;'a Pre#byteri»n minister and British 
eubj-ct, unless be paid £28 for stem y s on school 
account books. Mr. Jamison hi-trowed the 
money and paid it to prevent reizure.

EVASIVE REPLY.
London, Oct. 24 —The reply of the Spanish 

Government to the protest of Great Britain 
against the recent outrage on the British C’on- 
snlaie at Havana i# cm ruddered evasive and un
satisfactory in official circles.

OBIT.
. London, Oft. 24.—rRighl Rev. James R, 

Woodionl, D. D., Bishop of Ely, is dead. Dr. 
Womiford was au bur of several volumes of 
“Sermons,"/’“Lectures.” etc.

A TURKISH LOAN,
Vienna, Oct. 24.—The P.»rte has fff cted a 

loan hum the Ottoman Bank of $3,760 000.
WALDEV1AR FOR BULGARIA.

London, Oc\ 24—It is believed here that 
the Cz«r wants tne Bulgarian throne for hie 
brutuer in-law, Prince Waldeuiar, vf Denmark. 

CLAMORING FOR WAR.
Nish a, Oct. 24.—The whole Servian cavalry 

force have been ordered to proceed to the fron
tier with their sabres shaipt-ned. .The preva
lent opinion is that toe Gove-nmi-m ha# hitherto 
hesitate i to adopt active measures in deference 
to pressure from the poweis. The public is 
clamuruu# for war.

THE CORK CATTLE TROUBLE.
Cork, ôct. 24.—The Cork packet o-mpany 

at a U.i-eting y ester-lay attemt -e«l to tff ct an 
amicable seulement ut the u-fficulty with the 
Cattlemen who ate buyeotting ti-e c uiuany’s 
sie-mere. .The c-mpany a#ked their loyalist 
p Irons to send their goods by another route, 
off-ring to defray ai-y extra expemes incurred. 
Tne loyalists refused and the meeting was 
without result.

THE GREEK PARLIAMENT.
Athens, Oct. 23.—At the opening of Parlia" 

meut t --uay the Km.,in bisi-peech o the Cham"
• er," said that the luptu-e ot the B.-ilm Tieaty 
by Bulgaria compelled Greece to prepare to 
maintain her iuteiests. He eu.igized the 
pauioti-m displayed hy hie subjects m leaving 
t-fir peaceful vocations t > muster under the 
flag of their country. He hoped ihe interest of 
the Powers in the msir-’enai ce uf peace would 
enable them to adopt effectual measmee for the 
re-to a ioo of solid equilibrium among the 
Balkan nations.

A LOYALIST MANIFESTO.
Dublin, Oct. 25.—The patriotic union bas 

is»ued a Hmg manifesto denouncing the Irish 
National League for having for five years 
embittered home life, coerced individual liberty, 
exioited hard earned money from the people, 
aud permitted the perpetration of outrages. 
The union appeals to the people to aa»ert their 
independence of the League and mail.tain the 
integrity of |he Empire. The manifesto calls 
upon the electors to v<»te against the tyranny of 
Parnell and cliqoee of petty traders bankrupt 
farmers and idle Longer#, who form the League 
and intimidate the country.

FATALITIES IN FACTORIES.
London, Oct. 24.—Two very painful accidents 

are reported from Manchester. In a cotton 
factory a young girl was caught in a revolving 
wh.el by tne hair, and crush, d to death befwe 
the machinery could be stopped. In the other 
cue a lad was coiled in half a mile of wire, and 
i he life literally squeezed «-ut of him. The-C two 
death# etnpi arize the recemly leaned factory 
statistic#, which reveal much more pal oaf la 
suff ring than the grime and mechanical 
routine which shook Mr. Raskin. Mr. Red
grave's leport shows that during twelve 
month*, in. places subject to the sup-rvi-mn 
of 'Tim find* bis c lleaga##, 403 death# ensued 
from' accidents arising from machinery, and 
8,501 injuries were mflicteii, ranging from cases 
call ng fur amputation t-> simple bruises and 
lacerations. Alto*ether 8,904 men, women and 
children in twelve month», during their ordinary 
course uf labor, lost their liv.s or were grevions;
-y mainitd, bruised or disfiguied. This forms a 
painful record, and the only c »uaolation is that 
it compare# favorably wvh ifie wholesale ma
chinery accidents of the | ast, prior to factory 
legislation, when capital had little regard forth» 
life of labor.

ATROCITIES IN MOROCCO.
1'angiers, Oct. 23.—The cruelties practised 

by the authorities of Morocco are. attracting the 
»eri--us attention of all the for»ign representa
tives, who will appeal to «beirrespect!-eGovern- 
nvnte lor foreign mieiferebee in o der to stop 
the humble atro«- ties which are almost daily 
perpétrât- d on alleged criminal# for some im*r
* inary off -m e# that are trumped op by apiee 
for the purpose of reiatning their pooi- 
tioi s. R-CfUtly one of the < ffi- iale 
t-au-ed a poor woman, who was enciente, to be 
flogged in the pre<ence of her husband and 
father! The w- man’s aejne were tied t» g»tf er, 
drawn over h»r h ad, and then a rope was ti-d 
to the stake to hold b*r in that position. The 
la*bee were laid on »o heavily that hlood flowed 
f-eely fr m the unfortunate creature'# back, her 
aged father and unhappy husband being com
pelled to wit nee- hm terrible ►ufferins*. After 
the fl «gvir-g the woman wa# .taken bribe house 
of an En*li-h lady, whëre^ehe^ is now being 
kindlv c red for. The foreign residents are 
*r-ally shock»d at the occurreme of snob 
c uelties, and f ave #i*tud a petition for a pro
tectorate. di

aRE you made miserable hy 1 ndeeestkm. Coo- 
Btli a’ on. Dizziness, Lose of Appetite, Yellow 
skin? Hhl ojtL>Xtimiz»r Is a positive core. For 
sale hy <’rmond drv\ aisb, druggists, Peterbor
ough. ___ ________ _

Advice la Bathers.
Are y on disturbed at nlgbt and broken at your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth? If so, send at once and
Jet a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s .Soothing Syrup 

>r children teething Its vaine Is toeafeutable 
It will relieve tbe poor little sufferer Immediate- - 

ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there is no mis
take ahtjut It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulate* the stomach and bowel a, cures wind, 
onllr, anftens the gums, reduce* Inflammation, 
and give* tone and energy to tbe whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething 1* pleasant to the taste, and is the per- 
script Ion of one of the oldest and best female 
nurse* and physicians In the United Htatee, and 
is for sale by all druggists throughout Use world. 
Price » cents a bottie.
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If Yon Want a Good Job
Ir you watt acDav Booe mam,
Ir toc want a Journal mads,
Ir roe MA*T, a Cash B<x-b m*dk.
If TOO WANT A LlOOBB MAD1,
Ir too want a Chics Boob mam,,
Ir TOO WANT A Rbcbift Bool maûs,
Ir YOU WANT Patsa roe OoaaasrosDxsts 

V Ir YOU WANT PAfSl FOB LsTTSB IlBAlW.
IF TOO WANT PaFBB FOB NOTB HEADS,
Ir YOU WANT PaMML FOB BILL HSADS, 
lr you %ant Wbitin8 Papsb fob any rcsroes. 

Leers your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Mukrt Block, Oeonre PeMkerto**

TERM» OF BUBHCKIFTION.

Per Wee*..................................»....................... •
To Bobdcmbmrs.—No paper will be stopped 

outil all arrearage# are paid, except at the option 
ol tbe Company. A poet office notice to dtooon 
t Inue to not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PÜHLJBH1NU COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

jÇailg Evening gnw
MONDA f, OCTOBER ft, 1885.

PUBLIC CHARACTERS.
Some Reform journals are objecting to any 

criticisms of Mr. Robert Jaffrey, because be is 
not an official or a representative. As Mr, 
Jeffrey has large transactions with tbe people of 
Ontario, who pay him large sums of monéy, the 
question whether these dealings are judicious on 
tbe score of economy is fairly open to discussion 
The fact that Mr. Jeffrey to a stockholder of 
the Toronto Globe should not preclude him from 
business relatione with the people of Ontario if 
they can deal with him profitably and economi 
cally, but it may fairly be taken into sccountin 
considering why be to especially favored,as in the 
kindred case of Mr. Nelson, with his costly 
school book monopoly.

It is absurd to argne $hat persons bavir g 
such dealings with the .public are mere private 
individuals, wbese names should not be men
tioned in tbe public journals. We do not 
perceive that Reform journalists find any such 
difficulty in naming and criticising private, 
unofficial persons having dealings with the 
Dominion of Canada.

Another plank has been added to the great 
Reform platform. It is that Lord Laosdowne 
has too many titles. Now watch for further 
evidences of "the Reform reaction.

The Rev. M. Baxter says that the possessions 
of Britain that did not form part of Ceaaar 
empire must be separated from the British 
Empire before the end of the world. The To
ronto World should feel encouraged.

The Globe think» that the news that tbe 
•• Liberal stronghold ’ of St. John city and 
county has given a Urge majority to the Con 
eervative candidate is “ disgusting.*' Well, 
our constitution happily gives the people of 
Canada the right to chooee men in whom they 
have confidence to represent them and adminis
ter their affairs, however ‘‘disgusting’* this 
may seem to those in whom the people hare 
no such confidence.

The changes rung by tbe Reformers end their 
journals upon the theme of the Northwest terri 
tories are almost to numerous to follow. Now, 
the Port Hope Guide has discovered that the* 
are almost worthless and have been an nnprofit 
able acquisition. Instead of being told of tbe 
want ,of permanent fertility and the arctic 
climate of the Northwest we hate latterly been 
accustomed to hear from Reiormere, that it, is 
one of the finest countries, only needing a Re 
form Government to make it a paradise.

The great bugbear of the Franchise Act, In 
Reform eyes, was the bad men who were to be 
appointed Revising Officers, yet the Globe only 
objects to one appointment ol the whole number 
made. It be gaol grumblers to ventilate in it» 
columns any little grievance that they may im 
agi ne they have when the voters' liate are made 
up,in order to give it something towbipe about, 
and it promises to blackguard tbe judges if it 
only gets the chance.

SHOT I* THE DARK

EDUCATIONAL „
the Set »: h.

A rrSMiiMt Saloon Keeper Wardered
----ifet KstM in Mwest

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 24.—About midnight 
last night the employees of the Michigan Gen 
trul depot and residents of that vicinity who 
had not retired, he aid a put»! shot. A few 
moments after tbe shot^wa* tirtd Thomas Cal 
ladine, a ponfcr if the Western Hotel, and 
Thomas Burke, started from the depot to io- 
vestimate the matter, and found the body of a 
man, apparently about 45 year* of eg», lying on 
the ground within a few feet of the sidewalk « n 
Third street. The body was still warm, and 
from a ghastly wound about two inches above 
Hie ear a s'ream of bkod and brain oozed out 
upon the flagstones. His coat was t>rn, indi
cating that he bad engaged in a struggle with 
his assassins before the fatal shot was fired- 
Tbe murdered man had been stripped of all 
his valuables except an onyx ring and hi* 
w*tch chain, which was lying on the ground 
bseid# the onrpw. A email money bag made 
of eoUoe. which had been fastened around hi- 
waist with a band, was removed and rifled of 
its content*. The only things found in hi* 
pockets were, a handkerchief and • few cei to. 
A short distance from tbe body was found an 
English “ bull dog r resolver of 32 calibre, < ne 
chamber of which was empty, giving the im 
MueBion -that the deceased had drawn hi* 
weapon to defend himself from his assailants, 
and that it bad been wrested from hie grasp 
and used to accomplish the murder. The body 
was Identified as that of Dm Ewer, a well 
known ea'oon keeper, of Port Huron, who had 
a1 tended tbe trap shooters meeting in this city. 
Ewer wore a quantity of jewellery and usually 
carried a large sum ol mosey. There is no 
stole the murderers,

Mormon Preached by
Dewnrt, D D,

On Sunday morning the Rev. E. H. Dewart, 
D. D., editor of the’ Christian Guardian, 
preached a eormon'~oe--edueation in the George 
Street Methodist Church. In the evening be 
preaciied in tbe Charlotte Street Church.

He took his text from Jobn„viii, 32, “And 
ye shall know tbe truth and the truth shall 
make you free.”

Tbe words of the text, be said, Were not tbe 
conjectqje of mere earthly wisdom, nor were 
they the speculations of the worldly philosopher. 
They were the fyruit of research for the Son of 
Righteousness, and of research to solve the 
great problem that affected our destination 
Tnese words here set down claimed our special 
attention because they revealed to us God's 
method of freeing us from sin and death, to 
live In tbe life and liberty of Godliness. This 
same question bad agitated the world for ages, 
even in times of darkness. At all times had 
men striven to solve this problem of
how to get rid of sin. The literature
of tbe past was a proof of it, as was
also the present intellectual activity.
In all the sciences there was a remarkable 
activity. Philosophers, geologists, etc., were 
ever advancing theories in their own special 
lines. Some of these theories were held in high 
f*vor, but tbe misiakableuess of the hutnpn 
inii.d was shown by the fast that these theories 
were rejected for more acceptable one*. But 
wheu men’s minds were dirruted to solve this 
great spiritual problem, tbe obscurity deepened. 
The uuaided mind of man could not solve this 
problem ; could never find rest. But God ha I 
given the rich promise of hope. The burdened 
heart was delivered by His strong baud, and 
that peace is given to the soul which is only 
surpassed by the peace that paesetb all undei 
standing.

He next combatted the idea that religion was 
opposed t# science. This old aigumeut of the 
eoeptics was not justified by the facts of past 
history# Commotions had arisen which were 

.palled contests between religion and science,but 
^they were merely contests against false theories 
of science. It was -the old theories battling 
against the introduction of the new. As an 
instance, it could not be said that religion was 
agaiustwcienc-* because Gallileo wen brought to 
his knees. He was not the sole representative 
of vciei.ee nor bis persecutors of relu ion. The 
church had ever ranged1 itself ou the side of 
neieoc“. Were not Roger Bac »n. Copernicus, 
Isaac Newton and others, pillars of the church, 
«Iso apostles of.science. At the,present day the 
church talked of mathematical truths, physical 
truths, moral truths and spiritual truths. He 
held that to eugsge in the study of science in its 
various branches had an ennobling effect on the 
mind. It gave it a greater grasp and a loftier 
tone. But there was no study that weuld move 
our whole being, quicken every sense and nerve, 
than that respecting immortality. This was 
evidenced by conversion. Cases he had known 
whose minds were low and grovelling, but 
oo these men being converted their appetites 
for knowledge were almost ravenous. Tbe study 
of tbe B bis was tbe fountain of all knowledge. 
Its promises and its precepts were always true. 
To study this book gàve the student 
aspiring thoughts. To admire a man for 
poetic and artistic genius was right, but 
our spiritual nature was our highest nature, 
and the capacity to be able to receive 
God » truths was our highest capacity. Extra 
ordinary gifts in the arts and vciencee, without 
tbe spirit of G«>d, were like the eastern sun 
gilding tbe mountain peaks wiih a rich Hood of 
light, transforming them into minarets of tire. 
The Spirit of God not only touched the peak* 
of Memory or Imagination, but deoended to the 
dark valleys below, scattering the glooiti and 
kindling life in the shady glades. There was a 
great danger of people now knowing the truth, 
without experiencing ite effects. It was no use 
to know of tbe Saviour unless you had personal 
experience of hie power of saving yourself.

This educational work is one with which the 
people should take an active interest They 
seemed to be glower in taking hold of this work 
than they were of building churches or of 
contributing toward home and foreign mission*. 
The poor man thought that it was the rich man * 
place to contribute toward building cellegis 
because he could send his sons to be educated 
there. Tnis was a mistake : the poor men's 
sms were just as numerous in attendance at the 
colleges as the rich men’s, and some .of them 
were a g od deal more clever. It was t < the 
interest of everyone to have colleges wi'hin 
easy reach, where their ' eons and daughters 
.night receive all the advantages of a higher 
education ; a higher education, not only to 
qualify them for the church, hutto qualify them 
or tbe laity, for it was the strength of the 

church to have an highijr-educated and intoll' 
gent laity, and tha’ church wnich had 'he most 
hubly cultund laity would leave tbe most 
lasting impression on the world.

In the morning Dr. Nolle*, of Cobourg, 
preached in ihe Charlotte Street Church and in 
tbe evening in the George Street Church.

THR DYE AMITE GUN TEST-

A Cartridge Weighing lee Pound* Serre»» 
felly Fired

The New York World says: -There% no 
longer any doubt that 100 pounds of dynamite 
can be safely fired from tbe dynamite gun, fur 
Lieut. Zalineki did it yesterday afterno^fi at 
Fort Lafayette. At 1 o’clock Inventor Winds ojg 
called togethei bis fellow inventors and A nom 
ber of other distinguished guest* and boarded 
the tog James D. Nichol at tbe lats wharf of 
the barge office and started for tbe experimental 
station. Among the guests were Mr. Yung 
Wing, tbe Chinese Minister ; Signor Salvador 
de Mendonca, the Brazilian Cooeul, and Mr. T. 
B. Wilmot, Brazil’s attorney ; G*n. Santiago 
Cuevas, from Mexico; Dynamiter S. l\ 
Appolonlio, of Philadelphia; W. F. Buckley, 
W. 6. Benedict, Boston hankers; Col. Wu 
Shafer, who knows all about all -Kiris of gun*, 
a»-d President S. I). Schuyler, of the Pneumatic 
Dynemetic Gun Company. Nearing Foil 
1.«layette the passengers »*v a long gray tube 
• ieking op at an angle of 20 degree*, with its 
narrow end pointing towards an imaginary 
target t»«> mile* southwest by west of Sandy 
Hook. Every per-on climbed ashore over a 
vile of loose rocks and old boiler tiun that Li»ut. 
Zalm-ki pelts dynamite at when life at Fort 
Hamilton become» monotonous. The dyii iuiite 
air gun locked jont like the fire department 
water tower paint* d gray and swollen to twice 
ite ordinary size, and as it l*y «’anting Heaven 
ward brave men peeped through it* shining 
interior and said they cojild see the star*. It is 
60 feet l-»ng, inthee in diameter, made of an 
exterior shell ol wrought iron thirtoen-sixteenths 
of an inch thick, lined with a quartor-iqch 
tube of polished brass. When it is char.ed 
with a force. of compressed air of 1,060 
pounds pressure it can throw a 200 pound pro 
jeetile a distance of two miles.

Lieut. Zalinaki- told his helpers to put in a 
200 pound slug of iron into it, and they did so.1 
Then be twisted a little wheel and took a half a 
turn on a big one, and finally pulled a lever, 
which made things bum. The sing sped away 
with a shriek of escaping air, and a cloud of 
gray vapor and struck tbe water a mile and a

quarter sway. Thee it was discovered that the 
safety trap had become lorw, and let out all 
the compress* d air, tn-tead of only 200 ixmnds, 
es Intended, and thus necessitated a delay ef 
four hours, till 1.000 more were compressed. 
While wailing the guests strolled inside the 
crumbling walls of the tort, where the 100 
pound* of dyhamite gelatine lay in its bras* 
case like a giant capsule, and examined its-steel, 
cap&veighing 100 pound with it* wooden t-.il
S’ece which keeps it to its course in . its 

ight. The lieutenant pushed back a little 
pjate in the middle ol t'e cartridge and explain
ed all about the hi aromate battery inside. When 
the projectile struck the water, he said, it would 
g art the battery ; this would fuse a hit of 
platinum wire, which would explode a fulminate 
of mercury cap, and then the dynamite would 
show its force. Tbe spectators all looked on 
admiringly, no one showing in his face that he 
felt any dear that the batiery might start of 
itself. Bot when they learned afterwards that 
1,100 pound»-of extra strong dynamite were 
piled in a cistern under their feet they stepped 
aiound as though walking on pin*. In order to 
fnrni-h a little innocent merriment, Lieutenant 
Zalinski *et off two eight ounce charges of dvna- 
mite that blew big hole* in thick sheets of boiler 
iron. Then the spectators became nervous and 
he stopped.

The setting eun Was glistening on the aide* of 
the white police boat Patrol, which bad come 
down to take a look around, when the visitors 
clambered aboard their lug and sailed off to a 
H*fe distance to see the 100-pound cartridge 
fired. Lieut. Zdinski waved the red warning 
flag, and pulled the lever again ; the gun 
enrieked fiercely, the dynami'e cartridge 
whistled away tor a mile and a half, «truck toe 
water with a spLsh and—that was all. Lieut. 
Z lin-ki said the bichromate battery -inu*^ have 
fallen • tf in the c»rtrid*e‘s flight through the 
air, because it wasn’t riveted, and this was the 
reason the dertrvlge had not X_xi loded. Next 
week be will rivet it un tightly, and try it 
again. Oystermen will probably be careful 
in the use of their tongs till the-cartridge is 
fii-hed up. J . ,

HHILOH-tt CATARRH REMEDY f poeltlve 
cure for Catarrh, Dlpiheria and Canker Mouth. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Feter- 
borough.

THE REV. UEO H. THAYER, of Bor&un 
loti., nay* “Both myself* ml wife owe our liver 
o HHILOH’8 ,CONSUMPTION CURE.” For 

•«ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Feterboro 
ugh ^______ _

A NASAL INJECTOR free with eadb bottle 
ofHhjlob’s Catarrh Remedy. Frlce .W cents 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter
borough

New Advertisements.

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
7 Ae you Prove Up, Praise ue,”

For all kinds of Confectionery, Pastry, Canned Goode 
Oy iters, Choke Cakes of all Kinds, App'es, every 
vaiietv of Gandies, Fruits, of every description. Is 
fact everything that is delicious and tempting to the 

palate, leave your orders at the stores of

LOUNTO BROS.

“ ŒELJJ- B ”
SHAVING PARLOR 4 BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Bradburn’s 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

SHAVING, 
HAIR-CVTTINO, 

SHAMPOOXIXO, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS,

HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER,
SALT and

SULPHUR
BATHS. FIRST-CLASS.

CHAS. LEGROS,
August 4, 1886. d26 Proprietor.

Gray and Black Robes
6f a Superior (Quality, and prices are low.

HORSE BLANKETS!
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

WHIPS
NEW STYLE* AND CHEAP.

HARNESS A H AÏ DOWN.
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR,"George street
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McANDREWS S NOBLE
HAVE

REMOVED
To Hunter Street, in the old Skating 
Rink Building, adjoinining Whyte’e Foun
dry Warerooms, ’t&ast of PATERSON’S 

TANNERY

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success!

THE success of Messrs. HAMILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little’s business Is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine work will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our patione are always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone is pleased.. ■? ^

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Pèterborough,

PleaseTake Notice

Parties who are in want ot a good 

TRUNK or VALISE, or anything 

in the FANCY GOODS line, will do 

well to examine our stock before 

purohaeing elsewhere, ae we eell 

Good Goode at Low Prices. ,

O. B. ROUTLÊV.

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will Insert a 4»ne lech Advertisement, One 

Month, in 13 Dailies, I Tri-Weekly, and 48 Weeklies 
of our Sklxct Local List of Canadiàn Papers for »7#- 
T * those who want their advertising to pay, we can 
offer no better medium. Copy o$ List sent free on 
application.

QEO. P. ROWELL A OO., ,
KKWSPAPKK ADVEBTIS1W41 BIEEAi:.

1# Spruce ML, New York

COMPLIMENTARY
The following is an extract from a letter 

received at the Kkview office, which speaks 
for itself ;

“Orillia, Aug. 27, 1886.

‘‘We neglected in the press 
of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 
of " Picturesque Canada" from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It compares favorobly with the 
work done in Toronto.

“As there are several here 
with their copies still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who has seen our books said 
he preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work.

** HALE BROS., 
“Orillia Packet."

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

3LOOD
BilitHSl

U 1* one of the most powerful and permanent 
perfumes prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient forcent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It is put up in a new style of glaae-stoppere* bot
tles and sold by all perfumers and druggists.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLS AGENTS,i

UONTB2AL.

Unlock» all the dogged avenue» of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, deny
ing off gradually without weakening the 
.yetem, ail the impnritiea and foul 
humor»of, the secretion»; at the earne 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliouaneee, Dya- 
pepeia. Headaches, Diasinees, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneee 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
— ^ ——-»■— gait ------

*. want* * co., PiwsMm. rue»*,

PEAS,
OATS,

BARLEY,
BEANS.

SHORTS,
ALL

KINDS
FEED.

AT
MILL

PRICES.

BRISBIN’S
Floor, Feed and Provision Store

IS JSTOW OPEN.
Your Patronage Resprci t'ully Solicited.

r
HEM EM BEK THE PLACE :

DABCTS OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.
Prompt Delivery V W BRISBIN Terme Cash

FLOUR,
OAT

MEAL.
CORN
MEAL,

CRACKED
WHEAT,

POTATOES
APPLES,
MEATS.

ETC.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purohaeing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Our BLACK TEAS are eaid by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
ottered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

11 A to 1G K Y BROS.

PURITY TEA!
_j j HAS ARRIVED AT T

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Miss Armstrong
KEEPS THE NEWEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE SELECTIONS OF

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY, 
HATS, BONNETS,
OSTRICH FEATHERS, 
ORNAMENTS, etc.

THE PRICES ARE ALWAYS VERY REASONABLE.

Çcorge Street. Peterborough. Next doofi to Salisbury's Bookstore.

B. LAlRANfE, OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Haa removed hie Agepcy for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Glaeeee 

and given same to
JOHN McKEE, limygint, George Street, Peterborough, 
And to give the Citizens every faoillty to be properly suited, Mr. P. H 
Morris, late ot the firm of Lazarus and Morris, is now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKBETS Drug Store until the evening of Thura 
day. Oct, let. The quality of the Laurance Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H. Morris, wilhgive every Inducement to out people
here to call and be properly suited. ———------- —---- g.—------ -----,—.——

All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Laurence's visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirement®. d54etd«86

F TJ BS !
As the season draws near to remind the publie that the 

Winter will not tall to make its claim felt for warm and 
comfortable garments, the subscriber has made ample 
provision, when visiting in the early months the European 
Markets, to select such material for the manufacturing of 
FUR GOODS, which will for cheapness, durability and 
style, not be saritassed. Early buyers will be most liberally 
dealt with, as money is required for building purposes. 
A FINE STOCK OF HATS FOR THE FALL IN THE 
LATEST STYLES.

W. LECH.
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WOUDBBTUL SOMSAMBVLâlH

A ■markable Veackrd far k> a
mark Pbj.lrlaa

A rrmerkable Uloktretlun -l tbe marvel..u« 
phenooiena of hypnotism U given in foil in tbe 

JiJIiiaim hitherto uoieported tevee of repeeted 
'Jlgmetieatiun by ootovoggeetion during induced 

1 sleep, ee viven by Dr. M.bille, the «edioj 
director in chief of 'he Asylum Lcfond, near Ls 
Roche. France : “On the bfth of last mouth 
(August) »t my visit about 8.IS o’clock in the 
monoihg. in tbe 'presence of Dr. K«mndier, 
associate phyricim of tbe lAimd aay ium, end 
M. Chauvelot, interne of the service, 1 M»o8*d 
V. (one of the patients) into tbe somnambulistic 
state and wishing to combat tbe insomnia with 
whioh he bad lately been suffering, I said to 
him :

“This evening near 8 o’clock, you will say to 
Ernest, tbe guardian of your ward. ‘Put-me to 
bed I .m in need of sleep.’ Y.m will go to bed 
and precisely »t 8 ..’clock you will go to ekep.and 
you will sleep until îi.o'olock fcu morrow morning* 
During your sleep you wilt hear nothing, see 
nothing, frei notni"g. Do yon uoderstsnd ! Y 
answered in tbe affirmative. That eve> in* at 
7.57 o’clock, while w.Iking in the ouur yard 
and converging with other patients, be stopped 
suddenly, his eyee became fixed, and sevetal 
slight spasmodic contractions pas-ed over bis 
face. He passed into tbe bypooti. —or, rather 
thst intermediary condition described by M 
Lumout Pallier, and, going to the guardian of 
the w«rd, he repeated the ex «et words dictated 
by me in the morning. He was put to bed, a* d 
precisely at) eight o clink be fell into a deep 
slumber. From this moment it was impossible 
for me to awake him, because be could neither 
feel, see nor hear anything. Pressure upon the 
hysterogenic zones had no effect, but in a short 
time the patient himself commenced spontan 
eously to go through jhe series of experiments 
to which be lud previously submitted at my 
hands. He pressed bis eyes with bis fingers »■ 
1 done U produce lethargy ; opened the lids, as 
in inducing catalepsy ; rubbed the top of his 
head, as though trying to' induce hypnotism. 
He then eoromenced the following cvlb quy, 
imitating my voice in the questions and answer
ing in h;s own voice : *D> you hear meV * Yes, 
sir.’ * Give me your aim.' * Yes, sir.’ ‘Now V 
a quarter of an hour after you wake there will be 
a V on your your arm at tbe place where I n--w 
mark it (be marked the imaginary V on hi- 
forearm) and this V will Meed. Do you bear ! 
I want you to understand that that V mu» 
bleed !’ ‘Yes, sir-’ ‘V.. count ten and wake 
when you get to seven.’ He counted the nom 
erals up to seven, he started, rubbed bis eyes as 
thoofch awakening, but more slowly proceeded 
with the right, nii.e.ten—but he remained asleep 
as was proven by heavy snoring which immedi
ately foil iwrd hi* wonderful rxhibition. Ab ut 
a quarter f an hour after this self conducted 
dislogu-, V. went into the peculiar crisis which 
we have noticed in him after a suggested stik 
matiz«tion. When it wse over, we examined 
the arm and found the V. which be had traced 
in bis imagination, and it was covered with 
blood. This V. was on tbe same spot where 
I previously on the tbin| of August produced e 
etigmatiem in the presence of Drs. Barth and 
Delarue. This s»me series of phenomena weie 
repeated twice during the night, the patient 
hold tbe same discourse and the result being 'he 
same each time. At 5 o clock precisely V. 
awoke without knowing that he had been asleep, 
but c nvirced th*t he bad been employed in the 
garden of tbe asylum, gathering flowers.

“Heie, then, we have a case of hemorrhagis 
stigmatisation, produced without intermediary, 
and t>v auto-suggestion during induced hypnot
ism. the stigmata being in tbe place of the old 
stigmatizations induced by me on former occa
sion-. Drs. Ram»dier and Cbeuvelet watched 
through the ni.ht with me and witnessed this 
remarkable exhibition.”

It would be easy to relate several other in 
stance* almast aa remarkable as those given 
above of the phenomena of hypnotism, each 
and every one of which is authenticated by the 
name» of the ablest and best known physicians 
of France, whose experiments have been con
ducted in such e manner sa to leave no room to 
doubt ot the reality of the phenomena of tbe 
authenticity of the details. Enough baa been 
shown to illustrate the general character of the 
results attained, and to thdw, as stated in the 
outset, that the human brain, under certain 
conditions, not yet understood, is capable of 
exercising an influence upon the matter com
posing the body not yet possessed by it in it* 
normal state.

Hew Vegetables are Wintered.
Only a few vegetables can be wintered out 

doors in the north without protection. Parsnips 
are among the exceptional vegetables which tbe 
winter does not destroy, and except for use 
while the ground i« frozen, m«y be le t in the 
soil. Salsily, or vegetable oyster, is of similar 
nature, but beets, turnip- and carrots will not 
stand the excessive cold ; to retain the frean, 
cnap flavor they should be taken up aa late aa 
possible and placed in a cool Crllar, or in pita, 
with earth and straw enough over them to pre 
vent I wain*. The Utter is the method m -t 
in wgue among inaiket gardeners, who usually 
know h -w best to present their vegetables in 
the best condition. Artificial beat in any form 
spoils the flavor of vegetables generally. The 
sweet potato is an exception^ and will rot 
in a temperature below 50 while dnr- 
ipg does not injure it. Cabbages may be 
pulled up roots and all, turned upside down, the 
head packed together in beds six feet in width 
and the ground between the rows thrown over 
tbfr-head». -ht extremely frosty weather, they 
esnnot be reached, and enough must be left in
the cold root cell <r for winter use...........Onions
require a dry b.rn or stable loft, and should not 
be packed n.o e than eight or ten inches deep, 
with a foot of eti-NW over them to keep out the 
fro-t. In the extreme north some fire protection 
may be necessary. For family use a-^tiing may
he kept hung up in any parfoTthe cellar. 
Onion* will stand 20“ of frost without injury, if
dry.......... Celery is he-t when taken from the
open ground, but should he taken up and placed 
close together in beds with earth and litter over 
all to keep from freezing. Winter squashes 
require a dry place, free from frost.— /Vairw

Father »*d Sea
St. Look», Oct. 24. — Samuel N. Brooks, of 

Hyde, England, went to the city gaol last night 
and e*w hi» s >n Hugh, who is charted with tbe 
murder of Preller. The yooog mao succeeded 
in contr -iliog bis emotions, but the elder gave 
vent t<> bis grief ar d had to he supported during 
the interview. When tbe prisoner was brought 
hef-re him be scanned his face intently, 
“Hugh, is it you !” be said wi'h an tffort. Max 
well turned pale and replied, “It is, father.” 
The old man staggered forward and fell heavily 
against the bars of the iron cage. He recovered 
himsrlf by a -upreu e eff it and again gazed at 
his son. “It w. uld have been be* ter were yon 
dead than Ivre," be continued. “I did not be
lieve the report till now. Y -ur poor mother is 
nearly dead and the family is all but ruined.” 
Maxwell eat with downcast eyes and an expres
sion of snnoyance on his face. He asked no 
(Uretions and volunteered no information, 
athèr and »>n were left alone together and in 

an hour the old geptlemao came out with the 
marks of pain and agitation plainly discernible. 
In conversation with a reporter be said he firmly 
believed hie son wee it-------

t

■ersfsNs Arid PheeykeU 
Beware af laHiaSiewa.

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap-

C ired. B* «une ih t tbe Word “ HoBârtoap*» " 
un tue wrapper. None are genuine without

HINTS TO H0U1EEBBP1ES. ^
Moubniso for a mother-in-law must be worn 

just as long as for your own mother—six 
mmths’ deep crape, three in lighter mourning 
and three in half mourning. ^

When there is a crack in the stove it can be 
mended by mixing ashes and salt with water.

Surprise Pudding.—Well butter a pretty 
mould, and line evenly with piece* of stale tea 
cake. Fill up your mould with boiling stewed 
fruit. Now lsy a tea cake, cut in ball, on the 
top, and press close down with a saucer, pot 
ting a weight on tbe top to ktep it hrm. It 
must be made several hours before it is want 
ed. Turn it out on a dish aha nerve with cue 
tard.

Shampoo Powder.—Some druggists sell ex 
ce lient shampoo powder, done op in packages 
and envelope-, each of which make an agree
ably, perfumed shampoo fluid of one quart. It 
is very easily and cheaply compounded as fol
lows :—Borax powder, six drachms ; calcined 
soda, one ounce ; quillayine, half an ounce. 
Perfume. It is very quickly dissolved by the 
use of warm Water.

Gooseberry Pudden.—Boil till quite tende* 
one pint of green gooaberriea with a half a teacup 
of water and four ounces of sugar then beat 
with the gooseberries six ounces of flour, three 
ounce* o', very finely chopped suet, two evgs 
and ali'tle nutmeg; pour into a greased pie dish 
and b ke for an hour. The pudden can be boil
ed ; then another egg is necessary, and two 
hours are required for cooking it.

Steamed Arrowroot Pudding.—Take two 
tahlrsp. onfulls and a half arrowroot, one quart 
of milk, three egge,sugar,flavoring to taste ; mix 
the arrowroot smooth in a few spoonful* of o*»ld 
milk, stir into it the remainder ; add three well 
beaten eggs, and then the sugar, and what ever 
es-ence y-'U wish to flavor it with. Put it into 
a buttered basin, tie it securely over, and steam 
it for one hour with the lid of the saucepan close 
on.

Ham Sandwichs».—Cut the bread very thirty 
butter lightly, and speead with a teaspoonful 
of delivered ham, made in the following 
manner Use for this either the knuckle or 
any odd bits remaining. For delivered tongue 
the root of boiled ton vue con be u-ed. Cut off 
any hard or dark portions, and have at least a 
fourth of the meat fat. Chop very finely and to 
every pint add this dressing ;—Mix one every 
tablespoonful of sugar, one even tables poonful 
of ground mustard, and one ealtspoonful of 
cavenne oepper, thoroughly, and add one tea- 
cupful of vinegar, little by little. Stir this in 
to the chopped ham.

FROM ALL - /EE.
Hamilton le free from smallpox.
A Crying Evil.—Children are of‘en fretful 

and ill when worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The Bank of , Montreal has declared a half 
yearly dividend of five per cent.

To Remove Dandruff.—Clense the scalp 
with.. Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de 
lighful medicated soap for tbe toilet.

A briVk building in course of erection in East 
Toronto tor a Masonic Hall fail on Friday.

The verdict of half the World. - The entire 
western hemisphere pronounces Murray A Lan 
man’s Florida Water the most delicious perfume 
for i he boudoir, the ballroom, and the bath, the, 
chemistry baa yet succeeded in extracting from 
living fl .wars.

A young man named Ross baa died in Hatnil 
ton in -cun-equeoce of Injuries received while 
coupling cars.

National Pills is tbe favorite purgative and 
anti-billous medicine, they are mild and 
thorough. »

A PETITION has been forwarded to Ottawa 
asking tor a commission te issue to examine Riel 
ss to his insanity.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel thein 
from the system. y:

Thh independent State of the Congo baa been 
admitted to the Universal Postal Union to take 
effect January next.

We assure you that after many yesrs expert 
ence wc find nothing that compare to West’a 
Cough Syrup, in the*epeedy cure of coughs, colds 
consumption, asthma, bronchitis, influenza, and 
all throat and lung diseases. J. D. Tally 
Druggist.

Lord Randolph Churchill says that the 
war with Burmah will probably result in the 
annexation of that country by India.

A Victory Scored.—Every time when Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil is used for rhematiem, neu 
ralgia, aches and pains, sore throat or deafness, 
frost bites or burns, a certain victory is the 
natural result.

A hundred and fifty French C*nadianlfami 
H*e left Montreal on Thursday for the United 
S| itee. -

Billournehs.—When the liver done not act 
promptly tbe bile accumulates to excess in the 
blood, causing yellow eyes, sallow akin, sick 
stomach, diarrhoea, etc., and tbe sufferer is 
termed Bilious. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates the liver, stomach, bowels and blood, cm 
ing billiousnese.

William Carter a slaughterer residing in 
Ma*kh»m town-hip, committed suicide last 
Suud-y evening by banging.

Constipation. — This evil habit neglected, 
bring* a multitude of miseries, and Ie the 
•"urce of much i>loess. Burdock Bl-od Litters 
cures constipation by toping and regulating the 
bowels to a natural actiob.

Recruits for the Northwest mounted police 
to fill vacancies occurring within the next few 
months are being c»llrd fur by the comptr<-l er. 
They will be collected at several convenient

Hag yard's Pectoral Ba^lsam cures throat, 
Bronchial and lung diseases that lead to Con 
sumption ; breaks up coughs and coins ; cure» 
hoarseness and sore throat, by looeenipg the 

;h, allying irritation and removing the cause 
tome.

Sore Throat.—To cure this oft occurring 
trouble use Hag yard's Yellow Oil internally 
and externally Yellow Oil cures croup, as
thma, pain in the side, rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
ear ache, deafness and all sore and painful 
complaints.

Three thousand men emjployed in the elate 
quart les at Llanberris, Wales, have hern locked 
out because they committed a breach of the 
rules in holding a mass meeting during working

West'» World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It is a never failing remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Gall on J. D. 
Toly for a trial Bottle and you will use no 
other.

The Pain-Killer.—We have known the high 
character <>f this medicine, and that it is used 
with great success and satisfaction in our very 
beet families. It is favorite medicine of our 
missionaries in heathen lands, where they use 
it more than all else together for the diseases 
that abound in those warm climates. It should 
be kept in evpry house, and be in readiness for 
sudden attacks of sickness.

Eighth Wowdrr or the Wohlix—If to dm 
on-trated by history that the ancients in many 
of the arte, notably artiteeturn, far eicelled the 
present age, hut it is reserved for the present 
decade to produce the eigth wonder of the world 
Le.. West’s World's Wonder or Family Lini
ment. which is Infallible for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises. Sores and all dis—ess 
requiring external application. Price 25 cents 
and SOoeots per bottle. Soâdby J. D. Telly.

cough, 
of diet

CABLE NEWS 

• Cable, "j
The oldest end most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"B Padre" Cigars.
, Universally acknowledged to be tbe finest 10c. 

dear manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

8. Davie *. Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America./Tbey are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In*i»t upon having the 
old reliable brands—“Cable” and “El 
Padee.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Devis * S'ms’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any In Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1868 68.

Educational.

PARENTS!
A HI SIMON EQUATION ie a necessity now a 

days It is worth more than houses or lands. Will 
you not give your boy thia chance, which you have 
missed and regretted ? It is the best start in life he

BANNELL SAWYER.
dStwtl . Peterborough Business College.

CROOP, WHUUPINO COUGH and Bronchite 
is Immediately relieved by HbllotVe cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough _

WHY WILL YOU cough when Hblloche Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 cte, 
60 eta. and $1. For eaie*by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

BHILOH-H V1TAL1ZKR is wbst you need 
or Constipation, Low of appetite. Dlsslnewand 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. For safe by Ormond A Wall 
druggists, Peterborough.

JOB PRINTING
Neetneee in Style. 
Moderation In CJhargee, 
Fulfilment of Promise» 
Despatch In Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest and most select 
styles ef Fancy Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and Is à *,x*red to execute the 
following, and other daeeei » PLAIN sad FANCY 
WORK, in the best styles

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain typée, 
Bill-Heads, all sizes and Shapes, on excelle» 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, .n beautiful Card Texts, or 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notleeefor Wm 

orand mm Headings 
Latter Headings,

Note Headings,
5 Blank Cheques,

Biank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues. ~-
Law Blank»*

And all and every deec*4ticr c? rarit required to be 
done in letter pease.:

THE

REVIEW Job Printing Department
py* Satis faction given to all customers ; charges are 
as moderate aa the coat of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
la now noted for its punctuality la fuiftlling promisse, 
and business men can rely on getting their work at 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR
esmxe orr

job wozrzk:
re amplt^and orders are pushed through with vigor 

so that work can be got out in short time.

Orden From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

immediately on completion.

H»sy<sR6
YELLOW 01
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDER6

Aru plaaaaat to taka. Contain their o. 
urgativa. Is a safe, euroland •fleeta* 

11» Children ccAAbIW

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Ticket, 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, belli, 
Agent for the following Ant-class lines of steamers:-

DOMINION AND BriAVKB LIN»
FROM MONTREAL, and ths

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above first 

class Steamship Unes, 1 can sell tickets direct fron 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES
Peterborough, May 81st, 1884 dltRwti

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec’ Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follow^-
From (he West.

11131 am. —Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 
Galt ànd Toronto.

9.05 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 

10.56 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West.
Fiam the East.

5.31 a.M.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.36 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.4i p.m, -Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falla 

and Pertfi.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, aa follows :

«oing East.
11.31 a.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
GsIbi West.

6.31 a.in. -Express for Toronto, Oalt, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.35 a.m. Mixed for Lo-al Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.48 ^.m.—Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate 8ta-

ALBX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent,.George Street, Peterborough, 

nearly opposite Rsvisw Office.

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Georor street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 

I Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busses, and ever>thing In connection 
with a Flrst-claes Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steet,. below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION%lt nm vieil «t Connor* Rro*. Tip Top Mveru dlOO

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

rflAJftDRRMIST, Harvey street, near Grand Junction 
X Railway bridge. Birds, animals and stag’» heads, 
pre-erved and mounted in the most natural manner 
Stock of fo-eign and ‘native bird» always on hand 
HUrhe-t price paid for eagles, Ac. Work done cheaply 
and in the very best style. - 2md66

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having had 
over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of am thing in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
rtock and made to order Also Horse and Waggon 
Cov. re, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and every thing from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.

J. J TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awnlngr 
Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. d39t

Hats, Gaps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothing.
A great variety of Hats, Caps Fan 
Far ( oats Buffalo Robes, Japanese 

lobes as well as a general stork 

or WINTER ROODS In Flannel*, 

Blankets Vnderclethlng, Mens’ A 
Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, and a large 

assortment of other Seasonable 
Roods. Just opened out at

I. ROBINSON & Co's

Legal.
3. a EDWARDS,

O A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.. Peterborough, Out. 
TO Office Cox’s Block, Gegrge street, above Tele 

graph office. dlwifl

E. H. D. HALL,
(Sdocsssos to Dbhnistoun A Hall 

IJARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
TO Orrivs Hunter street, next the English Church 

AST Money to i«an at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
I >ARKISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI 
TO TOR IN CHANCERY. CONVEYANCER, Ac- 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on c

, STONE & MASSON, 
OARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
TO Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborough, opposite Sprotitei^Studio.
Money to loan. *
B. B. a TONS. W 40-(178 STSWAAT UAS80H

POUSSETTE A ROGER.

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOUCITORS, Ac.- 
Offlce Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. pormutts, b. a dlw84 e.

W. EL MOORE,
I) ARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
TO Omos Corner of George and Hunter Street®, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlS
—.........—-------1Br --------- -

O. W. SA WEBS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor lb Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omos Market Block, corner of George and Slmcoe 
reels. Peterborough.
MTMoney le Loss. dlOB-wIe

' HATTON te WOOD,
IYARR1STKR8, SOUCITORS, NOTARIES, Ac 
TO Office : Corner of George and • Hunter Street», 
over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, s. a. e. w. bad

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONvdBtNCER, Ac , (has resume.)
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter' 
corough.

Profeeelonal.
OEO. W. RANNEY,

tllVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, BOUCITOR FOR 
/ PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys ot any 
description made. Omoa West siae tff George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. *d41wb

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. K. Plans and estimate# 
made of Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwell- 

Buildings euperiutendeding Houœs.
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty, 
Omci Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. d!60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, ont
ario; Plans, Speciflcatione, Details and Estimates 

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central HoteL d6wS

Lent let m.
R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Ayttfic » 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold 

or any base desired. Ririsssois : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.S., New York ;li, W. Tripp, D D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neelande, L.D.S.. J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle 
meeLa, M.D.,and 8- C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
King, M.D., Baiilieboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Oae Administered for tbe Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-d

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.8.

8AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Gold 
filling a tfcwoalty. Eight years experience in 

City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dl0S-wl

PhynleianM.
DR HALLIDAY

OrriOK AND BESIDKNCK WUM Stmt. oppo»U 
Court House square. dl20w25

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND Licentiate Royal College Pbyeâdana, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario. ' ’

Rasmuses ahd Omci .-—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough. t

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
161 Msucee Street, Tarante.

XI”ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
>> (late Cafeee Houee).Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. NOV 7, 1886. and the FIRST HaTUK 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to AW

din

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business of the ‘’ Cit^^otel, ‘
solicits the continue^jiatronage of tbe publ
hotel will be conducted in first-claee style in every re
spect. Tbe table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar is stocked w th 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of publi< 
patronage. W. CLANCY

_______Insurance, Jtc._______

PHCENIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP Y

Of London. England.
E.Ubll.hM I. 1782 C.nad. A«MKJ *UbU»)«l 1801.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have excee'ed........................

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BAI ANCE hel in hand for payment of Fire Losses

(ready and kept up too) exceed ........ 93.W4.W8
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken in town and countn 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
E. E. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, AGENT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough 

dISÎeod- 8

ENVELOPES.
Send for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the dtlee. so don't send away from 

home, but leave vour order» at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
'PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto1

A .

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a m
7 00 pm 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p
8 20 a m

10 16 a m

8 60 p ro 
1 60 a m 
8 20 a m 
6 16 p m

10 30 a m 

4 00 p i

i Mon rasal and East, via O. I
i . r. ;
Toronto and Wsst, risO.AQ.

do do do 
Grand Tbobb, East and West

do Bast..........
Midland, including all 

line of the Midland
■ UlllUV. IUUIUUU

Offices on the line of 
Railway (west) .

Lindsay and 0 
Millbrogs and PortHope,

Grand Junction, Including 
Keene, Westwood, Vlllien, Nor
wood and Hastings....................

LARSnsLD, including Selwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Lakshunt.. 

6 16 p m Fraxbrvillb and SranteviLLs 
! BosoAveBOH, including Bridge-

80 a m‘north and Bnnismore..............
BoaLNiea, including Youngs’ 

Point, Qurlelgh Falls, Haultain,
I Burleigh, Apeley, Chan doe, 

6 00 p m Clyedale, Paudaeh and Cheddar 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays..........................................
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
Lake, daily............. ....................

Gratstoor, Wednesdays and

Fowlbr’b Cornrrs,Wednesday
il 90 a m and Saturday........................... ....  1

Strbnt Letter Boxes................
do

British Mails, per Canadian
line every Friday at ...........

Via New York, Monday..

11 as
10 pi 
«00p i

10 p ■ 
1 16 p i
8 09 p ■

8 00 a s
4 80 p ■

11 as
8 00 p e

I If p ■

11 00 a •
II am
1 19 p ■

1 10 P ■

1 90 p i

llOpi 
7«9 a a 
4«0p
8 00 pi
7 *P-

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * os. by ach route 
Registration fee, be.

Mo*by Ordre* granted on all Money Order offices 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (aleo Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria 
Hungary, Koumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsroerre received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before
the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great Brida» 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Loxenburg, Malta, Monta* 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Aaoree, 
Roumanie, Russia. St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switserland and Turkey. And me 
United State»:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St, John, St Croix, Jamnda, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now in the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before.) 
Letters 6 cents per * os. Postal cards fifcceots each. 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonise in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic* and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
tee in Asia, Africa, Oceanic*, Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
ee in Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba and 

, Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Stgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca :— Letters 10 cte. per ft os. Books As., 4 
sente for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Ielande. via Halifax, same rate as format* 
ly. Prepayment by damp in all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
aeensland .-—Letters 7 cte., paper* 4 cent*.
Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
fitters 16 cte., paper» 4 cents.
New Zealand, vm San Francisco:-----

.at*. H 0. ROGERS, I

Mus,C!1VI AGAZINES!
And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDJR0MPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity-.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Health is Wealth
sWSkr.

Da K. C. West's Nebvb and Basra Trsatnbst, a 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convoi, 
■ions, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Heeoache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depresrioo. Softening of the 
Brain resulting in inennfty and leading to mlsoy 

iy and death, Prema'ure Old Ag*. One box will 
-------  ------ »- *- bo, oontaine one month’»

treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxas for five 
dollars ; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six b-xes to cure any case. With each order 
received oy us foe six boxes, accompanied with ire 
dollars, we will send the pqrchaser our written guar 
mtee to refund the mooex If the treatment doe* not 
effect a cur*. Guarantee* issued only by J. D. TULLY 
Draggle* Sole Agent fee Peterborough

r
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FALLEN!
The Price of Ladies' New 

FELT HATH.

Received per Express, 10 doz. New Felt 
Hats, in all the Latest'Shapes and 

Color st at

25 per cent Less than Former Price.
W# will make a Specially ol Mltlii wy, Mantles and 
Dree* Goode, during the balance of tbia’ month, and 
euatomere may depend on getting extra good value for 
their money. All thould avail thenmshc* of seeing 

our Stock and comparing our Prices.

HONDA Y. OCTOBER *>, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
" “ *

* Superior Hanlwoed
Any person wishing to see a cample of super 

ior hardwood will visit the wharf near the C.P.K. 
station. This wood will be delivered in any 
part of the town by telephoning to Calcutta 
Hrewery. lx>ng wood 94.00, sawed’$4.r>0

lloalery
Fair, VanEvery Sc. Co. are selling rapidly a 

“ wholesale closure " of Fine Wool llose at 
about half price. Go early for first choice.

The house to accommodate the case of vari 
loid and those infected was completed yeater 
day;, an&1 at night the*occupants of the h use on 
George street were returned to it. The quart 
ere art» comfortable and it is to be hoped that 
the child will be well in due time and that all 
signs of the disease will di*ap|>ear. The family 
are attended by Dr. Job, with Sergeant Billing- 
as assistant.
’ Go«d coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gems’ Furnisher, Georgi 
street. ^

Latest Advices.
A lecture will be delivers I in the Charlotte 

Street Methodist Chujch on Monday evening, 
by the R*v. Chancelier Nr Les, on “Latest Ad 
vices,'1 The chair will be taken at eight o’clock 
by James Stevenson, E-q. There will be no 
admission fee, but a silver collection will be 
taken on behalf of the Library Fund of Victoria 
University.

McNeil keeps the largest and best assortment 
of Gents Furnishir gs to Peterborough. Call 
and examine his stock before making your pur-

tarclssllus.
For the pest few days the Medical Health 

Officer haa not done any outride vaccinating, bu* 
has remained at his t ft2ce where be has been 
kept busy the day long. Ou Friday evening the 
office a as crowded until eleven o’clock and it 
was alter midnight before he was through. 
Satuid *y and Saturday night he was also kept 
busy. This afternoon, however, he goes to the 
West Ward School and to-morruw at the 
Separate School, where, according to custom, he 
will vaccinate between the hours of four and 
five o’clock. _______ _____ _

\ ^ \ Personal

Mr. W. Turcott and wife leave this evening 
over the Grand Trunk Railway, for Columbus. 
Ohio.

Mr. H. B. C.rter has been picked to play in 
the inter provincial football mat. h which will 
•ke place in Toronto on Thanksgiving Day» 

His position will he on the half backs. Mr. C* 
A. Lawford has ^een *ty»>inte l a spare man.

ÏC Nlghl *»- Itenmrked
—That the Finance Committee will meet to 

night.
—That the decision with reference to the 

exemption by law will be presented to the 
Council to-morrow night

—That the fellow who walked up GeArge 
street yesterday with Lis arm around a gui 
looked jflnr/u/fy aff-ctionate.

—That Dr. N elles *rive* a free lecture in the 
Charlotte Street Methodist Church this, evçn-

—That Mr. J. J. Sheehy/tbe energetic young 
dry goods man, has his window drewed excep 
tionally neat

—That Joe Murphy will appear in the Opera 
House to morrow night

—That there was an amusing display of the 
" scientific” near the telegraph office this fore

-*That “ Ed." put his uncle under in most
artistic style.

—Tnat everything was quiet at the Police1 
Court this nu rnirg.

—That the grand fancy dress carnival which 
will be held at the Lanedowne Rink on Novem 
ber llth will doubtless be a great success,

-That further particulars regarding it will be 
given later on.

—That Dr. Wild will visit Peterborough on 
WTed:iesday.

Hoik and new York Counts on and after 
Sa-.urday, Sept.-$tb. Smith s Market.

Dublin Moot
On draught at the Croft House, manufactured 

by_|L Calcutt, Asbburnham, in the year 1883, 
thefintst jet. > ’

Peterborough, Oct. 26th, 1886. . f
A Nieepleelia*e.

The Directois of the Riverside Park are con 
templatiug having a steeplechase in the ^ark 
on Thanksgiving Day. The event is home what 
out of-the oidiaaty in Peterborough, and" no 
doubt if properly worked up itwould draw a 
good attendance.

I nrnbull’a Drees Clouds Department 
Is tilled w ith all lhe < hnleeat Fabric* 
Dresses made on the premises,yon short
notice'. ^______ __

Mysterious.
A miracle is a t-upernaturaf event, caused by 

the laws of nature being suspended or turned 
Irom their usual course by eeperuauiral power. 
Masonry is ah order or brotherhood to which 
many men belong and its doings are enveloped 
in deep mystery. A “Masonic Miracle” is— 
w.dl, Dr. Wild will tell all about that in the 
Oâ>era House on Wednesday evening.

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twentj - four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto. 
Observatory, are as f- Lows : Moderate south to 
h« u h west wi. d», generally fair comparatively 
ùiiId weather, with a few local showers towards 
evening in Northern Ontario.

k -----------*---------
A !k>W Lettering.

--Some time age-rfche-gilded wooden lettering 
was all the rage for signs. It sujiereedect the 
old plain sign pointing, hut it has, in its turn, 
iitjen shperseded by the white entiuel lettering. 
This mode of signs is coming into general uss in 
Peterborough, many of the leading merchants 
having adopted it. Messrs. Geo. Stethem and 
Kiugan k Co. are agents.

Kot So Bail. Aller All
The Jate football match, Peterborough* vs. 

Ottawas, resulted in an easy victory for the 
capital lads, tit score being 36 to nothing. It 
apje<rs that by theWay the victorious te*m has 
been printing the western footballers “white,” 
that Peterborough has not d me so badly after 
all. • Tue Lon^wesf^whu have defeated both 
Hamilton and StrathrSy uîT?fllÿNHy?M|ff!fc{Uid lo< 
by the Ottawas with a score of 38 to 0. 
Uttwas are capital fellôws m more senses khai 
«ne and after painting every mher town “white,* 
since they left on their tour, they no doubt re
turned and imported a bright vermillion hue to 
their own city.

b It Bewlly True
—That the “ Syndicate ” have received later 

advices from I bo capital ?
—That “Mac.” was out for1 a ten mile spin on 

his silver plated bike to-d-»y ?
—TriaA the “old reliable” hunting party have 

sent down for a special train to convey their 
game from Lakefield ?

—That the Anti-Sawdust Asioclati-m are 
making arrangements for prosecuting the work 
laid out at the last mee’in g?

Test le haM el Ter» bulls. * we I ber 
ffre«h let ef Blanket a d I'omforters 
we believe el priera never before offer» 
ed lw Pelerborongb

The Biggest Thing vet ia a “Combined 
Sc I’ blifiK Bo 'k and Di< tiw ary” »t Salisbury’s 

^or 10 cents. Sixty Urge pages in the diction
»ry alone.

Pelerboreegh I'ongrnlolated.
The Lind»ay‘ Warder s*ys
“Mr. Thomss Jones, of Peter horotuh, whs in 

town on Thursdtv. Mr Jones in one of the 
Trm of Powell & J -mes manufacturing company 
(limited) e»ov** mat ufacturer» lately started, ii> 
.'hat town. He reports 1 urin*>s as go d and 
having all they can do wvh sixty h*nd*. The 
«tuvealïi Su ith’» Falls las' ve-r manwf -cured 
by this firm w-re pronounced »s second to non** 
n Canada. We crgrwtuLte Prterhoroukb • n 
havinv such a live firm in their town and wish 
the compaby every succès*.’’ •

Prepare for Winter.
Gentlemen will find a large range of Wearing 

Apparel at the “ Golden Lion,” Overcoat-, 
Persian Lamb Caps, Scotch Caps, Shifts and 
Drawers, Ruck Mitts, Glows, etc. Tail, ring 
lone with neatness and do-pitch, from a largo 

selection of Overcoating, Scotch Tweeds, 
Worsteds, Ac. Go to Fair, Van Evert A Co 
for your outfit.
Just received at Tarnbnira. a large 

whlpment of I we# da (good patterns) for 
Mens* Nulls and Lad lea Plate* a, both 
of Which are made np on the premise*

A Perfect Hum In ibe Millinery and lire»* 
making Depar* ment of the «.olden Lien.

Orders are going in rapidly. Mantlta and 
Dresses are being turned out with a promptness 
which shows that Miss John-ton, with her large 
-stuff of expert bands, is prepared to execute 
all orders with neatness and deej atek Farr, 
VsnEvery A Co’s large and excellent selection 
d Dress and Mat! tie Materials are giving per

fect satisfaction. Their lame and varied stock 
is ycry attractive, an ^tdenee «bat th*-y ha’-e 
the business wisdom to provide what the people 
wish.

Fresh Oysters at the Djpot Restaurant

A fine range i f West of England Panting 
good, just opened out at Andes McNeil's, 
George street.

Ne.v Scotch and Canadian Tweed» for fall 
wear, just arrived at Hahilim nt Halt If y u 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
ive McNeil a call.
Drop Into Tnrnbnll's Nbow rooms lor 

Mil Unary and Mwntlee. An extensjlve 
Ntoek lo select from.

4 hnmbarfaln’n Pnrleor <ynlng Booms
Suppers, Luncheons, He.', will be served a la 

earte St all hours. t .

Gay at Discount Sale at Salisbury > t > make 
ro <m for Xu.»» a ock.

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent is the di*count 
-Sadsbury Bros are offering on thtir present 
stock to make mom f r Xmas goods-

LORD L0RNE MOBBED

lie is Attacked at Brentford and Forced 
to Flee to London.

London, Oct. 24.—It is now evident that the 
parliamentary campaign will not pass iff with
out serious rioting ia many quarters, au the 
party feeling, which already runs, high, daily 
grows int>r« bitter. The Ma q iis of Lome, the 
candidate f->r IJ^mp-tead, want down to Brcm 
fvrd, a 'own 7 miles we-t of London, to deliver 
a campaign speech. While addressing the 
electors a iiuibA-8»ultei him with rotten egge 
anti somu of them gaining toe platform ashed 
hi» hat over hi** he »d. '1 he eupp rteys of the
Marquis rushed to his rescue and a fi.ht 
er aped. The m ble Lord now became ro 
th roughly frightened that he ha-tily de 
part-d from the s ene, ran through th- 
^tree's in a drenching rain to the railway sta
tion slid it. mediately <i. pa-te.l for L-ud -o 
Meanwhile the row continue 1, the supp-rt*-r 
of the Mttrquia'b ing sever- ly handled, and he 
coming dihc >ur#ged at the desertion by thei? 
i h-tuipion they hn-*lly retreaded, ..leaving iheir 
c.ntestHiits master» of the field. The latte- 
then seized the platform and passed a r* solotioo 
coudernuing the poLcy of the Liherals. ' When 
tb«- Queen’s M.n-lo-iaw made his appearance «r 
a Liot-ral c-*ndidve for Hampstead its occa- 
eioued considerable eurpiise, and when be 
put forwaid in his address advanced radical
• pinions the su* prise was irreatly increased 
-He oppo-ed Mr. Chatnh rlaio's programme 
of free education, and dvocated immediate dir- 
e»tttblihhmynt in Sco'Lnd. He championed 
the | rinciiiiles of the free Lnd league, and with 
a view tn the enc« urugement of the sub division 
•"if l»nd, stn-ge-Vd tha'. toe salts *.f large estates 
m bloc should bs subject t" heavy taxation, 
while s das of land to he divided it t * smaller 
lot» should he left duty ftee.^v As to the House 
of Lotds he hardly went s > far as th>* Hwmpste’i'i 
Radicals deshed, being of the opinion t« at the 
venerable institution might he amended by 
the infusion *-f elected men ben«- He favoure 
the exten-*ion^0f the local self-government ol 
Ireland.

AMONG THE BED8KIHB

A M Marjs Man'* Tlirlllli»* F’xperlencr 
in the Noribwest It c bel I ion

The follow extracts ere taken from a letter 
writen to a citizen of St. Marys by Mr. J. E. 
Ingram, a former resident of that h^-ality, but 
now residing near Edmonton, N.W.T. :

“I have been in this country about ten 
years. Wien I arrived hr re this row po| ulcus 
country was but sparsely settled, aud there 
was no treaty with the Indians at that time, 
very few white jteople had settled here.. ! am 
in the Government employ, being Assistant 
Farm Instructor to the Indians. I came near 
in*parting my last instructions last April when 
the Indians broke out, Two of us were at th* 
farm when the IiidiamL.cameaiid.dtiULiijidtilJ.tui_ 

virions in the dote house. With j.hi» 
MIfeUViIhGAiiii I hrV yhrrr trrrtp~ )* i r

d uVaod took eTerjUmw-the 8t..re cot aine* 
4’hey took the Government hordes so that ' we 
fttp-uld n*»tf estf>pe. The st re w*s"raided about 
nine o'clock m the evening, and fur two hou*a 
we were subjected lo the gi«.ss*st annuyar.ee h> 
the Indian», in hopes, we supi used, that we 
should strike one of them, and thereby giv> 
tt eui « chance to kill us.' They finally left u 
for a short time, but re tirmi*, firmly intei di g 
to kill us, and would have done so lnd it not 
been for * -ne of t h* ir councilmen, wh>> was our 
friend. • He. by his arguments, thwarted th 
ledckins in their murder us rteri.-ns, and »t 1«* 
persuade « tb*m to go «way and leave us. Later 
*»n a h-lf-bteeU missionary on the reserve cam. 
and warm d us of the danger we were in »h ulo 
we rtmam there for the night. He said th* 
Indians fuLy intended murdering us in tie 
lark, and he advised u* to esçnp-. at once. We 
took a blanket each and l*ft >he hou»*-. 
The night was very dark, but we had not gm 
fu*ther than a few hundred yards from .Ke 
buildu g When the India .s demolished the houi-e. 
We nad f rty mile» to travel before the nenre-t 
-eUleint-nt was reached, and this journey we 
weie Compelled to umleigo without i«*id or pro- 
ri-ions. The snow was f lhng thick and fast 
and not dar-ng to keei tt.e r.-wi through dread 
that the lnd ans miuht .foil w us, we were, at 
times, up to the wai»t in water. Arriving at 
Victoria, we hired a driver and team 
to take ns to Edm.-nton, some >ixty mi lés d s 
:ant. We arrived th*re »»fely, and at once 
despatched a me»t*ei-ger. to Calvary tor troops, 
who arrived, in ab- ut two weeks. I h.red a 
team and went with them to where the In-riai.s 
were stationed, and had the satisfaction—if not 
pleasure—• f witnessing sever»l of m>; would-h- 
murdtireie bite *.ho duet with bullets in thei*
• ed skins. At the r. quest of the authorities I 
returned to my duties when the rebellion was

HANLAN AGAIN DEFEATED

HU Boni I peels- • t*«*m«Ni Wine and Rows 
In L-ewnrelyp

Albany, N. Y„ Oct. 24,-M »ar*i Hanlan.of 
Toronto, and John H. Teemer, of McKeesport, 
IV, for etl a t hree mile race to-day for 91 000 $ 
side. A 4 30 the men were ordered < ut by 
Refer t- .1 »». F. Ormand, * ( Boston. At 4 53 
the w r t w -s given. Bo h men were in fine 
condition. Haaiat. got a-trills the best of the 
t Art. rowing Ihitiy six t T^-meei » - thirty -four 

to the in note. An eigh b I » mile from the 
■ art H nl Hi had thé nos. f his boat to ibe 
fro t, but was glancing ner. ius!y at his rival as 
fn ugh b» I. ared, him. The r.ce was derided 
efore 'he » cullers had got, half a mile. Soon 

alter Larin; the quarter mile point Teemer, by
• rand stork, drew upon h s rival and took the 
lea.1, which he never afterwards 8a^relldere<^

1 h.ee qua fers of a mile fr in the start H-nla-

Jnat to hand, at Tnrnhnlls, a fall 
range of Heavy All Wool lire** Hoods 
llvg ular price 30 els, aclliag at 20 cie

Spanish, Wrinea. Porte» and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of * 
W. H. Chamberlain. 1

**** an op* ij length astern of Teemer snd „ .
taking his » as*!. Teemer ii crea-evl his Lad 'O 
h akeb ar, which he res- bed three or four 
lengths in advance. He turned in 
11 32 15 and lUnlan eleven seconds later. Ih 
■ ur. iDg th** buoy the Tomi.t nianatru. k hard on 
,and hi» b* at upset, he h# ing pitched headfore 
most ,i;ito the wa’er, He was rescued by the 
pe'.pU- on the judge» boa», who r gnted it and 
pla «M H *nlan in it. Hatdan then rowed down 
t> the htiiwhing fsiint. He said «he c.-Humm 
W*s c%us**d.by the -tior g current. Of course hr 
W-.S but id the contest alter the capsize. Termer 
r-"wél lei-orely h-*me, » oj ping twice while 
opp site tbh island to throw kis-es to thesj>ec- 
tators And to dip up water from the river with 
his hand».

He was wildly cheered as he pained^ the
land. Han'an rowed., down fifteen minutes 

later. He acknowledged that he was fairl* 
f-^aten by a be ter man, and had no excuse to 
make. 1 he official time wa* 21.13.

Mowlrertl'a «Ihlndt.
XîbNTRfaL, Oct. 21.-Official returns at the 

heal h • ffice this morning show that there were 
34 deaths fr-m emallp .» in the city yesterday. 
2 m <\>te St L'uii, 2 in Ste Cunegoode, 2 in 
St. Hèitri and 1 fn St. J*an Bap tiste village. 
A number of vases are rep- r ed from Laprairie 
lo one family alone one has died and four 
. there have taken th- disease. One of -he 
Chme-e residents ha* taken the disea-e. The 
total number -»f dea-he asaovg the Osth lie 
papula i n fr -m *m»llpog for the week ending 
last ni ht was 253 in the city and 70 in the 
suhuri s. or a total of 353, aa compared with 394 
the previous week.

MURDERED HIS CHILDREN \
Tfce Terrible sight that met a Mother on 

Her Return from Shopping
iiirsQUEHANNA, Pa., Oct. 24,—The crime of 

John"'-klywell m murdering his four children 
and then inflicting fatal injuries on himself, 
provesi even more horrible in i's full details 
than it dicated.and accident alone prevented the 
list of victims being swelled to eight. For hours 
he soliury farm bous» was a death trap, where 

a murderer kuf.t watch iiesi-ie bis four victims, 
ready to kill ail wlio »pproached. Howell is a 
prosperous farmer, 40 years old. His farm is 
n Preston township, three miles fr m this 

place. Howell was known as an indu-triou», 
well-conducted man of excellent judgment and 
pleasent temper. For a j ear, h-.wever, he h»s 
is-en under tr-atment for Brig* t’s disease »n-« 
the ^n-lancholy so frequently attendant up< n the 
aflectioo unsettled his "mind. His mania took a 
murderous and suicide form. And it is now 
learned ihat for sometime he has been planning 
to destroy the whole family. His opportunité 
came year* rday, whe^p his wife and eldest 
daughter were out making purchases fqr V e 
Household. Howell was left in the hou»S^with 
his on er four chihfren, ranging in age from 
3 to 12 years. The scheme that the crazed 
hrain of the wrecked 'man had con 
c rived was to murder the four 
children in the absence’ of the- other members 
•f the family, slay his wife and daughter on 
their return, and then end hie own life. Bv 
inea-'B not full? known he induc*d the four 
children to take sufficient.quantities' to cause 
leath, and when thry had fall*» into a stupor, 
by way of making his work doubly sure, he 
successively placed a pistol close to the fore
head of each and speeded a bullet into the brain,. 
I’he murderous work was ended before noon 
and H >well seaté 1 h olletf, cocked revolver in 
hand, to await the coming of his wife and daugh - 
ter. About 1 oolopk he saw his brother-in-law
• pproavh’ng the h--u-e, but the latte* 
turned aside while still at a distance and thus 
«a»d his life. l)i»«ppointsd of his prey, How* h
gain took up hts watch beside the murdered 

bahes. Shortly before,  ̂o’clock he shut him Be f 
Iwice. and fell uncors’-rous beside the murdered 
innocents. A tew minutes^fterward the wife 
and daughter reached home. They found the 
four little ones au i the.r father side by s!de, 
apparently dead. Howell recovered conscious 
ncs» this morning, and was able at the coroner’s 
inquest to tell the st >r.y as it is told above. No 
one holds the wret- hed man resm-neible. as his 
insanity is generally conceded. The four chil
dren will be buried to-morr w.

The Peruvian Keyolt.
Panama, Oct. 24.—News may he looked for 

at ar y moment of a dtciaive b%ttle between the 
reht-1 Caceres and his followers and thé govern 
ment forces, ^he expedition sent out has al
• eady advanced towards thy rebels and an er. 
counter is^inevi'abl^,, unless Cacervs should 
■etire to th- int*EHflr. A government defeat 
woul(Lpin^*My bë fatal to the exisience, as its 
-re»y»tai^«,6siiS,YS.iLtjL^ qnate to erg an
z- a^pthei' expedirion of the uisgniii ud« o» 

jy»atnow in the field. The prevai'ing eoi-dition 
of things has a most depressing * ff ct i n com 
merce, which is at the lowest ebb in the history

New York,. Oct.' 24.—Over one thousand 
ril liars was received for the Grant Monument 
Fund, vevtrday, from th- United Sta es Con- 
ul »t Bradfmd, Fngl n «. The money was al. 

o ntribifted by Englishmen. The lot»l fund 
now amounts to $91 929.

TnriibnlVe is the right home fa» 
Roy** wear. A fall range ol Boy* 
Mills. Overcoats aud Cuderelolhliig to 
select from. ^

Forgers t’aplared.
New Yoke, Oct. 24.—The police have dis

covered a nest of forgers who have victimised 
ihe hanks in thi? city, Pittsburg and Boston. 
I he writer is an expert German, formerly a 

clerk he*e. named Charie» Dei cker ; tb-t of 
the leader Ch-ries Fischer, ami of two assist
ait», “Sam "' Peter», of Btitimore, and Walter 
l*i*rce, n<-t heretofore known as a crook. Ail 
nave h»en anested and the German has 
peached.

Scott's EmuUloa of Pare 
t oil Liver Oil. with Hjpopho-phlles

For Pulmonary Troublet.
T. .1. McFall. M D., Anderson, h.v., writes : “I 

consider WColt a Emulsion one of I be best pre-

rn ations In the market for Pulmonary Troubles 
have used It In my praolice since 1879, and am 
well satisfied with it."

i.»1

ARRIVED
From London,' Ing , ex.Steamships 

''Vestorian " and “Lucerne,"

Six Cases containing a beautiful- 
assortent of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.
LADIES WILL FIND THESE GOODS OF A 

8VPERI0R QUALITY. INSPECTION INVITED

T. DOLAN & CO.,
Stores No’b 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and Gheorffe Streets

PETERBOROUGH ^ PETERBOROUGH.
— Well, Yes !

You can make up your mind» that Peterborough ia the Town, and that the

PETERBOROUGH CLOTHING HOUSE
On HUNTBR STREET ia doles- the TAILORING TRADE Everythin* at oar «tore 

fe Booming, and our business is a Grand Success in every respect.

GENT! FMFN ^ you want 111 *l*R*nt Suit, splendidly made, beautifully Trimmed, 
1 and cut to Fit hy oor Cutter, MR. R. G. KILPATRICK, call oo

FLAHERTY ft CLARK. Our GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT iajiow complete 
wiih all the Noveltiee of the' eeaaoe. Call on us, and you will be pleased snd well served-

READY'MADF PI flTHING I h*ve i»** ”l»ued a full line of Clothinglll.HU 1 UIHUL ULU I nillU ! for Men and Beys, that cannot be beat, all
made to our order, and away down in price. Firlt cl.se Good, and vary Fa-tuonsble.

Call and see these Goods at the Peterborough Clothing Store. Hunter Street 
OPPOSITE THE ORIENTAL HOTEL

FLAHERTY & CLARK.

I

VES]WH.Storej&Sok^S
SOLE MANUFACTURERS^^*!

"I IN TH EWORLD
I SEETHAT THEY BEAROUR NAME r 

ALL OTHERS ARE FRAU DU LENT IMITATIONS- |
-;-clil Acton ont. Hi-;-;- L

Full Hues of these Gloves, 
also Kid, Ante/ope and all 

other styles for sale hy

IPHERTY S CLARK
Merchant Tailors, opposite 
Oriental Hotel, Hunter st., 
Peterborough. Every pair 
of the ‘‘ Napa" Buck Gloves 

l warranted. amdseaew

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 
wiU equal White Boa»
« ream to remove Tea, 

— - Freckle*and Pimples, 
Soften the Ski-- and Beautify the Complexion. Even 
bottle guaranteed to be as repre ••nted or mon et ré 
funded. Price. Me. and Si.no per bottle. F**r w!e 
by all druggist»,or a«1drew the I1ARTLAND UI1BMIC- 
A LCD, iT 'Felllr.g4oft8tr.--et Eaet, Toronto. Stamp* 
-taken.

Tint. N Y Jen 4, 1«S6.
OBSTLeysM.1-! hay ujeh pieaeule it. eaviog that 1 

have used jqur W hi , tBee-Creem for my coo plexion 
some time rmrt, at i 4i it superior tô aoA tfilee I 
have«ev.r need for th? some jurpoee. It eofteoe the' 
•kfn and Imparts a fre-h snd delicate b oom to t* e 
face at d txaude unatUi-.a ic by the urn of aoy other 
preparation. ^ SlncereSr ymire. ELLA LOMANS- 

To Ik* Hmrt mud Ck*mt*tl Co. 4S»wU

FURS! FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or hot. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS.

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.
THE BEST IN TOWN.

Pork Sausage 31bs for - - - - 25cts.
Bologna Sausage 31bs for ... 25cts. 
Head Cheese 31bs for - - - - 25cts.

These goods are our own make and are made fresh every day.

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

BAKERS’ FLOUR.
In a Circular addressed to the Public some months ago, I 

called particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence Since then the Public have endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade" 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. W. FLAVELLE.™
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIM COE STREET

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT" STORE
Has removerl qne block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

"TEN CENT" STORE.

HOPE DEAF.
Imprwved Art I Art a Ear Di ■■*• care Deafnre# in »!! wtage». R* commended by scientific 

men of Europe and America. Write for iti«*f ratine des crip Ore book and teetimor-taW from dor» or*. J- f 
munecv-revend prominent men and women who have been cured, and who tait pleantrt in «

ana while la
IKMIMI, « H array It* lew 1er*.

"ear. aad make a permanent extra. Addi

for»ore, j dfo* 
r.rcnvier.ding 
Add re*. J. R
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BIRTH
DIMTON.-At Peterborough, on October 26tb, 

the wife of U. A. Dieros'of a son.

Giroux fc
Sullivan

HAVE PLACED ON SALE THIS 
MORNING

On>• Hundred Dozen 
—Ladies-

All Wool Sloe kings!
•AT THE LOW PRICE OF

25 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 40 CEN18.

Fifty Dozen of Ladies 
—Black— ' 

Cash mere Stockings !
AT

50 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 75 CENTS.

I>ruyn, <t>.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUNDBORO'S Maréchal Neil Rose, "Tally Ho.” 
E«l«-nia, Alpine Violet.

RICXSECKBR 8 Bdgswood Violets, Opoponax, 
Final Echoed, Oolden Gate, Florida Breeze an-i 
Martha Washlmrton, Wedding Belle, Mizpah, Col
ogne, Violet Water, etc.

ALSO- a flue aseortmeut of Lnbin’e and Atkinson's 
Perfumes.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

UR.O.P., L.B.O.P.S.A.,

LBCTVRKR on the Bye, Bar and Tl.roat Trinity Medv 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Men*, 

live and Ear infirmary, Oculist and Auriet to the Ho# 
..Ital for tick chlidreu, late Clinical Aaeletam 
Royal Loud on Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflolde, anr 
Central London Throat and Bar Hospital, 81? 

Cfhnroh Htreet Toronto.

Mimical.

MR J. a PARKER,

0ROANLT AND UBOl«MASTER 61 fAml',Church 
* eter borough. hooiue over Hartley ■ Music Store. 

Hunter Street. <*13

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CH -IB MASTS» BT. JOHW'e CHURCHT^

IS PREPARED to reolvëd Pupils for Instruction in 
Simring end Organ and Pianoforte p'av ing. Apply 

by letter to box 190 or at Salisbury's Bookstore.

i’ll i lit ini/.
CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
TTfHO R SQUIRE PAINTING done promptly and 
» eatiafactoril , eh' uld leave their order» with

TNMk B. Wrt.lt ATM,
CH? ralntNfcwp. A)Inter eiyeet

It i/e Works,

Run nojtisks
by sending your good» out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
. when It cau be done BETTER aud CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Huuter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem'a 
Money, Trouble ami Delay saved every time. 
SflTlxxik out for Travellers ami Agents for other 

Dye Houses. . „
Geiitlemen'i* Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repair»: 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Glove* Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In flret-dare style. Goode wnl for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References gtvw
II nqolnd WILLIAM ABODE.
Id01w5 Peterborough Dye Work

GENTLEMEN
Prepare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER
COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cleaneo and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DKB9* DYJUNG OCR SPECIALITY Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shades.

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Coats Is Wonderful.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

P S.—We defy any other hours la Peterborough to 
eompsts with us for Excellence of Work. AW

Itry Goods.

FALL^WNTEH
GOODS.

HIVE PLEASURE IN STATING THAT THEIR

STUCK IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL 

THE DEPARTMENTS.

Dress Goods in New Shades and Fabrics. 

Ladies' Plain and Braided Jerseys. 

Black and Colored Plashes.

Black and Colored Velvets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines in JPrints.

Special Lines in Ladies' Umbrellas. 

Special Lines in Hats.

Special Value in Blankets and Coy forts.

Cretonnes, Reversible Cantons.

A Fine Lot of Ladies’ A Gents Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of Gloves and Hosiery;

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

ÏÏ. W. JOHNSTON S Co

Photography.

JETQo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER Of 8IWOOB AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES ! FIRST-CLASS MONK AT LOWEST 
PRICES ! DON'T MISS TNE PLACE :

ZMIoFADIDEZISr
dlfllwio Propriety)».

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough end 
Y? vidait> of ,hU appliances for all dress i of out- 

uoor work. Reehunces, shop#, machinery, group-, 
animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done ny Superior 
Instrument# and Skill. All elzee. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
Miscellaneous.

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street .Petmrb -tough. Having finished hie recent 
contract, the rebuilding of Ht. P*teFs Cathedral, ho 

is now at liberty to take Jobe in all clseesi of hoo-s
-or bridge masonry.-----Parties wlstrtug~fô"~ git their
cemeterv lots ornamented with I? ne bordera, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with,him. Box «00, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

Peterborough Water Go.
OFFICE),

CORSER OF UL STER A HD BETHÙSE 
STREETS.

W.'HBNDERBON,
It Superintendent

MONEY !_M0NEYI
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
Iii sums of flUO and upwards, at the LOWEST 

Rates, on easy terms of re-pa) ment,
W. H. MOORE, 

d HNwlS Solicitor

-----—------—T""rf-
A. CLEGG,

Lrsdlu l adrrUkrr
\T TAREROOM8, George St. Residence, 
\? north end of George St The flneet 

Hearse in the Province, and ill Funeral 
Requisites This department Is In charge of 
Mr. 9. Clegg, graduate ot the Rochester School 
if Embalming Telephone Communication

O

THE ALBION HOTEL, Aehhurnham. with license 
to first of May next. Possession immediately. 

Apply to Poussette A Roy er. t d92

House to Let,
N north-west corner ol George and Antrim strep’s 
Apply to R. PARNELL ot at this office. . d92

House to Rent.
AiriTII GARDEN attache!, on Stewart strpet 
V v Apply to MRS. HENRY, at H Carveth’s, R» i 

street, or to PousecSé & R ger. nMtl

To Let.
COMFORTABLE BRICK HOUSE on River Road, 

north of Re idem e of Rlchan Hall. Esq. Posses* 
slnn given about lst.Novem'-er next. Apply to John 

Burnham, Barrister, etc., Peterborough. 6d95

House to Let,
LARGE BRICK HOUSE to H, on the corner of 

Bethune and DalhoUsle streets. Poeseesioo on the 
first of November, Enquiie at the Croft Hou e. d9»

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE, situated on 

the corner of A) Imer and Dalhouise Streets. For 
terms apply to Geo. F. Oide, at the Bank of Conu

Condensed advertisement* of Î5 word* or under, t- , 
cents for first insertion, and cents f or each mxqse.
quent insertion. Additional words at the same ratec

Wanted.

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to WIL- 

u LIAM HAMILTON, Ried street. dlOOtf

Servant Girl
1X7ANTED," AT ONCE. Must be a good general 
Yf servant. Liberal waves and stead) situation 

offered. Apply immediately at the Rxvikw Office. • tf

Wanted,
A1 GENERAL SERVANT, immediately. 'Am*I? to A Richard Hall, at Ha'I, Innés & Co.’s. • 97dtf

Boy Wanted,
TO LEARN THE TAILORING. Apply lomorr-w 

to PLA1IEKTV A CLARK. Hunter street. .IOT

For Sale or to Kent.

Billiard Table for Sale,
A SMALL TABLE, 6 fe-1 bv 3 feet 3 Inches, slate 

bed everything template As good as new. V. 
CLEMENT!. dtf

House to Let,
ON BROCK STREET, occupied by ,W.‘ GREEN.

W'thin two minutes walk of the Post Office. Appl- 
to E. PEARSE - dlOOeod

To Let,

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, sltAted on Ruhidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf streets. No money down 
providing you I uild. Come o-i and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Alro House 
an- Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Ruhidge Streets. d98

To Rent and-for Sale
A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottages to rent four 

weeks, will rent $5 fier, month Also U good 
Building Lots for sale on monthly pax ments of from 
#5 and upwards a' 6 per cent. Partie- having proper 
ties to sell or warning to buy, will flrid.it to their 
ad antage to consult me, as I meet with hundred- of 
applicant# wanting both to buy and Adi. JOH-N 
Carlisle, Donegal street,.east, two doors edtith f 
Brock <197

For Sale or to Rent.
AT DOWNERS CORNERS.

\COMF -RTABLE HOUSE AND OUTBUILDINGS, 
with five acres of land fit for gardening purpo-e- 
Apply tv JAMK9 BURGESS, on the premises. 3md9

General.

WOOD FOR SALE.
lOOO .Cordo orth'e Beal of Hardwood, 

delivered In any part of the Town. Or

ders left with H. Bush or at the Wharf, 

or Telephoned to the Brewery will be 

attended to

H-CALCUTT.

Peterborough Water Co.
NOTICE.

Parties deelring service pipeS laid Into 
their premises before the close of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for same before the 16th November, 
as after that date the service work for 
1886 will terminate.

' V' w. HENDERSON,
96d Superintendant.

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria-

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months tor Fire 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Got. Il, 1886. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro '

FOR FALL AND WINTER,vAT

THOMAS KELLY’S
New Dress Goods in all the, Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.
New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 

Colorings. *
New Velveteens in Black and Colors 
New Trimmings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Buttons to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Lin ing 8 to Match all Dress. 

Goods. v'
At Lowest Prices. JustsrecetVed at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

gaitg (torning gtmnr
TUES DA F. OCTOBER t7, 1885.

Exceedingly Interesting: '
A speaker who never fails.to sa i-fy an eudi" 

ence and a compound suhj-ct each part of which 
i# interesting (the Rev.' Dr. Wild in “a Ma-i-nic 
Miracle”) will make he lecture wind) will he 
delivered in the Opera House to morrow even 
ing of treble interest.* Secure your «sate.

An Imitation I» Teachere.
Mr. J. H. Knight, PuFllc School Inspect t 

of Victoria County writes to the Review to 
*ta’e tha'Yhe annual convention of the Ea t 
Ticturia Teachers’ Association will be held at 
Lindsay on Friday and Saturday, N<>v, 6 h mid 
7th, commencing a1 10 o’clock a in., on Fnd -y. 
Ou xbehalf of the committee of the As-soeiation 
he extends an invitation to the tea-her# of the 
town and county of Peterbirough to attend 
and aesi-t at the convention. The programme 
will, if desire I, be altered fur the'convenience 
of those who attend.

Kpsnkn Well.
There is no'hu g that speaks loader praise 

for the quality of the, ware* of any manufacture 
ing ettahli-hm-nt'h »n that of an order being 
followed by others from the same s-uice. Tins 
spring the Ventral Bridge Works received an 
order frt.m the Pr-rth County Council to place a 
bridge across a certain -treat» within the county. 
This was satisfactorily done and this bridge has 
been the means of bringing oid-rs for three 
others fur the same county/ But more than 
that ; this county has euch a gi.od opinion of 
the Peterb-iough iron 1 r-Les than an order for 
two more have come in, one a 45 foot span aud 
the other a 5."» foot span. '1 he Central Bridge 
.VVo.kn have m >vtd into the new main budding 
and work is being rapidly turned out. The 80 
f-iot swing bridge for Wallace’s Point is nearly 
finished and wi.l be rent to its destination in a 
*.i rt time. Another hue biidge ja under con- 
suucion for Welland County, to Le put up in 
the village of Arthur. A large- turu ta do lur 
the Erie and Huron Radwuy to be put in pit ce 
at Wall scet uig. is nearly done. Wo c -uipli- 
ment Mr. L\*w, the proprietor of the works, on 
bis sucyess in bridge building and hope to ree 
him turning ou d-ubly as much w> rk now that 
he has doubly as much room to work in.

THE FACTS OF CASK

LawrenceThe Troth Told Ab.ml the 
Townley Eetaic.

The Newcastle (England) Chronicle has the 
foil wing in relation to a am jeot th -t has bs. n 
■marl# inuoft of by some parties in Cana-la .ml 
the United b taies during the p vet tew years. L 
will be seen how little basis in fact xiata for the 
exaggerated stories of the immense weaknawait 
ing a claimant that have bee o oou to the pub
lic : We print in another, column an extract 
truui a Canadian newspaper, purp.utu g to give 
■ n ace tii t of ; ert«tin cl »ifM# to au en o rim me sum 
of ui n#y and to ah -t i# Itn-.Wu a# the Towi.Ly 
e-tates n.< the counties of V ; rk aud L«nca-hirP, 
an l the Vane- lampest esta.#-, «..mprismip *x- 
t nsive mining properties at Steda, 131 «y.dou,
Ryton, Wlnlat m and Stanley iuti.ee uotirH 
York. Lancastiire and Duih»m. The said 
tf-taie# bmj leprr-enttd as being‘ in the baud#- 
of the Imperial Government^ and u auaaed 
hy the Maiquie of Londoi deny.” The 
new-paper in question yivta, in addi
tion, »n ace >unt of tu-- cla mants of u e e-tate-, 
and « f the m-th >de the par les are a mpting to 
p'o-ecutiug their claims. Very little reliai.c , 
however, c -n bs placed on thcstatements'of our 
c- nttriiporary, may be seen" from a*n . xt<a t 
below. Our Canadian c mains have been teriib y 
mi-led in the matter.

Th# story is a stiahge onè, mixing up f»ct« 
and hetion in a manner calculated to i ew hier 
anyone who knows a uht of the rowui.y s and
thmr estates. Ti ere may beTownley claimant* 
as there have been l’ich'M>roeand l)er«6utwut#r 
claimants, but in the pre-ent instance the a-pir- 
an-s are sally at sea t « begin with. It i-q>nt# 
true th vt the TownLy- b»ve mining prop, rties 
at 8 ejl-, B1 •ydon,Rvton,Wii.laton and Stanley, 
but it i# quite false iQat entier the one or th# 
other of there pi ces is in thecountLsof Y- rk it 
L-nvaahiie. It i# also untrue th t < hey are now 
in the hand# of tne Imperial\G *vç«mu-nt, or 
that they-i-ave been #o for at "least a bun«ire<i 
and fjity ye-nu -They were ter-amJy nnt mar 
aged by the Marquis Vf L ndonder-y, n r "are 
they called, or ever hav# b-tn cade i, th- "Vane 
Tempest estates.” The writer of the et«-r> 
hat faden into an e>ror that a c.aimant kn »w- 
ing »oy hmg of the cncumstanves ou ht n *t to 
have fallen into. Ti.e Londonderry family «-f 
the V-ne-Tenipe»te never ha*i #n> kiusldp with
the Ttmpest family i f Wml.ton ai d Stella, i - , . t ,
which bas tf-en extii et stuce «Le d#ys of the et*rvi e r«f he romps n y he w»« en’itle-1 V» pm 
Jacobites. The idenuty of n me haa lei to | t#c i n. which. wh»n he applied to the ch«af 
the confusion. The T?mpeat# of Stella were | engineer, was not «iveu him. — Phuadelphi* 
originally merchant adventurers in Newcastle- v -

A SWIM FROM DEATH.

A Seaman » Story ot An-n—Ins' knives end 
« >ighl lu ibe Water.

The superior court of New Y"ik will soon be 
called noun to li^e-i to a -tory of tne most pru- 
l'ounc d .fuie* V. roe i-rder, and when the c*sr 
of William D -h-rty sgtiu-t the Pacino n ail 
steamship cum puny is tailed th# pLiutiff will 
aston sh the court hy a wonderful tale of bair- 
bn adtfr escape and narrow vict.-ry with life after 
msny dise fchancs with <‘e.*th. The story, as 
told by Willi vin Doherty in the #fli u vit# already 
po o . thr ii' is Chat on May 5 of l««t year the 
p amt tf, who v .« in Panama, asked for and 
wa-sj p iuceil to ihe p- sitiou of a-sistant en- 
toi ecr u tlie Pacific iilâ7l -teamuiip c un puny’s 
-t-ahWv H -nduras, bound from that pm t foi 
v »n i.s stopping places down the western South 
A»nerlcan poast. . < .

l e c n wa« a mixed one of Spaniards, 
M xi »ns and such. Among the company w#s 
a Portugese kiiown as Raiii iu, who, a* an oner, 
regarded himself a- heir to ti e position taken 
by -Doherty, and hated the newcomer as an in
terloper. The steamer had been only five days 
from port when Doherty ssys he overheard s 
c> nxeréation betwe-n V is Ramon end a Span
ish po-seuger, in which it was determined that 
toe Northerner should be dirked aud then 
thrown oveiboard.

Fioin that lim- Doherty dared not sleep in 
bis beith at night lest ti e treacherous Portu
gese ti'iu-t. hi# dag-er into l.i* brea-i^. He 
c*u*ht sleep a« he could standing at his fioet, 
aud otien he thought he cutild detect his f .e 
crawling upon h in m the darkness. He say- 
be w»s c in pel kd to l^çially dod#e for hie 
lit# t*> erv time his enemy or enemies c»me near, 
tor b -th Kamou and theSpani-h passenger were 
Wat- hmg him When he c-.ul p endure it no 
h uger Doherty api ea'ed to Alfred Pardee, the 
cmf engineer, »nd w#s .reeled with a round of 
l-ughi>r, «nd be w-s advised to j-mip into t' e 
w ter if he did n> t care to remain aboard the

He made such provisions as he cqul.d to die 
fighting, wrote -everal letters 'o wife knd friends, 
wmch he dvectè i and l ft aboard -hip, only to 
learn subsequently fiat they had been thrown 
■ v-rboàid, an l then waited with such fortitude 
as he could summon for the attack uf the ass <s- 
-ins. It cape on the u'ght of May 21, when 
He ship lav eight miles oil the port uf S u Jose 
<le Guatemala, and Do: erty was on the deck 
wati h.

I he night wa- densely black, and the hunted 
engineer Mt that the tune and the oocfcsiou 
fitted f- r <he bloody work his lues had deter 
mined upon. He says he heard a Ti. ht trea-i 
near h-fii as h** store! watchji g, and 'h n came 
ti e ru-h of the two mnr fen r«. Doherty drew 
his own knife an ! fooght-witfi do»pet at ion tor~ 
his life, but the • dds w* re enoru.ou-ly again-t 
hun, a .d wi-en he was forced to -he. vessel's 
side, fie suddenly turned and piling d overboaid, 
I-- take the faun fli- ker of a cnanee by swiin- 
ming to the eh re. The water there ie crowded 
with -harks, and the faint engineer was m no 
• - n iition lor such a long swim What give 
him nerve and vigor was th- thought of wife 
And babies away off in New York, waiting and 
prav og for hi- r tur- . He slipped out of much 
qt h-s c.otfn e hs he-diifted by the vessel’s side 
«nd u en --arted shoreward»

AH night l - g he alternately hrea-ted the 
long swell and H «-tod, resting and panting on 
his back. I -av Ip ht rame and he . was still in 
tie w-V-r, b,ut1 th- shore a little over a mile " 
away gave him enc ura.enont,- end he soon 
was a l- to st ggee, h-lf Ui SoonM'uus, up the 
sandy beach, only to d^op in T faint ab -ve 
high wat-r mark. It was n *t until noon that 
he-bwdke and LnAed for aid. He t - k e«n- 
poynont wi*h th^ ' <a»meie, snd when a 
inea-ure of hie s‘ren«th hAd returned strut k 
out f .r a l ng t amp of nearly two hundred 
m-les across the repur lie to a small 
seaport nain-d Livi gHtone’; whence he 
worked ! is * ay h m-war-i, a d then, when in 
Mar. h U-t h- r-ttcheu New Y. rk it wasonlv to 
hod 4b-t h's wtfe, r.lying upon th*» r-txirte that 
be ha-1 jumped . verh-an!, had married aga-n.

He a*k-u f-r euirie #• rt of recomp-n-e from 
the Pa- ific Mail s emn-djjp e-'iupAi.y, but was 
Oonfronte-I with bis - wn death certificate a- 
proof that be. had n • cl im. a» d then,' broker, 
down in he ItWiy hi- s«.ffHiing«, he bet^n-d to 
th# a-i>ice qfdriende and in-ti'utni a ?<nt for 
$30,000, cla' ii.in g th-t w hen be en* ere ! the

upon-Fyne, who came into possession of the 
StvJio estate, previpu-ly hr Id by the nun# of .7 es 
m-ud. Tne family "f Tempest continued to 
live i at Stella uut-1 1715, the eldest daugh'er 
aud Eriress to the estate being nt that time 
tne wife uf Lord Widdringtoii. ()n the defeat 
of the J*c.bi e« ho d XViudrington s estates 
wire CoiTfis ate-i, but tf.at ot StelU being his 
wife’- propt-ity w-s suhsrquruilv re#ioreo to 
'he family. Lord Widdrington himself, having 
e-cat eti the la e that overtoo k certain of his 
comrade-, Went t" live m Bith, in whi- h town 
he died. Lord VVnldrirgtun had oi ly one eon, 
who lived -ud din! m Loudon, being, buried in 
St. Faneras cbU'chyanl. He had no legitimate 
issu-, but "D, idegitii.a'e son of his a ter wards 
-et up a clh ui to the f^-lla estates, and about 
’ he h. ginning »*f the p e-ent century c«me to 
reside in t ie neighborhood aud so far succeeded 
in persuading the tenantry that seve-al ut them 
P'i l him their rents. On the .tea h of Lady 
Wid ringt'in, the estate went to her sister, the 
»'c »i d dau.ntoir ol th- last Tempest, who 
wa- the wife of Mr. Eyre. TTweU 
ku -wn Catholic squire in Derby-hire.
S e also died without issue, which w-s like 
wise the late of the third daughter, who had 
married a Mr. Stanley. Thereup >n the entire 
«—trite went to the fourth daughter of the la-t 
Tempest, who had married into/ the house of 
I’uwnley, of Lai c"«Vfdre. It was in that, w-y 
that the Durham est ai es. of the Tempe-ts came 
into the i.anj* of the Towniev s, who hold them 
till. The Townleys aie f-uioua in En. li-h 

hist iry, and l otablv bo becau-e of wha« certain 
Tf t hiw h-id To sutler, in "Sef encelTr iWCatholic 
faitb, and oth-r# f them for their support of the 
Stuarts. One Townley, it is said, had hi# 
stomacn ripped open and his entrails drawn out 
while he was yot-ajive. Tne name has b en 
further p vptitur zrd on sec unt of the splendid 
coll, c ion called the “T wnley Marbl-s ” in the 
Bri' i-b museum Tr.is brief -xpl n tion i- suffi
cient to show how far at #-a as regard# the family 
history are American cl'eim-nts to the family 
inheritance. A- regards the'’ r6 entf pa-sing 
f an act of Parli-ment deal ng with the Town- 

1-y estate-, the American account i-, so far, 
correct, inasmuch as such an act w-s passed l*-t 
esaion. It ie an act of ennrmoue dimensions, 
;oo, being four inches thick at the leas', asm 
te tii g forth, with the fullest derails, the whole 
stoTy of he T-.wnleys iroiti the beginning. But 
that act dotfg not, as the Tianeatlanric claimants 
-ay, decj.le to pay Townley;moneys over t > 
them. It was passed m order to Dualize the 
dixi-i uinf the est-tes among the mfrmbr-re of 
the Townley f-nuly now living in England and 
Ireland That division hr«a act i»lly taken plai e. 
Many claimmiis, false and true, to» ancient do
mains in Engl snd have at one time or another 
made the r appearance beyond the A-lantie ; 
but not many ol them fare had a stranger story 
to tell than the one above hntoced.

GENEML CABLE NEWS.
A SENSATION.

Madrid," Oct. 26 —Senor Zubi Zvretta, an 
officer m tbe war . ffioe, and Senor Gil, chief 
eifitor of a milh-ry p-vper. have been arrested 
un i% charge uf plotting with Z >rilla against the 
government. -Thoy wdl be tried by court 
martial. The affair has caused a sensation.

SYMPATHY FOR RIEL
London, Oc'. 26,—The committee formed to 

secure » commutation of the sentence of death 
passed un Louie Riel, has issued an urgent 
appeal for help, and states that tbe time for 
etf-vti'e action is short. 'The memorial to tbe 
Ijiitieu is almost finished, and the committee ie 
arranging to b >ld a pub ic meeting to urge com 
mutation of the sentei ce.

MR. STEAI) ON TRIAL.
Lomion, O t. 20.—The trial of Mr. Stead 

and the other prisoners in the Armstrong ab- 
•luciion cake was resumed to-day before Mr. 
Ju# ice Lopes. Mrs, Ann 13 uughtou, neighbor 
"I Mrs. Armstrong, who introduced the latter 
t" Mis. Jarrett, wis examined for the persecu- 
•ion. She repeat»dly coil'radicted herself and 
denied that Mr#. Arm-tong had asked her 
about the character of M»s. J*.rett or ihat 
Mr«. Janptt had asked whe her the girl was 
pu e, as asserted hy Mis. Armstrong in her 
testimony.

BULGARIA INVADED.
The AMlinde of the row era Three Array

ed Agaluai I k ree
Sofia, Oct. 24.—Tbe Servians are invading 

Bulgaria, advancing by way of Kissura. They 
crossed the frontier au9 to-night. A force of 
Bui.arians ie advancing to meet them.

King Milan, tile Servian ruler, in a note to 
Italy explaining the military movement# of his 
kingdom, dtcl.res that it is hie intention to 
-ciuy,uiuu-ly adhere to tbe terms ot tne treaty 
ot Berlin and await tbe result of the Constant! 
oople conference.

A s.ight skiunish has taken place between 
Bulgarian and Servian pickets.

London, Oct. 24.—Despatches received tbis 
evening from L'oualauim. pie indicate that Eng
land will take a decided stand against the ' 
po-ition announced for Germany, Austria and 
Kus-ia by Emperor Fiancis Josephs private 
utterance. All the powers have accepted the 
P. -rte’s iuviiauon to attend the conference at the 
Turkish capital upon the Balkan question# and 
their n-pieéeutativcs are all on the ground. It 
i# toni.ht stated unequivocally that the re- 
iirt-sentativës of E- gla d has been iustructed 
by his government to make a motion in tbeooo- 
lereuos m favor ol maintaining the union of 
Bulgaria aud R >utneii* effected under Prince 
Alexander, and it is further drclated that- the 
repreat ntatives of France and Italy have 
b en in-trucled by their governments 
tu support Ea.laud’s motion. If Uiie
■1» tion h# made i he < oufereuce will be at once 
divi ird, Grrmany, Russia and Austria arrayed 
against Eu.l»nd, Frame and Italy. It is not 
worth while to conjecture how Turkey, toe 
power chiefly concerned, will stand. Her at
titude will be decided hy force. It ie strongly 
-usp« cted England po-s.-sses such relations 
win. the Porte as to compel it evei.tu-liy t* side 
against Russia, and »f tuat i# accomplished the 
difficult# would seem to be settled. But tbe way 
matters stand at pr.sent' is that in a eoi»f*>- 
ence called by Turkey to settle a powerful 
question against her authority, tbe three 
Emperors are arrayed against England, France 
•nd Italy, the former triumvirate ins stiug 
upon a formal return of tbe rebellions states to 
their fumier allegiance to the Porte as a pre
liminary b .sis for the discmaiou aud settlement 
•f thf que-tion, and the latter triumvirate in
sisting upon acceptance of accompli-hed facts. 
To eav tbe leant of it, the situation is one full 

of dangerous elements.

FOBEPAUOH’8 BAD LUCK
Five Kail road «’are amaahrd aad Several 

Homes Injured.
The first section of Adam Forepaugh’s three 

■circus trains was wrecked at 8:30 o’clock last 
night at Valley Creek switches, near Woodbine 
a -m-ll"station ou the line of the Pennsylvania 
railroad, and five of tbe eighteen cars in the 
train were smashed. It was daylight this 
in «ruing wnen the unbroken cars resumed their 
j nrm-y. Travel was delayed bve hours, and 
on both east and west bound tracks nearly a 
mile "f pa-senger and freight train# was del»y- 
ed on either slip of the wreck. Tbe acciiient 
wa# caused by a hot j urn«l, which culminated 
in i be snapping uf an axle un une of the trucks 
of a fl »t car. Th» ee nth-r flat cars were quickly 
piled on th# top of the first one with the broken 
axle, a d a big stock car, containing 25 circus 
nurses, jumped the track and toppled over on 
the w,s bvund track. Before the engine 
ctruKf be reverse»!, three of the flat care 
r-vulved es if they wire on plvuts, and 
lunged across on the west b-mnd track, 
tea-ing Up ibfi rails and ties fur a hundred feet. 
In ih-« car cootainifig the horses one animal wee 
killed and several injured. Twenty of tbe 
horses wt-re t#k-n into» a farmer’s barn at Mal
vern station. The circus men had to chou t e 
roof out of the car to extricate the fr ghtened 
am naU-tbat bad-g^t lltetr K« teJIgtrd up SO 
that they kicked each other in tbeir frant o 
efforts to get free. The hand waggon in which 
the musician# u- d to he percher!, the chariot in 
which the G ddes* of Liberty, wrapped jp the 
St rs and .Strip##, eat; Adam F -repangh » buggy, 
aud the I eef-ive chariot that wa# drawn by eight 
I Mini-» in 'ho street parade, will be s-eo no ra<«re. 
The Woodbine farmers will use the*e once gor- 
geoti# vehicles for firewood in ih-ir low-down 
grates this wi-.ter, together with the remnants 
of four other waggons, four other flat cars, and 
the slock car.

Tbe accident at Valley Creek switches makes 
the sixth stnishup of Foreptugh’s traiu* this 
season. Last Saturday, on the Wahaeb road, 
two cars and three waggons were d-molisbed, 
and nine v «lu#ole animals were killed. The 
stock cl vim g nt o' the road settled for tbe 
horse ‘ At $300 i head. A few w#»k* »go. out le 
low#, on»- of Foret au-rh1# trains wa# wrecked 
aid 20 cars w ie smashed. Three or four pen-ms 
w re killed «nd a nqmher injured. Tne three 
cirr us trains arrive I -t the winter quarters, at 
L I ig‘- s*ei tv- and Kgem -rt street at noon to 
day. I'hdadtlphta Despatch.

Advice Is Mothers.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 

reel by a sick eblkt suffering and crying with 
pH In and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Aoolhlng Syrup 
for children teething. lie value Is lneatoulable 
it will relieve tne poor little snOerer Immediate
ly. DepenrFupon it, mothers, there le no in In
take «boot It. It cure*dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulate# tbe stomach and boweie. cure# wind, 
ooTlc, eoftens-the gums, reduces inflammation, 
end give# tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s HootbIng Hyrup lor children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is'tbe per
se r lpt1 on of one of tbe oldest sud best female 
nurse# and physicians liLtbe United States, and 
1# for sale by ail druggists throughout tbe world. 
Price » cents e bottie.Od IS, 1894

1885668^7046
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REFORMERS ONLY ARB HEARD-
The town of Cob*>urg |« heavily in debt, and 

large amounts are owing by that corporation to 
the Provincial and Dominion Govern mems 
The matter ha» beep pressed upon their attention 
by the decided action of the Ontario Gove> n 
ment, which baa asked for tenders for Cvbourg 
debentures to meet the indebtedness. At a 
meeting of the Cobonrg Town Council the mat 
ter was discussed and deputations eppoioted to 
wait upon both Governments. In referring to 
thé matter editorially the local Reform organ 
endeavors to injure the Conservative represents 
tive of the constituency, but it really deals a 
blow at the Mo«at Government.

The Ce bourg Wot Id raye that “ from 1875 to 
1883, West Northumberland was represented in 
the Local Legislature by a Ministerialist who 
had rufficient influence with the government to 
induce them to hold the matter indefinitely in 
abeyance,” but that Mr. Mulbolland, who is a 
Gonaervatife, has hot the same influence with 
the Government, and therefore payment of the 
debt is pressed. The whole article in the World 
amounts to this, that a Reform member only 
can secure favors from the Government, and 
that Mr. Mowat and his colleagues are influ 
eoced more by the political opinions of the re
presentative West Northumberland sends to the 
Legislature than they are by the merits of the 
question. Mr. Clarke, a Reformer, who is a 
member of theJVmn Courcil, was emphatic in 
stating hie belief that '.‘there was no earthly use 
in sending the Mayor or Mr. Mulbolland to the 
Government of Mr. Mowat,” and that “the 
party who would be most likely to succeed on 
such a mission would be a political friend.' 
When Mr, Clarke moved a resolution appoint 
ing a deputation he explained that " he had not 
named any Conservative on the deputation, be 
cause he did net believe that any Conservative 
in West Northumberland had any influence 
there.” The - men who will not receive and 
properly consider the representations of dele 
gates sent by a corporation simply because they 
are Conservatives are not fit to administer the 
affairs of the Province. Men so prejudiced 
against political opponents oould not do justice 
in any case where persons of different political 
opinions were concerned.

We are not now considering the justice or 
injustice of the claim made by Cobourg that 
it should be freed from debt, by the indebted 
nees being assumed by the people at large. 
Under either supposition the conduct of Mr. 
Mows! or his colleagues has been grossly cor
rupt, according to the showing even of its own 
friends, and utterly unjustifiable." There it no 
escape for them from the imputa* ion of most 
unrighteous partiality and unfairness. Kith«i 
the Mowat Administration was doing the people 
of Ontario an injustice when it did not enf -rce 
payment from the town of Cobourg because it 
was represented by a supporter ; or it is now 
doing the people of Cobourg an injustice by 
exacting payment from them because they are 
represented by a Conservative. In one case or 
thé other Mr. Me Wat and hie' colleague* are 
acting the part of fraudulent trustee» in dis 
honestly abusing their trust by administering 
it for their own advantage. They are not en 
trusted with the control of public moneys for 
the purp<ae of rewarding political or of fining 
political opponents.

It is needless to say that the C nservative 
Government at Ottawa has been guilty of no 
■uch dishonest dealing with public moneys. It 
baa required payment of the interest on the debt 
due to the Dominion by Cobourg, whether 
represented by a Reformer or a Conservative, 
and will certainly continue to do so until it is 
shown that the circumstances, under which the 
debt was incurred, were of each e nature as to 
call for its remission.

The endeavor to coerce West Northumberland 
into sending none but Reform representatives 
to Toronto is in keeping with the general policy 
of the Mowat Government. The public money 
is expended in the manner that will bring them 
the most political advantage, and the colonize 
lion road's funds especially has been made an 
election fund for the perty. The people of 
Ontario should not allow such unworthy true 
tee* to administer their affairs.

OPINIONS OF TEE PRESS.
WELL DONKtfSlR JOHN.

We are glad of thi-. Th- ( Fraîchi* e) act ■ i- 
rohbed ol much of its utfeiieivriies* hy th** judt- 
ciou* eppoiuiiueuts inwlv. Now, if lh*j parlies 
do thur duty w»- n *y have good votem’ lists.— 
St. 1 'athannefitfeirt (Ref )

TAXATION COMPARED.
Sir Richard C-rtwrubt » .ys our tuxes a™ at 

the i ate cf $t> per head of the population. Tna- 
•outi ly is not true. WUr p pulatiun is v*ry 
nom ly if no* quite 5 000,000. I he taxation la»' 
>ear wa» 925,.ri00,000, or rather more than $5 
per bea-t. Inal of me Unit-d jStat h, he says, 
wa- $5.08. N<iw a man caieful to be just to M« 
in p .i en- would h*t e explained tint the Unite* 1 
St»Us laxati-n to which tie referred does not cor 
respond with the C-n-dian taxation to which he 
referred. In Canada nearly *-11 the provincial 
ex(leiiditarés are pat i out « f the Dominion trea 
su. y, while Hi the United States the *• xp-nditures 
of th/ siategiivernment aremet byatd-tional and 
direct taxation <>n the p-ople*.f the several states. 
T> make the .comparison fair the provincial 
subsides, and inti rest on piovmcial de ts 
assumed by the general government, ought to 
be deducted fr ,-m the Dominion exiwnditurf, *-r 
else the state expenditure in the Uniteil States 
ought to be added to the taxation there, A 
mao desirous of acting with etrict justicè toward 
nis opponent would have . done one of the»*- 
things. Sir Richard Caitwri*ht did neither; 
and we are justified in thinking that he di-i 
not desire to deal justly with his opponents— 
that he did not desire to place the facts before 
his hearer» with absolute frankness and impai 
tiality. —Hajnilton Spectator.

A REASONABLE ARGUMENT.
The temptation to partisan action in the 

appointment of revising officers, and the very 
degrading and dangerous results which would 
follow upon partisanship in these officers give 
cause for the greatest satisfaction with what has 
been done in Ontario. Moreover, ss in this un- 
uiistakableftsie the U*v#rpmeot he«* **h-*w« 
itself Canadian Conservative, ti-e
case uf the Government will became »ir- n*er 
all along the line in national qu-aiions, for it i-* 
rt as nai le to argue that if it is straightforward 
and honest in questions like this, it is so in other* 
which are less easily penetrated by the public. 
—Montreal Star ( /ndep. )
MR. BLAKE’S TWO FACED POLICY.

The protectionist makes his position clear. 
One knows where to- find him. He is.piettv 
safe from au opponent who begin» by raying 
that he is opposed to protection, but wind» up 
hy adding that he is not in favor of fiee trade. 
The policy of “Good Lord good devil” ha- never 
won, and it does not deserve to win.—Hamilton 
Times (Ref)

Recklessly extravagant.
Had our Province at confederation been 

‘presented with a fund in cash, the interest of 
which was sufficient to defray the expenses of 
government on an economics! scale, and instead 
of carefully husbanding it, were to appropriate 
a portion" of the capital every year for the 
current outlay until the whole we e expended, 
would not their course be condemned as 
recklessly extravagant ? ■ Where is the difference 
in principle between frittering away a cash 
capi al and a capital of -natural resources ?— 
Toronto Newt (Indep.)

THE DAY BEFORE THE DEFEAT.
Despite the bounce and blow of Tory can 

vas»e*s the constituency of Saint John is to day 
-«mildly Liberal. The rep rts from east and 
west, and from the t**> cititw give strong as
surance of this fa«t. We b4ve a itoud cause 
and a good candid «te. The-e is etr«n g don 
tidence in the re-ult. It only remàius to give 
vig- rolls and intelfigent wo*-k at the polls, l^et 
every Liberal elect r poll » is vote and see 
that his neighbor Apte».. Watch th- enemy 
and work till the lust vote i» polled. We c unt 
ointkfently on Mr. Mc1a4'* el-cti.-o, but no 
effiirt eh tild he spaied to matt- his major Vy 
to morrow a hanif-om** one of 500 votrs.—St. 
John Telegraph, Oct 19.

LAUGHING AT THE “GLOBE."
The (Hobt si.ould not try to mix the most 

s albin* invective a* d s; e> imen- of the parent, 
tmm.*r within the c -iups»- of. one e«l torial, a- it 
did recently, when it at the »ame tune den-un

i the “ partissiiship” of the independent pre-» 
and extrolled its own independence of p^rty. 
Pe .pie are apt t-> get confute 1 and Lugh in *the 
wrong place.— M<mt>ta! Star (Indep.)

NOISE AND BLUS 1ER.
One of the reaeon* that the Reform cAnse doe» 

not make much headway is because ihe Reform 
leaders have no distinctive plat# rm. Toe 
plat ks they put f< rwanl aie simply a bundle 
ot ut gâtions, and instead of *iqgy*lng to the 
c«*untrv on some good measure, such a- com
mercial union with the S'ates, they waste th-ir 
tin e in blazing aw»y at de*ails of mlmi«trati«*n 
Take the l-a«iing Grit organ. It fines of ermu. h 
ammunition in a week to blow the Curts* r-ative 
party to smiu en-eiis, but it hr » it off in - icfc 
petty chartes that it fails to have any affr-ct. 
lnstiail of being a r gulsr Gatling gun it is a 
mi-ershle little pes-nfu oter. It keeps pepper
ing away in its own puny style, c'ay after «Jar, 
imagining it is Mowing everything to pieces, 
when the truth is that it is «>nly making a noi»-. 
V«.til the Refoim Raders put forward • plat 
form worth fighting for, and the organs discover 
that their hysterical ravings have no effect wi*fi 
thoughtful people, who refuse ttrfiv k upon the 
members of the D«-minion Government as a gang 
of unconvicted btm l*rs. it will be u-elea» for 
thf-m to exi»ect a msj rity of the {«e-pie to go 
ever to their side.—Torttrto TrUgratni/ndcp, '

BELLEVILLE
Dwelling House Burned.—The dwelling 

bouse, woodshed and drive bouse of Mr. 
Ketchesun Graham, ex M.P.P., on the front of 
Sidney, were destroyed by fire, with the greater 
part of their contenta, between four and five 
s’dock on Saturday morning. Mr. Graham's 
ton, Robert, and an adopted daughter, were 
overcome by the »moke but were r*-e«ti-d In 
th* dwelling nearly all the furniture, in the 
wo >d»hed forty cor.le of wood, in the drive 
house a new top buggy, an open burgy, d»mo 
erst wagon, and several sets «>f barre»-, and in 
the loft 500 bushel» of backwhest, 300 bushel* 
6f barley, and a quantity of corn, were destroy 
ed. The loss auiomitrd to from $7.000 to $S, 
000 ; insured in the Pto*nix for $4,000. The 
origin of the fire le unknown.

GRANT AND JOHNSON

/hssseey Itepes s Extra»*r«llwary t karges 

«gainai ihe Latter.
The ex Secretary of the Treasury, Hugh 

McCulloch, says Mr. Depew’• il légations are 
entirely new to him. His relatione with

X A Serten* Mistake.
Mr. Veter Grant, o# Walkertoo, who recently 

sold hie house and furniture, reached Toronto 
on hie way to the Old Country, when he remem 
beret that he had left eleven hundred dollars in 
raeh ha the drswey of a- table that he had sold 
for sixty cents. In an agony of fear and anxiety 
be esme hack to Wslkertun and found the pur 
chaser sf the table. This lady, Mrs. V.-nhatten. 
bed found the money in the drawee* and r-joiced 
Ihe heart of Mr. Grai t by handing it over to 
him intact. He gratefully presented her with 
twenty dollars. — Walker t™ Herald.

President Johnson were probably a* intimate 
and cohBdeutal as those of any member of the 
Cabinet, but he never heard a suggestion from 
him that h«*c >u*J be construed otherwise than 
1 *yal and patriotic. He thinks the charges 
«gainst Johnson will he utterly disproved, 
Chauocey Depew says Two <»r »hree days 
befor» Geu. Griot went t > M i.nt-M'-Greg r I 
had a talk with him. 1 he (»«-ner*I wa d. **Do 
y--n remt-mher the story you told me year* ago 
about Pre»k)**nt Johns* n’» extra- rdina- y «ffott» 
at the period of recoa»i raetb-n.” “I rein-inher 
well,” he repliait. “Have you inemd-d it in 
Tour mem-'irs,” I asked. “No,”'be said. “I
ha e never written it." I »uppo»e 4Gcn. 
Grant dki not want to make tie matter public 
at the time, not being willing to prov ke non 
troveray. l>i«i Gen. Grant »ay_ what he would 
have done if J -hnsh’ n had tne«i to car*y -«nt 
his plan ? * Nothing more then what he toll 
Johnson, that he would drive the illegal Con
gress out qf the capital at the point «.f the 
bayonet. ’ Mr. Depew further John-on 
had given Grant th*e ramm of those who had 
avisât to stand by him in hie purrôse, and the 
G*neral bad nqieited msny of thmi to him 
iDepew) hut be could n«>t remember them. 
H» al»o told him Low Tie had obtain d Infor 
mat.ion about the Souther* ers a ho were in 
communication with the White House &t tie 
time. These men told th-ir f*iei ds, and it 
naturally came.around to tir» «ar» *>f the gen 
eral. who was the create*t frier.d the Cor*fe ! 

i crate» had, se he h*d just saved them praoti 
cally from annihilation.

A LEGAL ROMANCE. °
The <|oeetlwn -iiU ike Identity 4f Nln 

lln»ti « 4 «plain settled hy the Jury
London, Oet. 25.—A c*ae was concluded 

yesterday that eatahli^d thp fallihüity ol 
buu.au evidepeé in .the m«it-r of identity. Io 
the later part of March Iie-t Mi»» Emma Dash, 
while promenading- the pier at Brighton, was 
accost*d by a man who ii.tr-duced him-elf as 
Captain McDonald. This «trance acquaintance 
proved agreeable aud likened'•into fnen iship, 
which rspinly ri|*ened into love. After a few 
days’ ardent courtship Miss Dash consented to 
become the captain » wife. They were married 
at St. Jame’s Church on April 4 h, and had 
their wed ling breakfast at the Clarendon hotel. 
They started on their honeymoon, but one flue 
morning Captain Macdonald went out to re
turn no m re. and the bride r* turned discon
solate to Brighton. Month» passed on, whrn 
one - day a -Ldy who had been pr*sei.t at 
the marriage rec<*gt-ix«d the errant captain 
disguised se a butcher in the Brighton market. 
This was told to the 'bride, who also recognized 
him. and he was sir- sled. The butcher averted 
that hi» name aa* James Malcolm, an<l tirai t.e 
neither was n-'rdid he know Captain McDonald. 
He «lenieri that he h»»i marrie i Mis» I) ah, and 
»»id that he bad* wife *t home to whom he h«d 
been in rrie.1 for years. He was cbaigeU with 
bigamy, but when the esse came t*» trial, owing 
to the c;-ntiivt*of ' witnc««es, the jury diaagr-td. 
Yesterday he w-.s tried «gain, si d the evid*nce 
was equally irrec- "ucilable. All the wit nt sees 
preseiu at the m»n ia<e, including the clergymen 
who perf<-nned| the ceremony, swo-e most 
unhesitatingTy that James Malcolm, the meat 
salesman, was the Captain McDonald Aho mar- 
rod Mi»» l)a-h. '1 heir.ana.r»ss- f iheClsiendon 
h--tel r* collected distinctly Capt M« Donald »tay- 
iug ,«t h«r house and having tiia wèdtiing break * 
fa-t th*-re. Shy swore mo-t emphatically tuat 
the pri»onei was' nut tha* captain. So witness 
after witness w«a cal »d, ami eaph contradicted 
the other. Witne-ses swme that the accused 
could nut be easily mi* alien for Miss Dash s 
lover, and an atilt wa» ret up côveiiug the 
pen* d of the c nit»hip, marriage, and brief 
b*-ne>m«M-n, but the teetiiminy of the clergyman 
who t»erformed the ceremony turned the scale. 
The jury, alter a leng'hy ab-ence from court, 
f -un i the prisoner guilty, and be was at once 
-entinc-ti to »e-c»n years'pen-1-ervitmie. If 
«he evidence of the prisoner'» .wife'could have 
been receive»!, the question of identity would 
have been settled one way or th*- o'her in five 
minute» ; but' under the law the | risoner wà» 
debarred f.r-m ,th4» testimony, which it i« under 
s * «xi would have gone t«* the extent of proving 
ihat Malcolm n.-v* r » ept out of h<s own house 
during the period that Captain McDonald wooed, 
w-»n, and married Miss Dash.

ANOTHER SURPRISE PARTY !

THE REV. UEO H. THAYER, of Borhoim 
Ind., says .• “Both myself and wife owe our live# 
o BHILOH'S CAiNsUMiTlON CURE." For 

sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Be ter boro

HUILOH’H V1TALIZKK is what you need 
or Constipation, la*s of Ap|>etite, Dizziness and 
all symptoin» of l>y»i«vp»ia. Price 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggist», Peterborough.

CR«)OP, WHOOPING VOUGH and Bronchite 
Is Immediately relieved by Shiktti’s cure. For 
sale by Or moud A Walsh, druggist», Peter boT-

Xew AilI'ertiHementH.

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
“ Aa you Prove Us, Praise ue,”

For all kinds of Confectionery, P»«try, Canned Goods 
Ot iters, Choi, e Cake- i-f all hind a, App es, every 
\a-iet- of Candies, Fruit», of every .lescrip'i »n. Is 
fact everything tiat ts dei-cious and t«-mi*ing to the 

p* ate. leave your orders at the stores of '

JL03STG- BROS.

“HUB”
SlIAVINti PABLOK A BATH BOOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Br&dburn's 
Block, etUoinlng Market. Peterboro.

HOT, __ SHAVING,
COLD, OQ HAIKCITTINO,

SHOWER. —^ SIIAHFOONINO,
SALT and HAIRDKESslNO,

SULPHUR "" 2C THREE CHAIRS,
BATHS FIRST CLASS.

CHAS- LEGROS,
Proprietor.

Gray and Black Robes
Of. a Superior quality, and prices are tow.

HORSE BLANKETS I
' THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

W^ZHZIFS
SEW STTLE. A Nil CHEAP.

If A KXESS A H A 1 DO H .Y.
Trunks, Bars and Satchels.

H. SHORTLY
Sign of the GULDEN COLLAR. George street.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlock» »11 the clogged a venue» of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without we&kèning the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of*, the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt RheiOn. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility î all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
l2*STY .} nflnervoe of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTER&
L jOISUBN A CO*,

JUST BOUGHT

25 Pieces of New English and " " Tweeds
For TROUSERING, which will be sold EXTREMELY LOW.

Pants made up to Order at $4 and $4.50 !
Gentlemen requiring Pants should see these Goods an once, as they will be made up in FIRST 

CLASS STYLE by my Cutter, MR. DRESSJER, and are very Stylish and Fashionable.

50 Dozen Cent’s Undershirts and Drawers
To be sold at 50 Cents (rare value), and 75 Cents (Scotch finish, all wool.) *rNo excuse for 

freezing, when Good Warm Clothing can be bought at these prices at

H. LeBRUNS CITY CLOTHINB TORE.
Minus «nom1 THE STA FF OF LIFE !

HAVE

REMO VE d FLOUR REDUCED
To Hunter Street. In the old Skating 
Rink Building, adjoinlning Whyte’s Foun
dry Wareroome, eaat of PATERSON’S

TANNERY
L_

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success!

TEE success of Messrs. HAlf ILL A BALL have met i 
with since purchasing Mr. Little’s business is most 
grstif> ing, and proves that fine woik will always j 
ploase and increase patronage. ^

Our patiooe are always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street, Peterborough,

COMPLIMENTARY
The following is sn extract from - a letier 

received at the Kkvikw office, which apeak» 
for itself ;

“Orillia, Aug. 27,1885.

“ We neglected in the press 
of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 
of “ Picturesque Canada” from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It compares favorobly with the 
work done in Toronto.

“As there are several here 
with their copies still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who has seen our books said 
he preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work. __

HALE BROS., 
--------- “-Orillia Packet.”

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will insert » One Inch Advertisement^One 

Month, In 13 Dallle», I Tri-Weekly and 4M Week'ies 
of our StLBCf Local List of Vansdiae Papers for fit?». 
T * those who want their advertising to pay, we can 
offer no better medium Copy of List sent free on 
application. ,

GEO P. ROWELL & CO.,
SRWsrAPKE IDVEBTIHNC HI RE « I

I» Nprece SI, New Vwrk

LOTUS
OF THE

LE.
_ It ts oos of the most powerful and permanent 
perfume# prepared. A muffle drop wiïlos found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or e«-ee a room.
It » put tip ih e new style of glass-rioppered hot 
ties and sold hy all perfumers and druggieta

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

BEISBIN’S
New Flour, Feed and Provision Store, Hunter St., 

West, Darcy’s Old Stand.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at *

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any t ver 
oftered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLAGE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST;

HAWLEY BROS.

PURITY"TEA !
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

M.iss A rmstrong
KEEPS THE NEWEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE SELECTIONS OF

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY, 
HATS, BONNETS.
OSTRICH FEATHERS, 
ORNAMENTS, etc.

THE PRICES ARE ALWAYS VERY REASONABLE.

George Street, Peterborough. Next door to Salisbury's 'Bookstore.

FURS!
As the neituoii draws near to. remind the public that the 

Winter will trot fait to make its claim felt for warm and 
comfortable garments, the subscriber has made ample 
provision, when visiting in the early months the European 
Markets, to select such material for ,the manufacturing of 
FUR GOODS, which wilt for cheapness, durability and 
style, not be sar/tassed. Early buyers wilt be most liberally 
dealt with, as money vts required for building purposes. 
A FIXE, STOCK OF HATS FORA THE FALL IN THE 
LA TEST STYLES. ~

W. LECH.
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CALLIftQ THE ANGELS IN
W» mean V- do It- Borne day, eome day,

We mem toelaelten this fevered rush 
Thai 1# wearing our very ftouiijiway ; 1

And grant room* loaded beam » hoeb 
That 1* only enough to let ihem bear 
The lootelepa of angles drawing near.

We mean Id do It. Oh, never doubt.
When the burden of daytime bru 1 la oer 

We'D all and mu»e while theatar* oomeout 
A* the l alrinn-hH eat at i he open door 

Of. heir i erne, will) a heaven ward-gazing eye 
To watcb for the angela paimtug by

We've aeen them arar at high noontide,
When fiercely the world'* hoi flashing beat. 

Yet never have hidden them turn aside,
And tarry awhile in converge f-weet;

Nor prayed them to hallow thecneer we spread 
To drlufc of our wlueaud break our bread

We promlae our hearts that when the stress 
Of me Hle-worfc reaches the ionved-for close, 

When the weight that we groan with, binders

. We’ll1 lixoseh ôur thoughts to such repose 
As banishes Care's disturbing dfu,
And theu - we’ll call the angels in

Tbe day that we dreamed of comœ at length. 
When, tired of every mocking qnest,

And broken In spirit and slMrrn of strength.
We drop. Indeed, at the donr of rest,

And wait and wav-h as the day wanes on
Hut the angel# we meant U> call are gone.!-----—

— United Presbyterian.

INTERESTING READING-
UuTTga-HtxrrcH.—Mr. Uladsloue1* addressee to 

his Mid Lothlan oonaUtueuts. "'-x ’
A second marriage kas been defined as being 

the trKmpb of hope over experience.
Ait Irishman says he can eee no earthly reaaon

why women Should not become medical men.
Man has, we read, 2*0 bonce. Woman has 

241. Mie bus all that man has, and the bone of 
contention beside#

AT an Irish league meeting some oae In the 
audiynçp got up god moved that no one should 
vote who was uot present.
-A bbadlrs wile and a minister’s wife had need 

to be uuoo canny1 and Uuco ’wary, for there's 
muck le depends on their prudence.

Irish farmer, who baa got two of his doge pole 
oiieu, sod Instructing one of bis meu to bury 
them, says:—“ Bury them deer now, Barney, 
and not let us have anything else running about

First Scotch Boatman :“Weel, Ueoidle, boo 
got ye on the day ?" Second Ditto (droulby, he 
had been out with a Free Kirk minister.a strict 
abstainer):-‘*Nea ava. .The auld carle bad nae 
whisky; see 1 took him Wbaur there was nae 
fush !"— Punch.

Dk.su art asked a lanky U.P. preacher if he 
bad any prospects of a call to a church, when 
the young man mentioned that the congrijjfa 
tlon of Hweîwell, in the Presbytery of New 
castle, wit ha very small stipend, was seeking 
his serv.ces. "Ah, freend, the dfictor replied, 
,'ye msunii gang ; ye wadna wall u-eel thera"
"Good-By R,my dear friend, I am going to leave 

you. I am gol» g to Australia, and 1 will prob- 
never come back.", said au Ingenious youth 
“Will 1never see you again V' “.Never." ‘‘1 say. 
do me one last favour. Lend me Ûve pounds. 
•'Oh, no, don’t let us do anything to increase the 
pangs ofour parting.'*

A well-known New York artist and his wife 
made their appearance it an evening party Iasi 
winter. As they entered the drawing-room the 
hostess hastened to greet them with effusion, 
and exclaimed“I'm so glad to see you! 
We’ve been ransacking the very highways aud 
byways to get people to come here to-night."

A Character.—The foil- -wing testsmontal w * 
given to a servant gill:—"This Is to certify that 
the bearer has been to my service one year- 
less eleven months. During this time I found 
her to be diligent at the front door, temperate 
at her work, attentive to herself, prompt at 
excuses, amiable towards young gentlemen, 
faitbml to her sweethearts, and honest when 
everything Was safe under lock and key."

During a discussion of religious topics young 
Brown said :—1 tell you that If tbeother animals 
do not exist «fier death, neither will man. 
There Is no difference.between man and beast'1 
And g<xid old Jonee mildly replied :—“If any 

..person could convince me of that, It would be 
you, Browq." ^ _

Hors* PLANTS —The greatest obstacle to suc
cess In the cultivât Ion of house plants, lo rooms 
fceaied by furnaces or stoves, Is the dryness of 
the air. This may,! n a measure, be overcome 
by a table suitably construe ed, *nd the selec 
tlon of plants beat adapted to a dry atmosphere. 
The table should be the length of the window, 
amt two or three feet wide, the boards being 
Umgued and grooved An ynd the" edge nail a 
strip three inches wide, making the corners fit 
tight. The table la then to be filled with two 
Inches of clean white sand A layer of nice 
green moss on the sand not only retains and 
gives off moisture, but baa and elegant effcet 
In contract wi h the brick red of the flowerpots 
and the usuil colours of the ftirniture. With a 
table of this kind, the foliage of the planta can^ 
be frequently sprinkled with waier, which1 
keeps ihem clean and promotes their health, 
the drippings and surplus water are caught 
and absorb'd by the sand, and the floor of the 
room la thus kept clean ; the sand.indeed, ought 
to be kept constantly Vet, even watered for 
this purpose If accessary. The evaporation 
from the sand will diffuse Itself among the 
plants and through the room, and thu* over. 
nomp In a small dsefi *» one of the chief obsta- 
cles of thts suocesafu culture of plan ts in rooms

I was married In India, and ngaged for our 
home a house fourteen miles from any other 
habitation rtf white men. .On the morning o 
our arrival my-rjwlfe went to change herjtravell 
lug dree», while the servauLMald, breakfast on 
the varaudab overlooking the river. At the 
clatter of the plates they began to come down 
from the big trees that overshadowed the 
house .-and up from the trees that grew in the 
ravlue between from the hi use naif, and.
from everywhere, a multitude of solemn 
monkeys. They cajne up slug y, lu coupiçvaud 
In families, and took their piace without noise 
or fuss on the Verandah, and sat there like an 
audience waiting for an entertainment to com
mence. Aud when everything was ready 
the breakfast all laid, the mouKeys all seated, 1 
went to call my wUe.

Breakfast Is ready, and they are all waiting." 
said I.

"Who are waitingT’ Hbeasked in dismay. 
‘I thought we were going to be alone, and I was 

coming out In my dressing-gown.'’
Never mind," I said, "The people about here 

are not very fashionably dressed themselves. 
They wear pretty mu<*U the same things all the 
year round.*

Aud-so my wife came out. Imagiue theu, 
her astonishment, lu lhe middle of the veran
dah stood our breakfast table, and alt the rest of 
fche space, as well as railings aud the step^.were 
covered with ah Immense company of moukeys 
as grave as possible, and as motionless and 
silent as if they were stuffed. Only their eyes 
kept blinking, and their little ears kept twitch, 
log. Laughing heartily, at which the mqpkey » 
only looked thé graver, my wile üt down.

•'Will they eat any thing ?” she said.
"Try then," 1 said.
8o she picked up a biscuit and threw.lt among 

the company.
Three hundred monkeys Jumped up in the air 

like one, audjuil for one instant there was |k 
riot that netted description. The next Instant 
every monkey was silting In Its place us solemn 
aud serious as If it had never moved. Only their 
eyes winked and their ears twitched:

My wife threw them ttoolner biscuit, and 
again the not, and then another and another 
But at length we had given all that we had to 
give, and sicod up to go. The monkeys at once 
rose—every monkey on the veiaudah-aud ad
vancing gravely to the steps, walked down 
them lu solemn possession, old afitl young to. 
getber, and dispersed for the day's occupation

••SWKKTLovje.*'—‘What Is your name?-’ asked 
Justice Powers, when a pretty colored girl was 
arraigned before him on a rbnige of Intoxloa- 
tirtn at Jefferson Market Police Court lately. 
•‘Gertie .sweetlove." was the reply The Magis
trate looked severely at the prisoner for a mo 
meut, and Uren said—“This is not the time or 
place for levity. I am. not your sweet ‘love." 
Now tell me your name without any nonsense." 
•‘Gertie Bweetiove," was the same answer 
"How dare you address a Magistrate like that ?" 
asked His Honor, getting red In the f*ce. “You 
will be ‘at home’ on the island for the next s'x 
months." Officer Lesson. Who arrested her,then 
whispered to Hie Honor that the prisoner did 
not mean to say be wss her ’sweet love,’ but 
that tier ' name was Gertie Bweetiove. The 
Justice was dnoibfoui ded fra moment, and 
then, as he reduced the sentence to ten days, 
asked testily—“Why didn't you say your name 
was Bweetiove? “I did-Bweetiove. "replied the 
dusky cu prlk _. ——?.—.—-

Monkeys at Breskfeat.
An Eng tsh gentleman who lived In India 

during bis early life tells an amusing story of 
eome branks played by monkeys. Tbev were 
almost as lame a- kittens ab ui his house, and 
there ware a great number of then) He say's:

. „ FROM ALI OVEB.
China has gianted the Indian Government 

p- rmineion to opta up trade who Thibet. 
v A Crying Evil.—Children are of en fretful 
and ill wbeu worms is the came. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup salely expels all worms.

Prince Bismarck ha* invited all the members 
of his family to attend a grand reunion in Benin 
ou ti.e 30.b met.

To Remove Dandblkk.—Cleoee the scalp 
with Pt. f. Low’» Magic Sulphur S ap. A de 
likhfui medicated soap for tne toilet.

If I» likely that the new Trench Chamber of 
Deputies wnl pr uouuci in avor of a general 
auiueeiy of p 4itic »1 prisoners.

The verdict of half the World. The entire 
wee tern beiuiapi.t-te p-on uncea M .h ray & Lu,- 
uian • FI »• i la WaVr the tu->st delicious prriuuir 
ior he boudoir, he b-1 room, and ih- b»th, the 
chemistry ha» yet -neceeded lu extracting from 
livim 9 were.

Extensive prairie fires are reported to he 
racing in Texas, and it is said that the nuai- 
- er i»t acres burned over will approach hie

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
•nit biU-iua medicine, they are mild ana 
thorough.

A band "f Bulgarian brigands recently attack 
td a Gr ek i-hurcb iu the firrfie# die net and 
cairi-d off twelve worshippers, whom they still 
b 'ld lor redemption.

Worms of eu destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Wpim Powders deetioy Worms, and expet them 
from ihe 8)atrui.

Mil Andrew Carnegie, the Pittsburg mil 
li nair--, imetids pie euiiug * marble bust of the 
poet Burns to the N ational Wallace Memorial 
hell, at Stilling, Scotland.

We secure y«»u that after many years expert 
ence wc find nothing that compare to West’s 
Couah Syrup, m the speedy cure of emuh», e ld» 
c neumption, a-thma, bronchitis, influenza, and 
all thmat and lung diseases. J. D. Tully 
Druygiat.

The Mirqnie of Hartington, addressing a. 
m-eting »t Over Darweo, Lancashire, said t> e 
Liber»! pa>ty refused to be h-ld answerable for 
the proposals of extreriie Radicals. ’

A Victory Scored.—Every time when Hag 
yard's Yellow Od is used for rhematiem, pep 
ralgia, aches and pains, sore throat or deafues*, 
frost » ices or burns, a certain victory is the 
natural result.

Prince Bonapabie (Plon-Plon) has issued 
anoih-r mamusio. in which he c-.ll* ui«»n the 
Cotiservatnes to support the present Govern 
ment and secure the stability of the Republic.

Billocsnksn — When the liver does notact 
pr iuktl> the bile accumulates to excess in the 
til rfxl, censing yellow eyes, sallow akin, sick 
stomach, diarri tes etc., *nd the wuff-rer is 
termed Bili >ue. Burdock BLn-d Bit-ere regu
lates the liver, stomach, bowels and blood, cui 
iog billions ness.

It is stated semi officially that the French 
Government is so di-gu-ted with the outcome ol
M. Ferry’s milvary emerpn-ea th«t it will 
leave the question nt con-inuinv the Madagascar 
war to the Chamber of Deputies.

Constipation. — This evil hnbit neglected, 
bru sr<* a multitude of mieene-, and is the 
source of mu. h illness, iiiirdiv'k Bl-od Litters 
currs c nutipation by ti-ning and regulating the 
bowels to a h attirai action. ^
, Gen Robebtb, speaking at a banquet given 
to him in London un Saturday evening, said 
there w«s imperative neces-itv fur hurrying 
forward the work on the fmntier def--n.ee 
iu view of the character uf the Afghan settle 
ment. 'Tf'

Hag yard's Pectoral Baliaam cures tbmat 
Br iu hial and lung diseasiw that lead to c--n 
eumptioo ; breaks up couMhs snd coins; cure- 
ho»> i-eneee and sore throat, by lo-webing the 
c -ugh, »Hyin# irritation aud removing the cause

Sore Throat.—To cure this oft occurring 
trou I le h-w lia»-yard's Yellow Oil internally 
and externally YelUjW Oil cur»# croup, ss- 
t/ima, pain in ihe-eide^ iheumatism, neural.ia, 
ear ache, deafness and all sore aud paio/ul 
complaints.

West's World's Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessing* nf 
ti e eg6» I1 ie * never failing remedy for rheum- 
ati-iii, cute, spfaine and brui-e*. Call - n J. D. 
Tidy for a trfal Bd^-k and you will use no 
ther.
Eighth Wcedk* or the World.—It is dem- 

cm tr«te.i by hie ory thst thé^aociénts in many 
of the arts, notably artitecture far excelled the 
pres-nt age, hut it i* reserved fur the present 
decade to | r duçe the eigth wonder of the world 
Le.. West’s World's Wonder o> Family Lini
ment. which ie infallible for Rtf tuna ism, 
Sprain», Cute. Bruises, S res and all disewes 
raquiring external application. Price 25 cents 
and 60 cents par bottle. Sold by J. D. Telly,

CABLE EEW8

- C able.” J
The oldest end most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
ake other brands. No chemicals or artificial 

flavorings used. ' -

S. Davi# & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of. its kind in 
America. They are the only cigir manufactur
er* in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing case*, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hand*.,

■ 8*iMrtrëf»î;"
Beware of dears artificially flavored for' the 

pnrpo-w of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
use ! in flavored cigars. In-i-t upon having the 
■Id reliable brands—“Cable" and “El 
Padre."

A trial will convince the moet skeptical that 
S. Davis ft Sms’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against, ti^e world were awarded 
to S. Davi* & Sons,TrMbntfèal, for their manu
facture of cigai*. *t Paris, 18Ü7, Centennial, 
1*76, Montreal, 18ti3 4*.

st 1 oat -on. Dizziness, Lose of Appetite, Yellow 
skin? Shliob's Vita lzer Is a poettlve core. F"r 
sale by Ormond <t Walsh, druggists, Peterbor-

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each botUe 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter
borough ^

' Why WILL YOU cough when Sbiloch's Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 et», 
50 ols. and <1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists. Peterborough.'

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness In Style. 
Moderation in Charges, 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Çrinting Office
has lately added nme ol the newest and moet select 
styles of Fancy Job Letters to its pfovkmel) 
well supplied stock, and to exeente tht
following, and other claiera PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, in the lient styles

Postera, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles.
Circulars, ip ecript or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sizes and Shapes, oa excellen 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texts, ot 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Bisiness Noticee^or Mem 

‘ omnium Heading*
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Biank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks 1

And all and every' descrl» tier C required to be 
done in ktfcu.' press.'

TH E

REVIEW Job Printing Department
MT-Satif fact ion given to all customers ; charges art 

as moderate as the cost of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
is now noted for its punctuality in fulfilling promisee, 
and busine» men can rely on getting their work st 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR
eBTTisa OFT

J"OB "W O B, IEZ.
are ample, and orders art pushed through, with vigor 

•eo4hat work can be got out in short time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

immediately on completion.

/

>XvV

xe<*

aA''*'

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to taka. Contain tbetr c 
'^rfativ. Ie a safe, sure, anA «fleofua
■^Sl* mi wwmw la Children or Adnlta

JCtlucationn/.

PARENTS!
A KWrrAltOM ie a necessity now a

days. Il ls worth more than houses or Ian s. Will 
you Oot give your boy thi* chance, which >ou have 
misled and legretted 1 It is the best start In life he

BANNELL SAWYER
dFSwll Peterborough Busine** College.

Lef/al.

B. B. EDWARDS.
1 > ARR18TKR, -OUCITOR, kc., PWhorooiih.

Otflre :—Cox's Block, george street, above Tele 
graph .ottice. ^ x dlwlO

Travel.
—

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Ttchei 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, bein. 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers:-

Ü0M1M0N AND BriAVkH L1M>
from Montreal, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FBOM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. R. and the above firs. 

:lase Steamship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct frot 
Peterboircmgh to any deetl iation.

T. MENZIES
P-‘‘ erhom'-glV Mac k1«t. Al°v*

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILiVA Y.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows : -
From the Weal.

11.31 aim. —Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Tnornas 
Oalt and Toronto.

0.05 p.oi. -Mixed from Toronto and lutermediate Sta-

10.5ri p*n,—Express from Toronto and West.
From the Enat. —

5.51 a.Ti.--Kxpress from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.36a m.— Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
fi.td p m. -Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

Going East.
11.81 a.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and . 

Montreal.
9,10 p.m. —Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.58 p.m.—"Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Colsg Wet

6.51 a.m. -Express for Toronto. Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.35 a.m. - Mix d loi L cal Station*. West to Toronto. 
6.42 p.m. -Mail, for Toronto and Intel mediate Sta-

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough. - 

nearly oppo»ii«- R*vi» w Office.

B, H. D. HALL,
(Svccesso* to DzsxumjvN * Hall 

ISARR18TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Ozpion :—Hunter street, next the English Church 

/JTMoney in Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
I FARRIS TICK, ArrORNKY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI- 
I) TOR IN ÇHANCKRY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance ou orge 
Street. OÀw

STONE <fc MASSON,

Barristers, solicitors, conveyancers,
Ac. Offiic, Commercial College Building, Hunter 

■ftreet, Peterlorougn, opposite Sproule s Studio.
Money to loan.
S. B. STUN*. W40-.172 STSWABT MA*80S

WHENEVER
j You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

POU8HBTTB Sc ROGER.

BAHRI9TEKS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.— 
Office .-—Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
A. r. POl 888TTB, B. A. dlw24 8. M. BOOM.

W. H. MOORE,
| BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
L> Umoi :—Corner of Oeqrge and Hunter Street»,over McClelland'» Jewellen^tore

O. W. 8AWBRS,
i lARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor to Supreme Court 
U Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omca :—Martel Blpck, corner of George and Slincoe 
iireeto. Peterborougu

A* Nonry lo Lee*. dlOS-wlh

HATTON 86 WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Corner of Georg, and Hunter Street», 

jver T. Dolan a Co’» dtore. MONEY TO LOAN.
k. . WOOD, 6. A. W. W. HATTOH.

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume.:
the practice ol trio law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of S.rnoov and Water Streets, Peter- 
orough. >

Lirertf,
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south, 
below market square.

We are old hands at the biiÿidea», 
and win..keep Good Horse* and 
.Comfortable Kigealway * ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience ol 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busee*. and everything In connection 
with a First-claw Livery Stable wih be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’» 
old Livery Subie Premise#, George Steel, held* 
Oometock> Furniture Store. CONNORS. BROS.

Make a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all nrer eown Cnnxon Rrn»., Ttp Top Liven. .1100

f^ro/esslontU.

GEO. W. itANNEY, '

C'IVIL KN01NKER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
! PATENTS. Plan*, hsuiuatw ana Surveys ol any 
lewcription maue". Orrici :- -West id-ie ol George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwS

W. BLACK WELL,

VRCH1TECT, AND C. E Plans and estimates 
made of Cburvhm, Puulic Buildings and Dwell

ing Hou-e#.^ Builumgs superintended and Patents 
•pplitid for. Heating and I'lumbiug a specialty, 
urrici :—Over Telegfaph Office, George Stroet, PeUr- 
borough. dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITBCT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont 
j\ ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kind» of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. aôwî

Dentists.

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey -treet, near Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Bird*, animal* and »tAg‘* heads, 

pre-erved ai d mounted In the roost natural manner 
Stock of fo-eign and native bird* always on hand 
Hlgt.e-t price paid for eagles, Ac. Work done cheap*' j — 
and in the very best style. 2m.i65 !

~ R. NIMMO, LO.fi.,

ÜKNTIST George Street, Peterborough. -Artlfic v 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, OeluloM 

or any baœ desired. KuriBBscas : T. Rowe, M. 0, 
D.L.S., New York ;U, W. Tripp, D.DJ. Auburn, N.Y., 
T Neeiauda, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle 
mesLa, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., touille boro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Admtoietersd for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
<AVE YOUR NATURAL I KETH If possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight y ear*_ experience in
City Officer. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green'* Cu.thing Store. dlW-wl

J’/i Usinions.
DR HALLIDAY

Take Notice
■L, —

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite
Court House square. dl20w$$

DR PIGEON,

Member rotal college avROEoica, eno
LAKH Uoeiitlste Ko,«! Coll*. Pli^lcl*.,

in l ■ ni Kdinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians
J. J. Turner has Something to Say. * K~. ^ „ c6^,. „d

Stewart Streets, Peterborough.
If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 

manufacturer who makes a husiiiers of It. Having had 
over twei.ty.five year* experience in this business 
parties in want of am thing in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tent* of every description in 
stock and m»de to order Also Horse apd Waggon 
Cov. rs, Rick Cloth*, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and every thing from a" needle to au anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.

J. J TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awnina 
Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE d3W

DR. G, HERBERT BURNHAM,
157 Sinara* Street, Toronto.

IE'ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
v V (late Caisse House),Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY, NOV. 7, 1SH6, and the FIR81 saTUH 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to S.»1 
P.m. dl*

Hats, Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothing.

___ _ Hotels. _________
THE orfv HOTEL,

C-EOROE ST6EET, oppo.il. th. M.rk.t. fb. 
I undersigned hiving purchased from Mr. James 
j Dolan', the good will and business ot the " City Hotel,’ 

eolicita the continued patronagS of the public. Th# 
i hotel will be conducted in flrat-claee style in every rt- 

spect. Th# uble will be alsrays supplied with the 
choicest ruxuriee In season, and the bar is stocked w th 

i the very tout of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
i hope# by strict attention to business, and care In the 

conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
i i«ironage W CLANCY

Insurance, Jte.

PHŒNIXA great variety of Hals. Caps Furs , ti>ii
Far Coats, Buffalo RobcsJapanese FIRE INSURANCE COMP Y
Kobes as well as a general sloek or London- England.

of WINTER HOODS In Flannels.
Blankets, Indertlolhlng. Mens’ A 
Boys’Sails, Overcoats, anil a large

Established lo 1782. Canada Agency established 1801.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of »h*
pany have excve'ed...... fitae.epe.oee

(Sixty Mi lions of Dollars )
BALANCE hel in hand for payment of Fire Loreee 

e (ready an-1 kept up too) exceed fiUt.MO.WW
(Three Millions of "Dollars.)

assorliriehT of olher Seasonable Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
‘ All classes of Fire Risks taken in town and countr 

at the lowest current rate*, and losses promptly 
ail Justed and paid.
E. E. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, AOKNT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough

61 dl32eed- S

Goods, Jusl opened oui at

I.A0MXS0iUCos
ENVELOPES.

Bend for Prices and Save Money. You 
t cannot get any better or cheaper work 

In the cities, so don’t send away from 
i home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BB 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peter be rough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto!

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a ml > Moktbbal and East, rtirTT. .
7 00 pm:) 40. R. !

11 40 a m Tobohio and West, via O.
11 11 p m do do do
8 20 * m Obasd Tbvsb, Bask and West

Uiduid. Including all Poet 
Offices on the line of the " 
Rahway (we*)

1 50 a m
Millsaooa and Port Hope..8 80 a 

6 16 p ml
: Grand Jtmonon, includin*. 
■kwtiue, Westwood, VilUere, Nor

10 SO a ro wood and Hastings......... ...........
Laisfibld, including Selwyn, 

« 00 p mi Hall’» Bridge aqd Lakehurst.. 
6 16 p m KkAtaaviLLB and SraiNeviLLa 

BosOATtiBOB, including Bridge-
80 a i!b north and Enuiemore.........

BuaLsieu, including Youngs' 
iPoint, Burleigh Falls, Haultmn, 
I Burleigh, Apeley, Uhaados, 

6 00 p ai.Chedaie, Paudasb snd Cheddar 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

nig hi Friday s.......................:.................
Wabsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall's Olen snd Stoney
11 00 a m Lake, daily....................................

G rat stock, Wednesdays and
«1 00 a m-Saturdays. ........................

Fowler's CoBrsas,Wednesday
11,^0 a m and Saturday...............................

. , Stbbsi Letter Boxes........»
do

B»rr»H Mails, per Canadian
.line every Friday at ......... .

____ l_Vp New York, Monday.

1 16 p l

1 W> p ■

Postage lo Great Britain—6c. per * os. by acb rout#
Registration fee, 6c.

Moser Obdbrs granted on all Money Order Offices 
In Cansda, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switxerland, Auetrir 
Hungary , Roumanla, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (AesUaliah New Bwth 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Damme received under the regulations of the Foal 
Office Hayings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. as. aad

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes be tore 
the done of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to fi. 80 p, m., Sundays excepted

for Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Brittan 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux en burg, Malta, Moats- 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Agoras, 
Roumanla, Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Bweeden, Switserland and Turkey. And sta 
United Stttes;—Bermuda, BahSmee, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of 0t. Thomas, 8t. John, 8t Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before.', 
Letters 6 cents per t ox. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cts. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 oeete.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies to Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic» and America, except 8t. Pierre aad 
Miquelon, Persia, eta Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon
ies In Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee to Africa, Oceanic» and America, except On ha «ad 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Blgnapore. Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 cts. per * on. Books Ac., 1 
cents for 4 ox. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, vie Halifax, same rale as former
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.

Australia, (except New South Walee, Victoria) aad 
Queensland Letters 7 cts., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cts., papers 4 oeete.

New Zealand, si# Sen Francisco :—Letters 16 oeete 
papers 4 cents. H 0. BOOK BA, Pnsf .Star.

USIC!
AGAZINES!

/
And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDJROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

__________a quantity.------------- -—

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Health is Wealth

Wi'iSl

Ur. fc. C W Bet’s Neb vs a*b Bbaiw Tbbatmbwt, a 
guarantee.! Specific for Hve«eria, Dixzinee*, Coovul, 
•ions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Heartache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the oee ol alcohol or tohaero, 
Wakeful new, Mental Depression, Softening of *
Brain reeuHng in Insanity aad Isadk---------h-
ecay and death. Premature Old Age. 

cure recent cases. Each box contains on# monwii 
tree*ment. Oee dollar a box, or tix boxes for 1rs 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt»!pries. W» 
guarantee six b xes to cure any case. With each order 
received oj us for six bexea, accompanied with tore 
dollars, we will eerxfcih*- purchaser our written gsar- 
•ntee to refund the mone- If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only hy J. D. TULLY
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FALLEN!
The Price Jof Lotties' Eew 

PELT BATS.

Received per Express, lO doz. New Pelt 
Hate. In all the Latest Shapes and 

Colors, at

25 per cent Less than Former Price.
W. will ml.» SptcuUt) ol MMU.W7, Mtr.Ua Mil 
Drew OoOu'e, during the balance of this month* and 
customers may depend On getting extra good value for 
their money. All should avail themselves of seeing 

our Stock and comparing our Prices

Jailg (Evening g trier
TUESDA Y, OCTOBER T7, M5.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
_____  Tskphsals_______ ______

Mr. Harry Drake has had hie residence con 
nected by the telephone system. Any orders 
by telephone for backs will be promptly 

attended to.

Reott Act Napportcrs
All who are willing to take part in the league 

for the purpose of enforcing the Scott Act aie 
invited to attend the meeting in the Y. M.C.A. 
H*ll on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
Mr. Geo. A. Cux will take the chair.

Prsf Dereaeesd Arrived.
He will be at the Grand Central Hotel t< 

day and to-morrow, be has the finest stock of 
hair Goods ever shown 1n Gâùàda, WaVc«, 
Bangs, Wigs, etc., etc. Be eore and call on 
him, as be will be here to-day and to-morrow 
•nly. t

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hoars counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are a* follows Generally fair 
weather, with winds sifting to Bortherly during 
the day, and becoming somewhat calmer towards 
evening ; light showers in a few pieces.

IS Highs be Kemarhed 7
—That the Court House steps are being 

placed in position.
—That Seargt. Billings informed us that he 

was to have acted as ssvistant to Dr. Job, who 
attends the case of varioloid.

—That be has rince informed ns that be did 
not come to terms, and consequently did nut act 
in such capacity.

—That on account of the first information 
being published be was debarred from getting a 
"glawe of hale" anywhere.

—That the Scott Act inquiry has been 
adjourned again.

—That eo bee the case of Thomas Beav is, 
Keq., Local License Inspector, etc., against the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

—That it has been poeponed indefinitely.
—That the “old reliable" hunting party have 

returned from the back country excursion and 
have brought home a good supply of fine deer 
and a quantity of fi-h.

—That the plan of the Hall for Dr. Wild’s 
lecture is at A. L. Davis' bookstore.

—That Dr. Wild passed through Peterbor 
ough to-day on Me way to Smith's Fells, where 
he delivers bis celebrated lecture, ‘ Men With 
Iron Shoe*." To-morrow evening he lectures 
here on "A Masonic Miracle. ”

Twyuball’s I» the right heeee fe. 
Ben' wear A fall range «H Boj e 
Units, Overcoats Bed CaderelothlBg to 
select from._________________

Scott Act
The enquiry into ths vote on the Scott Act 

was resumed In the judge’s chambers to-day. 
His Honor Judge Dennistoun presided. Messrs.
C. A. Weller and J. O’Meara appeared for the 
petitioners, and Mr. D>. W. Durable apt eared 
for tbs respondents. Mr. Richard Warham, 
deputy returning officer in *No. 3 division of 
Smith, was celled, but refused to give evidence 
unless he received fees. He was not paid. 
Mr. Roee, deputy for No. 2, Dummer, testified 
that the vote was not taken in the school home 
of section No. 1, but WMtxkeUlu a back kit 
chen of a bouse in that locality. The teacher 
of the school in question lived in the house* 
Mr. Guo. E. Williams, Secretary of the Scott 
Act Association, was next heard. He stated 
that l e gave evidence there merely out of cour
tesy, not that be felt compelled to dv so. He 
did not furnish the Returning Officer with the 
voters’ liete to be need In the town of Peter 
borough. The lists he bad sent the Returning 
Officer were merely got up for the convenience 
of the Scott Act Association, to canvass from. 
The liete were compiled from the printed lists 
of 1884. At the request of the Association the 
Sheriff bad divided the town into the eub-divi 
si owe they had asked. Dr. Ford had not aeked 
him (the witnes-l for those lists. He had aaked 
him as to the manner in which the town was 
divided. No attempt had b#®u made to have 
the lists absolutely correct. He did not notify 
Dr. Feed that those lists were got up fur the 
convenience of the Association, but he had 
supposed Dr. Ford knew what they were for 
The enquiry was postponed to obtain the evi
dence of Mr. Baoham, and for a re-examination 
of Dr. Ford.

IRISH RATIONAL LEAGUE
4 Preliminary Meeting to Organ lie 

Brnnrh—Asalalanee lor Mr. Parmell.
A preliminary meeting fur the purpose of 

taking steps for the organization in Peter 
borough of a branch of the Irish National 
League was held, in the Grand t'euhai on 
Monday night. A conriderable number of 
gentlemen, sympathizers with the national 
cause, were present. The Rev. P. C-riway was 
called to the chair, end Mr. J. O'Meara was 
appointed-secretary. After a fe w opening re
marks ibe reverend g- ntleman‘Introduced Mr. 
John P. Sutton, of Quebec, the organizer of the 
League in Canada.

r. SUTTON, in an able and eloquent speech, 
explained the ..object.'of the National League. 
Its purpose was to provide funds for the sup
port or the Irish Parliamentary party, to en
able them tocairy on their struggle for the 
tabliahment in Ireland of a L>cal government 
like that which they posre-sed in Canada. 
This party was composed of men of ability, 
journalists, members of the bar, ami 
many other professions, who in many 
instances had to give up lucrative ini
tions to battle for their country's welfare. They 
bad to combat with the seduction of positions 
and place ; bribes and,off-re of office were not 
wanting to encourage ttiem to betray the ns 
tional cause. The little party of forty who had 
so manfully resisted these temptations were 
deserving of help and support f*oin Irishmen 
and descendent» of Irishmen of all creeds and 
classes. The struggle could not he carried on 
without funds, and the Irish people lo -ked to
their brethern in Canada as elsewhere to assist 
them pecuniarly, as well as by their voice and 
sympathy. With eighty or ninety n.en at hi# 
back Mr. Parnell could insist upon a proper 
measure of 'self goverumen. being meted out to 
Ireland. Mr.'Sutton then explained how a 
branch pf the National League wl# formed, 
A pérs-n might con* ribute to the Parliamentary 
fund ar.d then not be o member of the league. 
Still, he hoped a large branch would be formed, 
as the moral influence exercised by lar^e num
bers combining and voicing their sentiments in 
regard to their native or to'-theiland, could not 
well be exaggerated. He had ncemd ths 
migenerous encouragement fiom Protestant*

, and Catholic# alike elsewhere. , He hoped the 
same would be the case in Peterb«-rough. Mr. 
Sutton then pointed out tfie progress of the 
Association in Canada and the United S*x*e#, 
and guv e.an .account of the _anmopts received 
and forwarded to Mr. Parnell. He concluded 
a fine speech by pointing out that Mr. 
Parnell’s aim# were really of as much advan 
tage to the English and Scotch as to the Irish 
The power to make laws of tneie local utility in 
a Parliament of their own choice on their own 
g>il, would relieve the already overburdened 
Parliament of » vast mass of work, and enable 
them to devote their time to the complicated 
questions of foreign and general policy in a 
thorough manner.

After thé Rev. Father Conway and other 
gentlemen had rpoken, it wa* decided to ca'l a 
public meeting for the purpose of obtaining con
tribution# to the Parliamentary fund, the time 
selected for the holding of the same to be an
nounced in the -newspapers. '

The following resolution was moved by MV. 
J. O’Meara, seconded by Mr. John Hackett, 
and unanimously adopted :—

“ Whereas the demand of. the Irish peop'e 
•hat the laws for the government of their native 
land should be made on their own soil and by 
their own countrymen, for their c *ui try’s 
benefit, is only the just and righteous privilege 
accorded to every nation, and is the rtgt t 
enj iyed by the pe* pie of this Dominion ; and 
whereas the means employed by the Irish people 
for the recovery of this right of which they have 
been so long and unjustly deprived are such as 
are sanctioned by. constitution*! law and the 
precepts of Christianity,

" Therefore be it resolved, that we, the Irish 
men of Peterborough, do hereby express our 
hearty sympathy with the people of Ireland in 
their struggle to obtain those rights, which it ie 
our happiness as citizens <-f Canada to posses--, 
and that, mindful of oar Irish origin, we do 
hereby pledge ourselves to give the Irish people, 
for the purposes aforesaid, such financial aid 
and assista* ce ae our mean* will perrpit."

Mr. O'Meara was appointed to receive and 
acknowledge contributions to the fund pro. tern.

The meeting then adj-.urnéd.

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 6tb, Smith's Market.

Dublin Stoat
On draught at,the Cruft House, manufactured 

by H. Calcutt, Ashbomham, in the year 1883, 
the finest yet.

Peterborough, Oct. 2fith, 1885

Tnrnbull’a . Drews tiomlo Department 
Is fllled with ell the l holeeot lakriro 
Drmea made on she premier* on abort

_______-, ,______-
Jn#t received *t Tnrnbnll'a a large 

ehlpment of Tweed* (good palleran for 
Mew** Null* rend Ladle* L'leler*. both 
of which are made op on ihe premiers

Fresh Oysters at the D#pot Restaurant.

A tine range « f West of England Parting 
good, just opened ont at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street. ______  ______

New Scotch and Canadian Tweed# for fall 
wear, just arrived at Hahihm-nt Hall, a If y> u 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overc -at, 
give McNeil a call.

Drop Into Tnrnbnll** show room a for 
Millinery and Mantles- An extensive 
block to select from.

< hamberlatn’e Parlour Dining Boom*
Suppers, Luncheons, été., will be served a la1 

carte at all hours.

Great Discount Sale at Salisbury's t make 
room for Xu.as s ock.

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent is tie dv-coont 
Salisbury Bros aie offering on their prêtent 
•took tb irfskc room fur Xmas goods.

• LA rEST ADVICES

The Led ore Liven by the lev «bâneellor 
Mrllrs In the i iharlolle Street t hurrb

On Monday ev ruing the Rev. Chancellor 
Nellee, >f Victoria Univiraity, delivered a lec
ture entitled “Latent Ad'ices "in the Charlotte 
Street Methodist Ch urch. The at endante was 
ratbtr small. Mr. James Stevenson took the 
chair and briefly introduced tte,ipoturer.

Dr. NtlLe introduced bis su> ject wi h by ex- 
plain.ng that the term “Latest Advices" includ
ed a double idea, both information.and counsel. 
There was a certain plausibility for lecturing on 
this subject,for why should man speak bavin* 
nothing worth saying and people listen expret- 
ug to learn nothing ? Buiwtr said th -t men’s 

advices followed in the wake of. tht-ir counsels. 
A wise Ilian’s advice was wise and that of the 
foolLb man foolish. Advices werercontinnally 
being given. One class or person' advised an 
other class or person* from that of the mini#tern 
giving counsel to the sovereign to the minister 
advising his people. Husbands also advised 
their wives, sometimes wives advised their hue- 
bands. If a husband were wine he Would follow 
bis wile’s, advice, particularly in the case ol not 
being out late at night or endorsing an embar 
raesed neighbor’s note. Public lecturers gave 
advice in general, lie then took up the first 
head of hie di#cou ee.

Number 1—Let us not be alarmed at the 
sign# of the times. He referred particularly in 
this to the intellectual unrest now so apparent 
in both Euro|>e and America. He referred to 
the numerous circumstance* existing tnat were 
gradually .wearing aw Ay the old landmark- 
Revolutions were going on at all hands. The 
chiei disturbing factor of modern thought w*s 
the Darwinian theoiy of evolution. It seemed 
more revolutionary than evolutionary. Dar
winism was in the air, and we wi re coitqelled 
t<i breathe if. This man Darwin was like a 
stone thrown in the pool of speculative 
thought, producing great alarm to the fishes 
therein. It seemed as if we were drifting on 
without a set course. This period was certain 
ly a transition period. . But he was certain that 
the transition would not partake of the chaotic 
but would be a regulated, sys ematïc transition. 
There a a* no need to be alarmed at this transi 
tion, it was hut a healthy'sign. There was no 
aun of immobility in the univeiwe. Our whole 
s- lar system was travelling along to some 
remote place in space. Heat was motion, and 
so was sound, Ji«ht and electricity. The 
waters' of the rivers wezwzdeo. in motion, moving 
to the eternally rolling sea. There was nothing 
umre deadly than a ►tandstill or sluggishness. 
The stagnant po« 1 wa-r pos-essed of infection, 
while the «-till sea of salt was so rank that no 
living thing abided in it, nor would the bird* of 
the air fly over it, and as an ever lasting lesson 
to women it was sentinelled by the solitary 
pillar of Lot's wife, so changed becau-e she 
m uld not do as her husband bade her—she 
would not go on. Both in human and spiritual 
things a moving on was a sign of purity. It 
wa* only the first principles of our religion that 
would remain stationary.

Advice Number 2—I jet us not expect 
to solve the problem of the universe. He did not 
object to per#ms trying, for in the partait 
of a valueless object, g<>od results sometime 
accrued. Tnue did alchemists spend their 
lives in the pur-uit of the philosophers’ stone. 
They never b und it, but they found chemistry. 
Columbus, alt-o, by trying to find the backdoor 
of Asia, dieoovertd the front door of America. 
Yet it would had to better results if we applied 
ourselves in trying to solve the minor/problems 
of life.

Advice Number S'—Let us not turn pessimists. 
This pe-simism wa* another si*n 6f the times. 
After exhausting nearly all the branches of 
thought the Ge«nun philosophers were now 
trying to do what be rnipht term rationalize the 
irrational. It bad been said that political 
economy was the di-mal s< ier.ee, but it was 
nothing compared to this. For bis part be 
would resist the devil of pessimism end he 
would love the arts. He would listen to sweet 
music, love friendship and the home, engage in 
the pursuit# cf discoveries of science. He was 
of opinion that,, there was in this world more 
kindliest than crue.ty, more virtue than vice, 
mors joy than sorrow.

Advice number 4—Let u* not encourage this 
m dern d-aman of equably. “Li'ertv, Fra- 
teri ity. Equad’y,” the great watchword of 
the French. Liberty and fraternity’were not 
only beautiful words but attainable idei 
Equality Could never be. There wnu'd ever be 
th ae who would be alx-ve their fellows, and if 
levelled to an equality te day, would rise tq 
inequality to morrow. There would be ever 
those wt o would lead hie Ml w men to higher 
region# of life and p >wer. The mountain would 
ev-r be above the plein. If ever the human 
toirid attained to a hu-'er | lane of mnr-dity it 
w -uld not 0* done by the levelling pfoceaa. In
stead of equality there would always be dis- 
l-erity. / '

Advice Nrimber Let us remember the 
comivneati'-na which nature provides for all of 
ua" inferior^ lew favored mortal-, men «bo 
d* eïl in the valleys. In thi# th^ lecturer dealt, 
with the S' nip nsati ;pa which were l e-do wed 
upon these who were not invested in power, 
riche» ar-d *nch like. For instance the man of 
comfortable ci’cuo.scc-H* was no* trouulcd like 
the rich man. The most amusing instance given 
was that of the political parties. The party out 
of power had nothing to do |but to ca-p *t what 
wa* done by the party in pow« r. T w- uld not 
be their p^iicr to have a policy. They bad no 
patronage (<• be-t w, and therefore were’ not 
troubled with unfortuna’emffice e-’ek'-rs.

Ad»i e number 6—Ijft every man mind hie 
own bnaioee*. Under this l*»t head he gave 
eom wh Lsome tdvice to all. The only pér
iras he excluded werr wivq#, and wives, of 
C 'U<se, were exp cted to mind th ir husband’s 
business rs well a« their own. He gr phically 
de-cribed what would emrae if this max m was 
n t generaljy erlop ted, and the gtuni that would 
accrue »t ev»ry»»n'-a1 eu*ied *o it.

At the corn lu-ion f the le ‘ure a ver? hearty 
v to of thanks wa* tendered to th.- lecturer, 
moved an-t seenrd-d by the R v. Mr. Davis 
a*>d Mr. War. Cluxt n respectively.

The proc-ed* go taw^ds replenishing the 
library of Vidions Unv eraity.

Hosiery
Fair, Van Every & Co. are selling rapidly a 

“ wholesale closure ” of Fine Wool Hose., at 
about half price. Go early for first choice.

Hupertor Hardwood
Any person wishing to see a sample of super 

ior hard synod will visit the wharf neat the C. P. R. 
eta’ion. This synod will be delivered in any 
part of the town by telephoning to Calcn.t's 
Brewery. l»r g wood 84.00, sawed 84.50.

t M. €. A Bible Ntndy.
The class, conductcdlry Rev. F. H. Wa’laoe,

M. A., Will have its second session this evening^ 
The first evening’s study was acknowledged by 
those who atttnd-d it to be very IntereVtin--. 
The Bubj-ct for to-night is the veracity of tie 
Bible. ^11 young men wiLbe welcomed.

tio to Tnrnbnll'a lor Glove*. He I* 
offering » fob line of 4 Bolton Kids i»t 
28 eta. a pair

A Ver feet Bum In the Millinery nml Ores# 
making Department of the fcoldrn Lion.

Orders are going in rapidly. Mantles and 
Dresses are being tmned out with a promptness 
which shows that Miss J rim-ton, with her large 
staff of expert hands, is prepared to execute 
all or.'ets with neatness and despatch. Fair, 
VsnEvery & Go’s large end excellent selection 
of Dress and Mantle Materials are givir g per
fect satisfaction. Their l#r*e and Varied stock 
is very attractive, an evidence that they have 
the buMi-ess wisdom to provide wh %t ibe people 
wish.

Prepare for Winter.
Gentlemen will find » large range of Wearing 

Apparel at the ** Gulden Lion,” Overcoat#, 
Persian Lam S’ Cap#, Scotch Caps, Shirts and 
Drawers, Buck Mills, Olovue, etc. Tailoring 
■lone with neatness and tJe-patcb, from a large 
selection of Overcoating, Scotch Twee Is, 
Worsteds, &c. Go to Fair, VanÉvert A Co. 
for your outfit.
lait to hand at Tnrnbnll*. another 

fresh lot of Blanket* aid Tent fort er* 
we believe at prive* never before offer, 
ed In Peterborough, 4

The Biggest Thing yet is a “Combined 
Scril-blin* Bo -k and Dutior ary” at Sailshury’s 

•for 10 cents. Sixty large pages in I he diction 
ary alone. - ^_____
Just to hand, at Tnrnbnll*, a full 

range of Heavy All Wool Dree* Good* 
Keg alar price 30 eta, selling at 20 et*

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

M Neil kçeps th# largest and best assortment 
of G#nts Furnifhir gs in” Peterborough. Gall 
and examine hie stock before making yuor pur-

Goud coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, George
street.

An Knthnslawtlr Deception.
T^e members of C. c- mnany, commanded by 

C«>i.I)tVr. returned to Toronto on Monday, 
after participa’in# in the quelling of the. N--rth 
west rising and doing gammon duty in the we*t 
■*ince th# o her tr--ops returned home. Tney 
were given and enthusiastic rtseptum and ehtisr- 
'ainted at a bar q *et. ^

Enrourage Home Munufacture 
and smoke Pelerborough Cigars. 
Acknowledged to be the lines! 
made. Try them.

ARRIVED
From London, Eng., ex.Steamships 

" Vestorian " and -Lucerne,"

Six Cases containing a beautiful 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.
LADIES WILL KIND THESE Of>OD8 OF A 

SUPERIOR QUALITY. INSPECTION INVITED.

T. DOLAN & CO.,
Stores No’s 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and Qeonre Streets.

Don't Miss a Chance !
C. 13. KOUTL1CY

Has the finest Display of

WALL PAPERS
In the town. Call and see our Pattern a. 

No trouble to show goods

OUR XMAS CARDS
Have arrived. They are Superior to 

anything we have èver had.

G. B. ROUTLEY.

D. BELLECHEM
Fanerai Director,

CAN bs found la; or Night M bis Were room#. 
Heater Street, or *4 1*6 ReB.leoce e -JoicirgHooter Street, or at life 

U War^rootrs fTTuinr«i CovwmrcATir»

PETERBOROUGH == PETERBOROUGH.
Well, Yes!

You can make up your minds that Peterborough le the Town, and that the

PETERBOROUGH CLOTHING HOUSE
On HUNTER STREET ie doiag the TAILORING TRADE Everything at our etpre 

1* Booming, and our business is a Grand Success in every respect.

HFNTI FMFN you want an e,fgant Suit, splendidly made, beautifully Trimmed,
* LL.I1IL 11 a„d cut to Fit by our Cutter, MR. R? G. Kli,PATRICK, call on *' 

FLAHERTY A CLARK. Our GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPAKTa EN! is now complete 
wiib all the Novelties of thé sessuD. Calf on ns, and yon will be pleaded and well served.

READY-MADE HI OTHINR I We bavej,,Ht openfrl •fuUiirM,°f c,othineIILHU I III H U L ULU I 11 I 11 U ! flir Men and B«.ys, that esnnot be beat, all 
made to onr Order, and away down in price. First class Goods and very Fa-hionsble.

Call and see these Goods at the Peterborough Clothing Store Hunter Street. ^ 
OPPOSITE THE ORIENTAL HOTEL

FLAHERTY & CLARK.

FURS! FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whet her they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of^TURS,

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

BRUSSELS MATS!
We hare just to hand TWO CASES of the 

Best Brussels Mats, direct from the manu

facturers, which will be sold very reasonable. 

They are beautiful (foods. Call and see them.

FAIRWBATHER 58 CO

BAKERS’ FLOUR.
In a Circular addressed to the Public some months ago, I 

called particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence Since then the Public have endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. W. FLAVELLE.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION 6IM00E STREET

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Bob reinqî'etl one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury's hook Store, and opposite James Alexander's.**

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

HOPE r DEAF.
o - lesprevvd A rtf Ida Ear Di hbi« cure. D#»fn« -e In ail stage* Recommended by acieritifl c 

own of Europe and America. Write for illustrative docnpric* boot and Uebroooial» from doctor». ! dees 
minister», and prominent men and women who have Nwn cured, and who late ; /ensure in recoininer.dtna 

while to oae, oomfortaM» to «ear. aW n axe a pern.an nt cur». Addreee J M
iy M. lew 1er* «MlleHIMU.IJ Marra,
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Giroux &
Sullivan

HAVE PLACED ON SALE THIS 
' MORNING

One Hundred Dozen 
—Ladies—

All Wool Stockings!
AT THE LOW PRICE OF

25 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 40 CENTS.

Fifty Dozen of Ladies 
-Black-

Cashmere Stockings !
■ AT

50 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 75 CENTS.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE,

CORS HR OF UÜSTRR ASD B STB USB 
STREETS.

W.'HBNDBRSON, 
Hnperlnteivlen t

MONEY HNIONEYI
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the LOW ESI 

H»tee, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE. 

dlMw!8 Solicitor

Peterborough Water Co.
NOTICE.

Parties desiring service pipes laid into 
their premises before the close of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for same before the 16th November, 
as after that date tfie service work for 
1886 will terminate;—

W. HENDERSON,
96d Superintendant.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP’Y

Of Londdn, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency eeUblished 180*.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have excee led................... .

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE bel in hand (or payment of Fire Losses 

(ready and kept up too) exceed 83,ee#,eeS
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All c lasses of Fire Risks taken In town and countn 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
E. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE. AQKNT,
Manager for Canada. Montreal. Peterborough 

dlSteod- 8

I>rugti, Ac.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUNDBOROS Maréchal Neil Rose. “Tally Ho,” 
E-ltnia, Alpine Violet.

BICXSECKBB'S E fgewood Violets, Opoponax, 
Floral Echoes, Golden Gate, Florida Breeze and 
Martha Washington, Wedding Bells, Mizpeh, Col
ogne, Violet Water, etc.

ALSO, a fine assortment of Lubin’s and Atkinson’s

H"“'J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

I>ye Works,

GENTLEMEN
Prepare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER
COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dressee, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac.. Cleaneo and 
Dyed all the Newest Shadee,

SfLK DRBS> DYEING OUR SPECIALITY Os
trich Feather» dyed.»» Shades.

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Coats is Wonderful.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

P S.—We defy any' other house io Peterbotough to 
•ompete with us for Excellence of Work, dW

Dry Goods. Condensed advertisements of 15 word» or under, t- 
ccnts for first intertion. and Z<j cents for each *uq*e 
quent insertion. Additional word* at the tame tateq

Lout.

Lost,

FALL^WINTER
(> O O L) 8.

W. W. JOHNSTON S Co
HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING .THAT, TI^EIR 

STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL 

THE DEPARTMENTS

Dress Goods in New Shad as and Fabrics. 

Ladies’ Plain and Braided Jerseys. 

Black and Colored Plashes.

Black and Colored Velvets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines in Prints.

Special Lines in Ladies' Umbrellas. 

Special Lines in Hats.

Special Value in Blankets and Comforts.

Cretonnes, Reversible Cantons 

A Pine Lot of Ladies’ & Gents Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of Gloves and Hosiery.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

O N TUESDAY EVENING, between the Grand 
Trunk Station an<t Nassau Mi'ls, A BLA K 

CASHMERE DRE48, wrapped in brown paper. Kinder 
will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at this office.

Id 101

Photography.

jarQo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF SMCOB AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES ! FIRST-CLASS WORK AT 10WES1 
PRICES ! DON'T NISS THE PLACE :

W. McFADDEJN
d!04wl9 PRoraiaToa.

MR. 8PROULE
MYrOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

▼ ▼ vicinity of his appliances for all clause* of out
door work. Residences, shop*, machinery, group-, 
animals, carriages, <tc. This work is done oy Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All sizes. See samples of 
work and enquire rates. •

C. B. Sproule.
t--------------------------------------------------------------------

MitceUaneou*.____
CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS

THO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly and 
L satisfactorily, should leave their orders with

TH»H R NrtRtTH.
CÉ1Y ralnl Nba», Ay Inter street

James Bogue,

XV

DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
D street iPeterborough. Having finished hie recent 
contract, the rebuilding of 8L PrteKa Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobe in,all classes of hoti-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with erone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rtate by communicating 
with hip. Box 400,-Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

THE OITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business of the " Cltv Hotel," 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will he conducted in first-class style in every re 
epect The table will be alwave supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked w th 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of ' public 
patronage. W. CLANCY

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

CVaORGE STREET, SOUTH.
V BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old bands at the busépgee, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
.Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag- 

gone, Hacks Busses, and everything In connection 
with a Flrel-class Livery Stable wih be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Every thing Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a aote of it : TELEPHONI COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connote Bros., Tip Top Livery. dlW

Check Lost,
DATED Oct. 25, 1886, for $48.35, made payable to 

Patterson, Hoy d or Bearer at Bank of Commerce, 
Under will be rewarded by leaving at this office.. The 

public are warned against cashing the above.
2dl01-lw44

Wanted.

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to W1L 

.♦ LIAM HAMILTON, Ried ,-treet. dlOOtf

Wanted,
A GENERAL SERVANT, immediately. Applv to 

Richard Hall, at Hall, Innés <x Co.’s. »7dtf

Boy Wanted,
TO LEARN THE TAILORING. Apply to-morrow 

to FLAHERTY & CLARK, Hunter street di)6

Servant Girl
W ANTED, ÀT ONCE. MÏÏsTbè a "good general;

servant. Liberal waves and steady situation1 
offered. Apply immediately at the Rkvikw Office. • tf

For Sale or to Rent.

Billiard Table for Sale,
A SMALL TABLE, 6 fe-t by 3 feet 3 inches, slate 

hed, everything complete. As good as new. V. 
CLEMENTI x dtf

. To Let,
THE ALBION HOTEL, Ashhuroham. with license 

to firm of Mav next. Possession immediately . 
Apply to Poussette Jfc Roger. d02

House to Let,
N north-west corner of George and Antrim streets 
Apply to R. PaRNELL or at this office. 092

House to Rent.
YI7ITH GARDEN attache I, on 8te‘»»rt street. 
V r Apply to MRS. HENRY, at H. Carveth’s, Rei 

street, or to Poussette & R ger. d94tf

O

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE, situated on 

the corner of Aylmer and Dalhouiee Streets. For 
terms apply to Geo. F. Orde, at the Bank of Com

merce. d95
____  ____________"x .___ ______

For Sale,
A HOUSE AND LOT on Dickson street, nearly oppo

site Mr- S. Dickson’s, a very d-eirâble location. 
House contains fobr room*. Lot «4 feet f ont by 110 

feet deep. Apply to ROBT. FITZGERALD. dlOl

Good Investment.
1jX)R SALE, on easy terms, three Houses and Lots 

on Smith street. One new, ready for tenant, the 
others in flr-t-ciass condition, occupied by Me »r-. 

Dunn and Charman. Apply at Mtssrs, PaterHoti'n 
tannery or to W. H. Moore Barrister. dti'Jeod

For Sale,
HÜ1LDINO LOTS, situated on RuMdge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf streets. No money down 
providing you l uild. Come on and get a Lot before 

they arc all sold to the stove men. Abo House 
an'i Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

To Rent and for Sale
A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottages to rent in four 

weeks, will rent $5 per month Also 14 goou 
Building Lots for rale on monthly payments of from 
$5 and upwards a' .6 per cent. Parties having proper 
ties to sell or wanting to boyy-WHI find it to their 
ad antage to consult me, as 1 meet with hundreds of 
applicants wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south - t 
Brock. d97

For Sale or to Rent.
AT DOWNER’S CORNERS,

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE AND OUTBUILDINGS, 
with five acres of land fit for gardening purpose- 

Apply to JAMES BUKO ESS, on the premises. 3uid9

General.

WOOD FOR SALE.
lOOO Cords of the Beet of Hardwood, 

delivered In any part of the Town. Or

ders left with H. Bush or at the Wharf, 

or Telephoned to the Brewery will be 

attended to

hUCALCUTT.

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMASKELLY’S
Sew Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.
New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 

Colorings.
New Velueteensin Black and Colors 
New Trimmings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Buttons to. Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Linings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
At Lowest Prices, Just received at*

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.’

gailg fretting gUrinr
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER SS, 1886.

GREAT STORM OFF LABRADOR

Flighty t'eaael, Wrecked or Ashore and 
Over Seventy Liven Lout

St. John, Nfl i., Oct. 26.—Advices received 
to-day from Labrador a«V a great etWrm ragtd 
off that coast on the llth._.in«t, doing immense 
d <m»ge amoi g the fishing-8»»et gathered there. 
Eighty vessels have been wrecke i or d/jvei 
-.shore, ^BTiTt’ Kt le i*t~PPTer ty perB-Tis .«>f th .v?" 
foimmg the crews have !• at their lives Tw-- 
thousand persons are now a-hore in a destitute 
condition. Toe news has create i much excit 
ment here, and steamers wid he nnmediaiel. 
d spatche'd'to the scene of the trouble wr h pro
visions, clothing and other comforts for the u*e 
of the castaways. o *

MR. STEAD’S TRIAL.

Important Evidence In the Ureal 
Abduction Cane.

London, Oct. 27.—The trjal of Mr. Stead and 
other defendants in the Armstrong abductidti 
case was resumed this morning. A discust-i n 
between counsel ar jse respecting portion* of the 
te«tini-»ny of Mrs. Ann Broughton, tsken yes
terday. iReference wss had tp the --horthano 
notes of Ju-tice L"pea. which c<-rifirmed tie 
not-s of the jury that Mrs,. Brough ion (^.clared 
yesterday that Mrs. Armstrong said she would 
never let her daughter for immor-l purposes.

Tne prosecutii-n "tih| œnaed Dr. Smith, of 
Harley street. He depo-wl that he chloroform
ed -nd examined the girl Khz* Arm-trone. and 
gave the venificste at the request of Mr. Stead 
and Mr. Bramwell Booth. This testimony 
cro*t- d a srnsnti< n.

Mr. Ste td paid i)r. Smith three guiness for 
•he examinaii<m of Eliz •, which w s int.emle'i 
for Mr. Stead's protection. Mrs. .I«rrett whs 
m ht-d aw-ke in the same he from at the time. 
Dr. Smith was a friend of the S Dation Army. 
He had never peiformed snch an examination

CONFLICT WITH APAIHE8

Battle Between ludlHnn and Panejbeta In 
Bcmlro Cirent Alarm In f'blhuhuiia.

Paso del Norte, Mex., Oct. her 26.— Great 
alarm prevsila thre-ugh- ut Chiha on account of 
the constant ii flux of hostile Ai aches fr in the 
United ht «tes. The recent scalp reward «list
ed hy several counties in Arizon* has bad the 
effec of driving ever* roving Apac r f^oin th#i 
territory into Chihushu-r. 1 he mininV camp* 
thr.’U. h Chihu-hoH'are generally well protected 
ag-iinst at ack, but large ronche# are wi'h U' a 
part-cle of protection., .Fr-.m Puerto station, 
on the Mexican Central road, one hundred nule- 
H'.uth, comes the first report of a c u flict wi h 
tbe Ap-uhes. The fight occurred on a r«nce b» - 
longing to a Trx-n named Maim. The 
Indians attacked the raiiche by night during 
Mtun’s ab-ence. Tne-e were two Textns on
th- ranche, employ-*►» of Maun, who barricad
ed the d< pra and gave battle, hut the I» di-na 
burned the h u-*e and kil ed b.-th men Beside, 
the mutilated bodies of the white men there 
were found four dead Indians, and the hloo i 
marks showed that several Apa< hes were 
carried away wounded. A great mining boom 
has prevailed throughout Chihuahua for the 
past three months, and it is estirait- d tha- 
th-re are 600 to 800 American miners pro-pec 
iog in the mountains in parties of two end 
three These prospectors know nothing of the 
influx of Ap«< hes, and old Mexicans predict 
that many • f the prospectors will never be 
heard of again.

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undmlgeed In prepared to 
mateh any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months tor Kite 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
O*. 11. IW Grow. G«or,. itmt. rMwboro I

iN«mlre1*I’m Bnlndy.
Montreal, Oct. 27.—Official returns at the. 

health office ehow that there were 40 deaths 
from smallpox yee'erday in theAty, 3 in Cote 
8t. Louis, 1 in St. Jean B^pti-te. 1 in Ste. 
Cunegonde. 2 in S-. Henri, 1 in Co*eSt. Paul. 
Cases of an.a 1»m*x have broken • Ut at Chau.bly 
Ba-in and Chamhly canton. ,On..C mmissi.ii er 
Street this afternoon * man was • bs rved with 
his face' »11 severed wi-h t» e pestules of small 
)mix. He whs so drunk tb^t be ijid u->t know 
what he w as d *ii g «m i he caught up a chilu and 
robbed bis face saamst it.

Iiidlnne ns Lumber Workers.
Ead Claire, Wis., Oc- 27.-Indiana ..o tie 

Chippewa reservation are making extensive 
arrangements f. r speedily commencing prelim
inaries for logging work the roaring Vin-er.
A large number of the tribe we»e actively 
engaged in t- e woik l»st winter Their logging 
Wv'k amounted to from five mdli *n t«i stx mil 
lion feel, ahcT a bluer cut Tot of logs th Alt' 
details were never put ioL> lumberink streams 
tributary to the Chippewa. Th ee engaged in 
the svo-a'.ion never faltered in the severest of 
thé severe fngiji weather.

ARE you ttiadei'm1sersible by Indegeatlon. Con- . 
stlist on. Dizziness, Loss of Apyietus, Yellow I 
skin? ,8hl.ob's Vlia iz-r Is a positive ere,- F- r : 
sa if», by Ormond A Walsh, drugglata, Peter bor- j 
ough. I

A STRANGE REMINISCENCE-

A Ntory of the Kt rung Serfs sf^a Pro
nilneut iai.adlan

An old resident is responsible lor the following 
reminiscence :— .

A gortd number of years ago people were 
startled by.a report respecting a young man m 
the wes'ern part of wh»t was yhrn Upper Cana 
ds. .He went to the woods one winter morning 
to fed timber. During the d»y he felled a tree 
which i< dgrd. He attempted to fell another on 
the hrsi one t * bring it down, but did not sue 
ctod. He went up one vf the Laning trees to 
attempted to di-lodse them, when su hlenly the 
upissr tree fell and caught the young man’s foot 
between the two, at the same time thr-wing him 
over backWnr i no that his shoulders just touch d 
the snow. He w»n alone, for in tne bush his 
voice could not reach his friends, and it being a 
uold day he mue- soon perish. But he was a 
man of string will and was equal to the occasion. 
He.took hi- knife from his pocket and cut the 
fl-sh around the bone of the imprisoned leg. 
As be come to ■ an artery he held 
it until tbe cold congealel the bl«-od 
•»nd then proceeded. If be felt his strength 
h- ginning to fail he bathed his face with snow. 
XVhen he had ttie bone hared he reache i his »»xe 
and with one blow severed D, and was free. He 
t rawled out of the woods and across a field to 
he toi#i where a passing team took him home. 
I'hut young man, says Mr. D >u.all, (j C., of 
th'S city, was afterwards a mem her of our Dotn- 
lni.oii Parhau^n', a C tbinet Minister, and ie 
now known as Mr. Ju-tice <FC nn.»r, who is on 
the bench at tne Belleville asnizes.—Belleville 
Ontario. ______ _________________ J

Flair and Ward.
New York. Oct. 27 —The trial of Ward was 

continued to-day. James D. Fish was th- 
i riricipal witnesa In the course of oistestimony 
Ftfh said :“I bad a conversation with Ward 
after the failure with- respect to his tran
sactions with our bank and wi'h myself. He 
i:«me to s- u e a' tny re om ov»r the b*nk three 
• •r four davs after the f ulure and said he 
cou'du’t f-elp it. He ««id I h»d lem.his 
best friend. I told him that by his dtC-p- 
io’n tre-chery he had ruined me, 

rumed my f*milv and ruined 'h- bank. In.my 
indignation I raised a chair and he crooch-d on 
the flierr, crying ‘don’t hurt me,’ I told him 
thxt lf Ke~wr-rê_nôtirucTi“a lont-uip'ible, ene-k- 
ing, hypocritical -ne»k I c-rnl 1 kill him. He 
couched or. the floor lik- a whipp-d cur. I told 
ht u he had better commit suicide, hang him
self, drown h>ms>-lf, poison h m-t-lf, shout 
himself, .or do it in any other way so that the 
wo.Id would he rid of tils, pre-ei.ce ” XV^rd 
smiled s&fces'i--Hlly a- Fish described the scene. 
Tne casa wa^ «tdj itirm d ti 11 umurrow.

Smallpox In Hamilton.
Hamilton, Out. 27- — Another ca-e of small 

p- x wns reported to the health authorities last 
ni.ht. A 14-year-old s n of Lawre nce Murphy, 
16o P»rk street north, is down with the disease. 
H- was removed to he past hopse and to-day 
ho r-ma'nii-r of the ftinily were is 1 .ted and 

fumiva'rd, although some of them were on the 
-t-ert last night. Tne It tie frll -w wa- employ
ed in a whip fantnryHaud it n >t known how be 
contracted the dis»-a e. There are now 13 pen- 
, le in t e three mom of the pest hou-e, two 
sick, two convalescent ai d the members of the 
rttHic »d fauii i*s, ‘1 he boepit-l committee met 
to night to select a n»w pest hvUse which should 
be equal to any emergency.

tvln re Wee the ti«»ed Bamarllan T
Detroit. O.t. 27.—A scare was created in 

East Sandwich, ab >ut seven miles from 
Windsor, on Saturday, by the appearance of a 
family who had removed from near Montreal, 
l'wo of the children wt re sick, and when the 
rumour got out that they« had the smnllpox the 
tauiily were ord rod to lra>e the towi snip under 
p.iu of violence if they remained. The parents 
,.f ihe rick children were not gi»en a chance to 
-x plain t he nature of the disease, and they left on 
six hours’ notice, going towards Kent county 
With I heir househl Id effrets in a f»rm waggon. 
Tntre is a w-11 settl-d impression in the neigh- 
b. urbuod that the children had the email|m)X.

Tkr War Againat the Mormon.
Sait Lake Vitï, Vt.h, Uct. 27.—H||iry 

Grow, sup» rinteudent of architects oo the 
.M.-rmon temple, was arreefed yesterday for 
un awful cob-bitation. .lohn Taylor^ the 
presuient of the enurch, G. A. Cannon and 
Jn-ep'i F. Smith are still skulking from the 
offico»ls. Th- y bsve been in htdin. for over -ix 
mi.uihs. Those »h > have served their six 
mon he’ sentence and have been disch»red de: 
*d»re their intenri -n of living right along wi'h 
their wives according t »their religion and advise 
others to go into polygamy.

Ban rhrengh a rhreaber
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 26.—A mao named 

Brandt was running a threshing machine near 
Waco, when a boy of 13 while cutting bands 
acdentollv cut Brandt’s hand. Brandt told 
the b».y if he cut his hand again he would run 
him throng i the machine. The boy became 
excited and again -lightly cut Brandt’s ■ hand. 
Brandt seiz d the boy an 1 shmel him into the 
< > linden. He was instantl» k lied, fus hea-1 be
ing almost severed from his bo ly. Brandt fl d 
hut was recaptured and narrowly escaped lynch
ing.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-

A Horrible Deaik.
Harriston, Oct. 27.—A fatal wcldent occur

red in Garbig's flax mill about 8 o’clock this 
morning, cau-irg the death of Simmie, firem-n. 
It is supposed tha' Simmie was in the act of 
putting on the pump belt when his cl -thee 
c«Ukht, as he was found w-mrid around th 
shafting. His head, durinv the revolutions,was 
•■rought avaii-st the floor wi h such force as to 
hreak tty floor in o ep-lin e>s. It is suppo«*-d 
tt-at every b-«n* in hie body was broken. The 
deceased leaves a wile and one child.

ftlr Leonard Tilley,
Ottawa, Oct, 26.—It is understood that Sir 

Leonard Tilley, Minister oFFtnance, owing to 
continued ill-health, has tendered hi* resigna
tion, !• is tboeght that he may still remain 
in*the ("ahiuetytb ugh («rphaps io some other 
capacity./

Tfce Uxt Spike.
Victoria, B C , Oct. 26 —Tne last spike on 

the C n-dian Pacific railway will be driven 
Nov. •*> with-ut ceromony.

tod Liver «II. with Hypepho.pblles .
For Pulmonary Trouble*.

T. J McFaH. M D .-Andemw, Kl’„ writes : *•! 
consider s«-ott h EmuNRm one of the best pré-

riratton* In tne marRet for Pulmonary Troubles 
have used It in my practice since 1879. and am 
well satisfied with It."

SCORNING PACIFIC COUNSELS. *
Calcutta, October 27 —Advices from Man- 

dsLy dateif Oct. 22nd say that King Thebaw 
scorns uicfio counsels and is fortifying every 
available point on the proposed line of the 
British advance.

LORD SALISBURY.
LONDON, Out. "27.—Lord Salisbury, who yes

terday underwent a surgical operation for on 
ubscrss in bis arm, is making steady progress 
towards recovery.

RUSSIAN PRESS SCEPTICAL.
St. Pbtermburo, October 27.—The Novot 

Vremya »nd ti.e Moscow Gazette are sceptical of 
tne hei-efit ui the coultreuue of the p -were on 
the Ron in el i an question, and tear it will injure 
Russian interests. Kus-ia has notified foreign 
bmka of the prohaMe early withdrawal uf her 
deposits. The Russian press consider this step 
~ political one.

KING THEBAWS FORTS.
Rangoon, October 27.—Forty pounder guns 

have been mounted on cargo boats to reduce 
King Thebaw'e forte.

A PROMISE TO SERVI A.
Belgrade, Oct. 27.—Report» from the 

froi.tirr -ay that Bulgarian regultre fired upon 
the S»rvian customs offiuiali at Negotian and 
Radjerac, and that the officials wi bdrew from 
their posts pending orders, but afterwards 
reoccupied them. The latest communication 
from the powers td the Servian government 
promised that tne statu* quo ante in Roomelia 
should be restored, end demanded that the 
Servian army be demobilized.

SIR HENRY WOLFFS MISSION.
Constantinople, Out. 27.—Sir Henry Dram- 

rooud Wolff leaves in very high spirits. He 
bad a farewell Intel view yesterday afternoon 
with a Sultan, aud found it mo-»t pleasant and 
satisfactory. His Majesty dtdared bis desire 
for.the conimisioners to wot k together with Eng! 
laud in a m nner best suited to service the real 
intere-te of both countries. The Sultan, in 
ofiler to mark his appreciation of Sir Henry’s 
cmduut during the negotiations, bestowed on 
him a first class order.

FORTIFYING.
London, Oct. 27.—Bulgaria is strongly forti

fying Tewniizc. Ibis will be the sole protecti<«t 
«I Sofia should -the Diagoman Pa-s be carried 
by the Servians. Although the Servians have 
n-t bdually cn seed ti e Bulgarian frontier, they 
aie making impoitwnt movements in readiness 
for an invasion of Bulgaria. The roads are in 
bad condition ire m heavy rains, and the trans
portation of artillery is difficult.
r ENGLISH OFFICER’S ARREST.

London, Oct. 22.—The Foriegn Office has 
tele<raphed to,the tirit-sn Minister at Be'grade 
requiring the Servian Government to make an 
imin-diate investigation into the reported arrest 
of an English officer at Niscb, and his expulsion 
from Servie.
LOYALISTS AND NATIONAL LEAGUE,

London, Out. 27.—The Standard, comment
ing on the m mfeato of Irish Lot abate against 
the Na ional League, says, "The Loyaliste 
■teservé success, but are not likely to attain it. 
War is inevitable. How will it be waged ? Not 
neues-arily by direct ob-truction ; but by the 
unscrupulous use of the Irish vote to reduce each 
party in succession to imp-dence.”

AGAIN DEFEATED.
Paris, Out 27.—General de Conroy tele 

gr phs : ‘ General Negrier ha« again defeated 
the Black hi g« between the B napoo canal and 
the Rapid# canal, and driven them towards the 
north west with heavy looses. Tne French iocs 
was small.”

DISCHARGED.
Dublin, Oct. 27 —Mr. Pyne, the Parnellite 

candidate for Parliament for Waterford, who 
was arrested for making an alleged seditious 
«l>eet b at Clonmel, has been discharged, it hav
ing been proven that in bis speech he advocated 
boycotting, but no violence.

RUMORED MURDER OF THEBAW.
London, Oct. 27.—It is rumored that a revo

lution has broken « ut at Mandalay,and that King 
Thebaw has been murdered.
SERVIA’S ATTITUDE CONDEMNED,

Berlin, Oct. 27 —The entire German preee 
condemn# Servie s attitude, which, the papers 
i ou t out, is in opposition to the wishes of 
Europe.

COERCIAE LAWS.
Copenhagen, Oct. 27.—Temporary coercive 

law# h*ve b»eo published in the Official Gazette 
and a force of military and police bas been 
farmed to as-ist the civil authorities in carrying 
he laws into effect.

POSTPONED.
Madras, Oct. 27.—The embarkation of the 

breg .des wbicn aie to take part in the proposed 
Burnish expendition has been postponed for 
further orders.

THE BRITISH ULTIMATUM.
London, Oct. 27.—King Thebaw has received 

the Bntt-n ultimatum thibugn the French agent 
at M and slay. Toe official document from the 
Indian Government has not yet been pre-eoted. 
The King repeated bis declaration that be will 
meet the British at the bead of hie army. 
France decline# to meddle further in his behalf.

NAVAL RESERVE CALLED OUT.
Athens. Oct. 27.—Tne Government has vum- 

montd tor active service all members of the 
naval reserve forces between the ages of 24 and 
26 year#.

CAVALIER TREATMENT.---------------------
London, Oct. 29.—An ex-dHc-r has been ^ 

srreitrd at Nish io the uniform of a Colonel.
Hr rode out to inspect the frontier and was 
a-rest'd by the Spanish outputs. He was 
stripped of his uniform and conducted to Semiin,

SPEECH BY EMPEROR WILLI AN.
Berlin, Oct 27.—The Emperor William L 

ye-teni »y visited the Oathedrwl Chapel to 
iosi ect the new altar picture, " The A-mration 
of >he Court Chaplin K gel related to
the Bflqwror the lustre of the picture, and 
Count V n Aruim, President of the Synod, 
th-mk-d His Majesty for his continued favors.
The E-iqieror, in reply, congratulated Chaplain 
K gel ui-oo bis itevotkm to well doing, and 
s.M, ’ A# for what yon have s#id about me 
p-rso- aHy, I accept it with all modesty as a 
uun wh’iws days are now numbered. In my life
time Heaven ha# covered me with bleeemve and 
me-civs, especially in my old age ; bat tne 
homage pai-i me I lay at the throne of tbs 
Hi. best, from whom we derive strength to 
executf all the h*»t Thing# that can be done on 
the e#r»h. Within the last few years, before 
the ryes of all of you, thing# have happened Ly 
which Prus-ia hw been raised higher than ever 
we rx petted. You hav# all been witnreeed of 
the great work accomplished, which will ormtin- 
ue to mduro if its f ondations remain on the 
purity of religion and progress in every good 
deed.. In my old davs 1 call heaven to witness 
that 1 have ever looked U|*>n religion ee the sole 
foundation on which everything reposes, end ne 
the highest good of my people.”
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FALSE WITNESS
The list of the Revising Officers for Ontario 

has been published and the local Reform 
journals are exclaiming in chorus that the 
appointments in their localities are excellent, 
And that the “outrage" muet be elsewhere. The 
comic organ of the Reformers takes this oppor 
tunity to revive the old slanders perpetrated by 
Its friends. In a cartoon entitled “ Getting 
Ready for the Killing,*’ It represents Sir John 
Macdonald turning a grindstone labelled “Fi 
obise Act,” to sharpen a butcher’s knife, with 
the inscription “Revising Power," preparatory 
to killing a pig marked “ Grit Party.” Such 
falsification would be disgraceful in a strong 
party organ, yet Grip, which publishes this 
gross misrepresentation, knowing at the time 
that it is bearing false witness, impudently 
claims to be independent of party and impartial.

A POLICY KEPT SECRET
Thb leading Reform journal says it ia not 

true that the Reform party has no policy. It 
amerta that the Reform party has a definite 
policy on every leading or important question, 
but it carefully avoids betraying the secret of 
the Reform party’s policy on any of them. The 
only light it throws upon the subject is con 
tained in its reference to the published platform 
of the Young Liberals, many of the main pointe 
of which, the Gfo6e telle ue. are advocated by 
the Reformers as a whole. But the light thus 
vouchsafed is a mere will-o’-the-wisp, an illusive 
and untrustworthy guide. Many of the main 
points of the Young Liberals declaration of 
their policy are directly opposed to the theory 
or practice of Mr. Mowat or of Mr. Blake, so 
they caunot form part of “the policy of the 
Reform party as a whole. ” Other main points

on important questions is to.be framed to suit 
the majority of voters, or future circumstances, 
and therefore cannot be said to be very definite 
at present. __

The policy of the Reform party, the dealers 
tion of which many Reformers are awaiting 
with greater impatience than the Conner vs 
lives, is still an undivulged secret, which ban 
been kept so successfully as to justify the idea 
that there ia none to divulge. Bveu if there is, 

^a secret policy is not of much use under a re 
preseotative form of government.

LAZE SUPERIOR TRAFFIC.
A letter from the Washington authorities to 

the Collector of Customs at Duluth has decided 
that Canadian steamers shall no longer share in 
the carrying trade of that port ; and American 
vesaelmen are said to rejoice over the fact that 
they now have a monopoly of that business, end 
are thus able to charge three or four cents ad
ditional on grain carriage. The cause of this 
action on the part of the U.8. authorities pro 
bably lies in the circumstance that in order to 
bring a cargo from Duluth a vessel is obliged 
to pass through the Canal at Sault Ste. Marie, 
which is on the American side. The coasting 
laws of the United States forbid foreign vessels 
from trading from port to port in American 
territory. A Canadian veeael may carry a car
go from an American port to e Canadian port, 
but tnay not touch on the wav .at any second 
American port, and it seems likely that in the 
present case this law has been so strictly inter 
preted as to make the Sault Canal a port of 
call for the purpose of exclusion. If so, it 
suggests that Canada should take steps at an 
early day to provide a eanal on the St. Mary’s 
River within her own territory. By all
accounts, the traffic of the Lakes, as recently 
pointed otit, will require an enlargement of the 
present canal or the construction of a second 
one, to accommodate it, so immensely has it 
developed. Since the completion of the 
new Sault Ste. Marie lock, 500x50 
feet, admitting a fleet of five ir six 
of the largest craft at a single passage and the 
deepening ot St. Mary’s River, Lake Superior 
navigation has been put quite on a level with 
Lake Michigan. Tbe effect of these improve
ments has been marvelous. Mr. Dowse, in a 
late interesting paper, shows that the receipt* 
of coal at the head of Lake Superior have in 
creased from 60.000 tons in 1880 to 60000 in 
1885. The r ceipta of wheat there have incre«s 
ed from 1,500,000 bu*h«9fe in 1880 to 14 000,000 
in 1884. The el-vator and storage capacity in 
creased from 540,000 bushels in the spring of 
1880 to 9,400,000 buehele this year, 3,000 is to be 
immediately built, and this rate of increase is 
likely to continue, so that in a few years there 
may be sufficient traffic to occupy two canal*, 
along with the deepening of the river channel 
ao as to admit of the downward passage of 
etesmera without lockage. Meanwhile the 
question may be fairly discussed, whether Ca 
nadiao ships shall remain handicapped and re
stricted—by~A—too l»i*w‘*i interpretation of the 
American Act, or shall we not rather consider 
whether the time is not near at at band when 
Canada should secure for herself ao indepen 
dent outlet from Lake Superior.—London Free

REVIEWR
Harper s Monthly.—The November number 

of Harper is one of especial excellence. The 
frontice piece is a beautiful engraving from Land
seer’s celebrated picture “The Qiter Hunt,” a 
subject which ||e further illustre ted by R. D. 
Somers’ lively description of such a chase. Miss 
Lucy C. Lilly contributes a chatty account of a 
tour in new England entitled “ An Indian 
Journey/’Lût containing reminiecenees of the 
Pilgrim Fathers and their descendants, as well 
as of the Aborigines. Very different is tbe sub
ject of Mr. R. Wheatley’s paper “The,New 
York Stock Exchange. ’ the outer nrjf inner 
ubjecta of which he vividly describee, revealing 

almost as if unconsciously how very much of the 
‘budnes»” transacted is sheer gambling. Mr. 

P. Frenzeny takes us to a comparatively little 
known region, “Guatemala,” with the» 
natural aspect, life and politics of which he 
makes us fully acquainted. Mr. E. Howland 
contributes valuable data towards the solution 
of a great social problem, as well as a most 
readable paper in hie description “The Familis
tère at Guise, France,” with its bold and sue 
cessful attempt to associate labor with capital. 
Another instalment of Goldsmith’s ‘ 'She stoop* 
to Conquer,” with E. A. Abbey's admir 
able illustrations, is given. A most wel 
come article to artists and amateurs 
will be “ An Art Study,’ describing a study 
by Murillo for his great picture, St. Elizabeth 
of Hungary, the sketch of the original design 
when compared with Oloeson’* magnificent full 
page engraving of the finished masterpiece 
gives a striking lesson in tbe art of composi 
tion. ’Mr. H. P. Wells describes “The Defence 
of our Sea-ports,” in a contribution full of inter 
esting information. Mr. G. W. Curtis gives 
«some recollections of the late Lord Houghton, 
which will be welcome to his many admirers. 
The two serial stories, “ Indian Summer ", by 
W. D. Howells, and “ East Angels ” by Con 
stance Fenimore Woolson, progress with the 
increasing interest which those able authors 
know so well bow to sustain. There are some 
lively short stories and poetry far above tbe 
usual magazine calibre. Tbe editorial miscel 
Unies are as usual a most important feature of 
the magazine. We may add that betides the 
illustrations we have specially mentioned,there 
is a profusion of others, in that high style of 
art which has done so much for the popularity 
of Harper. Excellent as is this number, we 
may exptet it to be excelled by that for 
December, as we are promised a special effort 
to-producea numher appropriate.toy the Çfcriat 
mas season.

The Canadian Methodist Magazine for 
November.—Tbe first article, “ Saunteringa in 
England,’’ takes tbe reader, by the aid of pen 
and pencil, through some of the loveliest 
scenery of tbe Thames valley, the south coast, 
Cornwall, Wales,* the Midland Comities, and 
Yorkshire. In the chapter on the “ Urui»e of 
the Challenger,” the good ship is making her 
way through the magnificent mountains and 
glaciers of Magellan’s Straits. In the third 
illustrated article the editor recounts some of bis 
summer adventures on Lake George, and among 
the Adirondack* and Mooeic Mountains. A 
highly appreciative article by John Macdonald, 
E q., on “What the Church of England is doing 
for England in England,” will attract much 
attention. The Rev. E. A. Stafford contributes 
the first of two graphic papers on “ The Old 
Trail of tbe Northwest.” The account of 
“ Uncle Tommy Weighing Anchor," is of rare 
pathos, while Mark Guy Pearson’s story of 
“Tbe Man who Spoiled the Music,” abounds in 
bi* inimitable touches of humor. Still another 
story of “ London Life ’’ combines both humor 
and pathos.

■ailwajr Are Idem la.
Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—Saturday's express train 

from Port Arthur met with two accidents. 
The sleeping coach left the rails at Savanne 
and dragged some distance on the ties, giving 
the passengers a severe shaking up. One 
passenger and the conductor were thrown off 
the platform, bat not severely hurt. At Lake 
Deception the same train pitched into the rear 
end of a heavy freight train which bad atuvk 
on an up grade. The caboose and four freight 
cars were burned. The engine of the exprès* 
was smashed and the express oar badly dam 
aged. There were only two or three alight 
Injuries to the train men. The loss to the rail 
way company will amount to $50,000. The 
express carried a contingent of "A” Battery on 
their way to the Northwest,

A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT

tillage Destroyed by Qaarrlea open 
which It *m Built Falllag In

Paris. Oct. 26.—The town of Perigueux, 
capital of the Department of Dordogne, known 
to gourmands for its célébrât ed pates composed 
of patridnes and truffle*, and to antiquaries for 
its cathedral dating back to the fourth century, 
and its Roman remains, i* greatly excited t< 
day over a terrible accident which has occurred 
at vhancelade, near bv The village is situat
ed over extensive quarries, and when a large 
body of workmen were ,engaged in taking out 
stone, some of the supports gate way and tbe 
whole roof fell in, dtstr- yirg the village. A 
large number of persons were instantly Milled, 
and a much larger number were engultei by this 
artificial earthquake, and it is doubted if any of 
them can be rescued in time to save their lives. 
Troops were at once sent for and they are now 
assisting tbe labourer» fr -m the aùrrouoding 
country in the work of relief. Up to ihe pre 
sent ten bodies have been dug out of tbe ruin* 
ciu-thed and bruised beyond tbe hope of recog

While off on our holidays recently we had the 
pleasure of attending a concert one evening, 
and listened to one of the singers get off a beanti 
ful piece in a voice like a siren. We tried to 
catch onto the words, which, with tbe aid of tbe 
programme, we interpreted to he “Home Sweet 
H .me” with variations. As some of the sweet 

be ~ interest

RUM by a Heller Kxplaslaa.
Thoralp, Ont., Oct. 26.—While engaged 

pi Baring hay at John Kearney’s farm near hear 
this morning the boiler barst, killing Instantly 
n young man named Frank Smith, eon of Mr. 
John B. Smith, local superintendent of the 
Welland canal. \

ed in learning it we give place to the following

"MU! play sure, sand pal acee, though heein y
Be It averse, bo wum bull there, enow play el a
H arm from theek hysearo stew wallow a sheer 
Which seek through tbe w Ir! dlsueermet

twlihel swear 
There wasn’t a dry eye in the hall, but if the 
programme hadn’t *aid in clear unmiàtak 
able print what the piece was, we might have 
thought our teeth loose without even guessing 
It.— Aincardine Standard.

Amsllpet le Mli
St.Pai u Minn., Oct. 26.—Physicians in this 

city ^|d Minneapolis agree that there is great 
danger of smallpox prevailing this winter, and 
are urn tug active measures of prevention. St. 
Paul has bad several cases within six week*, 
and it is said a number are sick with the dis , 
ea?e in Minneapolis. Neither city has a pest

NO CONVENTION
To th4 Editor of the Review. i:

Sib,—Yesterday morning two teachers left 
this neighborhood via Grand Junction for the 
purpose of attending tbe Teachers’ Institute, 
that was announced through some of tbe local 
papers to be held in the very flourishing and 
culture-renowned town of Peterborough. Ima
gine their surprire when, arriving at tho station, 
to be met by a fellow teacher, who had preceded 
them tbe night previously, and who informed 
them there was to he no convention. Who can 
adequately describe their peculiar emotions on 
the,almost supreme moment of entering on the 
pleasures of intellectual gratification to have the 
cup of enjoyment suddenly dtufted from their 
lips—shattered and broken, never again, unless 
in some other clime, to enjoy the fsintest 
shadow of a bot e of partaking its contents. 
Ala-, alas ! what more fitting than the poète 
words, “ The beet laid schemes of roicé and men 
aft gang aglee. ’ No convention. Why 1 
What’s the rearon ? And a great many,unan
swered questions were speedily asked, nor could 
we blame them if some righteous indignation 
found its vent.- Who would like to take a farmer 
off hi* work half a day in order to be driven to 
the station, then pay car fare, and find he had 
been fooled, turn about, come back, walk three 
miles, carrying satchel, to the neighborhood, 
and ex pi »in, or at least try, to parents and 
■apils the reason of his unexpected return ? 
ft is was done in one case of a lady teacher,“End 

the unanimous opinion of all spoken to about it 
both in town and county, was that it was dread
fully contemptible and shameful.

Yours trolv,
_ READER
Otonabee, Oct. 23rd, 1885.

STILL THE CONVENTION
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir,—I would be again obliged to you 
for a portion of your valuable space in which to 
follow your rambling contemporary of the 
Examiner. He criticized my last letter as a 
rambling one and frightfully full of mierepre 
Mentations. I had to fellow a rambling editor, 
and how coaid I do so without rambling also ?

There is a slight admission that something 
was raid about the building not being available, 
as we are told in bis last ramble that “No 
room is large enough and the seating is unsuit 
able for adults." The room t$Te last Institute 
whs held in w»s sufficiently large, and no com 
plaint was made about unsuitability of the seat*. 
Of course the teach*re are grateful to the 
Examiner for his sympathy with them in the 
matter of ample accommodation, an 1 will always 
think of him as a philanthropist, although be 
advised them not to take the opportunities- 
which the law bestows upon them of meeting 
t- g-ther twiro a year for mental improvement. 
“What would be thought of any employee who 
would write to the proprietor of an establish
ment misrepresenting~ and—slandering the 
manager, who had the wrver’s di-ini«*al and 
employment in bis power.”— Examiner.

The .ditor of the Examiner is a trustee. He 
made a motion at the last m*eting of the Board 
and he managed to get it passed. It wes 
reported to the executive that this motion wa* 
intended to be hostile to V e holding of a 
convention under coneideratv n. They were 
told that the mover of that motion «as h-stile to 
that meeting of teacher*, arid that he used 
language which meant that the schools must 
not be closed,‘and this wa» acquiesed in bv tbe 
members. I am the Secretary of the Association 
and I performed an official duty when I wrote 
to the Minister of E tucation. The conduct ot 
'he mover has since fully justifiai the report of 
hi* hostility to the holding of the convention. 
I have been accused of slander, and a proposi
tion of vindictive spite worthy of the mover has 
been made by him. Those whom I am accused 
•f slandering know well how the motion wa- 

bronght in, and by whom, and, I doubt not, 
knowjnore of its object* now than they then

'The Executive are obliged for the valuable in
formation conveyed to them by that dii-tio- 
.-ni-hed friend of education, the editor of the 
Examiner. The next time they decide on having 
• convention a special invitation will be sent to

An attempt has been made t > show that because 
there are two inspectorate*, therefore ttnremu*t 
or should be two conventions. Perhaps I may 
be permitted to ask if tbi* idea has ever been 
put into practice, or is it another of his good 
vn«? As far a* I know they have always been 
united, and none but an enemy of education 
would propose their separation. Should thi- 
divorce ever be consummated, there should be 
one honorary men.her elected, a sort of prince- 
perpetual of tbe Town Assticiation.

The attempt to throw the blame of the present 
failure on the executive, o mes with peculiar 
appropriateness from one whose hostility alone 
has been tbe cause, and who carried his famou* 
motion by springing it on the B >»rd, and *n\el- 
opiog it in a cloud of words whicb darkened

Yeurs truly,
WM. BEATTIE,

Secy. Peterborough Teachers' A «sudation.
Peterborough, Out. 28, 1885.

A MlrBcnlona F.scape
Chicago, Oct.26 —Michael P. Scanlan was 

swept off the deck of the schooner Bt lie Brown 
between Milwaukee and Chicago one dark night 
two weeks ago. Hie shipmates reported thr
ives when the schooner arrived here, and flo 
body doubted that be was was dead. Scanlan 
opened hi* eye* in a Milwaukee hospital a day 
or two a«o, after two weeks’ unconsciousness 
and delirium, and told whit bad happened to 
him after he went over the rail of the Belle 
Brown. The schomer h«.\e to but could not 
►ee him, although" be saw it. J^fter fl .a'ing for 
a time a spar cau.e within hi» reach. He clung 
to that all night and all the following day with 
nothing to eat but dead fi-h. Boat- paused ne- r 
by bathe c-uld not make hims-lf heard. When 
night t ame he gave up hope, but that hia dead
body mi*ht be sent to hi* family at Kingston,
Ont.,he lashed himself to the sp»r with hie belt. 
Then he became insensible and knew nothing 
until he woke up In the hospital.

■ ■reed to Death
Hancock, N.Y., Oct. 27.—Andrew Jubeck 

house was burned to the ground a few days 
ago. Mr*. Jobeck and her infant perished in 
the flames. Martha Jubeck, a girl of 12 years 
of age, states that the day before the fire her 
mother told her that she intended to Durn her 
self end baby to death on a brush pile, and Chat 
if the daughter wanted to go to heaven she 
would pile on more brush, and she could go 
•

A paragraph cornea from the far weet to the 
effect that Major-General Strange met with a 
eerioe» accident on the 18th inst. at Glricheo, 
N.W.T. While attempting to mount a h rwe 
he wee kicked and hie leg broken between the 
ankle and knee.

A Duel to the Death
Denison, Tex., Oct 27.-Laet Friday a 

Fiahmlngo, Indian Territory, an Indian police 
man named Brown and a Texan cowboy quar
relled in a saloon and agreed to go outside and 
***** >« ont in the pre-eoce of the .—inhied 
Indians and whites. Several shots were ex- 
caanged, when Brown Ml p*ereed through the 
heart The cowboy expired a few momenta 
after bis antagonist

CROOP. WHUOPING roUOH and Bronchite 
Is Immediately rellevedAy Shiloh’s cure. For 
ta'e by Ormond A Walsh, druggist*. Peterbor.

CONSPIRACY AGAINST AH HEIRESS ['

Attempt. 1. Kill Her la Order That Hrr 
Property May be flet At.

Boston, Oct. 26.—A morning paper telle a 
sensational story in connection with the myster 
ioue arrest of a woman here on Saturday night. 
The prisoner is said to be the principal in a 
conspiracy to mnrder a prominent young lady 
of the west end. Tbe young lady is heir to 
considerable property, and by getting rid of her 
the property would fall into their hands. S m e 
time arc the conspirators started to put their 
ulan in operation by attempting to poison her. 
Although tbe young ladv suffered considerably 
she finally recovered. Her would he murderers 
decided to adopt other means of taking her life. 
Their plan was to have the young lady entided 
to Baltimore, where the next attempt to 
kill her wa* to be made. They then hired a 
fallow of this city to preform the work, advanc
ing him money to carry out their schemes. The 
jpan’s heart fai’ed him,however, and be acquaint 
ed the police with the story. For two weeks 
detective* have been watching every move made 
by the conspirators, and Saturday afternoon 
they bad such a strong ca«e against tbe woman 
that they decided to arrest her. The police are 
hard at work collecting evidence, and startling 
developments are expected.

A Waterloo Veteran.
IndiaSapolih, Ind., Oct. 26.—Fred Weig- 

m»nn, of Cincinnati, is to-day celebrating bis 
106th birthday at the residence of bi* stepson in 
'hi* city. Weigmann was horn in Wenti-hadi, 
Germany. October 26b, 1779. He fought under 
the Emperor Frederick William, fi^a veteran of 
Waterloo, and was 90 years of ege when he emi 
grated to America. He enjoys good health and 
tbe full use of hie faculties.

Hereford’» Aeld Phosphate 
Beware of Imitation*.

Imitations and counterfeit* have again ap
peared. Be sure th*t the word -• Horsford’s ’’ 
is on tbe wrapper. None are genuine without 
1L

THE REV. UEO H. THAYER, of Bor boon 
Ind., says : "Both myself and wife owe our liver 
o SHILOH’S CONSUMPTION CURE.’’ For 

*ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro

SHILOH’S V1TALIZEK is what you need 
or Constipation, Loss of appetite, Dlaalness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggist», Peterborough.

New A Avert isements. 

BBADBURN’S opera house.

TUESDAŸTSrd NOV.
MRS T. CHARLES

WATSON’S
Recitative Impersonations, 

Shakespearian Selections
CORRECTLY COSTUMED, and from other authors, 
TRAGIC, HUMOROUS, PATHETIC, pronom-ced by 
tbe pres* of Canada and the United btatee a« the 
rival of Mr-. 8cott-Siddens in power and pathos, and 
equal to Mrs. Langtry in beauty. The moet dis

tinguished reader of the day.
Under the Auspices of the Y.M.C.A.
RESERVED SKATS......................... .................75 cents
ADMISSION........................................................ 50 cents
GALLERY................ . .........................................26 cents

Plan at HARTLEY'S Mueic Store SdlOleod

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will insert a Oar Inch Advertisement, One 

Month, In IS Dailies, 1 Tri-Weekly and 4K Weeklies 
of our Saiscr Local List of Canadian Papers for $7». 
T ■ those who want their advertising to pay, we can 
offer no better medium. Copy of List sent free on 
application.

GEO. P. ROWELL A OO ,
NKWSPATKB ADVF.*TI6IS4i HI Kt.%1

1» Mprure #L, >>w Yurk

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey Street, near Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Birds, animals and stag’s heads, 

preserved and mounted in the most natural manner 
Stock of fo'eign and native bird* always on hand 
Highe-t price paid for eagles, &c. Work done cheaply 
and in the very beet style. 2nul65

McANDREWS & NOBLE
HAVE

REMOVED
To Hunter Street, in the old Skating 
Rink Building, adjoinlning Whyte’s Foun
dry Warerooms, east of PATERSON’S 

TANNERY

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

-If you want e good AWNING Pf TINIB i Up tbe
manufacturer who makes e business of it Having had 
over tweiity-flve years experience in this business 
parties in want of an> thing in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every- description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and W'aggon 
Covtrs, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.

J. J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 
Maker. Bast Pier. PORT HOPE. dMt

Gray and Black Robes
Of a Superior Quality, and prices are low.

HORSE BLANKETS!
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

BRUSSELS MATS!
We hare just to hand TWO CASES of the 

Best Brussels \fats, direct f rom the manu

facturers, which will be sold very reasonable. 

They are beautiful goods. Call and see them.

FAIEWEATHER 55 00

B. LURAXH, OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Has removed hia Agency for his Celebrated Spectacles and Eye Glasses 

and given same to '

JOHN McKEE, iJrugyist, George Street, Peterborough,
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H 
Morris, late 61 the firm of Lazarus and Morris, is now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN MoKEE’S Drug Store until the evening of Thurs 
day, Oct, 1st, The quality of the Laurance Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H. Morris, will give every inducement to our people 
hereto call and'be properly’suited.

All persons who have purchased^Spectacïes or Eye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Laurence’s visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. d54eodw36

PETERBOROUGH == PETERBOROUGH.
Well, Yes !

You can make up your minds that Peterborough is the Town, and that the

PETERBOROUGH CLOTHING HOUSE
On HUNTER STREET is doiag the TAILORING TRADE Everything at our store 

1» Booming and our business is a Grand Success In every respect.

PCMTI CMC 1^ If you want an elegant Suit, splendidly made, beautifully Trimmed, 
■ LCJIILIl and cut to Fit by our Cutter, MR. R. G. KILPATRICK, call on 

FLAHERTY & CLARK. Our GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT i* now complete 
with all the Novelties of the season. Call on us, and you will be pleased and well served.

READY-MADE CLOTHING !
mule to our order, end any down in price. First ctis. Goode and eery Fa-hlon.ble.

Call and aee theee Goods at the Peterborough Clothing Store, Hunter Street 
OPPOSITE THE ORIENTAL HOTEL

FLAHERTY & CLARK.

FURS! FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS,

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block couth of the Old Stand, next to 
Sallebury'H Book Store, fpid opposite Jumec Alexander’s.

WHIPS
NEW STYLE* AND CHEAP.

HARNESS AWAY DOWN.
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.

11 SHORTLY
Ska or It. GOLDEN COLLAR, W»

Great Variety of Goods in .Every Line at CLOSE81 
PRICES. For the Rest Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.
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EXEMPTIONS DISCUSSED
THE HEW DIC180M CO HP AH Y BY-LAW 

REJECTED BY THE TOWH COUNCIL

T%# Fire! By-lew Mull
■eelle eed Slher E^lwlrw-itwfc- 
ere eed Peddler» The Nrottih MtreeS 
Bridge. '

A regular meeting of be Town Connell waa 
held on Tuesday evening.

Pre-ent—Hia Worship Mayor Cox in the 
chair, and Councillors Cahill, David eon. Green, 
McClelland, Yelland; Douglas, Rutherford, 
Hartley, McNatighton, Meoziee and Kendry.

The mioutee of the leet meeting were read and 
confirmed.

C0MMUKICATI0H8.
The following cunnu vacations were reed:—|
From D. ,W. Dumble, Police Magi*trate# 

calling tfce attention of the Council to the fact 
that the population of ihe town being over 
8,000, he waa entitled to a salary of Si.200 per 
annum, and notified them of hia intention to 
apply to the treasurer to make the quarterly 
cheque #300 He also claimed arrears."—Fi
nance C mmittee. _ «

From P. J. McNamara, asking that the 
Health Officer be instructed te inspect drain. 
—Granted.

From R. Kingan and others, «taking the 
Council to take into consideration the report of 
the Fire, Water and Light Committee on their 
petition regarding the electric light on Hunter 
street.—Fin-, Water and Light Committee.

From M. B >lton, asking that repairs be made 
to a drain on Park street.—Street Inspector.

From George Taylor, in regard to hie 
ment.—Fioanc- Committee.

From John Wood, complaining that he'had 
been injured by a defective ride walk while 
returning home from the Salvation Army. He 
said that he had commenced a new life and 
wanted c mpensation for two weeks' lost work. 
—Finance Committee.

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts were submitted, and 

Mr. Baptie’s was ordered to be paid when 
certified to by the Coairman of the Committee 
and ths remainder referred to the Finance 
Committee
Peterborough ties Co 
Peterborough Uas Co 
Times Printing tX>
Peterborough Water Co
J. D. BapUe, building hospital
George oU "-----

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
Councillor Davidson read a report 

Finai.ee Ommitie recommending the payment 
of-etr accrront of ft: Bv'MtfKee," amounting to" 
#56. 10. -Adopted.

DAKGKBOUS EXPLOSIVES.
A By law was introduced by Councillor 

Rutherford for the purpose of regulating the 
keeping and transporting of dynamite and 
other dangerous explosives in/the loan of 
Peterb.,rough It restricted the amount* to be 
kept in auy bu-ldn g to one pound, and the 
am-'unt that cou d he transported through the 
town at any time to one pound. The By law 
passed 'he several stages.

Duringtne din u-si n Councillor Davidson 
said that more dynamite was smuggled through 
the country on trains in trunks than any one 
supposed.

X RAILWAY SIDING.
Councillor Davidson introduced a By lew to 

permit the laving of a sidingffrotn the Midland 
Railway on Betnune street to the stove works, 
the owners of property to be compensated by 
the stove Works for any damage done to their 
property, which was read a first, second and 
third time.

EXEMPTIONS.
Councillor Cahill moved that the third read 

ing cf the by law to exempt from taxation cer 
tain manufacturing establishments.

Councillor McClelland moved, seconded by 
Councillor Douglass, -That the following be sub
stituted for the second clause : Such other build- 
Inga a* may be erected by said company, or any 
other company, in the town of Peterborough, 
for manufacturing purp-æa, and the machinery 
to be us-d m connection therewith, shall, upon 
application .ott e Council for their consideration 
end approval, be exempt from taxation for a 
period of ten years from the time of passing such 
by-law.

Councillor McClelland said that he moved 
the amendment because be thought that all 
manufacturing establishments should be treated 
Alike, and bee*use they should not exempt from 
taxation anything that did not exist.

Councillor CAHILL did not think that the 
amendment made things any better. They were 
simply deairoua «4 inducing th-ee people to g - 
on. without leaving the matter over for another 
C uocil to deal with, and he bad no doubt that 
all w- uld be willing to grant similar privileges 
to other companies.

The Council went into Committee of the 
Wh'-le on the By law, Councillor Mrnziee in 
the chair, and the whole By-law was reconsider

Councillor Ri therpord thought that every 
member cf the Cuuo. il was willing to grant 
exemptions to manufacturing establish menu. 
If Mr. McClrlla» d would move to extend the 
seem d clause to all companies be would support 
it, but, althou h they might adopt the am-nd 
ment, manufacturer* would still not be certain 
of being granted exemption. He understood 
jhmt if ihe By law w«a pa*-ed the Dickson Com 
pany would go on and erect building*, but if the 
Bv law wss not passed they would not pn<-ed 
wit-i their erection. They should not put a straw 
in the way of the Company. If new factories 
bad not been built this year, there would not 
have bsen a quarter of a million dollars expend 
ed in building operations, and if -lie more 

far» established he was satisfied tirai, 
there would be a hundred bmldinga to rent inside 
of a year. He beloved that there was m. re 
money spent the D ckson C nnpany property 
than in any other est-.tiishmeot in the town.

Councillor Cahill sugge-tèd that “ the 
Dickson Company, or any oth-r company or 
individual," be included in the second c ause 
■nd tb-n adopte l with that amendment

Councillor McClelland said he did not wiah 
to prevent the -e a- i«»bment of factories, but 
he rmply asked that the power be rswrved to
consider applications that may be made He
contended that ibey had no rig t or au'bonty 
to exempt building» which were not in exi-tence 
and whivh tbev knew nothing about

Councillor Douglas said that the Council had 
the power to exempt *nd they should not sur 
render that power.

Mayor COX ssid that if the amendment was 
going-t»- he adoptei, they might as well stop at 
the first c sues, as the anirndm-nt meant no
thing. It only cave manufacturers power to 
apply to the Council for exemption, which 
power they possessed now. It appeared 
clearly fo him that it was in the interest of 
the town that the By law or the old 
one should stand. He was in communication 
now with three manufacturers, and for one of 
them the-bud ring now erected waa suitable. If 
that budding had n-1 hern built (and it would 
not b.o been bad not the burner by-law been 
psaeed) <here w.-old be no prosper of securing 
this fa- tory. It was, therefore easily seen that 
it w» V» the ad vantage «4 the town to encourage 
the erection of such buildings, especially es the 
town Ipet no taxes that they now received.

Councillor Hastley advocated the passage of 
the by-law as it stood, and would rather see it 
rejected altogether than adopted with the 
amendment. If they were giving them a bonne 
to assist them in putting up buildings he would 
feel like opposing it, but they gave them noth 
inr and lost nothing.

Councillor McNaughton said they did not 
consider the taxes, but the principle was rotten 
from top to bottom. He was willing to deal 
with all new factories the same as they had dealt 
with the stove factory and lock works. They 
had derit liberally with the company in exempt. 
in* for ten years the building already erteted.

Councillor Kendry emphasisd the fact that 
by passing the hy-Uw they would lose no taxes 
which they now received, and said that they 
would receive the benefit of the expenditure in 
their erection and other incidental benefits. He 
contended that the Dickson Company paid too 
much taxes now, and that there was no property 
in the town more highly assessed. In regard to 
railroad facilities, Peterborough was as well 
supplied aa.T-rur.to, and when buildings were 
ready for the reception they Would be in a posi
tion to induce manufacturers to come here. He 
agreed with Councillor Rutherford that if fac
tories were n:»t established, dwelling houses 
would be empty before a year. — ->IMJ1U UC CUlJUJ - J----  ill*

C« oocillur Cahill said that a good deal of 
opposition to the first by-law arose because it 
wa* said that all property owners were not 
treated alike. He therefore moved-that the 
tollowing be added tq the second clause: ‘’Or 
any other buildings that may herWter be erect" 
ed in the town of Peterborough by any other 
company or individual for na-nufecturing pur
poses." He hoped that those people who had 
been contending for the same privileges as the 
Dickson Company would, when this was carried, 
go on and build.

C.iunctllor McClelland said that he was 
contending for a principle. He wi-htd to retain 
for future Councils the right to consider ap
plications for exemptions. Mr. Cahil.'e amend- 
meut still exempted buildings which were not 
in existence. If building* were next year erect
ed tar manufacturing purpo*ee he would be 
willing to exempt them, and be believed they 
would be granted exemption.

Councillor Green said they talked of en
couraging manufacturing establishments, but 
the By-law would discourage tbo-e establish 
ment* now in existence. It might lead to 
placing them at a disadvantage through unequal 
competition, the new fact- riee being exempt 
and the old ones in the same buriness being 
compelled to pay taxe*.

Councillor Rltthkbkobd said that the present 
By-law did dot fix the assessment of the Dick
son Company property at $50,000 -if it in 
creased in value the assessment would be 
raised—but they proposed to exempt building* 
to be erected fur manufacturing purposes.

Councillor Cahill withdrew his amendment.
Councilor Yelland coa.d not see that this 

By-law was an improvement on the old one—if 
anything it was the worst of the two. The ques
tion wa*, would they exempt factories from tax 
ation before they knew what would be manu-

Meyor Cox asked- the Council to sdj nurn 
Until to morrow night and if they would vi*it 
the Dickson race, after viewing the activity 
there in preparing to erect buildings be was 
sure they would unanimously vote for the By
law. As an instance of the advantage* Pete? 
borough possessed, he said that the stove works 
paid as moch for Ireight on their moulding* from 
Albany to Smiths Falls a* they now pay on the 
mouldings and sand. If there bad cot been a 
vacant place f r the lock factory they would 
not have secured it, and that showed the nee™ 
*ity of having vacant buildings for such pur
*>°Cotincillor Kendry said that he did not wish 
to see others come in and compete with Mr, 
Yelland or Mr. Douglas, but he hoped_to see 
those gentlemen go down and tike two of the 
build’nge on the race.

Councillor Cahill said that the Dickson 
Company, which owned property in Ashhurn 
ham. Could build on that side of the river, but 
it was in the internet of the town to have them 
build on this aide. If the By law did not p-.se 
the other would still stand, a* this one repealed 
the other.

Councillor McClelland* amendment was 
pot and lost.

The Committee then rose and Councillor 
C.hill moved the third reading, which was lost 
on the following "division :

Yeas—Councillors C.hill, Davidson, Ruth
erford, Kendry, Hartley and the Mayor.

Nays — Councillors McNaughton, Green, 
McClelland. Yelland, Douglas and Menxies.

HAWKERS AND PEDDLERS.
Councillor Rutherford introduced a By law 

respecting hawkers and peddlers. The license 
fee fur resident* was placed at $50, and for 
non residents at $200. and was made to apply 
to peddlers of tea, jewellery, etc.

THE SMITH STREET BRIDGÉ.
Councillor Mknzies asked what was being 

done about the Smith street bridge ?
Councillor Cahill .-aid that the contract was 

let almost immediately after direction* for doing 
■o were given. There was some delay in gt tting 
timber, but it had been on the ground for two

Councillor Rutherford said that the Town 
Engineer bad written a letter to the ountractor 
about the matter. If be did not go on with the 
work at once it ebonld be given to another con 
tractor, or proceeded with by day work,

A DRAIN WASTED.
Mr. M. Bolton addressed the Connell at some 

length in support ot hie petition regarding a 
dram which be said bad been tilled up aine or 
teb years ago, and which he wa-.ted re-opened.

The Council adj -urned far two weeks.
CABLE HBWA^

"CBMaY
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

•El Padre Cigars
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar luaanfactnmd. IWt be persuaded te 
fake other brands. No ohemluals or artificial 
flavoring* used.

S. Davie à Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigsr mnnnfactoj 
em In Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing oase*. which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

MMfc.nl
Beware of citar. artificially flavored for the 

purpow of bidilM the poor quality of tobacco 
met io fl.rored cig.ra. In-l-t upon h.rin, th. 
. Id reliable breod. — “ Cable " and ‘l El 
Pad**.” ____

A trial wilTooorince the mo* akepticel that 
a Daria 6 S .na’ manufacture of cigare are 
euperior in erery reaped to any li Pennda.

Prim medals against the world were awarded 
to a Dari. A Son*. of Montreal, for thrir menu 
ferrure of cira... at Parle, 1867, Centeaoial, 
1878, Montreal. 1863 -I*.

1rrr.ee Mrfclllalr* Mm
,™ are allowed o/rw eriol of IMrty dnwr of 
the nee oT Dr. Dye’e Celebrated Voltaic Hell 
wlih Electric Hoepeneory Appltencee, tor the 

It relief and permanent care of Nnrvnoe 
jut. k*w of Vitality end Manhood, end ell 

aIndmd trouble» Alen,*v many other dleeeeei 
Com Diets restoration to bealtb, vigor and m.*n- 
h < ind guaran te- d. No risk Is incurred. Ulus- 
trsted jwmrhlet, with toll Information, terms.

Marshall, Mteb
j addressing V oltaic Belt Uoy

OïiTK Ï-ETI.X. bit XbOAa.23
55 Gros», 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JARS received, at CHINA HALL.

S TO 1ST ZB FRUIT JARS, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prides to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
FROM ALL OVER

The Governor General arrived in Ottawa on 
Monday on hie return from hie North Western

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms is the cause. Dr.- Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Remove Dandruff.—Clense the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur S »ap. A de 
lighful medicated soap for the toilet.

Mr. Chamberlain says be has not yet pre
pared a scheme for the disestablishment of the 
Church of England.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Worms often destroy children; but Freeman’* 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Archdeacon Farrar was given a compli- 
mentai y b'6*k'a*t on Monday by hie Amerioau 
p iblishtra of New York.

The verdict of half the World.-The entire 
.western hemisphere pronounces Murray & Lau- 
maii's Florida Water the most delicious perfume 
for ihe boudoir, the ballroom, and the batb, the 
chemistry has yet «ucceeded io extracting from 
living fl -were.

Sir H. I). Wolff, the special British énvoy, 
having completed r.is misiion to the Porte, has 
sailed for Alexandria.

We assure you that after many years experi 
ence wc find nothing that compare to West’s 
Cough Syrup, in the speedy cure ofcoukh*, colds 
consumption, asthma, bronchitis, influenza, and 
all throat and lung diseases. J. D. Tully 
Druggist.

Lord Salisbury is at present confined to his 
bouse in consequence of a surgical operation 
which was necessary to remove an abscess from

"" A Victory Scored.—Everytlme when Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil is used for rhemaiism, neu 
ratifia, aches and pahre, sore threat or déaftiée*, 
frost bites or burns, a certain victory is the 
natural result. l *

Thr Mikado of Japan' has promised to con 
ifuue his pio’ectionnf Catholic missionaries and 
anni'Unos his intention of sending an embassy 
to the Vatican.

Billouskess.—When the liver does not act 
promptly the bile accumulates to excess in the 
blood, causing yellow eyes, sallow skin, sick 
stomach, diarrl <«■*, etc., *nd tbe'euff-rer is 
termed Bilious. Burd.ick^Bloud Bivers regu
lates the liver, stomach, bowels and blood, cui- 
ing billiousoess.

At Montreal on Monday the 2 year old of 
Angustie Dufrense was knocked down by a 
street car on St. Catharine street arid instantly 
killed, the borsee crushing bis skull in.

Constipation. — This evil habit neglected, 
brings a multitude of mieene*, and is the 
source of much blows. Burdock Bl->od Litters 
cures constipation by toning and regulating tbe 
bowels to a natural action.

While the family were at church on Sunday 
tbe bam and a lante quantify of grain beloo* 
ing to Donald Cakbr, Brechin, were bprnt ow 
ing to the children using matches.

Haoyard's Pectoral Ballsam cures throat 
Bronchial and lung diseases that lead to Con
sumption ; breaks up coughs and culos ; cures 
hoarseness and sore throat, by looeening the 
rough, allying irritation and removing the cause 
of dietrew.

Thomas Donnlky, aged 55, was thrown off 
a waggon load of wo d at Sumey Point, Oat., 
on Saturday and killed.

Sore Throat.—To cure this oft-occurring 
trouble U*e Halyard’s Yellow Oil internally 
and externally Yellow Oil cures croup, as
thma, pitin in the side, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
ear ache, deafness and all sore and painful 
complaints.

West'h World's Wonder or family liniment 
baa pro ve«i to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the a£e. It is a never failing remedy for rheum 
ati-iu, cuts, sprain» and bruiwee. Gallon J. D. 
Tuly for a trial Bottle and you will use no 
other.

The earnings of the Canadian Pacific railway 
for the week ending the 21st inst. amounted to 
1204,000, and for tbe corresponding week last 
year $185.000," or an increase of 19,000.

With regard to the tejeeram from Ottawa 
stating that a newly married men named Law
rence Grittio had died of smallpox in M -ntreel, 
enquiry there hue elicited the inform-ation that 
he ia not dead, but has been discharged from 
the civic hospital

The Pain-Killer.—We have known the high 
character..f tbi* medicine, and that it is u*ed 
with great sucoes* and satisfaction in our very- 
best families. It la favorite medicine of our 
missionaries in heathen lands, where they ue« 
it more than all els* together for the diseases 
th-t abound in thoee warm climates. It should 
be kept in every house, and be io readiness for 
sudden attacks of sickness.

Eighth Wonder or the World.—It is dem
oh-tnated by his'ory_th»t the am ienta in many 
of the arta, ootahly-artitectore, far excelled the 
pres-ht age, hut it ia reserved for the present 
decade to | r> dace the eigth wonder of tbe world 
Le.. West'» World'» Wonder or Family Lini
ment. which ia infallible for Rh-umarism, 
Sprtins, Cyts. Bruises. S res and all dieeæee 
requiring external application. Price 25 cent» 
ana 60 cent» per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

A NASAL IN J KCTOft free with each bottle 
of Hhllob'a Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 oenta 
Tor sale by Ormond A Waleh druggists Peter
borough

WHY WILL YOU oougb when Shlloch's Care 
will give give Immediate relief. Prloe 10 ots, 
50 eta. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggist», Peterborough.

HHILOH-H CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptherla and Canker Mouth. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough. _

Advlee la Wethers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest bya sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
tor children teething. II» value Î» Incalculable 
It will relieve tbe poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there te no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
rngnlatne the nvrrmarh ant ^inirnki mrrwr wind, 
colic, softens tbe gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the wholesystem, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething le pleasant to the taste, and 1» tbe per- 
scrlptlon of one of the oldeet and best female 
nnreee end physiol ana in tbe United State», and 
le for sale by alldroglsts throughout V---------

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success!

THE success of Messrs. HAM1LL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little’s business is most 
gratifying, and proves that line woik will always 
please and Increase patronage.

Our pations are always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter. ,

Oar work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

BOOKS
-IN-

Fine Bindings
Full Calf. Full Alligator.

Half Alligator. Half Calf.
Flexible Leathers.

Half Russia. Full Sheep.
And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THF-'

Review Bindery.

' Miss A rmstrong
KEEPS THE NEWEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE SELECTIONS OF

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY, 
HATS, BONNETS,
OSTRICH FEATHERS, 
ORNAMENTS, etc.

THE PRICES ARE ALWAYS VERY REASONABLE.

George Street, Peterborough Next door to Sailsbury s Bookstore.

THE STAFF OF LIFE !

FLOUR REDUCED
JLT

BRISBIU’S
New Flour, Feed and Provision Store, Hunter St., 

West, Darcy’s Old Stand.

PURITY TEA!
HAS ARRIVED AT

!the metropolitan grocery and provision warehouse
T. VV. ROBUST SOIN\ Manager.

WHENEVER

Hals, Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothing.
A great variety or Hats, Cap,s Furs 
Fur Coats Buffalo Robes. Japanese 
Robes, as well as a general stork 

of WINTER tiOODS In Flannels 
Blankets, tnderclothlng, Mens’ *
Boys’ Suits Overcoats, and a large 

Assortment of other Seasonable 
Roods, Just opened out at

You are out of GROCERIR8

I. ROBINSON t Ce’s '•"lrr
■■ REMEMBER

THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Trices.
f

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

Geo rye street. PeterberoneA Next Dow 
to tbe Ben It of Toronto"

ENVELOPES.
Send for Prlcee end Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the dtlee. so don't send away from 

home, but leave vour order» at tbe

REVIEW OFFICE.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND OOFFEB8 at

HAWLEY BROS.

Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
ottered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinde 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, 

—- HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

Tot My preparation that 
• • will equal While Rwe* 
/ Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckle*And Pimple», : 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as rapro-ented or money re
funded. Price. eOc. and SI.00 per bottle. For "ale 
by all druMtala,or address the HARTLAKD CHEMIC 
AL CD., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp# 
taken.

Teov. N.Y.. lu. 4, 1886.
OtiTTLSMi*,—I hav a ach pleasure In nay Ing that l 

have used your Whl . lose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, ar t dod it superior to Mvthins 1 . 
have ever used for th j some purpose. It noftei* the 
•kin And Imparts s fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable bv Ihe use of any other j 
preparation. Slncerelyyoura, ELLA LOMANS 

Te Ike Bmri and (hemiemt Co.

A. CLEGG,
WTAREROOM8, George St Berideeee, 
Y V north end of George 84. The finest 

Hearse In th> Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. Thle department Is in charge of 
Mr. B. Olegg, graduate of tbs Eochsslsr School 
of Embalming. Telephe

M USIC!IVl AGAZINES!
And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
andpkomptly

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity:

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Health is Wealth

Da. K. G War's Near» asd Bun Tmrinsr, a 
guaranteed eredâc lor Hvwteria, Dissincas, Oonvul, 
■loos, His, Nervous Neuralgia, Heaoacbs, Nervous 
Prostration caused by tbe gee of alcohol or tehaore, 
Walefnloees, Mental Deprmekm, Softening of the 
Brain resulting In Insanity and leading to misery 
recajr*sddra«h, Praroe»ora Old Ag« One box will

Iras* ment. One dollar a box, or six box* lor five 
dollars ; sent by mall prepaid oo receipt of prios. We 
gnaranteesix b-xw to cure aay ease, with each order 
received oy us for six boxes, accompanied with fire 
dollars, w* will send the purchaser oar written guar 
entes to refond the moo#1 If the trsstmmt does not 

only by J. D. TULLY
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FALLENr
The Price of Lad leu' New 

PELT HATS.

Received per Express, lO doz. New Felt 
Hsts, In all the Latest Shapes and 

Colors,, at

25 per cent Less than Former Price.
We will make a Specialty of MilUtery, Mantle» and 
DWi Goods, during the balance of this mon»}*, and 
euetomera may depend on getting extra good value for 
tbelr money. All thou Id avail' tibem«elvee of seeing 

ear Stock and comparing our Prices, -

WRDNKSDA Y, OCTOBER tS'. 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Ark aowled g*- men I.

The committee ol the Peterborough Protest 
sot Home be* to express their gratitude to the 
Orangemen of Lakefield, for their donation of 
$7.00. _

m. ——• «.
0 trapes far Hallewe’ea.

Another car load of nearly one and a half 
tone of the choicest Grape» ever received in 
town, ere on exhibition at Long’» Confectionery 
* tores, aa cheap as before. Last shipment this

Rrett Art «apportera
All who are wÜIing'iotajtè psftlB'ttotiiipie 

for the purpose of enforcing the Scott AcV are 
invited t<> attend I he meeting in the Y* M.C.A. 
Hall on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
Mr. Geo. A. Cox will take the chair.

4

The C horal Society
Neither the wet weather nor ■* Kerry Gow " 

seemed to aff< ct tbe attendance at the Choral 
Society last night. The members turned out 
in large numbers and put in some very effective 
work on “ Daniel." The society have conclude-» 
that they will not receive any new members 
after next Tuesday night until the ' ' Daniel " is 
produced.

Am Expression of Cirai Hade.
The committee of the Peterborough Protectant 

Home beg to acknowledge their deep# gratitude 
to the eh- ire, amateurs, Orvheeler of the Fire 
Brigade Band, Mr. HeathtieM, Pr- f. Parker, 
Mrs. Cn ambers, the press, Mr. B» ad burn, who 
gave the Hell free of expense-,end Mrs. Robert 
D*noistoun for the great trouble she took m 
getting up the concert for the Home. The pr 
ceede «mounted to $65.

Sabbath School Tear here’ Aeoer lotion.
The regular me»|iog of this association will be 

held on Monday evening epxt, Nov. 2nd, in St. 
Paul’» Presbyterian Church. Rev. E. Duff 
will read an essay on “How to encourage a 
missionary spirit among the scholars,” which 
will be followed by an open diKcugsion on tfa 
same, subject. It is to be hoped that »1 
teachers ai.d officers of the various Sabbath 
schools will endeavitur to be present.

The Rev. John McEwen. formerly of 
Toronto, and well known to many in Peter
borough as Secretary of the Provincial Sabbath 
School Association. was inducted ioro the 
Presbyterian Church, Lakefield. op^ueeday. 
The Rev. Wm. Bennett and Oafs Rev. Alex 
Bell, of Peterb rou«h ; the Carmichael,

i of Norwood ; the Rev. J. Hay, of Csmpbellford, 
and the Rev. J. Cameron, of Mill brook, topic 
part in the services.

The Winnipeg Man* oban of Oct. 22nd con 
tains the following notice of the m£rria*e of s 
gentleman who formerly resided in Peterbot 
ough :—

“Holy Trinity Church presented a scene of 
unusual splendor this afterno-n, the occasion 
being the wedding of Mi-e Charlotte K. Clark, 
the daughter of Mr, Thoma* Clark, appraiser 
of customs, one of Winnipeg » m--«- respected 
oitizrne, end Edwin R. Rogers, of C«l.a»y. The 
ceremony, which »ook pla- e st 2 u’c > ck, war* 
performed by the Rev. O. Fortin, rect«r of tl e 
church, assisted by the Rev. C-non Matbeson, 
of St, Johns, and was witnessed by a large Bum 
ber of f iend- The bridesmaids wrre Mi-s 
Beositt, Miss Ethel Clark and Miss Anna F- r 
tin, and each cat tied a basket of beautiful white 
roses. M r John Boms acted as the groomsman 
and Mr. Dunster presided at the organ with hie 
usual abil-ty. The choir was also in attendant e 
and sang the hymns snd chante appropriate for 
the ooca-ii n. The ceremony being over the 
newly married roupie wplked down the centre 
aisle,the orgsa peein g forth the wedding march, 
and along the « arpet covered sidewalk to th«- 
carriage in waiting, which they entered amid t 
a shower of tire. They th»n drove to the bouse 
of the bride’s father on Donald street, where a 
handsome dejeuner was partaken of, and the 
maxniffcsnt seven-storied brides-cake dismemf 
ered. Great admiration was exi-rveeed at the 
numerous, c-wtly and tasteful presents which 
the bride had received, not only from her friend- 
and relative* in the city, but also f.om friends 
in T rimto and « tker esatern cities. Many el 
them were aim st to magni&étentTor di-criptu n, 
the display b- ing daxzlmg,/comprising gild an.) 
silver plate, glittering crystal *nd marMe orna
ments, choice pric-a-bror, services, works of art,
Kdlery, china, and a host of other tbiais.

b ide-groom’s pie-ent was e superb, tire 
proof j-vrel case, containing, in addition to thr 
jewell- ry, the deeds of a very hands- me marri
age settlement. After partaking of the dejeuner 
and isoeiwing -he cm gra»olati< n- < f frteuue, the 
happy couple left at four o’clock for the west by 
a special train." •

Opening ®f lb* ( auadlsn Partite
The new all rail Cana-lian route to Winnipeg 

and the R icky Mountail s uu the north shore 
f Lake Superior, t>ytei s for passenger t(a foe on 

Monday, Novencfher 2nd. Cars will run through 
to Winnipeg wi h»fut thange.

T
Contemplating a radical change in my busi 

ness after the first day of J*ntiary next, I now 
offer a line of Base Burning Coal S oyee at cost 
up to that date for cash. Great value for the 
next two months. Adam Hall.

TRe Probabilities.
The weather piobaMit'es for this district for 

the twenfy-four'buiirs counting from one ••’eld» k 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Fresh to strong east 
and north winds, panly cloudy weather, with 
light rain in the south western portion, slightly

Prepare for Winter.
Gentlemen will find a large range of Wearing 

Apparel at the ** GoHien Lion,” (foerroat*, 
Persian Lamb Caps, Scotch Caps, Shirt- and 
Drawers, Buck Mit»s, Gloves, etc. Tail, ring 
done with neatness and de-pitch, from a Urge 
selection of Overeating, Scotch Twee fs, 
Worsteds, Ac. Go to Fair, YanEveby A Co. 
for y dur outfit.

Mr. Percy Myles recently received a severe 
injury to bis face while engaged in the tiel»i of 
sport in Ottawa, He is now progressing to 
wards recovery.

Mr. J. C. Jamieson, of the Belleville Intelli
gencei, paid us a visit to-day. The combat in 
which he bat been engaged with the*great mud. 
thrower of Toronto does not appear to have 
had any effect upon him and if any gne 
has receiver! injury by it his appooent and assail 
ant must have bien the party.

Hosiery „ •
Fair, Van Every A Co. are selling rapidly 

“ wholesale closure *’ of Fine Wool Hose at 
about half price. Go early for first cboic£

Dublin tpiut
On draught at the Croft House, manufactured 

by H. Cakutt, Ashbumbam, m the year 1883 
the finest yet. '

Peterborough, Oct. 26th, 1885.

----- A Treat Stole Evening.
This evenirg in Bradburn’s Opera House the 

Rev. Jo-epb Wild. D. D., will deliver his lecture 
on “a Mes- nic Miracle.” No doubt there will 
be a Urge attendance, as the lecturer is popular 
anti the subject inter®ting.

Superior Hard weed
Any person wishing to aeefa cample of super

ior hardwood will visit the wharf near theC.P.R 
station. . This wood will he delivered in any 
part of the town by. telephoning to Calculi’s 
Brewery. l#ong wood $4.00, sawed $4.50.

A Perfect Horn In I be Millinery ned Dream 
making IN par ment of the «.olden Lion.

Orders are going in rapidly. Mantles and 
Dresses are being turned out with a promptness 
wf ich shows that Miss J ohm ton, with ber large 
steff of expert hands, is prepared - to execute 
all orders with neatness and despatch. Fair, 
Van Every A Co’s large and excellent selection 
of Dress and Mantle Materials are giving per 
feet satisfaction. Their large and varied stock
i8 verÿ lttrarttve. air rrideucr tbit they h**» 
the business wisdom fb provide what the people 
wish. ■-»

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNpil, Tailor and Gpnte’ Furnisher, George
street. ----------♦---------- :

A New Method!»* « hureh ol ■srelefk
. The corner stone of a new Methodist Church 

at Havelock was laid on Tuesday by the R-v. 
I. Tovt-11, Superintendent of the Peterborough 
Diatiiet. After the *t"ne wa-« laid the people 
a-werubied in the school house near by, where 
suitable addresses were delivered by the Rev. I. 
Tovesll and the Rev. I. W. Puffer, and a 
sumptuous tea was enjoyed, which bad been 
prepared by the ladies. A church is much 
needed at Havelock, and ihe prospect of having
• >ne at an ear'y date is gratifying to all con

A I>»*1 fur hhopper»
The Fall and Winter opening of dry goods 

may n<>w bç said to be well c«>mmenced, and 
one is eevecLUv impressed with this fact on » 
'isit to T. Kelly’s coiner store on George and 
Simcoe streets. 1 be stock carried by Mr. 
KGIy has been arranged with judgment and 
aste. and the eelec i»-na for tt.e sea-on, a* well 
•s the varieties#» f goods on the shelves, seem to 
indicate a cl. ee and studied interest in the 
want* of nor people. Mr. Kelly has a reput a-
• i'-n i mong diy goods men of being one of our 
harpest buyers, and const queuly the qOslitf

and prices of his goods are hard to beat. We 
noticed that imD e«s GtMids, Bilks, Household 
Fabrics, Gloves, Hosiery, Ladies’ and' Gents* 
Underwear, and every other line usually han
dled at dry goods stores, T. Kelly's establish* 
m»nt was fully equipped ; and certainly it 
would seem t«. be supe. ti .us for any re si lent • f 
Peterborough to go t« Toronto for better stocks 
W select from, or lower price» either.

II Night be Remarked
—That the new Dicko n Company Exemption 

By law was defeated in the Town VWovtl last 
night.

—That the old and ol j actionable By law still 
retains a place among thp Bj laws of the 
town.

- That Messrs. Fair weather A Co. have 
introduced the electric light into their establish*

—And that darkness or daylight makes no 
difference to them in showing their goods to 
customers.

—That Dr. Wild lectures in «he Opera House 
this evening on a “Masonic Miracle.”

—That there was no ti#ht over the By law 
granting permission to lay a sidewalk to the 
stove works.

—That the Peterborough Town Council is 
willing and ready to encourage manufacturing 
inlu-tries.

Th*t Mr. L. F. Carpenter is “ In the bends 
of his friends,” and will be a candidate for a 
«eat fa.the Council in any. Ward they wish him j 
to stand for.

•That the haw ker and peddler by law imposes j 
a licence fee*61 $200 on non-resident J^awker# of j

That Lockie’s clothes dryer wou'<f save tho ! 
ladies niuvh trouble in the cold weather.

That the Ÿ. M. C. A. Bible Class was well 
attended last night.

-That the Review Book-. Bindery is kept 
c instantly employed on all cla-see of work. An 
order for rebinding 90, vole, was received ibout 
10 days «üpv and wee finished tr-day. Another • 
order for 25 volt, came from Lindsay t» -day ; 
besides, numerous o ders for ledgers and other 
accountiho ke for banks, merchants and com 
panics, are in progrès-.

The popular drama " K-rry Gow ” was put 
on the bea ds at Bradbom'a opera houee on 
Tuesday evening. There was a Urge atten 
dance, and Mr. J. S. Murphy and hie company 
cati-tied-the audience with their presentation of
the play. _______^

Sen 1 Home
The young Frem hinan.Thiophile Boivin, who 

lost his leg at the Nassau Mills some six weeks 
ago, was sent to his' bom* 70 miles below Sague
nay, 911*.» * few days' ago, Mr. ,1. M. Irwin 
p tying all ex pense». The men at the mill male 
up a purse of $62 for him to receive on bit 
arrival home.

1 ^ The Mr holla Hospital
A meeting of the joint committee of the 

Hospital Trust and the. medic*] profession was 
held^oo Tue-day evening fur the pu*pose of 
fr-ining regulations for the ho-pi»al. Sa much 
progress was made in the preparatory work that 
the hospital was ready for the reception of 
patients this mirning. A meeting of the Board 
will be held to morrow evening for the purpose 
of r-ceiving the rep»»rt of the committee, after 
which the regulations will be published.

r * |a II Rewlly True
—That Urge quaniities of dynamite ere

smuggled through the country in trunkti__ ,__
r —That John Woods was injured by a defec
tive sidewalk, and can claim compensation 
from the town ?

—That Mr. L. F. Carpenter’s “friends" have 
decided t » put him up as a candidate for a seat 
in the Council ? ..

—That Mrs T. Charles Watson is suje- 
rioi^WNfrs. Scott-JSiddon* as an elocutionist ?

—That, as some predict, we will have cora- 
peratively warm weather all next month ?

—That ihere are mere sore arms in Pcterbor 
ough now than there ever was before?

Mrs T C'narlca Wstioo,
The Y.M.C.A. is to be coi gratulated on 

having secured Mrs. T. Charles Watson to begin 
thrir series of entertainments by the leadiim 
elocutionist, on both sides of the ocean. This 
lady is the scknowle» ged rival of Mrs. Scott- 
S ddone, and has drawn crowded bouses at all 
places. The following is extracted from the 
Toronto Maté:— t>

“Mrs. T. Charles W*ateon fnlfi'led and more 
than merited the praises that haie Uen lavish- 
ed upon her. -She is a gr-ceful, beautiful 
woman, her voice is pe-f -ct, and b-r rendering 
of ht-r who e programme ab-'ve criticism. S 
is without a peer »s a reader. ”

Mrs. Watson will appear at Bradburn’s 
Opera House on Tuesday, 3rd November. 
Prices, 7*>, 50 and 25 cent».

POLICF COURT.

BREACH OK THE PEACE.
Wednesday, OcL 28.—D-vid Johnston was 

charged by Chief Johnst» n with tiahting in V e 
street on Tuesdey night,and was fined $2 which 
he paid. He was willing to pay the fine, but 
was anxious “that the other fellow" should 
also be punished.

A SCAFFOLD ACCIDENT
.4 Young Mm Herlwnaly Injured by a Fall 

- I urwoecleow for Hours.
A young man named O. ,G. Hart, who was 

engaged in painting a new house on Park street, 
met with a serious ac- ident on Tiie»d«y. While 
he was standing on a scaff Id, a few minute» 
before n<»on, the scaffolding gave way, and he 
fell to the ground, a distance of ten or twelve 
feet.

Hart wm stunned by the fall, and was s ill 
uric -nscious when taken to his boarding house 
. n Aylmer street. Dr., Pige-m was summoned 
ami found that, while no bon«*e bed been broken, 
he was stiff’ ring from concussion of the brain. 
He remained uneconecioue until this,morning, 
but is now doing well and will probably re

Hart, who is eighteefi years of age, came 
from ^vllingwnod, Ont.

Bulk and- new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market.

, Fresh Oyet- re at the Depot Restaurant.

A tine range r f West bf Englan 1 Panting 
gor'd, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’*, 
George street.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
we»r, just arrived at Hshihm-nt Hell. If you 
an» in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.
« bfiruberlaln’a Parlour Dining Room*

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 
fia rte at all hours.

Great Discount Sais at SsilsburyV t > m,ke 
room for Xma* siock.1

The Biggest Thing yet is a “Combined 
Son! bling |io -k and Dntip» âry” at Bailshu y’e 
for 10 cents Sixty large pages in the dicti«»o 
ary alone.

Written for the Revjew.
THOUGHTS BY THE WAYSIDE

As we wander past the orchards,
Lsden with their preclou-, store 

Ol rich fruitage, they efldrd us 
Solemn thoughts to ponder o’er.

Than their sprint!me bloom and beauty 
w hat more char mlng to Hie view ? .

Or when morning's rosy sunbeams 
Olid their foliage genam'd with dew ? '

Who could tell when all in vernal 
Loneliness of garb were drosl,

Which would hopes fu til by liearlng 
Fruit abundant, as the test ?

See that tree whose pendant branches 
Sway beneath their precious load.

Well rep*> lug all the labor 
That on Is has been bestow’d

Close beside it grows another,
-—-Large, symHpirlcal and fair,

But a si. gle glai ce suffices 
To disclose uo fruit Is there.

Ah. alas ! for expectations 
Of a bounty» us auiumii yield,

What ih- ugh handsome in appearance, ' 
-* 'Tie for'lrult It's lu- the Held..

Long we ponder'd o’er the lesson 
- r urnished by i be apple tree* ; v
Are there not in God's own vineyard 

Striking contrasts sùeh as these?

Many a humble Christian, bearing 
Fruit where none butUod can see, 

There the loud but false professors,
.Like the fair but fruitless tree.

Did not Jesus curse the tig tree 
That Mis fol'owers might know 

That.- when genuine, profession
Will the truitaof go»*! works show?

Like the tree by river planted.
Those In Christ, th« Living Vine,

Bring forth good fruit In due season. 
Evldeuolug life divine.

"Now,, my sodVI apply this lesson
T»> thine own state, ask, “shall He, " 

Whom thou hast profess'd to follow. 
When He comes tiud fruit In th.e?”

____________________ * f

Legal.
B. B. EDWARDS,

OAKHISTKK, SOLICITOR. *c.. P.terlomu.b, Onl.
* •—Cox’s Block, Ueorgv street, above Tele-

gtaptroffi'je. -iiwlO

Viewh of a Premier.
St. Petersburg, tict. 27.—The Nqvoe Vremt/a 

publishes »n trnerv-ewwmdflts corresjxmneuts 
ar Ifailippopolis had with M. Ka*avel ff, th- 
B«ilga»ian premier. M. Karaveh-ff denied that 
B-ilgaria had any agreement with England »«r, 
Austria before the Itoumelian revi-luti. n re-n ect 
ing the union of Bulgaria and R.-uuieli-», l-ut 
-hey acte 1 on their own reep msibility in taking 
«ne initiative ir. b' v g ug ab»mt the union. “ If 
there is any i» st gator in ihe matter," yiid the 
pr-mier, “it w«s Russia, wh» ae Consul tleneral 
st Philippopolw, M. Z^rokin, first agitated the 
union, and helpe-i to start a newspaper there 
devo ed to th* cause of union, with Bulgarian 
money. When I entered the ministry believing 
» he game danwerona I stopped the subsidy 
from the government to the newspaj-er.and ale»» 
forbade the tt-eerirg »-f umonists- in- Bulgaria. 
M. K&'ftvel- ff reaffirmed the statement that 
Prince Alexamler had notified Rus la of the 
iutention of K -umelia to unite with Bulgaria, 
and that Rounielia was willing to continue 
Turkish suzerainty, but not to cette an inch of 
territory In conclusion the Bulgarian Premier 
said : “ If Turkey »iecl»r*s war, we al -n** are 
able to raise Macedonia in three days. A Euro
pean war is none of our business, and we are 
not alarmed at the armament»» of Greece as ber 
army is far from being terrible.

Collapse of a Bridge.
Atlantic City, N. J , 0» t. 27 —About one 

hunched and fifty foet of the bridge of 'be 
p.eaeantville and Atlantic City Turop-ke C»mi 
pany fell in this afternoon while abolit tihjr 
people were o»i it. Many of them were thrown 
into the water, but fortunately none were 
drowned.

----------♦--------- - t . .
M-Neil keeps th* largest and best assortment 

of Gt-pta Furnifhit gs in Peterborough. CaB 
••nd examine bis stock before making yuor pur-1

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent is the dj-côont Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
Salisbury Bros, are offering on their prêtent from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
stock to make room for Xmas good#. W. H. Chamberlain.

ARRIVED
From London, Eng, ex.Steamships 

“Vestorian ” and “Lucerne, "

Six Cases containing a beantifnl 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.
LADIES WILL FIND . THESE GOODS OF A 

SVFERIOR QUALITY. INSPECTION INVITED.

T. DOLAN & CO.,
Stores No’s 1 and 2. Corner Hunter 

apd George Streets.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come

to want y oar

O "V IED H C O -A. T
you will be sorry you had not sent it to

To get Clean* ' or D\e*1. Send it a'ong before it is
too late PETERBOROUGH DYE WORK-» 
<yi Hunter St., near tbe bridge, oppoeite Bellegheui'e.

Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Glove* Cleaned and Dyed Black. Ay 
work done In flret-claw style. Goods sent for ae<i 
returned on tbe shortest notice. Reference* river 
if required. ldOIwS

Don't Hiss a " „ !
O. B. BOUT LE Y

Haa the finest Display of

WALL PAPERS
In the town. Call and see our .Patterns. 

No trouble to show goods

OUR XMAS CARDS
Have arrived. They are Superior to 

anything we hâve ever had.

G. 8. R0ÜTLEY.

b. h. d. hall,
! (SoccaeeoB TO Çaxxiàrocïi a Hall 

l>ARRI8TER, SOUCITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
U Ormor Hunter street, next the English Church 
tS"Money to Loan at lowest rates,of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
llARRISFEK, ATTORNEY AT-LAW, and 8GLICI 
I» TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCEH, *c - 
OFFICE—Next to tbe Post Office, entrance on or**

STONB A MASSON.
OARKLSTER.S. SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS. 
L* Ac. Office, Crmmercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborough, opposite Sproule a Studio.
Uone\ to loan.

.a. a. stomb. *40«71 htbwamt bassow

POUSSETTE A ROGER, 
LYARRISTEKS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
13 Office .‘—Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
a. Jt. rpcaacm, a.a. ....dlwUt a. m. noesa.

' W. H. MOORS,
lYARRISTEK, Solidtor in the Supreme Court, dtc. 
D Omca Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 
over McClelland’» Jewellery Store dllSwls

O. W. 8AWBR8,
|>ARRlâTKR-AT-LAW, Solidtor In Supreme Court 
A3 Cunveyaucer, Notary, Ac. »

omcji Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe 
• if*eta. Peterborough.

AH'Money to Loan . dl08-Wlb

HATTON 8c WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac 
Office : Corner of George an-i Hui.ter .StreeU 

uver T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
k. . wood, a. a. a.' ». uattor

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOUCITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume 
the practice of the law). Office over old Lank • 1 

Toronto, cornet of Simcoe an 1 Water Strvetb. Poter-

ProfetutUmnl.

OBO. W. RANNBY, T

CIIV1L KNU1SBKK, ABCHITKCT, SULK ITOK fOA 
> PATENTS. Plana, Lstnnatee and Sun eye of an> 
le-fcription made. Vrrica West sîjc of' George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlws

W. I.LACK WELL,

VRCHITKCT, AND C, E. Plans and eetlmates 
made of Churches, Puuliv Buildings and Dwelv 

uig llouaea. Build luge superin tended and Patente 
Applied for. Hsating and Plumbing a. specialty"' 
•Jrmcx Over Telegraph Offli-e, George Street, Pvter- 
tx> rough.- dlbOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

VRCHITECT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plane, Specification», Details and Estimates 

prepared for all kind» of buildings. Orders may be 
eft at the Grand Central Hotel. dbwY

Educational.

PARENTS!
A- Br*ISK«N KIM'I ATION ie a necessity now a 

dsya it is wWth more than hou*ea or Ian a. Will 
> ou not give your bo» this" chance, which » ou "have 
misled and regretted ? It is the best start in life he

RAN NELL SAWYER.
Peterborough Rosine*»* College.

Tra vet. '

Hentintn,
a. NiMMO. L.D.a,

DENTIST George Stn»et, Peterborough Art'flc « 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Hu bber, Celulotd 

jr Any ba»e desirod. Kariaascss : T. LU)we, M. (>., 
U.L.S., New York ;t*. W. Tripp, D.D.s. Auburn,N. Ï.,
T. Neat lands, L.D.S.. J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Clt 
inseba, M.D.,and S. C- Corbel, M.D., t*ort Hope : K 
King, M.D., Balllieboro.’ »

Nitrous Oxide Oaf Administered for the Palnlet* 
ixtracvon of teeth. ^ wl-dlM

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
^AVE YOUR NATURAL IEETH If possible. Go; 
O tilling s specialty. Eight years expeoenpe in 
city Offices. All work was ranted. Office over Mr. 
«Ireen's Clothing Store. dlo*-w!

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE. .

As the oouforcDce pop! is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following bmt-class lines of steamer*:—

DOMINION AND BrAYEtt LINES
FROM MONTREAL, tod thp

WHITE STAB* INMAN, NATIONAL,* 
ANC HOR ANO MONARi II LINKS

----FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent fpr the Q. T. tt. and the al»ove Ural- 

Jlass Sioamship Line*, 1 can sell tickets Jirect from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
M»v Als*. I®»»4 dV»HirVS

GAN ADI AN PACIFl'C RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows °
From lire Weal.

11.81 a.m —Mail from Chicago, betroft, St. Thomas 
Galt and Toronto.

9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 

10. 56 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West.
From Ihe East.

5.31 a. M.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.35 a in -Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.42 p m, - Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

ti«i!ng Kart
11.31 a.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and

9.10 p.m.—Mixixl, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.6b p.in.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
tinlng Wn»l.

5.31 a m. —Express for Toronto,.,'Galt, St. Thomas,
Detroit and Chicago. '

7.35 a.m. Mix- d for Local Stations, West to Toronto 
6.42 p.m.—Mail, for Toronto and lnteimeuiate Sta

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.
....--------- — xeear4y opposite Ravikw Office. _________

“HUB ”
iSHAVIM* PAKL0K A BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Bradburn’s 
Block, adjoining Market, Feterboroz 

HOT, SHAVING.
COLD, CO. HA IK-CUTTING,

SHOWER, —^ SHAMPOONING,
SALT and "^^HAIRDRESSING,

SULPHUR T- THREE CHaIRS.
BaTHS FIRST CLASS.

CHAS. LEGROS,
August 4, 1885. Proprietor.

O

I’h gsieia on.
DB? HALLIDAY

FFICK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposi?. 
Court House square. dl20w-2:'

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, knu
LAND Licentiat* Royal College Physician-, 

lidinburgh, Scotland. Meiub it ol Colkge Phy siciane 
.1 Surgeons; Ontario

Rsaiuascs am* orzroa Corner of Charlotte and 
Ate wart Streets, PeU-rborough.

OR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
III Mars* Ml reel, Toronto.

\\MLL BE AT THE ORAN'ti CENTRAL HOTEL 
vv (late Oai-s* Hou^eKPeterborough,on SATUR

DAY. NOV. 7, 1885, and the FIRS. sMlK 
DAY of every following month. Hour*.9 a.ro. to V< 
p. m. dl33

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

Liar., L.B.O.P 8.E..

LECTURER on the Ey e, Ear and TLroat Trinity Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercei 

Eye and Karloflrmarv. Oculist and Aurlst lo the Ho* 
pital for -sick children, late Clinteal Assistant 
Royal London- Ophthalmic Hospital, MoorfleUli, ai r 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

i---- . Church Street Toronto-

<><; J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.Q.8., Edln,

0?KICK—135 Chorch-SU TORONTO
Special, treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous 8y Mem, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Diopsie*, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder. Ulcere of long standing. Obstinate 
Skin Disease* and all Chrpoic Meuicai and Surgica 
cases euccesefully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons. x. 
Asylums, etc

OorreepondeiKe Invited. d*eoH

PETERB0RQÜGB -POST OFFTOE.

7 00 p nuf'l * «4- R ?|10 pm
11 4i> a in Toso««r*uu Vte»t, tno O. Aq. 6 00 p m
11 11 p m do do do U0 „ pm
8 20 a .mi Usasd Taosa, East and Weei 1 15 p m

10 15 a m do East.................. 8 uu p m
«Mimu»o. including all Poet, 

offices on the line of the MUliau.
8 60 p m 'Railway (west)   8 00 a it,
1 50 a o. Lihiwaï and Orncmee   4 30 p m
b 20 * n ï Milubkooi and Port Hope.. 11 am
6 15 p m do .do 8 00 p m

Usan : JoKorioa, includins! »■
heeiie, Westwood, Villiers, Nor

10 30 a in wood ami Hastings. ....... I 16 p m
LAKiriBLO, including Selsyn,

4 011 P n Hall’* Bridge and Lekehurot.. 12 00 a m 
6 16 p Ui t kAXsaviLUi and Sraurevi^silL a m 

boscAVuatiH. including Bridge "1 
80 a n- north and EnulemoreA...... ; 1 80 p m

Bvausiob, Including Young* ,
Point, Burleigh Falls, Usulcairqj v ,

| Burleigh, Apsiey, Chando*, j 
6 00 p m Chad ale, Paudaah and Uhwider’ 
previou* .on Mondays, Wednesdays ahu

eight : Fridays......... ...................... 7 Ou a ac
Warsaw, Including South 

l*ouro, Hail’s Glen and Stoney i
j 11 00 a n.iLake, daily.................................. 180pm

UiLATSTuca, Wednesdays anu
i .1 00 a m Saturdays ................ 1 SO pa

Fownaa’a CoBMSits,Wetlnesday
tl 00 a miaud tiaturday......... .....................

Sikaar Letter Boxes.............
do

Manira),
MR J. S. PARKER,

OROANIkT AXD CBOIRXASTKR SI P.nl ,Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley a Mueic Store. 

Hunter Street. ,n3

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OHO AS 1ST ASP CH'IB MAStlk ST. JOHN’S CHPBCBv

IS PREPARED to received Pupils fd* instruction in 
Singing and Onran and Pianoforte piai ing. ' Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book store
' dlS4

D. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai Director, -,

t'AN be found Day or Night al hie wart room*, 
/ Hunter Street, oral til* RefMfCce adjoining 
hi* War- roor-e. tFhTleuirt.oes VOWwrelfittfl*

1 80p . 

•Mb p
Human Mails, per Canadian

line’every Friday at -------- . 8 00 p m
I - • { Fio New Y of to Monday... . 7 3»- p m

Postage to utvai Britain—bo. per ) os.vy acb route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mo*av Oaniks granted on all Money Order offices 
I In Canatla, Vnite.1 States, Great BriUin, German 
Empire, 8w,*len, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland), 

j The Nether lande, Belgium, Italy ,8» itxerland, A uatri* 
Hungary, RtiuttiMiia, Jamaica, Barba.ios. Newfound 

! land, Bntieb India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
1 Wale*. Ta-raama and New Zealand.

Officd-Saving** Bank, lawweenthel

Registered Letters musl bé'poste'i 16 minutes before 
the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p.m., Sundays excepted
Foreign P*ta|c,

For Austria, Belgium, lienmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Oermany, Gibi-glter, Great Britiae 
snd Ireland, Greece Italy, Luxenhurg, Malta, Monté
négro", Net her land, ti’orway, Persia, Portugal, A zoree, 
Roumania, Russia, 8t. Pier re. Servis, tipiuu,the Canary 
Islands, Swooden, 8»iUerland and Turkey. And ma 
United State*:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colon lee of f»t. Thomas, 8t. John, 8t Croix, JamaciA, 
japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In tfie 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before.) 
Letter* 6 cents per ( o*. Postal carde i cents each. 
Newspapers 2 eta. for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French Colonies in Asia. 
Africa. Oceanica sod America, except St. Pierre and 
Miuuelon, Persia, trie Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 
lee in Asia, Africa, Ocean lea, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
4* in Africa, Oceanic» ami America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Strait* settlement^ in Slgnapore, Penang 
ana Malacca Letter* 10 ct* per ÿ ox. Books Ac., A 
cents for 4 ox Other Registration fees 10cents.

West India Islande, trie Halifax, sam*rats ae formal
ly. Prepayment by stamp In ail cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 eis., papers « cents.

Australia, New South Walw, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 ct»., papers 4 cento.

New Zëâissff, stoSMrTrradsco Letters-t» cento 
nam e-4—n** "w r Ur*Og|»S. Pn-*rr.steLe.

The Daily EyexixG Review l* printed and 
published every lawful evening by The Peter
borough Review Printing and ..Publishing 
Company (Limited)»! their Hb-aro, Book and 
Job Printing House, Market Block, George 
street, Peterborough > ,

/
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PRICE TWO CENTS

BIKTH.
MCINTYRE.—In Keene.xon Sunday, October 

26th, the w.fe of A. A. McIntyrs, of» eon. 1

Giroux $f
Sullivan

HAVE PLACED ON SALE THIS 
MORNING

One Hundred Dozen 
—Ladies—

All Wool Stocking»!
AT THE LOW PRICE OF

25 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 40 CENTS.

Fifty Dozen of Ladies 
■—Black-

Cashmere Stockings !
AT

50 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 75 CENTS.

Peterborough Water Go.
OFFIOB,

CORn* OF HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
STREETS.

WHENDER80N.

MONEY [MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN turns of 1100 and upwards, at the LOW881 

Rates, on easy terme Of re-pay ment.
» W. H. MOORS.

d!04wl8 Soltdtoe

Peterborough Water Co.
NOTICE.

Parties desiring service pipes laid Into 
their premises before the close of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for same before the 16th November, 
as after that date the service work for 
1886 will terminate.

W. HENDERSON,
wad Superintendant.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y

Of London. England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 186*.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of «h- Com
pany have'exceeded.........  6W,Me,«w

(’tiltv Mi tions of Dollars )
BALANCE hel In hand for pa> ment of Fire Lowes 

(ready and kept up too) exceed 83.IM.IM
(Three Millions of Dollar».)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken in town and countn 
at the lowest current rate*», and tosses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
E. B. HENDERSON

S. W. TYRE. A.OMNT,
Manager for Canada, MontreaL Peterborough

dlSSeod- 1

Drug*, Æc.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LXJITDBOK Ot8 Marée r àl Tven Roee. ^IRdly R5.*’ 
E irnta, A'pine Violet.

BICK8ECKBR 8 E «g»wood Violets, Opoponax, 
FI »ial Echoes, Golden Gate, Florida Brveae an4 
Martha Washington, Wedding Bells, Mizpah, Ool. 
ogne. Vio et Water, etc.

ALSO, a One assortment of Lubln’e and Atklneen'e 
Perfumes.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGI8T

Dye Works,

GENTLEMEN
Prepare for winter by haring your SUITS and OVER
COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

LADIES
Drawee. Shawls, Mantles, floods, Ac.. Cleaned and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRK8* DYEING OUR SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathére dyed all Shades.

Our Cleaning of While Shawls doode and Blanket 
Coale is Wonderful

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market. 

P.R^-We defy any other bouse In Peterborough to

Dry Goods. Condensed advertisements of t5 words or under, f- 
eentt for fir ft insertion, and tt\ cents for each euqse. 
quent insertion. Additional words at the rame rateg

Wanted.

F ALL"1’WINTER
GOODS.

W. W. JOHNSTON & Co

Wanted Immediately,
I- GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. 
1 CUAS. MTaPLETuN. Water street. dt02

Wanted,
t GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to WIL 
1 LIAM HAMILTON, Ried street dlOOtf

Wanted,
GENERAL SERVANT, imme.li.-d,. April to 
Richard Hail, at Hall, lone. A Co. a tiTdtf

HAVE PLKASVRE IN 8TAT1NO THAT THEIR 

. STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL 

THE DEPARTMENTS

Dress Goods in New Shades and Fabric*. 

Ladies' Plain and Braided Jerseys. 

Black and Colored Flushes.

Black and Colored Velvets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines in Prints.

Special Lines in Ladies' Umbrellas.. 

Special Lines in Hats.

Special Value in Blankets and Comforts.

Cretonnes, Beversible Cantons.

A Fine Lot of Ladies' 6 Gents' Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of Gloves and Hosiery.

A CALL AND .INSPECTION SOLICITED.

T°t
Boy Wanted,

LEARN THE TAILORING. Apply to morrow 
to FLAHERTY A CLARK, Hunter «treat. d96

Servant Girl
WANTED, AT ONCE. Muet be a good general 

servant. Liberal wa, ee aid steady situation 
offered. Apply immediately at the Ravi gw office. • tf

Photography.

EETQo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER Of SI NOOK AND ATI.il ER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

trient «milieu! runi-cuts won m imesi
MUCtS! lOI’I KISS TH rtiH :

W. MoFADDEN
«1W.1» Pmoriim.

MR. SPROULE
VETOULD REMIND Hi. Public « Patort-onm-ih mvi 
If vicinitv of hie appliancee for all clause- of out- 

•toor work. Keei.fences, shop-, machinery, group-, 
animals, carriages, *c. This wink i*doue oy Superior 
instrumente and Skill. All sise». See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
SliHcellnneouM. __

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS

WHO REQUIRE PAINTING do». IKmnpt!? ud 
eatisfactorU., ah uld leave their orde-e with

1BMIH M HfllB,
City Palnl Nhup. Aylmer elreel

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence. Aylmer 

street .Peterborough. Having OnteKed hie recent 
contract, the re'.uihdng of St P- tor's Cathedral, be 

is now at liberty to take jobe in all dames of hou-e 
or bri.lge masonry. Part fee wishing to get their
cemetery lote ornamented with «»• ne bordera, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box tOt, Peterborough. Opt. lyd*4

THE CITY HOTEL,

George street, oppoww th. sms. n»
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business of the "City Hotel,* 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will he conducted In flrat-claas style In every re 
«poet. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar U stocked w th 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care I» the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of pu Mi. 
patronage. W. CLANCY

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south, 
below market square.

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Homes and 

, Own testable Rigs always ready at 
any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Com menial Wag 

gona, Hacks Busses, and everything in connection 
with » nrat-da— Livery Stable srih be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Mnrg 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel b 
PM.eftrkb Furniture Store- CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of II: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all ores town at Connote Broa.. Tip Top Livery. dlM

l'or Sale or to Bent.

Billiard Table for Sale,
^4 SM ALL TABLE, 6 fe-t by 3 feet S Inches, slate 
-ta bed, everything complete. As good as new. V. 
CLEM ENT I. dtf

To Let,
THE ALRION HOTEL, Aehhumham. with license 

to flrit" of May next. Poeseaeion immediately. 
APPly to Poussette A Roger. a92

O

House to Let,
,N north-wwt cdrher of George and Antrim streets 

Apply to R. PaRJSBLL or at this office. uB2

House to Rent.
Y171TH GARDEN oattachei, on StSaart street. 
» Apply to MRS. BKNRY. at II. Carveth’e, Rel « 

street, or to Poussette A R ger. d94tf

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE, eitusted on 

the con.er of Ay Imer at d DalhouUe Strutte. For 
terms apply to Geo. F. Oide, at the Bank of Com

merce. d96

For Sale,
A HOUSE AND LOT on Dick-on street, nearly oppo

site Mr- S. Dick eon's, a Very d» elrable location. 
House contains four jo^m- !/»• M feet f out by 110 

feet deep. Apply to ftOBT. FITZGERALD. did

House to Let,
ON BROCK STREET, occupied by W. GREEN.

W.thin two minutes walk of the Poet Office. Apply 
to E. PKAKSB dlOOeod

To Let.
/COMFORTABLE BRICK HOUSE on River Road, 
Vv north of Re idem e of Richan Hall. E«q. Posses» 
•V»n given about let Novum -er next. Apply to John 
Burnham, Barrister, etc., Peterborough. 6d96

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Towneend and Wolf streets. No money down 
providing you I uild. Come o-» and get a Lot before 

they are .all so d to the stove men. ALo House 
an Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge streets. d98

To Rent and for Sale
A NUMBER of neat coey Co'tegee to rent in four 

weeks. «Ill rent 65 per month ALo 14 voou 
Build mu Lute forVale on monthly p»' mente of'from 

65 and upwards a 6 per cent. Partie- having proper
ties to sail or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
ad antage t-> consult me, as I meet with hundred- of 
applicant- wanting t*>th to bo> and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south < f 
Brock. d67

For Sale or to Rent.
AT DOWNER’S CORNERS,

ACOMF 'RTABLE HOUSE AND OUTBUILDINGS, 
with five acres of land fit for gardening purpo-e- 
Apply to JAMES BL'KOESS, on the « remisee. Said9

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS_KELLTS
New Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.
New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 

Colorings.
New Veloeteensin Black and Colors 
New Trimmings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Buttons to Match all Dress 

Goods..
New' Linings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

failg fretting gUrietr
THURSDA F. OCTOBER t9, 1886.

THE SMALLPOX SCARE.
There is now no -ma lp- x in Peterborough, 

the ca*e of varioloid that appeared having been 
removed to the ho-pit*l erected outside of the 
corporation. The child which baa the diaea-e 
ie doing well, and i o o her member of the 
f *nvly has taken it. The prompt action of thé 
li »ard of Huai I» ha- saved the town fiorn any 
danger, and the measures it adopt'd, together 
with the intelligent action of the people in vet
ting vaccinnated and being cautious, has re
moved almost entirely a 1 reason for fexr 
G-eatly exa.gefrated rumours were spread ou’- 
• Me the town, in the n*ignoring towm-hi) -, 
but there is, we believe, no more danger in 
vieving Peterborough now than at any time. 
The measures adop’ed have been effective and 
removed'all dang- r.

Nr*. Neoll-aldElesi'» Rival.
The Montreal Herald says :—
"As a dramatic r-ader, "Mrs. T. Char’es 

W-Von has for the |«a-t tew years ranked 
only seemd to Mr-. 8' oi -S dd -ns. t ut -in. e the 
latter ha* gone on the -tage, on Mrs. W-tgon 
falls the honor of wearing the Sidduna man le."

A « hole* keleeliss
Fair, V-nE.-ry A C".'s importation this set- 

eon of Scotch Tweeds f-r suit-, Naps an 1 
Beavers for overcoats, M-n'Ies -nd t/leter 
Clothe, are meeting with re*dy sal-, a d are 
being made up in h» at styles by their experi
enced cut«er. All orders for suits, over-o-ts, 
etc., will executed with neatness and despatch.

Almost Deserted.
The steady d■ izz ing rain of l*»t night and 

to-day has bad a tendency to give the etrteta of 
Peterborough a d eerted appesrares, there 
being little or no bu-in-ss of any account being 
done. Even the carte*s, who on former occa
sions have withstood many a rain and snow 
storm, have bed to succumb to the eff-ets of 
the r-in and silent'y withdraw to a place of 
shelter at their-different homes.

General.

WOOD FOR SALE.
ÎOÔO Corde of the Beet of Hardwood, 

delivered in any part of the Town. Or

ders left with ,H, Rush or at the Wharf, 

or Telephoned to, the Brewery will be 

attended to

H. CALCUTT.

light Wanted,
Now that the extensive stove works of Messrs. 

Powell 4 Jon* s ere in operation in the southern 
pail of the town, the employees of the works, 
as well as those who have for years been 
residents of that peri of Peterborough, would 
l'ke to have the gas company extend iheir 
pipes so that they c-*uld have a few gas lamps 
in this nighbourhood, as well as in other distant 
parts of the town. 1 he best thing for them to 
do would be to get np • petition and present it 
to the pr-'per authorities, when, no doubt, the 
matter would be favorably looked upon.

Apgrssslilni Completion.
The old residence • f Wui. Cluxton, E*q.. 

now the property of Mr. Geo. A. C- x, h-s for 
jflme time been undergo» g a connlete trap— 
formation. A Urge nom1 er of mechanics a e 
at w. rk pu*hlng the work » n to completion a- 
speedily as possible. Mr. W. H. Watson has 
the contract for painting, and to judge from 
the start that he has made on the outside, par
ticularly the verendah, it will present a ve»y 
artistic appearance. The verandah is after t e 
Japanese at pie, being prettily frescued wi b 
here and. there a large Ja(»aneee fan. These 
fans and freeooe work have been pain ed in such 
a manner that the view from the walk as one 
approaches the bouse, is remarkably striking 
and effective.____ ^

The Marhrt-
- There is no pre-ence of any conditions in the 
market that war»ants any material change in 
the price <>f wheat. The viable -upp'y, accord
ing to the Chicago e»tem»tes, in* r.»a-ed only 

" Rightly during the past w*ek, a circumstance 
OQhgJSountlea of Peterboro', Durham/ temp-.rary strength to the market.

Northumberland and Victoria- * j C.»rn i- firm, but no activity *.f any account 
. , . , , ^ ! exi-t-. O-ts shows an upward tendency, with

Th6 BOdPrSlgHCd Is prfpsrcd tOe barley ready. The cbee-e market is dull, hot
match any Tea sold by any peddler 801 » g a# the bu ter market, it

i . « * loukg very muchnss if considéra* ly lower prices
for the last Iwelre months lor Five „i.. e«*. .««i, ^ » d«»»d. b.
rests per pound less than It has t»« »«,*.« ». i»..d»

. cents per dox-n, and in »be New York market at
uCCn SOlu, — 20 and 21 cents perd» sen. H«y brings from $9

JOHN GARVEY «° w - *« ».iU

TO THE FARMERS

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

( As Advance In Ewles.jBied Hopes for sa 
I Arrangement With the U.lMt-
i Toronto, Out 28.—The Globe's cable from 
I London, Oct. 26tb, says.: *• At the gemraJ 
annual meeting of the Grand Trunk Railway 
comp ny held at the City Terminas Hotel, 
Cat-n-'n street, to-day, there was a very Iarve 
attendance of atikr-holdere. Sir Henry Tyl-r 
presided. He laid before the m-et»ng »h- 
account for the half year t-nriii g J»v e 30, 18to. 
T ey -t owel gr«»-N rec-i|.t* »>f£l,423 857 gun-t 
4*1612 348 in 1884. Wo. - in. ex penst-s wore 
76.60 p«i cent of i. tal revepts a m-t 73 06 in 
1884. ie«vii g net leceipta of £333,120 - gains 
£434 218 l—t v e «r. The to »1 • et revenue 
haAatqce i- £306,991 whith is £48,307 ah rtoi the 
sum tiefl-sa y f -r paying me preference ii - 
ter*st charges, inciunding interests on dé
bet. t«iré "tuck, the rente <»f leased lines, 
interest on bonds, -nd inter—t on enb-idary 
ltn -. Th« wo-king «-xi-en-:s sh wed a decrewe 

£'7.293 a* < ompsred wi h 1884, n -taithetand- 
ing that1 in the l—t m-ntio ed i ear there wa- 
»•*" a dec.e«*e of £144 188 a- compared with 
1883. I», hi- addr—a «.u moving he adoption
of the report,'Sir Henry Tyler attiibuted the 
d-crease in the net nc-ipts to th- extremuly 
low rates, brou, ht about by sui* idal and urn ces- 
saiy c «mpeti’ion. He spok- h-.pefully of an 
improvement »n thi- ro<j«ct^ which he exjiected 
t » witness aim «» unraedi «Tetv. In fact arrange
ment- had already been made imd orders i—ued 
wi h a view to raising rate* and tff cing an 
amic-bl-* divi-j. n of traffic. He »p-*ke al-s» of 
the pmr aHlitv of friuudli-r arrangement* with 
• he Canadian P c fi • being soon consomma ed. 
The.,report was adopt d by-va unanimous vote."

THE 8C0TT ACT RECOUNT
Toth* t dit or of the hetieui.

Sir,—The executive of the Scott Act Asso
ciation think it is doe to those who voted for 
the Act, to reveal the “ inwsrdnese ” of the 
-crutlny vq.fr pending f-efo'e the County Judge. 
Shortly after the vote was taken application 
was made bv H. C lentt, brewer, who had as 
his sureties W. Croft and T. C«v»hagh, lavern 
keepers (all liberal tenip-rance. men) for a 
scrutiny of the ballots cast in the election. It 
was granted by the judge tif'taks y l-çe on Oct. 
15tb. The returning officer, Dr. F >rd, appear
ed at the specified time with the b.llots, but no 
leo-unt was made, and after «eking 1> . Font 
-o ne v)U-s*i'-ns, the eoun*el for the app licante 
•oktMl ford-lay in or er to s-cure witnesses *o 
I rove allrg-d nleg*l *■ ts in «; nnection with the 
a li.g of. the v te. The delay wa« granted, al- 
h"Ugn tbr ju-Le «ckii dg-d tnat he nad no 

ooweijiÿto .nuer the »tten i-nce ».f a. y witners, 
and in fact h*d no joriidiction except iu con
nection with^a recount.

We . r<- p rfeutlv wol ng to have the foil, st 
enquiry into the elec*i n, but only bef.-r th 
proper tnbuna, and »e think it i* very unfair 
ih»t pruce-diiias should he del yed now "wtou 

It t> a tne C«»tl»tv J i 'ge can d»l* to recount 
the ballots. Since the first delay the rCrutiny 
has be-n »dj-»urn-d twice, «< d now uotht g 
more wdl be done for a for night. I». wilt bf 
eaeily understood by the public that the • bjeut 
of hose i«o*'i onement* " is to prevent ibt- 
Retu'iunw-Offi er f»otn making hi- returns to 
the G vt-Fiio» -GeutT-Tin-Council in t-me t 
have the Act put in f «rci ou ih* 1st >.f Max 
n xt. As this is contrary to the desire of a 
•arge majority of me tl-ctore of this 
c.unty, a* shown by the v..te taken, we pro
test vrrv -tr.n g y a. *i. st the unwa rantabte 
deiav. Unfortunately th- Scott Act As*octa'fm. 
h .‘e in» m ans of forcing the matter to a -iieedy 
conclusion. The c .nn-t-l t »r the Anti-S -ou A t 
party stat-d that be wanted a to tmgbt’e delay 
■ o enable him to make up his min » 
whrth-r he would i*rocee*1 with a count »-f 

the ball >ts, nd notwit sUndiug that this was 
o' j c e*i to, and the ject of-the d-lay potn'e-t 
out,, the learne*! Judse, in the use of his d sure- 
tion, granted the >teiay. Such a matter li-a 
wholly in his di-cre ion, and if by such socc-f 
sive adjournments the operation of the Act 
shall be thrown oyer for a year, the people will 
undrrstapd that those to whom the direction ot 
matters has been entrusted by the S«oit Act 
party are nut to blame.

I am, Sir. yours, etc.,
GEO K WILLIAMS,

Secretary S o-1 Act Aesociatlun.
Peterborough, 28th Oct.. 1885

Mangled on the Train.
Wyoming, Out., Oct. 28 — The engineer of 

the mix«i train going west this afternoon re
ported passing ovt-r the mang ed form of ■ -me 
li-wn betwt-eo this s'ati-n and Wanetead. 
Tt.e sreti n u en went out to investigate and 
found the remains to b- those of a mm named 
Irene, a r—ideot of London, who ai h tbs woo-t 
gang ot the G.T R.. of which le vas foreman, 
h»d Iwen working at Wanstead for s< me itay- 
past. He was in Wy.unii g 1-st evening and 
with s m- < tbers started back to Wans «-ad 
»f er dark, he being rather 'he worse of hquor 
1 is supp *.pd be became -eperate fr m hi- com
panions and lying down was repeatedly run

M*»wtre«l s Malady.
Montheal. -GcL. 28. —The—returns ol the 

health « ffit-e eh'»w 38 deaths frem, smallpox in 
the city yesteidet, 3 in Cote St. L >ui-, 1 in St. 
Jean Bvpti-.te, 1 in St. Gebri-1, 1 in Ste. 
Guneg.-nde and 2 in St Henri. Dr Labe ge’» 
r-port for ye-»erday showed - 75 new e^se* 
rei*>rird and 53 c-s— verifi-rt. lt> St. Camille

-total thf-r* *re 168 patiei ts, in St. Roth's 
114 and in «he Protes ant 45. 0» th- 252 d-ati s 
fr ui -malip- x io the city for the week -nding 
Frid y 1 et 237 w-re Fren. b Ç*-aoi .n-, 8 othrt 
Cwh-di' S -nd 7 Pr -t--tante Nine w-re unde' 
6 mon h-, 25 irem 6 tn-.i ths t>> 1 vea", 127 from 
1 to 5 y eat e, and 62 from 5 t • 10 years. ^

Died from Kxpasare.
Detroit. Oct. 28.—A m-n named George 

BLk-, • f Km.s <*n Mills, Ont., was found dead 
tr-ter-tay near Alleyt -wn, New*go County, 
^Michigan, from dissipation and ex|n«ure.

©roast, 6serge Street, Pelsrbera

to $13 per toe at Montreal. Straw is also in 
i fmr demand.

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent is the discount 
Sail-bury Bros aie offering on ihrir prevent 
lock ^o make r-n-tn f r Xm*s goods.

■Sealery
Fair, VarEvenr & C ». arc wPine rapidly a 

4 whole**l- cœur- ” of Fine W ol H-we at 
about half prive, ,.(>o -»*lv f-r hrst choice.

DaMIt* St at
On drangbt »t t‘ e Cr ft House, menu fact a red

by R. Cal- utt, A«hbu'Hbam. in the year 1883 
the fin- at vet

Peterbur ugh, Oc». 26th, 1885.

ŒENERAL CABLE NEWS.
AGGRESSIVE SERVIA.

The Hague, Oct. 28. —In an interview yes
terday, a Servian diplomat said : "When the 
Constantinople contert nee re arate we will 
a—ume the off naive in-t-ntly. We «re fully able 
and prepared t * orush Bulgaria ** »

THE GENES FA AT HOME.
Portsmouth, England, Oc». 28.—The yracht 

Gei.es a a<rived frein New York this nvwning. 
She c me into p.-rt fl> it g the three hist flags 
w-on in her contests wit»» the American yachts. 
Great eutbu-i-sm was n snifrs^t by the crowds 
on bo *rd the men of-war an I yachts in the har- 
b w^and cheer alter cheer greeted her ae she

THE PORTE DETERMINED.
Constantinople, Oct. 28 —The war office 

pre e- t* à scene of unu-u»l activity, clearly 
indicating that the Porte is determintd on 
id pting eflfrctive m-arures in the event of the 
onfert-me of the powers failing to agree on a 

plan for the s- til-meot of the Ruomelian quea- 
•mn. An official report ti-day shows that 
180.000 Turkish trooue are now mustered at 
ev^uab e p.ints i*n the frontier f»r active service 
within the Bslk-n penm-tila and reinforcements 
are continu iily--rrivit g.

FEARS OF BLOODSHED.
Dublin, Ocr. 28 —The Eat 1 of Kenmare has7 

ierempt..rilv retu-ed to make a reduction in the " 
rents of h 'Idings on his es-aies in c unt) Kerry. 
The tenants are determined to resi-t the pay
ment of ren s unle-s a redaction is made, and it 
is fea*ed that noting arid b o-dat ed will ensue 
if the l»w is brought into r«qnieiti..n to enforce 
the payments. The di-pute baa been In 
progre-s s* me m.'fiih-, arid ievently a party of 
motmligi'ters surrounded Aghadoe house. K>1- 
Lrney, the residence ef S. M. Hus-ey, Lmd 
Kenmare's aw en», and fired several shoe a-, the 
p lice oil guard here. The oon-tabul*ry force 
in that di-tnet has since been d ubied, but a 
-trong df-twchmei t <»t trooi* will he nree—a<y 
t.. ent rce ord r. Ab-mt a year eg-» an attempt 
was made to blow up Hu-sey* h uso at Eden- 
burn, and it was charged at ike time, ha' Jet. 
McDermott, of Br»« khi», N.Y., the alleged 
informer, cqnco<ted -h- p ot.

a shocking catastrophe

rtartlcalare wf Siee Av»lui htersi the
......... Lsbrsdsr «oust. ___
Halifax, N. S., OvL 28.—Advices fr« m the 

oa-i of Labrador state that un October 10.b ti»e 
wind was bign. D «ring the iii.n» it ii.creaaed 
rapvily and by ten o’u.ock the f-llowin* d»y it 
wa* blowing a hurricane. T*.e b-hmg fl.-et in 
be neighborbovgl ha i no warning ot the storoi'a 
pp oavh and wa- almost entirely destroyed. 

Tor versels sought ruvh shelter as the mb*.spit 
b e co.st afforded, but vessel af er vee*el was 

hl.-wu trou, it* m -«rings and driv^u ast.ore »n its
• >cky reefs, there to be da-hed to piece». 

Wreck»*e is stiewu along the c«a*t for miles,
nd iu .<e of it is coming ashore every hour. 

Toe full extent of t» e damage canin t ybt be 
•‘sumated *• r w-nt of c.»mmuu c.teoo, but from, 
Wnav has been learned so Ur from seventy to 
uibety vers Is have gone to pnoes and only a 
ew of their crews bad any cuance of escape. 

As far as eetima-ed s -me one hundre 1 fishero«ea 
have lost toei» live*. The people on the shore, 
mostly women and child.eu, are thus bereft of 
uieir sole support at a t me when the entire 
cast is suffering from a dire famine. Many of 
ti»e lost ves-eis are imm other loc«lit'iee and 
this -dd* to tue d ffiuulty >>f getting » lis» of the 
ve-sels de-troy- d. 1 he fiet.er.ee up to tbe time 
u*und w-re a complete failure, a».d every able 
bo ûetl man and buy had been temp'rd to take 
advantage of ti»e large schools of ma keral 
wbnh bad suddenly appeared in tho-e water-,
F -rti.e same reason the ve-sds ha-l remained on

e ground* -omewhat L-ter iu the season, to 
in .ke up fur their past bard luck. Toe damage

* one according to reports, is not conbned to tbe 
•e*, but numbers of dwtUmg*, many of them 
lit le he ter than buts, but suli the only home 
*od shelter these unfortunate persons ponses-ed 
were levelled to tbe ground or washed 
»w.y by ti e ti le which is tepr>rie«i to have ns*n 
to an unpreuedeuteii height within a few boors, 
lu many instances ti e people were away from 
h.xue, being down on the beach assisting some 
unfortunate craft ashore, and so when the flood 
c*me they were not there to rem -ve the effects, 
and, con*equ-ntly,l«wt their all. Many are thus 
left homeless and subsisting the be-t way they 
can in the houses of friends. In thë oil factories, 
or in temporary shelters made np of old boats, 
pieces ol can va-, etc., in sheltered n— ke. This

having a fatal «-ff-ct on m«ny victims of 
scurvy, which made its appears ce some time 
-gu, A number of bodies have been washed 
a*h<>re. some fifty being recove«ed so fur, but so 
disfigured are they fr »m the «c ion of tbe water, 
or from having been beaten « tit of all human 
resemblance on the rocks, that It wee 
impossible to identify only a few. They were 
iwird in hastily mule graves as so »o as re
covered. Tne vew-els w. re mostly small, end 
the loss io money will hard'y reach over $30,000, 
The hews of toe s-orm creates much uneasiness 
hare, for a number of vewàls from this region 
were in th# i.e ghb..rh -<l of the Labrador coast 
a» th- tim vand h*v« i ot been heard of since.

Sf. John s Nfld , Oct. 28. —Toe latert intel- 
1-g-i.ce fr«»m L*bra»ior shows over seventy vee- 
sdl«,«nd p o»«ab y th-ee hundred live» were lost. 
The bark ' Nellie” has just arrived with 260 
hip* recked men, women and children, reacovd 

from the disaster. S»*ver*i w -meo died from 
expo-ure, and others w« -dr-»w«ed. Dvar- Asro— 
tho'i-and persons are dertetute and stranded <m 
the coast. Five eteam-r* have been despatched 
to their assistsm-e. The worst is n*»t yet known, -

ELEPHANTS AT WORK
In turning square timber a tusker puts his 

tusks under the ends, lifts upward and forward 
at an angle of 45 degree» and. easily throws it 
over ; but tbe feihale, or muckna, having no 
tusks, has to kneel, place the base of the trunk, 
n«»t the forehead against the aide of the log, 
and by a downward and forward pressure 
again-t the upper edge of tbe log push it over. 
In either case the work is done in lew than s 
minute if there be< no special difficulty to over
come. In the Sungem timber depot all the 
work of piling and arranging the logs in regu
lar order a' equal distances of their mahouts. A 
word of command, a silent toucji of the hand oe 
km e was enough. There was no load bawling 
or angry swearing at the laborers, such aa 
would have been absolutely necessary had they 
been Barbed»** or Deijierara negroes, nor was 
there any insulting bank talk or inaubordma- 
ti.-n, each as those abominable scalawags are 
wont to indulge in In fact, the elephants 
worked like intelligent human being» of tbe 
better sort.___________________

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. SMITH'S Market.

2 It**rv«*fM RrMfiawl Men ... ___
Yon are aliowod a fra* trial of thirty day» at 
th** or Dr. Dyf*B reiebraied ViJtete Belt 
with Electric HuspenanTy AppHaDeea, tor the 
needy relief and pe-manent cure of Nemos 
Debility. i*ep of Vitality end Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles Ala»,tor many other dlweuaea 
Complete reeuwaUoo to health, vigor and m*eh- 
bond guarante d. No risk is incurred. IHea-

• *------------- with Ml intormaUom terms,
ing Vottnte Sett Uoy

trated pamphlet, wi 
etc., made free by •
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JUDOIHG BY THJEM8ELVE8.
Onb greet mistake of the Reformers in regard 

to the Franchise Act that they judged 
the Conservatives by themselves, end did nori »,tig pr.-fueriy, h- w»s c- 
credit their promi-es. One of their chief 
grievances was that the measure was not intn 
duced early enough for full consideration,
When it was pointed out to them that the 
question.had already been repeatedly di-cussed,
(hat it was promised very early in the ses ion, 
and that it was introduced in good time, then 
reply was ** We did not believe you meant what 
you said, and thought you would not press «b- 
measure.” Another greet grievance of the-*- 
prejudiced critics was that, as they as#erte , 
young barristers, strong partisan-, of little pr. - 
feseional standing and dubious character, would 
be appointed as Rerieiag Officers t<> cook tbe 
voters' lists in fsvor of the party. When they 
were told that it was intended to ppuint the 
judiciary whenever it was possible, and failli g 
them to select experienced barristers of go d 
standing, they flatly refused to believe that a 
Conservative Administration would act with 
such fairness, which th--y knew they coul l n»*t 
expect from Reform politicians. Because the 
Conservative* have kept their word thet-e 
captions critics are overwhelumed with disgust- 
They cannot understand that, unlike their own 
leaders, thé Conservative state-men set the good 
of tbe country before party interests. <

The London Advert iter is often very reckless 
in making statements. Recently it attacked 
the members of the Government because of the 
expenditure on hack hire, aod it was thus an 
swered by the Ottawa Free Press, the Reform 
organ at tbe capital :

“A western contemporary bases an arithmet
ical argument upon the earnings of Ottawa 
hackmen by supposing that there only twenty 
hacks in a place the size of Ottawa ! Overlooking 
entirely the impudeut sneer, it may be added 
that there are over two hundred backs in Otta 
wa. What becomes of our contemporary s 
arithmetical argument then ? ”

The Free Press accurately estimates the state
ments of the Advertiser. It is impudent and 
inaccurate. There is a considerable difference 
between 200 and 20, but the “western c-mtem 
porary” seldom gets nearer the facts than that 
when discussing political questions.

As we anticipated our Reform exchanges are 
almost unanimous in praise of the selection of 
tbe Revising Officers, each being found perfectly 
satisfactory for the par tien tar locality. Many 
of the fairer of these journals add that of all the 
appointment* throughout the Province are so 
good there will be no cause fur complaint, Tbe 
unfair portion of tbe Reform press still, how 
ever, continues to abuse the Revising Officers as 
a whole, without being able to show can e 
against the individual appointments. In fact 
their ebief grievance now is that they have no 
opportuni y of criticising the appointments, so 
unexceptionable are they.

Tag Globe parades with a flourish tbe opinion 
of a Winnipeg paper that the Northwest has 
been advertised too much. Tbe paper whose 
opinion it quotes is the Free Press, as rabid • 
Reform organ as there b in the Dominion, the 
Globe not exc uded.

LAKEFIELD
From Our Own Correspondent.

St. Jogeie Church.—On Sunday, Oct, 
25tb, special service* were held in this church, 
of thanksgiving for the ble-eiog of harvest, ao.i 
to oommemorate tbe completion of the nacrei 
building by the erection of a handsome belfry- 
lower to tbe memory of the late CuL Strict 
land, built by hb eon*. In the morning the 
service waa conducted by Rev. John Farocomb, 
Incumbent, the Rev. T. B. Angell, of Petei- 
borough, preaching an excellent sermon. Rev. 
W. (J. Bradshaw, Rector o( St. Luke’s, Ash 
burn bam, officiated in the evening, and address 
ei a large congregation upon the duty of e n 
tributmg of our sub-tan ce to the service of God. 
The walls of tbe church have lately been tinted 
with a warm shade of terracotta aad ete uevdate 
dado. In the chancel the dado b embellished 
with gilt .leur de Its, the work of Mrs. Farn 
comb. A hands» me crimson scroll is painted 
over the chancei arc*», witn tne text, “ Worship 
the Loid in the beauty of holiness." in gill 
le lets.’ Over the porch doors are tbe texts, 
“ Lord, I have loved tbe habitation ot Tby 
House,” and “ I have balluwe«i tub H«.u«- to 
put My Name here forever," (i Ku gs ix„ 3) in 
gold and silver let ere on critnw-n sur- lie. Tbe 
festival decorations tor harvest, Consisting 
chiefly ot flowers and ^fruit, weie very tasteful. 
The collections during the day amounted to 
#27.30.

Diphtheria. Two cases of diphtheria are 
reported iu toe vidage. It b to be hoped that 
this disease will not spread.

Irtducted.—On Tuesday last tie Rev. Mr. 
MoKweu was inducted as pastor of the Preeby 
ten an Chur eh.

Vaccwatio».—Oar medical men are very 
bu-y vaocihiatibg our villagers, owing to V 
report of a case of smallpox in Peterborough.

Spobtiho.—Msjor Leigh, who was for many 
years a resident here, is now *ujoying a hunt iu 
S ouy L-ke, It b to be hoped that tbe galiaot 
Major b having good sport,

A Steam Yacbt.—Mr. Goodwin, contracter 
for tbe locks at Burleigh and Lovesick, has 
brought to Lakefidd a very neat little steam 
yacht. We believe she b to be need on Lovesick 
Lake._____ ___________ —-

FROM ACROSS^THE SEA-
ENGLAND

Lord Vernon e-iimated that 40 000,000 
gallons of milk are annually „ consumed in 
London.

The three daughters of Lord C» roar von will 
inherit about £30,000 e«ch un-er the will of 
their grandmother, Lady Chesterhtld,

Cycling is giving to the present generation of 
England a rema-kable knowledge of their own 
country, which railroads were causing tneiu to 
„»«, and h*s iofu-ed Leefi life Into many on-s 
famous inns on the oil p»-st mads. Th- most 
popularcvcling grounds is tee Gib*' B»th toad 
aod men frequently g». 150 miits and hack. x 

A farm Libérer named C i-n-s B c-n met 
with a terrible death on a farm at Br -okei reel, 
U.ar Brenttjrd. Di-regarding a wawyng nom 
nis master, be entered a sh'-d 1*1 which a savage 
i.uU was tied up. The «mm •! tume»i upon him 
piuneil bun to the . wi.1% and. g red hi- thigh 
ami lower pVrt of hi- body in a feanul m-nmr.- 
I he po >r fellow managed to g t iree.ai.d, ï léeo 
làgpr. fusrly, b- w»s c-m%e>e,l to the Brem 
*uud Colt g- H spit.l, but died before that 
meiution w s re .cued.

Tbe London Daily News gives a descrip-bn 
of ‘The Gla Sl ’U- LVuary,*' which 18 now being 
CO 1 Lied for tbe Nati 'liai Liberal C.ub. Th- 
r.»oiu -et eput fur tne library Wdl be nh.,ut <ne 
hundred by forty Let, and -ill lu.iue ii tely 
i .te tne Hotel M-tri.p.-le. The bonk- «lre»oy 
received coiup.ise between s x thousand at d 
s-v.u thou-an l v.domes, «ud include, the most 
valuable pottionot thr library of an ni I frim-r 
of Mr. Giawt *ne’s college days. Va'ualde 
pre-ents have teen made by members of tt.eclun 
and others.

John Lee, who was convicted of the Bafoba- 
oviobe mur<ler and sentenced to he banged, hut 
wno escaped by accident on the g .11 •«>, aud 
w >s then sent to penal servitude,’the* wr.ltten a 
le ter to ui- parents, to win un he reiuaik- : "1
w<8 wro gfuily punished. I never dm tne 
murder, no. bad anything todo with it. loll uid 
.nii k ndw the Lor.i has -aved uefiouu tne g»l 
lows. He will bring the cuil-v pt-rs-ms to pumsh- 
uieut and deliver me. I forgive all mye> eiiue-. 
oeo-use they only wanted to make thrir c»»e 
good ; but 1 am sure my s-ep si-ler, E. Harris, 
ould get me clear it she lik-d, • nly »ne is 

alraid she will get into it t-en-elf. 1 ail tu-t 
iu the Lord and be will hrii g it #11 ruht aite» 
a while, and then the public will see that 1 am 
innocent.”

S r Harry Verney, who entered the Commons 
in the nrst reformed Parliament, will nut accept 
re-eltction this year. He is eighty three yè-rs 
old end has a brother, Mr. Calvert, Q. C , 
e-venty-ome. Sir Harry oh-m ed hi- name fr»»ui 
Calvert to Vernvy on indenting the estate of 
the baroness of F» rmaoa<h, sixty years a.o 
or thereab uts. *Mr. TaV'ot, '‘the f-tber of the 
House,” also retirees thi- Au umn. He is of the 
s«me age as Sir Harry V. rney. anu wa- ri.at 
elected to thé uurêî-'irmed P*rriaineiit of 1803 as 
member for Glauioiÿanahi-e and witfiftut a break 
he sat for GUm"rg*n-hiie all tbe fifty five ye*r- 
«inee. Mr Villieis is ano ber vetenen ei. h y 
two yeaie old, who nas repre-euted one COusti- 
constituency f.-r now ju-t half a century. Sir 
Robert Carden was h. rp in 1801, but never en
tered Parliament until 1880. The O'Gorman 
Mahon is eighty two yea.s --Id,.and was circl
ed to tbe nun-farmed Pa Lament, but has not 
yet had enough vf it and hopes to secure a re
turn this Autumn.

IRELAND
The Duke of Abercorn ha- resigned the posi

tion of captain of tht Irish E gbt at Wimbledon.
Mr. II. J. Lane, Q.C , died in Dublin recently 

at the ripe age oi 83 ye-re. He was not onl> 
f-tber of the Munster Bar, but father of the 
liar of Ireland.

A deputation waited upon Archbishop Walsh 
and Bi hop Donnelly from ti e Na i'-nai Tea- h- 
trs of Ireland, and complained for the low iatr 
of t'e remuuerati-n th-y récrive I. Tne Bisho 
prvttiissd to bring the matter before the 
hieiarchy.

Mr. Parnell’s estate in Wicklow, already rich 
in valtable stone almost exclusively used n-»w 
in Dublin huldin g, b s devel.q ed a new sonne 
of wealth in mushr- ms in grrat prolusion aun 
of extraordinary size. One spe. imm s, nt to 
Dublin market wt-uned tour b unde, ^6d me*s 
ured more tlmn a foot within the cup. T.
Tbe pe. ple in the extivme west • f County Co- k, 

indu ung tho-Mrz *n Head district, are set inK 
toe law coinpirtrly at defi »ncs. A number «1 
civil bills issued in conn»cuou with the recoin 
evictions wtre returned to the eolm-t »r- at 
Bku>ber,en on Saturday, with ihr reti.erk th-t 
the sheriff’s officers mis ht as well lurtit their 
lives as an attempt lu serve them.

The hon-e of a la» n er r,ao»»d Sulliv»n, rsaid- 
log near Kilfiuane, C . L merick, werhr»d mt<> 
tbe other mghi, ti e bullri lode lug in the w»l. 
opp» sue the window. A ttireateoii g notice w»s 
also t- st»d on ti.e d- or of a neutihonug farmer, 
a widow uauird Lea, and a shot (Led out,idr 
the bouse. The i»"iic«- on patrol hearo the sh< t» 
end hestentd to the scene, but were uneüccrsSfu 
in mskmg •rnn>. Both of thr victims assist
ed a t-rm-r u-med F-■-% t » save hie hay, and 
Fox has taken at a re-iuod rent a farm surren
dered by e man named C nuery.

An extraordinary ease <»f b- ycottiag is re 
ported f urn Em.is in connection with the re- 
c-nt a«ls • f a Clare estate in tne KmumhrrvU 
Estates Court. The property is situated1 i ea- 
KilikishanV, ab9 foinieriy belonged to a M 
E ri.bt, who a lowed ti e iai ds to lie d e ai d 
without any ter»an e ip occop.tmn lor ti>e p.*st 
- wenty yea e. The e-iate was put up for s 1« 
and s u e persons in Eu< is Ucan e pn<chasei». 
The Ennis branch of the Nail-n-1 1^-gue, 
having fa»»n apprise-1 of the pnrubafe, lorti 
wnh save do ecu us to bovc- tt the [ urtha-eis 
in question unless they leiostated the former

—A Dnblin repe-rt says that riming-a severe 
gals on a reont Sunday f ur ia»is, named 
Patrick Kelly, Joseph Mi-n^avin, jRuh-rd 
S orey and William M*C->nnslq put out f«»r 
Sao iy Cove in a two-oared host. It wa- about 
nve o’c.ock when tne b a» Is it. Heavy sqn Is 
we»e then frrqnent, and the sea wa.* rough. Tbe 
fri-nds of the youths brcao-e sUnnnl at th»ir 
long absence, and on tocpivist b-ing msH- n - 
secourt could be g-it aT their hryond a e»»te 
ment that they had b«^-n -een in ihe h- at far 
out in tbe bay. The police telegraphed ei q-iiriew 
in the Clont-ri dirsetion. ami inloimed the 
coHStsusros at the difffiei t" stations ef the 
boat and crew being mierod. s»» as to secure 
1 roper search1'and a-eis-ar ce if necess»rv. It is 
feared the boat was blown out to as a, as at Ia-t 
accounts nothing had been beard of the missing 
1» Jt. __________

SCOTLAND
John Young, a a! agent, Blairgowrie, has 

been apprehendsd end imprisoned at Perth 
on a charge of having killed bis wife in a quar

The authorities of Dundee propose to extend 
th- eeplan-d- along the river bank for a • on 
eiderabie distance, at an estimated cost of £100,- 
000.

The great Hontty estate* in Aberdeen 
•hire have been disentailed, and w-re to be 
offered for sale in Edinburgh hvi week. Th*-y 
extend to 70 000 acres, and are divided into four

The Dundee Town Council has screed to off r
_—,.— --------------- -- -,------ ------ ------- the freedom of the town to the Duke »-f Argyll,

stlpftt’oo Dtxalneea. Loss of Appetite, Yeimvr of, the occasion of his visit to tbe town, oh the 
skint Sbiioh s \ Itadaer la a positive core. For 10,1. ni v„rAmK«r m -mi. th. .-..mu> hy Ormond * Wttoh, .)ru,,i,u. Peierbor- ” op,e the

a RE you made mlaerable by ludeeeetton. Con
........  ....... n of f ---- —

Lord Binning, eldest son of the Earl of 
Haldington, and who served in b th the 
Egyptian and Soudan campaigns, has been 
pre-ented with a sword of h -nor.by the ten
antry and workpeople on the Haddington

The condition of the landowners in East 
L iihian, is u> envi-ble. and the prev-illng de 
pre—ioo is making itself felt all nv>r 8<ml nd. 
One nohlemau with a rent roll ».f #350,000 per 
annum ha- receive»! just #20.000 net.

The Earl oi Fife >>n the 9th ins', formally 
oi»enrd a new t- wn and uouflty n-li, Elgin, a 
hml-liog -hi h h— just been couq le'»d at a 
co t of £8 000 At ihe tone'nan.n «if the cere
mony L id Fife was presented with tbe fieedom 
of the city.

The Duke of Hamilton haa been vigorously 
a-serting hi- feu l-l privileges on the I-le of 
Arran, No m «ivbr woman <s allowci to huv or 
sell with ut his'l-nve, or t<> keep a dog or remain 
at a ho*el. A venturesome t»-uri$t who c iti- 
nsed the mediae al m-tunersof (hi- petty despot 
was etrai. h• w,*y hu-tled from hie ludgmgs and 
h-nitihe-l f urn the i-ian3.

An a-Mre-s on th- Chu ch of Scotland has 
been i—»ie<l by 'hr C uiiinitiee of th- Gener-1 
A-semblv » n Church Interests. Afier a survey 
of the situation, the committee-tate that they 
do not me-Hle with general i*»hticw, but they 
s ri'insly ask that no vote -hall be gi<en for any 
camii'iaie pledged to di-estahlishuient irresrve- 
tive of a direct appeal io the wishes of 'he 
people The question c n only hr fairly decided 
iy} » main i-sue at a gem r -1 election.

A letter his been received hv Prlnc:p*l 
R in'y, Edinbu'gh, and has be n forwar.nd io 
the H"ti.e Secretary, from St Hilda. Tie l.'tu r 
w a found on th- sho’-e c H tris, haring be*-n 
fl»>»te«l from St. K lda in a In tie boat 
made of a piece of plank. The let'er w e 
wri ten by V e clenfym *n a^, gs. KiLL, 
by the directions of the i-latide>s, who 
«sited that the G vrrnment should he- in- 
tortned that their outn, ba-ley and potatoes 
were d-atmye l by a gnat atorm, and a b»>pe 
w-s exp-.88»-d that Goveri ment would send a 
supp'y of eo.rn. «►ed, barley and potatoes, as the 
or» p was quite useless.

I he v-x'ensive park around Hamilton P-lace, 
w- ici in one of the hue-t and most pi rturrsque 
iu S o'land, will shortly C—se t > exist, as ihe 
i Mike h-s res- lved to rink pits in ord-r to work 
tha coal mine- wt'ich a e -ui i>osed to «-xist 
m-dernea h. The very pr» duoiive gardens have 
for s- ms years been L t to a Glasgow trade-man, 
and the eh- o'ing on the estate t- rented by Mr. 
H 'Uld-worth. Ttie magnifi ent pa'ace, where 
the grandfather of the present Duke lived in 
aim-at r-yal state, h*s been de-trted tor several 
years past, and it is improbable th-t it will 
a.Kin be occupied by its owner. Toe palace 
still contains a large and valuable collection of 
old furniture and works of art.

New Advertisement*,

HARVEY.
...___. Fiaui Out Ou/h CtirreopoiuUnt. -, . ...........

Bad Roads.—The road from Hall’s Bridge 
(Buekhoiu) to McKee’s corners is in a terrible 
c -udition at the prevent time. No vehicle of 
-ny kind can travel oveir it without rtceiving 
much damage. Besides its occupants are endan
gering their lives if they do not use the utmost 
caution. Such a road is a disgrace to the 
township of Smith. Some attempt was made to 
better the road, but it was a very meagre one. 
If the laying down of a few roughly broken 
stones, with a thin covering of clay, constitutes 
« good road, we thank the Smith Council for 
the example set us, but in our opinion it will 
not profit us. Much bas been said concerning 
this road, but it seems that each rub applied 
gives ft thicker coat to tbe conscience of .Smith's 
esteemed Councillors.

Missionary. — Oo Sunday last the Rev. Mr. 
Llu>d, of Wat-aw. delivered an aide address in 
the cau-e of tbe mirs onaiy work. Toe rev. 
yen’ eman argued well the following qu**r i<>iis : 
“ Will the B ble become • bsulrte ‘ w.L it be 
siippi»mented by any other wo>k. ’ On the 
M"od»y evening following the Rev. Mr. 
L»-aro> d, of L .kefield, Mr. Uoyd, a»d tie 
minister of our own parish delivered very 
eloquent sddres-es.

Thoroughbred. —At the last sale held by 
Mr. R cfmomi, of Otenahee, Mr. R»-b . Ren- 
wick purchased a fi e Durh-in-buil call. The 
an mal is a tine one. Mr Ren wick holds the 
people of this district imp bted to hm^ for hie 
tut»r- st shown to them in geiit-ral.

Taxes.—Mr. Wm. Irwin has «gain been 
app irite»t by i»ur Cou*»»! ns tax Coll ctor. So 
iu « few wt-i-ks friend Will will again greet u- 
wi h his cental f»ce. L-t us make it still 
brighter by maku g pn»mpi r. turns to b>m.

Thb Revival Spirit.— I he - Rev. Mr. Ger- 
hntt i» boning r» vital meetings in aid ot the 
Methuuist dri»»'Oiinavion of this pl-ce.

Canaitlan l olhge wl Rome
A Montreal despatch -ays Some new par

ticulars with reference to the new Canadian 
Tlnx'l g ica» C» liege at Rome bate been le-med. 
The college is to be bud entirely of at. ne in 
that part . f the Eternal City o-ll-d th# C-er-o. 
The pla> s of the çdifice have bseu prepare I by 
Mr. B urg-au, a we l kn »*n acnit-ct f M »n- 
treal, and the total c »-t of th- huiLlmg is -x- 
I—‘C -d to reach almost #200.000. Pope L-«I 
Nil. h».s coi s-cr»te»t.ti e work, and the B itodv 
Go*erntoeni h«s confened upon it its ee|«cisl 
protection.

MNDREWS & NOBLE
HAVE

REMOVED
To Hunter Street, In the old Skating 
Rink Building, adjoinining Whyte’e Foun
dry Wareroome, east of PATERSON’S 

1 . TANNERY

Mr. Mmllh taken A bark
Mr. Smith (to e»liter)—** My name is Smith. 

I pist dr»»pped in t»i pay you—"
K li'or ( ff ring a cha'r)—*' AU right, sir r 

■*-!'■ » te.y i ” Jmnwi,-whierie down stairs f»rr Mr. 
Smith’*"unu '

Mr. Smith (dropping into a chair) " Êr—to 
pay you a httie visit.*'

-------- -*•----------
CRtXiF. WHOOPIfttt IXIUGH end Bronchite 

is IromedNtely relievo»! by Hniioh's cure. For 
•mi# by Ur mood A Walsh, druggists, Peter bur-

Hereford e Arid Phosphate 
Beware »»f Iwlialieas.

Imitations end counlerfelts, have again ap
pas re#. B# -Ur# th t the won! •• Horsford’s ’* 
is on the wrapper. None are genuine without 
It __

THE REV. GKO H. THAYER, of Borboun 
ln<l., *sys • B»»th mvsrlr sod wife owe our liver 
o SHlI.DHS CONSUMPTION CURE." For 

-ale hy Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro

SHILOH* V1TAL1ZKR Is what yon need 
or Constipation, Ixwe of appetite, LMsxloeee an«f 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price HI end 76 
cent* iwr bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggist*. Peterborough.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good A WN1NO or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who mak-e a hueu.e»s of it. Having had 
over twei.ty-flve year- experience in this business 
parties in want of an. thing in my line are mire of 
getting -a'i-faction. Tente of even de-cription in 
-tuck and m»de to order Aleo Huree and Waggon 
Coy- re, Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from a needle to *u anchor.

"V. NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. dm

We have just to hand TWO CASES of the 

Best Brussels Mats, direct from the manu

facturers, which will be sold very reasonable. 

They are beautiful goods. Call and see them.

FAIRWEATHER & CO

Gray aid Black Robes
'■ Of a Superior Quality, and prices are low.

HORSE BLANKETS!
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

^rZHZIZBS
NEW STVLE. AND CHEAP.

HARNESS AWAY DOWN.
Trunks, Baere and Satobela.

11 SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street.

FREEMAN’S 
VO RM POWDERS

Are pleasant to take. Contain their o 
•r -ative. Is a safe, euro, and »t/ectuu

tm**rormr at worms in Children or Adults

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness in Style. 
Moderation in Charges, 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some oil the newest and most select 
stylos of Fancy Job Letters to its previous!) 
well supplied stock, and is; -**>*#«d to execute the 
following, and other datera C PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, in the best styles

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sixes and Shapes, on excellen 

quality of paper.
„ Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texts, or 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with B isinese Notices’or Mem 

orandum Headings.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques, 

f, Biank Receipts.
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks!

,And all and every deectli <!“•■ ? required to be 
done In kttur press.* ^

rl’ UK *
REVIEW Job Printing Department
JTSati-faction given to all customers • charges art 

as moderate as the cost of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
it now noted tor its punctuality in fulfilling promises, 
and business men can rely on getting their work at 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR 
exrrtKO our

JOB WOEK
are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor 

so that work can be got out in short time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

Immediately on completion. -

WE TIKE THE LEAD!
“ As yoU Prove Us, Praise us/

For all kinds of Confectionery , Fa «try, Canned Goods 
Ov.tem, Chol.e Cake-of all Kinds, App et, every 
varies» of Vandiee, Fruits, of every description. la 
fact everything tf»at is deheioue end tempting to the 

pa ate. leave jour orders at the stores of

LON G BROS.

BRUSSELS MATS!

PETERBOROUGH y PETERBOROUGH.
Well, Yes !

You can make up your minds that Peterborough is the To»am, and that the

PETERBOROUGH CLOTHING HOUSE
On. HUNTER STREET is doing the TAILORING TRADE, Everything at our store 
—• la Booming and our buaineae is a Grand'Success in everÿ respect.

HFNTI FMFN ^ you waDt an ele«ant Suit, eplemlidly made, beautifully Trimmed, 
■ LLIII L li and cut to Fit hy our Cutter, MR. R. G. KILPATRICK, call on 

FIaAHEETY A. CLARK. Our GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT is now cm» l#te 
with all tbe Novelties of the season. Call oo us, and you will be pleased and well served.

READY-MADE CLOTHING !
made to our order, and away down in price. First class Goods and very Fs-hi.mable.

Call and eee these Goods at the Peterborough Clothing Store, Hunter Street.
--------------- -- OPPOSITE THE* ORIENTAL HOTEL '

FLAHERTY & CLARK.

FURS ! FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS.

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.
REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT" STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury's Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Évery Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

BAKERS’ FLOUR.
In a Cirçular addressed to the Public some months ago, I 

called particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence. Since then the Public have endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. W. FLAVELLE.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION SIMOOE STREET

TAXIDERMY To Canadian Advertisers.
E. ELCOME,

rJUDEBKI8T. Heresy street, nee* Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Bird*, animals and stag'- bead#, 
preserved and mounted in tbe most natural manner 

Stock of fo'eign and native bird- alwa>* on band 
Hiehe-t price paid for eaelee, Ac. Work dews cheaply 
awl ia the very best H^l* 2md66

We will insert a Owe Inch Advertisement, One 
Moot b, »> IS UaiHew, | Tit-Weekly and «ft Week-lee 
of our SsLset Local List of Canart-ae Paper# for ftfft. 
T" tboee who want'heir a»ivcrti-if.g to pay, we can 
offer no better medium. Copy of List sent free 0* application.

GEO P. ROWELL A OO.,
iiwirmi ADuimiH bcbiac.

Ift Spree* s«.: lew Week
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
THE PEOPLE HAVE FAITH IN THEM.

We muet do Sit John M ecd-.nvld, nr the Gov
ernment- whichever way y n like to put It— 
the justice 11 «ay tha' t*>e *ptf'intmenta of the 
revu-crs of the voter*’Lat-in Out-no are ab-o- 
lut- lv un^xcepti'-nab'e i that Sir J"hn ha* ful 
tailed in b-th anirlt »»>d letter the promise he 
m.d' iri Piri arrantà trm« r>w deb»»w »o lh# 
Franchise Act to'apunint judtp-e w revising 
officft* wh- r-ver p '»*i,,l‘*. Out of 88 "ffiu. re ap- 
i> inu-l in On'fcri - 79 .* iudnesK'd U>« l»'l “ 
I-» - f.ith in tne jndgre.—Afimlrtal Stai 
Undtp I OREAT 8XAkEH 1

The F-dnr»l Uoveruin-nt, which hie other 
name i* Sir John. (>-* *t U*t made an ajipoiut 
m«nt of ah-h the fV/oôe approve». We never 
exiwc‘f-1 tnlive 10 -** it. Mr. Sounder-, pre- 
eideiit i.f the Ontario F uit Grower»’ ai-soca-

A QUEER FREAK.

I|,,n, ie i o doubt th- pr -per m -n to pr-pan 
fruit exhibit for t* e/cttmii'g c*>loni*l ai d Indian1 
ei’iibi' ion; hut aci-ordii g to the rule »pi>lie<1 by 
th* Globe to Judve Mcl**«c and ex-ludi<e 
Thoiputiin of Aau.gunjeh, i.e i* denied by 
reiving «n »v|.oini-m»nt from unclean bind*. If 
Judge Mvl a»c w-s b .iu ht and corrupted By 
'fi'B -ppointment, b-'W ie Mr. Saunders to e-cave 
c ntaoiin«'Ion h\ M |ihi-tnp*ieles Macdonald?— 
Toronto World (tndcp. /£#•/.)

WHY THEY OBJECTED.
Tbie whole outcry agrinst ihe revving officer* 

ie now seen, to have b-en unwarranted, untru h 
ful ami unlicioii*. It *»< quite un a par "with 
the çoetnfha y Hrfurm out. ries. The pl*in f.*ct 
i*thatth*D minion franchise act protides a 
au'betantially pure an4i complete v.-teia* li*t. 
Thi- is th* thm* the Befurmer* did not want. 
They protit-d by the incomplete and pujue 
h-t* provided under provincial law», and they 
did n t want to June that advantage. 1 hey 
Cried out that the new law would be unjust: t< eir 
real emnity to ih* act rested on the fact that it 
would be ju*t. W!e do not fora m • m*nt *np- 
po-e H form journal* will retract the untruths 
they have published respecting the revihing 
officer*. But the offence of publishing those un 
truhs will ceitamly he punished. f r the public 
h*» one more evidence of the untru-tworthinese 

• of Reform utteranc a.—Hamilton Spectator.
TAXES ON SCHOOL BOOKS.

In Spain the1"school b - k* are t»xe-t, the law 
requiring a -tamp to he affixed to eacn volume 
the re-enue, however, goes to the G-ivernment. 
Of course the syetrm is different here. The 
book* are t»x*d, hut the revenue goes into the 
povket of Mr. Thom*- Nelson, who accepted it 
w » reward for puhl-animt the TorntoioG.it 
p-per. On the wh-1* if school be- k* are to ba 
tax-d t»ie Spa- i*h system i- preferable. Besides, 
Under, our wyetem all revenu* should pas* 
thr >u.b the account b-»oks of the Province, and 
Ml bouu-ee should he voted by the Legt-latare. 
In the Nelson Globe case Mr Mowat keeps the 
receipt» tipm jjbe tax. on school books out of the 

'"Provincial ledger, and b muses bta friend and 
client Ne s- n of <h* Globe without tfie authority 
of III* enqiloyera, the 1* gi-lature. In ordinary 
business t-is system would be called embezzle
ment.—Toronto Mad.

THE OLD MAN OF THE SEA.
The Globe never publishes one of those dee 

ponding aiticlee on C*n*da’s prosperity without 
closing the r»uks of the Conservai ivee and 
weak, mug-those of the Reformer*. Opinions 
tn»t it m-y he proper lor Sir R. Cartwright, a» 
ex Fin.nee Minister, sometime* to express in 
th* House of Commun*, are nut n>ce-sarily 
dicta to he »dop . d without hesitation ano 
hriaide l where*er a rival of Canada can i-bUm 
a copy of the Globe. Re'ornrers m»y di*l-ke 
Sir J- hu Msctlvuaid very much, but they love 

< their country more, and they do not thank the 
Gmbe fur beiit'lm< it on ev*ry occasion. That 
journal wilt not mend tnatwr* by bringing 
odium ui on the party, ai d that is what it i* 
now doing. ■ It is. in fee*, an old man of thr 
sea, whi. h the Reform Sinbad will have t> 
shake off.—Montreal Herald.

NEITHER LOGIC NOR SENSE.
The (V/oteVnitidud* on this Riel question has 

lot only aet'-msheo the Tory pres* lint hae been 
a puzzl- to many g ed L-b- rai j -uru-le. If, »* 
the Ghbe admits. Riel u—ervea death—and he 
cer an ly doer-let us *—ist m asserting the 
majesty of the b*. It will he time en ugh to 
brm< S«r John A. Machinal « before the bar «•! 
public opiiiino when th* sl.idders of innocent 
bi-’tid b»ve been punished Inst-ad of »dvoting, 
the puni» ment oi th ru lty wreuÀt'-e Globe is 
d' in*; .11 i can to rét-rd h a-w erlr^f jo-nc*. 

—It -e m-, a* '• e .Montreal Wttneta ags*rta, ftiyre 
anxious lOrn.bara»* ihe »oxemirf»iiith*n Dys-e 
the don1 1- - i)ed aich *» oundrel hung. We can't 
►e*ai.% I-ale, mutin es common sense, in ibe 
Globe'» -asertion that tne execution of thisblcxiy 
til i-n hy Sir Job*, would be a crime. On the 
c ntrary wet ink ( .i«i e»*ry loyal heart endui>e- 
the s*ntin eut) that the execution i-f Rirl wmil i 
Ve 'he di<*t vuinmenfi.hle act Sir John ever did. 
— Waterford >lar (Ref.)

NORWOOD.
Resvmkd His Duriita.—Oar readers will 

learn web | le»sure that Mr. J. Davidson, P, in- 
cipal of th* Hi.h Soiio-J, ha* »uffi ■fently"recov
ered fr m hi* recent iliue s to be able to resume 
hia sch 1*»tic du ie* again. The sth ol was 
never in better condition, thanks to Mr. David
son's excellent teaching abilities, and we may 
expect to see a large number pass the teachers' 
examination* i-i December.

Smallpox Scakk.—On Friday last it was 
ram uie«i -r -m d ihe village that ay- unv child 
of Mr. VanB ar«corn’s, who ree dea on Qme i 
Si reef, was-uff rin. f om that dr*a-1 sc-.uig-, 
the-mailpox. During the dav the “acare" ro- 
crea-ed, and the rum ur that “fifty” cases had 
been d-ec-vsied in 'P«-terh«iiou*h, In no way 
h 1 ed to aha'e V e excitement. Finally the 
ci-air «-an • f the B ard of Health delrruiin-l «»n 
asc-rtamii g whether the-e was any truth in the 
rajM.rt. ai d at rouipaliu-d by D-S. Ford «Ptf Pet-~ 
tigrew, « i*i'*»d the house io que*«i-.n. When it 
wa found that i be chihi was o- ly suffering from 
a md « attack of the chickeni ox.

Thheshing Machin* Accident.—From Mr. 
Ja-i.es Robu we learn tb* f--ll wii g pait culars 
of a thn-shing machine accident which occurred 
in «he vicinity of S on*v Lake last week :-*-A 
you» g man named Armstrong was engaged In 
cleanii g up the b«rp floor at a th estiing and 
feoiinv the o.arhi' e with the chaff etc., gather
ed from time to time. While thus empi y d one 
of the mill haints c -m* in and the two w. re s -on 
eng-grd in conversation, Armstrong turning 
partly Biouud and feeding tb* machine with hie 
right hand. It appears fie inserted hie h*ndt .o 
far, srd b-*f«re tf-e machine couUl be stopped 
the cylinder had b'dly mangled bis arm. He 
waa taken >o Laketiel i, where the injured mem
ber - a* *mou ated near the shoulder.

Th* Bvildisu Boom*—The 11-t of new build* 
in * rreeled and improvements made in our 
village ilurin< the pre*ent year to ehi w 
that Norwo-d ie growing, flourisf.ing arid pme- 

beyond the ex location* of the most 
eangui- e. No le*s then thirrv -f'-U'^khw butid» 
In -, at a cost of neirly $50,000, have been

i«im tbi

A Bleh Mae. Wife and ftevee Vhlldren 
abut tip 1er Wears

A Cleveland despatch *ays : In an unpreteri* 
tique residence io Bleek*r s reet ib-re baa 
resided fur many ye*ra a family named Fi*ee. 
The blind* have always been recurely fastened, 
and the nrighb.mra have never sren any of the 
inmates. Tne mvniteet eecluau-n ot tne tamily 
occasi-.ned the greateet iniere-t in the neigh- 
b rno- d, and a number «-f plan* were laid to 
compel the family to show'hemselvêe. Every 
plan, h -wever, proved fiuitlea*.

A number of p ila'-tb opic physicians calle<t 
-at the rrkidence to uiqnird if the inmat- ■ did m-t 
desire *-me aid. In every msiame they wfl-e 
answ-red by a voice proœedii.g through a hole 
in the door thanking them, but declining any 
assistance.

Y. sterdey the heal h officers ca’led but we*e 
reius*d admittance. Ti ey--Stated that they 
were compelled to lo"k into the sanitary c*i d - 
lion of to* house. Aft*r a great deal of hesiia 
lion the diH.r w*s opened. /

The officer* entered a large ror-m well furnish 
ed. The m*n who stood d fore them appealed 
to he ahotit 45 years old, of pleasant ad-ire-s and 
well drss-ed, Upon entering the next room the 
i-ffi :ers discover- d a mother surrounded bv seven 
children, the nlde*t a boy about 15 yea ». The 
mother wa< well dres-ed and gave very intelli
gent answers to all the que-tione asked It was 
1-arned that the man and wile hàM lesided there 
for a number of years rearing and educaUng 
their family. The huabtnd spent most of his 
time locked up in a fieri room.

The rooms were always darkened and the 
chil iren were never y-irmitte i to go into the 
y a-d or street, or to'be seen by3 any one. The 
oldest hoy firings till the f-.od to th* house be
fore daylight and after dark in the evening. In 
reply to the question as to wh *t means he ha-1 

-Ahe man answered that he1 was rich snd h*d 
everything he wanteil, and that he and hie 
family only wished to be let alone.

FROM ALL OVER.
Th* Ville Marie Bank has declared a half 

yearly divi tend of three and a half per cent. v
A Cbyino Evil —Children are often fretful 

and ill when worms is the cause. Dr.-Low’s 
W-.riu Syrup safely expels all worms.

Th* U.S. Customs authorities retuse to allow 
Can uiians to cross the frontier when unprovided 
with Certificates of ,va cinatioo.

To Remove Dandbckk.—Clense the scalp 
with Pr. f. Low’s Magic Sulphur S .ap. A de 
litfbfui medicated soap for the toilet.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-bill-me medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Th* name of Canon Llddon is prominently 
me-.tiooed as likely to be appointed to either of 
the vacant bishoprics of Ely or Manchester.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Puwdvrs destroy Worms, and expel them 
frotn the system.

It is stated lhat it is very unlikely there will 
be any further recommeodationa to the U.S. 
C-.ngre-s to subsidize Arctic expeditions.

The verdict of half the World. -The entire
western hemisphere pion-iuncea Murray & L«n- 
uiana H ol la Wat- r the Ul.sitdeliuiuus perfume 
for he boudoir, ih* b*l room, and ih* bath, the 
chemistry has yet -xicceeded m extracting from 
livin* fl were.

The new disinfecting machine ordered in 
London by the Montreal health d-pertinent 
has arrived by the S. S. Caspian. It will be 
r>ut into use at once;

W* assure you that after many yeere expert', 
ence wc find nothing that compare to West’s 
Cough Syrup, in the speedv cure of cnnith*, c--ld* 
c n'sumption, a-thm», bronchitis, influenza, and 
all thr..at and lung diaeaæe. J. D. Tully 
Druggist.

The prosecutions of prominent Mormons in 
Ut-h for poly*-mv are being kept up with 
uoabate l vigor. When the charge is proved, 
tnr sentence is a*u »lly six mouths iu gaol.

A Victory Scored.—Every time wb-n Hag 
yard’» Yell.-w 0.1 is u*etk for rhema ism, neu 
ralgia, aches ami pains^sore «h-oat or deafness, 
f-ost f-ites or burns, a certain victory- is the

Dural result.
Owing to the depression in the ship-building 

t a e of .he Clyde the »reate*i <n»tre»s p<fva e 
i .*Ul-sgow, wh-re soup ki ch*i s have been 
opened to relieve the sufferings of the poor.

BilloU8N*88. — Wbm the liver does nut act 
pr ui, tl, to* bile accumula'es to excess in the 
i.l g>i, causing yellow eyes, sallow skin, sick 
stomach, diarr œ«, etc., »nd the suff rer is 
t*rmed Bilious. Burdock Bl-"-d Bit ere regu
lars the liver, stomach, bowel» and blood, cüi-
mg biUmuaneasr—

Th* lightship Stktioned near C 'lcheetsr reef, 
Lakr E.ir, will be removed on the 3r-i Novem
ber; and a fix-d wi.ite dioptric h.ht shown 
from ih- nr w 1 ghthouee recently erected on a 
pit-r on Co Chester reef.

Constipation. — 1 hia evil habit neglected, 
fun g* a inultaude- of Oilseriè-, and is the 
e.-nree of mu. h t ine**. Buidock Bi od Litters 
cur-s c nstipation by toning and regulating the 
bowels to a natural action.

HagtatRd's Pectoral Ballsam cures throat 
Br in hotl and lung diseaaea that lead to O-.n- 
•umption ; breaks up cou*hs and coirs; cure* 
boaiseues* and sor* throat, by loosening V e 
c -ugh, «Ilyin* irritation and removing the ceu«e

The Czar, during bis recent visit to Copen" 
hag; n, puicliased a villa near ihenty. This 
viUai* te be pulle-l down and a palatial chateau 
erected --n its site a* the Czar’a weading gift to 
Princ* Wal lemsr.

Sors Throat.—To cure this oft-occnrring 
troui le u*e Ha,y*rd’e Yellow Oil internally 
and externally Yellow Oil cures croup, «e- 
tnma, pain in’tbe side, rheumatism, neuralwia. 
ear ache, deafness and all sore and painful 
complaints.
__Wh™ WORID'H ffOTT nr family linitaaA
has prove-i <o be one of the greatest blessing* qf 
the age. It is a never felling remedy for rheum 
ati*m, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call <-n J. D. 
Tuly for a trial Bottle and you will use no 
« th**r.

Kino Christian's arbitrary prorogation of 
the Dani-h Kigsdag b«s teu.porarily averted 
th* threatened .evolution ; but many intelligent 
sta'esmen beli-ve that a republic will be ee 
tabliabad in Denmark before the expo y Mi 
twelve months. ™

The Pain Killer.—We bave known the high
character ..f thi-medicine, and that it is used- 
wi'h great success and satisfaction in our very 
beet families. It is favorite medicine of our 
mission-ris» in heathen lands, where they osa 
it more than all efoj together for the diseases 
th -t abound in those warnwelimatee. It shoeld 
be kept in every house, and be io readiness for 
sudden attacks of sickness.

Eighth Wonder or the World.—It is dem
on -tr»ted by his-ory that the ancients in many 
of the arts, notably artitectore far excelled the 
pres-nt pue, hut it i* reserved for the present 
(dec*!* to dllce the eigth wonder of the world 
i.e.. Weal’s World1» Wonder or Family LJni- 
ment, which is infallible for Rh uma am.

FRUIT JARS!
55 tiro*#, 110 Cases, TOO dozens, 8,000 .TABS received at CHINA HALL.

STONE FRUIT JAES, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freUjht saved to purchasers. Write for prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.

•w*ed -hu. j-i.r -m .r. th» >h« uL », other "«*•
since th* Village e incorporation. Tbe-e Sprains, Cute, Bruises. S ree and all di 
hatidinr, ^.h .F-s.-eptie» ». <4 . bee, ^

, IO ne-r>d’aas, and b*'ter still, in be-riÿ every instance 
are m»wd and p«id for by the parti** erectii g 
tient, and not bv loan companies, spe -uialors 
and capit-list* N*xt season gives promise if 
being *ren b tier than the prrseot o»*. and 
several conta ctors have nearly a year's work 
a'.--d of them . N-rwood baa a bright lu.uie 
before her Begitlf*.

S 50 cents per hotti*. Bold by J. D. Tolly0**

Cod Uver #11, with Hypepkeepkltea
For Pulmonary Trouble». _

T. J. MeFaif. M D., Anderson, H.V., writes: “I 
consider Scott s Emulsion one ot the best pre-

nratiooe In Uie market for Pulmonary Trophies 
iare need It In my practice since 1*7» and am 
wen satisfied with it."

CABLE NEWS 

“Cable.”!
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all cbemioala and 
artificial flavorings.

•'El Padre" Cigars.
Universallyacknowl-dged tube «he finest 10c. 

civar manufactured. Don’t be peraua-led to 
ake other brands. No chemical» or artificial 

flavoring» used.
S. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 

mammoth fa« t"ry, the finest of its kind in 
America. Thoy are the i-n'y cig-r manufactur
er* in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing case*, which industry gives 
employment to eixty bands,_._____ :*

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
porpo*e of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
use « in flavored cig-r». In-i-t up n having th* 

Id reliable brands — “ Cab^e" and “El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis & S -ns’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Da»i* & Sons, of Montreal, for thrir m»nu- 
fac»ure of cig*i*. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1868-68.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Brice W cent* 
For sale by Ormond A Waleb druggists Peter- 
borough __

WHY WILL YOU oongh when Shlloeh'e Core 
will give give Immediate rellet Price 10 cts, 
50 cts. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggist», Peterborough. —\-

HHILOHX CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Vatarrh, Ifipiberia and Canker Mouth. 
For sa!e by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter- 
borougn. ____

Advice te Wethers.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest.by a sick child suflerlng and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and
Kt a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 

r children teething. Ita value is incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little suflerer Immediate 

ly. Depend upon It, mm here, there is no mis
take aboutit It cures dysentery and dîarrhoea. 
regulates the stomach and boweis, cures wind, 
(XiTlr, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone an.l energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
script Ion of one of the oldest and beet female ’ 
nurses and physicians In the United Htates, an-1 is for sale by all druggist» tbronghout the wnrlr 
l>rln# Ifi ssnUa hntlla

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success!

THE success of Messrs. H AM ILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little'» business is moat 
gratifying, and proves that fine woik will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our pations arc always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our priçee are eo 
moderate that everyone Is pleased.

Your patronage reapoctfully sollciteQ.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street, Peterborough,

BOOKS
-IN-

COMPLIMENTARY
The following is an extract from a let'er 

received at the Review office, which speaks 
for iteelf!

"Orillia, Aug. 27, 1885.

We neglected in the press 
of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bopnd volumes 
of " Picturesque Canada" from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It compares favorobly with the 
work done in Toronto.

"As there are several here 
with their copies still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who has seen our books said 
he preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work.

HALE BROS., 
“Orillia Packet."

Burdock,

BILIOUSNESS, „ ..
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, Of THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SON,
And every species ef diseases arising froer 
disordered' LIVEN, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OS BLOOD.
«k.

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. Full Alligator.

Half Alligator. Half Calf.
Flexible Leathers.

Half Russia. Full Sheep.
And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

- Miss rnlstrong
KEEPS THE NEWEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE SELECTIONS OF

fashionable millinery;
LI ATS, BONNETS,
OSTRICH FEATlfERS, 
ORNAMENTS,Ate.

- -r 1
THE PRICES ARE ALWAYS VERY REASONABLE.

George Street, Peterborough. Next door to Sailsbury's Bookstore,

THE STAFF OF LIFE!

FLOUR REDUCED
BHISBIH’S

New Flour, Feed and Provision Store, Hunter St., 
West, Darcy’s Old Stand.

PURITY TEA!
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBIJNSOISr, Manager.

!___________________

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are aaid by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 

I offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HÜNTER STREET, BAST.

Hals, Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothing.
A great variety of Hals Caps, Furs 
Fur Coats, Buffalo Kobe*, Japanese 

Rubes as well as a general stock 
of WINTER GOODS in Flannels 
Blankets, Fnderclothlng, Mens' t 
Boys’ Hulls, Overcoats, and a large 

assorlment of other Seasonable 
Goods. Just opened oui at

You are out of GROCERIES

I. ROBINSON A Co’sr"*1 •*«**»•

HAWLEY BROS.

WHENEVER

REMEMBER
y& '

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal While Bn»* 
rma to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed So , be a* repre-i 

- Sl.o5 pe

THAT

funded. Price. 80c. and 11.0Ô per bottle. Fpr -ale 
by all druggist*,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL OO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp*
taken.

Tsoy. N.Y., Jan. 4,18S5.
Obstlsms*,—I hav yack.pleasure in savlnv that 1 

have used your Whi - taae Cream for my complexion 
some time past, ar I do* It superior to anything I 
hare ever used for th j some purpose. It softens the 
akin and impart* a fresh and delicate b oom to V-e 
face and hands unattainable bv the uee of any other 
preparation.’ Stnoerelv youra. ELLA LOMANS 

Ta ths.Hmrt mnef CktemiM»/Cn. dtthrli

A. CLFCC,
Leading radertakrr

YITARKROOMS. George St Residence, 
It north end of Georg* St. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and alt FpAerai 
Requisite*. This department Is In charge of 
Mr. 8/ Clegg, graduate of Ihe Rock—tnr Bcfinoi 

Cmbthnlnr “ * **
I

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.
» ___

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL'BE 
CIV EN DU KINO THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street. Peterborough. Next Do.I 
to the Bank of Toronto*

ENVELOPES.
Bend for Prices end Seve Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the citlee, eo don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

MUSIC!IVl AGAZINES!
And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDPR0MPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Health is Wealth
tVS-Wf*

t)w. K. C. Weal's Nsave »wd Beam Tbs*ihs«t, • 
guara- «eert a. eeifW for Hye’arie, Dttslrw—, Co..»ul, 
•ions, Fit*,. Nervous Neora'gla, Heo-'Jvcbe, Nerroaa 
PrnSlfaffori on%d hi the ose <4 aleoho* nr te**» •, 
wakeful»*», Mental Dept—tk>... Softeelng ot the 
Brain reeuling In Ineantty and leading to m leery- 

ecay and dwto, Prema'ore Old Ag*. One box will 
core r-cent eases. Each box contains ooa moeth's 
tree-ment. O-e dolhtr a box, or Mx box— for 1rs 
dniters ; sent bx mail prepaid on receipt ef pete*. We 
guarantee •* b see to cure Bay ease. With serii order 
received oy u* for *tx boxes, acvr.mpanled with five 
d- liars, w* will send th* purchaser oar written gear- 
*nt— to refund the mens if the treatment does net 
effect a cure. Guarantee* l*eksed only by J. D. TULLY 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough-
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FALLEN!
The Trice of Ladies’ yew 

FELT HATS.

Received per Express, 10 doz. New Pelt 
Hkte. In all the Latest Shapes and 

w Colors, at

25 per cent Lea^than Former Price,
We will neke e Speclelt; ot Milli, erj, Menllee ead 
Dreee Ooode. dints, the belence ol thte mos'h, end 
custom. re ms, depend oe gstllng eetre good relue lor 
Uelr money. All ,hoold erell them-elree ol ieelng 

our Stock end compering our Prime

gaitg (foenfog gtritu
THURSDAY. OfTOBKR *9, MS.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

The Stove F« amiry is shot down to-dsy 
awaiting “facing»” that are on the' way from 
Cincinnati. It is expected that the materia! 
will reach here to day, in the event of which 
work will be resumed to-morrow.

era pee 1er
Another car L-ad of nearly one and a half 

tone of the choicest Urapes ever received li 
town, are on exhibition at Long's Confectionery 
(tores, as cheap as before. Last shipment this

The PtehsMIttlea
The weather piobahlitiee for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’cioi k 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ot 
eervatory, are as fallows :—Winds between 
north east and north, cloudy to partly cloudy, 
cool weather, wvh light rain in a few places.

•f Interest to Farmers
By reference to our advertising columns it 

will be sewn that a goo-1 opportunity 1» offrred 
to irarcbase a splendid 100 sere farm in tie 
County of Prel, thin y miles w*st of T- rooto. 
The farm is on tbq leading road of the county 
and only nine miles from Brampton, which is 
the county town. This is a good opportunity 
to purchase.

Tw Enforce the Law.
On Wednesday afternoon a meeting of the 

friends and supperters of the Scott Act wes bel 
in the Y. M. C. A. Hall, for the purpoae ol 
taking measures to see that the enforcement of 

-the Act ie carried out A committee was form 
ed. whose duty it will be to enga*e .the service# 
of teeponsil le persons to act as inspectors, and 
to perform o'h-r duties in connection with the 

rrktng Of the Act

A MASONIC MIBACLE

At Ike Central Mcbeel.
Dr. Clarke, Medical Health Officer, and Dr. 

Kincaid, Towa Physician, visitt-d the Central 
School at four o'clock on Wednesday afternooi. 
for the purpose of vacclunatlng timee who were 
in'need of baviag the operation performed. In a 
little over en hoar about owe hundred and 
twenty of the youngsters, boys and girl#, were 
operated upon. Ti e uffiors visit the Centr 1 
School again to-day. Dr. Clarke informa 0» 
that the earn of variol-M is doing well and tha« 
the recovery of the child may be speedily looked 
for. ______

The ft tram pa FUl'aed.
The first stejs taken by the Little Lake 

Cemetery Company after purchasing th- 
additional land for borial purfoeea, and which 
will, in a abort time, form part of our beautiful 
cemetery, was to set men to w«wk to remove the 
stumps that were imbedded in the ground 
This work accomplished, the next move was to 
get rid of them. In this ounnectmn, it we# 
suggested by a thoughtful director that they he 
given to the town tor the coat of removal, and 
that they be wed to make a sort of crib work 
along the shore of the lake road lending to the 
cemetery. This offer was not taken advantage 
of by the town authorities, bot the Cemetery 
Company had the work done, nevertheless, and, 
although somewhat of an eye-sore, it will be the 
means of protecting the bank for a short

—ilisunoer ot least, from -the ravages—•of..
pitiless waves.

Aeeidewt tw s ■wrso.
Mr. Henry Wills a carter, came very n 

losing his horse on Tuesday in this way. Hs 
had occasion to go to the Willi.m Hamilton 
M-nufao'.nring C-mpanye e»tatii»bment, and 
while hia horse w#s standing on the bridge a 
rotten plank gave way, and the horse’s bind leg- 
want through. After cutpidetable work the 
animal was extricated from its perilous position 
with the assistance of nine employees of the 
foundry, and it was with difficulty that it was 
kept from again falling through, a# Mr. WiU* 
informe tw that ike bridge Id placée is act 
actually strong enough to support a roan. Ta# 
home was pretty well shaken op, aad received 
e cut on the leg and another on the breast, from 
which it hied profuse'y. This wee not the only 
accident that Mr. Will# met with on that day, 
foc.ee he wse..driving to the G. T R atati- n hi# 
heme trapped oe a oefsertve plank at the creat
ing opposite Mr. Cooghlin'e grocery, and come 
within an aeeof beeekioe hie lee. This is a bad 
state of things and *huuld be immediately 
remedied, or there will perhaps he e bill of 
damages brought against the town one of these
day*.

Contemplating a radical change m my busi
ness after the tiret day of January next, I now 
offer a line of Base Burning Coat S ov5e at cost 
up to that date for cash. Great vaine for the 
next two mumh*._____  -, Adam Hall.

Personal.
Mr. Hodgson, High School Inspector,» visit

ing the Collegi*t« Ii etvute to-day and will con 
tin ne hi* inspection Ui-mmiow.,

Dr. Wild, the well known divine of the Bond 
Street Church. Toronto, who deliveied a lectu e 
in* the 0» era Hoove on Wednesday evening on 

A Mas- n'C Miracle,” in registered attbeGroud 
Central. f

Prepare for Winter.
Gentlemen will find a large range of Wearing 

Apparel at the “ Golden Lion;" Overcoat», 
Persian L»mb Cape, Scotch Cape, Shirt* and 
Drawers, Buck Mit'#, (cloves, etc. Tail-ring 
rlone wi'h neatness Snd de-patch, from a large 
selection of Oveicoating, Scotch Twee is, 
Wms-eds. ftc. Go to Fair, VanEvkby & Co. 
for y pur outfit; ,

Mrs. T. ('bar lee Wat eon.
Mrs. Wat#un (nie Leila Muriel de Museau) 

ia 1 f French descent otP her fathy’s vide, and of 
Portuguese on her mother e, but is,never helees, 
one of the purest epe-kers of the Englmb lan
guage of < ur day. She commenced reciting 
when two* y ears old. Sfie won ihe hear #
• •f the Toronto public last spring by 
giving entertainments fur the benefit’ of the 
volunteers in the Northwest. ■ Secure yonr 
neats early, as so mai y will want to be present 
at the “star” entertainment of the season.

Sign» of Winter.
On every hand i- to be seen preparations for 

the approach of winter. Coal carte are busy 
drawing coal wherewith to cheer ihe fi e*ide 
and keep out the invading Jack Frost during 
the winter months ; wo-d is being delivered in 
hundreds ot cord# to different person# through
out the town, while all the store windows are 
becoming gaily* dr eked with warm end comf-rt- 
able ware* suitable for the coming reason. The 
merchants are all vieing with each other for the 
supremacy in their particular lines, and the 
r-vult i# that many of the windows on George 
street present a really beautiful appearance. 
I'he fur stores, of which we have a number, are 
gorgeously arrayed with all kinds of wearing 
apparel, such as Aetrechan j-ckets, braver 
cape#, seel sacques, seal caps, Persian lamb suits, 
collarette#, gauntlets, mitts, gloves—in fact 
everything in the for line. The dry g bod# home# 
are not by any means behind in the race. 
Hundreds of dollars worth of rich and service
able goods are displayed in the various window#, 
some of them beii g exceedingly tastefully 
decorated. The grocers ala-> are making prepara
tions for the holiday season on a grand #cale, «heir 
purchases this season being exte> sive in every 
particular. All this goes a long way to show 
tbe k°* d finanç ai standing and the gem ral 
p osperily of the town, and is a very fair 
criterion of what the merebantile business of 
P- erborough has been during the year now 
drawing to a close. As the good season of 

"Christmas approaches with all its cheering 
influences, it will be well for tbe merchants of 
Peterborough to put before the public in a 
proper manner tbe extent, variety and quality 
or their wares. To do this effectually and in a 
w-y that'WlH bring it home to every family in 
town and county, they should immedia ely 
in-ert a good substantial advertisement in the 
Daily and Weekly Review, when they will 
fi- d at the close of the seas-m that they have 
avted w sely, and have not been “ penny wise 
and pound foolish.” A word to the wise, etc.

Good coat makers wauled, upply to Andrew 
vicNeil, Tailor and Gents' Furnisher, George 
street. ________

It Might he Remarked
—That when the »v»ra*e cit'xeo opened hie 

eye# on the world this morning, the weather was 
anything bat pleasii g.

—That tbe heavy d »wtipocr of rain last nwht 
made the grass in the Horticultural Gard-n- 
lotik aa fresh and green as in tbe month of June.

—That a stray bovine o-uld not resist the 
temptation of taking a walk, not through Ih* 
different paths of the Gardens, but over the 
grass grass, some of which she made an effort 
to feast on, but the eagle eye of Gaoler Nesbitt 
was on her and she was doomed to disappoint 
ment.

—That if the miscreant living in the north 
end of the town, and who night after night 
bespatters respectable people’s doors with 
-uperannuated eve#, is caught, P- lire Magis
trate Dumhle will b# calle-i upon to mete him 
out the revere punishment he, or anyone el-e 
who c uld stoop so low, richly deserves.

—That whet a good substantial sidewalk is 
built to the Little L.ke Cemetery it will be a 
boon to those who year after year are coini-ellrd 

J«> gnlk through mad and dati-gbtn wishing ta. 
visit the cemetery.

—That the monument just erected to the 
memory of tbe late Moseom Boyd in the Little 
Lake Cemetery is one of the largest, handsom
est and prettiest designs to be seen sm- pg the 
large number of elegant monuments that adorn 
the cemetery.

—That the cells were empty last night, and 
that there Was only one cess at the Police Court 
this morning.

—That there are said to be a number of cases 
of typhoid fever in Aehburnham. One caee 
bee been removed to the Nichols Hospital for 
treatment.

—That the Fire Brigade Band will shortly 
receive their annual supply of Chri-tmas and 
New Year’s music, and will at once go into 
practice for the su -cessful rendering of tbe 
same during the festive season.

—That business to-day is almost at a stand 
sti 1, owing to the uhpfopitious weather keep- 
nearly everyone in the house.

That nearly '$50,000 was expended' in Nor
wood in building operations during the pest

—That in the City of Hamilton 1955,850 was 
spent in tbe same manner.

-That Saturday night will be Hallowe’en.

The I lev, Dr. Wllo’e Lecture en Masesry 
end the «reut Pyramid

On Wednesday evening the Rev. Joseph 
Wild, D.D., of Toronto, delivered a lecture in 
Biadf-urn’s Opera Htroee under the auspices of 
the Masonic fra-amity, hie subject being “A 
Maem-ic Miracle.”

The Rev. V. Clemkkti nempied the chair. 
He «marked that if he wee not the olivet 
Mason he was the okdeet Grand Lodge Officer 
present ^ He was a memhgr ot the Grand 
L d.e before the present Grand Lodge was 
.organized, over a quarter of a century ago. Al
though there were eeerete connected with tbe 
Masonic Order, they knew thet one of its chief 
obj-cte was charity in its widest sen*e. Af er 
further remarks regarding the Order, he intro
duced the lecturer.

Dr. Wild said that he was glad to meet the 
people of Peterborough again. He was glad to 
tu»et Mr. dementi, who was esteemed among 
them with an esteem that would live after.he 
had gone from them. In all great things if they 
looked at them closely they would see things 

. that seemed trifling. This was so with 
Masonry, and the regalia might appear to be 
only for show, but it and other seemingly small 
t ings connected with the Order h da signifi
cance which member* undecstood. Ma-onry 
sought by her ceremony aod teachings to de
velop the be ter parts of men’s nature. 
Human capabilities are recognized as Divine 
gilts, and men is a steward. Masonry can 
take the roughest r-a’ure end develop it into e 
sage or a saint. They were taught to labor for 
that which was permanent, good and true. 
Ma-onry recognized providential contingencies 
by wh'tb a man may come into need -; it also 
recognized human weakness, and they vhad 
sometime» difficulty in discovering the cause of 
the 1 fleet. It was not easy to till whether a 
needy man brought the condition on himself. 
Masonry was for the purpose of defending 
thrndsefvee against disbursing chanty to the 
undeserving. They had to protect themselves 
from imposition, arid he did not know en insti
tution that could do it better then Masonry. It 
was a society for the better dispensation of 
charities. A good Mason strove to keep a 
good Maet nip hold upon tbe fraternity by liv
ing worthily, end then he knew that if misfor
tune overtook him the Order would break it* 
force. Their chief merit was found in their 
preventive policy rather than in the relief they 
bestowed. Tbe whole economy of Masonry 
was designed to develop in its mem
bers those graces and 'virtues that 
helped him |o take care of him-elf. A 
good police force would make very few arrest- 
for crime, for they would prevent crime. The 

1 amount ($50,000) which Masonry gave in charity 
in Canada wee a small part of their work, be
cause it bad prevented many from becoming 
poor by its encouragements and its teaching#. 
Masonry was not atheistic—it acknowledged a 
G d snd a Providence, and took its stand on 
the Bible. It was not Anti-Christian. It was 
n«»t sectarian, either, which led to it reviving 
many knocks, because many confounded sectar
ianism with Christianity. Masonry was true, 
end bring true she was truth, aod as truth 
Divine, aa divine she was Christian. When 
the Pope said that Masonry threatened the 
state, the home end the church, he said what 
was untrue in every particular. Masonry bound 
tb»m te the state, and it bowed to the alter 
with reverence. He re«d in I. Corinthians ch«p.
iii., from the 9th to the 17th verses, aad said 
the» this w»» a reference by Paul to the ancient 
Order of the Pmdent. The candidate for mem
ber-hip in that Order had to be wise, skillful 
and charitable, and he explained the practical 
testa to which candidates were pu-. It was 
something on the line of Masonry. He exhibit 
ed a diagram of

THE GREAT PYRAMID IN EGYPT, 
which covered 13 acres of grout d and arose 46t 
Let and a fraction in the air. The outride was 
was a creamy marble, which was polished and 
mate! ed, so that It appeared to he of one stone. 
It sb-od for thousands of years without anyone 
e« t- iii g it. Some argued that It wa- c m-trout 
ed before the He once thou bt so, but
be now thought the evidence sufficient 10 on- 
vince him that it was not. It was without a 
hieroglyphic written on it—entirely masonic, it 
revealed no secret*. By comparison with tbe 
o her yyr midè they found that It was bu.lt 
2,000 or 2,500 years befoie Christ. They got the 
key to (hie building through Masonry. In 
Masonry tbe Bible was placed above the gl. be, 
a» d Taylor thought that, although geometry 
was tioible in the building, there was a higher 
law, the key to which was in the heaven#. They 
g I Here bel to make e calculait- », and he found 
that at that time there wm the precession of tbe 
equinox. Herchel’e calculation* pointed exactly 
t. 1 hr door of the pyramid, and tho* access w»s 
gained. The door was 300 Inchee from the 
c ntre. end tbe axle of tbe earth «a* askew 300 

-inchesJn m the earthV eentre,TEs~»Sape"of 
the pyramid wee similar to that of the earth. 
If e string were drawn from the pole to tbe 
equator it would eio|e as 7 to 10, and (hat was 
the slope of tie pyramid. That wee why it 
would not shake to pfeœe. It was 
the centre of the land surface of t 
earth, and the builders must have known of 
America. It was a perfect bundle of science, 
and the builder most have been inspired or have 
been s very wise men. He believed tbe builder 
was Inspired, and that it wee a Masonic miracle. 
He believed tbe builder was Shem, who was al#o 
mentioned as Melchixvdrk. Si.em lived 100 
years before the flood, and lived after Abraham 
wes dead. Shem brought the scientific know 
ledge from tbe old world into the new, end 
embodied all the knowledge of operatiee 
mamnry in tbe pyramid to peeeeree it. The 
pyramid disproved the theory of evol ition. He 
asked them to mention any scientific fact In 
so eoce now generally agreed upon end he would 
Show that it was embodied in the pyramid. If 
this scientific knowledge showed that we were 
eoliahteoed, what did it show regarding those 
people! An inch wee supposed to to be a 
500,000,000th part of the earth. It was not 
ex.ct, but they bad approximated it It wee 
from 91.800.000 to 92,000,000 miles to the eon.

Take 468 and a fraction and multiply it by nine 
ten times and they would get 91,850,000, and he 
believed they would find that to be tile exact 
distance to the >un; a fact which millions 
has been spent In ascertaining.

MASONRY HAD ITS ORIGIN AT THE PYRAMID, 
and Shem was the old Grand Master. The 
antedelovlane were an intelligent and wise 
people. He believed they had railways aod 
telephones, aod all tbe advantage* we have.
N.-ah did not u*e those things becan-e, with the 
few people surviving, they were not needed. AH 
that knowledge, however, was pot in tbe build
ing for fu'nr# generations. Had they not got 
away from God and into idolatry, those secrets 
would have been known b-fore they were dis
covered by ecientie s. The true origin of 
Masonry wa* divine, and its idea was to relieve 
men of burden* snd bring them closer together. 
He quoted pns-ages of Scripture, which be 
applied to tbe pyramid and b «id that there 
were many more. They supp* sed that there 
was a room aril) in the pyramid symbolical of 
"Heaven, and that room they were rairing 
funds to expb-re for. Tbe other room* were 
e>mbolical of all other aspects of man. and he 
believed Heaven was also re; resented. A 
trough in. the centre of the pyramid 
cut out of very haid stone was the 
standard of measurement From it came 
all our weights and measurements. He 
He had risked making s’atements on the 
strength of the knowledge gained from the pyra
mid, ai-d though people Lughed at him 
when he made the statements, be did not make 
mistake*. If they took ao-iucb to mean a year 
they bad a very important epoch in history 
marked ont in those galleries. There weie very 
small pieces of precious stones found in ihe rub
bish, and those stones of which the small pieces 
were found mast have been used in tbe pyramid 
for some purpose. They would naturally make 
their representation of heaven tbe grandest, and 
it wa* in that representation that these prec ious 
eeones were u#ed. They wished to iove-tigate 
until they f-und that room. They did not give 
all the degrees in one night, and he would thfré 
fore conclude bis remarks for tbe evening. He 
hoped when Great Grand Master raised them 
from the dead they. w< aid go to be with Him.

Legal.

Fresh Oysters at tbe Depot Restaurant.

A fine range of West of England Panting 
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street.______

New Scotch and Canadian Tweed* for fall 
wear, just arrived at H»hihm-nt Hall. If you 
are in want of a Styliah Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.
fhasiberlaln’a Parisar Dining Room#

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 
carte at all hours.

Great Discount Sale at Ssilsbory’e to make 
room for Xmas sock.

The Biggest Thing yet is a “Combined 
Scribbling Bo -k and Dutioi-ary’* at Salisbury’* 
for 10 cents. Sixty large pages In the diction

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamber lain. __

McNeil keeps the largest and best assortment 
of Gents Furni-hii gs in Peterborough. Call 
#nd examine bis stock before making your pur
chases. .......

ARRIVED
From London, Eng., ex.Steamships 

*' Vestorian " and “Lucerne, " •

Sii Cases containing a beautiful 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.
LADIES WILL FIND THESE OOQD8 OF A 

SUPERIOR QUALITY. INSPECTION INVITED.

T. DOLAN & CO.,
Store# No's 1 and 2. Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and_6«e Fitters.

/"CONTRACTS taken by the Jeh, Day or Hour at 
Vv mo-t reasonable rates. Iron Pumps tor Arte-lan 
Wells supplied, also Inm Pipe* and Points for same. 
Estimât» s furotehed foe all kinds of worn.

Sarilunter atrset, old Skating Rink Building, 
ad ioining Whyte’s Foundry Ware room*. Peter borough

Don’t Bissji " !
O. B. BOUT LEY

Hue the finest Display of

WALL PAPERS
In the town. Call and see our Patterns. 

No trouble to show goods.

OUR XMAS CARDS
Have arrived. They are Superior to 

anything we have ever had.

G. B. R0UTLEY.

B. R BDWARDS.
DARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR. Ac., Peterborough, Ont. 
KJ OlfW Cos’s Block, George street, above Tele
graph office. itlwiO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Sdoosssos to Demnsroo* A Hall L-

HARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Ovnos Hunter street, next the Euxlish Church

ZYNusey to loss at towns» rates ot Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at law, and solici
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge

STONE. A MASSON,

Barristers, solicitors, conveyancers.
Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 

street, Peterborough, oppoei^tiproule e Studio.
Money to loan.
a. b. arose Ç w«0-»i72 sthwabt masso*

POUStiBTTB fit ROGER,
I3ARRISTEKS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
D Office Water Street, next door north of the

dlwîi e. m. Rooaa
Ontario Bank, 

a. r. rooaeerra, aa

W. H. MOORE,
I » ARR1STER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, 4 
L> Omet ;-Corner of George aod Hunter Sti

O. W. 8AW-BR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor Id Supreme'Cour 
Uouve> stiver. Notary, Ac.

Urrroa :—Market Block, corner ol George aod Slmvo* 
rtrweie, Peterborough.

HTModcj U» leak. dlOB-wlf

HATTON A WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, noiakies, Ac
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street- 

jver T. Dolan A Co’b store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . WOOD, B. A. «R *. UATTOh

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac* (has rssum» 
O the practice ol the law). Office over old Bank • I 
lorouto, corner of Simcoe and Water Street#, Peter-

ProfeHxiona l.
GEO. W. KANNEY,

ttIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLlCITVR FOh 
/ PATENTS. Plane, ketnnate# and Survey# of an 
leacriptiou made. Omoa Weet Mjc ol Oeorgc 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. ddwi

W. BLACKWELL*

ARCHITECT, AND C. K. Plane and estimate» 
made of Churches, Puulic Buildings end . Dwell

ing Houeee. Buildings superintended and Patent- 
applied for. • Heating and Plumbitt* a epsoialty. 
ornok Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter 
borough. # dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

4RCHITBCT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out 
ario. Plana, Specification#, DeUilo and Eatimatcr 
prepared for all kind# of buildings. Orders may bt 

mft at the Ormnd Central Hotel. o6wt

Dentist*,

R. N1MMO, LD.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough Art»de t 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Sliver, Rubber, Celulo' ' 

or any base dwired. Rariuescs# : T.' Rowe, M. D.,
U.E.8., New York ;U. W. Tripp, D D.8. Aabsm, N Y 
r. Nee lands, L.DA. J. A. Brown, L.O.8., J. W. Cle 
uaeeha, M.D., and S- C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R 
Ring, M.D., Baillleboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painlew 
extraction or teeth. wl-dl8

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.S.
^AVI YOUR NATURAL i EKTU df possible. Ool. 
O filling a specialty. Eight year# experience u
Oily Offices. All wort-------- *-J *'*“ ----- ■“

«driftin'* Clothing Store.
I. Office over Mi

Fhunivian*.
DR HALLIDAY

Tries AND RESIDENCE Wtl.t SI reel, opportt. 
Court House square. dl20w?-.o

DR PIOBON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physician-, 

‘Kdlnhurgh, Scotland. Member of College Physician# 
« Surgeons, Ontario

RsainsMCB a#i> omoa .'—Corner of Charlotte aod 
Stewart Street#, Peterborough.

OR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1SÎ Si as ewe Street, Tama ta.

1VMLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTB1 
» (late Cal-ee Houee),Peterborougl.,on SATUR

DAY. NOV. 7, ISM. and the FIRSi oaTLk 
DAY of every following month. Hour* 8 a.m. to AS 
p. m. dl38

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON. *

L.B.Ç.P., L.B.O.P.B.X.,

Led UREE oe tie Eye, Ear aod Throat Trinity Medi 
cal College, Toronto, aod Surgeon to the Mere# 

tyc an-1 Iarlnfirmar>, Oculist and A Uriel to the Do* 
idtal for rick children, late Clinical Assistée? 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, an. 
leotral London Throat aod Ear Hospital, 81? 

Ohnroh Strsst Toronto-

Musical.

o
MR J. R PARKER,

ROANI>T AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Pan!'*Church 
i stsrhoroiif h. Rooms over Msrtiey * Mu-ic Store

HtiHr-fStreet: iHT

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OtOAIIIkT A5D CH Ik «ASTSk ST. JOB*’* CHt'kCB.

IS PREPARED to rec-lved Pupil* for instruction la 
Singing snd Organ snd Pianoforte p'ax Ing. Apply 

by letter to box 189 oral Salisbury’s Book-store.
dlM

Educational.

PARENTS!
A RI ShOk Kill t ATlOh is a nepeseity now a-

davs. It.is worth more', than hou-ee or Ian a 
you not give your boy this chenue, which xou have 
mie-etl and regrated f It is the best et*rt In life he

BANNELL SAWYER.
'V2wll Peterborough Businy#-. College.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool I* dissolved I can sell Ticket# 
at very much reduced ratee from former price*, being 
Agent for the following flral-cl»ai lines ot steamers:—

II0M1MIIN AMI Br.AVKK LINKS
ritOlt MQXTKEAU ur, lh.

WHITE bTAK, INMAN. NATIONAL, 

ANC 11 OK AND MONAKlil LINKS
FROM NEW YORK

Being Agent for the Q. T. H. and the shove unt- 
dsee titcauwhip Lune#, i can sell ticket* direct from 
Peterborough to any de#ti.iatlon. .

T. MENZIES.
Mev Sla» IWl

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS Arrive at Peterborough, as follows
From lb* West. *

11.31 a.m. —Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thom»» 
Galt and-To. onto.

V.05 f.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta 

10.16 j.m,—Express froàrdToronto and Weet,
Fiona lb* Eeat.

6.31 a. M.—Exprès# fn m Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.85 a na.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.12 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottsws, Smith's Falls, 

and Perth.
TRaINs DfcPART fr m Peterborough, aa follows :

dot Ug K»at.
11.81 a.m.—Mall for Perth, smith's Fails, Ottawa and

9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood snd Havelock 
10.66 p.m.—Kxprew, for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
doing West.

6.81 a.m. —Express for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Ghtcago.

7.36 a.m.—MiXea for fiA»cal Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.42 p.m.—Sail, for Toronto and Iuteimeulate 8ta-

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Pc’erborough.— 
——r----- nearly.oppositii4kVJkf..JJffiKfe1.

“HUB”
SHAVINti i'AKLOK 4 BATH K00MS

In the Arcade, south aide, Bradhurn’a 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro. 

HOT, SHAVING,
COLD, CO JlAlR-t CTTINO,

SHOWER, SIIAMPOONINO,
SALT and »___... HAIRDKES.-INO,

SULPHUR 32 t»HEE CHAIRS,
baths. first class.

CHAS. LEQROS,
August 4, 1886. Proprietor.

PETERP0R00GB POST 0FTT0K.

6 80 s I
7 00 p I 
II 4*' » i

8 2u a i 
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8 60 p 
1 60 a 
8 80 s 
6 16 p

4 00 p
6 16 p

0 00 p
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A 00 s 
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) Mostbsal and East, via O. ii * V K. I
Tobokto anu W e#t, via O. 4 y.

OkA»D Tkcwk, East and We*i

Midland, luclu.iiag all Po-t 
otticaeou the line of the Miulairi
Railway (w#et) ...................

Lui usai and Omemee...........
MiLLhauo# anu Port liupe..

Grand Jcnovios, including. 
Keene, We#t*eod, Villi#re. Nor

m j wood and Basting#..................
Laksmblu, iuclu<Ung Selsyn, 

»| Hall’e bridge anti LakehuM.. 
o, ' r RAUkVtuj anu sraisuviu.* 

bosCATesos, including Bridge
n> -urtb aod Enniemore...........

BnRLSieu, Including Young* 
Point, Burleigh Kails, Haultain, 
Burleigb, Apeley, Cbando*, 

ejUlyauale, Paudaeh and Che>lder 
uo Mondays, Wedoeadsy# and

I WARfcAW, including SowiL 
l*ouro. Hall's Glen aod Stotts;.

id'Lake, daily......................
GkATBTock, Wednesday# ano|

m .Saturday# .... ............... j
I Fowls#’# CokUkkS, Wednesday i

m *i.o Saturday... ....................
Stbbst L. tter Boxes..............

do
Banian Mails, per Canadian

line every Friday at .............. .
1 Fis New I ork Monday...

io pa 
6 00 p a10 pa
1 16 p e 
8 00 p a

8 Op a ■ 
4 80 n o

11 a 0
9 00 p n

1 16 p ■

12 00 a a

roetage to vital bn tain— at. pet (<*.*>) acb routs 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mo#it Ofcifsks granted on all Money Order offices 
id Canada, United States, jffireat BriUm, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (aUo Iceland), 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Sairaeriand. Austria 
Hungary, Koumama, Jamaica, Baria».os. Newfound 
land, Briti»b India, Victoria, (Australia), New south 
Wale*. Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deroeivs received under the regulations or tbs Post 
Office Savings' Bank, between Ihe hour# of h a. an. and
r^agisteren Letter* i
he close of each mall.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when j ou come

to want y oar

OV'ZEZROO.A.T
you will be sorry you bad not sent it to

To get Cleane ‘ or Dxed. Send it a onf"fiefore ft is
too late PSTBBBOBOUGH DYE WORK -» 
on Hunter St., near toe Bridge, oppawte Belleghem’s.

Gentlemen’# Clothes Cleaned, Dved and Repaired 
0« tbe shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Oloves Cleaned sod Dyed Black. All 
wor| done In fin* class style Goods went for end 
returned en the shortest notice. Reference# riverunvr

most be posted 16 minutes before
„l.

Office hours S a. m. to 0. 80 p. m., Sunday t excepted
Ferrlge Fa#tags.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt 
j France, Algeria, Gem.any Oihraller, Great Britt»» 

sod Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxei.hurg, Mails, WowLe- 
j ot#rro, Netherianu, Norway, Persia, Portugal, A lores, 

Koumama, Rmwa. at. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
! Islands, Bwaedsn, Swttesriand and Turkey And Vx4 
| United State* Bermuda, Bahama#, Cuba, Danish 
| Colonies of Ft. Thome*, 8t. John, St Croix, Jstnaria, 

Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In tbe 
Poets) Union, hut tbe postal rate* remain as before.; 
Letter* 6 cent* per ) or. Postal cards t cents each. 

| Newspaper» 2 ct*. for 4 or- Registration fee 6 cents.
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 

| Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia, 
! Africa, Oceanic* and America, except St Pierre and 
! Miquelon, Persia, M Persian Gull, Portuguese Colon- 
I ie# in Aria, Africa, Ocean ira, Trinidad, Spanish Coloo- 

w in Africa, Oceania and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rko, Strait# settlement* in Hignapora, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 16 cte per * os. Books Ac., « 
cent* for 4 os. Other Registration fees lOoents.

West India island#, nia Halifax, same rats as former
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) aod 
Oueenaiaod Letters 7 ct*.. paper# « cents.

Australia, New South Walea, Victoria, ljuermdaad

BELLECHEM
Fwwrral Mrreter,

» found Day or Night at hie Ware room»
__ wet *MT * - ---- *

» WSNvnoai
fXA* be_____________________ ____
V Hunter 8 trust, or si bis Reel denes adjo^to iI

New Zealand,rsnj.
H r «bnf**, t'otin.wk.,

The Daily Evening Review i* printed and 
published every lawful evening by Tbe Peter
borough Review I'rihting «ad Publishing 
Company (Limits!) at their Steam, Booh and 
Job F riming House, Market Block, George 
street, Peterborough

C-C
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. MARRIED _
WELLER— KKIKIE-Od the «UrOctober. Bt 

the residence of the bride's fotber, 13th oon. 
"Brock, by the Rev. Win. JobnsVm, Mb. Hamil

ton Welle*, L.U.H., of Welland, to Mise 
Minnie, eldest daughter of 5fi6mee Re Ik le, Esq.

Giroux &
Sullivan

HATB PLACED ON SALS THB 
MORNING

One Hundred Dozen 
—Ladies—

All Wool Stockings!
AT THB LOW PRICK OP

25 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 40 CENTS.

Fifty Dozenj)f Ladies 
—Black—

Cashmere Stockings 1
AT

50 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 76 CENTS.

MONET lJIQHEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
TN some of WOO an» upwards, at the LOWEST)
1 Bates, oe easy terms of repayment,

W. H. MOORH.
dlOtwlS Solid**

Peterborough Water Co.
NOTICE. '

Parties desiring service pipes l*ld Into 
their premises before the dose of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for earns before the 16th November, 
as after tha* date the service work for 
1886 will terminate.

W. HENDERSON,
96d Superintendant.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP Y

Of London. England.
established in 178*. Canada Agency established 1W«.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of »he Com
pany hare exceeded...................... |et,IN,lN

(8Uty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE bel in hand for payment of Pire Lowes

(ready and kept up too) exceed........ IS.NI.IN
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All ------oI Pin RUfc. uk.e la town aad «oar
M lh. town, «mil nw. aad tone pnmplr 

allouai ud fold.
B. B. HENDERSON

A W. TYKE. ^.OMUSTT.
Mlin««r lot Ouada, MootnaL PMarbomawb

dltUod- »

Drug*, Ae.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUND BOBOS Maréchal NeU Row "Tally He.” 
Ed» nia, Alpine Violet.

BI0K8BCKBB 8 Edgewood Violets, Opoponax. 
Floral Echoes, Golden Gate, Florida Bresse and 
Martha Washington, Wedding Bells, Mlxpah, Cel<
oyne, Ymlrt TTaitr, tic______— ----------------

ALSO, a fine assortment of Lu bio’s end At kins sirs 
Perfumes.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRÜGGI8T

I)ye Work*,

GENTLEMEN
re pare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Shawls, Msntlss, Clouds, Ac, Cleaneo and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades.

SILK DRESs DYEING OUR SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shades 

Our Cleentng of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Coats is Wonderful.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, OppeeMe the Market.

r.S—We defy any ether hems la Peterbeneegh to

Dry Goods. Condensed advertisement* of U words or under, t- 
csnts for first insertion, and 1*1 cents for sack suqse. 
quent insertion. A dditional words at ike same rates

Wanted.

Wanted Immediately,
LOOOD GENERAL SERVANT, Apply to MRS. 

CHAU. HTaPLETuN, Water street. dlf*

T°.
Boy Wanted,

LEARN THE TAILORING Apply ta morrow 
to FLAHERTY A CLARK, Hunter street d00

WANTED,
A SERVANT GIRL,

• Tk.fUST BE ABLE to do all kinds of general bouee- 
l JjA work. Good wages will be paid and a steady 
. situation gi»en. Ajplv to MRS. JOHN J. Me BAIN, 

of Rubldge and King street -,oa

I, For Sale or to Rent.

I Billiard Table for Sale,
A SMALL TABLE, 6 fe»t by 3 feet 3 Inches, slate 

t*ed, every thing complete. As good ee new. V. 
CLEMENTI dtf

FAII ND\MIMTFR Wanted,
I fl LLA VI I IV / L ft A GENERAL SERVANT, lmmertlti.!,. AilflT to

A Rlehtid H.ll, .t Hall, loam A Co.'a 97dU

GKO o d s .

ÏÏ.W. JOHNSTON & Go!
HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING THAT THEIR 

STOCK H NOW COMPLETE IN ALL 

THE DEPARTMENTS

Dress Goods in New Shadas and Fabric!.

Ladies' Plain and Braided Jerseys.

Black and Colored Plashes.

Black Mid Colored Velvets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines in Prints.

Special Lines in Ladies’ Umbrellas.

Special Lines in Bats.

Special Value in Blankets and Comfort!.

Cretonnes, Reversible Cantons.

A, Fine Lot at Ladies' 1 Gents Underwear.

A Splendid Stock of Gleves and Hosiery

A CALL AND IN8PRCT10N SOLICITED.

it.eitE

O

House to Let,
___-th-west corner of George end Antrii
Apply to R. PARNELL or et this office.

House to Rent.
WITH GARDEN attached, on Stewart street.

Apply to MRS. HENRY, el H Csrveth’e, R*i > 
street, or to Poussette 4 Reger. dMtf

Photography.

gMTQo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OP 8IXCOB \ND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SFCCIA1 ABVAITAICS! FltSTCUSS WORE AT IIWISI 
PllCIt ! MTT MISS T# HAtt:

MoB1-A.I3X>E33Sr
dKHwl» PmorsieroE

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough end 

vicinity of his appliances tor all classes of out
door work. Residences, shops, machinery, group-, 

«"i-Mif, oar rise ee, Ac. This work le done oy Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All sises. Bee aamplee of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
M Incellaneou*.

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS

WHO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly aad 
satisfactorily, should leave their orders with

TIME. B. Hell ATM,
CUT rales 4 hep, Aylmer at reel

James Bogue,^___
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

• street .Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 
contract, the retmlluing of St. P* tor's Cathedral, he 

Is BOW at liberty to lake Jobs to all classm of hee-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot» ornamented with etr ns borders, can have
the am done at the cheapest rate be cc------------- *"
with him Box «00, Peterbortmxh. Ont.

‘Uei]lydti

THB OITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market.------- a .—.-------»-----1   n>eCÜKuA OlftEul, uppwii# -nr »■*!••. s ne 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jamee 

is. the good will and business of the ' City Hotel,1 
its the continued patronage of the pubhc The 
il will be conducted In Brat-eta* style la every re 
*. The table will be always supplied with the 
Ice* luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked w lh 
very be* of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
ee by *rict attention to burine*, and care In the 
duct of this hotel, to merit a share of publh 
ronage. W. CLANCY

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south, 
below market square. 
We are old hands at the •sinew, 

and will keep Good H JBa and 
I Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Buss*, and everything In connection 
with e Plret-daee Livery Stable will be found randy at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premia*, Oeorwe Steel, below 
OomWoct'l Furniture Store CONNORS BROS.

Make a estoc# It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
an ev* town a> Oenaers Sroa, Tip Tag livery. 4MB

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE, situated on 

the corner of Aylmer and Dalhoutoe Streets. For 
terms apply to Geo. F. Onto, at the Bank of Com^

For Sale,
A HOUSE AND LOT on Dickson street, nearly oppo

site Mm. 8. Dickson’s, a very dreirable location. 
House contain» four room». Lot 64 feet Loot by 110 

feel deep. Apply to ROBT. FITZGERALD dlOl

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhtdge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf streets. No money down 
providing you build. Com# on and gets Lot before 

they ate all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an<i Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubtdgs Street*. d»3

To Rent and for Sale-
A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottages to rent in four 

weeks, will rent $6 per month Also 1« rood 
Building Lota for sale on monthly payments of‘from 

•6 and upwards at 6 per cent. Parties having proper
ties to sell or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
ad antage to ooueult me, ae 1 meet with hundreds of 
applicants wanting both to buy end *11. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south < t 
Brock. d97

For Sale or to Rent.
AT DOWNER’S CORNERS,

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE AND OUTBUILDINGS, 
with five acres of land Bt for gardening purpose-. 

Apply to JAMES BURGESS, on the premia* Smd9

JUDICIAL SALE
OF VALUABLE

PARK LOTS
IN THE

Township of North Monaghan
Pursuant to the Judgment and Anal order for sale 
made In McKsller rs McNamara, there will be sold by 
Public Auction, with the approbation of Chari* 
Alexander Weller, Esq., Local Master of the Supreme 
Court at Peterborough at HIS CHAMBERS, In the 
Town of Pet*borough, at the hour of 3 o’clock, p.m.

ON TUESDAY,
The Tenth Day of November, 1885

The following land and premia* In two parcels. 
Lota Numbers 80 and 81. ee laid out on a

plan of subdivision of Lot Number 1*. In the llth 
Coucesri. n of the Township of Monaghan, made by 
Theodore B. Clement!, P. L. 8., and regie ered In the 
Ro-ietry Office of the *id Countx of Peterborough, as 
No. 20 of the *i i Townehip of Monerhan.

The* Lots are rituals near the Midland Railway 
track, a vhort distance southerly of the Roman 
Catholic Cemetery aad were formerly known ae " the 
Hunter land."

They contain about 10 acrw each, are cleared ready 
for cultivation, end well suited for market «amena, 
pasturage, etc.

There le a Gkxrt Frame Bara about *4x60 erected on 
Lot No 11.

TfcRMS OP SALE 10 per cent, of the purchaw 
money down at the time of *le, and the balance 
within one month thereafter without Inters*.

There will he a reserve btd on each nanvL... ........ ......
In ■ ther respecta the conditions of wle will be the 

standing cone (lions of the (Chancery Division of the) 
Court of Joetl*.

„ FOR PALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS_KELLTS
New Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colon and Newest Hakes.
New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 

Colorings.
New Velveteens in Black and Colors 
New Trimmings to Hatoh all Dress 

Ooods.
New Buttons to Hatch all Dress 

Ooods.
New Linings to Hatch all Dress 

Ooods.
At Lowest Prices, Juet received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham's Block.

failg timing geritw
FRIDA Y, OCTOBER SO, 1886.

KNOCKED DOWN AND BOBBED.
A Bask Ageat la N*tr*l Daae I p Per

81,164-
Montreal, Oct. 29.—A bold robbery hap

pened in i he east end of the city yesterday. 8. 
G arceau, agent of the City and District 
Savings Bank, at the eastern branch on Notre 
Dame street, left that office shortly after bank
ing hi.ur* ywterday afternoon with the inten
tion of depositing the money taken during the 
day at the bead office. An amount of $1,750 
was in paper and was c-rried by Mr. Gaioau 
in his right hand. While awaiting the arrival 
of the Craig street car- be wan su ideniy »eized 
from behind by i big burly fellow, and at the 
eame time levelled to the ground by a 
blow from some blunt weapon by a second as
sailant. Ae soon has be recovered bim-elf he 
found the package of money gone, and pro
ceeding on foot ae fast as hie dazed condition 
would permit, he reached the police station, 
where be informed the sergeant of bis loe«. Two 
ooneteblw were immediately dispatched in pur
suit, but failed to discover any trace of the high
way robbers, or in fact find anyone who had 
seen the affair. G arceau says he bas only a 
very indistinct recoilt-ction of what took place 
after he received the blow;*he thinks he remem
bers the two men running off in opposite direc
tions, but be would be unable to recognize 
»i<ber of them. Garceau has been in the i-ei vice 
of thebmk for upwards of fifteen years,and had 
been promoted to the responsible position he

HYDROPHOBIA

High Court 
Further |particulars may be had from John Green, 

Esq.. Barrister ; John OMsare, Eeq , Barrister, and 
the Vendor'# Solicitor.

Dated at Peterborough, the 2nd day of Oct, A. D. 
1886.

(«Igned) C A. WELLER,
B. H. D. HALL, Local Meet*.

Vendor's soliciter,

General.

WOOD FOR SALE.
lOOO Cords of the Beat of Hsrdwood, 

delivered In say pert of the Town. Or

ders left with H. Rush or et the Wherf, 

or Telephoned to the Brewery will be
i

attended to

H. CALCUTT.

BcsMrksble Car* Effrctod by «be French 
b-eier’a Trmimesi

Paris, Oct. 29.—In d. scribing the proce* of 
curing hydrophobia before the Academy cf 
Sciences, Dr. Pseteur said his practice was tv 
inoculate a rabbit with a fragment of tissue 
taken from the spine of a rabid dog. To» 
inoculation of the poison occupied 15 deys. As 
soon as the first rabbit inoculated wes dead a 
portion from its spinal marrow was in turn 
inocu ated into a second rabbit, a> d so on until 
60 rabbits had been inoculat»d. At each 
succersive m-iculation the virus increased 
in potency, ami the last period of iomulati .ij 
dm not occupy more than aev»n«days. Having 
ascertained that exposure of dried sir dimiui»h- 
ed «he virus,and cou»equ-ntly reduced it# force,
D.Pa»t»ur supplied i.iuierli with a Buries ot 
bottle* of dried air. In these bottles he place t 
portiunn of the ioocuUted spinal marrow *t 
eucCrSaive dai*. For an operation Dr. 
P steur begins by inoculating hie subject 
with the oldest tisaure and finishes by the 
ii.jesiioo of a piece of tLeue whose 
bottling da*ee beck only two days, end 
who* period i-f inoculation would not exceed 
one we»k. The eubje-rt is then found to be 
ebeontely proof against dises*. A b- y 12 years 
ot age named Meister, who had been bitten four 
times, came from Al-ace with bis mother t • see 
Dr. Pasteur. An autop-y of the dog which had 
bnteo the b<iy left no d«.ubt to its having hufftn 
e l from hydrophobia. Dr. -Pasteur took t» e 
celebrated Dr. Vulpian and a professor of the 
school of médecins to e-e the boy Meister. The 
doctors came to the conclusion that the boy was 
doomed to a painful death and might be experi
mented upon. In thirteen days moculotmn- 
were made upon Meister with pier* ot spinal 
narrow containg virus of » instantly inert-asm* 
strength, the laat$being from the spue of a 
rabbit that died only the day before. Now a 
hundred days haye pjs-ed iinoo Meister under, 
went the last inoculation. The treatment has 
b» en thoroughly successful, and the boy is in 
perfect health. A shepherd boy named Judith, 
aged 15, was bitten a fortnight ago, and has 
now been a week under treatment. Dr. Pas
teur is confident of curing him. Dr. Pasteur 
said that it was now necessary to 
provide en establishment where rabbits 
m'yht always be kept inoculât*d with 
the disease. In this way a constant 
supply of spinal tissues of old and recent inocu- 
leti n< would always be ready. Dr. Pa-teur 
states that the malady is transmissible only by 
a bite. If by a general compulsory inoculation 
of dogs for several generations, dogs could fa- 
made incapable of bydldphobla, the malady 
would soon disappear. As to the origin of 
hydrophobia, Dr. P-stenr says nobody in the 
world can explain its primal cense.

London, Out. 89 —The greatest interest is felt 
here in Dr. Pae'eor’e experiments. Nineteen 
persons have d ed here of hydrophobia since the 
first of the year.

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Cbsatartolsb Parieer Mwtwg
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at all hours.

Spanish Wines, Portae end Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-
ENGLAND AND TURKJEY.

LoNl)pN, Oct," 29.—In the contention which 
Sir Hem y D umu.ond Wolff ha- concluded with 
the Pore, Tuikey virtually agrees to an indefi
nite prolongation of the British occupation of 
Egvpt, and consents to assist in the pacification 
of the jS:>udan. E>ch of the commiavioner*, 
while working On plans for rwormy will act 
under the direct instructions of hi* own Govern
ment. Application of reforms is to b-gin only 
when b *th,G -vernments are fully agreted upon 
the same measures.

DON CARLOS.
Venice, (let. 29.—Don Carlos has arrived 

h»re and will probably remain Jfor some time. 
He hsts the Kp g"of Spain is in a critical state 
of health, and t-hunld he die bis friends will pro- 
l»oae a revency. Ana chy will ensue and Don 
Carlos will then consider hie intervention op
portune.

FRENCH POLITICS.
Paris, Oct. 29 — M. Ferry says he believes 

1 Premier Brinson is the onlv man who can euc- 
c-ed in unmng thr Republican gr >upe in the 
Chamber of Deputies hro a stable majority. 
The task will be exceedingly diffiault.

CHOLERA.
London, Oct 29.—Holland has declared the 

French ports between St. Mali and the mouth 
of the Loire infected wi(h cholera.

EXCITED GREECE.
Constantinople, Oct. 29.—It is reported 

that the G -xernm»nt finds it v»ry difficult to 
control the people »t Athene. Mub* are f arad 
ing the stie-ts demanding arms. The mob has 
been more than once on the point of smashing 
the window the British legation because 
England wHr not promise to give Greece the 
remainder of These «lay should the Bulgarian 
Union be permitted to stand. The people talk 
loudly of helping themselves and say they are 
ready to attack Turkey. In naval circles, how
ever, thore i* the greatest anxiety about Hobart 
Pasha coming down with the Turkish ironclads 
to bombard the coast towns,

WAR FEVER ABATED.
Phillippupolib Oc. 26.—The war fever has 

abated C'u,eid»rably during the past few days. 
Schools have been reopened and affairs are 
assuming a normal aspect.

HOSTILITIES expected.
London, Oct.^-^-Tbe Bulgarian and Servian 

armies are confirm ting each other on the Sofia 
road. Direct telegraphic communication with
the respective camp It cut off, and all ne we, tele 
jgr»ms, etc., suppressed. 11*minent hostilities 

*«re feared.
RELIES ON THE CONFERENCE. 

Constantinople, Oct. 29 —The Sultan de
clines to negotia1 e with Prince A lex and* r in 
regard to the anion with Bulgaria an-1 Roumelia 
on the ground that the conference will deal with 
the question.

A DESIRE FOR PEACE.
Belgrade, Oct 29.—The Servian premier 

hae sent a note to the powers, in which he ex
presses a desire fni peace on the basis of tb-- 
B-rlin treaty. He also sate he bop* to see the 
Sultan’s authority restored in Bulgaria and 
Eastern Roumelia.

STARTED FOR BVRMAH. 
Calcutta, Oct. 29 —The stPsmer Irrawaddy 

and two a earn launches have left Rangoon for 
the Burme»e (run 1er. It is reputed that a 
su-auif-r, with fugirive Europeans on b»ard, ha- 
hven tirrd upon Mii.kler tort. Troupe for th» 
pr -powd exi edi ii n to Burmab have arrived 
here from Madras.

GUARDING AGAINST RAIDS.
Ramooon. Oct. 29.—My hole, on the frontier 

near Tungvo, is being strongly stocksded end 
garrifoned to prevent raids in tûe pr «vine». 
The cteamer Irrawaddy carries a suupiy of 
ex» loeiv* to remove obstructions in the river. 
It IS propoet-d as soon as »ny town or di-trict is 
o cupied to leave a civil offi. er to reorganize the 
goxemment with the assistance of the Burmese 
local officials.

BURGLARY IN ENGLAND.
Carlisle, Eng., Oct. 29.—Netberly Hall, the 

»e»iueuc- oi Sir Fred-rick Ulri h G--ham, wa- 
rubtiei 1-st night of mo«t of its valuable* by a 
gang of burgUrs. One «-f the -evvwute, being 
aw«kened by the n ipe of the burglars, hastened 
to the nearest police station to secure h-L-. 
W'hnu re-urning with the police a g ng o> 
burglars were met hastening away. The rohbeia 
drew revolver* and opened fire on the police, 
wounding tore# of them, two fatally. In th» 
confusion that ensued the buiglare escap d. A 
large force of d»tectme are n-.w at work *«r« h- 
Ing for the robbers, and the police of other cities 
and towns .have been notified to look out for
them.

RUSSIA PREPARING.
London, Oct.29.—Despatches from 8*. Pet- 

e-Hburg to-day Mate that the Rus-ian C bine' 
tfl’ia's allege Austria -ml 8-rvia are in rign- 

mg f .r terrial ag. r»n<rizém-nt deterimen al t<- 
Kbiwiiin interest in the Balkan peninsula. Their 
information mu-t have been received from what 
•hey consider a reliable source, as Russia ha- 
for the past few days been secretly arming with 
a view of beii g prepared at any moment, -b old 
the contingency arise, to assert her claims in the 
Balkan States.

THE CAROLINES AFFAIR,
Madrid, Oct. 29.—Bi-marck having refused 

to adm-t t' e tlaous of Si>ani-h printy of boe- 
ïîvs*ion of tEe inland «»7 Y»p, Spain has prepared 
another note containing a * ex ere argument
against the 1- gic*l deduction of the Germai 
<-fi«ncvllur, and im-isting on the acceptance of 
the claims of Spanish priority*
* SHOT AT.
Paris, Oct. 29.— Considerable excitement 

xvhh ere «ted to-day by an att»mut to assassinats 
M.D« Freycinet, the Fiench.minister of foreign

’ TENNYSON’S NEW POEM.
London. Oct. 29.—Tenney son’s new poem 

has been publi-hed. It is entitled “Vae^nw,” 
and deals with political and religious questions, 
fr shows that the author bilieves in a future

MRS. JARRETT IN THE STAND.
London, Oct. 29 —Mr. Stead resumed his 

addrvss in the trial of the defendants in the 
Armstrong abduction ease immediately after 
the opening of o»urt to-day. At its conclasion 
Mrs. Rebecca Jarrett, one of the prisoners, 
began her t-etim ny in behalf nf the defence. 
The ewe was not finished when the Court ad 
jouraed.

AGAINST EVICTIONS,
Cork. Oct. 29.—The B<»ard of Guardians has 

adopted resolutions deprecating; e vicions and 
oalllng upon landlords to reduce..rents 40. to 50 
percent

THE CATTLEMEN BOYCOTTEES.
Cork. Oct 20.—The cattle dealers who are 

botoottiog the Cork Packet Company have 
refused the Packet Company's offer of $8,000 to

repay them for hiring special steamers on condi
tion that they rwume shipping by the Com
pany’s steamers. The cattlemen are obdurate.

A RAILWAY ACCIDENT. 
Madrid, Oct. 29.—The exprew train oo tbe 

railway from Lisbon to Madrid left the rails to
day while on a bridge over the river near the 
boundary between Spain and Portugal. The 
train DU into the river and several persons 
were killed and many injured.

TO PAY EXPENSES.
Core, Oct 29. -The Nationalise of Cork 

have pieeented Mr. Deaey with £300 to defray 
the expenses of his contest for Parliament in 
the coming elecion.

EXPELLING JEWISH EDITORS. 
BucHAHttiT.Oct.29.—Tne Roumanian Govern- 

ment has expelled from R -amante a dozen em
inent Jewish editors. This action is supposed 
to have been prompted by attacks made by 
them upon the Government

NATIONALIST NOMINATIONS. 
Dublin, Oct. 29.—The Nationalist Cooven 

Don at Sligo nominated Sexton and Macdonald 
for Parliament

PRUSSIAN ELECTIONS.
Berlin, Oct. 29.—In the election today for 

delegates to cho«i*e the members of tbs Prussian 
Diet, Berlin went strongly in favor of the new 
Germa» Liberal party. Of 4 000 delegates ch. sen 
here,960 were Conservatives, 170 National Lib- r- 
al*. »nd the remainder new G-rmao Liberals. 
The Tories triumphed in Pomeria, Braddeoburg, 
and, eastern Prossia, ebcept in the principal 

•ms, which were carried by German Liberals. 
Hanover remains N ational Liberal. The Cleri
cals retain i heir f -rmer strength in Westphalia 
and the Rhine Provinces. The German Liber
als have e-. f*r carried 26 seats. Berlin will be 
represented in the next Parliament by 9 out
spoken Liberal», ss hitherto. Tne elections 
passed off quteriy. Returns from the Provinces 
are not complet*-, but it is known that no great 
change ha*e been made. It appears that the 
Conreivativea bare failed to obtain the neces
sary increase in-order to secure a majority in 
the Diet; _______ —___________

TWO CO EVICTS ESCAPE
Ytiey We SsaMlh Stow Pwllraltarf Wall 

tos4 Beeerw TMr Preariaaa
Two convicts e-caped from the Penitentiary 

on Wednesday afternoon, and at the time of 
writing their whereabouts is not known. Charles 
Andrews, who wee convicted of manslaughter 
at Toronto and sen tinned to five y errs—two of 
which be served—had charge of the c*»al house, 
which is at the north east end of the Institution, 
and he conveyed the onal to the different wards 
in th* penitentiary. For an assistant, he bad 
Mat. Kf-nnfdy, an E*»ex burglar, who had serv
ed eitfh eeo months of his seven years 'sentence, 
and it wa* not thought necessary to place a keeper 
•v«?r thrm. The wall of the penitentiary form
ed one side of the coal house, add this they 
operated on, removing the stones and covering 
the opening with coal when they left their 
w« rk. Th»y soocevd*-d in getting through the 
wall and burrowing through the earth to the 
surlace on the ooteide, a distance of ten or 
twelve feet. The hole in the ground they built 
up with stones to prevent its caving la, and the 
dirt excavated was covered with coal, eo that 
he oircomnUnces were most favorable f* 

them. The onal shovels cams in handy. In 
the hole was found a board, on which cleats were 
nailed, and up this they scrambled and through 
t ie h le into the open air. It la n -t known how 
they got the board into the bul* but it is 
bought it was given to them from the on'aide. 
The fellows must have be^n working in order to 

• ff ct ihrir **«e»pe for fully a moo'h, as the Job 
wa« very neatly done. Andrew* is 56 years of age, 
ne» sore eyes, »nd wears specu« le*, is elignUy 
1 .me, and is 5 ft. 8) in. high. Kennedy is 33 
years old, fair, 5 ft. 9 in. high, and minus the 
iront upper teeth. The authorities have hopes 
•f recapturing the convicts, who are supposed 
to have come in Kmg street and then gone up 
Livingtod avenue to the north.

In tne co.l house were found remnants of 
convict’s cl the-, which leads to the supposition 
hat the fellows selected cloth of the same color 

out of several suite and clad themselvee. A cap 
wa- also found, and it wee blacked with a liquid 
colore 1 with coal duet. A bucket aad a ms'lri 
ware also found in the ooal bouse.—Kingetom 
Eew*.

CAMPBKLLPOKD.
Accident to a bot.—On Saturday, while » 

«on of Mr. E. O’Brien, of th* vilage, waasngag* 
ed in driving a tiam on the farm of Mr. John 
Nealoo, SeymoureesL the horses became fright- 
ned and ran away. The young lad was throws 

from the wagon and received serious injuries, 
but no bon* was broken. The wheels of the 
wagon passed over hie chest. Tne home con
tinued to run untiVcompelledlto bahby the lune 
bre rntog wound around the wagon wheat No 
damage w#a dine to either hor.ee or wagon. 
Ur. O’Shea attended the Injured youth, who is 
a >w alm-wt fully recovered.

Serious accident.—On Monday afternooa, 
Mr. J. XV. Turner ami the editor of this paper, 
n«d a no «el and dangerous experience in the 
shape of a runaway. The horse which Mr. 
ium-r was driving shied near the railway 
station and running over an embankment threw 
him out of the veaide. Mr. Vesper shortly 
aft# jumped whilst the horse was at fall sped 
and failing on his head and ehookleranam»wlyea 
c*ped with his life. He mananed to get to his 
home and thee fell into e fwt, ting It attended 
with nervooa c mvulsioos. He eubwqasatly 
rallied and is now in bwl with a use lew arm and 
damages all over. He hope#, however, to be 
around again shortly, and in the meantime 
hopes that the kind patrons of hie paper will 
have all charity for any shortcoming# they may 
discover in this week's bene. We are pleased 
to say that Mr. Turner, theugb he was shaken 
up thurooeblv, will soon be about ae active as 
ever.—Herald.

A Sea Lien Killed Is a Bflvwr
Savannah, Ga, Oe . 29.—A female! sea Use 

supposed to he the one that escaped from Druid 
ill Park, fHill Park, Bal lmore, a few 

kill'd in the Satilla River, ee 
•oath of here, on Sunday.

An unperrelled sensation fa being created all 
over Ontario by the wonderful and unequalled 
manner In which Neuralgia' Toothache,Rheum 
sti-m. ifeckaebe, Headache, le removed by bet 
one application of Flul<$Llghtnlog. No ofleoWve 
dl-gusli ng drags need be taken for days. It la 
an Tnstaut cure. Try a * cent bottle from John 
McKee, druggist ------T- ----------- ------------------

McOreger's Speedy Cmiu. •» ^
It Is popotarty admitted everywh*a that 

MKiregofs Hpewdy Cura la the safest, me* 
reilab e and by for the cheapest remedy for 
constipation, Liver Oomptalnt. IndlgseUea, 
Impure Blood, Lose of Appetite, and all other 

- ------- ----- U IB Ml I---------- --------------similar troublee.
great quantity before any reeult is produced. A 
few due* will convince you of lie merits. (Trial 
bottle given fr* at John McKee's UrugMtora
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DOMINION Fill ABCES,
Them is e deficit in the revenues ol the 

Dominion for the jeer ending June 80th ls*t. 
The Finance Minister oould not foretell that 
there would be an expenditure of $1.700,000 to 
suppress an insurrection In the Northwest, 
which accounts for the greeter part of the de 
float. In the d»ys of Sir ïtieherd Cartwright 
the Reformers professed to believe that a deficit 
tree an advantage and an evidence of eta tee man 
ship, but they will now discard that opinion and 
bewail the financial position. It is onfurtunaie 
that a deficit should occur, and the occasion ol 
the deficit—the rUing in the Northwest—w«-a 
also a very unfortunate occurrence, but the 

'■ people have to a large extent to thank tho»e 
Reformers who patted the agitators on the back 
for that rebellion. The people will not feel 
Inclined to sympathize with those who now 
denounce the Government on account of the 
d -ficit, bat who, when in office, defended such • 
showing on the public ledger. One deficit is s 
small matter compared with the annual defici's 
announced year after year by Sir Richard Cart
wright. The surpluses which the present Gov- 
ernment have had to their credit far more than 
counterbalance the present single deficit. The 
Reformers understand this, and are aware ol 
the cause of the deficit, but they will ignore 
these considerations end explanations. The) 
will pursue their usual course of crying dowi 
the country, which will only have the effect ol 
Injuring Canada abroad, and leading to their 

» , more emphatic condemnation by the Intelligent 
and patriotic people of the Dominion.

WHY 1
Ik, as the leading Reform journal says, the 

appointment of County Judges as Reviling 
Officers has the effect of dragging them down 
from their judicial positions into the mire ol 
political strife, why does the Province of On
tario, under a Reform administration, require 
the County Judges to undertake the final 
revision of the voters* hats ? And if County 
Judges, being permanently appointed by the 
Governments of the dey, are regarded as free, 
independent and Impartial in their ordinary 
judicial capacity, why, being also permanently 
appointed by the Government of the day as 
Revising Officers, should they not be regarded 
as free, independent and impartial In that 
judicial capacity !

The Globe preaches a sermon on the impro
priety of rotten-egging the Marquis of Lome. 
We do not remember seeing any such harangue 
in the Globe when the Liberals at Birmingham 
Interfered far more violently ancg brutally with 
freedom of speech not very long ego.

THE GREAT BAYIEA
lllktisg Fmree ef the Different Satlens ef 

tbs World
The naval services of Eogland bae a total of 

56,940 officers and men, and a total fl-et effec
tive for general service of 283 vessels, including 
02 armored ships, in addition to which are 74 
torpedo boats. Of the very beet claw are 12 
tarty! ship* and barbette ships, constructed t 
carry the heaviest possible guns and armor. 
The principsl of this dees is the Inflexible, in 
owed in 3.275 tone weight of armor.

The Russian navy consists of the Baltic fleet, 
the Black Sea fleet, the Caspian flotilla, and the 
Siberian flotilla, comprising 358 vessels, armed 
with 671 guns. There are 40 ironclads incased 
in armor varying from 4| to 16 inches in thick 
ness. The naval force is 26,345 men.

The German navy constats of 111 vessels, 26 
of them ironclads and 412 guns ol large calibre, 
besides small guns. Tne naval force is perhaps 
48.000 mWn of all classes.

The effective war navy of France is estimated 
at 391 v es «els, 46 ol them irondade, and 1670 
guns There has been 52,517,609 francs sppn-
Cad for additional c -uetrnotion this year, 

tiaval force is 39.542 men.
The Italian navy consists of 112 vessels of mil 

kind*, 15 of them ironclads of the first class. 
The naval force comprises 12,753 men.

The Austria Hungary navy comprîtes 77 
vessels of all dasses, besides a number vf tender* 
school abipe and hulks, 14 ef which are iron 
clads.

They nevy of Turkey has been coneiderablv 
red weed by the s»le in recent years of some of 
ite beet ships to Engl-nd. At last account there 
were 15 armour clad ships, besides a few sm«ll- 
er Ireeelads, Including monitors and gunboat. 
Of the 15 large ship*. 7 are see going, the others 
for eoeet defeecg,' The naval force—men, offi 
eetTiedeertaia—te29,977.

DEATH OF GEN. McCLELLAN

ae ef the Werther» iLeedere la the Civil 
War Dire ef Evert Bleeeee.

Newark, N. J., October 29.—Gen. Geo. Bl 
McClellan died st hie residence on Orange 
Mountain suddenly of heart disease about mid-

Gen. McClellan, wss born in Philadelphia, 
December 3rd, 1826. H- g-sdua-ed at the Mil 
tary A« ademy at West Point in 1846, and was 

assigned to duty sa second lieutenant oi engi
neers ; served with dieiincti nearing the Mex- 
can war, and was breveted as:" first lieutenant 
and c.plain. From 1851 to 1865 Ue was engag 
ed mainly in engineering works in different 
parte of the United States. , ly lf§5-56 he was 
» member of 'the military commission sent' to 
visit tne seat of war in the Crime*. In 1857 be
resign»d bis commis-i m ih the army, and be
came chief engineer of the Illinois Central Rail
road, ei.d in 1860 was made President of the 3*. 
Louis & Cincinnati Railr-ad. At the opening 
of the Civil war w*s commissioned as M-joi 
General of Ohio Volunteers, and w«s plat
ed in command of a military department 
comprising the States of Ohio, Indians, 
I linoie, and a portion of Pennsylvania and 
Virginia. He was made a M * j r -Gcneral of the 
egular army, and in May, 1861, commanded Ju 
everal sivcr-sslul engagement* in Western 

Virginia. After the deteat at Bull Run he wa
shed to Washingt-n and placed in command 
ol the troops in that region. Gen. Winfield 
Scott, resigning in November. 1861, Gen. Me 
Ulellan was ai pointed general-m-chief of the 
armies of the United States. He t«ok the field 
in March, 1882, having in the meantime been 
relieved ol all except the army of the Po'oma-. 
rle set out for the penin-ula of Virginia and 
-i.d a-erie* of engagements near Richmond with 
Geu. R. E. Lee, lasting from June 26th to July 
1st, when he retreated to James River. Mean 
snile General Halleck, bavirfg been 
general -in chief of the army, ordered Met’Mian 
to return with the whole force to Fortres 
Monroe. The scattered troops in Northern Vir
ginia liaii been united under Gen. Pope. Gen. 
Lee assailed these and gained a decided victorx, 
t uguet 30th, 1862, the second bâti le of Bull 
Run. Lee then began the invasion of thr Stair 
of Maryland, and MvCièlfan, who had been 
again put in command of the Union Armi, 
encountered him on Sept. 16th and 17-b, at 
Antietam, wbete a sever-but indecisive battle 
<v«s fought, in wbicr. McClellan bad a prepond
erance of force. Le« retreated io Virginia,
siowly followed by McClellan, On November
7th hd was superseded by Ge .eral Burnside and 
.book no further part io the war. In 1864 he was 
the Democratic candidate for th* Piwidency 
against Lincoln, ano pulled 1,800,000 votes t<- 
,ie oppon-nte 2,200 000. He only received 21 
•otee in the electoral college. He resigned 
from the army in November, 1864, and for 
he next four years he resided in Europe. Hr 

then returned to the United Hint*** and re
sumed his practice as an engineer. tie 
was plaœd in charge of the S eveua’ fluatin*. 
•atiery, opposite New York, superintend-d the 

construction of a railroad bridge over the Hud- 
*..n river, near Poughkeepsie, N.Y., and wa* 
f..ra few years superintendent of docks eno 
piers in the city of New York. In 1877 he was 
lected Governor of the State of New Jersey, 

tie published a ‘"Manual of Bavonet Exercise,” 
-dapted from the French (1852) ; a volume of 
Government ** Reports on the Pacific Railroad 
Survey," (1854) ; “ Reports on the armies oi 
Europe ” (1861) ; “Reports on the Organizatinn 
ud Campaigns of the Army of the Potomac " 

(1864) ; papers on mil ta-y subjects to Harper's 
.Magazine, and the Century, and sn account of 
bis Nile travels in Scribner’s Magazine.

A COWARD S REVENGE

A Ereseete ef the Betel Ilea
One d«y during the second week of October, 

•• Sergeant-Major Cornish, of A Battery, was 
shooting rabbits on the eonth bank of Battle 
river, about a mile from Bettleford, he came 
across the remains of an Indian lying io the 
bush. The flseh was gone from the hones. An 
examination of hie blanket and clothing showed 
t -at be had been wounded, and had hong him 
■-If to a «ma l tree, using a wo- llen comforter 
f r the purpose. It bad broken end allowed 
t is remains to fall, the f»et resting against the 
t ce. Hr had a fltntl. ck shotgun and powdrr 
born, and in a handkerchief in bis belt were 
twelve dollars in one dollar bills, and a silver 
half-dollar. From the beading on his mocae 
*ins and Us ornaments generally, be wee un 
doubtediy a Stony, and probably had received 
hie death wound in e -me of the skirmishes with

THE SLAUGHTER OF GAME

Eew Americans tarry Away * umbers el 
Deer from fasses

The London Advertiser of a recrut date 
says : “Chief of Police Williams arrived horn» 
on Monday night, after a three weeks’ holiday 
•pent in the district of Helibnrton, back of 
Peterborough, bunting. He reports that par 
trid*e and other game are abundant up there, 
and that he bad a splendid time knocking them 
.iver. He gives nome idea of the manner in 
which Canadian deer are being slaughtered to 
supply the American markets. He met a 
hunting party up there from Buffalo, amonv 
whom were two butchers, who had secured 27 
deer, and were carrying them off to the Buffal.. 
market. The proceea they follow for elatu ti
tering deer ie ae follows : There are io the diet rid 
settler» who depend moetiy on hunting fur a 
living. If anybody wants to secure game be must 
hire one or more of thee* settler*, who know 
the country tboiouuhly. They ssk $6 a dey and 
upwards. A sportsman secures game in pr- 
portion to what he pave the hunter for hie own 
services and those of hie doge. The hunter 
posted the parties io this case near a email lake 
to which the deer run led. He then brat the 
bash wiib hie d ge. end when the deer were all 
driven down the “ran "into the water, they 
were mercilessly shot down, bucks, dee and 
fawns being el*oghtered without distinction. 
Tae party tile chief met badi secured twenty- 
seven. all of which were shipped off 
t i Buffalo. To ship game out of the conn- 
try is unlawful, but as the cu-tome officials are 
geoera'ly watching for those who are einueglii g 
contraband goods into the country, they pax 
very little attention to those who are taking 
them out of it, and this sort of thing hae 
become a r» gul*r bu-ines*. In the case of thi- 
party, however, the cu«toma authorities dm 
wske up, and seized and confiscated lour deer. 
The balance, h .weter, seem to have be»-n suc
cessfully smuggled out of the country, and 
bef-re this, no doubt, are in fat upon th- 
Buffalonians. A short time before the chief got 
there an .'her party had bavged eighteen and 
taken them off to the States to sell.”

•atatoatlal ft? ■ path y
Philadelphia, Oct 29.—A maae meeting of 

Irish sympathizers in fid of the Irish Parlia 
meotary fend was held here last night. Mr. G. 
Patterson presided end Mr. A. M. Keely wee 
the principal speaker. A cablegram conveying 
the greeting» of the assembled thousand», and 
the intelligence that $12,000 had been secured, 
wee sent to Mr. Parnell.

The Manatee sr lesY ew. ,
Ithaca, N.Y., Oct. 28.—A rare specimen of 

manatee or sea cow arrived at Gomell Universi
ty yesterday. It was shipped from Sodth 
America. In a lecture last night. Dr. Wilder 
said:—“The manatee is one of the cases in 
which evolution he* produced just the opp -site 
of ite n-nal effect The m»ostee ie an animal 
belonging to a family that hae evidently seen 
better days. I predict that not many yeen 
hence there will be found more and more con 
elusive evidence that forme from wbii-h th** 
manatee and its relatives have been de rend*) 
h ,d arm" end legs, and a very much smaller tall. 
Tbs hind ley* have teen lost itt the pr case of 
evolution, the front lege have been degraded 
lot* fine, and the tail hee become one fur swim 
ming Instead of one for flapping from side to 
aide.*’ The manatee will be dissected with a 
view to demonstrating the bearing of its *h (le 
structure upon the question of retrograde meta- 
morphoeist „

•oilspee ef e Bridge
East Saoinaw, Mich., Oct. 28 —At 7.30 this 

evening a fire broke out on the tug Macdonald, 
lying at the dock, about 100 feet south of Ge
noese avenue bridge. A l«rge number of people 
were congregated on the bridge, when a piece 
of side-walk on the bridge about five feet wide 
and 46 feet long, containing about 60 people, 
gave awsy end threw »hem into the river, which 
at this point ie from 15 to 18 feet deep with a 
strong current. The night was cloody and dark. 
The greater number were miraculously saved. 
Many were bruised; The body of one boy nun 
ed Sydney Fallon hae been recovered. It is 
thought several perished, aa 12 or 13 are mise

Ee lean Ha Two tee»* laflrs and Thee 
Tries te Eorder Them, t

Chicago, Oct "28.—Five thousand people 
completely blockaded M nroe street from La
Salle to Clark at 6 this evening, and but for the 
dexterity of a couple of policemen would have 
hanged A. J. Burns to the nearest lamp poet 
Short'y before that hour, wh-n the employees 
of offices and printing establishment* of that 
neighborhood are released from their day’s 
labors, a young man. weli dreaded, entered the 
hwllway of the building in which the office* of 
Mesara. R. G. Dun A Co. are located, and lean
ed against «He wall aa though waiting for some 
one. A few inmate* later the clerks and 
printers employed in the budding began to 
-tream down etaire. The young men watched 
dh» m dorely, and catching eight of two young 
women walking arm in arm sprang forward, 
drew a revolver, fired two shore in quick sac 
cession and daeb»d < nt of the hall and up 
Monroe etieet towanie Fifth avenue. The 
street wa* crowded with people. The Bounds 
of the sKbts attr«c td other*. An officer ettnd- 
mg near the corner of Fifth avenue noticed the 
crowd accumulating, divined the course of the 
young man and promptly seized him. They 
w*ik»d bank to tne see e of the «hooting. 
Two women lay ins na hie on the side
walk. At the sight «.1 the man who bad 
•»tt~mpted their murder the crowd became 
fnrioue and attempted to tear him from the 
officer. Resizing the prisoner e danger the officer 
hustled him through an alley in the direction of 
ifae nearest station. The crowd a-tempted to 
fallow, but only jammed itself fast in the narrow 
entrance. The wounded women were taken 
i"to the nearest drug store snd thenceriih the 
county hospital It is believed that their 
Aounde are fatal. It hae developed that the 
-hooting was the cowardly r»ven»e taken by a 
former employee in R. G. Dun's office on two 
women, who, claiming he had insulted them, 
caueed his discharge.

W*rtl feeod Caiily.
New Yobk, Oct. 29.—The Ward case was 

continued ye-terdsyi After examining one 
witness the proaecution reeled their case and 
he defence opened. A number of witnesses 

w»-re sworn and testified. Gen. Trecy for the 
defence moved the acquittal of Ward, as the 
-vidence did not bear out the indictment. The 
court denied the motion, argumente of the 
counstl followed and the case was given to the 
jury, who at 12.45 e.m., found Ward guilty 
of larceny in the tiret degree.

Bereferd’e Arid Phesptate
Beware ef Imitations.

Imitations and eonnterfelte have egaln ap
peared Be sure tb -1 the word “ Hors ford's ” 
« on the wrapper. None are genuine without 

« ,
CROOP, WHOOPING t'UUUH end Bronchite 

is Immediately relieved by Hhlloh’s cure. For 
-ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor- 
ough » - -

ARE yon made miserable by Indeeeetlon. Con 
stlugt on. Dizziness, Lose of Appetite, Yellow 
sklnf Bhliob’s Vlia'lxer lea positive cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Welsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough. -, •

HH1LOH-8 V1TAL1ZKR Is what you need 
or Constipation, Loss of appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyepepela. Price 10 and 76 
oenta per bottle. For safe by Ormond A Waleh 
«rngglst*. Peterborough.

Neir Advertisement*.

PUMP DRIVING
DONS BT

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers end Gas Fitters.

ZYONTRACTS'laken hy the Jeb, Dey or Hour at 
U most reasonable rate*. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Welle supplied, al»o Iron Pipes and Points for fame. 
Estimates furnbhed for all kinds of wore.

gEPHunter et reef, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte's Foundry Ware room», Peterborough.

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
“ Ae you Prove Ue, Prelee ue,”

For all kinds of Confectionery, Pe*try, Canned Goode 
Oviters, Choice Cake» of all hlnde, App ee, every 
varlet. of Candies, Fruits, of every description. Ia 
fact everything that te delicious and tempting to the 

palate, leave your orders at she slorle of

Lonsro- bros.

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey street, near Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Bird*, animal* and shag1» bead*, 

pr*-erved and mounted In the «host natural manner 
stock of fo-elgn and native bird* always on hand 
Hlahe-t pries P**d lor sag lee, As. Work does cheaply 
and tr the very beet style. tmdtt

For Sale or to Rent
IX LA KEFIELD.

THAT very desirable residence. In Lakefleld, for
merly the property of R P. Wigg, know-, as Acle 

Hall, with farm of *0 acres, more or !#»#, and Barn »»d 
Outhouees perte ning thereto. Ct nrcb, Pchool, Rail- 
wax Station and Poet Oflke within flfteen minute» 
walk, and only Ûve minutes walk from Lax* Ketch* 
•an nek. Jlto a three *tpr*j House. Baev ment eon 
tains large Klt»'h-*n, Furnace Room; Re-1 room. Cellar.. 
Dairy and large 8--ft Witer Tank. First floor : Lar/e 
Dining and Drawing Rooms, with folding door* be- 

|arg* Hall and Hewing Room, which could be 
need ae Kitchen, if required. Second flo >r : Fire 
Hedroome and Bathroom. The bouse Is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places In Dining and Drawing 
Room-, and In two Bedrooms, and tbs whole House 
can he thoroughly heated • ith hot sir.

A good Icehouse and Woodshed, and over the latter 
is a large room which can be used either as Workshop 
or Billiard Room.

On the premise* ie a He* young Orchard, Just begin
ning to bear Either House and Orchard, or Farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particuUn
*M>,r 10 J P. STRICKLAND.
Smdtood Lakefleld P. O.

Gray and Black Robes
Of a Superior quality, and prices are low.

HORSE BLANKETS !
TBl BBT VALUE 1* TOW*.

WHIPS
NEW mm AND CHEAP.

HAJiXESS AWAY DOWX.
Trunks, Bege and Satchels.

B. SHORTLY
Ege of the GOLDEN COLLAR, Georgs stress

Don’t Miss a Cbance !
C. B. ROUTLEY

Hi* the finest Display of

WALL PAPERS
In the town. Call and see our Patterns, 

No trouble to show goods

OUR XMAS CARDS
Have arrived. dliey are Superior to 

anything we have ever had.

C. B. ROUTLEY.
WHENEVER

You are out of OROCEltIX.8 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER '
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

s>
mmv

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness In Style. 
Moderation in Chargea, 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch in Execution.

The BEVIEW Job Printing Offioe
has lately added some of the newest and most seised 
style, of Fancy Job Letters to ite previously 
well supplied slock, snd is prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes of PLAIN and F A* ST 
WORK, In the beet styles

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles.
Circulars, In script or plain types, 
BUl-Heads, all size* and Shapes, on exsekent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Tezta, o* 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notices or Mena 

o ran du in Headings
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Biank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks,

And all and every description of work recaired to be 

dene in letter press.

TH. R

BEVIEW Job Printing Department
Eff*8ati*faction given to all customers ; chargee art 
ae moderate as the cost of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found mtlafactorv

The REVIEW Printing Offioe
Is now noted for its punctuality in fulâlllng promises, 
and business men can rely on getting their work si 
tiros agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR

JOB "WORK
are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor 

so that work can be got out In short time.

Order» From the Gomnjy
attended to with promptness, 'and work forward»-) 

. immediately on completion. V

Health is Wealth

Un. h. C Wert Nieve aeo Basra Tuutms»t, a
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzines*.
•loos. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, îmvouâ 
Prostration caused by the on oi alcohol or tohac-o, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening ol th* 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery- 
•tecay and death. Premature OM Ag». One box will 
cure recent casee. Each box contains on* month's 
treatment- On* dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six b^xee to cure any oses, with each order 
received oy us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the monex If the treatment doe* not 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. TULL Y 
uruggm. now »g»M iue rcvsrDSfougii

■4y <gN' e-0 cW o° -e-e ^

Attractions for the Ladies
ARRIVING ^-T

MISS ARMSTRONG’S
Elegant displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES. OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 

pleasure: Next to Salisbury Bros' Bookstore.

THE STAFF OF LIFE !

FLOUR REDUCED
-A.T

BRISBIN’S
New Flour, Feed and Provision Store, Hunter St., 

West, Darcy’s Old Stand.

FURS! FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS.

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

-:jr

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND OOFFEE8 at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per oent cheaper than any house in 
town REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLES TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT’’ STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSE81 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

11 TEN CENT” STORE.

*

061484
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PAnrTBD WITH HAIE
■arvelleas Art Werk dee* by •> Eegltsb 

■ leroeeeplsl.
A microscopic fancier of this city, who does 

not ride hit hobby out of his home, end would 
not for the world *11 >w himself to be inter
viewed upon hi* pet subject fur a newspaper, 
entertained the other evening at hig house * 
company of persons, among whom wee a re
porter of the Sun. He walked to a «able stand 
in the centre of the room, upon which was bis 
favourite miscroscope. i~

“I hate several tbinvs to tell you that are 
not kown except, by microepopists. Here is a 
■lip of glass, for Instance," he continued, as ht* 
picked up a narrow glass slide, “ which con
tains the representation of a beautiful bouquet 
of flowers. The rei resentation, when look'd 
at with the naked e»e, can scarcely he 
seen at all. It simply look» like a small shot. 
Tke bouqu’t, when you l**ok at it through the 
instrument, contain», as you cao discover, 82 
distinct flowers of various shade» and c oloure, 
and each is a* perfect as it would be possible 
for an artist to represent it on canvas;-the en
tire bouquet, including all the flowers, leaves, 
etc., wa« made from the scales and hair ol 
Brazilian butterflies. The dust from the wings 
of the butterflies was picked up and placed in 
position by Henry Dalton, of London, who is 
now dead. Dalton, with the aid of a micr- 
scope, picked up one particle of the dust *t a 
time on the end of a hair, and adjusted it toAg^ 
slide in such a manner that when hie tssk was 
finished the bouquet assumed its present beau 
tiful and perfect form.

“Although Dalton was dissipated, he excell-d 
most of his imitators in his peculiar line of art. 
A uong the microsoopists bis works are prized 
as highly as the works of the great masters in 
p anting are valued by artists who work on 
otnvu. A painter who can paint a 
complete scene on a surface as small a* 

"*» sleeve-button is - considered skilful, yet 
Dalton used a single hair for a brush, and 
dealt with particles of matter scarcely visible 
to the naked eye, which be pl"ced in their 
respective positions, with the aid of his micros 
oope, with such accuracy that he flnslly produc
ed his representations, which are so correct in 
every detail that artist» who have examined 
them critically have been almost overcome with 
astonishment. This is what I call one of the 
wonderful achievements of the century.

“ He was a fast worker, and, by laboring 
almost incessantly, be could finish it. I think, 
in the course of a week or ten days. The Dalton 
slides are very valuable in America. There are 
not more than 50 D-ltoo slides in this country, 
and cao scarcely 6e purcha-ed for love ur money. 
In faut, as I said brfore, thev are highly prized 
by niicroecopiete throughout «he world as a rare 
painting by a celebrated ma»ter is pria-d. I 
have al*o one or two other slide» executed by 
artists not so qoted aa Dalton. Gray'» Elegy, 
containing thirty-twa verses, has been photo
graphed hy the aid of a microscope on' a slide 
within a space of one-tenth of an inch square, 
and is perfectly legible when read through a 
powerful Instrument. ’’

The company looked through the instrument 
and saw. among other objects, the tongue of a 
fly, the toe nail of a gnat, the digestive appar
atus of a flea, the eyebrow of an insect to-, 
small to be detected with the naked et e, the 
circulation of the hlo -d in a jugular
vein, an abscess on the back of a fly's n»ck, a 
fracture in an ant’s c- llar bone, and a thousand 
other extraordinary sights.— N. Y. Sun.

riEli AT XIHG8TOH
Two Vessels, a Motel, * Niable and Several 

Stares le e Blase.
Kingston, Oct. 29.—Last night the steam 

ba-ge Indian, owned by Captain S Fraser, and 
•cow Empress, owned by Captain Lewie, wer. 
burned at the wharf. The fire we* quite dis
astrous. The steam barge Indian was valusbter 
The cause of .the fire is unknown at present. 
Tne Indian was valued at $10 000, the Empress 
a’ $2 000. The firemen saved many adjoining 
bargee

At eleven o’clock a disastrous fire broke ont 
in the stables of tbs Windsor Hotel yard. It 
wae hut and furious. The b- tel westerned d 
with boarders and guests, who r-prtfly fl-d, 
with their effect#. The sheds were burned down, 
the r -of of the hotel wrecked, and the build ng 
greatly damaged. Franklm Bros., flour mer 
ch*nte, are heavy l- eere. aa also tbe Singer 
Sewing M«o>-in~ Co., who had a hor-e suffooat 
ed. All tbe horses in tbe hotel stables were 
rescued. Michael Dolin suffers the lues of tbe 
•heds and damage to the block. Many tenants 
pull- d their effects into the muddv street. The 
as imated 1 *e all round i« abou* $25 000.

C. R. McGregor, of H*miit >n, while endea 
vouring io save a iady'e watch, was suff -caied 
and sank to the flour. Men passing np to sub 
due the flames fell over the body and carried 
the mao out. He subsequently revived. Sev
eral i revellers l st valises and » few women 
lost jewellery ai d other valuables. Small fires 
also oecurred during the evening at Mrs. Me 
Taggart's millinery store and R. A J. ” “
•dry goods store.

. Gardioer’i

The Beal Cslyrlla
Occasionally here we understand, a customer 

man if seta a disposition to smite the local book
sellers hip and thigh, when called upon to dip 
deep down into hie pocket to provide the need
ful for school books. But this ie unju*\ The 
Writs in that line of trade are to a certain extent 
responsible, tuaemush as they support the Gov- 
erment reepon ible for tbe shameful job which 
entails the exh-.rhitant prizes at which these 
books sell ; but no further ; the fact being that 
the retailer’* profit ha* been curtailed,and he ton 
has t<» pay tribute to the principal proprietor of 
the Globe. Let the plundered parentefimree their 
wrath and keep it warm till tbe next elr-cione, 
and 'htn p*mr it out upon the real culprits.— 
Orillia Packet._______________

A Wkwls fandly Brew mod.
A fatal accident occurred on Thursday in the 

pariah of St. Ann’s, below Sorel, on the St. 
Lawrence river, In front of Ile de Grace. A 
whole family, comprising father, mother and 
ehdd, capsisad while entering from S- rel to the 
•hove mentioned island in a small boat and were 
drowned. A man named Willet, who witnessed 
the accident, went to tneir rescue in a skiff, but 
arrived too late and wae very near being sub 

i himself by the ea'e.

A Mather*' Salclri*
Qvscec, Oct. 29.—Marie Trembly, wife of 

G. Lavoie, of tbe village of Murray Bay, wae 
found dead and hanging in her barn pn Sunday. 
Tbe deceas'd wae only 28 or 30 years of age,and 
the mother of lour children, t) . Clement of 
Bais St. Paul, C r -ner of the district, has held 
a«. i- qurat on ihe remain», which rreolted in" a 
verdict of “Death from bagging by her own 
hand* while suffering from mental aberration."

Aaklax In Arkansas.
Littli Rock, Ark., Oct. 28.—Monday night 

rix disguised men rude up to the residence of a 
prominent colored man named Geo. Templeton 
ia-Hempstrori countv. called him --at and shot 
him dead. The aff «ir ha* produced cm iderahle 
exoitem-mt, and efforts will be made to capture

MILL 0WNFE8 AHD MACHINERY
Men who condiict great business enterprises 

are naturally conservative and averse to inno
vations and experiments. And yet it is through 
experimental knowledge, acquired by reducing 
theory to practice, that all progress in the use
ful ai£a is made. But it is not the business of 
the purely practical man to theorize ; he is con
cerned only with actual résulta, and adopts 
those means which he finds ready made to his 
hand, and which he thinks are best calculated 
to produce those results The field of scientific 
speculation, in which the investigator reasons 
from cause to effect, and applies well-known 
principels and the laws of matter in working 
out those mechanical problems which relate to 
production and industry, belongs exclusively to 
the inventor. He is the manufacturer’s best 
friend and benefactor, and yet he is sometimes 
regarded by the latter alnufet in the light of an 
ehemy, because he is the instigator of changes 
ahd innovations, because he will not let “ well 
enough ’’ tddtie, but is continually coming for
ward with some new mechanical device or 
machine in the line of improvement, which 
revolutionizes the existing order of things, 
and which the manufacturer is compelled to

H^nce there are many fossilized mill owners 
who dread tbe appearance of the inventor with 
his new machine, as the sick man dreads the 
oprtion of physic or the surgeon’s knife which 
is to cure ni» infirmities and give him a new 
lease of life. He would rather be let alone 
and plod alone in the same old beaten track 
which leads to no progress, provided-his con- 
temp--renés in the same line of business are 
content to do -the same Even if it can be de
monstrated that the new invention is one in the 
inb rests of true economy, and will pay for it
self ten times over in the course" ^ a few 
months, he is reluctant to investigate its merits, 
and don’t care to experiment with it. He can 
only be interested on compulsion. Especially 
if its adoption would involve any considerable 
immediate outlay, he can’t see any good in it, 
and won’t touch it until compelled to do so by 
the action of some more enterprising and pro
gressive rival, who knows a good thing when 
he sees it, and who believes that the beet is the 
cheapest in the long run.

It is undoubtedly true that the continual 
improvements in machineiy involve frequent 
changes, which are sometimes expensive and 
btudensome to manufacturers. But on the 
whole the latter, as well as the great consuming 
public, are large gainers by these changes, on 
the score of improved processes and cheapened 
production. In this age of progress no producer 
of textile, leather or metal fabrics can afford to 
ignore any new device or invention which 
secures the boat results with the greatest 
economy of time, labor nnd Taw material. In 
the race of trade competition he will be forced 
to take hold of these new things sooner or later, 
and be had better be among the first than the 
last to take advantage of them.

Of course we do not recommend the practical 
manufacturer to grab at every new patented 
machine which comes along regardless»*-f merit. 
While open to conviction and ready to investi 
gate, he also needs to be cautious, deliberate 
and discriminating in his action, in order that 
he may be sure to get tbe best, and not throw 
away me money on mere pretentious and catch
penny device*. There is no danger of his being 
deceived or imposed upon if his investigation is 
properly conducted. He is not called upon tO( 
take the word of any man, however well known 
or expert in machinery, as to the merits and 
capabilities of any new specialty A mere
fuaranty of certain results should hardly satisfy 

im. It is not unreasonable'for him to require 
the proof, the practical ocular demonstration ; 
and the owner of any really meritorious patent 
will never shrink from the real test however 
vigorously applied. But after the demonstration 
ie complete, and its utility is established be 
yond doubt or question, there should be no 
holding back, if terms are reasonable on the 
part of the buyer. A new and good thing in 
the machinery line, which is really wanted and 
needed lv$r manufacturers, will not lon£ go a-
begging for customers.—Manufacturers'

CABLE NEWS

M Cable.*
The oldest and moet reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavoring».

"El Pad re" Cigare.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

eitrar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded tu 
*ake other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

8. Davis A Sons have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are thé only cigts manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty bands. —^—

•■sellers !
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quarity of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Inri-t upon having the 
•Id reliable brands —• “Cable" and “El 
Panas.” ^

A trial will convince the moet skeptical that 
S. Davis A S ine’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prix» medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cLtaie. at Paria, 1867, Centennial, 
1878, Montreal, 1868 48.

Alexander's Poeltlee
London, Oct. 87.—Prince Alexander has re 

received as-urancee from *he representative* of 
England, Italy and Austria that bis deposition 
will be resisted ia the conference if he places 
himself unre*erve<ily in Ihe hands of tbe powers 
on the barie of a reconsideration of the clauses 
of the treaty of Berlin dealing with eastern 
Roumelia. _____________

It U proDoeed to hold an exhibition of Cana 
dlan live stock In London, England, in oonn»c 
tion with the Indian and Colonial,Exposition 
next June. _ __

M»s Bilodfam of 8t. Rocha, Que., wee oar 
ried to the shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaup e, 
having lost tb* uee of her legs. On being taken 
to the church it ie said she rose without assist
ance and walked to tbe communion-table.

Mr. Peter Eunice, farmer, residing near 
Port Robinson, waa out hunting last week, so 
companied hy his son. Their dog treed a raccoon. 
Tb* son commenced cutting d'iwn the tree 
which fell up-n Mr. E-‘Hck, er., and inflicted 
i -juries from which he died.

Arivlee U Maskers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

reel by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth 7 Ifeo, eend at once and 
got a bottle of Mr». Winslow's .Soothing Syrup 
tor children teething Its value Is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there la no mla- 
lake about It It cure* dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulate* the stomach and bowels, cure» wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduce* Inflammation, 
and gives tone an«i energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’* Soothing syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and la tbe per- 
script ion of one o< the oldest and beet female 
nureee and physicians In tbe United Stalee, and 
la for satle by all druggists throughout the world.

FRUIT JABS!
3s* W

55’ Gross, 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JARS received at CHINA HALL.

STONE FRUIT JAES, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal /trices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
FROM ALL OVER

Prairie fires are reported in Alberta, Jj£, 
W. T.

A Crying Evil —Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Thbrb are a tlmu*»nd Knights of Labor in 
St Tb -mae.

To Rbmovb DANDRurr.-Clense the scalp 
with Prof. Low’* Magic Sulphur Snap. A de 
lirhful medicated soap for the toilet.

Manitoba flour fetches $5 a sack at Edmon
ton, N.W.T.
. National Pilla is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billou* medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.
. H’he petition for the 8c«>tt Act in London, 
Ont., is nearly ready to be forwarded to 
Ot awa.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worm*, and expel them 
from tile system.

Indians who took part in the late rebellion 
in the Northwest will receive no treaty money 
this year. __

The verdict or half the World. -The entire 
weetern hemisphere pronounce» Murray A Lao- 
man’» Florida Water the moet delicious perfume 
for «he boudoir, the ballroom, and the bath, tbe 
chemistry hue yet -ucceeded in extracting from 
living ft -were.

A telegraph line is to be erected this fall be
tween EI monton and Victoria and between 
B»ttleford and Fort Pitt.

Wb assure you that after many ye*rs expert 
rnce wc find nothing that compare to West’s 
Cough Syrup, in the spetdy cure of ennuhe, "Colds 
c 'neumption, a-thin», bronchitis, influenza, and 
all throat and lung disease*. J. D. Tully 
Druggist.

Since 1880 there hss been nothing like the 
qu«ntity of h-b caught in Lake Erie at Port 
Stanlr-y »a there has been this year,,

A Victory Scored.—Everytime when Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil is u*ed for rhemetism, neu 
ralgia, aches ami pains, sore throat or deafnes», 
front bites or burn*, a certain victory is the 
nature! result.

The Great Eastern, the largest steamer in the 
world, was sol « hy auction on Wednesday in 
London for £26,200.

Constipation. — This evil habit neglected, 
bring* a multitude of miserie*. and ie the 
»-urce of rnuvh f<lneee. Burdock Bl-od Bitters 
curve constipation by toning and regulating the 
bowels to a natural action.

Billournsah — Wbvn the liver^doeij, not act 
pr int tlv the bile accumulates to excess in tbe 
Ul.ibd, causing yelluw eye*, esllow skin, rick 
stomach, diarri oea, etc., and tbe euff-rer is 
termed Bilious. Burdock Bl-a-d Bit-era régu
lât»* tbe liver, stomach, bowels and blood, cm- 
in* bUliouanere.

W. Chamberlains, census enumerator fop 
the Victoria *nd Lac la B-che division of thé 
Nonhwe-t, rep-rts the Indians in that ration 
a* very pe*cably disi-oaed, and very unwilling 
t- h*ve allusions made to their conduct laet 
spring.

Hag yard’s Pectoral Ballsam cures throat 
Br n. hial and lui g diseases that lead to on 
sumption ; break* up couKha and coins ; cure» 
boa-sen ess and sore throat, by loosening the 
c -ugh, -Hying irritation sod removing the cauee 
of distfee*.

Sore Throat.—T«> cure this oft-occurring 
trouMe u*e Ha«y*»d’» Yellow Oil internally 
and exti-rnally Yellow Oil curve croup, as
thma, pain in the side, iheumatism, neural via, 
ear achr. deafness and all sore and painful 
complaints. •

West's Wobld’s Wonder nr family liniment 
ha* proved ro be one of thegreatvst blessing* of 
the age. It ia a never failing remedy for rheum
atism, cots, sprains and bruise*. Call «-n J. D. 
Toly for a trial Bottle and you will uee no 
other.

The Pain-Killer.—We have known the high 
Character of thi* medicine, and that it ia m-ed 
with great tuooeee and satisfaction in our very 
beet families. It 1* favorite medicine of our 
miesionarie* in heathen lands, where they use 
it more than all else together for the diseases 
that abound in those warm climates. It should 
be kept in every houee, and be in readiness for 
sudden attacks of sickness.

Eighth Wonder or the World.—It Is dsm-
on-treted by hie'ory that the ancients in many 
of the arts, notably ariitecture. far excelled the 
present a«re, bat it ie reserved fur the present 
decade to i-r-duce the eigtb wonder of the world 

West's World’s Wonder or Family Lini
ment, which ia infallible for Rh-umausm, 
Sprains, Cuts, Bruine*. S.re* and all diseases 
requiring externa]>pplka* ion, Price 25 oenta 
and 60 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Ced Liver #11, will InwpksipkllM
Per Pulmonary Troubles

T.J McFall, M.D., Anderson, 8.U.. writes : “I 
consider Heott s Emulsion one of the beet pre
paration* In the market for Pulmonary Trouble*
I have used it In my practice since 187», and am 
wall satisfied with It/

HHILOflU CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh,Diptherla and Canker Mouth. 
Kor *a'e by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter-

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Çountlee of Peterboro’, Durham. 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months lor Five 
cents per pound less than tt has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oet. 11,1SS* Grocer. S*org* Street, Peterboro

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good A WNINQ or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who make* a business of It. Having had 
over twenty-five years experience In this bunlneso 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting eatlefaction. Tente of every description in 
•lock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Oovvre, Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact env- 

| thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, 8slL Tent and Awning 

Maker. East Pier, PORT HOPE d58t

XX Storey & Son. L
SOLEMANUFACTURERS 
In CaNADA^^I

XadSfli BEST
IPgi IN THEWORLD ,

SE.ELTHAT THEY BEAROUR NAMEI • 

AIL OTHERS ARE ERAUDULE-IT IMITATIONS-

#1 Acton' on r. 'll# U)

s Full Lines of these Gloves, 
also Kid, Antelope and all 

other styles for sale by

I FLAHERTY S CLARK
Merchant Tailors, opposite 
Oriental Hotel, Hunter st., 
Peterborough. Every pair 

" Buck Gloves 
SWMw

of the “ Nats 
warranted.

$100 REWARD
r any preparation that 
1 equal White Beae 

Cream to remove Tan, 
Frsekle#and Pimples, 

a the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
e guaranteed to be ae rsprs-ented or money re
ed, Price. SOc emé 11.00 per haul*. For mle 

by all druggt*Se,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC 
AL 00., Î7 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Taor. H.T., Jen. 4,1166.
OSSTLIMS*,—I her euoh pleasure In savin* that I 

have used your Whl . lose Cream for my complexion 
some tiare part, at i darf It superior to anything I 
have ever used for thi some purpose. II softens the 
skin and Imparts » fresh and delicate bloom to the 

^ *------ “ ‘ Me bv the use at uytibw

Te As Mart orné Ckemtml Os.

Hals, Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothinv.
A great variety of Hats, Caps Furs 
Fur Coats Buffalo Robes Japanese 
Robes as well as a general stock 
of WINTER ROODS In Flannels 
Blankets Underclothing, Mens* à 
Boys* Snlts Overcoats and a large 
assortment or other Seasonable 

(Hoods Just opened out at

I. ROBINSON ACe’s

THE BEST JN TOWN.
Pprk Sausage 31bs. for - - - - 25cts. 
Bplçgna Sausage 31bs for - - - 26cts. 
Head Cheese 31bs for.................. 25cts.

These goods are our own make and are made fresh every day.

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

PURITY TEA!
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. R0I3IJN80ISr. Manager.

COMPLIMENTARY
Tka._followlng ie sn extract from a letter 

received at the Review office, which speak* 
for itself ;

“Orillia, Aug. 27, 1886.

“We neglected in the press 
of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 
of “ Picturesque Canada" from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It comparée favorobly with the 
work done in Toronto.

“Aa there are several here 
with their copiée still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who has seen our books said 
he preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work.

"HALE BROS., 
"Orillia Packet."

B. LAURANCB, OPTICIAN, Isstreal,
Haa removed hie Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacle» and Bye Ole see» 

and given same to
JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough,
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly Butted, Mr. P. H 
Morris, late ot the firm of Lazarus and Morris, te now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN MoKEB’S Drug Store until the evening of Thnre 
day. Oct, let. The quality of the Lauranoe Leneee and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H. Morris, will give every Inducement to our people 
here to call and be properly suited.

All persons who have purchased Spectacle» or Bye Olaeeee from our 
former Agent», since Mr. Laurence'» visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they In any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. dM—dwir

BAKERS’ FLOUR.

A. CLECO,
Ilf AREROOMfl, Georg* SS. B*sld—*. 
» north *d of Ooorg» SI Tb# Inrol 

Heart* to the Provtoc*. and all Panerai 
Requisite# TMe department Is to chare* of 
Mr. A Clegg, gradual* of lb* Rochester School 
of Embalming. Tetopbroo Communication.

In a Circular addressed to the Public some months ago, I 
called particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence. Since then the Public have endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

, I J. W. FLAVELLE.
^’■LMPHONBGONNMCTIQtL ------ ---------------------

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success !

THI su core* of Mam HAMILL A BALL have met 
with sine* purchasing Mr. UltWi burin*** I* mort 
gratifying, and prove* that Sn* work will always 
please aad Increase patronage.

Our patron* are always satisfied and praise our work 
to every quarter.

Our work speaks for itrelf, aad our prices are is

Tour patronage reepeetfufiy solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.
i Oeorge street. Peterborough.

To Canadian Advertisers.
W* will Insert e Sm I weft Advertisement; On* 

Month, In IS DalHee. I Tri Weekly end AS Weeklies
of our SaLicr Local List of Canadian Papers lor SIM 

those who want their advertising to pay, we eap 
medium Copy of List rent free *

GEO P. ROWELL A OO ,
IIWlPAPIM AMYMMTSSIie BBMIAft 

M Bprwea SS, Haw 1*

ENVELOPES.
. You

cannot get any better or cheaper woe* 
In tbe eltiee. eo dont send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at tbe

REVIEW OFFICE.
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FALLEN!
'Oie Price of Ladle»’ 

FELT HATS.
New

Deceived per Express, 10 doz. New Felt 
Bets, In all the Latest Shapes and 

Colors, at

26 per cent Less than Former Price,
We wlljtfroake » Specialty of Mlllir-ery, Maotles and 
Brew Goods, during the balance of this month, and 
easterner» may. depend on getting extra good value for 
•Mr money. All should avail themselves of seeing 
_ - oar Stock and comparing our Prices

jjailg timing gUrinr
FRIDA Y, OCTOBKR 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Late Ses. McClellan.

Gen. Geo. B. McCleliao, oue of the Northern 
heroes of the civil war in the United States, 

-, Whose death is announced, was interested in tb< 
iron mines in the eastern part of this county 
and in the northern townships. He paid several 
visits to this loéality.

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows :—Strung northerly 
winds, deer earing by night partially, clearing
colder weather._____ _____

Thanksgiving Meele.
Mr. Chae. Q, Hauipehire, the. effideot and 

1 painstaking organist and choirmaster of St. 
John’s church, will present an extra choice *r»- 
gramme of music on All Saint’s Day, Nov. 1st 
At the Monday service the choir will ale 
render new and choice numbers, among which 
srjJl.be anthems from the beat authors.

A Chereh Dabbed.
It is very seldom that the defiling tread of 

burglar », bent on their bad buainess, disturb* 
the hallowed sanctity of the house of God. But 
on the 26th of October, in the town of Wingham, 
four hardened wretches entered the Roman 
Catholic church and stole therefrom the com
munion silver, the chalice, pix and ciborium 
Mr. A. D. Stewart, Chief of Police, Hamilton, 
has requested the force here to keep an eye open 
for the thieves._____ _______

«tones. Eggs sud Teniatoea.
We are requested to state, for the information 

of those concerned, and who have been guilty of 
—oB more than one occasion lgt.ly -ithrowing 
such missies as egg*i tomatoes nnd stones at the 
doors of resident» of toe northern portion of the 
tewn, that if they do not stop this nefarious 
practice, and behave themselves better in the 
future, they will be brou.ht before the Magis
trate for their deserts, se more than one of them 
are known.

Mr. C. A. Weller ie at Cobourg attending the 
Autumn Assizes. „

Mrs. Finlay, Simcoe street, left town on 
Thursday evening over the C. P. R. and con
nections, for Salt Lake City. Utah.

Mr. Richard Hell, of Hall, Intiee k Co., has 
been suffering from an aggravated form of sore 
throat for the peat few days.

The Omemee Herald say» .—
“Mr. W. H. Hill and fami y,of Omemee,i^ave 

gone to Peterborough to live. We hope Mr. 
Hill will meet with the succès» hie ability en 
titles him to.”

Saew shoes.
The first light fall of enow has bed the effect 

of making the athletic loving think of winter 
pastimes. The Amateur Athletic Association 
have decided that they will not put an end to 
their sports as soon as the ground ie covered 
with enow, but will, at all events, organise one 
club to keep up the muscle of the stalwart 
young (and old) members of the Association. 
They are going to organize a snow shoe club, 
the preliminary meeting to be held at an early 
date Froretbe interest that hie been taken 
here in this line of sport during the last few 
winter», it woukL_appear that there ie lota of 
room for euch a~cluh.

Heme A gala.
The hunting party that left town a few days 

after the “Old Reliables'” returned late on 
Thursday night, after having bad over a w»ek 
of successful hunting on the Stores of the back 
lekes. There were also a me old reliable# In 
this party. Cap*. Gèo. Fitzgerald and ^4- ut. 
Arthur Blade have not spent doll summer 
afternoons at the butta nor weeks of the bracing 
fall in the beck country for naught. Tom. 
Rutherford and Harry Mathews also polled up 
good end*, while Dunk. Cameron, Harry Evans, 
M. O'Brien and Sam. Clegg, all first year m.n, 
distinguish'd themedvee on several occasion* 
during the past week by the valorous attitudes 

‘they struck when any game bovsl in eight The 
last mentioned of the four, however, carried off 
the palm by bringing down the bi* treat buck of 
the eleven that were run down. This forenoon 
the eleven does end bucks, the prises of the 
party, were laid out on exhibition in FiUverald 
k Staager s carriage shop. They are a ready 

. fine lot of animals, three out of the eleven kick
ing the beam at *» pounds.

Chief Johnrt n has received a circular from 
the Chief uL_Pnlice, Trenton, stating that one 
Rubti Tunsteo-ahas Bunston, is wanted, having 
escaped from the gaol at Wooler.

b T.
Contemplating a radical change in my busi 

ne-H after the first day of January next, I now 
offer a line of base Bu-uing Cos I Sovee at cost 
up to that dete for cash. Great value for the 
next two month* Adam Hall.

A Choice «élection
Fair, Van Every k Co;’* importation this sea

son oft Scotch Tweeds for suita,**’5lape and 
Beavers for overcoats, Mantles and Ulster 
Cloths, are meeting with ready sale, and are 
being made up in b*et styles by their experi
enced cutter. All orders for suits, oven oats, 
etc., will executed with neatness and despatch.

Prepare for Winter.
Gentlemen will find a large range of Wearing 

Apparel at the “ Golden Lion," Overcoat-, 
Persian Lamb Cape, Scotch Caps, Shirts and 
Drawers, Buck Mitts, Gloves, etc. Tailoring 
done with neatness and de-patch, from a large
selection of Overcoating, Scotch Twee ie,
Worsteds, Ac. Go to Fair, Van Every k Co. 
for your outfit.

Mrs. T. i'aarln Watson,
The London Free Press says of Mrs. T. Chas. 

Watson :— 0
“Grand Opera House. -M-p. T. Châties 

WaUou gave hcr prou.i ed redi«1 Let nigot 
••«'ore a highly di-oeroiug and farhioiieble 
enrltinc», and certainly the performance was as 
brilliant anil fascinating as they h d been led t" 
anticipate. It was her first appearance in pubi c 
here, and if may he hoped it w>ll not be he' last, 
for it is rarely that a lady reader ponHemcng so 
many attraction* of p-rson and such graceful 
acc >mpliHhmen'8—versatility and dramatic elo
cutionary power—comes to entertain us. If she 
d e* not «.ctuaily we*r the mai.tie pf Mrs. 
Scott-Siddtin», it is safe to say that no other 
•■ornes nearer to that queen of dramatic

It Might be Remarked
—That the regular meetii g of the Dufferin 

Liter try Club will be held this evening, and 
‘'Exemptions” will be further ventilat'd.

—That a meeting will. be ht Id in Lynch s 
block on Tuesday evening to form a branch of 
the Irish National League.

— Tratnow will there bd high rivalry betweèn 
the “old reliable*” and the.Fi'zgerald bunting 
party as to who can tell of the mightiest deeds 
of prowess done.

—That out of the three hundred and twenty 
cases brought before the assizes at Cobourg 
during the la*t five years, only seventeen have 
been from the town of Cobourg.

—That the people of Cobourg know better 
hjw to keep out of crime than out of debt.

This was the word used by the proprietor of 
Habiliment Hall, as one of our representatives 
passed hi* door to-day. “Stop.and look inside fcr 
one moment. I wish to show y u the best value 
in underclothing I ever sa* in my business ex
perience. Just look at that line for fifty cents, 
we got seventy-five for the same line last season, 
and as for this dollar line, I firmly believe it is 
a b tier shirt than we sold for two dollars in the 
Scotch make last seas n. I have bought a Lrg' 
stock of them, believing that the low price must 
sell them. Ju*t tell the readers of the Review, 
that f ir right down good solid value in Under
clothing, Andrew McNeil defies competition in 
io that particular line.” Call and see for y our

POLICE COURT
d. k D.

Friday. Oct. 30.—Philip O'Brien was charged 
by P. C. Pige- n wi h baring been, drunk and 
disorderly. The charge was admitted and a 
fine of $2 or- ten days in gaol imposed. The 
fine was paid.

SCOTT ACT SCBUTUTT.
To the Editor of Iks Be view.

Sir,—I was surprised to notice the contenta of 
« letter appearing in the Daily Review of 
.^Thursday signed Geo. E. Williams, secretary 
Scott Act Association.

This young gentleman has no business to 
criticise the proceedings now being taken, before 
the County Judge. He is not a lawyer. He 
cannot realize the difficulties incident to the 
interpretation of a new act, and, as a matter of 
fact, important and difficult questions had to 
be he cnïmdere 1 io these prouve tings.

At any rate I for one ot i-ct to have th* 
judiciary of toe court attacked in this way-by 
* mere boy. To say “it is very unfair that 
proceeding* should be delayed now,” that the 
delay in “ unwarrantable,” that the Judge can 
easily understand that the object of the delav 
i* to impede the return, etc., I* to r* fleet on the 
Judge in a manner which all shnull resent 
And the charge is all the more objectionable in 
that it is rather insinuated than dirrctly made 
If Mr. Williams is not a'ready aware of it 1 
may inform him that people are occasionally 
punched for writing as he has don-».

I might aid that I cannot agree with Mr. 
William* when he states that it is “the desire 
of a large majority of the electors of thi- 
county, as shown by the vo’e taken," that the 
Act should come into force on the let May 
••ext. The statement is incorrect, in fact, it i*

Yours, etc.,
. LEX.

Peterborough, Oct. 30th, 1885.

Great Discount Sale at Salisbury's to make 
room for Xmas stock.

Dahlia Bleat
On draught at the Croft House, manufactured 

by H. Calcutt, Aihburnbam, in the year 1883 
the finest vet.

Peterborough, Oct. 26thi 1885.

Tslephesle
Mr. Harry Drake has had hie residence con 

reefed bv the telephone system. Any order* 
by telephone for hacks will be promptly 
attended to.

The Fatal Gas.
Montreal, Oct 29—A daughter of Mr. Jae. 

Fournier, of St. Hyociothe, was accidentally 
killed By a gbn which her younger brother w#*e 
ufayit g with, as the parents were going out to 
ctiU'Cb last Sunday.

Bulag for Damage»
Montreal, Oct. 29.—Mr. Dufresne, a post 

official, bee entered a suit fur $2,000 damage* 
aval net the 'City Passenger railway company 
for running over and killing hie two:year-old 
daughter.

The Mnmllpox Neosrffr.
Montrai;, Oct. 29.—The mortal! y by small

pox In the city and suburb* yesterday wa* fifty- 
one, an inertase over the previous day, and 61 
new cases repmted. Euhty five h uses we.e 
plaçai ded for the first time and 55 a second 
time ; while 54 dwellings were diaimected.

Beelts’s Mirier C»asplrwej.
Boston, Mass,, Oct. 29.—Chief Inspector 

Haoecom says the statement that the alleged 
Mel ea conspiracy was only a black mailing 
- h-me is entirely incoo*i*tent with the fact*. 
The thousand dollar-, which was dep sued for 
* J ohn Bull# at the Revere house, is now in the 
safe of that hotel. —

A Br*keasa Mangled
London, Oct 29.—A Grand Trunk brakeman 

named Robert Lake met with a very serious 
mishap at St. Mary’s this morning. He was 
running on a freight train going east, and wee 

<i*enga*ed in coupling car , when he flipped and
If ». 11 trrOaa t ho r»il Th» kh.aia . .mmm. Afell acro*s the rail. The wheels ysssd over 
hie levs between tf e ki.ee and hip, crushing a. d 
man, ling them *•■ belly as n rer der amputiti n 
n*ce—a-y, and he will i ruhebly die from the 
effects ot hie injuries. He ie a married roan 
with a family, and1 reside* at Stratford.

Cbnagre *<f Time.
On and after Monday, November 2pd, th,e 

trains on the Ontario and Q it-bee division of 
the Csnadian Pacific Railway will srrive at 
and depart from Peterborough as follows 
Arrivals, from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas,
Galt and Toronto, 12.31 p m.; from Toronto 
and intermediate stations, 9.05 p.m.; from To
ronto and west, 10 56 p.m ; from Montreal,
Ottawa and Perth (expies») 5.31 a m. ; from 
Havelock and Norwood (mixed) 7.25 a.m ; from 
Winnipeg, via Carleton Junction, 11 48 a.m. ; 
from Montreal and Ottawa (mail) 6.42 p. m.
De|«arture*. Montreal express, 12 31 p.m. ; 
mixe«l to Norwood and HeVtlock, 9.10 p.m.; 
mail to Montreal, 10.56 p.m. ; mail to Chicago 
and inteim'diate point», 5.31 am.; local rnix-d 
westward, 7 25 am.; expr'es westward, 1148 
a.m.; ext tvs* for Toronto. 6.42 p.m. It will 
be observed that the 11.48 am. train, which 
runs to Winnipeg daily, Tuesdays except'd, ie 
an additional one to the service.

A Hewdeeme Drag Blare.
Mr. Jamea R. McCrea, e- well known to the 

p-<>l*le of Peer boron* h, will open out bis hand
some new drug store on Monday next. Toe 
store i* situated on Hunter street, directly under 
the Peterborouxh Business College. The front 
ie an attractive ne, of heavy plate gla*a and 
quarter iron ct lueuns. The fittings are elegant 
in design and admirably combine ornament with 
utility.—Tha nwaea are all of oil finished whit»- 
a-h set oflbwith walnut. The shelves are filled 
with glivering array vf cut glass receptacle*, 
prêt tit» lettered with g-Id and under them are 
the indented drawers with ebonized handle».
The counters are made of the »an>e material a* 
that of the other fittings and on the one next 
the door stands a particularly elegant high gla»e 
erne, rimmed with walnut and tipped with silver.
The place is lighted with electricity and heated 
by coal. The dispensing room, in the rear of 
tne store, ie fitted with all modern requisite*.
Mr. McCrea haa bad am» le expertise in hie 
profession. He spent several years in the estab
lishment of Mr. John MvKee, of this t wo.
Afterwards he went to the wholesale drug house 
i-f Messrs. Kenneth Campbell k Co , Montreal.
After two years he took ht* leave, holding a. 
responsible position in this establishment 
of acknowhdged reputation. In the 
spring of this year be took honors 
at the Ontario College of Pharmacy,* 
standi' g second among all of the candidates.
Mr. McCrea is a eon of nn old and rest eoted 
resident of this county. Dr. McCrae, of Keene.
It rosy here be added that the fitting», which 
are of a superior clues, were all put in by Mr.
D. Bel>*hem. The printing and lettering was Jb^w'd be without It. It baa no equal ™,b,Mr W. H.W.UU». "* bM-=£^?. ^

Kxtroerd leery Beeae.
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 29.—Physician» who hâve 

juat returned from Peninsula, twelve miles 
from here, report the wildest demonstrations in 
that town yesterday in an effort to save the life 
•d Anton Pfitus, who was gven morphine for 
quinine by a green boy in a drug store. Plans 
took from three to five grains of the drug. Hie 
life being despaired of, the entire populace turn
ed out, and all day fully one hundred men wer- 
engaged in running Pfaus up and down the 
streets io the'wildest manner, wbil- women and 
children followed, adding greatly to the excite 
ment. At four o'clock Pfau* began fubting the 
croud, and several desperate struggles ensued. 
Hie condition is very critical.

A taai or tse g Burglars
Ottawa, Oct 29.—The l«at of a gang of young 

burglars, who, during the test spring and, sum 
Hier, gave police such trouble, has been safely 
ca.ed. His naro* ie Arthur Bourque, and be ie 
about 18 years .,f age, and of pr*possessing Bp- 
pearance. The evidence against him ie almost 
courtly ih*t of-tithe» e of the gang with »h- m 
he was associated. He has been missing -or 
some time from the a y. Hence the long delay 
in his arreet. The crime which led to <he 
dele-tion and breaking up of the b-nd wa* the 
bold Sunday aftem- on r.-bbery of Lwe-dure’s 
•tore on William atrert, which w-» most ay*ie- 
matically entered and comi lately raoeacktd.
1 bey look the g -ode wholre.le, cle-ning out the 
whole stock of pocket knives and fire.rms, and 
taking a quantity of coti-ry. On* of them alone 
was found with sixty knives in his poseeeaionr 
All of the thieves caught at the time were ient 
to gaol where they still are. Bourque was 
f rought before the mag titrate this morning and 
elecird to be tried summarily. There was some 
doub in the magistrate’s mind aa to the pro 
prie y ..f using for a crown witneis a prisoner 
aw*i tog trial for a felony, wbu*a statemrme in 
t e L.x might Incriminate HîMeelf. He eon 
eluded io remand Bourque for a week.
_ T-uo TO Tw&t Pm Cm i. tk. disxmnt 
aaliHbors Broe. are oftieting on their present 
stock to make room f -r Xmæ goods.

Bulk and new York Counts ou and after 
Saturday, Sept 6th. Snmi'e Market

Den t be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try tn induce 

you to take anything Io place of McGregor A 
P.*-1 Cubollc Orate. II I. . 
lo, tor Herw. Cau, Boro., ,,c. N„

luaL Get
per box at John McKee’».w'J*r °Dl^

inrosAT.
Wild Cats,—The long swamp, near Mount 

Pleasant, is said to be inteeted with wild cast, 
and a man residing in the neighborhood was 
chased by a number of them the other d«y. The 
Cevau Council has repaired the bridge in the 
swamp, very much to the satisfaction of many 
of the ratepayers, who find it A great ton ten 
ience.— Warder.
Debt Reduced. —vïîinaihjal statement ¥ead by 

Rev. Father L «tirent hefuret^iigh mass on Sun
day last disclosed the pleasant fact tnat since 
the rev.gentleman a»sumed control of <he affairs 
of the parish, a little over two years ago 
the parish debt has been reduced by 
$5,500. This has been accqpuplisbed 
wi bout any special appeal to the 
congregation, solely bv Rev. Father Laurent’s 
very careful m*nipul*tion of the ordinary 
revenues of the church. In addition to this 
satisfactory result a c -mfortable veu ry has been 
added to the church and many other need'd 
improvements made. Tne debt n«»w stands at 
$11,500, and Father Laurent look* forward to its 
total extinguishment io a few years.— P>>st

Tee Biggest Thing yet is a “Combined 
Scribbling Bo <k and Dictionary” at Salisbury’s 
for 10 cents. Sixty large pages in the diction 
w]r alone.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with eanh bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Prtoe fiu oema 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggist* Peter
borough

WHY WILL YOU cough when Sbiloch’s Core 
will give give- Immediate -relief. Price 10 ois, 
50 out. and $L For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Bor boon 
lnd.. Bays • "Both myself aud wife owe our liver 
o SHILOH'S CONSUMPTION CURE.” For 

*ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro

ARRIVED
From London, Eng., ex-Steamships 

"l/estorian " and “ Lucerne, "

Sii Cases containing a beautiful 
assortment of Dress^Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.
LADIES WILL FIND THESE GOODS OF A 

SUPERIOR QUALITY. INSPECTION INVITED

T. DOLAN & CO.,
Stores No’e 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

BRADBURN'S OPERA HOUSE.

TUESDAŸTSrd NOV.
MRS T. CHAKLE8

WATSON’S
Recitative Impersonations, 

Shakespearian Selections
CORRECTLY COSTUMED, and from other authoir, 
TRAGIC, HUMOROUS, 1’ATHETIC. pronou ced b> 
the pre** of Canaila and the United btat«-* a- the 
rival of Mr-. 8cott-8iddens in power and pathos, and 
equal to Mrs. Langtry in beauty. The mod dis

tinguished reader of the day.
Under the Auspices of the Y.M.C.A.
RESERVED SKATS.......................................... 75 cents
A DM lit* toy....................................................... 50 cent*
GALLERY.......................................................... 26 cents

Plan at HARTLEY’S Music Store SdlOleod

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O &, Bdin.

OFFICE—135 ( hurch-SU TORONTO
pedal treatment for Impoverished and Exhauete. 

conditions of the Nonoue System, Low of Energy so" 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleepleaeoee*, Ne.voue Headache 
Paralyati, Bpilepe), Diopeiea, Dlaeaew of the Heart, 
Kidney», Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, O'
4kln Disease* and all Chronic Meal cal and 

h eucceeahiUy treated.
Twenty-three years' experience 

in Hospitals, Prisons, 
asylums, etc 

Correspondence Invited.
X

Peterborough Water Co.
OTFZOB,

CORNER OF HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
STREETS

W.-HBNDBR80N, 
IS Bnperlntendec t

z Legal.
B. B. EDWARDS.

RA^tiU!frtK’ sAtlCITOR. *c.. P«.rboroo»h,On.. 
19 y°'2e •—Cox’s Block, George street, above. Tele

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Ca/J. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

graph office. George street, above. Tele-

El. H. D. B^LL,
(Scooeaeoa to DxasurrouN A Uau. 

|^ARRI8TElÇ80LltTTOK AND NOTARY PUBLIC 
AAOrrroa:—Htro»r««et,next the Ehglfoh Church
NmUmrney to Loaa at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
RAJSR,SriCK» ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and hOLICl «.TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER. Sui - 

OFF1CK—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. o&w

STONE «te MASSON,

BARK18TER8, 80LICIT0R8. CONVEYANCERS 
Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 

<treet, Peterliort»ugii, opposite Sproule e Studio.
Money to loan.
a a eroxa w40-«i72 erawaaT mabsoh

POUSSETTE te ROGER,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
U Office Water Street, next door north of the

Ontario Bank. -------——r—-
a r. rovsearre, aa dlw2*

EelucatUtnal.

PARENTS!
A M»r<’ATIO.M is à necessity now

days It ie worth more than houses or Ian- a Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which vou have 
mis-et^and regretted Î It is the best eUrt In life hé

__  ' BANNELL SAWYER,
dFÎhriï Peterborough Buelne** College.

W. H. MOORE,
13 ARRISTER, Solldtor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
u Omca Corner of Oeorge and Hunter directe, 
iver McClelland's Jewellery Store dll8wl>

O. W. 8AWBR8,
I > ARR18TER-AT-LA W, doll !|rr lo "'upreme Cour 
U Conveyancer, Notary, Ac 

Orrica :—Market Buck, corner rf Ot rg* and Simuo» 
'treeta, Peterborough.

WMeaeyjeUaa__  ilus-wD
HATTON te WOOD,

BARRIdfEM, BOUCITORS, NOTARIES, A 
Office: Corner of George an- IJu- '-.-r Street* 

verT. Dolan a Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
*•- • woo», s. a. ». uairo*’

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has rwume 
the practice of the law). Office over old lank -f 

Toronto, corner of dlmco* and Water fllr.eets, Peter 
O rough.

Prof emit mini.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

CUV1L ESUINUUt. AKCHnecT, bOUUTOK fu« 
/ PATENTS. Plane, Ketimatee and Survey# of an 
leecription mate. Orrica Weet el .e of George 

Street, over Bank‘of Commerce. -Hlw?

W. BLACKWELL.

ARCHITECT, AND C. K. Plans and wtimatev 
made of Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwell 

ug Houeee. BuiMiuge euperintended and Patent* 
‘PPlkd for. Heating and Plumbing a epecialt) 
•rrica Over lelqjrapn Office, George btroet, peter 
-orough. - x. ' dl60wi

THOMAS HANLEY,

VRCH1TECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont 
aria Plans, Specifications, Detail# and Ketimato 
-repared for all kind# of building». Order» may b« 

-ft at the Grand Central Hotel. & d&wi

Travel:

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved 1 can eoll Ticket* 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following firet clae# lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AM) RuAVKR LINKS
KKOM MONTREAL, ud ■>,.

WRITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL.
ANrmm and monarch links

from NEW YORK
B«u« Agent tor she (J. T. B. and Ihë àbbve firvt- 

uck- <•— •-

T. MENZIB&
Ps**,Soronrh. Mav Dirt. 1W4 dlWwlâ

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows
^ Frsa (he fie»4.

ll.3fa.rn. —Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 
Galt and To» onto.

9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta 

10.66p.rn,—Exprera from Toronto and West,
rvoHB the Earn.

5.31 a-M.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.85 a m - Mived from Havglock and Norwocxl.
6.42 p.m. - Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART fr»m Peterborough, as follows :

. fiiolng East.
11.31 a m.-Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal..
9.10 p.m.- Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 p.m.—fcxpreea, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Mag Wees.

6.81 a.m.- Express for Toronto, Galt,'' St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.35 a.m.- Mix- d for Locajl Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.42 p.m.—Mail, for Toronto and Inteimediate Sta

tion#.
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough, 
nearly opposite Rsvisw Office. ~

cc

UentiMtM. I

HUB”
SHAVING PARLOR A RATH ROOMS

In the Arcede. eoutb aide. Brad burn’s 
Block, adjoining Market, Petarboro 

JIOT, 8HAVINO,
COLD. GO HAlR^VTTIbO,

SHOWER. _ 8HAMPOOMINO. 
SALT and —— HAIRDKItolNO.

SULPHUR — THREE CHAIRS.
BATHS FIRST CLASS

CHAS. LEGROS,
August 4, 1686.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,
I'VKNTItiT George dtreel, Petorboruu^h. Artific «
LJ feeth inserted on Gold, Sliver, Kui.ber, CeiuloW 
■1 any base desired. Ranussca# . T. Rowe, M. f) .

New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn,N.Y.
(. Nee lands, L. D.S., J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle 
ueeha. M.D., and 8. C. Corhet, M.D., Port Hope : h 
vmg, M.D., Bailheboro.’

M trous Oxide Gas Admloieterad for the Pain I#*,
1 traction of teeth. wlsila

T. A. MoMURTRY, LD.&
^AVE YOUR NATURAL l EETH if yKweible. Go’

om"V •rat JS^dT'UTCrra1; peterborodoh post omor.
•reeu’e Ciothleg Store. dl. -

dr hallidai

0FF1CE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, oppoeiN 
Court House square. -UtowYv

DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physician-, 

vllnburgb, Scotland. Member of College Physician» 
* Surgeon*. Ontario

Raeinaaca aae Orrica ; Comer of Chaiiotie and 
-itewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
161 Manic Street, Toronto

\17TLL BE AT THIS GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse Hoorn),Peterborough.on SATDR- 

DAS, -NOV. 7, 1686, anJ tiie FIRf-; saTL H 
-•AY uf every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to S.»

EYE. EUR arm THSOYI
DR. RYERSON.

LB.O.P,, L.B.O.P.AA

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and TLroel Trinity Me it 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to IU klerv, 

iye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist an-i Aurl.it to the Ho- 
jits! for sick children, la*e Cîtnleai Assistée 1 
■Loyal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfleide, an- 
—*—’ London Throat and Ear Hospital. SI? 

Ohnroh tit re of Torontrw

m] 1 Mustksal and East, via O. 1 
m ) AU. R. 1----- d I,

11 , a ■
10 pa
« 00 p m

10 p ■ 
116pm
8 oe p a

8 00 a ■
4Mp«

11 am
8 00 p at

Musical,

0
MR J. a PARKER,

ROANIsT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
Veter borough. Rooms over Hartley • Mu»ic Store.

Hunter Street. dl8

6 30 a m
7 OOP _

11 4<> a m1 Tobouto and West, via O. AQ.
11 11 p m do do do
8 2o a m G maid Tarns, East and West 

10 15 am do ft
Midlasd including aB Poet 

Office# on the line of the Midland
8 50 p o. Railway (west)................. ...........
1 60 a m Lis max and Omemee............
8 » a n Millsaoos and Port Hope...
6 16 p m do do

Giasd Jlivtio*. Including 
Keene, Westwood, Vilhero, Nor

10 30 » m wood and Hastings......... ......... 1 U p ■
LtasniLD, including Selwyn,

4 00 p m Hall’s Bridge and Lakeburet..
6 16 p m t-'aauaviuji and SraiaeviLLa

BosoAToaoa, Including Bridge-
80 a m north and Enuiemore................

BrauiraB’, including Youngs'
Point, Burleigh Falla, Haultam,
Hurleigb, Apeley, Cbandoe, 

fi 00 p m Clyedaie, Paudaeh and Chedder
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays...........................
Wassaw including South 

Douro, Hail’s Glen and Money
11 00 a m take, dally....... . ..........

Gsatstoob, Wednesday* and
d 00a m'Saturdays............................

Fowls»'■ CokMeaa, Wednesday
11 »0 a m end Saturday...............................

Sts s st Letter Boxes .............
do

Barnaa Mails, per Canadian
line every Friday at ................

1 P<a New York. Monday........
Postage to Great Britain —Oc. per f os.i.y __ . ....

Registration fee, 6c
Mo*»t Oaosiui granted on al. Money Ôrder offiees 

In Canada, United State», Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltserland, Austria 
Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Barhaooe, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wale*. Tanmanla and New Zealand.

Dnroarra received under the regulations of tha Peel 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

1* 00 a a
11 a ■

l 10 p a-

7 OU a 1

1 Wpa

1 80 p u,

8.80 p 1
T*op 1

Regia

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OBOASMT AND CU IS MASTS» ST. JOB»'» CBVB1M.

IS PREPARED to reo- tied Pupils for i- struction So 
Singing and Organ an-1 Pianoforte p'aying. Apply 

by letter to box 199 of at Salisbury's Book-store.
 , , dlS4

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want your

OV-ZEZR-OOAiT
you will be sorry you had not sent it to

To ret Cteene or Dv ed. Send It a ong before it is
too late PETERBOROUGH DYE WORK-»
on Hunter St., near the Bridge opj-wit. BeUeghepi’s^ 

Gentlemen’# Clothe# Cleaned, Dyed and fteyeUreo 
oe the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work doue In first-das» style. Goode sent for an-; 
returned on the shortest notice. Reference* river 
If required. IdOlwS

D. BELLECHEM
Fanerai Director,

PAR be found Par or Night at his Wereroon>, 
V Hunter Street, or at hti B-*ld#nce a. Jo. u . 
hi* Wnswooee. gtri sLarar*» voaa. » . svio» I

■istert i Lettir# most be posted 16 minutes before
the rinse of racb mall._______a_________________

Office hours 8 a. m. to 0, 80 p. m., Sundays STnaptsd
Fa reign Pee lage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, I ce .and, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great BrittiJ 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherliod, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Aaores, 
Roumanie, Russia, 8». Pierre, Servi», Spain, the Canary 
Islands, 8weeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And me 
United State#:—Bermuda, Bahama*, Cuba, Daalsb 
Colonies of St. Tboma*. St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfouodland-ie now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rata* remain as before. 1 
letter# 6 cent* per 1 os. Postal card* i cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cle. for 4 oe. Registration fee 6 cede.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, BrltMb 
Guinea,Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies ta AM», 
Africa. Oceanic* and America, except St. Pierre sad 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon
ie* in Asia, Africa, Oceanic*, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
oe lo Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba sod 
Porto Ki«. Strait# settlements in Signapore, Penang 
and MalAecs Letters 10 eta. pet * os. Books Ac."4 
rents for 4 os. Other Registration tees lOwota.

West India Islands, eta Halifax, same rata aa former 
ti Prepayment by stamp In all cares.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) acta 
Queensland .—Letters 7 eta., papers 4 cent*.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letter# 16 eta., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, eta Ban Francisco :—Letters 16 reels 
pwn-r- H r P Oft ERA. Postmaster.

The Daily Evening Review is printed and 
published every lawful evening by The Peter
borough Review Printing and Publishing 
Company (Limited)at tbelr Steam. Book and 
Job Printing House. Market Block, George 
street, Peterborough.

r.
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Giroux &
Sullivan

HAVe PLACED ON SALE THIS 
, ■ MORNING

One Hundred Dozen 
—Ladies-

All Wool Stockings!
AT THE LOW PRICE OF

25 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 40 CENTS.

Fifty Dozen of Ladies 
—Black—

Cashmere Stockings !
AT

60 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 76 CENTS. "" '

AUTHORS AND WRITERS
Ai'lTEU* Of rtlKrtrtos rtwrino. <X h»*l"t *■>*'

I pro lort'oos critlmrtd, retie»!
___ no in. mo.! .lv»nt.,®ou. term., .hould
ïïômm tor h. '• inlorm.tloo
TRIBUNS B^RBAU OF LITERATURE, 
TRIBUNE Bi a Brmdw.), New York.

—HFBSSai pmdod-k»».^^1»- tew^E-U.

MONEY IJSONEÏI
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
fW sums of flOO and upwards, atelh* LOWK8?

W. H MOOBH.
dUMwlI

Peterborough Water Co.
NOTICE.

Partie» deelrtne eervlee pipe» !*“ lnto
____ nremieee before the oloee of preeent
.,t1- ere I>quested to mike apphcer 
loo tor seme before tbe 15th November, 
u, after that date tbe eervioe work for 
686 will terminate.

W. HHNDBR30N,
Superintendant.

FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y
Of London. England.

Established In 1781 Canada Agency established !»•.

LOSSES PAID rince the establishment of »b- Co«n_
pan y bave exceeded....... . - ...
^ (Sixty Mllllona of Dollars )

BALANCE hal In hand lot payment of Fll* LoeMO 
(ready nn*i kept ep too) exceed .... P5,me,^ 
' (Three Millions of Dollar*.)

Lirijility of Shareholders Unlimited
... aai of Pin KUkr tu*. I. low. »od coo.tr,
- “• ~2&2ttd,Sd.kwl

B. B. HENDERSON
ft. W. TTftft, A.OMNT,

Manege r for Canada, Montreal Peterborooph 
dlSteod •

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.
rwDBORt s x.r^Mi met
EJreto, Alpin. Vlolrt.
CKSKCKBRS Vtotota o,»P<*a«.
fiortl kchow, Ooidc. Ont., FloOd. Brrrw 
Ruth. WMfclMtoo, WaMtoe Mto. Mlwmh, O.-* 
a»».. YroiW Wile, Wa
.so. • In. wiuhM of Labia', tad Atklawa1.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

Dye Work*,

GENTLEMEN
-réparé for «later by bavin* your SUITS and OYSft- 

OOATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed end repaired

LADIES
r- 8howto. Hullo, Clooda too. Clataaa uU
Dpo. all tba b'.wwt «had*

Il LE Data. DYEING OC» WK1AL1TT. Oa 
pith rwtw djad all «had*

Oat ClauHni ot While Soowto Ooedl and

PARXErFs STEAM DYE WORKS

•da iue* OppaalM lha Mart* 
RS-W. dWT aaj other (mow to Itowbweash le

Dry Goods. Co.ultn.rd ndttrlittmtnli ot U word, or undtr, I 
tot.lt /or Hr rl mtttlion. ond 1«| orm It Jor end. tur/lt. 
puni inter lion. AdditiontU uordi at Ike ut. nr rules

Wanted.

Wanted,

FALLOW! NTER

GOODS.

W. W. JOHNSTON & Co
HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING THAT THEIR 

STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL 

THE DEPARTMENTS

Dress Goods in New Shades and Fabrics. 

Ladies’ Plain and Braided Jerseys. 

Black and Colored Plashes.,

Black and Colored Velrets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines in Prints.

Special Lines in Ladies’ Umbrellas. 

Special Lines in Hats.

Special Vaine in Blankets and Comforts.

Cretonnes, Reversible Canton?

A Fine Lot of Ladies' 6 Gents’ Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of Gloree and Hosiery.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED ..

f.tJiSIOHt
JKr

Photography,

fÊTOto to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF §1*00* Vf IT AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SKCltl ADI MÎMES i FIRST-CUSS ROSI U lOWISl 
PRICES ! Mil HISS TIE PUCE :

-w. MoFADDEN

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

riduitv of hU appliance* for *11 claw*, of out
door work. Keri-imoee. ehop», machinery, group , 

aaiesale, ewrtwee. Ac. Tble work le doue ey Sunerio, 
leer rumen U and Skill AU Sitae. See aaiuplee Of 
work and enquire raw.

G. B. Sproule.
M l*cellaneou*.

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS

WHO RBJCIRE PAINTING do* WJwpUj *d 
wlisfactoril.., eh uld leave their orde-e with 

TlwA R irtifiTR,
City PalMNbep. Aylmer dreri

James Bogue,
BriLDER AND OONTEACTUE. rttodWrt. Ajtaw

fEi “ZZrT “M5 WUTA
-IU.W t>. hdrtw me. h...

r.r“"ljdto

thh city hotel.
II 8TEEET, «PINWjirJi? ,'i^

STS? WT Th, propriw.
hope* by strict attention to burine**, end care to the2ZZ* rti. hrtM, w . rt- *LS“'

tip-top LIVBRY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old hernie at tbe burieew. 
and -111 keep Good Horse* and 

[Comfortable Riga al«a> • ready atI •— ^------- .------of
the Publie. Commercial Wa* 

won*. Haeke Bum**, and everythin* Jo connection 
«ritb a first ckm Uvery Stable «U. be found ready at

••’Sîa.Svssai»
_a*e a net*of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION

aU evw W«* at Oennete Been. Î1» Tso Uvery 410

AGOOD GENERAL SERVANT for a email family. 
Apply as tble offloe SdlOi

Wanted Immediately,
LOOOD GENERAL SERVANT, Apply to MRS. 

CUAS. 8TAPLETUN, Water etreet. di02

Wanted,
A GENERAL SERVANT, Immediately. Apply to 

Richard Hall, *1 TOT, lone# A Co.’#. »7dtf

T°,
Boy Wanted,

LEARN THE TAILORING Apply to morrow 
to FLAHERTY A CLARK, Hunter street. d66

WANTED,
A SERVANT GIRL,

MUST BE ABLE to doall kinds of general houee- 
woik. Good wa*ee will be paid and a steady 

•Uuation given A. pi to MRS. JOHN J. Me BAIN, 
comer of Kubidge an . Kng etr-et.----  dl08

for Sale or to Rent.

Billiard Table for Sale,
A SMALL TABLE, 6 fe»t by 3 feet 8 Inches, elate 

bed every thing complete. As good be new. V. 
CLEMENTI. dtf

House to Let,
N north-wml comer of George and Antrim street b 
Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office. d92

House to Let,
ON BROCE STREET, occupied by MB. DRIER 

w thin two roluuto. ..Ik of lb. Port on* *ppl 
to E. PEAKS! dIOOood

0

Big Chance to Make Money
FTtOTT SALT "OR EXCHANGE,-- OxrgTO, HyfffBg'k, 
JT Stereopticon, cheep, wish views. For particular*, 
enclose stamp to IRA FKNTON, Lindsay, Ont SdlOt

To Let
/COMFORTABLE BRICK HOUSE on River Road, 
Vv north of Re ideme of Rlehart Hell. Esq. Posses- 
wi -n given about 1st Novenvwr next. Apply to Johi 
Burnham, Barrieter, etc., Peterborough. 6u96

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK H'>U8B. situated Of 

the con er of A> lm«*r ai.d DaihouUe Street*. For 
terms apply to Geô. F. Oide, at tbe Bank of Com- 

mere*. - - ' d96

Good Investment.
Y^OR SALE, on easy terms, three Houses and Lots 
Ml oo Smith street One new, ready for V-nant, tbr 
others in flrvt-dam con 'ition, occupied by Me sr-. 
Dunn and Charman. Apply at M. eere, ^terwrn.' 
tannery or to W. H. Moore. Barrister. J"°—1

For Sale,
A HOUSE AND LOT <* Dick woo street, nearly opp* 

site Mr- S. Dickson's, a very d-airable location. 
House contains four room-. !/>» A4 feet f ont by 11» 

feet (|e*P Apply to ROBT. FITZGERALD. dlOl

For Sale,
B'UfLDIVO LOTS, situated oo RuMdge, Park, 

rod and Wolf otreete. No money down 
providing you 1 uikt. Come On and get a" Lot before 
they are ail soid to tbe store men. Abo Houw 
an Lot, at*i fXrk Lot. Apply to the owner, JOH' 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubldge street*. d93

To Rent and for Sale
A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottage* to rent in four 

weeks, will real $6 per month Also 14 too.. 
Ruildtn* Lota for sale on monthly payments of from 
16 and upwards a* 6 per cent. Parties bavin* proper 
ties to sell or wanting to boy, will find it to thel- 
ad an tag e to consult me, as 1 meet with hundred» of 
applicants wanting both to buy and sell JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south f 
Brock. d»7

JUDICIAL SALE
OF VALUABLE

PARK LOTS
IN THE

Township of North Monaghan
Pursuant kn the judgment and final order for sale 
made In McKellar r. McNamara, there will be sold by 
Public Auction, with the approbation of Charte- 
Alexander Waller, Esq.. Local Ma-ter of the Suprema 
Court at Peterborr» «h at HI8 CHAMBERS, In the 
Town of PeterborouMh, at the hour of 8 o'clock, p m.

ON TUESDAY,

The Tenth Day of November, 1885
Lots Numbers 80 JuTsi. es laid mrttl a 

pl-n of euidivirioti of Lot Num»er 18, la the 11th 
Uonmeri- n of the- Townsliip of Mona* ban, made by 
Theodore R Clrmenti, P. L. 8., and reats ered In the 
Re. iatry Office o* I» e said Count» of Peterborough, a* 
No. A» of the eai t Township of Monaghan.

Th e# Lot* are situate aear the Midland Railway 
track, a i-hert u let an ce eoutfaerly of the Roman 
Catholic Cemetery and war* formerly known as " the 
Hunter land "

Tbe» contain about 10 acres each, are cleared ready 
for cultivation, and well suited tor market garueas, 
tweturege, etc.

JChr-re I- * Goo I Frame Barn about *4x66 erected oo 
WNo 11. ^

TERM» OF SALE : 10 >er cent, of the puroham 
monev down at the time of sale, and the balance 
within one month thereafter without interest.

There will he a reserve bid on each pair 1,
In - titer re-pect* the condition* of ••!* will be the 

standing eon liions of tbe (Chancery Division of tbe) 
High Court of Ju-tlce.

Further particulars may be had from John Green, 
E»q.. Barrister ; John 0 Meara, Esq , Barrister, and 
the Vendor’s Solicitor. »

Dated at Peterborough, the Sad day of Oct, A. D.

(^gned) O A. WELLBB. 
e. H. D. HALL, Local Mae ter

Vendor's -oHcHoc,
------  * ltwd«0td*w4

A. CLEGG,
WÏ2TÆ t.WKlSa▼ v worse ewe os veeorge ns. ■ De i—• 
fleer* In the Province, and all Funeral

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMASKELLY’S
New Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Hakes.
New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 

Colorings.
New Velveteens in Black and Colors 
New Trimmings to Hatch all Dress

Goods. ...... .
New Buttons to Hatch all Dress 

Goods.
. New Linings to Hatch all Dress 

Goods.
At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham's Block.

gailg timing gUritir
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THE NICHOLLS HOSPITAL
THE BHLBS AND REGULATIONS ADOPTED 

AT A MEETING OF THE EOAEDV
Admlsslsn of Patiente — The Med Irai 

Ht*V-Kn|< s far Patients a»«l Régula 
___llwaa far Visitor*. ________  ____

A meeting of the bosrd of trustee# of the 
Nicholls Hospital was held In the i flBce of tbe 
-ecre'sry, Mr. A. P. Pouesette, on Friday 
evening.

There were preeent Messrs. W. Maneun, 
in the chair. J. McO-liaod, Geo. Cox, A. P. 
PouHSvtte, and Dr*. Jife and Pu eon.

The following ruhe and regulations were 
adapted

ADMISSION 'or PATIENTS.
L No Incur» tile, vhronic « r ibSane case* ehall 

he admitted to th** h< epit-l.
2. Pa lent# ah-il he admitted only on an ordvr 

of i he Cbeirmen »r pro-Chairman and S«-cret*iy 
■ f the Tiuet, •ubj ct in all cade* to medic I 
rxamina'ion hy the Medical Offi er in chwrke 
but in case of accident the pa ient may be ad
mitted at once, and an order eubeequei,tly pro
cured.

S. Each patient on admission shall beexamir 
ed by -be Medical Officer lo charge and a com
plete hi-tory of bis case ea-ered in a bo -k 
epeciel'y kept f«w that purpose.

4. Ai-y p tient admitted to the hospital and 
! oye-sing ordinary means of support, shall b 
required to pay tiity cent* per day, payabl * 
*wkly in advance, for his nursiug, o*r* and

5. Any person occupying a private ward and 
•mul -yii g hie own physician, ►h*ll p«y «»n«- 
doll-r and twen y-five uen*e i«er da»- for h»» 
onr-ing and atuudance, payable weekly in

6. Iu special cases a patient, on admie-ion* 
expre-emg a wieh to r e under the care »f hie own 
i hk-ician, may, with tue consent of the Med- 
c«l Officer in cnarges bave such request complied
• itb. *

7. Any patient, not a resident of the towo of 
Peterborough, shall pay fifty cents per d*v, 
payable weekly In advance, for hie care and 
treatment

THE MEDICAL STAFF.
* 1. The Medical 8 aff shall he vofuntary, and 

shall consist of such member* of the m-dical 
peofeeeion reeideot in. the Town of Pe who.-
uffgh, as shall we willing to act nader the hoe 

pital regulations.
2 Their attendance shall be in rotation, 

according to the order of their graduation, a» 
hown upon the register for tbe College of 

Physicians and Surge-ms for Ontario, and ea- h 
-hall attend for one month, during which 
p rod be shall be the medical officer in

3. A a soon as, by death, removal or any other 
Celts**, the above staff is reduced to six, that 
number ehall continue to be the staff of tb- 
ll-•• pital, and wbene»er a vacancy tiereaftei 
oc-enre, the same shall be filled by the ap
pointment of the Boar 1 at its bret subsequent 
meeting.

4 At each visit, the medical officer shall 
enter »il prescriptions in a book kept in the 
lupeosary for th-t purp«we, and give euch 
me'ructh-ne ae he m«y d em neceeaary to th- 
L*dy Superintendent and nursea, in regard to 
the pitietit*. ,. ç-.
—6. E*ch medical ifficei ahaH fntCT hw Yielt 
daily in the book for t»»at purpose.

6. If any m-dical officer -ball b« temporarily 
prevented fr-m attending to hie d-rie«. he shall 
pr-cn-e some ether member of the etaff for a 
vuh-titute. " '

7. No eapital operation shall be performed, 
exe*p’ in ca e* wh-n del -y tnig t b- danveroue. 
without giving nott -e thereof to th - me ‘i<at 
»taff by he e-creta y, nor without.the o»n< ur 
rence of the ro»j -nty <4 th«we preeent, and the 
nature and ffoeiti- n of the oiwr-tiw t * b- p-i- 
fo*m*d. shall a'*o be determined in yie same

8. Wnen any patient ha" been in the Ho-pit
al f.Vr twv m<o th», there »h«U be a co«.»ulution 
f..r the pn*po-e of aece«t*inu g wnvther each 
patient ie Incurable, anil in the event of vs 
b-ing deoi led that »-e or sh- is im-nraot* such 
patimt -hail he di-cbargvd unies* the Board 
shall otherwise d-Vrmme.

9. All medical etad-me residing in th* conn»y 
of Pelai b>n*ogh, upon payment of $5.00 ea«h 
term, not ex-e du g six ui •«.to-, in »d vance, 
shall have the pnvilege <4 visiina the petients 
in company with ti e a tenting physicien, such 
studente n t being allowed in tbe wards at any 
other time, except hy penote-i-n of the medical 
officer in ch«rMe, and at the expiration «4 the 
term a certified ticket of hoepit*! attealai.ee 
^ndlbe furniabed him by the Steretaiy of tbe

ECUS FOB PATIENTA
1. Pa1 tents on admi-ei-m to the hoepHal must 

have * ,batb un»e*« orders t-» the contrary are 
given by the medic-1 attendent.

f On admission to the h«»pit*l ward», every 
patient ah-lt deliver money and v.lowt-te* and 
*1 i'agg y, with the exctndioe of nec-eeary 
cloth i - g, to the L«dy Superintendant.

•. P attente muet bean their proper plante ta

the wards at meal turns and during the visits of 
the physicians and surgeons, and alwavs at eight 
o’cl-ck at night, and after that peifect quiet 
must be ote r*e«l in the wards. ,

4 N » patient shell leave U e ho«i>it*»l without 
{.erinis-ion f-orn tleXwly Superintendant.

5. Ward patten’s, when able, will be «-xp^cted 
Pi •*—i-t wh-n called upon to do eu by the Lady 
Superintendant.

b N» pativut -hall enter the basement storey, 
kitcji-n, laundry or any of tbe office s’ ■ or 
a-t< ndant-’n-oms. except by permission, of an 
• -ffi« er of the hoepi al.

7. No male |>ati' nts shall enter the women’s 
war»!. <>r any feme)» patient tbe meuV waiSi.

8. No sm king a'l >wed in any w»rd or room 
<4 the hospital except that provided for tbe

9. No wine, malt liquor or spirits shell be 
u-jed fay ei her employ*e or patient, except by 
lienni-eibn of th- medical officer in charge.

10 Any empl -yee or patient bringing liquor 
v t > hospital <>r grounds, or found intoxicated, 
shall be discharged.

11 F-tien s n.uet be quiet and exemplary in 
their behaviour, conform eiricly to the rule* 
•nd regulations ot the hôpital and carry oat 
orders and, prescriptions of the various offic-ie 
of the e*tablinhraent. > K» ind-cent or immoral 
conduct will be V-Ierated. Load talking or 
unnei ee-ary noise in any of the wards or corri
dors is forbid 'eu.

12. No eatables or liquors of any kind shall be 
t»ken into the wards bv visitors. I' brmi. ht by 
thrm, must be 1-ft with the Lady Sup-rintend- 
a* t, nwked with the none, of the p.ti-nt f-r 
whom thfV are ii.tended ; to he examine! by 
the attending physician, who will allow or refumo 
their u-« as h» think* proper.

13. When any patient misbehaves or viols'ee 
a- y -f the standing rules of the hospital, the 
u>-dical utfi er may remove or discharge th-m.

14 Any unkin-tn-as «>r neglect of duty to
wards »ny patient, shell be reported to the lady 
■ui-eii’ ten 'ent.

15 P-tierits in private ward", may be visited 
by their friends at an\ suitebl- hours in the d y 
time. Frt-nde m»y only remain with pa'ieut 
■•ver night by epeciil ie minion of the Medic»1 
Officer in charge, who m.-y, in all case* exercise
i-c e ionary power* bS to admitting or exclud

ing visitors.
RULES FOR VISITORS.

1 Viki ors a 'mitted on Wednesdays and 
Sand -ts from 2 t<« 4 p. m. ORLY— 1

2. For rea-o -s that are obvious visitors are 
equ sud to«ee the nurse bel ore entering any

w, 3. Vl8ttorg sr» strictly pmhtbit»d from giv 
ing any art ici» .f f - d, iruit or 'usuries to any 
pate-nt. Any luxtuirs (u.tended for psrticnla' 
pvtient-) can he left with ti e Lady Superinten 
d-nt. who will b«* gl-d to djatriho e them under 
direction of tt.e m»dic-l ■ ffle-r in charge.

4. Visitors are r que-ted tot to" interfere 
with the discipline of the tv epital, by giviog 
orders to the minus or t atienis.

5. Viestun* are requested not to converse 
with p«tien * cv-n -erning 'heir méditai or surgi
cal tre»tm-nt, ami particularly r-g.ruing their 
individual diseases.

6. - At tbe entrance of any of the medical men 
into a ward, visitors wi 1 retire if nece sary.

7. _Yi-itors are r-qu-eted to leave tbe wards 
promptly at 4 o’clock p. m. '

8 Visit--re desiring to make any complaints, 
wnl kindly communicate with the Lady Super 
intended.

THE EXEMPTION BY-LAW.
To the Editor of the Review.

6 Sir,—S-me of the members of our Town 
Council s^em to require a little information 
upon this subject, or, if they possess it, 
hy are k nwingly and wil'udy ectiiig 

tll-gally and contrary to their trust. If 
they kn-'wingly *ct illeg-lly, and knowingly 
violate th-ir duty as such tru»'*ee, tht-y are 
msvt a1 le to the 1-w «hertf-r. T ere ha-been 
e.1 nnv h elre»dy -aid ab ut ibis subj-ct that i 
is almost iiu|fssible to believe thr y act in ignor- 
tnee ah-ti tney give t* eir -u^poit to a b> -law 
which in il égal, and which ilieg-lity is plain by 
reading tr-e Municipal Act. And how«v,r it 
•n»y g i again-t the-r private in arcs e, U>ey are 
b uud bv law and by trutn and justice to do 
ih-ir duty to ti e pe pie t-arle-ely and o ne-tiy.
I heir dutiee are cleanly dedneil by tbe s -tu e 
which g>vee them existence, an I beyond >hi« 
they caun t go without exoee lmg tb*ir powe-e 
and doing a n.»n f*st public wr ng. And if any 
o e ot th-m shirks hi» mpon-itu.ity be vi«.l»tw
r. is duty just »■ much if he vo<ed for th- 
wmi g. lbe or ly ci-une in the Municipel Act, 
46 Vie., eh. 18, which h-e any epplicu-n "• 
thi que-*i"ii or • xempti n»i-ae f'-l ow»: 8-c. 368
s. y*. "EveryMunicipalUonn ilah-1-b*vei*>wci 
to ex- uipt any m nufacturing ee a* lisumeuta 
or »ny water w. rks • r water c mp-ny. in whole 
or in part, from taxa-ion for any period n t 
l inger than ten years, and to renew the exemp 
tion for a fur-h-r period, m>t exc edieg ten 
>e»r*.” It will be o »erved th»t hi* clatme is 
•lealin* with s<>metbi g in exi-t-nce, not some
thing that i» to be hereafter. And when the 
Counc i underakee to exempt manufactory» 
which have no rxi-tence, but exempt them by 
anticipa-ion,, they simply exceed their powers, 
and the councillor* theio»*l»ee commit a public 
w ong and viola e their du y to the ratepayers 
of the town. And they »leo do th s when thev 
pretend to limit the am unt of the as-e»»mei-t 
»i any pn»i eriy in «be t >wo. Tney c»nm>t 
di-crimin»te between m-e ratepayer nd another 
ratepayer. Tue a-ee em-nt for each year mu-t 
be given to the proper ■ ffimrs of tt.e 
viwn for that purpose. The town seems
o-t n sf to he gteen over ti» exemptions. 
Cbai2-jincil. in ito esgernese to de 1 with toi» 
question, i« t y mg »o («ri'-rm -n imi ivsçility. 
It <*o-« not stop a*, rxen.ptmg mar a actor it g 
-établis imen s, but it ui.d-rv.kee to free -u- b 
iiieututions in t e distant future. An i ti» d- 
all ibis with »ut any condition* a* to b«.w these 
are to l-e managtd, »nd whe- her th-y e<uplo> 
twenty men or two and whetn-r they
w rk ti»e year around or on y one month onV 
of the >e*r, and wheth-r a manüt.tib'y le 
worthy of exein. ti »n or D"t, and whetn-r it 
cm.flic e with -x-eting ind-.st*i-*, sn i thi» 
show* te e aheuriity «4 attempting to deal with 
ma ter* 'hat have no exi-temx». It is tim- 
eouog > ti» ask for exemption when a manufac
turer ki«e* notice that he wishes to c .me 
h. re, and if "hq i* deserving of exemp
te n he will get it then. Prrs »oe

bo ere t hniMinge f-r eoch purposes are n- t 
supposed to d3 so wlely f r «he mter-sU «4 the 
t wn. It is snppoaed that thèy have some in
terest in the matter tbème-lv-e. By so doit g 
they »r- improving their own pr-.perty and they 

| expect ti> g t a ba..dw»«u» veut as thi reward of 
j th-ir indue ry. They come first and th-y ex- 
i pect to he benefi ted. The town cou.ee l*»t and 
I tne rate pa v era are very m aieetly a-ked te» tex 
th-m* 1v»b4-w th- twwitneni op»o th-ee fn-ld- 
iugs whilst the owners get »cott free and pocket 
a high rent and tbe tax s besides. True *em* 
ti' be a kind o* one h.n 'le-l arrangem-nt, and it 
is doohtfùl if the ratei ayer* of the town will 
submit to it, except where doing *» would s-cure 
the preset c- of w»me.valn»b e industry, and this 
mar Ur can b-st be dealt with as it come* op, 
and rh-ve is no doubt it will be if-alt wi h liber- 
allv. Toe people of th* t«>wo can su'ely be 
teo-tei ti» d.» what is riwh*, but they will vç.rce- 
ly submit to hare th-ir h«nd- tel hehln I their 
beck*, as Is propoewl ti* be done by thq pr-eeot 
by-law Yetii*. etc., D

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-
KING AIJ^ONSO.

Madrid, Oct. 30.'—King A)f -nso has been 
ordered to take complete rest f. r a month.

MR GLADSTONE.
London, Oo\ 30 —Mr. Gladstone paid a fly

ing visit to London » e-t-rday ti - oonsolt a throat 
specialist. He is still a little hoarse.

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid Oct 30 —Numerous cakes of cholera 

are repotted from Bilhoa end Laredo.
LONGING FOR PEACE.

London. Oct. 30.—The opinion prevails in 
Bui gar a th%t the Balkan Conference will prove 
a faillir-. The c untry longs for peace, but it 
h« enough to msinteln an army during the 
winter without contracting loans.

THE CAROLINES QUESTION.
London, Oct. 30 — The Pott'» c -ne-i ondent 

at Rune stst-s un the be-*t authority th «t the 
Po|« has decked entirely in favor of Spain la 
the Carotin- a question.

HARTINGTONB MANIFESTO.
London, Oct? 30.—The Marquis of Harting- 

•on ha- issued an el-ctoral ad ire*e, in which he 
save that it i* imper*ti»e that the uni m of 
Great E itian and Ireland be maintained at any 
price. He s»ye. how-ver, that he i* prepared 
to support mea-ures lo king to the exten-i-ui of 
loiial g vernmeot and shall still v- te with the 
Lib-ral partv. He favors an enquiry into the 
*ubj ct* of taxation and e location, and a«ys 
-x. licit ly that be i* prepared 'to grant local 
self-government to IrrUnd.

LOUIS RIELS CASE.
London, Oct. 80.—Th- Queen, replying to a 

memorial of the Prate Soce'y, prayt* g for tbe 
o -mmutati'-n of the death sentence pae-rd on 
Kiel, s»v* she i- unabln to inte»f-r- in the ca-e 
with» u’ first c-msuifing her responsible adviae-re.
I h- C 1 mal Sri wary states that the Queen 
ha* fuJy del-gated the pa>d >ning power to «he 
Govfrhur-Gene<al >4 C>nad«, «h i is enquiring 
into the mai ter, and te at it is imuo-sir le for 
the h..me government to interfere in Riel’e 
behalf.

THE STEAD TRIAL.
London, Oct. 30-The trial of Mr. S^ad 

and o'h.-r détendant* in the Armstrong abloc- 
ttow eaae was r—utned to-day. Jaa'i.-s Lope*, 
r-plying to a queetmn from the jury ai ti» whee 
the case w. ul i end, said they might as well ask 
tbe date of the day of Judgment,

OBITUARY.
London. 0«t 30— A.ue-u* Edward Hobart 

H«mp en. Earl o' Bu< kingi-amehire, is dead. 
He whs born in 1793. He w -ucoe by ,his 
grandson. Lor-i H bar'. H -hart Paaba, the 
celebrated Turkish a-lmiral. is hie turn sqp.

LADY LANSDOWNB DETAINED.
London, Oct. 30—Lady fc.nds »owne baa 

dd-yed her rte|»arture foi Canada in consequence 
of tt.e illness ■ f her father, the Duke of Aber- 
corn, who i* be ieved to be dying.

SERVIANS IN PRISONS.
Sofia. O t. 30 —Tne Bul.ari»n oriejns are 

crowue-l with Servians, wbu have beeif taken 
Inti I custody hy the authorities. Three bun- 
*»fd «re incarcerated in a mosque at Sofia, and 

200 iu other places throughout the country, 
t he agitation again*! S-rvia ie eppmaebing a 

climax. Tbe reetrirtiun of th- ttatue quo ante 
m an* the ruin of Prince Alexander and the 
Bulgarian mini-ten.

ON THE VERGE OF WAR .
Nissa, O t. 30.—It is officially announced 

that Bulgtrian forc-s have blockaded the from 
ti-r, and that »be nfficere have iswued orders to 
*ho-ik anyone h-v find crossing from Servie into 
Bulgaria. Servian troops have been ordered to 
rrply in force in such an event without awaiting 
•PvQial order* fr m the cimmsnding general. It 
is -fated bands <»f Bulgarians have commenced 
harassing Servian fmmi-r towns.

REBELS IN THE SOUDAN.
London, Oct. 30.—Tne Time* c.»rrespondent 

at A--naan te e*r*ph* that a lags rebel army 
ha« left Om-turman for Ahhamad. A i-umSes 
of nous, wh » e*c»ped from lebel pria-.» a, have 
arrived a' A*»nua". Ti*ev say th-y »re certain 
that an stuck • n Lower Egypt ie in ended, as 
tee iebel cry, which wa» hmn-ily "On to 
Khartoum," is now “Oo ti» Cairo.”

A Flea pocket Mokes m Howl.
Washington, D. C., Oct 30.—EI ward C. 

Bain, a m«-s-eoger of the National Metropolitan 
Bank of this city, left that institution early this 
morning to make bis usual daily collections lr«>m 
ti.e other ci y banks. In a few hod's he return
ed -nd informed tbera-hi*r «hat he had bet the 
w«ll t cmt-inii'g te e m.m-y he had c llecW, 
wbi. h am- anted to $30100. Before informing 
tne c«»bier i f »be lue-, Bwio wi hdrew from me 
hank $1 800, which he b«d on deposit «h-re ai d 
handed it t«» hie sister, to whose boose be had 
gone as soon a* he mi e-d tble m-m-y, and who 
accompanied him back te» the bank. The 
g-n»ral opini >n i* that tbe wallet w«s stolen 
fr. m h'm by some clev-r pickpocket. The 
b nk official» ha»e off-n-d a reward of $3,500 
for the recovery of the money.

Persleles" Llterwtwre DM IS.
Graham, Trx., O-t. 30.—Jt-see W Jones, the 

16 veer old « a; # robber, was tmdny sente nced 
ti» 10 y-ar» in the penitentiarv. J nee had read 
thr L f« of J-s»e jam-*. He ran away from 
home and robbed two -t»g-s. When capiornl he 
told the officers he had in ended o ganizing a 
b«nd that woul I *nrp-s« the James gang and 
gave him celeb ity eq >al to Claude Duval A.

The Snsellpex teesrfS.
MontreOv.te 30—Official rrtnme at the 

bedth offic- eh ow 34 am «II pox deaths in the city 
yesterday. 7 •" Cote St. I*>uie. 7 in Sts Oowe- 
g.-nde, end 10 in S . J no Baptwte. T -day 
there we e 66 new r»*ee ve ified and 68 n w ones 
reported, which will b» venfird ti»-morrow.

Jews «•
range est H

I. s» Y wrwhell's, e 
vy All Wwel Drews O 

SO et*, sel Hep et MO

A Scnsntlee
ted all 
limitird

An unparrellcd sensation te below creel 
ear*» Ontario hy the w.mderfiil and uneq 
manner In which Neuralgia' T.g>thacha.,Ri 
■turn B-ekarb-, Hewiarhe. Is removed by mu 
one apHiCHlkio of FioidjUgbining. Nooffeoelve 
dl guatlng drug» ner<l b- <wkeo for day». Ills 
an I mtaui cure, Try a » cent botte* from John 
McKee, droggliv ,

■rtiregwr’» wneedy Cera
It H popo'arty admitted everywhere that 

MKJregor's Hpeedy Core te ih* satesL, most 
rellabe and by for the cheapest remedy kw 
Couaitpetloo, Liver Complaint. I digestion. 
Impure Bkmd, Lore «4 Appetite, and »Tl other 
elmitnr vouoiesL It Is not nemwery mt*k* a 
err*I qdaoUty before aoy result Is produced. A 
few d«wes will con/ln-e yon of it- merits. Trinl 
bottle given tree at Jobs McKee's Dreg Mine*.

i et Week

8875668^4040
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To 8lbucribxks.—No paper will be «topped 
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tinue Is not sufficient
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A MATIOH I WEALTH.
Ma. H Kit ht Gkobgi’s ideas regarding pro

tection end 1res trade are being published as a 
serial In the Toronto Ulobt. Mr. George enter 
tains peculiar opinions on many subjects, and 
seen tbe Glebe, which is thus giving hie .views as 
important contributions to political literature, 
would scarcely care to endorse some of them. 
In the latest instalment Mr. George contenus 
that the mure commodities s cuunuy imports 
and tbe less it exports tbe richer it will be. 
He argues that when a country exports mute 
than it importe it barters a larger quantity ol 
goods for a leaser quantity, %nd is tnerelure a 
loser. His view is that the more a country im 
pjrts tbe more it has, and therefore the richer it 
la. This ie the free trade view, and the free 
traders would abolish tbe customs duties, 
bee- u*e they tend to restrict tbe importation of

The free traders are nothing if not theoretical, 
but their contentious are nut sustained eitfaei 
by the logic of theory er the adamantine logic 
of facts. Mr. George’s great m stake is in' 
baaing the wealth of a country on the va ne of 
its importations. A nation is wealthy in pro 
portion to tbe value of tbe goods it is capable ul 
producing, and is proeerous in proportion to thi 
extent to which it utilizes these resources and 
produces that which people require.

Tbe mao who reaches such a condition that 
he cannot live unless he receives more than be 
can give an equivalent for, must either draw 
on his capital or depend on the bounty of others, 
If a farmer, who, the same as a community or 
nation, has tifdepend on what he produces, i* 
oompelltd to buy more than he can sell he will 
become involved and impoverished. If th 
farmer could dispose of hie small surplus pro 
dues fur a larger quantity of other articles that 
he required, the laiger quantity being of greater 
aggregate value than tbe su-plus be disposed 
of, he would become wealthy, but when he ha» 
to make up the difference between the product 
of hie lai or and bis requirements he becomes 
poorer each succeeding year. Hie object, then 
fore, should be to produce as much as possible 
of that which bis farm is capable of pruducim, 
and he should encourage bis family to pür. ha^t 
nothing that they could produce. If by follow 
ing that course he raised more than he required 
for hie own consumption, and to pay for the 
goods -he needed but could not produce, he 
would aepemulste wealth. If be were to take 
steps to prevent his family purchasing necessaries 
that could "be grown on the farm, in order to 
•ocouia## them to produce instead of buying 
them, he would be acting wisely, because the 
mors be obtainted from bis farm in excess of 
what be required the richer be would become.

And a nation that is compelled to boy more 
than the surplus products of the labor of its 
people will pay for is becoming impoverished. 
Tne aim of a wise government should be to 
encourage the people to produce everything that 
they required, which the Country was capable 
of producing. This would tend to enrich the 
people, and would, especially in a new country, 
attract more people to reside in it. Tbe 
population would be thereby increased, and an 
increase of popnl.tioa profitably employed 
means an increase in wealth.'

The means adopted in Canada to stimulate 
tbe people to produce what they rtquiie ie the 
collection of duties on as tivlee imported. It 
stimulates tbs peotle to produce or manufacture 
(the latter simply being the preparation of the 
produee for use) what they need, and when this 
result to obtained tbe country is benefitted.

WALL STEIET BEARS

Their Operations and Nome of the linge 
of Use stock Exchange.

Brokers and operators are “bear»” when they 
have sold stock, and particnlaily stock that they 
did not own, contracting to deliver it at son e 
future time. They are then “abort of tbe 
market.” The disposition of tbe bear to to pull 
things down. Toe Wall street hear to oitin 
found “gunning a stock” by putting forth ml fcto 
strength add -craft to break down the price.

is heavily leaded and cannot resist bis attack, 
He “buys in” by purchasing vtock to 
me t a •'abort” contract, or to,, return 
b «owed sunk ; “covers,” or “covers hi- 
ehortV by buying stuck to fulfil his co .tract 
ou toe day ol delivery. This is aeelf-pr tectivr 
meisure, and Is cwll-d “covering short sales.’ 
A dr p in the pr-ce of a stock to to a bear the 
next be»t thing to a “break." He «ejoloe in id 
“off" market when prices fall He “selle «mV 
a in «n by fore ng down the price of a stock that 
the person to carrying so low that he to obliged 
to let It go and perhaps to fail. He groan- 
lustily when the bulls get a “twist «<n the 
ehor a” by artificially raising prices,and -queer. 
Ing or ooti pellmg the bears to settle at ruinous 
rates. Neither bu l nor bear to an altogether 
safe “critter ” "Toe latter, however, to reported 
to be about four times as mischievous as th- 
former^ inasmuch as be rudely sells another 
man's property, while tbe bull contents himself 
with esrvtiwg hto own.

The besw occasionally finds himself in a 
••eorn-r," where it to imtpesiblo to buy the stock 
of which be to “ebon," and which be mu»t 
deliver at a specific time. He grow Is and b*g-, 
but most pay what tbe bolder- of hto o-ntmeu 
are willing to accept Some relief to affo. d-d by 
a “le» op,” or the withdrawal from tbe market 
of the "clique" or “pool" or e-.tnbinatbm of 
perst re that cornered him, j A “ qu-al in 

tbe pool" to tbe r»v,lati« n *>f its sec re»- by o» e 
ol ita members, and a “le*k ia the poeTto *h«n 
one of the parties veils out bis int-reet without 
the knowledge ol the oth-r*. Either form of 
defection yields seme mitigation to the -b-ar’s 
■wffrtNwfw^A Wkmtlep. m flnrjwr’s Maçmant

THE CALENDER ÉXTEN3I0N
A Description ol the Northern Pscllc 

Junction Hallway
Tbe building <>f the Northern and Pacific 

Junction Railway, which starts at Gravenhurst 
and runs to Calender, thus connecting the Mid
land Railway with the Canadian Paiific, is of 
importât ce to Peterborough and Ontario gei-er- 
ally. Recently a party, among whom were 
Messrs. Hendrie and J. C. Bailey, went over 
the line, and the Globe in giripg an account of 
their trip, thus describe» the line 
..From Gravenbur»t to. Hoc R->ck, a distance of 
two mtiee, the ro*d off-r* no -pecml feature? of 
interest, hut at that point s da-p v*ll-y,through 
which the public r< ad pa**e», necessit.ted 

THE BUILDING OF AN IKON VIADUCT 
360 feet long, and of «h» same design as those 
on the Ontârio ano Qurbeo Railway rear Tor 
onto over the vnripu» branenea of the D »n. '1 he 
viaduct at H-* Ref is built < n »oli « grai.it* 
foundations. S me idea of the general st>e; gth 
of me structure tu-y be gathered when it i» 
,ta ed that there are about 315 000 pounds of 
.run u-ed in it. .

The road from then ce to Bracebridge which is 
about ten mile» fromGravenhurst pa»se» through 
* touniry fai ly settl-d by torn,era who make 
réep » nit cattle raising their gr^ at speciality, 
and make a fair boast1 that Muskuk* beat* the 
*orld for mutton. Just before reaching B»ai e- 
bridge the road leaves the township of Mu-koka 
and crosse* by an iron bridge (vuntaining 370- 
000 pounds of iron), of a similar design to the 
. i„du.:t of Hoc R tk over the soti'h b»a <ch of 
the Muski ka river, into Draper townshii , and 
hen p*s*ee through a gorge, or rather deep cut. 
hroukh s- lid granite 120 leet tong and 40 f-e» 

deep into M*csu ay township, and then crosses 
-he north branch of the Musk ka River in«o the 
village i>f Biace' rid-e hy a Howe truss bfid.e, 
with a span of 150 fe,t xw.ng end with iron 

prosches rontamiiig 150,000 pounds of iron, 
Tais bridge comm*nds

A VIEW- OF THE GREAT FALLS 
of the Muskoks. loOle-t high, and of the timber 
-iide made by the On’ario Government some 
V-ars -go, and ol some magnificent scenery.

....The distance ol ten mil-* wa* covered in some
twenty-fives minutes from Graveuburst, spite of 
the fact that the r ad was new, and that there 
h*d be-n a perfect deluge of rain for some day* 
p-evioue, but the exc-lient b-Uaet which had 
tn-en obtained fn-m a pit about half way down 
se med well able to withstand tbe etitHue.

After pas-in g through ihe^brivîn^viltoge of 
Brace bridge, which is thecapi al of the Muskoka 
district »nd the ba-e<*f supplie-, the train p-eaee 
«long the line of tbe Muskoka C loniza'ion r- a-i 
through a conn rv spijsrly settled, cro-eing the 
road frequently till the hamtot ol F*ik«-»burg 
i* reached, about six miles north still in ti e 
town-hip of Macmtoy, but it s on after crosses 
be line into S » phenB .n, past cedar-nd tamarack 

tor-sts, with »he-p farms interspersed -long the 
line of road and with pntty views of the Mus
koka river, of. wt.ich glimpses a- e cAught_ft\ery 
rw minute*. The i ext settlement north of this 
a Utti-rson, e'gfit miles f»riher north and nearly 
tw-n'y-lour miles from Gr*venhur*t. Tnis i* a 
brivinv little hamlet lying a-hurt distance from 

the station ground, with a good hotel and some 
very comfortab'e bouses, which are

BAPIDLT INCREASING IN NUMBER.
From^ here to Huntsville i* a distance of ten 
uiileslmd tbe tram bowls along at » line rate of 
*i eed I-» that thriving town,situated »t th- junc
tion of Fairy and Vernoon likes and surruund- 
e i by a well s-itled tout.try. The ptoce has » 
-hor"iighly business air about it, and is the 
he-dqu-neis lor supplies lor the vast region to 
the north. .

The engineering difficulties here were very 
great, as it was necessary to cross the connect
ing stream between ti e two lakes *t a bright 
•officient t«» enable the st-ameie whi h ply <»n 
hese b-autiful waters to pass underneath. The 

gronnd ia very uneven, rising* ne«ery side fr-.m 
he lakes, leaving » vall-v of considerab'e extent, 

through which a high embankment bad to he 
built. The st»tion t- at the southern end of the
■ own and Commands a gloiv-ue vi-w of Like 
Vern» n, and the gn und had all to be cut out of 
the side t»f a hill Toe contractors, Messrs. 
H-ndrie, Syromte. & ("ompany, have their 
headquarters here and inhabit a very comfort
able brick house, immed at ly overlooking the 
station ground, 'lhi*, it is probable, will be 
considerably enlarged and tr-n-f.*rmed into

A FIRST-CLASS SUMMER HOTEL, 
under the direct supervision of the railway com-
^ The road to this point to well ballasted, and 
with the exception ol a email piece near B a<*- 
bridge, which has caused si me trouble, is in 
good condition, and very good running is made 
both by construction trams and the special train 
on which the party travelled. A halt w*s made 
for the night, a»<d the reporter took advantag- 
ot the rpportunity offered to -troll thr-u. h 
Huntsville, which b*e m»ny comfoitible bou-ts, 
good hotels end large stores, all of wt.ich re-m 
to do a thriving buaioase. On Wedeeeday 
morning a fresh start was ma ie ah< ut nm- 
o'clock, and a djnick run acc rop ished t »0yi rus, 
t-n mdrs farther north through the P-wnshio >>f 
Chaff-y and acroee the Little aod Big Ea*t 
River*. To this point at.d for a few mile* 
beyond the road to well ha 11a-ted and in good 
running order. Oo leaving Huntsville th- 
connecting stream b-twe-n the two lakes is 
vmeeed by a Howe true* bridge w»th a 150 
foot span, and with masonry »>f the a- me cla-s 
aa ttmee before mentioned. A halt waa made at 
Little East R-v-r to en at le the party to 

INSPECT THE PINE VIADUCT 
over tbe valley through which that.stream 
flows. The •<r-am flows nearly fifty feet b 
low the viàduit, wh'th to 450 »eet long, wi»h 
grey granite » hutment* built on pile founds
■ ions cut off 18 fret b-low the water, and run 
niog down 40 te-t fort» e», and is of the most 
substan'ial cbarsc'er. Th- **ignt of the. iron 
used in ito coostmction is 305 000 toonds, and 
the design, like that of the other iron structures 
■re the roadr to *hc same a* thrwe-before de-• 
•crihed, an iron trestle. Soon a»ter passing 
Cvprus the engineers found their greatest 
difficulties, and h re i* about a mi'e and a h*U 
of rva«1 there wh cii c"«t over $120.000 to build. 
The line as origin.Hy laid out ertweed the 
Maganettawan River atomt nine tjmea, but hy 
cutting through a “h g back ” preeentin* 
>e iotts difficulties towwa* found po*»iMe to cot 
out five of these. Wmirg four b»idg-«, one w-'h 
a si an of 12? feel and .the other" three of 100 
feet e»ch. This “hog h«ck " or r-tb-r aerie* 
of bog backs it near Elmedele poet office, and 
constots of ; -
, SOLID cIrANITE BILLS AND DEEP VALLETR.

One of these hills was fifty en fe*t h-gh, 
which had to be cut thr ugh, and the material 
obtained was alt required to make'a fid in m 
deep * alley com at hand, which was fifty two 
feet below tne level of the rub. F t a while it 
was necewarv to run the rails completely over 
one of the-e “b« gn*-ks ' In order that tne wurk 
of e-nstruction might go on further no'th. The 
work cd rutting *-w«> at thto ptoce bad only 
been c mmettced about five davs before the 
party passed through, an 1 had be-n d-toy-d 
two of tboee days hy wet we»ther, but the tram 
passed through without difficulty.although men 
were still at work grading the road. At tbe 
second bridge on the Meganetawan another 
stop was male, and,the wooden Howe trxto 
bn -ge which there spans that stream was exam
ine 1. Tbe foundations are in all -«►pert» eranr 
lar to those of the Li tie Ea*t Viaduct, with 
tbe exception of the ahurpieot» being built of 
red inw eed of grey granite. Nit p lea bad. to be 

- driven there just aa st oth-r pointa to get a 
: s lid foondetioo. After let vine these^th* tram 
i tan slowly over the, as yet, ueballasted road.

past Katrine po*t-office, past Burk • Falla sta
tion, with the bu»y thriving bmnlet it to de
signed to serve hidden some half mile away 
behind the wood*, then on past

LAKES WITH WELL WOODED SHORES 
and across numerous small streams which are 
crossed with small bridg-s or culverts, all as 
substantial as they cm possibly be built till a 
subtof Stony Like is caught, and now close 
above the. waters, and then loan g sight of it for 
awhile, till ju»f ahead is seen the new vllagtt of 
8u'i<fHd.e, already a thriving ptoce, and b-v ond 
wh ch less than a quarter of a nu)e of track h d 
been laid, and which point the track had only 
reached that morning.

A year aso Sundiidge was like Humboldt 
Ci y in tbe North-west, a city of one bou-e ;now 
liv re are two large saw mi to run by st-am 
power, two large, and, it is said, well kept hotel», 
and houses bv the score, with others rapidly 
hiring huil'. The land for a considerable otot 
Hnce through Armour and Strong townships is a 
rich, deep black loam, arid will undoubtedly at 
no very distaut date afford a generous living to a 
considerable population.

When the train came to a halt it did so at 
THE LAST RAIL

which had been fu lÿ spiked ih«t morning, and 
ju*t behind the track-laying train. Unfortun 
a tel y the last ties and rails had been laid down 
R few minutes before the train arrived, and the 
party ^ were deprived of an opportunity of 
vvatuhing thé work, which Is very interesting. 
Toe track-toying train wnen at w<-rk lay* about 
a mile a day, but as wet weather interferes with 
th* operations somewhat freouently only about 
four or live mil-s of track cm now be laid every 
week. From the north end of tbe road another 
**ng is laying track at the rate of ha)| a mile a 
day, and aw there only now remains some twenty 
miles of track to toy, it will not be tong before 
the tracks w -11 reach the big viaduct, where they 
are to be joined. This big viaduct igatomt ten 
or twelve miles north of Sundndge, which latter 
p ace by the way is seventy miles from Graven

THE VIADUCT CROSSES A DEEP VALLEY" 1
900 feet long, and with the lowest, part 100 feet 
below the rails, and will require 820,000 pounds 
of iron m its cunetiuctioo, and all tbi* is ready 
and wwitinv to he shipped up as soon as the rail* 
reach the southern end, and as it will only take 
about.three week* to place in position the tracks 
will be j nned in the centre of it before the end 
of next month, when there will be a continuous 
line from Toronto to LaVase, where the junc
tion with the Canadian Pacific Riilway ie made. 
Fiom the n< rth the track Is n<>w laid for nearly 
twenty miles, and is being pu*h-d as rapidly as 
do-eihle. There are four wooden Howe truss 
bridges in the northern section of a similar cob 
et ruction to tboee in the south end.

ALL THE MASON WORK HAS BEEN--FINISHED 
for all the bridges and culverts, and has been 
pronounced by the Government engineer and 
other exp-rta to be of the very best description. 
No other stone has been used but granite.

MINDEH.
ffrpDjnt Death.—We this weeks chronicle the 

deat h ui pt rears the eldest man in th* whole 
i-ark country, Mr, John Goldie, of lot 19, con. 
A. Mrnden a p- nsn ner, late hi spital sergeant 
in her m> jetty * s-rviee, at the ripe age of 86 
year*. Mr. Goldie was in this village on Satur
day last in his usual health. On,Tuesday morn 
ii g he was out with his son Arcmbald and Mr. 

^Gotbit where they were at work »nd was appar 
eut y in his u-ual good health, he left them arid 
went to the hoa*e gathering up tt-e chips on his 
w«y which he earned in and put in the stove, 
Sitting down he took a eld shivering fit and 
seemed fainting, but partially revived on teceiv- 
ing a « la-* of water from tbe hands of hi* aon 
who wae in immediate attendance upon him. 
He reached out his hand to him and expired 
alm< st instantly.—Echo.

aRE you made miserable by Indeeeetlon. Con
st l re i on, Dietlness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow 
skin ? Shiloh's Vlta'lxi r Is a positive core. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough. _

CRbOP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
is Immediately relieved by Shiloh's cure. For 
«aie by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor-

New AfleerthitimentM.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gat Fitters.

CINTRACT8 taken hy the Job, Day or Hour at 
mo-6 reasonable rate*. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
VV-lle »upiilie<l, al-o Iron Pipe* and Pointe for tame 

EaiimU. » furnûhed for *11 kinds of worn.
JflTHpntor -ireet, old Skating Rink Building 

adjoining Whyte's Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough,

Gray and Black Robes
Of a Superior Quality, and prices are low.

HORSE BLANKETS I
THI BEST VALUE IN TOWN.,

"WHIPS
NEW STYLES AXD CHEAP.

HARNESS AWAY DOWN.
Trunks, Baits and Satchels.

13. SHORTLY
Rim of the GOLDEN COLLAR, Oeonre street

THE MRRORJJF FASHION.

©2.00 PER YEAR.

Each month tonye. godkvs ladti book.
•' the old rel-able magaxv.e," wi 1 ooeUin a beau

tiful y enrrsTrd froatieptee'e, illustralione of prevailing 
faenton* In rotors and black and white, designs of the 
late-t ooveUtew in fancy *nk >n colors or black ai d 
white, ef Bci in wo-k, crochet, diawo-thrsad work, 
embrvuiery. Knotting or macramé, Uce, neftiig, 
Poonah painting and totting, with oomph te ineirut- 
lions for the tame. I* addition to plain direct tone and 
perftet Illaetrailnoe of tbe various stitches, and 
instruction# in d.fièrent kinds of fancy work, the 
me. brine will contain mam useful ami el eg sat deei.ni 
for a great variety of articles not effected hy changes 
of fashion. It i« to admirably adapt- d t It# purpose 
aa to be i di*pen«able to ti e work-Ubie of every lad\ 
A full • se cot r»per p ttorn, of which xou can mabt 
your own selectl n from anx design iilustraled in the 
<n»«*iiae, fr e of cost, exbauetire » Ote» on fashion*, 
with full d-eenpiionof «b ee iihutrmtod, a department 
of re. ipse that Lave been practically tested before 
publication. » derailment on housekeeping and 
dre«Foiak rig, two pages of select mur e, an architec
tural design, a d part roe* » of agriculture. bee-dee 
novel*, novellettea, «lotie*. » ierory, biographical 
sketch**, poetry, nr-tee on marie, art. literature. 
ecientiSc miscellany and carrant event» of the day by 
the best magazine writers. The mechanical produc
tion of the hook will excel that of any other *5.00 
magarn* published. The twelve book» duri- g the 
year will conrtitnte » volume of over one tbouanne 
pages. Price fft 00. As ropto copy 15 cento Liberal 
terms to club rainera A-idre*a,

GODET S LADY'S BOOK. 
ÜlOS-lwtâ P.O. Bex B 8. Phlladriphla

Don’t Miss a Chance !
q. B. BOUT LEY

Has the finest Display of

WALL PAPERS
In the town. Call and see our Patterns. 

^ No trouble to show goods.

OUR XMAS CARDS
Have arrived. They are Superior to 

anything we have ever had.

0. B. R0UTLEY.
WHENEVER "

You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
* THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices. *

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peter be rough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

m?

pet fume» prepared. A elbgl» drop will" be found 
sufficient to scent » handkerchief or even a room. 
It is put up in a new çtyle of glaœ-etoppered bot
tles and sold by all perfumers end druggists.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham. 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the Iasi twelve months lor Five 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 18, 1885. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makre a business of 1L Haring had 
over twenty «five year* experience in this business 
parties in want of am thing In my line are sure of 
retting *ati«faction Tents of every description in 
stock and mode to order Also Horse and Waggon 
Cot. ra, Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THeTaDDRESS.

J. J. TURNBR, Sail. Tent and Awning 
Maker. Bast Pier, PORT HOPE dWt

FOR SALE.
lOOO Corda of the Bast of Hardwood, 

- delivered -te aay part of th»- Towu. Or- 

dere left with H. Rush or at the Wharf, 

or Telephoned to the Brewery will be 

attended to

H. CALCUTT. 
Health is Wealth

AtAWlfc k

Ds.fc.CU Wrar’* Next» isn Basra TxiiniB'T, a 
guarai teed ei eciflc for Hysteria, Dnrinew. Coeval, 
nions. Fit*. Nervous Neuralgia, flew ache. Nervous 
Proetraiion caused by the use of alcohol or to» ae o, 
Wwkefnlses». Mental Depweton, Softening of the 
Brain rewul'tng In Insanity and leading to misery 

eemy and doth, Preroa-ure Old Ag*. One box will

Nugent’s Drug Store.
HUNTER. 8TREET, PETERBOROUGH.

The public are respectfully invited to visit my New Drug Store, 
opposite the Oriental Hotel, second door west of ‘Kingian's Hardware 
Store, Hunter Street.

My Stock is all new, consisting of a general assortment of everything 
usually kept in a first-class Drug Store. New Goods will be ordered 
weekly, as required

Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded of the finest 
ingredients. @WHav*ing the advantage of a long experience in the Drug business, I 
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to receive a share of 
the patronage of the medical profession and the general public.

JOHN NUGENT.
Peterborough. October 3^-1^85 diotwtft

.0#' t)0
4 <$£•<»><

TELE STAFF OF LIFE !

FLOUR REDUCED
BEISBIN’S

New Flour, Feed and Provision Store, Hunter St, 
West, Darcy’s Old Stand.

FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists 61 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS.

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TBAS AND COFFEES at

Ü.WLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any «ver 
ofiered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

«toiler* ; i of price. Weguarantee six b xee to core any case. ^ itb 
received Ojr ue *>r six boxe», accompanied wit* Bv» 
dr liars, w- will send tin- purchaser our written guar 
ante* to refond the mon* if the treatment does not 
effect » cure. Guarantee* twroed onlv by i. D.-TOLLY 
Druggist, Soto Agent tor Peterborough-

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES'.I 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.
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LIFE OB THE FBOHTIBB.

Dr. Yarrow’s Experience With the Road 
Ageote-An KxtUl.u* Ence.

A Washington despatch say Dr. Y arrow/if
the Uoited States geologies! survey, was “stood 
np” by road agents during his recent $r|p out 
west. “The reel thing, ’ he eaye, “is nut like 
what you read about. The rubbers were not at 
all polite. They don’t walk up to you with the 
hats in their bands in that chrivalruus way you 
read about and tell they -re very sorry to dis
turb you, etc. At least the one* woo took u.y 
gold w.tcb and all my money odt in the wilds 
of Arizona did not db anythingJof that eon. 
They may have been amateurs, im-y wer# in a 
great hurry, and were rough and b. utal, cumin* 
at and abusing u* in the wur*t sort of way 
while they robbud u». 1 bad a sort of preeenti
meut wheu we storied out that we would meet 
wito some adventure. When I asked the dr.v*r 
if there was not danger of brink stopped and 
robbed, be Unshed at the idea, and assured me 
that 1 Was ju«t as *afe in his at-ge fur that trip 
as if 1 were in Washington. * This route was 
never ribbed,’ he declared. ' But,’«aid I, ' one 
of the cowboys tel s cue you were stood up about 
two. years ago.’ ‘He lies,’ wa* the farm que 
reply. My revolver was safely stowed away in 
my valise. We were jûst uearîhg twoldg sand-' 
stone bouldem, and I was saying, * Well if we 
are stopped it will be'at one of two places. One 
is here and the other—’

“At this |K)int 1 was cut short. The stage 
came to a stop very abruptly between the two 
rocks. One man et-tod with à Winchester re 
peaiing lifle covering us while another covered 
the driver. Two others stood in the ro-id, one 
in front and nun beniud us, while a tihh was at 
some distance holding toe h- rses. Tiny wore 
long yellow oilc oth coats buttoned hi^b up, 
about their necks and cum mg almost to the 
ground, aud had broad white s imbieros pulled 
down over their eyes, and each had a b'g red 
handkerchief ti^d over hi* face so as to cover 
all b 1 »w the eyes. They curbed us s -uudly.
told us to jump out and be------- quick ab ut
it, which »e old. Then they stood us up in a 
line, aud made us In Id our hands up. 
One of them kept us covered wbh his 
Wicheeter, while the other, with, a cocked 
revolver iu his hand, went through u*f r money 
and valuables. He kept the pistol pointed at 
tlie head oi each ae he sea robe lousing hie l*ft 
band for the searching. All the time th-y 
p.,uied forth a volley of abuse and made them
selves a* di-agrteahle as possible. They seemed 
to be Very much exci'ed, and the fellow’s baud 
trembled so chat held the pistol that I feared et 
would go off tcoideiitally. I called his atten
tion to this wh->o he w »s starching me. ‘ Look 
here, my man,’ I said, * there's no use in ge - 
ting so exciied ; that pistol might go off. You 
haver-got the drop on us. We aren’t fools 
enough to allow fight. There’s our money and 
goods, T-»ke them, but be civil about it.

“He only cur*»d me for my advece and said 
if I dcin't keep still he would tdow thq top of 
my head off, and I thought be would so I /kept 
still. 'Ihey look «11 our money and thin.a of 
va ue we' bad, be-idee the mail-pouch. T e- 
then let us go. After we got about f ur miles 
away they changed their mind- and came «[tri 
us again. 1 don’t kn-»w what they wm ted, t»V^ 
lesj it was to kill us. But we didmt care to wait 
to find out. We put oujr mules on a 
dead run and race! them for our live*. 
It was about as exciting a race as I ever 
had. It was very nervous bu*in-ss. They were 
gaining on us all the time, but we ran them un’il 
our mules gave out. By that time we ha<t 
reached the top of * hill, in sight of a cattle 
ranch. As the mules drooped I j’.toyed from 
the stag- and ran fur the ranch, waiving my hat 
over my head in the hope of attracting the at- 
teutiuiM'f some of the cowboys. The rubbers 
knew assistance was t}t hand, and were fright
ened off. My impression of them wa* that they 
were a blustering, brutal set of fellows.”

LITTLE EMMA RICHARDS

Her Tbrllltn* Ei|»er e. re mm m Captive 
Among the Indiana,

Jack Richards and family,of Mexlcd.ars here 
visiting friends and relatives. Mr. Richards 
has been absent for nearly twenty years, spend 
ing his time in Texas and Mexico. He has 
been travelling lately over the United State* 
aud Canada with hi* little daughter Eium*, 
who was held c-ptive by the Indians in tfi«- 
In-nan Territory for about a ye-r. Little 
Emma is the heroine of a true Indian story, 
and is the object of attraction and interest 
wherever*h* goes. Tnousands go to see the 
little airl on c ut- bee, who *pent twelve Ion., 
we.ry munch* aui tig the cruel savakes. Space 
will not permit ' us -In. give a de
tail of her capture, of the *I«*^ le.# 
nights spent by i er parents and friends in a 
fruitless search for her, of the privations and 
sufferings she underwent while in her c«pitivity. 
There is mat* ri-1 here fur a book of t hulling in
teret. Her father with an exploring party wa* 
sthtloned on Beaver Creek in the Indian 
Tenitory, Li tie Emma, who was than ten 
yeacs i ld, was sent to the spring for water, and 
while there was captured ry th* Ind-ins. H- r 
wber- abouts rem»i< ed in otiscu ity for some 
time ; but by the aid of some friendly Indian* it 
w»s ascertain* d that *he was held well sbarded 
in the wigwams of the Ic di*ns. Any attempt 
to rescue her by feme muht re-ult in the death 
of her reactMS and herself. The services of a 
renegade were secured, who visited the 
wigwam in which the girl was, acquaint-d 
her of the «intention of her father and 
friet ds to re-cue her. At a time when the 
Indians least *x petted it, they we-e attscke<i 
by the rescu-is. and 'he littl- girl was res ored 
to the fond embrace of a loving father. Sever»b 
Indians were klbed during the rescue. No 
time was lost in retr-cii g their steps, as they 
feared the Indiana would attempt t • recapture 
the girl and kill the whole party. Their fears 
proved irue, for they hadn’t proceeded far 
before a large band of IcidiAQft^Mimmndfld-Jiltl

mma and her four rescuer*, and cumra nc-d
to fir- upon them. Death seemed inevitable t«* 
the • hi **, but they were well armed, and at 
everv 'crack «•( their vaelf aimed rifl e a red
skin's death yell was heard. The Indiana wete 
soo>i driven back, and the little party pursued 
their homeward journey. During the battle 
li tl* Emma was hit five times with bullet*», 
which made her a cripple for life — Carr oil 
( Ga. ) Free Press.

A Remarkable Experience.
TORONTO, Oct. 80.—"Edward Emmett, cattle 

man, has had a remarkable experience with th* 
the law. He was about six weeks ago arretted 
for shsauliii g Jan ea Coffee, another cattleman, 
and w»g di*< h*rg*d. Coffey to k a eerino* turn 
and Emmett wa- »g in erres e !,*nd disc -*rged. 
C* fley dh-d, and Emmet'*was «gain gaole I as a 
re-ult of the Con n-rV i- quest. That result w«s 
In thi* favor, but he was i.ot r-l-as-'l from cos- 
todv, the Crown pro*»cnt«>r pr e—ding a. ainst 
him for mvnaiaugh er. At the Police Court he 
was • nmmbt»d for t»ial, and at the. criminal 
assizes yesterday the grand jury brought in a no 
bill. Tne Cr-’wn then -ried him f-r assault and 
this afterno n the j dge acqui ted biro, holding 
that he could not be tiled twice for the same

WIT AND WISDOM-
Prosperity *« rightbandia industry, and her left 

band is frugality.
Never cnetilt a man on business who does not 

manage we 1 his own.
The bread < f life is love ; the salt of. life is 

work ; the sweetness of life, poetry ; the Water 
91 I^ie, faiih.

Truth—the open, bold, honest truth—is always 
the'wisest, always the safest, fuis>every one in 
any and all circumstance*.

A scoundrel who would coerce a matt into.vot 
ing ag-in*t his conscience is morally 11 >V» whit 
bet'er than a burglar, and should be treated in 
the same way;’”^1

Fanny :—“Isn’t it too had that Clara Dean is 
Su ugly ! It’s owing to tho-e hurrid freckles.” 
Ju-ia “ I don’t obj*ct to freckles.” “ Ü, you 
don’t ?” “No. Nut when they are on some other 
girl’s face.”

Waste no time in cherishing vain dreams, in
dulging in speculation*, or in giving way to de
pressing euioiiu’n*, hut resolutely throw them 
off, and engage in whatever actual work appears 
mo*t pressing and important.

Did you hear about the burglar who was 
arrested this morniuv ? ” “No! What for?” 
“For hrenkii g into song.' “1* that 80 •' w Ye*. 
He’d got through two bars, when some one hit 
him with a stave,” Funeral private, __

She usa u-ed to complain ofXiold. feet before 
she wm warned, 'the other day her good old 
aunt asked her if she was etill trou tiled in that 
way. The iioar little wile simp-red hesi tatingly, 
ami replied with sweet simoltcity :—“Yes ; but 
— but they’re nut my own feet.”
/ A lad, in Edinburgh, the moth-r of e Urge 
family of intei eating children, has n-v'Sr stmek 
one a blow in auger. Wheu a child does wrong 
she keeps a bottle of cast -r oil and rhubarb on 
tue mantle, and at once forces the culprit to take 
a dose of the mix’ure. t

Sympathy produces harmony ; it smoothes off 
the n tub tdges of conflicting characters; it 
brings the chermess of the bopelul to chase away 
the it a s of the de-ponding ; it draws reinf01 ce
ment for the weakness or the want of s^me from 
the wealth or strength of others,

A young man dressed in the height of fashion 
was driving *1 -ng a country road, aud, upon 
gazing at a po d which skirted the highway, 
said, “O ! how I should like to bathe my heat-d 
head in tho-e co -ling wa era !’’ An Irishman, 
ovrtheaiing this, said :—“he lad you might lave 
i. to ere alid it woul lu’t sink !”

Scotchman :—“What’ll ye h*e ?*’ Fienchman : 
—.‘M vtll take a drop "f cunt adict On." Scotch
man “What’s th t?” Frenchman .-—“Veil, 
you put in de whisky t > make it strong, da water 
to nuke it w e .k, de lemon to make it sour, aud 
de *og*r to make it *weet. D«m you s»y, ‘Here’s

you 1’ and you take it yoürsell.”

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS
If you wish to place Imilii-g hot liquid into a 

glass j r or tumbler, it can bs safely uune by tii at 
placing a spoon in the j r.

Bath hags are coming into use in Paris. They 
cous-st of a bag containing h«lt a pound of br*n, 
gome m-al, and a little powrr-d soap. Ou wei- 
tine and pusaing thrb**g a lath-r i* produced, 
and at the same time a soft pad fur rubbing pur-

Lkmon SyrüP.—Squeeze the lemons, straining 
careful y that no pulp leiuaius. To one pint of 
j -tic** add two pounds - f sugar ; set it a*ay until 
:omplet-ly d^ss. l?*d, stirring occa-ionallv, ami 
I hell I'Oitle it. One or two teaspoon fuis of 
this syrup in a glass of water makes good lemun-

Rkcipe for Coffee. -To make good c< ff*e, 
h*ve it fresn g round and allow one t*ble-p ">n- 
ful of coffre to nne cup of watrr, put the cuff*e 
to 1 he pot and break into it au egg, and give the 
egg and coffee a g-»o 1 stir, then pder « n b"i»in^; 
w»ter and cuok on the stove about three min
utée. - Be rure and have a good cotf-e put ; it 
vou have a tin < ne he sine and bate it biUht, as 
y .n c«nnut make g od coffee m an old dark 
coff«ie i>ot.

Gloss for Shi^tBosoms.—A laondrea* give- 
the lullc wn g rscips for doing up shirt borOma:— 
T«k* two ouncrs of tine white gum arable pow 
der put it into a jug, and pour on a pint or 
more of wa-er, and then having covered it. let 
it -tond all night. In the morning pour it care
fully from the dregun-o a clean bottle, c»ik it, 
end k ep it for use. A tablss^ onful in a pint 
of starch, made in ltie u-ual maimer, will also 
gi ' e to lawn*, either white or pink, a look of 
iiswnes», when nothing t-l-e can restore them 
alter they have been washed.

To Clean Carpets —There is nntbjng so 
ea'e ami s-rviceabl'o tu clean CHr|*ets as bran 
slightly moistened-only very i-l’ghtly-r-juat suf
ficient to hold the particle* together. In this 
Case it is not ne cessa* y to atop and clean 
the broom every few minutes. Sweeping 
the carpet after the bran has been sprinkled 
over it m t only cl-ana the car|*et 
and gather* all the dirt into the bran, but keep* 
the broom clean at the **me time. It tbo much 
.i«Oped, apart from injuring .the xxjrpvt. it 
makes the work harder, hi cause the bran 
become» very b*avy if very damp. The b*an 
should be sifted evenly over th-- floor, and then 
the room swept a* u-ual. The b-an scours and 
cleanses the whole fabric, very little duet i- 
iua><e while sweeping with it, and scarcely any 
settles on turnitu-e,. pictures, &c., after the 
work is accomplished, because eveiy parti* le of 
d i r f, ttff eedrbits of paper, or grit, is gathered 
utiÂnto a mass of hi an ih»t is heii g moved over 
the fl-ior, and so thoroughly incorporated with 
it that it will not be easily sépara*ed. Carpets 
swept in this way retain vtry little due', as 
will be seen when they are taken up and shaken.

More Rewards for Middleton
Ottawa, October 30.—Sir Frederick Middle 

ton, by being placed ty the Impe-i 1 War 
Office upon |he list-.f offic-rs entitle*! to rew .rd 
for meritoriou* andodiettn<nlsh-d -ervices, » ill 
receive an additional aonu«t allowance of #500, 
besides other honorary advantages.

The Bonaparte Family.
The "first Napoleon rests in LesHtava lides. 

It is not generally known, however, that hie 
youngest brother (Jerome) le buried in the sail e 
precinct, though in a different ep *t. With thi* 
*-xc**ptiou the family is widely acatteke-b th* 
father being burte<i i*» SJacuïü”and th* m ti r 
i K'-me, whi e the elde-t eon ( J.osçphj lies in 
Florence. L ui* (th* f* urth *«»«r)i* buHrd in an 
o‘ a*ure*l,tumh in St L^u, and Lucian at Viterbo 
(Jtalx ), on his own esta e Turning Jr«*m the 
Empi' e t h'* marshal*, Kleher, who. Was ass 
a-*t»*ted in Egypt, was brought home for inter
ment and nia t"tnb is one of the prumiuent 
> e * tares in Stras burg. Du roc fell in hat'le, but 
hie c*»rpae wa* brnUwht to l/-s Invalid-a f*-r 
intermen'. Soult, Arg»reau and Me-srna 
d ed in Pari-, *hd the first mrn’ioned, he 
n* 83 at t' e time of his death, r*« k-d all the 
o’h*r marshal* in point o.f age. Moreau f *iao#A: 
Napoleon and ire • me an allay of the Cz r. He 
fell lu ba> 1 with tne French and his nma ns 
w^re cunveyed to St Pcershurg. He is the 
o'ly Fremhman < f di*ttnc'-ii»n buried in the 
Hoa-i -n capit-1. Be-tr-nd was the m ly one of 
N poleon’s marshals who accompanied 1 im 
to .-at. Helena, and his wife also w s onè of t**e 
s m* escort. This gave Bert*and unuoial dis
tinction, and hie funeral, which t' ok place in 
Pari-, wa* gr*atly h*-nore<1. Murat was shot 
as a rebel in Italv, and was buried there. Ney, 
wh » w»s calltxi the bravest **f the brave, was 
shot by order of cmvtmaiti .1, and was buried 
in th** eturied cemeVry of Pete la Chaise. Near 
bv are the gr*vee of Ma*ser<a and Davi-ust, 
both of whom also won the marshal’s baton.

A FROM ALL OVER-
An epidemic of diphtheria has broken ont in 

Indiana.
A Crying Evil.—Children are of fen fretful 

and id when worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
W«rm Syrup daftly expels all worms.

William Joseph Jonckblott, the Dutch
author, is dead.

To Remove Dandruff.—Clense the scalp 
with Pr f Low’s Magic Sulphur S ap. pA de 
lighfut medicate*! soap for the toilet.
, The Duke of Aberoorn is so seriously ill that 
his recovery is oomidered impossible.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
.anti-billous medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Mb. John Dbwb, chief post office inspector, 
will accompany the first through mail on the C. 
P.R. from Montreal to, Winnipeg.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, anil expel them 
from the system.

Two1 French men-nf-war have been sent to 
Guiuea to protect the French interest in tbs 
d epute growing *>ut of the rival claims of 
France and Portugal to certain sections of

The verdict of half the World.-The entire 
western hemisphere pi on--noces Murray & L%n- 
man’s Florida Wat^r themi-et delicious perfume 
for 'he boudoir, the b*l room,'and the bath, the 
cheihistry has yet -ucceeded in extracting from 
living fl were.

We assure you that after many years experi
ence wc find nothing th*t compare to West’s 
Cough Syrup, in the epetdy cure of coughs, eld* 
c nsumptlon, a-thm», bronchitis, influe'nza, and 
all tfiruat and lung diseases. J. D. Tully 
Druggist.

rl'HE North Geitnan Gasette, of Berlin, hints 
that the diplomatic dealings of Senor Elluayn, 
the Spanish Ministtr of Foreign Affairs, res* 
psetiug the Carolines dispute, are of a doubtful 
character.

A Victory Scored.—Every time when Hag 
yard’s Yellow 01 is u*ed for rhema'ism, rreu 
rjgis, aches an*l pains, sure ih*oar or-deaf nee*, 
f ost f iles or burns, a certain victory is Wbe 
natural result. *

Constipation. — This evil hgbit neglected, 
bring* a multitude of miseries, and is the 
source of muih illness. Burdock Bl* od Bitters 
cur re c -nstipation by toning and regulating the 
howrls to a natural action.

Five local tenders for the purchase of $634, 
000 worth of four per cent. Toronto debentures 
w- re opened on Thursday^ by the Executive 
C^mmivee, the highest being 97 1-100 cents, 
and the l*»west 96* cents. This is the highest 
price ever received.

BillocsnKrh.—When the liver does not act 
pr wVtlv the bile accumulates to excess in the 
tj.iod, causing yellow eyes, sallow skin, sick 
stomach, diarrl œ», etc., and the suff-rer is 
t-rmed Bilious. Burdock Blood Bit'ers régu
lât» s the liver, stomach, bowels and blood, cui- 
mg billmusneis. .

Hag yard’s Pectoral Ballsam cures throat 
Br nvhial and lung diseases that lead to c-n- 
-nmption ; breaks up coughs and cplhJLJjPUres 
h'iaiseuess and sore throat, by loosening -t'e 
q.ugh, allying irritation aud removing the cause 
of distress.

Dr. Nolan, the medical superintendent of 
St. K**ch* hoepit »L M ntreal, demes the t*uth 
*.f the charges . f neglect of smallpox patients 
made ag*in*t the management of the invi
tation, and his staten* en' has been endorsed by 
eighteen English and French inmates of the 
nospital.

Sore Throat.—To cure this oft-occurring 
trouble use Ha*y«*d’« Yellow Oil internally 
and externally Yellow Oil cures croup, as- 
tnma, pain in the side, rheumatism, neuralvi*. 
ear ache, deafness and all sore and painful 
complaints.

Wests World's Wonder or family linimert
has prove*! ro‘ be one of the greatest blessings * f 
ti e age. It is a never fidling remedy fur rheun - 
Hti*m, cuts, sprains and brui*ee. Call <*n J. D. 
Toly for a trial Bottle and yon will use no 
ther.

fA Government survey is being made of the 
de»u canal between W»ehburn and Kingston 

Mi ls, in order to get an estimate of the C'**t 
of removing the upper lock at the latter 
poini, and i lacing it higher up on the rout*, 
so as to reclaim a large stretch of farm land 
now flo ded.

The Pain-Killer.—We have known the high 
character *.f tht* medicine, and that it is u-ed 
wi h great t-ncoess and satisfaction in our very 
bes families. It is favprite medicine of our 
missionaries in heathen lands, where they use 
it more than all else together for the diseases 
that abound in those warm climates. It should 
be kept in every house, and be in readiness for 
Sudden attacks of sickness.

Eighth Wonder or the World.—It iadem-
on»trated by history that, the ancients in many 
of the arts, notably artitectore. far excelled the 
present age, but it is reserved for the present 
decade to pr dace the eigth. wonder "f the world i 
i.e.. West’s World’s Wonder or Family Lini
ment. which is infallible for Rh*uma ism, 
Spr-ons, Cats, Bruises. S >res and all diseases 
requiring external applica ion, Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully. s

CABLE NEWS

'Table."
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“HI Padre C igars.
Universally hcknowtyiged to be "the finest 10c. 

cUiar manufactured. jDon't be persuaiied to 
•alee other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis A Son# have moved into their new 
mammmh factory, the finest of its kind in 

■A mrrf-**;— T-hoy-are the np^jr ctg .TTPgPTltâCT'nr:~~ 
► r* in Canada who manufacture th»ir own cigar 
boxe* and packing case*, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.. ^ .

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpo*e of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
use I in flavored cigars. In-i-t n|>* n having th* 
Id reliable brands — “Cable” and “El 

Padre.”
A trial will convince the to ost skeptical that 

S. Davis & 6 >ne' manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davi* A Sons, of Montreal, for th^if manu
facture of cirf«i*. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863-68.

Wreck of the Prince*# Royal-
Ottawa Oc*. 30.-rThe Marine Department 

bav* received i tellig*nce of the lev# of the 
Hud- n Bay C* mpar y’* »hip the Prii cess 
Rot al. >f Lmd at S*nd H-a.l beach, at the 
mbu h of \he Mooee river, *-n the 2pd inst. She 
parted her cable during a gal-, an-l was driven 
ashore, She had considerable fun on board.

Pol rich Maloney Acquitted.
Kingston, Oet. 30.—Patrick Maloney, the 

lunatic who stabbed Dr. W. O, Metcalfe at 
Rockwo»d Asylum, from which he died, w«s 
tried to-day for murder and acquitted on the 
ground of insanity.

Mounted Police Recru lie
Ottawa, Oct. 30.— Recruiting for the North 

west Mounted Police is nearly over. Forty 
recruit* left Toronto on Tuesday morning, and 
another batch leave- to-morrow.

S100REWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal While Ewe 
Cream to remove Tao, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed -to Jm as represented or monej re
funded. Price, 60c. and fl.OOr per bottle. -For sale 
by all druggists,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

TmOY, N.Y.. Jan. 4, 1886.
Obxtlimsx,—F hav aach pleasure in saying that 1 

have used your Whi' , Hose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, at 1 *lo*l it superior to anything 1 
have ever used for th j some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To tke Bart nnd Cktmioal Co. d90wl)

ENVELOPES.
Send fdr Prices and Save Money. _You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
in the cities, so don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

oxyy>
V^’

xe<*

y
TAXIDERMY

E. ELCOME,
TAXIDERMIST, Harvey street, near Grand Junction 

Railway bridge. Bird*, animals and stag * heads, 
pre-erved and mounted in the most natqral manner 

Stock of fo-eign and native®bird* always on haTid 
Huhe-t price paid for eagles, Ac. Work done cheaply 

in thtand i e very b*st et> le. 2m 165

AdVAE

FREEMAN’S 
FORM POWDERS
Are pleasant to take. Contain thetr o' 

"nr'ative. Is a safe, euro, am* *t/ectuu. 
•••trover at worms In Children or Ad.nlu

Peterborough Water Go.
^ OFFICE,

CORS HR OF BUSTER AND BBT BUSS 
STREETS.

W.'HENDERSON,
Superlnlendeit

“HUB”
SHAVING PARLOR * BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Brad bum’s 
Block, acyoinlng Market, Keterboro. 

HOT, Î jSHAVINO,
COLD, GO HAIR-CUTTCNO,

SHOWEP, 8HAMROONINO,
A ALT ami........................U AIRDKbà'lMi.

SULPHUR T" I THREE CHaIRS,
baths. first class.

CHAS. LEGROS,
Aiigu*,, I886.~. d26 Proprietor.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
core for Catarrh. Dipt her la and Canker Mou h. 1 
h or an e by Ormond A Welsh, druggists, Peter. I

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of. 3ÔÜRDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS,

L Hum à ea, ProKWGn. Tome**

3. a EDWARDS,
llAKRlSTEh, SOLICITOR. Me.. Pto.rborouill.On,. 
I> Offlr-e Cox’e Block, George street, above Tele

graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. H ALIj,
(Sdocbssor to DiHNiBTOtnt A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Ornos Hunter «reel, next the Eovltoh Church 

tsrMoney to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
IkARRISTEK, aTTORNEY-aT-LAW, and SOUCI 
13 TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge1 
Street. OAw

STONE & MASSON,

Barristers, solicitors, conveyancers.
Ac. Office, Commercial Col leg* Building, Hunter 

«treet, Peterborough, opposite Sproule e Studio.Money to loan.
S. B. STOSS. W40-(I72 STB VAST MASSON

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
■ 1ARRISTEK8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.~ 
U Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.

A. P. POL’HSKTTl, B.A. dlw24 0. M. ROOM.

VX MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solidtor In the Supreme Court, dfcc.
Omos Corner of George and Hunter Streete, 

over McClelland’s Jewellen’ Store dll8wl8

O. W. SAW ERA

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solldtdr In-Supreme Cour. 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omos Market .Blot k, corner of George and Slmcoe 
streets, Peterborough.

HTnoary to Loan. dlOS-wlb

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 

over T. Dolan A Go’s More. MONEY TO LOAN, 
c rxroo»t ■. a. 7 7 * «. w. hatto».

OBO. T. LEONARD.

SOUCITOR, CONVKYANCKR. Me , |bu MUD.
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-oronirh. f?

Profess 1 on </ /.

OBO. W. RANNEY,

C 11VIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOh 
/ PATENTS. Plane, ketimatee and Survey* of run

ieecription ma-le. Omet :—West eiue 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. •»

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and estimate* 
made of Churches, Puulic Buildmge and Dwell

ing Hounce. Bultiiinge Huperintended and Patent* 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty 
Optics :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
4 RCHITECT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont 

«A ario. Plans, SpeOiflcatioue, Details and Estimate* 
prepared for all kinds of build! 
ieft at the Grand Central'Hotel.

JJeiitiMttt.

R. NIMMO, LD.a,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold" 

or any base desired. Rifirihcbs : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.S., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neelands, L.D.S.. J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
uiesbiL M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R 
King, M.D., Balllteboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas AiiminUterad for the Palnlee* 
extraction of teeth. wl*118

Educational.

PARENTS!
A Bi Ml.tiE*# Kill « ATIO.X ie a necessity now a

daya _lt ie worth more than houses or Ian* a Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
£j**^aod regretted f It is the beat »Urt In life be

BAN NELL SAWYER,
ri^gwii Peterborough Business College.

Travel.

T. . MoMURTRY, LD.a

SAVE YOUR NATURAL 1 BETH If posslbla Gold 
tilling a specialty. Eight years experience in 

C»ty Office». All work warranted. Office over Mr.
Uroen’sYhothlng Store. dl0S-wl

i’ti tfMtcntnx.

DR HALLIDAY
FFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite01

Court House square.

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
6 Surgeons, Ontario.

Rbsiubmcs ami Orzics Comer of Charlotte and 
Stewart Street*, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
15} Himeec Street, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Cai*ee Houee),Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. NOV. 7, 1886, aod the FIRS I SATUK 
DAY of every following month. Roan 9 am. loJLSn

EYE, EAR am! THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.K.O.P., L.B.O.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and TLroat Trinity Medl 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Meroe. 

Eye and Ear lnflrmarv,.Ocuiietaod A or 1st to the Hoe 
piUl for sick Çfttitfwn, «ate Clinical Assistam 
doyal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, am 
Unirai London Throat and Ear Hospital, 81" 

Ohnroh Street Toronto.

Musical.
MR. J. a PARKER,

0ROANIVT AND CHOIRMASTER St I’.ul'iCTllirrh 
l ei erbornugh. Rooms over Hartley ■ Mu*ic Store 

■ilunter atreet_________ _________________ '----- dlS.

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CH IK WXllTSR ST. JOHN’S CIU RCH.

IS PREPARED to rec-ived Pupils for instruction in 
I Sinning and Orvan-and Pianoforte p'aylng. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-etora 
* dlS4

THE SNOW
will be here before lonjr. and when you come 

to want your
OV'ETtCOA.T

you wi l be sorry you had not sent it to

ARGrUB’8
To net Cleane or I>*ei. Send it a ong before it Is 
too late PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS 
on Hunter St., near the BikL*. opposite Betleghem’s.

0*ntl«men'* Clothes Cleaned, Dxed and Repaired 
on the shortest t otic*. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In flryt-class style. Goons sent for and 
returned on the shot test notice. Reference* river 
if required. ldOlwB

To Canadian Advertisers.
W?e will insert a «ne Inch Advertisement, One 

i Month, in 13 Dailie», I Tri-Weekly and 48 Week-lee 
‘ of our SzLzct Local Lint of Canad-ao Paper* for »7#. 
T - those who want their - wtverthdng to pay, we can 
offer no better medium. Copy of List sent free oe 
ADolicatinn.* __ OEO. P. ROWELL A GO.,

ÜEWnPAFt.K AllVRRTnnC BI BBAV.
1# Sprees *4-, lew ftrk

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BifiAVEB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. B. and the above first- 

claw Steamship Unes, 1 can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
P*»*rhnmnrh. Màv Slut. 1884 dlVt-wil

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows :—

From ibe Went.
12.31 p.m —Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas

Galt and Toronto. • - ,
9.05 p,ra.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West.

6.31 s. id.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Pertii. 
7.26 a m.—-Mixed from Havelock «rid Norwood.
11.4< >*.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-

6.42 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :
tiolng Bast.

12.31 p m —Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fall», Ottawa 

and Montreal.
______ fitlMg W—l ___-------- 1.---------- :__

6.81 a. m.— Mail, for. Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.in.—Mix-d for Local Stations, West to Toronto.
11.-48^.m.—"Express for Toronto and poi ti w- s .
6.42 p:m.—Express for Toronto and futeimediate Sto-

NO’IE.—11.48 a m train from Winnipeg, runs dally, 
Tuesdays exempted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,- 

nearly opposite Kivuv Office.

PETEEB0B0D0B POST OfTIOE.

DOB.

6 30 a m

11 40 a m 
Il 11 p m
8 2u 

10 16

i MosraiAL and East, « O.

8 60 p m 
1 60 a m 
8 20 a n,
6 16pm

4 00 p 
6 16 p m

6 00 p ■

Toiono «Mi W.to, w« O. M Q.
do do ‘ do 

Obamd Tbube, East and West 
do Kam 

Midlamd, Including all Post 
Office» on tne line of |he Midland
Railway (wistV. ...................

Loros at and Omemee..... 
Mills rook and Pon Hope,
G&ajid Jumotios, including 

Keene, Westwood, Vllliere, Nor
ood and Hastings..................
Lakstobld, including Selwyn, 
Hall’* Bridge and Lakeburvt.. 

Kkaassvills and 8nusavn.Lt 
Bo scat a sos. Including Bridge

north and Knnlsmore.............
BOBUU0B, including Yoeege 
• - • * - Falls, Haultein,

and Cheddei

night

nuanaiuu, loviuuiu
Point, Burleigh Falls, 
Burleigh, Apeley, 
dyed ale, Paudaeh an

previous on Mondays, Wedneedays anu
Fridays.

Warsaw, including Boutl 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and 8tone>

Oilatstocx, Wednesdays an*

Fowlbr's Cobhbrs, Wedneeda >
and Saturday.............................

Strbbt Letter Boxes...............
do

British Mail#, per Ganadtai
Ine every Friday at ............ ..

Pie New York, Monday.......

8 00 a *
« 30 p ■ 

11 • ■ 
8 0# p m

I IS F*
It 00 a ■
II mm
IIP»»

1 top ■
•Sip*

8 oo pas
”»-»_»

Poetage to Great Brtiem—6e. per g o#.oy acb route
Registration fee, 6c. 

Mosit Ordi____ ____ibbs granted on all Money Order office# i
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, Germa# 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy,Swltserland, Austri# 
Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Barbauoe, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales. Tasmania and New Zealand.

received under the regulations of the Post 
tie hours of 8 a. m. sad

Dsposrrs re 
Office Sevtqge’
* Bettered t 
the close of ea<

Bank, between the h

___J Letters must be posted 16 minute# before
____ 3 of each mall.
"Officehours 8a. m. to 6. SOp. m., Sundayseseepted

LT“-
it Austria. 1Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 

Germany, Olbralter, Great Britts# 
Italy, Loxenburg, Malta, Monte*

Roumania, Russia, St. Pierre, Senrie, Spain,the Canary 
Islande, Sweeden, Switserlend end Turkey. And «M 
United Stole#:— Bermuda, Bahama#, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of Pt. Thornes, St. John, St Orné x, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland la now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain a# before. J 
Letters 6 cents per f ox. Postal card# 2 cents each. 
Newspaper* 1 cte. îordfbr. Registration fee 6 o.

For Aden, Argentin» Confederation, Brasil, Bi 
Guinea, (X y loo, Greenland, French Colonie# In 
Africa, Oceanica and America, except St. Pierre i 
Miquelon, Hereto, «to Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon
ies in Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
ee In Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Stgnapore. Penang 
and Malacca Let Ure 10 cte. per | oe. Books Am, 1 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fee# 10oent#.

West India Islands, *to Halifax, same rate ae forme»- 
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wale#, Victoria) and 
Queensland :—Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cent#.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cto., pa

New Zealand, l

*A2a

H C. HOOKUP. F

D. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai Direct er,

CtAN be found Day or Night at hi# Wareroom» 
j Hunter Street, or at hie Beetdence aijoinir t 
ils Wareroom#. #WTsi.si-bo*r CoaHrarcAvro*

Thb Daily Evening Review la printed and 
published every lawful evening by Tbe Peter
borough Review Printing and Publishing 
Company (Limited)at their Htnaro, Bond and 
Job Printing House, Market JHunfc., OMIS 
street, Peterboroogb
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FALLEN!
The Price of Ladies’ New 

FELT HATS.

Becelved per Exprès». 10 dos New Felt 
Hste, In ell the Latest Shapes and 

Colors, at

26 per cent Less than Former Price.
WsVIU Bisks s Specialty ot Milbi er), Vantlss and 
Drew Ooode, during the balance of tbie mon'h, and 
customer* may depend on getting extra good value for 
their money. All should avail them«elves of eeeing 

our Stock and comparing our Price», v*

Contemplating a radical change in roy boei- 
ne-a after the diret day of J«nuary next, I now 
offer a line of Ba*e Bulling C<»»1 S ovea at cat 
up to that date for cash. Great value for the 
uext two moo'-ha. _____ Adam Hail.

A Choice arlreilaa
Fair, VanEvtry & C«Vtt importation th'e sea- 

Tweeda f-r suit», Napa and 
Beavers for overcoats, Mantles and Ulster 
Clothe, are meeting with re-dy sale, ai d are 
being made up in fc*st styles by their expeii- 
enced cutter. All orders for suits, over* oats, 
etc., Will executid with tteatnete and despatch.

Prepare for Winter.
Gentlemen will find a large range of Wearing 

Apparel at the " Golden Lion," OvereueV, 
Persian Lamb Caps, Scotch Caps, Shiits and 
Drawers, Buck Mil s, Gloves, etc. Tail, ring 
done with neatnets and de-p*tch, from a Isrge 
election of Oveic-atir g, Sontçb Twrels, 
Worsteds, Ac. Go to Fair, VanEveby A Co. 
for your outfit._____________

Jowl received at Turnbull*», a larrc 
all11>ment of I we«dw (*o«hI iiallerne) lor 
Mens* Nulls end Ladle*' Ulslei*, hot It 
of whieb are made up on the preiuls.e

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 54 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Collegiate lesillale.

Mr.Hodgson *ave » very eearchii g examination 
into the atandirg snd methods of teaching on the 
College Institute this week, and he expieeeed 
h-mstlf as beh g well pleas*d. His report will 
undoubtedly be very favorable.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities fur this district foi 

the twenty -four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toront- 
Ooservat'iry, are as follows :—Light to moder, 
ate winds; tair weathei ; stationary or slightly 
higher temperature.

an Accident.
Mrs. Johnson, an elderly lady residing on 

Weller street,met with a very psioful accident 
on Friday afternoon. She bad been visiting her 
h»r sietei-in-law who lives on Bcthuue street, 
and while returning home, she missed her foot 
log on a !• ose piece of sidewalk,and fell,fractur
ing the wrist of the left arm. Sne was taken to 
Dr. Kiog’s surgery where the necessary, opera 
tion was skilful performed.

To Lecture at Lindsay.
The Lindsay Pott pubii hes a progrsmme of 

the convention of the te»chers of the county of 
Victoria, which is to be held in Lind nay on 
Friday and Setuiday, the 6th and 7tb of Oct*, 
ber. From it is tskeo the following :—

" Evening session.—A public lecture will he 
given Brsiihurn’* o; era h* u*e, »t 8 p.m., by 
Barton Ea.le, Peterborough. Sul j c , ‘Ti e 
l>oet reflects the age.’ Col. Dette->n will pit

Dsffrriu Literary Clsb
A regular meeting of tue Dufferin Literary 

Club was held on Friday evening, the Preaiden 
Mr. J. H. Long, in the chair. Mr. Peck ha\ 
ing resigned his position as Secretary-Treasurer 
Mr. Ames w»s elected to that office. The Club 
then took op the question, “ Revolted, that t x 
exemptions should be ab- lished," The affirm» 
tive was maintained by Mn-srs. E. A. Peck, h, 
R, Armetrong, W. Packenhum and F. W 
Soott, and the negative by Messrs. A. Ci-, g, 
J, D. McHmoyle and A. Stevenson. Ti e 
President, at the conclusion of the d«-bae 
c >mplimeut«d the speakers and gave hie deci
sion, in favor of the affirmative. The subject 
for the next meeting to consider is, “ Resolved, 
that indepet denes is preferable to our present 
system of governn en*.”

Mu Imager.____________
It will be remember-d that on the day that 

be case of varioloid was reported to ti.e 
Medical Health Officer an announcement was 
m*de to the effect ihat all of the inmates of th- 
In'.cted bouse had been vaccinated. The next 
ai,ht the fa'her and mother of the diseased 
Oiild were removed to a temporary isola ed 
building at the south end of the southern limit-, 
while the o',her members of the Conner family 
remained in cj’tsrittifffhe'it their bouse on Geo-*, e 
street. The Medical Health Officer now repor 
that the vaccination has taken on all tbu—in 
q-iaran'ine and that there is now no danger 
fr»m the spread of the disease unie «s from e .me 
outstanding c«n«e. The members of the f-mUy 
will remain in quarantine for a day or tw< 
longer, when they will be allowed to pursue 
their wonted avocVi<>n«.

Their Becerd.
----Tberecordxd-Tlm^PelerK^oagb^croei^

Club for the season of 1886, though perhaps not 
»« brilliant as that of some other sea-ons, »< 
ho* ever, far from discouraging. It will be seen 
that, fn-m the annexed table, the dub has won 
M many matches as they have List, and added 
to the fact that they h*te won their matches as 
creditably -e those by whom they were defeated, 
the season has b-en anything hat sn unsuccess 
fnl one. The following matches were played by 
the Peterborough*

WINS.
vs. Etnas, cl Toronto, on May 34th three 

straights
va. St. Paul*, of St. Paul, Minn., on Aue. 26th. 

three straight-.
M, Checker*, of Beaverton, on Sept, 10th, three 

straights.
LOSS «8. ;

VS. Checkers, of Beaverton, ou June, 2Srd, three 
straight*.

vs. Exe» Dior*, of Brampton, on Aug. 13th, three 
straight*.

V*. Young Canadians, of Richmond HU), on Oct 
Tib, three straight*.

draws. v
vs. Tcron’ne, of Toronto? on July 1st. 
va. Oson tog tons, of Can mag von, on Sept, ttrd

The Market.
The delivery of gram was h-avier to d y than 

it has bern on any single day this fall. The 
bee-, grades of fall and -pring wheat brought 
90 c-nt* per bushel ; barl-y of the choicest qua 
ity brought 82 tenta per bushel ; peas sold at 6 
and oa's at 33 cent- p-r puwhcl respectively. 
Potatoes sold at from 50 to 60 cents per bav ; 
■ ’ 11rs at from 60 to 80 cent* per bag ; turui|>8 
at 25 cents per bag ; beef at $5 and $6 oer cwt 
ptirk at $6 and 97 per cwt ; mutt- n >t 7 and 8 
cents par pounds. Bu tter sold at 20 cents per 
pound f»r roll and choice print» brought 
cent*. Eggs bioDfht 19 and 20 cents per

Tnrnbnll*» Dress Woods Department 
Is tilled with all Hie I halmt Kal.nes 
Dresses made on the premises on short 
notice

•' tiep."
This was the word used by the proprietor of 

H .bihmei.t Hall, as one of our representatives 
psasc'i hi» dour to-day. “dtop and look it.side for 
one moment. I wish to show y.,u th,e best value 
in un. erdot -ing fc^kver saw in iny busme*- ex 
perience. Just look at that line for fifty cent*, 
we got seventy-fite for the same line last season, 
and as fi-r this dollar line, I firmly believe it is 
a b tter shirt than we sold for tVrb dollars in the 
Scotch make last *eas n. I have bought a large 
stock of them, believing that the low price must 
sell them. Ju*t tell the fead-ra of the Review, 
that f »r right down good s- lid va’ue In Under 
cL'thing. Andrew McNeil defies competiti'-n in 
in that particular line.” Call and see for,your 
selves. s _

Wo lo Tnrnbnll*» for «loves. He Is 
nflerliig n fob line of 4 Ballon Kid* St 
•-IS ris. a pair.

Hortlenllnral Noelaly*
A meeting i f the Directors of the Peterbor 

ough Horticultural S ociety was held on Friday 
afternoon in the « fl.ee of Mr J&U. Roper, Bank 
..f Toronto. The d«aft of by-laws relative to 
the Horticultural G «id-ns now under the con 
aideration of a c mmit^ee of the Town Council 
f «r approval, was redi»ca sed. It was decided 
to withdraw the d-a't on account of the season 
being sq far advance i as not to admit the draft, 
evenif embodied in a by-law, bemg of any avari 
A number of accounts were ordered to be paid 
and the President was requested to purchase $2." 
worth of ornamental shade trees for p'anting in 
the Horticultural Gardens. The Treasurer'* 
statement was also r*ad and the meeting ad 
j named. -

i Ihe right hmsse fa 
A loll rangs «I B«> 'a 

Nolls, Overcoats and Unterelolhlaf to 
select from.

Tombal!*» 
Boys* oey.

, Masleol snd Literary.
A musical and literary entertainment was 

held in the school room of the Baptist Church, 
Murray street, on Friday evening. The chair 
was taken by the pastor, the Riv. A. H. Munro. 
The programme was opened by a piano duet 
by Mrs. and Mies Duff, of the Hazel Brae 
Home. Misa ElUworth gave a rending, "No
body’s Child,” which was in turn Mlowed by 
a quartette hy Mi s Yelland, Miss Hoeti-n and 
Mes-rs. Duff and Huston. Miss Gilmour and 
Miss Fair weal her both contributed piano solo*, 
and Mr. Duff proved himself .equally at home 
in bis reading and vocal solo. The duet by 
Mr. Duff and Miss Huston won more 
than ordinary applause, although all received a 
good share. Toe proceeds up a neat
little sum, which will .be donated to the Sunday 
school surplus fund.

FURS

IS MOV be Remarked
—That Peterborough h»s nuw lots of musical 

societ es. A feast dr a famine.
-That the special sermon to yonng men tobe 

de i verni by the Rr-v. I. Tovell in the Ge >rge 
Street Metb'd'st Church to-morrow evening 
will, in all likelihood, be very interesting.

—-That this is Hallowe’en, the night of game* 
and gambols, freaks and frolics.

-That there will likely be a big run at the 
hardw-re stores for logging chains this evening.

-That it will take something stronger than 
chains£o prevent gates from disappearing.

—That London street, in front of Messrs. 
Starr and Baptie’s new t-trace, is'being graded.

—That prisoners can live cheaper than any. 
other cl .88 in the community.

—That there was no business done at the 
Police C< nrt this morning.

‘—That George street was fairly blocked with 
visitor* to town this afternoon.
- —Tost there is now no danger of the smallpox 
spreading. ______________ *'

Folr Prospects.
The latent news in musical circles is that 

another society, which will comprise both vocal 
and instrumental trient, bas been organized. 
-The preliminary meeting was held in Mr. Alex. 
Elliott's rooms on Friday evening. , The attend 
auce W»8 fairiy larwe and representative of both 
the inetrumëntri and vocal talent of the town. 
The society will have on its membership roll 
*uuh -names as those of Mr. O. C. Hamp 
*hire, organist of St. John's Church, Mr. 
A ^Heathfield, organist < f t • Cha lot’s Stre t 
Methodist Church. Mr. A. Duucett, W. A. 
Sanderson, and W. Lech, jr., while it will 
comprise such vocalists as Meseis. T. 0. Rush, 
A. Elliott, T. f)unn, W. A. Morrow and 
others. The society will, when fully organized, 
admit ladie* to membership, when some oper 
atic work will be undertaken. The society will 
have the advantage <»f having its own orchestra 
and it certainly starts with fair prospect*. The 
org«n;zation was not completed on Friday 
evening. Mr. A. Elliott/was, however, elected 
president, and Mr. W. Leoh, jr., secretary.

The fborebee.
The following is a li-t of services m the 

sever»! churches for tomorrow
St. PetIhV Cathedrau—At St Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman C»tho ic, there will l>e three 
masses celebrated, the tiret at 7 a.m., th* second 
at 8 s.m., and the third at 10.30 a.m. VTe*pers

St. John’s —The regular services at St. 
J .hn’e, Chuich of En» land. Holy Communion 
at 8.30 am.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
e-rnifm at 11 a.m. Evening Prayer with sermon

St. I.CKt’e. —=The regular services at Ft. 
Luke** Chu.th will he c- nducted by the rector, 
th- Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, es follows : Morning 
Prsyer and H ly C*»mmui ion with »ermoo at 
11 a. m., and Evening JPrayer wi(h set mon «t

St. Paul's.—The Rev. E. F. Torrance, M. 
A., will conduct the service* at 11 a. m. His 
subject wi 1 he, “Deliver us from Evil.’* In the 
evening he will p-each on " I will be as a dew, 

-on mi fé*t * f I*r»eC” ~ ~
Baptist Church.—Io the morning at 11 

o'clock the Rev. A. H. Munro, pastor, mil 
oocupy the puh it. His subject will he, “ Whel 
W*« L at. ” In i he evening, at 7 o'clock, he will 
preach on “Folly Per*uad*d;” !' •

Methodist Church, Charlotte vtreet —In 
the m-irniig at 11 ••’•clock the Rev,I. Tuvell 
arid • ceopy th» pulpit and in the e ening at 7 
o’clock the Rev. F. H. Wallace will conduct tie 
eerri.ee.

MtTHODlST Church, George Street.— In the 
morning at 11 ..’clo k the Rev. F. H. Wallace 
will oi-cupy the pulpit, and in the evening at 7 
o’o’ock the Rev. 1. Tovfcll will conduct the 
services. He will preach a special eennon to 
yonng men.

Methodist Church, Mark street, Aehhum- 
ham — The usual services will he o nducted 
in 'he morning at 11 o’clock, and in the evening, 
at 7 o’clock. * The Rev. G. H. Davis will preach

* Entourage Home Manufaelure 
and smoke Peterborough Cigars. 
Aeknowledged to be ibe finest

PAIEWEATHEB & CO.
Are now showing a large and complete stock of FINE FURS, consisting of Ladies’ Astrachan 
Mantles, Fur-lined Circulars, Ladies' Capes, Muffs, Baas, &c. in S,S. Seal, Persian Lamb, Russian 
Lamb, Bocharin, Astrachan, Otter and Mink, Beaver, &c. '

Shoulder Capes in Hare, Astrachan, Brown Goat, &c.
Mens’ Coats in Persian Lamb, Astrachan, Bear, Raccoon, Bocharin, and China Dog. Mens’ and 

Boys’ Caps, Gauntlets, Collars and Cuffs, in S.S. Seal, Persian and Russian Lamb, Astrachan, Otter, 
Beaver, Stc. Fur Trimmings in Bear, Possum, Goat and Silver Fox. Robes in great variety.

We warrant all our Furs as first class and, to give satisfaction, having personally selected them 
wjth great care. FINE GOODS a specialty.

~ FAIR WEATHER & CO’S HAT STORE.

Drop loto Tornboll*» SI 
Mill lurry and M «allés, 
sioek is select from.

1er
Am extensive

Wkol tke «eel C osts
In the report published io the Review 

relating to the working of the county gaol, one 
hem, » very important one, had to be omitted 
,«n account of intervening bosineee preventing 
the Board of Audit holding their sitting at the 
u*ual lime. Ti e item < mitted was the cost of 
maintain»g the gaol, which is given below. 
Tue txpenditure during the past year, ending at 
th*- 30th of Septrmb-r, is as follows i—*'
Food, clothing and fuel............................. 11,121 4»
Salaries.................. v......................................1,8» 00
Kepairs ....................... ...........................  ...j 48 00

Total ....................................... .........:.. 92,il9 58
The daily c* at of rations f<>r the prie-mer» war 

13 venu. The greatest number of prisoners in 
the gaol at any one time wa*-19, and the smallest 
at any time was 9. The number of prisoners 
wh se maintenance was defrayed by the County 
w«s 13, and ti e number whose maintenance was 
defrayed by Government w»s 107.

Tne salaries of the gaol officials are a* tol
tmser——
H. Nesbitt, gaoler ..................... .................. I «S0 00
Roht. Rae. turnkey............................... 400 00
E. McWilliams, matron ........................... lfio 00
K. Klucald, M.D.. surgeon...................... . 160 00

Total . .................................................11,860 00

Joel le* hood at lore bells. ooeiMer 
freak lee ef Blankets aid 4 eus 1er I ere 
we believe at priera never before eSer» 
ed lo Peter berime h.

Mrs. Walaeos Beadles-
The following is an extract taken from the 

N»W York Tribune, Deo. 3, 1884 
" A lithe, »l«-nder. yet luxuriant and hooysni 

figure, a p-le, wn«itiv« face, vin^ularl* blei-din* 
the nature <>f th* child with that of th-* women, 
a t-»w, sweet r-row, brilliant, expressive çjrs, 
ai d ■ ofi, winning voice, the at tltude and Lb< 
n«tur» f*-r playfulnses.

ANOTHER SURPRISE PARTY!
TTTST BOUGHT

25 Pieces of New English and Canadian Tweeds
For TROUSERING, which will be sold EXTREMELY LOW.

Pants made up to Order at $4 and $4.50 !
Gentlemen requiring Pants should see these Goods an once, as they will be made up in FIRST 

CLASS STYLE by my Cutter, MR. DRESSER, and are very Stylish and Fashionable.

50 Dozen Cent’s Undershirts and Drawers
To be sold at so Cents (rare value), and 75 Cents (Scotch finish, all, wool.) SWNo excuse for 

freezing, when Good Warm Clothing can be bought at these prices at

H. LeBRUN’S CITY CLOTHING STORE.
SHILOH’S VITALIZES Is what vou Deed 

or Constipation, Lo«« of appetite, Dlsxlneee an» 
all symptoms of Dy»p*p*ta. Price I» and 76 
cent* per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

Great Discount Sale at Salisbury *e to make 
room fur Xmas s ock.

Dabi In ll»sl
On dranght at the Cruft House, manufactured 

hy H. Cal. utt, Aibburnham, in the year 1883 
the fin*et vet.

Peterborough, Oct. 26th, 1886.
Telephonic.

Mr. Harry Drak- has h»d hi* residence con- 
t ee'ed bv the lelrphune eyetim. Any orders 
hy telei h-ne for backs will be p.omptly 
attended to.

•ysters.
Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant,

Chamberlain’s Parlour Dialog
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served e la 

rarte a all h« ur*.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
vŸ. H. Chamberlain.

Twenty to Thiett Pee Cent U the discount 
Sailsbory Bros sre offiering on their present 
stock to make room f »r Xmts goods.

Oysters.
Bulk snd new York Ooonls on and after 

Saturday, Sept. 6th, Smith’s Market.

PURITY TEA!
W. HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOUTAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
. T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

The Biggest Thing yet is a “Combined 
Surd bliiui Bo >k and Untiot ary” at Sailshury’ 
for 10 cents. Sixty large pages io the die»" 
ary alone. *ou‘---------- 4----- .

A NASAL INJECTOR free wtt> _ ___ _
of shllob’s Catarrh Remedy. P bottle
For sale by Ormond A VnUg* rice centsborough ^ druggista Peter-

WHY WILL YOU eor ewil __
Will give five 1 mm%P SbUoch s Cure60 eta. and El. Fur relief. Price 10 et»,
druggists, PsterU’ “*• Ormood * Walsh

THE REV 
lml,, say

-MILLIÜBRI-
Attractior s for the Ladies

AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

, FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 

pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros’ Bookstore.

------------------------ -----. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboon
fur comedy end l x lP^s^iLv^A*iAJx»yae4^aod wtfeoweT*irTlv»se 
* tbs P-r«onalitv that OUNSUMPTluN CURE." For

1«l «d l-. Vrmood A Ws*h. drus^u. P«.rbor,
W«t*oo came upon tbdstave at Chiokering Haij 
and sp.»ke the fln-t word of h--r entertainment. 
The press of Canari» has not over*(..r«i»*ii ber 
beutvy and her charm. S >e is a h-nd-ome 
wouisn, »nd her natural taUnte aie remarkable. 
In certain oiopiet U « f 1er recital of Mr, 
t’ariet n* * The, Settler’s Sto y,’ there was s 
nuhie tl-vatiun of spirit plainly m.iic»tive of the 
fin* fe»Iin< th«t should suffuse »och ai> effort.
Theoloti-nith-trea ly revealed Mrs. W»t#uuV 
t-Li.t- as an -rtist wars * H«»w R .benaiem 
Played,’ and * St. Anthony.’ Sue is hriui-tu 1 
of Jee and swretr.ee-, »nd her sens* of comical 
character i* exo-edin»ly kern. All her erlec- 
tiui.s were recited, and, viewed as an rffort ..I 
th- memory al-ne, the feat that she performed 
*h".ld be reeonfed as reuiarkahfe. Ms 
W aUon baa *hown h-r-elf to he a qa»lifi d 
reader, and one of the most individual and 
auspicious sruste of this oleee who have appear
ed here for years. She was b»»>d hy » very 
numerous and bri liant audience, and fiequen ly 
an<i ju-tly applauded. The occa-ion was one of 
unuMual inte«eet and enjoyment. "

ngh

Dso’l be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to induce 

von to t»k* anythin* In place of McGregor* 
P-rk*-1» i 'arbnlic Cerate. It is a marvel of heal, 
log for flore», Cuis. Burns, etc. No fkmlly 
should be without It, it has no equal. «/* 
McGregor <* I'arke’e, and h«ve no other “ ‘
26 cenu per box at John MoKee’e* Only

ARRIVED
From London, Eng., ex.SteamsMpr 

“ Vestirlcn " and "Lucerne, "

Six Cases containing a beantifnl 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.
LADIES WILL FIND 

SUPERIOR QUALITY
THESE GOODS OF „ 

INSPECTION INVITEDv,

T. DOLAN & CO-
Stores No’s 1 snd 3, Corner Hw*6 sr 

snd Oeores Streets.

As the season draws near to remind the publie that the 
Winter will not fail to make its claim felt for warm and 
comfortable garments, the subscriber has made ample 
provision, when visiting in the early months the European 
Markets, to select such material for the manufacturing of 
FUR GOODS, which will for c> ^ess, durability and 
style, not be surpassed. Early buyers will be most liberally 
dealt with, as money is required for building purposes. 
A FINE STOCK OF RATS FOR THE FALL IN THB 

LATEST STILES ____________

W. LECH.
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BIRTH-
PORTER Oq October 3181. ibè wife of Mr. 

CHARLK8 PokTF.R, Of PotUfT Bit*., Of 8 
daughter. ■

DRESS GOODS
department^

THIS WEEK
WE OFFER ALE OUR DRESS GOODS AT 

REDUCED REECES.

THIS WEEK
WE OFFER ALL OCR BLACK AND COLORED 

SILKS AND SATIES AT REDUCED PRICES.
- - *✓>

THIS WEEK
WE OFFER ALL OUR PLAUE AND STRIPED 

PLUSSES AT REDUCED PRICES.

THIS WEEK
WE OFFER ALL OUR BLACK AND COLORED 

VELVETEENS AT REDUCED PRICES.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN

■

AUTHORS AND WRITERS
AMATFUR or otherwise, dearious of having their 

Literary productions criticised, rev teed or « ia- 
poeed of ou the tuoet advantageoue tenus, should 

add rest for full Information
TRIBUNE BUREAU OF LITERATURE, 

#f Broadway, New York
«TDramatic productions a specialty Smw-dôfl-law

MONEY ! JIONEYI
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN rums of $100 and upwards, at the LOWES’! 

Rates, on easy terms of re payment. <
W. H MOORS,

dlOtwlS Solicitor

' ’ Water Co.
NOTICE.

■ ■■

PAittM deerine ervle, pipe, >•*<* lnto 
their premie* before the claeeof preeent 
Reeson. are requeeted to meke eppllcA- 
tton tor setae before the 15» November.
es after that date the service work S* 
1885 will terminate.

W. HENDERSON,
*1 superintendant

PHOENIX
FIRE INSURANCE CONIP’Y

Of London, England.
’ Established Is 178$. Canada Agency established 1804.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded.......... . $W,8MINM

„ (Sixty Mllllone of Dollaie )
BALANCE hel in hand for payment of Fir» Loeeee

(ready and kept up too) exceed........*3.8#»,
U n ... (Three MU*(oaa of DMtasU. ,

Liability cf Sksteholdan Unlimited
All claesee of Fire RiSke taken in town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and loeeee promptly 

adjusted and paid.
ÜL E. HENDERSON

K. W. TYRE, A.OKNT,
Hinder lor C.Mda Hontnal FWrborooill,‘Tt , Ç3..

Drug *, Sc.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY,

LUND BOROS Maréchal Nell Rose, "Tally He." 
E l« nia, Alpine Violet.

RICKBECKBR 8 F. rig* wood Violets, Opopoeax, 
Floral Echoes, Golden Oats. Florida Brecse and 
<w*ia Wash In «too. Wed «lag Bella, Mlspatr, Cel

n^irr^rkt * .... 1 1 ■
ALSO, a fia» assortment of Lubin's and Atkinson’s 

Perfumes.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST A.TtI> DBU»eiBT

l>ye Work*,

GENTLEMEN
re pare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Drseeee, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cleaned add 
Dyed all the Newest Shades.

SILK DRESS D Y El NO OUR SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shades 

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Cloudi and Blanket 
Coats la Wonderful.

BARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street. OppaSNt the Market.

P.R.—We defy aay other house In Peterborough to 
eompete with us for Usee lienee of Work. e1 46»

Dry Goods, Condensed adtortiocmenls of U word* or under, f- 
cent*/or)trut meerhon, and Hi cents foreaeA tuque, 
quent insertion. Additional words at tk* same rôleç

Wanted.

FALL^WINTER
GOODS,

T. W. JOHNSTON & Go
4..^ Jr —

RAVE PLEASURE IN 8TATIN0 THAT THEIR 

STOCK I» OTSW COMPLETE IN ALL 
THE DEPARTMENTS

Dress Good*'in New Shades and Fabric*. 

Ladies’ Plain and Braided Jerseys. 

Black and Colon! Plushes.

Black and Colored Velvets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines in Prints.

Special Lines in ladies' Umbrellas. 

Special Lines in Hats.

Special Value in Blankets and Comforts. 

\ Cretonnes, Reversible Cantons.

A Fine Lot of Ladies’ 6 Gents" Underwear 

A Splendid Stock of Glevei and Hosiery.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

iÎJSÉM
aa À1-'

Photography. %
jW-Go to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORN El or SIWCOE AND atlmer streets
PETERBOROUGH.

OTHAl l,USUal* I HKI-CUU *0U SI ItKtl 
MlICft' IH’llIttntnSK:

W.' MoFADDBN
dlOtwlfl Pxorxnrrox.

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough end 

vicinity of hie sppttenees tor all Phases et- out
door work. Reei-lenoee, ehope, machinery, group», 

animale, carriages, Ac. This work is done by Superior 
TnSrumeote ami Prill. AH Maes. See many*»» of 
work and enquire (Met

G. B. Sproule.
M tocellaneou*.

CONTRACTORS AND OTHBRS

WHO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly tad 
satisfactorily, sknuld leave their oedem wllta 

TPM M. Met.BATH 
City Faint fthep, Aylmer street

James Bogue,
BUILDEl AND OONTBACTOB. •*«. Aytaw 

■ml .P*rbnroi.ib. H.rln, «nlMwd bla AM 
WM. U. I.IWll.1101 0» «■ P.UF. UUbWrW. b. 

la no. .1 liberty lo ui. Job. In .11 rl.wn ot K.W. 
or bridl. m moo nr PortiM wtahlni lo M* tb.lr
bam W. ootoitoOtvl *IU> bore.™, mm k...

Wanted,
A'GOOD GENERAL SERVANT for 

Apply as this office
■mall family. 

SdlOf

Wanted Immediately,
LOGOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. 

CHA8 STAPLETON, Water street dlOt

j Wanted,
GENERAL SERVANT, immediately. Applv to 
Richard Hall, at Hall, lanes A Co.‘a. 97dtf

Boy Wanted,
mo LEARN THÉ TAILORING. Apply tomorrow 
I to FLAHERTY A CLARK, Hunter street d96

Wanted,
À SECOND HAND BOX STOVE, net Ires than four 

Let long. State price and where to be seen. P.G, Box 37 Sdl06

WANTED,
A SERVANT GIRL,
MUST BE ABLE to do all kinds of general house 

work. Good wages trill be paid and a steady 
situation gWen. Aj.pl. ic MRS. JOHN J. McBAIN, 

corner of Rubidge an» King etv-et d!03

For Sale or to Rent.

Billiard Table for Sale,
A SMALL TABLE, 6 feet by 3 feet 8 inches, elate

dvti

He
I

0s,

ouse to Let,
north-west corner of George and Antrim streets 

Apply to R. PARNELL oral this office. d9S

Big Chance to Make Money

For Sale or to Let.
milAT DHMEARLE BRICK HOUSE, eituatsd os 
1 the oorner of Aylmer and Dalhouiee 8treeU. For 

terme apply to Geo. F. Orde, at the Bank of Com-

For Sale,
A HOUSE AND LOT on Dickson elm t. nearly oppo

site Mrs. S. Dickson's, a very desirable location. 
House contains four roots». Lot 64 feet Dont by 110 

feet deep Apply to ROBT. FITZGERALD dlOl

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf streets. No money down 
providing you build, dome on and get a Lot before 

ta eg are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner WoU and Rubidge Streets. , dflS

To Rent and for Sale
A NUMBER of neat easy Cottages to rent In four 

weeks, will rent #6 per month Also 14 rood 
Building Lots for sals on monthly payments of from 

$6 and upwards m 6 per cent. Parties having proper
ties to sell or wanting to buy, will And it to their 
ad. antage to consult me, as I meet with hundreds ef 

" wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
Donegal street, east, two doors south of 

d»7

applicants wi
ctajjsu. i

For Sale or to Rent
IJi LAKEFIELD.

fpHAT very desirable reaiderea, la MMefisM, for 
A nierly the property of 8. P. Wlgg, known as Acle 

Hall, with farm of 40 acres, more or le«e, and Barn and 
Outboueee perta nlng tbeieto. Chnrch. School, Rail
way Station and Post Office within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Late Katcbe- 
waunak. It le a three storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and large Soft Water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing Rooms, with folding doom be
tween, large Hall and Sewing Room, trkieh could be 
used as Kitchen, If required. Second floor : Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The boues la oàk floored 
throughout Fire Placée to Dining and Drawing 
Rabm», and in two Bed rooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated » ilh hot air.

A good Icehouse and Woodshed, and over the latter 
ia a larg- rootn which can be used either ee Workshop 
or Billiard Room.

On the premises tan flee young Orchard, just begin 
nlng to bear. Either House and Orchard, or Farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars 
apply to

J P. •TBlCKldLND, 
Andgeed - LaksflsM P O-------- ------------ ------ -----------
WEDDING invitations.

We make a specialty of Floe Wedding Stationery,
and have all the Prettiest Designs in stock as soon
as the goods are on the market. Samples sent to 
any address for inspection.

Review Printing and Publishing 
Company, Pelcrtproogk.

thh city hotel,

Geo ROE STREET, opporiu lb. Hutto. Tb.
u^l.ni,nwl hartal purchwd from Mr. Iwmm 

Dota*. lb. pmi VIM toto buton«.to Ik. - GUliMotto, ' 
rollcl. lb. roMtmrod p.trom^. to lUeohlk. Tk. 
houl -inb.MkdeetoJ to «•*»■ tojtol. totojr ro 
■ «t. Tk. Ubl. will b. tiw.,1 ro polled wflk Ik. 
obtootol luntola totooe. mid lb. bw to tooctwi w lk

conduct of Ibto bot.1, to merit • ibbro to JtobBc

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Gray and Black Robes
HORSE BLANKETS!

til BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

WHIPS
NEW STYLE. AND OBEAV.

HARNESS AWAY DOWN.
Trunks, Begs sod Ho to hols.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR» George street.

A GIRLS QUANDARY
! In Married or

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS_KELLYS
Hew'Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.
New Silk Plushes, In all the Newest 

Colorings.
New Velveteens In Black and Colors 
New Trimlnings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Buttons to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Linings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY'S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

MONDA Y, NOV NM BEN S, 1866.

ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN

George street, south, 
BELOW MARKET SQUABM 1 , 
We are old bands at the b usinées, 

and will keep Good Horses and 
iOomPortable Riga always seedy at 
/any hour tor the Convenience of

---- -— , ■ tk. Public Comurordul •«
gone, Hacks Busses, and everything In connection 
with a First-class LIvstt Stable will be foondiaaiy al '

.
erof towu toOawkon liuc, Up Tap Urotp. AIM

A. CLECC,

Hear* to the Province, and all Fhnesal 
Requisites. This department Is to eharge of 
Mr.RfltoH»MkiytootthaEnMlssiainni

RsHdSMs.
The finest

The Been lie Tant WIN A cerne frees LI vim a 
a rare Life.

On Suday evening the Rev. I. To veil preached 
a sermon in the George Street Methodist Church 
especially to young men.

He took his text from the fourth chapter of 
1st Timothy at the 7th and 8th verses

“But refuse profane and old wives fables and 
exercise thyself rather unto gi-dlinei-s. F»r 
bodily exercise protitetb little ; but goodness is 
profitable onto all things, having promise of the 
life that now is and and of that which is to

The rev. gentleman commenced his discourse 
by commenting on the diversity of opinion 
which existed. In commerce men did not agree 
as to the best policy whh h could be pur»ued ; 
there were different elaeeee of thinkers in science ; 
in the arts there was the same diversity of opin 
ion. It was not surprising therefore to find the 
same rule applying to Christian ethics—there 
was a diversity of opinion as to the best way of 
imparting the truth. It was well to rediembor, 
however, that the opinion of some great man 
was worth the opinions of many in some oases. 
For instance, in the esse of a Newton, or a 
Galilleo. In the present case Paul was the 
capable judge that godliness was profitable.

Godliness is good for the health, was the first 
branch of the subject taken up. The preacher 
contended that to take the same mao godly and 
the same man ungodly (if such a thing could be 
imagined) and the first mentioned would be 
of a sounder pbyeical frame. Because the 
habits of the godly man ^tended to 
good health and the habits of the ungodly 
tended towards ill health. The godly man is 
cleanly in hie habits, moderate in his doings, 
and regulates hie life by the teachings of Scrip 
ture. Any person given to habits oppoted to 
these most exi>eot physical harm. A man left 
to hime-rlf tends to doings, the exercise of which 
nape the strength of the body and leaves it 
physical wreck. A physician had said, “ If any 
man wants to see the truth of Scripture illus
trated, let hjim come with me to a lunatic asylum 
at Toronto. There multitudes are paying the 
physical penalty of sinning against God—living 
a godless life rather then a godly life. ” For
the sake of developing a robust constitution, and 
for the sake of preeerving our health, godlim

From a financial standpoint purity of living 
and godliness was good. It was possible for a 
man, by living an unrighteous life, to amass a 
greater fortune than if he lead a good life. Be 
might for a time “flourish as the green bay 
tree.” But the time was comine when those 
who are to control the great financial forces of 
society are those who are meek of heart and 
God serving. He instanced a case where a 
young rohn whom he called Harry,, a youth of 
eighteen, of excellent qualities, was holding a 
subordinate position in a certain business boose 
in Toronto. The manager died, ahd snob was th- 
confidence that the proprietor placed in Ha* ry 
that he was a»ked to assume the management. 
His salary was increased from $600 to $1,500 at

tor went to Sturgeon Point for a short holiday, 
taking with him some of his children, and there 
in the waters of Sturgeon Lake met a tragic end. 
Harry, after consultation, joined with a col
league, and the two were now conducting their 
business with great prosperity, and Harry wae, 
by bis wealth and grv-d qualities, a source of 
greet stiength to the church.

He viewed the effects of Godliness in the 
poiot of assisting to . btalo responsible positions 
Kvhu now our legislative halls were filled wi h 
a luge sprinkling of Godly men, and so it 
would c -ntieue to be. He illustrated this head. 
by describing the career of a young man in New 
York city, who went to Mr CLflan. a million
aire, wanting to borrow $19,000. He was not 
mock acquainted with the financial king, but 
when he had declined the proffered ci.ar and 
glass of wine, CLflan bad such confidence m 
him that be at once advanced the dew red 
sum, remarking that be un#rwent exactly 
the'same experience with the young man’s 
father.

Godliness was also profitable at our sunset 
hour, when the soul was about to pass into that 
country from whose bourn none return. 
Wealth alone wae but a dead weight on the 
dying man’s heart It gars out no sympathy ; 
it spoke no comforting words. The end of the 
Godly man was peaceful. Surrounded by the 
halo of glory from Kbove, he dissolved into life 
eternal.

She Wonders Whether 8 
Mingle.

Tarrttown, Pa, Oct 31.—One of the most 
amiable and charming belh a of tLis place is in 
a quandary over a little romance in which she is 
the heroine, sad which, in one of its aspects, has 
given rise to legal questions which the young 
lady and her family are most dev irons of having 
settled. The maiden ia handsome, but some
what unschooled in matters of society, which 
made her all the more pleasing and all the more 
desirable to g daubing young clergyman, who 
quite recently came to Tarry town. He fell
madly in love with the unsophisticated little 
beauty, and paid her fr»quant visits; but, 
though she received him kindly, she would not 
recognize bim as a lover. The yonog couple 
grew to he upon very friendly term», and, failing 
to gain her consent to go before a minister and 
be married, the young clergyman resorted to a 
lie le ruse of his own. One evenimt he playfully 
a-ked the girl to marry him and she consented, 
regarding the matter as a j ke. His next stew 
was to repeat to her a pm lion of the marriage 
service of the Episcopal chuicb, getting her to 
make the responses. Then he told her that they 
were married hard and fast All thi* time the 
clergyman had been trying to get the girl to go to 
picnics f nd places of amusement, but in vain. 
She barfenever met him except in her father’s 
bouse. No» told her that they were married ; 
huf, as hi iiuroh did not wi-b a married 
pastor, th j mast keep it secret until be was in 
a position to acknowledge her. They could, 
however, spend their vacation together. The 
gi 1 -teadily refused to believe in the legality of 
the marriage. Then the clergyman filled ont 
ohe of his marriage certificate blanks, signed it 
him-elf, and got a firm of New Y- rk lawyers to 
Certify to the correctness of the document and 
the legality of the mai riage. By alternately 
threatening t» kill himself and her, be tried to 
make the girl sign it also. She would not. 
however. One day in a fit of aneer he destroyed 
it before her eyes. Then be blied out another 
and got a brother clergyman to sign it, or else 
forged the name, and had still another 
law firm put the imprint of their approval 
upon its legality. He was again unsuc
cessful in making her sign this one, and it, too, 
was finally destroyed. After failing in these 
repeated attenants to make the girl acknowledge 
the. marriage, me clergyman gave upthecontest 
and left ihe town. During the time which has 
passed since,the girl bas pondered the question, 
“ Married «r Single ?” until she is well nigh 
distracted. Legal experts consulted by her 
flatly contradict one another as to the law bear 
ing on the point," and she hesitates to appeal to 
the courts, as she shrinks from publicity. The 
fa3t that she has recently fallen in love with a 
young carpenter and wishes to marry him, but 
dares not till assured that she is a single woman, 
makee her all the more anxious t#> ascertain 
whether or not a man can marry him-elf to a 
g'rl, jierformtng the cer^m- ny himself. The 
question^ is becoming one of Interest to 
toe public who are in possession °f the facts.

TEN YEARS AT HARD LABOR.
Ferdinand Ward Hears the Sentence of 

the Ceeri removed
New York, Nov. 1. — Ferdinand Ward, 

smiling and perfectly self-possessed, came into 
the cn wded court this morning to receive the 
sentence of the law for one of the many crimes 
he had committed in the world of finance. The 
Sheriff and Warden of Ludlow street gaol 
accompanied him. Throwing off hie overcoat, 
he bowel and shook bands wi h hie counsel. 
After the court had assembled Ward’s couneel 
moved that judgment he arrested. Wi en he 
had finished the district attorney moved that 
Ward be sentenced. Ward rose and stood in 
front of the her by the side of hie counsel. Hie 
face was pale but firm. “ Ward, you have been 
convicted by an intelligent and conscientious 
jury of the crime of which y»u have 
been charged,” began the judge, di
recting bis gaze upon the prisoner. “ I have 
nothing to say to you in the way of a homily, 
because I think it would be wh lly uælees 
You have shown y« urwelf to be wholly indifferent 
I brought this trial of the chargea brought again 
you. Y»u -eem to experience no remorse what
ever over 'he ruin and sorrow which you have 
• fought to hundreds of people in this country. 
T»rough the entire trail you have shown your
self to he wholly uorepentod for the sins you 
committed. This beinv the fact, I must simply 
content myself with pronouncing the sentence 
of the court, which is that you shall be confined 
m the states prison at bard labor for the period 
of ten years. ' Not a muscle of the prisoner’s 
face changed while these scathing remarks 
were made. He bowed bin bead, but did not 
tremble or show any evidence of feeling. Ward 
put on hie overcoat, took hie bat and left the 
court room accompanied by hie keeper. He 
was taken to Sing Sing on the 2 30 o’clock

Tarakall's Dress Reeds Department 
Is Slird with nil the € hnleeet Fnhriee 
Dresses mnde on the premise# on short

X A MOST H0RB1BL1 OUTBADE
A Non Shockingly M»lt 

and Then Tor
onto* by Bond He. 
i In Two.

Cm O’ ~ vice, Oct.31.—Reoeo ly a horrible 
outrage s committed in Tabasco, the details 
of which have horrified the state. Juan 
Vincente Palavinlci was travelling with hie 
witw and child V> his hacienda. On the way u 
bandit named Madrono came out on horseback 
and tried to carry off the wife of Palavinici. A 
fight took place between the two men and 
u .dr"ne was killed. After the former bad left 
his family at the .hacienda he returned toward* 
the town of Tepa to advise the au horitirs of 
what he had done On bis return be wae 
captured by a brother of the dead bandit, 
*»8i-ted by three desperadoes. They took 
Palavinlci off bis horse, and stripping off his 
stocking* flsyed the soles of hie feet sod then 
made him walk with the raw flesh nearly a mile. 
They then cut « ff hie ears and tore out bis hands 
from the wrists, in which condition he wae 
oblige 1 to w»lk. They then took out bis eyes 
and la bed him to make bim run. Finally 
hey dragged him at the head of their saddles 
>nd then tore him in two. The perpetrators of 

the outrage escaped.

Cea. Nfflrllaa's Bernalws-
Nsw York, N«»v. 1.—The remains of Gen. 

McClellan arrived here this evening- from 
Orange, N. J. There was bo display of any 
kind. All callers were denied admission to 
view the remains lo-niebt, A remnant of 
Meagher's Irish brigade met to-night in the 
69th regiment armory and listened to an eu
logistic review of the record of Gen. McClellan 
by Col. Kavanagh Many of the veterans were

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-
THE CHOLERA.

Paris, Oct. 31 —A owe of cholera has oo 
eu- red in a town of C ncarnesn, in Finistère, 
near the Atlantic ocean. It is supposed Span 
ish firbermen b> ought the disease to that place. 
Serious outbreaks of the disease are reported 
in the province of Spain on the B*y of Biscay. 
In Laredo, during the past week, there were 
200 cases of cholera and 45 deaths from the

WARLIKE PREPARATIONS.
London, Oct. 31.—Letters from Mandelay, 

dated October 25, says that Eur prane there 
had not be*n molested then. Warlike prepare 
tions were being made day and night under the 
direction <>f Italian engineers in King Thebaw’s 
service. The Burmese army, excepting a small 
body of soldiers, consist* of an nndrilled rabble, 
and numbers at most only 15,000 men, but the 
number might be largely increased by a levy of 
pessantry. The only European officers In the 
army are Molinserl, an Italian, sud Travaillas, 
a Frenchman.

RUSSIANS KILLEt).
Sr. Prtbrsburo, Nov. 1.—A bloody fight is 

reported at Baku, on the C-apian sea, be
tween Moslems and Russian*. Several Russians 
were killed end a large number wounded.

“"LIBERAL PROSPECTS.
London, Nov. 1.—A slight change is ob*er 

able in the political sky of En* 1 *nd as the time 
of the election draws near and Liberal prospecte 
are brightening considerably. There are In 
dications that the strength f the radie*! ele
ment of the Liberals has so impressed the Whigs 
that they are ready to cm cede something. 
The Marquis of Hartington exhibits more will 
ingness than heretofore to meet the radical 
views with regard to Egypt and the question of 
disestablishment.

DE FREYCINET’S ASSAILANT.
London, Nov. 1.—Mattei. the Italian who 

attempted to shoot M. de Freycinet, has en 
ga*ed Al. Legume, an irreconcilable member 
of the chamber uf deputies, as counsel. Mattel 
was at one time a workman on the Panama 
can»l, In 1883 hie daugher was outraged by 
fellow-workmen, and despite Mattel's efforts 
they escaped punishment. Mattel then sent 
counsel to Paris to lajr the facts before the 
government, but failed in this attempt to ob
tain justice. Believing that De Freycinet was 
shielding the miscreants he resolved to punish
^GLADSTONE AND THE CHURCH.

London, Nov, 1—Mr. Gladstone has written 
a highly inn orient letter on church diveetab- 
liehment. He taunts the Tories with thrusting 
t»-e question forward as a political dodge- He 
r pe«ti* that the pr j-ct bel ngs to the dim dis
tant futur», that the public mind is not prepared 
tor the t-cheme. In conclusion, he says : “The 
subject is for others and not for me to deal 
witti.”

TRADE DEPRESSION.
London, Nov. 1.—The depression in the flex 

spinning trade in England is very great. The 
large mill engaged in thie industry in Leeds, 
which implvyte 2000 operative-*, is threatened 
wi h closure on account of this deprecation, 
which ha* also decided a great oambt-r of the 
English capitalists engaged in the fl«x spinning 
to close out their investments in that line In 
Great Biitian and transfer them to the United 
States. The capitalists state thqt their reason 
for doing thi* is to secure the benefit* of the 
protection afforded their business by the Amer
ican tariff !.. we.

LIBERAL FOREIGN POLICY.
London, Oct. 31.—It is s*id that Mr. Glad

stone and Earl Gr«nvt-le have emue to an un
derstanding on the Liberal foreign policy, based 
uuon the following : The party, it restored to 
power, will insist upon the r»c gnition of the 
uni- n of Bulgaria and R umelia,partly because 
it is an see mpli-bed fact, which cannot be 
undone without many complications and poe 
sibly war, and partly because a large Bulgarian 
■ta'e will make the beat possible obstacle 
against R-mtia’s ambition in the dirvetion 
of Constantinople. For the present the liberals 
will disc- urage the territorial ambiti- n of Servie 
and Gre*ce, and advise them to reduce their 
armaments as the only way of averting bank
ruptcy. The liberals will seek alliances with 
France and Italy wi h a view of offs ttmg the 
tripartite alliance of Germany, Austria sod 
Russia, and they will vigorously n-prl any 
meddling by Turkey in the affairs of 
Egypt. Mr. Gladstone especially distrusts 
L->rd Salisbury’s intentions in regard to the 
Soudan in view of the sudden onset of semi-offi
cial newspapers that it is necessary to re occupy 
Dongola. . «

Oswego, N. Y., Oct 30.—The schooner 
George B. Sloan, Cspt Jno. McDowell 
bound from Ogdeoeburg for this pott, light, in 
attempting tv make the harbor during a severe 
gale last night struck the new breakwater and 
went to pieces. Toe cook, Eliza Tackley, of 
Brighten. Canada, was drowned. The rest of 
the ert-w jumped pn the breakwater when the 
vewrl struck and were rescued. The Sloan 
was own-d by Martin A C■.t of Oswrgo, wae 
rated A2 and valued at $9,000 ; insurant*, $7000 
A email weboener, Ada Mem toy, own*d by 
Barney Evel-igh, of Saokett’s Harbor, b und 
from Br. ck ville to this port with lumber, struck 
the pier ar g’e at the entrance of the harbor, and 
drifting ar und pounded the vess-1 to pieces on 
the old pier. She wae valued at $3 000 and bad 
n«> insurance. She was sailed hy Captain M. 
Bailey, of Sackeit’s harbor. Her crew were 

Sb* waa awued _hr.. AUrtin„ A flit, of 
Oswego, and was rated A2^.

Usds far Use ftlxtj-FlftM.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. SL—Mr. A.L. Poirier 

baa strived to select land for the 60th of Mon
treal. The location will be south of Brandon, 
and will embrace the location formerly owned 
hy the Morton Dairy and Farming company of 
Montreal. ____ ___

No farm of 100acres in extent should be with
out a good, clear-toned belt

An unparrelled sensation Is being created all 
over Oolario by tbs wonderful andI unequalled 
manner In which Neuralgia* Toothache.Rheum 
Htl-m Bwokaebc. Headache, la removed hy but 
one application of FlukSLigtatolog. No offensive 
dhgusting drugs need be taken for days. It la 
aoTiwtaut cure. Try a 26 cent boitte from John 
McKee druggist a

Hcfirrgsr i Speedy Cere
It la popularly admitted everywhere that 

McGregor's Hpeedy Cure is the safest, most 
reliable and by tar the cheapest remedy for 
constipation, Liver Complaint. 1 digestion, 
Impure Blood, Loss of Appetite, and all other 
elmllar troubles. It la not neoewary to take a 
■real quantity before any result Is produced. A 
few dueee will convince you of tu- merits. Trial 
bottle given free «t John McKee's Drag more.

^97045
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REFORM PLATFORM BUILDIHG
The Reformers reslly seem to be trying to 

frame a policy, In view of the impatient demand 
for it by some members of their party. The 
following is the contribution of the Reformers 
of St John, N. B., at a meeting held by them 
shortly after the rejection of their standard 
bearer by the people

“A resolution was moved by Col. Blaine that 
an agitation be started for the purpose of sever 
iog our connection with the Upper Provinces 
and forming a maritime union. This motion 
was seconded by a dozen persons, and was re 
reived with tremendous applause. After some 
ducuwioo by Messrs. Blaine, McMillan, R. J. 
Ritchie, Herbert Moore. A. D. M. Boyne, E. 
Sears, and others, it was agreed to refer the 
matter to the Young Men's Liberal Association 
about to be formed. "

This certainly Is a definite policy, and it 
might be somewhat alarming, but for the reflec 
tion that these enemies of the Dominion of Can 
ada are but a minority <*f the people. This, 
however, lteing the case, “what,” as the <Vobe 
says of the halfbreed prisoners, “ is left to the 
miserable wretches but to rebel ?” They evi 
dently cannot submit to the will of the majority. 
They would find, as did their hallfbreed allies, 
that they would have to reckon with the loyal 
Reformers as well as with the Conservatives. Is 
fact it is each tactics as these constant attacks 
upon Canada that have induced the beet elements 
of the Reform party to co-operate with the 
present able and patriotic Liberal Conservative 
administration.

INTERESTING READING-
Mr Fred Mere Decorated

Ottawa, Oct. 30. -The King of Belgium he* 
conferred on Fed. Dore, assistant commissioner 
to the Antwerp exposition, the ores* of the 
Order of Leopold. ^_____

A Smallpox Victim.
Kin SION, Oct. 31.—Cuilette, a deck band 

on the steamer Alexandria, who caught small 
pox at Montreal and was isolated on Bdrer 
Island near Trenton, is deed. His friends live

tar Quebec. 1 «
tiered by Hie Own Bull.

Dublin, Oct 30.—James Mulligan, a well to- 
do farmer, living In the township of Logan, was 
gored to death yesterday while crossing a field 
on hie <iwn farm to g<> to a neighbor's residence. 
When be was found towards evening he hadn't 
a stitch of clothing on, the furious animal hsv 
ing stripped him. The deceased has left a wife 
and six children._____

A Biddy Eminence
One of the beet of the many good things said 

by the late Emery Storre was at a meeting of 
a prominent Chicago citizen to rai«e funds for 
the Dearborn park library and art gallery. Some 
one remarked that be did not believe the enter 
prise would ever pay. ‘T want Chicago,” ex 
claimed Stum, “to raise to that eminence where 
it can do something that won't pay.”—JIT. Y. 
Tribune. ______ ________

Nra. Hnall's Murderer Hanged.
Chicago, BIT, Got. 30.-George Miller was 

hanged at Grand Forks, Dsk., for the murder 
of the wife and 17-year-old son of £ev. O. H. 
Snell, Methodist minister. Miller was employ 
ed by Mr. Snell, and the crime was committed 
during that gentleman’s absence at a revival 
meeting. Miller confessed, and implicated a 
mail carrier, who is awaiting trial.

A Criminal Wing Wanted
Kingston, Oct. 31.—Maloney, who was 

acquitted because of insanity, of murdering 
Dr. Metcalfe, was not allowed to go at large. 
He will remain in goal. There are now two 
criminal lunatics in gaol who will not be ad 
milled to asylums, andtfor whom no law can 
admit them to the Penitentiary asylum. The 
Government will de urged to erect a criminal 
wing to an asylum for such classes of lunatics.

Poor rebel* criminal volubikers

Ths rebel halfbreed* now in prison at 
Regina and Sloney Mountain have published 
a intition to the Dominion Government and 
among other false statements they fouiy slander 
our brave volunteers, whom they accuse of as
sassinating and torturing the wounded, of in
sulting and maltreating women and children, 
and of committing wholesale robbery, even going 
so far ae to term them " unpunished criminals. ’• 
It is not altogether surprising that convicted 
criminals should revs against those who check 
ed them in their career of crime, but it would 
hardly be expected that the leading Reform 
journals should pat them on the back, call them 
“these poor prisoners,1’ and in plain words 
justify their rebellion. These rebels and mur 
dere. * slander our gallant troops, but the Globe 
aidas with them because they also slander, as 

y when free they attacked, the authorities of the 
Dominion of Canada entrusted with the ad 
ministration of their affairs by the peoplg ol 
Canada. ____

THEIR OILY HOPE
We had almost forgotten that the Reformers 

bad a policy, but the Globe reminds us that it 
has. In an editorial prophesying the early fall 
of the Conservatives from power, the lesding 
Reform journal gives se the sole reason for this 
hope, that “Sir John Macdonald’s health is 
failing.” The waiters for dead men's shoes are 
often disappointed, end public opinion holds 
them in about the same estimation as the 
majority of the people of Canada holds the 
modern Reform party. Sir John Macdonald 
la only,mortal, and in welding together the 
isolated Provinces and Territories into oae 
great, prosperous and progressive Dominion, he 
hae already accomplished such s grand work as 
falls to the lot of few men. But when he is 
taken away hie grateful countrymen would be 
more likely to select as hie successor one of hie 
colleagues than one of those whose chief claims 
would be that they have been waiting for Sir 
John's failing health and death.

RxroRMEBS, who, when In power, thought de 
ficits were the right thing, are now very severe 
on the Macdonald Admlnetration for the deficit 
of the past year. These captions critics forgot 
to mention that the deficit was not caused by 
ordinary expenditure, but by the expense of 
patting down the rising of the RieHte Reform 
ere who were instigated to rebellion by other 
Reformers.____________________

A ritealra’a
“I have received a call to-day,"says a Boston 

Advertiser correspondent, “ from a Scotch 
gentleman who is the great-great-gx and*on of 
Major Pitcairn. His wife, who aoebmpanied
him {an AmericM lady), is a descendant of 
Joseph TMd. who lrvéd in the old TMd home 
steed, which is still standing m our town, at 
Lexington, Mass., and whose sons, Benjamin 
and John, were in Captain Parker a company 
on the 19th of April, 1776. It to related of this 
John Tidd IbeUAeing one of the last k leave 
the Common, be was pursued by the British, 
struck down and robbed of hie arms. At the 
same time hie cousin, Lieutenant William Tidd, 
retreating up Hancock street, was chased by a 
mounted officer • supposed to be Pitcairn>, who 
cried out, ‘Stop" or you’re a deed maa. The 
plucky lieutenant sprang-over a pair of bare 
near the Clark bones, made a stand, took aim, 
à red at hie pursuer, who dodged the shot, 
wheeled about and hastened back to join hie 
men. That a defendant of this ‘Britisher* 
should after 160 rears marry a deceodaot of this 
'rebel' end that the two should to-day come with 
eagerness to see forth# first time the spot wbe 
their ancestors fought against each otter, is 
fact as strange as anything in fiction, and fully 
as suggestive, for it tells os that the aaimoetly 
which ts born of strife is not So be always per

Etna I. Cupid baa healed many a wound, but 
was more than usually adroit when he con

trived that a Pitcairn should aft last capture s 
Tidd.”

Kingston. Get. 31.—John Thompson, of 
i.sndsdown, was shot by a friend several days 
ago. bring mistaken by a deer. The sssldint 
may result in death. The wound ri ts the 
thigh

G rent Fiend In Virginie
Richmond, Va., Oct. 30.—The heavy rain 

daring the past 34 hours has caused the greatest 
flood known in the past five years on the western 
end and Lexington branch of the Richmond A 
Allegheny Railroad. The trestle at the South 
River, bv« miles east of Lexington, was washed 
•way. A mixed train on the Allegany was 
wrecked, and Engineer Williams and the fire 
man are missing and pro believed to be killed. 
All the passengers are safe. The Shenandoah 
Valley train is in trouble at the same point

killed os Her Way to Dimmer
Dvîl<o», Oct 30.—Maggie Me Alpine, of 

Cowal, North Dunwieh, s tailorees in the em 
ploy of Mr. Wilton, of Dutton, was killed ta- 
-taotiy at noon to day. She boarded at John 
Kerr's, south of «he tracjl), and was on her way 
to dinner when No. 5 express came along. In 
attempting to crow the track before the express 
she was struck by the pilot and hurled a dis 
i *nce of ten rods. Her body presented a karri 
ble eight. Her skull was split open, and the 
cram* strewn along the «rack. The clothes 
were stripped from her body,which was horribly 
mangled.

Una* pled ta Death.
Cowansville, Que., Oct. 29.—A sad accident, 

resulting in the death of Mr. RobL Grubb, oc 
curred near here, Wednesday. Mr. Grubb left 
hie houae in the morning to let the cattle out of 
the stable, and not returning at the proper time 
his wife went to look for him and found him 
trampled beneath the feet of a colt Help wsa 
obtained to take him to the bouse and a physi
cian sent for. Upon examination it was found 
that the unfortunate man’s ribe and collar-bone 
were broken, and his head badly cot and bruised. 
He died in about two hours. The deceased, 
who was universally respected, was one of the 
pioneer settlers of East Faroham. He leaves a 
grown up family and a large ciicle ol friends to 
mourn hie 1

Duluth, Minn., October 30.—Last evening, 
as the steamer Myles was leaving the dock, 
the east iron casing or jacket of the cylinder 
filled with steam and exploded, throwing a it real 
volume of steam with such force a* to knock the 
second enginneer, who was on watch, through 
a door Into the room where the first engineer was 
in bed asleep. The steam rushed in through! 
the opening and filled the room, end scalded 
them, so that when the crew went into the 
room almost Immediately afterwards they found 
both men dead. Thoe. Hickey, the first engineer, 
wee 37 years old and leaves a wile and two 
children in Hamilton, Ont. The second engi
neer, Wm. Rooney, was not married. He leaves 
relatives in Ottawa, Ont.

▼EBY PRETTY ROMANCE
Every thing Uariplrri to Fredies the 

■«salts to he Deelred
In 1871 Joseph W. Walters, broker, Brooklyn 

died, leaving 8100,000 to hie widow. She was 
about 48 years old, and her son, Lester U. Wei 
tare, was It». The boy was of a roving disposi
tion, and, wearying of the discipline of bis 
mother, resolved to leave home. Having saved 
s little money be pahksd jiiâ trunk one day and 
took a sudden departure. Bis mother was 
prepared id kifl the fatted calf as soon as the 
prodigal returned. Time passed and no tidings 
of the truant were received. After e while the 
widow Inserted so advertisement in à New York 
paper calling for a young lady cejtfaaion. 
Among those who applied for the position was 
Mist Marie De Lacy, who had been brought up 
in Parie. She was of the prepossessing appear
ance and manner, an accomplished reader and 
oonvereatioasliefc, and a fine pianist. She wsa 
soon the truest friend of the widow. They con
tinued to live in Brooklyn for yean, end then, 
nothing having been beard from young Walters, 
they spent two yeeifc In travel, going as far as 
Palestine. Mrs. Walters became strongly at
tached to the young woman, and treated her as 
a daughter. They returned to this eouo«ry 
where they continued their travels. In 1882 
Mrs. Walters died and left a oorioen will.

“The will is at my office,” said Mr. Griffith, 
“but its exact terms are nearly * follows :

“I give, devise and bequeath all may proper 
ty, but reel and personal, of every kind end os 
tore wheresoever the same may be situated, In 
trust upon the following conditions : First, it is 
my will and intention that ey friend, Mane De 
Lacy, after my decease, shall faithfully search 
for and find, if possible, my son, ' Lester D. 
Walter*, and, if the said Lester D Walters is 
unmarried. It is my wish that he and say friend, 
Marie De Lacy, join in the bonds of holy wed 
lock. If either my son or my friend, Marie De 
Lacy, shall not consent to said marriage, then 
the share hereinafter meriionad shall revert to 
the one who ref aseeîôabide to my wish. Segoed, 
If my said son, Lester' D. Walters, refuses to 
abide by my wi»h, I give and devise and be
queath to him one quarter of my estate, both 
real and personal, and tbs remaining three-quar
ters I give, devise and bequeath to my friend, 
Marie De Lacy ; and if said marriage takes 
place I give, devise and bequeath all my pro
perty, both real and personal, to my beloved 
son, Lester De Walts*, and my beloved' fvisad 
Marie De Lacy, to be divided between them 
equally, share and share alike. The expenses 
growing out of the search for my ion are to be 
paid ont of my estate.”

Mr. Griffith two years ago wee introduced to 
Mise De Lacy, Having learned the facto of 
the case, and having also learned from a school 
mate of Mr. Walters that be was said to be In 
Mexico, advertised for him In a Mexican news
paper. The advertisement was answered hy 
Mr. Walters. Mr. Walters went to the Bijou 
Then re one night ebon* six weeks ago, where 
Miss De Lacy and Mr. Griffith's friend occupied 
a box. The youov lady was pointed out to Mr. 
Walters, who fell in love with her st first sL ht. 
They were in’rodooed after the play and the 
•arty went to Delmonwo's. Mr, Walters, who 
lid not know who she was, aod knew nothing 

of the terms of the will, visited her afterward, 
and they became engaged to be married. Then 
the lawyer explained the little plot to Mr. Wal
ters by which they bad been brought together, 
and told him about the will. Mr. Walters wsa 
pleased, and the wedding will take plane next 
Friday.—New York Tribune.

Kingston, Oct 81.- Another fatal accident 
occurred on the Kingston and Pembroke Rail
way this morning. John Morrison, a brake 
man, was crushed to death at Harrowsmith. 
Morrison was detailed to do uncoupling, and 
was caught, thrown aod dragged for some dis
tance. Two wheels passed over hie body. In 
felting he yelled aod brakeman Weldon heard 
him and signalled to the engine ‘driver, who 
stopped the train. Morrison s body was found 
alongside the railway track fearfully mangled. 
The wheels had er ased hie abd- men, disert. 
bowelHpg him. Hie right leg wee brokee aed 
stripped of the flesh. Deceased was on the 
King-ton and Pembroke Railway a month. He 
was an old railroader, unmarried, about 23 
years of age. and belonged to Cobourg.

Burglars 4 spisrri
Hamilton, Oct, 30.—Joseph Boyle, Tommy 

Hsolan and two other tough characters were 
arrested this morning at Dundee for burglarising
J. Burbank's store in I yndeo, on Wednesday 
night. Their arrest is due to the clever and 
prompt action of Wilder Babcock, proprietor of 
the Elgin house, where Boyle and Haolan stop
ped last eight Their talk and bundles of stolen 
articles excited Babcock’s suspicion, and when 
he had succeeded in g relisting himself by prom 
ising to go in with them on several other jobs, 
they revealed the robbery and also a plot to 
break into Grafton's store in Dundee, and stated 
that they had- f«00 worth of stolen silks hidden 
between Dundee and Brantford. When they 
went to bed at 4 o'clock this morning, the host 
sent for Chief Collins, who arrested them and 
took the stolen goods to the station. Nobody 
knew of this except those cooeerned, and when 
at 10 this morning two others called and asked 
for Boyle and Hanlan, Babcock again sent for 
Collins, and after an exciting chase they too 
were captured. ^

Ths Daily Et en in q Review is deliverer to 
swhesribere st M seats s week

Pitting Cabbages tor the Winter.
In the usual way in keeping cabbage in winter, 

there is a considerable lose by freezing and de
cay. In attempting to avoid this waste, we 
have tried with success tbs method of pitting 
here described. A long pit three feet deep and 
a little wider (it may be made * wide * deair 
able), was dog out on s part of the field where 
the soil was dry and sandy, and there was no 
dsnger that water would enter. The bottom of 
the pit was loosened up, so that the first tier of 
cabbage were planted in It, the stems being set 
so deep that the heads rested on the soil. The 
cabbages of the next titr were set alternately be
tween the lower ones, haring the roots partly 
in the soil. A third tier was placed on the 
second, but reserved, with ths roots upwards. 
All the soft heads were put at the top. Straw 
was laid between the stems, leaving the roots 
out, and earth was thrown upon the straw, 
burying the roots three er four Inches. Ia pull 
log the cabbages, tbs roots were all taken up 
with them, and notent off. A covering of boards 
wes laid on the pit, to shed rein. In the spring 
the-e cabbage* came ont in the beet condition ■ 
the soft heads bad filled up, and none of 
the cabbages bad been frozen. The pit was 
filled with select* d cabbages, with the intention 
of keeping them f«r the spring. The same plan 
has been tried for several years, and always 
with sattofactioe. Neighboring farmers have 
adopted it, and continue to use it in preference 
to any other method.— American Agriculturist

Hereford a held Pbesyfesto
Drank w*k Soda Water

le delicious. All druggists here IL It to rcftcch 
Ing and cooling. Trylt often '

THAT HACKING COUGH oaa be aoquickly 
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee It For 
sale hy Ormond A Walsh, drdggtsm, Peterhoro1

8H1LOHH CURE will immediate); 
roup. Whooping cough i 
itoby Ormond A Wakb

led lately relieve 
Bronchitis For 

druggists. Peterbor

Mew Advertisement*.

THE SIRR0R 0F FASHION.

B2.00 FEE.

Each hosts tor isw, ooCsrs lasts book.
" th. old mxtn.." «VI eoeltia tbw

«Holly o^wt ImlWn. UloaMtaaa ol poxoilin. 
fa*t>ioas to colors aed black and while, designs of “
latest novelties in faacjr work In colors or Mack i__
white, of Baris wo»k, crochet, drawa-thrsed work, 
embroidery, knotting or macramé, lace, setting 
Poonab painting and totting, with complete Instrue 
tioneâw the same Is addition to plain direction» and 
perfect illustrations of the varieras stitches, aod 
inetrtie.ioer ia dHfeteel kinds of fancy work, th< 
magastiu rill contain many awful aad elegant dsatorm 
for a groat variety <t articles not alerted hy shsngsa 
a» faehtoa. It ieee admirably adapted to tie purpose 
as to be indispensable to the Work table of every tody. 
A full ew cut jwper p.Item, of which ton can make 
your own select! n from en» design must rated hi the 
magaitne, free of east, exhaustive notes on toefilcne. 
with full description of three itinetwted, e department

dressmaking, two pages of i 
tarai design, a dUpartme»" 
novels, novelettes, rtorie

of select music, an srohlter

sketches poetry, notes on music, "art. 
mltstiii mtoesttitsy sod carry» wests of the day t
tioeaf the book will oxwi that of any 
magasine published. Tbs twelve books durisg 
year will constitute s volume ofever one thorn _ 
pegw Price fî 00 A sample copy IS cants. Liberal 
terms to dub ratorrs. Address,

OODSTB LABIS BOOK. I 
r 0 Bex H H. ruhd^blA I

BBADBUBN’S OPERA HOtfe:

TOESDAfTSrd NOV.
MHS T. CHARLES

WATSON’S
Recitative Impersonations, 

Shakespearian Selections
CORRECTLY COSTUMED, hid fro.n other authors 
TRAGIC, HUMOROUS, PATHETIC, pronounced by 
the prew of Canada and the Veiled States as the 
rival of Mr-. 8oott Sfckfehl lo liover and pathos, and 
equal to Mrs. Ladgtry in beauty. The mort die 

tlnguiehed reader of the dar.
Under the Auspices of the Y.M.C.A.
2SM.e^œv^:::"::::F8S
OALLERY............................................................ SJ o.nW

Flu At HAHTLEY’8 Huaic Store SdlOled

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
•• Ae you Prove Us, Praise us,"

Por all kinds of Confectionery, Pastry, Canned Goods 
Oysters, Choice Oakeeot all Kinds, Apples, every 
variet> of Candies, Fruits, of every description. Ia
fart everything that to delicious aad tempting to the 

pelote, leave your orders at the stores ofpalate.

LOJSTOj BIROS.

PUMP DRIVING
DOS* BY

MoANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and 6a« Fitters.

( 1ÛÜTRACTS taken by the Jeb, Day or Hour st 
VV most reasonable rates. Iron Pumps fof Artesian 
Welle supplied, also Iron Plpw aad Points for same. 
Estimates furnished for ell kinds of work.

HF'Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adfrbtaf Whyte's Foundry WareroottS, Peterborough,

TO THE
Of the Co untie* of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months tor Five 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. It, lttt. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro

Don’t Miss a Chance !
C. 13. ROUTLEY

Has the finest Display of

WALL PAPERS
In the town. Call and see our Patterns. 

No trouble to show goods.

OUR XMAS CARDS
Have arrived. They are Superior to 

anything we have ever had.

ft ft ROUTLEY.
Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWMKO or TENTS wad to the 
manutocturev who makes a bueinew of it. Having had 
over twenty-five year* experience ia this boetnew 
partie* la wadi of anything la my lima age sure of 
retttog estiefeetioo. Tents of every description In 
stock end mode to order A too Hoorn and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Ctotke, WeZetpaeftf Clothing, he tort any
thing ami everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.

J. J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 
Maker, Hast Pier, POET HOPE diet

WOOD FOR SALE.
1000 Cards of the dwtt or dsHWood, 

delivered in any part of the Town. Or

ders left with H. Rush or at the Wharf, 

or Telephoned to the Brewery will be 

attended to

H. OALCUTT.

Like Success!
THE emeews ol Mem*. HAM ILL A BALL hove mrt 

with since purchasing Mr. Utiles hnriams to mort 
tfettfylég. end prove* that fine Work titU always 
slmsi till locreoro patronage.

Our potoooo are always sottoied aad pntoe otto work
to toery quarter.

r patronage respectfully solfcfted.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

ugont’s Drug Store.
HUNTER STREET, JPETERBOftOUGH. I

The public are respectfully invited to visit my New Drug Store 
opposite thf Oriental Hotel, second door west of Kingan'e Hardware 
Store, Hunter Street.

F new> consisting of a general assortment of everything
usually kept in a flrst-claaa Drug Store. New Goods will be ordered 
weekly, ae required

Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family Rertpee carefully compounded of the finest 
ingredient». RSTHaving the advantage of a long experience in the Drug business I 
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, find to receive a share of 
the patronage .of the medical profession and the general public

JOHN NUGENT.
frkteiboAraikh. October 81, 1866
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&
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THE STAFF OF LIFE !

FLOUR REDUCED
-4LT

BEISBIN’S
iiTew Flour, Feed and Provision Store, Hunter St., 

West, Darcy’s Old Stand.

FURS! FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. » The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS.

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. BIMOOR STREET

REMOVAL!

IdlM-Iw*.

Great
PRICES.

BAKERS’ FLOUR.
In * Circular addressed to the Public seme months ago, I 

called particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence. Since" then the Public have endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. W. FLAVELLE.

“TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury's Book Store, and opposite James Alexander's.

Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 
For the Beet Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

f

9564
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Legal. Educational.Peterborough Water Go,WIHTBB BJttTlE® 7X0M ALL OTSB.
Two of the burglars of Netberby ball, in 

Cumberland, bave been captured.
Heavy floods are reported to have done mneb 

damage to property in Virginia.
Lake Lugano, ia Switzerland, has overflowed 

its banks, end the town ef Lugano is partly 
submerged.

The weather reports state that snow fell 
pretty generally on Friday throughout the eastern 
part of the Province.

A large number of counterfeit fifty cent 
pieces and forged $2 Dominion bills, issue 1878, 
payable m Toronto, are in circulation in 
Montreal. ’

Twenty-seven business failures are reported 
to have occurred in Canada during the past 
week, and one hundred and seventy-ronr in the 
United States.

The Grand Trank Railway receipts for the 
weak ending OoA 24th were $330,000, e decrease 
of $36,000 as compered with the corresponding 
week lest year. x

West's World's WeNDER or family liniment 
bee proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It is a never fetoag remedy for rheum 
atiem, cuts, sprains and braises. Call on J. D, 
Tuly for a trial Bottle and yen will nag no 
other.

On account of the prevalence of diphtheria hi 
Mount Vernon, Ohio, the public school# were

V AETHERS
Good butter can be made in the wlntag^n E. B. EDWARDS,

IE, SOLICITOR, Ac. Peterborough. Out.
-Cox's Block. George street, above Tele 

dlwlO
PARENTS!A literary Sesse-

be kept above the OHHXOH,
COMB* OF HUMTKR AND BBTUUBR 

STREETS.
W.T3HNDBB80N,

temperature can be kept above t*w frfitiing 
paint Winter dairying alee tends to equalize 
the labors of the farm as between wist** and 
summer, and profit a insured, for Up* reason 
that the butter made weft Ming the highest 
price of the year, and Ef; eBihparatively little 
cost over summer butteçv.^th the added ad 
vantage that tlfé calves may be ae easily end 

.economically raised as in summer. Upon this 
■object, at the late meeting of the Northwestern 
Dairymen’s Association, Mr. C. L. Uablileoo, 
ef Ii.wa, in an address on the "Winter Care of 
the Cow and Calf, and Small Farm Manage
ment/* held as follows :

" We have our oows coma in in September 
rather ibau hi May. The pasture* are recover 
ing from the midsummer drouth, the meadows 
are then m full bloom, the price of butter has 
passed the low ebb of July, and ie now being 
oairied to high tide trainee of January .end Feb
ruary. There is also more time to fuse with 
cow and calf, and this attention la well repaid 
In liberal yield of the cow and satisfactory

K»wth of the Calf. We bavg-fonad that a caM 
rn In the Fall will with proper care be fur

ther advanced at a year old than onshore in the 
Spring.

It will be understood that in order to secure 
tiie greatest benefit from the cow end her pro
duce during the fell and winter sufficient 
shelter is of the first importance, but it is not 
nece-eary that costly barns be built to secure 
our stock from the rigor of a northern climate. 
When the cow is about to calve she is separated 
from the herd in winter by giving her a well 
littered pen in the stable and in tine weather 
she is usually put in a lot near the house. Or 
dÿiarily no assistance is needed. Where the 
owner or attendant has the confidence of the 
a took a cow appehge pleased to have Him pres 
ent, but if she shows her didike, see to it that 
all is well and leave her. After the calf is bom, 
while the cow ie fondling it, draw all the milk 
from her now distended udder and let the cow 
drink It. The effect of this first milk de laxa
tive, helping the cow to clean. By milking the 
cow she w ill he relieved of this burden, and the 

-youngster will find enough for its wants. Give 
the ouw a warm mess of brae and leave her 
alone with «he coM. We leave the calf with tte 
mother till the milk is dean, taking care to 
empty her bsg night end morning. After this 
the sow is partly milked until the calf is a 
jpeek old, when she takes her place amocust 
the others, giving her a ehaochton facing the 
calves pen. Treated in this way the separation 
Hi bo gradual that the cow doe not worry over it* 

The calf is fed with milk night and morning. 
Sweet skimmed milk is warmed for the little 
fellow at noon. OU meal is mixed with ‘h® 
milk in small quantities at first ; the amount ie 
slowly increased as the shift ie made from new 
to skimmed milk, taking care to make all these 
changea without baste. Great watchfulness ie 
needed during the eas'y life of the calf, not to 
overfeed. Next to this, giving* the self cold 
milk Is a source of annoyance which h i>sente, 
to the damage of its owner. The chill may be 
taken fcrom the milk by mixing whh it boding 
oil meal gruel. This way of warming the milk 
will often relieve the kitchen of e nnieaeoe. 
When the calf begins to oh* w its cud, oats either 
ground or whole are placed wiihin its reach.

A BPIMGMI EMIfATIM is necesslt> now aLondon, OcA 81.—The literary sensation of 
the week has been Tennyson's poem, celled 
" Vastnees,” printed In Macmillan's Magazine, 
apparently satirizing various contemporary 
political and social movements. The following 
are the most striking verses 
A hearth upon our dark globe 

Sighs after many a vanished fiscs.
Many n p.anet by nmyasun^- _ -

graph Office. days. It ie worth more than houses or lands Will
your boy this chance, wb.cb you have 
egretted f It is the bee» start In Hfe heB. H. D. HALL, ~~ 

(SuccssacB to Dmonerous A Hall 
I1AREJ8TDL SOUCITOR AND NOTARY PU BUG. 
L> Omoi Hunter street, next the English Church 
AFffiesey te Loan at lowest rates of.Interest.

and regretted

BANNBLL SAWYER,

TAXIDERMY
E. ELOOME,

Travel.JOHN BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ud 60UC1 STEAMSHIP TICKETSDARRISrKR, 

D TOR IN Cl
I buy ■ w/ «AAm—j — — — “
May roll wfih the dust of a vanished race ;hanckry, CONVEYANCER, Ac--*_* ivn m cnanuiui, wn

OFFICE—Next lathe Post Office.Ice, never at reel, AXIDERMIST, Harvey street, near Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Birds, eternals ead stag's head», 

served aad mounted lathe moat natural manner 
ck of foreign and native birds always on band 
haet price paid far eagles, As. Week doee cheaply 

I la tbs very best style. 2md66

earth's history run»—
TO OR FROM EUROPE.but a trouble of anteWhat I»

In the gleam of a mlilloo million suns ? STONE <fc MASSON,
SOUCITOl CONVEYANCERS.DARR18TER8, 

JD Ac. Office, CLies upon tbla ride, lies upon that side■» —...    . .. I   n n         Kt. t A, A ■,Lies upon tdts aide, nee upon tnni siae , 
Fruitless violence mourned by the wise 

Thousands of voices drowning hie own,
In a popular current of lies upon lies

Faith, her zenith or all but lost 
In thejjtoum of ddubts that darken the

Craft, with a’bnneh of all heal In her hand. 
Followed np by her vassal legion of fools

Stately purpose», valor in battle.
Glorious annals of army and fleet ;

Death for the right cause, death for the wrong

Trumpet» of victory, groans of defeat.

Innocence teething In her mother’s milk,
And charity setting the martyr aflame ; 

Thraldom, who walks the banner of freedom, 
And recks not to rain a realm in her name

What la It all. If we all of us end 
Bat In being our own oorpeeootilns at last ? 

Swallowed In va* to eat, lost In alienee.
Drowned In the deeps of a mean lug lew paat. 
The fouith étatisa to supposed to refer to the 

Salvation Army, and the sixth to the Bait Mall 
Gazette exposures.

Office, Commercial Coll Building. HunterM-r ec. umue, commercial vonege mmumg, n
street, Peterborough opposite Bproule e Studio.

DOMINION AND BKAVKII LINKS
HOM MONTREAL ud lh.

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCH0B AND M0NABCH LINKS

ENVELOPES. w40-d72

POUSSETTE A ROGER, 
RIOTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac— 
Rce :—Water Street, next door north of the

dlwM e. m. soon.

Bend for Prices and Save Money You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the dtiee, eo dont send away from 

home, but leave foot orders at the
r. FOCMHTS, LA

W. H. MOORE,
Peterborough to any deetUation.

REVIEW OFFICE 11ARROTER,
D Omoi:-C T. MENZIES.

effect* were sold on Friday at New York and 
realized about $4,000 only.

Tâs Pain-Killer.—We have known the high 
character of thi* medicine, and Hat it is used 
with great success and satisfaction in onr very 
beet families. It Ie favorite medicine of our 
missionaries in heathen lands, where they use 
it more than all elae together for the diseases 
that abound in those warm climates. It should 
be kept in every house, and be in readiness for

Pvterboronrh. May Site. 1884
O. W. QAWER8,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

llARRJgTER-i
D Oooveysnoe

-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court

8HAVIN6 PARLOR â BATH ROOMS
In the Arcade, south side, Broxburn's 
Block, âdjblnmg^ Market, Peter boro 

HOT, _ SHAVING,
HAIR-CUTTINO. 

SHAMPOONENO.

Peterborough.
Peterborough, October 30th, 1885,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November and 

at l sum.
TRAINS ARRIVE te Peterborough, as follows

Frees the Weal.
12.81 p.m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta 

10.56 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West.

HATTON A WOOD,
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Me.■ BARRISTERS, 

D Offioa : Corattache of i
COLD,At a meeting at the Senate of the University 

of Toronto on Friday notice of motion was 
given of the introduction of a statute for the 
affiliation of Kuox College.

Enquire at J. D. Tally’s, dr
ence to the extraordinary merit*
Strop. It is incomparable for 
of coughs, colds, consumption in

over T. Dolan à Go's store.SHOWER,
SALT awlA Brutal Tragtev !■ eae af lha oldest 

Mlalag Campe he Cales ode.
Lights were shining up Mosquito Gulch from 

namvroas cabins, but for the seat the nightwâ* 
dark, the cloudy sky not showing «be twinkle 
of a single star. Two men were threading their
way in eiugle file along ihe deviou- trail.

THREE CHelRB, GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOUCITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (hai 
the practice of the law). Office over o 

Toronto, corner of Wmeoe and Water Stre

FIRST-CLASS.BATHS.in refer-
LEGROS,CHAS-

Proprietor.August 4, 1886.
bronchitis, asthma, influenza, when ing oougb, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price, 25 eta 
50 ate, and 81.00 per bottle.

The general distribution of prize* at tbi 
Upper Canada College took place on Friday id

Lieut.-Governor end the Bfcbop of Toronto,

Professional. 6.81 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,way in aiugle file along ihe deviou* trail. Sud
denly the silence which pervaded all nature w*e 
broken by a wail ae of one in the taet agony,and" 
which fairly curdled the blood of the listeners, 
rough aad hardy man of the frontier as they 
were asd to whom fear was almost unknown. 
After a moment** pause the home were spurred 
up and the slow, liatieea walk of the hour before 
wee charged to a brisk gallop, which in a few 
minutes brought them to the nearest cabin, 
which was the moat remote of any ia the camp 
from the reel. Seeing a light shining through 
the window they knocked fur admittance, but 
meeting with no response pushed the door open 
and walked inside. ®

There a terrible eight greeted them. Lying 
prone upon the floor was the figure of a woman, 
apparently still y nog, but with blood oozing 
from a wound in the forehead, which from ita

-Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.SC u. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.S., Bdln.

0rriCB-t» Cburth-SL, TORONTO

OBO. W. RANNEY,
6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls,IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOR FOR

Surveys of any 
sloe of George TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as followsdescription made. Office

dtlwSStreet, over Bank of Commerce.Exhausted m.—Mall far Perth, Smith s Falto, Ottewa andoondltione of the N< W. BLACKWELL, .m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.at the Hear* RCHITECT, AND^C. E.Kldneva, fls* 
Mrta biwaeee made of Churchea Public

Gelas West.
Heating and Pi 
Telegraph Office, sieSTfiite' for Toronto, Gelt, St5.81 a. «aTwenty-three years’ experience

borough.In Hospitals, Prisons.tbi. oldnnl. Il dose ________ . —. —
Price 25 cent, eod 50 cent, per bottle Sold by 
J. D. fully.

7.Î6 a.m. Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto.
11.48 s.m.-Express for

THOMAS HANLEY,Asylums, etc
RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out NOTE—11.48 a m brain from Winnipeg, rune daily,Specification», Delà 

kinds at buildings.CABLE JTXWI Tuesday» excepted.In fact it wàé” ALEX. BLLIOf.the Grand Central Hottethat her tenure on life was a short

Hats, Gaps, Furs Tow» Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.
TJentists,Hay ie also provided. From this time forward 

nly abondant and judwioue feeding ie needed 
to produce an animal both pleasing and pro
fitable, i

The old set and most reliable brand of cigaés 
in the market. Free from all cheminais and 
artificiel flavoring».

nearly opposite Rivtsw Office.“Who did it T asked the elder of the two

able puekieo and wiped the blood from her face 
to get a better view of her features, which, 
ntthengh containing «’Mance of a former beswty,
were drawn np ae with the agony of a mortal

“ Who did this ?" repeated the man, as she 
seemed for the moment easier and manifested a 
desire to speak.

" Jim,” Ae answered with difficulty. Then, 
ae If emtewsdi with new strength, she said : 
“He who did this ie the man for whom I have 
don»* everything. We lived in the town of 
Aurora. 111., and my parente who were wealthy, 
counselled me against him, saying he waa a 
mere adventurer. I would not heed them, 
however, and despairing of getting their con
sent to our marriage we eloped one night and 

town. It wee along 
en, and then only at 
r. By hie will I waa 

By persuasions And 
reded m getting the

R NIMMO, L.D.B.,
|ENOT8T George Street, P«AND

Teeth inserted on QoM, Stiver, RalWINTER RATIONS OF DAIRY C0W8
Cotre used for winter dairying should be put 

on‘full feeding in November. It ie more easy 
to keep up a full product, than to restore it after 
it hoe been reduced. It should not be forgotten 
that milk and butter are made only from the 
surplus of food after the other vital functions— 
those which relate to the mere living and moving 
—have been supplied. It ie then almost a ne 
oaesity—it ie certainly desirable—that a cow 
should be kept in good condition, full flashed, at 
least, and in the very beet health. Abundant 
food, of course, » necessary, but mere abun
dance oemee eseoad to digretibiHly and netri 
tivenees. The dairyman must therefore select 
the best of feed and fodder, and supply It abun 
dandy. Ae a rule, when the capacity of a cow 
is not precisely known, it is well to gradually 
increase the food, until the cow to fully satisfied 
and no longer completely empties the trough. 
The exact point ie then known. And tbto 
point should be made the standard for the 
feeding of the herd, to be varied for each, 
more or lew, aa the digestive capacity of the 
oowa will differ. Sever»! years accurate meae 
uring and observation in feeding highly produc

- -1------- *-7 ten to fourteen pounds of
shown us that the following

.............. ......g eubetaucte-have producetL
the beet yields, viz. : Early cut clover hay, 
fifteen pounds per flay ; mangels or sugar beets, 
fifteen pound*, sad noety ground fellow torn- 
meal and fine wh-at bran, of coerae middling a, 
both ground together, twelve pounds per day. 
The nay ie divided into three rations, that ie, 
five pounds of bay out into chaff, and wetted, ie 
given with four pounds of the mixed meal and 
bran 1» the moraine, and the same in the even
ing. At eleveh o’clock a peck of sliced roots, 
with four pounds of the ground feed, ie given, 
and when this ie eaten five pounds of long hay 
ie given. This feed ie well digested, and while 
e*me of the sows will aol sat the retire doee op 
at night, it ie all gone.in the morning, and the 
troughs are licked quite clean. Some of the 
cows will ask for more, and they always get 
what they ask for ; an extra shovelful for sotie 
to needed.

Forcing cows for extra product is a bad 
thing. How it operates to seen In the Ire of 
nearly every cow which has become noted for 
her extraordinary product. Two pounds a day 
in her prime of life and milking, is by no meana 
a dangerous point to aim at in any good cow, 
of whatever bwd it may be, but above that, 
excessive •umoLtioo by large quantities of rich 
foo«, to dangeroua

T. Rowe, M.Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c 
cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

8. Davie A Sore have moved Into their ntiv 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind |n 
America They are the only cigar manufactur
ers In Canada who manufacture their own cigfrr 
boxes and packing esses, which industry gives 
employment to sixty heads

New Task W. Trip*D.DA AiWinter Clothin? it.l »o., x- ew x ore , w, w. inppt v. v.o. ai 
I. NeelsmU, L.DJS.. J. A. Brown, L.D.8. PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEu.vju, j. a. Drown, wu.a., e. n.

and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Post Hopemeeha, M.D., and 8 
KmTM.D., Batibel

Monts sal and East, via O.T. A McMURTRY, L.D.&

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If posable.
filling a specialty, tight years experlei 

OMy Offices. Ail work warranted. Office on

6 M a at
1 great rsrietief Hate, Caps, Fare’ 

Far Coats, Befflilo Bebes, Japanese 

•ekes, as well as a geaeral stork 

*T WINTER BOOBS la Flaaaels, 
Blankets, Underclothing, Mens’ * 

Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, and a large 

assortment of other Seasonable 

goods, just opeaed out at

rasl, tie O. A 6 00 p ■
11 11 P m

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for toe 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Inatot upon having the 
old reliable brands—“Gabm” and ll Sl 
Padre.”

A trial will oonvinoe the most skeptical that 
S. Davis k Sons’ manufacture of cigars afre 
superior in every respect te any in Canada

Prise medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davis A Bona of Montres!, for their manu 
facture of cigare, at Paris, 1887, Centennial, 
1876. Mretreal. 1866 48.

in line ofj*kyHclan*. RaHwey^wreÿ 8 00 a m
time before I wee M mus boos and Port Hope.DR HALLIDAY . 8 *0 a ddthe death bed of my

.FFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, loaonoa, inuuuing 
•wood, VUliers, Nov-

titles In hie own name. Then followed a long 10 |0 a -|
course of dissipation, hr DR PIGEON,squandered. After months of the vilest abuse * WP»|

6 16 p ■!ft me, but my foolish love for him ROYAL COLLEGE 81Vi «MBER ROYAL 001 
Jfl LAND. Licentiate Royal Collegeand* a long search I discovered

lNpsto this camp.his wereabouto and followed hii
came here, thinking that in consideration of ol Oh.itoM.Md PotM MuMrigta M

iy Ion ud loo. journey he would rotant end

I. ROBINSON k Co’sreceive me kindly.* The result, however, was 
just the opposite to what I had foolishly imag
ined, and his anger was ea furious that f feared 
he would kill me at the first. However, „pfter 
applying' the Vtfeet epithets and the harshest of 
threats, he left the cabin for same timet* He 
retorted a short time ago centiderably the 
worse for liquor, and alter heaping every tmag 
inable abuse upon me, suddenly,

Iw», hvemgkg DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,ef Pare Cad Liver til. fit »■batter

r&ssfc-BE AT THE OÀAND CENTRAL H< 11 00 a tei lWyasDr. F. B. Phil]IpotW Hallabury, 
■Vs Emulsion Ip WHENEVER Wednesdays and,

i. It te the only preparation ol cod

,ee 8ATU1 1 1 toy ■*1 to a ■■DAY. NOV 7, 1*6. aad 
DAY of every following month. 
P- »-

FowLsn's Connais, Wednesdayrésulte. It te the only prapâmtlen and Saturday.n 00 a mIvor 011 1
caught me by 
iro^d, and I

the hair,
You are out of O ROC Kit LES 
and other similar supplie», EYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet 
a red by Bb'Iob’a Catarrh Remedy F 
enta Ns ml li ‘ ------------

and hurled me
ha* killed me.__^___________ __ _
derer. ' she sakl. and relaxed into ineenebtiity. 
Her story wan told with difficulty and many 
pauses, and while the two men still sfcod 
watching her the ominous death rattle came, 

i treaties were over. Mounting 
the men gall ped quickly ay the 

kve gave the alarm, and a eoore of

to, the
CSSJiSL' 8 00 p teby OrInjector free. For sale 

druggist*, Peterborough Meadey. 7 to p as
per | os. oy ach route

SLEEPLESS NltAHTH, made mleerable by 
that terrible sough, «bltobl Cure to the remedy 
for you. For sole by Ormond A Walsh, druggist». 
Peterborough. ^

WILL YOU BUFFER with Dvapepala and 
Liver Oomptolntt Lei lob's VI telteer Is guar

ited oa alt Money Order oftoe*REMEMBER OaDsaa granted oa
Great Britain, Oertean

Norway, Danmark, (atoo* Iceland).Seftksrisadila Eefttess, IlItaly, Swltewland. 
dsa Barked oa Neml OeOsgagulch and gat 

determined « THAT
for tick children, Jate

V. J. MASONnot until daylight that he was discovered hy 
one of the parties in a den*e thicket of smaU
ytoea As sow aa he saw hie pursues» he open

ofla
Letters must be peeled 16 minutes beforeMusicaled fire on them, wounding one of th-m in the 

arm. The fi e woe returned and a bullet wnui d 
through the leg brought him to toe ground nod 
caused him to surrend»-r, begging for mercy. 
He was seized, placed on a horse and token hack 
to the scene of hie crime, and on a tree in front 
of bis cable, juet »• the sun was peering over 
the mountain tops, Jim B<inner, with the stain 
of murder freak on bis aou), was launched into

whlgh Waa about hie neck. To thi* day travel

of each man.deals only in the Choicest 
Goods at Liberal Prices.

. boors 8 a totoi.80p.Ba, Sundays excepted
MR J. & PARKER,

.ROANIsT AND CHOIRMASTER 84 Paul’s Church
it will relieve the poor little sufferer Immi Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley • Music Store, sssssüpon it, motheea there te oojnU-

iiSm\fEZfiSretes ejStottiS;
SPECIAL INpUCEMENTS WILL BE 

GIVEN DTTEING THE
nerve, WWberiand,Norway,

-Bermuda Bahamas, OuiMR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE United Steles:to the whole i PRESERVING AND ed PupUa lor instruction to 
Pteaskorte playihff. Applylathe per.teething te pieuean* 

sen pt ton of sou of ttore np the gulch at night imagine they bear the
_____> . - - - — V - — ^ ■ I . Ê M MM .in J.. .L. Bingteg aad Oman aad

i’a wail of »g«my under the PICKLINC SEASON by totter to box 1» or at Sailebory's
■Denver Jiwj. the worl<‘.la tor ante by all < Argentine Confederation,

decree Street, Peterberough. Next Door Ouhwa# will P*T *o
. ««it ho,—.nd • mW où. nef, I» worth 
bio pw-to Otto«l eol#ly to too loodmr. «.lor 
lot. otahhin* .nd littorii* of too eowt ; ud 

hr m.y here nf iw oeefoll, 
oed brw.hio* the herd, for

THE SNOWrOCWD ATTEE FIFTY TEAM
A Tarent» tiyetery that has teas I nertv- 

ed 1er ffistif a Craâery flvarte I y
ToaoKTO, October 36.—A strange story ie 

told here by a city detective, which clears np a 
te jatte? that has been unsolved for hall a cen
tury. A human skeleton waa found on Monday 
ie a yard on Duke street, » thickly populated 
part of the city Nearly fifty years ago the 
police were informed that a gang of cut-throats 
and sheep thieves were congregated in the bush 
on tee > u’-k-rts of the dty, and a passe of mee 
etart-d to hunt them down. All escaped eicept 
a man named Gyp, who was put fn gaol. The 
night of bte arrant Gyp attacked the turn
key of the ga«l, nearly tilled him. took poeaee 
el n of the k»ya and rented all the prieœere 
fre*. The polio* foil-wed Gyp for afoul two 
weeks, and finally spotted him outside the olty. 
Ae be was crowing a polientuan fired 
for hie bead end Gyp wee »wn to drop. When 
the police got to the place they could eee noth 
tef of him, although the creek waa dr eared and 
effete made, nothing was ever seen of Gyp » 
remains sill they were found ou Monde» In the

to the Bank of Toronto* b Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 
Trinidad, Spnateh ObionAste, Africa

will be here before long, end when you come
any spare tii— 
devoted to carding 
tbi* is no small ad«

Salt PORTS* Roc* and Herd -If a persan 
were td be wh 41? deprived e# the nee of eslt fee 
a week, how insipid hie food would taste, and 
how he would pine foretaste of it 1 Perhnpe tie 
i^rp and oowi M the deprivation still roots 
than he would. A farmer who to in the habir of 
neglecting to rive hi* cows and sheep m-niar 
rations .Tsalt, "hould try In do without It hie- 
salt It w-mld b* a lee«oo he w mi l never for
get afterward. Thrre are several other way» in 
which an owner of any kind of animale might 
put himself in their place for a abort time, and 
are b»»w disagreeable would be the neglect or ill- 
treatment he gives to hie stock. The result 
would be «bat there after his Brat thought 
would be for their just and kind treatment, all 
of which would largely increase the pleasure and 
profit of their usa The best way to give anil is 
daily in the food : • small handful for enob cow 
and as much for every eivht or too sheep. If 
one doubts the need of salt, he would notice the 
strongly saline taste of milk given by a row 
ab.ro! two months before oalvlng.—Ameriem

Porto Rico,Health is Wealth Letters 16 ete. per * ea
OVEBOOAT West India Islande, viaTOTST

you will Iw sorry you had net,vm

JUKI REWARD Irene 1 or D>ed: Send It along befot 
PETERBOROUGH DYE WOlIRKStoo late B 0. BOO ERA.Bridge,

D. BELLECHEMCurled. Eld Olores Cleaned and
Aral-date style, 
be snorteet octii

Da. R. C. Waarris Nsara xn Basts Tuithmt aSoften tàe ghia yd RsnntMy the Qomplexion.
funded^VricaVflOc. and IlS'fafwil*. 1

References gtren 
1601 w6

Oenvu),
hy tee To Canadian Advertisersby all 4ruggtete,or addr 

AL 00., IT Wellington Wtokefalwm, Mental Dsprwtiaa. Softening of toe 
Brain neuhâng in Inmnttj and tondfnf to misery 
lecay and death, Premature^ Old Ag*^ One box vrill
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“Ay, a'ae oo!"
II h* * been nid thU the Scottish dialect Is pecu

liarly powerful to its use of voweto, and the follow in* 
dialogue between a Shopman and a Customer has been 
given as a specimen. The conversation may relate to
a pair of Blankets bnofinc at Alexander's store door

Cua (Inquiring the material)—oo ? (wool Ti 
Suor—Ay, oof (Yes, of woeL)
Cil. -A’ OOT (AU wool T)
Ssop—Ay, a’ oo. (Yes, all wool)
Cos.—A’ ae sot (All same wool 7)
Shop—Ay, a* ae oo. (Yes, tdl same wooL)

ALEXANDER has got the best variety of aU 
Wool FUautU and Blankets he baa ever shown, 
at prices that will effect sales every time. OaU 
see hie prices or send for samples.

IMIS MIME

gtailg Evening gUrittr
MONDA Y. NOVEMBER t. ISSS.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
St. Jobs's rksreb.

This evening at 8 o’clock there will be a 
choral service at St. John’s church, and iflome 
diately following there will be a missionary 
addreee by the Rev. Se^ioms Jonee, Toronto.

Port Espr Polo Hsk ^
Arrangements have been comptetji^h 

appearance of the above dab in Peterborough *t 
the Lansdowoe Rink un" the afternoon and 
evening of Thureday, the 12tb lost Whit for 
them !

All thoee in f»vor of such a measure of self 
government being accorded to Ireland ae we 
enjoy in Canada are'cordially invited to attend 
the meeting to be held in Lynch s Hall, Hun
ter street, on Tuesday, the 3rd inei., at 8 p.m. 
sharp.

Aell-lawdsil Asaodatlen.
A meeting of the Anti Sawdust Association 

will be held in the Mechanics’ Institute on Wed 
need ay evening. The attendance of a large 
number of interested persons is desirable ; not 
only those who are interested in property near 
the Littlé Lake, but three who are interested in 
the town at large tfhd the beautiful water course.

Messrs. Oitrom A O-trom shipped another 
car load of egg* to Boston this afternoon.—The 
car, which contains two hundred cases with 
forty bins dozen to a case, g-*es over the Grand 
Trunk Railway and connections to its des
tination. _____

■shlBi Islr Progress.
Mr. John Miliken, Hunter street, who re

cently fell from a scaffold in the R man Cath
olic church, Keene, from the effects of the fall 
breaking hie L g, has been removed to town. He 
is under.the care of Dr. Clarke, and the injured 
limb is making ae fair progress as might be 
(poked for. ^

The Plral Train.
By the recent changes in the time table of the 

Cseadiao Pacific Railway a new train has been 
•dded to the service from Winnipeg to Toronto. 
The train will take sixty-three boors to traverse 
t a distance mentioned. The first one left 
Winnipeg this morning and will reach here on 
Wednesday at 11.48 in the forenoon. After 
that date the train will run daily, Tuesdays
excepted. ________

AS Work.
Mr. Thornton, who has the contract for over 

hauling the Smith street bridge, bas commenced 
work with a *Uff of men. It appears that the 
dr-lays have been the result of some unforeseen 
circumstances, and no party concerned seems ft»' 
be In fault However, the improvement will be 
at once pushed on, and it is expected that the 
bridge will be opefièd again for traffic before 
many weeks. The timbers which come from 
Harwood are said to be very good.

Drop IbIo Tnrnbuire Mow rooms 
millwery aad Mae Slew Aw extensive

Ike Can of ike melt
AU ladies interested in this subject are invited 

to meet at St Johns School House on Wednes 
day evening at 8 o’clock, when som«s practical 
Instruction in nursing will be given by Mise C. 
Peck, graduate of the New York Training 
School for Nurses* attached to the Bellevue 
Hospital. Proceeds for Sunday shoot purposes. 
Admission 16 cent*.

Mineral Waters
Mr. McKee, druggist, baa received a large 

assortment of Liebegs Condensed Mineral 
Waters, which include Carlsbad, Klseingeo, 
Royal Hungarian, and other choice combine 
tione in a cheap and convenient form. The 
high reputation for cleansing and invigorating 
the system possessed by these waters guaran 
fetes an extensive wale.

Mr. H. Le Brun has recently placed in hie 
City Clothing Store a eel of elegant gaseliers. 
Hie frame work ia of polished brass, suspend 
ing three liuhta. The globes are of handsome 
tinted end ornamentally frosted glass. The 
effect if charming, and the light so good that 
the customer has almost the eame advantages as 
If buying in daylight.

Mrs- T. Charles WalSfS -----
The Montreal HtMdd says
••Although only a few years before the public, 

■be has by the sheer force of her genine, eotnhir - 
e 1 with the natural talent for actinr, worked 
her way to the front rank of artiste, sod is 
now, perhaps, since Mrs. Scott-Siddooa has left, 
the only successful and satisfactory reader in 
this country.'*

Everyone should bear her oo her first ap
pearance in Peterborough to morrow night - 
Prices, 36, 50 and 75 cents.

Teraheirs 
Bey a* wear, 
lulls. Overew

A Dill range el Bey's

ffvena she WftMe.
Messrs. J. B. McIntyre and J. Sim Morrison 

returned from the wilds of the back townships 
ad night. They left Mwens. McFadden. 
C.anoey, Wilson and Kent comfortably camped 
or housed, like the man of Bible story, on a 
firm rook, where no winds, etc., and in

oseeeeion of lots of grub, amonget which was 
five fine deer. The others will remain in camp 
for a few d»ye longer to see if they can't get 
over the Fitzgerald score. The McIntyre party 
return thanks to the Fitzgerald party for the-r 
donations of camp gear and eatables. Mac.
*y* his new CoN Is a daisy and sere death to
deer every time._____

Personal.
Mr. Richard White, managing editor of the 

Montreal Sasetir, was in town on Saturday.
Mr. T. H. Gault, of the firm of Gault A 

Bra, wholesale dry goods rose, Montreal, paid 
hie tiret visit to Peterborough on Saturday, He 
ex preseed himself ae being much pleased aft the 
appearance of the town, and surprised aft the 
business air of the piece. He went to Camp- 
bel I ford, where the firm*» factory is situated, on 
Saturday evening.

Mr. Wm. Jobeoo and Mr. Hall, who recently 
came < ut from England, started on the return 
trip this mornirg. They go to New Ygrk by 
Grand Trunk Railway and oooneeftsonk 'anJ 
take the Celtic for the Old Country -

Contemplating a rad led change in my buei- 
lae after the first day of January next, I now 

offer a line of Bake Burning Goal Stover at cost 
up to that date foe cash. Great value for the 
next two month.». Adam Hall.

A A tkeiee «elect Ian
Fair* VanEvery A Co.’s importation this sea

son of Scotch Tweeds for suite, Nape and 
Baa veut for overcoats. Mantle» and L’letoe 
Cloths, age meeting with ready tale, and are 
being made up in Vest styles by their experi 
eoced cutter. All orders for suits, overcoats, 
etc., will executed with neatness and despatch.

Ttie PraksMIlUss.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Strong winds and 
moderate gales brtwnr» south-tè* a»d north 

est, clearing coMet weather tewSidenight pre
ceded by light rain or sleet in most places.

Prepare for Winter.
Gentlemen will find a large range of Wearing 

Apparel at the ** Golden Lion," Overcoats, 
Persian Lamb Cape, Scotch Caps, Shirts and 
Drawer*, Buck Mitts, Gloves, etc. Tailoring 
•lone with neatness and despatch, from a largv 
selection of Overcoating, Scotch Tweeds, 
Worsteds, Ac.. Go to Fair, VanEvery k Co. 
fdr your outfit. __^

Joel received su Terefenll’s. as large 
shipment of fweede (goad poll erne) for 
Bees’ We Ha end Led lee’ 17 lain a, toil^ 
•f which asre made np on the premia* »

Y lus I Biatlelles.
The following are the numbers of births,mar

riages and deaths that have been registered at 
the . ffi e of the Town Clark daring* the month 
of October :— -

Births..........................«.......................... U
Marrlsgee..................... j   ............... 7
Deaths................................................ ...........fc.6

This record ie palpably misleading, for there 
have been at least three timee a* m*ny hirtbi 
and desthe. Legal steps will shortly be taken 
to enforce these impôt taut registrations.,

Special Manic.
Sunday being the 1st of November, the eaoi 

veresry of the opening of restored Si. John’s 
Church, special music was rendered by Mr. 
Hampshire and hie choir. At thé morning 
service the litany was sung in chorus sod the 
Kyrie, with new musical setting from the pen 
of Mr. Hampshire, was given with beautiful 
effect. The anthem “ What are These,** by 
Steiner, was given by the choir in a finished 
and efficient manner. During the offeratory 
Misa Addis Errait sang a solo "Whoso Hath 
Tbie World’s Goode ” in a creditable manner. 
In the evening the same anthem was given and 
the Magnificat and Nunc Dimlttne by Tours, 
was sung by the choir.

J* A Bssawiy.
This beading is e eterotyped one, but the 

item is » little out of the ordinary. The borer 
didn’t tear furiously through the street^ nor 
did the buggy and harness nestle in fragment», 
near a telegraph pole. But oo Saturday « ight 
at about ten o'clock a freight train was cob 
over the " missing link.” In coming down, the 
grade about two mil* from town the brake 
man did not “ catch ’’ the train in time. The 
revolt was that, owing to the slippery raffs the 
brakes refused to do their dpty and the train 
increased it speed at each tod. A continuous 
screech was kept up by the whi-tle and any one 
on the track not only got off, but plugged tbeii 
ears with the ends of their thumbs The train 
hands did not succeed in stopping the runaway 
till it had passed down Bethune street as far ae 
King street. No damage wee done.

tie Ie TwrwkeH’e 1er filerca He lé 
••sriag b |ek lime ef 4 Button KMe st

LEGAL
Petition or right.—A petition of right was 

presented On Tuesday Oct. 27 at Osgoode hall 
before Mr. Justice Prondfoot. The suppliants 
were Mr, McArthur,, of Washington Terri, 
tory,and Mr. Barnett,of the county of Renfrew, 
petitioning her Majesty for a declaration that 
they are entitled to a license for fifty square 
miles oftimber limits on the Pettawnwee river, 
in the region of the Upper Ottawa. The Attor, 
ney General's defence was that the plaintiffs 
wefe disentitled to a license by their own laches. 
His lordship gave judgement in favour of the 
e ippliaaqjts with cost».

Solicitor's ykn.—In Can. Pac. R. W. Co. 
v Grant, th« plaintiff sued for freight for the 
carriage of timber, and the defendants counter 
claimed against the plaintiffs for damage f r 
neglect and delay in the carriage of tbe- timber: 
At the trial judgement was given-for the plain
tiff for $2,122 and for the defendants for $1,420 
Judge Armour endorsed in the record Ibesp 
words :—"The verdict will be for the plaintiffs 
for $2,122 and for the defendants upon, their, 
counter claim for$l,420 and each party will be 
mailed to coats against the other, as-if thre 
statement of claim and counter claim wert 
separate action», “eta Ther»’ was an applies 
lion before the Master in Chambers td set off 
the two judgements, and there was an objec 
jection »by the defendants' solicitors on the
Ïround that they bad a lien for their costs. Mr 
)alton tfave judgement on the 27th inst., and 

held t^iat there was nothing in the judgement 
of Mr. Justice Armour to take the case Cut of 
the operation of the general law, for the words 
ef the judgement in respect feo cats applied 
merely to the quantum of costs. He then stat
ed the general law to be that where, as here, 
tlie rights depend upon one judgement given in 
the same action, the ooets may be set off With 
out regard to thd solicitor’s lien, and he e»'i. 
reeled. This decision will probably be appéél-

Jwel le’ hast ne lerehells. nneti
. Ikeeh lot of Blanket* Bad Comfort era 
we Relieve at prîtes sever be Rare ofl

Be Rare l'oa're Bight.
1 First be sure you re right, then go ahead,’ 

it a very safe maxim to follow, and those who 
make a point to hold steadfast to it in this 
world will at life’s close have no cause for regr» t, 
T is cold winter is fast approaching, and with 
it all the comforts and discomforts that the 
inhabitants of this mundane sphere could wish 
for. The comforts of the world are not bestowed 
oa all. but that is no reason why the discomforts 
•houM be courted. Owe ef the comforts of e 

i dazing the lengthy period of a Canadian 
winter is to keep warm. Andrew McNeil, at 
Habiliment Hall, has done the proper thing this 
season. A large stock of go»»d, sùhetanti-1 
unoerclotbing (all first class goods and no shoddy 
stuff) will be Bold to the public at prices that 
put them within the reach of all. Don’t freeze 
this winter when McNeil is giving such good 
value. _____

It Blgbi be BrnareH
—That Hallowe’en passed off very quietly in
eter borough.
-The* e meeting of the Beard of Education 

will be held fee-morrow evenme.
—That the pedestrian* carry around an an 

usually I arse amount of Peterborough soil on 
their shoes to day.

—ThU the Street Inspector should have bad 
the crossings on George street scraped.

—That Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist, adver 
tired fresh fruits, oysters, etc., this morning.

—ThU Mr. J. C. Craig pas minus • sign this

—That there was no busies* U the Police 
Court this morning.

—ThU a traveller to*ft a C. P. k ticket en 
S«turday night, for which he had jueft paid four 
dollars.

-TbU the number was HOI, and the findtr 
should take \t to the C. P. R. office.

-ThU Mr. J. R. McCrae opened his new 
drug store to-day.

Enronrage Home Manifhrtire 
aid smoke Peterboroogh Cigars 
ArkiowleSged to be the flsest.

UUITILU.
Committed #or Trial.—The charge of in 

oendiarism and entile killing preferred against 
Dennis Cowan was continued in the polk* 
court on Saturday, Francia Elliott, a shoe 
maker, testified that he bad made for prisoner a 
pair of b -ou that would have made such tracks 
* were observed about Brunett e preen*» *, as 
retend other Wltareo* deposed to the prisons 
having uttered threats agaimt any person who 
undertook to work hie mother's firm. The 
prisoner was committed for trial, bail being

-------- --------- --------- =-
Tbe Week’a tier* ré.

Montrel, Oct. 31.—Tne number of deaths 
among C«Untiles of small pan for the weekended 
last night wee 273 in tbe city and 81 in the sub
urbs, in- luding 33 (p Cote St Louie, making" a 
total - f 354 for tbe city and suburbs. There 
were **> deaths in the city and setters during 
tne pi evii.ee week. Many childreu »?e reported 
to be extending echo.-! at Lunguetl Who h»ve 
never been vaccinated. Tbe provincial board 
has bed so interview with Moneignor Fabre, 
wi o agreed to the suggestion that all children 
in Cfti-tie sc bools should U once be vaccin»' art. 
The i-moief returns st tbe heal* office thi« 
morning show that there ware 38 dëetbe in the 
city fr -tn •melipox yesterday 5 in C-t- Sl 
1res, 4 in St. Jean Baptiste, 2 in 3re. Cuoe 
goode, 1 in St Henri and 1 iu Point St. Charles.

Cwrlw-ltluu Unearthed
Kingston. Oct. 30 - Petnck Black, of King 

•tou M 11s,who is developing » sandstone quarry 
h* Corne aero* several curiosities. One of 
these Is a huge tombstone, perhaps marking the
grave at ernes depart»! Iodise warrior ; the
other s well rounded pillar about four fret in 
dtomefcre. penetrating the solid rock tor hi two 
feet. It ia for tbs earns materiel ae the main 
body of the rock, but the vein» are circular, 
precisly like th* growth of a tree, the veins in 
the r -ck being flat. Near at band is a circular 
oo-nii g in the bluff out of which another such 
pillar has fallen. The pillars ere ju-t each 
ooriorittis * tbe revente might expect to dig 
mit of the re bee of bm red Putnt-eti. but that 
tony should be found in srdid mck.i» puzzling to 
m«ny people ^ ^ | -'T H }

billed by time «an.
Ottawa, Oct. 3ft.—A parliamentary meeasn- 

g* named Oh «y an. who was fetmmly a lien 
tenant ia her majesty's 54th regiment, was 

Ud yived.y.
did mm. Mm ie l*.-------,
Inti, gi.l wm mi lato U» booM throw.h « 
window Th. door wm npwd end Chj^jni.n 
found dMd with hi. wit. Iyin« inMMibl. tM.de 
the hod,.. It I. tbooeht h# wm Mphyxisted b, 
•to.e |W- Ml. Chepme. ia In the hoepitel In 
. very low condition.

FURS FURS
I’AIR'WBATHEE & OO:

Are bow showing a large and complete stock of FINE FURS, consisting of Ladies' Astrachan 
Mantles, Fur-lined Circulars, Ladies' Capes, Muffs, Boas, &c. in S.S. Seal, Persian Lamb, Russian 
Lamb, Bocharin, Astrakhan, Otter and Mink, Beaver. &c.,

Shoulder Capes in Hare, Astrachan, Brown Goat, &c-
Mens' Coats in Persian Lamb, Astrachan, Bear, Raccoon, Bocharin, and China Dog. Mens’ and 

Boys’ Caps, Gauntlets, Collars and Cuffs, in S.S. Seal, Persian and Russian Lamb, Astrachan, Otter, 
Beaver, &c. Fur Trimmings in Bear, Possum, Goat and Silver Fox. Robes in great variety.

We warrant all our Furs as first-class and, to give satisfaction, having personally selected them 
with great care. FINE GOODS a specialty.

FAIR WEATHER & CO’S HAT STORE.

ANOTHER SURPRISE PARTY!
TTTST BOUGHT

25 Pieces of New English and Canadian Tweeds
». - For TROUSERING, which will be sold EXTREMELY LOW.

Pants made up to Order at $4 and $4.50 !
Gentlemen requiring Pants shoyld see these Goods an once, as they will be made up in FIRST 

CLASS STYLE by my Cutter,-MR. DRESSER, and are very Stylish and Fashionable.

50 Dozen Gent’s Undershirts and Drawers
To be sold at 50 Cents (rare value), and 75 Cents (Scotch finish, all wool.) MTNo excuse for 

freeZihg, when Good Warm Clothing can be bought at these prices-at------ .-----—------

H. LeBRUNS CITY CLOTHING STORE.
Great Discount Salk at Salisbury's u make 

room for Xmas stock.

Bablla Blent
On draught at the Croft Hoorn, maoofactured 

bÿ H. Caluutt, Ash burnt-am, m the year 1883 
the finest yet.

Peterborough, Oct. SMi, 1885.

Fresh Oysters aft tbe Depot Restaurant.
[.'■ , .m 'i'.r ! ’ ',.*1.. ...
Charebevlaln’a Parlsar Blalag Boone*

Suppers, Luncheons, uttk, vNU be served « la 
cart* at all hours. \J

Spanish Win*, Port*- arid Sherri* drawn 
from tiw wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Twkutt to Thibtt.Per Cent is the discount 
Swlebury Bros, are oflier ing on their present 
stock to make room for Xante goods.

Bulk sad new York-^ Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5tb. Smith’s Market.

raaire ef Heavy All Weal Dm» Beads 
Begalsr price SO eta, aelltag at SO eta

PURITY TEA!
HAS ARRIVED AT *

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND fROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. HOBIJSrSOKT, Manager.

-MILLINERY-
Attractions for the Ladies

-A.ItltX'V'IITO
The Biggest Thiko yet is a “Cotnbinei 

Scribbling Bo -k and Dictiorary" at Sailehnry’e 
for 10 cents. Sixty large pages la the diction 
ary alone. —j

SHILOH’S OOÜOH and Ctmeamptlon Ours j 
I» sold by us on a guarantee. Heures oommmp 
ti in. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough. _

For lame Back, Side or Cheat use Shiloh s 
Pom* Piaster. Price » Cents. For sale 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough. br

•m i fe* tieestved.
Bwwaiw r.(wny dru*r»l wbo will Itj to loduow 

I- pUro of MoUrotnr* 
l,rV» »WrboUg Cefwle. n>« merv.l ofowwl- 

u,lt **«»■«. WTO No IkmHy 
• -"Old few without It UfeMDoroonl. Uet "eurnroc * iy*.'. .od b.,. wo XT >
» root! per box et Jofew MoKm'.

PRIVATE TUITION
MR J. CARLOU
Lite or tiuntty colltok, ceetirtdge CTiw r

steal Honor», is prepared to receive pupils tor ! 
tuition Is the ordinary branches of an Eugheh and 

■leal EduesS 1 re. Address Box 41, P O. SmdlM

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANRES. OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 

pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros’ Bookstore.

ARRIVED
From London, Eng., ex.Steamships 

 ̂Vsstorian " and “Luosrns, "

Sii Cases containing a bcantifnl 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.
<9

LADIES WILL FIND THESE GOODS OF 4 

SUPERIOR ALTY INSPECTION INVITED

T. DOLAN & CO.,
Store# No'# 1 end 2, Corner Hunter 

end George Street#.

B. LAI RANCE, OPTICIAN, Mratreal,
Has removed hie Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Olaeeee 

and given same to
JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough, 
And to'give the Oltleene every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H 
Morris, late ot the firm of Laaarue and Morris, Is now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKEB"8 Drug Store until the evening of Tt,ure 
day, Oct, let. The quality of the Laurence Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H. Morris, will give every Inducement to our people 

j here to call and be properly suited.
All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Olaeeee from our 

I former Agents, since Mr. Laurence's visit, can have their Spectacles 
I exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. dMwodwK.
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DRESS ROODS
DEPARTMENT.

THIS WEEK
WE OFFER ALL OCR DRESS GOODS AT 

REDUCED PRICES.

THIS WEEK
WE OFFER ALL OUR BLACK AND COLORED 

SILKS AND SATINS AT REDUCED PRICES.

THIS WEEK
WE OFFER ALL OCR PLAIN AND STRIPED 

PLC8U ES AT REDUCED PRICES.

THIS WEEK
WE OFFER ALL OUR BLACK AND COLORED 

VELVETEENS AT REDUCED PRICES.

GIROUX <Sc
SULLIVAN

WEDDING INVITATIONS.
We make a specialty of Floe Welding BUItooery. 

end have ell the Prettiest Designs In stock as soon 
es the goods ere on the market. * Sample* sent to 
any address for Inspection.

Review Printing and Publishing 
Company. Peterborough.

Dry Good».

Peterborough Water Go.
NOTICE.

Parties deelring service pipes laid into 
their premises before the close of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for same before the 16th November, 
as after that date the service work for 
1886 will terminate,

W. HENDERSON.
iMd Superintendant.

„ Drug*, <£c.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUNDBOSQ 9 Maréchal Nell Row. Tall, Ho." 
«E te-ula, Alpine Violet.

RroXSBCKBB'B Kigewood Violets, Opoponax, 
Floral Echoes, Golden Gate, Florida Breexe and 
Martha Washington, Wedding Bells, Mispah, Col 
ogne, Vio'et Water, etc.

ALSO, a floe assortment of Lubln’s and Atkinson's

"'"""J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.R.O a. Edln.

OFFICE-133 Chnrch-SL, TORONTO

Power, Neuralgia, Sleepleseow*, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epllepev. D-opeiwe, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kldnets, Bladder. Uloere of long standing, Obstinate 
8kin Disease# and all Chronic Medical and Surgioa

» successfully treated.
Twenty-three years' experience 

In Hoepltale, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited.
X

I)ye Work*, a

THE SNOW
will be Tiers before long, and when you come 

to want your

OV-EZROO-A-T
you will be sorry you had not seat It to

To get Cleane ' or Died. Send ft along before It is 
too late PETERBOROUGH DYB WORK - 
on Uuuter si., near toe Bridge, opposite BeUeghem'a 

Gentlemen’s Cloth» Cleaned, Dyed and Repair» 
on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Olovw Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In first-claw style. Goods sept fog. and 
returned on the shortest notice. References river 
if required. IdOlwl

GENTLEMEN
r*i are for winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dresew, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cleaned and 
Dyed all the Newest Shade*.

SILK DRESs DYEING OUft SPECIALITY. Oe- 
Irlch Feathers dyed all Shad».

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Coate it Wonderful.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

FA—W# defy sey other boose la Peterbereegh le 
eewpsts witè « for fcwileow *f Wtrb SM

FALLa«dWNTER
GOODS.

ÏÏ. W. JOHNSTON 6 Co
BAVK PLEASURE IN STATING THAT THEIR 

STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL , 

THE DEPARTMENTS

Dress Goods in New Shadas and Fabrics. 

Ladies’ Plain and Braided Jerseys. 

Black and Colored Plushes.

Black and Colored Velvets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines in Prints.

Special Lines in Ladies’ Umbrellas. 

Special Lines in Hats.

Special Value in Blankets and Comforts.

Cretonnes, Reversible Cantons.

A Fine Lot of Ladies' A Gents' Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of Gloves and Hosiery.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

11 111 k CO.

Photography.

RTOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF 31 MOOR kND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SfCCIAl ADVANTAGES! FIRST CLASS WORE AT 10WIS1 
PRICES! IDI'T MISS TIE PLACE :

McFA3DIDE3Sr
diotwis ------- ----- ................... PkorsietyiL

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough end 

vicinity of hie appliancw for ell classe- of out
door work. Heei-itncw, ehop#, machinery, group-, 

enimele, carriag vs, Ac. Tble work le done oy Superior 
Instrument» end Skill. All eisw. 8» samples of 
work end enquire rate*.

G. B. Sproule.

Wanted.

Wanted,
LGOOD GENERAL SERVANT for a smell family 

Apply as thie office 8dl04

Wanted Immediately, JL
LOOOD GENERAL SERVANT, Apply to MRS. 

CUA8. STaPLETuN, Water street. dl02

Wanted,
A SECOND-HAND BOX STOVE, net l ee than four 

f et long. State price .and where to be seen.
P.O. Box .'69. 3d 105

WANTED,
A SERVANT GIRL,

MUST BE ABLE to do all kind# of general house
work. Good wages will be p»id and a steady 

situation given. Ai pi to MRS. JOHN J. McBAIN, 
corner of Kubidge an K ng str et. d!03

O

Billiard Table for Sale,
ASM kLL TABLE, 6fe-t by 3 feet 3 Inches, slate 

hed everything icmplete. As good aa new. V. 
CLEMENTI. dtf

House to Let,
N nor«h-wet.t corner of George and Antrim streets 
Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office. c92

Big Chance to Make Money
F)R sale OR EXCHANGE, Oxygen, Hydrogen, 

Stereoptlcon, cheap, wish views. For particulars, 
enclose stamp to IR\ FENT^I, Lindsay, Ont. 3d 104

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE, situated -OB 

the corner of Ay lm**r and Dalhouise Streets. For 
terms apply to Geo. F. Oide, at the Bank of- Com-

For Sale,
A HOUSE AND LOT on Dickson street, nearly oppo

site Mr* S. Dickson's, a very desirable location. 
House contains four room#. I/»* 64 feet f ont by 110 

feet deep. Apply to ROBT. FITZGERALD. dlOl

House to Let,
ON BROCK STREET, occupied by MR. GREEN.

Within two minutes talk of the Poet Office. Apph 
to B. PEAKSB —:—r-A-----A______ j .dlWeod

Good Investment.
IX>R SALE, on easy terms, three Houses and Lots 

" on Smith street. One new. ready for tenant, the 
others in flr-t-class condition, occupied by Me er*. 

Dunn and Charmao. Applv at M.ssrs, Paterson* 
tannery or to W. H. Moore Barrister. d62eod

For Bale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you 1 uild. Come 0" and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

M t*relln neon*.

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
X17BO REQUIRE PAINTING don. prompt!, ud 
?» satlsfactoril,., ah< ukl l»ve their onte«s with

TRNIt S. WrCM ATN.
CUT Pslet kl«p, Ay laser street

To Rent and for Sale
A NUMBER of neat rosy Cottages to rent in four 

weeks, will rent 15 per month Also 14 good 
Building Lots for>ale on monthly pavments of from 

85 and upwards a- 6 per cent. Parties, having proper
ties to **li or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
ad antage to consult me, a# l meet with hundred* of 
applicants wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south « f 
Brock. d97

FARMS j_FARMS I
I HAVE SEVERAL VERY FINE FARMS for wale, to 

rent.or exchange for town pioperty. Ccme in at 
once and see how quickly and cheaply you can yet 

what you require through mv agency.
Property In all pars of th* County for sale.
1 wrt e In-urance f -r the mo-t reliable Fire.and' 

-Lit C unpm'e#, and most respectfully ask a at are of 
your patronage.

T. HURLRT,
-Office ground fibdf. ITuriter si, Opposite Often’al Hote 

d94eodw46 ly

TO SELL or LET
The property known as the

Peterboro’ Brick Works
AdJ ining the track of C.P.R. and Otonabee river, and 
having on it a large concrete building, suitable for 
many manufacturing purposes Price tfl.OOO, (assess 
»*d at f .0 »,) payab e one fourth down or secured on 
other pr pe ty, ' «lance may ren-ain on mortgage any 
length o< time at 6 per cent interest . or to a purchas
er making a reasonable expenditure theron for mar u- ' 
ta luring purpn-es, the #h- le purchase money m .y j 
remain on mortgage at 6 per cent, interest for the first' 
three years, a «I after that at 6 per cent, or the 
propertx will be leased to a satisfactory tenant for a 
term of years at a moderate rent.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Peterborough, Nov. 2nd, 1885. fldlOfl

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS_KELLY’S
New Dress Goods in ail the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.
New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 

Colorings.
New Velueteensin Black and Colors 
New Trimmings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Buttons to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Linings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

gailgjfrmtmg gUrietr
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A CURIOUS DEVELOPMENT.

Suite Against » Number of Prominent 
New York Firme for leury.

New York, Nov. 2.—The accounts published 
in connection with the trial of Ferdinand Ward 
for grand larceny showed that a large number 
«>f prominent business firms and men who had 
dealings with the late firm of Grant k Ward 
received enormous returns for Ipanfl on_inve#t- 
inente. When the firm failed for several mV 
linns of dollars no « ne could understand at first 
where the money had gone. Tie accounts given 
to light at the trial showrd that most of it had 
gone in in’erest and ’•con*iderati,ms" for sum- 
loaned to Ward. Now, following on Ward's 
conviction' and sen'ence- to ten years in the 
penitentiary, comes 'he ann- ui c-m»nt from the 
Uniterl States District Att-rney that the p ny 
who obtained the enormous returns from War ’ 
f >r their advances can be sued for u-ury, and 
Juhen T. Davis, receiver for the creditors of 
Grant k Ward, has instituted suits against » 
large number of ibeie partie*. Among the 
sc'ione are suit* against the Mercantile True 
Companv, Be* jam in Fish, M*iine N»tion**l 
B -nk. L-ncoln Nati nal Bank. Nel* n J. Tap- 
p n, F •rmers’ and Mech nies’ National B*nk 
t.f H-rtford, A. H. Scoville, Cha*. and Kobt. 
Mallory, and several other promm-ntmen a»*i 
banks. S me firms have already made re#*i 
Union. The “usury” lkely to be surd fur 
aggrt gates several t undred tt ousand dollars.

A HURRICANE

JAMBS BOQUB,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, reeldence, Aylmer I 
street .Peterh--rough. Having fl*.i*hed hi* recent 

contract, the renuibung of Ht P- ter’# - Cathedral, he 
Is now at liberty to take Jobe In all rlaseea of hou-e 
or bridge mason n. Partie* wishing to get their ;
cemetery tote ornamented with r ne hunters, can have 
the same done at the cheap»» rate hy commualcatir.g 
with him. Box «00, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24 I

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Agee
the Public. Commerçai Wag- i 

gone. Hacks Buss», and even thing in connection « 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everyth! “
old Livery Stable Premises,
Comstock's Furniture Store. L___ ____

Make a sets of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over «own at Connors Bros.. Tip Top Livery. dl*0

Z-1EOROE STREET. SOUTH, 
vJ below market square.
We are old hands at the butine», 

. and «IB keep Good Bore» and 
A Comfortable Rigs always ready al

name win oe rouno ream y as 
•) thing Tip Top. Morgan’s 
lest, George Steel, below 
w. CONNORS BROS.

For Sale or to Rent
I y LAKE FI ELD.

THAT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld, for
mel ly the property of 9. P. Wigg, know- as Acle 

Hall, with farm of 40 scree, more nr le-r, and Barn »nd 
Outhouse* perta ning thereto. O mch, r-ch* ol. Rail
way 8*a*ion e*d Poet office within fifteen minutes 
walk, and oi ly five mii.u't* walk from La*e Katche- 
manaak It i# a three «tore y H ou #e Baa*ment con
tains large Kltch -r, Furnace Room, Be.iroom. Cellar, 
Dairy and large 8 ft Water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing Rooms, with folding doom be
tween, large Hall and Sewing R< om, which could be 
used as Kit*Inn, if «squire*'. Second flo -r : Five 
Bedrooms and Ba'hroom. The houee Is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining ami Drawing 
Room-, an*’ in two Be- rooms, a» d the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated • i»h hot sir.

A good let house and Woodshed, and over the latter 
is a !arg* room which can be used either as Works- op 
or Billiard Room.

ses is a fine young Orchard, just’begin- 
Either House and Orchard, or Farm,

I or sold separate.' For particulars

On the .

will be reo 
apply to

3md9eod
J P. STRICKLAND, 

Lakefleld P. O

A. CLEGG,
Lead tag radertaker 

\\  ̂ARK ROOMS, George SI lUtidee», 
» eorth sad of George 61 The floeet 

Hear» In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requkdtea This department is In charge of 
Mr 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of E»halting. Tv'eehoae *

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
'* Aa you Prove Ue, Praise us,”

rFw all kinds of Confectionery, Pa-try, Canned Goods 
j Ot iters, Choits Cake* of all hinds, App », every 

vatiet- of C«ndlee, Fruits, of every deatiriptiup. la 
’ fact everything ttet is delicious and tempting to the 

pa ate, foave your orders at the stone of

LONG BROS.

Large Lose oi Weasel Properly The Worst 
Storm for year*.

Portland, Ma-uv, N..v. 2.—The severest 
stuim exp-riciiceô>ince Jaiiuary last raged here 
ti’-day. The wihti hlefir a terrific gale, and trees 
suffered considerably. The hatb<tr is full • i 
shipping, snl the utroo#t difficulty is expert 
eue d in ke^pi'gth-ir enchors from drag.ii g. 
Thfc •cho*mer Ellen M Sawyer put id with the 
loss of two boats. It is leported that two 
veast is are aihore, one of the Trundy 's reef and' 
the other at Cape Elizabeth. Thtir nanus are 
not xet known.

CoHAhser. Mas*. Nov, 2.—ConsideraHe 
damage w*a d«-n- by the #to m,' Many small 
buildings, tre«8, and IttiCrs w»re blown down, 
hut no fatalities are iepor e 1. The schooner 
Wide Awake, while enteiing the harbour this 
n,omit g war driven ashore on the inner beach. 
Si-e rests easily and will prob.b y fl .at at hi^h
tid**.

Gloccistkr, Mass., Nov. 2 — A very heavy 
eouti.eily g*le prevml-d h^re to-day. A s'ean - 
er isreported ashore at the Baer rock a, anu Crera 
Fletcher at N rmon’e Woe. The sc: o per lit» 
in a tad iMi-ition, »ud will prot-ahly |,o o pi -cer. 
See is of 2 260 tons register. The etorm i as 
now abated, »nd it is now thought that tne fl-et 
in the htib'-ur will ride it out in safety.

Boston, Maa-.,N v. 2.—The »t«», m of to-dav 
was me «evere-t <>t any that can be reu,euit*. r- 
ed in this barb* ur and along the shore. At 3 
y clock this m «rmng the wind had increased t- 
almost a hurric«ue, and rag*-d turiourly 
throughout the-foienooQ. Vessel# lying at the 
ends of the pi#ra were particularly * xp« se-1, and 
all that could be worked into doqk were 
brought in. At Lewis' wi arf the large rhip 
Ma,* llan parted one of her chain* and movrit 
about twenty feet, tuing rt-pped by hawe«*te 
when win in ten Let of the pier. The 
Sch -ont-r Cs-rie E*-ter parted hor lines ami 
was driven int<> an adj -ining pier, doing a lot 
if damage to bersef. The tug El#i- finally 
got hull of her and towed her to midstream, 
where she eau e to an anchor a complete wreck. 
Early in the morning an unsi own Bri'i»h 
schooner anchored on the flats got a trift, collid
ed with another v#a»el and earned away tier 
main boom. At 11 oMo« k the Storm King 
arrived with the barque R. A. Allan in tu». 
Capt. Il, Donald rep -rted such a trtmen lou
era running that the pilot would n-1 allow his 
man to run the risk of regainir g the pilot boat, 
ar,d the tug broc gut both man and boat t<> tr e 
citv. It is reported that at Jeffrie»' Point, where 
numeiooe yachts and other «mall craft are 
anchored, many boats are being washed away 
from their anchorage.

New London. Coon., Nov. 2.—Tne steamer 
Pi gritn was disabled by the storm on her 
trip from New York last night, and put itvo 
New London. The storm was the most severe 
on the Sound fur many years. The schooof r 
Adelixa, with oosl from Hoboken f* r 
Ban.or, colided on S«turday night with 
an unknown schooner near " Watchili 
The Stub -ard quarters of the Adeliaa 
wa* stove in. and be' mainsail and maint» m 
were carried away. Th» *cho*>ner was beached 
on Fieher.e isLnd, bu’ thr bi.b wind and ees 
have i»h*d her t*> piec-e A dredging machine 
whi'e being V-wedrtp New York last night, 
parted ter b*w#er in the gale, and it is fe*>ed 
that all on board are lost Tbs crew cane is ted of

DEMONSTRATION AT QUEENSTOWN.

Irleh Bfationwliaiw « barter * Fennel to Op 
pose thr f ork Pocket loaipnny.

London, N -v. 2 — At Q-ieenetown, yesterday 
afternoon, 10.000 Nationalists and their sympa 
thizere went to the d«»ck where lies the steamer 
Constand, ju*t arrived from Copenhagen, 
under charter hy the league of cattle dealer* to 
convey the Home Rule oxen end sheep to E' g- 
l«nd. The League forms thus an opposition 
line to theC ty of Cork S e*m Picket C-m pany, 
whii-h, acting>onder l**val advice, drclinrd to 
refuse to convex- cattle shipt»ed h> non-na’ionkf- 
ist*. The refusal was hase-1 on tne ground that 
the regular line is a common carrier comp*ny,and 
woulii forfeit its franchise if-it consen'cd to the 
(Dimnds of the league. It was an immense 
concourse, atiemted by five bands of mu-ic, 
hi d well provided with Irish flags and Home 
Role banners. Several Dani-h sailors «-n 
b--ard the steamer hid themselves in the 
hoi », ta nking the mob a hostile one. An im
promptu meeting was organ-ze i. with the ch .ir- 
iii.-n,- n the bridge and dis ingoi h-d guests on 
deck. Mr. John O'Conn- r, M.P. f-ir Tipperary, 
addiesi-ed the multitude, most *-f whom hailed 
the ev. nt as the first blow for Irish independ
ence. Ail jiarts of the vessel were dreserd with 
bunting. The stars and striies were conepii-u- 
"Ufl. Mr. O’Connor s«Jd a conspiracy exist d 
t iii-*ng 'andl- r.is to take up thn**e farms from 
which tenants h*d been evicted for nonpayment 
"f Unjust rents ami to si. ck th*-m with cattle. 
H- *-sked the Irish people to sssi-t the C*ttle 
Dealers A-s- ciation in making it imp->tei»>le f--r 
ca'tle rai-ed - u euit-rg-ncy faims t • he shipj>ed 
to E gland fr- m any Iii-h port. Mr. O C >nnor 
pmmired on th** part of th- N»ti< n-1 l.ea.ue to 
cl -së everv Irish p rt sg.inst lai dlord-. The 
m-reting bailed this and kiuri-red sentiments with 
wild enthusiasm. Similar sentiments &«re ex
pressed by other speakers.

Lie». Merirllaa’s Funeral
.: Ntw York, Nov. 2V—The funeral of General 
Mot Lilian took place this morning .from 
Madison Square Presbyterian Church. ■ It w-a 
very simple, there beinj no military' display 
whatever.

Finit PUelgblng at Quebec
(Quebec. Nov. 2.—S«ve-al inches of snbw fell 

early this’&orbir g, and for some hours there 

was very good sleighing. A heavy gale of sleet 
ret in from the north -e«st at one o’clock, which 
promises to quickly remove the enow.

——; ......Sir Leoe*rd Jilley
Ottawa, Nov. 2 —Sir Ije-»nard Tilley’s resig

nation of his position as Finance Minister has 
h-en eccei ted, and t* day his Exc-llency the 
G**vernor-Gei>eral ei.ned the com misai-.n at 
1 minting Sir Leonard Lieut. -Governor of New 
Brunswick.

Hot -11 pox In M. Pwol.
St. Pall, Mum., Nov, 2.—Tne continued ex

istence of smsilpox in the city causes the health 
department and physicians grave alarm. The 
cas«s ar- irolated, l ut th- me iic*l authorities 
•vv ree that there is great danger of the di#ease 
becoming ^jndemic.

Rwliwwk to be 4 ommenced
Kingston, Nov. 2.— The Irondsle and Bar- 

croft Railway la to be commenced forthwith, 
*nd fifteen or t*en«y miles will he cut out 
•luring the cou.ir g winter, to he ready f r grad 
ii g in the «prow. This is ne of. the lines that 
*ill be of g - eat aid »<• the Napanee and Tam 
Wurth when it is constructed.

Tbe Hsisllpox Nconrge
Montrval. Nov. 2 —The returns from tbe 

Pr-testant cemetery t-how that there were six 
de*tha from sm#I p« x among Protestants last 
we-k. Tne retu-ns for the m*>nih were i-ul>* 
»ish d tr‘-»ay. 1 he total number wa* 1,630 ;

t th#»e 31 were protestent, aid 'he Catholics 
were divided as follow. :—City, 1 250; St. Jean 
B*Vti te b3 ; St Cu> eg* ne, 101 ; t'ote St. 
L"in*. 10?; bt. Henri, 46 ; St. Gai riel (approxi
mate). 12.

lbs fl»*ll|H»x I» fee|se.
Quebec, Nov. 2.—Simethecinimencementof 

the panic ten cases ut smallpox have declared 
th- m«elves in this city, of which five have died, 
two have fully recovered, two are nearing c* n- 
va e-ceuce and one is now in the eruptive 
peri d. Seven ot the cases c«m# from Mon»i>al 
with the di-ea-e fully declared, and the other 
three took it from m-nib rs of the femilv who 
hyd been in Montreal. The B •* r 1 of Heal h 
named by the G«-ven m-ni i- perfectly | as-iv-, 
pendir g the result of the testca-e now before the 
<’ "i'ts to eatablieh the legality of the two

A Burglars I j. cepe.
Ottawa, Nov. 2—A de#i era'e attempt was 

mad- to burglarize the residence of Mr. A. F. 
Bronson, on Christ Church till, Mr. Bronm n 
was awakened by a 1 >w and su.pici«ae noise in 
e*r of tbe premiers. He arose from bed and 

pr--c eded quietly down states to the l.nndry. a 
bud ling adjoinn g the reaidt nee. The b* 11 
mvaitèr had already gained access Pi th- laundry 
and was at w*-rk with w me instrument cu ring 
out the L-ckof ad or o|>ening into tbe reei<tei ce 
when Mr. B o<*aou so pri-ed him by suddenly 
opening tn«- do r. The huralar, who was a 
largely seized man. jumpad to one bide *-f the 
d *>r, an i pull ng a revolver pointed it at Mr. 
Bronson, r-t th«- same time th-e*tuning to fir» if 
r>e dared to adyatice. Mr. Bron#on s< reamed 
i'Midly an i in tbe excitement of tf-e moment the 

himr-ey fell off the Dtnp and the burglar made

identity.

Oaring Highway Bobbery. /
Rev. Dr. Sheraton, Principal of Wycliff# 

Goll-ge, was robbed on Sunday night in tbe 
Queen’s park, Toronto, He was walking to
wards Bl- or s'reel, near tbe Vniveteity. shortly 
b- ore seven o’clock, on his way (o church.when 
he wee attacked bv three mem One caught 
him hy the b*vk of the ne» k and field him while 
another prreei'»ed a revolver and drmanded his 
oi' n*y. Dr. Sheraton told the m-n that t e was 
gi-ing to church to preach, an i tnat he had no 
money. The man wi h a revolver with an oath 
a«id he did not believe him, and called upon the 
third man. who wa* standing near by, to search 
hi# p*>* ket*. Tt ey threatened to shoot Dr. 
St-eraton if he made any noise. Hi# pockets 
were s?arc od. and a «old watch and chain and 
the keys of the o 11-se was t*k#n. After tbe 
men had satirfied themeelyee Dr. Sheratem was 
freed, and. was ab ut to proceed on his way 
when they sto| pe*l him and compelled him to go 
in a different direction. 8ubetqu#n ly • he police 
were notified *>f the occurrence by Dr 8berat«>n. 
He was enable to give any description of the 
rob^ere except that they w**re slouch beta. 
1 bese highway robberies are becoming alarm- 
ingly fr* quest —AM.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
RAVAGES OF CHOLERA.

Madrid, Nov. 2.-»'i he ravages > f cholera at 
Bilbo* are terrible. Th** authorities try to sop- 
prtss the reporta of the progress of th- plague.

CARLIST RISING FEARED.
London, Nov. 2 —It i# feared a fre#h Carliet 

risii g in S.*ain will follow the democratic dem
onstration in him r of Admiral Topete, which 
took pl-.ee ) e-terday.

ALL QUIET AT MANDALAY. 
London, N-*v. 2.—latest a ivice# from Man 

daisy Bay the situation there ha* not changed.
NEITHER WILL SUBMIT.

London, Nov. 2 —A despatch .from S-’fia 
*avs that neither the Bulgarians nor Rouiueli- 
ans will submit to a renewal of ■ he status quo ante 
without fighting, even if tbe Brikau couterenue

TWO STATE ENTRIES.
London, N-*v. 2 — Prince Albrecht, the new 

regent of the D- chv of Brunswick, will make 
sta e entry into Brunswick ti>-morrow. . Princex 
H henlohe, Governor of Alsa* e Uirraine, will 
enter Strasbourg in state on Wedenaday.

THE POOR OF PARIS. „ 
Paris, Nov. 2.—The municipal authorities of 

Pans iu order to relieve the distress *»f the 
working men, have decided to colpc» $300,000 
to be expended on a series of grand fetes

THE SHAH’S REFUSAL 
London, Nov. 2.—The Shah of Persia has 

refu-ed to allow an rec rt of the English frontier 
Cummiesion to traverse Peres an territory.

EMPEROR WILLIAM 
Berlin. Nov. 2.—The Euqieor William has 

returned to Berlin in exce l#nt health.
THE PANAMA CANAL 

London, Nov. 2 —M, de Lee*e; s, in hie letter 
to the #t"ckholders of the Panam* Canal C- m# 
pany, jurtifie# a lurtner call of 125 fr«nca j«r 
share, and ways he is going to Panama in Jan
uary to inaugurate a fin 1 period of work on the 
canal. He refers t" hi* application to the 
French Government for permission to ls«ue new 
b nds, and rei»e»ts hie prophesy that the P»na 
me Canal, » ltbough it will c s double what the 
Suez Can*l cost, will earn three times aa much . 
e«rnipga as the latter canal.

THE STEAD TRIAL 
London, Nov. 2.—The further hearing of 

evidmee in tne trial of Mr. Stead and otbers 
» a* resumed to-day. Mr*. Jarrett persistently 
declined to make any further revctalion res-
r-ting the c»ee. Mrs. Joseph Butler and 

ofe-sor S u*rt te-tified f*»r the defendants. 
Mr. Stead then testified that Mrs. Butler t"ld 
him I e mi. ht implicitly trust Mr*. J irrett, and 
he had no reason t*> su#p»ct her of ahdocti-m, or 
I» taming money from fiim hy fal-e pretences. 
Hi* te-t'iu ny was in #uhstan<-e the same aa 
çivèn in h s statement at tbe magisterial exam 
nation.

THE TURKISH ARMY. 
Constantinople Nov. 2 — The war office 

ie#u-d • rdera - n*S.turd»y to stop *11 farther 
mobd zati- n of troops. It wa* found that more 
men had turned up than could po*Mbly be re
quired, ii l-s* f* r tbe purpose of a war with 
some E’ir pean i-ower. Air offi -*ar report 
presented te* the Sultan *» nw« th»t Tuik* y tow 
po-tease* under arn s 430 000 men, all well 
equipped, armed and cl th d. _____ _

TURNED INFORMER.
Dublin, Nov. 2 —A moonlighter named 

Carev, c*ptured at G enear, ha* turned inforn er 
ai d tbe information he ha* given the authorities 
nas ltd to many errest'of alleged accomplices, 

AUSTRIA’S PREPARATIONS. 
Vienna, N -v. 2—Two railway companies 

have been quietly ordered bv the War Office to 
prepare two thons >nd waggons for the accom 
in dation ef the military transportation depart-

UNDERHAND WORK.
Vienna, Nov. 2.—It is ret-orted that Rnaaia 

»ec #ly enc. u rages Servi* in tbe 1-tter’e 
»>»llicose attitude hy binring at a po»ib;e Ser
vian admin is ration over B* enia.

BUR MAH.
RaNg()ftN,N'vv 2—MajoT-Gen»mLDatpyiBpie ~ 

P*en lergaw, commander of 'he Burmah rxpe-'i- 
tionary force, will teke an advanced po#iii*<n on 
the 3 d in#tant All c«-mmunications with 
Upper Burmah have ceased.

ORDERED UP THE NILE.
Cairo, Nuv.jl —A battalion of the Durham 

regiment has b»en ordered up the Nil*.
A TURKISH OFFEH.

London, N *v. 2—A Turkish offer of 5 000 
tnegul r re- ope to c^nbat tbe Servians ie being 
considered by Bulgarians.

FOR THE FRONT.
Nibsa, N"v. 2.—Tbi* city bas been denuded 

of tr*Mi|«, *11 hiving been rent to the front. The 
'es Ministers have had a long conference with 
King Milan.

DUKE OF ABERCORN DEAD.
London N v. 2 — J-m*a Hem 1'oa, Duke of 

Aberv-rn, died at 10 -'cl-ck on S *tur*tay even
ing. He w**s the la her qf Lady Lmsdowne, 
wife of the Governoi-Gmeral of Canada, 

e BULGARIAN TRCOP3. 
PHiLiPPt'PuLia, N *v. 2.—The archives of the 

Govemu.éui have been rent to Sufi*. Seventy 
th- u-and troop# have been mobilized. They 
are we l officered and equipj^xl for a winter 
campaign.

A RUMOURED ATTACK.
Belgrade. Nov; 2 —King Milan and the 

genr-r 1 -taff h*ve ani-e-i at Pirot It ia rum 
red that Bulgarians attacked the Servians ats hurried ei* M, Br n»m d». ,„lrM ,bti .**«,». a,,...,, «

»* t"« b“'*1“ th-‘ “>“*<* ‘--d C® -Dd -h« U.« Se ...n. In*
alter wards cr-s-el the B*-Ularian frontire. 

WANTS lO BE CLEARED. 
Belgrade N- v. 2.—T» e Bulgarian Ouvern- 

m-nt di-mes the atateu-ei.t that Servians are 
Ining impri-oned in Bulgaria, end invitee the 
Servian agent h-re t » enquire into and refute 
the grave charges affair at Bo giria.

GLADSTONE’S VERACITY. 
London, Nov 2 —Sir Fiedeni.k George Mil

ner ha# ac«id in the morning paper* which ie 
intended U> deal a fatal M-w at .Mr. Glad*t> nt 
as a man of versdtv. The f> rarer gentleman, 
in a Speech recently, charged Mr. GI«d»tone 
with heart!ewnss* in being present at th» theatre 
<>n the n’ght when the news w*a received of 
Gen, G- raon’s slaughter. Mr. GUdsteme there- 
uj on authoriz'd bis Secretary to write and aay ; 
•At be time nt* even a rum*-or of General 

Gorden'# death had, reached me." Su F. Milner 
prov-a ire* atee'al-lv the • fficial fact that the 
news had re«cbe » E -gl *nd at that time. This 
card is th ugbt likely, by Mr. Glad «toi» *■ op 
piments, to prove a » rest blow to him - in hie

z

WILL YOU »Urr».R With ltyspepeia 
Liver Comp alnt T L Jiioh'e Vltwllser la [ 
entered to cure yon. For sale by Ormoi 
Walab druggist», Peterborough.



TERMS OF HUBSCRIFTIOW.
IWIW....................................... .........  **■"
111 Hulta...................................f-....... * m
Tint  .......................................... 1 **
rer Week................................................. •

To HoBorsiBna—No [«per will Oe etoppeo
no til til erretiw** are paid eioepl attbeopUoo
ot the Oompany. A poet emoe notice to dlaotat 
tin ne Is not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUbLlBHlNO COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

DAILY EVENING BEVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, NO-V EMBEtH, 1866.

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 8, 1886.

Thi Otawa Free Preu think th»l the Ns. 
tion*l Policy bad nothing to do with tne es 
teblisbrnent of the stove foundry in Peter
borough. We would remind our contemporary 
that t; e factory was not only transplanted, but 
enlarged. " At the same time it tyi-ht be 
pointed out that the stove factory ;is not the 
only recent addition to Peterborough's indue 
tries. ______________ —

Thb halfbreed rebel prisoners in their petition 
for mercy, plead their treatment by the author!• 
ties especially as regards the land. Helfbreeds 
further went had petitioned the Government to 
accord them the same treatment as the half- 
breeds of Batoohe. It eeema strange that men 
should petition for treatment that the rebels 
and the Globe alledge to be a justification for 
rebellion.

A CoBBEtipondent of the Globe attacks the 
Revising Officers and especially the county 
judges, so, of course, the Globe praises the letter. 
The accuracy of its wri'er may be judged from 
the fact that he blames the Government for 
appointing a second judge in the county of 
Victoria and for " interfering with Mr. Dean.” 
The Reformers of Victoria know that no second 
judge has been appointed for their county, and 
express their approval of the appointments 
both of Judge Dean and Mr. Hudspeth as 
Revising Officers. t

Thi Montreal WUneu, referring to the 
appointment of the Revising Officers in Quebec, 
says that they would need an aruh-angelic 
reputation to e ecu re them the confidence of 
opponents of the Government.” The Witncu 
is an opponent of the Government, and after the 
explanation, furnished by itself, which we have 
quoted, it is not surprising that the WUneu 
should object to some of the appointments. It 
is forced, however, to at least say that "some ot 
them are men of the highest character,” and by 
speaking in general terms, without using names, 
in reference t<> those it claims to be objectionable 
it shields itself from trouble.

CARTWRIGHT’S MONOPOLY
Though the self styled " Reformers " hsve no 

defined policy now, they hsd some semblance of 
one when in power,end its principal feature was 
"Deficits” They are now very angry that a 
Conservative administration should have in 
fringed upon their patent and should have pre 
turned to have a deficit in the last financial year. 
They will not even be comforted by the expla- 
n«tion that the deficit ie.* abnormal and not a 
matter of ordinary receipts and expenditure, 
beii g the conséquence of a rebellion instigated, 
encouraged and defended by Reformers. Nor 
are they even reconciled to the adoption for oi c<? 
of their practice of deficits, by the further ex
planation that there would have been no deficit 
if the Conservatives had retained the Reform 
taxes on tea, coffee, ko. The fact is that it Is 
not the deficit that is so painful to the Reform 
leaders and journalist*,.but the melancholy re 
flection that the deficit ie not their own, the 
people of Canada having relieved them from th> 
control of-the-finances of the Dominium A 
Cartwright deficit was admirable in the eyes of 
these'critics ; it ie a Tilley deficit that disgusts

A NOBLE IX AMPLE-
To the Editor V the Hewiew.

Dear Sir,—Toe Kx inuner has descended to 
the baseness of allowing some literary Malay, 
intoxicated with evil passions, to run amuck in 
its columns, scattering venomous sentiments 
fr m a pen wnich must be the instrument of a 
malignant heart, tie sets himself up a* a critic 
of manners as well as morale But so violent an 
lute rest does he taks in me, especially, in 
another, particularly, and in the public gener 
aily, that be has quite forgotten that urbanity, 
which so rarely foi takes him, and condescended 
to the level of one whom he stigmatises as defi
cient In those Chet e< fieldiau graces that have, 
'made him a6 lustrous among his C'-ntemporaries. 
He takes a great iut-reat in the* young, and 
wishes only the mo»t exemplary of teachers to 
have anything to do with their formii g minds 
and habits st this most impressionable a»#." 
Does he think it would be highly beneficial lor 
thoee children t# have hie woi mwood and vail 
read to iht-m, and fallowed with the advice, 
"Go, ye dear impressionable», practice the 
lee*» thus taught j ou^aodnarar hseitaun. 
follow my nob e example of trying to injure 
those you bate, and bating those you injure. 
Do this end yon will lead useful, happy lives 
Uke mine." If the public bave agein the
Kvilege of reading any of hie interesting 

let ns bop* he will drop bis nom de 
plume, cast off the borrowed feathers, and de
clare who be ie, for I am rare be is quite incog I 

Yours Duly,
' —^ WM B BATTIS.

Peterborough. Nov. 2nd, 1886.

4 Revel lyyslalpMl
A Washington despatch say*.—Postmaster 

Parker of Berlin, Sangamon county, IH., 
real old fashioned Stalwart Republican. He is 
the most eealoee, rancorous, offensive partisan 
conceivable, and fairly liven to spend bis voice 
and bis dollars in the cause. Mr*. Parker, hi* 
wife, on Ue contrary, is a LVmocrat of almost 
ferototooe teal. She hates all Rep»blioane,except 
her husband, with a pesfect hair.d. and during 
the eampâikU she krepe even him on short com 
bum, »o that she can save money to contribute 
to the Democrat funds. Complaints have been 
coming to Fiiet Assistant P.wtmaeter -General 
Stevenem for some time of Mr. P*»kerV rabid 
partie «nship. god CV»L Stevenson finally decided 
to remove him. The next quest in wee to e»h«ct 
a eneoeeaor, and on thinking the matter over, 
Col, Stevenson decided that, avmt the most 
uoe -mvromieing and worthy INmocrat in tier 
lin was Mrs Parker, and t. day she wee duly 
appointed Postmaster ie place of Mr. Parker.

OPINIONS OF THE PBESS.
REFORMERS NOT REBELS THEN.
Nothing is more certain than that there 

would ha*e bt-eu no rebellion if Mr. Msckenzie 
r Mr. m.k, btil been in power.—Toronto 

Globe (Reform).
AS WELL WHISTLE JIGS.

Toe Hamilton Time* i» --f the opinion that 
•* «h- u tbs editor of the Globe ink**» hol t of the 
•situaiion smi cade a ep»de a fpa-ie Mr. Blake’» 
hands will be strengthened.’’ Ju»t so. But 
u,e editor of the Globe i- not, that kind of per 
a, n. He prefers t" call a evade a eh-ivel. and 
everybody possessed of sufficient independence 
ui insist that it is not a r-bov-1 is in his estima
tion ’* a To-y in diskUi-e.’1 The Hamilton mgan 
-nubta» well whi tie j'gs to-a mi e «-t-ne a- 
■•piieal to ih» vo*d sense of the Globe.— Toronto 
World (Ind Ref.)

NOT TO BE TRUSTED.
L’et session of Pwrbam nt a rep- rt on the 

manufacturing i'-teroste n Canad « was b rougi i 
t,,wo. Mr. Mills wi»t-e-l to prove that it wa» 

incorrect. In order to do this, he said it repre 
soi.ted that there was an «-ilcloth factory in 
London, when no such faetory''exis'ed there. 
Mr. Wallace, of W» st York, who had the report 
before him, immediately rose in hi» pla< e and 
pointed out that the report did not attribute 1 he 
■Icloth factory to London, but to Kingston, 

The entire House then 1 -oked into the subject, 
and it was found that Mr. M 111» had m- de a de 
liberate mis-statement in ord-r to discredit the 
document. Mr. Mills was profuse in hi* apolo: 
gies ; but neverthe’es» no man in Parli m-ut 
would afterward believe him m the absenve *-f 
documentary proofs ot bis assertions.—Toronto 
Mad.

A FAIR SPECIMEN.
Grit—The setil-rs at Bate, he and Prince 

Albert were d iven into rebellion by Tory inoap 
•city and oppression.

Tory—t d^nv it; pri>dbce your evidence.
G«it—Here it is—a peutuln from half breeds 

at Edmonton asking to be treated exactly as the 
h»libreeds at Batoche and Prince Albert had 
been treat-d.

To<y—And that i" evidence to your mind th»t 
'he bal'breeds at Batoche and Prince Albert 
were so badly treated that nothing but rebellion 
was left to them !— Hamilton Spectator .
■ DON'T ADVERTISE. ' v-

The Gslt Rejormer truly remarks that the 
Ontario Governm»n' w unduly penurious about 
advertising. The late a a je of cattle at the 
vlodel F»rm w»s a complete secret to hundrtdi 

of farmers not 20 miles -wav. It ou ht »o have 
been well advertised.—Waterloo Chronicle (Ref.)

COAL ANÇ THE N.P.
The coal fields of Cape Breten were producing 

340 000 tons annually when the recionniiy 
treaty was abrogated. When the United States 
market Was lout th“ output Ml off, but it' soon 
recovered, and in 1873 the sale» reached 630,000 
ions. When the advent of the Mack^yz-e 
Government and the Cartwrnht tariff urine a 
drdine in the coal industry. The falling off was 
pretty steadv u til in 1879 «he s-le» were n-- 
more than 270 000 tone. When the National 
P .ljcv came another reversal and tfie ol 1 figure, 
600 000 tons, has again been reached.—St. John,
N.B.,Sun. v
IT WAS NOT ALWAYS GOOD, THEN.
The Montre «I Witness ba» undergone a change 

of heart.—Toronto Globe (Ref )

HOW VACCINE IB OBTAINED.
Denerlptiwn ef a taciory Whlrh Fer- 

nlaliee mb Exteulve Supply
A Greenwich, Conn., despatch says : In a 

cowhouse at the side of the old turnpike road, 
in the quaint village of the Cos Cob, two calves 
can be seen on almost any day strapped to * 
nei.cb, their feet sticking up in the air and lots 
of quills protruding from their bodies. An-umi 
idle room are r«zurs, knives, hu-d-ee of quills 
and ropes. A man is usually in atteu <»■ ce. 
ibis is a ?a<ciue factory, one of the first 
.etabiinhed in this country. The quill- 
remain for a short time in the fle-h uf the 
calves. As s-H-n as they became tilled wi h 
111UCU-—Vaccine, a» it is called—they are pull-I 
out, sealed up air ti.ht and in time do du*y all 
over tne world, fiudiug their way to Germany 
aud Australia.

Some people imagine that the calves are killed 
by the procès*, or are injured so aa to be unfit 
for use, but it is claimed that they are made 
more healthy by h»vmg these sore-, for that i- 
ail the harm d-metoiheuL They seem to suffer 
very Ititie, aud alter a few days fiiak ab >ut a- 
Imwly *a ever. Caire» of twu culvie arv^reler- 
red at the factory*^white and red —and only 
strong and healthy ones are s levied.

•'Oftentimes people come to the factory to be 
vac mated,” said the attendant to ihe reporter. 
"T'.ey are so afraid tbey won't get the right stuff 
—pu e cdf vat cine. I am not a doctor, end he 
doctors don't like it very w«li. I j ut <aks ibis 
k if» tnat I cut the calves with ; 8 • I mt tht- 
•im as I cut the calf. I pull out a quill from 
i he calf and put it in tl e cut or 
•ciatcb. They em.le, take • look at the calf and 
go borne, sure that it's t-»-k.”

There ie more demand for vaccine at the pre
sent time than at any previous period during 
the five year* p**t.

A MAÜOHIT BABY ELEPHANT
■e Attacks b LIwb aim irl»* lw Pall Him 

Thresgh the Bat* el Hie tags
A baby elephant was added recently to the 

collection in the Grand Museum in Gra* d 
street, Williamsburg'. It was chained opposite 
the cage of a lion. From the fir-t day tb> ee 
animale bec «me neighbors tbey evinced a hos
tility towards each other that alarmed the mai - 
agere. To prevent an ouitirw-k, ihe «lei-ba-t 
was remo v»d to a mint • ut of the eut t of the 
lion’s naga. lt was thought the annuals armitr 
forget each other. Shortly, after midnight a 
watchman on the street was startled by the 
ratlin g of chain», f Ilowed by the trumpeting 
of ihe elephaot and the roaring of the lion. 
Hastening to the museum, be f. uod the man
agers and a number of the stags workingmen 
haulii g with the little elephant, which bad 
-e-zed the lion with its trunk by the hind lev. 
and w»a tugwing to pull the beast through th- 
bar- of the cage. The roars of the lion a-ouaed 
all the other animals, and their cries added to 
the confusion.

Twice the men succeeded in breaking the hold 
of the elephant, which then, maddened by 
scratches and bites of the lion, strove to break 
do an the strong cage in which its enemy ta 
confined, a-<d twice the elephant renewed its 
h Id. Finally, the men, r-inforced by « V.er 
workers in the museum, succeeded in biodii-g 
the little elephant with roues and chains and 
e-coring him at a place far removed from t*e 
Bon. It ie found that the lioo’e leg ie b-dly 
wrenched. The elepbsnt escaped with uni»
P -riant scratches and bites in ite trunk.
York 9un. _______________

A Hasteal CraaaAer
When Rubinstein was In thi* country, Josh 

B Uinge wn introduced to him, end the piani-t 
In eonvereatioe presently endeavored pi impreoe 
up--n the Yankee an idea of his'high family 
r»nk. " Indeed.” he said, " I have ascertained 
that my anc-store were prominent men in the 
Crusades, ar d one of ih-m accompanied the 
Emperor B*rbene*a. " " On tt-e piano, I eop-
peea,” said J-b -JT T. Tr+m as.

NORTHERN LAND

Ab Igrlcilleral lew Hieke Ont Aboiv 
FrrBcti iaasdiaas.

The question of colonizing our wild land of 
the North has evidently taken possewion of 
the French Canadian- population and daily 
many families from the different part»' of the 
province of Quebec are flocking the Nipieeimr,* 
Trimev-miuaue, tit. J- vite, Riviere Roug», 
L»ke Nounningne and La Lievre, taking up 
l*n-ls and In-coming the pioneers of what will 
undoubtedly b-c- me m the near future,wealthy 
agricultural di-tricts. Many have gone to the 
f«r Upper Ott »wa from Charle-f ourgh and 
other parts of Qiv bee c--unty and St. Jerome 
whilst a few have g »ne from Hull, Ottawa and 
■ ther places in me vicinity. The Temieca- 
miiiKue Cel-mization ei ciety have an 
immense territ *ry to settle. This terri 
tory, in estimated at 200,000 square miles. 
This land is situated on the north of Lake 
Temiscatoii gue extemiing from' trie sh res»f the 
lake bickward. But the Fronch - Canadian 
immigration is n«»t confined to the land* of the 
province-J Quebec, alreaoy thirty set leuimt» 
have been planted on L»ke i.o boneit.g which, 
on the completion of the calendar branch of the 
Northern r»ilwav, will have all rail communie» 
turn with all ;>ar a south and east. Mr. J. A. 
Lev. cque, of Juliette, who has recent y settled 
nekr Like Nosboneiug, in the towuehip ot 
Ferii-, writes to friends in the pr-vinee of 
Qu bee, a copy of which letter h«* be*n publish 
rd in several French newspaper». Mr. 
Leveique say- the new c -untry is all that could 
be de-ired. The land fr-.m where he lives to the 
head of Lake Nij inning i».d good quality, otiL fly 
timbered wiib bam woo f, and in places there 
are excellent groves of pine. Scattered throiuh 
these bardw.-od fore-te larve stretche* of prairie 
occur, the soil of which is go- d. The country 
a-a whole i» eli*btiy undolatimr. but the un 
iiulation» never rise to the hr-jgt.t of hi Is. 
Stone» or s«nd are eeldoin m*t with, and then 
oulv in sii-ail p-tches. He further si a'e» that 
as many as thirteen settlors have come in and 
settled wi bin ten day», and there Ie no ques
tion but the 1-rnds will be shortly taken up. 
What make» these 1-nd» much more valuable t»
• h t easy access can he had with the outside 
world hy boat and rail. Tne cuntry in which 
the settlement is taking plate is temark«hly 
well watered, spring» and creek» abounding, 
ev-ry hundred acres being fully aupplnd. 
Many people have la ely gone up their to view- 
the country, and the colonizing society have 
made special arrang meats with the Canadian 
Pacific • fli isls ao that tourists can go from Mont 
rral and return for $8. Mr. Pi-rre Guilmette, 
late of Sherbrooke, who has settled up In that 
country, also writes to friends in the eastern 
townships in words of warmth, in his descrip ion 
ot the cuntry. Amongst other things he a*ys 
that it is the richest fv-oing country he has# yet 
seen in Canada. In the district where Mr. 
Guilmette ie settled, already arrangements have 
been made for the erection of a church and 
echoolhouse. The arrangements of the Ternis 
vamingue C -l-miza'ion society can choose a 
hundred acre lot on which thpy are not required, 
to settle, but hy paying $20a year for five years 
the colonist can at the end of that term get the 
deed for the 100 a- res of land with the acres 
fleered and ready foe cultivation. Persons 
not members of «he society will be obliged 11 
become permanent settlers and liye 
cummin usly on he lan-1, for which thev pav 
-»ne dolUr an acre. At the opening of the coin 
nization lottery hch«-me proceeding» in Montreal 
y*s»erdav. Rev. F-ther Labe I le invited all 
nationalities who were honest and laborious t • 
e -me and settle up our immense country. H- 
h'-ved, h* said, to soon see here established a 
great nation cdied Canadians sod composed of 
ti e inh«hitante of different c«-u itrie». In the 
curse i-f a conver-ati.-n Rev. Father Labelle 
-aid that he had jn»t returned from Duham»l 
township on Lake Tenfi»camineue,where he had 
e-t-tbl-shed ten Canadian f-miliee, and that all 
the seulement» on the O'tawa river are proa- 
perons. and the colon zatinn scheme would un- 
doubtedly he a succe»-.—Ottawa Free Preu

From Jerusalem lo Jerlro
A carriage road is to be made from Jerusalem 

to the ruins male at Jericho by the blast of 
Joshua’s r*mahorns. A am» 11 modern village 
Stands near the ruins, which are sunk 1,200 
b low the sea's level, in a valley extremely h-1 
but well watered. Near the road, aa propiwd, 
•» a ti onasteiy, at the very cave in which 
Elijah is said to have be»n fed by the ravens. 
The monastery i» liter-lly hung on V-e eog- ol 
-i-e precii ice, and a few G - eek monks live like 
birds pt-rcbed on the edge of a nest in V i* 
-n gul ar a hod-, t-> which a chapel pinnacled ou 
a rock ie attached.

The imperial stables at Berlin hyve recently 
been the scene of great rr j-iicings on the occa 
eion of Herr Helse, Emperor William’a coach 
man. celebrating the fiOth anniveroay of hia ap 
pointment. A large number of telegrams, 
letter» and card-*, all congratula-iog 'be veteran 
c -achman, was followed by preaputa fiom col
leagues and f-i-ni-, and a coa»r*tul«tory »*1- 
-tie-a fr--m the l-ighe-t a able autnoritie». Bu 
the chief event, of the day was the arrival ol a 
present of 300 marks from-the Emperor, and a 
••lock, with th* oust ot V e Emperor, from the 
Empress. — Baltimore Herald.

■•waled heard < «aieét
Sa* Francisco. N-». 2.—A mounted sword 

onn e*t w»a fought here on Sunday bet we-' 
Duncan C. R as. the athlete, snd Capt.. E K. 
Jennings, f -rn erf y of the 8th Irish Huesais, at 
pr*aent inatrucor of swor-lsmanahip in a h*aîi 
lub. On the 20 h attack Jennings dislocated 

R.-a-’elbow with a terrific blow. Roes con
te u-d fighting left bar.ded, but Jenriinga was 
■lecla»»i the winner by one point at. the end of 
three more rounds

CATAKKlfcURED. health and sweet breeth 
cured by HhVoh'a Valarrh Remedy. Price 40 
i^uü. Natal loleou-r free.-—Fftr-*atertoy~Oro 
mond A V/ehih druggist*. Peterborough

HHILOH"» CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Hnmchltls For 
aele^by Ormond A Wwlab drugglau. Peterbur

A’w AtlvrrtiMemrnt*.

Don’t Missji " !
C. B. ROUT LEY

Has the flneet Display of

WALL PAPERS
In the town. Call and see our Patterns. 

No trouble to shosy goods

OUR XMAS CARDS
Have arrived. They are Superior to 

anything we have ever had.

G. B. R0UTLEY.

AUTHORS AND WRITERS
AMATEUR or otherwise, desrioue of having their 

Literary pro ludion* criticised, revised or > is 
posed of on the most advantageous terms, should 

address for full information,
TRIBUNE BUREAU OF LITERATURE.

23' Broadway, New York. 
JW Dramatic productions a apt daily. 3mw-o96-law

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

tiONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
/ mo-t reasonable rate». Iron Pumps for Art e-dan 
Welle supplied, abo Iron Pipe- and Points for rame. 

Estimât»» furnUhed for all kinds of work.
Hunter -treet, old Skating Rink Building 

adjoining Whvte's Foundry' Ware rooms. Peterborough.

Nugent’s Drug Store,
HT’NTKR STRKKT. PETERBOROUGH.

CL HUB”
SHAVING PARLOR 4 BATII ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Bradburn’a 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

HOT,
COLD,

6HOWER,
SALT and

SULPHUR
BATHS.

SHAVING,
I HAIR-CUTTING,

8HAMPOOXING,
HAIRDRESSING,

• THREE CHaIRS,
FIRST CLASS.

CHAS- LEGROS,
Proprietor.August 4, 1885.

WOOD FOR SALE.
lOOO Cords of the Best of Hardwood, 

delivered in any part of the Town. Or

ders left with H. Rush or at the Wharf, 

or Telephoned to the Brewery will be 

attended to

H. CALGUTT.
Take Notice
J.: J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want,* good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having had 
over twenty-five year» experience in this business 
parties in want of am thing in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tenu of ever) de»cription in 
-took and m»de to order Also Horse and Waggon 
Cot. re. Kick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and ever) thing from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.

J. J TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker. East Pier. PORT HOPE d»t

Far Coals Buffalo Robes Japanese 
Robes as well as a general stock 
or WINTER GOODS In Flannels 
Blankets Vnderclothlng, Mens' 4 
Bo)s’ Suits, Overcoats and a large 

assortment of other Seasonable 
Goods Just opened out at

I. ROBINSON & Co s
THE KEY TO HEALTH:

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the im|raritiea and foul 
humors of the secretions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of 
BLOOD J-------------

The public are respectfully invited to visit my New Drug Store, 
opposite the Oriental Hotel, second door west of Kingan'e Hardware 
Store, Hunter Street.

My Stock ia all new, consisting of a general assortment of everything 
usually kept in a firet-clasa Drug Store New Goods will be ordered 
weekly, as required V

Physicians' Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded of the finest 
ingredients. ffF"Having the advantage of a long experience in the Drug business, I 
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to receive a share of 
the patronage of the medical profession and the general public

JOHN NUGENT.
Peterborough. October 81, 1885. dioiwl#

Æmt.

4° &

A®* ^ ^

THE STAFF OF LIFE !

FLOUR REDUCED
A.T

BEISBIU’S
New Flour, Feed and Provision Store, Hunter St., 

West, Darcy’s Old Stand.

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months lor Five 
eenls per pound less than it has 
been*sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct 12, 1825. Grocer, Geor<e St-eet, Peterboro

I beve now on hand a full titock of Stoves from the largest and most reliable manufacturers 
of tbe Dominion, in all the l»te-t style», and with all the nwt valuable improvement®, 

which I 2an recommend with ro-.fid-nce to my patror s. the following line» being 
- epecially worthy of mention .

WOOD COOK&. 4

Guerneys' Sew Northwest. Milne’s Improved Wood Cook, Harts' Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stove Works—Happy Cook “C,” Peterborough Stove 

Works—Grand Imperial

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
lintn On no turn Guerneys Grand Duchess, Milne's Improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga.

nais, uaps, rurs
AND

Winter Clothin?.
A great variety of Hals, Caps Furs'

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland Spartan.
Besides the above I have also a large variety of other first-class Cooking and Heating 

Stoves, all of which will be sold at CV se C-eh Pricee. Those itquiriog a firnt class 
article should give me a cell.

-A-D-A-JVC HALL
GIANT T.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HAWLEY E
Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any tver 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TP.AH 
and COFFEES of all kinde 20 per cent cheaper »ny hnnMi in
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

REMOVAL!
THB “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods In Every Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

C-C
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A 1UH THAT TAXES BALLAST
m*n Un Cet n*tn ■lewll-i WeetAer 

••«■-■•eli» eet Lleee
That » Bah should ever do anything ao un

fishlike aa to take in ballast would strike many 
people as paradoxic*!. Yet those who have 
gone to sea In ships and ere learned In fin bear
er’» lore testify to the reality of this phenome
non. The cod is the fish which lays bimweif 

, open to this cruel charge, and is known to actu-* 
ally gulp down atones almost as large aa a foot
ball, and more than one of them, too. Why it 
doee ao a reporter learned from a veteran cod- 
fiaberiuau lecently.

«• Why. ye-," a»id be, “of coor*e oodBah take 
in b-lla-s. why, I've found eight or ten stone* 
inetde he fi«i«’e maw after we’ve caught him. 
The cud t«ke* in atone to keep himself at the 
bottom dorm* a gale. When you are oud fi-hiug 
you can t«ll if there ib to he * gale Or whether 
a gele ha* juat pa*aed that way. Then you get 
in a regmar quarry. A good gale, of coarse, 
carries the cou up to the aurfaie, where be baa a 
bard time of it. You see there is a sort of 
bland'r which forma in bis j*w, end runs out 
sometimes aa far aa a foot or so. This bladder 
fille with air and floats the Bah, and keeps him 
from doing down. So in order to pi event that 
he picks out sound etones on the sea bottoms 
and swallows them. S#a elephants do the r-ame 
thing, and often huge etonee are found in their 
stomachs ”
- “ Mow is the cod caught ?” the reporter ask
ed.

“ They are caught on ' trollers.’ There la jk 
long line—a ' rumor,' tiehermen call it—and at 
every fourteen or eighteen feet a eh'-rt line five 

..or six feet long is fastened. 1 had on my runne- 
a* many aa 900 hooka bai ed. The line would > e 
bti'fhi on boat d stiip,and the whole ‘snood’ wuu d 
be called up into a tub tapering towards the 
bottom, so as to give the line play. The o-iliu* 
is very important, and y-a ina-t take greet care 
with h, bo as not to snorl the line. For bdi 
dogfish, whitetii-h and such like in chu< k* 
huger than your band are hooked on. Tne 
boat put off with the tub in the bow, and when 
we got to a good spot he man in the bow pass
ed the line, all bait* d> ’o the stern man who 
threw it overboard as fa-t as it is paid out. I' 
u*ed to go out pretty fast sometimes when the 
tide was running strong, and many a fellow baa 
got hi* fingers ripped open on the hooka. Tne 
whole line would then be anchored, and we’d 
wait until alack water came, which would be in 
five or six hours, and then haul in.

“That need to be bard work. The fish would 
run, small and large, and we would hook on 
ekatea and dogfis'i and whltefieb and others 
besides the cod. Once when we were polling 
op anchor we hauled in a big stone, which 
weighed 900 pounds and was full of scollops and 
mussel* and round clams.

“ When we gut the ca’cb back to the smack 
we’d dreee the fi-b and alow them away in fine 
ice. We lived to work day and night sometimes, 
and once off Cape Sable I slept only 9 hours in 
five days and nights. A shipload which 
averaged 60 puunoe to the fish uetd to be con
sidered a good one. Sometimes the average 
would run aa high aa 100 pounds. The cod runs 
all I he Wav Inin 15 to 100 ar.d 200 pounds in 
weight. I once caught one that weighed over 
300 pounds.”—New Haven Newt.

mromo a bask cave

A WOMAN S PLUCK
■evr a Yswwg firrataa hirl Dissevered m

Of a female gold digger, an Allegheny city 
gentleman redeutly from Colarado, tells the 
following story :

“The young lady (who is unmarried) whose
of oaxony-,

Germany. Mi«e Wolf it well known in Colored-• 
as she wa* the tiret per-on who discovered gold 

•on to* Lookout mountains, in San Juan county. 
Mi s Wolf lives now at Durango, and is well- 
to do ; her property, including several yet un
developed mines, ia considered Worth $100,000. 
While m conversation with her *be gave me the 
following -ketches of her experiences : “When 1 
tint came to this country I lived in eastern town 
but althou. b I worked hard and was alway a in
dustrious. 1 could not mak* much, and bavin, 
been told that far weat better wages were paid, 
1 decide*! to c me here. I start ml » laumlrx 
and made money at it. I could lay aside $100 
every m -nth, sod sometimes more. One day, 
feeling tired and having a derire tor fresh air to 
recruit myself after continuous i ard work, 1 
visited, a friend living near the Lookout m--un 
tains. During my stay I o‘ served the two high 
mdUBtama^riitng WBCh 2<XXNnthe air and totd 
my fri-mt that I intend* d climbing up one of 
them in sea'ch •»» gold She replied that the mere 
trial of each a thing would be madness, as the 
mountain wa* too ste-jr and that not even a ! 
man had yet ventured* it. Surely, she said, 
some aocifimt will happen you.

“ But I had made up my mind, and nobody 
could iiiennade me from it. 1 put ou à short 
dree*, pulled a pair of high meo'» boots over my 
■mwe, threw pick and shovel on my ehoul.iere 
end started all alone on my exploration, but 
fir* saying a short prayer.

“On tee slope of the mountain I met an 
experienced miner, who was also searching for 
the preci ue ore. He too advised me not io 
attempt the ascent, but nevertheless I persuaded 
him to accompany me. F»r a considerable die 
tance we had to crawl on all fours, and then my 
companion feil behind while I climbed on 
higher. At V ngth I reached the top, and a* 1 
expeoied, found gold between the rocks. leaded 
to the man b-low, and became up and help-d 
me to draw the line* <»Jr my claim a* preacivwd 
by law. My fortunate** m de. The next day 
crowds of peuplercame from all directions 
and began^Hhigjffta for gold on all aides of 
the mono lain. Many were successful and 
have now well paying min-a. Strange to 
» y nobody thought of climbing the cher 
mount on unul I did it and found gold there 
also. I don’t w. rk the mines myself. but veil a 
share end receive my proportion of the profits. 
I have had to Bie»t many disagreeable affairs 
here. A man of Durango spread a calumnious 
rumor ab-ut me. When the ca-e came up for 
trial my lawyer ed vised me not to let It go up 
b-fore a jury. I saw that be bad hern bribed, en 
I diochaiged trim-suit managed roy own caee. 
The re*mt was that the calumniator was found 
guilty end puni bed.” Misa Wolf ia well known 
and eat-emed all over that part of the state in 
which she lives. She ie a vivacious, active lady, 
and modest in appearance. Her exploration of 
the mountain* after gold has not impai«ed her 
health, as she looks active and strong and 
weighs about 300 pounds.—Pit'ibnrg Despatch.

■errlble PaallaN
On Sunday morning Police Constable Jen 

kdneoo made a h rribie 4i^,T*r7 0B b®*t- 
About 3 o’clock be was startled to see a node 
body hanging by the jaw upon a book in front 
of Francis Langril’s butcher shop at 331 Parlia
ment street. The body was that of a man aid 
was evidently a “subject” from une of the med
ical echo -Is. The body had been p «nly dissect 
ed. The constable took Immediate steps to 
have the body removed before dat light The 
b epital people knew nothing of it and refused 
to du anything. Further enquiry and search 
reveal»d the fact that the body had been taken 
from Trinity Medtoal School, Spruce street It 
wee found that there were three bodies missing 
at this «bool. Search being made, two were 
found lying in the yard, indicatif g that the 
fellow# had become alarmed, when engaged at 
their h rribie pastime. The caretaker took 
the b dy down and conveyed it bee* to the 
eebeel-JWeaJ# Mail

giaaa Denial a a In the Midst of Ceral- 
Ufce rwmanslene

" On my way to the far-fsmed Calaveras big 
trees groves,” writes J. M. Hutchins to the San 
Francisco Pott, “ I found the residents of this 
section all upon the gut me with d»lLhtful 
interest at the dieoovwy of a merv»U--u*iy 
interesting cave (withina unie of town) coutun 
iog humau and other b«die*. Naturally my 
curiosity was aroused, and, in company with 
Mr. W. J. Mercer and Mr. Fl-yd, we dressed 
ourselves in old-time miners' costume ami 
repaired to the ' mysterious spot. Soon the 
-planking which covered the entrance 
removed, and by means of a rope we descended 
to a gentle el -ping fl-«or of earth some fifteen or 
twenty feet below the surface or entrance to the 
cave. Intense darkness was on every side-, and 
our three candide only seemed to throw suffi
cient light upon that piofoond gloom to m*ke 
dark news visible. As our eyes began to heroine 
accustomed to the glimmering light tbs* wa- 
evidt-ntl) doing its best to penetrate the gl-nun 
beyond, ii.dietinct object* began to reveal them 
eelv'B to our aetimiahed ease.

The fir-t chamber reached wai irregular circu
lar, about 200 hundred feet from side to side, 
its roof stretching far upward of 70 *-r 80 feet, 
also a mew hat circular and at an eetiuia'ed 
angle of about 80 deg»es«. Its uneven aide- 
wer* partially covrred with erute-ouely formed 
stalaciities, s .u.etimea resembling la ge masse* 
of wnite fuogne. .8 -me were diai ed with 
bunches of discoloured icicles in many forms, 
and, although massive, were suajiended by al- 
mo-t a thread of atone that the lightest touch 
would bre»k. Interspersed among these, 
apperen ly finding sustenance from the crevices, 
were lumt and pendent banging nets of dark 
mow, some of which was from twelve to thirteen 
i.et in lemrth, its colour being about that of a 
buffalo hair.

Farther down, the aide ornaments of these 
Chambers resembled the folds of mas-uve 
sustains, the edges or apparent binding of à hich 
closely resembled the noet del'C-te white coral 
of the South seas. Here and there were stalag
mites resembling inverted ieiclee from a few 
inches to over -even feet in height, ar d from 
three to four inches to wo feet in diameter. In 
•me spot a vivid imagination could eee one of 
h-ee formed like two cherubim*—united after 

the style of the Siamese twins, only with a much 
broader ligature—white as alabaster, and gliat 
suing with crystals.

This is about three feet wide and four feet 
blah. Descending by means of rope and irregu
lar b'oeks of rock, we threaded nur way among 
narrow corridors of other chambers, not much 
wider than the corridors, but all draped in the 
most beautiful of forms. This brought u« to the 
“Angel’* Winge.” These, although some feet 
in length by three in width, do not exceed half 
an Inch in thickness, and are seemingly cemented 
to the nearly vertical wall of the chamber. 
From top to bottom there are numerous irregu
lar band* of various tints of pink about one and 
a half inches broad, and which show to great 
advantage when the light ia placed at the wide 
of this translucent and wavy m*es. When 
gently touched a sweetly musical note i# made 
to resound through the silent bell of darkne-e. 
Many a1 one icicles near seem to throw » weird 
kind of protection around tbe-e beautiful resem
blances, as if to shield them from the intrusive 
vandal band.

Other portions of these wa’ls have the ap
pearance of an inverted minia«or* f-reet or 
i«-ai trees, and moe and wnite lichen*. 0c- 

ca-ionally trie entire aide wall has the lorm and 
•xilur-of sugar trusting. The lowest chamber ia 
the moat singular ai.d beautiful of all.

If one can call to mind the most exquisitely 
delicate of coral, and then imagine that he can 
-ee that coral covering a wall over thirty feet in 
height, in the most charmingly arranged tuft* 
and masses, with the entire surface covered with 
*ilvery hoar fro*t, he can then form only en 
*ppn ximete idea of the gorgeous spectacle. It 
must be seen to be real zed. The depth from 
the entrance to the lowest chamber yet di-cov- 
ered my aneroid made to be 226 feet. The 
entire length of passageways and belle yet open
ed is estimated to be »b<>u’ 800 feet. As the air 
is good and pure, even to the lowest part yet 
-een, it le oonclu-ively evident that there aie 
other chambers that are aa yet unknown. It is 
beyond question that three s-ta of human bones, 
he-idea iho*e of animal*, including the b ar. 
have been found, but a* the exhumation' of 
valuable specimens needs careful treatment, 
Mr. Mercer has wisely concluded to await the 
arrival of ocientific gentlemen before allowing 
any further work In this direction.

AUHICVLTUBAL BOTKA
Those who grow sorghum should allow the 

e*ed to putly ripen before cutting the crop. 
The yield <-f sweet ie not lees.and sorghum seed 
ie worth as much per bush* 1 for seeding as corn 
and ie ao inip •rtant part of the piodoct.

Indiana Farmer: Now while sheep are so 
__ieap, i* the time to get some of the best and 
found an Important flock. The turn for better 
price*, i* our opinion, la not far off, both fur 
wool and mutton, in which caee sheep will go 
•P-

National Stockman : The flesh of the sheep 
paitakes <>f the flavor of its food more than that 
of any other animal, and f. r this reason caie 
eh. ul t he taken to feed the fat ening sheep < n 
such ford as will have a tendency to makeewee 
and Wei. -flavored mutton.

This is the eea*on when robber beee raid the 
hive* of their hone-t neighbor. See that the 
hive entrances of weak colonies ere contra- tod. 
A few determined beeé Inside can protoct them 
a-lves • gain*t invasion when the robbers can 
only get to e few at e time. v

There ie not much danger that anyone will go 
eut in the rain to pick apphs, but even the 
moisture of dew should not be on the fruit when 
handled. There ie a delicate bio .m over the 
akin of the apple, and to preserve this is very 
important in preventing the fruit from dec»y.

It ie a mistake to- give salt to stock at irre
gular intervals. Eating tio touch ia ii-jtirtnu*, 
and miles* cows have a regular supply the milk 
will be very difficult to make into good butter. 
As go- d a plan aa any in sal tog stock ie to keep 
some sheltered from raine where they can go to
it whenever they wish.

Don’t wait for your lima beans to ripen thor
oughly on the vine. Gather them just before 
they reach that stage. 8 .ell at once and spread, 
not by the tire or in the sun, hot In a cool, airv 
place. If fanned by a nice fall breeze they will 
do *11 the better, and be choice for using to the 
winter.

If any of the cabbages show signs of bursting 
before you ere ready to u*e or market them, 
bend them over violently almost to the ground 
and break m-at of the room l«*o*e on one side. 
I' this does not atop the growth in a few date, 
bend them the other way and break the roots on 
the Other side ; this will save tf

It should be born in mind that the greater 
part ..f the '-oreee need for city purposes are uf 
the beet classes, and that to supply this demand 
good -lock moat be bred. If farmers would 
consider < he vast number of these good h«r-e* 
V at are worn out on pavements every year they 
would entertain no fear of over stocking the 
market

Profemor Roberts think* that the excellence 
of H -letein cattle is largely due to the careful 
selection purchased by breeders for many gener
ations in their native l*i d. Bolls f. r i r*ice 
a*» invariably wlrcted aa calves of cb ice 
milkers. All others are wealed. All heifers 
not daughters of ch- ice milkers are wealed. 
Beer beifef comes ia before she is 3 years old, 
awd if she ie not up to the standard she is at once

FROM ALL OVKB.
Them large Iron works in Middleeborouah, 

England, has closed owing to the depression in 
the iron trade.

A Cktino Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill * hen worms ie the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The « fficere of the Sixth Fueili- re will enter
tain ifa» regiment at dinner on Thanksgiving 
givinguDay, Nov. 12, at the Windeo^ 
Montreal.

To Remove Dan dec rr.—Cleese the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur S >ap. A de 
ligbful mrdicated e.-ap for the toilet.

Game is plentiful in M*Qitoba, and eo are, 
bran, the farmei a in eome diatricta having to 
take special peecauiiuns against iuvasiona of 
bold bruin.

National Pills ie the favorite purgative and 
anti-billuus medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

S<-Ionian Weaver, a merchant of Lyndhuret, 
Out, has recovered $T50 and co-ts from John
U. Staff -rd, correspondent of the Ganaooque 
Journal, for libel.

Wobmb often destroy chiklren, but Freeman’s 
Worm Bowden destroy Worms, and expel them 
from ihe ay stem.

The Forest Dean (Eog.) colliery operators 
have advanced the price ut coal aix pence per 
ton, thus enabling them to raise the wages of 
their workmen two and a half per cent.

A Victoby Scored.—Every tune when Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil in used for rhemaiiam, neu 
ralgia, aches and pains, sore t hi oat or deafuee*, 
fioet Li Les or burns, a certain victory is the 
natural result.

The St. Petersburg Slav committee charity 
have sent 800 winter oveicoate to the Bulgarian 
troops engaged in the uprising against 1 urkej,

Constipation. — This evil habit neglected 
brings a multitude of mieene*. and is the 
source of much illness. Burdock Blood Bitten 
cures constipation by toning and regulating the 
ouwels to a natural action.

It is reported that a number of tickets of the 
Father Labelle lottery were b ugnt with furled 
bank notes. The case ie to be br--tight up be- 
i«ire the proper authorities at Montreal in ■ few 
days.

West's World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of tae greatest blessings of 
tne age. It ie a never failing remedy fur rheum- 
atitiin, cute, sprains and bruises. Call un J. D. 
Tuly for a trial Bottle and you will use no

A prison eh named J antes, from Glencoe, 
who had served two month* out of three fur 
a son. eec*p*d from the j ul at London, Ont., 
-un Friday. He w*e acmbbiug the kitchen,and. 
nut b-ing watched, walked out. *

Billousness.—When the liver doee not act 
promptly the bile accumulates to excess in the 
blood, causing yellow eyee, sallow skin, sick 
stomach, diarri.œa, etc., and the sufferer ii 
termed Bilious. Burdock Blood Bitters regu 
latte the liver, stomach, bowels and blood, cm 
mg billiousuese.

The suit brought by Mr. Crawford agair at 
Sir Charles Dike come - on for trial io December] 
It ie rum -red th «t the F«eoch lady previously 
referred to as likely to be an intere«»ng figure 
in the witness box and will not appear.

The Pain-Killer.—We have known the high
character --f tbi* medicine, and that it is u*ed 
«vi-b great *ucu**s and satisfaction in oar very 
beet families. It i* favorite medicine of our 
missionaries In heathen lands, where they use 
it more than ell else together for the diseases, 
th*t sbi-uud in those warm climates. It should 
be kept in every house, and be in readiness for 
sudden attacks of sickness.

H ao yard’s Pectoral Ballsam cures throat 
Br->nchial and lung diseases that lead to con- 
«•umptioo ; breaka up coughs and culos ; cure- 
hoameues* and sore throat, by loosening toe 
c -ugh, allying irritation and removing the cause 
of distress.

Prominent Irishmen in London have com 
bined to e-t blieh in the metropolis an lru-h 
club on a bsaia equally sound and respectable 
with that enj -yen **y the beet of the other great 
p li ical c ub*. Tins enterprise has already 
made c--iieiderabln advance.

Enwcirr at J. D. Tally’s, druggist, in refer
ence t. the extraordinary merits of Wests Cough 
Strep. It is incompaifthl# for the speedy cure 
f coughs, col-ia, consumption in its early stages, 

b - nchitiw, s*thma. influenza, whom ii-g cough, 
a m ail threat and lung diseases. Price, 35 cts. 
uO cts, and $1.00 per bottle.

Sore Throat.—To cure this oft-oceurring 
trou' le u*e Halyard’s Yellow Oil internally 
and externally jfellow Oil cans croup, as 
triais, pain in the hide, rheumfetisin, neurtivia, 
ear ache, deafness and all tort jutd painful 
complaints.

The l--w prices of wool which have prevailed 
during the pa*t few years have c nvinced mo»t 
sheep farmer* that in the future it will be safer 
to look for their profita from the sale of lam! a 
and mu ton than fr-m wo* 1. Choice mutton la 

ay* in g od demand, and is t-ure to be io the 
future. The French ehepherd* are evidently 
impressed with this idea, *a they are I e-ting th' 
Kn.li-b Leice*ter and Cotew old cross upon the 
Menno, for the purpose* f improving the carcase 
and hasting the maturity.

I say Aunt Chios, you is getting enunri 
right smart.” “Yes indeed I •», honey. I was 
pestered and sick abed with Rheumatism for 
■ix years’ and d- ne tried this Weal’s Worlds 
Woniler or F»mily Liniment the pe -pie ar- 
talking so mnch shout, and 1 was sure enough 
currd. It doi-e *a*ed this old nivger’s life.” 
Price KS cents and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by 
J. D. fully.

e CABLE 1KWS

a(aUa*>
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El PaEre" Cigars. ,
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cisar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
•aka other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flaming* tirfd----- --------- ------------ -------

8 Davie A Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty bands.

Beware of clears artificially flavored for the 
porpo*e of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
usai in flavored cigars. In-i-t op»-n having the 
Id reliable brands — “Cable” and “El 

Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davie A S »ne' manufacture of cigata are 
superior in every respect to any io Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Devi* à Sons, rtf Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigaia. at Paria, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863 ^8.

HLEKPLH8B MIGHT*, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Mblloh'e Cure Ie the remedy 
far you. for sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

THAT HACKING COUGH ean be eo qulegly 
cured by Hbnoh'e Cure. We guarantee It. For 
■ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro*

For lame Back. Hide or Chest use Shiloh a 
Porous Fleeter. Price 36 Cents. For sale by 
tirawad A WalEtw druggists, Peterborough.

Peterborough Water Go.
OTFIOB,

CORNER OF HUNT BR AND BBTBCNB 
STREETS.

----- ------ W.'HBNDBRSON,
If Eupsrtntsnden t

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

rpAXIDERM 1ST, Harvey etreet, near Grand Junction 
A Railway bridge. Birds,, animal* and stag’* head*, 
pre-erved and mounted -in the most natural manner 
Stock of fo-eign and native bird* always on hand 
HUrt-e-t price paid for eagles, Ac. Work done cheaph 
and in the vsie very best sty ie.

Gray and Black Robes
Of a Superior Quality, and prices are low.

HORSE BLANKETS I
l THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

■WHIPS
NEW STYLES AND CHEAP.

HARNESS AWAY DOWN.
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.

33. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, Georgs street

m

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
^THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only In the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

Heâlth is Wealth

Da. A. C. West’* Nbrvb and Brain Trsatks'T, a 
guaranteed specific for Hys'eria, Dizzinee*, Convul, 
stone. File, Nervous Neuralgia, Hea-iache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or to' ac o, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depre-Mon, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and hading to mi*er> - 
ecay and death, Premature Old Ag*. One box wil> 

cure r»-ceot cases. Each box contains one month's 
treatment Ons dollar a box,, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on recript of price. We 
guarantee six b xes to cure any case, with each ordc* 
received oy ue for aix boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, W* will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the uoo«< if the treatment does not 
efface a cure. Guarantees issued oolv by J. D. TULL Y 
Druggist, Sol* Agent for Peterborough.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to take. Contain their o - 
-r-ative. Is a-safe, euro, an** ttteetun 

» in Child mu or Adult*

SIOOREWARD
For any preparation that" 

. . will equal While Sms 
Z Oram to remove Tan. 

Freckles and Pimp tea, 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as reprw.eetad or money rw 
funded. Pries. 00c and tl.nô per bottle. For mis 
by all druggists.or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC 
aL CO., *7 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp*

Leyal.
B B. EDWARDS,

RA MUSTEK, -• f.TCITOR, àç., Peterborough, Ou».
Office Cvx’e Block, Oeerge street, above Tele

graph office. dlwiv

B. H. D. HALL 
(Suocassoa to DrnSibtodm A Hall

Barrister. bOLiciTOK and notary public
Omca :-i-uunter etreet, next the Euglish Churct 

f^llone; So L«»an at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
glARRISrSK, ATTORNEY-AT LAW, and SOLICI 
JL> TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, 4c - 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on oryt

STONE Se MASSON,
I1ARHI8TKR8, SOUCITOR8. OOnViyANCIRS 
O Ac. Office, Commerojal Colleg' Building, Hunter 
street, PeterborOugü opposite tiproule s Studio.
Money to loan.
a. a. stone. w40-o72 btxwart maison

POUSSETTE ât ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, a<x-
Offlce Water Street, next door noyth of thr 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. rousegrra, a.a. dlw24 e. m. aoeaa.

W. H. MOORE,
L> ARRI8TKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
O Omoa :—Corner of George and Hunter Street* 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlfe

O. W. SAWQRS,

BAKRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Coar* 
Oonveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omoa Market Block, corner of George and Bimco* 
atreeta, Peterborough.

mÊFMtrntj to Learn. dl08-wl.

HATTON Sc WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, At
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street» 

ivsr T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . WOOD, s. A. e. w. hattox

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOUCITOR. OONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank bf 

Toronto, corner of Slmooe and Water Streets, Peter 
orough.

ProfeseUnuil.
OBO. W. RANNBY,

C1IVIL ENOINKKR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
/ PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
-tencrlptlon made. Omoa West slue of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwB

W. BLAOK WELL,

ARCHITECT, AND c. e. Plans and estimate 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell 

tag Houoee. Buildings superintended and Patent* 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omca Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. d!60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plane, Specifications, Details and Estimate* 
prepared for all kind* of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

I tent 1st s.
R NIMMO, LD.8.,

DENTIST Oebrge Street, Peterborough. A riffle * 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celuiot'* 

jr any base desired. Raraaiacaa : T. Rowe, M. D , 
Ü.L.8., New York :0, W. Tnpp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y.,
T. Nee lands, L.D.8., J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Ok- 
menti a, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : K. 
King, M.D., Baillleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painlew 
extraction of teeth. '■. ■ wl-dlZ

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
AVE YOUR NATURAL I EETH If poetibl*. Oolu 

O filling a specialty. Eight years experience Ii 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr 
Green’s Clothing Store. dioa-wl

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY

OrnOI AND RESIDENCE WAU, Rlreet, oppo.lt. 
Court House square. dl30w22

DR PIGEON,
%ff-EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, INO- 
J1 LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Phy sician*
* Surgeon*, Ontario---- --------------- ---

RaaiuaNce and Ofttob .-—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
151 aim » Street, Tenais.

1X7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
v v (late Caines HouseXPeterborough,on SATUR

DAY. NOV. 7, 1886. and th* FIR81 SaTL'K 
DAY of every following month. Hours» a.m. toj.0^.

EYE. EAR and THR31T.
DR. RYERSON. "

UB.0.P., LB.ar.A6,

Lecturer' on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Msdl 
cal Collage, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Meroei 

Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Auriet to the Ho* 
pital for sick children, late Clinical Asststam 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, MoorSelda, *nr 
0*nirai London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohnroh Street Toronto.

Hotels.

THE CITY HOTEL,

George street, oppo.it. th. Muka. ro.
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Janie- 

Dolan, the good will and tmelheee of the * ' City Hotel, 
noilcttrthe oontlhusfl patronag* ot tos Tto^ne- Thi 
hotel will be conducted In first-class style iu every ie 
sped. The Uble Will be always supplied with thr 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar is stocked w W 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor, 
hopes by strict attention to business, and cars In th« 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of pub»- 
patronage. W. CLANCY

Tbot. N.Y., Jae. «, 1886. 
Oextlsmx*,—I hav much pleasure to myloe that I 
*ve used your Whi- . lose Cream for my oomplexton

have
i time past, at 1 iod It superior to anything 1 
ever used for tiu some purpose. It softens th* 

„ sad Imparts a fresh and dsHoate b'oom tot' * 
law ami hand* unaMalnabte by tbs tms of any wri.*« 
preparation Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANR

re toe Mari tmd Clwrisef Oa

Musical.

Educational.

PRIVATEJÜITION
MR. J. CARLON
LITE OF TRINITY COLLEGE, Cambridge, Clas

sical Honor-, is prepared to receive pupils for 
'uirion in the ordinary branches of an English and 

Classical Education. Address Box 41, P.O. Smdlfil

PARENTS I
A Br*l*§>8 UIH ATI»\ is a necessity nowa

days. It is worth more than houses or lanua. Will 
) ou not give your bov this chance, which you have 
mis*ed and regrdtetfl It is the beet start in life he

BANNBLL SAWYER,
dMwll Peterborough Business Collage.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I nan eel] Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
agent for the following flret-clae* lines of steamers:—

DOMINION' AND BtCAVEtt LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, ud lb.

WHITE bTAK, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORE
Bring Agent for the Q. T. R. and the above first- 

jlase Steamship Unes, 1 can sell tickees direst from 
I’eterborougb to any destination.

T. MEHZIES.
Peterborough. May 81*», 1884

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. ‘
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 

From 1 be Weal.
12.81 p.m — Mail from .Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 8ta

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 
From iLe Bait

6.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4* *.in.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June-

6.42 p.m,-Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, • 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART Iron Peterborough, as follows r 
ikil/tg Y.-1*4.

12.31 p.m.—Mall tor Perth, smith's Falla, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood *|>d Iiavetock.
10.68 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Fall#, Ottawa 

and Montreal. *,
Gnlug Went.

6.31 a.m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mix'd tpr Local Stations, West te Toronto. 
11.48 a.m. —Express for Toronto and poi te w.e .
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intel mediate Sta-

NO i E—11.48a.m. Into from Winnipeg, runs dally, 
Tuesdays eictpted. __ * •

ALEX. ELLIOT, t
Town Ticket Agent, George Streét, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review office.

ft

PETEEB0ÜGUGH KZi CITIC?*,

6 30 a m > Mobtsbal and Emî, via O. i
----------- 5V

11 a ■ 
!• 9 ■ e oo p ■li 40 a m Toaoaro and West, tfj O. *4-----, -

il il p m]-----do—-—■!$»....__ . 4»___ IS y a
a 20 a m. Oaaea Tw»r y- i Til >tr i ll p a

10 16 a ml do i*
MieuASB, lari' ? aM 

j Offices m the ila^ol t< e .^dlaiid
8 60 P m Railway (west) . ........................
160am Usae^T and C tit ».............
8 20 a n ; ►- iulbsooe and Port Hop*— 
( 16 D ID do do

1 Obamd JDV'.;r.r. including 
i Keene, Wetiv *1, Vlilkn, Nor

10 80 a m wood and Ue* l. ...........
LaaanaLD, mcl- ' &riwjrn, 

* OOp m Hall'* 4L u ;
6 16 p m Fax* -tt . tad a i-nSM 

I Bobcat it. , -
SO B m north v4 i.........

: Bubl- , . » J
iFeiêt. L •- Î— - .to, 
Berlrie*, t y,

e 00 P m Clysiale. " ‘ ' LnwJdrt
previous id* li *. iw, . -•* - '

•H6t rrtd.--...........
Dsuro,- ■ ; ;4 : ' -toy

11 SO a m L ........... ■

.1 60 a »|6a 

11 99 t
v

8 09 » ■4 to pm 
11 a sa 
8 00 p as

Ilf »■
if 60 a ■
11 a ■

I »»■

7 80 as

lMpa
IMP*
180pm 
70» » ■ 
riff* 9
8 80 p to
7 I1 ■

MR J. R PARKER,

OROANIaT AND CHOIRMASTER 8i PMl .Cburrb 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley • Mu-lc Store. 

Hunter street. 1,18

Pc ‘*xc U‘ - : ’
Raw '* ■ dt.

Mos t v ’
in Can, . I
Em i'1/3, Saw * -, - •'
The Nsth* r'---'1-v«T-ti—
Hoar"}, hou,;IcndT I- , VS.
WUs*, T-
o” - Tip ”,,Y -

OadhtiiLlLt '
. T. : -

rot R-'1- r
Fr... ", Ab"' r ' , " l
,r. l I

..S'- ‘ •4. i

MR CHARLES O. HAMP3HIRB
ORGANIST AND CH IB MA8TBB ST. AOHV’S CHCS^iL

IS PREPARED to ree-lved Pupils for I'isAnyt’ou in | 
Singing and Orran and Pianoforte atsytr •. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Stilsbury’s 3c ok /vSte- i

V Neu

dUaito .

To Cancdim r. . ‘ .1.
W* will Insert a C e in-!* / *T 'svk, '««

Mouth, In-lS D*«! .1 i.i ’, 'x<i> A :, W- **" 
of our Relict Lnc l Lilt ol < - ‘ airP-i • •**
To tho* • w«. » want tnri; to ' *y, -pana»
offer no h. U..- -m. C.,; of ÎS-» t- - -fs* ^
S'r "ciEO- P. T.3WELL A- OO., a

'no.

Tide.

VfritA
* n^TeA2S
: Oak »

Coha:-
i C r w 4

.4

- jf ' and

•—ii J? ortH
-.vULLs, poetioetes
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"Ay, a’ ae oo!"
II has been said that «he Scottish dialed le pecu- 

jlarly powerful In- its use of vowel*, and the following 
dialogue between a Shopman and a Customer has been 
given as a specimen. The coo venation ma> relate to 

' s pair of Blankets banging at Alexander's «tore door

Coe. (inquiring the material)—ooT (woplf)
Bb r—Ay.ooT (Yes, of wooL)
Cva. ooT (All wool f)
Bbof—Ay, a* oo. (Yes, all wool. )
Cue —A* ae oo T (All same Wool 7) 
fluor-Ay. a' ae oo. (Yes, all same wool.)
^-ALEXANDER bae got the beet variety of all 

Wool FLwih 1« and BUnkeU he hae ever shown, an i 
at prlç. s that wdl effect sales every time. Call and 
see hie prices or send for samples.

JIMS HEMKtt

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 3. tSSt.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
TrlrgrapMe ( «Dsmalrallon.

Yeet»r<ay we receive-1 a t-l»gram from Mr, 
W. A Kt-lrey from Bu> k’s Fall'. It was the 
third o.eee- ge sent over «he wires from that 
pi *ce, télégraphie communication with the "oat 
side world*' having been established that murm 
log.

Rev. Mr. Wallace'* Bible Cl see.
The cl-es conduc ed by Mr. Wallace in 

connection with Y. M. C. A. will meet this 
avenir g as neu»l. The subject t<* be consid' 
ered is «he confirmations of scripture resulting 
from the explorations at Babylon, Nioe*eh, 
Z «an, etc. As will he seen th sie an exceedingly 
interesting subject. All young men are cordially

A Neat Drug N'ore.
Mr. J. Ni-gcnt, who recently opened h>s new 

drug store on Hunter street, has now every 
modern >q»ipment for conducting his business, 
The hurry and confusion entailed on otmning 
out a new stock is now over, and Mr. Nugent 
Is re.djr io*t'end t» the wants of the people. 
Tne st>>re is neatly" fitted, properly shelved, and 
the ch&ry faced drawers are exceedingly 
pret«y. An attractive feature in the store is 
new dispensing case imported from Toronto 
The fr-me is of German silver, the interstices 
being fil ed with bevel elged British plate 
glass. In the centre is a mirror, while at each 
side are perfume cases. The back of the case 
towns * neat and handy dispensing department.

Another Ness Block.
The bu-intee facilities » f Chai lutte street have 

been inciemed by the a mpletion of a new 
block of two finale front ator* s. The block was 
ooo mrnced in the middle of the summer, end 
within a few days will be ready for occupation, 
The building is a neat red brick one, two stories 
high, with mansard roof. The woodwork and 
paiutii g have been well done in an artist 
manner. The fron e are of large size I glass, the 
frames beii g stayed by quarter round iron 
columns. Altogether the stores present a nest 
»nd commodious appearance. The sec -nd flat 

*11 be oetd as a dwelling. Mr. W. Fi zger» Id 
was the cc ptractor. %ftd he did the work, in a 
manner which is in e very way creditable.

Ladles* Bible Claes.
The Rev. A. H. Munru’. Bible Cleee will be 

.«ended by I «dir. Ir."m .11 den„n.tii.ti„B., .on 
TbureUy, Now. Sih, In tb.'Y. M. C. A. room..

Te «i.e UOIv.
Every Udy ehould remember Fur, VwjEvrry 
Co.’, greet 28 {Mr cent. Diicount Snle of 

rimmed HsU sod BonoeU, 4c.. commencing 
Nuv. 4th. ^ t

Aa Explanallen
Our correspondent who has need the letter 
X” for signature, deques us to say that that be 
not the author of the letters in the Examiner 

over that nom de plumf.

A Mew Office
The North Atumcan Iuenrenre Company 

has opened out a new office in the Peiei borough 
Burine* C l.e^e block. This sign of advance 
meut speaks well for the woik of the company’s 
agent here, Mr. Andrew Wilson.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities lor this district fefr 

the twenty-four hour* counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are aa follows Fresh west and 
north-west winds, fair weather cold at night.

Missionary Address.
A large number werskat.St. John's Church on 

Moi.day evening to beer the missionary address 
given by the R-v. Septimus Jones, of Toronto 
t he speaker dealt with the matter in an able 
manner, giving elaborate statistics as to the 
Home and Foreign Mission wo.k in connection 

ith tbe Church of Ei gland. He made an 
urgent appeal to the congregation to extend 
their liberality in this impur ant work, pointing 
out the vaiioue gi-ol accuing b »th t » the giver 
an<1 to the human beings for wbo»e enlighten
ment the sub-tancé was given. During the 
.veiling the Rev. J. W. R. B ck also addressed 
he congregation. The choir was in attendance 

and rendered choiee munie.

Contemplating a radical change in my Beni
nese after the first day of January next, I now 
offer a line of base Burning Coal Stoves at cost 
up to that date for cash. Great value for the 
next two months.______ Adam Hall.

Fire, Water and Light.
A meeting of tbe Fire, Water and L'ght 

Committee was hrld » n Monday evening. Tne 
question of electric light t»k up the vre ter 
part of the discussion. Several rtp-ssenUtives 
of Hunter street appeared before the .meeting, 
urging the better distribution of electric li.bt 
along the street. Representatives from St. 
Paul's church congregation off-ied to p*y the 
extra charge if the C. ui-cil would remove the 
gse lamps now in front of the church and sub’ 
stitute therefor an electric lamp. Their 
claim seems to be the more fair eiiue an electric 
lamp stands neatly in front of the George 
Stieet Methodist Church.

Pramps Belllemeai
As an evidence ot the promptness with which 

She claims of those who are insured at Mr. W 
H. Hill's insurance agency, are paid, tbe fo 
owing instance is given On Friday n'ght 
the store at FrszervÜlé occupied by Mr. Al- x 
ander, ai d owmJ by* Mr. Jo-iah Rohe, isun, ot 
this town, wa* burned. The d«m*gee were 
bases»ed, and Mr. R. bertaoo hvr t»c-ived the 
full amount ol his insurance, vis., $1 000. Hill's 
agency is hsviig rrmarkable success, chitfl 
through the.energy and badness ability of ti e 
manager, Mr. W. H. Hill. It may here le 
.said that am tber d part ment bas been added 
t‘> the agency, that of plate glass insurance. 
The Hand-in-Hand <mpany is now rep»e- 
eoted at this agency. This is in every respect 
S reliable c« mj any, and it is undoubtedly in 
go<d hands when represented by the present 
Agency. _______'

A Rsi
On Monday Chief Ji boson end Officer Mr. 

Ginty ► tar ted out in pursuit of gams. They 
diln'tbrm thtmaelvee with Colts or Winches
ters and commence a journey to the wilds of 
An t rut her end Chendo*. as tt e “old reliabLs 
bad others have, with a fal-e idea that there wa
in - in it ('hst is, in the opinion of the officer-).

together up to tl e N »rth Ward to see Is the 
re «rts that a stray bovine was actir g in direct 
ooutraiiety to the by-laws of the town were 
true. They ft end to their horror that such a 
■tale of »ff*iri actually existed and that the o-iw 
wee quietly rnunc ing grass by the side of the 
street in open defiance of the law. The officers 
b! once realped their p siti- n and immediately 
fell into close file. In serried rank they made 
b dash on the offender, which letired rather 
hurriedly around a neighboring corner. Then 
bll tactics kno* n to a scourer of the western 
pialns wers brought into play. After an hour's 
hot engagement, e-pecially to P. C, McGinty, 
who did mo-t of the beading off, tbe law breaker 
was safely imprisoned. Tna off ers followed 
np thia success by marching off two more from 
the Horticultural G«id«os, one off the Syndicate 
P ** ' lile atd another from Dcwnie street. 
Chief Johnston lUicke tiut he begged as much 
game in a souple of boors as tbe Fitigerald 
parly did ia a week.

4

Be bare l'wa’rc B«ght.
" First be sure you re right, then go ahead,’ 

is a very safe maxim to follow, and those who 
make a point to h<>ld steadfast to it in this 
world will at life's close have no c*oee for regrvt 
The cold winter in fast approaching, and with 
■t all ihe comforts and discomforts that the 
inhabitants of this mundane 'sphere could wish 
for. The comforts of the world are not bestowed 
dh all, but that is no reason a by tbe discomforts 
should be courted. Ooe of the comforts of 
man during tbe lengthy period of a Canadian 
winter is to keep warm. Andrew McN-il, at 
Habiliment Hall, has done the proper thing this 
s-ae- n. A large' stock of go.-d, suhetantil 
un -erclothir g («Il first class woo is and no shoddy 
stuff) will be sold to tbe public at prices that 
put them within the reach of elL Don’t freeze 
this winter when McNeil is giving such good

Pereaaal.
Mr. R.ibt. Moors has just returned to town 

from Manitoba, where he has been on the or. 
-traction « f the C.P.R. S -uthwest. Th*t ro»d 
trarbwn extends* Tfair year about-s buRdrerf 
miles, and opens up a magnificent agucultur. 
country. Certainly a new territory was never 
ao rapidly served by railway construction as has 
bveo i-tir Northwest. Mr. Moore prop*M'es to 
stay a short lime in town.

Mrs. T. Charles Watson arrived in town at 
noon to-day. She is staying at the Grand 
Central Hot*!.

Mr^Geo. Cochrane, Fisheries Inspector, wa* 
in t-wn on a visit to-day. In r» gard to the 
-*wdost question he «ays that he is of opinion 
that an Order-in-Cooncil has be-n passed 
**nj doing the town officials to take e'epe V 
aha«e any nuisance that may arise trom sawdust 
bring riepoei ed in water.

Mr. Wm. Johnston, of Belleville, Inspector 
<>f Wright* and Mea-uree for this die rict, wee 
in town a day or two ago making examinations 
in generaL

Mr. S. Irwin, Assistant Inspector of Weights 
and Measures, was io town the same day.

Fer Ireland.
All those in favor of such a measure of self 

government being accorded to Ireland ae we 
enjoy in Cansda are cordially invited to attend 
the meeting to be held in Lynch e Hall, Hun
ter street, on Tuesday, tbe 3rd inst., at 8 p.m.
sharp. ___ _ _____

The Care ef «be Rich.
All ladies interested in this subject are invited 

to meet at Bt. John’s School House on Wedne<- 
d-y evening at 8 o’clock, when s me practical 
instruction in nursing will be given by Miss C. 
Prck, g-aduate of tbe New York Training 
School for Nurses, attached to the Bellevue 
Hospital. Proceeds for Sunday ehool purposes. 
Admission 15 cents.

This evening
Mrs. T. Chai les Waie.m will ap pear in 

Bia<ibum's Opera House this evening iu hm 
inimitable leadinve. Sirs. Wats, n has b-en 
gieeied by crowded homes wherever she has 
appeared, and the p raes has been unanimous in 
her praise. A number of seats have been tak^n 
f.-r lo-niuht’e entertainment and no doubt the 
attendance will be large. From among the 
numerous press notices we take tbe following 
from the Toronto Mail :—

Mrs. Wat-on won Let night a pronounced 
triumph. Tne *u lienee wss routed to sntnus 
• asm. • A clear, musical voice, skilfully modu
late 1 to expre-s ti e ath ents of pas-ion and detq 
fealiov, or attuned to the brighter key < f ka*et> 

ud hum -r, and in addition an attractive f*ce 
and tixur^, proved charms too potent for th 
Hudieme to resist. Mrs. Wat-on received 
demonstration of approval that her méritas 
r-ader full? deserved, end was during the even 
mg presented with gix or seven bduquets ol 
choice flowers.” ^______

Ta (onnricc Again.
During the stirring rebellion times last spring 

the war sph u was greatly in the ascendant in 
• own. Perhaps it was as an outcome of tl i 
f#-elimr that the sigr-al corps in e mmetion wit' 
tbe 67th battalion was organiz-d. Several pro 
minent c t'Z^n* subecr.brd liberally to the fund 
f"r pu-chasing: equipment* for the cor| s, and 
there being nearly en- ugh in the exchequer 
some of the most necessary articles wer 
bought. But when they arrived bereC.O.D. i« 
was found that theie were not enough funds in 
hand to redeem them. So they have remained 
in the express office untouched for severs 
months. But now an effort is being made V 
obtain posses-ion of them. Out of tbe gran 
which wa* made bv the County Council to th 
57'h battalion last June, the sirn-1 corps expect 
to get a part. With this, and other fund-,the- 
intend to pay off the remaining ir debtednt 
The corps will then go into steady practice.

FURS
FAIEWEATHEE & CO.

Are now showing a large and complete stock of FINE FURS, consisting of Ladies’ Astrachan 
Mantles, Fur-lined Circulars, Ladies’ Capes, Muffs, Boas, &c. in S.S. Seal, Persian Lamb, Russian 
Lamb, Bocharin, Astrachan, Otter and Mink, Beaver, &c. Vs*

Shoulder Capes in Hare, Astrachan, Brown Goat, &c.
Mens’ Coats in Persian Lamb, Astrachan, Bear, Raccoon, Bocharin, and China Dog. Mens’ and 

Boys’ Caps, Gauntlets, Collars and Cuffs, in S.S. Seal, Persian and Russian Lamb, Astrachan, Otter, 
Beaver, &c. Fur Trimmings in Bear, Possum, Goat and Silver Fox. Robes in great variety.

We warrant all our Furs as first-class and, to give satisfaction, having personally selected them 
with great care. FINE GOODS a specialty.

FAIRWEATHER & GO’S HAT STORE.

It BI*hS be Remarked
—That Mr. Thom»* Be*vis, L cal Llcen-e 

Inspector, sic., has, with other relatives, fallen 
heir to a fortune.

—Tnat rumor has It that be is to become pro 
prietor of a go] I mine in S- uth America.

—That at any rate he will receive a snug sum 
which the de< ea*ed relative left in the bank.

No ; but with measured step they meander*d —Thtf peaoe ahd re-t rïlgned quietly in the
hall of justice this morning.

—That the officers duties this last day or two 
consisted in attacking thedumb tell or raiding

—That with three weeks good weather Or. 
tractor Thofrnton will compute tbe Improve
ments on tbe Smith street bridge.

—That great havoc will be made amung geese, 
turkeys and chickens during tbe coming week

—That Messrs. Scott* A Scrim agar are to ship 
a oar load of feathered fuw»l on the 15-.b.

—That so far this year one hundred an* ten 
cattle have been incarcerated within the corpor
ation. ^

—That it might be as well to give the police 
officers a port!--, of the free if they ate not al
lowed the r-romiaed salaries.

—Th t the watgr works trench for a main ia 
being dug al«.ng the east side of Water «tree*.

—That a meeting of tbe Board of Education 
will be held this evening.

FURS

Herr Wine.
The first of a series of three fifteen ball pro' 

tournaments was held on M nday night in the 
billiard room of th«* Grand Central Hotel. Th 
g une was for a iroi hv together wvh the tit'e 
championship of Peterb-rongh, was the objec 
competed for. There were foor entries, Messrs, 
Morrison, Browan. Kerr and Horrigao. Messrs, 
Kerr and Horrlgan occupied the first table, 
while tbe Remaining two tried quite on thé 
second. By common arrangement it was d<cid 
ed to play seven games on each tabl**, the win 
nets of four out of the seven to " saw off'' in th« 
best three out of five. Kerr topped Harrisan 
score by four to three on number one table, an-f 
the same result followed on number two, Brow an 
winning. The two winners then banked. Aft-r 
a very keenly contested match throughout Ken 
won the winning game by two balls. There 
was very little betting done, though the tourna- 
m»nt was largelv a’tepded. The rext of th» 
series- will be beH at the Hub billiard rooms, 
and the third and final one at (Jievier & Phelan's 
billiard rooms.

The First Mewling.
On Monday evening the first meeting of the 

Peter bon ou h Sunday School Teachers Ase- ci» - 
«i* n was held. In A must last thi- As*oci«ti<»n, 
which is essentially a union of the t-ach»r* in 
the vwri'-us Sunday schools, wa* orvan'z d, Mr
D. B. G-rdner being elected President, Mr. J 
W. Fia»elle Vive President and Mr J. C. T 
Lacey Secretary Trea-urer. The A-s ciatioo h a 
for i«a object the j eri-rdical meeting of the mem
bers, thereby giving each other the advantage 
of .a h other's views on the meth <1* and mode* 
of most effectually conducting Sunday echo. I 
work. The meeting wa# held in the school room 
of St. Paul’s Church, In the absence of the 
President Mr. W- W. Johnston wæ called 
ou to preside. Alter tbe meeting had been 
opened with the ueml religious exercises 
Mr. Duff, of tbe Hazel Brae Home, read a 
paper on " How to promote a missionary spirit 
among the children." The pa^er viewed the 
qtvatioo from diffierent standpoints, but the 
argument advanced mod strongly was that of 
the teacher himself or hereelf being thoroughly 
in earnest in the work and use evçry effort to 
Inculcate that spirit to the children. After t* e 
p*»er had been read a discussion on it ensued, 
ia which aaggrationa ami, arguments of diff. r- 
ent s rta were put forth. Tbe enrollment of 
member* then to« k place, everyone of the fkiily 
representative meeting bee miog a member. It 
wa* drcided to hold the second meeting on the 
second Monday in December. The day ap- 
poitved at tbe organiz»ti- n wa* the first Mon
day in the month but time has be found in- 
convenient and the day changed to the second 
Moodsy in the month. 'Mr. J. A. Hall is to 
retd a paper »>n “ Ijlow to conduct a t»achere’

feting " and Mr. J. W. Flavelle is to lead in 
the discussion.

nisabsrlala's Parleor Dialog Eaame
Supper*, Luncheon#, etc., will be served a fa 

•arte at all hour*.

8AWDP8T AND HEALTH.
The following letter has been received by the | 

I A-s icl-ttion |
Peterborough, Oct. 20th, 1885. j 

Dear Secy.—I duly received your circular , 
f Ithe 14th inst,, calling a meeting of the in 
.sbiUnts for the purpose of forming an iso
lation to prote t our 8‘reams from further 
lamage by being filled with s-wdust, etc.

I am sorry to say that on eccount of my 
health I shall bq entirely unable to a*tend, 
but my sympathies are stronglÿ in favor of tbe 
movement, as I think if any individual in the 
•ommunity has reason to be di-satietied with 
the state of atf-dr* in the Little Lake and its 
urrouudings I sin that individual. I will pro- 
ee-1 to give my leaeon as bii- fly as p- s-d le.
I suppose the most of people iu this com

munity are aware that I have at diff» rent 
.m»s been a maityr to asthma, end *l*o that 

whenever I have had it I have invariably been 
.i.ligfd to leave the pb*c* for a change ■ f i«r 
o get tid of it--never improving in the eligh'- 
st d-gree whilst I remained in Prt»rhomugh. 

[. »ua< ked n e again last spring on the approach 
•f warm weather, and continued to bar»** me,
: .n-tantly incr»a«ing in violence until I whs 
unable to attend to my practice from shee« 
weak- e«s. I left home, went to Pembroke, on 
he Ottawa, remained five weeks, got rid 
.f my asthma, rrtum»d home and" er> joy»d 
letter he 1th for about six weeks than 
[ had for sever. 1 years. At tbe end of hat six 
*eAs W aethma beg*n insiduousiy to creep on 
me again, and in a v»ry short time to b-come 
most violent, attacking mC*f)>4Ke evening an ' 
in-ting throughout the whole night, and only 
leaving me in the morning, depriving me alto
gether of sleep and earning me to suffer excru
ciating agony, un’il now it h*s reduced me to a 
s at- of ex’renie debility, so much so that I am 
*< a-ce!y able to walk acros* t^e room, and my 
flesh is n*atly gone, in fact it ha- become 
a nutter of doubt whether I shall ever regain 
my strength ag*in l have written thus lengthy 
to show that all my iatt-cks have been m *st 
listinctly intermittent, showing moil indufiit- 
bly that th*v have been of m»l rums origin. 

The 1 (st attack I had came on eimnitaneou-ly 
with the drawing down the waters in tbe Lit le 
Lake, thus leaving the sawdust and other fi th 
-xposed to the rays of the sun to'"generate thin 
nalari*, and which baa nearly, if not quite, 

ruined my health.
I am now about leaving boms again to endea 

vor to ge from under this malarious influence, 
without which I shall never recov.r my health 
Hoping you may succeed in establishing an 
a-sociati n which will be able to stamp out this 
abominablenulsanoe,

I rem*inr
Yonr* ‘roly,

W. H. Burbitt

PURITY TEA!
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBIN SON, Manager.

Spaniali Wine#, Porte* and Sherrie* 1rs wo 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain. f

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent is the di*conn» 
Salisbury Bros aie offie*ing on their present 
stock to make r.iom f r Xm«s goods.

Bulk ahd new Y-.rk Counts on and aftei 
Saturday, Sept. 5ib. Smith’s Market.

The Biggest Thing yet is a "Combined 
Son* bliog Bo k and Uutioi ary "at Sailehury'- 
for 10 cents. Sixty larfce pagts in the diction
ary alone.

HHILOH'8 COUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by us on m guarantee, llcures oonsump 
tl.m. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

FOBS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS,

Furs Remodejled and -Repaired.

FAIR

Pro Bono Publico !
SPECIAL TO THE LADIES.

Great Discount Sale at Salisbury's to make 
room for Xmas e ock.

Dublin Stoat
On draught at the Cr>ft House, manufactured 

b.Y H. Cal.utt, Athbu.oham, m the year 1883 
the fia>n>et.

Peterborough, Oct. 26tb, 1885.

ARRIVED
From London, Eng., ex.Steamships 

“Vestorian " and “Lucerne, "

Sii Cases containing a beautiful 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.
LADIES WILL FIND THESE GOODS OF A 

SUPERIOR QUALITY. INSPECTION INVITED.

T. DOLAN & CO.,
Stores No’s 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

* _and George Street*.

D. BELLECHEWE.
Fanerai Dtrvrler,

riAH be found Day or Night at bis Warstoom».
Me RaOdeoca aJjololB, 

Cow unie ATI os

A GREAT DISCOUNT SALE
OF

Beautiful New Millinery
COMMENCING ON WEDNESDAY NEXT.

FAIR, VanEVERY & Co. have decided
------------ ■*------------------

to offer their large Trimmed Millinery Stock
at 25 per cent discount.

This will afford you a rare chance of getting choice TRIMMED HATS, 
BONNETS, etc. at Ooet Prices Remember thle an nous dement, 

and go early for first choice.

FAIR, VanEVERY & CO.



PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER A, 1885. PRICE TWO CENTS

DRESS GOODS
DEPARTMENT.

THIS WEEK
WE OFFER ALL OUR 

REDUCED PRICES.
DRESS GOODS AT

THIS WEEK ^
WE OFFER ALL OUR BLACK AND COLORED 

ILK8 AND >ATIKS AT REDUCED PRICES.

THIS WEEK
RL OFFER ALL OUR PLAIN AND STRIPED 

PLUSHES AT REDUCED PRICES.

THIS WEEK
WE OFFER ALL OUR BLACK AND COLORED 

VELVETEENS AT REDUCED PRICES.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN

WEDDING invitations.
We make a specialty of Fine Welding Stationery, 

and have all the Prettiest Designs in stock is soon 
as the poods are on the market. Samples sent to 
any address for inspection.
Review Printing and Publishing 

Company, Peterborough.

'Peterborough Water Co.
NOTICE.

Parties desiring service pipes laid into 
their premises before the close of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for same before the 15th November, 
as after that date the service work for 
1886 will terminate.

W. HENDERSON.
Superintendant.

If You Want a Good Job
Ir roc want a Day Book Madb,
If TOC WANT A joCKNAL MADB,
If toc want a Cash Bo e mads,
If too want a Limns madb,

. Ip too want a Chmcs Book madb,
If too want a Rscbift Book made,
If too want Pafbi fob Cobessfondkncn 
If too want Papke foe Lnttee Hsads.
If toc want Pafbe jrps Now Hesse,
If too want Pafbe fob Bill Heads,
If too want Wainse Pafbe foe ant fceposb. 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office.

Market Block, Oeorr# St., Pe*erborocgh.

Drugs, £c

NEW^ PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY,

LUND BORO'3 Maréchal Nell Roes. 'Tally Ho," 
Elrala, Alpine VMet.

RICK9ECKKR8 E «g»wood Violets, Opoponax, 
Fixai Echo**, Golden Gate, Florida Breese aa<4 
Martha Washington, Wedding Belle, Mlspab, Cel 
ogne, Vio'et Water, etc.

▲LBO. a lee aeeortmeot of La bine «ad Atklneoee

D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND D RUOOI8T

XJ. BAXTER, M.D.
M R.Oa, Bdin. 

OFFICE—135 Chorth-SL, TORONTO
SpwUI lra.tm.nl lor In povertehed raid IllAlH 

cooillttoo. ol the N.nroo. 1> «toi», Ira» 0, Kit.rv' ud 
row*, fi.ural.io, dira,1*—1—■ N err ou. Hrad.rO. 
P.rah.Lr Einl.p. . D.orafra, Pirarara of I». Hrart, 
Kid not. Blraldn, Cider, of Ion. «radii*, Obralour 
gkln brarara. raid .11 Chronic Meilel ond Sortira 
craw aucrawfull) trratod.

Twenty-three y wire' experience 
In Hoepltale, Prison a.
Asylums, etc— ---------

Oorraraoralrara l.rlvd d*nd

Dye Works,

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want your t
OVERCOAT

you will be sorry you had not seat it to

t’C

Dry Goods,

FALLa»dWINTER
GOODS.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO
BATE PLEASURE IN STATING THAT THEIR 

. STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALt 
THE DEPARTMENTS.

Dress Goods in New Shades and Fabrics, 

Indies’ Plain and Braided Jerseys. 

Black and Colored Plashes.

Black and Colored Velvets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels 

Special Lines in Prints.

Special Lines in Ladies' Umbrellas. 

Special Lines in Hats.

Special Value in Blankets and Comforts.

Cretonnes, Réversible Cantons.

A Fine Lot of Ladies' 1 Gents’ Underwear.

A Splendid Stock of Gloves and Hosiery.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

Condensed, advertisements of S5 words or under,*- 
cents Jut first insertion, and lt\ cents for each rug tie. 
quent insertion. A dditional words at the same rates

Wanted. ~ f

Wanted Immediately,

INTERESTING READING- GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, 
CUAS. bTAPLETuN. Water

Apply to MRS.
d»02

Wanted,
A SECOND HAND BOX STOVE, net Vwtban four 

fut long. State price and where to be see-.

WANTED,
a Levant girl

MUST BE ABLE to do all kinds of general houae- 
WO'k. Good wngt)8 will be pud and a steal\ situation '* i p*id and a steal 

v«*n A, pi to MRS. JOHN J. McBAIN, 
ubidge an K ng str-et. ol03

Photography.

R^Oo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF SI NCOS AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SrttlÂl ADVAITABES f FIRST-CUSS WORK IT LOWEST 
PRICES! DOR’T MISS TIE PUCE :

W- MoFraAralDIDElSr
dlOtwlO PaopRirroB.

on

Billiard Table for Sale,
A 8M f ll Table. « f.-t b, s i«i s indie., .ira.

>ied everything complete. As good as new CLEMENT! * n

House to Let,
ON north weet corner of George and Antrim streets 

Apply to R. PaRNELL or,at this office.

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK H-'USE. situated on 

the cor er of Av Imer ai d'Dalhouiee Streets. Foi 
terms apply to Geo. F. Oide, at the Bank of Com me rue. d96

For Sale,ft.A HOUSE AND LOT on Dick-on street, nearly oppo- 
site Mr- 8. Dickson’s, a very »!• sbable, location. 

House contain-four room-. L/»» fit feet f out by 110 
feet deep. Apply to ROBT. FITZGERALD. dlOl

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SÜ

HOUSE, on E- ii'bur h St. Rent $7 per moi__
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal atre.t, south of 
Brock.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on RuMdge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf i-treets. No money down 
providing you I uild. Come o » arid get a Lot hefQrc 

they are all sold to the stove men. Al-o Hons, 
an Lot, arid Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOH' 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge streets. d98

TO SELL or LET
The property known as the

Peterboro’ Brick Works
Adj inlrig the track of C.P.R. and Otonabee river, and 
having on it a large concrete building, suitable for 
many manufacturing purposes Price *6,<>0t> (assess 
oil at * 0 0.) paysb e one fourth down or secure,! on 
oi her props ty, i a lance may remain on morigane an\ 
length of time at 6 per cent interest ; or to a i-urcnas- 
er making a reasonable expenditure theron for mai u- 
ta turlr.g purpn-es, the wh- le purchase money m y 
remain on mortgage at 6 per cent, interest for the first 
three years, a >i after that at 6 per cent., or the 
property will heleased to a satisfactory tenant for a 
term of yeffs at a moderate rent.

JOHN CARNEGIE
Peterborough, Nov. 2nd, 1885. 6dl06

Educational.

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of his appliances for all classe- of out- 
tioor work. Heei fences, shop-, machinery, group-, 

animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done oy Superior
Instrument* and Skill. All sixes. 8— samples of

G. B. Sproule.
Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

AS tbs conference pool is dissolved 1 can sell Ticks* 
i very much reduced rates from former prices, twin. 

Agent for the following flm-class lines of steamers:-

Ü0M1M0N AND BOATER LIN Eh
FROM MONTREAL and the

WU1TK STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LIN Eh

FROM NEW TORS 
for the O. T. R. End the above first 

Lose, 1 can sell rick—* direct Iron 
) any deed jetton.

T. MENZIES.
Mav m-t, IMS

To set Clean* or Died. Send It along before it is 
too law. PkTSRBOROUOH DTK WORK -
on Hunter St., user the Bndge. opposite Bel leg heat'a 

CL ntirmen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Reps 
on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed 
Curled. Kid Olovee Cleaned and Dyed Black, 
work done in Om-else» style. Goode sent 
returned on I 
if required.

\

GENTLEMEN
re par*'for winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
On-

Duress, Shawls, Mantles. Clouds,
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRES> DYEING OUR SPECIALITY 
trlch Feathers dyed all Shades.. . y 

Our Cleaning of White Shawls. Clouds "and Blanket 
Coats to Wonderful
PARKER'S STeH DTE WORKS

Water Street, Opposite the Market. 
RR-Wa defy any ether ksws la PHiUwggk an 

eel Wash. m

Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October »Oth, 1886,
OH AN OK OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

Frew the West.
1131 p.m -Mail from Chicago, Detroit, Thomas 

Galt and Toronto. 1 »
9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta-
10.60 p.m.—Exp revs from Toronto and West.

Fions (Me fisst
6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26 a m —Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
1L4 < ».m.—Exprvw from Winnipeg via Carlton June-
6.42 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART frm Peterborough, as follows :

6wleg Ra»t
12.31 p m.-Maii for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 p-m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa

Gal mg West.
6.31 a. m.— Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St 

Detroit and Chicago.
7.25 a.m.—Mls-d for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11 48 am.—Express f >r Toronto and poi te w # .
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and InUimediate Sta-

N01K.-H.48 am train from Winnipeg, runs daily, 
Tuesdays excxpteJ.

▲LEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Run* Office.

A. CLEGG,
WARIROOMS, George St Rwtdeaes, 

north end 6i George St. The finest 
Hseres la the Province, and all Funeral 

This department le ta chary of
y-isar

T

Boarding § Day School
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

MISS VEALS, - - PRINCIPAL
Albyn Villa, Peterborough.

THE «FCnsn TVFM CF THE F.IOI TB YEAR 
CuMUM-CES MUM,AY, Hi II M VI M MR. 

Great attention given V» Mathematics and Literature . 
The Modern Languages taught by usinent native 

teachers. French and German Spot en.
English, French. German, Latin, Music, 

Singing, Drawing and Fainting.
nr-CLAià’ilÔÛRS^B'lS to 1! . m raid 1 to 3 p.m.

PRIVATE TUITION
MR. J. CARLON
LITE OF. TRINITY COLLEGE, Cambridge, Cits- 

Meal Honor-, is prepared to receive pupils for 
tuiiion in the ordinary hr»..c» ee of an English And 

Classical Education. Atldreee Box 41, P.O. ^ 3mdl#6

PARENTS!
A Bl •»*%!>* KIH 4 4TIO% Is a necessity now a

day a It is worth more than houses or Ian a Will 
you not give your bov this chance, which \ou have 
mie-eo and regretted f it la the beet start in life he

BANNBLL SAWYER,
•f^twll Peterborough Buelne*- College.

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS_KELLY’S
New Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes. —
New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 

Colorings. —'
New Velveteens in Black and Colors 
New Trimmings to Match all Dres. 

Goods.
New Buttons to Match all Dres. 

Goods.
New Linings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

A Triple Alliance.
Buenos Ayhss. Nov. 3—The at reement fot 

a T'ple allianc- between Brazil, Uruguay atd 
Paraguay has been signed.

A Pont mauler Mospended,
Tohonto. Nov. 3 — Provincial Poet Offl e 

Inmeotor Swe-’m&n, of thin ci’v, ha-» sn*pend- 
tni Pi'S-m hter Ch a N -un-e, of Wnifbv.'-wio^ to 
■i oificit in hi* acc note nf i-ver $1 500 Tne 
in«t er has been repor ed to the Poe tin a# 1er 
ticneral.

Murdered by a Clerk.
-New York, Nov: 3—Jeremiah P. Cunning- 

'• tui, a.ed -16, a clerk in the office of H. L. 
Hobart, deaLr in inuli.s«ee and eyrdpe, at 120 
••'font street, rtie-i xcst-rdny lioui a i-t»b 
,«0 ui d in u v h« ait, ii flic ted by Samuel Chase, 
- ItU .w clerk.

An II I •limed Interreplloe.
" Y»«yfriciids and fellow citizens,” shouted 

ien. C»r, “ to insure Jiepubliuan success on 
1'uev-day next we Lave only to join hands and—
»iiil—

Oiri-le t'> the left,” «applied one of the 
General’s old dancing pupil « from the gallery.

A Family «»f Filly-faer.
Gainsvillb, PL,, N -v. 8.—Tuoe. James, 

o 1 ured, re-idix g r-ear here, hss a family 
ifty-four children, tl irt> -three of them being 
o w home with their father. He has hid thie«# 
vive* and ihe"three were all living at --n- time. 
Only oi.e of tl em is r ow living and the claim* 
nineteen of the ih'ldren.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4. 1886.

Missionary Meeting.
An interesting sen ice will be held at St' 

Luke's chuich, Ashburnham. to morrow, Thur? 
d*y evening at 7.30. Addresses will he deliver
ed by the Rev. Septimus Jones and others. All 
are invited. », •.

The l*tb
It is expected that the Polo contest which 
ill take | lace in the Lmedowne rink on the 

12th of November will be one oftbe most inter
esting and exciting events that has taken place 
in Peterborough for years.

The Care of Ike kick
All ladies interested in this subject are invited 

to meet at St. John’s School House on Wednes
day evening at 8 o'clock, when s me practical 
instruction in nursing will be -given^by Mis* C. 
Peck, graduate of the New York Training 
School for Nurses, attached to the Bellevue 
Hospital'. Proceeds for Sunday ahool purposes. 
Admission 15 oent*.

The hlurai'N Work.
Boston. Nov. 3.-In Swamp^c-tt Bay several 

hshinw boat* were dit-hed upon the rocks and 
*ma*b d into splinter* in yes erday's storm. At 
B-rverlv the yacht Alice went aah-.re and the,, 
al. op F-lly went on the locks ami h 1 vd ; s'e 
will he a t tal loa-. Dories were lilted bodily 
and turutid bottnm up.

Killed by a Lwrroawe Slick.
A young m»n n-lined Zo-ique Decary, aged 

18, son of Mr. Jean Dreary, a wa*drn, of 
L -chine, ah.-ut two month* ago was playing 
■lacoHre. A player accid-ntally struck .aim on 
-he ear -wi h hi* stick, wh" b wa* c..i st-ier.d a 
ti ifliug hi »w. A few day* after the wound a row, 
worse, and finally neul ed in an af-acew in 'he 
he »•«, from.the effects of which the young man

.11 lacet la nco u ».

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
It - HO REQUIRE EAINTINO den. praraptl, rad 
t* satisfactorll. , sh uld leave their orde-s with

TH«nk H. HrfeHKTH.
- Cilt falBtXkHK iylwer Mreet

JAMES BOGUS,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, rwldence, Aylmer 
•treat ,Pet»rh rough. Harimr fl-.Uheri h-s recent 

contract, the re' uU. ln< of sa. P- teri- Cathedral, ha 
is now at liberty to take Juris in all clisse» of hon e 
or hrl iee masonry. Partie* wishing to get their 
cemetery lot* ornamented with *• ne bordera, ran have 
the same done at the cheapest rate hy communlcati- g 
with him. Box «00, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
" As you Prove Us, Praise ue,"____

For all kinds of Confectionery, Pa try, Canned Goode 
Ox itéra, Choi, e Cake* of all Kinds, App e*. every 
vadet of C «miles. Fruit», of every deecrip'i m. in 
fact everything tl at te del clone end temut-ng to the 

pa ate, leave your orders at the stores of

LONGr BROS.

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will insert a One lack Advertisement. One 

Month. In IS Dailies I Trt-Wrekly and « Week fee 
of our 8 el ter Local l^rar of Utnail ao Papera for S7# 
To those » ho want their a«ivertl-ing to pay 
offer no better medium. Copy of Uet sent 
application:

OEO P. ROWELL * OO.,
nwirtrii idthtmto irtalr

le spree® »i. Sew l'erh

T -eel «ml Ion
Vaccinating is at ill g.ii g stesdily on although 

there is now scarcely any d»n„er from ►m*li- 
pox. But the authorities think it is btttrr to 
be on the safe side, and as long as any ne 
yytabes to.-have the operA’ton t>or/'»rmrd tie 
medics* men in charge are willing to act. On 
Tuesday afternoon Dr. Clark, Medical Health 
Officer, went to U e Cuti vent De Notre Dan e, 
whi-re he vaccinated about forty pupil*. Ar
rangements are being made to vaccinate pu Lite- 
ly in the north ward and in Auburn.

The Twenty -fllih Winter.
Now ladte» and gemlrmen, is the-time to turn 

your advocacy into * practise, by en our as in. 
home manufacture. Do not follow the ex-»m. le 
of ihe grangers, when yon have an establishment 
here of which Toronto nor even Montreal can 
boaat of a better. N» exemption or bonus has 
ever been a-ked, this being «he 25th Winter 
3*aaon since established. ExiriTTtfôrts bave 
been made to re-luce prices of selected furs to 
the low prices « f wh- lee ale make of goods, made 
for a sell. A qu«r«er of a cen ary < f succès*!al 
manufacture is the best gaurah'ee that one can 
give of his goods, of whhh mo*t people cannot 
k tow much about of the make op. An on'w-«rd 
l ok is but a poor show for inner Quality. WM. 
Lxch.

Mrs. Ws'ssa’s Rend toga
There was a »a d attend-n e at «he entertain

ment in .6 ad ham's Opera House on Tvestlay 
evening, the fi st of a «►riee to be held und-r the 
auapjcee of the Young Men's Chria'Ln A-**'da
tion. The »xi éclations i f tbo and ence we«e 
high, as the n tiœe of Mr*. W-te in's ability as 
a reader which had preetded her were very 
favorable. And the audience was not disap
pointed. for the lady proved h»rself to be a 
reader • f great ability. In tb1* p-tbeMC “Sel- 
tbr’e Story." and ’ My Lit le Girl," Ve 
humorous “Trials-and- T»mi ta«i- n« of St 
Anthony.” Mark* Twain's experience with 
gui les, the airy “Money Musk,” and the ex«r»- 
v-agent reading “ How Ruber s'ein Played,” and 
the tragic scenes from “Macbeth,” she wa* 
equally at borne, and each reading «as followed 
by prolonge 1 sppUtrte.—Many will fa *pe that
Mrs. Wa'a-aV in'imation that she would visit 
Peterborough again will prove to be correct

TnruhnU's Is the right bowse for 
Says' wear. A fall range ol Huy's 
hello, Otrreosls and Underclothing 14»

Silver Mines in Arkanane
Hot Springs, Ark., Nov. 3.—In • cave near 

Bear Mountain, Montgomery county, teveral 
bar* of silver have b*-en found. Two human 
•k-letpn» were ale-» found a frw fert fioui the 
-ilver. It is thou, ht by the dw-overers that 
thry have found the 1 »r g l<»-t Sp»ntsh nnnvB, 
which are supposed-to kp* l»»c -ted in this s*-ct«< n. 
The informant lu-y* that th lucky paries r»fus- 
o- ivulge «he «hereabouts of thv m n»«uiml 

ibry have sad-fi-d ib- m-» hen lieyond a doubt 
a* to their t ein* abl** «o h- ld the property.

Juat to hww«l, at 1 nriihnll'w, * fnll 
range of Heavy All Wool l»r«-as tiontis 
Krguler price 30 ell. selling at 20 eta

The Indian t*rl «mer».
Winnipeg, Man., N-»v. 3.—Judge Rouleau, 

of Ba'tlefocd, ai rived here l**t n ight. Tne 
Judge tried forty-ix Indian prisopera. Sixteen 
oftheiewere di*charged, twenty-nine were sent 
to Ue penientiary f--r pvriod* aver.ii-g hetwec" 
t*erity an-t two ye*rs, an t e>ev«n weieaen'en»-- 
ed t-i be hinged on tne 27tn of the pr-»en« 
in -nth. ThvBH w*re known to be concern d dir- 
»C«lv in the Frog L-ke massacre Of the 11 
thr Judwe ay- lit w 11 be hanged for certair,. 
but i e t"inke t'-iMuiU-ii v of two will he com- 
iiiUtrd. and a third aho run* a »ood chance of 
sa»in. hie neck. M»>*t of those sen'enc*d to 
•teat'» h«ln.g-d t»» Big Be«r’s b »nd. [’he Judge 
hi>-t-d t>»at Big B-«r an 1 P»uudmaker we ♦* 
in »re drifply c-»nc*rned in the evrai,ta which ed 
t>> the conviction of s<> m »ny of ifae braves than 
wa* -howri hy the » v denee pro<iuc«*d at their 
tri»ls in R gina. Ey-r>ihing is qui«-t in t«ie 
B.ttl-f»»id di-trict. The I’t-nsrrvat've A** c«- 
ati»»n ha<d*ci-l*d «o banquet H*m. Thoü. Wbite 
and Sir Adolphe Carm oext week.

lawlrasnesv lai Toronto.
Toronto. N v. 3—Tnrve footpads stopped 

Thou a* Wils- n, s n ol the License Inspector, 
on Ontario street last night, about Un o'clock, 
one of th»m ordering the young m*p to throw 
up x M* ban-'*. Fa-lir g to d -»o a revolver was 
poitved at Wile*n'a head. H«? grappled with 
tne in -n who h»Id tne iev- l*r., but during the 
Strugs 1- «l e weapon w-s di-ohwiged, the bullet 
h« si» g betee-ii Ue than b ami for-finger of 
Wile u’» light hand. Although the affair bap- 
p-nrd only M-o.e 200 yard* from the police sta
ll " , and 'I e »tre<t la th ckly p pulated, the 
ra c»ls ►scaped. ^ *

On B-veker et ee\ about the same hoar, a 
w- m»rr «a* knovk^rt d -wn but pas*e/e-by pre- 
venre<l r-»« bery and ar e-tni « young man 
named Ha* km* on su*i The Police
C<Mi-mi*sioners mt-od «iet«i-inz a number of 
p--licrmen to p rade eer'aiu streets in plein 
cl-nhe». in th* h- i»e ’hat the footpads who 
are committing nightly depredations will be 
tec ured.

I yneh Law la sseorgf*.
Fort Gaines Ua, Nov. 2.—In Bluff ton, on 

Sxturday eveuin.-;.* novel execution of lynch 
court sentence took place. A pair of b *ita had 
been st-len from one of the stores during the 
day, ant «heir po-swai -o w .» trace»! »o John 
R gt-r-, a fif-ee -ye»r-»»i.i negro. The mer hai.t 
iiiuurdiatelv "rgtmzed A c-urt by m eeting a 
judge, prosecuting at <>rnev. counsel f-»r «he 
d tence, au-1 -ix c -l'-ret men f »r the jurv, U>e
TmüiîTTîf

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, N.iv. ^1.—During ihe p st 24 hoora 

39 new cwn a and 20'«t-aibs from cholera have 
bedu reported fioiirBi U»a.

A BISHOP DYING.
Belfast, Nov. 3.—Dr.- - Patrick Dorian, 

Catholic Bishop of Down and C-nm-r,»- dyiufc,
THE DUBLIN ELOPEMENT*

London, N-»v, .3. — Tho her- tne • f tne Dublin 
elilp. ment la Ka h-reo Maude B ok a. daughter 
"f Sir Gi-nwalli- Maude. Vis ;<>uot H*w»roei»,an 
Iri-h repre-eu'ative peer, and wile » f Geial-i R. 
Br ok*, of Summerti-u, to whom aha h«* b<en 
mairie( Un year*, and by whom eh« h»* had 
f U» chi d en. The o-unpanion of her flight is 
S*» mour Bush*, a de-ceud-ti-t of C-nel Ju-t-ce 
Buatm, ami m.e of the oidtet junior b^trtsieiB in 
the Munster circuit.

GERMAN COLONIFS.
Berlin. N -v 3.— I’he North German Gazette, 

refvrimg to coluifi-i» uii*eion. s.ys th only 
French Je-uits are forbid itn in German 
colonie*, and tnat Gr m*n Cati.oliu* and 
Prou-Unt* e» j -y ,tqu-l rights. The TagblaU,
• efeiring to ihe pr-»behih y of Ammo* anmx- 
ing the Sandwich I-I»nd-, warn-German tifeiere 
to loe-i no time in pr-itectm* theumelvea a.aiu-t 
A me» ican compétition iti Japan, Corea and

SNOW IN BERLIN.
Berlin, N-»v. 3.—There was a fell of enow in 

Berlin ye»tr.day.
A PRELIMINARY MEETING.

Vienna, N -v. 3.-Th* Neu Frtie Pi esse aayt :
At ihe pr-limin-R-y coof-reu-e ol ihr Pow«r*, 
Eofclan-i abd F» ai C* devil ed to ran t on the 
appointment ol P n cn Al-x-tnder a* Governor 
•»r Rf-umeli ». as it would be *n infringeniHut of 
th- Be-lin ties y. Thev plrad-d earn ally for 
8"0h a Srttleu.eut as wou -i -ati»fy and quiat the 
people of Roumeii* and Bulgaria.

THE FRENCH RADICALS. ^
Paris, N v. 3.—Thirty Radicals held a meet* 

ti-j{ ai M. L -ckroy’d house last evening. An 
•ai iuintrcf drbaU hiosp, lasting until midnight, 
alth ugh M. Clrm-jiicean and his pa» tv were 
ab-ent. Theie are increasing signs of u"i'y be* 
Wren «he fictions. Th* programme d*ci-ud 

ui on favors reform in 'he administration, the 
iquntotion of colonial affairs and the abolition 

ot the concordat.
THE CONFERENCE.

London, Nov. 3—The Am«>a-*a tors having 
eiHir «U to the power* ih* re uli of th- p-ebuii- 

n-»ry C -nf rem-e mertii-g-, the signatories of the 
T ea y » f B rlin have urn-el in a j »iut n-»te to 
Bui. art a and Servia (iemsnding ib* diaanna- 
df-ui ■ t fore** of pnncip.li i*w as the first step 
t<> the c-»n*id-r«tion of the -i'ua i-»n cr.-Htrd by 

h* union of Eastern R--umeba and Bulgaria.
The imwer» fur her ca‘l upon Prince Alexander 

a»»d Kmg Milan -o giv* sati fact -ry a-»*ur«i>CdS 
hat they will abide <>y .he deci-ion of the C«»n- 

te-*nc*. The C»mf*r- nee will not ressemble 
til Servie and B iL ana have rep itxl to the 

j "nt no e. The Coofrr*n e h «s not called upon 
l’iirkey to restore t»-e status ijuo, a* reported in 
some quarer*. Tt-ere will i*- n-* uisc a-i •« of 
ih* dent nid» of Turkey or R is*«aa. protx>*als 
un il the g '-und ha* been cl-*ie 1 by the reply 
of the principalities to the joint n- -t-.

THE ARv.STRONG ABDUCTION. 
London, N -v. 3. —M-% 8 ead continued his 

testimony m the C-imind Court to- lay. He 
ie« lined t<i give ihe u*me* of the |tersui s alleg- 
--1 *» be guilty of infamy, th-trged in ihe 
Gazette's *tat»m of, on the ground that he bad 

oiuiee«l hi* n fo-mai t« to ob-erve s-cr-cy in
bat respect, lie etau-d be bad vatnet bt* in-----

Tmmaiiou by dri king champagne and spend- 
n/ in--n»y in brothels He then • ff*e»d to call ' 
he * Li y" *■ a wit- eas, but «fu-t-ce L -p*s de- 
bn*«1 th* offer. Hig H-mor likewise drvliu^l 

th* evi lence of th- Archbi«h»»p »»f Can-erbu-y,
Mr. H -war I Vincent, the well-kimwn news- 
p«per cirr-spondent, w«io rr-o-gmiz -d th* d- 
t*ctive sys *in »-f th* Mi rop.».it n P.-boe with 
he'd-*»ig- ation of Dire ior of Criminal IiiV-etl- 

g*»t'«»n, and L -rd Dalh-»ueie. t-s ifie-1 to the 
nagnitude of th* infamous tr-ffic in young g.rls 

for immoral purp- ae* on the Continent.
PARNELLS WORK8v 

DCONN, Nov. 2.—It is st ated » at Parnell is 
at w-tk on the construct in of a c-n-tituti- n 
for the goreknment of Ir land un-1*r H me 
Rule. 1 be lines on whi« h P ru li - »ch*ui re 
irawn up are a modifie v ion of G attan’e pa- lia- 
loent su^^iptQ meemLe Durm.or .ctic firogrrarof— 
th* »ge. Tne Irish leader will propose to • 
abolis » the House « f L rde and that th* new 
par, i «nient eh * 1 have a -ingle Chamber, having 
power over all pnr-Jv I»i*h • tf «ir* with *• me 
kind of Vft » rcS-rve for England. The Lord 
Lmiite -a cy is to be ab li-tie i. Th* Imperal 
matte»< such a« th* »rmv, navy and nation•%! 
-I*fent-e are t-» he 1 ft in charge of th* Eng i-h 
Hmiee ot C -uimoiii», but tne Kn«ii»h p«rliwmei t 
is to have nu p iwer to make or alter the laws 
of Ireland.

THE LUTHER MONUMENT.
Berlin, Nov. 3 -He-r On-.. de*igi er of the 

Hum t>< l»ii m -^liunirut, w h Ch s tarde in front of 
the univers ty, has obta-nml the hr»t prix-» of 
$1250 for hi* -me gn for a iiionnmeut t-» Martin 
Lu her. Herr H-lgers, «culptor of «b* m »nu- 
me»»t to Fiederi- k th- Gre»t. recen lv u- v -I d 
at Potsdam, tec- ivtd tb* »ec-»nd pnx« ot $750.

A WARNING NO I E.
London, N -v. 3.—Tne Standard this morn

ing gtv. * a wa ning note »»u t--e “ficuti-ius 
• evivral - f tr«dfe in America,” wricb. it s.ys. ia 
meant to exc e faith in th- *ffi acy of the new 
ailroad». It *ay* the n|aerstlve- lo-c** of the 

country, « I ough existent, have barely begun to 
perate yvtr^

to pay, we
free on

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

It Itghl be Remarked
—That th»-re was no mreti- g »»f the Board of 

Education last night, in col sequence of there 
being no quorum.

—That not«ithstEndingthestrong attracUons 
Net niabt, especially to cu:lured peopl*, there 
was a large turnout of ladies and gedtlemen at 
the rehearsal of the cant*«n “Dan«el."

—That it ia said that the performance of 
the cantsta wi 1 be the event of the sra-< n.

—That boil ling operations show no signs of 
drawing to a close.

—That four more cows found a resting place 
in the -outii ward pound ye»ter lay.

—That a day or two ago one of the Indians 
on a neigl hiring nserve purchased $4 worth 
of music and literature at a book»• tore here.
, —That the case of Thomsa Beavis, E-quire, 

Local License Inspect» r, etc., against the 
Gns^l T«unk Railway, came up at the Police 
Cottirt this m. rniog. It was adjourned till to-
morrow. . .. . ... -----

The itm*IIp«»x Sewerge
Montbval. Nov. 3.—Thiry-tive new easee of

Which Whk t‘ e s epf«-h*r Of ihF
accus-d. After the pr> seutxt’OQ of «-vult-nce 
and arou*ne-»t bv conn** 1 rh- jury retired, and 
in a -ew minu es h»o -grit in a verdict ot amity 
"*nd • ffixed as the |«nalty 'hat 100 as«-e*should 
b- i .11 ct*d, on d*fen»ta«-t’y naked b«k, t-» he 
laid on ‘by b«s »t-pf «ther witn a whal-’ <»ne 
wh-p. The pii«»ner w«* led out and ti-d a»» 
tn >t he c »ol I noL-Sq-nr o und-r t»-e bl ws, 
which <be old man lai i on rapt Gy. drawi .« 
•Cream* • f a'g-rny from the hoy. On trie hftie h 
l»sh he e*c at ri*d, *- If. y• >u let me off I wont d • 
i« ag«in-!” The lash tn.n w«e mex-»r»hl-, -nd 
not until the *»en hundred had been inflicted 
was bis woik -u*pe-d-d.

George btreft, south. îf . Î5KL ■
BELOW Market SQUARE, •nailpi-i were report'd opto 10o«l|ck25*enn-

We are old bands as the 
and «111 keep Good Horace and 
iComfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour lor the Convenience of
the Public. Oom■serial Wag

rone, Hacks Bustes, sad everything la ~ **
with aFfeet-clase Ltr----------------- --- -

Hh.mrfal IspMkv
The Toronto Globe **ys : “Hundreds of your g 

fellows entitled to v. te id Toronto are nyatetris’ - 
ical y omitted from the aewe-emeot rolls, Hun 
dieds of oth-r* ivsterna’icaby disfranct is* 
ih-u»*elvee by lor»et n< to pay, hef-ue 14th 
December, the taxe* which the c«»le<t»«r» call 
for imhie ia’ely aft-r that day.” T» e»- at Last 
200 in sat be ommitted. an-i at l*a*t 200 »v*tem- 
a • -ail* s*lf- i*frantbÿs» 1. T> at m?k>s-t leuat 
400 in Tor»»n'o al o*. Torotito represent* o e- 
thirtieth of tl * O t*rio conetituencea. If 'he 
pr-u otti - • h -Ids g-»d i»« other part* of the 
p> ovini-e. 12 000 ym> g m^n are tho* left without 
votes a» d«r t hr i)n arm 1 »w, Many who are m-t 
y. a» g nv n ere also sv-teo-a*’C Hy l*ft »-ff 'he 
voter*’ I s s, rl that Mr Mill- was probably 
c m-ct w b n he *ai « that 30 per Sli t--e
jrgai v .t*re were -mi'ted. The svetem oroter 
«hicb tba* wronv “*y«tematic*,lyn
ptrpe^. *ted u the sy-.tetn which R-f»»rm*rs 
ti-ng’TTfO «herga iÇallj 'O r-tain—for «faith’he? 
ob-tr c'*d porltî bu-mesa m -re than throe 
m n h-—f -r which tb»y^ndeavored tn achieve 
a i ol-tical rvvGntiiin t » de*V«»y tee urio» ipal *n 
wfaieh nor wy tem <-f goto turent re-t». W* 

‘«rsidiwoni

MRS IANGTRY MUST PAY.
London, Nov. 3—The e-»eof M»*, Lmtiry, 

for tef »■ n< to g*y h »u« h -ld debt* emit acted 
whilr living wit® ber i usband, came up to-day 
before the H*inu'on county co-irt. Jujgj 
was given for the plaintiff.

C0B0UHO
Fodnd Gcilty —The court wee encaged all 

da* M -i day from it* o eni- g umi> **veo 
•’•lock witn the case of Q -*en v*. XleGii»e.
1 he i ris. ner was charg*d -i h tte mnM*r of 
an old man name-i J T-icke-, on th- 9 h of 
May l**t, by shoo ing huu wi h a rev»»ly*r. 
McGuire, it -e*m*. »i*'h-d to j>ay his addiee'ee 
t»i Mi** Tucker and went to her lathe»'a,'it is 
•Il ged, f» r 't at pnrp *e. He was under the 
i.fl .enc* nf liqm-r at the time, and the y-n» g , 

Iwiy refn-ed Ui see him. H- then tried t-. force 
th- d-» r. but w«e pr-v-nud by the father, at 
which be was m-aged, drew a pistol *nd «’tint 
ibe old gent email, from 'be tff.cfs gl 
which be-died **m* da* « aft rwmrda. jkfy— 
G lire was a-rcetedra-nd pl«c*l i'Jg al fr»m 
whi h he tr»e« t-» nr ape and «as pre*en *d 
be Turnkey Higg'i.*, w »o w«* nearly k 1 ed by 
the -le-pernd He wa* tried for ho'h off nc—. 
The jury retired -nd w*re»-ut an h«-or an » » half 
• hen tb-y I unf the prisoner guidy, on th- fir-t 
charge, • f ‘ *ho i»»g with intent to kill,” an i of 
a.gra*ati*e a-sault in the second. >ea-ei.ee 
wa- def-rred, but it is *n|»p eed he «iïl ire«. at 
I a-tt-n tears io ih- p*ni enti*ry. T’ec-se f»-r 
the Cr»wn wa* o nduct-d by J. W. K*r*t Q. C.
H ctor C«m«r »n de»*n l«d tt-e prironer.' The 
court room was crowded all d*y.

WILL YOU MUKK^.it witn Ife-spepeU and 
Liver Comp Hint 7 Lutlob’e VIUnz#-r I* goar- 
ameed to cure you. For^aaie Iby Urm’od é 
Waist» druggist*. Peterhoenngh.

D»« t br Received,

with a PUst-clas* Urary Stable wife be found ready a 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Tup. Morgan’s 
eU livery PM* Pwmlsss. Own Sssrt. 
OoansSnrkW Pnraimra 8»or«. CONNORS BR»1&

• rp * - , 1. Ik a ; When our ry tem <»i gf»e direntral. T.. ,-Bcl ™.nrn, ,t tte h..l h , #ra tl.u ! |ld lm.h ,.l„.hl R,f„
.h . M dv-lb. from ran.llp, ,n «» • , ^ .f, .,«■ I r rahirb-be Rri rra*. 

at, rrtrad.7, 8 lu C u. a-. U.m., tn.rau. 6 . d, . 6<ht Thst U .h. .. Urn -h
l ***' “ 8i*" C“"*“ “ j trai. 0,„niB.ralJ»Ol~-HamUton 6>.

Fnrnurftiru Hnmp Mannfarlnre Terefceire Brea* a*a4* Deyartweat Impure Bbrnd, Loss »»f Ap.*-i|ta'. arnfaTl^bsir 
. . ' _ , _ firs Riied wills all ihe ( bwimt Fwhnee l‘l,alfa,r,fjl!*t,^* A1 ** **** ,nt*ke a

link* a ••*• of II : TELEPHONE tX)J4MUNICAT10N 
an wvw sewn at Ooenero Bros.. Tip Tup Lfewg 4MB

and moke Pelerborongh Cigar», 
iekeowledgcd fe be ike Oneat

Beware cf any drogglst who will try tn Induce 
you to t*k* envthlng In place of McGregor A 
K-rlt*Ai ♦'arholic Orate. It I* a rnarv-t cf neip 
Ing for «ores, Cut*. Borne, etc. No family 
efwhiid be wôliou' it. It ha* no equal. Get 
McGregor A v&rke'a. and h»vn no other. Only 
25 cents per box at John McKee'S.

SI etireg»*»'» a peed y Core.
It ia popularly admitted everywhere that 

McGregor’s Npe*dy Core <« ihe m#»t
redab'e and by far the cheapest remedv fur 

1.1 ver Com plain t, I digestioni on-Upnikm,

are*, quantity tyefore any remi t M pmdorea. a 
fewd.ee* wui eon vine* you of it- merit*. Triai Siren free at John UoJL-’s m£t
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> HUD80H BAY ROUTE-
Thk father part cuUrs of the Hudson B#V 

rxrv^ition of the 8. 8. Alert have a m< re 
pr-mi-fog aspect than the earlier report* of her 
difficult!»! with the ice and I ng detention by 
it. This apparently arose from her attemp‘ine 
the north rly entrance into the Bay instead of 
the son'hrrly nvrance, which wse free from ice. 
Most Important i nothin respect is her discovery 
of 'he pr-vion-ly unknown an i quite unsuspect
ed fact that along the north shore of the strait* 
there is a westerly current taking the iceT to- 

« wards the Bay. Al ng the south shore, on the 
contrary, V ere is a comparatively warm easier 
ly current out of the straits, and this will pmh 
ably afford the clue to solving the problem of 
the successful navigation of our great inland 
set. The information still to be derived from 
the further surveying expeditions and the 

. stations f r observations, may, it is only reason 
able to hope,; vet afford satisfactory data in 
regard to this most desired route.

Such incomple’e knowledge ae we have 
already gained and the probabilities to 
which it ppints hardly favor the anticipa 
lion that the Hudson B»y route will be 
a sufficient on11st for the whole of the surplus 

w produ e of our great Northwest Territ ries. But 
in view of the enormous volume which this sur
plus produce is destined to attain, it is almost

A HAPPY FAMILY
Very like tsr fsaasum Before Pnrtjr- 

Tbe divided *■*!«•* Liberals
A few (|U"t^tione from recent speeches by 

Liberal leaders in the Mother Country 
e-iaw the, charming ver?e»y of opinion that 
exists among them, and the candour with which 
they pronounce their not very fl titering opinions 
of each other. One might almost fancy them 
members of our “great Reform party.”

BOW THEY AGREE.
I most honestly sty—J may as well speak out 

—that I have not th-it c nfi-lence in Mr. 
Gladstone’s foreign policy, judged by the p-»*t, 
that I can unde’Uke t<» follow him wherev»r he 
1-ads. * » * I am not in favour of what I
suppose to be Mr CbamhfrUin's proposal of 
elective council-.—Mr. For tier.

I have been solemnly exci mmorioated by 
some of the great auto, rities w* o claim a mono
poly of the orihodox L'b-r*lf itb *n<1 doctrine*. 
I hiu n<>t rtisoi ura.fd ; I am not repentant. * 
* * * I have b-fD ml i by Mr. Go-chen and 
other parson* that in making such » proposition 
as this I «in flymg in 'h« fwce of the ur»ateet of 
m dern finsi cieis, the late Prime Mioi-Vr. It 
is very singular th«t Mr, Goschen is so ready 
to quote Mr. Gladstone against me, and not

Ety much attention to me in other matters.
ut I mink Mr. G. su hen is entirely wrong.— 

Mr. Chamberlain.
But although Mr. Goeohen still sits behind ns 

he is very fai; behind.—Mr. Chamberlain.
A WET BLANKET.

We are told that we are a “divided party,” 
and no doubt there arc great diff fences of 
*h .dee of opinions. A speech was made V e 
other day in Lancashire, 1 mean at R s-endal*», 
b? a very respeced leader of our party, Ir-rd 
Hariingtnn. It was a very important speech, 
«mi with much of it I could cordially agree. 
But there has been a great controversy in the 
newspapers lately ae to the illuminating power 
of caiidlea as At testing the value of gas, and I 
thought the illuminait) g power of that particu
lar parliamentary candle ra'her below the 
aver-ge mark. I do not think a wet blanket 
makes a very good ensign of battle.--Mr. John 
Morley. ^

BIP VAN WINKLE.
It is perfectly futile and ridiculous for anv 

p iliiictl Rip Van Winkle 'o come down front 
the mountain on whic- be has been slumbering 
and to iell u* that these thii gs are tp be ex
cluded from the Liberal jatpgramme. The worl-l 
bas moved on while the** «ireamers have been

THE HUDSON BAY FXPEDITION.

leest that this route may us* fully I sleeping.—Mr. Chamberlain.
supplement others, leaving them all fully taxed, 
and that its esily development is of the utmost 
importance in (he interests of 'be whole Domin
ion. For some districts it may even be the 
preferable ronte^and to the whole Northwest 
it may be of value æ an oui let in the event of a 
superabundant crop, and as a {lermanent regu
lator of freight by its competition with other 
route*, a service which is one of the chief benefits 
of cheap water carriage.

SETTLERS’ RIGHTS GUARDED
It has been asserted that hwifbreed settlers In 

tbe Northwest were in danger of losing their 
lands previous to the rebellion, on account of 
the, iwnd having been granted to the Prince 
Albert Coloniz «lion Company. The following 
is a part of the con met of that company with 
tbe Dominion authorities

“Sh- uld any portion or portions of the lands 
forming the au eject of this agreement he now 
Oicupini by any person i r pent ns who have 
settled the.e n, -uch t emn-, and iho«e cLifb- 
ii-g ihroUkh them, shall not be dis urtied i 
their poese-s’ona by the e- mp»ny ui 1-sa with 
consent in wntin. of the Minister of the 
Inferior ; and the Min'sttr of the Interior mav, 
if he think it exped ent o to do, from time to 
time give ihe compel y written notice that the 
lands in the poseessi n of such persons respec
tively, and euoh a 'joining land* as he m»y think, 
proper (but not exceeding on the wh.-le 320 
acres for each separate settle'), are withdrawi 
from the opera ion «-f ' hese present*, and there - 
upon such l.nde shall become wi hdrawn, and ] 
this aw-e-me-.t s'all thereupon oeanMÉjg

INFLAMING THE PASSIONS.
We have been to d by Mr. Chamberlain at 

Warring'on that we wanted a cry in order 
kindle tie newly enfranchised cl «s*. (Hear,
he«r.) Y*., but I w--uld a-k that geo'lemen 
v* ho says “Hear hear,” to look out the word 
“kyidie1' in Johnston’s dictionary—and I will 
tell him what he will find there. It says thar 
kindling means to influne tbe psesione. —Mr. 
Goschen.

WHIGS WITH HEIB DRAG.
I have in rt cent speeches indie ted the direc

tion in which 1 think we n ay seek for a remedy, 
and I will not, even at the ri»k of alleiisting 
Mr. Gboscbr-n, even with the fear of slaiming 
tt q»e whom tbe great Chatham csl'ed the 
‘ g'i-ntle wai biers < f the grove”—the modérât»- 
Wb'gs and temperate sia'eemen—I will not 
give up ail hope that those proposals may h« 
adopted bv the *en«e, the common sense and 
justice of the whole people —Mr. Chamberlain

I would heeo-ry to say anything di»-reai e<t- 
fnl about the Whig-, but I may express a wish 
that the mod.ro Whigs were rather more like 
th*t great Whig who was once member for this 
great city. I wish they were rather more like 
the bold, courageous, and far-sighted F -x. He 
was not one of those who fond led *hh th 
dreg. On the contrary, he mount» i on the b- x 
and was the charioteer of progress. I wish the 
modern Whigs would he rather more ready 
follow that admirable example.—Mr. Jo

M derate men, Whigs—it is a historic name, 
and not a nam^ to be ashamed of—must not le 
tromsolves b- scared by a few utterances whit h 

: ay not he alt- getter prudent or just toward 
them—snd oor enthu-iastic friends with socia
list leanings must recollect that they are not the 
whole • world; that they sre not in all pro
bability, a ivajo.ity of their own party, and 
that if they go for all or nothing they may 
uite pi'g-ihly get nothing for their pains.—

lain able Date A* en red by the EipedflUts 
—AeMe’s wialleu nu<f «bservatisaa

Quebec, Nov. 3.—Pending the publication of 
official report of the expedition s> nt out to 

Hu Ison Bay last year by" the Government, a 
quantity * f valuable dataTai be-n furnished 
by Mr. Wm. A. A she of this ciy, who bad 
charge of one of the observing stations, that 
known as number three, and situated on North 
Bay, on the north side of and dearly opposite 
the middle of Hn^fcn’s straits. The climate is 
damp, but not remarkable for the quantity of 
i s rain and anow fall. During the year spent 
by Mr. ’Ashe at the station, snow fell un 147 
days, and rain on 40 d»ye. The total 
snow fall of tbe year was estimated et 113ij| 
Inches, aod the rainfall, w« ich was measured, 
amounted to 6| inches. R-ducing the enuwfad 
to its . quivaieut in rain, the t-.r-1 of the two lor 
the year would measure 16 9-10 inches, while 
Quebec's preuipi ation fur a >e«r average* 50 to 
60 inches. Toe greatest fall of snow in one day 
Uurin* the year was 24 inches, and th- largest 
rainfall during a single d.y measured nine 
lentbs of an inch. An important feature of 
th«ae 1 .titudes is the huh winds, rangimr from 
20 mile* per hour to a maximum of 74 at No. 3 
station curing the year, and to over 80 at Cape 
C Udl igh, whrr- the reghterir g a, paratus was 
bl wu away. The s earner Ale-t lay to in one 
rale where the wind Waa estimated as blowing 
100 miles an h-iur. Toe maximum rise and fall 
oi the tide is given as 36 feet at No, 3 station.

The observers on this expedition had no 
opportunity for exploring the mineral we-lth of 
the region, but the Eskimo brought them 
Splendid specimens of mica and plumbago 
Tbe merchantable fish of the Hudson 8 raiu’ 
district are cod, salmon, trout, white whale 
blackfish, seal, wh.le and w.lrus. Cod ai> not 
f-ur.d further n -rth snd west than Cape 
Chudleigh, and are nut therefore taken in 
Hudson Bay. So fa* as the navigation of the 
Straits i* concerned, last year’s observation* 
are believed to show the latest time to which 
they are open for navigation. The captain 
of an Arctic whaler who had seven yean.’ 
experience of the Straits, informed Mr. 
Ashe in writing that on two consecutive 
v ears not a speck of ice was to he seen after the 
lO.h April in the Straits. In 1884, however, it 
was tbe 19th July, and in 1885 the 22od Amu-t 
bt-fnre all the ice had dieap|R-ami inm t' 
vicinity of No. 3 station. In 1884 field 
began to form in the straits * n the 1st of No 
vrmher, hut it did not assume formidable pr. 
portiona before the 15 b to 20th November. 
Mr. Ashe appears to b-under the impie-eion 
lhat altt oiwb special y constructed ships may 
navigate Hudson straps for four months in the 
year, ordinary ocean steamers will not he able 
s'haïr*0 ^ m°,e tben sboot ‘bree months and

In ca-ethe navigation of these Strait* is ever 
attempted to any consider.bl- extent Mr. Ashe 
augg—ts that Green Islan 1 in he mid ile of the 
airsvs.and a small di-tsnce within the entrance, 
be Connected with ether parte of the Dominion 
by telegraph in order that vessels mty know the 
actual conduin of the.oe-and weather h,f.. 
approaching thee* lati uiies. the principal ob-v- 
acles t° the re^uiar navigation of Hudson Bay 
and Strait- in ihe event of a railway, to the B. 
from Manit ba, as thus point-d nut by Dr. Ash 
The re id change in the declination of ih-cmp 
ans. the fe-hienesa „f it* dlrec ive force on 
account of Be proximity to the magnetic |K«lea, 
the terrible depth of the water, which is 75 
100 f ••borna vfo«* to -h- «bore, the fr-qu ncy 
suow stmms, of exceptionally high winds and 
cessions! f. ge. As io whe her in spite of all 

» h-w* drawback, a line of steamers to a port . 
Hud# n Bay would pay or not, Mr. A.he 
leaves for others to decide.

Peterborongh Water Co.
OFFICE,

CORNER OF HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
STREETS.

~7—r ^ W.' HBNDBR60N,
IS Ruperlnlenden t

determine with respect; ihrreto.1”
It will thus be seen that the right# of the I 

'**' *'J 1— *L‘ ” UTOPIAN PROMISES.
I think it is a less disparaging way of treating

eettlere were carefully guarded by the Govern
ment, and that no land# upon which half breeds j 
had settled were tg>ld to the company.

To break the 'f >rce of the criticism# with 
which a certain portion of the Reform pres# i« 
assailing the titular leader of the party, other 
Refo-m j -urnal* are attributing these cri io'am- 
t ) Conservatives, and are b-etowing much 
a lula'i-'n np»n Mr. Blake. But'it remains fur 
the London Advertiser to pei pet rate the boni- 
bU 14-apheiny-of identifying Mr. Blake 
oar Ssvioar._________________

As ano'ber side of tbe story from .that shown 
br imagina1 ive j urrimls lessening the looses o> 
th ir triends, ihe poor rebels, the Battleford u, UD m3I11 , 
Herald gives a lung tbougîi en^y partial list ol I Chamber lain*

be working classas of this country to t-ll then 
*ir<ught out what you nuan, to » ell than w ba
you think can be done, at d wfiat yen thii k 
cannot be done, to spar* them the spectacle of 
makir g them inipo-sib'e promis-s, to spare them 
t'le Spectacle of Stanoing on I la'fo me «lid in
dulging in Utopian promi-e#.—Mr. Gmchen,

Ah ! Mr. Goschen is very g-e-t at finding 
d fficultiea,’ hut he would b- great- r s ill if he 

uld only remember that it is the hueim s« - f 
* statesman to overcome them.—Mi. Chamber- 
lain.

——A e«#MT©* AT- THS FEARI.
Mr. Go»chen sa> s that he ha* been told to 

s and a-ide. I do not know by whom—not by ;
We cannot spare him. He.perform# in 

tbe Liberal party the useful part of th* skeleton 
E.yptian feasts. He is there to rep-e-a »nr 

ent' us asm aud io moderate our joy.— Mr.

Frightful Roller Kxplosion.
Sombra, Uni., N..r. 1—Tbe tu< Frank 

M ff»t, owned by the Moff.t Line ol Po.t 
Huron, WM ciminR »lone.ide of the dock 
Sombra tillwr, on Sunday morning, At about 
one neb ck, when h-r boil-r explrv'e I with.rrat 
fori'C, in.t.i t y kil in. June- W.rd, ihe lirai 
en. meer And Wm. M Her, the .-conrl Mgi„^r. 
ana both firemen, names unknown. Fr«nk 
Purtah, ih- wher Is man, wa- so h*dly acaldei 
• hat he died this morning. Capt. T. Carrie had 
hi-B g d ial «ated. and Isotherw.#* hadly brui-ed. 
H.r.y M rri-, deck hand, h-d hi# bhoul.ier dia- 

1 K.ated. and n badly scaldetl about the neck and 
Toe in.’e, one of ihe wheel-men, end 

me d ck h.nd sod a it-waMe-., eeoaied with- 
out b-mg dw.erouel, hurt. H«f the ho.t he,n 
f.r from .he dock when the eccident occurred i 
J. n. t likely eny hr., would ha.e been ..red 
Tbe b-Kfiee of the two firem-n eed two engioeere 
here not been recor-red ye'. Tie buet i, . 
damaged61^ ^r" dock is badly

A KfBMlIflD
An nnparrelled sensation Is being created all 

ov»-r Ontario by the wonderful and unequall» d 
WeaheW T«r»ihache,Kneum 

atl-m. B-ehaehe H. afiache, is remove»! bv but 
oue a pilicatlon of t lutd Lightning. No oflenslve 

fWttng drugs hdë»! be r*keu Tor uays. it 
fiott-.fn.mJol

eu^îiT f ? K.^* hee,lh *nd eweet breathcured i.y Hh'.od* t atarrb Remedy. Prior bO 
J»*cPir free. F<»r sale by Or- 
irugglst*. Peterborough

centa Natal ] 
mood » V/aiah

Km a suffered by loyal men in the Northwest 
at the -hands of the rebels. Tne Herald objecta 
to ihe contention that the poor rebels are alone 
deserving of sympathy.

It is now asserted that the supposed petition 
of the Northwest rebel prisoners was not 
written by ibtm, bat by some other of ti e 
disloyal section of the R*f< rmers. Tne Globe 
expr*ases regret at its publication of tbe petition 
aa that of tbe poor prisoners, but does not 
withdraw it* support aod approval of the 
admittedly Reform document.

Hr h ped they did not think that he was 
present as the skeleton at the feast.—Mr. SHILOH’S CURE will Immediately relieve 

CrPur* Whooping coo8h and Bronchitis. For sate by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterbur

PULPIT ADVERTI8IH0.
Tbe Globe has this to esy about using tbe 

pulpit a# an advertising medium
• The extent to which the pulpit is used to

advertise project* of vsn-.urktnd# is both—a- 
marvel and » scandal. Many a good sermon 
has bten^poihd by havii g a string of edvsi 
tieemruts wuacbed to its tail. The evil ha- 
been complained of time and again. Ihe iu. 
provement tffevted. however, has been sli*bt 
Why do not the ministerial associations exprès* 
their views as to what ia-aod what i* out Jegiti 
mate pulpit advertising 7

It is a ecindal—a areal acaud -l. It is alao a 
sad truth that the effect of many a g-iod sermon 
ba* te*n spoiled by giving out a string of 

x secular s«fvertii»«meols at the clo-e of th- 
**i »icr. At thd ve.y tournent that tbe dev 
tion.l ferlmg «i-ould be ihe highest, tbe minds 
of the people a«e uisti acted b> a long ri» toar.de 
about a so ree u* a p emc or an excur»iuo or 
Sotorting • f that km t What gn-aier outrage 
ou pr iprirty omld ihetr be than to tol.ow up s 
sermon on dr*th and judgment of eternity 
by announcing particulars 
excursion, or by u»ilmg me
unknown ad»en urer will ext __ ■■
certain time aod pl#oe—sdmWioBf,'1 twenty five 
cent», cml ir*fi, h»lf price ? Our vont» mpi-r«ry 
thinks th* use of «he pulpit a “marvel” •* Wrli 
as « scandal. It -s a marvel f. r the same reason 
that the iMkwà” of all th.se who want drad 
head «.ivsiSkMiient* is a mar»*-!. The iiio-ram 
who aa t« to nee the village pulpit f r the 
do ihle pa^toee of a»1wrci*u g and endorsing bis 
le tore or »h »w, ta usually possess-d of a large 
atuo-M t of aktiled impu.leuor. He know# now 
to utilise < h« p «lpit and tenor* iy doe* so by 
on* iky or so ti er. The local society that i* 
tt*) poor )T loti ui.au t« for its advertising 
t« ti«e press, generally brings a iuf pre-sme 
to be»r . n _the r«4pu whtn »dve.ti»ements 
ate seed’d. 8..nuet«m«* the miuistar U even 
thVeatined if h* do.a not o-e ha* pulpit as an 
adver«vde* medium. Oae «I < ur uiinieteew 10 
the We«t cm* ist»» o.4l».oo with a lue-1 a*w à 
atioo a lew ye-te ago be- ante be wool i not 
announce a hew® by B«igh-.ro Y-un**» seven- 
1er nth wif-. The usual Way It pu«u»hli g 
minUters who d n’t aslvrrtiar is to c rculate a

THE CâBADIAH CLUB AT BIW YORK
It is dôw six months since William B. Ellison 

un.-ertook tn bring together Canadians io and 
about New York, and to enc»»ura«{e a krester 
le. ree of intimai y among them. Tbe enterprise 
met with immediate approbation at tbe hands 
of such Canadians a* Mr. Ellison was able to

acb, and step* were at or ee taken, whi< h re 
salted in the organization of the Canadian Cloh. 
Mr. Wimsn, who reprerents the ap-x of 
the monument of Canadian success in New Y- rk, 
became treally interested in the matter, 
gave it bis Iwsrty aseiatan» e, which did much 
tending to insure tbe eucceee the Club 
attained. Mr. Wiman was the unammoe choice 
for tbe presidency of tbe Club,which powiiinn be 
coepted and now .-e»;rijTi**r TKe otT.ir cifficsrir 
-re a- followe:—Viie Pre»idents, 8i* R - e ,
W Cameron end H-m. L. 8 Hunti-eton ; 
T easur-r, William B, EJi-»»n; Secretary. Wu- 
lain AUaire 8h»tit; Ex cutiv* Committee. 
Ersstu* Wiman, Ho-- L. 8. Huntu-gton, 
Wnlism B. El i on, Wiiba»n AH*irsu8b rtt,
I h ma# W. G iffitb. Dr. G. C B-own, l)r. H. 
U. El iaon-end Hu. h M. Mnef-w • and the 
M ii.bsr#’ »p Oommi'tee, Dr. R. B Gumming-_ 
Ontario j G F>«ic'-iM, Qm b*c ; Hei.ry K.

New Advertisement*.

os Mi.o x.) IO, ow up a m„o.bTra 1
jmlgmmt of ttiryty I f..rlun*te in seen 

I*,, in regard iu#an Vo 8N rlh W 
me p^pls that / m. parki bavn g lar. 

I exhibit bis ebony*t » j th- uurp« se, io at

.Ipuoaed to temper a [I cs, 
iY.R.C.A.,1 ■

repoi t that they are 
the Scott Aci, or the 
The be* way to e'op the t>u»»R e in Prwby- 
te.i.n Chu c* ** wou d he for ihe Session io put 
a minute on the rtc rd* f rhithiing the nse . f 
th- itt1-pit far advertising purpose*.—Canada

...
Smith. New B-nnewitkv--A-aold J. Gates, 
Nova Sc- -ti a. and M. Wr>tra*hVjr, Msmp.b*. 
Ti e con-titntioo .of th* C«uh provide* for two 
c?la—e* of insmbeie, vie; Re-ident snd N hi 
dent. The fete are very low, and n • • ne i# 
rtstrainerl from the privHsvee of the Club 1 
the que-ii-n « f the co-t, the entrance fee for 
both .1 i m being 85 000 *r.d the annual du»s 
f r RsaidenV msmher* 810,000, and N.-n-reei- 
dent m-inbera 00 Ti.O Club be* been 

eecnriorf very pleasant quarter-, at 
*' *shinhe.m Square, facing the 

larve r om- admiral lv suitid to 
porpTse, in an exc Lent neighborho"d and a 

c ntral fmsiuon, within easy re 
ed and -orface rails a-ie. The rooms have beta 

11 furnish»d, and auitply » long f-lt «sot io 
jNew York, namely, a place where thnmanv 
Cana liana in and ah.-ut the City "can m-et each 

her an f he au-rounded with aa oviation, to 
a .me d g ee at le >*t Canadian. Tbe Club atw 
iff re am ng iu attraction» a good res
taurant, billard ro- m, resiling room, card room 
and a very bandeome lar«e reception room. 
M-nv of the Cao-dian epaNipapei» are on file. 
Facilitie- are i-fftre-i f<»r c -rreep- ndenre, end 
membtrs may have ibeir mail sent to the mom# 
whrre it will be looked after until t ailed for. 
There is ip «tieocUr.ee a competent man who 
will give *11 information relative to Canadians 
in New York.railr ad rates and time*, tbea re-,

JlaoesofAbtirest, hot-Is. cabs, etc. TWo han- 
rtd member, have already been elected, and 
many ap.-liewtions are |/ending; among Non 

resident nmirif ers «»e noticeable 8<r. Jno. A, 
Meed ntl-l.Ttoo. Ed werd Blake. Sir A1 xander 
Cao pbrll, JI.'ii. J'<eet»b A. t h-pl-au. Sir

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success

THR.ucra«oMhan. M AM1LL A BALL hAv. net 
«ttl. Mara puRkrabif IU. Lilli. ■ buMara. U oral 
«ra.lt, la*. Md prorra the. la. work will tiw.y, 
drara Md laenM. purawM.

<«' fal.o—ara alw.r.aaMM aad praira oor work 
i e’er, «oortor.
Oor work oprakr for lin», oad ou. priera ore eo 

—oderau Ihsl rarajooo i. plaeeod.
Toot prtrotra,. rrapoctfullj ralldled

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Owrge Street. Peterborough.

Nats, Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Nothin?.

TAXIDERMY
E. ELOOME,

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey street, near Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Birds, animals And «tig's heads, 

pre-erved and mounted in the most natural manner 
Stork of fo-etgn and native bird- always on hand 
fligi e-t price paid for eagles, Ac. Work done cheaph 
and in the very beet et> le. 2m>i66

WOOD FOR SALE.
100O Corde of the Beat of Hardwood, 

delivered in any part of the Town. Or

ders left with H, Rush or at the Wharf, 

or Telephoned to the Brewery will be 

attended to

H. CALCUTT.
Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say

If you want A rood AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who mak-e a business of it. Having had 
over twenty-five jears experience in this burines» 
parties in want of am thing in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and m»de to order Also Horse and Waggon 
Cov. re, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any 
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awniner 

Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. d39t

NUGENT’S DRUG STORE
HUNTER STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

The public are respectfully invited to visit Ms New Drug* Store, 
opposite the Oriental Hotel,

Second Door West of Kingan’s Hardware Store, Hunter St-
My Stock is all new, consisting of a general assortment of everything 

usually kept in a first-class Drug Store New Goods will be ordered 
weekly, as required
Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded of the finest 

Having the advantage of a long experience in the Drug business, I 
hope to merit the confidence of the peotde of Peterborough, and to receive a share of 
the patronage of the medical profession apd the general public

JOHN
Peterborough. October 31, 1886

Physicians’
ingredients.

ITUGEITT.

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared (o 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve month* lor Five 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct 12, 1895. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro

Don’t Miss a Chance !
!. 13. ROUTLEY

Has tho finest Display of

WALL PAPERS
In the town. Call and see our Patterns. 

No trouble to show goods.

OUR XÏÆAS CARDS
Have arrived. They are Superior to 

anything we have ever had.

G. B. ROUTLEY.
Gray and Black Robes

Of a Superior Quality, ^nd prices are low.

HORSE BLANKETS I
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

whIps
NEW STYLE. AND CHEAT.

HA II XESS AWAY DO WIT.
Trunks! Basra and Satchels.

B. SHORTLY
BLto of Ni. OOLDEN COLLAR, Orarg. aUrak.

<$.
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<S>
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40 #
xO- X»
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<e>c ov
VfK.STOREYftSCM, 1
SOLEMANUFACTURERS 
In CANAM-g^

20
ves

iW- ill IN THEWORLD ,
SEETHAT THEY BEAROUF NAME| •
AU. QTHEKSAR'.FRMJDJI EXT IMITATIONS, j |

Acton ont. tliî-É’a

I Full Line* of these Glove», 
<il»o Kid, Antelope and all 

other style» for‘sa le by

[FLAHERTY S CLARK
Merchant Tailors, opposite 
Oriental Hotel, Hunter st., 
Peterborough. Every pair 
of the “ Napa" Buck Gloves 
warranted. 3md96 2sw

THE STAFF OF LIFE!

FLOUR REDUCED
-A.T

BEISBIIT’Si
New Flour, Feed and Provision Store, Hunter St„ 

- ' West, Darcy’s Old Stand.

Attractions for the Ladies
-A-HRI-Vlisro JLT

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only In the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND , 
PICKLING SEASON.

Oee»re Street, Peterberoueh. Next Dooi 
to the Bank of Toronto»

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 

pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros’ Bookstore.

tor i Ad lph P Caron. Hon. Donald A. Smith. H >n.
& H« “ ~ ------

Sen«c»l, G -klwin Stui h, Sir Willi»oi P. Hoe
lend. .Tame* B**ty. M. P. H-Igs' C. Baker, I 
M. P., J. Herbert M#won, W, H. Howland, 
C < C. a Gee»ski, J. Rose Kobecieee, Hoo. a I 
F. Fraser.

A great variety of liais, Taps Furs 

Fur Coals, Buffalo Bobe*, Japanese 
8»bes as well as a general stock 
of WINTER GOODS in Flannels, 
Blaehete, I'nderelolhlng, Mess’ à 
Boys’ Bulls, bverenats, and a Urge 

assortment of other Seasonable 
Goods. Just opened out al

fC01
'it

SioonmiD

I have now on hand • full Stock of Stoves from the largest and most reliable manufacturers 
of tbe D-mioion, in all tbe Lte-t style*, and with all the mwt v.lu.He io»Movement* 

which I 3*n recommend with co-,fid-nee to my patrons, the following lines bring 
epectally wor^iy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Querneus' Mew Northweat. Milne'» Imjmwe^ Wnnd Cook, Ha rtt’ Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stove Works—Happy Cook "C," Peterborough Stove 

Works—Grand Imperial
COAL AND WOOD RANGES.

Guerney's Grand Duchess, Milne’s Improved Jewel, Moore’s Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland Spartan.
Beside# the above. I have also a la'ge variety of other first class Cooking and Healing 

Stoves, all of which will be *o?d at Cl *e C-eh Prices. Tbo»e itqairiog a firat-daee 
article should giYe me a call.

HILL
G.IA.NT T.

REMOVAL!

I. ROBINSON & Co’s;

Freckle*and Pimp!**, 
Boftee th* Skin sod Beaotify the Oemptixloe. Every 
bottle suarsntied to be a* repre-anted or mo—y n 
funded. Prie*. We. and H oO per bottle. Fn* sale 
by all draggiau.or ado rasa tbe HARTLAND CHEklC 
aL CD., *7 WriitigSoe Straet Bask, Toronto. Stamp*

Tsor. FT, Jam 4.1886.
OesmiM»,— I bar eachjdwur* to savior that I 

hate uaod your WhA , tea* Cream for my complexion 
some time past, ac I Jo* It superior to sni thing I 
have ever used for thr some purpose, it softens th* 
•kin sod Imparts a fresh and delicate b'oean to th* 
(see sad hands onattiinehle bv the os* of any other

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury's Book Store, and opposite James Alexander's.

f* tits fart end Ch—risef Ga MvU

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CL08R81 
PRICES. For the Beat Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

661484

EE
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TEE TEXTE PBABL
Not what the cbr mltta say they be.

Are pearl*-ib«y nevrrgrow ;
They com** pm from the noli' w see,

Xbey come from Heaven In dew !

Down In the Indian 8«*b Itellpe 
Tnroneh green and briny whirls, 

Wh*-re great shell* catch It In their Up* _ 
*na tut h into pêafan- ~~

If dew can be so beauteous made,
U. wh? not tears, my girl T 

Why not your teaieî Be not afraid—
I do but Miss a pearl 1

—Richard Henry Stoddard

THE BOM AHCE OF COMHKHCl
■ow Flee frs^hsra ••• Hrowght irew the 

■alerter el Afrlea «• m Market
It Is a curious feature of the warfare of some 

African tribes that during hostilities their 
women freely visit each other s marhetsto ex 
change their various produce, and then return 
in safety to their own district». They do not 
permit a little blood-spiling to Interfere with 
the inter sets of commerce. On a much lMrger 
scale, the civilized world ie exchanging many 
thousands of dollars' worth of property with 
certain gieat tribe* that are fanatical enemies of 
the Caucasian race, and among them only a half 
dozen white men have ever dared to risk their 

rse.
buine of the 6nest ostrich feathers in the civil

ized markets cue from the upper Niger region, 
and ate taken to Timbucb o to be packed for 
shipment across the Sahara desert. Srveral 
other large towns on the southern edge of the 
Sah*ra compete with Timbuctoo in this 
business, but the feathers trom Timbuctoo are 
considered the finest. It takes about two years 
to brmg three handsome plumes within the 
reach ot the ladies whom they are to adorn, and 
in their zi. ta* travels from the etartu g point 
to the Mediterranean they peer through very 
little country where a white man would be safe 
fora minute.

A while «go the French talked of building a 
railroad acro-e th* 8ah »ra to Timbuctoo. Dr. 
Leuz, the German geul «gist.wbu, in the guise of 
M -bammtdao, was the fifth and last white 
a vi-iior to this celebrated place, believre the 
•theme to be impracticable. It would be 
vi leu-ly opposed by the native tribes, who, 
with the aid of 40,000 camels now m« n -pol zi 
the rxtr’i sive trade hrtwern Morocco and the 
Upper Niger. This animals bear slowly screes 
the Stbara the feather*, ivory and other pro
ducts that pass by barter from one trade to 
another, uiitil they fail at last into European

If we should mark off on the m-«p of the 
nothern part of our county a tract t orreepoud- 
ing io seize with the 8*h»r%, then our great 
lakes would, roughly epe»kin*, represent the 
pure wa-te sand- of the Aferican desert, and 
the other and larger part of North America 
would eiand for the vast regions where wells 
an i ua-es ai-ouud and where c .ravens can find 
at nea-ly every camp a little herbage for their 
camels. Caravans could not safely cross the 
great »*fid lakes, but by shaping their roues 
aroun 1 ti em. or crostiug the narrow straits of 
seud that join them, they pick their way over 
the d'Bert. Oft-u our ostrich fea h.rrs are 
bought, not wi h the products of Euro;ie or 
Morocco, hut wi h salt. Caravane était empty 
handed from the Mediterranean,* and load in 
the Sahara with s .It, wniuy had a ready s.le in 
many an oa-ia and in all the lande on the south
ern ed*e of the de-ert.

The travels of m*ny of the 6ne feathers ip 
Broadway shop window* would make a story 

■ well worth-bearing. Kept lor months in the 
grass huts of sa.ag- hunters, bought by the 
dusky Niger river merchants with string* oi 
flowery s ell*, stored in the low mad-walled 
warehouses of Tirotuct o packed away io bales 
upon the backs of c-mds, traversing routes 
that are marked by the bone* of camels and a 
line of mure or less widely separated wtls, 
sometimes stolen by the Saharan robber bauds 
that lie in wait for these travelling merchants, 
they phss through m*nt strange viciseimdrs 
before th y re-ch the fair women to whose 
decoration all these remote agi-nciee have labor 
ed to coniri ute. They nearly reach the eea 
before a white man can become their owner 
Even- in F. z, the commercial metropolis of 
M« rocoo, the presence of the white inodele pf 
the North loFpnea ouly feelii g* ot bitter hatred, 
and the Government of Morocco refuse* to 1 t 
white travellers go south of tne Atlas Moun
tains, on the ► round that it cannot protect them 
from the violence of the wild tribee within it* 
own territori s.

The-e wares, brought in such remarkable 
manner from the broad Son 'an, strikingly 
illu-trates the fact that no walls of religious 
bate or rate prejudice can effectively bar the 
way to anv region of the world which the 
commerce • f Christian nations chooses to enter. 
—Hew York Sun.

SOLODIK’8 SINGULAR 8T0BT
Monkey* end Mlaalonariee Diaeeweed bf 

a* Alleged Kxdsaelbsl
“ I am a native of the Fiji i-laods. I was 

burn and raised a cannibal, and my father and 
mother were q^nnibsla, ” said» little old man 
wEtî, while he may not be all that he claim*, 
can tell an interesting story, Hie name U A. E. 
Solodtr, with the title of professor attached. 
Hi* tr io face and well marked1 features would 
suggest Senator Ev»rts if Senator Ecarts were 
copper-colored. On hie bead be wore *n Indian 
chioizcap which bung sway down hi* back-. 
The lower edges ot the tawdi y pair of printed 
cotton breeches peeped out from below the 
■kirta of an old black clerical coat Urge enough 
fo have been worn by a fat clergÿman of tne 
Established Church of England. Hi* shrunken 
shanks were enclosed in long scarlet stocking-, 
and be wore canvas shoes on hie feet. Ae be 
hobbled along he stretched his thin hand ont 
before him and leaned on a heavy atmfl that has 
the figure of the heathen god Juggernaut carveu 
on it- h- ad. „

“Cannibals, yon must remember,” continuel 
the Fiji islmder, ‘ do not eat human flesh 
beuauae they are hungry and want food. They 
e*t it fur revenge, for punishment. It is 
religion. If you mention Christ among 
heathens, th-y will ett you sure. They never 
eat each other, except in pnniement for great 
crimes. Am-mg the cannibal* adultery is re

THE LIFE OF AH OYSTER
Hew It Begins and Bow It End» t# Pre- 

Inn* Ban's Mi*
_ The oyater, when first born, ia only » natente 

dot, scarcely visible to the naked eye, says the 
New York Cook. A• quickly as possible when 
he realize* ihat be ie afloat, he makes himself 
feat to something ; anything will do for an 
anchorage, a lump of coal or stone, an old shell, 
or a stick, or » big house ot some old oyster. 
Once fixed, the young oyster busies himself in 
summer with growing, bat that only. What he 
doee to occupy hie mind in winter nobody ha- 
yet dire vet ed, but it is affirmed that be doee 
not grow then. Wbeo the warm, oelm daye of 
June comes, the oyster opens bi« shell, and by 
means of bis bestd begins building an ad'ti- 
tionai story to his house. Tnie he doee by 
depositing verv fine particles of car 
bonate of lime, till a' 1-et th-y to-m a sober ancr
as thin as silver paper and eiceedingly fragile. 
Gradually it gets thicker, and the dietmct line* 
on the eh* 11 mark tbe yesrw the bivalve has 
liv.d, just as tbe ring in the section of a trunk 
of a trer den-te tbe years of its growth. Hi* 
“ be*rd " is m.th a feeling en 1 a breathing 
apparatus. While he ia so young that his shell- 
are in vieille, one can tee under a powerful 
microscope, the action of the heart, which hast- 
as re.uUrly ae that of a grown penon and qni e 
rapidly. Lat-r in life to the casual observe be 
stem» more stomach than anything else. It i- 
hot ai ^lisraliyTino* n ai it should be thanie 
baa valuable medicinsl qu-1 ties. Oystire 
are not only nuTitiou-', but wh>l-some, 
e*pecialy in cases of inuigee'ion. It ie **i«t, 
“there is no elemet tary *ub*»ance, not even 
excepting hiead, ibatdoee not pro-ince iodivee 
tion under certain ciicuuiatanvea—but oyalere. 
nevrr. ' Oyster juice promotes digestion. By 
takmg < y-tera daily digestion, supposed to he 
•lmo-t incurable, ha* b-en cored ; in fact, tbev 
are to be regarded as one of tbe most heal bful 
articles of food known to man. Invalid*, who 
bave found all other kmds of io d diaiig ee 
with them, frequently di-o-ver in the ov*t-r 
the nqnired aim ent. R»w oysters are highly 
recotmnended for hoarseness. Man? of tie 
leading v. calis s use them regu'arly befo e 
concerts and operas, hut their strongest re<<m 
mendstion is the reinaik-bla wht»ie*<»me Influ 
ence exercised upon tbe digestive organs.

Evolution of Ike Aalmoa
People g-neially know a great deal more 

etxrat fi-h and the r ways than they did ten 
years ag -, hut how many are there, do you sup 
po-e outside of scientific folks â» d fiehere, who 
know that a ea'mon isn't a salmon at all until 
be ia three y-are old î N-t m*ny. we tel,eve. 
F-om the time he ie b rn, along io February, 
until be is one year or fourteen m- nti s old, the 
young salmon ie a parr, end 1-oke en much like 
a h o k trout that Pnodrtde of them are kill-d 
and ba-k*-t*d hy aporamen wbo-e experie-iie 
ha n t taught them ih* difference between the 
parr *r d trout, Ae snob ae they are overboil g 
parr- they become -molt*, and have ooi fi fence 
en -ugh io them-elve* tn go from the riven t" 
th* sea. A* woo ae they get Into e-a water 
toeir ai-pente* begin to sharpen, and they favor 
It at. well t' at they gain a pound or so every 
month af er three or four m- nths feasting or 

uicinf io the sea water, they are •- pr -od of 
fir slick, glitter ing, rotund l eant? that they 

■tart at < nce back tor th-ir birth place among 
the oot'le and cataracte and to their 1-rdly 
fathers. The gri'ee distorts him self in hi- 
native waurs until h* ie three ?eare old, by 
which time he h-e taken on all the form and 
aassiro-d ihe manner of mïmon m-tnnty and 
journey* proudly out to eea,—Arÿonmt.

Tub Dan? Evesurn Rgvntw 1» dellveeey u
sebeoeibare at 10 seats a weak

X It so
N*™

ibeii

garded ae the gr-atesc of crimes, and they 
roast and eel tne gui ty partie*. A child 
known to be the offspring of adultary is thrown 
to the crocodiles an i eaten op. Some of these 
crocodiles un the Fiji island* are 30 feet lung 
and weigh 600 pounds. Oh, yes, the eambals 
eat up 51 adulterers. Tney bold the family 
relation sacred.”

‘ Have you eaten human food ?”
“Oh, yee, when I was a little buy, I remember 

that white mi-ei-mariee who came am' Og us 
were c-oked and ea eh and I ate with tbe re«t. 
The bodies were beheaded and then roasted over 
a bre ot bamboo or ebony. Human fl-eh is not 
juivy, but dry. Tb*t waw a long ' time avo. 
One >et of Christian mia-i'-narie* belonging to 
tbe Episcopal Church of England managed to 
c«rry me away irom the island when I w-e a 
boy,and 1 w»s educated as a missionary. When 
1 le.umed to tbe i-lend I could nut find any of 
my relatives, and the isiaud had bien nearly 
civilised.”

‘Any curion* experiences in your travels as a 
mi-sionary ?”

“ Ob, yes. I have been compelled at various 
time* to eat anaendas, boa con*tricton-, .and 
even young monkeys, to save my life. That 
was in Àfiica—the worst place in the whole 

orld. Small monkeys *re very palatable. I 
never ate,any old m >ukev ; but you cannot ted 
aamtll monkey fr« m squirrel. The boa con
strictor is verv pleasant eating,and the anac -nda 
i* just like halibut. Once, since I have be-n a 
mi**ion-rv, I at»- a piece "t an ti er misaionary 
to save my own life.”— Washington Pott.

55 Gros8t 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JABS received at CHINA HALL.

ST OUSTE PETTIT JARS, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight, saved to purchasers. Write for priées <

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.

MI8CBLLAHE0UR
Thk Governor-Gene1 al has under considers 

tion th» case of th* men sentenced to d*-ath in 
c m eutiou with the late rebellion in the North 
West.

D'ürino le*t month 466 immigrant* arrived in 
Toronto, of wh-m 341 lemainin Ontario, 75 
went to Manitoba, and the remainder went to 
tne Western State*.

Rev. Mb. Spcromon speaking on the dis
establishment qu-s i *n say* h* c »n*idere th-» 
U"ion ol Church and State unreriptur *1, fraught 
with countless evil* and an injustice towards 
dissenters.

Th« Toronto Ministral As-ncation on Mon
day pa-sel a reeolu'ion ret oinmendii g that 
speci-1 supplications b-offered up in all church*» 
next Sun-lay for the abatement of the smailp >x 
eptd-m C in Montreal.

Poached eggs.—Break an egg into a teacup 
previuu-1. wel.-hmterrd, stan-i it into a frying 
pan of boiling water, up to the middle of ihe 
cup; as s-on as the white berdrbs it ie done; 
i-nt a knife gently arout.d tbe edge and slip the 
egg on to a plate. It is ratber more trouble to 
dress them this way, but repays well, ae -hey 
come out nice and comp *ct. and do not 1- k so 
raggedy as when broken into a pan of water, the 
usual mode of cooking them.

Apple Tea.—Take six good eiz»d apple 
(*Teea trait preferred), wipe dry wi h a clean 
«•loth, then cut th**m in quarter*, hut do not p re 
them; taka a large lem-.n, cot it in thin slices 
with the nnd on, and b»lf a p*-ui d of moist 
sugar; put all together in a pan or jug and pour 
three quarts of boiling water over ihe wh"l<i; 
cover down till cold, when it will be fit to 
drink. Yon c»n leave nut the lemon if not 
approved of. This is *n inexpensive and pleasant 
beverage. ____________________

Cleaalng Teeth.
Tbe majority of those who clean their teeth 

do so np >n getting out of bed in the morning 
end upon g -ing to bed at ouht. !*• rsonul con
venience and comfort h«e app -toted the-e rimes, 
but it ie b-tter to clean-e them after every me*l.
I he leaving of remnants of food betwe*-n tbe 
teeth ia what greatly help» to make work for 
the dentist. If tbelitile cavities ar d spacaa 
between the teeth are till-d with food, tbe t-eth 
will decay through the fermenting of the little 
remnants. Save » writer on this topic :

We have m-w in mind an old gentleman under 
whom we worked as -ec- nd hand m the weave 
ebop twenty-one years ego, who cleansed hi* 
<ee>b invariably alter he leit hie morning, noon 
and evening meal, with a reasonably stiff brush 
and the baideet old wh te caetile eosp he could get 
at the drnggirt’s. Five ceats' worth of soap 
which would amount io about one third of an 
ounce, fi» such soap is re-lly valuable, would 
last him three months. His snap and hru-h 
were always kept in an inner veet pocket roll d 
up in clean white flannel, which was a* careful 
ly wa-hed every week, or changed every week, 
»* tbe we-k came to it* end. Thl* man at th*t 
time w«e 55 year* of age and is still living, and 
his teeth two ye-r* ego, when we last saw him, 
Would positively shame those of any w man w* 
ever saw. He is now upward of 70. riev.r 
knew what the toothwbe w»e, never had a 
•tentitt look in hi* month except to admire the 
t-eth. Unoon-cionelv he had been foil *wtng 
the most commoo-*»n*e prac ice po-eibi-, avoid 
ii g chemical action, and attaining what not »n* 
i i twenty thousand Americans does attain— 
sound teeth.

D0UR0
- Honob RpLU^The following ip the honorroti 
nf 8. S. No. 11. Dotiro, of which Ml*e Maggie 
Chrow is teacher, for October. 1865

4th Class- 1st Pbcehe Cunningham, 2nd Minnie 
Burke 3rd Jam»s Burke.

Hr, 3nl—l*t Maggie Muflatl, 2nd May Carter, 3rd 
Daniel Buike.

Jr. 3rd-i*t Harsh Hpencely, 2nd Maod Tully. 
3rd J»-nrile Hewle.

2nd—l*t John Queen, 2nd Geoff Prat'ey, 3rd 
AHrod MeUoll.

Part II—1st Adam Queen, 2nd Frank Long, 
3rd Arthur Bell.

Part I-1st Sophia Fisher, 2nd Bella Taylor, 
3rd Robert Montgomery.

DUMMEI
Honor Roll.—The following is the honir 

roll « f S 3. No. 4, Dummer, of which Mr Cnae. 
Rowell is teacher, fi t «be month of October :

4th class—Thos. J. t’rnwe, Roht. Tedfoid.
3rd cia»*, er.— Edith Jory, Lottie White, Mary 

Hughes. Marl ha Utile.
3rd clas-, jr.—Ann El, Crowe, CIMm Payne, 

Willie Tedrnrd, LiiHe-4teym>l<i*.
too class, sr.—Hercy Reynolds, Lizzie Crowe, 

Laur Hughe*, Dmvlff"Llttie. i —"t
2nd cia**, Jr.-Geo. Reymiida, Essie Carveth, 

Be*ttle Crowe, Arehie Carveth.
1st class, sr., Pari 2-Mary Tedford, Herbert 

Payne, Jam»e Dodda. Katie Crowe.

Scella Emnlulnn of Pure Cod Liver OH, 
wllh Hyphpbe-phlle*.
FOr Throat Affection*.

, Dr. F. R Phllpimt, Hali-hnry, Mo, says: "I 
have used Hcwmli Emulsion In g annular dls- 
easea, and Throat affections, with uniformly 
g od results. It le the only preparation of Cod 
Liver Oil I use."

Advice is Wethers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of yonr 

real bya sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and 
ret a bottle of Mrs. Winslow1» Soothing Hyrup 
for children teething. Its value is Incalculable 
It will rweve the poor little sufferer immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, thRre la no mis
take about It It cares dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and boweis, cores wind, 
ooUc, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and give* tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Window's toothing Hyrup 1er children 

ig is pleasant to tbe taste, and le the per-
__ yn of one of the oldest and beet female
names and physicians In tbe United Htatee, and 
1* for sale by all druggists throughout the work!

FROM ALL OVER.
The poet Kraezewski has been released from 

the Beilin prison on $5.000 bail.
A strike of English colliers inolving from 

174 000 to 200,000 is anticipated.
Work on the Niagara Central and St. Gather . 

ines railway was c< mmeuced on Monday at 
Thorotd.

Wirt's World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved io be one ol the greatest blessings of 
the age. It is a never f-tiling remedy for rheum
atism, cute, epraine and bruises. Call on J. D. 
Toly for a trial Bottle and you will use no 
other.

Thursday, the 26th inet., has been proclaim 
ed Tbai.kstivmg day by the president uf the 
United States.

The Pain-Killer.—We have known the high 
character uf tbi* me-lioine, and that it ie ured 
with great »uçtie*e and satisfaction in our very 
best families. It i* favorite medicine of onr 
mission «ries in oe-sthen lands, where they nee 
it more than" all els* together for ihe diseases 
th-t tth.'und in those warm climates. It should 
be kept io every house, and be in readiness for 
sudden attacks uf sickness. v

A crisis in the Greek Ministry i« imminent, 
»nd deputations are urging Ex-Premier 
Tricoupis to take office.

Enquirb st J. D. Tally’s, druggist, in refer 
ence t • the extraordinary merits of West’s Cough 
Syrup. It is iocompa-al le for the speedy cure 
■ f cughs, cul 's, coi buioption in its early *t*gea, 
bronchitis", a-thma. ioflu-nza, whom ing cough, 
and all throat and lung diaessee. Price, 25 eta. 
50 tits, and $1.00 oer bottle.

The d*-an and Faculty of Trinity Medical 
School have offered a rewsrd for the discovery 
ot the p«rties c -ncerued in banning the copse 
nf a man outside a butcher’s shop in'Turbo to on 
Saturday night.
“I say Aunt Ahloe, you is getting around 

right £inart.” “Yes indeed I •*, b-ney. I wi 
pestered, and sick abed with Rb--unietisiri for 
eix year* and d ne tried this Weal's World'i 
Wonder or F-mily Liniment the pe -pie are 
talking so much ahour, and 1 was sure enough 
cured. It dm e -a-ed this old nivger’s life.” 
Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Suld by 
J. D. Tally.

CABLE NEWS 

" Cable.”
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigar* 

in the maiket. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavoring».

“El Padre’’ Cigars.
Universally acknowledged tu be the finest 10c 

civsr niwnu'actured. Don’t be persuaded t< 
fake other brands. No chemicals of artificial 
floorings u*ed.

S Davi* & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America, They are the only cig*r manufactur
er* in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In-i-t np- n having th>
- Id reliable....brands — “Cable” and ■-Kt
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis A 8 me’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
tn S. Davi* & Sons, i f Montreal, far th«*ir manu
facture of cigai*. »t Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876 Montreal, 1863 -68.

HLEKI’LKHM NIOHTH, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Hbiloh’s Cure la tbe remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so'qolefcly 
cured by Hbiloh’s Cure. We guarantee IL For 
sale by Ormond * Walsh, druggists, Peterboro’

Legal.
B. B. EDWARDS,

DARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Oui. 
D Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele
graph office.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suooissok to DeeNurrocs A Hall 

IXARRISTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Office Hunter street, next the English Church 
iarMoney to Loan at lowest rates ol Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, 4tc - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orgfe 
Street. OAw

For lame Back, Hide or Chest use Shiloh a 
Potoue Plaster. Prlee 26 Cent* For sal# by 
Urmond * Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 s m }
7 00 pœ I 

11 40 a m 
Il 11 p m
8 20 a mi 

10 16 s m

8 60 p m Railway (west)
1 60 am U*usât and 0

Montreal and East, Ms 0. Mil an 
A Q. R. ; j 10 p n

Toboeto and Weet, via O. A Q ti 00 p n 
do do do JO p n

Oeaed Tama, East sod West! 1 16 p n
do East................... I fa 00 p n

MrDLAEB. Including all Post!
! Office* on the line of the Midland!

.......! 8 00 a n
4 30 p a

8 20 a n Millbboob and Port Hope., ill an 
6 16 p » do do ! 8 00 p n

OkAEB Joeotios, Including,
Keene, Weetwood, VtlUere, Nor

10 30 a m wood and Hastings...................
Laeefielo, Including Selwyu,

(00pm Hail's Bridge and Lakehuret.
6 16 p m Kbasbbville and Sfeinstille 

Bosoatoboe, Including Bridge-
10 a ml north and Ennlsmore................

' BrsLSWM, Indndlng Yoanse*
Point, Burleigh Falls, Henltain,

1 16 p n

13 00 a n 
ill a n

Point, Burleigh Fal 

previous on Mondays, Wedi
•l««" —

Wednesday i
Fridays............................................

Wassaw, Including South 
Doom, Hall’s Oies end Btoeey

11 00 a n Lake, dally............ ......................
Oratbtocb, Wednesday» and 

.1 00 a m Hat unlays 
FdWLEB’l

11 oo a mi ______
SiBssT Letter Boxes..............

do
Beitieh Mails, per Oanadle

line even Friday at ..............
F4s New Tori, Monday....

■dwtas-e Ooeesba, W edneoday

1 80 p »

1 lOpi

8 00 p El
7 8u p a

Footage to Orest Britain—6c. per | os. 6) ach rout» 
Registration fee, be.

Mobst Obdsbs granted on all Money Order office. 
In Canada, United fatatea, Great Britain, Germai 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Austrlr 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfouno 
land, British India, Victoria, (AuetreliaX New Soult 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zeeland.

Daroerrs received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between Ihe hours of 8 a. m. an.

Registered Letters mod be posted 16 minute* be ton 
tbe doee of rath mail.

Office hour» 8 a. m. to 8. 80 p. m., Sunday» excepte»
Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany Olbralter, Great Bridal? 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luieoburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axoree, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Island», Sweeden, Bwttserland and Turkey. And tne 
United State*:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of RL Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jameda, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland I» now In the 
Postal Colon, but the postal rates remain as before , 
Letters 6 cents per * os. Postal card» 2 cents each 
Newspaper* 2 et», for 4 0». Registration fee 6 cent».

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Britt* 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonie» in Aria, 
Africa. Ocean ice and America, except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Penda, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon
ies In Asia, Africa, Ocean lea, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee in Africa, Oeeanlca and America, except Cuba and
Porto Rico, Strait* settlements In 8lgr------  ~
and Malacca Letter» 10 ci», per * os. 
cent» for 4 os. Other Registration fee» 10 cent», w

West India Islands, via Halifax, sam* rat* a» former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New Booth Wales, Victoria) and
ueeneland Letter» 7 cte., paper» « oente.
Australia, New Booth Wales, Victoria, Queensland

<etter* 16 ot»., paper» « -
■ O. 1

STONE A MASSON,
F1ARRI8TKR8, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS. 
D Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborough opposite Sproule e Studio.
Money to loan.
A A STONE. W4Û-1I72 STEWART MARSOM

FURS! FURS!
25TEE WINTER SEASON

One Quarter'of a Century past since the 
Business teas Established here.

POUSSETTE * ROGER,

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, Ac- 
Office —Water Street, next door north of the

Ontario Bank.
A r. PODSSETTE, A A. dlw24

W. H. MOORE,
I > ARRISTBR, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
O Office :—Comer of George and Hunter Street* 

over McClelland'» Jewellery Store dll8»ll

O. W. 8AWBR8,
1 BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Coun 
O Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office —Market Block, corner of George and Slmco» 
)ireels, Peterborough.

ffiVMtoney In Loan. dl08-wir

HATTON te WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, a<
Office: Corner of George and Hunter Street*

iver T. Dolan A Co'» «tore. MONEY TO LOAN.
e. W. HATTON

The Pure shown this Season are of a most variable character 
in all the different Styles, and comprise in Oompleteneee the most 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Beal, Otter,''Beaver, 
Pe eian, Russian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Aetrachan, Mink, &c., 
down to the lower grades of cheap Pure which will be Bold at the 
Lowest Possible Prices. Circulars lined with the different fur 
linings. A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Robee in Musk, Ox, 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Grey Goat, and a choice lot of Buffaloes, 
lined and trimmed. Highest market price paid for raw furs.

WM. LECH.

GBO. T. LEONARD.

Solicitor, conveyancer, Ac., (6m reeui
the prsctioe of the Uw). Office over old Bank nf 

Toronto, comer of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter-
omugh. rT.......

Professional.
OEO. W. RANNEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
PATENTS. Plan», Estimates end Surveys of anv 

description made. Office —Weet si jc of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41ws

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND c. e. Plane and estimate* 
made of Churches, Puolic Building» and Dwell

ing House». Building» superintended and Patent* 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Orne» :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. d!60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville,Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimate* 

prepared for all kinds of buildiugs. Orders may lie 
left at the Grand Central HoteL dêw»

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artffic v 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold- 

or any base desired. Refsbsioes : T. Rowe, M. D , 
D.L.8., New York :G. W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn,N.Y., 
T. NeelandA L.DA, J.A. Brown, UD.8-, J. W. Cle- 
neeha. M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 

ing, M.D., Baillieboro.*
Nitrous Oxide Oa* Administered for the Pain leer 

extraction .of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.&
V AVK YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight year» experience In 
City Offices. ..All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’* Clothing Store. dlOS-wl

_ Physician*.
DR HALLIDAY

Ornox AND RESIDENCE Wltor Mimt, opi 
Court Houee square. dll

DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, ing-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Phy.lHan», 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeon*, Ontario.

Residing» anu Omci Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

PURITY TEA!
HAB ARRIVED AT

TBE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. E0BIN80N, Manager.

THE BESTJN TOWN.
Pork Sausage 31bs. for - - - - 25cts. 
Bologna Sausage 31ba for ... 25cts. 
Head Cheese 31bs for..................25cts.

These goods are our own make and are made fresh every day.

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
15} Hlncec klrcet, Tarente.

llrILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOtKI 
v> (late Calsee HouaeXPeterborough,on SATUR

DAY. NOV. 7, 1886, and the FIRS1 bATUK
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to A» 

dl33

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.B.O.P., L.B.O.P.AB.,

LECTURER OB the Eye, Ear and Threat Trinity Me.ll 
oal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mere. ■■ 

Eye and larlnflrmarv. Oculist and Aurlst to the Ho* 
pital for rick children, late Cllnleal Aerietam 
loyal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfleld», an< 

Central London Throat and Bar Hospital, 81* 
Ohnrob Street Toronto.

B. LAIRAM K OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Has removed hie Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Glasses 

and given same to

JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough,
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H 
Morris, late ot the firm of Lazarus and Morris, is now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN xicKBB'S Drug Store until the evening of Thure 
day, Oct, let. The quality of the Lauranoe Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H. Morris, will give every inducement to our people 
here to call and be properly suited.

All persona who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Lauranoe’s visit, can have their Speetaolee 
exchanged free of charge, if they tn any way are not euitable to their 
requirements dM-nleM

Insurance, de.

Hotels.
THB CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Merkel. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jame 

Dolan, the good will and buelneeeof th* " City Hotel, 
solicit» the continued patronage of the public. Th« 
hotel will he conducted In flret-claee style in every r* 
sped. The table will be always supplied with th. 
choicest luxuries tn eeaeon, and the bar le stocked w t> 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietc 
hopes by strict attention to bueinees, and care I nth. 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a «bare of publi- 

mare. W. CLANCY

Musical,
MR J. & PARKER,

y-XHOANI.T AND CBOIRMA8TER SI P.ul’.Churrii 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley * Music Store 

Hunter Street d.l3

MR CHARLES O- HAMPSHIRE
OieASIST AND CH 'tB HASTES ST. JOHN*» CBCSCB.

8 PREPARED to revived PapHsfor instruction in 
Singing and Ohran and Pianoforte p'a>ing. Apply 
... ■ " “ '• Book-store.by letter to box 190 or al Salisbury’»

dlS4

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumber* and 6*» Fitters.

/CONTRACTS takes hy tbe Jeb, Day or Hour a* 
JU mo«t reasonable rale*. Iron Pump* for Artesian 
Welle supplied. al*o Iron Pipes and Point» tor eame.Ertlmtt»efort,iteed for all kfndeol were

MMT Hunter street, old Skellpg Rfok Bel idly 
adjoining Whyte's Foundry Wareroome. Peterborough

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP’Y
K Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Ageacy established 1801.

LOSSES PAID rince the establishment of th* Com
pany have exceeted....................... ffiee.Mto.tHW

(Sixty Mi.lions of Dollar»)
BALANCE hel In hand for payment of Fire Loesee

(ready and kept up too) exceed........ 93,«tt,4M
(Three Millions of Dollar» )

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All claeeee of Fire Risks taken io town and jsountn 
at the lowest current rates, and louses promptly 

adjusted and paid.

B. B. HENDERSON
a W TYRE, V AGENT,

Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough 
dli2eod- I

TJ5TCT 
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND_PR0MPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Health is Wealth

Da. r.. C. WBarr’s Naava bed Beaiw Teeat*e*t, a 
guaranteed et-edfle for Hyeferia, Dixxlnees, Convul, 
stone, Fite, Nervous Neura'gia, Hea-iacbe, Nervous 
Proetrmf Ion caueed by the' use of alcohol or tol*ac o, 
Wakefuln***, Menu! Depre*rion, Softening of *™ 
Brain reeulrlng In Ineanity and leading to misery- 
■ ecay and drrtb, Premature Old Ag*. One box wftl 
care roeent eawe. Each box contains owe mom

dollar* ; sent by mail prepaid oo 
guarantee rix b-xee Ie cere any 
received oy u* for rix boxe», m

•••e» a cur* OaaraoSessj—ad only by J. ». TULL’

w ACVARD;
*2. kuy y ^ aV

YELLOW OH
Ufle 3 RHEÔMÀTI&

FREEMAN'S 
7CRM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their tro 
native. Ia a safe, sure, aud vttoctaa. 

•••TOever at wrwm ia Children or A delta
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"Ay, a ' ae oo !
iarly powerful !.. lU use of vowel», an t lbe loiLwiag 
die ouue h«t » een a Shipman ai d a Cu.totner has been 
given as a epeclmen. The conveiia lon max relate to 
a pair of B ankH» banging at Alexander's store door

Cce. ( nquirlng the material)—oo Î (wool *)

8b p—Ay.Ooî (Yes, of wool)
Cti|^ - A’ oo? (All wdol f)
£mof— Ay.ITôo. (Yee, all wool)
Cue— A" ae oo7 (All agme wool T)
8uor— Ay, a' ae oo. (Y«, all tame wool.)

ALEXANDER be- got the beat variety of all 
Wool FI » .«!« and B nkute he l as ever shown, and 
at prie s that will eSect sales ev.ry time. Call and 
ese his prices or send for samples.

IRISH RATIONAL LEAQÜS.
A Branch Organized te rvlerberweg*—TRe 

•■errs Elected.
A meeting for the formation of » branch of 

the Irish National L-tmne in Prtiwbo'outih was 
heLF hi Tfmh1» Hall. Hnntor »tr#»t. on Tu- sd*y g few fasfary Is be Erected on the Ash

THE DICKSON COMPANY. |

WHAT IH.'KOVZeEUFS THE' COMPAHT 
HAVE MADE 1* THEIE HAW FBOPEETT

gailg Owning fjUrieir
WEDNESDA T. NOVEMBER i, MSS.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Te t« e Ladles.

Every lady should remember Fair, VanEvery 
ACb.’s great 25 per cent. Discount Sale if 
Trimme 1 Hats atd Bonnets, Ae., commencing 
Not. 4th.

^ ’ iehssalrdgaivBt
The commit ee ul the P.P.H. thankfully 

acknowledge the followit g donations for Octo 
her : Gen. Haulutn, seven bag-* potatoes ; Mrs. 
Rob*. Iuneee, v*get*Hw; Mr. Geo. A. Smith, 
load of w. od ; 165.00 proceeds of concert at the
Opera Hvtwe.______

Bsrsarde Home.
A weekly meeting f-*r sewing will be resumed 

at the Barna-dn Home, an Friday next, 6h 
inst., a^3 oMock p.m. Cas’off clothing will fe 
th»bk'u ly received. All ladiee Interested in 
H'ime are rtquevied to attend. L. Walli»4 
President. _____  _____

Organ Rtf Uni.
As the OTgen recital *i»eu by Mr. Heathfie’d 

early in the year gave such general satisfaction, 
we are «lad to learn that he b*a be* n induced to 
give another abut the middle « f ibis month, 
when he will be vesisted hy his own well trained 
ch- ir and by some of the leading voices from 
other ch ire. Mis» Dugan ha» also kindly 
ooLeented to pl»y a e»lu oo the organ.

night. There was a large attendance and con 
siderahle en»hueiasm anddriermin tion to make 
the 1 ranch a sacceaa was manifested.

The meeting was called to o«der by the Rev. 
P. Cm way, who pointed out that the League 
was comi osed of members of all natn-n-dities 
and creels who sympathized with thejrish in 
their struggle for their rignts. The formation 
of large branches in imp..runt centres wonld be 
a good means of convincing the British Parlia
ment th-t 1 »rera of freed- m all the worid ovey, 
Irrespective of creed or else», united with the as
pirations of the Irish people in their fight f-r 

, local self government In ibis age of civilization 
! moral suasion wan the great lever which moved | 

the world and the unanimous demand of a unit
ed people eould not be disregarded by any 
parliament or nation. It would in amore direct 
sense also encourage the narional party in Ire
land by eh'iwir.g them that Irishmen abroad were 
n -t forgetful of their down trodden brethren in 
the old land. One of the objects of the me-ting 
was to collect subscriptions for the Irish Parlia
mentary Fund—a fond established to aid and 

th»* Insh members in their fi.bt. Not 
o ly Irishmen, but others were c-mtributiiu 
freely to this fond. . At Pittsburg a Mr. C »r 
negi*, a Scotchman, had headed the list with 
$500l He (Father Conway) felt strongly on 

is subject, not only because he was an 
Iri-hman himself, but also because his owe 
brother bad bikn dragged from home, dt 
prived of hie farm and imprisoned for a l»ng 
ime for no off-nee rave that he wee secr-t-ry 

of a branch of the League in Ireland. When 
such laws existed it was incumbent up-n every 
ri<bt-t« inking man to eeeist by all legal and 
constitution»! means in putting an end to such

‘Scotch

Rrysln.
The bridge over the Otonabee Mills raceway, 

Ash bunt ha m, has been in a rather dangemu 
condition lor some time. The walls have fallen 
in and the timb-r* are very lO’ïen. The Qmu 
ell a eh* rt time ago d»ci«led to have the bridge 
repair»d. Mr. Henry Sherwood was awarded 
the C H.t act to build a new solid stone wall 
with anvh rs. Tr.e contractor ha» his men at 
W'-rk tearii g down the old m-aonry, and from 
tile way m which the work is bring prosv.cu ed 
it is pr* bable that die repairs will be compleud 
at an early date.

SaweJhlag New ! ! !
Mr Cbea S', pl.v-o, the r pular auctioneer, 

has »ei ur- d the store e* xt to our office and w«U 
op»n a valuable coliec i«»o of oil paintintii g*' 
eteei eoktavu g* and water colors, which wi-1 br 
sold at i ul lie*uct11 n every afteino n and ever, 
in g un ii all are sold. We are gl*d to noiice 
the en erpr ae displated by our townemai 
secur ng for the cdia-ni of Peterboroogb, such 
goods ae h«ve never been « ff-red h r ssie here 
before. He hsa also s*cur*d the services of a 
Competent saleeman ah-» will he very happy to 
wait «.■ all «h?» call. A «medial inviution ia 
extended to all for the opei ing. Thuroday even 
ing, Nov. 5.h. .We wi-h b m success.

Jnat received st Taretall's. * large 
ahi|-wvMi of I weed» (»ewd nail erne) 
Mer.a* Nalls »nd Lasira' Ulate.a, b«.lh 
•f which are made mp ee the yrseh.a

The Gael.
There are now five imane persons confined lo 

the eounty gaol, one from the town, one fr. m 
As' bumham and three fmm the coonty. It Is 
expected that in about a month th-se five p*r- 
eone will he removed to Kingston. The Ontario 
Governm-nt s- me time ago rented the Regv«po
lie colle,e for a term of year*. and it ia now 
being converted into an asylum f«»r the insane. 
The last lunatic committed to gaol ia eery 
violent, both in speech and action. Avion* 
other vagaries he im»gio»s himself to be the 
king of the earth, and while onderg-.ine his 
ex»mioaiii n before Hie Honor Judge D*nnis- 
tonn A few days ago, undertook to let Hie 
Honor into the secret of bow to govern the 
world ia thiity-eight differ»at way». Hie Honor 
declin'd the pmt»«al.

AahbaroliHMie tsxsrnors.
Now that the ei d «4 H e year is approaching 

-the Ashbornbam people are brgionmg to bestir 
thrm-elvrs as to who they ers gou g tc have 
represent them at the Council B ard. From all 
that can b» 1-armd it ia Lk.ly that roost of t' s 
present coonet b-ra will be atftin in the field fur 
re-ele tion, while there are also some new eapir 
»oU f.-r civic honors. Mr. J. T. Craig is spoken 
o* as a rri mentative of' No. 1 ward. He ia an 
old resident of the village, and having oonai-ler 
eb> intereet at «take, would, lo all probability, 
m«Ne a good r-ye-entative. Mr. j. 0. Sulli 
mi »l«o fav. urably thought of ea a counc 1 or 
fer N ». 2 ward. Now ihat T. G. Hz itt bee 
b^c*»m- largely interested in the will ge there 
are rumours -fl »t to the effect that be will be 
brvog I out for th- r*e'rohi|>.

oppreeaion.
It wa» thee moved hv Mr. J. W. Fitzgerald,
c*n«i-d bv Dr. O’Sullivan,—Wi.e**aa the 

Irish N etion-1 P*rty, bd, t»y Charles Stewart 
P»rh» 11, have |1 oed before the world the 
wr -I ge of Ireland, and have by fchrir great 
a ilitv, pluck ami prr everance achieved tor her 
impuitint « ontes-iona, and wb re-a wih the 
view of efficiently uniting in senriment »nd 
action In-hmen a h me and abroad, the Irish 
National Le«kU" has been est-Mi-bed :-Be it 
revived, that the Irishmen of Peterborough in 
-ympathy wi b the |«op e of Ireland in their 
efforts tie, oh ain Home Rule, euchy as we in 
Canada enjoy, do form omselvee into a brsm h 
of the lrnh N tn n»l League of America, 
-ppoil.t pn per «ffic-rs to transact it-* 1-u-inese, 
and do pi» g- nut selves to render to the usure 
dt Ireland all the moral and material aid m our

Dr. O’Sullivan, in eecondirg the resolution, 
said he lo« ked upon the Association as one 
formed for the purpose of obtaining eelf-govern- 
ment for Ire’and. -It waa not an organisation 
of a secret character, nor had it any c nueetion 
with the Fenian or other organisation» which 
had preceded it. I a meetings were open, Its 
pursues plain, and every man who cbtriehed 
In hie heart sympathy bur the down trodden end 
oppre-etd was cordially invited jp take pert in 
it. One gre*t end to he grined by such a society 
was the dissemination of a be'ter knowledge of 
Ireland's war.ta, aims and aspiret one than had 
hitherto existai. A gr**at many knew tot the 
real • bj ct of the Irish agitation. A eub-odized 
landlord and part-san press had at all times 
sought to make ü appear 'hat Ireland’s aim was 
toUl separation from the Briti-h Empire. Such 
w»s n-1 the aim or end of Irishmen. They 
wanted H- me Hul», such as we enj -y in Cans- 
d«, and thia waa only their juet rigfiK Be Va» 
ya Canedian boro himaelf, but be felt‘ for the 
down trodden and opprevaed people of Ir lsi.d, 
a- d would assist them aa far ae his mean» would

The reaolotioo waa carried unanimously. The 
election of officer* th»n took plsoe.

Dr.'ü’SrLUVAN waa proposed aa president hy 
Mr. J. Heck»tt, seconded by Mr. J. Corkery, 
and unanimously tlrCted.

Dr. Kincaid waa propraed for First Vice- 
President by Mr. J. O’Meara, who referred in 
warm tenue to the doctor’s generosity, and to 
bis sympathy with their of jeds.

Dr. O’Sullivan warmly seconded the motion 
at d printed out inatances m the psst where Dr. 
K-nc-od hsd proved the feith th»t was in him.

Dr. Kmcsid w-s electe-1 First V-ce-Pre-Went, 
Mr. T. Cahill, Second Vicv-P-erident, Mr. J. 
O’Meara, S creUry. Mr. John Corkery, Treas
urer, end M-ern*. Hsckett, Krily, Kmi.e-lly, 
Mcllm.yle, Delaney, Dalv, Sh»eby, O’Nvil, 
Hurley and Fee, aa a Committee of Manege

Mr. O’Meara then, in a brief but brilliant 
speech, eet forth the needs of the hour, and 
celled upon the men of P-t-rborouvh to sub
scribe si met king worthy of Peterborough in aid 
of the fund.

The appeal waa generously responded to, 
about 1100 bein< collect»! on the spot, etui Mr. 
O'Meara at tt»e dose of the m-eriog re&iv.d 
$12 more. 8 me 30 men.here joined i be Le-gue 
at once, and 30 more names were pieced • n the 
Leegue list to-day. The nemee of theo-ntribu 
t- rs will be puHiehed later on. In «he mean
time euhscriptiwne can be bended « r mailed to 
i he Treasurer, Secretary or any of the members 
of ..the Com mi-tee.
—The n.eatii g adj nrned »o ieaeaawMf, ln t.wo 
week» at the same time end place. Mr. FLhvrty 
kindly placd hie hall at the diepneel ol the 
B-aiiCh, an offer gratefully accepted and duly 
acknowledged.

hHrehaë »kie •# ibeRivcIr-Ty t 
■Ore Mill* IS Ope* la the Wflj 
•r Next Ween.

While pr.iepecring for news in the 
village,,l to u»e the ancient ti le of our nrigb 
b .rins muniuip 1 ty, the r-poiter of the Review 
met Mr. T. G Haz Itt, wh.ae heavy interest in 
the Dicks n Comi*ny everyone 1» awere -f.

After paseiog the time of day Mr. H zlitt 
invited the r*p>rter to take a walk al ng the 
race * ay of the Rogers property, which the 
Dickson Comimoy acquiiel last spring. Pa-eing 
by the Otonabee Mille. Mr. Hazlin acting as 
guide, Ld the way down to the flume where a 
number of men were working away sledging 

HUGE BOLTS
into heavy timbers to keep them in place, or 
buisly plying the chisel or e*w.

“Tbia | lade,*’«Aid Mr. Hazlitt, “hae been 
entirely refitted. The floor where we aland hsa 
replaced an old rotten one and new timbers 
have hern put in throughout.” He next 
pointed out to the reporter, aa both stooped 
down to see into the

‘throats" of the flume, 
or, In other words, the three foot square tube 
where the water makea its exit from the flume 
Vi be churned in eix water wheels, thst new 
caring» had been put around all of the wheel-. 
The wheel» themselves had been thoroughly 
oxe hau'ed, and one new une, a tine central di-- 
char.e, had been put in. Leaving the flume, 
with its thrice thr-e

YAWNING. FAMISHED 
looking throats, Mr. H zjiit next piloted the 
reporter into the fl ur mill, where he undertook 
to show bow difficult a jo* it waa to put in tb- 
new fl'Hiring on the gnund flat. With a tin 
Lui p in hand the urbane mailager of the Com
pany disappeared through a trap door, down 
into the gl.oom beneath, followed ejieedily by the 
rep r er. Here a very »ubsiantial floor of two 
invh plank hn been laid down and

MR. MULHERN, THE PUSHING LESSEE 
of the mill whom the twain descried through 
the dark ne-a carrying another taper, explained 
wt'en be came up. that it was indeed a m-at 
diffi ult j b to put down the flo«'r aa all of ibe 
heavy machinery ha-1 to be icmovtd "before 
w..ik waa he*un. Wending their way amongst 
a 1st yriuth of m*a>ive etsys and aupp* r a, the 
stairway w as eg-in ascend* d. But before they 
lb It t’ e m 11 Mr. Hazlitt had another impro»e 
ment to show. Toe lamp w*a blown out, and 
instead of going downward the reporter follow 
ed upward. The speedy way lo which the 
manager clambered aloft . showed that there 
waa plenty of

. . VIGOR AND ALACRITY
io him yet and that an unu-usl degree of ex 
ercias had h*en given to ihe reporter's respiratory 
organ*. At th« very lip-top of the m«U Mr. 
H-zlitt'pointe 1 out the impr rvements that had 
been made in the e'evator gear and the mode of 
bavins it put in position. The shafting ie fi mly 
seated oo good sized sleepers and upright beau,a 
hold it down

J SOLIDLY IN POSITION,
Coming down was i-omew h»t easier than going 

np and in a few minutes an ioai«ctioo w*- being 
made of the flume at the entrance of Mr. Me 
Fadden's mill. This flume,togi-ther with that of 
the one at the entrance of Mr Wand‘a planing 
mill, is certainly put in in a manner that would 
lead one to think that it waa

THEBE TO STAY.
The sleepers are ot pine, with two inch pine 

flo'-nng. The a de p<*»ts are also of the beet 
quality of pine ab ut fern inches square, with 
cape of tne »atue ma’eriel and ais*. The out 
aide she ting ie two inch cedar and the inside 
two inch pine. The ends facing the raceway 
have been built ot stohe and ground cl*y, and 
the «idea hare been eoli ilv packed in.

While making ab-Urf the edge of the race Mr, 
H'Zlitt remarked that just here a new factory 
waa going to be built, forty by one bundled 
feet.

“For what purpose will it be used ?” enquired 
the reporter._______ _

" Well, that, at present at all eVWata, I don't 
wart to say anythin* about." was the reply.

Passing along the end of the darn was arrive.! 
at Here a new fromework ft r the beadgatee is 
io progrès» of construction. Next they bent 
their atepe across the Dickson dam, where, 
between the piers, the waters were angrily 

LASHING THEMSELVES INTO FOAM, 
next to change, however, and leap along the 
river in hundreds of laughing wavelet». At the 
third pier a number of men were at work 
r-pairii g the old sluicew*y. They had dug 
d iwn seven feet under the water to get a solid 
foui dation and they had then built upward 
wi'h rimhere *nd stone. The flooring of the 
sluiceway, which i« now being put on, ia ninr 
inches th ek, composed of betnl ck plank.

Mr. Hazli't remarked that all the sluiceway* 
and pier» wnU’d be re constructed as soon as 
time w-iold i»eru.it. After having watched th* 
men sledging down the big wooden pin» lor a 
rime the reporter took hie leave.

FTJRS FURS
FAIEWEATHEE Sc OO.

Are now showing a large and complete stock of FINE FURS, consisting of Ladies' Astrachan 
Mantles, Fur-lined Circulars, Ladies’ Capes, Muffs, Baas, &c. in S.S. Seal, Persian Lamb,. Russian 
Lamb, Bocha’rin, Astrachan, Otter and Mink, Beaver, &c.

Shoulder Capes in Hare, Astrachan, Brown Goat, &c.
Mens’ Coats tn Persian Lamb, Astrachan, Bear, Raccoon, Bocharin, and China Çog. Mens’and 

Boys’ Caps, Gauntlets, Collars and Cuffs, in S.S. Seal, Persian and Russian Lamb, Astrachan, Otter, 
Beaver, &c. Fur Trimmings in Bear, Possum, Goat and Silver Fox. Robes in great variety.

We warrant all our Furs as first-class and, to give satisfaction, having personally selected them 
with great care. FINE GOODS a specialty.

FAIRWEATHER & GO’S HAT STORE.
TLe S»va Kroi la Plahrrlea.

Halifax. N. 8.,'Nov. 3.—Along must of the 
•oast, exi-ei-tally between Porf Hood and the 
dirait of Can*o, the fiaherits thia season have 
been a comparative failure. Herrings were n«>t 
plentiful, and c* dti-h nid not strike at the usu 1 
tune. Mackeral have nut yet appeared in any 
abundance. c

Grfat Discount Sale at Salisbury's to make 
ti-om for Xmas a ock.

Dublin Sl-el
On draught at the Cr >ft House, manufaofnred 

hy H.’ Cal* utt, Ashbumham, in the year 1883 
the fin* at v et.

Peterborough, Oct. 26tb, 1885.

Cbnaibsrlnln's Parlour Dining Rooms !
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a ia 1 

eartc at all hours.
Borirga.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

MIKADO
Will Arrive Here in a Few Days.

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent is the di«ronnt 
Sail-bury Brus ate ofti»-ing on tbrir prêtent 
stock to make room f r Xmu goods.

Jnat lo band at inrnbnlle. annihrr 
fresh loi «if Rlmilifla a» d f omloriir* 
we believe at prlrea never before offer
ed In Peterboroiixh.

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5tb. Smith’s Market.

The Biggest Thing yet is a “Combined 
Sun' bliim Bo k and Ui, tit»' ary” at Salisbury's 
fur 10 cents. Sixty lar6e pa^ts in the diction
ary atone.

Fresh Oysters at the Dr pot ReetauianL

Tbs Grealcsl Pr* pwrullen Yet.
•* Eureka,” . liuren wend s world renowned 

Hair Des trover, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the face or arms of Ladles or Gentlemen. It Is 
harmless, causes no pain In a-lne, and leaves 
n«» UIrflgur* men is ; cmi he easily appile<l. and 
works qmvk.y and aurely. Tnnu*ands hav. 
used it and pronouncell io be ihe best an ice 
of ihe kind • of- re the public. To bp had from 
J. U lully, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

Boraford ■ Arid Phwepbate
Drank with Soda Wuter

Is deMcloue. All druggists have 1L It la refiesb- 
lng aud cooling. Try Hoften !

SHILOH'S COUGti and Consumption Care 
Is sold hy us on a guarantee. Heures ooneurop 
lion. For sale by Ormond A WaisU, druggist 
Peterborough.

Te Me *r je wealed.
To build up buildin.a is nothing ,new, hut to 

tear them down d.wa, seem rather an odd pro
ceed u re. e-peeially In Peter hot ou» h, where 
every available building Ie pot into use. But 
t «• old Mock formerly occupied by the ten cent 
store, with it* low ceilings and dinvy windows, 
have cer'S'bly a dismal L<* when o mpared 
with iU plate g a*, fronted neighb* rs ; and Mr. 
G»«. A. O x. the owner, decided to tear N down 
nod put in It* place an altogether new structure. 
A number ot wwe start*d at the work of deroo- 
Vkbm • day or tvs if» ud bate since made 
I 1» i»ro.ma The liœk wül eonsiat of two 
fl e^lertme whnh win be eperiooa and fine 
look ia* pl»ee of horir eea. They wiH eeth have 
a f<wt*font froma. eand a depth ..| eewnty-Bve 
feet. The fnmte will be ol Iron columns and 
plate glees.

Beep late TwrwbwH*» sksw rsaau far 
■tHIaseejr and Mwatlee Aa exieaalve

Be I# TerwbwIVe 1er bisrvs He fe 
aBerlsg » |eb Hee of 4 Batten Hide mi 
99 eta. e pair.______

T.
Contemplating a radical change in my bori* 

ne-* after^he brat day of January next, I now 
offer a line of Ba*e Ba iling Coal Stoves at o-et 
up to that date for cash. Great value for the 
next two month*. Adam Hall

Tbe PrebebHIllee.
The weather probabilités for this district for 

the twenty-four hour* counting from one o’cl ck 
this morning, aare|»ort#d from the T-r nto Oh. 
eerv*tory, are as foil* wa Fro eh rot end 
e-.o h wind», fair weather, slightly higher tea.- 
ptretaras, followed by rain to night or to mvr

•rasgsliw.
We have been requested to publish the follow

ing rrS'-lu looe which weie pawed unai imuoaly 
st a largely attend»d ro.eui g of LO L. N .. 80, 
held in their kail « n the corner uf Sunee and 
George streets i n Tuesday eveniniL:—

“ That in «he pieri-nt cor diti- n «/Irolard wa, 
he ae*emblrd mruiberv of 1. O L. N-». 80; t-e- 

lieve «t to be tbe doty of all P. otestan I u. j in 
bgeiher b» oppose the »dva*.oe ul the eo-o»ii d 
N* i -naus * (Pa*n U«l»e) a«.d to «hi* » united 
Iront a. ainsi serirnn and a’-srehy "

'Thd th* L O. L, No. 80, •»« with merer 
obstacle* that *r# bring put forward to pr.- 
t "tbe re be , Ri-I, from t Stir $ 'he just 

pe.«al y of hie o.-ny c im-e «*• tbe ateffuld. and 
that tin» 1. d.e » .4 <^umuo th»i n«> iu> her re- 
apite should be *r»ni»t him, but that be ahmil l 
euE.r the ex..am* pe. al y .4 ihe Uw m d he 
baneed in fn,filmant mi the eeetenoe pnaeed 
UP«ai him

“An i u ate eupvwfthb tmntwtioe be forward-
ed te Sir Jwba A. M*edoo»ld ‘

A Haadeome (ass
îf e-er*. Falrwrsti er A V». have plaretTa neat ' 

and h.uds-.m- c«biuet lo their G*w*e strer.Mur 
store. It ia made of walnut an I it fined wi'h 
adding glass doors. It is dttach-d so thst it can 
be e«eVy moved sn uud. Ti-e work, which is s 
gttn of cabinet making, wee executed at Mr; A. 
Ciegg'a establish meut.

tbe

Tbe Heaee*
Everybody kn we ih-t the Electric Light 

C.i'ipsiy’e terms for Iau.pt are very low, hut 
Uo one fee muroent suppo-ed that it w»e 
cheaper than daylLhr. Such ee*trt»l to be the 
case to day for at 10 o'clock this foreu'win all 
the George afreet l*mp* were In full bl»ze. T) e 
reason of this superabundant illumination i* 
that a new armature w*s being te-ted at ti e 
e'ectric light atUion, and the suoerinten 1st t 
pr ferred to give tbe citix-ua a lit* le ten much 
luht this s lit le t-»o much darkne-a, which 
would have been tbe result if he tested it at 
nigùt.

Be Were lan'rs B'ght.
“ First be sure you re right, then go ahead.’ 

ie a very safe maxim to follow, and ib-we who 
make a point to h Id etea*ifaat to it io this 
world will at life's dose have noe«oae for regr.t 
The cold winter is fast approaching, and with 
it all «he .onmf.eta and oi*o(Mnb.ra that, the 
inhabitant» of thia mundane sphere could wUh 
for. The comfort* of the world are no* bestowed 
oo all but that la no reaaon * hy the discomfort# 
eh.-uld be courte f. One of the comf«»rts of a 
man during the lengthy period of a Canadian 
winter la to keep warm. Andrew McNeil, at 
Habiliment HaH,>ae done the proper thing this 
e»a» n. A la»ge stock of go-4. euhataoii 1 
un • ercl-.thii g ( .11 first dam voo Is and oo sb.ddy 
stuff) will b-> e-.ld lo tbe puMk at price» that 
put them within tbs teach of elL Don't freeze 
this winter when McNeil is giving such good

ARRIVED
From London, Eng, ex-Steamships 

“Vestorian " and “Lucerne, "
«c ......

Sii Cases containing a beautiful 
assortment of Dress Materials 

Ed Mantle Cloths.
LADIES WILL FIND 

SUPERIOR QUALITY.
THESE GOODS OF A 

INSPECTION INVITED.

T. DOLAN & CO.,
Store# No’a 1 and a. Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on the Fa e or *rms

BAKERS’ FLOUR.
In a Circular addressed to the Public some months ago, I 

called particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence. Since then the Public have endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. W. FLAVELLE.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMC0B STREET

FURS!
MILLS BROS.

m . j
stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite .all to take a look through them whether they 
irftend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS,

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

Pro Bono Publico !
SPECIAL TO THE LADIES.

Get a Bo*tle of Dorenwend’s Famous 
Hair Destroyer, LÜBEKA !

Thia celehroted preparation removes all unnecessa-y j 
and sup«rfluoue heir Dom the face or sm s without 
p.iti or » jutj io the skin. It hee hee • used bv < h -u- 
**od< and nee met with the greatest succeiv Send ! 
for ctr ular. J

A 1 rorreat ondence strictly pr vate and con (Mental | 
Price Si iwr *K>itle or «forts Ma-nfsemred an l | 

eokj and sent to any atidre-e on reevipt of price.

“Eureka” Manufacturing Co’y, Toronto. 
For Sale at J. D. Tully’e Drug Store. 

Agent for Peterborough.

A

ft « pat up in a new style of tla-e-stoppered bot
tle» and eold by all parfumer» and dru^gieta

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
' (SOLE AGENTS.) 

MONTREAL.

GREAT DISCOUNT SALE
OF

Beautiful New -Millinery
COMMENCING ON WEDNESDAY NEXT

FAIR, VanEVERY & Co: have decided
to offer their large Trimmed Millinery §tock

at 25 per cent discount.
This Win afford you a rare chance of settle# choice TRIMMED HATS, 

BONNETS, etc. at Coat Price# Remember this announcement 
and go early for tiret choicer

FAIR, VanEVERY & 00.



X^n

HD*
GARDNER—In Peterborough, on Nov. 51b, 

1886, after a abort tilneae, Hknby AUzaxdvb, 
eldest son of Mr D R Gardner, aged tour

DRESS GOODS
DEPARTMENT.

THIS WEEK
WI OFFRE ALL OUR DREES GOODS AT 

REDUCED PRICES.

I*f THIS WEEK
WE OFFER ALL OUR BLACK AND COLORED 

ILK8 AND SATINE AT REDUCED PRICER.

THIS WEEK
OFFER ALL OUR PLAIN AND STRIPED 

PLUMES AT REDUCED PRICES.

THIS WEEK
WE OFFER ALL OUR BLACK AND COLORED 

VELVETEENS AT REDUCED PRICES.

GIROUX Sc
SULLIVAN

WEDDING INVITATIONS.
». Bake n «fttci.lt, d Pise Weddh* StUtooorj. 

ud have aU the Prettiest DeeUrae la Bock as eooa 
ee the foods an oa the mort*. Sample» teat to 
an, addten lot laepeetloe.

Review Printing and Publishing 
Company, Peterborough.

Peterborough liter Co.
NOTICE.

Partie» deeirlng service plpee laid Into 
their premises before the close of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for seme before the 16th November, 
as after that date the service work Her 
1886 will terminate,

W. HHNDER80N,
yod Superintendant.

If Yon Want a Good Job
Ip too «ART * Dat Boob maob.
If too vaut a Jocbhal made.
If too vajft a Cash Boob mass.
If too WATT A Lbmbe maps,___________
trroo vah* a Check Boos mads,
If too VAUT A Rbowpt Boob mads,
If too wart Papbb fob Cobbbsfordbrcs 
If too wart Papbb fob Lbttbs Heads- ^
If too wart Papbb fob Note Heads,
If too wart Papbb fob Bill Hbadb,
If too wart Wamee Parse roa art pcbposb, 

Lssrs your orders si tbs Old Estsbllshed

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office.

FALL^WINTER
0-0 O D S.

1.1. JOHNSTON 6 Co
HITE PLEASURE IN STATING THAT THEIR 

STOCE IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL 
THE DEPARTMENTS.

Dress Goods in New Shadis and Fabrics. 

Ladies' Plain and Braided Jerseys. 

Black and Colored Plashes.

Black and Colored Velvets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines in Prints.

Special Lines in Ladies’ Umbrellas. 

Special Lines in Hats.

Special Value in Blankets and Comforts.

Cretonnes, Reversible Cantons.

A Fine Lot of Ladies' A Gents' Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of Gloves and Hosiery.

A CARL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

Hrugit, Ac.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUNDBOBOS HAiecbAl NeU Rose. "Tan, He." 
Eduto, Alpine Violet

KICKS BOX KB'S Rd*ewoed Vtotote, Opoponu, 
Ron! Echos#, Golden OU». Ftoeto. Rrnue sad 
Ruths Weehlneton. Wedding Btob. MUpoh, OU 
a«ne. Violet Wetu, etc.

ALSO, n Sae URtmet of LnUa'tnnd AlkleneeV

’^“j. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND D RUG-GUST

J. BAXTER, M.D.
/> M.R.O.R, Bdtn.

OFFICE—U5 Chsrch-St, TOEONTO

Twenty-three yeer* experience 
in Hoepltitfa, Prison». Vy> 
Asylum», etc

Dye Work»,

Dry Goods.

PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1885. PRICE TWO CENTS

Omdrtuerf «durtùeuenO of «6 norda or umler, *- 
«ntt/or tr»l ntterNon. end IS* omo /or eeoA fngae. 
g'uenl inwrlio* Addittonnl nord, al It. »« rote, !

Wanted.

Wanted Immediately,
LOOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MBS. 

CHA8. STAPLETON, Wsttr street. dl02

Wanted Immediately,
F)R THE NICHOLLL’8 HOSPITAL, a Young 

Active Man Servant, unmarried, able to a»i*t in 
attending the paêienle. Apply to RICHARD HALL, 

Chairman of Trust. d!08

' WANTED,
A SERVANT GIRL,
^JU8T BE ABLE to do all Mods of general bouss-

situatien given. Apph 
Ruf *

will be paid and e steady
----- JOHN J. McBAIN.

ibidge ana King street. d!03

Information Wanted,
OP MR. JAMES RAOAN, of Murray Street, was 

d reseed in grey pants, black rubber eoet and soft 
felt bat, when la* seen was in the store of R Stenson 

A Son, at half-past six, on Thursday, Oct. 29th. Any 
Information respecting his whereabouts will be thank
fully received by his family or at this offlce.

Idl88*lw45

Billiard Table for Sale,
A SMALL TABLE, « feet by 3 fast 8 inches, elate 

bed, everything complete. As good as new. V. 
CLBMKNTI ' dtf

House to
| north-west corner

For Sale or to Let.
HAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE, Blasted oa 

» the corn* of Aylmer sod Delhoaiee Streets Foe 
terms spply to Oso. F. Olds, si the Bsnk ol Com-

For Sale,
A HOUSE AND LOT on Dickson street, nearly oppo 

site Mr* & Dickson’s, a very desirable location. 
House contains four rooms. Lot «4 feet front by 110 

feet deep. Apply to ROBT. FITZGERALD dlOl

To Rent
Z\N THE FIRST ol Itooeetbw, s MEDIUM SIZED V HOUSE, on Kdioh» h SI Rent r P« «"•‘h. 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal strut, south U

House to Let,
mpted by MR. GREEN, 
of the Post Offlce. Applx 

dlOOeodON BROCK STREET, occui 
Within two minutes walk 
to E. PBARSE

JjX)R SALE, on

Photography.

easy terms, three Houses and Lots 
on Smith street One new, reedy for tenant,

groo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER or SIKOOE AND ATLMES STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

skciu «mmiisi iim-eutt nm « tiwtti
PRICK! IM’lWtSTKPUK: 

w. MoFADDEN
dlOtwie PmowioroA

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTH, situated on Ruhldge, Perk, 

Towneeed end Well btreete No money down 
prorldlng yon bnild. Come oe end get » Lot before 

they «re nil mid to the «tore men. Attn Boom 
end Lee. end Pert Lot. Apolv to the own*, JOHN 
BELL, Com* Well end Ruhldge Street». dm

F ARMSJ_F ARMS I
HAVE SEVERAL VERY FINE FARMS for sale, to 
rent,or exchange for town property. Come in at 

once and see how quickly and cheaply you can get 
what you require through my agency.

Property in all parts of the County for sale.
I write Insurance for the most reliable Fire and 

LU- Companies, and most respectfully ask » share of 
your patronage.

T. HURLEY,
Office ground floor, Hunter st, Opposite Oriental Hot# 

d94eodw46 ly

MR. 8PROULE ,
XÏ70ULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and VV vicinity of hie appliances for all classes of out- 

* Resiliences, shops, machinery, groups, 
lagee, Ac. This work is done by Superior 
and 8km AH sise* Bée sempler of

animals, cards* 

work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

. the «—r* r-ee very iuuui nuuim «■■■■ nw» -----r
Agent toe the tellcwtng Hitoeto* R»* ot dneei:-

DOMUION AND BbAVKB UN Kb
FROM MONTREAL and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOB AND MONABtlH LINK#

FROM NEW TORE 

PtoMkiunngh t» «ny deed irttor-

T. MENZIE8.
Petotbmoeeh. Mny IldklW

THE SNOW
will be hem bitom long, end when yon ceme

OVERCOAT
yen Wiu be mery yon hod not met it In

ARGUE’8
too 22L.Clp*TKB«>BODOHl,D,1n?WOBKn
en HnnW «k.emr the RHggw. onm*m Belttghem’A 

Oentlomeo'i Cloth* (Atoned. Dmd ««m-J 
on the skate* eeMcn Eendhdm Amo*. Dyed tod 
carted. Rid atoms Cleaned end Dyed Meet AU wort don. In «ml do* -yin. OoA d^ to, end 
meantod to the morttot eeltoe. RMto-oto rtm.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario end Quebec Division.

CHANGE OF TIME
To take eOwct Monday. November Stod 

at l ajn.
TRAINE ABRITE it PeWbemogh, endoUow,

Prwus the Weal.
l*.Jlp.m -MaU from Cbleago, Detroit, St Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
a06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 
Press the East.

RJ1 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7 »6 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
U.44 *.m.—Exprset from Winnipeg via Carlton June-
6.41 p°m.-Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls,

TRAINS DEFAIT from Peterborough, as follows

GENTLEMEN
repaie 1er wintm by bsrtag your SUITS and OVER 

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dmm*. EhnwM. MeeUm. Ctoodn, As, Cleaned end 
Dyed nU the Newt* Shed*,

RILE DEEM DTE1N0 OCR SEBCIALRT. On- 
Utah Ptot hen dyed nil Shade*

On, denning el White totowle ctonde end Blank*

PARHnSTBAMDYB WORKS
P R-We defy asy <

Il SI p «a —Mall for Perth, I 
m^HDxed, for Norwo

ütb’s Palls, Ottawa aad

1 and Havelock.
I, Smith’s Palls, Ottawa

6.11 a. tn.- MaU, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas,
7. «6a^°^ltixld for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
1L48 am —Express for Toronto and points wtet.
8. ttgm.— Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

NOTR.-ll.Mam train from Winnipeg, rune daily 
Toendny* excepted. BLnIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough, 
nearly opposite Review Office.

A. CLECC,

to the Peortem. end nO Pw.nl

'Let,
Apply to R. PAKNKLL°orrt*thii office.and Antrim streets 

d92

Good Investment.
in flrO-cle* condition, occupied by Me er*. 

and Cbarman. Apply at Messrs. Paterson’» 
y or to W. H. Moore Barrister. d62eod

TO SELL or LET
The property known as the

Peterboro’ Brick Works
AdWning the track of C.P.R. and Otonabee river, and 
having on it a large amcrete building, suitable for 
many manufacturing purposes. Price *6,000. (seems 
ed at |h.OOO,) payable one-fourth down or secured on 
other property,^balance may remain on mortgage any 
length of time at 6 per cent interest ; or to a purenae- 
er making a reasonable expenditure theron for mai u 
tacturing purpoeee, the whole purchase money m .y 
remain on mortgage at 5 per cent, internet for the first 
three years, s d after that at 6 per cent., or the 
property will be leased to e satisfactory tenant for a 
em of years st s moderate rent.

JOHN OABNBOIE.
Peterborough, Nov. 2nd, 1886. 6dl06

Educational.

PRIVATE TUITION
MR J. CARLON
LATE OF TRINITY COLLEGE, Cambridge, Clae 

steal Honor*, is prepared to receive pupils for 
tuition In the ordinary branches of an English and 

Classical Education. Address Bos 41. P.O. Smdl66

PARENTSI

Miscellaneous.
CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS

WHO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly u 
satisfactorily, should leave their orders with

TEM B. ECSBATE,
City Pslnllhep, Ay Inner stras

A BUM* EUS RBFCATI#* is s necessity aw
tya It is worth more than houses or land a Will* 

you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
missed sad regretted! It is the beet start la Bte

BANNBLI> sawyer,
dfitwll Peterborough BtSinem College.

JAMBS BOOTJH,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street .Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

eon tract, the rebuilding of St Peter's Cathedral, be 
is now at liberty to take Jobe in all dames of hou*e 
or bridge mesonry. Parties wishing to get their
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
- same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 

» him., Box 40», Peterborough, Oal lydt4

FOR PALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS__KELLY’S
Sew Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Hewest Makes.
Sew Silk Plushes, in all the Seweet 

Colorings.
Sew Velveteens in Blaok and Colors 
Sew Trimmings to Match all Orest 

Goods.
Sew Buttons to Match all Dress 

Goods.
Sew Lining8 to Match all Dress 

Goods.
▲t Lowest Prtoee. Just received at

THOMAS KELLYS
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

§ ailg Evening gerietr
THURSDA Y, NOVEMBER S,

8TATM ELECTIONS.

Resells ef the Variées Klretless Held le 
the Dslen oe Teeeday

New Yoek, Not. 4.—The latest returns of 
yesterday's elections show that the entire Demo
cratic? State ticket is elected.

Trenton, N. J„ Not. 4.-The Republicans 
have a safe majority on a joint * ballot In the 
Legislature.

Baltimore, Md., Not. 4.—Sufficient returns 
of the election held in Maryland yesterday have 
been received to indicate that the majority for 
the Democratic State ticket will be nearly 30,- 
000. The Legi-latnre will be Democratic on a 
j int ballot hr 99 majority.

Des Moines, Is., Not. 4.—Returns so far 
indicate a Republican majority oo the State 
ticket of 13,000 or 14.000 Republicans and 
Democrats both claim the Legislature on a 
joint ballot. The State baa definite
returns from sixty-five counties in the .State 
and partial ones for all The figures make the 
Republican majority between 12,000 and

Hartford, Conn., Not. 4.—The Republicans 
have a working majority in both Houses of the 
Legislature,

Jackson, Misa., Not. 4.—The Tote in this 
State yesterday was unusually light, as negroes 
generally did dot Tote. There was oo ticket in 
the field except the Democratic State ticket. A 
few Independents may be elected to the Legis
lature. ------„-------- j—-~

Sf. Paul, Not. 4. -Returns from Dakota 
ndicate that Huron baa carried the temporary 

Capitol honours.
Chicago, Not. 4.—Returns show the new 

election law to have b*en adopted by a majority 
of from 12,000 to 14.000.

Boston, Maes., Not. 4.—Robinson (Repub
lican) baa a plurality for Governor of about 
23.000. Full returns are not in yet

Omaha, Neb., Not. 4.-The Republican 
State ticket in Nebraska is elected by over 
20,000 majority.

BRIDGKNORTH ^
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 

roll of S. S. No. 5, Smith, of which Mr. W. H. 
Wright is teacher, for the month of October :—

Hr. 4th—1st Laura Mann, 2nd Wm. Fobert
Jr. 4ih—let Elia Pickens, 2nd Fred Mann and 

Percy Udy.
nr 3rd-1st Jennie Fobert, 2nd Harry Mann, 

3rd Ella Mann
Jr. 3rd—1st Aaron Mann, 2nd Annie Ptokens, 

3rd Lillie Edgar.
Sr. 2nd—1st Ella Fitzgerald, 2nd Addle Hurd.
Jr. 2nd—1st Chaa H. Mann, 2nd Altonao 

Fobert.
Part li—1st Isaac Hose boro, 2nd Charlie 

Mann.

LAZEFIRLD
From Our Own Correspondent.

School Board Election.—Mr. David Smith 
has been Sleeted to serve on the School Board in 
the place of Dr. Armour.

New Grist Mill.—Mr. Peter Baptie, the 
contractor for the grist mill now being built by 
Messrs. RAG Strickland, is making good 
progress with bis work. The new building will 
have a very fine appearance.

Lockup.—The lockup is nearly finished and 
this had a salut-ry eff-ct upon the spirits of the 
village rowdies, the village being very quiet last 
Saturday evening. .

Shut Down.—Messrs. RAG. Strickland 
have abut down their saw mill, having finished 
their season's cut at lumber. "

rbeeght Be was e Byaasslter
Detroit, Not. 4.—John Green, a blaster, left 

Detroit in the early spring and went to work in 
the mines near Manistque. Last Thursday 
it was noticed that he acted strangely, and rte 
following morning he refused to go to Work with 
bis comrades. He sat sullenly by bimeelf in the 
miss until about 10 «’clock, when be was seen 
to load bis dinner psü with explosives, place it 
beneath some rocks, light a fuse, and put it In 
the pall. He then eat down on the rocks. 
Other laborers rushed upon him and put out the 
fuse. Green fought desperately, but was finally 
overpowered. Grreo was hopelessly insane, and 
laboring under the delusion that be waa a 
dynamiter, and that the mine was an English 
castle that he was specially ordered to destroy. 
He was taken care of and brought to Detroit on 
the boat this morning. 4

The Lais Was Berlins , .
Montreal, Not. 3.—The late Mr. Wm. 

Darling, who died at his residence in Hoohela- 
gs, on Sunday evening, waa born in Edinburgh, 
Scotland, in 1819, and came to Canada in 1840. 
Taking up his residence in Montres!, he estab
lished the iron and hardware business with 
which he bss ever since been connected. He 
took an active, earnest and Intelligent interest 
in the promot ioo of the commercial welfare of 
the dty, occupying the position of President of 
the Montreal Board of Trade for several years, 
and for several years Vice-President of the 
Dominion Board of Trade. He also bad aUroe 
share in friHpiff fi» Tnéblvant Act of-1875> 
Among the other prominent positions filled by 
Mr. Darling was arbitrator on the Lachine 
Canal claims under Se Mackenzie Administra 
tien, an office in which he was continued by 
their successors in Government.

Buffalo, N. Y., Not.3.—In Massachusetts 
Robison (republican) for governor is relected 
over Prince by about 25,000 plurality. In 
Virginia Fitzhugh Lee, nephew of Gen. R E. 
Lee, was elected governor by about 15.000 
pjurility over Wise (re-adju*ter|«nd republics»). 
Returns from Iowa are meagre, but the indi 
cations are that the republican ticket will carry 
the state by the usual majority, probably 15,000 
to 20 000 on the bead of the ticket, Nebre-ka 
elects the republican state ticket by about 18,000. 
Maryland returns are meagre, but sufficient
_ ; J a— *- - - - iL.i Ak. J.to.nna.fa tori 11 K.na a

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will Insert a One Inch Advertisement, One 

Month, in IS Dallies, 1 Tri-Weekly and 48 Weeklies 
of our BiLScr Local List of Canadian Papers for RTS. 
To those who want their ad vert lain» to pay, «e «an 
offer no better medium. Copy ofUSnat free on
1|,,B"obo. p. rowbll * oo.,

S1WSPAFBB ABTEBTISIM6 B1BKAI
IS Spyese B, Mew lark

received to issue that the démocrate will have a 
working majority in both branches of tbs 
legirtlature. Hill, Democrat, is elected in|New

The first Pemmgvr Train
Montreal, Nov. 8.—Yesterday afternoon the 

first passenger express between Montreal and 
Winnipeg left the Dalhoueie Square station in 
Its lung run amid the cheers of a large crowd of 
citizens. The train consisted of locomotive, 
baggage, emigrant sleeping, brat rla-s, dining 
and palace sleeping cars, and carried 47 first 

ters and 38 emigrant*. The fare to 
847.90 for first cl «es and 822 wooed

BELLEVILLE.
Robberies by Tramps.—Two tramps entered 

the bouse of Mr. McDonald, In the 2nd oonces 
aion of Tburlow, on Tuesday afternoon, and 
stole 814 in cash. On Tuesday night a waggon 
belonging to Walter B. Morrison, a peddler, 
was broken open in the 4th concession of Thur 
low, where he was stopping for the night, and % 
large quantity of his etock, consisting of under 
clothing, and a silver watch stolen.

HA8TIHG8
Mangled by a Threshing Machine.—On 

Wednesday morning as Andrew Pickens, of 
Percy, wss engaged in cutting bands while 
threshing on the farm of James Smith, the 
table on which he stood slipped, and be fell head 
first into the cylinder. His bead was severed 
from his body, which was horribly mangled., 
The deceased was thirty years of age, and leaves 
a wife to mourn hie untimely end.

SMITH.
School Report.—The following is the stand 

irig of the pupils in S. S- No. 11, Smith, Of 
which Miss E. L. McDonald is teacher, for 
October, 1885 .—

Fourth Class—Fred Roe boro. Bertie Allen, 
Coleman Boyce.

Third Claaa-Kdltb Allen, Minnie Heard, Mary 
Northey.

Sr. Heoond Class-Fred Stabler, Frank Pet hick, 
Ernest Roe boro.

Jr Second Class-Laura Allen and Lizzie 
Heard, 2nd Arthur Fitzgerald and Walter Don
nelly, 3rd Amy Allen.

8r. First class—Ward Boyce, Alice Fitz
gerald and Fred Stobbe, Harry Robinson

First Class—Clara Allen.

Fear Bnrglarles st Coelph.
Guelph, Nov. 3.—Few burglaries have been 

reported here in recent years, but this morning 
it was found that during the night Sneban'e 
pawn shop, Watson’s clothing store, Sallow's 
blacksmiih shop, and Pepper & Co’e axle works 
had been entered. At Shehan s the burglars 
succeeded in getting two 820 gold pieces, 8180 
in bills, 25 shin plaster*,17 silver watches, a bag 
of silver and several gold rings. Two suits of 
cl >thes were also taken. This morning the 
floor presented anything bat an attractive ap
pearance. Cash boxes, books, fragments of 
chains, pieties of the safe, eta, were strewn 
promiscuously over the floor. The «ledge ham
mer and a brace were also found. John Shehan, 
who lives above the store, never beard the least 
sound during the night. At Watson’s store the 
thieves secured three pieces of tweeds, contain
ing about fourteen yards each, ten pieces of 
worsted cloth, containing six yards each, and 
twenty-five or thirty ready made coats, pants, 
eta, to*ether with article* of leaser importance 
from the show cases. Mr. Watson’s loss will 
be uvef 8700 and |e»ha|M ne*r $1,000. Fn-m 
the other pLces the thefts were trifling. The 
thieves carri-d »ff their plunder in a waggon 
stolen from M. J. Doran. The aggregate value 
of the spoil is estimated at near $1,500.

That Horrible Balleweee Prank.
The conduct of the parties who placed a 

dead body on a butcher’s meat hook in Toronto 
on Saturday night last, is not to. be ,$Uowed to 
pass without an attempt to mete ont the pun 
iehment the action deserves. Yesterday after 
noon Detective Burrows arres sd four men, 
Richard Stone, butcher, No. 399 Parliament 
street, and hie three employee, Charles Much, 
Thomas Evans and Charles Croz>er.on a charge 
of stealing the bod? from the Trinity Medical 
School*. Dr. Geikie, dean of the faculty of the 
school, ie the complainant. It is likely that 
other arrests will be made before long in con 
nection with the same matter. A policeman oe 
duty on one of the beats near the scene of the 
affsir is said to have seen the body placed on 
the meat hook without taking any action. He 
will probably be called upon for an explan* 
tioo. —Mail. *

A Regular Sevra trass Pesais
The following extract is from a phraseology 

book pnbtuhsd by Mr. Hava Shusai, a Japan
ese gentleman, who is anxious to aid hie fellow- 
countrymen in acquiring the English language :

“ Is the very hot per day, and how do you do? 
but I am very well. ’

“Tnis summer would be going to begin the 
harvest, se you said therefor, I beg you to take 
care of it.”

•* I will be performed my father a oompli 
meats from afternoon to day, and I propose 
that you come catch this glad."

" I did the received your, begs which you 
pleased to me, yesternight, and I will go to 
justice of pace to morrow .—San Francisco Newt 
Letter.

AMwelsulTrleepk.
San Francisco, Nov. 3.—The production ot 

"Macbeth" to the moeic of Edgar 8. Kelly, at 
the California theatre last evening, wee the 
greateet musicsl event ever witnessed in Sen 
Francisco. The music is essentially origin*', 
and was interpreted by an orchestra of fif-y 
and chorus of thirty voices. The theatre waa 
literally packed *od included every music cvle 
brity on the Pacific coast. Kelly Ie a native of 
Sparta, Wisconsin, is only 28 yean old and has 
been engaged on the Work lor five years.- At 
the end of the first act, the composer root 
a veritable ovation.

ORDERED TO ADVANCE.
» London, Nov. 4.—The Standard says : The 
Servian army has been ordered to advance into 
Bulgarian territory. It ie expected the army 
will enter Bulgaria to-day.

.MILAN’S INTENTIONS.
Belgrade, Nov. 4.—It is staled positively 

that King Milan does nut intend to invade Bul
garia, but is resolved to declare against Bulgaria 
unless the status quo ante be restored in order to 
preserve the balance of power. The Queen and 
Court ladies supervise the preparation uf linen 
f»r the Servian army which is encamped at 
Knozuatz. Ambulance and munition waggons 
leave daily for the frontier.

TO ASSUME THE OFFENSIVE.
Nibs a, Nor. 4.—The Bulgarians are entering 

Kiiseura and Selisht*. and building redouble at 
Tzaribrod. The < fficers of aftl Servian divisions 
have been ordered to a-some the offensive.

ALARM IN RANGOON.
London, Nov. 4.—The European residents 

at Ran*o. n are alarmed at the present warlike 
attitude in Burinah, and. fear a revolt ot the 
natives, 'pi** bankers of Rangoon hate sent 
twenty lacs of silver to the currency office for

BRIGHT ON IRELAND.

London, Nov. 4.—Right Horn John Bright 
has written a letter to Mr. Blennerhsseet\ who 
is. contesting Manchester for the H»nae »f Com
mons, condoling with him on the opposition of 
the Irishmen of that city, who have joined the 
Tories instead of supporting the Liberâls. The 
Tories, Mr. Bright says, refused to grant con
cessions to Ireland, while the Liberals are will
ing to remove their grievances. Emdsnd, he 
continued, ha* in the past treated Ireland cruel
ly, but now Ireland’s greatest enemies are her 
profee-ed leaders, who incite the people to dis
turb the peace and destroy industry. Mr. 
Bright hopes there are still patriotic Irishmen 
ready to make an effort to maintain harmony 
with England.

REVOLUTIONARY PLOT.
Cartagenia. Spain, Nov. 4.—Thirty revolu

tion Uts, dis. uised as sailors, yesterday surprised 
and gegited a sentry at the entrance of a prison 
in this city, and released 24 cor vids. The whole 
party then attempted to seize the arsenal. The 
sentry on guard there resisted desperately, bat 
was killed. Tne garrison, becoming alarmed, 
fired a broadside at the party, and put them to 
flight. The leader of the gang, who was formerly 
an officer in «he army, and several other mem
bers, were captured.

IN THE SOUDAN.
Cairo, Nov. 4 —The authorities have warned 

fcll pa-senger steamboats plying on the Upper 
Nile about stopping at Assouan, because of the 
approach of the rebels. Rae Aloula, the Abys
sinian general, has an plied for a further subsidy 
of £12,000 and more munitions,, as a condition 
of bin advance to Senaar. The treasury here 
refuses Pi pay the money. The Abyssiniens are 
encamped at Asmarah and are short of provis
ions and ammunition. Their sick and wounded 
are dying by scores daily.

PROTECTION.
London, Nov. 4.—Lord Salisbury delivered 

a speech in Victoria Hall. L ndon, this evening.
He denied that the Tories wished to tax cereals, 
but said that free trade should not prevent an 
arrangeaient of da its in order to pise* England 
on a footing with other nations. To take a 
hypothetical ca-e, if Spain refused to admit 
English manufacture*, but admitted those of 
other countries, the raising of duties on Spanish 
wines by England would not be an infringement f 
of free trade principles, but would be justifiable 
retaliation. Nor should England be prevented 
from altering her tariffs in order to benefit her 
colonies. The speech is considered a bold bid 
for the protectionist vote.

class passengers i
Winnipeg i* 847.1 
class. To Port À

A Pawle-ntrtchra Village.
North Trot, Vl, Nov. 4.—Smallpox baa 

broken out at Waterloo, Que. Several o
____ ________________ occurred in a tenement house and eleewhere in

____ ___  _ Port Arthur the brat clem i* 837.50. lhst vinsw. There have been four deaths. ▲
Mr. Geo. W. Swett, formerly manager <A the ; —yi,, effected wttfr.the disease escaped from 
Windsor Hotel, is superintendent of the dining [ne Waterloo pest boose, and nearly every

household in the iiliage has been exposed, Much

TIP-TOP LIVHBY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old bands st the business, 
wiU keen Good Horses and 

bU Rigs always ready at 
foe the Convenience o4 

He. Orawswlal Wag-

and sleeping car*.

Blown lata the Mirer
Halifax. N. 8., Nov. 8.—A severe southeast 

gale prevailed last night vDoring the storm 
Mrs. John Bnskirk and her l^yearoid eon, 
while crowing a bridge over the 8*ckrille river, 
ten miles from the city, were blown into the 
river. Tbo b«y succeeded in getting hie mother 
ashore, bet ebe died shortly afterwards.

What Ceastltsin a Maanlaetnrer.
In a recent decision in the case of the Evening 

Journal Association against the State Board of 
Assessors, the Supreme Court of New Jersey 
held that a company printing and publishing a 
newspaper is not a manufacturer. The decision 
is based upon the lexicographee’s defiinition of 

manufacture ** as, “ the process of making 
anything by art of reducing materials into a 
farm fit for use by the hand or by machinery;” 
«poa the ordinary nnd general use of the word 
‘manufacture;” and upon the view that a man 

ufacturer is one who by his skill and labor adds 
to the intrisic value of the material? used, 
which gives them a.merchantable value in the 
market as merchantdise. “A newspaper,” the 
judges say, “has intrinsically no value above 
that of the unprinted sheet, but has less value 
intrinsically as a mere article of mershantdise. 
Its value to its subscribers arises in the infor
mation it contains, and its profit to the publish- 

derived in a great measvre from the 
iaing patronage it obtains by reason of 

the circulatfon'oTtbe paper induced by the 
enterprise and ability by which it is conducted.” 
A person carrying on the business of book
binding and making blank books is a manufac
turer ; and a gas company is held to be a man
ufacturing company, because illuminating gas 
____artificial and not a natural product, pro
duced by the modification of natural substances 
by art and industry. A aqueduct or a mining 
company is not a manufacturer ; nor ie the 
painter or the sculptor, although he employs 
manuel lobor. In thé case of tne paie 
the sculpt

word i _ ___ HP
the construction of legislative acts is, as they 
say, the careinal role.

Great Discount Sale at Salisbury's to make 
room for Xmas stock.

EsUls Blent
On draught at the Croft House, manufactured 

by H. Calvutt, Ashburnbam, in the y ear 1883 
tiie finest yeti

Peterborough, Oct. 26th, 1886.

Chamber Inin's Partner males Beam*
Suppers. Luncheons, eta, will be served a la 
\r1e at all hours.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
frost the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant ot 
W. EL Chamberlain.

Twenty to Thiktt Pee Cent ie the discount 
Salisbury Bros, are offering on their present 
stock to mske room for Xmss goods.

Balk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market

The Biggest Thing yet m a “Combined 
Sorihblio* Bo.* and Dictionary" at Salisbury’s 
for 10 cents. Sixty large pages la the diction-

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

teas
■Raves tewsatOm

i reedy at OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—The writ for the election 
toSfcJoka to»,.to HI «to. II III ■«■'l *>»•*•

it™, I s-vM.-irsfmes.'s

anxiety le fait______
The Small pax Sraerge

Montreal, Nov. 4.—The official returns of 
the health office this morning show 31 smallpox 
death.io «htd«Tytotoed.,,SinOoUScLoam 
1 in at. Jena Beptime, 1 In St. Chnrito, 1 to 
Sta. Cunegonds, and 3 la St. Heart

e of any d

Is delirious. All drosElata have It It Is rehash 
lng and cooling. Try It often :

SHILOHW OOUUH and Oonenmption Cure 
la sold by oa no a guarantee. Itoures eonmmp- 
UoBL^For jJe by Ormond A Wahh, drngglat

sr-
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Three MeatMs.:............. .............................. 1 W
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To SDBflOBiBBM.—No paper will be stomped 
tmtllall arrearages are paid, except at the option 
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THB “ TIT FOB TAT ” OOVZBHMZHT
During the debate on Mr. Mowat’e Gerry 

manderiog Bill of last session, Mr. Hardy very 
aptly, bat no doabt inadvertently, characterized 
their own bill as a “ tit for tat” measure for the 
one passed, as they allege, By their opponents at 
Ottawa. In doing so he not only fittingly 
characterized that particular measure, but as a 
matter of fact, in three brief words, the sole and 
only principle which actuates the Mowat Gov
ernment in dealing with any question affecting 
the electors either individually or collectively. 
Everyone knows that the governing principle in 
the distribution of the colonization road money

of October the ltith, 1885, we find an adver 
tisement in the dally Globe asking for tenders 
for “88 debentures of the town of Cobourg of 
£100 sterling each payable at the Bank of 
Scotland, in London, England, and maturing 
on the 31ft August, 1898, bearing interest at 
the»rate of five per cent from the 30th June, 
1874, whieM interest mil be ettd wiM the deben 
tures.”

“ Tit for tat ” truly ! And what a warning 
for all who may venture to think that they can 
vote against Mowat and yet obtain evenscant 
justice at the hands of such a tyrant ançt.his
•1 leagues. ^^^^^_

THB LIBERAL LBADB8HIP
The ■fgaMcsuit Remarks of Mr. Uerlsr 

WhsCsilscMd Mr. Bloke'
A despatch from Montreal says
"A good deal of Interest was created In this 

city to-day by the publication of the reference 
of BonfMr. Laurlfr at Quebec on t rlday even
ing to the prospective retirement from the uterel leaderuri p < >fHon. Mr. Blake HI. well 
understood that Mr. Laurier Is Mr Blake » Ueu- 
tenant In the command of the Liberal forces.

tb*HoaMoroomm<xd.lu at Mr. Blake. .Id. 
No man U lutter qoellfled to air. an aothodla- 

------  lUty or probability
qualll

r_____,_____ ..... libel
of Mr. Blake's resigning t
tlve opinion upon t possibility or probab
_____________ ______« his post as party ios
and his remarks, which are given below, 
regarded as having more than the ordinary 
significance. He Is reported as flours >-

Mr. Laurier, referring to the many difficulties 
with which the party had to contend, touched

|,.bo 11 tit «or tat ’’ one ol .ponding It -h.ro It I
will do most good to those who either have or I lug that while there was reason as yet to 
are expected to return the compliment by ïïfte*^tlmateQ%ltieaihfiieï21s knew bow 
supporting Mowat candidates ; so in dealing I severely be had taxed his physlcalstreugth.and 
with the Crown lands : if one supports the I jJSJhHS hThôughthey might deeply deplore 
Mowat fio.orntnont, lUt,.Mr. C<*. euh par b;, «tb^w- «rj-mpoW 
ment means, any time that suits their own ooo I whlle u would undoubtedly prove a severe loss 
venlence; k in dealing with timber limit.: what
is a worthless claim to a limit in a political I uf Bble SUiiynigh minded men. such as Messrs.

I m-m H    ■. . L.__ 1 — / 1... Xft Q nil I .nia I.opponent's hands hss only to be transferred to a j 
political friend and it at once becomes on 
must be recognized ; so, when the judges | 
construe the law in a way to pinch a friend, 
in the case of Caldwell, the law most be changed I 
to suit the friend and the Province must be 
made to fight his battles ; so, when returning | 
officers and candidates break the election law in 
the interests of “the party," the one must be | 
relieved from the consequences of their bad : 
acts and enriched with public appointments, j 
and the ' other must be legislated into j 
the Legislature over the| heads of the judges | 
who were to give us pure elections and un
tainted representatives ; so when a friend does I 
good political service, an appropriation easily | 
finds its way into the estimates, as in the case 
of thè Klnmount dam, for the erection of a 
dam in which he or they are pecuniarily inter-

Holton, Brown, Mackenzie. Gooflrion andLetel- 
ller. who bad sacrificed their health and ffirtune 
or laid down their Uvea In defence of tbtlr prin
ciples and the people’s interests ; but the Liberal pity would uotbe left without l«^era to con
duct It to certain vtetwyai the next ejectinnn 
and In this connection Mr. Laurier mid, amid 
great applause,a high compliment to the special 
fitness especially of Sir Richard Uartwrignt o~
"•^‘oSSintood here, tbta uttetaoee U m 
eepted as forahadowlng Mr. Blake's early retire-

In this connection, the following from the 
Reform organ at Port Arthur, the Herald., is 
interesting

‘•There Is not sufficient confidence placed in 
Mr. Blake to enable him to successfully lead 
the party. The next question that present* It
self Is: Who is there fo the ranks of the Liberal 
party to take his place * This a Is question not 
conveniently answered Ranking next to the 
honorable leader of the Opposition are Messrs 
Cartwright, Charlton, Mills and Cameron. Uw^ 
tng to certain serious existing defects and past 
blunders, none of the above gentlemen could 
secure a respectable following, and In case any. . _ . i_____. — M ho In m wnrfiJbanted. But why weary the reader further’...,------ -, — ,—„

let us come to the iMt, end perhepe of them ïiZ'oéen'mênUoned; but the greal
•II, meet gluing illuetretion ol thie " tit for I mnforlty scout the Idee, ae that genllemui le Ut" principle ee crrW out b, the M.w.1 I TW*'*Dd h“
Government, and which, barefaced as many of 
the transactions of Mr. Mowat and his col
leagues have been, it will be hard (or them to 
out-Herod In the future, as an attempt to first 
coerce a municipality into supporting their 
political friends and then to punish them for 
not doing so.

Cobourg, as the reader is aware, was and still 
is heavily Indebted on account of the Municipal 
Loan fund, and forms an important part of the 
closely balanced constituency of West North
umberland. From confederation down to 1873 
this constituency was represented in the Pro
vincial 1 legislature by a supporter of the Mowat 
party, but on the retirement of Mr. Freser, Mr/ 
Gifford, a Conservative, was elected, only to 
succeeded by a supporter of Mr. Mowat in 
1875. by whom it was held down to the bet 
general election, when it returned Mr. Mulbol- 
laud—a supporter of Mr. Meredith. In 
1873 Mr. Mowat passed his Municipal 
Loan Fund Bill, by which the debt of 
Cobourg was largely reduced, though not 
to the extent which its ratepayers claimed it 
was justly entitled under the provisions of that 
extraordinary measure ; and for some reason or 
another, never explained, only a portion of the 
Cobourg debentures were sold along with the 
others sacrificed by the Mowat Government at 

„ 85 cents on the dollar to the manifest advantage 
of a company in which a then member of the 
Mowat Government was personally interested 

on the “tit for tat” principle, we suppose. 
And from dey down to tbetmnrof nr 
opponent's election, Cobourg has not 
pressed to pay even the interest on the unsold 
debentures. With the election of Mr. Mulhol- 
land, and the growing deficiency in the Frovin 
rial Treasury, a change, however, came over the 
spirit of Mowat A Co.’s dreams and they 
determined that Cobourg should be no excep
tion to their policy of tit for tat. Cobourg hav
ing voted want of confidence in them, they lost 
confidence In Cobourg,and thought it was about 
time that she should be paying at least the in
terest on her debt However, not to make 
their change of front follow too closely on the 
cause, they look no legislative action until last 
session, and then only in conjunction with a cir
cumstance whkh would afford Cobourg an op
portunity of repenting of the grave error which 
it hsd committed in rolling up a majority of 68 
for Mr. Mulholland, (while his whole msjority 
was but 57), the said circumstance being the 
unseating of Mr. Guilett, the member for the 
House of Commons, by the Supreme Court, and 
the consequent necessity for a new election for 
the seat. No sooner had the Supreme Court's de
cision been announced than Mr. Mowat on the 
principle] which be in an unguarded moment 
announced in London as a part of bis 
polley, of fighting the devil with fire, 
immediately introduced (the Legislature being 
then in session) a measure authorizing himself 
in the first place to accept from Cobourg new 
debentures for both the principal and accrued 
interest then due for a longer period than thoee 
outstanding and bearing interest at five per 
cent., and secondly, authorizing him, subject to 
the ratification of hie mechanical majority, to 
MCDCV* lÂe debt of Cobourg. This, of courue, 
was passed, aad the secretary of the Reform 
Association was in a position to go into the 
campaign with quid pro quo cry that did 
such yeoman service under bis able manage 
ment in AJgoma and Lennox. To their

much Impairs^—even If’he were to formulate 
a progressive polloy-to ever again lead a party 
It Is thereffire painfully evident that there Is no 
member of the House In the Opposition rows to 
step Into Mr. Blake's shoes ; hence an outsider, 
so to speak, will have to be taken up.”

A DISCLAIMER
n the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—It having been brooght to my know 
ledge that a report is being freely circulated to 
the effect that I am the author of the letters 
signed “X" which have recently appeared im 
the columns of the Examiner, I crave leave 
through your paper to state that I am not the 

riter of those letters, or any of them, that I 
neither dictated nor inspired them, nor had any 
knowledge of them until they appeared in print. 
Farther, that I do not know, or even suspect, 
who “X ' is. It must not,however. for a moment 
be imagined, on account of thls denial, that I am 
in any way in sympathy with the course pur
sued by Geo. E. Williamal “ Secretary of the 
Scot* Act Association.” Had “X,” as “Lex” 
did, confined himself to exposing the misstate 
menu and insinuations made by Mr. Williams, 
every word would receive my heartiest approv 
al But wheo “X" goes out ef hie way to at
tack an association of Christians,! must decline 
to follow him. It is a matter of surprise to me 
that a man like “X,” whose vigorous pen pro 
claims a powerful mind, should have got so far 
away from the real questien at issue as to tide 

.rough shod into a body of persons who, as a 
body, certainly have nothing to do with the 
shortcomings of.their secretary. I do not suppose, 
moreover, that “X” or “Lex* would have paid 
any attention to the outpourings of Mr. Wil
liams’ too lively imagination were it not for the 
appendage attached to his signature. The Scott 
Act Association Is a large and infloental body, 
and if Mr. Williams wrote the letter with their 
sanction, all I can say is that the Animation, 
unintentionally, I have no doubt, but as a 
matter of fact at all events, have countenanced 
the dissemination of a number of mintatemeeU 
and encouraged a presumptuous and wrongful 
attack upeo the judiciary. But if they did not 
eaactioe hie statements, as is possible, then Mr. 
Williams bad no bcsinen to tack on hie 
decoration to the UiTOTd of hie letter, thereby 
gaining a temporary notice and notoriety he 
would not otherwise have received. To Mr. 
Williams individually no reply would in all 
probability have been thaught of. The misstate 
meets of Mr. Williams, the “ Secretary of the 
Scott Act Association,” “Lex” end "X ’ have, 
however, nailed, and so fnr Mr. Williams has 
not sought or attempted any proof of his amer 
tioos for the simple reason that they are 
incapable df proof. It cannot be too strongly 
impressed upon the public mind that comments 
upon the course adopted in any particular ease 
while it is still sub juditt are entirely out of 
place. No one but one having received a legal 
training can properly understand the reasons 
influencing judge and oodnsel in any particular 
course of action adopted, and no such course is 
adopted save after the fullest argument pro aacT 
coo. It has become » settled and recognized 
fact that such comments will not he permitted 
under pain of the severe

this duty ? Surely, I must be astray again ; the 
Examiner could not do otherwise than advocate, 
liberty of speech and the freedom of the subject, 
and not have its employees cringe at his feet. 
Again, does the writer intend to insult the 
teachers in the statement, “ if teachers were 
wise they would not show such an irrepressible 
anxiety to secure every possible holiday,” Ac. ? 
or is it a wee bit of advice from a kind friend Y 
We accept it as the letter, and are thankful. If 
our “ thirst for holidays ” get too strong a hold 
upon us, it is a consolation that a ray of hope 
gleams forth in the promise, " the Board is not 
exceedingly hard hearted, and might grant pro: 
longed leave of absence,” and let the teacher 
march to the land of Dixie. I have not tbe 
time, nor do I wish to encroach on your good 
nature, dear Review, but hope that, when the 
Examiner has got tia teachers out of all the 
tangles and put ur right, then we will “roll the 
old chariot along,” with our friend Examiner as 
drum major.

* K. MARK,
One of the “ bungling" Committee.

Keene, Nov. 4, 1886, *

Peterborongk Water Co.
OTFIOE,

CORNER OF HUNTER AND BETH UN n 
STREETS.

W.-HBNDBBSON.
It Superintendant

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

rp A.YI DERM 1ST, Harvey street, near Grand Junction 
-1 Railway bridge. Birds, animals and stag’s heads, 
preserved and mounted in the most natural manner 
Stock of foreign and native birds always on hand 
Highest price paid for eagles, Ac. Work done cheaply 
and in the very best style. 2md66

— -—“fcPKUf GVILLE. ^
From Our Own Correspondent. 

Presentation. -On Friday evening of last 
week No. 5 company mustered at the drill shed 
tor the purpose of preeentiag Mr. Geo. Lockley 
with a handsome silver watch in recognition of 
his services'itT'Ihe North-West Capt Walsh 
made the presentation, and the following ad
dress was read by Lieut. Johnston : -

“ Spring ville, Oct. SOtb, 1885.
“ Dear Hir.-U Is with feelings of thankful

ness not unmixed with pride that we address

fou this evening. Thankful that an All Wise 
rovldence gaurded you through perils and 
dangers, shielded you from shot ana shell, and 

permitted to again loin your friends and asso
ciates, while many of your fellow soldiers and 
noble leader fell while at the poet of duty, for 
which to-night many hearts In Ontario are sad 
for those who sacrificed their lives in the re
bellion In the North West. Proud that at th^ 
call of your country we had one amongst us 
that responded unhesitatingly, although he 
knew hardship and danger was before him, and 
perhaps death would be his reward.
“We your fellow volunteers of No. 5 com 

pany. and friends, take this opportunlry of ex- 
presslog to you our appreciation of your services 
In the North-West, and ask you as a proof to 
accept this watch as a slight memento, express
ing the high esteem which we entertain 
towards you.

“ While we hope it may never again be 
necessary for you to go forth In defence of your 
country, yet we are sure If the call came tor 
men you would not be the last to don a red 
coat and march to the front"
•Mr. Locket, in replying, said he was very 
thankful for the present he had just received, 
and if the call ever came again for me to go forth 
he was ever ready to lake up the cudgel in de 
fence of hie country.

Juet then the string band struck up the tune 
For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.”
As was previously arranged the affair wa 

closed with a dance. Mr. GkxJ fellow very kind 
ly gave them the use of his Opero House, as the" 
night was to cold to dance in the Drill Shed 
There was about fifty couple present and alt 
seemed to enjoy themselves to the fullest extent*

lacendlariee at Work.
Kingston, Nov. 4.—Incendiaries are evident 

ly at work in the city. Last night three fires in 
tncipiency were put out, saving valuable pro 

™ tile heart of the city. The stables of 
H. k W. J. Urothere, connected with a confec
tionery establishment, were fired, end later 
Horsey’s hardwire and Unsmithing shop. The 
firs here was among oils. Another blaze was 
found in the rear of Ree’e confectionery among 
shavings.

WOOD FOR SALE.
lOOO Cord» of the Beet of Hardwood, 

delivered in any part of the Town. Or

ders left with H, Rush or at the Wharf, 

or Telephoned to the Brewery will be 

attended to.

H. CALCUTT.

A Sensation
A n un par relied sensation is being created all 

over Ontario by the wonderful and unequalled 
manner in which Neuralgia' Toothache,Rheum 
atism, Backache. Headache, le removed by bdt 
one application of FluULLlghtnlng. No offensive 
disgusting drugs need be taken Tor days. It Is 
an Instant core, Try a 25 cent bottle from John 
McKee, druggist

SHILOH'S CURE - 
Croup, Whooping 
sale by Ormond . 
oogh.

.jar _
[b and Bronchitis. For 

druggists, Peterbor

New Advertisements.

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKE FIELD.

THAT very desirable residence, in Lakefield, for 
merly the property of & P. Wig,, known ss Acle 

nail, with farm of 40 acres, more or lees, and Barn and 
Outhouses pertaining thereto. Chnrch, School. Rail- 
V*jr Station and Poet 0®ce within fifteen minute» 
waik, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche 
wannak. It is a three storey House. Baeement con 

lane Kitchen. Furnace Room, Bedroom. Cellar, 
and large Soft Water Teak. Firet floor : Urge 

viM Rooms, with folding doom he- 
and Sewing Room, which could be 

lichen if required. Second floor : Five 
BMfoome and Bathroom The home b oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dioimj and Drawing 
Rooms, and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A rood Icehouse and Woodshed, and over the Is___
» 6J^vroom which can be ussd either ss Workshop 
or Billiard Room

Oa the premises is a fine young Orchard, Just begin 
ring to bear. Either House and Orchard, or Farm, 
J™ ^ ****** or sold separate For particulars

J P. STRICKLAND, 
Lakefield P. O

Thè Is so well understood that no Canadian 
journal above the stripe of the TorootoJTnerprinte 
suck reflections, save, as in the Examiner's case, 
“ inadvertently.” It may be, perk spa. Interest 
tng both to Mr. Williams and the public to 
learn that It b now under the serious considéra 
tion of counsel for the petitioners ee to whether 

intothey ought not, in the interests of puolic justice 
and in order to impress Mr. Williams with a 
due respect for the court, proceed to teach this 
too forward secretary a lasting lesson by bring 
ing his conduct before the court's notice on a 
motion to have him committed for contempt.

Peterborough, Nov. 4,1885.
MEARA.

THAT PROPOSED CONVERT ION
Tv the Editor of the Renew 

Si*,—Having noticed one or two communies
..«.lMttag «dit. b. it-idtiut th.1 ,fro“ Mr, l«|XWl
$42.000 of principe due « 1883 «d «bool«.«.tkA-yOQnoetJled m. to bom.
$25.000 ot .ceruod iotorart poj.ble 0. dem«d, ?! . ..*?*!^Ul.*0ro*
.od for which the «fieri ff aught be colled upoe ”t” "W«*. l»t the light oMeined we,
to l,.7 on their good, ecd chUtel. U •oSd”t Ve mek. dwkwe- dhlc." W,
moment Mr. Mewet might aame. wee
cleat even in Preeton'» hand» to make e 
roHicknt number of them reveree Unir votre 
end leenm the election of Mr. Wm. Kerr, the 
Bleke-Mowat candidate, iaetead of Mr. 
Guilett. Aad now cornea the eeqael : In 
Kehruaty imt, Mr. 5W, Mr. Mowat ■ Tim 
•6r.r, doolend that It weald be “ualair to 
Goboats ta nil upoe that aroaidpellty to pay 
the orrauagea ot inteeeot In ana year f .hat m 
kob as the élection wm over wad a majority _ 
the rOepayore of Cobourg had crimed to obey 
their mondate aad the of Lograa 
Mowat. the ••nafabnem" of toch a 
demand menu to have vanMad, and 
t wm detomined to head the paopi. of Gohowrg 
over to the leader meeeiaaof the Shylock making 
the baakhid foe them debenture, aad the, 
due aeapua.attach«I thmeto.baceaw under due

wait

ere told " If Teacheee' loetitute. hare not been 
properly orgnnired in the pact,” Ac. Will 
jEraewarr, in ile hlndnem. tell ue plainly with- 
ont one “ if or “ but” whether the ooeyentioae 
el the peel were Improperly organized : alao, 
will it [deem tell ne how the thing eboald be 
done. We, M teechen, will he re thankful 
Again, ‘If the eonventhm. have no# been me 
emefnV Ac. I, m my rimpBeky, bed the idm 
that they were eminently eumamfuL aad will 

"" patiently to have my mtatekm viewe 
ted. Will the editor, or the «riba of the

_____ nnimitinM in the JhmaHMcv, Madly let
know where aad how Mr. B. “ mimepreem _ 
the School Board-; Dorn be, the editor, go to 
the “ mover eadmeonder ' of every notice, Ac.. 
pobUehed by him! DM Mr. B. take the 
rmponeihility, peraooally, of Baking informetioo 
of the Mburner of Kdncation concerning this 
q motion, or did he do ee M Secretary of the 
Cowventiee, under the direction ef olhen • If 
in the dkokerge of hie duty m Secretary, why 
hold him peraooally rmynaiitila. and hint that 
h t breed and butter i. in danger for dhchergtor

Nothing Succeeds 
tile Snccess!

TEl moern. at Ham B.MILL * BALL here nut 
with dam potchMfn, Mr. Utti.’. budmm h mmi 
natUyiac. md prevm Iku 1m work will ilnri 
phaae Md iacnM. pditai(.

Our pntrom Miriwayerntim 11 Md ptule. our wart 
la mty quarter.

Oar wart monk, lor limit. Md our price, m we
—od*mt. thet ever,am » plmml. j

Tour l—t—M. neOMtfully mlldUd

HflMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Oworgn Street. Peterborough,

Hats, Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothiner.
A great variety or Hats. Caps Furs’ 
Far Coats Buffalo Robes Japanese 

Robes as well as a general stock 

of WINTER WOODS tn Manuels 

Blankets l nderclothlng. Mens’ A 
Boys’ Salts Overcoats, aad a large 

assortment or other Seasonable 

Woods, Just opened out at

Take Notice
J. J. Tomer has Something to Say.

H you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having had! 
over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description In 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

* NOTE THE ADDRESS.

J. J. TURNER, Sail. Tent anti Awning 
Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. dm

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterbdro*, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months tor Five 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 12, 1885. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro

Don’t Miss a Chance I
O. 13. ROUTLEY

Has the finest Display of

WALL PAPERS
In the town. Call and see our Patterns, 

No trouble to show goods

OUR XMAS CARDS
Have arrived. They are Superior to 

anything we have ever had.

G. B. ROUTLEY.

JAMES R. McCREA,
(Late of Kenneth Campbell & Co., Montreal.) -

Chemist and Druggist,

"-3F~

PETERBOROUGH.

TO THE PUBLIC:
Having just opened out a new 
Drug Store on Hunter Street, 
with an entirely Fresh Stock 
of Drugs, etc., I am now fully 
prepared to supply the wants 
of the public.

Strict attention to business, 
Accurate Dispensing, and my 
Reasanable Charges, will, I 
trust, entitle me to a share 
of your patronage.

Open on Sunday from 2.30 
to 5 o’clock p.m.

JAMES R. McCREA.

N.

Gray and Black Robes
Of » Superior Quality, and prices are low.

HORSE BLANKETS !
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

WHIPS
NEW STYLUS AND CHEAP.

HARNESS AWAY DOWN.
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE -j

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

osorge Street, Peterberooeh, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

Note the Place : Hunter St., 
first door round from Dolan’s 
corner, in the premises lately 
occupied by the Darcy House.

FAIBWEATHER 5i GO.
See our New Styles in LADIES’ SOUTH SEA 

SEAL CAPS.
Our special lines of LADIES’ ASTRAKHAN 

MANTLES and FUR LINED CIRCULARS.
GENTLEMEN'S PERSIAN LAMB and SEAL 

CAPS in every variety.

NAPA BLACK GLOVES in all sizes at

FAIRWBAfBER S GO'S HAT AND FOR STORE

I. ROBINSON k C$’s

iriMfcled.
bottle guaranteed to .be ae repieesated or mew

AL 00., $7 WelMagtoe Street East, Toronto fiOami 
taken.

Tun. I T.. JtoL 4, UR 
G 13m.mbs, — I hav mack pleasure in saying that 

have used your Whi , lew Cream (or my compfindo

free and hands unattainable by tbe urn of aay other 
preparation «Merely you* ELLA LOUAIS. 

Tv As Nart and Chmviml Ok ÜHU

GENTLEMEN
If Uou want a Stylish Garment, give us n 
call and try our' Nobby Cutter. MR. R. G. 
KILPATRICK. We have just opened a very 
fine lot of Suitings, Pantings and Overcoat
ings. Do not fail to see these Goods before 

purchasing elsewhere.

FLAHERTY t CLARK
Hunter St., opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterboro
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
PROPHETS OF EVIL.

Lord Lsnsdowne, too, has been given a help 
ing band. In an elaborate epeecb made at thin 
tendered him in Winnipeg, a few days ago, the 
governor general’s principal theme wee the 
courage—the audaoity—of the five millions of 
people who projected such a line, a courage 
which be declared to he.e been more that rindi 
rated by tbe eeeetee which bad attended their
Înteruriae. All tiili ia more than «ratifying to 

very Canadian, for tbe future of Canada will be 
largely bound up, for good or UI, with the raMjfte 
of the greatest railway enterprise on earth. 
Ascertainable evidence goes to show that 
tbe prophète of evil bavé prophesied vain 
things concerning that enterpriee.— To unto W'+hl {JntUp Ref.)

A MISFORTUNE.
We hold it to be a frightlul misfortune that, 

just when tbe Democracy has been entborned, 
Liberal leaders sheuld go before it and offer 
direct pecuniary inducements in return for 
power. Instead of asking the voters for aacri 
Bees, instead of bringing home to them 
responsibilities, instead of even offering them 
cautions, Radical speakers say “Give us but 
power, and you shall all be happy. Your child 
ren’a school fees shall be paid for you. You 
shall have stores to cheapen groceries in every 
village. You shall have tbe land you want at 
lees than the market price. You shall, through 
the councils, be* your own landlord,and you Mtall 
be as well housed as your betters, yet pay the 
rent you pay already.” Mr. Chamberlain actu
ally declared on Wednesday that be thought it 
possible to make poverty cease out of the land : 
and he never make# a speech which has not for 
iti real drift that whatever happens, and who 
ever suffers, the poor, that vast corporation 
to which every one who works with hie hands 
claims to belong, «ball be made comfortable 
at least. —London, -Eng., Spectator (Liberal)
\ IT 18 A FALSE PROPHET.
The Viol* is evidently not among Ihe 

prophets.— Montrgai Star (Indep.)
, WHAT THE REBELS DESERVE.

If no publiebment is to be imposed upon those 
guilty of the atrocities of laet spring leet they 
"would never again be friendly’ as they were 
then, tbe system of dealing with the Indians 
needs revision. A very little of such friendship 
serves one for a lifetime. Tbe Herald has from 
the first upheld that Indian uprising was wholly 
unjustified and unprovoked, and that the men 
who- brought it about should be punished accord 
ing to their deserts, as well as the leaders of the 
savages, and those of their numbers that are 
guilty of tbe more serious crime ; and from tbie 
position we have seen no reason to recede. 
Having tbe evidence of their crimes befo 
eyes,and witnessing aye,and feeling personally 
—the hardship brought about by their misoon 
duel, we might have been justified in urging 
much greater severity than we ever did. All 
that we ever asked wss that the guilty -leaders 
should be punished accordingly to their deserts, 
and the rank and file of the savages disarmed, 
so as to minimize the chance of their rising 
again.—Smiatcheivan Herald,

BETTER FEELING.
Tbe result of the elections in Antigonieb and 

St. John Incidentally and apart from party 
politics, pointa to the fact that a better feeling 
towards the Dominion is springing up in tbe 
breasts of tbe individuals there,but it is evident 
that their circles is narrowing. If opposition 
to confederation had been general or deep it 
would have shown Itself in striking at the 
government by which the hated system was 
oeried on. St. John, which is sometimes 
represented ae being in a state of chronic discon
tent, has given an answer which it ie difficult 
to reconcile with this theory.—Monetar.v Times 
UnsUp).
THE PLAINTS AGAINST THE TROOPS.

If the factious press goes on much l 
with its plaint» eeainst the troops for ha' 
defeated the rebels, and In doing so deetn. 
some of their property, they will come to be
lieve that tbe troops where wrong In taking tbs 
field, that the suppression of the rebellion was 
unjustifiable, and that the punishment inflict
ed on the rebels partook of the ebarabter of 
persecution. It seems strange that in all the

Say they profess to feel for the sufferers 
the war not a word is ever breathed on 
f tbe loyal people who were ruined by 

rebels, not arword of sorrow for the friends of 
the many people murdered in cold Wood,— Saskatcheamn Herald. "**

NOT AT THEIR MERCY.
If the New Englanders think that they can 

secure reciprocity in fieh products alone, with 
uùl an equivalent, they are mightily mietaken. 
The day is past and gone when the euperetitien 
prevailed in thle country that we lived,nommer 
dally, at the mercy of our esteemed neigbboie. —Toronto World.

MISLEADING.
The tffefie made a column preachment over the 

mobbing of Lord Lome by Tories, hot it has 
had nothin* to eay of the mobbing of Lord 
Manners by Liberals. Party epectadee are very

m — — ». . i » . Ref.)

Iod«w
bavieg
«rayed

THOROUGHLY UNRELIABLE.
Tbe rouge VDrcUur of ljuebeo ray» it forged 

the Riel petition foe theporpoee of trapping the 
French Tory paper». hot it only enoceeded In 
fooling the Toronto '-Me, which reproduce.! the 
forgery end hnched it np with Bn old fenhioned 
blood end thunder article. Tho 6fo<< her 
become thoroughly unreliable. It ie so eniloue 
In emberraw Sir John by oompUoeting the Riel 
crae that eeery forgery end fnleehood ie grill to 
ite mill. Forgery ie » be i hueioeee at beet, bat 
when n rouge forgery reeultod in making the 
chill Grit organ ridiculous the effenee becomes 
eggraeeted. No one, be he Whig or Tory, 
bould ploy April fool on poor old grandmother 
oid,—ly.mlo World (Jndep. Rtf.)

THS1 DEFIED THE POUCE
A Ul reed Hie Wile Hee» ■ Penne et 

Eight Wnm et Bey
MontUal, No». 3, Some few day» ago the 

unitary offieere proceeded to the residence of n 
mao named Gagnon, No. 19 Holland lane, to 
remora hie ohild, which wee sick with emaUpor, 
end ee be refused the offieere retired and took 
out n warrant for his errant- Sanitary Officer 
Beaudoin went to erecute It but Wae rac 
by Gagnon with e loaded résulter in each hand, 
which he pointed St the officer, threatening to 
pot » ballet through hie brain If he ororaed the
threshold. The oooelable, net being nr---- 1
retired. Ow metre, time from tbe Vit y A 
ney’e office, n second yprraot wee taken out 
on o charge of threatening to «hoot. Con 
stables Beaudoin rad Gagnon yesterday alter 
noon eg sin attempted to execute it, but tote 
time found Gagtftn and hii wife armed with 
reseller, ia rank hand threatening to put day 
light through the oonetehlw if they did not 
quickly take their departure Once raora the 
offieere retired. Last night Sergte. Moran end 
Carpenter accompanied by nx oonnlnblra nor 
rounded the bee*. The eragaate entered 
through tbe rent dene at tbe end.
Thie was iwddeoly thrown open 
fSegecra and Me wife appeared again armed with 
reeolran. A perley took place, bat to no ran, 
ee Onreee threatened to shoot the first man 
that advanced. Tbe officers not having authori
ty to break open ihe door bold a consults'* 
when the inner door was suddenly ot 
and s bull*! wbtaed In dose prdxi 
to the isrfoaats beads. Thin king
discretion tbe bettor part of valor, the officers 
iQicklv got outside, and at this moment ace of 

the upstair windows wss thmwyopon and two 
more -hots were discharged at the police. 
Though on ths first awwaranco of tbe ootr 
stable* there was no on* around, by this time 
there was a dense crowd of sympathizers, who. 
with throats and roUs, cried «her would go fro 
them. Sergeants Moran and Carpenter now 
formed their moo in a file and threatened to 
•boot tho first man who attempted to dispute 
their pwaaga, retreated with their men. leering 
Degovn for the tune victorious. The health 
official# will to-morrow morning consult as to 
tbe advisability of taking tbe boose by stormthe i

Aid Her tbe W tee we awd trphsss
Ottawa, Nov. 3w—The Militia Department 

hoe ordered on investigation into the coédition 
of those who were erode widows and orphans by 
the North wee* rebellion, with a view of pro rid 
lag (or their future. Tbe male nrphsos will 
rvosÈve a pension web year until they roach tbe 
age of 16, and the females will be looked after 
by tbe wrote until alter they have rooted their 
âtsfc year. •

Tes Dau.i Kvoos Rsnsw Is deliverer la

■rlilek Columbia «.old Field»
Ottawa, Nov.'4.—Ml L, R. Voligny, oi the 

Interior Department, and a graduate of the 
Montreal Polytechnic School, has returned to 
Ottawa After five months’ absence on a geolog 
leal survey party in the British Columbia gold 
fields. The party -he was in," under Mr. A'. 
Bowman, left here in Jane last for the purpose 
of mapping and examining quartz ledges in the 
neighborhood of Bakerville, a mining town in 
the Columbia gold hills. No free gold was dis 
covered in these ledges, and doubtful prospects 
are entertained if they can be worked profitably. 
A number of extensive stamp mille have been 
erected on the strength of. a report of an essayer 
that ledge gold would yield from $20 to $60 
ton, bat it has not yielded that, and the mills 
have so far proved a losing speculation. Some 
companies have lost a great deal. One mining 
corporation invested three hundred thousand 
and only obtained thirteen thousand returns. 
The wage" of miners average $4 and Chinamen 
2fi cents. ^

The Gutput of Coal.
Halifax, N.*8., Nov. 4.—The output of coal 

from the Springhill collieries for the month of 
October was 311,000 tone, the largest yet, and an 
increase of 30,000 tons over the corresponding 
month last year. Thirty thousand tons or more 
of thie were transported over tho-Intercolonial 
Railway to points in New Brunswick, Quebec, 
and, for the first time, ria tit John, to the 
United States. Tbe shipment» of coal and 
lumber via Parrsboro this season were grea'ly 
in excess ot any previous year. About 5,000 
tons of coal were snipped from that port during 
October, and although recently all the mills 
have stopped sawing, a number of square rigged 
ships are still loading deals at West Bay.

Effort* In Behalf ef Baaterbee
St. Catharines, Nov. 3.—An effort is being 

made lo have the sentence of death passed on 
John Easter bee, sentenced to be banged on Nov. 
30th for the murder of bis Mother, Commuted 
to imprisonment for life. A petition has been 
circulated and signed, which has been .sent to 
the Minister of Justice and the receipt ecknow 
ledged, but with what effect ie not yet known,

rr. rlu FROM ALL OVER
Hr. PÀUL. Minn., Is t3 have an Ice palace and 

carnival this winter.
National Pills Is the (iavorlte purgative and 

anil-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

Worms oiten destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

THE actio n af the Mayo convention in select
ing Mr. Parnell's nominees has afforded Im
mense gratification to the Parnellltee.

A Crying Evil —Children are often fretiul 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Law’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To . Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Judge McDougall gave Judgement in Toron 
loin the blue ribbon beer appeal case, holding 
that the beverage is Intoxicating.

The Pains cf Lumbago, acklug hack and 
hips, with all weakness and soreness, will speed 
lly vanish under the treatment of llagyard's 
Yellow OU, a remedy which may be taken in
ternally and applied externally It Is a positive 
cure tor pain.

The Quebec city post-office In Upper Town 
was partially burned on Tuesday, the rae'ls how
ever, being saved uninjured.

Live* Complaint.—A fatal, weary, sick and 
listless feeling, with acklug back and shoulders, 
and irregular bowels, proclaim a diseased liver 
Try Burdock Blood Bitters, which cures all 
forms of liver complaint.

There Is a nail panic In Pittsburg, Pa., and 
throughout the west on account of the natleia' 
strike. Nalls are difficult to obtain at $3.26 per 
keg, and gjl have been sold In the Pittsburg

West's World’s WoNtikS dr family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blerslngs of 
the age. it Is a never falling remedy for rheum 
atlsm, outs, sprains end bruises. Call on J. D. 
Tally for a trial bottle and you will use no other.

Pain in the Side, from whatever cause, may 
be quickly relieved by Hagyard s Yellow Oil, 
which cures all manner of aches and pains, and 
hU,soreness and lameness of tho flesh applied 
and taken Inwardly

A marriage is on the ftipl»;between Prince 
Alexander of Battenburg and Prince Victoria, 
the eecood daughter of the Crown Prince of Uer-

PlecRisY and Lung Fever.—inflammation 
of the Lungs,or tbe Pleara covering them, is tbe 

»tie. -HttJ*rd’s i gotgral Hal 
earn relieves the sore chest, loosens and cures 
the cough and difficult breathing, aud allays alj 
Irritation arising from colds.

Ths Four Cardinal Points of regulating the 
system aie the stomach, the live.", the bowels 
and the blood. With a healthy action of these 
organs aickness cannot occur. Burdock Blood 
Bitters acts promptly npon these organs, rester 
ing them to a healthy action.

A shortAUR of about two thousand dollars 
has been discovered in the account» of Mr. Chas 
N ou rice, poet master of Whitby, who has lett the 
town for some unknown destination

Uric Acid.—When the Liver and»Kldneys nail 
Intheir action, this acid in excess la thrown into 
the bloc L causing Rheumatism and other pain 
fnl conditions of blood poisoning, You may cure 
this condition by a prompt resort to tbe purify 
ing, regulating remedy Burdock Blood Bitters

1 sternal troubles In Haytl have caused the 
British and F ranch representatives tn that 
country to telegraph their respective Govern 
menu to send men-of-war to protect the foreign 
residents.

Tmm Pa.» Ktfim* Wahave known the hteh _ 
character of thlg medleine, and that It is need 
with great success and rvtlaflsctiou In our very 
beet families. It Is favorite medicine of our 
missionaries In heathen lande, where they 
it more than all else together for the dike 
that abound in throe warm climate*. It should 
be kept in every bouse, and be In, readiness fro 
sudden attacks of rick new.

Enquire at J, D. Tu*ly s,druggist in reference 
to the extraordinary merits of West’s Cough 
Syrup. It is incomparable for tbe speedy cure 
of oougba. eoids. consumption In its early stage», 
bronchitis, asthma, influenza, wboopln*£cough 
and ail throat and tong diseases. Price, ^ cte. 
Supfe and #160 per bottle

• l say.Aunt Cbloe. you is getting around right 
smart "Ye Indeed 1 to. hooey I was pester 
ed end sick abed with Rheumatism for six years 
and done tried this Wees*# World's Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking eo 
much about, and 1 was sure enough cured It 
done saved this old nigger* Ills ” Price» cents 
and 86 cento per bottle Hold by J P Tnlly

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Oompromt f Mltoh . VlUIteer la guar 
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond a 
,Walsh druggists. Peterborough

toetis Inshlto ef Pew ted Uver Oil. 
with Bypeph—phlte*
Fbr Throat Ajeebon*. —

Dr F B rtiML Helh-bury. Mo. says: “I 
bave used Scott’s Emulsion in glandular dls- 
(mW, and Throat affections, with uniformly 
good recuite ; It to the only preparation ot Cod 
Liver OU I tbe * _____

Are you disturbed at night and broken of roi» 
rest bye sick child suffering and crying with 
«Un and cutting teeth? If eo, send at once and 
get a bottieof Mr*- Winslow's Soothing dyrap 
for children teething its value to Incalculable 
It wtU relieve Use poor mUeeuflsrw Immediate 
ty Depend npon it, mothers, thereto aomto- 
take ebouttt »«wwdysentery nod diarrhoea.

Sates the stomach and bowel*, «mw wind, 
, softens tbe gums, reduces inflammation,tSt.S^«&%SLwS*22Si;

iSünOi
ailed Stale* and

55 Gross9 110 Cases, 700 dozens, H,000 JARS received at CHINA HALL. .

STONE FRUIT JARS, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Torottto and Montreal /trices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices o

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
CABLE HEWS 

" Cable.”
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals- and 
artificial flavorings.

* Rt Padre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used. *' *

S. Davie & Sony'have meved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and "packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to eix,ty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars, 
old reliable brands - 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical thât 
S. Davia & Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863-68.

Legal.
B. B. HOWARDS,

TJARHI8TIR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
13 Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALIj,
(Suocbisob to DsreurrouN * Hall 

I S ARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR AND ROTARY PUBLIC. 
JL> Omoi .-—Hunter street, next the English Church 

ATMoaey to Lose at lowest rates oFInfcerest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attornky-at law, and solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street OAw

Ineint npon having the 
Cable" and “El

8LEEPLEBB N1UHT8, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough. ^

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by 8fa<loti’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 66 
cents. Ns ml Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Walsh druggists, Peterborough

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee 1L For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro’

For lame Back, Hide or Chest use Shiloh s 
Porous Piaster. Price 25 Cento. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

.1
6 80 i tn 1 Montreal and East, put O. I
7 00 p m, 1 h Q. R-

11 40 a m Toronto and West, via O. A Q. 
11 11 p m do do do
8 20 a m Grand Trunk, East and West

10 15 a m do Bast..................
Midland, including all Post 

Office* on the line of the Midland
8 60 p m Railway (west)............................ 8 00 a œ
1 50 » m Lindsat and Omemee. .......... 4 SO p a—--------------------------- -— iu sb

8 00 p n
Millbrooe and Port Hope..

Grand Junction, Including I 
i Keene, Westwood, Vülieto, Nor
wood and Hastings.................... 1 16 p e

Laebfisld, including Selwyn,
- ~ ’ and Lakehunt.. 12 «100pm: Hall’s Bridge 

6 16 p m FBASBBVtLLS
________ 00 a w

_______ SraraeviLLB 11 a e
BosoATeaoN, Including Bridge- 

80 a m north and Ennlsmore................ | 1 SOps

Point. Burleigh Falls,
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe,

6 00 p so Cl ysdalc, Paudaeb aud Chedder 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays.......................................... 7 00 a n
Warsaw, including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
11 00 a m Lake, daily................................... 180pw

G rat stock, Wednesdays and
1 00 a m Saturdays..................................... j 1 SO p ta

Fowlrr’s Corners, Wednesday
11 00 a m:and Saturday.............................. j 1 10 p no

Srassr Letter Boxes................ 1 7«e a n,
do 4*0 p

British Mails, per Canadian
Une every Friday at................... I 8 00 p ■

Via New York, Monday........ Ittpa
Postage to Great Britain—6c. per | os. by ach route

Registration wa, fe.
Mon it Oansaa granted on all Money Order office» 

in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (alao Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Auetrif 
Hungary, Roupumla, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfouoc 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New Soetl 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand. - 

Deposits received under Ihe regulation»of the Poel 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. am'
8 ftegtetored Letters must be posted 16 minutes before

ie «nose of each mall.
Office hours 8 a. m. to 0. 30 p. m., Sundays excepted

* Austria, L------  . ___ , „ —.
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, -w* 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, 
Roumanie, Rueela, St. Pierre, Serrta, Spain, the Canary 
Islande, Sweeden, Swttoeriand and Turkey. And me

Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt,

United foetee:-Bermuda, Bahama*, Cuba, Deotofc 
Colonie* of fo Thomas St. John. St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland to now In tb# 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain ae before . 
Letters 6 cento per i os. Postal cards 8 cento each 
Newspapers Ï eto. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cento 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Brttiefc 
Ceylon, Greenland, French Obiooiea in Asia. 
~ - St. Pierre and

ta Gulf, P« 
l Trtoidad, .

‘ », except Cuba and

Africa, Oc*

toe la Asia, Africa, C 
eel» J ‘ ‘ ~

and Malacca —Letter» 10 cSe per 4 oe. 
seatsloe tee. Other Registration fees 10cento.

West Indie Mend* ste HaMlax, same rate ae tomes 
ly. Prepeyment by stamp In all came.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) aac 
Queensland Letters 7 eto., papers 4 cento.

Australia, New Sooth Wales, Victoria, Qoeeaaland
«Men 16 ole., papers 4 • 
New lealaad, me San I i 11 i

Burdock.

WIU- OVj

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
mracTIMlf

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

Of THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OfTHESKl*,.
; «OMET». «TOMMM.

A OR,

STONE Sc MASSON,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS, 
Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Pçterboroogn opposite Sproule e Studio.

Money to loan.
S. 1. STONB. W40-d72 STBWART MASSON

POUSaBTl'B * ROGER.

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac— 
Office:—Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. p. rouesem, b.a. dlw24 e. m. rookr.

THE STAFF OF LIFE !

FLOUR REDUCED
BEISBILT’S

New Flour, Feed and Provision Store, Hunter St., 
West, Darcy’s Old Stand.

W. H. MOORE,
E> ARRISTEB, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
JL> Ornes-.—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland1» Jewellery Store d!18wl8

O. W. 8AWBRS,

BARRISTER-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Orrios Market Block, comer ef George and Slmcoe 
dtreeto, Peterborough.

•E-Meney tn Lees. dlOS-wlt

PURITY TEA I
HAS ARRIVED AT

j - '

TBE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W, ROBIISISON, Manager.

HATTON Sc WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.
Office : Comer of George and Hunter Street*, 

over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, s. a. e. w. hattox,

OBO. T. LEONARD.
_ . of the law). Office overoîd Bank of

Toronto, comer of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough. ^rofesHiënâL

OBO. W. RANNEY,
V1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI TOR FOR 

_ PATENTS. Plane, Eetlmatee and Surveys of any 
description made. Orrios West slue of George 
Street', oyer Bank of Commerce. . d41w8
CV 

P

W. BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and eetlmatee 
made of Charctiee, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Building# superintended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omci Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont 
erto. Plane, Specifications. Details and Estimates 

kinds of buildings.

Attractions for the Ladies
ARRIVING AT

prepared for all
the Grand Central Hotel.

i may be 
d6wî

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Sliver, Rubber, Cetulofd- 

or any base deal red. Rmrsaucss : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.L.S., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Nee lands, L.D^.J.A. Brown, UD. 8.. J. W. Cl», 
meeha M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : B. 
King, M.D., Baillieboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for Ihe Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dIS

x MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.
\

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 

pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros' Bookstore.

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
VkVK YOUR NATURAL TEETH If i 
O filling a specially. Eight years 
City Offices. AU work warranted. C

AVE TOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Odd
» -.u----- --------------------------------s experience tn

________ _____Office over Mr.
i’s Clothing Store. dlOS-wl

Physicians.
DR. HALLIDAY

Ornos AND RESIDENCE Wilte ttrert, wentete 
Court House square. oixOwîS

M*
DR PIGEON,

EM BEI' ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Pbytictaw, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Raemsaci ahd Omci .—Comer of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT BDRNHAM,
187 Msicec Street, Tarent»

Ilf ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (into Onto#» House).PeterborougAo» SATUR

DAY, NOV. 7, 1886, and Ihe FIRST SATLR 
DAY of every following month. Hours • a.m. to 8.30 
p-ea. dUB |

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.

I have noyv on hand a full Stock of Stoves from the largest and most reliable manufacturers 
of tbe Dominion, in all the latest style», and with all the most valuable improvements, 

n> which I can recommend with confidence to my patrons, the following linee being 
• epecially worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Querneys’ New Northwest, Milne's Improved Wood Cook, Harts' Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stove Works—Happy Cook “C," Peterborough 8tove 

Works—Grand Imperial.

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Guerney’s Grand Duchess, Milne’s Improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland 8partan.
Beside* the above I have also a large variety of other first-class Cooking and Heating 

Stoves, all of which will be sold at Cloee Caah Prices. Those requiring a first claee 
article should give me a call.

A.3D-A.3Æ HALL
GIANT T.

REMOVAL!
LleOePe, kAAPAh,

KCTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medl- 
1 College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mer« 
d Ear Infirmary, Oculist and A oriel to the Hoe 
for tick children, late Ollaleal Assistant 

^ . London Ophthalmic Hospital, MoortUkto, and 
Central London Throat aad Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto-
E

“ TEN CENT " STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opjtosite James Alexander’s,

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

QEOROE STTKEKT. oppoaiU Ike Mukat. Ike
_ onderaigaed kertne puchaMd tec* Mr. Je. 

Dolan, the good wffl and busineseof the “City Hotel,' 
eo&ito tbe continued patronage of the pabtic. The 
hotel will be conducted in firet-claes stjU In every r 
gwA The table will be i * ---------- - “

Great Variety of Goods in Every Une at CLOSES1 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

e always supplied with the : 
s, aad the bar Uetoehed w th 
and dgara. Tbe proprietor , 

i to bosutees, and care I a the 
l ot this hotel, to merit a share ol l-uMk 

W. CLANCY

I “TEN CENT" STORE.
» very beet of liquors

Musical,
USIC! WE TAKE THE LEAD!

*w.s.raa™, , - • — AGAZlViKS! 

æaæz.'ssse; : ** •« °{printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

¥8 PREPARED to received Ponüs tor ioeSrxictioe in I -- , „ ,
1 Singing and Organ and Pianoforte ptoytng. Apply Special PnCCS tO Booksellers and
1,1 "* *"**■• U«" im Libraries, or others. sending

a quantity.

’ Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley # Musk Store, j 
ouater Street ill

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE

pump driving review Bindery
,,0:<I "T Market Block, Peterborough.

McANDBEWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and 6»» Fitters.

C«nucn taken kj Ike Jek, Dnr * Boor ti 
. ■*» rteefle.fcl. taken l*e M*— tee krteteen 

Wdte enprtted. eke Iran Pte* and htete ter **n

For all kind» of Confactioerry tteete,. Can 
Oy«tors. Choice Cakes of all Kinds, Apple*, every 
varies, ot Candies, Fruits, 6? every deseriptien. la 

* everything that is driidoaa sod tempting la tho 
palate, leave your orders et the stores of

LOTTO- BEOS.

AC’YARD

ELLOWOI
CUREj RHE0MATI5M.

061474
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“Ay/a ae oo
it ha* been «aid that the Scottish dialect is pécu

le*]/ powerful la ite oeeol vowels, and the folk
dialogue between a Shopman and a Customer has been 
given as a specimen. The conversation may relate to 
a pair of Blanket» hanging at Alexander's store door

Cue. (Inquiring the material>-oo ? (wool ”)
Buor—Ay, oo? (Yes, of wooL)
Owt -A* 09? (All wool !)
Shop—Ay, a’ oo. (Yes, all wool.)
Cos.—A* ae oo ? (All same wool ?) 
luop-Ay, a' ae oo. (Yes, all same wool.)

JV*ALEXANDER has got the best variety of all 
Wool Flannels and Blankets he has ever shown, and 
at prices that will effect sales every time. Call and 
see his prices or send for samples.

Mr. W. H. Schofield, a Collegiate Institute, 
student hag been admitted to freshman standing 
in Victoria University, having passed in all the 
mdjects required for Junior Matriculation.

T* Sti ff Ladles
Every lady should remember Fair, VanEvery 

k Co.’e great 25 per cent. Discount Sale of 
Trimtned Hats and Bonnets, ko„ commencing 
Nor. 4th. *"

Missionary Meeting.
An interesting service will be held at St* 

Luke’s church, Ashburnbam. to-morrow, Thors 
i day evening at 7.30. Addresses will be deliver- 
! ed by tbs Rev. Septimus Jobes and others. All 
• are Invited.

* the mb
i It is expected that ! the Polo contest which 
| will tske place in the Lsnedowne rink on the 
! 12tb of November will be one of the most inter

esting and exciting events that has taken place 
in Peterborough for years.

gailg timing gmtw
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
At Home.

An “At Home’’ will be given by the ladles In 
the lecture room of the George Street Church 
on Thursday evening. Thanksgiving Day, Nor. 
12th. Come and enjoy yourself.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hour» counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows :—Moderate winds, 
partly cloudy weather, not much change in 
temperature.

Thasksglriii Day
Mr. Heath field haa fixed the date for his 

organ recital on Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, 
Nov. 12th. He will be assisted by bis own 
well trained choir,‘and by some of the leading 
voices from other choirs. An excellent pro
gramme is being prepared, which will be issued 
in a few days._______

A Grand Display.
While passing Mr. Cbas. Stapleton’s auction 

noms to-day, We were attracted by the dazzling 
display of beautiful pictures on ,exhibition 
there. The collection comprises same rare 
works of art, by American and foreign artiste, 
and are handsomely framed. Our citizens 
should not miss this opportunity of decorating 
their homes at a nominal cost The opening 
sale takes place this evening et the store op
posite the Grand Central Hotel.

Senl issssl bale.
The semi-annual sale of horses and cattle at 

Dr. Kincaid’s stock farm, which is situated 
about three miles south of the town, took place 
on Wedne<Uy. The sale was a successful one, 
as have been all others that have been held on 
the farm. The sale commenced at a quarter to 
two o'clock in the afternoon, and by four o’clock 
one hundred and thirteen head of cattle and 
three heed of horses were sold. The attendance 
was not very large, but those who were, there 
were buyers, as may be inferred froqa the short 
time it took to dispose of the stock. The prices 
were fair, from $14 to $45 per head being real 
ixed. Mr. Charles Stapleton, assisted by Mr. 
Harry Stapleton, conducted the sale.

Hies Perk’s Lecture.
Miss Peck, of New York, delivered a lecture 

in the school room of St. John’s Church on 
Wednesday evening on " How to Norse the 
Sick." Owing to the wet weather there wes 
not Do many present as should have been, hut 
still there was a fairly large gathering, compos 
ed exclusively of women. Mise Peck, during 
her disc- urea, gave many very valuable and 
practical hints as to how to nurse,and those who 
were present were highly delighted, not only 
with the sterling information that was gi 
but with the easy and interesting way in which 
it was presented by the fair lecturer. Miss 
Peck is a daughter of Mr. A. H. Peck, Ash 
burnbam. She has attended the BeUevieu 
Training School for Nurses, and has received 
diploma from that institution ne to her compe
tency as a nurse.

Cwurt Little Jsha
The semi-annual installation of the officers of 

Court Little John, Canadian Order of Foresters, 
took place in their hall on Wednesday evening. 
The ceremonies were performed by Mr. W. H. 
Watson, Deputy District High Chief Ranger, 
.«feted bf Mr. A. McN.il, CW lUmgar of 
Court Peterborough, and Mr. J. Fanning, Past 
Chief Ranger of the same Court The following 
are toe jjLmee of those who were Installed 
officers :—

R. H. Ltthgow................................. C. R.
W. 8. Cooks........... V. C. R.
Wm Green .....................  Chap.

_ J. R.Stone ... .. ...... . -R-».
J. Suwon ........... .................F.8.
Cbas. F. Manning..........................Trees
T. Guerin...........................—..........» W.
W» Stevens....... .............................. J. W
J Morenct............................ ............8. B.
J. Moore............................................ J. R

Messrs. W. Green and Joo. & Mulligan w 
appointed auditors to audit the books for the 
last half year. It was decided to meet on the 
first and third Wednesdays In each month until 
farther notice is given.

«••ut t
As the result of my announcement, the public 

realize the^fact that my Base Burners are sell
ing at low prices, my stock is fast diminishing. 
Call early if you wish to secure bargains,
Adam Hall. ________

Dtiti’t
Don’t make any appointment for the even

ing of the 12th of November, for on that even 
ing the great polo contest Is to take place at the 
Lauadowne rink. Those who never saw one of 
these contests should by all means attend, and 
to those who are interested in polo it will no 
doubt be doubly so.

Hallway AMldesL
A young man about twenty years of ige, 

named Edward Hargrave, a brakeman on the 
Midland Division of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
met with a serious accident at Lindsay on 
Tuesday evening. He was engaged in his duties 
oo the top of a box car when he slipped and fell 
to the ground. The wheels passed over his left 
leg a little above the ankle, rendering amputa 
tion necessary.______
Dr. Taeale’e Pupils at Upper Canada College.

B. Morton Jones on entering the 5th form 
obtained one Residency Exhibition In Classics 
and one in Modern Languages, two prizes—one 
for English Composition and one for form ex 
amination. Charles Gssling entering same 
form (5th) obtained four prizes, one for General 
Proficiency, one for form examination, one 
special and one for English Composition! Bertie 
Joy, H. C. Thaeder, D’Arcy McMahon, T. E. 
McCanden and three others got honorable men
tion in several subjects. An exhibition entities 
a boy to free tuition and a certain annual sum. 
The examinations were outside university men. 
Examination last day in June, but now only 
made public.

The evenness of things in general in Ashburn 
ham were somewhat disturbed on Tuesday 
night. The conduct of one George Mills In the 
Maple Leaf Hotel, did not appear to be satis
factory to the landlord, who like the landlords 
across the waters, proceeded to eject the said 
George, whose conduct was not whet it ought 
to be. Considerable resistance was given^but 
the superior strength of mine heee prevailed. 
This forenoon the ejected brought Mr. Lipeett 
before the searching gaze of His Worship 
Magistrate Wood, preferring a charge of assault 
against him ; hut after hearing all of the cir 
cumstaucee of the case His Worship came to 
the conclusion that Mr. Lipeett had not acted 
wrongly. He therefore dismissed the ca 
Mr. E. A. Peck appeared for the defendant.

The Harass/ Cleb.
The new musical association which was formed 

on the evening of Thursday last, held their 
second meeting oo Wednesday evening. The 
officers of the dab and quite a number of pri 
rate members were present. After some dis
cussion it was decided to christen the m 
tion the “ Harmony Club." Mr. Heath field 
was appointed musical director. It wa 
decided .that all candidates for membership 
most first be balloted for before they are ad
mitted,and that there be no bon carry members. 
Whether or not to admit the ladies to member 
ship is to be further considered. The orchestra 
baa already six pieces, first and second violin*, 
violin cello, picolo, cornet and piano. To this 
number it is expected others will be added in 
due time. After some other minor bosiaees 
had been transected the orchestra triad over 
eenon mry pretty overtime sad n lew of the 
Mendeheoho quartettes were song by the 
vocalists present, The dub intend to make 
preparations at once and go into steady practice 
for having a concert in January. Tne officers 
of the Hum oy Club are 

PassroiMT,—Mr. A. Elliott 
Sect. Tbaal-W. a. Lech 
Musical Dimctoi—Mr. A. Heath field. 
Made* or Otics*»riA,-Mr J. A. Douce».

Be Mere leu're Eight
" First be sure you're right then go ahead,1 

is a very safe maxim to follow, and those who 
make a point to hold steadfast to it in this 
world will at life’s close here no cause for regret 
The cold winter is fast approaching, and with 
it all the comforts and discomforts that 
inhabitants of this mundane sphere could wish 
for. The comforts of the world are not bestowed 
on all, hut that Is no reason why the discomforts 
should be courted. One of the comforts of a 
man during the lengthy period of a Canadian 
winter Is to keep warm. Andrew McNeil, at 
Habiliment Hall, has done the proper thing this 
season. A large stock of good, subetantii 
underclothing (all first clam goods and no shoddy 
stuff) will be sold to the public at prices that 
put them within the reach of alL Don’t freeze 
this winter when McNeil is giving such good
vaine. ___

Sawdeet.
A meeting of the AcU-Sewdust Association 

was held in the Mechanics’ Institute on Wed 
neoday evening. The President, Mr. R. Meede, 
occupied the chair. The President, in opening 
the meeting, reported that a person 
employed to collect evidence against mill owners 
and that he bad already made cases against 
several mill owners in Peterborough and Lake 
field. These cases were now ready to be pro
ceeded with and he would ask the opinion of 
the meeting as to what was to be done. A dis 
cumioo, which lasted over en hoqr, followed, at 
the conclusion of which it was decided to in 
struct the secretary to write to the mill owners 
requesting them to take steps to abate the 
nuisance. If, in the course of a week,such steps 
were token by the mill owners wto diepoaeol
eswdosl and mill refuse in other ways then that 
of deputing it in tbn ri>er, prosecutions would 
be stayed, hut in the event of their not comply 
Ing with the request of the Association steps to 
prosecute were et once to be token. Quite n 
number of new members were enrolled.

Hlahwlle Hospital
A meeting of the Board of Trustees of the 

Nicholls Hospital was held in the offioe of the 
Secretary, Mr. A. P. Poussette, on Wednesday 
evening. The committees were drafted as fol 
lows : Printing Cnnmltte, Mosers. J. Stratton 
end J. McClelland ; Supply Committes.Mi 
J. W. Fla voile and J. McClelland ; Property 
Committee, Messrs. J. Stratton, K. S David 
son and W. Masson. A resolution was passed 
authorizing the secretary to insert the necessary 

i oi application for an Act to incor
porate the hospital The secretary was also 

cted to have the hospital connected 
with the telephone exchange as soon as poe- 

There are now two caaewin the hoepital, 
one a case of typhoid fever and the other a 
complication of diseases. The second case was 

m to the hoepital on Wednesday. The 
eUry has sent out circulars to the phy 
ms notifying them of their appoint 
it oo the medical staff. Most of the phy 
me have accepted the appointment already, 

and the acceptance of the réel will no doubt be 
forthcoming in n day or two. The staff will 

be organised and the hoepital arrange- 
l completed. Dr. Burritt has by virtue of 

the seniority of the date of hie diploma the 
right to bs the first physician in attendance. 
His diploma is dated 1836, while that of Dr. 
Kidoaid. the next oldest physician, is dated 
1863, and the next. Dr. File, 1865, The 
physicians will attend the time appointed In 
the rules and regulations in refeti* rotation.

T. M- a A.
Interesting Items Regarding the Peter-

From the November issue of Association Notes 
we take the following items regarding the 
Peterborough Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation t— — ........ ....—  ——-

WEEK OK PRAYER.
This season, which has been so much blessed 

in the past throughout the world, is again upon 
us, and our hope is that it be of great spiritual 
benefit this year to the young men of Peterbor 
ough. A union meeting for the general public 
will be held in the George St. Methodist Church 
Sunday School on Sabbath, 9th November, at 
4:15 p.m. An account of thé wonderful growth 
of this great Movement will be given, and a col
lection will be taken up on behalf of the Inter
national Committee. Special meetings for young 
men will be held during the week as follows:—

Sunday, Nov. 8, 8.30 p.m.—Mr. J. W. Fla- 
velle, leader.

Tuesday, Nov. 10, 8 p.m.—Rev. F. H. Wal
lace, leader.

Thursday, Nov. .12, 8 p.m,—Rev. A. Hr* . 
Munro, leader.

Friday, Nov. 13, 8 p.m.—Rev. I. Tovell,

Saturday, Not. 14, 8 p.m.—Rev. E. F. Tor
rance, leader.

We would like to have a large attendance at 
these meetings, and trust that our workers will 
use all their influence to this end. We want a 
large Invitation Committee at work each even 
ing distributing dodgers. We would also be glad 
if tho^ who can help us in connection with the 
music will volunteer their services. Finally, 
we would ask our workers and all Christian 
friends to be much in prayer, that God will 
bless these meetings to the salvation of young 
men.

NOTES.
The Reception Committee have got down to 

work, and will put in a good year of it They 
aim to have a member on duty at the rooms 
each evening.

We are again in need of an organist for our 
Young Men's Meeting, our friend Mr. Black- 
well having removed to Toronto, Who will 
volunteer?

Among the things on the tapis for December 
are a Trade Reception and a Book Reception.

Every member is expected to be at the 
rooms on Monday, 9th Nov. A very pleasant 
speial time is anticipated.

We are pleased to learn that the George street 
Church intend having special evangelistic 
meetings, probably in*December. The Whyte 
Bros., of Toronto, will assist.

We are pleased to state that the Travelling 
Secretary, Mr. T. S. Cole, who has been very 
ill with bronchitis since his return from Eng 
land, is now somewhat better. We trust that 
his health will soon be fully restored.

With hardly an exception, the i>astors of the 
town have kindly consented to preach special 
sermons in behalf of the young men at this 
season. The Churches have also generously 
agreed to take up collections in aid of our funds.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
The District Conference, to be held at Port 

Hope, will take place later in November than 
at first anticipated. The actual dates have not 
yet come to hand, but we will make them known 
as soon as possible, through the press. We 
hope that a number of our members will make 
arrangements to go, and thus get warmed up, 
so as to engage more heartily in the work. 

members’ meeting.
As stated in last issue, the next social meet

ing of members will take place on Monday, 9th. 
November, at 8 o’clock. It is intended to 
make this far more successful than any that 
have preceded it, and each member is request
ed to do his share towards making it a success, 
by being present. The new officers of the 
Association specially desire to make the person 
al acquaintance of every member. A good 
programme of music and readings is being 
prepared. Mr. D. B. Gardner will read 
(taper off some interesting topic (upon which 
discussion is invited,) Mid refreshments will be 
served. In order to cover expenses, a volun
tary collection will be taken. 

j V YOUNG MEN’S BIHLE CLASS.
This class has commenced its sessions under 

the leadership of Rev. F. H. Wallace, M.A., 
B.D„ and the studies have been of fc very in
teresting nature. The subjects studied so far 
have been “The Form of the Bible,” and the 
“ Veracity of the Bible.” The next topics to be 
considered will be the testimony to Scripture 
resulting from the excavations in Palestine and 
Syria, Other subjects will be the Versions, 
Manners and Customs, Geography, Institutions 
of the Bible, etc. The attendance has been 
moderately good, but not so large as it should 
be. We hope that during the present month 
the members and other young men will turn out 
so well that the hall will be none too large to 
accommodate the class.

boys’ meeting.
This meeting has had about the usual attend 

a nee. The Sunday school lesson for the follow 
ing Sunday has been taken up. New members 
are added to the branch almost every week. 

meetings in booms.
Tuesday, 8 P.M. Young Men’s Bible Class.
Wednesday, 7 30 P.M- Boys’ Meeting.
Thursday, 8 P.M. Training Class.
Saturday, 8 P.M. Young Men’s Meeting.
Sunday, 4 P.M. Young Men’s Meeting.

—Sunday, K9UP.M. Gospel SongService. 
THANKSGIVING DAT.

A Praise Service will be held in our hall on 
Thanksgiving Day, 12th Nov., at 9.45 a.m., to 
be conducted by Mr. G. M. Roger, open to 
all. Ladies will be welcome. The exercises 
will be largely musical There will be no 
collection. ___

POLICE COURT.

» THE KAILWAY DIFFICULTY,
Thursday, Nov. 5.—The much postponed 
we of Mr. Thomas Bee vis ti. the Grand Trunk 

Rdlway Company came up at the Police Court 
this morning. Mr. Bee vie charged the Grand 
Trunk Railway with having on the third day of 
October allowed cars to stand on their sidings 
on Bethone street a longer time that the law 
allows, thereby infringing on by-law No. 396. 
These sidings were pot in for the purpose of 
accommodating the owners of store houses, bat 
the complainant claims that the tracks and 
sidings are used systematically as a railway 
yard. The evidence uf P. C. Adams was taken, 
in which it Was stated that he went to Beth uns 
street on the day in question and saw that there 
were nineteen care standing on the street at the 

Six of these cars were standing on the 
ridings between Charlotte and Simcoe streets. 
The patting in of tbs evidence of the c «plain 
aat occupied from half-past ten o’clock till 
•early one o’clock. The evidence far the 
defence Is being taken this afternoon.

MeCwgsr’i Speedy Cwra
il Is popularly admitted everywhere that 

McGregor's Speedy Pure Is the safest, meet
reliable and *— ------ *------* -
Constipation.------- ------------------ ---------- ----------,
Impure Blood, Lose of Appetite, and all other 

altar f.......................

i Speedy Pure le the safest, ma 
id by .for the cheapest remedy ft 
m. Liver Complaint, Indlgeetioi 

impure otood, Low of Appetite, and all other 
similar troubles. It le not necessary totake » 
greet quantity before any result is produced. A 
few doses will con vines you of it- mérita. Trial 
bottle given free at Jehn Melee's Dn* Were.

ANOTHER SURPRISE PARTY!
JTTST BOUGHT

25 Pieces of New English and Canadian Tweeds
For TROUSERING, which will be sold EXTREMELY LOW.

Pants made up to Order at $4 and $4.50 !
Gentlemen requiring Pants should see these d^ogds in once, as they will be made up in FIRST 

CLASS STYLE by my Cutter, MR. DRESSER, and are very Stylish and Fashionable.

50 Dozen Gent’s Undershirts and Drawers
To be sold at 50 Cents (rare value), and 75 Cents (Scotch finish, all wool.) eWNo excuse for 

freezing, when Good Warm Clothing can be bought at these prices at

N. LeBRUNS CITY CLOTHINt STORE.
"A

It Might be Remarked.
—That the second of the series of pool tourna, 

mente did not take place last night,
—That the reason why.it didn’t is because one : 

of the contestants was indisposed.
—That it will be held in the Hub billiard ! 

room on Friday night.
That the Orange concert is to be held this

evening.
—That some light fingered individual pur

loined several articles of household goods from j

MIKADO
Will Arrive Here in a Few Days.

are being robbed of their choicest by some per
sons unknown.

—That they are thinking or organizing a vigil 
enoe committee.

ARRIVED
From London, Eng., ex.Steamships 

“Vestorian " and “ Lucerne, "

Sii Cases containing a beautiful 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.
LADIES WILL FIND THESE GOODS OF A 

SUPERIOR QUALITY. INSPECTION INVITED.

T. DOLAN & CO.,
Stores No’s 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness In Style 
Moderation In Chargee, 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch In Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest and most select 
style- of Fancy Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and is prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes of PLAIN sad F t NOT
WORK, lathe beststyks ____________

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes. In fancy styles.
Circulars, In script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sizes and Shapes, oa excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, In beautiful Card Texts, 01 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notices or Mem

orandum Headings.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

B«ank Receipts.
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
- Law Blanks,

And all and every description of work required to be 

done In letter press.

THE

REVIEW Job Printing Department
MM*Satisfaction given to all customers ; charges arv 
as moderate as the cost of getting up good work will

NUGENT’S DRUG STORE
HUNTER, STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

The public are respectfully Invited to visit my New Drug Store 
7 opposite the Oriental Hotel,

Second Door West of Kingan’a Hardware Store, Hunter St-
1 My Stock is all new, consisting of a general assortment of everything 
usually kept in a first-class Drug Store. New Goods will be ordered 
weekly, as required

Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded of the finest 
ingredients. Having the advantage of a long experience in the Drug business, I
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to receive a share of 
the patronage of the medical profession and the general public.

JOHizrsr nsruG-ZEnsTT.
Peterborough. October 31, 1886. dl04w4f>

FOBS! FOBS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-madegoods in all Unes of FURS,

Furs Bemodelled and Bepaired.

The REVIEW Printing Offioe
Is now noted for ils punctuality In fulfilling promises, 

business men can rely on getting their weak at 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR

job wore;
re ample, and orders are peeked through with vigor 

so that work can be got out in short time.

Order* From the Country
attended to with promptneee, 'and work forwarded

Health is Wealth

'JSBDZiiW
Da. X C Wtor's Nun and 1 

guaranteed specific for flyeterla.

nation caused by the uee of alcohol or tObacre, 
ksfulaeae, Hartal Pmmriis, ficftialag of the 
da resulting la Insanity and leakier to misery 
ay and death, Premature Old Age. One bos srtti

treatment One dollar a box. er tix boxee tor five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid oa reoetotof price. We 
guarantee six boxee to cure aay case. With each order 
received oy ue for six boxee, accompanied with five 
doUaie, we win sand Ue purchaser our written guar

--------  •» if the treatment doee not
I only b, J. D. TOLLY

. VAN EVERY A CO*

Pro Bono Publico !
SPECIAL TO THE LADIES.

A GREAT DISCOUNT SALE
OF

Beautiful New Millinery
COMMENCING ON WEDNESDAY NEXT.

FAIR, VanElAERY & Co. have decided

to offer their large. Trimmed Millinery Stock

at per cent discount.
Thle will afford you » rare chance of getting choice TRIMMED 8ATS 

BONNETS, etc. at Coet Price*. Remember thle announcement, 
and go early for first choice.

FAIR, VanEVERY & 00.

.4
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WIMDOVHR- MOONKY.-Ob th. Mb Not., 
by the Rev. Jam* Maelbrlane, at the Melb< dial 
rvaonaie, l^beHekl, Me Matthew Wesley 
WlHDOVEE U> MIW HAEAH AH* MOONEY, both 
of the township of Harvey.

OONNERM—FKEEBUKN.—On the 4th Inst., 
by the Rev. L TovsIJTThomas Co» it a ne, o 
Smith, to Emma, youngest daughter of Mr 
Oeorge Freeborn, of Peterborough. „

DRESS GOODS
DEPARTMENT.

THIS WEEK
WE OFFER ALL OUR DRESS <iOOD8 AT 

REDUCED PRICKS

THIS WEEK
WB OFFER ALL OUR BLACK AND COLORED

ILKS AND SATINS AT REDUCED PRICES

THIS WEEK
WE OFFER ALL OUR PLAIN AND STRIPED 

PLUSHES AT REDUCED PRICES.

THIS WEEK
WE OFFER ALL OUR BLACK AND WIORF.D 

VELVETEENS AT REDUCED PRICES.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN

Peterborough Water Co.
NOTICE.

Parties deetrlng service pipes laid into 
their premises before the close of preeent 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for Mine before the 16th November, 
as after that date the service work fer 
1886 will terminate,

W. HBNDBRSON,
M---------------------- —1 Superintendant.

Dry Goods.

Drugs, Ac.

NEW PERFUMES
* CITY PHARMACY.
LUHDBOK98 Mancha! Nell Row. “Tally Ho/' 

Eden la, Alpine Violet.
BI0IBX0X1B8 Edgewood Viole* Opopoaax, 

Floral Echoes, Golden Gate, Florida Breexe and 
Mattha Washington, Wedding Belle, Mispah, Cal 
ogne, Violet-Water, etc.

ALSO, a SaoiMiitwinl of Lu bin’s and Atklneee’e

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
X > M.R.O.a, Bdln.

OmCK-1» Chnrch-SL, TORONTO

ÏXÎRSZZZiZX
Skin Disease* and all Cl

dal treat meet for Impoverished and Exhausted 
loan of the Narrow System, Lees of Energy and 
, Neuralgia, Sleepinesses. Narrow Headache

Twenty-three year»' experience 
in Hospital e, Vrleons.
Asylums, etc

" d*ee*

Dye Works,

THE SNOW
OVERCO ^ T

you will be weary you had not wet it to

i»«5l

FALLOW INTER
(T O O 1 ) 8.

W. W. JOHNSTON S Co
HAVE PLKA9UHK I* STATING THAT THKIH 

STOCK l« NOW COMPLET* IN ALL 

THE DEPARTMENTS.

Dress Goods in New Shadas and Fabrics. 

Ladies' Plain and Braided Jerseys. 

Black and Colored Plushes.

Black and Colored Velvets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines in Prints.

Special Lines in Ladies' Umbrellas. 

Special Lines in Hats.

Special Value in Blankets and Comforts 

Cretonnes, Reversible Cantons.'

À Fine Lot's!Ladies’ ft Gents Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of Gloves and Hosiery.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

1.1. mail ii

Condensed advertisements of 15 words or under, 1- i 
cents for first insertion, and iff cents Jor each suqse. | 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rateç

MURDERED ON A FARM

Wanted.

Wanted Immediately,
TWO FIRST CLASS MANTLE MAKERS at Hall, 

loneaa A Co’a. dlOO

-Wanted Immediately,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, Apply to MRS. 

CHAS. STAPLETON, Water atreet. d!02

Wanted Immediately,
FIR THE NICHOLLL’S HOSPITAL, A Young 

Active Man Servant, unmarried, able to aa»i*t in 
attending the patiente. Apply to RICHARD HALL,

Chairman of Trust. f'*“*

TO PRINTERS.
VI7ANTED A BOY who has l>een4 er 6 years at the 
" business, and who has had at least two years 

experience in job work. Instructions given in general 
job work, and a good opportunity afforded for advance 
-fbent. Apply at

REVIEW OFFICE.

For Sale or to lient.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
el very much reduced rates from former prices, be in#; 
Agent for the following ant-class lines of steemers:-

IWMINION AND BËAVKK LINK*
FROM MONTREAL, end tbs

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORE
Being Agent 1er the Q. T. R. end the above fire* 

-lass Steamship Unee, 1 can mil tickets direct fron 
Peterborough to any dsstl jatloti.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. May list, 18a* dlttwt.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October noth, 1886,

CHANGK OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l am.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, es follows 

Frew tee Weal.
12.31 p.m — Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.05 p.m.-Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Ste- 

10.56 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West.
Frew the la»

___a m. —Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,
7.26 a m.-Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 a m. — Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juce

A 41 p. se,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa. Smith's Falls, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART frtm Peterborough, as follows :

•e Falls, Ottawa and

Billiard Table for Sale,
A SMALL TABLE, 6 feet by 3 feel 3 inches, slate 

bed, everything complete. As good as new. V. 
CLEMENTI. ' dtl

House to Let,
ON north-west corner of Oeorge and Antrim streets 

Appjy to R. PARNELL or at this office. d92

For Sale,
A GREY HORSE, six years old, in good condition 

and sound, suitable for driving purposes. Apply 
to J. Burgees’ ashery, Aylmer street. :tdl0»

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE, situated on 

the corner of Aylmer and Dalhoutee Streets. For 
terms apply to Geo. F. Oide, at the Bank of Ooœ^

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on Edinburgh St. Rent 87 per month. 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal atreet, south of 

Brock.

For Sale,
gUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge,_____ ______ _ _ Park,

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men Also Houw 

and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
- * TtuMdg - •BELL, Wolf and Rubidge Street#. d93

TO SELL or LET
The property known as the

Peterboro' Brick Works
Adjoining the track of C.P.R. and Otonabee river, and 
having on it a large concrete building, suitable for 
many manufacturing purpoaee. Price $6.000, (assess
ed at Ifc.OOU,) payable one-fourth down or secured on 
other property, balance may remain on mortgage any 
length of time at 6 per cent Interest ; or to a purchas
er making a reasonable expenditure theron for mas u- 
tacturing purposes, the whole purchase money m «y 
remain on mortgage at 6 per cent, interest for the first 
three years, a d after that at 6 per cent, or the 
pro|>erty will be leased to a satisfactory tenant for a 
term of years at a moderate rent.

JOHN CARNBOIB 
Peterborough, Nor, 2nd, 1868. Ml

FOB FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
New Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.
New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 

Colorings.
New Velveteens in Black and Colors

I The Victim Fifteen Years 014 the
Slayer Seventeen

! Galt, Ont., Nov. 5.--A murder was commit 
j ted this afternoon at the farm of Levi Weber, 
j near the village of Strausberg, about eight milee 
from here, in Waterloo county. The murdered 

j person is a young German farm baqjl, name un. 
known, about fifteen years of age, recently-from 
Germany, and has been working for Mr. Weber 
for the past eix month*.. The supposed perpétrât 
or of the murder ia said to be John Calvin Ravier, 
a young Englishman about seventeen years of 
age, who was brought to Canada aa an orphan 
and was f irmely employed on Mr. Weber's 
farm, until about a year ago. He returned to
day during Mr. Weher’eabienoa from home and

Goods.
New Buttons to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Linings to - Match all Dress 

Goods. r
At Lowest Prlcee, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only Ooa Price Store, Burnham's Block.

$ ailg Evening fUrietv
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6. 18X6.

POLICE COURT

THE BAILWAY CASE.
Thursday, Nov. .5,—The evidence for the 

defence in the caee of Thomas Beavis p the 
Grand Trunk Railway, waa taken tbia afternoon, 
Meeare. J, W. Flavelle, Jamea Stevenson and 
T. Bradburn testified that the switches were a 
great convenience and if taken up would render 
storehouses along the street almost valueless. 
Mr. Biggar, for the defence, contended that 
whereas the switches had been put in at the 
argent request of those interested so a* to ac 

» commodate them in the shipment of goods, the 
company had a right to use these switches for 
the same purposes ss those of any on their line. 
Judgment was reserved.

For a cheap and eervicable pair of Working 
man’s braces, Andrew McNeil is the place to

---- it to the barn, where he was told the young
.. . . .. n German boy was waiting. Upon Mr. Weber •NbW Trimmings to Match all Dress* return home he found the murdered bey in the

barn, the body being covered with chaff. A 
long Wound across the forehead extending down 
the face was visible and a broken club Ly near 
by. Mr. Weber immediately set out.to notify 
the coroner and to find the suspected murderer, 
who was traced to Blair elation, where he took 
a train for Galt. It was discovered that he 
left Galt for Harrisburg, making eastward. 
Chief McFeegan ftarted after him and captured 
his man at Harrisburg, and brought him back 
to Galt. Mr. Weber etatee that he cannot 
assign any motive for the commission of the 
crime, as be does not think the supposed mur
derer and victim ever mat each other before to 
day,

Educational.

4, Dyed sad Repair*) 
wi Cleaned, Dyed sad 
sad Dred Black. ADCurled. Ild gloves CUeaed sad Dred Black.

- * " ------- — Goods seat 1er i

GENTLEMEN
repare for winter by haviag your SUITS sad OVER 

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dred and repaired

LADIES
Dressas. Shawls. Maatiee, Ckrode. Ac. Cleaneo sad 
Dyed all the Newest Shades.

SILK DBMS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY, de
ed all

Oar Cleaning of White Shawle Cloud* and Blaaket

MMETSSTEAl DTE WORKS

Boarding $ Day School
FOR YOONG LADIES.

MISS VEALS, - - PRINCIPAL.
Albyn Villa, Peterborough.

THE SECOND TERM OF THE EIGHTH YEAR 
COMMENCES MONDAY, 1*th NOVEMBER. 

Great attention given to Mathematics and Literature. 
The Modern Language# taught by resident native 

teachers. French and German Spohen.

English, French, German, Latin, Music, 
Singing, Drawing and Painting.

twCLASS HOViS-e 16 to 12 L. , and 1 k> 3 p m

PRIVATE TUITION
7.26 am. -Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto 
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and points w«e*.
6.42 p.m.-Express for Toronto and InU

-11,48 Am tain fi
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough, 
nearly opposite Revise Office

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old banda at the butines*, 
will keep Good Horeee and 

4* Rigs always ready at 
for the Convenience Of 

Commercial Wag-
Uveey Stable wOnS touadnadyte 
se. Every thing Tip Top Morgan a 
le Premlese, Qeorre Steel, below

tient : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
l over town at Ooneeee Bros., Tip Top Livery. dlW

LATF. OF TRINITY COLLEGE, Cambridge. Cles 
steal Honors, I# prepared to receive pupil* for 

luitido in the ordinary oranct.ee of an English and 
Classical Education. Addreee Bo* tl, P C. ............

PARENTS!
A BISINBM EBIT ATI#* le a necessity now*-

days It ia worth more than houses or lands. Will 
you not give your boy this Chance, which you have 
ralaeed and regretted f It i* the beet start In life he

BANNELL SAWYER,
dS2wll Peterborough Buetneee College.

THE SCOTT ACT SCRUTINY
Z*e the Editor oflMeRsvunE 

Sib,—To the letter of the junior counsel fer 
the petitioners, in iaet night’s Rev iew, I bave 
simply to eay that my first letter was written 
officially, and that the officers and members of 
the Scott Act Association are satisfied with itr 
effects. There is nothiog eise in either last 
night s letter or any of the anonymous ones de 
serving a reply. Without the benefit of i 
“legal training," -he public understand what a 
majority is, and also have a pretty good idea of 
“ the reasons influencing the counsel in this 
particular course of action." To the “ interest 
ing” threat, I can only eay that I am ;|ulte 
ready to be taught the valuable “lasting lesson" 
and promise not to delay any proceedings that 
may be taken.
__Till my first statement of facte Is refuted, I
have nothing farther teneyr -------

I am. yours, etc.,
GEO K WILLIAMS,
• Sec. Scott Act Association. 

Peterborough, Nov. 6. 1885.

From Our Own Correspondent 

Curling and Seating Rink.—The Keene 
Curling and Skating Rink Co. have been incor
porated, and are at preeent engaged in build
ing. Mr. Zac. White has the contract. When 
completed there will be one skating and two 
curling rinks. Tbs officers of the company are 
Wm. Campbell, President ; M. Kennaley, 
Vice President ; J. C. Read, Secretary Trea 
surer. The Directors are the President and 
Vice-President, S. Mather, J. H. Cruickebanke 
and J. M. Shaw. The scale of fees are raised 
slightly, but considering the accommodation», 
Ac., will be very reasonable : Carling tickets,
$4 ; skating, gentlemen, $2 ; skating, ladies. 
Si 50. Family and children tickets to be had 
of the Secretary Tr< aeurer or Mr. R.'B. Me 
Intyre.

Smallpox.—The scare bae almost died oat, 
_ and there ia not eo much of a run in the vaoci

MR. J. CARLON “tio-

Miscellaneous.

A. CLECC,
Lead lag Ended ah ar

\Y7AREROOMS, Oasege St Residence, 
» north end of Georg* BA The finest 

Hear* la the Province, and all Funeral 
This department le in charge of 

1er SchoolMs. A Cleg*, graduate 
of Embalming. Met

of the Rook inters

Accident.—Mr. John Walker fell and broke 
hia leg the other day.

Tinsmith.—Mr. R. J. Stewart, our new tin 
smith, reporta b usines» very good. We hope he 
will succeed.

Milling.—Mr. John Dickson ha* again en- 
— gaged the Keene mille, and ia at present turn

ing out good work.
Baking.—Mr. Cunningham ia expected to 

open this week or the beginning of next.
Roman Catholic Church.—This church 

has been undergoing repaire, and now look*

. Lore fob Sale.—Mr. Burnham has had hie 
land laid out in village Iota.

Roasts—A few roaete have been held here 
lately.

Orange—The regular meeting of Keene 
Orange Lodge will be held on Thursday even 
ing ndet

SMITH-
Honor Roll—The following is the honor 

roll of S. S. No. 10. Smith, for the month of 
October, o! which Misa M. E. Mann la teacher ;

Hr 3rd.- lat Tlllle Harris, 2nd Nettie Nurthey. 
3rd Fred. Armstrong

Jr 3rd.-let Charlotte Pearson, 2nd Ida Nichole 
md Mariam Harris, 3rd Laura Armstrong 
2nd Claes. -1st Carrie Pearson. 2nd Lizzie Pear- 

on, 3rd Jennie Mellwaln. . .. 
lat Ulaae Part 2nd (a).—lat Eddie Armstrong, 

bd Bertie Graham, 3rd Annie Mellwaln.
1st Claes Part 2nd (bi-lst John Harrison 2nd 

Eva Mcllmoyle.
th. ma» ta u ,h. chwwt r»u b, conmalettta, I Ut Clee r«rt L -PlaraKa RJewatt, tod Rani. 
Mltla Bo, Me. toU.1 dot I MM Honker, lid lease MadVI

Peterborough Lodge A. F.SA.M.
NHE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE LODGE 

are summoned to attend a Meeting in
__i MASONIC HALL, George Street, this
(FRIDAY) EVENING, NOV. 6, at 7.MKYdocfc 

A cardial invitation is extended to thebreth- 
| co of Meter lodges By order of the W.M.

JAMBS BOGUS, A

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 1 
atreet .Peterborough. Haring finished hia recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St Peter'» Cathedral, be * 
ia now at liberty to take job* In all daeeee of bow* 
or bridge maeoery ^ ffirtiee wishing to get their 

m ted with stone borders, enn have

I,

NORWOOD.
Robbery at Brennan’h Hotel. - On Saturday 

night the bar of the Brennan House was entered 
by some person or persona unknown and three 
decanters, sundry flesks, etc., and $3 in cash 
stolen. An entrance waa affected by ralaing an 
outeide window and bending the bare. A de 
can'er, several bottle» (all empty) and a cork 
ecrew, were found on the corner of Colborne and 
Peterborough street» the next morning.

Quick Work—On Friday evening about five 
o’clock a man employed in'" Brown’s eteam aaw 
mill» had an altercation with the proprietor, 
and iwqdadiately after the latter'» departure 
commenced smashing the window». A warrant 
w»K*ot out for hie arreet and Constable Hill 
had the man sately lodged in the county gaol at 
Peterborough, twenty mile» distant, at fifteen 
minu’ee to seven, exacly > ne hour and three- 
nuartera after the damage had been committed. 
Constable Hill aay» it ie very inconvenient U be 
without “ bracelet» ’’ when eocortiog a prisoner 
on a train, and think» the council should provide 
him with a pair. Register.

The Con foresee.
Constantinople, Nov. 5.—The first meeting 

of the Balkan cotiferenoe took place to-dayi 
Bueineea was limited to the exchanging of 
credential» and the appointing of c fficiale. The 
conference will reassemble on Saturday when 
the first formal seeeion will be held. The con. 

ference open* among the power» of the following 
basis ; TbaftW treaty of Berlin be nominally 
maintained ; that Roumelia and Bulgaria be 
kept separate, but be permitted personal union 
under Prince Alexander; that an interna
tional commieeion fix a common code of laws for 
two etatee ; that 'heir military budget» be kept 
separate ; that the Roumelian militia be main
tained, and that the Bulgarian troops be forbid 
den to cross their own frontier. Queen Vic 
toria’e influence is used to keep Prince 
Alexander in power. Prince Alexander has 
appoin'ed Provisional Governor of Roumelia 
M. Stroneky, to be Minister of the Interior of 
Bulgaria, in order to induce an acceptance of 
the present arrangement between the re
states.

Fell Through m taille (isard
Watkord, Ont., Nov. 7).—Mr. Thomas 

Hillie, a farmer living about a mile from Wat 
ford, was in Pe'rolia yesterday and purchased a 

"ticket for watefford and left by the evening 
train. After leaving Wyoming the Wansteai 
and Watford tickets were taken up. After 
leaving Wan-tead Mr. Hillis was told bv the 
conductor that he should have got off at W*n 
stead as hi» ticket waa for there. Hillis said he 
had paid 55c. for a ticket to Watford and re- 
fu-ed to pay more. He was put off between 
Waniteai and at ford. The night bti-ig wet 
and very dark, in malginii hie way to Watford 
be fell through a cattle guard where be lay till 
found next morning by the emotion men going to 
work who brought him to Watford. Hie epine 
is injured and several ribs are brakes, besides 
which be bae suffered internal injures which 
may prove fatal. ^ ____

Extraordinary Discovery.
St. Loris, Mo.. Nov. 5.—Tne police last night 

arreated David Keenan, W. P. Scare, P. 8. 
Borne, N- Wratbera and Master Workman 
Pinkerton of the Knights Labor, all street rail
way men, for being engaged in the recent ex
plosion on the street car tracks. Another man 
named John Sheogbnes-y was arrested this 
afternoon, and the police think they have the 

tire ganr. Tbe-e men ere ell strikers of the 
Knights of Labor. They purchased the dyna 
mite in Louisville with money furnieed by the 
Knights of Labor, oetensibly to buy 'ferai for 
the strikers’ families, but the p live claim to 
have information that the officers knew that it 
w*e to purchase explosive». The men have all 
confessed cunntc ion with the plot to destroy 
railroad property, and they will be prosecuted 
to the extent of the law.---------------------------- -—

A Mlllleealre’e Selelde.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov, 4.—Cyrus Yandes, 

whose father, J. W. Yandes, died a few days 
ago, leaving a colloeeal fortune, was found dead 
on hie father’s grave to-dev. He had blown 
the side of hi* heed off with a shot gun with? 
suicide intent. Grief for the death of hia 
father, and the reepon-ibility of settling a 
million estate for himself and si»ter in the ab
sence of a will, are believed to have uns*ttled 
the young man’s mind, and to have led to bis 
tragic end._______ _______

TMe T*rough Truie et Wlwulpcg
Winnipeg, Man., November 5.—The first 

through passenger train from Montreal arrived 
sharp on time tbia morning. Among the pee 
sengers were General Sir Frederick Middleton 
and Poet Office Inspector Dewe. The former 
is here in connection with the straightening uf 
rebellious claims, and the letter regarding the 
mail services. Between sixty end seventy pees 
enger* were on board.

A SHORTAGE of about lwo UtouMDd dollars 
bas been di«covered in the accounts of Mr Chae 
Nonriee, put master of Whitby, who ha» lelt the 
town for torn» unknown destination

INTERESTING REAPING-
SOLDIERS TO VOTE,

Dublin, Nov. 5,—The courts have decided to 
allow soldiers occupying separate rooms to cast 
their votes at parliroentry elections. r

-------- .—PARNELL PROTESTS.
Dublin, Nov. 5.—Mr. Parnell has protested 

against toe selection of Mr. Philip Callan, 
Member of Parliament for Louth, by the 
Nationalists of that county as their candidate 
at the coming Parliamentary elections. It 1» 
reported that the party there will not recognize 
the protest,' but will support Mr. Callan’s 
candidature.

STEAMER DETAINED^
London, Nov. 5.—It is reported that King 

Thebaw has detained the regular steamer from 
Mandalay. If the report is true, it ie a distinct 
indication of hostility on the part of King 
Ttiebaw. %

DONGOLA.
Cairo, Nov. 5.—The idea prevails here that 

Dongola will be retaken daring the coming

LIBELLING THE CZAR.
Berlin, Nov. 5-—The Government wil 

prosecute the Volks Zeitung for libelling the 
Czar. The charge ie haet-d on the exprewion 
“Czarischt-r despotismies,” which was publish 
ed in the Zeitung.

THE CAROLINES DISPUTE.
Rome, Nov. 5.—The German and Spaniàh 

Governments have accepted the Pope's basis, 
with slight modification, for a settlement of the 
Carolines dispute. ^

AGITATION IN MANILLA.
Madrid, Nov. 5. -It ie rumoured that 

serious agitation has broken out in Manilla 
against Captain General Terreeoe, and the 
latter bae celled out the troops to restore order. 
The German consulate at Manilla bae been de
stroyed by fire.

PORT HAMILTON.
London, Nov, 5.—Telegraphic com mu nice 

tion has been established between Hung Kong 
and Port Hamilton, where barrack», roads and 
piers are being constructed.

GERMAN COLONIES.
Berlin, Nov. 5.—At a meeting of the Ger

man Colonial Union at Dusaeldorf it was de 
cided to despatch a com misai an to secure suit
able Lcalitiee for German emigrants in the 
seuthero provinces of Brazil.

THE TURKISH ARMY. 
Constantinople, Nov. 5.—The total strength 

of the Turkish troupe now mobilized is 350,000 
men. Great camps are being formed on the 
Bulgarian, Servis and Greek frontiers. Gen 
oral Lew Wallses, formerly United States 
Minister to Turkey, has arrived. It Is suppos
ed be has come on the invitation of the Sultan, 
who has great confidence in < Jeneral Wallace’* 
judgment and advice.

ALEXANDER AND THE PORTE. 
Constantinople. Nov.6—It ie reported that 

Prince Alexander is pressing the Porte to be 
allowed to coma here, but that the Porte relusse 
to receive him. The Albanian Government 
refused to supply any troops to Turkey unless 
Ahmed Kyoub was appointed their leader. The 
Porte consented, and Ahmed received the ap
pointment.

TZARIBROD EVACUATED.
London, Nov. 5.—A despatch etatee that 

the Bulgarian troops have evacuated Tzaribrod,
A SUPPLY OF TORPEDOES. 

lsONDON. Nov. 5.—Turkey has contracted for 
a supply of Whitehead torpedoes, with which 
its ironclad squadron will be equipped.

ARBITRATION PROPOSED.
Paris, Nov. 5.—The Burmese Envoy here 

has again asked Lord Lyons to obtain the con
sent of the English Government to negotiate 

ith him. The Envoy says he is convinced the 
dispute between Burmah and England ie due to 
a misunderstanding. He affirms that tile 
Burmese Government has already telegraphed 
to the British agent at Rangoon,announcing his 
readtnesr ~to-accept the pm^wed arbritration 
for the settlement of the difficulty.

HARTINGTON IN IRELAND.
Belfast, Nov. 5.—The Ma-quis of Hartlng- 

ton, in a speech at the opening of the Reform 
club in this city to-day, said an offensive and 
defensive alliance existed between the Tones 
and the Parnellitee, end that only the Liberal 
party was able to check Tory ascendancy and 
maintain the unity of the empire. There was 
a small attendant*. The marquis was frequent-

CONVICTION EXPECTED.
London, Nov. 5.—Sir Richard Webster, 

Attorney General, to-day finished hie address to 
the jury in the trial ot the détendante in the 
Armstrong abduction case. Toe court edjouraed 
till Saturday. It is generally believed that the 
convicti-m of Mr. Stead, B ram well Booth, of 
the Salvation Army, and Mrs. Jarrett, ie 
oertaio. Tne Attorney-General concluded bis 
address by condemning the S «Dation Army 
people for suppressing Eliza Armstrong’s letter 
to her mother.

RUSSIA AND AUSTRIA.
London, Nov. 5.—Privste -advices from 8t. 

Petersburg eay that there is intense and grow
ing hostility between Austria and Russia. In 
St Petersburg war to looked upon es certain, 
and Bulgaria ie generally considered ae the pro
bable b.ttl- field. . Tne activity of war prepar
ation» in Russia continues unabated, and with 
the spleocid state of effic eucy in which the 
army was put last spring, in vi*w of a possible 
war wiih J^ugleod, and the steady drill and
riinrrfplinelltill maintained !" every department,-----
it to doubtful if the Roæian army waa ever bet 
ter organized and equipped for a great war than 
itie at the preeent moment.

THE TURKS IRRITATED.
London, Nov. 5.—Advices from Const anti 

nuple say the Turks are gre.tiv irritated 
htcaoae Mr. Laecellee, the En*hah agent at 
Sofia, constantly accompaniesTrioce Alexander 
to and from Poilippopolie, ae this action to sup 
p *ed to indicate English approval of the Bui- 
garisn union.

AUSTRIAN PREPARATIONS.
Vienna. Nov. 5.-Austrian troops ass pouring 

from Trieste into the districts of Buccbe, Di and 
Cattaro. ^EARjNG THEiR GOAL.

Dublin, Nov. 5.—The nationalists of Wexford 
in convention to-day selected Messrs. Barry and 
John Redmond ae their candidates for memfen 
of parliment in the coming election. Parnelnh 
a speech said that coercion had been crushed not,- 
and the coercers hurled from power; that there 
was ao longer any question of peddling munidp 
■1 atd other petty reform», ae Ireland’s legist* 
live independence was drawing near.

______a Aeld PM septette
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THE EEVIBIHG OFFICERS
In spite of the excellent .election made of 

able and impartial Revising Officers, some of 
the Reform journals still cry out against the 
outrage of ap)*>!nting them. It may be re 
marked, however, that the Reform newspaper, 
carefully avoid locating the supposed grievance 
anywhere in their own neighborhood, where the 
want of juebçe in their charges would be mani
fest to their readers. The wrongdoing is always 
attributed to a safe distance, or is vaguely des
cribed in general terms. Infect almost^with 
out an exception the Reform press express sat 
iefaction at the choice of their own local Revis
ing Officers. The following are some staunch 
Reform journals that do so :— ». „

Lindsay Pit.
Coboorg World.
Whitby Chronicle.
< iraveohnret Banner.

-"^Brockville Recorder, 
r Sarnia Observe).

-Berlin Ttteyraph.
Meaford Monitor.
Picton Times.
Acton Free Press.
Seaforth Expositor.
Kingston Whiff.
Guelph Mercur».
Milton Champion.
Ayr Recorder.
Col borne Northumberland Enterprise.
St Catharines News.
Norfolk Reformer.
Manitrralin Expositor.
Welland Tribune. f . .,> f
This is very far from being an exhaustive 

list, which Would, indeed, be too long for our 
solum ns, but it is sufficient to show how general 
throughout the Province is the appreciation of 
the Jletising Officers where they are best 
known. Even the strongest opponents of the 
Administration thus admit its scrupulous 
justice in this matter. The tierce but meaning 
less howling of the more rabid portion1 of the 
Reform press will therefore have little effect 
upon public opinion.

With its usual want 'of fairness the leading 
Reform journal, after devoting much editorial 
spaea to general abuse of Conservatives because 
rotten eggs bad been thrown at the Marquis of 
Lome, g Liberal candidate, had not one word 
•f censure to bestow when Lord John Manners, 
a Conservative candidate, was mobbed by 
Liberals. Attention being called to this evi 
den ce of its petty prejudice the Ulobe tries to 
crawl out of its predicament, by asserting that 
it published both despatch es,;m if that were the 
point in question. It does not attempt, how 
ever, to explain why it indulged in editorial 
vilification of political opponents, and had no 
blame for (>olitical friends in similar clrcum

THE IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.
To the. Editor of the Review.

! Sir, I was very much pleased with the 
j moderate tone of the speeches delivered the 
! other evening at the meeting of the Peterbor- 
i ough branch of the Irish National League.

Still, there» are two or three points upon 
which, the newspaper reports are somewhat mis
leading.

1. It is hardly correct to aAsert or to imply 
that all Irishmen (or even nearly all Irishmen), 
are in favor of the objects of the league.

A very considerable part of the Irish people— 
a part repteseuting a large share of the intelli
gence and probably more than 'half the wealth 
of the Island—is strongly opposed to the League 
and Home Rule.

2. I am sure the Rev. Father Conway does 
not wish to be misunderstood ; but hi » remarks 
would leave the impression that in Ireland at 
present men are driven from their homes, im 
prisoned and dispossessed of their land, merely 
because they are officers of the league.

But members of the League are proceeded 
against by law in Ireland, not because they are 
such members, but because in certain instances 
they have been connected with • boycotting and 
other lawless proceedings.

Of course in Ireland, as in other countries, a 
landlord may eject a tenant who does not pay 
rent, or who fails to fulfil his other obligations. 
But the powers of the Irish landlord are, in 
general, far less wide than those of the Scotch, 
the English or the American landlord. In fact 
Henry George, who is no lover of landlords, is 
reported to have said that were the laws in Engf 
land, Scotland or America as fair and lenient 
towards the tenants as similar laws are in 
Ireland, there would be very little ground for 
landlord agitation.

I make the foregoing remarks without any 
reference, of course, to the individual ease men 
tioned in the speech of the Rev. Father Con

3. What is meant by “such home rule ar we 
in Canada enjoy ” ?: Does it mean that local 
affairs should be discussed in a parliament at 
Dublin and Imperial affairs in a parliament at 
London ? If so there is hardly an analogy be 
tween Ireland and Canada, as Canada has no 
voice in Imperial questions at London. Or does

, it mean that the only tie binding Great Britain 
and Ireland shall be allegiance to a common 
sovereign, and that each island shall have 
poweewto raise an army and a navy, and to 
enter into foreign treaties independently the 
one of the other 7 If so, the analogy hardly 
exists. Or does it mean that the Lord Lieu 
tenantship shall be abolished, in accordance 
with the wishës of the British House of Coin 
mous fg expressed by a vote of 4, to 1 thirty five 
years ago, when the Irish members and the 
Irish people so strenuously objected to the pro 
paced change ? If so, there is hardly an analogy 
in Canada, as Canada has had not only a Cover 
nor General, but also Lieutenant Governors.

I have read various speeches of Mr. Parnell 
and his co workers, .as also the speeches deliv 
ered at the Boston and Philadelphia general 
meetings of the Land League, two and three 
yea is ago, and certainly, with the exception of 
the very recent epeëches of Mr l’arnéll, the 
utterances favor in most unmistakable language 
entire separation from Britain. V i'.

I ask the foregoing questions with no wish to 
engage in a controversy, but merely for infor
mation, as, if the League is a good thing, it 
should be encourged : if a bad thing, it should 
be condemned.

R.
Peterborough, Nov. ti, 188n.

Amôxû its reason why its Northwest friends 
'should ieliieirtSa London Adicrliter lays the 

greatest stress upon an asserted sale of their 
lands to the Prince Albert Company. As it 
happens the Dominion authorities did not sell 
the land of even one1 settler - to the Prince 
Albert Company. •

We are Informed by the GM* that “ it is 
usually understood that what Parliament can 
give it can also withdraw." Parliament may 
have the power to do so, but it by no means 
follows in all cases that it has the right. A 
Parliament or a nation can commit à robbery 
is well as an individnai,

Thi Ixmdon Advertiser in a half hearted way 
condemns, while it justifies, the Northwest 
rfbsls, but it thinks they were better than tie 
supporters of the Dominion. Of course the 
Advertiser prefers Reformers to Conservatives,

inhuman relatives

Am #ld Woman of 84 Confined

New Haves, Conn., Nov. 4.—An agent of 
the Connecticut Humane Society yesterday 
broke into the house of Geo. Peck, jr„ at 
Cheshire, Conn., during the absence of the 
family, and released Mrs. Caroline Brooks, an 

, $4-year old widow, who had been cob fined in a 
room for over two years. Her clothing was 
scanty, and her surroundings of the most filthy 
character imaginable. It seems that about 
three years ego Mrs. Brooks, who is the widow 
of Aaron Brooks, a soldier in the war of 1812, 
decided to turn her farm and property in 8 nth

to keep herself out of the dutches of a neice, 
the wife of George Peck, jr., of Cheshire. After 
the transfer of her property, the town contract 
ed »Hth the Pecks, the family she had b*en so 
anxious to avoid, to care for her until her 
death. She was removed to Cheshire, and 
from the day she entered Peck’s house her life 
has been .-oe of privation and terror. She was 
locked into a room and fed once .a day. The 
story of her treatment became known to sever 
al persons, who immediately notified the 
humane society. The citizms of Cheshire will 
prosecute all connected with theaffair.

\ VisNIsi Biel
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 5.—Extraordinary 

precautions have been taken at Regina barracks 
t> prevett visitors approaching or communicat
ing with Riel. II44 guard has been doubled, 

. and Rail Is visited every boor. Mounted police 
men prevent all approach from the outside. Mr. 
Lemieux has written to the ^îsoner, saying be 
has done hie beet for him, ar d failed, hut adding 
that there are hopes yet

THANKSGIVING DAY
To the Editor <</ the Rerieiv.

Sir,—There are, approximately, iKX) young 
men in our -town away from home, and Who, 
therefore debarred, are, to a great extent, from 
the pleasant festivities inicident to the occasion. 
Would it not be a good thing for an equal num 
lier of our Christian families to take these young 
men to their homes for dinner or supper on thi- 
day ? Whilst giving thanks fur the bounties of 
Providence, it will render those thanks all the 
more acceptable if an effort is made to brighten 
the lives of\ those not so favorably situated. 
Allow me, therefore, to commend to those of 
your readers who are in a position to do so, to 
give an invitation for Thank-giving Day to one 

L wr-more of-those,whose only home life is that 
of a boarding house. Try it, and you will J>e 
*11 the happier yourself for having made others 
happy. Yours, etc.,

THANKFUL.

NEW YORK’S GOVERNOR
.4 *hert sketch of HI* Life and Political 

Career
’ I >avid Bennett Hill was born in Schuyler 

(then Chemung i county, August JVth, 1844. 
His anceeters were from New England and of 
vigorous stock. His education was commenced 
in tht common and finished in the higher 
schools of bis native town with a thorough 
academic education. Having a taste for law, 
at the age of 18, in 1862, be went to Elmira 
to perfect his studies, which he had already 
begun. In 1864 he was admitted to practice, 
and since that time there has been no more 
untiring worker at, or more successful mem 
her of, the bar of the. Southern Tier. Ap 
preciating the necessity and advantage in his 
profession of a mastery of the fundamentals 
which lie at the foundation of government, 
and from which all law proceeds, Governor 
Hill has always been a student of first prin
ciple^ and a natural politician in the highest 
sense of the term. Hence his selection by his 
fellow-citizens in Chemung çouniy in 1870 fo 
represent them in the State Assembly, and his 
re election in 187L Daring his service there he 
was a recognized and conspicuous leader on the 
Democratic sidet and -in the most important 
committees. A» Chairman of the Committee 
oLthe Whole he displayed nousuàl parliament
ary ability.

1875 Governor Tilden, who knew Governor 
canvass tnerHTTTw.

made no secret of a etrong desire for his nomin 
ation, tendered him membeiship in the consti 
tutional commission t<- provide a plan of

mgton over to that town in trust, she in turn tu_ uniform government for cuios, which he wei 
receive support from the town, her desire bêing-f obliged to decline on account of pressing prof es

sional duties. In 1877 and 1881 he was president 
of the Deocialic State Convention, In 1*81 hi* 
neighbours in the ward of KI mira in which he 
lives, and which is strongly Republican, called 
upon him to represent them in the Common 
Council, and he respond -d to their wishes, and 
was triumphantly elected. This was a marked 
public compliment and personal triumph. It. 
the spring of 1882 h« was elected mayor of 
Elmira and led his ticket largely over a very 
strong competitor. In the fall of that year he 
w,*s the choice of the Democratic State Conven 
tion for the nomination for Lieutenant Govern 
or, and was nominated hy acclamation upon 
motion of ex -Senator Raines, who had been 
presented for the same nomination. His majori
ty for Lieutenant-Governor reached the linpre 
cedented figure of 196,781, or 3,927 more than 
the next highest majority on his tnket. On the 
election of Governor Cleveland to the I'residen 
cy, Governpt HiH succeeded him.

WILL YOU SUFFER wild Dyspepsia and 
Liver Uomp.alnt ? Uailoh’e VUallzer is. guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

A DESPERATE FIGHT

Two Men Bob and Meat a Third and Try 
ta Drawn Him.

One of the most desperate cases of robbery 
and attempted murder that has occurred jn the 
city for a long time] happened on the Esplanade 
on Wednesday night at an early hour, tbe„;rtc 
tim being a middle aged man named Michael 
Hurley, living on Ontario street, and his al 
leged assailants, Thomas P. Fagan and John 
Goldwin, two rough looking strangers. It ap 
pears that Harley fell in with two men on York 
street at an early hour in the evening, and 
went into the Kipg’a hotel, Front street, to get a 
drink. While there Harley exposèd a roll, of 
bills, and after the drinks had ben paid for the 
three went out together. • At 8 o’clock Hurley 
staggered up to the Union station and informed 
Constable Slemin that two men had robbed him, 
and attempted to murder him. He had nothing on 
but his shirt, the latter having been nearly^ torn 
from his back, and bis face was almost battered 
out of shape. He explained to the constables 
that the men who went into the King's Hotel 
with him were the parties who attacked him, 
and the officer went with.Hurley to the hotel 
and got the names. The injured man stated 
that after leaving the hotel the men induced him 
to go down along the esplanade, saying they 
would take him to a good hotel near the Union 
Station. He walked along unsuspiciously till 
they reached the Credit Valley wharf, when he 
stopped and asked them where they intended 
going. One of them muttered some reply, and 
then turning suddenly, grabbed Hurley by the 
throat. Tne other at the same time canght him 
by the legs, and the two carried him face down 
wards out on to the wharf. He cried for help, 
and made a desperate resistance. Three times he 
succeeded in breaking away from them, but each 
time he was knocked down and kicked about 
the face and head. Finally one of them twisted 
a handkerchief round hie neck and held him 
while the other removed bis clothing and stole 
from the pockets *10 80, a portion of the money 
being a $•> bill that had , been partly burned. 
After they had got his money he twisted him 
self out of their hands and made a dash for the 
Esplanade, but they caught him again, andiroe 
of them, drawing a razor, tried to slash his 
throat. He renewed his cries and struggles and 
they then dragged him to the edge of the wharf 
and tried to throw him into the water. Just 
at this moment, however, two G.T.R employees 
heard the cries and started for the wharf. The 
thieves caught sight of them and fled. Shortly 
after Hurley had finished hie story Constable 
Patton, who had been supplied with a descrip
tion of the men, met them on York street and 
arrested them. Up >n being searched at the 
police station the burned §5 was found in a 
pocket of one of them;—Toronto Nms.

I Desirable.
Saxon passenger (on Highland Coach) - “ Of 

course you’re well acquainted with the country 
round about here. Do you know Hîlen

Driver—‘Aye, week '
Saxon passenger (who has just bought the 

estate) “What sort'of a place is it?"
Driver—“ Wee!, if ye saw the Dell tethered 

on’t, ye’d just say ‘puir baste '.. ’’—Punch.

Neif Advertiseinents.- 

PETERBOROUGH

COLLEGIA TE-INSTITUTE
Entrance Examinations-

The next Examination for entrance to the Collegiate 
Institute will be held on

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Dec. 21st, 22nd and 23rd,

I88.1, commencing at 9 o’clock a m. Intending can- 
(Dilates will notify Dr, Tasslc, Principal, immediately, 
In order that a sufficient number of iwpere may be 

obtained in proper time.
J STRATTON,

P. 8 Ins.
Peterborough. 5th Nov., 1885. Idl09w«5

PGo to the Only

GROUND FUSOR

CORNER dr SHOOK AN LI AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

imciai mnuiES! fim! cuss won »i lewisi
PRICES ’ OOI'T HISS Tit PUCE :

w. rwroJF-AJDiDEiisr
dlMwlO PBOFRIBtOA

MR. 8PROULE
XJLTQXJU) REMIND tbs Public of Peterborough and 
v v vicinity of hie appliances for all classes of out

door work. Residences, shops, machinery, groups, 
animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done by Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All sizes. See «amples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on the Face or Arms

Get n Bottle of Dorenwend’s Ffwion 
Hair Destroyer, EUREKA !

This celebrated preparation removes all unnecessary 
and superfluous hair from the face or arms without 
pain or Injury to the skin. It has been need bv thou
sands and has met with the greatest eucee*< Send 
for circular.

All correspondence strictly private and coufidenUL 
Prkw 12 per bottle or 3 for |5. Manufactured and 

sold and sent to any address on receipt of price. 
Address
“ Eureka ” Manufacturing Co’y, Toronto.

For Sale at J D Tally's Drug Store, 
Agent for Peterborough.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFIOB,

CORNER OF HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
STREETS.

W.-HBNDHB80N.
H 8uper1n»endei. I

TAXIDERMY
E. BECOME,

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey street, near Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Birds, animals and stag’s beads, 

preserved and mounted in the most natural manner 
Stock of foreign and native- birds always bn hand 
Highest price paid for eagles, Ac. Work done cheaply 
and in the very beet style. >md66

WOOD FOR SALE.
1000 Cords of the Best of Hardwood, 

delivered in any part of the Town. Or

ders left with H. Rush or the Wharf, 

or Telephoned to the Brewery will be 

attended to

H. CALCUTT.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner hits Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNTNfl.or TENTS sedd to the 
manufacturer who makes a busineWrbf it- .^Haying had 
over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers. Kick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anv- 
tl.ing and ex cry thing from a needle to an anchor.

- NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier. PORT HOPE dm

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham. 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
mateh any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last tyelve months tor Five 
cents per pouhd less than it has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
OcVl‘2,1385. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro

Don't Miss a Chance !
O. B. BOUT LEV

Has the finest Display of

WALL PAPERS
In thé town. Call and see our Patterns. 

No trouble to show goods.

OUR XMAS CARDS
Have arrived. They are Superior to 

anything we have ever had.

G. B. ROUTLEY.
WHENEVER

You are out of GROCERIES 
find other ni in Hue su/tplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
den In only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SI-KClAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Batik of Toronto*

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE CONIPY

Of London. England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 18*.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Coes
pan y have exceeded...................  »M,MS.8M

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE hel: in hand for payment of Fire Lessee 

(ready and kept up too)exceed .... BS.SM.tM 
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken in town and country 
at the lowest currant rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
E. E. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE. AOiorr,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough

distend I

JAMES R. McCREA,
(Late of Kenneth Campbell & Co., Montreal.)

Chemist and Druggist,
PETERBOROUGH.

TO THE PUBLIC:
Having just opened out a new 
Drug Store on Hunter Street, 
with an entirely Fresh Stock 
of Drugs, etc., I am now fully 
prepared to supply the wants 
of the public.

Strict attention to business, 
Accurate Dispensing, and my 
Reasonable Charges, will, L 
trust, entitle me to a share 
of your patronage.

Open on Sunday from 2.30 
to 5 o’clock p.m.fc

JAMES R. McCREA.

Note the Place : Hunter St., 
first door round from Dolan’s 
corner, in the premises lately 
occupied by the Darcy House.

WH .Stored 5g,v.
SOLE MA,VJFACT

5^ffnb!

te.
Pull Lines of these Gloves, 
Also Kid, Antelope and all 

other styles for^sale by

FLAHERTY ft CLARK
I Merchant Tailors, opjtosite 
I Oriental Hotel, Hunter st.. 
I Peterborough. /•>< /
I of the “ Napa” Buck 

ed.I warranted

<air
es

FURS! FORS!
MILLS BROS.

«
stock of Furs are now t-eady for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS,

Furs “ 1 and Repaired.306114
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Lira am characteristics of forest 
TREES.

Eleven years ago' I examined the stumps o f 
^liwo white. Oaks and the grave of the third, 

which told this singular story by circumstantial 
evidence so strong that it could not be doubted : 
In the year 1502 an acorn fell about one a half 
mile* from where I am now writ^pg, (Rockville, 
Ind.) and by favorable chance sprouted and 
grew into an oak. In 1504 another acorn 
sprouted about 20 feèt distant from it. It may 
have grown on the tree mentioned, as it was 
then 92 years old. In 1731 a tornado from the 
north went blowdown a still older oak, which in 

->its fall struck against and greatly damaged the 
top o( the one born in 1502. There is to-day 
the well-marked grave of the fallen giant, the 
dirt piled dpon the southeast side of the hole, 
and a long depression in the ground where the 
trunk fell and rotted.,till not a vestige of its 
wxid can be seen to-day (though some traces of 
the bark of the roots van). This depression 
points to the stump of the damaged oak. The 
two younger had been freshly cut down when I 
examined them. Their stumpe were about four 
feet across and there was not over an inch differ 
ence between their diameters, though 92 years 
difference in their ages. The younger had a 
large, healthy top, no broken or dead limbs, 
and it had put on rings of growth from the 
beginning of more than average size. The older 
one had been injured in its branches by the fall 
of the still older one before mentioned (in .1731) 
and for 57 years had put on very small rings of 
growth (about 25 to 80 years to the inch instead 
of twelve to fifteen, as it should), when a new 
set of branches developed to to take the place 
of the damaged ones, and the rings began to in
crease in size and gradually attained to the aver
age. ! examined their tops, which coincided 
with what has gone before. There were the 
!>eculiar knots in the top of the older one where 
the dead limbs had rotted off and were healed 
over. (Any expert timbennan will readily 
recognize them.) During this delay the younger 
oak caught up with the older one in size. The 
size of a tree is a very uncertain indicatioh of

Inuail the cases of the hundred I have exam 
ined of the oaks (the oldest trees of the forest I 
think), I never saw but one that was here when 
Columbus discovered America. That one was 
by far the largest I ever saw, and was over 600 
years old, .about twice the age of the other 
largest ones. I could not get its exact age, as 
it was so decayed near the heart I could not 
distinguish the rings. It was between six and 
seven feet in diameter, and forked about sixty 
feet up, and each fork was as large as the other 
largest trees. It was not sound enough to make 
good lumber, being what in this region is called 
“doughty,’’ a state between soundness and 
rottenness It had been down a year before I 
examined it (being out of the country when it 
cut), so that it was very difficult to examine it 
I have mislaid my memorandum of it, but it 
would be about as follows : At the age of 200 
years it had some ill-fortune which caused it to 
form about 100 small rings. It then regained 
its health and formed normal rings For 140 
years, when another mishap caused small rings 
till within thelast fifty years, when it was put
ting on fair growths again. This tree was, 
about one and a half miles from Rockville, Ind., 
and was noted among hunters and woodsmen. 
It was a disagreeable, showery day when I ex
amined it, and for that reason! did not examine 
its top to see if dead and lost and healed over 
limbs coincided with the small rings, but I have 
often done so in other cases and found them to 
coincide.

Last May (18*4) I examined a sycamore pnd 
water elm in the Wabash River bottom, the 
former six feet in diameter, and the latter five, 
each ISOyears. They stood about 150 feet 
apart. They were standing on the upper end 
of a newly made bottom (I mean new as com
pared with the higher and older bottoms a little 
more inland from the other, say 200 years old.) 
This was the largest sycamore I ever saw that 
was sound to the heart- I have seen hollow 
ones nearly eight feet in diameter. This tree 
seems never to have met with any mishap till 
the log man came along, as the rings of growth 
are unusually large.

These trees very probably sprouted twelve to 
fifteen feet below the present surface of the 
bottom. They generally begin life on the lower 
end of river sand bars, and as sedimentation 
builds up the surface, they put out new surface 
roots at every two or three feet of elevation. 
Such trees, with their several sets of surface 
root, are often seen in drift piles, and also still 
standing op_ the verge: .ot a deep river bank, 
where one side is exposed by the erosion of the 
river. Their roots are often hollow, like their 
trunks, the hollow (and root too) decreasing in 
diameter downward until it terminates in a 
point, like a cope standing on its point. In the 
southwest corner of this county is a- hollow 
cottonwood stump on what is now a high bot
tom of the Wabash, in which the hollow extends 
downward twelve feet Mr. Joseph J.. Daniels, 
an intelligent, observing man, on whose land it 
stands, told me so. Such silting up over the 
surface roots would kill most of the upland 
trees, or those that grow from the seed on the 
high bottoms. - NaturalM.

CrcmheaM sad WlsiSer riant».
Bulbs for flowering Indoors, should be pot 

tod; set the pots In a dark cellar er pit, until 
wanted for blooming. The same applies to 
plants taken up from the borders for forcing 
in winter The fight with insects should 
begin from the start. In the window garden, 
the plants can be taken to a bath-tub or a sink 
for treatment. Frequot showering with water 
is beat for the red spidgr ; tobacco tea will kill 
plant-lice ; band picking, if begun at once, will 
keep the mealy-bugs and scale-lice in subjection : 
earth worms in pots may be killed by the use of 
clear lime water. Failure with honte plants Is 
frequently doe to the sudden change from the 
open air to a close heated room. Make the 
change gradual by opening the windows on 
mild days. Hanging baskets are best watered 
by plunging them into a backet or tub of water, 
and letting the ball of earth soak through. 
Plants In the hand» of amateurs, often suffer 
more from to much than to little water. Keep 
ir.g the soil soaked will soon kill most plants. It 
is better to wait until the plant shows that it 
needs water before giving it.—American Agriculturist. _____  ______

Andre, the Wpy.
Tai pan, N. Y., Nov. 4.—The Andre monu

ment was blown op by the explosion of a dyna
mite cartridge at 10 02 last night. Both bases 
were blown into atoms, and the iron fencing 
that inclosed the monument was completely 
demolished. The shock was so great that it 
broke the glaee m houses a mile away. In a 
hotel, one-half mile distant, it broke the globes 
on the lampe, and the West Shore rsJlrosd 
depot was jarred and several panes of glass were 
broken. In about fifteen minutes after the 
explosion there were about 200 persons on the 
spot ; some came running with revolvers in their 
hands. The postmaster and hie wife, both over 
70 years of age. were among the crowd.

This is the second attempt to destroy the 
monument, the first being about six years ago, 
when dynamite was placed at the base and the 
statute was disfigured. The monument was 
erected by Cyree W. Field, of New York, to 
the English spy Andre, who visited the traitor 
Arnold to negotiate a surrender at West Point.

FEOM ALL OYER-
Eight Inches of snow fell at.Devil’s I.ake, 

Dakota, on Wednesday.
N ational Pills is-the favorite purgative and 

ant(-blIloue medicine, they are mild and tbor

Messrs. Steels; of Glasgow, have failed ; 
liabilities. 430,000.

Woti-MB often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system. __

The second class, of the reserve, numbering 
12,000 men, have been called out In Servla. .,

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Ik the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The report that the Duke of Edinburgh will 
be appointed commander of the Mediterranean 
s-iuadron Is confirmed

To Remove .Dandruff.— Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

The monetary conference has clos'd, all the 
powers represented except Belgium having 
arrived at an agreement.

The fishing schooner Daisy Kpraiker, of New 
London, Conn., Is given up for lost with her 
crew of eight men.

The Pains of Lumbago, acklug back and 
hips, with all weakness and soreness,will speed 
fly vanish under the treatment of Uagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, a remedy which' may be taken In
ternally and applied externally it is a positive 
cure for pain.

A crazy quilt exhibition opens at Masonic 
Temple, New York, on the 17th lust. Eight 
hundred prizes valued at $3,000 are to be 
distributed.

Liver Complaint.—A faint, weary, sick and 
listless feeling, with [acklng back and shoulders, 
and Irregular bowels,proclaim a.dlseased liver- 
Try Burdock Blocd Bitters, which cures all 
forms of liver complaint.

The Imperia! Government has decided to 
send Matthew Arnold to France and Germany 
to inquire Into the system of free schools.

West s World’s WoxftoR or family liniment 
has proved to be one of tire greatest blessings of 
the age. It Isa never falling remedy for rheum 
atlsm, oats, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tally for ajtrlal bottle and you will use no other

The school board elections in England are 
declared to have been disappointing, having 
resulted In the return of an Inferior body of 
men, the majority of whom are simply pledged 
to a reduction of rate».

Pain in the Side, from whatever cause, may 
be quickly relieved by-Hagyard's Yellow Oil, 
which cures all manner of aches and pains, and 
all soreness and lameness of the flesh- applied 
and taken Inwardly.

On Wednesday the occupants of Chinese 
house» at Tacoma/Washington Territory, were 
ordered to pack up their goods and leave. The 
order was compiled with. The Chinese mer
chants were given time till the morning to 
pack up their goods..

Pleurisy and Lung Fever.—Inflammation 
of the Lungs,or the Pleara covering them, Is the 
result of sudden colds. Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal 
sam relieves the sore chest, loosens and cures 
the cough and difficult breathing, and a! lays al[ 
irritation arising from colds.

Bcarlrt fever Is sensibly abating in King
ston. There have been 153 oases and thirteen 
deaths In toe city from September 1st to date.

ITric Acid.—When the Liver and*Kidneys fall 
In their action, this acid In excess Is thrown Into 
the blood, causing Rheumatism and other pain 
ful conditions of blood poisoning, You may cure 
this condition by a prompt resort to the purify 
lng, regulating remedy Burdock Blood Bitters.

The death Is announced of Rev. Dr. William 
.Robinson Plrle, Crown Principal and Vice- 
Chancellor of the University of Aberdeen.

The Pain Killer. We bave known the high 
character of this medlelne, and that It is used 
with great success and satisfaction in our very 
best families. It Is favorite medicine of our 
missionaries In heathen lands, where they use 
It more than all else together for the diseases 
that abound In those warm climates. It should 
be kept In every hOBie. amlhe in readiness for 
sudden attacks of sickness.

Great excitement prevails In Bt Catharines' 
over the approaching Scott Act election In that 
city on the 19th Inst., and both sides are 
vigorously conducting the campaign.

Enquire at J. D. Tally’s,druggist. In reference 
to the extraordinary merits of West’s Cough 
Syrup. It Is Incomparable for the speedy cure 
of coughs, colds, consumption in its early stages, 
bronchitis, asthma, Influenza, whooping-cough, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price, 25 eta. 
Sonets, and 81.00 per bottle.

••1 say,Aunt Chloe, you Is getting around right 
smart " “Yes indeed 11», honey. I was pester 
ed and sick abed with Rheumatism for six year* 
and done tried this West’s World's Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking so 
much about, and 1 was sure enough cured. It 
done saved this old nigger's life ” Price 2b cents 
and SO cents per bottle. Bold by J. D. Tully.

Icstt'a Emulates of Fere €«d Liver Oil 
with Bypophoephile*
Far Throat Affections

Dr. F. B. Pblipott, Salisbury, Mo., says: "I 
have used Boott's Emulsion In glandular dis
eases, and Tbr< at affections, with uniformly 
good results, it Is the only preparation of Cod 
Liver Oil I use." ^

Serve»» "Bebtltated Me»
You ere allowed a fret trial of thirty ilayt of 
the use of Lx. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Huspenaory Appllauues. for toe

Seller and permanent cure of Nervous 
, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
troubles. A Iso, for many other disease* 

Com pit te restoration U> health, vigor and man 
hood guaranteed. No risk la Incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with foil Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 
Marshall, Mich.

Advice te Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

reel by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and catting teeth t If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Hoothln* Hyror 
for children teething. its value to Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate 
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there to no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind,, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone anjenergy to the whole system, 
Mrs. WlnekmiBoothlng Syrup lor children 
teething to pleasant to the taste, and ts the per
se rlpt Ion of one of the oldest and beet female 
nurses and physicians m the United States, and 
to for sale by all druggists throughout the world 
Prie*» cents » holtie

BELLECHEM.
Funeral Director,

y IAN be toand Day or Night el his 
V Hùnter Street, orat his Residence sd joining

»i Comnnmunoe

CABLE NEWS

l ''Fable.”’
The oldest end most reliable brand of >igars 

in the market. Free from sll chemicals and 
artificial flavorings,

•El Padre Cigars. ,
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brand». No chemicals orvartificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. Thyy are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Inaint upon having the 
old reliable brands—“Cable" and “El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davix & Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigars, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 68.________

BLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists. 
Peterborough.

CATARRH CURED, Health and sweet breath 
cured by Sb'Ioh’s Catarrh Remedy. Priced® 
cents. Neial Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A V/alsh druggists, Peterborough

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee It For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro1

For lame Back, Side or Chest use Shiloh s 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0L

6 30 a m
7 00 pm 

11 40 » m 
11 11 P m
8 20 am 

10 16 » m

8 60 p m 
1.50 a ur 
8 20 a to 
5 16pm

\ Montreal and East, via O. I ll
J aaR. fie

Toronto and Wert, via O. A 6 
do do do 10

Gbaud TbüXe, East and West} 1
do Bast.................... b

Midland, Including all Poet 
Offices on the line of the Midland 
Hallway (west)

oo P S
P ID

16 p ID 
•Ope

00 a a.
» p to

00 P n
Mills boob and Port Hope... .11

do do ! 8
Qbaxd Jusonos, including

Keene, Westwood, VilUess, Nov
10 30 a m wood and Hastings.................... j 1 16 p n

I Laebfibld, Including Selwyn,
Hall’s Bridge and Lakehursl.. jlî 00 a n 

If baxirvills and S raine viLL»'11 a a
BqapATeBos, Including Bridge-

north %nd Knnismore................
Bublsiou, Including Youngs’
- - - • • -----Haultain,

I 00 p I
616 p m I

1 sop»

6 00 p ■
previous

night

11 00 a m 

.1 00 a oaj 

11 00 a m

Point, Burleigh Falls, I 
Burleigh, Apeley,
Clyedale, Pi ml ash a---------------
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays............................. ;.........

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’» Gian and Stoney

| Gbatstock, Wednesdays and
[8atnrdays......................... -...........

Fowls»'» Coassas, Wednesday
and Saturday...............

Stbbst Letter Boxes.
do

ine every Friday at* ......
Via New York, Monday.

SOpi
Wft

so P 1 
»0a .
§«P
00 p I
sop.

Poetage to Great Britain—6c. per * os. dj ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mossy Obdbbs granted on all Money Order office» 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Auetrlr 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and
6 Registered Letters must be posted 16 minute» before 
the cloee of each mail.

Office hears 8 il m. to 6. SO p. m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Pelage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar,'Great Brittan 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, A sort*, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, 8 wi tier land and Turkey. And vta 
United Sûtes: Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonics of St. Thomas, St. John, 84 Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland la now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before.. 
Letters 6 cents per 4 ou. PosUl cards 2 cento each. 
Newspapers 2 cts. for « ox. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Coofederaliea, Risen. Briltofc 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Ookmlee In Asia. 
Africa, Oceanica and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Ou IL Portuguese Colon 
lee in Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
es In Africa, Océanien and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Slgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca :—Letters 10 cts. per | os. Books Ac., « 
cents for 4 os. Other Regietrationlees 10 cents.

West Indie Islands, via Halifax, same rate as former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all oases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland :—Letter» 7 cts., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
116 ot»., papers 4 cents.
Zealand, M San Franci»co:-LetUn 16 oeatr 
t nenta. H 0 BPOKES. Psstm.rt.r

WEDDING INVITATIONS.
s' W. maki- a spec ialty of Fine Wedding Stationery, 
and have all the Prettiest Designs in stock as soon 
as.the goods are oe the market» Samples sent to 
anv address for inspection.
Review Printing and Publishing 

Company. Peterborough.

$100 REWARD
v ssHSt*

Freckles and Pimples) 
Softs» the.8kin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to .be as represented or money re
funded. Price, Me. and 11.00 per bottle. , For sale 
by all druggiste,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL 00., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Tbot. N.?.. Jan. 4, 1886.
. GiSTLiMi»,—1 bav ouchpleasure In saying that 1 
have used your Whi' « Lose Cream foe my complexion 
some time past, aid dad It superior to anything I 
hare ever used for thi some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparts » frdsb sod delicate bloom to the
---------* hands unattainable by the use of any other

------ LOMAN8.
dwell

Legal.
E. B. EDWARDS,

DARK18TZR, SOLICITOR, *c, P.torboreu«h, Oui. 
JZ> Office Cox’s Block, Georgt- street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA 1
To the Bart end Chemisai Ce

B. H. D. HALL,
(Successor to Dbsmistoub A Hall 

Il A RR18TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PU BUC. 
DOmoi Hunter street, next the English Church 

flTMeeey te Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and souci-
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street 04»

STONE & MASSON,
T>ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
-D Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborough opposite Sproule ■ Studio. 
Money to loan.
B. B. STOSS. w40-d72 ST1WABT MASSON

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
QARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
JL> Office .-—Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.

A. P. POOSSHTTB, B.A. dlW24 6. M. ROGBB.

W. H. MOORE,
O ARR19TKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court. Ac. 
JL> Offios Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Officii :—Market Block, comer of George and Slmcoe
Streets, Peterborough. , - .

MP l|gscy te Lee». T dios-wit-

GENTLEMEN
If t/ou want a Stylish Garment, give us m 
call and try- our Nobby Cutter, MR. R. G. 
KILPA TRICK. We have just opened a very 
fine lot of Suitings, Panting» and tirer coat
ings. Do not fail to see these Goods before 

purchasing elsewhere. 1

FLAHERTY & CLARK
Hunter St., opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterbora

THE STAFF OF LIFE!

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, ac.
Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 

overt. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
B. . WOOD, B. A. e. W. HATTON.

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toroeto, comer of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter 
borough.

FLOUR REDUCED

^Professional.
GEO. W. RANNBY,

(11T1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOR FOR 
y PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Offios West slue of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches,' Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlSOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, om j
ario. Plans, Specifications. Details and Estimates 

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be j 
left at the Grand Central Hotel d6w2 |

A.T

BEISBI IST’S
New Flour, Feed and Provision Store, Hunter St., 

West, Darcy’s Old Stand/

PURITY TEA!
HAS ARRIVED AT

Dentists.
R. - NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peter 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Stiver,

borough. Artifice 
i*, Rubber, Oelulold1 

or any baee desired. Rbfsbbhcis : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.r.S., New York ; O. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
r. Neelanda, L. D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
mesha M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Bail lie boro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dis

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
J AVI YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Gold 

O filling b specialty. Eight years experience In 
Olty Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dlto-wl

Physicians.
DR HALIUDAY

OrriOI AND RESIDENCE «UU Street, oppodu 
Court House square. dl20w22

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Bssamaoe and Orzicx .-—Comer of Charlotte and ; 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
152 Sleaeee Street, Toronto.

ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(laie Càieee House),Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY, NOV. 7, 1886, and the FIRST 8ATUR 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.80 
p. m. dl88

ETE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.B.O.F.M., 
f EOTUBER on tbs Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medl- Là ml College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercei 
- eand Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurlst to the Hoe- 

»! for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
iyal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfields, and 

Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 
Ohuroh Street Toronto.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. w. ROBIJSrSOlSr, Manager.

-MILLINERY-
Attractions for the Ladies

ARRIVING A.X

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 

pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros' Bookstore.

VV
I have now on hand » full Stock of Stoves from the largbet and most reliable manufacturers 

...................... ......................................b ell toof the Dommion, in all the latest style*, and with the most valuable impwhich I can recommend with confidence to my patrons, the following line* ^eii 
specially worthy of mention :

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

GEOROE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business of the “City Hotel,’ 
solicite the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-class style lo every re- 

The table will be always supplied with the
___st luxuries In season, and the bar is stocked w th
e very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor

Musical.
MR J. R PARKER,

/-VROAM6T AND CBOIRMASTEfc »' r«ul’« Church 
V/ Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley 's Music Store, 
Hunter Street. ~ dl3

MR. OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE
OBSAWIST AND CHOIB MABT1B ST, JOB*’» CHCBCB.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-store.
d!84

WOOD COOKS.
Querneys' New Northwest, Milne’s Improved Wood Cook, Harts' Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stove Works—Happy Cook “C," Peterborough Stooe 

Works—Grand Imperial.
COAL AND WOOD RANGES.

Ouerney’s Grand Duchess, Milne’s Improved Jewel, Moore'e Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland Spartan.
Besides the above I have also a large variety of other first-class Cooking and Heeling 

Stoves,rall of which will be sold at Close Cash Prices. Those requiring a first olaea 
article should give me a call.

-A-3D A TVT HALL
- - U1ANT T.

REMOVAL!

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

THE “TEN CENT” STORE-
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to

/
Salisbury's Book Store, and opposite James Alexander's,

CONTRACTS token bj tb. Job, Do; or Hour ot 
j most reasonable ratee. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
alls supplied, also Iron Pipes and Pointe for same, 
itimates furnished fbr all kinds of wore. 
ffi*~Huoter street, old Skating Rink Building 

IJolnlag Whyte"i Foundry Ware rooms. Petsrhorosgh

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOS ESI 
| PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.
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“Ay, a ae oo!"
It bM Imm mU thU the IkotUili dlbtovt Is pscu- 

tarta powerful in Its usp of towels, snU the following 
dlslogue let ween s Shopm»o sn.l s Cu,(orner hss been 
given ss n specimen... The oonverpntlon ms, retain to 
s psir of Hlenksle heogtog st Alexsnder'e store door

ews <lo<inlrlng the mstertall—oof (wool "1 
ftaor A>,00 (Yes, of wool.I 
ess -Aloof (AM wool» 
leoe—Ay,s'oo. (Yes, sit wool.) 
eos. A se oo' (All eeme wopl ') 
floor -Ay, s' ss 00. (Yes, sll eeme wool. I 
gM-ALKXANDKR hss got the beet vertety of sll 

Wool Ylssnels sod Mlsnhete he hss erst shown, sod 
«I prior, thst will effect eslee ever, time Coll end 
ess his prices or pend for mmplee

JAMES ALEXANDER
Hailg Mninr

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER o, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Another Branch.

A branch of the Irish Nations! League has 
been formed in Dotirb, aa the result of Mr 
Sutton*a visit and the efforts of the Rev. T ather 
O'Connell. __

At Home.
Â^cKr-ïce prrimmels Lelng prepared Tôr 

the “ At Home” to be given on Thanksgiving 
evening in the lecture room of the George Street 
Methodist Church.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for thia district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows :-Strong winds or 
moderate gale# from the north east and south 
na»t : generally cloudy weather, with occasional

OrlglnalT'X.
A good many of our merchants think that in 

the scroll letter and enamel they have the very 
“latest’- in signs. And so they have, perhaps. 
But Bdleghem, the furniture man, is going to 
rcl pee them all. In a short time a large glas» 

jjase will appear projecting in front of his eetab 
jishment on Hunter str.et, in which will be 
end H-d a steam engine in full working order, 
This will make afeuituble sign forso go 
tivean establishment.

Ta Feed Kvw larlrers
Mr. W. Deooon, the enterprising shipper, 

seut two carloads of choice sheep and lambs to 
the New York market to day. The cars are both 
d, ubie deckers and -hold one hundred she* I 
each. The stock to fill one oar was purchaeed 
in the vicinity of Peterborough, while the other 
oar Lad was purchased near Cevanville, on the 
Ontario and Quebec road, Mr. Henôon bat 
made large purchases of all kinds of stock 
throughout the district this season, and rankr 
among the mist successful stock dealers in 
Peter bvroUgh._______ _______

,The Proeroda,
The proceeds of the Mrs. T. Charles Watson 

entertainment, given under the auspices of the 
Young Men’s Chi-istisn Association, amounted

The First W*lt.
Tbe Nicholls Hospital is now in full working 

order. Dr. Kincaid, tbe senior physician of 
Peterborough, pajd his first official visit to tbe 
hospital to day. He will, according to the rules 
and regulations, attend for one month.

Utmm* Polo Contest.
_,_The Port Hope re sre sure to be very agile^ 
polo players and all should see the grand contest 
at tbe Lmsdowoe Rina on toe evening of the 
12th November. A very exciting contest 
Mure to take place.

Jvsx received at Habiliment Hall a full range 
of Canadian .Jackets, to be sold at prices that 
will please all vfrho see them. Give McNeil

cell. _ ^ -___
A Mow Cornel 

Mr. K. Mannel has purchased auev. tiillier, 
B. flat cornet. It is a handsome silver plated 
insrument and hasaplasing purity and clear 
ness of tone. It is especially designed for 
orchestra purposes, but will also be used by Mr. 
Msooel in hit capacity of cornet player in the 
(tity Band. The instrument is a decided acqui 
e tion to the band.

Boilers.
The Win. Hamilton Manufacturing Company 

have turned out two fine boilers during the past 
week. Oaftje lur the Contril Bridge Works, 
end the other (or Mr. Ueo. Mitthewe’ (fork 

asking house. The former is 12 x 4, double 
rivetted, end made extra strong throughout 
being maud of 5-16 steel. It was tooted at 125 
, ounde of cold water preeeure, and stood the 
test withrut budging in any part. It has 54 
three inch take. The letter le e eimiler boiler 
It is in inches by 10 feet, and has 26 throe inch 
tubes.

More Room
There is no use of a man trying to carry on a 

large trade in an inadequate place of business. 
The truth of this was realized by Belleghem.the 
Trhriter ïfieët ïurhîtûre man, a year or two 
•go, when be increased the size of his ware- 
r >oms to nearly twice their former dimensions. 
But now he is in another fix. He finds that he 
has not enough factory room, and that the pre
sent factory is not capable of turning out 
enough goods to supply the wants of his eus 
toroere. He is soon going to make arrange 
mente to remedy this disadvantage. He will, as 
s >on as possible1, increase the size of his factory 
by one third.

MIND READING.
Mr. John Miller, formerly of Peterborough, 

vl»ys a cornet in the Campbeliford Methodist 
Church.

In ib account-oL the Presbyterian concert in 
Campbeliford ti e Herald says that “ Mrs. 
Chambers, of Peterborough, sang beautifully 
sever si sacred pieces with much effect.”

Mr. "Jim " Ellis, the popular ticket clerk at 
tbe Ontario and Quebec rsilway 8‘etion, has 
been suffering from a protracted illness. He 
intends to take a trip out west to see if thi 
salubrious Colorado clime will benefit his 
health.

The Rev. Mr. McAmmond, who has been 
111 for some weeks, is now able to be about again 
-He wiihremrme his pastorial duties on Sunday.

Mr. John Maclay, superintendent of the 
agencies of the Mutual Reserve fund Life As 
■ >ciation, wsa in town on Thursday. This 
association «s represented by Mr. Geo. Mqrri

We regret to record the death, quite suddenly, 
of Harry, the eldest eon of Mr. D. B. Gardner. 
The little fellow was the life of the house, and 
the change in the family circle will be very 
marked. The remain3 are being removed for

t Hail 
iy the

to one hundred and forty, dollars. Owing toi interment to Sarnia, that being the residence of 
the expenses being eo h'gh the Association did *' *' ‘ **
pot clear a great deal out of this ; but still it 
has placed a neat sum to ita credit. It is under 
stood that the Association intends to give »o- 
other entertainment some time in December, 
when no doubt the seme libers! patronage ex 
tended to the Mrs. Watson ^ntertainment will 
be again bestowed.

A Ueiwrinre. .
There are now two stove factories in Peter 

borough ; the big one in the south ward and 
another in the west part of the town. Not 
only the Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Com
pany manufacture boilers, engines, and mill 
machinery uf all kjpde, but they have c m 
mer.oed to make heaters, or large stows, of a 
peculiar design. The furnace is cylindrical, and 
made of wrought iron or steel, as per order.
Oo each side of the furnace are two cylindrical 
tabes about seven inches in diameter, and ran 
niog the whole length of the furnace. These 
two, one each side, with the one on the top- 
forms a gable, almost enclosing the furnace 
A damper, easily worked, throws the heat all 
into these tubes, or allows it to escape through 
pi I* alone. The oum| any are now making a 

~ lmrge one for the George Street Methodist 
Church.

Manitoba Wheal.
Five carloads of Manitoba wheat has arrived 

by the Canadian Pacific Railway for Mr. Geo. 
Hilliard. The amount of g&ln is four thousand 
bushels, two thousand of which is ths product 
of the ferra belonging to Mr. G. G. Hilliard, 
the son of our M.P. Mr. Hilliard has paid s 
visit to his son recently,* and is well sati*fi-d 
with the products of North West farming. 
Tbe fatm of Mr. G. G. Hilliard com prise» a 
whole section near the town of Brandon, about 
310 acres of which is under cultivation. The 
wo thoosanch barbels of wheat was threshed 

from ten stacks, and is about half the quantity 
produced by 160 acres. By this it will be seen 
that the average yield per acre was 25 bushels. 
Hie wheat came by train to Port Arthur 
where it was loaded on the steamer “Alberta ", 
and thence fcono Owen Sound by rail to Peter
borough. , ► ____

Ir you are in want of a good servicable over- 
coat.cut made an J trimmed in the latest fashion, 
there is no better plane to call, than Andrew 
McNeaVtf HaNliroent Hall. J

Mr*. Gardner’s father, the Hon. A. Vidal.

II MIglit be Remarked
—That Andrew McNeil of the.Hab !;>

"trurbeen awarded th* coutract fo üj 
conductors on the Midland Division r the. G. 
T. R. with winter Ovhrcoatr.

—That it will be completed to the perfect sat
isfaction of the company.

That Gourt PeterBoroug No ‘29 C O. F. will 
hold their semi annual meeting this Friday 
evening at 8 p. m. in their beautiful Hall, 
.Goorge Street.

—That tbe “boys” who attended the social 
gathering in Ashburnham last evening, say 
they never had a better time, and tpeek in 
glowing terme of the hospitality extended by 
the worthy host and hostess.

-Tb%t the sale of oil paintings, etc., is now 
going on at Stapleton’s auction rooms, next 
door to Review office. Come and see tbe 
elegant display of fine art.

- That the opening sale of pictures at Staple- 
ton’s auction rooms was a success in spite of 
the rains last night, truite à few paintings 
were sold at astonishing prices. Call to-night 
and secure a bargain.
_ That a rfyulsi meeting of the iVillfrii
Literary Club will be held this evening.

—And that the members will discuss Cana 
dim independence.

- That the cheap poultry Is damaging the 
batchers’ trade.

—-’tfhat the second of the pool tournaments 
takes place at the tlpb this.,evening.

—That no-one in particular is the favorite.
—That is consequence of the evenness of the 

play during the first contest it is likely that the 
speculative men will net be over anxious to 
back any of the players.

—That Mr. Thom«e Beavte, Local License 
Inspector, etc., esks the m xieat sum of $8,000 
for bis much abused lot

—Tbit there was a meeting of the Phil 
harmonic Society last night at which several 
new members were enrolled.

That the members of-tbe Sewing Society in 
connection with tbe B»rnaido Home are bard 
at work this afternoon.

—That ae a result * me of tbe little fellows 
will ke made proud and happy.

tiRAWbZ COirCZKT

A t dcbr^OB of the Frnslrnilen of the tie* 
Powder Pies.

On Thursday evening the L. O. L., No. 80, 
celebrated the frustration of Gay Fawkee in the 
Gun Powder Plot by holding a concert in their 
hall on the corner of Simcoe and George streets. 
The attendance was fairly large considering the 
wet weather. At about* eight o’clock Mr. 
J. B. McWilliams took the chair. Just two 
hundred and eighty years ago to-nlght( 
he said, the de»pifl$ble Guy Fawkee 
bad been prevented from carrying out 
his ghoulish designs on the British Parliament 
buildings. It bad been customary with the 
Orange order to celebrate the event in some way 
nr other. Some years an effigy of this demon in 
human form had been burned, but thisjpear the 
LiO.L., No. 80, had decided to depart from the 
usual course. They, had decided to hold a 
concert, so that the wives and sweethearts of 
Orangemen might meet and take part in tbe 
celebration. He then called on Messrs. D. D. 
Galletly, D. H. Moore and Misses Logan and 
Sievens, to open tbe concert by singing a 
quartette, "Cousin Jedediah.-' This humorous 
selection was just the one of all others to com
mence with, for, with the interpretation given, 
it at once set everybody in the merriest mood. 
At the conclusion it was hard to distinguish 
which was the more vigorous, the laughter or 
the applause. Prof. Reid next gave an 
exhibition of ventriloqùism and a recitation. 
Owing to his lips being in an ill condition he 
only gave one ventnlcquial act, that "of-the 
talking band. He then recited the “Moneyless 
Man and the “Boy’s First Recitation.” He 
was warmly applauded. Misses Logan and 
Stevens next sang that old, but ever sweet duet, 
“ In tbe Starlight,” which was followed by a 
vocal solo by Mr. D. D. Galletly, “The Harp 
thst Once Thro’ Tara’s Hall.” Mr. Galletly 
rendered this with an unusual warmth of 
-feeling, reeelv iag liberal applause,

This closed the first part, after which there 
was an intermission of five minutes, during 
which the friends gathered enjoyed in conversa 
tion and in making old acquaintance new.

The duet Rachel and Reuben, by Mr. Galletly 
and Miss Logan, opened tfiâ second part. Miss 
Logan took the part of the importune maid with 
a particularly pleasing yet amusing archness, 
while Mr. Galletly was the tardy lover itself. 
When the duet was finished the hall fairly rang 
with long applause, l’he vocalists responded by 
giving in a very felicitous manner *’ When Ye 
Gang Awa, Jamie, which was also well 
applauded. Master R. McWilliams then made 
hie first appearance on a public platform by 
ret iting “ The Widow’s Mite," which he did in 
a very creditable manner, without making either 
a falter or a mistake. The next number was a 
quartette by Messrs. Galletly and Moon, and 
Misses Logan and Stevens. The quartette 
consisted of .Edgar Allen Poe’s celebrated poem 
" The, Raven,” being set to recitative music. 
"All’s Well,” a duet, was song by Mr. Galletly 
and Miss Stevens, and Prof. Reid then gave an 
exhibition of sword feats. He cut tbe apple on 
Mr. Galletly e neck, and when the two halves 
fell to the floor the audience, whoee nerves were 
screwed up the sticking point for the vocalist a 
safety, again breathed freely. The professor 
tried the same experiment on a dog’s bead, but 
the Banina proved to be rather bashful before a 
critical audience. After cutting the lead bar 
and giving some Zouave double ewerd exgjeise 
the professor brought bis feats to a close. 
Another quartette was given, and all joined 
heartily in singing "G»*d Save the Queen.” The 
very pleasant evening's en joy meat was thus 
brought te a close.

To the Lodi es
Every lady should remember Fair, VanKvery 

& Cc.’s great 25 per cent. Discount Sale of 
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets. Ac., commencing 
Nov. 4th.

Cfoat T.
A* the* result-of my announcement, the public 

realize tbe fact that my Base Burners are sail 
Ing at low prices, my stock is fast diminishing. 
Call early if you wish to secure bargains. 
Adam Hall. _________

The choet beautiful r*nge of West of England 
Panting* can be seen at Andbrw McNeil’s 
Georg e Street .

A missionary meeting was held in St. Luke’s 
Church on Thursday evening. Owing to the 
wet weather there was only a fair attendance. 
The Rev. Septimus Jonse^of Toronto, the Rev. 
T. B. Angell, curate of St. John’s, and the 
Rector, the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, delivered 
addi

Ash bar a hem Joel 1er.
The same pair of litigants as were at the 

Police Court, Ashburnham, again interviewed 
His Worship, Magistrate Wood, this morning. 
There was onlÿ one. little difference, Mills being 
the defendant instead of the complainant. 
Geo. Lipeell brought him op for nitng tnsnttmg 
language, to which charge the defendant plead
ed guilty. A dollar sud costs was all that His 
Worship called on Mills to contribute.

Great Discount Sale at Salisbury’s to make 
room f«t Xmas e'oek.

Haiti I m Sleet
On draught at the Croft House, manufactured 

by H. Cal utt, Aihhurnf am, vn thF'ytur 18*3 
the fin- st \ et

PeterH-r *11b. Oct. 36th, 1886. —

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent is the discount 
Salisbury Pros are .iffi***»ng on their tr=?°r,i 
stock to make room for Xmas goods.

Balk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market.

The Biggest Thing yet is a "Combined 
Scribbling Book and Dictionary” at Salisbury's 
for 10 cents. Sixty large pa^tt is the diction-

MIND READING.
1 f bumberlalxi** Parlnnr Bln I eg

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served e Ze 
carte at all hour*.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Fresh Oysters at tbe Depot Restaurant.

The Great eat Preparation Yet.
“Eureka," Uorenwende world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the face or arms of Ladles or Gentlemen. It Is 
harmless, causes no pain in using, and leaves 
no disfigurements ; can be easily applied, and 
works quickly and surely. Thousands bave 
used it and pronounce II to be the best article 
of the kind before the public. To be had from 
J. D. Tally. Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

SHILOH’S CÜRE will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond * Walsh druggists, Peterbor

INTER!
PURCHASE YOUR BLANKETS FOR T$K 

WINTER AT, -,
T DOLAN A CO’B 

PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT 

T DOLAN à GO’S* 

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT

T DOLAN A GO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS, GLOVES, H08 

IERY, FLANNELS, AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED 

FOR THE WINTER AT
_.T, DOLAN A CO’S, 

PRICES AS USd-M. RIGHT

T. DOLAN & CO.
No's 1 and 2 Stores, Corner Hunter 

and George Street».

To Canadian Advertisers.
Wej will insert s One Inch Advertisement, One 

Month, in IS Dailies, I Tri-Weellv and 48 Weeklies 
of our Sslsct Local List of Canadian Papers for $70 
To those who want their advertising to pay, we can 
offer no better medium. Copy of List sent free on 
application.

OEO P. ROWELL A OO.,
NEWSPAPBB ADVEBTUIX4 BIBIftE

It Iprsee HI., New Work

Gray and Black Robes
Of a Superior Quality, and prices are low.

HORSE BÏTaNKETS !
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

WHIPS
NEW STYLES AND CHEAT.

HA Ji y ESS AWAY DOWN.
Trunks. Bags and Satchels

13. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR; George street.

Health is Wealth
evc.wfî

De. A C Wert Net vs a*d BOais Tuathest. a 
.saranteed specific for Hysteria, Dimness, Coenti. 
done. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache. Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent cases. Each box contains on# month's 
treatment One dollar a box, or six boxes foe Sve 
dollars ; seat by mail prepaid on receipt of pries. Ws 
guarantee six boxes to curs any cnee. With each.order 
received oy os for six boxes, accompanied with flve 
Mia re, we will send tbe purchaser

NUGENT’S DRUG STORE
HiT>rrjcR 8’i ilKR‘T. PETERBOROUGH.

The public are respectfully invited to visit my New Drug- Store 
opposite the Oriental Hotel,

Second Door West of Kingan'e Hardware Store, Hunter St-
My Stock is all new, consisting of a general assortment of everything 

usually kept in a first-class Drug Store New Goods will be ordered 
weekly, as required

Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded of the finest 
ingredients. Having the advantage of a long experience in the Drug business, I
h°P® to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to receive a share of 
the patronage of the medical profession and the general public

vTOZEizrsr istuo-ehsTT.
Peterborough. October 31, 1886

BAKERS’ FLOUR.
In a Circular addressed to the Public some months ago, I 

called particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence. Since then the Public have endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully, solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. W. FLAVELLE.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMC0B STREET

B. LAURANCE, OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Has removed his Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Classes 

and given same to

JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough,
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H 
Morris, late of the Arm of Lazarus and Morris, Is now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKEE’8 Drug Store until the evening of Thurs 
day. Oct, let. The quality of the Lauranoe Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H Morris, will give every Inducement to our people 
here to call and be properly suited.

All persons who have purchaeed Spectacles or Bye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Laurence's visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. dMeodw*;

Pro Bono Publico !
SPECIAL TO THE LADIES.

A GREAT DISCOUNT SALE
Beautiful New Millinery

COMMENCING ON WEDNESDAY NEXT.

FAIR, / anE VERY & Co: have decided

to offer their large Trimmed Millinery Stock

at 2j per cent discount.
This will afford you a rare chance of getting choice TRIMMED HATS, 

BONNETS, etc. at Cost Prices Remember this announcement, 
and go early for first choice.

FAIR, VanEVERY & GO.
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BIRTH. ..
KENNEDY—At 144 Sumach street, Toronto 

on Tuesday, 27th October, the wife of Jacob M 
Kennedy, editor and manager of the Whitby 
chronicle, of a daughter.

DIED.
MclLMO Y LE—In the township of Smith, on 

Friday, Nov. 6th, Willi a* McIlmoyle, aged 
81 years.

A WORD IN SEASON !
GENTLEMEN

If you require anything in the Gents* Furnishing Line, 
and want to know where to purchase the Heat Goods 

at the lowest prices, we can tell you go to

6IR0UX X SULLIVAN'S
and that is the place

TOO CAN GET BARGAINS
In White and Coloured Shirts Under, 
clothing. Ties. Scarfs. Socks. Lined and 
Unlined Kid Gloves and Mitts. Cardigan 
Jacket».' Top Shirts. Silk Handkerchiefs. 
Collars. Cuff* in Linen and Celleloid, all 
at Reduced Prices

See the Job Lot of Gents’ Ties, worth 
from 50 to 75 cents each, we are clearing 
ont at 25 cte. each. Tremendous Bargains

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN

Dry Gooda.

Peterborough Water Co.
NOTICE.

Parties desiring service pipes laid into 
their premises before the close of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for same before the 15th November, 
as after that date the service work for 
1885 will terminate.

W. HENDERSON.
Superintendant.

Drug», Ac.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUND BORG'S Maréchal Neil Rose. ‘Tally Ho,» 
Edema, Alpine Violet

RICKSECKER’S Edge wood Violets, Opoponax, 
Floral Echoes, Golden Gate, Florida Breeze and 
Martha Washington, Wedding Bells, Mizpah, Col 
ogne, Violet Water, etc.

ALSO, a floe assortment of Lubin's and Atkinson's

D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

Educational.

PRIVATE TUITION
MR J. CARLON
LATE OF TRINITY COLLEGE, Cambridge, Clas

sical Honors, is prepared to receive pupils for 
tuition in the ordinary branches of an English and 

Classical Education Address Box 41, PX). SmdHK

PARENTS!
A BIWIKBft* EMI A Tie# is a necessity nowa

days it is worth more than houses or lands Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
mimed and regretted f It is the best start in life he 
enn«t

BANNBLL SAWYER,
dltwll Peterborough Business College.

K iacellaneoua.

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS

WBO REQUIRE PAINTING doe. promptly ud 
satisfactorily, should leave their orders with

THOJ* B. IrCIATI,
CISt Paint #hep, Aylmer street

JAMES BOGUS,
pUiLPBB AND CONTRACTOR, residence. Aylmer 
X> street .Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter*# Cathedral, be 
le now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box *00, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

J>j/e Work»,

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come

OVERCOAT
you will he sorry you had not sent It to

To get Cleans « or D>ed. Send it along before-it ie
too late. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS 
on Hunter fit., near tbe Bridge, opposite Belief hem's

FALLa«°WINTER
(3-ÜOD8.

W. W. JOHNSTON 6 Go
HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING THAT TUPJR 

STOCK IS NOW COMPUTE IN ALL 

THE DEPARTMENTS.

Dress Goods in New Shadas and Fabrics. 

Ladies’ Plain and Braided Jeraeys. 

Black and Colored Plashes.

Black and Colored Velvets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines .in Prints.

Special Lines in Ladies’ Umbrellas. 

Special Lines in Eats.

Special Value in Blankets and Com forte 

Cretonnes, Reversible Cantona.

A Fine Lot of Ladiea' 6 fonts' Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of Gloves and Hosiery.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

Condensed advertisements of t5 words or under, f- 
eents for first insertion, and iff cents for.each suqse. 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same ratey

Wanted.

Wanted Immediately,
TWO FIRSTCLA88 MANTLE MAKERS at Hall, 

lunes à Go’s dlOti

Wanted Immediately,
A °.??P GENERAL SERVANT, Apply to MBS.

Wanted Immediately,
F'R THE NICHOLLVS HOSPITAL, A You.» 

Active Man Servant, unmarried, able to areirt in
attending the patients 
Chairman of Trust.

uuumiiiou, son mi h>ih in
Apply 10 RICHARD HALL,

dies

Travel.

For Sale or to Rent.

Billiard Table for Sale,
A SMALL TABLE, « (rot by S trot S Inohro, .1.1»
L [ uOmplM. A. food H new. V.

House to Let,
ON BROCK STREET, occupied by MR. GREEN

V PKAnMK mI°Utee °'th# Poet °®°* Apply. |
w £' PEAR8B dlOOeOd

A TO-DAY
TWO CASES OF

FORESTRY.
Semi Annual Meeting of Court Peter

borough A Presentation.
The semi-annual meeting of Court Peter

borough, C.O.F., No. 29, was held on Friday 
evening at which the installation of'officers for.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

New Dress Goods
, JUST RECEIVED.

NEWEST GOODS, *

NEWEST COLORINGS,

and will be sold Cheap to effect A quick 

sale. Prime Value

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

Good Investment.
TpOR SALE, on may term,, thro. Homo, ud Loto 
A on Smith street. One new, ready for tenant, the 
other* in flrrt-clae* condition, occupied by Me era. 
Dunn and Gherman Apply at Messrs, Patersons 
tannery or to W. H. Moore, Barrister. d«2eod

House to Let,
ON aorth weèt oorper of George and Antrim rtreete 

Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office. d92

For Sale,
A GREY HORSE, six years old, in good condition 

and sound, suitable for driving purposes Apply 
to J. Buigem* ashery, Aylmer street. SdlOfl

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1886.

next half year took place. Their names are as
follows*

Alex. McFarlane........... ..............C. R.
Andrew McNeil......... ..............P. C. R.
Wm. Galley .................... VCR
Jtio. Fanning ................ ..............R. 8.
Jno. Fraser.......... ........... F H
George Kingdon..............
John Alexander............. ............Chap.
R. H. Adams.................. .......8 W.
Thos. Hooper, Jr...... '... .............. J. W
Thoe. Marks...................... ..............8. H.
John Ferguson.............. ............ J. K

For Sale or to Let.
fTIHAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE, situated on 
JL the corner of Aylmer and Dalhoulee Street* For 
—no apply to Goo. F. Old., ol the But of C

- To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on Bdinbur* h St. Rent 17 per month. 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal et reel, south of

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool i* dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rate# from former prices, being 
Agent for the following Aral*class lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BEATER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the G. T. B- and the above fires- 

îlaeeSteamahip Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Pnurhnronrh May filet, 1884 Hits

For Sale,
Building lots, .h„»m »= Ruhid,., p«k,

Towneend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing yon build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they arc all sold to the stove men. Also House 

' Lot.»nd Park Lot. Apply to the owner. JO 
Jo, Corner Wolf and Rubtdge Streets

and__
BELL,

Valuable Property for Sale-
rpENDERS will be received by the undersigned until 
A 80th Inst., for the purchase of the lot* (either en 

block o* separately owned by 8L Andrews Church,and 
situated 0n north side of brock between RubWge and 
Stewart Ste. The property is at preeènt under lease 
the terms of which may be learned from the unde
signed The highest or any tender not necessarily ac 
cepted. R W. BELL, M. D.. Secretary.

Peterborough Nov. 7th, 1886, dllfi

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 30th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l à,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows :- 

From ike West.
1131 pm. —Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas

Galt tod Toronto:--------=—:------------—:—-------n
9.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 8ta-

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 
From ike last 

6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion.
6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

1 and Havelock
.Smith’s Falls,

1131 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa i 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Non 
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Pi 

sad Montreal.
9tlfi|

6.31 a. m.— Mail, for Te 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 %.m.—Mixed for Local 
11.48 am.—Express for Toi 
6.42 ç.m.—Express for Toronto

Stations, West to Toronto 
ronto and poir.te w«sr 
onto and Intermediate 81a-

NOTB.—11.48 a m. train from Winnipeg, runs daily, 
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterborough.- 

nearly opposite Rsviaw Office.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
I M.R.O&, Edin.

OFFICE—135 Church-Si, TORONTO
___________ ____ apovi______

conditions of the Nervous System, Lose of Energy end 
Sleepleoüeee. Nervous Headache, 
.Dropsies, Diseases of tbe Heart,Paralyse, Epilepsy, Dropsies, Diseases of th 

Kidneys, Bladder, Vleers of loaf 'standing, <
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and

IP*

X
successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hoepitale, Prleone.
Asylums, etc

i style.

d. Dyed and Repaired 
ere Cleaned, Dyed and 
and^Dyed Black. All

, GENTLEMEN
w re pare for winter by having your SUITS and OYER 
„-*OOATB beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cleaned and 

1 Dyed all tbe Newest Shades,
SILK DRESS DYKING OCR SPECIALITY Oe- 

Iricb Faatbere dyed ail Shades 
(>w Cleaning of White Shawls bonds and Blanket 

OOBtS IS WooderfuL

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
P.S.—We defy any other 1

e of Work. dSS

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Hones and 

I Comfortable Rlge always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag-

„__„____ , and everything in connection
with a First rise# “ mtejj|

s
Met# a note of tt : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 

all nre» town »> Onwwova Brf*y Tip Top Live»?. dlSS

leeee, and everyinmg in conns* 
l Livery Stable will be found read 
lea. Everything Tip Too. Mot| 
ble Promisee, George Meet, b 
.tSnro More. CONNORS BROS.

USIC! ' 
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDPROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

ReviewBindert
Market Block* Peterborough.

TO SELL or LET
The property known as the

Peterboro’ Brick Works
Adjoining the track of C.P.R. and Otonabee river, and 
having on it a large concrete building, suitable for 
many manufacturing purposes. Price *6,000, (assess
ed at fh.000.) payable one-fourth down or secured on 
Other property, balance may remain on mortgage any 
length of time at 6 per cent interest ; or to a purchas
er making a reasonable expenditure theron for mar u- 
tarturing purposes, the whole purchase money m y 
remain on mortgage at 6 per cent, interest for the first 
three years, a.d after that at 6 per cent, or the 
property will be leased to a satisfactory tenant for a 
term of years at a moderate rent.

JOHN CAHNBOIB.
Peterborough, Nov. 2nd, 1886. 6dl06

JUDICIAL SALE
OF VALUABLE

P^RK LOTS
^ IN THE

Township of North Monaghan
Pursuant to the Judgment and final order for sale 
made In McKellar r*. McNamara, there will be sold by 
Public Auction, with the approbation of Charles 
Alexander Weller. Esq., Local Master of the Supreme 
Court at Peterborough at HIS CHAMBERS, In the 
Town of Peterborough, at the hour of 3 o’clock, p.m.

OH TUESDAY,

The Tenth Dsy of November, 1885
The following land and premises in two parcels. 
Lota Numbers 20 and 21. ee laid out on a 

plan of subdivision of Lot Number If, lathe 11th 
Concessit not the Township of Monaghan, made by 
Theodore B. dementi, P. L. 8-, and regie-erod In the 
Registry Office of the said County of Peterborough, ee 
No. 30 of the roi l Township of Monegban.

There Lott are situate near the Midland Railway 
track, a »hort distance southerly of the Roaoan 
OethoMc Comettry and were formerly known sa " the

They contain about 10 acres each, are cleared ready 
toe cultivation, and well suited lev market gardens,

FROM QUEEN VICTORIA-
HBB MAJESTY CONGRATULATES THE 

PEOPLE OF CANADA

Ob the CoBipletlOB of the Canadlas 
Facile Railway Of ImporUmce to 
the Eosplre—Her Hopes for He Fslsre

By Telegraph to the Review.

Ottawa, Not. 6.—The following letter con
veying the Queen's congratulations on the com
pletion of the Canadien Pacific Railway, was 
received by Sir John Macdonald to-day

Ottawa, Nov. 6, 1885. 
Dear Sir John Macdonald,—I have re 

ceived by cable, through tbe Secretary of 
State, Her Majesty’s commande to convey to 
tbe people of Canada her congratulations upon 
the oonapletion of the Canadiay Pacific Rail 
way. Her Majeety is pleased to add that she 
has watched its progress with much interest, 
and that she hopes for the future success of a 
work of such value end importance to the Em
pire. You will, I have no doubt, take steps at 
once to give publicity to Her Majesty’s gracious 
congratulations.! Let me conclude this note by 
expressing the hjparty satisfaction with which I 
have learned that this great national work has 
been successfully accomplished. (

I am, dear Sir John,
7’ _ _ _ _  Yours sincerely,

(Signed) Lanhdownê.

R. King, M.D.............................. .......Physician.
H. Long....... >r.................................Organist

After the installation ceremonies were over s 
very pleasing circumstance occurred, Mr. A. 
McFarlane, the newly installed Chief Ranger, 
read the following ;—
To Brother.Andaew McNeil, Worthy Past Chief

Ranger of Court Peterborough, No.
Canadian Order of Foresters :

. Dkak Sir and Brother —The officers and 
members of Court Peterborough having a just 
appreciation of tbe indomitable energy and zeal 
displayed by youreelf in all that pertains to tbe 
interests of C-urt Peterborough and the 
advancement of the Order, take this opportunity 
of exhibiting in a tangible manner tbe regard in 
which yon are held by them, and request your 
acceptante *f this Pa*t Onief Rmger’e jewel as 
a slight token of the esteem in which vqur are 
held by the members of this C urt. We trust 
you will De long spared to be amongst us, and 
know that this jewel will be worn with honour 
to yourself and credit to Court Peterborough t 
No. 29, where we hope always to see that spirit 
prevail which is expressed in our noble motto, 
“Liberty, Benevolence and Concord/’
When he had finished reading the address, Mr. 
W. H. Watson, D.D.H.C.R., stepped forward 
and prerented Mr. McNeil with a beautiful 
gold plated Past Chief Ranger's jewel, Tbe 
bandeome present was enclosed in a satin lined 

case, and was suspended from corded silk. On 
t ie engraved the following : “ Presented to 
Bro. A. McNeil by the officers and members of 
Coort Peterborough No, 21, C.O.F., November 
6, 1885.”

Mr. McNeil replied in quite a length y 
speech, heartily thanking his brethren donors 
for the beautiful gift, and for the kind senti
ments embodied in the address. When the 
meeting was over, Mr. McNeil invited the 
members of the C-urt to a supper at Chamber- 
Iain’s Hotel, where a couple of hours were plea * 
eantly spent in speech, toast and song.

DANGEROUS.
Vienna, Nov. 6.—The Eastern situation is re 
garded here as very dangerous.

A KING WITHOUT CONTROL.
Berlin, Nov. ,6.—The Emperor William has 

written to the kings of Servis and Greece en
treating them to abstain from disturbing the 
peace. The king of Greece has answered that 
be will be powerless to control bis subjects if 
the union of Bulgaria and Ruumelia te oon-

A CONSPIRACY.
London, Nov. 6.—A conspiracy among the 

followers of Prince Kar&zeorgevicb has been dis
covered at Belgrade. Several arrests have been 
made. Disturbances are feared in Albania

IN MADAGASCAR.
Paris. Nov. 6 —Advices from Tamatave say 

Abe French have shot a spy who was under 
British protection : that the. Ho vas are increas
ing their defences ; that the French rhell them 
daily, and that there is much sickness and great 
mortality among tbe troops.

AN UNLIKELY RUMOUR.
London, Nov. ti.—It is rumored to Vienna 

and Berlin that England and Russia have ar
ranged fur the Duke of Edinburgh to succeed 
Prince Alexander.

THE BURMESE TROUBLE
London, Nov. 6—Advices from Calcutta 

state that great excitement prevails at Manda
lay, Frequent councils are held, at which M. 
Hoas, tin- French C meul,attends. It is believ
ed King Thebaw is inclined to panidly sub
mit to the demands of the Indian Government.

THE PRUSSIAN DIET.
Berlin, Nov. Si—As a result of elections for 

members of the Pruesikti Diet the strength of 
parties in the Lower House is as follows : Con
servatives, 140; Free Conservatives, 60; Clericals, 
99 ; National Liberals, 70 ; New German 
Liberals, 44 ; Poles, 14 ; Danes, 2 ; Guelphs, 3. 
The German Liberals were victorious in Berlin 
and Breslau, the Nationalists in Hanover and 
the Clericals in Cologne and Frankfort. One 
National and one German Liberal headed the 
poll in Frankfort.

A REBEL ADVANCE.
Cairo, Nov. 6.—Six thousand rebels are ad

vancing toward Wady-Haifa. The Durham regi
ment has received orders to start for that place. 
Oo Sunday a battery of artillery will follow the 
regiment. The tribes around Knssala have been

tp and eervicable pair of Working 
i, Andrew McNeil is the place to

Drop lato Turnbull’s Show rooms lor 
■llllaery and Monties. An extensive

Correction.
The very successful concert which was held 

on Thursday evening, was held under the 
auspices of L.O.L. No. 49, not under the 
auspices of L.O.L No. 80 as was stated.

uTmo* 2L*
OF BA LB

• Bare about 24x60 erected o

MS OF 8 A LB ; 10 per oeel of tbe purchaee 
down at the time of sale, and the balance 

one month thereafter without Interest.'
There will he a reserve bid on each pareeL
lu «tirer respecte the conditions of sale will be the 

standing con.1 fiions of the (Chancery Division of tire) 
High Court of Justice.

Further particulars rear be bed from John Green, 
Keq . Barrister ; John OMeare, Esq . Barrister, and 
the Vendor’s Solicitor.

Dated at Peterborough, the fed day of Oat, A D.

(Signed)
■. H. D. HALL,

C A. WELLS R.

FARMSJ_FARMS I
1HAYE SEVERAL VERY FINK FARMS for sale, to 

rent,or exchange for town property. Come in at 
once and see how quickly and cheaply .you can get 

what you require through my agency.
Property in all parte of the County for sale.
I write Insurance for the most reliable Fire and 

Life Companies, and most respectfully ask a share of 
your patronage. *

T, HURLEY,
Office ground floor, Hunter et. Opposite Oriental Hote 

d94eodw46-ly

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will insert a One Inch Advertisement, One 

Month, in IS Dailies. I Trl Weekly and 48 Weeklies 
of our Sblbct Local Lot of Canadian Papers for St* 
T > thorn who want their advertising to pay, we can 

tenojretter medium Copy of Urt seat free on

GEO- P. ROWELL * OO..
SRWSTAPM ADVERTISING BE BIAS.

I# Spreee SS., Hew York

A. CLEGG,
Iredlsg dsdritsker.

Y\f ARKROOMS, George 8». Bsrtdsoos, 
» north sad of George St The finest 

Hear* te the Psovteeo, and all Funeral 
srtmaatts la charge of 
of theRoaheeSorBehoot

e to Turebnll’a 1er Okm He to 
offer!ny » |eb line of 4 Bolton Hide at 
85 eta m pair.______ ^

The Cherchée.
The following is a list bf services in the 

■everal churches for to-morrow _______
St. Peter’s Cathedral.—At St. Peter s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
masse* celebrated, the first at 7 am., the second 
at 8 a.m., and the third at 10.30 am. Vespers 
at 7 p.m. ,

St. Andrew’s Church.—The regular services 
wïH be conducted, in the morning at 11 o’clock 
and In the evening at 7 o’clock. At the evening 
service the Rev. A. Bell will preach a special 
sermon to young men.

St. John's.—Tbe regular services at St. 
John’s, Church of England. Holy Communion 
at 8.30 am.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon at 11 son. Evening Prayer with sermon 
at 7 p.m.

St. Lukr’s. — Tbe regular services at St. 
Luke’s Church will be conducted by the rector,

Prayer and Litany with sermon at 
11 am., and Evening Prayer with sermon at 
7 p.m.

St.'Paul's.—The Rev. K. F. Torrance, M. 
A., will conduct the services at 11 a m. In 
the morning he will preach a sermon on the 
“ First Half of the Lord’s Prayer,” and in tbe 
evening he will preach a sermon on the “Second 
Half of the Lord’s Prayer.”

Baptist Church.—In the morning at 11 
o’clock the Rev. A. H. Monro, pastor, wi.l 
occupy the pulpit. Hia subject will be, “Thei 
Great Uolikeness. ” In they vaning, at 7 o’clock, ' 
he wil preach a special sermon t<j> young men. 
At this service a collection will be taken up on 
behalf of the Young Men’s Christian Associa 
tien.

Methodist Church, Charlotte street The 
Quarterly Services of this church will take place 
to morrow. Love feast at half past nine In the 
morning, and the LonTe Supper at the close of 
the regular morning service. The pastor, the 
Rev. F. H. Wallace, M. A, B. D., will conduct 
all the services of the day, and in the evening 
preach à special sermon to young men on “Man
hood.”

Methodist Church, George Street—The 
services to-morrow will be conducted by the 
Rev. I. Tuvell. Tbe Sacrament will be given at 
the dose of the morning sermon. In memorials 
sermon in tbe evening in memory of the late 
Mrs. Allen. Special quarterly collections taken 
at both serviosa.

Methodist Church, Mark street, Aahbum 
ham.— Tbe usual services will be conducted 
n the morning at 11 o’clock, and in the evening 
st 7 o'clock. The Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper will be administered by the pastor, the 
Rev. A. McAmmood, at tbe morning service.

A roll la Apples
This uturtiiog at about half past nine o’clock 

Mr. Lafayette Carpenter, one of the Peter
borough nurserymen, was drawing a load of 
apples along 8:mcoe street. When going along 
at tbe fhtereeoti' n of Water street a protuber
ant crossing bumped the express up so much 
that one of the barrels of fruit jumped out of 
it, scattering the apples ever toe street. Mr. 
Carpenter succeeded in getting the fruit into 
the barrel without having the quantity much 
diminished by the crowd of small hungry look 
ing boys, who were instinctively attracted 
thither. — ----------------—:------- ------——

A HORRIBLE SCANDAL

Aliened Crimea of » Former Rector- 
Denounced at a Meeting.

Plymouth, Eng., Nov. 6.—The Rev. Stewart 
Ross, formerly rector of Christ Chtm-K? Belfast, 
Ireland, was addressing the Plymouth Young 
Men’s Christian Association laet evening when 
Mr. Charles Joy, a Canadian emigration com
missioner, burst into tbe room and shouted, 
“You hypocrite, you elofed with my wife.’’ 
Mr. Roes turned pale and fled from the room. 
His audience was surprised and greatly excited. 
In a moment many of them realized what was 
the matter, they bèatinë a howlînç mot) and 
pursued tbe lecturer for a mile, yelling all tbe 
time. At this point Mr. R >se, who was 
breathless and driven to bay, turned suddenly 
and stabbed two of his most active pursuers. 
Others coming op at tbe moment siezed and 
disarmed tbe murderous rector. Tbe police 
then put in ah Appearance and-arrested Roes. 
He was taken before the magietrate to-day, 
when the charges were lodged against him and 
he .was remanded for a week without bail. It 
transpires that Rose disappeared frem Belfast 
two years ago.leaving a wife and three children. 
Mrs. Ji-v, whd was a teacher in hie Sunday- 
school, also disappeared at the same time, which 
led to the repprt that the couple had eloped. 
This rumour was confirmed when Mr. Joy re
ceived a letter from R- is in which the latter 
said : “ Your wife has undergone malpractece 
and you bad better arrange for obtaining a 
ditorce from her.’’ Mrs. Joy was found in 
prisoner’s lodging and when informed of her 
paramour’s arrest gloried in her connection with 
the “ Lord’s annointed,” as she called her illicit 
lover. She attended coort to-day and sat in a 
brazen manner throughout the whole proceed-

ih.t?,. "■ - I/ *1 .. A.fMwy . . of Midlothian as if no fleck rested upon bis
xne rwv. w. \,.ur*<isq*w, er fottowe . Morning ~ A Scotch cobbler, described as a notorious workminihi]).'” The Cdnservativee are dtstri 

‘"A T U----  “**** ~ offender,hid passed his life,in a certain village
without being Converted. The other day a Forfar 
magistrate sentenced him to a fine of half a 
crown or twenty foot hours imprisonment. If 
be cboee the latter.be would he taken to the 
jail at P*rb. Tbe cobbler communed with him- 
eelf. “Then I’ll go?to Perth.” he said ; “I 
have business in the town at any rate.” An 
official conveyed him by train to Perth; but 
wbeo the prisnor Reached the jail he said that 
he woold now pay the fine. The governor 
found that be would have to take it. “ And 
now,"said the cobbler, “I want my fare home.” 
The governor demurred, made inquiries and 
discovered that there was no alternative; the 
prisoner most be sent at the public expence to 
he place I had been brought from.— New York 

Sun.

Lawrenceburg, Ind., Nov. 6.—Between two 
and three o'clock this morning the steamers 
James W. Gafl and Mountain Girl* collid'd 
a Split R >ck. two miles from Aurora. The 

•tter sank, end carried down seven men and 
between thirty and forty horses. The Moun 
tain Girl was leased by a portion of John- 
Rohineon’s circus. The drowned men were 
seek bands, except a young man named Harrel, 
of Lawrenceburg who, was connected with the 
•how.

They Died Together
Salido, CoL, Nov. 6.—Dr. J. H. Nonawaker 

and wife were found dead in bed yesterday with 
bullet holes in their temples. From a letter left 
by them it appears they had grown discouraged 
over their inability to get friends to endorse a 
note for $400. and had agreed to die together. 
Midnight was aurbed op<m ae the time They 
retired with loaded pistols, end when the clock 
struck 12 they fired, dying instantly.

regiment.
ordered to proceed to Kbartopm where Arabs 
are massing.

A QUINTUPLE ALLIANCE.
Paris, Nov. 6.—The Journal des Dtbabs says 

that the triple alliance has been ruptured and 
that Austria and Germany have joined England, 
France and Italy against Russia for the purpose 
of forcing Russia to accept the decision of the 
Balkan conference.

AFTER THE BATTLE.
London, Nov. 6.—Parliament will be sum

moned to meet in January and willl then 
adjourn. During the intirm if there is a large 
liberal majority tbe present Ministry will resign 
and a new ministry will be formed. -If the con
servatives should have a majority in the new 
parliament they will prepare a programs for the 
session. If the parties are equally divided the 
conservatives will retain office.

CANNOT INTERFERE. '
Dublin, Nov. 6,—The lo>d lieutenant 

announces that after tbe fullest inquiry into the 
details and circumstances respecting the trial 
and conviction of eleven men charged with con
spiracy to murder Wm.E.Smythe, an obnoxious 
landlord of Bstbaviila, be is unable to interfere 
with the sentences of the prisoners. They were 
convicted, after three trials, June 11, 1884. Five 
were sentenced to seven years and tbe rest to 
six and twelve m^pth’s imprisonment. It will 
be remembered that while Smytbe waa return
ing from church a party fired from behind a 
hedge. They missed biro, but killed a sister of 
his wife, who sat beside him.

CALL AN SURPRISED.
Dublin, Nov. 6.—Mr. Poilip Callao, the 

Nationalist member of Parliament for Louth, 
has written a letter for publication in which be 
says ;—“I am surprised at the letter of Mr. 
Parnell, protesting against tbe Nsriooalists of 
my constituency sel-cting me as their candidate 
at tbe coming parliamentary elections. I am 
not aware of any reasons why I should receive 
such ungenerous treatment at the bands of Mr. 
Parnell after my five veare of faithful service in 
Parliament in the Nationalist cause. I call 
upon the delegatee to the nominating conven
tion at Louth, to suspend judgment in the mat
ter until the convention assembles, when I will 
meet whatever chargee ere advanced against 
me. Despite tbe cruel wrong done me by the 
protestation of Mr. Parnell, I will still support 
the policy of tbe Irish party if elected.

SCIENTIST AND POLITICIAN.
London, Nov. 6.—Professor John Tyndall, 

scientist, hea written a fetter in which he de
clines to stand as a candidate for member of tbe 
parliament for Renfrew. He says tbe permanent 
atmosphere of the House would not suit him. 
He belongs to no party,but if the House permitt- 
ita members to speak bv virtue of special know 
ledge or frien they they had anything profitable 
to say beFwould willingly accept election to 
that class. He denounced the Gladstone 
Cabinet, which, be B»ye, headed by an unstable 
ruler,has canted c-mfussion at home. Recall
ing events in the Transvaal and in the Soudan, 
Pr.J. Tyndall says “If there be a day of 
retribution for tbe spirits of men I would not 
willingly accompany to the judgment seat the 
nnparged spirit of tbo-e who are responsible 
for the bloodshed- in the Soudan* It was a 
damning and damnable business from beginning 
to end ; yet tbe man who is answerable above 
all others for wate of blood, who sent Gordon 
to the wilds and there ahondoned him to death 
and mutilation, now dares to talk to't&e p

buting Prof. Tyndall’s letter broadcast.
THE EASTERN CONFERENCE.

London, Nov. 6.—Thus far Servia and Bui 
garia have omitted to comply with tbe demand 
of the Powers that they dis«rm their forces 
pending the settlement cf the Balkans question . 
by the conference of ambassadors. Tbe only at
tention paid to the demand has been tbe ex
planation that tbe military movements indulged 
in bite been merely of a straeetic and caution
ary character without any belligerent pnrp>we. 
Nobody is deceived by this pretext, but it 
serves to gain time. There is reason to believe 
Russia and Austria are mobilizing their forces 
along their respective frontiers nearest to tbe 
disputed territory. The degree of representation 
to be allowed the directly interested principali
ties at the coming conference is now announced 
by the Powers. Toe delegates will be admitted 
to open sessions as representatives of Bulgaria, 
Roumelia, and Servia. They will be allowed to 
speak upon all propositions put forward, but 
will have no vote. It is likely that secret 
sessions will be held, from which these delegatee 
will be excluded. The principal function of the 
delegates will be furnish ir.formation when re- 
quied in detail on the matière that come before 
e. inference. The hostile attitude of Roreia 
toward Prince Alexander has reached its final 

in tbe formal expurgation of tbe 
‘loiiilaff iiEFname from tbe list of 1 army

fimaah ap ertibe Grand Trunk.
St. Thomas Nov. 61—A special train oi tbe

Grand Trunk free tbe east this 
• * ing to a misplaced switch, ran into a yard

Special value in White Ail Wool Blankets | engine and ditched five freight care, breaking 
Wrfied Quilt, of Comfort*. Jou I «t-»” op.P-ottf lmdly A_no, of moo moo

I cleared the wreck sod traffic was not interrupt 
M ' |ed- Tbe damage will be considerable.

A Prelllc Oil Writ
Findlay, Ohio, Nov. 6.—One of tbe wells re

cently drilled here for natural gas wsa torpedoed 
t>day, and a stream of oil shot eighty feet into 
the air. The well i* now flowing at tbe rate of 
300 barrels per day, and to a height of forty 
feet.

The Basait pax leasrge. .,«4
Montbsal, Nov. 6,—There were 33 deaths fn 

tbe city yesterday, 4 in Cote jkJLooiii^ m 
Ste. Cunegonde, and 2 in Sk Henri To day 28 
deaths have been reported the city. There were 
49 new epees reported to-day and 20 verified, 
the smallest trombe* for many weeks peel.

Drank with Soda WaUr
is delicious. AU druggists bare It It M reûeeto 
tog and tooting. Try it often :
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MODERN CONSTITUTIONAL USAGE.

With that intimate mixture of silliness and 
malignity for which the Globe in recent days 
hM been distinguished, it is reviving its 
calumnious and uufounded assertion that Sir 
John Macdonald was guilty ot falsehood 
describing the events connected with the 
reference of the dismissal of Lieut.-Governor 
Leteilier to the Imperial Secretary of State for 
the Colonies. Tl)e occasion for this renewed 
slander is a recent publication by the Marquis 
of Lome, a quotation from which is placed 
alongside of one from a speech in the House of 
Commons by Sir John, the insinuation beioè 
made that they are contradictory, and of course, 
that Sir John is wrong. As it happens there 
no contradiction, nor any reason to suspect 
inaccuracy on the part of either.

The Marquie describes Mr. Letellier’s act as 
“ legal, but not conceived in the spirit of 
modern constitutional usage,” He then 
describee how be did not consider it for the best 
interests of the country that the Ministry should 
give effect to the vote of dismissal by the House 
of Commons. He frooeeds to state that the 
Ministry desired to do so, “but rather than have 
any controversy with the Governor-General, 
they suggested" the reference to Westminster.

Sir John Macdonald, in hie quoted explana
tion, states that the Ministry unanimously 
thought it would be for the interests of the 
country that Mr. Leteilier should be dismissed, 
and that he would have been pleased if that 
advice had been at once accepted. But, as he 
goes on to say, though that advice had not 
been refused or rejected, the representative of 
the (jueën “state that be woulr. like to submit 
the matter'* to the Sovereign.

What reasonable being can see any eontradic 
tion here. According to both authorities the 
Ministry thought it beat to carry into effect the 
vote of dismissal, and the Governor-General did 
not con-idrr it best. According to both, in 
their deliberations in Council these different 
views were not brought into conflict—there 
being, as Lord Lome says, no controversy, and 
as Sir John says, no rejection of their advice. 
According to both authorities the Governor. 
General and the Ministry were alike willing t<» 
agree to deier the decision and abide by the view 
of the Sovereign and her..advisers. Both stories 
agree perfectly.

The Globe, however, dishonestly endeavors to 
make out a disagreement where none exista. 
Looking at the manner of coming to this deter
mination, the Marquis says the Ministry 
suggested it. Looking to the result of their 
deliberations, Sir John says Lord Lome state* 
he would like to submit the matter. Both 
statements are no doubt correct. The Marquis 
'does not say be did not wish? to submit the 
matter, and Sir John does not say he 
colleague did not suggest the reference. What 
is more easy than the obvious explanation that 
in considering the question the Ministry made 
the suggestion and the Governor-General gladly 
caught at it, so that it took the regular constitu 
tiooal shape of the act of the representative 
the Sovereign with the advice of hie responsible 
Ministry—of the ^Governor General in Council 
Thus the Premier gave it to the House, and 
thus the ex-Governor-General now givee it to 
the world.

The fact is to with every thinking man 
whoagmind is unwarped by prejudice this in 
cident In his eventful career is another proof 
of Sir John Macdonald*» statesmanship and 
valuable servies* to this country. His sugges 
tion soiled the difficulty in a manner that 
saved much un pleasantness both to the Gover
nor General and to the country. If he had 
peremptorily instated upon the dismissal, Lord 
Lame might have given way, but only by 
yielding his own views under painful coercion. 
Or he might have rejected the advice of hie 
Ministry and thus have placed himself in the 
same position as the offending Lieut. -Governor 
by acting legally but not in the ^‘spirit of 
modern constitutional usage." Sir John thus 
virtually dismissed must have appealed to the 
country, and with such a cry as the rejection of 
of a par lia men lay vote and of MmieteriaAd vice 
by the Gaternot-GeoereLhejwould assured have 
been sent back with a greatly increased ma 
jor.ty amidst an outbreak of excitement 
not in the interests either of the Do 
minion or of the Empire — of the 
of the people or the Sovereign. And that the 
Governor-General having shown such a con 
tempt for “ the spirit of modern constitutional 
usage,* would have been recalled, mu»t have 
followed as surely as the night follows the day, 
Toeè“c hër*(elf7 »«ti» the Is# sdrightfocFu- 
m -s a Minister, has never during her long 
reign thus acted in the teeth of the “spirit i f

THE TOILERS OF THE SEA.
Terrible Sufferings of tbe Survivors of the 

. Labrador Disaster
St. John's, Nfld., Nov. 6.—Survivors of the 

terrible gale which occurred on the 11th and 12th 
ult. on the bleak coast of Labrador, continue to 
arrive here in a destitute condition. The story 
of their sufferings is aid indeed. Those who 
passed through the gale describe it as the most 
awful hurricane ever witnessed even by those 
hardy fishermen who frequent that storm beaten 
cdast. It first blew from the south east con
tinually increasing ih violence, then it suddenly 
veered to tbe northeast and the cold became in
tense. The fierce blasts began to hurl the snow 
H ike# on their wings of gloom, aûd at intervals 
the whole »tm< sphere was darkened by the 
drifts. It was a scene of awe and terror, which 
the imaginary can but faintly rewüze. In the 
midst of thi* war of elements a fleet of little 
fishing vessels were

STRUGGLING FOR LIER.
Some were caught in the tempest on their 

homeward voyage, laden deeply with the pro
duce of tbe summer toil»—others lay at ancboi, 
loading, in the exposed roadsteads and harbors, 
where there was no sufficient shelter. Un 
board were hundreds of fishermen many of 
them with their wives and children for It is their 
custom to take their families with them to aid 
in handling the fieb. As the storm continued 
and increased in violence the vessels were 
pressed nearer and nearer to the fatal rocks 
with their affrighted freight clinging deeper 
ately to tbe doon ed hulk#, while one and then 
another were dashed against the rocks, tbe 
human mass hurled into tbe singing surges, 
some sinking to rise no more, others clinging to 
fragments of the wreck ; some flung ashore, 
m< re dead than olive, on the huge rollers. 
Thus perished some 80 human beings.

THR SADDEST SCENE OF ALL. 
was at White Bear islands. Here two vessels, 
the Release and Hope, with all their anchors 
out, were struggling to ride out the storm. 
Tbev held on till Monday morning, when the 
mojrings gave way. The Release drifted on 
an island to leeward, and was speedily dashed 
to pieces. Twenty five of those on board were 
drowned, all but six being women and children. 
The Hope was carried on a ledge of rock near 
the shore. Two punts were launched and filled 
with those on board, who reached the shore in 
safety, but before the remainder could be secur
ed, the vessel broke up and fourteen met a 
watery grave, most of th-m being women and 
children. The scene is said to have been appal
ling. Poor mothers were seen clasping their 
children to their bosoms in speechless agony, 
and children crying for aid and clinging to the 
hands that were powerless to save. Tbe merci 
tees billow rushed on them and covered all with 
a winding sheet of foam;

Thirty-nine in all perished at this single spot. 
One man lost bis wife and four children.

A BRAVE DOT.
Another touching story is told of a fine manly 

little fellow of 12 years who was io his fathers 
vessel when she was dashed to pieces. The 
father tried to save the boy by swimming with 
the lad fastened on his back. He struggled 
herd, hut again and again with such a burden 
on hie shoulders, he wa< nearly overwhelmed. 
The poor boy begged bis father to let him go 
and save his own life; and when he saw thar 
his father would not do this be managed to work 
hinis If free and struck out towards the shore. 
A hugb wave came and flung father and son on 
the shore and both were saved. When asked 
af'erwards by a lady if he felt afraid be answer 
eJ “No mam, I was only a little bitjfrightened. 
I tin ught poor father was goin‘ to be drowned, 
and what would mother do then—so I got off 
his back."

ACTS OF HEROISM.
The dark tragedy is relieved by some traits of 

genuine heroism. A young man named Reardon 
bad escaped from a wreck by swimming. He 
had barely reached the shore when he beard the 
wild shrieks of despair from a woman on board 
another vessel that was fast going to pieces. 
The brave fellow did not hesitate a moment. 
He Hashed into the boiling surges, and after a 
fe -rful struggle with the waves, he reached the 
wreck and sjprem ashore, bringing with him tbe 
rescued woman. Just before he reached the 
wreck two women on board were killed by the 
falling of a punt upon them. Surely if ever a 
hero merited the Victoria Cross for valor, this 
Newfoundland fisherman deserves such honor.

The Government, as soon as tbe news of the 
disaster reached SL John’s, at once sent out 
vessels to bring the survivors back to the island. 
Tbe poot people as they arrive are in a pitiable 
plight, but thankful to reach home alive. Many 
of them have lost everything. All their heard 
earned catch of fish is gone, and they come 
home to face the long, cold winter with hardly 
anything in their houses. They will receive all 
the help that is possible both from private 
chi«riJty and out of tbe public funds, but with 
all tirât càn be done for them their privations 
and sufferings will be great.

THE RIEL APPEAL CASE
mn Text «I the Judgment sf lie Privy 

isaarll
The following is the full text of the judgment 

delivered by the Lord Chancellor as the unani
mous decision of the Judical Committee of the 
Privy Council in the ' appeal of Riel for leave 
to appeal against the sentence of the Regina 
Court

“This is the petition of Louis Riel, who was 
tried on the 20th of July last at Regina, in the 
•North West Territory of Canada, and convicted 
of high treason and sentenced to death, for 
leave to appeal against the conviction. It it 
general rule of this committee not to grant leave 
to appeal in criminal cases except where some 
clear departure from tbe lequirment* of justice 
is alleged to have taken place. Whether in this 
case tbe prerogative to grant the appeal in 
criminal cases rtill exist, their Lordships not 
having heard that questions argued, desires 
neither to affirm nor to deny, but they are 
clearly of opinion that in this case leave should 
not be given. Tbe petitioner was tried under 
tbe provisions of an Act passed by the 
Canadian Legislature providing for the 
admit stratum of criminal justice in tho*e por
ticos cf the North-West Territory of Canada, in

The words of the statue are apt to authorise the 
utmost discretion of enactment for the attain
ment of the objects pointed to. They are words 
under which the widest departure from criminal 
procedure, as it is known and practiced in this 
com»try,have been authorized iu Her Majesty’s 
Indian Empire. . Forms of procedure unknown 
to the English common law have there beén es
tablished and acted upon, and to throw the least 
d<<ubt upon the validity of powers éonveyed by 
those words would be of widely mischievous 
consequences. Upon the construction of the 
Canadian Statue, 43 Vic., cap.25, there was in 
dead a contention that high treason was not 
included in tbe words “any other crimes,’’but it 
is too clear for argument even without the assis
tance afforded by the 10th section that DotninU n 
Legislature did contemplate the commission ot 
high treason as within the jurisdiction of the 
Act they were creating. Tbe second point sug
gested assumes the validity of the Act, and is 
founded on the assumption that the Act itself 
had not been complied with. By the 7th sub
section of the 76<h section it is provided that 
“ tbe magistrate shall take, or cause to be taken 
in writing, full notes of the evidence and other 
proceedings thereat,” and it is suggested that 
this provision has not been complied with 
because, though no complaint is made of inac
curacy or mistake,- it is * stated that the notes

process extend#d into ordinary writing Intel 
1 gible to all. The Lordships desire to express' 
no opinion as te what would have been the 
♦ tfect if the provision of the statute bad not 
been c -mplied with, because it is unnecessary to 
consider whether the provision is directory only 
or whether the failure to comply with it would 
be ground for error, in as much as they are of 
opinion that the taking full notes of tbe evi 
dence in shorthand was a causing to be taken 
in therefore a literal compliance with the eta 
tute. Their Lordships will therefore humbly 
advise Her Majesty that leave should not be 
granted te prosecute this appeal, and that the 
petitionsho^id be dismissed.

I Heg Cholera !■ Ontario
London, Ont. Nov. 6.—The hog cholera is 

reported to be spreading through Essex, and 
there are some case» in Kent and Brant. One 
hundred and twenty farms have been quaran
tined in Essex, and upwards of 4,500 hogs have 
di-d or have been shot since the outbreak. The 
fir-d. herds which took the disease in Essex have 
be#» completely wiped out. The disease, it ap
pears, is not to be treated medically with any 
great hope of succès.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

New Advertisement*.

WOOD FOR SALE.
1000 Cords of the Best of Harâwood, 

delivered in any part of the Town. Or

ders left with H, Rush or at the Wharf, 

or Telephoned to the Brewery will be 

attended to

H. CALCUTT.
irOo to the Ohly

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF 8IMCOK AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SKCIAI ADIAITAIES! FIRST-CUSS WORK AT lOWfSI 
PRICES ! OOR’I HISS TM PIACI :

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE,

CORNER OP HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
STREETS.___________ 1__

-------------- W.'HBNDBBSON,
H Superintended t

AUTHORS AND WRITERS
AMATEUR or Otherwise, dcurious of having their j 

Literary productions critidi#L_ revised or a is- ' 
posed of on the most advantageous terms, should 
address for full information
TRIBUNE BUREAU OF LITERATURE,

281 Broadway, New York, 
gar Dramatic productions a specialty. 3mw-d96-law

TAXIDERMY
E. BECOME,

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey street, near Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Birds, animals and stag’s heads, 

were taken by a shorthand writer under the au- n>re«erved and mounted in the most natural manner 
thnrity of th. and b, smBmpmS

and in thé very best style. 2md66

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
" As you Prove Us, Praise us,"

For all kinds of Confectionery, Pastry, Canned Goods 
Oysters, Choice Cakes of all Kinds, Apples, every 
variety of Candies, Fruits, of every description. In 
fact everything that is delicious and tempting to the 

palate, leave your orders at the stores of

l oust a- bros.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having had 
over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything froth a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. dS9t

W.
diotwie PBOmiXTOB.

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 
TV vicinity of his appliances for all classes of out

door work. Residences, shops, machinery, grout 
animals, carriages, Ac, This work is done oy Super! 
Instruments and Skill. All sizes. See samples 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.

mvitro constitelke»! oode higher M»
rag.live CD not. be permitted to Governor 
General or lieutenant Goranior then to the 
Sorareten.

Eicon temporary mnu.-pneentati* ol hie 
own notion. Sir John rieked nothing bat n little 
delny, quite compenented by the peaceable eolu 
lion end the more eulboriutiee settlement ol 
the constitutional point. With hie experience 
in et.teemenship end sound constitutions! 
knonledte, he force»* tbit the decision most 
inevitably be thet tke Governor General should 
accept tbe advice of hie responsible Minutera 
with » mej Hly of the representatives of the 
people of Canada at their back, jmt a> Liao tan 
ant-Governor Leteilier was bound to eeee|4 tbe 
advice of the tjoebec Ministry in e similar 
position. Biitieh statesmen of all school# would 
agree la not living up " the modern cooetilu 
Monel stage” of responsible Government.

It is singular thht in Canada it is so-called 
Reformer. - preferred Liberals, who here 

advocated exalting the power of the Crown end 
curtailing that of the rrepoeaible Ministry, of 
the Legidature. and of th# people. Or rather 
it would be singular, but that there pretended 
Reformera and Liberal» are would be tyrant», 
aiming at power by any mean», and ecornlr g 
the people opposed to there.

Hats, Caps, Furs
----- ------------------------- BUD---------------

Winter Nothin?.
A grezl varie!) of Hats, Caps, Furs’ 
Fur Costs Buffalo Robes, Japanese 
Robes, as well as a general slock 
or WINTER MIOIIS In Flannels, 
Blankets, Vnderelothlng, Mens’ A 
Boys’ Snltn, Overroats and s large 

assortment ef other Seasonable 
Goods. Just opened out at

i is*. m:
Alxam. N.Y., New. A—le the match run 

ning rwee of KX> yards at Hand Park, ye*ter 
day, Alton, of Troy, wt* m 9 SA eeooode, 
breaking ÜW world s reo rd.

hre la ItoSemg#
Chicago, Nov. A 6*e io Fb well building 

this nqgping caused lower of $200,000. T? e
chief tosere are M*nheim*r, Liptnan k Co», 
d-tiers to silks, who* losers segregate $100.- 
tittX The entire building was flooded.

is alleged to have been committed. No qnee 
tion bas been raised that tbe facts ss alleged 
were nut proved to bave taken piece ; nor wee 
it denied before tbe original tribunal, nor before 
the Cvurt of Appeal in Msnitubs, that tbe nets 
attributed to tbe petitioner amounted to 
crime of btgb treaeou. The defence upon 
facte sought to be established before the jury 
was that tbe petioner was not reepon-ible fur 
bis acts by reason of mental infirmity. The 
jury before whom the petitioner was tried 
negatived that defence, and no argument has 
been presented to Their Loidshipedirected to 
show that tbe • finding was otbeiwise than 
correct Of tbe objections apparent on tbe face 
If the petition for appeal, two points only ne«*ai 
to be capable of plausible or even intelli 
pble expression, and they have been argued 
> fore Their Lordship with ae much force m 

possible, and, it, Their Lordships opinion, as 
tully and completely as could have been done if 
leave to appeal bus been granted. They have 
«Ian been dealt with by tbe judgments of the 
Court of Appeal in Maoitoba^jrith a patience, 
learning, and ability tnat leaves very little to he 
said upon them. The great p -int is that the 
Act i srIf under which toe petitioner was tried 
was ultra rit e* tbe Dominion Parliament to 
enact. That Parliament derived its authority 
from the passing of the stature from the Im 
pertal ft,tute 34 and 35 Vic., cap» 28, which 
enacts that “The Parliament of Canada may, 
from time to time, make provision for 
the admioetratioq. peace, order, and
g *od government of any terri-ory not 
tor the tio-e being included in any Piovioce ,
It is not denied ttiat the place in question was 
one in respect of which tbe Parliament of Can

THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

I. ROBINSON k Co s

Nothing Succeeds 
Lite Success!

THE ounce* of Ms**. HAM1LL A BALL have me* 
with since purchasing Mr Little's bustnew » most 
gratifying, and proves that flee work will always 
plea* and inersa* patronage 

Our patrons are always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are sc 
oderaie that everyone is pleased.
Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months lor Five 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 12,1886. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro

Don't Miss a Chance !
O. B. ROUTLEY

Has the finest Display of

WALL PAPERS
In the town. Call and see our Patterns. 

No trouble to show goods.

OUR XMAS CARDS
Have Arrived. They are Superior t< 

anythin* we have ever had.

G. B. ROUTLEY.

(Late of Kenneth Campbell & Co., Montreal.)

Chemist and Druggist,
PETERBOROUGH.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER J
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

diff-rvng from the provisions which in this 
try have been made for the —- *»

matter of law be provisions for g . _______ ___
good government le the Territory to wbtoh tbe 
statute relates ; and farther, that if a court of 
law should come to the conclusion that e 
ticular enactment was not calculated ae as 
ter ef fact wad policy to secure peace, order and 
good government they would be entitled te re 
*erd any -tatundirected to those objects, but 
which a court might think Ukely to fail of that 
effect as ultra nrt* and beyond tbe competency 
ef tie Dominion Parliament to enact Their 
Lordship* are of opinion that there Is 
not tbe least colour for >sch

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AMP 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterberough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKE FI ELD.

THAT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld. for
merly the property of 8L P. Wigg, known as A de 

Hall, with farm of «0 acres, more or levs, and Barn and 
Outhouses përta'niog thereto. Chmcb, School, Rail
way Station and Post Office within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lak« Kalche 
«annak. It is a three »towj House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom. Cellar, 
Dairy and large Soft Water Tank. First floor Large 
Dining and Drawing Rooms, with folding doors be 

n, large Hah and Sewing Room, which could be 
as Eitchtn, if required. Second flo->r : Fire 

Bedrooms and Bathroom The house Is oak floored 
throughout Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
Room-, and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated » ith hot air »

A gdod Icehouse and Woodshed, and over the latter 
is a large room whit* can be used either as Workshop 
or Billiard Room

On the premises » a fine young Orchard, just begin 
ning to bear Either House and Orchard, or Farm, 
will be rented or sold separate For particulars 
apply to

J P. STRICKLAND,
torntteod Lakefleld P 0

TO THE PUBLIC:
Having just opened out a new 
Drug Store on Hunter Street, 
with an entirely Fresh Stock 
of Drugs, etc., I am now fully 
prepared to supply the wants 
of the. public.

Strict attention to business, 
Accurate Dispensing, and my 
Reasonable Charges, will, I 
trust, entitle me to a share 
of your patronage.

Open on Sunday from 2.30 
to 5 o’clock p.m.

JAMES R. McCREA.

Note the Place : Hunter St., 
first door round from Dolan’s 
corner, in the premises lately 
occupied by the Darcy House.

FORS! FORS!
MILLS BROS.

s.
stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS.

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

LOTUS
THE

FURSL FURS
25TH WINTER SE-ASOÜST

One Quarter of a Century past since the 
Business iras Established here.

N tow of th* meat 1-was powerful sod permanent 
perfumes prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It to put up In a new style of glaw-etopoered hot- 
tl* and sold by all perfumers and druggists.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOU AOBrre,)

MOMTBBAL. r

The Pure shown this Season are of a raoet variable character 
in all the different Stylee, ani comprise in Completeness the most 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Beal, Otter, Beaver, 
Persian, Russian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Aetrachan, Mink, Ac., 
down to the lower grades of cheap Pure which will be sold at the 
Lowest Possible Prices. Circulars lined with tbe different (tu
rnings. A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Robes in Muek, Ox, 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Grey Goat, and a choice lot of Buffalo®*, 
lined and trimmed. Highest market price paid for raw ftire.

Wffl. LECH.
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THE DYING CHILD

\

< . SERMON BT LAYMAN.
To tkf Editor V the. Rent*.

TBS^iight of s dying child appeal* to »U the 
tendereat feelings of » human mother. We 
look upon the poor little helpless thing, per
haps unable to tell its troubles an i iU pain», 
feebly crying ami moaning, looking silently and 
longingly for its absent mother, but it cannot 
tell its n-snyi nr uJmtAt »** P*inB- At tinifc
it i* impatient of restraint, but gradually, as 
the sickness increases, it becomes helpless *nd 
stiff and, as death drasre near, seldom notices 
what is passing around. Kven the pretence 
and tender care of the sorrowing mother are 
unheeded, and thers it ties, suspended between 
life and death, wailing f<* the heavenly angels 
to come to take its soul away and place it in 
the arms of its loving Saviour. In'-the still 
byur of the night it passes away, and the 
little body is taken and laid carefully in it* 
grave. The weeping mother’s heart is sor
rowing with anguish at its loss, and for months 
and years the tiara are often brought into her 
eyes at the thought of her lost one, and her 
grief is made greater aa she finds some little 
relic of her baby, perhaps a plaything or * 
little shoe.
They have laid her to rest ’neath the willow.

By the side of the father and child.
In summer birds sweetinr sing o’er her,
. in winter the winds wbisile wild.
Her form was as fair as the fairest,

Her eyes were as blue as the sky.
<>b, Gertie, my darling, ray loved one.

Why did you, why dut you die THer form was a* fair as the fairest.
Her eyes were as blue as the sky.

Ob. Gertie, my darling, my loved one.
Why did yon, why did you die?

Her Illy white hands they were folded,
A red roe. was place-1 on her breast.

Her coffin was strewn with camélias 
The day that they lal i her to rest.

•■^Her sweet gentle voice bow we miss It,
Aad also Tier kind, loving smile ;

Oh. Gertie, forever you’ve left us,
Oh, why was It not for a while1.

Her form, etc.
Let us go now into the house of the poor, 

scantily furnished room Where mother and child 
reside. Tbeir l»t is a bard one. The mother 
works bard, but sometimes her little boy cries 
from hunger and want, and she has no means of 
help save what she procures for her daily toil. 
Oftentimes th-p--or litt e fellow has to be left 
all alone while the mother g-rae out tb earn her 
daily bread, end at n ght he watches for h*i 
return, for the poor child »* 80 lonely and sad, 
Who can tell that mother’s feeling# during her 
long absence, always thinking of her little boy 
at home. Still she h*a to work on through the 
long, tedious day, and when her labors are over 
she brings a few necessaries by means of her 
scanty earnings, and then hurries on her way 
home. Her little boy meets her at the door and 
he throws his apm* around her aad almost 
weeps for joy, for be knows that his mother will 
be with him through the dark aud weary night. 
They partake of their bumble meal, say their 
evening prayers aud retire to rest. On the next 
day and the next the same weary routine goes 
on, the mother toiling hard and the little boy 
watching and waiting. But by and by a change 
comes, when the poor boy could watch no 
longer. When the mother came home one night 
no little son was to be seen, and when she 
entered her room she discovered the child lying 
upon the bed moaning and crying and in a 
raging fever. The poor woman was almost 
be-ide herself with grief. Her little boy
did not know her. He was constantly 
crying for his mother, and yet he did 
not recognize her voice. What was she
to do ? To leave him thus was certain death,
A kind proVldence came to her relief in the 
form of a medical man, who tenderly nursed the 
child and did all he could to restore him to 
health. But it was. not to be. The angel of 
death had set his sriü upon the little fellow and 
his spirit was soon to take Its flight to the world 
above. Just befdfre he died he told hie mother 
he saw the beaqtitei white 4hr<m#~and that the 
angels were waiting to take him in, aud his last 
words were, “ Mother, you will m*et me there, 
and then there will be no more trouble or 
sorrow in parting forever. " His little body was 
carefully laid away, and then the mother was 
left alone. Just think of it. Try, if you can, 
to realize her, painful situation. No one upon 
whom she bad any claim, no one to whom ahe 
could go for sympathy or relief. She was, 
indeed, all alone, and she was indeed to be 
pitied. When the shades of evening fell around 
her dwelling ebe might be seen sitting and 
thinking and crying about her poor child, who 
was taken from bn so suddenly and so young. 
There is a wide difference between the rich and 
the poor in this respect. The rich have money 
and comforts and friends to console them in 
their bereavement, but the poor are indeed to be 
pitied. All alone, all alone, no one to comfort 
them, and nothing soi row and
trouble. The little source of affection is gone 
and the vacancy caused by the death of her 
little child is always present and the tears of the 
poor, band.working mother, in her lonely home, 
are all that are left now. The rich mother is 
consoled by numerous friends in her affliction, 
but the poor mother is without friends and all 
that she can do is, when the toil of the day is 
overland ahe has returned to her humble home, 
to sit and think and cry for the lose of her 
child, whose laugh and playfulness will never 
cheer her more.

Oh, Ella Ree. sa kind anti true.
In the Utile church yard lies.

Her grave Is bright wiih drops of dew.
But brighter were her eyes.

Then carry me back to Tennessee.
There let me live and die,__ ______

r Among the fields of yellow corn 
And the land where Ella llge.

Then carry roe back to Tennessee, etc.

Her pretty eyes and gentle form 
Methtnks I yet can see ;

I love the spot where she was born,
Way down In Tennessee.

Then carry me back to Tennessee,
There let me live and die,

Among the Belds of yellow corn 
And the land where Ella ties.

The summer moon will rise and set,
And the night birds thrill their lay.

Ami the possum aud fbe coo» so softly step 
------------Round Ur grave of Km Ree.

Then carry me hack to Tennessee,
There let me live and die,

Among the tieldsof yel'ow corn 
And the land where Ella lies.

Now let ue go into the lower depths, among 
the vicindi and abandoned, where the little 
children are n»t only neglected, but wilfully 
and continuously abused, and there look upon 
the deathbed scene of a poor little helpless in 
fant of barely f*-ur summers. There we will 
learn a lessuo of human depravity, but a lesson 
which will stir the depths of human compassion 
and pity, pity fur the helpless and the forlorn.

' Everyone knows the terrible coi dition of each 
people,and knows that their s—called homes are 
the abode of filth, wickedness and misery. 
Their children come into the world in sin au-i 
shame, and are neglected ar-d abased from the 
hour of their first bre-ah, and are neglected and 
abused to the end. Not one particle of o- mfort 
or peace do they ever s*e, and the sufferings 
which they endure are simply beyond descrip 
tion. They drink in the vilest whiskey from 
their mother's breast, and they live in one con 
tinoe 1 sta’e of starvation and naktdmss and 
horrible abuse. It is thus easy to re»ltse what 
their sufferings must be in times of severe sick
ness. and their m.-ans and cries go unheeded 

- and are seldom heard. Let us just take one 
in-tance. Down a filthy lane, in a great 
city, iohabited by the squahd and degraded 
poor, and io one small room of an 
old dilapidated tenement lived a woman 
and her little child. She lived as the most of 
such peotle ii»e, in drunkenness, poveity and 
rag». Notwithstanding her surrounding-, this 
little girl gave evidences of good qualities and 
intelligence generally unseen io such localities, 
and her mild and sorrowful manner would win 
ttréWÇas^on of all Who saw her. This pî>ce 
was evidently not the h«>me for her. tawing to 
want and misery she was seized by a violent 
fever. Yeuog ae she vs* she tot that her days 

1 were numbered, and she 1 raged to he at re*t. 
Vit would be needless to tell of her sufferings and 
ill-usage. She lay upon her bed of filth and 
rags, the greater pan of the time unconscious ; 
sometime- asking for a little water but getting 
now. Sometimes she would whisper to herteif. 
as if in commnoi n with the holy at gels, and 
sometimes idle.would put up her little bands as 
if waiting for them to come. Io great merer 
the Lord caliad her away, and bee mue spirit 
took its flight to the rtehna above, wh-re she le 
free from siokee* and sorrow, and where she is 
forever happy in the arme of her loving Saviu

FROM ALL OYER-
Th* forcée of the Peruvian rebel chief 

Caoeresare In full retreat before the Govern- 
ment troops.

National Pills Is the favorite purgative and 
anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor 
ougb. -,
Great destruction of property has been 

caused on the west coast of South America by 
viole pt storms. --

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

It la probable M de Rende, the Papal Nuncio 
at Paris, who has been recalled to Rome, will be 
made a cardinal.

A CRvngi Evil.—Children are often fretfui 
and 111 when worms la the cause, Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The Canadian lightship off Bar Point, at the 
mouth of Detroit River, Is to be removed and 
replaced by a spar buoy.

To Remove Dandruff—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. .Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet 

Sixteen members of “A” Battery will make 
claims for compensation for injuries received on 
service In the Northwest.

The Pains of Lumbago, acklng back and 
hips, with all weakness and soreness, will speed 
lly vanish under the treatment of HagyanTe 
YeHow Oil, a remedy which may be taken in
ternally and applied externally It Is a positive 
cure for pain.

Four cases of smallpox, at a mild type, have 
been discovered In the city of New York Within 
the last t wo or three days.

Liver Complaint.—A taint, weary, elok and 
listless feeling, wlth[acking back and shoulders' 
and irregular bowels, proclaim a diseased liver 
Try Burdock Blood Bitters, which cures alj 
forms of liver complaint 

West's World's Wonder or ffcmily Uniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never Calling remedy for rheum 
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tally for a trial bolt e and you will use no other 

TuxT^aadian Niagara Falls Park Commission 
mel on Thursday at ihe Falls, and Anally settled 
upon the rear boundary line of the park.

Pafn in the Hide, from whatever cause, may 
be quickly relieved by Hagyard's Yellow Oil, 
which cures all manner of aches and pains, and 
all soreness and lameness of the flesh -applied 
and taken Inwardly.

Pleurisy and Lung Fever.—Inflammation 
of the Lungs,or the Pieara covering them, Is the 
result of sudden colds. Hagyard’s Pectoral Hal 
sam relieves the sore chest, loosens and cures 
the cough and difficult breathing, aud al lays all 
irritation arising from colds.

The postmistress of the village ol Corning, 
Pa., has been arrested for opening letters to 
gratify her curiosity regarding her neighbours-

CABLE HEWS

'“CaMe."
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market Free froth all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre” Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brand#. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davie & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manofadtur- 
era in Canada who manufacture their own ciga$. 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Legal.
B. R EDWARDS,

. SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
Otflce Cox’e Block, George street, above Tele 

graph office. dlwlÇ

B. H. D. HALL. j
(Scocbssor TO Dsararous A HIll

Ltriu Acm—When the Liver andptldneys fail 
In their action, this acid in excess is thrown Into 
the blood, causing Rheumatism and other pain 
ful conditions of blood poisoning, You may care 
this condition by a prompt resort to the purify
ing, regulating remedy Burdock Blood Bitters.

Dr. Kxiffex, of East Saginaw, has been 
found guilty of forging a deed to part of the 
estate of the late D. D. Calvin, situated in Sagl 
n*tw county, Michigan.

The Pain Killer. -We have kuown the high 
character of this medleine, and that it is used 
with great success and satisfaction In our very 
best famille». It Is fhvorlte medicine of our 
missionaries In heathen lands, where they use 
It more than all else together for the diseases 
that abound In those warm climates. It should 
be kept In every house, and be In readiness for 
Stidtfeh attacks of sickness.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific 
railway for the week ending the Slst ult„ were 
£299,000,an increase over the corresponding week 
last year of S44.00U

Enquire at J. D. Tully’s.drugglst, In reference 
to the extraordinary merits of West's Cough 
Syrup. It Is incomparable for the speedy cure 
of coughs, colds, consumption In ity early stages, 
bronchitis, asthma. Influenza, whooping-cough, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price. 25 cts. 
Su.cts: and <1.00 per bottle.

“I say.Aunt Chioe, you Is getting around right 
smart." “Yea ludeed I Is, honey I was pester 
ed and sick abed with Rheumatism tor six years 
and done tried this West’s World's Wonder or 
Family LIplmant the people are talking 
much about, acd i was sure enough cured. It 
done saved this old nigger's life." Price 26 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tnlly.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of biding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — “Cable" and “El 
Pads*."

A trial will convince the moat skeptical that 
Si Davis & Sons' manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigars, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863-68.

JOHN BURNHAM,
TS ARRIS TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI- 
r> TO't IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
OFFICE—Next to Ihe Poet Office, entrance on orge

-1iMrs. Robert Hooper,
Bruce, In a letter says ; “ I have been troubled 
with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints for a 
number of years, and am glad to say to the pub- 
lie as well as friends that McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure brought me around, and 1 am now ail 
right, thanks to McGregor’s Speedy Cure: Hun 
dreds of like testimonials are frequently receiv
ed, and are dally proving that this truly a won
derful remedy, curing Sluggish Liver, Bilious 
Headache and Costlveness, where all else falls. 
Sold at J. McKee’s Drug Store. Trial bottles 
given free.,

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cüred by 8b’lob's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Naaal Injector free. For sale by Or 

druggists, Peterborough

STONB A MASSON,
T1ARRISTER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
.D Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborougn opposite Sproule s Studio.
Money to loan.
a a stoxs. w40-d7'2 . erswAst mas so*

POUSSETTE de ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.—
Office .’—Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
A r. P0U88ETTB, XL dll

W. H. MOORE,
I> ARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, 
JL> Omos Corner of George and Hunter SI
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store

Streets.
dllSwlg

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER- AX-LAW, Solicitor, in Supremo Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Ovnoa ;—Market Block, corner of George and Blmcoe 
8 tree ta Peterborough.

Money to Lean. dlOS-wif

If you ivant a Stylish Garment, give usa 
call aiid try ourNobby Cutter, MR. R. G. 
KILPATRICK. We have just opened a very 
fine lot of Suitings, Pantings and Overcoat
ings. Do not fail to see these Goods before 

purchasing elsewhere.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
Hunter St., opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterboro

THE STAFF OF LIFE !

mond A V/alsh

THAT HACKING COUGH can beeoquh
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee IL ___
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peterboro’

For lame Back, Side or Chest use Shiloh e 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

PETEBB0B0UGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a m
7 00 pm 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p m
8 20 a m 

10 16 a m

MosrasAL and East, via O. I 
AO.R. /

Toronto and West, via O. A Q.

Osas» Tbvjtk, Bast and West
do East...........

, Midland, Including all Poet 
Office* on the line of 

8 60 p m Railway (west)
1 60 a m Lotobat and 
8 SO a
6 16 p i

4 00 pm 
6 16 p

11 am
L0 pm 
6 00 p 

10 pm
1 16 p m
8 00 p ■

■ew Re Disinfects Himself.
Rev. Mr. Evans, Protestant chaplain to St. 

Roch’s hospital, Montreal, says this is the way 
he di infects himself: After. leaving the holpltal 
he first clears ble lunge by taking a pinch of 
snuff and then walking briskly home, taking 
care to shake hands with no person. He enters 
an outhouse and divests himself of every article 
of clothing, which he places io a packing c 
and submits to the fumes of burning sulphur. He 
then takes a bath, using carbolic or other disin 
fvoting soap, and resumes hie ordinary clothing. 
Thtse precautions he has never omitted, aad be 
does not b-live that during the whole time that 
he has visited the hospital be has carried the in 
faction to anyone.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comp aint ? bJlloh’s VlUtiiser Is. guar 
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormuod A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

The virtue of Carbolic Acid for boallng, clea: 
Ing and purifying la well known ; but from the 
many modes of applytngtt, the public is uncer
tain bow best to use IL To meet that want, Me- 
Gregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate la prepared, and 
mxyue nsM WTfh CoblldëhCe do not be «tied. 
Take only McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate, 
sokl by John McKee at25c. a box.

Is Emslslsm of Pare Cad Elver #11. 
with Hjpopfco-phlfc*
For Throat AjpctUm*.

Dr F. H. Phllpott, Salisbury, Mo., says: "1 
have used Scott's Emulsion in glandular dls- 
espies, a yd Throat affection*. Wllb uniformly 
g'Od results. It is the only preparation of Cod 
,lver OU I use "

Fluid Lightning does not take a day or an hoar 
to remove Neuralgia. Headache, Tootbacbe- 
Lumbsgo or Rheumatism, bat will do It in; 
stanily, and without carrying your head In a 
poultice lor a day or using greasy linmlents. 
' Try a the. bottle from J. McKee, druggist

are allowed a free trial of thirty days at 
use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 

1th Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
edy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
•bllity, lose of Vitality and Manhood, and all 

kindred troubles. A iso,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to bealth, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Illos- 
ira ted pamphlet, with toll information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 
Marshall. Mich. _

Advice to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of yonr 

reel by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and

Ca bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
children teething. Its vaine la incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate

ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It 11 cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, curse Wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething 1# pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
«eriptkm of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians In the United States, and 
le.for sale by all druggists throughout the world 
pries* flsnt*»

D. BELLECHEM.
Funeral BAmtor, 

m b* found Payerl

6 00 p hi
P*alfbl"

M ills boos "and PortJHope....

Quand Jueonoe, including 
Keene, Westwood, Villiers, Nor
-rood and Hastings....................

Laksfibld, Including Selwyn, 
Hall s Bridge and LakefaursS.. 

■sAXBavEULB and SrameviLLB 
Boboaiubos, Including Bridge- 

north and Knnlemore7..
Including ’Youngs’ 
h Falls, Haulwn,

8 00 a
4 30 p ■ 

11 a »
8 06 p ■

Mondays, Wednesdays and

Wauaw, Including 8ouw 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and 8tone)
Lake, daily...................................

Q bat a tuck, Wednesdays and
.1 00 ■ ■ HbMiiiIMs

Fowlsk s Ooinas,Wednesday 
- mend Saturday.........................

______ Mans, per (
line every Friday at ...

Via New York, 1

116pm

IS 00 s ■
11 am

1 80pw

nr».a

Wp
8 00 p ■ 
7 80 p m

Postage lo Great Britain—6c. per* os. by ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

MosiT Owns granted «s all Money Order offices 
In Canada, United Slates, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria 
Hungary. Roumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under Ihe regulations of Ihe Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

{Loitered Letters most be posted 16 minutes before 
the doee of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 0. SO p. m., Sundays excepted
Fereign Postage.

for Austria, Belgium, Denmark. Iceland. Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Britton 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Lunenburg, Malta, Mo
negro, Netherland, Norway, Perria, Portugal, Aac__.
Roumania, Russia, St. Pierre, Sen la, Spain, the Canary 
islands, 8 weed en, Swttserland and Turkey. And sis 
United Stale#:-Bermuda, Bahamea, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, Bk Job». St Croix, Jamada, 
Jhpas aad Porto Rteo. (Newfoundland Is now la Ihe 
Postal Uataa, bat the postal rates remain as before.. 
Letters 6 ceats per i os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 1 ete lor 4 ee. Registration tee 6 oente

Fbr Aden, Argentine Confederation. Brasil, Britieà 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oeeaaica and America, except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 
toe in Asie, Africa, Oeeanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee In Africa, Oeeanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Étroite eettlemente In Mgnapore, Penan* 
end Malacca —Letter» 10 ete. pee | oa. Books he., 4 
cento for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islande, ete Halifax, same rate ee Ion 
hr. Prepayment by stamp In all name.

Australia, (except New South Wetee, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 ete.,papers 4 cento.

Australia, New South Wales/Victoria, Queensland

0 HATTON SB WOOD,
pARRISTKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, he. 
A_> Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
B. . WOOD, B. A. e. W. BATTO*.

GBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, comer of Slmooe and Water Streets, Peter

Professional.
OBO. W. RANNHY,

/■UTIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
xv PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omos :—West due of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41wS

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and estimate* 
made of Churchee, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omos :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl50wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
^RCHITSCT AND BUILDER.^BELLEVILLE, Ont-

FLOUR REDUCED
-AT

BEISBIU’S
New Flour, Feed and Provision Store, Hunter St., 

West, Darcy’s Old Stand.

"Tv"

aria Plane, 
prepared for all kl 
left at thi

le of bui 
at the Grand Central Hotel.

Details and Estimates 
lings. Orders may be 

d5wi

lient lets.
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlflc e 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulold’ 

r any base desired. RsmsKscse : T. Rowe, M. D., 
ACA. New York ; O. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Nee lande, L.D.S.. J. A. Brown, LD8 , J. W. Cle- 
meeha. M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D.. Bailiieboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Oae Administered for the Palnleee 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.B
V AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If postible. Geld 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
Otty Office#. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Oraen’e Clothing Store. dl06-wl

PURITY TEA!
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBIJNSOISr, Manager.

-MILLINERY-
Attractions for the Ladies

ARRIVING

Physician*.
DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dlS0w22

•steer* 16 eta., papers 4
New Zealand, ess San

H O NOOK**. 1

WEDDING INVITATIONS.
We make a specialty”of Floe Wedding Stationery 

and have all the Trettieet Designs in stock as soon 
as the goods are on the market. Samples sent to 
aay address for Inspection

Review Priming and Publishing 
Company, Peterborough.

AGYARD-

YELLOW 01
■CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

àf. plMMBt to taka. Centals thairot 
-rjativw. Is » safe, sur*, and efltewtn*.’ 

"*rwv«r •/ worma is Children or Astelts

if

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal White Base 
Cramas to remove Tan, 
Freckle*and Pimple», 

J the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed .to .be as represented or money re
funded, Price, 80c. end Sl.00 per bottle. For eale 
by all druggie!*,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC 
AL CO., .27 Wellington Street lest, Toronto. Stamps 
‘then.

Tnor. N T., Jee. 4,1886
Oamsnu,—I hnv aaehnleesore In saying that 

*>e need your Whh . Sane Cream ter my oemplextoi

srSafiSSàSE 5 3=^tin and hn parts a treeb and delicate bloom Is the 
we and headsenntaatanbte bribe aw at aay etb. 
Hfwtito Stneeeety yearn, KLLA LOMANS.

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Phyridana, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
à Surgeons, Ontario.

RaaiDBMCs aud ornes .’—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Street», Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
157 ê las can Street, To re a to.

VEflLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
T» (lato Caisse HoueeXPeterborough,on SATUR

DAY. NOV. 7, 1886. and the F1ES1 tiATL’K 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 3.S0 
P- m. dlSS

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.O.P., L.R.O.P.S.K.,
F ECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Modi- 
Li cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Heroes 
Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and A Uriel to the Hos
pital for sick children, late Clinical AestaSanl 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, am? 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohnrob Street Toronto.

Hotel».

THE CITY HOTEL,
QEORGK STREET, oppo.it. the Mut«,

undersigned having purchased 
d business of tl

Ihe
from Mr. Jamev 

of the "City Hotel,’ 
of the public. The

Dolan, the good will and 
eolidto the continued patronage of the pub 
hotel will be conducted in first-clew style In 
epect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar Is stocked w th 
tiie very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
nope# by strict attention to bueineee, and care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit » share ol imbHc 
patronage. W. CLANCY

Musical.

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 

pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros’ Bookstore.

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street dlS

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
OXSAKIST AMD CHOI* MASTSS ST. JOHlt’S CHURCH, 

rs PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In 
A Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply

id Pupili
Pianoforte playing, 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book utoi
dl$4

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and 6ae Fitters.

CONTRACTS token by the Job, Day or Hour at 
_ most reasonable rates. Iron Pump* for Artesian 
Te supplied, also Iron Pipe* and Pointe for same, 
mates furnished for all kinds tif wore.

J>THunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

Health is Wealth
*VC.Wf5

Da. E. C Wear’s Nsxvs asd Bsa» Trsatssst, a 
_ laranteed specific for Hysteria, Dixxinew, Convul. 
eiooe, Fite, Nervoue Neuralgia, Headache. Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Mental Deems tion. Softening of the 
Brain resulting to Insanity aad leading to misera 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. One box will
---- — cent cases. Bach box contain» one month’s

nt. One dollar a box. or rix boxes for five

id by ua lor six box
k we will send the p

i only by J. D. TULL Y

I have now on hand » full Stock of Stoves from the largest and moet reliable manufacturers 
of the Dominion, in all the latest styles, and with all the most valuable Improvements, 

which I can recommend with confidence to my patrooa, the following lines being 
epedally worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Guerneys' New Northwest, Milne's Improved Wood Cook, Harts' Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stole Works—Happy Cook “C," Peterborough 8tous 

Works—Grand Imperial-

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Guerney's Grand Duchess, Milne’s Improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland Spartan,
Besides the above I have also a large variety of other first-class Cooking and Heating 

/"^Itovee, all of which will be sold at Close Cash Prices. Those requiring a first-class 
article should give me a call.

hall
--------------------GIANT T. --------------—

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, neoct to 
Salisbury'» Book Store, and opposite James Alexander's.

Great
PRICES.

Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOBES1 
For the Best Value, caU at the - -

“TEN CENT” STORE.

MIKADO
Will Arrive Here in a Few Days.

>
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“Ay, a’ ae oo!"
II has been «id that the Scottish dialect to pecu- 

jarljr powerful in Its use of vowels, and the following 
dialogue between a Shopman and a Customer has been 

*• a specimen. The conversation ms> relate to 
a pair ol Blanket a banging at Alexander's store door

Com. (inquiring the material)—oo ? (wool ?)
8aor—Ay.ooT (Yes, of wooL)
Cng.-A*go? (All wool p 
Saor—Ay, a’ oo. (Yes, all wool.) 
tt». A’asoor (All same wop^r)'
■■or—Ay, a’ ae oo. (Yes, all same wool.)

JV*ALEXANDER haa got the best variety of all 
Wool Flannels and Blankets he has ever shown, and 
al prie* s that will effect sales every time. Call and 
see his prices or send for samples, „ •

JIMS ALEXANDER

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

A Regular ■ relies* sf the Director*-FBe 
HsiUealisral tiardeee Aecssni.

A regular meeting of the .Directors of the 
Horticultural Society waa held in the office o* 
Mr. J. H. Roper on Friday afternoon! Nearly 
all of the directors _were present, After the 
minutes of the last meeting bad been read and 
confirmed, Mr. Jaa. Stevenson made the So
ciety a present- of the fountain and of- $250 
besides. Mr. Dumble moved, seconded by Mr, 
Stratton,—That the thanks of the Society be 
end is hereby presented to Mr. James Steven
son for hie générons gift.—Carried. ■=*

Dr... Burnham moved, seconded by Mr. 
Stratton,—That Messrs. Stevenson, Lewis and 
Dumble be deputed to take up subscriptions 
toward meeting the balance of account render- 
by Mr. Stevenson. —Carried, 

j The Secretary wae instructed to audit the 
| accounts and to report at the next meeting.

The accounts of the expenditure in the Horti
cultural Gardens, as submitted by Mr» 
Stevenson, amounts to $1,275.83, which is made 
up m follows :—
Wages of men ......... ..................................• 560 87
Mr. Rauney’s account ................................ 118 26
Twelve seats ................. ........ <2 00
Freight on seats.............................. .......... 3 60
Messrs. Mo Andrew dk Noble’s account 20 00

WHAT THE TOW* OWES

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Ukelrld Bo mere.

A few days ago Messrs. L. G. Steele, James 
Moore and Robt. Juhneton, of LskeSeld, re 
turned fiom Eagle Lake, where they had spent 
eight days in bunting.. They had with them 
only one trained dog and two young bounds, 
hot they succeeded in killing nine fine deer.

Mineral Waters.
Mr. McKee, diuggtst, has received a large 

assortment %of Libig's Condensed Mineral 
Water*, which include Carlsbad, Kisemgeo, 
Royal Hungarian, and ether choice combina
tions in * cheap and convenient form. The 
high reputation for cleansing and invigorating 
(he system p< saeased by these waters guaran
tees an extensive sale.

Thanksgiving Day Sacred toseert.
Mr. Heath field, aaeuted by his own chair and 

several members of other choirs, Will give an 
organ recital in the Charlotte Street Church on 
Nor. 12th, when an excellent programme will be 
rend-red. The solo parts will be taken by Mrs. 
Chambers, soprano ; Mrs. R. H. Dennistoun, 
soprano; Mi*s Rush, alto ; Mr. Craven, tenor ; 
Mr. Davi*, tenor ; Messrs. Budden and French, 
bass ; Miss Dugan, organ solo. Doors open at 
7 30 oMock, to commence at 8. Admission 
25 cents. e ^ !

The DnEerIn < lab
At the regular meeting of the Dofferin 

Literary Club on Friday evenittg the queetioi» 
M Resolved, that Independence is preferable to 
our present system of Gover- ment,” ’1 

discussed. Mr. D. W. Dumble, Honorary 
President, occupied the chair,sod the dii-cussiop, 
which was very interesting, wav continued Until 
a late hour. In fact, the debate >u so lively 
and created such interest that it was decided to 
continue it at the next meeting. Mr. Dumble, 
in a brief address, gave the members some 
advice as to the best manner of preparing their

What tk* P.-eple are Saying
—That the Mutual Reserve is doing the lead 

ing life business in Canada.
—That thoir rates are 50% lower than the 

exhorbitaut old life companies.
—Tuât they have deposited $500,000 with the 

Dominion Govero^Rfc.
—That old life agents are quietly circulating 

anm-mymous circulars. f
—That Geo. A. Morrison is meeting with 

unparalleled sue. ess.

Raved Army Csavaallea,
À SavecI £r euyeon v en t ion wûl be bald in' 

Peterborough on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of next weak. On Tuesday the 
offic*rs will assemble at 9 o'clock, and a grand 
rauater will be held at the barracks at 7 p.m. 
tin Wednesday the Executive Council will 
meet at 9 a.m.; and addresses will be delivered 
at S o'clock by the Rev. M. Baxter, London, 
Rug.; parade of officers and soldiers at 7, end a 
jubilee at 8. Oo Thursday consecration ser 
vice will be held at 9 a.m., thanksgiving service 
at 3 p.m., farewell service at 8 p.m., and holi- 
nee« convention and all night prayer at 11 p.m. 
It ia expected that about 200 . therre, delegate* 
rod soldiers will be present. The Hon. Sidney 
Smith is expected to be present at the con v en 
tton. _______  ________

Tke Habjeeto aad Leaders
The titles of the subjects to b<$ taken as topics 

at the meeting* to be held at the rooms of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association during the 
comii g w et k,’together with the names of ihoee 
who will conduct the meeting are ae follows :—

Sunday Evening—“What is your lifeV' Mr.
J W. FUwlle wimlnctor.

Tuesday Evening—“A Life without a Self 
ia it.” The R, F. H. Wallace, conductor.

Thursday Evening — “Life in Earnest. ’ 
The Rev. A. H. Muniy, conductor.

Friday Evening—The one Aim of a True 
Life.” lhe Rev. I. Tovell, conductor.

Saturday Evening—u How should My!life 
Bad Here.” The Rev K. Torrence, conductor.

All of these meetings will commence at 8 
o'clock with the exception of that on Monday 
evening, which comments et &30 o'clock.

It Deere Btaelaa Deed.
▲ very successful entertainment wae held in 

St Paul'* Church on Fnd*y evening, under the 
ans pices of the Sr. Paul’s Church ^fission Band, 
an orgsoiaation c»mp »«ed of eotitu-iastic young 
ladies engaged in miseeonary work. The follow 
ing pc g-amine was gone through in a highly 
plaasmg manner, that td the Kindergarten 
being especially interesting end amusing :— 

PROGRAMME.
Port 1.

Opening Chorus....... ....------- ....Mission Band
Quintette...... ...........  Misses H. Taj tor, K. Hall.P

Patterson. L UmvUlaoo, A Sprout*
Recitation.............................Master Willie Oouoal
D iet...........Misses Cameron and E. Montgomery j
R-cliatloo..................Master Roland McWilliams
Trt ........___ Mtones Johnstons and Mias Logan

............. »....... .Tee). Little Oirto
Pmt 1

............................ Tea UtileOlrte

Trto... Mtosee May Dnvktooo. LUy Dixoo. Mary
Taylor.

Hymn ...................-Mlstioa Hand
God Save the Queen.

Mr. J. A. Hall acted as coairman.

lr yea are ia want of a good aerricable over, 
seat cut made and trimmed ia the latest fasti-a, 
there is no better place to call, than ANDREW 
McNeil's,of Habdiereal HaiL

Gas Company . 57 06
G. Stethem..............................................  57 21
Wm Yellaod..................... -.......................... 7860
New Fountain........................................... 2S0 00

-Gas lamp and poet...................................... 50 00
Gas pipes 8 40 

10 00

.$1,275 83

A *10 CHARGE f

la Mr. « W Hall e klaealt aad Ceafee- 
lleaery Works.

The additions which were recently made to 
Mr. G. W. Hall’s Biscuit and Confectionery 
Works has largely changed the appearance of 
the inside of of the factory and has greatly ad 
ded to the manufacturing facilities of the 
place.

Especially is the change apparent in the con. 
fectionery department. Heretofore it has been 
divided into departments, but the new flat and 
a half added allows the second flat to be used ae 
he manufacturing room onlyr The drying 

room has been moved to the north end and the 
steam coil* doubled in number. Next to it is 
the room fur manufacturing the moulded goods, 
such ae chocolates, creams, etc. The chocolate 
bath* are in close proximity to the moulding 
room and, in fact, everything has been made ae 
handy as possible. At the south end of the de
partment where the ebauldrons of liquid sweet
ness is being watched by the vigilent eye of Mr. 
J. Watt, the foreman of the department, some 
changes are also noticeable. A new marble slab 
haa been put in and also a new vertical furnace 
in cylindrical form. A new “working ” table 
is to be put in and when this ia done the de 
partaient will have just double ite former 
capacity.

J»Thd uewly added flat is used as a stock and 
show room. In it is stored every class of goods 
that go to make up the manufactured article 
when ready for sale, from all sorts of raw 
material to piles of paper boxes of various kiade 
from the Review bindery. ,

The top half flat Is used as a general storeroom. 
The materials can be easily lifted from one flat 
to another by means of an elevator of the newest 
design. ------ -------- ------------—

In the showroom and office there are signs of 
increasing trade. Mr. George W. Hall, the 
proprietor, evidently believe* in the maxim of 
attending to one’s own business, for here he is 
found fulfilling the multifarious duties attend 
ant upon hie ever-growing trade. In this be is 
ably seconded by Mr. W. J. Minore, whose 
obliging and genial manner makes him popoular 
among the trade of the district. There 
is now a great bustle at the factory in preparing 

-for-tbe Christmas trade, and the trade may be 
on the look out for something that will undoubt 
edly surpass anything the factory haa yet turned 
out. ________________________

Ta a Local Ancleij am* to Dae Cttlaea la 
Particular.

During the peat summer the citizens of 
Peterboroégh bava had the opportunity of 
enjoying what theyirever bad the opportunity 
of enjoying before, and that ia the free and open 
use of a Park, and the citizens have certainly 
taken advantage of their new privilege, as a 
walk past the fine grounds on Water street on 
any fine afternoon would fully show. There the 
townspeople by tke score might be seen strolling 
along the oool shady walks or seated beneath 
the wide-spreading oaks ; some reading, others 
indulging in the more vivacious pastime of con
versation. What a change has been made In the 
old place since last spring ! Then the square 
was fenced up, the trees grew up without the 
care of the pruning knife, and tall grass in rank 
luxuriance abounded. Now this overgrowth 
of trees has been carefully lopped, the ugly 
poplars which stood at the bottom of the old 
Park uprooted, the wiry greases have succumbed 
to the lawn mower, and the smooth 
hbaven ground has been cut into regular sec
tions by a number of walks, which converge to 
a lvg«> circuler centre, where by the planter's, 
attention has brought forth beds of floral bloom, 
bedecked with spray wafted from the adjacent 
fountain.

It is to. jthe Horticultural Society that our 
citizens are indebted for this pleasing change. 
At. the June session of the County Council a 
deputation composed of Messrs. Jas. Stevenson, 
J. R. Stratton and J. H. Riper, representing 
this Society, waited on the Council and suc
ceeded in getting a liberal grant, extending over 
a period of year* The Town Council was ask 
ed to contribute also, and that body also gra
ciously snd liberally responded. The work was 
vigorously commenced, carried on energetically, 
and the result Is now to be seen. But not only 
have the Society spent the $375 in grants, but 
have brought the expenditure for this year to 
amount to nearly $1,300. Of this amount Mr. 
James Stevenson, with his well-known gener
osity, gives $500. He presents the fountain, 
which he put in at hie own expense and $250 
more. Mr. Stevenson merits the gratitude, not 
ouly of the Society to which he belongs, bat of 
the townspeople generally.

In recognition of the good work the Society 
has done on the old grounds, the place has been 
appropriately christened “The Horticultural 
Gardens.”

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. EL Chamberlain.

Fresh Oysters at the Depot Rost an rant

Wools and Yarns of all the leading kinds 
and shades, in best qualities. J. Erskine.

The most beautiful range of West of England 
Pan tings can be seen at Andbbw McNeil’s 
George Street.

G beat Discount Sale at Salisbury's to make 
room for Xmas stock.

Tara hall’s Drew «as 
Is Blind with all she Cl 
Prenne* made her sbe pr

The Barfcet.
No doubt the sloppy condition of the roads, 

resulting from the steady drizzling rain of the 
pest week, together with the threatening aspect 
of the weather, kept many from the market 
square this morning,yet taking this intoconeider- 
ation, the attendance was very fair. Wheat sold 
at 86 to 88, barley from 45 to 90, peas at 60 to 
62, and oats at 30 to 33. Potatoes are up in 
price, choice samples bringing 60 cents per bag. 
Apples sold at from 60 to 80 cents per bag. 
Pork brought 7 and 8 cents per pound, beef, 6 
and 7 cents per pound, and mutton from 6 to 9 
cent* per pound. Ducks sold at 50 cents per 
pair, turkeys, at 75 cents each, chickens at from 
30 to 50 cents per pair, and geese at 50, and 60 
cents each. Butter brought 22 cents per pound 
and egg* at 20 cents per dozen.

Mr. W. J. Vroomao, of Vrooman A Son, 
Uampbellford, is in town. He is thinking of 
opening out a grocery here. ————

Mr. T. E. Staunton, merchant, of Pontypool, 
was in town yesterday making purchases.

Tne Rev. Henry Ward Beeçher will deliver a 
lecture in Peterborough under the auspices of 
Otooabee Lodge of Oddfellows some time

Mr. Barton Earle, of this town, delivered a 
lecture on Friday evening in Bradburn'e Opera 
House, Lindsay, under the auspices of the 
County of Victoria Teachers’ Association.

MIND READING
Just received at Habiliment Hall a full range 

of Canadian Jsekete, to be sold at prices that 
will please all who see them. Give McNeil 
Brit--------------- ------------ -—

Jest to hand, at Tareball's, a fall 
range of Heavy “ 2ssl Drees Goads 
Beealar prim •• eta, eelllag at 99 eta.

TMe Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hour* counting from om o’clock 
this morning, ns reported from the Toronto Ob 
servstory, are ae follows Strong winds or 
moderate gales from the east and south ; rmxply 
cloudy weather, with occasional rain.

Jest received at Tarabell’a. a large 
shipment of f weeds (good pattern*) far 
Meat’ Salta aad Imdlee’ Plate»a, Smell 
of wbleb are made ap oa the premier*

Week af Prayer
A Union meeting in connection with

Week of Prayer will be held on $nnd*y after 
noon at 4 15 o cli ck in the school room of the 
George St. Methodist Church. The progress of 
the Y. JC. G A. work throughout tke whole 
will be prevented by Messrs, J. W. Flnvellc 
Sheriff Hail, end Geo. E. Williams. The 
public are cordially invited to attend.

A EOT of Dam.sk Table Clothe (slightly lm 
perfect) from ljf to 3 yards long. Also a few 
Tray Cloth* Cheep. J. Erskine.

The remaining five of the McIntyre hunting 
party, Messrs. M. McFsdden, J. Clancy, H, 
Kent, L. Kent and M. Wilson, returned to 
town on Friday at 8 o’clock, bringing with them 
nine fine deerf These were all killed in Eagle 
Lake, whither the pack of fourteen hounds 
which the party took back with them drove the 
hapless herd to be slaughtered by the hardy 
hunters. It must not be imagined that they 
were all capture! at one time, for one of the 
party says that he eat on the top of a lone rock, 
watching for game, from seven o’clock in the 
morning tUi trie in the afternoon, for two or 
three days at a stretch, and then be never saw 
a “ born.” However, this fair showing of 
antlered monarch* was secured, and the party, 
Daring the camping ground at four o'clock on 
Friday morning, reached home in good time. 
One of the party beings the skias of a couple of 
porcupines an mementoes, but Herb is of openkn 
that the sweet impressions ol dragging the deer 
four or five miles into camp will dwell suffi 
efoetly long In hi* memory without any mas

Baye1 wear A fall rang* 
belie. Overrents wad Pi Mere

•t Baj a

It Blgkt be Bamarbed-
—That everything was quiet at the Police 

Court this morning.
—That the pool tournament didn’t come off 

lait night! "
—That Mr W. J. Minore, secretary of 

Otooabee Lodge of Oddfellows, has completed 
negotiations with Rev. Henry Ward Beecher to 
deliver a lecture here on a certain date in De-

—Taht the data, etc., will be given later on.
-That Peterborough Lodge. A.F. * A.M. 

held e regular meeting lest night.
—That the persons offering fowl, butter, 

eggs, etc., on the north side of tbs market were 
compelled to stand- by their baskets this morn 
ing.

—That the forms usually supplied by the 
town for the accommodation of the vendors 
were not in their accustomed place, they being 
non c»maUble.

—That the Seved Army had put a new lock 
on the hall and Tbo* Bee vis, Esq., Market 
Inspector, could not get the key.

-That if it bed been e cold day the cry 
raised against the Saved Army would have 
been distressing to hear.

Jaet la hand at Tern belle, nnnther 
Drank tet sf ElsshHs ei

: Black Drees Goods in Good Variety and 
Good Value. Also, u good assortment of Plain 
and Fancy Colored Dress Goods. J. K Es kibe.

Every lady should remember Fair, Van Every 
A Co. Vi grant 35 per cent. Discount Sale of 
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, Ac., commencing 
Nov. 4th.

étant T
Ae the result of my announcement, the public 

realise the fact that my Bass Burners are sail 
Ing at low prime, my riock is fast diminishing. 
Call early if you wish to secure bargains, 
Adam Hall.

On draught at the Croft House, manufactured 
by H. Cakutt, Aehbornbam. in the year 1883 
the finest yet.

Peterborough, Oct. 26th, 1885.

At nine o’clock on Thursday night Mr. Geo. 
Murray Hogg died at his residence near Balti
more, north of Co bourg, of heart disease. Mr. 
Hogg was here jo et about two week* ago and 
was io the best of health. At the time of hie 
death bis wife was here on a visit. The deceased 
is a brother in -law of Mr. J. C. Brown, County 
Inspector of Schools.

The Greatest Preparation Yet.
“ Eureka,” Doren wood’s world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the face or nrme of Ladles or Gentlemen. It is 
harmless, causes no pain in using, and leaves 
no disfigurements ; can be easily applied, and 
works quickly and sorely. Thousands have 
used Hand pronounce It to be the best article 
of the kind he Aire the public. To be had from 
J. D. Tally, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

HHILOET8 CURE will Immediately relieve 
■BBMBBBroaelutfCroup, Whooping cough i 

sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists,
ibiUs. |For 
i, Peterbor

PURCHASE YOUR BLANKETS FOR THE 

WINTER AT
T. DOLAN A 90*8. 

PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT

T DOLAN A CO’S- 

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT

T. DOLAN A GO’S

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS, OLOVES. HOE 

1ERY, FLANNELS. AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED

for the Winter at

T. DOLAN A CO’S. 

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT

T. DOLAN & CO.
No e 1 end 2 Stores, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y

Of London. Bngland.
Established ia 1781 Canada Agency established ISM.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com-
pany have exceeded......................... 8 te, toi,

(Sixty Millions of Dollar* )
BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Lome* 

(ready and kept up too) exceed fY.ME 
(Three Millions of Dollar*.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
AU dams* of Fire Risk* taken in town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promt 

adjusted and jpaid.

E. B. HENDERSON
•L W. TTRZ, AOBNT,

tor CkaaH Moelrwl FWrboro '

If You Want a Good Job
IT TOD WANT A DAT BoOE MADE,
IF TOO WANT A JOVXXAL HAM,
If too want a Cash Book ha»*.
Ir TOO WANT A Lew SB HAM,
Ir too want a Chick Book ham,
Ir too want a Receipt Book ham,
Ir too want Paths fob CoaaanroNMNce 
Ir too wait Pam fob Lama Beads 
Ir too want Papee fob Noth Head*,
Ir TOC WANT Patna fob Bill Heads,
If too want WEnure Papes fob ant pueposb. 

Leave your orders at the Old Esta bibbed

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George 8»., Peterborough

Gray aid Black Robes
Of a Superior Quality, and price* are tow

HORSE BLANKETS!
THE BEST VALUE IN TO^N.

WHIPS
XEW STTLEI AND CHEAP.

HAKXE88 AWAY DOW-V.
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.

13. SHORTLY
«gmoftt.OOLOSX COLLAR. Gwpalml

Twnm to Tmerr Pei Cert ia tk» diecoont 
Aihbory Bra. era oSwin» o» their tRteeet 
nek to meke room lor Xe.ee geode.

Balk eel new York Corate cm end

Btcaer Tun get a » * 
lee Bouk ead Dtettoeer,* et 
rate. Sût, Urge pagre te I

Sappers, Laoekeone, 
■vtr at ell koala

eta., will be eerrad « le

MIND READING.
KreiytklBg gees In sieke. 

Smoke Peterborough Cigars sad 
yea will smoke as other.

Burdock.

«nu. ou 
BSJ0USNESS. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
INDIGESTION, 
MUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACtDfTYOf 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

Of THE SKIN,
•pecw of ilk........ ... Wow
I LIVER, KtDMEVB, RTOteAOH, 
BOWEL* OR 810OO.

FAIRWEATHER Si CD.
See our New Styles in LADIES’ SOUTH SEA 

SEAL CAPS.
Our special lines ot LADIES’ ASTRACHAN 

MANTLES and FUR LINED CIRCULARS.
GENTLEMEN’S PERSIAN LAMB and SEAL 

CAPS in every variety.
NAPA BLACK GLOVES in all sizes at

FAIRWEATHER S GO'S HAT AND FOR STORE i

NUGENT’S DRUG STORE
HUNTER STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

The public are respectfully invited to visit my New Drug Store 
7 opposite the Oriental Hotel,

Second Door West of Kingan's Hardware Store, Hunter St-
My Stock ia all new, consisting of a general assortment of everything 

usually kept in a first-class Drug Store. New Goods will be ordered 
weekly, as required

Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded of the finest 
ingredients. .ÿSF'Having the advantage of a long experience in the Drug business, I 
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to receive a share of 
the patronage of the medical profession and the general public.

JOHN USTTTGEUT.
Peterborough. October 81, 1885 dlNwW

BAKERS’ FLOUR.
In a Circular addressed to the Public some months ago, I 

called particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence. Since then the Public have endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. W. FLAVELLB.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION 8IMOOZ 8TRBB

THE BEST IN TOWN.
Pork Sausage 31bs. for - - . . 25cts. 
Bologna Sausage 31bs for - - . 25cts. 
Head Cheese 31bs for....................25cts.

These goods are our own make and are made fresh every day.

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

ft Wi

ïï.TTj

VAN EVERY & CO.

Pro Bono Publico !
SPECIAL TO THE LADIES.

A GREAT DISCOUNT SALE
OF

Beautiful New Millinery
OOMMBNCINO ON WBDNBSDAT NEXT

FAIR, VanEVERY & Co. have decided

to offer their large Trimmed Millinery Stock

at 2j per cent discount.
This will afford you a rare chance of getting choice TRIMMED HATE. 

BONNETS, etc. at Cost Prices. Remember this announcement 
and go early for first choice.

FAIR, VanEVERY & GO.
4
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A WORD IN SEASON !
GENTLEMEN

If you require anything in the Oente' Furnishing Line, 
and want to know whereto purchase the i1 est Goode 

at th eh owe et prive», we can tell you go to

GIROUX & SU! LI VAN’S
and tfiat is the place

YOU CAN GET BARGAINS
In White and Coloured Shirtn. Under
clothing, Ties, Scarfs. Socks, Lined end 
Unlined Kid Olovea and Mitts, Cardigan 
Jackets, Top Shirts, Silk Handk* rchicfs, 
Collars. Cuffs in Linen and Celleloid. all 
at Reduced Prices.

See the Job Lot of Gents’ Ties, worth 
from 60 to 76 cents each, we sure clearing 
out at 26 cte. each. Tremendous Bargains

GIROUX & 1 
SULLIVAN

I>ry Goods.

FALL^WINTER
GfOODS.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO

Peterborough Water Co.
NOTICE.

Parties desiring service pipes laid into 
theîr premises before the close of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for same before the 15th November, 
as after that date the service work for 
1886 will terminate.

W. HENDERSON,
Superintendant.

Drugs, Jbe.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUNDBORG’S Maréchal Neil Rose, “Tally Ho," 
Edenla, Alpine Violet.

RICKSECKER'S Edgewood Violets, Opoponax, 
Floral Echoes, Golden Gate, Florida Breeze and 
Martha Washington, Wedding Belle, Mizpah, Col
ogne, Violet Water, etc.

ALSO, a fine assortment of Lubto's and Atkinson's

’"“"J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND D RIJG-GHSX

Educational.

PRIVATEJUITION
MR. J. CARLON
LATE OF TRINITY COLLEGE, Cambridge, Clas

sical Honor-, is prepared to receive pupils for 
tuition in the ordinary branches of an English and 

Classical Education. Address Box 41, P.O. Smdlto

PARENTS!
A Bi ai*E«* EIH « ATlOS le s necessity now a 

days. It is worth more than houses or Ian. s. Will 
. you notgire-your boy this chance, which you have 
missed and regretted ? It is the best start in life he

BAKNELL SAWYER.
dllwll Peterborough flueie— College-

Miscellaneous.

HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING THAT THEIR 

STOCK IS NOW COUPLET* IN ALL 

THE DEPARTMENTS.

Dress Goods in New Shades and Fabrics. 

Ladies' Plain and Braided Jerseys. 

Black and Colored Plashes.

Black and Colored Velvets.

Grey and Pancy Flannels.

Special Lines in Prints^

Special Lines in Ladies' Umbrellas. 

Special Lines in Hats.

Special Value in Blankets and Comforts.

Cretonnes, Reversible Cantons.

A Pine Lot of Ladies’ 6 Gents' Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of Gloves and Hosiery.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Condensed advertisement* of 95 words or under, t- 
cents for first insertion, and It$ cents Jor each suqse. 
quent insertion. Additional word» at the same rates

Wanted.

Wanted Immediately,
TWO FIRST CLASS MANTLE MAKERS at Hall, 

lone# k Co’a dl09

Wanted Immediately,
A JS??P ,.8^YANT- APt>1y t° MRs.

Wanted Immediately,
F'R THE NICHOLLL‘8 HOSPITAL, a Young 

Active Man Servaut, unmarried, able to as-i-t in
attending the pa iente. 
Chairman of Trust.

Apply to RICHARD HALL, 
d!08

For Sale or to Rent.

House to Let,
AN aorth-weet comer of George and Antrim street» 
Vf Apply to R. PaRNELL or at this office. d92

, For Sale,
A GREY HORSE, six years old, In go6d condition 

and sound, suitable foand sound, suitable for driving purposes, 
to J. Bu gees' ashery, Aylmer street.

Apply
3dl<*

TO-DA V
TWO CASES OP j

New Dress Goods
JUST RECEIVED.

NEWEST'GOODS,
NEWEST COLORINGS.

and will be sold Cheap to effect a quick 

sale. Prime Value

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

INTERESTING READING-
Milled by • Cyclone.

Chicago. Nov. 7.—A cyclone, which pawed 
over the southwestern part of the state last 
night; was serious in its results. At Cmie the 
h u-e of Joseph Burret waa blown down and 
Burrett wee kjl ed. Several members of bis 
family were severely ii jured.

A Pilot Boat bank.
New York, Nov. 7.—The pilot boat Mary 

and Catharine wav run down and Bunk off 
Abseçoni early yesterday mornirg by an un 
known steamer, which kept on her course and 
did n"t offer to ae-ist the crew. After being in 
a ytwl five bourn, four pilots and nine men were 
picked up. An unknown man was lout.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE, situated on 

the corner of Aylmer and Dalhouise Streets. For ‘ 
terms apply to Geo. F. Oide, at the Bank of Com 

merce. d96

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. !

T. W. ROBINSON, Edin' orrh et . » few doom » 
west of George street, or at the Metropolitan Grocery ; ,store. •f.iilii.,gA 1 -

Indian Outrage
Deminu, N. M., Nov. 8.—Information has 

been received here that a band of Indians 
veaterday eacke 1 and burned the Missouri 
Florida Cattle Company’* branch near here. 
The Indians shot and killed the wife and the 
e!ev?n-ve*r-old son of John T. Shy, principal 
owner^of the Company.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1866.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

as the conference pool is dissolved 1 can sell Tickets 
at wry much reduced rates from former prime, being 
Agent for the following flret else» tines of steamers:—

INAMMION AND B£AYEK LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the ^

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. R. and the above 8m 

class Steamship Unes, I can sell tickets direct fron 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, Ma> lie*. 188* eFSwtf

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS

WHO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly and 
satisfaetorilj, should leave their orders with

TROU. M. MctiMATB,
Cll? Paint Shop, Aylmer street

JAMBS BOGUS,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street ,1‘eterb- rough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rehuil-iing of St. P- terV Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take jobs in alt claaeee of hou-e 
or bridge masonn. Parties wishing to get their
cemetery lot* ornamented with sv ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box *00, Peterborough, Ont. lydî*

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will Insert a Oue Inch Advertisement, One 

Month, In 13 Dsil^e, 1. Tri-Weekly and «8 Weeklies 
of our StLicr Local List of Canadian Papers for •?•. 
To those who want their advert iaing^topay.^we can

sip plication
GEO. P. ROWELL A OO.,

MlWlPirSI ADI RttlMHC Bl EE 81.
1» Spruce st., New l'hrb

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 30th, -1888,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November '2nd
------- r—————at 1-a.m-    ;,...— ^
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 

From l he West.
12.31 p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

Oslt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 8ta-

10.6$ p.m.—Express from Toronto and West.
Fleas the Boat.

6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Penn, 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 a.m.--Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June

tioo.
6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal. Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART firm Peterborough, as follows :

tie I eg But
12.31 p m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9,10 p.m.— Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
tieing West.

6.31 a..m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St- Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11:48 a.m. — Express for Toronto and poi> ts. w.s1.
6.42^.m.—Express tor Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

NOTE. -11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs daily, 
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
JTown Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review Office.

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on Edinbur. h 8t. Rent #7 per month. 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, south of

For Sale.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

Valuable Property for Sale-
TENDERS will be received by the undersigned until 

30th Inst., for the purchase of the lots (either cn 
block or separately owned by St. Andrews Church,and 

situated onnortn side of brock between Rubidge and, 
Stewart Sts. The property is at preset under lease 
the terms of which may be learned from the unde
signed. The highest or any tender not necessarily ac 
cep ted. R W. BELL, M. D.. Secretary.

Peterborough Nov. 7th, 1885, dll')

TO SELL or LET
The property known as the

Peterboro’ Brick Works
Adjoining the track of C.P.R. and Otonabee river, and 
having on it a large concrete building, suitable for 
many manufacturing purposes. Price ffi.000, (assess
ed at f '.OnO,) payab e one-fourth down or secured on 
other prope ty, balance may remain on mortgage any 
length of time at 6 per cent Interest ; or to a purchas
er making » reasonable expenditure theron for roar ti
ts- luring purposes, the whole purchase money m y 
remain on mortgage at 6 per cent, interest for the flrtt 
three years, a d after that at 6 pet cent, or the 
property will be leased to a satisfactory tenant for a 
term of years at a moderate rent.

JOHN CARNEGIB
Peterborough, Nov. 2nd, 1886. 6dl06

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Coif. FnU Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE-

Review Bindery.

MOST FAVORABLE YET

i Great Decrease in ftmallpox Deaths In 
Montreal Last Week

Montreal, Nov. 7.—The official returns at 
the health office this morning show that theie 
wete 23 deaths in this city from smallpox yet 
terday, 10 in Cote St. Louis, 2 in St. Jean 
Baptiste, 4 in Ste. Cunegonde, and *1 in St. 
Henri. The smallpox ambulance yesterday 
took seven children and their mother from a 
bound in St. Charles Borromme street.

The first sign that smallpox is subsiding 
here was given to the public this afternoon 
by the health authorities. The deaths this 
week were 208, against 273 in the previous 
seven days, a decrease of 65. On October 
30 there 1080 houses infected, and from that 
date to the tith 371 additional honte» were re
ported, aggregating 1458. Of these 781 have 
been disinfected. Tni* leaves 677 houses where 
the disease exists. The deaths in the euibur 
ban villages during the week were 94, an in
crease of 13 over the previous week. The 
records are 208 in tab city, 44 in Cote St. Loum, 
23 in Ste. Cubegonde, 13 in St. Jean Baptiste, 
10 in St. Henri and 4 in St. Charles, making a 
total of 302.

At the meeting of the civic board of 
health today the isolation committee re
ported that on October 36.h there were 1087 
infected houses in the east end and that 371 
few#» beeu reported since. Of these there a-e 
still infected 677, showing that 781 houses have 
been disinfected since October 30. The health 
officer's report showed tifiy new cases reported 
yesterday and thirty verified. It was resolved 
that a committee be appointed to ascertain the 
date and the vircumsiances under which the 
smallpox made its appearance in Montreal the 
present year, bow it spread, and what precau
tion», if any, should be taken to prevent the 
recurrence of a similar calamity.

Wore Incendiary Fires.
Kingston, Nov 7.-During the night thiee 

\uwndiary fires were started, one in the stables 
at the Queen’s Hotel, another io the sample 
room in the Burnett House, and the las: m 
Laid law & Sun*’ dry goods house. The fire* 
were all sûbdwkd hi fore great damsge was duns. 
Laidiaw's stockkevorth $17,000, wss injured by 
smoke and water. Energetic efforts will he 
taken to secure property. In the Burnett 
House the tire was started oy a man who a*ked 
to be shown to a closet adj *cent, and than set 
the place on tire. He ha* now disappeared.

A Cyclone In llllnela.
Bloomington, III., Nov. 6.—About 8 to-night 

a cyclone struck the extreme southwestern pur 
of Bloomington, touching first at the Union 
depot, where it picked up iron express trucks 
like fathers and threw them about. It upset a 
hack, and lifting it id the air turned it over and 
smashed it to pieces. The Hungarian 
roller mills, 200 feet from the Union Depot, 
were next struck, and completely unroofed and 
» portion of the brickwork demolished. The flag 
staff on the roof, eight ioche* square, was suape 
ped like a reed and carried 300 leet. The store, 
lasted ten minute?, and was ac complied by 
heavy thunder and lightning. The baaromet 
er fell 28-67.

DOURO
Honor Roll.—Tne following is the honor roll 

of 8. S. No. c, Douro, for the month of 
October ,

Henlor Fourth 'Clase-lst, WiMIe Nolan; 2nd, 
Frank Moher 3rd, Louise Nolan,

Junior Fourth Class—1st, Michael Leahy ; 2nd, 
Thomas Ryan.

Third Class—1st, Joann ah Moher; 2nd, Willie 
"Torhli ; 3rd, Frank Leabv.

rtei.lor Second Class—1st, Joe. Nolan; 2nd, 
Loretto Moher ; 3rd, Maggie Ryan.

Junior Sec nd Clans—1st, Eddy Toobti : 2nd, 
Tommie Leahy ; 3rd, Albert Moher.

Pari He coud Class-let, PaL Hynev ; 2nd,' 
John f|f»ahg. ______________ , ■

FARMS I FARMS I

Gray and Black Robes
Of a Superior Quality, and prices are low.

HORSE BLANKETS!
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

W HIPS
NEW ST1LE1 AND CHEAT

BARNES» AWAY DOWN,
Trunks. Bage and Satchels.

Di/e Works,

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want youf

O^EZEtOO-AT
you will be sorry you had not sent it to

ARCiUE'l
To get Cleane' or Dyed. Send It along before it is 
too late. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS 
on Hunter St., near the Bridge, opposite Bel lug hem's.

Gentlemen'» Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed end 
Curled. Kid Olovee Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-clew style. Goode sent for and 
returned on the shortcut notice. References giver 
if required. Id01w6

GENTLEMEN
repare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repairedf

I HAVE SEVERAL VERY FINE FARMS foe sale, le Tl Cl TT T~> m T "XT'
rent,or exchange for town property. Come to at JO, O il V_-Z LV _L X-J JL

once and see how quickly sad cheaply you can ge6 
♦hat you require through 1 «Nreocy.

Property in all parte of the County for sala 
I write Insurance for the roost reliable Fire and 

Lif- Companies, and moet respectfully ask a share of 
your patronage

T. HURLEY,
Office ground floor, Hunter st, Opposite Oriental Hole 

d94eodw46 ly

LADIES
Dresses, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac.. Cleaneo sod 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRKSti DYEING OUR SPECIALITY Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shade».

Our Cleaning of White Rhawls Clouds and Blanket 
Coals is Wonderful.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

P.8.—We defy aay other house to Feterbototgh to 
»■■! il wtth ee 1er Fwilliaui of Work. «8

TIP-TOP LIVBBY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are qld hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag- 

gone, Hacks Busses, and everything In connection 
with a First-daw Livery Stable will be found reedy at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Liver) Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Meke a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Oonnore Bren., Tip Top Livery. dlOO

USIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDJRROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending

a quantity.

ReviewBindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR. George street.

Take Notice
J. J. Tomer has Something to Say.

It yon nil. good AWNING or TENTS nod to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of It. Having had 
over twenty41 vs years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every deecription in 
stock and made to order. Also librae and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.

J. J TURNER, Still, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Beat Pier, PORT HOPE d»t

THE MYSTERY AT MJEBBITTON.
Idea 11 Ac atlon of the Body that sf the

l'iellm of a Horrible Herder
—St. Cathxmmm, Out., Nuv. 6. A letter was 
received last evening from a Mr. Hughes of 
London, Ont.,an employee of the London Loan, 
and Savings Company, which throws new light 
on the late horrible mystery at Merritton. The 
body f..und io the canal, it will he remembared, 
was that of a man probably 40 years of age. 
Tne throat was cut and the beawi terribly 
crushed. There was also other frightful in
jurie» in different parte of the body. The 
letter stated ihat a ce-tain Mr. Huvhe«, the 
wrir>r’i brother, left De roif. for Hamilton 
on Srpt. 1. He was seen by different parties 
at tne Detroit station and was known to have 
been «m the tram coming west thatd*y. The 
supposition is that, having a quantity of money, 
a watch and other valuables on bis person, he 
was murdered while on the train and the body 
cast into the canal. The relati.e position of the 
railway line and the place where the body was 
found shows that it would be an ea*y matter to 
have accomplished this while the train was 
moving without exciting suspicion. The des
crip inn given in the letter agrees with that of 
the body found preci*ely. Mr. Hughes, of 
London;~ha* been sent ttfr and the h-xly will be 
disinterred for identification.

Kwllway ac<-«tient.
Tkkxton, Out., No?.v,7.—Last night a wood 

train coming up from Picton, on the Central 
Ontario Kail way, ran into the rear end of 
gravel train, containg a number of Italians, 
three of wh'm attempted to jump after the 
engine had struck the van. One of them fell 
across the rail and the engine of the wood train 
parsing over him severed both bis lege. He is 
now lying in a box car near the station, and it is 
not thought that he can possibly recover. The 
other two who jumped were severely cut about 
their headi and faces, but are doing well. It is 
said that the accideut was caused by the crew 
of the gravel train not giving the proper signal 
to the ei.ginei r of the wood train, which was 
following closely. The night, however, ‘Was 
foggy, and it is probable that even if tne signal 
had been given it could not have been seen.

Disorder In Mexico.
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, Nov. 7. The latest 

intelligence r.ceived from Buetamente, in the 
State of Nuevo Leon* which was recently the 
scene of a saaguinary conflict between the two 
opposing political factions, is to the effect that 
the political di-turhancea have been temporari 
ly suppressed by the appe .ranee of a det.ch 
ment of troops from Monterey. The town is 
now under martial law, with the military io 
supreme control, and any ebullition oa the part 
.•f either of theopp sing factions will be prompt
ly suppressed and the partie* summarily dealt 
with.. In the sanguinaiy aff.ay of last Sund y 
twelve men were killed outright and a large 
number wounded. It is reported that iha poli
tic*! excitement at Lampazos and other towns 
in the 8'ate i* very inten-e, and the aoim< nity 
between the opposing parties bitter and liable 
to result in hustilities at any moment.

Arreat* ami Ciiaster-lrraits
Montreal, Nov. 7.—B «tivher de la Bruere,

. Speaker *A the Legislate v Couoeil, Quebec, was 
arrested to-day at the instance of Mayor Beau- 
grand, on the same grounds as the other editors 
anesfod yesteniav. Bruere is proprietor of the 
Courier de st. Hyacinthe, which att*cks the 
Mayor s conduct. Mayor Beaugran 1 ha* been 
arre*ted on a countercharge, preferred by the 
editors of Le Monde anil La Minerve of crimin *1 
libel m having published an article calling La 
Minerve an enemy to Rirl, and saying that his 
death woul i be laid at its doors. This is a re 
taliatory measure, the mayor having caused the 
arrest of the editors of the papers named yester
day for criminally libeling him in connection 
with the Gagnon case. The mayor gave bail 
this morning. Feeling ru-.R very high among 
the French population. Lc Monde publishes a 
bulletin to-d#iy calling a publie meeting to con 
demn the mayor's course. Tne mayor is gener 
ally upheld in hit course by the entire English 
population

Flgbllsi* Aniallpox
Ottawa, Nev. 7.—It is proposed to establish 

an Ontario Vaccination Officer at the Ontario 
end of the Suspension Bridge over the Chandier 
Falls and to check still further the introduction 
of smallpox from Montreal. At Carleton Place

SMITH.
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 

Scroll of S. 8. No. 4, Smith, of which Miss 
Becde Fair is teacher, for October, 1885 

Fourth (vIhsf.—1st. Robert Davidson 
Albert Hall ; 3rd, Michael McDonnell.

Senior Third ('laa*—1st, Florence Davidson ; 
2nd, Edwin McKlbbin ; 3rd, Teeule Fitzgerald 
and Waltf-r Fitzgerald.

Junior Third Ulaea—1st- Lizzie Bateman ;2ud, 
Minnie Wareham, Walter Davidson and 
Johnny Hall ; 3rd, Alexander Law.

Heoond Class—1st, Teenie Hall ; 2°d, Cbattie 
Hall ; 3rd, Stephen McDonuell.

Finit Class, Fart 11-lat, John B Hall; 2nd, 
Lulu Rose boro : 3rd, Nellie Wareham, Harry 
Davidson and Addle Hall.

Firat Claws Fart 1-lai, Ertle Hall ; 2nd, Bertie 
McKlbbin ; 3rd, Tommie Robinson.

THE CAROLINE DISPUTE.
London, Nov. 7 —The Times says It is be 

lieved at Rome'Shat the P..pe fias reçovniz-d 
Spam’s soveieiguty over the Ctroline Islands 
and that cooceseions are all-wed to Gnmsny.

LONDONDERRY CONVENTION.
Dublin, Nov. 7.—The Nationalist convention 

at L union terry i-elected Justin McCarty as a 
candidate fur Parliament.

CROOKED WAYS-
London. Nov. 7.— I’he Tints, In a leader on 

the Eastern question, esys, “ Everything goes 
t > shi.w that Austria'and Ruseia are bent on 
playing a tortuous game, and that Germany, 
afraid to quarrel with either, is holding the can 
4le for botn.’’.

RUSSIAN INTRIGUE.
Philippopolih, Nov. 7.—A Ru**ian dragoon 

has been making a tour of the R umelian vil
lages trying to foment an agitation Ssainet 
Prince Alexander in favor if Ru«*ia, under a 
promise that Russia will vive th- Room-liane a 
Prince of their own reluion. It ia al-o alleged 
that a^ military attache has tried to stir the 
arm^to revolt

GROUNDED.
Cork, Nov. 7.—The steamer Constantine, 

chartered bv the cattle dealere who are boycott 
ing the Curk Steam Packet C mp*ny, to O'W- 
vey their cattle to England, while proceeding 
m Liverpool with a cargo nf cattl-, grounded in 
Cork harbor. She was flo«t*d tbi* morning 
without injury. The cattle dealere charge the 
L «yaliets with bribing the pilot to wilfully 
ground the Constantine.

SENTENCED.
Sofia, Nov. 7.—The court martial in the case 

of a number of Montenegrin volunteers io the 
Bulgarian army wno mutinied, sentenced the 
leader of the mutiny, a Russian, to death, and 
another to penal servitude. Tne Russian consul 
here has interfered fur their protection.

EXCITEMENT AT KILLARNEY. 
Dublin, Nuv. 8.—There was great excite 

ment at Killaroey to-day on the occasion of 
the sale by aucti -n of a number of head of cat 
tie that h*d been arizei for non payment of 
rent. Represent»tivea of th» Irian National 
League bougat in the cattle for £>0.

CHINA AND BURVIAH.
London, Nov. 8.—Advices fr »m Pekin state 

that the Cninese government desiree Great 
Britain to annex Burmah, and promisee to co 
operate with E.-giant in opening the country 
to foreign trade, and in maintaining order along 
the Burmo Chinese fron.ier.

THKBAW OBSTINATE. * 
Calcutta, Nov. 7.—On recript of the ulti

matum of the Indian government Kins Tne 
baw called a council of his minister*, and el.o 
consultrd the French and Indian c »neu s, who 
advLed him to submit. King Thebaw, however, 
told hie generals to prepare for probable fight

THE RUSSIAN HARVEST.
London, Nov, 7,—The Ru*aian harvest of 

1885 will prove an average one for Winter 
wheat, hut below the average for Spring wheat. 
~W deficiency in Spring wheat is due u»dr»uth. 
Rye i* slightly above the average. The oat crop 
4i bad. Other cere*ls are below the avenue. 

The beet and tobacco crops are good. Hay and 
froit are infèrior. The Vital wheat pro lucii-m 
: 36 000,000 quarters, or 20 per cent, under the

THE CONFERENCE. 
Constantinople, Nuv. 8.—The Balkan 

confe<e«io» raeau e Lif ritri- g yesterday. Itie 
reported that Count N-lid. ff, the Russian 
ambassador, bas intima ed that Russia will 
withdraw btx demand fur the depo-iii-m of 
Prince Alexander. After the smii.g B.ron 
Calice, the A<«"tr'-Hungarian ambassador, 
expressed the conviction that war woul i be 
avoided if the Bulgarians would accept the 
decision of the conference.

THE PORTE DETERMINED. 
Constantinople, N »v. 8 -M mk. far Pasha 

has been «pp "uted Turkish commissioner to 
Egypt. The Pirte has renewed the cuntraot 
with Austrian Ltnyds for the trao*portation of 
tro-ips from Aria Minor v» Salonma. Tne 
Government hai armed 60 0U0 Ursula's in 
Alnania and Macedonia who Martini rifles, 
and has »•'titled the Powers that' :j3erv an 
inanion of Bulgaria will be regarded as a casus

ENGLAND’S INSTRUCTIONS.
LONDON, Nov. 8.—Despatch-* from C-metan 

inopie to-night state that Prime Miniver 
Salisbury has sent final instructions to the Brit- 

-h rrprest-ntative at the Balkan conference, 
ordering him to u >-operate with the other 
dele, ate* to the con er*nee i* securing an invda
tion to Prince Alrxai.der to re-tore statu guo sa 
preliminary basis f..r a definite set<Lm»..l of 
‘ ,s Bu'garian R «umelian ma'ter and afterwards 

advocate the i.eces-ity of giving formal sane 
>n .to the demon-tret-d wi*hes of the 
mmeiiane by contirm-ng the union of Roy 
lia wi h Bulgarian ui.drr the rule of Pnooe 

Alex nder with reperaie admlustrations for 
each state as they desire them.

STEAD FOUND GUILTY.
London. N «v. 7.—Th- jury in the Stradoase 

retired at 3.40 p.m. The for-mtn asked the 
judge bef-re the jury left their seats to allow 
them to distinguish betwern Mrs. J«rrett and 
Mr. Steal as to their criminal liability In the 
case. They conclu led that Mrs. Jarrett had 
di-ob-yed the instructions of Mr. Stead. The 
ury brought a verdict of guilty against 
Mr. Stead and Mr< Rebecc* Jarrett, and 

quitted both Bo th and Ja quee. The 
Mr*. Jarrett

but the victim iîT^""Immediately "isolated and 
placed io the smallpox ho*pital, where there 
were only 6ve cases last night. Three of these 
are of the mildest type possible. There i* no 
resistance t j either vaccination or isolation here 
and is is considered impossible that the di*e«se 
can obtain axy foothold io Oitawe. Unscrupu
lous correspondents are circulating reports of 
cases being concealed. A score of alleged cases, 

2nd, j.in which the names and residenc-e were given 
with particulars, have bee,n investigated within 
the past few day», and found not to exist. In 
six or seven different alleged cases of smallpox, 
the rumors were all traced to one common 
source, and that the appearance of smallpox in 
a child of a French Canadian family.

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
" As you Prove Ue, Praise usj

For all kin* of Oonfsctionory, Pattry, Canned Goods 
Oy .ten, Choice Oaks» of all Kinds, App-ee, every 
rarietv of Csndiee, Fruits, of every description. • Io 
fact everything that Is delicious and templing to the 

palate, leave your orders at the stores of

LONG IBIROS-

1 Cruel Dtaappelniment.

Hamilton. Nor. 6,—Yesterday morning a 
young lady arrived at the Royal hotel and asked 
for a room. She registered as Mise T. Wiliam», 
and frequently made enquiries from the clerk 
whether a young man had ca.led and aaked for 
her. In the afternoon *he got into conversation 
with a lady guest at the hqtel, stating that she 
came out from Rnuland for the purpose of get
ting married. Immediately on her arrival she 
was to have been met by a Hamilton man, 
wbo-ie letters »he had in hrr po*seerion. About 
four oM'fck a letter was pot into Mbs William’s 
bai d ( it came through the poet ) from the bride

American Opinion».
The Amerioan papers are having their say 

about the Canadian Pacific Railway. Toe 
Toledo Blade says Though Canada has 
burdened herself with a heavy debt to secure 
this road, it will pay, lo the long run, in the 
rapid development of her far western posses
sions." The Post, of Washington Terntorv, 
says : ‘‘The completion of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway ba* stirred up the railway world 
wonderfully. Theories, suggestioivs, and 
rumours about the new route are flying the 
rounds of the press at a prodigious rate. 
Th? Cau^disn* promise to show ue some new 
thing* in railroading. If they do one-half 
of what, is expected of them in the way of 
i iwtring rates and treating the public with 
fairness, their new line will be an incalculable 
benefit to the entire North-West." Tne Record

it is stated that the disease is spreading. Here, Uru»,g ,e* thîl ®te.a<* .
• zU. . 1 took Eliza A-m*troog from her home againstin Ottawa, an occasional stray esse occms, -------

Mrs. Jarrett obtained ihe child by y*lse pre 
teuces. They also agreed that the mother did 
not sell her cnil I as alleged by the defence, and 
th *t Bo «tb and Jacques were not parties to the 
abduction. The judge deferred passing sentence 

the cm vie el prisoners uiitil after the trial 
the indictment for indecent aeeault against 

Stead, Jacques, Jarrett and Moury.

Perlwheti in tbe Rapide.
Chippawa. Ont., Nov. 8. About 2.30 this 

afternoon two men in a small row boat were 
bserved by some boys on the Canadian shore 

the Niagara river, nearing the,, rapide just 
above the fall*. Apparently they were ancon 
sci ms uf their danger at t le time. They were 
once io cl «se proximity to tne shore, b it again 
headed out into tbe river. When they were 
warned of their danger from tboee on shore 
they appeared not to understand, hut ste»red 

•re down stream than eve*. When io tbe 
rapid* their boat was seen to break io twain and 
•me <»f them clung for a moment to a part of it, 
but all were eo^n lost right of. Upon enquiry 
the men prove 1 to have beeu tw<> unfortunate 
Germane.

EHHI1M3RE
Irish National Liaoce.—A branch of the 

Irish National League was established io Boni» 
more on Sunday. This bra- ob to a strong 

as it commence» with a member
ship of fifty ae a br*t inetalm-nt, 
and it wi-1 -ion "tie** be able to give considerable 
6-KUtaoce 13 the c*o*e of old Ireland. ToeHai ti l it came tnrougo tne poetj trom tne Dritie^ ' T,“L j ", .. .---------------------- ------a**t*teuce |3 me c*a*e oi uia Ireland. Tee

groom, to tw, informing ber thaï, he had to leave Pushed -.Montgomery. Pa., remark»;~_The | ,lfflcer4 eUeWI are :-Prwddeot, Mr. Jsremek 
the day-before with a c«rgo of cattle, aod thaV |. G*n*di*n F*-1 he railroad will, be complet e«i McCarthy; Viœ-Pr*«idedt». Mr. Omeilua 
•be io the roeentiine bad bett-r take a eituatiou tyithm a week or ten dsys. Thus another con^ oC-nnor end Mr. Wm. Sullivan ; Seiratary,

A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker 

\JLTARKROOM8, Oeerge 8» tsddeaee, 
» north sad el George DA Tbe towi 

Hears# to the fnniuo», and all Funeral 
Requis!lea ThU departww* le In charge of 
Mr- A Clegs, gnuloale at tbe Aocbeeler Sebooi 
or waansf, mispas

i and await bis return, Mies Williams bed crossed 
| the sea to meet t hie die*appointment. She In-" 
i tends starting back to her home io the Old 

Country Immediately. -,

Ctitiediem Feeile Railway ,
j Montbeal, Nuv, 8.—Mr. Va5Niorne,geoeral 
m.nager of the Canadian Pacific Railway,

1 trie graphs from CraigeUnchto, Eagle Hdl». 
British Columbis Saturday m .ruing that
the last rati on -be Hoe bad been laid, and

tinental line will be open to the Facihc. It 
ties far to the north, aud will develop a large 
area of fertile country. It is to be hoped that 
It wilt prove a check imon the combination of 
the other line*." Tne Rochester (N.Y.) Chr&n- 
iele sirs:—“The railway was » necessity to 
k-ep British C -lumbia attached to tbe Britleb 
Empire. With no oommuoioatioo exi

’ll

nfic state», it muet eventually baw* «rest 1 
with them. Tbe timed!*» P-dBc 

m-irwmg mat i —------s thangr. Jt k *

| Stete».—ATeril,

Mr. David G dry ; Treasure*-. Mr. Wm. Crough,

JL Valuable Nerve Timic.
Dr. C. C. Olmett 

-I bave u " 
elder liai
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A CAB INET QUEBtlON.
lUt lNTLT we quoted a paragraph from the 

Ottawa Free Prêta, the Reform organ at the 
capital, in which the London Advertiser wae 
charged with being impudent and inaccurate, 
and added the remark that the Advertiser 
frequently displayed thoee qualities. This has 
aroused the anger of oar western contemporary, 
and It exhibits its wrath, and further displays 
its impudence and inaccuracy, in a long article, 
of which the following is a part :—

“ It may be that it requires 200 cabs to carry 
the members of the Government during the 
year, but we confess ourcelve» sceptical on this 
point. What do the thirteen Cabinet ministers 
want of 200 cabs ? Will our local contemporary 
or will the Peterborough Rb\ ikw explain * 
What an important Government this must b 
that requires 200 cabs and in expenditure of 
$30,000 Uf carry Ministers about in the little 
lumber town of Ottawa ! What has transpired 
to make it neces-ary that the number of cabs 
should exceed the nuihher of Ministers by 187 ? 
Has Sir John Macdonald and his colleagues 
again introduced the custom that prevailed 
ou the continent of Europe during the 17'* 
century, when the importance and influence 
a Minister was estimated by the number of bis 
retinue and the magnificence of hie equipage* 
A foreign Minister who had not a turnout o 
twenty carriage* was a politicil nobody. The 
Prêt Press estimates six Wen cabs to each Minis 
ter, and the Peterborough Review verifies the 
statement of’our contemporary. Now, 200 cabs 
is a very large number for a city of 25,000 
people. It means that every twenty fifth citi 
is a oabdriver, The amount of travel must 
very great, the number of private vehicles very 
few, and the income of the population very oon 
•idersble to sustain this number. But thi 
Peterborough Rrvirvv and the Free J+ct* assure 
us that the 200 cabs are for the use of Ministers 

.of the Crown alone, and that the expenditure 
the large sum shown in the public accounts 
not very large, as it would amount to less than 
$150 to each cabman. We are sure, however, 
that the public will require more light.”

The false insinuation# and misleading and 
inaccurate statements in this article are 
numerous that we will.not take the trouble 
point oat the whole number, but » few will 
■office.

1. The Advertiser ignores the Ottawa Free
which was the real challenger of iteaUte 

mente, and attacks the Review and the London 
Free Press, the latter having copied the para 
graph from the Review.

2. We did not say that the 200 cabs which the 
Ottawa Fret Press said were Ip that city were 
for the use of the Ministers alone. , No peper 
said that, %nd It is a deliberate invention of the 
Adtrrtiser'i. We said nothing about the number 
of cabs in Ottawa or who used them..

3. The statement that the Review said that 
*' the expenditure of the large sum shown in the 
public accounts is not very large, as it would 
amount to less than $150 to each cabman, 
is false. We made no pretence in the paragraph 
in question of knowing what amount was spent 
for cab hire, and therefore could not, and as 
matter of fact did not, give any such assurance 
as the Advertise* credits us with.

4. “ The Free Press estimates sixteen cab# 
each Minister, and the Peterborough Review 
verifies the statement. " The Free Press made 
no such statement, and therefore we could not 
and did not, verify it The Ottawa » not Ixindon, 
as the Adverti-er would have its readers 
believe) Free press, stated that there were 200 
cabs in Ottawa, whereas the AdirHUer said 
there were only 20. That remains a question 
of veracity between those two Reform organs. 
It.does not make any difference to us which 
right, but we would prefer to believe the Free 
I*re»a ip this Instance, as it has a better op per 
MfDltÿ~ôf knowing, and the Adn tv gtven

to making reckless statements.
5. The Ministers did not spend $30,000 on 

cab hire. The statement is ridiculous,and bears 
the imprinV-ofdalsity on the face of it. This 
statement is the foundation of all the Adver 
tiseFs articles, and of numerous paragraphs in 
its columns which are intended to be witty. 
Bnt, aa it ia false.the article and the paragraphs 
lose all point, except that they show what 
colossal Impudence the Advertiser possesses, and 
how recklessly inaccurate it can be.

The Advents* said there were 20 cabs in Ot 
taws ; the Ottawa Free Press said there were 
300. We stated that the difference between 
200 and 20 was considerable, but that the 
Advertiser seldom got nearer the truth than 
that. The statement of the amount spent by 
the Ministers for cab hire is another evidence 
that what we said was strictly true. The 
Adwftwr I* further astray as to the amount 
thus expended than the Free Press said it was 
in regard to the number of cab» la Ottawa 
exaggerate# the amount far more than ten fold

CONFESSION OF A BUTCHER.

rharlas Merwiaw Telle Mew lie Wardered 
■la Wife.

flirrALO, S. Y., Nov. 6.— Charles Herman; 
has confessed that he murdered hie wife, the 
apple woman. He is a butcher by trade and 
went about, hie work with horrible deli be r 
ation He said that be and hi* wife were alone 
together in their sitting mom Sunday evening 
At 7 o'cl *ck his wife arose and said she wm g 
in* out, but refused to say where she wae goto, 
and when he said he would go with her she 
objected. She went into the little bedroom off 
the hall tv get ready and be followed her, 
she said he WÎ bitter s'ây at home. After 
some word# Herman seized hie wiie and threw 
her to the floor He drew from hie pocket 
rasor, which he states he placed th« 
with deliberate intention of killing 
wife. The w. man saw the weapon and 
fouxht desperately for life, and in her etruggles 
was cut on the left hand and on the cheek. He 
•uecertitrd In overpowmeg her and had begun 
to cut when she renewed ber struggles. Id the 
end he succeeded in slashing her throat from ear 
io ear. an t while the Wood «ras flowing from the 
ghswi v wound be lifted her, still a ivc, and 
placed ber on the bed, covering he? from eight. 
Then i 1

his

wiping 
i blood

fn
ng tee rasor with a towel he sopped

ÇAPS BRITON
heme? lut erewtlw* BeeUwlaeeweea wl

■aland.
The Halifax Herald in- a special article on 

the history of the parish church of St. Gjsorge, 
Cape Breton, say# : -The early register of the 
parish bears witness to the existence of slavery 
on the island in aucb entries as the following • 
“ George Peter, a black man, and Isabella 
Thomas, a free black woman, having been pub 
liehed three Sundays in the church, married 
22nd July, 1787,” ”Caesar Augustus, a slave,
aiid Darias Snider, bl«ck folks, married 4th 
Seitember, 1788.” ‘‘Sept. 15, 1792, buried 
Diana Btstun, à negro girl belonging to 
Abraham Cuyler, Esq, * And whatever the 
cnndi'ioDtof a bride at the titqhpf her marriage 
in 17%, one can scarcely doubt that while in 
a state of slavery she received the overwhelming 
name (which appears m the register, not only of 
ber marriage, but of the baptisms of ber child 
ren), of " Sbadrlck (so written), Mesbek and 
Abednego.” And the same explanation may be 
given of “Mack Lindy.’ Other entries in the 
register are unique. The following is not a 
Bpfcimen of curioeee, “1789, December 28th, 
buried Buttle, the barrack master.’ After the 
record of a marriage in 1792, the rector has made 
a note of the fee piomieed, and w^ich the bride 
groom could scarcely make at the usual time, 
*• the above promises to pay a quintal of fish.’ 
There js nothing in the church record to mark 
the visit to Sydney of Prince William Henry. 
If tdrwards Ring William IV., in the Androme 
d*. in September, 1788. Hé may. however, ai 
most be said to be connected with the church, 
through C, J. Clarke, for many years one of 
the churchwardens, who died in May last. 
Mr. Clarke h mother was a daughter of the 
Hod. David Matthews. She wa^achild at the 
time (if the prince’s visit, and the'prince, who 
was often at ber father’s house during hie stay 
in Sydney, showed mnch interest in her, and 
he told ber he w.mld be glad if at any future 
time be could do anything for her. Forty 
years afterwards, and shortly before his ac 
cession to the throne, Mrs. Clark, who bad 
been for years a widow with a lame family, 
wrote to Hie Royal Highness, reminding him of 
bis promise ; and in reply received an auto
graph letter from him, telling her that be bad 
not forgotten it, that he was pleased she had 
called upon him for it fulfilment, and that he 
had secured for her son, Charles James, an ap
pointment with the commisr&riet Two enter 
ies in the, register three months after the de' 
parture of the Prinoe have reference to visitors 
of a different and less welcome kind

“Buried—Wuorthousen, one of the convicts, 
23rd December, 1788.”

“Patrick Doit, one of the convicts, buried 2nd 
Januaiÿ, 1789.”

Wuodhouaen must not be confounded with 
Wellhousen, the name of a respetable family 
whose de-cendants now live at St. Ann’s Bay. 
The landing af tbe convicts wae one of the most 
cruel and inhuman actions ever perpetrated. 
Tne ship Providence. Captain Devooham, from 
Cork, with eighty convicts intended to be sent 
to the back settlements of Canada, having 
reached the mouth of the St. Lawrence too late 
in the season to ascend the river, tbe captain 
returned to tbe coast of Cape Breton, and 
“anchored his ship between P- rt Nova and 
Suaterie on December 14tb, 1788.” The rest of 
the story shall be told in. the words
of Mr. Brown. “ Here tbe brutal captain
hoisted out his yawl and landed all tbe con
victs, after knocking off their irons, upon tbe 
shore two miles to the eastward of Mainadieu. 
The landing was not completed nntil 7 p. m. 
(more than two hours after dark), when the 
ship sailed for the westward, leaving the poor 
wretches without a morsel of food upon the 
beach. About seventy men, women and boys 
found their way daring'the night to Mainadieu, 
where they were kindly received by tbe few in 
habitants residing there, but seven were found 
dead next morning, who bad strayed into thé 
woods and died from exposure to the weather at 
that inclement season. Those who reached Main 
ad eu in safety were sent to Sydney in a shallop 
belonging to one Luke Keegan, except twenty 
whieh the shallop could not take. On their ar 
rival at Sydney, the poor creatures were liberal 
ly supplied with provisions, and as provincial 
brig Relief wae not large enough to carry them 
all to Halifax, and no other vessel could be 
hired for that purpose, arrangements w 
made for housing them for the winter at a short 
distance from Sydney, aa it was feared a conta 
Kions disease might break ont in their abject 
condition. Owing to tbe severity of the winter 
there were seldom less than fifteen patients in 
the hospital from frost bites, and several be
came permanently lame from the same cause. 
(Mr. Brown makes no mention of the deaths of 
Woodenhousen and Doil, or Doyle). As no in 
atructioDs were received in tbe spring relative 
to their disposal, the convict# were allowed to 
go where they pleased ; some left the island 
altogether, whilst other» found employment 
with tbe settlers.” The most painful incident 
connected with this affair remains to be told. 
On tbe very night that they were landed, 
two of the convict#,Pendergast and McDonald, 
murdered an old man, one of their companions, 
io the wood», for the sake of a trifling ram of 
money be Had ab7intlifm, iot wBichlhfif were 
tried at Sydnev, found guilty, and condemned 
to be- hanged/’ They, however, escaped from 
gaol while some correspondence wae taken place 
between Governor MacCormack and the St-cre 
tary of State respecting the legality of the trial. 
One s idea of justice received a violent shock 
from the reply of the Secretary of State to tbe 
Governor—who thought that the captain ought 
to be severely punished -that “in the present 
state of the law he wai afraid that the captain 
could only be sued for the penalties of the bonds 
which he had forfeited and that “measures 
would be taken to prevent the recurrence of

VL WIT AND WISDOM
Good homes are like good apple. t«eee—-they 

propagate after their kind.
[jet our lives be as pure ae the snowhelde, 

where our foot leaves a mark, hot not a stain.B
A plomber never allows bis wife to buret into 

tears. He ha# no time to mend such leaks.
Doctor—“ For dinner take forty minute»."’ 

Timid patient—“ Would It be dangerous to 
add a piece of meat and some vegetable#.”

A little girl aged nine, call ber father to ber 
bedside the other evening. “ Papa, ” said tbe 
little diplomat, “ I want to aisk yoor advice." 
“ Well, my dear, what is it about?” “What 
do you think it will be be beat to give me on 
my birthday ?”

“ That broth’s no guid,-’ said a grumbling 
youngster at the dinner table in a Scotch farm.

Weel, weel,” says his mother, a qniet sort of 
body, “if ye don’t tak’ yer broth you'll no get 
.my beef, an* if ye tak’ yer broth you’ll no need 
ooy.”

A Scotch dominie, after relating to hie 
scholars the story ol Ananias and Sapphire, 
asked them, “Why God did, not strike every
body dead who told a lie ? ’ After a long 
silence one little fellow got to hie feet and 
exclaimed, “Because, sir, there wadna be 
onybody left.”

“1 always can judge the state of the market 
pretty near,’ said a country barber, “ ’cos, don’t 
yoo see, I cut the hair of a good many farmers, 
and I reckoh the matPet by It When the 
market be bad, their hair be quite limp, but 
when the market be good, their hair, be beanti 
folly crisp. ’

Scene—Glasgow Agricultural Society s show 
grounds—Jook, after silently admiring estai 
wart Clydesdale, “Maun, Sandy, that’s a fine 
animal !” Sandy, “What—that an animal ! 
Awa’ ye ignoramus, dae ye no ken a home when 
ye aee’t ?”

A cabin boy cm board a ship, the captain of 
wMch was a very religious man, was called np 
to be whipped for some misdemeanor. Little 
Jack went crying and trembling, and said to 
the captain “ Please, sir, will yon wait till I 
say my prayers ?” “ Yes, ’ was the stern reply, 
“ Well, then,” replied Jack, looking ui 
•willing triumphantly, “ I’ll say them wl 
get ashore.

On-a wet day, and at a moment when if gave 
hopes of " fairing up, a parish minister 
Strathsarn met one of his parishioners, who wae 
something of a wit, and accosted him with, 
“ Well, John, do you think is it going to fair “ 
John respectfully touched hie broad Kilmer 
nook, and looking up to tho sky io a doubtful 
sort of way replied, “Weel, Mr. Paton, Idinna 
ken, but it used tae do’t.’

A man having been long in a delicate state 
resolved at last to consult an eminent doctor. 
After tbe m’edical man had heard all his com 
plaints he wrote out a prescription, and also 
urged him to take as much “animal food” a 
he possibly could. The patient wondering!; 
gave the rather amusing reply, “ Weel, sir, 
ihiak I could manage a neep, an’ I micht try 
oil cake, but I’ll be hanged before I wad eat

foaraing j Day School!
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

MISS VEALS, - - PRINCIPAL.

Albyn Villa, Peterborough.
THE SECOND TERN ON THE EIGHTH TEAR 

COMMENCES MONDAY. HT» NOVEMBER.
Great attention given to Mathematics and Literature. , 
The Modern Languages taught by resident native 

teachers. French and German Spqhen.

English, French, German* Latin, Malic, 
Singing, Drawing and Painting.

jVDnASS HOURS—9.16 to 12 a.m . and 1 to 8 p.ro j

Beetle Emulsion of Pare Cad Liver Oil 
with lypsplstplllfi
For Wasting ChriUiren

Dr. 8. W. Cohen, of Waoo, Texas, says: 
have need your Emulsion in Infantile wastii 
with good résous. It not only restores wash 
tissue, but gives strength, and I beartly recom
mend It for diseases attended by alrobpy "

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Hbtlob’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter- 
borough

New Advertisement#.

EM*Go to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

OORRKR OF SI MOOR AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETKRBOROUOH.

SffCIAl AllâlîâlES! FUST-CUSS HOIK AT LOWfSl 
MUCH ! DOT! BISS TM MA# :

w.
dlMwlO

MoFA/DDEZN"
Paoranrroa.

Peterborough Water Go
;t4|iiiP, OFFICE,
CORSKR nF HUNTER AND SETUVSE 

STREETS.

W'HBNDBBSON 
___________ t up avia leads» t

Hats, Caps. Furs
AND *

Winter Nothin?.
THE GOOD MACHINE HANDS

Sometime* we get a mill hand who does more 
work and does it better than any of the com 
rades. Perhaps be is an ordinary looking sort 
of man, but every motion he make# seems to 
amount to something. He is never in a hurry, 
but he is rolling up a big pile of work and get* a 
job done before his neighbors luv well started 
What is there about this man that make# him 
so extraordinary? The fact is this man knows 
how to think He has studied principles and 
when he sees a certain result he is in the babbit 
of studying out the cause of that. He has fallen 
into the babbit of doing work in the most econo 
mical manner and avoids" all extra movements 
He never turns a board over twice when only 
once, is neceeeeary, and be doesn't machine a 
>iece three times when twioe will do tbe work.
Is harstudret hi# toot He knows jurtbow 

much he can force that machine and have it do 
good work. He always keeps the machine work 
mg to its full capacity and when on duty, he 

earns his brains* as well as his hands, upon hie 
rort.
Such a man will not stand over a machine and 

feed it with one hand while he takes a chew 
tobacco with tbe other, and all the time he 
thinking of a glass of beer and a base h 
match. No, air! When our man was hired 
by the boss he hired out hie brains as well 
as his hands He ia conscientious and givei 
worth of the money he receive». The beer 
emplow his brains in finding out Sam or Abe àtoeà ol ftKelriï' ead native bird* always #» hand 

(ft't'iK -»CMIU me"1 he dam. rod lh»*T‘.J**** *** l?,-*y1**' ** ieee*«y«f

ate more than bei Scatterbnuosireally e 
he ascertains this

shirt and that was found at tbe bouse yAter- 
I day. The sleeves were covered with gore. Con 
f tinuicg bis narrative, Herman said be visited a 

aumtwof **l.oos and drank considerably, alter 
! war ts going back to tbe bouse. On Monday be 

bac» and again returned oe Tuesday. 
> seextfed to be » fascination that drew 

-• eeeiwee ol hw crie». He stated that 
*bta ba aLt* wUatMM bad with bis 
a «ara tbe» b» wee ieateea ei bâ» wife.

ascertains this fact, he does all the 
thinking be is capable of to devise some way to 
et Sam bounced or get as much pay as Abe 
'ailing in this, this poor shop hand willj tu-ti 

attention towards getting up a strike. Then be 
hi# his fellow workman a great benefit as he 
stir» np discord among them.

Don't tell your chum what 
I-er day It" is none of his 
qut-etiofifhelongi only to yomaad your employe 1 
Not ,twr> men are wewth the same money, l Hie 
will do more ami better work than his neighbor 
and that one should have more nay. If the ih 
ferior man hear# of it, he get# himself and all 
concerned into discord at once. Fix tout pay 
at what you are worth. If you don’t know that 
point, von are not wurtm.-having.
Maker ____

Kare getting 
nee# That

Baltimore, Nov. 6. -

Tbe Bwrwiw* sf Tweawaa dtaalswa.
Tacoma. W. T„ Nov.A—Tbe lem by tbe 

I banting o< Chinatow» yesterday will amebet te !

Tbe committee who ex
ami wad tbe mam*emswt of Ibe Maryland Hoes» 
of Ootraetiea report a dtepamful state of affairs. 
C.wasral Bead, tbe eapertstendeat of tbe iosti 
tetkm.ieAarmd with tbe mote inhuma, team 
■mat sI prtsoeeew uoder

SSS*S*****P**^**U------- -r-------- -----—t of tbe affa,ri of the itistNu
I 9EV.OCO. The buildings burned were principally ! AatnMbwItitemaa wariirealBMAte»
j work abaaties. and where fired by tbe aatieoohe A

I !^-d* ■ ■ - - «I «*• mt kM iMt Ml rods., .trolro vkk

«mi

A greet varletj or Hate. Caps lore' 
Far Coate, Buffalo Robes, Japanese 
Robes as well as a general stork 
or WINTKR WOODS In Flannels, 
Blankets, l nderelothlng. Mens' 
B«)s' Salts. Overcoats, and a large 

assortmeal or other Seasonable 
Roods. Jnst opened out at

I. ROBMSOK&Co s

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

rAAlDBRMMT, Bmvsy street, nee#Oral 
Railway bridge. Wide, animals sad si 

•renewed and mounted Io the meet n»tnr 
Stock ol hHeidPaad native bird* a

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro', Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned is prepared to 
match an) Tea sold by any peddler 
for ike last twelve monies tor Five 
rents per pound less than 11 has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
. IS. 1ERE Grocer, George Street, Pat whore

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vidaity of bis appliances for all classas of out
door work. Residences, shops, machinery, groupe, 

animale, carriages, Ac. This work is done by Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All siaee. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. 6. Sproule.
JOB PRINTING

Neatness In Styls. 
Moderation in Charges, 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest and most select 
styles of Fancy Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and is prepared to execute the 
following, and other-classes of PLAIN -sad FANCY 
WORK, in the beet styles

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sixes and Shapes, on excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texts, ot 

Script Lettering.
Postal Carda, With Business Notices or Mem 

orandum Headings
Letter Headings,

■ote Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Blank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks,

Aa 1 all and every description of work repaired to be 

done in letter press.

T H K

REVIEW Job Printing Department
EBP*Satisfaction given to-all cUMomete ; charges are 
aa moderate as the cost of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory

The REVIEW Printing Office
Is now noted for its punctuality in fulfilling promisee, 
and business men can rely on getting their work si 
time agreed npon.

THE FACILITIES FOR
1 esvnse opt

JOB WOBBZ
are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor 

wo that work can be got out in short time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

Immediately oin completion.

Don’t Miss a Chance I
C. B. ROU T LE Y

Has the finest Display of

WALL PAPERS
In the town. Call and see our Patterns. 

No trouble to show goods

OUR XMAS CARDS
Have arrived They are Superior t< 

anything we have ever had.

C. B. R0UTLEY.

MMES R. McCREA,
— flats of Kenneth Campbell & Co., Montreal.)

Chemist and Druggist,
PETERBOROUGH.

WHENEVER
You are out of OMOCEMBUS- 
and other rtmüar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

HPKCIAX* INDUCEMENT WILL BK 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

X» Street, Peterberoueh. Next Lkxx

TO THE PUBLIC:
l. ' - _

Having just openecTout a new 
Drug Store oh Hunter Street, 
with an entirely Fresh Stock 
of Drugs, etc., I am now fully 
prepared to supply the wants 
of the public.

Strict attention to business, 
Accurate Dispensing, and my 
Reasonable Charges, will, I 
trust, entitle me to a share 
of your patronage.

Open on Sunday from 2.30 
to 5 o’clock p.m.

JAMES R. McCREA.

Note the Place : Hunter St., 
first door round from Dolan’s 
corner, in the premises lately 
occupied by the Darcy House.

FURS! FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. • Tbe stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS,

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

ITUS
or THE

FURS ! FURS
25TH "W'lJSTTER SB-A-SOZN"

One Quarter of a Century past since 
Burtneux trait Established here.

the

It is <m at Um 1

SSrifoiSti1 iL'JGtt
Ih is put up ia s d*w my Is of «ha ficmrol toh 
U— Md void by #B pnftimmswad 4iw^W

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO..
miimL

MONTMBAL.

The Pure shown this Season ere of a most variable character 
in all the different Styles, and comprise in Completeness the most 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Seal, Otter. Beaver, 
Persian, Bnaaian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Astrakhan, Mink, Ac , 
down to the lower grades of cheap Pure which will be sold at the 
Lowest Possible Prices. Circulars lined with the different ftar 
imnge. A Large/ Stock of Selected Fancy Robes in Musk. Ox. 
Bear, WoH Black and Grey Goat, and a choice lot of Buflhloee, 
toed and trimmed. Highest market price paid for raw ftars.

WM. LECH.
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BOBCAYGBON
Canau -The canal we 1 for repair* on

I Thursday, end through navigation from the 
I rlBler lakes is therefore.at an end for the sea 
I Ion. Whilst the water is shut off, the oppor 
1 tunityl will be taken of changing the w.ter 
I wheels at the grist m il, the present one being 

rr small to drive *4 the oaw-an4-improved 
■Achraeyy that has bwn placed in the mill. 
Little Bob.- The'Little Bob saw mill closed 

1 on Saturday night It has made a full average 
I ran, and did it without eprioue accident to man 
I or mill. On Friday. Mr. (Ji ll y. the aupenn 
I tendent, asked the boys to bump her op a 
I little, and see what she could do. the re 
Isult was a few hundred feet over 103,000. The 
I highest cut for one day wa*-113,000, and this 
I record would Jiave been beaten pn r rid ay. bad 
I not some, wretched pin worked 1 owe, and c*i.*ed 
I a delay of ovepan hour. -Independent ■

DOMESTIC AND USEFUL.
Per a little carbolic acid in your glue or 

■ paste pot. It will keep the contents sweet for 
la long time.

Corn Meal Gbpil.—Mix three tablespoon 
■falls of com meal with a little,cold water and 
■stir it into a quart of boiling water with a tea 

iful of salt Boil one hour, strain and

Mutton Broth.- Cut up a pound of lean 
itton into small pieces and add a quart of 

water. Let it simmer for three hours, 
i and add a pinch of salt. Strain, côol and 

|remove the tat if there ia any.
Cacuflowku. - Soak it bead. down in c 11 

r for an hour, to draw out any insec's tha? 
_iay harbor in it ; cut off all the superfluous 

I leaves and put into b iling salted water ; boil 
ntil tender ; take up and diain in a colander ; 
nr over it gravy made of boiling milk, with 
ur and botter mixed together stirred into it.

8 with slices of lemon.
Prof. K. P. Dvnninuton, University of Vir 
nia, says: It is frequently desirable to pre- 

ve drawings made on the black board for 
s of claaa illus1 ration. All such drawings 

lay be readily made with colored crayons upon 
- iaed paper, and then tixed by paaaiug the 
.wr through a hath of dilute varnish, consist- 
! of one part dammar varnieh and twenty-five 

'ia of apirits of turpentine. The paper ia
___ i allowed to dry overnight, and may be
handled and rubbed without blurring the draw

Fruit (i mu rrbrkad.—Take one cup butter, 
i cup sugar, one cup m • lasses, one cup sour 

milk, four eggs, one quart flour, one.tablespoon- 
1 ginger, one teaspoonful cloves and nutmeg, 
a teae|x>onful cinnamon, one teaspoonfol sou a 

lived in hot water, half cup raisin», seeded 
«.chopped, half cup currants, Washed and 
id, half cup citron and lemon peel mixed, 
nr fruit well before putting in at the last, 
ke in a steady oven, not too hot.

Boilei» Onionh.—Waab, peel, boil fifteen 
ninute», drain off the water and add boiling 

ir, add salt, and boil till thoroughly soft, 
i pour off the water and pour over them 
it milk. Stir flour and butter together, and 

when the milk boils stir in this thickenings, 
ling salt and pepper to taste. Thus prepared,

I etrong flavour of the onions is toned down. 
ie water in which they are boiled down should 

» abundant and soft Old onions require two 
are to boil.
Using the Parlour —In one sense it should 
t be a living room, because it should be the 
i place in all the bouse where work ia not an 

usive suggestion.’ It should be a refuge 
i all business associations, and from all toil 
t ie wearisome or distasteful. In this room 

s should be only the moat restful and peace 
l associations. A place free from the worries 

f life is absolutely necessary for the healthy 
levelopment, and in its appointments it mu»t 
» comfortable to the person, t ran outlining to 

b niind and gratifying to the eye. To produce 
is result care should be exercised not to make 
s parlour a “ family refrigerator ” or give it 

i stiff and forbidding air. There is nothing 
:red about the room ; there ie no reason why 
a should feel s > constrained that breathing is 

* s painful by the fear of being obtrusive.

!

Live fttecli
Live stock are to be our especial watch and 

I for the coming four months at least. We 
1 Co winter them as economically as possible, 

fc have them all the time gaining. No animal 
^lofitable at a standstill. Stock wintered on
Twarmeet side of a corn stack, and coming 

ut “ spring poor,’ are in no condition to make
od return» during the summer. At this season 
'( especially to tne comiortableuess of their 

its, that they may be e-aily cleaned,
, and well aired when needed. Altera 

8 that will facilitate foddering, littering and 
ut, should be planned and carried out 

T gbt board walls, or any others, 
a much cheaper source of warmth 

much feeding, eo far as neat cat 
boraea in me, pigs and poultry are 

[concerned. Horses and sbeep with comfortabkJj1 
alter, out of the rain and well roofed, will |tl 
ar any degree of cold tbey are hkety to be- 

jubject to, it they have enough to eat, and the 
question of economy depends on the price of 

[hay and corn, and of hemlock boards. Food 
|consumed merely to maintain animal heat, 
[deducting the value of the resulting manure, is 
la dead lues. Beeves, sheep and pigs gain very 
■ rapidly if well ted this mouth. Tne bracing air 
[sharpens appetites, and the variety of rich feed 
|ia greater now than at any other time of the 
[year. They should he crowded but not over

The same ia especi illy true of poultry of all 
| kinds. Ae soon soou as corn ia dry enough,
| bave it ground. It goes much farther. It has 
I been said that three quarts of meal is worth 

* it a peck of shelled corn, and. that meal is
_Ie-quarter better for scalding, and one third
better for boiling, and we judge this to be about 
the truth.

Breeding animals <»f all kings should be 
selected with care. Ewee for good form, size, 
constitution, thriftine«s and good blood ; served 
now, they will lamb in March. Sows tor 
thrittines», kindness of disposition, abundant 
milk, give the range of the orchard, as soon as 
the apples are picked, and keep in low flesh 
until served next month. Near large towns, t 
is becoming more and more customary to have 
cows calve in November and December, so as to 
be in full milk during the winter tjeowe at pas- 

I tare will need some feed before the close of the 
ntb, both on account of the. increasing cold 

I and the shortness of the ura-w. In casé of pro
tracted drouths, look well to the water supply.

Roots of all kinds keep better in pits than in 
cellars. Maks'sure that the pits are well ven 

I tüated at first, and frostprnrir- • Ferd out-no 
roots at this season, except to fattening stock. 
Their special value for breeding animals and 
milch cows comes later in the season or in the 

; spring, when nothing equals them to regulate 
i the bowels and give tone to the system. Roots 

are beat fed in this order : small turnips not 
marketable, after snow falls or the ground 
freeze», then the larger soft turnips to be 
followed by a small ruts bag a» ; then the little 
mangles and beets, followed by the large ruta 
bagas, keeping the mangle* and sugar beets for 
'he spring. Carrots, as a rule, are more valu 

'liable for horses than for other stock, and it
___supply is greater than is needed for the
horses, it is better to sell them than to feed 
them. -American AgricHiturtsL

FROM ALL OVER
Tiijk general freight agente of the Dominion 

will meet in Kingston Nov. 10.
Nationai?Pijlu8 la the favorite purgative and 

anti-bilious medicine, tbeyare mild and tbar

Thk reeldenoe of Rev. Father Foley, Almost*, 
wiuTb ujgüirl zed last week, "**>

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel.them 
from the system.

The hay fork hernia have been working 
the far mere In Windham with phenomenal

A Crying. Evil.—Children are often fretftal 
and ill when worms Is the cause Dr. low's 
Worm Syrup safely expel» all worms.

Private Fitzgibbons, a member of the 14th 
battalion, stationed at the fort. Kingston, baa

To Remove Dandruff -.Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet 

John C. Stafford of the Uauanoque Herald 
l.aa had to pay fltt for libeling a butcbeifln that

The Pains of Lumbago, acklng back and 
hips, with aU weakness and soreness,will speed 
lly vanish under the treatment of Hagyard’s 
Yellow OU, a remedy which may be taken In
ternally and applied externally It I s a positive, 
cure for pain.

; A. L. Pilkey, son of the famous Brantford 
horse man. has been arrested In Woodstock for 
orgery.
Lives Complaint.—a faint, weary, Blok and 

IlstleaK feeling, with ackltg back and shoulders, 
and irregular bowels,proclaim a diseased liver 
Try Burdock Blood Biltert, which cures ali 
forms of Uver complaint 

A cattle driver named John McKenzie got 
drunk at Woodstock and was robbed of his 

watch and $170.
West’s World’s Wonder dr ^family Uniment 

has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
tbeage. It Isa never falling remedy for rheum 
utlsm. cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tully for a trial bottle and you wiU use no other 
John Ritchie. 85 years of age, living in the 

township of Stafford, baa taken unto him a 17- 
year-old wife.

Pain in the Hide, from whatever cause, may 
be quickly relieved by Hagyard’s Yellow OU, 
which cures all manner of aches and pains, and 
all soreness and lameness of the flesh—applied 
and taken Inwardly.

Madam Adam, of the Nouvelle Revue Paris, 
France, has cabled tbe Governor-General, pray 
log him reprieve Riel.

Pleurisy and Lung Fever.—Inflammation 
of tbe Lungs,or the Pleara covering them, Is the 
reenlt.of sudden colds. Hagyard'^Fecioral Bal 
sum relieves tbe sore chest, loosens and cures 
the cough and dlfllcult breathing, and allays ail 
Irritation arising from colds.

O. A. Baumann, a German from Ban Fran
cisco, starved himself to death) recently In the 
hospital at Victoria, B. C.

Ueo. Ashmore started a hotel in Pembroke. 
The next morning he was fined $50 and costs for 
selling liqucr after hours.

Uric Acid.—When the Liver andlKldneys fail 
In their action, this acid In excess Is thrown Into 
the blood, causing Rheumatism and other pain 
ful conditions of blood poisoning, You may cure 
this condition by a prompt resort to the purify 
Ing, regulating remedy Burdock Blood Bitters 

Henry May and hls wife at Wlarton had a 
quarrel. Henry bit hls wife with an axe-hand le 
and has not been seen since,

Wet feet invariably produces • cough, which 
if allowed to stand, weakens the lungs, and in 
time brings on consumption. By having a little 
of West’s Coogtr Hyrop In the house you can 
cure your cough like magic. It Is Infallible for 
all throat and lung diseases, hoarseness, whoop
ing cough, lDiiuenza, coughs and colds. Bold by 

D. Tully, druggist. Price 25 cents, 50 cent* 
and f I per bottle.

By the overturning of a farm engine near 
Ingersoll. a span of fine horses belonging to Geo. 
Gregory were terribly mangled and had to be 
killed.

The Pain Killer. We have kuown the high 
character of this, medicine, and that It Is used 
with great success and ssttsfhctfon in our very 
best families. It Is favorite medicine of our 
missionaries In heathen lands, where they use 
It more than all else together for the diseases 
bat abound In these warm climates. It should 

be kept In every faoase, and be to readiness feet 
sudden attacks of sickness.

"1 say,Aunt Chloe, you Is getting around right 
smart." “Yes Indeed f Is, honey. I was pester 
ed and sick abed with Rheumatism for six years 
and done tried this West’s World’s Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking so 
much about, and 1 was sure enough cured. It 
done saved this old nigger's life.” Price 26 cents 
and 50 cent* per bottle. Sold by J. D Tully

CA1LI HEWS

The oldest and moat reliable brand, of . cigar» 
in the market. Free from all chemicals end 
artificial flavorings.

Cigars.
finest 10e. 

Don’t be persuaded to 
No chemicals or artificial

“El
Wm 

cigar
take other brands, 
flavorings need.
8. Daria A Sons have movedT into their new 

mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only tiger manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty bands.

Snaekera
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding Ae poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Inei*t upon having the 
old reliable brands — “ Cable ” and 11 El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the meet skeptical that 
S. Davis A Sons' manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect $o any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Daria A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 48.

Legal.
a EDWARDS,

Ac,. Peterborough. Out. 
Office COx’b Block, George street, above Tele 

graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
---- -—(gyontaaosTQ Ouuhstopm A Rail
IlARÉISTKR,SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
JL> Offris :—Hunter street, next the English Church
MltMT Se. Loan at lowest rates ol Interest.

Mrs. Robert Hooper, of Klnkwe, county of 
Bruce. In a letter says: " I have been troubled 
with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints for a 
number of yearn, and am glad to say to the pub
lic as well as friends that McGregor's Speedy 
Care brought me aroand, and 1 am now all 
right, thanks to McGregor’s Speedy Cure: Hun 
dreds of like testimonials are frequently receiv
ed, and are dally proving that this truly a won
derful remedy, curing Sluggish Liver, Bilious ■ 
Headache and Costlveness, where all else falls. 
Hold at J McKee’s Drag 8tore Trial bottles 
given free.

SHILOH’S V1TAL1ZKR la what you need

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge

8TONB & MASSON,
OARRI8TKR8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
D Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborough opposite Sproule a Studio. 
Money to loan.
a. a areas. w«<M72 btswabt iussos

POUSSETTE A ROGER, 
OARRI8TERA, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.— 
.D Office :—Water Street, next door north of the

dlw24 - e. m. Roeax.

W. H. MOORE,
. Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.

__ Omoe Corner of George and Hunter Street*
over McClelland’» Jewellery Store dllBwl

THE ST A h# OF LIFE!

FLOUR REDUCED
. BBISBIN’S

New Flour, Feed and Provision Store. Hunter St., 
West, Darcy’s .Old Stand.

À - r-

PURITY TEA!
Ontario Bank. 

a. t, roesaarrs, a.a
HAS ARRIVED AT

O. W. SAWER8,

BARRI8TER»AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Oman Market Block, comer of George end Simcoe 
Streets. Peterborough.

TffiTMeaey to Usa. dlOS-wie

or Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dlszln 
ill symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
lent» per bottle. For safe by Ormond Acents per h 

druggists, Peterborough.

and 76 
Walsh

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shi loch’s Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 ets, 
60 ota. and $L For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a m
7 00 pm 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p

20 a m 
10 16 a m

8 60 p m 
1 60 a m 
8 SO a m 
6 16 p

4 00 p 
6 16pm

! Momtsbal and Bast, via O.
!

Tobomto and West, via O. A 4 
do do do

Ora*» TmPw^Eaat sad West
Mirlaxd. Including'ali* V" 

•ffioeeoa the line ofttae Midi*
Railway (wml).......................

Lui mat and Omemee........
MiLLiaooi and Port Hope.

do do
Osas» Jowonoa, 1 noted in* 

Keene, Weetweod, VllUere, Nor
ood »nd HaUnga.................
LaxwiBUi Including Selwya, 
Hall’e Bridge and Lakehur *
iimini.u ' tail Hrarautr

Milled a C P. B Atoemer
fcOwEN Soumd,Nov,9—About 6.30 this evening 
a young man by tbe name of Thomas Cocbrand, 
of Kingston, second waiter on the C.'P. R 
steamer Athabasca, fell from the main deck 
into the hold and was instantly killed

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboon 
lnd.says.- “Both myself and wife owe our Uver 
o HHILOH’H CONSUMPTION CURE." Fur 

sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro 
°«b _______ ^_____ _

A RE you made miserable by Indegestioo, Con
stipât-on. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow 
skint Shliob’e VliaUxer la a positive cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Waleb, druggists, Peterbor-^___

CROOP, WHOOPING COUGH and BronoblU 
la Immediately relieved by Shiloh’a cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Pelerbor- 
ou*h (

1 ng and1pui1fyln^is>we?l k nowb ; bnt Mom ifié 
many modes of applying! t, the public la uncer
tain bow best to uae it. To meet that want, Me. 
Oregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate la prepéred, and 
may be used wltto confidence. Do not be misled, 
Take only McGregor A Parke’s Carbortc Cerate, 
sold by John McKee at 26c. a bo*.

Fluid Lightning does not take a day or an hour 
to remove Neuralgia, Headache. Tootbacbe- 
Lumbego or Rheumatism, but will do It in, 
slant ly, and without carrying your heed In • 
poultice tor a day or using greasy llndilent». 
Try a 85c bottle from J. McKee, druggist.

i*

THE FORESTS OF SIBERIA
The Russian journal of Finance Minister has 

published a long article on the forçats of Eas
tern Siberia, of which the lollowing are the 
principal passages :— i t**®'
m'*The immense forest»;of pine», larches ce- ! 
dare, birches aspens and1 limes which from al j 
most the eqclusive wealth of this region belong j Advice to Melkers.
for the greater part to the State. During a : Are vou disturbed at night and broken of yoor 
great number f year* thi* source of wealth wa* ^ by a sick child iuiTerlng and crying with 
almost entirely unproductive. It as only since p*m and catting teeth T If so, send at once and 
186!* that a more or lew regular admmstration I get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
of forests has been established, and at the pre | for children teething Itsvalae ls Ine^mlable 
sent time the extent of the forests in Eastern

Servons Debittated Men
You are allowed <i free trial of thirty day* of 
the nee of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for tbe

Kedy relief and permanent core of Nervous 
hiHty, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubled? Also,for many other disease» 

Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guarantee. No risk Is incurred, lim

ited pamphlet, with full Infortiiatfol 
lade five by addressing Voltaic 
all, Mich

Siberia ia estimated at 72,330.23© deciatinea 
(about 11 square yards each.) These are divid 
ed between i<>l*-l»k Tomsk, Seminalatinak. and 

“ Akmolinsk. Of these forests, 21 355,7ti0 decia 
tîUfs have been accurately surveyed and 50,979, 

been valued very approximately. One 
honied ^nd five forests liave been conced 
ed to (>eaaantj«, and they have An extent of 
7,068,510 deciatmea. In compariaon with their 
enormous extent the forests of Eastern Siberia 
give at the present time but an insignificant rev 

The want ofy means of communication

... BUHKf —
1886 it was more than 111,000. Tim chief_____
ol the trade ie in the town of Tmnsk, and then 
Tnmsg, whioh ia the )^uiot of departure for the

children teething, its value Is _____ .
It will relieve tbe poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cares wind, 
oniir, softens the game, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the wholeeystem, 
Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Hyrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and la the per- 
script ion ofone of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physician» In tbe United States, end 
is for sale by all druggists throughout the world 
Price 91 cent* » hot tie.

D. BELLEOHEM.

BoaoATeaoa, including Bridge- 
north and Knnlsmore....

Including Y< 
h Falls, Hac 

*iy, Ohendee,
___,______ i and Cheddar
Mondays, Wednesday a

Fridays................................
Wassaw, Including South 

Doors, Hall’s Glee and Steeey
Lake, dally....................................

Gratbtook, Wednesdays and
juvaa Saturdays.............................. »...

: Fowlsx’8 Oosesss, Wednesday
11 SO a m and Saturday..............

Stbbst Letter Boxes.

6 00 p m 
previous

night

11 00 e i

Ine every FriSy afT.........
Via Mam Teak, Monday.....

11 a ■
10 p 
000 p 

10 p_ 
1 16 pa
8 00 pm

1 1» p i

i m p ■

1 so p ■

*#e p
soopm 
7 SO p m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per f os.hy ach route 
Registration fee, Ie.

MonsY Oanna granted en all Money Order officer
United ___ __

Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also*IcelandX 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwiteerland. AaetrW 
Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia* New South 
WalML Taman ia and New Zealand.

D arosns received under the reeulatioaaof the Post 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hour» of 8 a. m. and

Segtatorod Letters moat be petted 16 minuter before 
the dose of each mail.

Office heure 8 a. aa. to 0. SO p. a., Sunday» excepted 
Foreign Postage.

L Btigten^ Deomart. IoelaDd, Egj^

Member royal college surgeons, kno
LAND Licentiate Royal College Phytidans, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

RatiDBMoa abo Omet .'—Corner of Charlotte and
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

United States Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Daakh 
Colonies of it. Thomas, St. John. St Croix, Jaawda, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland la now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before.. 
Letters6 cents per | aa. Postal said* t cents each. 
Newspapers t els. for 4 oa. Registration fee 6 cents. 

For Aden. Argentine Confederation. Brazil. British 
a, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Atia,

-------- ami America, except St. Pierre and
t, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon

--------- Trinidad, flpaakh Ootoo
merica, except Cuba and 

_ settlements In Btgoapore, Penang 
Utters 16 eta. per \ os. Rooks àc., i

cents for 4oo. Other Registration fees 10 ceck 
West India Islands, via Halifax, same rata ae 

IT. Prepayment by etam| ‘
—*----- (axeept New

. ta all
Australia, (axeept Ne 

Queensland •_Letters 7 _
7TT= New south WMsa

m South Wales, Victoria) ami
l^WtiJa^irU," Queen eland 

Bttere 16 ots., papers 4 sente.
New Zealand, «Ulaa Praocteeo:—Letters II wM
«W.V « wnk n C ROOKlU. Potaw.setar.

WEDDING invitations.
We make a specialty of fine Wedding Stationery,

and have all the Prettiest Désigné in stock aa soon 
as the goods are on the market. Samples sent to 
any address for Inspection

Review Printing and Publishing 
Company, Peterborough.

Nothing Succeeds 
t . Lib Success!
V ------ -..AW A

Til aeecetaof MagRta. HAMILL A BALL have met 
with rises purchasing Mr. Uttia'a butine* b most 
gratifying, and proves that âne work win ahraya

Our patrons are always satisfied and praise our work 
In every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone ia pleased.

Your patrauage respectfully eoHoMod.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

HATTON to WOOD, 
ARRI8TKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.

_ E____ ___________ __d Hunter Slreetv,
over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, ». a. e. w. battok.

D.
X> Office : Corner of George

OHO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac , (has resume.)
the practice of tbe law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

ProfeeaUtnal.

G BO. W. HANNEY,
/ WVlL ENGINEKR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
\j PATENTS. Plana, Estimates and Surveys of anj

“ - ' of ~description made. Omen :—West riae 
Street, over Bank of Commerce.

W.

°Zïl

BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT. AND C. K. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Building» and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
OFFics Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter- 

ough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bbllbville, Ont
ario.'1 Plans, SpeciflcatioDs. Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of building». Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBIN SOIST, Manager.

Attractions for the Ladies
ARRIVING

i may 1
d6i

Dentists.

srborough. Arttflc * 
!, Silver, Rubber, Ceiulotd'

R. NIMMO, LD.8.,
ENTIflT George Street, Peterl 
Teeth inserted eo Gold, tilvwi 

or any base desired. Rarsanoas: T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.8., New York :G, W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Nee lands, L.D.S.. J. A. Brown, LD.8., J. W. Cle- 
meeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope 
KlngTM.D., Ball lie boro.’

NUroos Oxide Qaa Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY/ MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 

pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros' Bookstore.

T. A. MoMURTRT, L.D.B 
AVI TOUR NATURAL TBETH If pootible. Gold J filling a specialty. Eight yean experience In 

Otto Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Groan’s Clothing Store. dlOS-wl

Phyaieiantt.

DR. HALLIDAT

Omot AND RESIDENCE W.l.r S.re.1, 
Court House square.

DR. PIGEON,

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
169 Btaecec Street, Toronto.

WILL BB AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(lata Caisse HoueeXPeterborough,on SATUR

DAY. NOV. 7, UM, and tbe FIRST HATCH 
------ of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8. so

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.B.O.P.S.B.,

LBCTÜBER on the Bye, Bar and Throat Trinity Medl- 
eel College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Meroer

a tod Bar Infirmary, Oculist and Auriat to the How 
for tick children, lata Clinical 4 aristae i 

Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfiells, and 
~ ral Lonton Throat and Ear Hospital. 817 

Ohnroh Street Toronto.

Hotels.

TBE CITY HOTEL,

Georoe street, oppo.it. u. n.
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and tmalnear of the “City Hotel,‘ 
aolidts the continued patronage of the public. Tbe 
hotel will be conducted In first-class style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in eeaaoa, and the bar Is stocked w th 
the very beat of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to food new, and care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of pu bu

rner.. W. CLANCY

I have now on hand a full Stock of Stoves from the largest and most reliable manufacturers 
of the Dominion, in all tbe latest styles, and with ail the most valuable improvements, 

which I can recommend with confidence to my patrons, the following lines being 
specially worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS. «.
Ouerneyi New Northwest, Milne's Improved Wood Cook, Harts’ Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stove Works—Happy Cook "C," Peterborough Stove 

Works—Grand Imperial.
COAL AND WOOD RANGES.

Ouerney's Grand Duchess, Milne's Improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland Spartan.
Besides the above I have also » large variety of other first-class Cooking and Heating 

Stoves, all of which will be sold at Cl-ee Cash Prices. Those requiring a first class 
article should give me a call.

-A-ZD^zm: zhz-A-XjZEj

QIAN T T.

wm i n I I I I III I

CABINET FRAMES
KOR PHOTOGRAPHS 

AT THE

“TEN CENT” STORE
By the Fieee or Wholesale so cheap that it

ll
won't pay to ask for prices elsewhere.

Musical.
MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul', Church 
Peterborough Rooms over Hartley's Music Store.

I Uuntar Street. -------------------- ----------------------- dlS-

; MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
OMASthT AXD CHOIS M ASTIS ST, JOB»’» CHCBCH. 

fS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
. Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply

‘ dlS4j by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s 1

If You Want a Good Job
Tf top west a Bar Boos Maes,--------------------------j
Ir tod wast a Jovrxal mads,
If tor wart a Cash Book mass.
Ir too wart a Laaeaa uadi.
If too wart a Chics Book made,
Ir too waxt a Rbcbut Book mask, f 
Ir too wart Patm roi Cobbbhtondis- ■ "
Ir too waht Pafsk roa Larrsa Hbads.
Ir too want Pafbb roa Nora Hbadh,
Ir too wart Pafrr for Bill Hbads,
Ir too want Warn*a Pafbb for any ruaroea,

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office, | th,'.

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.
1

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Bas Fitters.

s

FREEMAN'S ’ 
WORM POWDERS

In^nuttoUh CnWattaba
1, » mK m. nA lEhm.

Job, Dey or Hour at 
iron Pumpe for Artesian 

Welle aupplitil, aleo Iron Pipes and Points for same. 
Estimât»-* furnished for all kinds of worn.

SÉTHunter «tract, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte's Foundry Ware rooms. Peterborough

; Health is Wealth

Far any preparation that 
will equal White Rear 
Créant to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

■often the.Skin and BeauMfy the Comptante*. Every

by all druggtata.or add rear the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL OO., Tf Wellington Street East, Toronto Stamps

Tkt. N l.ju.hl» 
OonniM.-l her ioeb plwore b. 

h... rnrni jeer Whh . Ian Crma lot my oomhUiloa 
mm bm pm, ud 1*1 11 -ipertor |o nythln I

Da. R. C W Bar’s Nanva asc Braie Tb»atm»*t, a 
euaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dixzioeee, Con vu I, £!£»£* Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
ÿroaùeâioe sauned by the uee of alcohol or tobao o, 
Wakefulneea, Mental Depression, Softening of tbe 

reOulltog tn Iwanlty and leading to mtaere 
decay and death. Premature OM Age. One box will 
eore recent eaaea. Each box oontalpa one month’s 

1 One dollar a box, or tix boxes for |vatreatment One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollar» ; sent try malt prepaid oa receipt of price. Wo 
roueutaORN taxes to cure any corn. With eeeta order
received oy ua for tix boxee, 'i

kll» hoSi» 35
«, »«W —d liml.dl «b a*-I1 mi- ««*.• M IStMhmMNh.

WOOD FOB SALE.
lOOO Cords of the Best of Hardwood, 

delivered in any part of the Town. Or

ders left with H. Bush or at the Wharf, 

or Telephoned to the Brewery will be 

attended to

H. OALCUTT.
IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on the Fare or Arms

Get a Bottle of Dorenweno'a Jr&mon 
Hair Destroyer, EUREKA !

This celebrated preparation reeaevee all unnecessary 
and superfluous halt from the face or arma without 
pain or Injury to .the akin. It baa been need by thou- 
tends and hao met with tbe greatest succès*. Send 
for circular.

All cor 
Price 6

aoM and

ondence strictly private a
r bottle or S for 96. Mas 

sent to any address on re.

Wj.' 
I M J. D wet Dnw i

V

061474
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“Ay, a' ae oo!'
I

MB-

It hse been «aid that the Scottish dialect is pecu- 
/arly powerful In Its use of vowels, and the following 
dialogue between a Shopman and a Customer bas been 
given as a specimen. ' The conversation may relate to 
a pair of Blankets hanging at AlexaoderVetore door

----One. (Inquiring the material)—oo ? (wool Ÿ)
«Bor - Ay, oo ? (Yes, of wool.)

.Cue. -A’00? (All wool?) v 

Çuoy—Ay, a’ od. (Yes, all wool. I x
Cos. A’ ae oo? (^11 sam«$ wool?)
SHor -Ay, a‘ ae oo. (Yes, all same wool.W~ ‘

ALEXANDER has got the beet variety of all 
Wool Flannels and Blankets he bas ever shown, and 
at priçte that will effect sales every time. Call and 
eeerhis prices or send for samples

JAMES ALEXANDER

H. QUIRK

■Is rsterbsreege tiger Feel ary sad Mew 
U la Progressing.

Since the establishment of the Peterborough 
CigarKaciorylaet yearLy Messrs. Qowk;

A NEW BAND SAW A DISAPPEARANCE-

$ailg (Êvemurj gUrieir
MONDAY. NOVEMBER H, 1SS6. 1~

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Krrwlnm.

A typographical error in “ Wfaat the People 
are Saying " made some figures read $600,000, 
which "should have read $50,000.

To llounekeeper*
Fair, VanKvery A Co have opened* another 

large consignment of Gray and White Blanket», 
Cotton and Wool Comf irtera, at such low 
prices as to warrant a quick sale.

At Hume.
The “ At Home ’ to he held Thanksgiving 

evening in the lecture room of the George St. 
Methodist Church promises great attractions. 
There will be vocal and instrumental music, 
debates, recitations, etc. Refreshment will be 
served. Admission 25 cents,

Journalistic
The Orillia Packet has completed the fifteenth 

year of its existence, and it promises ex lenitive 
Improvements during the next yesr. One 
would be inclined to think that there was no 
room from for improvement in the Packet, as it 
model paper Dow, bnt on the principle that 
nothing in thi* world is perfect we suppose 
even the Packet can be improved.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the iwt-nty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Moderate north- 
we»t and south west winds ; generally fair, com 
p»ratively cool weather.

Chae. biHpleion’i
Auction sale of oil paintings,Ac.,is still going on 
and will be continued until all are sold. Many 
deeirabie paintings are still left and will be off
ered at efieintxm ami evening saler during the 
week. Call around to night and supply your
selves. Chah. Stapleton, Auctioner, Opp. 
Grand Central HoteL

Casvelsg,
A telegram from Kingston, dated November 

6th, says that T 3. Rathbun, Commodore of 
the American Canoe Association ; Dr. C- A. 
McNvide, Scbuy 1er* ills, N. Y., Secretary 
Treasmer ; Mr. Edwards, Peterborough, 
ex-Commodore ; Mr. Richards, Belleville, 
Comim duie Canoe Ciub ; Major Feirplougb, 
member i f the Regatta Committee of the A. C. 
A., left to day for Oswego toattei d the mteiiog 
of the Executive and Regatta Committeen of 
vhr A. C. A., at~a1lKh i»rrangements wiîfbë 
made for the regatta oi 1886.

Miller & Cu., the local cigar trade, especially 
that in the domestic line, has been, to a great 
extent, supplied by it.

Bat business at the factory is now brisker 
than ever. * Since Mr. Quirk succeeded into tbe 
sole proprietorship a few months ago be has 
been pushing hie trade energetically forward, 
and now bee orders coining in from ..various 
paste of the Midland district, some sa far op the 
linelie Barrie having b*en received. This pre»s 
of outside work lias made things fairly hum at 
the factory. A considerable addition has been 
made to tbe staff of cigar makers, and work la 
being prosecuted with all possible vigor.

The Peterborough cigar factory’s cigars aru all 
well made of the purest tobacco, slid as a conse 
que nee have enjoyed rare favor with the smok
ing public. A new brand is now to be added to 
those already made at the factory, end it proves 
to win for itself golden reputation. It is to be 
christened “ My Own Brand.” It le a cigar of 
middling length,rather stoutly built,and is made 
of first class domestic tobacco. The box is a 
novel one, being perfectly plain outside, with no 
flashy labels to set it off, the goods being in 
tended to rec< mmend themselves. In tbe in
side will be a true likeness of Mr. Quirk, over 
whose bead wi 1 be painted in plain character*.

My Own Brand.” The box bae brass hinge* 
and clasps down like a trunk. Tbe new cigar 
will eborÿy be put on the market for sale.

Mr. Quirk ie having marked success si^ce 
a turning full control of the Peterborough Cigar 
Factory. We wish that this success may con 
tinue and be more marked and that Mr. Quirk 
will soon find it necessary to build up a new 
factory to accommodate tbe growing require

■ember» of Use I. C. A
are reminded of tbe social meeting in the rooms 
at 8 o’clook. A good programme has been 
prepared.

That Hale.
Tbe great 25 per cent. Discount Sale of 

Beautiful New Trimmed Millinery at Fair, 
VauEvery A Co.’a still continues. The Urge 
variety of Hats, Bonnets, Ac , at exceeding low 
prices, warrants a speedy sale. Ladies will go 
early for first choice.

Just received at Habiliment Hall a full range 
of Canadian Jackets, to be sold at prices that 
will please all who see them. Give McNeil- a 
call. ______ m

Corning.
The Port Hope Guide lays of the Polo (Tub 

of that town
“ The full club go to Peterborough on Thanks 

giving Day to play an exhibition game in the 
Lanedowoe Rink of that town—being a holiday 
and one that usual y offers very little attrac 
tion in the way. of amusement. N«f doubt a 
great many will avail themselves of the oppor
tunity )f visiting our sister town, and also of 
witnessing a first class game of polo. Special 
rates are being secured for that day, good to 
return the following dsy.”

Joel So hood, ot Torn bull a. o tall 
range of Heavy Al Wool Dreee Hoods 
Kegolar prlee •• fie, Belling ot SO eta.

.4 Fox ■eat.
Foxes have done coneidereble damage about 

Mr. J. J.Brealey’s place in North Monaghan, and 
an animal of ttiie kind having been captured by 
Mr. Brealty, he intends to make him pay for 
the damage by making sport for a company of 
hunters. Reynard will be liberated at 7.80 
o'clock on Thursday and a regular Old Country 
style bunt will take place. Several sportsmen 
have announced their Intention of being present. 
Tboee attending the hunt ere requested to go by 
tbe road. ______

Special value in White All Wool Blankets 
and Wadded Quille or Comforters. John 
Kmeini.-------------------------------------------

What Aston Antre» the Peaple !
The lest quarterly official report of the 

Mutual Reserve Life Association :—Total 
membership to Sept. 30, 1885, 37,687 ; increase 
of members during last quarter, 3.171 ; total 
amount incurred to Sept. 30,1885, $151,171 600 ; 
increase of insurance during last quarter, 
$10,650,000 ; death claims paid during last 
quarter, $196 740 ; added t<> reserve fund during 
last quarter, $66 146. Tbe above has no 
parallel in the history of any life assurance 
company. Geo. A. Morrison, agent.

«Jo to TnrabaU's lor Gloves He 1» 
eBrrlng « |ob line of 4 Ballon Hide at 
1WI cis. s pair._______  _________

all liver.
Ae a good many people are anxione io know 

how the young child who is affected with van 
loid is pro* ri seing, it may be said that the little 
thing is d nng very well. Tbe flakes have nearly 
all Uft its body aod they are now gradually 
leaving its face. The gratitude of tbe citizen* 
of Peterborough ie certainly due to Dr. Clarke, 
the Medical Health Officer, for the prompt and 
vigorous action which be took in having tbe 
whole fsm^y prO(*eriy triatnri end iho rrnr *■«>- 
latsd, thus preventing the spread of tbe deadly 
diseuse, which, if it had g aim d heed way, would 
have cost our town the lives of many of the 
valmd citizens and tbe lose of a lar*e amount of 
trade.* The cbild and its parents will be kept 
at the temporary hospital until ell danger of 
imparting the direase to others is pset.

In ne Way Discreditable.
A new vehicle bae just been turned out of 

Messrs. Porter Bros’, carriage factory which 
is in oo wsy discreditable to the high reputation 
this firm poetesses. Tbe new rig ie a bakers’ 
express of a quite novel deeign. It ie seven 
feet long by four feet broad, end the box ie cut 
in half by th* seat. Here tbe driver site with 
tbe euff of life both before him and behind him. 
And special attention has been paid by Porter 
Bros', designer to allow the expressman ample 
convenience in getting at his goods. Doors 
open al the driver's seat in both the fore end eft 
departments, while in tbe aft one a door opens 
from the back and a trap door opens from the 
top. In wet weather the driver will find this 
vehicle much more convenient than tbe old 
style, for he is shielded from tbe rein by a 
wooden canopy held up by ten little Vermillion 
painted supports. The box is handsomely 
painted hi wine colors, on which the beautifully 
gold lettering stands out oonapiouoaely. The 
gear in ; la eery substantial and ie colored 
rernd lion. In all. it will

An Appliance Whlrfe, It Probable Will 
■evwlnilenlsw Lumber Celling

The Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Company 
wtllt jn a few days, bave completed a new style 
of band saw, which, It is altogether likely, will 
revolutionize the lumber cutting in large Cana 
lan mille. , *
, Milne Broe., two Scotchmen, from whose de

signs the company are manufacturing tbe new 
saw, are now at tbe company’s foundery person 
ally superintending the construction of the 
machine. Tbe ordinary band saws are an old in
vention, they having been in extensive use in 
England and France many years ago and in the 
United States for the last five years. Bnt over 
tbe ordinary band saw the one now being made 
by the Hamilton Company possesses an over
whelming sdvantantage. In the ordinary saw 
tbe carriage ie tilted beck at every cot. This 
effects a great loss of time and tbe backward 
action scarifies one side of the board. The 
way this bend saw works ie this : Tbe log 
comes up the gang way, is rolled along 
the skid te ene of three carriages. 
Theie carriages are detached, and each one 
holds a log, dogged at the end. The carriage 
pastes along end the caw pauses through the 
the log. But while its successor is going through 
tbe same process the log on number one car 
riage is switched off to a set of back carriages 
aod by the time number three carriage is ap" 
preaching the saw number one is. again ready. 
And this is the great advantage. It i« the in 
vention of Milne Bros. A continuons cutting

effected, the boards are clean and not the 
least scarified,, and lastly there is an ecoo 
omy effected in the band saws themselves for 
one of there will last just as long while cutting 
through a log as it will by running idly on the 
pnlli-ys. The carriages may be all joined so 
that long timber may be cat.

The pulleys on which tbe band saw runs are 
five feet in diameter and five, inches thick. 
They are faced with birch and are re-faced with 
rubber. These revolve one directly above the 
other. One pulley site under tbe floor,while the 
other, supported by a heavy iron column,thirty 
inches square at the base and fifteen inches 
equare at the apex. On these pulleys the bend 
saw runs like a common leather belt, the top 
pulley being adjustable, eo ae to give tension or 
sleeken the tightness. The siae of cut Is also 
under the ehsy control of the sawyer, who, by 
touching a lever, can set the saw for cutting 
thin or thick boards as tbe case may require.

In regard to tbe quality of workmanship 
i which b»s been done by the Hamilton Company 
Mr. D. F. Milne, who le a canny Scotchman, 
and one from whom no one would expect to 
hear overdue praise, said, *“ It’s as gnid es I’ve 
seen done in America ” This is the first band 
■aw that has been made in Canada.

An Anxious Family on Murrey Street
4walls James Kagas’i Ee appearance
On Thursday, week before last, Mr. James 

Rapaju.. .Murzay atreet, Jeft his Rouee, saying 
that be was going down town to pay a bill and 
make some purchases. He was going to get a 
clock at Irving s and pay what he owed at 
Steneon’s shoe store.

Since half part one o’clock that afternoon 
the family have hvaid not one word from him. 
at first they thou* ht that, as he had not come 
home by Saturday night, that he had gone to 
visit a relative io the country, and, indeed,as he 
had been talking of doing eo, no feare for hie 
safety were entertained until Monday. Then 
word was received from thin relative to the effect 
that he had not been there. Efforts were then 
put forward to find out where he had gone. It 
appeared that he had gone to Irving’s, 
but bad not got the clock «About four 
o’clock in the afternoon, he went to 
Mr. Steneon’s, but Mr. Stenson says 
he bad only a dollar in hie pocket Mr. Regen 
was then somewhat under the influence of 
liquor, aud was accompanied by two rather 
boisterous companions. He wei.t away again, 
not having paid the bill, as he had not enough 
money to discharge the debt.

Several of the hotel keepers saw him bnt none 
noticed anything wrong with him. At about 
six o’clock he was seen on Huter street in com
pany with a tall, dark complexioned man, but 
by eight o’clock he was seen on the corner of 
George aod King streets alone. It is feared 
that instead of turning west be turned east and 
walked into the river at the City Mills.

When Mr. Regan left his bouse he was dressed 
in a gray suit, rubber cost and a soft felt hat. 
Any information regarding him will be thank 
fully received by hie family, Murray street, near 
the West Ward school.

JonS received st Turnbull's, a large 
shipment of Tweed» (good patterns) for 
Hens' Sails and Ladles' Ulster s, bn lb 
of which are made mp on the première

POLICE COURT

VAGRANCY.
Monday, Nov. 8 —Patrick Handrehao, bet

ter known ae Paddy, paid bis annual visit to 
the court this morning on the same old charge, 
that of vegrency. He has beeu at work all 
summer, but the weather getting cool, he de. 
cided to seek the geniality of tbe gaol for the 
winter term.

Hie Worship, as he gave judgment for eix 
months at hard labor, remarked that the fall 
generally brought Paddy around.

REMOVAL OF GOODS.
J ernes W sllace was charged by Thos. Brad 

burn with having unlawfully removed goods 
out of hie boose when rent was due tq the 
complainant ae landlord.

Mr. A. Masson appeared for the defendant, 
and asked for en adjournment. Mr. Edmieon, 
for tbe ooinplainent, acquiesced and the case 
wae adjourned until Wednesday.

English Uicroiore
A dise in English L’terature, to be conducted 

bv Mr. B. Earle, will be begun next Monday, 
16th Nov., at 8 p.m., in tbe Y. M. C. A. rooms. 
The admission fee has been placed at a nominal 
sum, being $1 to m ember 1 of the Association, 
and $2 for other gentlemen, for a course of 25 
lessons. The first work to be studied will be 
Grey’s Elegy, copies of which may be procured 
at Davis'. Those intending to join the cli 
should send their names to the Secretary, Mr. 
Geo. te, Williams. Several have already 
joined. ______ ^_______

Memorial Servie#.
The Rev. I. To veil preached a sermon in the 

George Street Methodist Church on Sunday 
night with special reference to tbe death of Mrs. 
George Allen, wife of the proprietor of tbe 
Tempe-ance Hones. Mr. Tovèïl took his text 
from Rom ene viii.. 28:—“And we know that a! 
things work together for good to them that love 
God.” He illustrated the truth of the text by 
reference to facts recorded in sacred aod secular 
history, and concludt d an eloquent discoures by 
referring to the virtues of the deceased 
wife, a mother and a Christian. During the 
«ervice the choir sang the anthem “ < > da
where is thy victory T*

A n* tirer Rsrwrsler
Mr. Isaiah McC*V, who formerly kept a con 

fectionrry store on Simcoe st retend who, bae 
been, for tbe laet six years, a refuient of tbe 
Northwest, is now in town on a visit WI 
Mr. McCall went to the Northwest be took up 
a belt section, 320 scree, a few miles from Prlnoe 
Albert. Then wheat was selling et two dollars 
a bushel, the high price being caused by tbe 
Hudson Bay Cimpany’e demand for floor. 
Since then the price has gradually reduced and 
is now selling at considerably less than a dollar 
per bushel. Mr. McCell wae housed up in 
Prince Albert al mg with all the residents of tbe 
country at the time of the rebellion. Then, he 
•ays. were the stirring times indeed. There 
was scarcely a day or night but a report pre 
vailed that the Indians were coming in large 
numbers to sack the town and massacre the in 
bat itante. A stockade, built of cord wood, 
eight feet high, enclosing three scree in the 
centre of which were the Presbyterian Church 
and manse, wae constructed, and the women and 
children were put ioeide of this for safe keeping. 
It was a great relief when the troops arrived, 
el thou, h there bad been mo onslaught on the 
town, the Indians confining theme» lvea to stand 
ing off at » distance and making the air green 

their hideous whooping. The recently 
returned qglatee many interesting stories of re

bakers* expre-. in Petarboeoogh. It ie made j bullion times and of the manner in which the 
for Mr. R. F. Foster, recently of Norwood, who luting was conducted. He thinks that there 
dill shortly start b usinées here. It may here i * the brightest of futures before the North
be remarked---------- ----------- --------- --------------

--------ball's Is tire rlgkl
tail fsege

start Business Here, it may here «■
1 that Porter Bros., carriage makers,
aged on a job which, when finished, T,”lk* 

J ■ » ,, .... left* n
are now engaged 
will undoubtedly be the admiration of the town.

If you are in went of e good servicable over 
dont, cut made and trimmed in the latest fash in. 
t’ ere is no better place to call, than Andrew 
McNeil's.of Habiliment HaiL

■aye* near A 
■ alia. Overcame end 
•elect from

■ey'e 
Underelethlngr ta

A LOT of Damrek Table Cloths i-lightly im 
perftc ) from 1} to 3 yards long. Also a few 
Tr»y Clothe Cheap. J. Eeieixe.

Telephonic
Mr. J. R. McCrwe’a new drug store on Hon 

ter street has been connected with tbe telephone

Drap lata Tnrnbnll’e SI 
Millinery and Isnllta An extensive

Fo» a cheap and servicable pair of Working 
man’s braces, Andrew McNeil is thp piece to 
buy them.

Jwet ta hand at Tara balls, n net her 
fresh las af Blankets sid Cam farters 
we believe nt prices never before offer
ed In Peterharangh.

Black Dreee Goode io Good Variety and 
Good Value. Also, a good assortment of Plain 
and Fancy Colored Dreee Goods. J. Erbkins.

Te the Ladle#
Every lady should remember Fair, VanEvery 

A Cc.’e great 25 per cent. Discount Sale of 
Trimmed Hate and Bonnets, Ac., commencing 
Nov. 4th.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

IT. a Ohambwfcli

«ilant T
As the result of my announcement, the public 

realize the fact that my.Beee Burners are sell 
ing at low prices, my stock ie feet diminishing. 
Call surly if you wish to secure bargains. 
Adam Hall.

Dahlia Slant
On draught at the Croft House, manufactured 

by H. Calcutt, Ashburnbam, in the year 1883 
the finest yet

Peterborough, Oct. 26tb, 1886.

Twenty to Thirty Pis Cent is the discount 
Salisbury Broe. are offering on their present 
stock to make room for Xmas goods

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept 5th. Smith’s Market.

FAIKWEATM & GO.
See our New Styles in LADIES’ SOUTH SEA 

SEAL CAPS.
Our special lines ot LADIES’ ASTRACHAN 

MANTLES and FUR LINED CIRCULARS.
GENTLEMEN’S PERSIAN LAMB and SEAL 

CAPS in every variety.

NAPA BLACK GLOVES in all sizes at

FAIRWBATHER 8 CO’S HAT AND FDR STORE

i

Banning Engines with Water Wheels.
Whenever more power is needed, either con

stantly or at seasons of low water,or when vari
able work is being done, a steam engine may be 
attached to the line shaft which leads from the 
water-wheel by means of its main-band passing 
over a pulley on side line shaft (situated as near 
the wheel as practicable), said pulley to have 
such diameter as will permit both the engine 
and the water-wheel to make each its own regu 
lar speed. The effect of this is as foil wa : When 
the supply of water is ample for the work, the 
governor of the engine will shut off its supply of 
steam, or nearly so, and the steam retained in 
the boiler, little fuel being consumed. But 
when the supply of water fails, or the work is 
greater, for longer or shorter intervals of time 
the speed of the water-wheel is decreased, then 
this governor instantly opens the steam upon 
the engine, which in turn supplies just the 
amount of power needed to supplement and 
maintain the requisite speed of the line-shaft, 
so that, as long as the power from the water
wheel is sufficient to overcome its own friction 
and that of the line shafting so long will its own 
water be utilized, even when it would be insuffi
cient alone to accomplish any work at all be 
yond overcoming said friction.—Saw Mill 
Gazette. _

■envy Snowstorm.
Omaha. Neb, Nov 7.—A heavy snowstorm it 

prevailing along toe Union Pacific line and 
coming eastward. At Laramie and Cheyenne 
snow was falling ell day yesterday and drifting 
badly on Laramie Hill, so that a blockade was 
feared. There ie heavy snow also at Denver 
Junction. At OgelUla Neb., 14 inches fell and 
drifted. One freight train wae blocked. The 
enow wae still falling at Norte Platte four in 
chee has fallen.and the storm is sti'l in progress. 
The temperature north of Platte is 30 degrees.

Oyster*.
Freeh Oysters st tbe Depot Restaurant.

Wools and Yarns of all the leading kinds 
and shades, in beet qualities. J. Era kins.

The most beautiful range of West of England 
Pantinge can be seep at Andrew McNeil’s 
George Street

Great Discount Sale at Salisbury* to make 
room for Xmas stock.

Torn tail's Dreee Goode Department 
Ie Blled with nil the Choicest Fabric* 
Dresses made on she premise* on short 
natlee

The Greatest Preparation Yet.
“ Eureka," Uorenwend's world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
t he face or arma of Ladles or Gentlemen. It Is 
harmless, censes no pain In urine, and leaves 
no dlf-flgureroeote ; can be easily applied, and 
work* qutckty and surely. Thousands have 
used It and pronounce 11 to be the best article 
of tbe kind Before the public. To be had from 
J. D. Tully, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

PURCHASE* OUR BLANKETS FOR THE 
WINTER 4T

T. DOLAN & GO’S 

PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT 

T DOLAN A CO’S 

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT 

----------------------------------T. DOLAN 4k OOB.

NUGENT’S DRUG STORE
HITN'PKH STREET, PETERBUROUGH.

The public are respectfully invited to visit my New Drug Store 
9 opposite the Oriental Hotel,

Second Door West of Kingan’s Hardware Store, Hanter St.
k| My Stock is all new, consisting of a general assortment of everything 
usually kept in a first-class Drug Store. New Goods will be ordered 
weekly, as required

Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded of the finest 
ingredients. .fir#-Having the advantage of a long experience in the Drug business, I 
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to receive a share of 
the patronage of the medical profession and the general public.

cronisr ustuq-ehstt.
Peterborough. October 31, 1885 dl04w«t ,

BAKERS’ FLOUR.
In a Circular addressed to the Public some months ago, I 

called particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence Since then the Public have endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. W. FLAVELLE.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOE STREET

THE BEST IN TOWN.
Pork Sausage 31ba- for - - - - 25cts.
Bologna Sausage Bibs for - - - 25cts. 
Head Cheese Bibs for....................25cts.

These goods are our own make and are made fresh every day

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS, GLOVES, H08. 

IEKY, FLANNELS, AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED 

FOR THE WINTER AT '
T. DOLAN dt CO’S. 

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT

T. DOLAN 8 CO.
No’s 1 and 2 Stores, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

Tax B mg est Thlno yet ie e "Combined 
Scribbling Bo«4 and Dictionary" at Salisbury’s 
for 10 cent*. Sixty large pages is tbe diction 
try alone. ____—.

Chamberlain1» Partner Dining loeme
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served s la 
irt# et all hours.

---------—JD-------:—"

Everything goes In smoke. 
Smoke Peterborough Cigars and 

yon will uaohe no other.

7 A LARGE AMOUNT OF

MONEY TO LOAN
AT

Six and a Half Per Cent.
EDWARD A. PECK,

Barrister. Ac

Burdock.

B. LAIRANCE, OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Has removed his Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Classes 

and given same to
JOHN McKEE, Druyglst, George Street, Peterborough,
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H 
Morris, late ot the firm of Lazarus apd Morris, is now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKEE’S Drug Store until the evening of Thurs 
day, Oct, let. The quality of the Laurance Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H. Morris, will give every inducement to our people 
here to call and be properly suited.

All persona who have purchased Spectacles or Eye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Laurence’s visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. dMedwSC

^1

MIKADO
Will Arrive Here in a Few Days.

WILL CU

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA. 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
tCIDlTYOF 

THEST0MACH, 
PRYMESS 

OF THE SKIN,
And every epeclee of disease* arising freer 
disordered LIVUFT. K'DWf^S, STOMACH, 

BOWELS Oft BLOOD.
I. ULSTIIN A 0U, Proprietors, Tirtall

GENTLEMEN
// you irant a Stylish Garment, give us a 
call and try ovrNobhy Cutter, MR. R. G. 
KILPATRICK. We have j test opened a very 
fine lot of Suitings, Pantings and Overcoat
ings. Do not fail to see these Goods before 

purchasing elsewhere.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
i Hunter St., opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterboro
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Dry Gotnl*. Jtc.

A WORD IN SEASON !
* GENTLEMEN
|| you require anything in the Gents’ Furnishing Line, 
and want to know where ti purchase the l;eet Goods 

at the lowest prices, we can tell } ou go to

GJROUX & SULLIVAN'S
and that ie the place

YOU CAN GET BARGAINS
In White end Coloured Bhirte, Under
clothing. Ties. Scares, So&s. Lined and 
Unlined Kid Gloves and Mitte, Cardigan 
Jackets. Top Shirts. Silk Hsuidk-rchiefh. 
Collars, Cuffs in Linen and Celleloid. all 
at Bed need Prioee

See the Job Lot of Gents’ Ties, worth 
from 60 to 76 cents each, we are clearing 
out at 26 cte each. Tremendous Bargains

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN

Drugs, Jtc.

Dry Goods.

«■«ill
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CHEAP LOT QF

GREY FLANNELS
in Plain and Twilled, all Wool, only

25 CENTS PER YARD

Bed Comforts very cheap.

Best Qualify Canadian Blankets 

kept In stock.

In anticipation of a change in the business they are I 
making great preparations t6t‘‘

A Great Clearing Sale

Condensed advertisements of t5 tcords or under, t- 
eents for first insertion, and ifj cents for each sugse. 
quent insertion. A dditional icords at the same rates

Wanted.

Wanted Immediately,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, 

CUA8. STAPLETON, Water atre
Apply to MRS. 

ia, diœi

Wanted Immediately,
F>R THE NICHOLLL’S HOSPITAL, A Young 

Active Man Servant, unmarried, able to as-l-t in
attending the pa ientr 
Chairman of Trust.

Apply to RICHARD HALL,

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS 

T. W. ROBINSON, Edinburgh st., a few doors 
west of George street, or at the Metropolitan Grocery 

store. 3<illl-lw4d

For Sale or to Rent,

House to Let,
ON north west comer of George and Antrim streets 

Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office. oU2

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE, situated on 

the corner of Ay inw and DalhouUe Streets. For 
terms apply to Geô. F. Oide, at the Bank of Com

merce. d95

TO-DAY
TWO CASES OF

New Dress Goods
_ - v

JUST REOEIVED.

NEWEST COODS,

NEWEST COLORINGS,

and will be sold Cheap to effect a quick 

j sale. Prime Value.

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

House to Let,
ON BROCK STREET, - occupied hy MR. GREEN.

W thin two minutes walk of the Poet Office. Applv 
to E. PEAR8E dlOOtOd

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUVDBOBGS Maréchal Nell Rom. "Tally Ho.”
Edenia, Alpine Violet 

RICK8HCKRR8 Elgtwood Violets, Opoponax. 
Floral Echoes, Golden Gate, Florida Breeze and 
Martha Washington, Wedding Bells, Mizpah, Col 
ogne, Violet Water, etc.

ALSO, a line assortment of Lubin’s and Atkinson’s

"T D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRVOOIST

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.&. Edin.

OFFICB—135 rhurch-SU TORONTO
Special treatment for lm|impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Lose of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache. 
Paralysés, Epilepsy. D.opaies, Diseases of the Heart, 
ESdnexe, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin bis eases and all Chronic Medical and Surgi ca 
oases successfull> treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

Correspondence invited.
X

Educational.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICB BLOCK.)

MB. J. CARLON
{Late of Trinity College. Cambridge, Eng., Classieal

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for Instruction in the 
ordirar. branches of an Bogli.h Education, also 

in Latin. Greek, French. Elementary Science, Engri-b 
Literatu s, and Mathematics in all branches, Klernen 

' tary and AUvance«l.
Special term* f r home tuition in thy above suMvcte^

---- BTOTiT.ytiKtws tfrléè tawrââear BÔx ir, P70
dllt

PARENTS!
A BIBISEMI EDIf ATION is a necessity now-a 

daya. It ia worth more thau bouses or lanus. Will 
you not give your boy this ebsnee, which you have missed aid r^nttedf It is the beat start in life he

BANNELL SAWYER.
d&Swll Peterborough Business College.

Miscellaneous.

Peterborough Water Co.
NOTICE.

Parties deelring service pipes laid Into 
their premises before the cIom of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion tor asm© before the 16th November, 
at tfr» *h*t date the service work 'tor 
1886 will terminate.

W. HENDERSON.
9M Superintendent

Dye Works,

THE SNOW
wUI be here before long, and when you come 

to want your

OVERCOAT
you will be sorry you had not sent it to

To get Cleans ' or Dved. Send it along before it Is 
oo late PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS 

on Hunter 81., near toe Bridge, opposite Bel leg hem at 
Osoti«men’s Ctochse Cleaned. Dyed and Repair-.-. 

on the shortest rotice. Feather» Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
week done In first-class style. Goods sent for an ! 
resumed oa the she»test notice. References iriv«r 
if required. __ ____ IdQlw*

GENTLEMEN
repare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifull. Cleaned or Dyad and repaired.

tq commence on the

House to Rent,

Twenty-third of thin Month.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. JOHNSTON & CO.

A GOOD SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, eent’ally 
j situated for a boarding house, In Pet-rhon ugh. 
I Address, stating tent, Ac., Drawer M, Peterborough 

P.O. 6dll2

Good Investment.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1885.1
DEPARTED FOR ROME.

| W7K)R SALE, on i 
I .T on Smith street.

Insurance, <tr.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP’Y

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1861.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exeee led........................  #60,00®,u®6

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE hel-’ in hand for pay ment of Fire Losses

(ready and kept up too) exceed..........85,tSt,Ht
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All «lapses of Fire Risks taken In town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.

E. E. HENDERSON
R. W. TYRE, .A. G HUNT,

Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough 
distend- 1

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool la dissolved 1 can sell Ticket* 
at very much reduced rates from former prioee, beUi*,

DOMINION AND BriÀVKB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

W111TK STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. R. and the above 1rs» 

laee Steamship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct firm 
feterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Fwtert«#e-rh May tin. 18<4 u«wt

CANADIAN PACIFIC,RAIL WA Y.
Ontario and Quebec Division

Peterborough. October 30th, 1886.

CHANOE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

Frees Ike Weal.
1181 p.m — Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8L Thomas 

Gait and To*onto.
9.06 p.m. -Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate SU

Fiam ike East.
6.31 a m —Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7 26 a m. -Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. 
ll.tr s.bL—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June

Smith’s Falls.I, Ottawa,

LADIES
Dremss, Shawls. Mantles. Ootids, he., Cleaneo and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRESS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY Os
trich Feathers dyed ail Shade*

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
FA—We defy any ether 1

6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, 
and Perth

TRAINS DEPART firm Peterborough, aMpHowe
6el»g Bust-

12.31 p m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falk, Ottawa and
Montreal. X

9 10 mm —Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 p.ml—Express, for Perth, Smith’s FtflR. 'Otlawa 

and Montreal.
Seise West

6.31 a m.-Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chtosgr.

7.26 e.m.—Mixed for howl Wert to Toronto.
11.48 a. rr.—Ex press fut ïvionto and pot- Is WiS*.
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

XOTE.—U.48 a m train fiom Winnipeg, runs dally,
T"*d‘” ALBX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review Office.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Georgs street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the butines*, 
will keep Good Horses and 

ifortable Rigs always ready at 
any hour «or the Convenience of 
the Publie. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busses, and every thing In connection 
with e First-claw Livery Stable will be found ready at 
e moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old -Livery Stable Premise*, George Btost. below 
Comrtock’• Furniture Store. CONNORS BRÔ8.

Make e note of II TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all ever sown a* Connor- Rm, Tip Top Livery. dlfW

r terme, three House* and Lots 
One new, ready for tenant, the 

others in fln-t-cless condition, occupied by Me %r 
Dunn and Charmao. Applv at Misers, Pater-on1 
tannery or to W. H. Moore Barrister. d62eod

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of Decembsr, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on Edinbur. h St. Rent $7 per month. 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal etrett, south of 

Brock.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf htreete. No money down 
providing you build. Come ou and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove mon. Also House 
an*» Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets.

Valuable Property for Sale-
TENDERS will be received hy the undersigned until 

30th inst., for the purchase of the lots (either en 
block or separately owned by St. Andrew» Church,and 

situated <,n uortn side of brock b. tween RuuNge anu 
Stew Sts. The property ie at present under lease 
the m* of which mav be learned from the unde
signed- The highest or any tender not necessarily ac 
CvjMed. R W. BELL, M. P.. '. BELL, M. !>.. Secretary 

‘ererborough Nov, 7th, 1886, dllo

FARMSJ_FARMS I
I HAVE SEVERAL VERY FINE FARMS for dale, to 

rent,or exchange for town property. Come in at 
once and see how quickly and cheaply you can get 

What you require through my agency.
Property in all parte of the County for sale.
I write Insurance for the mo»t reliable Fire and 

Lite Companies, and most respectfully ask a share of 
your patronage.

T, HURLEY,
Office ground floor, Hunter st, Opposite Oriental Hote 

d94eodw46-ly

For Sale or to Rent
I y LA KEFI ELD.

THAT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld, for
merly the property of S. P. W igg, known as Acle 

Hall, with farm of 40 acres, more or le-s, and Barn and 
Outhouses perta ning theieto. Cl niuh, School, Rail
way-Station-and Poet Office within HfrceTrfîUTiTrtéi' 
walk, and only five minutes walk from La*e Katche- 
-annak. It i# a three storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitt h-sn, Furnace Room, Be-1 room, Cellar, 
Dairy and large Soft Water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing Room*, with folding door* be
tween, large Halt and Sewing Room, which could be 
med as Kitchen, if icquired. Second flo >r : Flvg 
Bedrooms aod Bathroom. The house is oak floore- 
throughout. Fire Place* in Dining and. Drawing 
Room-, and in two Be« rooms, and the whole Hoüsc 
can be thoroughly heated <*»»b hot sir.

A good Icehouse snd Woodshed, and over the latter 
is a largt- room which can be used either as Workshop 
or Billiard Room. *

On the premises is a fine young Orchard, just beein
ning to bear. Either House and Orchard, or Farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particular»

J P. STRICKLAND,
Sn»d9eod Lakefleld P. O

BISHOP JAM0T NOW ON BI8 WAY TO THE 
ETERNAL CIIY.

General.

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
\17HO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly and 
v? eatiefactorilj, eh- utdleave their order* with

TMttti. R. Mct-EATH,
City Paint ftkop, Aylmer street

THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE 8TREET, opposite the Market. Fh. 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jame

B-gooti will and e ed-CUy Hotel,
ublic»solicite the continued patronage of the pub 

hotel will be conducted in flret-cla* style in every re 
epect. The table will be always supplied with tht 
choicest luxuries in sea sow, and the bar te stocked w'th 
the verv best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and c*re I n th. 
conduct of thte hotel, to merit a share of |»ublic 
patronage. W. CLANCY

MONEY MOONEY !
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWE87 
i>n easy terme of re-pay ment,

W. H. MOORE.
Solicitor

r

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per Cent.
2~ edwariTa. PECK

tiarrister. Aco.

I I
A. CLEGG,

- Lm4Ii« radertabrr
\«'ARBROOMS, OMnt* «» UU««.
Vl wxth ,«d of Owp 84. Th* flr.wt 

Hnim I» th* Trorthe*, ud *11 TUD.fml 
bqaUH* Tht, U t» eton ot
ST ». ct**(.^>t»» 1U-» %*«*»»»■ riw

Take Notice
J. J. Turner htu Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS tend to the 
manufacturer who makes a bueineee of it. Having had 
over iwet.ty-five years expedience in this business 
parties in want of anything In my line' are sure of 
getting satisfaction Tente of every description in 
stock and mede to order. Also HorseNand Waggon 
Covrre, Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing aod everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE TEE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, BeiL Tent and Awning 

Maker. East Pier. PORT HOPE dm

Bit Lordwhlp’e Route Through Ireland. 
England and France- Beautiful Fare
well 4‘er*-moules In the Convent de 
Noire Danse.

^ His lordship Bishop Jamot, of Peterborough, 
ia now on his way to Rome, to pay his decennial 
visit to His Holiness the Pope.

He left by the Grfind Trunk Railway this 
afternoon, and will go to Hamilton, where a 
meeting of the Bishops of tbe Province takes 
pldce to morrow. On Thursday be will go- to 
New York, from whence be rails «n Saturday 
by ■ tbe steamer Aurania, of the Cuuard 
line, for (Queenstown,. Ireland. He will 
spend a week in Ireland, visitiog Dul lin and 
other places, not forgetting to’ go to see hie old 
friend, Bishop Wuodlvck, of Ardagh, whom he 
has not seen for thirty one years. Ait-r a week’s 
visit be will cross to Liverpool, go on to London 
and thence over the channel to France. He 
will remain in Paris for a short time and will 
then go to his native place, his boyhood’s home, 
Linogee, in the south of France. Ha will here 
visit relatives, remainingjti!l the beginning of 
January. With another old friend will His 
Lordship spend some time in renewing old 
acquaintanceship, in the personage of Bishop 
De Vhsrbiiielt, who reside* hear Lyons, HÏ» 
Lordship will reach the Eternal City in the early 
part of January and will probably be engaged 
for a month. Hia Lord-hip takes with h m an 
exhaustive report of all of the work done in the 
diocese of Peterborough since its creation, a 
report that has entailed indefatigable labor for 
the past three months. Tbe .report shows a 
most satisfactory stAtCL-of affaiis, a rapidly 
growing number of places of woiship, a sign of 
spiritual, as well as physical prosperity, among 
the people. He al«o takes with him a very 
finely and elegantly executed msp of the diocese, 
showing the number of stations In the diocese, 
the number of cburchea and their positions.

..... ..........—a pRrp***^**^- -
At the convent de Noire Dame on Monday 

His Lordship was presented wi'b the following 
address, which In very beautiful language testi
fies the affection of the children towards him. 
The presentation took place in the music hail of 
the convent, which had been especia l? decorat
ed for the occasion. An elegant motto. re«ch 
mg almost acroaa the w*ll. b ite the following, 
words, "We Confide Him to Thee, O .Star of the 
.Sea." Others on which were worked ** Angels 
Guard His Footsteps, * “ Safe Return," ''Au 
Revoir, Dear Bishop," and decorations in other 
characters made the nom look extrem-ly 
pretty. The address, which is »s fallows, was 
I Tt-sented by Mis» E»sie Crummy, wh » de
claimed it with much pathos, fervor and feel-

F at her hoped we 'gainst our reason 
Thot this day would yet retard,

Till Mime much more <ii*tanl season 
W beo it wcti d n-1 he so hard.

Ne'er to greet thee,
Nor to meet thee.

Timid fears would mow prevent 
Love which In our heart Is peut.

Love we 8«md her,
Ixrve pioqt t nder, .

Pray for «* on her dear soil.
Hoi I the scene of saintly toll.

-Now wo draw the curtain gently;
In thy pwtv'deHr:fiaiiy,e laud.

Thou with frler.ds will talk intently 
Friends of youth who understand 

How to charm one,
Yet not harm one,

With the scene- of long ago,
Hoenea with childhood's hopes aglow. -Is

Short wiil he the sweet communion 
Thi»u will hold with youthJs.dear friends, 

Bound to live in sarre<l Uultra 
By God's laws for wisest ends.

Duty cttlipig,
Not ^ncliratltng.

Thou wilt liaateu at her voice ; 
lu thé thought of Heaven rejoice.

Oh, the solemn, solemn moment,
When hvfore the Shepherd true,

For this hour so Ally sent,
Thou thy courage win renew.

Oh, we ask tuee,
Nay we t-sk thee. ‘ >'

To obtain that u» He b es*;
Thus may Grid our hearts losses#

Wtien at last thy steps are timing 
Towaids thy dear,"adopted home,

With what earn, st, earnest j earning 
Thou win. leave e’en sacred Rome.

For thy poor'ones 
And thy dear ones 

From the northern, oneiy shore.
To our own loved school room door

H-'w we’ll hull thee singing gaily.
Wht n we meet thee once again.

Praying for thee, ever daily.
To sweet Mary until then !

Trusting ever 
Bhe will never 

For a moment fall to keep 
Guard upon’the wat ry deep.
Hie Lord snip made an earnest reply to the 

expreuHtun of the children given in the address, 
deeply thanking them for their tender, loving 
sentiments.

In the evening a musical revie# was held in 
C nvent, at which st-veral of the priests of the 
diocese were present, namely, Father Laurent, 
Vicar General, Lindeay ; Father Conway, 
Psri-h Priest, Peterborough ; Father Murray, 
C.)bourg ; Father C sey.Campbellfcrd ; Father* 
O’Brien and Leveque, Peterborough. Hi# 
Lordship occupied the chair. The following 
pr< gramme war given in a most satisfactory 
manner, at the conclusion of which the addres- 
was presented to His Lordship by Miss Maggie 
Doherty /

PROGRAMME.
1. Entree. Solo nnd Chorus, La Musique salt 

. [C.uulmer, 
B. Brosseau, Si. McCabe.

The Fairy Land, K. Kavanngb, L. Cham
berlain, i. Mahoney.

3. Beautiful Beil#, hong ..............A. Simons
4. The Girl’s Favorite. M. Kelley. L. McCarthy,

L. Dtaueen.
6. Daisy Wreath, A. Dunu. C. Watson, Btrat-

WRECK OF THE ALGOMA
THIKTY-THBEE LIVES BELIEVED TO 

HAVE BEEN LOST. —:—:

Doherty, M. 

D. Timbers, 

Garvey, E.

Guardian angels, howsoever.
Tell us If we’d J *y imi-arl. 

From such fears fne er to sever, 
Truntlng to thv kindly heart. 

---------------AtnL dear U'tier.—
Wtiom we'd reiher

Ev'ry sorrow than to grieve,—
Tell m e ail e'er thou dost leave

Oft we’ve hearkened to our angels,
As. on us, with love they g«sed,

Ever fathful, a«11ve sentinels,
Oft from kIo our hearts they've raised. 

Watching ever,
Resting never,

Fmm the charge God gavé to to them 
Us to teach Time's tide to stem.

Would’e thou know what t„hey have told us 7 
Htorlea of thÿ former day* !

They did even then beho d us.—
And God'» wondrous pow'r did praise 

In the oie*»lugj 
Man caressing.

Thought of our providing Grid 
Marking lb’ path thou since hast trod.

Far away acrnea the ocean,
Sunny France, thy native land,

With what holy, deep emotion 
Thou wilt wa ch and wall tier strand !

But as dearly,
Very nearly.

Thou dowt love our own co'd shore,
Angels whisper '• Yes, much more V

In thy csrly manhood, giving 
All thyself to God and men,

For them thou hast since h**en living : 
Chosen wa- this errantry then 

Bv thee, zealous,
Ever jealous

Of the honor due to God;
Yet woukist stay the avenging rod

Guardian angels. in,wlld places.
Angem of the swarthy me:».

Sang with Joy for ad the graces,
Thou, for th~ro. <tid*t^pqfchase then 

ub, but truly.
Thou hast duly

Spared not labour, neither pain.
Thinking only sou hr toga!#.

Duty calls thee now to leave ns.
And tbo’ sad this makes our heart.

SeitUb thougt tasiraii r»ot deceive u*.
Pray er for thee shall be our paru 

Ne’er can distance,
Lend assistance,

Love to hurt or U» destroy ;
E'en tbo' sorely It annoy

On tby way ilea Ireland weary,
Weary of bet load of wr-rag—

Boon we’ll nope met days more cheery 
WUI ooae aaore oeh lerxk her so«f ;

ti. Drtamlng of Home, Bôngj M 
Young, M. Butler 

7 Batocbe Essay, K. liemlerson,
M. Morr< »w.

8. Chicago March, A. ..emay, M
Ti fnbers.

9. The Shepherd Belt», Duet, A. Mercier,
Rrrarke, E. Crummy, E. Hartley.

10. La Redemption, M Stratton, E. Cook,
AlcCab»-,

11. NotexL ’# <’hild Vocal solo . .C. Watson
12. La MaiSftllalse, Rosttenlen...........(J. La plante
13. Home, riweet Hom«, Thalberg ... .A. L> nch
14. A'lce, A»clv r........................... B. Fair weal her
lx Miserere, Unttschalk ........................  B. Lech
16. God Guide Thee... vocal duet. . A Dunn, J.

McCabe.
Misa Annie Delaney also played a very brilliant 

piano selection.
His Lordship, accompanied by the Rev. 

Fatter Bretherton, ea st cretsry,- left tip the S Iff 
train this evening. There a lar^e number at 
tbe depot to with His Lordship a pleasant visit, 
good voyage snd safe return.

DISASTROUS CYCLONES-

A Village Almost Totally Eealrayed—Six 
Pcraoua Killed and Many Wounded.

- Dangkrkikld, Tex., Nov. 6.—A terrible cy
clone passed over a section about ten miles south 
of this place on Thursday evening. The house 
of H »rdy Putman, colored, waa blown down, 
and Putman, hie wif», and children were killed. 
The r-aidrnce of the Widow Bmre was also 
wrecked, and tt e woman and her daughter were 
aaoutuly-iujured. -Mraob othor damage was demer 

I he p*th ot the cyclone was about thirty yard* 
br^ad. and the whirlwind* moved with great

New Orleans, Nov, 9.—On Friday evening a 
cych-ne s'ruck tn« village of Brownsville in 
Sumpter c >an*y. Al*., about forty miles east of 
here. The vill «ge wa- sllnoat.totally destroyed. 
M»ny [wraon'i were injured but none killed. 
The dettrtic‘.it'll of property wa- g rest. Hou-ea 
w re blown awtv and others unroofed. The 
oif-ct* • f the *'orin beyond Brownsville are un
known, all the telegrat‘h wires being blown

Of no Consequence.
It is rather amu-ing to be told by the Toots of 

the chief Reform organ th it a by electim is a 
matter of no coneçquei ce whatever, and ie not 
to be Uken aa a c<it-lion by which to jud<e of 
the feeling in the coun’ry. Time was was when 
the winning of a seat in by-el-ration w >uld have 
sent Mr. Toots in spasm- of delight and brought 
.forth the aa-urai ce in the largest type and the 
mn*t inehiiated ita'ic- that the Hoorn of t^e 
goverr-m-nt w*a staled. The sivificmce of a 
by-eleci-ra, depend*, as far »e the Ref< rmorgan

c»»ncerned.-or-whe her ih« seat h** been lost 
or wo i. It was Sir Oharle- Go'd«tre*m, Bart, 
who a-id that he h-d seen Mount Vesuvius ami 
tl at there was n th-ng in it. The organ 
hva ryp the by-elections in Antigr n!ah and S .
Jo*n an t is c *« fi i-njt that 'here is n-'thing- id" 
either of th^m.—Toronto Telegram ( Indtp. )

Brink Work.
Since Jhe Messrs. Rath bun began operations 

h.;re a few weeks ago, their workmen have 
turned out 25.000 railroad ties besides large 
quantities of lumber and lath. The ties will be 
avid to the Grsud Trunk Company to aaaiat in 
aupplyios' th«* never-ceasing demand for new 
material on that great line. Estimating the 
distance between the , ties aL>*rTPe felt, the 
great pile now waiting shtarnent which has 
been sawn in so short a time, i» sufficient to 
cover over fourteen miles of track. The mill 
will be shut down for the winter, shortly and 
next year it Will loom up double, or perhaps 
triple, its present size, and employ probablv a 
force of men twice as large as that now employ
ed.—Cantpbrltford Herald.

Nulclde of n Unetor’s Wife. \
Niagara, Out.. Nov 8.—Friday evening the 

wile of Dr. J. X Cowden, a well known physi
cian residing near Y.-uog-town, almost ^ireetty 
opposite this place on the American side, fled 
from her t out- d-d in her night dre#*. She 
waa parti-Il y demented m the result of long 
illoee* at d bad been u- d-r close enhredléncè for 
sever»! day-. A few h-rar# later her bexiy was 
feu» d fl a ing in the river. She had ci.mmit'e-i 
»u»ci ie. Tuts was her a-ond attempt, the nn- 

j f* r un»te w .man having once before tried to 
take her own life by p -ison.

The Htesnsr Koes Ashore on Kale Bejel 
In ihe Midst ol * Blinding tiuowslerm 
at Four O’clock In ihe Morning-

Owes Sound Station, Out., Nov. 9.—The 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s steamer 
Algome, which left Owen Sound Tbur-day, the 
5th innt .wont ai-bore in a blinding snowetorm 
and gale of wind on Iele Rt yal, Lake Superior, 
at 4 a.m. Saturday. About eight passengers 
and twenty-five of the crew are oupp'oed to 
have been lost. Among tbe names of the 
waved thus far are Captain John Moore, First 
M .te Joe. Hastings, Srçond Mate Richard 
Simp-on ; *nd the pa-aengers a*vtd are W. J. 
Hull ^rd W. B. McArthur; also wheelsman 
H-nry Lewi-, watchman J,-McN«bb, fireman 
W. MCau/rr ; d*ck bauds R. Stephens, J»mee 
lb.l «»n, Dmivl L -n.ton î waiters, J»»* n Mc
Lean, Ge r^e Md Coll and Jufin MçKe» z e. 
Full particnlar- not yet receive»!. Mr. B*a'ty, 
f.he manager of th- l-ke tr-ffi.c, h is e-nt out 
u.-* fr-'ui Por-t Arthur with ii.structione to 

-*a'ch the island for any. of th -ae on bad *ho 
m»y have got ashore, and to p;ck ut. and take 
care <»f my h dies that may be found. Tugs 
are now at the wreck.

THE ATHABASCA DISCOVERS THE WRECK.
Winnihkg. Mtui., Nov. 9 — The fi st known 

of the ittaa-ter was when the at*»mer Atbaha-CS 
of the tame line arrived at Port Arthur late this 
event;.g with the rt-scued, thirteen sailors 
and two p*#senwera. The Athgha*ca, which 
Iwlt Owen Sound two dava »fter the ALotna, 
came upon wreck at I-le Rov»l, and 
f und those saved in a peri-hing con- 
tition. The wreck had been d»ehed hy 
the waves aga:n«t the rocks and hvi fin-11 j 
b-*aten a/ain-t the whore of the i-land. The 

^b iat containing th- re-cued was washed over 
hut rixhted again while the men clung to its 
tide*. They succeeded in re-ching land altBO-i 
dearl from exposure and exh»u-tfoo. Toe *t»>im 
continued to rave furiott-ly all night 1 rag. 
Thev remained <>n the heach wa-efiing the 
wteck b at agam-t the rock b mnd island and 
s*e>nv the de»d bo'i-8 dashed in the surf 
•g-in*t the shores. Tie Athahs-ca.set -ail for 
Port Arthur, where she arrived about 7 tbie 
evening.

E Dudgepà of this city, received the follow
ing telegram :

“Alvnma gone down. Your wife and child 
ren are drowned.’’

Dudgeon’s wi e is35 vears old and the ch it 
ren are a hoy and a girl, 6 a’hd 4 respectively. 
They were on their way to Winnipeg.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

SATISFACTION ASKED FOR.
Madrid. Nov. 9.—England baa a-ked satis 

faction of Spain for damage done to trie property
.f British subject by the natives uf ttie Caroline

HOHENLOHE’S RECEP1TON.
Lonixin, N »v. 9 —Prince H >heul me, G iver 

n-»r-General uf Ale .Cr-L'>rraiue, uirt with a 
Hat eiing r-ceptiou on tne ouc*aiou ot -his state 
m ry mt<< Straabumg. A grand military parade 
was held in hie honor.

WAR PREPARATIONS.
Constantinople, N *v. 9.—War preparations 

agai nst G i g. ce pr oceedm* vigorously. It has —
been deoiled t»> maintain 10,000 men in Crete 
until the crisis ia over.

SYMPATHY.
Philippopolis, Nov. 9 —P.ince Alexander 

has ieueive»! telegratiH of aympatny from some 
of 'he Eur -peau courte. Ru-nias action ia 
supposed to ha-e he^n intei.de t lo g iad Prince 
Alwxandrr to imprudence in order that there 
might be an excuse for the Ru*eian iuvaaion of 
Buigrria.

SOLDIERS SUFFERING.
Belgrade, Nov. 9 —A tour ôf the B ilgarian 

froutiwr itiuwB that the Servian army ia cheer
ful, but that tne eoldi?re are euffaring greatly 
»«n account of ‘ the inch-m-nt weather, having 
only thin c othing and inadequate tente.

OPERATIONS AGAINST BUKMAH. 
Rangoon, Nov. 9r-QeuaraI PrandêTg«»riBa

his troops have been tran-ferred direct to the 
Lrawaddy flotilla, and 3,000 have started for 
Vhajetmyo. King Theha* h .a sent reinforce 
mecs to Minhla and removed tbe pilote from 
the Upper Irrawaddy.

MR. GLADSTONE.
IjONDON, Nov. 9 —Mr. Gl*-i*to ie started to 

day for Edinburgh'in good health and spirits, 
in rrplvmg to an a id re es at Chuter thé ex 
pr*m»-r wùb;——‘1 am^oiog to Mi lmthian, not— 
to aecurr uiy election, hut to teach and preach 
the necessity for united Liberal action." Great 
eothneia-m waa displayed by the large crowd 
pr.xent. Large crowds a went'd-d at various 
Htatione on the lin- of ra»l*av to we'coroe Mr. 
Giadstone aa the special train b-aring the ex 
premie' an-1 p*rty stopped f»»r a few minutes at 
the different prints. Mr. Gladstone had enthu- 
aia»tie rec-piims at W«rrin^t-»n, P.edon and 
Carli-le, and in a short »d Ireea a*i I that be be 

eved 1 hat the country was stnl true to Liberal 
principles.

THE ‘ FIRE BUG” Iff KINGSTON

Efforts Taken lo 4 deck ibe Warner®*» 
Incendiary Fires.

Kingston, Nov. 8.—The numerous fires, un
doubtedly incendiary, wnich have occurred dur
ing the past week, have created alarm. Con 
deration# have been found in apparently the 
most inacc-eatble p aces. Happily, however,
th-y have hwen'det* cted and put out in time to 
save valuable property. Tne citzens took up 
the matter on Saturday afternooi and in coe- 
eultation with the police c-unuiia-ionvre asked 
the appoii.tuient <>f twelve or •• ore special 
p >1 icemen to p»tr »l the etreete. Tb-s waed-u e, 
»ud they were on duty at seven o'clo».k that 
evening. Be-ide* taking this precaution -he 
Caunmt-ei nrre wvra asked to apuuint a detec
tive. Tt.ere wee quite a stir m«de over the 
la- iter ierjue-t. Tne Commi-ei n rs about two 
years ag»> abolish»! the » ffice of detective, not 
witiistmding a pet ttm from ninetv-five per 
c-nt. of the leading business men. Tbe C»*m 
mie-ionerw «mai pad their fingers and said they 
would do a- they liked they w*re not rwp-n sit le 
-o the people. At the meeting an alderman 
charged th-at the ott couie of their ac.’ioo had 
now cnluiti ateil in incendiary 6r-a. Tne police 
force ba»i n *t con»i'<ere»4 tha matter, it was not 
their province. Had a prupp*r « tficial been 
appi.in tad pr bably the “firebug ’ would have 
be-n in confinement now. Tne me ting was 
remarkable for outep 'krn feelings. _ Tne pd oa 
com m taaiuueie, police force and firemen, to
gether with the niggardliness of the City 
Council was scathingly critizrd.

They Were Twine.
Professor (to first applicantt—“Name 

: rir ?"

First student—** Abt.er B ascom, age 17'"
Pr -feesur f to second applicant)—“ And you,

| *ir !6
Second student—“ Phineas Beecom, age 17.’’ 
Prof, s-or—' ' Brothers Î"
Sec -od vtudeo:—“ Yea, sir."
Professor— 'Twin* V

: S ound student (d ^uh-fully L-“ Well, ye ee, 
i twine on our I«tiler's side. We're from Sals 
I Like.**
i Profeseor—** Oh. Ob "-CKtetiT* AeeeMw.

iellsp evfsn Klrralsr
Norwich, Onk, Nuv. 7.—A grain elevstor 

at the Great Western railway depot here pol- 
lep-ed this morning and i» n »w a total wreck. 
Ab -at 15,000 bushel* of grain téere stored in 
the building, not half its capac ty. The found 
attnn £«d bsoxoe miwun '. Tbe. io*e wdl be 
Tieavy. R ms t Scott of Tds tobarg are tha 
l eers of the grain. The building was owned 
by Wdi. Merrill of this ptac i.

BHILOH’ri VITALIZER is what you need 
or ('otiwtlpatlon, txaei of Appetite; IHzxtneeaand 
all symptoms of Dyspepia. Price lo atid 7» 
oente per bottle. For safe by Ormond A Waieb 
druggists, i

Dr. C. C. «* 
•‘I have uaed I 
■after U a veto®
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THE C. F B.
That we now have » Canadian railway 

connecting, through our own territory, our 
Atlantic and Pacitic port» is certainly a matter 
for congratulation. Considering the magnitude 
of the work, the natural difficulties, and the 
unscrupulous opposition of political malconten's 
and business the see cess of th<|C. P. R. 
Company, la /a ertdit to them end to the 
Dominion. Already we have bad proof of the 
benefit derived from the successful statesman- 
ship of those who procured by this means the 
closer connection of the different provinces, 
which they bi2d welded together into one great 
Dominion. ”*

The dismal prophecies of the enemies of this 
great | rojrct have been utterly confuted. The 
easy parts have not been built to earn the 
subsidy, and then the difficult and costly 
sections thrown upon our bands to complete, 
we were told would be the esse. The C-m pan y 
baa not abused its temporary monopoly, for 
they have reduced their freight rates in en un 
precedented manner. They have not broken 
down in their undertaking, as we were assured 
they would do. So far from the ten years fixed 
for the completion being preposterous and 
impossible, as was vehemently declared, the 
Company baa actually accomplished its task in 
little more than half the time, and has done far 
more then was in their agreement, their energy 
and activity surprising all qualified to judge of 
such work.

This rapidity of execution throws light upon 
another point of contention, the old assertions 
of the R- form party that the original promise 
made by the Conservative Administration to 
unite the Provinces by rail in ten years was an 
empty brag, or at least a suicidal policy. As a 
feet, little more than that time has been con 
ahmed, if we leave or^t the years spent 
dawdling by the Reform Administration. 
Great though the energy and enterprise of the- 
C.F.R. ci mpany has been, we have no reason 
to aeaume that Sir Hugh Allan and his associ
ates would have been less energetic and lets 
enterprising. But for the obstacles raised by 
the Reformers in making this great undertaking 
a mere matter for party or personal advantage,, 
and but for their already mentioned dawdling, 
when they rode into power on the strength of 
their unpatriotic dealing with the question, the 
people of Canada might years ago hgve witness 
ed the completion of this great national route, 
which ia another benefit that has bren procured 
for them by the able and patriotic statesman 
in whom they have so wisely placed their coofi

“ The Peterborough Review reminds the 
Ottawa Free Press that th«* stove factory recent 
ly removed fr« m Smith’» Fells ‘is not the only 
recent additirrn to- Peterborough’» industries.' 
We did bear that a c»se of varioloid or soua 1- 
pox bad frightened the people into getting 
vaccinated, thus givirnr the doctors work, hut 
be never expvct-d the Review to refer to it in 
that way. *—BetUville Ontario.

-----HttW-tbe establishment oCa new Industry In 
Canada d< ee trouble the free traders ! The 
nouncement of the establishment of a new fsc- 
tory arouses their ire at once, and the t fleet is 
shown by their pètty steers. If the Ontario 
meant to insinuate that the stove factory was 
the only industry recently established in this 
town, it is mistaken. Did the Ontario never 
hear of the Peterborough lock works?

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
THEIR BAD PLIGHT.

Thfe liberal party seemes to b* floundering in 
a mm ky moi ass.—Montreal Witness( Reform),

A NEW ERA.
The Canadian people are to be congratulated 

nn the hn»l completion of their great railway. 
-They can not cun fid en1, lv expect the beginning 
of » new era in the settlement and dev*-l u ment 
of their unoccupied territory.—Philadelphia 
Times.

A DISLOYAL THREAT.
But sometimes evil, work their own cure. 

We think ours will. If the revising partisan», 
on tt e contrai y, successfully accomplish their 
work, even then the province of Ontario will 
have an alternative. The last resort of an 
ontrag-d j>e pie will be sejÇçesion.-^P©» t Nope 
Guide (Reform).

THE SCHOOL BOOK JOB.
On the question of the cost nf the new school 

books as compared with the old series, the Mail 
h»« impaled the Minister of E Ideation in a fight 
place. True, the total dost presents only Rets, 
difference : yjet wh»n it is rememhere l that 
there i« five cents difference in the First Primer 
—the flimsiest bound of all the series, and which 
must be fiequently dupli< a'sd by children u-ing 
thr-m, we fully endorse the statement that, wh-n 
making a total comparison between the old and 
new series, that only half the truth is^told.-— 
Newmarket Era [Ref.)

O, YE OF LITTLE FAITH !
It is within the memory of all that a few 

veers sgo the undertaking to build the C. P. R. 
line from Callender to the Pacific by May, 
1891, including the work along the north shore, 
was lau.h-'d to scorn by the pessimists who 
afflict the country. Nevertheless,the first train 
is en route to the Rockies, and hut little re
mains to he done to complete the conquest «'f 
the Rockies theimrive». Emigrants and goods 
are pouring into our Northwest over what was 
denounced as an impossible rout**, and capital 
tend- thither for investment. The petsimists 
aro humiliated, but they will do it again at the 
fit st opportunity. They are sure to do it again 
—they bave little faith in their country.— 
Toronto World (Indep.)

VINDICTIVE BUT IMPOTENT.
A Reform contemporary says that “to no 

■ingle man is the country so much Indebted 
for the froedom and liberty it now enjoy» as to 
the late l>-\ Rolph." Probably that is why the 
Toronto Globe said Dr. Rolph was “deep.^dark, 
designing, cruel, malignant, traitorous,” No 
man ever served his country who did not earn 
the vindictive hostility of the Toronto Globe.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

A CRUEL SLANDER.
The Globe seeks to justify—or at the least to 

palliate — L'Etecteur's forgery, and its own 
emiorsatiod ol the same, uu«n the score that it 
“ contained so much truth.” Every honest 
citizm feels that, besides being intrinsically 
di-h nest, the forged document contained a 
cruel slander upon our volunteers, and was a 
dangerous experiment upon the passions of an 

[.excitable race. The deacon ought to have pnrg 
ed himself by indignantly denouncing the forger 
iris ead of pretending to have discovered a rara 
ai'ie — a truthful] forger. —m!Toronto World 
(Indep.)

MR MILLS’ TRICK.
Mr. Mills bad control of large interests in the 

Northwest, among them the timber resources of ; 
the Crown. Yet what did he do ? Desuite the 
fact that the Government, of whic h he was a 
member bad been beaten at the polls and their 
acts condemn* d throughout the country, not
withstanding that in a few days at farthest they 
mu-ct re-ign their portfoli s, Mr. Mule obtained 
an order ic cojmi.il granting to Messrs. Co-k 
and Sutherland no less than 200 equsre miles of 
the most valuable timber territory in the North- 
wm -r» v».M fortune handed over tn these two 
gentlemen in a way fur which Mr. Mills would 
not be responsible as a Minister of Parliament. 
There was no pretence that the public interests 
we e to be served, no excuse that these limits 
were in danger of fire, as Mr. Pardee says the 
Ontario timber is. It was simply a case 
rewarding partisan support, the favored persons, 
Messrs. Co-ik and Sutherland, having been more 
thèn usually zealous in the Grit cause at election 

11 —London Free Press.

HE 8PXHT Ha B CASH IH VAUT

Sicile» »f Misplaced ton fide nee Who I» 
Per Wiser then He Wee.

About three months ago Gen. L. M. Meilley, 
of Ohio, came to Wa-hington expecting to be 
given the office of assistant land commissioner. 
Secretary Lamar told him to welt a few day
snd tbe sppointment woold be made. Meillry 
engaged an expensive suite of rooms at Wil
lard’s and tried to make bum elf comfortable 
du mg the interim. The days lengthm^d into 
weeks, and finally a couple of month# rolled by 
when ooe day Meilley read in the newspapers 
that ex-C "Deressman Stockslaver had re sited 
the appointment. When Meil ey asked Secre
tary Lamar for an explanation that gentleman 
informed him that it had be»n decided to give 
him the governorship of Idaho, which it was 
known Meilley preferred to the assistant cum 
mlsstooerthip.

At the end of a week another man was nomi 
nated for the Idaho governorship. MeHley 
called u|>on the Secretary again, but was told 
he must the President. The latter, bow 
ever, said Secretary Lam at1 was responsible for. 
the two appointments, and this was all the sat 
isf action be could obtain. He returned to Ohio 
yesterday in a very unenviable frame of mind. 
He said the exposes be had incurred in Wash 
ington during the last ninetv,.days amounted in 
round numbeis to about $2,600. — Chicago Daily 
News. _______________________

CABLE HEWS 

" Cable.’’
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

clear manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. Tbuy are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Inai-t upon having the 
«•Id reliable brands—“Cable” and “El 
Padre. “

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis à Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture,.of citai», at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 68.

Mrs. Robert Hooper, of Kinloss, county of 
Bruce. In a letter say a: “ 1 have been troubled 
with Dvspepfcta and Liver L’omplaints for a 
number of years, and am glad to say to the pub- 
lie as well as friends that McGrr^gor’s Speedy 
Cure brought me sround, and 1 am now all 
right, thanks to McGregor’s Speedy Cure: Hun
dreds of like testimonials are frequently receive 
"ed, and are daily proving that this truly a won
derful remedy, curing Sluggish Liver, Bilious 
Headache and Coetlveness, where all else falls. 
Sold at J. McKee's Drug Store. Trial bottles 
given free.
scell a Emulsion of Pure Cod liver Oil. 

will Mypopào-pàltea.
For Wasting Chrildren

Dr. S. W Cohen, of Waco, Texas, says: “I 
have used your Emulriou In Infantile wasting I 
with good resuos It not only restores wasted 
tissue, but gives strength, and I beartly recom
mend it for diseases attended by atrobpy.”

Peterborough Water Co. YOU CAN BUY
OVPIOM,

CORNER OF HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
STREETS.

W.'HENDERSON. !
9 Superintendent f

MR. 8PROULE
"VITOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and i 

v V vicinity of hie appliances for all classes of out
door work. Residence», shops, machinery, group*, 
animals, carriages, Ac. Tbie work is done oy Superior 
Instrumente and Skill. All sixes. See sample» of 
work and enquire mes.

C. B. Sproule.
" JHT’Go to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF 8IHCOB AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES! FIRST-CLASS WORK AT LOWEST 
PRICES! DON’T MISS TIE PLACE :

W.
d!04wl9

IVEoF-A-IDlDBlSr
Paonuarox

NEW MAHDI

The Globs persistently argues that the fact of 
Riel heing n commended to mercy by the jury 
ia evidence of an opinion that he wae goaded-te 
rebellion by mvgovernment It ia not always 
ea*y to divine the motive for suc h a recommen- 
dation, but a mpre «np|,n»iii«ui u that
the jury gave weight.to the fact of Riel and 
hia ootnpanions having been incited to rebellion 
by more caution» Reformera. People do not 
leave their homes to go to another country in 
->rder to be goaded into rebellion.

The Stratford Beacon, one of the most vio
lent of Reform journals, has “nothing but 
commendation *' for the gentlemen appointed 
Revising Officers in Perth. Of course, the 
Beacon must find fault, but, like other com 
plaçants, it goes from home to look for “bad 
appointments,”

The t ost wf Calogae « aibrdral.
The amount of money which baa been spent 

upon the cvmpleti n t f the Cethtdrsl of Cologne 
since the year 1823 gives one an idea of the 
enormous sums which must have been lavished 
by the piety of our ancestors in raising
cathedrals in every important town in this ________  ____
country aed <m-the eoatineni. —The sum l»id-| Ba«na»u, w proof that bis power- bad extended 
out is th. compl- tion ol CMojb. C.thrdr.1 |

►me Interesting Partlenlers About Ai 
other Modem Leader.

The Vossische Zeitung gives the following in 
tereeting account of a new Mahometan " pro 
phet,” who s>me years ago founded a large 
kingdom on the Upper Niger :—“ Hie name 
Ssmori, and if bis good fortune continues he w; 
soon be as celebrated in Europe as was the 
Mahdi. He is one uf those personages who 
suddenly appear in the history of Islam, to die 
appear as suddenly, and whose mission is 
spread the rule of Liam and destroy the unbe 
lie vent. Samori e origin is dark. By some he 
believed to belli the mysterious stem of FuLs, 
by otbera of that of the Msndengas. It aeema 
that he was early initiated into the duties 
hit ‘mission’ by fighting under Hadecb Omar 
awaintt the French on the S^negi.l. He has 
a Spacial hatred against the French, and has 
warred »ga(oi-t them during many years m the 
Upper Niger. Hie kingdom ia eiiuate<| on the 
sources of the Nigi-r and is almost wholly un 
known. The unly person who penetrated it wai

native French sub lieutenant, named All* 
Karnes»», who visited Saouori, in the town of 
Galaba (9 deg. north latitude. 9"40 West longti 
tude) in 1881. When in 1879-80 the French 
sent an expedition to the Upp»r Niger, they 
came into direct contact witn Samori for tni 
firot time. ! heir operations being threatened, 
a Captain Delaueau wa* sent with toe order to 
destroy the rebels. He reac hed Krnrira and 
pretended be had beaten the “dinordered hands 
of the robber,’’ but it ia more probable that be 
only just escaped by a ha*ty flight. He 
pursu'd by the enemy, and obligei to leave bis 
artillery behind him. Smce that time there has 
been no peace between Samori and tfie French, 
and only a few weeks age the Pari-ian prew 
expressed serious fears as to the fate of the
French on the Upper Senegal and Ni„__
Sam 'M s soldier» had broken the telegraph from

At the earns time be bad turned weet, 
where hia troops, aa w*» reported by the l*oiled 
Stitee cour.suI in Freetown, the capital of 

Engiiab colony in Sierra L-ona, hwi 
appeared north of the latter place. The 
-ame consul values Sauion'» arm? at 100,000 
men mount d and oo foot. As the German 
poweset'ns on the river Dubreka, oppoeite the 
t-itw De l«e Idoloa, lie about 140» kilometrrs 
n *rth northwest of Freetown, it i- poesitde that 
they will soon be obliged to tight S*m n tn self 
del-r.ee. Io advancing west ->»mori must have 
c -equered the c untry of Fata Dehai, wbii h 
war under the protection of France according to 
some--ier aioly v^rv d -attful—treaties said to 
have been concluded by Vicror Gab riaud and 
Dr. Bsyol. So that Samori is at war with 
the French not only un the Senegal and 
^iiger, but a'so on the Atlantic coast It can 
n«.t he for- sen what dangers tb- E* gli»h, 
French, Portugese and German cdh.nie* will 
incur from this advance of Samori, as his future 

....... I ■”=«- 'l-D-'Hl- <m bn p-r. wlltjr, sod h. Oil,
A Eiraege Lie* ef Jeryaaew j <jje before he can carry oat his plans. But

The f-.Hewieg curioo» list of the names of a ! for him, who is a Mohommedao prouhet,m.bdi, 
em ane-l-d at the A-e zes held at Hunting I aits-hmary or sheik, as re likes to c«ll himself,

***-------- - 1 all Christiana are unbeliever», who ought t> he

amounts to LT.toO.OOO., This ia altogether 
irrespective of sums given tpr. the d-coration of 
the b aiding and for the proper performance of 
relig oua services. We do not know whether 
any record waa kept of the building expenses of 
th- L’atûédral from its original foundation up to 
the date when the work of completion of the 
e-titioe waa »>mmenod ; but. aa toe main bo-iy 
of t'*e edifice wae fioi-bed it ia probable that the 
expeoditece largely exceeded the ab-ve sum. It 
is true that but one • r two out of the hundred 
of caibe trais of .Earoue can have equalled 
Cologne in ooetlin-vs. Toe aggregate ex|<enaes. 
however, would, even in the present day, have 
be* n c Hu»*lrrod as almost fabulous, and when 
the c imperative poverty of Europe in the days 
when three cathe-irel# weie built is taken into 
cocui deratioo one is lo«t ia admiration at the 
enormous seen bee» which most here been rn.de 
to ervet the -lately and gorge .u» edifice.

doo, Eng . before JuIge Dodderel, in the month 
ofyuly. 1B19. ie »ak#n from the L ndon Maga 
nne, foe 1733. “Now one would think,” says 
that paper, “ that the whole country mu«t bare 
been picked or parp ee to find oat names to 
ran<e io thL wbimeical arder. But that as it 
was. is most certain truth, several copiée of 
them beieg to he seen hung op in divers 
fsmiUea there at this day; and It ie self evident 
that a comma placed after either the Cnristian 
or surname of these men givee a very d,(feront 
idea 4 their person .—Maximilian Kteg. of 
To*, lard : Ge rge Duke, of 8utnmer>ham ; 
Edm led E .a of Hartfosw ; Stephen Pope, of 
Newton : Huropbrev Bish< p of Bug ten ; 
R Jwt Kni tit, of Winwick ; Robert B«row. ef 
St, K«otr.J»hn Archdeacon, of Paxton ; Edward 
F yer. of E-ll-gtoo : G-or«e Gmtirman, of 
Sp.Id wick; Richard Deacon, of Catw>rth ;
leery Prince, «*f G dm W.lli.i

destroyed. His advance to the coast Is not only 
influenced by his religions notions, but also 
l y love of c mqurst. He ia a true warrior, 
sol has learnt the ralae of European 
weapons of war, end be hastens to resell g p!a- • 
•berce he can directly derive such material 
The Kogii-h factories will at first be rejoiced at 
the lively trade with weapons which will l.ter 
be direc’sd again sc themselves. We most b» 
prepared for the probah litv in a few years of a 
war breaking nut between Islam and ChrLtoti 
dom on the Atlantic coast between Gambia and 
Sierra Leone, unless death carries off the Sheik 
Samori. Great Britain and Frwcoo first, and 
then Germany and Portugal, will be draegsd 
into this war, arid it behoves all not to allow 
themselves to be t«ken by surprtie.’

Cleerly e Esnstrodtj
Papa (soberly)—" That wae quite

JSew AdvertUieinentH.

WOOD FOR SALE.
lOOO Cords of the Best of Hardwood, 

delivered in any part of the Town. Or

ders left with H. Rush or at the Wharf, 

or Telephoned to the Brewery will be 

attended to

H. CALCUTT.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT 9

W. J. MASON
deals only In the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

FOR PHOTOORAPHS

AT THE

“TEN CENT” STORE
By the Piece or Wholesale so cheap that it 

won’t pay to ask for prices elsewhere.

BAKERS’ FLOUR.
In a Circular addressed to the Public some months ago, I 

called particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence. Since then the Public have endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. W. FLAVELLE.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMC0B STREET

TAXIDERMY PRESERVING AND
E. ELCOME,

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey street, near Grand Junction I 
Railway bridge. Birds, animals and stag’s heads, 

pre-erved and mounted in the most natural manner 
Stock of foreign and native birds always on hand 
HtgTé-r^rice paidïor eaglee, Ac. Work done cheaply

PICKLING SEASON.
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto*

and I » very best style.

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED JOB PRINTING
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous j 

Hair on tbe Fare or Arms

urNea rx?J
Get a Bottle of Dorenwenn’s famou 

Hair Destroyer, EUBEKA !
This celebrated preparation removes all unnecessary 

and superfluous hair from the face or arms without 
pain or Injury to the Min. It has been used by thou
sands and has met with the greatest success. Send 
for circular.

All correspondence strictly private and confident*!. 
Price #2 per bottle or J for 45. Manufactured and 

Add *as **nt 10 Bddreee OD receiPt of Pri«*.

“Eureka“ Manufacturing Coy, Toronto.
For Sale at J. D. Tally’• Drug Store. 

Agent for Peterborough N

Neatness in Style. 
Moderation in Chargea, 
Fulfilment of Promisea 
Despatch in Execution.

I The REVIEW Job Printing Office
j has lately added some of the newest and most select 
[ atylev oi Janoy Job Letter» t» its pre vfmnfly 
I well supplied stock, and is prepared to execute the 
I following, and other classes of PLAIN’ and FANCY 
j WORK, in tbe beat styles

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sizes and Shapes, on excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texts, o* 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards. With Business Notices or Mem

orandum Headings
Letter Headings,

Note Headings.
Blank Cheques,

Blank Receipts. ^
Pamphlets, f

Catalogues.
Law Blanks.

NUGENT’S DRUG STORE
HUNTER BTKKET, PKTKKHOROUGH.

The public are respectfully invited to visit my New Drue Store 
/ oppoeite the Oriental Hotel.

• Second Door West of Kingan’s Hardware Store, Hunter St-
1 f My Stock is all new, consisting of a general assortment of everything 

usually kept in a first-class Drug Store. New Goods will be ordered 
weekly, as required

Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded of the finest 
ingredients Having the advantage of a long experience in the Drug business, I
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to.receive a share at 
the patronage of the medical profession and the general public.

JOHN IsTUO-EnSTT.
Peterborough. October 31, 1886 dlMwéé

FURS! FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

supérior-made goods in all lines of FURS,

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

B. LURtiUE, OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Has removed his Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Glasses 

and given same to ^

JOHN McKEE, Druggist, Oeorge Street, Peterborough,
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H 
Morris, late of the firm of Lazarus and Morris, is now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McK.EE’3 Drug Store until the evening of Thurs 

Aad .H mh! *..ry dwcripUoo ol worfc » b. day, Qct, lat, The aaaUtv of the Ltturanca T■»„»«■. unH th.
ability of Mr. P. H. Morris, will give every inducement to our peçple 
here to^ call and be properly suited.

AÎ1 persons Who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Laurence’s visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. dMeodwiB

done In letter n

Winter Clothing. EïïLJ”bP™tingDepartment
A great varirl) of Hat*. Caps Furs’ 
For Coats Buffalo Robes Japanese 

Robes as well as a general stork 
of WINTER ROODS In Flannels 

Blankets l nderrlothlng. Mens’ l 
Boys’ Suits Oierroats and a large 

assortment of other Seasonable 
Roods. Just opened ont at

flrien to all customers ; charges art 
a# moderate as the cost of getting op good work will 
allow, and are usually found eatlefartery

The REVIEW Printing Office
Is now noted for its punctuality in fulfilling promisee, 

i can rely on getting their work at
time agreed upon.

THK FACILITIES FOR 
ermxe orr

JOB WOZRZK
are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor 

b* got out la abort time.

. ROBINSON* Co’s °!d'™attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 
Immediately on completion.

Ms q ii< of S ukley ; R cb*rd Bar n, of By 
tkoroe ; Steuben Carltnal. of Kimb l oo ;
Robert Lf rd^ of W»xdy ; William AW^dt, nf s’ro-ity yon had in the pa»lor Net erenlng ” 
S u, kl-T ; |W,U'.. D..n, nf OU Wwtoo . M .od. I«, UU ! Tn.l muw d.p.»d.
P-.rr Sq tire, of Eaton , Henry Mnr k, of upon one» uod-rstamitng of the term m metros 

.Sruklsy ; Gvorse Fnwt, of Greeks» Thomas »t, ” Pap. uhoughti jtiv)-“Well, two beads 
Yeoman, of Barham I upon one bair ôf ebooidUra, for example ”

LOTUS
OF THE

It la om th. mm ifui uri .................
«Iivipvui * mtU in* matïTiëmwt 

to wot » too»oo*tol or roee o rnm 
11 Io pot ao Io o or M,lr ot pHn aappyiXil 

loro InrpfloHe# »o4 ooM lj oil porfamoto ee« I

DAVIS & LAWRENCE
(Sole tourn.)

MONTBB^.

CO.,

«■IELLOW QIC
CURES R NE0 MAt | 5

ntEEUArs 
WORM POWDERS

At, pleeeont to toko. Ccotain thotr o- 
ornttro. Ia b eafe, acre, u>4 aUSaraa 

WaWamlaOUMaiMk

MIKADO
Will Arrive Here in a Few Days.

THE BEST IN TOWN,
Pork Sausage 31bs. for - - - - 25cts.
Bologna Sausage 31bs for - - - 26cts 
Head Cheese 31 bs for - - . . . 26cts.

These good» are our own make «and rre made freah every day

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

V

8875668^7046
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rSOH ALL OVER
The strike of tbe Glasgow cotton operators has 

ended In favor of the roasters.
National Pills is the favorite purgative and 

anil bilious medicine, they are mild and thor

Over two thousand persons had died of cholera
. lu Pal mero- u p to QcL-lh---------------------------------

Worms often destroy children, bat Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Belgium’s opposition to the monetary union 
is attributed to German inspiration.

AJCrtingJ Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms is the cause Dr Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms, _

Only two Russian staff officers will attend the 
Indian army manoeuvres at Lahore. /

To Remove Dandruff*-Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’fÇMtiglc Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet >

Advices from Massowab state that In the re 
cent battle the rebels lost 6,000 men and the ! 

. Ab,»lnlau. l.a». u.m.o Dl.m. w« «lied. j 
** ground The Pains or Lumbago, acklng back and

lly vanish under the treatment of Hagyard s 
Upon these soft fringed lids the bee sits brood- Yellow Oil, a remedy which may be taken in-

. ____. .. . _„______ __ ternaily and applied externally It is a positive
curejbr pain

A BULL DAT IK AUTUMN
Sir SASiH ELLIN WHITMAN

1 love in wander through the woodlands hoary, 
In the soft light of an amumuHi day/

W hen sommer gather* up her robes of glory. 
And like a dream of beauty fades away.

How through each loved, familiar path she 
lingers,

Serêws<ly_miling through Lbegoblen mint, ^ 
Timing the wild grapes wttn her dewy nager*. 

TUI the bool eihera^i turn» to amethyst ;

Kindling the faint stars of th* h-xel «blntng 
To light the gloom of autumn's mouldering 

balls,
With hoary plumes the clemeti* entwining. 

Where o’er the roelt the withered garland

Warm lights are on the sleepy garlands waning 
Beneath eofi doud*. along ibe hortxcm rolled, 

T1U the slant sunbeams, through their fringes 
raining. . , ,,

Bathe all the bills in melancholy gold.

The moist winds breathe of crisped leaves and

In toe damp hollows of the woodland sown. 
Mingling the freshness of autumnal showers 

With spicy airs from cedarn alleys blown. .

FRUIT
.55 Gross, 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JARS received at CHI-V.l HALL.

STONE PETTIT JARS, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Taranto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices «

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.

Like a fond lover loath to say farewell ;
Or with Hdut wings, through silken folds In-

Creeps near her heart, his drowsy tale to tell.

The little birds upon the. hillside lonely 
Flit noiselessly along from sprav to spray, 

Silent a* a sweet, wandering thought that only 
Shows its while wings and softly glides away.

The scentless flowers, in the warm sunlight
dreaming, ----- •

Forgft to breathe their fullness of delight ;
' And tnrougb the tranced woods sofa airs are 

streaming.
Still as the downfall of the summer night

So. in my heart, a sweet unwonted feeling 
Stirs, like the wind in ocean’s b >liow shell, 

Through all the secret chainoers sadly stealing.
Yet And* i» no words lis mjâtic charm to tell.

—Household Book of Poetry.

THE CHARNEL ISLANDE
Seme Créés €eelw*ie*l Change* la Hie 

Aerie Tlntee
In the dawn of European history a vast 

marshy forent is thought to have extended froru 
8t Michael's Mount to Cape La Hogue. The 
oyster dredger of Jersy city still brings to the 

. surface fragments of trees that have been lying 
ever since the submersion on the shallow hot 
tom of the rock strewn sea. In a temporary 
low tide of abnormal character during the last 
century the streets of so old town are said to 
have been visible in toe straits between Coat 
ances in Normandy and the oasde of Moot 
Orgueil on the eastern coast of Jersey. Mono
liths stand far below high water mark on 

-the shore of Guernsey and, oo the sh«re 
of Morbihan. in ekr-v historic days the 
Druids, those mysterious Brahmin-* of the Wear, 
had str -ng settlements in America; and in o e 
of the islands alone toe remains of about 100 
cromlechs or dolmens have been noted, besides 
numerous menhir-, rocking stone-*, and such like 
monuments. Neolithic remains have been 
found id various spots, some SO feet briow the 
soil ; in some places later deposit*, Phoenician 
and R «man. have been found in the same place, 
but 10 feet higher. The dolmens appear to have 
been campt sortit (like Westu.iugter Abbey.) 
primarily tor worship and eube-queutly for 
sepulture. By whomsoever built, they have 
evidently been need as places of sepulture by 
many succeeding races of men. By and by 
came the Romans, whose coins have been 
found in considerable numbers ; and the Druids 
met with a similar fate to that which befell their 
brethern in Anglesey. Tuer persons were 
exposed to mæeacie, and their temples and 
altars to desecration and destruction. A period 
of Gaulish Christianity is the next that is noted 
influenced by choro Irieh missionaries whos- 
devotion throws such a bright, if partial, light 
on the eelti-h bar barium of the Dark Age-. 
When the Franks succeeded the Gaul and 
Romans as ma-ters, the separation of the 
islands from one another and from the mainland 

tiled not (it is believed) become complete. The 
last subsidence in Jersey is held to b*vr 
taken place in the eighth century, 
ous to which the space betwteu 
beth Castle and St. Holier consisted 
meadow land. It is even paid that the Bishop 
of Coutance»(to whose see the islands appertain
ed down to toe sixteenth century) us»d to cross 
over upon a plank that bridged the channel be
tween Jersey and the mainland. German 
institutions here, as in most of Northern France, 
took the place of the Oal’o-Roman system, in 
like manner as in the Saxon occupation of 
Britain. Under the Merovingian dynasty the 
islands were, for, time, a bandeJI over to the 
nascent Church of Lrittany. St. Sampson, 
the apo-tle of the island, was Bishop of D<4. 
about MO A. D. But it is prohat ly that th=* 
islands were German before they were Christian 
and that their first Christianity was sporadic 
rather than epidemic. To itkia day they remain 
traces of chapel* and oratories older than the 
existing parish churches.—Qnarurly Reviews.

ETw

ONE AMOSO A THOUSAND

Rapid Bits Sa Affluence end Ds 
HeSereles ts reverly.

So many stories are teld about the rise of men 
la Wall street that they teld. m attract so much 

_ attention now as they did years ago, when 
speculation was carried on with caution. One 
of the most amusing «périmées of Wall street 
men is to be seen every day on his way to the 
street in a brougham of bis own,with a magnifi 
cent team ot bays and an English coachman on 
the box. Within the brougham sits the spéculât 
or leaning forward on hie cane and looking 
thoughtfully at bis well-gloved hands. He has 
a pale and almost effeminate face, and bis 
manner is reserved and austere. He is very 
exclusive and elegant in the manner of hie 
personal enjoyment, twenty-four years <-ld,

-And A rffpnnm»n| mnr«__fljgnifiwrl lR*n
Mr. Gould, Mr. Condor, or H*ry Clews—most 
of whom go up and down in the elevated, or in 
yellow ceb*. Toe young mao had charge of a 
certain department of velvets in a firm on Worth 
street sad made all the way from $15 to $25 a 
week. He lived in a boarding house on Twenty 
second street, on te>ms of special friendship 
with the land ad y. His father bad perforate t 
the marriage ceremony for the Uniylsdy in 
earlv year-, and she kept her eye on the clergy
man’s son, and fed him dutifully for $8 a week. 
He bal always "played ” the bucket shops, and 
oftenm«de very *id>- littia winning. The land
lady had raised $4000 during her many years of 
kt eying boarders, and we* atout to devote 
it to paying » ff a ou r* gage on her house, 
when tie solemn little clergymen’s son 
succeeded in pnrsuadiog her to invest 

of it in Wall street She was a 
cautious woman, and agreed to 1st him bate 
$200 every Monday for five successive we-ks. 
Thi* is not a great amount ef money, but he 
happened to catch the market as it rose, end he 
is with it yet Hie profits the first two weeks 
were enormous, and the landlady threw all of 
her money into the po-L Now he is living in 
bachelor’s chambers in the Cumberland, dine* 
reeuUrly at Dtlm -nico'-* and lives in a state 
suitable to a millionaire. The other Wall 
street,men are immensely amused at the epecta 
ole, for they say that a single slump of the 

irk et will wipe him out of existence a» 
as though he had never lived.—completely ee tl 

flvool/y* Engle.

One day, when Mr. Vance was Governor of 
North Caroline, it is said that he was rid teg on 
horseback along a road, about ten nsileg from 
the capital, when a stranger overtook uim. The 
Mro men fell into conversation, and 
•Hunger told Vance he had been to R-leigb to 
meHhe Governor, and that he had ca led at hie 
house, but that he was not at home. ** Did 
you see the Governor’s wife,** asked Van^e. 
’’Yee,'* was the reply. ’’ And did ymtnot kiss 
herf’ The men. very much astonished, re-

v1”* *21 w“ ,#r* ^‘7» w»d I 
should have liked nothing better.” - Well, 
I’ve hieeed her." coet noed Vance, "and j 
never meet her bot I do so." And thereopoo. 
alter enjoying the men’s aetoai»hment fjr a 
moment, be l*U hie, that he wee the Ooveroor.

Special supplications were offered upon Sun
day in the churches in Toronto for the abate
ment of the smallpox epidemic in Montreal. 

Lives (Complaint.—A faint, weary, sick and 
listless feeling, with ackltg back and shoulders, 
and irregular bowels, proclaim a diseased liver 
Try Burdock Blood Bitters, which cures all 
forms of liver complaint.

A movement is on foot in Ireland to prevent 
the Importation of British goods, with the ex 
ception ot such articles as are not produced in 
the e untry.

West’s World’s Wonder or [family liniment1 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never failing remedy for rheum 
atlsm, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tuily for a trial bott e and you will use no other 

Advices from Melbourne say it Is rumoured 
there that natives of Fly River have murdered 
all the members of the Sydney Geographical 
Association’» expedition in New Guinea.

Pain in the Side, from whatever cause, may 
be quickly relieved by Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
which cures all manner of aches and pains, and 
all soreness and lameness of the flesh—applied 
and taken Inwardly.

Resident Grevy baa refused to accept the 
resignation of the French Ministry, as he be. 
Ileves the Cabinet is in accord with the new 
situation resulting from the recent elections.

Pleurisy and Long Fever.—Infl-» mmatlou 
of the" Lungs,or the Pleara covering them, Is the 
result of sudden colds. Hagyard’s l'ec oral Bal 
sam relieves the sore chest, loosens and cure* 
the cough and difficult breathing, aud a! lay» ftl| 
Irritation arising from colds.

A woman in Indianapolis whose supposed dead 
body was being prepared for burial returned to 
consciousness during the temporary absence of 
the undertaker, and is expected to recover.

Uric Acid.—When the Liver and Kidneys fall 
Id their action, this acid in excess is thrown into 
the blood, causing Rheumatism and other pain
ful conditions of blood poisoning. You may cure 
this condition by a prompt resort to the purify 
ing, regulating remedy Burdock Blood Bitters.

The North Central and the South American 
Eposition at New Orleans will be formerly open 
ed on Tuesday, November 10th. The day will 
be generally observed In New Orleans as a holi
day

Wet feet Invariably produces a cough, which 
If allowed to eland, weakens the lungs, and in 
time brings on consumption. By having a little 
of West's Cough Syrup in the bouse you can 
cure your cough like magic. It ie infallible for 
all throat and lung diseases, hoarseness, whoop 
Ing cough, Induenxa, coughs and colds. Sold by 
J. D. Tally, druggist Price £> cent». SO cent* 
and |1 per bottle.

A musical sensation has been caused in the 
Milan theatre recently by the performsoce of 
Be.Untie Norma In a wonderfully creditable 
manner by sixteen whistlers. The great basso 
prof undo part of the composition was chlrrupped 
with accuracy and great artistic effect by a 
young miss 16 years of age 

The Pain Killer. -We have known the high 
character of thlsj medlelne, and that it Is used 
with great success and satisfaction in our very 
best families. It is favorite medicine of our 
missionaries In heathen lands, where they use 
it more than all else together for the diseases 
that abound in those warm climates. It should 
be kept in every house, and be In readiness for
sadden attacks of sieknose. -------

“1 say .Aunt Chios, you is getting around right 
smart.’’ "Yes iudeed 1 Is. honey. 1 was pester 
ed and sick abed with Rheumatism for six years 
and done trldd this Weid’s World’s Wonder or 
Family Liniment the jwopie are talking so 
much about, and 1 was sure enough cured. It 
done saved this okl nigger's life ” Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Hold by J. D. Tally.

Musical.

MR J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St P.uli Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley • Music Store. 

Hunter Street. ^ dl3

MR OHARLBS C. HAMPSHIRE
ORGANIST AND CHOIE MASTS* ST, JOHN'S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In 
Singing sad Onrsn and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-store.

The Greatest Preparation Yet.
Eureka," Duren wends world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
tlie face or arms of Ladles or Gentlemen, it is 
harmless, causes no pain in uting, and leaves 
no dlrflguremenis ; can he easily applied, and 
works quickly sod surely. Tnouwode have 
used it and pronounce 11 to be the beet article 
of the kltid before the public. To be had from 
J. D. Tuily, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

THE REV. GkUH THAYER, of Bor boon 
led., as ye.- "Both myself and wifoowaour liver 
o HHILOHI* CONSUMPTION CURE" Fur 

sale by Ormtfod A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro

cure for Catarrh,Dipiherta and Canker Mouth, 
for sale by Ormond A Walab, druggists, Peter- 
borougo.

aRE you made miserable by Indeeeet loi 
ettpat on. IHzsInesa, Loss of Appetite, 5 
akin T Shlioh e VliaHser is a poalitve core

lodeeeation. Con 
m Yellow

skin T Shiloh’s VliaHser is a poaltlve core. For 
saie^by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peterbor-

CROOP, W HOOPINIMX1UU H and Brooch It» 
Is Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists. Peterbor- 
ougb __ ® ^ ___

Fluid Lightning does not take a day or an hour 
to remeve Neuralgia, Headache, Tooibacbe- 
Lumbego or Rheumatism, but will do It in, 
atanily, and without carrying your head In a 
poultice lor a dny or using greasy Itumienta. 
Try a the. bottle from J. McKee, druggist.

The virtue of Carbolic Arid for healing, cleans
ing and purifying is well known ; but from the 
many modes of apply tog It, the public is uncer
tain bow best’to u*e 1L To meet that want. Me- 
Gregor A Park e> Curt*’ lie Cerate Is prepared, and 
may be used with confidence. Do not be misled, 
Take only McGregor d< Parke's Carbolic Cerate, 
sold by John McKee at, 25c. a box.

■N-blltated Men
lowed o free trial of thirty dog* of 

the use of Dr. Dye»» Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 

roaneut cure of Nervous 
and Manhood, and 1 

MWjWWHWPifflffly other dfaeuoee 
Compute restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk ts incurred, Ulus- 

pamphlet, with full Information, terms.

You are allowed

peed y relief and perinane 
Debility, loss of Vitality an 
kindred troubles. Also .for r

r addressing Voltaic Belt Coy

Advise U Matters.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

real by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so. send at once and
Ba bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 

children teething, its value Is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate

ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mis
take about it. It curesdynentery and diarrhoea, 
regulate* the stomach and bowels, cores wind, 
cotir, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Wr ins tow's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething 1» pleasant to the teste, and lathe per- 
eartpUoo of one of the oldest and beet female 
names and physicians in the United State* and 
In far sale by all rtreagfais Iberfaghnsd the we- ‘ 
Prtee» eenfae bottie.

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
" As you Prove Ue, Praise us,"

For all kinds of Confectionery, Pastry, Canned Goods 
Oysters, Choice Cakes of all Kind's, App t s, everj- 
variet* of Cendtes, Fruits, of every description. In 
fact everything that Is delicious and tempting to the 

pa ate, leave your orders at the stores of

3L03STŒ BROS

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hoar at 
mort reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 

Wells supplied, abo Iron Pipes and Points for same. 
Eatim*t«-s furnkhed for ell kinds of worn.

gdFHunter street, old Skating Rmk Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success!

THE success of Messrs. HAMILL A BALL bars met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little’s business is most 
gratifying, and proves that line work will always 
pltHUs and increase patronage.

Our patrons are always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE photographers;

George Street, Peterborough,

ANOTHER SURPRISE PARTY!
TXT ST BOUGHT 0

25 Pieces of New English and " Tweeds
For TROUSERING, which will be sold EXTREMELY LOW.

Pants made up to Order at $4 and $4.50 !
Gentlemen requiring Pants should see these Goods an once, as they will be made up in FIRST 

CLASS STYLE by my Cutter, MR. DRESSER, and are very Stylish and Fashionable.

50 Dozen Cent’s Undershirts and Drawers
To be sold at so Cents (rare value), and 75 Cents (Scotch finish, all wool.) SW*No excuse for 

freezing, whçn Good Warm Clothing can be bought at these prices at

H. LeBRUN S CITY CLOTHING STORE.
Legal.

B. B. EDWARDS,
r) ARRISTEK, SOLICITOR, kc.. Pe«.rt>OIT>il*b, On«. 
■ > Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele

graph office. dlwiO

THE STAFF OF LIFE l

E. H. D. H Aliln
(Suocsssoa to Dbnmistoon A Hall 

I1ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Omra Hunter etreet, next the Englinh Church 
<ar*»eey •• Loss at lowest rates of Interest.

PETEBB0B0U0H POST omOL

6 30 km t Montesal and East, trie O. 1 l2 a »
7 00 p m ( * Q. K ; 10 pm

12 SO » m Toronto and West, vie O. AQ. lOOpa 
1100 pm do do do ,10 pm
8 20 a m G sand Teune, East and West 1 15 p k

10 16 a n. do East.................... 8 00 p ta
Midland, Including all Pom 

12 « a m Offices on toe Uns ol tbs Midland 8 00 a e
8 50 p m Railway (west).........................   « 30 p m

I? 00 a m| Li»d#at and Omemee............. 4 80pm
8 20 a m- Millbboos and Port H<q»... .|n » no
616pm do do 8 06pm

G sand Junction^ Including

10 SO

USUV - VINVI lue, IUC1U-JIUK
bn, Wnewoob, VlUtan, No,

, a mod M* HmMi».. ....... lUp,

4 00 p in Htil'l I _
6 16 p m, Fasse»villi and

lurst.. 12 C 
Sismevo*» u

10 a m north and Rnntomore..^......... 1 SO p e
Kotn^Buritigh FriKHaiSK.

IBaririfk, A palsy, Chewdne,
6 00 p to Clyadale, Paodaeb and Cheddar 
previous on Mondays, Wednesday* and

eight 1 Fridays.......................................... Î 00 a »
1 Wabsaw, Including South

GEO. W. RANNEY,
Z^IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
L PATENTS. Plans, Estimate* and Survey* of any 
description made. Omc* :—West tiae of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w9

w m.ânvamT.f.
11 00 a m Lake, "dally................................7.1 1 80 p ■

O a* t stock, Wednesdays and
.100 am Saturdays .................................. 1 » pm

Fowls»’* Coaaaaa, Wednesday
11 00 a m and Saturday ........................... 1 SO p m

•ran, LMt Boira............... 7«e . b
J» rate p

Bitom Him, pra fhMill,.
1UM raw) Friday U ................ 8 00 p ■

rra N— Tort, Mood.,......... I » p ■
Wmsirso, Northwest Territory

11 S8 a m and Station* on C. P. R........... ,12 00a m

A RCHITBCT. AND C. K. Plan* and estlraatee 
A made of Cburcbee, Public Building* and Dwell
ing Houses. Building* euperinteoded and Patent* 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl50wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITBCT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont 

ario. Plane, Spécification*, DeUil* and Eetimatee 
prepared for all kind* ot buildings. Order* may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2Postage to Great Britain—be. per fee. by ach root* 

Registration fee, 6e.
Mosav Oansae granted on all Money Order office*

In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German Dentist*.
Tbs N other land a, Belgium, Italy, Swtiasrtaod. Austrir 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 

British India, Victoria, (Australia), New botith
lia aad New Zealand.Walsa,

Offi^Bnviugs’ Bank, between tbsregulations of the Post 
M boon of 8 a. m. and

• 8 a. m. to 0,10 p. m., fatndaya exosptsd
rerelge Fsstagk.

- For Aefafto, Belgium, Denmark, leeland, Egypt. 
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Britiar 
aad Ireland, Greece. Italy, Leasebefg, Malta, Monte- 
negro, Net her land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Alors*. 
Roumanie, Russia, 8*. Pierre, Ssnia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Swesdsa, SwttMriand and Ttoksy. And no 
United RUtee: -Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies ol Ft. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamacla, 

, « -- — (Newfoundland is now in the
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before , 
Letters 6 sente per | o*. Postol cards 2 cents each 
Newspapers 2 els. for 4 os. Registration fee 5 cent*.

For Aden, Argentin ‘ ‘
Guinea, Ceylon, Greet 
Africa, Oeanaiaeae*
Miquelon, Persia, via 
lesta Asia. Africa, Oc

Aden, Argentine Confédération, Brasil, E 
a, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies Inl isent 8t Pisrre^am) 

* Ou If, Portuguese Colon 
Trtaidsd, Spanish Orion

_ Africa, Oeeanicaand 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements la „ 
and Mninoca :— Letter» 10 ets. per | os. 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islande, eta Halifax, same rats as former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp la all casse.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland : -Letters 1 ste., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cants.

New Zealand, si» San Francisco Letters 16 sene
nan*™ 4 —— R O aonsss Tnttinawtin

Health is Wealth
W

Da. a. c. Wen's Nntvi and brain Tbnatni*t, a 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dimness, Convul, 
•tone, Fits, Nartees;'* *" "" gjg|g*gd1 NeumlgK I

___1 by the use of 1
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and lending to misery- 
decay and death. Preens'are Old Ag*. Otoe, box wilt 
cure recent jssss. Each box centaine one moot! 
tree*ment. One dollar a box, or six bases for fl 
dollars ; sect by man prepaid on receipt of price. 1 
guarantee St* Vne to cure any ease. With each ord 
received toy ue for six beam, sms-nlif with I 
dollars, we wtU send the purthassr ees erltteu get 
antes to refund the money If the trsntmset does not 
effect a earn Otaarentoes fasat «Sly by J D. TOUT

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and souci
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance 00 orge 
Street. OAw

STONE & MASSON,
[BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
O Ac. Offiqe, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborough opposite Sproule e Studio.

e. a gross. w40-d72 stswast masson

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
IlARRISTEKS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
D Office Water Street, next door north of the

dlw24 e. m. aoesa.

FLOUR REDUCED
A.T

BEISBIN’S
New' Flour, Feed and Provision Store, Hunter St., 

West, Darcy's Old Stand. I

Ontario Bank, 
a, r. rocasaiTB, ll

W. H. MOORE,
o ARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
D Orne» Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 
jver McClelland's Jewellery Store dl 18w 1,8

O. w. 8AWERS,

Barrister-at-law, solicitor in supreme court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Orrea Market Block, corner ot George and Slmcoe 
itreete. Peterborough. X

ATMeaty te Lone. ^ dlOS-wifc

HATTON & WOOD,
. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 

Office: Corner of George and Hunker Streets, 
overT. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.

WOOD, B. A. ». w. HATTO*

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
- into, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.

R NIMMO, L.D.Ü.

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Art'fic.v 
Teeth Ineerted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, CeitilbM’ 

or any base desired. Rariaascm : T. Rowe, M. D , 
O.C.S., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N.Y., 

L.D.8.. J. A. Hrowo, L.D 8 , J. ~

ine Close OT eacn nwu._____ _ . Mutma llu A iminleAwr»,! (nr the Palnleeai Oxide Gas Administered f 
a of teeth.

Pain l «e» 
wMlS

T. A. MoMURTRY, LD.8.

SiAVE TOUR NATURAL I EETH it possible. Gold 
) filling a specially. Eight years experience in 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 

Green’* Clothing Store. dios-wl

Physician*,

DR. HALLIDAY 
iFFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposât* 

Court Home square. dl20w22O
DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Pbystdaa*, 

Edinburgh. Scotland. Member of College Physician* 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

RaatDeiroe a»» Omci .—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
183 Merer filrvvt. Tsreela

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
v V (late Colts® House),Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. NOV 7, 1886. and the FIRS 1 OATUK 
DAY of every following month. Hour* 9 a.to. to Alto

_________________ __ ________________ due

ElE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

Liar, UB.C.P.B.B..

end Ear Infirmary, Oculist aad Aoriet to the Hoe 
rital for tick children, tote Clinical A mitten» 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda, ar£ 
Oeotral London Throat ud lar Hospital, SIT 

Church

D. BELLECHEM
Fanerai »Sreefer, 

pAJI be found Day^wNlgh» aJ)riatn«

PURITY TEA!
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. BUBIN8ON, Manager.

-MILLINERY-
Attractions for the Ladies

ARRIVING -A.T

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY. MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 

pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros' Bookstore.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
A.T

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
......  ~M~ - TR 1.00jc. G-jorobi SiB»aT.______________

W Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES ! -m

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold retail In

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.
SWA. LIBERAL DISCOUNT be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturers 

Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their Stationery in large 
quantities, and also to cash buyers. (V’Eetimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at lowest rates

STOVES •. • STOVES !
I heve now on hand a full Stock of Stoves from the largest and most reliable manufacturers 
of the Dominion, in all the Ute-t ttyle*, and with all the moat valus! le improvement». 

Which I can recommend with confidence to my patrons, the following lines being 
,. specially worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Ouerneys' Heui Northwest. Milne's Improved Wood Cook, Harts! Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stove Works—Happy Cook "C," Peterborough Stooe 

Worhe—Grand Imperial.

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Guerney'e Grand Duchess, Milne’s Improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga.

- COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Homs; Victory, Countess, Crown Jqvel, Art Garland 8partan.
B«M«* the um I h... sUo • Isrge variety of other Brat-cl mt Cooking sod Heetrae 

Stovra, all of «hick will ho sold at Cl—e Urah Price. Tbora raqoirleg a Brat-oiara 
artiola ahotatd tin era • oalL

A.3D^.3Yi: TT A-XjXj
GIANT T.'■«i-

\

8440
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“Ay, a' ae oo!
W. C. Hyde, Tlaee-Tener, ( .

Will be in town for » few days. Orders1 left 
at Smart's Marie Store.

_V_

II bas been said that the Scottish dialect is pecu 
arly powerful in its,use of rowels, an 1 the following 

dialogue between aShcproan at d a-Customer has been 
given as a specimen. The conversa’ion may relate to 
^ pair of Blankets hanging at Alexander's store door

Oca. (inquiring the paxterial)—oo1 (wool Y)
Bbof—Ay.oo? (Yes, of wool.)
Cva.-A’oo? (All wool?)
Buor—Ay, a' oo. (Yee. ali woo!.#
Cos.—A’ ae oo? <All same wool?)
8Bor-*Ay,.a-as oo. (Yes, all Mme wool.)

JVALEXANDER haw got the best variety of all 
Wool Fia».nels *nd BlsnketS hehaeeter shown, and 
at prie e that .will effect sales every time. Call and 
see his prices O* send for samples.

To llonsrkrrpsra
--Fair,- VanK-vgiy fir Do - bare nprard’E nether rend atradev, in b»*t qualities, 
large consigna'ent of Gray and White Blankets 
Cotton and Wool Comforters, at such low 
prices aa to warrant a quids sale.

IMPORTANT BUSINESS NOTICES

Freeh Oysters at the Oepot Real varan t. 
Wools and Yarns of a"l the l*«dini? kinds

3 Great Discount Sale at Sailsbury’e to make 
room fur Xn-as s ock.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1Ô, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
rlieli In.

A pitch in accident on the Grand Trank 
Railway at Goodwood station, Go id wood, 
on Saturday night. Two fre ght trains collided 
damaging in • ngine to a small extent and 
smashing five flat care.

Mtiinrt Kog^re.
We are informed that the Opera House has 

been t ken for a two nights entertainment, 10 £ 
and lltb of December, when -the renowned 
'Stuart Roger»," the great reciter and imper 

eon»t"r, will appear for the first time before a 
Peterborough audience.

Weekly Advertisers.
We beg to r* mind the' aivertisers in the 

Wreklt Review that they rhould send in their 
adveit eeuents or changer aw eaily aw possible 
for to-morrow, became we will go to press on 
Wednesday evening on account of Thursday 
being a holiday.

Bible Mmi) for loan* Men.
To-night, Tue-day, is the evening on which 

the dess at the Y. M. C. A. rtoms is held. An 
Interesting seres of le*eoi s »# now being taken 
upiu an able mil ner by the Rev. Mr. Wallace. 
At the close of the clave to-night a ten minute 
■ r.ive in connection with the week of prayer 
will be held. ^

( hn> Maple'on*»
Auction sale of oil paintings,4c.,is still going on 
and will be continued until all are sold. Many 
devirahle | aiutinn are still left and will be off
ered at afieinoon and evening salre during the 
work. Call around to night and supply your
selves. Chah. Stapleton, Auctioner, Opp. 
Grand Centn^ Hotel.

, germ Art Nernllny
A sitting of the Scott Act scrutiny commis

sion washed to-day, Hi» Honor .lodge Dennie- 
toun pieaiding, At the last fitting it wa® 
detidtd'to'C-ll Dr. Ford, the returning- fticer, 
for re-exvminatimi, but owing to a misunder
standing l etween the counsel for the Scott Act 
Association and ibe counsel fur the petitioners, 
aa t » who should eunmvon him, be was not noti
fied to attend. The sitting was adj-uirred until 
the 16th « f November, when Dr. Ford will be 
re examined, v

Card of Thanks.
The ladies interested in the building fund of 

St. John's Suth Warÿ Sunday School beg'to 
acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the 
proceeds of the lecture on nursing, kindly given 
by Mise Caroline Reck, for the benefit of the 
fund.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twmty four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, is reported from the Toronto Oti 
■ervatory, are aa follows North weet and 
west winds, fair weather ; not much change in 
temperature.

The Twenty-Filth Winter.
Now, ladies and gentlemen, is the time to turn 

your advocacy into practice, by encouraging 
home manufacture. Do not follow the example 
of the grangers, when you . have an evtsbliwh 
ment here of which Toronto nor even Montreal 
cm boaet of a better. No-exemption or bonus 
has ever been a«ked, this beirg the 25th winter 
season since eetsbli-hed. Extra efforts have 
been made to reduce prices of selected furs to 
the low prices of wholesale make of goode,made 
for a sell. A quarter of a century of successful 
manufacture bribe beet guarantee that one can 
give of hie goods, < f which n^»st people cannot 
know much about the make-up. An outwsrd 
lo >k is but a poor show for inner quality. Wm,

The Nicholls Hospital, if the present rate of 
the income of patients continues, will shortly 
have every ward tilled. Oo Sunday a fifteen 
year old lad named Edaivsun, living near 
Lake field, was taken to a doctor in the village 
toe«e what ailed him. Dr. Bell, who examined 
him, pronounced the ailment to be diphtheria 
and recommended hie speedy removal to the 
Nicholl-» Hospital. His advice was acted .upon, 
and the lad, at three b*d< ckhrtbe afternoon, 
was received at theh<apit»l. There are now 
three patients in the hospital, aU paying ones. 
It may he said it this connection that the 
True e a have receiver^ eeveral applications 
from outside pl-.ee», for private wards in the 
hospital. From the pie-tnt state of things it 
locks a* if the hospital will be self sustaining.

Mind Beading, etc.
Those who hâve witiesstd or heard of the 

powers of Mr. John Miller (now in QieenV 
College) ae a thought reader, v$tll be glad to 
know that be has been prevailed on to appear 
once more before an audience here, in the 
O^era House on Friday, 20-h Nov. In connec
tion with this a first cl-sa entertainment is 
bring arranged for. Among the eoluists will 
I e Mrs. Chambers, Mies Stevens and Prof. 
Parker, la is exp. ctpd that a graduate of the 
B iston school of oratory, now a teacher of elo
cution, will be secured as elocutionist. In ad 
dition to all the above, Mr. Wm. Dixon will 
give an exhibition of ventril- qyjrm. The en
tertainment is in connection with the Y.M.C.A. 
series. Tickets have been placed at the popu
lar prices, 25 and 35 cents. R-served seats may 
be secured at A. L. Davis 4 Co’s.

Wonderful !
On Saturday evenit g while Mr. C-

A Snreeaafwl Hauler
Those who have ncently been up to the back 

township» bunting for deer hold a reserved 
opinion that th*y—the members of each party— 
have been markedly sticorssful. Thry wear an 
air which would lead one to suppose that they 
had ki I d all the deer in the Deer Bay regions. 
But they haven't ; and if they want to see a 
really successful hunter they should just go 

—'down and g z# rm the genial c-tunttiiai.ee of thé" ' 
proprietor of the Bon M*rche. Anyone pass 
Ing his store to day, and seeing the fine antlered 
animal* lyirg in fr.-nt of it, w. u d have at once 
inferred that he had returned from a hunt pro. 
lifio of game. He had. Hearing of a mao 
having come do*n from Long Lake with s «me 
go «d f*t deer, Mr. Hall armed himself with a 
n4l of bank bill# and started off « n a bunt. 
After puisuing tbe individual for some time he 
suddenly came upon biro. Tbe object of tbe 
bnr.t soon succumbed to tbe invincible artillery i 
and Mr. Hall, af er a hunt of half an hoar, was 
in i>«-s-es*i n of fi^e big fat deer, tbe heaviest of : 
which weighs 24$ pounds.

prominent farmer of the township of Smith, ^ 
re nrning home, having been to Peterb «rou.b, 
he met with rather a serious accident. Mr,
C------------was not a habitual drunkard ; in fact
he rarely ever touched anything ii t xicating. 
But during the aftern««on he met some old 
fii-ndsv friends whom he bad not seen rince bis 
hoy hik'd da> s. It was only natural that they 
found their way to a hotel and leaftirmed old 
friendship in the cheering liquid. Had tbry 
had discretion to drink temperately, perhaps all 
would have been well, but when tbe shadows of
evening stole along they found Mr. Ç-----------
in an almo*t btlples* state of intoxication driv
ing, or making an attempt at driving, hia horse* 
al -ng Hunter street His horses knew the road 
quite, well and.all was. a*fe~ until the top of 
Smithtown bill was reached. At the brow of 
the hill the teem starred on a gem Je trot, to
which the swaying form of C----------- kept time.
Oo passing the gate of a farm yard *-me di- 
tar.ee on, however, a cur rurheJ out with 
»uch suddenne-s and impetuosity that the 
animals to k fright and launched off at headlong 
speed. Two whet la of the wa.g«m lopped over
into a ditch and Mr. C------------was thrown
violently out, while the steeds coursed on, 
thumping tbe now overturned vth cle against 
every obstacle that c. me iq the wlfr: At 
1-ngth their strength was spent, their fright 
abated, and they came to a standstill. 
They were taken in charge by a passing 
neighbor and their owner, considerably disabled, 
s«K>n ferreted out, now thoroughly sobered by 
tbe shock. At first, instead pf complaining of 
pains, he began to bewail the fate of the 
wagkon, which it appears he purchased a few 
days before, aàÿlrg that be wae sure if was 
totally smashed up. But to bis unbounded 
vu'prise, when he came t > examine tbe vehicle, 
it presented no very marked signs of wreckage 

in fact beyond a few scratches it was aa g-x«d 
ever. The reason is plain. It was purchased 

from Porter Bros., who have the reputation of 
putting tbe very brst material into all their 
work, and if the reader wanta a really..*>.«* clau 
j' b done in the carri«ge making line, be should 
by all means go to this ecknowledgtdly reliable 
firm, corner of Charlotte and Aylmer streets, 
Peterborough J

POLICE COUNT

REMOVAL or OOOD6.
Tuesday, Nov. 10.—The case <4 Thus. Brad

hum S. aii,gt Jam*s'Wallace, fur thu fraudaient 
removal of goods, cure before tbe court this 
m ruing. It appeared that the landlords 
bailiff had distraieed and bad wbaodoned tbe 
goods. This being the case the Magistrate 
held that to remove the goods was oo fraudt 
lent action oo the pari uf the defendant. 
He therefore dismissed the case. Mr. Get-. 
Edmisun appeared for the idmplainant and Mr 
A.Masson fur the défendent.

fbswbvrlsln’s Farlonr Dining Boom-
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la \ 

oartt at all hours. ^

Bulk and new York Counts oq and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th, Smith's Market.

Special valu» in White AU W««ol Blank-te 
•rd W-dded Quilts or Comforters. John 
Erskin*.
The most beautiful r«rge of We»t of Enel*nd 
Psntirg* can be seen at Asdrrw McNeil’s 
George Street

For a cheap and servicable r«air of Wrrkinr- 
man’s braces, Andrew McNeil is the place to 
buy them.

Twenty to Thirty Per Çknt is the discount 
Salisbury Bros, are offering on their present 
stock to make room-f.tr Xmas goods.

Black Dress Goods in Good Variety and 
G od Value. Al*o, a g-od a«i*ortL.ont of Plain 
and Fancy Colored Dress Goode. J. Erskine.
Just received at Habiliment Hall a full range 

of Canadian Jacke-s, to be eol-1 at prices that 
will please all who see them. Give McNeil
call.

Bodega,
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

The Biggest Thing yet is a “Combined 
Seri* tiling Bo -k and Dictionary” at Sailsbury’s 
for 10 cents; Sixty large pages in the diction 
ary alone.

Dublin Bluet
On draught at theCnffc Hooee.manofactnred

by H. Calcutt, Aihburnham, in the year 1883 
thefinretvet.

Peterborough, Oct. 26tb, 1885.
To sue Ledlea

Every lady should remember Fair, VanEvery 
ACc.'s great 25 per cent. Discount Sale if 
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, 4c., commencing 
Nov. 4th.

Usai T
As the result of my announcement, the public 

realize tbe fact that my B»s- Burners are sell 
ing at low prices, my eiock is fast dimini h'ng. 
Call e«rly if ypu wish to secure bargains. 
Adam Hall. z

Thai Hal*
The great 25 per cent. D-sconnt Sale of 

ReanMful New Trimmed MiHotry at Fair, 
VanEvery 4 Co.'s st 11 c-mtinue*. The 1 »rg« 
variety of Hats, Bonnets, 4c t at exceeding low 
price#, warrai ts a speedy sale. Ladies'will go 
early for first choice.

!■ ae Way Discreditable.
A new vehicle has ju*t been turned out of 

Messrs. Porter Bme'. i arriege fartory which 
i* in no way d screditable to ihe high reputati-n 
this firm pfis^rsses. ■ Tbe new rig is a bakere’ 
v-xpress of a quite novel design. It i# seven 
fret long by four feet broad, and the box i<* cut 
in h*lf by the sett. Here the driver aits with 
tbee’.aff .«f life b<«th hef- re him and behind him. 
And special attention has been paid by Porter 
Bros', dreigner to allow the expre##msn ample 
convenience in ge’tlng at hie eo «de. Doors 
open at the driver’s seat in both the fore and aft 
departments, while in the aft one a door opens 
from the back and a trap door open» from the 
t<ip. tn wet weather the driver will find this 
vehicle much more convenient than the old 
style, f.«r he is shieldet from the rain hv a 
wooden canopy held op by ten li«tle Vermillion 
printed eupi«ort». The bo* is haide-«m»ly 
painted in wine Cpl^f. on which the beautifnlly 
gold lettering et»nda out conepimou-ly. The 
geariru ie very enbst nti*l and is coi«-red 
vermi lion. In all, i* *ill m kethe hand*nm-rt 
b«ker«' expre s in Peterho-nvgn It i« male 
for Mr. R. F. F'«eter, recentlv of Norw«g)d, who 
will short y start bosin**e here. It may here 
be remarked thstP.uter B-«8.. carriage m-kers. 
are now en. aged «>n a job which, when finished, 
will undoubUxftf beEhe admiration of the town.

An inlereetmg Point.
With regard to the amount of growth to 

allow before cutting timber there is this to be 
observed : There is a proper time to cut a tree 
as there is a proper time to harvest a crop of 
corn or grass. If any one in cutting ah aged 
tree, will observe the concentric rings or grains, 
he will usually notice that there has been a 
period of rapid growth succeeded by a (k-riod 
of very slow growth , and, in the case'uf a very 
aged tree, it often happen# that, for the last 
score or more of years, growth ha# come almost 
to a standstill, the grains being so fine as to 
show that the tree had but little more than held 
Jts own for a long time. Now. tor all purposes 
requiring^trength this fine-grained timber on 
ihe extenor of the tree - the grow th of *20 brUU 
years, -perhaps— is about as nearly worthier as 
anything could well be. And when we con* ider 
that the interior of the tree, which 20 or 30 
years ago was vigorous and strong, has been 
.waiting all this time to lie put to use, until its 
.igor is exhausted and its strength decayed, it 

will be seen that it would have been lx tier to 
cut the tree and obtain the benefit of its good 
qualities years ago Much good ink has been 
wasted in deploring the destruction of our 
“ primeval forests," but there are scree upon 
acres of trees in Connecticut that have been 
allowed to stand until their usefulnees has been 
greatly impaired, sometimes destroyed, beca'iae 
we have not given sufficient attention to the 
proper time to harvest the crop after we have 
gi* it raised. Dur hope of a future timber 
supply d<xw not lie in the direction of preeer 
vmg the oldrwhich cannot be preserved be\ ond 
certain limita, but in producing the new —£>

A NASAL IN j KCTVR froe Will, wb hntlle 
ofMhUnb*s Catarrh Remedy. Prloe fill cents 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggist* Peter 
borough

WHY WILL .YOU ooogh when HhVoch's Cure 
will give give immediate relief. Price lb ets.

sndft Kor mtp w Ur blood A Walsh 
druggists, Feterboroogh

BRIL BB8PITED.

IN 1 A- ftwrlal NertlMg
Tbememtere of the Young Men1» Christian 

A*«. cisti n bad a very enjoyable time at their 
room# last evening. The chair wae taken by 
the Pieddent, Mr. J. W. Flavelle, and there 
wae a good attendance of mem hr re. After 
oreniag exercises a re.lly exeelieot paper on 
Asa** isti.'D work, prepared by Mr. D. B. 
G»r.lner. was read by Mr. W. W. J. hnwt -n. 
The title cf the peper wae “Oereelvee— 
What a e we ? Why are we ? Shall we »>otjnae 
to be ? * The paper drew forth a considerable 
am uot of comment from a number of tbe 
member#. Social interwurse, wi h rvfresh 
mei.ta. followed, the members first having in 
tnxiuied thtm*«-lree by n-ing and ano. uncing 
tbeir nao.ee. A abort pro6r*rome of music and 
reading* cl eed the entertainae t. Tne read 
era were Meesrv. A. Cl-gg and W. Beattie. A 
Uk» Oomix-ed of Mum. Billing!on, Stephens 
and French gave two aær d selections, and 
Mr Jno. French varg a a lo in a very pleasing 
manner. Mr. Geo. ScbaekSer occupied the 
ma*k s*o«>l during ttre even tag. Before ch-stog 
it wa« d ctded to bave a eirniiar gath^im on 
tbe lOtb l>eCdo.ber.

PROCLAMATION!
To the Ladies.

I BEG TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES THAT 1 
HAVE RECEIVED MY STOCK Of

PURCHASE 

WINTER AT

YOUR ,R LANK ETS

T DOLAN A GO’S

PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT 

T DOLAN A GO’S 

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS ?AT

T DOLAN A GO'S. 

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS, GLOVES, HOS 

IERY, FLANNELS, AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED 

POR THE WINTER AT
T1 DOLAN A COB. 

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT

T. DOLAN & CO.
No's 1 and 2 Stores, Corner Hunter 

and G-eorge Streets.

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of PeterboroV Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria

The underslsned Is prepared lo 
maleh an) Tea sold by any peddler 
for the Iasi twelve monlhs lor Five 
cents per pound less lhan It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct 12, 1885. 1 Grocer, George Street, Peterboro

MUSIC !

AGAZINES!
And all kinds of printed work e

BOUND NEATLY
AND_PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Gray and Black Robes
Of a Superior Quality, and prices are low.

HORSE BLANKETS!
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

FAIEWEATHEH à CO.
See our New Styles in LADIES’ SOUTH SEA 

SEAL CAPS.
Our special lines of LADIES’ ASTRACHAN 

MANTLES and FUR LINED CIRCULARS.
GENTLEMEN’S PERSIAN LAKÏB and SEAL 

CAPS in every variety.

NAPA BLACK GLOVES in all sizes at

FAIRWEATHER 4 CO’S HAT AND FDR STORE

■le Exeeellew PMipvard I mil ■•■*!*/ 
lb# I sited Muir» will sauf lelrrfrrr

| Ottawa, Nov. 9.—Tbe stipendiary ma*ie 
traie at Regina, N. W. T., te.ewrapbed lo tbe 
Premier tots murning that be hae postponed tte 
ex ecu ion of Riel to tbe 16th ioet.

! Washiogh*. Nw. 9. — Major Kdmotd 
Maliei., of Uns cuy, the we 1 fcu. wn wiwker j 

, iu the F.ei cb cause in tbe Vnited Sta e-, - 
a id »n lulimaltf p-rstnal liteni of Lout» Riel, j 
lbs Cauadisu revuluuoiist, b«d an interview J 
with the Brrskient an t male astrxmg apjieal I r 
the ioierferen<e ««f lb s Government to prevent 
the ha> glue of Rtei by ihr V*nsduui auth nties.
Tbe P.eeidei.t heard Mal.et fully, and after j 
giving the mat er th-rvoan cuusi Jeratioo, co
tarred with Mr* bayeras vptwuo previously n ■■■—■ r\/
Iii«eti, that it Wes m-t a case to. which the ! f Ï |-< W[ Il I I I I— Y 
Vu.ted States Government c«.ul.| possibly i. ( • I * V-/ I L-L-» I e
terfere _________________ ;

MUSIC HACKS,
slippek Backs. 

SMALL TABLES 
DRESSIXG CASES,'

WHISK HO L HERS, 
Etc., Etc., Etc,

FRAMING- DONE
By an experienced hand ie oar Estabhvhoiexl cn the 

eiorteet noti e. Bring jour Pictures along.

•WHIPS
NEW STILE. AND CHEAP.

HA It XESS AWAY DOWX.
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street.

If You Want a Good Job
Ir TOC WAST A DAT Boos MADS,
Ir TOC WANT A JoveXAl MADS,
If toc WA5T a Cash Bor* mads.
If.TOC WANT A Lsdosm mads.
If TOC WANT a Chuck Book mads.
If toc want a Rbcbift Book mads.
If too want Papbb fob CtisnsaroNDSNCs 
If top want Papss fob Lsrrsa Heada.

~lt TOP WAÜT PAFtfc FoX NOW Hmase,-------------- —
If too want Paps» fob Bill Heads,
If toc want Wsmxe Paps* fob ant fvbposb. 

Leave your orders st the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

ffir

“Proue all Things, and Hold Fast that which is Good I"

NOW FOR THE PROOF
That FLAHERTY <Sc CLARK are aelling the Cheapest and Beat Ready 
Made Clothing in the four Counties. Splendid Goods. Astonishing Prices.

WAR IN CAMP PETERBOROUGH.
Look, and Sse I and you will admit that Victory la ours Here we go :

All Wool Soils - - $7.00
Good Heavy, Well-made Overcoats.......................................$5.00
Real tiood Canadian Pants—All Wool..............................$150
Pall Cloth Pauls, the sironges' ind heaviest goods made - $2.00 
Fine Worsted Suits, bouqd nlge and neatly got up - $9.00
Shirts and Drawers good at................................................... 35
Shirts and Drawers extra good al...................................... 65

Why go about freezing now ! We want lOOO Men and Boys to Clothe 
this month, and think at these Prices we will surely get them. Now 
is your time, as we are determined to make a Spoon or spoil a Horn. 

Do not fail to see us and get the Cream of these Goods

FLAHERTY & CLARK.

JAMES R. McGREA,
(Late of Kenneth Campbell & Co., Montreal.)

Chemist and Druggist,
PETERBOROUGH.

Ir yon sre in snot of ■ good eerTicahJe over 
cost, cut m*Je and trimmed m'tfce i Atari fsëiiûm, 
tfcrre i*» o better | lac*to call, ttikti' Axnxtw 
kcXia.'*.of Huhiluneat tisil

Horrible l
“ That, remerked Alexander, es be wstched 

the ext-kwoo ôf one of hie r.»ysl res deovts in 
Mixcos, “ that r. minds me of a statue <4 Mio 
erva.” “And why, jour m j-«tv? * de erentialiy 
b q-iirwd tne luxrJ Firvt Grv-ui uf tùe Bucw wbest 
C bee. “ Well, y vu sa-, it i# » bu»t, of P.liw.” 
The e urt w. re full mv«rum< for a wwek.— 
CKweege Rambler.

A lot of Dam sk Table Cl >tha (*ltghtiy im 
perftc > bom If to 3 yards long. Aleo a few 
Tray Cloths. C:.eap. J. Ekskixe.

John Hay». Credit P. O. says. Hte sbooMer 
w*»*» tame ?or i loemt-uiue tn*i he o uid not 
ra ve hi* h<-a.l, but by toe u«e uf Dr. Fh.-m 
BivCirfe oil the p* n and .*m-i.ef-a U sepp**.- d. ' 
and ail ht u»b tbree m. oib* baetlapewd. ùe bas

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will inwrt a •■> larh Ad ertywroent. One 

Mueth. Ir $3 Da«ievl--Tri-'*t*kl) mhi «8 Werk iev 
Of oar Locai, L«»t of Carad aa Paper» far »ie
T too* mho warn tbeir mvert 1m.-* lo par, *« eaa 
-------- -- wwwtiML Copy of um Mt frve

eot U*d an attact of u su»ee,

OBO P. ROWELL * OO .
nwiPiPti astiriimu BFBKar 

!• xpraee aa, Hew Wee*

.JAMES BOGUR

BUILTER AND CONTRACTOR, reaxiem*, Ayhn>r 
■treet .Pet«rb rough. Hawtcg b-iehed h-s recent 

tract, trie re • uifcdn# tsf st P-ter7» Cathedral, ha 
Is now at liberty So take jobs la allcl*es*of boo-a- 
or briige BLasonn. Parti* wiatlag to get their 
cemetery lot- ornamented with s$ ae fcordvrs, car here

‘ wiu l
lone at toe cheapest rate bj eoesmi 

Box 408, Peter ho rough, Oat.

For any préparât ic 
will equal While Eeee
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckle# and Pimp lea. 

Soften the Skio aou beautify the Complexion. Every 
Dottie guarante*i to be ae’repre-ented or money re 
fuoded. Price, «le and Sl.oO per bottle. For eale 
*1 all druggieto.or ad -re* the HARTLAND CHKMIC 
ALCO., 27 Wellington Street Raet, Toronto. Stamps

. Tsor. N T., Jan *, 1885.
Gom.eMBH.-l her iu<*j.lea»ure in savin* Shat I 

have uwd your W hi lx Craua for my cempÀxlon 
wee time pee#, er ! 4»i * euperior to ear tom* I 
bare ever wed for tar some parpoee. It eoftene the 
•Mn and Imparte a frreh an-j delicate b'ocxn to the 
face and Itaode aoettainahle by the rw of anv fMw 
preparation Sincerely ynara, ELLA L^MANR.

T* tkc Hart and Oumnaal Co. d96wll

TO THE PUBLIC:
Having just opened out a new 
Drug Store on Hunter Street, 
with an entirely Fresh Stock 
of Drugs, etc., I am now fully 
prepared to supply the wants 
of the public. <^v

Strict attention to business, 
Accurate Dispensing, and my 
Reasonable Charges, will, I 
trust, entitle me to a share 
of your patronage.

Open on Sunday from 2.30 
to 5 o’clock p.m.

JAMES R. McCREAr

THE KEY TO HEALTH;

Vnkcki tilths deeded snaosa <rf the 
Bowels, Kidneys end Liver, oany- 
ingefl grsduslly withoat weekenms the 
Hvtem, all tbe imporitiee and faol 
humer»ct the eeerebooa: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia. Headaches. DUziness, 
Heertborn. Constipation, Dryness 

the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision. Jemidioe, Salt Rheum, 
Bympelae, Scroftda, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervouenees, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints ridd to the 

6UBDOCK
BLOOD BITTEB&
t aum » co.

Note the Place : Hunter St, 
first door round from Dolan's 
corner, in the premises lately 
occupied by the Darcy House.

mtSfORmsex
5Cu[MA>fJFACrUS£RS \

N Canada

P1'

Dfitp*

• Full Line» of the»e Glove», 
til ho Kid, Antelope and all 

other Htylea for eale by

[FLAHERTY S CLARK
\ Merchant Tailor», oppo»ite 
\ Oriental Hotel, Hunter ef.,
I Peterborough. Every pair 
I of the “ Xttpd” Buck Glove» 
I warranted.

ire*
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Dry Good*. Jtc.

A WORD IN SEASON !
GENTLEMEN

if pm m|iiire anything in theOent* Eurulohing Lino, 
and want to know where in purehaee the ‘ eat uooile 

at the lowret prices, we can tell >ou go to

GIROUX 1 SU! LI VAN'S
and that is the place

YOU CAN GET BARGAINS
In White end Coloured Shirts, Under
clothing. Ties. Scarfs. Socks. Lined.- and 
Uullutd Kid Oloves end Mitte. Ceidigan 
Jackets, Top Shirts, Silk Handk rchiefs, 
Collars, Cuff< in Linen and Celleiold. all 
at Reduced Prices

See the Job Lot of Gents’ Ties, worth 
from 60 to 76 cents each, ure are dealing 

' out at 26 eta each Tremendous Bargains.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN

Dry Good*.

Driiy*. Jtc.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.J

LUND BORG S Maréchal Nell Hone. Tally Ho,” 
K tt-uia, Alpine Violet.

RICK9ECKBR S E igrwood Violets, Opopouax, 
Floral Kchoes, Golden Gate, Florida Breeie and 
Martha Washlnstoe.W raiding Belle, Mtopah, Gbl 
ogne, Violet Water, etc.

ALSO, a floe assortment of Lubin’e and Atklneoo'e

r""" J. D. TULLY,
CKRMI6T ANI) DKU8OI8T

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M R.C18.. Edin.

OFFICE—135 Chnrch-SU TORONTO
Special treatment for -Impoverished and Exhausted 

condition* of the Nervoue System, Low of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplewmw», Nervou* Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Drop*!**, Diseases of th> Heart, 
Kkloevs, BUklder, Ulcere of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin biseaeos and all Chronic Medical and tiutgica 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons.

t I.J1B141
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CHEAP LOT OF

GREY FLANNELS
in Plain and Twilled, all Wool, only

25 CENTS PER YARDj

Bed Comforts very «heap.

Best Quality Canadian Blankets 

kept In stock.

Condensed advertisements of 95 words or under, S- 
eents for first insertion, and t9\-cents for each tuqse. 
</uent insertion. A dditional words at the same ratt'j

Wanted.

Wanted
A GOOD COOK OR HOUSEMAID. Apply to MISS 

VEaU, McDonnell Street. ' . ^ld\U

Wanted Immediately,
4 GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, Apply to MRS. 

CUA8. STAPLETON, Water street <1102

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS 

T W. KOBINHON... Edinburgh at., a few doors 
west of George street, or at" the Metropolitan Grocery 

•tore. Sdlil-lwid

fV/r Sale or to tient.

House to Let,
ON north west corner of George and Antrim streets 

Apply to R. PaRNELL or at this otfiife. ijjtï f

TO-DAY
two « MH OF

New Dress Goods
JUST RECEIVED.

NEWEST GOODS,
NEWEST COLO KINGS,

and will be sold Cheap to effect a quick 

sale Prime Value.

.!’?l„s„a!e,°r.t?.Let: THOMAS KELLY’S

In anticipation of a change in the business they are ! 
making great preparations for

A Great Clearing Sale
to commence on the

Asylums, etc
Correspondence tarifed

X
Educational.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BI.OCK.i

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College Cambridge, Eng., Classical

1 ) ECRIVES DAILY PUP1I S for instruction in the 
1* nrrfii.ar branches of an Kngli.h Education, al-o 
in Latin, Greek, French, KlfffitimiTScinicr, --Kngii h- 
Literatu e. and Mathematics in all branches, Klumen 
»arj- and Adnucai,

Special term- f r nome tuition in the above subjects.
Box il, P.O,Evening classes threw time», à week.

PARENTS!
A Bl'Nh»>« ntl f tmx is a necessity boss- 

day a it !• ». rth mon than house* or Ian- e. Will 
you not give tour boy this chance, which \ou have 
miw eu-anti regretted ? It is the beet dart In life he
can

BANNELL SAWYER,
dhfwll Peterborough Business College

Mi*rellaneoa*.

Petet borough Water Co.
NOTICE.

Partie* dwiring service pipes laid into 
tbelr premises before the close of present 
season, are requested to make apples-

as after that date the service work 
1886 will terminate.

W. HENDERSON,
Superintendant.

Dye Work*.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come

O^EZRCO-A-T
you will be sorry you had not sent it to

ARGrUE’8
To get CleÛMt* or Died. Send it along before it t* 
oo her PUTSKBOROUGH DYE WORKS 

on Hunter 8A, near the Bridge, opposes BelUgheta a.
Gentlemen’s Cloêhee Own eu, Died and Repaire 

oe the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and 
Carted. Kid Gloved Cleaned and Dyed Black At 
wort done In Bret-claw- style. Ot«i* sent fàr ami 
relumed on the shortest notice. Reference* given 
if required IdVlw*

GENTLEMEN
re pare tor winter by baring your SUITS and OVER 

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed ami repaired

Twenty-third of thin Month.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED '

11 JOHNSTON I. CO.

I'll AT DESIRABLE BRICK H 'USE. situafe-l on 
the corner of A> liner and Dalhouiee Streets. For 

term* apply to Geo. F. Oide, at the Bank of Com 
j merce. d»f«

I House Wanted to Rent, j
A GOOD SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, rent-ally ■ 

aiiuatti-l for a boarding house, in Prt-rbore ugh. I 
Aiidfeee. stating tent, Ac.. Drawer M, Peterborough I

P.O. " (id112 j

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on E-iinbur h St. Rent #7 per month.
1 Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal etret t, south of

Only Ohé Price Store, Burnham’s Block

WARSAW
From an Occasional Corresponçfifllù 

j A Moonlight Exclusion.—One of our 
1 handsome yom g widowers Conceived a ve*y 
happy idea one day last week, tie imparted it 
to some of hi* friend-, conferred with them,and 
(toe result was tbaF they were all of the opinion 
that a nice diive out to the tesidence ol a rela
tive of the said wiUower.au oyster supper there, 
a-nice drive back in the moot.light, not, of 
coarse, forgetting a few lady ftieude, Would be 
a regular picnic. The conference made one 
» iptiiation, however, that being that the 
widower provide the oysters, which uem-iud 
he readily acceded to. Wednesday night v,u- 
"be appointed date, and ball past seven o’clock 
tnat eveninge»w our hero with *u elegant tquet- 
r> oùtnt waiting in trout of the door ol the fair 
ue, while some hail a dozen couples h >d 

*<»ne on abend, in the bugsy he i>ad carefully 
towed away an ample supply of ihnbie x 

Aialiorys, and evdiy tuug seemed to be hoing on 
.«eauti fully. «1 he fair on»- w*a father long in

. akuik her appearauce, »ud Mr. ------------ juat
stepped in to see what was the matter. While

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

In*uranee, Jtc.

Good Investment.
KX)R SALÉ, on easy terme, three Houses end Lots 

I JT on Smith street. One new, ready for tenant, the 
others in Ai>t-clase condition, occupied by Me er-. 
Dunn and Charman. Apple at Mteers, i’ater-nn'# 
tannery or to W. H. Moore Barrister d62eod

Jlailg gmetr
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER II, 1885.

For Sale,
Townsend end Wolf Street*. No money down 

providing you build. Come o-> and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the etote men. Aluo House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMF Y

Of London. England.
Eetabliehed in 1782. Canada Agency established lWt.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exvêè 'ed........................  gM.WW.nW

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
Balance hoi in hand for payment of Fire Lowes 

(ready and kept up too) exceed
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All clasees of Fire Risks taken in town and ctmntrv 
at the lowest current rates, ami losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.

E. E. HENDERSON
R. W. TYRE, .A-OETsTT,

Manager for Canada. Montreal. Peterborough
dlSîeod S

Truest.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool 1* dissolved I can sell Tick V 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, beta- 
Agent for the following diet class lines of steamc.a

DOMINION AND BCAVKB 1.1NIF
rKOU MONTRKAU .no the

VVH1TK 6TAK. INMAN. NATION A!. 
INtliOK ANB MVNABiH LINKS

rEOlt SEW TORE
Being Agent for the Q. T- R. and the above Lrst 

;'.*se Stiauixhip Une., I can sell tickets direct free 
P-terborqugta to any lestljatioo.

T. MENZIES.
po-erwrm-rh Msr tie list____ M**»-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division

Peterborough. October HUth, 1885,

CHANGE OF TIME
To t&ke effect Monday, November 2nd

at l am
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follow* '

Frees ihr West.
12.Slp.rn -Mail from Chicago, Detroit. St. Thomas 

...Galt and Toi.aatn-

FARMSJ_FARMS !
I HAVE SEVERAL^KHY Fl NE FARMS for «.!«, to 

rent,or exchange for town property. Come in at 
once and see how quickly and cheaply you can get 
what you require through my agency.

Property in all pars of the County for sale.
I wri.e Insurance for the mort reliable Fire,ami 

Lif Companies, ami most respectfully ask a share of 
your patrons*e.

T, HURLÏ Y,
Office ground floor. Hunter st. Opposite Oriental Hole 

d94eodw45-ly

Musical,
MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
I’eterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

H tenter Street. dl8

MR OÛARLE8 O. HAMPSHIRE
ORSAXUT AND CH-.IR MÂSTBB ST, JOUR’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Onran and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury ’s Book store. ...

LADIES
Drossas, Shawls, Man tiro, Clouds. Ac. Cleanse and 
Dy ed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRK$> DYKING OUR SPICIAL1TY *V 
ttleh Feathers drfd all Shads*

Oar Cleaning of Whiti Shawb Clouds and Blanket

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street. OppeAs the Mart et. 

I‘-K.—Ws defy sax other bens* la Peterborough *s

9 06 p.m. Mixu.1 from Toronto and 1 nieraediate 8ta

A p.a,—Kxprros from Toronto and West.

a m.- Expres* from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
a m. -Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
*».m. - Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Jute 
tion.

tUi p.m,—Mail from Montreal, 0«aera> Smith's Fails, 
and Perth

TRAINS DEPART fr m Peterborough, as follows
tiding East

12.31 p m -Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10, W p.th.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails. Ottawa 

and Montrent
Kelli Weal

5.81 a. m.- Mail, for Toronto. Galt, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chiaaffc.

7.25 a.m. - Mixed for Local Statiooa Wrot to Toronto 
It48 a.ax—Expreas for Toronto and pm I* w.*- 
(x«2 p.m. -Express for Toronto and Inte mediate Sta-

NOTE.—U.4S am. (rain frertn Winnipeg, runs daily, 
Tuesdays excepted

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, Geo»ffc Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Rrvirw Office.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south.
BELOW MARKET SqUARK. 

We are old bands at tàe b usinées, 
and will keep Good Hones and 
OoenfortatUe Rigealways ready at 
any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Oommetctal Wag

gons, Hecks Busses, and everything in connection 
with a First-da* Livery Stable will be found feed y at 
a moment’* notice. Everything Tip Top Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Promisse, George Steet. b»in« 
OomstoctŸ Fun-îture Stdro, CONNORS BROft.

General.

Rare Chance.
A PERSON with e small capital may purch

good grocery business near Blythe Mills, P. ter
boroiK-h, a- the proprietor is li 
Bux 455, Peterborough.

Apply to 
6dll3

CONTRACTORS ANU OTHERS
WHO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptlv amt 
YY satlrfactori!, .~sh~ùld leave H,Ht ordeis allb----

TM»A K. UrtiRtTH 
C’itT I'aini Nknp, Aylmer el reel

THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. Tto« 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. June 

Dolan, the good will and business of the" ©tv Hotel,' 
solicits the continuexi patronage of the public. Tht 
hotel will he conducted in first-class sty le in every re 
A pact. The table will be always supplied with th, 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bsur is stocked w'tb 
the very best of liquor* and cigar*. The propriété- 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care In tb> 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of imbUr 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

THE WRECKED STEAMER

HOW THE Kl COMA BUH ON A BEEF 
AT BOCK HABB0&.

MONEY! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN earns of UTO am* upwards, at the LOW HT 

Rates, on easy terms of re-pay ment,
W. H MOOBB,

dlOtwlfl Solicitor

A Large Amount of Money
--------- TO-LOAN. AT--------

1 Per Cent. 
~2~EDWARD A. PECK

Jill w4* Barrister, Ago*

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CONTRACTS taken by the Jab, Day or Hour at 
y mort reasonable rate*. Iron Pumps" for Artesian 
Wells supplied, also Iron Pipe* and Points for same 

Estimât** furnished for all kinds of wore.
M^Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building 

adjoining Whyte's Foundry Ware rooms. Peterborough

The 8lat>»-enl of the 4 epli-in Mrgardfsig 
the Archli ut Thirty Se>« n Ie»ratine 
Loét- lhr Nnnit w ol the Leal tend hat

ed.
Oxvon Sovsn, Nov. 10. —Captain Moore of 

the wrètktd tteamt r Algoma soon aftir 
reaching Lake -" uperior of Friday altemoun 
the wind bexan to fttshen up fiorn the nnrih- 
weet and a great bank of leaden cl.uds al< ng 
tht* north* rn horizon denoted the appnach of 
heavy weather. Realizing, however, that the 
Algoma was oqe qt the afmngeat and most 
powerful st earner» afloat, and wt-lj able to eo|» 
with even a sex ere gsle, the captain kept 
her on her course. As night -approached the 
winds continued to increase in violence, and 
by dark it had developed into one of the 
fiercest and most destructive gales ever 
experienced on the upper lakes. Whil- 
tbe tempest roared, treat seas swept completely 
over the e tniggling steamer. The situation 
was made all the more terrible by a blinding 
enow storm that set in before omening, and it 
was in possible to see the 1*m gth ortie stern er. 
The - fticers w* 11 an on g th - passengers to alley 
their it are. They were panic i-tncken, however, 
andhuddled t- gVtber to th e cabin, where rhe 
screams and pi avers of women and children 
-e-old he beam above the thundering of the gale. 
On Saturday m'-rning Isle Royal was sixn,tell, 
and the captain heeded the steamer for R- ck 
harbor, where he hoaxed to gain s' el ter. 1 he 
i-Und toima a natural harbor of refuge, but near 
the entrance there is a dangerous reel, and 
just a-* the steamer was nearing the entrance 
ehe struck the reef. , The was a terrific 
shock ami then the stAu-er came _to a fu 1 
•ton. The passengers rushed out of the 
cabin and implored the ottievrs to tell them 
wi,»i had happ-ned. “ We are on a r*ef," :e- 
plie*i the esptsio, “ but if you wiH only kee^. 
**cdiu as possible I truet all will be safely 
Lnded.” Ju-t thru one of the crew repo'tod 
that the. sream r"e bottom hsjl. been punctured 
and all* was tilling wuh wa er. Boa's were at 
unes got in tradiner», but just as they w?re 
at>-ut to lower U.eui the st* amer ali| pe>l * ff the 
ieef and dissp(>vared wi h an angry ro»r. The 
wa'er wa* quickly^ covered wi h struggling 
forms <»f men and women, and tnen all war- 
over. Onlv f -iineen liv#d to tell the tale. Xhese 
got into <-ne of the b'-ats. but were powerless t«i 
seve tben.selvee, as they were without oars. 
Capt. M-ore, however, wr«-«u;bed a footboard 
from the bo1 tom of the boat, and with that as a 
partdl- succeeded tn w rkmg the boat to the

Capt. Moore will return to Owen Sound by 
the Ath abasia, beiog due there next Sunday. 
He is spoken of as a very reliable m»n, one wb 
knows the lakes well, and the opinion prevails 
that it wa- through no fault of hi* that the 
calamity occurred. Befere joining the C.P.R. 
fleet be was for eever-1 y-ars in command o< 
th* steamer* of Beatty "a Sarnia line. Twe 
Algoma carried 431 tone of u.e cnandi-e, 196 
ton» being rai a fur the company’s nse. luo* 

_waa also a car of machinery, a car ol emigrant.-" 
eff-cts, one car of apples, four c*'- of hsh 
plat-a. two car» of cement.*nd at out 134 t< n* *•? 
general mercht-n-U-e. There were hve first 
class and *ix second cl sa pwengtrs, whic', 
with a crew of 40. made 51 souls un hoard, 37 of 
wh m wrredr wn»1. ^

As far as known the following is the lost ariB 
the saved, on the steamer Alg me on Satur-. 
day 4 -

tt.tîtîtlÎ7

ne Was in thehoune soineunt—be must nave i.een 
dtea-Jlully wicked came eof .ly up co the buggy 

d (|uutly appropriated the oysters. Ah 
ublivivue the couple uauie out, , to.«k their seats 
and atari ed to overtake the re-t. It was a real y 
nappy party. The quo t sadness of the moon
light Wa* only broken by snatches of song, the 
merry laughter of the gu Is, or an occasional 

dack of the whips. Iu ictd, everything went 
on most povticady until the destination w»e
rescued, lieie Air. ------------ tune l in his band
for the lu*' i> Us bivalws: Bus alas ! they were 
aune, ihe excursionists cathercd around the 
crthValleu widower to learn b< w it hap 
pvned. But no explanation was offrred. 
S me suggested that tney might have fallen out 
of the bug*y, hut that wa* found to he im
po-sible. McN----- though p rintpe ti.6 oysters
might have fallen into a pul. micai discu-siuu 
ana con-limed each other, while tue Doc. 
tmiidfy aovauced the-theory that perna, s, after
«'I, Mr. ----- h*d only ûjeu (airpeiratiog a
huge joke on them all, «ni that he never 
bought any at aiL This lost theory was at 
once-rejected as every une of the party km w 
tnat the wi.mwer bad a* sincere a repaid for 
-trret veracity a* had “George Washington.” 
The girls said that it was i6al mean, anyway, 
ol any one to do such w thing as to go aUd take 
the oyste s. However, ail went in and pirtuog 
of the good lady’s relative’s oveifiowiug hospi
tality wild af'er a while even the widower could 
laugh ht what bad occurred.

REMARKABLE RIVERS

is Th*t Freer mi Lmque and Carlo 
Feuiurea—A Mlver or Ink.

—I.OTT-:ititmes Mai- ney, i or*pr 
Eu.*rs h. m-e-n- m boy*. T Sn»lling, night 
w*tcb. Fred. Kola! t. Win. Emerson,. W. 
Henriereon, Ttos, McKenny, wait-rs. . —
Jones, elec*a.e steward. Cha*. Fetti*. porter. 
MiSu ^h-onon, stewa de^*. Jno. McIntyre, 
Thoe. McKenzie pao ry boys. Jno. McLean, 
Rob. McCall, Hxi.h McClmton, Ge->. Tl.omp 
e- n, r ews agent», J, B <iill, oiler. J. o. I>4\ 
Br- oks, and W. S^rs, 11 of Maldon, c**»ks. 
L R ot, Jno S o t, — Boileotyhe, det k hands. 
McCogeo. Walker, tirt-men. Hutchinson, 
waiter. Mitct ell, fireman. Mr. Wilson, of 
Tara, pssser.ver, and iwo l rotbers n-med 
Buchanan, of Trenton, b- und for M.sweinm, a* 
passenger*. Mrs. Dudgs, n, of U*en S- und, 
with two children. Edwm Frost, wife and one 
child, Owen Sound. E. Gill, of Markdale. 
Cbas. Taylor, steward.

Saved.—Captl Mo- re, badly hurt. Hssrioge, 
first mate : R. D. Sun peon, -send mete, both 
of Owen 8-*or d. Jor n McLean. George 
McC-ol, J'-ho McKmi-, wai en». H. M*v 
Ceulder, fireman H. Lewis, wheelsman. R

A number of ri.ers that can be found in ^al
most any atla- possess remaikai-le characteristics 
which entitle "them to rank among the natural 
curiosities of the world. In Algeiia, for in
stance, therujià-a.small stream which the chem
ist! y ut nature has turned into true ink. It is 
formed by the. Üuion of two rivulets, one of 
which is very strongly impregnated wiin iron, 
wh it»-the other, meandeiiug through a peat 
m .rto, imbibes gallic acid. Letters have been 
wmttii with inis compound of iiutf1 and ga-hc 
acid, which unite to fuini the little river. In 
Colombia .here is a river which, by admixture 
wi L sulpnuilc «.a*), necome* so s >ur that it is 
appto^-ia el y named Riade Viuagre, or V'.negor 
river. Many vanetiea of hsh aUound in the 
largp Orange River ot S *utb Africa until tne 
river pseats toiuugh a r« cky region contamiug 
copper ore', b low *hicb lire water is Said to be 
p >I8qUous aud io kill the fisii that veuiure into

‘China’s t^hriow ” is the name that has been 
given to the Fr-at Hoang Hu, which n»«s id the 
m u..tarns oi T u e- auu i llowo a wouUer.ully 
circui-uous channel tor 2 500 nul s u the sea. 
.1 he wa) wanlnese of t .io mighty volume of 
water make» tne river a constant » -urea ol an 
xv tx and danger, uiaiead of wealth, to the 
170 000,tWO of people inhabiting the cemr.l 
pi in ot L’hiua. li is kn -wu to have suddenly 
cnan*ed us course nine times. It has moved 
its tivutb over 4 d-g. ot l«ntude e«ch ume, 
emptying its vast floods in d.ffcreut dirrc ions, 
and digging a new uhann i tor its-if wh.-re 
scores <-f village* had stood. It has greatly 
changed the physical character of a wi ie area, 
t irtriug fertile r«gi ue into a r-ar.dy waste or 
making «"hallow taktauf Xheu^in wmeb nuthing 
gr-.ws and over which nothing can sail. 
Whathar it is wuh in the po wer of wester n 
e«.iri ce'io save this great plain From disastrous 
overflows sod chaudes of the river brd is a 
quertivu tha ha* been considerably discussed in 
E gjand ol late y ears.

Some recent explores of Alaska tell us that 
the Alirsiesippi can no longer be regarded as the 
largest river in the North American continent.
They clatw toSYMUndttpn tor a» great Yukuc
river, which, a cc .ruing to Mr. It an Petrutf, 
who spent two years in Alaska ct-Uscting ma 
teriais tor tire last Census, emp ies into North 
S und one thud m»re water than the Miesre 
hippi p..ui6 into ihe Gulf of Mrxicu. "1 he 
Yukon basin comprises th* m>«t of southern 
Alaska, and is a mile wide bdO unies from its 
UMrUtn. Many centuries tiriore it wœ >i»ited 
by white mm it very lik«ly served as the hign>, 
way into theln'erv r ut tnbr^ who are believed 
to have crossed l'unir Asia to tr is continent.

A >>ry curious nvrr is the Wrbb* Sbebeylinf 
ea-t Africa, "a deep and rapid stream, at> -und 
mg m tisu aud cr..o«dries. Th -ugh it fl ws f..r 
r.uod.eds of unies through fertile lands, the 
imur-i.ee volume of a atm never r* aches the r-ea.
A h tie north >>i the EiJ .at- r the river l.nws 
it-vlr in a deeert region a few miles from tne 
lud<au Ocean.

Very few g»ea’ rivers have ever be-n thor 
ughiy f-xpi r-d by going up *tre#m. Travellers 

1* vd lor 2,000 year* to fi .d the source» of the 
Nile by asocr».uog tire nve^ -By the time they

ad reectied the difficult part of the stream their 
sti»ea and tnergy we e exhaus e i and the? 
co-i d go no lurtner. It wag oi ly by seeki g 
•h- f. nuia n hea l- first hy overland r> ur»s that 
8- bwatka was *b e to float down the Yukon, 
that Stanley m*pi*td -he t;..ngo, and that Speke 
solved the secret of the Nile.

THE GERMANS AHEAD.
Bkrrin, Nov. 10.—The Spanish frigate 

Arag n wa» unable to anmX ihe 1‘clew Islands, 
hmiink the Urfuian-had annexed the Islands 
before the affair at Yap.

SOCIALIST aRICESTKU.
Copenhagen, Jifov. 10. Tne S- cralist leader 

Hoi-t was arrested yesterday at Aaleberg 
wh le making a speech nehouucmg the Govern

DISTRESS IN PRUSSIA.
BkhliNi-Nuv. 10.-^-The Minister of Aitricul 

turc is making enquiries into the distress pre 
vailing among the farmers of Piueaia.

WAR nELLAREOl.r
London,Nov. 10 —A telegram from Rangoon 

state* that war between Bur.nah and the Indian 
Government h .s been formally rleclsrexf.

MONOMANIAC.
Paris, Nov. 10.—Mariotte, the would be as- 

sas-iu oi M. de Freycinet, has been pronounced 
a monomaniac.

A RESULTLESS CONFERENCE. 
Vienna,'N >v. 10 —The Bader» of the union 

ist party in Ruumeha have h«d # meeting with 
the Rus-i «n con»ui and other Ru»»ian represen
tatives at Pbillippop-'lia, but without result, he 
Roumeliau* reiusing to listen to anything 
affecting the posi ion of Prince Alexander.

PRUSSIAN AR xi Y ESTIMATES. 
Berlin, Nov 10 —Th* army es imaie< *how 

an increase *»: $4,000 000. The total *-xpe di- 
ure is ee imated at $02,500,000, ot which $26, 

875,000 will be covered by a loan.
EGYPTIAN MEASURES.

Cairo, N -v. 10.—TbeGovermnent nas issued 
a decree ordering the seizure of cr «ps, animals 
and.houses in c*»es * f non-payment of taxes.

THE STEAD CASE.
London, N *v. 10.—Tne trial of Mr. Stead, 

Sampson Jacq.ie», Mrs. Rebecca J at ret t and 
Madame Lou-e M.'iiry, on a charge of inde 
ently a*»- u ting E-iz* Armstrong, began to 
lay at ihe Central Cnu.inal Court. The prose
cution aun-'uined that ajl ihe charges against 
Bran w-ll Booth ha I been withdrawn, and ihat 
the conspiracy charge *gain-t the defendants 
h»d been aband med. Eliza Armstrong teetltied 
in regard to the in leoeut as-»ult on her. The 
prisoner*, except Madame Muury, were ftot re 
presented by counsel. Tne jury re urned A 
er.liut of guilty of indecent as-^nit against all 

foür of the p isoners. The justidp then passed 
sentence on the prisoner» *s follows : Mr St^ad, 
three month» ; Rebecca «Jairett -ix moi tbs and 
Sampson Jacques one month, all wnbuut hard 
lab If, and M dame Louise Muury,.eix months 
with hard labor.

KING THEBAW’S REPLY.
Rangoon, Nov. 6. —The reply of King The- 

baw, of Burmah, to the Batish ultimatum 
ha- been received, and is hostile aud inadequate.
In reap" n*e to the British demand I- r c «ntr*»l 
of Burmese foreign rel* ion*,- Ki g Tn*-baw 
s .y» he must tirât c m*ult G rmany, France and 
Itaiy. The Bnti»h expenditionaiy fur« e *ill 
n .W cross the fr-ntirr with the le-st pr stole 
•lel«y. Four r»giments have sleaiy st-rted 
up tne Irrawaildx river on the »t«-amere. The 
“Irrawaddy,” the most heavily armed ws*el io 
tne navy for her draft, five and a half Bet, 
produced in advance, ai-d will go up ihe river 
»s far as Bb mo. She tak » up some torpedoes 
a d a large »ur.ply «-f gun cotton end the ne-^es 
Mary appliances lor th-* removal of obstruction 
in tne b*-d of the river. Sue i* accompanied by 
two ariufd launches. Tn» navigation of the 
Irrawaddy river is very difficult, owing to con- 
saai.t changes in the than net», and
leiaekruQniDgM ween Rangoon aud Manda__
l»y charge’heir pii'«ta oeventeen tim-e. There 

re sixty-four river pilot», moet of wh- ro are 
Cnittaoiigians, and can be relied on to aid the 
expedition.

Famine In The tinlf.
t^LKBEC. Nov. 10.—A (letter received from 

P tn; aux Esquimaux, in the Gu f of St. Law 
rence, tells a harrowing tale of misery and 
starvation at that place. Some sixty families 
havr no fo< d, and will s on die of star «a1 ion if 
aid s not fortbc miog. About iweu y-five men 
eft the place to oh aio work in the wo ds at 
lieraimis, but it i* said that the lumber mer 
chants would not employ them.

Small pax In OHawa.
A special despatch to the Toronto War Id

Boarding $ Day School
FOB Y00N0 LADIES.

MISS VEALS, - - PRINCIPAL.

Albyn Villa, Peterborough.
ni* «rroxn t,*v or the f.io> th year

COJIMKNCER MONDAY, 14th XuMMBER. 
Great a'.teotion given k> Mathematics and Literature 
Tie Modem l^nffuagee taucht by reed eat native 

tea - --ro French and German Spol-eo

Stephen*, Jss. B.r-lar, D«o Lsrg on. deck 1 ,tatéa that there areovef forty cases of smallpox 
ha*.ds J. hn MvNab, watchman. W. J. Hnl, - rw, p.,,, .hat <-ite hn*W B M Arhur. tw*. p»m u.erw. ia Ottawa. The Free press of that c*ty, bowB M Ar hur, tw.. p*ee Deere.

A ule»r .m to Mr Alfred Fre st this ro«rn|ng 
eta* es that the body of hi* brother, E Iward 
Frivst,, h»* been found. One other body, th*t 
of Mr. McIntyre, was also recovered. Mr. 
Mackvnzie, ihe purser, who is snip wd to be 
am >r.g the lost, is a nephew to the Hon. Alex., 
Mackenzie.

ever, of the san eda e, stairs that there are only 
sev»n cas»»—six in t» e capital and <«ne on*side 

| — »nd th*t a con-t*ble is in ebar.e day *od 
1 night of the house contatoins the outside esse.

lersIstfSBistt sksf.
Lima, Peru. No*. 10.—On the 3rd instant, at 

Haari,Maquee A prsdo and Heraclio Fernandez 
revolutionary sob-pref-ct of that province, an I 
fourt-en meuifiers «f his staff, were shot by the 
inb.bftscts, and th* heart# of the two former 
were brought into town as trophies of war.

A Sqwaw Cawtum a Baltic-
Lauder, Wyoming, Nov. 9 -A week ego 

oce of the leading chiefs of the Shoshone Indian* 
was informed that b»s young wife was carrying j 
on an intrigue with a bre»* <»f the tribe. In a SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by

Met#aaereefttiTKLXFHONl COMMUNICATJON English, Fr*nch. OsnnKD, Utiff, MUSIC, rage the husband shot and killed ki.rival*.b st | rrmgA
oUe-pTvew o I'.w.eAP. Brm.. T!r T<w Lirotv. 41» ° __ _____ - ! . - „ . - , . ... kl, a ^ F*w -ate by Oriaotid a ^ mob, druggrtU,c-----------re-------------------- 1 re------------ *■----- This was fvllowrd by a repneal in xv a Peterborough.Singing, Drawing and Painting.

CLASS HOI KS-9 16 to 11 a.*., sad 1 lo S p œ

A. CLEGG,
Lead lax Fadertaker

XVARKKOOMS, at BseLtsees,
v? north end of George SA Tbs Kneel 

Hearts to th* Ptortoca, and all yFttosrai 
KsfMtsl This departtssat to tn chart* of 
Mr K Cter*. IfalwU ot th* Kostisetes School
if ee’-wledeg. Mwhi

D. BELLECHEF*
Fanerai Blrector,

C AN h* found Day os Night st bis W*r«rove 
1 Huotor Steeo*, or at Ms BeMdsat* a> Jotitx.»

and the chief tan’» war h--rs» bit the 
Tt-ee ihe chief railed h«# f.4 veers, but tn# 
young bra*# fad Lie frie*d-also sud in the 
deep-rate eocvuitter thatv*)X iA*cesame twenty- 
rve 1 diane were pogaged. Five wartuu* were 
killed and two badly w- oodvd.

LVEBÏTH1S6 ti«ES L> SMOKE ! 
Smoke -PeleTberoasb flgare" and 
job will seoke bo other.

Mr* Robert Hooper, of Kinloea, county of 
Bruce, in a l»-lter *a> » ; ‘1 bave been troubled 
with i>vspet»ia and Liver Vvmpiamu f-tr a 
number of year-, and sm glad to Key to the putt. 
Ile as we<I as friends that McGregor's Spœdy 
Cure brouabt me ar-iuud, and 1 am now all 
right, ih<*nks to McGxekor’» Sp-edy Care. Han 
dred* of like teetlm mlal* are frequently receiv
ed, and are dally proving that mis ira if a won
derful remedy, curing stiuggtott Liver. Bhloae 
Heedagu- aud Coauveoem, wear# all ewe fall*. 
HnM at J No Noe’s Dreg titerw Trial feetteea 
given free.

NORWOOD
From Our Own Cvrrtspondenl.

The Building Boom.- -The building boom 
still continue*, t^mte a number of lot* have 
b- en sold by T. M. Grover, E-q., on which 
houses have beeu erected or are in course oi 
erection. The Church of England parsonage 
ha* bet n cnnpleted at la*t. We might also 
uuenlion that thy |pun iati.m i* being laid for 
new and commodious cabinet shop and ware 
rooms to he-occnpind hy Mr._K. W. Moore, oar 
ennterpri*iog young cabinet maker.

Sporting.—Several of our townsmen are 
away to the back wools ruminating among the 
deer. May they come back flushed with vic
tory.

New Machinery;—Mr. Thni. Buclrflr Soe 
have oyerhaule l their gn*t mill and are now 
hu-ily enkBgrd in putting in a new eo.ioe and 
buler, whicn will be a great improvement over 
the "Id machinery.

Court Rob Roy.—On Wednesday evening, 
N »v. 4rri, 1885, the foduwing • ffi er* w««s dbly 
installed f- r Court R »b R-»v, No. 114, <*. O. F., 
for he eowning term, by Bro. Jam-e K-rr, P. 
C. R.. awnrted hy the men-bvrs of the l*»urt, in 
the al-s-nue of- Bro. H. W. Watson, Esq., D. 
D H.C.R , vix :—
Bro. James Calder .....................................C R

J K. Perkins..........................................V.C.R
Ed. Willoughby.......................................R.8
E. Crr»nk .................................... KJ4 -
W. H. Brethen ........................... T
Ji>nn rierrlug................. . C
Wm. Bai-ey. .... ...................KW
Harry Da via........... ....... .............J. W
Wm. Frwter. .................... .........B.B
George V’enator . ...J.8
James Kerf . ......................................F C.R

After installât!-n the va tou* ol___
pert trrm gave a rejarrt of tne duties devolving 
up n th m f»r tne |.a#t term n»w expired. 
The auditors gave their r-p -n an i f «und every
th ioa in a saiisfact«iry c -edition. Great credit 
i* due to our t ffivieot Fioam-ial S*jretary add 
Tre surer, Bro«. t'ronk aud Urtuurton, for the 
aoie manner in wb ch they kept the b «oks and 
h anos of the Court .lurm^ ih- ten m »uthe of 
stewardship. Bro. James K»n, P-C. R , gave s 
■ .urinary »f the workings ot the Court and «4 
F .re-try in a few a el timed remarks, which 
«-betted applause fr <m #11 present. Court Rob 
R..y inten t having an o.ster sopp-r oo 
evening of their snoiverwary, Dec. 29 b. 
h pe quite s nu u fier ut brethren from 
court# will be pres nt.

We

The Postal Mating*
The (Onto betr#ys its ao mosity. against 

the industrial cla-se* by urging that the rate of 
interest on the deports in the postal savings 
ba .ks should be reduced, so that, as it says, 
these millions can be “a**d in ace-rrom-elatiug 
einpl »yere of' labor#.” The only p et-xt it 
..ffe e f»r thi» outraseou* propueal t-» mok* an 
-nb»reed sfir okrtfe of the eo* rung, of to* wage 
workers is th- pre enc- that t'i* -a-ioge b -oks 
de. oeits -re the property uf cepit-l et- and not 
of labor ere. This s-eumptxwi of th- org ,n must 
br aitrrf.utw 1 ti!h-r t. mal oe or to tgno anto. 
The r-gulariooa of tbe department elfe t tolly 
prevent each aat-te of affairo a# i# altoged. and 
it is beyond cr.tradicti m tost toe aceum ati «o# 
in tbe savings bank are wtrictly c.«mired to 
industrial earaing-. -Torvnto Tetqpam (Jndep.)

Tk# kronrfe tbrtlag..................
Mostbeal, N -v. 10.—Tbe uffict^ returns at 

tbe health utfi.-e thiv morning »how that there 
were 22 deaths from smallpox in the city yester
day ; 3 at M mot R »yei h-^uital a'»d 1 ia St. 
Cuoegood-. Tnero were 239 deaths in the c<ty 
fr m #mallp- x last week ; 222 were Freuvo 
Caidkiiana, 9 uther Ca’-b »liv* and 8 Protestent*. 
155 «rare under 5 years «4 age. .

■arafart l teM Wm>h«»
A Pel

wte.. eeyw>
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TKKMM OF HUHHCR1FTIOÎ1.
Fer Wee#.................. ....................................... W.M
*lx Nonlb».................................................. * H
Three Mentha ...........i..,........................... 1
Iter Week........................................................... •

To HoBtiCHTBKKfl.-No paper will be stopped
uuiH all arrearage# are paT<i, except at the option, 
ol, the Com paiiv. A poet office notice to dleoon- 
tl:iue la nut aumclenL

A.ldnw. THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PttlNTIN(J AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
limlted), Peterh« iron'gh, r

ÿaügtërrnmg geiieu’
WEDN BSD A y. NOVEMBER //, 1885.

THE SENATE
Mr. Coukbc&n has exposed the falsehood of 

the statement that has bon itoir-g the round of 
the R-form press that Sir John Macd'mald had 
off red him ^Senatorehip. Neither Sir John nor 
any Cabinet minister had made him an offer. A 
pr minent Conservative had informed him that 
Sir John was considering the appointment of frwd 
Reform K-n store, and proposed that he should 
be one. He thought the Senatorship might he 
offered to R-formers not in the House of Com
mons, and therefore would, not be willing to 
accept V, not hecni-e he de-pised it, for he did 
not agree with what the Qlobr said against it. 
The ravipg» of the Globe are thus shown in their 
true character.

Having inventer! a duty lit'le slander against 
the Cabinet MiiiLt» rs by accusing them of 
extravagance in cab hire, I a-ing its false charge 
upon the trick, easy en< u«h with the requerite 
dishonesty, of nmltilplyine the true figures more 
thap ten fold,' the London Advertiser is now 
orfiwmg with delight 1 «•cause some Reform 
journals are silly enough to believe its state
ments *t mean enough to circulate the falsehood 
knowingly. However, Winnipeg, Montreal and 
Toronto, wi'h their recent Ref or ill for&ries, are 
still ahead of L -nd-m.

... y "n ' -

So far from the Northwest Council being a 
Ix^dy controlled by the nominated members, as 
has been ttie cry of the Reformers, the elected 
members preponderate enormously. There are 
no less than thirteen of them as against three 
appointed member», four who sit by right of 
their office as Stipendiary Magistrates, and the 
Lieutenant.Govwanor, who presides. ' This not 
illiberal arrangement for the early legislature of 
new territory is hkely^Jo be suiwreeded by one 
giving even more complete popular ret resen ta
lion as soon as the present census is finished.

The Napanee Erprcaa (Reform) says that the 
appointment of the local Revising Officer# 
"meei-|with the wannest approval of Reformers, 
Moreover, it say» that we have “ honorable and 
intelligent It- vising Officers.’’ and it admits 
that in this matter the Cover ment has done 
what was “ right and just." The “lickspittle! 
etc., etc., only exist in the imagination of the 
Globe. . .

A certain section of the Reformers is crow 
ing oxér the deficit and prophecying that it, will 
be animai. They can hardly expect to be aM- 
to repeat the political device of getting up a 
rehe'li n every year,and eo causing, as last year, 
a deficit. ______________

The London Advertiser now calculates that 
the deficit for last, year Was $V.I,J03,4H. Next

KILLED IN A SLEEPER.
Fatal Accident a* Nldnlght on the 

Mherc Railway
New York. N-»v. 9.—The West Shore train 

No )i>7, which left here at fi o’clock last nigh' 
ran off the track one mile west of Little Falla 
about 12 40 this in truing. Tbs accident was 
caused by a washout. The engine passed ov*r 
safely, but the tender broke loose and ran off 
the tra k with the entire train. The tendt-r 
w*s we igod into the side of the first sleeper, 
Mrs. C. K. Pratt, of R Chester, a pa«*e«iger in 
the >!eei>er, w»s kiied. Her hn bind 
sliJiJy ii-jur«*d. Ju ige Green, bi 
Ill., J. H. West >n, oj^tnis city,___ _ . is# E *telli
<’la’ka Vau.h in. of -Vyo.-aea’er. Alaas., aud E 

ibis citv, were bruised! One of the 
porters iu the Pullm*n cars was badly inju«ed 
aid another slightly. The sleeper which Mrs. 
Pntt occupied is a total wreck. The ot«er 
coaches a d sleepers are badly smashed and 
pil>*«i on top of each i>t*e*r. Mr. Pratt ie a re»i 
lient - f R Rh-*ter, N&Y.. ami a contr-ctor. He 
w«a last we-k ie *-1 cte-1 nirpaber of the a-s- ui 
blv. He «a s that when the accident occurrrd 
they w -re ». sleep. He awoke to find hinwlt 
fas*, between the seat and the car sill. H s 

- wrtfe - eptHm—ttr~a - feeble voice.--svytrrg vtr= 
could not move,' that s «e ira» suffering and 
emin af erwaris hade him good bye. It wa* 
neaily two hours befo e they w» re removed and 
thou vlrs. Pra t was d^ad. There were only 
elig'.t brui-es upon her head and arm. She 
leaves four children.

The Franchise
V meeting of the Revising Officers appointed 

under the Dominion Franchise Act was h«dd 
in Toronto on Monday, tiis Honor Judge 
Denniatoim being among those present. After 
a discussion on clause 15, the following résolu 
lions were adopted :

*'(t) Resolved, that in the organized districts 
no name shad be added to the preliminary list 
which does not ai pear on 'h-* last reri-ed »ssess- 
ment ro'ls, or !#»• revised list' ol voters, uule-a 
:xn mi piicat on is mud- in writing by 'he person 
iLnirtng io be « dded, or by e m-one on his 
hehtli, diseiodng gronnde which would pnma 

'facie enti le him to be put on the prelimuia-y 
vnt«-rs* li-t, and the said application be filed with
thé revising officer.

“(2)/feaoltvd that the revising officer in re 
celviog ihe Hpj lic*tion mentioned in the pri
ced ing resolution shall only act upon the same 
when it is supjmrtod by a statutory declaration 
or such other evidence-»» may reasonably satis 
ty the mil'd of ruch revising officer.

“ (3) Rtaofved, that in Indian reserves the 
revising . fficer dr scribe the voter's pr p-rty on 
which he votes as the part of the Indian reserve 
named, «k-tii te-i and, possessed by the said 
voter or ftR-h better description as he can give."

Indian Outrages
Diking, N- M , X.*v. 6.—The messenger who 

brought she news of the killing of Mrs. Shy and 
her son yesterday was so excited that he gave 
an incorteet account of the Indian outrage on 
thi* \li»-H»uri *ud Florida Cattle CompanyV 
r’»u -b. Mr. Shy’s h.twe was attacked, but he, 
with his wife and son, managed to escape and 
has armed here. Only one *«f the famv.v. w/s 
injur-J. It appear», h wevei, that John Ye*ter 
and hi-* wi«e, from P-tta county. Missouri, who 
left yrsterday for the Florida and Miseonri 
ranch, were mumered by indiane within five 
miles < f their ties ioation. 0*pt Chaffee and his 
oompmy, wno wend in tnvsuit of the marauders, 
were surl ri|te t hv the I dians. One scout Was 
kilted ant oi.-e soldier w- unded.

A Ps«r Irasss far Harder
HARRisRCBxi, Ont, Nov. 9.—John Calvin 

. Raster, the murderer of the Oermao farm boy 
at Straabnrg, Waterloo county, who was arrest 
ed here, sle.ee as hie only reason for the crime 
th*t the «iectaee^ bad taken his place »Q the

CIVIC ILLUMINATION.
HOW THE COUNCILLORS PROPOSE TO DIS

TRIBUTE HUNTER STREET LIGHT.

A Writ la Served wn HI» Wersblp Ike Mayor 
and In <'oa»rqoeaee Work la to be at 
Once Conmtnced on Nperry Street—
« ommuiilcatlon» Account» and Reports

A regular meetlfag of the Town Council was 
held on Tuesday evening.

There were present : if is Worship the Mayor 
and Council lore C*hill, l)»vids«n, Green, Yel- 
land, D.iu#la»er Rutherford, McNaUghton, 
Hartley and Kelly.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and 
Confirmed; * ■
, COMMÜNICATIONS.

The following communications were read :— 
From the Peterborough Wa'er Company 

drawing attention to the fact that nothing ha>i 
been done lately in respect to the by-law and 
asking the intentiori of thep«mncil as to wb»t 
number of hydrants they were going to have put 

Their staff of men would stop work uQ 
Novetuber 29th and if the Council wi-hrd to 
have the hydrants put in this year they should 
give notice at once. Fire Water and Light Com-

From Edward Flaherty asking for a remission 
of dog tax.—Granted when the necessary deular 
ation is taken.

From Mr. A. C. Dunlop asking that an elec 
trie li.ht be placed on the corner of Water and 
Br<>ck streets. — Received.

From Mr. H. Wrighton asking a remission of 
dog tax,—Granted when the necessary déclara 
tion is taken.

From Wm. Croft and seventeen others asking 
that an electric light lie placed on the corner of 
Water and Hunter streets. - Received.

From Louis Spry asking that three gas lamps 
be placed on Stewart street near Dalhousie street 
—Received.

From Seth Hands asking that his stop daugh 
tor be granted a little raw wood.—Charity 
Committee.

From A. J\ Poussette, explaining that he had 
been appointed to go to Ottawa in place of Mr. 
Carnegie to be present at the reception of the 
Trent Valley Canal deputation by Sir John 
Macdonaid, hence the account of expense.— 
Ordered to be paid.

From James Stevenson, reporting the satis 
factory result obtained at the consultation by 
the Trent Valley Canal deputation with the 
Premiar. The communication was received and 
Mr. Stevenson’s account for ex|>enses wa» 
ordered to be paid.

ACCOUNT#.
Grand Trunk Railway, tickets..................... * .Y 15
D. llreexe, stoves.................  ...... .......... at 40
Wright A Payton, pumps ............................ 30 tx)
G. G, GladHiun. lumber ......................... .. » 87

The account of th«‘Grand Trunk Railway was 
ordered to he paid, and that of D. Breeze and 
Wright & Payton was ordered to be paid when 
ce- tifiid to.

Mr. Gladman's account was referred to the 
Finance Committee.

HUE, WATER AND LIGHT.
Councillor RvtHEKKORD re«l the report of 

tlie Fiie, Water and Light Committee as fol 
lows
2b the Mayor and Council :

Gknklemkx,—Your Committee beg leave to* 
rejKirl ami recommend that the petition*.! R. 
Kingan and oilier#, regarding electric lights on 
Hunter street be granted, and that «»ae....of Lhft. 
lights be removed to the corner of Water and 
Hunter streets.

~ Xi»o tbsrrëe ffre^BelT dear Mr. Menzles be re
moved and placed on the corner of George and 
Edinburgh street».

•All of which is respectfully submitted.
A RUTHERFORD, 

Chairman
Councillor McNaughton contended that if 

the Hunter street light was to be paid for by a 
general tax, that some of the luhta should he 
t-âkeo aw»y. Tne Council was not suppo-ed 
to light up every street wo that card playing 
might be carried on in any part of it. Hunter 
street should not fare better than any other

Councillor G keen was of opinion that there 
should be muie light instead of less, and that 
Hunter street had equal right with George

C- uncillor Kelly- asked if there was not a 
petition from St, Paul’s church corivregaiii-n

‘ -^gllgffnh froiit oJ*-TTe~IJüi7cTr------
C -UOCillur Rl THEREORIl said that a petition 

had come before the Committee. Thp r-preset, 
tatives of the congrrgaiion stated that they 
were about to a-k that a gas lamp be pi st>d in 
front of the church door, as is the casr with all 
churches in town. There was n -w on-« at ihe 
comer of Water and Murray" streets, and ai 
«. her a li tie distance up the street. If an 
electric luht was put up at the corner th--y 
would not ask for a gas lamp, an<1 the wh le 
hreus. gaa-tampe-could be disp-nsrd wrtti. Ttir 

electric lia ht w. uid c-.st only $l.r> more than 
the three gas lamp», and this amount they were 
willing to pay 'hemseivrs.

Councillor Keliy asked if anything had been 
done with the R v. Mr. Beck's petition for a 
gas lamp at the corner of Bmck and Sheridan 
streets.

Councillor Rvtherkobd rei>lied that the 
c* mra ttee bad decided to defer action on it till

Counc llor Douglas reminded the Council 
th*t if this electric liaht was aiven to Hunter 
street tu be paid for by a general tax, Sirncoe 

tr«*et would " soon be coming in with a similar 
petition.

Uouncill >r Green, shaking for the Hunter 
street merchant», said they didn’t want to pu- 
the town to any additional expense. At preaeut 
there was both gas »nd electric li.ht on the 
s-.reet ; they didn’t want both, they wanted hut 
one They also a»ked that one of the electric 
bahts how between Georg# and Aylmer streets 
be placed at the corner ->f Water and Hunter 
streets, so thst there would also be a saving of

CnunciUor McNai pHton said L_____
gather to * much ligi.t on Hunter street

OTFIOK,
COHNRR OF HUNTKR AND BBTBVNE 

STREETS.
W.^IBNDBRSON,

1^ 8dper1rrtendert

would be in the South Ward. The people down 
there had been paying for ^cberwork*, electric 
light, gas, street watering, and even street ■
•craping, and they received i.o benefits what J

Councillor Yelland thought it would .be un 
fair to tax St. Paul’s Uharch $15 for electric 
light. It was a benefit to all who went to 
çhurt-b, and those who didn’t go should go ; 
th- refore they should help to pay for it as well 
as thoee who went.

Councillor RuthWRroHD inclined to the npth t 
ion tb-*t it might be as well 11 refer the report 
hack so that afi those things might be consider 
• I.

Councillor -Mknzies motion was po£- and ! 
carried. j

^The Mayor—Mr. Macdonald, were you served 
wi'v« a writ t.i d^y.

The Glkhk—N<», I was not.
The Mayor -Well, then I was. Mr. H lliard 

ha* instructed hi» solicitor to prorn*d with hia 
action against the town at o* ce, becau-e the 
town diil not go on with the work on Sperry.
-tr--et as it promised to do.

Councillor Menzieh—H<*w much does he sue 
for1

Councillor Cahill- F t $500, Pbelieve. | „„ ,, . lt , ..
Cuum illor Mbnzikm -P-ty the w-.rk hadn’t I UT ( Ottl-S BulFulO Rob^S, Japanese

»>een attended t". It’ll cost more for law than

Peterborougli Water Co. THE BEST IN TOWN.

Hats, Caps, Furs
________ AND

Winter Clothin?. |
A great varie!) or Hats, Caps, Furs*

Pork Sausage 31bs. for - - - - 25cts.
Bologna Sausage 31bs for - - - 25ots.

~ : Head Cheese ' 3Tbs foT - - - - - 25cts.
These uoSde are 'our own make and are made fresh every day

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

"Y

BAKERS’ FLOUR.

»nleMe ef ai Ortogeuarlan
Florence, Ont.. Nov 9,-vCapt. Uame* Gor

don, late of Botfiwelf, ’while viaitiog hia.sos. in
law in the townvhip of Zone, hanged himself ^,_<r___
this mining in the barn. He was over x) iiuntoretteet. 
year, of age, and had become deap, n ient fr»m j Counci lor Cahill Mid that if they were going 
aickne-e and pa» Hte mind had endeotly to do away with the «aa on Hunter atreet that 
become deranged ( the beat place they could put «fie poets token up

was an electric light in front of Bellegbein'», 
and three others between that and the corner.to 
»ay nothing about the one at the corner of 
George and HunVr street».

Mr. D. Billeohbh, on motion, wae asked to 
give his opinion as to the lighting of the street, 
lie said that be did not room here to 
make any remarks, ae he th -ught the state of 
affairs w«i fully explained in the communication 
reaentrd at the Lsf' meeting of the Ceunull, 
'be Hunter street merchants simply asked a 

more,equal «H-trihuti. n of light. He had not a 
I»mr> in front of his »hop, but even if he had be 
would not ask the town to pay for it because be 
ch >*e to put it up. All that was asked for was 
that the Hunter street merchants baxe" the same 
privilege as the Georte street merchants, and 
this r«(ue*.t was *>nly the more equitable bevau-e 
the Hunter street merchants had ehodVfertd 
the burden for a year, and that waa more than 
the George street merchants had done.

Councillor Ml NUts said that the report of 
the Fire. Wate* and Light Committee, was 
correct in some particulars and ib some it was 
not. .Certain gas lamps were to be removed and 
ui their, places these lights were to be placed. 
In regard to the Presbyterian Chu-cb. the 
congregation was willing to pay the différence 
b tween the cost >'f the electric light and gas. 
If they would do this be would vote for giving 
it to them. These things were all to have been 
represented in the report, but they were not 

Councillor Menzies wwH the ret ore move, 
seconded by Councillor Douglas, —That the 
report of. the Fire. Water and Light Com 
mntee be referred back to the Cvcuipittee for 
further consideration.

CouneiUor Hartlt looked upon the petition 
of the Hunter street merchants ae a’mewhat 
of an ab-urdity. H-re, a year ago they c*riïé 
a»kmg that they might get the light, and 
stating that they woo d p»y for it tbrmselvea. 
Now they wanted the town to pay fur it 
'Another thirg . there was hardly a »t*-re be
tween Belleghem*- and the corner. Any street 

t'-wn was aa mood entiled to the light as

-ni I for Opening the street.
The Mayor said he asked • Mr. Hilliard to 

-Infer taking action until a meeting of the 
C -uncfl, a«'d hj decided n* t to do •<».

Counc ilor Hartley ««aid that Mr. Hilliard 
bad been ured vt-ry unfairly. He had taken 
•te'i'-n againet the town for damaging hia lot, 
and h-d stayed proceeding on the town’s repre 
sentativee giving their word as men. honorable 
men, that the work of opening out Bperrv 
street be at once gone on with. Tnat pledge of 
faith had been deliberately broken and Mr. 
Hilliard was in no way to blame for what he 
had done, for Mr. Hdherd had been inf- rmed 
by a member of the Council th *t nothing wa* 
to lie d'-ne this year. The co t of sttnding a 
suit w--uld gravel Geor.-e street between h-re 
and there. He w* uld hke to know how this 
work came to be ne.lected.

Co mcillor Cahill, chairman of the Street 
ami Bri.lge Committee, said that this petition 
had been considered by the commute in ju-*t 
the same way as many others that w« re not vet 
act-d upon. There was no particular re «son 
why this work w*s not gone on with unlr-ss it 
was because there wa» a great pres» of w rk, the 
Street Inspector beii g heaieged with comi-lainrs, 
and there being no one to urge Mr. Hilliard’s 
claim. A lit lo bit of work wi-ich be him-elf 
had wanted done in the No. 1 Ward had 1-èen 
ordered to be proceeded with in the same way 
acid it was not yet done or commenced. But as 
a matter of fact the Street Inspector bad d -ne 
as much work as was possible to do with the 
money at his disposil. And he would here give 
the Council notice that the streets .and bridges 

^of 'he town could not be kept up any longer ou 
$8,000 a year. New buildings were going up in 
every part of the corporation and these had all 
to be provided with sidewalks. The result wm 
that the amount of sidewalk to keep in repair 
was almost double what, it was a few years ago.

Councillor Cahill moved, »ec >nd«*d by Coun 
cillor Menz.ies,— That. the.Street Inspector be 
fnstruoifd to commence work at once in open 
mg up Sperry street, near Mr. Hilliard's, for 
traffic, and that the Treasurer b* instructed to 
use any moneyavailable fof such purpose, and 
that he is hereby indemnified for so doing, pro 
vided Mr. Hilliard stay proceedings. -Carried.

Mr. K C. Hill appeared before the Council 
with a voluminous pile of paper*, which he said 
were receipts for taxes that be had paid and bad 
no right to pay. Now the latest imposition was 
the taxing him for another lean's dog. He had 
enough- to do to pay his own taxes, and refused 
to pay those of other men. A former tenant of 
his owned the dog and Had, leaving town, left 
him behind.

Councillor Mt Nauçhton said that he had 
never read any statute which com pel le 1 a man 
to pay dog tax for a tenant who had left t-wn

The matter was inquired into, and Mr. Hill 
was absolved from paying the obnoxious tax.

DOUBLE ASSESSMENT.
Councillor Menziks drew attention tfr-a case 

of double assessment on the building--occupied 
by Miss Delaney as a millinery store.

Thé matter was relôrlôd to thé "Court of .Re

the market.
Gonnoilloi Ri thekkokh moved, seconded by 

C»uncill"r Hartley, —Tb»ithe Market Commit
tee see if it can mak# better provision forgoing in 
and out of the buttrr market ; also to see il it 
can get the lower part of the building for 
butter and egg market. ---Carried.

Councillor Yelland moved, seconded by 
Councillor Douglas.—That Mr E. Whitfiéld' 
taxe» on horses ami cab be referred to the Court 
of Revision on account of these horses and cab 
having been srfz-d and aold for taxes and rent 
last March. Carried.

In a Circular addressed to the Public some months ago, I 
called particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence. Since then the Public have endorsed 

of WINTER GOODS In Flannels this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of
Robes as well as a general slock

Blankets Indertlolhlng, Mens* A 
Boys'Suits, Overcoats and a large 

assortment of olher Seasonable 

Hoods Just opened out at

I. ROBINSON & Co’s

Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. W. FLAVELLE.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOE STREET

LOTUS
V OF THE

|NJLE,

NUGENT’S DRUG STORE
HUNT!’Kit STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

It is one of - the most powerful and permanent 
perfumes prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It i» put up in a new style of gl&aa-stoppered hot 
ties and sold by all perfumers and druggists^

DAVIS & LAWRENCE <30.,
(SOLE AGENTS,) »

MOISTTFIBAL.

The public are respectfully Invited to visit my New Drug- Store 
opposite the Oriental Hotel.

Second Door West of Kmgan’s Hardware Store, Hunter St-
My Stock is all new, consisting of a general assortment of everything 

usually kept in a first-class Drug Store. New Goods will be ordered 
weekly, as required

Physicians' Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded of the finest 
ingredients. fPETHaving the advantage of a long experience in the Drug business, I 
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to receive a share of 

j the patronage of the medical profession and the general public.

JOHN USTTJQ-IEIfcTT.
; Peterborough. October 31, 1886 dlNw*»

Councillor
hridge v 

Hartley seconded

be i » traded to b»x<- tbe bridge at the railway 
crossing on Antrim street raised.—Carried.*

’ A CULVERT.'
The Mayor drew the attention of the Council 

t-« the matter of the culvert at the intersection 
•f U-e Cana liao Pacific Railway and Townsend 
-treet. Thee -mpany had informed him, through 
their agent, that they w*-re going to build 
atone culvert at s*>me future time. If the 
Council would guarantee to ret laoe «he culvert 
wttefi réquir- d lfiey wmild put in a cedar one at 
once. The ce*lar ones la»t on an average twen y 
yara, and this being the case the Mayor wan 
-instructed to accept, on behalf of the Council, 
the company» propos-.1,

INDUSTRIES.
The Mayor announced that Mr. Milne, of 

Smith’» Falla, XX as in town to-day pros peeing 
for a aits tor hi* bolt and nut factory. The 
factory now employed forty hand», hot his 
trade had *o mere »ed that he wi»hed to enlarge 
the capacities « f his fact*try and locate in a m -re 
central position. There waa now $30,000 worth 
of plant and machinerv, which Mr. Milne 
wi-hed to increase to $50,000. Hia Worahlp 
enqui»e 1 If there were anv persons who felt like 
eubecribmg the odd $20,000.

Coun- ill r Cahill thought that it waa very 
de-irahle that the factory be esNMiahrd here, 
but be did n->t aee bow the Council «.cold gi*e 
any further encouragement than exemption 
from taxation.

BY LAW 503. P
Councilor Ri THEKKORD moved for the third 

rea-ding of by law N<>. 503, entitled a by law to

The motion was put and lost. 
BILLIARDS.

M r. Kim Ison addressed the Council in behalf 
of Mr T. Bradhnm, stating that Messrs. 
Crevier * Phelan. Li I bird room keeper* in the 
Opera House bl*x;k. had no license. The license 
was granted to ad paid for by Mr. Brad burn. 
Mr, Bradhnm had uiven Morers Oexier A 
Phelan leave to nee the licenre for a time, bat 

-since bad withdrawn that permission.
Conncillor RrTHtHroKD m..v»d, seconded by 

Councillor Hartley,-That Mr Beaxie he 
instru. ted b- aee that all the billiard tables 
within the corporation be properly lirensed. — 
Carried.

The C- uneil Chrn adjourned for three weeks.

Liver Oil*eott « Kmelalee of Pare l ed
wllli Hjrpoplieighties

......  .^V FfliWny CftriWrw
Dr. S. W Cobeo, of Waoo, Texas, save “l 

have need ^your Emulsion In lofixotlte wasting 
wlih good reeqi’s. It not only reap wee wasted 
tisane, but gives strength, and 1 heart!v recom- 

-* - attended by atrohpy 'mend it for dim

8H1LOHY* V1TAL1ZER is what you need 
or Upnstlnation. Lone of Appetite, Dlxelneea an*l 

all symptoms of Dyspepeia. Price in and 76
cents per bottle. For safe by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

J^Go to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

coRsr.1 or si-ioot tso ay-.mer struts 
” PETERBOROUGH. -

satin mantis' nm-cutt »om n nut-
MUCH- 101.1 MISS TH PUB :

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar auppUe*,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
(leulx only in the Choicest 

Gooda ut Liberal Prieex.

SPECIAL INDUCKMKNT9 WILL UK 
UIX’KN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bagik of Toronto*

JOB PRINTING
Neatness in Style. 
Moderation in Charges, 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Despatch to Bxemrtton.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added acme of the newest and most select 
styles of Fancy Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and ie prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes of PLAIN* and FANCY
WORE, ib ths best stytea

- Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain type».
Bill-Head9, all sixes and Shape», on excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, In beautiful Card Texts, ot 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notices or Mem 

orandom Headings 
Letter Heading*,

Note Headings.
Blank Cheques,

Biank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks.

And all and cver> de*.ription of work recalled to be 
-lone in letter press.~

X H K

REVIEW Job Printing Department
’‘Satisfaction giveo to all customers charges art 

as moderate as the cost of getting up good work wJH 
allow, and are usually found satisfaetorx-

The REVIEW Printing Office
is now noted for its punctuality in fulSIling promisee, 
and business men can rely on getting their work at 
time agrcrèi upon _ : —<

THK FACILITIES Fnl: 
orrrixo orr

JOB W^OB.K1
are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor 

so that work can be got out io short time.

Orders From the Country
attendr-d to with promptness, and work 'forwarded 

Immediately on completion.

1CL

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
See our New Styles in LADIES’ SOUTH SEA 

SEAL CAPS.
Our special lines ot LADIES’ ASTRACHAN 

MANTLES and FUR LINED CIRCULARS.
GENTLEMEN’S PERSIAN LAMB and SEAL 

CAPS in every variety.
NAPA BLACK GLOVES in all sizes at v

FAIRWEATHER S CO'S HAT AND FDR STORE
“Proue all Things, and Hold Fast that which is Good!”

NOW FOR THE PROOF
That FLAHERTY <Xc CLARK are selling the Cheapest and Best Ready 
Made Oiothing in the four Counties Eplendid Goods. Astonishing Prices

WAR IN CAMP PETERBOROUGH.
Look, and See I and you will admit that Victory ie oura. Here we go :

All Wool Suits............................................. .... . . . . (7.0(1
(imicl Heavy, Well-made Overcoats ~ . -....................$5.00
Real Hood Canadian Fanis—All Wool ...... $450
Full Holh Pants, the strongest and heaviest goods made - $2.110 
Fine Worsted Suits, bound edge and neatly got up - 89.00
Shirts and Drawers good at................................................... 33
shirts and Drawers extra good at...................................... 65

Why go about freezing now - We want lOOO Men and Boys to Clothe 
this month, and think at these Prices we will surely get them How 
is your time, aa we are determined to make a Spoon or spoil a Horn. 

Do not Bail to see us and get the Cream of these Goods

FLAHERTY & CLARK.
YOV CAN BUY

CABINET FRAMES
FOE PHOTOGRAPHS 

A T THE

“TEN CENT” STORE
V

Bfj the Piece or Wholesale sit cheap that it 
won’t pay to ask for prices elsewhere.

B. LAIRAUCE, OPTICIAN. Montreal,
I and Bye Glasses

W..
4te«wia

MclF-A-IDDBIT

FREEMAITS 
WORM POWDERir
. ...inplautUliUL Centals tMr i -r rttlre. I, » wfie, nn. ui sflsetn.

Has removed hie Agency lor his Celebrated Spectacle 
and given same to

JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough, 
And to give the citizens every facility to tie properly eiilteh, Mr P. H 
Morris, late ot the Arm of Lazarus and Morris, is now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKEB'8 Drug Store until the evening of Thors 
day, Oct, 1st, The quality of the Laurence Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr P. H. Morris, will give every inducement to oui people 
here to call and be properly suited. ~ ^

All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Eye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Lauranoe'e visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements ---------------- oM«od*m

o
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OPINIONS OF TEE PRESS.

FALSEHOOD AND FORGERY.
„W«.h*y»-Jaet«i.AuJd W4»r«-«>dcl.

ed from the l.ud ou which they aetifad. li bucu 
*vi ifiih» to k place ilouh le-xl tb» nimw of the 
■offe.er*».# ki.owi., We h*.»e ask»d for the 
Lam. n—f.i the usine uf âsulitaiy bwlibrecd put 
off nie faiid, an I it nan not bten furthcoming. 
|?e are jueuh. d in brlieviqg th»t M the nanr a 
of tbuec eviced h»ve u->i boen pot'H-teo they 
cauuo*. be publi*brd. We ar*-. jueuhcd m tbii.k- 
iug the fttttvu.eni ihat auybuu> i-ae been evict
ed is ae biweleM aw tne furled lriter prut ed i« 
Win ipêg ami the n*rg*d volition printed in 
Quebec.—2/d m ilton Spectator.

A GREAT OCCASION.
The Quern congratulated her Canadian 

su* jev a up -u tbe c-.mple ion uf tne Canaoiai 
Fau-bu R.ilw»y,a«.d bei .Niajo-ty t-Xpre-B*-»hope 
for the future vucceaa uf a work uf auuh value 
an i iiuv«.rlaiioe to the Empire. The Que-n’ 
c-m, lim^ntH are received fur great occ.ei.i.e, 
anu the builder* of the radw y may feel pr-m- 
of uur SnvrrVign Lidy'a rt-c-guitiou uf theii i 
labor*.— Atuntrto’ Star{Indep.)

• SMALL FOLIUCANS.
Thank goodnew, Belleville ia not indepted to 

the Province ! We are led to make thin ex 
claauuion because of the course which tbu-e 
politician!* of email calibre who oooipo*e the 
OnUri* Governinct have been puihuiu* toward* 
the town of Cobourg, a* -howu up by the Mail, 
on the confession uf the Grit organ at C*i»ourg. 
Brilev,11^, which baa always been true to the 
Conservative party, was lung ago punished, as 
far Mr. Mowat and hi» culleaguea uuuld manage, 
by being made to pay a rail w»y houus contrary 
tu the cuudi ioos on which it was voted ; by re 
fusai to cumpensrte her for her expenditure in 
freeing tbe r»aus wbeu the market was inter 
fered with and the revenue fiom that source 
lowered by seveial buudieds of dollars per 
annum ; by the taking away of uur ferry 
license, and otherwise. Now it is Cobouig’s 
turn to suffer for htr political opposition to toe 
tyrants who rule with a rod of iron and call 
tbemwelves “Liberals.11 Nothing, however,
that could Nfdone by such a clique of hüihII- 
souled po-itican* would surprise us. But their 
day of reckonms cannot be far distant. IMU 
cille

FROM ALL OVER
J. B. King, of Oakville, was fined $5o and I13.3<' 

costs, for violation of tbe «cou Act 
National Pills Is tbe favorite purgative and 

anH-.blltoiis.roedlBinAf^beyar^-4mkl-4todLbor.

Intdlifftncer.

A FICTION EXPOSED.
Tbe simple facts are that Dumont’s farm was 

not within many miles of the Prince Albert 
Colonization cunipauy’a grant, and that Gabriel 
Dumont received his homestead and pre-emp
tion early in 1883, nearly two years before ihè 
breaking out of the rebellion. —Hamilton Spec
tator.

SIR LEONARD TILLEY.
It is announced that Sir Leonard Tilley has 

tendered his resignation at Minister of Finance. 
A press despatch from St. John, N. B., states 
that the information that Sir Leonard has asked 
to be relieved from duty will be learned with 
deep regret, ae it has been hoped that be would 
be able to continue hie valuable service to 
Canada. It ia still hoped that a mure favor 
able conditi-m of health may lead to his continu 
ance in tbe Government, even if be feels unable 
to continue in the position he has tilled with 
such general acceptance for so many years; 
Nrvmarket Era(lndep.)

THE THUNDERER’S OPINION.
Riel is under sentence of death, duly pro 

nouoced by a court of competent j unsdicti n. 
Hie offence has been an act of rebellion of a 
very aggravated kjnd. It is the second time be 
has been guilty, 'and'the mercy extended to him 
for bis first offence has thus proved to be ill- 
bestowed. In bis second rebellion he sought 
allies by etiniug up the Indian tribes, and the 
Indian war be thus caused was attended by the 
eutrages which it was quite certain to bring. 
That he baa deserved death will be the univer 
sal opinion in this country, and if tbe Canadian 
Executive see tit as a m-tier of policy to give 
effect to the capital sentence theie will b«* n- 
question raised h-r** ae the entire rectitude of 
toeir resolve. — Londo n Timee, Oct. t*.

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY

Congratulai i«

s
i ou lia Complet Ion From 

Monireal So Isersever la Four l»aja.

Ottawa, Nov. U.—Sir John Macdonald ha# 
receive-1 the following teles ram

“t HAIOKLLAICHII. EaGLE PASS, Nov. 7.— 
Thanks t • your larwemg po icy «nu un water 
iog support, tl-e Cana dan Pacifi - railway is 
completed. The I at rail was laid this (Salur 
day ) morning at 9!22.

“W. C. Van Horne.”
CONGRATULATIONS FROM HRIIISH COLUMBIA 
Tbe following i» from tbe Premier of British 

Columbia :—
“Victoria. B. C.. Nov. 7.

“I c-mgratuLte you n oat heartily on the 
, completion of the trail». nntmHntMi—t»dway -**»- 
Caund an Mil. May it prove a permanent 
bond of union between tbs ea»trrn aud western 
provincee of this gieat Dominion.

‘•W. D. Smith."
PROM MR. 8ANDFORD FLEMING.

'•North Bend, British Columbia.
“Un boaid tne train.

‘To Sir John Macdonald.
......“The firet lhnaigh train from Montreal to

Van. ouver is ap| roaching Yale end is with n 
four b. ure of V e P c tic c -ast. The last spike 
wae driven this morning by Hon. Doneld A. 
Smith, at Craigellacbie, in Eagle Paw*, three 
hundred and forty mil s from Port Moody. Ou 
reaching thec- ast our running time fr-un Mon
treal, including ail ordm-ry stoppage, will be 
exactly five d.ys, averaging 24 miles per hour. 
Before l'-ng passenger trwins may run over the 
railway from Montreal to Vancouver in four 
days, and it will be quite possible to travel - 
especially from Liverpool—to the Pscitic 
ocean by tbe Canadian Transcontinei tel line i'. 
ten day e. We aie specially pleased with the 
work done. It i» impossible to realize the enor- 
mou* physical and otner difficoltita that have 
been overcome with such a marvelous rapidity 
and with résulta so satisfactory.

“SaNDKOBD FLEMING.”

Thomas Gabbed; plasterer, of London, Ont, 
has deserted hie wile and family and eloped 
with a young girl from Delaware 

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from tbe ay stem.

A deputation of brewers is at Ottawa to 
request the Government to exempt b'ue ribbon 
beer from the operation of the «colt Act.

A L'byinoj Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is tbe caoee. Dr. Low 
Worm «y rup safely expels all worms.
The fifty miles exienslon of the M. AN. W. R 

from Mlunedosa, Man., to wllbln seven miles of 
Ulrtle has been completed aud duly opened for

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet 

Capt. Howard, of Galling gun fame. Is talking 
of establishing an ammunition factory at La- 
chute, One. He bas been offered 2© years exemp' 
lion from taxation.

The Pains ok Lumbago, acking back and 
bips,, with all weakness^aud soreness,will speed 
lly vamsb under the treatment of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, » remedy which may be taken In- 
teriiftily and applied externally It Is a positive 
cure for pain 1

A cyclose near Selby, Ala., besides immense 
damage to property, killed fifteen persons and 
wounded forty or filly others.

Liver Complaint—A fatal, weary, sick and 
listless feeling, with ackli g back and shoulders, 
and irregular bowels, proclaim a diseased liver 

Try Burdock Blood Bitters, which cures all 
forms of liver complalut.

F. 0. Tilton, an operator on tbe Chicago Board 
of Trade, shot himself at his residence ou|Mou- 
day. No cause Is assigned.

West’s World's Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of tbe greatest blessings of 
the aee. It is a never falling remedy for rheum 
atism, cuts, |pralns and bruises. Call ou J I). 
Tuily_for a trial bolt e and you will use no other 

The body of Mr. J W. Taylor, who died six 
years ago, was removed to a new cemetery at 
IxiulsvUle, Ky., and was found to be completely 
petrified. Every feature was well preserved and 
lifelike

Pain in the Hide, from whatever cause, may 
be quickly relieved by Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
which cures all manuer of aches aud pains, and 
all soreness and lameness of the flesh applied 
and taken Inwardly

Sixteen mines along tbeMonongahela river 
were In operation on M.onday, at the reduced 
mining rate, aud others are preparing to re
sume. The end of the strike Is believed to be 
near at band. There Is great destitution lu the 
upper district.

Pleurisy and Lung Fever.—Inflammation 
of the Lungs,or the Pleara covering them, Is the 
result of sudden colds. Hagyard's t’ecioral Bal 
nam relieves tbe sore chest, loosens and cures 
tbe cough and difficult breathing, aud allays al| 
Irritation arising irom colds.

Mr. Stead acknowledges that he made a 
blunder in engaging Mrs. Jarrett, and says he 
expects two months In goal. He regards the 
verdict as just, and expresses no inclination to

Uric Acid.—When the Liver and Kidneys fall 
In their action, this acid In excess Is thrown into 
tne blood, causlug Rheumatism aud other pain 
rul conditions of blood poisoning, You may cure 
this condition by a prompt resort to tbe purify 
lug, regulating remedy Burdock Blood Bitters.

Tub appointment of Mouktar Pasha as 
Turkish commissi -ner to Egypt, greatly pleases 
tbe Egyptians and also Hlr Henry Drummond 
Wolff, the British envoy. The commission, It 
is expected, will make a rather lengthy stay In 
Egypt.

Wet feet Invariably produces a cough, which 
If allowed to stand, weakens the lungs, and In 
time brings on coneumpt.on. By having a little 
of West's Cough Hyrup in the house you can 
cure your t ough I ke magic. It Is Infallible for 
all tnroat and tuug diseases, hoarseness, whoop 

... {ring cough. Iuduenza, coughs and colds. -Soul by 
D. Tuny druggist. Price 25 cents. 50 cent*

and SI per bottle. ......... ....... . ... . J
The Pain Killer We have kuowo tbe high 

character of this medicine, aud that It is used 
lib great success and satisfaction in our very 

best families. It is favorite medicine of our 
missionaries In heathen lands, where they use 
It more than all else together for tbe diseases 
that abound in those warm climates. It should 
be kept in every house, and be Id readiness for
sudden attacks of sickness.________ .___________

•1 say,Aunt Chloe, you Is getting around right 
smart.’’ “Yes Indeed I Is, honey. I was pester 
ed and sick abed with Rheumatism for six years 
and done tried this West's World’s Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking so 
much about, and 1 was sure enougfi cured. It 
done saved this old nigger's life.’* Price 2b cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Hold by J, D. Tully.

JABS!
* 55 Groin, 110 Canen, 700 <lozenx, H.OOO JAIiS received nt CHINA HALL. V

STOHSTIE FRUIT JARS, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied! at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight savetL to purchasers. Write for prices ■ «

•J China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
WOOS for SALE. ANOTHER SURPRISE PARTY!

JUST BOUGHT

A Romance Konlti In a Tragedy
8TRACUSB, N. Y., Nuv. 9.—William Wilbur 

graduated from tbe university here on Jun* 
24th laet. On the 26th of the some month.
Clara E. Creenley graduated at the high school.
Tney were secretly‘married, but have not lived 
together. When be h»* been to her house to 
ask her to live with him, be has been denied. 
This morning he climbed over the roof, broke a 
window and entered bis wife's bedroom with tbe 
intention of asking her forgiveness and asking 
her t<f leave her mother and live with him. She 
wae not in her room. He went down stairs and 
found mother and daughter. The mother 
ordered him out of the house. He seized a pair 
of scissors and atabbed them both fatally. In 
the court he pleaded guilty to aas»uit in tbe 
second degree, and was held for the grand jury 
The girl is very pretty. She bail begun an 
action for divorce.

CABLE NEWS

"«'•Me.’
Tbe oldest snd most reliable brand of cigars 

in tbe market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings,

El Padre" Cigar*.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cfcar manufactured. Don't be persuaded to 
lake other brand#. No chemicals or artificial 

.flavorings need.
S. Davit A Sons have moved into their new 

mammoth fa*t ry. the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the on y cig.r manufactur
er* in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing case*, whub industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Smoker* !
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for tbe 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In-t-t up a having the 
old reliable brands — “ Cable..................
Padeb."

A trial will convince the most skeptical ’that 
8. Davis 6 Sons* manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to soy in Canada.

PHes medals against tbe world were awarded 
to S. Davl» ft Sons,. f Monti eel, for thrir manu
facture o# cigala, at Parte. 1887, Oeeteaaial, 
1878. Montreal. IMS-88.

The Greatest Pr#p*rw«ien Yet.
Eureka," Dorenwend's world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the face or arms of l^adles or Gentlemen. It is 
harmless, causes no pain In using, and leaves 
nn Uiriigurt-menlH ; can he easily applied, and 
works quickly and surely. Thousands have 
used It and pronounce It to be tbe best arilcie 
of the kind before the public. To be had from 
J D Tully. Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun 
lud., says .■ “Both myself and wlfeoweour liver 
O HHiLOH'H CUNH^MPTION CUKE.'’ For 

sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro 
ugh __

HHILOH’H CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for vatarrh,Dlptberla and Canker Mouth, 
hor sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter*

A RE you made miserable by Indegeetloo. Oon- 
stlpat on. Dizziness. Loss of Appetite, Yellow 
skin? Hbllob’s Vita l*er Is a positive cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough. i7, _______ ________

CROOP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchlls 
is Immediately relieved by Hhllob's cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walah, druggists, Peterbor*.

Fluid Lightning does not take a day or au hour 
to remove Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache- 
Lumbago or Rheumatism, but will do It in, 
slantly, and without carrying your head In a 
poultice tor a day or using greasy iinmiento. 
Try a 25c. bottle from J. McKee, druggist

Tbe virtue qf Carboli * Acid fur healing, cleans 
ing and purifying Is well known ; but from tbe 
many modes of applying it, the public is uncer
tain bow best to use it. To meet that want. Me. 
Gregor A Parke’s Cm rh« .lie Cerate Is prepared, and 
may be used wltu confidence. Do not be misled, 
Take only McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate, 
sold by John McKee at 25c. a box.

Serreee Drblllaled Men
You are allowed a free trial of thirty dapt of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Be't 
with Electric Huspensory Appliances, for the 
needy relief and permanent cure <*f Nervous 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhobd, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many ptber diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood goaraute d. No risk I» incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with full information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 
Marshall, Mich.

Advice le Meeker*.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of yonr 

_ reel by a sick child suffering and crying wttb
basing the pain and .culling teeth ? if so, send at once anu 
and '• Kl get a bottle of Mr*. Winslow’s Soothing Byrui 

fur cutldrib teething. Its value la Incalculable 
It wl l relieve tbe poor little aufferer immediate 
ly. Depend upon It, mother*, there to no ml* 
take about it It cures dysentery and diarrhoea 
regulates tbe stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
collr,softens the game, reduces inflammation 
and give* tone an.i energy to tbe whole system, 
Mr*. Wine low’s «nothing Hyrup for children 
teething to pleasant to the taste, and to the per 
•criprion of one of the oldeel and beet female

Sums and physicians in tbe United States, and 
ngr eale by il dragteu throoghjoet the work*

lOOO Cords of the Best of Hardwood, 

delivered in any part of the Town. Or

ders left with H. Rush or at the Wharf, 

or Telephoned to the Brewery will be 

attended to

H. OALCUTT.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you w»nt a good AWNINO or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who make* a business of it. Having had 
over twenty-five yearn experience in this business 
parties in want of ant thing In my line are sure of
S^,t^J^â&1SSidS?,8a£ To be sold at 5o Cents (rare value), an* 75 Cents (Scotch finish,
Covi-re, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. d89t

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success !

THE success of Messrs. II AM ILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little's business is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine work will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our patrons arc always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter. *

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are sc 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

Pieces of New English and Canadian Tweeds
For TROUSERING, which will be sold EXTREMELY LOW.

Pants made up to Order at $4 and $4.50 !
Gentlemen requiring Pants should see these Goods an once, as they will be made up in FIRST 

CLASS STYLE by my Cutter, MR. DRESSER, and are very Stylish and Fashionable.

50 Dozen Gent’s Undershirts and Drawers
50 Cents (rare value), an* 75 Cents (Scotch finish, all wool.) eWJfo excuse" for 
freezing, when Good Warm Clothing can be bought at these prices at

H. LeBRON S CITY CL0THIN6 STORE.
Legal.

E. B. EDWARDS,
I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
O Office Cox's Block, George street, above Tel. . 

graph office. dlwlO.j

THE STAFF OF LIFE!

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a m
12 S ' !» m 
11 00 p m

10 16 a m

> Moxtbsal aud Eaet, ma O. 
i AU.K. h:

d West,

112 an.

Toxocto and ft'eet, eio O. A Q. d 00 p n 
do de do 10 p n

0*a*d Tbvrr, East and West 1 16 p n
do East.................... 8 00 p o

Midland, including all Host 
12 00 a m Offices on the line of the Midland $ 00 a n
a 60 p in'Railway (West).......... ................. 4 30 pm

1? 00 a m Lindsay and Omemee............. 430pu
8 20 a n Millbboob and Pori Hope.,.. ,11 a a

-frrifi-p-nr4,------^------------ <fa TSlp nG band Jo notion, including 
Keene, Westwood, Vllllere, Nor

10 30 a m wood and Hastings........... ........ 1 16 p u"
Lakifield, including Selwyu,

* 00 p m Hall’s Bridge and Lakehurst 12 00 a n 
t 16pm rUAZiaviLL* and Sfbinsvills 11 an 

Boncayuson. including Bridge
80 a m north and Ennismore................. 1 30 p n

Bvblsioh, including Youngs'
Point, Burleigh Falls, Haul tain,
Burleigh, Àpeley, Chandoe, 

fi 60 p m Glyedrie, PradMh and Chedder 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays.........................................
Wabsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Olen and atone)
11 00 a m Lake, dally.................................

G bat stock, Wednesdays and 
A 00 a m Saturdays

Fowlsb's Cobh■■*, Wednesday
11 00 a m and Saturday............................

Stbist Letter Boxes..............

7 OU a b

do

1 SO p a 

1 30 p a.
1 80 p a

a m
««<6 p

8.00 p ■
TSOpn

Bbitish Mail*, per Canadian
line every Friday at ............

Fto New York, Monday.......
WlNHIPBO, Northwest Territory 

11 ,H A ill and Starioimon HR...........  12 00a m
Postage to Great Britain—6c. per ) os.b) acb rouit 

Regtatrstion fee, 6c.
MoNBY Obdbb» granted on ah Money Order ofllcw 

In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltxerland, Austrir 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfouno 
land, British India, Victoria, <Aueti*lU»X New Souti 
W alee, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deroerre received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 ». m. *n<

Registered Letter* must be peeled 16 minutes befort 
- the eieeewweee-ewfch-

Office hour* 8 a. to. to 6.10 p. m., Sundays excepte

for Austria. 1 
Pium, Algeria, 
and Ireland, Grw

Foret** Postage,
lelgtum, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 

», Germany. Gibraltar, Greet BritUr 
reece Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte

negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Cenar;. 
islands, Sweeden, 8wits*rlend and Turkey. And mo 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Déniai. 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, 81 Croix, Jemacia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In th< 
Postal Union, but the portai rates remain as before 
Letter* 6-cents per f os. Postal cards 2 cents each 
Newspapers 2 cte. for « or. Registration fee 6 cento

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonie* in Asia, 
Africa. Oeeanica and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, eût Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
ise in Asia, Africa, Ocean lea, Trinidad, Spanish Coloh- 
ee In Africa, Oeeanica and America, except Cuba an<> 
Porto JUoo, Straits settlements In Slgnapore, Penan* 
and Malacca :—Letter* 10 cte. per * os. Books Ac., * 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate ae former 
If. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
V'ieetwland Letter* 7 cte., paper* 4 cento.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letter* 16 cte., paper* 4 cents.

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 18 cent# 
iwpen 4 cento. H C. ROGERS, Postmaster.

Health is Wealth
.VC'WfJ

VNIATMC*

Da, r_ U. Hut’s >XIV* «*p Bbai* TbhaTMB*T, a 
guaranteed epedfic for Hve»eria, Dizziness, Convui, 
«•ions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Heanache, Nervous 
Prostration caused b» the uee of elcohol or toh*e o, 
Wakefalnese, Mental Depre»Mon, Softening of‘ the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and IseOlng to misery 
eoay and death, Prema-ure Old Agf. One box will 

cure recent cues. K*cb box contains ope month's 
tre*fewat. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on reerlpt of price. We 
guarantee six b xee to cure any esse. With eeeh order 
received by US for etx boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will rend thç purchaasr our written guar 
autos to refund tbe moos* H Ibe treatment does not 
effect a cute. Guarantees Issued only by J. D, TULLY

B. H. D. HALL,
(SvocnseoR to Dbnnwtoun A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Office Hunter street, next the English Church 

AfTMoney to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-aT-lah, and souci
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac— 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street. 0&w

STONE <te MASSON,

Barristers, solicitors, conveyancers,
Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 

•«treet, Peterborough opposite Sproule s Studio.
Money to loan.
S. B. STO.SK. W40-O72 HT SWA XT MAM80K

POUStiETTE A ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.—
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
A. P. POU88NTTB, B.A. dlw24 Q. M. ROOKS.

FLOUR REDUCED
A.T

BRISBIF’S
New Flour, Feed and Provision Store, Hunter St., 

West, Darcy’s Old Stand.

W. H. MOORE,
l> ARRISTER, Solicitor tn.the Supreme Court, Ac. 
O Omos Corner of George anu jiunter Street», 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store > dllSwl

O. W. 3AWER8,

BARRISTER-aT-LAW, Solicitor tn Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omoa ".—Market Block, corner of George and Simoot 
streets, Peterborough.

xS^Mo*ey to Loan. dl08-wl*

PURITY TEA!
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. XV. ROBIN HOIST. Manager.

HATTON 5c WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Av.
Office: Corner of George and Hunter Street#, 

.verT. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.
». . WOOD, B. A. - ». w. HATTON

GEO. T. LEONARD.
rcfcR, Ac., (bae reeumed 

the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter- 
oroug.h.

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

C11VIL ENUINKKH, ARCHITKCt, SOLICITOR FOR 
/ PATENTS. Plana, Ketimatee and Survey* of any 
deecriptioB made. Omoa ;— Weel §i re of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. U4Iwb

W. BLACKWELL,

\RCHITEUT, AND C. K. Plane aud eetimatee 
ma<ie of Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Building* superintended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. d!60wl

THOMA9 HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bellkville,out-
ario. Plana, Specifications, Details and Eetimatee 

prepared for all kinds of buildiuge. Orders may be 
«eft at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

Dentist*.

R. N1MMU. L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Art'fin » 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, CeluloM 

ur any base desired. RsraRiMca# : T. Rowe, M. D.. 
D.r.S., ffew York ;G. W. Tnpp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y.
F. Neelanda, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, LD.8., J.W.C1. 
meeha, M.D.,»»d 8. C. UorLet, M.D., Port Hope : k 
King, M.D., Bail lie boro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas AQmtnUterad for lhv Faliat^. . 
dxtractloo of teeth. wl-d'

T. A McMURTRY, L D.8.
SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if poseibk. Gold 

filling a specialty. Eight year* experience ir. 
City Offlcee. All work warranted. Office over Mi. 

Green’s Clothing Store. 4108-wl

Physicians.
DR. HALLIDAY

OmOE AND RESIDKNCK W.ter Sire.,, 
Court House square. sses

DK PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, bno
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physician*, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physician* 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

ReeiDBKc* AND OF71C1 .-—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
157 Ml nicer Street. Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
>i (late <Xl*ee House),Peterborough,or> SATUR

DAY. NOV 7, 1886, and the FIR81 SATUK 
DAY of every following month. Hour* 9 a.m. to X» 
P m , d!83

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.H.U.P.8. S.,

IECT URER on the By a, Ear and Throat Trinity Modi- 
A cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Merce. 
Eye and Ear Infirmary , Oculist and Aurist to the Ho* 

pital for rick children, late Clinical Aeetotaoi 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, anr 
Oantral London Throat and Ear H «pliai, 817 

Ohurob Gtrswt Toronto-

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
" Ae you Prove Ue. Praise ue.'

For all kind» of Confectionery, Pa«try, Canned Good- 
Ov store. Choice Cakes of all Kind», App ea, 
varlrtx of C«ndiee. Frotta, of every description. In 
fact everything that to delicious and tempt.ng to Ibe 

palate, leave your orders at the stores of

XiOHSTO- BROS.

Attractions for the Ladies
ARRIVING JÊK.X

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

~FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles, A call will always afford 
pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros’ Bookstore.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
____________ Mabkbt Rloob:, Georoe Street._____________ 1

W.Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house and office requieite always kept in stock, and sold retail in

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.
HT A LIBERAL DISCOUNT will he allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturer* 

Clergrymen, School Teacher», Township Officers and other* buying their Stationery in large 
quantities, and ako to c»eh buy er*. «rKrtimatee given and contract* made for yearly euppliee at loweet rates

STOVES ". • STOVES !
I have now on band a full Stock of Stove* from the largettt and most reliable manufacturer! 
of the Dominion, in all the latè-t ►tÿle-'. and with all the most valuable improvement*, 

which f can recommend with confidence to my patrons the following line* being 
epecially worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Ouemeys' New Northwest, Milne's Improved Wood Cook, Harts' iron 
Crown. Peterborough Stove Works—Happy Cook “C," Peterborough Stoue 

Works—Grand Imperial

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Guerney’8 Grand Duchess, Milne's Improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland 8partan.
Beside* the above I have also a large variety of other firet claw Cooking and Heating 

Stoves, all of which will be wold at Close Ciuih Price*. Thoee requiring a firet-oi»** 
article should give me a call.

a ~n a tvn hall
GIANT T.

061484
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“Ay, a ae oo!"
It hM beeo *»id that the Scottish dialect je pecu 

arly powerful to Mi u*e-of--v«wel*, mi-1 the following 
dialogue between a Shopman ai d a Customer has been 
given ae a specimen*. The conversa*ion ma> relate to 
a pair of Blank*!* Bang!tig At Alexander’s store- door "

ôcà. (inquiring the material)—oo 1 (wool ')
Shop—Ay, oo ? (Yea, of wool. >
Cre. A’oo? (All wool?)
Shop—Ayye'oo (Yee, all wool.) "
C0» A' ae oo ? (All same wool Y)

*> fluor—Ay, a' ae oo. (Yee, all stme wool.)

JflTALEXANDER has got the beat variety of all 
Wool Fiai-nets and Bl-nkets he is* et*r sliown, an«t 
at privsthat will effect sales every time. Call and 
■ok hi* prices or «end for samples

his iim*
gailg Arming gtrinr

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER II, 1886._________________

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Bible CUm

The Rev. A. H. Monro will have hie Bible 
Clue* lor ladies as xvual to morrow (Thursday) 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, at the Y. M. C. A.

Nwlisl Ball
Done forget the social ball at Ker.nealy’s 

Hotel, Aebbmnharo, this evening, Nov. lltbf 
1885. ____________ 2_

At Home.
Young men. spend y« ur Thanksgiving evening 

at the ‘At Home’’ in the lecture mom of the 
Ge rge Street Methodist Church. Doors open

Tbwekwgtwln* at the W. h C. A
A praise service will be he'd at the Y M. C. 

A. room* on Thanksgiving Day, from 9 45 to 
10.45 a.HK, to which all are invited. Ladies 
will be wtl ome.

Thanbaglvlng Service.
A union i f George and Chail- tte St. church 

corigr»g*ti- ne in a Thaik»» ivlng Service will be 
held at the George Ssre-t Methodist Church at 
11 a m., to norrow. The Rev. F. H. Wallace, 
M A., B.D., wiil preach the sermon.

.Hind Rending, Hnpir and leutrlloqntaiu.
Don’t f rget the u «vel entertainment in the 

Opera House on Friday, 20th November. Mind 
Reading by Mr. J- hn Miller, Music by M s. 
Chambers, Miss Stephens, Prof. Parker and 
others. Ventriloquism by Mr. W. A. Dixon, and 
Readings. Ticket", only 25 and 85 cents.

t'hnw. Maplelon’a
Auction sale of od paintings,Ac.,is still going on 
and will be continued until all are sold. Many 
desirable paintings are still left and will be off 

...ertd-M sftejsiQen. and evening jtajes during the 
week. Call around to night and supply your
selves. Chah. Stapleton, Auctioner, Opp. 
©rand Central Hotel.

Correction.
In our report of the proceedings of the semi 

annn-1 mretir g of Court Peterb rough, No, 2V, 
C. O. F., a typographical err*>r made that part 
relating to the presentation to Mr, A. McN- 1 
read “a P»at Chief Ranger's gold pUted jewel.' 
It should have read “a Past Chief Ranker* 
g id mntftited jewel,’’ which is forty time# ae 
valuable as the f.-rmer.

The Market.
-----Xoa market was fairly well_attended thii

morning. Wr-ea*, of which there was a oonstd- 
erable quantity disposed of, sold at fr-vn 75 to 
88 cent-* |M9r bu-hel : barley at from 40 to 80 
cents per bu-hel ; and other grains at Unchanged 
prices. Potato-* sold at 50 cents per bag.and 
a- pi*** at from GO to 80 cents per bag. Pears 
hr ught, 90 cents a peck and grapes at six cent 
per pound. Fowl was rather scarce and the 
prices ruled slightly higher. -

'* 'k Whast la II ?
Are yon going to the “At Home” in the 

George Street Meth -diet Church to-morrow 
evening ? To the “At Home!” Wh«t i« an 
“At. H"me T’ Why, it" jo*t a social gathering 
such as you would h»ve at your own home. The 
ro»-m* will tie furnished a", parlors with sofah, 
easy ch»irs and beau iful fl -weis- -tables covered 
with kniik nacks, ateraN-oopic views, engr*v 
ing". bo-ka and newspapers—Grit and Tory. 
Th*=re will be vocal and instrumental music and 
everything of that kind, and the refreshments 
will be of the choicest. “Well, but what d- es 
all t ils cost ?" Way, only twenty five cents.” 
"Tnen. I guse* I’ll go.”

-Mikado
Mikado ha* Arrived and efto be seen at 

Hawley Bro*. TVa^Htore, on Hunter street. See 
advertisement in another column.

IMPORTANT BUSINESS NOTICES

To Honaekeepera
Fair, VanEvery A Co have opened another 

large consignment of Gray and White Blankets 
C' tton and Wool ‘Comforters, at such low 
prices as to warrant a quick sale.

Free Vaeelnallon
There will be public vaccina*ion for the North 

Ward on Friday afternoon Mr. Hilliard s 
office from 3 to 4. and in Auburn Mills office 
from 4 to 5 o'clock,

—Perewnel.
The Society Journal, of New York, an ingur 

ni ce journal, refers to Mr. Geo. A Morrison, of 
Pet-rb-'rough, ae a wide awake- insurance 
man.” The Sofkty Journal in right. see them. Give McNeil % prices AS USUAL RIGHT

-Havingb-ugot hUy d r-v. .Switch lamin' wind

Pole.
The Port Hope Polo Club will arrive in town 

by the morning train over the Grand Truwk 
Railway. The first exhibition will be given in 
thel.ansdowne Rmk at h"lf paat three o’clock 
in the afternoon and the second at 7 30 in the 
evening. For alacrity and precision in play the 
P'.ut Hopers is *ai i to be A No. 1. No doubt 
the*e will ba a large attendance to see the won
derful feats.

Wan le Encouragement.
Mr. Milne, of Milne Bru*, Smith’s Falls, is 

iow prospectinv for a more suitable location fer 
th-ir Bolt and Nut facti ry. The factory, now 
situated in Smith's Fa is, empl- y» forty hands, 
but the trade has increased so that the propiie- 
t >rs have found it necessary to rtmove to a 
more central place and enlarge the capacity of 
their works. Mr. Milne now haa three places 
in which to establish hie factory, Peterhorouvh, 
Ottawa and Toronto. The firm pr j os* to 
increase the worth of their pr- sent -i-l-i t ai d 
machinery, which is now w< rth $80,000, o 
$50 000, and if there are any Peterb-r ugh 
cvizens who will take up that am-unt of it « k 
no doubt the factory will be l<>ca ed t ere. Tb- 
factory has a reputation for turning oqt very 
fine goods. The Town Council on Tuesday 
evening expressed its intention to grant exemp 
tion from taxation for a term of years should 
the factory be es’abliahed here.

Trent ialley Canal.
The following report was pres, nted to the 

Town Council on Tuesday evening by Mr. Jas. 
Stevenson, one of the T.-wi.’s representatives on 
the deputation to interview the Premier as to 
the Trent Vallry Works :—

Peter b -rough. Nov. 10 1885 
7b lilt Wort hip the Moynr anti -membert of the 

Council of the Town of Pttt rbountyh; 
HG.tNTi.KMEN. —In explanation of the accour t 
a-ni in for -xpens-s u> O tawa in c«mr.ee ion 
v. i-.h the Trent Valley Canal, I p- octeded 
lung with the War.ten and Messrs Pone-tie 

and 5-et* em t • Ottawa, *nd oy arran*e 
ment we h»d an interview with Sir 
Sir John M-cd«>naId and the Miuisb-r of R-il 
ways and C-na s, w ho gave us satisfactory 
assurance that the works would be proceed-d 
with, and that it the present contractor, Mr. 
Goodwin, w. ul i not g » on V ey would re et the 
lock at Burlrigb. I have no douht hut for the 
unforeseen troubles in the Nortbwe-t a larve 
g-apt would h-vve been put on the eetiirat-s. 
TKeV Also said t? at he t ext section to be placed 
under contract would be from Peterborough to 
L.k.ti Id.
- 1 mten-leil to have made a report before, but 
«« the War (en ma te a very full report at the 
June session of the County Council. I thought
-it umteceasary,-------  ------ .. -------

I remain, gentleman.
Your ob-dient servant,

JAS. STEVENSON.

A Lively Little Episode
A stirring little epis >de took place at Tues

day evening’s tension of the Town (‘ouucil. It 
seems that Mr. Brad burn took out a license for 
five billiard tables some time a*o, and renting a 
room with five tables to Messrs. Crevier A 
Phelan, gave ttnm permi-eh-n to conduct the 
hunineas under his license. Some difficulty 
arose between the landlord and hi* tenant", and 
Mr. Brad burn refowtt to let Messrs. Crevier A 
Phelan have ihe use of the license- any longer. 
Mr. Bradburn appl ed to Mr. Thomaa Beavi*. 
License Inspector, and aske i him to swear out 
an information against the billiard room 
keepers ; but that worthy official guardedly 
refused to do so. On Tuesday evening tie 
matter was brought before the C-uneil by Mr. 
Edmison, Mr. Br ad hum’s solicit* >r. The Coun
cillors were at a loss fur a time as to what to do 
aboutit. Some one so.gested c-men king the 
Town Solicitor at Mr. Bradl-orn's expense, but 
Mr. Edmisog objected to this procedure. At 

-length C 'Ui.cillor Hartley to-k the stand that 
Mr. Bravis s’iould go and demaud the 
production of the lier nee, and if it was 
not pr iduced, pr cee*itog* should be com 
menceii ag «in-t the < ffe: der< He re*»- 
oned for some time with considerable 
•ubiety on the matter, but Mr. Thomas Beavia 
c old not tee the point. "No,” raid Mr. Beavi», 
‘I won’t swear out an ir formation agai et them 

—no, not for fifty pound.” S*»ne th-.o. ht «bat 
Mr. iBeavis sb<<ulot do ae the C»un tl t«-ld him, ! 
while others inclined to the bri ef that the j 
Council should not compel M*. Br|>i* to str-tch ( 
his conscience, Mr. B- a*is %• m»w on the \ a- n 
to see if every table, u-ed pu blutai y, within the 
oorp -ration is licensed.

Freeh Oyster* at the Depot Restaurant.
Great Discount Sai.k at Salisbury V to make 

rr>om for Xu-aa stock.
fTinroberlaln’e Parlour Dining Boom* i

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be nei'ved a la 
carte at all hours. —— ------- -4-

•yatora.
Balk anrf^new York Counts on and after 

Saturday, Sept 1RB7 ShtteTb Market.
Thk roost beautiful range of We*t of Encl*nd 
Paiitrig* can be seen at Andbrw McNeil’s 
George Street.

For a cheap and servicable pair of W< rking 
man’s braces, Andrew McNiil is the place to 
buy them. , v

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent is the discount 
Salisbury Bros are offie-ing on their present 
stock to make room f -r Xmas goods.

Juht received at Habiliment Hall a full range 
of Canadian Joeke s, to be sold at price* that 
will please all w»o et 
Call.

Bodega.
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain. ' r

Thk Biggest Thing yet is a “Combined 
Scribbling Bo-k and Dn tior ary” at Salisbury’s 
for 10 cents. Sixty large pages in the diction
ary alone.

Dublin Binai
On draught at theCr-'ft House, manufactured 

by H. Cal.utt, Aihbumham, m the year 1883 
the fiiost vet.

Peterborough, Oct. 26th, 1885.
To S«»e l.aiUea

Every ladv should remember Fair, VanEvery 
A Cc.’* great 25 per cent. Discount Sale if 
Trimmed Hats ai d Bonnets, Ac., commencing 
Nov. 4th.

Want T
As the result of my announcement, the public 

realiz" the fact that n-y B-s-- Burner* are soil 
ir-g a* low, prices, my s'oek i* fast dimini h'ng. 
Call e-rlv if you wish to secure bargain*. 
Adam Hall.

Tb»l Bale
The great 25 |«r cent. Discount S^le of 

B- aivtful New Trimmed Mil-in-ry a1 F«k, 
Va- Every A Co.’s »t 11 c m*inues. The 1 -rge 
vsM-ty i f Hats, Bonnet*, Ac , at exc-eding low 
t-rices, warrai ts a speedy‘ sale. Lsdies will go 

'early for tiist ch--ice.

The Probablllllea.
The weather probabilities for this district for- 

the twenty four hour* counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the T--r--nto Oh~ 
servatory, are as foll-.ws South we-t to 
•oath e«st wind*, fair weather to day, local 
rains Uvmorrow, stationary or slightly higher 
temperature.

Rellr-d Farmers.
It appears that Pete-b--rough has not only an 

Attraction for mar ufacturers, but also for that 
other great class of the community, the farmer*. 
During the l st few weeks several have settled 
d->wn to make Peterb rinuh their home, the 
last among whom are Mr. Lang, formerly living 
near CentreviUe, and Mr. Neleoo, a retired 
farmer from Douro. The torn er has rented 
from Mr. J. J. Hartl-y a handsome brick 
dwelling on G*«»rge street, which wee recently 
purchased by Mr. Hartley for 'he sum of $2 200. 
The latter bought a house on Water street from 
Mr. Hartley for $1,500, No doubt from the 
central position of Peterborough, its many 
means of entrance and exit by boat, rail and 
stage, its picturesque situation, and its many 
beauties of architecture, w ll render it the most 

,.desirable place in the Midland District as a spot 
of easy retirement.

(bnreli Services.
To-morrow being- Thanksgiving Day services 

will be held in the churches as follows The 
u*ual services will be held in St. Peter's 
Cathedral at 6.30 a.m„ ard 8 a m. St. Joht s 
Church, a celebrathm of Holy Communion will 
be held at 8.30 a.m ; Morning Prayer at 11 
o’clock, and full evening service at 7 30. At 
11 «/clock, in the George street Methodist 
Church a union service will be held of the 
whole Methodist body of Peterborough. The 

• Rev. Mr. Wallace wiil preach the thanksgiving 
sermon. At 11 o’clock service* will be held in 
both SL Andrew’s and St. Paul’s churches. 
A member* meeting will be held at the,Baptist 
Church. In St. Luke's Church, Ashburnham. 
Morning Prayer with a célébration of the Holy 
Communion at 10.30. and full evening service 
at 7.30.

John Hays, Credit P. XV. says : His shoulder 
w.re no Ism» for nine mouths lUst he o-nld not 
rame ht* hewl, but by the use of I>r. Timm «s’ 
Electric oil the pu n ami lam-neca disapp* ar- d, 
aud alt hough ttir-e" nn-ntha ha* elapae I. he has 
not bad an attact of it stnee.

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on the Fsr* O’- * rms

and C*nad=aa shirt* an 1 drawers at 10 per cent, 
less than manufacturers’ prices, I will offer from 
th-e date the whole lia-1 to 'he publia at prices 
ran « in. 35c . 50c., 75c. and $1 00 in Canadian, 
and $1 00, $1 25 $1.50, $1 75 and $2 00 in Scotch 
lamb*' w.-ol ; shirt* end drawers the same price. 
D rn’t be deceived by thinking this a ca*ch 
p*nny announcement. It i* a ftono^rfr offer and 
will save to all | urcha-er* from 25 to 50 per 
cent. Underclothing was never vff-red in the 
town of P^terho-oogb at such price*. Th*seare 
no shoddy goods or « Id rh »p keeper», but new, 
fre-h g <kla. warranted in every particular. 
Parties requiring underclothing will *tu ly their 
own interest by paving a yi-it to Am>RKW 
McNkjl%, tail >r and cl-dhier, George stfeet.

fhasrery Mitt lag*
The fail chancery si tings were to have com

menced cm Thursday, but that day being 
Thantegivirg D»y the dale was postponed, 
Friday being the day selected f-»r the com
mencement of the sittings. There are five cases 

• which will be brought tip for cocsi l*ratt *n 
before the presiding ju-fg*. the Honorable Mr. 
Joeitoe Frtgoaon. Tne cassa are as f«4loirs 

Nkwell 1». Nkwkll—Mr. T. M 
the ptaiovff ; Meaar.. Pvuseetfce

Henry f-*r tha (Jaiaitff ; Mr. E. B. Bdwards lor
the drferdant.

Irwin ri#, Sfimt—Mew*. Wells, Gordon A 
Co.,' Toroutd. 'or the plaintiff ; Mews.Dumhle 
A Henry for the defendant 

Gilxovr rt. Strong - Mr H. B

- -That Bralry’a fi x harit to ua<-rrow will be 
A novelty and that it will likely be well at
tended;

—That even some of the Peter borough belles 
are thinking-« f going to see the fun.

—That the new atone steps at the Court 
Hour-e are being pût in imeitioo.

—That there is no Police Court news to 
day

r-TbAt five forlorn wayfarers were the only 
occupants of the cell? last night

—That there was who a quintette of these 
warderer* in the night before.

—That i here’s going to be great-sport at the 
quarry to marrow.

—And that every marksmen expects to get a 
goose or turkey.

—That the Chancery silting will be he’d on 
Friday ir stead of Thursday, as was previously 
aaoounctd.

—That the genial Jack Jay, at Morgan’s, 
Is of opinion that he know*_bow Id run a fox to

—That some of the Councillors have a mortal 
dread of the law.

—That Mr. HiUiard* suit hae. produced a
'• j pecu bar .fleet oo the Street Ieepec or.
* K°eer ,or j -That it’s likely Sperry street will sooe be

l-d
—That the 8 -or. of the Parlour Roller Riek 

will be errera) with skater* t- morrow after

Get a Boule ol Uoretiweuii’e tituou
Hair Degtrom, L0KLKA !

* Tbia cele'-irated préparâti n r.tuove* all unneewaar. 
*r»d «uperHuoti» ludr from the face pr am.» wi.h-.ut 
p»ln or ir.ju'pVo-tb»* tt<«tri. It h»e hee - ii»p*1 by rh m- 
**o.N and r.M met with the eu.xee., S.nd

AU «yrreipooden.* etrictly pr vale and oo.«H.l.ntal 
Prie* Fi t*-r fxwlle or 3 for *5 Ma- ufactiir.d aal 

Add B°d *fnt to any addreor oo receipt of price.

“ Eoreka " Manufacturing Co'j, Toronto. 
For Sale at J D Tull, •» Dru» store. 

Agent for Peterborough

PURCHASE YOUR BLANKETS FOR .TUB 
WJNTWi-AT—

T. DOLAN A GO’S- 

PURCIIA8P YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT .
T DOLAN A CO’S 

PURCHASE .YOUR.WINTER SHAWLS AT
- < T DOLAN A COS, 

PURCHASE, YOUR GLOUD8, GLOVES, HOS 
IERY, FLANNELS, Afil> ALL GOODS REQUIRED 
POR THE WINTER AT " ,

T. DOL AN & CO'S,

T. DOLAN & CO.
No’s 1 and 2 Stores, Corner Hunter 

and G-eorge Streets.

TO THE FARMERS HAWLEY BROS..
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
mateh any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last I welt c months lor Five 
rents per pound less than It bus 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 12, 1SS5. « Grocer, George Street, Peterboro

USIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND_PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

ReviewBindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Gray aid Black Robes
Ot a Superior Quality, and pride* are low.

HORSE BLANKETS-!
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

WHIPS
NEW STILE* AND CHEAP.

1/Ait mss a ha y non \.
Trunks, Bags ttnd * Satchels.

H. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street.

If You Want a Good Job
Ir toc wA.vr a Day Book kadi,
If toc want a Journal mads, 
lr. toc want a Cash B<> k mad*.
If toc want a Lmdorr mad*,
If toc want a Chuck B*-ok maps,

,UZ IOL...EAST. A ItSCXlFT BoOK MADE.----
If toc want Paf*r for Currsspondsncr 
If toc want Papxr for Lsttsb Hradh.

RECEIVED THIS DAY

Fresh Ground Granulated Oathieal, 7 - 
wheat Flour, Corn meat and Rice Flour at

BRIS BIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE,

HTTNTBE STREET.

MIKADO TEA!
MIKADO Is the name of the plantation owned My the Mikado Trading Company. The 

plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado, or King of Japan, an-1 wat cultivated for the 
exclusive use of the R ynl Household. The plantation wa* bought from the King on condition 
tha sufficient Tea should be supplie 1 to the R iyal Family, as the King would u<e no other. It 
i* wn acknowledged fact that the Teas grown on this pl*ntati< n are, for Purity, Strength, and 
Flat or, the finest in the world. It is put up in half and one pound packages, and is sold at the 
exceeding low price of-45 cents per pound.

HUNTER STREET, PETERBORO.

If roc want Papbr for Bill Hsaos,
If toc want W'ritino Papsr for ant pcrfos». 

Leave, your order* at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office.

Market Block, Geortre St , Pe'erhorëngiT 7

m
Wtfi

ri-Vi*’!
Jp..

pTryS.
L/

'/z o

Stamp*

Trot. N.Y., Jen. 4, 1886. 
T3ch pleasure In eavluv that 1 

b Cream for -■

■-rt-4

If you are in want <>f a good wrrlcable over 
coat,cut made and trimmed in the latest fashion 

„. . .. 'V . » th.»e » no teller to call, U>« Asdkw
MUlbc Wk, to, I*. pW-'-ff : Mr. W. A. Crm. McXklXo< H.hJ.ow.. H.IL
Mil'br -ok, for the delerxiaut. - _ , +_______

Boom «. Towseeir «I Smnm-Mr. D. A Lot of Oun ik T.bl« a.>the i.light!j in 
J. l-fech, C«mt.b.Ufoc4, for th« pltiiU» ; Mr. pwf.t j from 1 j to l jerd, long. Alto . few 
A. L Col.tUe foe Ike defeedeet. , Trey Clothe. Cheep. J. K

PROCLAMATION!
To the Ladies.

I BEG TO ANKOCXm TO- THK LAfllKS THAT I 
HAVE KKCtlVED XT ST->CK OF

MUSIC HACKS.
SLIPPER BACKS.

SMALL TABLES 
DRESSING CASES;

WHISK HOLDERS,
Etc., Etc.. Etc.

-FRAMING DONE
By aa experienced hand in our EetaSitshmeot on th« j 

•borteet Mots e. Bring y oar l ictare* along

C. B. ROUTLEY.

(i*XTLBMM, —I hav
ha»* u«ed your WhJ xy* Cream for my complexion 
•ome time past, at i Aa* It wuperior to an\ thing I 
hare ev«-r ueed for tfaj some purpoee. It aofterr* the 
•Mr» and Imt-arte a frtwb and delicate b oom to the 
face and hand» unattainable br the uae of any o'her 
preparation. Stnrerelv mar*. ELLA LOMANS. 

Te the Bert anti CkemietU Co. dflOwl i

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Tnlwke iD the dogged » venae» of the
Bowels, Kidney» end Liver, oerty- 
ing off gredaelly without weeiteniug the 
*y*dem, sir the impariues end tool 
humors of the secretions; et the seme 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Bilioneneee, Dye. 
pepeda, Headar-hea, XHtrineee. 
Heartbarn. Conetipatton. Drynoeo 

U» rutin. Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision. Jaundice, Halt Rheum, 
Brymnolaa, BerofUa, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all them and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
fc»ppv inflnenre of 
BLOOD BITTEHa
X BUr» A dOt, Fre,

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

L ADI FS* GOODS consisting of Alaska. Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Aatrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver. Persian Lamb 
Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS’ COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin. .
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greye. Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

JAMES R. McCREA,
(Late of Kenneth Campbell & Co., Montreal.) ^

Chemist and Druggist,
PETERBOROUGH.

_ - For any prépara'loo that
' l^k. M. ^ JÜlS ♦ * «ri» eq w While K«..r ‘ 
' ’ , / f’ream to remove fao, I

Fwklfxiand Pimples, 
Scfleo the 8km auo Beautify the Complexion. Even 
bottle guaranteed to be æ rvpre rutel or mooev re
funded. Price, 80c. aod *1.00 p«r bottle. Foe sale 
by all .truggisU,or adurese the MARYLAND CHKMIC 
ALGO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto, 
taken.

TG THE PUBLIC:
Having just opened out a new 
Drug Store on Hunter Street, 
with an entirely Fresh Stock 
of Drugs, etc., I am now fully 
prepared to supply the wants 
of the public.

Strict attention to business, 
Accurate Dispensing, and my 
Reasonable Charges, will, I 
trust, entitle me to a share 
of your patronage.

Open on Sunday from 2.30 
to 5 o’clock p.m.

JAMES R. McCREA.

Note the Place : Hunter St, 
first door round from Dolan 
corner, in the premises lately 
occupied by the Darcy House.

511955
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'

A WORD IN SEASON !
GENTLEMEN

If you require anything in the Gent#’ Furnishing Line, 
and want to know where tn purchase the- Heefc Goods 

at the lowest price*, we can tell you go to

GfIROUX & SULLIVAN’S
x and that i# the place

YOU CAN GET BARGAINS
In White and Coloured Shirte. Under
clothing Tiee. Scarfs Socks. Lined and 
Unlined Kid Gloves and Mitts. Cardigan 
Jackets. Top Shirte. Silk Handkerchiefs. 
Collars, Cuff# in Linen and Celleloid. all 
at Reduced Prices

Seethe Job Lot of Gents’ Ties, worth 
from 60 to 76 cests each, we are clearing 
out at 25 cts each Tremendous Bargains.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN

Dry floods. Conde sed advertisement* of «rordu or under, SS 
cents for first insertion, and l!i cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional word* dl the same rate.

Wanted.

Drays, Jtr.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUNDBORG 8 Maréchal Neil Rose Tally llo.” 
K It nia, Alpine Violet.

RICK3ECKER S Edgewood Violets, Opoponax, 
Floral Kchoee, Golden Gate. Florida Breeze and 
Martha Washington, Wedding Belle, Mizpah, Col 
ogne, Violet Water, ok".

ALSO, a fine assortment of Lubin’e and Atkinson'# 
Perfumes.

J. D. TULLY,
CHKMIST AND DRUGGIST

Misrellan eoas.

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS

UfHO REtjlTRK PAINTING 8one promptly and 
satisfactorily, should leave their onlei* with

THttk B. MrMUTH,
<"âtf Palm Nh«s, Ayliuer street

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CCONTRACTS token by the Job. Day or Hour at 
. mo-t reasonable rate* Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Welle supplied, aUo Iron Pipe» and Point# for eame 

Estlnut -*• furnished, for all kind# of wom.
gVIlunter htreet, old Skating Rink Bulldng 

adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Wareroom#. Peterborough

Peterborough Water Co.
NOTICE.

Parties desiring service pipes laid into 
their premises before the close of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for same before the 15th November, 
as after' that date the service work for 
1885 will terminate.

W HBNDER80N.
u*d Superintendant.

Dye Works,

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come

to want your

O VT" IEC 3R G O -A. T
you will I* tatty you had not sent it to

AR^UE’S
To get Cleans' or Dxe t. Send it along before it is
oo late PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS 

on Hunter St . near the Bridge, oppoeite Belleghemia 
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dved and Repaire, 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Glove# Cleaned and J>?ed Black. AT 
york done tn tiret-da* style- Gooas sent for an. 
returned oo the shortest notice. References giver 
if required. ldOlwl

GENTLEMEN
reparw for winter by haring your SUITS and OVER 

V0AT8 beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

LADIES
Brew*. Shawls, Ment!*, Clbuds. Ac Clean* and 
Dyed all the Newest Shad*.

SILK DUES* DYEING OVR SPECIALITY Os- 
' inch Feathers dyed all Shad*

t>ur Cleaning of White Shawls Qoude and Blanket 
Coats is Wonderful

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Wat* Street. Opposite lb# Market. 

t t — W# defy any other bou* in Psterheseugh to 
«eepete with us fw EewUeoew of Work. * 4»

1.1. ■■ t ».
HAVK JUSTRECEIVED A CHKAf LOT OK

GREY FLANNELS
in I’lain and Twilled, wit Wool. oul> :

25 CENTS PER YARD

Bed Comforts ver) cheap,

Best Quality Canadian Blankets 

kept In stock.

Wanted Immediately,
AOOOU GENERAL SERVANT, A|)|'1v In MRS. 

(HAS. STAIT.ETuN.MaUr.lt,»1 dl02

o

In anticipation of a change in the business they are 
making great preparations for

A Great Clearing Sale
to commence on the

Twenty-third of this Month.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

Educational*

PRIVATE SCHOOL
( POST OFFICE BLÔCK

MR. J. CARLON
(Luteof Trini*g ('allege. Cambridge. Bag., (•'losneetf

H ECRIVES DAILY PVPILS forinstruction in tte 
ordtrar branches of anKngtivh iùi neat ton,. al-o 

in Latin. Greek, French, Elementary Science. Engii-h 
Literatu-e. and Mathematics in all branches, Elemen 
«ary and Advanced.

Special terms f"r liome tuition in the above subjects. 
Evening class* three time» a week. Box 41, P.O.

dlli

PARENTS!
A BiAINEss Mil l ATIDY is a neceselty new s 

day a. It is worth mort than houses or laine. Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
"missed and regrettedT It is the beat start in life he

BANNELL SAWYER
dftgwll Peterborough Business College.

For Sale or to lient.

House to Let,
N nor h. went corner of George an J Ant rim itreots 
Apply to R. PaRNKLL ur at thie office. d9*2

House to Let,
ON ItflOUK .STREET, occup'ed hx MR. GR'iEN, 

Within two minutes walk ut the Poet Uilive. Applp 
j to E. PE^KSE dlOOeod

For Sale or to Let.
rilHAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE, situated on 
A the corner of Ay lmer ami Dalhouiee Streets. For 

term# apply t6 Geo. F. Oide, at the Bank of Com 
merce: d95

House Wanted to Rent,
A GOOD SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, centrally 

1m. situated for a boarding house, in Petirborough. 
Address, stating tent, Ac.. Drawer M, Peterborough 
P.O. *1112

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on E'linhur. h St. Rent $7 per month. 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, south of 

Brock.

Rare Chance
A PEKSuN with a small capital max purchase a 
i\ good grocery business near Blythe Mills, P-ter 
borough, a- the proprietor is leax ing town. Apply to 
Box 455, Peterborough.   «<1113

For Sale.
BUILDING LOTS, Situated on Kuhidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
anA Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

Good Investment.
14X)R SALE, on easy terms, three Houses and Lots 

on Smith street. One new, ready for tenant,'the 
other» in AM-class condition, occupied by Me #r-. 

Dunn and Chatman. Apply at Messrs, j’aterson’» 
tannery or to W. II. Moore Barrister , d6*2eod

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

At the conference pool is dissolved 1 can sell Ticket! 
al very much reduced rat* from former prices, beiu. 
Agent for the following flrst class lines of steamers.

DOMINION AND BrAVKK LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE ST A K. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR ANTI MONA it'II LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. R- and the atove fir# 

.-law Steamship Lin*, 1 can *11 tickets direct fnn 
1‘eterborouirh to any dwltiatlon.

T. MENZIES.
rh Max ST* 1«*4 -tlWa

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October :«vth, ittto,

C II A N O K O F T I M K
To take eûect Monday. NovembOf aqd

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows
Frees Iks Wee». >

li.31 p.ui Mail from Chicago* Detroit, St. Thomas 
Galt and Toronto. - „

9.06 p.m. Mixed from Toronto and intern-ediate s*a

|0.50 p m.—Expro* from Toronto and W *t.

5.NI a.m.—Expro* from Montreal, Ottawa *nd Perth, 
7.25 a m. Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. . 
114'* m Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June

Rt2 p m. Mail from Montreal, Ottawa. Smith's Fall#, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, « follows :

12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Palls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Hareiix*
10.64 p.m -Kxprew. for Perth. Smith’s Pall# Ottawa 

and Montreal.

5.31 a m Midi, for Toronto. Galt ^t Thomas, 
Detroit and Ctiicggo.

7.25 am.- Mixed for Local Stations. West to Toronto 
II *5 ate — Expre* tor Toronto and pop1# r a*
A 42 Expre* for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

NOTEL—ll.4> a m tram from Winnipeg, runs daily, 
Tuesdays excepted

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Tick* Agent."George Street. Peterborough, 

nearly opposite Rstibw Office

w° OD FOR SALE.
GOOD SOUND HARDWOOD, FIRST CLASS 

Quality, full four feet long, sawed at both ends, for 
,ale by the car load or cord, amt delivered to any pan 
of the to* ii. Or lers left at K Hamilton # Kesturaunt.
C.P.H. S atlon.or with the'undersigncd will be prompt
ly attended to. TIIOS. IRENM'M. Water st.. Pe er- 
borough. 4Wdeod-dll«

For Sale or to Rent
rx LA KEFIELD.

THAT xery desirable residence, in Lake-field, for
merly the property of S. P. Wlgg, know* as Aclt 

Hall, with farm of 40 acres, more or le-s, and Barn »uo 
Outhouse# perta ning thereto, t'l nrch, School. Rai 
»a> Station and Poet Ufflcé wMthin fifteen minute# 
walk, and only five minutes walk from La- e Katcln- 
^ aimak. It i* a three storey House. Basement von 
tains large Kitchvn, Furnace Room. Bedroom, Cellar. 
Dairy and lar#e S-ift Water Tank. First floor : Larx.-'. 
Dining and Drawing Room-, with folding door# be 
t*een. large Hal an l Sewing Room, which could b. 
u»e<l as Kitvlnn. if required. Second floor : Five 
Bed rooms and Bathroom. The house 1# oak fl-rore 
throng hour. Fire Places in Dining ani dmwmg- 
Room-, and In two Beurooms.'and the whole Hous. 
van he thoroughly heated »i«h hot air.
— X-' good Behoima and Woolahml, and omr the latter 
is a larg- room whiÿ’h can be used cither as Workr-op 
or Billiard Room.

On the premise# is a fine young Orchard, just begin- 
ning to bear Either House and Orchard, or Farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particule re

J P. STRICKLAND, 
3md9eoJ Lake field P. O.

An Important Notice !
OH winter ie coming, alack.

Cold and icy old fellow i# be.
He care# not a pin for a shivering back, 

But is full of hi# mirth and glee.

The Sting taken ont of the Winter
JHF The Subscriber is now prepared to 

deliver GOOD CORD WOOD to any part 
of the Town, for from Two and Half to 
Four Dollars per Cord.

GEO. HILLIARD.
Mum feat*

MR J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley « Music Store 

H-uifter Street. dlS

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
riêasiwT axd emua xum er. rotu’» cnvacB.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte p’axing. Apply 

by letter to box 190 or at Salisbury’s Book store.
d!84

D. BELLECHEM.
Faaeral Blreeter,

LxaN be found Day or Night al hi# Wareroom?
/ Haul* Street, oral hie Residence adjointe 

île Wer-rooma MFTxLiroosi ConavetcsTtoe

THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jame- 

! Dolan, the good will and burine*of the “Citv Hotel,* 
solicit# the continued patronage of the public. The 

" hois!will he conducted in flm-claw style In even re 
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choice* lururi* in season, and the bar is stocked w th 
the rerr be* of liquor» and dgnnk The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to burine*, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of i»ubUe 

W CLANCY

TO-DAY
TWO CASES OF

New Dress Goods
JUST RECEIVED.

NEWEST coons,
SF. WEST ( OLORINGS.

and will be sold Cheap to effect a quick 

sale Prime Value.

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

JJailg timing £Uvieir
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER /., 1SS5.

THE ANNUAL MEETING

Of the Peterborough Ml. Andrew's Sotlely 
I lie BuNltiee# Trauaneled

The annual meeting of the Peterborough -St. 
Andrew's Society was held in , the Council 
Chamber on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Dunckn McLeod, the President of the 
Society, occupied the chtir.

The minute# of the la#t meeting were read and 
conti med.

< >n mwtion the report of the Revising Com 
mittee, which had been read, was adopted.

It was dee ded to postpone the reading of the 
Secretary's and Treaflurer’s reporte until the 
next meeting, as by that time they would be put 
into a more complete and presentable form.

The President brought forward the advis
ability of the Society's procuring a had f r 
themselve-irAo that iu it frequent entertainment# 
might be hwt- at which the wive#, daughters 
and sweetheart# of the members might be 
present. It wou'd be au effective method of 
binding more strongly the bonds of union that 
exi-ted, not only among the tneuibera them- 
♦etwj bnt among-their wivea- and-families.- Thr 
remark# of the President elicited considerable 
discussion in favor of the project.

Mr. McLeod then thanked the Society for 
the honor that had been conferred upon him 
He aiucerely hope! that the incoming otti:eraof 
tne S ociety would spare no effort to advance 
every interest of the Society, and to put it in 
an even higher standing than " that position 
which it now held.

Mr. Wm..Cummings occupied the chair, oi\ 
the invitation <lf the President, while the t-lec 
tion of officers was proceeded with. Tne name# 
of the newlv elect-d officers are as folloirs

President—Mr. John Erskioe.
l#t VicK-PRgsiDKNT —Mr. Melville Millar.
2nd Viok-President— Mr. James Stewart.
Treasurer—Mr. T. Menzies.
SecrktaR^— Mr. D. D. tialletly.

* Chaplain#—The Rev. Meera. E. K. Tor 
rance, A.H. Mu ro and F.F,Wallace.

Physicians —Ur. Halliday, Peterborough, 
Dr. Bell, Peterborough. Dr. Fife, Peterbor
ough, and Dr. Mae-ie, Keene.

Bard—Mr. Wm. Telterd, Smith township.
Piper—Mr. Donald McDonald, Peterb r-- 

ough. e
Executive Committee. -Mesar#. Stewart, 

Ma#aon, Cameron, W. H. Robsrteon, Geo. 
tjueen, E. E. Henderson, C. D. Msal maid, C 
Cameron, I). McMillan, A, Turner, W. Pater
son, jr., J. Paterson, W. Camming, J. C. Lily. 
Arch. Moffat, -Peterborough ; W. Cummings, 
Ennismoie ; John Breakeuridge, West wood ; 
W. E. R ixhurgb, Norwood: David Rose, 
Dominer ; Donald McF»ri*ne, Keene; John 
Cleghorn, Otonabee : Joseph Tolly, North 
Monaghan ; Th'»a. Russel, Douro, and Robert 
Graham, Laketield.

Ex Officio Members of the Executive.— 
The President and officers, incluiing the 
Chaplains and all clergymen in the county t>4

•Dr. Massie, • That Me##r#. Men'zlee, Masson 
and Macdonald and the President be a com
mittee to arrange with the different railways 
for a cheap rate, and if possible, special trains 
from the various points in order to afford an 
opportunity to Scotchmen in the surrounding 
district to attend our concert on St. Andrew's 
night.'—Carried.

Mr. W\ H. R iberteon also moved,seconded by 
Dr. Mas-tie,—That the matter of leasing and 
furnishing St. Andrew’s Hall lie referred to the 
executive committee who are authorized to 
make full enquiries as to cost and location, and 
refer the same to a general committee of the 
'society called for the purpose of ratifying the 
same.—Carried.

The meeting adjourned at half past ten 
o’clock. s-----------

HIGH COURT OF CHANCERY

The Opening or the Milting# of the 
Anttimu Court.

The H morable Mr. Justice Ferguson opened 
the sittings of the Court of Chancery thi# 
morning.

The bar was rrpreuented by Mr. W. Nesbit, 
Mr. Lockhart Gordon and Mt. W. Cassells, Q. 
C„ Toronto ; Mr. U. B. Weller and Mr. W. A. 
Currie, Millbr .uk ; Mr. D. J. Lynch* and-Mr. 
A. L. Caldwell, Campbellford, and Mener#. 
Poussette A Roger, Dumble & Henry, E. X" 
Ed»ard# and C. W: Saw ere, Peterborough.

The cam of Bulmer r.< Brum well was the first 
case takeu up.

At Home
The “ At Home ” given on Thursday in the 

school - room of the George Street Methodist 
church, under the auspices of the ladies onnect- 
'ed .with the church, was in every way a decided 
succtss. Aided by sever»! gentlemen connected 
with the church, the ladies, in a few hours, con
verted the large school room into a huge draw 
ing. room. Tne floor was carpeted, the windows 
covered with lace curtains, and on the numer
ous centre tables that stood here and there in 
the room there were phot, graph albums, stere
oscopic views, painted china wait- and nick 
nacks.of #11 descriptions. Pictures and mottos 
hung on the wall#, while the iron pillars were 
joined together by loupe of pink cloth, and the 
pillar# themselves ensconced in the graceful 
fold# of twining lace curtain#. Long before the 
clock stiuck ei.ht, not withstanding -the wet 
weather, the large room was crowded wbh 
people, and to hear the hum of social inter- 
e urse was indeed productive of making the 
heart feel light. During the eveoirg a goed 
programme of vocal and instrumental music was 
gone-throngh. 1 luring the interval# between the 
woi g# the people, moved noiselessly about the 
carpeted floor, greeting each other with smile# 
and exprtswior.s of good will, while the liberal 
Sf-ritiklmg-vd he«tly-d-«*#*ed children, with their 
happy face# and pleasant chatter, served to 
make the “ At H.-me” a genuine one. A noxej 
feature of the evening's enjoyment was the 
debate. Six gentlemen were chosen, three 
married,and three single. These all retired from 
ihp ro< m and did not kn w what the, subject 
was until they were brought one by ore on the 
platform Dr. 1* ife and Messrs. D. W. Dun hie 
a-.d A. Rutherford represented the married 
men, and Messrs. A Clegg, W. A. Dixon and
F. Scott, were the bachelors. Er. Fife was the 
first led forth. When be api*»red on the plat 
form he was astounded tu learn that such a 
difficult subject bad heenehoeen. It was none 
other than that it was '‘ Resolved, that it is the 
imperative duty of the hu-band and mt tie 
wife to get up in the mornirg and light the fire 
and pot on the kettle.” The marri, d men V ok 
the affirmative and the single men the negative. 
The doctor’s defense of the fair sex fairly made 
the building ebhke with laughter, but the 
effusions of the succeeding speakers were not s 
the les* enjoyed, especially that of Mr. D. W 
I fumble, who did hi# part in pantomime. In tbs 

-Jsdjôir ing room refreshment# were served dorit g 
the evening: The programme is as follows 

Orchestra > Helictkm-q
Vocal  Mias Davidson
Vocal  Mis# J. Moyce
Recitation.................. Mis* M Fife
,.,i«.«iiz, ) Misseh Huston. 'Mill#, Butcher 
Quintette j Bnd Messrs. l>ufT aud Miner
Whistling .. Mr Hyde
Instrumental . .... .Mr. Snyder
Orchestra................^ ...... A selection
Instrumental Mrs. a* d Mise Duff
Vocal Mise We I<
Instrumental .......Mise Huston and Mr Duff
Whistling. ........................  Mr Hyde

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

Scottish birth or descent
President Erskire, on taking the chair, 

thanked the S iciety on their thus honoring him 
by svlrcting him a# their president. He spoke 
at some length in high praise of the retiring 
president, to whose earnest and active eadravors 
had eo.furthered the interest# of the Society.

Ex-President McLeod real a letter from 
the Beirnfetber Family, S ; «ttish vocalists, who 
were de#ir "is of gi ving an entertainment here 
under the a i»p:ee# of the St. Andrews' ï-vjciety. 
The rnat'er wee discussed for a tim; when Mr. 
W. H. Robertson moved, sec nded by Mr. 
James Stewart,—That the Secretary, Messrs. 
Mc Le-11 aril Gumming and the mo*er aud 
e-c nd#r he a c-xmmittee to make arrange-nent*' 
for the proper celebration of St. Andrew's Day 
in the way of a concert under the management 
of the Bairnfather Family.—Ca*ried.

Mr. T. Menzies m >ved, seconded by D. 
Massie,—'That twoeword-ireif, Pro'eseorleReid 
and McGrezgor. be engage! f"r St, Andrews' 
night in c >dneuti -n with the I^irnfa'ber Family 
and that the Baimfetber Family pay pro rata 
with the Secretary the expenses of the* gentle
men.—Carried.

Mr. W. H. Robertson, moved, aseonded by

Jnwl to band el Tarnbelle, seme 
t'bo4ce Afttrecben .Huntlea, very Cheap

" ' —'-'y....-♦ —
Al ihr Quarry.

truite a number of marksmen went up to the 
t/i»rry on Thursday morning to take part in 
the irooee and turkey shooting c>m(>etitioo. The 
managers of the affair required each marks 
many to deposit 10 cents.for a shot at a target 
at a range of 100 yards, the one making the beet 
shot 11 carry off the spoil. There w«p coceider 
able fun, especially for the lucky cnee, while the 
competition lasted. The following are the 
namfs of thoee who were the m »et suc-,e«#ful, 
together with the number of fowl won by each :

J. Emmerson    5
J 8lan#**r .........................    4
"D Cameron     3
ft Sherlock .... -..-if. 2 -
H Evaue....    2

Several went m for a shot or two, but, oeiog 
unsuccessful, retired. It i« somewhat surprit- 
ing that such crack shots as Geo. Fitzgerald, T. 
Rutherford and A. Blade didn’t tally up any
where nearly so w- 1 as some greener c^ mpeti 
tore, and even D B-lleghem, who used to make 
tbs old bull-eye up at the butt# fairly sing last 
summer, shot all through the match and didn’t 
s-cure Bleu’it*rî 6»*4 or turkey. Mr. Sam 
Clegg acted a# scorer.

PltEI’A HN ..
I’HiLipmPOLiB, Nçv. 12.—Seventy five thou# 

and men have been raised in Eastern Roumelia. 
Drilling is going un oontinu usl v. Prince 
AlfX-nder and Premier Karav^loff will remain 
here until a final decision has been reached by 
he Balkan conference.

EXTERMINATION.
London, Nov, 12.—Advioee;trom Calcutta 

state the King of Tbeebaw has ordered all 
Englihsmen in Burmab to he,exterminateil. It 
is feat ed all the Eunqiean* at Mandalay have 
already b-eo m»**acred. Tne Burmense are 
blockading the Irrawaddy river at Minbla.

THE CONFERENCE.
Constantinople, Nov. 12.—In the Balkan 

conference yesterday Mr. White, the British 
rt-prei>entativp, stipulaitd that England would 
agree to the restoration of the statut qtu> ante 
provided the restoration was «atinfactory to her. 
He proposed that an international commission 
be appointed to go to Pbilippopolis. but the 
proposition was not agreed to. Russia with 
drew her demand for the dismissal of Prjnoe 
Alexander.

SHOTS EXCHANGED.
Constantinople," Nov. 12.—A d-tachment of 

Servian en. infers has entered the Timok river 
from the Danube, taking w,uh them pontoons 
for the purpose of constructing a bridge from 
the Servian to the Bulgarian bank. The 
Servians at Fern were tn day compelled by the 
Bulgarians to withdraw after exchanging several 
shots. No one was injured on either side.

THEBAW WILL FIGHT.
Rangoon, Nov. 12.—KingThewab has issued 

a pruclammation declaring that he will not 
accept the abeurdf proposal# of the Indian 
government, and therefore declaring war. He 
promises personally to lead hi#troops, and calls 
upon hie subjects to fight io defence of their 
country and religion. Europeans are not to be 
molested until the invaders cross the frontier, 
when all will b# slain. Many Europeans are 
leaving Mandalay unhindrired. The Italian 
counsul will remain there for the present.

OFFICERS DEFIED

They Beat a Hasty Bel real Before a Heb 
Smallpox Ntallatlcs.

MpNTREAL, Que., Nov. 12.—Mr. Das pierre, 
residing at 5V3$ Albert street, it appears, has a 

ornan sick with smallpox in hi# house, and as 
it is in a thickly populated neighborhood, an 
there wse no attempt at isolation, th# authori 
ties detarimned to have her removed to the 
hospital. Accordingly thi# in >rnio< Dr.' Cabuna 
and Officer J. B. Telmame, accompanied by 
he ambulance, proceeded to Mr. Danpierre’e 

house. On arrival the doctor and officer en
tered, whereupon Mr. Ü*npierre became very 
-xcited and ordered the official# out of his 
house, daring them to lay a han l oo the woman. 
I’he official# thereup n retired, but on getting 
out into the street they found a lar^e crowd 
as#einbled, who hailed them wuh jeere a d. 
laughter, and pelted them with rotten apples 
Determined not V» he beaten, in the afternoon 
Dr. Cabuna and Officer Telm** accompanied 
by "the ambulance aud six constables, returned 
to the a<t»ck,but thi* time Danpierre was more 
violent than before, and said that if they re 
moved the woman there would be foul play, at 
the eame time raising hie foot to kick the doc
tor, when the latter hastily retirer!. Meanwhile 
a Urge crowd had assembled outoHe. and with 
deep muttered curses hustled the official», who 
deemed it advisable to be* a retreat. Oo 
this the ui"b gave vent to a loud yell and pelted 
the uof rtunate officers with stones, but 
’ortunately n *ne of them were seriously hurt. 
Warrant* will be issued this morning f r the 
*»-re#t of several of tbs rioters, and also for 
Danpierre.

The daily statistics for yes’erday show 40 
ca~e# re^irtrd, 2-*> < a»#s verified There are 61 
uitiente io R-x-h’s b #oii~l, 3 bail cases, 70 
vacant bed- ; 143 in Mount R -y tl h wpiUd, 2f> 
had cases. 00 vacant beds. 40 in 8t. Saviour * 
ward. 8 had cases and KÏ vacant beds.

There have been 472 deaths in the city and 
adjoining mnncinalitirs since the first of this 
month. Yesterday there were 35 dea'he in 
Yfnntren! and district. To-day there were 31.

A Texan Tragedy.
San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 12.—News of 

a tradgey on Verde creek, Bmdara country. 
Tuesday evening lsef reaching here to-dav. A 
farmer named Bock Bryant suepjjcted two 
G-rinans, Agu-t Rheinhirdt and Christian 
Eckert, of -tealing a h-ig. Brvant went to 
.-,heir house and accused th^ra of the theft, and 
was fired noon. One of them -hot and morUlly 
wounded him. The fa her of Bryant hearing 
his eon call ran out and shut and killed both 
pur.uers.

■ ^ --------- so-—:----- •’
Tbs HenII Art

St. John, N. B.t Nov. 12.—A vote was 
taken in Fredericton to hay on the petition for 
repeal of tt e Scott set The set wss sustained 
by 13 majority. "When the vote on appeal was 
tak- n three year# ago the set wss sustained 
by 4G majority.

Ilwndworae ^eslstls. Astrakhan. Alik' 
Fliikli and Polarlaw .Han I lea made le 
order el Tornbnll’s. A perfect St 

time, 

ARE you made miserable by Indeeestion. Con 
etiiat on. Dlxzlne*», 1 xws of Appetite, Yellow 
skin? Hhllob’s V'lia’lx»-r Is a positive cure. For 
saie by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peterbor-
«««b- _______^ ~ ___

CROOF, WHUMPING COUGH and BroncblU 
Is Immediately relieved by Hhlloh's cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Deter bor
ough

HHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a poettlv 
cure for Catarrh, Dipther!a *nd Canker Mou*h. 
For sa e by Ormocd A Walsb. dmggista, Detar-

vTbe virtue of Carbolic Acid for b*sI!nr. cleene 
log and purifying Is well known ; bnt fiom the 
many modes of applying It, the public Is uncer
tain bow best to n»e it To meet that want, Me. 
Gregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate ts prepared, and 
may be used with confidence. Do not be misled 
Take only McGregor A Darke’s Carbolic Cerate 
eo*d by Joan McKee at 25c. a box.

tervsss BeMItaied lea
You are allowed a free trial of thirty dogrr of 
the ose of Dr Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric *usp*-nsory Appliances, for tbe 
needy relief and permanent core of Nervooe 
Debility, io#* of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred trouble». AHn.for many other diseases 
OompUte restoration to health, vigor end man 
bond guaraote-d. No risk Is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with ton information, terms, 

made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 
" Mtsb.
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If Yon Tant a Good Job
Ir toc wast a Dat Boo* mam,
It SOB WAST A Jot KSAL CAP», _.
Ir TÇO wakt A Cash BOu^maok.
Ir TOV wart a Lboobr has*.
Ir TOO WAIST A Chsck Book mad*.
Ir TOO waist a Bscsift Boo* had*,
Ir TOO WAST Pap** roe CoaassrosD*s. «

/ Ir too waist PaPk* TO* Lbtts* B bads.
Ir too want Pap** fob Not* Hkads,
Ir yob waist Pap** po* Bill Hiad»,
Ir too waist Wairise Papke roa ast pi rios*. 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office.

Market Block; George St, Peterborough.

TKKÜH OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Tear........................................ ..................... $4.00
Hi Womb........................................................... »
Three Months.............................................  1
Per Week.............................................................. •

To BDB8CRIBHRA—No paper will be slopped 
uuUI all arrearage# are paid, except at the option 
of the Company. A poet office notice to dlBCon. 
ttnue to not eumclenL

Address* THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER IS, 18S5.

r ROBINSON CRUSOE AND PROTECTION
To holster up hie free trade sophistries, Mr. 

Henry George (in a recent production published 
in the Oloke), makes use of the lonely position of 
Robinson Çrneoe for the purpose of illustrating 
his arguments. If the late lamented Mr. 
Cru«oe .had known to what use h:s history 
would have been put, it is doubtful if he would 
have allowed Mr, Defoe to write it. Mr. Geor.e 
supposes Crusoe to have been visited in his 
loneliness by a protectionist. This protection 
iat, according to Mr. George, informs Crusoe 
that he should be very careful lest some passing 
ship, in exchanging gcod^, fur his fruit, and 
goats, should give him more than he gave them, 
for then his “imports would exceed his exports’ 
and he would be commercially ruined. Of course 
the sagacious Crusoe, whose worldly wisdom 
has .ot been entirely forgotten during bis soli 
tary residence on the island, welcomes the 
prospect of exchanging a small quantity of 
goods for a larger quantity, and has no fears of 
his industry being injured by such an exchange. 
Thus, Mr. George says, the. absurdity of protec 
tion is exposed, because what wouM. be true in 
the case of Robinson Crusoe, is true in the case 
of the pe< p!e of the I'nited States.

Rut Mr. George falls into an error. If the 
wily Crusoe could receive in exchange fob his 
fruit and goats goods of greater aggregate Value 
no protectionist would try to prevent him, but 
if Crusoe should sell his fruit and goats for corn 
that be could grow on his island he would be a 
foolish mao, for by raising the corn antydisp. s- 
ing of. his Bnrplug^/xRitj g'-ata and corn, he 
could purchase a larger quantity of goods that 
he needed but could not produce, and would be 
made still richer.

The duty of a government is to facilitate the 
exportation of the surplus produce of the Coun
try, and the importation of that which -cannot 
be produced in the country ; to discourage th 
importation of that which the country is cai • 
able of producing, and to encourage home pr< 
dnction of everything the inhabitants require.

The lehei pi ess is iu a high state of excite 
meat at present. One of the Warmest advocate s 
•f the condemned traitors and murderers, the 
Loudon Advertiser, vents some of its spite at 
the punishment awarded t > its friends, by 
bragging of “Col. Otter’s repulse at Cut Knife.” 
Well, the Canadian volunteers can afford to 
despise such *tigmaa»on their courage e miug 
a worsted enemy. The people of Canada appre*

' elate the eeruces of our brave troop*, and rebel 
howls are welcome as showing how thoroughly 
those services were rendered.

There must be degrees in crime. For want 
of a policy Reform journaliste bave to roly- 
on their invention for grounds on which to 
attack Sir John Macdonald and bis colleagues. 
They adopt different methods. In Montreal, 
Toronto and Winnipeg they ei her forgo or 
utter forgeries. But in London, with equal 
contempt for the truth, but less boldness, the 
plan adopted by the Reform or» an is to tell a 
paltry falsehood about cab bite, and then to 
base upon this paltry falsification a serious 
obar*e again-t men whose real offence is that 
they have won the confidence, respect and regard 
of the people of Canada.

Some Reform journalists oeom to hare n
special antipathy to judges, and they are very 
severe upon Sir John Macdonald for apppintiog 
nearly all the Onlfiinô County Court Judges as 
Revising Officers. But this does not prevent 
some oMhe Retorm journals from being rqually 
severe upon S,ir John Macdonald for not appoint 
ing County Court Judges as Revising Officers 
in the Province of Quebec. There are no 
County Court Judges in the Province of 
Quebec, but, of c> urve, this will not be accepted 
as a valid excuse for Sir John.

Th* Montreal Witntt* some time ago gravely 
announced that it would support whatever 
course the Government thought best to adopt 
in regard to Riel. It toek that position on 
account of the way in which the Reform press 
was treating the question. But the Witness 
ha* forgotten its vow, and is already abusing the 
floternment, even before its intentions are 
known. Its party zeal has overcome its good 
sense and it# career as an independent journal 
was very ,

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible eough. Shiloh's Cure Is the remedy 
jot you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists. 
Peterborough

ABOUT THE VANDERBILtS.' v^~

Cornelia» Charitable living- some Inside 
Farts From Ike Family Hlslèry

I was much amused the other day, ’ said an 
intimate friend of the Vanderbilt fftu.ily, at the 
Grand Pacific, “to see that acc unt in the news 
lepers «>f h.*w young Cornelius Vanderbilt went 
into Wall street, lost £>,000,000, and, bow his 
father had to c me to his rut-cue and pens’on 
bun off, on u promise never to do so any more. 
I thought newspapers w. re better informed than 
that. It wa* hot Cornelius at ail, but William 
K., of whom the story is told, though there is 
not much more truth iu it ns applied to him. 1 
don't believe that Cornelius V .nderbilt ever 
b--tight any sti-cks tor spec ulation in his left*. 
His grandfather left him £‘>,000,000 and that 
has been doubled" since t-y natur-l accreti* tv 
H:h father gave him his magnifiée iit<4lôu9--. 
I don't belisve the world knows it, but th-»* 
branch of the Vanderbilt family aims to be 
a philanthropist. Tnere is no man in New 
Wek, perhaps, who distributes so much 
money iu quiet and unostentatious charity 
as " Compel ' Vanderbilt. He and his wife 
are devout church people ; in fa^t, the young 
man's friends Bar he is becoming alittle cranky 
on religious matters. He intends some day t<> 
become a second Peabody, and it would not be 
a surprise to find him anv day endowing some 
the Ionics 1 seminary, charity hospital, free 
college or something. He probably^fishurse- 
$100,000 a year in small charities, ana alreidy 
he employ s a disbursing agent by the year to see 
that hie benefacti- na are*not miepLcrd. 1 h- 
axent is an old Chicago newspaper u an, F ed 
Cooke, who u*ed to b city editor of tn# tele
graph here. Cotike has gone wild on spiritu V- 
ism, but he. too, is a crank on ct-a i \ matters, 
and is devoting his life to that kind f wvi 
Vanderbilt pays him $2,000 a year t-t»dcvot^jia 
whole time to the disbursement of t.r sun » h- 
donates. It is a trustworthy place, f - th 
> unrig millionaire never asks whst I o «unes o 
ni.s money. He exacts of Cooke only ju in ou 
disbursement and silence as to the source of 
supply.”—Chicago Herald.

A QUESTION OF STUMPAGE
An agitation is on foot in New Brunswick to 

secure* the removal .or the. reduction of^the 
stumpage charged by the Provincial Govern 
ment by all logs cut on the public lands.. The 
logs sawn in that province art- almost entirely 
spruce, there being little pine of any value 
The wodïi ex$K>rt8 are. therefore, almost exclu
sively of spruce deals and boards and scantling, 
which find sale in Great Britain. Here they 
come m competition with the woods of Norway 
and Sweden and Russia. The Norway woods 
have the advantage of a shorter sea voyage, 
consequently cheaper freight than the New 
Brunswick deal#, and the cost of the labour 
employed in logging and milling is less. 1 n* 
der these circumstances the profitable produc
tion of spruce lumber in New Bmnwiuk is car 
ried on with difficulty. Not long ago, the New 
Brunswick Government increased the rate ..f 
stempage. They gave the lumbermen longer 
leases of their ’andsj and holding that Vus gave 
their business greater security on the ground of 
permanency, the Government decider! to exact 
heavier stumpage in return for the so-called 
privilege. It is now claimed that, looking at 
the disadvantages under which the lumberman 
and the manufacture»of lumber are laboring, 
the stumpage charges cannot l>c borne and 
ought to be alsilished : and it is maintained 
that although the Provincial Government may 
lose some revenue, the people of the province 
must gain very largely. It is, in factt asserted 
very positively that if the stumpage is adhered 
to by the Provincial Government, the lumber 

cannot rtL.mi._ Thoanswer of the 
Government has not yet been received.

It is claimed by some.that in fairness, the 
Government ought not to levy stumpage 
charges at all. Under the tenus of the \\ ash- 
ington treaty and for Dominion purixwes it be
came necessary to abolish ah export duty which 
New Brunswick had for many years imposed 
on sawn lumlyr. The Dominion recouped the 
Province for the loss "by an allowance of $150, 
000 annually. It held by many that this *150. 
000 a year was actually in lieu of New Bruns 
wick’s revenue from the lumber on her own 
lands, but the several Governments of the 
Province have thought differently, for they 
have not only accepted the $150,000, which 
represent* the loss sustained by the Government 
n those days three times over, but they after 
cards levied a stunqiage tax. and have steadily 

gone on increasing it, so that now they receive, 
from stum page-mt’fe than they formerly re 
ceived from th** export duty. They had the 
power to do this, but there is a suspicion that it 
was n*>t good policy and that if the Provincial 
expenditure had been kept “within reasonable 
limits they need not have resorted to thb 
stumpage and especially to repeated increase of | 
the rate. However this may be and it is a 
domestic question for home settlement it is 
now certain that the hmdfermen of the Pro- ; 
vince. who an* largely manufacturers of their 
:>wn lumber, for which they have to find a 
market where thev can, claim that they are 
heavily handicapai by the stuuqmge fees and 
are unable to conduct their business with any 
profit U> themselves with such a burthen on 
their backs, esjvecially in these tiim s when the 
lumber market in hngland is so demoralised 
As lumbering and the manufacture of lumber 
constitute the great industry of New Bruns
wick : as this interest permeate* every branch , 
of trade and effects- alike the farmer, the I 
lalwirer, the mechanic and the-merchant, th • 
lumbermen^ complaints will, no d-> dit. rect ' 
resneetful consideration from the Governin'hi 
ana the Legislature. If this were a qm -ri-.n 
of whether » few nerw-n* engaged in a partial 
lar business should sink or swim, the Govern 
ment might not I» induced to m-xlify thi i 
policy, a* thyy might assume that others would 
step in to take the place of those who might 
drop out. But this ia not the fact or the 
reasonable assutii|»ti<*n here,—Not1 ’a few
sons only but scores of thousand* teel the effect 
of the depression and the burthen*. All those 
who have invested capital in the lumbering on 
the public Ian*Is are complainants. And it may 
be tnat the existence of many business house*, 
carrying < m extensive enterprises, is staked on 
the decision rtf the Government.—M-aUrad 
Herald. ■

Five at a Blrtli
ToLIIO, O., Nov. 9.—The Evening /•-*< of 

this city, publishes a special despatch to-day 
dated Napoleon, ()., to the effect that Mrs, 
William Friend, wife of a prosperous farmtr 
near that towh, gave birth Monday to fiye hoys. 
This remarkable etatment is corroborated by 
reliable persons. At last accounts mother ami 
children were alive. Mrs. Friend i* only thirty- 
four yeais old, but is the mother ol twenty ne 
children, having given birth to triplets on for
mer occasions.

killed by m Freight.
Prescott, Nov. ,11.-—Switchmen Milne, at 

Cardinal, the first station east of here, was run 
over and killed by a passing freight train about 
1 o'clock this morning. Milne w*e standing at 
the switch when a new car, not taking the curve 
properly, jumped the rail and ran over him. 
He leavefe a widow and family. The expre-s 
due here at 1 o’clock a. m. w as six _hç*urs late, 
being detained by the accident to the freight, [t

ENNIBMORE
^ ; 4 FtonHOur Own lCorrespnndent*

~WkATtirtfRt Notes.-r-It bas been an old saying 
that there never was an October withdut sn->w, 
batNthi« year we had it earlier than usual, the 
firsneomtng mr the-1‘h *nd 5t-l> days, to the 
tep-'h of i inch. R»in fell on if)’days to the 

depth of S ii.cht-8 and 22 100 of an inch, being 
slightly above the average, the heaviest storm 
being oû the 13th, falling one end a half inches'. 
There wse fog-on three morning*, and frost, on 
seventten morning*. The coldest was on the 
31st, the therm- in-ter droppit g to 18 , and tfm 

‘ -x arrnest onthe llrii àt subset, the thermometer 
-oamling at (12 , with an average for the mon'h 

•Hi S-31. Wil-1 g-ése were fir*t seen going 
#5tr*h on the 7th, being only ."> -lays U*e- than 
1 ift year, namely, the 4th in lh84 At ctitirise 
the wind wfas blowing fr-*iu the difrerei.t points 
re«peetively, namely, south west 4 d*ys. smith 
4 davr, eist ti d»y*. n--rth we*t 4 .lays, and 
wet 3 ilajs, north 2 days, north east 4 days, and 
► i uth-ta-t 4 days. *

Look?< Wci.i;.— Fall wheat on new land and 
-mnmer-fallows look* well, but pea and stubbh 
lands has not euch a thrifty appearance.

HHILOH’H VITALIZE it Is what} you need 
or VormllpAtlon, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness unU 

all symptoms of l’yifl*4!>■!«. Price Hi and 75 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
trugglsts, Petertiorongli.

THE REV. GEO li. THAYER, of Borboun 
lud., says : ••Both myself «ml wife owe our lives 
o KUlf.oH'H CONSUMlTlGN CURE." For 

-ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 1‘eterboro

scoll ■ Emulsion ol Pare Cod Liver «111 
« lilt Hyiioplio-phlle*.
For Wasting Chrildren.

Dr. 8. W. Cohen, of Waco, Texas, says: “I 
have used your Emulsion in Infantile wasting 
With good results. It not only restores wasted 
i i'Hut>. but gives strength, and 1 hvnrtly recom
mend It for diseases attended by atrohpy."*

The Greatest Preparation Yet.
“ Eureka," Dorenwend's world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all supt*rfluous hair on 
i he face or arm# of Ladles or Gentlemen. It Is 
harmless, causes no pain In using, and leaves 
no Ulsllguri ineuts ; can be easily applied, amt 
works oulckJy and surely. Tbousmids hav 
used It. Hiide^ffinciunce It to be the best article 
of the kind before the public. To be had from 
J. D. Tolly, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

JV-w A ft vert ineiii eut*.

Peterborough Water Go.
OB'B'IOB,

CORNER OF //L’NTKR ASP BETHUNE 
STREETS.

W 'HENDERSON,
13 Rapcilntenclont

JBF*Go to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF dDtnOE XND AYLMER STREETS 
IFTTERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES ’ FIRST-CLASS WORK AT LOWEST 
PRICES! DON'T MISS THE PLACE :

W McFADDEN
dlUw!9 ■ PaoPRirroB

WOOD FOR SALE.
1000 Corde of the Best of Hardwood, 

delivered in any part of the Town. Or

ders left with H. Rush or at the Wharf, 

or Telephoned to the Brewery .will" be 

attended to

H. CALCUTT.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who mak,ea butinera of it. Having had 
over twenty-fife \ ear* experience in this huai n tri
parties in want of anything invmjr 4tne are sure of 
/etting satisfaction. Tent* of every description in 
*t<>ck and made to order Also Homi and Waggon 
Oovi re, Rick Cloth*. Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.

J. J TURNRR. Sail. Tént and Awning 
Maker. East Pier. PORT HOPE- dS*

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success!

—■THE «

BAKERS’ FLOUR.
AND J

,... Al I * ■ i hi a Circular addressed to-the Public some months ago, IW ntpr ninth nu ! called Particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
■ f llllul UlUllimc , for it unusual excellence Since then the Public hgve endorsed

this claim with the result of a very large .increase in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

m'ht Mrairv HA Vf 11,1, A BALL have mid 
with since purchasing Mr. Little's business is most 
gratifying, and provÆ that fine work will always 

please and Increase patronage.
Our pations arc alwsys satisfied and praise our work 

in every quarter.
Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 

moderate that everyone is pitted.
Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street, Peterborough,

A. CLEGG,
Leading FarirrtaVer.

LI r ARE ROOMS, George SI Residence, 
i i north end of George SI. The flrrait 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisite#. This department la In charge, of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester 8-Uiocj 
of KmNalmlng T»'ephoee Cen-rvunlcatfr'*-

T t

A grt*a| varlelj of llals.l( a|i>, furs’ 
for Coats. Ilulfalo Robes, Jaimurse 

Robes, as well as a general sloek 

or WINTER MIUU8 In flannels. 
Blankets, Imlerclothlmr, Mens’ & 
Boys’ Suits, «vereonts, and a large 

assortment of oilier Seasonable 
tioods. Just opened mil at

I. ROBINSON Si Co s

PROCLAMATION!
To the Ladies.

I BEG TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES THAT I 
HAVE RECEIVED MY STOCK OF

MUSIC BACKS.
SLIPPER RACES.

SMALL TABLES 
1)HESS/NO CASES,\

WHISK HOLDERS.
Etc., Etc.. Etc.

FRAMING DONE
By an experienced hand in our Establishment on the 

sTiorteet notice. Bring your Pictures «long.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

WHENEVER
You nrc out of (GROCERIES 
unit other si mi tor su inities,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
it Hits onty in the' Choicest 

(iooils at LiberaI Prices.

SI* KOI A I. LNDUCKMKXTS WILL UK 
GIVEN 1>UKING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKL4NC SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

J. W. FLA VELLE.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOB STREET.

NUGENT’S DRUB STORE
HI .NTKR STIiKKT. PKTRUHOROUttH.

I The public ere reepectfuUy Invited to visit my New Dru» e,™ 
opposite the Oriental Hotel, ^^ ^

Second Door West of Kingan’s Hardware Store, Hunter St.
My Stock is aU new, consisting of a general assortment of everythin» 

usually kept in a flrst-class Drug- Store. New Goods will be ordered 
weekly, as required

Physicians' Prescription* and Family Recipes carefully compounded of the finest 
ingredients Mf Having the advantage of a long experience In the Drug business' I 
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to receive a shara ef 
the patronage of the medical profession and the general public

CTOHZIsr nsrUQ-EHsTT.
Peterborough. October 31. 1885

“Proue all Things, and Hold. Fast that which is Good !”

NOW FOR THE PROOF
That FLAHERTY & CLARK are selling the Cheapest and Best Ready 
Made Clothing in the four Counties. Splendid Goods. Astonishing Priced

WAR IN CAMP PETERBOROUGH.
Look, and See ! and you will admit that Victory is ours. Here we go :

All Wool Suits...................................................................... .....
flood Heavy, Wvll-inaili* Overcoats.......................................S.V0O
Real flood Canadian Pants—All Wool ...... ÿV.VO
foil Cloth Pants, the strongest and heaviest goods made - Sinn 
fine Worsted hulls, bound edge and neatly got up - x-i.IMi
Shirts and Drawers good at - -.............................................. ’jj

Shirts and Drawers extra good at -....................................
Why go about freezing now ! Wo want lOOO Men and Boys to Clothe 
this month, and think at these Prices we will surely get them Now 
is y Our time, as we are determined to make a Spoon or spoil a Horn 

Do not fail to see us and get the Cream of these Goods.

FLAHERTY & CLARK.

WH.STOREy&SOK.
. SaiEMANUFAC,TURER5^i
.in Canada

Uj w

LOTUS
„ \ OF THE

:■ NILE.

Pull Lines of these Glares, 
also KhL Antelope and all 

other styles for 'sale by

FLAHERTY SCLARK
Merchant Tailors, opposite 
Oriental Hotel, Hunter st., 
Peterborough. Every pair 
of the - Xapn- Burk Glares<>f
warranted. :<md% :

Blankets ! Comforters ! Flannels 1
UNDERCLOTHING AND WOOLLENS OF ALL KINDS.

SOW IS THE TIME TO BUY THESE GOODS, AND THE PLACE-

FAIRWEATHEE h CO’S.
Their Stock in the above lines is vert/ large 

and iveil assorted, and they are prepared to 
sell them at such prices as insure a Sale at 
first sight. Call and see their Goods.

OASTE PRICE ONLY.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

It is otic of the most 'powerful and permanent 
perfumes prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufiieient to scent a handkerchief or even a room 
It is put up in a new style of glaM-stoppered bot
tles and sold by all perfumers and druggists.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,)

MONTRHLLL.

.1 . I j. Mc]\l ILIjAN, Manager.

WET YOU CAN lit Y

CABINET FRAMES
FOR TrirLOTOGfRAPHM 

AT THE

“TEN CENT” STORE
ft g the Piece or Wholesale so cheap that it 

won't pay to ask for prices elsewhere.
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THE 8TRA8BURG MURDER.

Preliminary Exemlmatlyn «< Ui<* Nnp 
poN<‘«l Murderer.

BlKUN, Nor, 11 —'lhe enquiry into the 
Strssbuig humlerwas held at the cflQCL 
hootte here to day, before »fokn A. Mi»ckie, J .P 
Tbiii ie the tira*, occurrence of the ki?id the1 has 
ever taken place in the county, nn<l the pr< ceed 
ings exciter! intense idterist. I’he investigation 
-commenced at 10.80 ».m , and lasted tj.ll .>.^0p.
m., the court room being densely crowded all 
the t me. Mr. W. A. lV.wlby, county attorney, 
prosecuted, and Mr. d, h.i. King appeand for 
the prisoner, John Calvin, Kavenues. He is 
on'y seventeen yeaia-of age, and i« < f hnglieb 
birth,'fui mother, who is livingin Lundou, Kug. 
land, b u.g nn Km:b-hwoman, and lus father, 
whoia dead, » Frenchman. He is apparently 
very iiîŸélhgeot, Ye'»ds and wnrite» i* u-nch 
weti.au i ,M iu be I g-^1 faim y and (• . hly 
connected. While the evidence was being 
taken h» was very attentive and intetested, but 
maintained a quiet se f-.ra laser si -n throughout.
1 he qmry V. day showed that he entered the 
service of L-m M. Weber, a f umer living 
about halt a mile ff'-lii Str^hburg, in the town
ship of Waterloo, in the spring of 1H.S4, ai d lull 
without notice in the fall of th • same year.- 
When he left he w#nt away without his clothe- 
and two trunks belonging to b'lut, and »f'*■« * 
war.is wrote to Weber for them, from Kite 
county, New York, State. Weber did not ntfnd 
them, as he found he would have to pay for 
their carriage beforehand. He was next seen 
on Weber's farm, on the foreno u of 1 huts 
day, Nov. :»th. He made some enquiri*»« 
of the children *n to WVber himself aud who 
were working there, mid was afterwards seen 
near the burn with William «H it/, a ; ired boy, 
about 15 years old. Jiri z tol l one of th-* chil
dren that he ha l a notion that he would make 
John (the piimner) leave the barn. Ibis was 
about halt past eleven a.id. When the dinner 
hour arrived Jititz was called several tio.es for 
d nner and di i not answer. One of the children 
was sent to the baru for Jiritz end prisoner to 
ell them to come to din -er, and feund the 

front do' r open and Jtr iz s cap lying oil the 
floor. He did not see the prisoner. After 
dinner Weber and his wife to >k a lsn eru 
and searched the'barn. While doing so he tr.d 
upon some hard object whJch was covered 
with chntf. and up n removing the chaff 
tnund the dead b -dy Jititz lying on its face 
with deep indention sc;osa the back part of U e 
skull. The body was still warm. .Two large 
sticks were found in the bam, oi.e up-stuir- 
where the body was f und and one in the stal»l«* 
below. It w as #h .wn th*t the indention in the 
skull uiisht have been pic luctd from a blow 
from one of these, and the b ow was sulBcjent 
to cause death two minutes afterwards. The 
skull was not cut.n r any of the hair rubbed > tf, 
but ; here was blood H ,w,ing f roin the nostril*. 
Fris uer w»s iudentitied as having got • ff 
the train at D n at '«.20 a. in. that day, 
and as having been * reen walking on the 
r. ad to Blair near 1 p.m. He took the train at 
Blair for G alt, where ire left it, and was subse
quently arrest» (l at Harrisburg.

Ti e case is mysterious lb many ways. 1 he 
prie»’titr w^s known lo be quiet and well behav
ed all the time he wks at Weber’s, and not rude, 
mugh or vicious in any way. The murder» d 
boy was also a quiet, w»ll bt haved lad. 1 here 
ie no evidence except th»t indicated to »h->w 
how or why it was conimitted. S one further 
evidence will be given on Friday, to which time 
the proceedings were adj mined.

SENTENCED FOR LIFE

fclgbl louog .tleu lo find Their Hays In 
the Penitentiary

Ottawa, Nov.111. -At 3 o’clock this m ruing 
the jury at the assizes brought in a verdict of 
guilty again»t Ryan, Buina, R-ulph, Black and 
No'an, the five men chargtd with violent 
outrage upon Miss Truman, a respectable y ung 
lady, under most atrocious circumstances.

Murtagh McHu<h, Henry Goodman and 
David Brock were then placed in the dock 
charged with a similar assault on Mi-s 
Bella Graham, who bad been offered 
$700 on behalf of the defendants not to 
prosecute. H&n: R, W. 8c*»t in opening 
the c1*1*®, pointed out that the jury had 
nothing to do with th-chira ter of complainant 
She was a woman and every woman was entitled 
to i r'ltecthm against assaults of this kind. He 
stigmatized it as a more atrocious case e» en that 
which had already been tried in this court. It 
was rarely, very rarely, that such cases were 
htprd in.wh'oh men_aideTu,ne annjlhy ip.,

"the gratification of tneir lust Miss Isabella 
Graham, the comp'ainant, gave her evidence in 
clear tones. She was 2T> years of age. She 
clear! v identified the three prisoners as the per 
petra'ors of the crime. The jury brought in a 
verdict of guilty against all the prisoners. The 
scene at this moment *a* very pain-
fu». The mother* »»f the young men, crying, 
begge 1 the juthe for mercy.

Mr. Justice R »se tb“H proceeded to pass sen 
tetice on »he eiiiht young men. After comment
ing on the atr. cious nature of the crime <-f 
which they bad Wen found guilty he sentenced 
each prisoner to imprisonment for life in th« 
Kingston pen it ntiary. But for the recommend
ation to mercy, His Lordship said he would have 
imrosed the dea'h sentence.

The court rooln was crowded, and when the 
sentence had been passed the screania. of the 
relatives of the*condemned men was pitiable in 
the extreme.

CAMPBELLF0RD
Diskasi Among Cattle.—It i« parsing 

stranze that so many cattle- are dying in the 
township. We have heard of several farmers 
who have Buffered loss in this way. In Sey
mour west some days ago, one man lost, four 
young cattle. The animals become bloated and 
suddenly die, and no one is able to account for 
the cause of death.

Not CoyyyTin.—Tl\e trial of Mr. John 
Stillman charged by his brother Thomas Still
man, with having tired his barn in Seymour 
weot, some weeks ago, and resulted in the 
acquit'si of the prisoner. Only the evidence 
of one-half the witnesses for the procut ion was 
taken ; and no evidence whatever for the defence 
was heard. The Judge with >ut allowing the 
osee to be decided by the jury, acquitted the 
prisoner and dismissed the c oe.

Nearly Shot. — A lad n*m#d Jos. 'Focha went 
shooui g s»»me days ago, and. took with him 
as a companion a b^y named Robinson. Just 
as he raiwed his gun to hre at a bird the boy 
ran before the muzzle, and the powder from the 
diAcharge enter» d Us eye,and for a time destroy 
ed the sight. He was taken to a physician who 
removed the powder and the sight was rt-sV-re i. 
Tue ball of the eye was uninjured. The boy 
came within an ace of recei ving the content# of 
the gun in his head.—H>rafd.

A Terrible WenfTolril»* Accident
Montreal, Nov. 11.—A serious «evident <>c- 

cured tbit-moraing at the drill shed. Five then 
were painting the ceiling when the scaffolding 
gave way and the men fell to the ground. Two 
were |kil!ed instantly, the third died shortly 
afterwards and the other two are not expected 
tb live. i

FROM ALL OYER
£1 hr New Orleans exposition whs re-opened 
on Tuesday with due ceremony.

N ational Pills 1# the favorite purgative aud 
anli•bilious medicine, they are mild and tbôr

Tub Sea Breeze hotel, situated on ttio lrop- 
daquolt. near Rochester, N.Y., has been de- 
stoyed by fire. Lose $12,00)

Worms often destroy Children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and exiol ihem 
from the system. *’<•' r ■'
' Thk Egyptian government has ordered Jhe 

seizure of crops, animals -and bouses In case of 
non pay ment of taxes. ■ ~
j.A'Lkyino Evil, -L’hifdren are often fretful 
and Hl: When worms Is the cause Dr. flow’s 
Worm Sy rup safely expels all worms.

A despatch from Viadlvoetbfk says the ex
ploring stho<*rnèr Sebor has arrived there, and 
reports having <liscvv<*rt*d a coal Held on the 
Rqsalau shore of Behring Straits..

To ItK.MuvK Dandki KK -L’leunse the sculp 
with Prof. lx>w\- Magic sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Mayor WrisBach, Adolph Hanna, Probate 
Judge Wickersham aud twenty five others 
have been arrested at Tacoma, W.T.. for driv
ing out the Chinese.

Tue Pains ok Lumbago, lacking back and 
hips, with all weakness aud soreness,will speed 
fly vanish under the treatment of Hagynrd’s 
Yellow Oil, a remedy which may be taken in
ternally and applied externally It is a positive 
cure for pain.

A NüMBBB of sailors on the ixtean steamship 
Nevada quarrelled in New York aud Joseph 
-Dunn totally stabbed^Joseph Elliott, the ship’s 
baker.
. Ik you are not afraid of the results of that. 
Cough and Cold, you ought to be. ‘/Pectorla " 
bWllI thoroughly cure yoti. Sold everywhere ; 25

Liver Complaint.--A faint, weary, sick and 
listless feeling, with nek lug back aud shoulders, 
aud Irregular bowels, proclaim a diseased liver 
Try Burdock Blood Bitters, which jrires all 
forms of liver complaint. *

The joint executive committee of the trunk 
Hues met at New York and decided not to re
store rates nut f after the western roads had 
signed the new pooling arrangement.

West’s World’s Wonder or "fatally liniment 
has proved to b^ one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cute, sprains and bruises. Carl on J D. 
Tally for ^ trial bott e and you will use no Other

Advices from Alelbourhe #a> s that no ore- 
dehce is given there to a report that the natives 
of Fly River had murdered all the members of 
the Sydney geographical associations expedi
tion In New Guinea.

Pain in the STfcK, from whatever cauee*,may 
be quickly relieved by 11 agyard "s Yellow <Mf. 
which cures all munueHbf aches and pains, and 
all soreness and lameness of . Hie flesh "applied 
and taken Inwardly.

Every'second person has It; doctors think it 
incurable;"but Dr Carson's Catarrh Cure Is 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded. 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co., 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

The eighth annual American fat stock and 
dairy show opened on Tuesdav at the exposition 
building Chlvttgo. Nearly all the famous herds 
of fancy cattle lu the United States and Canada 
are well represented:

Pleurisy and Lung Fever - luff munition 
of the Luugs,or the Pleara.covering themv-MtBi" 
result of sudden colds. Hag) ard’s I'eelorftl Bal 
sain relieve» the sore chest, loosens and cures 
the cough and difficult breathing, aud allays alj 
Irritation arising man colds:

Uric Acid.—When the Liver and Kidneys fall 
In their action, this acid In excess |s thrown into 
the blood, causing Rheumatism and other pain
ful conditions of blood poisoning, You may cure 
this condition by a prompt resort to the purify 
ing, regulating remedy burdock Blood Bitters.

Dr. Wm. B. Carpenter, L.L.D., F.R.s . an 
eminent English physiologist, is dead. Dr. 
Carpenter died from the efleets of terrible 
burns caused by the upsetting of a lamp while 
he was taking a vapor bath for rheumatism

Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters will cure the 
sworatJormS Of-Byspapslk, DaUgeaUtaTr- and aP- 
bllions Complaints. Large bottle, > cents Go 
to your druggist and get a botile.

VV kt feet invariably produces a cough, which 
1 (.allowed to stand, weakens the lungs, and in 
time brings on consumption. By having a-llttle 
of West’s Cough Syrup In the bouse you can 
cure your cough hke'ppaglc. It Is Infallible for 
ail throat and lung diseases, hoarseness, whoop
ing cough, In.luenza, coughs aud colds. Hold by
J. D. Tally, druggist. Price 25 cent*. 50 cent, 
and II per bottle.

Thirty-eight Crecbs, including the mayor 
and a councillor of Koulg'nhof, Bohemia, have 
been sentenced to various terms of imprison- 
ment for attacking ’he society of German 
gymnasts at the opening of the latter’s new 
Turn Halle at Konlglngbcf on Aug. 26th last. 
None of the sentences were for more than a

The Pain Killer. We have known the high 
character of this medlelue, and that it 1# used 
with great success and satisfaction In our very 
best families. It is favorite medicine of our 
missionaries in heathen landx, w here they use 
it more than all else together for the diseases 
that abound in those warm climate#. It shew Id 
be kept Iu every house, aud be in readiness for 
sudden attacks of sickness.

"I say.Aunt Cbloe, you Is getting around right 
smart.” "Yes Indeed I Is. honey. 1 was pester 
ed and sick abed with Rheumatism for six years 
and done tried this West’s World's Wonder or 
Family .Uniment the people are talking so 
much about, and 1 was sure enough ciyred. It 
done saved this old nigger s life ** Price 2?> cents 
and 50 cents per bottle Hold by J D.-Tally.

Fluid Lightning does not take a day or an hour 
to remove Neuralgia, Headache. Toothache-. 
Lumbago or Rheumatism, but will do It In, 
sianily, and without carrying your head in a

Çmilice tor a day or using greasy lltimlenls 
ry a 85c. bottle from J. McKee, druggist.

T' ------ *
Advice to Motkert-

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and

Set a pottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
>r children teething. Ita value Is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate

ly. Depend upon H, mothers, there is no mis
take n»*out It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and boweis, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
scriptlon of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians In the United States, and 
is for sale by all druggists throughout tbs world 
Fries » cents e bottle.

WE TIKE TH E-LEAD!
" As you Prove Us. Praise us,’

Pur all kiti'ie of Coiih-ctlonefy. Pa.try, Canned Goods 
U\ iters, Choice Cekce of all Kind#, A open, every 
xarietx of Cindies, Fruits, of every debGipUon. In 
laet eveiythlngfehst M dellatoiis ^'■>11»mpt ' K ' 

palate, leave jour orders *t the etoren of

X.03STG BROS.

IF TOU ARE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous

Hair on the Face or Arms

Get a Bottle of Dorenwemi’s famous 
Hair Destroyer, EUREKA I

This celebrated preparation remox ca .iff unncceesarx 
and Hupcrtluoue liair tiom the faoo or anna without 
pain or injury to tht/skin. It has been usod by thou
sands and ha* met with the greatest nui-ces*. Send 
for »-irctrlar. ..

A11 correeponden cé atiictly prlvrffe and confldental. 
Price $2 per bottle or 3 for §5. Mainfact nrcd an ! 

sold and sent to any addre«e on receipt of price.

“Eureka” Manufacturing Co’y, Toronto.
For Sale at J D. Tully’s Drug Store, 

^gent for Peterborough

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0P.

7 00 p m

ju^ p

V? uO a a. 
R 20 a n 
6 15 p m

previoui»
olglit

x Mumrsal and East, via O. ! 
r & O. R. /

Toronto and West, eta 0. & Q.
do do do 

Grard Tbvnr, Eat-t aud West

Midland, Including all Posi 
Otlhott on the line of the Mid Ian .
KailwAy (west)................. ..

Lindsay and Oinemee..............
Midlhrook and Port Uoiw ..
Grand Junotiom, Including 

Keene, Westwood, Villiere, Nor
wood aud Hastings....................
, Laksfiivd, Including Selwyn,r 

Uali # Bridge and LakeimrSt.. 
aAZsii yii.1,1 and Sprinovills 
Bohcayuson, Including Bridgo-

lurth and Kmdsmore..,.........
Bi RLSion, Including Youngs' 

Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultaln, 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandos, 
Clysdale, Paudoeh and Chmlder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays aud
Fridays.........................................

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, lUU'h Glen aud Stone;.
lake, daily....................................

Oratbtucr, Weilneeday » aud
Saturdays............ ... ................

Fowlir's CoBNRRa, Wednesday
aud Saturday...............................

Stbsst Letter Boxes..............
do

Britisé Mails, per Canadian 
lu*e every Friday at ..........

via New York, Monday.......
WixxtPiu, North west Territory 

and Stations on C. P R.............

6 0<) p a 
0 p n 
1 16 p n 
S (k) p it

8 00 p n

1 15 p n

1*00 a n 
|1—1 n

1 80 p n

1 80 p it
7@9 a i, 

p

7 SO p ni 

12 00a ni

Postage to Great Britain,—-6c. per 4 ox.by ach routt 
Registration fee-,-ee.—- ------- ----------- ----

Mon by Ordiks granted on all Money Order otteei 
In Canada, United Staten, Great Britain, Germai 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Ayetrif 
Hung&n, Houmania, Jamaica, Barho-ioe, Newfouie. 
laud, BrUi-h India, Victoria, (Au«tralia), New Soutt. 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

DirosiTS receive under the regulations of the Post 
Office Saving»' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and
H Rtigistcre 1 Letters must be posted 16 minutes hefor# 
the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepte
Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great Britiar 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Setherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
RoumAnia, Russia, St. Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey . And mo 
United States:—Bermuda. Bah am MU-Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of _3t. Thomas, 9t. John. St Croix, Jamacia. 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now |n the 
Postal Union, but the (KMtal rates remain as before . 
Letters 6 cents per j o*. Postal cards 2 cent# each 
Newspapers 2 eta. for 4 oz. Registration fee 6 cents

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia. 
Africa, Oceamca and America, except Stz Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, eia Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
loe In Asia, Africa, Oceanlca, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee In Africa, Oceanic» and America, except Cuba anil 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Slgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca: -Letters 10 cte. per ÿ os. Rooks Ac., 4 
rente for 4 oz. Other Registration fees 10 cent».

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as former 
lv. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
tV’ioensland :—Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 eta., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, via San Francisco : - Letters 16 oent# 
apere 4 cents . H C. ROGERH. Postmaster.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
EORGK STREET. SOUTH, 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses ami 

I Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busses, and everything In connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Every thing Tip. Ton. Morgan's 
old IJverv Stable Premises, George Steet, below 
Comstock** Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
»ll over town »l Connors Bros., Up Top Livery- dlO#

GE
É

1 Burdock.

WILL C
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSV,
FLUTTERING ».

OF THE HEART 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising trerr 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS. STOMACH 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
7. glLBVRN A CO., Proprietors, Toroeto

Lef/iil.

E. B. EDWARDS,
IJAKK18TKK, 80UUIT0K, *c., C.l.rboio>i«L, 
V> Ottire Cox's Block. George street, above 

graph office.

Out.
Tele

•MwlO

— -----B, U, D. HAL1#
' (Scccsssok ro Dsnnistuun A Hall 

i BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOIARY PUBLIC. 
1 > Omos Hunter street, neat the KngltshUhurch 
A-fl'Iloney to Loan at lowest rates of Ictetcat.

JOHN BURNHAM,
I Y ARRIS TER, aITORNEY-aT-LAW, and SOLIC1 
L> TOR IN CHANCERY-*, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 

OFFICE -Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge 
•it rent. OAw

STONE <Sc MAStiON,
ijARlUSTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
I> «c. Office, <• mriierelil College Building, Hunter 
-treel. Petertmrougli .opposite Sproule s Studio.
Mouex to loan.
< B. STOSS. ^ W 10-1,72 SYSWAfcT MA-S0N

POUdriETTE A ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.-
4Office :-Water Street, next door north of the 

Urtarld Bank. »
X. V. I’Ol'SHBTTS, B.A. dlw‘24 - 0. M. ROtlBR

W. H. MOORE,
j s AKRISTER, Solicitor tp the Supreme Court, Ac.
1 ) Oivica :—Corner of George ai d Hunter Street#, 
iver MuClvlland'e Jewellery titxire . dllSwl-

O. W. SAWERti,
i > A KRISTER- AT- L A W, Solicitor in Supreme Court 
O Couveyancor, Notary, Ac.
Omos Market Biock, corner of George and Slmco- 

inn els, Peteroorçugh.
saF^loney to Loan. dlOS-wl»

HATTON & WOOD,
I BARRISTERS, SOLICl i ORS, NOTARIES, .tv. 
1 > office : Comer -of Georia» and Hunter Street# 
,vcr F. Dulau A. Co's store. MONEY TO LOAN,, 
a. . WOOD, B. A. •» W. HAÎTON

OEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume i 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter- 
orough.

c

i*rofeHH i miti l.

GEO. W. RANNEY.
1IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHI TECT, SOLICITOR FOR 

PATENTS. Plan#, Estimates and Suiveys of am 
description made. Omos :—West sije of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41wS

W. BLACKWELL,

VRCHITECT, AND C. K. Plans and estimate# 
made of Churches, Pu idle Buihlings and Dwell- 

ng Houses. Buildings L-upcrintended and Patent#
sqipliud for. Hoating and Plumbing a specialty.
Omcs : Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter 
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE. Out 

. _ atio. Plane, Specifications, Detail# and Estimate# 
prepare-1 for all kinds of buildings.* Orders max 6» 
.eft. at the Grand Central. Hotel. <*6w2

,V

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlüc » 
Teeth inserted on Gobi, Silver, Rubber, C»)lu!o>d 

or any ha#c deeire<l. Rikirsscss : T. Rowe, M. ’>..
D.C.S., New York ;0. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N. Y.. 
T. Neelauds, L D.S..J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cl. 
mesha, M.D.,amt S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : K 
King, M.D., Baillleboro.’

Nitrous Ox hie Gas A-iudnleterexi for the PairiU- 
oxtract'on ot teeth. wl dl8

. T. A McMURTRY, L.D.ti.
VAVK YOUR NATURAL . EETU If possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight, years i x|»erion»x; In 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Greep’s Clothing Stofe. dto>-wl

Physician».

DR HALLIDAY

OFKIVIS AM) KKSIDKNCK W.tei Street, upt-o.lt. 
Court House square. dltow22

DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Risidincb and Omcs .'—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT
1*1 ilMMC SI reel. Toronto.

TTTil HK AT THE GRAND CF.NTRAT; TTOTEl. 
V» (late-fdajsse House),Peterborough,or. SATUR

DAY, NOV. 7, 1886, and the FIRS l SATUK 
DAY of every following month. Hoars 9 a.m. to 8.8> 
p. ra. r dl38

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.R.O.P., L.B.O.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Metcei 

Eye and Eat Infirmary, Oculist and Aurist to the Hoe 
pit»! for sick children, late Clinical Aaslstam 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfleide, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Obaroh Street Toronto-

,Aj
ÉS RHEÜMATI

L\-

m.5l

FREEMAN'S 
>7ORS POWDERfc

Arc pleasant to Lake. Contain their c 
r ative." Is ft enfo, suro, and -9 fPec tu» 

of worm» is Children or A stall»

Health is Wealth
nwt-C.Wfi

V‘ ^

Dk. fc. C. Wrst’b Nxrvr wnd Bftxix Tuatmb%t, a 
guarai.teeu specific for Hysteria, Dizxinew, Convul, 
irions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Pn»etratiori caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain reeu' lng In Insanity and leading to misery- 
t'ecay and death. Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent esses Each box contains one month’s 
treatment.

guarantee----- —_____ ___ ...___ .
received by. us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, wê will send the purchaser our written guar 
antes to refur d the money If lbe treatment doss not 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. •. TULLT 
Druggist, Sole Agent fer Peterborough ,

Irani cose#, r-euu uui vuiiveiuo une =
lent. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
i ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
itee six^Kixes to cure any case, with each order

-MILLINERY-
Attractions for the Ladies

ARRIVING -A.T

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 

pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros' Booh store.

FURS! FURS
25TH WINTER SEASON

One Quarter of a Cent ter f/ past since the 
linsiness iras Established here.

I The Furs shown this Season are of a most variable character 
in all the different Styles, and comprise in Completeness the most 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Seal, Otter, Beaver, 
Pe sian, Russian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Astrakhan, Mink, Sus., 
down to the lower grades of cheap Furs XSvhich will be sold at the 
Lowest Possible Prices. Circulars lined with the different ta
mings. A Large Stock ^of Selected Fancy Robes in Musk, Ox, 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Grey Goat, and a choice lot of Buffaloes, 
lined and trimmed. Highest market price paid for raw furs.

WM. LECH.
Geî your STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
ZLZT Block, Groroe Stir blet.

$**\Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES !

PARER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house" and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold retail in

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.
1ST A LIBERAL DISCOUNT will bg allowed to Banker», Lumbermen, Manufacture»» 

Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their Stationery in large 
uantitivs, and also to cash buy ers, gy Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at lowest rates

THE BEST IN TOWN.
Pork Sausage 31ba. for - - - 25cts-
Bologna Sausage 31bs for ... 25cts. 
Head Cheese 31bs for - - - - •- 25cts.

Those goods are our own make and are made fresh every day.

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

PURITY TEA!
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

STOVES ••• STOVES!
I have now on hand a full Stock of Stoves from the largest and most reliable manufacturers 
of the Dominion, in all the latest style», and with all the most valuable Improvements, 

which I 2an*recommend with confidence to my patrons, the following lines bring 
specially worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
fiuerneys' Sew Northwest, Milne's Improved Wood Cook, Harts' Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stoue Works—Happy, Cook "C," Peterborough Stovs 

Works—Grand Imperial

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Querney's Grand Duchess, Milne's Improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland 8partan,
B«ldn the .Do» I h.»e »l» s l.rge Tiri»tr of other fint-cl»* Cooking tod H.timg 

.Stove,, nil of which will be .old ot 0l<* Utth Prient. Thott requiring n first elttt 
article should give me a call.

_A.D-A.3VC I
GIANT

I A.LL
t. •

1964



/”“Ay, a ae ooi
It hM been said that the SYottleh dialect is pecu- 

arly powerful in ita use of vowels, and the following 
dialogye.between a Shopman and a Customer has been, 
given as a specimen. The conversation iua> relate to 
a pair of Blankets hanging at Alexander's store door

•us. (Inquiring the material)— oo t (wool v)
Shop—Ay.ooT 4^et, of wool.)
•us. -A' oof (All wool 
«■or—Ay, a oo (Yes, all wool.)
•ns. A ae oo- (All same wool ')
Seor -Ay, a’ ae oo. (Yes, all same wool,)

JMTALEXANDER has got the beet variety .of all 
Wool Flannels and "-Blankets he has ever shown, and 
si prices that will effect sales every time. Call and 
see hie prices or send for samples.

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, I860
5SS=?==!5?7 ' ~~m

Buy and Drink
Tbe Mikado Tea, only 45 per pound.

laypormi tin nouniPBirnt
in to-moriow n daily by Geo. A. Morrison agent
MX. FLA. _ ___

tfcé D otter In Bfbaters
The rfgal .r meeting uf the Lmflnrm Litemy 

Club will be belli tonight. »hen "Oene.JiSD 
lodepeLdeiite ' will .gain be the enbject.

To Houwelteepera
Fair, Y'anEveyy & Co have opened another 

large-consignment of Gray and White Blanketb 
Cotton and Wool Comforters, at such low 
prices as to warrant a quick sale.

Dr. lenvllf,
President Ontario Sanitarium, and Canadas 
only Rheumatic Specialist, may be consulted 
free of charge at the Grand Central Hotel, 
Peterborough ou Tuesday and Wednesday, 
17th and lxth Nov.

TurubnlVe MtnfT of drew* mskeri are 
turning oat aoine very ImndNOtue <*on 
Ilnurs For Niy llali Dresse* neally 
made try Turnbull*».

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER IS. 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
A Trout,

A great treat is in store for the people of 
Peter hoi ough. Stuart Rogers, the great imper 
senator, is coming, who seems gifted with tbe 
wonderful faculty of making his audience laugh 
or cry at hie will.

l.M t’.A. «perlai Heeling
The young men's meeting to night in con

nection with the week of prayer will be address
ed by tbe Rev. I. TotalI. There should be a
large attendance.______ -

Mr. Ibas Mlapleiona 
auction sale of oil paintings is still going on at 
the store next to the Review office. Call ami 
secure a bargain before all are gone.

Muter I Kogrr».
We are informed that the Opera House ha< 

been t-tken for a two nights entertainment, 10th 
and lltb of December, when the renowned 
* Stuart Rogers," the great reciter and imper 

gonator, will appear for the first time before a 
Peterborough audience.

Keal Dilate Transfer
Pumiant to the judgment and final order f< r 

sale made in the case of McKellar vs. McNa
mara, subdivisions 20 and 21 of lot number 12 
*n the eleventh concession» of North Monaxhan, 
were sold at the Chambers of Mr, C. A. Weller, 
Local Matter of the Supreme Court, on Tues

day afternoon. The lots are! situated near the 
Grand Trunk Railway track, a short distance 
south of the Ruman^Ç-tbolic Cemetery, and 
contain tan acres each. _$75fiand.ÿlLO waspaid 
for the lots respectively. Mr. H. Rush was the 
purchaser. »

Private Tuition
As will be learned from his announcement, 

Mr. .T, Cazlon, of Trinity College, Cambridge, 
classical honors, is prepared to undertake 
private tuition. He is eepeci dty qualified to 
prepare young men for the t'i.ivendues, the 
Mditary College, ftc. But heroes not propose 
confining himself to these advanced pupils, blit 
also to take younger ones whose parents may 
desire tuition of a more private nature than our 
public institutions afford. This is an opportuni 
ty of which many may be glad to avail then.

Pel»
Exhibitions of the game of polo were giveb 

by the P< rt Hope Polo Club, in the Lans 
downe rink both in the afernoon and evening 
of Thursday. In the afternoon there were not 
many present, but in the evening the attendan- e 
was large. The names and positions of the 
players are as follows :
('apt /*yI’m Team ('apt Wright's. Team
J. Dunfee.... ... Goal keeper.......... R. Jarvis
W. J. Trumper....Goal cover... Geo. Watoon
A. Perks (Capt.) . Point cover...........>.C. Ham ley
J. C. Irwin..................Rusher... T. Hanacombe
E. llrown.................... do . J. H. WHgbt(C’n)
J. Harcourt................ Backer.......................J. Brins
P. J. Vonnal ... do .W. Phllp

Mr. Wm. Evans acted at time keeper aud 
Mr. J. M. Robertson as referee.

The game in the afternoon resulted in fav r 
of Cept. Perk s team by a score of 3 to 2, and 
tbe game in tbe evening 3 to 2 in favor of 
Cept. Wrights teem. The Port Hope re 
were dressed in neat suite, and when stripped 
appeared to be a muscular and athletic lot ><f 
young fellows.

■re Dsfsou Abroad 
On Monday evening Mr. W. H. Watson, 

DvH. C. R., went op to Lindsay for the 
purpose of conducting the installation cere 
monies of tbe new Court, No. 125, recently 
organized. Bro. Watson was met at tbe station 
by a deputation and conducted to the hall <>o 
Kent street, which has been fitted up in eletaift 
style. Bro. Watson wrs assisted in instsllii g 
the new officers by Mr. W. J. Wallace. J. P. C 
R.. Mayor of Lindsay, he acting as R. W. II 
M. Following are the names of these who n w 
fill the offices of the Court 

Bro. MoAlplne ....... C. R
• G. Lalng...................... V C R.

*• G. I^urlman..................... . R. 8.
•• T. H. Fee..................... t\ » •
•* W, W Braden............................ Tress.

T H Hern.................................  Chap
“ 8. Hughes............................... ». W
“ A. Higginbotham . ... J W

• Ge<x Hamilton............................8 B.
“ T Johnston - J. B.

At the conclusion of the ceremonies Bro. 
Watson presented tbe Court with a larve sized 
phot graph of himself Si full Forester sc stv.n e, 
Thr Court is in a very sat:sf»vtory condition, 
and has a rapidly growing membership list

PURCHASE 

WINTER AT

YOUR BLANKETS FOR THE

T DOLAN & GO’S.

*< Something Novel.
A mind reading entertainment with ventrilo

quism, mufic ahd readirgs at Brad burn'a Opem 
House on Friday, 20th November. Adn isd- n 
25 and 35 cents. Plan of hall at A. I>. D .via

Personal.
We learn that Dr. O'Shea, who recently re 

moved fn m Peterborough to Carophellfonl, i» 
progressiong in his new sphere of usefulness, 
and is establishing a good practice.

on to Nrbrneka.
Mr. .lames O’Connor and wife^Mr. Patrick 

Kearns and ..wife, and Mr. Joi n Galvin, wife 
a d family of fimr, departed this morning over 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and connections 
for Orleans, Nebraska,

---- — ♦ % ~—
Now I» the time to secure n length oil 

thowe new all-wool Dree» Gouda Turn- 
bull ha» |ual received In all color» at 
extremely low price».

It May be Remarked
—That ladies drink Mikado Tea, refreshing 

antfstimulating, only 45 cents per pound.
—It may be remarked that Mr. Mikado is a 

jolly looking fellow, judging from the picture 
we have seen of him on a pound package of his 
native tea ; and if his jollieship was asked tbs 
secret of what preserves him so well in his old 
»ge, we presume he would answer '-’Mikado te», 
of course. ”

Very bu»y In Turnbull’» tailoring de
partment, Dur good* and price* recoin- 
mend llicmwelvee to the public.

Wood Nupplte*.
Wood is coming int > Peterborough over tf e 

different lines uf railway «n large qaaotities, 
and from all appearances the crop "will be ample 
to meet the requirement» of the town, now th*t 
3oal is so much used. To-day there 
were several car load* on a Can adieu 
Pacific Railway siding and from inquiry it was 
le trued that it was for Mr. Thi-niae Trennum 
aqd part of a large quantify which he will 
haD'Jlfi--thin coming.. winttr- ^im wxioiLia u£ a 
first class quality and is being s -Id at reasi-i able

Important Announcement
Having b .tight fifty d-ie- Scotch iambs' wool 

tnd Canadian shirt* an I drawers at 10 per cent. 
’e*s than manufacturers’ prices, I will offer fn m 
h-a date the whole line to the public at prices 

ranging 35c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00 in Cana-lian, 
and $100, $1 25 $1.80, $1 7 » and $2 00 in Sco’ch 
lamb.*’ wool ; shirts and drawers the same price. 
D-id’t be deceived by thinking this a catch 
penny announcement. It is a Uma Jide - tier and 
will save to all purchasers from 25 to 50 per 
cent. Underclothing was never - Ifered in the 
town pjXsieibiruvigh si.Mich prices. Thrseare 
no shoddy goode or old shop keepers, but new, 
fresh goods, warranted in, every particular.

THE ORGAN RECITAL

Given by Mr. Heatbflrld at the «Charlotte 
Mrrrl Methodl»t t lmrch a Success.

I-t is a pity that it rained on Tourrday even
ing, for it deterred many from going to" Mr.
Heath field’s organ recital. As it w»*, howe ver, 
there was a very, fair attendance, and those who 
braved the inclement weather bad no cause to 
r^ffret having done so.

At eight o clock the choir entered the gallery 
and Mr. Heath'field took bis seat at the organ.
Nocturne in A Hy Himmel and Mozart’s Gloria 
in Excolsis in B was the opening organ solo.

Both were played in faultless style. To the 
slow sustained movement of the former, the 
organist imt-arted a peculiar earnestness by an 
evenly sympathie touch while -imtheJ iioria his 
brilliancy of exe.ution was equally marked.
“We praise Thee O God ' Thomas, a chorus, 
was suug by the choir in a highly finished mat, 
ner. The choristers seemed to be all animated 
with a single, idea, and the result was a charm 
iug oneness while singing in ch- rus. Mrs.
Chambers, Miss Rush, and Mr. Budden took 
solo* jn soprano, contralto and bass respective
ly. Mr. Craven was in ill voice, laboring under 
a rather distressing h -arseness, and “In Native 
Worth,” a tenor solo from Hay din’s Creation, 
wa* not d«>ne in his be?t manner. However,
Mr. Craven’s middle notes were quite pleasing.
Miss Dugan contributed an organ solo “Pleyel’s 
Hymn,” by Burn ah, in number four of. part 
first. The simple little melody possesses won
derfully attractive grace and charm, that at 
• •nee pleases and hold* the attention. • It was 
played first as an unembellished air, and then 
with several variations. Mise Dugan acquitted 
herself very well. Mrs. Chambers next sang 
Blumeutbal’s “The Way to Paradise,” sweetly, 
pathetically and powerfully. “ Fife Heavens 
St-e-Teliing,” eutg.in chorus by the choir,ended 
the first part.

Part *eeond- wa* opened by a duet, “In the 
Cros* of Chriht,” sung by Mrs. Chambers anil 
Mr. A. L. Davis. The duet was given very 
pleadingly, and were applause in order it .would 
have called forth a decided encore. Mrs. R. H.
Dcnniftoun and Mrs. Chambers then eaug a 
duet, with choral obligato, “I Waited for the 
Lord," by M.ndeU. hii. Tbe two voice, blend -J-q L0an UüOÜ Real Estate 
»d iq. the mostçxqniaiteanddelightful harmony, *
while the bursts of chorus produced an effect 
almost approaching uraudeur. Mr. French * 
bass solo was entitled, Before Jehovah’s 
Awful Throne,” by Madan. 'Ibis solo w»s well 
a.dspted to his voice, and to it he did due 
justice. Mr. French possesses a voice ol rare 
richness. In -selecting. “ Eye’s Lamentation, ’
Mrs. K. H, Denuistoun .chose for herself a 
rather difficult solo. Ho a ever, her rendition of 
it was indeed surpi isin^ly creditable. M*.
Heath field presided at tbe organ, giving
Mendelssohn s "The Lord is Mindful to His Own” 
and Han,del’s chorus, “ Heri-ique.’ By requrht 
Mrs. Chaiixler* -gav e that grand and mspirirg 
song, (’oncun6> “Judith.” In it Mrs. Chambers 
to 'k the aerial Mights with surpassing brilliancy, 
wh le in the deep contralto she was equally 
strong. 'Fhe parts dealing with pathos or 
conscious vigor were both truly interpreted.

The recital closed with the rendition of tl e 
“Gloria of M« z*rt s Twelfth Mass” by tbe choir.

Parties requiring underclothing will study their 
own interest by paying a. .visit to A musk» 
McNeil’s, tailor and clothier, George street.

risters ! riwier* ! Newer were nlwier* 
no much worn as now For an ex ten
sive slock of patterns to select from 
coll at I urn bull s show rooms.

Mewed Army.
A Saved Army convention has been g ing on 

since Tue*day m< ruing. The yb lefc»a'e« from 
different stations arrived in V wn • n Monday 
night »r d met the next motninv at e-gl t «.’clock. 
On We-'r ei-d*) efteinorn the Rt v.’Mr. Laxter, 
of Ladm. F.i>•., deliveted an addir-s on the 
"■poser i f laiih and Prayer.” Tte u-eetii g 
was well at tet ded. In the eveaimt a jubilee 
Was leW, at whith the Rew^Mr. Baxter, ecu 
pied the chair. The effirers and roldiers in 
attfndarc* at the ctirvention t< < k teats on the 
platform end during tbe eveningatVt ral of them 
gave short s dd teste». On Thure fay a cob seer» 
lion service wa» held at nine o'clock a. m , a 
That kt-giving service at threeVe'oek p.m., and 
a farewell ter vice at 8 g.tr. On Thorad^y night 
about fifty othcers and soldiers held an all ni»ht 

I rayer meeting, which ended at five o'clock tbi* 
moaning.

The Black kn’ghts Resolve
The following resolution was unan mousty 

carried at a meetii g vf tbe Black Knights of 
Ireland on Wednesday eveuin». Nor. IIth

“That having heard ica-I from the chair the 
following r.solutions pawed by LO L, N 8C» 

j ‘That in - be present coi.di'i n * f Ire’ai.d, »e 
: the aa*euit>Isd u.ember* or I*O.L„ No. 80, 
j believe it to be th# duty of all Protestants *o 

join together to oppo-e the advance of the eo- 
called Nationalists (Parneliites! *nd to al ow a 
united It ont auainet eeitition and anarchy.

1 That this 1,0 1„, No. 80, sees with regret 
the ob-taclee - hat are being put forward to pre 
vent the relwi. Riel, fn m paying the juat 

^penalty ef hi* many crimes -n the scaffold, at d 
th.it thi* l«*lge is of opinion ihat no further 
respite shoql i l«e grante«4 him, but that be 
should suffer the extreme penalty of the law 
and be hanged in fulfilment of tbe sentence J 
pse*»d upon hm.

We give the same our hearty c ra men dation 
and aupp- rt, and that copies of this resolution : 
be Sent to Sir John Macdonald, tbe Orange j 
Sentinel, the Toronto Mail and Ginhe »n i the 
vgal papers. 1

-----  The Probaliiliriva.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as refuted from the Toronto Ol 
servatory, are as follows :—Strong winds and 
g alee from thu we*t and north west, cloudy, 
considerably colder weather with r»in and snow, 
followed by clearing weather to night.

1 >1 €’ A. Vonlerence
, The Young Men # Christian Associations in 
the district extending from Toronto to Kingston 
will have a di-tiiut conference at Port H-q>e on 
the 25th and 2»ith November. It is hoped that 
Peterborough, will be well represented. Tt e 

-Secretary <.f the local Aaaocfati6»i Me Geo. K.
ianis, will present the topic, n Why the 

Association work should be specially for young

IMPORTANT RÜSIN18S NOTICES

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Kesisuraut.
Great Dihcov.ntSalé at Salisbury’s t • make 

room for Xmas stpçk.

Bulk ami new York Count* on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith's Market.
The most beau iful r«rge Lf We*t f KngDnd 
P «r.tirgecan be seen at Anphrw McNeil’s 
tieone Street.

For a cheap and servicable pair of W. i kin 
man'» braces. Andrew McNeil ie the piece to 
buy them.

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent is the discount 
8ad»bury Bros, ate offering on their present 
stock to make-room for Xmas goods.

Jl‘*t received at Habiliment Hal! a full rentre 
off Canadian Jackets, to be sold at prices that 
will please all whoifgl then:, (live McNttL a 
call. ; '

The BiouSRT Thinc. yet k a “Combined 
Serihbliua Book and Dictlor ary" at Saiisbury’* 
for 10 cents. Sixty large pages in the diction

«.lent T
As tbe re»ult of my announcement, the public 

eeatite the fact that my Has- Burner* are seil- 
ing at low prices, my s’<>ck is fast dimini-h n/. 
Call e.rly if you wish to ecure bargains. 
Adam Hall

Thai Wale
Tbe great 25 i<«r cent. Discount Sale W 

IGau'iful New Trimmed Mil.in*ry at 
Van Every ft Co.’s *t 11 continue*. The ltc^2 
variety of Hats, ILmnets. Ac , at exc-edlhg low 
price*, warrar to a «peedy sale. L dies w ill go 
early for first choke,

C lient Her la In's I’nrlunr Dining Homo
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

rarte at all hours.
• ...

Spanish Wines. Porte* and Sherries drawn 
f-orc the w.wd, at the Parlour Reetaurant d 
W. H. (Chamberlain.

To the ladiri
Every Isdv should remember Fair, VanKreiy 

A Cc. * grea* 25 per tent. Discount Sale . f 
Trimmed Hat* ar d Bounets. Ac., comméncir e
N v 4th.

Just received hi Turnbull's, auoiber 
■Ulpmenl of Hoy» and Ton Ik • Over, 
•oats. F very body should see them 
The price and quality sells them

, PURCHASE VOt-’-R- H BA Y Y • COVERLETS. AT 

T DOLAN a GO'S 

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT

T. DOLAN A CO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS, GLOVES, HOS 

IEKY, FLANNELS, AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED 

FOR THE WINTER AT
T DqLAN A CO’S,

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT.

T. DOLAN & CO.
No’s 1 and 2 Stores, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets^

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

fliv undersigned Is prepared to 
inateli any Tea sold by any peddler 
fur the Iasi twelve months lor Five 
cents per pound less limn It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 14,1.885. ! Grocor, George Street, IVterboro

MONEY ! MONEY !
IN sums of SUM) and upwards, at the LOWES 
1 Rati*, on easy terms of re-pay meut,

W. H. MOORB, 
•il04wl8 ^Solletto»

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
~2 EDWARD^. PECK

dill win Barrister, Arc.

Gray and Black Robes
Of a Superior Quality, and prices are low.

HORSE BLANKETS!
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

WHIES
NEW STYLE* AND CHEAP.

HARNESS AWAY DOWN.
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street,

8W

to

S S100REWARD
^ _ For an-, preparation that 

tuai 1------ “ill equal While Hoir
Ovum to remove Tan, 
Freckle* and Pimples, 

.■soften the Slit ■ a- ! Iu-ai.ti!) live Comp’exion. Every 
bottle guarantee-! to be a* repre- entwi or money ru 
funded. Price, 60c. and #1.00 per bottle. For *alt 
by all drugginte.or add re»» the HARTLAND CHEJ11C 
AL CO., -.’7 Wellington Street East, Toronto: Stamje 
token.

Tbot. N Y. Jar,. 4, 1886
Oeittlsiiis, —i hav uat-h pleasure in sax in* (hat 1 

have used your Wht- A >*e Cream for my complexion 
some time pwst, aid did it superior to anything 1 
have ever used for tba some purpose. It softens the 
•kin and imparte a fresh ana delicate bloom to tl e 
face and hands unattainable by the use pf any other 
preparation. Sincerely your*. ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Uart and Chemical Co. dtowl 1

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

pnlocks all the clogged avenue# of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
*Vsteip, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys-

Sipeia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
eartbum. Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 

VtSon, Jaundice, Salt Rheum. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 

. other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of. BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTER&
L «LBTüv A VO., Pwprtotaie. TtoM

TEA !
MIKADO is the mime of the plantation owned by the Mikado 

Trad iug Company. The plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado, 
or King ot Japan, and watt cultivated for tbe exclusive use of the 
Royal Household The plantation was bought from the King on con 
ditiôn that sufficient Tea should be supplied to the Royal Family, as 
the King would use no other

It is an acknowledged fact that the Teas grown on this plantation 
arc. for Purity, Strengths and Flavor, the finest in the world. It is put 
up in Half and One Pound Packages, and is sold at the exceedingly 
Low Price of 46 Cents per pound.

HAWLEY BROS., Hunter Street.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES’ GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Aetrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Best Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver. Persian Lamb 
Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS’ COATS in Persian Lamb, Aetrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Aetrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys. Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

JAMES B. McGREA,
(Late of Kenneth Campbell & Co., Montreal.)

Chemist and Druggist
PETERBOROUGH.

TO THE PUBLIC:
Having just opened out a new 
Drug Store on Hunter Street, 
with an entirely Fresh Stock 
of Drugs, etc., I am now fully 
prepared to supply the wants 
of the public.

Strict attention to business, 
Accurate Dispensing, and my 
Reasonable Charges, will, I 
trust, entitle me to a share 
of your patronage.

Open on Sunday from 2.30 
to 5 o’clock p.m.

— JAMES R. McCREA.

Note the Place : Hunter St., 
first door round from Dolan’s 
corner, in the premises lately 
occupied by the Darcy House.

/
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MARRIED _
GREEN PHILIP» At tbe residence of J 

H. Patterson. Esq., on Wednesday, tbe lllh Oct, 
Mas W. H. Philips to W ELLES Or kin. Key 
Grand Rapids, Michigan

A WORD IN SEASON 1

GENTLEMEN
If you require anything in the Gents' Furnishing Line, 
and want to know where to purchase the Hest Goods 

at the lowest prices, we can tell you go to

GIROUX 1 SULLIVAN S

■* and that is the place

YOU CAN GET BARGAINS
In White and Coloured Shirts. Under, 
clothing. Ties Scarf* Socks. Lined and 
Unlined Kid Gloves and Mitts. Cardigan 
Jackets, Top Shirts. Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Collars, Cuffs in Linen and Celleloid- all 
at Reduced Price»

See the Job Lot of Gents’ Ties, worth 
from 60 to 76 cents each, ore are clearing 
out at 26 cts. each. Tremendous Bargains

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN
Drugs, <Cc.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUNDBORG'S Maréchal Neil Rose. "Tally Ho,” 
Edenia, Alpine Violet.

RICKSRCKBR'S Eigcwood Violets, Opoponax, 
Floral Kehoa-s Golden Gate, Florida Breeze and 
Martha Washington, Wedding Bells, Mizpah, Col
ogne, Violet Water, etc.

ALSO, a floe assortment of Lobin's and Atkinson’s 
Perfumes.

J. D. TULLY,
CHKMI8T AND DRUG-GIST

Miecellaneoua.

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
XI7HO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly and 
V? eatisfactoril,-, should leave their orders with

TEM B. MHIBATR, 
rilr Paint Shop» Aylmer street

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

(CONTRACTS taken by the Joh, Day or Hour at 
/ mo-«t reaeonahle rate». Iron Pumpe for Artesian

_   ___ _______________—1 Points for same.
Estimate» furnished for all kinds of worn.

gar Hunter ►treet. old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms. Peterborough

Welle supplied, also Iron Pipes
- - v ... ...

Peterborough Water Co.
NOTICE.

Parties desiring service pipes laid Into 
their premises before the close of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for same before the 16th November, 
as after that date the service work for 
1885 will terminate.

W. HENDERSON.
9Sd Superintendant.

Due Worke.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want your

OVEECOAT
you will be sorry you had not sent it to

To set Cleans • j>r Dfsi Send it along before It is 
oo lose PETERBOROUGH DYE WORK» 

on Hunter St., near tbe Bridge, opposite BeltegheoVa 
Gentlemen’» Clothe» Cleaned, Dyed and Repaire, 

on the shortest notice. Feather» Cleanetl. Dyed and

Dry Goods.

HAVE Jl ST RKCEIVE1» A CHEAP LOT OF

GREY FLANNELS
in Plain and Twilled, all Wool, only

25 CENTS PER YARD

Bed Comforts tery cheap.

Best Quality Canadian Blankets 

kept In stock.

In anticipation of a change in tbe business they are 
making great preparations for

A Great Clearing Sale
to commence on the

Tiventg-third of this Month.

JTCALL and inspection solicited.

E<t mat ional.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity Colleyf. Cambridge. Eng., Classical 

Honor»,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
oniinar- branches of an Engli.h Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science, English 
Literature, and Mathematics in all branches, Elemen
tary and Advanced.

Special terms for home tuition in the above subject*. 
Evening classes three time* a week. Box 41, P.O.

dll2

PARENTSI
A BI SIftF,** EDUCATION is a necessity now a 

days. It is worth niore than houses or lam a Will 
y où not give Jour boy this chance, which you have 
missed and regretted f It is the best start In.life he

BANlpELL SAWYER.
dR2wll Peterborough Business College.

- Travel. ___________

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Ticket* 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following flrel-class lines of steamer»:-

DOMINION AND BtiAVKK LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. R- and the above first 

claw Steamship Lines, I can sell tickets direct Iron 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
P,-‘erboro igh Max «let. IBM dl»*w«

eSyla. sent for and 
l given 
IdOlwi

GENTLEMEN
re pare 1er winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
DiwBk„K MmiIw. Cloud», kc.. Cta« ,nd 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DKBSs DYEING Ol’R SPECIALITY.^Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shades 

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds' and Blanket 
Coals is Wonderful.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opp 

P R—We defy any other
oeite the Market, 
house la Peterbesougb t 
«ce of Work. dS

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria

The undersigned Is prepared lo 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months lor Five 
rents per pound less than It has 
bien sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 1% 1SS5. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro

MONEY !__MONEY I

To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWES! 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment, >
W. H MOORS.

dl04w!8 Solicitor

A Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN. AT

1 Per CJent. 
2~EDWARH. peck
w*fl-‘ Barrister, dec.

Corule ted adtertisement» of t6 word» or under, !5 
cents for first insertion, arui cents for each suqse- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Found,
A BROOCH, set in Gold. Owner can have It by 

proving property and paying for this advertise
ment. ' * ldliS

Wanted.

Wanted
A FURNISHED ROOM, with board, within five 

minutes walk pf Post Office. Apply at REVIEW 
OFFICE. 8d H6

Wanted Immediately,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, Apply to MRS. 

CUA8. STAPLETON, Water street. d!02

For Sale or to Rent.

o
House to Let,

N north-west corner of George and Antrim streets 
Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office. d92

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK house, situated on 

the corner of Ay finer and Dalhouiee Street*. For 
terms apply to Geo. F. Orde, at the Bank of Com

merce. d95

House Wanted to Rent,
A GOOD SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, centrally 

situated for a boarding house, in Peterborough. 
Address, stating tent, Ac., Drawer M, Peterborough 

P.O. 6dll2

i To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on-Edinbur. h St. Rent $7 per month. 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, south of 

Brock.

Rare Chance.
PERSON with a small capital may purchase a 

ra good grocery business-near Blythe Mills,-!1- ter- 
horou/h, a-* the proprietor is leaving town. Apply to 
Box 45ft, Peterborough. MHS

For Sale.
BUILDING- LOTS, situated bn Ruhldge, Park, 

TownseiW and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
anH Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubtdge Streets. d93

FARMSKFARMS !
1HAVE SEVERAL VERY FINE FARMS for sale, to 

rent.or exchange for town property. Come in at 
once and see how quickly and cheaply you can yet 

what you require through my agency.
Property in all pans of the County for sale.
I wri e Insurance for the mot reliable Fire and 

Life Compameat-aud most respectfully ask a share of 
your patronage.

T. HURLEY,
Office ground floor, Hunter et, Opposite Oriental Hote 

d94eodw46-ly

For Sale or to Rent
IS LA KEFIELD.

THAT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld, for
merly the property of S. P. Wigg, know., as Acle 

Hall, with farm of 40 acres, mote or le-s, and Barn and 
Outhouses perta ning thereto. Chnieb, bchool. Rail
way Station and Poet office within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche- 
» aimak. It is a three etorey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and large S.-ft Water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing Room*, with folding door* be
tween, large Hah and Sewing Room, which could be 
Used as Kitchen, if required. Second flo -r : Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The house is oak floor» 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining an i Drawing 
Room-, and in two Be>irooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hotair. __ .

A good Icehouse and Woodshed, and over the latter 
le a large room which can be used either as Workshop
or Billiard Room. ___ - ‘__

OB the preihTsesTa a fine young OrAard, JttlTTrêSft^ 
nlng to bear. Either House and Orchard, or Farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars
*PPl> “ J. P. STRICKLAND,
3md9eod Lakefleld P. O.

flood and Coal.

COAL ! COAL !
The undersigned keeps always™ hand

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme Cush.
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE.
LOGO CORDS

Of the beet of Hurd wood, delivered In any 
part of the Town.

30rders left with H. RUSH or at, the 
Wharf, or Telephoned to the Brewery will 
be attended to

H. CALCUTT.

An Important Notice !
Old winter le coming, aleck,

Cold and icy oil fellow is he,
He caree not a pin for a shivering back,

But is full of his mirth and glee.

The Sting taken ont of the Winter
jRPThe Subscriber La now prepared to 

deliver GOOD CÔRDWOOD to any part 
of the Town, tor from Two and Half to 
Four Dollars per Cord.

GEO. HILLIARD

: RIEL’S DEATH WARRANT

TO-DAY
TWO CASES OF

New Dress Goods
JUST RECEIVED. 

NEWEST GOODS.

NEWEST COLORINGS,

and will be sold Cheap to effect a quick 

sale Prime Value.

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1886.

POLICE COURT

Saturday, Nor. ljj.— S. MÀrtyn was charg
ed by P. U. fyâgeon with having been drunk 
and disorder». He pleaded not guilty. A 
witness wa* Allied, who proved the charge to 
the satisfaction ol the Magistrate, who imposed 
a fine of $2 or ten days,in gaol. The tine, was

CHANCERY sittings

The Caere that 4? mie Before the 4’onrt 
for Disposal.

Tbe Chancery Sittings continue. A summary 
of the cases that have baen disposed of is as tol-

Newall vs. Nkwall—An action brought by 
the plaintiff, Samuel Newell, for the recovery of 
1 xnd which he had deeded to hi* son, the defen 
dant. He claimed that at the time he gave the 
d*ed he was incompetent to do so. The case 
wak in bearing for about an hour when a settle
ment was effected, the defendant agreeing to 
pay the coats of suit and to pay the plaintiff 
$100 arrears of annuity, the defendant to retain 
possession of the land. Messrs. E. B. Edwards 
and T. Grover for the plaintiff, and Messrs. 
Poussette X Roger for tbe defendant.

Bulmer— vs. Bkumwell.—The plaintiff, 
Butœer, h6s bevtr s r^uafit of ~the defendant, 
Brumwell, for twenty-five years past. In 1883 
he took a new lease of the land at £400 * year, 
Bfumwell excepting a srna'l field of aix acres 
f «r his own use. The agreement enjoined tbe 
building of a new hou*e for his tenant on the 
defendant, the plaintiff having agreed to do 
certain teaming and excavation. The defendant 
and plaintiff in selecting the site for the house 
came to the conclusion that on a place in this 
excepted six acres was the best piece on the 
f*rm whereon to build. The agreement Whs 
carried out until after the house wa* hurt, when
Brumwell took posse.sjQn of it,an<Lju*titjed hie 
procedure by saying that whilst under 
the lease Buhner wat.. 
work in 1884, yet he was not bound 
to build the house during the term 
of the lease. The suit was brought for 
the interpretation of the lease, and for damages 
for non erection of the house for the tenant. 
The Court held that the agreement was that 
Bulmer was to build the house in 1884, and 
that, in fact, the house was intended for 
Bulmer. The Court ordered the amendment of 
tbe lease, Brumwell to pay damages to he fix-d 
by the Master, and to pay costs of suit.— 
Messrs. Durable 4 Henry for the plaintiffs, and 
Mr. E. B. Edwards for the defendant.

Irwin vs. Spebby— A suit to try an issue 
arising from a contract between the plaintiff 
and the defendant. The issue was abandoned, 
and tbe case was dismissed. — Messrs. Dumb’e 
and Henry for the plaintiff and Messrs Weils, 
Gordon X Co. for tbe defendant.

MESSENGER BEARING THE ORDER ON 
HIS WAY TO REGINA

The Condemned Mnu Told that there fa 
no Hepe - Preparation» for the Exe
cution How BleVn Family View it

Winnipeg, Nov. 13.—A special messenger 
from Oitawa passed Port Arthur this afternoon 
on bis way to Regina, bearing the Governor 
General’s warrant for the execution of Louis 
Riel at Regina on Monday next. He jwill reach 
Winnip g to morrow morning, And kegina on 
.Sunday morning. All the preparations for the 
execution have been completed.

THE DOOMED MAN’S BEARING.
Riel wi s made aware.four days ago that ‘the 

sentence of the court would be carried out on 
Monday. After the first reprieve he got it 
into his head that he was to be sent to the 
penitentiary, and his spiritual advisers could do 
nothing with him, his manner becoming insolent 
and at-times exceedingly offensive* - But when 
the news was broken to him on Monday evening 
1 »Ht that he must prepare for death, he sobered 
down. It may be well to add "that none of the 
alleged interviews said to have been heldewith 
him lately ever took place. Tbe correspondents, 
in this city of certain American and Canadian

{tapers have been running a bogus news bureau 
or weeks back.

THE MEMBERS OF HIS FAMILY.
Riel’s relations and friends at St. Vival, 

five miles from here, are aware that Monday 
will end all. They are naturally very much 
bioksn down. His poor old, mother became 
cre zed some time ago, during tbe rebellion, hut 
to-day she is able to realize the dreadful posi
tion in which her son is placed. Joseph, the 
the brother,who .is a most respectable man,, is 
in a dreadful sta'e of mind. Riel’s wife, whom 
he did not treat well during the rebellion, 
leaving her exposed to danger and to hunger, 
is rep rted to be nearly heartbroken ; but the 
priests are with her a,nd the other relatives, 
and everything that c*n be done will be done 
to ernfort them. The Riel family from 
the first scouted the idea the prisoner was 
insane. They say he had delusions on 
religion and on the subjects of bis own 
importance, but that on all other 
matters he was not otilv sane, hot exceedingly 
intelligent and clever. They have been deeply 
pain- d at the publication of the bogus inter-

FALSE REPORTS.
The reports sent out t*y an irresponsible per

son a' Re.ina to the tff ct that the Blackf«et 
nation tn'end to rise in the spring and clean out 
the,renchmen and st tiler* are utter'v untrue. 
The injury that is Wine done to the No'thwei-t 
by these canard* i* so great that many Reform
er* as well a^C nservaiive* in Winnipeg are in 
favour of punishing the fah ic»te«rs, if that can 
be done under the la».—Mail Special.

Mr. Earle a Lecture
In tbe report of the Victoria Teachers’ Asso

ciation Convention held at Lindsay rec?ntly, 
tbe War der says of Mr. Earle’s lecture on “The 
Poet Reflects the age ” :—

“In the evening Barton Earle, E‘q , English 
master in Peterborough Collegiate lu-mute, 
delivered a lecture in the Oj«ra H<*u-e, 
before a large audience on the subject * Tt e

Tbe (Itorcbre
Tbe following is a li-t of services in the 

eeveral chprches for to-morrow :—
St. Peter’s Cathedral.—At St Peter’s 

Cathedrtl, Roman Catholic,'there will be three 
masses celebrated, the first at 7 a.m., the second 
ai 8 a.m., and the third,at 10.30 a.m. Vespers

St. An drew’a Church.—The regular services 
will be conducted, in the morning at 11 o’clock 
and in the evening at 7 o’clock.

St. John’s—The regular services at St. 
John’s, Cbu'ch of Enkland. Holy Communion . 
at 8.30 am.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon at 11 a,m. Evening Prayer with sermon

St Luke’s. —The regular services at St. 
Luke’s Church will be c nducted by the rector, 
the Rev. W. C.Bradshaw, as follows: A cele
bration of the H ly Communion at 8 a.m. 
Morning Prayer and Litany with eermon at 
11 a.m., and E vening Pray er with set mon at

S-r. I’AUi,’*.—Th* Rev. K. FVT.iMance, M. 
A., will conduct the services at 11 a. m. In 
the morning he will preach a sermon on tbe

The Raising of the Widow’s Son,” and in the 
evening he will preach a sermon to young men, 
enitled “ Why Young Men are Opposed to

Baptist Church.—In the morning at 11 
o’clock the Rev. A. H. Monro, pastor, will 
occupy the pulpit. His subject will be, 
“ Looking Up.” In the evening, at 7 o’clock, 
he will prea.h on “No Cause for Shame.'’

Methodist Church, Charlotte street—In 
the morning at 11 o'clock the pastor, the Rev, 
F. H. Wa lace, will occupy the pulpit. In tbe 
evening at 7 o’clock the Rev. I. To veil will 
0 nduct tbe service.

Methodist Church, George Street.— In 
the morning at 11 o'clock the Rev. I, Tovell 
will conduct the services. In the evening at 7 
o’clock the Rev. F. H. Wallace will officiate.

Methodist Church, Mark street, Aehburn- 
batn.— The usual services will be conducted 
n the morning at U o’clock, and in the evening 
at 7 o'clock.

That Exemption By-law.
The following appears in the report published 

in the Toronto papers of Friday’s law court pro-
Poet Reflect* the age.’ Col. I)eac n, with ceedinge :
one of his usual appropriate addn-a-es,^ in- | £>KïtNg va. Peterborough.-—Shepley tor

Henry iVçne moved for an order nisi to quashtrodui ed the lecturer.
Hi* lec’nre reviewed English literature from the 
Anglo Saxon ve-iods onward*, and brought out, 
step by step, bnw, a e after age, the poets were erante(j " 
merely tbe out- ome of the period. Th ir ® 
language and style were the reflex of the 
dominant . i teas cf the . time. Mr. Earle 
anowed his great "familiarity with tie 
subject, and having the matter well arranged, 
mare the vari >o* points clear to the audience.
We ha»e rnuen plea-ure in c unplt-uenting Mr.
Ear e on b * masterly es**y an 1 shall t>e gl*d to 
piiblt h his lecture in foil in the columns of the 
Warder, p ovided it be placed at our di-p «eal.
Mr. E wie certainly showed conclusively by hie

by law 4d5 of the town of Peterborough fixing 
tbe a.-8e#»ment on certain property. Order nisi

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
commercial relations.

London, Nuv 13.—The Spanish Government 
ha* iutiuiau-d a desire to re-optu treaty ne*otia 
tione wild England. It is said Germany is 
endeavoring to obtain from Spain a prolongation 
of her commercial treaty.

MR. STEAD IN PRISON.
London, Nov. 13.—The Government has . 

ordered the Governor of the Cold Bath Fields 
pris-'n/to treat Mr. Stead, editor of the Pall. \ 
MalUXrazeUe, as a first cla-s misdemeanant. 

RIOTOUS MEETINGS.
London, Nov. 13.—Harold Finch Hatton, 

who impeached Mr. ■ Gladstone’s veracity, at
tempted to spe»k at Nottingham last night, but 
Was hooted down. Stones were thrown and 
Hatton had his eye cut. Archdeacon Denison, 
who compared Mr. Gla :stoue to the devil, waa

Îliable to make him-elf heard at a meeting at 
aunton. Great confusion and violence pre

vailed. Chairs were smashed and heads hurt.

DISSENSIONS.
Cairo, Nov. 13. —Report* from the south say 

there is dissension among the rebels and that 
the dervishes are retiringxra Duogvla. Officers 
here believe that these reports are a trap, and 
advise extreme cautiort in an English advance.

A PANIC.
London, Nov. 13.—A despatch from Monte 

Cano aays a panic prevails there among the 
earning table snaiebnlder*, owing to the rumor
ed ac ion of the French Government against 
gaming at Monaco. „ j

, THEBAW’S CABINET UNITED. 
Rangoon, Nov. 13 — All ibe membeis of the 

Burmese Cabinet signed King Tnebaw’s pro
clamation.

A FANATICAL APPEAL.
Rangoon, Nov. 13.—Gen. Prendergast and 

stkff started yesterday for Tbayetmyo. The 
railway to Proms is patrolled for forty miles. 
The reference to Buddhism in King Thebaw’e 
proclamation is intended to arouse fanaticism in 
Burmab.

THE SERVIAN ARMY. 
Philippouh, Nov. 13.—The government has 

information that the bulk of the Servian army 
ha* reached the towns of L- skovic and Vrenia 
•nd is fuctng the Turks. It is thought pro

bable tout this movement has been made be * 
cause Tutoey is arming the Albanian militia. 

TBE FRENCH IN TON QUIN.
Paris, Nov. 13 —Gen. l)*Coui*ey has ad- 

dis- d tbe go.-ruinent that Gen. Negrier’s op
erations in T< nqu.u rill he V »ng and unim
portant, and that up to the present time he has 
met with only par iai success.

THE CAPITAL TO BE TAKEN. 
Calcutta, Nov. 13 —Lord Dufferin has order 

ed Gey. Prend»rgart, commander ol the Burmab 
expedition, to invade Burmah forthwnH, and 
proceed with all ba*te to capture Mandalay. 
Tbe British forces will cross the frontier imme
diately. Recent despatches from Rangoon state 
the inhabitants of tbe dietiict* in Briti-h Bur
mah, where no Urge garrisons are mamt-ined, 
are greatly alarmed over the reporta that King 
Tbebaw ha* eulwidized 15,000 dacoit* to crues 
the frontier end begin plundering and murder
ing at the hr-t note of war. The dacoits are 
robbers, who work in larve gangs, and are noted 
for their b -Id exploits. Having net her baggage 
nor a o muiisaaiiat, these bat.da travel with 
marvellous speed, and it will be hard-for the I 
British troops to catch them. '

THE ADAMS COLERIDGE CASE.
London,- Nov. 13—The settlement of the 

Ad»m--Coleridge c*ee is said to be as follows:— 
It shall be left to some pets ms of eminence, to 
be mutually agreed up m, to determine whether 
compeneati-m shall be paid to Mr. Ad*mt, and 
if in whst amount. Mr. Be nard C leridge, 
while uure*erve<lly withdrawing the charges 
made, states positively that he made them in 
good faith. Mr. Ad >m* is happy frankly to 
hecept such assurances. Lord Coleridge desires, 
and has long desired, to say that whatever 
construction may have been placed up >n any 
thing be bad written or said, he thinks it due to 
Mr. Adams to withdraw any language which 
may he construed as casting imputation* upon 
his character or motives. Lord CoLridge cannot 
regard it as being ’necessary to say that he bad 
never intended to ca*t any reflections upon the 
conduct of hir TiAdRWr: It haa béën agreed" 
that she be placed iu tbe same pecuniary position 
as she would have been in if these misunder
standings had not arisen. Lord Coleridge is 
perfectly willing to make Mrs. Adams a suitable 
pension of £600 a year by way of allowance 
The -ettlem-mt ha* not yet been approved by 
the Court, but probably will be.

Mr. Joseph Armstrong, formerly chief clerk 
in Mr. J. Rackett’s, wa* in town on Thursday. 
He is now located in Cobourg, and looks his 
healthiest.

Mr. Walter Cottingbam is in town fora short

It Might be Remarked
—That we had> little winter this morning.
—That the tramps seek to be on good terms 

with the police now-a-days.
—That the cells have given lodging to from 

three to six of these every night for the last 
week or so.

—That the sonorous voice of Mr. Thomas 
Beavis, Market Inspector, etc., was heard over 
the din of a multitude of voices at tbe market 
this morning.

—That he had lost of work to do to keep the 
staire in paseable order.

—That the Market Committee ebonld at once 
attend to the matter of obtaining the lower flat 
of tbe building.

—That Division Court and chancery sittings 
were both held yesterday.

—That at the As-ize sittings, also. His Honor 
Judge Deuni*toun ran opposition in the Counci 
Chamber.

—That ladies drink Mikado Tea, refreshing 
and stimulating, only 45 cents per p»ond. For 
s»le by Hawley Bros. Hunter street Peterbor
ough. ______ __________ _

Are lee (Ivtilss Bald T
At last discovered if your hair Is falling out 

if your hair Is faded or turned gray ; If you are 
troubled with dandruff, try Dr Dorenwendts 
• Hair Magic.” the greatest and m-wl wonde-ful 
preparat ion ever discovered to msKe hair grow, 
restoring the color, Ac. For sale by J. A). Tally, 
druggist, agent for Peterborough.

SHILOH-» CATARKH REMEDY a puait!v 
cure for Catarrh,Diptberla and Canker Mouto. 
h or sa e by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter-

. ltdlli

Chamberlain’s Psrlenr Dining Boom
SupparsL Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

«arte at all hours.

- . Mr. W. Watson, formerly with Mr. J. Erskine, 
handung of the subject that he men s the , „ .,
praises we have h-ard of his ieschinv of Eng- j ln toWD 011 *r,dey 
Iisb. A vote of th«rks was tendered him at the ——♦ -
close of tbe lecture.’- J Large K*«u

Two large mangels were left in this office on 
Saturday, which were grown in the garden of 
Mr. Geo. Riving ton, Enniemore. Th*y were 
not sown until sfter May 20tb. yet the two 
large root* weigh 13 lbs each.

Servi
You are alloi

Deblltaled Men

Bora ford ■ Arid Phosphate
A Valuable Nerve Tonic.

Dr. C. C. Ol instead, Milwaukee, Wis., says — 
“I have used It my practice ten years, and son- 
sider It a valuable aarv* tonic,“

___ ____ __ iwed a free trial of thirty days of
the atm of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 

i with Electric Husp»n*ory AppHmoe*, for the 
: needy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
! Debility, ioa» of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
! kindred trouble*. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete reetoratlon to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk is incurred. Illus
trated pu sublet, with toll Information, terms, 
etc., made free ny addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 

j Marshall. Michdill
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IfYon Want a Good Job
If tod wut a Dat Boo* mad*,
If TOD HAUT A JoDBJIAL MADE,
If TOO VAST A CAE* B<X* MAD*.
If TOÜ «Alt A L*DO*m MAD*.
If TOO WA*T A CH*C* BoO* MADS,
If TOO VAUT A KaciU'T BOO* MAD*,
If too vast Pape* fo* Coaaiero*D**ca 
If tod WAJrr Pat** fo* Lett** 11*adb -
lf TOD WAMT PaP*B fO* NOT* HEADS,
If too iiant Pat** n>* Bill Ubadb,
If too vaut Wkitino Pap*» to* ant pubpo**, 

Lmti your orders al the Old E*t*blUhed

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office.

M»rk.t Block, Ooom 81.. Poi.rborough

TEKMH OF BUBBOHIKTIOH.
ror ...........................................................
III  ............................................................ * •*
Three  ............................................. 1 **
Per Week.................................................... •'.......... * “

TO ML HtK’KIHkRh. NO
no ill all arrears*!* are |a 
of the Oompeuy. A port 
tinue to not sufficient.

Addreea THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING ANU PUHL1BH1NO COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough. 

lo rape- wUl tto *U)ppe»i 
i paid, except at the option 
cat office notice to dtooon-

gtailg (Evening gUvinr
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER H, 1885.

THE WOBLD’8 UNREST.
Inuivationh that event* are leading up to 

political revolution* or social upheaval* are 
never absent from the world. The spirit of 
norest is continually working in some part oi 
the universe. A email quantity of the leven of 
general uneasiness soon affect* a large number 
It reaches out and spread* over a large area in 
a Short time.

When the spirit of unrest take* bold upon a 
people, and threaten* the institution» of a 
state, the politicians endear* r to direct it into 
a channel that will lead it away from them 
selves or their ma»tore ; or, when the feeling 
become* too strong to be controlled, they place 
theuistives at the head of the movement ami 
lead in accomplishing the general desire, which 
is moat frequently a revolution in some form 
more or less pronounced. Thu* in Russia a war 
will suffice for a time and in other countries 
a change of government, but it sometimes hap" 
pen* that a change of dynasty or a revolution in 
the form of government is netewary. lbe 
spirit of unrest is always pregnant with danger.

The restiez spirit manifests itself among the 
masses. The people possess power, and when 
united are irresietiUle. If they are led by men 
of sober minds, good may be accomplished, but 
when they give their confidence to demagogues 
or unthinking enthusiasts, the results are often 
fearful.

General uneasiness is the result of individual 
disc* ntent. 1 he only effectual remedy for the 
world's unrest is one that will be suited to the 
case of each individual. Tbeie is only one such 
remedy known, and it i« the Christian religion. 
It brings contentment to the individual, and a 
people who practised the precepts of Christiani
ty would be contented and peaceful. The 
nation populated by a Christian community 
would be a peaceable and quiet state. The 
spirit of unrest could gain no foothold there.

The government of a Christian people must 
be based on the principles of their religion. A 
government founded on opposite principles 
would not last. But if the masses should forget 
the proper method of securing good governmen', 
and resort to improper weapons, disaster would 
follow. If the slaves had resorted to violent 
means, and to obtain their freedom bad formed 
associations with murderous designs, they would 
still have been slaves. The persistent efforts of 
Chriatian pèople, diFèÔTbd In the proper manner-,- 
removed their shackles, and Britons are never 
slaves. If a Government is tyrannous and the 
people become wicked, both will be punished. 
Christianity iff opposed to violence.

A people subject to tyranny, wh*» become 
sufficiently enlightened to perceive the defect* 
ot their government and to feel the yoke, are in 
danger from tbeiuwlvea. The constant feeling of 
oppression and consequent irritation is liable t*> 
lead them into excesses, (juiet, steady and 
earnest efforts properly directed will accomplish 
the desired changes, and the reforms thus 
obtained will be lasting. If, however, those 
who perceive most clearly the tyranny they are 
forced to endure resort to violence the country 
cannot escape great punishment, and a revolu
tion may be accomplished without freeing the 
people from bad government The turmoil and 
upheaval of the violeot revolution may develop 
ideas of government as erroneous as the 
ones the people desired to abolish, and men 
actuated by these ideas may supplant the 
former rulers, which will place the country in 
as bsd or a worse position than it was in before.

The great lever which opens the eyes of » 
people to misgovernment and oppression is 
civilization : the grand guide to the proper wsy 
to remedy the evil is Christianity. Enlighten
ment and the principle* of the Christian religion 
should always accompany each other, and whe • 
they are universal and accepted by all, the 
world will be tranquil.

Universal piety is the only effectual remedy 
for the worl i*s unrest.

A eeergla Railway
Some of the railways down this wav are 

still a little shaky The old Jerkwatea line to 
especially loose in the j iota, A c- mo.erci-1 
traveller who cunt in yesterday relates a lutle 
experience while bounding over the road. “ We 
were whooping along. ** he said. " at the rate of 
ab- Ut seven miles an boor, and the old train was 
weaving terribly. I expected every minute to 
**w my bones pr- trading through my skin. 
Parent:ere were rolling from one end of the car 
to the other. I held on like grim death to the 
arms of my seat. Presently we settled down 
to quiet running—at least I wuld keep my bat 
on, and my treth didn’t chatter. The conduct >r 
was in hailing distante. I looked up with a 
ghis'lv smile, wishing to look cheerful, and 
as id:* We are going * little smoother, I see.’ j 
• Yea.’ said the conductor, ‘we’re off the track

■

STARRY WANDERINGS 

Chances mt a «real Meteoric Display this 
Mewth—Adventures si a Cornet.

Astronomers are looking forward with inter 
eet to the 27th of. November, when it ie hoped 
that some light will be thrown upon the move 
menis of the missing comet Biel*. Pt"l. Carp 
mael, of the Toronto Observatory, kindly 
directed the representative of the (Jtobt to the 
latest authorities upon this comet, ami the re: 
suit of the enquiry is as follows : In 1845 G it 
was found that this comet bad separated Into 
parts, which, at its next return to perihelion in 
1852, bad separated to eight timet their former 
diRiance. This remarkable phenomenon was 
tuliuwe i by the entite disappearance of B-trla 
from telescopic ken. On Nov. 27. 1872,however, 
thrre occurred a mtguiticent shower of meteors, 
whi.h beyond doubt were moving in an orbit 
almonst identical with that of Biela when last 
observed. The next period for the re api*earaiice 
of the shower ie November 27th next at 8 p. m?, 
and it may be that at this liûie we shall have 
another oi-poitunity of wiinetsro* *uvh a vloriuos 
mete -ric display a* whs seen in 1872. But Mr. 
W, F. Drun-ng, a noted astronomer of Bristol, 
England, is of opinion that it will not appear, 
ms theory bring that the orbit of the < omet 
Was din urbed by proximity to the earth in 
1872. His opinion may be beat given m his 
own words :—** Towards the end of Novem
ber of the present year the circumstances ap
pear to be extremely fav..ral Is for a recur
rence of the slow meteors from Andromeda, 
which formed such a very tine display in 
1872, and which bad been ureviou-ly oi served 
by Braudes on December 7tn, 17D8, by Paul 
FLngerge* on December 6itf, 1838 by Hois, at 
A x La Cnapelle, on D cemtier 8ih, 1847. D 
Biela’s comet still exists in any considerable 
drgree of C'-ndensatiou, acd if it baa preserved 
nearly the name oibid as during the years J82G- 
1852, it should b* in perihelion only a short nine 
i.etore the earth cro*a«rttrffU*)de, and the con- 
'iti"i)H for a métëoric display are even more 

auspicious than iu 1872. But fhe question is 
wfarther pUnetry per urbwtioiig have so disturb
ed the or bid as L» materially alter the elements 
as to render the meteor shower no longer visible 
at least in its b< st aspect fnm the earth. There 
was no sign ol the shower in 187H, and the 
ensuing November ought to definitely settle the 
question as to its continued existence. For my 
own part 1 do not believe it can possibly recur, 
notwithstanding the circumstances are s > g'igi, 
my impression b i< g that the orbit was dis
turbed iu 1872. and it seems fair to conjeçture 
t at the comet, disc-veied at Bristol (by Mr. 
himself) on the morning of October 4th, 1881, 
was really the meteor ctorttf th otigh which 
ilv eaitn p»*sed in Nov. 27 th, 1872 ; and that 
meteor cloud itself is admitted to have repre- 
tinted the rr mains of ihe apparently lost comet 
Biela.” Mr. Denning goes on to say that he 
believes th-t when the comet (which he "appears 
to treat as identical with thé meteoric *h..wei) 
encountered the e*rth on Nov*mbrr 27, 1872, it 
must have been very violently dieiurtwd, and 
the period of its orbit enlarged to the extent ot 
some 800 days.

On the evening of the 27th November, there
fore, citizens will do well to be on the alert for 
a great meteoric display, and if they are disap
pointed they can console themselves with the 
thought that Denning has been s lengthened in 
his theory. The rngnte of the 12-13, 13-14 and 
14-15 November, especially just before dawn, 
aie sl-o likely to afford an opportunity to see 
meteoric displays which oocuV »t intervals of 
from 31 to 33 years.—Toronto Globe.

FREAKS OF A TORNADO

It Lift» » Train ot t ara Over a Trace and 
Le la it Down «rally to the Ground.

A Owatonna, Minn., despatch says .-—About 
a week ago engine 228 of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St Paul Railway, run by Billy Warren, 
ran into the station here, and the engineer 
juin pod out upon the platform, stared vacantly 
about, and fell upon the plank* iu spasms. 
Charly Edwards, the fireman, followed Warren 
aud running into the telegraph office, leaned 
over the operator’s desk and managed to ask 
that a message be sent to headquarters in Mil 
waukee, saying that a terrible accident had hap
pened to their train. Then, for the first time, 
the railroad men noticed that there were no bare 
behind the locomotive.

They b»gan to ply Edwards with questions, 
and.fiually elicited tr..m him the int.-riuation 
that No. 228 had left M»ndot* wnh twelve 
•oaded box c«rs. the cabtiuae and a } as-exiger 
car at 12.30 o’clock. Their rub was without in - « 
client m.uiahtp reacheil V-iiuP.n_ Jüallr, ahoit 
hftet n miles from here. Then the sky became 
cloudy, and the rain began to fall. Warren 
warned the conductor t > watch the train close- 
ly, as he did not like the appearance of the 
hhavens. Clinton Falls was so -n left behind.

< >tf in the northwest the cloud* relied aud tum
bled over one another, and there were evidences 
of a terrible wind storm. Warren ran steadily 
along, occasionally glancing out of the windows 
of hi# cab. He suddenly grasped Edwards by 
the krui, and, pointing to ihe pUce in the sky 
where the clouds weie indulging in their gym 
nasties, shouted :—

** It’s coming. Charley !'
The men could ate that the masses of vapor 

were being drawn into the vortex of a rota* y 
storm centre. Then the wind began to move 
north we-tar dly toward the tram. Warren put 
un all thp steam he bad. and E iwards ehnveU.d 
in the coal until the lu& niouys groaned like a 
mon#t-. r in di-tie*e. Ou they flew, but not f-et 
enough, as the storm cloud advanced steadily. 
Ju-t then thry apparently ran into a vacuum,

for a moment they c. uld not breathe. Then 
the wind burst up >n tht-m.

The st« rm king reached down and picked up 
every car in the Inin. All the freight vais 
were thrown on their aides in the ditch by the 
track. The caboose and passenger oc-acn, in 
which there were the contractor, tao brakr- 
men, and six passengers, were carried into n 
a 'j «cent field and gently deposited on the 
ploughed ground. As the telegraph wire* we«e" 
intact it is evident that these car* were lilud at 
least twenty feet vtr iaaDv, and then carried 
al ng. Fred Flint, ut the Sr. Paul who
w*s m the coach, say# th«t no one realized what 
bhd been done until they clambered <>qi upon 
th ground and surveyed the scene. No one was 
injured. ,

Ihe locomotive remained upon the track. 
Edward# says Warren looked behind him but 
once, and then g .zed steadily forward, with* ut 
saying a'whrd, and braved a sigh of relief wh*u 
be reached Owat- nn*. The shock was so great 
that it is feared Warren will never renew hi# 
duties as engineer.

The s orm did not touch the earth at any 
other point.

« v The Indien Murderers
Ottawa, Not. 13.—Hie Excellency the Gov 

ernor-General bas been pleased to commute the 
sentence of death passed upon the Si ux Indians 
the Runner and Lmi* M. Mrog rain, for mur 
der, to imprtoooWnt for life. In the cases of 
Bat Arrow, Miserable Man, Wandering 
Spirit, Iron Body, Man-wiihout blood, Charles 
I>eu barine altar Charleboia, Dressy Man and 
Li tie Btar, the law will be allowed to t*ke ita 
course. The date of execution i* the 27th inet. 
The murders for wh ch these Indians are to be 
hanged were committed during the Northwest 
rebellion,

COBOUBO.
Candidate Chosen,—At a meeting of the 

directors of the W. R. Northntuberland agricul
tural society, held recently, it was resolved that 
Mr. Jae. Barnum be chosen ss the candidate to 
-reprtlënt tbis di tnct on the^Board of Agricul
ture and Art# Association of Ontario in -place 
of J< hre Carnegie, E-q , P., retiring.

Committed Suicide - An old man named 
William Mi Maim, whojived about two mil* s 
ea«t of Baltimore, was found dead in hi# house 
on Wednesday, having put an end to his life by 
taking Paria green. The old man lived afane, 
and was a hard drinker, and it is thought that 
while suffering from the effects of a recent spree 
he i>sorted to the above to end his existence1. 
The coroner, on learning the facts, d» em» d it 
unnecessary to hold an inquest.—Sentind Star,

CARLE NEWS 

“table.”
The eldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavoring*.

"El Padre” figura.
Universally acknowltdged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded t<> 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used. ^

S. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of it* kind in 
America. Tboy are the only cigar manufactur
er# in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing case#, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of clears artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In-i-t upon having th* 
• -Id reliable brands — “Cable” and “El

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis Sc S me* manufacture of cigars art- 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie & Sous, i f Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigai#. *t Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 68.

Netirrgor nnd Partie,
of Hamilton, Ont, manufacturer# of the greatest 
healing aud purifying cm found known fur 
sores hums, cute scalus, salt rheum, frost bites, 
etc., it Is called MetJrcgor A Parke's Carbolic 
cerate. He sur-* and get the genuine, sold by 
{John McKee, at 25c. a box.

Hamilton Happening**.
There to new being manufactured here an 

article for Instancy removing pal - of any acute 
external nature, and It to certainly the most 
perfect cure for neuralgia, headache, toothache 
and the like that ban ever t>een tried. It to 
called Fluid Lightning from the rapid manner 
tn it acts, and is manufactuied by McGregor A 
I’arke. Sold In Peterborough by J McKee, 
diuggtot.

THE REV. OKU H. THAYER, of Bor boon 
lud., says .- "Both myaPlf and wife owe our llvee 
o HlilLOH'S CONSUMPTION CURE.” For 

#Hle by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro

Mcott'a Emulsion ol Pare Cod Liver Oil 
-^wllh Hypeplio»plilfcs

For Wasting Chrildren.
Dr. H. W. Cphen, of Waçn, Texas, says: “1 

have used your Emntolon In Infantile wasting 
with good resiii-s. It not only restores wasted 
tissue, but gives streugil-, arid I hearlly recom
mend it fur diseases attended by atfohpy.”

AUTHORS AND WRITERS
\MATFVR or otherwise, deerioue of having their 

Etmaj "protuctions crttlcv»«d, revised or i- 
poeed of on the most wlventageous terms, should 

a>l«1reM for full Information 
TRIBUNE BUREAU OF LITERATURE, 

1$8' Broadway, New York. 
43TDnunatic productions a specially. 3mw-o96-law

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFIOH,

CORNER OF HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
STREETS.

W.'HENDERSON,
11 Superintendent

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence. Aylmer 
street .Peterborough. Having finished hi* recent 

contract, the ret-uikiinir of St. P> ter’w Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take jobs in all clawee of home 
or bridge maaonrj. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot* ornamented with sb-ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey #treet, near Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Bird*, animal* and stag's heads, 

preserved and mounted in the most natural manner 
Stock of foreign and native bird* always on hand 
Hlghe-t price paid for eagles, Ac. Work done vheaplv 
and in the very best style. u 2mdfl6

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success!

THE eucceee of Meeera. H AM ILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little's business je most 
gratifying, and proves that fine woik will always 
pleaSe and Increase patrcr.agtf.

Our pat ions are always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter

Oar work «peaks for itself, and oui prices are ec 
moderate that everyone is pleased 

Tour patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough.

i

A. CLEGG,
Leading indertaher.

W'ARkROOMS, George St Ree 
>▼ north end of George 81. The finest 

Hear» la the Provins*, ami ail Funeral 
Requisites. Tbi* department I» to charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester Schoc, 
-* KmSeimHg T-leg-beee Owr.iti >**ir»ttor.

I '

Hats Caps, Furs BAKERS' FLOUR.
AND

Winter Min?.
A great variety of llats,|Caps Furs' 
Far[( oals, Unirai» Robes, Japanese 

Robes as well as a general stock 
of WINTER tiOODS In Flannels, 

Blanti-ts Vnderelolhlng, Mens’ A 
Boysfsults, Overcoats, anti a large 

assortment of other Seasonable 

Hoods, Just opened out al

I. ROBINSON & Co’s

PROCLAMATION !
To the Ladies.

1 BEG TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES THAT I 
HAVE RECEIVED MY STOCK OF

MUSIC HACKS,
Slipper racks,

SMALL TAR LES
DRESSING CASES,]

WHISK HOLDERS,
Etc., Etc., . Etc.

FRAMING DONE
By an experienced hand in our Establishment on the 1 

short eet' notice. Bring j our Pictures along.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

WHENEVER
You are out of (r ROC ER / ES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only In the Choicest 

Goods at liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 

PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterberough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

In a Circular Addressed to the Public some months ago, I 
called particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence. Since then the Public have endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. W. FLAVELLE.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOOE STREET

NUGENT’S DRUG STORE
HUOTKR STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

The public are respectfully Invited to visit my New Drugr Store 
opposite the Oriental Hotel,

Second Door West of Kingan’s Hardware Store, Hunter St-
My Stock to all new, consisting' of a general assortment of everything 

usually kept in a first-class Drug Store. New Goods will be ordered 
weekly, as required

Physicians’ Prescriptions and 'Family Recipes carefully compounded of the finest 
^ ingredients. PfiTHaving the advantage of a long experience in the Drug business, I 
i hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to receive a share at 
| the patronage of the medical profession and- the general public.

CTOEC2ST 3STTTG-ZEUSTT.
Peterborough. October 81, 1885

RECEIVED THIS DAY

Fresh Ground Granulated Oatmeal, Buck

wheat Flour, Corn meal and Bice Flour at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
HUNTER STREET.

YOU CAN BUY

Gray and Black Robes
Of a Superior Quality, and prices ire low.

HORSE BLANKETS I
THE BEST VALUE IS TOWN.

W HI IPS
NEW STYLES AND CHEAP

UAHXESS AWAY DOWN.
Trunks, Bagd and Satchels.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street.

mM

CABINET FRAMES
FOR PHOTOGRAPHS 

AT THE

“TEN CENT” STORE
By the Piece or Wholesale so cheap that it 

tcon't pay to ask for prices elseivhere.

“Proue all Things, and Hold Fast that which is Good I”

NOW FOR THE PROOF
That FLAHERTY & CLARK are selling the Cheapest and Beat Ready 
Made Clothing in the four Counties. Splendid Goode. Astonishing Prices

WAR IN CAMP PETERBOROUGH.
Look, and See ! and you will admit that Victory is ours. Here we go :

All Wool Soils - $7.00
flood Heavy, Well-made Overcoats...........................................$5.00
Real Rood Canadian Pants—All Wool..............................$2.50
Fall Cloth Pants, the strongest and heaviest goods made - $2.00 
Fine Worsted Suits, bound edge and neatly got up - $9.00
Shirts and Drawers good at................................................... 35
Shirts and Drawers extra good at - • -..................... 65

Why go about freezing now ! We want lOOO Men and Boys to Cloths 
this month, and think at these Prices we will surely get them. Now 
is your time, as we are determined to make a Spoon or spoil a Horn 

Do not fail to ,806 us and get the Cream of these Goods

FLAHERTY & CLARK.

SiOOREWARD
Tor ftoy proper**** tint 
will equal While Ko»e 
Cream to remove Tao,
Prockie*and Pimple*, 

Soften the Ski ax.-: Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be an repre-ented or money re
funded. Price. We. and fl.OO per bottle. For «ale 
by all druggist»,** ad, roe* the HARTLaND CHEMIC 
AL CO., 17 Wellington Street Eagt, Toronto. Stampe 
taken.

T»ot. N.T., Jan. 4, 1886. 
vjch pleasure in eavin< that I 

useo your WhS 1 >#e Cream for my «wmplexfc* 
- time past, at ^ dafi it superior to anything I 
ever used for tb) soupe par poète. It softens the 

i and imparts a fro-b and delicate b oom to t* e 
and hands unattainable by the use ot any other 

preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAK&
To O* Hart mod Cl mm* ml Co.

B. L.ti'RAKCE, OPTICIAN, Montreal,

Obutlihsw,
have

i »ve 
•kin

Has removed hie Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacle# and Bye Ola 
and (riven same to

JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough,
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H 
Morris, late* oi the firm of Lazarus and Morris, la now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKBE'8 Drug Store until the evening of Thure 
day. Oct, 1st The quality of the Laurence Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr P. H. Morris, win give—every Inducement to our people 
here to call and be properly suited.

All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Eye Classes from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Lauranoe'e visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge If they In any way are not suitable to their 
requirement»
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A HOLE IH A RIVER
A Three Inndred T»« Rorl^oe. Threwgh 

* Blrer e Bone*
*»A Kingwood , W. V*.. despatch to the New 
York Sun says : At> ut fifteen mile* north of 

this place, along lb® Cheat river, can be neen 
•OfBrot tbmnuat-nag feed-end-- umpiring scenery 
to be found anywhere in Weot \ irgtnia, if nut 
in North America, east of the Rocky Moun 
tain». Do either aide of the river for probibiy 
half a utile, there is, a perpendicular wall of 
•olid limcBtonr, about 350 ie=t in beignt. rrom 
the t‘p oi tiirse wall » or cl/f* on the east side 
of the river the craggv ami timbered mountain, 
with a «lop® uf about GO degrret, lodu»« up more 
than 2,000 feet. Near the top oi this mounUiu 
has stuuu for oukm.wn egts » A»eat ruck meaa 
unug twenty f.H from top U> bottom, and aver- 
sgiog about 1H fa«t m ihicnaew. It couiamed 
attout 9,840 cuoic teet "f hard, flint I ke lane 
■tons, and allowing 100 pounds to each cub c 
foot the wright of the monster w«s 648 0U0 
pound® or 324 time. J net below and agaiuet 
the lower nde <;f this rock w«« a large oak tree, 
whio seemed to be the only support the r* ck 
bad to keep it from dashing down into the 
river.

I brat heard of the rock a few weeks ago from 
a party of Kmgwvod young men, who had been 
down in that region examining an extrusive 
cave which they explored from an entrance near 
the bank of the river to a considerable distance 
in the mountain without finding either begin
ning or end.^or in some places it went far down 
into ttie earth, and in other places tar back ahd 
up into the mountain. They said that it was 
the intention ot severaLpergims who lived in that 
neighborhood to cut away the large oak tree 
which stood below the rock and give the rock 
a start down the mountain. Ou Wednesday, 
Oct.the 7ib, one of the party received a letter in
forming him that a crowd had been organized 
and tue wuik would begin on Saturday, the 
10-b. I went down on Friday morning, and on 
Saturday went to the scene. Toere were about 
twenty live ptrsone ) rts«rut from the ueighb >i 
hood. The work was doue by a company of six 
men organised for that purpose. The tree was 
cut down and fell crashing over a consideiable 
prtcipic * and lodgrd, but the great rock stood 
unmoved. The next thing to do was to find bow 
much ot the rock was imbedded in the earth. 
Digging and shovelling continued for nearly t wo, 
hours, and, owing to the steep slope on which 
the men had to stand, it was no easy wuik. 
Great c .re had to be exercised also, l«.r r. wae 
impossible to tell at what moment the rock would 
start thundering down the mountain. It wa« 
decided to be too dangerous to dig any 
longer, for the rock was then apparently 
in a position to lo»e its equihbium 
from the eli.htrst touch. One of the 
men puvhed agam-t it with his hands, hut 
its weight defied his strength. A lever was 
cut and a fulcrum was erected. The lever was 
soon bending beneath the united 
weight and efforts of several men of on 
ordinary seize 1 was up the mountain probably 
twenty yards from the rock to get a good view 
of its course to the river, and was watching 

closely for the atari.
“Now she goes, ” came to my ears, and I 

could tee the the top ot the great ruck going out 
from the mountain—now si >», now faster, now 
a crash and then crashes upi n crashes. The 
scene presented by that rock tearing and thun 
dering down the mountain cannot be imagine*t, 
but it cannot be described. -It had a tendency 
to confound the senne and bewilder the reason. 
Great treed were torn from the earth and 
hurled into the air like twigs in a wbilwind. 
and the trunks of mammoth oaks were torn 
and slivered in quirk i-uccwsion. On and on ft 
went, making a clean cut road from the start. 
The mouo'ain trembl'd* jw*d the spectators 
stood spell bound. The rock gained In speed 
as it neared the river, which w»s in view. At the 
lower end of the great limestone walls. It now 
struck the last precipice, and, after going out
ward for more than 200 feet, it (ell into the river 
with a roaring sound. ____

After the duet and leave», and flying piece® 
of limb* had settled we could see a peculiar ac
tion ol thd water, but we were too far off to 
discover the cause. A walk of more than a 
mile around, a® it was next to im p -esiplb t - 
go straight down ttie mountain, from where 
we were, brought us. to the river, but instead 
of seeing the rc,ck we saw the water ru-hiug 
from every direction down into a huge hole, 
probably 20 feet square. During the half hour 
we weie there not 1 ss than ten sawloge were 
drawn into the whiil and disappeared.

It is supposed that the cave ex end* ooder 
the river, and that the weight of the immense 
rock coming down with such force and rapidity 
caused ih® root to give way. Whether or not 
th« water will soon fill the hoi® up end the 
river flow on as before will depend opon the 

* extent ol the cavern and the existence of an 
outlet to carry the Water from the cavern 
to some other stream, or to some other partTSf 
the country.

I left that district on Sunday afternoon, and 
" the water vu then e-ill rut-hmg down the hole, 
carrying sawloge and every other floating sub 
stance with it.

KEEHE
From Our Oirw Correspondent

Masonic—The regular communication of 
Keeoe Lodge, 374. G. R. C., will be held on 
Thursday evening next.

Socials.—We omitted to mention the very 
successful*social held at the M. Manse a fort
night eg-». Another will be held at the Town 
Hall on Friday.

Sport.—Large numbers of docks are being 
shot near here.

Baking.—Mr. Cunningham has opened his 
shop in the old bakerv, where he is prepared to 
supply bread, etc. We wish him success.

K. C. k S. R. Co.—The large bents of the 
main rink were put up oo Wednesday afternoon. 
Only one slip, but that one might h*v© been 
very sert. u< As it was, Mr. B. M. Wylie was 
injured by being struck on the hip.

Thk Pcblic School.—The following is the 
public school report tor October :—

SR. DEPT., K. MARK, TEACHER.
tth Class-1*1 May Kennaley, 2nd Edith Hassle 

3rd Den. Kewnal. y „ . _
Hr. 3rd—let Maggie Campbell, 2nd Clara Camp 

bell. 3rd l>®vid M.-ore
Jr. 3rd—1st Jwima Kennaley. 2nd Susan 

Campbell. 3nl Rita Kmdred,
'At. attendance for month, 80.

JR. DEPT.. MIS» M. E. BAPTIE, TEACHER.
Hr 2nd Clam-1st Jennie McIntyre, 2nd Jennie 

Nelson, 3rd James Andrews.
Jr. 2nd dhea-Wu Harry McLachlao. 2nd Annie 

Elm hirst, 3rd Wllile Brown.
Part II-l*t Maggie McKevan, 2nd James C 

Campt-ell,3rd Mary Andrews.
Part 1—1st Annie M<-lntyre, 2nd Annie M Mc- 

Intyie, 3rd Isabel Dickson.
At attendance for roonih, 5».

Ell KISH ORE-
Ftom Our Own Ctxrrespondfnt 

Honor Roll.—The following is the hon< r 
roll of S. 8. No. 4, Eontemure, of which Mr. 
J. F. Sullivan is teacher. foe October, 1885:— 

Fourth class.-1st Maggie Flanerty. 2nd Dan 
Cyikiooghue, 3rd Etta Linn.

Third c.asa,-lst Katie Flaherty, 2nd Maggie 
O Dot'Ogbue, 3rd Jon mis Halil van.

Hecond class, *r—2-t Patrick Galvin. 2nd Con. 
O’Connor, Sr-1 Frank Young.

Second Class. Jr.—1st Daniel Doran. 2nd 
Elisa Flaherty, 3rd Katie Hcotlarti. »,

First class A,—let Sarah Crough 2nd KaUe 
Gulry.

First class B,—1st Kuglne Flaherty, 2nd Joele 
Cn Uc^h, 3rd Jim VDonoghue,

First dam C —1st Teresa Guirjr, 2nd Maggie 
Sullivan, led Mary Galvin and Daniel Cleary.

FROM ALL OVER
The èbrn crop of Nebraska Is estimated at

156,000,000 bushels.
-National Pi mi la the favorite purgative and 

anil-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor

The Chesley, Onu, branch of the Salvation 
Army was ml ten egged on Wednesday.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worms,and expel them 
#n>tp the system.

London, Ont. Is known In England as the 
placç nearBt.Thomas, where Jumbo killed.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretfhl 
and ill when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Hyrup safely expels all worms.

The Eastern Pig Iron Association has sent to 
Secretary. Manning a report taking high 
grounds in favor of-the protection to home. 
Industries. ^

To Hemovb Dandruff — Cleanse tne^ scalp 
with (Prof. Low’s Magic Holphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Blizzards prevailed In sections of Montana 
and Dakota Wednesday night.

Thk Pains or Lumbago, facklng back and 
hips, with all weakness and soreness.wlil speed 
lly vanish under the ireatment of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, a remedy which may tie taken in
ternally and applied externally. It Is a positive 
cure for pain.
' Thirty-five horses were cremated in a livery 
stable Ore at Cherry Vale, Ks . Thursday ulgbt.

If you are not afraid of the results of that 
Cough and Cold, you ought to be. 1 Peeloria " 
will thoroughly cure you. .sold everywhere ; 25 
cents

Plans are on foot for the establishment of an 
American line of steamers between Fort Pond 
Bay. L. 1., and the west coast of Ireland, com
prising a number of s'earners of 7,000 tons, to 
cost $1,500,000 each, the line to be strictly 
American.

Live* Complaint.—A fatal, weary, sick and 
listless feeling, with ackitg back and shoulders, 
and irregular bowels, proclaim a diseased liver 
Try Burdock Blood Bitters, which cures all 
forms of liver complaint.

Gen. Martinez and Don Antonio Caoeres 
crossed over Into Texas from Matamores on 
Thursday and fought a duel with Winchester 
rifles near Brownsville. Caoeres was wounded 
in the leg.

West’s World's Wonder or .family Uni meut 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Isa never falling remedy for rheum 
allsm, cuts, sprains ami bruises. Call on J D. 
Tully for a trial bott e and you will use no other

At a meeting of swine breeders in Chicago on 
Wednesday night a resolution was adopted 
recommending Congress to enact rigorous légis
lation concerning imports from Germany and 
France In retaliation for those pursued by those 
countries in regard to American bog products.

Pain in the Bide, from whatever cause, may
be quickly; relieved by Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
which cured all manner of aches and pains, and 
ail soreness and lameness of the flesh- applied 
and taken Inwardly.

In British Columbia the C. P. R receipts 
tor the week ending Oct. 21, show an Increase of 
$19,000 over the corresponding week of last year.

Every second person has it; doctors think It 
incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure Is 
guaranteed to cure or the money la refunded. 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co., 
Toronto. $U0 per bottle.

The ffrel regulartrain through from Montreal 
to Port Arthur made the run within a minute 
aud a half of Schedule time.

Pleurisy and Lung Fever.—Inflammation 
of tbtt Luugs,or the PlearA covering them, is the 
resultof'-sudden colds, Hagyard’s Vec oral Bal 
sam relieves the sore chest, loosens and cure# 
the cough and difficult breathing, aud allays al| 
irritation arising from cold*.

Next week at Montreal a solemn requiem 
service will be chanted for the repose of the 
son! of the late Rev, Father Fafard, who was 
massacred by the Northwest Indians at Frog 
Lake.

Uric Acid.—When the Liver and Kidneys fall 
In their action, this acid In excess is thrown Into 
the blood, causing RbeutnaliBin and other pain 
rul conditions of blood poisoning, Y oil mayenre 
this condition by a prompt resort to the purify 
log, regulating remedy Burdock Blood Bitters.

At an agricultural show at Portage la Prairie 
anexhlbltion was made of wheat weighing 61 
lbs. to the bushel. Borne white oats turned the 
scale at 57| lbs. per bushel, and six rowed barley 
lit 35f lbs.

Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters will cure the 
worst forme of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 

i bilious complaints. Large bottle, 5» cents. Go, 
to your druggist and get a hot1 le

W et feet Invariably produces a cough, which 
If allowed to stand, weakens the lung*, aud In 
time brings on consumption. By having a little 
of West's Cough Hy rup In the bouse you can 
cure your cough like magic. It Is Infallible for 
all throat and lung diseases, hoarseness, whoop 
lug cough, loduenza, coughs and colds. Hold by 
J. D. Tully, druggist. Price 25 cents. 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle.

ATI be session of the Northwest Council at 
Regina on Wednesday Lie'll Governor Dewdney 
Introduced an ordinance providing that crimi
nal* convicted of capital offhuce should have a 
right of appeâl to the Supreme Court of the 
Province of Manitoba.

Tub Pain Killer. We have known the high 
character of this medleloe, and that It Is used 
with great success and satisfaction In our yery 
best families. It Is fevoriie medicine of'our 
missionaries in heathen lands, where they aw» 
It more than all else together for the disease* 
that abound in those warm climates. It should 
be kept in every house, and be In readiness for 
sudden attacks of sickness.

"1 say. xunt Chloe, you Is getting around right 
smart/1 "Yea Indeed 1 la, honey 1 was pester 
ed and slçk abed with Rheumatism for six years 
and done tried this West’s World’s Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking so 
much about, and 1 was sure enough cured. It 
done saved this okl nigger’s ttie." Price 2t> cents 
and so cents per bottle Hold by J D. Tully

To Canadian Advertisers.

We will .Insert s One Inch Advertisement. One 
Month, in 13 Dallies, I Tri-Weekly and 48 Weeklies 
ol our Selict Local List of Canad-an Papers for $70. 
T < those who wantAheir advertising to pay, w# can 
offer no better medium. Copy ol List sent free on 
application.

GEO. P. ROWELL A OO., 
NEWArAPCB A^Vnmsiiiii epm'p 

le Spruce St, Sew York

•• What Bey Tee t# a Flew ef Swat 
Beef end Nntlnrd 7”

Well, there is much to be said. The question 
being asked of the banqueter at the average 
boarding house, calls up reminiscence* of close 
contigu tv to the horns, and beefsteak three 
cuts south thereof. He, of course, will pass 
unless it occurs to blm that he needs a 
binge for hi* trunk. Should there be any *ur- 
ferine the effect* of an Indulgence in each sinu
ous fare, use McGregor's Speedy Cure, a me 
and effectual remedy for dyspepel*,constipation 
and affection* of the Ktomach and liver. Bold 
by J. McKee Trial botUea free

MR. SPROULE
\YTOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 
V? vicinity of his appliances for all classe® of out

door work. Residences, shop*, machinery, group*, 
animal®, carriages, <te: Thie work is done t>> Superior 
Instrumenta and Skill. All sixes. See earn pies of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

It you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having had 
over twenty-five year* experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and roede to order. Also Horse arid Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchpr.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.

J. J TURNER, 8nil. Tent and Awning 
Maker. East Pier, PORT HOPE d39t

WE TAKE THE LEAD!

" As you Prove Ua, Praise us,”
For all kinds of Confectionery, Paltry, Canned Goods 
Or.-ter*, Choice Cake* of all hinds, App os, every 
varieti of C*ndies, Friitte, of every description. In 
fact everything that Is delicious and tempting to thq 

pa.ate, leave your orders at the stores of

LONG- BROS.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O &. Edin.

0KHCK-m Charch-SU, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dropsies, Disease® of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder,"0Ulcers of long standing. Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited.

Ley til.

E a EDWARDS, 
OARRiaTKR, SOLICITOR, Rc.. PM«rbomii«h, Oo>. 
D Office :--Coys Block, George street, above Tele

graph office. . dlwlO

, ,— B. H. D. H ALL,
(Snocsssoa to Dbskistovx A Hall 

I»ARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PCBLIC. 
L> Officet— Hu r. wr street, n ext tbe Kngtlnh Church

EdTMoney to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
I>ARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80L1CI 

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac— 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. O&w

STONE <te MASSON,

Barristers, solicitors, conveyancers,
Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 

*treel, Petertiorougiy opposite Sproule e Studio.
Money to loan.
a. s. Stoss. wtO-d72.., stswabt massoh

POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.—
Office :—Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. pooserrrs,.>*. dlw24 e. u. xooaa.

W. H. MOORB,
1 » ARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
D Omcs :—Corner of George and Hunter Street*., 
over McClelland's Jewellery Stijre dllSwl-

O. W. SAWBR8,
BARRISTER AT LAW, Solicitor In supreme Court 

Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.- 
Orrios Market Block, corner of George and Simctx- 

Streets, Peterborough.
to Lob*. dlOS-wD

HATTON A WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries,, At
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street», 

over T. Dolan a Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
, . WOOD, b. a. e. W. HATTOK

OEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (bas resume- 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Street*. Peter

X
dSeod

PETEBB0B0DGH POST 0FH0I

6 30 a m > Momtmal and East, pie O. [ |2 am
7 00 p m | A ti. R. / 10 pm

12 3*i a m Toaoirro and West, via O. AQ. 6 00 pm
11 'JH p m do do do 10 p n
8 20 a m OEAFD TKUFK, East and Westi i 18 p n

10 16 a m do East..................... 8 00 p na
Midvasd. Including all Pdwt

12 00 a m Office® oo the line of the Midlanu 8 00 e n
» Lu p n, Railway (west)..............................| 4 30 pm

12 00 a m Luidsat and Omemee ............ 4 30 p m
8 20 a n Millbbooe and Port Hope... ill * a
6 16 p«i do J do 8 00 pm

Grand Jcnotion, including 
Keene, Westwood, VilUers, Nor

10 30 a m wood and Hastings..................... 1 16 p o
Laebfibld, including Se«wyn,.

(00pm Hal» Bridge and Lakeburst. ,12 00 a n 
6 16 p m Kbaibsvills and SraiseviLL» il an 

Bosc-ATaaoN, including Bridge
80 a m lurtb and Knninmore............... 130 p k

BPBLiieo, including Young*
Point, Burleigh Kalla, Haul tain,

- Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe,
8 00 p m iJlyedade, Paudaeb and Cheddei 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and 

■Ight 'Friday*;.r... 1 -■ ».iw.v*■» f■ g* e n
Warsaw, Including South 

.....Pooro, n>g* Ole* and Honey —
11 00 a B> Lake, dally......................... 1 80 p m

OaATStooE, Wednesdays an.i
.1 00 a m Saturdays....................................... 180pm

Fowlbr's Corsbrs,Wednesday
11 00 a m *nd Saturday................................ 1 80 p m

8TB ast Letter Boxes................ 7**V a u
do 4(46 p

British Mane, per Canadian
tine erwj Friday at ................. 3 00 p b>

Via New York, Monday........ 7 34» p m
WiNSirso, Northwest Territory 

11 Mem and Stations on C. P. R ‘ 12 00a m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per 4 os. I» ech rout* 
Registration fee, 8c.

Mon ST OrdbbR granted on all hooey Order officer 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swttwrland. Auetrir 
Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales. Tasmania and New Zealand.

Derosire received under the regulations ol the Poet 
Offi -e Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. u». and
6 Registered L
ah* close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. SO p. at., Sundays excepte

nust be posted 16 minutes before

for Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great BrfttaS 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Laxeoburg, Malte, Monté
négro, Motherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, A lore*, 
Roumanla, Rueeia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain,the Canary 
lelande, Bweeden. Swttserland and Turkey. Aud no 
United SUtee:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonie® of St. Thomas. St. John, St Croix, Jamacia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Innow In the 
Portai Union, hut tbe-pprtal rate® remain as before , 
Letter* * cents per | OB. Postal carde 2 cento each 
Newspaper® 2 ete for 4 os. Regtotration fee 6 cento 

for Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Cvyion, Greenland. Preach Colonie® In Asia 
Africa, Oceantea and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Port ague* Colon 
tee in Asia, Africa. Oeeanica, Trinida.1, Spanish Cqkm 
es In Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba ano 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Signapore, Penan* 
and Malacca :-Latter* 10 eta per } ot. Books Ac:, 4 
cento for 4 or. Other, Regirtration fee# 10 cento.

Weal India Island*, vim Halifax, same rate as former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) anr* 
Queensland :—Letter» 7 cte.. papers 4 cento.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queenelan 
Letter* 1» cte., papers 4 oeote.

New Zealand, vim Sen Fran deco Letters 16 eenf
nap-r* i oedt* H C ROGERS, Ppetmester.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old heads at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
.Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag 

gone, Hacks Bowes, and every thing In connection 
with * First-date Livery Stahls will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Every thing Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premise#, George Steet, below 
Com «lock'i Furniture Stem. CONNORS BROR.

Mete a note of tt : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all eves town at Connors Bros., Up Top Livery. dlM

J*rof'et*s i on aL 

OEO. W. RANNEY,

CUVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
y PATENTS. Plan*, Estimates and Suiteye of any 
description made. Orrios West due of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w»

W. BLACKWELL,
VRCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimate* 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Uouaee. Buildings superintended and Patent* 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
officr :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. dlüOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BKLLEVfLLE, Ont

ario. Plans, Specification*, Details and Estimate* 
prepared for all kind® of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

Den tints.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Art'flr • 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celula1 

or any base desired. Hbfbrinobs : T. Rowe, M. . 
D.E.S., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. Ï. 
T. Neeiands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Ck 
meeh.a, M.D.,and 8. C. Corbet,Jt.D., Port Hope: K 
King, M.D., Bailliehoro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Palnluv 
extraetion of teeth.......... ........ .................„5JUdJ3

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.S.
O AVE YOUR NATURAL ‘I EETH If possible. Gold 
Jj filling a spéciale}'. Eight years expérience In 
City Office®. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dl<W-wl

Phyvfclana.

o
DR HALLIDAY

FF ICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dl20w22

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Phy sicians" 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rbsiusscb asd offios Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Street*, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
"X ^ in stsiree Mrrrt, Toronto.
-wyyil.l, BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
TV (late Calme fiouwe).Peterborough,6fn SATU R
DAY, NOV. 7, 1886. and the F1RS1 SATUK 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 am. to 8.»'

d!33

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
I.B.O.F., L.B.G.P.8.S..

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercei 

Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurist to the Hoe 
pttal for sick children, late Clinical Awirtant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfleld^ anc 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohoroh Street Toronto.

FREEMAN’S 
v OEM POWDEEi

-MILLINERY-
Attractions for the Ladies

ARBIVINO A.T

Are ples^rjit to t .ke. Contain their c 
r-ative. la a e-.fo, suro, eu.d liiectv.

••trover at worms in CLiltlr# n or Adsli *

Health is Wealth

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
■4

Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 

pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros' Bookstore.

FURS! FURS
25TH WINTER SE-A-SOTST

Onr Quarter of a Century past since 
Business teas Established here.

the

The Furs shown thie Season are of a moat variable character 
in all the different Styles, and comprise in Completeness the most 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Beal, Otter, Beaver, 
Pe eian, Russian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Aetrachan, Mink, &a, 
down to the lower grades of cheap Furs which will be sold at the 
Lowest Possible Prices. Circulars lined with the different tar 
ininge. A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Robes in Musk, Ox, 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Grey Goat, and a choice lot of Buffaloes, 
lined and trimmed. Highest market price paid for raw fhre.

WM. LECH.
Get your STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Mabkxt Blook, Gxoboi Stbikt. 

«er.Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES ! -m

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold retail la

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.
UFA. LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturers. 

Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their Stationery la large 
quantities, and also to cash buyers, gy Estimates given and contracts nude for yearly supplies at lowest rates

THE BEST JN TOWN.
Pork Sausage 31bs. for - - - - 25cts 
Bologna Sausage 31bs for - - - 25cts. 
Head Cheese 31bs for....................25cta.

These goods are our own make and are made fresh every day

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

PURITY TEA!
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBIN SO»", Manager.

Da. t. V. tWi NaaVs «su Baal* 7 BBatmb'T, a 
guaranteed sterific for Hv#»eria. Dixainem, Convul, 
-•ion*, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Heaoache, Nervous 
ProetrmtloD caused by the use of alcohol or toJev 
Wskefuinees. Mental Depreeeion, Softening of the 
Brain resulting In Insanity and leading to ml-erx 
■ ecay and de*th, Prema’ure Old Ag-. One box »il' 
cure" recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes fox five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of prie*-. *« 
guarantee six b'-xes to cure any case. With ea- h order 
received oy ue for six hoses, accompanied with Are 
dollars, w* will send tb* purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the mone If the treatment doe* r ot 
effect a cure. Guarantee* Issued only by J. D. TULLY 
Druggist, Sole Ag eat for Peterborough.

STOVES •. • STOVES !
I have now on hand a fall Stock of Stoves from the largest and most reliable manufacturers 
of the Dominion, in all the latent styles, and with all the most valuable improvements, 

which I san recommend with confidence to my patrons, the following lines being 
specially worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Guerneys' New Northwest, Hi I tie's Improved Wood Cook, Harts' iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stoue Works—Happy Cook "C," Peterborough Stout 

Works—Grand Imperial

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Guerney’s Grand Duchess, Milne's Improved Jewel, Moore’s Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland 8partan.
BeaMe* the above I have also a large variety of other firet-claaa Cooking and Heating 

Stoves, all of which will be sold at Cl-we Cash Prices. Those requiring a firat elate 
article should give me a call. v

_A_D-A-DVC HALL

GIANTT
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Never Before
Has Dry Goods been fold at so smalt a margin 
nf profit as they are at present.

Yon can buy more for one dollar now, than 
you could f«»r one fifty some time avo, and tp 
insure a rapid turn over of our stack, and to 
enable us to keep it s?

ALWAYS FRESH

And prevent the accumulation of Old Goods, 

we will clear out some lines at

UBBATLT REI»U€ED PRIVES

Fancy WooUen'goode all reduced.
Wool Shawls
Childrens ready made Ulsters 75 cts. up. 
Ladies “ “ “ $1.00 up.
Ladies ready made Mantles $1.00 jp. 
Millinery .in abundance, and as Fresh as 

Daises. Mantle and Dress making done on the 
prem ises’by all hands.

Ask to be shown our Une Mile Spools.

Jas. Alexander.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER U, MSS.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Another far Load of «rape».

Messrs. Long Bros, have just received another 
car load of Delicious Grapes. Parties wishing 
to get them by the basket can do so by calling 
at their stores.

A Treat.
A great tieat is In store for the people of 

Peterborough. Stuart Rogrr*, the great imper 
sonator, is coming, who seems gifted with the 
wonderful faculty of making his audience laugh 
or cry al-fcig will.

Dr. Leavitt,
President Ontario Sanitarium, and Canada's 
only Rheumatic Specialist, may be consulted 
free of charge at ihe Grand Central Hotel, 
Peterborough on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
17th and 18tb Nov.

A few days ago some clothing was received at 
Parker's d>e works from the country. In 
searching the pockets before i lacing the gar
ment into the vat of dye, Mr. Parker was 
somewhat surprised to fii.d be had pulled out 
four five dollar bills. The owner of the dry 
goods was at once corresponded with, and the 
loser was made happy by again regaining his

At the Central Bridge Works the building of 
a new iron bridge for the corporation of 
Ashburnham is iu progress. It is to be placed 
over the Otonabee Mills' raceway, on Elizabeth 
street. The bridge will be similar to that across 
the Peterborough creek on Hunter street. The 
abutments will be of solid masonry with anchor 
walls. Heavy iron girders will ba stretched 
across and on these the planking will rest. The 
bri Ige, when complet*, will cost the corporation 
» mut $1,500. Mr. H. Sherwood has the contract 
for the masonry and is making a very créditable 
job of it. ^____

Entirely Free- From tfnixllpox.
The child that was ill with an attack of 

yqjinlnid has i»ow recovered ai.d P« ter borough 
and vicinity is entirely free from smallpox! Dr. 
Job, who hail charge of the case, is to-cUy 
en.aged in fumigating the furniture ustd in the 
h ispitai and in preparing to vacate the building. 
On Monday the inmates of the hospital will be 
removed from it, and the bedding and many 
other articles used there will be burned. The 
unfortunate child will bear evidence of having 
had the disease, as it carries many mark-*. The 
prompt action of . the health officials and the 
satisfactory results of the measures adopted to 
confine the digta-e |o the initial case are matters 
for cobgrstuUtion.

Explained.
As considerable interest has been taken in the 

word “ Mikado, ' which appeared in large typ- 
for eomp days in the Review without any dus 
to what was meant by it, we may explain that 
it is the name of a celebrated Japan Tea, of 
whivh Messrs. Hawley Bros., the tea men of 
Hunter street, have just received a large oon 
signaient. This tea ii picked in the month of 
M»y, when the leaf is in its finest flavor. It is 
picked by the Mikado Tiading Company, on 
their elevated tea plantations. Mikado brai d 
Of tea is guaranteed to be absolutely pure, of a 
rich olive shade, which is the natural color of 
the leaf when dry. It is sun dried, by which 
process the color of the leaves is not changed, a* 
in other brands of tea, where less trouble is 
taken to insure its absolute purity. This tea 
can be procured in one-half and one pound 
packages, and is sold at the uniform price of 
45c. per pound.

" Aw Aeeoelatlon Plewle. '
This caption is the title of a punting which 

will shortly he turned ont of one of our artist's 
studios. The production is a somewhat novel 
one, and promisee to elicit considerable com
ment. The party has arrived by hurt at the 
sylvan bower, where the picnic is to be held. 
Two lad;ee have disembaiked, and Dr. Geo., 
President of the Association, with hie striped 
Association cap and coat, is making prodigious 
efforts to unload cases of, presumably, edibles 
C. A. L., the sprinter, ably seconds the doctor, 
and is manfully struggling with «mother bundle 
of goods. But be doee not seem to lik* the way 
in which A. St. A. takes things, and the scowl 
on C, A. L.'a face is evidently meant for that 
gentle-man, who W-Ujr reclines on the mossy 
bank and seems to hugely appreciate the twain’• 
efforts at manual labor. The painting will be 
on exhibition in e day or two.

Buy and Drink
The Mikatin Tea, only 45 per pound. For' sale 
by Hawley Bros. Hunter street, Peterborough.

Mr. (has. Mnpleion »
auction sale of oil painting* is still going on at 
the store next to the Review office. Call and 
secure a bargain before all are gone.

Tarnbnll’e stuff of druw maker» are 
turning ont some very handsome co» 
tnm«*a. For WiylUh Dreaeew neatly 
made try Tarn bull’».

To Housekeeper». ,
Fair, VanEvery A, Co have opened an -ther 

large consignment of Giay and White Blankets 
Cotton and Wool Comforters, at such low 
prices to to warrant a quick sale*.

Now la the tlnne to secure a length off 
thowe new all-wool Dree» Goods Turn- 
bull has |uat received In all colors at 
extremely low prtee».

Tbe Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from t he Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Strong winds and 
moderate galea from the aonth-weat and north 
west, partly cloudy weather with a fefw snow 
flurries, ___ ____

Very busy In Turnbnll’a tailoring de
partment. Our good» an«l price» recom
mend themselves to the publie.

Commenced.
The clicking sounds of the stone cuttert* 

hammer is at last heard re echoing and 
reveberating in the vicinity of the Phelan lot, 
corner of George and Charlotte streets. This 
circumstance has had the effect of creating a 
rumour to the effect that the new Peterborough 
post office waa at last commenced. But this is 
not so. It is the sounds of the hammers of the 
workmen in the employ of Mt-ssis. l)r«ke & 
Billings, who are doing the stonework for a new 
cabinet thop and wareroom which is being put* 
itp by Mr. Aaron Comstock. The new buiMint; 
will have a froptage of 22 feet. adepihofhO 
feet and will be three atoriea high. Mr. P. 
McNamara has the contract of the brick *<>rk 
and Mr. Geo. Elliott the contract" for the 
carpenter work. During the paît summer Mr. 
Comatock has also built for himself a fine new 
residence on Water street, south of- the nTarket. 
It is of red brick, two flotta high, 26x34, with 
a commodious kitchen 16x20. These are eigne 
of a safe and prosperous business.

lUetere ! Uleters ! Never were «later# 
»o much worn a» now. For nn exten
sive wioek of pattern* to select from 
call at Turnbull a allow room».

The Market. ,
Although there waa a considerable movemen 

in grain this forenoon the amount offered was 
not as marked as that of the market days laa 
week. No. doubt the heavy roads and the 
threatening weatEer Eau somelTimgr to d(TWtflT 
the falling off in the. delivery. No. 1 wheat 
brought 88 cents per bushel, while the lower 
grades sold down as low as 78. Barley brought 
from 45 to 75 cents per bushel. Peas sold at 63 
cents and cats at 32 cents. Potatoes were offer 
ed in quantities, sailing at 50 cents per bag and 
,pples at from 60 to 90 cents per bag. Beef sold 

at 5 and 6 cents per pound ; pork at 7 and 8 

and mutton at 6 and 7 cents pet pound. Chick
ens sold at 40 c=mta per pair ; ducks at from 60 
to 90 cents per pair ; geese at 60 to 75 cents each 
and turkeys at 75 to $1 each. Egws hrongh’. 20 
cents a dozen and butter from 18 to 21 cents per

Jnat received #t Turnbull*», another 
shipment oi Huy » end Youlh » «ver 
easia—Kw*r% body should see I hem 
■ be price aud quality sell» I hem.

Fhe DuflOrln Literary Club.
At the regular meeting of the Duffer in Liter 

*7 Club on Friday evening the President,-Mr. 
J. H. Long, presided. A humorous reading 
was given by Mr. Ames, after which the Presi
dent vacated the chair, and Mr. J. O'Mcars 
was elected to protide during the debate. The 
question discussed was “ Resolved, that inde
pendence would be preferable to our present 
system of government. ' In accordance‘t with 
the appointments made by the Club at the 
previous meeting, the affirmative was argued by 
Messrs. S. R. Armstiong, J. D. Mdlm >yle and 
Ames, and the negative by Messrs. J. H. Long, 
A. Clegg and W. Beckenham. Tbe Chairman 
reviewed the argument* at length, with the 
modesty of X judge deciding his first case, hut 
with the ability nf an experienced jurist, aud 
decided that the affirmative bad proved their 
position. At the next meeting the Club will 
consider whether any barrier should be pieced 
ia the way of the adnvta'on of the people of any 
country to the full rights of Canadian citizen 
ship, and the “ heathen Cainee " will ot>me in 
for some attention.

A World Wide Reinitiation
Mr. John Nugent, drugaie', of this town, on 

Hunter etieet, ha* been appointed agent for this 
vicinity for the sale of the famous Lazarus 
spectacles, and, has.received a full eU»ck of goods 
suitable for all ages. We learned from Mr. 
Lazarus, who called at,this office to-day, that' 
the excellence of the spectacles manufactured 
by him has a world-wide reputation, the goods 
having been before the English and Canadian 
pubi c for the past 35.years. The beet of crystal 
is u-ed in their manufacture, and those who 
have impaired eye-eight cannot fail to find a 
boon in theif ose. The testimonials furnished 
by those who bate used them are of the strong
est character (see advertisement in another 
oolnmn). and the iu)m>-n*e sale which they have 
enjoyed in the past is ample evidence that they 
are de-ervedly popular with the public. These 
spectacles can only be hed at Mr. Nugent’s, who 
is sole agent f» r Peterborough. As Mr. Lazarus 
has no connection with any other firm in Csnad-,

| and as bis spectacles can only be obtained 
: through hi" authorized agents, intending pur

chasers will do well to see that they get the 
, correct article. Be sure and ask for the Lazsi 

us spectacles.

.Wheat from tbe West.
Mr. Hilliard is now receiving regular ship

ments of wheat ]jy C.P.K. frotn Manitoba and 
grinding the same at Bly tb mills. '

Rnlldlng.
A prominent build» r does not agree with the 

opinion of some other contractors to the effect 
that the next season will nut be as brisk as the 
season just closing. He says that he knows one 
stone mason who already has a-large number of 
oontracts ahead for next season to put in foun 
dations of buildings of different kinds. He 
thinks that the record for next season will swell 
out even more than that of the present one. At 
any rate, since the Review buildihgTlist was 
-published numerous buildings have been ,put 
up in almost fe.vtrÿ quarter of tbe town. The 
present season has been one of almost unprece 
dented activity, and the total value of tbe 
buildings ereçted will amount to fully two him 
dred and forty thousand dollars.

Jnat lo hand at Tnrnbnlle, some 
Choice Attraction Mantle», very Cheap. 
Nee them. _

Injur d.
On Tuesday evening Mr. Edward Tierney, a 

brother of Mr. M. Tierney, of this town, and 
who is now engaged in th4 New York City Fiçe 
Department, met with1 an accident. Engine^ 
Company No. 62. of which he is a member, were 
engaged in putting out a fire in in à foundry. 
Not knowing that there was any powder around 
the building the firemen worked away in their 
usual way. In a abed near the foundry, how
ever, there were three It'-ga stored away for 
private purposes. The fire reached, this building 
arid when the flumes came in cotftwct with tbe 
explosive the air was rent with a loud report 
and a dense cloud of duet, sticks, stones and 
splinters was raised. - Several of the firemen 
were hurt, some of them seriously. Mr. Tierney 
escaped with having his hands and face some" 
what burned and blackened.

A “ Bare " limit
On Thursday last a couple of local sportsmen, 

availing themselves - of_ the holiday, decided to 
have some sport in tbe cmmtry. They secured 
two of the best of guns, skirmished around and 
borrowed a “partridge” dog and started out in 
a nice shining bugvy. drawn by a prancing 
steed, to see if thry could bag some birds. Theÿ 
arrived in due time where the birds were said to 
be as thick as hair on a dog. Here they 
unloaded their stores, including their dogs, an-t 
loaded up their i_uos. When the canine 
touched the ground he evidently didn’t feel at 
home. He sniffed the air for a while, looked 
wild, and finally turned tail and scooted fur 
home. The bereft wandered around all day, 
and at nightfall were found trailing the remains 
of a racoon towards their esmp.

Important Announcement
Having b >ught fifty d- zeo Scotch lambs' wool 

and Canadian shirts au I drawers at 10 per cent, 
leas than manufacturers’prices, I will offer from. 
tEis date the whole' ItaTTo ihe ’püblitfatpricëS 
ranging 35c., 50c.. 75c. and $1.00 in Canadian, 
and $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2 00 In Scotch 
lambs’ wool ; shirte and drawers the same pricer. 
Don’t be deceived by thinking this a catch 
penny announcement. It is a bona fide offer and 
will save to all purchasers from 25 to 50 per 
cent. Underclothing was never offered in the 
town of Peterborough at such prices. Thsse are 
no shoddy goods or old shop keepers, but new, 
fresh goods, warranted in every particular. 
Parties requiring uhd-rclôthing will study their 
own interest by paying a visit to Andrew 
McNeil’s, tailor and clothier, George street.
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IMPORTANT BUSINESS NOTICES

Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.
Great Discount Salk at Salisbury’s to make 

room for Xmas stock.

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market.
The most beautiful range of West of England 
P*«.tii g« can be seen at Andrew McNeil’s 
Ueor.e Street.

Fob a cheap and eervicable pair of Working 
man’» hrsew, Andrew McNeil is the place to 
htly them.

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent is the,discount 
j Sadsbury Bros, are ottering on their present 

stock to make room for Xmas geods.
I JrilT received at Habiliment Hall a full range 
: of Canadian Jackets, Pi be sol-1 at price* that 

will please all who »ee them. Give McNeil a 
! call.

The Biggest Thing yet is a “Combined 
Scribbling Bo -k and Du tiorary” at Salisbury V 

; for 10 cents. Sixty large pages in the diction

«ilMIll T
As the result of my announcement, the puMiç 

reaiz* tl.e fact that my B*e- Burners are sail
ing at I6w prices, my stock is fast dimini hing. 
CwU e<rly if you wish to secure bargain*. 
Adam Hall

Thai Hale
Tbe great 25 i-er cent. Discount S»l* of 

Beautiful New Trimmed Military at Fair,
; VanEvery A Oo.’a st II continue*. The Urge 
variety of Hats, Bonnets, Ac , at exceeding low 
price*, warrai ta a speedy sale. Lvdies will go 

j early for first choice.

PUBCHA8B .TOUR BLANKETS FOR THE 

WINTER AT
T DOLAN A GO’S. 

PURCHASE YOJJB HEAVY COVERLETS AT

T DOLAN A GO’S

’ PUNCH ABB TOtifc WINTER ffHAWLt AT

T. DOLAN A GO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS, pLOVES, HOS 

1ERY, FLANNELS, AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED 

FOR THE WINTER AT
T DOLAN A GO’S.

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT.

T. DOLAN S CO.
No’s 1 and 2 Stores, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

A MEETING

OF PETERBOROUGH
Will be held on Ihe Evening of 

THURSDAY, November Illlli,
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK, |n the DIRECTORS’ ROOM in 

the LaNSDüWNE RINK, for the purpose of 
V orgahiziug a

Young Men’s Conservative Club.
A large attendance is requested.

G. W. HATTON
Chairman of Committee.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of thè firm of Lazarus & Morris)

RENOWNED
Spectacles & Eye Glasses

These Spectacles and Eye G,a9«» have been uted 
for the past 85 \ ears, and given in efery instance un 
"hnunderrsatinfarttoih T)u-y *re the be** in the world. 
They never tire, and last many years without change. 

Read the following Testimonial 
I have great pleasure in certifying that I have 

worn Rpeetacles mai uUcture-l by Krai k i azarus for 
fifteen years, and they « xvel all others TTiavé uêëô Tot" 
clearness of vision and ease while writing or reading.

JAMES GODFREY. A.B.,
Late Incumbent of Trinity Church, Wolfe Island.

For Sale by JOHN NUGENT,.
CHEMIST AND DBUGGIST, 

Opposite Oriental Hotel. Hunter Street, 
PETERBOROUGH

FRANK LAZARUS, Manufacturer^28 Maryland 
Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (late Lazarus 
X MurrD, Hartford, Conn ) .

J4T.No connection.-with any other firm In the 
Dominion of Canada. dAw

DR DORENWEND’S

HAIR MAGIC.
The most wonderful Preparation ever dDcovered. for 
restoring the c lor and vitality of the Hair It 
removes Dandruff, invigorates the growth, and 
prevent* falling out of the Hair, and where there is 
the slightest chance of roots, will make the hair come 
in thick and stromr. Hundreds of testimonials to 
hand of its good results.

MANUFACTURED BY

A. DORENWEND
Paris Hair Works, Toronto.

tiTSo!4 at fl per bottle, or <i for $5.
For Sale by J D TUL.LY, Druggist agent 

for Peterborough. dAw

Gentlemen who cootrmpia-e
purchasing» Writing Machine 

w:ll be considering tb- ir own in- 
ternrs by examining THE RfcM 
l NOTON STAND RD TYPE 
WHITER. It is the the most

______ durable and in more general use
ha ; any other Writing Machine in the Market. Can 

he siren at anv timr in operati n at the office of 
MESShS. POl'SEITE A hOGER, Peterborough, 
where fui information will be given. Send, for Testi
monials aud Circular».

BERT M. TATB,
Agt. MW. Di*t., Pttcrborough

Munirai.
MR J. S. PARKER,

OROANUT AND CHOIRMASTER St Puli’,Clorrh 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Musk Store, 

Hunter Street dl3

MIKADO TEA!
MIKADO ie the name of the plantation owned by the Mikado 

Trading Company. The plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado, 
or Kmgr of Japan, and waa cultivated for tbe exclusive use of the 
Royal Household. The plantation waa bought from the King on con 
dition that sufficient Tea should be supplied to the Royal Family, aa 
the King would use ho other.

It ia an acknowledged fact that the Teas grown on this plantation 
are, for Purity, Strength, and Flavor, the finest in the world. It ia put 
up in Half and'-Qne Pound Packages, and ia sold at the exceedingly 
Low Price of 45 Cents per pound.

HAWLEY BROS., Hunter Street.

<

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES’ GOODS consisting, of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrican Jackets with Cap» to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver, Persian Lamb 
Aetrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS’ COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter. Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs. . r
ROBBS.—A Special Lot of very large eized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

JAMES R. McCREA,
(Late of Kenneth Campbell & Co., Montreal.)

Chemist and Druggist
PETERBOROUGH.

MR. CHARLES O.^HAMPSHIRB
ORGANIST AND CH 'tR KitTU BT. JOHN*» CHCRCB.

WS PREPARED to received Pupil» for instruction In 
I Singing and Organ and Pianoforte p’iay ing. Apply 
by letter to box 1W or at Salisbury's Bookstore.

TO THE PUBLIC:-

Having just opened out a new 
Drug Store on Hunter Street, 
with an entirely Fresh Stock 
of Drugs, etc., I am now fully 
prepared to supply the wants 
of the public.

Strict attention to business, 
Accurate Dispensing, and my 
Reasonable Charges, will, I 
trust, entitle me to a share 
of your patronage.

Open on Sunday from 2.30 

to 5 o’clock p.m.
JAMES R. McCREA.

Note the Place : Hunter St, 
first door round from Dolan’s 
corner, in the premises lately 
occupied by the Darcy House.

V .
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DIED
MOWRKY.-^n Peterborough on Sunday, November 

16th., Emilv Fihk, only daughter of W.C. Mowrey, of 
Erie, N. Y., agtd ten months.

A WORD IN SEASON !
GENTLEMEN

If you requlrê anything In the Gents’ Furnishing Line, 
and, waht to know where to purchase the “eat Goods 

at the lowest prices, we can tell y ou go to

GIROUX I SULLIVAN'S

and that is the place

YOU CAN GET BARGAINS
In White and Coloured Shirts. Under
clothing-. Ties. Scarffe, Socks. Lined and 
Unlined Kid Gloves and Mitts. Cardigan 
Jackets. Top Shirte. Silk Handkerchiefs. 
Collars. Cuffs in Linen and Celleloid. all 
at Reduced Prices.

See the Job Lot of Gente’ Ties, worth 
from 60 to 76 oeats each, we are clearing 
out at 26 eta. each. Tremendous Bargains

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN
Drug», <£•#;.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUND BORG'S Maréchal Nell Rose, "Tally Ho." 
Edenla, Alpine Violet.

RICKSBCKRR'S Edgewood Violets, Opopona*. 
Floral Echoes, Golden Gate, Florida Breeze and 
Martha Washington, Wedding Belle, Miepah, Col
ogne, Violet Water, etc.

ALSO, a fine assortment of Lubin’s and Atkinson's 
Perfumes.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND D U UQ GIST'

Educational.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(PO0T OFFICE BLOCK >

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College. Cambridge, Eng., Classical 

Uonort,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordinar branches of au English Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science, Engd-h 
Literatu-e, and Mathematics in all "branches,‘Eleuien 
tary and Advanced.

Special term- for home tuition in the above subjects. 
Evening classes three times a week. Box 41, P.O.

dll*

PARENTS!
A Bl’SINE*» EOll'ATIOM is a necessity now a 

day*. It is worth more than houses or lam.a Will 
yon not gtvs yonr bov rtili chance, which yoa-bavr 
missed and regretted f It is the beet start in life he

BANNBLL SAWYER
d68wll Peterborough Businees College.

I)ye Work».

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
W.UI HM Oppo-m Jk. lUrkl*.

GENTLEMEN
re pare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cleaned and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRESS DYF.1N0 OCR SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shades.

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Coats is Wonderful.

P.a_We defy any other house in Peterborough to 
ebmpete with us for Excellence of Work. d80

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want your

O^EZRCO^T
you will be sorry you had not Sent it to

’’fit

Dry Goods.

To get Cleans’ or Dved. Send It along before it is
oo late. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORK» 

on Hunter St., near the Bridge, opposite Bel leg hem a 
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleared. Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In flret-claw style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
If required. IdOlwt

Musical.
MR. J. R PARKER,

OtVtiANI.T AND CHOIRMASTER 8. P.ul .Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley ’s Music Store. 

Hunter Street dl8

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
otsAXirr axd ca<>ut uitii rr. johu's chvrch.

IS PREPARED to received Pupita fur I irtvuctloo In 
Singing end Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

‘ « 19® or at Salisbury's Book-store
dlM

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CHEAP LOT OF

GREY FLANNELS
in Plain and Twilled, all Wool, only

25 CENTS PER YARD

Bed Comforts verj cheap.

Best Quality Canadian Blankets 

kept In stock.

In anticipation of a change in the businees they are 
making great preparations for

A Great Clearing Sale
to commence on the

Twenty-third of this Month.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

11 J1
Wood and Coal.

OD FOR SALE.
GOOD SOUND HARDWOOD, FIRST CLASS 

(Quality, full four foot long, sawed at both end*, for 
sale by the car load or cord, and delivered to any pan 
of the town. Orders left at R. Hamilton’s Reeturaunt, 
C P.R. Station,or with the undersL-ned will be prompt
ly attended to. THUS. TRttNM'M, Water et.. Pc er 

IwdevddlH

W°

COAL !_COAL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS on HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage), to
am part of the Town. Terme Cash.
d&w JAMES STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE.
lOOO CORDS

Of the beet of Hardwood, delivered in any 
part of the Town.

Orders left with H. RUSH or at the 
Wharf, or Telephoned to the Brewery will 
be attended to

H. CALCUTT.

An Important Notice !
Old winter is coming, alack,

Cold and icy old fellow is he,
He cares not a pin for a shivering back,

But is full of his mirth, and glee.

The Sting taken ont of the Winter
MV The Subscriber is now prepared to 

deliver GOOD CORDWOOD to any part 
of the Town, for from Two and Half to 
Four Dollars per Cord. »

GEO. HILLIARDlSdl14

Miscellaneous,

ÇONSüMPTjqN
hire bwo cnre-L luder-l. *» «trout l« my faith la «»rery 
that I Will «tod TWO BOTTUBt rttEK. 1 ° Ifc

“ *“ islu■ aud r. U addiwa. DB.T.A-»!

KNABE
PIANO-FORTB».

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone. Toncl.WortmaiisMp 6 Durability.

WILLIAM KNABF. 4k CO.
Nos. 304 and A* West Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

LOPLEIlt]
a time and then hare them return SgiAl SMesajeft 
eul cure. I bave made the dlseuee of PITS, BMLSF8Y 
or FALLING 9ICKNB89» life long study. I warrant my 
remedy to core tbe womt rases Because othera have 
failed Is no reason tor h.* now receiving umee audit

jsa^wtrt
CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
XITHO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly and V? satisfactorily, should leavs their orders with

TIM B. leCIATB.
City Pates Shop. Aylmer street

Conde ted advertisements of 95 words or under, 95 
cents Jor first insertion, and 19} cents for each twjse- 
quant insertion. Additional words at the tame rate.

Found,
A BROOCH, set in Gold. < >wner can have It by 

proving property and paying for this advertise 
ment, MHS

Lost,
BETWEEN the Ontario Bank and Bethuoe street.

a |5 BILL. Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
it at Review office. Mil»

Wanted.

Situation Wanted,
BY A Respectable Young Married Man, Firit-cla-s 

education, writes a good hand, Inside work pre
ferred but is willing to do any kind of outdoor work 
for the winter. Apply to P.O. Bo* 654 . 8dll6

Wanted
A FURNISHED ROOM, without board, within five 

minutes walk of Poet Office. Apply at REVIEW 
OFFICE. 3d 116

Wanted Immediately,
LOOOD GENERAL SERVANT, Apply to MRS. 

CHAR STAPLETON, Water street. dl02

0

For Sale or to Rent.

House to Let,
N BROCK STREET, by fourth December. 
$7.00 per month. Apply to J. C. CRAIG,

Rent
3dll6

O
House to Let,

N north-west corner of George and Antrim streets 
Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office. d92

House to Let,
ON BROCK STREET, occupied by MR. GREEN, 

Within two minutes walk of the Poet Office. Applp 
to E. PEAR8E dlOOeod

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE, situated on 

the corner of A> lmer and Dalhouiee Street*. For 
terms apply to Geo. F. Oide, at the Bank of Com
merce. d96

House Wanted to Rent,
A GOOD SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, centrally 

situated for a boarding house, in Pet Thorough. 
Address, stating tent, Ac.. Drawer M, Peterborough 
P.O. 6dll2

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on Kdinbur. h St. Rent #7 per month. 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, south of 
Brock.

Rare Chance.
A PERSON with a small cavital may purchase a 

good grocery business near Rly the Mills. P- ter- 
borough, a- the proprietor is leaving town. Apply to 
Box 455, Peterborough. 6dll3

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, pltuated on RuMdge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come o-» and get a Lot before 
thev are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

Good Investment.
B on Smith street One new, ready for ti nant, the 
other* in flot-casa coo ition, occupied by Me ar< 
Dunn and Charman. Apply at M.ssti, Paterson’s 
tannen or to W. U. Moore Barrister. d($2eod

New Adcertisement.

TO-DAY
TWO CASES OF

New Dress Goods
JUST RECEIVED.

NEWEST GOODS,
NEWEST COLORINGS.

snd will be sold Cheap to effect a quick 

Bale Prime Value

THOMAS KELLY'S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

gailg Evening gUvtnr
TEEMS OF AniEETlSlNil

DAILY REVIEW.
Transient A dpertitements.

One Week or less, flr-t insertion, per line........ 8 - ente
“ " sub. “ “ . .... ‘t “

if over 40 lines 26 per cent, t ft.
For two weeJteK 33j per cent off. '

Condensed Advertisements.
Inc’uding Wants, Lost,' Found, For Sale. Ac.
Per Word, first insertion............. .................. One-cent.

" mi-. .................................. Half "
Below 25 words, reckoned as 25.

Special Contracts |
fer Three, fi’x, or Twelve months on favorable terms. 
E. O. !>. Advertisements.—'Two-thirds regular rates. 
Twice a Week A doer fixement».—One-half regular rates. 

Local Notice Advertisements.
First insertion, per line.........................................8 cents
Subsequent “ ......................... . -A........ 4
Three months or over per line........................ 3 "

IRON IN BELMONT. LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
Am Analysis ol Ore Taken From a Mine 

Near Bla Irion Tillage. j
The following is a report made by Professor I

THE CONFERENCE.
________ . London, Nov. 14. The Newt says the proe-

Heys, of Toronto, on iron ore taken from a mine ^ j the Balkan Conference,
in the town-hip of. Belmont, a short distance

MONDAY, NOVEMBER Id, 1885.

The Rebel Leader Hanged 
at Regina.

RETAINED HIS COMPOSURE.

HIS LAST WORDS A PRAYER FOR DIVINE 
MERCY.

He Dies without an Exhibition of Pain 
^ — Ihe Usual Inquest and Verdict— 

Few Persons See the Exeeellen.

THE FATAL WARRANT.

Regina, N. W. T., Nuv. 15.—Chief Sherwood 
of the Dominion police arrived here by special 
train this evening with a poste of police direct 
from Ottawa. He is the bearer of the warrant 
from the Governor-General for the execution of 
Riel to-morrow rooming.

By Telegraph to the ReviCU 

JtEGlNA, N. W. T., Nov. 16,—Extraordinary 
precautions were taken this morning against 
the possible escape or capture of Kiel, and no 
one was admitted to the barracks until 8.12 

o’clock, when Kiei was discovered
KNEELING ON THE SCAFFOLD 

wtth hie spiritual advisers saying mass. He 
appeared to have complete self-possession, res
ponding, to the service in a clear tone. The 
prisoner decided at the last nu-ment 

NOT TO MAKE A SPEECH, 

owing to the earnest solicitations of the priest 
attending him. After mass Kiel walked to
wards the executioner, repeating his pray era to 
the last moment, the final words escaping from 

him.being “Mercy, Jesu !” He |«<*v 
DIED WITHOUT A STRUGGLE.

The bedy was taken in charge by the coroner, 
and a verdict usual to all executions returned. 
Only twenty persons were admitted to the bar
racks to witne-s the execute n.

A YOUNG BOY 8 CRIME

from the village of Blaiiton :—
Lahokatory, 110 King Street West,

Toronto, Oct. 1st, 1885.
T. D. Jjedyaxii. Keg :

Dear Sir,—In accordance with Instructions 
received from you, 1 proceeded to make au ex
amination of the deposit of Magnetic U^n Ore, 
on the west, half of Lot IJ». In the First Conces
sion of the Township # Belmont, County of 
Peterborough, Province-of Ontario.

The loi Is about four m lies nearly due north, 
from the village of BlalrU.u (on the C.P.R.,) and 
there Is a fair y g« od wagon road to the mine. 
A portion of the lot Is cleared and cultivated, 
i he remainder being covered more or loss with 
timber.

i he deposit of ore Is situated near the east 
side of the half lot, about midway between 
north and sou lb on the lot, and has been clear
ed and un-ierbrushed. On this la an exposure 
of magnetic Iron ore, running north and -outh, 
for a distance of 68 feet, with the soil stripped to 
a depth of 4 to 5 feet.

Tne excavation, which Is from 3 to 5 feet 
wide, shows what appears to be a solid bed of 
ore, with a westerly dip of 20;. The ore Is 
strongly mnguetic. of fine grain and mixed 
w-ifcfi actynome, while other portions show a 
compact ore, aim--si free from rock matter and 
very free from sulphur.

Two oth r excavations were examined ; one 
ab<an sixty feet to the, south and the 
other about one hundred and twenty feet 
m the east ; the ore In these was overlaid with 
surface bull to a depth of 2 to 3 feet, and the 
upper porohns of the ore intermixed with green 
rock and talcose schist. The character of the 
ore In these appeared ti> be the same as In tne 
other exposure, some hematite of fuir quality 
showing In the third exposure.

The ■ xient of the ore bed, as shown by the 
dip needle. Is more than two acres, measuring 
h bout 250 feet from ea>-t to west, by 390 feel 
from north lo south. It .s covered by sui face 
soil to a depth of 4 to 6 feet (in tome places per
haps more), which can de easily removed.

From ihe Indications presented It would not 
he pi «si bit- to determine, or even approximate, 
the amount of ore, but there is evidently a very 
large quantity.

The ore bed can be easily drained, as It lies 
close ^to a creek which would carry ofl the

1 he location ' Is convenient for (he shipment 
of oi e, being about s x miles from the Blalrlon 
station of the Uuiarl and Quebec rallwav (C. 
P.R.) on two miles of which rails are already 
laid,..bring a portion of tne Cobourg, Feter 
boroligh and Marmora Hallway, thus leaving 
lour miles only lo be constructed, the line for 
which is most faforaole, over a level route, with 
no engineering difficulties. The Ontario Cen
tral railway runs about six miles east of the

The facilities for obtaining hard wood and 
charcoal from the surrounding coun'ry are es 
pecia ly favorable, from the close proximity of 
Belmont Lake and its tributary waters, includ
ing Urow Hiver, which tiows through lots four 
teen and fifteen of tne same range, within a 
mile and a half cf the mine. A fine site for 
ereding a blast furnace Is iouud on Crow Hiver 
close to the hram h railway line, on « hlch there 
is also powt-rlui and never failing water power.

Abundance of limestone Jor fl_qx \a found on 
these waters.

1 have made an examination of several samp
les of aveiage ore, taken by myself from the 
different exposures, the result of which 1» as
Tuffows 7 .............. ;

average specific gravity 4-55.
... 27.32 
...KOT

Nulptiur .................. 03
Phosph. rus .......................................08
Thaniuiu.................................................................None
Alumina. etc.(ny dlllerence) 3.14 
Pyroxenlc rot k matter........ 10.50

1UO.OO-
METALLIV IRON 62.50 PER CENT.

A selected specimen of the ore from the larg
est expo-ure, near the centre of I he deposit, 
gave 67.75 per cent, of Iron. This shows the ore 
to he of excellent quality, free from litanlum, 
and practically tree from suiphur and' phos
phorous.

Judging from the ore exposures, the dip of 
the ore and the magnetic attraction In connec
tion therewith over a space ot more than two 
acres, 1 consider the depo*l', to be very exten 
slve.an l should say that there is no doubt that 
It contains a large quantity of first-class ore, 
with no trace o» titanium- snd practically no

1er would be lo a considerable extent self-flux-

1 remain, yours faithfully.
THOM AM HFYH.

Assay and Analytical Chemist and Professor of 
Chemistry in Toronto school of Medicine,

Ferrous oxide .... 
Ferric oxide ......

are regarded at Beilin es extremely precarious,
STILL ANOTHER.

Berlin, Nov. 1-4.—Lieut. Suhwaka, of Berlin, 
will set ouit on an expedition to the North 
Pole, next spring.

CHOLERA IN FRANCE.
Paris, Nuv. 14—Many deaths from cholera 

aie reported at Brest ami Parades.
A SKIRMISH.

Sofia, Nov. 14.—lo a frontier skirmish yes
terday eight Servians and one Bulgarian were 
killed.

A WAR* DECLARATION.
Londqn, Nov. 14.—Tne Servian Government 

has iniuruit d the bctiiig Servia a^oiitin Bulgaria 
that*, in cmiêeqtieuue of The unjusii’ le attacks on 
the Servian- and the invasion of Servian terri
tory by the Bulgarians. Scrvia has decided to 
declare war agsinst Bulgaria. The Russian 
Government has etopptd the annual subvention 
of ,1,50,000 roubles to Prince Alexander.

A BRITISH PROCLAMATION.
Rangoôn, Nov. 14.—The British troops will 

mess at '1 bay ei mo and will thence nihke an 
attack on Miuhla, where Buimei-e troops are 
amved. The British authorities have issued a 
proclamation to natives of Burnish assuring 

them tnat none will be molested in their trading, 
religious and other privileges, and that all 
natives, civil and military officers will be retain
ed as Lu,g as they remain loyal,, hut will be 
punished a- long as they maltreat Englishmen. 
District officers are ddered to disregard orders 
from MaimaUy as Ti-eb w will, never be king 
again. General Pende'gaat has arrived at 
Thayetmu. The B tnhay & tiurmah Company’s 
employées are safe in British territory. The 
p lice have furbideen European residents to 
leave their homes alter nine p. in., without 
lanterns.

A DEAD HERO.
Cairo, Nov. 14.—A refugee, who has arrived 

here from Khartoum, states that alter the mur
der of Geu. Gordon his head hung on a butchers 
hook fur five days, and was j elted and spat upon 
by the natives.

Iron 21.25 f 
Iron 42.H r

The following Is an analysis of ore from the 
same mine by Prof. Chapman;—

« ertiflcate «*1 anaiyvls of Nimple of magnetic 
Iron ore, from lot 19, In the FJrnt Concession of 
Belmont, County of Peierhorough, Ontario, for
warded for analysis by T. D. Ledyard, E-q., 
Toronto.

SAMPLE DRIED AT 212.—AVERAGE SPECIFIC o 
GRAVITY 4-01.

The ore contains : ^
.............. 27.22 -
.......... 6i.56 -

Alumina, etc,(by difference) 9.84....
j Hulphur......................................... 0.04

Phosphorous.. .........................Faint trace
Pyroxenlc rock-matter......... 10.34

100.00
METALLIC IRON 64.26 t’ER CENT.

1 This is an exceedingly good ore; not tooden«e In 
i texture, rich In metal, quite free Irom Titanium 
and practically free from phosphous end sul
phur. It is well adapted for final treatment by 
the Bessemer process. The Intermixed rock- 
matter would be almost self-fluxing.

Iron 21.17
Iron 44.09
....None

WAIT S
FOK THE OPENING OF T..J. DONALD’S

New Grocery & Provision Store
Oa CHARLOTTE STREET, two doors east of the 
Skatii.g Rink and rext to Baptie Bros. Coafectlonery. 
People in want of FRESH GROCERIES will find it 
to their acvantage to teal with me, as uiy Stock is 
entirety new, and Cuetcmere will find my PRICES! 
VERY LOW, ae 1 eell for Cash only. Give me a call.'

T. J. DONALD
1»47 LATE OF IDA. Sdllfieod

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Plantrforte Tuner, Oa*a of Toron

to) can always be found at D. Smart's Music 
Store, George street prepared to attend to orders tor

Piano Tuning Terms moderate ted lit

The Sad fetory of (he sirwahor*. Water
loo County. Murder

Berlin, Oct. 13.—Enquiry into the Strasburg 
mnr -er case w>s c mimur-d to-day. Cnief 
McFe. g»n «•( Quit testified that on th* journey 
from Hurriebutg, where the arrest t<>ok place, 
the prisoner ad muted his vnilt to him and said 
that be had to do it. He stated that he wi-a 
a victim of a secret vice, that when he yielded , 
hims'lf to it>* practice be c- uld not control his j Ferrous oxide 
own actions, and that certain letters taken fr- m *'err,c oxltJe 
him at Harrisburg would show why he did it.
The Constable’s evidence as to the alleged con
fession caused qui e a sen-a-ion in court. It was 
corroborated by Consikble DeKay, of Berlin, 
who drove the prisoner from Preston to Beilm.
A small bundle of Clothes, letters and papers 
was produced. There were several letters to 
the prisoner under the name of -I. B -eter from 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.
The pris» ner has evidently been writing to him 
about the secret malady of which he complain
ed. These were also several oe-ttly written 
letters in Fiei ch fi. m hi- mother, an Envlish —EDWARD J. CHAPMAN, Pb. D,, 

lady reeidimt in London, E> g.,of slender nature professor hi Ualversltv College und School of 
and giving him religious counsel and advice. A Practical science, Toronto, 
cabi. et p-mtograph, said to be of his mof er, A furnace in connection with this ore bed 
and another cabinet i t the prisoner him-elf as a could meke cbarcottl Iron very che»ply, as It Is 
little boy, were alsn producted fr m the bun 11e. eetimalHl that the ore coukf be laid down at the 
That of prisoner locked like the picture of a furnace for fl 25 per ton, and chart*e.1 a*vd flux 
oentlemon’-s. n Toe letters and nanerseent are • bialnable at lowest ooet. By adding Clapp- pentiemar. -e- n imj tetter* an.i i»a|«*r« sen* Urim,h#. convertir* to aucti a furnace, eteel can 
to him while in that country, were directed in hi»» pt. m» Je as cheaply at this point as anywhere 
ttue name, but th< sèment t»i bun from En. land in America.
while he was in New York state were directed The Iron Age of November 13tb, 1884, (page 
J. Rosier. j 16). In speaking of this district ►ay s : —

N.»twith*tandintr the irravft charge aeainst "The new Canadian one deroell* are In the Ri 14 Vh f-.finc, -hinh rn. Provl» ce of Optai lo. The port of shipment fa
him, and the pe. uliar feeling which moat per known Weller * Bay h Is a 'and locketl 
•ons have in regard to persons so charged. tr»ere harbor on the north al»ie of Lake Ontario, near 
ia a good deal of aympathy with him. Those Uie Bay of (jointe. Tne minés are located north 
who have enfue in contact with him are rather of Weller's Bay, and are reached by the Central 
attracted by him. He has been well educated Ontario Haliway. which has recently been
.nd hm„.ht up, „,l h.. »» no-- ^™,PleTh.‘‘,„,L“L<2?d"!or,b,l« s ” J7,<hK
•ad ftodiou. t-.tr., bell* ...» fund of bok. ^T-d., ruli> .qu*l to Ibe beat ore. of the L»ke
and rending. Constable Mc R egg an stated in aui>eri<.r regi«»i»y.”
hie evidence that from his interc» urae with him The Iron Age of November 20th, 1884, (page 
he seemed a kindly, well disposed hoy, and that 35). *fv r referring, to Pn>f. Cb»pm«n s anajyala 
he mold not help liking him. There is also the ^.t,re ,from 01 19 ln lh-e <»nce«l«b of 
feehng that he waa not well treated by the .. x,?“ pn?Kletor claim, that the ore can be 
Waterloo farmer ry whom he wa* employed. IhIcI down at Cleveland, or other Lake Erie

The prisoner was committed to stand bis trial ports, for lea* than $4 per (on, duty paid, and at
•t the next assizes. poits on the south side of Lake Ontario still

cheaper This. Is marvaiomily low If the above
———,---------—----------— ' analysis repreaenu the general run of the

A Free*) Writer. | deposits. '
It is evident that Pat D itian haa some envious

rival in the N-rth-Weat. He writes with a THAT HACKING COUGH can l>e eoquickly 
voung nine ftr» p^en with hvid ink —“ Got cured by Hhnrm’a Cure We guarantee It. t or 
D.k. ta into a-trip of a half inch wide, and tie wle b7 Ormond A W.-ah, drngglaU, Feterboio' 
the|strip of Dakota to the axis of the earth for ; ~ 4 *
a lash. Then secure some r-bust c >wboy to Borei«r«i ■ Aeld Phosphate
handle it, and it could be n-ed to a*ir up ’he For Nervoueneee, Indigestion, etc.

A"'!. ^ th*y■""l-tfc* m0“ bend lo the Rum lord Cb.mlcel Work.. Prorl
dleust «t.d .Ur. "-CMmf InOr thmn. , d.oee, K.l , tor peœpblel, lUUed free

WHO AND WHAT AKt THEY 1
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—I have just received the attached cir
cular addressed to me at Selwyo, and forwarded 
to me at Laketield.

As I never owed the Times Printing Company 
a dollar in my life, and am the only George W, 
Fi zgerald in the township of Smith, I desire to 
take this method of bringing under the notice 
of the public a form of dunning which 1 under
stand is coming into practice , hut is not very 
creditable to the parties u-ing i\ seeing that so 
iar as I am able to learn, tbs ‘ Merchants Pro 
tective and Collecting Association «.f Canada’’ 
is a myth, in tact a big name used to frighten 
people who do not knj»w much about business 
rod whi> Would rather piy "a few dollars than 
have any trouble. <*

Yours, etc.,
GEO. W. FITZGERALD.

N. B.—Payment to be made direct to the 
member,
THE MERCHANTS' PROTECTIVE AND 

■ COLLECTING ASSOCIATION 
OF CANADA

Is an Association of merchants, business and 
profess onal men established for the purpose ol" 
securing protection In giving credit, and Is n 
mutual protect loo from all who will not pay 
legitimate debt*.

Our mem «ere furnish a list of parties who owe 
them, each member of the Association agreeing 
to reiuse credit to anyone whose name appears 
In lists until a settlement of claims against them 
ha- been made and noted bv the Asso -latino.

Your uni aid account with the undersigned 
member Is $8.25, which you will p ease settle at 
Oi ce If you wish to save costs and exposure.

Your failure to respond to this last appeal 
within 2 days will be taken as a Anal evidence 
nf your «Keutioa toeva-*@ t4m payment of a Just — 
debt, when the account will he placed In the 
hands of the managers of this Association, who 
will, ll it Is not (Mid, along with all costa, imme
diately proceed wlinall the rigor of the law to 
corn (Ml you to do so, ami in case It cannot be 
collected they will place your name on the list 
for publication, which we hope you will prevent 
by making Immediate pay menu 

Yours respectfully, .
'Member, Tl ME8 PRINTING CO.

Addres-, Pbtkkbokouqh.

Jah Hilling a Pile.
Henry W. Snaw made his Josh Billings wis

dom very profitable, in comparison with most 
literary labour. In his will, dated over two 
years ago, be stat-d that the par va ue of hi 
--'ate woe then $77,000. and in market value 
$93 000, "and not a dollar of debt against it." 
He leaves besides reminders to his daughters 
»nd their hasbands and children, the interest 
and income of all hie pr >perty to hie wife during 
her life, and at her death the in ve-tments and 
a-cuiitiea are to he equally divided between his 
tw»> daughters. M's. Duff and Mrs. Santana.— 
Springfitld Republican.

Scott's Emulsion ol Parc Cod Liver «11 
wllh Hypephoeplillca.

Has the Advantage of being 1‘alalable,
and easily digested, and these, two wed known 
remedle- twtng com blued, are more potent In 
their remerllal effect - than If taken separately, 
and Increase flesh and strength with remarkable 
rapidity.

For lame Back, Hide or Cheat use Shiloh a 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comp alnt 7 Lj|lob’s Vltallxer Is. guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

HLEEPLEHH.N1GHTH, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Hblloh’s Cure Is the remedy 
jor you. For «tie by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

Are YoaH et*lag Bald ?
At last discovered If your hair Is falling out 

if your hair 1* faded or turned gray ; If yon are 
troubled with dandruff, try Dr. Dorenwend's: 
"Hair Magic,” the greatiai and most wonderful 
preparation ever discovered u> make hair grow, 
restoring the color, Ac, For sale by J. D. Tully, 
druggist, agent for Peterborough.

Nerveaa Beblliated Men
You are allowed a Jree trial of thirty days ot 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Beit 
with Electric Hoap^nsory Appliance-*, for the 
peedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Aim,for many other disease* 
Compute restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guarante-d. No risk Is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with toll Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Uoy 
Marabou, Mich
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A MEETING

Conservative Young Hen
OP PETERBOROUGH

Will be held on the Evening of 
THURSDAY, November l»th,

AT RIGHT O’CLOCK, in the DIRECTORS’ ROOM Id 
the LAN8DOWNE RINK,, tor the purpose of 

organizing a

Young Meu’e Conservative Club.
A large attendance Is requested.

Q. W. HATTON
Chairman of Committee.

TUNS OF HI BSCBIFTIO*.

DAILY REVIEW.

Six Month................................................ .............
Three Months......................  ..............................
Per Week................................................................ i

To Bo B8CRIBHR&—JS o paper will be ntoj 
until all arrearages are pald.exoept at the option 
of the Company. A poet office notice to discon
tinue to not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PÜBLIBH1NG COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1885.

YOUNG MEN'S CONSERVATIVE CLUB
As will be seen by a notice in our advertising 

columns, a meeting will be held in the Director»* 
Koom in the Lanedowne Rink on the evening 
of Thursday next, for the purpose of forming a 

5 Young Men’s Conservative Club for the town of 
Peterborough.

The young men will have a large influence in 
the next and subsequent elections, ss large nom 
bers of them who did not previously possess 
votes have, by the passage of the new Franchise 
Acts, been admitted to the privileges of the 
franchise, and efforts on their part to unite in 
order to become better acquainted with the poli 
tical affairs of the cotin try, and to exercise their 
dae share of influence, are commendable.

All Conservative young men are invited to be 
present at the meeting, and we hope that each 
one will make it a point to be present. Let the 
attendance be large.

THE SMALLPOX CASE
The prompt action of the Board of Health 

and the health officials at the time the case of 
smallpox appeared made the danger of the 
disease spreading a remote one* yet people will 
breathe freer and feel more secure now that the 
patient has recovered and the disease is entirely 
etami>ed out.

The Board and the health officers are de 
serving the thanks of the community for the 
manner in which they dealt with the case. 
Neglect, tardiness or inadequate provisions to 
confine the disease might have been attended 
by calamitous results, but the measures adopt 
ed were so promptly carried out and so effective 
that even the other members of tbe family did 
not take the disease. This result of their 
action is very gratifying indeed.

In this connection it may not be out of picas to 
point out that the Board of Health fur this rear 
was not organised until the evening of theday on 
which the smallpox case was discovered. When 
the trying tune came the members responded 
to the call and did their duty, yet it would be 
much better to have the uew hoard organised 
each year as soon as the term commences. The 
Board would then be in a position to see tl 
the sanitary condition of the town was satisfac
tory and support the officials in enforcing the 
law. _

The Globe has published a "poem” to Mr. 
Blake in which by an excess of poetic license 
Mr. Blake is made to call the titular Reform 
leader a coward. The Globe should know that 
the charges against Mr. Blake of cowardice 
emanated from the comic Reform organ—from 
the Globe job office, subridized by the Reform 
Administration of Ontario.

? Ws are being gently prepared by the friends 
of the Mowat Administration for the news of a 
défit it in the yearly accounts of the Province of 
Ontario. Such a rumour has been put forth, 
and its truth is not squarely denied. Some of 
them, indeed, are endeavoring to account for it, 
and at least one is suggesting a raid upon the 
Canadian treasury ss a means of meeting the 
deficiency. ' We would suggest as an alternative 
the cessation of the practice ef using a large 
portion of our revenue for the purpose of influ
encing individdal votes, or of rewarding friendly 
constituencies. " *

ACCOUNT OF A BATTU

» » Private Ilk. Wee teol Eeeegb le 
Observe Things

I remember thinking to. myself "I wonder 
what this is to be like. Whether I shall stand, 

shc ol, and be shot at, or shall T feel like ske . 
daddling ?" We began to approach the edge of 

the clearing. Just then the never-to-be-forgotten, 
■bell from the.çqpmy, somewhere on our left, 
caused every man to make a most polite bow I 
am sure I did—for it sounded like the howl of 
devils and seemed to be every where. Our cap 
Uio’s face was a little aehem in colour—eo wer e 
all our own I think. The captgin smiled faint 
ly, and made some remark ah-at “dodging ’em," 
which we were perfectly willing to do. Thinks I, 
there’s more «there that came from, and I don’t 
lik* the sample.

Halt ! We are standing on a bit of ground, 
pkrt swamp, part pasture. . A few small trees 
about us, logs and broken branches scattered 
about mixed im with wild climbing vines, plants 
and bushes. Directly at our front we saw what 
appeared to be a railroad, or road bed for one, 
extending from our right as far as we could see 
on our left. Now comes another order, “ Lie 
down.” In our rear we heard the tramp of men, 
crushing of underwood, rattling of artillery 
wh-els, etc., ae our forces were taking up their 
positions. Then there seemed to be almost a 
peifeet silence for a abort time. A little bird 
perched on a tree at our iront sang sweetly for 
a minute or two and three or four cows walked 
about chewing their cuds in a m«st unconcerned 
maimer. I peered ahead anxious to catch 
sight of something living and moving behind 
the the earthworks of the enemy, but 
they seemed deserted. A closer inspection, 
however, revealed the heavy gnns poking their 
ugly black noseq from out of the embrasures at 
intervals along the work. I thought I saw a 
hat or two, but wasn’e sure. Will this silence 
ever be broken ? This aWful hush. I was 
nervous ; what’s going to he next? I take 
another look at my gun, holding on to it tight. 
About me lay the boys, every face to the front, 
ami a business look «bout most of them. Sud
denly a crash of musketry was heard far on our 
left. Like a wave it rolled nearer, louder. 
1’nen the bomb ! bomb ! of the field pieces 
planted on the road An immediate reply came 
fiom the enemy, and the battle had at last 
ommenced.

Now the voice of our colonel was heard : 
“ Tention, battalion !” " Fire at will !”
‘‘Commence firing !” The noise wa* n<-w 
deafening. The rapid discharge of musketry 
at our side and the heavy volleys from th 
enemy, who when they first fired, rose up in one 
1 mg line, Thousands of grey bats, appearing 
above the earthworks, delivered tt-e-r ti e and 
disappeared, to be immediately replaced by An
other line of men, and then by another. The 
bursting shells, flinging their iron fragmeu'» 
far and wide, the whistling of grap- and canis
ter, the particularly vicious yip ! yip ! pii g ! of 
the minie ball, flying branches of trees, torn 
apart by ball and shell, the misty atm--sphere 
thick with smoke, was a scene never to be fir- 
gotten. Our gunboats threw their ponderous 
iron mishilee over and into their works. The 
cows before menti--ned as feeding quietly at our 
front now bellowed loudly, add with their tails 
straight in the air rushed about seeking shelter 
and finding none. A large dog belonging to 
the enemy ran after the balls where they struck 
the ground.

I had fired some half dozen rounds, when I 
looked about me. It seemed as though I was 
acting under the influence of a dream. I could 
not exactly realize my situation, yet knew that 
death was in the air. "Is this a battle !” thinks 
I to myself ; why, no one is dead or wounded 
about me. Carefully ramming in another cart
ridge, examing my cap to see that it was dry,T„ 
fired again. Could see no particular object te 
fire at when the eneiry were not delivering their 
fire, unless their artillerymen should themselves 
tire at them. One man in dark clothes mounted 
the-works, arid with a fieldgla*# carefully scan 
ned vur position. I tired at him several times. 
If I ever hit anybody I didn’t know it. Indeed, 
I did not always know whetherj my gnn was 
discharged or not, except by its commencing to 
kick back a little, there was such a noise.

"Why don’t some one get hit ?’ My foot was 
pulled slightly by one of our men behind me. 
Looked around. Saw him pointing to my left, 
and he evidently was telling me something, as 
his lips were moving. I could scarcely hear 
him, but looked in the direction indicated, and 
»aw one of my company who had been firing 
from a kneeling position laying with his face to 
the ground, a email spot of blood on his temple. 
That was all. He never knew what killed him. 
I looked at him with astonishment, and couldn’t 
seem to comprehend the situation even then.

“Don’t hit mt, boys ! I’m wounded !” and one 
of our front rank# staggered to the rear, holding, 
a bleeding band to his bleeding face,

"They've got the range of us now !" shouted 
some one, and the men began to fall back to the 
-rear-with blooding wruuiHj»,~TYr~f¥n in their 
tracks. Some men in the excitement fired in 
the air, and one or two fired off their ramr-de. 
I could see these things happening all about 
iiie. By and by we hoard loud cheering on <<ur 
left ; it grows louder and- nearer. ‘‘Charge.” 
and out of the works we spring, rushing at top 
■peed, tumbling over the fallen tree trunk-, 
-plashing into mud holes, scrambling through 
the briars, and leaping into the ditch in front 
of the works, we scramble up the sloping para
pet and are on them. Tne enemy is in full

We have now a short halt in the breast 
works ; companies thst were broken up*in the 
charge were rejoined, and rolls call d. Many 
had answered to their name# this morning for 
the last time. The last two or three hoars had 
mustered them out and they had joined the 
great majority. During the short re-t that 
followed Gen. Burn-ide rode past us hat in 
hand, bis face beaming with smiles, everyone 
cheering at the top of hie voice. All felt happy 
I think. The time of the engagement seamed 
very abort. One man said it must have been 
thirty minutes or thereabouts. It seemed to 
me a trifle more. In reality it I a* ted nearly 
three hours.—N. Y. Commercial Bulletin.

A mom complete answer to the deeparsge 
ment by the anti Canadian press of the 
construction of the C. P. R. oould not be 
desired than the excellent report given of our 
great national highway by Mr. Sandford 
Flemming. He le well qualified to judge, and 
he ie thoroughly Impartial, eo that hie high and 
onreeerved praise ie highly satisfactory, not 
only as showing how well our country has been 
served, but alto as making the fact man if set to 
the people of other countries, who do not 
understand how rancour and era ring for power 
leads some of the Reform journals to disparage 
their own country, and culmnlate everything

The Daily Evening Review is delivered to 
lubeortbert at ten cents a week.

DIABOLICAL OUTBAGE

Am Express Train terrenes! bv a Purposely 
Misplaced Rwlich

. Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 12.—A frightful wreck 
occurred at Blue Stone Quarry, on the Balti
more and Ohio Railway, at seven o'clock thi- 
morning. The through express from Baitim-we 
to Pittsburg, consisting of a sleeper, two coaches, 
two baggage cars and one express car, ran in o 
a misplaced «witch And was com; lrtely wrecked. 
The eleeptr rolled over the embankment in»o 
the Yoogbiougheoy river, and ihe o«her cars 
were upset. Sixteen persons were ii.jurod hot 
no one was killed. None of the wounded are 
believed to be dangerously injured unless it is 
Congressman Boyle, from the Fayette di-tricL 
The officials of the road say the ewitcr. h«d been 
tampered with, evidently with the intention of 
causing tbs wreck.

Orio Van Meter, of this city, by hie heroic 
action saved the car from taking fire, and per 
haps some of the passengers from death. When 
the train jumped the track he grabbed the stove 
with a death like grip and held it until the car 
stopped at the foot of the embankment, where 
he let go to find the fleeh burnt off both hands 
and arms. ________ “j_____________

London, Not. 12.—The privy' council has 
finished the discussion of the appeal respecting 
the Canadian liquor license act, but a decision 
in the matter baa been held over.

BELLEVILLE
Fiendish Outrage.—A fiendish outrage 

perperated in Tburlow on Thursday night, when 
the dwellng of Mr Pell, manufacturer of « rated 
waters, situated about a mile. beyond the city 
limits .was set on fire and the doors barricaded 
with the object of preventing the exit of those 
within. The inmates escaped through r the 
windows, but the contents were destroyed. The 
place ie insured for $1000. The building was 
the property of the estate of the late Wm 
Stinson.

CABLE NEWS

5 Hats Caps, Furs

Winter Min?.

'Cable.”
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

El Padre ' Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings ueed.

S. Davis k Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its' kind ,|iir 
America. Thuy are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty bands.

Beware of cigar's artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In«i-t upon having the 
^ld reliable brands — "Cable" and "El

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis k Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis k Son's, of Montreal, for thrir manu
facture of cigaro.- at Paris, 1807, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 68.

SHILOH’S GOUGH and Consumption Cure 
to sold by us on a guarantee. Heures connump 
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

McLregor and Partie,
of Hamilton, OnL, manufacturers of the greatest 
healing and purifying c-miouod known for 
sores burns, cute scalds, salt rheum, frost bites, 
etc., It is called McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
t ‘“rate. He sure and get the genuine, sold by 
John McKee, at 25c. a box.

Hamllloa Happening».
There Is new being manufactured here an 

article for Instantly removing pal» of any acute 
external nature, and it Is certainly the most 
perfect cure for neuralgia, headache, toothache 
and the like that has ever been tried. It is 
called Fluid Lightning from Jhe rapid manner 
in it acta, and is manufactured by McGregor A 
Parke. Sold in Peterborough by J. McKee, 
druggist.

MONEY [MONEY I

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWEST 

Rates, on easy - terms of re-payment,
W. H. MOORB. 

dlOtwlS Solidtoi

RUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

Me ANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CiONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
y most reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Wells supplied, also Iron Pipes and Pçints for tame. 

Estimates furnished for all kinds of worn.
.jSPHunter street, old Skating Rink Building 

adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match an) Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months tor Five 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct 12, 1885. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
" As you Prove De, Praise ue,”

For all kinds of Confectionery, Paltry, Canned Goods 
Oyiters, Choice Cake- of all Kinds, App es, ever)' 
variet- of Candies, Fruits, of every description. In 
fact everything that is dehciôuk and tempting to the 

pa-ate. leave your orders at Ihe stores of

LONG BROS.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFI'O*,

♦ COBBER OF H VETER AND BKTUl'SE 
STREETS.

W.'HKNDBRSON,
11 Superintendent

JAMBS BOGUS,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street .Peterborough. Haring finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery Ipt# ornamented with st^ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Onl. v‘ lyd24

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey street, near Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Bird#, animals and stag's heads, 

pre-erved and mounted in the most natural manner 
Stock of foreign and native birds.always on hand 
Highest price paid for eagles, Ac. Work done cheaply 
and in the very best style. 2md66

A great variety of UatsICaps Furs' 
FnrtCoats, Buffalo Robes, Japanese 
Robes, as well as a general stoek 
or WINTER ROODS In Flannels, 
Blankets, Underclothing, Mens’ A 
Boy s’ Suits, Overcoats, and a large 

assortment of other Seasonable 
Roods, Just opened out at

1. ROBINSON & Co s

PROCLAMATION!
To the Ladies.

I BEO TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES THAT 1
have Deceived my stock of

MUSIC RACKS,
SLIPPER BACKS,

SMALL TABLES
DRESSING CASES,',

WHISK HOLDERS,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

FRAMING- DONE
By an experienced hand in our Establishment on the 

shortest notice. Bring your Pictures along.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

12 30 a m
11 00 p m

10 16 a m

12 00 a m
3 60 p m 

1? 00 a m 
8 90 a m 
6 16pm

previous
night

11 00 a m 

.1 00 a m

! Mom-rial and East, via O. I
A Q. R. J

Toronto and West, via O. A Q. 6 00 j 
do do do

Grand Trunk, East and West
do East...............

Midland, including all Post 
Offices on the line of tne Midland 8 00
Railway (weet)...............................( 4 30 p m

Lihdsat and Omemet............... 4 80 p m
; Milt asoos and-Port Hope...-ill a m 

do do I 8 00 p ni
■ Grand Junction, - Including 
Keene, Westwood, villiers, Nor-p - »
wood and Hastings.................... 1 16 p n>

Lakipibld, Including Selwyn,
Hall's Bridge and Lakehurst.. ,12 00 à it 

Keassevilln and SrRineviu.au a n 
Boboatuson, including Bridge-

north and Knnismore................. 1 30 p m
Burlrioh, including Youngs'

Point, Burleigh Falls, Hanltaln,
Burleigh, Apsley, Chandoe,
Clyedale, Paudash and Chedder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays............................................. 7 00 a n

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
Lake, daily....................................... 130pm

Oratstoob, Wednesdays and
Saturdays......................................... 130pm

Fowlrb’s Cormes, Wednesday
and Saturday................................. 180pm

Stbs st Letter Boxes................. 7(art) a a
.do 4#fl p
British Mails, per Canadian

lino every Friday at ................. 8 00 p m
Via New York, Monday........i 7 80 p m

WiNxirso, Northwest Territory 
and Stations on C. P, R........... 12 00a m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per 4 oa. by ach route
*35£^sm granted on all Money Order officer 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Austrir 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Austrajj|), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and
fi {ugtitered Utters must be posted 16 minutes befort 
the clove of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. 30 p. m., Sundays excepter
Ferris» Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great Brillai) 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luienburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain,the Canary 
Islands, gweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And win 
United State#:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now in the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before , 
Letters 6 cents per 1 os. Postal cards 2 cents each 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia. 
Africa, Oceanic* and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, win Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
lee in Asia, Africa, Ocean lea, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
es in Africa, Oceanic# and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rloo, Straits settlements in Slgnapore. Penang 
and Malacca Utters 10 cte. per * os. Books tie., 4 
cents for « os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases-

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Sfueeneland Utter» 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Utter» 16 cte., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, via Sac Francisco Letters 1ft cens- 
-«per* 4 C4»nt» H 0 ROGERS, Postaient»».

•%!>

$100REWARD
For any preparation that 

I* will equal tetilte Bits 
/ Créais to remove Tan, 

Freoklesaod Pimples, 
Soften the Skin ana Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price. 60c. and #1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all drnggieta,or address the HABTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.
a — .. . Trot. N.Y., Jan. 4, 1886.

OiNTLBNiN,—I hav much pleasure in saying that I 
hex e used your Whir < Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, as d lad it superior to aavtàlag I 
have ever used for th» some purpose. It softens ihe 
skin and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAJTB.

Te me Wart and OUmieal Oh. itewll

JflS. R. McCREA
(Late of Kenneth, Campbell 6 Co., Montreal)

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

„ The confusion necessarily accom
panying the opening of a New Stock 
is now happily over. The Stock haring 
been added to daily since, is much 
more complete, and will be constantly 
increased.

in a Few Days
A Complete Line of Artists’ Materials. 
If you intend buying, wait until my 
Stock arrives, then come in and ask 
for pHces. It trill pay you to wait.

JAS. R. McCREA,
Banter Street West, Darcy’s Old Stand.

NUGENT’S DRUG STORE
HUNTER STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

ly New Drug ShoreThe public are respectfully invited to visit i 
opposite the Oriental Hotel,

Second Door West of Kingan’s Hardware Store, Hanter St-
My Stock ie all new, consisting of a general assortment of everything 

usually kept in a first-class Drug Store New Goods trill be ordered 
weekly, aa required

Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded of the finest 
ingredients .garHaving the advantage of a long experience in the Drug business, I 
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to receive a share of 
the patronage of the medical profession and the general public.

JOHN 3SrTTC3-B3SrT.
Peterborough. October 3 L, 4366------- —--------dltevftft

YOU CAN BUY

CABINET FRAMES
FOR PHOTOGRAPHS

AT THE

“TEN CENT” STORE
By the Piece or Wholesale so cheap that it 

won’t pay to ask for prices elsewhere.

“Proue all Things, and Hold Fast that which is Good I”

NOW FOR THE PROOF
That FLAHERTY A CLARK are selling the Oheapeet and Beet Ready 
Made Clothing In the four Oounttee. Splendid Goode Astonishing Prices.

WAR IN CAMP PETERBOROUGH.
Look, and See I and you will admit that Victory Is oars. Here we ge :

All Wool Sails...............................................................................- IMS
6ood Heavy, Well-made Overcoats.............................- • 15.06
Real Hood Canadian Panto—All Wool................................I£50
Fall Cloth Panto, the strongest and heaviest goods made • $10* 
Fine Worsted Suits, hound edge and neatly got ep - 19.00
Shirts and Drawers good at  ................................................ $5
Shirts and Drawers extra good at........................................ W

Why go about freezing now 1 We want 1000 Men and Boy# to Clothe 
this month, and think at these Prices we will surely get them. Now 
le your time, ae we are determined to make a Spoon or spoil a Ho* 

Do not fall to see us and get the Cream of these Goods

FLAHERTY * CLARK.

^
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LLBATIOe.
Oft at bis board an Eastern boat felt bound 
To pour one foil llbaiton on tbe ground - 
•'This to refreeb,*’ be «rid, in cordial trust 
*• Some poor wine-worshipper who sleeps 

duet."
__glHBLtbfi riehwlnfe of generous »peecb should 

flow,
Yea, even above the ashes of your foe;
Ab, who can tell, sdme fragrant drops may
Hie*bSrating heart, to make Ita rest so sweet.

-Paul HarMUtm Hay*'

A1 OFFICER 8 DISGRACE

•rtsghi A bee I by • spliefal tratrilnabl 
-A General as a Detective

A romantic story just brought to light, re 
garding the flight of tbe Fourteenth dragoons at 
the battle of Cbillianwallab, is exciting great 
interest among tbe soldiers in Indie. The ac 
cep ted legend rela ee that the order, “ Threes 
about and canter !” which originated a retreat 
that, under a pressure from a fierce body of 
Sikh horse, speedily became an ignominious 
flight, came from a lancer in the regiment, who, 
nursing a deep spite egainet Col. King, used hie 
remarkable ventriloquial powers in simulating 
tbe voice of bis commander. Bat tbe suicide of 
Col. King at Lahore removed a material witness, 
and the grave has crossed over must ol those who 
were engaged m the Sikh campaign.

Njw, however, on the authority of an 
old soldier of the Fourteenth dragoons, 
another and more romantic cause is fur 
niahed for the fate of Col. King. A private 
named Robert Wilson, sentenced to four
teen days’ heavy m<.rühmg drill by his colonel, 
declared that bis puuiebuient was unjust, and 
that be would stand a regimental court martial 
and be judged by officers who were soldiers 
"ratber than rubu.it to a sentence from a cow 
ard.” For this Wilson received fifty lashes, 
which he took without a murmur ; but when be 
was unstrapped from 'the triai glee be called 
out, “ Comrades, I have been unjustly flowed 
for calling the colonel a coward, and 1 call him 
so again, and I will maintain it in the face of 
tbeBritiah army that if we, the Fourteenth 
Dragoons, bad been properly led at Cbilliau- 
wallab, we would never have shown our backs 
to the enemy.** Wilson was marched back frum 
the punishment parade to the guard it* m, and 
an application w«a sent to the comnnn 1er in 
chief for a general court-martial to try the cul 
prit for hie it roes insubordination.

At that time Sir Charles Napier had succeed 
ed Sir Hugh Cough, ayd on the evening of the 
day followriog the arrival >f the commander in- 
chief’s camp at Lahore, a drunken private of the 
Sixty-hrwt regiment (which under Sir Colin 
Campbell saved the day at Cbillianwallab) 
staggered up to the guard room of the Four
teenth Dragoons and jeeringly called out : 
“Threes about and canter !"’ For this he was 
speedily made the companion of the prieôner 
Wilson. Wilson being a general favorite in the 
regiment was allowed to enter into converse 
tion with his brother prisoner ; and more than 
that, the stronger,fast sobering, was suffered to 
inquire minutely into the circumstances of tbe 
disastrous retreat of the regiment. At day 
break the guard office dismissed the now sober 
and apologetic ranker.

A few hours later the commanding officer of 
the Fourteenth Dragoons received from Sir 
Charles Napier a letter refusing to sanction a 
general court martial on Trooper Wilson, and 
ordering bis immediate release and transfer 
from the regiment to tbe Tenth Ha-sars. Hie 
Excellency added that he had seen ihe Four
teenth Dragoons on many a hard fought held,

been properly led they would not have broken 
before the Sikhs at Cbillianwallab. On reading 
this letter CoL King left the orderly room, and 
retiring to his own quarters put an end to hie 
life. A few days afterward* the commander in
chief reviewed tbe Fourteenth Dragoons, and 
the men who were on gnard on the night when 
the drunken private of the Sixty-first regiment 
was a prisoner, recognized in him the person of 
Sir Charles Napier.—Sf Jamtt Gazette.

The Fermasse» of lee bergs.
Tbe birth of a huge iceburg, a phenomenon 

that has been seen only once or twice by a 
European, and to a certain extent has remained 
a matter of theory, was observed by the Danish 
explorers on the east const of Greeland 
last sommer. The beige are formed by break 
ing off from tbe end of the glaciers extending 
from tbe perpetual ice of the unexplored interior 
to tbe coast and into the sea. 1 he water buoys 
up tbe sea end of tbe glacier until it breaks by 
its own weight with a noise that * unds like 
loud thunder miles away. The commotion of 
the water aa tbe iceberg turns over and over in 
tbe eff.trt to attain its balance, is felt to a great 
distance along the coast. The natives regard it 
as the work of evil spirits, and believe tost to 
look upon the glacier in its throes is death. The 
Danish officer, when observing the breaking off 
of the end of the gre*t glacier Pui«eoit>k 
through their telescope* were roughly ordered 
by their Esquimaux escort, u*us‘ly submissive 
enough, to follow their example and turn ther 
backs on the interesting scene. They had 
happily completed their observation* and 
avoided an embarrassing coi.flict with their crew 
by seeming compliance with tbe order.— N. Y.

His lapnalM Was.
An anecedote Is told of one ofjthe most learn 

ed of Maine soho’ara. He can read twenty 
seven languages, and is • cyclopedea of literary 
intelligence. His knowledge of books and their 
contents Is -qu Ul*d bv tnat of few m*n in tin 
world. Professors of tbe leading universities 
and calLg-s continually consult him. He has 
a retiring di-poeithm, and likee all schols'S, is 
very cauti -us in hi* etatem-nt*. When ask'd a 
qu ation in regard to a matter about which be 
may be perfectly informed, he never gives » 
posit*»e answer, but invariably save, “ My 
imi-rewion i* that it la and so.” Withal, he 
is somewhat ab*ent-minded, a* close students 
are apt to be. Some friends laid a wager one 
day, as a result of which one of them abruptly 
and eob-rly said, ** Professor, what is the first 
letter of the English alphadet ?” “ My imiree- 
eion is »b*t it is A, "he seriously replied.—£nr

Smallpox Dying Oat
Montreal, Nov. 13.—Official returns to the. 

health office to-8ay show 15 deaths in the city 
yesterday from smallpox, 6 at Mount Royal 
Hospital, 1 in Cote ,St. Louis, 2 in St. Jean 
Baptiste, 2 in St. C oar lea, 4 in Sue. Cun egonde' 
and 1 la St. risari. At a meeting of the civic 
board of health to day the isolation committee 
reported th»t from Oct. 25 to Nov. 1, 310 famil
ies of 1,631 persons, between St Lawrence street 
and H.cnelses,had received aarietanoe from tbe 
nuns of Providence ; 105 families had been dis
infected, and on Nov. 1 there were but 102 
families receiving assistance, or a falling off in 
seven days of 60$ per cent. There were 73 new 
cases reported yesterday, 38 visita made, 30 cases 
verified, 18 false reporta, 50 houses disinfected

Tbe Ssffwsn la she Half
Qcbbec. Nov. 13.—Tbe lecal government has 

despatched 118 barrels of flour and five barrels 
of pork to tbe sufferers at Pointe aux E»qui 
maux, bat it Is feared thee this supply will be 
Inadequate to their wants during the whole

FROM ALL OVER
Ths Viscount of Ranelagh is dead, aged td 

years ,
NaTMFnal Pills is the favorite purgative and 

anti-binons medicine, they are mild and thor 
oagb

Oalvbhton ha-l a terribly destructive fire on 
Friday

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Whitby has resolvod^n general compulsory 
vaccination.

A;Cbyixg Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Mr. are ad le to be treated as a first class mis 
demeanant.

To Remove Dandihfk Cleanse the. scalp 
with Prof Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

York county farmers are making an effort to 
abolish toll gates, s4M

The Pains of Lumbago, lacking back and 
hips, with all weakness and soreness,will speed 
lly vanish under tbe treatment of Hagyaid’s 
Yellow Oil, * remedy which may be taken in
ternally and applied externally It Is a positive 
cure for pain.

Hamilton firemen claim to have hitched up In 
a second and a half.

If you are not afraid of the results of that 
Cough and Uold, you ought to be. “ Pectorla” 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere ; 25 
cents.

Ths Nationalist Committee at Armagh re
elected Parnell’s nominee.

Liver Complaint.—A faint, weary, sick an<L 
listless feeling, with acklug back and shoulders, 
and irregular bowels, proclaim a diseased liver 
Try Burdock Blood Hillers, which cures all 
forms of liver complaint.

Harwood’s cotton mills at Bolton, Lancashire 
have been burned ; lose, X40,000.

West’s World’h Wonder or family liniment 
has proved.to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. it Isa never falling remedy for rheum 
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tully for a trial bolt e and you will use no other

Jay Gould has given $6,000 towards allaying 
the distress caused by the Galveston fire.

Pain in the Hide, from whatever cause, may 
be quickly relieved by Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
which cures all manner of aches and pains, and 
all soreness and lameness of the flesh—applied 
and taken inwardly.

Ths Athabasca arrived at Owen Sound on 
Friday with survivors of tbe wrecked Algoma.

Every second person has It; doctors think it 
incurable but I)r. Carson’s Catarrh Cure Is 
guaranteed to cure or the money is refunded. 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co., 
Toronto. '$!.(*) per bottle.

WorKMsn are now engaged at Wellard erect
ing the scaffold for the execution of John Easter 
bee on the 90th Inst.

Pleurisy and Lung Fevrb.—Inflammation 
of the Lungs,or the Pleara covering them, is tbe 
result of sudden oolds. Hagyard’s Pec.oral Hal 
sam relieves the sore chest, loosens and cures 
the oougb and difficult breathing, aud allays al{ 
Irritation arising from oolds.______ . ,

▲ new telegraph company to operate a cable 
between Boston and Germany has been Incor
porated at Albany, N.Y., with a capital of twelve 
million dollars.

Uric Acid.—When the Liver and Kidneys fall 
In their action, this add in excess Is thrown into 
the blood, causing Rheumatism and other pain- 
fui conditions of blood poisoning, You may cure 
this condition by a prompt resort to the purify 
.ing, regulating remedy Burdock Blood Bitters.

Ths man condemned for murdering his para
mour In London, Benjamin Him mens, was 
Informed that bis sentence would be carried out 
on the 27th, the executive having declined to 
Interfere. He received the news with compara 
live Indifference, remarking that he was as 
ready to die now as on the date fixed.

Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, indigestion, and all 
bilious com plaints Large bottle, 50 cents. Go 
to your druggist aud get a bottle

West's Cough Syrup will cure oouphs, colds, 
Influenza, consumption in its early stages' 
hoarseness, bronchitis, asthma, and all throat 
and lung difficulties quicker and more effectual- 
iy than Anv remedy on the market. There Is 
no compound known to medical science that 
can equal It. hold by J. D. Tully, druggist, at 25 
cents, 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.

A canal boat has been sunk at Medina, N \\ 
on which was a load of apples Insured In Toronto 
for |8.000.

It Removes Wrinkles and Softens the 
Hkin.—The regular use of Murray A Lanman s 
Florida Water at the ltd let tends to prevent end 
remove wrinkles, the softness of the skin 
produced by It takings way the natural Inclina
tion of the cuticle to form into ridges and

"I say,Aunt Cbloe, you Is getting around right 
smart." “Yes Indeed I Is, honey I was pester 
ed and sick abed with Rheumatism for six years 
and done tried this West’s World’s Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking wo 
much about, and 1 was sure enough cured. It 
done saved this old nigger’s life,” Price 26 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Hold by J D. Tally

EXIT THE DUDE

■e Is Rapidly Disappearing Befare the 
Equally Annoying ‘Mower*

The latest Parisian Importation is the mower 
who comes to poll the dnde ont of tbe nishs he 
has earned for himself in popular affection, and 
plant himself therein. When they meet the 
fight will be to the death the death of the 
dnde—for tbe mower may be muscular, while 
his opponent Is confessedly a physicial nonentity. 
For a period of four years the dudef fair and 
fragile as be in, has had bis own way, but hie 
day has gfown frigid ^old as oil doth, or 
charity, or a woman’s feet. The same elegance 
of drees, the same placid indifference to the jeers 
and gibes of the common herd, which were the 
chief marks of distinction of the dude, will 
also characterise the mower. Tbe latter derives 
his name from the manner of. carrying his 
cane and pecuWrity of gait, imitating in each the 
movements of a farmer with a scythe. The 
cane, which should be about tbe size of a waggon 
stake, i« swung across the path with the handle 
downward ; and herein results the chief points 
of difference between the Parisian mower and 
the ci- Atlantic article. In Paris any little 
difficulty with a bellicose pedestrian terminates 
in nothing bat a French duel, and so any one 
who can swing a cane can become a mower , 
whereas in America the person who attempts to 
indiscriminately rap his fellow citizen on the 
shins with a club must either be something of a 
Sullivan in his way or he will be compelled to 
re1 ire from the mower burines* and make an 
alignment without stopping to prefer creditors. 
Hence the superiority glpbyeiqne of the Ameri
can over the ParisHStT mower. No dnde can 
ever aspire to mow, as the mower has to he con
stantly on a war footing. Vale dnde 1 Mower, 
shake '.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

____________ Legal.
B. R HOWARDS.

IYARR18TER, SOLICITOR, *c.. P-torttorouih. o,„. 
D Office :—('ox's Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. , Y

Kaeeedlagiy Rapid Evolatlea.
Recently a fiie broke out near a large menag

erie at Moscow. As it was impossible to save 
all the Ilona and elephants, the manager of the 
establishment was n quested to point oat such 
of his treasures as »>ul 1 he removed with safe 
ty. When be passed by tbe monkey cage a big 
ourang-i-utang screamed out, *’For God e sake 
let m- out. I never wee a monkey brfore 1 
came here. I am an honeet man ; save me.”— 
Beacon.

Croup, Whooping cough i 
sale by Ormond A Walsh

17______
h and Bronchitis. For 

druggists, Peterbor

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by HbVoh’s Catarrh Remedy Price 66 
cents. Ns ml Injector free. For sale by Or 

------ 1 druggists, Peterborough
b>y 8___ Nsj

mood A V/aleb

•• What Ray Ten te a Pleee 
Reef a ad We.lard f”

Well, there is much to be Mid. Tbe question 
being asked of tbe banqueter at the average 
boarding bouse, calls up reminiscences of close 
contiguity to tbe horns, and beefsteak three 
eats south thereof. He, of bourse, will pass 
unless It occurs to him that be needs a 
hinge for his trunk. Should there be any suf
fering the effects of an Indulgence in such sinu
ous fare. use McGregor's Speedy Cure, a sure 
and effectual remedy for dyspepsia,constipation 
and affections of the stomach and liver. Bold 
by J. McKee Trial bottles free

MR. 8PROULE

WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 
vicinity of his appliancee for all classes of out

door work. Residences, shops, machinery, group», 
animale, carriages, Ac. This work ie done oy .Superior- 
Instruments and Skill. All sises. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
JOB PRINTING

Neatness in Style.
Moderation in Charges, 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest and moet select 
styles of Fancy Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and is prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes of PLAIN sad FANCY 
WORK, in the best styles ’

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles.
Circulars, In script or plain types,
Bill-Heads, all sices and Shapes, os excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texts, or 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notices or Mem

orandum Headings
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Biank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks,

And all and every description of work required to be 

done in letter press

X II K

REVIEW Job Printing Department
RW'Satiefaction given to all customers ; charges are 
as moderate as the ooet of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually fonnd aklsfactoiy. *___

The REVIEW Printing Office
ie now noted for its punctuality In fulfilling promisee, 
and business men can >*J) on getting their work at 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR
ermite ocr

JOB "WOZRZKZ
are ample, and orders are pushed through wit(i vigor 

so that work can be got out in short time.

Ordere From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

Immediately on completion.

BELLECHEM.
Fanerai Director,

pAN be found Day or Night 
U Hunter Street, or a* hie R

at his Wareroom* 
sd joining

B. H. D. BALL,
(Suocsseos TO Dsmtisrouit A Hall „

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
OmoS Hunter street, next the English Church 

tÆ’\Money to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,,

Barrister. attorney at law, and souci
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge

STONE & MASSON,
OARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
D Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborough opposite Sproule e Studio.
Money to loan.
S. B. STOSS. W40-U72

POUSSETTE * ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.—
Office :—Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a, r., roosssrrs, a.c ,b.c.l., dlw24 e. u. room.

W. H. MOORE,
| BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
D Ornes Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllSwl-'

-MILLINERY-
Attractions for the Ladies

ARRIVING ALT

O. W. 8AWER8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor ip Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Oman .-—Market Block, corner of George and Slmcoc 
streets, Peterborough.

RRTMeaey to Lena. s dlOS-wu-

HATTON 8c WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street*. 

>ver T. Dolan A Co’s store.. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, s. a. ---- e. w. hattoh

GEO. T. LEONARD.
gOUCITORj CONVEY ANGER,  ̂Ac., (has resumedICITOR.

he practice of the law). Office over old Bank of
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.

OBO. W. RANNEY,
CIVIL ENOINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 

PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Ornca :— Wert eue of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT, AND C. B. Plans and estimates 

made of Churches, Puullc Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 

applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
OFries Over Telegraph Office, Goorge Street, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont

ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders ma; 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. "lew!

Dent Me.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,
J^BNTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artiflc •Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulold 

ny base desired. Rsrssiacss : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.E.8., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y.,
T. Neetaode, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, UD.8., J. W. Cle 
mesha M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R 
King, M.D., Baillleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Pain lew 
extraction of teeth. wi-dl8

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
O AVE YOUR NATURAL I EETH if possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience tn. 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dlW-wl

Physicians. -

DR HALLIDAY
OrriCK AND RESIDENCE Wuu Street, eppo.lt. 

Court House square. Jlî0w22

DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rbsidbiicb a*d Offics .-—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR, G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
16Î Mm cor Hired. Toronto.

TT7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
v> (fair Caisse House).Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. DBG- 6. 1886. and the FIRS l SA TUB 
DAY of every following month. Hours 0 a.m. to S..V
Arm----------------------- •—*------------  tfia

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.E.O.P., L.E.O.P.B.A.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Meroei 

Kye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Au riel to the Hoe 
pital for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
~ ‘ ‘ London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohuroh Street Toronto.

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.-
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY. MANTLES. OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 
pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros’ Bookstore.

PURITY TEA!
HAS ARRIVED

*

AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

STOVES STOVES !
I have now on hand a full Stock of Stoves from the largest and most reliable manufacturers 
of the Dominion, in all the latent styles, and with all the most valuable improvements, 

which I can recommend with confidence to my patrons, the following lines being 
epecially worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Guerneys' New Northwest, Milne's Improved Wood Cooh, Harts' Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stove Works—Happy Cook "C,” Peterborough Stout 

Works—Grand Imperial

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Guerney'8 Grand Duchess, Milne’s Improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland 8partan.
Besides the above I have also a large variety of other first-class Cooking and Heating 

Stoves,-’all of which will be sold at Close Cash Prices. Those requiring a first-class 
article should give me a call.

ADA UL ZBZ-A-LJL
GIANT T.

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success!

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to take. Contain their o. 
ir -stive. Is a safe, sure, au«* attrctu* 

la Children or Adult*

Health is Wealth

THE success of Messrs. HAMILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little’s business is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine work will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our patrons are always satisfied and praise our work 
1 every quarter.
Our work speaks for iteelf, and our prices are so 

moderate that everyone is pleased.
Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
TEE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street. Peterborough,

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP V

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established LM4.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded........................ 9M,SSt,MS

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE helc in hand for payment of Fire Losses

(ready and kept up too) exceed........
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Firs Risks taken in town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.

B. B. HENDERSON
R. W. TYRE, AQENT,

Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough
dlXSeod I

fl*TGo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

Da. a. <J. Wset's Nsavs axo Basis Tasarnssr, a d 
guaranteed specific for Hreteria, Dizziness, Convtil, 
sione, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tot-ac-o, . 
Wakefulness, Mental Depletion, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Inmnlty and leading to misery 
decay and death. Premature Old Ag*. One box will i 
cure recent cases. Each box contains one month’s j 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five * 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We j 
guarantee six b^xee to cure any case, with each order 
received ny us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the monev lf the treatment dose neS 
effect a curs. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TULMF - 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Pststbsssagfa

CORNER OF 8IMCOE AND AYLMER 9TRSE1B 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL ADVAITAIES: flflST-CUSS WORK AT IRffESI 
PRICES! ROfl'T HISS TIE PLAC(

W McFADDEN

A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker. 

YVARKBOOMfi, George fit Reel demos 
» north end of Georgs fit. Tbe finest 

Hearse In tbe Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department ie in charge of 
Mr. ». Clegg, gradoaie of the RochssSsr School 
of Embalming Telspht “ "

1

WHENEVER
Fom are out of GROCERIES- 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 

PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

Gray and Black Robes
Of a Superior quality, and prices are low.

HORSE BLANKETS!
Tint BEST VALVE IS TOWN.

WHIPS
NEW STYLES AND CHEAP.

HARNESS AWAY DOWN.
Trunks, Baea and Satchels.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of ths GOLDEN COLLAR, George street

THE CITY, HOTEL,

G____
Dolan, the good will and 
solicits the continued patronage of the pub 
hotel will be conducted Ip first-claw style in 
epect. The table will be alwai 
choicest luxuries In season, and tl 
the verr best of liquors and cigars. Tbe proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care I o the 
oondoct of this hotel, to merit a share of jiubfie 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

undersigned having "purchased from Mr. James
............................buslnew of ths “City Hotel,’

ibno. Tbe

rays supplied with the 
d the bar Is stocked w t

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

GEO KOI «THEFT, SOUTH, 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 
We are old bands at the budnew, 

and wtu keep Good Bosses and 
iComfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag- 

rone, Hacks Busses, end every thing In connection 
with a First-claw Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Every thing Tip Too. Morgan's 

Livery Stable Premises, George Stoat, below 
stock‘v Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

________ of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION
all over town el Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. dlfiS

8905668^7046
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Never Before
Has Dry Goode been sold at bo email a margin 
of pro6t ae they are at present.

Yon can buy more for one dollar now, than 
you could for one fifty some time ago, and to 
injure a rapid turn over of our stock, and to 
enable ue to keep it

ALWATN FRESH

And prevent the accumulation of Old Goods, 
we will clear out some lines at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Fancy Woollen goode all reduced.
Wwl Shawls “ “
Chilurene ready made Ulsters 75 cts. up. 
Ladies “ “ •' “ $100 up.
Ladiee ready made Mantle» $1.00 up. 
Millinery in abundance, and as Fresh as 

Daisies. Mantle and Drees making done on the 
premises by A1 hands.

Ask to be shown our One Mile Spools.

Jas. Alexander.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER PI. 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Probabilities.

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob- 
■ «rvatory, are as follows Moderate wind-, 
fair weather, stationary or slightly higher tem
perature. _ ____________

Stuart Rogers is Coming.

Dr. Leavitt,
President Ontario Sanitarium, and Canada s 
only Rheumatic Specialist, may be consulte^ 
free of charge at the Grand Central Hotel, 
Peterborough on Tuesday 1 and Wednesday, 
17th and 18th Nov.

Buy and Drlnlt
Tbe Mikado T.e, only 41 per pound. For elle 
by Henley Bros. Hunter etrret, Peterborough.

Wheat from the Wrst
Mr. Hilliard iir now receiving regular ship 

menu of wheat by C.P.R. from Manitoba and 
grinding the Vame at Hlÿlh Diilîw. .

Grand Ei»l«*rt»i ment
Mrs. Chambers, Mi** Hyphens, Prof. Parker 

and Mr. French are among those who will a|i 
p>ar in the musical f&rt of the entertainment 
on Friday night Mr. W. A. Dixon will give 
an exhibition of ventriloquism. Probably wha» 
will draw most will be the mind reading of 
Mr. John Miller, who comes up from Kingston 
to give it. ^

Tbe NlrholU Hospital.
The young man, Robert Elzpison, who wa* 

admitted to the Nicholls H-spital while danger 
oufly ill with diphtheria, was discharged Op 
Sunday completely cured. He was only under 
treatment in the hospital a week. The other 
three patients are doing well. This speaks well 
for the management of Miss Dalby ^nd the 
Aaedical attendance.

Literatnre.
The class for men in KngHrh literature, which 

Mr. Barton Karle has consented to conduct, 
meets for the first time in tbe Y-ung Men’- 
Christian Association rooms this evenii g. Ti 
directors of the Association, in proviiiing this 
opportunity for young men to cultivate theij 
intellects, have done a good work, and alf, 
middle aged as well as young, will find that their 
Monday evenings, during the winter, cannot be 
siientwin a way which will give, at once, more 
pleasure and profit than by attending this class, 
Gray’s Elegy will be taken up this evening.

—------------♦------
At templed Burglary

On Friday night an attempt was made, by 
some unknown person to force an entrance into 
the residence of Mr. John McKee, McDonnel 
e reel. At one o’clock Mr. McKee awoke and 
fancied he heard a noise as if a window was 
being opened. He went down stairs, fastened 
all the windows, and again retired to bed. At 
about two o'clock his dog set up a furious howl 
ing, and on examination found that one
of tbe windows of the cellar'bad been shoved fn, 
the nails holding it having been straightened 
out. In the morning tbe tracks of the prowler 
were discerned. Citizens would do well to see 
that their doers and windows aie well fastened.

WHAT. 18 THE REASON ' -* ■, ___POLICE COURT

That Young Mrs are Opp«*«-d lo Kellglonf 
Tlse Qiieeitvn Aonwered.

On Sunday evening the Rev. E. ¥. Torrance 
pree.vlitd a very eari-est and forcible sermon to 
young m-n in St. Paul's Church, on “ Why ie it 
that., young imn are opposed-tu-religion 2.’.’..........—

1, , U. & D.
Monday, Nov. 16.—Michael McDonnel and 

Henry Lyn. h were charged" bÿ I*. C. McGinty 
with having been drunk and disorderly in a 
public place on Thursday night. They both 
pleaded not guilty-,-Lynch averting tfrat he wae

Plano Toning.
Mr. F. C. Hyde, resident pianoforte tuner, is 

always in town, and can attend to orders for 
tuning at all times with care and despatch. 
Orders lr ft at D. Smart s music store will re 
cepe prompt attention. See card in another 
column.

When in quest of a good fitting mantle go to 
Fair, VanEvkrt A Go’s mantle department 
which affords you a large assortment ot Astra 
can*. Sealettos, Scotch Curl,Whitneys, Beavers, 
Ottoman Cords, etc.,' fMin which handsome 
glove-fitting,Mantles,.Dolmans, Ulsters, Coats, 
etc., are being turned out daily. A Urge assort
ment of fur trimming in Goat, Coen, Opossome, 
etc., in all widths at very low prices.

CanndlHu PsviOe Railway.
The last Steamer of the Canadian Pacific 

Steamship Line will leaveOwneSound (whether 
permitting) for Port Arthur, < P the 17th Nov. 
for tbe final trip of the Season. The All Rai 
Route, however, is open, and tra\tilers can late 
advantage of a through Canadian Route, thus 
saving themselves the annoyance of Custom- 
scrutiny and charges, and frequent changing 
of Cars. The Company rùns daily trains by 
the Canadian All Rail Route.

More new Wool »Dress Goode at the Golden 
L on. The military Clothe, Cheviot Cloths, 
Amure Clothe and Vandas Clothe make elegant, 
servicable dresses. Fair, VanEvery & Co. ar 
giving decided bargains in every depart wen*. 
The activity in tbe dress making department is 
an evTdcrrce ot the superiority of their choice
dree4 iabnes. ________  ________

sawdnil.
The Anti-Sawdust Association having sent 

clrcul*rs to the saw mill owners intimating tb* 
action would be taken against them if they did 
not provide means of disposing of the sawdust, 
the Secretary has received a reply from Messr 
R. & G. Strickland, of Lakefield, stating that 
they have finished cutting for this season, but 
that tefore commencing again in tbe spring 
they will provide the necessary means, if other 
saw mill owners will do tbe same. It is to be 
hoped that tbe mill men will unite in abating
this nuisance. _______________

Preparing for ihe Holidays
Among tbe numerous avenues now open in 

Peterborough for purchasing holiday and birth
day gift», and the numberless pretty and useful 
things that please tbe eye of young and old at 
all seasons of the year, none seems to have 
become more popular than C. B. RoutleyV 
fancy good* store. Already he may be fourni 
any day of the week busily engaged in marking 
off hie attractive goods, which have Been 
specially imported for tbe coming holidays. 
Hi« relections have been made with such care 
and foresight that fathers, mothers, brothers, 
sisters, children, relatives, friends, and every
body, have all been provided for.

Stuart Rogers i» Comine.

Important Announcement
Having.bought fifty dozen Scotch lambs’ wool 

and Canadian shirts and drawers at 10 per cent, 
lees than manufacturers’ prices, I will offer fr<»m 
this date the whole line to the public at prices 
rank in v 35c.. 50c., 75c. and $1.00 in Canadian, 
and $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.7:» and $2 00 in Scotch 
lam be* wool ; shirts and drawers the same price. 
Don’t be deceived by thinking this a catch 
penny announcement. It is a bona fide offer and 
will seve to all purchasers from 25 to 50 per 
cent. Underclothing was never offered in the 
town of Peterborough at each prices. Thseeere 
no shoddy goods or old shop keepers, but new, 
fresh g>>ols, warranted in every particular. 
Parties requiring underclothing will study their 
own interest by payirg a vi-it to Asdbrw 
McXsu’s, taller and clothier, George street.

Agriculture and Art».
The Lindsay Warder, referring to the repres 

t-ntation of this district in the Board of Agri
culture and Arts Aasociation, says „

" VVe learn that Mr. Carnegie, of Peterbor 
ugh, hus resigned his position ou the Provincial 

Board of the Agriculture and Art-» Association. 
VVe notice aleo from exchanges that Mr. Robert 
Vance, of Ids, Cavan Township, is likely to he 
nis successor. The election c mes on next 
lanuary, and the one appointed holds < ffice for 
three years. The two Victorias, two Dm hams, 
uwo Northumberland# and two Peterborough* 
t- rm t he rtistrict to be represented. We 4now 
Mr. Vance personal-y, aid shall be peased lb. 
ne him el-cted-by the Agricultural S cieiies. 

He will m-ke a splendid officer and would reflect 
credit on the di-tnc'."

CANDLING.

American t asoe Aa»ortotion Meeting; -Tub 
Annual Meet Next leur

Brockvillb, Nov. 11.—The Executive Com" 
mitte of the American Canoe Association met 
at the Doolittle House, Oswego, on November 
7ih. There were present Commodore Rathhun, 
V. Com. Wilkin, R. Com. Parmele, Sec. Neide, 
and Messrs. R-dger and Richard*. , The prin
cipal business to be transacted was the selection 
of the site for the 1886 camp, and the revision 
of the constitution so as to admit of the forma
tion of divisions within different geographical 
districts, it being found impossible now. 
owing to the rapid growth of the association, 
and the spread of canoeing generally, that 
*11 the members should a1 tend «ne general 
meet. Tbe site select-d for the 1886 < amp is 
the same spot at »hich tie ’84 end ’85 awt* 
were held. viz.. Drl »ney’s Poiot. on Grindstone 
ifland, in the River St.Lawrence.~the Vamp to" 
c mn ei.ee on the 13th August apd to la-t until 
the 27th. Several important changes were 
ui-ide in the c- n-titution and by-laws. but the 
ailing regulations, u.ea-uremer t-, &c., wrre 

left unchanged. Two of tbe most protnifunt of 
the Erglish canoeists, the Messrs. Tiedwan, 
have already signified their intention Vy letter 
to the secretary of the A C.A. of being present 
at the next meet, and are boilding canoes to
• ompete with the Americans and Canadians. 
It is tolerably^-rtsii) ihat Mr. Bi-d-i-P-well 
and some otticr, Engiirh '‘tracks*’ ai l also be 
present. A general invitation fr<-m tie A. 
C,A. Executive Committee will he publish.-! 
in the English can- eing paper-, and in L* 
Yacht and Wassersport, to amateur c airn* is s 
in Envland, France and Germsnv. to at'end 
the 1886 meet. In view of the anticipated 
presence of these gentlemen tbe asa- cia'i n bus 
decided to offer a valuable silver cup for 
o mipetition between the foreign visitors and tiie 
members of tbs A. C. A., to be tbe property of
• he winner. . When the session of the Executive 
Committee cl sed the Commodore entertained 
all the members of the A. C. A. who were in 
Ü»ween to an oystor roaaft; after which a very 
pleasant- evening with song* and camp-fire 
stories. Among tbe visitors at O-wego were ex 
C-unmoddrea E-twards and Oliver, Messrs. 
Stephens, I f the Forest and Stream . Vaux, of 
The Canoeist ; G-bson, of Albany ; Rnsbt-.n, of 
G-nton ; Col. Cotton and Major Fairt lough, of 
Kingston, and a number of other prominent 
canoeists. The meeting all through was very 
enthusiastic, and the prospecte for a large and 
successful meeting next summer are very bright.

PelewBoee PlaytMegs.
St.Catharisks.Nov.13-—A few days ago Dr. 

BUckstovk, of Tboruld, was called to attend 
two children who had- been suddenly taken ill. 
He found them suffering fn ro the effects 
of mineral poison, "but no explanation could be 
given as to how they had deen poisoned until a 
couple of daye after, when the mother's atten 
tioo wa< called to some miniature bronzed g*r- 
dt-n tools which had been given as a bonus with 
some candies the children had bought. She 
then remembered the children pl»y»n* with arid 
sucking these toys shortly before they were 
taken sick. Upon investigation it was found 

: these tools are made of iron and coated or bron- 
j ze<l with a composition containing an alloy of 
copper and other more or lee-* poi-onoua mine
rals. The children were for some time in a very 
dangerpu* condition and not expected to'recover, 

j but are now progeaning favourably.

Joat lo bond si Tnrnbnlla, aorae 
Choice Aetrwcbao lastles, very Cheap

It vra^, he said, an undeniable fact that over 
the majority of young men1 religion did not have 
a hold. It bad been computed, how correctly 
he could not say, that in the large cities of 
England and America not more than ten per 
cent, of the young men regularly attended at 
any placg of w< rehip, and not more than five 
per cent, of them were professed Christians. 
Notwithstanding the efforts that had been put 

;i .rth by the churches and the Young Men5 
C -ristian Assoc ations, it remained an undeni
able fact that » large majority of tbe young iney 
loniiuued in am and unbelief. But while 
the taji stood out so staring and c ear, the 
reas- us for this rtale of things were not so 
explicit. If young men were to be asked why 
they were not professing Christians, then 
answers w- uld be a* varied as thsir uutw. ri 
circumstances, tbeir temperaments or then 
natural powers. In addressing' his sermon to 

/young men be would endeavor to show hoy 
much there was about the Christian system that 
app-ale i powerfully to the natural instincts of 
>oui g men, and-to enquire as to why so many 
you t mm are nut professing Christians.

'i he Christian aysftür'Was widely different 
i rum every other system of religion or philosophy 

■-h .i t-ver existed, inasmuch as the founder can 
out b® separated from the system. Take Christ 
aw-ty fr-iui Christianity and the system faded 
aw .y into intellectual vapor. In the first plae. 
h<- woul l show that from merely a human stand
point that Cnrist was a character that should 
rouse the enthusiasm of all young men. Youu* 
men grew enthusiastic in reading the lives or 
great men. Thus: when a young man reads of the 
discoveries of Newton his heart swells to 
makesuch explorations of the heaven# himself ; Or 
of the military exploits of Alexander, he burns 
with enthusiasm to lead the armies of hie own 
country on to victory. If the characters brought 
bÿf«re us in secular bietory are sufficient to 
arouse our admiration how much muré should 
that of Cbriet. Young men should considei 
tnat Christ, bin.self was a young man, dying at 
ihe comparatively early age of 33 ye«r-. 
Viewed from a human side, he had accom
plished much at that age. In the first 
place he was a great reformer. Aim 
m this respect alone he is worthy of 
the unbounded admiration of all. It would b« 
necessary, to tully realize the task of reforma
tion which Christ undertook, to review the 
condition of the times. The preacher consider
ed the etate of the Jews ht that time ; the ideas 
which they held of being ihe chosen people ; 
the opinions they held of the Gentiles, of being 
tilth y and unclean ; their succumbing to a 
Gentile nation; their hopes of a Messiah to 
tree them from b -adage, and to lead their arms 

,jtu victory and drive out the oppressor. Tne> 
^fondly thought that tbe Me-sian would come" m 

pomp and power, and to gain kingdom over the 
earth. How cru-hing then must it have been 
to Ahem to have all their hopes dashed to th- 
gronnd at the coming of Christ. Christ was the 
very antithesis of their ideal. Never bad th-r 
been so complete or bright a reform as that 
effected by Christ. He denounced the ol 
mechanical religious services of the scribes amt 
phaisisees, w- und^d their prejudice by telling 
them that the Sabbath was made f. r man 
and not m-»n for the Sabbath, anu 
said nothing about driving out the Romans 
Instead of war and victory he preached love 
and f«-rgivenesa. The preacher viewed the grèàto 
f lun-ier of Christianity as a martyr, showing 
that he endured ih- se erest d-ath- tor the rak 
oi humanity and if ti.e he-oism of martyrs û ti
ke admired how mu h sh uld that of this corn- 
man i our admiration, when taking into consid
eration the causé for which he sacrifice t his 
life. As a phiUn hr-pisi, also, he w*.a shown 
to r«nk ti-e tughrst. In f*« t, as a man, Cmist 
was sh-iwu to be a character w- rthvof the hig<- 
rMt admirstiou and one that should serve as a 
great model.

1 heu why was it that yoqng men did not 
admire this gr-aient ref- rmeis, tni« most lit>er«i 
nf philanthropists, this rn.iat heroic of martyr»? 
Ai d why did they not protess Chri*ti*nuy 
The first via-e decline to become C' ristians 
b-vauae they ssy that there are many dittivulties 
to f e met with in the Bit le. They profess t. 
he intelleitual \< UUk men si d to he aiqu»inted 
with current literature. They think that t 
doubt the iru'h of the tin le is a mark i f 
intellectual culture, tint admit that there wa- 
niany d tticult'es to he met with ib the Scrq - 
tarts, many things that ire bard to be ex plained ; 
the book is made up of ma-y par s ami » •> 
w^itted by many writers. Even th- iiah the 
M osatc ace mit of the tntgrn «f -tbe-world w»- 
not c-impatible wi h the discoveiies of niud^ri 
sciei ce. was toat a hw- n why young men 
shoul-t not be Cnristian-? DUeis, again, ohjec 
ti the coldness » of the ct.urch. These, 
they said, wh - were pi -us in the church, 
wrie hard and uuchtistian m business life. 
On" that account they will ni t become church 
members. But there was no force in this arku- 
meut. Because some people reiuse to follow 
ihe teat hints-of Christ it ia.no res*- n why they 
ahould nut profess Christianity* Ou tbe whole, 
however, those profeasing Christianiiy were the 
he-t people. Still another cla-s of young men 
declined to profess Ctirisfiauity because they 
ih- ught it would inijxii-e u|K»n them unpleasant 
ie- r*intH, 'I bis das* he ok to be the m- si 
h- neat of any.. But Christ’s yoke Wts tai-ier to 
f ear than was imagined and it would bring a 
fini share of happiness for all restrictions it 
would impose.

Oifiss thought it wan not fashionable to pro- 
fe-e Christianity ai d that they would beobligbed 
to se; arate themselves from many of tbeir asso
ciates if thev were to do so. In fact they were 
ashamed of Cbriat. This was an invalid reason 
and a reason that c«u!d never be taken. Those 
who were aebanud of Christ here the same 
would Christ be ashamed of in the Kingdom of 
God.

He urged tbe yoong men to make a choice and 
to weikh well the results before doing so— 
whether to profe-s i hr stianity or remain in sin.

" Young men likewire exhort to be sober 
minded."—TituS, fourth chapter and sixth verse 
was the text from which the sermon was 
preached. _______________

A Nweeplng Dental
Sir Barrington Simeon having stated at a 

Liberal meeting in Sbanklin that Lord Salis
bury and Sir M. Hicks Beech conferred with 
Idr. Parnell in the smoking room of tbe House 
of Commons, erookod cigare, drank brandy and 
w*tor togett er, *nd * greed to drop the Crime*. 
Act. so -ecunng * he lri-h vote, I^rrd Salisbury's 
secretary wrote the foil -wing denial :

Foreign Orne*, Oct, 23.
I Sir,—In reply to your Liter of Oct. 17. I am 

desired by Lord S tliebury to say, first, that he 
has never smoke 1 ; second, that be has never 

i been in the smoking room of the House of 
I Commons ; third, .«bat he has n?ver spoken t->
; Mr. Parnell, and as far as he knows has never 
j seen him ; fourth, that he Certainly had no 
I compact with him ; therefore the statements 

referred to in y- nr letter as having b-en made 
by Sir Barrington Simrotf on the*e subjects are 

i downright untruths. I am. fa'thfal'y yours, 
Henry Manner?..

<" 1iumberlialn’w Farisnr Dining Boom
Ucrupper*, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

rarU at all hours.

not drunk, made no noise, and was not in com
pany with McDonnel. The evidence of P. C. 
McGinty and W. Patterson, jr., was taken,and 
McDonnel *as fined $2 and costs, or ten days 
in gaol Lynch waa di-charged.

Benjamin Warner waa charged by P. C. 
Adams with having been drunk and disorderly. 
Ho pbaded guilty. The Magistrate imposed a 
due of $2 and costs or ton days,in gaol.

DRUNK.
Peter Hanson waa charged by Chief John

ston with having been drunk on Saturday 
night. He pleaded guilty, but premised to 
leave town in half an hour if allowed to go. 
Another charge was made against bim,however, 
that of having committed malicious injury to 
tbe property of Thus. H. Darcy. This injury, 
it appeared, was but the natural outcome of bis 
spree. He had run up against a pane of glass 
and had cracked it.

The Magistrat» suspended judgment till 
Thursday.

TH08. HEAVIS VS. G.T.R. CASK.
The Magistrate delivered judgment in the 

Beavis vs. Grand Trunk Railwry case, the con
clusion of which is as follows :—"I am of opin- 
icn that any remedy to right in consequence of 
the non-planking of the line, must be sought 
against "the Company, and not against Mr. 
Brundrett, who is in no way responsible there
for..

This information is really laid to try the 
right-—^—the right of the Company to use the 
sidings in question as a yard, a place for stow
ing and keeping their empty cars. It is a pity 
that the question waa not tried on its merits in 
some other court, where the railway company, 
and not its servants personally, would be bound 
ny tbe judgments.

An information similar to this waa laid some 
time ago in this Court and the conviction was 
male against Mr. Brundrett, which was affirmed 
<n apiieal. In that tase#Mr. Brundrett con
fessed himself responsible for tbe things 
complained of. I am of opinion that under the 
by -law uf the town allowing tbe company to lay
down tbe sidings in question the company can 
vise the eaid sidings in all ways and to the extent 
that muet be contemplated.as naturally incident 
to the uee of sidings for loading and unloading 
merchandise, for reasonable time in reloading 
and shunting or making up cars.

I do hot find it proved that the cars com 
plained of wire placed on the siding by Mr. 
Brundrett or his express orders—indeed the 
only evidence except general evidence of bis 
authority—goes to ehow that he complained to 
the engineers for having left them there. He 
ordered their removal, and at 10.30 they were 
removed.

This C'impIiuot EsTald in a criminal court the ^ 
rffect uf the conviction would ensure Mr. Brno- 
irette imprisonment in default of payment of 
tine, and under these circumstances strict proof 
of his guilt is required. Evidence which in the 
civil court would be sufficient to fasten liability 
on the company would wholly fail to fasten 
liability on the employee. The evidence has 
failed to fasten upon Mr. Brundrette the respon- 
s bdity of placing arid keeping cars upon the 
siding an unreasonable time. This objection 
was raised by tbe counsel fyr the defence in time 
to have enabled the evidence to be given if it 
were to. be had, but tbe prosecutor risked his 
case on the evidence given. I dismiss the case, 
ousts to be p*fd by the informant."

REVIEWS.
Man.—We are glad to welcome, a new 

Canadian magazine entitled Man, and to wjel) 
i success. It should be successful if a list of 
cïttitYftmtnrs nf high reprit» and merit, withr Div 
Edward Play ter as editor, can make it so. A 
Thrilling Isle episode i f the eaely settlement of 
Newfoundland by Mr. Edmund Collins, and a 
graceful fairy tale by. Mr. A Lampman, are 
among the principal contributions. Mach 
attention is given to the important subject of 
sanitary science. Man is published at Ottawa 
and has" a very creditable appearance.

I.ngllsh 1-lierature
The English Literature class in connection 

with the Y. M. C. A. will begin to-night at 8 
o'clock, Mr. B. Earl conducting. The admission 
to first session will be free, and all are invited 
lo attend.

IMPORTANT BUSINESS NOTICES 

Oysters.
Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.
Great Discount Salk at Salisbury's to make 

room for Xmas stock.

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market.
The most beautiful r»rge of West of England 
1*antii gs can be seen at Andrew McNeil’s 
Geor* e Street. *

For a cheap and servicable pair of Working 
man’s braces, Andrew McNeil is the place to 
buy them.

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent is the diacount 
Salisbury Bros, are offering on their present 
stock make room f -r Xmas goods.

Jvst receiver! at Habiliment Hall a full range 
of Cai-adiau Jackets, to be sold at price* that 
will please all who see them. Give McNeil a 
call.

The Biggest Thing yet is à "Combined 
Scribbling Bo-k and Dictionary” at Salisbury's 
for 10 cents. Sixty large pages ia the diction
ary alone.

I,taut T.
As the result of roy announcement, the public 

realize the fact that my B»s • Burner* are sell
ing ai low prices, my s’c-ck is fast dimini-bing. 
Caff e*rly if you wish to secure bargains. 
Xfriil'HALL.

Bedega
Spanish Wines, Portée and Sherrie* drawn 

from tbe wood, at the Parlour Rentaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

To the Ladles
Every lady should remember Fair, VanEvery 

ACc.’s great 25 per cent. Discount Sale of 
Trimmed Hate and Boonete. Ac., commencing 
Nov. 4th.

Blankets ! Comforters ! Flannels I
UNDERCLOTHING AND WOOLLENS OF ALL KINDS.

NOW IS ,THK TIME TO BVY THESE GOODS, ANI> THE PLACE

FAIOTEAIHEB & CD’S.
Their Stock in the above linen is very large 

and tvell assorted, and they are prepared to 
sell them at such prices as insure a Sale at 
first sight. Call and see their Goods.

OUSTE PRICE ONLY.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
«T. L. McMILLAN, Xtunag-er.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario

LADIES’ GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrican Jackots with Cape to match. Circular» in the 
Beat Grades only. Shoulder Capea in Beaver, Përeian Lamb 
Astrican, Opossum and Englieh Cony.

MENS' COATS in Pereian Lamb, Aatrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and; Persian Lamb. Mitte and Glovea 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large eized Black Goat Robee, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

MIKADO TEA!
MIKADO ia the name of the plantation owned by the Mikado 

Trading Company. The plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado, 
or King of Japan, and waa cultivated for tbe exoluaive uee of the 
Royal Household. The plantation wae bought from the King on con
dition that aufficient Tea should- be aupplied to the Royal Family, ae 
the King would use no other.

It ia an acknowledged fact that the Teaa grown on this plantation 
are, for Purity, Strength, and Flavor, the finest in the world. It ie put 
up in Half and One Pound Packages, and ie sold at the exceedingly 
Low Price of 45 Cents per pound.

HAWLEY BROSj Hunter Street.

RECEIVED THIS DAY

Fresh Ground Granulated Oatmeal, Buck

wheat Flour, Cornmeal and Rice Flour at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
HUNTER STREET.

PURCHASE your blankets for the

WINTER AT
T DOLAN * CO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT

T DOLAN A GO’S l 

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT

T. DOLAN A GO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS, GLOVES, HOS 

IERY, FLANNELS, AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED- 

FOR THE WINTER AT
T. DOLAN A GO’S.

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT

T. DOLAN & CO.
No's 1 and 2 Stores, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
, ' T _____ r

j. w« »*ke » specialty of Fioe Wedding Stetionery.
sod hare all the Prertieet Designs in stock as anon 

i M the goods are on tbe market. Samples sent to 
any address for inspection

Review Printing and Publishing 
Company. Peterborough.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS seed to the 
manufacturer who tnakee a business of It- Haring had 
over twei.tydlve years experience in this buelneee 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction Tenta of every description in 
stock and made to order. Aleo Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and every thing from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, Ball. Tent and Awning < 

Maker. Raet Pier, PORT HOPE. dwt

Gentlemen who «
purchasing a Writing Machine 

considering their own In- 
by examining THE REM 

I NOTON STAND * RD TYPE 
WRITER It Is the the mort

_____  durable and in more general nee
than any other Writing Machine in the Market. Ou 
be wen at any time in operaticn at the ' 'toe of 
MERSM8. POUSSETTE A ROGER, Peterborough, 
where full iaformation will be given. Send for Tecti 
moniale and Circulais.

BERT M. TATE.
«dllS Agt. Mid. Diet., Peterborough

A Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Clent. 
~2 EDWARD"! PECK

Barrister. Scc.

SUBSCRIBE FOB THE REVIEW.
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A WORD IN SEASON !
GENTLEMEN

If you require anything in the Gent*’ Furnishing Line, 
and want to know whereto purchase the Heat. Goods 

at thé lowest prices; we can tell you go to

GIROUX & SULLIVAN’S

and that is the place

YOU CAN GET BARGAINS
In White and Coloured Shirts Under
clothing. Ties. Scarfs Socks. Lined and 
Unlined Kid Gloves and Mitts Cardigan 
Jackets. Top Shirts. Silk Handkerchiefs 
Collars. Cuffs in Linen and Celleloid all 
at Reduced Prices

See the Job Lot of Gents’ Ties, worth 
from 60 to 76 cento each, we are clearing 
out at 26 eta each. Tremendous Bargains

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN
Drays, t£c.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUNDBORO S Maréchal Neil Rose, "Tally He."
Edeula, Alpine Violet. .

RICKSECKER S Elgtwood Violets, Opoponax, 
Floral Echoes, Ooldcn Gate, Florida Breese am < 
Martha Washington, Wedding Beils, Mizpah, Col
ogne; Violet Water, etc

ALSO, a fine as<rtroeut of Luhin’e an ! Atkinson's 
Perfumes.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DKVGFGrltiT'

Musical*
MR J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIC AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store, 

Hunter Street. dl3

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
.........«msawisT-aaD. ca.'.'ia mast»» ht.,jons'a.cittflciL ^

TS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In 
1 Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. AppP 
by letter to box 190 or at Salisbury's Book store.

dlS*

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BI SIXEUS EDI C ATION is a necessity now a 

days. It is worth more than houses or lan-is. Will 
you not give your hoy this chance, which you have 
missed and regretted? It is the beat start in life he
CSnge >% BANNELL SAWYER
d62wll ' Peterborough Business College.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK '

MR. J. CARLON
(Late o/ Trin\‘ÿ College' Cambridge. Bag., Classical 

Honor»,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordinar branchee of an English Education, aleo 

in Latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science, Engli-h 
Literatu-e. and Mathematics in all branches, Elemen 
cary and Advauced.

Special term-* fur home tuition in the above subjects. 
Evening classes three time» a week. Box *1, P.O.

dll*

Dye Works.

PARKÉR’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
répare foi winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac.. Cleaneo and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRK3> DYEING OUR SPECIALITY Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shades 

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Coats i* Wonderful.

P.8.—We defy any other bouse in Peterborough to 
compete with us for Excellence at W ork. dSO

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want your

OVEIRCO^A-T
you will be sorry you had not sent it to

ARGrUE’S
To get Cleans • or "Dyed. Send It along before it is
oo late PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS 

on Hunter St., near trie Bridge, opposite Bellegbeui's.
Gentlemen'» Clothes Cleaned, Dyed ana Repairuc 

on the shortest notice. Feat! ore Cleaned. Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Glove-,-Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in firat-claas style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References gtvei 
if required. _ IdOlwS

Dry Goods.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED, A CHEAP LOT OF

GREY FLANNELS
in Plain and Twilled, all Wool, only

25 CENTS PER YARD

Bi d Comforts very cheap.

Best Quality Canadian Blankets 

kepi In sloek.

In anticipation of a change in the business they are 
making grékt preparations |pr

A Great Clearing Sale
to commeuee on the

Twenty-third of this Month.

. A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

Conde sed advertisements of tl- words or uiulrr, V> 
, cents/or first insertion, and ffj cents /or each sxiqse 
I quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Hood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !
rriHtt UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS os HAND 
1 AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS <>F

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage), to
any. part.ol. the Tti-Wtu. Terms Cash..............
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON

WOOD FOR SALE.
TOGO CORDS

Of the best bf Hardwood, delivered in any 
part of the "Town.

Orders left with H. RUSH or at the 
Wharf, or Telephoned to the Brewery will 
be attended to

H. CALCUTT.

An Important Notice I
Old winter It' coming, alack,

Cold and icy old fellow is he,
He care# not a pin for a shivering back, 

But is full of his mirth and glee.

The Sting taken outof the Winter
.IMPThe Subscriber is now prepared to 

deliver GOOD CORD WOOD to any part 
of the Town, for from Two . and Half to 
Four Dollars per Cord.

udiu GEO. HILLIARD

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who make» a huainew of it. ' Having had 
over twenty-live year» experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in'my line are mire of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every de«eriptlon in 
atock and m»de to order Aleo Hor*e_ and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and e' cry thing from a needle to au anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J TURNER. Ball. Tent and Awnlmr 
, Maker, Kaet Pier, PoRT HOPE diet

Miscellaneous.
CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
1TE7H0 KKQV1KE pXlNTlNO <1mm | roaiplh »l,d 
TT eatisfactoril-, eh'uld leav# their orders with

TUGS R. RcGKÀTH,
Cil? Palm •'hup, Aylmer alreet

MONEY MVIONEYI

To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN eume of #100 and upwards, at the LOWES' 

Rates, on easy terme of re-pay raent. .
W. H MOORB, 

(tilkwlS - Solicitor

Wanted.

Situation Wanted,
BY A Respectable Young Marrie 1 Man, Firvt.cla e j 

education, «rites a good hand, Inside work pre- j 
ferred but is willing to do any kind of outdoor work! 

for the winter. Apply to P.O. Box 654. Sdllti

Wanted
\FURNfSHK.D ROOM without boar L, within five 

minutes walk of Poet Office. Apply at REVIEW 
OFFICE. - 3d 116

Wanted Immediately,
4 GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, Apply to MRS.

. CE1AS. STAPLETON, Water street. dlO:i

TO-DAY
TWO CASES 0>

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
rpwo or THREE UNFURMI3HED ROOMS, in a 
A centra! portion of George Htrcet. Apply at 

EARLY, Tintype Gallery . # 3dll7

For Sale,
\ QUANTITY ok cut LIMESTONE WINDOW 

SILLS AND PLINTH COURSE. Exchanged for 
other ki d of building materia/ Cheap for cash. .1 
BURGESS, Aehery, Aiymer street. dl 17

Reralwrd * Add Phespkatf
For Nervousness. Indigestion, etc 

Send io the Rum ford Chemical Works, Pro? I 
deuce, K.L, for pamphlet. Mailed free.

D. BELLE CHE.5*.
Funeral Director,

tIAN be found Day or Night at his Wareroom- 
y Huile» Street, or at hi» Hosi-ienoe <v ‘joining 
île Wererc'smi. Wcr»iai»noww OriM»r*io*TioF

O

House to Let,
N RROCK STREET, by fourth December. Rent 
$7.00 per month. Apply to d. C. CRAIG, Sdllti

0
House to Let,

N north west corner of George and Antrim streets 
Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office. 092

For Sale or to Let.
rpH AT DESIR XBLE BRICK II ‘USE, situated on 
1 the corner of Aylmer aiid Dalhouise Streets. For 

terms apply to Geo. F. Orde. at the Bank of Com 
merce. d95

To Rent
OS' THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on Edinbur. h St. Rent 87 per month. 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal streit, koutli of 

Brock.

Rare Chance
\ PERSON with.a email caniul may purchase a 

good grocery husinee» near Blythe Mills.P-ter- 
borouvh.-a-, the proprietor is leaving town Apply" 

B. x *55, Peterborough. tid:dll3

For Sale,
hUILDING LOTS, situated on Rul.idge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing y ou build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are’ all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an<'Lot., and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Street». d93

FARMSJ_FARMS I
I HAVE SEVERAL VERY FINE FARMS for Male, to 

rent,or exchange for town property. Come in at 
nee and see how quickly and cheaply you can get" 

what you require through my agency.
Property iu all parte of the County for sale.
I write Insurance for the moet reliable Fire and 

Lit- Companies,'and moat respectfully ask a share sf 
your patronage.

T. HURLEY,
Office ground floor, Hunter et. Opposite Oriental Ilote 

d9*eodw*5-ly

New Advertisement,

PIANO TUN1NU.
\f!L K. C. HYDE; Pianoforte Tnner. (Ia*e of Toron- 
aVI. to) can always he found at 1>. Smart's Music 
Store. George street prepared to attend to order* for 
Piano Tuning. Tern.» moderate Smdllti

A Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
"2”EDWARD A. PECK

Barrister, Arv.

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
" As you Prove Ue, Praia» us,’

For ail kind* of Confectionery, l’a-try, Canned Goode 
Oy »ters, Choic e Cake* of all Kinds, App es, every 
variet. of Ondies, Fruits, of every description. In 
fact evefYthing that I» delicious and tempting to the 

palate, leave your orders at the stores of

LOTTO BROS.

PROCLAMATION !
To the Ladies.

I BKO TO ANNOUNCE TO THE HOIKS THAT 1 
HAVE RECEIVED MV STIH.’K OE

MUSIC HACKS,
SLIPPER HACKS,

SMALL TABLES
DRESSING CASES,

, WHISK HOLDERS, 
Etc., Etc., Etc.

FRAMING DONE
By an experienced hand in our Establishment on thé 

shortest notice. Bring your Pictures along.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

New Dress Goods
JUST RECEIVED. 

NEWEST GOODS.

NE WES T CO LOR! NGS.

and will be sold Cheap to effect a quick 

sale Prime Value.

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store., Burnham's Block.

Jhiilg (^yetting gUrinr

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER J'. 1886.

Particulars of the Tragedy at 
Eegina.

HOW RIEL MET HIS FATE!

HI8 DEATH CAME QUICKLY AND HI8 
SUFFERINGS OF SHORT DURATION

Hr Kurnrd HU Paper* Before Hying 
HU Final Mission lien his Body Mill 
be DInposed Of-The Inquest

Kkgina, N. VV. T., Nov. 16.—Exactly at 
a^J-3Ü.vhiaiiuu:ijiiQt.hDuig jliel.paid.th-eajfcPAlty 
-f.»r heading a rebellion against the rulers of the 
country of his nativity and the beat interest» of 
that courttry. It was » sad and solemn, 
spectacle, one that will be remembered for all

After Sheriff Chapleau had read the warrant 
for his execution to him last night, l’ere Andre 
entered the doomed man’s cell and up to the 
hour of death was never absent from his side. 
IVgether. they prayed the whofe night long, 
Riel being most fervent. Towards 3 a. in. he 
d'-ze-i and finally slept soundly. Pere Andre 
watched-, him as he slept. .Shortly before li 
o’clock Riel awoke and from- that time until 8 

o'clock, when
THK FATAL BELL BEGAN TO TOLL, 

he prayed without ceasing.
S -me delay took pi icê in preparing the scaff

old, owing to s une bungling, bùt at 8.15 all was 
announced to be ready. Riel was then escort- 

~ed up thé faiftl ?taiTB, and attended by Pare 
Andre and Rev. Win. McWilliams he again 
knelt in prayer. At times he was inaudible, 
but ever and again his wor is, deep and earnest, 
could be plainly -heard above the subdued and 
gentle voices of the priests. At 8.18 the ex 
ecutioner advanced and

PINIONED HIS ARMS
behing him, and he was conducted, not led, 
directly to the trap, where he was to open hia 
eyes in the great heraftcr. As he stiAid there he 
asked for two minutes more for prayer, but as 
it was his second or third request it was denied 
and while he was uttering the words ,“Jeua 
Marie,assists z m-ii !” Toe white cap was adjust- 
el. the two ministers repeated the Lord’s 
prayer, and as they spoke the words “deliver

tHK BOLT WAS DRAW!*,
and the event which had been the subject of so 
much bitter controversy was accomplished. 
Louie “David” Riel was no more. In two 
minutes Dr. Dodd, the attendant surgeon, pro" 
nouiiced life extinct, and nine mi: utes af'er- 
ward*, or at 8.35, the holy was cut d-iwn. The 
u»u»l ii qu-st in the jad was held, aud an ap 
prooriate verdict returned.

From first to last the doomed man exhibited 
no 'sign of flinching. Hi* spiritual advi»ers 
h*d i>ersuaded him to abandon his «riginal in
tention of maki- g -i speech, and iievond his de 
Vi-tione he U'Vnd n • word. At 8.05 P-re Andre 
administered t» e 1 «ft »aciam-ri', and Riel kave 
the ies|M)nsee fimily. Though pale, hs was firm, 
He was dres-ed m a black vo t, bre.wn tweed 
pants and m-cossins. When the hangman, ac
companied bv Deniity Sheriff (iibson, appeared 
with the pinioning st ops Riel wa* s'ai.dmg 
with hie _eyes open, ■ rav»u in Fie .ch, the 
priest* standing in front, He then walked firmly 
to the eoaffol'f rej eating, “ In U d do I put my 
tiust.” His-head w»s erect, his step firm, and 
he never showed the least tremour. Aw he re 
pealed 1 he prayerful,vxolamatioo .

HALF A MM 1LE LIT UP HIS FACE. 
Descending tl.e few steps of the scaffold he 
wtouil on the drop with fiiw face turned north 
ward. Pern Andre and Father MoWilci .ms 
continued to pray, and Riel said in Engli-h, 
“ I do a-k the forgiveness of all men, and for 
give all my enemies." He then prayed a short 
time in French. The executioner took bis 
place. The white cap was drawn over Riel's 
bead, both prieste holding lighted candles aud 
repeating the prayers for the dying.

The Dngth of the drop waa eight feet. At 
the fi st m ment of the fell Riel’s b dy remain 
ed hi ill, with the knees drawn np violently. 
Throe or four times the body swayed to and fro 
quivering, and then Riel was dead. >The eus

’bort’ LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE EXECUTIONER. ------ ---------- m *-----------

The hangman was J.»ek Uemiers n,a freight x‘£\v TURKISH MINISTER.
w. Me figured in the Red River rebellion, î-nviMlN v„v u . u . .
& !— ^

X ... 1HE li Em a , n s ! tyneen Victoria has telegraphed to the Sultan
, x- i.r ‘ ‘‘ . her approval of the apiointment of Rustem

Levina, -s1- '*■ 1 . Nov. If.,-—In aco< rdance Pasha aw bis successor- 
with » codicil to Ritl s will, Pere Andre within th^pph atf virunw
a tew days will take the remains to St. Boniface j Dhhl LKA1L r IGUTJMx.
cemetery, where they will be deposited by the . BELGRADE, Noe. lti.—After desperate fight 
side of bis father. -—f4ng yesternay the Servian troops occupied the

BURNED HI8 PAPERS. I position at Kaptech-. The losses on both eidee
liuripg the early hour, uf th» œvrnmg Kiel Thu jictor, .D.hled tb-rn to tarn

K.bh. red up .11 tn. which covered In, , ‘/'-thcult ^nd r,|cky «urge of ,h, l)r,K n,.r,
ue.k, embodying .upyowd vi.i. u, he h.d «eea 1 *n‘l the HuUweimn., .Iter . g.IUot re.ut-

propnecies.and aik^d the privilege from 
the officer of the gu*rd to destroy th*<m. This 
was allowed him, and gathering them together 
he carried them to ttie open stove lire and thrust 
them iu, watching them until the fl-ums bad 
devoured them. He men returned to his cell 
and ids devotions. 1

Twenty ramures before" ho went to the scaffold 
R'-d wrote the following id-Fiencb, of which a 
close traiidation is given. This was his final 
missive, and is wri'ten io a very clear, bold

“ What there is too presumptious in my 
writii gs must say that by tbe-e presents I 
subordinate it entirely to the go :d pleasure of 
my God and tn the doctrine of the church, and 
to the infallible decision of the Supreme 
P-'ntiff. I die Catholic, and in the qjaly true 
f ith.

"Louis David Riel.
“ Regina jail, Nov. 1(>, 1885.”

THE INQUEST.
Regina, N.W T., N -v. IU.—Tin rewult of the 

post iiwrUin ma le by Dr. dukes is as follows : —
“ Ih exccmiou was mQyt i leverly pel formed. 

Frmi the momeu'‘the ho y fell, judging by ttie 
nature of the i> juries rec-ived, it must have 
been entirely without sensation. Tne alontoid 
pr ice s was entirely dieloca ed from the bone of 
the two upper j on h of th- Wrtebræ, thus 
oaralyzmg all the lower portion of tue body. 
Tiiere could have b en no pain whatever. The 
o rcul itiou ce-sed in tour minutes, an unusually 
shot time. No dëa herald be more merciful.”

Tn'e coroner and jury viewed the body and 
found the features much diet Tied. O-e jury 
mao had to retire from the sight. After a brief 
delib ration the following verdict wsh rendered :

“That the body is that of Louis Riel, convicted 
of high treason, and sentenced to death ; that 
ihe judgment of deal!) was duly executed upon 
the hotly of the s*id Louis Kiel on this ltith 
day of November, 188‘t, and that de oh wa- 
eaustd by hanging at ihe Police Barracks, near 
Regina, >. NV. T , as dire ted by the court. 
(Suuen), Henry Lmi l-, M. D., coroner ; Fred. 
Uhampne-s, fieuim ; William P. McC»rmivk, 
-l.-hn Dawson. Win. 1). Hrstbronk, David H. 
GilLapie, W. Bedlyrd Jones, jurymen.

The coffin was then nailed up to be temporar
ily placed in the burying ground attached to 
the barracks, pending the relatives obtaining 
permi-sion to carry it to St. Boniface.”

The rope used has hten destroyed by Deputy- 
Sheriff (iihe .u accoulrng to orders, to prevent 
relic hunters getting hold of it. It was a stout 
htm» 1 mr e< -r 1- fi ve-mrbts of an ineft i p di ameter. 
The wlole arrangements fur the execution 
were made by Mr. (iibson, and the sentence of 
the iaw was carried out smoothly and effectual 
ly. During his last moments Rie *s behavior 
excited the pity and admiration of all.

THE FEELING IN LOWER CANADA.
MoNtrfal, Nov. it*. -With the exception of 

a processifm by students belonging to Laval 
University an 1 ’ Montreal Medical College, 
numbering between two and three hundred, 
carrying a tn -domed flag draped in black 
a-,d passing through s me of the leading 
streets singing, or rather shouting, the “ Mar
seillaise ’ at the very height of their voices thi- 
morning, there w-s u-i u-iu-ual excitement in 
tjhe city during the'day beyond knots of men 
and boys collected around the bulletin buards 
to read the news of the execution of Riel a 
Re vine. Ab rat !) o'clock u>- ligut the stu lent 
again made their appearance, carrying lighied 
torches and singing the “ Marseillaire."’ They 
marched to the Champ de Mars, their ranks 
being augmented by a few young men, where 
speeches were made by some of the students. 
They next marched down St. James street to

after more speechifying 
dispersed qiffrtly. Outside the students the 
crowd was composed entirely of young men of 
the stamp of store clerks.

Canadian Wheat In Europe.
An inteienting feature iu connection with 

this season’s of wheat in Canada is that
a number 7>f applications have been received 
from Europe for samples of the^ereals. Among 
these is one made on l$balf of the Italian 
tl'vernmebt " for the agricultural-• museum 
r cuntiy opened in Rime. Fur a similar p irp se 
request bas been made for samples uf wheat, 
barley and oats by Ur. Wiltmack, Professor of 
B-itany at the R yal Agricu-tural lJoli ge of 
Benin. Tne Director of ttie R yal N-1 ./ giau 
F«rm at Byg io h-salru made official app! cation 
for a c election to enable hi* Maje-ty King 
U-dar to lesi-the ha-dier varieties of oereaL fr-.ip 
Canada, aud particularly the Cana nan Noitfi- 
we-t, tn view->f their cultivati on in Scanriiuevi*. 
It is hupp- se<I that the h- n-irs awarded to 
Canachari proU4LUjBJkt.Jl e Au.st*rtiam Iuterna- 
tional Exhibitions of 1883 and 1884, and at the 
present Antwerp Vuixer-al Exnibith-n, have 
directed atteuti- n thus pmmitlen ly in Kun-pe 
to the cereal» of the Dominion.—London Tintes,

Escaped •‘r'a-ners C'aplured.
So EEL, Nuv. 16.—The prisoners, Dolphls 

Beauvage and Oliver Pen-quin, who escai ed 
■ fr in the R -formatory School la»t week,
I were capturod hero his morning by High C--ns- 
table hoy. They are now m gaol awatiug there 
removal- ---- -

Thii Wen killed
Tralee, Nov. 15.—A band uf mom-lighters at 

i Mafahatfe last evening attacked the house of a 
man named Cu- tin, and Curtin during the melee 
f-tally shot - ne of the m - nl-gnters. Ti,e latter 

| then retired, but returned in a *h--rt lime and 
! renewed tliè attack. They c»ptured the house,
1 shot Curtin" dead, aiid severely wounded a 
[ woman servant named Sul Ivan. Eight men 
j have been arrested.

Advice lo Wothere.
! i Are you dlnlurbed at ulgtit aud broken of your 

real by a sick child suffering and crying with 
palu and cutting teeth? if so, send at onoe and

!;et a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s .Soothing Hyrup 
Ur cblldreu teething lut value 1* Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate
ly. -Depend upon ll, mothers, then- is no mis
take about it It cure* dyne tilery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and boweie, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone ami energy to the wholesystem, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Huothiug Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taate, and Is the per- 
script ion of one of the oldest and beet female 
nursee and physicians In the United States, and 
l - r sale by all drugylsts tbrnoghoot the world 
Frloe is cent* a bottle.

-

ance, retreated to Slivnitza, whe.e an imp -riant 
engagement is expected to take pi tee today, 
which will probably decide the fate of Sofia.

A MUSSULMAN RISING.
London, Nov.. 16.—The Daily Telegraph 

says : In consequence <d the u.as-acre of five 
Mussulmans at Kird»chal, a Mussulman rising 
against the Bulgsrians is imminent.

THE SERVIANS REPULSED.
London, N.uv. 16. — lv is reported that King 

Milan, at tne head of a b--dy of his tr-rape, 
attempted to a'tavk the BuLarian rear, but 
was met and repulsed by a force under Prince 
Alexander.

SERVIAN SUCCESSES.
^ London, N.»v. 16 — It is reported that the 

Servians have ca,.lured A-lliebkula. The 
report current on S-turday night that they had 
captured Irn is revived. It is said both places 
were taken after a brief hand-to-hand struggle.

THE BURMESE FLEE.
Rangoon, N -v, 16.—A slight skirmish has 

taken pl-ce between a small b -dy of British 
tr.Mip* aud the Burmese frontier guards. The 
latter fled. No ca-ualiies ar* reported

THE IRISH ELECTIONS.
Dublin N.»v. 46.— A general as-emhly of the 

•doped N»'i--nalist candidates has been suin- 
muéd|to meet Mr. Parnell at Dublin next 
Saturday to consider the poli(ical situation, 
e-pecially with regard to the numer-ras contests 
tbreatened by Lcyali-te. The L-valist and 
Landl -r-i party h--|>e to cripple the Nationalists 
by compelling them to undertake enoimous 
--xpen.iit.ure involved in numerously contested 
elections.

HOW THE BUMESE FIGHT.
Rangoon, Nov. 16.—Iu a tLht with Kink 

Thebaw's man-of-war, the fire from tbe Bri ii-n 
s earner Kathleen caused 200 of the cn-w of tr-e 
Burmese vessel t-- jump overboard. The Bri i-h 
then boarded • he veseel and |r seeded np *he 
Irrawaddy with her. Ii is rep- rt--l th -t 3,000 
Burmese troops are -dock-ded at Fort Kumon, 
which occupies a hi. h d--miniating position over 
banging the river at Minhla.

WILL THE WAR BE LOCALIZED?
Vienna, N--v, 16—The newspapers here ex

press the hope that the SerVia- Bulgarian war 
will be localized, but they admi Russia's imer- 
e»ts are oppo-ed to those of Austria. Austria, 
hey say, is-bound to su| ix-rt Servis, while 

Rti-sia is mcftcett toward nufgarik. HB iR evi 
dent fr-m the fact ifiaC she ha».permitted the 
exportation of 18,000,000 cartridge* from Tula 
to Bulgaria, having hitherto prohibited their 
shiinv-nh. The weather is spleTidid for the 
campaign in Bulgaria, but the troops suffer 
fr-in cold at night owing to inadequate cover
ing-

LORD R. CHURCHILL ILL.
Ixindon, Nov. 16.—Lord Randolph Chur

chill in suffering from a bad cold. All bis cam 
pagin engagements have been pi-stpoued.

ADAMS AND COLERIDGE.
London, Nov. 16.—The motion approving 

ot the settlement lie w, en Mr. A fame and Lord 
Chief Justice Coleridge, was heard to-day. 
Lord Coleridge conceded the demands of Mr. 
Adams, and an agreement wee signed on tie 
desired terms.

WAR VESSEL CAPTÜRED.
Rangoon, Nov. 16.—The armed «team 

laun.-hes from the British s'eamnrs Kathleen 
and Irrawaddy have captured King Thenaw’e 
war vessel. The capture was effected und--r the
guns of theCiutturbuck forts after a sharp figi 
•One-officer on the Brit*eh-*tde-wae wounded.

ht.

Three Italian Murderers Hanged.
Chicago, Nov. 14. Agostino Gelaidi, IgJ 

nazia Silvestri, and Giovanui Azari, Italians 
who murdered aud robbed their c rantry man 
Fillipo Carrnso, and packed his body in a trunk 
snd sent it to Pitteborg, were hung *t noon to
day. They passed a quiet night. When they 
arose they lit cigarette* and kept up au animat
ed ^conversation with each other until a little 
after eight o’clock, when their breakfast coo 
slating of oyrt-rs, fish and potatoes, veal cutlets, 
coffee, and fcoast, was brought them. They ate 
with seeming relish. After they had flushed 
Fatt er M -ereli arrived and mas* was celebrat
ed. - There were 1 *rge crowd* in the vicinity of 
the vaol. Sylvestri and GiUrdi’e necks were 
t-rnken by the f»ll, and they died without a 
struggle. Tne noose alippe i around Azari'a 
neck and lodged under hia chin. The i*x»r 
wretch drew up hie legs and hie c--n*ul-iev 
gasps were awful to see. He was slowly strang 
led to death, it being seven minutes before fits 
puke ceased to beat.

SHILOH** t’OUUH and Consumption Cure 
is sold by ua on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

Scott a Eronlalon ol Pere Ved liver Oil 
wills Hypupbaapbltea. *

Has the Advantage of being Palatable, 
and easily digested, and itmse two wed known 
remedle- t»elng combined, are more potent In, 
their re-media! effect than If taken separately, 
and Increase flesh and strength with remarkable 
rapidity.

McGregor and Paris c,
of Hamilton, Unt . manufacturer*of ihegrealeat 
healing and purifying c miound known for 
sores burns, cut* i-caina, salt rlieurn, froal bile*, 
eic., it Is called McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Orate. He sur - aud get tbe genuine, sold by 
John McKee, at 25c. a box.

Are load elite* Bald ?
At last discovered If your hair I* falling out 

if your hair 1* faded or turned gray; If you are 
trouble'* with dandruff", try Dr. Dorenwend’e:

llalr Magic,’’the grearesl and m-wt wouda fui 
preparation ever discovered to make hair grow, 
restoring the color, Ac. For sale by J. D. Tully, 
druggist, agent for Peterborough.

Nervous toeblltaled Men
You are allowed a /ret trial of thirty days of 
tbe une ot Dr. Dye’a Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric rtuap^miory Appllsucen, for tbe 
needy relief ami permanent cure of Nervou* 
Debility, logs of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man- 
hoi *1 guarante si. No risk ia incurred, illus
trated pamphlet, with full Information, terms, 
etc., made free by add rawing Voltaic Belt Coy 
Marshall, Mich
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A MEETING

OF THE %

Conservative YoungMen
OF PETERBOROUGH

Will be held on the Evening of 
Till K8DAV, November 19th,

AT EIGHT O’CLOCK, io the DIRECTORS' ROOM in 
the LANSOOWNE RINK, for the pmi»oee of 

organizing a

Young Men’s Conservative Club.
A large attelStince I» requested.

G. W HATTON
Chairman of Committee

TEinti or *i mu Birrios
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Three Month»...................................................... 1 w
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To Subscribers—No neper will ** eU>ppe«i

an til all arrearegeM are paid, except at the opU«jn 
I the Company. A poet office notice to discon
tinue le not sufficient.
Address THE PETERBOROUGH RKVIKW 

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.
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LOUIS RIEL EXECUTED
The leader of the recent rebellion in the 

Northwest ha* paid the tienalty of his many 
crimes by forfeiting bis life. His case has 
excited great attention throughout the country, 
and there were those who strove to have his 
sentence commuted, but the Government fol
lowed the course which we believed from the 
first they would. Riel was handed over to. the 
law courts. There were statutes dealing with 
the crime of which he was guilty—laws provided 
by the Parliament of the Dominion—and he was 
tried, condemned and executed in accordance 
with those laws.

Every opportunity to defend himself in a legal 
manner was afforded him. Eminent counsel 
were engaged by his friends and the Govern
ment paid expenses of witnesses. His case was 
considered by tbe Superior Court in Manitoba 
and by the Privy Council of England, and in 
each case it was decided that he had had a fair 
and impartial trial. A fair trial every man is 
entitled to, no matter how guilty be may be, 
and a fair trial in accordance with the laws of 
the land Louie Riel bad.

By entering the plea of insanity Riel practic 
ally acknowledged his guilt. If he had. not 
been guilty he would have endeavored to have 
proven it, bat knowing that he could not escape 
being convicted of the «rimes he rested on the 
plea of insanity. No one in Canada believes 
that Riel was not guilty, and the jury, in whose 
hands rested the decision, decided that he was 
not insane. Being guilty and sane he was 
convicted and the punishment prescribed by law 
for crimes such as his was ibflictçL

There were no circumstances in Kid's case 
which celled for executive action or leniency 
He bad once before been the chief mover in a 
rebellion and the principal in a murder. Wtnn- 
for the second time, he rebelled ho added to bis 
crimes the atrocious one of stirring up tbe 
Indians to revolt, which led to the slaughter of 
innocent and helpless men. Volunteers lo»t 
their lives the rebellion, unarmed men
were murdered and priests were slaughtered by 
the allies whom Louis Rid induced to aid him 
in rising against constituted authority. A man 
guilty of such crime* wea.hut one who could 
expect mercy not extended to criminals leas 
guilty than he.

The execution of Riel will be a warning for 
all time to come that treason and rebellion 
cannot be carried on in Canada with impunity. 
It settles the point that men cannot commit 
robbery, tight and kill our volunteers and murder 
helpless citizens and then escape punishment 
for their acts by pleading that their offence was 
a political one.

the CAUSE of the rebellion
It is still asserted by tbe London Ad«rrti>r 

that lands $&upied by halfbreeds were sold 
by the Government. It says :—

“The land sold to the Colonization Company 
’ embraced the halfbreed settlement. The sale 
was made after the half breeds tried to obtain 
entry. The Colonization Company offered tv 
■urrender these lands to the Government again 
if the government would pay them back their 
money, but this was refused. They were told 
the land was theirs, and it was open to them to 
avail themsfl vo* < f the means that the law put 
at their disposal to eject the half-breeds as 
trespassers. ”

This is mere assertion on tbe part of our con
temporary, an assertion it has made before but 
has not proved. It does not state the case 
fully, nor accurately even as far as it goes. 
However, let us for the present accept the 
statement that halfbreeds had settled on part 
of the block of land granted to the Colonization 
Company, and let us further accept for the 
present the statement that tbe Company applied 
to the Government to have thoee settlers eject 
*d. What would be the result of such an ap 
plication ? A direct refusal, for the reason 
that, if settlers resided on part of the block of 
land sold to the Company, the land thus held 
by the half breeds was reserved and was not in 
eluded in tbe grant to the Company. And the 
settlers’ farms being thus reserved, the Govern
ment could reply to the Company, “ Your 
rights are set forth in the your deed,end you can 
avail yourselves of the means the law puts at 
your disposal to sustain thoee rights. We have 
nothing to do with that." But did the corn 
pan y eject % settler, or try to eject one ! It did

not, because it had not the power if it had the 
will. 7be company, if it endeavored to avail 
itself of the means the law put at its disposal, 
would be metbythe pro vision m its contract 
with the Government, which states that, 
“Should any portion or portions of the lands 
forming the subject of this agreement be n<*w 
occupied by any person or persons who have 
settled thereon, such persons, and those claim
ing through them, shall not'be disturbed in their 
possessions by the company.’ No lands occu
pied by halfbreeds were sold to the company, 
and not having been sold to them it would not 
be theirs, and the settlers could not be disturb 

ed.
Rut thé Reform papers assert that the halt 

breeds were afraid that they were going to l’W 
their lend, and that this was the chief cause of 
the rebellion. Now, let us mlro accept this 
statement, and what does it show? It | rove- 
that some person < v persons told the halfbreed- 
that the .Government bad sold their lands ; that 
these persons wished to stir up the halfbréeds 
t i in-ke trouble, and ihat.it conld have been no 
friend of tbe Government that thus bore false 
witness aaeiiirt it. Therefore some enemies of 
the Government made^false statements to the 
hslfbreeds, and the persons who made those 
false statements are largely responsible for th< 
reliellion. Wbo were those enemies of tho Gov
ernments They were those who are still insist 
ing that the fal-ehovds they then told were true. 
They were Reformers, and those Reformers who 
excited the hallbreedç by making them believe 
that they would be deprived of their lands 
(which was untrue 1 are in a large measure 
responsible for the rebellion and all Re.terrible 
const'iuences.

No half breed lands were sold to the coloniza
tion company by the Government. Not on** 
hallbreed settler was ejected from the land he 
had settled on. Had it not been for the false 
fears excited among those settlers by persons 
who worked with the professional agitator,Riel, 
there would have been no rebellion. Those 
Reformers who, by bearing false witness against 
the Government, excited the halfbreeds, must 
be held accountable for the consequences of 
their acts, and no amount of shuttling or unsup
ported assertion will remove that terrible 
responsibility from their shoulders.

NOT EXCITED

How Kiel Received tkf New» ol tbe Ar 
rival of the Warrant

Regina, N.W.T., Nov. 15.—Riel received the 
formal intelligence at nine o’clock to-night in 
the guard room of the mounted police barracks, 
thtee miles west of this city. The intelligence 
waa conveyed to him in person by Sheriff 
Chapleau. Riel, who had been conversing with 
the surgeon of the post, rose and-welcotbed the 
sheriff in a hearty and thoroughly unconstrained 
way. His voice was modulated and he dis
played no sign of excitement. His initial 
greeting wavs : “XVel), and so you have come 
witlï the great announcement. I am glad, ' 
Sheriff Chapleau replied that the death war 
rane bad come. Riel, continuing in the same 
cheery way. said : “I am glat that at last I 
am to be released from my sufferings." He 
hen broke off into French, ami thanked the 
heriff for his jiersonal consideration. He pro

ceeded again in English : “I desire that my 
body shall he given to my friends to be laid in 
8t Boniface."

The sheriff then asked him if he had any
labee to convey" as'to the disposition of bis 

personal estate or effects “ Mon cher," replied 
he, “ I have only this,” touching his breast 
above tbe region of the heart. “ This 1 gave t<» 
my country fifteen years ago, and it1 is all I 
have to give now.”

He was asked as to his peace of mind and 
replied : “ I long-ago made my | eace with my 
God. I am as prepared now a- I can be at any 
time. Yon will find that I had a mission to 
uerform. 1 want you to thank my friends in 
Quebec for all they have done for iue."

He continued in reply to another question, 
“ I am willing to g<»v .1 shall be^ f-ermitted to 
-ay something oh the scaffold.” When told that 
he would I* he said smilingly, " You think I 
mty speak ti •> long ; that it will' junnerve me.

efa.aU a*e*k. I nhalLiflfcilhüô, 
when the moment comes I shall have wiegs that 
will carry me upward."

He closed by saying to Sheriff Chapleau, as 
he held * ut his hand at patting, “ Adieu, mon 
ami." His eye was clear and unflinching, and 
bis bearing thr ugtv-ut was such as to evoke a 
«rose of »dm*iatii.n by the absence of any tr« 
ut trillions exci lement.

A ••fcpcculalive Ihtnker ’
Hod,’David Mills pored at the Horn** Rule 

meeting, as he said, a* a “speculative thinker. 
So that we have at last his own description of 
himself. When the itihliu are in need of any 
thinking of the “speculative order they will 
only have to s--nd for Mr. Mills to have their 
wants supp tod. To the character of a practical 
poli ician, Mr. Neills seemed to entertain a 
supreme contempt. Indeed when he and ’ the 
otb* rs of the Grit persuasion weie in office *»t 
Ottawa they were so much taken up with 
•vpeculative thinking " as to allow tbe country 
to drift into a very had way for the want of a 
little common sense action. But this is a 
country which has tb be beneficially ruled by 
the exercise of common sen»-»*. It is in that 
Sir John Macdonald aid the Conservative- 
have had the advantage. ' While Mr. Mills and 
&lr. Blake, and a few others,lia vs been induR 
ing in “speculative thinking, they have been 
attending to tbe immediate practical wants of 
the country. We have no doubt that Mr. Mills 
would make a capital president f t some *Tb*o 
Phiin fxopfcr. S-nnething" or other Society, hut 
when he comes down from the clouds t<> deal 
with us ordinary mortals in respect to our every 
day aff dr», be is found to be lam-ntahle want 
ing. What tbe GrVe and Mr Mills are forever 
striving tor is to obtain something or other that 
we have not got. That which the Conservatives 
have been mostly engaged it has been to 
improve the opportunities that we have to the 
immediate advantage of the c.untry. But Mr. 
Mills must recollect that in pursuing that 
bumble r> le we cannot assume the high and 
lofty attistudeof being ‘speculative thinkrrs, •' 
—London Free Frees.

Anecdote* of George III
George III., taking a walk into the country, 

reached a hay field, where only one woman 
at work. The King asked where were her 
companions. “They bave g» ne to see the King,” 
answered tbe woman “ Why, did you not go 
t«x> ?” rejoined His majeaty. “I would not vive 
a pin to see him,’’ replkd th* w- man. ‘ Besides, 
the fools wbo have gone to town have lost a 
day's work, which is more than I can afford to 
lose, having five children to provide for.” The 
kind monarch put a guinea into her hand, say 
ing. “ Tell your companions who went to ee»* 
tbe King thet the king came to see you. and 
gave you his portrait stamped in gold, as a 
memento of hi* visit..

—— —s- - SKP-Jm
dross. 110 (’totes, 700 dozens, S,000 JARS rereiretl at, CHINA HALL.

STONE FRUIT JARS, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, a till freight sotted to purchasers. Write for prices o

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
CABLE NEWS 

■ < «hie."
Thtii oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings. e

"El Padre" C’lg^y*.
Vnivers illy acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be permwled to 
take other brands., No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis &, Sons.have moved into their new 
mammoth fa**t'>ry, the finest of its kind in 
America. Thuy are the only cig *r manufactur
er- in Canada who manufacture their'oWn cigar 
boxes and packing ease-, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Smoker- !
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the froor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored çigars. Tn-i-t upon having the 
• Id reliable brands — “ C.4Blk”* and “ El.

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis‘A Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davi- fc Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais, i«t Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 68.

Travel.

SLEEPLESS N1GHTH, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure Is the remedy 
ion you. For sale ^y Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough. »

WILL YOU SUFFER with D;lyspepsla 
illzvr Is. i

,nfeed to cure you. For sale by Ormond 
Walsh druggist^ Peterborough.

■lAinlltjiiu Happening».
There Is new being manufactured here an 

article for Instahtiy reinhvlug pain of any acute 
external nature, and It is certainly the most 
perfect cure for neuralgia, headache, toothaclie 
and the like that has ever been tiled It is 
called Fluid Lightning from the rapid manner 
In it acts, and is mànufactured by McGregor A 
Parke Sold In Peterborough by J McKee, 
druggist.

("v ENTLKMEN who contemplate 
J purchasing a Writing Machine 

will be considering their own in- 
teri-»,s bv examining THE REM 
i SO TO N STANDARD type 
WRITER. It is the the mort 

_____ durable and in more gen. r
than any other Writing Machine in the Market. Can 
he seen at anv time in operation at the office of 
MESSRS. POUSSETTE V ROGER. Peterborough, 
where full information will be given. Send for Testi 
moniale and Circulars. _ . __

BERT M. TATE,
Mid. Diet., Peterboroughidll5 Ag»

PUMP DRIVING
* * DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

d toNTRACTS taken hy the Job. Day or Hour at 
\ iu'-t rcAMonahle rate- Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Welle eupplici, abo Iron Pipe- and Points for tame 
Estimates furni-heti for all kinds of work.

pÉrihinter -treet. old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Found r. Ware rooms. Peterborough

Hats Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clolhinp.
A ureal tarlrl) of llaKK aps lurv 
Fur Coals, Hu train Kobvs. Japane»e 
Robes, as well as a uenvral stock 
or WINTFR MMlIis In Flannels, 
Blankels. I uilefitolhlnu. Mens’ A 
Boys' Suits, in ercoals, ami a lam* 

assortment or oilier Seasonable 

, booth. Ju»l opened out al

I. ROBINSON & Co s

f1 xx£ „ r -X[J UJ J •trth*e

StOOREWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal While Koir
t'rean to. remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soft eu tbe Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Ever *, 
bottle guaranteed to b*,,aa repre-entod or money r». 
funded. Price. COr end fl.00 p«r bottle. For -ale 
bv all dnggist^or a.ldrewthe UARTLANU CHEMIC 
AL 00.. *27 Wellington Street Kart, Toronto. Stamps
takeD Tbot. N.Y., Jan 4. 1SS5.

GiXTLevEX,—1 hav njch pleasure in saying that I 
ha'e used y cur Whi taee Cream for my emnpiexioo 
some time past, àr . dad it superior to anything I 
have ever ueed fcr,-tlLi some purpose. It softens the 
•kin arid Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face an-! hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yonr«, ELLA. LOMÀNS.

Te Ike Hurt and CkemuxU Co. tSvwll

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Ticket* 
at vety tnueh reduced rates from former prices, heir.. | 
Agent for thirfollowlng first-class lines of steamers:— »

DOMINION AND Bi-.AVEk LINE* 1
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

moil NEW YORK

NUBENT’S DRUG STORE

Being Agent for thé G. T. R. and'the above brat 
:lase Steamship Lines,*! can sell tickets direct froo 
Peterborough to any destl.iatlon.’

T. MENZIES. Peterborough. October 31. 1885

JOHN" IsTTIQ-ETsTT.

'Pe»er> omcgh May Slst, 1PM«X dV2»w*.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec -Division___

Pct.-rborough, October .'idth, 188.".,

changé of time
To take effect Monday, November. 2nd 

at i a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

From (he Went.
12.31 p.m. -- Mall/-from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.0'» p.m. Mixed froyi Toronto and Intermediate Sta

U». iti p.m.—Ev|»rces from Toronto and West,
From thr but.

5.31 a. m. - Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.25 a m. Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11-43 a.m. Express from Winning via Carlton Jui s

0.42 p. m.-,-Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, follows :
Going East

12.31 p.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.56 p.m —Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls. Ottaws 

and Montreal.
Going West.

5.31 a. in. Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m. Mixed for Lovai Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.4s a.t»».—Express for Toronto and points wts*.
6L4 Jf m.—Express for Toronto an J InYcrmediateBta-

NOTB.- 11.4s s.m. train from Winnipeg, runs daily, 
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, GÆ»ge Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review Office

roc CAN ncr

Gray and Black Robes
Of,.a Superior Quality, and prices are low

HORSE BLANKETS !
THE BEST-VALUE IN TOWN.

W^HZIFS
NEW STYLES AND CHEAP

HARNESS A WA 1 OOIF.V.
Trunks. Batrs and Satchels.

Ft. ^ifoi^/n;v
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street

fSFQo to thé Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF 3!MOOR vNDzAYLMER SIREKT- 
PETER1U) ROUGH.

SffCIAl ADVANTAGES ? FIRST-CLASS WORK AT tOWEST 
PRICES ! DON'T MISS TIE rtACE :

W. McFADDEN

Peterborough Water Co.
NOTICE.

Parties desiring service pipes laid into 
their premises before the close of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for same before the 16th November, 
as after that date the service work for 
1885 will terminate.

W. HENDERSON,
swd Superintendant

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, reaidt-nrt, Aylmer 
street .Peterborough. Bavin* finished hi- recent 

contract, the ’rebuilding of St. Peter’» Cathedral, he 
ie now at liberty to take job# in all clause# of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Partie- wishing to get their 
'•emeten lot- ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iydî4

THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. I tie 
underaigncsl having purchased from Mr. Jamt* 

Dolan, the good will and h'isineeeof t)i#*’City Hotel,’ 
solicits the continued i»atronage oi toe public. Th* 
hotel will be comiactevl in first-ciaee style in every re 
•nect The Uble will be always supplie»! with th* 
vholdest luxuries in season, and the bar ti stocked w to 
the very best of liquors and cigar*. The proprietor 
hope* by strict attention to business, and care in th. 
conduct of this hotel, ta merit a share of publk 
patronage. W. CLANCY

in wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
i late of the firm of Lazarus k Morris i

RENOWNED
Spectacles & Eye Glasses

These Spec*mle- and Eye Glasses have been use»l 
tor tne past 35 y ears, and given in exerx instance un 
f">ande>i satisfaction They are the best io the world 
They never_t iretail ! last many year# without change.

Read the following Testimonial
I have great pleasure in certifying that I have 

worn spectacles mat nfsetured by Fret k < azarue for 
fi'teen v.-ars, and they t \cel all others I-have use ■ for 
'Ciearrie-s of vision itnd ease while writing or reading.

JAMES GODFREY. A.B.,
Late Incumbent of Trinity Church. Wolfe Island.

For Sale by JOHN NUGENT\
CHEMIST AND DRUOOÎST, 

Opposite Oriental Hotel. Hunter Street, 
PETERBOROUGH

FRANK ' LAZARUS, Manufacturer, Jb Maryland 
Road, Harrow Road. London, England, (.late l^/.aru- 
A Morri', Hartford. Conn )

9ÊTNo connection with any other firm in the 
r>ominion of Canada. dAw

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.C.8., Edin.

0FFH K -135 ( hureh-SU T0B0.NT0
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache. 
Paraivtna. Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneve, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgira 
wees successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hospitals. Prisons.
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited
X

CONSUMPTIONI bave a y «Hire remedy lor t»e aboee dlee».-; b. |i< use
tho»»*D»U oT rue* of the worst kind and of long sur 
have been cored. InlrM. so sfrone Is my fallh In I's efflrsry 
that 1 will e-M nu BOTTLK8 FRKK. lot- h»r with a VaU 
CABLE TRF.ATISt* on this dlersse. to eulfckr. Give Ik 
nrsee and P. O. addreaa. PAT. A. SLUCL’M, m read Si., ILS

KNABE
PIANO-PORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN'
Tone, Toncb. Wortmanship & Durability.

HTW-IAM KYARE * CO.
Nos1. 94 an»l 206 West Baltimore Street. Baltlmor®. 
No. y2 Fifth Avenue, New York.

When 1 say rare I do no% mean merely to"H—,______
a time and then have them return again. 1 mean a radl 
cal cure, t have* mad« the disease of PITS. EPILEPSY 
or FALLING SICKNESS a life long study. I warrant my 
remedy to cure the worst raaee Because others have 
failed Is no reason for Dot now receiving a cure. '.Send at . 
»nce for a treatise and a free Bottle of my Infallible 
remedy. Give Sxpre«* and Poet Office. U coeu you 

.thing for a trial, and I will cure y»>u.
Address Dr. H. O. MOOT, 111 Pearl St., New York.

HUNTER. STREET, PKTKRBi)IZOTJC>lI.

The public are respectfully invited to visit my New Drug* Store 
/ opposite the Oriental Hotel.

Secoad Door West of Kingan's Hardware Store, Hunter St-
v+ My Stock is all new., consisting of a general assortment of everything 

usually kept in a first-class Drug Store New Goods will be ordered 
weekly, as required

Physicians' Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compoxmded of the finest 
, mgredients t-*rHaving the advantage of a long experience in the Drug business I 
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to receive a share of 

j the patronage of the medical profession and the general public

CARINET FRAMES
FOB, PHOTOGRAPHS 

v - AT THE
“TEN ÔENT” STORE
HU the /‘ircr or Wholesale so cheap that if 

irou't pat/ to ask for prices elsetehere.

" Proue all Things, and Hold Fast that which is Good !"

NOW FOR THE PROOF
That FLAHERTY & CLARK are selling the Oheajiest and Best Ready 
Made Clothing In the four Counties. Splendid Q^ods Astonishing Prices

WAR IN CAMP PETERBOROUGH.

Look, and See I and you will admit that Victory is ours. Here we go :
All Wool Nulls................................................................................$7.oo
(iooil Ileaiy. Well-made Overcoats - -..............................$5.oo
Real flood Canadian Pants—All Wool..............................$2.50
lull ( loth Pants, the strongest and heaviest goods made - $2.hfl 
line Worsted Nulls, bound edge and neatly go! up - $9.00
Shirts and Drawers good at................................................... -.35
Shirts and Drawers extra good at ** -.......................... «5

Why go about freezing now 1 We want lOOO Men and Boys to Clothe 
this month, and think at these Prices we will surely get them Now 
is your time, as we are determined to make a Spoon or spoil a Horn 

Do not fail to see us and get the Cream of these Goods

FLAHERTY & CLARK.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFIOB),

CORNER OF HCMTER AND BkTUUNB 
STREETS.

W* HENDERSON,
1* lonertntendoot

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peter boro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
lor the last twelve months lor Five 
rents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
OA 1 18* ' Ofreer George Street, Prterboro
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A CURIOUS LEGEND

■ Horn» Imbedded lir Wood Thr 
Story of on Indien Wooing

~ Aa- object of cdoeulefable ; interest lathe- 
ïïnion Pacific headquarters i# to be eeen in the 
room# of the pkeeenger departmenta pair of 
ram#’ borne which have’grown into a tree to 
the d'-pth «»f several inches, and have.bcjine 
themselves of a woody nature. The section of 
the tree or stump, which is of the mountain 
pine Hjiecies, is,about two feet in height, lhe 
horn# are large and perfect in form itifd ap- 
{>earauce, projecting from the side "f the et,ump 
as naturally as from the forehead of a mountain 
ram. The curious object bears an inscription 
showing that it was cut at a distance of six feet 
above the ground, in the Salmon river 
region, Idaho, near thë.. site of the Kama 
Horn mine. This minr, it is to lx* 
noted, was at one time one of the 
richest in ihe territory of Idaho, and was named 
from the fact that a dead rain w*i found up,.n 
thd Spot where gold wai tirnt discovered. It wax 
afterward# trail lulenriy wrested away.it is said, 
from the discoverer, who wæ dfiveu ftoçu nils 
claim by bis uem ping-enemies.

This ram’s horn bhck of wood has caused no 
little speculation of a scientific nature. The 
freak is certainly a curious one. The roots of 
'the horns are imbedded m the' tiuhk some seven 
or eight inches, hhowing eouclu-ivtly that they 
mu|t nave been in the present position, however 
they got there, many years.

Another curious circumstance already briefly 
adverted to is that the horns themselves have 
lust their horny composition almost eutirel> 
and become of a woody nature, probably from 
long contact with the ligneous substance. The 
outward texture of the .horns is natural in the 
extreme- the scaly rings being perfectly pre-

The ram’s horn relic, even if it were of no 
scientific interest, would still be an object of 
curioaity, almost of admiration, from the quaint 
legend that is told respecting it. There have 
been a great many theories to account for the 
curious growth of the horns into the tree, some 
contending that a ram must have fallen from 
the crags towering above the Ham s Horn mine 
and becoming fastened into the limbs of the 
tree perished therefrom hunger, leaving hi- 
burns to grow into the tree , while others tbiqk 
that the ram must have been slaughtered and 
his horns placed there by an Indian for the 
purpose of marking a spot which it was desired 
to especially designate. None of these thorie* 
tally, nowever, with the legend that is told of 
the relic.

It is said that many years ago, before
- this section of Idaho was invaded to any great

extent by white explorers, there roamed 
through the forest an Indian, whose name, 
unfortunately, has not been preserved. 
This redskin, a reckless, powerful young buck, 
fell in love with a maiden of .the tribe to which 
he belonged, whose name is not known to those 
who tell the legend. The young girl was not 
averse to Ihe wooing of the young warrior—in 
fact, rather smiled upon him, coquettishly, it 
may be, but nevertheless favorably. The 
parents of the girl, however, eo runs the tale, 
were bitterly opposed to the match,- and drove 
the young Indian from the wigwam when he 
came, from time to time, to seek by the strange 
process of aboriginal wooing the hand of the 
dusky maiden. One day, when the warrior was 
returning from the chase, bearing upon bis stal 
wart shoulders the carcase of a ram he had 
slain, he met the father of the maiden of his love. 
The young Indian, again besought the old 
man’s consent to the marriage. But the father 
bitterly refused the saying : “ Not until
the horns of the ram you bear on your shoulder 
become root and branch of yon tall pine Shall 
you wed my daughter.” It is said the Indian 
gave up his wooing in despair. Without think 
ing, however, of alter consequences of his act, 
he placed the horns of the ram he had killed in 
the limbs of the tree pointed out to him by the 
old man. He left the country intending never 
to return.

Many years afterward he returned to the spot 
of the mountain pine, and was ^surprised to tind 
that the horns of the ram had become imbedded 
in the tree. He bethought him-eif of the old 
man’s saying, and, overjoyed, hastened to 
claim the girl of his heart, now far advanced in

The very doubtful legend concludes in regular 
fairy story style. And so they were married 
and lived a l »ng and happy life together. 
Omaha Hre.

The Very Latent Swindle.
The very latest swindle, is thus deeecribed by 

a contemporary “About the freshest swindle 
which is now being worked on the guileless 

zfarmer has come to light. A chap in sable 
garments, spotless-shirt and white chokeri- who• 
might be mistaken for a colporteur, or a semi 
clerical organ or book seller, enters a farm 
bouse carrying a well filled grip sack. He in 
troduces him-eif by saying that he is engaged 
by a religious inetutioo to distribute wrksof a, 
devotional character, gratis, throughout th- 
country, ard hauls cut of his sack while speak
ing, a handsome^ bound bible, hymn, or pray 
erb.H.k, as the case may he, which he pre 
sente to some member of tte family. The 
fellow time* f is visit so that he may leach the 
$>qti-e to be operated on at noon or supper t me, 
land of course after making such a neat present 
is invited to dinner or t<> stop all night- This 
he does, and after partaking of their h epitali 
ties, insists upon paying for the same, laying 
down twenty five cents if for dinner, nr seventy; 
five cents if for supper, bed and breakfast, say 
ing in reply to his hosts obj-ctions to take 
pay* that hie instructs ns from hi* imploy- 
ers are imperative to “ pav as he gees ” 
and make a return of all his « xpe- -es and 
taking a receipt book pr ceeds to fill it tip, 
and then requests the farmer to sign the 
document “ as a voucher you know,'*, in
sinuatingly explains the affable scoundrel,“that 
you have received the book and payment for mÿw

- entertainment.'’ The farmer is caught forth 
with, he signs the receipt, the stranger departs, 
amid profusion of thanks, and three months 
afterwards the farmer receives a notice from a 
neighboring bank that his “note for $156.75 is 
due,’ etc. Tie th* same old hook to c*tch 
gudveors, but the bait is flavored with religion 
to suit the taste of the victim. F-»r the nine 
hundred and ninety ninth itme, we advise our 
rural friends to kick off their premise- everv 
s‘ranger who approaches them with anything in 
the shape, of an agreement, receipt, , etc., for 
those chaps are now on the war path.

Hew Cwnaldenxte !
■“ Who was that rang the bell. Jane ?" asked 

the lady of the house.
“The grocer, mum.”
“ With a bill, I presume.’"

“You told him t.o come next week ?”

“ What did he say?”
“ He said, mum, he had . been here a dozen 

times a’ready, and he wouldn't come again, and 
to tell you so ”

“How considerate! I didn’t think it "f a 
grocery man. ” ^

Jackson Haw F scaped
•William H. Jackson, who acted as Riel's 
secretary during the rebellion in the North 
West, and who was scot to Selkirlt Lunatic 
asylum as ineaue. has effected his-escape and ie 
•till at large.

FROM ALL OVER
I’kkmikr Brinson is opposed to Uie amnesty 

of French political prisoners.
Nation A l. Pilla is the favorite purgative and 

anti-Oil ions medicine, they are rolki and tbor.

^Tff 8 Oernttn t*oitmizatloir tiociei-y-have raised - 
a capital oflone mi.lion marks to found colonies 
in South Amène»}

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm "Bowden* destroy worms, atuLAxpel them 
from,the tyjifem 'T ,

The Marchioness of Lansdowne was » pa* 
Sanger cm the steamship Circassian which 
arrived at Halifax omSunday morning.

A ÇKyINo Evil*.- Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms is the cause (Hf. Ixvw s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all woruls 

■ LiEt T Gordon, K N . andCaptalu Hartn-ttle 
bave been appointed a court to enquire Into the 
wreck of the ill fated Aigoma.

To Remove Hanpkvkk Cleanse the, scalp 
with Prof IaiwV Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The excitement In Uermauy over Prince 
Bismarck s continued enforcement of bis edict 
of exile of Itueslau Voles from Prussia continues 
unabated.

Tug ,-Aiw u. Lvmbaoo,lacking ba<-k and 
nil*, w-itti all weak lie»*.anil wjreneæ. will ►l*«l 
yy van.till uu.i'.r ine irasuneut ot Hag)aid'.
Yellow un, » remedy Which may la- taken m-
lerua.iy and applied externally II I» a l«»nlve 
cure for pain.

A new map of the Dominion, twenty two feet 
by twelve, is being prepared for the Department 
• if Agriculture ffir the Colonial and lud|uo 
Exhibition.

If you are not afraid of the results of that 
Cough and Cold, you ought "to bé>.^‘‘ Pectorla 
will thoroughly cure you. sold everywhere;25

Mr. : s organ, failed Ireland, says
that the, granting of Home Rule is a foregone 
conclusion, and that the final settlement will 
be only a wriingle over details,

W kst's World's Wondkr <ir family liniment 
hag proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Isa never falling remedy for rheum 
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on .1 I>. 
fully for allrial bolt e and you will use no other 

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk Hail 
way for t he week ending t he 11th dustaut were 
$314,471, a decrease of $23,855 compared with the 
corresponding week last year

It Is reported" that a party will leave Ottawa 
shortly to make a preliminary survey of the 
proposed Hudson’s Bay railway from the head 
of Lake Winnipeg to the head of tidal navlga 
lion on Nelson River.

Pain in the Side, from whatever cause, may 
be quickly relieved by Hagyard s Yellow Uil. 
which cures all manner of aches and. pains, and 
all soreness and huneness of the flesh applied 
and taken iuwurdly

Evkry second person has it; doctors^ think it 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure i 
guaranteed;to cure or the money is refunded , 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. per bottle.

Seven cases of smallpox were found in the 
city of New York during the past week..

Pl.KVRtsV Àxi1 Li:N<» Fk\ KR. lull i inmalion 
of the Lungs,or the Pleara covering them', is the 
result of sudden colds. Hagyard s Fee-ora! Bal 
sum relieves the sore chest, loosens and cures 
the cough and difficult breathing, and allays u«| 
Irritation arising from colds.

It Is reported that the American barque Han
nah W. Dudley, from New York, for Sivanghal, 
has been wrecked at Luciua,

URir A< io.-Wheo the Liver andlKidneys fail 
In their action, this acid in excess is thrown Into 
the blood, causing Rheumatism ahd ottier pain, 
ful conditions of blood poisoning, You may cure 
this condition by a prompt resort to the purify 
ing. regulating remedy Burdock Blood Bitters.

Prof. G. Wyer, of Lyons, NY. who was in
jured by the Iona island bear which got loose 
a few days ago, died on Saturday night.

1>r. Carson’8 Stomach Bitteks will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
bilious complaints. Large bottle, 5" cents. Go 
to your.drugglst and^et a boVie 

Liver Com plaint.—A fat it, wary, sick and 
~nsTIë~ss TëêTiTnf, WUlï at’kîrijrtTHck it ml Mfmffitergy 
and irregular bowels,I'roclalin a d ►fused live 
Try Burdock Blood Bitters, which cures al 
forms of liver complaint.

AT W arsaw, Ohio. a_few days ago a young 
woman was pnt Urnferttm influence of chlorop 
form in order That a diseased eye might be 
removed. .When the patient recovered con 
sciousness it was found that the good eye had 
been taken out The physician was so overcome 
that he fled A suit will be brought against him 
for malpractice.

West’s Cough Syrup wiil cure coughs, colds, 
influenza, consumption in its early stages 
boarseuess, bronchitis, asthma, and all throat 
and lung difficulties quicker and more effectual 
ly than any remedy on the market. There Is 
no compound known to medical science that 
can equal it. Sold by J D. Tally, druggist, at 25 
cents, SO cents, and *1 p«*r bottle 

It Removes WrIxki.es and Softens the 
Skin —The regular use of Murray * Lanmaus 
Florida Water at the toilet tends to prevent and 
remove wrinkles, the softness of the su in 
produced by It taking hway the natural Inclina
tion of the cuticle to form into ridges and 
furrows. —r . -~
‘ *'l say, A lint dBïoe, you is getting around right 
smart ' - Yes indeed 1 Is, honey. 1 was pester 
ed and sick abed witfi Rheumatism for six years 
and «lone tried this West’s World s Wonder or 
Family Liniment Dispeople are talking *o 
much about, ai d l was sûre enough cured it 
done saved this old nigger’s life ” Price '£> cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Hold by J I> Tttlly

SHILOH H CURE will Immediately rélleve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond * Walsh druggists. Peterbur

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hb*’.oh’8 Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
ceoUt- Narnl Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Walsh druggisbv Peterborough

•• What .Way Yon to a Piece of Roast 
Reef and .11 on lard ?”

Well, there Is much to be said. The question 
being asked of the -banqueter at the average 
boarding house, calls up reminiscences of close 
contigu'ty to the horns, and beefsteak three 
cute south thereof He. of course, will pass 
unless it "beenrs to him that he needs a 
hinge for hto trunk. Should there be any suf 
fering the effects of an Indulgence In such sinu
ous fare, use McGregor s Speedy Cure, a sure 
and effectual remedy for dyspepsie.constipation 
ami affections of the stomach and liver Sold 
by J McKee. Trial bottle* free

MR. SPROULE
TiroULP REMIND tha Publiccf, Peterborough and 
T? vicinity of bia appliancISf for all cTassç-4' of CUT- 
door work. Residences, «hop», ipachinery, group*, 
animals, carriages, &c. This work is done by Superior 
Instrument* and Skill. All 4izes See -amples -,f 
work yid enquire raie». - -

G. B. Sproule.
WHENEVER

You are out of GROCERIES 
und other simitur supplies,

REMEMBER

THAT

W. J. MASON
deals oult/ in the Choieest 

Goods ut Liberal Priées.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 

PICKLING SEASON.

George street. Peterborough, Next L>cor 
to the Bank of Toronto1

’ if
________ S&K

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFIU1
DCl. MAIM. CLOae

5 30 a m N MosraBAU and East, via O. 12 a a
7 00 p m ) & it. ? 10 pa

12 30 a m Toronto and West, ria O. & 6 00 p a
II" 00 p bo' do-------- d*— do 10s—p rr
s 20 a m Gbasd Trvxk, East and West 1 15 p u

1015 a n- do P^aet........... . 8 00.p ir
Midland, Including all Post 

12 0«) a m Odicoson the line of the Midlanc .8 00 s n
» 50 p ui Rahway (west) ........   4 3d p til

12 00 a m Linuhav and Omemée ............. 4 30 p a
8 20 a n Mills rook and Port Hope.. Il an
5 15 p m do 4 • do. 8 00 p n

Grand Jcncttio#, including 
Keene, W'ostwoo«i, Villiers, Nor

10 30 a m wood and Haetinga.................. . 1 15 p m
Lakifirld, including Selwyn,

4 00 p m Hall’s Bridge and Lakehursl.. 12 00 » o
6 16 p m PRAZIRYILLB and SpaiseviLL* 11 an

Bo boa reus. Including Bridge
30 a m north and Enniamorv.............. 130pm

Bvbliiqh, Including Youngs’
Point, Burfefgh Falls, Hauitain,
Burleigh, Apsley, Chando>«,. 

fl 00 p m Clysdade, Paudash and Cbeddei 
previous on Mondays, Wwlne»iays and 

—-nigh*- --FrWaya^-.-T»-,-^w- 
Warhaw, Including South 

rL>ouro, Hall's Olen and Stone)
U oo a m-l*ke, daily...................... ........ 1 30 p n

Gravbtock, Wednesdays an :
,1 OOim Saturdays. ............................. 1 80 p tr

Fuwi,ait;8 CdRNRRa,Wts.lne*ia)
11 00 a m and Saturday............................ 130pm

Strut letter Boxes ... .. h/tv a a
X do 4-«r6 p

Britisb Mail#, per Canadian
•ine every Friday, at ................ 8 00 p.o

Via New York. Monday....... 7 3v p m
Winnivro, Nortiiwest Territon

11 :«S a ro and Stations on V. P; K............ 12 00a ni
Postage to Great Britam---6c. per ios.oj ach rout 

Régistration fee, 6c.
Mossy Ordir* granted on all Money Order office- 

In Canada, United States, Great Britain, Germai 
Empire, Sweden, Norway» Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switxerland, Austrir 
Hungary, Koumania, Jamaica, Barha-ius, Newfoun 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New Soutt 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dbtositp received under the regulationeof the Posf 
Offic«> Savings’ Bank, between the hour» of S a. m. an-

Registered Letters must be poste»! 16 minutes befon 
the close of each mall.

Officehodre 8 a. m. to 6. 30 p. m.., Sundays excepte.
Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
Franosy-Algena, Germany,- Gibraltar, -fitea» Britnq 
and Ireland, Oree-re? Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Montt 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axores, 
Roumania, Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeoen, Switxerland and Turkey. Anil tnu 
United States:—BermuiiiB, Bahamas, Cuba, Danisl 
Colonie* of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamac.a 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now in th« 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before 
Letters 6 cents per f os. Postal cards 2 cent#» ea»-b 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 or. Registration fee Scents 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, Britisl 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asi* 
Africa. Oceànica and America, except St. Pierre anv 
Miquelon, Persia,' trio Persian Gulf, Portuguese Color 
les in Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
es In Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba an 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Siguapore, Penan, 
and Malacca :—Letters 10 cts. (>er 1 ox. Books Ac., « 
cents for 4 oit. Other Registration fees 10 cento.

West India Islands, nia Halifax, same rate as former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except NewVflouth Wales, Victoria) am 
Queensland Letters 7 cts , P»P(|N 4 ctmtn.

Australia, New 8outh Wales, victoria,Queenslan 
Letter* 16 cts., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, -no San Francis«x> Tetters 16 cent» 
pwiiere 4 cent» 11 C ROGERS, Postmast r

graph orb ce.

'/></«/.

B. B. EDWARDS,
ILICfTOR, Ac., Peterb^...
Bltfek, George street, above Tt

I ÎARR1STKR, SOLlcipTOR, Ac., Peterborough, <>ut. 
Æ.9 Office :—Cox’s Blcfc'

s%vv

A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker

\\TARKROOM8, George 81 Residen«$e, 
Tr north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is in charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming Telephone Communication,

I

B. H. D. HALL. /■'
.........-* (Si'ccwwtiyTo^yitintwropy A-foÀi-t, -----
|>ARR18TBR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 

Orne* Hunter street, next the English Chiirub j 
tSTMomry to Ixiau at lowest rates of Ir terest.

JOHN BURNHAM, I
llAKKIsrKK, aTTOKM'.Y AT LaW, —nil SOUCI ’ 
1> TOK IN CHANL’KKY, CONVEYANCE», su- 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance ou orgd ! 
Street. OSw j

STONE «te MASSON,

Barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, j
sc. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter j 

street,j PetertK>rougn opposite Sproule e Studio.
Money to loan. \
S. B, STOX*. W40-i 172 -x STgWAKT MASSON

POUSSETTE dfc ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, *c. -
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
A. P. POC88KTTB, •-< • ,B.' .1.., dlW24 Q. M. ROOH*.

W. H. MOORE,
Barrister, solicitor in t^#?supmne court, <&c. |

Omcs:—Corner of George and Hunter Streeto, i 
over McClelland’s Jeweller) Store ’ .ijllSwls I

JAS. R. McCREA
" *. fi  ’

(Late of Kenneth, Campbell & Co„ Montreal)

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

O". W. 8AWBRS,
| J ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Colii 
IJ Conveyancer, Notary, *c.

Oppiob : —Market Block, corner of George and Simco. 
-.t recto, Feterborough.

S*rtteur> It* Loan dlOS-wlfc

» ' HATTON te WOOD.

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, &cl.
Office: Corner of George aim Hunter-Streeto, 

over T. Dolan à Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
S. . WOOD, B. A. ». W. HATTON

GEO. T. LEONARD

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Sc., (has resume.:
the practice of the law). Office over old Ban* 'f 

Toronto, Comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter- 
-lorough. -

C

Profess ionu I.

OBO. W. ITANNBY.
llVJL ENGINE*», AKCIIITECT, SOLICITOR FOH

PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
lescription made. Omcs :—West ai.ie of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41wS

W. BLACKWELL.
VRCU1TECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 

made of Churches, Pu otic Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Hosting and Plumbing a specialty. 
OfPK5*:—Over^Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

VRCH1TECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plans, Specification*, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. ' d6w2

Dentists.

The confusion necessarily nceotn- 
panying the opening of a Neu- Stock 
is now happily orer. Thé Stock haring 
been added to daily since, is much 
more complete, and trill be constantly 
increased.

Will Arrive in a Few Days
A Complete Line of Artists' Materials. 
If yon intend buying, trait until my 
Stork arrives, thé a come in and ask 
for prices. It trill pay yon to wait.

JAS. R. McCREA,
Hunter Street West, Darcy’s Old Stand.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George street, Peterborough Artffic f 
Teeth inserted"on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold* 

or any base desired. Rrpikêscsh : T. Rowe, M. ?>., 
D.L.S.f,-Netf York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neelands, L-D.S..J.A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle
ments M.D.,and S. C. Corb,et, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., BailUeboro.’ tt

Nitron* oxide Gas A.lmintotersd 1er 
extract'on of teeth. wl-d!3

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.ti.
^AVK YOUR NATURAL TEETH It possible. Ooid 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. . dI0s-wl

Physicians. ,

DR. HALLIDAY

OFFfCK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. - dl80w22

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
s "Surgeons, Ontario.

Reainasuw and Office •—Cornet of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough1.

DR. G. HERBERT
, 151 Xlmrnr Alr*el. Toronto.

XV ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

DAY, DEC. 5, 1886, and the . FIRSi SaTUR 
DAÏ of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 3.3- 
p. m. dl33

EYE. EAR and THROAL

DR. RYERSON.
L.R.C.P., L.B.O.P.8.*..

(ECTU HER on the By e, Ear and Throat Trlnltv Me.il- 
_J cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercei 
<veati'l Ear Infirmary , Oculist and Aurisl to the Ho* 

,.t«J for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
uiyal London Otffithalmlc Hospital, Moorflelds, ard 
’entrai London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 

HFinrcib fltroot

PURITY TEA!
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. JL( )li I IN SOTS’ , Manager.

IN THEWORLD
SttTHAT THEY BEAR0UR NAME ■
AjLomms «RErmupuum miiatiuns- j
STXcton ont. : :-;-r L5

Full Lines of these Gloves, 
also Kid. Antelope and all 

other styles for sale by

FLAHERTY S CLARK
Merchant Tailors, opposite 
Oriental Hotel, Hunter st., 
Peterborough. Every-pair 
of the “Napa" Burk Gloves 
warranted. smd962«r

FREEMANS 
70RM POWDERfc

Are ple&Ffuat to take. Contain their o 
r'ative. Isa Bitfo, ktiro, an»1 * fleet un 

***6rerer of worm* in Children,pr AdnlU

Health is Wealth

Da. t.. O. Wkst’s Nrryh and Brais Tkhatmi't, a 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul, 
sione. Fits. Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression. Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to roi*ery 
eeay and death. Premature Old Ag«. One box will 

cure" recent cases. Each box?containe one month’s 
-treatment. One dollar a .box,'or six boxes for five 
dollars . sent by mail prepaid on receipt of pajc*- We 
guarantee éix boxes to cure any case. With each order 
received D.y ue for six boxes, accompanied with five 
Tollers, we will send the purchaser our written guar 
antee to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TV-LWT 
Druggist, Sole Ageet for Peterborough

THE BEST IN TOWN.
Pork Sausage 31bs. for - - - - 25cts. 
Bologna Sausage 31bs for - - - 25cts. 
Head Cheese 31bs for....................25cts.

These goods are our own make and are made fresh every day

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

STOVES 1. f STOVES !
I have now on hand a full St«<ck of Stove# from the largest and most reliable manufacturera 
of the Dominion, in all the latest styles, and with all the most valuable iu,prorementa, 

which I 2»n recommend with confidence to my patron#, the following lines being 
epecially worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Guerneys’ Sew Northwest, Milne's Improved Wood Cook, Harts’ Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stoue Works—Happy Cook “C,” Peterborough Stout 

Works—Grand Imperial

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Guerney's Grand Duchess, Milne's Improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland Spartan,

i Beside# the above I have also a large variety of other tirst-claes Cooking and Heating 
Stoves, all of which will be sold at Cl<*e Cash Prices. Tboif requiring a first claaa 

article should give me a call.

ADA'M HALL

GIANT T.

7964
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Never Before
Hu Dry -(roodr been-«old at ee sobsH » msrgio 
of pro6t as they are at present. ^

Yon can buy more for one dollar now, than 
you could for one fifty some time ago, and to 
insure a rapid turn over of our ut >uk, and to 
enable us to keep it

ALWATH FBEIH

And prevent the accumulation of Old Gfoodi, 

we will clear out eome lines at

tiBEATLY REDUCED PB1CE» 

Fancy Woollen goods all reduced.
Wool Shawls “ "
Childrens ready made Ulsters 75 cty, up. 
Ladies “ “ . “ $1.00 up.
Ladies ready made Matitles $1.00 up. 
Millinery in abundance, and as Fresh as 

Daisies. Mantle and Drees making done on the 
premises by A1 hands.

Ask to be shown our Une Mile Spools.

Jas. Alexander.
ffailg Evening glerinr

T»MS OF ADVEBTIsINfc .

DAILY REVIEW.
Transi'm Advertisements.

One week or less, first Insertion, per line.. 8 cents

lr over 40 lines 25 tier cent off.
For two weeks, ;i J per cent -4T..

. Condensed Advertisements.
Including Wants, Lost, Found, For Hale, Ac.
Per Wordjfind Insertion.......................... «ne cent.

" sub. ............................. Hair
Below 25 words, reckoned as 25.

Special Contracts lor Three,Six,or Twelve months 
ou favorable terms.

£ O. D. Advertisements—Two-thirds regular rates. 
Twice a week Advertisements -Half regular rales. 

I.oral Motto* Advertisements.
First Insertion, per Hue.............................. Scents
Hutwequent .........................  4
Three mouths or over, per line................... 3 1

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER N, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

CHANCERY SITTING*
The following is tbe conclusion of the sum

mary of the cases disposed of at the fall chan- ; 
ceçy sittings , •___ ~ •

Bogart va. ToWnhhip DP Seymoub.— An 
action brought by Dr. Bogart, the plaintiff, to 
recover his fees for medical services rendered 
to the défendent for vaccinating the people dur
ing tbe sihallpox epidemic in. Hungeiford. 
The plaintiff claimed that he was employed 
fur that purpcse by the local Board of Health, 
and that he wasUntitled to bt: paid for his ser 
vices. The defendants disputed their liability 
on the ground that they had not engaged him,, 
and that the by-law under which - he was ap 
pointed was defective, and that the plaintiff did 
not render all tbe services that he claimed he 
bad rendered. Very lengthy argumente were 
made by the counsel on both sides as to the 
legal effect and interpretation of the Public 
Health Act. After hearing evidence and argu
ments, judgment was reserved.—W. Cassell, Q. 
C., counsel, and D. J. Lynch, solicitor, for the 
plaintiff ; B. B. Osier, counsel, A. L. Caldwell, 
solicitor, for the defendants.

(iiLMOUR va. Strong An action brought by 
the plaintiff, Richard Gilmour, against the de 
fendant, Robert J. Strong, to decide the boun
dary between two lots in the township of 
Cavan. The Court held that the land indie 
pute wasjihe property of the plaintiff and ad
vised that a fence be put up on the proper 
boundary, each party to hear half the exi ense. 
The ca-e was dismissed, each paying his own 
coils.—W. Cassell, Q.C., counsel, and, H. B. 
Weller, solicitor, for the plaintiff ; B. B. Osier,
Q.C., counsel, and «L W. Currie, solicitor, Tar 
ihe defendant.

A Rplendid Programme
is that prepared for the entertainment in the 
Opera H -uee on Friday night. It includes a 
number of local favorites.

Hlnglug f lash'for Boy*
Mr. Hampshire's singing cLss for Boys will 

meet in St. John's School Room to-morrow 
evening at 7 o'clock. Fee, $1.00 for twenty

English Liieratare
The English Literature class in connection 

with the Yv M. C. Au will begin to night at 8 

'o’clock, M». Br Earl conducting. Tbe admission 
to first session will be free, -and all are invited 
to attend. 1

.Scott Act.
Another adjourned sitting of the Scott Act 

enquiry was held on Monday at the judge’s 
chambers, His Honor Judge Dennistoun pre
siding. Dr. Ford was rr-examined, but from 
his examination no further evidence of any im 
pirtance was gained. The re count of the 
ballots was then commetced, and tip to noon 
those «f fifty-one divisions were counted. About 
five per cent, of the ballots are objected to on 
the ground that they are insufficiently and im
perfectly marked.

The Lacroeae Club raffle comes off at the 
Oriental Hotel this evening at eight o'clock. 
The object of the rattle is to pay off, with the 
profile, the present debts of the club. The 
prizes offered are liberal. The one making the 
highest throw receives a, purse containing $2*> 
in gold ; the one making the next highest 
throw receives an elegant silver watch, the gift 
of Mr. W. A. Sanderson ; while the person who 
makes the lowest will not be forgotten, he to 
receive a good warm soit of clothe*,'thade to- 
order, the gift of Mr, H. LeBrun. « Tbe-person 
holding the largest number of tickets gels a new 
three dollar hat.

Testimonial front 81 r Jollaa Benedict.
The Grand Corc-rt Pianoforte of Wm. 

Knabe & Co., which I had tbs pleaaure of try
ing myself, and which I also heard performed 
upon, combines, in my opinion, an admirable 
quality of tone, equally adapted to the display 
of tower or to expression, with a m-st excel
lent, easy and yet elastic touch. The solidity 
and finish of the w orkmanship of this splendid 
instrument is beyond all praise, and taken 
altogether, I consider it to be <>ne of the most 
perfect piano fortes I ever met with, and whose 
sneerw, whether in a large concert hall or in a 
private drawing room,-does not admit of th? 
•lightest doubt, and will become as universal as 
well as deserved. Julius Bent diet, London, 
England. ^

Whin in queei’nf a good fitting mantle go to 
Fair, VanKvert & Go’s mantle department 
which affords you a larve assortment of Astra- 
cens, Sealettea. Sc »tch Carl,Whitneys, Beavers., 
Ottoman Cords, etc., from wl ich handsome 
glovr-fitting Mantles, Dolmans, Ulsters, C**te, 
etc., are being turned out daily. A Urge assort
ment of fur trimming in Goat, Coen, Op esume. 
etc., in all widths at very low price#.

The National League.
A meeting of th.» Peterborough Branch of the 

Irish National league will be keald at 8 o’clock 
this evening in the hall in Lynch’s block. All 
who are in sympathy with the object of the 
League are invited to attend.

ThePrwhaMIHIee.
Tbe weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Moderate .winds, 
mostly weat and south.-fine, milder weather.

One Point Kaeh.
On Saturday lait a certain young man having 

nothing to do-found time hangti g.rather hoavilÿ 
upon him. He therefore res- Ived to busy him
self, by so doing to lighten the burden. Tnis 
was a very noble and worthy resolution. Buy
ing sheevskii s was the employment be ch -se 
and forthwith, w-ph elastic step and a conscious
ness of good motives b anning from his eye, he 
commenced operations on themWrke'. He went 
to work with the keenneis^nr an experienced 
buj er and after an hour's bargaining succeeded 
in getting together a nice littU pile of pelts. He 
stowed the mass of nntaimed leather in a con
venient corner and all jubilant hied him away 
to see what price he could get. But while he 
was applying to a well known dealer two of his 
friends meandered around,appropriated one skin 
each and departed, and when the aforesaid 
young man got back his two friends were at the 
office of the dealer selling the two pelts. When
Mr. ----------- came to deliver his goods to the
dealer he found he was two pelts short. His ire 
waa considerably aroused at having all his profit 
purloined in this way. The dealer described 
minutely the tine physiques, noble cuuntenahces, 
etc.7of the twain who had i artéred the pelts a 
short time before. The young man’s ire at once1 

subsided and with the greatest frank ness he 
oon .-eded his pair of f t lends one point each, 
promising speedy retaliation.

8o Far and No Fori her.
, In its report of the recent Provincial football 

match between Ontario and Quebec, the Globe 
highly praises Jhe play of Mr. H. B. Carter, of 
thin town.x It says

‘"Again the friends of the Outario team began 
to shout triumphantly, but the greater danger 
only seemed to stimulate the Quebec players to 
more herculean efforts. Owens got it and made 
a magnificent run up the held. He passed one 
aft r another till only Carter remained to tackle 
him, and he was not. mure than fifteen fe-1 from 
the < >otario goal line. The hopes of the Ontario 
men now centred upon Carter. Carter is a "very 
nht rt hut strongly formed man with arms and 
legs of great power. He waited till Oweiis was 
within four fir five feet from him before he 
sprang on him. He wound his arms around 
Owens' neck and both came to the gratis amidst 
jümiteol * well tackled,’ * beautiful play.' ”

His play is also referted to in other places in 
the report.

Is II Really True
That the heretofore invulnerable Thomas 

Be .vis, Esq., Loc.il License Inspector, has been 
worsted by the Grand Trunk ?-

—That we are now getting Indian Summer ?
—That Contractor Thurntou is going to have 

the Smith street bridge repairs done in three

—That the story about the woodshed was ail 
a ban bug ?

—That the costume# to be worn a*, the Daniel 
Can'ata are so gorgeous and brilliant as people 
■ay they are? -

Attractive
The little half horse power engine now on 

ex ibition in one of the windows of Mr. D. 
Bt lleghem’s furniture store, attracts much *t 
te; lion. It was marie by Mr. John Smith, of 
Afhburnham, when but fifteen years Of age. He 
ma le his own patterns, and, with the exec lion 
of ihe moulding, did all the work himself. Mr. 
B.lleghem iuternla .to encase it in glass ani 
pi»ce it outside, over the entrance to hia ware-

POLICE COURT

profane language.
Tuesday, Nov. 17.'—Orlando Mowry was 

charged with having used profane language in a 
public place. He was round guilty and fined$2 
or ten days in gaol.

ASSAULT. \

Wm. Nelson, a Salvation Army soldier, was 
charged by Frederick Metberal with having 
ci mmitted an assault upon him on the evening 
ofSunday, Jhe 15th of NoVember, while he was 
entering Brad burn's Opera House. Nelson 
pleaded guilty to the charge and was fined $5 
aftd $4.75 costs or ten days in gaol. Tbe fine 
was paid.

BREACH OF THE L Kg LOR ACT. - ‘
Thos. H. Darcy.was charged by Inspector 

Leary with having committed a breach of the 
Liquor Act by selling int -xicafing liquor after 
seven o’clock on Saturday nigllt, Oct. 31st. 
A plea of guilty was entered and a fine of $40 
and $5.50 coats imposed, the tipe to be paid 
wjthin ten days.

II Right be Remarked
—That the chancery sittings are over.
—That Mr. Thus."' beavia has - given hia 

opinion that Judge Dean gives a more right- 
e-iu-i decision in railway cases than His Wor
ship Magistrate Dumhle.

—That it was ju*t after the now celebrated 
case was over, and in the heat of argument that 
Mr. Thos. Beavis gave hia opinion.

—That it is definitely arranged that Henry 
Ward Beecher will lecture in Peterborough 
under the auspices of Otonabee lodge of Odd
fellows.

—That the date is not yet decided on.

Twenlj ll.ve days Wlihoul Food.
Mr. Thos. Huwdeo, of North Monaghan, 

wh ) recently advertised,a heifer as bait, found 
the It st animal on Sating »y evening last in the 
cellar of an old barn, which had once been a 
dwelling h-iuae. She had bet-n th*-re without 
fu.tid.jur. water for twenty-fix e days. 'She weigh 
ed.ahout 1,000 when she was mi-sed, but when 
f und ihe would nut weigh m-»re than 400 lbs. 
Mr. Howden has hopes of her recovery, al- 
tdougb she is fearfully emaciated.

By Klerlrlrlly.
Messrs. Hamiotl & Bail, the photographers, 

find that the ten hoars of good d*»>luht is not 
sufficient fur them in which to get through their 
work and they have found it necessafy to carry 
on their photographic operations iuto the night. 
They have, therefore, had placed in their 
opt-ratii'g room two electric lamps which-give 
forth the required ii*ht. The subject stands 
directly in frotiteftf the lamps, which are covered 
with tissue paper to foften the light. The 
process ha» been tested and found to work 
remarkably well.

A Miraculous livrapr.
Mr. M. Tierney to-day received a letter from 

hia brother, Mr. Edwjwd Tierney, who was in• 
jured at the fire in New York a few days ago. 
Mr. Tierney says the explosion was the result 
of carelessness of a butler, who left the powder 
in a shed instead of taking greater care of it. 
He considers his escape and that of other fire 
Aien a miracle, and says there ià otly one who is 
seriously injur'd. Mr. Tierney a face is-bumt 
on both sides, and his hands are also burnt, but 
not bad enough for any marks or scars to be 
left.

Her Second Iftort
In Messrs. Davis & Go’s, store is on exhibi

tion a pretty little rural »c«n*\ Two large 
spreading maples are in the foreground, while 
down a short vista is the little farm house. The 
shadow of tbe trues falling on the verdure cov
ered ground is nicely worked out, as are all the 
other detai'a. The painting is from the brush, 
of Miss Charlotte Wats'n, a pupil of M 
Cashel, artist. It being only her second effort 
it fs very ere dttablo- ------ -----------------

Daniel. ^
The cantata “Daniel" will he given by a 

bevvy chorus of the 1 est local talent under the 
auspices of Otonabee Lodge of Oddfellows, No. 
30, on the eveuingTof the 18th of December, 
F r more than a month past the vocalists who 
are to tike part have been etehddy in practice, 
and it is confidently expected that the comif g 
event wid eclijwe anything of the kind that 
has heretofore beeo attempted. A regular 
practice takes p'ace this evening at the usual

The largest and finest e vi ction of Bibles 
Prayer B -oka. Poets and Religious Books is at 
Sailsbvry Bros. \

IMPORTANT RÜ8INE88 NOTICES

( la** lor Bible Slaëjv
The Rev. F. H.‘Wallace, B. 1)., ffiTcondtict 

the class in tbe Y. M. C. A. ro..ms this evening 
as usual. All gentlemen are invited to take up 
tbn interesting course -f study.

Mind Rend mg, etc
Friday, 20th November, i* the date of the 

groat entertainment in the Opera Hume. 
Tn ket* are sold at 25 and 35 cents. Pian of 
ha'l at Davis'.

More new Wool D-e)e Good* at tbe ,G"I fen 
Lion. The military Cl-»th«, Cheviot Cloths, 
Auiure Cloths and Canvas Cloths make elegant, 
servicable dreese». Fair, Van Every & Co. are 
giving decided bargains in every department. 
The activity iq the drese raakug department», 
an evidence of the superiority of their" cb’oîce 
dress fabrics.

Blow, ye winds, blow, and tell tbe neighbors 
of Sailsbcbt Bros’, beautiful stock.

r line hr rhiin'w Parlour Dining Room*
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at all hours. »

Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.
Great Discount Sale at Sailebury's to make 

room fur Xmas stock.

_Ha!k and new York Count* un and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5tb. Smith's Market.
The m.wt b«mi'iful r*rge of West of England 
P»i.tiigvc*n he seen at Andrew McNeil's 
George Street.

Fol a cheap and servies» ].- pair 51 Wi ririn..- 
man’s br-.ee*, Andrew McNeil i« tbe office to 
buy them.

Twenty to Thirty Per Crsf m the discount 
Salisbury Bros are ottering on their present 
stock to make r»om f r Xu> *e goods.

JUST «received a» Habiliment Hall a full range 
of Ca.-adUn J-ckete, t-vhe soli at prices that 
wUI ple»se all who see them. Give McNeil a

The Biggest Thing yet i* a “Combined 
8 rihbliiik Bo -k and Dottor-ary" at Sailebury’s 
for 10 cents. . Sixty large pages ill the diction 
ary alone.

Liant T
As the result of my announcement, the public 

realize Uie fact that my B»S~ Burners are sail
ing at low prices, my stock is fast dimini bmg. 
.Call e«rty if yon wish to i-ecure bargains, 
Adam H.xli

IhMlffa.
Spanish Wines, Porte# and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlonr ReeUv.rant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

To She Ladle* ^
Every lady should remember Fair, VanEvery 

A Cc.’s great 25 cent. Discount Sale of 
Trimmed Hate and Bonnets. Ac., commencmg 
Nov. 4th.

t'lusrtl Do vu.
Tbe Lansdowne Roller Rink has bt-en c'd-ed 

down fur the season, and Mr. E. Brown, tbe 
leasee, has banded over the keys to Mr. Fer 
guson, the President uj the-Curling, and Skating 
Hmk' CV'mpany. In May^last'ÎDi^HroWn and 
the Company came to an agreement whereby 
Mr. Brown-became the lessee of the rink for the 
summer se< son, From the time of the opening, 
May 24th, till two months-after, roller skating 
became almost a craze here, ^gnd the sober 
minded., .people of Peterborough stemed to be 
almost carried away w ith it. Each night the 
rink was crowded, and as a mutter of course the 
finaneial part of the matter was quite successful. 
After that a lull c une. The people grew some
what tired of the amus'emeut, and in conse
quence of being under heavy expenses, the 
manager lost money. Mr. Brown came, out 
about even in his speculation. He is $800 
behind, but he has the skates and all appliances 
to the good.» The rink will again be re opened 
next spring.

Scott Act
In counting the ballots yerfterday it was found 

that Deputy Returning Officer GalL-ttly, of 
Peterborough, had, iq addition to initialing the 
ballots, put on sixtyHf theyi nuinbeis corres
ponding with the uumb.-rs oft the voter's list. 
Tnis would have, of cour*e, enabled these sixty 
v. t s to have been identified. To-morrow was 
fixed on by the judge for examining Mr. Gal 
letily in reference to this marking; There sre 
three hundred votes to which objection has been 
made by" both parties. These obj-ctions have 
yet to be considered by the judge. As, how
ever, the objections i ffered to the ballyt* past 
on both sine eare-of the same character,it is evi
dent that the recount will not materially effect 
tbe result.

M)

PUkrilÀSK YOVH BLANKETS FOR THE 

WINTER AT
T- DOLAN «6 GO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT 

T DOLAN A GO’S 

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT '

T DOLAN A GO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS, GLOVES, 1103 

IERY, FLANNELS, AND ALL GOODS* REWIRED 

FOR TIÏE WINTER AT
T. DOLAN A GO’S, 

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT

T. DOLAN & CO.
No’s 1 and 2 Stores. Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

DR DORENWEND’S

HAIR MAGIC.
The most wonderful Preparation ever.discovered tor 
restoring the color and vitality of the Hair It 
renime» Dandruff, invigorates the growth, and 
prevent* fulling.out of the Hair, and where there is 
the slightest chance of roots, will make, the hair come 
in thick and strong. Hundreds of testimonials to 
hand of its good results.

MANUFACTURED BY

A. DORENWEND
Paris Hair Works, Toronto.
tWSold at 81 per bottle, or 6 for tf-.

For Sale by J. D. TU1.LY, Druggist, agent 
for Peterborough. d&w

National League Meeting
4 MEETING OF THE PETERBOROUGH BRANCH 
J\ of the IRISH NATION tL LEAGUE will he held, 
at their Hall, in LYN 'H"8 BLOCK, Hunter street

THIS EVENING
At Eight o’clock, Sharp.

tW All lovers o' Freedom are cordially invited. 
JOHN O'MEARA, J. O'SULLÎVAN,

■■—Secretary. — .. Pwivffal, ■
Peterborough. Nov. 17th, 1885. ldllT

mmmi

m.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
fTEORGE STREET, SOUTH, 
U below market square.
We are old hands at the business, 
arid «ill keep Good Horse» and 
^Comfortable Kigealwats ready at 
anj hour for the Convenience of 
the- Public. Commercial Wag 

gone, Hark* Bowes, and evurxthing in connection 
with a Flrtt-tisee Uvery Stable , will be found ready al 

> moment'* notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Liven Stable Premises, George .Steet, below 
Comstock * Forellure Store. CONNORS' BROS.

Meie a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town al Ootmcn Broe., Tip Top Uvery. «1108

MIKADO TEA!
MIKADO 4Br the name of the plantation owned by the Mikado 

Trading Company. The plantation fortiieriy belonged to the Mikado, 
or King of Japan, and was cultivated for tbe exclusive use of tbe 
Royal Household. The plantation was bought from the King on con 
dition that sufficient Tea should be supplied-to the Royal Family, as 
the King would use no other. * V •

It is an acknowledged fact that the Teas grown on this plantation 
are, for Purity, Strength, and Flavor, the finest in the world. It is put 
up in Half and One Pound Packages, and is sold at the exceedingly 
Low Price of 45 Cents per pound.

HAWLEY BROS., Hunier Sireel.
RECEIVED THIS DAY

Fresh Ground Granulated Oatmeal, Buck

wheat Flour, Corn meal and Rice Flour at

RR/SB/I/’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE,

HTJNTEB STREET.

BAKERS’ FLOUR.
In a Circular addressed to the Public some months ago, 

called particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence. Since then the Public have endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. W. FLAVELLE.
TEL EPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOB STREET

II. LURAME OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Hnrremoveit hie Agency fer hie Celebrated Spectaelee and Bye Ola «see 

_ i and given eame to

JOHN McKEE, Druggist, Georye Street, Peterborough, 
And to give the Oltizene every facility to be properly euited, Mr. P. H 
Morrie, late of the firm of Lazarua and Morrie, is now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKBE’S Drug Store until the evening of Thura 
day. Oot, let, The quality of the Laurence Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H Morrie, will give every inducement to our people 
here to call and be properly euited.

All pereone who have purchased Spectaelee or Bye GHaesee from our 
former Agente, since Mr. Laurence’s visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. dUnJ.u

Attractions for the Ladies
ARRIVING -A.T

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
a

Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will alwayb afford 

pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros' Booh store.

FURS! FURS
25TH WINTER SEASON

Onr Quarter of a Century past since the 
It its! ness teas Established here.

The Furs shown this Season are of a most variable character 
in all the different Stylee. an 1 comprise in Completeness the moat 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Seal, Otter, Beaver, 
Pe sian, Russian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Astrachan, Mink, &c 
down to the lower grades of cheap Furs which will be sold at the 
Lowest Possible Prices. Circulars lined with the different fur 
inings. A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Robee in Musk, Ox, 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Grey Goat, and a choice lot of Buffaloes, 
lined and trimmed. Higheet market price paid for raw ftirs.

WM. LECH.

061484
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PRICE- TWO CENTS

, Dim ,
CHOATE. At Warsaw, on Monday, Nov. 

16th, Ann Eliza, wife of 1>. T. Choate aged 51
yearn.

The funeral will leave Ibe residence of Nathan 
Choate. Esq., Port Hope, at 1.30 p.m. on Thurs
day, Nov. 19th, and proceed to Belmont 
cemetery - ___________

BIRTH
- FAIRBAIRN.—On Nov. 8th, at Muskosb, 

Muskok a Mills, the wife of Mr. N. H Kaib- 
AIRN of a son.

I>ry Goods. Conde. sed advertisements of Î5 words or under, t5 
cents for first insertion, and, lt\ cents for each suy se
quent inter tLm. Additional words al the same rate.

Wanted.

A WORD IN SEASON !
GENTLEMEN

It you require anything in the Gents' furnishing Line, 
and want to know where to purchase the i'eet Goods 

at the lowest prices, we can tell you go to

GIROUX & SUI LI VAN’S

and that is the place

YOU CAN GET BARGAINS
In White and Coloured Shirts. Under
clothing-, Ties. Scarfs. Socks. Lined and 
Unlined Kid Gloves and Mitts. Car dig-an 

\jacket*, Top Shirts. Silk Handk* rchiefs, 
Collars. Cuffs in Linen and Celleloid. all 
at Reduced Prices.

See the Job Lot of Gents’ Ties, worth 
from 60 to 76 cents each, «ve are clearing 
oat at 26 cte each. Tremendous Bargains

GIROUX &

SULLIVAN

Hood and Coal.

WOOD FOR SALE.
■» good bound hardwood, first clash

O-'a’ttiv, full four feet long, ►aweil at both ends, for 
sals by the car loan or cord, ami d. livered to any p*ri 
Ol th.- town. Orders left at K. Hamilton's Kesturaunt, 
C.P.R. Station,or with the undersiizned will be prompt
ly sftu'.ded to. T1IOS. TKENNL'M, Water st.. Pc er 
borough. 4wdeod-dll4

COAL !_COAL !
The undersigned keeps always on hand 

at his coal yard, all kinds of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage), to 
am part of the Town. Terms Cash.
dâ* JAMES STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE.
lOOO CORDS

Of the beet of Hardwood, delivered in any 
part of the Town.

Orders left with H. RUSH or at the 
Wharf, or Telephoned to the Brewery will 
be attended to

H. CALCUTT.

An Important Notice /
Old winter is coming, slack,

Cold and icy old fellow is he,
He cares not a pin for a-$hivering back,

But is full of his mirth and glee.

The Sting taken oat of the Winter

JBT'The Subscriber is now prepared to 
deliver GOOD CORDWOOD to any part 
of the Town, for from Two and Half to 
Four Dollars per Cord.

GEO. HILLIARD12d 114

Dye Work»»

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS

Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
re pare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER 

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

LADIES
Dresses, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cleaneo and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRESS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shades.

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and BlaokeF 
Coats is Wonderful.

P.S.—We defy*any other house in Peterborough to 
compete with"us for Excellence of Work. dBO

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want your

OVZEZROOAT
you will be sorry you had not sent it to

To get Cleane1 or D\e<1. Send It along before it Is 
oo late. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS 

on Hunter St., near the Bruise, opposite Belle* bein'».
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Olovee Cleaned and Dyed Black; All 
work done In first-claw sty le. Goods eei.S for and 
relumed on the shortest notice. References given 
If required. ldOlw*

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CHEAP LOT OF

GREY FLANNELS
■ in Plain and Twilled, all Wool, only

25 CENTS PER YARD

Bed Comforts very cheap,

Best Quality Canadian Blankets 

kept In slock.

In,Anticipation of a change in the busihess they are 
making great preparations for

A Great Clearing Sale

to comm epee on~the

Twenty “third of thin Month.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED

11 Ill & CO,
- Money to Loan.

A Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN, AT

6
1 Per Cent. 

~~2~EDWARD 1. PECK

dill • w4ti -Barrinter, «See.

MONEY ! MONEY I

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWES'! 

Rates, on easy terms of re-pay ment,
W. H. MOORE,

Solicitordl04wl8

Educational.

PARENTS!
A HI Kl»l CATION is a necessity now a

days. it is worth more than houses or lam s. Will 
y oil not give your boy this chance, which sou have 
mis-ed and regretted? It is the best start in life he

BANNELL SAWYER.
TTK2W11 ---------------- Peterborough Buenos» College.,I “i

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. JÔÂRLON

(Late of Trinity College. Cambridge, Eng., Clerical 
Honor»,)

| » ECRIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
Jl ordinar branches of an EngILh Education, aim 
in Latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science, BngM-n 
Li'eratu-c, and Mathematics in all branches, Elt-mon 
iary and Advanced.

Special term- for home tuition in the above subjects. 
Evening classes three time» a week. Box 41, P.O.

dll-2

M laceUaneouH.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUNDBORGF8 Maréchal Nell Rose. Tally He," 
Edenia, Alpine Violet.

RICKBECKEB’S Edge wood Violets, Opoponax. 
Floral Echoes, Golden Gate, Ooricla Breese aad 
Martha Washington, Wedding tbfllrMlzpah, Col 
ogne, Violet Water, etc.

AI$30. a fine assortment of Lubln e and Atkinson's

'“T. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer w ho makes a business of it. Having had 
over tweiity-flve years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything In my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tent» of every description in 
stock and made to order Also Horae end Waggon 
Cov, rs, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker. Bast Pier. PORT HOPE dwt

Cook Wanted.
A GOOD COOK Good Wiut-a. Apply to MRS.

BERTRAM, -Spring Gard n." All particulars 
may he obtai ed from MRS E. E. HENDERSON, 
(Mr. Bradburn’s Teirace, near Midland Ry. Station,) 
Charlotte Street. dll8

Situation Wanted,
BY A Respectable Young Married Man, Fint-ela«s 

education, writes a good hand, Inside work pre
ferred but is willing to do any kind of outdoor work 

for the winter. Apply to P.O. Box 564. 3d 116

For Sale or to RetU.

To Let,
TWO or THREE UNFÜRMISHED ROOMS, in a 

central portion of George Htreet. Apply at 
EARLYvTroty pe Gallery. 3dll7

For Sale,
A QUANTITY OF CUT LIMESTONE WINDOW 

SILLS AND PLINTH COURSE. Exchanged for 
other ki d of building materia1, Cheap for cash. 4 

BURGESS, Aehery, Alymer street. dll7

House to Let,
N BROCK STREET, by fourth December. Rent 
17.00 per month. Apply to J. C. CRAIG, ' 3d 1160

House to Let
ON BROCK STREET, occupied by MR. GREEN 

Within two minutes walk or the Post Office. Applp 
to E. PEARSE dlOOeod

0
House to Let,

N north-west corner of George and Antrim streets 
Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office. d92

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE, situated on 

the corner of Aylmer and Dalhouise Streets. For 
terms apply to Geo. F. Otdo, at the Bank of Com

merce. d95

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on Edinbur h St. Rent 87 per month 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal »trett,' south ol

Rare Chance.
A PERSON with a small capital may purchase a 

good-grocery business near Blythe Mills, P- ter- 
borouyh, a- the proprietoriis leaving town. Apply to 

Bux 455, Pctciborough. 6dll3

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ru>-idge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before, 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an.I Lot, and Park Lot., Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL* Corner Wolf and Rubidge streets. d93

Good Investment.
FiR SALE, on easy terms, three Houses and Lots 

on Smith street. One new, ready for tenant, the 
Others in fin-t-class condition, occupied by Me-ere. 

Dunn and Charmed. Applv at Miners, Paterson's 
tannery or to W. H. Moore Barrister. d6‘2eod

For Sale or to Rent
I y LA K EFIELD.

THAT very desirable residence, in Lakcfleld, for
merly the property of 8. P. Wigg, know, as Acle 

Hall, with farm of 40 acres, more or le i*, ami Barn »nd 
Outhouses per ta ning the i eto. Cl.nrch, bchool, Rail
way Station and Poet Office within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only live minutes walk from l.a- c Katche- 
«annak. It is. a three storey Hou«e. Basement con- 
taine large Kit* hen, Furnace Room, Bedroom', Cellar,
Dairy and lame 8-ft Water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing Room-, with folding doors be
tween, large Hal and Sewing Room, which could be 
Used as Kit< In n, if required. Second flu r : Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The house Is oak floor» i 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining am thawing 
Room , anu in two Be rooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated « i» h hotair.

A good Icehouse and Woodshed, and over the latter 
is a larg. room which can be used either as Workshop 
or Billiard Room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard, just begin
ning to bear Either House and Orchard, or Farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars 
applv to

J P. STRICKLAND,
Smdflcod Laketicld P. O

New Advertise me nt».

Lodge A. F. & A. M.

1M1E MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE LODGE 
are summoned to attend a Meeting 

In the Masonic Hall, George Street, on 
WEDNESDAY EVKN'G, NOVEMBER 18th. 

at 7. SO. A cordial invitation is extended to the 
brethren of sister lodge. By order of the W.M.

VIOLIN CLASS.
|>ROF. A. DOUCKT has decided to commence a 
1 class for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
neat Thursday. Terms : Twenty four Lessons for 
$8.00. All the boys invited to join. Smart's Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. 3mdll8

PIANO 77 A/ A G.
MR. F. C. HYDE. Pianoforte Tuner, (late of Toron

to) can always be -found at D. Smart's Music 
Store. George street, prepared to attend to orders for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. Smdllfl

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
OROAXI8T AitD CH"IR MASTIR IT, JOtlS'S CIIVRCH.

YS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In 
a Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book-store.

dl|4

MR J. 8. PARKER

OROANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER Bt Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley * Music Store. 

Hunter Street. dl8

TO-DAY
TWO CASES OF

New Dress Goods
JUST RECEIVED. 

NEWEST GOODS,

NEWEST COLORINGS,

and will be sold Cheap to effect a quick 

sale. Prime Value

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham's Block.

SERVIA AND BULGARIA.
Why

ÿailg Queuing |Uview

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER IS, IS'5.

CONCERNING TOWN NEEDS.
1—OF STREETS AND DRAINS,

Dear Review,—By the ^-instruction of this 
part of the Canada Pacific Railway, Peter bor 
ou.h has been placed on a thoroughfare m-ne 
important to its progress than if it were" situât 
ed on the shore of Lake Ontario,

Its central position in respect' to the water 
powers furnished by the river drainage of the 
Midland district ; its command of,ready access 
to seaports, lakepurts and great centres : its 
facilities for the establishment of large manu
factories, whose products can hud local, pro 
vincial, national and foreign markets ; all these 
assure the future of Peterborough. With a great 
future comes a great duty, and it would be 
wrong to let a town of this importance grow up 
into the equivalent of a prosperous city with
out some provision for its social and municipal

That the town of Peterborough should in a 
y*-ar or so put on tho habiliments of a little 15, • 
000 peopled city could only at present he desir
ed in view of political party wants ; otherwise 
the change would be less than value if Peter 

* ~borou gli were "ho tTFSffyTrr fui fi I thu' dnitea it 
would owe to itself in a higher municipal organ 
iz»tion than it poa*eased before.

The machinery of city government " would 
naturally be stiff for a time, and during the 
p rmd of frte wearing a g *od deal of piLchi-1 
would arire from the want of hi- h-previous 
training and preparation as wmild be n qui red 
in the caeo of other organizations or ol indi

A self-governing municipality such ss a city 
ha- • bligations *rowing,out of its local needs. 
Chief among these obligations are the proper 
construction and control of streets, drains and 
water supply, the regulation of building with a 
view to the safety ul health, 1 fe and pi o per tv, 
so far as the private interest should contribute 
to trie public welfare.

To theee en- s it is necessary that the munici
pality so forced by i<s growth to accept the 
organization and to perlorm the duties of a 
ch y should previously tit iself for eu h wmk. 
The town of Pecrburough, then, in view of it- 
future eh. uld educate iteelt and prépaie for the 
assumption of its future functions rather than 
wait for the day of its majd'i'ttÿT

.«muhi he o.i-rliiovoim if the new nrganiza

• hose Frlnripsimfs are al War 
Union May Follow.

A correspondent of the London Times writing 
from Nish says The Servian que-ti-n thus 
far has been presented only on its official form 
and discussed within the limits of official 
definitions, The theory of the Servian attitude 
as stated by the Government is logical and the 
action taken in thes-quence of what it had been 
all along difficult to-; credit—adherence to the 
prmcibles of treaty relations and the mathema
tical idea of equilibrium. Y et who will say'that 
these considerations have had power to inspire 
the popular mind with an emhu»iam at once eo 
passionate and so unanimous as thut actually 
witnessed ? The wrongs wrought by the Bul- 
gaiians, though, very vrxati-uiH. were not of all 
outrageous sort which compel* national in
dignation and revenue. Indeed, there is a 
singirar absence of vindictive feeling towards 
the Bulgur coexistent with a unanimous convic
tion that he roust be punished.

It is thus evident that the soul of Servia does 
not speak in the Ministerial formula, and that 
it must be sought else where. Nish affords no 
field for such research : but 1 f- uud in Belgrade 
the matter rtquists for arriving at the following 
an-ly-is :—

(1 > Although the Servian Government takes 
it» formal stand and hases its action upon the 
Trea'y <>f Berlin, the quarrel between Servi», 
and Bulgares, m rally .couai tere i, so tar as 
regards Servia real inwards feeding, means not 
an invasion of B lgarian but re Des- of tho-e 
wr. ngs of S -n|.SLa no which the Treaty of Ber! 
in !efi uniepaired.

(2) Bulgaria, as shaped at Berlin, is not 
wholly Bulgarian. Ethpograpically, it is 
Bulgarian plus Eastern S -rvia.

(3) At heart the Serbs not only bave no 
lepugnance to the union of Northern and 
Southern Bulgaria, but desires its consumma-
• ion, on condition of effecting their own union 
with Ktsit-rn Servia, comprised in the sandjuke 
or Widdin and S 'fia.

(4) The rea-on why Servis insists at this 
moment ou having E «stern Servia i-, that it is a 
fav.-ur .hie one, -n a-much us BuLaria can be'tei 
afford to lo-e the district in quo-tion now that 
Roumelia gives such ample compen-ation. Rou- 
melia bring a far richer acquisition in every way 
than the two ►aunjacke.

(5) The re as m why the S-*rbs prefer obtaining 
VVid-lin and Sofia to anv corresponding exten
sion south or we*t is, that the danger of 
denationalization i» much greater in Widdin and 
Sofi » tfian in Bo-inia or Old Servi». Related 
elements unite ta-ily , so that, while there would 
he do risk i f the Serbs of Ul I Serbia heinu 
metamorphrzed into Turks, "t the-e of Bo-nda 
into Geimans, the Seibs of the tw-* sandjacks 
would probafny blend with their Slav brethren, 
and 'brcoine Buig-rzod. In suj-port ol thi- 
view, it is shown how the. dr seen-Ian is of some 
200 000 Austrian Serbs, who m the le'gn <>• 
Maria Theresa, emigrated in a body to Ru»si-, 
have all Item c ooplrtely Ru-siamzed, uniting 
with their brother Slavs, w..ile tho<e who hav. 
remained in Austria rot-in strong national 

-mmtimefrt* »e4 w-g-Hwi Ser-vi*n-4ialeut.
(fi) Th*- nation called Bulgarian is akin to the 

Serb. Practically one jreople, thry were in 
iact one in heart and soul before Runsia, to 
advar.ee her owm in'ere-* s, sowed discord be
tween the brothers at Ban Strfano. When 
Iiu si* ceases to encour-ge the Bnlgars on the 
s»n S’rfano course there will be a natural 
union between Bulgar and Sirh, based on eth 
nogra) h'c attraction ; hut wh'le Rus-i* works 
Bulgaria to prep.re her --wo way to Con-tanti- 
nople, no Balk-m Confetieration is possible, nor 
•ny other form of peaceful and pmgre-ei' e 
xistei'ce. S< rvia makes war on 6ulw«ria to 

prote-t against this unnatural order of things 
id to m .kohomeibing secure for 'he future.
(7) W ar ho'^een Servia and Bulgaria would 

) no more fratricidal than an Anglo- Am-ric *n 
-r, <-r than t, i t between Pru si-n Hoh-nzol- 

l rns «ad German Hap bur*». Peace and union 
may f llow a Sei ho-Bulgarian war, as it hes 

we i mi pre ious similar cases.
A practical man, who knows a good deal of 

jS rv-.m 'et-ling, pointed out that what m k-e 
[the Serbs most ankry is that Smia h-s been 

xhaus'ing her resources in making railway», 
which are useless because the Bulgare do not 
make them.

D. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai Director,

Z'lAN be found Day or Night at his Wareroom» 
Hunter Street, or et hi* Residence a‘Joining 

hi* W»rcroom*. JDfTii,rfwoii* 0o*wr*in7nos

ti**n introduced a swarm of Councillors and 
officials to the more ambitious field of civic 
govrroment witliout any preconceived plan for 
street construction or drama*.e. We have only 
to look at the history of eitirs in Ontario, some 
nut much larger than Pe'erhorough, to ree that 
there tre evil- that can he avoided saMy and 
cheaply before they are imminent. The fact is 
a city government is not c stly in its working tf 
it were not for the costly bin piers to which it is 
commit'e<4 by a want of preparation.

Whe'her we are dun* ed a city or remain a 
town, with the proportions of a ci'y, we cannot 
free oun-elve- from the obligation of caring for 
the health of a l*rg« cerftre of population and 
trade in the near future. ..

Now, a* the m st important duty of a growing 
place is the provision (A drain-ge, it would be 
likely that when we wake up, whether as city 
or town, to the need of a complete system of 
drainage, the work before us would he to make 
the btst of a confu-ed s^rie* of levels, trying at 
great cost to reconcile the intere-ts of those who 
had built private drains in good faith that all 
was right. The result of all our work would ho

Ie-rs of co-tly reconstruction and n conunual 
mpoBsihility of arriving at a p-rfect system.
With the sewage the street levels are in

timately connected, and with the street levels 
the rights and duties of property owners who 
.Construct building-».

It is important 'hatcellars should’not become 
cess pool* ami centres of typhoidal disease, y*-t 
if Tfh cellar depth is given in-accordance with 
street and drainage thi* will be inevitable ; the 
evil mass will grow unseen and unknown until 
a hot season festers to alarming proportions the 
death rate of localities already known as 
unhealthy and so. known bec-use of the had 
drainage of the locality. Nor will the healthiest, 
levels e-cape such a disaster if the drain-ve of a 
town he not properly planned ; the very fact of 
a good w nter supply will in this case d-stroy the 
isolation tba*. would save healthy localities, for 
the free n-e vf rains carrying * ff the excreta «4 
the family wdl permit the retinn of meplutic 
gases (r-rvly kept heck by a trap), (ipisoning the 
home dwelleie and sparing those who go abroad 
only in so far as they breathe so much fresh air

Coming to a matter of minor importance we 
may cite the necessity of numbering shops and 
dwellings in a systematic manner, *o that 
citizen* and, yet mere, strangers having business 
in the town may ieadily find places. 'I hi-* looks 
a small matter at tire* sight, but it is of imp* 
t«nce to the ba«ine»s *.f the town that its 
directory should prove all its possible value of a 
good adv*r?i-ement of the town, yet a proper 
directory cannot be made until tWshops and 
houses are numbered. \

In mv next I will suggest a general principle 
on which, I think, this t«>wn should plan its 
drain-ge and w-11 attempt to show the advan
tage» that would result from a complete survey.

• S.

RIEL 8 EXECUTION.

The Feeling In Lower Vaoailis—A Coming
Boniliebell for she gouges.

Montreal, Nov. 17.—The so called " di* 
turbances”. reported to have occurred here and 
in other parts bf Lower Canada last nixht real
ly amounted to nothing. The Rouges did their 
best to incite the people to disorder but failed. 
At Three Rivers a Rouge speaker boasted that 
on the assembling of Parliament the Ontario 
Reformers would join with them and th* French 
t onservatives *>t Qoeb c 1n ousting Sir John 
Macdonald. The bonfires, effigies of Ministers, 
&e., were mainly the wo k ol boys. At Que
bec M r. Pelçf tier | re»i-led at a meeting at won h 
resolutions were passed denouncing the Gov
ernment and more particularly Sir Adolph*

ron, the Cabinet representative of the 
Qaeb-c di-triut. . The Que*>ec Chronicle, in an 
article on i he execution in this morning’s edition, 
justifies the ii Hiction of the dea'h sentence on 
the ground that it was absolutely necees ry in 
the interests of law and order. The Rouge 
p ipers all have savage articles to day declaring 
the execution to have been a murder fur which 
Sir John ought to be punished.

The report, which I have reason to know is 
Well-founded, that a French Con-ervative 
m<mher wifi'move a vote of non-contidence 
in the Government because of Riel's execu
tion, has greatly alarmed the R >uges. Tb*-y 
are shrewd enough to see that it will place 
their Ontario allies in a bad box, and do not 
wish to di-credit them it* the eytsof the French 
voters. Mr. ,Blake would be compelled to vote 
with the gov* rment, and that will be death to 
the Route agitation. As a matter of fact not 
les* than 00 p-r cent bf the agitation is con
fined to Rouge circles. The rep rs that ere 
beidg wired to the American and English press 
-re frightfully exaggerated, but people here 
have grown quite ai customed to that sort of 
tiling of late. .1/aiV.

Nmallpox nt CharloUftowD
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 17.—-Sixteen new cases 

of squall pox were reported to the authorities in 
Charlottetown to day, m-king 41 now exi-'ing 
in that city. Another death, that of a child, 
occuired to-day, making thirty since the out 
break of the disea-e.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE STEAMER S1DQNIAN.

London, Nov.lfi—The long overdue steamer 
“Sid' ni»n." uf the Anchor line has been towed 
into S . Michael’* by tee Itali-u steamer ‘‘In-' 
dependent." The '.Sid-mian’’ 1-ft Nrw York 
on September 19th for Genoa and Leghorn and 

1 broke her shaft.

ABUSIVE.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 17.—The Russian news 

papers, in commenting u p -n the Balkan quee’ 
tion, abuse Austria equally With England.

A DESPERATE BATTLE.
Belgrade, Nov. 17 —Gen. T-.e-alovitch.with 

the Mor-via division, has had adesin-rate battle 
with the Bulgarians at Irn. The latter were 
teta ly defeated. The Servians fought with 
great gallantly, and captured two guns and 
many prisoners. Three battalions of Bulgarians 
am rendered. A battalion of Bulgarian volun
teers, stationed at a point on the Timok river, 
capitulated with' ut firing a gun to C l. Qj-ike 
mtch, commanding the Servi-n Timok diviaiodf 
The Bulgarians yesterday evacuated their forty- 
tied position at Lbaguman, which the Servians 
attacked on Sunday. _. j

AGAIN IN TROUBLE.
London, N »v. 17.—Mr. Cyrus W. Fi»ld has 

sued Mr. J nies G -rd-in Bennett, propriet r of 
the New York Herald, and Mr. A. Oakley 
Hall, bis London corre-p indent, for 'L‘10,000 
damages for libel in publishing a cable desp-tch 
da ed Fehru-ry 4, «tating th «t “ Mr. William 
Abb tt, broker and operator of Tokeniiouse 

. Yard sui parted bv many stockholders of the 
Anal American Cable Comp-ny, announc-s 
that at Friday’s meeting «•/ the Diiectois • f the 
Anglo-American Cable Company, he will in* 
tro luce a resolution to expel Mr. Cyrus W. 
Field from the directorship, on the ground that 
he i* unworthy of anv po-ition of confidence or 
tru-t.” The preliminary motion was made this 
morning in the Court of Queen’s Bench Divi

AUSTRALIA MOBOLIZING.
^arih, Nov. 17.—The Bourse is flat on rumor* 

that Austria is mobilizing her trriop*.
COMPLETELY ROUTED.

BkLGRADE, Nov. 17.—The details of the cap 
tore of the Dragoman Pass by t'.e Servians show, 
that the Drinia and Shumadga divisions, under 
Colonels Michkovitch and Benicky, were en
gaged, and attacked the Bulgarians in force! 
completely routing them. Hordes of Bulgar 
ians laid down their a»ms, being panic-stricken 
Several guns were captured and the Bass aban 
doced.

RIEL’S EXECUTION.
London, Nov, 17.—All the papers this morn- 

ng dr vote much »pai e t<> the execution of Riel. 
The Chronicle pays : The Canadian Govern
ment nave not i nly taken c-ie that Riel shall 
never a^am. imperil the welfare if the State, 
but. ni-dr such sn example of him that no one 
h »e should think of fo.lowing in his bans eps. 
The Tones aigues that the execution is tintiiely 
proper.

RG4-MA NIA'.'v PROTEST.
London, Nov. 17.—The Bulgarian* are forti

fying Widdin. Roumani - has j rote*t»d against 
this in a note to the Powers calling attention to 
th- article in the Beilin treaty wr icn drerees 
the fortresses on the Danube shall be razed in 
irder to secure free navrga'ion of the river. It 

is propable that protest will be foil wed by the 
occupation of Silistra, BuLar-a. Roumauia 
will tbu<* ho drawn into the difficulty.

VESUVIUS IN ERUPTION.
Naples. Nov. 17 —-Vesuvius is again in a 

state of eruption. Lava is streaming down on 
the w» st side of the mountain and some alarm 
is expressed.

THE PRESS ON THE WAR.
Berlin, Nov. 17.—The Post say* : “Only 

Austria was ab e to perform the task, unplea* 
ant to her, of restraining Servi». The result 

f the present complications will be a Ru-sian 
Ascent uj on Bulgarie. If Turkey interferes, 

Gladstone will rai-e ihe cry of Tarki-h atro 
cities and upset the C nservative Government; 
then the confusion of Europe will he complete.” 
The—Frankfurt Gazette says : “It * ill be a 
miracle if Au-tria and Russia are not.drawn in- 

he straggle.-—-The-Cologne <^iae<te aaya.thaC - 
it is convinced that Turkey will be driven from 
Europe.

THE FRENCH IN ANNAM.
Paris, Nov. 17.—Gen. Deconroy, commander 

of th*- French force* at Annam,telegraph* from 
fianoi under date of yesterday a* follow* : ‘Gen 
erals Jamont and -Negrier are vigor u*ly crush
ing out tho rebels and pacifvir g the inhabita- ■ 

f the Red river delta. Slight actions wi h 
the b'a’ck fl,gs are of daily occurrence. T 0 
insurgent losses are heavy;- while ours are trifl
ing. The pirates are panic), and many are 
submitting to us. The Frei ch troops are in 
admiral D spirits de*pite the fatigueconsemient 
upon the insu-g-nts cutting the dykes and flood
ing the country.'1

REJOICING IN SERVIA.
Belgrade, N*»v. 17.—The Servian* have 

occupied all the position* in the Drag**man Pa-s 
and have captured the vidage of Dragoon n. 
King Milan h*s telegraphed to Queen- Natalie 
announcing the «ucces* of the Servian army. 
There ia much rejoicing in Servia over the news 
from the «eat of war. A>1 the plotters against 
King Milan have been liberated except the 
cl*-rk in the war office, who is charged with per
il ry in denouncing his companions.

Two oMhe Victim*.
Owen Sound, Nov. 13.—The.steamer Ath» 

ba*ca arrived here this .morning, having on 
hoard the bodies of Edward Fr-st and A. K. 
Emerson, victims of the Algoma disaster. Her 
officers have nothing further to report othi* 
than what has already been published. An 
ac’ive search i* still voing on in the neighbor
hood of the wreck in the hope that some more 
of the bodies may be recovered.

The C. P. K C hinese
Bismarck, 5î**v. 17.-—Seven thousand China 

men, who were discharged <>n the completion of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, are m*kmg thfir 
way into the United s ates. Cautainsoi steam- 
ehii s tek*- them down the Pacific coast by hun
dred* and l nl th^m at i* 1 ted points from 
wbiob they go overland to th* tows.

The Nmsll|tox Epidémie.
Montreal, Nov. 17.—The official return* at 

the health office this m-lining show that there 
were 17 death* frem smadpox yesterday in the 
city, 2 in Cote S' Louis, 1 in St. Jean Baptiste, 
3 in Hte. Cunegonde, and 1 in 8t. Henri. Of 
the 175 which died in the city during the week 
en ijng Friday last, lfi4 were French Canadians, 
10 other Catholic* and 1 Protestant ; 140 were 
under ten years of age.

Serve** ttebllteled Mea
You are allowed a free trial of thirty day» of 
the use of Dr. Dye** Celebrate<l Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Muspensory Appliances, for the
K*<ly relief and permaoeut cure of Nervous 

blllty, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
Kindred troubles. Alan,for many other diseases 
OmapDte restoration to health, vigor and man 
hood guarante d. No risk is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with full Information, terms,
etc., made free by add rawing Voltaic Belt Coy 
Marshall, Mlob.
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Young Meu’p Conservative Club.
A large attendance is'requested.

O. W. HATTON
Chairman of Committee.
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MISAPPROPRIATING PUBLIC FUNDS
The Globe in its editorial columns says
11 Appropriations have been diverted from 

their proper purposes, meney has been squan 
dered for illegitimate objecte, officiels have un 
bluahingly used the public funds.’’

It would be impossible to describe much more 
accurately and effectively the methods ol the 
Mowat Administration. Over and over again 
“ appropriations have been diverted ’ from the 
purpose for which they were voted by the 
Legislature and coolly applied to some, other 
object which the Ministers did not venture to 
bring even before their supportera in the House. 
Money and property, colonization road votes, 
municipal loin funds, timber, minerals, Ac., 
have “ been squandered for the illegitimate 
objects”of rewarding political friends or pur 
chasing political.opponent*. Mr. Pardee, with 
the consent of hie colleagues, has "unblushing 
ly used the public funds ” for the purpose of 
uying votes in bis constituency under the 

■hallow pretence of lending it for draining, and 
then illegally and dishonestly converting the 
loan into a pretent. In scores of other matters 
they have n iis* p pr< - priaied MhT t r usi property 
in their charge, as the Globe describes. But 
though it so well depicts its friends of the 
Ontario Gov’ernmtnt, the Globe intends its 
representation to portray the municipalities, 
and declares that the proper remedy is the 
appointment of independent auditors. Perhaps 
it was because they agreed with thé" Globe that 
an independent audit would check such mi«ap- 
propriations of public funds, that Mr. Mowat, 
his colleagues and supporters, voted down Mr. 
Meredith’s proposition last session for the 
appointment of a Provincial auditor.

LOCAL 8XLF-G0VEBNNENT
The mere cautions of the Reform journals are 

throwing doubts upon the truth of the 
prematufe exposure of Mr. Mowat's project of 
a{ poin1 ing a Municipal Commission. The more 
reckless of the organs of the Reform painty, with 
the Globe' at their lead, are defending this 
intention! and are attacking our municipal 
institutions in Vrirr to excuse it. The leading 
Reform journal has returned several times 
editorially to the subject and in a recent article 
gave a long list of municipal matters needing 
investigation, =ome of its suggestions giving 
riie to grave suspicions of an intention to 
curtail still farther our municipal powers and 
rights of local self-government.

This is not at all surprising, for ever since he 
has been in power, Mr. Mowat has steadily 
pursued a centralizing and bureaucratic policy, 
invading in one instance after another the old 
rights of the people of Ontario to manage their 
• »n local affairs. He aims at monopolizing es 
much as possible all power and all patronage.

This is a-very grave matter. No piivilege of 
our race is more ancient, mere highly valued, 
and more effective for the maintenance of nor 
freedom and Hbeity than the enjoyment of muni 
oipal self-government and the local management 
of local offairs. These privileges lie at the very 
foundation of our liberties end afford the best 
pvasible training for the conduct of représenta 
tive institutions, for the successful working of 
whieh our race seems almost to baye the mon 
opoly, the cause being as we believe the popu 
lar management of local affairs by the people 
of the locality. Our County Councils, our City 
and Town Councils, our Township Councils, 
çur School Boards, our County Courts, our 
municipal and other local officials, are all 
msansof conducting our local business, which 
e tables us to dispense with the intermed
dling of a " paternal " government, and whsse 
powers the people by no.means wish to see cur 
tailed. Yet Mr. Mowat and his colleaguee 
have successfully invaded the BekCand cur
tailed the established privileges of each of these 
in turn, centralizing power in Toronto and 
grasping at any patronage that they may torn 
o their advantage.

They and their organs now seem to he pre 
paring the way for a more extensive interference 
with our municipal institutions, a more general 
•ortailmeot of our right of local self govern 
ment, s more complete substitution of an auto
cratic centralization for the management by the 
people of their own affairs. The threaten, d at 
tempt should be closely watched and our 
indent rights should be firmly maintained.

Mr. Bright and Mr. Chamberlain are assail 
ing the very idea of protection, but the work 
ing men of England are of a different opinion. 
A meeting of 50,000 of them have declared Mr, 
Chamberlain an enemy of the working desses 
for such utterances. _

A I, AIN Reformers ar^indulging, in gross fal
sifications, and again the Gltàe is publishitg 
and adopting forgery. This time it is the 
Hon. Thomas. White, Minister of the Interior, 
who Is the victim, having been accused of utter 
ing the very reverse of what be really did say 
in a recent speech in Manitoba. The falsehood 
had been exposed some days before the <rlobe 
repeated it, aud blank'd Mr. White on the 
strength of thç>rgery it was knowingly utter 
ing _______________________

A HEROIC DEED.

Orfn Van Meter's Heroism In Ibe B 
o Railway Accident

Orin Van Meter, of this city, whose heroic 
act in seezing the stove in the sleeping coach, 
and thus prevented it from becoming locsen; 
ed and thus setting fire to the car and roasting 
its occupants, thus tells of his experience

"I had a thrilling experience. I was asleep 
in the rear of the sleeper, when euddénly I was 
awakened by several heavy jolts. Then follow 
a succession of jerks which were barely percep- 
tible. I then knew that we were running on 
the ties, and could give no reason why the 
shaking was so mild except the tram was run 
nine at a high rate of fqteed. Suddenly there 
came a shock, and with a swish the steeper left 
the the truck, 1 was tumbled about in my berth. 
The next moment the car was rolling down the 
embankment toward the water. I was pitched 
headlong from the coach, and landed jam up 
against the stove with sufficient force to didodge 
it. There was a good bre in it, and thinking it 
might buret and set lire to the car, I grasped it 
with both hands. It was well I did so, for the 
next revolution almost inverted the stove. But 
I held on notwithstanding that the pain was 
intense. When the car lodged I released my 
hold, and found that my hands were severely 
burned. We were in front of the sleeper and 
fared better than those in the rear. We were all 
ducked, but ^fortunately escaped with slight 
bruises. Wenuok our time getting out of the 
wreckedeleeper. I examined the track and four d 
rails torn up and thrown upside down for some 
distance. The ties in several places were cut in 
two by the flanges of the car wheels. I do nut 
know what caused the accident, but we were 
running very fast. The wreck reminded me of 
the schoolboy game of ‘crack the whip.’ Coming 
round the sharp curve the rear left the track, 
just as the last boy does on the whip." Mr, 
Y'au Meter’s hands and arms were bedly burned, 
and he was tenderly cared for by his fellow 
passengers, who acknowledged that be had prob 
ably s*ved them from a frightful death, and it 
was fully a half hour before the passt-mer», in
jured aud uninjured, were extricated from the 
coach, several te-ing tsken out through the 
windows.—PrtS8 Despatch from Pittsburg.

LINDSAY.
From Our then Correspondent.

Church Opening.—The "new Church of Eng
land in Lindsay is to be opened on Wednesday 
of next weeic, Nov. 2">th, with appropriate cere 
monies. The church is jk very handsome struct
ure, built In true gothic style, of white brick 
with a great deal of Ohio tifue stone in the front 
elevation and Bobcaygeon stone in the sides and 
rear. The pave of the church is composed of 
centre and two side aisles. The centré roof and 
cleretory walls are supported by massive iron 
pillars and beautifully finished plaster arches. 
The roof itself, which is a very beautiful one, is 
finished with panels of excellent pine wot d oiled 
and varnished. Outside the royf isr slated 
throughout. The walls inside are magnificently 
stuccoed in a manner seldom met with these 
days. The seat* and wainscoting are of pine, 
stained, oiled and varnished, showing the natural 
grain o? the wood. The pulpit and reading 
desk are beautiful works of art made of butter 
nut, aUo finished iu oil. The C. mmunion table, 
ihe design of the incumbent, is matte of oak 
- Iso oil finished. ThSchoir seats are placed in 
i he chancel. Stained glass, or colored gla^s of 
the Cathedral rolled class, is placed through 
out tbe church and was the gift of the 
young ledits of the congregation. A very bam! 
rome spire stands upon the side of the front 
elevation. Altogether Lindsay can now boast 
of a church that it will be hard to beat outside 
of our cities, and for its size we know of but

and greater skill. His Ivudship the Bishop of 
Toronto will open the church at 11.36 Am., 
preaching the first sermon. In tbe afternoon at 
4 there will be a confirmation, with a sermon 
by the Rev. Dr. Roy. of Cobourg. In the 
evening, at 7.30, the Rev. Canon Du Moulin, 
of 8t. James, Toronto, is to preach. On the 
following Sunday, the 29tb inet., the special 
opening services will be continued, when the 
Rev. Dr. Shearton, Principal of YYrycliffe 
College, Toronto, will preach. Special services 
will also be held <>n Wednesday evening, Dec 
2nd, and on Sunday, the 6th ult.

OTONABEE
FYom'Our Own Cotreepondent.

Township Council. The Council met pyr, 
suant to adjournment on Monday, 16th Nnvem 
ber. All tbe members were present. Th* 
minutes of the last meeting were real ard 
confirmed. The Treasurer was directed to pay 
the following accounts:—

Howard & Son printing.........« • 9 00
Wm Anderson, for cedars.............. -4 32
Tlios. Eagan, grave’................. . • UN)
W. F. Matlier, repairing acrapèr. . 7Û 
Michael Mcpann repairing scraper 1 00 
Jas. Hplres, lor cedars and road 

work................ 6 9*
The Council adjourned until Monday, 21st 

December. __________________

Smallpox M Montreal.
Montreal, Nov."16. The official returns of 

the health officeThis morning showed 11, deaths 
from smallpox in the city on Saturday, :> io 
( " ,te St. Ijouis, 1 in St. Jean Baptiste, 1 io Ste. 
Cunegonde and 2 in St. Charles.^ Y e*terd*y 
(Sunday) there were 51 deaths in the city, 7 at 
Mount Royal Hospital, 1 io Oote St Louie, 1 in 
St dean Baptiste, 2 io Ste. Cunegonde.

Decidedly I ehlelorleal
Lawyer—Now, you - know the man isn't 

veracious, do you not *'
Witness—I wouldn't like to say so, sir.
lawyer—Why not ? A milder way of stating 

it would suit you better, perhaps ?
Witness—Just «o. I wouldn't like to decide 

as to his veracity, Ipnt I kn-»w that be is 
decidedly unbistorical.—Philadelphia Call.

me Herder of Morelswl P'ggoit. 1
Sy, Thomas, Oat Nov. 16. Tbe coat hat 

and vest of Marshal Piggott, who it is supposed, 
was murdered about a year ago, was found 
yesterday in the lake adjoining tbe farm of 
Havelock Smith, the man now in jail here 
charged with tbe murder. This will strengthen 
materially the circumstantial evidence against 
ti.e prisoner.

THE KING OF BUBMAH.

Hew He Has Provoked ihe Chastisement 
Prepared lor Him

The present ruler of Burmah, who has been 
on tbe throne for eight years,has a well sustain 
id reputation ae a cruel and bloodthirsty mon 
arch. His reign has been one of terror to hia 
subjects and insolent annoyance to his neigh 
hours. He has especially been accused of un 
just and oppressive treatment of British sub
jects, and the result was the ’withdrawal from 
bis court some -time ogo of the last réfère 
tentative of the British Government. 
This rebuff bad by no means a miet effect 
upon His Majesty, who continued rather more 
offensive than ever. Remonstrances having 
been made against his course concerning certain 
leases of forest lands, the King replied in a 
manner to arouse the British lion as he bad not 
been stirred up before.. An ultimatum was then 
prepared by the Viceroy of India, and the King 
was requested to answer it-within three days. 
The two most important clauses were (1) that 
the King should receive a British resident with 
a military guaid, thus reducing himself to the 
position of the Nizam; and (2) that such 
resident should appear at court in boots, 
which in Burmah means that he claims 
to be as good as the King. To this 
ultimatum the King made reply that if the 
Bombay- and Burmah Company would humbly 
petition him he would consider the case. The 
last resident, he claimed,|had withdrawn of his 
own choice. Koglaud might, -if she wished, 
send another on the former conditions. This 
was quite unsatisfactory, and a declaration of 
war was made. Burmah is extensive in terri
tory and rich in forests, fruits and minerals, 
with a population of about 1,000.000. The re 
suit of the war upoh which »Kt gland is just 
entering will prohably be that England will 
either annex the country entirely or control its 
government.

CABLE NEWS

• < Able."
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
Artificial flavorings.

“El Padre ' Cigars.
Universally acknowledged lobe the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavoringa used.

S. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacturé their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to eixty bands.

Suiokrm ! _ __ „
Beware of cigais artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 

Id reliable brands —‘‘Cable1’ and 11 El 
Padre."

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis A S ms' manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davis & Suns, < f Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais. *t Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863 68.

HHILOH'ti COUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by us on h guarantee. 11 ou res <con sump
tion. For sale by Ormoud * Walsh, druggist 
Teterborougtr.

Mckregor ami Parhr,
of Hamilton, Out. manufacturersol" the greatest 
healing and nitrifying c in pound known for 
sores hums, elite scalds, wall rheum, frost hltes, 
etc., It Is called McGregor A.Parke's Carbolic 
Orate. Be tiiire and gel. the genuine, sold by 
John McKee, at 2ôc. a box.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Compaiut? L-oilob's Vltallzer Is, guar 
anteed to cure yon. For sale by Ormond * 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

ll»mlllon Happening».
There Is new being manufactured here an 

article for Instantly removing pel» of any acute 
external nature, and it Is certainly the most 
perfect cure for neuralgia, headache, toothache 
and the like that bus ever, been tried. It Is 
called Fluid Lightning from, the rapid manner 
in It acts, and is manufactured by McGregor A 
Parke. Sold In Peterborough by J. McKee, 
druggist

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(1 Ate of the firm of Lazarus à Morris i

RENOWNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses

These Spectacle* and Eye (Haases have been used 
for the past 35 years, and given in every instance un
bounded satisfaction. They are the best Io the world. 
They never tire, and last many years without change.

Read the following Testimonial
I have great pleasure in certifying that I have 
orn Spectacles manufactured by Frank i azarue for 

fifteen >ears, and they excel all others 1 have use-1 for 
•■«mess of vision and ease while writing or reading.

JAMES GODFREY A B., 
late Incumbent of Trinity Church, Wolfe Island.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BV

JOHN ICTTX GENT
Ckfit*iff <t Druggist, opposite Oriental, Hunter St.

IN KEENE BY DR. SHAW. „
FRANK LAZARUS. Manufacturer, to Maryland 

Road, Harrow Road, London. England, (late Lazarus 
à Morris Hsrrfi.r ! < IBM) >

JMTNo connection with any other firm in tbe 
Dominion of Canada. dAw

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
" Ae you Prove Ue. Praise us,'

For aÿ Unde of Confectionery. Pastor, Canned Goods 
Oyiters. Choice Cakes of all Kinds, Apples, every 

srietx of Candies, Fruits, of every description. In 
fact ever-, t: ing t> it ii delicious and tempting to the 

palate, leave your orders at the stores of

L OUST G BROS.

PMCLiMiTiON ! NUGENT’S Dill® STORE
To the Ladies.

I BEG TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES THAT I
have received my stock of

MUSIC HACKS.
suiter hacks. 

SMALL TABLES
DRESSING CASES,\

WHISK JIO1.DESS,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

FRAMING DONE
By an experienced hand iu our Establishment on the 

shortest notice. Bring yotir Pictures along.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Libera! Prices.

lir.Vi'KH STHKCT. l’K-l'KlfllOKOntHi1
The public are respectfully invited to visit my New Drug Store 

* opposite the Oriental Hotel,

Second Door West of Kingan's Hardware Store, Hunter St-
f My Stock is all new, consisting1 of a general assortment of .everything 

j. J usually-kept ih a first-class Drug Store New Goods will be ordered
f weekly, as required ^

Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded of the finest 
ingredients. .î&F'Having the advantage of a long expérience in the Drug business, I 
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to receive a share of 

patronage of the medical profession and the general public.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 

PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto'

Gray and Black Robes
Of a Superior Quality, and prices are low.

HORSE BLANKETS!
1 THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

WHIFS
NEW STYLES AND CHEAP.

U A HXJUSS AWAY MOWS,
1 Trunks, Bags and Satchels.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street. 

jarGo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF SIHCOE AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

tncin unniiit! nnt-cuu wom m iowesi

PRICES! OQI'T MISS IHE PUCE :

"W". McFADDEN

Peterborough Water Co.
notice..

Parties desiring service pipes laid into 
their premises before the close of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for same before the 16th November, 
as after that date the service work for 
1886 will terminate,

W. HENDERSON,
oa* Superintendant.

tTOZHZlsr 3STTTC3-B3STT.
Peterborough. October 31, 1886

YOf CAN nr Y

CABINET FRAMES
FOR PHOTOGRAPHS 

A T THE

“TEN CENT" STORE
r

Jfft the Piece or Wholesale so cheap that it 
won 7 pay to ask for prices efsetehere.

A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker.

WAREROOM8, George St Residence, 
north end of George 81. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requin!tee. This department ie in charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Kœhe’œtog Telephone Commnntoatic.n

1

MR. SPROULE
VITOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

y > vicinity of hie appliance» for all datwc» of out
door work. Residence», shop», machinery, group-, 
,■ nin.ttl», carriage», Ac. Tbie-work ia done oy Superior 
Instrumente and Skill. All eieee. S<* samples of 
work and enquire rate».

G. B. Sproule.

S $100 REWARD
^ • Fa» uiv nMnmtlm Uut

|VV

For any preparation that 
IJ will ,*ual White Bee* 
f «‘ream to remove Tan, 

Freckle»and Pimples, 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ae repre-ented or money re
funded, Price, 60c. end 11.00 per bottle. For mJe 
by all dhiggi*t»,or addree» the HARTLAND CHEMIC 
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps
tak6B" TiBr. N.Y.. Jan. «, 1885.

OirrLSMS*,—1 hav nueh pleasure in eaytng that I 
have used your Whl . Xaee Cream for my complexion 
some time' past, ar J dad it superior to anything I 
have ever used for thj eome purpoee. it eoftene the 
Ain ar.d impart» a fresh and delicate b'oom to the 
face end hands unattainable by tbe use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To tbe Uart mrut CkemùuU Ce dBOwlI
-ns

“Prove all Things, and Hold Fast that whiqh is Good I’’

NOW FOR THE PROOF
That FLAHERTY âc OLARK are selling the Cheapest aud Best Ready 
Made Clothing in the four Counties. Splendid Goods. Astonishing Prices.

WAR IN CAMP PETERBOROUGH. -

Look, and See ! and you will admit that Victory ia ours. Here we go :
All Wool Soils....................................................................................$7.00
tlood Heavy, Well-made Overeoats...........................................$5.00
Real tlood Canadian Pants—All Wool................................... $2.50
Full Cloth Pauls, the strongest and heaviest goods made - x-2.no 
Fine Worsted Suits, bound edge and neatly got up • xo.oo
Shirts and Drawers good at........................................- - 35
Shirts and Drawers extra good at............................. <$5

Why go about freezing now ! We want lOOO Men and Boye to Clothe 
this month, and think at these Prices we will surely get them. Now 
is your time, as we are determined to make a Spoon or spoil a Horn. 

Do not jfail to see us and get the Cream of these Goode.

FLAHERTY & CLARK.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP’I

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1841.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded................... f(t60,004»,MW

(Sixty Millions of Dollars.)
BALANCE hel- in hand for payment of Fire Losses

(ready and kept up too) exceed..........$.'1,000,<MW
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited TODe. TOüCll.WorHanSllip & DüraMUty.
All classes of Fire Risks taken in to» n and country * 1 1
at the lowest current rate», and looses promptly 

adjusted and paid.

________ E. B. HENDERSON
R V TYRE, AOJECISTT.

Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough 
d132eod- S

CONSUMPTIONI have s poeltive remedy tor tæ *bove <tlvi--; br lie \um 
thousin-ti of rift-» of tbe w«>r»t kind end of long etsndlny 
here beyn enreri. In-trrd. eo etrornz I» my felth In Ire efflrery 
I bet 1 vll! »rnd TWO BOTTLES FRF.K. torcher with e VAU 
UABLK TBBATISB on Ihle dise*»*, to any .offerer. Give K§ 
cress sad P. V. sddnee. UB. T. A. PLuCL'M, lei Teerl si., N.$

KNABE
PIANO-FORTES.

UN-EQUALLED IN

/'I ENTLEMEN who contemplate 
\ T purchasings Writing Machine 
will be considering their own in- 
teres » by examining T1IE BEM
IN O T O N STAND xRI> TYPE- 1 
WRITER. It is the the most j 
durable and in more general use ! 

than any other Writing Machine in the Market. Can j 
he seen at any time in operation at the office of 
MESSRS. POUSSETTE A ROGER, Peterborough, 1. 
where full Information will be given. Send for Test! |
monial» and Circulars. ______

BFBT M. TATE, I
115 Agt. Mid. Diet., Peterborough

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

Me ANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
/ mo»t reasonable rate» Iron Pitmpe for Artesian 
Wells supplied, also Iron Pipe» and Points tor same. 

Estimates furnished for all kinds of worn.
jam un ter street, old Skating Rink Building 

adjoining, Whi te's Foufidry Wareroome. Peterborough

WILLIAM NNABE A CO.
Noe. an and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

I CURE FITS’When 1 ear euro t tin not mean merely to stop them IBr 
a time and then have them return again, I mean a rad! 
t-al rare. I bare made tbe disease of FITS, RPILKPSY 
or FALLING! 8ICINB8S a life long atady. I warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases Because others havo 
fatted f# no reason for not now receiving a cure. S< ndat once for a t resuite and a Free Bottle of ray Infallible 
remedy. Give Express and Poet Office. It costa you

-. H. G. BOOT, 1

Burdock.

BILIOUSNESS, _
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie» of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD, 
t P0LBIR> A CO., Proprietors, ToiWtO

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFIOBI,

cons hr or humtbr asd b ktb une
STREETS.

W.'HENDERSON,
18 Superintendent

WAIT
FOR THE OPENING OF T J. DONALD'S

New Grocery & Provision Store
O» CHARLOTTE STREET, two doors cast of the 
Skating Rink snd next to Baptio Bros. Confectionery 
People in want of FRESH GROCERIES will bnd it 
to their advantage to deal with me. as my Stock is 
entirely new, and Customers will find my PRICES 
VERY LOW, as I sell tor Cash only- Give me a call.

T. J. DONALD
lwt: LATE OF IDA. 3dll6eod

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham,
# Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
matth any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months tor Five 

cents per pound less than It has 

been sold.
JOHN GARVEY

Get'15. 1SS* Grocer, George Itreet, Peterboro
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
BLAKF.S OPPONENTS.

Out esteemed Grit contemporary seems to 
forgetthat the tiret paper to Apply the term 
“coward” to Mr. Blake the excellent comic' 
organ of its own party. Likewise, the tirât 
pajjer to demand his dee position was one enjoy
ing the patronage and confidence of Mr. Mowat. 
—Toronto Atatl.

TOO SPECULATIVE.
At aroeeting in London the Hon. David Mille 

described himself as “a speculative thinker.” 
There i* no money in it, David.' It is much 
more profitable in these degenerate dv to he a 
thinking speculator.—Toronto Wyrid (Indcp.

A PURVEYOR OF FICTION.
There can be no denying that in ite day the 

Qlobt was a power in the land. As the organ 
of George .Brown it everted a wonderful in 
fluence on the country, and the reform party to 
day is living on the fruit of the eeeda which the 
organ planted yearn ago. But this all belongs 
to the past. An a story paper the (Robe is still 
read and its sermons are said to be orthodox 
as the straGhtest sect would desire. But a 
political powe-r it has ceased to be. Those who 
remember the VUhe In its day look weth regret 
on ite decadence. There is a held, however, in 
Canada for a good stury pa^r, and this Held 
the organ desires to fill.—Toronto Tdojram 
\lndtp).

GROUNDLESS FEARS.
It must be admitted, though, that one strong 

point of objection to the Bill, by the Opposition 
when it was before the Parliament, was the ex 
pressed feat that partizan official* would be 
selected whose notions of justice in the premises 
would work to the disadvantage of the oppon
ents of the Government. The selection of 
County Judges has apparently largely dispelled 
those fears.—Nacmat kd Era .{Reform).

ITS DELUSION.
When the London Advertiser falsely said that 

the Dominion government bad expended $30, 
000 m hack hire, it was probably under the im 
pression that the government had been visiting 
Niagara Falls.’— Hamilton Sfxetat'/r.

THE CLUB DIVIDED.
There has been a clash pet ween the old Lib

erals, who are forming “the club,’ and the 
Young Liberals have been called to subscribe. 
The old Liberals wanted to issue a prospectus 
for the club, containing a set of bran new prin 
ciplee. To this the young feliows objected on 
the ground that they were already committed 
to the platform adopted by themselves at their 
recent convention. As the old Liberals would 
not accept the young Liberal platform and the 
young Liberals would nut agree to that pro 
posed by the old Libérais, a compromise had to 
be arrived at, and it was decided to carry on 
the club for the present without a faith test. 
Perhaps after all this is well. If there was a 
faith test the Liberals who want annexation 
would be preventedfruin drinking wine within 
the sacred precintts with those who favor inde 
pendenee. wbiie the adherents of at.e George 
Brown.wing, who support confederation, would 
be left out in the cold altogether. If the orgite 
are to be unauim’-us no declaration of principles 
should be demanded. —loronto Mail.

THE REFORM LEADERSHIP.
The Rerorin journal at Pott Arthur, the 

Herald, is kept posted witn reference to the 
rebellion in the Reform ranks. It says : “ Re 
form caucuses have been held recently in several 
place#, during which meetings tbe question uf a 
new leader of the party has been suggested.

. Latest advices state that the leadership 
now stand? -between Mr. Mnwat U0 SHF tt ' 
Cartwiigtit. There is now cou,p»ri*uh beiweei 
the tw • men. Sir Richard has ample oppor
tunity of displaying ju* abilries while finance 
minister under Mr. Mackri zie, and proved a 
miserable fai.ure. Mi. Mo*a< has a record of a 
decaie of unparalleled success m his a in.in 
isiration.*' 5-r Richard appears to be crushed 
again.—Toronto Mail,

HF. WAS RESPONSIBLE.
If Riel was sane enough to plan a rebellion 

that had for its purpose the establishment of a 
church and a kingdom, in which be was to hll 
the dual role of high priest and king—if be was 
sane enough tu sway and lead, not only the 
Metis, but the di-satistied white settlers.of the 1 
Saskatchewan- he was plenty sane enough to 
bear the cousequem e* of his acts. Undoubtedly 
he was a crank, so fat a» selfishness *nl vanity 
—egotism went, out theie are such uien walk 
ing our stiects tu day without let or hindrance.
It Would be deemed an outrage to lock them up, 
and it wou.d be outrageous to condone fa crime 

■’committed by one of them simply Ix-iause he 
is a crank. If an) body beside himself was to 
blame for the fate which UTORSSt Kiel, hi- 
fxieiid* and admirers were. If the man was mad, 
as they now allege, they were cuip^ide in 
fanning the fl3uy*y of In* inmin^it by idaaUanoa- 
anti flattery. He w«e not the fiist man lured 
to his ruin by the fond lolly of friend* and th<- 
seductive encouragement of designing knave* 
with a purpose to serve,—Toronto World 
(Indrp).

A BIO 1VUOGET OF GOLD.

II Tipped ibe Malts at S.eoe Ounce» and
was Worth Over ijlw.OW.

In the winter of 1849 the writer of this saw 
and handled the largest piece of gold that had 
yet been found in California. It weighed 22 
lbs. 9 ounce#, and was estimated by careful 
weighing In water and otherwise, to contain 
about five pounds of quartz, the rest being pure 
gold. The tiuder sold it for $5,000, and it was 
subsequently sold in San Francisco for $10,000.
It was found at Sonora, then known as the 
Sunorian camp, in Toulumne county, on the 
head of the waters of Wood's creek, by a lazy 
old Mexican “ greaser,-’ who wai rooting or 
“coyoting” about in boles or pits that the whites 
and others had dug out and abandoned fa the 
outskirts of the town. As soon as be found 
it- he washed it off, to >k it to the 
nearest “ rnuute ” bank and lost $500 on it 
as s on as he -could conveniently. Naturally, 
when the “game ’ got such a good hold on the 
“chunk." they did not"let go-, but kept the old 
fellow drunk for a day or two, or till they owned 
it in full, allowing him $5,000 for it. lie had 
lets of tun in a very short space of time for hia 
$5,000 nugget. In ttiis connection the Grass 
V.lley Union of October 10 prints the following 
information —

Louis Blanding says that the generally accept
ed était ment that the largest nugget ever fo u.d 
in California was worth a little more than $21,000 
is an t-rrone «s one He say* that J J. Finney, 
“Old Virginia,” found a piece of g*»ld about *ix 
miles fr« m D«.wni# ville, Sierra county, on the 21st 
day of Auaiist, 1857, that weighed 5.000 ounce*. 
The gold of that vicinity was worth $18 an ounce, 
which would make the value of the nugget tome 
$ 90,000. This would make the Finney nugget 
the largest piece of pure gold ever discovered,
■o tar as accounts go. Heretofore the Austral 
ian nugget found iu the Badaft gold field» has 
been cmeid-red the lar«esr. It was valued at 
$60000, Finney, “ Ola Virginia, ” as he was 
fiu.i-iatly called in th >*e days, afterwards went 
to Washoe when the great silver discoveries were 
first made there, and Item him the t«wn of 
Virginia took its name. The mao who dis
covered the largest nugget in the California 
mines and *a*e hi* tame to the richest mining
camp in tbs1 world died in extreme poverty.—
Virginia if tv Enlerpntr.

FROM ALL OVER
AN epldemicct measles is reported in Que

bec.
National Pills Is the favorite purgative and 

anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and tbor

White's pork factory at Mitchell, Ont, was 
partially burned on Friday nigh!

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worms, aud expel them 
from the system.

The Hon Tboe. White has left Winnipeg for 
Moutreal.

AjC'BtDte Evil.—Children are often fïètftil 
and 111 when worms is .the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Remove Dandruff - Cleanse theLscalp 
with Prof Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the tollqt. 
gjknwiN Booth celer rated hia 52nd birthday at 
Baltimore b nday night 

The Pains of Lumbago, lacking back and 
hips, with all weakness and soreness,will speed 
lly vanish under, the treatment of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, a remedy which may be taken in
ternally and applied externally It is a positive 
cure for pain.

It is rumored Parnell will contest the Ex
change -division of Liverpool for member of 
parliament. y

If you aye not afraid of the results of that 
Cough and Cold, you ought to be. ••Pectorla” 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold every where ; 25

Emperor William hasgranted'perralsslon to 
Prince Francois of Battenberg to serve In the 
Bulgarian army.

West’s World s Wonder or ^family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never failing remedy for rheum 
utlsm, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tully for a.trial bolt e and you will use no other 

German naval officers have been forbidden 
tinder pain of being court mart lulled, to write 
articles for newspapers.

Pain in the Side,.from whateverjeause, may 
be quickly relieved by Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
which cures all manner of aches and pains, aud 
altooreuess and lameness of the flesh applied 
aud taken inwardly.

Walt Whitman recently got SIG*» for an arti
cle in an English magazine, tils receipts 
from England are larger than from his own

Every second persou basil; doctors think it 
Incurable; but Dr. Cysou’s Catarrh Cure i 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $LC<) per bottle.

The Scotland Yard detectives bave come to 
tbe conclusion that they can deal with the 
dynamiters, aud the special force of detectives 
recently employed from Ireland will return

Pleurisy and Lung Fever.—Inflammation 
of the Lungs,or the Pleura covering them, is the 
result of sudden colds. Hagyard’s 1’ec oral Ba\ 
sum relieves the sore chest, loosens and cures 
the cough and difficult breathing, aud allays all 
Irritation arising Irom coltjs.
John P. Thomas of Belleville has been ap

pointed local master of Hastings, Lennox and. 
iraUTngTonTpfo"tempire, during the absence of 
Judge Lazier.

URIC Acid.—When the Liver andlKidneÿs fail 
In their action, this acid in excess is thrown Into 
the blood, causing Rheumatism and other pain 
ful conditions of blood poisoning, You may cure 
this condition by a prompt resort to ibe purify 
ing, regulating remedy Burdock Blood Bitters.

Archibald McFaklaxe, aged 85, was killed 
at Napanee on Maturuay while driving across 
the Grand Trunk track. He was struck by an 
express train.

Dr. Causon s Stomach Bitters will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
bilious com plaints. Large bottle, 5u cents. Go 
to yonr.driigglst andj^et a bot'le.

Councillor Delorme of St Gabriel, que., was 
driving cattle to his abattoir acro*s the Grand 
Trunk railway, when be was knocked down by 
an engine and almost Instantly killed.

Liver Complaint.—A faint, weary, sick and 
li§Ue#s Healing* with ackirg back and shoulders, 
and irregulur bowels, proclaim a d.stftst-o live 
Try Burdock Blood Bitters, which cures al 
.forms of liver-eom plaint.———" " " "

Hank Howard, son of John Howard, grain 
buyer of Hngersviiie. accidentally shot himself 
In the bush near Dufleriu Thanksgiving Day, 
and Is not expected to live The charge entered 
his breast.

West's Cough Syrup will cure coughs, colds, 
influenza, consumption in Its early stages 
hoarseness, bronchitis, asthma, and all throat 
and lung difficuliits quicker and more effectual
ly than any remedy on tbe market. There Is 
no compound known to medical science that 
can equal It. Bold by J. 1». Tally, druggist, at 25 
cents, 50 cents, add 81 per bottle./

It Removes Wri.ski.es and Softens the 
Hkix.—The regular use of Murray * Lannmii a 
Florida Water al the toilet lends to prevent and 
remove wrinkles, the eofluese of the skin 
produced by It taking away the natural inclina
tion of the cuticle to form into ridge* ami

“1 shy,Aunt Obloe, you is getting around right 
smart.” “Yes Indeed I Is. honey I was pester 
ed and sick abed with Rheumatism for six years 
and done tried this West’s World’s Wonder or 
Family Liniment th*| people are talking so 
much about, and 1 was sure enough cured. It 
done saved this old nigger’s Ufa." Price ‘2b cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Bold by J. !> Tully.

Leqal.
B. R EDWARDS,

OAKH18TKK, SOLICITOR. *«., PM.,boron,t, Onl. 
D Office Oox’e

Ferdinand Ward
Sin- Sin.;, N.Y.. Nov. 16. The prison 

physicians ssy Ward is improving in strength, 
*nd not broken down as reports have pictured. 
He is employed in selecting ranting* for the 
stone contract. The work is light and not 
fatiguing.

SHILOH*8 CURE will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond * Walsh druggists. Peterbor 
ough.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hb'loh'e Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
cents. N» tal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond AY/alsh druggists, Peterborough

•• What Say leu to a Piece of Reeat 
Beef and Nnnisrd ?"

Well, there is much to be said- The question 
being asked of the banqueter at the average 
Hoarding house, calls up reraiuisceuees of clnee 
contiguity to the boms, anti t-eefeteak three 
cots south thereof He. of course, will pass 
unless It occurs to him that he needs a 
binge for hl« trunk Should there be any suf 
ferine tbe effects of an Indulgence In such sinu
ous fare, use McGregor’s Speedy Cure, a sure 
and effectual remedy for dyspepsia,constipai Ion 
.. id affections of >he stomach and liver Sold 
!•:* J McKee TrlAr bottles free

graph office.
Block, George street, above Tele- 

dlwlO

E. H. D. HALL, - .
(Successor TO Dmuhstoun k Hall 

L> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Orrics Hunter street, next the English Church 
CFMoaey to Loan at lowed rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
|>ARRISTER, ATTORNEY AT LAW, and SOUCI- 

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to tbe Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. .... .. , , OAw

STONE * MASSON,

Barristers, solicitors, conveyancers,
Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 

street, Poterborougd opposite Sproule s Studio.
Money to loan.
a B. STOSS. W«0-d72 STSWABT MASSON

POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Barristers, attorney^? solicitors, Ac.—
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank. ,
a. p. pousasrrs, v.i.,h.' .l., -dlw24 e. m. Roeia.

W. H. MOORE,
[BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
D Omci Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dll3wl8

O. W. 8AWBR8,
BA KRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 

Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Omci Market Block, corner of George and Slmcoe 

streete, Peterborough.
aWMouey to Loan. dl08 wl8

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, &c.
Office; " Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

overT. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY TO LOAN.
, . WOOD, B. A. O. W. HATTON.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
OOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter 
borough.

Travel.

Professional.
QEO. W. RANHEY,

('IIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
j PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Orrios West slue of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w3

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and DwelL 

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. lloatiug and Plumbing a specialty. 
Oppicb Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCU1TECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 

ario. . Plans, Specification*, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may bo 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. a6w2

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlflc t 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oeluloid- 

or any base desired. Uapiaiscas : T. Rowe, M. D., 
Ü.C.S., New York ;U. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Noelands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
meaha M.D.,and S. C- Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R.

. BaéllleboTO.*------------------------ -----------—
Nitrous Oxide Qaa Administered for the Painless 

extraction of teeth. wl-d!3

T. A. McMURTRY, LD.8.

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
tilling a specialty. Eight years experience in 

City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dl08-wl

Pit i/slciaus.

o
DR HALLIDAY

FFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House equaro. d!20w42

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physician*, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Phy sicians 
A Surgeon*, Ontario.

Rbsiuencb and Ornes ."—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT
157 nlmroc Street. Toronto.

117 ILL AT ...Til K HBAMn nsttm a t moth. 
"Vw (late Caisse House),Peterborough,on SATUR
DAY, DEC 6, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to S.S0

ETE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.B.O.F., L.B.O.P.8.S.,

IECTURKR on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medl- 
J cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercei 

Eye and Ear Infirmary. Oculist and Aurist to the Ho* 
pltal for sick childron, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflolde, and 
Centrai London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohuroh Street Toronto.

business Cards, 
CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
\l-HO RKQVIRK PAINTING done prooptly »nd 
>V eatif-fa-’torily, should leave their orders with

Teos K. MrVRATM. 
i lly Faint Shop, Aylmer street

bi;
JAMES BOGUE,

LTLPER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
1 street .Peterborough. Having flniehed hi* recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peteris Cathedral, he 
is now »t liberty to take jobs In all classes of house 
or >)ridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheat - - -
with 4iim. Box «00, Peter!

.pest rate by communicating 
rborough. Ont. 1yd24

THE CITY HOTEL,

K .
Dolan, the good will and business of the " City Hotel,' 
solicit* the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will he conducted in first-class Style In every re- 

The table will be always supplied with the 
loicest luxuries in season, and the bar is stocked w'th 

the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Ge
t
EOROE STREET, SOUTH, 
BELOW Market SQUARE. 

We are old bands at the badness, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
iComforteble Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busses, and everything in connection 
with aFtrst-cla*e Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old lAery Stable Premises, George Steet, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

M«»e a note of H : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
ell over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. dl06

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, beln. 
Agent for the following first-class lines oi steamers:—

DOMINION AND BiiAVEB LINES
FROM MONTREAL, «nd the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCH0B AND MONABi'Ii LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above first- 

class Steamship Lines, I can sell tickets direct fron. 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. May 81*1, 1884 dlWwtt

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 30th, 1886,

CIIANTOE -6F TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at i a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows , 

From the Weal.
12.31 p.m.— Mall from Chicago, Detroit, SL Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.05 p.m,—Mixed from'Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 

10.5(5 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West.
From the East

5.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,
7.25 a in.- Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. 
ll.49s.pl.- Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June

tlon.
0.42 p.m,- Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

Going East.
1131 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, .Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.56 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Going West-

6.81 a. m.—Mail, lor Toronto. Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m. Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m. — Express for Toronto and points wist.
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

XOTE.~-ll.48 a.m train from Winnipeg, runs daily, 
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough, 

nearly opposite Ruvnrw Office.

JflS. R. McGREA
Late of Kenneth, Campbell & Co., Montreal)

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.
*-sr

Post Off ce Notice.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

5 30 a m
7 00 p m 

12 3'1 a m
11 00 p m
8 20 a m 

10 Î5 a oi

12 Oy -a m 
ir» £ m

6 15pm

6 16 p m

previous
night

II 00 a m 

.1 00 a m 

11 00 a m

Moktrbal and East, via O. i 112 a a
A u. K. , ! 10 pm

Toronto and West, via O. A Q. 0 00 pm 
do do do- 10 p n

Grand Trvnk, East and West 1 1,6 p n
do East.................... 800pm

Midland, including all Poet 
Office* on the line of the Midlanu 8 00 a n 
JUdlwaj- (wcstK. A.-SÛ ji iu

Lindsat and Omemee.............  4 00pm
Millbruob and Port Hope... . il an 

do do 8 00 p a
Grand Junction, including 

Keene, Westwood, VUliers, Nor
wood and Hastings................ .. 1 16 p m

Larbfiild, including Selwyn,
Hall’s Bridge and L*kehur*t.. 12 00 a u.

Fraesrvilli and Spbinovills -14---- r-»-
Bobcatonon. Including Bridge-

north and Ennismore................ 1 SO p ni
Bvrlbiuh, Including Youngs'

Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultain,
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe,
ClyedoJe, Paudaeh and Chwldei 
on Mondays, Wwioeedaye and
Fridays.......................................... 700an

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stoney
Lake, dally.................................. 1)0 p o

Oratstock, Wednesdays and
Saturdays .......................... %... 180pm

Fowlsr’s Corns»»,Wednesday
and Saturday............................... 1 30 p m

Strut Letter Boxes................ 7(ct9 a il

British Mails, per Canadian
line every F riday at ................ 8 00 pm

Via New York. Monday....... 7 80 p œ
Wisxirso, Northwest Territory 

58 « » and station* on P, K . T2 00a t,.

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per *ot.b> aoh matt 
Registration few,-fir.-----

Mossv Obdir* granted on all Money Order offloet 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, An?trir 
Hungary, Roumauia, Jamaica, Barbadoe, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (AustraliaX New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroemi received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
the cloee of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m.-to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Postage.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar,'Oroet Britiar 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azoree, 
Roumanla, Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweedon, Switzerland and Turkey. And ns 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rate* remain as before , 
Letters 6 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each- 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 or. Registration fee 6 cent*

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia. 
Africa. Oceanica and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miuuelon, Persia, ria Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
lee in Aula, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee In Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Signapore. Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per l oi. Booze Ac., « 
cents for * oz. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate aa former
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland -.—Letters 7 cts., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letter* 16 eta., papers « cents.

New Zealand, ose San Francisco Letters 16 cent! 
papers « cents----- H G. ROGRB8, Postmaster.

Health is Wealth

The confusion necessarily accom
panying the opening of a New Stock 
is now happily over. The Stock having' 
been added to daily since, is much 
more complete, and iritt be constantly 
increased.

Will Arrive in a Few Days
A Complete Line of Artists' Materials. 
If you intend buying, trait, until my 
Stork arrives, then come in and ask 
for prices. It will pay you to wait.

JAS. R. McCREA,
Hunter Street West, Darcy’s Old Stand.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario

LADIES’ GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver, Persian Lamb 
Aetrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS’ COATS in Persian Lamb, Aetrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUN' ETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

a Kid and Buckskin.
CAPSin Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter,-Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Aetrican Lambs. ""
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large eized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Muek Ox.

MILLS BROS.

Dr. l. u. West's Nzrvb and Brain Trbatms*t, » 
guaranteed Si^ciflc for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul, 
sions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration canned by the use of alcohol or totac-o, 
Wakefillness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery 
decay and death. Prema'ure Old Ag**. One box will 
cure recent cases. Each box contains one month's 
trea'ment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollar* ; sent by mail prep.tfd on receipt of price. We 
guarantee »ix b-xee to cure any case. With each order 
received dv ue for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the mon»- if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. TULVY 
Druggist, Sols Agent for Peterborough

STOVES ". " STOVES !
I have now on hand a full Stock of Stoves from the largest and most reliable manufacturers 
of the Dominion, in all the late*t styles, and with all the moat valuable improvements, 

which I 2an recommend with confidence to my patrons, the following lines being 
epecially worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS. 1
Guerneys' New Northwest, Milne's Improved Wood Cook, Harts' Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stove Works—Happy Cook “C," Peterborough Stove 

' » Works—Grand Imperial.

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Guerney’s Grand Duchess, Milne's Improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland Spartan.
Besides the above I have also a large variety of other first class Cooking and Heating 

- Stoves, all of which will be sold at Cloee Cash Prices. Those requiring a first class 
article should give me a call.

_A_3DA-3VL HALL
GIANT T.

PURITY TEA!
HAS ARRIVED AT

TBE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSOIST, Manager.

1964
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Never Before
Has Dry Goods been void at eo small a margin 
oE profit aa they are at present.

Yon can buy more for one dollar now, than 
you could fur one fifty some time %go, and to 
insure a rapid turn over of our stock, and -to 
enable ue to keep it"

ALWAYS FRERH

And prevent the accumulation of Old Gootl», 
we will clear out some-lines at

UBEATLY REDUCED PRICE#

Fancy Woollen goods all reduced.
Wo.,1 Shawls
Childrens reedy made Ulster s 75 cts. up. 
I*adies “ “ *1.00 up.
Ladies ready made Mantles *1.00 jp. 
Millinery in abundance, and as Fresh as 

Daisies. Mantle and Drees making done on the 
premises by A1 hands.

Ask tr> ne shown our One Mile Spools.

Jas. Alexander,
jfailg Evening gerinr

TI1MS DF AtlMTMMi
DAILY REVIEW.

Transient Advertisements 
One week or leu*, first insertion, per line.. Scents

If over 40 lines 2> »>er cent. oft.
For two weeks, 3TJ per cent- off.

Condensed Advertisements 
Including Wants, Lost, Found, For Sale, Ac.
Per Wordjflrst insertion ............ Owe cent

" sub ..................... Half M
iielow 25 words, Reckoned as 25.

Special Contracts tor Three.Stx.or Twelve months 
on mvontbie terms.

K O. D. Advertisement?—Treo-lb\n\* regular rates. 
Twice a week Advertisements—Halt regular rates. 

Local .Votice Advertisements.
First Insertion, per line............................... H cents
Hulwequeut ............... ......  4 11
Three monthsor over, per line..................3 ‘

n'KOXfiSUAY. XOVBUBSR /', ISS5.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Stuart Rogers ie Coming. ,

Oue of ihe Reel
entertàinmewts of the *eaeon will be that in the 
Opera H. use on Friday night, provided by the 
Y. M. U. A. Ap-rt frem the object, the fine 
programme prtqmied should induce a large 
attendance.

Bell llrgeue
Dont boy shoddy organs. Always make cer 

. tain to select the genuine BULL organ, calcu 
Isted to last a lifetime. They have always 
taken the lead and are bound to keep it. D. 
Smart, George Street, Peterborough,is the sole 
agent. _______ _

Hand Bags at almost any price at Sailshury 
Bros.

Bled Read ieg. etc
There ie co need io give testimonials of the 

ability of those "who take part io the entertain 
ment in the Opera House on Friday night, as 
they are all eo well known to Peterborough 
audiences. The public should secure their seats 
early at A. L. Davis & Co.'s book store. 
Admission, 25 cents : reserved seats, 35 cent*.

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hours counting from 1 o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows South-east to 
south west winds, increasing to strong breezes 
or moderate gale» m some localities!- generally 
oljndy, mild weather, with light rains.

4stf IS haad a« Inrnbnlls. aame 
Choice AMrachan Mantle*, very Cheap

Westward Bound
On Tuesday Mr. Alex. Elliott, the popular 

nptown ticket agent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, sent off a party of Koniemore farmers 
to Chippewah F«lls, Wisconsin. The party 
oonsieted of Mr. P. Brick and two brothers. 
Tbey reach their destination by Canadian 
Pacific, Michigan Central, and Chicago, Mil 
waukee and St. Paul railways. They take wi h 
them one car load of freight.

How Ie Ihe lime lo secure a length off 
those new nil-wool Dress Deeds Torn- 
ball bee Inal received In ell colors n* 
extremely low prices.

Pencil Peinte
—The Irish Xatn-nal League are going to hold 

a ma<e meeting in the Opera House shortly.
—The <•! ject of doing so is to let the people 

know the of jests the League has in view of ac 
eomplishing.

-There's a probability of another musical 
society bein«f formed.

«It will likely be called the “Doucet YioHa 
Club.’*

—All the boys are joining the class end it will 
be a wonder if there isn't one Rcmenyi turned 
out of the Tot.'

—Mr. M. O’Donnel ie hard at w&k to day 
keeping the George street crossings clean.

—The pedestrians hum hie praise as they pass 
by.

—The Harmony Club do not hold their regu 
1er practice th»e evening.

—The festive rattle of one of Mr. P. Hamil
ton's threshing machines was beard on George 
street to day.

—Th* vocalist* who are to take part in the 
cantata ‘ Daniel ” held another very very suc
cessful rehearsal last night.

-The O onahee flour and oatmeal mille are 
now in full blast again.

—There wee quite a fl <k of people at Hamill 
â Ball's gallery last night to try the electric 
light methods of taking photographs.

Smart Rogers is Coming. .

uptight be Beansihod
—Tb.t laities iltmk Mijjf.lu Te., nfmhlng 

end elimul.Ting, only 15 rents per p«und. lot 
.ale b, Hawley Hroa.. Hunter .trot, l’eter„ 
borough. i . •

Jioat received at Turnbull’», another' 
shipment of Boy» nnd Youth* Over 
coat». Ever» body should aee them 
The price end q«*lil» well» them

Keep Tour Feet Dry
I have the cheapest Rubbers and overshoes in 

Town, and can sell them from b cts. to 25 cts. 
lower than any house'in Peterboru. Johnston 
Carry, the Old Iteliable Boot and Shoe Store, 
George otreet, Peterborough.

V*ry busy In Turnbull’» tailoring de- 
pertinent. Our good* auil price» recom
mend themselves to the public.

Legal Caaot Appealed.
The following appears In the Mail's report of 

Tuesday’s law court proceedings
Clegc; v. Grand Trunk Railway Co.— 

WalUre N-hbitt fur the defendants moved tor 
an order nisi to set aside the plaintiff’s verdict 
nod enter an order for defendant, or for a new 
trial in an ncti- n of damsgra for negligence 
under Lor-i Cam obeli’* Act, tried at Peter- 
borouvh before O’Connor, J., and a jury. Order 
nisi granted.

The Rig Home
The raffle under the auspices of the Peterbor

ough Lacros«e Club was dated to have come off 
at the Oriental Hotel on Tuesday evening, but 
on account of the duplicate* of tickets not 
having been received that were sent to Brock- 
ville, Lindsay, an'd other places for sale, the 
throwing was unavoidably j>o»tponed. All of 
the tii ket books will be immediately called in, 
and on the evening of Tuesday, December 1st, 
the raffle will come off without fail.

Divisional Court
At the Divisional Court Sittings at Oagoode 

Hall, Toronto, the following action was taken 
in regard to local cases

McCann vs. Prknkveau.—Osler, Q. C.*,and 
O’Meara for defendant moved to ret a-ide ver
dict in plaintiffs favor in action for malicious 
prosecution and slander ttied at the last asi-izes 
here, before O'Connor J. and jury and to enter 
a verdict for the defendant or for a new trial. 
Order nisi granted.

Sheridan vs. Piix;eon.—Action for mal 
practice. W. Xeebit moved to set aude verdict 
for the plaintiff at the s «me sittings and to enter 
a verdict for the defendant. Order nisi granted.

Handsome Realelle. Antraehan, Mlk 
Flush and Polarlan Mantle* made I» 
order nl Turnbull’». A perfect fit 
guaranteed every time.

The Market.
The rain commenced to fall early this morning 

and kept op to-day a d#iz^ x aluioat without 
intermission. The attendance at the market 
was naturally very ilia, farmers and towns
people alike seeming equally shy of getting wet. 
One feature about the market this morning is 
notable, that of the delivery of pork. It is 
beginning to move toward market in large 
quantities and the amount disposed of this 
m irnfng was fairly large. The price varied 
from *4 per hundred fur the lowest grades to *5 
per hundred for choice porker*. Beef sold by 
the quarter for 5 and cents per pound. 
Scarcely any grain was delivered, but tbe 
indefatigable buyers, who stood with umbrellas 
in band, say that ih dee wheat brings !*0 cents 
and first quality barley 80 cents per bushel.

Ulster» ! Ulster» ! Never were nleler» 
wo much worn aa now For »n exleu. 
elve Hioelt of pattern» io select from 
call at Turnbull s abowroom*.

Important! Announcement
Having bought fifty dozeu Scotch lambs" wool 

and Canadian shirts and drawers at IQ per cent, 
less than manufacturers' prices, I will offer from 
this date the whole line to the public at prices, 
ranging 35c., 50c., 75c.. and *1.00 in Canadian, 
and *1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and *2 00 In Scotch 
lamb*’ wool ; shirts and drawers the same price. 
Don’t be deceived by thinking this a catch 
penny announcement. It is a bona tide offer and 
will save to all purchasers from 25 to 50 per 
cent. Voderclothing was never offered in the 
town of Peterborough at such prices. These aie 
no shoddy goods or old shop keepers, but new, 
fresh goods, warranted in every particular. 
Parties requiring underclothing will study their 
own interest by pacing a visit to Andrew 
MeXïii's, tailor and clothier, George street.

Tbe ftcelt let
Another sitting on the Scott Act recount was 

held this monitor,His Honor Judge Denniet» tin 
presiding. Mr. 1). I). Galtetly, the deptny

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE

The Second Heel lug of ihe Fetrrborough 
Branch Held on Tuesday Might .

The second meeting of the Peterborough 
Branch of the Irirh National League was 
held in the hall in Lynch's block on Tuesday 
evening. *

Dr. O’.Sullivan, tiré President, occupied the 
bhair. In the absence of the Secretary, Mr. J; 
Corcoran discharged the functions of tbe pon

Among those present were l>r. Kincaid, the 
Vice Pie-ident, T. Cahill, J. W. Fitzgerald, 
John Sullivan, M: Fee, M. Halpin, D. J. Me 
Ilmoyle, J. Hurley, R. ^heehy, P. Begley, J. 
Beckett, if. Delaney and McCabe.
• The minute» of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

Dr. Kincaid was the first to addreia the 
meeting. It gave him satisfaction to see the 
effort was being put forth aiming at gaining a 
better state of affaire in Irtland. He himself 
was an Irishman, and had come to this country 
at an early age. But he had not yet lost the 
remembrances of the Green Isle. Ever since 
he had come to this country, and long before it, 
Ireland had been held under an iron Govern 
ment, but he hoped, by the constitutional policy 
now being pursued by the Land L-ague j ariy, 
to see ere long this stringent rule rendered more 
pliable, and that every!hing might work' as 
harmoniously as it doe» in Canada. The doctor 
then intimated that," on account of private 
reasons, he would be unable to fill the i>o«ition 
of Vice-President. He was siqcereiy alive to 
the honor that had been done him, hut he found 
himself conqielled to resign. He hail, for the 
same reasons, retired fr.-tu other organizations, 
and the only one—he was now connected 
with,—the West lii iing,.Agricultural Society— 
he was going to retire from at the end of his 
term of office as director. Though regretting 
the necessity of his resigning be said that he 
would do *11 in his power to farther the cause 
the League had in hand, for he was in entire 
sympathy with it.

Mr. T. CaHIKL was sorry to learn Dr. Kin 
caid’s intention of resigning.

Dr. O’SULLtvAN also expressed his regret at 
the League losing one who would make such an 
effectuai officer.

Dr. Kincaid w as asked to reconsider hisresig 
nation, but on his again expressing his desire to 
retire from the position, Mr. T. Cahill moved, 
seconded by Mr. J. D. McIlMOYLE,—That Dr. 
Kincaid’s resignation be accepted anil that al-u 
a vote of/thanks be tendered to the doctor for his 
kind words in the meeting.—Carried.

Mr. T. Cahill moved, Fççonded by Mr. John 
Sullivan,—That the position of first Vice- 
President be not tilled at the present meeting.

Mr. J. D. Mi tiMOYI.E moved, seconded by 
Mr. J. Sot!. I VAN,—-That the President, the 
Secretary, the Vice-Pjysident, and Messrs. 
Fi z^erwld, Mcllmoyle and Corkery, be a com
mittee to draw up resolutions set ing forth the 

! object!» of tbe league, and âiraü^Jor i1 public 
meeting.—Carried.

A communication was read from Dr. O’RLlly, 
Grand S cretary of the Irish National League, 
io which he informed the members of the 
Peterborough branch that a charter had been 
granted to them. The letter also acknowledg'd 
the receipt of *lf> and announced that £*8,000 

had been sent from America to leaders of the 
agitation in Ireland during the first two" weeks 
io October.

, The meeting then ad j urne I,

Turnbull’* nIhAT of <lrr»w ranker» are 
turning oui eome very bandmunc row 
turn»1* For #«>il*h l»re»*e* neatly 
made try Turnbull1».

When in quest of a good fitting mantle go to 
Fair, VanEvkry & Go’s mantle department 
which affords y« n a large assortment of Astra- 
cans, Sealettes, Scotch Curl,Whitneys, Beavers, 
Ottoman Cords, etc., from which handsome 
glove fitting Mantles, Dolmans, Ulsters, Coats, 
etc., are being turned out daily. A Urge assort 

jnfcnLuf fur trimming in Gnat, r«mu,-,Op.iwuwer 
etc., in all widths at,very low prices.

Misa Çaruegie and Misa Peck left town for 
New York this morniAp ^hey^Xretit by Grand 
Trunk and Wewt >Sm-re railways.

The Rev. F»ther®«av«y went to Oehawa 
on Tuesday evening on business connected with 
the diocese.

Mr. J. Simpson, Travelling Pe*sencer Agent 
for the Chicago, Burlington A Q.uincey Rail 
way, was io town on Tuesday.

Mr. Mily Hamilton, who ha* been employed 
at the Bank of Montreal here for •‘ineyeare, 
left yesterday to a*«ume a higher po-ition in the 
branch of the same b*ok at Brock vide. W 
extend congratulations to Mr. Hamilton on hie 
promotion.

POLICE COURT
' ' , ■________ ASSAULT, . ' ‘ .-o' ;
Wednesday, Nov. 18. — G. Giroux was 

charged by John Wood with having assaulted 
him. A plea of not guilty was entered. It 
appeared from the evidence that tbe complain
ant, who is a workman on the Trent Valley 
works,,.came to the office of the defendant and 
asked for his pay. On being told- that the pay 
day was on the 15th of. the month, the complain 
ant demanded a certificate. The certificate was 
given him,- but coming to the office a few days 
after, he denied that he had ever received the 
certificate. . Tbe complain ant made use of 
abusive language, including the terra “ liar,” 
which provoked tbe defendant to etrike;him.

The Magistral* found the defendant guilty 
of assault, and fined him $2 and costs.

billiards.
John Wood charged Messrs. Crevier 

Phelan with keeping four billiard tables for biro 
without having the necessary license therefor. 
Mr. C. W. Sawers, appearing for the defend 
ante, ple-iried not guilty, and asked for an 
adjournment for a week. Mr. Edmison. tor the 
defendant, urged that the case be at once dis
posed of.

The Magistrate enlarged the case till to 
môrrow morning. x

returning officer who numbered the sixty I* ia K*>~IIy True
ballots so as to correspond with the numb-r on j —That theXiohn Wood, prosecutor in the
the voter’s lists, was sxamir.ed. His testimony j Crevier A Phelan billiard case, i« only a myth ?
•bowed that be bad done eo without any ap 
ptehension of wrong. A man had come from 
tbe Scott Act Association room» and had told 
him to do thi*. It being the fin* time that he 
bad acted in that capacity Mr.'Galletly did as 
he was told, but after marking eixty of them 
he found, by looking over a book po the table, 
thst it was unlawful to do so. He then stopped 
numbering and continued only to initial the 
ballot*. The erquiry was further adjourned 
adjourned until tbe first of December, when the 
matter will be finally disposed of.

M^re new Wool Dress Goode at the Golden 
Lion. The military Cloth*, Cheviot Cl'the. 
Amure Clothe and Canvas Clothe make elegant, 
ser vie able dresses. Fair, Van Every A Co. are- 
giving decided bargains in every department. 
The activity in tbe dress making department is

—That the real name is Thomas Beavis, 
something of the sort,

—That the Market Committee have decided 
to take action to secure the lower flat of tbe 
old Music Hall for a butter and egg market*'

—That Payton, the assaulted Saved Army 
soldier, has made it all right with his as*ailant?

— That Duncan won’t be brought before the 
Court after allv

That the Sc >tf Act affair is to be wound up 
on the 1st pf December.

—That even if it is adjourned until after that 
date no interference will.an*e as to its going 
into force io May next. *

—That is. If it is sustained x

No C oufl.tenre
Mr. David Mills, of tue L radon Advertiser, 

has #o little confidence ia the trash which he 
ah evidence of tbe superiority of their choice i Pute in h’'* f'*t,er he fr«nt'c«ily ask» all his 
dress fabric». j Members to give up ev-ry Tory paper they

» i t*ke a* he l« quite certain that reaimv the
D X 4 VI , . „ .. ... j Tory pat ers will l-ad the sons if not the father-
Blow, yé winds, blow, and tell the neighbors int„ T-rtiem. What a sal era ment on the 

of Sailbrcry Bros', beautiful stock. j kir-dof pabulum «hat is served up to grits by
j their paper». For our own part we don’t 

rhi.a.Wrlelw'w l-.rlonr 111.In, <-bject H .-or iwtere Uke til tb, GHt ,«p.„ In
Stappw. Luncheon*, .to., wlU be weed , !a lh' Tbe.!?Vre ** Uk' th« *» -"«r

| carts at all hours.

IMPORTANT RUSINtSS NOTICES

Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.
The largest and finest c<»!tocti.««n of Bibles 

Praxt-r B •< k*. Poets and Religious Books is at
Sailsbuhy Bros.

Great Discount Sale at Salisbury's t j make 
room fur Xmas stock.'

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith's Market.
The most beautiful r*rge of West of England 
Pantii gs can be seen at Andrrw McNeil’s 
George Street.

For a cheap and servicahle pair of Working
man’s braces, Andrew MfXeine tbe place to 
buy them.

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent is the discount 
Salisbury Bros are offering on their present 
stock to mike room for Xin*s goods.

Just received at Habiliment Hall a full range 
of Canadian Jackets, to be soM at prices that 
will please all who aee them. Give McNeil a 
cell.

The BiggèST'ThiNo yet is a “Combined 
Scribbling Bo k &n-l l)ii tionary” at Salisbury’s 
for 10 cents. Sixty large |>ages in the diction
ary alone.

t (ilRnt T.
As the remit of my announcement, the public 

realize the fact that ti y B*s«- Burners are seil- 
ing at low prices, my stock U fast dimini hing. 
Ca'I e-fly if you wish to recure ba'caim*. 
Adam Hall.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at tbo Parlour Bestaurant of 
W. H. 0 lamberlaiu.

To Ihe Ladle»
Every lady should remember Fair, VanEyery 

ACc.’s great 25 j**r cent. Discount Sale of 
I’rimmed Hat» and Bonnets, Ac., commencing 
Nov. 4th.— , ■ . " ..... ............. :__

SLEEPLESS N1UHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure Is the remedy 
jor you. For -ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists. 
Peterborough.

PURCHASE YOUR BLANKETS v FOR THE 

Winter at
T DOLAN & GO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT 

T DOLAN A GO’S

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT

T DOLAN A COS.

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS, GLOVES. HOS 

IERY, FLANNELS, AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED 

FOR THE WINTER AT
T DOLAN ft GO’S.

P.RICKS AS USUAL RIGHT

T. DOLAN & CO.
No’p X and 2 Stores. Corner Hunter 

and Georgre Streets.

i supputer» ther* will become of tbe powers th*t 
J be.—Serf in ÿevt.

TheWondere of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

-BY-

ELECTRIC LICHT.
We Uke pleasure in announcing that we have in 

trodneed* into our Gallery the Latest Wendt r io 
Photography, whereby Ladies and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographe Uken by Electrid Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effect» aa by the old 
fashioned Sun.

To enable the publicto enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open in the Evening 8 
until Nine q.clock, and on Saturdave until Ten o'clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings

BBT POPULAR PRICES Come and see the new
est Sensation of tRe day and you will be delighted.

HAMMILL & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORljE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FA1RWF.ATUER'3 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES

GO o
,tA
o

m

o CO
250 Men's, Iioys' and Youths' Overcoats to 

select from at the

CITY " """""" STORE
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

$C£*Come and select yoar Coat adiile they 
are so cheap and he prepared for the Winter.

ZEE. XiEBB,TT2Sr.

MIKADO TEA!
MIKADO ie the name of the plantation owned by the Mikado 

Trading Company. The plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado,' 
or King of Japan, and wae cultivated for the exclusive use of thé 
Royal Rousehold. The plantation wae bought from the King on con 
dition that euffloient Tea ehould be supplied to the Royal Family, a#» 
the King would uee no other. " »

Ut ie an acknowleigea fact that the Teas grown on this plantation 
are. for Purity, Strength, and Flavor, the finest in the world. It ia put 
up in Half and One Pound Packages, 'and ie sold at the exceeding,y 
Low Price of 45 Cents per pound.

HAWLEY BROS., Hunter Street.
RECEIVED THIS DAY

Fresh Ground Granulated Oatmeal, Buck

wheat Flour, Corn meal and Rice Flour at

BRISmS FLOUR AND FEED STORE,

HTT1TTEB STREET.

BAKERS’ FLOUR.
In a Circular addressed to the Public some months ago,

called particular attention to the above grade of Itjour, claiming------
for it unusual excellence Since then the Public have endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. W. FLAVE LLE.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOE STREET.

THE BES1JN TOWN.
Pork Sausage 31bs for -, - , . 25cts. 
Bologna Sausage 31bs for - - - 25cts. 
Head Cheese 31bs for - - .. 25cts.

These goods are our own make and are made fresh every day

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

Attractions for the Ladies
lRRIVINO A.T

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 
v

pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros’ Bookstore.

061484

1706
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BIRTH.
WALLACE.—On the mb Not., the wife or 

the Be». K. H Wallace, KD Peterboroogb, 
of a daughter.

MABBIED
AEM8TRO ÎIG—THOMPSON—On thé 18th of 

November, In Peterborough, by the Rev. G. H. 
Davie, Mr. Jas. Armstrong to Misa Margaret 
Thompson, both of North Monaghan 

YELLAND- CREAMKR.-On the 18thof No 
vember, 1885, by the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, 
Rector of Si Luke's, Ashburnham, Mr. Joseph 
H. Yell and to Miss Sabah Asm Cbbambr, both 
of Peterborough.

DIED
CORNISH.—Un Wfdiieeday, Nov. 18th, Han 

kah Winifred Stratton, wife of Mr. .lamee 
Cornish, aged 28 years.

A WORD IN SEASON !
GENTLEMEN

If you require anything in the Gents* Furnishing Line, 
and want to know where ti purchase the Best Goode 

at the lowest prices, wo can tell you go to.

GIROUX & SULLIVAN’S

and that is the place

YOU CAN GET BARGAINS
In White and Coloured Shirts, Under
clothing, Ties, Scarfs. Socks. Lined and 
Unlined Kid Gloves and Mitts. Cardigan 
Jackets, Top Shirts, Silk Handk-rchiefe. 
Collars, Cuffs in Linen and Cellelold. all 
at Reduced Prices

See the Job Lot of Gents’ Ties, worth 
from 60 to 76 ceats each, we are clearing 
out at 26 cte each. Tremendous Bargains.

GIROUX &

SULLIVAN

Rood and Coat.

COAL ’__COAL !
Tint undersigned keeps always os hand

AT Bid COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OK

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage), to
any part of the Towu. Terms Cash.
dftw JAMBS STEVENSON.

Dry Goods.

WOOD FOR SALE.
", lOOO CORD8

Or the beat of Hardwood, delivered In any 
part of the Town.

Orders left with H. RUSH or at the 
Wharf, or Telephoned to the Brewery will 
be attended to

H. OALCUTT.

An Important Notice. /
Old winter,!» coming; alack,

Cold and icy old fellow is he, 
m 04rm not a'pin for a shivering back, - 

But is full of hie mirth and glee.

The Sting taken ont of the Winter

JRTThe Subscriber is now prepared to 
deliver GOOD CORD WOOD to any part 
of the Town, for from Two and Half to 
Four Dollars per Cord.

,*,» GEO. HILLIARD
Dye Works.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street. Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
repare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dresse», Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cieanca and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRBSd DYEING OUR SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feather» dyed all Shades.

Oar Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Coats Is Wonderful.

P.S.—We defy any other house is Peterberough to 
compete with us for Excellence of Work. d80

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want jour

O "V E H O O -A. T
you will be sorry you had not seel It to

:>S3
To get Clean* • or Died. Send it along before it is 
so late. PBTBRBOROÜOH DYE WORKS 

on Hunter St., near toe Bridge, opposite Belle*hern"* 
Gentlemen'» Clothes Ueaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feather» Cleaned. Dyed and 
curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In Aral-claw style. Owotis ten l for and 
returned ou the shortest notice. References given 
If required W«*

t i)
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CHEAP LOT OF

GREY FLANNELS
in Plain and Twilled, all Wool, only

25 CENTS PER YARD

Bed Comforts very cheap.

Best Quality Canadian Blankets 

kept In stock.

In anticipation of a change in the business they arc 
making great preparations for

A Great Clearing Sale
to commence on the

Twenty-third of this Month.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

i W. JOHNSTON & CO.
Money to Loan.

A Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN, AT

6
1 Per Cent. 

™2"EDWARD_A. PECK

Barrister. «See.

MONEY I MONEY I

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWES'! 

Rates, on eeny terms of re payment,
, W. H. MOORE,

dUMwlS Bolldtoi

,___ Educational.

RARENTSI
A BIMNEiMt EDUCATION is a necessity nowa

day». It is worth more than houses or lands Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
missed and regretted f It is the beet start In life he

BAN NELL SAWYER
dftgwll Peterborough Business College.

PRIVATE
(Post Office block.)

MR. J CARLON
(Late of Trinity Colleu*, Cambridge, Eng., Classical

H ECRIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordinan branches of an Ecgli.h Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science, English 
Literature, and Mathematics In all branches, Elemen
tary and Advanced.

Special terms for home tuition in the above subjects. 
Evening classe» three times a week. Box 41, P.O.

dlli

M iscellaneous.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

Conde ted advertisements of 25 words or under, 25 
cents for first insertion, and 12} cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the tame rate.

Wanted.

Wanted,
BOARD tot GENTLEMAN AND WIFE, in a central 

locality, private family preferred. Address Box 
780 P.O. SdllO

Cook Wanted.
A GOOD COOK. Good Wares. Apply to MBS.

BERTRAM, "Spring Gardas." All particulars 
may be obtained fiom MRS E. E. HENDERSON, 
(Mr. Brad bum’s Te-race, near Mldlaf.d By. Station,) 
Charlotte Street. dllS

For Sale or to Sent.

To Let,
NF. OR TWO CONVENIENT FLATS in a central 
part of George street, suitable for Dressmakers, 

Offices or Dwelling. Apply to Box 101, Peterborough 
P.O. dll9
O

To Let,
TWO or THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, in a 

central portion of George Street. Apply at 
EARLY, Tintype Gallery. M117

For Sale,
AOVANTITY OF CUT LIMESTONE WINDOW 

SILLS AND PLINTH COURSE. Exchanged for 
other ki-id of building material. Cheap for cash. J. 

BURGESS, Ashery, Alymer street. dll7

House to Let,
,N north-west corner of George and Antrim streets 

Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office d92

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE, situated on 

the corner of Aylmer and Dalhouiee Streets. For 
terms apply to Geo. F. Oide, at the Bank of Com

merce. d95

O

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on Edlnbur. h St. Rent S7 per month. 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal strett, south of 

Brock.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf btreete. No money down 
providing you t-ulld. Come on and get a Lot hefo-e 

they arc all sold to the stove men. Abo House 
an-i Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d98

FARMSJ_FARMS !
1HAVE SEVERAL VERY FINE FARMS for mle, to 

rent,or exchange for town property. Come in str
ove and eee how quickly and cheaply y ou can get 

what you require through m> agency.
Property in all pans of .the County for sale.
I write Insurance for the moat reliable Fire and 

Lif - Companies, and most respectfully ask a share ef 
your patronage.

T. • HTTXtiÉ.'i6*lrV* 1»,x, 1
Office ground floor. Hunter st. Opposite Oriental Hole 

■d9*eodw45-ly

New Advertisements..

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLTT AND YOUNG!

Gome to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
£WNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and Firet-ciase Pictures. No second-class 
werk. tiTlf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

tiTSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

IV. McFA DDEN,
On the quiet corner of slmcoe ât Aylmer 

atreete, and out of the Hub-bub.

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 

class for Youcg Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thu reday. Terms : Twenty -four Lessons for 

83.00. All the boys iwdted to Join. Smart's Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. 3mdll8

PIANO TUNING. *
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner, (late of Toron

to) can always be found at D. Smart’s Music 
Store, George street, prepared to attend to orders for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. Imdllfi

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
oaeamsT akd chois master st. johx’s carmen.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply--------- ■ -----------------  ------------------- fcyOJ,.by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's 1

dl84

o
LUNDBORO 8 MmcHsl Natl Row. "My He." 

Kdmto, Alpioe VtolM
RICK8K0KBR 8 E lmwood viol*», Opopoooi. 

Klorel Echoee, Ooldeo Utie, Florida Bmee odd 
Martha Waahlnitoo, Weddlag Bella, MlR*h, Cel 
ogne, Violet Water, etc.

ALSO, a floe a—ortmeot of Lubln rand Altlneoo t 
Fsefomee.

J. D. TULLT,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

WAIT
FOR THE OPINING OF T. J. DONALD'S

New Grocery & Provision Store
Oe CHARLOTTE STREET, two doors east of the 
Skatii g Rink end r.dxtto Baptie Bros. Confectionery 
People jp iwant of FRESH OkOCEKIE* wUl find II 
to tiieiï "advantage to <->al with tne;.as my Stock Is 
entirely new, and Customers will find my PRICES iua 
VERY LOW. as 1 sell for Caoh only. Give me a call, g,

T. J. DONALD
1 w47 LATR OF IDA IdUSeo

MR J. R PARKER,
ROANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store, 
1er Street dl3

J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.R.O.&, Bdln.

OFFICE-135 Chjmh^u TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Lose of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dropsies, Disease# of the Heart, 
Kidneye, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
kin Disease# and all Chrwio Medical * ~ 1jhVh]

Twenty-three year»' experience 
In Hospitals, Prison».
Asylums, etc X

dteod

Gentlemen who contemplate
purchasing a Writing Machine 

will be considering tb»lr own in- 
terse■* bv examining THE REM-
l NO TOM STANDARD TYPE 
WRITER. It le the the most

_______ durable and In more gemral uee
than any other Writing Machine In the Market Can 
be wen at anv time in operation at the office of 
ME88K8. POUSSE! TE * ROGER, Peterborough, 
where full information will be given. Send for Testi
moniale and Circulars.

BERT M. TATE,
•dill A*t,,MW. Dhl. Peterboroogb

TO-DAY
_TWO CASES OF

New Dress Goods
JUST RECEIVED.

NEWEST GOODS,

NEWEST COLORINGS,

and will be gold Cheap to effect * quick 

sale. Prime Value-

THOMAS KELLY’S
Ooly„OttftJPribe Store, Burnham’s Block.

MINHLA CAPTURED

The Forts lurried and the City 4 a pin red 
by the British After Three Hour»’ f iring

Rangoon, Nov. 18.—The British forces have 
carried the forte in the vieinity of Minhla, and 
captured the city, after throe hours' filing from 
the H Mating batterie.", armed launches and heavy 
guns m board the steamers. The British lost 
four men killed and twenly-senn wounded. 
Minhln was the ru< st Ftongly fortified position 
on the river, and by its capture the way is clear
ed for the British ndyance to Mandalay, as the 
forte of Ava, twelve miles from the Burmese 
capitel. sre only slight structures in comparison 
with those at Minhla.

A NEW CREMATORY

$tw\x
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LAKEFIELD
Prom Our Own Correspondent.

Hymeneal.—On Wednesday last, Nov. 11th, 
Mr. George W. R. Strickland wa* married to 
Mrs. Houcheo, of Weieham House, Thutford, 
Norfolk, England, St. John's Church being 
crowded by those desirous of witnessing the, 
ceremony. After the wedding breakfast at the 
residence of Mr. Sheldrake, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Strickland left L*kefield to catch the
C. P. R. train for Toronto en route for New 
York.

Presentation.—On Wednesday morning Mr. 
George Strickland was presented with a vtry 
h*nd*ome gold watch by the employees of 
Me*ere. R. A G. Strickland, wiicb was 
accompanied by the following letter :— .

Lakekikld, Nov. 11th, 1885. 
Geo. W R. Strickland, Esq., Lake field, OnL:

Dear *ir,—We, the undersigned employees 
of Messrs. RAO. Ht ri ekland, beg you io accept 
the accompanying gold watch as a slight token 
of the respect and esteem with which you are 
regarded by three employed by your firm.

Trusting that you and Mrs. Strickland may, 
enjoy many years of healtu ard happiness.

We remain youis sincerely,
E. Armstrong 
Geo. Armstrong 
Sol. Barrelte 
Fred. Bailee 
John Bateson 
Fergus Bell 
MichaeMBums 
Frank Brabant 
Peter Baptie 
William Cox 
James Cox 
WilllamCody 
D. Connors 
Geo. Dunbar
F. M. D.nwoodle 
B. Devine
P. Devine
D. Denny 
Joseph Kuo 
Wm. Edwards 
A Friend
J. Ferguson 
T. Me Fee 
T. Murphy 
H. Mathews 
A. Mofliitt
G. Ugglestone 
James O'Neil 
8. Osl rbout 
Wm. O'Brien 
T. Pbalen
E. Banquette

EL Flaherty
Jhh. Flood '——
Norman Fetherhy 
A. Flood 
F. Fisher
M Garvey 1
P Garvey 
Robi. Hogg 
J. Hendereou 
J. Hartnell 
R. Hunter 
Wm. Retching 
John Lane 
F. LI maux 
J. Lettulip 
J. F. Lililcrap 
Janies Morrison 
H. Musters 
Peter McGee 
James McDonald 
A. McNeil 
A. Maxwell 
J. Montgomery 
T. Slivertborne 
P. Sullivan 
J. Scott 
A Simpson 
John Todd 
James Taylor 
Isaac Watson, sr 
Isaac Watson, Jr. 
Thoa. Wataon

Geo. Poetlethwaite James Wataon
O. Rogers Joseph Wataon
Wm. Rogers Well Wisher
8. Pocbon J. Ryan
T Roche D. Ritchie
W. D. htrlckland Giles 8tone 

James Hutton.
... The inner case of the watch waa eograv ed aa 
follows : “ Presented to G. W. R. Strickland 
by the employees of R. &«G. Strickland, Nov. 
11, 1885.”

Blocking a Street.—It is to be hoped that 
some steps will be taken to prevent the railwsy 
company from blocking the main road above 
the station. On Wednesday last some flat cars 
were left right scrv.-â the roed, while the engine 
went (Town the track to do e< me shunting, and 
in consequence numerous vehicles were left to 
wait until it pleaded those in charge of the train 
to remove the trucks in question. The branch 
line between Peterborough and Lak*field seems 
to be run just as it pleares the conductor, and 
passengers often complain of the many delays 
that occur after leaving Peterborough.

Larceny.—Our lockup, which i« now com
plete, hashed its first occupant on Thanksgiving 
D»y. A bi.y named Clarke was airested on a 
charge of theft and after remaining the morning 
in the lockup was taken before Mr. Hull and 
sentenced to a mouth In Peterborough gaol.

Sporting.—Messrs. Casement, Bird, Wynne, 
Stone, ¥. Dinwoodie, J. Nelson and John 
Rogers have returned froth a very successful 
bunt at Jacks Lake, thejmraber of deer killed 
amounting to sixteen.

Forty Bodies Incinerated at the Long 
Island Furnace*.

New York, Nov. 18.—The New Mount 
Olivet Crematory at Fre.th Pond station, L. I., 
yesterday began incinerating Ludios, forty being 
subjected to the operation in the course of the 
day. The religious services and the incineration 
lasted an hour. The bodies were placed into 
the regenerative chambjrs, where they were 
subjected to such au intense heat that they 
immediately began to crumble. The framework 
of tfie body, teparateri from the volatile matter, 
was soon carbonized, and, ns viewed through 
the spy holes, was luminous and incandes
cent. Upon the admission of oxygen from 
the atmosphere upon opening the door of 
the rete-it, oxidation was completed, and the 
mass disintegrated into a pure, pearly 
white ash, about four per cent of the original 
weight. In no instance during the progi-et-s of 
the works did the dimes come in contact with 
the corpse, and the gaseous products were rend 
ered thoroughly innocuous and odorless before 
fating liberated, while the wshee remaining were 
as pure and cle«n as the driven snow.

The United States Cremation Company, to 
which crematory heioDkS, was chattered about
tw.t years ago with a capital stock of 125,000, 
divided into 1000 shares of $25 each. Tne w<-rk 
of obtaining rub-enptinns progressed slowly, 
but about a y*ar ag" hutficiaut funds bad bem 
paid in toerec'. a buildu-g. Aiming the stock
holders are Piofe»s r Felix Aldf-r, Piof*Mor H.
H. B-ipeeen, of Columbia College; Richard 
Wa* son Gilder and C. C. But-1, of the Century ; 
Joseph Keppler, of Puck ; and Kate Field.

FORGING THE CHAIN

CONDEMNED TO DEATH

FertllWAud Seraglio Sentenced lor Mur
der as Dickinson • Landing

A Cornwall despatch says that Ferdinand 
Seraglio was tried at the as-izee there on Friday 
before Judge Amour for being accessory to the 
murder o' S .renu Petto at Dickins >n'e Landing 
in July last. The parties were Italians, work
ing on the . mid there, and as the result of a 
dispute abou' a tm*U amount of money Petto 
was shot Ly Peur Rub o, S-radio standing by 
ar d tel ir g turn to thoot. Ricbio e*caped and 
ha* no betn ruptured. Seraglio was arrested 
ai d lodged in Cornwall aaol, wture he has b**en 
siner. iit was found guilty of murder,the jury 
n c*iuim*nding him to men-v, a* be did n -t ac
tually tire-ibe fatal *bot. Thi- m »rning h- w»s 
Ffl*n'enc>d~te be banged on >1 ud«y, Dec. 28tb, 
Judge Armour stating that he would forward 
the recommendation to mercy to the proper 
quarter, but he did not bold out any hope of 
clemency. Seraglio d--e« not nnderotand Eng
lish. and the proceedings were to a great extent 
a blank to him, nor d-ee he realise th terrible 
poviuon in which be stands. He h a young 
man about 24 years old, and unmarried. The 
aeaix-s cl< sed thieeveninv. The business wea 
very heavy, tb-re being 36 civil and 13 criminal 
cases, moet of which were diepreed of.

A Discovery Thai Appear* !•Unravel lise 
.Mulaklde Myelery.

London, Ont, Nov. 17.—A year ago Sunday 
Nov. 15.. 1885, Maishell Piggntt was Lst seen 
alive at hie hume In MaLhide. Suspicions were 
rffedusily atoueed by the fact that no word came 

m ihemie-ing man that foul play had occuri 
ed, and »s the mysiry waa m st deeply prvbe<1, 
sufficient Mason seamed to exist the warr«nttho 
arrest of HaveluckSmith,* neighbor of Piggott, 
on the charge ot having u.uidered him. A b dy 
reeeuibline that of the missing man was washed 
a «bore at Lnag F int in December. It had on 
pants and shirt, bat no coat, vest or hat, and 
those who duubtnd that it was the remains 
of Marshall Piggott pointed to the absence 
<.f those articles ui app*r*l, which he wore when 
last seen, as presumptive proof that the body 
was that of some castaway sailor. Against this 
theory, however, stood the fact that the body 
was tigntly hound with cord. Now, exactly one 
year ago lr,»m the time when Piggott *<> myster
iously disappeared, a discovery is made that 
has a dark uud ominous significance in connec
tion with the case. On Sunday, while three 
men were dragging the kke for farther evidence 
of the violent death which they believtd Mar 
shill had suffered, the drag hook brought to the 
S'.rfice a dark-1, oking bundle, which proved, 
upon the sand by which it w»s covered being 
removed, to be a dark coat, firmly bound 
with cord of about the same size 

that found on the body. From 
the iu«id ; of the bundle protruded the edge of 
a vest and a slouch hat, which the men who had 
dragged the bundle from the depth immediate 
ter identified as having belonged to Marshall 
Piggott. Attached to the bundla was the iron 
end of a plowshare which had" been used as a 
sinker. This important discovery wm made at 
half past nine o'clock in the moroirg, and the 
men who made it not waiting to untie the 

4>uudl*»t lust no time in securing a a rig end 
taking the pircel cirent to St. Thomas, where 
it was plue*d in tho hands of Chief Few- 
Ings. The chief himself did not open | 
the bundle, which remains as it was taken 
from the water. Con*idering the length of lima 
it must have bren submerged, the cl* th appears 
to be remarkably well pre.<erved. The work of 
searching the lake for traces of Pigg- tt has been 
In progress for some week*. The bundle was 
found shout eighteen paces east of the sully on 
the farm belonging to the prisoner, Havelock 
Sa.iib, and almost directly opposite the place, 
*o the men state, where Mr. Chu'e esw the 
prisoner handling a boat. The importance of 
the find wi'l be appreciated by all who have been 
following up the gradually unhiding pages of 
the strange story, one hitherto blank ebap’er in 
which it now supplies.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
ROAD OPEN TO SOFIA.

Belgrade, Nov. 18.—Official reports from 
the front state that the Servians entered Bree 
nik yesterday. The town bad been abandoned 
by the Bulgarians, who, in their haste to get 
away, left eight guns behind. The capture of 
Bresuik leaves the route open- to Sufis. The 
Bulgarian army of the Widdin district may be 
considered completely destroyed and dispersed.

STILL ANGRY.
Edinburgh. Nov. 18.—The Liberal news 

papers throughout Scotland, in their editorials 
on Mr. Gfadetone's speech at West Calder yee- 
terdey, renew tbrir angry remarks respecting 
the church question.

LET THEM ALONE.
Berlin, Nov. 18.—The Servian troops will 

nwt advance beyond Sofia. If let alone, Turkey, 
Servie and Bulgaria will soon settle their own 
hnsioees in a confederation with Greece, but 
Russian intervention is hourly expected.

PANIC STRICKEN.
Vienna, Nov. 18,—The people of Sofia 

are panic stricken. It is admitted that the 
Servians last 700 in killed and wounded in 
capturing Adelijich. A S-rvian cavalry force 
has seized the highway from Lompalanka to 
Sofia, and has occupied the Gler.ci Pass, thus 
separating the two Bulgarian armies.

TURKISH MOVEMENTS.
LONDON, Nov. 18.—It is reported a Turkish 

army corps has conc*ntr*ted at Kunanova, near 
Uskub, at the junction of the Nteea and Sofia 
road)-, and 1 as thrown out post* on the Servian 
and Bulgarian frontiers.

SERVIA CHECKED.
London, Nov. 18.—The Bulgarians, after 

desjierate fighting, 1 ave csriieri every one of the 
Servian positions which were manaciig 
Silvnitza., Prince Alexai der led the Bulgarians 
in person.

THE PORTE PROTESTS.
Belgrade, Nov. 18.—Zi» Bev, 'he Turkish 

Minister hëre^hos handed to M. Garach nme, 
the S-rvian prime minister, the Porte’s formai 
protest àgaiiiht Servian action in Bui. aria. 
The Porte has sent t-> the powers a formal pro- 
ten vg inet the Servian invMion of Bui a ia. 
Turkey r*s*rv*a the right to take military 
action in the matter.

r AN UNFAITHFUL STEWARD.
London, Nov. 18.—Anderson, the s ewardof 

the Ri*ht Hon. Gathorne Hardy, has been 
taken to loverary, where he will be formally 
charged with abducting a ward in chancery. 
Andersen is a married man. and eloped with 
Mie« RC'geway, who was under the guardian
ship of Gathorne Hardy.

AN EARL'S AGENT BEATEN.
Dublin, Nov. 18.—The * gent on the estates 

of the Karl of Kenmere, in county Kerry, has 
been terribly beaten hy a party of men eupp<ie- 
*d to te tenvn's on thee«t*tee. Four con arables 
wh-> were with the agent were powerless to 
prevent the outrage. A number of die rained 
cai tie seized for rent were abandoned. Lord 
Kenmere recently refused to make a redaction 
in the rents end the tenants refused to pay any

DISSOLVED.
London, Nov. 18.—The (jueen to-day siened 

the proclamation for dissolving parliament, writ
ing in a bold, distinct hand at the top of the 
broad parohmeut, A special edition of the 
Gszrtte containing the proclamation wm Issued 
to-night. The write tor the new election have 
been posted.

KEEHE
From Our OwngOorrespondent. *

Social.—A necktie social will be held iu the 
ToWn Hall on Friday evening (Nov. 20lh) under 
the auepicee of tie Ladies" -lid Society of the 
Me'bodiet Church.

Improvements.—Messrs. Campbell A Me 
Nell expect to occupy their new premises on 
Monday. Their new srcie is (if.e l up with 
counters, shelve*, etc , of imitation of walnut, 

, vabd is à very handsome p'*oe. ol l-usiues.
^ Brisk.—Our two new bnrine-s men, Cun
ningham (bolter) and Stewart (tinsmith), report 
business as being brisk.

The Post Op PICE.—The appe-uance of the 
post i tt ce Vaild-ng h*e been improved by the 
erection of a verandah and by other improre-

Nearly Completed.—The r.ew skating and 
curium rink 1* nearly completed. It is 160 feet 
lung and 66 feet wide. Thi* eh >we oonsioerable 
enterprise among-the curlers and skaters of

Black Pbeceptobt.—A wider and impor
tant meeting of the Royal Block Preceptory 
will be held on Friday evening, Nov. 20th.

RIEL*8 EXECUTION.

The Alleged Exeltemeat Rowdyism by 
Montreal Utedesita.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—The alleged excitement 
in this Province over the execution of Riel, 
despite the strenuous exertions of the Rouges to 
give it an appearance of vitality by false and 
exaggerated reports, bse died from sheer ioani 
tion. The Qutbtc Chronicle this morning 
publishes a comet report of the speech deliver
ed by Sir A. P. Caron at the Winnipeg banquet, 
effectually dieiosing of the malignant inventions 
of the Minister’s p litical opponents. Some so- 
called patriote of the hoodlum order have been 
disturbing the peaceful i-lutilfaere of the citizens 
U HL John's by parading the steeete shooting 
and otherwise making night hideous, and last 
night a demonstration was held in the market 
equare at which, after coneideiable frothy elo

aueme from local aspirants for fame, some of 
le Cabinet Ministers were hung in effigy.

police inefficiency in montbeal.
Great indigr.ation was ex proseed here to-day 

at the apathy of the city polie** under the direc
tion of the chief allowing a mob of students and 

oung men from the east end te» surround the 
louse of Alderman Wilson, on Mance street, a 

leading avenue of the city, where hie family are 
redding, lastrnieht, and create an uproar of 
yelling that could be hear.) for miles off. After 
some of the beardless youths delivering inflam
matory harangue», they were actually permit 
ted, the officers looking on, to hoist an effigy of 
the alderman on a tree in the footpath and set 
it on fire. The uproar alarmed the whole ne:gh 
borhood and families remained up all night, afraid 
t» retire lest the disgraceful proceed ng mi ht te 
repotted. Ald.Wii.-on is one of the most m -der 
a’» speaker* iu the c mncil, and wlp-n opposing 
the resolution of Aid. Grenier for the adjourn
ment of the council did not utter a single of 
fensivè expression sggair.st hie opp mente. 
Threats were made to-day that each of the 
mansions of the aldermen who voted against 
the motion would be visited end similar ex 
pressions of spite res uted to. An attempt 
wm made to do so between nine and ten 
o'clock p.m.. but owing to » deluge of rain, 
which set in before ds'k, no effizy would 
bum, and the etudente contented themselves 

ith marching round the streets, singing the 
Mar»eillai*e and groaning vigorously when 
parsing the newspaper offices and aldermen’s 
houses whom they wanted to be revenged on. If 
such practices are not brought to an end very 
ao'-n eeri' us trouble will ensue, ae the citizens’ 
patience is being exhausted. About fifty police 
men could dispers» «ha wh-de va'berinii in ten 
minute*, ss the majority of those oat to night 
were only school b >ys.—Mail.

.Yerrees Rebllleted Wen
Yon are allowed a free trial of thirty days of 
lb*- use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Vufuie Belt 
with Electric Baspeneory Appllxncea^fbr the 
peedy relief and pyrnaueot cure of Nervous 
Debility, lose of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
Kind red trouble*. Also.for many other diseases 
Com pit te restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranle-d. No rtsE le incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with hill Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addreeeiug Voltaic Belt Coy 
Matehall, Mich.

Advice te Istters.
Are you disturbed at nigbt *uu oroKen of your 

reel by a elcE child suffering and crying with 
petn and cutting teeth? IT bo, send at onee and

Co bottle of Mrs. Winslow’* <mthlng Hyrup 
children teething, lu va lue Is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate, 

ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there I» no mis- 
take about It It cure* dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bow ess, cures wind, 
ooltr, eoflens the game, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone an.i energy to the whole system, 
Mr*. Winslow's Hootbiug riyrup for children 
teething ts pleasant to the taste, and Is the par
ser! pilon of one of the oldest and best female 
a arses end physicians In the United States an<1 
le for sale by all drugyists throughout the world 
Price» centon hotter.
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A MEETING

» OF THE

Conservative Young Hen
OF PETERBOROUGH

Will be held on the Evening of 
THURSDAY, November 191b,

AT RIGHT O'CLOCK, In the DIRECTORS* ROOM in 
the LANSOOWÎÏE RINK, for the puipoee of 

organizing a »

Young Mens Conservative Club.
A la*ge attendance is re-1nested.

O. W HATTON
Chairman of Committee.

Teen* er hi bmcbiption

DAILY REMEW.
Per Wear....................................... *........................S4.W
Alx Mentha............................................................ *
Three Mentha....................-.......................... 1
Ie»r Week................................................................. •

To Hdbscribkrh.—No paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
of the Com peny. A poet office notice to discon
tinue 1» not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

THU USD A Y. NOVEMBER 19, 1885.

YOUNG MENS CONSERVATIVE CLUB

This evening a meeting of the Conservative 
young men of Peterborough will be held in the 
Directors’ room in the Lanadowne Risk for the 

purpose of forming a Young Men's Conservative 

C«ub.
Young men ere now in a position to take 

part in the Government of their country, the 
recent extension of the franchise having ad 
mitted large numbers to the privileges of the 
franchise jwho had not heretofore possessed 
votes. With there increased privileges comes 
an increase of responsibility. 15very young 
man should endeavor to see that the Dominion 
sad Province have good government, and by 
united action they will be enabled to accom

plish much.
There is every prosiiect of a large atten

dance and an enthusiastic meeting this evening. 

The principles of the Conservative patty are 
such as appeal to the good judgment of pa 
triotie Canadians and a hearty respenee to the 
call for the meeting thi* evening should, and 
doubtless will, be given. Every Conservative 

young man is invited to attend.

any credit to the words of his colleagues, expect 
ing them *t<> treat such threats, as **
mere nullities.

Similar insincerity and consequent want of 
faith in the sincerity of others, eeem in both 
countries to be among the great disintegrating 
forces that- have reduce»! the Reformers and 
Liberals to a discordant, disorganized condition, 
contradicting each other, and with a craving for 
office as almost the sole bond of union.

The Globe makes the execution of. Kiel the 
occasion for a be.ee attack upon the Govern 
ment. . -

Again and again there come reports of Eng 
lish Liberals using gross violence in order to 
silence their political opponents, yet we do not 
find the Toronto Globe devoting an editorial 
column to the condemnation of such outrages 
and denials of liberty of speech, as it did when 
there was a solitary ca-é of Conservatives using 
lutten eggs.

Not content with having acted the part of 
advocate for the rebels, "the^/o&e now pleads 
for the murderous villains who massacred the 
priests and Delaney and Gowaolouk at Frog 
Lake, and who treacherously murdered 
Fremont and others. Does the leading Reform 
organ want to be considered the special pleader 
for all great criminals and bloodthirsty mur

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
DISCREDITABLE.

There are some people calling themselves 
Liberals who eeem to be under thé impression 
that they have found the materials of a new 
party in the discords they have so unpatriotic 
ally evoked. The bare idea that a party based 
on race hatreds should have the stable support 
of both races seems aheured. Its foundation 
would be as unstable as it would be discredi
table. Is Mr. Blake, the pronouncer of the 
murdered Scott’s funeral oration in Parliament, 

ling to lead a party based on sympathy with 
''—Montreal Witness (Reform.)

THE SUPPOSED SURPLUS
We ere told that among the duties of the 

proposed independent municipal auditors should 
be to “determine the legitimacy of every 
investment, and carefully examine all securi 
ties.'’ As Mr. Mowat refused to consent to the 
appointment of a Provincial Auditor, we have 
no such official to render these services to the 
people of Ontario in respect to the funds of ti a 
Province. Butin the absence of a Provincial 
Auditor we would be glad to hear from some 
member or friead of the Administration, or 
from some journal supporting it, a statement of 
each particulars in regard to the asserted 
-Provincial s-irpl us We would like to know on 
authority <1) the amount -of the surplus, (2) the 
manner in which each part of it is invested, (3) 
the nature and value of the security, and (4) the 
amount of interest received tor the whole 
■mount and for each separately invested portion, 
if there is a real tangible eotplus, notr noert 
book keeping favourable balance oookeu up to 
deceive, there would be no difficulty in giving 
these few details and they would be of great 
interest to the people of Ontario, who are really 
the owners of the surplus, if there is any to 
own. Should there be one it must be some 
where, and if properly administered by our 
trustees it should be bringing us in an adequate

INSINCERITY
The hollowness of the truce that has been 

patched up between tfce discordant factions ef 
the Litre**!* of Great Britain, who have little 
in common but a craving for office, is becoming 
more and more apparent. Mr. Gladstone has 
been obliged In a set speech carefully prepared 
to disavow complicity with the Radical proposal 
to disestablish and disendow the. Church of 
England and the Scotch Kirk. Thisheiedriven to 
do in order to tore back the disgusted Whigs, 
yet at the same time he quibbles and quirks so 
as not to make hie Redical friends despair of hie 
yielding to their pressure. Apparently ho has 
M* swcceeded in satiafylog_either faction.

It may be noticed how prevalent with 
Reformers is the want of truth and honesty, or 
of faith in the truth and honesty 6f ethers. In 
Canada ti e Reformers are complaining of being 
taken by surprise as to the Dominion Franchise 
Act, because though it was authoritatively 
announced in good time, they chose te judge 
Conservatives by themselves, end to assume 
that the expression of intention was not genu 
âne. And now a a have Mr. Gladstone mani 
feeling the same defect in hie party by a 
converse process. He is laying upon the don 
servedvee the responsibility of making Church 
disestablishment and dieendnwment a question 
st the coming elections. It is true, as be is 
wall aware, that hie fellow leaders, notably Mr.- 
Chamberlain, forced on the diveueeion by their 

but he is apparently quite surprised 
e Conservative* should have attached

going 
Riel?

ONE QUESTION.
The Globe demands : “On what question now 

at hand or in sight have the Liberal* no policy?'’ 
From a careful persnul of the socialistic doctrines 
uf the Hamiltion Times, the advocacy »>f a 30 
per cent revenue tariff by the Hon, David Mills, 
the periodic screeds against protection in the 
Globe, the demand by Mr. Mercier that the

Srovinces be given the right to levy excise 
uties, we rather believe that the Liberals have 

not got their minds msde up on the subject of 
the tariff.—Montreal Star (InderO 

DISCREDITED.
The reform party at the present time is utter 

ly discredited, and Justly so It can offer 
nothing to commend it to the support of Cana- 
dians who desire the advancement of their 
country, Polioyleee, leaderlrss blmoet die 
organized, its soul mission appears to be to 
incite race and sectional prejudices, and to tecr 
down if possible the work of those who seek to 
lay a lasting foundation for the country. Its 
members have no faith in themselves, and 
therefore none in the country.— Winnipeg 
Manitoban.

THE MUNICIPAL COMMISSION. 
When it is remembered that within the past 

few years quite an increase in the burden of 
criminal justice expenses, formerly borne out of 
Provincial revenue, has been thrown upon the 
diroct taxation of the people-more especially 
in dealing with prisoners, since the Central 
Prison has been established, it is not to be won
dered at that municipal iron generally enter 
tain anxious thoughts regarding the appoint
ment of the Commission referred to. New
market Era {Reform.)

CENTRALIZING INFLUENCE.
The Hamilton Times bewails the “tendency 

of cities to grow more rapidly under protection 
than undei free trade.” Nut very long a«o the 
tegument of the free traders was that cities did 
net grow so rapidly under the former as und-r 
the latter. If our memory has not played us a 
trick, it is not that kind of a memory, we have 
read just such an article in ‘he Time* more than 
once.—Toronto World (Indtp.)

ONLY A FARMER.
Mr. Glen, M.P., has caused an attack t<f be 

made upon the new postmaster at Whitby. 
Mr. Howden is the official in question, and the 
frightful charge brought ngalnet him is that he 
is only a farmer. He is admittedly rrepectsble 
enough ; but tba» Le ia only a fariner eu! 
therefore should not have been appointed. The 
Reform Club is not opened yet, but the aristo 
cr*ts of tbe party are getting on their club mar. 
ners already. It ia the duty of a dub to de-pise 
farmers, and if the new R- form Club did not 
despise them with all its little shrivelled up 
beer», why, then, It would not be a club. What 
trash thie complbint that a man is only a farm 
er is. Many of our farmer* can teach the dude# 
who are to smoke imported Havanas and con 
■ume fancy drinks at the club their A.B.C"*.— 
Toronto Mail.

DIABOLICAL.
We can neither understand nor excuse those 

English speaking 'politicians who are trying to 
ride into power on Riel's hearse, as they upon a 
previous occasion stepped into it over Scott’s 
body. The Globe's manner throughout this 
whole business has been shockingly iidrcent, 
and it* indtcency ha* been only too closely 
copied by a number of ife lieutenants. In exe 
crable rhyme, and only-lees execrable pioee, it 
appealed day after day to the feeling* of 
Orer-geraao and habitant In turn. It made no 
straightforward demand for cither justice or 
mercy. It contemplated a situation full of pain 
to all good citizens with an ill-conceded glee 
that was almost diabolical, end with a hearflose 
disregard for everything except party advantage 
that was' positively shocking. A party organ 
that knows no higher art than the construction 
'of a policy out if the bonee of slaughtered 
volunteers and Executed criminals roust in the 
long run prove more dsngerou* to T'a» friends 
thsn to it* epomies. Toronto World {Tndep).

' A DURABLE AMUSEMENT.
They have “vaccination bees'" in Msinc. 

A voting lady-gives party and has a surge.-n

fussent who vaccinate all the gneet* “for the 
un of tbe thing’" at the hostess’ expense. This 

amusement should be Imported into Montréal. 
It is not much more painful than the initiatory 
ceremony at the roller rink, and it i* a far 
more durable smusement than euchre.—Toron to 
Mad.

TWO CODES.
Mr. I). Mill* sets up a higher standard of 

morality for oarsmen than for Reform politi- 
cianr. He thinks that if Hanlan approached 
Teemer or Teemer Haitian with a proposal to 
do what wae wrong, the thing was wicked in 
tbe extreme. But if Mr, McKim approached 
Mr. Wilkinson with a proposal that both 
should violate the law, that Wae all Wight, .be
cause McKim is a politician. Mr. Mills knows 
how base a Reform politician should be. He 
is one himeelf.—Toronto Mail.

Munry-Hea«lc<l Sharpers ' ;
,Lb*DON, Out., Sov. 17.—Feter Van Keuran, 

an ild farmer living neor tbie city, was hwind 
led out of $700' by a c tuple of grey haired 
ehasperH on a Grand Trunk train between 
Windsor and London last Friday. Peter met the 
etrangers in Detroit the night previous. They 
represented themselves a* lnmber dç=lerê from 
Toronto on their way home. Peter was pleased 
at having them for companions to Lond n. 
When one of them mentioned that a mortgage 
on a piece of property owned byiiimdo this city 
was due that day, and that he would like to 
buriow $700 in order to cancel it, tbe.uoauspect 
in< old farmer consented to accomodate him. 
The money was passed bver, and Peter got a 
fraudulent dteed of the land as security. The 
pair gave him the slip here.

The End o! * Comedy,
New York, November 16.—Earne Schell ing, 

who married Viotori Moroeini, has secured a 
position as conductor on the Sixth Avenue horse 
car livery in this city. Hie wife will take a 
subordinate part in the new play “Amorita” 
which is to be produced this week. j"

CABLE NEWS

•table’
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre ' Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings need.

S. Davis & Sons bave moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
er* in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty bands.

Smokers !
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
(•Id reliable brands — “Cable” and “ Ei. 
Padre.’’

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis A Sons’ manufacture of cigar* are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize mednls against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigars, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1*>3 68.

McGregor nnd Parke,
of Hamilton, Out, manufacturers of the greatest 
healing and purifying o->mpound known for 
sores burns, cute scalds, salt rheum, frost bites, 
etc., It is called McGregor A Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate. Be sure and get the genuine, sold by 
John McKee, at 25c. a box.

Seoif M Emulsion, ol l*nre Cod Elver <> 
wllh Hypopboaphltes.

lias the Advantage of being Palatable. 
aud easily digested, and these two well known 
remedies being combined, are more potent In 
their remedial effect' than If taken separately, 
and increase flesh aud strength with remarkable 
rapidity.

liorei'ord'e Arid Phosphate
For Nervousness. Indigestion, etc.

Send to the Bum ford Chemical Work#, Pmvt 
dcnee,K.i, for pamphlet. Mailed free.

WILL YOU BUFFEX with Dyspepsia aud 
Liver Comp.alnt Î Galloh's Vttalizer is guar 
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough. %

Hamilton Happening».
There is new being manufactured here an 

article for Instantly removing pain of any acute 
external nature, aud It is certainly the most 
perfect cure for neuralgia, headache, toothache 
and the HkeMhat has ever been tried. It Is 
called Fluid Lightning from the rapid manner 
In it acts. ar.d Is manufactured by McGregor* 
Parke. Sold In Peterborough by J. McKee, 
druggist , 

SHILOH'S COUGH and. Consumption Cure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures oonsnmp- 
t'on. For sale by Ormond * Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough

TheWondercofthe Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

—BY—

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure in announcing that we hâve in. 

troduced into our Gallery the Latest Wander in 
Photography, whereby La-lics and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fnlly a* good and Striking Effects a* by the old- 
fashioned Sun.

To enable the public to enjoy this latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open in the Evening» 
until Nine o'clock, and on Saturday e until Ten o’clock. 
Appointments may he made during the day for 
Evening Sittings

JBP POPULAR PRICES. Come and see the new 
est Sensation of tbs day and you will be delighted.

& BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOFf BETWEEN FAIRWEATBKR'S

and Mill* woe hat siobi

li You Hint a Good Job
Ir roc wa.tt a Day Boob Mads,
If toc vast a Journal kadi, 
lr toc waft A Cash Bor* made,
Ir TOC WAFT A LbpOB* MADS,
Ir toc wist a Cun * Boob mads,
Ir toc waxt a Recsirr Boob mads,
Ir TOC WAXT PAI BB FOR Corssbpoxdzjh r 
Ir tou waxt Pats* fob Lsttbb II sad»
If tog waxt Parsa tea Not* Brads, 
lr TOC WANT PafSB FOB BILL HsADS, ,
Ir toc want Wninxe Pa res you ant rrerosz, 

gO Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office.

Market Block, George St., Peterborough

_J

W

A. CLEGG,
Lending Undertaker.

TARE ROOMS, Oeerge 81 Rsetdeoce,
north md of George St. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and ail Funeral

proclamation ! NUGENT’S DRUB STORE
To the Ladies.

1 BEG TO ANNOUNCE TO TUB LADIES THAT I 
HAVE RECEIVED MY STOCK OF

MUSIC RACKS,
slipper backs.

SMALL TABLES
DRESSING CASES,]

WHISK HOLDERS,
Etc., Etc., Etc,

FRAMING- DONE
By an experienced hand in our Establishment on the 

shortest notice. Bring yotir Pictures along.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
dealt* only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices,

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 

PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Dcor 
to the Bank of Toronto’

Gray and Black Robes
Of n Superior Quality, and prices are low.

HORSE BLANKETS!
THE BEST VALUE IS TOWS.

WHIPS
NEW STYLES AND CHEAP.

HARNESS AWAY DOWN.
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

II you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who make* a business of It. Having had 
over twenty-five years1 experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction- ‘ Tents of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and every thing from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. dJOt

Peterborough Water Co.
NOTICE.

Parties deairing service pipes laid into 
their premises before "the close of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for same bufore the 16th November, 
as after that date thé service work for 
1885 will terminate,

W. HBNDERSON,
96d Superintendant.

MR. 8PROULE
XX70CLD "REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 
Yv vicinity of his appliances for all classes of out

door work. Residences, shops, machinery, group-, 
animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done by Superior 
Instrumenta and Skill. All size* See sample* ofInstrumenta and Skill. All i 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.

*
S $100 REWARD
*" Ww any préparation that 

equal White 8will oqui _________
d ream to remove Tan, 
Freckle*and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Boautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price. 60c. sod tl.OO per bottle. For sale 
by all druggist*,or add re** tbe HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO.; 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Taor, N.Y.. Jan. t, 18S5.
GSBTLIXHX,—1 hav pucb pleasure in saying that I 

have used your Whl : Cream tor my complexion
some time past, ar 1 3od it superior to anything I 
have ever used for ths eome purpose. It soften* the 
skin and impart* a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and lishde nr.»ttain*ble by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

Ts du Wart and CKsmieal Os. dWwll

HUNTER STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

The public are respectfully invited to vfsit my New Drug Store 
opposite the Oriental Hotel.

Second Door West of Kingan's Hardware Store, Hunter St-
My Stock ia all new, consisting of a general assortment of everything 

usually kept in a first-class Drug Store New Goods will be ordered 
weekly,- as required

Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded of the finest 
ingredients. NÊf.Having the advantage of a long experience in the Drug businee», I 
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to receive a share of 
the patronage of the medical profession and the general public.

Peterborough. October âl, 1885

CTOHZnsr dSTUGOEmSTT.

'YOU CAN JiUY

CABINET FRAMES
FOR PHOTOGRAPHS 

A T THE

“TEN CENT" STORE
By the Piece or Wholesale so cheap that it 

won't pay to ask for prices elsewhere.

"Proue all Things, and Hold Fast that which is Good !”

NOW FOR THE PROOF
That FLAHERTY <fe CLARK are selling the Cheapest and Beet Ready 
Made Clothing in the four Counties. Splendid Goode Aetoniehing Prices.

WAR IN CAMP PETERBOROUGH.
LÎook, and See 1 and you will admit that Victory ia ours. Here we go .

All Wool Hulls........................................ .......................................g;.on
tiood Meaty, Well-made Overcoats.......................................$5.00
Real tiood Canadian Pants—All Wool $4.50
Full Cloth Pants, the strongest and heaviest goods made • $2.(10 
Fine Worsted Suits, bound edge and neatly got up - *!>.oo
Shirts and Drawers good at...................................................
Shirts and Drawers extra good at ...... 05

Why go about fret zing now ! We want lOOO Men and Boye to Clothe 
thie month, and think at these Prioee we will surely get them Now 
is your time, as we are determined to make a Spoon or spoil a Horn 

Do not fail to see us and get the Cream of these Goods

FLAHERTY & CLARK.

Hats Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Min?.
A great variety of HatsICaps Furs" 

Kuril'oats Buffalo Robes, Japanese 
Robes as well as a general stock 
of WINTER 600DS In Flannels, 
Blankets. Inderdothlng, Mens’ A 
Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, and a large 
assortment of other Seasonable 

tioods. Just opened out at

I. ROBINSON It Co’s

CONSUMPTION1 hors a V' suive remedy for tue above dlsoawe; by he wethm-sir.de r.r «r i>. —. lw,_. -, . ■ 1 ..thousand* t>¥eases ef t 
bave béa» cured. In.W 
that I wilt send TWO ti
ÜABLE TRRATtSE on this d!•*«♦*. to a;iy enffersr. iltro Sm eras sad r. address. WL T. A. SLOCVM, Ht read 8*-7h3

KNABE
FXANO.PORTXB.

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone. Tonch, WorhiEiisliip 8 Dnrability.

WILLIAM Klf ABE A CO.
Now. 2(>4 anil 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour el 
vv mo-t reasonable rate*. Iron Hump* for Artesian 
Welle supplie*!, alto Iron 1‘ipe* and Points for tame. 
Estimates furnished for all kinds of worx.

8MF*Houter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte's Foundry Warerooms, Peterborough

THE KEY TO HEALTH;

0®
-DOCK BLOOD

firasl
- "Unlocks all the clogged avenues erf the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the s 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence <rf BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
t. bu.bvA * va, r>vMn it»**

cal cure. 1 have made the dleeaae of »...
or FALLING SICKNESS a life long study._________ _
remedy to cure tbe worst caeee Because others bare 
failed I* no ration tor not now receiving a cere, flood et 
once tor • treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible 
remedy. Give Bxpreae end Poet Office. It coete yew nothing tor e trial, and I wtgeure you.

Address Dr. H. ti. BOOT, 1W Pearl St, New York.

Peterborough Water Co.
OT7IOX,

cornkm or "Hunter and betbunm

STREETS.
W,'HENDERSON,

1* Superintendent

WE TAKE THE LEAD!

" As you Prove Us, Praise us,"
For all kind* of Confectionery, Pa*try, Canoed Good* 
Oyiters, Choice Cakes of all Kinds, Apples, every 
varie*,> of Candies, Fruit», of every description. In 
fact even thing that is delitfou* and tempting to the 

palate, leave your orders at the stores of

LOTTO- B HOS.

<*•

A

2844
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FROM ACROSS THE SEA.
MOLAND

The Queen bas confemti the Order of the 
Garter upon the Duke pf Morth umberland.

About %,000,000 erne were exported from 
Ancona Italy, to England lest year. To carry 
them 520 ra'lway trucks of ten tru e each were 
employed. The price varied from £1 10e. to £3 

,16a. per 1,000.
Queen Victoria has not passed a night in Lon

don for M^teeo months, and in the exceedingly 
depressed state pf trade in the metropolis, Tier 
absence excites unusual comment. A Tory 
paper, the (Sty Press, lately urged, that the 
Trade Depression Commission should make a 
special représentai »u on the subject to the 
Queen, hut they would not dare t > do so.

People in England who grow floWers for a 
living, complain of the ruinous competition that 
has sprung up in the last few years,-their rivale 
being none other than the nobility and gentry, 
who ship their flowers and fruit to market. The 
poor people complain that this is an unfair com
petition, because the man who openly cultivates 
flowers lor a living is taxed on the glass and 
other material he uses, while the conservatory 
of the wealthy private grewer is not taxed.

Boycotting spreads, and is no longer the re
course of the dissatisfied Irishman only, in 
Birmingham commercial travellers are boycott
ing the Lmdon and North-Western Railway be
cause extra charges are made on drummers’ 
sample cases, and the consequences to 
the company may be serious. In another 
case at Middleeborougb, three shop arsis1 ants 
were fined four guineas for having, in concert 
with a crowd of four hundred persons, boycot
ted a tradesman at N-rth Ormesby, who had 
refused to join a half-holiday movement.

A London paper says the divining rod was 
successfully used some weeks ago in finding 
water on «he premiaesy-f a large English brewer. 
John Mullins, a stone mason, in whose hands e 
hazel twig, cut in the shape of a V and held 
downward while he walked over the ground, 
turned up when he crossed the spot under which 
springs were afterwards found. Several persons 
present held, during the stages of the experi
ment. <>nft end of the forkt-d twig, but despite 
their efforts to hold it firmly the point of the V 
twisted upwards with great fore**. Mullins at
tributes the power he possesses to electric influ-

SOOTLAND
The Queen leaves Balmoral for Windsor next 

Friday, two days alter the dissolution of parlia
ment. The Council of Mini-tt-ra will therefore 
be held at the Queen 's Scotch hume. She will 
go to O «h-rne in* the middle of December.

The Salvation Army in Scotland has now 52 
corps or ui'ssion stations, in connection wi-n 
which 46,968 meetings were held last year. The 
tot»l weekly attendance averaged - .-n S«bhatb, 
32,033 perrons, and on week nights, 31,051 
persons.

The shipbuilding trade in the Clyde last 
month was rather diacoüragine than otherwise 
The total output comprised 18 vessels, with an 
aygrogHte tonnage of '18 390 ; whereas in Oc
tober, 1884, there were 20 vowel*, aggregating 
21 695 tons. So'far there have been launched 
ibid year 186 vessels, with an aggregate ton
nage of 157,599 ; while the corresponding eight 
m-nthe ot 1884 gave 212 vessels, with an aggre
gate tonnage of 248,672.

The Scotch Established Church receives up- 
watds of £250,000 from the teinds or assers 
meats en l-.mf, and this sum is being yearly 
augmented by applications for increase of sti
pend to the Teiod Court ; value of manses and

* le bee, £50.000 ; direct vote from Consolidated 
’and, £25,000 ; church end manse rites (18*2) 

£51,000—in all, £376,000 annually of public 
money. The total voluntary revenue of the 
Established Church last year was £316,000, ex 
elusive of £195,000 interest of Baird Fund and 
other endowments. ,

The people of St. Kitda, an island in the 
«Atlantic to the west of Barra, aft shut off by 
stormy weather from the mainland for eight 
months out of every twelve. Their crops having 
been rained by last month's storms, they sent 
off messages in a box, which was thrown into 
the sea, and which luckily floated ashore, or 
they would have starved long before the sum 
mer, when they woufd have received their next 
visit fmm Scotland. Stores sent from Glasgow 
were safely landed last week. It is an extra
ordinary little settlement. There are e* venty- 
seven inhabitants, including the minister and 
schoolmaster. In winter the men weave the 
clutb with which the people are clothed, and in 
summer they are occupied with their farming 
operations. They marry among themselves, 
and the race has eo terribly deteriorated that 
half the children now die of lockjaw a few days 
after their birth. There has > en some talk 
about the islander» removing to the mainland, 
but the majority are inclined to stay where they 
are. They- are siandyu-mit joL the worjd from 
the beginning of September till the middle ril 
May. mmmmmm

IRELAND
The result of the franchise revision in Dublin 

is to increase the number of voters from 15,000 
to 40,000. *

The number of Irish agricultural labourers 
who left them home* this year to harvest else
where was close on 14,000.

At a meeting of workingmen in Dublin a 
proposition was mooted that they should boycott 
public home#, and thus deprive the British 
Government of the income it receives from 
liquor duties.

United Ireland suggests that the encumbered 
landlords should repudiate their liability to 
their ‘'Cockney creditors," who, it says, bold 
mortgage securities to the amount of a hundred 
milli-LB.

At the Waterford pig market on Oct. 19di a 
farmer named N< lan wrs prevented by b y 
cotters f « bin se ling bis pigs, and was refused 
refreshments for both bis servant and himself, 
except at exorbitant prices.

At Armagh Quarter Session, Mr. J. Howard 
Parnell, brother of the Member of Cork, 

brought several caws for ejectment sgainet 
tenants of an non-payment of rent. In the case 
of a roan named Hutches several years rent,were 
due, and the presiding judge said the defen 
d -ut h*d evident y tak. n his inetracions from 
Mr. Charles S ewert Parnell in-tead . f Mr. 
John Howard Parnell. D*-ciees were given to 
two CBS. 1» and a third case was d emiseed.

Tue late unpleesantnes-» between the JPuke 
of Devonshire and his I i»h tenants created a 
great deal i f interest. The tenants who have 
been served with writs, are Mr. J as. Pope, of 
Deerpark, and Mr. John O'Donnell, of Kdla- 
halia. two of the most respectable ten** on 
his Grace’* property, either-in the county of 
Cork or W*terf rd. Mr. Pope, holds in or 
ab. nt 400 acres, atid he h«s been served with a 
writ for something l-»s that £500, a y-rar and a 
half* rent, and her has refused to pay, and al 
lowed judgement to be marked a ain*t him on 
the ground that the land whû h he holds ia not 
worth the rent which be is asked and forced to 
pay, and he Ksserts that h«» is in a position to 
prove c tnclu-ivtly to the Duke of Devonshire, 
from the results of his farming account*, that 
tor the post few ye rs the most ja Itëîoue ey*- 
t»m of farming on ti« place has not been effec
tual in making the land t av rent. Mr. O'Dur. 
pe4 h -Ids an extensive farm at Killihalla and 
another at Ballykalane. about a mile from l.is- 
in re. It is fir a hi.lf yew's rentv due on the 
latter bolding ih-vt he baa b#*n served.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered te 
subscribe'* at ten eeats a week.

FROM ALL OVER
Lord Randolph Churchill, who hue been 

ill for several days, la better.
National Pills la the favorite purgative and 

anti bilious medicine, they aro mild anil thor
ough.

Thb corporation ol the UtilVeratty ot Trinity 
College have decided to allow women to proceed 
to degree».

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
fropi the system, v.

The business portion of Hazelehurst, Mise., 
was burped on Mopday night Lobs, $100,000; 
Insurance small

ACriino Evil.-Children "are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Dr. Lavell returned to Kingston from 
Regina on Tuesday. He states that all the 
alleged interviews with him regarding Riel are 
bogus.

To Remove Dandruff',—1Cleanse the “scalp 
with Prof, low's Magic Sulphur Hoep A de
lightful medicated soap for tbe.tollef.

An investigation shows that the railroad 
accident near Cornellsvllle, by which twenty 
persons were Injured, was caused by a defective

The Pains of Lumbago, lacking back and 
hips, with all weakness and soreness.will speed 
fly vanish under the treatment of Hagyard's 
Yellow Oil, a remedy which may be taken in
ternally and applied externally. It is a positive 
cure for pain.

On Friday night the oyster sloop Sancy Jane 
capsized in Chesapeake Ray, and two of her 
crew, Wm. Jones (white), and a colored man, 
were drowned.

If you are not afraid of the results of that 
Cough and Uotd, you ought to be. “ Peetorla” 
will thormfghly cure you. Sold everywhere ; 86

Sir Charles Tuppkr has obtained a large 
amount of additional space for th Canadian ex
hibits at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition to 
be held In load on qext year. -*~

West’s World’s Wonder or family liniment 
haa proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call ou J D. 
Tally for a trial bolt e and you will use no ôtber

AT the meetltig of the Provincial Board of 
Health In Toronto on Tuesday the chairman 
stoted that there were now only twelvq^ases of 
smallpox In the entire province.

Pain in the 8iDE,„from whatever.cause. 
be quickly relieved by Hagyard's Yellow oil, 
which cures all manner of aches and pains, and 
all soreness and lameness of the flesh—applied 
and token Inwardly.

Every second person has it; doctors think it 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson’s-Catarrh Core 1 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded , 
Ail druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. #1.<J0 per bottle.

There will be a caucus of Republican Senators 
In Washinton shortly before Congress meets 
decide upon the course to be followed with re
gard to President Cleveland's appointments.

Pleurisy and Lung Fever.—Unfl .mmatlon 
of the Lungs,or the Pleara covering them, is the 
result of sudden raids. Hagyard s Pec; oral Ha\ 
nam'relieves the sore chest, loosens and cures 
the cough and difficult breathing, and allays «ali 
irritation arising from colds.

Tug first through freight from England|lfor 
British Columbia reached Montreal by |steam 
ship from Quebec on Tuesday afternoon, and 
was immediately forwarded on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Its destination at Port 
Moody.

Uric Acid.—When the Liver an<4Kldneys fall 
in their action, this acid in excess Is thrown into 
the blood, causing Rheumatism and other pain 
fui conditions of blood poisoning, You may cure 
this condition by a prompt resort to the purify 
log, regulating remedy Burdock Blood Bitters.

Dr. Carson’s Stomach BiTTKas will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
billons complaints. Large bottle, 60 cento. Go 
to your.drugglst'aiidiget a bottle.

Good progress is being made on the work of 
grading the Niagara Contra! Railway The 
contractors have cow about thirty teams and 
sixty men emplc yed, and expect to get started 
on the culverts and other timber wore in a short 
time. ■ «■—— -T—*- —"* . ~ 

Liver Complaint.—A faint, weary, sick and 
listless feeling, with acklcg back and shoulders, 
and irregular bowels, proclaim a dilated live 
Try Burdock Blood Bitters, which cures al 
forms of liver complaint.

Mise ANOKLINB M. Bhown, a florist of New 
Y'ork, has begun a suit against Doctors 8. Alfred 
and Alfred E. M. 1 urdy, father and son, physi
cians. for $10,000 damages for having had her 
removed to smallpox hospital when she was not 
suffering from that disease

Wist's Cough Syrup will cure coughs, colds, 
Influenza, consumption in Us early stages 
hoarseness, bronchitis, asthma, and all throat 
and lung difficulties quicker and more effectual 
ly than any remedy on the market. There Is 
no compound known to medical science that 
can equal It. Sold by J. D. Tully, druggist, at 3-5 
cento, 5Q cento, and $1 per bottle.

It Removes Wriskles and Softens the 
8KIX.—The regular use of Murray A Lanman's 
Florida Water at the toilet tend* to prevent and 
remove, wrinkles, the softness of the skin 
produced by H taking away the natural inclina
tion of the . cuticle to form Into rldgos and 
furrows. — _

“I say.Aunt Cbloe, you is getting around right 
smart." "Yts Indeed I Is, horiey. 1 was pester 
ed aryl sick abed with Rheumatism tor six years 
and done tried this West’e World’s Wonder or 
Fttmily Liniment the people are talking eo 
much about, and 1 was sure enough cored. It 
done saved this old nigger’s Ilf?.” Price 26 cents 
aud 50 cents $er bottle. 8old by J. D. Tully

Legal.
b a Edwards,

L> ARRI8TKH, SOLICITOR, tic., Peterborough, 'Mil.
D Office Cox's Block, George street, above Tele
graph office. dlwlO

I g, D. HALL,
(timatibi to Denuerous * Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Oman .-—Hunter si reet, next tbe English Church

EWMoney ta toss at lowest rates ot Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, tic - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office. entrance on orge 
Street. __ ,___ ___ Otiw

STONB & MASSON,
DÀRRISTBR9, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
J3 tic. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborougn opposite Sproule s Studio. 
Money to loan.
a. A erosa w*0-d73 stswabt makso*

POUSSETTE * ROOBR.

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.
0«<* :—W.kr Slrwt, n.»l door «Orth ol lh. 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. rocsswrra, y.c,x.c.L., dlw?4 e. n. aoei

W. H. MOORB,
D ARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
L) Or?ici :—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. 8AWER8,

BARRISTER AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, tie.

Orrici.:—Market Block, comer of George and Slmcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

ser.Wouey te Lean. dl08-wl>

HATTON 56 WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office: Corner ot George and Hunter Htreete, 

over T. Dolan ti Go’s Store. MONEY TO LOAN. 
b. . wood, a. a. e. w. Harms

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, tie., (has resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

CUVIL ENUlRKKK, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
/ PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Survey» of any 
description made. Omoa West stoe of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwS

SHILOH'S CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Wuleh druggists. Peterbur

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hh'Ioh’a Catarrh Remedy. Price 66 
cento. Np ia| Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A V/alah druggists, Peterborough

What Say Too le • Piece of Result 
Reef and Nmlardf”

Well, there Is much to be eald. Tbe question 
being asked of the banqueter at the average 
boarding house, calls up reminiscences of close 
contiguity to the horns, and beefsteak three 
cole south thereof. He, of course, will mss 
unless It occurs to him that he needs a 
hinge for his trunk. Should there be any suf
fering the effects of an indulgence in such sinu
ous fare, use McGregor’s Speedy Cure, a sure 
and effectual remedy for dyspepsia,constipation 
and affections of the stomach and liver Sold 
by J MeKee Trial bottles free

W. BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. B. Plane and estimate» 
made of Churches, Paolic Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes -.—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. x, x- V dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont- 
aria Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 

r all-kinds ol buildings. Orders may be 
dSwt

prepared tor
at the Grand Central Hotel.

Dentist»i.
K NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artiflc t 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulold 

or any baec desired. Rarxaasoae : T. Rowe, M. D.t 
D.C.8., New York ;U.W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Nee lande, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
meeha M.D.,and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R 
King, M.D., Ball lie boro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for Ihe Palclese 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Gold 

filling a specially. Eight years experience in 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr.City offices. All 

's Clothing S dl06-wl

Physicians.

DR HALLIDAY

OTRIOR ASD RESIDENCE W.t.r Slrotl, oppodte 
Court House square. dltow22

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eno
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Pb y et dan*, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
ti Surgeons, Ontario.

Risiuixci asd Orne* .'—Corner ol Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IM Jtha Street, Teresite.

TILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
v V (laie Caisse H ou»eX Peter borough ,od SATUR

DAY. Dec 6. 1886, and the FIRST 8ATUK 
DAY ol every following month. Hours 9 a.«. to 8.80 
p. m. d!83

W

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
LL0.P., L.B.O.P.M.I

LECTURER OB the Eye, Ear sod Throat T rial ly Médi
rai College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Me'oet 

Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurial lathe Hos
pital tor sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, ard 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, S17 

Oharoh Street Toronto.

Business Cards,
CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
1UHO KBJVIRE PAINTING don. promptly «od 
M satisfactorily, should leave their orders with

TM»*. ». Mol.MATH,
CUy Palm Nbep, Aylmer street

JAMBS BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street .Peterborough. Having finished hi# recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Frier's Cathedral, he 
Is now »t liberty to take job* In all classes of hou-e 
or bridge masonry Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot- ornamented with et' ne borders, can have 
the same done *1 the cheat 
with him. Box «0»,

cheapest rate by communicating 
Peterborough. Ont. Iyd24

THB CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. Fbe 
undersigned haring purchased from Mr. James 

Dohui. the good will and buidneeeof the•’City Hotel,* 
solicite the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted In flrst-claee style In every- te- 
epeet. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar b stocked w th 
tbe very beet of liquors and dgare. The proprietor 
hopee by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to «writ a share ol public 
patronage. W. CLANCY

TIP-TOP LIVBRY.
EOROK STREET, SOUTH. 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old bands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
Comfortable Rigs always ready al 
'any hour tor the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag-

-----, and everything In connection
with aFWiA-ebm Livery Stable will be found ready al 

“ * Tip Top. Morgan’s

GE 
I

__-4W*ri . . ■_______ . _ ___
Comstock's Furniture Store. COXNÔR8 B1___

Make a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
1 over town at Connors Bran., Tip Top Livery .1106

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.__

As the conference pool It dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from tonner prices, being 
Agent for the following flret-claaa lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BÜAVEU LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, «ed Ihe

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

rno* NEW YORK
Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above first- 

class Steamship Line*, I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIE&
Peterborough, May Slat, 1884 dl8Sw?i

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough,, October 30th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a,m
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

From the Weal.
12.31 p.m.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.05 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

10.56 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West.
Fiera the Eaal.

6.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Pertyr, 
7.25 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 *.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juns-
6.42 p.m.—Mail from MontreiS, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

fining Baal.
12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
«oing Weal.

6.81 a. ro.— Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
1L4S a.m.—Express for Toronto and poi- te w g .
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
NOTE.—11.48 s.ro. train from Winnipeg, runs dally, 

Tuesdavs excepted.
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Toyn Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 
nearly opposite Rsvisw Office.

Poet Office Notice.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

7 00 p m 
12 30 a m
11 00 p m
8 20 a m 

10 16 a m

12 00 a m
8 60 p m

12 00 a m
8 20 a d 
6 18 p »!

4 00 p i 
6 16 p i

6 00 p id 
previous 

night

11 00 a m 

.lOOim 

11 00 a m

\ Montrsal and East, via O. I 
I * <J. R. /

Toronto and West, via O. ti Q.
do do do

Oaxan Trunk, East and West
do East....................

; Midland, including all Post 
Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (west!............................

Lindsay and Omemee..............
i Mills book and Port Hope..

! Grand Juaonoa, Including 
Keene, Westwood, ViUlers, Nor
wood and Hastings....................

LAKiriiLD, Including Belwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Lakeburet... 

Fraxbbvilli and Springville 
Boboatosox. Including Bridge

north and Ennlsmore................
Bcaiiien, Including Youngs' 

Point, Burleigh Falla, Haultain, 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandos, 
Clyedalo, Paudaeh and Chedder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays................. .....................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s dlen and Stonev
Lake, daily.................................

Graybtocb, Wednesdays and
Saturdays........... ................... »...

Fowlbb’s Coaxaaa, Wednesday
and Saturday............................. .

Strsst Letter Boxes..............
do

BartisH Mails, per Canadien
line every Friday At.........

Via New York. Monday.......
Winnipeg, Northwest Territorx 

and Stations on ( '. P, R

12 am

ti 00 p n;
10 pm 

1 16 p n
8 00 p do

8 00 B'u
4 80 pm 

ill am
8 00 p $ •

l 16 p ns
12 00 a n 
11 a rc

1 80 p te

130pm
7(<f9 a m 
4«6 p

E 00 p ta 
7 30 p n.

Blankets ! Comforters Flannels I
UNDERCLOTHING AND WOOLLENS OF ALL KINDS.

NOW IS (THE TIME TO BUY THESE GOODS, AND THE FLACK

WEATHER & GO’S.
Their Stock in the above linen is very large 

and tvell assorted, and they are prepared to 
sell them at such prices as insure a Sale at 
first si y ht. Call and see their Goods.

tOÜSTE PBICE ONLY.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L. McMILLAN, Manager.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario

L ADI FS’ OOOD8 conaiatiag of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharm 
and Aetrioan Jackets with Cape to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver, Persian Lamb 
Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS’ COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitta and Glove» 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robee, aleo 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.
STOVES •. • STOVES !
I have now on hand a full Stock of Stoves from the largest and most ’reliable manufacturers 
of the Dominion, in -» ------------- ---- ' •• •

which I’lCiui
in all the latest styles, and with all tbe most valuable improvement», 
recommend with confidence to my patrons, 4be following lines being

epecially worthy of mention

Postage to Oréal Britain—6c. per * oz.tn ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

MOKST OBDaas granted on ail Money Order offiret 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empiro, Hwflden, Norway, Denmark1 (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium,Italy, Switzerland, AuStrir 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, BarbaJos, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Darosrrs received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and
6 n. m.

Registered L
the close of ea<

aud Ii

Letters must ba posted 16 minutes befon 
the close of each mall.

Offlce hours 8 a. in. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays exceptai'
Ferrlga Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Britian 

' Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte- 
Nelberiand, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 

Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servi», Spain, the Canar> 
Island», Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And ma 
United SUtee:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cobs, Denial 
Colonies of 8t. Thomas, 8t. John, 8t Croix, Jsmacia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the 
Portal Unton, but Ihe posUl rate# remsTn m before 
Letters 6 cents per 4 ox. Portal cards 2 cento each 
Newspaper» 2 cte. for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cents

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, Ckylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
lee tn Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee In Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba am’ 
Porto Rico, Straite eettlemente in Slgnapore, Penans 
and Malacca :—Letters 10 cte. per 4 ox. Books tic., 4 
oeoto for 4 os. Other Registration fee» 10 cents.

Wert India Island#, via Halifax, same rate as former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Walea, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letter# 13 cto, papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letter» 16 cent* 
-r»r» 1 ,-eni*. FI c ROGERS, Postmaster.

Health is Wealth

TREATME

Dm. r„ U. WtoT’e Naava and Baal* Trbatmist, a 
guaranteed si-edflc^for Hysteria, Dizziness, Control, 
dons, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobac«x>. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of tbe 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death, Premature Old Ag*. ’ One box will 
rure recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes (or live 
dollars ; sent by fnail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any ce*, with each order 
received ny us for six box*, accompanied with 6ve 
dollars, we will send tbe purchawr our written guar
antee to refund the roonev If the treatment do* not 
effort a cure. Guarantees issued only ky J D. TVLlriT 
Druggist, Sole Agent lor Peterborough

WOOD COOKS.
Guerneys' New Northwest, Milne's Improved Wood Cook, Harts' Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stove Works—Happy Cook "C," Peterborough Stove 

Works—Grand Imperial

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Ouerney's Grand Duchess, Milne's Improved Jewel, Moore’s Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home. Victory, Countess, Crvpn Jewel, Art Garland 8partan.
Besides the above I have aleo » large variety of other "first-daw Cooking and Heating 

9tove«, all of which will be sold at Close Cash Prices. Those requiring a firet class B 
article should give me a call.

ADAM HALL
oiant *t\

PURITY TEA I
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINHON, Manager.

DR. DORENWEND’S

HAIR MAGIC.
The most wonderful Preparation ever discovered tor 
restoring the rotor and vitality of the Hair It. 
remove» Dandruff, invigorates the growth, and 
prev. nt# foiling out of the Heir, and where there is 
,thc slightest chance of roots, will make the hair come 
in thick and strong. Hundreds of testimonials to 
hand of Us good results.

MANUFACTURED BY

A. DORENWEND
Paris Hair Works, Toronto.

ETSold at n per bottle, or 6 tor 16.
For Sale by JTD. TULLY, Druggist, agent 

for Peterborough dtw

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’. Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepsred lo 

maleh any Tea sold by any peddler 
for Ihe last twelve months lor Five 

rents per pound leas than It haa 
i been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
•get It, Ills. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro

ORF G RHEUMATISUi

FREEMAN'S 
70RM POWDERS

Are pleasant to hike. Contain their o 
r~atiTs. I* a sale, sure, au» effeetou. 

“**risr*r •/ worses ia CUI.irtn or AdalU.
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Never Before
Hu Dry Goods been sold st so am ill ^ margin 
of profit u they are st present.

Yon can buy more for ouc dollar now, than 
you could for one fifty some time ago, and to 
insure a oapkl„l9rn jSSL.®* °°r *°
enable us to keep it

ALWAYS FRESH

And present the accumulation of Old Goods, 
we will clear out tome lines at

«REATLY REDUCED PRICES

Fancy Woollen goods all reduced.
Wool Shawls " ' "
Children* ready made Ulster s 75 cts. up. 
Indies —“ *1.00 up.
Ladies ready made Mantlea S1.00 up. 
Millinery in abundance, and as Fresh 

Dairies. Mantle and Drees making done on the 
premises by A1 hands.

Ask to be shown our One Mile Spools.

Jas. Alexander.

POUCE COOBT II May be Rraiarktd
—That Stuart Rogers is America « wonderful

--------------------- -—AB&ACLT. .—:—- . —- Impersonator. ________

ffatlg Evening jUtinr
TERRS tr A»VEBTUIN«

DAILY REVIEW.
Transient Advertisements 

Due wee* or leas, first Insertion, per line., g cents 
*• •• sub. *• H ... 1 "

If over 40 lines 25 per cent off 
For two weeks, 83} per cent. off.

Condensed Advertisements 
Including Wants, Lost, Found, For Sale, Ac.
Per Word,111 rot Insertion................. wee cent

•• aub. “ Rail “
Below 25 words, reckoned as 25.

Special Contracts lor Three,8lx,or Twelve mouths 
on tavorabie terms

& O D. Adirertisements—Two-tbirdm regular rates 
Twice a week Advertisements— Half regular rates. 

Local Notice Advertisements
First Insertion, per line................................8 cents
Subséquent •' ............................... 4 1
Three monthaorover, per line...................S '

TUURSDA r. NOVBMBKR 19. MM-

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Lad lee' Bible STaee.

The Rev. Ntr. Munro’s Bible class for ladies 
will meet this afternoon at four o’clock in the 
ball of the Young Men's Christian Association. 
Subject ••Interpretation of Prophecy.”

84. John's Month Ward ». 8.
An “At Home" will be held on Tuesday 

evening next, the 24th inst., in aid of the fund 
now being raised to build 8l. Jdhn'e Sotub 
Ward Sunday School, In Mr*. Shaw’s house,the 
use of which she hee kindly given for the pur
pose. There will be an interesting musical and 
literary programme. Refreshments will be 
provided. There will no doubt be a large at
tendance in order to aid so deserving an object. 
The admission will be 25 cent*.

■airlweatal.
The marriage of Mr. Geo. Rubitige.eon of the 

late Charles Rubidge, Peteiborough, to Miss 
Clara C. Ulljott, record daughter of Mr. 
Dalton Ullyott, Peterborough, was celebrated 
at the reridtnee of the bride’s father on Wed- 
ntsdry aftermx n at four o'clock. The Rev. J. 
W. R. Beck, Recti* of Peterborough, perform
ed the ceicmory. Mira Smith, of Port Hope, 
was tie bride-maid, while Mr. G. Clementi 
supported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Rubidse 
left by the evening train for Chicago and other 
places west on their wt tiding tour.

Hand Bags at almost any price at Sail»6ukt 
Bros.

Hastfa lor Lifo.
The latest to euccumb.to the stray arrows of 

the little blind fellow is Mr. Fr^d Russell, 
conductor on the Grand Junction R.il way. 
The lady of Mr, Russell’s choice was Miss 
Annie McNeily, and together they were joined 
in matrimony on Weduesday at the George 
Street Methodist Church pare on age by the Rev. 
I. Tovell. They departed on their wedding 
tour in the evening for Watertown, N. Y., and 
as the train carrying the happy pair moved out 
from the depot the train hands, arment with 
borne and musical iosti amenta of a varied 
character, bade Mr. and Mrs. Russell adieu In e 
most original manner.

Boaseatle Missions
The Rev. I. Tovell, pastor of the George 

Street Methodist Church, flee returned from 
Trenton, where fie has been attending a meeting 
of the Mission Committee of the Bay of Quinte 
Conference. At the meeting the Rev. John 
predin presided, while the Rev. Mr. Tovell 
acted as secretary. This committee is comp aed 
of the superintendent* of the various districts 
within the bounds of the Conference, together 
with seven lay members. The number of 
missions within the bounds of the Bay of Quinte 
Conference is thirty-four, of which only five are 
In the Peterborough district, namely, South 
Cavan, Hiawatha (purely Indian), Blairton, 
Hall's Bridge and Chtndoe. The whole 
Methodi-t Church of the Dominion contribute 
about $180,000 per annum for ell missionary 
purpose*. The amount set apart for home 
miaaione le'divided among the different Confer
ences, the amount received by the Bay of Quinte 
Conference being $8,638. This comparatively 
email amount apportioned to this Conference 
•bows what a satisfactory elate in which the 
stations within the bounds of the Conference 
are in. On the evening of Tuesday a well 
attended public meeting wee held ie Trenton, 
which was addressed by the Rev. Mr. Le Roy, 
of Port Hope, the Rev. John Curtie end the 
Rev. L Tovell, superintendent of the Peter 
brroogh district. Mr. E. D. O'Flynn. Madoc, 
occupied the chair.

C hankerlals1* Partner Mating Booms
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served m lm 

.nrU at all hours.

charged by Henry Netbery with having com
mitted an aggravated assault upon him by stab- 
Ing him with a knife,in the township of Smith, 
on Tuesday, the 17th November. The defend 
ant pleaded not guilty and elected, through his 
counrel, Mr. OMeare, to be tried by jury. No 
one apgwaring against the defendant the case 
was adjourned till to-morrow. Afterwards 
huwewever, the complainant paid the costs and 
withdrew the charge.

The defendant taye that he never touched 
the complainant with a knife. His brother and 
the complainant were scuffling or fighting and 
be, the defendant, went in to «operate them. 
He says that be had no knife in his possession.

THE BILLIARD CASK.
(Levier A Phelan, the keepers of the Arcade 

billiard rooms, were charged by John C. Wood, 
with keeping five billiard table* for hire with
out having tkera coveted by the necessary 
license. Meters. C. A. Weller and C. W. 
Sawers, appearing for the defendants, pleaded 
not guilty.

Mr. John C. Wood, the complainant, wire 
the first witness. He gave evidence to the 
effect that be h*d been sent to the rooms by 
Mr. Bradbum, and had seen the pro
prietors collecting money from the players. 
He had gone and reputed to Mr. Bradburn 
what he had seen, aod Mr. Bradbnrn bad told 
him to lay an information. He would not have 
done so but for Mr. Bradburn’» telling him to 
do so. He did not know whether Mestr». 
Crevier k Ph.lan had a license or not, but ae 
Mr. Bradbnrn told him it wae true be swore out 
the Information.

Fr<>m oher evidence it appeared that Mr. 
Bradburn had paid a balance to Mr. W. H. 
Chamberlain which Mature. Crevier k Phelan 
•wed on billiaid tables purchased from Mr. 

Chamberlain. He had al»o taken out a license 
•or five tables on the consideration that Crevier 
k Phelan pay him back the money he had spent 
at the rate of $30 per week.

The Magistrate held that Me. Branbum, 
n view of tenting a room in hi» budding, had 
advanced money to" pay Mr. Chamberlain the 
irnount dae on the tablet by Crevier k Phelan. 
He al*o advanced the money for the license on 
the agreement that be should be paid in weekly 
instalments. , Messrs. Crevier k Phelan having 
got possession of the room and tables, paid their 
rent under the liase, but had never paid Mr. 
Bradburn the .nnney he h*d advanced. Mr. 
Bradburn permitted them to occupy the ro- m 
»ndbe in possession of the tables for eight week*» 
«cd their not paying him was no justification 
for the action Mr. Bradburn took in having an 
information laid .against them for running a 
billiaid room without a license, as a license to 
coyer those same five tables h«i teen taken 
•ui. >T«> require the defendants to. take out 
•nother license would be to require two licensee 

f<T the same table. Tbi* information was laid 
at the instance of Mr. Bradburn to effect some 
uurpoee of his own, and not at the instante of 
the inspector The cf.se was therefore dis
missed with costa.

Impi-rlaut: Annenncemeiil
Having bought fifty dozen Scotch lambs’ wool 

and Canadian shirts and drawers at If) per cent. 
Isas than manufacturer#’ prices, I will offer from 
this date the whole line to the public at prices 
ranging 35c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00 in Canadian, 
and $1.00, $1.25, SIM $1.75and $2 00 in Sc-.’-ch 
lamb*’ wool ; shirts and drawers the same price. 
Don’t be deceived "by thinking tips a catch 
penny announcement. It is a buna fide offer and 
will save to all parobaners from 25 to 50 per 
cent. Underclothing was never offered in tho 
town of Peterborough at such prices. These are 
nolshoddy goods -or old *hop keepers, bet new, 
fresh goods, warranted in every particular. 
Parties requiring underclothing will study their 
own interest by paying a visit to Andrew 
McNfil s, tailor and clothier, George street.

The Law's I ncertain!*
At the fell assize-* hel l in Peterborough 

there were six cases op before His Lwdsbip 
Justice O’Connor for disposal. Jndtm-nt j 
was delivered in all the cases, with the excep 
tion of that of Baskin vs. Me Martin, In which 
case judgment was reserved. But the defeated 
litigants are now somewhat recalcitrant. Coun 
eel for the defeated in three distint cases moved 
at Owgoode Hril on Tuesday for the setting 
aside of the judgment, or the granting 
of a new trial, and in there three 
cases orders nisi have been granted. A similar 
motion is to be made in the Reynolds vs. Rox
burgh case, while the only esse In which both 
parties appear to be satisfied with tfce result is 
that of Hilliard rs. GemoieU.

rewell relata.

—From the present indication* ifcieoka*s if 
the hymeneal epidemic has broke u ont in 
Peterborough. .

—Who'll be the next to become dissatisfied 
with hie state of hatchelorhôod ? '

—The billiard case is over and Crevier k 
Phelan are the winners.

—Its likely that a new tobacco store will be 
opened out on Han'er street in a short time,

—The disciples of the king of games were at 
the Police Court this morning in full force to 
hear the particulars of the Crevier k Phelan

—The number of predictions issued from the 
Meteorological Observatory daring October for 

! this district wae 126. Of these 98 were fully 
! verified, 21 partly verified, and 7 not verified.

Mobs new Wool Diets Goods at the Golden 
Lion. The military Cloths, Cheviot Cl>thr. 
Amure Cloths and Canvas Cloths make elegant, 
eervicable dresses. Fair, VaoEvery k Co. are 
giving decided bargains in every department. 
The activity in the drees making department is 
an evidence of the superiority of their choice 
dress fabrics. _______ _________

Blow, ye winds, blow, and tell the neighbors 
of Sailsbcht Bros', beautiful stock.

I weal Half Holiday
The pnpila at the Collegiate Institute are 

taking full advantage of the usual half holiday 
granted by the Hi*h School Inspector. The 
teachers are also at liberty.

At Home.
We understand that the at home given by 

the Ladies’ Aid Society of the George Street 
Methodist Church was so enjoyable that they 
have 6&n requested to repeat it at an early 
date. They have, therefore, decided to hold 
another on New Year’s night. Keep the date 
in mind and make no other engagement.

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory,- are as follows Strong wind» 
and moderate galre fr -m the north and north
west, occasional rains, followed by partially 
clearing slightly cooler weather.

When in quest of a good fitting mantle go to 
Fair, VanEvkry k Go’s mantle department 
which afford» you a lar*e assortment of Astra 
cans, Seolettes, Scotch Curl,Whitneys, Beavers, 
Ottoman Cords, etc., from which handsome 
glove-fitting Mantles, Dolmans, UInters, Coate, 
etc., are being turned out daily. A Urge assort
ment of fur trimming in Goat, Coen, Opussume, 
etc., in all widths at very low prices.

On Wednesday evening the Mattie Vickers 
Company present» d the taking comedetta, 
“ Jacquine,” at Bradburn’» Opera House to a 
fair sized audience. Mire Mattie Vickers, the 
star, Wus well received, and throughout the 
evening at different times brought forth. un
mistakable rounds of applause. Particularly 
w. s the mirth at a maximum when she as
sumed the role of a Dutch girl and an I»ish 
girl in order to got a position from the “Man
ager of the troupe." Not only was she success- 
full in there imptn-enations, but she showed 
he reelf to be an accomplished dancer and a good 
ringer. The character Shirreaa Flann, the 
“ Manager of the Troupe,” was taken by Mr. 
Chas. S. Rog- rs with considerable ability. Mies 
Bramanl and Miss Woodard also took their 
pirts with credit

A Tramp’s Fatal Threw
* Brantford, Nov. 17.—On the 23 i of October 
Thom*» Maloney, a G. T. R. y aids man wae 
injured in the heid by a stone thrown by a 
tramp name: 1 R »bei t*. Maloney was confined 
to the hospital fora week, wh b he was able to 
appear at tire police cm t against Roberts, who 
«as convicted i nd sentenced to two mouths in 
j*il. Since then Mai ney lire breu getting 
worse, and t. - lay ne died fiom the effects of 
the blow. Roberts will now have to stand 
trial for manslaughter.

----:----------------------

New Yoke, Nov. 18.—Mr. O. P. Morosini 
taiUti f x Europe ye»tird*Y with hi* family. 
He is represented as saying that he had forgmn 
h's daughter Victoria, and on returning from 
Europe he would stait her h us ta-id in some 
good business. He would insist that hie daugh
ter should leave the stage, lie confessed that 
the fact that hie daughter had gone on the stage 
and her hit-.band’» appearance ks a conductor on 
a street car had wounded hie prMe to an 
unlimited decree. ,jHe said that Rebelling had 
been unatld to pay for the board of himself and 
iiis wife, and that the letters diamonds had 
been disposed of to meet the necessary ex-

Hli Head Blown Off
Picton, Njv. 17.—Toe residents in the part 

of the t' Wn known as the Commons, were 
thrown into a slat# of excitement by the report 
th-t Mr. CL arise II ay lock, nn tld.ry mar, who 
has resided here for a number of j ear», had < om- 
mitted suicide. It #eem* that Hay lock after 
returning from the market, about 11:30, took 
up hie *uo »ud in reply to a question asked by 
»oice of the family as to what he was aoiqg 
do sai l, * 1 am coing to shoot a gooee for dinner.’ 
A* near as cat be ascertained he, aher voinc 
only a few fe-t in the rear of the house, n 
moved his boot* and rock», place i the muzzle 
of the gun in his mouth, and discharged it with 
his toe», the charge literally blowing the top of 
hie h-^a I c mpleteiy off. No cause i* »s«igned 
for hi* rash act unless it he that the deceased 
was given to -he exc-*si*e use of liquor and 
under the influence of drink he commuted the 
act that deprived him « f hi* life. No inquest 
was held, it bring thought unnecessary by the 
»uth' riue* H« leaves a wife and several child
ren, most of whom are tcrowti up.

IMPORTAIT BUSINESS NOTICES

Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.
The Hreest and finest c-dl-cti >u of Bibles 

Praver B **-ka. Poets and Religious Books ie at 
Sailsburt Bros.

Griat Discount Sale at Salisbury's t - make 
room for Xmas stock.

•y el era.
Bulk and new York Count* on and after 

Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market.
The moat beautiful r»rge of West of Envhnd 
Panti- g» can he seen at Andrrw McNeil’s 
Georwe Street.

For a cheap and eervicable pair of W» rkln<- 
man’» brecee, Andrew McNsil is tfco place to 
buy them.

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent is the discount 
Salisbury Bros, are offering on their present 
stock to make room for Xmia goods.

J vat received at Habiliment Hall a full range 
of Canadian J »ckeU, to be sold at price* that 
will ple.se all who see them. Give McNeil a 
call.

The Biggest Thing yet is a “ Combined 
Scribbling Book and Dictionary" at Salisbury’s 
for 10 cents. Sixty large pages In the diction

Sisal T.
As the result of my announcement, the public 

realize the fact that my B*s- Burners are sell
ing at low prices, my stock is fast dimini-hmg. 
Call eirty if you wish to secure bargains. 
Adah Hall.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the PdHour Restaurent of 
W. H. Coamber lain.

To the Lad lea
Every lady should remember Fair, VanEvery 

k Cc.’s great 25 per cent. Discount Sale of 
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, Ac., commencing 
Nov. 4th.

F.TKBTTHIN6 GOES IN SMOKE I 
Smoke “Peterborough Cigars" and 
yon will smoke no other.

HAVELOCK.
Church Opening.—On Sunday next the new 

Presbyterian Chuich in tiavelock will be opened 
for worship. The intiodoctory services will be 
conducted by th# Rev. J. Carmichael, of Nor
wood ; and the at tern von service is to be 
c-mducted by the Rev. A. Bell, of Peterborougb. 
Ou Monday evening a soiree will be held, 
followed by a idatfuim meeting. Rev. J. Hay 
and Rev. D. Beattie, of Camptellfoid, have 
been invited to the service*.

HASTINGS-
New Factory.—A soap factory has been 

started in the neighborhood of Roeeneatb, by 
by Messrs. Dunbar and Denvon.

Accident.—Mr. John Lobb met with pn 
accident on Saturday last while engaged in re
pairing the roof of the Misses Tait'» barn in 
this village. He had a swing scaffold rigged on 
the roof, which hung by hooks fiom the rid*e. 
One of the honk* g ive way and Mr. Lobb shot 
• ff the roof at lightning speed, fortunately
«reaping without any broken boots, but received
a severe shaking up.

Rifle Match —A match was fired at the 
range here on the forenoon of Thanksgiving 
Day, in which the under».eotion-d took pa«t. 
The distai ces were 200, 400 and 500 yards, five 
rounds at e*eb range :—
R. Howard .......................... .....................41
Cant. Howard........................................... 38
P. M. Howai.i........../............................................. 35
Dr. O’U. rinan ........................................................... 88
Dr. Coughlin............................. ............ .................  32
J. O. Howard..............................................................31
H. Fowldn............................ ...........................................22
R. A. E-ilngioa ...............................................   21
T. Harvey............................'........................... ........ 6

—Star._____

ENNI8M0BE.
From a Correxpcndent.

Contrirution to the League.—Mr. Wm. 
Crough, the prtpular Reeve of Ennismore, who 
is also Treasurer of the Irish National League, 
rent away fifty one dollars on Tuesday last. 
This moi.ey wa* sent to Rev. Dr. O’Reilly, of 
Detroit, who ie general Treasurer of the Irish 
N itional Leavne of America. Eoni-more is 
always to toe fore whenever it is a question of 
religi- nor patriotism.

A Popular Young Priest.—During the 
month of October Father McGtnre, a young 
Irish pried, a ho was ordained by Archbishop 
Lvnch during the illnere of Bishop Jamot, 
celebrated his first High Mass in tire parish 
church of Ennismore. After Mass men, 
«omen and children presented themselves before 
tt e young priest to receive hi* bles-ing. More
over, when he was takir g hi» departure from the 
pari-h tirai evening, the people made him a 
present < f tif-y dollar», tilling him in a pleasant 
manner that that would help to keep out the 
cold :>f a Canada winter.

. 8ELWYH
From an Occasional Correspondent.

A “ Baker" Turned IntoBell.”— 
Our usually quiet neighborhood, was the scene 
of a good deal of excitement when the news 
burst upon ns that one of our young men (a 
waygoii maker by trade), had driven hie intend
ed into tho village of Lakefield to a»k the 
Methodi»t parson to make a “Baker” into a 
“Bell.” The j »b has Iwra neatly executed and 
the preacher i» so be complimented on the piece 
nf neat and ornamental work he handmie. The 
b<>ys declure that N»l-on Gc> rge «ill not fool 
them by having nil the honeymoon to himself, 
for if he d-re* not hkell out the dime* to procure 
the candies he shall be? under the penalty of 
enduring for a wb.de evening sweet music tuch 
as tao be brought out of all the old pots and 
pans the neighborhood can supply. We wish 
them ev.rey success in their new relations In 
life.

Funeral Sermon.—The fanerai sermon of 
the late Mr. Wm. Mcllmoyle will be preached 
in Selwyn Methodist cuurvh «t half post ten on 
S*bhath morning, by the junior pastor. Rev. 
W. H. Learoyd.

All Over The World.
New York. Nov. 18.—Dick Dallas ran away 

to sea front M'-ntreal four yet.re ago. He is 
still a little fell »w. He turned up at Castle 
Garden t -day in the tsttired garment ot a 
L union telegraph nirssenger. He said that he 
had been all over the world, and that the 
•* ole gentleman *’ on the “ Grecian Monarch, ” 
meaning the captain, had taker, pity on him io 
l/indon docks and offertd to bring him borne, 
ttti Tathrrta Rtchard D diav, tm i t-utn»: uf 443 
St Lawrence street, Montreal. Father R»anion 
and Sus-ertinterident Jat k*on clubbed together 
and bought Dick a ticket to Muntred.frd him, 
vuccir ated Mm and rhippHl him north with a 
little money in his pocket.

Are Ion tietilng Bald ?
At laat discovered If your hair Is falling out 

If your hair 1* faded or turned eray ; If you are 
trouble'1 with dandruff, try Dr. Doreuwend'e; 
••Hair Manic," I be greatest and most wonde-ful 
preparation ever discovered to roaRe hair grow, 
restoring the color, Ac. For sale by J. D. Tally, 
druggist, agent for Peterborough.

HLEBPLEH8 N1UHTH, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Hhllob's Cure Is the remedy 
jor you. For vale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist». 
Peterborough.

1ER!
PVRCHA8K \ Ot'R H LANK RTS FOR THE 

WINTER AT
T. DOLAN St CO’a 

PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT 

T. DOLAN A CO’S 

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT

T. DOLAN 4k CO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS, GLOVES, HOS 

1ERY, FLANNELS. AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED 

FOR THE WINTER AT
"T“* T DOLAN * COB.

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT

T. DOLAN & CO.
No's 1 and 2 Stores, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

FURS ! FURS !
25TH "WINTER SEASON

One Quarter of a Century past1 since the 
Business iras Established here.

The Furs shown this Season are of a most variable character 
in all the different Styles, and comprise in Completeness the most 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Seal, Otter, Beaver, 
Pe sian, Russian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Aetrachan, Mink, &c„ 
down to the lower grades of cheap Furs which will be sold at the 
Lowest Possible Prices. Circulars lined with the different fur 
ininge. A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Robes in Musk, Ox, 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Grey Goat, and a choice lot of Buffaloes, 
lined and trimmed. Highest market price paid for raw hire.

WM. LECH.

I. Ut ,t'<k Drill IlY Metre,!,
Has removed hie Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Claeses 

and given same to .
JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough,
And to give the Citizens every facility to bo properly suited, Mr. P. H 
Morris, late of the firm of Lazarus and Morris, is now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McBLBB’S Drug Store until the evening of Thura 
day, Oct, let, The quality of the Laurence Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H. Morris, will give every inducement to our people 
here to call and be properly suited.

All persona who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Lauranoe’s visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way a**e not suitable to their 
requirements. dfr4#<dw3t>

MIKADO TEA!
MIKADO la the name of the plantation owned by the Mikado 

Trading Company. The plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado, 
or King of Japan, and was cultivated for the exclusive use of the 
Rogal Household. The plantation was bought from the King on oon 
ditlon that sufficient Tea should be suppliers to the Royal Family, as 
the King would use no other.

It ie an aoknowle Iged fact that the Teas grown on this plantation 
are, for Purity, Strength, and Flavor, the finest in the world. It ie put 
up in Half and One Pound Packages, and le sold at the exceedingly 
Low Price of 46 Cents per pound.

HAWLEY BROS., Hunter Street.

RECEIVED THIS DAT

* Fresh Ground Granulated Oatmeal, Buck
wheat Flour, Cornmeal and Rice Flour at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE,

HUNTER STREET.

BAKERS’ FLOUR.
In a Circular addressed to the Public some months ago, 

called particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence. Since then the Public ha^e endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. W. FLAVE LLE.
TBI EPHONE CONNECTION 8IMC0B STREET

-MILLINERY"
Attractions for the Ladies

ARRIVINO JET

MISS ARMSTRONG'S.
Elegant* Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 
pleasure. Next, to Salisbury Bros' Boohstore.
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A WORD IN SEASON !
GENTLEMEN

If yon require anything In the Gent*’ Furnishing Line, 
-and want to know where ti purchase the > eet Goods 

at the low. et prices, we can tell > ou go to

GIROUX & su; LIVAN’S
and that is the place

YOU CAN GET BARGAINS
In White and Coloured Shirte, Under
clothing-, Ties, ScarÉe, Socks. Lined and 
Unliued Kid Gloves and Mitt*. Cardigan 
Jackets, Top Shirts, Silk Handk-rchiefs, 
Collars, Cuff* in Linen and Celleloid, all 
at Reduced Prices.

See the Job Lot of Gents’ Ties, worth 
from 60 to 75 cents each, -ve are clearing 
out at 25 cts each. Tremendous Bargains-

GIROUX &

SULLIVAN

Dry Goods.

G1 RNTl.EVKN who confraplate 
J ptirehaei- gs Writing Machine 

1 will be considering tfnir own in
ters* a hv examining THE Rt-M- 

I INGTON STAND RD TYPE 
J WHirER. It i* the the moat

_______ durable and in more gen. ral uee
than any other Writing Machine in the M-rket. Can 
he men at anv time in opera»i n at the office of 
MES8KS. POV'SF.ITE * ROGER, Peterborough, 
wi.ere full information will be given. Send for Testi
monial* and Circular*.

BERT M. TATE,
fldl'6 Apt. Mid. Di*t., P.terhoiuugh

Wood and Coal.

w OOD FOR SALE.
GOOD SOUND HARDWOOD. FIRST CLASS 

Quality, full four feet long, at both end»*, for
sa e by the car |o«u or cord, ami d livered to any psr« 
of the town. Order* left at. R. Hamilton’* Resturaun». 
C.P.R. Station.or with the undereuned w ill he prompt
ly attended to. THUS. IKENNCM, Wate< fit., Pe e 
ho rough. 4wdeod-Ull4

COAL !_ COAL !
nrtHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS Al.WxVRow HAND 
1 AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage), to 
an v part of the Town. Terms Cash.
d*w JAMEd STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE.
lOOO CORDS

Of the beat of Hardwood, delivered in any 
part of the Town.

Orders left with H. BUSH or at the 
Wharf, or Telephoned to the Brewery will 
be attended to

H. CALCUTT.

An Important Notice /
Oil winter is coming, alack,

C<*ki and icy old fellow is he,
He care* not a pin for a shivering hack, 

But is full of hi* mirth and glee.

Tbe-Sting taken ont of the Winter
#V~The Subscriber is now prepared to 

deliver GOOD CORDWOOD to any part 
of the Town, for from Two and Half to 
Four Dollars per Cord.

GEO. HILLIARD

Dye Works.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
re pare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dreseee, Shawl*. Mantle*, Clouds, Ac-, Cleaneo and 
Dved all the Nearest Shades,

SILK DKKSs DYEING OUR SPECIALITY. O* 
trich Feather* dyed all Shades.

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Cloud* and Blanket 
Coats is Wonderful.

P S.—We defy any other house In Peterborough to 
compete with ue for Excellence of Work.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to «nuit jour

O "V B3 IR, O O -A- T
you wtlLbe sorry you had not sent It to

To eel Cleans ' or Dve-1. Send it a'ong before it is 
oo late PETERBOROUGH DYB WORK8 

pn Hunter 31, near toe bridge, opposite Belle* heure.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the aborte-t notice. Feather* Clean©d. Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Glovee Cleaned and Died Black. All 
work done in Bret-claw style. Good* cent for and 
returned on the shortest notion. References given
u m«tiW U01»

« Jill 4(1
HAVE JUST RECEIVED À CHEAP LOT OF

GREY FLANNELS
in Plain and Twilled, all Wool, only ——

25 CENTS PER YARD

Bed Comforts very cheap,

Best Quality Canadian Blankets 

kept in stock.

In anticipation of a change in the business they are 
making great preparations for

A Great Clearing Sale
to commence on the

Twenty-third of this Month.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED

Money to Loan.

A Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN, AT

61 Per C)ent. 

~2~EDWARD A. PECK
.Barrister, &cc.

MONEY! MONEY I

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sum* of $100 and upward*, at the LOWES' 

Rates, on easy terms of re-pay nient.
W. H. MOORE. 

dl04wl8 Solicite?

Educational.

PARENTS!
A B FRISK** KMIATION is a necessity now*.

days it ik w«.rth more than, houses or Ian' a’ Will 
you not give your boy thi* chance, which you hare 
m in* ed and regretted T It is the best start in life he

BANNELL SAWYER

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College Cambridge, Eng., Classical 

Honors,)
si ECRIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
11 ordinar branches ot an Kngli h Education, also 

in Latin, Grek, French, Elementary Science, Eng i h 
LReratu e, and Mathematics in all branche#, Klemen 
iary and Advanced.

Si-evial term- f r home tuition In the above subjects. 
Evening classes tine* times a week. Box 41, P.C

Miscellaneous.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUNDBORGS Maréchal Neil Rose, "Tally Ho/’ 
Edenia, Alpine Violet

RÎCKSBCXBB8 Ktgewood Violets, Opoponax. 
Kip ral Echoes, Golden Gate, Florida Brsese' aad 
Martha Washington, Wedding Bells, Mixpafa, Col
ogne, Violet Water, etc.

ALSO, a fins assortment of Lubin’s and Atkinson’s

"j. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUOQI8X

BIG AND UTTLET 
OLD AND YOUNG l

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GAl.LERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
gyNo attire to c imb. Everybody pleased with otir 

rapid work, and Fi st-c as* Picture- No second class 
woik gJTlf jou want to be satieflei and gratified, 
give me a call.

üTbmail Picture» enlarged to all 61*ee.

TV. McFADDEN,
On the quiet cqrner of-* lmcoe St Aylmer 

streets, ana out of the Hub-bub

Ctmde ted advertisements of S5 words or under, t5 , 
cenU for first inset lion, and Hi cents fuL^cach sw/se- | 
quenl insertion. Additional uords at the sttme rate.

Wanted.

Wanted
WARM CHEERFUL ROOM with first claw board 

for man and wife, with uee of Piano, where 
few or no other boarder- are kept, near Geor. e Street, 
fcix o’clock dinner preferred. Apply at Kavtsw. Office.

Wanted,
BOARD for GENTLEMAN AND WIFE, in a central 

locality, private family preferred. Address Box 
780 P.O. 3dll9

Cook Wanted.
A GOOD COOK ■ Good Apply to MRS.

BERTRAM, "Spring Card n.” All particulars 
may he ohtai- ed f.om MRS E. E. HK>DEHS<>N, 
(Mr. Bradburn's Te.race, near Midland Ry. Station,) 
Charlotte Street. dl!8

Ear Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
ONE OR TWO CONVENIENT FLATS in a central 

part of George street, ail table for Dressmaker», 
Offices or Dwelling. Apply to Box 101, Peterborough

House to Let.
OV BROCK STREET, occupied hy MR. GREEN 

W thin two minute* walk oi the Post Office. App • 
toE. PEARSE dlOOe. d

For Sale,
A QUANTITY OF CUT LIMESTONE WINDOW 

SILnS AND PLINTH COURSE. Exchanged for 
other ki d of building ma'eria , Cheap for cash. J 
BURGESS, Asherv, Aiyiner-treet. » dll7

0
House to Let,

,N north west corner of George and Antrim street* 
Apply to U. PARNELL or at this office. d92

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK (WISE. situated on 

the corner of Ay Imer ai d Dalhouise Streets. For 
terms apply to Geo. F. Or de, at the Bank of Com
merce. d95

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on Euii-bur h St. Rent $7 per month 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal at ret t, south ol 
Brock.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rut-ldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf streets. No money down 
providing you > uild. Come on and get a Lot hefo-e 
they are all soul to the stove men. ALo Huuat. 
an - Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the-owner, JUli x 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

Good Investment.
IX) R SALE, on easy term*, three Houses and Lots 

1 on Smiih street. One new. ready for t-nant, the 
others in flr-t-c ass con-’ition, occupied by Me sr*. 
Dunn and Chatman. AppL *t M. ssre, Pater-onV 
tannery or to W. 11. Moore, Barrister. d62eod

For Sale or to Rent
I y LAKE FIELD.

THAT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld, for
merly the property oi 8. P. Wigg, know as Acle 

Hail, with farm of 40 sere*, more nr le «, and Barn »nd 
outhouse- jH-rta ning thereto. Oi.mch, .*ob«<ol. Rail
way S'anon and Post office within fifteen minutes 
walk, and oi ly five minuits walk from La e Katche- 
-aimak. It i* a three ftorey Hou«e. Ban* ment con
tains large KitthFurnace Rixmi, Re iroom, Cellar, 
Dairy ami lar«e S ft Water Tank. Fir«t floor : Larg. 
llining and Drawing Room-, with folding doors be
tween, large Hal ami Sewing Room, which could b.- 
u-ed as Kitchen, if require.i. 8»cood flo >r : Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The house Is oak fi we 
throughout.' Fire Place* in Dinii’g.

Cottager Huuuj'-, and Hi iW'BE’-T_____ ,____________  rooms, and the whole .House
van he thofifllwhly heated » iih hotair.

A good Iceh u»e and Woodshed, and over the latter 
is a larg. room which can be used either as Workshop 
or Billiard Room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard, Just begin
ning to bear. Either House and Orchard, or Farm, 
wi.l be rented or sold separate. For particular*
"1,1,15 “ J, P. STRICKLAND.
3md9eod Laketteld P. O

Ecw Advertisement».

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 

class for Yout-g Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Toursday. Terms : Twenty-four Less-.ns for 
13 00. All the bpye invited to. Join. Smart's Music 
Store. Open every Thursday eyeuing. 8mdll8

PIANO TUNING.
M R. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner, (We of Toron- 

t< ) van always be found at D. Smart's Music 
more George street, preptred to attend to order»-tor 
Piano Tuning. Tenus moderate. 8mdll6

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
OltSAXlST AXP CH It MASTS* ST. JOB*’» CHI RCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book store.
dlS4

MR J. 8. PARKER,
OROANIVT AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Paul’s Church 

Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Music Store 
Hunter Street. dl3

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y

Of London, England.
Eeuyiehed in 1781 Canada Agency established 18#«.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of *he" Com
pany have exeee’rd......... ..................S**f**e,tHW

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE hel in hand for payment of Fire Loe-es 

(ready and kept up too) exct-e.1 *3,<we,WW
' . (.Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All clames of Fire Risks taken In town and countrv 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.

E. E. HENDERSON
R. W. TYRE, AOBNT,

Manager for Caogda, Montreal. Peterborough
dlSSeod I

TO-DAY
TWO CASES OF

New Dress Goods
JUST RECEIVED.

NEWEST GOODS,
NEWEST COLORINGS.

and will be sold Cheap to effect a quick 

sale. Prime Value

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham's Blocjt-

gailg hunting fUrieir
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER tO, JSSS.

THE WRECKED STEAMSHIPS.

Reports of the CspUia* of the ltrook.lyn 
and TliBula.

Quebec, Nov. 19.—The ettam-hip Napoleon, 
with the pagscnyeis and crew oi the steamship 
B.ouklyu, ha* arrived. (Japt. G. S. Dale 
repurts that the steamship Brjuklyu loft Liver
pool on the 29.h of October with a general 
. aig«i, paseeugere, 65 bead of cattle - and 20 
ohcej. They ex peri-need nothing but hard 
westerly gales and high sea8 until arriving at 
belle I?l« on fctoc-fib-iiist. At 8.40 p. tu. they
paseed tnruugb the straits, making Greenly 

rlsiaud light. They took their departure Irvin 
hem auu chapeu tueir course for llca h point. 
l.,e wcatucr, at.or leaving Greenly, was thick 
with Snow au I WlUd. All went well on Sun
day until 6 45, wuen they nudden.y made uut 
« me hiug an sad. i he ehip Was stopped auu 
put luu st eea anti ru, Lut beluie the way »«# 

ti the chip, she toy It the gr .uud and, the gelc 
increasug, drove bruaueide to the rta. Tn»y 
cuulu u. t laud until uay light ; ue tile a put a « 
the pa-reu„eis »>U the UeavU and ii*geu tent--, 
etc.; lauded piuVirions ami got the party *e..t 
away to ileatü To.ui. He weU| with th Ui 
u-uiVtli,”"tïüt witu raa heavyinow »flTîiT^u'ï" 
c m.ug on, coulu maae uo.inug, so they rdur. - 
cU. l\ext m -ruine he s a. ted auolhei tx eui 
.ion which arrived that ait ru ou -t Heath 
Uu-.ul and eeut a Uie-ragc t - Q «eocU lor aesi-V- 
»nce. The sh p IS mill in toe eaUie posiilvU nut 
• nil of Water. Uo tue 13 h, tue Xapvitou ar
rived and took the pas engern and LrcW ulf the 
aland and turn to. k Lue lui triture auu ad 
■ m V- hi s Iroiu the ship and left lue l laud uu

the 14lb.
vep am Archibal 1 McLean reports •' 1 he 

atcauiahip Titani», ol the U uaidnon line, leil. 
uutSftow o.i the 24 n Uo toner, euci.un ercu very 
atoiuiy weaiher iu the Atiautic, passed BtiL- 
la.e «'U N 'V. 2u i at 3.27 a.UJ., and "pi oceeded 
Up the guit, parsing through tneJ^orbU-Ghaunrl 
.x me g .»e name o . with a thick mi-land on/-’ 
z mg laiu. At 6 10 ».ui. uu the third, >he'»Ulp 
truck violently uu a rock, which appealed to 

ne Gaue-ou Foiut, Lima of Anucoeti. 1 iiu- 
uicUiatcly dcr pate <• d tue colei ortie r and boat’e 
vr- w to tue VVeat V -lut t* telegraph tor aesisl- 
auce, w-iere they antved the same uigbt. 
Meantime, every vhing p .»»ible wa* done tv_ 
li y *uu ti at me »teain. r by ruuuiu*, 
out the stern aochois. Great dith.-ui<y w .a ex- 
pciiyilceU in doing this, an tne boats were t- o 
small and light to tllft h-Vavy nahles and «iii'lytr^ 
we also jetviai'Ueil a laige pu tl <u uf tne cargo 
to lighten the steame , but owing to a heavy 
e as lei iy gale which ep uug up on toe 8-h, it w.n 
luipus-lhle to float hdi, as the Sra at tills tiu.e 
was rolling clear over the s earner, fore and a t, 
and tilling everywnere wi.u water. The crew 
were »xposed to great danger,and suffered much 
I rum exposure, but beiittved well and worked 
uiaufuuy tinuugtu.u . Ou Wtduerd-y, the 11th 
ms ., the steameinp K liei came to uur relief 
but tot» late to save tne steamer; they did t. eir 
U mont t I pUiup her out, but was found liupo-ei- 
Lie, <>8 the wattr m the hold was rising and 
lailiiiK wuh'ihe ebb and fl .w uf the tide. The 
tug Conqueror and rchooner Fioieuce also 
r«ndcied all po«»ible a#eist»nce iu saving the 
S lip's uiateilal and c«rg, but ou the 14th inst. 
sou her heavy gale sprang up from the rttstward 
which exposed tne steau.e. to great daugrt, arid ■ 
ubii#ed us to leave her and run lor (J iebtC, 
where we airived uu ihe 17th iust. at 2 •». m. 
We iecetved g ud tie vtuirut at the hands of the | 
- tern.ship Kcliei, the Uuuqu ror a d the 
Fl reuce, and a good rec p'.l u un arrival a', this 
port. Mr. Brewster, uf Compton, was the only 
cab n pa-ScDger, and rendered very valuable 
services by keeping a bi«c >n hre burning on tne 
rhuie and other assistance.” It is understood 
here that the wreck nae been abandoned.

BROUGHT TO LIGHT

Some Ktarlllng Bhroterlrs That Follow 
the Arrest of « Burglar.

Birmingham, Nov.18.—John Sturgesa was 
arraigned at Court here, yesterday, charged 
with btlrglery"., Sturger-s was arrested at mid- 
ciiht in a hou-e at Bremwitch. A wedding had 
just taken place. The bridegro m was arrous 
ed from his rl- ep enT found Sturges» making .off 
with a wedding present. The I urelsr sttempt- 
ed to h-« hie pist'-l, but relented on seeing the 
bride. Stur^iwrf' ed »h*t appeared to bs a 
in st resprctsble li'e at Aston. His son and 
daughter, wh • whe'e ignorant of bis nuc'ur- 
nal habi s, are h -th well employed in jhi- 
city. The po’ice sear bed Stergees' tot- 
t-ge and f«*und an en< riiious qu niity of new 
pi ,ied and *ilv r g'Kids, jeweil-ry an 1 kni k 
kna k*. The burglar wa* not-d for the 
a-si -U'-ue manner in which he «trend»d churches 
and chapels on Sunday It appears that the 
hiwgiary <>f hou-es wt ere weddings had taken 
pi ce was hi« specialty, and that he stole the 
wed.iin* presen•* when the inmate* were <-ff 
th»-ir guard. His love f.r alter dug church 
was caused by hi- d—ire to hear the hand- pub
lished so th»» he migh». get the ear he-1 informa
tion nf wedding», and *U* lad any so-piemn 
that mu ht arise ahmit bis haf-its. ÂI uch ■ f t» e 
property discovered ha- btwn <1 timed, ai d there 
i* proof enough agaii st the hurvlti t*» s**»id b<m 
into penal -ervi'ude for life. Hi- familv ar^jl 
neighbors are utterly astounded ,by the teveia-

A NEW YORK HORROR

Seven People Bnrieti Under » Falling 
Hnll One Killed.

New York. Nov. 19.—When the Empire 
m 11* at N s. 2k to 25 Bethune street were 
burned ou Wednesday., a week ago, the front 
and part of the sine walls remained standing. 
They were inspected and declared sound, but 
orders had been given to brace the wall* with 
six stout bn.ee*. This was being done to day, 
and four were in place. The men from Engine 
Company'18 were throwing water < n tfie still 
smoking ruins, while a squad of laborers had 
begun to remove the debris piled up within the 
enclosure of d -ngerom wall*. The street was 
fenced > ff on both sides of the building to pre
vent h r.ng-rs from appro»chiii>r, but despite 
thisanuuiberof boys were running b ck and f rth 
picking kiu'tling wo d. Mr*. Mr K hn, a 
young married woman, who lived at 34 Beth- ne 
i-trret, across the way fr- m the mi i*. shortly 
after four <>\ 1 ck t - iav was pii kiug up km«f 
lu g w.' od, when the front WfcTl* < f ti-e mills 
sudiltnly gave way and fell. It is probable 
’hat the workmen pu led something from ’he 
base inside and so caused the collapse. Thru* 
weie half » d z-u thaïe and none h»d a-y 
Warrm g of the diso-t-r until lh* patter of fall- 
imt brick- made them 1 ok up, when they **w 
the t-p of t'-e tall wall swaying and bend ng 
forward. B f-r.d they c--uld .wave thdur* 
selves by flight the wall feT down upon them, 
while the centre wks foiced out and, thrown in 
the street. Tim firemen outiide save-l tbem- 
srlvl-s by ha-ty flight, and ;h* buys also luckily 
escap-d. Mrs. Kohn, however, wa* c«u-bt 
uOiler the faliig lmss and buried henestb. 
When taken out ■■he wa* dead. Tne half dozen 
labourer* in-ide sent heartrending cries for h-lp 
ami when they a ere dug- out ii wa- f umd that 
thiee we-e so b dly hurt that uu h 'pe* <>f re
covery are enter amed. " One i* vt-ry badly 
injured, one leg being broken, al the fingers on 
ho-h hand* fra lured, and severely injured 
ahi ut the h-ad, hut may re cover. A fifth was 
seve-e'y injured, while but cue escaped with 
slight injury

A DESPIRATE VILLAIN

Brutally Aanmilt» a tomber of Women 
and Then Clefs the W orst of It.

Milwaukee,N'-v. 19.—Ea-ly ye**teidkvmorn
ing a man entered the huu?e P. Philips. Mr*. 
Phillips aw. ke and seeing the burglar in her 
room gave a fecre m. The fellow rushed upon 
lie*- and vtabb-d her just above the left breast. 
Inflicting a slight wound.' Mrs. Philip* 
gr ppled with tne1 intruder and screamed 
lor help. In the *t uggle the wum.n 
wh* cut peverely on one h«ud and r-ligli'ly o- 
the <> her. Tue n.-is- awakened tw - little girls, 
who were sleeping with their mo-her, and they 
added their voice* to her*. On this th* man 
'Utlied ami «truck viciously at the elder girl, 
jurtmissi’g he-- temp»- and loavj. g a scratch 
a»v, _i»_ch.-Ut kuth*.-_JltiLj-htdL-ueieLsd uy.t-t.fM.
b d a'd attacked th* younger. hild. afvr which 
h* tur«.e«l and fl d down st-irs. Here he wa* 
met hy Pnd lip*, who, however, did not 
nuevee 1 in si pping him. Af-er 1-avii g 
toe P iillips hous- the burglar went to th* 
residence of R A. Davis and attempt d to 
gain an entrance. Mr*. Davis was alone and 
ihi king it wa* her hu*»vaml • pviie<4_ the d or. 
Une burglar at once knocked her down snd 
t en ha-tily rummsged th* room* and escape f, 
Davit g h- hind a stone wrapped in a hand 
k*rchi> V wh» h he had evideu ly used a* a 
-lung rh * . From there he went to Mr. Kaul*' 
house and ■ 4L in -ted t ■ r^pe.t hi* former per
forin trice. K m V was, ho weve , at home and 
hft»-r a rie-uriate ftrng le overt oweied the 
ruffian. H.* v»’e hi- name aa .!• hn Thompson.

SENSATION IN A NURSERY 

A Mad Mother Aiinnpla lo hinolher Her

New York, N >v. 19.—Tne.B-ooklyn nursery, 
aituvteduu Herkimer stre-t, B o klyn, ww* the 
scene thi* rn truing of c >n*ider *b’e excitement, 
which wan .c <u*ed by the- di-t overy-of ftpe of 
tbe «nniatre sm »»het ng her c" ihtibiiTYe*terday~ 
m rmng a jo rly cla f woman carrying tw.. 
children ore en-ed herself nt the nursery aid 
brtg^e I with tears in her ey-s to he a fmi ted. 
She said she wan very pm r.and h*d no'hing to 
e*t fur her children. She wh- taken into the 
nursery, given food and made comfortable 
She gave her name a* Mary J- hnson, aged 39, 
and a içeident of New Y- rk. The eldrst chii-i 
was Winifred. 18 otonth* old, and the other 
Flora, 5 m mih*. H r hu-bat-d h «d abandoned 
h r and s»ie was afr»id he waygoing to take the 
children a way.. She wa* excited and nervous, 
but *he wa* «* ure 1 that she n-ed have no f- ar. 
Sue retired l*-t tiiglir, and nothing wa* hear 1 
of her until thi* m irnm/, wh-n on* of the at 
tendant» in p«s-ing thro ign the corridor looked 
into Mr*, .fo'mauu’a re»om, and f tind h-r in the 
act of euff'rca ing her e!de*t child, Wâuifref. 
Tne a"t«-n lent seize! Mr*. Johnson and t.*ok 
the pillow* (mm off »h- little one*, wh > had 
become uric -neciou*. She thought the - hild wa* 
de«d. Doctors were rent for, and after w- rkmg 
f r -ome time they stlcvte«ied in rest ring the 
Child to cons douanes*. Mr*, duhn-t >n had 
stuffed the chdi’e uv-uth with rag-, had held 
her noee apd placed the pillow* over her head. 
Th* baby JFiora was lying d^ai! in the be f, 
having bf*n -uffocvtel in the -ame w»y. Mr*. 
John-ton i* thougtit to be "Ut of h--r mind, a .d 
was locked np in the station h u*-, where she 
wept and kept calling for her child ret.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

Kent! Act Defeated.
St, Catharines, Nov. 19. —The interest 

wh ch ha- b eu t-krn in the Sco’t Act in t» i*"' 
ci y du-ing the last few week* by both pa- tie* 
cdmin.ted to day in a victory for t»ie an’i- 
Scotts, hy a m j rit-x of 587 vote*. '1'he vote 
{rolled was «* very large one, exceeding that of 
the last pirliam-i tary eLcti n*. The anti* a-e 
very ju liant nor th^ir *UC e*s, the maj rity 
f-f exce- ding the r m -t -an. uin. expectati n- 
After the re-ult was made known this evening 
a ir.on-tron* meeting wa* held in the ope a 
h u»f, at which a-fdreaw^were m-de hv ih« 
opponents ..f »he Âc». E-erythii g pa*«ed off 
In an amicbl* and barrnoni. u* m*nn*-r, the 
Sc >tt Act advocates taking their defeat in g<k»d 
p»rt, ' _______

Boraforrl'a Arid Phonphnte
Fur Nervousness, Indigestion, etc.

Herd in the I urn ford Chemlcnl Work*. Provl 
deuce, R.I., for {«mphlei. Mailed free.

^ bsd been a miser*Me sv.flerer from dyspep- 
b‘h, wi-c irl« d an knewn remtdbs and ihe be#it 
n.td ca* e 1* l>I of n<» act,uaiMai re. hut *t1H grew 
v « r*e, n ttl tu ah e to eal ai yihine without 
great H)fl« Ml pr, • r do ar y kit d nf work. 1 be
gan ip 'b ik iheie was no hope fur me, and 
that I tfru yuiei> die ; wh*n ike « dn»wnlng 
n an o U-hii g ai h Miaw, I drinmln- d lo give 
>|| tirrgorV H dj ( I I* h rial. 1 at ni ce began 
to Impmve a*. ia; idi) that Iteiwo mm lb* 1 was 
a* well a* 1 bad ever hetn tn u>> Hie —Wm. 
Ever*. Lean.lhg'on. Sold by J MiKee, dtu*- 
gist Free triai txiulee

j FIGHTING IN THE BALKAN STATES.
, London, Nov. 18 —A de»p.Uh from Sofia 
j *•»>* : I rbops are arriving here from Koum.ua. 

Tw C'.ty-tree tb us «nd Servi -11* were eunaaed 
! yen'erdfty ne».r Slnuitza, while there were only 
j hheeu fhou-and Bulgarian* in the engagement. 
There wa* desperate lighting at Slivnitza t< -day. 
The Bulgarians forced the Serbian right wing 
back at the point nf the bayonet for several kilo 
metre* with great l-ifst-s. It is sa-d that the Ser
vians fi-ed upon the Red Vrv*s ambulances. A 
militia force from Widdm ha* m*il* a »ucces-ful 
inr.-ad, imo Servia, cap u>iug 150 pri*m ers. 
Tne Servians retreat».) m disorder fr« m.B»uh- 
iuo, Smoltcha’ snd Tuden. The following 
Servian account is from Tsaribr >d_j ‘'Tne 
Servians found the Bulgarians m unexpected 
*treriK»h al Slivnitza. f be Servians, af er 
continuous hxbting for eighteen hour*, are 
*luwlv |ire*sir.g Prince Alexander toward Sofia, 
the Bulgarians disputing every inch.”

A BULGARIAN SUCCESS.
Sofia, Nov. 19. —A telegram states that the 

BuL nan tro. p* have recaptured B.e*mk ai.d 
iii-persed the twrvi.^n*. No fvai- are euttr- 
tameti at present fuf the safety ol Sofia.

THE FALL OF WIDDIN.
IxiNlHJN, Nov. 19.—There were thirty thou- 

saiid S' 1 vuns engaged iu Tuesd -y’* h«htiug at 
S ivmitz». A d.-«patch from B lgra<le s»>s 
Q i«eu Natalie has received a t-legram announc
ing ti.e tail of Widdm. The News' bobs 
despatch C uitvins the report of t .e Bulgarian 
victory. Thu S -1 vi»na 1.-st ten guns and three 
hundred and Hity-eix h r-es. It is e*iimaied 
that three ih unai.d Servian* w. re kill*il or 
wound-d. T. e Bu garuii- uu Tuesday captured 
two bundled Servian caval y. Trie Bulgarian» 
have again itpuis.d attacks au Dragutuau Pass.

ON TO MANDALAY.
Rangoon, Nov. 19.—Gen. Piend*rga*t, com 

mandmg ti.e Bruiaii txped ti 11, has -etrunaly 
garr Ko-ed tfiej_own,uf Alinbl », which he carri
ed fr. m the Burmese. He expects to reach 
Mai-dyl»y on Tne-day next.

MR. BRIGHT AND REFORMS, 
London, N»v. 19. — Mr. John B i<ht, * peek

ing at Bn Ihiiigtiam, last night, «aid he lluu.ht 
ihe days of great mid powerful e-’ate* were 
}>a*Hiug away. He favored a wide di«tri‘ U inn 
..f the land, ihe a' <1 tion of thj game laws and 
mure equally tax. t uu.

GERMANY’S COLONIAL TRADE. 
Bf.ki.in, Nov. 19,— Iheurtici 1 *taii-te.*ofthe 

oo ouial coiii-iierco uf- Germ my are ve y du 
cour, gu g The whole red mal trade is only 
uue-balt <>t One per ent of ‘he total trade uf 
Geru any. Tr.e pniicii a1 expor s are brandy 

nd guup.iud*r, T he ex{x)ris to the South Seas 
are ateuiiiy decreasing.

BRAVERY OF ALEXANDER.
Semi.in, N iv. 19 Reiiablr rep ris received 

hrre rt te that »h« S-rvi-ii 1 r* at Slivni za 
TVrtvrrhry wa^ tbree nm-fe greater mrrr mxt" 
given in theufti.ial account, and actu»lly ex- 

■ . e led tl e previous inta 1 -*s si- c< the ouu-reak . 
of hnsiiiitie*. Prince Aîëk »nder wa* in thick 
ut the b-tlld from th* beginning tu the end.
I'lie Servians noticed that he fl hi. rode a wrote 
h r-e, and afterwaids a brown horse. It is 
t»e icvtd the white burse wa* shot from under

an eloper sentenced.
LoNIKJN, N..V. 19. - Xnder««m, the «toward nf 

tf.e Hou. liatho. ne Hardy, who eloped- whh 
M *s Ridgeway, a ward in C .ancery. has been 
sentenced tu a month's imptiH mmeutL

THE QUEEN AT WINDSOR.
London, Nov. 19 —Prinve*s Beatrice and 

Prime lien-y of B» tenbuig accmiipame I the 
Queen to Windsor G «stle yn-ierday. Th- Prin 
ce-s is iu au ioteresting c mdrt’on. I’ns Prince 
ai d Pri- ers» will itiake a triump i-l tour 
through WinJsor tv-day, unaccumpained by the

HOME RULE.
CotiK, Nuv. IU —There is a growing move 

ment a none the young protestant* in re in" 
davor qf Home Rifle. At a meeting {ester- : 

_ ,y“*^mïttiTïft.t<rwïr«ir.>ptï'(î; #nïcb deprec-tas 
th* dec 1 dun oi Uie L y lis * to c niest every 
Parnelllte dl-t'ict on the yr und that such « 
c .nrse will intensify the present ir iUtiou in 
Ireland. The momfe-to also urge* reform in 
th* land laws, iu o d*r to enable farmer* a-d 
labutvrs tu derive bt-nefi therelroin snd to de
velop fh<? resources of the country.

A FRAUDULENT BARON.
Bern.in, Nov, 19.—The so-called Baron 

Frankel, notori. u* in New Y- rk, as the pro
moter of financial bui-i les, ha*, been rentei.ved 
to 18 m-.ntb’s ioipri-onni«ltit fi r obiaining 
money under false prête» ce*.

WHY THEY WERE BEATEN. 
Belgrade, Nov. 19.—An account from 

Ts*11biod, the S-rvian treadquaiter*, of the 
liait h- ye*terday bel ore Slrvuitza *tate« that 
tup Sorvul.fi were ucable to brii g their full 
strength into setiun, and were ti.u* defeated 
and compelled to witf draw lo the Dragoman

ANOTHER DEFEAT.
B11.GRADE, Noa. 19.—Another despatch *sye 

two Bol.anan battalions were detea ed lo-day 
in an enga.emeut with the Servians on the 
road hetwfcn Bren ik and Pe»uik. Th* Bui 
garisns I..st 200 m«n killed and wounded. The 
Servian* captured »i0 1 ristmers aud a quantity 
of ammunition and provi-mns.
fr.iM THE EMPERORS SPEECH.

Berlin, Nov. 19.—Th* R ichstag wa* ojrened 
to day with the u-ual f. rilialities. Th* Imjerial 
sp-e- h, in subs ance. was a* full *s The 
Pope’s merliati-.ti i- ex peered to settle the Caro 
tin»-* question in a manner corresponding to the, 
f 1 -nuly relations *x.sting b t»e«4i S -ain ar d 
Grrm my. The foreign relati n* of Ge>m>ny 
«re pt-fire-fnl *• d friendly with all nsti- n*. The 
Kihppr- r remtideody that the Balkan e b-
fli. t will not disturb the |.*»sc- of Eurq e and 
iru*t* that t»ie Signors \>t the-Berlin t esty will 
►ucore-1 in securing rest e t f..r treaties by -he 
people rftidered ind*-{*fnd»nt by th-m. The 
E:m er<-r *ay*-he i« snuna»e<i by the c nh i»n e 
V »t God's f.le*»ii g. in toe fu’ure as iu ih* past, 
will f e gr*nte<l to G-rm-nyV efforts to mjtiotaln 
peace. H*rr You D> ttscher, Secretary ol State, 
read the Emperor > speech.

Advice la Mathers.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 

real by a sick child suffering and cryfua with 
pnlti and cutting teeth T if so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mr*. Winslow*» * gun lug Syrup 
f«»r children teething, lus value Is tucalculable 
It wlH relieve the p«a»r Utile sufferer immediate
ly. Depend npon ft, mother*, there f* 00 mis
take atMiut It it cure* dysentery and diarrhoea,

! rogulales the sUmiach and bowern, core* wind, 
mltr, Nrfiens the gums, reduce* mflammatloo, 
and give* u>ue auu energy to the whole system, 
Mr* Winslow’s Hr».thing rtyrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and is the per- 

! script ion of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians to the Vuited Htatea, and 
Is for sale by all drugnlata tbrvugtvnol tbf Wt»k , 

i Price ii cents a botUe.

V
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REWARDING THEIR SUPPORTERS
Instance* wherein the Mowat Government 

have used their positions to bent fit a political 
friend and injure a political foe, are so nnmer 
one and so patent that it seems almost s work 
of supererogation to give examples of ,their 
doing so, and yet, in view of the rapidity with 
which our much vaunted surplus is disappear 
ing, largely in that way, it is well that this 
aaptet of oar Provincial affairs should be kept 
well to the front.

As a rule, Meesre. Mowat & Co. are wide 
enough awake to couple the whale thrown to a 
friend with a sprat to an opponent, as id the 
event of discovery it does much to weaken the 
force of exposure. But they are not always 
wide enough awake to do this—wide-awake as 
the oily gammon of the Mowat firm, Mr. 
Pardee,»—and the consequence is that we have 
now before us certain facts which prove that 
nearly* $60,000 has been taken ont of the 
Provincial Treasury for the sole benefit of 
constituents of supporters of the Mowat Gov 
eminent, and chiefly for the benefit of 
constituents of Mr. Pardee, the member for 
West "T<ainbton and Commissioner of Crown 
Lands. In order to make ourselves plain we 
must go baok a little. It may be remembered 
that Mr. Carling, while Minister of Public 
Works and of Agriculture in the^-Sandfield 
Macdonald Government,introduced and carried 
through the Legislature a measure providing 
for the advancement of money out of the public 
treasury for drainage purposes. V nder the Car
ling Act the Government were authorized, on 
the request of the local councils of the munici 
palities in which the lands the owners desired 
drained lay, to have the same drained 
and to charge ” the . lands benefited 
thereby with the cost of the same, and 
thereupon it became the duty of the local 
council to levy and collect from the lands so 
benefitted, for twenty two years thereafter, a 
sum annually which would be equal to $7.60 
for each *100 which had been expended for tin 
benefit of each lot or part of lot as ascertained 
by assessors appointed for that purpose, and to 
pay the same over to the Provincial Treasurer 
as collected. This annual sum. although less 
than the rate of interest at which money could 
then be borrowed on first class security, 
sufficient to repay the Province the 
money advanced and five per cent,
interest thereon, making it a favourable 
transaction for those - who bad lands
requiring draining and a satisfactory one for 
the Province, bad it been honestly and justly 
carried out. Under this Act considerable stuns 
have been advanced from time to time, and it 
having become rumoured that Mr. Mowat ard 
his colleagues had in the first place allowed 
these annual payments to fall in arrear, and in 
the second place had made several reductions in 
the amounts to be paid, a return was moved for 
early in the session of 1884, which it wss thought 
Wuuld, when brought down, show exactly 
what was and what was not being done in this 
way. That return, with the usual promptness (?) 
of the Mowat Government, made its appearance 
towards the close of the session of 1885, and toi» 
late for it to be in the haqds of members in a 
printed form before the elose of the sèëaîon, bat 
although n< w somewhat old, it contains inhu
mation which will not be without either interest 
or surprise to our readers,

From this return we learn that col
lections in no less than seventeen munici 
pilities have been allowed to fall in arrears 
that in six of these substantial reductions have 
been made by order in-council without either 
the knowltdge or consent of the Legislator#, 
aod that all these reductions had been in 
constituencies represented by supporters ef the 
Government and chiefly in the constituency 
represented by the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands. ■■■

Coming** to particulars, we tied that $43,470 
bed been expended by the Province for the 
benefit of certain lands in the Township of 
Sarnia, in the Hon. Mr. Pardee a constituency, 
during the years from 1874 to 1877, and on 
eooount of which the owners of tho lands should 
have commer ced in 1878 to pay 22 annual in 
•Ulmen's of $3,304 each, and that by an Order 
In-Council the i rincipal sum of the indebted 
ness of theee constituents of Mr. Pardee wts in 
1884 reduced to $27 800, and the interest on this 

* reduced sum thrown entirely off, for the five 
years between the 31at December, 1877, and 
1st January, 1883, which, when added together, 
makes the gift of Mr. Paidee, out of the 
Provincial Treasury, to certain of his conetitu 
eut* owning lauds in this one township, the 
m .deal sum of $22,620. Then in the Township 
of Moore, in the sains constituency, there was 
expended previous to the 31*t December, 1876, 
Provincial money to the amount of $20 028 for 
the same purpose, and we find that Mr. Paidee 
has had this indebtedness of certain of his 
constituents reduced to $16,974, besides four 
years’ interest thereon, making his total gift (at 
the public expense) to this portion of his consti
tuents the further sum of $6,448. Having done 
so well for some of his constituents in these two 
owoehips, the reader will scarcely be surprised 
o lea.n that a foot note Ur .this same return 

informs us that an expenditure tf 961,595 for 
the same purpose in the township of Sombra, in 
this same constituency, in 1879 and preceding 
yeare.has been reduced by this same ^r. Pardee 
to 342,500, with the first payment off account of

off $19,095-of the money actually expended, and 
he then threw in in’ereat thereon for five years, 
which is equal to another $10,500, making bis 
total gift to certain of his constituents in this 
one township $29,595, and bringing the total of 
his little gifts to a portion of his constituents 
up. to thfe trifling sum of $58^*64—a sum nearly 
treblejhat appropriated^ annual distribution 
among the Poor Schools of the Province ; a sum 
equal to two . thirds of the annual 
grant to all the High Schools and Col
legiate Institu es ; a sum nearly equal to 
•ne fourth uL the uuuuuL grants to the 
Public and Separate Schools ; a «urn in excess 
of the entire appropriation for Public Works for 
the current year ; a sum which is equivalent to 
$158 per bead of Mr. Pardee's majority in 1883. 
which is over $30 per head for every vote he 
received in that election, and over $1*» per bead 
for every vote recorded in bis constituency at 
bis last election. What a generous man Mr. 
Pardee is to bis political friends-at the expense 
of the Province. No wonder Mr. Partit 
great in Lambton, and be apparently intends to 
continue 6o, as long as this drainage fund lasts 
because we note that the only two townships of 
these three in which anything has become pay 
able under the reduced arrangements are already 
in arrears again—no doubt thinking, ar.d ap 
patently rightly thinking,; that Mr. Pardee, so 
long as they stand by him, will not see them 
pressed for their little instalments, and /that 
when these little instalments have accumulated 
•to as to be '* too much to levy in one year,” he 
will at least further extend the time, if he does 
not find some excuse for another reduction. «

But Mr. Pardee’s constituents are not the 
only onèe who have profitted by this process of 
reduction by Order in-Council. Some of the 
constituents of Mr. Grahame, Mr. Pardee s 
colleague and political friend from East Lamb 
ton, have been benefitted in the same way to 
the tune of $4,400 and interest ; while a similar 
gift to certain of the constituents of Mr. Gib 
son. of East Huron iGrit,- of course,) residing 
in the township of Urey, seems to have had the 
effect of increasing his previous majority in that 
township by 45, or four more than his entire 
majority in that constituency at the last general 
election. Under these circumstances, it is not 
too much to suggest that Mr. Gibson owes his 
seat, and Mr. Mowat a supporter, to their 
judicious manipulation of the Drainage Ass 
essment. Fund in their own interests. These, 
with a reduction to certain constituents 
of the notorious Dr. Caecaden, M.P.P., make 
up the entire reductions of which this return 
informs ns. Now', however, that it has become 
known| that the Mowat Government are pre 
pared to make a reduction in the amounts of 
theee claims, there will qo doubt be plenty of 
applications for relief—the Province is fair 
game you know and many more reductions 
will be made, among which there will no doubt 
be a few of a Conservative coloring, în order to 
give the thing an air of respectability. High, 
ho ! Such is government by Mowat in < >ntarK

A CURIOUS TRIBE

The Habits of the Nakele of the Malay 
Peninsula

The report oMhe resident in the State of 
Stlangore. in the Malay Peninsula, for the last 
year contains some curious information with 
regard to the aboriginal tribes called the S,keis, 
wbo number between 700 and 800. They are 
in nine divisions, under head men called Batins, 
and they live mainly by collecting gutta, 
rattans and other jungle produce. As far 
as is known they have no form of religious 
worship, but they are very superstitious, 
believing in good and bad omens, the sacred 
character of certain birds, Ac., and they 
always desert a village as unlucky on the 
death of any number of the tribe. . They tat’oo 
figures on their aims, bnt do not use any 
specially significant figures peculiar to each 
tribe, analagous to the terms of the Norih 
American Indians. They consider no kind of 
edible food unclean, but eat even monkeys, 
anahea and accrplona. which they kill by means 
of a blow pipe, throwing n dai t p- isoned with 
the joice of the ipoh or upas très. Fur largo 
game they use a kivd-of cr ss-Low, consisting of 
a sharpened bamboo spear placed horizon*ally 
on a grooved log, and a lent sapl ng fastened 
back by a rattan void. This Cord is stretched 
acros* a path in the jungle, and on being touch 
ed releases the sapling with sufficient force to 
drive it completely -through a deer's body, 
The Sakeis live in small huts built of bamboo 
and thatched with leaves of the Pertain 
t aim,raised eight feet or more above the ground. 
They are shy rand easily frightened, but are
quite harmless, and are gradually...besoming ac
customed to Europeans, by whom they are 
employed to track game and cut paths through 
the jungle. They are email of stature, but are 
otherwise very similar in appearance V> the 
Malays, from whom they differ, however, 
usually having wavj instead of straight growing 
hair. A few Malays are attached t<> every Sakei 
community to act as go between» in the sale of 
their produce, and the officials have received 
special instructions to protect these aboriginal 
tribes. _________________

Smallpox in Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 18.—The official returns at 

the dead office to-day show 17 death* from small- 
jox in the city yesterday, 8 at Mount K >yal 
lospital, 2 in Cote Sp. Loup», 1 .in St. Jean 
Baptiste, 3 in Ste. Cunegonde, 1 in Cote St. 
Paul. There were 2& new cases of smallpox 
reported to day and 10 verified.

Billed by a Failles Port lea.
Kingston, Nov. 18.- Daniel Lynch died yes 

lerday from injuries received by a portico of 
800 pounds weight falling upon him. The rotten 
framework came down, with a rush, pinioning 
the man to the ground and injuring him intern
ally. Hie family is destitute..

Murder of a Mate.
Philadelphia, Nov. 17,—John ltoss of Edin 

bnrgb, mate of the British ship Cashier, 
which arrived here to-day, was knocked over
board by James Kelley, one of the sailors, 
when 27 miles out from Delaware breakwater, 
and drowned. The men quarrelled over an 
qrder given by the mate, which Kelly refund 
to obey. Kelly was placed in irons, end will 
probably be held to answer in England.

Mangled by Machinery.
Midland, Nov. 16.—This afternoon "Robert 

Pearson, of Penetanguishene, attempted to put 
on a belt at McLeod & Cameron’s saw mill, 
wlvn he was caught in the crank of the shafting 
and wound round. His left arm wae cut off 
above the elbow and lie is otherwise injured. 
The unfortunate fellow, who is only 17 years 
old, is in a very low state.

Insane Aaylam Horrors*
Chicago, Nov. 18.—To-day during the pro 

gresa of an investigation of the County Insar.e 
Asylum, Dr. Kiopan testified that when he 
look charge of the asylum a year ago be found 
patients tied with ropes and in straight jackets, 
and others covered with sores, tied up with 
filthy rags infesti'd with vermin and nuggotr, 
Other witnesses testified to cases of similar neg 
lsdt and abuse of patients by amendante, in 
some instance» chloral being given in Urge 
quantities to keep patients asleep or too etupi 
tied to be troublesome.

Allseed Wholesale Potaonlng
Boston, Nov. 18.—Annie Lyon», a preposses

sing fervent, was arrested to day on a charge 
of att*mpled wholesale pcisotin* of the ftmily 
and servants of Charles W. Parker, her em 
ployer. She is charged with bav og placed in 
a flour barrel a quantity of arsenic sufficient to 
kill ten persons. The family were all made 
very ill, but are in a fair way to recover. Annie 
was admitted to bail in $10,000.

A Holey Terror.
“ I can t take this Canadian ten cent piece,1 

said a a boree car conductor to a passenger, in 
New York the other1 day.

“ Why not?”
,4 Because there’s smell-pox in M-'nlrpal. 

Some of you fellers -never *eem 'to lead the 
papers.”

'• You’re safe etoogh,” answered the passeog

PRiciAimioN iJIUGENT’S DRUG STORE
To the Ladies. ^

Second Door West of Kingan's Hardware Store, Hunter St

A Schooner Lost.
COLLJNOWOOD, Nov. 18.—It is reported here 

that thddafge threé masted vessel Hixgie, from 
Chicago, struck a rock near Dunk Bay, Geor
gian bay, and was towed into Lyon’s Head, 
where she sunk. The Higgle left hear on" the 
13ch font, to load at some way port for Chicago.

CABLE NEWS 

<‘4 able.”
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“Kl Padre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t lie persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
«•Id reliable brands — “Cable” and “El 
Padri.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis & Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie & Sons, of-Montreal, for, their manu
facture of cigaie. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863-68.

SHILOH'S (TOUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by us ou a guarantee, Heures oomromp 
lion. For sale by Ormond <fc Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured ,by Shiah's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
cents. N» ;al 1 nlector free. For sale by Oi 
raond A V/alsh druggists, Peterborough

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Oomp «tint ? I, al lob’s Vltallzer is guar 
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough

Fluid Lightning s ►imply a marvellous rheu
matic remedy. I whs lor two months a criprwe, 
unabie lo get out if the Louse from sciatca. 
One bottle gave me Instant relief, and placed 
me on my Ret again 1 hav« driven fourteen 
miles today (►onu-ihlng I cou’d not pot-slhiy 
have done were it not for Fluid Lightning) lor 
tke express purpose of nearing another l ot Ie. 
So says Wm. Dixon, (iananeque. Only 25 cpnts 
per brittle at .1. M* Ke* "a

1 beg to announce to the ladies THAT I 
HAVE RECEIVED ITT STOCI Of

MUSIC MACKS,
slipper backs,

SMALL TABLES 
PRESSING CASES;

WHISK HOLDERS,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

FRAMING DONE
By an experienced hand in our Establishment on the 

shortest notice. Bring your Picture* along.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

JOB PRINTING

Neatness In Style. 
Moderation in Charges, 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest and moat select 
styles of Fancy Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and is prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, in the best styles

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes. In fancy styles.
Circulars, In script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sizes and Shapes, on excellent 

quality, of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texts, or 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notices or Mem

orandum Headings.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings, »
Blank Cheques,

B.ank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks,

And all aod every description of work rec sired, to be 

done in letter prees

THE

REVIEW Job Printing Department

tbl, reduced principal o»ly to fell doe on Ibe let or, " don't yen ere it’, got e hoir in it ' Thef. 
Or In other Ford* hr firet throw, where it’, been reccmetrd.

The Wonders of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

-BY-

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take- pleasure in announcing that we have in 

treduced into our Gallery the Latest Wender in 
Photography, whereby Indies and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effects as by the old- 
fashioned Sun.

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will«be kept open in the Evenings 
until Nine o’clock, and on Saturday e until Ten o'clock. 
Appointments may be made during tho day for 
Evening Sittings

MW*POPULAR PRICKS. Come and ace the new 
est Sensation of the day and you will be delighted.

. & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHER**

GEORGE STREET, PETER BORO VO H. ENTRANCE 
BY HALL POOR BETWEEN FAlRWKATIlER’d 
- AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES.

FREEMAN’S 
YORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to t; ke. Contain their ox 
'urjative. Is a salo, turn, aud ettectcu 

owr at w.jram in Children or Adplt*

A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker.

IlfARKROOM8, George St. Residence. 
» north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is In charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Emhsinrvrr T'dwrhore Cemmont-attro

itiefaction given to all customers ; charges are 
as moderate as the cost of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
is now noted for its punctuality in fulfilling promises, 
and business tneo can rely on getting their work at 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR 
errnxo out

JOB "WOIR^*
arc ample, and orders arc pushed through with vigor 

so that work can be got out In short time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

Immediately on completion.

Peterborough Water Co.
NOTICE.

Parties desiring service pipes laid Into 
their premises before the close of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for same before the 15th November, 
as after that date the service work for 
1885 will terminate.

W. HBNDBRSON,
oed Superintendant.

MR. 8PROULE
\IToULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 
Yv vicinity of his appliances for all classes tof out

door work. Residences, shops, - machinery, groupe, 
animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done oy Superior 
Instrumente and Skill. All sizes. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.

'SK,y(K***-

hOO REWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal White Rose 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guarantee* to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Tbot, N.Y., Jan. 4, 188ft.
OsnTillmsn,—I hav much pleasure In faying that I 

have used your Whi > Rose Cream for my complexion 
tome time past, ai 1 find It superior to anything I 
have ever used for th i some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face end heads unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAV8.

| Tv the Bart and Chemisai Co. dWwl)

HTTNTKR STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

| The public are respectfully invited to visit my New Drug Store 
" opposite the Oriental Hotel, ' ^

iJû/tAn/l TIaav lTini«nm*n Unri + Aii

r My Stock is all new, consisting of a general assortment of everything
__ usually kept in a first-class Drug Store. New Goods will be ordered

weekly, as required
Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded of the finest 

ingredients. Having the advantage of a long experience in the Drug business, I
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to receive a share of 
the patronage of the medical profession and the general public.

JOHN
Peterborough. October 31, 1885

nSTTTQ-ZElsrT.

YOU CAN JilrY

CABINET FRAMES
FOR PHOTOGRAPHS 

AT THE

“TEN CENT” STORE
By the Piece or Wholesale so cheap that it 

won't pay to ask for prices elsewhere.

“Proue all Things'and Hold Fast that which is Good !"

NOW FOR THE PROOF
That FLAHERTY & CLARK are selling the Cheapest and Best Ready 
Made Clothing in the four Counties. Splendid Goods. Astonishing Prices

WAR IN CAMP PETERBOROUGH.
Look, and See I and you will admit that Victory ie oure. Here we ge :

All Wool Suits........................................................ $7.im
Wood Heavy, Well-made Overcoats........................................... $5.00
Real tiood Canadian Pants—All Wool...................................$2.50
Full Cloth Pants, the strongest and heaviest goods made - $2.00 
Fine Worsted Suits, bound edge and neatly got up - Stunt
Shirts and Drawers good at................................................... ,13
Shirts and Drawers extra good at 05

Why go about freezing now I We want lOOO Men and Boye to Clothe 
this month, and think at these Prices we will surely get them. Now 
is your time, as we are determined to make a Spoon or spoil a Horn. 
• Do not fail to see us and get the Cream of these Goods.

FLAHERTY 8, CLARK.

Hals Caps, Furs C.0NSJMPTI0N
i lun l»rn curerl. hi.IrrS. to ItroDr mr It. t ■

AND
have been cured, hnleed. so sirooir (* ray fnlth In r« elfi., 
that I will send T\VO HOTTI.K3 FURR, toge'her with a VAt, 
ÜABLK TRKATIStt on this dlieeee. to any «ulTerer. Give ht 

and r.O.nddrm. VU. T. A. SLOCUM, 1st r«*tl 8t-, «.$

Winter Clothin?.
A great variety of HatsICaps Furs' | 

FurICoats, Buffalo Robes, Japanese 
Robes, as well as' à general stock 

or WINTER tiOODS In Flannels, 
Blankets, Underclothing, Mens' t 
Boys’Bulls, Overcoats, and a large 

assortment or other Seasonable 
«nods. Just opened out at

PIANO-FOnTEB.
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone. Tonclt.Wortmaiisliip 8 Durability.
WILLIAM HNARK <fc CO.

Now. end 2U6 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

■gain, 1 mean a re e of FITS, BPILXPi 
t study. I warrant i

eat cure. I have made the dise------ --
or FALLING HICENgSS a life long study.__________
remedy to cure the worst cases Because others have fatted is no reason for not now receiving a core. Bend at 

- a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Give Eapres* and Post ontce. It coete you
----  — * , win cure you. ------------ ---- 1

I. HOOT, »3 Pearl
medjr. ^Otvi^

. ROBINSON k t’o’s Peterborough Water Co.
PUMP DRIVING

DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

tlONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour a< 
/ mo-t reasonable rater. Iron Pumps for ArteWlaTi 
Welle supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for same 

Estimates furnished for all kinds of wont.
pW Hun ter street, old Skating Rink Building 

adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Wareroome, Peterborough

OFFICE,
CORNKR or HUNTER AND BRTHUNR 

ST R RUTS.
W.’HENDER80N,' 

12 Superintendent

Burdock.,

WILL CU
BILIOUSNESS. 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDICES! ION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 

>6ALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY or

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising flrorr 
dlsordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH 

C0WEL8 OR BLOOD. 
t - gILBCRN A CO., Proprietors, Toreato

WE TAKE THE LEAD!

" As you Prove Us, Praise us,”
For all kinds of Confectionery, Pastrv, Canned Goode 
O5 iters, Choice Cakes of all Kinds, App’ew, every 
vartetx of Candies, Fruits, of every description. lit 
fact everything that is delicious and tempting to the 

palate, leave your orders at She stores of

LONG BEOS.

2134
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AH IMPORTANT RAILWAY
The late driving oi the lalt spike un the 

.Canadian Pacific railway has called forth a 
amount of comment, which presumes to 

be wise, from the American press* This com 
iftnnt, whi|e it admits that the work accomplish 
ed is of great importance, is generally a*J verse 

" to the |.roHi«èctive profitableness of the railway. 
The men who scribble off their diurnal editorial 
A.ling for the mdrning newspapers assume to 
know that the country through which the 
Canadian pacific runs is mostly barren of natural 
resources. Their idea is that the region is too 
far n rth to amount to anything for settlement 
or development. Besides, it is in C anada, and 
patriotism demands that the new thoroughfare 
and the territory it traverses be depreciated, 
thoxigh likely as not the young fellows who do 
the scribbling are recent importations from her 
majesty's dominions.

The IjUmbcrnuin aims to be fair in the treat 
ment of foreign as well as domestic affairs. It 
is fully aware tlrat when American newspaiiers 
assert that the Canadian Pacific railway will 
have meagre resource# for local tragic they are 
in grave "error. As a matteb of fact the road, 

its entire length, runs through territory 
rich in resource*. Xluch contempt has been 
thrown at the section north of Lake Superior 
region, which is described as utterly barren and 
worthless. The truth is that though the Lake 
Superior is rocky, and much of it unfit
for agriculture, those ancient and primitive 
ledges, said to be the oldest of earth, inclose 
the richest of iron, copper, and silver deposits, 
These have been sufficiently developçd, espec
ially in the vicinity of Port Arthur, to prove 
beyond doubt that the region will one day teem 
with industry, and that the Canadian Pacific 
will be freighted with results moving east and 
west. An important factor of local traffic on 
this portion of the route will be the rich depsisits 
of building stone that abound. Lately the 
finest marble of the Scotch variety, has been 
developed near Port Arthur, and is already 
being shippied. The Rabbis mountain silver 
mine show's what can be done in the unearthing 
of this precious metal, It is well known that 
the most promising silver disunveries have been 
made on the north side of Lake « Superior.. 
Silver Islet ani Isle Royal testify to this 
assertion.

Further west, in the Lake of the Woods 
A/vgion, the country is seamed with iron and 

"pother minerals. In that district, also, is a 
wealth of timber, much of which is pine, that 
has already become the source of a great lum
ber industry. -To the eastward in the re. ion of 
Lake Nipissing, is another vast and rich timber 
section It is simply nonsense to talk of lack 
of natural resource.» fur traffic along that portion 
of the Canada Pacific between Lake Ni pissing 
and Wiuniiwg. As well might we say that 
there were no resources for traffic for a railroad 
rtiBuing through the mountain districts of 
I'ennsylvania or West Virginia. There are 
widè areas west of the Lake of the Woods 
that are swampy covered mostly with tamarack, 
and there Is a heavy growth of p>-plar on sec
tions ; but as the prairie country to the west 
ward becomes.settled this swarnpi timber will 
be utilized for wood pulp, railroad ties, 
and other purposes, and become sources of 
traffic.

West of Winnipeg is that vast reach oi* 
prairie land, sprradmg away t<* the Rooky 
mountains, 700 miles, and from the American 
line to beyond the .North Saskatchewan, 400 or 
500 miles. Nearly all this territory is good 
agricultural or grazing land, and will one day 
be completely settled with a thrifty population. 
Already there is a line of settlement and num
erous growing town» from Winnipeg to Cal
gary, near the mountains. The maig line of 
road h«s several branches striking out into this 
agricultural region, and others are projected. 
These serve as feeders of traffic. It is true 
that the country traversed by the Canada ~n 
Pacific lies i. azofce of c Id water temptr*ture 
yrt excellent nop* of wheat, rye, oats and 
barley are raised, while cattle do excellently 
well. The country lying just east of the Rocky 
Mountains included m the district ot Alberta,

Vis milder than that further east ; indeed, the 
climate there i# as fine as can be found any 
where. There Ü âothing in the climate' of the 
Canadian Northwest to prevent its occupation 
by farmers. How silly it is then, to talk about 
th Canadian Pacific not having anv local 
resources of traffic. It will nut only have its 
home traffic, but it has already begun to capture 
the cattle trade of northern Montana, which 
naturally bélouga to the Northern Pacific.

Thus we see that the Canadian Pacific begins 
in the populous sections of old Canada, runs 
through a region iff» vast timber and mineral 
reswunce* to Winnipeg, and thenoe 700 miles 
to the Rot ky mountains, through a rich prairie 

—country, aheady partially .aetfckkLAnd.destined 
to support at least 10,000,000 of people. What 
better sit ation for way traffic could be eon-.
Osived ? The faiming and pastoral population 
ot the pr. iro* regions will want the lumber, the 
ir ■ . eopp-r, lead and building stone of the 
Lake Su, erior country, either in the raw state 

«- o toanufifevured. In process of time thé Lake 
Superior and Lake of the Woods sections will 
become seats of great manufacturing enter
prises, simply on account of the timber and 
mineral resources that abound in them. The 
prairie country will be the market for these 
manufactures. On the other band the mining 
and manufacturing sections will want the pro 
dûcts of the farms and, the pastures to the 

1 westward. Thus an interchange of traffic must 
surely grow up, the like of which exists between 

fc.. the east and west of the northern states. If 
nature bad planned out two sections of country 

1 on purpose lor connection by railroad, a better 
hit could not have been made than is apparent 
in the situation along the Canadian Pacific.

Yet there are other advantages to be men 
tinned in connection with this great traos con 
tiuen'al thor ugh fare From Calgary to Tort 
Moody the road traverses- the Rocky mountain 
portion of its route, which is also rich in tim
ber. mineral and coal The newspapers on this 
speak with inexcusable ignorance of this part of 
the route. British Columbia possesses almost 
countless articles of raw material'that can be 
worked into commodities for the millions of 
people who will inhabit the great interior. The 
coast country will also become famous for its 
manufactures, while the market will" be to the 
eastward, necessitating railway transportation.

Thus has been outlined the native resources 
for way traffic along the Canadian Pacific. 
Nothing has been said about through business, 
which dll acknowledge most l** immense. The 
emisaVhr has been to simply correct a mis 
apprehension concerning t *■ natural advantage* 
of the new Canada, which has been gendered of 
ignorance, or prompted by national prejudice. 

XortJktetetern Lumberman:

Nmm Msetlsf Hon i real
Montreal, Nov. 19.—A maee meeting was 

called here by the Grit committee that bad 
charge of the collection of money for Riel's 
defence, ostensibly t« give an accourt of Its 

* stewardship anti to be formally relieved from 
teepon-Bhlity. Ti e att « dance on the Ch«rop 
d* Ma s t night was Urne, and admises wm» 
delivered by * mother of,extreme Liberia, ex 
Mir.fatter of Jnsti.e I*flam me b-inv anun g the 
m-wt vio'ent in hi* utterances. The meet ng 
wa« pr-'tracted. but t'e audience dwindl d 
down to a very smalt number comparatively 
long before it ended

FRO* ALL OVER
IT 1» expected that Mayor MeDougall, ot 

Ottawa, will be re-elected ai the coming civic 
elections. * .*•-

National Pill» Is the Harorlte purgative and 
anti mitons medicine tney are mild and tber 
ough ; -, - ' ;

Ur to Nov. 13 there bad been 2,815 deaths 
from smallpox in Montreal, which 2,568 were 

of French Canadians, 160 other Catholics and 98 
Protestants.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Thou. AKMSow, of Barrie, who had just landed 
from a Ulp to England, dropped dead at Hobo
ken,24.J., a day or iwoago His remains have 
arrived at Barrie.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and Ui when worms to the cause. Dr. Low’s
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.____

At Montreal on Wednesday August usltoacH, 
charged wlib the murder of Constable Beattie 
last August by kicking him in the head, was 
acquitted for want of direct evidence.

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse tbe£ecalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for thy toilet.

Home laborers employed In digging a ditch In 
South Colchester last week lound what doctors 
In the neighborhood quy to a mastodon's tooth. 
It weighs six and a half pounds 

Tuk Pains of LuMbago, picking back and 
hips, with all weakness and soreness, will speed 
ily vanish under the treatment of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, a remedy which may be taken In
ternally and appiied'exterually It Is a punitive 
cure for pain.

An Infernal machine was recently found 
under the verandah of the residence of Mr. J. 
U. Strong, Vice President of the tiimeue Scott 
Act Association. Detective* are trying to find 
out who put it there.

If you are not afraid of the results of that 
Cough ami Cold, you ought to be. " Pectorta ’* 
will thoroughly cure you. sold everywhere;25 
cent*.

Wm. McNeil, aged 30. arrived at Point Lévis 
for the purpose of taking the Allan steamer to 
Europe Having to wait two or three hours he 
began to drink, and piled himself so rapidly 
that when he went to board the steamer be 
staggered oft the dock and was drowned.

West's Worldh Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to ue one ot the greatest blessings of 
uie âne. J l is a never tailing remedy for'rueum 
atisui, cuts, sprains and bruises. Can ou J D. 
luily tor a.triai boll e aud you will use no other 

Pain in tub Side,.from wbatever.cauae. 
ue quickly relieved by Hugyard’a Yellow oil. 
which cures all mauuer of aches and pains, and 
all soreness and lameness of the flesh- applied 
and taken inwardly.

The mackerel Ashing season of the Glouces
ter, Mass., Usuel les to over. The catch falls far 
short of last > ear's by many thousand barrels 

Eves Y second person basil; doctors think 11 
incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure I 
guaranteed to cure or the money is retuuded . 
Ail druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co, 
Toronto. $Lu> per bottle.

city Attorney W. H.amlth defaulted and 
Cum in it ted suicide at Muite City. Montana, "-on 
Wednesday. ft
^'iuhlsV and Lung F ever.—Infla m mat ion 

ul the Lungn.or the Pleartocuveriug them, to tbe 
result ol suduen ooiU». tràfeyaru'e *.'««.oral 
sain relieves the bore chest, iouseus and cures 
the cough and dUMcu.t breathing, aud allays aq 
u ntauou arising iruiu colds.

AT 4 o'clock on Wednesday morning a waggon 
coutainlug live young people was butied over 
au tu»bankimut ai batavia, U., at theo.d stone 
bridge. iLoee oi the occupant» weie urowued.

Mollir Mkkkkh, aged 17, at Eddy ville, Iowa» 
pointed a pleioi at ber brother aud snapper Jt( 
but It failed to discharge. To prove that ll was 
not loaded she then turned It at ber own head 
Tue weapon went oil aud sbe was killed.

Tm* striking nailery at PiUsbuig have issued 
circular calling upon the memuers of all 

trades unions to boycott the manufacturers 
employing non union men. The strike Is now’ 
-ix months old, aud reconciliation seems as far 
away as ever.

Uric acid.—'When the Liver and Kidneys fail 
In their action, this acid in excess to thrown Into 
tne blood, vu using Rheumatism and ctüer pain 
fui conditions of blood poisoning, You may cure 
4uto <*'Ddition hyA4dLmpt ifcfeojctQ the yurify 
tug, regulating remedy Burdock Blood Bitten».

DR. Carson's Stomach Bitters will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
bilious complaints. I-urge bottle, ot> cents. Go 
to yuur.druggtoi MixJfget a bottle.

Live* Complaint.—A faint, weary, sick ami 
listless feeling, with acklcg back and shoulders, 
and irregular bowels, proclaim a diseased live 
Try Burdock Blood Bitters, which cures al 
forms of liver complaint.

Wiuit's Cough Syrup will cure coughs, colds, 
influenza, consumption In Its early atagss 
hoarseness, bronchitis, asthma, and all throat 
aud lung difficulties quicker and more effectual 
ly than any remedy on the market. There Is 
no compound known to medical science that 
can equal It. Bold by J. D. Tuily, druggist, at 2ô 
cents, 50 centa, and *1 per bottle.

It Removes Wrinkles and Softens the 
Skin.—The regular use of Murray A Lanman * 
Florida Water at tbe toilet tends to prevent and 
remove wrinkles, the softness of the skin 
produced by it taking away the natural Inclina
tion of the cuticle to# form Into ridges and

1 say.Aunt Uhloe, you 1* getting around right 
smart.' “Ye* Indeed l la, honey 1 was pester 
ed and sick abed with Rheumat ism tor six years 
and done tried this West's World's Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking so 
much abouti and 1 was sure enough cured It 
done saved this old nigger's life - Price 25 cents 
and 50cents per bottle. Nold by J. r> TuUy.

Legal.
B. a EDWARDS,

I) AAR INTER, SOLICITOR, he., Peterborough, Out. 
O Office :-Oox'. Block. George street, above Tele

graph office. dlwlQ

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suecessoa to Dawwiwroca * Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omni Hunter el rest, next the English Church

ST Money So Loaa it lowest rates of Inters*.^

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney at-law, sod souci
TOR 1NCHANCKRY. CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on org« 
Street. ________ OAw

STONE A MASSON,

Barristers, souci tors, convey, angers.
Ac. Offlee, Commercial College Building, Hunter 

street, Peterborougn opposite Sproule e Studio.
Money to loan.
a. b. aroas. w *0-<J7 2 stbwabt maabob

POUSSETTE * ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, ao.-
Office Water Street, next door north of tbe 

Ontario Bank.
a. p. poosearra, y < ,b.c.l., dlw24 e. a. rooi

W. H. MOORE,
QARKISTRR, Soliciter in the Supreme Court, Ao.
D Omos Corner ot George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlb

O. W. SAWBR8,
BAKRI8TER-AT-LA W, Solicitor in Supreme Court 

Conveyancer, Notary, Ao.
Orrici Market Block, corner ot George and Blmcoe 

Streets, Peterborough.
■r-MeBey te Loaa. dlOS-wlb

B
HATTON te WOOD,

ARR1STKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,
_ Offloe : Corner ot George and Hunter Streets, 
overT. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.
U . WOOD, B. A. e. W. HATTON.

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (hae resume.)
the practice of tbe law). Offlee over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner ot Simcoe and Water Street», Peter
borough.

SHILOH’» CURÈ will Immediately relieve 
.mup, Wnboptng cough and Brobebftls. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peterbor

Years of experience and successful trial have 
proved McUr»*or A Park's Carbolic Veraie the 
meet complete and eetlafaelory compound for 
healing old ►ore*, festerings, ulcers, wound*, 
cut*, burn-, frost bitea or felon*, and for keeping 
ont the cold end to cleanse or prevent proud 
fleeb, sloughing or decay. 1 nalat on having Mc
Gregor A Park's Carboilc Cerate Sold al SBcià 
at J. McKee1». _____ ______

scotl a Emnleloa et Pere t ed Uver Of 
with HypepbeapAlte*.

Hat the Advantage of being Palatable. 
and eesjly <llee*ted, and fheee two frn'i known 
remedle- being combined, are more po»ent in 
their remedial effect-than tf taken separately, 
and increase flesh and strength with remarkable 
rapidity. 'v - • ,

Professional.
OBO. W. RANNEY,

CllVIL KNUINKER, ARCU1TECT, SOUCrTOB FOR 
z PATENTS. Plans, Estimate» and Surveys of any 
description made. Office :—Weet ti-ie ol George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w9

W. BLACKWELL, .

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. PUue and estimâtes 
made of Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Beating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Offiob Over Telegraph Offlee, George Street, Peter 
borough. dl&Owl

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 

................ ' - -------- orders maj
, Specifications, 

prepared for all" klnde of buildings, 
left at the Grand Central Hotel.

*f

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artffle » 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold" 

or any base desired. Rifibbrobs : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.8., New York ;<i. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Nee lande, L.D.S.. J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle 
haeehâ, M.D., and 8. C. Corbel, M.D., Port Hope : R.
King, M.D., Bailhebo—----------------------------

Nit roue Oxide Gee Admlnlelered for the Palnleee 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.8.
^AVS YOUR NATURALJ EETH If poealbto. Gold

filling a specialty. Eight years experience to 
City Offices. All work warranted. Offlee over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dl06-wl

Physicians.

DR. HAI.I.IDAY
rriCE AND HEH1DENCK W.t.r »lrwt,

Court House square.
opposite
dlxOw220 _________

DR PIOBON,

Member royal college surgeons, eno
LAND Licentiate Royal College Pbyeldan% 

Edinburgh, Scotland, Member of College Physicians 
k Surgeons, OnUrio. ,

Rasiuaacs a»» Ur?ici .-—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
If*» John Street, Toronto

XX71LL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
V» (late Galeae 11 ousel,Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY, DBG 6, 1886. and the FIRST 8ATUR 
DAY of every following month. Hours B a.m. to 8.80
P- ™- d!83

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.B.O.F., L.R.O. P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and TLroatTrtnlly Moll- 
cal College. Torooto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 

Eye and Barlofirmarv. Oeuitolaod Anris* to the Boo 
pita I for tick children, late Clinical Awletanl 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Oentral London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohureh Street Toronto-

Basiltes* Q e
CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
\l-BO RKljl lRK PAINTING done prompel, end 
vv eatiefactorih, should leave tiielr order» with

TWO* B. NfCBATI.
Càt? Palm Whep, Aylmer ••reel

JAMBS BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence. A)Inter 
street .Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobe In all claeeee of houpe 
er bridge masonry. Partie* wishing to get their 
cemetery lot» ornamented with stime borders, can hare 
the same done at the cheapen* rate by co 
with him Box 400, Peterborough, Ont.

municating
lydt«

/IEOH 
VT un 
Dolan. |

THE CITY HOTEL,
KORGB STREET, opposite the Market. The 

undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
. the good will and business of the "City Hotel,' 

eoBnt« the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in firat-clae* style to every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar U stocked w th 
the very beet ol liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care I n the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of jiubHc 

W. CLANCY----------Z-L--------------- «—2K---- :------
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south, 
below MARKET SQUARE. 
We are old band* at the business, 

and wm keep Good Horse* and 
,Comfortable Rige always ready at 
any hour for the Convenience of 
the Publie. Commercial Wag 

genR Hacks Bueeee, and everything In connection 
with a First-da** Livery Stable will be found ready at 

omenfe notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
Livery Stable Premises, George fees*, below 

Omet Bek's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS 
Make • note of ft : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 

all over town at Cannon Bros., Tip Top Livery. dlW

Trowel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool la dissolved I cap sell Tie
al very much reduced rates from former prioee, bt___
Agent for the following fint-elaes lines of steamen:—

LINKSDOMINION AND BKAÎKB
FROM MONTREAL, ud Ih.

WHITE STAB, INMAN. NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NSW TORI
Being Agent for the Q. T. R. and the above first 

class Steamship Lines, I can sell ticket* direct Iron 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Pelerborongh. May 81st, 1884 dltRwIf

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 30th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, aa follows 

From the Weal.
12.31 p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 ^.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta 

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and Weet,
Prom the Hast.

6.81 a.m:—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.25 a m.~Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juce-

6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Fall», 
and Perth.

TP. A INS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :
Going Bail.

12.81 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood andHavelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Fall*, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Going Weal.

6.81 a. m.— Mail, lor Toronto, Oalt, St Thomaa, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.--Mixed-for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and points w, s*.
6.42 p.-m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Stg-

NOTE.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runadaily, 
Tuesdays exetpted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review Office.

Post Office Notice.

MILLS BROS.
Sfiow the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario

LADIE8’ GOODS oonaiating of Alaska, Beal, Persian Lamb, Bocharia 
and Aetrican Jackets with Cape to match. Circular» in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Cape» in Beaver, Persian Lamb 
Aetrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MBNa' COATS in Persian Lamb, Aetrican, Coon and Rueeian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitte and Glove» 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in 8ea Otter, Beal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Rueeian 

and Aetrican Lambe.
ROBBS.—A Special Lot. of very large sized Black Goat Robee, aleo 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

PETERBOROUGH POST OfFlOL

12 3" » m 
11 00 p m 
8 2U » m 

10 16 » m

12Mos TRIAL end East, tha O.
A tt- R. I j 10 p a

Toronto and Weet, via O. A Q 6 00 p a
do do do 10 p u

G sand TbunK, East and Wem 1 16 p n
do Kaet..................... 8 00pm

Midland, Including all Poet 
12 00 a m Offlee* on the line of the Midlan.) 8 00 e -
e ko p uj,Railway (weet)  .   4 so n m

l?00am Lindsat and Omemee ............ 4 30 pm
8 20 a n , MiLLsaoof and Port Hope... u an 
6 16 p m do do 8 00 p n

Grand Junorioa, including 
Keene, Weetwood, Vllllero, Nor

10 SO a m wood and Haetinge...................  116pm
Laebfibld, Including Selwyn,

4 00 p m Hall’s Bridge and Lakehuret. ,12 00 a n 
6 16 p m Kxaxbrvilli and 8rauioviu.e u a m 

Bobcatobon, Including Bridge
80 a m north and Enniemore............. . 1 80 p m

1 BoauaieH, Including Young*'
Point, Burleigh Falla, Haul tain.lei^h

PauJaeh and C'heddeiBurleigh, Xpeley, " Chandoe, 
edale, Paudaeh

7 00 a n

6 00 p m ClykdL . ------------,
previous on Mondays, Wednesday* and

night Friday*..........................................
i Warsaw, Including South 
Dotito, Hall's Glen and Stone)

11 00 a m Lake, dally.................................. 180pn
Qratstocr, Wednesday* ami

,1 00 a m Saturdays.................................... 1 30 p m
FowLaa’e CoB*iaa,Wedneeda\

11 00 a m and Saturday.............................. 1 80 p m
Strut Letter Boxes.............. 7<g9 a a

do 4&6 p
British Mail», per Canadian

line every Friday at...................  8 00 pm
Via New York, Monday....... 7 80 p m

Winnipeg, Northwest Territory 
11 68 a_m and Station» on C. P, R............ 12 00a m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * os. by ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Monrt Ordrrn granted on all Money Order office» 
In Canada, United Slates, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
Tbe Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Auetrir 
Hungary, koumania, Jamaica. Barbados, Newfuum. 
land, Brtiieh India, Victoria, (AustraliaX New Souti 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroairi received under the regulation» of the Poet 
Offlee baring»' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. ami

Registered Letter» mart be posted 16 minute» be fort 
the close of each mall.

Offlo* hours 8 a. m. »q 6. 80 p. m., Sunday» excepted
Fere!** Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Britiae 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luienburg, Malta, Monte- 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axoree, 
Koumania, Ruwla, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canar) 
Island* 8 weed en, Switzerland and Turkey. And Ft* 
United State*:—Bermuda, Bahama#, Cuba, Danish 
Colonie* of 8t. Thomas, St. John, 81 Croix, Jamscia, 
Japan and Porto Rlco« (Newfoundland 1* now in the 
Portal Union, bal th «portai rate* remain aa before , 
Letters 6 cents per J ox. Postal card» 2 cento each 
Newspaper* 2 cto. for « ox. Registration fee 6 cento

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic» and America, except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
lee In Asia, Africa, Oceanic», Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
es to Africa, Oceanic» and America, except Cube and 
Porto Rico, Strait* settlements In Signapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 ets. per * or. Books Ac., 4 
cento tor 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cento.

Wert India Islande, vùi Halifax, same rate as former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp to all case*.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 cto., papers 4 cento.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 eta, papers 4 cento.

New Zealand, sin San F ran deco Letters 16 oento 
papers 4 centa """ H 0. ROGERS, Postmaster.

Health is Wealth

it-C.Wf.

Dl h. o. Waar*s Nirvr and Brain Trratsist, a 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul, 
«ion», Fils, Nervous Neuralgia, Heaoache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tohec-c, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of Ih# 
Brain resulting In Insanity and leading to misery 
recay and death, Prema'ure Old Ag*. One box will 
cure rr-cent case*. Each box contains on# month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid oo receipt of price. We 
guarantee six b-xes to cure any caae. with each order 
received ny us for eix boxes, accompanied with fire 
d- llars, we Will «end the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the mone- If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantee# Iwraed only by J D. TULbV

STOVES •. • STOVES !
I have now on hand a full Stock of Stoves from the largest and moat reliable manufacturera 
of tbe Dominion, in all the latent style», and with all tbe most valuable Improvements, 

which T can recommend with confidence to my patrons, the following lines being!' 
epecially worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Guerneya' New Northwest, Mi I ne'a Improved Wood Cook, Harts' Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stove Works—Happy Cook "C," Peterborough Stous 

Works—Grand Imperial •

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Ouerney’s Grand Duchess, Milne's Improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland 8partan.
Beside* the above I have also a large variety of other first-pleas Cooking and Heating 

Stoves, all of which will be sold at Cli>se Caeh Price». Those requiring a firet-clas* 
article should give me a call.

HALL
GIANT T.

PURITY TEA!
._________ HAB ARRIVED AT

TBE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

N- T 1*448*1*

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS »end to the 
manufacturer who make» a bualnew of it. Haring had 
over twenty-five years experience In thie buetnew 
parties in want of an\thing in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made to order Aleo Horse and Waggon 
Cov. re, Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and ever) thing from a needle to An anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and A,wnlmr 

Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE diet

Gray Ed Black Robes
Of a Superior Quality, and price» are low.

HORSE BLANKETS!
THE BEST VALVE IK TOWN.

WHIPS
NEW STYLES AND CHEAP

HARNESS AWAY DOWN.
Trunks, Eagre and Satchels.

13. SHORTLY
Sign of th# GOLDEN COLLAR, George street

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
i Late of the firm of Lazarus A Morris »

RENOWNED
Spectacles & Eye Glasses

Theae Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been used 
for the pant 36 tears, and given in every instance un
bounded satisfaction. They are the beat to tbe world. 
Thby never tire, and last many years without change. 

Read the following Testimonial 
I have great pleasure to certifying that I have 

worn fa-ectaclee mar.ufactunsd by Frat k I azanis for 
fifteen years, and they excel all othcN I have use-i for 
e'earoew of vision and ease while writing or reading.

JAMES GODFREY, A.B.,
Late Incumbent of Trinity Church. Wolfe Island.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

jOBcasr nu gent
Chemist é Druggist, apposite Oriental, Hunter St.

IN KEVNE BV DR SHAW.
FRANK LAZtRUS, Manufacturer, 28 Maryland 

Road, Harrow Ko*d, London, Eoglaod, (late Lasanw 
A Morri s Hartfon, Conn ) -

fflRTNo connection with any other firm In tbe 
Dominion of Canada d*w

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro*, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve month* lor Five 
rents per pound lees than It ha* 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
It, 1886. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
ami other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPKCIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN PUKING THE

PRESERVING AND 

PICKLING SEASON.
Oeorye street, Peterberooah, Next Door 

to the Bonk of Toronto*

IfYoa Want a flood Job
li TOD WA»T A DAT BOOS MÀDB,
If TOC WANT A JOCBMAL MAD*,
Ir TOC WANT a Cash Bor-a mad».
Ir toc wawt a Lxoeax mads,
Ir TOC WATT A Cases Boos MADS,
Ir toc wawt a Racairr Book mad*,
Ir toc wawt Papbb roa OonanarowDesr*
Ir toc wawt Pars* ros Lamm Heads 
Ir roc wawt Pam roa Nora Heaps,
Ir roe wawt Pxrwa tom. Bill Hsads,
Ir Tpc Vast Warns o Pats» roa awt remroea. 

Leave year orders at Ike Ola Fists hit «bed

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Offioe,

Market Block, George 9t , Peterborough.
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Never Before
-w '"%’W

Hm Dry Goode been sold at ed email a margin . 
ef profit ee they are at present.

Y->n iid buy more for one dollar now, than 
you could for one fifty aome time ago, and to 
insure a rapid torn over of our stick, and toi 
enable ue to keep it

ALWAYS FBESH

And prevent the accumulation of Old O-xxU, 

we will clear out tome linee at

GREATLY REDtM’ED FBIVK*

Fancy Woollen gooda all reduced.
Woi-1 Shawls “ “
Chilorene re-dy made Ulsters 75 eta. up.
Ladies ............................ $1.00 up.
Ladies ready made Mantles $1.00 jp. 
Millinery in abundance, and as Fresh as 

Daisies. Mantle and Drees making done on the 
premires by Al bande.

Ask to be shown our One Mile Spool*

Jas. Alexander.

Jf ailg Evening glerieu;
TERNS OF AIITERTISlSiti

DAILY KEVIEW.
JVatui tnl A dvrrtisrments 

One week or lew. first insertion, per line.. * cent* 
'• *• sub. “ “....» 4

li over 40 lines 2$ i-er cent. off.
For two weeks, .I f- per cent. off.

Condensed Advertisements 
Including Wants, Lost, Found, For Sale, Ac.
Per vVurd. Ursl lu4>rtioo......................... «*•»*• cent

v “ sub. “ ......................... Half
Bdlow wonts, reckoned *• 25 

Special Contracts lor Three .Six, or Twelve months 
on favorabe terms.

S. O. /> Aden fismuod.*—Two-thirde regular rates 
Twice a week Advertisements-^-Had regular rates 

Local XoUce Advertisements
First Insertion, per line.,....... ..................  H cent#
Subsequent " ............................. 4 "
Three months or over, per line.................. S “

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER tO. 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE,
Stuart Rogers is Coming.

Mlwging Class
Mr. Hampshire’s singing class for boys will 

meet in St. John* school room on Saturday 
afterno -n at 4.30 o’clock.

Tl i* is the night of the entertainment in the 
iipera House. See piowramme. __ ___

Kmerimnuienl.
The Y. M. C. A. should have a full house to 

night. The entertainment will be Eret-clare.

IAvait» l»Aew Sff
Un Tuesday last while Mr. James Peine, of 

Otonsbee, was working at a “threshing,’ hie 
hand was caught in the gearing of the machine 
and «he end of hie thumb was severely crushed. 
He c«me to Peterborough and at the surgery of 
Dr. Clarke the wound was dressed. So severely 
was the ihurnb crush* d that it was found neces 
vary to amputate à part of it,

If the time for wearing Furs has not arrived 
the tin.e for buying cap», costs, jackets, and 
the like, has. This sras-m Messrs. Mill* Bro-. 
have an unusually complete stock, eamp'ee of 
woich may now be seen in front of their etor^ 
Ge>rg* street. The elegant Sea! Jackets, 
Ver ai in lamb {goods, and capes and Circulars, 
male of diffrrent kinds of fur, aie the admiration 
of ad.

The Prwhablllllew
~Tbe weather probabilities fee this district far 

the twenty four hours counting from 1 o'clock 
thi* morning, ae reported from the Toront 
Observatory, are a* follows : —Moderate tj 
ffiesh west and s«with winds ; generally fair, 
slightly milder weather.

Jwlerd Hwwele 1er Life."
The latest to succumb to the stray arrows o? 

the little Mini fellow is Mr. Fred Kuswli 
conductor on the Grand Junction Railway, 
The lady of Mr. RusœÜ’s choice was Mis* 
Annie McXetly, and together they were joinei 
in matrimony on Wednesday at the George 
Street Methrdist Church pet>onase by the Rev. 
L Tovell. They departed on their wedding 
our for Watertown, N. Y., the next mo ning.

Jnat received at lerwbwll’e. another 
shipment ef Ho> ■ and Yonth s Ou r 
coate lverybosiy show Id ace them 
The price ned gaslit) sella them

Terrible.
An evening or two ago a member of the M* 

chaoic’* Institute went to the Institute to see 
the dally t apers. When he entered the read 
ing room the solitary individual wh » eat by the 
table was, Mail in hand, taking in the news ef 
the d*y. When he spied the new comer come 
through the door way he reached tf»er, lifted up 
the Globe, placed,it under the Mail and,continu
ed to read the latter paper. Number oee stood 
for a moment mi bout saying a word, and then 
»ummaoed the librarian, *1 thought,” said 
be "that the' cholera was c «fined to 
E«a»x County.7’ The librarian repPei that he 
thon.ht e>, too, but with considerable surprise 
asked number one what be Çûeaot by summooh g 
him to ask him each a question. " Beeau*e,” 
■aid number one, with a quiet leer, which, how 
ever, would never lead one to perceive his dire 
intention, *' I saw myself, in a certain public 
reading room in the town of Peterborough, a 
hog collar e couple of papers when be was rea i 
ing only one. ’ The unsuspecting librarian 
threw up his hands ns if to defend himself fr>m 
any more, while the shock »> violently affected 
the reader that the Globe at once droppei fnm 
hie grip.

YOUHG CONSERVATIVES-

■ n Aaeeelaitew ergaaiicd tit « lArgely 
Attendee MteilBir.

A meeting was h-Id in the Directors room 
in the Laosdowne ltii-k . un Thursday evening 
for the purpose of forming a Young Mens 
Liber*! Conservative Anooiation.

There was a large attendance, the room being 
tilled to overflowing, and the meeting was an. 
enthusiastic vB6.*

Mr. J-.hn C*megie, M.P.P., was on motion 
called to "the chair, and Mr. W. J. Minore was 
appointed Secretary pro tem.

A resolution that a Young Men’s Liberal 
Conservative Association be formed was ca'ried 
unanimously.

Mr. G. W. HaTTO* submitted the draft of a 
constitution, which had b en drawn up by a 
committee, and it was adopted with some slight 
amendments.

Letters were retd frôm A. P. Poussette and 
other», expressing regret becau-e they were 
unable to be present, and an application for 
uiemberrhip from Mr. J. H. Burnham was also 
read.

Several gentlemen who had recently come to 
Peterborough were introduced to the meeting, 
and brief speeches were made by Measis John 
Carnegie, Jas, Stevenson, John Nugent, J. H. 
Brandon, Masson, D»iy, Walker, Reeve*, 
Milner ai d others.

Toe election officers was then proceeded 
with, the following being elected :—

Honohy PkSaiDRNT—John Carnegie, M P.P.
PkRhiDRNT—G. VV. Hatton.
Vice-President, Ward 1-Jin» Cmkery.
VicE-PntsiDE.NT, Ward2— Gio. XV. H*îl,
Viva-Pal8U>x*T, WARjD_3—John O'Meirs.

> V'icB-President Ward 4—J*s. Kendry.
Cor. SacaxTARY — K A."Peck.
IUc. SktîRkTARY — NV. J. Minore.
Trkarurer—A. Stevenson.
A comm tue was ai poi-.ted to procure rooms 

fur iTe'A#ao*iatH»o, and aster dvcu-sii g various 
matters the m«etu g concluded with cheers fur 
Sir John Macdonald, Mr. John Carnegie, M. 
P. P., and the Queen.

The next meeting will be held on Tuesday#- 
Dec, 1st, and the regular meetings of the Asso
ciation will be held on the bist Tuesday in 
each month.

Stuart R gers is Coming.

keep lour Feet Dry.
I have the cheap*at Rubbers and overshoes in 

Town, and can sell them from 5 cts. to *5 cts 
lower than any house in Peter boro. Johnston 
Carey, the Old Reliable Boot and Shoe Store, 
George street, Peterborough.

Hand Nome sealetle. A ut radian, Milk 
Flush and Folarlan VI au I lew made to 
order et lurubulfw A per led Bl 
Muaranieed every lime.

■■portant] A a non nee men i
Having bought fifty d- zen Scotch iambs' wool 

and Canadian shirts an 1 drawers at 10 per cent, 
less than manufacturers'prices, I will offer from 
this date the whole line to the public at prices 
ranging 35c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00 in Canadian, 
and $1 00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2 00 in Scotch 
lambs’ wool ; shirts and drawers the same price. 
Don’t be deceived by thinking this a catch 
penny announcement. It is a bona fide offer and 
will save to all purchasers from 25 to 50 per 
cent. Underclothing was never i ffered in the 
town of Peterborough at such prices. Th-se are 
no shoddy goods or old shop keepers, but new, 
fresh goods, warranted in every particular. 
Parties requiring underclothing will study their 
own interest by paying a visit to Andrew 
McNeil 8, tailor and clothit r, George street.

Now In Ibe lime to secure * length off 
those new oil-wool Dress Goods Tern, 
belt hna |n*t received In all eolora at 
extremely low prices.

Worthy of Patronage,
*Toe entertainment in BradbumV Opera 

HoU»e this evetiing under the auspices of the 
Young Men* Christian Association, jhi uid be 
attended by all who wi-h to tee the Aw«iaiii« 
prosp r, as well aa for the eacouragemeot of 
tnoee who will take part. The following Is the 
programme

- Tart L
1. Piano Solo..... ................ ....

Prof. Parker.
а. Song....... Burst! Ye Apple Buds .. Emory

Mr-. Chambers.
3. Violin Solo Poet and Peasant —*.

» < Prof. Uoucft.
4. Song. ... Tbe Bay of Biscay

Mr. J. French.
5. ....... .................. Mind" Reading...................... ........

Mr J. Miller
б. Song, Thou Art do Near* And Yet Ho Far. 

Miss Stephens
Part 1 *

1. Song... Tbe Grave Digger 
Mr. J. French.

S. ... ................. Ventriloquism
Mr W. A. Dlxou.

S. Song, When tbe Flowing Tide Cornea In .. 
Miss Stephen#

4. Plano Soto..*............ v ..., . ____ _. ........
Prof. Parker

5. Song Queen of tbe Night ... , Tarry
Mrs. chambers.

Admission, 25 cents ; reserved seat*.35 cents. 
Pisn of Hsll st Mets**. A. L Davis A Co's.

When in queet of a gnod fitting mantle go to 
Fair, VakEvkrt * Co’s mantle d-partmeot 
which afford* y« u a l »r*e as»- rtmeot of Aatra- 
Cans, Sealette*. Sc -tch Curl,Whitney*, Beavers, 
Ottoman C«»rd8, etc., from wi ich hantisoine 
glove-fitting Mande*, Dolmars, Ul-ters, Coats, 
etc.t are he.ng turned out d-ily. A Urge assort
ment of far trimming in Goat, Coen, Op- saume, 
etc., in all width# at very 1 »w p*icee.

POLICE COURT

procuring liquor during prohibited hours. 
-Friday, Nov. {*>•—R Kincaid and A. Elliott 
w^-re charged by Inspector Leafy with haying 
procurred. liquor at T. Darcey’s hotel during 
prohibited Hours on (Be night of Saturday, 
October 31-t. As no one appeared'to defend 
the case, evidence was taken and tbe charge

The Inspector said that he did not wish to 
press for the full penalty of the law, but that he 
desired only the smallest fine made tbit could 
be imposed, so that others might know that 
there wss such a law and to govern themeelvee 
accordingly.

The Magistrate imposed a fine of $2 and costs 
in,each case.

Jnat to hand »t Tnrnbnlln, aome 
t'boice Aatraehan Mantle#, tery Cheap 
See them

The Philharmonic.
A regular meeting of the Fotlarmonic Society 

was held on Thursday evening at Mr. J. S- 
Parker’s tuition rooms. Tne attendance wa?- 
fairly large and the work eccompli-bed satis 
factory Glees oy, Bishop and Mendelssohn were 
ti^n uj>*

Mr. A. VonHiuel, of -Port Hope, ie in town.
Cn Tuesday next Mr. P*rker, organist of St. 

Paul’* Church, goes to Hamilton where he is to 
give or-an solos at itn organ recital to be held in 
the Crntennary Methodist Church.

On Tnursday Mr. H. K-ty Coleman, Princi
pal of the Peterboritovh Public Schools, handed 
in hi* reaignation to the Se retary of the Board 
of Education. Mr. Coleman tendered his 
reaigoation on receiving an offer of $1,000 a year 
from the Board of Education at Port Arthur, 
which position, if the Board acoept tbe resigna
tion. he will accept. Mr. Colqgpan’* resignation 
wa* qui'e unlooked for, and his many friends 
will regret to see him leave Peterborough.

Platers! Ulster#! Never were liletere 
»o much woru h# now. For #n exleii- 
atye at «irk of gnat tern# to select from 
exil M Turnbull's ahowroomw.

Mortuary Hlailatld.
Dr. Clarke, the Medical Health Officer, has 

received the regular monthly statement of the 
number of deati h, and the cause*, that have ac- 
curred in twenty of the principal cities and 
towns of Canada. During the month of Octob
er, according to tbe étalement, only two deaths' 
have accurred in Peterborough caused by Ty
phoid fever, one of Djsrrbneal affections, and 
these from local disease». This makes six 
deaths that have taken place iu the town dur
ing the pa»t moufh, the lowest number, except* 
one (Charlottetown) on tbe li»t. Tbe city in 
which the greatest number of people have died 
in Oct- h r is Montreal, the number being 1,615 
of which 1243 teem tubed to the smallpox

Very busy in rurnbnll’s tailoring de- 
part ment. Our good* and prieen recom
mend themeelvee to tbe public.

Hallway Agents.
From appearances it would *e*m as if a con

vention of railway agen'a was being held in 
town to day. Mr. Arthur White, G- neral 
Trettiic Akcr.t on the Midland Division of thr- 
Grand Tiunk, Mr. Ira F. Griswold. Travrldng 
Passenger Ag-nt f.>r the .Union Pacific, Mr. 
C. Sne^hy, Canadian Pa senger Agent o! th 
G .tat Wabash, Mr. A. R’Chanlsun. Canadian 
Travelling’A. eut of thé Great XVabash, and 
Mr. W. Hugh*#, Travelling Passenger Avent 
of the C*n »diao Pacific Railway, are ali in 
town to day. Thi» cirtumst nee hæ a su»- 
pici'iu» look, but pei haps th ir m-eting is be
cause Peterborough furniehe* so much material 
for bo h freight and jasarnger treffic thi.t the 
agents have all happened to come ia together.

It May B** Hemarked
—Thatguxl progress ie being made in the 

altera'ione and improvements in the town
-hailtinge,________ -_________ _______ ________ ,___

-That there are four cases of typhoid fever 
in Aahburnbtm.

—Toat Mr. G. W. Hatton is to preside over 
the deliberations of the Young Cnnarrvati res.

-That his t lection to the Presidency is a 
satisfactory one.

—That Mr. John Miller makes bis debut as 
a mind readtr at the Opera House to-night.

—That its likely that there will be a large

Blow, ye winds, blow, and tell the neighbors 
of Sailsbvry Bros’, beautiful stock.

IMPORTANT BUSINESS NOTICES

Hand Bags at almost any price at Saiubbuby

Bros.

Fresh Oysters at the Dej-ot Restaurant.
Th* l«rge*t and finest collection of Bible# 

Prm»*r B - k« Poets and Religious Book» la at 
Sailsbvry Bro#.

Great Discount Sale at Sailebury's to make 
room for Xmas stock.

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday% Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market.

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent i* the diacount 
Ski)»bury Bros are offering on their present 
stock to make room for Xmas goods.

Spanish Winee, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from tbe wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

The Biggest Thing yet is a "Cambined 
Scribbling Bo k and Dntiorary" at Sailebury’s 
for 10 cents. Sixty large pages in the diction 
ary alone.

«? - ■ iUst T.
A w the re*ult of my announcement, the public 

realize the fact that my Be»- Burners are sail- 
ing at low prices, my stock ie fast dimini-bing. 
Call e«rly if you wish to secure bargains. 
Adam Hall.

TarnbalPe Mali of drta# maker# ere 
«timing ont aome very handsome roe 
lnm*s For fUyileh Dresse# eeeilj 
■ode try Toraholl*#.

vliamherlaln’e Partonr Dining Boom#
Supper*, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

rarie at all hours. v

8LEBPUM NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough, sblloh’s Cure Is tbe remedy 
&ler£iitx£ba,e by °rroond A Walsh,tlruggtsU.

Fresh and Fragrant Is the quali
ty of the Peterboro' Cigar Faelory's 
Brands.

More new Wool Drees Goode at the<£olden 
Lion. The military Cloth*, Cheviot Cl »tb*, 
Amure Cloths and Can vita Cloths make elegant, 
aarvicahle dresse». Fair,'VanEvery & Co. are 
Hiving deci.ii d bargains in every depertment. 
The ectivity iu the dress making department is 
en evidence of the superiority of their citai ce 
drees fabrics.

Killed The Wounded.
Sofia, N iv. 19.—Th i Servian* attacked the 

thin! Bulgarians regiment **corting an amhu- 
lam e tram and bayouetted the wounded »o diers 
which it coi.taiotd. It ie also i-tated tha« Prin
ce Alrxandrr an bin its to the terms of th»- Sultan 
tmb-Mlied in the latter’s reply to the Prince’s 
*1 peal for help and bags the Shi tan to aid him

The Klvolry ol tndtnn Wheat.
On M«” day of l**t week the brokers in the 

Chicag • Boa d of Trade were carefully examin
ing a e*mi le of wheat that had ju-t been ret et v- 
ed from London. This wheat had been har- 
vteted in Ii dia. and the/cargo of which it wa» 

or ign.nl I y a part had been sold io Kn^laud on 
Sept. 22 for 89 cents a t u-hel. O-i that day 
«hé pnee of wh^nt was 8fi cents in Chicago an.» 
97 cent» in New York. Tbe Indian wheat 
*as dirty, and could not have been graded 
with the American wheat, whose price is as 
a'ovp quoted, but it was of fair quality. 
Surely n was cheaper in London than American 
whsat selling for export at New Yoik for 97 
cent*, to which must b- added the cost of ocean 
transi-ortati' n to the English market.

India, it will be *een. is to become the formid
able rival i f the American continent in the pro
duction of wheat. In a very few >eare she ha* 
sp un/ up to be one of the greatest wbeat- 
pr-'d'icing countries in the world. Besides her 
-xtensive ami inexh«us'ihle tracts of. fertile 
virgin soil, Die cut of labor is about one-half 
le-a than in this country or the United State- ; 
»nd it is this « heap production whivh will finally 
di-count the whe .t-growing element in Americ». 
The d iy is not tar distant when England may b 
able to. get h*r whole *Upply from tha* p*rt of 
he Empire. The latest wi ea» crop of India has 

b en estimated »t 286.0C0.Û00 bushels. Tbe 
qu-ntitv exported from .that country has wou- 
i-rfnlly iti'Teaafd from year t<« tear since 

1879-80, wh»n it was les» than 4.000,000 bush
els. The further extension of railroads and the 
in rodm tiun of improved me-.bode of growing 
and harvesting the grain will greatly expand 
the crop io the near future. -London Fret Preu.

Attempted Slant* Kobbrry In Eeeex.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 19.—A daring attempt 

at stage r. -bb-rv was made near Kingsville, On*, 
ia-t evening. The night was dark and foggy 
-pd wrII calculated to ss-it the rascal*. As the 
•nail stave which runs between Kingsville end 
K-s-x Centre was shout four miles from Kinve- 
vill* aeveial armed men who had conceded 
themsf-lves in a large d tch sprang out aod at
tempted to atop the vehicD. Five shots were 
hrtd in quick' succession, one whua'ing close 
past the heid of the driver. The latter whip 
i ed up his horse» an i carried the stage by in 
safety. Among the passenger* was a gentle
men supposed to have a large sum of money 
with him. ^_______

Nervous Ufcblllated Mea
You are allowed a free trial of thirty day* of 
the use of Dr. Bye*»' Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
peed y relief and permanenl cure of Nervous 
Debility, Ions of X’itHiliy and Manhood, and nil 
Kindred troubles. Aiso.for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man 
hood guarante«*d. No risk Is incurred. Illns- 
« rated-pauiptilcL, with mil .Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing voltaic Bèlt Coy 
Marshall. Mich.

PURCHASE YOUR BLANKETS FOR TH* 

WINTER AT
T. DOLAN A GO’S.

PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT 

T DOLAN A GO’S

purchase. Your winter shawls at

T. DOLAN 4k GO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUlKCLOUDS, GLOVES. H08 

IERY, FLANNELS. AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED 

FOR THE WINTER AT
T DOLAN 4k CO’S. 

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT

T. DOLAN t CO.
No's 1 and 2 Stores. Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. ' Full Alligator

Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.

Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE-

Review Bindery.

D. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai Director,

/"IAN be found Day or Night si his Warerooeu 
V Hunter Street, or st his Residence s' joint»! 
Me Wtamnat WTTiLarwnwi Pfqtarvi’mn»

Blankets ! Comforters Flannels !
UNDERCLOTHING AND WOOLLEHS OF AIL KINDS.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY THESE GOODS, AND THE PLACE-

FAimm & CD’s.

Their Stock in the above lines is very large 
and well assorted, and they are prepared to 
sell them at such prices as insure a Sale at 
first sight. Call and see their Goods.

1 OUSTE PEIOB OISTI/Y.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L. MoMILLAN, Manager.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW" STATIONERY STORE
M!arket Rlook, Q-borge Street.

Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES !

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold retail In

BOTH SMALL; OR LARGE QUANTITIES.
«TA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will he allowed to Banker#, Lumbermen, M emu facturer#. 

Clergymen, School Teachers. Township Officer# and others buxh g their Statioiery in leig* 
quantities, and also to cash bujers. tiTEetimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at lowest rate

THE BEST ]N TOWN. ’
Pork Sausage 31bs. for - - . . 25cts.
Bologna Sausage 31bs for - - - 25cts.
Head Cheese 31bs for....................25cts.

These gooda are our own make and are made freeh every day

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

O TEA!
MIKADO is the name of the plantation owned by the Mikado 

Trading Company. The plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado, 
or King of Japan, and wae cultivated for tbe exclusive use of the 
Royal Household. The plantation was bought from the King on con
dition that sufficient Tea should be supplied to the Royal Family, aa 
the King would uee no other.

It ie an acknowleigea fact that the Teas grown on this plantation 
are. for Purity, Strength, and Flavor, the flneet in the world. It ia put 
up in Half and One Pound Packages, and ia sold at the exceedingly 
Low Price of 45 Cents per pound.

HAWLEY BROS., Hunter Street. /
RECEIVED THIS DAY

Fresh Ground Granulated Oatmeal\ Buch- 
uiheat Flour, Corn meal and Rice Flour at

BR/SB/N’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE,

HUNTER STEEET.

BAKERS’ FLOUR.
In a Circular addressed to the Public some months ago, 

called particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence. Since then the Public have endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. W. FLAVE LLE.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8114COB STREET.

-MILLINERY-
Attractions for the Ladies

ARRIVINO -A-T ^

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.

Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 
FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to shout you Styles, A call will always afford 
pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros' Bookstore.

1.
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A WORD IN SEASON !
GENTLEMEN

II yon require anything in the Oente' Furnishing Line, 
and want to know «here 11 purchase the >‘est Goods 

at the lowest prices, we can tell you go to

GIROUX & SULLIVAN’S

and that in the place

YOU CAN GET BARGAINS
It* White and Coloured Shirt», Under
clothing, Tie», Scarfh, Socks. Lined and 
Unlined Kid Glove» and Mttte, Cardig-»n 
Jacket», Top Shirt», Silk Bandk- rohlefs, 
Collar», Cuff < in Linen and Cellelold, all 
at Reduced Prices.

See the Job Lot of Gent»' Tie», worth 
from 60 to 75 cent» each, «are are clearing 
out at 25 eta each .Tremendous Bargain»-

GIROUX &

SULLIVAN

Dry Goods.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUNDBORO'S Maréchal Neil Row, "Tally Ho.” 
Edenia, Alpine Violet.

RICKSECKBR 8 E'g.wood Violets, Opoponax, 
Floral Bchoe*, Golden Gate, Florida Breexe an-4 
Martha Washlneton, Wedding Belle, Mixpah, Col
ogne, Vio et W ater, etc.

ALSO, a flue assortment of Lubin’s and Atkinson's

J. D TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

1 food and Coal.

COAL !_COAL !
The undersigned keeps alwayso* hand 

at Hid COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which Will he delivered («ree of charge for cartage), to 
an» part of the Town. Terms Cash.
d*w JAMES STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE.
lOOO CORDS

Of the beet of Hardwood, delivered in any 
part of the Town.

Orders left with H. RUSH or at the 
Wharf, or Telephoned to the Brewery will 
be attended to.

H. CALCUTT.

An Important Notice /
01-1 winter is coming, alack.

Cold and Icy ol 1 follow is h»,
He cares not a pin for a shivering back,

But ie full of hie n.irth end glee.

The Sting taken ont of the Winter
jeer*The Subscriber is now prepared to 

deliver GOOD CORD WOOD to any part 
of the Town, for from Two and Half to 
Four Dollars per Cord.

GEO. HILLIARDltdlli

Dye Work**

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
repare lor winter by haring your SU ITS.and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Drawee, Shawls, Mantle», Clouds, Ac, Cleeneo and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DKSSs DYKING OUR SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathers dy ed all Shades.

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Coats is WondertuL

P.8.—We defy any other house in Peterborough to 
compete with us for Excellence of Work. d*>

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come

OYEHCOAT
you will be sorry you bad not sent It to

To ret Cleans 1 or fbsi. Send it a’ong before It ie 
eo laee. . PnTBRBOROUOH DTB WORKS 

0» Hunter aa, use tie Kn«ti«, oppuwte Belle*heuTs.
Gentlemen* Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaire.: 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleared. Dyed e,nd 
Curled. Kid Olores Cleaned and Dyed Blsct. All 
work done to first-class style. Goons sent for and 
returned oe the shortest assies. References siren
W

W.W.JOHNSTON&CO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CHEAP LOT OF

GREY FLANNELS
in Plain and Twilled, all Wool, only

25" CENTS PER YARD

Bed Comforts very cheap,

Best Quality Canadian-Blankets 

kept In stock.

Id anticipation of a change in the business they are 
making great preparations for

A Great Clearing Sale
to commence on the

Twenty-third of this Month.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

11 III & CO.

Coude ted advertisements of 15 trords or under, t$ 
cents Jot first insertion, and Hi cents for each subsé
quent insertion. Additional vords at the same rats.

Wanted.

Wanted
WARM CHEERFUL ROOM with fir«t claw board 

for man and wife, with use of Piano, vbere 
few or no other boarders are kept, near Geor. e 8'reef, 

bix o’clock uinner pieferred. Apply at Ksvtsw OflU-e.
ÎU120

TO-DAY
TWO CASES OF

Wanted,
BOARD for GKNTLFMAN AND WIFE, in a central 

locality, piivate family pieferied. Address Box 
780 P.O. 3d 110

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
ONE OR TWO CONVENIENT FLATS In a central 

part of George street, »u table for Drearn aker*. 
Offices or Dwelling. Apply to Box 101, Peterborouuh 

P.O. dllO

For Sale,
A QUANTITY OF CUT LIMESTONE WINDOW 

SILi.8 AND PLINTH CDURaE. Exchanged for 
other ki d of buildlug ma'eria , Cheap for cash. J 

BUltOEdS, Aehery, A-yrner street dli7

0
House to Let,

N north-west corner of George and Antrim streets 
Apply to K. PaRNELL or at this office. o92

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK H^USE. situated on 

the corner of Av lm*r end Dalhouiee Streets. For 
terms apply to Geo. F. Or de, at the Bank of Com

merce. e 095

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE,-on Rdi'bur h St. Rent |7 per month. 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, south of

Money to Loan.

A Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN, AT

01 Per CJent.

ITedwarda. peck
Barrister Aco.

MONEY I MONEY I

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of *100 sod upwards, at tbs LOWES’! 

Rates, on easy terms of re-pay ment.
W. H. MOORS.

dlOtwlfl Solicitor

Educational.

PARENTS!
A Bl F.niK ATIO.tl is a necessity nowa

days It is worth mom th»n houses or Ian- a Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which \ou have 
ml wed and regretted Î It is the beet start In life he

BANN2LL SAWYER
4-twll Pewrbo,ou,b Bueliwe College.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on RuMdre, fpark, 

Townsend and Wolf Mreeti. No money down 
provi.iing you l uild. Come o • and get a Lot before 

they are all so d to the stove men. Al-o House 
an - Lor, an-l Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JUH' 
BELL, Corner Wolf sod Rubulge Streets. d93

FARMS ! FARMS ! „

I HAVE SEVERAL VERY FIVE FARMS for ml*, to 
rent,or exensnse for town pioperty. U< me in at 

nee and see how quietly and chrap.y you oao >et 
what you require through im agency.

Property i'« a'l |«r sol the County for sale.
1 wn e Insurance f »r the mo-t reliable Fire and 

Lif C .mpmie-, and «met respcetfwUy ask • stare of 
y our patronage.

T. HURLEY,
Office ground floor, Hunter st. Opposite Orientai Hole 

d9ieod»46-)y

JWnr Advertisements.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College. Cambridge, Eng., Classical

K ECRIVES DAILY PUPI18 for Instruction in the 
ordinar b>anches of an Engii h Education, also 

In Latin, Gr.-ek, French, Elementin Sen-nee, Eng l h 
Lite ram e, ami Mathematics in all branche*, Elemen
tary ami Advanced.

Siwt-iU term- for home tuition in the above subjecta 
Evening classes three time, a week Box 41, P.O.

dim

Miscellaneous.

WAIT
FOR THE -OPENING OF T. J. DONALD'S

New Grocery & Provision Store
Oa CHARLOTTE STREET, two doors east of the 
bkatl- g Rink -nd next t-> Haptie Bro*. < oefectioee»y 
Petq.le in want of FRESH UhOChhlE- will And It 
tlo their an vantage to coal with me, as my fttm-k is 
entirely new. and Cu-Um.rs wi I find my PRICES 
VERY LuW, as 1 sail for,Caah only. Giva me a call

T. J. DONALD
lwt? LATE OF IDA. Idllfleod
_______ _____________________________________  I

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG /

Come to tbe ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Towb for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
iWSo eta're to c irob. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid «ork. and Fi im»». Picture- No secondxlas« 
*o.k/ *yif you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a «II. . >

irhmt-1 Picture» enlarged to All Slsee.

IV. Me FAD DE N,
On tbe quiet corner ofv lmcoe A Aylmer 

•treat», end out of tbe Hub-bub-

The Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, 

(Limited,)

DIVIDEND No. 15.

A Dividend at the rate of SEVEN per centum per 
annum bas been this -lay declared on the paid up 
capital, and the same will be payable at the offl ee of 
the Corop.ny, Water Street, Peterborough, on First 
December next.

The Trantfer Books will be closed from this date 
to the 30th instant, both day* inclusive.

By Order,
.___________________POUaaETTl A ROGERS,

Manager
Peterborough, 20th Nov., 1885. lOdlXl

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 

class for Youtg Min In Vioii» Tuit'on, beginning 
ne.t Tnur-day. Terms : Twenty-four Lessons for 

00. All the boys invited to join. Smart's Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. 3mdll8

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner,('»*• of Toron- 

t") ««» always be found at D. Smart* Music 
bioie George street, prep.red to attend to orders for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. tmdllfi

MR CHARLES C HAMPSHIRE
OMAKIST ASD CM IB MABTBB ST. JOils'a CHCBCH.

18 PREPARED to «erivwt Pupils for i-struction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte p'aring. Apply 

by letter to box 1» or at Salisbury's Book-More.
dl»4

MR J. a PARKER,
ROANIVT AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Paul s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Music Store. 

Hunter Street. dl*

New Dress Goods
P

JUST RECEIVED.
N . \

NEWEST GOODS,

NEWEST COLORINGS,

and will be sold Cheap to effect a quick 
sale- Prime V alue.

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham's Block.

C0B0UR0.
Accidint at thk Rink.—On Monday- after 

n8hn » young man named Easton met with » * 
severe accident at ibe roller skating rink, j 
While playing polo Le fell backwards, sod.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

jjailg timing gUrinr
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER tl, 18S5.

4’hurrb Anniversary.
Rev. E. Robta, formerly of the Bib'» 

Ciri-tian Church in this place, ie to preach in 
the Mtik Street Methodist Cnurch, A-hburn- 
h»m, on Sabbath, November 2Vth, at 11 a. m. 
kod 7 p. in., and attend the anou«l tea meeting 
oa Mundey evening. The many friends of the 
rev. gentleman will be pleased to bear him 
again. He is worthy of a crowded house.

SERVIANS AGAIN REPULSED.
__________v___ t Vienna, Nov. 20—The Bulgarian* yee’erdsy

alighting on his arm broke it at the wrist. After \VkIlira * i*erV*,iu direction of
getting medic-1 treatment, he wa* taken to hie 1 ‘ **n‘
home at Port Hop». CHINA ACCORDS WITH ENGLAND.

Nakbvw Ebc.pi.-Oo Wedoert.y ,o old ' „CiLCVJ7A- N..«. »-It I. rud Ut the 
lady iiMiaueruw map» from da tb while L am»e Goveri.mvm h-s ord*r*d Loops on tri» 
attempting to cr. ee the track in front of th» potier to prevent Tbebaw f.mn takmg refuge 
n.ued trsii. at the U. T. K Siauon. She did ?“ Lbl,'ewe tenitorv. EmLnd ai d China are 
not notice the approach ut the Lain, and w*a j ^ Buc<,r” 00 B'tr'i'e e question. & 
over the hrst rail when a y..uog man took bold I THE GENERAL DISMISSED.
V '.r it® ,'r"k' lh“ “g,“o1 TzAKHiKuD, N„v. 20-G-n. H«-.n„v,V:h hi.
“ '•* J. ““ b»n ir .U uur, ,„ rV.l .n l d.-mw-d <-m

LLT Her 1 HHOAT.—Un 1 uesdsy an aged hie command for hie failure to execute an nrdrr 
woman named iJ'«. Snielde, living with her ■ on ii*fn him pnor to the reunite before S-ivuitzi. 
m the west end of tbe town, while leb. r ug i A cun.il of war is now dietuwiiig the situationllnHflp I. ,t, ui, o ru ina.htln l-----» . __ ... ^ C IS . r

A Novrfty.
Mr. W. A. Sanderson baa introduced a novel 

•tyle of watch, and now has lines of them 
enca-ed in both silver and gold, for ea'e. Ibe 
watch ie cal’el the "automatic,and is import
ed from Switzerland. The point in which it 
d ffers from the ordinary chronometer it in Ü e 
m ton» r of m .rking thv time. E»ery wa'ch is ope-n 
faced,- the dial being covered with extra str< ng 
htavy glsea. At the top of the lace, next to 
the stem, there m a little circular hole, caieu 
t ie hour indicator, and immediately below: it - 
similar «me, thq minuta indicator. At each 
oh mge of the minute» or hours t ie little figures 
w rich -it in these circular indentations vauieh 
with the rapidity of lightning to by re pi ac d 
b/ th.we telling the correct time. Uulike the 
o immoo w«tch it r< quires no computation on 
the part of the posee-wir of the watch to till 
t~*e time, for a mere glmce at the indicator 
will show the time to the minute.

0",

ADTBORS AND WRITERS
AMATEUR or otherwise, desrtous of having their 

Literary pro luvttoos critic ted. reused or - I- 
powl of on the moet advauiageuue terms, should 

amirees for full information 
TRIBUNS BUREAU OF LITBRATUBS.

23 Broadway, New York. 
58TDramatic productions a apt dally. Sme-oMlte

VC J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.C&, Bdln.

OFFICE-135 Chnrch-SL, TORONTO
Special treatment for In poveriehed and Rxhaeeted 

condlttone of the Nerrooe 8> stem. Lose of Koerxv and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeple-enee*. Nervous Heedacne, 
Paralysie, Epitep»). D-opeie*, Dwsaees of the Heart, 
Kkine.s, Bladder. Ulcere of ion* standing,
Skin bises ses and all Chronic Meuicai an 
cases suocee ■folly treated.

Twenty-three yearn* experience 
In Hoepltale, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

More new Wool Dre-a Goods at the Gulden 
L on. The military Cl -th*, Cheviot Cl .the, 
Amure Clothe and Canvas Clothe make elegant, 
servie able dresse». Fair, VanEvery A Co. arc 
living d*ci led bargains in every depsrttneui. 
The ectivity in tbe drrss making department is 
an evidence of the superiority of their choice 
dress fabrics.

V. M C. A Note».
The extensive privileges uffeted to members 

this winter are bringing in api 1 cations for 
membership ell «he time. In view of the recent 
ex pi .râlions at Z.-ao at d o’hvr places in Egypt, 
t ie 1 cture by the Rev. Piof. Burwa-h on the 
8Hh of Nov., in the Baptist Chuicb, w.ll be of 
great inter eat. Ther* will be no c-barwe 1er 
ad mittance. 1 he English literature class on 
Monday evei it g*, conducted by Mr. Barton 
Earl, will be a feature of the work this season. 
It opened well last Monday. The New Year’s 
day reception, which proved ■-« successful last 
season, will be repeated. Young men a<» 
Iwsrtdy itmted ^o-thfr-mee»ing Joe -them os 
Saturday nigbta at eight o’clock. It ie con 
ducted by young men. Tbe song service on 
Sunday evening* at 8.30 is one of great inVre-t. 
The P« ter borough A-eociation expect to send 
several dtle.atea to the diitrict oonferei.ee at 
Port Hope next Wednesday end Thursday.

Opera House Kegagrmenti.
Brad burn’s Opera H .u-e, from prerent ap 

pearancet, will do a good business H ie winter, 
and the public will be furnished with no lack of 
entertainment. Tne Opera House fa already 
engaged for twenty six nights. The 30th of 
this month the Si. Andrew’s Society celebrate 
SL Andrew’s Day by having a grand c mcert, 
in which the celebrated vocalists, the Bairn* 
f*1 her family, will Uke part. On the 10th and 
11th of December, Stuart Roger, the reciter 
and impersonator, will occupy the boards, and 
on tbe evening of Friday, the 18th Decern ter, 
t* e cantata "Daniel,” under the auspices of 
Olooabee Lodge of Oddfellows, which h«e been 
so long lo ked forward to, will be performed. 
Harry Lindley, with bis c<>medy company, 
comes sg.io on the 2Wt of December, and re
mains till the 2nd of January. The Tavernier 
0 mptny opens out a two wt^ke engasemei.t 
on J «Query 23 d. Tbe Opera House ie enitag»ri 
event, lar aietd a* the 1st of May, Mr. R. 
Levitt having-ecured it for that date.

FI8HBEME8 AND RECIPROCITY.

Sir John NsnioHNiti atari» for Eaglaai 
lo 4 oaFer ott Iks Que-lUu

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Sir John Macdonald left 
to-day for London. His mission is to confer 
with the Imperial athoriiies respecting a com* 

iiiii«sion to arrange with the U.iiied States con
cerning the htheriet of C*nada, and 'the terms 
up >n which our h*heries may be enj -yeti by 
ne Uni ed 3i«tee tishe. men. It is uuderat--od 

that tne larger question of recipr -city ie in in i* 
-<i in the subject* wiuh Sir Jo .n will annus*. 
Sir J»hu will also c uif-r *iu e «utnorities re- 
- pe tin 4 the t^a .sit of B'itish mai te t » Eastern 
A la, and otr,e j»o:nte na iBe (J-na ilau Pacihu 
rail w «y. Several .tierq lesions of imp ». tance 
are -«l-o included in the mission of the Premier. 
—MaÜ

On.si.iug af ftoree Sailors.
Baltimore, Nov. 20.—Captain Jnn. Abbo't, 

R .lsjri 1 realtor, mate, and Patrick Tally d«ck 
ban 1, were drownel ye-terday af.em.«m near 
the u.ou>h of the Patt-vpaco riv-r, at all-grd by 
falli g from t'.e de^k <.f the sub-nmer "John 
Nichol s. Tnay are said to hate «11 fal eo to 
g-U.-r and all sank at he same time. The vessel 
retur. <*xi P» port and the police have begun an 
investigation.

X

A isslaNly Ontrage.
St. Thomas, N.»v, 20—An attempt was 

m-ri« to arcc-a 'be ULu.txe rxp.e-s ab ut th.ee 
mdse w»at of thi- city this morning hy pl-ciu* a 
lot «.i fem-e hoar.ia *cr<m» tbe track. The envin- 
atruck h-m but f..rtan*'ely kept tbe track 
Tn.ee brother* n«mel Graham, irmn Wyan- 
d- tp-, M ch., who Wrr* t-ampi. g to H «mil'oi/ 
were B.n-eted on suspicion and br ugnt t«ef»re 
the p ine mski-traie.

under ttu porary insanity, bn-ugi t on by 
-xcr-sive drinking, attempted to commit -uio de 
by cutting her throat. 1 he -ervice* of Dr. J. 
Clark were pr-.cured, who saved the unfurtuuaie 
woman » Ide l-y -ewu.g up tbe wound.

In Winter Quarters.—It was announc'd 
last week that the s earner Norseman w.ul-l 
close the season on the da<e of the i-eue of y r 
la-t paper, hut owing to the amount of p-«>.ug 
f retint at C b--urg and Port Hope. Capt. Craw
ford decided to m-ke another tr.pou Saturday 
uioruing. She teturned od Tuerday ti.o.niug 
and discharged a quantity « f freigi.t, and then 
proceeded to Port Hope, where the will tie up 
for the winter.

Broke His Leo —We are sorry to hear tba* 
a sou of Mr. John Pratt, of Division street, me^ 
with an accident ou 1 ue»day U at will 1 ,y him 
up for e« me lime. Whi’.e muulging in an 
auiustn.fpt that h-s h»c« me tco cou m- n amund 
the -tree's of late, namely, wa king on -tilts, 
be fell and b'oke Mb leg". This stn uld serve as 
a w-roitig to b .yswhoare in the habit of taking 
part in a very danger-.m and u-el-ss past me

Sudden Death —We re*ret to learn that Dr. 
l)a), well an i favor-b’e known in ihis vici. uy, 
died -uddemy of heart disease at b-'a r* ei.iei ce 
Hai w< od on Weonerday evening. Hr bad I een 
c mplaining tor a few dsy* previous Lut was 
not c. nsiceied eeri« usly ill. He settled in tt e 
above place some four years ago, wh-rejhe auc- 
cteded in gainu-g a large practice. He Jeav- s a 
wife and a lar*e number uf friends to mourn hie 
death.—Sentinel-Star.

KEENE
From Our Own Correspondent.

Rifle Match.—The score of tbe rifle matches 
on Th-nksvivii g D .y was as follow- ;—

V(dunte‘r— J0J and 400 yards, 5 rounds each.
Herat. McIntyre............................. a*
Pi. WedlocK .................................................. 20
Pi. Miner........................................................ 19
Uani. B-rdaail ...............................................1»
Herat. Kmnailey.................................  id
Pt. A. Dickson . _________________ id

AII Comers—400 yards, 7 rounds each.
R. B. Mvlntvre....................... .......... j.,. 27
K. ft, Henderson (Norwood)...................  25
J-h. Mil er............................................ 21
Win. WedLick ........................................... 21
’J. Thompson (Hiawatha).....................  19
Jno. Foley (Norwood) ...............................17

ialeaele Lrspitins la Java.
Early in M«y there was an eruption of Mount 

Smero, the principal volcano in eastern Java, 
which extended over some weeks. Tbe lev» 
poured down tbe aides of the mountain in 
several streams, filling wide chasm*, 300 feet 
deep, iud practigahy destroying the wide bel' 
uf c>.ffe plsniatioiw which lay arouod tbe ba*e 
of the mouoisin. Letter* from Batavia sty that 
ev*n yet «he ex'ent of tne mischief done has mri^ 
been s avert ai oed ; but it is quite certain 
that over 500 persons lost their liv-e by it. 
lately the M«-rabi vole «no. in the middle of 
Ja»a. bat been causing great anxiety all over 
tbe i-Lnd bv its iodicati.-nt of ah »ppro«c" ing 
oaiburs’, Th«n, on the we*tcoast, iu the Kro- 
k«toa district, me sc- ne ..f the great calau.i'y 
of tw i years ago, elect, ic -1 flashes and di-turb 
ances have become ir queor, accompaoie I by 
S'lbterram-au rumlilmga and explosio is. eepe- 
C'tlly in the n*ig.-borh..« d of the old cra'er. 
The great ruck u>as*et wh-ch were thrown no 
fr*m the s*a in th* catac asm of August, 1883, 
have agon suddenly dis «pueered, and tbe.e is 
now a conti-iera’ le depth <>f w «-e- where they 
stood a few months ago.—London Tunes.

Broke HI» N*ek.
Tobokto. Ont., Nov. 20.—Shortly after six 

o’clock this morning a policeman discovered the 
b »dy of Edward Rua*ell, travelling adveiti-i' g 
agent, lying at thn bottom of a flight of steps 
1-adii-g from the sidewalk to the iasementSuf 
140 Ch—tout street. Ic was evident that 
d'Ceastd h-d f»U*n down «he steps and b oken 
his neck. H~ wa* -b at 32 years of age and 
much add-cud to drink. An infusât will be 
held to night. >, ,

Suicide of a Farmer's Re».
Galt, Nov. 20.—William Fairgreate, aged 

about 28, unmarried, living with hie fath»r, 
Hugh Fairgresvs, two mil*e fr<>m here in the 
township of N -rth Dutnf'it-s, hang-d himself 
•bout 12 «’clock >o*d*y. His hodv w-s found 
by one of the memb-ra <>f the f«milv auap-nd*d 
by a chain from a beam in tbe driving abed, life 
being extinct.

Hereford'» Arid Phosphate
>Vr Nervousness, Indigestion, etc.

Perd «ntbe Romford Chemical Works, Provl 
dence, R.I., for pamphlet. Mailed tree.

1 bad been a miserable soflerer from dyspep
sia, hoc trv-d an known remcdl-s and tbe be-t 
metlical skid of mv actualtnsi.ee. hotslld grew 
wor»e, until uiwb'e Ui eat any»blog without 
great oufTr-rlrg, • r do any kind of work. 1 be 
gan to «h nk there was no hope for me. andgHo io in nk mere was no bupe for me. and 
that I mn-i surely die; when dke a downing 
loan c trhlng at a straw, 1 determin'd lo give 

a ana or- ague p«iore , M«-4Jre»«»rV pjeedy Cure * trial. 1 at once he*an 
Tnev da m thev are » 1,1 tmnmve a- raj Idly that In two moi.i he 1 was

taej-cb..u» d.5,. ^ î Lvd1 Vv .VckS;^
•wall fmUusr dswaiupmsota I Free uUu Kwm»

of affairs at tf.e front.
CHXNGE OF BASE.

Belgrade, Nov, 10 - The Servian headquar 
ters have Urn wvLd.awu to Fieiot.

M1NHLA DESTROYED.
Rangoon, N v. 20. —Some Brin-h shells ac* 

cidei.'sh) set hie Iu the town ol Mmhla, and it 
w-s destroyed.
THE BULGARIANS ENTHUSIASTIC. 
London, Nov. 20. —Despatches received here 

state tuai the SrrviaiiB have t ec me disp-r.ied 
over tbe rev« nt ievt-r.es. Bug-nan», on tne 
other hand, have hem arou.ed to the highest 
pitch ol enthusi-Biii Ly tbe example uf Prn.ee 
Alexander «• d the viutor e» gained under hie 
lead «ship. T ey have gradually driv.n b ck 
the Servian advance line until the Bulgari-n 
forward line of eoir.nchui.nt-. it w.t'.iu a rude 
of D-agouian village. Iu the fightii g yesterday 
tne Servian 1 ss w-s etiht l.ui.-ued u en killed 
and wounded. One of Prince Alexander* aides- 
de-camp wae killrd duiiug tha brunt of yester
day s eu»agemei.t.

DE LESSEES' BIRTHDAY.
Paris, Nov. 20.—M De L-tsteps celebrated 

hie 81 birthday ye-terdav. He received many 
prceeu's. All the foreign amhas««dura a-d 
prominent persons in Pa-i« visiti-d him, and the 
cx-Emprrs* Eugene and K-.edive *.f E.ypt tele- 
graphed their congrttulationa De L —-epe ie 
c -nhd.nt that he will live to e «il thr ugh tbe 
Pai aai» canal. He has not yet fixed toe date 
of hi* departure for Panama to i- spect the work 
on tbe canal, but says that he will start soun.

TURKISH TROOPS MASSING.
8 a lon ic a, Nov. 20.—Turkith troops and bit

ter e« o. ar Iliery are o i-.t-uu tlly arriving he-A 
The authorities are maintaining great secrecy 
in regard t< tbe numerical e'.re >gch of tie for
ces. A number "f guns *nd a large army ie 
being iua8-ed in this v.cmity.

DETAILS OF THE FIGHTING.
Sofia, Nov. 20.—The following a*e additional 

detail-. f y enter *y’e tight : Tne right winy of 
th« Bulgarian a.iny yesterday mon.ing alvanc- 
ed fr.>m i's fortified sitio». end attacked *he v 
Servian po*ilions between S'lvoi'z* and Drj^g-i- 
man. The centre c -lumn of the Bulgarian a>my 
«—•it loll-» wet! io ord- r to -uppori the ri»ht. The 
figbtinv then became cen-r-l.ind the Bulge* i «ni 
n >i b-ing able to drive he Sa»viens t.o.u their 
entren.-hniHDts, towards noon the left win* of 
the Bulgarian army also advanced and a».u-i eJ 
• h» otfe- ei e. An <.b*'in*tc battle er su d, 
lasting till 6 o’cl <k in the evening. The Bui 
gaiiaua L.un i it no e«ey task to d «1 »tge the 
S roam Ir m 'heir poeiti »n. The f rn.er 
fought d—perately however,»nd rtntilv c inpell- 
e-i the Se«iane t - retreat to Dr-g«>man. ibe 
Bolgariat s ho ding the roads le dimr thereto, 
The latter t.mk 400 pri*otiers, inclu lm< serrai 

es. Uutll no-.n to-day ti eir. had be*n 
further fightioir, >he Buvariti-e deeming ll 

prudent not to attack at pre-eut the Servians at 
Dragoman, which has strong natural fortifie»*

EA8TERBEES INDIFFERENCE.
Ilia ipysllls «iwod and Hit Appre«lsll»B 

of m Joke we 4.«rod as~Ev*r.
St. Catharin e, Nov. 20 —To all ootwaid 

appearance, John Easter bee is the moet on ou- 
crrnel man in Wellsnd over his sppr. aching 
execution. He eats, drink», sleeps and
enjoys , himself a» of oil, joke* about 
tne patent ec-ff Id and . is entirely
ind ff-rent as P. whether he hangs
or g es to the penitentiary. Of late m*ny 
cleruvmen have vt-i'ed mm with varj iog 
succ*si. He apparently h*s no fear of death, 

anxiou* to see the ecaff >Id, which has 
arrived from Elmira, N. Y. Sheriff D mcao 
a low* n«. interview* with the condemned man. 
Tne scaffold ie a light, simple coutri van-re, a> d 
hat done service many times before. It never 
fails to cause iostantaneout death.

A Slorna el Crswhawpsrs.
Helena, Ark., Nov. 20.—Citizens were 

arou-ed eaily yesterday mornii g by w h at many 
of them thought to be a heavy rainfall, but on 
ioveatigation it p roved that the air wa» filled 
withgra«-h<>ppers. Citizms who have seen them 
sweep d -wn and consume whole firlde io Kan*ae 
say ihat in number the visitativo of l*at 
night excredt anything ever seen in tu* c ant y 
tsrif.-ld. Th*y were pawing fr >ro ibe^e»*t to 
the we-r. Great number* of them were die «bled 
by i-iitin* agaii-et buil-lugs and o h»r ohetruc- 
U"D*, SB they were flvng very low. and pprtore 
an-1 clrrks had t » -bov*l «h»m fr-.m tne si «e* 
walks into the streets. Tbey are tbe.genuine 
Kansas fnesb upper.

The Smallpox Epidemic.
Montreal, Nov. 12 —The • ffici»l retorns at 

the Health • ffice this mornii g showed that 
tbe*e were 11 deaths from smallpox in the city 
ye terri ay, 4 rit Mount R..y«L boepi'àL 4 io C<ts 
8«. Lorn*, 1 io Ste. Uuneguode sud 1 in Cute St. 
Paul, •

Five Women Bnrned le IReafll.
Sandcset, O., Nov. 20 —The county infirm

ary near tbit city wa^ partially destroy el by tire 
to-nght. Five women ware burned to death sod 
the euperin’endent was ba.ily|li jured and U no 
c- n*cioos an 1 nnahle to give any information. 
Theie were 98 inmates.

Advice la Helkers.
Are you disturbed at nlgbt and broken of your 

reel by a sick child suflerlng and crying with 
pain and cutUog teeth T If eo. send at once and 
gel a bottle of Mr»- Winslow's .-toothing Syrup 
for children teething, lu value le iocalculabl» 
It will relieve tbe pi or little snflerer immediate
ly. Depend upon lL. mothers, there is no mis
take shoot It It cures dysentery and diarrhea*, 
ogulatee the stomach and borne ta, cares wind, 
» Jlr, aoflene tbe gums, reduces IntUmmalioo, 
and give» todéan.i energy to the whole ay stem, 
Mrs. Wine low’s Hoothing Hyrnp lor children 
leeiblng is pleewnt to tbe taste, and la tbe per- 
«crlptloo of one of the oldest and best female 
q umea and phyeiclane in tbe United Stale», and 
• for sale by all droegUli tnrouguoni tbe work', 
rrtee* male a bouB,
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THE PROPOSED MUNICIPAL COMMISSION.
While it is not to be denied that circmn 

■tancee do bccsrionally arise In which it ii 
deeii able that the Government of the day should 
appoint a special commission to enquire into 
and report u|#on a particular subject, yet rçe 
think auih cummiesione are becoming unneces
sarily fr qûént and expensive, especially under 
the regime of the M«.wat Government. Indeed 
if we are not mistaken, during their term o 
office they Lave appointed n.ore commisions 
th«n they have been years in « ttice, and we will 
venture tte assertion that in at least a majority 
of. instances these commissions have resulted in 
no practical or pecuniary benefit, except to tbe 
ccmuiinep.ners themselves, although their cost 
to tfye Province in one way or another has been 
very considerable. •

Of c urse in one sense there is no use crying 
over spilt milk. The money that they have 
already cost is gone beyond recall, but seeing 
that the Globe is now demanding the appoint- 

_ ment of a special commission to enquire into the 
working of « ur municipal laws, and that Globe 
demands are generally forerunners of Mr. 
Mowat's intentions, it may not be out of place 
to ask : If the Mowat Government and the 
members of the Ontario Legislature are unequal 
to dealing with our municipal laws 
without the assistance of a commierion, what 
ARK THEY GOOD FOB ?

Mr. Mowat and bia five colleagues receive 
$26 000 per annum, besides $3,600 more of ses
sional indemnity,1 for looking after tbe affairs 
of the Province, and in a majority of their cases 
their work is chiefly of a routine character and 
pei formed by their deputies, except when tbe 
legislature is in session. They cannot as a 
Government, therefore, plead that they have 
no time to give to such a subject. Neither do 
we think will they plead entire ignorance of the 
special knowledge necessary to a revision of the 
Municipal Act. Indeed, it is not long since tbe 
Globe itself boarted of Mr. Mowat’s special fit
ness for such work, and mentioned in connection 
therewith hie own experience as a former 
member of the Toronto city council. Then 
there is Mr. Treasurer Rosa, who, during tbe 
twenty five years that he held the position of 
Trestureir of the counties of Huron and Bruce 
snd then of Huron, must have obtained a 
cons durable and practical experience of the 
wmkifg and defects of our municipal system, 
and thirdly, there is the Commissioner of Pub ic 
Works—Mr. Fraser—who for a number of ye-irr 
past has held the position of Chairman of both 
the Municipal ,snd Private Bill Committees of 
the House, and! as such heard every debatable 
point in connection with our municip *1 govern
ment discussed ad .nfimtum fr m all points of 
view and by th- ee bavir g every kind of rival 
interest Surely theee three men, if tit for tbe 
positions which they now hold, are competent 
to undertake tbeamendmerif,where amendment 
ia actually r«quired, of the Municipal Act, and, 
if ao, they may be said to be commissioner!* 
specially appointed for such a purpose by the 
people, and ihey have no right to shirk the duty 
thus imposed upon them.

But it may be, and no doubt will be said, that 
while all this is true, they require V e assistance 
of a commission to take evidence, and elicit all 
the f-cts nec ssary to a proper and permanent  ̂
revision of the measure. WcH,’our answer to 
this is, what are the present members of the 
Legi-lature good for, if they cannot overtake 
tins part of the work, as some small comp* ns* 
Uon to their constituents for their annual 
allowance of $600 ? 'And where should we look 
for better or more experienced men for this 
purpose than in the present Legislature if 
Ontario, if their past record, aa given in the 
Parliamentary companion, is good for anything.

Out of the eighty-sevtn members whose 
iccords are given then-in, we find that no less 
than FIFTY six of them have been members of 
municipal councils of one kind or another, and 
that very many of them are at tbe present time 
engaged in working our municipal system, and 
every body knows that many of these same 
gentlemen have secured their present positions 
solely because of the ability which they have 
displayed in the smaller field of municipal 
{■clitics. Such being the case, is it nit worve 
than a wanton waste of public money for tbe 
tcoiomnal Globe (in Dominion matters) to 
pro)M se the appointment of a commission for 
any such pur|*ose ?

If the present Legislature did not contain 
within its membership men who are familier 
w th all the cute and ins of our municipal 
system, the case woold be different, but we 
vu ture to thir k that even the Gl<be will not 
dare to put forward such a plea on- behalf of the 
proposed commission. The fact of the matter 
is that instead of trying to elicit tbe « pinions of 

" u.çm) ers if the Le» isolate in municipal 
matters, the Government of Mr. Mowat, during 
the last two sessions at least, have keen d'itôg 
tl eir btst to prevent a full and free expreedori’ 
of o| iuion, by tbe policy which they, despite 
tbe protest of Mr. Meredith, have adopted with 
regard to this class vf Legislation. As every 
body who Mlows the proceedirgs of ike Legis
lature is aware, there is at the beginning of 
etch session a perfect deluge of bills proposing 
I * amend the Municipal Act, but instead of 
enconra. ing a discussion of tbe proposed 
amendments and allowir.g the whole House to 
pass judgment upon tbe principle inv< lved, and 
hwing them only sent to the Municipal Com 
unites for engrafting in a workable manner on

the existing Act. when the principle. has been 
approved, Mr. Mowat has, as a sort of balm to 
the feelings of the introducers of bills we sup 
pose, insisted upon •«nHing all bills affecting 
the municipal laws, no matter how crude or 
riiinnlous, to the Municipal Committee, and 
the consequence Is that the time of tbe Commit
tee fk taken up in discussing principles which 
should hsve been set 1-d by the House, and tbe 
result is that Instead of dealing with these 
important matters deliberately and intelligently, 
meritorious bills are thrown into the waste 
paper basket, and even the amendments made 
«re not always sufficiently considered to eecure 
their harmonious working io conjunction with 
other provisions of the same statute, for want of 
proper time to do eo in the closing days of the 
session, to which the work of this Committee ia 
invariably left over.

If Mr. Mowat.will only adopt the sensible 
and business like course.of allowing the House 
as a House to pass upon tbe principle of every 
bill affecting the Municipal Act at its second 
reading, so that it will go to the committee, if 
it go tbere at all, with the principle approved, 
we are satisfied that the lew amendments actu
ally required for the better and more barmon 
ioue working of our municipal machinery will 
soin be made, without putting the Province to 
thç cost of a commis ion, which will result in 
no corresponding advantage to any one, save 
those appointed commissioners and otherwise 
employed in connection therewith.

B0BCAY0E0N
Canal.—A large force of men are employed 

•>n the canal and the work is being pushed. 
The coffer tfam shuts off the water most effec
tively, and the breastwork is being faced. The 
canal is being re-fl lured, and the foreman, Mr. 
Wm. Kennedy, is making a job that will stop 
considerable leakage.

Navigation.—Tho Etturion still%iakes her 
regular tripe, and a reliable authority says she 
may run to the 1st December, and certainly till 
the 27th inst. Last year tbe Esturion mad e 
her closing trip on the 17th, and the last lock- 
ige of the sees m was made on the 24th, which 
was a wild, blustering and stormy day. r„

Run Away.—The roàd to Ivndsay is- quite 
•utfiviently interesting jüSfïfdW, under ordinary 
•ircumstancrs, without any runaway epis.»de^ 
A runaway when the weather, end the road, 
and the bar ks, and everything is favourable, is 
a little excitement that some folks might rather 
enjoy. Like f> x-hunting on horseback, the risk 
of getting thiown over a bedee, or a wall, and 
having your neck broken, gives a zest to tbe 
amusement that is enjoyed by many people. A 
bolt and a spill on the Lindsay r*a<i just now, 
cannot bn made romanti'', or jolly, by any 
stietcb of imagination. On S turd ay evening, 
the mail carrier wan ploughing his way 
through the mod canal and on reaching the 
Peterborough road, the horse took fright at a 
cow by the fence and bolted. After a short run 
full of excitement and mu j, the vehicle turned* 
over nn.its side and threw its occupants clear 
over the ditch. F- rtunately they were not 
severely injured, nothing more than a few 
bruises and displacement of bu tons. 'Trie 
horse however, being relieved of his load, put on 
steam, and scattered the vehicle and harness iu 
various, direction*. It was » lucky escape dor 
the pas-engers.—Indfpendent.

LINDSAY
A Missing Max Turns Up.—A good de-*l of 

talk was indulged in about tow» during the first 
of the week over the alleged mysterious disap
pearance of Mr. Wm. Sloane, of Ops. Mr. 
Sloane left the farm, about four miles out, oti 
Saturday morning and came to Lindsay to get 
some money. He was last seen in Lind-ay on 
that day about ten o’clock In the si ore of Mr. 
John Kennedy. As be bad assured the family 
that he would return for dinner, when night 
came and passed ard he had not turn'd np the 
family and fimnds became uneasy. Thorough 
search and enquiry on Monday tailed to wet any 
'race vf him or t<> Jearn of his inovçœen1». 
With the fear that he m ght have fallen from 
tbe railway iron bridge iu cro-sirg, the river 
was dragged, and a search institu-cd among the 
stumps and c harges of dynamite t-xi loded in 
the water in the hope that the concussion would 
cause the body to rite, if there. Search 
w»s kept up in the country around Lit d-ay. 
and the railway station 1 pe* pie croio- 
xsmined es to whether he had taken the

the f>tend» ha-1 settled down to the conviction 
that he had been made away with or had dis
appeared in the river at some unfrequented 
«tot, word wa* received on Wednesday that he 
was at Vic’oria road snd would return that 
night. His queer prank has c-used the family 
considerable anxiety, and if Mr. Sloane had 
remained mi-sing until the end of the week be 
would probably have had the rare experier ce of 
reading bis own obituary notice. It is said 
that with a view of finding ont'his whereabout* 
a fortune-teller was consult*d, and that func
tionary cheerfully—and as it tuned out cor
rectly—said V at the man was all righ\ that 
he had gone off on business, snd that hie friend* 
woold bear of him of the fourth day of hi* ab
sence. As stated above, on Wednesday they 
learned of bis whereabouts. — Pott.

MIDLAND.
A Shocking Accident.—On Monday after

noon, a young man by the name of Robert 
Pearson, while working in M:Le< d A Van, 
eron’a mill sense the bay. undertook to adjust 
tome part of tbe machinery, sr-cHUi doing so 
bad hie left arm caught end wound ar- uud a 
shaft. He was whirled around the shaft several 
times and wee only r« leased when hie arm was 
torn off Dear the shoulder, bif head end feet 
striking against some tmhers while re
volving around the sha't sustained some 
very severe injurbs. Thtre happened to he 
at the mill at the time of the accident one of 
the heroes of tbe battle of Tel- 1 Rebec, Mr. 
Frauk K ng, of the 7(tb H'ghlam'ers, and 
having learned something of the inansg-ment* f 
wounds, he lost no time in applying a cord 
around the arm st the ehouldf r, thus **virg this 
your g man's,life. Dr. Kidd was »*nt fur arid 
amputated all that was left of the arm. and 
dressed the other irju ies on tbe head and feet. 
The yonng fellow at latent accounts was prit 
grassing as favorably as could be expected, and 
hopes are entertained of hix recovery.— Free 
Prtte, ____________________

Destroyed by Fire.
Niw York, Not. 19.—The tog J. W. 

Whitney, while goirg'to sea early this mornirg 
in search of a tow, when opposite Fort flam It n 
suddenly burst out into fl*mes smidsbipe, She 

! was immediately headed for tbe shore*-atd 
| was beached. Tbe captain and crew barely 
escaped by jumping from tbe bow of the boat 
t * the beach. The engineer was b*dly burned 

I about the face and hunts. The fire is auppoeed 
to have started in.the engiceroom. The tug is 
a complete wreck.’

FROM ALL OYER
Official statistics of tbe colonial commerce 

of Germany are very discouraging.
National Pills Is tbe favorite purgative and 

anti bilious medicine, they are mild and thor-

Brcrskls financera assert that Belgium bas 
decided k> rejoin tbe Latin Union.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from tbe system.

Navigation at Montreal will be closed at the 
end of tbl< week, tbe same date as last year.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is tbe cause. Dr. Low’s 
Woro^ Syrup safely expels all worms.

It it Is proposed to anchor tbe Great Eastern 
mid ocean as a kind of half-way house for ships 
crossing the Atlantic.

To.’ Remove Dandruff —Cleanse tbe^scalp 
with Prof. Low*a Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

This year’s reports of cattle from the port of 
Montreal sbo^w a very large increase over those 
of last year. The tonnage of vessels entering 
the harbor also shows a gratifying Increase.

The Pains of Lumbago, [acktng back and 
hlpe, with all weakness and soreness.lvht speed 
liy vanish under the treatment of Hagyard’s 
Yeilo.w Oil, a remedy which may be taken in
ternally and applied externally.N It Is a positive 
cure for pain.

Thk report of the Central Prison Commis- 
siocere was handed to tbe Provincial Secretary 
on Thursday, but Its contents will not bé made 
public until It has been considered by the coun
cil.

If you are not afraid of the results of_that 
Cough and Cold, you ought to be. " Pectorla" 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere ; 25

The Ontario Board of Health, owing to the 
unsatisfactory character of many of the import
ed vaccine points, decided to request the local 
Government to establish a vaccine farm.

West’s World’s Wonder or ^family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never failing remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tuily for a; trial botte and you will use uo other

Lieut. Gnbdo.n,R.N., and Captain Harbottle 
the commissioners appointed by the Dominion 
Government to enquire Into the loss of the 
steamer Aigoma, leit Toronto for Owen Sound 
on Thursday.

Pain in the SiDE,;from whatever^cauBe, may 
be quickly relieved by Hagyard s Yellow ol*. 
which cures all manner of aches and pains, aud 
all soreness and lameness of the flesh—applied 
and taken inwardly.'’1

Of the Radical candidates in England [who 
have Issued thelt addresses, only three favour a 
republican form of government, while about 
one hundred are pledged to the abolition of the 

, House of Lords. __
Every second person has it; doctors think it 

incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure 1 
guaranteed to cure or the money la refunded . 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.10 per bottle.

Mr. N. F. Davin; J.P., and Father Andre 
have Issued a statement emphatically deuyiog 

■ thetmih orfamôUi swülclitiadbeën prevalent 
that the corpse of Riel bad been subjected to 
Ill-treatment,

Pleurisy and Lung Fever.—Inflammation 
of the Luuga,or the Pleara covering them, is the 
reault of sudden colds. Hagyard’s l’ec.oral li d 
Hum relieves the sore chest, lousens and cures 
the cough and difficult breathiug, aud allays aq 
irritation arising from colds.

The present condition of ex-Em prçss C bal
lotte does not a fiord any hope to medical ex
perts of her ultimate recovery. Her health is 
better and she is more chetilull; but there is uo 
possibility oi her restera lou to sanity.

Uric Acid.—When tbe Liver and Kidneys fall 
in their action, this addin excess ia thrown into 
the blood, causing Rheumatism aud other pain 
ful conditions of blood poison lug, Yon may cure 
this condition by a jump r*nrl to the purify 
Ing, regulating remedy Bunhr-k Blood Bitters.

The contract for tho construction of the abort 
line of railway from Montreal to Halifax has 
been awarded to tbe International Railway 
Company. By the terms of the contract the 
tbe road la to be commenced within six mouths 
and to be completed In four years from the 1st

Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and al 
bilious complaints. Large bottle, 50 cents. Go 
to your druggist andfget a boV le.

Liver Complaint.—A faiat, weary, sick and 
listless feeling, with ackieg back and shoulders, 
and lrregu'ar bowels, proclaim a dinefed*lire 
Try Burdock Blood Bitters, which cures al 
forms of liver complaint 

West’s Cough Syrup will cure coughs, colds, 
Influenza, consumption In its early stag?! 
hoarseness, bronchitis, asthma, and all throat 
and lung difficulties quicker aud more effectual
ly than any remedy on tbe market There la 
no compound known to medical science that 
can equal It. Sold hy J. D. Tuily, druggist, at 26 
cents, 50 cents, and 91 per bottle.

A meeting of sympathizers with Mr. Par- 
ueli’a move ment for securing Ht/roe, Rule fur 
Ireland was held In Kingston on Wednesday 
Evening, at which résolut tons In favour of the 
hiovement were adopted, and 9300 was sub 
■bribe! towards tbe IrUtr-parliamentary fui d 

It Removes Wrinkles and Softens the 
Skin.—Tbe regular use of Murray A Lan man's 
Florida Water at tbe lotlet tends^5 prevent and 
remove wrinkles, the softness of. tbe skin 
produced by It taking away the natural Inclina
tion of the cuticle to form Into ridges and

"1 say,Aunt Cbloe, you Is getting around right 
smart.” "Yes Indeed I la, honey. I was pester 
ed and sick abed with Rheumatism for six years 
sod done tried this West’s World's Wonder or 
Fsmtly Liniment tbe people ere talking so 
much about,and 1 was sure enough cured. It 
done saved this old nigger’s life." Price 16> cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tuily.

Years of experience and successful trial bave 
proved McGregor A Park's Carbolic Cerate the 
most complete and satisfactory compound for 
healing old sores, festering», ulcer», wound», 
cuts, burns, frost bites or felons, an i for keeping 
out tbe cold and to cleanse or prevent proud 
flesh, sloughing or decay, insist on having Me- 
Ur#gor A Park’s Carbolic Cerate. Sold at 25cta 
at J. McKee's

IfwM'a Emnlelon ol Pare Ced Liver #f 
wlUrHypapbo. plilir*.

Hat the A thmntage of being Palatable. 
and esslly digested, snd these two we'l known 
remedie- being combined, are more po*ent In 
their remedial efieci « than If taken separately, 
and Increase flash and strength with remarkable 
rapidity. .

. 9 *

PROCLAMATION!
To the Ladies.

I BEO TO ANNOUNCE TO THK LADIES THAT 1 
HAVE RECEIVED MY STOCK OE

MUSIC HACKS,
SLIPPER BACKS, — 

SMALL TABLES
DRESSING CASES,'

WHISK HOLDERS, 
Etc., Etc., Etc.

FRAMING DONE
By an experienced hand in our Eetahiiehment on the 

shortest notice. Bring your Pictures along.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

DR. DORENWEND'S

fr

HAIR MAGIC.
The most wonderful P re parution ever discovered for 
restoring the c«>lor and vitality of the Hair It 
removes Dandruff, invigorates the growth, and 
prtvi ut- falling out of the Heir, and where there is 
the slightest chance of roots, will make the hair come 
in thick and strong. Hundreds of testimoniale to 
hand of its good results.

MANUFACTURED BY

A. DORENWEND
Paris Hair Works, Toronto.
garsold at II per bottle, or 6 for 95.

For Sale by J. D. TULLY, Druggist, agent 
for Peterborough. d&w

CONSUMPTION
ihero a puelilve rtme-iy h»r t«e above qIstaa.-; t> Is uj* 

thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long st*n ling 
have been cured. In 1er «. so strong l* my faith In fs efflrary 
that ! will send TWO HOTTI.KS FRE8, loge-her with • VaL 
CABLE TREATISE on this disease, to <ny sufferer. - Ulie Ik 
Dress snd Y. O. address. DK T. A. SLOCUM. Ill Pearl 8t.. M.1

KNABE
PIANO-FORTES.

UNKtiUALLED IN

Tone. Tonct.WortMMklp & DnraMlity.
' ITILLIAM MYABF A CO.

Nos. 204 nnd 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

whenT say cure i u-> nut mean merely to au.p *•« 
a time and then bave them return again. I mean • r»<1 
cal care. I bare made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY 
or FALLING SICKNESS a life long study. I warrant my 
remedy to cure the worst cases Because others have 
failed Is no reason for not now receiving a core Send at 
cnee for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible 
remedy. Give Express and Poet Office. It coat* yoa 
iothlnr for • trial, and I will cure you.tddreee Dr. H- O. BOOT, m Pearl St., New York.

Peterborongh Water Co.
NOTICE

Parties desiring service pipes laid into 
their premises before the close of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for same before the 15th November, 
as after that date the service work for 
1885 will terminate,

W. HENDERSON,
96d Superintendant.

____MR. 8PROULE____
YlfOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 
If vicinity of hie appliances for all clae»*i of out

door work. Keailencee, ahopa, machinery, group-, 
animal», carriage», Ac. This Work U done or Superior
Ine»ruinent» and Skill, 
work and enquire rate#.

All aisea See sample* ot

G. B. Sproule.

my

For any preparation that 
will equal While In.*
iream to remove Tar 
Freckle* and Pimp I ea, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
ootlle guaranteed to be a» repre-ented or money re 
funded. Price, 60c. and 91.«’O per bottle. F«r’»ale 
by ail druggieU.or adcrem tbe MARYLAND CHEMIC 
AL CO., 97 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stampe 
taken.

TROT. N T.. Jan 4, 1888
OerrLiMxx,—I bar nach pleaaure in eaying that 1 

haveyaed your Whl < laee Cream for my complexion 
some time past, at i Jad it superior to anything 1 
have w*r °wd for th j some purpore. It eoftena the 
■kin abd impart* a freeh and delicate b oom to the 
face and hands unattainable bv the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely jour». ELLA LOMANA 

1 Te tike Rart amd Ckmmmi Oa SSSwU

NUGENT’S DRUG STORE
HUNTER STREET, PKTKRUOROUGH.

The public are respectfully invited to visit my New Drug Store 
z opposite the Oriental Hotel,

Second Door West of Kingan’s Hardware Store, Hunter St-
My Stock is all new, consisting of a general assortment of everything 

usually kept in a first-class Drug Store. New Qoods will be ordered 
weekly, as required

Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded of the finest 
ingredients. .ffiÉTHaving the advantage of a long experience in the Drug business, I 
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and .to receive a share of 
the patronage of the medical profession and the general public.

JOHN nSTUQ-HdlSTT.
Peterborough. October 81, 1885. *./» dlOiwiô

YOU CAN BUY

CABINET FRAMES
FOR PHOTOGRAPHS 

AT THE

“TEN CENT” STORE
By the Piece or Wholesale so cheap that it 

« ivbn’t pay to ask for prices elsewhere.

" Proue all Things, and Hold Fast that which iS Good !"

NOW FOR THE PROOF
That FLAHERTY & CLARK are selling the Cheapest and Best Ready 
Made Clothing in the four Counties. Splendid Goods. Astonishing Prices.

WAR IN CAMP PETERBOROUGH.
Look, and See I and you will admit that Victory ia ours. Here we go :

All Wool Suits ............................................................................... $1.00
Good Heavy, Well-made Overeoats.......................................£>.<10
Real Wood Canadian Pants—All Wool $2.50
Full Cloth Pants, the strongest and heaviest goods made - $2.(i0 
Fine Worsted Suits, bound edge and neatly got up - $9.00
Shirts and Drawers good at........................................ ..... - 35“
Shirts and Drawers extra good at...................................... 65

Why go about freezing now I We want lOOO Men and Boys to Clothe 
this month, and think at these Prices we will surely get them.. Now^ 
is your time, as we are determined to make a Spoon or spoil a Horn. 

Do not fail to see ue and get the Cream of these Goods

FLAHERTY * CLARK.

'Vi

B. LAURANCE OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Has removed his Agency for his Celebrated Spectacles and Eye Glasses 

and given same to

JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough,
And to give the Oltlaena every facility to ba properly united Mr. P. H. 
Morris, late of the firm of Lazarus and Morris, Is now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN MoKBB'S Drug Store until the evening of Thurs 
day, Oct, let, The quality of the Laurence Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H. Morris, will give every Inducement to oui people 
here to call and be properly suited.

All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Olaeeea from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Laurence's visit, can have their Spectacle* 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. dMeodwJ*

V

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
------Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
mo-t reasonable rate*. Iron Pump* for Artesian 

Well* supplied, also Iron Pipe* and Pointa lor tame. 
Estimate* furniehed for all kind* oh worn.

eF-Hunter street, oil Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte'e Foundry Ware room*, Peter o rough

THE KEY T9 HEALTH.

blood
BittersI

Unlocks nil the clogged evennee of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
.yetem, all tiie impurities and fool 
humors of the Mentions: at the an» 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, coring Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all theM and many 
other similar Complaint» yield to the 
happy influ

« We

Peterborough Water Co.
077ZOB,

CORNER OP HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
STREETS.

WJ HENDERSON,
If Buperniendeel

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
" Aa you Prove Ue, Praiae us,”

For all kind* of Confectionery, Pa-try, Canned Good* 
0< iters. Choice Cake* of all Kind*, App ee, every 
v Briet-, of C indice. Fruit*, of every description. Io 
fact everything that ia dei-cioue and tempting to tbe 

pa.ste, leeve your orders at Ike store* of

LO 1ST (3- BEOS.

LOTOS
OF THE

It t* one of the most powerful and permanent 
perfumt-e prepared. A eir gle drop «ill be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room 
It I* put up in a new style of glare-*top$>ered bot
tle* and sold by all perfumers and druggists.

D/I VIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(80LZ AGENTS.)

MONTREAL.
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n t/r A XT A n t? m/r r? XT Ti a,moat every cue that cornea before them. InUvU D MAM A vLM h M iî* theia-e <-f c..m,sm.s wh.ee transac t .ns ere
_______  M   > i sin read over large oiatricte this ia impossible.

[ The operation* of our cmpany aie con lined to
TH1 PETERBOROUGH REAL ESTATE IH- 

VESTMENT COMPANY IN SCOTLAN D

The Aessal irerrel Meeting ef Brllleh 
Hhar«h«ldm-The Management Eu- 
log lard and Every tiling ballafactory.

Glasgow papers contain accounts of the 
annual general meeting of the British Share
holders of the Peterborough Real Estate Invest
ment Company (Limited.) The fullowirg is 
takr^ from the report of the Glasgow Ntwa of 
Nov. 4th :—

The deveotb annual general meeting of the 
British shareholders of the Peterborough Real 
Estate Investment C-miany (Limited.) Canada, 
was held within the offi.-e of Messrs 1 in lay eon 
& Auld.lbO West Geo:ge Street, Glasgow,yeater 
day afternoon. There were present—Me-sis 
Henry C .wari, Neil Kennedy, William Mathis, 
Walter W. Gray, James Mathiesoo, J hu 
James Pollock, J»s. Miller, John Barclay,

- Geoige Allen, U. S Carson, Alexander Mc
Donald, 11. A. D. Hain, David R. Gordon, 
Daniel Haimlt n, William Fmlayaon, and R. 
R Auld. Mr. C"Wan took the chair.

The report by the director* in Canada for the 
year ending 3ist of May, 1885 was submitted.

MR. FINLAYSON 8 STATEMENT.
The chairm m then called upon Mr. Finlay 

■on t-» make a statement regarding Lis visit to

Mr. Fin lay «on ssys—As most' of you are 
awate I have just returned from Canada. While 
there I took tne opportunity of pa> ing a vi-it to 
Peterborough to see the exact position of our 
company, and 1 am very pleased to state that 
I found everything satisfactory. I will ndt 
take up your tune by g< iug Into detail-, hut 
shall merely ref«-r to oi eaur two points on the 
past ai d pie-ent history of the company. I 
only arrived in Glasgow yesterday morning, 
and found that the meeting was called for tu-da] 
s • that 1 have not had tune to prepare an> 
thing like a form -1, repo t. The first thing 
did ou calling at the officers in Peterbor u. 
was to go over the reports for the last seven 
years The company was started in 1878, ami 
the tiret annul rep.-rt was in 1879, at wbicu time 
the capital-nbecrihed and paid-up was no 1ère 
tbau £75,000. T'-e debentures at that date 
amoun eu to £f,800, and 1 think it is very in 
tereating to ruu„ UHvugb the next six year 
as showing the Steady hut satisfactory pioifr-» 
tha* has been made . Iti* 1879 thrv war*- £4 800 
in 1880 £.'3,0h0 ; in 1881, £42,550 ; >n 1882.£58, 
630 ; in 1883, £82 525 ; i . 1884 £115 377 ;>ud in 
the preae t x ear, 1885 £155.587. '-VV.ien t*e 
et arte-1 in 1879 ihe rate of int-r st whi.bwe go 
for our moi.t-y iuvtS’ed wa- $4 per cent, and 
9 per cent. ; it is imw only 7 per cent. M my 
of the old-r uompauies which were starm-l 
bef- ra 1878—pie.baps ten or fifteen yeais prt- 
ti.iuil to that > ear—and which w. re g*tii< g 10 
or 12 per c-i t. were able to accumulate large 

■S. reserve fund-, and arc, in consequence, at leur 
pay go d dividends. Still, I think it is_m<>»t 
sxti-fact .ry, taking into consideration the fact 
that our company atartrd jurt as the ra e of 
interrar was tailing and before it, rapidly tell 
from 84 t*> 7 per cent, that we have been ab eto 
satisf f tue people of Sc tiand that the company 
is being

WELL MANAGED, 
and th* securities good ; an I a so that we have 
been able to increase our debenture. We havt

__ nut only been *U'e kj du tbat^but at tbs ram..
time to accuinula e a rarer ve fund. In last 
year’s rrp-rt tne amount >>f that fund was s’ own 
t » hr $5.000, this year it has bren inc.easrd to 
$8.000, and 1 am very confident, fr-m the 
amount of the invest turns we have, and the 
profit we are getting upon them fn-m a rate of 
inter.et even a- 7 p»er cent., tnat we rhall he 
able ht*a lily to place a sti* stantial addition t 
that fun-i year by year. The debentures cat u. 
on the money sent to Peterborough about54 per 
cent., and the rate <-f interest which we g-t for 
our inventai* nts in Canada. 7 percent., leaves us 
a c -nsideràbl? ina-gm. Th s 1 consider very 
sa i.-factory. In tel. r^nce t » our ex pense-, they 
are, in. loding the c >st of the debentures, jf per 
cent, on trie amount of our investment-. I tiunk 
I am correct in saying that other large compa
nies of this kind, both its this c >uutry aud in 
Canada, ti d that, their expenses of insnuge- 
mont aie soii-etriii g o er one per cent. ; and 
this shows, I think, that we combine safety, 
efficiency and economy, and can have eveiy 
coufi fence in our managers and direc ois in 
Ca -ada. An -tner pi-nut I wish to notice in 
regard to the rate of in'ere-t, is that while we 
are getting 7 per cent in Peteiborough on first- 
class niortgagrs, these . ttier compani- s take 
smaller p. rcent-se, and yet they are being p*re- 
ed over by the borrowers in the district in which 
we lend. Tntr came of this is, in my opini- n. 
that the farmers in Canada are, like the laimeie 
in Scotland, not very much aucu*4vmevi to buai- 
nes- habi-s, and do not like to enter into long 

—norjeapxmvlatuia with neopk» at a ritstsne?, butt 
besides have a great hatred to lawyers,in which 1 
I can eisily sympathize with them. The 
fact that they can c me into our head offi.-es 
at Peterborough, state their wants to th* 
managers, and have loans arrange^ person
ally, and pay ogyr their ioteie-t in person, 
instead of ee. ding back drafts and engaging in 
correspondence, p leasts the far me. e, and 'gives 
them

CONFIDENCE IN THE COMPANY.
If the rate does not lower wu shad continue to be 
able to vet tirs: et ass m.rta.es to 7 pier cent As I 
state 1 bef .rt*, the rate of intereet was reduced 
from 84 to 7 per cent. Tnat was caused by the 
great influx of money inti Canada through in
vestment companies siuuli-r to our own. With
in the last fifteen ypars a large amount of the 
debentures have be n sent horn the country to 
these companies, and these ha-e brought about 
a demand lot the development <-f Lower Ontario.
I think the rrduction in the rate < f interest in 
votai to is nut Ukeiy to«go on in the same ratio 
any longer. The greater number of these com
panies are tilled up. There is no room in any 
of the U-ge cities f >r the organis.t'on of *nv 
of the other large c mpany : and 1 have not ihe 
slightest doubt that, with the increase of busi
ness the rate of in’erest will be steady aud 
firm at 7 per cent Tnere is n-w !ese m -ney go 
ing uut f.nin this country, and tbe comp.anirs 
have exhausted their borrowing po*«r», 
will be up*b:e to get money rapidly 
ut.le-s a further sntensi- n of th ir 
their capital be m d-*, and I do not think this 
likely to occur. We may, iheref -re, l.iuk for 
Ward to the rate cf lot* rest int reas ng or 
rrm-ining steady, and | ibii k our t rowpt-cta fur 
the future aie very good indeed. xAn -ther point 
in reference to t*-i- compsnjKwas this : A 
numb r of the investment companies iu Dundee,
E linbu'gh and Abe ni en h we their m »na.e- 
ment in Sc -tland, and lend their mor ey th - ugh 
local advising Ivoards in C«na fa. One of the 
•trongrst ioi its in favour <.f th- P-urborou.h 
conusmy ia, to my mind, the f*ct that two- 
thirds i-t its capo si is ht Id in Canada—* »ub- 
Hautial holding of the rapl'al is in Canada, in, 
th- hat ds • f the doe. tors end ma'-a.ers there. 
Th'se reo'l-mtn have the r o*a in ten-es to 
look after, and human nature is hum .n nature 
all the world ove.r ; the man who is actually 
bn ling hie own money is much more likely to 
look w*ll after the mortgages thau-en a nisi -g 
b -a-d mv-sting otht-r pe.-pile's nn n-y, Another 
point i- that the Irani actions of the c- -mt ar y 
are a 1 limited to |he di-t*ict of Pe’*r- 
bor High. Our diiecîôrs are g-xid; auhatantial 
nvn, «h » have been a long time in the di- 
trict—know almost every iodHidu*1, and

the Petrrboroogh district, and we have Dot a 
single farthing in the north-wert of Canada. 
The reports which come from Manitoba and 
other districts where other companies have 
bt t-undoing business are very uns .tisfactory, 
and there are one or two things in these re
ports which are of interest to us a company. 
Our company has never thought of extending 
our operations. They were content with the 
good rate of interest to be got at home. It is 
very sa’isfactury to think that our money is nil 
invested in good, well-cultivated and settled 
farms in old estabiishtd districts, and that we

LOOK FORWARD WITH COMFORT AND HOfE 
to the future. , Although money is now coeting 
us 54 per cent., I think that in tbe course of 
anutiier year or so v*. hhall be able to renew our 
debentures here at 44 per cent. It was a mat
ter of consideration whether we sh .uld have 
renewed these debentures at 44 hut we thought 
it better io the meantime to keep the rate of 
mteiest we had alreidy got — namely 6 pier 
cent—at least for ^ short time. As to the 
renewal of del enturse, I m-*y state that of 
•£20 000 which fe(| due in Dec* nibt-r, 1883, only 
£2,000 were called up. Ag- in in June, 1885, 
£5,400 fell rtue, and of that £5,350 were renew
ed ; and in December of lipst ye*r £14 950 fell 
due, of which sum we had to pay £4.750. Of 
tbe latter sum, £3.100 belonged to a friend of 
my own wh" died a few months ago, and whose 
trustees act for a similar investment company 
to our own. Io these circumstances we are 
Losing tbe money that it may go to swell the 
funds of another concern. I am pret’y confident 
our debentures will fie renewed at 5 per cent., 
and in il^e course of another year or two, if 
other companies are givimjf less than 5 percent, 
we shall al-o redu e to. 44 per cent. With 
leference to the lo-s which we sustain in ex
change in remitting our unmev to Canada, I 
may stat-i that now we have $155,000 debenture, 
aud ere long, with nur full borrowing powers 
exhausted, we shall save in rates <-f exchange. 
Th^-n with a better or even an equ*l rate of 
interest, and a saving of exchvng-, we ►hill bi 
b tter iff than we are ju-t now. Regardir.g the 
erpenditur-, which is £1,972'h s year as com- 
p-areif with £1.600 last yt-#r, £300 of that increase 
goes to p.y • he salai y of »n inspector. That 
money is wed «pent. Tne duty of the inspector 
is to see to the security of the company’s loans 
before the mon*y is p<aid out. Being in a com
paratively small 1 .caftty, we can manage this 
He inspects the new loans, g-ies over and se*s 
ti e property, 1 oka to the stonily ar.d reports, 
amlf in add-ti >n. finds ont what is gpii-g on in 
the cliff -rent iiisTicta. Tne security may degen
erate more rap d y in Canada through the mis
conduct of th- proprietor or cimitg to _other 
rta-ons ; aud the appointment of an inspector is 
a safeguard anaii st such dégénérât1 on taking 
ulitce. Io conclu-ion, 1 nnv ata-e that th- 
managers and uirectors in Canada gave me 
very fsiility fi r examining the affairs of tN 

cumpai y—in fact, they *eeme<f to court inquiry. 
They were plea-ed that I had visited them, »nd 
on leaviug I,was much struck with the remark 
made by one of the directors that, in lookmg 
after the interests of the company, they w. re at 
the same time attending to their own *ff i<s.

The chairman statt-d tnat Mr. Fiola) son 
would l e gl-d to g » fur her information to any 
gentlenv n wb • dusir>i it;-----

Leqnl.

B. B. EDWARDS,
OARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, One. 
Kj Office :—Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele
graph office. itiwlO

b. h. d. hall,
(Sdocbssob to Deexisroo* A Hall 

ARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Hunter el reet, next the English Church 

iarMoney to Loan at lowest rates "of Interest.
B

JOHN BURNHAM,
OARRISFER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI- 
r> TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac— 
OFFICE—Kext to the Poet Office, entrance on „ orge 
8lreel_ _________ __ __ O&wi

STONE & MASSON.

Barristers, solicitors, conveyancers,
Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 

street, Peterhorougn opposite Sproule e Studio.
Money to loan.
a. B. STOUR W40-872 STXWABT MASSON

Travel.

POUSSETTE * ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.-
Office :—Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. roDsserri, q.c ,b.c.l., dlwît e. m. boo».

W. H. MOORE,
OARR13TER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
O Orrioa :—Corner of George and Hunter Street», 

dill» Isover McClelland's Jewellery Store

O. W. SAWBRS,

BARRISTER-AT LAW, Solicitor lu Supreme Court 
Convey oncer, Notary, Ac.

Orrum :—Market Block, corner of Oeorge and Slmcoe

STEAMSHIP TICKETS!
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the conference pdol Is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rate# from former pricee, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers:-

DOMINION AND BRAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, »nd lb,

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW TORE
Agent for the G. T. B. and the above first-

MILLS BROS.
I Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FIIRS in Central Ontario

LADIES' GOODS oonsleting of Alaska, Seal. Persian Lamb, Booharin 
and Aetrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Best Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver. Persian Lamb 
Aetrican, Opossum and English Cony.

kp,nySilas' Uc‘°“ dl'~> [MENS' OOAT3 in Persian Lamb, Aetrican, Cohn and Russian Dog.

T MENZIES in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Glove*
in Kid and Buckskin.

CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 
and Aetrican Lambs.

ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 
Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

Peterborough, May Slut, 1884

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

v Peterborough.
nMoney Io Loan. dlOS-wlP

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, *c.
Office : Corner of Oeorge and Hunter Street*, 

over T. Dolan A Co’e store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . WOOD, B. A. e. ». BATTOK,

GEO. T. LEONARD.

Solicitor;1 conveyancer, ac., (has resumed
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streete, Peter-

Professional,

CONFIDENCE IN CANADIAN MANAGERS,
No question* having been asked,
Tne Chairman said — I 'hink that the full 

statement ma le by Mr. Fini .yson mu-*t he very 
«raiilying to the sharehold-re. I »m glal'o 

ray that the resemi fund-iasteadily 
increasing. I hope, in the o urse of «no-her 
ear, tomething very substantial may be added 

to it. Mr Finlav son has gone fully into 
every subject relating to the coiiifhiny that he 
has left me u>>thlng to say. I beg to nvive a 
vote of thinks to and confidence in the direct
ors and managers in Canada. They deserve 
our hearty thanks for the way they manage our 
business.

Mr. James Mathiesen, Aberdeen, said —Hav
ing been a resident- in Canada fur niiny years, 
1 have great pie*sure >n seconding the vote of 
thanks and contid»nee you have unanimously 
passed in the direct ts and managers of the 
company. Some of the Canadian companies 
have lately met with considerable l<>**es by being 
perhaps too anx oue to place their funds at high 
interest in Manitoba and other places where tral 
e-tate for nwote time ha* coinmat d d unreawur - 
able high prices ; but our shareholders are to be 
o-mvratula ed that the Peterborough is not one 
of those compani*a. By cau’ious and prudent 
mating*ment our directors and manager* have 
so w«ril -uc eedtd in all their investments that 
up to this tune they have not ha-4 incision to 
r»c- rd a single bad debt, and, notwi'belauding 
the ger-eral depres-ion and low rates of interest 
in the Province of Ontario, where the c >mpany 
i« c--mfined, they have made steady pr- gress, 
main 1 mined the usual dividend, and made a suK 
•tant al addition to the re erve. I do think 
they well deserve our thanks an! tho vote of 
coi-fidmce. Let them c ntinue tbe same -afe 
and caution* p*4tcy they have ro s<ic<»*Rfiitty 
jursued from the commencement.and the Peter- 
j* rough C- mpany in all pr b-thahility will rise 

higher and higher in the estimation of its ahare- 
lders and the invts’ir.R pub ic.
The vote was passed unanimously.
A vote of ihanka was passed to the. British 

Board of Reference. Mr. Jas. Miller, of Aber
deen, in aiknoal dgirg the vote of thanks 
ann ng other thiius s.id :

“ S -me years ago I had a request from Mr. 
All-m, your agent in Aberdeen, to join your 
hoard of lef-rmee, but. knowing little of the 
comi-any at ibat tiin-, I would not comply with 
it. But sùha.q.ieritiy 1 had occasion to inquire 
in certain quarter* regaruing the c unpany, and 
I was sat s led that the concern was in safe a» d 
aide hands in C itia<la, «mi was doing an excel
lent w..rk. The rei*»rt given to-dav i* *ati»- 

dory in tbe highest d g-ee, and I shall now 
be able to S|e>k in greater praine of the 

impany ar-d a 1 - oncer»., d 10 it.”
Mr. M«'hie—When '« ur FbarJ* change hands, 
htt pne* d-i tiny erntranri in Canada ?
Mr. Finlay*<>n—10 t*» 17 1 er 1 ent. premium. 
A vote of tha1 ks to the chaiirosn. on the 

mo ion of Mr. John J*mft* P< ll«-ck, of Auch. 
inedeo, brougf-t the meeting to a close.

OMEMkE
A Reunion.—On Wednesday evening a large 

number of the citizens of this town and locality 
met in a f«i. ndly reunion np< n non political 
grounds io the hall adjoining the Windsor house,

here en fxcell-r.tsupper tfss laid hy the pn • 
. -ietor, J- hn Y -ung. In the disposal of the 
usual toast* suitable add'***** were d*b v, ie 1 
by T. Slept e- so*». Dr. Norris, J. McN«*ly 
U*pt. Evan*, E Evan-* and oih«*rs. Mr^Svio 
Hug; es. proprietor of the Lindsay H’ordrr.w»b 
present as a gue-t < f the meeting, and upon 
rising was nx st ei-thuti«*tlcal]y re etved He 
dwrit at e«>nie length upon affairs in the North
west, and in the c ur*e of Ids remarks alluded 
t * the recent article* appearing in bi* paper. 
His ■ at*m- nt that, hi* crideisms have been and 
■hall he made irres »cttve of me I or pvrty 
were approvingly applau fed. Mr. Hugh-*, as 
adjutant and c-ptain uf the volunteer c_-rpe, 
gaxe eou-e ii.ter*atiog fa»tt< of tbe recent" cam- 
pa gu and mili ary kffairs in genml.

GEO. W. RANNEY,

C1IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
/ PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of an) 
•lescription ma<le. Orrioa :—West slue of Oeorge 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41wb

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. e. Plans and eotlmatoa 
made of Churvhea, Puulic Bull.lings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings, superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumhing a specialty, 
urnes Over Telegraph Office, Oeorge Street, Peter
borough. dlôOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, OnP 
arlo. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estim 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders mav 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. d

Dentists.

R N1MMO. LD.ti.,

DENTIST Oeorge Street, Peterborough. Art'flc t 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, CeluloM 

or an> base desired. Kbvbksxcu : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.S., NeW York ;U, W. Tripp, D.D.S, Auburn,N.7.

7 00 p 
12 3
11 00 p m

U.L.O., new tors ;u, w. tnpp, u.u.a. Aunurn.n. ï., in 15 *
T. Neelauds, L. D.S., J. A^Browu, L.D.S., J. W. Ck- 

M.D., and S- C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R.tnesha, M.u.,aud ». U. u 
KmgT* D . Bailüeboro.’ 

Nitrous Uxlde Oas Adi
extraction of teeth.

Administered for ihe Painless 
wl-dlS

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.S.
^AVK YOUR NATURAL I EETH If posaible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience in 
City Offices. AU work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dlOft-wl

l‘hu*iclun#.

DR HADLIDAY

OFFIOK AN U RÏS1UENUK WM.r 8treet, oppo.lt. 
Court House square. d!20w2*2

DR PIGEON,
x f EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 
*>1 LAND Licentiate Royal College Pbyeidans, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rbsiosncb and Omet .'—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streete, Peterborough.

DR. U HERBERT
180 John Street, Toronto

\¥rILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
It (late Calas** HouseXPeterborough,on SATUR

DAY. DEC- ft, 1*6. and the FIRST SATUR 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.30--------------dur

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.B.O.P.8.B.,

LECTURER on theE.ve, Ear and TLrosvt Trinity Medi* 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Meroei 

Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurlst to the Hoe 
“lal for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 

iysl London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Oh arch Street Toronto.

Peterborough, October 30th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at 1 a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 

•* From the Wml,
12.31 p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.05 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 

10.56 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West,
From lire Bant.

6.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4* «. 111.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Jncc-

0.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART frrm Peterborough, as follows 
doing East.

12.81p m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and

lUO p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.

MILLS BROS.
STOVES •. • STOVES !
I have now on hand a fall Stock of Stoves from the largest and most reliable manufacturers 
of the Dominion, in all the Lte-t styles, and with all the most valuable improvements, 

which I Can recommend with ro-itidence to my patrons, the following lined being 
specially worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Guerneys' New Northwest, Milne's Improved Wood Cook, Harts' Iron 

p*rto-8"1"1’ 0"*,* I Crown, Peterborough Stove Works—Happy Cook Peterborough Stove
Works—Grand Imperial. ‘

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
doing if eat.
for Toronto, Oalt, St. Thomas, I6.31 a. m —Mail,

Detroit and Chicago.
7.25 a.m.—Mix*d for Local Station», West to Toronto. I 
11.48 a.ir.— Express for Toronto and poi ta w a .
a,2rrK“*r'“ lorToro“lo"Kll,l,«',"“l‘"st»- j Guerney's Grand Duchess, Milne's Improved Jewel, Moore’s Saratoga.

NO IE.--11.48 a.m. train fiom Winnipeg, runs daily, Ieic.pt*], AIEX b-liot7'| coal base burners
Town ncet Arem, ow-ge Rt«.t, p«erbon>u«b.- ffatf/ant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland Spartan.nearly opposite Ravuw Office. j r

Besides the above I have also a large variety of other fir<t-claes Cooking and Heating 
Stoves, all of which will be «old at Cl- se U»sh Prices. Those itquiring a firet claae 

article should give mePost Office Notice. 0.11.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Montksal and East, tria O. 1 
a q. R. !

Toronto and Weet, via O. A (j.
do do do

Oeard Trunk, East and Wot-i 
do East.

Midland, lncludli 
12 00 a m Offices on the line of

1? 00 a n 
8 20 a n 
6 16 p id

10 30 a »

Including all Pom 
if tin

|
i2.
0 00 ? tt I

1 16 p o 
-i 8 00 p i

_A.D^A3Vn HALL
GIANT T.

PURITY TEA!

1 80 p a

7 Ou a 1

1 80p 1
I 7<a9 a 1

««« P

SHILOH'S CUKE wlli lmmedhtpiy- relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Hr-mchltla For 
ante by Oriuoud A Welsh drugglats, Peter bur

WILL YOU SVKFFR with Pyspcpala and
_________ euu Liver (Jump Hint f Ljlioh’e Vltollxer Is guar-

.bout lb. Merit, of tb. bd,«r«» I rjl67 0r™'1Dd *

Hit sine hh

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
XJtrUO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly and 
IT satiafacioril.v, ehould leave their orders with

Ti«â R. HcdEATH.
City Palm hhop, Aylmer aireei

JAMBS BOGUS,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street ,Pet*rb'iwigh. Having fi>.|«he<i his recent 

contract, the renulhilng of 84. P.ter’e Cathedral, be 
ia now at liberty to take Jobe In all claaaee of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot- ornamented with et- ne bordera, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate hy communicating 

------------- \ Orwith him. Box tOO, Peterborough, 1 lyd24

THE CITY HOTEL,

(1EOROE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
I undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jamer 
Dolan, the good will and bualneee of the “City Hotel,' 

solicit* the continued patronage of the public. Tht 
hotel will be conducted in first claee style in ever) re 
niect. The table will be always supplied with" th* 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar 1* stocked w th 
the very beet of liquors and cigar». The proprietor 
hopes hy etrict attention to hueineea, and tare in th. 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage* W. CLANCY

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Georoe street, south, 
below market square.

We are old hands at the buainew, 
and «ill keep Good Horses and 

j Comfortable Rigs alwa\a ready at 
any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gon*, Hacks Btwee, and even thing in connection 
with a Firat-claw Livery SUhle wili be found rewly at 
a moment’s notice. Ever) thing Tip Top. Morgan’* 
oW Liven Stable Pramtoea, Oeorge Stwt. below 
Comstock'* Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Meke a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all ever warn a» Connors Brow, Ttp Tup Uvery. dl09

i« Mldlanv 8 (*) »
Kail way (went).......................... 4 SO p in

Lindsay and Omernee............. i 4 So p n,
Millsroox and Port Hope... 11 e £ 

do do 8 00 p n
Grand Jonotioh, including 

Keene, Westwood, Villiere, Nor
wood and Hastings.................. ! 1 16 p

LâsariBLD, including Selwyu,
Hall’* Bridge and Lakehuret. 12 00 a n 

FRAxaaviLtn and Sprinovilli 11 an 
Bukuatubon, Including Bridge

north and Knulemore..............
Bfblbiou, Including Young*

Point, Burleigh Fails, Haul tain, 
durieigh, Apeley, Chandoe,

0 00 p m Clyadale, Paudaeh and Chodder 
previuun nn Mondays, Wednewlays and

night Fridays.........................................
Warsaw, Ipcluding Soutl.

Lfouro, Hall’a Glen and Stone)
11 00 a m l«ake, daily...................................

Oratstook, Wednesday* and 
,T 00 am Saturday*. .

FowLaa'a Cornsrs,Wedneedax
11 60 a m end Saturday................ ...........

; Stbbbt Letter Boxes..............
do

British Mails, per Canadian
line every Friday at ................. j 8 00 p o

Via New York. Monday....... " -
; Winnipeg, Northwest Territory 

11 68 a mjand Station*on C, P, R............ ; 12 QQa m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * os.by ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mo*st Ordbrs granted on all Money Order office# 
in Canada. United titafcea, Great ttntatn, Ocrmac 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (aleo Iceland^ 
The Netherlanda, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland. Austrir 

^Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barba.loe, Newfounu 
land, British India, Victoria, (AustraliaX New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office fiaviuge’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters most be posted 16 minutes before 
le close of each mail.
Office hours 8 a. m. to 0, 80 p. m., Sundays excepted

Foreign Postage.
For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 

France, Algeria, Germany Oibralter, Great BritiaD 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servis Spain, the Canary 
Islande, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. And ma 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of ft. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamacia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland le now In thr 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before . 
Letters 6 cento per i os. Postal cards 2 cento each 
Newspapers 2 cts. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cento.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia, 
Afncs^ Oceanica and America, ezeept 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, eta Persian Oulf, Portuguese Colon 
tee In Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee In Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Sigoapore, Penang 
and Malacca:—Letters 10 cts. per 4 os. Books Ac., 4 
cento tat 4 os. Other Registration fees 10cent*.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as former 
If. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland :—Letters 7 cts., papers 4 cento.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letter» 16 eta., papers 4 cento.

New Zealand, via Ban Francisco :—Letters 1ft cents 
uapere «cens*. H C. ROGERS, Postmaster.

HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBIN SO JST, Manager.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNINO or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes* business of it. Having had 
over twenty-five years experience in this business 
pxrties in want of anx thing in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description In 
atock and made to order. Also Horae and Waggon 
Cov« re, Kick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
j J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier.PORT HOP* dW I

Gray aid Black Robes
Of a Superior Quality, and prices are low.

HORSE BLANKETS I
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

Health is Wealth

Da. t. C. Wkst’s Nsavg »kd Brain Trbaturst, a 
guaranteed sied Be for Hysteria, D zxinew, Convul, 
«tons. File, Nervous Neuralgia, Headiache, Nervous 
Prostration caured by the use of alcohol or to) ac o, 
Wakefulnres, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain reeul'ing In Insanity and leading to misery- 
ecay and doth, Prema'ure Old Ag». One bo* will 
ure r*cent cases. Each box contains one month’s 

treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollar* ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. W# 
guarantee six b xee to cure any case. With ea- h order 
received by us for eix boxes, "accompanied with five 
dollars, we will rend th-* purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the mon«> if the treatment 4œe not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TULfcY 
Druggist, Sola Agest 1er Peter bereegk

WHIPS
NEW STYLES AND CHEAP.

HARNESS AWAY DOWN,
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.

13. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, Oeorge street

Hats Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothin?.

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months tor Five 

cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

---- JOHN
Oet 1®, 188». Grocer, Oeorge Stre*, Peterboro

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only In the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BB 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

Oaorse Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto"

A great variety of HatsJCaps, Furs* 
Furil'oats Buffalo RoVes, Japanese 

Robes as well as a general stock 
of WINTER 600DS In Flannels, 
Blankets Underclothing, Mens' à 
Boys’ Suits Overcoats and a large 

assortment of other Seasonable 

Goods Just opened ont at

I. ROBINSON A Co’s

If You Want a Good Job
Ir toc wart a Day Book madb,
Ir too WAtrr a JoCkxaL had*,
Ir TOC WANT A Cash Bw k madb.
Ir TOC WANT A LewMADS,
Ir TOC WANT A enact Boot MAPI,
Ir TOC WANT A RSCRIPT Boot Map*,
Ir toc want Paprr tor CoRARsroNDsaca 
Ir TOC WANT PaMUI FOR LtTTRR HRADO.
Ir toc wa*t Paprr rot Not» Heads,
Ir toc warr Papbe rot Bna. Head*,
Ir toc want Writima Pant rot ant remroet. 

Leave your orders ai tbe Ola Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Offics

Market Bloek, Oeorge St., Peterborough.

1964
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Never Before
Hai Dry Goode been nold At so email a margin 
ef profit *s they are at predent.

Y m e*n buy more for one dollar now. than 
you vouM f t one fifty some time »*o, and to 
iueu'e a rapid turn over of Wor etovk, and to 
enable u* to keep it

AI.WAT* FRESH

And prevent the accumulation of* Old Good», 
we will dear out tome line» at

GREATLY REIICCED PRICES 
Fancy Woollen goods all reduced.
Wool Shawl»
Childrens re-dy made Ulsters 75 c’e. up. 
Ladies “ “ “ $1 00 up.
Ladies ready made Mantle» $100 jp. 
Mulinery in abundance, and as FrtsK ss 

Datait». Mantle and Ureas making done on the 
premises by A1 hands.

Ask to be shown our Oné Mile Spools.

Jas. Alexander.
gailg Evening gerieir

TKItM* OF «HYF.KIl'lSC.

DAILY KF.VIKW.
Transitnl Advertisement».

One week or le»*, flint Insertlou, per line.. Scents.

I1 over 40 unes 2i i er cent. off.
For two week*, j per cent, off

'sCondensed AdvÿUisemen's.

Jncï idlng W.tni», Fnmiii, For Sale, Ac. 
Per" WorU.itirsL ln»t-rUuU......................... o«#r cent.

1 eow 25 wonts, reckoned as 2.x 
Spectut Contract» tor Three,rilx,or Twelve months 

on lavornlie term*.
B. o. U Advertisement»-Tirc,.\b\n\* regular rates 
Tw.ce « week Advertisements— Half rtguiar rales 

Local Notice Advertisements.

Flret tnaertiui-, per hue...................W».. * cent*
HuV'equeol “ ..........................  4 ‘
Three mom hs or over, per line.................. 3 *

SA TURD A Y, NOV RUBER il. 1855.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Manliobw Wh-at.

Mr. Geo. Hilliard bought 5,000 bushels of 
prime Manitoba wheat, on Friday.

turre«*ll«*n.
In a. marriage notice which apt eared in the 

Review a few days ago one of the names w»» 
wrongly printed. The contracting parties were 
Mr. Andrew Armstrong and Mi#a Margaret 
Thompson, of North Monaghan, who berin life 
together with the t est wishes of many friends.

More A* com mod* lion.
The necee-ity « ! more ecovmmodation for th# 

di*pl «y ' f butter, e*ge and fowl at the market 
was more than ever apparent thia morning. The 
eeconit flat of the mai ket building was so densely 
packed with purcha-eis that the market women 
were in many case» comi elled to hold their 
basket» on «heir knees. Some time ago the 
T ,wn C‘«un8H instructed the Market Commit' 
to inquire iuto the advDabJitv of opening the 
lower part <>t the building for another butt» r 
and e.g market. It is understood that this 
will be doue before 1-mv.

What They de la Bohemia
Firstly. 20 000 people go there annually to 

drink C-rlehad Wa era. 2nd. th-y pay pratiy 
etly to do so. Whereas, Liebig's C ludensed 

C-*rlebad oomea at only about a délit a glass. 
Unequalled for k-eplng the system fresh and 
healthy. At McKee's drug «tore.

Fingers Iseerstsd.
This afternom Adam Waddell, who is 

employ*! in the Ontario Canoe Company's 
fuctvry, h»d tbr e fingers • f hie left band badly 

I Ucer »ted by a c renier saw. The injury will 
pr7b*biy prevent him from woikmg fur a fei 
days, 'lhe wounds were dieased by Dr. 
Clarke,.......... ' . _______

The rrwbmMlitlse.
The weather piobabibt t s fi r this district for 

the twenty-four hours ci un tog from 1 o'clock
this morning, as reported fiom the Toronto 
Qb«ervatory, are ss foil -ws Moderate t 
fresh westerly winds ; partially clearing weather 
prêt ceded by livbt showers, mostly in eastern 
Untaiio : not much change in temperature.

POLICE COURT

The Rev. A. H. Monro will deliver an ad 
dre«e on the occa-ion of the opening of the new 
Bao'iat Church in Lindsay on Monday evenim 
next.

Toe Lindsay Post says :—
“ B o. II. W. W«t*i>n, of Peterborough, D 

D.H.f.lt. «I tt e Canadian Ord*-r ot Fi-r»s er-. 
ha* p e-«n'»t the Lind-ay hi each of the O der 
wi h a w. H exfi-ived po.trait of himself, win 
wlvch hss been hung in th* b>d»e room. Bmi 
Wwts-m i» a zeiloti' and ifficien* offi.es *nd i 
doi«»v h»a b»et t«» adv*i ce ti e i».t#re»t» of the 
Order through! ot th** MidLt d district."

Evening Ciwasee.
The evening classes that have been conducted 

in connection with the Mechanics' Ineii ute 
each wiuter, will commence fir the sewon of 
1885-6, on the pvening ot the lat of Dec-niber. 
Toe eu'jects th#t will be tau«bt are English 
Literature and Freehand Drawing. lhe cla»s 
in the brat named subject will he conducted by 
Mr. J. H. Long, of the Colfgiate Institute, 
.nd the class in the last named subject by Mr. 
J-.hcFr x r. Tt.e classe» will be continued 

111 the let of Ma ch, 1886. The cUe.es are 
pen to members only, alee of 50 cent» being 

eh t<*d for joining tither cUse. Those wUhing 
to j .in may leave their name» with the l.bia-

gwowaboelng and Tobogganing
An enihusiastic u.eetu g a a- held on Friday 

evening in the rooms of the Amateur Aihletic 
Association, and under the au-pice* of that 
Association, to organize a Snowshoe and 
Tobogganing Club. The following efficers were 
elected :—

Honorary President — R. P. Boucher,
M. D.

President—Geo. Burnham, M. D.
1st V ice-President— R. A. Morrow.
2nd Vick-|,HksiDi£M—A. St. A. Smith, 
Secretary—John E. Ham moud. 
Committee—A. F. Tyiler, C. A. Lawfi-rd, 

H. A. Hammond, A. S;eveneon and J. G. 
Machlin.

The unform of the Club will be white 
blanket c at*, white knickerbockers. Associa
tion stockings, blue tuque with g"ld tassels, 
>nd blue saeb with similar tassels. Any peisun 
wishing to join the club or to secure enuwshues 
should notify the Secretary at once.

Important] âaaotineemenl
Having bought fifty dozeu Scotch lambe^ wool 

and Canadian shirt» an t drawers at 10 per cent, 
less than manufacturers’prices, I will offer from 
thia date the whole line to ihe public at prices 
ranging 35c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00 in Canadian, 
and $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2 00 in Scotch 
iambs' wool ; etiirts and drawers the *eme price. 
Don't be deceived by thinking this a catch 
penny announcement. It La bona fide offer and 

pwill save to all puicha»ers from 25 to 50 per 
eot. Underclothing was never « ffered in the 

town of Pcterhoiougb at such prices. Th»eeare 
shoddy gwds vr old »hup keepers, but new, 

fresh guoda, warranted iu every particular. 
Parties rtquiring underclothing will study their 
uwn interest by paying a vbit to Andrew 
McNeil’s, tailor and clothi- r, George attest.

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT.
Saturday. N«»v. 21.— J .ha McKehey and 

Mrs. MeKelvey were charged by Wm. Nelson 
Cn-nk, al- of the vil ag- of Norwmid, with hav
ing c mmitied an ag*r*vat-d assault upon him 
on Welnesday, Nov. 18. From the évidence 
ol the complainant it appeared that thedtfend • 
ant owed hun for horsebire. The d*fei.d»nt and 
an »tber were standing in front of the b»ke*hop 
and store of the defend sut when the 
defendant called him into the store anil *sk»d 
him if he ( he defendan* ) owed him anything. 
H* replied that the debt was for horse hire, 
whereupon the defendant said that he would 
settle right th-re and th»n, pul ed off hi»cost 
and struck him. The complainant grappled 
with the defendant so as to avoid ihe l low#, 
when the wife appeared on the scene and struck 
the complainant with h#r fi-t. After 
a time be went to leave the place 
when the defendant commenced to follow him 
with a stick. Th y again grappled, when the 
wife of the defendant c umienced to pound the 
c -mplainant over the head and shoulders with a 
rolling pin. S une friends interfered and the 
conflict ceased.

The dr fence put in was to the effect that the 
complain »nt went to the shop of the d» fendant 
and tritd to g-in a tet Iraient of the livery bill. 
On the wife of the def»nd*nt telling the com
plainant that it was no affair of hers be had 
u<ed unbecoming language. 1

Toe M gistrate found that an assault had 
been enmout'ed. He fined the defendant $20 
a d era, the latter amounting to something 
over $10.

Mr. Ci W. Sawere appeared for the com
plainant, and Mr. E. A. Pe .k for the defendant.

ASSAULT.
A ca-e of ess»ult, in which James Payton is 

the complainant and T h"s. Duncan the 
defendant, wss enla-g d till Monday.

Ihe Market
The market vas veil attended to-fay. 

W' eat, both f«ll and spring, brought from 78 
to 86 cents per bushel, and ba'Jey from 50 t • 80 
cent* pet fcu-bel. Potato#* sold at 60 cents per 
b»?, apples at from 50 t > 90 cents per hag, and 
turnip* at 40 rents p*r bag. B-cf, by the quar
ter, br -u-bt $5 and $6 a hundred, pork 5 and 
6 cents p#r i-ound and mutton 5 »n 1 6 cents p»r 
p. und. Turkeys sold at from 65 to 90 cents 
each ; geese, 50 cents each ; chickens, lor frw 
25 c#nta to 40 cents per pair, and duvke at 501 
60 cet t» t»er pair. Butter, in print*, brought 
19 cents per p« und and eggs 20 cents per dozen.

Open l«r the êeaaon.
During the hot summer mootne th* interest 

in roller skating has w»ned and fltvged nota 
little, but now that the co».l, br*cin< weather 
na» again come round, those who skate on tidi
er* are aesin eomm»-ncing to fl-ck to the rink. 
They fl ck to the link—the Parlour rink—for 
that i* the only one now open. 'ibe Pa»lour 
rii k has j^waya had the repotatioP ol being 
enduettd with the strictest pr-priety, and the 
management are determined in the future to 
pursue the same p diuy, re axing to vigour in 
that resgect. The floor has been much improv
ed during the time the rink was closed,and that 
time was also taken advantage of by Laving 
each and every iair of skates put In thorouebly 
<0'd order. The rink is now r*-o|iened for the 
winter season, and thote wishing to procure 
season tickets should do so at oi.ee. Special 
attention will be paid to ladies and children 
who visit the rink without escort

IJ.f.i. Eatrrmlnmrnl.
The entertainment held in Bradburn'e Opera 

Hon«e on Frid-y evening under the auspic e 
of the Y. M.C. A. was well attended. Th* 
• >tertainment was opened by a magnificent 
piano solo by Prof. Parker. The same genii- 
n-a»i gave another solo later in the evening, and 
al-o pi *yed the accoropmiment* for the vocalists 
Mrs. Chamber* e»ng "Bowt, ye Apple Bud. 
in a-Earning manner, and abe also, as a con 
eluding piece, sang a sp'endid song, ' Queen of 
the Ni. bt” The eonse, 14 The Bay i f Biscay " 
a»d “The Grave DUg-r," eung by Mr. J. G. 
Frenck, elicited !• od applause. Miss Stephen, 
tw-i vocal sol e, “Tt ou srt eo Near and >et s- 
F r,wand “Wien the Flowing Tide Crnnes In,’ 
were very sweetly eon.*. The mind reading 
expérimenta by John Miller were very 
interesting. He tried a number of very difficult 
experiments, and aucce-ded with every one ol 
them, teing loudly applauded as socc as crown
ed hi» tff >rts to follow the minds of hie “sub- 
j‘Cts.” The exhibition of v-ntril- qiLm by Mr, 
W. A. Dixon was very entertaining. He is a», 
able ventriioqoiet, and hi* imitations of the b e, 
une- rking champagne, planing a, board, Av„ 
aa well as hie act with three figvrts, «in 
te»y successful. The Y.M.C.A. is to be con 
g-aiulated on the success of the second <f it- 
eeriee of entertainment^, and the character of 
the entertainment provided should ensure 
crowded houses fur tbs remainder of the series

When in quest of a good filling mantle go to 
Fair, VanEvebt * Go's mantle d» pattment 
which afford* y- u a Urae es- riment of A-tra 
etna, Sealrtt-e,Sc-.tch Curi.Whlmeys, I$«*av#rs,
O.toman C-mle, etc., from wt ich han»ieome 

: <lov#-filling M an le*, Dolmens,'Ul-ters, C »ata, 
etc., are be-ng turned out d»ily. A large assort
ment of fur trimming in Goat, Coon, Op eaume, 
etc., in all widths at vety low prices.

Hand Bags at almost any price at Sailsbubt 
Bros.

A ‘•.mie” Heeling.
A “ mite ” meeting, under the au«picee of the 

Women's F.igtign MWonary Society in con 
nrutii»n with St. Paul's Chur- h, was held at the 
fesi 'ence of the Rev. Mr. Torrance, pastor of 
S . Paul**, on Thursday evening. The atten
dance wa* 1er» e end the evening p*s td off moat 
p'raasntly. Mrs-m. C. Brown, P. E. S.Coop»r 
•od the Rev. Mr. T -rraoce gave readings dur
ing the ever ing, and e»vrral ladies present con- 
trihut*d vocal and piano fwijoe. The proceeds 
netted $14. wh ch. it must be und»retrod, wae 
the result of purely voluntary contribution, 
all who felt 1 ko giving having dropped their 
“mi-ee " in the mite box. A meeting is tri be 
held under the auspices of the s»me society In a 
short time at which Mr. and Mrs. Annsnd, 
missionaries at Anefteun, New Hef rides, who 
are now on a furlough, will be pieeeot. ,

CABLE HEWS

The eldest and moat reliable brand of cigare 
in the mai ket. Fiee from all chemicals and 
artificial flavoring*.
.; "El Fade»- Cigar*.
Universrilv acknowfidged tube ihe finest 10c. 

clv*r ai»nu'actured. Don't be pereua-ied to 
«ake other brand*. No chemicals or artificial 
flavoring* u«ed.

8 Davi« à Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth fa. t ry. the finest of ite kind 
Amenow. Tt.ov aie the - n y cig.r manufactur- 
*r* in Canada who m»nufacture thvir own cigar 
boxe* and packin* case», whivb industry gives 
employment to sixty hand*.

Beware of ciga’s artificially flavored for the 
pnrt»o«e of hiding the p»n>r quality of tobacco 
u*e i in fl tvored cig -rs. In-i-t up- n having th" 
Id reliable brauds —‘'Cable" and “El 

Padre.”

A triil Will convince the moat skeptical that 
8. Davis A S .ns’ manufacture of C'gwrs are 
superior in every re*pect to any in Canada.

Prize medwls against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davi* & Sons, i f M-mtie*!, for th«*ir manu- 
fa- ’iire of civu* *t Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montre.l, 1863 68.

The CtonrcDrs.
The following is a li-t of services m the 

eever-l churches for t<«-morrow 
St. Peter's Cathedral.—At St Peter’• 

Cathedral, Roman C*tbo ic, there will be three 
mas*e* celebrated, the first at 7 e.m., the second 
at 8 d.ra., and the third at 10.30 a.m. Vespers 
at 7 p.m.

St. John's—The regular services at St. 
John's, Chinch of England. Holy C-»mmuni»ui 
at 8.30 am.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon at 11 a.m. Evening Prayer with sermon

St. Luke's. — The regular service# at St. 
I.ukeV Church will he c nducted by t^e rector, 
the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, as follow* :— 
Morning Praver and Litany with termon at 
11 a.m., and Evening Prayer with seimon at 
7 p.m.

St. Paul's.—The Rev. E. F. T -rrance, M. 
A., will conduct the service* at II m. In 

morning he wi.l preach a sermon on 
‘«hides," and in the evening he will preach on
1 Justification.''
Baptist Church.—In the morning at 11 

o’clock the Rev. A. H. Munro, pastor, will 
occupy the pulpit. His sui ject will I 
" Forgive us our Debts." In ihe evening, at 7 
o’clock be wi 1 pr. a.h on “ A Wise An*w»r."

Methodist Church, Charlotte street—In 
the morning at 11 o’clock the pastor, the Rev. 
I, Toveli will occupy the pulpit. Iu the even 
mg at 7 o’clock the Rev. F. H. Wallace, will 
Conduct the service..

Methodist Church, George Street.—In 
the morning at 11 u’ch ck the Rev. F. H. W 1 
lace will conduct th* services. In the evening 
at 7 o'cl-ck the Rev. I. T- vell will offiviate.

Methodist Church, Mark street, A*h»urn 
ham.— The usual »ervites will he c nducted 
n ihe morning »t H o’clock, and in the evening 
at 7 o'clock.

ter. AMmtw’s Church.—The services to-mor 
>w wil be e-m iucttu by the Rev. Mr. Beattie, 

o(, Campbcl ford.

A Ion Irmptable Ad.
On Tuesday of this week Mr. J. Watson, 

living at the corner of Sherbrooke and Georye 
street», hid a valuable d»»g p-Loi e I. He 
wame-1 hi* neighbour, Mr. M Neil, to tie bis 
dog up, eo aa to prevent it from rharlrg the 
same fate. Thia was not done, howevt r, and 
on Friday “Tory," a thoroughbred Skje 
terrier, partook of the bait laid for him in hi# 
own yard and euccumed to it» ♦ fleet in a fei 
hour». A mo-e d«#t»rdly act c u’d not be 
c-o mitted. The ownrra of th» doge say they 
have a good i iea who the poi-oner i*. and it i* 
a pity he could not be puni-he»i. Thais tbr 
third valuable d -g Mr. McNeil has had 
piwntd, the bdt in every case having been 
Lid in bis own bac k v«rd.

Servait» Drbllieled Mrs
You are allowed a Jree trial of thirty days of 
th#» nan of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliance», for ibe 
pee«ly relief ami permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, lews of Vitality ami Manhood, and all 
kindred trouble*. Also,for many other diseases 
Com pi# le restoration to health, vigor and man- 
honrt.guaraiite--d. No risk Is incurred, lllu*- 
irated pamphlet, with full Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 
Marshall. Mich.

PURCHASE i OUR BLANKETS FOR THE 
WINTER AT

Blow, ye wind*. Mow, and tell the neighbor# 
of SaILSRURY Bros’, beautiful stock.

IMPORTANT RU8INF85 NOTICES

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.
Th* Isreeet and finest c*«!l»etlo» of Bibles 

Pra»er B • k« Poet* and Religious Books i# at 
Sailsbubt Bros.
1 Gbfat Discount Sale at Salisbury's to make 
room fur Xu,a# siuck.

Bulk and new York Count* on and after 
Satnrdav, Sept 5th. Smith’s Market.

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent i# the diwoont 
Sad-b-iry Bros a»e offi»-ing on their preeeot 
stock to make room for Xuui goods.

Bwdega.
Spanish Wines, Port* and Sherri* drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

The Biggest Thing yet is a “Combined 
Serif blin* Bo -k and Uictio» ary" at Salisbury*» 
for 10 cent*. Sixty large pages In the diction

«••a* T.
As the result of my »nnonn<*»m»nt, the public 

rea'ize the fact «bat u y B-s- Burners ar# eeU- 
b'E at low prices, my » ock i* fast dimini b nv. 
Ca'I a-rlv if you wish to secure bargain». 
Adam Hall.

rhaaberlsin's Pnrlnnr- Dining Boaaa
Supper*. Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

ear*# et all hours.

Fresh and Fragrant Is lhe quali
ty ofthe Peterboro’ Cigar Factory's 
Brands.

D. BELLECHEM.
Feeeral Director,

pAlt be found Day or Ntghl at hie Wareroomv 
V Hunter Street, or at hi# Reeldeoee a-jololng 

Woferoome. ADTaieeeowi Onuwraicanow

SHILOH'S DOUCilH and Consumption Core 
la wild by tin on » guaranice. Heure* con»uro p 
lion. For hhIh by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured ,t-y Hh'Mil Catarrh Remeiiy. Price 6u 
cent*. ' N» ihI lnjwU-r frt-c. For sale by Ot* 
moud A V/ai*b drugglat*. Peterborough

Fluid Lightning s►imply* marvellous rheu- 
n-ailc i# me«fy. 1 w-s lor two tnonil s a crlpnie, 
unah e to vit out of the l,i use In.-m kcIhIch. 
One boitte gave me InMant relief, *ud placed 
m* on hiy 1-et *k»iR 1 hhv- driven tourieen 
miles today (Mmeihlig 1 mu d Iiol po>*thly 
have done weie it m t for F uld L ghinlng) l- r 
ikeexi»i ess purpn^u of ►ecurlng auou er • ot le. 
Sos*3* Wm. Dixoo. Uaiiabcque. Only 25cents 
per Lottie at J. McKee's.

Are Ion tiel-lw* Hold ? f
At last discovered If your hair Is falling out 

If your hair I- failed or turueil vray ; If you are 
trouble'1 with dami-uff, try l>r. DorenwendV; 
• Hair Maalc." t he vreao m and m-wl wonde lui 
pre|wrail-iii ever discovered to iiiske hair grow, 
restoring the color, Ac. For kale by J. D. Tr"~ 
druggist, agent fur Peterborough.

250 Men'8, Boys' and Youths’ Overcoats to 
select from at the .

city : : : :::: : stare
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

T. DOLAN A GO'S. 

PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT 

T DOLAN A CO'S

PURCHASE Y’OUR WINTER SHAWLS AT

T. DOLAN A GO’S. 
PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS, OLOVEs/ BOS 

IERV, FLANNELS. AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED 

FOR THE WINTER AT
T. DOLAN * GO'S, 

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT

T. DOLAN 8 CO.
No'» 1 and 2 Stores. Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

and select your Coat while they 
are so cheap and be prepared for the Winter.

ZEE. ZELieZBZR

STRONG BAKERS’ FLOUR-
Having secured a large quantity of PRIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am now jrrepared to sujijtlg Housekeeper, 
with the above Flour, which I will guarantee to give the 
Best of Satisfaction. All orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will receive prompt attention:-~W. J. MASON’S STORE, 
George Street, P. CONN AI <f- CO’S, George Street, THE 

METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE, Simcoe Street.

GrZE O, HILLIAED
BLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

E’all Lines of these Gloves, 
also Kid, Antelope and all 

other styles for sale by

FLAHERTY S CLARK
Merchant Tailors, ojrposite 
Oriental Hotel, Hunger st., 
Peterborough. Every pair 
ofthe “ Napa” Buck Gloves 
warranted. 3, mi 96-2.»

The Wonte of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure In announcing tt at we have In 

treduced Into oar Osltery the Latest Wondtr in 
Photography, whereby Ladle# and Gentlemen can 
have their Photograph# taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Sulking Effect* * by the old- 
fa hioned Sun.

To enable the public to enjiy thia Latest Luxury ot 
the Age, our Gallery will be keot open In the Evenings 
until Nine o'clock, and on Saturda- e until Ten o'clock. 
Apt-olntmenta may be made during the day for 
Evening Sitting#.

tar POPULAR PRICES. Come and see the new 
est Sensation of the day and you will be delighted.

. & BALL
PHOTOGRAPH ERti

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIR* EATHER'd 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES.

MIKADO TEA!
MIKADO ia the name of the plantation owned by the Mikado 

Trading Company. The plantation formerly belonged- to the Mikado; 
or King ol Japan, and waa cultivated for the exc'uelve uee of the 
Royal Household. The plantation waa bought from the King on con
dition that sufficient Tea should be supplied to the Royal Family, ae 
the King would uee no other.

It le an aoknowle -get fact that the Teas grown on this plantation 
are, for Purity, Strength, and Flavor, the fineet in the world. It ie put 
up in Half and One Pound Packages, and la eold at the exceeding,y 
Low Price of 45 Cents per pound.

’ HAWLEY BROS., Hunter Street.
RECEIVED THIS DAY

Fresh Ground Granulated Oatmeal, Buck
wheat Flour, Corn meal and Rice Flour at

BR/SB/ni’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
HUTNTER STREET.

f

BAKERS’ FLOUR.
In a Circular addressed to the Public some months ago, 

called particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence. Since, then the Public have endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increàse in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. W. FLAVELLE.
TBLSPHON1 CONNECTION. BIMOO* STREET

* *

L
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SIXTH.
DKNNE—At X» UnliemltT «reel. Mon tree I, 

OB Nnr. 181 h, the wife of David Dt.i-B, of e too.

A WORD IN SEASON !
GENTLEMEN

If jon require anything in the Gents’ Furnishing Line, 
and want to know where fc) purchase the i‘eet Goods 

at the lowral prices, w e eon tell >ou go to

GIROUX & SULLIVAN'S
and that is the place

YOU CAN GET BARGAINS
In White and Coloured Shirts. Under- 
clothing, Ties. Scarfs, Socks. Lined and 
Unllned Kid Gloves and Mitts, Cardigan 
Jackets, Top Shirts, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Collars, Cuff* In Linen and Celleloid, all 
at Reduced Price*.

See the Job Lot of Gents' Ties, worth 
from 60 to 76 cents each, we are clearing 
out at 26 cts each. Tremendous Bargains

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN

Dry Goods.

G B, K AT

CLEARING SALE.
W. W. JOHNSTON & CO

ANNOUNCE THAT Of VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT
ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS, THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH,

Conde sed advertisement* of 95 words or under, 95 
cents for first insertion, end I«i cents for emch suqs*- 
«went insertion. A ddititmal words ot Iks sums rate.

Wanted.

Situation Wanted
BY A YOU VO MAN, well qualified to take eyre of 

Horae* and atten 1 to all SuMc Work, a ho would 
al*o make himself generall> useful Can furnish t e 

beet of references. Addrera JOHN MUBOttAVE. 
Review Offlie, d

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let, •
nil OR TWO CONVENIENT FLATS in » ra»tral 
V7 put of O«orge Mr*,, iU tabu for Draram itéra, 
one*or Dwelling. Apply to Box 101, Feterbomugh 
F.a ‘■oil»

Rood and Coal.

WOOD FOR SALE.
GOOD SOUND HARDWOOD, FIR8T-CLAS « 

Q o'ltv, fail four fern long, sawed at both eade, icr 
e»|) by the ear Inau or cord, ami delivered to any par) 
of i he town. Orders left at R. Hamilton’s Resturaunt, 
C.P.R. Station,or with the undersigned will be prompt, 
iy attended to. THOS. 1RENNUM, Water et.. Pe-er 

4wdeodxlll4

COAL I__COAL I
npHR UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYSœ HAND 
1 AT Hid OOalIjaRD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage), to
an, part of the Town. Terms Cash.
dJtw JAMES STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE.
lOOO CORDS

Of the beet of Hardwood, delivered In any 
part of the Town.

Orders left with H. BUSH or st the 
Wharf, or Telephoned to the Brewery will 
be attended to

H. CALCUTT.

An Important Notice l
Old winter Is coming, alack.

Cold and Icy old fellow i* he,
He earee not a pm for a shivering back,

But is full of bia mirth and glee.

The Sting taken oat of the Winter
MW"The Subscriber is now prepared to 

deliver GOOD CORDWOOD to any part 
of the Town, for from Two and Half to 
Four Dollars per Cord.

,„u. GEO. HILLIARD
BIG AND LITTLE !

OLD AND YOUNG!
Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 

GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
No sta'r# to c’hnb. Everybody pleased with our

rapid work, and Fiist-claee Picture*. No second-else, 
work, garil you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

«TSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sises

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of simcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

Dye Works.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Wet* 811*1, Oppoaito Ik. Mark*.

GENTLEMEN
repart lor winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
DMA 8h»»to, HmiitlM, ckmdi. At, Cl*o~ uri 
Dr* Ml Ik. N.W*« 8k**.

BILK DR883 DYEING OVB SPECIALITY (to
ut* Ftolhal. dy.d Ml 81.**.

Our CI*ulog ot Wtito SbAwb Cloud, ud BUnkM 
OoMa I. Wo*«rfuL

F.E-W. defy Any nth* hoe* to Peterborough to 
ooutpoto with no tor Kx*llen* ot Work. »*»

Commencing Monda), Not 23 'V 9 I n R PE-AUaW. lilOUfO't

House to Let.

AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES I
THIS 18 A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 
MAY BELT ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET.

JUST RECEIVED. ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Cente per Yard.

I STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 
PRICE. EXAMINE AND 00SPARE PRICER

1.1. J

Money to Loan.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per CJent. 
~2 EDWARD A. PECK

dui Barrister, Ac©.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beah Estate.
r*s:
dlhtwlg

of HOD and upwards, 
on easy terms of--------

%e LOW ESI 

MOOBB.

Educattoudl. __ •

PARENTSI
A BVUIBM ISITiTMH iea nuisHi now*, 

lays It is worth more than bourne or laa-a Will 
—i not give your boy i hie chance, which you have 

wed and Nfietted ? ft Is the hee> »Urt la life be

BANNBLL SAWYER
Peterborough Boaâneee Colley#

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK >

MR. J. CÂRLON
(Lou v mull. Court*. Cto.tr**. , Cl***

S**eJ
u BCBIVia DAILY PUFIL8 hr iMInictiou Is Ik. 
IX *1* toKbu of u EagH.b BdiMMton, ttoe 

In t*te. Or.*, Fran*. Element*. Sckrn*. Eng.i h 
Utnratn -r. n* Mnthnmelkn I» nil brand,*, liera* 
inly n* Adrnnrad.8*dnf tone, tor k«* teuton In lk« nkorn *k>dl 

Erasing clratra thr* ttm* . r* Boni, F.a

THE SNOW
will be here before long, end whee you come 

to went your

OVEÊOOAT
s you will be eorry you bad not met It to

To eet Cleans > or Dyed. Send it along before It ie 
oo late. PETERBOROUGH DTE WORKS 

00 Hunter #%., near toe Bnd<a, opposite BeUegheai’a 
Oeatlemen e Ctotbee deaoed. Dyed sod BepeUw 

ee the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed sad 
Curled. Kid Glove# Cleaned and Djed Black. AU 
work done in firat-daw style. Goods sert for and

JH inc.ellaneoue.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUVDBOBOS Itoraek* N«0 Ora. "ThB, Be.-

KICKBBCKKB B Up** YtoUra, Of**.., 
Ftoral Beko*. Onto* 0*to Florkl.

- 9--------- 0*

For Sale,
AQUkNTITY OF CUT LIMESTONE WINDOW 

SlLaAAND PLINTH UoURdE. Exchanged for 
other kf d of bulldl. g msreria , Cheap fur cash. J 

BÜMOBSS, Aehery, Aiymer rtreet. dl.7

House to Let,
ON north wotot comer of George sagl Antrim street* 

Apply to R. PaRNKLL or at tide office. d92

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRkBLB BRICK HOUSE, eltuated on 

the comer of Aj Imer and DalhouUe Street». For 
terms apply to Geo. F. Otde, at the Bank of Com-d96

$ilg Evening gUvinr
MONDAY, NOVEMBER U, 1885.

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on Edinbur. b St. Re; t 97 per month 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal etrett, eouth of 

Brock.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, eltuated on RuMdge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf btreete. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot hefote 

they are all sold to the stove men. Ako Houe* 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, Corner “ -- --- -r Wolf and Bubldge streets.

Good Investment.
T7N0R SALE, on easy terme, three Honeee and Lots 
JT on Smith street. One new. ready for t» nant, the 
others in flr»t-eisw con 'Won, occupied by Me er-. 
Dunn and Charman. Apply at M.eere, PaterW- 
tannery or to W. H. Moore Barrister. dftieod

For Sale or to Rent
IN LA KEFIELD.

THAT very desirable residence, in Lakefield, for
merly the property of 8. P. Wlgg, known as Acle 

Hall, with farm ot 40 acres, more or Ie-#, and Barn and 
Outhouses peita ning thereto. Cl.mch, School, Rail
way Station and Post Office within' fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minâtes walk from La-e Katche 
• annak. It Is a three etorey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Be l room. Cellar, 
Dairy and la rye 8,.ft Water Tank. First floor ; Large 
Dining and Drawing Room»-, with folding door* be
tween, large Halt and Sewing Room, which could be 
med as Kitchen, if require»». Second flo >r : Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The boons Is oak fl ore 
throughout. Firs Places In Dining an - Drawing 
Room-, ana In two Ben room#, and the whole House 
can be thorouvbly heated <* l»h hot air.

A good Icehuoae and Woodshed, and over the Utter 
is a Urg- room which can be need either as Workar.op 
or Billiard Room.

Oo the premises is a fine young Orchard, just begin
ning to bear. Either House and Orchard, or Farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For partieul*r*
,PP,Î ** J. P. STRICKLAND,

Uk*«M P. 0

General.

The Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, 

(Limited.)
DIVIDEND No. IS.

A Dividend ok the raU of SEVEN per centum per 
annum hoe been this day declared on the paid up 
capital, and the same will be payable at the offices of 
the Company. Water Street, Peterborough, on Finit 
December next.

The Transfer Books will be dosed from this date 
to the 10th instant, both days Inclusive.

By Order,
POUSSETTE A ROGERS,

Peterborough, *Mh Nov., 1M6. lOdlfl

Peterborough Water Go.
OFFXOB,

CORNER ON HUNTER AND BBTHUNM 
STREETS.

W.'HKNDERSON,
It •ufwflntendea t

TO-DAY
TWO CASES or

New Dress Goods
JUST RECEIVED.

NEWEST GOODS,
NEWEST COLORINGS,

and will be sold Cheap to effect a quick 
sale- Prime V alue.

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’» Block.

MASS MEETING IN MONEBEAL

Hprrrkrs and llcsolnilnoe—The Ontario 
Kcferaan Beady ta Coe tiens Kiel • Dr nib

Montreal, Nuv. 22.—The long talkei of 
id as? meeting oa the Champ de Man by the 
French Canadians was held this afteroo >n, when 
same ten thousand personi were present. There 
were thrtev platforms erected on alt of woiub was 
a -French fli^. Tr.ere were between thirty and 
forty epeakcra, who one end all protested in 
strong lai.gui.ge against the action of the govern
ment Sir John A. Macdonald was made t> 
special object of invective, bis action in the 
pra-ent instance being rfg.rd. 4 by tha Shaker# 
as a crime of the most cult able character.

H-»n. Mr. Met tier stated that he had written. 
to the H-n. Mr. Uhapleau off ring to resign'the 
leaderah p of the Franco party to him if he 
would resign, but Mr. Crumple >u replied that 
Kiel de*e. vtd hi* fate. He ako eulogized the 
memories ot Baldwin and L «fontaine, and *aiu 
the Liberal piny of Ontario we e ready io 
»upp y i be B ddwm and the Pr .vince of .Quebec 
t .e Laf< ntaiuv. He also accused Sir John with 
'having fled to Eoxland Levausk he waa *lrai l ui 
tuc French Canadians. Huo. Wilfred L.urier 
said he woul t have at.ouldeted hie musket h*u 
be been on the banks of the broad Saskatche
wan.
-'Ena principal epeakcBi were : Sénat rs Tru- 
del and Mslhiut, Hon. |1. MeiCiOr, L-aderuf the 
oppi aition in the piovmcial legisiamr^, H.m. 
L uis Beaubien, Hou. H. Turcoite, H u. J.L 
Beaudry, ex-mayor of Montreal, Alder men 
Uremer, Pref.maina and Donovau, Dr. Mardi, 
and Messrs, Coursol, V«oa-ee, BorKeroo, Tarie 
Desjardins#, F. A. Quinn, adv. cate, H. J 
Clorual, editor of the Fast, Eu*eue O’Rourke, 
printer, and Denis Murney, undertaker.

A aeiies ol re-olu ions were passed denounc
ing Sir John Macdonald, Sir A. P. Caron, Sir 
dec or L.uigevin and Hon J. A. Cnapleau, 
calling up *n the electors to unite tne defeat_ of 
t- e K"*vn m-nt at the n»xt election, declaring 
th «t R ePw-a* saenticed to the h «tied of fanatics 
and tuat his exrcuiioo was an ac t of inhumanity 
and cruelty unwmtoy of a civiiiz-d nation.

J. D. EDGAR AT MONTREAL.
‘Montreal, N«v. 21.—J. D. E laar is here

»n<l was interviewed by a Star rrpoiter as to 
hi* mission. He declared he w«s d -wn on s >uie 
g a# <iue»tioo, but if u more than euspected id» 
object is to #ur»ey the lay of the 1 *nd «s i egard* 
a junction of the discontented Fit neb memD-re 
and the Liberwl party. To the iep r or i esai-i 
it was iuipuesil'le Mr. Blake (lad t ecu asked io 
be the head of the new n» i<»n«l party, fumi thr 
fact that he was out of the c unuy. The Lib
eral?, be said, would certainly have root j action 
t » the French members joini- g their ranks, bu 
oa the contrary woul-i rather like it if they 
wouTd conduct theme très property.—He w*e- 
incliued to think that ti e Ontario liberals 
w..ul i j .in with he Q ieb«c in tubers m con
demning the govern meut for the execution ol

REV. FATHKjft DOWD’S VIEWS.
Montreal. N >v 22.—iu St. P«tuck's Church 

t -d»y the Rev. Fatu.r Dowd den-unutd the 
R el agitation and the movement for a new 
national party. He advised Irvb Catholics to 
have nothing to do with the movement, and said 
that Riel h »d been fairly tried and deserved his 
fate. It seemed, he said, as if the city h»d been 
given into the bands of the mob.

New la Ike lime Ie secure a lengib oflr 
these sew sll-wmil lirrn Uuudi I urn* 
hull has |n«i received iu all colors at 
eatremely lew prices.

VIOLIN CLASS.
T>R0F. A. DOÜCBT has deckled to commence a 

M. A Class for Yosor Men Is Vtoh« Tuit'on, beginning 
1 mat Tour-day. Terms: Twenty four Leeeœe for 

ea oo Air the hove invited to iota. Smart’s Music

J. D. TUM.Y,
CHEMIST AND DRCOOlgT

d ^

■Nil 8 OUI-U8J • in*» ■ » wwii.j iv
ta. 00 Air the boys invited to jots. .
Store. Open every Thursday evening. ----

PIANO TUNING.

MlR. F. C. HIDE.
___ to) can always
Store, George street, prepared 
Ptoso Tuning. “

Pianoforte Tuner, (late of Toron-Gate of 
_ at D. Smart s 
to attend to orders for 

S»dll6

It Bight he Krnarltrd
—That th* Saved Army people got hold of 

the wr -ng man.
—Tnat, according to the evidence of Duncm'e 

witnee-e*, be was some a here else when the 
pmsn.elmg was going on,

—That the very libt r-1 rrTiee which are to 
be won at the big lacr<-s*e raffle on the first of 
PscembeTare on exhibition at Mr. H.LeBran'e 
City Clothing S ore.

—Tnat youthful dealers in groins and stocks 
ar> liable to be scooped.

—That the winners will chuckle and tbp 
loe-re will er-an. ^

Blow, ye winds, blow, and tell the neighbors 
of Sailbburt Bros', beautiful stock.

A. CLEGG,
■ Udlst lilwtakw 

YTETAREROOMS, Oseegs St BiMdmes. 
vV north sod of Oeorgs BL The «met 

Keans la the Preview, sad all Faeswl

MR. OHARUB8 O. HAMPSHIRE
i OMirar ose es ta uma or. jobs'» chcbcb.
I ft PREPARED to roerlved Pupils for listructioo la 
■ 1 Sinking snd Onran and Pianoforte, p'aylog. Apply 
= by letter to box IM or at Salisbury’# Book-store.

Kmellpnx at CbarlelSetewu.
Halifax. N 8., N>v. 2L—Five deaths from 

•malli-ux are reported to have occurred in 
Charlottetown since last evening. Five new 
case# devrloped to-day, and several suspected 
one* are »l*o rei>ort*d. Retigi -ue servit e* will 
)<« dispensed with to-morrow in all the cfmrci.es 
of the ci'y so as to guard »* teach at po*rir le 
against further commuoicatioo uf the disease.

dlM

MR J. & PARKER,
• d>R0AN1»T AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul** Church

- - -----------------

An tray of Munirlaa*
Philadelphia, Nov. 21.—Tfe steamship 

S*i xenon i fi< m Antwerp y«#t-rday landed 
126 l'alisn imuiigraiits b-*o» d to Chicago. 1 he 
party i« under the direction of a Nea< olitsn 
mu-ician, and are all supplied with musical in-

AN INDIAN WARRIOR S TOMB
Twa Hnaiera la a Mouutaia Cave Make a 

lirasge Ulieovery. r

A Perryeville W. Va., despatch says 
Walter Forester of B »liim»re and Will Egglis- 
ton of Philadelphia, two amateur epoitimen, 
made a duc-ivery on last Mond *y while out hunt 
mg (hat will undoubtedly exc«e the interest uf 
all archaeologist*. Tney eiarttd nut e*« ly io the 
morning with dogs and t-uns, aud hunted until 
noun with poor success. Tuey then hsulted to 
partake of lunch at the foot of a daik ravine, 
half way up in the mountain slope. Mr. 
Furreettr started up the gully to ex, 1 ue it. 
Owing to the precipitous nature of the ground, 
he wse compelled to leave gun and dogs behind 
and pull h'UiBelt up by wild grape vines and 
tough undergrowth. After climbing ball an hour 
be d'Dcoveren, to h e burr r, cioucneU on a dead 
b u*f>,'hecat-like head and body of a panther. 
Fearmg that it m-diiated an attack, hvr drew 
a irarge lexu.vtr, ah'Ch ne emptied at the biu e. 
At the hist shot the pain her gave a tii.btml 
y til. and, spiinging from tree to tree, #pe-nily 
disAj pea ed. Eg.le-ton, who heard the eh- ts 
ti e i by F- rrenter, loll .aed by the yell of the 
pan ht-r, hurried to hie f«ieno's ass stance. 
On» ot « he i-unt»-m»n, while glai.ciog up the 
aide ot the rocks, noticed acre» ice about twenty 
Let abu> e ni-iieud. I he aperture, which was 
Lr.etnougi to admit a man uiawhug un hi* 
h n-is a. d knee-, w*« body c »« ked up with 
rui.b ah and large ho wider*. It wa« the en- 
trauc* to a cave, and ti.e men decided to explore 
it. Climbing to the entrance, thry roll d away 
the louse rocks arid ii g*, arid »•>• n got rid ol 
enough of the debris to enable them to 
outer a winding narrow pa-sag»-, high 
enough for them to walk oprigii . Owing to 
the intense darkness they weie obliged toieturn 
to the mouth of the cave and secure turc he*. 
These they lighted and thm re-entered the 
cave. Tne passage way, which turned and 
twisted in many uirections, suddenly emerged 
into a large apartment uf pc» hap* 20 x 36 feet. 
The room was paved and w*lle<i wi h blue lime
stone, which lit up brilliantly under the glanc
ing torchlight.

As the mtn were on the point of leaving the 
cave s- me curious stucco work io one end of the 
apartment att-acted their attention. It hai- 
breo formed of flat oblong atones laid with 
fcuch nice'y as to fuim a perfect wall. A care
ful examination uf the work led them at once to 
believe that it had been done by toe hand of 
m*«. Fori ester, who carried a light axe, went 
to work with » will on the wall. After a quarter 
of an hour a hu»e rock iu the centre uf the wall 
gave w*y. fa ling into ihe interior and clearing 
an aperture perhaps two Let in diameter. A 
t»>rc(i thrust through the new-opece I passage 
disclosed a visi >n tuat at once setoui-hed and 
di mayed the man. Stretched upon a bed » 
»kios was the life-size figure uf a colored ludian» 
wirriur, attired io giidie and headress of eagle 
'eathers and liesde, with his hand resting a 
knife end battle axe. The coloring and aeneral 
appearance uf the cl.left in w»s si extremtly 
natural »s to lead the *p c at ore to think him 
but asleep. Fur a mom nt this vision lingered, 
'.h-n wavered and ilisa,>p»*ared, leaving no Vacs 
f the gorgeous picture of the dead chieftain, 

save a quantity ot dust and a few hones. There 
w.-re a number of flint arrow hea ls, together 
with a kuife and the head ot a 
ha-<liet cumpneed of _ an alloy str.melv 
resen.bling bfi-t ze= In addiii< n to three 
trophies the cave contain» d a number ol 
curiously ahoped flagons or cups of the same 
peculiar me-ai and several (rogmeote of earthen- 
wars. Ju-t beneath the epot where the body 
hjd liin was found a atone bearing a number 
of curious hieriglypliice. The l.unDre gather
ed their treasures together and SLarted to leave 
the cave.

As tney entered the passage way they were ap
palled to #e- two living co da * f tire per-ring at 
tn»m thr* -ugh the darkness. Forrester tired and 
kid-d an euoin.ou* p*niher, measuring six feet 
one iuvh in len.th

Tne reporter saw the hunters »h-rtly after 
hey r»aci e»t ih* viiLge, and a'so »xan.ined 

tho'r trophies. The knife blade and h-anole »r* 
of the s-uie piece *i d are about nine moh»> in 
le; gth. The knife is wry 1 mad, and w*e d uht- 
le*e rh »rp-n*d on both edges. The h .ti bet consist 
••f a brood blade eevi-r.l inch*» in wid h, with 
an ai erature for the ins*rti< n of a handle. Th- 
«eaponsaie well finished, and appe*r to h»ve 
been hamm-re I out of the same mal'eahle 
metal, acc-nling to the opinion of Mr. Fr*ok 
H«n 1 w, a Washington chemist, to whom to»- 
we a poos were shown. He made only a brief 
exounnattori »T the alloy, hut thotinht it mint be 
tin pure dpt-er ore, secured probably by the 
ahoriginiee in trade fr m the tribes who once 
occupied the region of 'he great lak»s.

The veitemen will ship their treasure#, 
indu dng the stone bearing <he ►trange inscrit - 
tine, to ibe Nmuhsonia» ins'ituti«»n. Vwether 
wi h brief ite'aiie of the diecovery. The #km of 
the panther ie being prepared for atoffiog by the 
lucky gentleman who killed him.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

Jwet Ie h-and at Tornbnlle, eeme 
Choice Aairochea ■entice, very Cheap 
see tit can. -• _____

MINDER-
Diphtheria.—Wo are sorry to learn IKm 

dre^d dispute has broken ont afresh in the town- 
hip of Mmden, a young man named Burl* y 

having come back from the shanties In Longford 
to his h-me here suffering from what was 
th-light to be .piii s«y, bat which proved to le 
dq.h heri*, to whicn he snecumbed and wa# 
bmi-d on Sunday lee*. During his ilinea* be 
w«s «voted bv quite a few nrivi b urs snd car- • 
fully waited up-ui in his last ill or#*, hut #ad to 
say the re-ult has b-eo th* spreading of bè 
riiseese in at least three families, who, unaware 
of the c- n'sgi-'ue nature of the di-ease, h-d 
shown their kin-ineas to the dying Iwy. From 
latest ii fpruis'v n we have learned that a 
dan.hur i»f Mr. Ab'-er Bak« r, i* one of the 
suffeiere, three children of Mr. Samuel Dauncey 
are.d':<vn with it and one of Mr. Wilson'*, »o 
that it is hard to ##y how f*r it m«v #pre»d in 
that !• caliry, th* ro»dic»l offic-r a* d the B »ard 
ol Health are exeriinv them-elvee to prevent its 
spread if possible. Another fatal c*ae has oc
ean ed IM th» township of Anson, John Sawyers, 
son of Mr. Wm. Sawyer#, a boy . f «boot 12 or 
13 years of ag*. dn d from it on Tuesday last. 
Aiimh-r « a-» exists in the same family, which 
we hope will not prove fatal. This is the only 
place in Anson the disease now exists, and w# 
are nappy to learn that it has wholly disappear
ed io Lutterworth township.

1 bad been a miserable sufferer from dyspep
sia, Mlle irl» d ail known reined! ■ and ibn best 
medical skill of m«- ao»|Ualntanee. butatlii grew 
wor-e, until unable to eat nnyihlng without 
great Buffering, • r do any kind of work. 1 be
gan to Hi nk there was no hope for me, and 
that 1 must surely die; when like a drowning 
man c tchlng at a B‘mw, I deterrolnuf to give 
Wf-Gregor'* Speedy Cure w trial. 1 «I once he**n 
U> I mut ova »• rai idly that in two months 1 was 
as well as 1 bad ever been In my life.—Wm. 
Ever». Learn lug urn, Sold by J. McKee, drug- 
gisL Free triai bottlea

BRITISH SUCCESS.
Rangoon, Nov. 21.—Tb* British expedition

ary force have captmed M-gaive, e town of 
Buruuh on the Irrawsddy livrr, 35 miles above 
Prone. Among the pris nere taken weie thue 
Italian otiicer* serving in the Burm- e ai my. 
Gen. Pr, uverga«t is n<*w at Memho. He states 
that fighting is expected at Fa. sing.

A STEAMSHIP ASHORE.
I^rdon, Nov. 21 —Tue steamebip Iberian, 

Captain Maxwfll, iroui Boe on, N • vein her 10 h, 
tor Live pool, is ashore in Duomenu- Bav, and 
is l>kelv to prove at"tal wreck. Dunm uus B»y _ 
i- an inlet on t«e houtb-ea-t coast of Ireland in 
the county of C >rk. To* Iberian is a fo»,r* 
ms-te i sciew s*earner of 1 952 t ns burden, 890 
feet long, built in Belfast in 1867.

A SPANISH STEAMER SUNK.
London, Nov. 21.—The Spanish steamer 

Guillermo, Capuin Lexurage, is reported to 
have been sunk off New Brght n, below 
BirTenbead, by a c-illiw n with the British 
steam** Roman. Captain Williams, from New 
York N'lWiuisr 18tn f >r Liverpo »L

ANNEX ATION OF NEW GUINEA.
Lodon, Nov. 21.—In con-equence of the 

m%»a,ere of exiloiers to New Guinea, ihe 
suthontira of Qu ensUnd ; bl d an ur.enl 
entres» y tu the British G ■vemo-enr to abolish 
the protêt*'ate over tne* i-land, and to 
proclaim Queen Victoria soverfci*n, provided, 
that U*»m .ny doe# not make any ohj c v n< 
Tne Cabinet ha* consen'ed to that propositi- n, 
provided ihe col >nies will guaianVe £15 000 
p r year toward the expenses of the Govern

GREECE TO FIGHT.
London, Nov. 21 —A de-patch from Parle 

•ay* Greece is exp de i to open ho-rilities by 
meat a of a nav»l exploit almost hourly.

SUFFERINGS OF THE WOUNDED.
Belgrade Nov. 21.—It is rumoured the pro

posed aruii-tioe is to *nai»le the two arm e* to 
gather their dead. The soldiers wounded in 
the recent tuht are suffering severely from the 
inclemency of the weather, there being no babi3 
tatiou near.

A PROCLAMATION.
London, Nov. 21.—The F<»re'gn Office hoe 

received notification from Gen. Pieudrr»a»t, in 
charge of the British tn ope in Burm»h, that 
upon reaching the vicinity of tne capital, Maq- 
dalay, he ia>-ue-i a proclamation, cuetomaiy in 
the <-a e of euuh inva-i »ns, informing the people 
that bis army bad c*»me to prouct th*m fiom 
misrule and oppree-ion, and that the Etuprese 
. f India would be tneir friend snd beneUct efis,
A formal demand upon King Ti ebaw for the 
surrender ot Mandalay and eu» mission to the 
British force* have el-o be*-n made. The answer 
had not been received at ihe time of forwarding 
the foregoing information.

DE BRAZZA ON THE CONGO.
London. Nov. 21.—The French Government 

is preparing an armed fl tilla to protect the 
Fiencn stations on the Cm g • river. M. De 
Brexzs, the explorèr, admit* that the French 
C ngu c untry is wnrthle#», and is likely to 
remain eo for year#. The Og"wai, - he says, ie 
• ot navigable, and railways must be built b» fore 
trade is possible. With the help of a hen ful of 
French and native assistants, M. De Brazxa has 
formed a rough military organisation in the 
colony^ obliging the natives to do duty io turn 
ai a Id»ers end workmen. M. Ce vanne», a 
member of the French expedition, declares that 
all the Congo na ivee who ran » fiord to indulge 
in native sp ii s are hahi'uel d.unkaid*. M. De 
Brszz »’s appearance it«eif telle »o eloquent tale 
ahi ut the climate of the Con*o. tile health 
ha« been shattered by fever and the abuse of 
quinine.xx

THE CONFERENCE.
Constantinople, h ov. 21 —T .e Balkan con

ference ha* drafted a nn»l protocol which 
-mbooies décrions declaring that the rest-.ra
tion of the status quo ante is equ-ily as 
bin dine upon 8*rvia as Bulgaria. It is reported 
hat| if Ki. g Mi lien refuses imioadU e pe.ee 

under the tirum of the conference, he- will he 
declared an enemy t*» the peace »*f Europe, and 
two of the signatory powers will enforce his 
de»i«oeition.

TURKEY WANTS TO FIGHT.
London, N »v, 21.—A despatch from Athene 

U)B Tip key is inclined to f. rce a c -i Hict with 
Gieacs b f.ne the latter has completed her 
preparations for war.

A BIG FIGHT GOING ON.
London. Nov. 22.—Advice» from Tsaribnd 

state ih t C *ls. B i»iu«y «"d T psl -vitch yes- 
••rday effected a juueti n of th-ir forces and 

mode" a j unt attack upon the Bulgarians at 
Slivni'x •. The latter were driveu miui their 
(MMitione after a d si«rate tight. At 5 o'clock 
l«*t (S«tur«lay) evening the two a* »i*»*e were 
still engaged. An aidv-de-c«mp of King Milan 
was w unded during the H«ht. Three o her 
Servian officers were killed and five or *ix 
wounded. A despatch from Belgrade dated 
in'duight sate it is believed fight.ng is «till 
going on by moonlight.

laaliyei la Meat real.
Montreal. Nor. 21.—The mortality by 

smallpox continu-s to be marked by a decline 
from day to day. Yesterday the deaths record- d 
were only ti’teen, while in the suburbs, with 
not more than a fourth of the popoUti n, the 
fatalities were euht. Ti e new case- v-rifiud to 
the citv yei-t-rday were ««oly four, which i* a 
wonderful diminution The officials *-f the 
He»l h B«ar i report every ca e iu the city at 
present isolated by means of seal# on the do >-• 
and sanit rv policemen as guard# on all houses 
wLe.e it prevails.

Hand Bags at almost any price at Sailebvey 
Bios. _______

(bsaberlals’s Fsrlsar Btelag Ismbs

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served • la 
arU at all'hours.

let Wlatcr Cause.
Let gloomy winter when It will begin,

And falling Boreas blow his bitter blast:
The plants are sefely boosed, the coal 1s In. 

The stove Imp, the ulater’s out el last

Dr. Carbon’» Stomaiti Bittrrs will cure the 
worst forms or Dyspepela. lnUlgeetloo, and all 
bilious complaints. Large bouts. 50 cento. Uo 
to your druggist and get a bottle.

WHY WILL YOO cough when SbHnehl Cure 
will give give lmmerllaie relief Price IB era, 
SO er*. and SI- For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggist», Keterborough

RH1LOHT9 VITAUZBR a what yon need 
or Constipation, Lose of Appetite. Dtssfneee and 
all eymptoms of Dyspepsia. Files 1» end 76 
cent* per boule. For sale by Ormond* Walsh 
dreeswa. FeUr borough.
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AM ADAGE DISCREDITED
Ax edegeeaya that “figure* cannot lie, " but the 

people of Canada are losing all reaped for the 
venerable saying on account of the ahameleea 
m»nn»r (n which Reform journal* use figurer. 
The story that the Dominion Ministers spent 
$30,000 last year for cab hire was sufficient in 
Itself to discredit the adage, however aged and 
honorable it might have been. The Brockville 
Recorder now c mss out with a mean Insinua
tion, and to give it an appearance of truth pre
faces it with figure*. It say*

“ It cost $200 lait ysar to advertise for tbs 
Peterborough poet office. We have noticed that 
the Review has been more vehement of late in 
its abuse of the Liberal party. It is avidently 
wot king for its subsidy."

Tbs insinuation is that ths Review received 
$200 for advertising the Peterborough post 
ofl ce ; that the amount was excessive, and that 
the excess was given as a subsidy. But the 
Review did not receive that amount for the 
purpose mentioned ; indeed it did not receive 
even $100 last year for advertising for the Poet 
Office Department, nor did it leceive $200 from 
ell the Ottawa departments put together. It is 
easy for some Reform journals to make charges. 
All that is necessary for them to fabricate some 

„ figures, and then proceed to denounce, moralize 
and iasinnste, but as the figures lie they are 
beating the air and only succeed in making 
themselves ridiculous. That is what the 
Recorder has accomplished.

The Review supports the Conservative party 
because the policy of that party is beneficial to 
the country, and because it is in the interest of 
the country that ths Dominion Administration 
should be sustained end tbs tricky Ontario 
•overnmeot supplanted by an honest and 
straightforward administration. If we have 
shown increased warmth in exposing the devices 
of the Reform patty It is because that party has 
descended to more reprehensible methods of 
political warfare.

A Rtroin paper sags that Riel “was put on 
trial for treasot.—not a capital offence for the 
past fifty year*.” When was the law making 
treason a capital offence repealed ?

Kvtorre are being made to-organise a third 
party in Montreal. The Toronto New* has been 
endeavoring to accomplish the same object. 
Bat peihspe the Newt would not feel like work 
ing with the Montreal third party.

Tu Iiondon Advcrtiorr baa an elaborate 
editorial defense of the “Liberal” rowdies who 
hooted down a clergyman on a public platform 
in England because hie opinions did not suit 
these advocates of freedom of opinion.

WESTWOOD

Sambath School.—The Presbyterian Sabbath 
school of this piece closed on Sabbath, Nov. 
8th, for the winter months. The pastor, the 
Rev. F. Andrews, addressed the children on 
that occasion, preaching an excellent and 
appropriate sermon from Zech., viii, 5:—“And 
the streets of the city shall be full of boys end 
a iris pUyii g in the streets thereof.” The 

tachera and pupils occupied ths front part of 
middle «aw of sea r, and paid marked 

attention to the sermon, which, under the 
divine bleesiny, we trust will be beneficial to all 
who beard it, old as wall as young. The 
library, a vary good one, was much appreciated 
by the mentors of the church, as well as tt>e 
B. 8. scholar».

W. C. T. U.—The Westwood branch of the 
W. C. T. Ü. held a public meeting in Carnet 
on* School Hou-e on Fiiday evening, Nov, 
13tii. The building was well failed, notwith
standing the inclemency of the weather. Thoe. 
Eaton, Esq , performed the do lies of chairman 
in bis usual bapi y and able manner. The pro-
Îram me coexisted of a choice •election of read- 

age, rtcitations and singing. Before closing 
the President, Mtàe E. Beck et, explained the 
object of the W. C. T. U., giving a sheet retire* 
of its work sines its existence, and urging all 
Interest».d in ths enforcement of the Scott Act 
So assist, nut only with their means, bat also to 
give their prayers that the mantle of Omnipot
ence might te thrown around all th< ee who 
will be exp-*d to the enemy*» ire when the 
Act is being enforced. She also paid a bi*h 
t' lbute to the praiseworthy part taken by Mr. 
Geo. A. Cox during the contest. The meeting 
w * closed by the chairman proo< noting the 
benediction. 3--me have expressed a dwie to
have such an entertainment monthly, and ihe 
Indies of the Society are quite eocu-ged, and 
hope by the aid «4 a goodly number of honorary 
members, to help to hasten the day when pro 
hibitivn s banner shall proudly wave, not alooe 
from the school boas on the bill, but over all 
Ontario’s land.

COECEBNIHG TOWN NEEDS
2- or A aBWKBAOB system ami> a sûevet of 

THE TOWN.
Dear Review, -The site of the town of 

Peterborough *» elmtet entirely compost d of 
gravelly soil, and Is marked by some compara
tively high knolls at the northern end of the 
town, gradually subsiding into a low level at 
the southern end of the town.

A regular ridge, the western bank of the an 
dent river, runs along west ef Park street.

A water, course rising from springs to the 
northwest passes through the town in a direc 
lion generally diagonal to the street lines. This 
creek is likely to form a part of any plan of 
drainage, and from where it passes under the 
railway track at the bluff of Stewart street, 
down to its entrance into Soaulding’s Bay, ite 
course should be used for a boulevard or avenue 
ever a main sewer.

The acquisition of the title to the creek bed 
and the adjoining land required for such a thor 
ou*hfare would, at the present date, be far 
from cos'.ly, and the arbitrated value would be 
made payable to the owners at call, the proper 
ty being homologated so as to make it o>et no 
mure at the time of surrender, although the 
improvements, as they proceeded, might have 
greatly increased the value of adjoining land. 
The homologation would prevent any future 
erection of structures over the creek or on the 
line of the avenue, and the present buildings 
would be removed only as the improvement 
reached them in due course of progress.

By this combination of a boulevard with the 
use of ibe creek as a main sewer, a considerable 
-tieet frontage would be crested, yielding an 
increase of taxable value in property.

The high ground commanding the river from 
•bove the dam aouthwaid would be drained 
into the river below the race, and all the ea»t 
side oi water street would also be drained di
rectly into the river.

Tne growth of the town will not produce any 
great increase of population on this line, as it 
will be occupied chiefly by churches, grounds, 
villa sites, and manufacturing establishments. 
With a small population, therefore, the disposal 
of drainage from this district will be easy and

George street would have the easternmost 
main sewer, and on this line the construction of 
the sewer should be begun at the south end,and 
carried north in accordance with a general 
system divided from the proposed town survey. 
Repairing the present sewer will be more costly 
in the end thaoWplacing it by a properly 
constructed sewer. '

Stewart street, beginning at the bluff com 
mandiog the creek, would drain the next area, 
and would be a short one compared with the 
others.

Psrk street would contain the westernmost 
main sewer and would drain a district rapidly 
increasing in population and occupied by a 
number of first-class houses. rr ,

All the drains would unite below the bridge 
at Spaulding’s Bay and form one trunk sewer, 
emptying into the Otonabee below the locks, 
thus giving a fall that will make healthy build 
ing site# of a large area of land, which, if left as 
it Is to day, will make one of the most pe«ti 
leotial parts of our future city.

Our waterworks are at present comparatively 
useless to many dwellings, some uf them of a 
very high class, for the simple reason that all 
the use of water for other than culinary purpo
ses would create a nuisance on the surround 
ing ground, there are no drains to oarry the 
local matter in suspense.

As I indicated in my lsst a thorough system 
of drainage is a necessary provision for the full 

id healthy enjoyment of a water supply.
The construction of the entire sewerage aye 

tern would involve a total expenditure of abqut 
$300,000, and this work could be made to cover 
a period of 15 years, so that the annual burden 
would be no greater than is at present borne, or 
than would from a short time hence be borne 
every year under a course of makeshift con
struction entailing continued losses and dia- 
satisf actio n.

For most of the lateral street sewers a plan 
of using hard tiles would be economic»! and 
satifactory. Incidentally this wvtild create a 
new industry in Peterborough, for se a large 
part of the coat of drain pipes consist of freight 
and breakage in transport, the certainty of a 
steady demand from street sewers and houses, 
would warrant some one in the starting of a 
hard tile factory and pottery for producing 
butter crooks and common earthenware.

Of comae the project of sewerage is not a 
plan but a preliminary idea ; the first thing to 
be done la to make a complete survey of the 
town, and I propose to show some of the ad 
vantages (subordinate of course in the imper 
portance to the great object of sewerage) which 
would result from a complete survey and the 
making uf a curreut ;uwu mat'.

1. An accurate level for the foundation line 
of all new buildings, and for governing the 
depth of cellar*.

1 A ready access to a correct town plan for 
the purpose of transfers, mortgages and other 
transactions incidental to sale or to borrowing 
for bui ding.

3. An assured delimitation of properties^ A 
fact perhaps not much thought of is that the 
ancient landmarks are being rapidly lott.as our 
older settlers, who are the only evidences, are 
dying out.

4. A facilitation of the numbering of stores 
and dwelling* on the streets, a convenient e so 
much needed in a commercial town that stran 
gere who visit Peterborough wonder not to find 
the houses numbered in so stirring a place.

This survey, which is necessary as a prelim 
inary to the adoption of a sewerage >y»tem, 
would cost all told (including a plan showing 
every property) not over $6,000.

1 estimate the srea of Peterborough to con
tain more than 20.000 lots of $0 x 10Ô feet, and 
this outlay of $6.000 would make a tax averag
ing 33 cento on e.ch lot Again»* this trivial 
charge place all the advantage» to pepperty 
owners and to the wise government of tne town.

MADOC
Two Fatal Accidents.—Oe the 10th tost,
» adopted daughter of Mr. James Thom pern, 
Madoc Township, a little girl four year* of 

te, met with a horrible accident by falling into 
pell of scalding water, from the * Sects of 

Mob she died the next day. The little victim 
sm badly scalded end tuffrred great »go«y. 
la equally dreadful death betel a little daugr. 
■r of Mr. and Mrs Love, residing ue the farm 
f Mr. John Batsmen, sear the Utter’s house, 
i Madoc TownahUs Monday morning last, 
he mother bad gone ont to milk, leaving the 
ttie girl, who was aged about 3 jeers, alone in 
te hones. On retarnieg Us mother was met 
t the door by the child with its clothe» almost 
itirtiy burned off the ti-dy, and the flesh from 
m knees up to the hand literally roasted, 
he sufferer died the same day about 6 o'clock, 
i was anppc»<d she was playing with the fire 
the stove, and thus ignited her clothes.

i Daily Evening Review is delivered to
ribers at ton cents a week.

A HOME-MADE BOSS* POWER
Tbs worst disposition which can be made of a 

worn-out farm machine of any kind, ia.to Uy it 
up by the fence in the doorysrd or barnyard, to 
be en eye sors for years, and a p esible source 
of danger to domestic animal*, or even to persons 
passing hastily or carelessly near it. The bettor 
plan is to take the machine to pieces, set aside 
any unsound or broken wood for fuel, rell what
ever iron is not likely to be useful io its present 
shape, and carefully store away m a suitable 
place the remaining tarts, whether wood ,.r iron,
Sicularly holts, gearieg, etc. With a tittle 

nuity. and perhaps a slight out’ayof money, 
els and shafts fiom disabled reaper-, mowers 

or other machinery may be pu1 together to form 
a light horse power, which will be £>und very 
serviceable In driving fted-enttors, ton 
■heller, or farm milt In the construction 
of a horse power, certain general principles 
must be kept in mind, otherwise failure, more 
or less c mplele. will be the result. The differ 
eut parts must be tutticientiy strong to bear the 
strain to which they will tm subjected ; Ue 
bearings need to be true, and the whole so re
port ly braced and held together that any slip 
dog of edge will be impossible. The rate of 
speed must hç from seventy-two to one hun
dred and sixty revolutions of the cutting-box 
■baft for every one of the horse, the tirât being 
rather low for a six-foot and the second rather

BHlLOU'S CATARRH REMEDY a poelUv 
cure for Catarrh,Diptherla and Canker Mouth.
Forea’o by Ormond A W 
borougn.

Valsh, druggist», Peter-

CROOP, wkooPING COUGH and Bronchite 
is Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough

The Greatest Preparation Yet.
Eureka,’’ Dorenwend’s world renowned 

Uair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the face or arms of Ladles or Gentlemen. It Is 
harmless, causes no pain in using, and leaves 
nn disfigurements ; ran he easily applied, and 
works quickly and surely. Thousands have 
used It and pronounce It to be the best article 
of the kind before the public. To be bad from 
J. IX Tully, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

New Ailvertlxeiiientn.

The Wonders of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure in announcing tbsl we hsvc in 
oduced into our Gallery the Latest Vender in 

Photography, whereby Ladies and Gentlemen can 
have their Photograph» taken by Electric Light, with 
felly as good snd Striking Effects as hy the old- 
fa-hioosd Sun

To enable the public to enjoy this latest Luxury of 
the Age. our Gallery will be kept open in the Evenings 
until Nine o’clock» and on Saturday • until Ten o’clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings

NET POPULAR PRICES Come and see ths new
of the day and you will be delighted.

& BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

OEORUK STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN PAIR WEATHER’S 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES

Health is Wealth

Da. E C. Wear’s Naava and Beat* Tsjuymskt, a 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Diezinew, Convoi, 
«ions, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of slcobol or tob acco, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of ths 
Brain resulting io Insanity and leading to mfosry 
«•way and death. Premature Old Age. On* box will 
cure recent cassa. Each box contains on* month’s 
treatment. On# dollar a box, or six boxse for five 
dollars ; sent by man prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to curs any case. With each order 
received os for rix boxes, accompanied with fir* 
dollar*, we win send the purchaser our written guar 
antes to refund the wooer If the treatment doe* not 

jeered rely by J. ». TULLY

high for an right foot sweep. Since some portion 
of the force employed is always lost through 
friction, the fewer wheels by wbidh the required 
speed and direction are secured, the better^ 
Hardwood boxes are cheaper and more easily 
adjusted than those made of metal, and if they 
are kept properly greased, lest, perhaps, quite 
M long.

The writer has a portable power, which tib 
made about ten veres ago, by taking a bevel 
gearing from ànold.Yliscaided brick machine, a 
pair of sçor wheels from an ancient M mny 
reaper, two or three shafts and a baud wheel 
from other source*—all odds and ends picked 
up cheaply hi re and there—arranging them to 
suit the purpose, and fitting all but the band 
wheel and one shaft in a stout frame. The odd 
shaft entends from the end of the frame some 
distance, snd carries the band wheel at its 
farther end, above which a feedentter stands on 
a loft, and is run hy a belt From a pulley on 
the same ►hi.ft, power is conveyed to a grind
stone and corn-sbeller, which require a much 
lower ra e of speed than the eu-ter. Owing to 
some of the applications made, the horse power 
baa been p' act’call y converted from a potUble 
to a et»itivn»ry one; but with v«-ry little 
trouble and no expense, it can be taken from 
its present position and set up out of doors 
or it may be conveyed to any place where 
it may be desired to employ it. The 
crown wheel has fifty four cog-, it* pinion, eigb 
tern; the sou- wheel has seventy-two cogs, its 
pinio n, fifteen; the band-wheri is thirty-six in 
chee in diameter, and the püllt ys ofl the cutting- 
box, six incite*. The number of revolutions uf 
the cutter-shaft, to one of the borne is, there 
fore, eighty-six and two-fifths. A jiix inch 
leather hell will seldom or never slip ; a four 
inch brit is quite too lighb Two horses attach
ed to this power, will cut cornstalks very rapid
ly. The crown-wheel has a tendency to rise and 
fallow ti e cog* to slip. It must be kept down 
by friction wheels placed above the rim, or by 
a OolUr on the axle working against the under 
side of the upper cross-piece, which, in turn, 
must be ker t in pl*ce by a bolt or rod at each 
end, running up through the bed piece and 
secured at the top bv means of a broad washer 
and stout nut. Atnerican Agriculuritt.

CABLE NEWS

“Cable."
The oldest snd most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

■ Rl Padre" Cigars.
Univbrsilly acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
tak>> other brand*. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used..

S. Davie A Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insi-t upon having the 
old reliable brands—“Cable” and “El 
Padre."

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davie A Sms' manufacture of cigars are 
superior io every respect to any io Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
187$; Wofilfeal, T88F-6B.

MR. SPROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of hia eppitamsrtor all classes of out
door work. Residences, shops, machiner)-, groupe, 

animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done by Superior 
Instruments snd Skill. All sizes Sec samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
WE TAKE THE LEAD!

" As you Prove Ue,-Praise, ue,'’
For all kinds of Confectioner)-, Pastry, Canned Goods 
Oyitere. Choice Cake* of all Kinds, App'ee, every 
varié»» of Cindies, Finite, Of every description. In 
fact every tiling that is delicious and tempting to the 

peste, leave >our orders at the stores of

LOIN"C3- BIROS.

PHOENIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP’Y

Of Loudon, England.
Established in 1185, Canada Agency established ISfii.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

pany have exceeded...................... >M»,»SS.MS
(Sixty Millions of Dollars )

BALANCE hell in hand for payment of Fire
(ready and kept up too) exceed...... »3,»SS,iSS

(Three Millions of Dollars.)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken in town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losees promptly 

adjusted and paid.
E. E. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, AGENT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough

dlileod- I

PROCLAMATION !
To the Ladies.

I BED TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LAD1K8 THAT I 
HAVE RECEIVED MY STOCK Of

MUSIC RACKS,
SLIPPER BACKS,

SMALL TABLES 
DRESSING CASES,\

WHISK HOLDERS, 
Etc., Etc., Etc.

FRAMING DONE
By an experienced hand in our Establishment on the 

shortest notice. Bring your Picton s along.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lato of the firm of Lazarus k Monti)

RENOWNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been uvsd 

for the past M tears, and given in every instance un
bound*! satisfaction. They are the be-t in the world. 
They never tire, ami last many j ears without change. 

Read the following Testimonial 
I have great pleasure in certifying that I have 

worn Spectacles manufactured by Frai k i etarue for 
fi-tcen years, and they excel all others I have ate-» for 
c eeroees of vision snd ease while writing or reading.

JAMES GODFREY. A.B.,
Late Incumbent of Trinity Church, Wolfe Island.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN NUGENT

ChemiMA Druÿÿùt, nppotitt Orientml, Hunter St.
IN KEENE BY DR 8HAW.

FRANK LAZARUS, Manufacturer. 28 Maryland 
Road, Harrow Hoad, London, England, (late Lrearue 
A Morn-, Hartford, Conn )

par No connection with any other firm <n the 
Dominion of Canada. d*w

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on the Fare or Arms

Get a Bottle of Dorenwend’s Famous 
Hair Destroyer, EUREKA !

This celebrated preparation removes all uoneeeeear) 
and superfluous hair from the face or arms without 
pain or Injury to the e*io. It has been used by thou
sands and has met with the greatest succès». Send 
for circular.

AM correspondence atrictiy private end confidents! 
Price t2 per bottle or 3 for $5. Mat ufactored an 

told and sent to any addre-e on receipt of price. < 
Address
“Eureka” Manufacturing Co’y, Toronto. 

For Bale at J. D. Tally's Drug Store. 
Agent for Peterborough

NUGENT’S DRUB STORE
HUNTER STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

The public are respectfully invited to visit my New Drag Store 
'opposite the Oriental Hotel,

Second Door West of Kingan’s Hardware Store, Hunter St-
My Stock is adl new, consisting of a general assortment of everything 

■ually kept in a first-class Drug Store New Goods will be ordered 
weekly, an required

Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family Eecipee carefully compounded of the finest 
ingredients. ^THaving the advantage of a long experience in the Drag business, I 
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to receive a share of 
the patronage of the medical profession and the general public.

J"OHZ2<r USTTJG-EnSTT.
Peterborough. October 31, 1886. die«w4&

YOU CAN BUY

CABINET FRAMES
FOB. PHOTOGRAPHS

AT THE

“TEN CENT” STORE
By the Piece or Wholesale so cheap that it 

won't pay to ask for prices elsewhere.

" Proue all Things, and Hold Fast that which is Good I”

NOW FOR THE PROOF
That FLAHERTY <fc CLARK are rolling the Cheapest and Beat Ready 
Made Clothing In the four Counties. Splendid Goods. Astonishing Prices

WAR IN CAMP PETERBOROUGH.
Look, and Bee I and you will admit that Victory ta oura. Here we ge :

All Wool Sails........................ 17.00
tiood Heavy, Well-made Overcoats................................$5.00

T Beal tiood Canadian Pauls—All Wool -•„•••• $150 
Full Clolh Pants, the strongest and heaviest goods made - $2.60 
Fine Worsted Salts, bound edge and neatly rot np - $0.00
Shirts and Drawers good at...................................... 35
Shirts and Drawers extra good at............................ 66

Why go about fteealng now I We want lOOO Men and Boys to Clothe 
this month, and think at these Prices we will surely get them. Now 
is your time, as we are determined to make a Spoon or spoil a Hon.

Do not Call to see us and got the Cream of those Goods.

FLAHERTY 8t CLARK.

—MILLINERY—
Attractions for the Ladies

ARRIVING

MISS ARMSTRONG’S,
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City 8tyles.

No trouble to show you Styles, A call will always afford 
pltoturt. Next to Salisbury Bros’ Bookstore.

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peter boro', Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria .

The undersigned Is prepared Io 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for Ihe Iasi twelve months lor Five 
rents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN CARVEY
Oct. li, [111 Onv.r, ti«ir»e )IML Peteibere

CONSUMPTIONN.,, a positive rem -ly : tf in* shew dis-e».; by tie bm
tWufaMv of «m «V tbs worst kiad sat of keg et.o-Hag

■sstlvUI Wri TWOw..--------— - _
suns 111 r -------- tMLT. A.SLUCOS.UI reeriSl.Bg

KNABE

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Baa Fitters.

ZXH1TRACT8 takes hy the Job. Day or Hi 
Vv dos reasonable rates, lire Pumps for *
Wells supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points 
KstimeUe furnished for ell kiwis of son

ffg’HnnUr Hrest, old Skating Rink Build ire 
adjoining Wbvte'e Foundry Were room», Peterborough

Peterborough Water Co.
NOTICE.

Parties dMiring servie pipe, laid Into 
their premise, before the does of praasnt 
season, are requeued to make applica
tion for seme before the 16th November, 
ae after that date the service work for 
1886 will terminate,

W. HENDERSON,
M ... Superintendent

ritetiUALLKD IN
Trae!«,Wortawtip*DmtilitT.

WILLIAM KNABE * CO.
Bos. 3M and 80$ West Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
Va 112 Fifth Avenue. New York.

UUREJQU1
mRs

SSwmtr “V StivtoPWrl WewYer*.

U R ES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
.7OHM POWDERS-

Are ptorernt to t .ke.. C<retain their c 
r-Rtivx It a safe, KT-, en*‘ if'—*

■ is Ci.lli taor

/

2844
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V \ A EAIHY DAY.
On » day like this, when lb« street# are wet. 

When the * It lee are gray and the rain 1* fal 
lng;

How ean you binder an old regret 
For a Joy wag dead, and a hope long aet, __ 

From rising out of It# grave and calling ? 
Calling to yon with a voice so ebrlll, 

mill»-----rThat It ecaree the reason a > will
•n a day like this, when the sun Is hid, 

And-ÿou and your heart are bowed together, 
—if memories come to yon all unhid,

And something aoddpniy wet# your lid.
Like a guet of the outdoor weather.

Why, who la at 1m oil but the dim old day,
Too dark for labor, loo dull for play.
on à day like this that la blurred and gray. 

When the rain drips down lu a oeaeeless fash 
ion ;If » dream that you banished and put away 

Comes back to stare in your face and say 
Mate eloquent word* of pwloo- •

If the wbtMe vast universe s~ems amiss—
Why, who can help It a d*y like i bis ?

-EUa Wheeler Wiloox.

HOPE 0*.
hope on, o heart! even ’mid thy fears 
The gilt may yet be thlue,

Though hope deferred thn_ _ , _ ___________ igb weary years
___a made thee ’pluln aud plue.

Though clouds are dark above thy head, 
Anu shadows dim thy way—

Drear disappointment round thee spread 
Ob ! yet bear ou thy way,

Through pain and penury, toll and care, 
Bear up tby heart against despair.

Mope on ! though friends and kin forsake, 
Though slander hurl her dart- 

Do though a firmer purpose take 
To keep thee pure, O heart !

Dark malice and mean envy dare 
Asaall with Upas ton >ue,

But Innocence Is strong lo bear 
The weight sgalnst It flung ;

And In this Faith - imougb every 111— 
Learn thou " snfler and be still !”

Hope on ! it Is not always night—
The morn must break at last ;

When thou shall bah us clear a light 
As o'er tby youth was cast.

Thou bast tpe promise still O, then.
Poor wronged heart, hope on !

And for the sake of what bath been,
The rest shall yet be won.

With troth undlromed within thy breast, 
Bear on—and leave to heav’n the rest !

CAPTURE OF A DEVIL FISH 
■ulUwwt a railed * la lee Steam.kip

For some days past, says a letter frdm that 
place, the quiet harbour of Payta, Peru, baa 
been infested with immense numbers o! huge 
(Ufa, and spéculation being rife as to the exact 
classification of the monsters, Lieutenant Com
mander J. J. Price,of the United Sûtes steam
ship Iroquois, uu the morning of Oct 10, armed 
with a stoat harpoon, pulled away In the dingy, 
hoping to capture and bring back one in order 
to find what particular family they belonged te. 
When distant about one rntie from the Iroquois 
he wee seen to le»n forward, and let go the 
harpoon. The blow evidently struck home, lor 
immediately there was seen a great com
motion in the water. The monster travelled 
away from the boat, rone being immediately 
paid out, taking boat ana yew along at a ter
rific speed.

This continued for about two hours, at times 
pursued and pursuers being distant from the 
ship quite six milts. All this time the dingy’s 
crew had been backing water, and as there 
seemed to be no hope of bringing the brute in, 
one of the cutters, having on board two mid; 
shipmen armed with Spimgtielda, proceedtd to 
the scene of exdlt ihefit. Tee fiih wse soon 
quieted with cold lead and towed to the Lo- 
quote, where it proved to be a fine fiemsle 
specimen of what bsbermen generally call 
“devil fish," a cartilaginous fish of the ray 
family.

The outline was nearly an isosceles triangle, 
the epex at the tail, the altitude of the triaugle 
or length of the fish being about half the breadth 
from tip to tip of lector*! fine. The skin was 
thin and rough, like that of a shark; color, slaty 
black above, and creamy white benea'h, but 
darker along tho edge. It length was 10 feet, 
breadth 22 feet from tipe Of fins, and weighed 
upward of four tone. The head was slight y 
protuberant along the ba*e of the triangle and 
retracted, the mouth being very large and

The large numbers of these huge fish In 
•hallow water at this season of the year leads 
to the belief that this is their breeding season. 
The monster being too large to take on braid, 
it was slung on the mainyard and carefully 
examined, measured, photographed and finally 
cut adnft,

HIHT8 TO H0U8ÇJUCEPXRB
Paisa the finger against the upper lip, close to 

tkit Bvstfils. to prevent a enrerfi __
Fob cramp lo the feet, press the hollow of the 

loot agaàuet something hard and round ; » broom 
handle is the best thing.

ÎT a knife or any edge tool is moistened with a 
strong eolnti -n of cau tic soda or potash, it will 
cut iodiarubber quite easily.

Porn Urge spoonful 6f black currant jelly 
into a tumbler, and fill it up with boiling water 
for a good fever drink. When cold it ie ready 
for use.

Suoak Cookies.—Rub one half cap of better 
and two cups of sugar together, add two eggs 
and bsat well, then add one oup of sour cream, 
some Reasoning if desired, a little salt, and one 
tea-poonful of saleratue dissolved in a little 
warm water ; %.our this into your pen of flour, 
mi* to the proper consistency, roll thin, cut out 
and bake.

A paib of boots or shoes thoroughly toaktd 
are not easy to dry without being left in an un 
comfortably st-tf, if not shrunken, condition. 
A very simple device will make the drying pro 
v 'its c«>mp'rativeiy safe. Toe wet shoes s’.ould 
be thoroughly stuffed with newspapers, which 
serve* not only to keep them in shape, but 
bastene their drying by absorbing the mois
tu re.

Cleaning Powdeb fob Windows.—A good 
cleaning powder, which leaves no dirt in the 
joints, &C-, is prepared by moistening calcined 
magnesia with pure benxme, so that a maee is 
formed sufficiently moist to let a drop appear 
when pressed. The mixture is to be preserved 
lu glass bottles with ground stoppera, in order 
te retain the easily volatile benzine. A little of 
the mixture b placed on a wad of txittofl; and 
applied to the plate glass. It may also be used 
for cleaning ml-r -rr.

Crystallised Ornaments —Flowers, grasses 
Ac , can be beautifully crystallised oy eu-pend- 
imt in a de*p ctieh or jar filled with thn follow 
lng solution:—Disaoive two pound of alum in • 
quart of boiling water. Allow thv articl- to 
stand undisturbed in this for twelve hours. Wire 
baskets wound wi h zephyr can be entered with
Sauls in the same way. Grasses preserved in 

i way are a greet addition to bonquets of 
fesros or autumn leaves. One can make many 
ornaments of various sort, by eryeUlUsation.

Gingerbread. — Beat six rggs separately until 
both yolk# and whites are very light, then add io 
them, two teacupfnls of brown sugar, one and a 
half teacup# ule of moi eases, one and a half tea- 
cupfuls of malted butler, one cup of rich milk, 
two taWespoonfuls of ginger, two teas; ooufula 
t.f cinnamon, half a nutmeg and three pints of 
Hoar. 8ift one teespoonful of s >da into the 
flour before mixing the batter, which should be 
a soft one. Bake in shallow pans, that may be 
either eqaare or round. Let the oven be heated 
steadily, bnt guard against burning.

FROM ALL OVER
Scarlet fever Is prevalent In Brantford.
Rational Pills Ie the favorite purgative and 

anil-bilious medicine, they are mild Mid thor
"u. ~~ , -

Volunteer scrip sells in London, tint , for
165

Worms often destroy children, bnt Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Thb first enow of the season fell at Fort Me 
Leod on Nov; 10th. *

A Cryinc Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Byrup safely expels all worms.
Five of a family named Bourget itre down with 

smallpox at Cornwall.
To; Remove Dandruff—Cleanse the scalp 

with Prof. Low’s Magic Hnlpbur Boep. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Moses Malonb was elected alderman for 8t 
Ann’s ward, Montreal, on Friday, defeating ex- 
Ald. Taneey by 34 votes

Tub Pains of Lumbago, lacking {back and- 
hips, with all weakness and soreness,will speed 
ily vanish under the treatment of Hagyard’e 
Yellow Oil, a remedy which may be taken In
ternally and applied externally. It Is a positive 
cure for pain.

The body of Thomas Mullett, who bad been 
missing from Ualt for some time, was found the 
other day In the Grand River.

WBST’sjWorld’s Wonder or [family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tuily for a trial bott e and you will use no other

Jas. Charleton, of Lyndburst, OnL, was driv
ing along the road wben, being Intoxicated 
he fell off his waggon. He became entangled 
In the wheels and was dragged along until 
dead.

Pain in the Bide, from wbatever.cauee, may 
be quickly relieved by Hfgyard's Yellow ol,< 
which cures all manner of aches and pains, and 
all soreness and lameness of the flesh—applied 
and taken Inwardly.

Three men from Bronte had s narrow escape 
with a boat load of ciscoes. They drifted 
about all night and made Burlington beach 
about 4 o’clock la the morning, thoroughly ex-

Evbry second person has It; doctors think it 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure 1 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical bo. 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

Councillor John Bay Has, aged 64, of Plotou 
N. 8., dropped dead suddenly. Wm. Roes, 
aged 83, a neighbor, went to Mr. Bay lias’ 
assistance. As he was crossing the dead man’s 
hands on ble breast he, too, lell down and died.

Pleurisy and Lung Fever.—lofl'inmatfon 
of the Lungs,or the Pleat* covering them, Is tntf 
result of sudden colds. Hagyard’s Veoiorai Bal 
sam relieves the sore chest, loosens and cures 
the cough aud difficult breathing, aud allays al( 
irritation arising from cdlds.

The mystery surrounding the identification of 
the body recently found In the Welland Canal 
remains as profound as ever. Although It bears 
some resemblance to the missing H. B. Hughee, 
formerly of Dresden, Ont., It has been proved 
not to b* ms body.

Uric Acid.—When the Liver and Kidneys fall 
in their action, this acid In excess Is thrown into 
the blood, causing Rheumatism and other pain 
ful conditions of blood poisoning, You may cure 
this condition by a prompt resort to the purify 
lng, regulating remedy Burdock Blood Bitters.

The people of Bowmanvllle have presented 
each of the members of C company of the Mid
land Battalion with a sovereign beau-log the 
Inscription “Batoche, 1886, Celer et Audax,” In 
commemoration of the part the company took 
in the Northwest rebellion.

Liver Complaint.—A feist, weary, sick and 
listless feeling, with acklng back and shoulders, 
and irregular bowels, proclaim a dieeatqd live 
Try Burdock Blood Bitters, which cures al 
forms of liver complaint.

Dr. Valade, who, with Dr. Laveli, of King
ston, and Dr. Jukes, of Regina, made an 
examination of Louis R161 ' previous to his 
execution, has returned to Ottawa, but re
fuses to eay anything as to the conclusions be 
and the other members of tbe commission ar
rived at_______ ...... .

You are sowing the see* of Consumption by 
neglecting that Cough. Much misery and 
lingering sickness can be avoided by using 
West’s Cough Syrup, as It wlU completely cure 
you. Hoarseness, Influenza, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Coogb, Asthma, Bronchitis, atd all 
Throat and Lung Diseases vanish like magic 
before West’s Cough Byrup Sold at J. D Tuliy e 
drugstore. Price25cents,6» cents, and II per 
bottle.

The Idea of having Riel’s body interred at 
Montreal has been abandoned. The remains 
have been deposited lo a plain wooden coffin 
Inscribed “L. R.. 1885” and bnried In a vault 
below the church of the Immaculate Concep
tion. Regina, M. W. T. Pere Andre read tbe 
burial service.

It Removes Wrinkles and Softens the 
Skin.—The regular use of Murray A Lan man’s 
Florida Water at tbe toilet lends to prevent and 
remove wrinklee, the softness of the skin 
produced by It taking away the natural inctfba- 
tton of the cuticle to form Into ridges and 
furrows.

•‘I say,Aunt Chloe, you is getting around right 
smart." “Yea Indeed 1 la. hooey l wee peeler 
M and sick abed with Rheumatism for six years 
and done tried this Weal’s World’s Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking so 
much about, and I was sure enough cured. It 
done saved this okl nigger's Ufa." Price » oents 
and 60 cents per bottle. Hold by J. D. Tally.

leeU’s Emulsion el Fere red liver #11 
wish Mjpapfcesphltcw.

Palatable at Milk and borne bp Delicate Stomach*.
Dr. J. W. Compton, of Kvenavllle, lnd., says : 

I v 1 have prescribed BentVe Emulsion largely. 1 
find It very pela unie and borne well by daiioaie 
stomachs, even children using It readily, and 
It 1» very useful as a cough remedy.”

THB REV. UKO H. THAYER, of Bor brain* 
lnd., says : “Both myself and wife owe our 1W« 
o HHILOH’m CONSUMPTION CURB." Fur 

sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro 
°*h ,

A NASAL INJECTOR free With each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents 
For sale by Ormond à Welsh druggist» Peter-
borough ___ ^ ___

Years of experience and enooeeeful trial have 
proved McGregor A Park’s Carbolic Cerate the 
moet complete and satisfactory compound for 
healing old sores, festerings, ulcers, wounds, 
cute, burns, frost bites or felons, and for keeping 
out the cold and to cleanse or prevent proud 
flesh, sloughing or decay Insist on having Mc
Gregor A Park's t>rbodc Cerate. Bold at 36ets. 
at J. McKee’s

Legal.
B. B. HOWARDS.

IIARKI8TKH, SOUCITOE, *=., P«teboroo«h. O*. 
1) Offlc Cox'i Block, Uwr,, «net. .bo.. Tele 
„raph off. e. dlwlO

» H. D. HALL,
(Suoowob to l»am « Hall 

UAHBI9TKB, SOLICITOR AUD NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Il Orrai :—Hooter n re*, next the English Church 

----- mey to logo «I low.* mt* ol Internee

JOHN BURNHAM,

SARRI8PER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, end SOLICI
TOR IN CHANCERY, OONVETANCKR. Re- 

TCE—Next to the Po* OOoe. entrxnce on ont 
Street. '__________ _________

STONE & MASSON,

Travel.

13
0PF

Money to loan.
w40-d78

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
ARRI8TEK8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, A<x-

__ Office Water Street, next door north of the
Ontario Bank.

a. r. poDsasrrs, q v ,kc.l., dlw24 e. u. rocks.

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court. Ae.
Omos :—Corner ol George and Hunter Street*, 

over McClelland's Jewellery Store d!18wl8

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER- AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omos Market Block, comer el George snd Slmcoe 
Street», Peterborough.

AST Money lo Learn. dlOS-wl?

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 

ovèr T. Dolan A Co’s store- MONEY TO LOAN.
. WOOD, B. A. e. W. HATTON

OEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (bas resumeo 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Simooe and Water Streets, Peter
borough. 7__ ^

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

CVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plane, Estima toe and Surveys of any 

description made. Omos West riJ# of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w9

W. BLACKWELL.

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Pin* and estimates 
made of Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. d!60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
RCHITBCT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 

• for all kinds of buildings. Orders maj be
U* Grand Central Hotel

Dentists.
R. NIMMO. L.D.8.,

DKNTIRT G«oi*eStreee, Peraibetonih. Anile e 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulold- 

or any base desired. Rsubsfobb : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.S., New York : G. W. Tripp, D.DJi. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. New lands, L.D.8.. J. A. Browe, L.D.S., J. W. Clo 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Oorbut, M.D., Port Hope : R 
King, M.D., Balllieboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Palnleee 
taeticoof teeth. ____ wl-dll

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.&
UAVR YOUR NATURAL TEETH tf possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Bight years experience In 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dl0ô-wl

Physicians.

DR. HALLIDAY
ZXFFIOK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Lr Court House square. dlïOwiS

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng- 
land. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Burgeons, Ontario.RiaiDsxos ASD OF71C1 :—Comer of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT BOREHAI,
18» Job* Street, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(Me Celeee Hooee),Peterborough^™ (SATUR

DAY, DRO- 6. 1886, end toe FIRST 8ATUR
BAY * ever, Inlin wing monto. 
►

Hours 9 e.m. lo A 80
enr

ETE. ERR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.K.O.F., Lek.ar.BeS.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medl- 
oal College, Toronto, and Surgeon lo IheMercei 

Eye and Ear Inflrmarv, Oculist and Auric* to the Hoe 
oital lot tick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, MoorAslds, sod 
Central London Throat and Bar Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto.

Business Cards.
CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
X1THO REQUIRE PAINTING don# promptly and 
vv''aet!wfRctoTll), should leave their orders with

^ TISt Be MceEATM.
City Paint Shop, Aylmer tireti

JAME8 BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street .Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

the rebuilding of (ft. Peter's Cathedral, he 
liberty te lake jobs In all deem of house 
mesonry. Parties wishing to get their

lots ornamented with stone borders, can hare 
the same done at the cheapest rat# by communicating 
with him. Box «00, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

THB CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE miErT, opposite the Market, rhe 
undersigned having pure baaed from Mr. James 

will and business of the “ City Hotel, * 
id patronage of the public- Tbe 
ited In flrst-daae style fas every rebetel will he conduct

sped. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar is stocked w Ui 

d dear*» The proprietor 
business,'and care In tbe 

share ef pobHc 
W. CLANCY

hopes by strict attention to

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the butineee, 
and win keep Good Horses and 
Comfortable Rigs always ready al 
any hour for tbe Convenience of 
the Publie. Commercial Wag- 

gone, Hacks Bosses, and everything lo connection 
with a First-dess Livery Stable will be found ready al 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
eld LI veer Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Oometocki Furniture Store. CONNORS BROg. v 

■eke a note of II : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
ell ever town at OoenorsBroe., Tip Tup Livery dlM

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

““ —

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Ticket» 
al very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent foe the following first-clam lines of ties mere:-

DOMINION AND BEAVEB LIN life
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORE
Being Agent for the Q. T. R. and the above first 

class Steamship Lines, I can sell tickets direct frorr 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Pcterboroagh, May Slel, 188< dlSFwSf

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 30th, 1885,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

atj a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

From ike West.
12.31 p.m.—Mall from Chicago, Détroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West,

Frees Ike Beat.
6.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
Il.4< ».m.—Exprew from Winnipeg via Carlton June-

6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, ae follows :
Going East-

12.81 p.m.—Mall lor Perth, Smith’s Falk, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9.10 pm.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.

6.42

6.81 a. m.— Mail, lor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 B.m.—Express for Toronto and pob te w.

l p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta
llone.

NOTE.—11.48 a.m. train from. Winnipeg, rune dally, 
Tuesdays exopteJ.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Jltreet, Peterborough.- 

nearly opposite Rsvixw Office.

6 80 a
7 00 p m 

12 30 a m 
11 00 p m

8 20 a m
10 16 a m

, Momtkbal and East, via O. I 
l A CL R. f
Toronto and West, via 0.4 Q.

do do do 
Grand Tbubk, East and West

12 am 
10 pm 
• 00 p m

10 V P DC
;u*x, East and West 1 16 p n

East.................... 8 00 p m
! Midland. Including all Poet 

12 00 a m ‘Offices on the line of tne Midland- 8 80 a m
8 60 p m | Railway (west) ........................ 4 80 pm

12 00 a mi LindbaT and Omemee............ j 4 80 p m
8 90 a û Mills boot snd Port Hope.. Ill a m
6 16 p n,! do do 8 00 p m

1 G band Jmronoe, Including 
Keene, Weetwood, ViUters, Nor
wood and Hastings....................... 1

Lakrfibld, including Selwyn,
4 00 p ml Hall’s Bridge and Lakehurst. .12 00 a m 
6 16 p mFRAAe* viLUi and SramevtLLi'll am 

BosoATeso*. Including Bridge
80 a m! north and Bnnlsmore................

Buslsmh, Including Youngs'
" ~ * " |h Falls, Haul tain,

10 30 a ml wood Llâ p ■

1 8Û p ■

6 00 p m; dyed ale, Paudaeh and Ohedder 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays ano

night jPtldaye.......................................... 7 00 a rWarsaw, Including Soutl 
; Douro, Hall’s Glen and Slone.

11 00 . m Uk«. duly.......... ................ I » p ■
Qratstock, Wednesdays anc

A 60 a miSaSurdays. ......... ••••••-• l » » ■Fowl*a s Cobmbm, Wedneedax
11 00 a m and Saturday.............................. , 1 SO p m

Stbsst Letter Boxes............... 7<89 a m

British Mails, per Canadlai
line every Friday at ................ I 8 00 p ■

Via New York, Monday........! 7 80 p m
Wimnipro, Northwest Territory!

11 68 a m land Stations on O. F, R............ 119 0»a at

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * oe.by ach rout*
Registration lee, 6c.

Mon it Obdrrs gra 
In Canada, United

Money Order officet
______ ________ States, Great Britain, Germât

Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austrir 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria. lAlWralla), New Sooth 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Derosire received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the boors of 8 a. m. and
8 Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
Ihe eloae of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted
Ferrtgn Pee tag».

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Ireland, Egypt 
Fiance, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great BrittaE 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monti- 
negro, Net her land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, 
Roumanie, Ruetia, St. Pierre, Servians pain, the Canary 
Islande, Sweeden, Swttserland and Turkey. And vxa 
United Stotee:—Bermuda, Bahama*, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, BA John, St Croix, Jamatia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before , 
Letters 6 rente per i os. Foetal cards t cents each 
Newspapers 2 ete. lor 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Brillai 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia. 
Africa, Oeeanica and America, except 8k Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, ere Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
lee In Aria, Africa, Oreaolcm Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
es in Africa, Oeeanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Blgnapore, Tenant 
end Malaore:—Letters 10 eta. per * re. Books be., i 
coûte lor 4 oa. Other RepMtsatioe fere !• rente.

West India lelaode, via Halifax, same rate as former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all caws.

Australia, (except New South Waler, Victoria) anti

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Utters 16 ote., papers 4 rents.
“ " ‘ , eieBan Fraodeoo:— Letters 16 cent*

B 0. ROGERS, Pretmaeter.

$100 REWARD
^ For any preparation that 
1 will equal White Muse 
r Crenel to remove Tan, 

Fredrioeand Pimp lea,

funded. Price, 60c. end 81.00 per bottle, 
by ell 4rugglste,or addrere the HARTLAND 
AL CO., *7 Wellington

CHEMKl

Tbov, N.T.. Jan. 4,188».
Orntlrrsw,—I bar Bach plearore In saying thaï I 

have need your WhP , low Cream for my complexion 
some time past, ae J iad It superior to anything I 
have ever need for tin some purpow. It softens the 
akin and imparte a freeh and delicate b'ooeo to the 
fare and hands n nattai nab le by tbe use of any ether 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA MM ANS.

Te the Bert end Chemisai Ce.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of PURS in Central Ontario.

LADIB6’ GOODS oonsiatiog of Alaska, Beal, Ferai an Lamb, Bocharin 
and Aetrican Jackets with Cape to match. Oiroulara in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capee in Bearer. Persian Lamb 
Aetrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS* OOAT8 in Persian Lamb, Aetrican, Coon and Russian Dog. 
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mi tie and Glove#

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Bea Otter, Beal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Aetrican Lambe. V- *
ROBBS.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robe#, alec 

Greys, Buffaloes and Muek Ox.

MILLS BROS.

STOVES •. * STOVES !
I have now on bund » full Stock of Stovee from the largest and moet reliable manufacturers 
of the Dominion, in all the late-t styles, snd with all the moet ralneble improvement#, 

which I can recommend with confidence to my patrons, the following lines wing 
specially worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Ouerneys' New Northwest, Milne's Improved Wood Cook, Harts' Iron 
Crown. Peterborough 8toue Works—Happy Cook “C," Peterborough 8tou* 

Works—Grand Imperial

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Guerney's Grand Duohess, Milne’s Improved Jewel, Moore’s Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland 8partan.
Besides the above I have also a large variety of other first-dees Cooking and Healing 

Stovee, all of which will be sold at Close Cash Prices. Those requiring a first-olaee 
article ehould give me a call

C HALL
GIANT T.

PURITY TEA!
HA8 ARRIVED AT

TRE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBIN SON, Manager.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of It Having had 
over twenty-five years experienos In this business 
parties io want of anything In my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description In 
stock and made lo order Alee Bores and Waggon 
Coven, Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, Bant Pier, PORT HOPE. d»t

Gray aid Black Robes
« » Superior QtraWy, rod phe* sra lew.

HORSE BLANKETS!
THE BEST VALU* IN TOWN.

WHIPS
NZW STYLES AND CHEAP.

HARNESS AWAY DOWN.
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.

B. SHORTLY
Sign ol the GOLDEN DOLLAR/Oeorgs street.

Hats Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Nothin?.
A great variety or HatoJCaps, Furs' 
FnrîCoats, Buffalo Robe*, Japanese 
Robes a* well ae a general slock 
or WINTER GOODS In Flannels, 
Blankets, Underclothing, Mena’ â 
Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, and a large 
assortment or other Seasonable 

Goods Just opened onl at

I. ROBINSON * Co’s

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only In the Choicest 

Goods at liberal Prises.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL M 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

Otiorgw Street, Peterberough, Next Door 
to the Benk of Toronto»

If Yon Want a Good Job
If toc wait a Day Boo* made,
Ir too WART a Journal kadi, *
If too wart a Cask Book mad*.
Ir too want a Lrwrr mads,
Ir too WANT a Chick Boos mads, 
lr too wadi a Recetrr Boos mads,
Ir too watt Paper for Corrmfondskcr 
Ir too want Paper for Lsttrr Brads.
Ir too want Papba for Not* Hiad#,
If too Want Pafmb fob Bill Hsars,
Ir too want WRinse Pafrr fob amt romroes. 

Leave your order* at the Old ErtabHtiied

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing OfBoe,

'HESS0m

ID. pELLECHEM.
Fwtierml Mreetsr, 

f UN be found Day er Night al hie Wai 
V Hunter Street, or al b6 Em

imn ^
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Never Before
Hat Dry Goode been Fold at eo email a margin 
•f profit *e they are at present.

Y*»n e«n buy more for one dollar now, than 
you* could ( »r one fifty eome time sgo, and to 
ineo'e a rapid turn over of our etovk, and to 
enable ua to keep it

ALWAYS FRESH /

And prevent the accumulation of Old Goods, 
we will clear out *ome lines at

ttRRATLY REDUCED PRICES 
Fancy Woollen goods all reduced.
Wool Si>* wl* " “
Chllnrem re-dy made Uiatera 76 e'e.Sip. 
Ladies “ “ J “ SI 00 up.
Lndies ready made Mantles $1.00 jp. 
Millinery in abundance, and ae Frtth as 

Daisies. Mantle and Drees making done on the 
premvea by A1 hands.

Aek to be shown our One Mile Spools.

Jas. Alexander.
gailg timing gUeietr

TERMS OF AllVEETIalMC .
daily kevikw.

Truuatent Advertisements.
One week or le»», Di al Insert ion, per line.. 8 cents. 

*• " hub. ** •*....* "
li over 40 lines 25 per cent, off, 
t or two weeks, 8 j per cent, off

Comte need Advertisements.
Including Wniit*. Ixwt, FottnU, Kor Sale, Ac.
Per Wurd.Lflnil Insertion..................... o**e cent.

•' sub. •« ........................... Hair “
Ee ow 25 words, reckoned as 25.

Special Contracts lor Three,81*.or Twelve months 
on lav.irab e terms.

K. O. U.Adves tisemenis-Two-tbIris regular rates 
Twice u week Advertisements— Half regular rales 

Local Notice A dvertisements.
First Insertion, per line.......................... Scents
Subsequent " ........................ 4 “
Three mom he or over, per line...............  3 "

MONDAY, NOVEMBER tS, 18S6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Stuart Roger» I» Onronv.

EaglMi Literal»»rr Class.
The cits* c- nduc ed by Mr. Buie in coonec 

tion with the Y. M. C. A., bol ls it* second 
se«*ion te-nisht at 8 o’d< ck. An Invitation i«* 
given to all to attend. No charge for admission 
will be made to-nuht.

Fimterm*.
The Canaditm Rink and Roller is the name of 

»ne v j umal just out, upholding the Interee s 
of L Iter fkaMn/. 1. 1*1 Ûtb* fwue It ha* a let- 
torine n tice as to how the Parlour Rink, Pob-r- 
boruugh, is conducted and also pays a compli
ment to the obliging and popular propriety.

Mtowtanary Address.
A united meetli g of the con. rogations of S‘. 

Andrew’# and St. Paul’s Churches will be. held 
in S’. Paul’s school room on the evening oi
T.iureday next at 8 o’cl* ok, when an addre-s 
will be delivered by the R*-v. Mr. Ai.min-\ 
missionary at the New Hebrides. Io the sft-r- 
noon of the same day Mr*. An in and will add res- 
a meeting of ladies in the same place at 3.80
o'clock.

A Newllj.
Mr. W. A. Sanderson ha* introduced a novel 

stylo of watch, and now has line* of them 
encased in both silver and gold, for sale. 1 he 
watch Is called the "automatic,” and is import
ed from Switxe land. The point in which it 
d ffers from the ordinary chrmometi-r h in tf 0 
m «nn« r of m «rkirg the time. E«erv wa'chisop-n 
faced, the dial being covert d with extra str< ng 
heavy glass. At the top of the lace, next to 

.|he |tem, there h a little circular kole^ cali'd 
Ifie hour mdTcator, and immediately bvl.w it - 
similar one, the minute indicator. At each 
ohs ige of the minute* or hours the little figures 
W lich in these circular indentations vanish 
wish the rapidity of lightning to be r«plac< d 
by those telling the correct time. Unlike ti e 
common watch it inquires no computation on 
the part of the posee-sor of the watch to U11 
the time, for a mere glance at the indicator 
Will ehow the time to the minute.

A Hew Carriage 1er Use. A Cex, Esq.
The firm of Messrs. Porter Bros., Carriage 

Builders, mar the Midland Station, have just 
completed a new carriage for Mr. G<o. A. Ox. 
The at) le of carriage i* after the model of the 
Ni«r Haven Cabriolet for 1896. and is very 
fashionable in all parte of the United State* 
and Canada. This one represents a standard 
p utero of the pre-ent season. I ta wi ith of 
b jdy i* ample ; the top, which is covered with 
the beet American leather, comes well over to 
Civet the occupante, looks very comfortable. 
And will be appreciated during inclement 
weither. The wheels are made a convenient 
height, permitting of easy access in and out. It 
isel-g*0'ly trimmed with dark green all wool 
elo:b, and the seat* are very comfortable ; the 
painting is highly finished and black in color. 
T e driver’s seat io front is of French design ; a 
handy seat which closes into the boot behind 
the driver’s seat is attached, and folds back 
when i ot required. Heevy plate glee* side 
sa-ope, silver mounted, are en each side of the 
driver’s seal. It i* built on a strong platform 
gea ing for turning under, having front and 
rear elliptic steel springs and steel axles. The 
whole structure b the climax of convenience, 
e m'ort and elegance in carriage builJing, 
which »u*ur« well for this enterprising yum 
firm. The tin' -class work they an turning ot 
ie e' nqw'edned by all in come up to any ci y 
in the Dominion. They also get credit by 
«mpl *x ing none but fir-t-class workmen. They 
hav- near completion in th« |e factory another 
carriage for one of our residents which will, 
when loished, be noticed io our columns.

Keep fear Feet Dry.
I have the cheap» st Rubb-rs aiid overshoes in 

Town, add can sell them from 5 cts. to -25 cts. 
lower than any houaeln Peterboro. JoHNSTt» 
Caret, the Old Relia» la Boot and Shoe Stoic, 
George street, Peterborough.

Fire, Water an! Uftkt Cennltlrs.
An Important meeting of the Fire, Water 

and Li» ht Committee will be hel l at 7.30 .’clock 
this evening to c- nfer with the Water C -mpany 
regarding a contract with the town, and also to 
consider matters connected with electric light
ing. ________

More new Wool Dress Goods at the Golden 
L»oo. The military Cloths, Cheviot Clubs, 
Amure Clothe and Canvas Clothe oSake e»egaiit, 
»3r vie this dresse*. Fair, VanEvery A Co. are 
giving decided bargains in every department. 
The activity in the dries making department is 
an evidence of the superiority of their choice
dress fabrics.-_______________

The Prehnhtltilra.
The weather probabilités f r this district for 

the twenty-four hours d unmg from 1 «.’clock 
this more ing, as repoited from t»«e To. onto 
Ooservatory, are as follows Strong wind, 
from north-east and north, increasing to m-der- 
ate sales in s>me places, moe ly fair, cool 
weather, with alight local falls ot elector rein.

Stuart Rogers is Coming.

The Rev. Mr. Bratri* occupied the pulpit of 
St. Andrew’s Chun h on Sunday at the morning 
ami evening servlet s. Tne Rev. Mr. Bell w»e 
at Havelock, where he took part in the opeuiug 
erric-s id the new Presbyterian Church,

Mr. James Little, formerly of Peterborough, 
is in town.

Mr. P. Mungo va», ths- JnVi Canadian's 
general sgent, is doing the town io the interest 
of the paper be represents.

Improved.
A very considerable improvement has of late 

been made in Early’s art gallery, the only tin 
type galleiy in town. The improvements have 
been made io a moat essential place. Hereto
fore the light in the operating room came 
through the ordinary glass, entailing strength 
.f littht, at times; in one pl»ce and weakness of 
light in another. Mr. Early has remtdied this 
»>y putting in the «perating room the best 
double d-amond ground glass. The result is 
most satisfactory, and no matter how strong 
he sun shine*, the light Is equally diffused in 

every part of the room.

TnrnbnlPa staff sf dnee makers are 
laming ont eome very bsndaome eon 
inuies. For Myllnh Dreeoes aeaily 
mode try Tumboll’e.

A Commission Renee.
Messrs Forbes A Co. open « ut a commission 

house in Pete» boron» h to morrow. The estab
lishment is situated at the head of the stairway 
sorti» of the Telegraph office. Tile room is 
lined at the north part with a black board, 
•nnch the same as thorn of the ordinary com- 
m sei-.n houses. A communication has been 
established between here and Toronto by means 
•if a private wire, and after to-morrow th«*e 
inclined to speculate will have every oppo-tuni-y 
o’ so doing. The h»ad of this fi m is Mr. W.
N. Furbee, a eon of Mr. Forbes, commission 
merchant, Toronto.

Wsh Coiildrnee and Esteem.
The m&ny friends in Peter bomuth of Mr. H.

H. Smith will be »lea**d to learn that he i» 
meeting with succrss in hie position in Manitoba 
and is winning >hs esteem of the people. The 
Winnipeg Manitoban says:—

"During his flay io Winnipeg the Mini*ter of 
the Iuwru-r has on seger»l wca-ions b*»»ne 
h arty te»«iro«ny to the «ffoiencv of the office 
-.f the D minion Land Commt-sion. Mr. H. H 
Smith well deserves tb»se exons-ions ot re*- 
uitioo of hi* executive ablitv. When he 
spumed the duties of hie tre-*nt po itl-n he 
found a v»*t accumulation of arrearages uf work 
which he has clesied . ff Pr»m|t, courteous, 
energetic and efficient in the ci chante of hi* 
important « tfke.he has won the confidence and

Impwrlaell Aaaenacemeal.
Having bought fifty d< xen Scotch iambs’ wool 

and Canadian shirts and drawers at 10 per cent, 
lee* than manufacturers’ prices, I will offer from 
this d «te the whole line to ihe pu»-lic at prices 
ranging 36c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00 in Canadian, 
and $100, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2 00 it. Scotch 
lambs’ wool ; shirts and drawers the rame price 
Don’t be deceived by tlinklrg this a catch 
penny announcement. It i* a 6una fide offer and 
will save to all purchasers from 25 to 50 per 
cent. Underclothing was never « ffered in the 
town of Peterhoroug h at such prices. Th eeare 
no shoddy goods or old shop keepers, but new, 
fresh goods, warranted io every particular. 
Parties requiring underclothing will study their 
own interest by paying a vi-it to Aedbew 
McNeil’s, tailor and el«*hvr, George street.

Arllatle Pbalngraphy.
Since Mr. G. B. Sproule opened ont bis 

Hun'er street photographic e-tab iahment he 
has enjoyed the reputation ot turning out moot 
artistic work. The case of plut--graphe, io 
labiate, cabine'*, and other styles, now on ex
hibition in l he window of Messrs. T-y’or k 
Macdonald’s drag store,and which bas attracted 
eo much attention during the past few days, is 
only a fair sample of the work turned oat ot his 
studio, as each sod every photograph is but the 
every day work of Mr. Sproule’e artist*, and 
the case has not been, as eome may very natur
ally surmise, got up for the occasion. Without 
undue praise to Mr. Sproule, it m*y be said 
that the photogngha now on on exhibition bear 
favorable comparison with the work of the beet 
oitv studio*. A noticeable feature in those now 
exhibited by Mr. Sproule Is the charming por
ing. The knowledge of this art, which it ie 
evident Mr. Sproule’* operators pos*esa, to
gether with fine workmanship, is the secret of 
the remarkable success of Mr. Sproule’s work.

Vlaiers I Flsisrs ! Fever were ■ latere 
ee as*eh werw a* now. For as eaten» 
elve aiaek af pwiiemn is eelees trees 
call as Torsi belle abew rwense.

A 0000 REASON FOB BELIEVING
That Hammer Sports H*ve Met Declined 
- ___ Daring the TsuSessss.

Most lovm of sports in Peterborough were 
very despondent over the result of the season’s 
work ; indeed it has been asserted bv some that 
sports were absolutely dead. But because the 
record of the Lacrosse Club was not ee brilliant 
as it had been in other seasons ; because the 
crews of the Boat iog Club did nut achieve the 
glory V ey have done in former years ; bec*uee 
tne cricketers did n it defeat the foremost tlube 
in the enun'ry ; and because the inchoate base
ball club did not raise i»s youthful arm and 
strike down everything with whi« h it came in 
contact,it must not be thought that sport here are 
dead or even dying. The Peterborough Lacrosse 
Club have won as often as thëy hare been do 
tested *n at the end«of the season are will th< 
champions of the Midland District. For the 
Boating Club’s blank record there ie no txcus*. 
The boat* have Lid on their racks and fr« m 
very few of them has even the duet been brush
ed. Oarsmen and canoeists seem to have for
gotten that there was such an organization aa 
the Peterborough B»-t ng Club in existence 
However, every organization of the kind h. 
its brillia <i -efsor.s and its dull seasons. It is 
to be hoped that next year will be one of the 
forau r sort and with new life infused into the 
club it will make f -r its.If its brightest record.

The C'ri .ket and B seeball Clubs have both 
done fa*, ly, and taking things as a whole there 
is no room for grumbling.

But there is a stronger reason than that the 
various sporting organizations have done fairly, 
to believe that sport is on anything but the 
decline. If one of these pessimeats look at 
what has been done toward providing facilities 
for sport he will see that all interest io atbleti 
games and pastimes bas not died out. Mm h 
improveot has been made in the driviog park, 
and this season first saw the game of lacrosse 
played on that velvet lawn èncircWd by thetialh 
mile round of turf. Early in the spring the 
Amateur Athletic Association came into ex- 
is ence. The Ars.elation atq-iired the old 
cricket gioonds, and, in one seaeon’e operations, 
has done mnch towards making the grounds one 
of the most model in the Province. Another 
forward move has been made in providing in
creased accommodation for the a'hletic inclined. 
In June last the thrtb acres or more of ground 
lying be‘i<le the Otonabee on the west aide, 
just south of the Aahbornbam brid e, was a 
weary waste—a swamp filled with » tumps and 
to a great ex eut inundat'd by the oveiflowing 
river. Tn#ee “flata” have been rrdaime », th» 
•tumps polled out. and the ground levelled. 
Commodi u* stands were erected, the whole 
p’ace neatly fenced in, and, t<» sum u,«, the cou- 
veinent Riverside Park rose from the swampy 
"Calcult Flats.”

Inst received at Tarnbnil’e. another 
ah Ip meut oi Roy’s end Yeutli'a Over 
conta. Every body aheunt ace them 
The price and quality sells them.

POLICE COURT

ASSAULT.
Monday, Nov. 23.—The assault case of Ja*. 

Payt »n agaiurt Tuomas Duncan, anjonrard 
from Saturday, came before the court thi«- 
morning.

Payton, a lad *f about fifteen yea s of eg-, 
the complainant, was the first witness. H- 
appeared to have be»n ratt er need op.scib* an<> 
bruis-s bfing painfully virible *ll over hie Le
in his evidence he stat'd that on the evening of 
Sunday, the 15th of November, he was goto* 
op the staizs t » the Saved Army bell. Oo th- 
landing at the t««p he was aoco-ted by Dunc -n, 
who demanded sdmitt&ncr. It being onl> 
half p-,et six he refused, sti.ting that no one 
would be admitted till tbe usual hour of open
ing. Duncan then grabbed him, shoved him 
against the wall and atm- k him in the face. 
Alter that Duncan threw him down.

Robert Weir bore evidence as to the state of 
the boy at a quarter pa*t seven o'clock. Who- 
he (the witnee ) arrived at tbe hall at that time 
ihaJad-.waa-.ait ing off the blood froTn rirtff~f»ee ~ 
La'er on in tbe evening^ the boy recognized 
Duncan among tbe congregation ai the person 
Who struck him.

From the evidence put in by the defense it 
appeared that Duncan left hie home at 6 o’clock 
and, in company with another, at twenty 
minutes past six o'clock went up to the Times 
. tfi e, There th*y stayed till half-past »even 
o’clock, when they left and went to the Salva
tion. Army meeting. Subsequently they went 
to tbe Saved Army meeting. Here P»yton 
acmerd Duncan of aaeanltiog him, and one of 
ibe vffi -ere of tbe Army threatened to take pro
ceedings againat him.

The Magistrate found that under such 
strong evidence of an alibi he could do nothing 
but dismiss the csee. *

A Pretty Creep.
Mr. H. LB on and Mr. Geo. H. Giroux. 

President and Secretary respectively of tbe 
Peterborough Lacrosse Club, have each received 
a photograph uf the It dependent Lacrosse Club, 
of Boet-in, tbe New England champion*. The 
photographer has good subjects when the 
muscular dozen of this dob reclined or sat 
in take-lt-eavy-ftsMon before him, and he has 
also done bis wurk well. Io tbe photograph the 
obeevy f*«t of Mr. C- L»Brun, formerly of the 
Peterb u> hs, is to he seen, while one or two 
from Quehe - i:JM ntreal are noticeable io tbe 
twelve. T'e Independents look like a team 
that are abL to bold their own against all

When in quest of a good fitting mantle go to 
Fair, VanEvery ft Co* mantle department 
which affords y»n a larve ss-rtroent of A«tra- 
cans, Sealrtt* s, Sc tch Cur»,Wnhnave, Beaver*, 
Ottoman Corda, etc., from w» kh handsome 
glovr-fittlrg Msn’le», Dolmans, Ul-tera, Coate, 
etc., are being turned out drily. A Urge assort
ment of fur trldming in Goat, Co*n, Oposaume, 
etc., in all widths at very low prices.

Very ks«y la Taralsali’e lallarlsi de» 
part men I. War eeede *a»i prices reeem- 
■seed t beat selves to Use pwblle.

IMPORTANT BUSINESS NOTICES

Fresh Qysters at tbe Deiiot Restaurant
The l «rgest and finest c-dl-ctinn of Bibles 

Prax «-r B -k*. Poets and Religions Books i* af 
Sailsbury Bros.

G#*at Discount Sale at Salisbury’s to make 
room for Xu,a* stock.

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5tb. Smith’s Market.

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent is the discount 
Sailsbury Bros aie offering on their present 
stock to make room for Xmas goods.

Bodega.
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherriee drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Thb Biggest Thing yet is a “Combined 
Scribbling Bo -k and Untior ary” at Sailsbury’» 
for 10 cents. Sixty large pages in the diction
ary alone. %

Liant T.
As the result of my announcement, the public 

realize the fact, that my B»s* Burner* are sail
ing at low prices, uiy s-fxk ia fast dimini h<mr. 
Ca'I e«rly if you wish to teture bargains. 
Adam Hall.

Handsome Neslrlie, Awlmchan, Nllk 
Pln*h and Folwrlnn Mantlvs made Io 
order at 'Yarnbull*». A perfect lit 
guaranteed every I line.

Hereford’* Arid Phosphate.
A Reliable Article.

Dr. E. Cutter, Boston, Mass., says, " 1 found it 
to realize ihe expectailoos raised, and regard It 
as a relia ole article."

A RE yon made miser «bio hy Indeeestlon. Con- 
stli-at on. Dlzzlnohs, Lohh of Appetite, Yellow 
sklnT Shliob’s V|ia<lz« r Is a positive cure. F*>r 
hhie^by Ormond A Walsh, drugglhts, Peterbor-

Ik you are not afral-1 of the results of that 
Cough and void, you ou«ht to be. •' Feci or Ih " 
win thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere; 26

Fluid Lightning s simply a marvellous rheu
matic remedy. Iwhr tor two fnomhs a crlpnle, 
onati.e to get our of the In iihe I mm sclwt ca. 
One hoitie gave me Instant relief, aud piaml 
me on my bet «gala 1 hav« driven fourieen 
miles today (aomeihlng J could n«»t po-albly 
have done were It not for F>uid L'ghtnlng) lor 
ike express purpoi-e of aecming another i-ot Ie. 
*o saya Wm. Dixon. Oanancque. Only 25 cents 
per bottle at J. MvKee’e.

Nervous iSrhllfaied Hea
You are allowed a free, trial of thirty days of 
ihe use of Dr. Dya’e Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Muspenaory Appliance», for the 
peedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
llebllily, lœa of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. A Iso,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor aud man
hood guarante- d. No risk Is incurred. Ulus- 
-rated pamphlet, with full Information, terms, 
etc., ro»de free by addressing Voltftlo Belt Coy 
vtarshail, Mleh.

PURCHASE YOUR BLANKETS FOR THE 
WINTER AT *-

T. DOLAN A CO’S.
PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT 

T. DOLAN A CO’S 

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT
T. DOLAN * CO’S, 

PriiCHASB YOUR CLOUDS, GLOVES, UOS 
IERV, FLANNEIS, AND AtL GOODS REQUIRED 
FOR THE WINTER AT

T. DOLAN ét CO’S, 

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT

T. DOLAN & CO,
No's 1 and a Stores, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets

Don t Forget
The BRI.L ORGAN has never failed
to lake KIM Prize at all Ihe large 
Exhibitions. They last a lllellme.

The» nre Ihe Cheaped Organ to 
buy. See our newt et»les,

We ean give yon Organs at nil
prices

FROM $65 00 UP.
Give' ns a call, and see Ihe line t 

slock e»er shown In the count) of
Peterborough.

D. SMART
Burdock.

WILL C'.
BILIOUSNESS.
DYSPEPSIA, DROP;
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, Of THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, THE SKIN,
And •mf.p.le ofdlswsee vising Wen-. 
J »erd«r.d UVEIÎ, KIDNEYS, STOMACH 

F1CWEL6 OR BLOOO.
Hlbct>" * ca. ero,H.tarx leah

Blankets I Comforters Flannels I
UNDERCLOTHING AND WOOLLENS OF ALL KINDS.

NOW IS THB TIME TO BUY THESE GOODS, AND TBE PLACE-

FAIRWEATHER & GO’S.
Their Stock in the above lines is very large 

and well assorted, and they are prepared to 
sell them at such prices as insure a Sale ai 
first sight. Call and see their Goods. 

roisrœ iFORiaoŒi oiri/x-f*

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L. McMILLAN, Manager.

STRONG BAKERS’ FLOUR.
Havinq secured a large quantity of PRIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am now préparai to supply Housekeepers 
with the above I'lour, which I will guarantee to give the 
Best of Satisfaction. All orders left at ihe following 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will receive prompt attention:—W. J. MASON’S STORE, 
Georye Street, P. CONN A L A CO’S, George Street, TRE 

METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE, Simcoe Street.

G-EO. HILLIAED
BLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

THE BEST JN TOWN.
Pork Sausage 31bs. for - - . . 25cts. 
Bologna Sausage 31ba for - - - 25cts. 
Head Cheese 31bs for - - - * . 25cts.

These goods are our own make and are made fresh every day.

Q-EO. MATTHEWS
------ —PACKING HOUSE STORE.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW’’ STATIONERY STORE
RiiOok:, Ghorob Street.

r Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES 1 -ea

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house ànd office requisite always kept io stock, and sold retail In

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.
MT▲ LIBERAL DISCOUNT will he allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturers. 

Clergymen, School Teachers. Township Officers sud other» bin I» g their SUtior en in larg 
q land» ea, and also to cash bu; ere. iarEstimate* given and contracte made for yearly supplies at lowest rate»

MIKADO TEA!
MIKADO la the name of the plantation owned by the Mikado 

Trading Company. The plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado, 
or King ot Japan, and was cultivated for tbe exo'uaive use of the 
Royal Household. The plantation waa bought from the King on con
dition that sufficient Tea should be supplied to the Royal Family, as 
the King would use no other.

It is an acknowledge?) fact that the Teas grown on this plantation 
arc, tor Purity, Strength, and Flavor, the finest in the world. It ia put 
up in Half and One Pound Packages, and is sold at the exceedingly 
Low Price of 45 Cents per pound.

HAWLEY BROS., Hunter Street.
RECEIVED THIS DAY .

Fresh Ground Granulated Oatmeal, Buck

wheat Flour, Corn meal and Rice Flour at

BBISB/I/’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE,

HCXT3STTB3R STBffiBT.

BAKERS’ FLOUR.
In a Circular addressed to the Public some months ago, 

called particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence. Since then the Public have endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. WV FLAVELLE.
! T.1LBPBON1 CONNECTION
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A WORD IN SEASON !
GENTLEMEN

If you require anything in the Oenta' Furnishing Une, 
and want to know where ti purchase the “est Goods 

at the lowest prices, we can tell you go to

GIROUX & SULLIVAN’S
and that is the place

YOU CAN GET BARGAINS
In White and Coloured Shirts. Under- 
clothing-. Ties, Soarh, Socks, Lined and 
Unlined Kid Gloves and Mitts, Cardigan 
Jackets, Top Shirts, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Collars. Cuffs in Linen and? CeUeloid. all 
at Reduced Prices

See the Job Lot of Gents* Ties, worth 
from 60 to 75 cents each, we are clearing 
out at 26 eta each. Tremendous Bargains

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN

itootl and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !

Till UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS os HAND 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage), to 
any part ot the Town. Terms Cash-
d*w JAMBS STBVBNSON.

An Important Notice l

Old winter is coming, alack,
Cold and icy old fellow is he,

He cares not a pin for a shivering back,
But ia full of his mirth and glee.

The Sting taken oat of the Winter
JHTThe Subscriber is now prepared to 

deliver GOOD COBDWOOD to any part 
of the Town, for from Two and Half to 
Four Dollars per Cord.

rn„« GEO. HILLIARD
Educational.

PARENTS!
A BrilftlM KMCATMI is a necessity bow-a-

days it is worth more than booses or lands Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
miseeri and regretted? It is the beet »Urt ia life he 
«■get. ___

BAN NELL SAWYER
dâîwll Peterborough Business College.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OPFIO* BLOCK )

MR. J. CÀRLON
(Late of Trinity College, Cambridge, Eng., Oatmeal 

Honan,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS tor Instruction In the 
ordinar. branches of an English Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science. English 
Literature, and Mathematics in all branches, Elemen 
lary and Advanced.

Special terms for home tuition in the above subjects. 
Evening classes three times a week. . Box 41, P.O.

dll*

Dye Work*.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
repare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beau-ifullr Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Preerea, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cleaneo and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRESS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shades 

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Costs Is Woodsrful.

P.&—We defy any other house in Peterborough to 
eonpste with us lor Excellence of Work. dM

Dry Goods.

G BEAT

CLEARING SALE
W. W. JOHNSTON & 00

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT 
ID CHANGE IN BUSINESS, THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH,

Commencing Monday, Nov. 23
AT

GREATLY
. REDUCED

PRICES I
THIS IS A GENUINE SALK, AND PURCHASERS 
MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET

JUST RECEIVED, ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Gents per Yard.

MVTE&MS STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 
PRICE. EXAMINE AND COEPARF. PRICES.

Money to Loan,

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per jCent. 
~2 EDWARD A. PECK

Barrister. Sec.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Heal Estate,

r sums of «100 sad upwards, at the LOWES! 
Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORS.

Insurance, Ac.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COUR T

Of London, England.
Established In 1781 Canada Agency established 1884.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

pany have exceeded....................... gM,Mt,tM
(Sixty Millions of Dollars )

BALANCE bold ia hand lee-payment of Elsa Losses
(ready and kept up too) exceed .......—,888,888

(Three Milboi* of Dollars.)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
AU rhesus of Fire Risks taken In town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. E. HENDERSON

a. w. TYKE, laxsr,

Drugs, Ac.

THE SNOW
wUl be here before long, when you come 

to want your

O'XTIEJIROO-A.T
you will be sorry you had not sent it to

i’S
To gel Cleans I or Dyed. Send it along before it is 
so late. PETERBOROUGH DYBWORKS 

on Hunter 8t, near the Bndge, opposite BeUegkemte.
Gentleness's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed end Repaired 

so the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and 
Curled. KM Gloves CUaned and Dyed Black. AU 
work done in first chat style. Goode sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given

Peterborough Water Go.
OPVZOM,

COEN BE OF HU ET EE AND BETH U MB 
ST BEETS.

W.'HENDERSON,

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUMDBOBOS Maréchal Neil Rose. "Tally He," 
Kdeoia, Alpine Violet

RICKSBCKRBS Edgewood Violate, Opoponas, 
Floral Echoes, Golden Gate, Florida Bresse and 
Martha Washington, Wedding Belle, Mlspeh. Col
ogne, Violet Water, etc.

ALSO, s fine assortment of La bin's and Atkinson's

’T D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DBUOOI8T

J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ S M R.C S. Bdtn.

OFFICK-135 ( hurrb-SL, TORONTO

Special treatment for Impoverished i 
conditions of the Nervous System, Lose 
Power, Neuralgia,
Paralysie, Epilepsy,
Kidneys, Bladder. I 
Skin these see and 
oases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

Conde ted advertisements of tS words or under, «5 
•ente for first insertion, and If J cents for each suqte- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

Situation Wanted
BY a YOUNG MAN, well qualified to take oare of 

Horace and attend to all Stable Work, who would 
also make himself generally useful Can furnish the 

beet of references. Address JOHN MU8GRAVE, 
Rsvisw Office, dl22

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
NE OR TWO CONVENIENT FLATS in s central 

_ part of George street, suitable for Dreeemak 
Offices or Dwelling. Apply to Box 101, Peterborough 
P.O. dll9

House to Lyt.
N BROCK STREET,O Within two 

to E. PEA USE1
STREET, occupied by MR. GREEN 
minutes walk of the Poet Office. Apply

• dlOOeod

o
House to Let,

.N north-west comer of George and Antrim streets 
Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office. d92

TS
For Sale or to Let.

JAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE, situated on 
the corner of Aylmer and Dalhoulee Streets. For 

apply to Geo. F. Oide, at the Bank of Çom- 
d95

tziïa
a Headache, 
I the Heart,

To Rent 1
Z\N THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 
Vz HOUSE, on Edinburgh St. Rent 87 per month. 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, south of

For Sale,
LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

I and Wolf Streets. No money downBÜI1
Iktmewl__ __________ —______ _providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply 1 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge

House
JOHN

d9S

Good Investment.
T7K)R SALE, on easy terms, three Houses and Lots 
X* on Smith street One new, ready for tenant, the 
others in flnt-claes condition, occupied by Me en. 
Dunn and Cbarman. Apply at Messrs, Paterson’s 
tannery or to W. H. Moore Barrister. d62eod

FARMSj_FARMS !
I HAVE 8EVER.IL VERY PINE FARMS for mle, te 

rent,or exchange for town property. Come in at 
nee and see how quickly and cheaply you can get 

what you require through my agency.
Property in all parts of the County for sale.
I write Insurance for the most reliable Fire and 

Life Companies, and most respectfully ask a share ef 
your patronage. , _

T. HURLEY,
Office ground floor, Hunter et, Opposite Oriental Hote 

d94oodw46-ly

General.

The Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, 

(Limited.)
DIVIDEND No. IS.

A Dividend at the rate of SEVEN per centum per 
annum has been this day declared on the paid up 
capital, and the same will be payable at the offices Of 
the Company, Water Street, Peterborough, on First 
December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from this date 
to the 30th instant, both days inclusive.

By Order,
POUSSETTE A ROGERS, 

Peterborough, Nth Nov., 1886. lOdltl

VIOLIN CLASS.
iROF. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 
class for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 

t THUlWttyr Tirms: Twenty foflr iessonr for 
113.00. All the boys invited to join. Smart's Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. 3mdll8

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner, (late of Toron

to) can always be found at D. Smart's Music 
Store, George street, prepared to attend to orders for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. SmdllO

MR OHARLB8 O. HAMPSHIRE
0X9SMIST AND OHO» MASTIR ST, JOHX’t CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction in 
Singing end Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

Storm box 199 oral Salisbury’s Book-store.

MR J. a PARKER,

d!84

OROANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store, 
ter Street dlâ

Business Cards.

MONOTONY !
Monotony in Advertising Does not Pay, 

We always avoid it, and try to advise the 
Public of Fresh Bargains every week. 
This time wè call your attention to our 
Unusually Fine Stock of Blankets, the 
Best, we can safely eày, in Peterborough. 
Truly an Immense Assortment in White, 
Bine and Grey. AU Sises, Widths and 
Weights. We have Campbellford, St. Hy
acinthe and Chambly Grey Flannels It 
very low prices. Also Kilmardock Checks 
and Stripes. Navy Flannels and all kinds 
deiirable for Winter Selection. Gur Hos
iery : German, French, Scotch 6 Domestic, 
ia low in price and well selected. Full 
ranges of Gloves : Kid, Silk and Wool. 
All Foreign and Home Knit Underwear. 
An Elegant Stock. Inspection invited.

THOMAS KELLY.

Salisbury Bros.

Our Plush Goods
CANNOT BE BEATEN

Ladies Hand Bags
FROM 26c. UPWARDS

BIEL’S FATE

l «M »*****RR

Fine Art Books
wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww

(BEST STOCKIER SHOWN IN TOWN.)

Bound in Alligator Morocco, 

Seal, and Fringe.

Salisbury Bros.
GKEOIRGKH] STREET.
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SWEEP OF A CYCLONE
It le Fesrftilly Destructive-! e«nsi*nd*. ef 

People are Drowned.
London, Nov. 23.—À despatch from Ca'cutta 

says that 5,000 people have been drowned and 
150 villages submerged in Orissa by a cyclone 
and 1,541 square nàiles in Moorehedttbad and 
HudeadUttrictELAYB-beezi.deyAAUtçxL—..... ..

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
WHO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly and 

satisfactorily, should leave their orders with
TIM. B. MctiBATI,

City Paint Shop, Ay laser street

JAMBS BOOUB,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street .Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

eootraet, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 
Is now at liberty to take Jobs in all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery tote ornamented with stone borders, can have
the same done at the cheapest rate by c-------- ~
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont

PORT HOPE
Electric Light.—The electric light, which 

was put in operation on Saturday night, gives 
entire satisfaction. The light is bright and 
steady, and sufficiently powerful to spread the 
rays of light for a considerable distance. An 
increased number of electric lights is evidently 
wanted before the town will be properly 
lighted. ,

The Late David Marshall. —Oor readers 
will learn with deep regret of the death of Mr. 
David Marshall, Collector of Costoms at Port
age La Prairie, which took place on Saturday 
night last Deceased was for many years a 
prominent citizen of Port Hope, and at one 
time and another was identified with all the 
public bodies of the town. He wa# well-known 
throughout the Province as a prominent Orange
man, having occupied the position of Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of Ontario East, for 
three or four years. Mr. Marshall was a man 
of more than ordinary ability, a clever and 
forcible platform speaker, and possessed many 
warm personal friends here and elsewhere. He 
was a warm advocate of the Conservative 
cause, and took an active part in nearly every 
parliamtptsrÿ election in East Durham for 
over a quarter of a century. Abun$ three 
years ago he was appointed Collector of Cus
toms for Portage la Prairie, Manitoba, but he 
has been in poor health nearly all the time since 
bis removal there. He has suffered a great 
deal in the past two years from tumors ou the 
liver, wnich finally proved fatal. Deceased 
was » b ut 65 years'of age, and leaves a wife and 
grown up family besides a large circle of friends 
and m quaintances to mourn bis loss. In their 
affliction the family h ive the heartfelt spmpathy 
*........... of Port ”of the citizens c i Hop*.—Times.

THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. I 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jan 

Dolan, the good wtH and business of the" City Hotel,* : 
solicite the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-class style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked w'th 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopee by strict attention to business, and care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of imblic 1 
patronage. W. CLANCY

Na Treakls AS Ralfleferf
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 23.—Mr. Quinoey, the 

Indian agent at Fort Pitt, denies the report 
that Indian troubles ere threatened in the 
Battle ford district. Some Indians were absent 
from the reserve, and this caused the report, 
but they had permission.

.3 ------- -
Blow, ye winds, blow, and tell the neighbors 

of Sailsbürt Bros’, beautiful stock.

A Montreal Priest's Opinion Deceitful 
Politisons Denounced.

An able discourse was preached on Sunday 
morning in St. Patrick’s church, Montreal, by 
Rev. Father Dowd, one of the best known and 
mott highly esteemed Irish priests In Canada, 
on the duties#of Irish Catholics in (the present 
crisis. He said he bad to speak on a subject 
which he did not broach without having given 
it great deliberation. He was no politLian.
He belonged to an order of priebts whose mis
sion it was to furnish pastors to the faithful.
They kept clear of politics altogether. When 
a movement had been on foot to célébra’e the 
centennial of O’Connell he bad given hie sub
scription in honor of that great patriot and de
voted son of the church, botiip bad not attend
ed any of the meetings cmvenëd. It was con
trary to the rules of his order, so that when he 
spoke to them now he did so regardless of pol 
itic* in the discharge of a solemn duty as tbeiir 
pastor. He had never deceived them and be 
spoke now for their good. The city of Montreal, 
for so long a model city, had of late 
been turned into one of the plafees that might 
be said to be in the hands of a mob. Night 
after night there had been inflammatory speeches 
at meetings convened by deceitful pditician*.
The htreete bad been occupied by noisy proces
sionists,and respectable citizens had been itault- 
ed. What was the cause of all this ? A section 
of.the people seemed to have gone crazy. He 
did not address himself to them—he bad no right 
to advise them, they were not his flock ; but 
he bad a right, it was bis bonden duty, to warn 
his h .lrere, fur wnum he was reponeible to God, 
to have nothing to do with tbie movement, 
which must result disastrously, and to shun 
their meetings, processions, and Sunday dese
crations. They might ray, “But wahave been 
advised to join.” Advistd by whom ? By 
foolish journalists and deceitful politicians.
They bad been advised to join a national party 
Was it an Irish national party ? No, it was a 
national party-«4 a section of the people 
whom he had always loved for their many 
good quaiit es, and he would say that whei| 
saw those people carried away by designing 
men it stabbed him to the heart. This must 
ei.d in disaster. The banding together in this 
community of that section would unite as one 
man all the Protestants of every race against 
them, English, So< teb, German and all others.
Was it difficult to foresee the reeu t ? The Irish 
Catholics must keep aloof from all such folly.
They were living at peace with their neighbors 
of all creeds. They- had no interest in this 
movement. Many and many of them were the 
trusted and respected employee of Protestant 
employers. The foolish, rash men who advised 
them to join this national party would have 
them sacrifice everything in a moment of im
pulsiveness. There was nothing in it.
The wretched man who bad been executed 
had admittedly been guilty of two re
bellions, He had Sicritioed some of the 
best lives in tbe Dominion, and had initiated a 
war that brought about massacre, outrage, dis
aster and death. He had been fairly tried, the 
highest court in the Empire bad pronounced 
his tenteace a just one. He bai been pardoned 
for one rebellion ; for the other, as the leader of 
savage tribes and semi-civilized half-breeds, who in
bad to be taught respect for the law and the 
constitute! authorities, the Government Bid 
taken the responsibility of making him suff.-r 
the death penalty. The responsibility was 
thrown on them. There was a couetution.il way 
of showing approval or disapproval of the 
manner in which that responsibility had been 
discharged, but to talk of starting a national 
party on the lines indicated by self-seeking 
politicians was sheer madness which he eolt-mly 
warned them a.aimet. When tbe gailowe had 
been erected the unfortunate man had 
abandoned hi" wicked way^ re , on need hi» false 
religion, wepi over bis crimes,and aided by tbe 
Church ha-i been enabled to die as a Christian.
Had hie life been spared that grace might never 
have been granted to him. This was consoling.
And now he had another a nouncement to make 
which would nlrfo rejoice all Cbri-tian*. The 
Indians w ho had committed the atrocious mur 
ders were Pagans. Since their incarceration 
and while awaiting their punishment, God bad 
touched their hearts and given them grace to 
join the church, through the efforts of the mis
sionaries. They would die as Christians, and 
thu", through the mysterious ways of God.good 
would result from evil.

During tbe delivery of this eloquent appeal, 
many of the he*rare were visibly affected. To 
their honor be it said, similar advice was ten 
tiered from most of the French Roman Catholic 
pulpits of the city. Mgr Grtndin.in the church 
of the Jeeuite, preached a powerful discourse, 
in which he completely justified the law taking 
its course with regard to Riel.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

THREE WEFK8 IN A TRANCE
A IfMsrkablv Case in Nebraska Which 

Baflies the Deeiora.
Omaha, Nsb., Nov. 19.—A remarkable case 

of suspended animation i« reported from a farm 
six miles non beast of Columbus, Neb. The 
victim is Mise Minnie Dishner, daughter of a 
farmer. She is a handsome and intelligent girl 
twenty-ote years old. Monday morning, Oct
ober 26. shearo-e and assis'ed with the washing, 
bat about noon c mplaioed of severe headache 
and unusual drowsiness, which became so.op- 
pre.-sive that she was finally overcome alto
gether. She lay down and at once dropped off 
into a heavy strep. After several hours her 
mother attempted t*> w»Se her, but 4ound it 
impossible. Tbe girl second to hear the voice 
ef ner mother, and to try to nee, but was help 
les«. A<* if by a prodigious effort of will power, 
she finally tttuggled to her feet, opened her 
eyes and tried t • speak. Her lips moved con
vulsively but no sound was uttered. She was 
powerless to move her body, and in a few mo
ments she again fell on she bed and relapsed 
into a eoraat->se condition, in which she has 
remained ever id» ce. Her limbe aie as rigid 
and cold as a d ad person’s and she has not 
eaten food-, sjp ke.i nor moved in the three 
weeks that have intervened. For the pa-t few 
days she has wept at frequent intervals, the 
te*rs trickling silentlju down her cheeks. Tnie 
and the faint evidence of breathitg and pulae 
are the only signs of life that have been exhib
ited. All metiifial dev ces to aioma her have 
proved unavailing. The family have kept the 
ma'Ur quiet, and visitor» »ra not allowed to see 
tr e unfortunate «deeper.

The Smallpox Kplcemlc.
Montreal, Nov. 28.—The official returns at 

She health office this morning, show the Lum
ber of deaths from smallpox during the last two 
dâÿs have been a#JolloW*j Saturday, six In the 
city ; three in Çuto St. LouL ; two in Mount 
Royal hospital, and oi e in Ste. Coneguode. 
Sunday : Nine in the city ; time in Co e St. 
Louis ; one in St. Je n Baptise ; five in Ste 
Cnoegpnde, and one in 8\ Charles, making a 
total of thirty >ne for the two days.

WHY WILL YOU coogb when BhHueU'a Oure 
will give give Immediate relief Price 10 cm. 
f.O cto. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists. Peterborough

A Bealeuraai-Koeper'e SSrange G a eel— 
He Leave» far Spring Arid Mass.

Montreal, Nov. 23.—Mr. Frsncis Larin, 
proprietor of the Princess Louise restaurant, 
Notre Dame Street, states that yesterday he 
believes he had Gabirsl Dumont as a guest, 
and after partaking of breakfast 
and enjoyed - a quiet smoke and went 
over to the Champ de Mars about 1 o'clock to 
attend the great m»as meeting. Oa returning 
to the restaurant be displayed symptoms of 
being greatly moved, even weeping at what be 
had heaid. Mr. Larin, suspecting that his 
gne»t waa Gabriel Dumont, put several ques 
ti«.ns to him to ascertain if noesible hi* idem» y. 
He displayed a remarkable familiarity wi.h 
the condition <4 tbe Northwest, especially dur- 
ingthereb^iji.n^atdhurtpqfHI mtemUàflflflto 

. | GabrteTDumont arrested Mr. Larib’s attention. 
The stranger, however, was reticent as to hie 
identity and Mr. Larin, of course, could only 
infer. He left this morning for Springfield, 
Mass. ____________________

AUSTRIA TO INTERVENE.
London, Nov. 23.—Prince Alexander has 

brought great jey in hie assurance of a peaceful 
restoration of the status quo ante as regards 
Eastern Roomelia. Austria will probably soon 
intervene to prevent. further bio.*1 abed in 
Bulgaria. It is strongly suspected that Austria 
gave King Milan a hint to declare war foi- the 
purpose of forcing tbe desired solution.

DECISIVE BATTLE EXPECTED.
Belgrade, Nov. 23.—An official report favh 

King Milan has brought hia main force into 
operation with the Drii.a and Moravia divi
sions, and a decisive attack on Slivnifza is im 
minent. It is also stated that it King Milan is 
victorious he will agree to an armistice so as to 
allow a conference of tbe powers to settle the 
terms of peace.

WIDDIN ON FIRE.
London, Nov. 23.—Telegrams from Sofia say 

the Servians have bombarded Widdin and that 
city is on fire.

BRITISH SCHOOL AT ATHENS.
London, Nov. 23.—The new building of the 

British school at Athens will be finished in 
January.

MR. GLADSTONE IN EDINBURGH.
London, Nov. 23.—Mr. Gladstone an veiled a 

cross in Edinburgh yesterday and joined in a 
hearty manner in the Ringing of the one bun 
dredth psalm. ... -

WRECK OF THE IBERIAN.
London, Nov. 23.—The steamer Iberian, 

which went ashore on Saturday in Dunmanus 
Bay, has broken up and her cargo is drifting. 
A boat containing fourteen persons belonging 
to the steamer is missing. The ca'tle which 
composed part of the Iberian’s cargo were 
saved.

SERVIANS DEFEATED. •
Sofia, Nov. 23.—Alter a stiff battle yesterday 

afternoon the Servians were driven out of the 
Dragomen Pass by tbe Bulgarians, who then 
occupied the Pass.

GREECE AND TURKEY.
Constantinople, Nov. 23.—The Greek Gev- 

ernmeut has given assurance with respect to the 
maintenance of peace with Turkey. In view 
of tbe menacing attitude lately assumed by 
Greece the Porte has ordered a squadron of 
irontlads to sail for Salonica to day. The Greek 
Government bad alro been informed that at the 
first outbreak of hostilities all Hellenic subjects 
would be expelled from Turkish territory. This 
threat brought the Greeks to te.ms on a simi 
lar occasion. > v„-

ALARM AT BELGRADE.
London, Nov. 23.—The -public at Belgrade 

are anxious and alarmed. King Milan, it le 
stated, desires to retrieve his losses before 
agreeing to an armistice.

POSITIONS EVACUATED.
Bbloradr, Nov. 23.—The Servians have 

evacuated all tbe positions hitherto occupied 
by them. Dragoman, Bresnek, Pernik and 
Iroev are in the hand* of tbe Bulgarians, The 
Servians are still retiripg. It is stated that 
Bulgarian cavalry have occupied T*ariBrod.

THE POWER TO SEFTLE IT.
Belgrade, Nov. 23.—Tbe foreign diplomatic 

representatives here are of the opinion that the 
powers are about to ntervene between Servie 
and Bulgaria, believing that both sidra have 
suffered enough, while the results are decisive. 
Austria aloue hesitates. The Russian govern 
ment has requested the Servian minister at-St. 
Petersburg to notify bis government of Russia’s 
formal disavowal of the conduct ot the Servians.

GABRIEL DUMONT IN MONTREAL.

IMP0BTANT BUSINESS NOTICES.
Oysters.

Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.
The largest and finest collection of Bibles 

Prayer B K»ka, Poets and Religious Books is at 
Sailsburt Bros.

Great Discount Sale at Salisbury's to make 
room for Xmas stock.

•ystsrs.
Bulk and new York Counts on and after 

Saturday, Sept 5th. Smith’s Market.
Twenty to Thirty Per Cent is tbe discount 

Salisbury Bros, are offiering on their preefp| 
stock to make room for Xmas goods.

■edesa,
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of
W. H. Chamlierlain.

The Biggest Thing yet is a “ Combined 
SorihWiag Bo * and Dictionary” at Salisbury’*. 
for 10 cent*. Sntty large pa*cs in tbe diction
ary alone. «Stant T.

As tbe result of my »nooanoement, the public 
realize tbe fnct that my Bas- Burner# are sell
ing at low prices, my r ock i* fast diminishing. 
Call e>rly if you wiah to secure bargains. 
Adam Hall.___________________

Hand Bags at almost any price at Sailsbvrt 
Bros. ________
C hamberlain's Parlour Maine Neene

Suppers, Luncheons, ste., will be served a la 
carte at all hotira.

Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters will cure tbe 
worst forma of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
bilious complainte. Large bottle, 50 cants. <io 
to your drugs 1st and get a bottle.

Fresh and Fragrant Is the quali
ty ofthe Pelerboro’ Cigar Factory’s 
Brands.
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RIEL, REBELLION ASB REFORMERS
From the %erj commeneement of the riving 

in the Norlhweet to the prewnt time the 
Reform party leaders and organs have been 
endeavouring to make political capital out of 
the i regie occurrences. The course of many of 
these journals previous to the outbreak was 
culpably reckless or wantonly wicked, for they 
strive to excite in opposition to the Government 
the very persons who rebelled, and false stories 
were carried to them until they rose in arms to 
have imaginary grievances redressed and to 
force compliance with absurd demands. The 
half breeds, say these Reform papers, were 
justified in rebelling rather thjm submit to 
losing their farms ; but thelr farm* were not in 
danger, and when Reformers made the half 
brawls believe that they were in danger of losing 
their lands, and thus worked on their fears until 
they rose in arms, they did a great wrong, for 
which the people will not hold them guiltless.

After hostilities had commenced the 
Reformers showed their animus by threatening 
the Government if they did not make every 
necessary provision fc-r the comfort of the 
mlunteere, regardless of cost, and now they 
attack the Government on account of the 
expenditure. In the House of Commons 
members of the Cabinet were harassed by quee 
lions, some of them petty and many of them 
important only because, if answered, they 
would give information to the enemy to the 
disadvantage of the loyal volunteers. Instead 
of trying to strengthen the bends of the Govern
ment, as patriotic citizens should have done, the 
Reform prase attacked the authorities on almost 
every imaginable pretence. While the Govern
ment w»a giving its attention to the suppression 
of the rebellion as speedily and with as little loss 
as possible, the Reformers were intent only on 
giiaing a political advantage, regardless of the 
eons- quences of their acts. Even while the 
volunteers were dying for their country in the 
North went. Reformers in Ontario threatened, if 
not in plain words rebellion, at least secession, 
and endeavored to repeat the peformance» 
which had been so successful in thw Northwest, 
of creating excitement by false cries. After the 
rebellion was suppressed, these same journals 
attacked evSrj one who was instrumental in «op
pressing It, from Sir Adolphe Caron and Gin. 
Middleton to the privates In the ranks, the latter 
beieg contemptuously termed “ bum bailiffs,1’ 
and charged with robbery and murder. They 
have shown no compunction for their part in 
the raising of the Rebellion, but have continued 
on in the same course and endeavored to walk 
into office over the dead bodies of the el sin, for 
the death of whom they arere In such a great 
mea-urw responsible.

Has death of the leader of the rebels, Louie 
Riel, has given the Reform journals another 
opportunity to exhibit their lack of patriotism 
and their desire for the party's welfare regard- 
idea of the country's good. No one pretends to 
believe that Riel was not guilty of the offenoea 
with which he was charged. His guilt was so 
plain that no one could deny it. Yet the Que- 
b c Reformers, by representing to the people of 
that Province that Riel died because he was of 
t eir nationality, succeeded in arousing a certain 
am. unt of feeling, and of this the Reformera are 
n *w trying to take advantage in order to gain 
oflR ». Some Quebec Conservatives have been 
o «tried away by the excitement, or have been 
driven by the clamor of the Rou<ee, to take, a 
poodle stand in opposition to the Government, 
and to strengthen the Rouges the Ontario wing 
of the prrfty, sine» the dis is cast, is lending 
he aid. One Ontario paper refers to the exe 
cation as " little better than a state lynching," 
a d the Globe, London Advertiser and other 
papers join in the effort to assist the Rouges to 
e use popular excitement end to direct it against 
the Government

The Rouges have adopted a plan that they 
think will work well. They are demanding a 
“ national party,” a fusion of the Rouges end 
Conservatives in the Province, but one of them 
h e expored the trick by stating that all 
members of this "new ” party will be expected 
to oppose the Government and to follow Mr. 
B’ake. If they ahould succeed in forming s 
oca’it ion of the people of that Province with 
the avowed object of opposing the people of the 
other Provinces and the great majority of the 
Dominion, they will cause bitterness and trouble 
and great, th -ugh we hope not irreparable, 
injury t«> the country. Yet the Ontario Re 
formers, with the mistake» idea thst such a 
state «J things would be beneficial to them, are 
assisting the Rung*-*.

We cannot believe that the Rouges will sue 
need. It is herd to believe that a majority of 
the people of “Quebec, when they calmly consider 
the matter free from the 'influences of 
passionate appeals of politicians, will ft el that a 
man who twice heeded a rt belli on, who aimed 
up the 1 rdiene to the, end whose actions led to 
the death of the volunteers aad the ma same of 
helpless persons, including priests—aye, and 
who him-elf oppontd the priests and imprisoned 
them—is worthy ot being consider*d a martyr 
ee a hero, or was of sufficient important» to 
them to cause them to lr.fiict injury on their 
country and tbeaiseivee. Whether the Rouges 
succeed or not, the fact will remain that iht 
Quebec a lag of the party endeavored to excite 
the people of that Province against the reel af 
the Dominion and that the Ontario Reformers 
gare them their aid.

A TBHEMEHT R0Ü8E FIRE.
Agonising «’mats of Terrer and Deal la— 

A Family Lose Their Lite#
New York, Nov. 23.VTfce accidental upset 

ting of a kerveene letup in the zooms of Otto 
Mattonzek, on the third floor of the five story 
tenement, 464 Esst 64th street, early this morn 
ing, wee the signal for agonizing scenes of terror 
and death. The house and the one adjoioging 
were filled with Bohemian cifarmakere employ 
si in a neighboring factory. . One hundred and 
fifty [tfople slept soundly when the cry of tire 
was raised. . The flamfi communies*ed to the 
flo irs above through convenient air shafts. A 
s jtne of wild confusion and p*nic ensued, and 
the frightened tenants took to the tirelscapes 
with all haste. , .. ,

Reinforcements were summoned and the hre 
wes quickly tubdutd. About 815,000 damage 
was done. There had been some narrow 
escapee, and one or two women with tireir 
children were reported to have been «lightly 
burned in their ru*h fur the fire eecapf-, but the 
firemen were not prepared to find a whole 
family smothered to death. Io the rear room 
on the top floor of No. 401 they earne upon 
Mary Tialka, a B .hemian w dow. 40 years < Id, 
and her children, Mary, aged 7, and Annie, 
Hgtd ti, ljing dead. They bad all 
been smothered by the smoke ascend mg 
through the air shaft that cut off their 
e-cape to the front and the etieet. It was three 
hours after the outbreak when this discov'ery 
was made. A second and closer search was 
made, but no other b dies ha-1 been found up to 
tight o'clock this morning. The report spread 
ea.-ly among the homeless tenants that the house 
h-»d been deliberately set on fire by one of their
• timber. Henry K.>huh, a Bohemian dear 
maker, was said to be the guilty one. The 
police arrested him. The Bohemians bad be 
r.me furious and threats of lynching were made. 
K hob is Insured for $900, whi'e hi» furniture is
• ■•atcely worth $75, and the charge is that he set
fi e to get the money. -

ONE OF THE WRONGS
So many forged pe'itions, forged poems, 

forged letters and forged interviews, alleged to 
hsve been ^igned, written and had with R:el 
have been published, that one does not know 
what is forgery and what is fact. The Riel 
organs have been reeking with forgery and 
falsehood respecting thst patriot ; and the only 
safe thing to do is to consider everything of the 
sort false until proved true. A few days ago 
the Toronto Globe contained an account of an 
alleged interview between an alleged core capon 
d nt of that paper and the prisoner, in the 
c ;urse of which Riel is alleged to have said :—

“ The parish of St., L*mia de Lange vio had 
been completely sold with the pioperty of 24 
f .milice, and they could not get even the appear 
eues of the title, and the chapel, priest’s house, 
and all the ground and everything were tajÿen 
away. This is only one im-tance of the injustices 
under which we lab Ted."

VVe shall not stop to inquire whether there 
words were spoken by the unhappy man who 
has now gone to his account, or whether they 
were invented for him. We shall content our 
». Ives by proving that they are not true. If 
the pariah of St. Louie de Lange vin was com
pletely sold ; if everything has been taken away 
from the twenty-four families formerly resident 
there, th» n the pl*ce most now be deserted of 
its half breed inhabitants. The pathetic story of 
the chapel and the priest’s bouse closed up, and 
of the poor halfbreoda driven bat to seek new 
homes is as touching in its way Tv anything in 
Evangeline. The only mitigation of its sadness 
is its aheolu'e falsity. In the lut number to 
hind of the Pince Albert Fîmes we read an 
" avis public ” to the effect that

" All parties are hereby notified that the un 
den-igned committee hare petitioned the Lieut. 
i iovernor for the erection of Notre Dame tie 
Lourde, Public Catholic school district, st St.
I .ouis of Lsngevin, under the number .*>.», with 
in the following limits, that is to say i^Town 
ship 45, Range 1, west acd east of the third 
meridian. And hereby call for a vote of the 
sohool electors within there limit* to decide 
whether such petition shall be granted or not, 
to be given on Oct. 30, 1885, at the * hod room, 
St. Louis of Lsngevin.”

The hslfbreed settlers have mot been driven 
out. The parish has not been completely sold. 
The chapel and the print's house have not 
been taken away. The people are there, and 
!'repose to establish in that very pariah a public 
Catholic school district under the name of Our 
Lourde is the moat ordinary and perce*b'e 
manner possible, under the guarantee of law and 
in full confidence of safety, protection and 
justice. Adolphe Nolin is tte returning officer, 
and Louis Letendre and N rbert Turc -tie are 
the members of school committee signing the 
advertisement.

We quite agree that this is "one instance of 
he injustices" nndu which the balfbreeds 

labored. The injustice was » pure invention. 
Eviction of the settler*, sale of their lands, 
cl wing of their chorebe*, taking away of the 
priest*' houses—alLnuiejiiyUv The people aie_ 
*t;U there peacefully militating their farms, 
and establishing schools in the very p»ri*he* 
from which we are told they were driven out— 
Hamilton Spectator.

A Carious Lew sell.
London, Nov. 22.—A case is reporte d in the

St. Petersburg papers which reads like a legal 
joke, but is given as a genuine suit st present 
before the courts. It appears that some time 
ago a wealthy lady by her will pisrel her dog 
Gyspy in the hands of a friend, with » request 
to provide for her i«t with the annual interest 
on 1,000 roubles, «et aride for that pnrp we in 
her testament. The other day the dog died, 
and the lady who bad charge of it assumed that 

Another lithe money - ■ lady, however.
appeared on the m-eoe. who owned Gy-p»** pup 
and who claimed that the d- g was heir t* tt.e 
1,000 roubles, since nothing was said io the will 
regarding the disposal of the money after the 
death of Gjspy. The decision will be looked 
for with interest

Horrible «air >ge sad Iskbary
Oil Cm. Pa., Nov. 22.—Lvat night three 

masked men entered the h -use of Jacob Lipe, 
.n an out of the way corner of Paint towneh'p 
and demanded bis money. He replkd that 
ti ere wa* n ne in tbs bf.or\ Tbs vilLias tb« u 
peered petr. leum on him and net fire to it, 
finally euccreded in extorting fr.m him the 
whereabouts of $75, which they • cured and 
departed. Mr. Lips is quite an "old rnsn. and 
his bums and injuries are eerioes.

loveellgwilmg the SN»ae«rr.
#WK5 Sockd, Nov. 21.—Lieut. CoL Gordon 

•nd Copt. Harbottle c mmenced their investi 
gallon of the A’gumh disaster yesterday at 2 p.

continued about two hours and adjourned 
till 9.3q thle mornirg, when further evidence 
was taken for abiut an hour. The c- romission 
ere proposed taking Cap». Moores evidence at 
home but found him too ill. No farther toeti 
monjr is likely to be taken.

CROOP, WHOOPING fX>UGH and Bronchite is Immediately relieved by Hi,mod's tore. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, dmggtats, Peterbor-

A FA MANIFESTO
Address te the Electors of Croat Britain 

and Ireland.
London, Nov. 21.—A Parnellite manifesto, 

signed by Messrs. T. P. O’Connor, Justin Mc
Carthy v Sefctoo, Healey, ReJpiond, O'Kelly 
and Biggar, has been issued to thé etccfcars uf 
Great Britain and Ireland. It says thé Liberals 
are appeal»'g to the electors for support tinder 
false pretences*. They have flagrantly vie 
lated solemn pledgee made to Ireland. 
It denounces the coercion practices resort
ed to under their regime and says the man
ner of the enforcement of the Coercion Act 
has keen moat brutal. Juries have been
Kked with unprecedented ehaeelwanese and 

ocent men have been hung or sent to a liv
ing death of penal servitude. Twelve hundred 
persons have beta imprisoned without trial, 
and ladies have been convicted under sn ob
solète act directed against the degraded sex. 
The press sud pu plie meetings were suppressed 
as U Ireluul were Poland and the adminis 
tration in England were the Russian auto- 
craey. The representatives of Liberalism 
iu Ireland wete men like Mr. Forster 
and Evrl Spencer, who have left more hate
ful memories in Ireland than any other states
men during the past century. If the leog de
layed triumph had not expelled the Liberals 
KarlSpencer would still be at Dublin Castle 
and c e1 ci»n would be triumphant in Ireland. 
The landlords, instead of making reasonable 
sbatem-'iits io their rents, which the depression 
in sgricol nre demanded and which every land
lord in England and Scotland conceded, would 
he evicting their tenants by wheleeale, with 
Esrl Sp-ncer encouraging > hem, and the police 
and soldiery acd a coercion magistracy would 
have filled the gaols io assisting them.

Jettison’a Escape,
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 23.—The Atomey- 

Geoeral held an investigation on Saturday into 
the escape of Jackson, Riel’s late secretary. Dr. 
Young, superintendent bf the Asylum, says 
that Jackson was not a criminal lunatic, and 
save for a shoft time at the fleet, has been allow
ed the same liberty as prisoners of that class, 
He was rapidly recovering his reason, and prob
ably would have been discharged ere this but 
for hi* excitement over th^ Riel ca«e. He was 
told by a fellow patient that he would probably 
be tried for treason felony on hie discharge, and 
this, Dr. Young suppose*, was the rewton he 
sought to escape. Jackson says be intends tak
ing the lecture field In the Saates, and detail
ing the circumstances of the late rebellion.

Begins and Long Lake Bead.
Toronto, Nov. 23.—A Winnipeg despatch 

says . " Tracklaying on the Regina and Long 
Lake Railway is now completed from Regina to 
the western end of the Qu' Api«elle Valley. At 
this {mint it will connect with steamers on Long 
Lake, greatly facilitating traffic between the 
Canadian Pacific and Prince Albert and Battle- 
ford.’'

CABLE NEWS

“ Cable.r
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the maiket. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavoring*. V-,

• El Itedre ’ Cigars.
Univers Jly acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persxiaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

8. Davie A Sons have mot A Into their new 
roanr.m oh fact ry, the finest of its kind in 
Aav-nea. Tboy are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who mannf-ictureîtheir own cigar 
boxe* and packing cases, whv h industry gives 
emploi manl to sixty bands.

Bewa eof ciga s artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cig’re. In*i-t upon having the 
old reliable brands — "Cabi.*” and " El 
Padrs."

A trial will coovàr ce the most skeptical that 
S. Davis A Sms’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every re-pec t to any in Can ad*.

Prise medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davi* A Sons, of Montreal, for thrir manu
facture of cvai*. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montre. 1, 1863 ^8.

SHILOH'S CATAKRH REMEDY a poeltiv 
core for Catarrh,Dlptherl» and Canker Mouth. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Feter.

4New Advertisements,

A FULL STOCK OF

HARNESS
Made under my personal supervision, defying com 

petition for Quality end Price.

Robes, Horse-Blankets, Rugs,
And a Complete Assortment of SADDLERY.

Trunks, Bags and Satchels,
Uf GREAT VARIETY

Buckskin Mita at 7Sc, a pair

B. SHORTLY.

MR. 8PROULE
ElfOULD REMIND the Public of Peterboroi*b aad 

▼ V vicinity of his appliances for all classes of out
door work. ReaUenow, shops, machinery, group*, 
animals, carriage*. Ac. Tbi# work is done dv Superior 
Instrumente and SkDL All stees. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

C. B. Sproule.
Peterborough Water Co.

NOTICE.
Parties de-sirin* service pipes laid into 

their premises before the does of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for same before the 15th November, 
as after that date the service work for 
1885 will terminate.

W. HENDERSON.
Superintendant.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

tlONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
/ most reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Welle supplied, also In* Pipes and Pointe for same. 

Estimate* furnished for all k iode of work.
«^Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building 

adjoining WTiyte’i Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

BIG AND LITTLEl 
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
OTSo stain to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-claw Pictures. No second-class 
work, gylf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

AVâmall Pictures enlarged to all Slsee.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Simooe <Sc Aylmer 

street*, and out of the Hub-bub.

The Verdict of the Public !
The Verdict of the Public is that my Prices for

Handsome Plush Dressing Cases,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Companions,

Souvenirs, etc., etc., etc.,
Now In stock, are the Beat Possible Value for the Money.

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro*. Durham. 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months tor Five 
rents per ponnd less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Out. IS, ISM. Oner. Ueorse Sliwl, P«U»bore

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS lend to the 
manufacturer who make* a buainem of It Having had 
over twenty-five years experience in this bttaioeee 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tente of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In Met any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNBR, Ssil, Tent end Awning 

Maker, Bast Pier, PORT HOPE. dtot

If Yon Wait a Good Job
I> you wait a Day Book mads,
If tot want a Joukxal had*,
If tot wast a Cash Book map*.
Ir TOC VAST a Lkoobk mask,
If too wast a Chick Book mam.
If too waxt a Kcokift Book ma ox,
If too want Path fob CoKMaromnscs 
If too waxt Patkk fob Lrmut Head*.
If too waxt Parut Fob Noth Heals,
Ir tot waxt Pafbk fob Bill Heaps,
If too waxi Warn*a Fame fob axt rraroes,

' Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCER IMS 
and other nimilar .supplies,

REMEMBER
------- ------------------- THAT___________________

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BK 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough,* Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

Don't Forget
The BELL ORGAN has never tilled
to take First Prlre st ill the large 
Exhibitions. They tat a lifetime.

They are the Cheapest Orgss M 
bay. See oar new styles.

We can give yon Organs si all 
priées

FROM $65.00 UP.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.
A Pull Line of Artiste' Materials expected daily.

RBMBMBBR TUB PLACE—The First door west of Dolan’s Gome*, in 
the old Darcy Stand, Hunter Street, West.

JAMES R. McCREA
YOU CAN BUY

CABINET FRIMES
FOB, PHOTOGRAPHS

AT THE
it

TEN CENT” STORE
By the Piece or Wholesale so cheap that it 

ivon’t pay to ask for prices elsewhere.

-MILLINERY-
Attractions for the Ladies

ARRIVING JLT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you 8tyles, A call will always afford 
pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros' £ookstore.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

IBB lETHOPOUTil GROCERY AMD PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

give ns « call, end see the flnesl 
stock ever shown In the Connly of 
Peterborough.

D. SMART

/

___________  ^ w
B. LAUKAMCE, OPTICIAN, Montreal,

Has;removed his Agency for his Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Glasses 
and given same to

JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough, 
And to give the Olttsens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H 
Morris, late of the Arm of Lazarus and Morris, Is now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKEE S Drug Store until the evening of Thure 
day, Oct, 1st, Hie quality of the Laurence Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H. Morris, will give every Inducement to our people 
here to call and be properly suited.

AU persons who have purchased Spectacles or Bye G lessee from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Laurence's visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge. If they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements dMeodwK

MIKADO TEA!
MIKADO le the name of the plantation owned by the Mikado 

Trading Company. The plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado, 
or King of Japan, and was Cultivated for the exclusive use of the 
Royal Household. The plantation was bought from the King on con 
dltion that sufficient Tea should be supplied to the Royal Family, as 
the King would use no other.

It Is an acknowledged fact that the Teas grown on this plantation 
are, for Purity. Strength, and Flavor, the finest in the world. It is put 
up In Half and One Pound Packages, and Is sold at the exceedingly 
Low Price of 46 Cents per ponnd.

HAWLEY BROS., Hunter Street.

8915668^7046
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. , SENTENCED TO BE IHOt '
A »T011 OF THS AMMK A» CITH. WAi:

F Armer Owen's eon h»d been found asleep 
when doing eentir.el puty, atd was sentenced to 
be ehot A telegram bad been received by hie 
father, e*yinf that the sentence would be 
carried out in 24 hours. Mr. AHan, the 
minister, called to comfort the Borrowing family. 
During his visit a letter arrived. Blossom, the 
farmer’s little daughter, opened the door and 
received it. ‘’It ie from bun, was all »b«* said, 
ae she bantled it to the minister, who opened it 
end reed ae follows -

" Deak Fatheb,—When this reaches yoo 1 
shall be in eteroity. I am Koing to write you 
all About It ; and when I Am gooe^von mAy tell 
roy comrade». I ponnot now. You kuo^ I 
DToniia^d Jimmie Carr’a mot er I would look 
after her boy ; and when he toll aick I did all I 
could for him. He was not strong when 
ordered back into the ranks, and the day 
before (Awl nig it I carried all b.e luggage, 
beside 1 my .'ten, on our march. Towards night 
we went in on double quick, and though 
the lu<gag i began to feel heavy, everybody else 
was tired, »ou. Aud aa f ir Jimmie, if I bad 
not lent him an arm now and then, he would 
have dropped by £he way. I was all tired out 
when we went into camp, and then it wan 
Jimmie’s turn to be eentry. and I wun'd take 
his place . but I w*a too tired, father. I coil'd 
not have kept awake though a gun bad been 
pointed at my head, but l did not know it until 
—well—until it was too late.

“Tney tell me to-day that l have a ehort 
reprieve—4 tim« to .write to you," our good old 
colonel sai f. Forgive him. father, he only does 
hie duty : be wyulsi gladly save me if he could. 
And do n >t lay my death up against Jimmie. 
The poor boy is broket, hearted, and does 
nothing but beg and entreat them to let him die 
in my atead.

“ I can't bear to think of mother and Blossom. 
Comb rt them, father, and tell them that I die 
ae a bravé boy should To-night I shall see the 
cows all coming home from pasture,and precious 
little Blossom standing on the back stoop wait
ing for me ; but-r-1—shall—never—never- 
come. God blase you all. Forgive your poor 
Bennie.”

Late that night a little figure glided dawn 
the foot path toward the railway station. The 
guard aa he reached .down to lift her into the 
carriage, wondered at th* tear-stained face that 
was upturned toward the dim lantern he held 
In hie band.
A few questions readily answered told him all, 

and ■> la'her could have cared more for bis 
only child tban he for littie Blossom. She waa 
on her way to Washington to ask President 
Lincoln for her brothers life, and had brought 
Bennie’s letter with her. Next morning they 
reacbed New Yo<k. end the guard hurried her 
on to Washii gum. Every minute, now, might 
be tb- m*-ana >>f saving her brother's life.

The President had but just seated himself to 
his evening* t u*k. * hen the door softly opened, 
and Blossom, with duwncaet tyes and folded 
hands, stood before him.

“Well, my child,” be said in bis pleasant, 
cheerful tones, ‘"Whatdo you want?”

‘ Bennie's life, please, sir." faltered Blossom.
“Bmoie ! Wh ■ is Bennie?"
4,My brother, sir. They are going to shoot 

him for sleeping at hie post’
•'Ob, y*s : I remember. It was a fatal sleep. 

You see, child, it was a time of special danger. 
Thousands of lives might have been lost by his 
negligence. ”

“So my father said,” replied Blossom gravely. 
“But poor Bennie was so tired, sir, and Jimmie 
so weak. He did the work of two, sir, aud it 
was Jimmies night, not his; but Jimmie was 
too tired, and Bennie never thought about him
self, that he waa «ir.-d too.”

“What is this you say, child ? Come here ; I 
d i not understand.”

Blossom went to. him. He put his hand tend
erly on her should r, and turned op the pal», 
anxious face towards his. How tall he seemed ! 
And he was President of the United States, too. 
A dim thought of this kind pa*»e*l fur a moment 
through Blossom's mind ; but she told her simple, 
straightforward story, and handed Bennie's 
letter to Mr. Lincoln to read.

He read it car folly, then, taking up hie pen, 
wrote a few hasty lines and rang his bell. 
Blossom heard this order given : “Send this 
despatch at « no*. ’ *1 he President then turned 
to t e girl, and said, “Go home, my child, 
and tell yonr father, who can approve hie 
country's s moi c°, even when it takes the life 
of a child like that, that Abraham Lincoln 
thinks tint lifo far too precious to be lost. 
Go back, or—wait until to-morrow ; Benn«e will 
need a change after he has so bravely faced 
death ; h» shall go with you.**

“God bless you, sir !" said Bioseom.
Two day* after this interview the young 

soldier came to the White House with his littie 
sister. He was called into the Présidente 
private room, and a strap was fastened on hie 
shoulder. Mr. L!uco!n then said. “The soldier 
that could carry a sick comrade’s •baggage, and 
die for the act so uncomplainingly, deserves 
well of hi« country.”

Then Beanie and‘Blossom took their way to 
their green ■■■un*aln home. A crowd gathered 
at the railway station* to welcome them bark ; 
and, as Firmer Owen’s hand grasped that of bis 
boy, tear- flowed down his cheeks, and he was 
heat! to s*y, f-rveotly, “The Lord be praised.

How ike M)li«b 6trla Walk
“ Have you notic.d «he latest ideas with the 

ladies?" said an observant shoe dealer \o a 
Pitta? n-g Dispatch reporter.

“No. Whst ie it?’ asked the reporter.
“ Anew style of walking: don’t you s» 

The real fashionable young la !y dos&trt dawdle 
along now as if ehe waa going to Lave a t< oth 
pulled. Instead of that she take a quick, 
springy gait, now exactly aa if ehe waa in a 
burry, but as if ►he enjoyed walking, and was 
t un ling over with animal spitile and good 
health. This is the Idea 'they wish to carry out. 
Summer is over, and every young lady i* sop 
posed t> hate been either in the country or at 
the sea an ore, and come tack full of vigor. It 
i»n’t the proper thing at all now for a young 
lady to he tired. Sbe may he ’slightly 
fatigued, but ‘ tired is too great ao acknow
ledgement of weakness. I think tha idea ie a 
good one anyway, and «he very appearance of 
good heaith will bring gw** health. At least it 
will bring out door exercise, and_that is the 
next thing to It.*' ^ ____ _

The Amalia»* Ottawa
Ottawa, Nov. 23. There are only five csees 

of emalip- x in the hospital here now, and two 
of three *ill be di-chargei this week, cured- 
There have been only two deaths fcere due to 
smallpox. A man i .mad Ghouinard wag fintd 
$20 and coats by the police «oagrrirete this 
morning f r e u caaline a care of smxllrox. The 
police in agist ra «* said .lut any futu-e care 
would be pun:eb«d by the highest penalty al 
lowed by law.

(aieklag the F «rat Train.
“ Any beats ah, ut this neighborhood ?" sskvd 

a young New York sportsman a* he got off the 
train at a small station in Pcnnayléania. While 
waiting fur an answer he rested hie gun qasily 
on his arm and expectorated over his left

“ Bar 1" repeated the old settler. “You re 
jest in time, •' r-nger. The w<*d* ie full of ’em. 
Are ye arter b’ar?

“ N n-o, ’ relied the young m«r. “X u not 
to day Whén doe* the n next train go e-east ?"

OF CORSET

o This o ~ 
ietbe

a woman’s waist - — 
ou which a corset tight 

is laced. The riha deform 
ed by being squeezed press 

on the lungs till they're 
diseased. The heart 

is jammed and 
esnnut pump.

> The liver

tor
pid lump, 

the stomach 
_ crushed cannot 

digest and in a mess 
are slTciuipiwed. There

fore this silly woman grows to 
be a fearful mass of woes, but 
thinks she his a lovely shape, 
though hideous asacrippl’dspe.

58 Gross, 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JARS received at', CHINA HALL.

STONE FETTIT JAES, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices o

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
Legal.

E. a EDWARDS,
|>ARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, he., Peterborough,Oak. 
O Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele
graph office. dlwlO

is a woman's 
natural waist, 

which corset never yet 
disgraced. Inside it is 

a mine of health. Outside of 
charm*1 it has a wealth. It 

is a thing of beauty true 
and a swçet joy forever 
new. It needs no art

ful padding vile 
or bu<tle big 

to give it style.
It's strong and solid 

plump and sound and 
hard to get one arm around.

Alas, if women only knew the 
» michief that these corsets 

do ! They'd let Dame Nature 
have her jray and never trv 

. her “ wade ” to “ stay.”

FRO* ALL OVER
A Movement ie on foot In the Northwest to 

erect a monument to Biel.
National Pills Is the favorite purgative and 

anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Jas. Crackwell, section man on the Michigan 
Central, was struck by an express train at 
Montrose, Ont., Saturday and Instantly killed.

A.CrtinsJ Evil.—Children are often fretful, 
sud..Ill when: worms Is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Behove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap tor the toilet.

Alphonse Venue, employed to Kirk man A 
Cooks on's store. Montreal was killed Saturday 
by bis head being caught between the hoist and 
the floor.

The Pains of Lumbago, acking back and 
blpe, with all weakness and soreness,will speed 
lly vanish under the treatment of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, a remedy which may be taken In
ternally and applied externally. It Is a positive 
cure for pain.

West’s World's Wonder or ^family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the ace. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum 
atlam, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tally tor a trial bott e and you will nee no other

Marshall * Co, extensive manuacturee o 
linen thread In England, have decided to esta 

btleh a factory at Newark, N. J
Pain in thsSidb, from whatever cause, may 

be quickly relieved by Hagyard’s Yellow qB. 
which cures all manner of aches and pains, and 
all soreness and lameness of the flesh—applied 
and taken Inwardly.

Evear second person has It; doctors think It 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure 1 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto, fl.ro per bottle.

Plbuhkt axd JLcno JEjlyjul—iufl mmatloq 
of the Lungs,or the Pteara covering them, ts the 
result of sudden colds. Hagyard's Pectoral B~* 
sam relieves the sore ebeet, loosens and cures 
the cough and difficult brealbiug, aud allays all 
Irritation ailsing from colds.

Uric Acid.—When the Liver and Kidneys fail 
In their action, this acid In excess Is thrown Into 
the blcod, causing Rheumatism and other pain 
ful conditions of blood poisoning, You may cure 
this condition by a prompt reeort to the purify 
Ing, regulating remedy Burdock Blood Hitters

Live* COMPLAINT.—A fklr.t, Weary, slok and 
listless feeling, with acking back andjihoulders, 
and Irregular bowels, proclaim à d>eased live 
Try Burdock Blood Hitters, which cures al 
forms of liver com plaint

You are rowing the seeds of Consumption by 
neglecting that Cough Much misery and 
lingering sickness can be avoided by using 
Weal s Cough Syrup, aa It will completely core 
you. Hoarseness, Influons». Cooghe, Golds. 
Whooping Cough, Asthma. Bronchitis, aid all 
Throat and Lung Diseases vanish like magie 
before Weave Cough Syrup Sold at J. D Tully • 
drug store. Price 25 cents. 80 cents and tl per 
bottle.

It Behoves WbixKî.rs and Softens tub 
Skin.—The regular use of Murray A Unman » 
Florida Water at the toilet tend* to prevent and. 
remove wrinkles, the soilness of the skin 
produced by it taking away the natural Inclina 
tlon of the cuticle to form Into rtUgee and 
furrows.

“1 say .Aunt Chkw, you la getting around right 
•mart' “Yea Indeed I la, hooey I was peeler 
ed and sick abed, with Rheumatism for six years 
and done tiled this West’s World's Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking ro 
much about, and J was sure enough cured. It 
done saved this old nigger’s Itie” Price 26 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suoosssob to Dmnusromi * Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omoa Hunter si reek next the English Church 

tirsioaey te Loan al lowest rales of Interest

JOHN BURNHAM,
Barrister, attornky-at law, and souci-

TOR in CHANCERY. CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street._________________ _______ ^______Okw

STONE A MASSON,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS, 
JL> Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborougb opposite Sproule e Studio. 
Money to loan.
a. B. STOSS. w40-d72 stswabt massos

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
| BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOUCITORS, Ac.- 
D Office 'Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
A r. roues erra, qc.ac.L., dlw24 e. u. room.

W. H. MOORE,
IFARR13TKR, Solicitor In the Supremo Court, Ac. 
D Omcs:—Comer of George and Hunter Street^ 

over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllSwla

Q W. 8AWBRS,
ARRIS TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Oouit 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
tics Market Block, comer of George and Slmcoe 

Streets, Peterborough.
Money te Lean. dlOS-wie

THK REV. UEO H. THAYER, of Hortooun; 
lod., says • “Both myself and wife owe our liver 
to HHlLoHYl OONHUMPTiON CUBE.” For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peter boro
”*u .

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 80 cent» 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggist» Peter-

B1,

HATTON te WOOD,
jjARRISTKRS, SOUCITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 

Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
----- ne. MC_ Office ; ____

over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (h*« resumed 

the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.
OBO. W. RANNBY,

CNV1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOB FOB 
/ PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys at any 
description made. Omcs West slue ol George 

Street, over Bank of Commerça dtlwS

W. BLACK WELL,
AND C. E. Plane and estimate» 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
, RC HIT EOT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Oot- 

l Details and EetlmBrio. Plank Specifications, Details and Estimate 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may b 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w

Hentists.
R NIMMO, UDA,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Stiver, Robber, Oeluloid 

or base desired. Rstbsssoss : T. Rowe, M. D., 
.6., New Ark ; U. W. Tripp, D DA. Auburn, N. Y., 
leelande, L.DJL. J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 

tneebe. M.D., and S- C. Corbel, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, k.D., Bailtteboco.'

Nitrous oxide Q*a Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
VAVE YOUR NATUÀAL TEETH U possible. Gold 
O fltilng a specially. Eight year» experience in 
Œty Office». All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Oreea'i Clothing Store. dllri-wl

Physicians.

DR HALLIDAY
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 

Court House square. dlKwttCourt House square.

DR PIGEON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGRONS, ENG-

__ LAND Lkeutiate Royal College Physicians,
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeon». Ontario.Rsbidbsos a*i> Omcs Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Street», Peterborough.

M*

J. A OOUOH, M.D. O.M.,
QRADI ATE ol the l e^vereitv _o# Trinity College.

Toronto. Fellow ol Trinity School of Med icln<jInlty Sc
_____ iher of the College of Physicians
Surgeons of Ontar»o Office. Warsaw, Ont.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IN Jehs street, Te rente-

H7ILL RE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
□rfiMüMfcr ~Set* gk.oe 9ATOB- 

FIR8T BATUBDAT. DBC. ft, _ ______DAY of every following r.onth. Hours 8 a.m. to ISO 
p. m. dUS

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., LA&rik,

LECTURER ou the Ere, Ear and TLroatTrtall) nodi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 

•eaed EatInfirmarv. Oculist and Aurtsl to the Hoe 
for tick children, late Clinical AcridSL1

Rayai 1
Ocëlrel London Throat and tar Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto.

D. BELLECHEM
Fumerai Mrerter,

Ij US be found Day or Nlghl at Mi WsreroomtLk

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Ticket* 
al very much reduced rates from former prices, beta* 
Agent for the following Arst-class linee of steamers:-

DOMINION AND BÜAVKB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, ud Ihe

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for Ihe Q. T. R. and Ihe above flrsl- 

class Steamship Lines, I can sell tickets direct fr nr 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
P»tart«IFO»«h M.y Rlil, 1*£ dit».»!

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec ]Ç>1 vision.

Peterborough, October 30th, 1885,
CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November aid:

- -J at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 

From ihe Weal.
12.31 p.m.— Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta
le. f>6 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West,

From the East.
6.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.48 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion.
6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART frem Peterborough, as follows :

doing Enel.
12.31p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.— Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Going Weak

6.81 a. m.— Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m. -Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m.—Express (or Toronto and poiats w«s‘.
6.42 ç.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

NOTE.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, rune drily, 
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review Office.

Post Office Notice.

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0L

6 30 a m
7 00 p m 

12 SO p ~ 
11 00 P
8 » a m 

10 16 a it

Moktoial and Kart, via O. I 
Ati. R. !

Toronto and Wert, via O. A Q 
do do do 

Gan» Troth, Keel and Wat
do Bart.. ..............

; Midlahd, Including all Poet 
12 00 m Offices on the line of the Mldlanu
8 60 p Railway (west).....................If 00 mj Lindsay and Omemee...........
8 20 a IT Millbroor and Port Hope...
6 11pm do doURAXD Jdsctios, Including 

Keene, Westwood, VlUiere, Nor
10 30 a m
4 00 p m 
6 IS p m

SO R 1

irfirld, Including Selwyn 
ll'e Bridge and Lakehurst.

12 m 
It) pu
6 00 p n

10 p r 
1 16 p e 
8 00 p n
8 00 • ti
4 30 p n.

11 a a 
8 00 p a

1 16 p DC

.12 00
LARanaLP,
Hall's Brid.

Frassrvills and SFameviu.i l l 
BosoAteroa, Including Bridge

you-. 1Wp- 
Point. Burleigh Falls, Haullalii 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chando*.

6 00 p m Clyadrie, Psudaeh and Cheddei 
previous on Mondays, Wettbeedaya and

night Fridays,......... . ........... . 7 00 a a
Warsaw, including Bout)

Uouro, Hall’s Giro and Stone;
11 00 a m Lake, dally............................. 1 * p m

Gray stock, Wednesdays an,1.
A 00 a m Saturdays ................1 » P mFowlrr'r Oormrbs,Wedncéda
it 60 a m and Saturday........................ 1 Kpa

Srsarr Letter Boxes............ 7®9 a e
do 4rt6 p

Bamaa Mails, per Canadian
line every Friday at ............

Via New York, Monday....
WixKipao, Northwest Territory 

Sfttioi

8 00 p ■
7 SO p m

11 58 a mland Smioneon C. P, R.............12 00
Postage to Great Britain—6c. per fox.by ach route 

Registration fee, 6c.
Mousy Ordrrb granted on all honey Order office, 

te Canada, United Statee, Great Britain, Germar 
Bttplre, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
Thi Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltxarland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Ncwfounu 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New Souti 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroenrs received under the regulation» of the Poet 
Office Barings' Bank, between the hours of da, m. anr
6 Registered Letters mart be posted 16 minutes baton 
the close of each mall.

Office hour» 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted 
Ferais* Fee tag r. 
lelgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
Germany, Oi bra Iter, Great Britiar 

eland, Greece. Italy, LuxenbrAg, Malta, Monte- 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axorw, 
■owanla, Revels PWie, Serria, Spa)»,the Canary 
Islande, 8weeiici , Switaerland and. Turkey. And vta 
United State»: -Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Daniri. 
Ookmlee of »t. Thomas. St. John, 8t Jîroix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now in the 
Postal Union, but the postal sate» remain ae before , 
Letter* 6 cent* per è os. Postal cards 2 cent# each 
Newspapers 2 eta for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents

Fct Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, Britist 
e, Cry Ion, Greenland, French Colonies in Aria.- • - ---------- W. Plena eel

Coton

>r Austria. 1
ice, Algeria, 
Ireland, G ret

2X AM», Oee^ioB, TRulà^l, SpuMt Color.
Jcooad Amorico. Cob. .at.
wlllraeol. lo «bioopor., Prooo,

SESobPmlo,*# Penleedoll, 1
Slo / ' "■ — '
«hi 
Porto 1—.and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per | ox. 
seats for 4 os. Other Regtetsatioe fees lee**.

Wert India lataads, tee Halifax, same rate as former 
fy. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) aa* 
Queensland -.—Letters 7 eta., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Vletoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cents New Zealand, essBaa Fran deco -Letters 16 cent* 
papers 4eeate. H C. ROGERS. Poetn.set-r

V/fH.ST0RE7& SONVJI
SOLEMA'xUfACTVRERS^ag;
lN CANADA^pliflfl’*

^ i npc' BEST
! I N TH EWOR LD

SEE THAT THCY-ptAROVR NAME 
AU-ÛÎ htMAÀEfôgy.l?llt»WATIW-
ïif-r Acton ontTT-;-:- -

| Full Lines of these Gloves, 
I also Kid, Antelope and all 

other styles for sale by

I FLAHERTY S CLARK
I Merchant Tailors, opposite 
| Oi-ic.ital Botel, Hunter st.,

RECEIVED THIS DAY

Fresh Ground Granulated Oatmeal, Buck

wheat Flour, Gornmeal and Rice Flour at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE,

HUNTEB STREET.

STRONG BAKERS' FLOUR
Having secured a large quantity of PRIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am now prejuired to supply Housekeepers 
with the above Flour, which I will guarantee to give the 
Best of Satisfaction. All orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will receive prompt attention :— W. J. MA SOS’S STORE, 
George Street, P. CONNAL Jt CO’S, George Street, THE 

METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE, Simcoe Street.

GEO. HILLIARD
BLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

NUGENT’S DRUB STORE
HUNTER 8TREET, PEXERBOROUOH.

The publie ere respectfully Invited to visit my Hew Drue Steve 
opposite the Oriental Hotel,

Second Door West of Kingan's Hardware Store, Ranter St.
My Stock is all new, consisting- of a general assortment of) everything 

usually kept in a first-class Drug Store. New Goods will be ordered 
weekly, as required

Physician»’ Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded of the finest 
ingredients Having the advantage of a long experience in the Drug business, I
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to receive a share of 
the oatronage of the medical profession and the general public

croiHZTsr isrxTOBisrT.
Peterborough. October 31, 1885. dl64w46

CO

250 Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats f 
select from at the

CITY CLOTHING STORE
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

1££*Come and select your Coat while they 
are so cheap and be prepared for the Winter.

HZ. LeBBLUsT.

t
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•' Th. Mui ill ti>. Moo» «IW4JI nulle». Be le Ik» 
oolj fellow who CO et», oui »11 nl*ht without eidl 
log en,thing hot favourable comment ’ Alexander 
ha» rmdved b, exprec. Good» that will more then 
moke hi» Customer» nulle. Opened out.

New AU Wool Uleteringe 
New Brow» Seel et tee 
New Ohenlle Fringe.
New Seelette Frog*
New Fur Trimmings 
New Velveteens 
New Fancy Feathers.
New Felt Hate.
New Wool Tuquee.
New Sparking Ribbons, 4c.
New “ One Mile " Spools 

In our Making-up Dy^rtment we are extra busy. 
Never before did we experience eo much busineee in 
that Department. Extra bande engaged to fill orders- 
Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale.

gailg Evening gUrinr
TEE*» ®r ABIRKThlH

DAILY REVIEW.
Transient Advertisements.

One week or lee», first Insertion, per Hoe.. » cents 
'• " eub. " “ .... * “

If over 40 lines 25 per cent off.
For two weeks, 33j per cent off.

Condensed Advertisements 
Including Wants, Lost Found, For Sale, Ac.
Per Wordjflrst insertion..................... One cent.

“ sub. •• ......  ........ Half “
Below 25 words, reckoned as 25.

Special Contracts for Three,SU,or Twelve months 
on favorable terms.

K O.D. Advertisements—Two third* regular rates 
Twice a week Advertisements— Half regular rates. 

Local Notice Advertisements.
First Insertion, per line..........................  8 cents
Subsequent " .....................  4 •'
Three months or over, per line............... 3 “

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER tj, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. W. C. Cartwright, for some time a far
mer in this country, has returned to England.

The English Hall
The English mail by Allan Line via Halifax 

will close at the Peterborough office from date 
on Wednesday at 8 p.m.

Peeler Printing.
The Review office has the newest styles of 

wood type for poster work, and can turn oat 
posters of any size, printed in as many colors as 
desired.

trip's Comical Almnalc.
This publication, for 1886, is to band. It is 

brimful of amusement, containing—besides Its 
other attractions—a double-page cartoon, ** An
cient Nursery Rhymes for Modern Politicians. ’ 
The sketches are in Grip's best style, and the 
numerous illustrations add a charm to the 
humorous articles.

T.M.C. A. Bible liad)
The Rev. F. H. Wallace, M.A., will conduct 

the class in the Y.M.C.A. rooms tc-night as 
u-iual. His subject will be, "iTbe Versions of 
the Bible,’' especially the English verrions, 
from Wickliffe down to the latest revision. The 
Association will be pleased to have any gentle
man attend this class,

Ferelgn Missions.
As Mrs. An in and will be unable to be in 

Peterborough in time to address a meeting at 3 
o'clock on Thursday next, as has been announc
ed, the ladies of St Paul's W. F. M. S. intend 
bolding a reception in the ladies' parlor of St 
Paul’s Church from 5 to 8 on that afternoon, 
when Mrs. Anno and will be present Al* 
interested in foreign mission work are invited tc 
attend. Refreshments will be served.

»•. J«tin's heath Ward S. ».
— An At Home, in aid of the funds for tin 

erection of a school house for the South Ward 
S. S», will be held this evening at the residence 
of Mrs. Shaw, on Stewart street An interest
ing programme will be presented. Refreshments 
will be served. The admission will be 25 cents. 
U Is hoped there will be a large attendance of 
those interested in this important branch of
church work. _______________

In Tremble.
All have their troubles, and two of the fair 

sex in Peterborough are now having theirs. 
Them two damsels had, compared with the 
depth of their purses, too exslted opinions of 
drees. However, they decided to have the 
longed-for apparel at any rale, and let tae pay 
come as best it might. They went to one store 
and bought some jerseys and underclothing on 
approbation, to another, dry goods to the ex 
tent of $23, and another storekeeper still allow 
ed their names to be pieced on the debit ride 
of hit books to the. amount of nearly $30. The 
day came for receiving the goods whieh were 
purchased on approbation, and two or three 
more days passed by, but no goods were re 
turned |or any message sent. Aeons table went 
to the house of tile fair ones with a represents 
live of the firm and a search warrant,and found 
the things neatly packed up, labelled-V. S. 
Well, at all events, so ranch freight was save! 
and the dry goods men didn’t lose anything. 
But here their troubles did not end. One of 
the f iber creditors took charge of a trunk until 
bis debt was discharged, and the third censed 
two more trunks to be apprehended at the rail
way station. ........ ....________

Good variety and good va’oe in Chads, ' 
Breakfast Shawls, Small Shawls and Single
and Double Wo Ulen Shawls.. J. Kbseixf.

Mirth, Wit u^Palhsa *
Stuart Rigere, tbs actor of the platform, will 

be here on the 10th and 11th of December, to 
fill bis engagements in' the Opera House.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-fuur hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as1 reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows:—North east and 
north winds, fair weather, not much change in 
temperature. ___ _____
Jubt received, a large variety of new Scrip

ture Cards and Books, consisting of Christmas 
and New Year Cards, Texts B^oks, Birthday 
Books, Text Rolls plaip and illuminated, large 
Text Cards, and an assortment of the small 
books of Miss Havergall, Dr. Macduff and 
others. J. Beskine.

POLICE COURT

Will «sea be Flalafcad,
The brickwork of tbs handsome new bouse, 

in course of construction for Mr. James Camp
bell, will soon be finished. Mr. J.J. Hartley has 
done this work with bis accustomed alacrity, 
while the contractor, Mr. A. Rutherford, is 
busily engaged in looking after the details of 
the inside. This home, when completed, will be 
one of the most elegant in Peterborough.

An InperUtlts.
Mr. R. Walton, of " Willow Springs Farm, 

has purchased from Mr. H. C. Church, of Ohio, 
a thoroughbred Gist prize Jersey calf, which 
will, no doubt, be a valuable acquisition to bis 
already fine herd. The little newcomer 
has undergone the usual ninety days’ quarantiae 
and is now comfortably housed at Mr. Walton’s 
f*rm in the Township of Smith.

An Aectdeat.
On Saturday last Mr. Robert Scott, of the 

township of Smith, a partner in a threshing 
machine, was considerably Injured. He was 
doing something at the horse power when the 
horeeee were travelling around and the machine 
was in motion. By some means be slipped and 
fell, and before the horses could be slipped 
three of the fingers of hie right hand were 
crushed between the oogs of a wheel. His legs 
were also much bruised.

Mr. Michael Greer.eMisa B. Fenton and Mrs. 
Fenton, all of Ashburnham, left town by Grand 
Trunk Railway and connections for Battedtrarg, 
lows, this morning.

Messrs. James Lynch and Patrick O’Mara 
left town this morning by Grand Tiunk Rail
way for Aekalooea, Iowa.

Mias Crowley, of Doom, leaves this evening 
by Grand Trunk Railway for New York.

Mr. T. Menziea furnished all of the tickets.

Hadden lllaesa.
On Monday forenoon,-at about eleven o’clock, 

Mr. Geo. Johnston, Ch.ief of Police, was in the 
police office. All at once be felt sharp pains 
in his breast and in the vicinity of bis heart, 
and so intense were they that he turned ashen 
pale and large drops of prespiration stood out 
on his face. A carriage was at once brought 
and he was conveyed to bis house on Water 
street. He suffered much during, the night, 
the peine, which were of a spasmodic nature, 
bdng very severe at times. This morning, 
however, after some sleep, be feels better. It 
Is to be boied the much respected officer will 
soon recover. ______

Their BeesNNrsgatlos.
The Market Ccmmittee, in conjunction with 

the Town Trust Commissioners, have considered 
the question of Increased accommodation in the 
butter end egg market. If their recommen
dation be acted upon the first flat of the market 
building will be partitioned off from where 
Messrs. H. Winch’s end N. Leplante’e butcher 
stalls are situated. This part will be fitted up 
with comfortable seats, and a stair will be con
structed, leading from the lower flat to the 
upper one from the inside. The lower flat and 
the upper fist will be kept warm on cold maiket 
days. When these changes are made it is 
probable that this market will be large enough 
to meet all requirements fur some years hence, 
»nd it is likely that it will be fitted op in a 
manner with which all will be satisfied. The 
recommendation will be brought before the 
Town Council for approval.

An laiperlaeS Meeting
A meeting of the Board of Trustees of the 

George .Street Methodist Church was held in 
the church on Monday evening. There were 
present: the Rev. I. Tovell, pastor, in the chair, 
and Messrs. F. Mason, Secretary, and Durable, 
Clegg, Hilliard, Flavelle, Loch art, Chowen, 
Robinson and Yelland. The question of pur
chasing a new organ was discussed, a plan of 
the proposed new instrument submitted by 
Messrs. Wsrren, of Toronto, beiog be
fore the Board for their consideration. 
The plan of the organ had been previously 
shown to competent organists, among whom 
was Mr. Heathfield, and none could suggest 
any improvement, so’well waa the instrument 
designed. Tie proposed new instrument will 
be well adapted to the excellent acoustic ar
rangements of the church, special attention 
being paid to swestnees, delicacy and fineness 
of tone, and not so much attention to power, as 
the resonance of the edifice renders it sn easy 
task to fill It with sound. A committee, con
sisting of trustees and members of the congre 
galion, waa appointed ti> a»certain the feeling 
of the congregation in reperd to purchasing the 
new Instrument, the committee to report as 
soon as possible. Another important question 
before the meeting was that of finishing the 
tower cl the church. Plans for the work were 
submitted by Messrs. Langley à Burke, To
ronto. The plana thow the tower, when com 
pleted, to be much the same as that of the 
Metropolitan church, Toronto. The plane 
were given to Mr. J. J. Hartley, he to make 
an estimate of the cost of building the tower.

A fine assortment of Hosiery in all slits and 
good qualities in Cashmere, Lamb's Wool and 
Ribbed Knitted bow. A lot of Women « 
Seamless Hon. Wool Hose at 25c. a pair, 
much below usual price. J. EaaeiNA

FIGHTING.
Tuesday, Nov. 24. — Charles Beavis was 

charged by P. 0. Adams with having disturbed 
the peace by fighting in a public place on Satur
day night. He pleaded not guilty. The evi
dence of the officer was taken. At half past 
eleven o’clock be heard a nose on Simcoe street, 
near the Lock Works. He went down and 
there found Beavis on his back with two men on 
top of' him. He parted them, one scooted off 
and the other he advised to go home.

The Defendant wanted to explain the matter. 
He was going home with some oysters when all 
at once the oysters were kicked out of his band 
and two men piled on to him. He did not think 
he waa guilty of fighting.

The Magistrate—Were you sober ?
The Defendant—Yes, as sober as I am this 

minute.
The Magistrate—You don’t appear to be 

very sober now. , You may sit down.
SOMETHING DIFFERENT.

Harry Lynch was next called, charged wtih a 
similar offence. He pleaded not guilty, saying 
that Charlie Beavis and three or four more 
-werr standing at Snowden's gate near the 
foundry'. Beavis caught him by the arm, saying, 
“Are yon the men that’s going to lick me?” 
He tried t j cool Beevie down, but be still held 
to the arm. He then threw Beavis down so as 
to get rid of him. Afterwards he went U take 
Charlie home, when Mr. McGinty -met them 
and took Charlie off with him.

ANOTHER WAT.

John Hayes was charged by P. C. Adams 
with having used profane knpuage. It seems 
that he was in the same scrape, but hie rendition 
of the story was somewhat different from the 
rest. In the first place he pleaded guilty, but 
said he was provoked to it. Charlie Beavis and 
himself were walking down Simcoe street arm 
in arm. (Heie Charlie interposed, elating that 
he was walking alone, accompanied by no on&T 
Hayes said that he would swear that 
they were walking arm in arm, and 
continuing, eUted that three or four fellows ran 
across the street and ran up against them. Part 
of Charlie’s oystirs were spilled, and Charlie 
thinking it was himself (Hayes) that spilled the 
oysters, threw the rest over him. Then Lynch 
and- another came and while he was wiping the 
oysters from his face they got into a scuffle. 
The two clinched and Lynch threw Beavis 
down.

P. C. Adams 'was again called to bear testi
mony as to the whole circumstances of the 
case.

The Magistrate found that they were all 
disorderly, some drank and some profane. 
They all told different stories, and he was of 
opinion tiiat they were all so drank that they 
did not know what they were doing. He im
posed a tine of $2 or ten days in gaol on each.

, Lynch found (suit with the judgment and 
another wifness was called in hie behalf. The 
judgment, however, was not changed.

Fire, Water end Light
A meeting of the Fire Water and Light 

Committee was held in the Council Chamber on 
Monday evening, Mr. A. Rutherford, Chair
man'of the Comittee, presiding. Of the mem
ber of the Water Company there were present 
Messrs R. P. Boucher, R. A. Morrow, Charles 
Stapleton and John Burnham. After consider
able discussion as to details it wss decided to 

4_t»comend the ratifications of the agreement 
foreshadowed in the by-law pawed by 
ratepayers last August. The Committee, in 
rgard to the matter of electric light 
decided to recommend the placing of one of the 
lights now on Hunter street between George 
Aylmer, on the corner of Rnbidge and Hunter 
streets, and the other on the corner of Hunter 
and Water streets. They also recommended 
the placing of ooe at the north-west corner 
the Horticultural Gardens.

More new Wool Dret-a Goods at the Golden 
Lion. The military Cloths, Cheviot Cloths, 
A mûris Clothe and Canvas Cloths make elegant, 
eervicable dresse». Fair, VanEyery A Co. are 
«king decided bargains in every department. 
The activity in the dress making department is 
an evidence of the superiority of their choice 
drees fabrics._____ _______

New Livery Stable-
Mr. "Billy" McGreggor, who has until lately 

presided with so much grace and success over 
he bar at the Oriental Hotel, has entered into 

partnership with hie brother, Mr.M.McGreggor, 
in opening out a new livery stable on Chamber 
street. The proprietors are now installed in 
their new avocation and their already good 
number of horses are well acquainted with the 
new rigs and harness. A new office, fseeing 
Chambers street, in connection with the livery, 
will soon be opened.

iMpArlaat AaaoBBeeaiemi
Having bought fiRÿ di zén Scotch iambs’ wool 

and Canadian shirts and drawers at 10 per cent, 
lew than manufacturers’ prices, I will offer from 
this date the whole line to the public at pricee 
ranging 35c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00 in Canadian, 
and $1.00, $1.», $1.50, $1.75 and $2 00> Scotch 
lambs’ wool ; shirts and drawers the same price. 
Don’t be deceived by thinking this a catch 
penny announcement. It is a bona Jidt offer and 
will save to all purchasers from 25 to 50 per 
cent. Underclothing was never i ffered In the 
town of Peterborough at each pricee. These are 
no shoddy goods or old shop keepers, but new, 
fresh goods, warranted in every particular. 
Partie» requiring underclothing will study their 
own interest by paying a visit to Andrew 
MeNsiL’a, tailor and clot birr, George street

Peacll Pal a le.
—Street Inspector Wilson, with his gang of 

men, are making good progress in opening up 
Sperry street.

—It ia not likely, however, that they will 
complex the job this fall

—Two local cracky at manipulating the cue 
lately played a successive thirteen hours.

—The Market and Fire, Water and Light 
Committees met last night.

—The contract with the Water Company was 
ratified.

—The Medical Health Officer’s annual report 
of the sanitary work done will soon be out.

—It Will desd with some questions of import
ance.

— The flout i.f the P«rlor Rick was comfort
ably covered with ska’ers last evening.

—The number of spectators was also quite

When in quest'of a good fitting mantle go to 
Fair, VanEvirt A Co’s mantle department 
which affords you a large assortment of Astra- 
cans, SealetVs, Scotch Cor),Whitneys, Beavers, 
Ottoman Cords, etc., from which handsome 
glove-fitting Mantles, Dolmans, Ubters, Coals, 
etc., are he!ng turned out dsily. A large assort 
ment of fur trimming in Goat, Coen, Op-anime, 
etc., in all widths at very low prices.

Mere hams Protective
We have received a letter from Mr. J. B. 

Mills, of the Merchants’ Protective and Col
lecting Association. , It came too late for this 
isgue, but will appear to-morrow,

Chareh epealas
The new Presbyterian Church, Havelock, was 

dedicated to public worship on Snndey, the 
22nd of November. The Rev. A. Bell, of 
Peterborough, preached a sermon in the after
noon, and the Rev. Mr. Carmichael, of Nor
wood, preached a sermon in the evening At 
both services the church wss filled to overflow 
ing and the collections were very liberal. The 
congregation at Havelock was inaugurated but 
two years ago, and at the present time they 
have a handsome new church capable of com
fortably seating three hundred people. The 
new congregation Is in a prosperous condition.

It Is readable
—That the St. Paul’s Church congregation 

will have their church illuminated with electric 
light outside as well as inside.

—That the Horticultural Gardens will share 
in this profusion of light.

—That the Hunter street merchants will be 
relieved from their electric light harden.

—That no one will get round shouldered from 
carrying a load of electric light.

—That the pair of pooliate, after their pro
longed play, partook of a sound snooze.

—That a meeting of the Gun Club will be 
held In the Telephone office to-morrow evening.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario,»"

Talked Bis Ana Off
A bore in one of the hotels on Monday even 

ing caught the laugh in a style he richly merit
ed.' After he bad wearied the dozen or more 
gentlemen sitting around with his loud and In- 
cessant gabble, he had hauled his chair around 
the room, delivered hi» ideas at the closest ob
tainable range,and was just closing the list upon 
a demure looking gentleman buried studiously 
in a newspaper. The quiet man had lost hie 
right arm and wore a false gloved hand. The 
nuisance planted bis chair directly In front of 
him and plunged into one of his insane 
harangues. The annoyance was tolerated for a 
few minutes, when, with a stealthy movement, 
the quiet man unfastened the attachment of his 
false arm and it dropped to the floor. The 
garrulous bore checked bis tongue aghast, and 
with feigned hoiror his victim started to hie 
feet, exclaiming :

" Man, you have rained me ; you have talked 
my »rm <-ff !” _ ^

Amid sciearns of laughter the bore escaped 
from his seat and fled.—GmaAa Bee.

A Reliable Article.
Dr. E. Cutter, Boa ton, Maas., aaya, "1 found It 

to realize the-expectations raised, and regard It 
aa a reliable article”_____

ARE you made miserable by Indegeetioo, Con
stipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow 
skin T RhHob's Vltallzer Is a positive cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough.

If you are not afraid of the results of that 
Cough and Cold, you ought to be. “ Pectoris " 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere ; 26 
cents.

PURCHASE YOUR BLANKETS FOR THg 
WINTER AT

T. DOLAN A 00*a 
PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT 

T. DOLAN A 00*8

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT

T. DOLAN * CO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS. GLOVES, HÔS 
IERY, FLANNELS, AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED 
FOR THE WINTER AT

T. DOLAN * GO’S, 

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT.

T. DOLAN & CO
No e 1 and a Stores, Corner Hunter 

and Gtoorçp Streets.

Christmas Cards
AM'OOIXO FAST AT

LADIES* QOODB oonaieting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Booharin 
and Astrioan Jackets with Gaps to match. Circulars in the 
Best Grades only. Shoulder Gapes in Beaver, Persian Lamb 

Astrioan, Opossum and English Cony.
MENS* GOATS in Persian Lamb. Astrioan, Coon and Russian Dog.
OAUNTLHTB in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS In Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrioan Lambs.
ROBBS.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

ROUTLEY’S
AT SALT THE PRICE OT OTHER TEAM

Christmas Goods opening ont daily. 
Cannot ennmnerate them, space 

will not permit.

C. B. R0ÜTLEY.

"Prove all Things, and Hold Fast that which is Good !"

NOW FOR THE PROOF
That FLAHERTY Sc CLARK are selling the Cheapest and Best Ready 
Made Clothing in the four Counties. Splendid Goods. Astonishing Prices.

WAR IN CAMP PETERBOROUGH.
Look, and See I and you will admit that Victory Is ours. Here we go

All Wool Soils................................................................................... • ■ 87*00
flood Heavy, Well-made Overcoats................................................85.00
Real flood Canadian [Pants—All Wool..................................... 82.50
Poll Cloth Pants, the strongest and heaviest goods made - 82.00 
Pine Worsted Salts, bound edge and neatly got np • 89.00
Shirts and Drawers good at............................................................... .15
Shirts and Drawers extra good at............................................... 65

Why go about freezing now I We want lOOO Men and Boys to Clothe 
this month, and think at these Prices we will surely get them. Now 
is your time, ae we are determtiied to make a Spoon or a poll a Horn. 

Do not flail to see us and get the Cream of these Goode.

FLAHERTY * CLARK.

STOVES *. * STOVES !
I have now on hand a full Stock of Stoves from the largest and most reliable manu'actoten 
of the Dominion, in all the latest styles, and with all

i fide iwhich ! san recommend with confidence to my patrons, the following lines being 
specially worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Guerneys’ Sew Northwest, mine's Improved Wood Cook, Harts’ Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stove Works—Happy Cook “(?,* Peterborough Stove 

Works—Grand Imperial.

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Querney's Grand Duohess, Milne's Improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Homs, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland 8partan.
Besides the above. I have also a large variety of other first-dees Cooking and Heating 

Stove*, all of which will be sold at Cloee Cseh Prices. Tho«e requiring a first clsm 
article should give me a cell.

TT A T.T.
GIANT T.

ENVELOPES.

Send tor Pricee and Save Money Yon 

cannot get any better or cheaper work 

In the dtlee. eo dont eend away from 
home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

fCc1rH.
ÿÂ $100 REWARD

For any preparation Ural 
u* Win eqi»rWane Be* 
r F Creams to remove Two, 

Freckles and Pimple* 
Sortes the Skin sad Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or mosey re
funded. Price, toe. end 11.00 per bottle. For sale 
by aD dmggietSLor address the U ARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., tf Wellington Street Kent, Tu-ueto. Humps

Tbot. N T., dee. «, 1WA
Osants a,— I hav -ixeli pleaeoie In saying that 1 

bave used your Wht . I ae Cream for my complexion 
some time past, a* i dod ft superior to anything I 
bare ever used lor thi eosse purpose. It softens the 
skia and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
ties esd heads unattainable bribe nee of aa y other 
preparation. Sincerely youra, ELLA LOMANE 

re the Mart mad Cksmiemt (X dtowM

A. CLEGG,"
Leading fsdctlakrr 

WAREBOOMS, 0serge St Eeddeacr, 
v> north end of Georgs St The floret 

Hearse In the Provisos, and all Fnneral 
charf^e of

____ i_ _ . Provisos, __
BequUSssL This department U In _
Mr. 8. Clegg, era.!oat# of the Ro-Ht-rtev 8 
Of Emhatsitr / TsleaHr** C-ttv -:->tc*V *

Health is Wealth
SftALN

De. E. C. Wxbt’h Ntot vs us Usai» Trcatmsst, a 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizxlnew, Coeval, 
done, nts, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Proetratidh caused by the see of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefnlness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting is Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. One box wUl 
cure redeot cases. Each box contains one month's 
treatment One dollar a box, or six boxes ft* five 
dollars ; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case, with each order 
received ny ne for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser oar written gear 
an tec to refund the mosey If the treatment does not 
effect a care. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TFLLY 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough.

MNSMUJON

want k!-,d end of keg ahave been csrri. Jn-Wd. eo «trône I. my fall!, la l*s rSb-ary that I wIU »*r 4 TWO BOTTLES FBI*, teer-hvr with a TaL

KM ABE
PZANO-FORTBS.
r UNEQUALLED in

Tom, Toncb,Wortmaulip S Durability.
wnxjAM nun * ce.

—-issn
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A WORD IN SEASON !
GENTLEMEN

If you require anything in the Qente’ Furnishing Line, 
and want to know whereto purchase the Destdood# 

at the lowest price#, we can tell you go to

GIROUX & SULLIVAN'S
and that in the place

YOU CAN GET BARGAINS
In White and Coloured Shirts, Under
clothing-, Ties, Scarfs, Socks, Lined and 
Unlined Kid Gloves and Mitts, Cardigan 
Jackets, Top Shirts, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Collars, Cuff* in Linen and Gelleloid, all 
at Reduced Prices.

Seethe Job Lot of Gents’ Ties, worth 
from 60 to 76 cents each, <re are clearing 
out at 26 cts each. Tremendous Bargains-

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN

Hood and Coal.

WOOD FOR SALE.
OOOD SOUND HARDWOOD. FIRST-CLASS 

Q ’a'lty, full four feet long, eawed at both end#, (or 
«ale by the car l«*u or cord, ami d livered to any part 
of the town. Order# left at R. Hamilton's Reeturaunt 
C.P.K. Station-,or with the nndereiened will be prompt 
ly 'attended to. THUS. 1RKNMJM, Water #t., Pe'er 
borough. iwdeod-dlli

COAL !__COAL !
r|lHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS os HAND 
1 AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAi.
which will he delivered (free ol charge for cartage), to 
anv part of the Town. Terms Cash.
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

An Important Notice /
Old winter ie coming, slack,

Cold and icy old fellow is he,
He cares not » pin for a shivering back,

Bat is full of his mirth end glee.

The Sting taken ont of the Winter
S^The Subscriber is now prepared to 

deliver OOOD CORDWOOD to any peut 
of the Town, for from Two and Half to 
Four Dollars per Cord.

iidiu GEO, HILLIARD
Educational.

PARENTS!
▲ Bl'SlKEA* KIWI'ATIO* Is a necessity now* 

.days It la Wurth more than houses or lanes WUI 
you not give your boy this chence, which you heve 
rolled end regretted! It ie the beet alert in life he 
eanget

BANNELL SAWYER.
d62wll Peterborough Business College.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(PÙ6T OFFICE BLOCK.)

MR. J CARLON
l Late of Trinity College. Cambridge, Eng., Classical 

Honors,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for Instruction In the 
ordlnar branches of an Eogli.h Education, also 

In Latin, Orjek, French, Klementan Science, Efigd h 
Uteratu e, and Mathematic# lo ell branche#, Elemen 
tary and Advanced.Special term- for home tuition lu the above subject* 

Evening classes three times s week. Box 41, P.Ch

' Dye Work*.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Wtta, Stmt. OppodU lb. Mu)A

GENTLEMEN
repare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Drawee, Shawl#, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cleaneo and 
Dyed ell the Newwt Shades,

SILK DRKSs DYEING OUB SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shades.

Our Cleaning of White 8toewle Clouds and Blanket 
Ooate Is Wonderful.

P.S.—We defy any other house In Peterborough lo 
compete vrith us for Excellence of Work. y dW

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want your

O "V ERCO AT
you will be sorry you had not sent It to

To ret Clean# > or Dyed. Send It along before it is
oo lew PBTB«BOROUGH DYB WORKS 

on Hunter St., near the Bodge, opposite Belleghem'a 
Gentlemen # Clothe# Gleamed, Dyed and Repair# 

on the abort*#’ node*. Feathers Cleared, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Oleeee Cleaned nod Dyed Black. All 
work done In fltet-c'.fc* etyle. Goode sent lor end 
returned oo the sborteel nctlee Deference* riven 
if reoulred

Dry Goods.

(Jr Ü K AT

CLEARING SALE.
W. W. JOHNSTON & CO

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT
ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS, THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH,

Commencing Monday, Nov. 23

AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES I
THIS IS A GENUINE SALE. AND PURCHASERS 
MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET

JUST RECEIVED. ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Cents per Yard.

JMTTERM8 STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 
PRICE. EXAMINE AND (X)EPARE PRICES

Money to Loan.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per C[ent. 

~2 EDWARDA. PECK
Barrister, See.

MONEY! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN Bums of 1100 end upwards, at the LOWEST 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,
W. H. MOORB,

dlOtwIS Solicitor

Insurance, Ac.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y

Of London. England.

LOSSES PAID since the eetebliehmeot of the Com-
pen y have exceeded.......... ......... |M,IM,Mt

(Sixty Million# of Dollars )
BALANCE bel lo hand lor payment of Fire Lome#

(reedy and kept up too) exceed....... fl.ft.Mt(Three Mill loue of Dollars.)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All clawee of Fire Risk# taken In town and country 
at the lowest current ratee, and leases promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, JL&XCTT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough 

dlMeod 1

Drugs, Jtc.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY,

LUNDBOBO a Maréchal Nell Bees, • TaUy He," 
Eitnia, Alpine Violet.

RICK8ECKBR 8 E «g» wood Vlolete, Opopeenx, 
Floral Kchoea, Golden Gate, Florida Brets# and 
Martha Washington, Wedding Belle, Mlapah, Col 
ogne, Violet Water, etc.

ALSO, a fine awnrtmeat of Labln'e and Atklneoa'e

T D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

J. BAXTER, M.D.
V M. R.o a. Bdin.

OFFICE—135 Church-SL TORONTO
-Special treatment for lropoverlehed and exhausted 

coédition# of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleepie-sneea, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Kptiepey. Dropsies, Bissasse of the Heart, 
Kldnexa, Bladder, Clew of loug -landing, Obstinate 
Skin biwaeee and all Chronic Msulcal and Surgtoa 
cnee# sucoeeefully treated.

Twenty-three year#' experience 
In Hospital#, Prison#,
Asylum#, etc

Conde ted advertisements of U words or under, «5 
cents/or first insertion, and IS* tent* /or rath subse
quent insertion. Additional icobds at the tame rate.

Wanted.

, Situation Wanted
BY A YOUNG MAN, well qualified to take care of 

Horace and attend to all Stable Work, who would 
also make bimaelf generally useful Can furnish toe 

best of reference». Address JOHN MU8GRAYE, 
Riview Office, d!8i

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
ONE OR TWO CONVENIENT FLATS in • central 

part of George >Hri 
Offices or Dwelling.

P.O.
Apply to Box 101, Peterborough 

dll»

0

House to Let,/
,N north-weat corner of Oeorge and Antrim streets 

Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office. d92

For Sale or to Let.
THAT DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE, situated oo 

the corner of A) Irner and Dalhouiee Street* For 
terms apply to Geo. F. Oirie. at the Bank of Com

merce. d96

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on Eiiinbur.-h St. Rent tl per month 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, south of 

Brock.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you lui Id. Come o-i and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
ami Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Ooreer “r Wolf and Rubl » Street#. d93

General.

Evening Classes
IN CONNECTION WITH THE

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE
WUI commence the FIRST WEEK IN DECEMBER, 

on the following subjects :—
English Literature and Composition

J. H. LONG, M.A.
Mechanical and Freehand Drawing,

IIP. JOHN FRASER.
Fees for members of Institute, 60 cents per term for 

each claw. Persons not members may become no on 
payment of $1.00. Cla«see open to Ladle#.

For particular# enquire of the Liberian, to whom 
nee thould be given at once.

J. CLARKE.
2dl24 j Chairman Claw Committee.

The Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, 

(Limited.)
DIVIDEND No. IS.

A Dividend at the rati of SEVEN per centum per 
annum has been this day declared on the paid up 
capital, and the same will be payable at the offices Of 
the Company, Water Street, Peterborough, on First 
December next.

The Transfer Books will be cloeed from this date 
to the 30th Instant, both days inclusive.

By Order,
POUSSETTE A ROGERS,

Peterborough, 20th Nav., 1885. 104111

Peterborough Water Co.
OVTXOB,

CORNER OF HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
STREETS.

W/HENDBRSON,
1$ Super!r^ndpi t

VIOLIN CLASS.
PtOF. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 

class for Young Men lo Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms : Twenty-tour Lemons for 

#3.00. All the boys Invited to Join. Smart's Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. 3mdll8

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner,(late of Toron

to) can always be found at D. Smart’s Music 
Store, Oeorge street, prepared to attend to orders for 

Plano Tuning Terras moderate. land 116

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
OSeAFIST AND CHi'lB MASTXB ST, JOHN'S CHUBCH.

18 PREPARED to reeelved Pupil# for Instruction in 
Singing snd Organ and Pianoforte p!a> Ing. 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-sti
Apply

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CH1 -1RMÀ8TER 8t Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Muwic Store. 

Hunter Street. dl8

Huslness Cards.

MONOTONY !
Monotony in Advertiring Does not 8»y. 

We always avoid it, and try to advise the 
Public of Fresh Bargains every week. 
This time we call your attention to our 
Unusually Fine Stock of Blankets, the 
Best, we can safely say, in Peterborough. 
Truly an Immense Assortment in White, 
Bine and Grey. All Sises, Widths and 
Weights. We have Campbellford, St. Hy
acinthe and Chambly Grey Flannels at 
very low prices. Also Kilmardock Checks 
and Stripes. Navy Flannels and all kinds 
desirable for Winter Selection. Our Hos
iery : German, French, Scotch! Domestic, 
is low in price and well selected. Full 
ranges of Gloves : Kid, Silk and Wool. 
All Foreign and Home Knit Underwear. 
An Elegant Stock. Inspection invited.

THOMAS KELLY.

Salisbury Bros.

Our Plush Goods
CANNOT BE BEATEN

1Ladies Hand Bags
FROM 86c. UPWARDS

FORBES AND COMPANY
OPEN OUT THEIR HANDSOME 

OFFICE TO DAY ^
NEW

«aà-WMM •#**»**»

Fine Art Books
wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwvrwffwwwwwwwwwwwww 

(BEST STOCK KVfcR SHOWN IN TOWN.)

Bound in Alligator Morocco, 

Seal, and Silk Fringe.

Salisbury Bros.
GHCOÜG-IE STREET.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER t5, 1886.

ADRIFT IN A DORY

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer ' 
stmt .Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

cor.rrset, the rebuilding of St Peter's Cathedral, he' 
la i.ow at liberty to lake Job# in all classes of hou-e , 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot# ornamented with stone borders, can have j 
“ eauie done at the cheapest rate by communicating I 

i him. Box «00, Peterborough, Out. lyd®4 !

Twe fishermen Maw#» Two Days’ Terrible 
■experience.

The two fiahermen, John Sullivan and Je»-e 
Li|>aatt, who ware cait-on tha Grand Banln»r 
aaye » Boston special to the New York Tribune, 
have arrived h une at Gloucester. Tney sail <1 
fr.-m Gloucester on S-pt. 7tb in tne ech ooner 
Lillian Baxter, f"t the" Grand Banka. Oo the 
the morning of September 229th, Sullivnp and 
Lipaett went in a dory to find the trawls. It 
was early in the day atd expecting to get bac k 
In time for breakfast they ate nothing. It 
was clear, but noon a denre fog came up, ai d 
they Wc-re abut out fr« m their vn*eel and all 
surrounding nhj-uts. Sullivan and Lipaett 
found a buoy and began to poll m on the Va*), 
another dory being at the other end, Thty 
kept on pulling and fina-ly found that the ir»wl 
had partied in the middle and that they were 
eeparatrd from their brother dory men and lost 
at sea. The wind began to howl hod, and 
alter rowing about a long time in vain en
deavor to find another vt sari they anchor# I 
their dory. As soon as it we* light the next 
day they tried to boiiit their anchor, but 
it waa caught and they hail to cut the cable. 
They rowed miles th#t day until late in 
the afternoon, but without eeeinga vessel. Rain 
#et in an 1 aim her long night wm upon them 
-Tney had to row to keep warm. All they h id 
in their stores wa* a iaw hhlihut, and hey did 
nbt date to eat a great deal of it at a time, lint 
began with a email mou-hful. They had no 
water only what they could catch in their oil 
jacket, and when it cleared they had to depend 
up in the falling dew and f*g upon their cl'thing. 
Fur 4 day# and 3 nights they subsisted this wa? 
upon that one raw halibut. Un the fourth 
day it cleared away about 11 «VI <ck. They 
were drenched through and through and chilled 
to the merrow. - At two o’c’ock they a*w away 
on the horirm a baique. The rowed with all 
their feeble Dtrengtb, and dually attracting the" 
attention of thn*e on «Le v en eel. they wen tak. n 
on hoard. After twenty-nine day# ? hey arrive! 
at Liverpool, and thence we.e »tnt to Americ* 
by the Consul, who furni-htd clothing and prid ( 
their passage on th* Auric ni# to îfew York. 1 
A»rived at New York, the StiLmen’s Society ! 
paid their farra to Gh'uceeter.

SIR LEONARD'S SUCCESSOR

•X

’ THE OITY HOTEL,

GEOBOE STREET, oppoelt# the Market. Fhe :
undersigned having purchased Jrom Mr. Jamel ! 

Dolan, the good will and business of the “ City Hotel, ' 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will he conducted in flret-claee style la every re
aped. The table will be always supplied with the 
cnoiceet luxuries In season, and the bar is stocked » th 
the very best of liquors and cigar». The proprietor ; 
hope# by strict attention to burinées, and care In th# 
conduct of this hotel, lo merit a share of iroblie 
patronage. W, CLANCY

The Ceaamallva t'wnrtlriete Hetorned 
Far St. Jehn Citjr-

8t. John, N. B., Noir. 24.—The election In . 
St. John city to-day for a eucc eaor to Sir 
Leonard Ti’ley resulted in the return of Barker, 
the loo-nvative.the v >te *tandin< : Barker 1770; 
Skinner (liberal) 1628; B«rk*r< n<*j«>rity 112.

Blow, ye winds, blow, and tell the neighbors 
of Sailbbdst Bros', beautiful aleck.

Peferhorongh now In Pnaacaaien of » 
fuauulMleu lionae and Brokerage 
Oldcr-Qiioiai lone from New Work and 
« hicHgo Keeeived Every Minute

The establishment in thi# town of a commie 
«ion houM and brokerage <-ffice ie another sign 
>f ita imp- rtance aa a c<>mmeicial centre. But 
that such a commi#ai< n houB-3 as that now 
e-tabliohed should be planted here, shows that 
Peterborough ranks only second to the large 
Citie# as a place of bnelnres activity, for outside 
of Montreal and Toronto 
eatablishment of the kind is not to be found. 
The

NKW COMMISSION MOURK 
is situated on George Street, one door north of 
the Great North Western Telovraph Company'# 
office, convenient to the poet office, end in the 
very heart of the husineee part of the town. 
The office i# fitted up in the neateat style pos
sible. Along the toorth aide of it is a huge 
blackboard thirty-three feet in length by eight 
feet high. It is fringed with % two and a half 
inch border of red and is divided into three 
section», viz. ; * * »

NEW YORK STOCKS, CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET 
and New York oil maiket. These «cotions are 
subdivided into almost innumerable narrow 
strips, at the top of which stands the cypher 
representing the stock company, railway com 
puny, etc., that w represented, and the sti ck of 
which ie quoted. Another subdivision shows 
the Mate of the Liverpool. Erg., and London, 
Eog., msrke's, and also the Bce-bb >m, which 
acoirately tel s how many caigoes of produce is 
at eight in all the different porta in the UoitjOd 
Kingd- m, and the number of carg< es ctoi-sing 
the ocean. At the south-west end of the office 
the

TELEGRAPH STATION 
is situated. Here an operator is busily employ 
ed from the time the market opens until it 
closes, 10 o'clock in the morning and 3 o’clock 
io the afternoon, respectively, in receiving the 
quotations from the New Y- rk and Chicago 
market#. The quotation# come over a direct wire 
and ou receipt are immediately boarded, so that 
dealers tmy watch the market here as closely as 
'hey could it actually in tbe Chicago and New 
York Boards of Trade.

IN STOCKS
Messrs. Forbee & Ço. deal in tbe following 
dhicag » & Alton Railroad, Canadian Expie*» 
Co., Central Ariz ma Mining Co , Burlington, 
Utdar Rapids & Northern Railroad, Chicago 
Burlington 6 Quincey Railroad, Bankers & 
Merchants Telegraph C"., Col"rado Coal and 
Ir-m Co., Cmadian Pacific Railroad, New 
York Central and Hudson River R'ulroid, 
Meinp1 is & Ubarle-ton Railroad, Chesape-ke & 
O io Radr ltd, Central Pacific Radroad, Can
ada Southern Railroad, Nashville, Chattanoo
ga and St. Loui* RaiLoad, Delawar. & Hudson 
Canal Co., Driaware, Lackawanna & Western 
Railroad, Evansville and Terre Haute Rail
road, Pittoburvh, Fort Wayne and Chicago 
Railroad,Gold & Stock Telegraph Co., Houston 
& Texas Central Railroad, Central Iowa Rail
road, IllioiiH Central Railroad, Indiana.Bloom* 
inigton A Wei-tern Rulroad, Central Railroad 
ot New Jtrsey, Missouri. Kai sas & Texas Rail
road. Illinois Central leased linev, L mg Island 
Railroad, Louisville A NaehviVe Railroad, 
Louisville, New Albany and Chicsqfp Railroad, 
Lake Shore A Michigan Central Railroad, St, 
Lmis and Missouri Railroad, Milwaukee, Lake 
and Western Railroad, Manhattan Beach Co,, 
Michigan Central R ulroad, Morris A Es#ex 
Railroad, Milwaukee and Nottham.. Railroedt 
St. Paul, Minneapolis A Manitoba Railroad, 
Mi-souri Pacific Railroad, New York, Locks 
wanna A Western Railroad, New York City 
A Northeid1 Railroad, Northern Pacific 
Railroad, New York and Texas Land 
Company, Chicago and Northwestern 
Railroad, Ohio and Miarisaippi Railroad, 
Ouio Central Railroad, Oregon Short Line, 
Oregon Railway Navigation Co., Oregon A 
rranecontinentil Rai'road, Pacific Mail S.S. 

Co., Prn-ylvauia Coal Co., Peoria A^Svane 
ville Railroad, Cleveland A Put-burg Ko'road 
Puitnan P .lace Car Co., Richmoi d A Danville 
Railroad, Philadelphia A R-eding Railroad, 
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, 
Rochtster A Fiiteburg Railma l, Richmond A 
West Point Ry. A W. Co., Rome, Watertown 
A and Western Railroad, Ci icago, Milwaukee 
A St. Peul Railroad, Texas A Pacific Railroad, 
Uni-rn Pacific Railroad, United States Express 
Co., Western Union Telekiaph Co., Wabash, 
St. Louis A. Pacific Rtilrowd, Well-*, Fargo 
Express Co., Weetrrn Pacific Railroad, Denver 
A Rio Grande and New York Consolidated 
Gae Co. —— —*-

IN BON1XB.
Messrs. Forbes A Co. deo! in the bonds 3f 

over forty private coatpanio#, in United States 
3 per cent#, 4 per cent# r gi-terël, 4 per cents 
coupon. 4 per cents small, 4^ per cents regis
tered, 4$ per tent* coupon, and the Unittd 
Stat-e bi nds of 1896-90-97-98-99. D .mini, n 
bonds and securities, and Montreal and Can
adian stocks are al-o dealt in,

THE FIBM.
Meesr1. F-ubes A Co., of Peterborough, is a 

bran» h of Metnr-. Forbee A Co., of Toronto, a 
firm of forty ytais' rtandii g ai d of accepts 
reliability. The company ie connected with 
Me-sra. Doran. Wright A Co., limited, of New 
York, and with Air. C. C. Counaeluiati, of 
C'ricaso. All deal# in the roaikt-te will be 
executed by those two i.ouses r-epectively. 
Tbesri two ho'«ee »te of uudoubtod reputation, 
repiw-en irg together a caii'al of upwtwda of 
six million dollar*. By b-i«g connected with 
ihia reputed firm in N**w Y««rk, ‘Meeere. Furbrs 
A Co. «re in a position to inf om ti.oir ca#iom- r#r 
tmeeti'ire-» a day .-f th- condition of H.e Bri i<n 
cona.de, the flue u .tior a of *hi« h is a fair guide 
as to the auveeeding movements in the markets.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
AMERICAN MEATS.

London, Nov. 24.—A group of French 
Cooser vit# it vee. rvpreeenring the farming 
interests, will introduce in the-Chamh«r a bill 
to prevent the. Government from acc pting 
tei.deis for foreign good-, eoch a- Am*ric#n 
meats for the army. It is not probable that the 
bill wid paw, but it ie possible that a com pro 
miee will be made.

TO BE PROSECUTED.
London, November 24.—Tnè Government 

intends to pro-ecute Town Talk for alleged in 
decent publications.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.
London, November 24.—Severe shock» ot 

mi re complete «^thqcake were felt in Spaio yesterday, at 
Vrlez, Malaga, A'.delu-ia *nd eei»d-»lfy at 
Albania. Trière werv also seismic uiovemeuta 
on the African oubst and iiuuitrou* land aiipe 
are report d in the bed of the M*dite<rauean. 
The eea haa risen perceptibly.

GEOGHAPICAL EXPEDITION. 
London, November 24.—A despa"ch from 

Cioket.iwu, Qieei.sland, siys that the Geo
graphical expH iidi-'n which *a* reporied to 
have been m*t-eicred in New Guinea has arriv
ed here. All the member# aœ well.

BY ACCLAMATION.
London, N.»v. 24.—Mr. Plnuket, first com- 

miwriiouer of wi.rk* io tbe conat-rv.tive c«i-iuet, 
Mr. Horn6#i, attorney general for Ireland. #l#o * 
under tbe conservative cabinet, Th -mag Burt, ' 
labor candidate, Mr. Trevelyan, chief sw r-tary 
for Ireland under Mr. GUdrtone. Sir F.edrick 
Stanhy, colonial secretary in ihe conservative 
Cabinet, Mr. Campbell Bannermwi, chief etcre- 
tary for Ireland under Mr. Gladst ue, and Mr. 
Jurtm McCarthy have been elected to parlia
ment without opp s tioo.

AGAINST WOMAN'S RIGHTS. 
London, Nov. 24 -r-The n raiinatiun of Misa 

Hein Taylor, who is come«tii.g ih^ parlsm^n- 
t*ry division for North Camberwell, h*« been 
refused hy the returning t ffi er. AiirS T«ylvr 
ha* pr -tesUd against the al>grd abitrary ac-. 
lion of tbe officer.

SMALLPOX ON BOARD.
London, November 23 —The e>amer Bueno#

A y rein h#a arrived at Greenock with Smallpox 
on board. She haa been quarantined.

FRANCO CHINESE COMM1880N. 
Paris, Nov. 24.—A m-lrary force i* esc* rting 

the F»«nc<f-Chmeac immiaeinn to delimit on the 
Tonquin fnm ier in the dir ci«*n of Laugeoo. 
The ne wa i f the pro, rea* of the c- muiosiun in 
the B1 ck Flag cf country is awaited with uneasi*

THE IRON TRADE.
London, Nov. 24 —Tbe evidence giv<*n before 

ihe roy ai c mmi-t-ion *m t'*e trade depre—i*»n 
r-hows ih-t V-e iron t-ade in thenoith « f Eng
land from 1881 to 1885 decreased a'uiovt ••n-*- 
r>alf, as compared,with the yeara 1871 to 1875. 
The fallin; « if ia attribut*d t » culvnial pn.iec- 
tiou. ami the n a ufacturers urge federati n in 
order to prevent the «hutting out of British 
goo is from the colouies.

THE ELECTIONS.
London. Nov. 24.—Tbe general result of to

day’# election is *ii«htlPm favor uf a conserva 
t*ve n-acnon, a'hough iteff.rd* i.o «train in 
d cation of the ultimate re-alt. At Birming
ham there haa r*eu no diminut^bn <*f the radical 
*t*e<ikth, ex- ept that Mr. Bright'# iuaj -rity 
over Lord R n lolph Chu»chi*l ie #m-ller tb«n 
the lib. r . s expected. The greatest numerical 
conservât ivo victory ie that ol W. H. Smith in 
the St-anddivirion. Speaking geue-al y t< -day’s 
figure* approximate those of the last election, 
the liberal vote summing to less 
ni the conservative m,»re. London political 

clubs are in a ferment te-nigh*. Tbe mem 
b«e of tbe C*rlt'*n and other onuat-rv 
» ive c ub« a-e s.ti-fiad withe proepete of the 
r-dU'iti-m of the liberal majorftie*. Tne news- 
i>*per< toUril extra editi -na until luidnivht. 
The following candidate* were elected yester
day. Brimiiikham—Brodl#«y di*ieion, H.
B oadhurst, lib-ral ; ceniral divi-ioo, John 
Bright, liheral: we-t division, J. Chamberlain 
libirri. Hythe—Sir E. W. Wrikio, 
IndeyendenL (Stand—W. H. Smith, 
oou#«r atiVe tVarwick—A. Peel, liberal. 
The tori-a have gamed eeata in Bury St. E k 
muud-*, Warrington, Rochester Staley bri ige, 
Exeter. Cukha ter. - Calnhi idgn;--
B.tb, Plymourh, and C be ten ham. and the 
liberale bave gained in Newcastle-under-Lyme.
1 be t itai’s thus far are 34 tone-, 33 iif er da and

2 Parneilities. Th-u^xt t ry gaiu ie 10. Tbe
neervativts everywhere shows increased

strength.

SEVERK FIGHTING IN A JUNGLE.

The Burmese Pat «e Hlgbl rrepirlag 
te Administer the tioverement.

Rangoon, Nov. 24.—A despatch from Minhls 
aaya that eever^ fighring took place yeeterda 
in u junel-, continuuiK until the c ntr«l post of 

The Burmese was captured, when they tied in 
all dir-ctiui *

Bombay, N >v. 24.—The Indian Government
h preparing to auminiater the G •vqrnu.rnt of 
Bunnah, and ia purchasing material for rail
ways.

Ad vie*s from Silemyo aa? that no n*#we haa 
hreo received of th* E iropaan* io Mandalay. 
Cxmottoand Mariina, the Italian engineers in 
th. s i v c- of King Thebaw, have surrendered 
to the British.

London, Nov. 24.—Gen, M»cphere *n haa been 
appoin ed to c mmand the Madra* army in 
aucctaaioo to Gen. Roberto,

Just received at Tarn bull’», another 
shipment ef Bay's and Youth» Brer 

île. Everybody should aee them 
The price and quality aril a them.

Hand B*ga at almost any price At Sailbbüit 
Bboa_______ _________

1’leM rs I Vlatera ! Never were alnlera 
» much wora aa new. For nm eslea- 

elve aloek of paiteraa lo aeleet from 
call at Tnrnbell'n «hoaroome

<Da tutorial n'a farloar Ululas Boeme
Supper#, Luncheon», etc., will be served • Ie 

» oa>y a-- All h- qra. ________
> -^D*. CânsoN s^omài a Biiteba will cure tbe 

vont forma of Dyepeiwla. Indigestion, aid All 
bllioue complalu a. Large boule, 66 veuta. Uo 
IO your druggist and get a bof le.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Hblloeb1» Core 
will give give Immediate rriiet Price 16 6 », 
60 cl*, and $1. . For aaie by OiH * * "** ‘ ‘ 
druggist#, Ketert*'rough.

A Wsiab

Fresh and Fragranl Is the quali
ty of the I'elrrhoro' Cigar Factory’, 
Brands.
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It is stated by Reformers that Riel should 
not hate been indicted under the Treason Act. 
Under what Act, then, should Ibe charges 
againet him have been laid ?

U beat Britain end France are the two great 
European nations now engaged in war. Whether 
or not the trouble in the Balkan States will 
lead to a war on a larger scale between the 
lVwers api ears to be yet undecked.

OPINIONS OF TELE PLESS
TO THEIR. HONOR.

i That the Government amid all the clamors of 
friends and fuee have held an even and consis
tent coarse, trusting to the future for their 
justification—if they cannot have it m the 
immediate present -is greatly to their honor. 
Th- y saw that there was no sense in identifying 
the vo-ime of Riel with that of the French 
Canadian race in général, and they determined 
to le»ve those who had tried to establish such 
an identification to creep at their leisure out of 
their curl, us position. The time wilLrpme, we 
venture to say, and not in the very distant 
fotm e either, when it will not be a title of honor 
to any politician or journalist to have tried to 
persuade French Canadians that Lmis Riel in 
raising the standard of revolt in the Norib west, 
after vainly propo-iog to sell himself to the 
Government for eo many thousands of dollars, 
repr. sented them « r was in any way champion
ing their came or doing credit to the French 
Canadian name.—Montreal Star (Indep.)

Many persons believe that party politics are 
carried too far in Canada, to such an extent, in 
fact, a* to be injurious to the country. Yet the 
Reformers of Toronto have In conference 
assembled decided to carry party politics into 
tbs municipal elections.

On behalf of Ri» 1 it has been argued that he 
was tried tor treason, a political offence, be 

, should not hate been executed. The Globe. 
ho*ever, axpore* the hollowne>s of that p«e 
tance of the friends of the rebels by contend 
log that the Indians, ele\ who were tried and 
found guilty of murder—Cold-blooded and 
brutal moider—should not be executed.

Thb Hon. Mr. limier is not a new ally of 
the Reformers, but the recognized leader of 
their (Quebec wing. He bss publicly announced 
himseli a rebel at heart aud in words, avowing 
that if he bad been living on the banks of the 
Saskatchewan he should have shouldered a 
musket with the half breed rebels to oppose th 
Canadian troops. Now we have another con 
tributiou to the Blake policy, so earnestly df 
manded by some Rtf* rm journals.

Thk Hon. Mr. LafLmme, a Reform Minister 
of Justice, is active in the attempt to represent 
Riel a martyr whose ext cation is a reason 
why the Macdonald Administration ehoold be 
overturned. Much regard for the law cannot 
be expected from a Minister of Justice who 
obtained bis seat by the ingenious and carefully 
prepared device of a trap door, by which the 
ballot box was pes#ed through the floor of the 
polling room to be stuffed with false ballots by 
his friends.

A CORRECTION
Thk London Advertiser takes up the case ol 

Mr. John Bertram, ol Peteilx-rough, and assorti 
that he was improperly Jrept ont of his seat, 
Tot re is liftîe use in discussing bygone-, but If 
the Advertiser will misrepresent, it must be set 
right. The simple fact was that Mr. Bditram 
bad not the qualification of unencumbered landed 
property then required by our laws. What 
steps ought to have been taken to put in force 
this legal di>qualification was a question for the 
lawyers, and for the Parliamentary Committee 
then authorized to judge of such matters. 
Leading members of the bar advited the course 
adopted, and the Committee would have 
declared that Mr. Bertram had no valid qualih 
eation and no right to the seat, had not the 
dissolution of Parliament anticipated this re

New York’s New, Railway
New York, Nov. 23.—The morning papers 

again refer at length to the new deal between 
Robt. Garrett and Eraatue Wimau, by which 
the latter affords a railroad entrance to the city 
ofNew Yoik through bi#S ta ten IaTandroute. 
Tne aid of the New Jersey Legislature, which 
some time ago pa«eed a resolution opposing the 
Staten Island bridge bill because Mr. Wiroan 
is » British subject, is to be again invoked »n<i 
all the foicee of the opposing railroads will be 
marshalled in opposition to the new combina 
tian. Mr. Wire an claims that he and his 
associates have already secured the necessary 
l. gi Ution and if more is wanted Congress will 
readily grant it in ample time to complete the 
road by next July. In addition to Sir Roderick 
C*mer-n and Eraetos Wiman, turned as 
Canadians participating latgdj in the adrar • 
takes of the new railroad deal, it is ascertained 
that Mr. Osgood and Mr. Hugh Mackey, of 
Montreal, also add largely to their fortunes by 
tt.q transaction.

A Tragedy at ■aaslllew
, Hamilton, Nov. 23.—Mrs. Bowels, an aged 
woman, 55 years of B«e, was found dead in her 
hotNW, 334 Hugbeon street, this morning. 
Health Inspector Peacock had occasion to call 
there, but was unable to gain admittance, and 
uimyd einquifiy found that the w- man bad not 
.been seen for several days. He rejior.ed the 
matter to Polke Sergeant Prentice and 
two men were detailed to investigate the 
mUter. ^'bey burst open the door and found 
her dead body in a kneeling position let ween 
V.e bed and a tmnk with her bead hanging 
over a piul. A horrible eteich prevadtd the 
room, and it-sras evident that life had been 
extinct for two ur three day». The deceased 
lately sold tbtee frame bouses for 38Ç0. She 
was greatly sdiiictfd to drink, and on serrai 

m ca^iior.e wuu d have perished but fur the kind 
a» i eotion of the neighbors. An inquest will be
held. __

A Military *rawda>
St. Pstkbabvbg, Nev.23.—A military scandal 

is attracting much attention. A party of officers 
belonging to various reçiments of guards, while 
dining recently, became somewhat turbulent, 
and a commissioner of police failing in bis 
attempts to quirt them, ►nmmoted Geo. 
Ur ewer. Governor of St. Petersburg. The 
officers then locked and bh eked the doi-re of the 
salon. Gen. (Ireseer orde-ed the doors to be 
forced, which waS done. » In coming from the 
salon, Count St heremeteff, a captain *f Hussars, 
•track Gen. Greaser in the face. A or pi* of 
guards then arrested all of the , ffioers, who 
were imprieoerl. The Czar has ordered a 
court martial

r A BIG THING.
Meesrs. Cowan * Co., Galt, recently shipped 

a carload of wood working machinery to Calgary 
sending it along the north rhore of Lake Supe
rior, and all the way thronsh by the Canadian 
Pacihc Railway. This carload reacoed iti d~- 
tmation in much less time and at a cit ol $30 
lens than a previous shipment of theirs, sent uy 
American roads. Much trouble and annoyance 
was saved, too, for when shipping to the far 
wtst by American roads Cowan fit Co. bad to 
send a m»n with the freight, for the sole pur
pose of seeing that it did not getsiuck at points 
where different roads connect. Now they bave 
only to whittle for the ear, and the f,eight g^ee 
right through on time and without any fmtber 
trouble. A through line, and all on our own 
soil, is going to prove a big thing for Canada 
yet. - Toronto World (Indep.) ^

INCIDENTAL PROTECTION.
The American war was the great factor in 

pushing our manufacturing progiess up to the 
year 1874. It did twice •• much, ape, three 
urnes as much, in this way as our moderate 
tariff of only 20 ix-r cent. It was the protection 
we bad ouvsioe of the statute that was the bis 
thing then. But the subject i* one that will 
bear further elucidation. —Canadian Manufac
tUter' MUTUAL BENEFIT.

1 hough the mainland of the Pacific Province 
and al*o Vancouver Island contain valleys and 
coast lands well adapted to the growth of 
cereals, the ground is as a rule so heavily tim
bered that it is very expensive to bring it under 
cultivation, tor which reawn chiefly it has been 
cuetomsry to Import rather than grow the 
flour and grains rvquiied for domestic consump
tion. It may now be t.xptcied, however, that 
the “staff of life ” will le supplied fiom the 
prairies of Aaalniboia and Alberta. In return, 
the Northwest. Territories will look to the 
Pacific coast to supply them with lumber, fresh 
fish and fruit, also ear'y vegetable- Monetary
Tim"' AN illustration;

“It is one thing to be a politician and another 
to be a patriot,” argues the Kingston Whig. 
Quite so. k We have had a marked illustration 
of that in the Grit press suent Northwest 
affaire. Those journals have talked as politi
cians merely, the idea of patriotism being left 
out of the question. Patriotism before politics, 
however, is tbs m»tto of the Conservative prêts. 
—London Free Press.

A MERITED REBUKE.
We are about »e Liberal in sentiment as is 

necessary for any person to be, and would not 
go b*ck on scoring a poiut for the lotereste of 
the party when an honest opportunity present* 
itself, but that party will be in a mighty bad 
fix when we feel called up; n to champion the 
set of insurrectionist* and murderers, in ordtr 
that it may be I enefited thereby. Riel has 
been the direct cense of the deathof many a 
man bet er th»n himself, and now aMast he has 
got hie own neck stretched,so perieb-the enemits 
of Canada.— Embro Courier (Ref.)

INCITING A RISING.
The dlobe bas lost its head. In a mad 

endeavor to gain political capital it is siding 
with rebellion, rapine and Indian atrocities. 
Its article of Saturday on " Wholesale Hanging'1 
i. a straight incitement to another Indian rising 
in the Northwest. Only the day before it pub- 
lithed a despatch th**t such a rising wa* immi
nent in tt.e spring.—Toronto World (Indep.) 

LAUGHABLE.
Still the cry ascends, where, oh where, is the 

Reform policy? And the only reply that is 
ever heard, is a faint murmur that there is one 
somewhere, locked up in a dark cupboard. The 
great Liberal party is like a child who has a 
doh, and is afraid to bring it out for fear some 
naughty play mate will steal it The party 
have a very charming policy doll, a real sweet 
singer, but they are afraid to bring it out, for 
fear that if she became popular, that naughty 
boy, Sir John, would make love to her and elope 
with the pretty dear. And then the party 
Would be left againi to sit on their little Lotties 
and cry their poor little eyt s out for another five 
years. It is quite laughable, isn't it. But it is 
the truth all the same.—Robcaygeon Independent.

A New Way of Advertising
One won Id suppose that every possible way of 

teaching the public to induce them to buy goods 
had been long ago discovered and practiced, but 
there is really something new in the advertising 
line practiced in Laly. It is on the N .ith It»ly 
railway that tie idpa has been dev.loped, and 
it C'.nsWe iu peovidin* the railway tickets with 
pockets, and inee.ting in each pocket * little 
roll of paper with advertisements prii ted th.re- 
oo. You bu> yuur ticket from M-lan to Venice, 
for instance, and on a thin piece of paper 
neatly Inserted therein you find all the infor
mation you can want about the Venetian hotels 
or shops. The advertisement sheet in each 
ticket is divided into forty little spaces, twenty 
in each side i*f the paper, end the price of » 
rp.cé is fifteen fraoce* per ten thousand tickets. 
When all the space aie let, the company makes 
twenty four pounds on every ten thousand 
tickets. _____ _______ „

Arredwl Is YlerMe
New York, Nov. 23.—P. M. L. Shepard, hr 

thirty-five years cashier of the freight depart-
__nt of the New York Central A Hudson River
ra lwey, Buffalo, p. es.d through New York to 
day, tn route for Buffalo, ir custody of a detect
ive, who arrested him in Flori I». Eearly in 
June, 1884, Shepard left Buff.l-., having appro
priai ed moneys of the Company amounting to 
$27,000. Hu was traced to Canada. He resid
ed in St. Catharine* and other point-, finally 
establishing a citer store in Montreal, whence 
he abec* nded after swindling a wholesale c e O’ 
dealer out of $200. He wav traced to Florid», 
where he was found living with hi* family in 
good style, having purebred an orange grove, 
horses, etc., and was thought to be wealthy.

IceeptlsB ef Parnell.
Chicago, Nov. 23.—The local executive 

committee, appointed at the suggestion of 
Patrick Egan, president oi the Irish National, 
League, to make arrangements fur the r-»cn 
t on and entertainment of CbarLe Stewart 
Paru. 11 during biv visit in February, has aj - 
pointed a committee of 25, to m *ke all necessary
preparations fer the domonstrariop, to be held
in thr Cratral Music Hall ; sis*» another con 
mittee of 200 renreeentarive. citez-ns to charter a 
special train and meet the distinguished visitor.

CARRIED BY STORM.
The right at Dragoman Conilnned nil Day

Mwndny—Tfce Bulgarians Victorious.
Darmstadt, Nov. 24.—Prince Alexander has 

•eat a despatch to bis father thanking him for 
his gift of clothing, etc., to the Bulgarian 
troops. The despatch also says : “We fought 
all Sunday and spent the night on the Drago
man heights, which we carried by storm. 
Fighting continue» to-day in the direction of 
Tcaribrod.”

Athens, Nov. 24.—A note from the Turkish 
Government demands an explanation of the 
Greek armament

London, Nov. 24. — A* far as can be judged 
from the ctmfliciing telegrams the situation at 
tne seat of w»r is as follows: Prince Alexander 
has held at 1 ay the Moravian and Sbuoaila 
divisions, which were a-ivsneing via Adri* mer 
and prevented them fiom joiuiug the Drina 
and Danube divisions. He has driven tbe lat
ter back from Dragoman. Tbe Moravia and 
Sbunaila divisions still hold their positions end 
are probably commanded by King Milan. Tbe 
people of Belgrade are anxious as to how tbe 
Servians will escape defeat. The Servians 
reverse* are attributed to blunders made by 
fuvorites of King Milan, who are in command. 
The Bulgarian under foreign secretary states 
that 11 though King Milan bas not agreed to an 
armistice,* be baa not assumed the offensive 
since the 20tb inat. None of the powers have 
formally intervened yet. A number of Austrians 
and German newspapers have opened sui scrip 
tion lists for the wounded Servians and Bulgari
ans.

A despatch froth Vienna to the Time* days 
Russia and England have induced the Porte to 
despatch a note to H r via to-day counselling 
Ring Milan to stop the war. Servian war 
accounts are unreliable. All correspondents 
are excluded from the Servian lines except two 
Austrian correspondents, whose despatches are

A d* spstoh to the Stamtard from Solenci, 
opposite Slivohza, dated oue o'clock Monday 
mornii.g. says King Milan and Premier G*i- 
raebainone had strived at head quarters. The 
Servian army was drawn up facing the enemy, 
and was preparing for a final attempt to break 
thr* ugh and force its way to Sofia.

A Belgrade despatch da’ed Monday evening, 
•aye yesterday's despatches from Pierot make 
no mention ot the Bulgarians having occupied 
Tzaribcod.

Belgrade, Njv. 24.—King Milan was forced 
to retient by the failure of hie commieariat 
service. He will remain on the defensive at the 
frui tier qn il the arrival of General Leshjar.in's 
division and the rest of the reserves. Wounded 
a**ldiers have been arriving here c->ntinou-ly 
■ince'Snnday morning. Every svilable vehicle 
is utilized for transportation purposes.

Sofia, Nov. 24.—The city is wild with excite
ment, the news from the front ststing that 
Prince Alexander atthe head of the Bulger 
troops, has followed tip hie victories and is driv
ing the Servians slowly from Bulgarian terri-
‘"'/he 1__ latest despatches says Prince Alexander
stormed the heights of Tzaribrod, and occupied 
the city last evening.

The Prince made a triumphant entry into 
the city, and was received with enthu-iasm by 
the populace.

CABLE REW6

"Ukle.r
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigare 

in the market. Fiee from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"N Padre" ,C|Kftr*
Universally ackhowledgetl to be fhe finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don't lie persuaded to 
takt* other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings need.

S. Davie A Sons have moved Into their new 
mammoth fact- ry, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigxr manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, whi- h industry gives 
employment, to sixty hands.

Mmekera !
Beware of ciga* s artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In*ist upon having the 
• Id reliable brands — “Cable" and “ El. 
Padre."

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
8. Davis & Sons' manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canade.

Prize medal* against the world were awarded 
to S. Davi# A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigaie. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 68.

Tire Greatest Preparation Yet.
•* Eureka," Dorenwend's world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the face or arms of Indies or Gentlemen. It Is 
harmless, causes no )>alu in using, and leaves 
no disfigurements ; can he easily applied, and 
works quickly and surely. Thousands have 
used It and pronounce It to be the best article 
of the kind before the public. To be had from 
J. 1>. Tally, Druggist, ugent for Peterborough.

i.LMptli
Kor sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.

New Advertisementn.

A FULL STOCK OF

HARNESS
Made under œy pemnal eupenUlon, defving com 

Ition 1er Qm *pvtltl r Quality sud Price.

Robes, Horse-Blankets, Rugs,
Kmi . I'omplrt. inoitmul ol SADUIJUIY.

Trunk*. Bag* and Hatchet».
I* ORKiT VAR1KTV

Buckskin Slit* nt 75c. a pair

B. SHORTLY.

LOTUSor the

LE,
A NEW BOrei! ET.

Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 
from attirai Flowers. The Most 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AO ENT»,)

MONTREAL.

MR. 6PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public ol Peterborough sad 

vicinity of his appliances for all classes of out
door work. Residence», shops, machinery, group*, 

animals, carriages, Ac. This wotfc done by Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All sizes. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
BIG AND LITTLE!

OLD AND YOUNG T
Gome to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 

GALLERY In Town fbr your

PHOTOGRAPHS
iVN'o stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-class 
work, terit you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

tiTSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

TV. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Slmcee As Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

RENOWNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been used 

for the past 36 >ears, and given in every inetanoe un 
bounded satisfaction. They are the best in the world. 
They never tire, and last many j ears without change. 

Read the following Testimonial 
I have great pleasure in certifying that I have 

worn Spectacles manufactured by Frank lazarue for 
fifteen years, and they excel all others 1 have used for 
clearness of vision and ease while writing or reading.

JAMES GODFREY. A.B.,
Late Incumbent of Trinity Church, wtlfe Island.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN NTJ&BNT

Chemist <fc Druggist, opposite Oriental, Hunter St.
IX KEENE BY DR. SHAW.

FRANK LAZARUS, Manufacturer. 28 Maryland 
Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (late Lasame 
A Morrl*. Hartford, Conn )

JHTNo connection with any other firm In the 
Dominion of Canada. dAw

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCER IBS 
and other simitar supplie»,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
dealti only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal JPrlces.

MIKADO TEA!
MIKADO la the name of the plantation owned by the Mikado 

Trading Company. The plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado, 
or King of- Japan, and waa cultivated foi*’ tbe exclue!ve use of tbe 
Royal Household. The plantation waa bought from the Kingcon 
dltlon that sufficient Tea ebould be supplied to the Royal Family, as 
the King would use no other. x.

It is an acknowledged fact that the Teas grown on this plantation 
are, tor Purity, Strength, and Flavor, the finest in the world. It is put 
up in Half and One Pound Packages, and is sold at the exceedingly 
Low Price of 46 Cents per pound-

HAWLEY BROS. Hunter Street.
WM'YOV CAN BUY

CABINET FRAMES
FOR PHOTOGRAPHS 

X AT THE

“TEN CENT” STORE
By the Piece or Wholesale so cheap that it 

won't pay to ask for prices elsewhere.

The Verdict of the Public!
The Verdict of the Public is that my Prices for

Handsome Plush Dressing Cases,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Companions,

Souvenirs, etc., etc., etc.,
Now in stock, are the Beet Possible Value for the Money.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.
▲ Full Line of Artists' Materials expected daily.!

REMEMBER THE PLAOS—The First door west of Dolan's Corner, in 
the old Darcy Stand, punter Street. West.

JAMBS R. McCREA

8PKC1AL INDUCKMKNTS Wild. BK 
GIVEN DURING THK

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George street, Peterberoueh, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on the Face or Arms

-MILLINERY-
Attractions for the Ladies

ARRIVING

HAIR

MISS ARMSTRONG-’S.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY. MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call mill atu/ays afford 
pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros’ Bookstore.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE

T. W. ROBIJN SCXN", Manager.

Get a Bottle of Dorenwend’a Famous 
Hair Destroyer, EUREKA !

This celebrated preparation removes all unnecessary 
and superfluous hair from the face or arms without 
p*in or Injury to tbe akin. It has been used by thou
sands and has met with the greatest micro#*,. Send 
for circular.

All correspondence strictly private and confidents! 
PrioefiS per bottle or 8 for t.Y Marulsctured anl 

•old and sent to any sddre s on receipt of price. 
Address
“Eureka" Manufacturing Co’y, Toronto,

For Sale at J. D> Tally’a Drug Store, 
Agent for Peterborough.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fittera.

ÇOKTRiCTS Uk.n Uj U» J.». D»1 Of Hoof 0»
V mo* rmoD.bl. itio». Iroo Pump, for Ai 
Will, «nppllod, ll-o Iroo Moo. ood foliitt for 
EMIin.». tnraMM tot oil kW. of ooro.

awn.inter orM. oH »*log Klok UiuUloo 
mUoiolof VhjU'. Fonodrt W Mr room.. PfterbofOOfh

FREEMAN’S 
70RM POWDERS

Are pleasoni to t ko. Contain their o 
r stive, is a a.f*, euro, eu'1 etiBrcfwa' 

r •/ warms ia Childrene

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties ot Peterboro', Durham. 

Northumberland and Victoria

The nnderslgned Is prepare,! to 

match any Tea sold by any peddler 

for the last twelve months lor Five 

reals per pound less than it has 

been sold. .

JOHN GARVEY
Oct 18, llti. Grocer. George Street. Peterboro

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Somethiog to Say.

If you want * good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of if. Having had 
over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything to my. line are sure of 

; getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horae and Waggon 

Î Oovt-ra, Kick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and every thing from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THF. ADDRESS.
J. J. TUBNBB, 8*til. Tent end Awning 

Maker. Beet Pier. PORT HOPE d»t

Peterborough Water Go.
NOTICE.

Parties desiring service pipes laid into 
their premises before tbe close of present 
season, are requested to make applica
tion for same before the 16th November, 
ae after that date the service work for 
1886 will terminate.

W. HENDERSON.
9M Superintendant.
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▲USTBAMA* ASOOSAVT8.

The High hid Times when Use Mirb Tel- 
lew wssta leery Ess's fssfcel*"

“I’»s dig>qi lor gold wherever, gold wee to 
be digged for end found,’’ ..Utinstely remerked 
an old Australian, in reply to some observations 
just made by a Californian g-»ld miner. “I’re 
diggtd in California ee bard as you bave, and 
I’ve digged, for my pain", in Ireland, when a 
fellow * salted’ a hole in Galway and raised a 
company to plow* up the gold that he had 
sowed. But there wee more gold, and redder 
gold and maybe better gold in Australia In 
1852 than there bee been in any other part of 
the world before or since. An there was more 
Ion in get'iog the gold than too c-.old shake a 
stick at. The hat burs of Melbourne and tiyd 
ney were crowded with ships that couldn’t get 
4w»y, because their crews had deserted them 
snd ran off to tbe diggings ; and li.e towns were 
crowded with the sailors, and lota of others, ton, 
cornin' back with their pocket a full—for nobody 
seemed at that time to be tryin’ to make a 
fortune and go borne. All they wanted to do 
was to raise enough money for a good spree in 
one of the towns ; and teetr notions of whatæ 
spree meant would have, I think, sstoniehcd 
even a Californian. A dozen times I’ve seen a 
fellow w alk into a liquor saloon with a crowd 
behind h-m, call for d»inks for all tbe rest, and 
issue a spe ial order for a dozen of champ goe 
and a tub for himself. Stlfinh ? Oh, no, there 
was nothing selfish about it. He me e y poured 
the champagne into a tub, pulled off bis «boss 
and stockings, and washed hie feet in it. Of 
course ho was crazy; but doesn’t gold make nine 
oat of ten men crazy, whether they did it out of 
the earth or get it in Wall street ?

“ Everythin* had to he paid for in gold due% 
and every bar bad weights and scales to test the 
value of tbe duet, which wax then current coin. 
Fur wh*t a miner then paid for an ordin îry 
round of drinks he c-mld now buy a heavy void 
ring, but such a ring then would h»ve been of 
small value in Australia then o -mpar d with 
the worth of a piut of whisky. The eccentrici
ties of successful miners come t» tbe cities to 
spend their gains extended to their clothing. 
Almost all of them were fond of tell silk hats, 
but their tastes varied as to the part of the hat 
that was most becoming, some preferring the 
top and some the bottom, and a common sight 
was a m m walking a crowded street wearing 
the biithlv polished crown of a silk hat, follow
ed, or accompanied or preceded by a man whose 
head showed itself above the Iqw walls encir 
cling the rim that had thus been cut off from 
tbe upper portion of bis bat.

“Elaborate weddings took place every day. 
As often as not the bride snd bridegroom sat 
together on the driving seat of a furniture van, 
both drunk, and still drinking health and long 
life t<> the crowd that was cheering them on 
their way, and exchanging jokes with the long 
procession that drove and rode after the happy 
couple. I don't know whether such wedding* 
results well or not. but they were celebrated 
vesyoften.

“The police força «4 Australia was one of the 
best in tbe world. It was very like the Royal 
Irish constabulary. But it was all out of town 
snd while very fair order was preserved at the 
diggings themselves, in tbe towns every man 
seemed to be following the dictates of hie own 
free will, whether they proved him to be a saint 
or a sinner *

THE ENGINE KB'S STORY

. yhpdgnn * locomotive Ihrsil ol ■ 
skewer ef Ballets. —

They were gathering in at the office telling 
railway yarns. Col. Bob Lescb was one of tbe 
party, “Gentlemen," said he, "I don’t know 
how fast an engine cau travel, but 111 give you 
an idea how fast one did go. During the war 
I ran a scouting engine for the confederate 
government. It was my duty to carry a tele 
graph operator, who at different points would 
cut the wires and rend dispatches. We were 
running at a rapid rate one dey, when upon 
rounding a curve I sew a thousand gunb*rrels 
blaze in the sunlight. I also saw that a num
ber of cross ties hsd been piled on tbe track. 
To stop it time was an impossibility ; to go on 
seemed certain death. For even if we 
e«cape i being killed by tbe wricking of 
tbe engine we wmld he shot to desth 
for we were always regarded as spirt. 1 
decided ia a second what to do. Telling my 
companion to lie down in the tender I seize»! 
tbe throttle, and in locomotive parlance threw 
her wide open. The engine jumped like a rab
bit. I threw myvelf flat in tr.e tender, expect
ing every moment to be hurled to an awful 
death. Bang, bang, bang, went tbe guns. 
Then all was silent, save the whirr, whirr, of 
the wheels. Could it be possible that the engine 
had knucked off the obstructions. I arose and 
looked out. Wh had passed tbe enemy snd 
had scattered the ties. My companion,ss much 
astonished as mysslf, got op. I looked back, 
and"just shove the lender I saw what looked to 
be » sw«rm of big black flies. I reached, out 
and took hold of one. Gracious ! I then dis
covert d wh.it they were. They were a shower 
of bollrte tbit the enemy bad Bred after us. 
Well, we ran along at this rate until tbe bullets 
all fell behind Then we slacked up.’’ Tbe 
gentlemen looked at one another, but no one 
disputed the statement.

Gssm tlreiag From Forest Fires
The recent forest firee have played the mis

chief with deer end other wild game in this 
vicinity. Deer was never so plentiful in the 
immediate neighborhood of thie town ee they 
ere »t preeeot. The firee have driven them 
ou| of tbe woods snd ravines, and now they 
must follow tbe nsrrow bel’» of brush and 
timber which escaped tbe fins. Oo Sunday 
last, Mike Buckley, jr., took a tramp over hie 
father's ranch, when he rau into a band of five 
deer. Mike carried a shotgun loaded 
with Sue buokshot, sod with the only 
charge he had io bis gun be brought 
down * fine l uck.. Had Iboth barrel* of 
his gun been loaded with bucks!»-.t be thinks bs 
could have killed several more. It 1* seldom 
that deer are killtd with birdshot. A pitiful 
teens was witnessed by a geotlemm several 
miles h » tbe ri Ige some weeks ego. He was 
out in the wood» fi .bti'-g the tire, when he beard 
a great < emmotion In tbe brush just ahead of 
the flames, and s iw several deer run for an 
opening. One of them became entangled in the 
brush, md before i« cmld extricate itself the 
flames were upon it and it perished. The 
gt ntleman *ay* it< cries" wete pitiful to bear, and 
that the ours that escaped] from the fire seemed 
paralyzed with fe«r, and cvuld have been killed 
by him with an axe had be been so,disposed.—- 
Sa» Juan (Oat.) Time*

A t enienarlow
Cobby, Ps„ Nov. 24.—There was buried ye# 

terdsy in this city Mrs. William Leonard, who 
had reached the extreme vld age of 106 years. 
With the exception of her eight she retained 
her faculties to the er.d. She was born in County 
Clare. Ireland, hi May, 1779, while tbe conflict 
for independence was still raging between tbe 
Mother Country sod the Colonies. Coming to 
Amerce in 1856 the family settled m Western 
Pen r ev lvsoi a and have resi led thirty dx years 
in this city. She was tbs mother of nine child-

Legal. Travel.

B. a HOWARDS,
riAitttlSTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Oui. 
D Office Cox's mock, George street, shove Tele

graph office.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Boooaeeos to Dsaxisrovs * Hall

JOHN BURNHAM,
BARBIEFRR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. °*w

STONE A MASSON,
Barrister», solicitors, conveyancers,

Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Pelerborougn opposite Sproule e Studio.
Money to loan.
s. a no*a. w *0-d7* . stswabt mabsos

v POUSSETTE A ROGER
Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, a*.—

Office Water Street, next door north at the 
Ontario Bank.

a. r. rocssHTS, U-C..1.C.L., dlw24 e. u. xoosa.

W. H MOORE,
lkARMISTER, Solicitor la the Supreme Court, Ac. 
O Ovnes -.—Corner of George and Honte# Streets 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dUSwlS

B
O. W. SAWBRB,

ADJUSTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In Supreme Court 

ef George and Slmcoe

âlOS-wlfc
Ornes Market Block, 

, Peterborough.

HATTON A WOOD,
Barristers, solicitors, notaries, a*.

Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streete, 
werT. Dolan A Oo'e store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
e. . woo», a. A. e. w. hattos.

QBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER,_Ao., 
O the practice

(has
of the law). Office over old Bank of 

of Blroeoe and Water Streets, Peter-

ProfeneUmai.
OEO. W. RANNEY,

ClIVIL ENOINKKR, ABCH1TSCT, SOLICITOR FOR 
t PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 

description made. Omot Wert si is of George 
- ----------- dtlwS

description --------------------- -
Street, over Bank ef Commerce.

W. BLACKWELL.
ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane Slid estimates 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patent» 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Owes Over Telegraph Office, George Struct, Peter 
borough. dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
Architect and builder. belleville, Ont

ario. Plans, Specifications, Deteilsand Estimate

1
ans, SpocifloatioqSk-...... _

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders 
left at tbe Grand Central Hotel. dBwî

1 lentieth.

R. NIMMO, Li.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Art!3<: « 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Sliver, Rubber, OelutoW 

or any base deetred. Rnvmucm: T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.S., New York W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Nrolxnde, L.D.3., J. A. Btowa, L.D.3., J. W. Cle- 
meeha, M.D.,aod S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
King, M.D., HallMeboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Palnltw* 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A. MoMURTRY, LD.&
i AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 

mj filling a specialty. Eight years experience in 
City Offices. AU work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dlOB-wl

Physicians.

DR. HALUDAY
Ornoe AND USIDENCI Wrt« 3.r~l, opooaU. 

Court House square. d!20w22

DR. PIGEON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG

___ LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians,
Kiln burgh, Scotland. Member at College Phyriciads 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rjnudbhc* asd Omos Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

>1‘

J. A. OOÜOH, M.D. C.M., 
BADURTB of the University of Trinity College. 
Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine.

__.into, and member of tbe College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Oof. w40
GR

1

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IS# Jsks Street» Ter en to.

liriLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (late Caisse House).Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. DBG- ft, 1886. and the FIRST SATUB
DAY of every following 
P.BL

EKE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

LE&v., L.i.o.r.e.1.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat TrtaltvMedl- 
cel College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Men*» 

Eye and Earlnflrmarv. Oculist and Aurirt to the Hoe 
vital for rich children, late Clinical Asstetaal $5.1 Loot» OphlLslmlc RoariM, R<wr*.M., 
TonWJ London Thnel u<l E., He-ri*»*. *17 

Church Street Toronto.

THE KEY TQ HEALTH.

BUhOOCK BLOOD

BinoBi
Unlocks *11 the dogged «venue» ol the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, oernr- 
ing off gradually without weakening the 
.ystem, eU the impurities and fool 
humor» of the secretion» ; et the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye-

Vision. Jaundice, Belt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all three end many 
other similar Complaint» yield to the 
happy influence « BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTKR&
I. Stun k\ » «&, rwrhtin. TiraeU.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool 1» dissolved I oan sell Ticket» 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being
Agent foe tbe following flirt-class Une» of rteamere:-

D0MINI0N AND BÜAVKK LINK*
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. B- at.u ute above first 

class Steamship Une», I can sell ticket» direct iron 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. May Slat, 1884 dill

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 30th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November aid 

at l a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 

From the Weal.
12.31 p.m.— Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.66 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
10.56 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West 

From the Beet-
6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Oar I ton Jtirt-

tion.
0.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

Going East.
1-2.31 p.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal
9.10p.m1.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock. 
10.56p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Fall#, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Going Wees.

6.81 a. m.—Mail, lor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and points w«s*. 
a42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
NOTE—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, rune daily, 

Tuesdays excepted.
ALBX. ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.- 
nearly opposite Review Office.

Post Office Notice.

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0L

7 00 p m I
12 3D p m Toaonro and West,
11 00 p mi do do do 10 p n
8 '20 a m Ga**n Tau»a, Eael and Weet 1 16 p n

10 15 » r do East.................... 8 00 p n
Midi.asd. Including all Poet

12 00 m Offices ootnelloeofthe Midland 8 00 a n
8 60 p ui Railway (west) ............................ | 4 80 pm

1? 00 m Lusdsat and Omemee  4 80 p u
8 20 a n MiLLBâOOE and Port Hope... ill 30 a a
6 16 p m do _____ do 8 00 p n

Qbasd Jraonoa, including 
Keene, Weet wood, VI lliem. Nor

10 80 a m wood aod Hastings.................... 116pm
Làaeriau», including Selwyn,

4 00 p m Hall's Bridge and Lekehurst..il2 00 u 
6 16 p m i FaaxnaviLLB and SrauieviLM ii a a 

Boeoareeo», Including Bridge- ;
80 a m north and Rnnismore................ | 1 80 p e

Bublsioh, Including Youngs’
Point. Burleigh Falh, Haultah.,
Burleigh, Apeiey, Chandoe,

8 00 p m Clyadalo, Paudaeh aod Chedder 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

»l*h« .........., • ;...............i 7 OU . e
Waasaw, Including South 

.Douro, Hall's Glen and Stoney
11 00 a n, Lake, daily... ^......... ...............i IMpa

OaATSToca, Wednesdays and
.1 » . m 0ti«-U»7, ......... . lSOpe

Fowlsb’s Coassas, Wedneedaj
11 00 a m and Saturday ..........................  I80pm

Bramer Letter Boses.............. 7<#0 a a
Bamaa Mails, per Canadian P

line every Wednesday at............ 8 00 p m
Via New York, Monday.... 7 80 p m

• WtxKtPM, Northwest Temtorv 
11 58 a m and Stations on C. P. R............ 12 00 m

Postage to Gre*t Britain—6c. per * oe.b> ach rout»
Registration fee, 6e.

Mo»st Onomas granted on all Money Order officer 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland^ 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Auetri# 
Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (AuetraltaX New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dwotwi received umler the regulation» of She Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between tbe hours of 8 a. m. aod
6 fcerirtered Letters mart be posted 16 minute» hefort 
the cloee of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 8. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted
Feralg» Feetage,

For Aurtrta, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Greet Britiaü 
aod Iralaad, Om
negro, Nether land, r

er», Germany, Gibraltar, Groat 
Greece. Italy, Leseoburg, Malta, Moete- 
«land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axoroe,
—~---- ---—Spain, the Oanar)

rurkey. And vU’
United Slate#:—Bermuda, Bahama», Cuba, Daniel 
Colonies ol 81. Thomas. St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In Iht 
Foetal Union, but the portal rates remain ae before 
Letters 6 cents per * ox. Portal carde 2 cents each 
Newspapers 2 cts. for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cent# 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, Britlel 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Oolonlee In Ada 
Africa, Oceantca and America, except 8k Pierre and 
Miquelon, I'eida, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
lee In Ada, Africa, Ocean lea- Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee In Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba anc
Porto Rleo, Straits settlement# In r*---------  “
and Malacca : - Utters 16 cts. per * ____ „
cent# for 4 os. Other Registration feee 16 cent».

Wort India Islands, via Halifax, same rate ae forme» 
hr. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria! a»' 
Qum Bilan rt ;—Letters 7 etc , papers 4 oento 

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Quecosiaen 
Letters 16 ct»., papers 4 oente.

New Zeeland, w* Sen Francisco Utters 16 cent 
per»r. » -n*. M O RnOKR*. Portmeeti r

Health is Wealth

FROM ALL OYER
Police Constable Meroet was assaeslnatedl by 

hoodlums at tit. Louis,, Mo., Saturday morning.
National Pills la tbe favorite purgative and 

anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr., Low'» 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Four men for larceny and burglary were put 
In the pillory nnd given from five to twenty 
lashes at Wilmington, Del., on Saturday.

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the^scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet. .

The Pains of Lumkago, aching back and 
hips, with all weakness and soreneew.wlil speed 
lly vanish under the treatment of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, a remedy which may be taken In
ternally and applied externally. It Is a positive 
cure for pain.

Owing to the Kelley episode Austria Is not 
now represented atWasblngton, and tbe Unit 
ed states Is not represented at;Vienna.

West's World*» Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of tbe greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum 
allsm, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on D. 
Tully for a trial bottle and you will use no other

At Omaha, Neb., Saturday morning John 
Lauer mistook his wife for a burglar, and shot 
and Instantly killed her.

Pain in the Hide, from whatever cause, may 
be quickly relieved by Hagyard's Yellow oi*. 
which cures all manner of aches and pains, and 
all soreness and lameness of the flesh applied 
and taken Inwardly.

Joseph McBoimaty, town marshall of lirhlge- 
port, Ohio, was fiatally shot on Sunday morning 
by biles Connoway, a miner who.he bad arrest
ed.

Every second person has It; doctors think It 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure 1 
guaranteed to cure or the money !a refunded 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carsou Medical Co, 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

By an order-In-council last!ngs and mohair 
whett imported for the covering of buttons are 
placed on the free list, tod also crucible sheet 
steel In sheets from two nnd one half to eighteen

Pleurisy and Lung Fever.—Infln mmotion 
of the Luugs.or tbe Pieara covering them, Is the 
result of sudden colds. Hagyard’s I'ee.oral BhI 
sam relieves the sore chest, loosens aud cures 
tbe cough and difficult breathing, ami allays ài( 
Irritation arising from colds.

Notice Is given to the Canada Gazette of the 
Intention to apply to parliament for authority 
to Instruct a subway under the Northumber
land straits to oenueet Prince Edward Island 
and New Brunswick between Cape Tor men 
tine and Cape Traverse.

Uric Acid.—When the Liver and Kidneys fall 
in tbeir action, this acid In excess is thrown Into 
the blood, causing Rheumatism and other palti? 
ful conditions of blood poisoning, You may cure 
this condition by a prerdpt resort to the purify 
lug, regulating remedy Burdock Blood Bitters.

Liver Complaint.—A faint, weary, sick and 
listless feeling, with acklrg back and shoulders, 
and irregular bowels, proclaim a d Mioed live 
Try Burdock Blood til iters, which cures al 
forme of liver complaint.

You are sowing tbe seeds of Consumption by 
neglecting that Cough. Much misery and 
lingering sickness can be avoided by using 
West’s Cough Syrup, as it will completely cure 
you. Hoarseness, Influenza, Coughs, Colds,1 
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis, atd all 
Throat and Lung Diseases vanish like magic 
before West’s Cough Syrup Sold at J. D Tully e 
drugstore. Price 2d cents, 50 cents, and SI per 
bottle.

It Removes Wrinkles and Softens th* 
Skin.—The regular use of Murray A feanmanv 
Florida Water at the toilet tends to prevent and 
remove wrinkles, the softness of tbe »kln 
i reduced by It taking away tbe natural Inclina
tion of the cuticle to form Into ridges and

*1 say,Aunt Chloe, you Is getting around right 
smart." "Yes Indeed I Is, honey. I was pester 
ed and sick abed with Rheumatism for six years 
and done tried this West's World's Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking so 
much about, and I was sure enough cured. It 
done saved this old nigger’s life.” Price 26 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. P. TnJiu__

THE REV. URO H. THAYER, of Borboan; 
Ind., says .• "Both myself and Wife owe our lives 
:o SHILOH'S CONSUMPTION CURE." For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro 
=«h *

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottie 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh druggie is Peter- 
borough

Years of experience and successful trial have 
proved McGregor A Park's Carbolic Orate the 
most complete and patlsfaciory compound for 
pealing old sores, festerings, ulcers, wounds, 
cats, burns, frost bites or felons, and for keeping 
out tbe cold and to cleanse or prevent pioud 
flesh, sloughing or decay. 1 nslst on having Mc
Gregor A Park s Carbolic Cerate. Sold at 25ct*. 
at J. McKee’»

BAKERS’ FLOUR.
« —________

In a Circular addressed to the Public some months ago, 
called particular attention to the above grade of Flour, claiming 
for it unusual excellence. Since then the Public have endorsed 
this claim with the result of a very large increase in my sale of 
Flour. I still think it is unequalled by any of a similar grade 
in town, and respectfully solicit a still larger share of trade.

J. W. FLAVELLE.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOB STREET.

RECEIVED THIS JD A Y

Fresh Ground Granulated Oatmeal, Buck

wheat Flour, Cornmeal and Rice Flour at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE,

HCXTISTTEiH. STREET.

STRONG BAKERS’ FLOUR.
Having secured a large quantity of PRIMP MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am now prepared to supply Housekeepers 
with the above Flour, which I will guarantee to give the 
Best of Satisfaction. All orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will receive prompt attention:—W. J. MASOR’S STORE, 
George Street, P. CONNAL A CO’S, George Street, THE 

METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE, Slmcoe Street.

G-EO.
BLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

NUGENT’S DRUG STORE
HUNTER STHBlft, PKTÏRBOKOUOH.

The publie are reepectfully invited to visit my New Drur Store 
y opposite the Oriental Hotel,

Second Door West of Kingan's Hardware Store, Hunter St-
i----- My Stock le eU new, oonsietine of e general aseortment of everything

usually kept In a flrst-claee Drug Store New Ooode wUl be ordered 
weekly, ae required

Physicians’ Prescriptions end Family Recipe, carefully compounded of the Onset 
ingredients. TNT Having the advantage of a long experience in the Drug business I 
hope to merit the oonOdence of the people of Peterborough, end to receive a share of 
the patronage of the medical profession and the general public.

tTOHJSr ISTTTG-B2STT.
Peterborough. October 31, 1886 dlOiwifi

STOVES •. • STOVES !
I have now on hand a full Stock of Stovee from the largest and most reliable manufacturent 
of tbe Dominion, in all the latent etylee, and with all the most valuable improvement» 

which I san recommend with confidence to my patrons, the following lines being ' 
specially worthy of mention : #

WOOD COOKS.
Ouerneys' Sew Northwest, Milne's Improved Wood Cook, Harts' Iron 
Crown. Peterborough Stoue Works—Happy Cook “C," Peterborough Stove 

Works—Grand Imperial.

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Guerney's Grand Duchess, Milne's Improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland Spartan.
Beeidee the above I have aleo a large variety of ether tiret else* Cooking and Heatin, 

Stovee, all of which will be eold at Cloee Cash Prices. Those requiring a firet-claea 
article ebonld give me a call.

-A, 13 A TVT TT A T.T.
GIANT T.

1 had bpen a miserable sufferer from dyepep- 
ela, anc tried all known remedies and tbe beat 
medical skill of m.v acquaintance, but still grew 
woree, until unable to eat anything without 
great Buffering, nr do any kind of work. 1 be- 
i;an to think there waa no hope for roe, and 
ball must surely die; when like a drowning 

man cxtcblng at a utraw, I determined to give 
McGregor’» Kpeedy Cure a trial. 1 at once began 
to Improve b<> rapidly that In two montha I waa 
aa well ae I had ever been la my life -Wm.

Da. R. C. WENT’s Neuve aki> Beam Tesatmht, a 
i guaranteed »iecifiu lor Hysteria, Dixxloee», Coo vu!, 
! «one. Fit#, Nervous Neuralgia, Hee-iache, Nervous 
| Prostration esused bj the use of alcohol or tot-ec'?, 
, Wakeful new, Mental Depletion, Softening of the 
: Brain resulting In Insanity and leading to mtaçy- 

decay and death. Prématuré Old Ago. One box «dll 
! cure recent carte. Each box contain» one month*» 
; treatment. One dollar a box, or tix boxes for five 

dollars ; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We 
I guarantee tix boxes to cure any ease, with each order 

received by ue for efx boxes, accompanied with five 
dollar», we will «end tho purchaser oar written guar- 

, xntee to refund tbe money If the treatment doe» not 
! effect » cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TULLY 

Dnifgtet, Sole Ageat for Petertetough

Ever». Leamluglon. Sold by J McKee, drug
gie! Free trial notties.

Xervena ltebtltaled Men
You’ are allowed a free trial of thirty daj/t of 
tiro nee of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with F.lectrte Huapeneory Appliance*, for the
Kb<Iv relief nnd pertnuaeut cure of Nervous 

btllty, l<eti of Vitality nnd Manhood, and all 
klndrvd trouble**. Also,for many other dlaensea 

Oompfete restoration to health, vigor aud man- 
bood guaronle- d. No. rlak la Incurred. Ulus- 
iratetl pamphlet, will» full Information, terms, 
etc , made free by Rddreeelng Voltaic Belt Coy 
Mnrelmh. Mich.

Advice te Nether*.
Are you disturbed at night tod broken of your 

reel by a sick child Buffering and erring with 
pain and cutting teeth T If eo, send at once and
e a bottle of Mm. WlneloWe Soothing Syrup 

children teething Its vaine 1» Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little Boflerer immediate

ly. Depend upon it, mother*, there Is no mis
take aboutit. It curesdyeentery and diarrhoea, 
regulate» the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens tbe gums, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to tbe whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow a Beofjlng Hyrup for children 
teething 1» pleasant to the taste, and le the per- 
script ion of one of the oldest and best female 
names and physicians In tbe United H ta lee, ard 
W fhr sale by all druggists throng bom th# work* 
Price » cent» a bottle.

FURS! FURS!
25TH ‘WINTER SEASON

Owe Quarter of a Century past since the 
Business iras Established here.

The Pure shown this Season are of a moet variable character 
in all the different Stylee, and comprise in Completeness the moet 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaeka Seal, Otter, Beaver, 
Pe eian, Russian and Qr#>y Lamb, Squirrel, Aetrachan, Mink, Ac, 
down to the lower grades of cheap Furs which will be sold at the 
Lowest Possible Prices. Circulars lined with the different fur 
linings. A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Robee in Musk, O*. 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Orey Ooat, and a choice lot of BuAtioee, 
lined and trimmed. Highest market price paid for raw furs.

WM. LECH.
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“ Th« Mso in the Moon alway* erolle*. He In the 
only fellow wh-> can stay out all night without excit
ing anything but favourable comment.’' Alexander 
has received by express, Goode that ^U1 more than 
make hi» Customers emlk. Opened out.

New Wool UleteringB 
New Brow» Bealeftfee.
New Ohenlle Fringe.
New Sealette Frog»
New Fur Trimmings 
New Velveteen». *
New Fancy Feather».
New Felt Hate.
New Wool Tuquee.
New Sparking Ribbon», 4c.
New “One Mile" Spools.

In our Making-up Department we are extra busy. 
Never before did we experience eo much buelnres in 
that Department. Extra ham s engaged to 811 ordtn 
Satisfaction guaranteed er no sale.

gailg Owning %tv'm

TER«« »F AftlBETl»l*4i .....
DAILY REVIEW.

Transient Advertisements.
One week or lew, Orel insert Ion, per line., scents 

“ “ -nub. " “ . » “
Ii over 40 lines » per cent. off.
For two weeks, 3Jt per cent off.

Condensed Advertisements.
Including Wants, Lnet, Found, For Sale, dte.
Per Word, first Insertion..........  ........«we pent,

“ sob. •• ....................... Hair “
Below 25 words, reckoned as 25.

Special Contracts lor Three,Hlx,or Twelve moi tb> 
on lavonb e terms.

JC a It v4t/vn«emie#.ls-Two.tblnl8 regular rates 
J'wice a week Advertisements- Half regular rates* 

Local iXotlce Advertisements.
First Insertion, per line....... ..................Scent*
Hubeequent •* ................. ..... 4 “
Three mom be or over, per line............... 3

WEDXESDA Y. yOVKUBER K. 1S8S.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Irish Hetlawal I eagwe.

Mr. J. O'Mearij *ec?e'ary of the Peterborough 
branch of tfie Irish National L»ague, rectiveo 
this morning the constitution and charter of 'he 
local society. ________

Board ol Health
Ti e Board of Health meet for the seo n-\ 

an-i prub<bly last time this year, to morn w 
evening. It is likely that the the report of the 
Medical Health Office will be presented. Kv»r> 
member is requested to attend.

The Probabilities
The wea’her probabilities fur this district f -r 

the twen-y f. ur hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Turon'o 
Observatory are as follows:—North east and 
north winds; mostly fair weather; not mnch 
change in temperature.

Joel le hand eg Tnrnbnlls, seme 
«'boire Astrachae Manllra. very Cheap 
Are she* ^

Pereeeal.
Mr, Geo. Morris -n, agent of the Mutual 

Reserve Fund Life As*octation, has skip|ied 
the town. He h «a gore to Norwood on bus! 
nee* and will be beck in a day or two.

Mr. Charles Porter, the bead of the firm of 
Porter Bros., bes decided to lake leave of town 
and the cares of busine e for a short time. He 
has gone to the Township of Menvers to enjoy 
b week or two’s holiday................ ■ .

w.r.a.a.
A meeting of the ladies of the' George street 

and Charlotte street Methodist Chorchrs was 
held on Monday afternoon fur the purpose of 
organising an euxilliary of the Women's Foreign 
Missionary S, cirty. The organisation of the 
the Society was satisfactorily carried out, the 
following ladies being elected to bpld i dices 

President— Mre. Dr. Kincaid.
Vice-Phisipent—Mrs. Geo. A. Cos. 
SeckKTabt—Mrs. Keele.
Corkkspondisg Secretary--Mrs. A. L. Darin, 
TuEASCaBB—Mrs. F.av.lle,
Executive Committee—Mrs. Domble, Mr*. 

McFadden, Miss Butcher and Mrs. Morrow.

A Short Keaaway
On Tuesday afternoon at about three o’clock 

Mr. Fred Cox was sitting in his buggy in 
McGreg^or Bros, livery stable yard, Chamber 
street. For some time he sat chatting to M 
Harry S apleton, who stood with one foot < n 
the ground and the o?her on the buggy step 
On a sudden the mere teok fright and in a 
twinkling shot out through the gate, 
of the y*rd. Mr. C x twisted her arouad to 
prevent her from daihing herself against the 
back part of Mr. W. Lech's for store, but su 
qui.k was the tun that the huggy overturned 
■eceral tiiros and Mr. Cox was thrown ou- 
The aff.igbted animal then bolted dbwn 
Chamber* street towards Hunter street. A 
passing f Armer "e wsgg-m averted what appeare 1 
would be a seri m* thing f -r the plate g!-*e 
window in Brkbtn# flour end feed s’ore. She 
veered off toward* George at?eo\ taking ihe 
eidrwalk for It, but so pasaing the l*mp p »t at 
the corner the now considerably damaged bng.y 
caught on It The sudden shock brought the 
roars to a stand vtill, when she was secured. 
Happl’y the casualties are? not great. Mr 
S'.ipletoo narrowly «seated having one leg tun 
over, but Mr. Cu received some scratches and 
bruises of a rather painful character.

•GOOD variety and pood va'ue in Claude, 
Bre-‘kf*»t Shawls, Small Shawls and Single 
and Double Woollen Shawls. J. E taxis i.

A MAE FALL»
let# a Cellar ssi 1A«* IwaeBalhle 1er •» 

Hear aid » Bali.
An accident which happened at the eouth 

eod of the town, near the locks, is wrapped in 
rather peculiar and odd circumstances.

A mao usmtd John Job was building a bouse 
for himself, and, together with two others,w»nt 
to work as usual on Tuesday afternoon. Mr. 
Jub wee engaged in parting down the floor, 
wh'k the other two worktd away outside.

At about four o'clock one of them we* talking 
to Mr. Job,but after ibat, until near six o’clek, 
no,communication passed between' the outside 
*od inside laborers. Then the two outside 
quit woik and were going to start for home. 
But when they came to l--ok for Mr. Job, b» 
w«e not to be found. After looking about f- r a 
time Le was found in the cellar, bis clothes all 
tbvered with dirt. The ground, tal»o, ban 
•»eeo kicked around a g nid deal.

Mr. Job was, when found, wh-lly insensible, 
f be other two lifted him out of the cellar, boi - 
r iwed a h<»*e and burxy of a neighbor, *n- 
.lre%e to t^e office of Dr. King. Arriving ihere 
Mr. Job bad recovered consciousness svmewba', 
huf. he remeuiberedx nothing of what had hap
pened.

but the strangest part of it all was that there 
w*e not a mark or bruise ou Mr. Job’s body, 
i*-yond the least possible mark on his forehead. 
It was found that he had been rendered 
-neensible by a slight concussion of the brain, 
awed by the fall. Hi* kicking about in the

cellar was purely automatic.

Ladle» Bible Cleea.
The Rev. A. H. Moo.o’e Bible class will 

meet to-morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock p m. In 
the Y.M.C.A. rooms.

Jubt leceived, a large variety of new Scrip- 
tire Uside and Books, consisting of Cnrietma 
ud New Year Cards, Texte B .ok*, Birthday 

8 oka, Text Rujta plain end illuminated, larg 
Text Cards, and an assortment of the small 
bHike of Mies Havergall, Dr. Mucduffjend
oihere. J. Ebbkine.

LAie-t Invention.
One of the Lte<a inventions of the day is to 

ie rerD at K ngan & Co’s hardware store on 
looter street, in the shape of a Cash Register, 
iiita-ble for all kinds of ret-il bn-inea*. I? is » 
If-c ecker and self-aldvr for every cent that 
p.id m, and It tells no Ilea It is ornsmen ■■ 

s well as useful, bring m ole out of black wal- 
ut, with silver plate 1 mounting*. We think 
very merchant, no matter what may*be th 

..se of hie business, ctonot afford to do witho ut

POLICE COURT

M'aalonarv fro* tbe New Hebrides
The Rev. Dr. Aou.and, one of tbe mi*ti»nari> * 

if the Canada Pre*byte»i»n Church to the New 
brides, now in this country, will deliver at 

ddress on the work among tbe natives of these 
eland» in St. P«uTe Church on Thursday seei
ng next at 8 o’clock. The mu«ic and *inM«»* 
will be under the directorship of Prof. Parker. 
V. collection will be taken up in aid of the 
Foreign Mission Fund. All fiie*de of miasio. 
work are cordially invited to be present.

Hand an me NMlvtie, Aelraehsw, »Hb* 
••lea» wod Pslarlsa Msallfs made ••• 
order »t I argbuli s A prelect »! 
guar»»teed erery lime.

A Pleasant Evening.
Tbe “ At Home " given at Mrs. Shaw’s re-i 

•lênce, Stewart stree’, on Tue*d»y evenii g, wa 
very successful. The aitsnva.ee wa* lar».e 
and the programme was interesting. During 
tbe entire evening the people continued to wrive 
until at ten o’clock the house waa tilled to over
flowing with a charting, humming, merry 
ga tiering. At times a *onr, a piano solo, or a 
re .ding, for a short while arrested the conversa
tion, only to be resumed afterward» with more 
x-et. Several ladies contributed piano e-hw, 
Mtasre. Hammond and Craven, and Mias 
Kfee.t, g**« voeal eeb^ wBd Mr. B tN. K».l« 
gave n reading. A good round sum was reabeed, 
which will be applied to the fund for building a 
,ew dui.Uay Scnoul house in the South Want 
io connec ion wi h the Church of E .glatd,

More new Wool Drees Goods at the Golden 
Lion. The military Cloth*, Cheviot CL*th 
Amure Clothe and Canvas Clothe make elegant, 
servicable. dresse". Fair, VanEvary A Co. aÿe 
giving decided bargains in every department 
The activity In tbe drees making detriment is 
an evidence of the superiority of their choice 
dreee fabrics. ______________

■■p-rlwwt ftsssaaeeaiml
Having b ugh^fifty d* zao S.oteh lambs' wool 

and Canadian shirts and drawers at 10 per cent, 
lees than manufacturers’pricea, I will offer fr- m 
this date the whole line to ihe puMia at | rites 
raneins 85c.. 50o., 75c. and 81.00 in Canadian 
and 81.00,81 ». 81.50, 81 75 aod 88 00No Seiich 
lam be* wool ; shirts and drawers the same price. 
Don’t be deceived by thinking |bis a ca'cb 
penny aoneuncem- nt. It is a Uma fide offer and 
will save to all pnrchà-er* from 86 to 50 s»«t 
cent. Vmlerolothing was nevrr < ffered in the 
town of Peterborough at #uch prices. Tb scare 
no shoddy goods or • « *h«>p keepers, but new, 
freeh g.-ode, warranted io every particular. 
Partie* requiring underclothing will etudy their 
own interest by paving a vi-it to Andrew 
McNeil’s, tailor and cl- tbi-r, George et'ctL

When in quest of a mod fi ling mantle go to 
Fair, VanEvert A Go’s mantle department 
which afford* y- u a lart-e es« rtment of A«tra- 
c«na, Seslrtt*». Sc -tub Carl,Wi.hneye, Beavrrs, 
Ottoman C-irde, etc., #mm w» ich handsome 
glove-fitting Man*Is*, Dolmans, Vl-ters, Coats, 
etc., are being turned out drily. A large assort 
ment of fur trimming in Goat, Coen, Opoeeume, 
etc., in all widtbe at very low price».

A FINE assortment of Hosiery in all slave end 
good qualities In Cashmere, Lamb’s Wool and 
Ribbed Knitted how. A U of Women e 
Seamlees Hoe. Wool How* at 25c. a petr, 
much below ueusl price. J. Ebbkine.

drunk.
Wednesday, Nov. 24. —James Carlon was 

charged with having been drunk in a public 
place. He pleaded guilty, and vias fined $2 or 
ten dayein gaeL

A similar charge wae preferred against John 
Graham. He acknowledged the offence, but 
urged the first offence plea, and promised to 
leave town at one®. He wae allowed to go on 
that condition.

THE BAWDOBT QUESTION.
Messrs. George Hibisid, James Irwin abd 

Thomas Geo. Haxlitt, Manager of the Dickroi. 
Company, were charged by Wm. Hayes wi h 
having caused sawdust to be thrown or drifted 
into the river Otonabev, being a "stream fre
quented by tieh, in contravention of the Fish
eries Act.

Messis. A. P. Poussette and C. W. Saw- 
xrs, appearing for Mee»r*. Haxlitt and Irwin 
reeptciively, asked for an enlargement for a 
month.

Mr. K. B. Edwards, for the prosecution, 
pointed out that this wae no new prosecution, 
hat «?a h of the defendants had been before thf 

court on tbe same buaines* before, and that if 
any enlargement was granted one week wa» 
plenty long enough.

Mr. Sawkrh said that these summons’ had 
been a lowed io stand over since October, and 
he saw no reason why an adjournment for » 
month should not be granted. This was a 
mutter of much moment. Involving the expen
diture, he would venture to say, if the charge» 
were ; roven, of 850 000 between the three de 
fendant*.

Mr. Hazlitt— More than that.
(Mr. Sawebs—We intend to go into this mat

ter as fully as we can. We intend to procur 
expert evidence, and à week’s adjournment 
would be wholly insufficient.

Mr. Poussette did not see why the matte? 
-hould not stand another mouth, now that it 
iad stood over one m -nth already. This was • 

•matter of vital importance to the interests oi 
he town ; it concerned no particular indiridu- 
ls, but the people at large.
The M AOisTRATif—I understand that the mi 1 

owner» have h»d due notice of this action given

Mr. Sawebs-The eummons wa* strved m 
Ir Irwin only the day before yoeterday.
Mr. Edwards said that a* 'early as the 

9 h of October the mill owners were informed 
hat unie»# they desisted from esuemg the saw 

dust io be thrown into the river p oceediog- 
would be taken against them. He would 
strongly oppose any enlargement fur a month.

Mr. Poussette said ibis ma ter was govern- 
"d by two a. t*, the Fi*heriee Act and th*» Mil 
R foee Act. Officer» on for these Act* were in 
uity b >und loste tiat they were carried inv 
tfeot. Tbe Fishery Inspector had from time to 
ime visited the mi le and found that ever>- 
hing was being done th»t was possible to ke*; 
efuse from being put in tbe river. It was ver> 
-xatioue to have an action of this kind, invol

ving such a large amount of money, brought 
by a few young fellows who found that the 
sawJuet in the river interfered with their sport. 
This prosecution would entail the expemii'ore 
of an immense amount of money on the part of 
the mill owners and would do much toward 
rippling some of the mort important industrie» 
f the town. Thtv wished to have euffi 
ient time grvoted th-m to show what view» 

in regard to similar charges were held by thé

Tne Magistrate thought it unfair to charge 
set of young fellows whh havirg. brought the 

pr aeeution againat tbe mill owners. Tbe 
iver being choked up with mill refuse was » 

great evil, and had it not been for the great 
interest involved >n the part of both mill 
owners and townspeople this matter would 
have been pressed l«-ng. long ago. Anybody 
had a perfect right to bring the charge.

The case was enlarged for two weeks wi hunt 
e plea having been put iq by the defendant*.

Wew I» tbs tt»s te assers a I—g«»w»T
lbone wew wll-woo! Dree* «sod* Tern, 
ball kss JasS received In nil colors at 
extremely lew prieee.

IMPORTANT BUSINESS H0TIC1B 
if»—.

Freeh Oysters at the Depot ResUarant.
The l»reeet and finest eoUectiun of Bibles 

Pravcr B >« k*. Poets and Religious Book* I» at 
Sailsbury Bios.

Great Discount Sale at Salisbury’* to mak» 
room for Xu,a* stock.

•yetere.
Bulk and new York Counts on and after 

Ss’nrday. Sept 5th. Smith's Market, d
Twenty to Thiety Pee Cent is the discount 

Sadebory Bros are offering on their present 
stock to make room for Xmas good*.

•sKlega.
Spanish Wines, Port* and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Pesthurart of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

The Biggest Thing yet i* a ^Combined 
Scribbling Bd-k and Dictto? a^y” at Sailehury’* 
for 10 cent*. Sixty large pstges in Uiedltition

Uasl T.
As the re-tiK of my announcement, the public 

rca'ize tbe fact that » y B«s-- Burner* am sell
ing at low prices, u.y e-ock ie fast dimini h-ng. 
Call eirly if you wish to secure bargain*. 
Adam Hall n

Terwbell’a staff ef «Irres * where ere 
lorwln* eel seme very hsadaswc re* 
• ««•re. Isr Miylleh Drreaea ueeily 
me«le try Tsrsbsll’a

CH«X)P, WHUUKINU (UVUH and Broncbli* 
I* Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
*wte by Ogmond * Welsh, druggists, Peterb-«r.
• •ffh m______

Ir you are not afraM of tbe reeu'i* of that 
C«wigh and void, you ouirht to be. •« Hector!* " 
will tbottwgbly cure yon. Sold everywhere ; 25 
cent*. ^ ^

Fluid Llffhlnlng * «Imply * marvellous rheu
matic remedy. I woe for two monthsacripnie, 
unab-e to yet cm of the I «-use from set*t re. 
One bottle gave me lne!*nt relief, *Ud placed 
me on my feel **•!» 1 hav. driven fourteen
miles today (w------- -
he ve done were
the express pnrpoàèL__ __________
.•4o says W ro. Dixon. Oanauoqur. Only & cent» 
per bottle at J. McKee’*

»ri *i*m i unven fourteen 
r (something i enoki not p»>eibiy 
ere It n«4 tor H'uld Lightning) tor 
mrpo*e of securing another i-ot le.

SElCHAKTr PB0TECT1VB AS800IÂIIO*.
To the tditor of the Bevievi.

Sir,—I» your i«sue of the 18th lnet., a letter 
appeared, signed by “ G. W. Fitzgerald,” in 
which he states that he does now owe the Times 
Printing Company anything. Well, I auppoee 
it is quite right that be should inform the pe pie 
ot P«tei borough, through the columns of any of 
tbe local papers, that be does not owe this or 
that man ; but his saying so does not make it 
true, B» we »ra informed that the Times was 
rnaiL d to Geo. W. Fitzgerald, Seiwyn, and 
taltbu from ttiVi post office, and Alibougu tbe 
accounts were sent out addre sed to that name, 
aeking (bat he pay bis subscription, no reply 
w* ever received until our duouer was sent, 
which brought au answer from a persm ot the 
e*me name at LaketLld, if mt tbe 
same person that took tbe paper from 
the post tflice we do nut kuow, but 
as wm have many similar cases and 
nave always succeeded in tracing tbçin. up 
to tbe right man, we exvect to do this in this 
case, and we would advise the Geo. W. Fitzger
ald that teok tbe pjper trom tbe office to pay 
up, ur he will tiud out whether «-ur association 
i» a myth ur not. This latter advice applies to 
all parties that have been notified by uur mem
bers to pay up. Our members include neaily 
.11 of the best firms in Peterborough. Tne 
letter refened to is beaded “Who or what are 
ub»y.” For the benefit of all parties wishing to 
know, and particularly those having accounts 
which they wi»h to coll c, I will s»y that <>ur 
cs ablmhed agencies in Ontario are about 100, 
scatteied over the Province, not to epe*R ol 
others iu the Domini'-n. Our object ie the col- 
lection of debts and to p.event tne obtaining 
of further oudit by any pereon woo refu-es 
-r neglect» t > p»y hi» legitimate d ebu. 

The following testimonial, being one from the 
n*ny hundreds received by us from our mem

ber» through Canada, speaks for itself.
Thanking you for taking up su much of your 

valuable space, and huping that this will be tbe 
l*»t time we will ever nave to ask you to pub
lish à letter from u« In answer to any person 
who may have been dunned by any of oar mem
bers,

1 remain, yours ie--peutfullv,
J. B. MILLS.

One of the Manager* of the Mâchants’ Protec
tive and CoiLcring Association of Canada 

Lindsay, Out 29th, 1885. 
Messrs. J. Bidwell, Milts A Co., Hamilton, Mana. 

gers Merchants? Protective and Collective 
Association :

Dear Sib.—In reply to y-ur favor of tb* 
27th inst., inquiring whether we have found our 
uembefsrup in your Association profitable, 
we heg to *.«y that it hy paid iis handsomely in 
several instance*. We have proved beyond 
iwiht that your system has been the means of 
•ollècti? g sever»! acc'mnts for os which 
we considered bad, and other instances 
* here we oomi-iered at best the account 
*a* doubtful. We have been promptly paid 
after sending the debtor one of your printed 

uue. V\ h uo not pretend <o s»y we have been 
-ucctssful in every c*»e. but the great majority 
av strict attention to the timely warning. We 
eiie*e that th» As-oclation will prove to be a 

<reat boon to retail merchant*, a* it places each 
firm’* collections in their own hands direct from 
the debtor. We are.

Your* .truly,
Sooth bran, Cathro A Mark.

Dry Goode Merchant*.
Mener*. A. Hall, Mercer & Co., Kingan A 

Co., T. Bradhurn, Ac , will tell any person in 
Peterborough what they think of our Associa
tion. ‘9

A Reliable Article.
Dr. K Cutter, Boston, Mass., says, “ 1 found it 

to realize ibe t xpecuuli.ne raised, and regard It 
as a reliable article.”_______

ARE you made miserable by Indegestlon, Con- 
Btii-et on, Dizziness, Loss or Appetlte, Yellow 
skin ? Hidioh’s Vhadser Is a positive cure. For 
sole by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor-

PUR0IIA8K YOUR BLANKETS FOR THE 
WINTER AT

T. DOLAN A CO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT 
T. DOLAN A GO’S

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT___
T. DOLAN A GO’S. 

PURCHASE YOVR CLOUDS, GLOVES. HOS 
IERY, FLANNELS, AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED 
FOR THE WINTER AT

T. DOLAN A GO’S,

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT.

T. DOLAN & CO
No'» 1 and 2 Store». Corner Hunter 

and Oeorge Street»

Christinas Cards
ARK GOING PAST AT

ROUTLEY’S
*T HAi.r tu* mic* of other tear».

Christmas Goods opening out daily. 
Cannot ennumerate them, space 

will not permit.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

D. BELLECHEM,
Fweeral » free ter,

I ( VAN be found Day or Night at Ms Wareruome
IV Houter Street, * st hU T "leeldeeee aJjelaiat

— Obxwiimtiw

GO TO FÂIRWEATHER * CO. FOR

Goods and Millmery
We are now offering to the public special inducements in the 

above lines. Our stock of DRESS GOODS is very choice and 
well assorted, and our prices the Lowest for CASH.

It is an acknowledged fact by all who have seen our display 
of MILLINERY this season, that it is excelled by none in Pet. 
erborough, and sold at such prices that we require to give no
discount to induce our customers to buy.

>
■^Satisfaction is guaranteed with all orders left in this 

department. Terms Cash, and only one price.

Fatrweather &■ Co.
J". Tj. McMILLAN , ... MAnager.

Ho#! Ho#I Ho#I
Well, what did we tell you about that READY-MADE 

CLOTHIEO and the price» we were »eUiny them at? ~T7i 
two week» all the goods we advertised were sold, and now 
we offer you a complete new stock. No old goods kept here.

NEW7 OVERCOATS !—new.
At ifiôf $6, $1, $8 and $Sl. SUITS at all prices, anti made 
in a style that will please all who see them. We also 
open to-day a splendid lot of New Furnishing Goods, 
Shirts, dollars, Ties, Scarfs and Underwear, that for price 
and quality you cannot beat. Gentlemen, we desire to call 
your attention to these goods, as we are determined to 
keep a first-class stock and give gou the latest styles and 

Newest Goods In the Market.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
Hunter Street, opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Ceptral Ontario.

LADIES’ GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian .Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrican Jackets with Cape to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Oradee only. Shoulder Capee in Beaver, Persian Lamb 

Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.
MENS’ COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Ruaeian 

and Astrican Lam be.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Muek Ox.

MILLS BROS.
ENVELOPES.

send for PrtoM end Save Money You 
cannot get any better or cheeper work 
In lh< dtiee. eo dont eend sway from 

home, but leave vour order# et the

REVIEW OFFICE.

$100 REWARD
For any préparât*» that 
will equal While leer 
Créa at to remove Tee, 
Freckle* enJ PI pi pies. 

Soften Ihe Ski* end Beautify tbe Comp exion. Even 
bettle guaranteed Io be a* repre-entod or money re
funded. Price. <*>c. nod 11.06 per HoUte. For sale 
by all dnggtete.or add fee Ibe HABTLAND CHKMIC 
AL CO., Î7 Wellington Street Eart, Toronto. Stamps 
tikis.

Tbot. N T., Jaa. «, 1884.
GsxrLSsax, —1 bar u xch pleasure la say In* that I 

hat e used your K ki . Ose Cream lor my complexion 
eoroe time peat, v i dad II superior to anything I 
have ever used for lb) some purpose. II •often* the 
ekla and Imparts a fretfa and delicate Moom le V# 
face aud hand* unattainable by tbe uae cf any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours. ELLA LOMAffS.

Tv Ike Hurt mad Chvmiml Co. dMwD

CONSUMPTION■have a pc!:i>o r.m-jy lor t.xt olw>.»; *>l" wtt.ei ' vE, L - . a*, «. tbe wore* kind end of l ag .undine kavr keen enrc L 1-vW-l, ee .trnag ie er fail* la l •* efll-an. ttaU W^l i'Od V1 11JTTL . MO. t,.-e her with • YaL U.le AdMw.i. en » snffner. Give m 
ml T. AvSLucue. ist rwti ea, *3

KNABE
PZANO-FORTZ1S.

T7NEQÜATXF.D IN
Tone, Toicli, WorkmansMp ft DorabUity.

WILLIAM KYABK A CO.
Koa. 304 and 306 Weal Baltimore Street. Lahlmoro. 
Mo. Ill Fifth Avenue, Mew York.

LÇPLFIBI
eel ear*. 1 have made the dises** ef PITS, BMLirer 
"er FALLIMO BICKNE8S a life long etedy. I warrant my remedy to cere the worst eseee Beceea* others have 
failed feaoreeeeB «brent bow racelTlag a an. Send at one* Sir • treaties aad a Free Some ef my Infallible 
irmedy. give Bxpre.e aod Peat Office, it eeeie yee

SreïfiK-S^Lrt to.. New Yak.

A. CLECC.
Leading Mrrtskrt '

\\T ARKROOMS, Oeorge At ReeWeeoe, 
?» nertb end of George 81 Th* tneet

RequWtea This department Is In charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochet* Scfcoo]
of Km^ rotrar Te«ArW.e fVt?wmr.r.lc*«oo.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
We make a specialty of Floe Welding Stationery, 

and hare all the Prettiest Designs lo stock a* sooa 
as tbe goods are on the market. Samples sent ta 
any address for Inspection.

Review Printing and Publishing 

Company, Peterborough.
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DIED
JOHNSTON—In Peterborough, on Tboradsy 

Nov. S6Ui, Mr. Gkokok Johnston, Chief of 
Police, Id the «3rd >eSr of bl* axe.

Funeral from bis Isle residence. Water street 
on Saturday after noun. Nov. 28tb,àt 2 u'vkcl 
p.m.

A WORD IN SEASON ! CLEARING SALE.
GENTLEMEN

If )on rvqnW anything in the Gents’ Furnishing Line, 
and want to know a here t - purchase the est woods 

at the low. et price», we can tell x ou go to

GIROUX & SU. LIVAN'S
end that la the place

YOU CAN GET BARGAINS
In White and Coloured Shirte, Under- 
clothing-. Tiea, Scaifs, Bocks, Lm»d and 
Uulined Kid Olovea and Mitt*, Cardigan 
Jacket a. Top Shirt a. Silk Handk rchiefa. 
Collare, Cuff, in Linen and Ceileloid. all 
at Reduced Pi ices.

Bee th* JA» Lot of Oente* Ties, worth 
from 60 to 75 cents each, wee are clear in* 
out at 25 eta each. Tremendous Bargains-

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN

Dry Goods.

G REAT

w
If »o/I ami Coat.

OOD FOR SALE.
OO' D SOUND H-KDWOOD. FIRST-CLASS 

Q a’‘tv, full. four fe*t long, -awwi at hoih ends, for 
•ale bv the car fwi or cord, ami d Ihercd to any pari 
of the"town. Oriel» 1, ft at R. Hamilton's Kreturaunt 
C.P.K. S'ation,or with the ntHfemi.-ned will hr prompt 
ly .tie -ited to. THUS. I RhfiXVM, Water at.. Pe er 
boious*1. «wdeoddll*

COAL! COAL!
THR UNDERSIGNED KEEPS Af.WtYRo* HAND 

AT HIS CUaL YARD, ALL KINDS OP

THE 3 E ST COAL
which wifi he delivered (tree of charge for cartage), to 

-*en> pait of the Town. Terme Caah.
d*w JAMES STEVENSON.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO
ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT
ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE NORTH,

Commencing Monday, Not. 23
AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES I
THIS IS A GENUINE BALE, AND PURCHASERS 
MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEoT 

VALUE IN THE MARKET. V

JUST RECEIVED, ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Cents per Yard.

■TTERMS STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 
PRICE. EXAMINE AND OOEPARE PRICES.

O.IHQMt
Drugs, «Ce.

An Important Notice l FINE TOILET SOAPS
CITY PHARMACY

01.1 winter la coming, alack,
Old and icy old fellow is he,

Be c*ree not a pin for a shivering back. 
But is loll of hi* n irth and glee.

The St:ng taken ont of the Winter
WThe Subscriber le now prepared to 

deliver GOOD CORDWOOD to any part 
of Ike Town, tat from Two and Half to 
Four Dollar, per Cord.

GEO. HILLIARD J. D. TTJIjLY,
Educational.

t PARENTS!
A BIKHEM F.aCUTiet » a necessity now a

date. It is worth more than hou-oe or leu a Will 
you not give your bo> thi* chance, which xou have 
rota->ed and regMUd ? It is the beat alait in Ufa he 
eanget

BANNELL SAWYER
d»2wll Peterborough Busioeae College.

I PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFIC8 BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Lei. V Trtmtt CUOf CamlOdft, CUmuml

Honor»,)

KCFIVRS DAILY PUPIl-S for Inatro-tioo is the
J\ orth *r b.aucheani an kngli.h Bduc-llon, al-n 
In Latin, fir ek, F-e-ch, Eu men tart &i. nor, Eng l h 
U-c-a'u a, awl Mathcwetioa in all b fauche-, hlru.ee 
•ary ami *»iva>-csii.S,*, itl term- f t h'me tuition In the above suhjecta 

Evcni: g claaaca thiee time- a weak. Box 4 , P.O.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

Money to Loan.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Clent. 
~2"EDWAR& A. PECK

Barrieter. dco.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN MU Of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWESI 

Rates, on easy terms of re-pay moot,
W. H. MOORS,

di'dwis

Business Cards.

Condt ted advertisements of 35 word» or under, 96 
cents Jor first insertion, and cents /or each tuque- 
quenBfnsertion. A dditional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

Situation Wanted
BY A YOU VO MAN, well qualified to Uk» oue of 

Home» and alien I to all Stable Work, » ho would 
al*o make him-elf générait useful. Can furnish t e 

be«t of refercDOra. Addrert JOHN MCSGHAVE. 
Kbvibw Otflie, dlîi

A toll line of Jae. 8. Kirk A Go’s, of 
Chicago, consisting of Nineteen different 
Varieties.

Also Colgate A Go's. of New York, Ceeh- 
roere Boquet Four beaeora. Roeadore, 
7th Regiment Boquet, Marguerite, Pansy, 
Bverg ade, etc.

A large assortment also of Pear», Wrla- 
ley’e the Albert Co's, etc., e A,

For Hale or to Rent.

To Let,
ONE OR TWO CONVENIENT FLATS in a central 

part Of George atiecf, m table tor Dream akvr«, 
offices or Dwwiliug. Apply to Box 101, reterboruUKh

K.U. duo

0

House to Let,
N iiorh we»t corner of George ami Antrim •tree*» 
Apply to R. PaR.N ELL or at tui* office. «92

For Sale or to Let.
That desirable brick h -use. «hunted o-

the corner of Aylmer and DalhouUe 8»r»tte. For 
terms apply to Geo. F. Oide, at the Bank of Con^

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM 8>Z*D 

MOUSE, on E-diibur h St. Rent S7 per month 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal »tre« t, south ol

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on RuMdge, Park, 

Towneend and Wolf Mreeta. No money down 
providing you f ulld. Come o • and get a Lot hefO'e 

they are all eoid to the stove men. Alto Houe« 
a» •" Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Ruhldge .*»treete. d93

Good Investment.
FIR SALE, on easy term», three Honeee and Lot# 

on Smith struct. One new, ready for t-nant, thr 
others in flr-t-ciasa con ition, occupied by Me sr-. 

Dunn and Charmkn. Appl* «t M sere, Peterson’- 
tanuer.x or tpW. H. Moore Barrister. d«ieod

1HAVE SEVERAL VERY FIVE FARMS for aal», to 
reut.or exc"»n*e for town pioperty. Come in at 
OJe and eee how quietly and cheap.y jou can ,et 

what you require through mx agency.
Property In Bit pars of the County for sale.
I wn e In.uranoe fqr the mo-t reliable Fire and 

Lif C .mpente», and muet respectfully a#k a abate of 
your patronage.

T, HURLKY,
Office ground floor, Hunter et, Opposite t rim a! Hole 

dl'ieoJwiôly

For Sale or to Rent
IN LA KEFIELD.

THAT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld, for- 
metlv the property of 8. P. Wlgg, knew as Acte 

Hall, with farm of 40 «créa, moi# < r le », and Barn -nu 
Outhouæ» pelts nlng the. et o. C« meh, rch- ol, Rail
way ti'aiiou and l'oat otfiee within fifteen minute» 
walk, and oi ly flve minutes walk from La e Katche- 
aanuak. - iLle B threw »torey Hou-e. Basement con
tains huge Kitvhvn, Furnace Room, Re-1mom, Caller,1 

- Dairy ami lar*e ^ ft Wat^rTank. Fir»t floor : Larg. : 
Uinlng and Drawing Hoorn-, with folding do< r- bt- 1 
tween.largeJfal and Sewing Hoorn, wh-vh could be 
used a» Kit<h»n, if lequlre-i. b< coi d flu r : Five 
Be l rooms and Bathroom. The hou-e I» oak flore 
throughout. Fire Place» In Dining an' Diawii.g 
Room , an.i in two Be mom», ai d the whole House 
can bethoroovbly heated -ith h«.t»ir.

A good In h u,e and Woodeht-il, and over the latter 
is a larg. room which can be used either as Works op 
or Billiard Room.On the premises is a fine young Orchard, ju»t bri
ning to bear. Either House ami Orchard, or Farm, 
will be rented or sold separate For partkuLr.-
Wl> 10 J. P. STRICKLAND,

Lakeield P. O

MONOTONY!
Monotony in Adrertiiing Does not Piy. 

We always avoid it, and try to advise the 
Public of iresh Bargains every week. 
This time we call your attention to our 
Unusually Fine Stock of Blankets, the 
Best, we can aaiely say, in Peterborough. 
Truly an Immense Assortment in White, 
Blue and Grey. All Sises, Widths and 
Weights. We have Campbellford, St. Hy
acinthe and Chambly Grey Flannels at 
very low prices. Also Kilmardock Checks 
and Stripes. Navy Flannels and all kinds 
desirable for Winter Selection. Our Hoe 
iery : German, French, Scotch 6 Domestic, 
is low in price and well selected. Full 
ranges of Gloves : Kid, Silk and Wool. 
All Foreign and Home Knit Underwear. 
An Elegant Stock. Inspection invited.

THOMAS KELLY.

Salisbury Bros.

Our Plush Goods
CANNOT BE BEATEN

FARMS! FARMS! Ladies Hand Bags
FROM 26c. UPWARDS

>**«ii*w.a*»Mwa-* w .».«■« • a «•*» at - mm w * »

Fine Art Books
WWWW*WWWWWWWWIWWW vwwwWWWWWW * WWW a

(BEST STOCK EVEE SHOW* Ui TOWN.)

Bound in Alligator Morocco, 

Seal, and Silk Fringe.

Salisbury Bros.
GEORGE STREET.

gaitn $wnu>!t ftwitu
THURSDAY. NOV KM BE R t6. 1SSS.

MB. EDOAB 8 MlbBIOH.

Musicals

VIOLIN CLASS.
FLOF. a. DOUCET has decided to commence a 

class for Youi g M» n h. Violi Tuil'on, besgltmln* 
ue.t Tuur-dat. Terms: Twenty-tour La# i.e fur 

it 00. All the boxa Invited to jutu. Smart’s Muafc 
Si-r«. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tunwr.Cs'e of Toron

to) can aiwaye tie found at D Smart'» Mu»ic 
sioie George street prep.red toa'tinj to order» tor 

Plano Tuning. Term» uiodeiate. Mud 116

/»;/#■ Works.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, OppeeiU the Market.

GENTLEMEN *
rerare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER- 

GOATS beautifully Cleaned or D.ed and repaired

LADIES
DM. Stl..—, »»l-, ClcMd. »C.. CIM.M 1»
p, .1.11 Sa «.w ss^m.

SILK OkK». .I‘VI1XU ocm, SMCUUTV. o.
trte*. F.t «n di» til ShsdM.

O., ClMtiw o/ — til. Kut CkwS. IMi StorK*
OMU I. »MW,l

I.S—V, til U| MhM -Mt, h-iXllM»
is- « t«b tie for Rx-vllnwr of Work. d*0

JAMBS BOOUB,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. rwMence, Aylmer 
street ,Pet«-rK rough- Having finished his recent 

contract, the re uil-dne of SL P- ter1» Cathedral, be 
•e now at liberty to take Job» in all claw#» of hou-e 
or briige masonrx. Partie»- wishing to get their
ceroetarv lût* ornamented with er ne bordera, ran have 
the seme done at the cheapen rate Mr ooemuoicatli g 
with bun. Box «60, Peterborough, Ont. Iydî4

THB CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, oppeehe the Market, 
undersigned haring purchased from Mr. J 

n. the aood will and hutrtneee of the " C

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
naoAKisT a*» ch ia MAsraa er. jour‘a church.

IS PREPARED to reevtved Pupils for l-.»truct4on In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte p'a.xihg. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Beiiebury’e Aok-rtota.
<1114

0
MR. J. a PARKER,

ROANlbT AND CHOIRMASTER SI Paul eChurrb 
Peterborough. Room* over Maitiey e Mu-k Store. I
‘ ------ dll !

a of the "City Hotel, ‘ 
-ollcitii the continued petronege of the publie. The 
hotel will he conducted In flmt-ctaae etyle In every w 
«wet. The table will be aiwaye supplied with the 
chiHceet luxuries in mason, and the her U itocàed w to 
the rerr beet of liquors and cigare. The proi hetot 
hopea by strict attention to hueinees, and care In th. 
eenduet of this hotel, to merit a share of i-ubl s 

“ CLANCY

General.

THB SNOW
will be here before^long,^and when you come

O "V E TR. O O A. T
you wi.i bo sorry you bad not seat H to

To rot Clean» • or IHo*. bend xt.a'eng hrfore it it 
#o lato. PBTBRBOBOUGH DTK WORKS

on Muet*« 3V, sear the Bodge, eppoww BeUwgbem s. 
Oeotiaeaeo's CVtbtoi OsL«:, Dxe • ted Bettoro

on the xhortoet -eti..e. Featiw» Oea ad Dyad »■ 
Curled. KW O’ox'ee Ckaced eed D'»d Flack. Ad
work dene In arvt-oae» rtyk. voeu» eer.t lee aa 

- - .jg.

Peterborough Water Co
orrioi,

CORK** OF U CUT HR AND BETHUNE 
STREETS.

W'HENDERSON.
H Bntwriv seed*» t

A. CLFCC.
W AHEROOMS, George 8t Reetdeove. 

oerth eod ol George St. The flneel 
H.XUN ta the Province, and all Funeral 
R#x;cWto«. Tbb départirent le lo charge 9Î 
Mr. 8. Clwa. gia^oate r f the Rochester Scbce, 

| cl ftnxhaNntnr Telephene COmmonlcelfen

The Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Companyr 

(Limited.)
DIVIDEND No. 1&.

A Dividend at the rate of SEVEN per centum per 
annum hae been this <>»y declared on the paid up 
capital, ar.d the saute will he pay able at the offi.ee o; 
the Company, Water Street, Peterborough, on First 
December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from title date 
to the 90th Instant, both days inclusive.

By order,
P0ÜMETT1 A ROOFK6,

Peterborough, 80th Nov., 1S6S. 1M131

Mr. Merrier Ackaoulidges fkat Me Went
te Mollirent for e rwSttleel rssr|»o*e,
“What is the reeut of Mr. Elgar’s mi-eun 

m Mnnrreai y^’n rrod-a Star reporter 
Mr. Mercier h -day.

“I am not in a p .-ition to say heyond the f-ct 
that I am p rfecij well »at ►find with the pr- - 
g ammo adopted. The Globe Musi pretty 
cl«*a lv he ftUitu.le ol he i*r y.”
f‘ Wi 1 the Kiel Bki-ftti "ii in any war inter

fere with t' ei'Miroiiiuto' the R f.um A-ao- ia- 
ti'in oi t e Province of Q.eb.c, inao.u-at-»i 
» few wreke a»o at the mectiog in the Weber 
Ha I r

‘ I linn’t ih nk »o.n
•* When will t te next meeting take place !"
“ I h»ve h»en eo buev that really I htve had 

no time to a'tend to the matter, which ia te»!iy 
tn t- e han la of Mr. G. W. Stephen!, M.P.P."— 
Montreal Star, Nov. tS.

A* IH80LT1BT
Dlegolaed at aa Old Maw be Mldn Ai eod 

bye te bla Creditors
Montreal Nov. 24.—At a meeting of the 

ere it ra > f C. T. Picard * C*»., wh-lee* e 
jdwel-ta, t -day it wae »tat-d fiat the head oi 
the firm hail -Icp.r e<1 au-l-ieoly for Uhicag . 
It »||i»are h-t he r»u<>ur of the inteiide 
d-p»rture • f Mr. Pvard r-ach*l a well knowo 
ac -111111'ant ai d » creditor, au i they resol ve-t to 
wat-h the outg mg train-. A» ominely they 
ivi-aved to ti-e B mav*nture d-put Sa ur i»y 
evening a d w r- rewarM with enooew. I hi-y 
aaw Mailame P-card, who i«cupel a e-ftt in 
one of the oars ot ihe wee found exi ree-. 
T e other .o uu»nt of the car was a «eu.i- gly 
old man. The watchers er.teie-i into conv.r a- 
ti"n wi h Madame Picard, who said -he w»e 
g'"#ng west no at-ip. They were i- fmmed that 
her i ti-b nd wae etill in the i ity, au-i ihut i 
wa« his m'vntii n to reu a»n fur a- me d-y- 
Ibnver. T< e l*<lv, with her (aoi'lf, h»d not 
been g -n- from the city many h ure when »hv 
am-ui.t nt and the creditor hear i that t‘ e t.ld j 
Uian »e-ti»i at the opp a-ite end i.f the c r vs* 
n - l»ae a {ctr nwe than Mr. P-card. It 1» stat
ed ihat tie déguise of the in-«»lx»nt wae 
»>Dii le'e that tie wnrhiir la-fe» neve» »«-- 
pected h*» -dmiity. T e li «b l-tie» of Pira-d A 
Co. *»h- 82S 000 while th» a»*et« we e nou.ig 
nally ab«.U' 830 000. including a etiKk-m-trade.

KING ALFONSO DEAD.
Tbe Ming egf lyahi Dâee at IMF 

sketch ef Min Idle.
«London, îîot. 25.—A despatch hae joet been 

received at «he Foreign Office fn.ro Madrid, 
elating that King Alfonso die I at 9 ..‘clock this 
m< • ruing of ooueuuiptioo, accelerated by dy»en

Alfonso Franoreoo de Aeaieei Ferdinando Rio 
Ju*u Maria De La Concepcion Gregorio, eldest 
- n of ihetex-ljueeu I-ahellalL, was born Nov. 
28th, 1857. Worn hie motuer we- driven from 
f.e l r >ue by tue rexolu i m oi 1868, he accuiu 
panted her to P.ria, wbrre he re-.ue.l wi h her 
for sma time, but sn- eq-onty lie went to 
Austria, in or ter to ptue.cu e h e atuuica in the 
i *.ere»a iuiu or uofileman'i acuiemy, a. 
V ennto which he wae eumutod January 20, 
1872 He r maitird there t oee m htha. Uu 
Ju e 25 1870, (j teen laaf-ella lo.maily ab«ii‘- 
c.ud be. naiit t- tue thionc oi tip-in in favour 
•l her ron, but no open a ep« were taken at th .1 
time to reçu.e lor him the position oi Km*. 
Hie pre euuoua were • ppoeed hi» c uain, thr. 
e.Orel a n ol the Duke oi Ai- utpen i r. *i.d hi* 
•uut the Intenta L-iuiae, but »» w» Wtuy pie- 
t-o-ier» w»re calcul te i t - tump teat- ma ter», 
he cla in of L u«a Pnidppe# gr nde«n wan 

ult.ii. .tely wnved iu lavop ol Atlumo. Ka-ly 
•u 187-1 tue Pri .ce ef t .e AÙatil*», as he wa- 
fc-.eu »•>led, -i-itei En,I u t, and wae enteied 
e a atU'iti t at tf-e mnitary at 8 nd-

••u et. Ou D«ceu b»r 20 b, 1874, Gfmra 
Martmex U«ui|■** pr.icUimr.i u-mK ogof 8|»ain 
to V le. cia. and a few da)e later Ai-uiu, »h • 
h* i anue tixerto Pari» in onierto ape d the Jour 
de l'An wnli hi- to f er, left (• r Spam, aruvniw 
at M diidJ.u 14,1875 He wa* mo-t ei-thuaiis 
tic lly HCelved. U.. Feb. 16,1876, he de, aned 
fr m Aladti'i tot-k-to» c-.m i.a-d ot toe tr <ne 
iq*ratink egamei the Ca li te, and • n the 20to 
•I t >e f ll-.wiug month be r*-u - ed in triumph 
to the u-pitai at. the hea l oi 25.000 -oen, having 
-ulidtied I he C »illet tueuniec mu. In the »au,ti 
«eir ti e ex Q'irvu Isabella re«urned to Sp-in 
• nd wa redlivfii by h*-r eon at S-n ai der, .lulx 
20 n. K-ug Alionro u.a ii»d ««u Jau 23<d, 1878 
as Madrid, hie cousin t 6 P. mires* Marla U- ia 
>Urc»der,luf-4ntaiii tip*m, daogh er of the Due 
d - Mou p u-ivr. Tue tx Queen Ie-l-clU wae 
muen oj.po»ed t » thi» ui.iuu, and to ma-k i>e< 
ieappri.val 1« ft Sp in an<i went to Pa-1- b fore 
ne m«rii»g- ccf.mony to-.k pUee. Qu -n 
vlerow 'e-. who was h ru»n Ju..e 24 b, 1860, 

die-iuii J.m, 26t-i. 1878, an«i Almnen married <.u 
Nov. 25 h, 1870, nue Arch inche-» Ma m 
Christ a .a of Ana i ia, born J uiy 21*t, 1858. 
T- e "tf-pri. g oi the aecood union are tw-. 
i u-htv* »—Maii* de la» Mrrcvde-, turn S*, t. 
llro, 1880, and Mane Tere-a, bora Nov. I2tb, 
1*82. ______

AN AWFUL EXPEBIEICZ-

A COW BOY'4 AXPABIBNCI
A Men robe wesst Tbrwssgb Pin and Bleed 

— lerlnrwd by ibe ludlewa.
Mr. F. Rh-Jiy hr d m Kingston ■ me years 

ago. He weut to Colorado, and sett »d in Li. 
AuimWl. a, joined the o-w box*and lectivt-d 825 
p»r m-mib lur her log retil . T .i« u.on.in 
he amv«*d In tbe city. He e#!d that durln* 
hi* residence in Col-»adu he had even -no » 
luely tVvi.ts. Once, when charge of 500 
u*itle on th- prairie, at Fort Ly n«, a b«nd oi 
lulians aitatked him. H- 8<xi, but hie bore 
was ki I d ami i«e wa* wnui-dvi in tb- ti ht arm. 
Ti.ei.all iuPmI ne -r the1 -b -ul l»r ami inj- re»l 
the hmr, He I as his »• m but it is now 
powrrlv-es. Auer be wa- w. u> d d he wae»trii - 
ved of h ■ g r-i.en‘a and twl o a st-ke. A fi e 
w-e i.oilt er "md him and ignited. He we» 
•e-rch.d or about two hour-, ouriog which 
time «h- Indiao* danced amui.d l*ke dem •• e. 
At interval» ib- younfw Indiana pi»r- ed hi* b dy 
with kniv-s. Evri,toady two vowhuye, Texas
J-ck ai d Wild Bill, c*me to hi» reecue and -t- 
t»cked the Indians. A'ter a hard »troggle f e 
--vag e w»r- »uhdu d end the prleeier relea el. 
Du ing the fi ht »ev-r 1 --f the I- dian- w-r* 
»lmt. Mr Rieliy'» body i» scarred in several 

I-ce», and th coni wi-h whlcu he w»« tied til 
the s ake male mark» still rieiMe »-n h;a 
w.Lt.. He intrude to »-t up in btu n-»e hwe 
if be can get a suiUbl- stand. — Kinyêton Whiff.

LATEST BY TELEQRATH
SOCIALISM IN GERMANY.

Bkrlin Nov.25.—TheG .veruraent preeentrd 
in the Reichstag, yeeteniay, its annual rr|0<t 
on Suvi -h»m. I he report »-ys that tbe duotriuee 
ol tue S-io a i»ts are sprenli-g. despite the seine 
m-aeuree wlupied to lepreae ibrm, being pMpa- 
lated hy the Anaich et- of other couotrie-. 
>oiuplaint ia ma le tb »t Sociali»tiu new»pa|jer» 

and pbampi.let* prntel in f-rei^n o-pi tala are 
•mn. gled into Ge many. Of 6 000 oopn-e of tbe 
Frtihed p iuted in A.uerica only tire hond.ed, 
the report say», are intended for Americ.n 
reader».

THE LOUTH CONVENTION.
Louth, Ird »nd, Nov. 25.—Tbe Nationalist 

Go veutiou )e-terd»y nu.mm-u ly rtj-cted 
Philip Cal I an as a i-andt ia e lor Pailuiuent. 
M s-r#. N.Jib an i 611 weresciuCKd. A bitter 
nglit is » xpeeled at tb- poll».

THE ARMISTICE ACCEPTED. 
Belgrade, No/. 25.—It . ffiui-lly announced 

t-iai Ku. U'lau n«s -c-epted the a iu.#uee 
pr. p -e i by ihe power».

BOYCOrriNU FOREIGN goods. 
PauiB, Nov. 25.—With ivfe e oe to the pro- 

p-i-eu b-1 'o p event tne Gv-vriiineut iron 
aoc-ptii g foreign goo I» ai d pr Vieimi» lur ihe 
• rmy, tin* C.b-net b-e aegroed that eon ra • 
tiHB eb 11 b» letw iree io pu ch *»e wuerever ihry 
like, i<ut hs* Utcide-i in laxo-ir uf a pa«lian.e • 
ta y th»cn«al-tn of ti.e eubj-ct of m king the 
purchase uf French grain compul««,ry.

COUNIING UP THB LOSSES. 
London, N •*. 25.—Th- Bu'gan-u I ««e* eo

far eue t— bnmheil dead and two Uroue- d 
-ouu.ied, 350 of the Liter l* iog s-vuely i jiu. 
ei. tiiX*>Nour 8 rvlui • ffi. er* ha>e '-e u kil - 
rd or wounded. F-ve hu .ure.1 starring tierv. 
iaoe have submitted lu tue Bdlgaiiaos on the

THE SERVIAN ROUT.
Vienna, Nov. 25—â'he E upemr Fraud»

J wepii rciun.nl >eue-day fioui Hungary aid 
u.eaided at a meeting of the tubme'. w uvh y«i 
railed in uouuectmu wiib the Servian rout,

SOCIALISTIC RIOT,
Amsterdam, Nor. 25 — A meeting of Sodal- 

ists was belu here la-t nigh', «beu »ndwi in a 
not, 'â h- p -lice ciea«e i tne ball and dupe.aed 
the mub with iirawn »«bf>*.

A beet the aeffesss »• wi the Crew el She 
a I*..awe.

Toronto, Nor. 24.—Capt. Harhottle and 
Lieut. Gordon, the two lUeptctor» app inted b> 
tne Dominion Government to ei quite into the 
ALoma disaster, have Oouv-luded their euqui 
rie», with the exception of tbe exammatiou of 
Cai t.M"ort>. 'I be rxamin-tiou took piece at 
U-e-i ti and. About nn ol the crew were >x- 
m ned. Capt. M>b*ce • x .imuatioo was poe- 

i-iued, a» lie ia -till -utf. ring severely from hi- 
•••ju irs, wnivh in. luue tbr.e i-rokeu nb». C*pt. 
Harbxntle declined t" give the reaUlto o| li e 
ruqmry, wbiun hr said he could communicate 

iU tbe giveiument only. 'ihe teetimony 
*liich tne evtotoisei- U rs heard ab-we*i 
that the hand# on ihe steamer had a tei- 
ribld expv-ne ce4 , When the d .n»»r becau.r 
apparent, Ha-'jng*, o«.e, of ihe oat**, w*i 
-eut by tbe captain tu emu e the sl-epiug pa»- 
»e. ger». Ho took of bis bo >to, tip c iu* to t 
»t any moment he might have to 1 ap into ti e
• atrr. Then he le*so bis t»ek, w«lki..g from
atena m to stateroom in «.is atve.ng f-»t,

S • •oienly a heavy sea swept or»r tbe *es-*l, 
m ahing ihe glees in the »ait*>«« wino-iwe and 

•o tt-ring it about the ti or. At th» «am nn- 
mi»nt tne lights we e rxtm.uie ed and t e 
uia e w sl-ft to grope his way about in ila«k- 
ur»e Fra men's uf glass ptero d hi- unpro 
tf-cied fret, »o that he w*s i.hlig*-d tu en. as 
them in fe-tber H'b'ws in onor to makr bis 
r uods. Two other «eamen who were washed

• erb ard graspetl tbe lender, and from this 
point Uiat.age.1 to reach the poit-holee. Tb«<*e 
i sine tried to drag th m through by the arm-, 
but failed, and they bad to be pulled ibtouBb
fwt l.imn ftit ____ ________

M ny of tnose who pe«l«hed were thrown high 
a» d dry on the rocks, an-i could nave escaped H 
thev had had s ran*in leit o rise and get nut o 
•lai ger. but while th-y j.y there exbau-ie-i 
«m.ther w»xe wouH »we p in ao«l wash «hem 
bwuk into the lake, so that - iily two tscaped.

It wae impoe-i' le t-» obtain a correct’ list 
eithrr uf the crew or paeseoceis. Seven p»a- 
e<i*er- got on at 0*«n tii.uud, and a numbei 

embarked at Sauit Su\ Mari».

THE BBIT18H BLBCTI0N8
File Conaervwtive* ti*l^fwrlvs tosU SB*

« Hie •.iberwle •»*«■ but Mae.
London, Nov. 25.—There would seem to be 

an uumiat-k.bld Conservative reaction, al 
tn rogh it was not so me ke I t-.-dsy as it wae 
y-surdsy. The eta e • f ti* p »ll thi- momirg 
was: Cxineerqativee. 37; Liberal-, 34 ; Paruel- 
lne*, 2. The great Liberal h -pe is in the ot w 
county vote ». None of these hare yes polled. 
Sir Chart»* Di ke - hairbre d h m j iri'y of 176 
over the Tory candidate in Chel e« i- the gie • • 
**t blow the Lib-rai* h-v* yet received. At 
b* last efeoti-.n he bad 3,000 tu-j»riiy. Up 

io 8 ..’click this aftwrno.il tne Lmetals bad 
. aine 1 on# seat -nd tie Tori*» tweiv*.

In Ch Is-• Sir Chae. Wentworth Dilke re
ceived 4 291 v.oes while C. A. Whuiuure ( I'ury) 
received 4.116.

B*rrv (X-iionali*1), for the divi-ion of S -mh 
W xf .id, and Shied (N-Uonali»t), f»<r North 
>l**'h, nave been returned. T tey were unop
posed. *

VICE-FXIS' HEKD11CK1 DEED, 
rakes 111 •» rsroda) nvwelegr, Me Dire w

Wedaeailay M»rHl«g.
Indianapolis Nov. 25.—About 5 o'clock 

this aftorn-Go Vice-President Ti omar A. Hen- 
iricks died at bis re-ideoce here. He came 
h me from Chicago early io the week and com
plained of feeling unwell, but nothing atrinue 
•as thought ..f it at the titn». L at night be 
a .d Mrs. H-nd'ick* atte< ded a retep ioo at it e 
• «widence of the H •». J -r-n -I. Cooper, and 
after b* came borne be com pi died of p-ins 
hie aide and atom ch. This morning he 
was no better, and bis family physicien. Dr. 
Thompson, wa- called in. He nave bim an 
flnrtio, and later in the day an inj action. .Mr. 
H*ndncke>t«y»dlo his room all day, mo»t of 
he tim* in bed. AV hough he sat up at fre

quent inter». 1-, he r-ceived no ca-lers. tin rtly 
iwf.-reSoM ck Mrs. HemDick* left his bedside 
ui are » caller in the pad. nr. She was drlayed 
I ng-r than ene expr-ced, an I wh»n she return- 
d to ihe r-tom »be f- uml bet M-. He< dricks 

was deed. The *nd of * buev ami evms ful life 
h d come prac ablv *n 1 q lie-ly. Oa ni» face 
■ here w»« no 'iid cation of p in nr suffering, 
*• d hi* »yee were only naif ohw-ul, as if in genus 
le p. He tiie.1 of p»r lysis of the b ain.

Timm-e Andrew He 'i.l.k* w-e horn le 
xiu»ki'.«om omi tv. 0,8 |* 7. 1819. H* was 
a Uwyer hy loofes-vm, h-xiu* b e almiVed 
to th* bar m 1843 a> d t»r»cti-»d at Imlian-i nl §, 
I«d. Hr wa- el* t«f t-« veS ate Le i l.tore 
In 1846. F«mii 1851 to 1855 » e rvp'te e II 1 the 
Intli n -poli» di»tnet m C .if'-o. Kr-un 1868 
•» 1869 h* w e a tn-mher of 'be U ited 8 at. e 

S*. a e. A't*r two • ef -♦» he w— -Iced 
t»o»e rmr of Indiai.ft in 1872. In 1876 he was 
-•aimidete f.qr Viee-Pre-'d-m, M . TI eo hr ng 
the • an -id t* fvr Pre-id eat. He was vLeted 
Vks-Pievident list year.

■wvtlseMI Rsn|S»lr4.
New Voie Nov 23 — H*rtb ldt iheecnlptw 

was bwqurtwl by tne Union L-agne oa>> <k 
Saturday ntsht. In th* ee« t e of the UM# w ■ 
a minia'nre hay < f N*w York, with 8 .wing 
w .ter, B-dl.wV i-la.-d. «h* statue >4 lihe tv,-tc. 
S»uator Erails pr—td»d, -nd weeotn-d the 
atus’, who responded bn. ti* in a h ppy strain

fattf. wart is Merder.
Watsrtown, N -V. 23 —The police to-day 

received a d^si-atch irom New Yo-k stating 
that a nrgro, Frazier Cnn had just c-n- 
feas'd t«i tne murder of tir-, E a G. Canton, 

W*t»rtow«., impi.atio* Colon, tb# 
ordered women's hu-band, in the ciime.

I

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS

WHO REQUIRE PAINTING dene promptly soi 
•atMaetorii., sh uld leave their orde e with

TISA B. >ekl«T8,
City raiaikk»», Arlsaee street

r»a4 1er 1 hr Malf.hrr.de
Winxifeo. Men.. Noveu be 24 -J. M. Ka-

Im-i.i, Agen*, h-e '*-« emu.tea n*d by tie 
G re ament to in-e- iga*e th»c nd lion of V»e 
h-If-breeds »t Bat tb', with * view ..f p Otfiti- 
ing food lor the neriv if anv »mh be there.

Blow, ye win i*. »n i tell the neighbors 
ol BaUASUIT bhee'. beautiful stock

rawed I» Use «towel.
ST. Catbabims, Ont., Nov. 34.—A body 

was foo.d in thee n 1 this evvnin* that baa 
hee i Hentifi-tl a- th»t of a Mrs. Malam, oeig- 
iually fr. ra 8mt hv le. Owing to -mue t ouhie 
l-et-een h-r and m w-yw-rd deUvhte/ -he had 
made a threat to ki|i here V. Sh* ha» h»en 
m«»eed f* m »»-e r*»ms she • ccupie i in R ordsn’s 
bl-s:k »in e Fn «ay, a a-e'-awi supputo-i to 
'—long t" her wae f nod i» th» racewav ne r Mr, 
N«irrmi 1 ti-dav. I he deoghirr wh m she 
troubled ah- utts »a'd *o ha s le t th- city for 
Lo- kport thi- to-rnm.-. a- d th* prcmuapiion 
is that the nwtber committed luloldv j

Rand Bags at alm-wt spy price at Sailbsvnt 
Bros. ______ ________
Cbaasbertiala'e Pariwer Blnlag Bases»

Suiqient, Lu' che-ns, etc., will be served e In 
rmrte ax all boor*. _______

Dr. Carson’* «tomacw Birrea* will en re the 
wornt form- <>f Dv#p*|*la. Indigestion, and all 
bt I tons ».m philo e. Larg* hmue, 10 cent». Ue 
to yuor druggist end get a b«4 le.

WHY WILL YOO enngh when ShPnehUCere 
will give give Immailtate relief Frloe 10 <*«, 
SB eta. and SI. K«w earn by Ur mood B Weieb
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THE BIELITE PLATFORM
It would appear 'bsi ibe plaif »m laid down 

by the Rnbte tutoie sud endor>ed by the 
Globe is V» be accepted the pUtiuna ol the 
E lurm p»rty. The ôïoU’i article euduram* 
the etitiou of the KieiiUe te being copied ai d 
approved of by other Kaform paper*, which, if 
it indicates acythii g, show* that the leaders of 
that party throughout the country have, aloe* 
with tbe Oloèf and Mr. Edgkr, resolved to jot# 
bauds with the demagogues who are enieavot 
Inw to excite race hatred in order to overthrow
the Government.

The OloU, and those organs which endorse ira 
oourre, aieuouiaof d its aotep atlon * f the Biel 
lie platform in the loliowii»* words:—

“The real of H e story aU know too well It 
is written m ihe blood of brave vulunt-era ar.d 
brave AUti*. It should el« s* with the deathi o* 
Riel. Ti-at it may so cl.we the people of On 
t*rio ah- u >i recognise « hr* truth—that notAmp 
Am! bare juMict is demanded by the voie» ol 
their Fr uch Canadian countrymen. "

The Globe'» reference to Frei.cL-Car.ndUn 
country men is sumewhat mislradin*. A large 
boJy of the French Uanadisns have remaii 
quiet and hatisficd, and nut a few have said 
that Rid deserved the punishment he received, 
Mr. Bosre, M. P. for Quebec Centre, publicly 
protest, d against the demon»Uatione aid 
exoitement. The agitator* are pimply a portion 
Ol the Freneh-Cansdiana, and are principal y 
R .ogee or Qut bec Reforme* e. But the Globe
refers to lhe-e agitators. No o;heis have madi 
demands and it could have referred to n< 
Others *'

Tbe Ref v no party, then, declares that thr 
demanda of the agitators are ju*t. It asks the 
people ol c»uada to say that they ere je*t. Lei 
us see what they are. At a mass meeting held 
in Montreal previooa to the publication in the 
Gldfk of the article referred to. resolutions were 
udopted which included the following

That tr.e execution of L»un> Riel is an out- 
, r»ge to justice ami bum «niiy aud an outrage 

t*> our uati.-osdity, and that the Mi»isters ol 
P.w liafticut aud ti.e French Canadian j-mrualieta 

. woo »re re-p nei'le tor this execution are dc 
serving of public rrprobation ;

“ i bat this lamentable fact she*we the îmn.i 
ueut d ,nKer* of tue C-ufedera iou which art 
hovetiug over our beads, and the necessity m 
adoptimr political views in every way m«-rr
“■’•T*..' il» French C.ooli.n Minuter, an
Ibou ebo will eu.len, or t*. ju-tify tticir con,lu. t, 
be io ked up »u as traitors, and that to prevent 
the renewal of such a treachery, the nation 
never w.ti furwive the crime they have render» d 
tuems Ivrs uu.lty uf :

••That Louis Rid be placed among the 
politic '1 martyr, of tbe French Canadian 
nationality ; . ...• Tost an entire amnesty be gren'ed tosll 
Other Metis sod Indian pn oners impl catod l- 
the rec-ut Northwe«t troubles, excepting thuài. 
who have been guüty of murder.-

These are some of the planks of the Reform 
platform aa it now .mode Who I» prepaid lo 
nceept it? Are tbe people ol tbe Unuitiue 
prepared to ee®. bj rotm* for tbe Reform pert., 
thnt lor.upvieeeiog the rebellion end pum.hu,. 
tbe leelere the Ministère ere treitoie ? Do tbe) 
believe thnt the men ebo twice bended n 
rebellion, whale bend, were led with hi-od end 
who wm guilt, ol murde r, who Imprieooeu 
■ettlere end ptie.te. who locoed the I„.1iau# to 
rue, wbuee tcU-n. led to tbe deetb of eolunuer. 
end the murder ol set11er, end njl-sr-o-rir,*, i. 
worth, ol bring considered e mert,r ? It ù en 
iaeait to the intelli*ei,ce n*d lu>nit, ol tr.e 
[U .p . |o n»k them to decleie thnt the demand, 
quoted ere jtsai.

11m party.wboee mnoeger is Mr. J. D. Edger 
end wrowe orgeo le tbe Ointe le no 1 nger ti e 
Ref m pert,. It in the put, which defen « 
rebtln pleede foe murdeier, nod cell, executed 
munlercre and lr.it re men,,a. So long ee it 
trkw tu.rUnd upon the iJetforw eououLced b. 
the Ofcte end .accepted nnd endorerd b, other 
erg*, a, it will be known ee the R-elite pert, 
The, bee not Reformer. ; tbe, ere Kmtitee.

REVIEW*
Tat Caxabus Mtraumei Mmahm rot 

Dream, 1886.—Am mg tbe contente of the 
number nie ittlj illii.tr eted nrtiolee on " A 
Mouth in Florid»," " Tbe Chnllonger In Magel
lan'. Htraiia,” aed-oo Cowper h, Prof. Snow. 
The touefaiugbtor, of •'Oetport Methodi.m In 
Nenlouudlnod," end " tie . brillient wrier ol 
etedire ol UturU. Welle,'» P~tr, »r. rumplnt. 
.1, The Ree. K. A. Sufiord given earn» 
pathetic incidente of hoepit.1 life nt Winnipeg. 
A .trilling Cbrutmee Be, or la given to the nom
bre b, sever.) C rhume» ebetebw nod porm-. 
Vbe eeeeni rem.nt for next ,#ar u particoUrl, 
eureetlw, including over eixt, Bn# eogm.ln,. 
il u-treting the NoribWret end R-citic C "Wt ; 
o.er lor , ,a Putureeqne B*iWio ; over a on 
able lend.; orer tenet, on Pi tu.arque 
Europe; elro oopionnl, llm»ireted n tid-e on 
lodie. Chine, Japan, Among tbe E kim„. To. 
Picture.qoe St. LuiWA ClMUtsOqn., eto., 
Nor we, .wi IU People, Among tbe Zoi.i, eto. 
Kepnnt nrllclee b, Cnoon F.rmr, the. rourg 
Prince, of Well* lli-e Cleeelnnd, .inter of the 
Pie-ideot, nnd other, ere eon,,ar ced. The 
rwiel .ter,, •'Jen Vodder'e Wile,* nnd the 
premium bob. Dr. Mclr-ed’e “Od Lieareo.at 
nd hh S..D,' (uflervd lor SB oer.te, lull price 

U 80), ere greet rnd.toemeoU to .ubrntihe lor 
trri. Magazine for 18*6.

THE ARII1RWDU8T ttOESTIOR
Te lie Editor V fee Areinr 

Si»,—Io ,our report ol the Mitt brought b, 
tVrlh.m H»,ee ag.ioet the mill owner», thi. 
<n„rnlng, Mr. Porireette, who eppeered on be- 

.11 ol Me»-r-. Hexlitt end Irwin, U credited 
wrto rnyiug that the ectiou we. "brought b, s 
rew young fell te», who found that the rnwdrrit 
to Um rirer interfered with their «port." Mr. 
P. ueeetle eeldeotl, does not eympethiie with 
ihe “rmng fellow#,” end I am tore Ibe "yoone 
iallow." do not aympett tse with bim. I don't 
blob the. Mr. P<m.-ette baa e «et •mi.ge.l ruu h 

in the ".port»" leferre I bo »ucb e. ceniwlfg end 
Ilet, jog. B it, nr. if be thinks ton cmuptolut-
nl the Mwdoit nuienuc" are confined to the 
"young fellow»" whom he Ire.u » , contempt,, 
■u.l, he Is eery moch mistaken. Toe eew.lmi 

queethto is ooe tost nBootn the whole town from 
e eenitory p int of »bw, end I feel erne 
tka there i. n,* e .ingle medical man r-.'dent 
in Peterborough but will he prepend. If ploid 
o the Witi.ee.. toil, to swear tn-t the aecumu 

letion of mill nlu-e in ihe Little Lake m moat 
irejodicial to the getter.I heelib. S.ime of tbe 
“ young fellows " can, I donht not, he produce 
who will tea,!, that while peddling on tbe 
Little Lae the, have occmou.1i, come aero.. 
. ..wdu.t bank n few ii.cben heereto the eat 
i.ee of the we,ee, nod lueir pwidlee h»vm. 
.metreted the foul mem. reck n «trench h«. 
rim n- might well oectolou ierere malarious

dÛTtoér ol the deiendant»' law,era, Mr. 
S.werr «.id tbe, IntrOdtd "in procura exprtt 
.hience.'' Well, nr, let th» prowcut.tr "pro

em. extort evidence ' ebo, rix : tbe evidence 
medical meo, end the evid-uce of Mtrae of the 
uog fellow»" «boe» el u led to, and »uch 

-eidence, co ..htned with » 'air in »ri rotation ol 
.... Act of Parliament will, if 1 mtatnke not, 
wove to Momie. P .ueeetle nod Sewers that 
he, hare to touteod with e mo.# puwmfol 
ntagnoUm th.n even that t fi.iwl by toe 
•e one fellow»" who cere foe nothing but

"eport.’ ANTI SAWDUST.
Pdteibo-ough, Nov. 3S, 1885.

A HUMAN FIEND.
I supv se tbs: there is n *t iu the whole world 

* muusrvh so despotic ee the Burmeve Emperor. 
He is coosidsfed, by himself end otters, abso
lute 1-fd of the lives, propetties end p-rwoual 
•e< vices of h'S subject* ; be «xetti end dvp?ee*wa, 
c iule» end takes away honor aud rank ; and. 
without any proches of law, can put Lu death 
,aot only ctimu.al* guilty of capital. tfslews, but 
uiy n.dividual who happens to incur hie 
lispleseure. It is here • perilous thiug for a 

(«.st>o tu become disunguiehed f.w wealth aau 
•>rMM OD, ; tur the day ui»y eerily cuuic wh. a 

he w»d be ui.armed wi # eouie eup^o-ed c iu»r, 
,n.i mo put to drath. In order that hie property 
nay be citi-cated. JB*ery aubject w ibe 
Stupe- or’s burn slave ; aud wueu he C-1U 
uy one his «-Lve he thinks tueiehy tu do

DEVOTION TO DUTT. '
AlihovuH ih«re is a cer am dv^rre of exc*i« 

meut iu e pait uf the iX miuioo, and altnontb 
conspiracies are on foot to drive the Goose* va- 
tires from ifBce, Sir John Macdonalds a ten 
tiua «e only given to Ihe important affairs ol 
elste. He will attend to his duties, do the best 
that can be done for the cum try, and abide my 
the verdict of the people. It cannot be dee 
that at the present tune, if be th* u*ht coaly ol 
pdmrnal or party interests, be would have re 
mbined in Canada to thwait those who are cot 
spiring to secure hie place, hut impôt taut pub
lic matters needed hie stteetioe. end theWar 
en statesman has gone to Rnylatd to adviee 
vitto tbe Imperial Governm»at regarding toe 
Canadian heheiiw, reciprocity and other sffai a 
of tbe Met importai cm He is eat «shed to at- 
teud to those sffaits end to depend on his 
fellow-o ui.try men to rightly judge hie acts, 
sod to f»U tbe stirmt te ol the conspirators.

Even while showing such devotion to doty, 
his enemies could not allow him to depart with 
out trying to give hint another stab in the back. 
Hw ot ject in vieitie* the Imperial capital wu 
mUreprrsenteU, and numerous malicious and 
centradictoiy rumours were started and ci 
Utgi regarding it. The i bject of hie visit wee 
giben out at mce, but the Raiorm press igno* 
•d the eta*emeut, and had resource to its own 
fertile iiQsgmatv v. a sking a most brutal attack 
upon the Premier. Such tectije are cootemp 
tibia, and the leaden of tic Reform party- 
“machib© " which coutiois tbe party and the 
oegea—aie only bringing contempt and con 
damnation upon themselves, and will drive 
fr.no ti e party many of its most respeot%blr

A co*hiS#o>DEXT in our lecal pries, who hi 
obviously of the Reform party, has e hit at thr 
Y uns Men's Conservative As*cciatiea betaese 
tiro officers of the Association are abo - ffiver. 
of be Irish Nstknal League. Th-e correspoed 
ent exhibits the seme spirit as the Y-oni 
Liberals of TorooPx, who refused to elect i 
member to an • flw in the Club because he bed 
taken a i*> satoeot tart In a Ijeegue mertlrg.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
JUSTICE DONE.

Riel baa expatiated his crimes. He was 
fairly tried, honestly cnvicted. landab y con 
demned and justly n ecu ted. The Government 
could not bav- decided oih^rwt-e tbm they 
bmvp doa*.—Winnipeg Frte Frets (Rif.).

MR. EDGAR’S MISSION.
Tbe Morvrwl Pott giv»e some particulars obi 

Mr. J. D. E igee’s teas inspecting roiMioo. Io I 
its ie|> r- of a secr»t me.tmg *»f tbe executive J 
committee of the National party it says “It 
is lr»meii i n good *utbo ity that pvouiihet.t 
Lib-r-»l leaders in Ontario had been in com
ma • ice ion with the cou.mivee dming the day { 
aud that the rreoluti' ns lied been framed to 
cuver certain point- eugi<e*v d by them." Frmn : 
thi- it is to be gathe.wi that tbe rew-luto.i a 
on the Chsmp* do M«r-< on Squdsy me*-t wi»h 
tha M.pn.vi.1 of tbe Ontario Grit leaders.—T<h
renlo M<etl. pjgGUSTiNG.

Rial bin»ell m-inUiued to tbe loit that he 
w*b perfectly sans, and he cdrtaiuly die-1 like a 
m*n io piwe^iion of all hie fscuhitw ; but the 
Kielite or*, an iu this city maintains th *t bis 
evidence upon this paint csouot bo accepted, 
then pr«>cerds to accept hie cbar.es sgam-t the 
G veiamrut-charges which are nut sustained 
by indrpendeot evidence—thereby placing it 
.elf to -he | ositidn of believing what a lunatic 
savs c n en iug othhr-«, but refusing to believe 
whet he says concerning himaclf. The cunt' r- 
nons < f the Kiehte organ would be very emus- 
ii.g if it were n t superlatively disgusting.—To
ronto World {Ind.).

NO LAND GRIEVANCE.
The Globe end thoce paper# which désirs to 

defci d Kiel, endeavor to make it spy e»r that 
hw rehelli n was a justifiable one. And y«t 
everybody know* that had a deputation of the 
balfhieed*. beaded by the father# of th*church, 
g»ue to Ottawa, every grit-v-n*** connected with 
the lend th*-y occupied would have bwn setlli-d. 
It was perfectly undrroto, d by everyone that 
the land grievance meant nuthmg. While the 
Olobe coi.ten is that the Unde upon which the 
hslcbreeds we«e settled werr given over t » coio- 
nuttion companies, the Mau shows, and cor- 
r»ctlv, thnt none ol thee- A.mpanie# were viven 
lend without a provi»o that the sett era whontd 
he protre'ed. This wou'd have covered all the 
balft revd cl-ims —Toronto Newt (Indep.)

THE RANK AND FILE OBJECT.
The more the bone and sinew of the Reform 

party look# *t the Kielite imlicy of the Olobe 
the less the bone si d sinew likes it. The b. ài.d

has no f#ult to find with the Kielite oig-in’s 
continued storiee. A riu.ilar oheervation will 
*pply. p obV ly, to tbe Globe'» interesting 
romance by Henry George, io which is related 
the extraordinary adventures and m$taculnu« 
pro-i-erity of a man who allowed hi# neighbor 
to tax him and did not tax hk neighbor back. 
Neither doe# the b. and s. eleva«e hîh proboscis 
•gains» the Deacon. The b« and #. thinks that 
the Des en b a truly g< od man, though it is a 
i.ity he drink#. Wh»t the U»ne and -inew does 
object to must em|>hetically is the GloU't canon
ization ot a mdeUctor f-w whose life the Globe 
cUmoored a few years ago. This M what makes 
the bone end sinew tired, and when you fatigue 
tiw» ho* e and #in*w he flesh becomes flabby.— 
Toronto World {Indrp.)

NOT RIELITES.
Two Englieh-ppraking Canadians, both 

natives of this province, are to Miff-r the death 
penalty within a few day#, but the Deacon 
urav# m« prayer fi r their r-prieve, neither does 
J. D. Edgar lift up his loud h»s o iu their 
Itehalf. They may hang and be h-ngsd to 
them. Thfy rre only c turnon “ white trash, * 
Bot were they IodUna, or even halfnraed*, the 
Deacon would toot his moat na-al root for aweet 
'lor y's -akc, a d Mr. E bar w.-old ro off to 
Lond<-n to eek for—“gae ! r Toronto World (Tnd 
Ref1

CONFIDENCE IN SIR JOHN.
We ere Inclined to think that if a general 

election wa# to come i ff in a month Sir John 
would hnd himself backed ntuch moie strongly 
than could have hern expec’rd. He would
arry tbe oth«w Provinces with a considerable 

maj rity, whfe he wcnild have a sufieient 
f. Uowiua in Q'lcheo to make thu-e whoha-i gone 
into oppnsici n over Riel #tay there buta #hnrt 
tim#. Sbotild this <x>uce about it will be the 
doing of th se *h », for di-crertitxble ends, trod 
to m-*ke a nation-»! iW of the Riel question.— 
Montreal Wdnett (Reform).

CABLE NEWS

PRESSED HAY
MR. 8PROULE

WOULD REMIND the Public of Petorborot«h end 
vtdotl) of his appltanoes for all dasM of eeS- 

door work. Hed'ience#, #hop#, machinery, group-, 
animale, carriage#, dc. This work la done oy Superior 
Instrument# and Skill. All sises. Bee samples of 
west and esquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
BIG AND LITTLE I 

OLD AND YOUNG l
Gome to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 

GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
üFNo «taira to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and Fiiat-claee Picture# No second-clasa 
work <arif you want to be satisfied and gratified,
^srtimaTl' Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Mmcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

BY THE BALE, TON.OR CARLOAD,

h m b».nor. ■ To expr« a# t#»i* sense of thi# sub- 
jouUon, ail wuo w^pru-ch him *re ««bilged to 
,<uevr~te ihemsrivrs bet re mm, h-ding then 
d .nds j HOrd ab-iv# their brada Hence, al«»s 
oe evMdered birnre f euutl.d to vu.i4»»y Lie 

w cey w-k w tmrvi
«alary ot pay, and if Le luakne ti.em any roo m- 
pvnee, it is doc.e not Irvin any »on-e uf juatic», 
out w an act ot b-»m«ty. Tueir g «vd-, likewise 
aud even tnetr per-ooa. are reputed his ptv- 
ptMiy, end on thi# e roe ml it Is th»t be srlrc s 
cor tus txHiuuhiœ any female that m »y cnaucc 
o plea#* Ms e»r. The |s #se-«u.u# . f ell wbo 

die wi hunt heirs belong to the King, as do those 
of foreigner* who have not mwrried in the coun
try, for they are not allowed to dispose ot 
t<iMu, cot even in favor of their ilie*itim*t*- 
children. • * • * Although despotism
in iU Wi'rtt f. rm o. œ itotee, as it were, u.r 
very eeseme of tt.e Burmese monarchy, so 
that to l e called its Kin* is equiv*leiit to b*m- 
» ailed a tyrant, still has Badoo-achen, (usually 
referred to now *# B.«daw P-yai.j, toe deepm 
wbo for tbe last twenty «even yean has govern 
e l this kingdom, #o far oot-iripjo.! hi# proie 
oessors in barb»rtty and pride th»t wb*«au tut 
heats ot It mu-t shudder with horr r. Un re*y 
countenance is ti.e index uf a mind fmecioo# 
aud Inhuman in the highest degree. I 
is lbs number of th ae wh «m he has eaorih^d 
to b e ambition upon the most trivial (Teuco» ; 
and it would not b* an exag.eatiou to a—ert 
that dn.iog hi# re gn more victim* ha»e fallen 
by the hand of the exet-Uii her than by ib« 
sword of the comm it enemy. T * this atrit
ou* cruelty be ha# umtod a i^ide et ««i.ee Intol
erable and imv»«os. — ‘A Description of the 
Bur.tern Atoftirv,” fry Sanger Mono.

The cldeet end most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. F.ee from sll chemicals end 
artiheiai flavorings.

El Fadre- C igars.
Univer*«Uv eckouwbdged tide ihe fineet 10c. 

dxsi minu'actmed. Don’t be persuaded to 
ktak- ><tber brands. No ebemfcals or artificiril 

?pK.oHSn$Hit-------- ----- ------------------
S. Davis A Sons have moved Into their new 

man m-.th factory. Be finest ot ils kind in 
A inert-a. They are the on y c%«r maeofactur 
^r# in Canada who manufacture thrir own cigar 
boxes amt packing cases which industry gives 

- r hands.

Montreal, Nov. 24 —Tho c tticiai returns at 
the health office this morning show that there 
were 11 death# frutp an.aUpox In th-e city yee 
tcrd«v, five at Mount Koy-1 H«s|.iU!, three in 
Cute St. L mis one in Ste. Cune*oede ai d ooe 
in St. Henri. There were several rrmo*a*s to 
the hospital, thirty æw ca-c- te»or*ed I 
twenty three verified. Tbe city council ha- 
decided to I*y the costa already ir.curre 1 in th- 
mayor’s action against Le Monde a*.d to have 
the counsel replaced by the city pltorncy. *J

remail Cawceiled
As the mult of an investigation into the 

recent oollisi m between the steamers Hero and 
Quinte, m the Bay of Qu'fit», the Marine D*= 
part ment have can»! »t the permit of the c«p 
tain uf the former vessel and cen#ur*d the 
captain of tbe lattir. Tbe Departm»m ha»# 
aU cancelled the !iceo#e of the sw-.-nd segi- 
n#er of the Hero, revoked the firat engineer's 
licence few twelve month#, and c-neore-i tbe 
c-ptain in c nnection with the exp! *kw of the 
steamer s b- i'#r by which a fireman waseoalded 
to death

The ffondere of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure in announcing that we have In 

traduced into our Gsllery the Latest Wender In 
Photography, whereby Ladies and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effects as by the old- 
fa-hioned Sue

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
Ihe Age, our Gallery will be kept open in the Evenings 
until Nine o’clock, and on Baturda? • until Ten o'clock. 
Appointments may b« made during the day for 
Evening Wtting*.

JW"POPULAR PRICES. Corns and see the new 
est Sensation of tbe day and you will be delighted.

& BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH. ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIR» BATHER'S 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES

15 REWARD
Will be paid for information that 

will lead to the conviction 
of any pereon

Stealing Copies of this Paper
From Doorsteps

nployment to sixty l

sf
Beware of cicrne artificially flavored for the 

purport* of hiding the poor quality of tobatxo 
used io flavored cig*ra. In-l-t op-n bavin* the 
Id reliable brands — •‘Cable” end “El 

Pams."
A trial wiil convince the most skeptical that 

S. Davis A S ids' manufacture of cigars arc 
superior in every rw-ped to aey to Canada.

Prize medals against tbe world were awarded 
to 8. Davio ft Sons, « f Montreal, zor tb#ir manti- 
fa 'tire of «.•««#. #t Paria, 1867, Cemteenial, 
Itffi. Mm rw L 186.1 68.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY a posltiv- 
cure Aw t aUrrh^iMpiberla and Canker Mon h. 
for ewe by Ormond A Walsh, drogglsU, Peter-

3>ir AilverttnrmentH.

Christmas Cards
~T ARE GOING FAST AT

ROUTLEY’S
AT HALT THI PRICE OF OTHER YEAR®.

Christmas Goods opening out daily 
Oannot ennumerate them, space 

.will not permit.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

As I atn now Baleing with my oum press, customers 
may rely upon every effort being made to keep the quali
ty right. All Hay sold by weight.

j. W. RLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOE STREE T.

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
IS HEAD QUARTERS FOE

Fine Flush Articles
SUCH -A.B

Photograph Frame#, Fancy Mirrors, Brush and Comb Cases Whisk 

Holders, Christmas Cards. All New and Fresh ! Hems of Art !

OUR DOLLS ere the wonder <rf all who eee them, and are tbe same as those usually 
•old for double the money.

FRAMES.—The attention of all ie called to our unsurpassed facilities for making 
FRAMES by the piece or wholesale to cheap that it won’t pay to a»k for priées eleewhëre.

FANCY GOODS BY THE OART LOAD-In fact the TEN CENT STORE 
ie a perfect ARK, full of Wonderful Things at Wonderful Cheap Prices.

The Verdict of the Public!
The Verdict of the Public la that my Prices for

Handsome Plush Dressing Cases,
Ladies' and Gents' Companions,

Souvenirs, etc., etc., etc.,
Now in stock, are the Beat Possible Value for th# Money.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.
A Full Line of Artiste' Materials expected daily.]

REMEMBER THB PLAOB-The First door west of Dylan's Corner, in 
the old Darcy Stand. Hunter Street, West.

JAMES R. McCREA

Daily Review —_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
A FULL STOCK OF

HARNESS
Made under my p=raonal supervision, defying com 

petition for quality end Price.

Robes, Horse-Blankets, Rugs,
And • Complete Assortment of SADDLERY.

Trunks, Bag* qnd Satchels.
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Buckskin Mit« at 7Sc. a pair

B. SHORTLY.
Don't Forget
The BELL ORGAN has after lulled

th take First Prize «I all Ihe large 

Exhibitions. Thpj lasl^llletlme.

They art Ihf Cheapest Orgm I# 

bar. Bee wew style*.

We ran Kite job Organs si ell 

prices

FROM $65.00 UP.
6lre us a rail, and sec Ihe flaesl

stock tier shown In Ihe Coaaljr #f 

Peterborough.

D. SMART
BOOKS

—IN—
/Fine Bindings

Full Calf. Full Alligator
Half Alligator. Half Calf

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.
—AT THE- __

Revieiu Bindery.

Attractions for the Ladies
AltRIVINOi Jk-T

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES. OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.
No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 

pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros’ Bookstore.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

w vs

B. LAIIBANCB, OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Has'removed his" Agency for his Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Olaeeee 

and given same to * •
JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George St'-eep, Peterborough, 
And to give the Oitisene every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H " 
Morris late ot the firm of Lasarue and Morris, ie now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKtiVS Drug Store until the evening of Thurs 
day. Oct, let. The quality of the Laurence Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P H Morris, will give every inducement to our people 
here to call and be properly suited.

All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Olaeeee from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Laurence's visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge If they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. eUmdw»»

2804
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FROM ACROSS THE SEA.
ENGLAND

London I* to be Ueo-»r» ed wish two new 
»t»tu«e, one of 8» W-lt-r Scott, foe the 
Victoria Embankment, and one of the printer 

Woodfall' /
Mr. George Muller, the head of Use Opbao 

H mee at tirintal, E .g a-ni, ann-u ce« tn-t da- 
ri 'g the Ik-t year he r-velved m -re then |507,.* 
000*' in tnsw-r topr*>er,” not e • ingle do
nation having bwn eolictted.

The late-** 1 and m*wt c ireful calculation of the 
Lih,rdtmaj nt* in t'-e next Parliament that 
ha* b eo iu de by tu**ee beet qnalitied t-. frame 
■uo'i an rati>i.«t» . ive# the Liberal party a 
m-joruy of juat 80 vote* over the combine*! for 
ce» of IP r e* and Faroe-Ultra.

A new street sweeping machine ie about to be 
put in operation hy tne authorities of Manches
ter, Kngiand It not «mly » .veep#, but gahsrs 
up the ««veyninga and remove-* them. With tne 
nrw machine two men and two fn-rae* will be 
able to do -ho woilt whicu n -w devolveu|»>n 
seven or euht iueu and two horaei*. Tnebu-ieet 
tbofUghfart-H »f a g»e*t city may he cleaned 
at almost any time of day, aa the wh- le machine 
i* c< m let- in i ne f, and int-rfrree no more 
wi-h the traffic than the peaking of any other 
la g* vehicl-.

». An anon y mon a donor h»9 recently subscribed 
a sum of £S00 t--wa-*ia the C-irn- Mem .ii%l, 
now being t rectnl in B"Uriietnnu'h, in c nnec- 
tioq'witn, rhe Young Mr u’» Cnrieiao Aw-ela
tion The bu 1 lii-g ie e-timated to coet a rum 
of £4,000 (excluaiveof forni-hing expense-., A .), 
an*i of tiiie nearly £3,600 oae been rat-ed, The 
premi-o-H include a , }uiua-*ium and rouus for the 
Ae-exiation, ami a larve public hall, to be 
name I the Sh .fteehury Hall, in memory of ?he 
late E*cTof Sh «fteehury, who, with the late 
E rl I’a'rne, took a great intereat in the Asso
ciation.

8 m very alarming statements have lately 
been ma le «bout 'be prevalence of hydr-ipho 
bia In L -odon. One doctor f«*r rix montn* p-.»t 
h«a hai at le-pt ne caæ a week to aite d to, 
and quite recently three death- ln>m h>dn»pho- 
bi* nave ocouned in one eubu.b and two iu an
other. Heroic remedies are vuggeated. One 
la that all doge in Em land should he muzzled 
for three mon the. In that time all who na*e 
the poison in their ») stems would develop it and 
could be ifeepatci-e-i without having it m their 
power to submit the virua to any o-her *o<in«i, 
and eo ibe dreed disease may be absolu, el y 
stamped out.

IEALAND.
Mr. C. Bedmond will be the next mayor of

W-trrierd.
It ie said that Lo-d Bangon, a Conservative, 

will ropUc- tne late L>rd Erne as an lrieb 
represent «live peer.

8'iipm-nt of Irish h -rse- horse», via Dublin, 
for the c*val y ..f ihe French and Belgian 
Government are not extensive.

The funeral f the la e Duke of Abercorn 
took pi .01 *t Bar necourt, Tvr.m, and was at 
tended hy a very large" a-***ra blatte. Wreathe 
we-e sent bv the Q-ieeo.the Prince and Pnnce-a 
of Wal**, th- D ike and Duvheie of Connaught, 
and the L -ni L eut-nant.

Ireland ie making an »ff -rt to regsio her old 
fame a* an eg.-pfoduuing c-‘Uiitry. A pool ry 
farm hae been cafaMiened in County M-a*h and 
stockni wi h the Houdau fowl and t e H -»eu 
duck, end the cutiwyer- in the i ei.hburboo-1 
have hern enc*.•Drag*d to raise poultry hy the 
gift of eeetiug e-gs, to which i# attached the 
condition that oue-nalf the br-vai ie to berrturo- 
e«l t • the farm. The experiment baa eo lar 
wotked well.

A crop of potato** on the evicted farm of the 
br -ther-Sasrue, near Tralee, w .afaunepti i-uely 
remove«l by a p r y of m-i. who bail »#-. muled 
for the pbrp..ee, and, outwitVd the police, wh-« 
wrre in ca e of the pll.u- ever eim-e the crop of 
oals w a -to pu eome tYn* aao. There were 160 
epwtee en. age i in t'-e work, and tne whole c*op 
we dur from the ground iu lea- than 64 mmmee 
after the ttr»t spade waa put in the ground.

SCOTLAND
A woman named Mary MTntvre «lied at 

Khmeney, l*Uy, on the 18 h Octolier, aged 106 
years. The d c-a-e I wa- be.lthy and active 
till within a month of bbr death, when she 
became bedridden.

The ele.-tioa of magistrate# took place 
through *ut Sc -t'aod on the 3rd N<»v. In E-hn- 
bur*h H-uilie Cl rkwas unanimuu-ly elec ed 
L od Pmv.wt in room of 8ir George Harrieun, 
amt Dr Ku s 11 w«r appointed to tn# vacant 
B il nship, all the other magistrates being re

The guaraot-e fund ie connection with next 
year’s In er»atini»al Exhibition at E liuf.urgh 
has now reach «I £33 326. At a meeting recent 
ly of «be Executive C muiiitee the s cretary 
reportrd 1 * * h ,t application» for apace, tuny of 
th-m fr«»iu fu eihn countries are coming in by

A petition signed by 1475 Liberal ministère 
jirScvWntid hae been prw-Btwi tu Mr. Glad 
•tone. u-gmg him tu take ituo-e-nate eteie to 
diae-tai'li n -he C*>urcn of S •Caul. Tne 
Eat-bli-nrd C ur-h i- maint died by lUxon 
land; if ih E-t>bliehe«i Cbu-ch w-a iti-evtab 
!i-h-d the prtHiuce «-f tha -ax w..uld be avail
able for oti.-r port»* •-•—«■a? wiuOitlon.

An anal y s a of the opinions of the Sco ch 
Liberal caudid itee »nowe i bat *«f eighty -seven 
now c nteetmg seats in Se-.ii *sd 48 are in fav.«r 
of Cameron’s motion—" That the tim* to die- 
estarheh the Scotcn Church hae oiroe.” Thirty 
in favor of * rvlivi -ue . qu litv * prefer t-« wait 
till the subject I» dealt with by a Liberal Cover 
menl, and only nine are out and out opposed to 
diaeetahiahmmt.

A party of Inland Rev-noe Officers recently 
invade i the d«er fore»t- of Mr. Wi .ao» in Ko-e- 
abi e. . They were armed, but had no warrant 

, authori.-o g their pr>«<ending*. Mr. Wmana 
c mplaiued to the C «miuiaeionera of Inland 
Revenue, and he baa now receive 1 a reply f.om 
the Vouimi-eioner< who expr-ee regret at the 
OH due of the officer*, and prmoiee tb *t in 
futu e care will b - t-ken not to invade fo ee a 
du«ing th* deer (t«»i'| season. The Cum- 
ml smoer- h «w that Mr. Wman* wdl o- ntinue 
to ai l the jtfi *-a in their search fur illicit atilla 
in bia forest-.

tarieaa i eilrrliaas
People wtti tawe faocie* and odleot al 

most anything. ‘ Madame Avar, the French 
acire-s, p« e^ee* a c-»d-cjtii»n of dolls. 
Baron O-ear de Watterville* who eUy 
smoke* cgarvttea, ba* n a e a col ectioo of 
P'pea for the laat forty >eare ; eo, t O, 
RiU-elieu used t*» have a f m ua c llec'ion 
of pipe , and th- Duke «f Z wimuckeii left 
* «o lec km v Imd at StO.OOd. Wh-n Gee. 
Vand,mois died hi* ««n-y fortune" was a 
oollec' i n of pipe", which reiix*d $12,000 In 
France there arem-n who are know., f- r th ir 
Colle- lions id suth th«n<e as marioos'ts, glove*, 
gart-r*. funeral card», match boxes, d or 
ku'<ker-, forks. b«i to and shoe n«ila. O e 
F-*-» china h dac Uect« •• ot br bad gr»min r 
a ed by on-m’^r* ..f the French acs-nmy from 
its be, inr ioe V* Ve poeent day. It c ii»uu of 
abi»ut 3.500 clipping- fro-u b ok» ar d news1 * 
t apers. T e owner ha* bequeathed it to the 
libnuyof the academy 1 ». If.

Legal.
a B. EDWARDS,

SIaHRISTICH, SOLICITOR, Ac.. PM.rberoolb,On. 
It Outi Block, OeOiECCIrcet, cbof. Tcle-

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suneacaon to Dvnmn » H.u,

Harrister, solicitor a*d notary public.
o.nri Ho-'Wr n rack cert lb. Knell.h Chorel)

«ra»enj I. L-,.n cl l<mc«l ™«ce d InWne.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorset aT law, ud souci 
TOR IN CHANUERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OrriCL-N.il 10 lb. Pod Men durance oo or,. 

SraraA ______________________________ Ww

STONE A MASSON,

Barristers, solicitors, conveyancers.
Ac. OlSoe, Commcreid Colira- Bundles, Huolcr 

-rara, PWcrlerou«n ovpodu bprouU . Studio. 
Monev to loan.” a. m» w40*172 ersWABT waaaoa

POÜ8SBTTB * ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, a&-
Offlee Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.'a. r. rovaaerra, u-c .ac.L., dlwïi e. u. aoeia.

r W. H. MOORE,
■ > ARRI3TER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
L> Omca Corner of George and Hunter Street-, 

over McClelland’» Jewellery Store dllSwM

O. W. 8AWBR8,
1> ARR18TKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Ij Conveyancer, Notary, he.

Orrioa Market Block; comer el George and Slmcoe 
dtreeta. Peterborough.

«VMoney te Loan. dlOS-wlt-

HATTON 86 WOOD,
SI A RRI8TKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, he. 
JL> OtSoe : Comer of George and Hunter Street», 
over T. Dolan A Oo'e store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
e. . wood, a. a. •• »• batto*

QBO. T. LEONARD.

SOUCITOR, CONVEYANCER, he., (hae return» 
the practice of Ihe law). Office over old Banfc 

Toronto, comer of Slmcoe and Water Street», Peter

t*rofeHt*i4ni4iL

OBO. W. RANNBY.

CV1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plane, ketunatee and Survey» e« any

description made. Omoa West 
Street, over Bank of Commerce.

of George 
dllwS

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E Plane and eetlmatee 
made of Churcbea, Puolic Building» and Dwell

ing Houaea. Buildinge euperinteoded and Patent» 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omca Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter 
borough. dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bklleville,Ont
ario. Plana, Speciflcations. Detail» and Estimate* 

"* kind» of building». Order» maj be

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November and 

£ at l a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE el Peterborough, es follow»

Free» the Weal.
12.81 p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas

Oalt and Toronto. -----------
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tion».
10.66 p.m.—Kxpreee from Toronto and West 

Hem the East.
6.81 a.m.—Exprès» from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4- *.m.—Expies» from Winnipeg via Carlton Jui-o-

tioo.
6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’» F*ll», 

and Perth.
TRaINS DEPART fr m Peterborough, a» follow» :

Going fca.l 
12.31 p m.—Mall for Perth, Smith'» Palle, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
IV.66 p-m —Expre»% for Perth, Smith’» Falk, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Mbs Weak

5.81 a.m.—Mail, for Toronto, Oalt, St. Thou 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.ni.—Mixed for Local Stations, West t- Toronto. 
11.48 Am.—Express for Toronto and poi t» w s .
6.42 p.m.—Kxpreee for Toronto and Inte-meuisie Sta-

NOTB.—11.48 Am. train from Winnipeg, rune daily, 
Tuesday» excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.- 

nearly opposite Ranxw Office.

prepared for all 
left at the Grand Central HoteL

l>en tints.

JR. NIMMO, LD.a,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Art'Sc ► 
Teeth lueerted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Ceiulot-* 

or any ba»e deaired. RareBaaona : T. Rowe, M. D.. 
D.C.S., New Yorà ;U. W. Tripp, D.D^, Auburn. N.T., 
T. New land a L.DA.J.A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. CW 
meat a, M.D., sud 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : K. 
Ring, M.D., Bail lie boro.'

Ni troue Oxide Gae Administered tor Ihe Pair, lew 
exw»ct‘oo of teeth. wl-UlS

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.8.

SATE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If pceelbtA Gold 
tilling a specialty. Eight year» experience la 

City Offices AU work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’» Clothing Storo. d 10- * 1

Physician*.

DR HALLIDAY

OPPIOI AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opwwlu 
Court douee equaro. dlWrt

M*
DR PIOBON,

EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS. ENO-
___ LAND Licentiate Royal College Physician*
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member el College PhyaiciaM 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

RawiDBitcB A»D Omca .-—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough

J. A OOUUH, M.D. O.M.,

GRADUATE of the University of Trlnltr College. 
Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medici,.»,

Toronto, and member at the College of Pnyeiciaoe and 
burgeons of Ontar.o. Office, Waraaw, Out w4Q

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
18S J»ka Street, Ter eat a

81’ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (late Caieer HeueekPeterborough,en SATUR

DAY. DEO. 6. 1886, and Ibe FIRST SaTUR 
DAY of every following month. Hour» 9 sm. to V» 
► m. dl»

EYE. EAR and THROAT. 
DR. RYERSON.

Liar., LLC.r.s.x,

LECTURER oe Ue Eye. Ear aad Throat Trtaitv Me-n- 
ml OoUege. Toronto, aad Sorgeoe to th* Hero- 

Eye and Ear Inflarmarv. OeuBst and Aurtel to the Ho-

CSi_ for ekk cMidren, late Clinleal Amiata. 
—jyai Load on OekMmlmie Heapila. Moorflelda, a, t 
Oeetpxl London Throat and Ear HoapH*!, 8)7 

Ohurcb Street Toronto.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
MR.Oa. Bdln.

OrriCK-l# Chnrrh-SL TOBONTH
Spratel trratm.nl lor U.r>'ortao0 eed Iitnra 

.«.dIBoor ol too Xraroor ayttooe. Lora to Iran oral 
Yower, NooralrK Slrrf'.-««i. Kertooe Hoot.tor 
Poralytoo, «trl-pe,. D.optora. IHrra.n to to, 
Kidnr.o, Blrahlnr, L leora to loo, raondlo., C 

rat oil Oiroole Mo.-Irai era
I toe Herat

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hoepltale, Prison». v. 
Asylums, etc " /N.

A Mnllwny Solti
NtwBCko. N Y . N.-vambee SL—The Wert 

lh*we n**-t was sold to-Uay to J. Pwnepont
4 rg*n. Ch nne-t M. D-p w i d Aebb**l n,uriee and ptiyeHriane In tbe United I 
rrtenA lor *$2,000,000. There ww only one i« flnr enle by alldmestsutiinmglKxii
Id. r lee» emxtee kettle.

AdrlM I# Wellerr*
Are you dlatnrbed nt night and broken of your 

reel bye *lck child Buttering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth 7 If eo. eend nt oooeand 
gets bottle of Sir». WloaloWf Sonihlug 8ynu 
for children teething 1 la value I* Incalculable 

: It will relieve the poor UUleeeflerer Immediate 
Iv Depend upon It, mothenk there la do mla 
lake about It It cureedysentery nod diarrhoea 
régula tee the ulomach and bowels, cure» wind, 
ooltr, eoflena tbe gums, reduce* inflammation

I and gives Ume ani energy to the whole system,
Mrs. Winekiw e HootJlng Hyrup for chlldret
teething Ie pleeeent to the teste, end 1» tbe per
script ion of one of the oldest and beet femai.

---------*-*■—— in tbe United Suuee. ard
lb# werif

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As Ihe conference pool 1» dlmolved 1 can sell Ticket, 
at very much winced rate» from former price», beln. 
Agent for the following Irot-rtae* line» of eteamer»:-

DOMINION AND BriAVKB LINK
FROM MONTREAL end tb#

WHITE STAKe INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCH0B AND MONARCH LIN Eh

FROM NEW YORE
Being Agent for Ibe Q. T. R. and the above tie* 

dam Steamship Linen, 1 can •«» udxrt» direct hrw 
Peterborough to any desti ,ation.

T. MENZIES
P-’rrforongh. Mav Slet. 1884 db»

Post Office Notice. 

PETEBB0BÛÜ0H POST OFFIOi

I Mostsbal a«d Eaat, pi* O. 12 u
Toaosto ami We»t, ritO.AO. 6 00 p a

do do do 10 p o 
Oaa*D T»uaa,JEaat and Wen 1 I» p
Midla»d, Including all Poet 

office# od the line of the Midlam 
Hallway (west) ................

Millbboob and Port Hope..

Keene, Westwood, Villiera. Not
aood and Heeling»..................

Labbfibl», Including Selwyi, 
Hall » Bridge and Lakefaun*

8 00 ,
4 80 p m 
4 3w » .

• Wp-previow-
elght

Boat.»ten. Including Yoi 
Point, Burleigh Fall», Haul 
tturwgh, A pel»), Cbai 
Clvvdalc, Paudaeh and Cbt 
oo Monday», Wedneeday»
Friday».................................

Waaaaw, Including Soutl 
i«ouro. Hall'» Glen and Stone
Lake, dally.....................

OaATwnxm, Wedneeday, am
Saturday# .......................

PowLea e Oone»na,Wedneeda.> 
end Saturday........................

Berrian Mann, per Oaoedim
line every Wroueeday al...........

Vim Ne» York Honda? . 
Wisxirne, Northwest Territory 

1 a m and Siatiuoson C. P. R............

I 8» p a

»!

8 90 p o 
7 K p n

Postage to Groat Britain—6c. per *oe.b> acb rout 
Registration fee, Se.

Mmiai Oamaa granted oo all Money Order office 
la Canada. United Stnlen, Great BriUie, Germai 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Deo mark, (also Iceland» 
Tbe Nahtrlai.de, Belgium, Italy, 8witxerland, Auetrw 
Hungary, Roumanie. Jamaica, Barba.;oa, Newfoum. 
land, Bntiah India, Victoria, tAuetralia), New SoaV 
Wale», Taamania and New Zealand.

Damans ie6rt»i4 *edee the ragulaltoeeo# the Pm 
Office 8avinge* Bank, between Ibe hour» of Fa. m. mk" 
• ye.

Regirtereii Letters mart be ported 1» minuter he for.

Office hoar» 8m m. So 9. SO p. m., Sunday» excepte.
Foreign Pee «age.

For Aurtrta. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algérie, Germany, Ol bra Iter, Great Brilla.Germany, Ol bra Iter, Great i 

l, Greece. Holy. Lumeoburg, Malta. ! 
lerland, Norway, Persia, Portugal," 1

Africa, Oce 
Mkiuelor, 
Imlo Asia,

Brartl, B. 
onlee In .

i, 8t. Pierre, Servla, Spain, tke Oanary 
Islande, Sweeden, SwttserlanU and Turkey. Aid m 
United Statee:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danwi 
Colonies of Bt. Tbomae, St. John, St Croix, Jamacia. 
Jaean aad Porto Rico. (Newfoundland 1» now In th. 
Portal Union, but tbe portal rates remain a# before 
LettersScerte pat | os. Foetal carde 2 cent» eac? 
Newepapere 1 eta for t oe. Hegietratloo fee 6 oeota 

For Aden, argentine Confederation,
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Col

—-------------------- - a, except St. Herrs am
I Gulf, Portugueee Colo.. 

Aria. Africa, OeeanKa, Tnnldad, SpanGb Colon
e» In Africa, Oceanic» sad ‘ ------
Porto Rico, Strait» eettiero- 
eno Mete we Letter» 19 eta. per * oa. 
cent» tor t oa. Other Regletrattoo fees io cent».

Wert India Island., m Halifax, earn#rate ae former 
IV. Prepayment by stamp te ell eaeee.

Aortrafla, (except New South Wales. Victoria) an.
■ ■rarato. K.» •oato<Wto?«Motoir«rantorao

Letter* 16 eta., paper» 4 oeota 
New ZeaQmd, me ean Fraarteco.-Lertar» l^oen»-

Health is Wealth
"Xwai ra ~ 1

Dk k a Wier'a Nexvx *n Baal* Tuut»«t, a 
guara».teed »»ed6c lor Hie-erie. inmineer, Co- ‘u!, 
riona. Pier, Nervous Netftaigia, Hea- ache, Nervooa 
Froetration cawed b* the oee of alcohol or to-ev c. 
Wakefula*ea, Mental Depro-f4.-n, Softening of tbr 
Brain reçu! lug In Imwu.hy and Lading 
•cay and drain, Preem ore Old Ag-. G

react warn. Each hr* cootaiae on* month» 
ment. O-e dollar a ho*, or rix boxes for 9v«- 
ire ; by mail prepaid on receipt of price. » • 
antre rix b xee to cure any oaee. With *erh orde-

Ag-. Oee box »U 
on* month’»

* ira.ra.irar ra. u rarara raw vurra rat
received oy ue for -ix tK.x«a, 
dollar», w- will «end th- pare

—— _________  With 1>«
pa rehear r oar written guar- 

-raraiei M the treatment doee • c« 
■ntree laened «mH by J. D TVLLY
A fee Peterbeeeneh.

FROM ALL 0VEB
The French Ateerobly will meet on December 

It (o e eet a Fieetdent. 7---^
National Pills le tbe favorite purgative aud 

anil nilioue luedlotue, tney are mild aud vbur-

About 'wo hundred t boues u I bushels of grain 
reùiaiu to ne fo ewar led from Oewego by o.mal

Woiuw oiteu destroy children, but Freeunan'e 
Worm i'ow«l»-re«l»-ain>y worm», and «X|*d them 
from the1'ay stem.

M. Barrere, Who waa unfriendly to England 
hae been replaced by Court d’Aunay ae French 
consul at Cairo. -

A t BTiNO Evil.—Children are often fret Ail 
end Hi when worms le the cauae. Dr., Low’e 
Worm Hy rup safely expels ulMrorms.

General Jovanovilch.wh » w ae dismissed from 
the HervlaL army lor dleobeyTagg order», has 
committed suicide.

To Rkxove Dandruff—Cleanse the^scalp 
with Prof. Low’# Magic Huljihur Hoap. A de
lightful medicated eoap for the toilet.

A Havana despatch nays he state of aeige 
proclaimed In the province of Santiago de Cuba 
during the existence of tbe Llmaano Sanchez 
party has oeen officially raised.

tfHK Fains of Lumbago, aching back and 
bips, with all weakness and soreness,will *peed 
lly vanish Under the treatment of Hagyurd’t 
Yellow Oil, « remedy which may be lakeu lu- 
terua ly and applied externally. It is a positive 
cure for pain.

—.Philip Callan wan rejected at the Louth 
Convention, held yesterday at Drogheda, In 
favor of Mr. Parnell’s candidate. A special to 
the Mail says Mr. (.'alien la determined to run 
for the constituency.

West’s World’s Wonder or family liniment 
baa proved 10 be one of tbe greatest blessings of 
the age. It la a never failing remedy for rheum 
atisin, cut#, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
TuHy for a trial bolt e and you will use no other

Tbp trial of Havelock Smith, accused of the 
murder ol Marshall Plggott, a farmer of Malnhlde 
to wish 1 p, In November, 1884, was commenced 
on Tuesday at 8L Thomas, aud Is expected to 
Iasi several days.

Pain in the Hide, from whatever cause, may 
be quickly relieved by Hagyard’s Yellow ol1, 
which cures ell manner of aches and pain#, and 
all soreness and lameness of the flesh—applied 
and taken inwardly.

Last week diphtheria made Its appearance In 
the family of John Gearhardt, of Maintop, a few 
mlLs from Mount Carmel, Pa., and on Tuesday 
the seventh death occurred, and four others are 
at Ibe point of death. The family consisted of 
sixteen members, and It is feared that all 01 
ibtm will ole.

Evexy second person ba#lt; doctors think It 
Incurable; bat Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure 1 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.< 0 per bottle.

A special to the Mail announces the death of 
Mr. Bowes, who at one lime claimed th- 
dtratbmore title, and whoe«- long suit 1# suppos
ed 10 have supplied Dickens with the Idra *»f 
hie Jarndyce v. Jarndy ce case In ihe " Bleak 
House.”

Pleurisy and Lung Fbvkr.—Infl mmatloo 
c-f the Lungs.or the Pteara covering them. Is the 
rewult of sudden cold*. Hagyard’s .*ec oral ti.-l 
#am relieve* the sore che#i, lo «eus and'eures 
the o-ugh ami dlfflcu t br- aihtng, aud allays ni| 
In It#Uou arising m-m colds.

At the meeting of Hnicne County Council on 
Monday a r*solution endorsing th«- action of 'he 
DoniluRm Government In ibe ruppieselonof the 
.Northwest rebellion and the ex»cmiou ol KM, 
and expressing sprupathy with Vie PromLr lor 
the unjust attacks made U|*m.hlm In connection 
tben-wiMi, was adopted unanimously.

ÜKIC ACID — Wht-n tbe L'ver and Kidneys fall 
In their actl >n, this acid In excess I* thrown lupi 
tne blond, caiH-ing Kheumwlism end other pain 
ful conditions of blood p*»Louttig, Y"U may cure 
this enh- Hkmi t»y a prom pi rtM-ritnthe purify 
lug.-r»gulallng remedy Burdock Bh*nl Biltf-n*.

Lives Complaint.—A fkti-t, weary,eick aid 
llelless leehn». with ackh g back and shoulders, 
and irregu'ar bowels, proclaim a d mmii' live 
Try Burtlock Blood Bitters, which cures al 
forma of liver com plainL

You are sowing the a- eds of Consumption hy 
negLctlng that Cough. Much mkery ard 
lluaertng sickness can be avoided by ualtig 
Wekt'aCough Syrup,.a* K will c«#mpletely cure 
you. Hoarsenese. li fluwnza. Coughs, Colds, 
Wbooph'g Couvh, Asthma, Bronchitis, aid all 
Throat and Lung Diseases vanish like maitic 
b»-f«>re West's Cough Hyrup Sold al J. J) Tally a 
drug store. ^ Price SSigfflTe, 90 cams: tind Yr per 
boule.

It Removes WRisKLEa and Softens the 
Hein.—Tbe regular use of Murray A Lanman’e 
Florida Water al tbe toilet tend* to prevent and 
remove wrinkles, the eolinees of the akin 

reduced by It taking ew*y the natural loci na
tion of the cuticle to form Into rldgee and

“1 say,Aunt Chine, yoa la getting around right 
smart." “Yee Indeed I ie, honey. 1 wa* peeler 
ed and elck abed with Rheumatism for six years 
and done tried this Weet’s World’s Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking so 
much ehout,and 1 wee sure enough cured.’ It 
done saved lid* old nigger*» ’tie." Price 2b cents 
and SOoenie per bottle. Hold by J. D. Tully.

- TRY BRISBIN
For Extra Fife Flour, the best in the market.
Prime Oat Meal, Buckwheat F.our,
A-fl 'kinds Chopped Feed, Peas, Oats, Barley, Bran & Shorts. 
Winter Apples, $2 25 per barrel.
Fresh Lard in small crocks, Hams, Bacon, &c , &c.
Pressed Hay, Barrel Salt, Oil Cakes, very cheap at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Tele g hone Connect ion. Hunter St.

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Bnrhonn; 
Ind., wye .- • 'B**h mvaelfwnd wife owe our live* 
o MHlLoHX 0UNHÇ81FT1ON CURE" Kiri 

*ale by Ormond A Walsh, drugglhta, Peter boro
OEb -

A NAHAL INJBI’TUR free with each bott e
nfWht|nfe> Caiarrli R#-m»*ly. Knee S^cenia 
For **ie by Ormond A Walah draggle ns Peter -

MIKADO TEA!
MIKADO to the name of the plantation owned by the Mikado 

Trad in» Company. The plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado, 
or King of Japan, and was cultivated for tbe exclusive use of the 
Royal Household. The plantation was bought from the King on con
dition that sufficient Tea ehould be supplied to the Royal Family, aa 
the King would use no other.

It is an aoknowle gea fact that the Teas grown on thie plantation 
are, for Puri'y. Strength, and F avor, the flneet in the world. It is put 
up in Half and One Pound Packages, and to sold at the exceeding.y 
Low Price of 45 Cents per pound.

HAWLEY BROS, Hunter Street.
STRONG BAKERS' FLOUR
Haring secured a large quantify of PRIME MANITOBA 
B’Il F AT, lam noir prrjtareil to sap/dy lloasekre/iere 
with the above Flour, which I trill guarantee to give the 
Best «/ Satisfactionj Ail orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores trill be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will receive prompt, attention :— IF7. J. MA SOS’S STORE, 
George Street, P. CONN AI. <C CO'S, Georye Street, THE 

METROPOLITAN GROCERY ANO PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE, Simcoe Street.

GrHIO. HILLIARD
BLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

MILLS BROS>
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LAMP'S* OOOD3 oonHiating of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharln 
and Aetrican Jackuts with Capa to match. Giro tara in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver. Persian Lamb 

Aetrican, ppossum and English Cony.
MEN.V COATS iu Persian Lamb, Aetrican, Coon and Ruetian Dog. 
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Glove»

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter. Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Ruaeian 

and A-trican Lambs.
ROBBS.- A Specie! Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

NUGENT’S STORE
hu x:r KR arftKET, ;

The public are respectfully invited to visit my Hew Drug Store 
opposite the Oriental Hotel, 6

Second Door West of Kingan'e Hardware Store, Hunter St.
My Stock Is all new, con «feting of a general assortment of everything 

usually kept in a first-class Drug Store New Good» will be ordered 
weekly, ea required „

Physicians' Prescriptions end Family Recipes carefully compounded of the flneet 
ingredients Mr Having the advantage of a long experience in the Drug buxine*», I 
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to receive a share of 
the patronage of the medical profession and the general public.

John nsruo-EnsTT.
Peterborough. October 81, 1885.

«citing Ready ihe Seageld
London, Oot., Nov. 24.—The erecioa of tbe 

•caff Id for the execution >t Banjamin Simmons 
ara» mn.merred V ie morninc. S'mmof.» hegm- 
4» re-liz* thettrrih'e poei inn in which h- ie 
p!e<->'l. oot t*ke matter* » • rxr>!y »■
he et fore Hi* father, who ie much broken 
d«»»n *»'er th# tff ir, vMt*d hi* unfo:*uu»t- 
aoo in jail i hi- moraine.

A V«»»*|Nr Writer » w»rk
A : a (id p- mi. en can wrle 32 wqrde io a 

m cute. To do thi- be most draw hie t- » 
thr-n, h the «t-ene of a ro’, 16^ fed. In 48 
minu e* hi* pen ♦ita»e*e a furl--* g. We make, 
m an*a». rags, 18- nrxee **r t-irne of tne pen in 
wri»*ng each word. Wri'inv 30 word- ia « 
minnt-, we mud make 480 «urn* in ra*"h 
minute ; ro an »-**nr. 28 000 ; * d^v • Lwtiy
rtv- honr-, 144,(XX); «n a i>»r of 300 enrh d-y*. 
43 2^0 <XX) Ih- w..n, ther.fr., wh«. m.. e 

I 000 000 *T ke-w*th hi* pen w«e n* i e* - I 
em*rk b'e. M-ny m w—n-we.spe- wr-t.r*. 

for vrteo e—m-k- 4/00,000 H» - •* have»» 
the -g* e ate a mark 3u0 ro lee long lobe «raced 
on pa^er by snob a writer in e yeer.

STOVES •. * STOVES !
I have now *.n hand e fuU 8v*ck St**vae fr.»m ib* laryeet and ai -at reliaMe mantPac’nrere 
*»l tue D minioo. i*i all rhe l.te-t .tyle-. a-rd with *1 'hr m -t Valu.1 le lu prrameuta, 

which I o*n recumu end witn ro 6.1-nce *o a.y punet tæ fuliwaiug iiae. br«g - 
eprcally wur.hy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Guerneys' New Northwest. Ntine's Improved Wood Cook, Harts' lion 
Crown, Peterborough Stoue Works—Happy Cook "<?,** Peterborough Stou. 

Works—Grand imperial.

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Guerney's Grand Duchess, Milne's Improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland Spartan,
Bes^e* the »o- ve I have a'an a la ge veri-ty nt Mhrr fir-*-cl«a* Co**kib< »nd Hrating 

Stove», all of which wi4 be »>d a* Cl ^ C »h Pruee Viiv.e itquiriug a fird-vUu 
artrcle «fun d give me a e.lL

ADAM HALL
GIANT T.
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" The Men in the Moon elwe>e emllee. He le the 
Ml, follow erh ■ con He, out ell ole ht withoot eecti- 
toe.njihliHt but leeountl.le toniro nt." AWeen 1er 
hot nceiv.d h, eipreee. Goo le thet «ill more then 
■ohe hie Cmtooteie emlle. Opeoei out, -

New All Wool Uleterlngâ
New Brow* Sealettee.
New Obenlle Fringe
New tiealette Frog# *
New Fur Trimmings.
New Velveteens.
New Fancy Feathers.
New Felt Hats. .
New Wool Tuques.
New Sparking Ribbons, 4c.
New "One Mile” spools

In our Mehlhtf-np pepertmei.l we ere entre hue,. 
Merer h, fore did we ex} erience to much huelnree In 
thet lie per ment Kxtrn hoe e et.geded to 111 onlt re- 
belief.Hhji KUorentecd or no Idle.

jgailg Evening» fUrinr
TM1« OP AM1KIM.UL

DAILY HEVIKW.
Trim tu ni Advertisement*.

One week tr le*#», tv*t Insertion, prr line. 8 cents 
“ sub. " *• • "

!• <iv#-r 40 -me* 2"> i+ro riL off.
For two weeks, Rij per cent. off

Condensed Advertisement*.
Including Wniit», Lust, Found, For Sale, Ac.
Per Worn, flr*i lueertlou..................... cent.

'• sub. •• ....................... Half “
Below R Words, reckoned ■■ 25.

Special Contract» h»r Three,Biz,or Twelve months 
on lavnrah e term*.

R. O. li.Advn tiAstncnU—Two-third* regular rote* 
Twice u week Advertisements- Half rtguiur rale** 

Local Sot ice Advertisements.
Fini Insertion, per Hue............ ,............ H cents
Bulb-equenl “ ........................  4 “
Three uiom he or over, per line............... S “

THU BSD A Y. NOVEMBER IS, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
A til*** «masking R»eord

During ihe 'Urnmir «.o Km *h*n 86 lights <V 
give* were broken in the windiw* of the Skat
ing and Curling R*uk. The bad work was 
done principally by hoy* who «e ideal of fun 
are of a very mieuhievou-, kind, and it i* a pit) 
that they were not discover*»!.

Hallers.
The Parlor Rink, during lhi*, cool, braoirg 

weather, oor.tiuuea to be exceedingly w»l 
petromxed, âûd it M a matter to be vonfidt-rc 
a« to whether * more healthful paa'ime could he 
deviled. Esprci l y now, *t the present se-sor, 
wnen all tr her* fail, this is the one i>a*titne lef 
of which both e»xcs .themselves may avail.

M'aalawary from the New Hebrides.
The K«v. Dr, Anumod, one of the ûii«si>n»ri« 

of the Oan*da Frewhyterian Church to the New 
Jf*bride*, now ih thia country, will d livei *• 
addrts* on the work among the native* of these 
Island* in St. P-uls Church tbi* Thived*) 
evening *t 8 o'clock. The mu-io and win. in 
will be und*r the directorship of Prid. Pa-ke-. 
A collection w>ll be taken up in aid of the 
Foreign M lésion Fund. All friend* of miwioi 
work are cordially invited to be present

Just iarrived, a large variety of new Scrip
ture Geld* and Book*, c mutating of Cnrietma 
and New Year Cards Text* B oD, Birthday 
B mke, Text R<>ll* plain and illuminated, larg 
Text Card», ami, an assortment of the small 
b mke of Mis* Hav>rg*ll, Dr. Macduff and 
other*. J. EaaxiNX.

Mr Drury, the energet c manager of the 
Peterborough G a* W. rk*. i* just now busy on 
no iiuifortant ed liti*m to the wo<Me. whl«b, 
when enccea-fully emptied, will largely in 
oreaee the capacity of them work*. at d prove a 
boon to consumer*, especially on Saturday 
night*. The*com|*ny tfr-ut to have at last 
awakened to the necessity of segmenting their 
power for supplying gas, and as the electri 
If t doee not 'seem to have at at all li. htoned 
their work-in f*c», strange to say, it ha* bed 
the effe t of cresting an increaseri demand for 
gas—their present action to provide L r the con 
■t«nt growth of onn*um#*rs in town will he much 
appreciated. Mr. Drury ii proud to think that 
there •• now a pnwpect of hie being relieved 
from the chronic grumbling which he he* Keen 
euhje ted to for want of being able to satisfy 
the demand* of customer*.

POLICE COURT

t— LIQUOR CASKS.
ThCbsdat, Npv. 26.—G i rge Mitchell 

i h.rged 1 j Ju> b R Km with h.«in* Allowed 
r to ho c Ii.urli.il on hie pr.mi.et on 

Hunter etreet, the mid prroii.ee beiog licensed 
». n liquor .lore. Mr. U. W. Snoers epve.red 
for ibe d. fendent, end nt bit reqoeet the CM 
was «dj *tiri e l till Monday.

Timothy Cav*n»gh *a* • barged by I-abella 
R .her *. wife .f J-oob R berts, with bavin* 
•llowsd Jacob Rotate to be supplied with 
1 quor in hi* hotel, in the Sewart House, in le** 
tu»n a y*ar after the ordinary interdictory 
n-ttice bad been served <>n him by the *a«d 
Is.heVa Roberta. Mr. C. W. 8*wer* appeared 
tor the defendant ahd secured an Adjournment 
In thi< case also unri' Monday.

INJURY TO PROPERTY.
F. H. Steven* Charged John Eaatlard with 

having committed Ui.lawful and malicious in
jury to hi* pr ipmtY - n the night of Stturdav. 
the 7>h of October. The prisoner pleaded not

The complainant, the flr*i wi*ne»*. In hi* evi
dence. stated that at about half paet ten o’cl -ck 
on the evening of that S»turday, he, tog* the 
wiih hi* wife, son and two daughters, weie a»t* 
ting in hi* home, eitu-ited on the west part of 
Sherhro k* street. AH at once a at ne came 
crashing tbi'Ufch the window. He jumped up 
and said tv hi* eon Harry, "Now the Uw for 
it," The two rushed out of the house *nd g-we 
chase to a young man. The young man fle •, 
the witness and ht» aoo in h<>t pur-mt. The 
young matt was gaine J on by the t wo pimmei* 
until the witness got mi cl»** to him a* to rec w- 
uize him. It w*e not a very lu hi of* ht, and at 
that juuctu e ibe wituesv unfortunately •tum
bled and fell over a pile of stoi e*, when the 
••opposed culptit eactped. The evidenc- 
of Harry S event, the uomi-laiuaui'* *on, was 
ale » taken. It was of a c*«r boraiing vh'.racur. 
He was ahead of hi»'father lu tb^ ch*se and 
seeing the young m»n a aho-t dis a< ce before 
hm stoop to pivk up stones, he made a tush 
forw rd a d ap>a< g up n him. He »l*o tripped 
ov«r a n ek and led, but in falling his shoulder 
e ruck the young ui»ii’* body. He » a» cer ain 
11at the young man he chased was John Evt- 
lunl. Previous to this the defeodaut b*d al
ways spoken to him, hut now he pasted by. 
Juhu never even as much a* lo. krd at him.

The DipshdaNT denied i oint blank that be 
W*s the guilty e and stated thet he did not 
know anything artWR he matter. He had gone 
past Mr. Stevens' house that night at about ten 
o' :l«»ck, but did n »t throw any stone».

The Magistrate said that he had to go 
according to me evidence. Two witnesses had 
sw»rn that they recognized him as the per y 
whom they cl a-ed that night. The defendant 
had*»wurn hltmelf that he went by at about the 
time that the stone aat thiown, which was, of 
t elf, a confirmation *f the evidence of the 
eiinplainaiit. Furthermore, any innocent u*r 
sou would not have run away. To thiow a 
at ne into a hou»e where there was a family was 
a very unmanly and mbchievuns act ; the 
missile ml*ht wound some of ibe inmates and it 
would certainly cause Iright. On account of 
tne peculiar nature of the evidence he would 
make the fine much lighter than under evide- ce 
more convincing. A fine of $2 and costs, 82.95, 
was imposed, « ne day being allowed the déten
dant to procure the money.

The Complainant wanted to have the 
leleudant bound over to keep the peace, but the 
Vtagistrate deemed it unm-se-ary.

It Hlget be KewsaraeA
—That the tia-m -ny Club did not bold their 

regular weekly meeting hst night.
—That the next night of meeting will be next 

Wrdueeday uuht.
—That M»*ra. For be* A Co. are agents for 

the Crnard L-ne of ocean steamers and the Erir 
R il way.

—That business wan booming at the ngw 
commis t a housa yesterday.

—That owing t > a h. diday on the big boards 
in New Y»»rk and Ch-cago, no business was

aoeaeted to-day. 
—That a m efmg of ting of the Board of Health wdl 

be held tbi* evening.

Litnaiwre
The Indies' class in the critical reading rf 

E glish, which «a* f. rmed last fall, c -n fuetsd 
by Mr. Barton K«rle, recently resumed session* 
for the winter's studies. The regular tw ee a 
wrek meetings are well attended, and, on 
.,rc unt" of a mo«e varied p-og an-me. it is 
pr< bable t*>at the work to be done this fail an 
winter will be reductive of even more go-d 
th*n that done last falls' d ^winter. Up t£>b^ 
present *e*e>al . G l*-rid*e'a odra bave been 
♦ krn op, hut from this rime until the dose of 
the term Mr. E*rle «vends to alternate the 
r>*din< of Shskeepesre's plays with l-cture* or 
♦he different peri-d* of English history. No 
doubt thia course will be inter est in?, and 
certainly no m »re wholesome f-s*d f»»r the 
i itelKct th*n di-cooraes on the history of the 
vmil’s greatest nation, intermixed with the 
tndv «>f the works of the world* greatest poet, 

could be given.

GOOD varie y and *ood vaine in Cl«»ude, 
B akf'Ut Sha*H Small Shawls and Single 
an « DvUble Wo JUo Shawls. J. Easiixa.

Work for Wlsslwg
Mr. Wm. Mett e* si, csni«*e maker, is now 

engaged in executing an order from one of the 
citizea* of Winnipeg Manitoba, for a cobby 
set of light bob e'eighs, lor pleasure driving 
Tbi* is n->t the fir»t order for work the a.me 
maker has received from the Prairie Province, 
samples of both hi* waggon* and boggie* bavin* 
been sent out north-weal ward. T'»*•*« ci i con
stances speak well for the quality of wvrkman- 
ship turned odt by Mr. Metberal.

layortaat 4aa«nneem«wi.
Having b ugtit fifty d sen S-uuh ir.mbs‘ wool 

rind Canadian shirt* «n i dr*w«-rsat 10 per cent, 
leas than manufacturers’ prices, I wil. offer from 
this date the whole line to. «he pot-lk* at prices 
ran vin. 35c., 50c., 75»*. an»t 81 00 in C*r-adiar«, 
a:id 81-00,81 » 81.60, 81 75 am) 82 OO^io Scutch 
lamb*’ «id ; smrts »nd drawer* the »am« |»rice.
D.ui't be deceived by 11 inking t* i* a ca ch 
penny announced, n?. It i- a bona fide • ffe' and 
will save to all puicha-er* from 25 to 50 per 
mut. Umlerdothing was never • ff-r*d in the 
town of Peterborough at such prices. Th ware 
no shoddy goods <-r « Id *h-»p keepers, but new, 
fre-h g-ods, warranted In e>ery particular, 
Partie* requiring nndercl.ithing will study their 
own interest by payli g a vKit to Andrew 
McNeil’s, tailor and cMbi r, Georg» strett.

When in quest of a so"d B ung mantle go to 
Fair, VanEvebt è Co’s mantle d» partirent 
which afford* y*-u‘â hue as-«-rtment of A-tr^- 
c*ns. Sealétte*. Sc-tch Cur’.Whitnev *, Beavers, 
Ottoman C-'rds, etc., from wl ich handsome 
glove-fitting Man'll, Dolmans, Ul-tera, Coats, 
etc., are ba ng turned < ut d«Uy. A Urge assort
ment of for trimming in Goat, Coen, Op esume, 
etc., in all widths at very low price*.

A FINE assortment of Hosiery in all sizes »nd 
8"od qualifies in Csehmere, L«mh’s Wool snd 
Ribbed Knitted bo«e. A l"t of Women's 
Seaml-M H »#e. Wool Hose at 23c. a p«ir, 
much b* low usual price. J. Krseim •*

AH UNTIMELY DEATH
Ceorgc Jobnaton grcsilis hk Last at Feer 

O'clock t I* Morning.
To those who f*w (ie rge Johnston, Chief of 

the Peterborough Police force, on M »ndav 
apparently in the b. st health and on duty ai 
u-u»i, thes»d ti lings <>f his death this morning 
.oui I » caret-1 y he credited. A* has been before 
et»bd in the Rtvitw, the deceased was in his 
..ffica on M< nd*y at about ten o'clock, when be 
w«m suddenly attacked by darting pairs in the 
vicinity of hia heart. He was rtmoved to his 
bouse on Water street, and by careful attention 
seemed to have been rid somewoet of his 
tr-uhles by the next morning. Many of hi* 
friend» called to ate him during that d >y, but 
friry »aw no sign for alarm, for the Cbiel 
appeared to be much eased and gradually recov
ering. Indeed, the deceased expree-td mmsell 
more than once to the ttfejut that be woul.i iu all 
likrlih <• d b* about in » few days. But on 
Wtduesday ni„ht ibe spasmodic pains returusu 
g .iu and ag an with m»ie in eusity ih*n ever, 

4Iid at tour o’clock be Was so exhausted that bin 
-peecii failed Inm. Up to ihe la*t he w.e q »ite 
cousci us, having taken medicine a short ume 
b.tore l e uied.

T:.e uejessed wai born on July 17th, in the 
year 1822, at Drum, C uoty of SlouegLao, 
lrei .no, auiT c«(ue to this Country, le«vmg nie 
uativu laud un M») 29.h, 1845. Coming i* thm 
c-uutry a vigoiou* juu g u.au of t«veuty-.h«ec 
>e*is, he vnte.ed iu Peieiborough into me>- 
• autile pursui.s, widen he ptOocuud wi.h 
cuuai lerabie success. Iu 1851 he took to himsrit 
Allas Christina Mitchell as Wife, wbu bore blur 
one sou, tiiduey, aud one daugbt i, 
uow Mrs, Wall .C*. L*ktfield. In the year 
1870, at the request of the .civic 
authorities, he took the < ffije of C>ue;able,snc- 
uetdtug Mr. D. Aruoit iu tha. p. sitiou. A tew 
y«ais l*ter he «as «riveu one aewi^unt, wb« n he 
was appointed Cuirf of Police, and at the tiu-e 
of hie death i e had three **si-tanta.

From the time of his appointment as Coa
stal le till Monday last he hs* served the town 
laitnfully aud well. Un il only a few 
years ago his duties were oner, us to a 
more .than ordinary degree. Tncn the 
town had n«t settled down t« its now c. mpar- 
otively peaceful condition. His steaiy hrmi.es* 
"f ch .racier w»a admired and respected by al 
. 1 .oses, aud oftentimes in late years h-s he 
alone, by a few word», dispersed tumaltuou» 
and agitated crowds which, but for the magic 
P >wer of bis voice, might have dune much dam - 
age. Though eiernly just, he temi«red his ac
tions with a C'-muiendvhle leniency, and those 
whote thoughtl. s»nts-i led them into trifi-n* 
wrong, oftentimes, by hie good judgment, 
were, with words of caution and advice, 
set arnht to r. fleet on the folly of their w*)S 
and to btc-'me betKr citizens. Fear nor,favor 
be showed to no individual or class, aud now, 
after beiog a ci izen for forty years, and the 
custodian of the public peac« for fifieeo years, 
he has pase d away in, the sixty third year \ f 
his age, ie*prcted by all.

lmp«ri*ns < wrluig ton test.
The most important curling cin'est every 

season is «he com petition for who will hold ihe 
Ontario Tankard for <he succeeding seaw-n. 
T »e way in which the amusement for ihe com 
petitioua is managed is a* follows : At the an- 
pual meeting of the Ontario Branch of the 
Royal Caledonian Curitng Club, held in T- - 
r -nto, the different clubs affiliated with the 
hraoch are divided into ten sections, ew.li 
section numbering about ten clubs. A conven 
er for each section is appointed to manage ffce 
primary competiti .n and declaie the wi.inin* 
club to tne secretary of the branch, who in turn 
will notify the district champ! »ns to meet the 
other district chan p:vns in T root» and play iu 
the final competitiou. The coi.venirr of No. 
9 dUtriet is Mr. Win. Beitb, of O haws, * 
veteran curler, and one well qu .1 tied for 
the position. As Peterborough i* in No. 9 
district, the President of th* Peurboiougb 
Uur ingCluh rcceive-1 a letter fr m Mr. B ilh, 
iu refrre^cü to the arrangement for the primary 
eompeti'ion. As it was a matter sff ct«ng the' 
whole cliiB, à meeting of tfar Mansg rtg Cont- 
uiitlee *»* held on Wednesday evening, when 
M . BdUh’* letter war read. Heretofore thr 
convener name-1 ibe time snd pl*ce f«»r each 
club to play iu the re-pec ive draws. It ha 
not prove»! satisfactorv in the past, and Mr., 
Beith, knowing this, ha* departed fr- m the old 
way, and bu »dd»*>»*rd a IctUr to the different 
dub* in thi« section, asking them to come to 
Peterborough and make a regular *‘bom»pi-l" of 
the competition, and show* that each club 
could have two d«ys’ curling. He «ag.eets that 
In addition to the Tank ird competition, the 
President* of the diff-r -ul c lAi* pariivipatin. 
off r a cup or. some other suitable 
t ophy, making it a double oompsil l»n, 
a< a greater induoe i ent to obtain a sucoas ul 
gathering. For instance, *up|«o*mg Peter bor
ough was d -teat d in the brst draw for the 
tankard, they would h-ve another chauve to 
e in pete f- r ibe Pre ide*.t*’ prize. If it le m 
nduc ment to the borne club it shoul i be «leu1 f 

so to tha visitors. Thm matter w** fully dv- 
cossed and a r**«»lutioo adopted author ting the 
P»e*ideut to write the Convener that the Cl .be 
In thi* district o >uid have th* use of our build 
* i, which can accuromudote rink», advocate 
t is Ihrrai-feute* trophy, and promise them a dish 
of beef and green», kc. Should the visitors 
dreide so 0= me to jP* Ur borough, they may rely 
up<m being band om ly entertaii.e-i, rood i e 
•applied, and *n enjoyable time u»eure<l. The 
club* that will (rarticipita will be Whitby, 
Bow mao ville, Oehawa, Port Hope, C-.hourg, 
Liod-ky, L.krfielJ. Newcastle, Brock ville a" 1
Peterborough. __

Tke Prob*-. bill tirs
Tbs wea'ber prubabiiitits for this district f >r 

the twen-y-f ur b- ur« c -uniing tr -in t o’clock 
this morning, as reported fr m th* T«-r nto 
Obsrrvatny a-e sa follows i—N«oth-e*#t and 
n- rth west wind», cloudy »o partly cl m-ly wea
ther. with snow flumes in ■ lew plies* ; nut 
much chtcge in iemi»«ratn»e. '

IMPORTANT RU8INE88 NOTICES

- Fresh Oystur* at the Depot Restaurant.
The Urgest and finest oo!l-cth>n' of Bibles 

Prav-r B - k*. Poet* and Religious Book* is at 
Sailsburv Bros.

Great Discount Sale at Salisbury’s to make 
room for Xmas s uck.

Bulk apd new York Counts ou and alter 
Saturday, Sept. 5tb. Smith’s Market.

Twenty to Thirtt Per Cent i* the d«count 
SaiKbury Bros are ofliering on their prêtent 
stock to rnnke rmra for Xmas goods.

HwHage.
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurnr.t of 
w. H. Ch*o l-erîain.

The Biggest Thing yet is a “Combined 
Scribbling Bo k and Uiitioiiary” at Salisbury's 
for 10 c»nts. Sixty large pa^es in the diction 
»ry alone.

(•iNUt T.
As the re-nit of my -nhoimcemer.t, the public 

r»a iz^ ti e fact that u y B«a- Burner* are seil- 
• •■g at |i-w prices, my s'oek is fast dimini h'nc. 
Ca'I e rlv if y. n wish to secure bargain». 
Adam Hall. *' -

More new Wool Dress Goods at the Golden 
L on. The military Cloth*, Cheviot Gt'ttr*, 
Amure Clothe and Canvas Cloths make elegant, 
*3rvic ride dressa-. Fair, VanEvery & Co. are 
wiving dfeidod bargains In every department. 
Th* activity in the dress making department i* 
an evidence of the superiority of their choice 
dress fabrics.

HARVEY. ^
From Our Own Correspondent.

New Arrival.—Mr. M, McFadden and 
family, of P .rt Hope, bave removed to Lake- 
hu»et. It i* b liefed that he intends practicing 
«■is tiado as tir smith. If such it the case ho
- owing aid »e heartily welcomed.

1 he Clergy. — Tne Pie-by:man mission 
livid of th-s di-trict ha* received a winter sup 
pi? in th? person of the Rev. Mr. McNanghton, 
fo-no-rly s« tinned near Goderich, Hmon 
c unty. This will be a great bo -n to the 
unmbers of fiat congregation.

Religious Fervor. — On Sunday last we 
« eia favored wit-i u ree religim s service*. SLi 

■ he morn 11 g at ten o’clock t« e Methodist- held 
ih-ir seivi-»-; iu the » item -on tho Prtsby- 
f.-ria' e tre ived the Rev. Mr. McNanghton* 
first addre-s, and in the evening ‘ Salvation 
I'oui ” held services in the town Hall, Lake- 
••unP. ’i he «âme personage purpo-es h><ldi»-g 
meeting* on Wedneeday and Sunday ever ingv.

Earlhqnake In Owtrwl % merle».
Panama. Nov, 25.—The revolution in Micar- 

agu* ie endvd. At Leon, Nicaragua, ih-re was 
* very severe earthquake on the lltb ult. 
tîreat d-maxe wa* done to prop• rty and sever*--' 
fives were lo*'. O- e church wa- dean li-hed 
acd the cathedr»! sustained very serious injury.

* Bnraed lo Destb.
Dubois, Pa., N v. 24 —L«*t night three mm 

named James McGranor, Campbell and Billy 
Piper were 1) in y in a drunken stupor in s shar- 
r.v at Satul* when one I*f them in some manner 
knn- ke l < v«r th«*lsmp and tbe whanty wa* soon 
in flame-. Piper » scaped, but the other two 
•were bun-ed t<> de-th.

A Loi. ic Worried LI Sr.
Mr. and Mr*. Aaron Nightingale, of Ogdens- 

burg, have j i-t celebrated the.se verity-sec >nd an- 
•»iventry of their marrisxe. Mr. Nightingale i* 
97 year*old and in excel'ent lealtb. H e wife 
a 94 > ear* old and in po. se»*ion i f all her facu - 
tie-, t he aged tout 1-* rea-1 the daily impe «. 
«mi Lave just i-oiuplfteI th- bi-t'»ry of G»n-r*l 
Grant’s life. It is b lieve l that there are fe* 
uvee* of an rqual l-nv»h in married life In the 
-t»te.—Otwepo Palladium.

tilHdalone'e Third Spewh.
Edinburgh, Nov. 23.—Mr. Giafstoue this 

*f ernoon delivered his third speech of the 
campaign at Dalkeith. Fully 3,000 person- 
ware pre-ent. He s-id he was confident that 
ti e L beral* wi old el*, t a majority of member* 
4 the H u«e of Comm u.s in the coming elec- 

t*3u< Tne dependence o# the Torie*, he saifi, 
«m Ir>*h v.'Ur* was unsafe, and dishonorable to
the country._______________.

A Drunkard’* Frenis.
Galt, Ont., No*. 24.—While Alexander Gor- 

o n alal or«r, aged ah. ut 38, who wesdrunk, 
was on bis way home, he met *< me of the girl 
,np!T» cotiilffgfrom- th" C« il»gta*w inslintute 
and tl e l ' If • ravolv.r ju*t a« he was pas-iu 
thrtti, hulKning the kill*, who ran for their 
tiv-s. Gordon continue I hi* h«.mew»rd j«urr e> 
umil h«* w«* oppo"«ie tbe C-41e*iate gn uods. 
wh-r-i several «4 'be yi ung boy pupils were 
••Ut inc. when he *t«*p| 8-i nut-id* th-f fei ce and 
d I b. ra e y «h »t am mg the bo > s. Tne b* 1 

«<i»e«i in t-l ari-e bu-wart’s«iin.li ha* been ex
tracted sod Gordon is now in the lc k-np.

CROUP. WHUUP1NO COUGH and Rranchlu 
IS Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
*eie by Ormond A Welsh, druggists, Peterbor-

Ir you are not afraid of the results of that 
Coutfh Hint cold, you ouxht to be. •• Peciorle" 
win thoroughly enre yon. Sold every where; 25

aRE you made miter «ble by Indegestlon. Con
st! laron. Uiz/lness, Lo».» or Appetite, Yellow 
skint Hid oh1* Vila iz- r Is a positive c>re. For 
**ie by Ormond A W aisb, druggUUs Peierbor-

Hal Ha! Hal
Well, what did we tell you-about that REaDY-MADE 

CLOTHING and the prices we were selling them at ? ~T!i 
two weeks all the goods we advertised were sold, and now 
we offer you■ a complete new stock. No old goods kept here.

.new OVERCOATS Î—new.
At $5, $6, $7, $8 and $0. SUITS at all prices, and made 
in a. style that will please all who gee them. Il> al'O 
open to-day a splendid lot of New Furnishing *Goodn, 
Shirts, Collars, Ties, Scarfs and Underwear., that for price 
and quality you cannot beat. Gentlemen, we desire to call 
your attention to these goods, as we. are determined to 
keep a first-class stock and give you the latest styles and 

Newest Goods in the Market.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
Hunter Street, opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough.

WEDDING invitations
We make a specialty of Floe Wedding Stationery, 

and have all the Prettiest Destitua In stock a* aoo* 
as the goods are ou the market. Sample* a?nt to 
any address for inspection.

Review Printing and Publishing 
Company, Peterborough.

PUMP DRIVING
DORR BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Jeh, Day or Hour s» 
v,' mo-t reasonable rate-. Iron Pump* for Arre-lsn 
Welle supplied, al-o Iron Pipe- snd Points for »ame. 
Eatim«t>» furi.Khed for *11 kinds of worn.

Hunter «freer, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms, Vctei borough

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
" As you Prove Ue, Prelee us,"

For all kinds of Confectionery, Pa-try, Canned Goode 
Oysters, Choice Cake- of all hinds, App e», ever) 
variet' of Cindies, Fruit», of every description. 
fact everything that le del'clous and tempting to the 

pa ate, leave jour orders at the stores of

LOJSTG BROS.
ENVELOPES.

end tor Prices end Save Money 
cannot get any better or cheaper 
in the citlee, so don't eland away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE. 
Take Notice
J. J. Turner haa Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNiNO or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makce a husli.we of It. Having bad 
over twenty-five year* expetience in this biiwiM»» 
parties in want of am thing in my line are wire of 
•retting satisfaction. Tents of every description In 
-lock and made to order Also Horse and Waggon 
Cov. re, Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER. Hall, Tent end Awnlrnr 

Maker. Beet Pier, PORT HOPB. d»t

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peter boro’, Durham. 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared lo 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months tor Fire 
cents per pound leas than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oak It, 1896. Grocer, George Street, Peter to ro

Chief Twin UeepfVch-r Oenr-e W. Bsbhtu, 
of the VsneilA WHlklngnn Ihe track
HNiunlxy was struck by en engine, hoi a friend 
succeeded tn ratling him i w*y before he wes 
serlcusly hnrt.

FURfHASE lOUl BLANKET* FOR THE 
WINTER AT

T. DOLAN * CO’S 

PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT 
T. DOLAN 4 00*8 

1-UKCHA8B YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT
T. DOLAN * 00*8. 

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS. GLOVtt, HO 8 
I CRY, FLANNELS, AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED 
FOR THE WINTER AT

T. DOLAN * 00*8. 

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT

T. DOLAN & CO
No'* 1 and 2 Store*. Corner Hunter 

and Oeorge Street*.

$100 REWARD
For soy preparation thaï 
wUl equal While Ewe* 
Creams to remove Twa 
Freckle*snd Pimples. 

Soften the Skin snd Beautify tbe Ooeip exRn. Ever, 
hot*l? guaranteed to be an renre-mud or moo«> r* 
fttn«!eti. Price. Wa. aad fl.to t»*r touJe. Fto -ah 
by all .lniggi**.,or add raw the HaRTLAND CHEMIC 
AL00-, $7 WolUnglwi 8trwt East, Toroet»*. Stamp.

Tbot. N.Y., Jam. 4, Hm*.
OsnTi.SMan.-I bar n job pleasure to say lag that 1 

da* e u*ad j cur VM t9*e Cream for my romplexloL 
some Has past, ar : hr' It superior to anvU.lag 1 
have ert r used for thi wee purpn*#. It softens thr 
shin and Impart* s frwb and deltoale hkom le V t 
f vee and bauds unaValrabl* by Ihe one of any other 
preparation. Sincerely ynuf». KLI.4 LOMANS 

Te the^Osrt *xu! firf\a iXra 1 •

D. 9ELLECHEF»
Fee «Pal Wrrrler.

f 'AN be feufd Day or Night at hie 
V I'loet»» Ktrcet, cret fcu feesider.M^a. yr^iüi» 
*1» Warworana JWT*-i-*rxnr* fMvmw*

Hats Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothin?.
A great variety of Ilatsjfnps, Furs* 
FnitCoats, Buffalo Robes, Japanese 
Robes, as well as a general stock 
of WINTER GOODS in Flannels, 
Blankets Underclothing, Mens' & 
Roys’ suits Overcoats and a large 
assortment of other Seasonable 

Goods JiM opened ont at

I. ROBINSON * Co’s

If Yon Want a Good Job
If tov want a Dat Boor mads,
If toc want a Jocks«l mad*.
If tod want a Ca*o B<» r mads.
If tod want a L*oe*e mads.
If tod want a Cases B* os mads,
If too want a Rscbift B«os mads.
If tov want Papbr for Cossweruxsairc»
If too want Papbb pub Lwrnts Hsads.
If too want Paps» fob Not* Hsads,
If too want Papbb for Bil. Hsaiw,
If tod want Wsmse Papbr fob ant porfosb. 

Leave your orders at the Ola Established

REVIEW
Bjok-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George 8t„ Pe* erborough.

WHENEVER
Fou are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

.REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPKCIAL INDUCEMENTS WII.L HE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street. Peterberout h Next Door 
to the Back of Toron try

CONSOMPTION
tft*a«airU el cases of ti* w«re aa<v r>1 i ■* mnltvz bM* fc*»o nr, 0. I; *e *:raa*l* «a? f*'î>. le t « «»-»'/ that I wlil * -itA TWO BiiTlta FXK8. Wtrs >*r wl'» » VAl- nieu TR' V*:<E •« U.» «lew.t» *»* *atr«»*r. Owe fe meaaae'i F.a»Ure*. DB.T.A. *UAX*L M r*M>Sc,XUt

KNABE
UNEQUAI.LKD IN

Tme, Toacb,f orlfflfiMlip 6 Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE A CO.

Noe. 304 end 308 Wwt Balt'more Street, Baltimore, 
No. 113 Fifth Avenue, New York.

U?.PI_FJT&]
S’Æînl.’K-cAïî.rnf.’rSr^

----a rai*'.-XPtLXFOT

Wæësææ&ëSs
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MABRIZD
McCREA—COLLLNGS At tbe residence of 

the bride's father, on tbe 261b Nov., by the Rev. 
H. T. Courtlce, O R. McUrka, of Peterborough, 
lo Jessie, youngest daughter of Hamuel Uol- 
liugs, Esq., Cobourg. —

OHITTIOK— WAKAM.—On Nov. 24tb., by 
tbe Rev. James Macfarlane. at the residence of 
the bride's father, Mr. John Chittick, of Bob- 
eaygeon, to Hamah, daughter, of Mr. Richard 
Waram, eighth oon. of Smith,

DUD
RUBIDUK.-At Brantford, Ont, on tbe morn

ing of the 26tb Inst, W. Reginald Haultain, 
second son of Walter B. Rubldge, Esq., barris
ter, in tb^Zotb >ear of his age.

A WORD IN SEASON !
GENTLEMEN

if you require anything in the Gents’ Furnishing Line, 
and want to know where to purchase the Best Goods 

j|t the lowest prices, we can tell you go to

GIROUX & SULLIVAN S
and that is the place

YOU CAN GET BARGAINS
In White and Coloured Shirts, Under
clothing1. Ties, Scarfs. Socks. Lined and 
Unlined Kid Gloves and Mitts, Cardigan 
Jackets. Top Shirts, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Collars. Cuffs in Linen and Oelleloid, all 
at Reduced Price*.

See the Job Lot of Gents’ Ties, worth 
from 50 to 76 cents each, we are clearing 
out at 26 eta each Tremendous Bargain»

GIROUX &

SULLIVAN

W
Hood and Cool.

OOD FOR SALE.
GOOD SOUND HARDWOOD, FIRST CLASS 

quality, full four feet long, sawed at both ends, for 
sale by the car load or coni, and delivered to any par) 
of the town. Orders left st R Hamilton's ttesturaunt 
C.P.R. Station,or with the undersigned will be prompt 
ly attended to. THOS. TRENNUM, Water st.. Peter 
borough. 4wdeod-dll4

COAL !__COAL ! •
riMIC UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYSo* HAND 
1 at HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage), to
any part of the Town. Terms Cash.
dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

Educational.

PARENTS!
A B18I.NF.** EDUCATION Is a necessity nowa

days. It Is worth more than houses or lands. Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
missed and regretted ? It is the best start In life he

BANNBLL SAWYER,
Peterborough Busin*! College,

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College, Cambridge, Eng., Classical

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction la the 
ordlnan branches of an English Education, also 

in Latin. Greek, French, Elementary Science. English 
Literative. and Mathematics In all branches, Klemen 
tary and Advanced.Special terms for home tuition In the above subjects. 

Evening classes three times a week. Box 41, P.O.dllî

I>l/e Works.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
repare for winter by fasting your SUITS and OVER 

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Drcasee. Shawls. Mantles, Clouds, Ac, Cleaned and 
Dynd all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRESS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shades 

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Coats Is Wonderful.

P.8.—We defy any other house in Peterborough to 
compete with us for Excellence of Work. «180

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want your

O "V ERCO -A. T
you will tie sorry you had not sent it to

!»

To set Cleans! or Dyed. Send it along before it is
oo late. PETERBOROUGH DTE WORKS 

on Hunter St., near the Bridge, opposite Bellegbem's.
Gentlemen’» Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

ou tbe shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in Sret-dnse style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References fives 
if required. *"■

Dry Goods. 1 Conde sed advertisement* of S5 word* or under, tS 
cent* for first insertion, and 1 cents for each nui*e 
quent insertion. Additional word* at the tame rat*.

Great

CLEARING SALE.
W. W. JOHNSTON & 00

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT 
ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS, THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH,

Monday, No?. 23

AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES 1
t

THIS IS A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 
MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET.

JUST RECEIVED. ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Oenta per Yard.

I#M*TERMH STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 
PRICE. EXAMINE AND VoSPARE PRICES

1.1 ■ k CO.
Drugs, <fc.

FINE TOILET SOAPS
AT THE

CITY PHARMACY
A full line of Jae- S- Kirk A Go’s, of 

Chicago, consisting of Nineteen different 
Varieties.

Also Colgate * Co’s, of New York, Cash
mere Boquet, Four Seasons. Bosadore, 
7th Régiment Boquet, Marguerite, Pansy, 
Everglade, etc.

A large assortment also of Pears, Wris- 
ley’s, the Albert Go’s, etc., etc.,

J.. I). TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

Money to Loan.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

O 1 Per Cient. 

V 2 EDWARD A. PECK
dlll^ w46 Barrister, See.

MONEY ! MONEY !
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of S100 and upwards, at the LOWES 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,
W. H. MOORS,

dl04wiS

Business Cards.
JAMBS BOGUE,

BUILDIB AKD CONTRACTOR, ratiduro. A, Itti.r 
street .Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Petetfl Cathedral, he 
Is now at liberty to take jobs In all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery loti ornamented with stone borders, can have 

‘ same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
------- ** * v------- *- Ont. lydtéwith him. Box 400, Peterborough, i

THE OITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business of the " Cfity Hotel,’ 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will l*e conducted in flint-class style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked w'tb 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care I o the 

* of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
W. CLANCY

' Wanted.

i Situation Wanted
BY A YOUNG MAN, well qualified to take care of 

Horses and attend to all Subie Work, who would j 
I also make himself generally useful Can furnish the 

best of references. Address JOHN MU8GRAVE, 
Review Office, dl‘22

Sailsbury Bros.

For Sale or to Bent.

For Sale,
FIRST-CLASS STERBOPTICAN and quantity of 

u Slides. Apply Box 168, Peterborough. Idl26

O
House to Let,

N north-west corner of George and Antrim streets 
Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office. d92

O
55$:

To Rent
N THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 
HOUSE, on Edinburgh St. Rent 17 per month, 

to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, south of

4-

To Let,
ONE OR TWO CONVENIENT FLATS in a central 

part of George street, eulUble for Dressmakers, 
Offices or Dwelling. Apply to Box 101, Peterborough 

P.O, dll»

' For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. v d»8

FARMS I FARMS!
1IIAVE SEVERAL VERY KINK FARMS for sale, to 

rent.or exchange for town property. Come in at 
nee and see how quickly and cheaply you can get 

what you require through my agency.
Property in alt parte of the County for sale.
I write Insurance for the most reliable Fire and 

Life Companies, and most respectfully ask a share af 
your patronage.

T, HURLEY,
Office ground floor. Hunter st, Opposite Oriental Hole 

d»4eodw46 ly

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKE FIELD.

THAT very desirable residence, io Lakefield, for
merly the property of S. P. Wlgg, known as Acle 

Hall with farm of 40 acres, more or lees, and Barn and 
Outhouses pertaining thereto. Chnich, School, Rail
way Station and Post Office within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katcbe- 
wannak. It is a three storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and large ' ‘ WÊM fi
Dining

ad large Soft Water Tank. First floor : Urge 
„ and Drawing Rooms, with folding doors be

tween, large Hall and Sewing Room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor : Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The house Is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
Rooms, and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Icehouse and Woodshed, and over the latter 
is a large room which can be used either as Workshop 
or Billiard Room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard, Just begin
ning to bear. Either House and Orchard, or Farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars
‘Wl)'1<I J P. STRICKLAND,
amd9Md * l_.fc.fleU P. O.

Musical,

VIOLIN CLASS.
)ROF. A. DOUCBT has decided to commence a 

class for Young Men la Violin Tuition, beginning 
*t Thursday. Terms : Twenty-four Lessons for 

13.00 All the boys invited to join. Smart’s Music 
re. ^psb~every- Thursday evénUbg. ~ SmdtW

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner, (late of Toron 

to) can always be found at D. Smart’s Music 
Store, George street, prepared to attend to orders for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate Imdll6

MR OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE
one AN 1ST AND CHOIS HASTES ST, JOBS'S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 1W or at Sallebory’s Book store.

MR J. a PARKER,
ROAN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church

■saOi___ e______■________■■ - ■Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Music

Peterborough Water Go
OFJTIOH,

COHN HR OF BUMTER AND BKTBUNM 
ST RENTS

WZHBNDBR80N,
IS Superintendent

General.

The Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, 

(Jiimited.)
DIVIDEND No. IS.

A Dividend st the rate of SEVEN per cestom per 
innm has Wen this day declared on the paid up 

capital, and the earn# will be payable at the offices o, 
the Company, Water Street, Peterborough, on First 
December next

The Transfer Books will be closed from this dais 
to the 30th instant, both days inclusive.

By Order,
POUSSETTE A ROCKER

- Peterborough, 20th Nov., 1885. lOdltl

AUTHORS AND WRITERS
AMATEUR or otherwise, dcurious of having their 

Literary productions criticised, revised or de
posed of on the most advantageous terms, should 

address for full information 
TRIBUNE BUREAU OF LITERATURE.

231 Broadway, New York, 
gyDramatic productions a specialty. 3mn>d96-law

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
WHO REQUIRE PAINTING doe. prompt!, ud 
» mUActortl,. tiumld Imv. tiroir onto™ with

tit, Mat eh.p, t,liter «omet

Our Plush Goods
Cannot be Beaten.

Ladies Hand Bags
Fro* 25c. Upwards.

Fine Art Books
wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww

Best Stock ever shown here.

Bound in Alligator Morocco, 

Seal, and Silk Fringe.

Sailsbury Bros.
GEORGE STREET.

jgrtilg tfwttiiuj gUrieir

TERMS er HIBMBirriOt

DAILY REVIEW
Per Wear...... ............................................. H
Six MenlMa....................................................... *
Three Moslki.................................................. I M
Per Week........................................................... •

To Subscribers.—No paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at tbe option 
of the Company. A post office notice to discon
tinue Is not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

Fit I DAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1886.

The New Hebrides
Mr. Anmand, returned missionary from tbe 

New Hebrides, delivered a lecture in St. Paul’s 
Church on Thursday evening on I he success of 
the Christian work on those islands. He ct m 
me need by giving a description of the physical 
features of the islands. They were of a volcanic 
origin, and eruptions from the still active 
volcanoes are still quite firquent. The vegeta 
tion is entirely different from that of Canada, 
the flats of tbe islands growing all sorts of 
tropical plante, and instead of cereals, tbe 
ground produces sugar cane, yams, etc. There 
are scarcely any cattle on tbe islands. The 
natives are of New Guinea origin, resembled 
the negroes, but bad neither coily hair nor 
thick lips. He gave a very interesting account 
of the introduction of Christianity among tl is 
people, who were, till 1839, at^constant warfare 
among themselves and {to a* race who were all 
cannibals. John Williams, the first mis 
sionary, came from the Society Islands 
in that year with several native teachers, but 
they were murdered snd eaten, as were 
their successors who came in tbe yesrs 1842, 
HU5 and 1846. In 1849, however, ‘Messrs. 
Geody and Powell gained a foothold, snd since 
that time the work has been a success. In 1861 
the population was reduced one half by an out 
break of measles, 1,100 having died from the 
disease. There are now two prosperous con
gregations on the island, where the lecturer 
labored, with about 370 members to each con 
gregation. Another encouraging circumstance 
was the fact that there are 33 schools on th® 
island. It was a great labor for the people to 
keep their churches thatched, that duty having 
to bo performed very frequently and the eugar 
cane supply was insufficient. The natives and 
Christians have been very zealous in tbe good 
work, and subscribed liberally toward bearing 
the expense of spreading the gospel. He oon' 
eluded his lecture by giving a mesa-tage from 
the oldest Christian on the island, in which 
the old man expressed his gratefulness at tbe 
blessings which the people of Canada have 
given to the people of the New Hebrides.

Level» Taken
Mr. J. E. Belcher, C. K., has finished taking 

levels on the Phelan lot, corner of Charlotte and 
George streets, having received instructions 
from the capital to do so.

F1NAHCE AND COMMERCE
Thè following quotations are supplied by 

Messrs. Forbes & Co., commission merchants 
tin grain, stocks and provision», Cox’s buildings :

Over Forbes and Co's. Private Wire.
' New York, Nov. 27.—Room traders sold 
stocks freely on Wednesdsy, and this caused 
some realizing by small holders, who left orders 
with their brokers to buy back their stocks if 
tbe market declined. Fractionally the Woeris 
holier party with Mr. Cammaek are doing very 
little, but claim that their movements are daily 
growing more artificial, and the delay in the 
reaction so long expected cannot fail to bring 
disaster, as the market is liable to fall some ten 
points in one day when the selling movement 
sets in. Brokers were advising customers to 
buy on reactions for a turn and sell long stock 
on alfsharp rallies. The feeling among brokers 
at tbe bott le yesterday was Conservatively bull
ish, although some of the more enthusiastic 
operators believe that by Jan. 1st at least 10 
per cent, higher prices would be made than 
ruled at Wednesday’s closing. The fact that 
there is a large short interest in tbe market, 
that bull pools are increasing their holdings 
and outside operators are trading in the long 
side, are n«ed as the strongest arguments for 
the carrying out of their proposed programme.

GRAIN.
Opened 1 (/clock.

• m
■ 87f

Wheat.
Dec...........
Jan...........
Feb..........

Corn.
Dec........................  log
Jan...... ...................374

_ PROVISIONS.
Fork.

Dec...............   8.90
Jau. .....................9.87j
Feb.........................10.00
March....................10.20

The Malahlde Harder Mystery.
St. Thomas, Nov. 26.—The third day of the 

trial of Havelock Smith for the murder of Mars
hall Piggott opened this morning. The io tercet 
in the case is unabated, the court room being 
crowded to its utmost at all times. There were 
n « new features in tbe evidence. It is doubtful 
if the case will be finished this week, as there 
a*e a large number of witnesses yet to be ex 
amined.

Beheaded by »a Express Train.
St. ThOmas, Nov. 26.—John Vogan. » host

ler at the Britannia Hotel, Dutton, was struck 
by No. 5 express this morning as it wav passing 
Dutton and instantly killed. Hie head was 
severed from bis body snd the remains scatter»! 
on the track. No one is to blsme, the acci
dent being* caused by his own carleseness. He 
was about 50 years of age.

Hand Bags at almost any prierai Sailsslbt 
Bros.

S5|

m

8.92 
9.82 
9.W7 

10 20

TOWN
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—Having noticed the correspondence in 
your Monday evening 'a paper, and approving 
of its suggestions in relation' to drainage, sur
veys, etc., I beg to add a few suggestions which 
perhaps have not come under your correspon
dent’s notice, though apparently familiar with 
the general features of tbe town.

In discussing the utility of the creek to form 
a sewer, many who have seen tbe creek at high 
water in the spring of 'he year would e»y that 
it would require a very large and expensive 
conduit to accommodate the surplus water at 
that season, which is certainly increased to a 
very large extent. In order to meet the diffi
culty of regulating the flow of water in the 
creek and dividing it to serve a double purpose, 
if your correspondent will look at tbe town map 
for his.direction to hnd cross street whtre it 
jdtna the creek, at the north end of the street, 
he will see that a regulation dam could be placed 
at that point, and a conduit made from that 
point to serve the same purpose as that suggest
ed for the main etn am, and regulate the flow of 
water for flushing both conduits and waste the 
surplus water. The expense of this provision 
would not be great, and it would serve all the 
western vide of the town for eewa„e and drain
age, which is much required west of Park street. 
From Sherbrooke street south a good deal of the 
excavation is already made. This provision 
would also obviate the difficulty, to a great ex 
tent, caused by the flow of ice In tbe 'spring, 
which costs the town a large sam every year 
and serious damage to pr^p-rty.

U.'V RA.NNF.Y
Peterborough, Nov. 27, 1885.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE ELECTIONS.

London, Nojw&S.—The defeat of Mr. Glad
stone's Ministers, Sir Hugh Childers and Mr. 
Lefevre, and of two of his under secretaries, 
Messrs. Hayter and Holmes, adds to the Con
servative triumph. Tbe Tory reaction is still 
unchecked, and the enthusiasm of the Conserv
atives is unbounded and contagions. Great 
crowds gather in tbe neighborhood of the 
bulletin boards and cheer the announcement of 
sweeping Tory successes. Tbe Conservative» 
have carried five of the six Manchester divi
sions. The returns up to 1 o'clock this morn
ing show that 109 Liberals, 108 Tories and 10 
Parnellites have been elected. The Liberal 
gains thus far are six seats and the Tory gains 
twenty nine seats.

THE NEW QUEEN OF SPAIN.
Paris, Nov. 26, —A telegram from Madrid 

•ays : 'The Princess Mercedes, the five-year 
old daughter of King^Alfonso, will be Queen 
under the regency of her mother, Queen Chris
tina, Senor Sagaeta will form a new Cabinet 
The streets are crowded (with people eagerly 
discussing the situation. The city Is tranquil. ’

THE BAIjKAN WAR OVER.
London, Nov. 26 —The powers have instruc

ted Prince Alexander of Bulgaria to agree to an 
armistice. King Milan has given orders to his 
treops to cease hostilities.

A RIOT.
Nottingham, Nov. 26.—An election riot oc

curred here to-day. Several serious conflicts 
between the mob and the police, in which 47 
persons were injured. The troops were called 
out to suppress the disturbance. The wounded 
were taken to the hospital.

STRUCK A ROCK.
L \ndon, Nov. 26.—The British steamer Aur

ora, Captain Ormandy, while leaving Hartle
pool for Savannah yesterday struck a rock in 
the harbor. She subsequently proceeded and 
foundered with in two hours. Tbe crew left 
the vessel in three boats. The first and third 
boats with twenty-one men laqded safely. The 
second, in which were nine men, reached the 
shore with only six, the three others having 
been drowned.

THE CARLISTS ASTIR.
Paris, Nov. 26.—A number of Carliet chiefs 

met at Bayonne to-day and resolved to await 
orders from Don Carlos: Meanwhile prepara
tions are being mad9 for a Carllst rising in Spain, 
The French prefects have been ordered to close
ly watch the Franco-Spaniih frontier.

A PETARD EXPLODES.
Madrid. Nov. 26.—A petard exploded to-day 

under the cuve in the street- adjoining the Puer
to del Sol. Windows in tbe vicinity were 
shattered, and three pernons were injured. The 
exploeion caused great alarm. Fourteen 
arrests have been made.

GLADSTONE CHAGRINED.
London, Nov. 26. -Mr. Gladstone is fear

fully chagrined over tbe result and his abandon
ed all hope for more than the barest liberal 
majority at the beat He has arranged to 
leave Scotland on Saturday.

TERRIBLY FATAL COLLAPSE

LAKEFIELD. v
From Our Own Correspondent.

Skating Rink.—Tenders were asked for tbe 
renting of the rink for tbe ensuing season. 
Skaters will be pleased to hear that tbe tender 
of Capt. Eden has teen accepted, and they can 
rest rest assured that he will do everything to 
promote their enjoyment during the coming 
winter.

New Planing Mill. -Mr. K. Chapin is 
erecting a new steam planing mill on his lot 
opposite the old English Cnurcb, and some of 
bis neighbors are afraid of fire in consequence. 
We are sure Mr. Chapin will use every means 
to guard against each a catastrophe.

Municipal Elections.—There is a good deal 
of talk juet now about the municipal elections, 
to come off next January, but nothing startling 
has been mooted as yet. Some of the rate pay 
era seem inclined to make a stand about cows 
being allowed to run at large. This in, no doubt, 
a very git; it nuisance, ani many an energetic 
gardener has gone out in the morning 
to find the work of weeks destroyed by some of 
thore cows that seem to be able t> overcome 
every difficult latch or gate that comes in their 
way. Moreover, they crop down every shrub 
or young tree that is planted close enough to 
fence for them to reach. It is to be hoped that 

io s'eps will be taken by next year’s council, 
whoever they be, to put a stop to this annoy

The Smallpox Epidemic
Montreal, Nov. 26.—The official returns at 

the health office this morning show that there 
were five deaths from smallpox yesterday ; 
one at Mount Royal hospital, three in Ste. 
Cunegonde and two in St. Henri.

Capsized la tlae Lake
Cleveland, Nov. 26. The schooner High

land Maid, of P< rt Stanley. Ont., was found 
ten miles out io the Lke to-day, capsized. It is 
thought the crew, including Capt. Oliver and 
hi* two sons, were drowned.

Another Srott Act Defeat.
Ottawa, No*. 26.—The Scott Act was voted 

on in Preeoott and Russell to-day. Full return 
are not in yet, hut the return* received give a 
majority of 1,128 against the Act. Tbe result 
will not be materially changed.

Ta Aid Kiel's Family
Montreal, Nov. 26.—A national committee 

has be^n organized here to relieve the family of 
Riel. The president of the committee is Mayor 
Beaogrand, and the vice-provident ex Mayor 
Rivard. The mayors of all roonicipaliriea in 
th<* pr >rince of Quebec and the president* of 
of St. Jem Baptiste societies in Canada and the 
United States will be a#ked to eo operate.

Fall of Kleketty Balldlnge Four Children 
Killed.

Jersey City. N. J., Nov. 25'.—Tbe four- 
storey frame structure, No. 44 Marrie street, 
with an adjorning machine shop, a two- storey 
rookery, fell this morning at 11.15, and burled 
in the débrisa number of persons. The four 
storey frame building was condemned several 
months ago, and was unoccupied. Boys and 
girls were engaged in tearing tbe structure down 
when it fell. The groans of the dying could be 
heard above the hum of voices and tbe noise of 
the workmen. The fire department assisted 
the laborers in removing the debris. Enoulriee 
of friends after the missing were heartrending in 
the extreme. The following ie a list of the 
victime

Killed—Maggie H. Smith, aged 7 ; Mary 
Ann Shensky, aged 12 ; Deitrich Preigge, aged 
7 ; Stephen Polanski, aged 6.

Injured—Mbs Mary McKenna, aged 40, 
bruised about the bead and body, taken home ; 
George Hall, aged 7, soalp torn off -and body 
bruised. He was dug out of tbe ruins about an 
hour after the fall of the building, and removed 
to the hospital. He will recover. Bernard 
Hopkins, aged 58, scalp wound and severe 
bruises, removed to bis house. Edward Larkins, 
aged 5, crawled out of the ruins painfully 
bruised. Several other children are reported to 
have been struck by the flying timbers, hot 
none were seriously hurt.

HASTINGS.
Real Estate Purchase.—Mr. Wm. Shea 

has bought 50 acres of the Day farm near Nor
wood, for $1,800, Mr. Henry Day having pur
chased a farm bear Belleville.

Money Loot.—It was rumoured on Saturday 
evening that the P«*rcy tax collector lost hie 
wallet going home. He had been io the village 
that day receiving the taxes from rate-
rkyere in this neighborhood and left 

r home about dark, but d;d not discover hie 
loss until be reached Wark worth. On Monday 
ii was noticed that a couple of young men 
appeared to be very flush with money, when 
suspicion at once fastened on them and a war
rant was issued for their arrest. The suspicion 
proved correct and of $500 which the wallet 
contained when lost. $480 were recovered. 
The young men who were arrested were sent to 
Cobourg.-

Prohibition tarried.
Atlanta, Ga, Nov. 26.—Tbe election here on 

local option yesterday passed off quietly. Pro
hibition ws* carried by 225 majority and goes 
into effect at the end of next July.

HHIUOH» CATAKKli REMEDY a poeltlv 
cure for Catarrh, Dipt her la and Canker Mouth. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter-

Dr. CAitaoN’e Stomach Bittsss will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, indigestion, and all 
bilious comptai nia. i-arge txHtle, 3o cent*. Go 
to your druggist aud gel a bottle.

WHY WILL YOU eoogh when 8blloch's Cure 
will give give Immediate relief Price 10 ote 
50 eta. and $L " For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggist*, Peterborough. *

Servons BrbUiaied Men
You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of 
the use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for th* 
needy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, lose of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with foil Information, term*, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 
Marsha l, Mloh.

45544
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It Will Pay
To Subscribe Now to

For 188G.

To Induce Persons to 
SUBSCRIBE

AT ONCE

Wo have decided to offer the paper to j 
New Subscribers from any date be- j 
tween' now and the end of the year | 
F*EE ! That is, we will give you a | 
receipt to 1st JANUARY, 1887, for | 
one j ear’s subscription, if paid at the j 

time of subscribing.

Dally Review, *1.0» a Year. 
Weekly Review, $1.00 “

ADDRESS,

I «REVIEW PRINTING CO.,
I Nov. 20, 1686. Peterborough.

ÿailg Sreninfl |UvUu
FRIDA Y. NOVEMBER f7, 1885.

The Glob* g«>ea further than its allies ii 
Quebec. They demand an amne-ty f< r all co . 
nected with the rebellion except those guilty of 
murder. The Globe demands that even the 
murderers—including tho*e that roasaacred ti-t- 
piople at Frog Lake—be not executed.

Fir is often poked at the papers of. Great 
Britain and the United States for the mistakes 
they make about Canadian public men, yet the 
Brock ville Reorder speaks of Sir “ Daniel ” 
Macphereon 1 But perhaps the Recorder is 
better acquainted with the Hon. Edmund Blake 
or Sir Robert Cartwright.

Mr. A Vanasse, chief editor of Le Monde, 
has joined the Blake combination. If be is to 
be taken as an exponent of the Reform party, 
with which he thus allies himself, two planks of 
the Reform platform are that a criminal must 
not be subject to the laws of Canada if he is uf 
French extraction, and that it is criminal for 
the municipal authorities to attempt to supprchs 
smallpox.

AMONG the raembeis of the Parliament whom 
the Ottawa Free Prêta expects to vote again*' 
the Government on the Riel question is Mr. 
Landry, M.P., for Kent, N.B. A despatch 
from St. John savs that on the evening of 
the election there Mr. Landry " protested 
against the Riel agitation in most vigorou- 
laoKuage. He was loudly cheered.” Among 
those whom the Free Prêta saj s have been ** a* 
dumb as the dumbest dogs ” is Mr. B« sa*1, M. V. 
far Québec Mr. Bogse dirt attempt tr-
publldy c xpress hie sentiments, but when it 
was seen that he was m t going io denounce the 
Government he was howled down by the Re

TRADE RELATIONS WITH THE STATES
When the Government permitted the A met 

icans to fi-h in Canadian waters during » pot 
ti ,n of last season free, at the expiration of the 
fishery clauses of the Washington treaty, they 
were charged with being recreant to lheir duty. 
Aittioukh professing to be anxious for recipio- 
city, the Reformers ignored the fact that this 
concession opened the way for a consideration 
of our trade relations with the United States 
and secured the promise of a Commission to 
investigate and deal with it. Now, however, it 
seems probable that the negotiations will I^ad 
to substantial results. Sir John Mac-lonaId 
bas gone to England to confer with the Home 
Government on the matter, and there is a pro
bability of 4 reciprocity treaty being arranged. 
If a satisfactory arrangement can be made, the 
country will be pkAd.but one thing the people 
can rest assured of, and that is that their inter
ests will not be sacrificed by Sir John Macdon
ald. It Is to be hoped that a p< rmament settle
ment of the fisheries question will be made. It 
Is also to be hoped that a reciprocity treaty will 
be negotiated, and as the policy of the Cor serv- 
ative Administration has included such a treaty 
it will be the fault of the American Govern 
mont if the negotiation* are not successful.

Another World’s Fair.
| JSfhingfiei-I*. Ill., November 25.—- The Chi
cago and Columbus Cen'ennial World's Fair 
and Kx|**itku» Company has been incorporated 
v- ith a capita! of one million dollere. The objet t 
is to ho!d sn international exposition in C icago 
in 1892 to celebrate the fourth ceuieoni#! of 
the dvc very . f America. At Uwa same time it 
i- prop* .-ed o erect a Cob ws*l s' atue of Columbus 
ruling un a Vhulted 1-ed.stal. in which will bo 
dr|N sited • hi-tory of each country participai 
|n •• t

A steeuirr Wrecked
QVEBEV, Nov. 26.—The Signal Servite report* 

the Earl of Dufferin, of H difax, a total wreck 
on Anticosti Island, at lbs same place as the 
SS l’r oklyn was wricked. The C'ew reached 
the *h. re in saf-ty. The Karl of Dufferin was 
e/ ga^ed in saving the e«rgo fr m the wreck of 
the l i.H'klyn.

WINDING UP THE BUSINESS
Of tbe Peterborough Beard of Beallh for 

the leer IKS5
A meeting of tbe Board of Health was held 

on Thursday evening. There were present 
Messrs. A. Rutherford, in the chair, J. J. 
Hartley, J. Garvey, J. Keodry, E. Pearse, Dr. 
Fife and R. H. Green.

The minutes of the meeting held on .the even
ing of the 23rd October were read and con-

Dr. Clarke, the Medical Health Offi er, then 
read bis annual report, which was received and 
adopted. (We will publish it tu-moirow).

Dr. Clarke brought before the meeting the 
question of compelling the medical men of tbe 
town to be more ‘ regular in reporting cases of 
infectious diseases.

Mr. Pearse thought that this was a matter of 
importance. Physicians who, either from a 
regard for the feelings of their patients or from 
negligence, did not report these case* as they 
should and the town was by this means subject 
to an epidemic at any time.

Other members of the Board concurred in 
having a stringent resolution passed to compel 
all doctors to report each and every case of iu- 
iectioue diseases.

Dr. Clark did not think that tbe doctors 
neglected reporting these cases wittingly, but 
was of opinion that it was on account of their 
losing sight of their blanks or something of that

SPECIAL COMMITTEE’S REPORT.
The report of the special committee'to con

sider the smallpox case was read by Mr. 
Rutherford as follows :—
To the Éoard of Health :

Gentlemen,—Tbo Mpedal Commtitee ap
pointed by you lo make arrangements /or the 
smallpox ease, with full power to act, beg leave 
to report that they at once took steps to procure 
a suitable place and erect a temporary hospital 
thereon, and also to secure the services of an 
attending physician, whose duty It was to give 
all his time at the h- spitai. We have great 
pleasure to Inform the Hoard that on account of

£ our prompt action, and further aided by the 
lealtb Officer and the Committee, tbe small
pox has been prevented from spreading any 

Further than the one case. Your .Committee 
strongly recommend the Hoard asking the 
Town Council to secure a piece of land on which 
to erect a more suitable building to be used as a 
smallpox hospital. We further submit a state
ment of the expenditure Incurred on account or 
smallpox, viz.:—
1). W. Humble, for use of laud .................  8 2000
J. D. Ha pile, for building,....... ............ HO 00
Payton A W right, for pump and well ... 30 00 
D. Breeze, stoves and pipes . 31 00
Taylor A Macdonald ..................................... U
Hr. Job, 22 days at $5 a day ......................... DO 00
Dr. Clarke......................................... -.. ..x......... 3 DO

All of which Is respectfully submitted,
JOHN UAKVKY,
J. J. NARTLKY,
A KUTHEKFOKD,

Chairman.
The repoit was receive! and adopted, with 

the exception that it was decided to use the 
building as a fever h- spitai instead of as » 
smallpox hospital only.

REPORTING INFECTIOUS DISEASES.
Mr. Pearse moved, seconded -by Mr. Ken- 

dry,—That the Sanitary Inspectors be instruct
ed to | rosreute in every case where tbe medical 
practitioner is found neglecting the discharge of 
his duties in the matter of reporting infectious 
diseases, and that the Inspectors take pains to 
find out any each negligence.—Carried. «

THE VOTE or THANKS.
On motion Mr. Kendry took tbe chair.
Mr. Pearse moved, seconded by Mr. Green, 

—That the Chairman and the Special Commit
tee be tendered a vote of thanks for the able 
manner in which they performed their duties in 
respect to the smallpox case.—Carried.

Mr. Kuthe&ford, Chairman of the Special 
Committee, thanked the B >ard for their senti
ments, stating th»t he and the Special Commit
tee had but done their duty in tips matter. He 
was pleased to report that the smallpox affair 
had closed so satisfai t rily, and that the rate
payers would bewailed on to discharge so small 
a bill on that account

LOOKING AHEAD.
Mr,Kuthetf^r<lrteBin^ilJhech%ir. ....... ....
Mr. Pearse wished to know what would have 

been done in finding medical attendance for tbe 
smallpox patient had m t Dr. Job turned up ? 
Neither Dr. Ci&rke, the Medical Health Officer, 
nor Dr. Kincaid, the Town Physician, consid
ered it their duty, when called on at the time of 
tbe appearance of tie dise tse, to attend to thn 
case.' He did not wish to cast any refl-ction or 
either of the doctor-*, but this appareot defect 
in the sy-item should be remedied, for if another 
case of smallpox should appear, jeerhat-s there 
would be no Dr. Job to at’end to it, and tie 
Board would be in a fix to get a doctor.

Tbe Chairman said that it was a matter 
which the Council would do well tocona'd-r. 
Had it not been that Dr. Job was in town the 
committee would indeed have been much put 
about to find a medical attendant.

Dr. Firs pointed out cases where one single 
ca»e of smallpox bad cost $1,500. *

Mr. Kkkdry said that at the time of the out 
break in CampbeIlford no local physician would 
c usent to attend the patient, and a large sum 
had to be given sn outiidodoeW to take upon 
himself the duties.

The meeting then adjourned.

ANTIIAWDUST MEMBERSHIP
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—In y»mr report of the suit against the 
miil{>wnors, which came before the Magistrate 
on Wednesday last, it appears one of the coun
sel for the defence stated that the Anti Srwdii't 
Association wa* ' composed of a few y ung 
fellows, because the s»wdu-t uuis-ncs inter
fered with their #po;t. I beg, t’.e ef re, on 
behalf of the Association to.give a direct denial 
to tbi- uncalled for assertion, and stale that the 
Association at present consists of over fifty 
lutm' en*, of whom nt least forty are acovng the 
princi» al merchants of the town, the remain 'er 
prvfts ional men and others, and every day new 
members are joining it. I don’t know what tbe 
counsel for the defvtices definition of a young 
fell w may be, but I may-inform him that the e 
are several of the members old enough to b* Ms 
father ard more than one old enough to be t is 
grandfather.

R MEAD,
Predden*. Anti S w luat As* dation.

1‘eterIk>rough, Nov. 26, 1885.

CHAPLEAU EXPLAINS

A Deputation fir Pin ike Club Lafontalp 
Wall Upoa tkv ReereUry el Bate.

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—A deputation from the 
Ottawa ward section of the Club Lafontaine, a 
political organization it this city, numbering 
about eleven hundred members, waited upon 
Hem. Mr. Chapleiu, Secretary of State, at the 
Departmental Building#, in order to obtain 
from bim an explanation of his cum sa in re 
Riel. The Club, which is entirely composed of 
Conservatives, has taken no side in the recent 
crisis, but thought fit to await the statements of 
the French Ministers. Mr. Chap'eau entered 
into an explanation of his conduct, and it is 
add on tie beat authority that the deputation 
retired satisfied and convinced of the soundness 
of the Minister’s position. Mr. Chapleau, it is 
understood, said that Riel richly deserve! hang
ing. and that the sentence of the Regina Court 
was a perfectly just and legal one. lie averted 
that Riel never represented the cause of the 
Metis, but was a self-seeking schemer who 
merited no sympathy. His constituents of Ter
rebonne. the Secretary of State declared, would 
not withhold their support from him when they 
heard what he had to nay, and he was not afraid, 
when the proper time came, to face them and 
render an account of hi* conduct. As for ask
ing the French Ministers lo resign Mr. Chap 
lean said there w<v no earthly reason to cau-e 
them to take such a step. They had done tbe 
duty which their oath of allegiance required, 
and nothing more, and it would be a confession 
of weakness • n their part now to resign. In re
gard to Sir Johu’d departure for England, Mr. 
Obapl. au is reported to have said that it was 
caused by urgent Government business, the 
nature o' which he could not disclose. The re 
cent statements that Sir John feared to face the 
storm of Quebec indignation and wrath were, 
the Secretary said, entirely without foundation 
in faot. The deputation retired after thanking 
Mr. Chapleau for his explanations.

CABLE NEWS

"('able.1'
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigar# 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"Cl Padre" Cigars.
Univeis llv acknnwl«d<ed to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured! ^ Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings u»ed.

S. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest* of its kind in 
America. Tboy are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Cana«ia who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
puttKMi* of hiding- the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In-i-t upon having the 
<dd reliable brands — “ Cable” and *’ El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis & S me’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davi# &. Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of eigen*, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreil, 1863 Ü8.

Tire Greatest Preparation Yet.
" Eureka." Dorenwend’s world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
ibe face or arms of Ladies or Gentlemen. It Is 
harmless, causes no pain In using, and leaves 
no‘disfigurements ; can he easily applied, and 
works quickly and surely. Thousands have 
used It and pronounce It to be the best article 
of the kind I*;fore the pubUc. To be had from 
J. D. d ully, Druggist, ageut for Peterborough.

Arc lue Getting Bald ?
At last discovered’ If your hairy# falling out. 

If your hair 8 faded or turned gray ; If you are 
troubled with dandruff, try Dr. DorenWend's; 
“Hair Magic,” the greatest and most wonderful 
preparat ion ever discovered to make hair grow, 
restoring the color, Ac. For sale by J. D. Tully, 
druggist, agent for Peterborough.

Fluid Lightning s simply a marvellous rheu
matic remedy, f was for two months a cripple, 
unable to get out of the house from sciatica. 
One bottle gave me instant relief, aud placed 
me on my leet again. 1 have driven fourteen 
miles today (something 1 could upt possibly 
have done were It not for Fluid Lightning) lor 
tke express purpose of securing another t»ot le. 
.So Bays Wni. Dixon, Uanumque. Only '25 cents 
per bottle at J. McKee’s.

Netr AilrertlMcmetits.

Blow, ye winds, blow, and tell the neighbors 
ef HaiosRPRY Bros’, beautifulirt«ek.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CiONTRACTS taken Vy the Job, Day or Hour at 
/ mo«t reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
W elle supplied, al*o Iron Pips* and Points for same. 

Estiuiatre furuished for all kinds of work.
PF'Uunttr street, old Skating Rink Building 

adjoining Whyte’» Foundry Wareroome, Peterborough

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham. 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undcManvil Is prepared to 

niateli an) Tea sold by any peddler 

for the Iasi twelve months lor Five 

rents per pound less than It has 

been sold.
JOHN GARVEY

Oot'lt, IS35. - Grocer, George Street, Peterboro

Christmas Cards
ARK going fast at

ROUTLEY’S
AT HALT THK PRICE 06' OTHER TEARS.

Christmas Goods opening out daily 
Cannot ennnmerate them, space 

will not permit.

C. B. ROOTLET.

MR. 8PROULE
YirOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 
vv vicinity of hi# appliances for all classe# of out

door work.' Residences, shops, machinery, group?, 
animale, carriage#, Ac. This work is done oy Superior 
Instrumenta and Skill. All sires. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.

BIG AND LITTLE! ~ 
OLD AND YOUNG !

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
AYNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second class 
work. tiTIf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

IVSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

IV. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Simcoe Ac Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-hub.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late-of the firm of Lazarus &. Morrh-)

i RENOWNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
These Spectacle# and Eye Glasses have been used 

for the past 36 j ears, and given In every instance un
funded satisfaction. They *re the best io the world. 
They never tire, and last many 3 ears w ithout change. 

Read the following Testimonial 
1 have great pleasure in certifying that I have 

worn Spectacles manufactured by Frank 1 azarus for 
fifteen x ears, and they excel all others I have used for 
e'earnese of vision and ease while writing or reading.

JAMES GODFREY, A.B., 
Incumbent of Trinity ( hurch, Wolfe Island.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOTT3SJ- NU GENT
Chemist <1- Drugyiet, opposite Oriental, Hunter St.

IN KEENE BY DR. SHAW.
FRANK LAZARUS, Manufacturer, 2S Maryland 

Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (late Lasarus 
& MorrD. Hartford, Conn )

JMTNo connection with any other firm In the 
Dominion of Canada. d*w

A FULL STOCK OF

HARNESS
Made under roy personal supervision, defying com 

petition for Quality and Price

Robes, Horse-Blankets, Rugs,
And a Complete Assortment of SADDLERY.

Trunks, Rays ami Satchels,
IS GREAT VARIETY.

Buckskin Hits at 75c. a jtair

B. SHORTLY.
IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on the Face or Arms

Get a Bottle of Dorenwend’s Famous 
Hair Destroyer, EUREKA !

This celebrated preparation removes all unnecessary 
and mqtcrfluoue hair from the face or arm# without 
pain or injury to the skin. It has been used by thou
sands and ha# met with the greatest success Send 
for circular.

All correepondence strictly private and confidental 
Price #2 per bottle or 3 for $5. Mai ufactured an - 

sohi and sent to any addreee on receipt of price.

“Eureka" Manufacturing Oo’y, Toronto.
For Sale at J. D. Tully’a Drug Store, 

Agent for Peterborough

CONSUMPTIONI have • pool live reme.tr '"r tu« a u>re «!«»..-, l/j Is use thouvaoJa •( csM*v* of U*e a - rat kind arvl of «;-i-e at->u iin/ have teen core 1. Ir, teeit. enaln.n ■ !. m; ta t». In l'a elH^ei-y (oat 1 will R. ..Ü TWO BxjrrrLM rUK». t«we her with a VAL 0ABL3 TRE.VÏJSK on t*u <t t. tuteur, «lee.*amestd r.o.îldccaa -P5.Î. a. SUXTM.ial feei-i 8a. Z.'t

KNABE
PIANO-PORTB8.

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship & Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE A CO. x

So#. 304 and 2U6 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
No. mFifth Avenue, New York.

I PURE FITS!When I aay rare 1 do not mean merely to stop them fü<
----------- -* - *----- *-— — égala. I mean a —"

eofPITS, KPILI 
[•tody. Ivarna

w tine aad t£ea h- m---- ...cal cere. I have made the <_.r-----n or PAU.INOMC^^^Mfa^Bgstoy.^. -
l tor aot now receiving a core. Svi-.d »t —d a Free Bottle of i— —*—v“—-and IW-—----

DECIDED.

Forced Sale of Dry Goods
-j-i

THOMAS KELLY'S
Commencing Saturday, Nov. 28

After thinking the matter over carefully, 
we have decided upon our course for the next 
Two Months, and that is to have A FORCED 
SALE of our Large Stock of Dry Goods.

We require MONEY, and we are bound to 
hare it if LOW PRICES will effect our object.

This Sale means a; loss to us, but, rather 
than carry Goods over until another season, 
we feel justified/in taking this course.

We intend, to cari'y out all ire advertise. 
This can be best judged by the prices we 
will offer Goods at.

During this Sale we do not promise to give 
away Goods, nor do we intend to sell Goods 
at half pi-ice.

Our motto is ONE PRICE TO ALL.
However, the Goods and Prices will speak 

for themselves, and we feel sure they will 
command the attention of close buyers and. 
secure for us a successful Sale.

All our Dress Goods will be reduced. 
All our Black Silks will be reduced.
All our Black Cashmeres w ill be reduced 
All our Prints will be reduced.
All our Winceys will lie reduced.
All our Cotton Shirtings will be reduced 
All our Flannels will be reduced.
All our Black and Colored Velveteens 

will be reduced.

One White and Grey ALL-WOOL BLANKETS 
will all be redneed.

All CARPETS REDUCED.
All MATA AND RltiS REDUCED. 

All PIANO COVERS REDUCED.
All TABLE COVERS REDUC ED.

All C RETONNES REDUCED.
All BED COMFORTERS REDUCED 

All LINEN REDUCED.
All DINNER NAPKINS REDUCED. 

All STAIR LINEN REDUCED.
All LINEN TOWELS REDUCED.

All ROLLER TOWELLINti REDUCED 

All LINEN DAMASKS REDUCED. 
All BRASS LINEN REDUCED.
All LINEN DIAPERS REDUCED.
All SHAWLS WILL BE REDUCED. 
All MANTLE C LOTHS REDUCED. 

All TWEED WILL BE REDUCED. 
All UNDERWEAR REDUCED.

All HOSIERY REDUCED.

All RIBBONS WILL BE REDUCED

White and Grey COTTONS 

will all be Reduced.

OUR TERMS STRICTLY CASH.
\,

‘S’.virtedy. Oira Kxprvay
• Pr. £ a. Éoàrf MS fieri St., NOW Tort.

Thos. Kelly

8865668^7046
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KEBKE.
From Our Own (Mrrenpondent

Necrnt Social.—The rack tie social given by 
the Ladies’ Aid Society uf the Methodist 
Church on Friday evening last was a success. 
A vast amount of fun was caused by the l>air 
iner off of the holders of matched ties. After 
refreshments the .Rev. Mr. Johnston took the 
chair and called on
1. Opening piece ..................... ...............

r Choir.
2. Hong and chorus . "Come down (iabriel,

Mr. Bd. Howkon and Cbolr. •—
8. Reading.....................................................

, . Miss Nellie Dickson.
4. rH6Hg ami Chorus. ./.?-.............................................

Mrs. Johnston and Ch«-ir.
5. Reading......................................................................

Miss Kenualey.
6. Whistling, “ Mix-king Bird,’’ "Oki I-*ng Syne"

Mr. K. C. Hyde.
7. Reading (In character of au old lady)..........

Miss Kdl'h Massfe
s Hong. "The Man behl :.d the Plough,” "No Sir”

Mrs. K. Htewart.
w Reading. - Tubal Cain,"... ..................

Dr. Massfe.
10. Hong...." Mr. Malcaughey, Esquire," "Miss

Fogarty’s Cake.” ...................................................
Mr. llyde.

"UOd Have ihe Queen."
The programme n- well rendered. Mrs 

Htewart tavo »*s :-n enohore the song “No, 
Sir,'* in a pleasing manner, and the whistling 
and songs of Mr. Hyde, who surprised all with 
his ability to dcT with bb mouth alone what 
most have to do wi h a whistle. Receipts, 
over $20.

Baking.—Our baker is turning out very fine 
bread artd other articles at the lowest market 
price.

New Store.— Messrs. D. Howeori and Wm. 
Wedlock intend starring a grocery and pruvisi-n 
et-.ro next week iu the brick store one door west 
,,f Victoria Hotel. They intend to keep the 
best of everything, and to sell as low as pos
sible. *

Mills.—Mr. Jno. DtYkeon reports business 
very fair at the grist mills.

In New Fbkmixks.—Mesirs. Campbell &. 
McNeil .bava at last moved into their new store. 
It is a fine building occupying three store*, with 
four large window-*. The first fl -or is 4 »x43 
feet, with walnu, shelving and counters around 
three sides, a * ery nice office at the left hand as 
you enter, and a stair in the centre. The store 
is lighted in a fine manner by four electric

Kkkne.—We are sorry to learn that certain 
reporters take a great delight in crving down 
our fine little village. Now, we don’t see why 
all do not stand up for the place and thus help 
it along, because, as the village improves, it is 
better f »r all of us. As for it “being a very had 
place, ' we don't think that it is, a* there is less 
drinking, fighting and other rowdy conduct than 
in any other vil'ag* of its size any where. We 
nnderstan-1 t at certain parties who try tô run 
the place -.own will be “aat upon" in some 
manner. Ard now just a word or two to cur 
broth-v scrib'v, if y-u can’t say anything good 
of the place, please don't say anything bad.

Rink.—It is exp cted that the newvgink wiil 
he opened l td re long with a grand carnival. 
Look out for it.

“ladle*' and “deallemen.*1
Cultivation al >ne will not make a lady of a 

vulgar woman nor a gentleman of a boot. 
Innate vulgarity will manifest itself in spite of 
all forms of politeness and etiquette. To a cer 
tain class of iiersons, indifference is the test of 
high breedi g. If you educate a man « r a 
woman to it sensibility, he, In their view is a 
gentleman and she is a lady.

A woman was brought before the judge of a 
police couit She said in her defence :

“ Me and another lady was a having a few 
words, and she called me a ‘ hindewidual, ’ and 
I ups with a pi il of water and chucked it all 
over h« r, and that began the row between me 
and the other lady."

Me and another lady, indeed !
The following notice wae put up over the door 

of a show
** No lady or gentleman admitted in a state of 

intoxication.’’
A hand-bill in Ht. Louis read :
“ One hundred rate to be killed by one dug 

in ten minute-. None but gentleman are ex
pected to be present.'■

The adveitisement of a dog fight in a western 
town read :

“Tickets admitting both gentleman and lady 
can be had for a dollar.”

A very elegantly dressed woman once rudely 
pushed a man from a crowded sidew^Jk, saying 
as she did so :

---- •i-Aiw’tyu got any more manners-tfamrtu
stand in front uf a lady V'

A shabbily dressed woman accidentally ran 
against a super -looking woman, whose dress 
and in aimer indicated the j^rfect lady.

“ I Leg your pardon, ma'am," said the poor 
woman, hum My.
“You clumsy thing S’’ angrily retorted the

elegantly-clad woman.
Which was the lady ?

Legal.

H. B. EDWARDS,
11À KRISTER, SOLICITOR, bo., Peterborough,Ool 
1> Office :—Oox’s Block, George street, above Tele
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Soociseoa it> Diswisiou* * Ball j

BA KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Omn Hunter s1 reek, next the English Church 

£g~3fon«T to Lots at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge
•g»

STONE * MASSON,
|>AKKISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
IJI Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborough opposite Sproale • Rtudio.
Money to loan. STIWABT HASSON

POUSSETTE St ROGER,

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
Offioe Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. p. roesarrrs, q t ,b.c.l., dlw24 e. m. kooik.

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court,-Ac1.
OmcB -.—Corner of George and Hunter Streul-i, 

over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. SAWERS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Su^Arne Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omos.:—Market Block, corner of George and Slmooe 
directs, Peterborough.

WHeney to Loan dlOS-wlt-

HATTON te WOOD,
I BARRISTERS, SOUCITORS,- NOTARIES, Ac. 
O Office ; Corner of George an-* Hunter Streew, 
overT. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . woo», b. a. ». w. hatton.

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume i 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

loionto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

Au Historic»! leeWenl.
The New York Htrald- employed a man 

named Howard to write up the Riel case for 
the purpose of creating sympathy for him. In 
this connection the reference by the Washing
ton correspondent of the Cleveland Lender to a 
bogus Prteidental message issued in 1864 will be 
interesting. “ It was,’’ he save, “ forged by 
Joseph Howard, now connected with the New 
York Herald, »ml pretended to be a call f<-r a 
half million m- re troops. Its origin was in New 
York, and it was written on the manifold paper 
u*ed fur the Associated Press news, and handed 
to the morning |«aper« by boys who said that it 
wae an,^Associated Frees despatch, and it was 
•uly through their bungling that it was not used 

by ever? morning paper in New York. The 
Journal of Commerce printed it, as weil as the 
World, but suspicion arose in the offices of the 
Timcj *»d TYibune, and they did not use it. The 
Herald has struck an edition of 25,000 copies 
containing it when they found it wse not to the 
rimer or Tniune. Then they saw that it was 
bogus, and they suppressed the iditioo. 
President Lincoln ordered the editors of the 
impers w hich published the message to be im 
prooM-l in Ku.t Loloyrtte. but .turw.rd. 
countermanded the order. Joe Howard was 
armted the day following this, snd sf.er mak 
log a full confession he was imprisoned in Fort 
Lafvyet e. lie was oot kept th re bmg, bat by 
the iotcrceasi »n of ix-werful frie- d* was released 
without punishment.”—Roche tier Democrat

Iwaeltled Ualebreed <1*1 ma
Winnipeg, MiSrr November 26.—A c*uu- 

mission, consisting of Mr. Pe.»rc^, Inspect >r; 
Mr. IP. II. Smith, Land Commissioner, and 
Mr- Qwnle*. of St. B.nif.ee, are sitting at' 
Qu’Appelle tar decide on un-eltltd halftread 
claims. _ * ^

Chief Train Deepatcher Ueorj# W. Babbitt, 
of the Canada Southern, walking on the track Haiurday waà'siruck by an engine, but a friend 
succeeded in pulling him away before he was 
seriously hurt.

Years of experience and successful trial have 
proved McGregor & Park's Vsrbolic Cerate th» 
must com piete and aailsfaetory compound r«w 
heading old sores, festerings, ulcers, wounds, 
cm*, burns frost biles or felons, an l for keeping 
oat the cold ami to cleanse or prevent period 
flesh. skHighlcg or decay 1 nslst on having Mc
Gregor A Park'* Vsrbotle Uerale 5*okJ al Bel» 
at J. McKee's .... 7

Professional.
OBO. W. RANNEY.

C11VIL KNOINEKR, AKCIIITEC1. SOUUTOR FOK 
/ PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Sun eye of any 
description ma le. Omoi :—West al c of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41wS

W. BLACK WELL,
* RC'HITKCT, AND C. K, Plans and estimates 

.A' made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

\RCUITECr AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6*2

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved 1 can sell Tlckete 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BtiAVKK LINKS
FROM MQNTRKA.L, and the

WHITE STAK, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. 7- B. and tile above first- 

class Steamship Lines, 1 tan sell tickets direct Iron 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
■ PrieiboTOngh. May 31st, 1884 <illi

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 30th, 1885,
CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at i a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

from the West.
12.31 p.ui.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.05 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 

10.56 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West.
From the East.

5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.41 a.m. —Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Julc- 

tion.
6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows : 

tiofag East-
12.31 p.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Fallr, Otlawt 

and Montreal.
doing West.

6.31 a. m.— Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.in.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
.11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and points w«s*.
6.42 ç.ni.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

I ten tints.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

Dentist u.o./. p«.rt»ruu,i.
Foeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Uelulo*d- 

or any base desired. Rarsasacss : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.8., New York ; G. W. Tripp, D. D.S. Auburn, N Y., 
F. Nee lands, L. D.S.. J, A. Brown, UD-8., J. W. Cle- 
uieaha, M.D., and 8. C Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, II. D., Hal Die boro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gae Administered for the Pair lew 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A. MoMURTRY, LD.ti.

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
filling s specialty. Eight years experience In 

City Office*. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dlUS-wl

Physicians.

DR. HALUDAT

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE W.t.r 8lr,- t oppcIH 
Court House square. dl20w22

DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.
... Reaipaaca akp Qmcm .- CoADer of Oharlotta-aad 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

J. A. COUGH. M.D. O.M ,

GRADUATE of the University of Trinity College.
Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 

Toronto, and member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeoni of Outar.o. Office, Warsaw, Ont. w40 j

NOTE.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs daily, 
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Rsvisw Office.

Post Office Notice.

PETEBB0B0ÜGH POST 0FFI0L

6 30 a mi
7 00 pm 

12 30 p m

M 20 a m 
10 15 a roj

12 00

Monthbai, and East, via O. i 
A W- K.

To BOS to and West, via O. & (j.
do - do do 

Gbaud Tbumb, East and West
do East...................

-1- Midland, Including all Poet 
m Offices on the liueof the Midland 8 00 a u 

4 30 p m 
4 80 p n 

11 30 a n 
8 00 p n

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IM Jehu Street, Tarent*

UriLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Catwe House).Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. DEC. 5, 1888, and the FIRST SATVR 
DAY Of every following month. Hours 9 am. to 9.»>
p. n>.________________________ '_____________ dlS3

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.O.P., L.E.C.P.3.E.,

LSC1URER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Mall- 
oil College, Toronto, aad Surgeon to the Merort 

Eye and Ear Infirmary. Oculist aad Anris» to the Hoe 
ml for sick children, late CMnleal Assista.* 

„jjnl London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfieidr, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.&, Bdln.

OFFICE—135 Cboreh-SU TOHONTtl
Special treatment for lmpoverulied and Exhausted 

conditicne of the Nen ous System, Lose of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sieepleenneas, Nervous Headache 
ParaJyeis, E^dlepsy, Dropsie^ Dteearoe of the Heart 
Kidneys, Bladder. Ulcere of long standing. Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Snrglca 
ceses suocsantaUt treated.___■__ ;________ _____ ___ _

Twonty-thre© year*’ experience 
in HoepitaJe, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

OorveapondsrK-e ierhsd.

8 60 p m! Railway (west).......... .................
12 00 m Lindsay and Omemoe ............
8 20 a u Millsboob and Port Hope,
6 16 p m do do

Gbanu JowvnoB, including 
Keene, Westwood, Vllliere, Nor

10 30 b m wood and Hastings...................  1 16 p n
I.AHsriBLD, Including Selwyn,

4 00 p m Hall’e Bridge end Lakehunrt..
6 16 p m Fbaxbbvillb and Spbinovills 

Boscayobom, including Bridge
80 a m north and Ennlsmore................ 1 80 p w

Bdblbiob, including Youngs 
Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultaln,:
Burleigh, Apsley, Chandoe,

6 00 p m Clysdale, Paudash and Chedder 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays.......................................... 7 Ou a n
Wabsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stone-
11 00 a n, Lake, dally....................... .......... 1 30 p n

Ubaystoch, Wednesdays and
.1 00 a m Saturdays.................................... 1 8G p e

Fowlbb’s Cobbbbs, Wedneetla)
U 00 a m and Saturday..............................  180pm

Stbbbt Letter Boxes . ... 7<&9 a n
Bamsn Mails, per Canadlsi P

line every Wednesday at--------- 8 00 p a
Via Now York, Monday.... : 7 80 p m

______ WmiU»ao, Nnrthwwt T.irilnr,!------------
11 win) Mid Stations on C. P, R............ It 00 m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per g os. by ach rouir 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mossy Obubbs granted on all Money Order office 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, GermAi 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (aleo Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, S*itxerlaod, Auetri# 
Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New Soutl 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Darosrra received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hour* of 8 a. m. aad
6 p. m.

HeglMcred L
thecloeeoteac

X

Letters must be posted 16 minutes baton 
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to .fi. 80 p. m., Sunday s excepte-.
Fare lea Postage.

for Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
France, Algeria, Germany Oibralter, Greet Brltiar 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axoree, 
Roumanie, Rueela, St. Pierre, Serria, Spain, the Canary 
Islande, Sweeden, Swltxer'.aml and Turkey. And ma 
United Sutss:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of 81. Thomas, 81. John, St Croix, Jatnada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland te now In tbr 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before 
Letters 6 cents per é ox. Postal cards 2 cents each' 
Newspapers 2 cas. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Brillât 
Guinea, Otykm, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia 
Africa, Oceanic* and America, except SI. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, sta Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colon 
lee In A*.*, Africa, Ocean lea, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
e* in Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Slgnapore, Penang 
aad Malaooe -Letters 10 eta per * os. Books Ac.. « 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, sût Halifax, same rate as former 
If. Prepayment by stamp in all oases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
VueenMaod : --Letters 7 ete ,papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 eta., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, ma San Francisco:—Letters 16 cent* 
pap^M «rent, U 0. ROGERS, Pmtmeste».

Health is Wealth

ML:'.

lAJ
RES rR&EOMAfr

REATMEN

m.

FREEMAN’S
70RM POWDER!

*.reple»*cDt fot- ka. Contain their v 
r rlïtiYa. 4*. a blV iuw, aad eàtecta»

•■trwper at e^rau Is Children or Adult»

Db.E C. West’s Nbbvs and Bbaib Tbbatmbst, 
guaranteed spedfle for Hysteria, Dlxxinese, Convul, 
alone. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobae o. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression. Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to oiisery- 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. One box will 
cur* recent Cases. Each box contains one mouth’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With each order 
received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollar», we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guaraateee kmued only by J D. TU’f.lAf 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough

FROM ALL0VI*
Huffloient snow has fallen in Montreal to 

make good sleighing.
N ational Pills is the favorite purgative and 

anti-blllous medicine, they are mild and thpr-

The Women’s Missionary Society of the 
Methodist Church opened Its fourth annual 
slon on Wednesday zhornlng In Kingston.

Worms ofton destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

An Illicit still was discovered on Wednesday 
in a Montreal grocer’s'house, through a Are 
caused by the accidental Explosion of 
the apparatus.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fn 
and 111 when worms is the cause. Dr., Low’e 
Worm Syrnp safely expels alUworms.

Capt. John H. McGinnis, superintendent of 
the East Bt. Loulrconnecting railway, was run 
over and killed by a train on Wednesday in SL 
Lonls. i

To KEMbvR Dandruff —Cleanse the^scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated Soap for the toilet6

London, Eng., is likely to have a beauty oom 
petition on similar lines to that which pro
posed to be held in Paris, but was prohibited by 
the municipal authorities.

The Pains of Lumbago, acklng back and 
hips, with all weakness and soreness,will speed 
ily vanish under the treatment of Hngyàrd’s 
Yellow Oil, n remedy which may be taken In
ternally and applied externally. It Is a positive 
cure for pain.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific 
railway for the week ending Nov. 21st were 
$182,000, an Increase of $38,000 over the corres
ponding week last year.

West’s World’8 Wonder or .family liniment 
has proved Jo be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. it is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J* D. 
Tully for a trial bott e and you will use.no other

Pain in the Side, from whatever cause, may 
be quickly relieved by Hagyard’s Yellow qH. 
which cures all manner of aches and palus, and 
all soreness and lameness of the flesh—applied] 
and tqkeu inwardly.

No lees than eight applications by wives for 
separations from their husbands have been fl ed 
within the past few days for hearing before the 
Superior Court of Montreal.

Kvçry second person has It; doctors think It 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure Is 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded. 
All druggist», or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.W per bottle.

Pleurisy and Lung FevkiL—Inflammation 
of the Lungs,or the Pleura covering them, Is thé 
result of sudden colds. Hagyard’s Pectoral V il 
sam relieves the sore cheat, loosens and cures 
the cough and difficult breathing, and al lnys all 
Irritation arising froth colds.

The prosecutions instituted by the Kingston 
temperance men against opponents of the Scott 
Act for double voting at the recent elections 
were all withdrawn on Wednesday.

Uric Acid.—When the Liver and Kldneÿ» fall 
in their action, this addin excess Is thrown into 
the blood, causing Rheumatism and other pain; 
ful conditions of blood poisoning, You may cure 
this .condition by a prompt resort to the purify 
log, regulating remedy Burdock Blood Bitters

Liver Complaint.—A fttiat, wear)', sick and 
1 Istlees feeling, with acklng back and shoulders, 
and Irregular bowels, proclaim a diseased live 
Try Burdock Blood Bitters, 'which cures al 
forme of liver complaint.

At a meeting of the executive committee of 
the Irish National League, a committee of 
twenty five was appointed to make arrange
ments for the reception of Charles Stewart Par
nell, and another committee of two hundred to 
charter a special train to receive him at some 
point east.

You are sowing the seeds of Consumption by 
neglecting that Cough. Much raiser)* .and 
lingering sickness can be avoided by uaing 
West’s Cough Syrup, as It will completely cure 
you. Hoarseness, influenza, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis, ard all 
Tfaroat and Lung Diseases vanish ttke raagtc 
before West's Cough Syrup Sold at J. D Tully s 
drug store. Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and #1 per 
bottle.

It Removes Wriskles and Softens the 
Skin.—The regular use of Murray A Lan man’s 
Florida Water al the toilet tends to prevent and 
remove wrinkles, the softness of the skin 
produced by It taking away the naturàl Inclina
tion of the cuticle to form into ridges and

1 nay.Aunt Chloe, you is getting around right 
smart." "Yea Indeed I la, honey. 1 waa pester 
ed and aick abed with Rheumatism for six years 
and done tried this West’s World’s Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking so 
much about, and 1 wae sure enough cured. It 
done saved this old nigger's Hie.” Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents 
For sale by Ormond * Walsh druggists Peter-

Hereford’» Aeld Phosphate.
A Reliable Article.

Dr. E-lCutier, Boston, Mass., says, " I found it 
to realize the expectations raised, and regard it 
-----reliable article.”

TRY BRI SB IN
For Extra Fife Flour, the best in the market.
Prime Oat Meal, Buckwheat Flour.
All kinds Chopped Feed, Peas, Oats, Barley, Bran & Shorts. 
Winter Apples, $2.25 per barrel.
Fresh Lard in small crocks, Hams, Bacon, &c., &c.
Pressed Hay, Barrel Salt, 0(1 Cakes, very cheap at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Telephone Connection.—- Hunter St.

MIKADO TEA!
MIKADO la the name of the plantation owned by the Mikado 

Trading Company. The plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado, 
-or King of Japan, and waa cultivated for the exclusive use of the 
Royal Household. The plantation waa bought from the King on con
dition that sufficient Tea should be supplied to the Royal Family, aa 
the King would use no other.

It is an acknowledged fact that the Teas grown on this plantation 
are, for Purity, Strength, and Flavor, the finest in the world. It is put 
up in Half and One Pound Packages, and is sold at the exceedingly 
Low Price of 45 Cents per pound.

HAWLEY BROS. Hunter Street.
STRONG BAKERS’ FLOUR.
Having secured a large quantity of PRIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am now prewired to supply Ho a scheepers 
with the above Flour, which I will guarantee to give the 
Rest of Satisfaction. All orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will receive prompt attention W. J. MASON’S STORE, 
George Street, P. CONN A L £■ CO’S, George Street, THE 

METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE, Simcoe Street.

GEO. HILLIAED
RLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES^ GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Gradbs only.' Shoulder Capes in Beaver. Persian Lamb 

Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.
MENS' COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog. 
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Ott*r, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Aetrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

NUGENTS DRUG STORE
HUNTER STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

The public are respectfully invited to visit my New Drug Store 
y opposite the Oriental Hotel,

Second Door West of Kingan's Hardware Store, Hunter St.
My Stock is all new, consisting of a general assortment of everything 

usually kept in a first-class Drug Store. New Goods will be ordered 
weekly, as required

Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded of the finest 
ingredients. EVHaving the advantage of a long experience in the Drug business, I 
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to receive a share of 
the patronage of the medical profession and the general public-

CTOHEISr ZfcTTJGKEnSTT.
Peterborough. October 31, 1885. dl#4w46

1 had been » miserable sufferer from dyspepsia 
anc tried all known remedies and the best of 
medical skill of m? acquaintance, but still grew 
worse, until unable to eat anything without 
great suffering, nr do any kind of work. I be 
ran to think there «was no hope for me, and 
,hat 1 must surely die; when like a drowning 
man catching at a straw, I determined to give 
McGregor** Speedy Cure a trial. 1 at ouo* began 
to Improve so rapidly that in two months I was 
as well aa I had ever *<een is my life-Wm. 
Evers. Leamington. Sold by J. McKee, drug
gist. Free trial boUlea

Vi

1
C Hooter-------,-----------

its Warerxms. JMTv-srsfHrw Ctwsvric.ore

BELLECHEM.
Fuserai Director,

: be found Daj or Night at his Ware room» 
aster Street, or st his Residence a'Joining

STOVES •. • STOVES !
I have cow on band a full Stock of Stoves from the largest and most reliable manufacturers 
of the Dominion, in a!l the late t styles, and with all the most valuable Imi^ovements, 

which I can recommend with •confidence to my patrons, the following lines being 
ej»ectal]y worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Guerneys’ New Northwest, Milne's Improved Wood Cook, Harts' Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stove Works—Happy Cook “C," Peterborough Stove 

Works—Grand Imperial.

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Querney's Grand Duchess, Milne's Improved Jewil, Moore's Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Vittory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland Spartan.
Besides the above I have also a large variety of other firet-class Cooking and Heating 

Stoves, all of which wiil be sold at Ci<*e Cash Prices. Tho-«e requiring \ first-clans 
article should give me a call.

_A.D^L3VL ZEE-A-LIj
• GIANT T.
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"The Hen in the Moon alw.j. emilce. He le the 
only fellow who out itey oot ell night without exdl 
log anything hot favoo table comment." Alexander 
1.0 eeoel.ed by expreea. Good# that will more than 
make hie Customer» emll--. Opened out,

New All Wool Ulaterings 
New Brow» Sealettee.
New Ohenlle Fringe.
New Sealette Frog*

* New #ur Trimmings 
New Velveteens.
New Fancy Feathers.
New Felt Hats. /
New Wool Tuquee.
New Sparking Ribbons, 4c.
New "One Mile" Spools.

In our Making-up Department we are extlrm busy. 
Never before did we experience eo much business in 
that Department Extra bande engage.» to HU orders- 
yaliirfaction guaranteed or no sale.

jfailg érenine i^tnr
TF.BM* •» ADiKBlISlXL

DAILY REVIEW.
IVansient Advertisement•

One week or lew, flret Insertion, per line. H oeuts- 
nub. “ *

If over to lines 25 per cent on. 
for two weeks. 33* per cent. off.

Condensed Advertisements.
Including Want», Lost, Found. For Sale, Ac.
Per Word,[first tunertlou iuifC " *

Below 25 words, reckoned as 25. 
special Contracts for Three,Six.or Twelve months 

on favorable terms.I£ o. n.ddtwrffnrrnwufx -Two-third» rogulgr raton 
y Vit» o 1vctk Artvnriutmrntt- Half regular raton 

Local Notice Adcertitcmenu
Klrnt ImerUon, per line.......................... goonl»
Subsequent, “ •••„•....................*
Three months or over, per line.........J

MID A Y. NOVEMBER f7, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Peraaaal

The ltev. F. McAmmond, B.A., Ashburn 
ham, will preach 4n the Queen Street Methu 
diet Church, Bowman ville, on Sunday next.

apcclal Meeting. .
A special meeting of the Town Council will 

be held this evening to make arrangements for 
attending the funeral of the late George Johi. 
■ton, Chief of Police.

Band Mwtlag To-algbl,
We are requested by Mr. Millar, bandmas'er 

of the Fire Brigade Band, to ask every member 
of the band to attend at the hall this evening, 
to make preparation for attending the funeral 
of the Isle Chief Constable George Johnston.

“Bricks and the Bible
All should hear the above lecture by Rev. 

Prof. Borwseb, of Cobourg, (under the auspnee 
of the Y.M.C.A ,) iu the Baptist church on 
Monday, Nov. 30. No charge for admission. 
A collectlori will be taken.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for thb district for 

the twenty four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
thb morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory are as follows:—Light to moderate 
winds, fair weather, stationary or slightly lower
temperature. ____________

The Beal Taws O Shanlrr Bouarls 
Imported from *' Auld Scotia” can be had at 
thé sign of the Golden Lion, suitable for curl
ers, skatem, U-bsggaoere, snow shoe». Gives

demeanor to the ladies, 
peasant. -

Fit for a prince or a

bent's For foliar» and faff».
Fair weather * Co. are making a specialty of 

gentiemen’t Fur Collars and Cuffs. They have 
them in all the most fashionable fa» and con
veniently made so that they can be put on and 
taken of the coat when desired in "A few minutes. 
Call and see them at Fair weather & Go’s Hat 
Store.

The Bl« Bsffe.
The Peterborough Laoroeee Club hold their 

ratffeon the evening of the 1st of Dec. They 
offer, in all, prises amounting to upwards of 
$75. The sale of tickets has not been as large 
in town as the club would like to see, although 
outside places have patronised it well. Tc 
night, in order to dispose of a few books, a 
rafHe of tickets will be held at the Grand Cent
ral House. ^ ____ 1

Istebsttsi Address-
We undentand that the Hon. Thoe. White 

bas consented to deliver an address before the 
Young Men’s liberal Conservative Association, 
and that it is probable that it will be delivered 
about the 9th of next month in the Opera 
House., In view of Mr. Wnite’e former reev 
deuce in Peterb trough, and bb recent extended 
tour in the Northwest, be will unquestionably 

' be greeted by a hum tier hi-use.

Kot|U»t de Fleer ’
In addition to being a pianist of merit and a 

vi< imbt of mr-re than local reputation, Mr. J.
A. Poucet bids fair to become a composer of 
■orne note. His new polka, the “ Boqnet de
F.eur,” b a product! jn of ^character that will 
nudoob'eily win for ttkeif popularity. It ii 
a brilliant oviuvœitivn, holding the attention 
from the introductory to the final cord, by ita 
p quant dash and pleasing theme. The conclud
ing minor part b especially pretty. Mr. D. 
Smart is making arrangements with a puHi-h- 
in«c h. nee to have the “Boqnetde Fleur' pub 
bd* I.

Weather tele*
The following w<*ther note, ere mppliei by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—
Thermometer.' Barometer. 

9 o'clock. -------.... .

3 .. :...... ;....... 4» »•»

Yesterday afternoon, a member of the above 
society was doing the rounds of the North 
Ward. ° He was not asking for food, but, for 
money to buy food. Mr. Tramp did not meet 
with much success, bia general appeaeance, and 
the fact that be was not in a sober state at the 
time, went against him.

Free Exhibit!®»
Mr. N. Johnson, the General Agent for the 

Domestic Sewing Machine, is in town. He 
intends to give a free exhibition at Mr. D. 
Smart’s Music Store of the work that can be 
done by the machine on about the 15th of 
December. The “Domestic ’ poeeecees many 
advantages .owr the other machidee in the 
market as to durability and quality of work
manship, but ita great point is ita almost noise
less action. No doubt all these advantages will 
be fully set forth by Mr. Johnson.

Just received, a large variety of new Scrip- 
tore Cside and Books, consisting of Christmas 
and New Year Cards, Texts Books, Birthday 
Books, Text Rolls plain and illuminated, large 
Text Cards, and an assortment of the small 
books of Miss Havergall, Ur. Macduff and 
others. J. Er.skink.

The Art League.
A Urge and well pleased audience assembled 

in the Opera House last evening to bear and 
see Mr. Stuart Rogers in his splendid character 
delineations, which were undoubtedly the beet 
ever witnessed in this city. Hie imitations of 
various personages were of such a nature as to 
call forth round after round of applause. Should 
be appear again before a Leavenworth audience 
there would not be standing room in the house. 
The Art League may feel justly proud of their 
successful endeavors to please as highly a 
cultivated and critical audience as that of last 
night.— Leavemcorth Times, Kansas, May fOth, 
1885.______ _______

A Sensible Decision
It is related that the late Mr. A. T. Stewart, 

of New York, (who was considered one of the 
most successful busiuees men in the world), was 
only once known to be pressed for money. In 
this emergency we are told he took time by the 
forelock, and offered bis goods at about .Xlc in 
the dollar, which so increased his sales as to 
soon give him all the money required, after 
which the goods were marked up to regular 
prices. As will be seen by reference to another 
column, Mr. Thomas Kelly, our pushing dry 
goods merchant on tbs corner of George and 
Siincoe e* reels, proposes doing very much the 
same thing as Mr. Stewart did, although not 
for the same reason, but for tfie same object- 
money. We believe Mr. Kelly is s*05o& with a 
good deal of sagacity in deciding to reduce his 
stock by selling at low prices rather than carry 
on his shelve) until spring a large amount of 
winter goods that may be left unsold if they are 
to be offered at regular prices. His goods are 
all new and seasonable, and it will be a boon to 
many families to be able, juring the next two 
months, to procure their winter supplies at the 
reduced ; rices that Mr. Kelly proposes to sell

THE

MIKADO

By P. Bucalowi.

WALTZ.

For sale at Smart’s.

A kink assortment of Hosiery in all sizes and 
good qualities in Cashmere, Lamb’s Wool and 
Ribbed Knitted hoee. A lot of Women's 
Seamless Hose. Wool Hose at 25c. a pair,

1. M. €. A. District Cosfrrstsce
A district conference of the Young Men’s 

Christian Association was held at Port Hope on 
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 25th and 26th. 
There were workers present from the Toronto, 
Peterborough and Cobourg Associations, those 
representing our town being Mess». J. C. 
Turnbull and the Secretary, Geo. K. Williams. 
A number of topics connected with Y. M. C. A. 
work were discussed, and the information and 
stimulus gained will, doubtless, to s .roe extent, 
increase the efficiency of the work. Oo Wed 
nesJay evening a largely attended public 
meeting was held, and addresses relative to 
Association work were given by the Rev. W. 
Haalam, of England (who, we understand, is 
coming to Peterborough), and Messrs. Cols and 
McCulloch, of Toronto, and Williams, of 
Peterborough. Mr. Williams was, at the first 
session, elected" secretary of the conference and 
was also appointed on the business committee. 
Hie address in the evening is thus enmmarixed 
by the Times

“Mr. Geo. E. Williams, Secretary of the 
Peterborough Y.M.C.A., gave an address upon 
the subject, ‘Why the work should be especially 
for young men.’ He referred to the great need 
there was for Christina work among young men 
to keep them from falling into the many temp 
ta ions with which they were surrounded. In 
Ptterborough there were 22 drinking bare, 
which had an sggngste income of hundred* of 
th. moulds of dollars. It was the y»ung men

POLICE COURT.

Friday, Nov. 27.—Hugh Dvke and Richard 
Darke were charged by Joseph Pansor with 
having assaulted, beat and illtreated him on 
Wednesday, November 25:h. The defendants 
pleaded not1 guilty, ""It seemed that the defend
ant’s wife had borrowed some stove pipes from 
the complainant, and the defendant had refused 
to return them, or to give up possession of them. 
The complainant went to get his pipes, and in 
doing so hot words on the part of the whole 
three were rife. They denied having assaulted 
the complainant.

The Magistrate dismissed the case, but at the 
request of the defendant Hugh Darke v 
bound over to keep the peace, himself at 3500 
and two eateries at $250 each. Mr. C. W. 
Sa «vers for defendants.

NUISANCE.
George Webber was charged by John Carlisle 

with keeping a slaughter house within the 
limits prescribed by law. Mr. C. A. Weller 
appeared for the defendant, and objected to the 
action, the information being laid under the old 
Act of 1873. which, he claimed, was superseded 
by the Health Act.

The case was adjourned till Decernbei 10th.

Good variety and good value in Clouds, 
Breakfast Shawls, Small Shawls and Single 
and Double Woollen Shawls. J. Erskin*.

When in quest of a good fitting mantle go to 
Fair, VanEvkry * Go's mantle department 
which affords yoi} a large assortment of Aatra- 
cans, Sealettee, Scotch Curl,Whitneys, Beavers, 
Ottoman Cords, etc., from which handsome 
glove-fitting Mantles, Dolmans, Ulsters, Coats, 
etc., are being turned out daily. A large assort
ment of fur trimming in Goat, Coen, Opvssume, 
etc., in all widths at very low price*.

Sew total Basic.
’ The King of Love My Shepherd Is.

Glory to Thee My God this Night.
I Dare You to F-rget.
Grandmother's Sweet Heart.
The Light of the Land.
Home Dreams.
Pilgrim Lane.
Fairy Tales.
Heart to Heart.

At Smart’s Music Store.

Boiled
At about nine o’clock on Thursday evening 

Mr. J. Howden left his horse standing in front 
of hie George street meat market while.be west 
inside for a moment. When he came out. he 
commenced moving the buffalo robe preparatoiy 
t ) getting in the bugjy. The horse took fright 
at the noise made by turning up the robe and 
bolted down George street at a furious gait. 
The equine wsS captived at the corner of George 
and Simcoe streets without any damage having
been done. ______  -_____

Disaa Forgol »t. Andrew » Meht
Come to the Grand Scottish Concert aud hear 

the celebrate ! Bainrsfaster family. Also come 
and witness the champion swordsmen, Prof- 
Ried and- McGregor, in their gran.! assault- al
arms with Kipier, Foil, and Broadsword, veisu-. 
Bayonet, at Bradburn’s Opera House on Mon
day evening, 30th of Nov. Duo» open at 7.30 
commence at 8 harp. Plan of ball at T. 
Menzie’s store. Tickets to be had from T. 
Menzies and members of committee. Tickets 
25 cents, reserved eerie 00 cents, family tickets 
admitting 3 of a family $2.10.

Having bought fifty dozen Scotch lambs' wool 
and Canadian shirts and drawers at 10 per cent, 
less than manufacturer#’ prices, I will offer from 
this date the whole line to the public at ; rices 
ranging 35c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00 in. Canadian, 
and $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2 OO.In Scotch 
lambs’ wool ; shirts and drawers the same price. 
Don’t be deceived by thinking this a catch 
penny announcement. It is a bona Jide offer and 
will save to all purchase» from 25 to 50 per 
cent. Underclothing was never offered in the 
town of Peterborough at such prices. These ata. „ 
WitToddy'goods or JId ehop keepers, but new, 
fresh goods, warranted in every particular. 
Parties requiring underclothing will study their 
own interest by paying a visit to Akdrkw 
McNeil’s, tailor and clothier, George street.

IMPORTA»! BUSINESS NOTICES
Oysters.

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.
4 bamberlnla’M Parlour Dining Boons

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a le 
carte at all hou».

The largest and finest collection of Bibles 
Prayer B Hike. Poets and Religious Books Is at 
Sailsbcbv Bros.

Great Discount Sale at Salisbury's to make 
room for Xmas stock.

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept 5th. Smith’s Market.

Bodega.
Spanish Wines, Portes mid Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

as toe remit oi my snnouncement, toe puN« 
who supported the saloons end dene of infamy - tfc* fact that my Beat Burners are Mil

Twertt to Thirty Per Cent is the discount 
Salisbury Bros are offering on their prevent 
stock to make room for Xmas goof's.

The Bigokst Thing jet is a “Combined 
Scribbling Bo >k and Dictionary” at Salisbury's 
for 10 cents. Sixty large pages in the diction 
ary atoae.

Usai T.
As the remit of my announcement, the public

to a great extent—over 90 per cent, at any rate. 
And this was the reason the work of the Asso
ciation was specially and specifically for young 
men. The young men were the hardest to 
interest in Cbristioo things, and there wav great

ing at low prices, o-y a.ock is fMt dimini hing. 
Cad esrly if you wish to secure bargain*. 
Adam Hall.

. _ - „ . .. , , aRE you made miserablebv lodegestlon. Cooneed ol concentrated efforts for the good and stination. Dlzslnese, Lou of Appetite, Yellow 
spiritual welfare of your g men.” ! skint Hhlloh'e Viia'izer Is a positive cure. For

______+ | sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter lor
I More new Wool Dress Goods at the Golden ! '**h‘ ------ - ♦_____

Lion. The military Clubs, Cheviot Clothe, CROUP, WHuuPINU-UOUUH and Bronchite
. .. , ,, c ___ ,__ ,_ . : is Immediately relieved by Shiloh's cure. For! Amure Cloths and Canvas Clothe make eiegant, eaie by orrooad A Wali.ii, druggists, Peterbor-

: servie able dresse». Fair, VanEvery & Co. are j ougb* _________
! giving decided bargains in every department. THE REV. UEO H THAYER, of Bor boon"
! The activity In the drsaa making department is ln<1- say» .- "Both myself and wifeéqweiair lives ine acimij in toe arses ma*ioK u meni is JO 8HIfA>H>) CONSUMPTION CURE." For
an evidence of the superiority of their choice mîe by Ormond A Walsh, druggy.», Peterbnm
drees fabrics. , °*b

INTER!
PÙRCHA8K YOUR BLANKETS KQR THE 

WINTER AT
T DOLAN & CO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT
T. DOLAN A GO’S 

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT
T. DOLAN St CO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS, GLOVES. HO8 
1BRY, FLANNELS, AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED
For the winter at

T DOLAN St CO’S, 

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT.

T. DOLAN & CO
No's 1 and 2 Stores, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

W. N. FORBES & GO.

Commission Brokers
IN

Grain, Prouisions and Stocks.
For Cash ami on Margin, in fractional parts 

or bulk.
Room 1, Vox’s building, George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and Chi

cago. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Cunard Line of Steamers and Erie and all 
other Railways. d!26

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having had 
over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties iu want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Ten» of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing aud everything from a needle to au anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRE88.
J. J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awnlnff 

Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE d$9t

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar ttupplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Gootls at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

Qeorgre Street, Peterborough, Next Doo? 
to the Bank of Toronto*

S $100 REWARD
any preparation 

will equal White I 
free as to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples,

doftea the Skin and Beautify the Compltudoe. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, She. and 81.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all JruggisSs,or address the HARtLAND CHZM1C 
AL OO , 17 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp*

Taov. NY, Jen 4, 
Oshtlsmbs,—I bar a ich pleasure in saying that I 

hat e used your Whl 't'w Cream for my complexion 
«me time past, at i J j 1 It superior to anything I 
have ever used for th i some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparts a fresh and delicate 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yoore, ELLA LOBAUX 

Te Iks Bert and Chsmisml flk

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

0 BLOOD
Brasl

"Unlocks all the dogged s venues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carnr- 
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dissineea, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision. Jaundice. Balt Rheum. 
Erysipelas, Scroftila, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence ol BUHDOGK 
BLOOD BITTER&
T. BILB1KY A VO., Fiwi.be, Tenwta

. . . GO TO F1IRWEÂTHER i CO. FOR

Dress Goods and Millinery
We are now offering to the public special inducements in the 

above lines. Our stock of DRESS GOODS is very choice and 
well assorted, and our prices the Lowest for CASH.

It is an acknowledged fact by all who have seen our display 
of MILLINERY this season, that it is excelled by none in Pet. 
erborough, and sold at such prices that we require to give no 
discount to induce our customers to buy.

SWSatisfaction is guaranteed with all orders left in this 
department. Terms Cash, and only one price.

Fcnr'weather & Co.
J. T_j. McMILLAN, - .- - Manager.

Ha! Ha! Ha!
Well, what did we tell you about that READY-MAJOR 

CLOTHING and the prices we were selliny them at ‘f Tn 
two weeks alt the goods we advertised were sold, and now 
we offer you a complete new stock. No old goods kej>t here.

new—OVERCOATS |-nbw.
At $li, $fi, $6, $H and $0. SUITS at all prices, and made 
in a style that will please all who see them. We also 
open to-day a splendid lot of New Eumlshing Goods, 
Shirts, Collars, Ties, Scarfs and Underwear, that for price 
and i/uallty you cannot beat. Gentlemen, we desire to call 
your attention to these goods, as we are determined to 
keep a first-class stock and give you the latest styles and 

Newest Goods in the Market.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
Hunter Street, opjtosite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough.

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
IS HRADaUARTBRS FOR

Fine Flush Articles
SUCH -A.S

Photograph Frames Fancy Mirrors Brush and Comb Cases, Whisk 
Holders Christmas Cards All New and Fresh ! tiems of Art !

OUR DOLLS am the wonder of all who see them, and are the same as those usually 
■old for double the money.

FRAMES.—The attention of all ie called to our unsurpassed facilities for making 
FRAMES by the piece or wholesale so cheap that it won’t pay to »»k for prices elsewhere.

FANCY GOODS BY THE CART LOAD-In fact the TEN CENT STORE 
is a perfect ARK, full of Wonderful Things at Wonderful Cheap Prices.

PURITY TEA
HAH A&BJV1D AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

The Verdict of the Public !
The Verdict of the Public la that my Prioee for

Handsome Plush Dressing Cases,

Ladies’ and Cents’ Companions,

Souvenirs, etc., etc., etc.,

Now in stock, are the Beet Poeeible Value for the Money.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.
A Full Line of Artiste’ Materials expected daily. '

REMEMBER THE FLAGS—The First door west of Dolan's Corner, in 
the old Darcy Stand. Hunter Street, West.

JAMES R. McCREA.

£

lull Lines of these Gloves, 
also Kid, Ante/bpe and all 

other styles for sale by

FLAHERTY S CURL
Merchant Tailors, opposite 
Oriental Hotel, Hunter si., 
Peterborough. Every pair 
of the “Napa” Ruck Gloves 
warranted. _ 3e.i* 2»
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A WORD IN SEASON !
GENTLEMEN

It yon require anythin* is the Gents' Furnishing Line, 
and want to know where to pure!.see the Meet,Goods 

at the lowest price*, we can tell you go to

GIROUX & SUI LIVAN’S
and that l* the place

YOU CAN GET BARGAINS
In White and Coloured Shirts. Under' 
clothing, Ties Scarfa, Socka. Lined and 
Unlined Kid Olovea and Mitt*. Cardigan 
Jackets, Top Bhirta. Bilk HancjUo-rchieft, 
Collars, Cuffs in Linen and Celleloid. all 
at Reduced Prices.

See the Job Lot of dents' Ties, worth 
from 60 to 76 cents each, we are clearing 
out at 25 cts each. Tremendous Bargains

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN

Dry Good#.

Hood and Coal.

COAL:_COAL:
The undersigned KEEPS ALWAYS os hand 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge for cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash.
dlw JAMBS STEVENSON.

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BI*I\I>H MUTATION i* a necessity now a 

days. It ie worth room than houses or tonus. Will 
you not give x our box (his chance, which you have 
misled and regrttted f It ie the beet start in life he

BANNBLL SAWYER
d62wll Peterborough Business College.

AUTHORS AND WRITERS
AMATEUR or otherwise, de*riou»of having their 

Literary pm taction* criticised, revised or cim
posed of on the most advantageous terms, should 

address for full information 
TRIBUNK BUREAU OP LITERATURE,

881 Broadway, New York, 
tiTDramatic productions a specialty. 3mw-d96-law

PRIVATE" SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK.)

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College, Cambridge, Eng., Classical 

Honor»,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordinar branches of an Engli.h Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science, Engli«h 
Literatu e, and Mathematics in all branches, Elemen
tary and Advanced.

Special terms for home tuition in the above subject». 
Evening classes three time* a week. Box 41, P.O. 

_______ ____________________ diii

Drug»,

FINE TOILET SOAPS
AT THE

CITY PHARMACY
A full line of Jae 8.‘Kirk A Co's of 

Chicago, consisting of Nineteen different 
Varieties.

Also Colgate <3t Co's, of New York, Cash- 
mere Boquet Four Seasons. Roeadorei 
7th Regiment Boquet, Marguerite, Pansy,’ 
Everglade, etc.

A large assortment also of Pears, Wris 
ley’s, the Albert Cp,g*.etc„ atc^_________

,T. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

Money to Loan.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
~2~EDWARD A. PECK

Barrister, -See.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upbn Real Estate.
IN" sums of 1100" and upwards, al the LOWEfT 

Rates, on easy U rme of re payment.
W. H MOORE, 

Solicitor

Dye Work*.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Watsr Street, Opposite tbs Market.

GENTLEMEN
inter by having your SUIT 
ifully Cleaned or Dyed i

LADIES

GREAT

CLEARING SALE
W. W. JOHNSTON & CO

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT
ED CHANGE IX BUSINESS/THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH,

Commencing Monday, Nov. 23
AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES I
THIS IS A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 
MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALVE IN THE MARKET

JUST RECEIVED. ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Gents per Yard.

#WTKKMS 8TRICTI.Y CASH, AN I- NO SKCOND 
PRICE. EXAMINE AND COEPARE PRICKS

C<nuU *'4 advertisement# of S6 word» or under, t5 
cent* /or firHt insertion, and If 4 cents/or each subse
quent insertion. Additional word» at the tame rat*.

Lost,
BETWEEN Ueorgi- Street, Pcterboro’,' and Stewart 

Street, Ashburnhatn, A GOLD BROOCH, contain 
ing a Portrait of a_Child on the hack. Finder will be 

suitably rewarded. Apply this office Sdl27

Wanted.

Situation Wanted
BY A young MAN, XXell qualified to take care of 

Horses and attend to *11 Stable Work, who would 
also make himself generally useful Can furnish the 

beet of refert-ncrs. Address JOHN ^MUSUKAVE, 
Rivilw Office, d!22

For Sale or to Kent.

House to Let,
ON north-west corner of George and Antrim streets 

Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office. d92

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on Edinbur. h St. Rent 17 per month 
Apply to JOHN CARLiSLK;''Donegal street, south of

To Let,
ONE OR TWO CONVENIENT FLATS in a centra) 

part of George street, bu.table for Dressmakers, I 
Offices or Dwelling. Apply to Box 101, Peterborough l 

P.O. d!19

Sailsbury Bros.

Our Plush Goods
F

Cannot be Beaten.

Ladies Hand Bags
. Prom 25c. Upwards

Montreal Slock Exchange
Montreal, Nov. 28.—The following are the

W.XX XX.XXAX.tMIXM W.XX.W V

Fine Art Books
WWWWWWWWWWXX WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWU W

quotations up to 12.25 o’clock
Asked. Offered.

Bank of Montreal ................ 2014 2003
Ontario Bank........................ ....... 104 108
Banque du Péuple................ ....... 75 '744
Molson# Bank ............ ....... 125 122f
Bank of Toronto................... 1851 d823
Banque Jaques Cartier . . M
Merchant* Bank................... ...... i«H 1U4
Union B ink ......................... 40
Bank of Commerce............. ......,1214 1204

.1174 117
Federti%ank;............ ........... ....... 101 99
C. P. B ............... 57 564
Montreal Telegraph Co.......... ...... 128j mi
Rich. A Ont Nâv. Co............. ... 68 |
City Passenger R.R.................. ...... 1214 121 |
Montreal Uhh Co.................... ......195 1911 |
Canada Cotton Co.......... ... 75 I
Dundaa Cotton Co.................. ...... 85 60 ,
N. w. Land Co... ....... .......  48 46

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

Best Stock ever shown here

Bound in Alligator Morocci 

Seal, and Silk Fringe.

For Sale.
B" 0 ■

Ruhidge, Park,
Townsend arid Wolf Streets. No money down 

providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they arc all sold to the stove men. Also House 
ann Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Street». d93

Musical.

Legal.

B. B. EDWARDS,
I • AKRISTER, SOLICITOR, he., Prt.rboroo«h. Oui
If Office:—Cox’s Block, U« 

graph office.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Scocasaoa to Dbhsistucn A Hall

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Omoi Hunter sf reef, next the English Church 

E'fMoaey to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
ARRIsrKR, ATrORNKY„AT-LAW, and 80LICIB. TOR INn'cua.ncery, Conveyancer, *c —

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on

STONB & MASSON,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborougu opposite Sproule s Studio.

Money to loan.
1. B. Bronx w40-» 72 btbwabt mawn

POUSSETTE âc ROGER,

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac- 
Office —Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. POV88XTTB, q.c ,b.c.l. , dlw24 e. e. roobb.

W. H. MOORE,
Ik ARRI3TER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
D OmoB Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 

over McClelland's Jewellery Store d!18

O. W. SAWERS,

BARRISTER-AT -LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Coui 
Convey anoer, Notary, Ac.

OmoB —Market Block, corner ef George and Slmooe 
Streets, Peterborough.

"W'lienej te Lean. «1108 wl?

BA,
HATTON As WOOD,

STEMS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac 
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

overT. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.
" . WÔ6», E"£~ 6TW

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
the practice of the law). Office overbid Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Street*, Peter 
r*o rough.

ProfeHrtmuil.

GEO. W. R ANN BY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plan*, Estimate» and Sun eye of any 

* -------- "set it ie of -------ription made. Omca 
Street, over Bank of Commerce.

W. BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C, B. Plane and animates 
made of Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty.
Orne» Over Telegraph Office, Oeotge Street, Peter 
borough. dlBOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

VRCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plane, Specification», Detail» and Estimate» 
prepared for all kind» of building»- Order a may be 

eft al the Grand Central Hotel. dSwt

Dentists.
R NIMMO, L.D.8.,

I XKNTIST OMrf, 81r««t, P*«boroo,li 
kJ Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold1

repars for winter by having your SUITS and OVER 
COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

D reste». Shawls, Mantles, Cloud», Ac., Cluaneo and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRESS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shades.

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Goats is Wonderful.

P.8.—W# defy any other bouse in Peterborough to 
compete with us for Excellence of Work. <W0

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

„* - -» to want your

' you will he sorry you had not sent it to

To get Cleans’ or-cDxed. Send it along before it is 
00 late. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS 

oe Hunter St., near the Bridge, opposite belieghem'a.

Curled, 
work due

1 Cleaned-Axed and Repaired
. Feathere Cisaned. Dyed an I 
uleaeed and Dyed Black. AU 

Goode egat lor and
* ■‘•"“"MS-

Art1 Be t
inserted „ AgBHHEpH

or any base desired. Karan uses» : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.L.S., New York ,G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.7., 
T. New lam!*. L. D.9.. J. A. Brown, UD S , J. W. Cle- 

teeha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
Kmg, M.D., BallUeboro.'

Nltroua Oxldt Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A MoMURTRY, LD S,
V AVE TOUR NATURAL TEETH If poeeible. Gold 
O filling a specially. Bight years experience In 
City Office*. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dl0*-wl

VIOLIN CLASS.
1>ROF. A. DOUCET ha* decided to commence a 

class for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terme: Twenty-four Leeeuiie for 

M00. All the boye invited to join. Smart * Music 
Store. Open every Thùreday evening. SmdllS

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner, (late of Toron

to) can always be found at D. Smart's Music 
Store, George street, prepared to attend to order* for 

Piano Tuning. Ternie moderate. Smdllô

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MaSISR BT. JOHN'S CHURCH.

18 PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and/Oriran and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Sailebury’e Book-store.

MR J. 8. PARKER,
QROANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Paul's Church

Sailsbury Bros.
Q-EORGE STREET.

Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley 
Hunter Street

Music Store. 
dl8

General.

The Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, 

(Limited.)
DIVIDEND No. IS.

A Dividend at the rate of SEVEN per centum per 
annum has been this day declared on the paid up 
capital, and the same will be pay able at the offices Of 
the Company, Water Street, Peterborough, on First 
December next.

The Transfer Books will be clçeed from thie date 
to the 30th instant, both days inclusive.

By brder,
POUSSETTE A ROGERS

Peterborough, 20th Nov., 1885. 10dl21

Evening Classes
IN CONNECTION WITH THE

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE
Will commence the FIRST WEEK IN DECEMBER, 

on the following subjects:—
itéra tureandCoWposîÜdn

J H LONG, M.A.
Mechanical and Freehand Drawing,

MR JOHN FRASER.
Feee for members of Institute, 60 cents per term for 

•ch claw. Per* me not member» max become »o on 
payment of #1.00 C1â«eee open to Ladie*.

For partir 1 i*r* enquire of the Libaiian, to whom 
names O ould bé gn en at once.

J. CLARKE,
2dl24 Chairman Claw Cumrnlttec

£<ailg (Br<ning geriew
TERW* OF SI BRI RIPTIO%

DAILY REVIEW
Per Wear....................................................... . *4.00
Six Month*.......................................................... 2 00
Three Months..................................................... 1 00
Per Week.............................................................  e 10

To Subscribers.—No paper will t>e stepped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
ol the Company. A post office notice to dl-toou- 
tl3ue is not sufficient

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER' t8, 1SS5.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
New York Mock»

Over Forbes and Co's. Private Wire.
New York, Nov, 28.- The market is in a 

feverish condition, and it is difficult to surmi-'e 
which way the cat is going to jump. The street 
brokers are generally inclined to be bearish,and 
for this reason alone the market may prove t 
he a purchase. At present writing st ck* are 
strong, wh le yesterday without rhyme or reason 
thev were we»k. A failure in Chicago of a 
gram house which in reality brought very little 
weight to bear, but which was used with good 
effect, and the fact that in London Americans 
were weak, caused a break, from which, how 
ever, the market seems tube inclined to recover. 
To-day everything is pending, or supposed to 
be, on the question of the injunction upon the 
purchase of the West Shore by the New York 
Central. The road has been sold and the pur
chase money paid, and the injunction is backed 
by less than four hundred shares of stock. The 
report now is that the decision will not be 
made until after Dec. 2, but as the matkot i^ 
very strong the chances are the injunction 
amounts to nothing, and if this is the case 
stocks a purchase. But it ie safer to buy on 
reactions than to sell on bulges.

Doran, Wriqht A Co.
New York, Nov. 28,—The Gould following,

^alks—Hank of Montreal, 115 at 2fil ; 2 at 200ï 
Bank of Toronto, 25 at I83j Merchants Bank. I 

I at 114. Bank of Commerce, 95 at 120, 55at 12Oj ; 
xd, 25 at 117, 125 at 1|7J, 50 at ll7j. C. P. R., 
5oo at 56j. Montreal G a* Co., 4u0 at 1944.

Toronto Ntuek Exchange.
Toronto, Nov. 28—'The following table shows 

the highest rates bid for bank and other stocks

Sellers. Buyers.
Montreal ........................................20H 20U|
Ontario...............................   1»
Toronto................... -......... ...........1813
Merchants ..........................  1144 1134
Commerce ..........................   .1193 1193
Com merce xds............................... 117 11(13
Imperial ......................... ............. .125
Federal...........................................  993 99

I Dominion....................................... 2003 199
; Standard ......~................ .120 119
Hamilton........................... 124
British America.............................. 92
Western Assurance ...................... 119 116
Consumers'Gas ............................ 1674 1634
Dominion Telegraph...................... 95j
N.,_w. Laud Co,...............^^-^...,- 49 47
Land Hecurhy Co ....... .......... 150
Canada Permanent .....................5l2j 210
Freehold........................................168 I6O4
Union...................... ... ......... 129j
Can. Landed Credit......... . 125
B. A Loan Association.......................... 107
lmpe-lal 8. A Invest...................... 112
Farmers’L. <fc Savings............. ,...llf« 1114
Loo. <6 Can L. <t A . .. fl ? 1464
National Investment ... ......... 102
Peoples' Loan...................... ........ 1074
Loudon ,v Ontario......................... lloj
Huron A'Erie................... ............... 160
British Canadian L. A Invest . 104

Transactions— Montreal, 15 at 20lf. Com
merce, 80 at 123, o at 123. Hamilton, It) at 125. 
Commerce xd*. 50, 290, 50, 30, 1U0 al 1204 20, 20 at 
1204. Consumers' Gas, 50 at 167. Lon. «6 Can. L.
* A.. 50 at 1454, 50 at 116, 180 at 14»i.

A CITY CAPTURED.
Bklukadb, Nov. 27.—Thc Bu'gariarie yester

day vigorously attacked the Servian* at Pierot 
and captured the city after bring twice renule- \ 
ed. Tt.e Minister* have started to join Kiog 
Milan at Ni-sa. Large bodies ol Servian trtfope 
are hastening to the front.

A BRITISH SUCCESS.
Banooqn, Nov. 27.—An - ffieul despatch 

from Gen. Hren iergast states tb »t the Britieb 
hid asuccsfsful tight with the Burmese at Pagan 
on the 21 h mit, and that he expects to reach 
Mandalay to-morrow.

A SHARP FIGHT.
! Rangoon. Nov. 27 —Tne British force has 
! captured Ming Yan after a shtrp fight with the 
j Burmese, Three of the Bri'ish were wounded. 

SERVIA INVADED.
* ^ London, November 27.—A despatch from 

Sofia stales that on Tnursd *v mo'iiing Prince 
Alexander, at the head of 50,000 Bdg«riau 
troops, entered Servi». Great enthusi .-iu pre
vails in the army end throughout Bulgaria.

SEVERE FIGHTING.
V ienna, November 27.—Th-* Government

lise direced i s miüi*ter at Belgrade to vi*it 
Prince Al-xandera, with a viefv of ths«uaiing 
him from the invasion of Servia. The Ru-ei*n 
autnoritiee are seoding eurg-one and medical . 
■torr-s to the aid of the enfferirg Bulg»ri»ns. 
Servia is rauidlv enrolling her reserve forces, 
ami is sendinv them to the iront to meet the 
Bulgarian forces which are advancing upon 
Pierot. Severe fighting in the neighborhood of 
Tzaribrod was reported y^ster lay, and the 
latest accounts represent the Serbians as re
treating. The"13ulgarians report that 2000 
Servians were killed at XV id din.

INDIANS EXECUTED

Easiness Cards.
JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, re.ifl.nre, Aylmer 
street .Peterborough. Having finished hi" recent 

contract, the rebuilding of 8t. P. ter * Cathedral, he
is now at liberty to take jobs in all c • of hou*e

Physicians.

DR. HALUDAY

Omoi AND RESIDENCE Welei Streel, oppeelte 
Court House square. <ililvw22

DR PIOBXDN,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land Licentiate Royal Oolite Phyeldane, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member o# College Physicians 
* Surgeons, Ontario.

Rssidbxcs axd Omca .-—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

J. A OOUOH, MD. C M .

GRADUATE of the University of Trinity College.
Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 

Toronto, and member of the College of Physicians *nd 
Surgeons of Ontar.0. Office. Warsaw,. Ont. wtO

0# bridge masonry Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot* ornamented with 8t<-ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate hy communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough. Ont. Iyd8t

THE CITY HOTEL,
/1EOROK STREET, opposite the Market. Fhe 
XÏ undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
Dolan, the good will and business of the •‘City Hotel, * 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will he conducted in flr«t-clase style In every re
spect The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar Is stocked w th 
the very best of liquor» and cigar». The proprietor 
hopee by strict attention to business, and care l n the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of twblfe 
patronage. w. CLANCY

Peterborough Water Co
OFFICE,

CORNER OF HUNTER AND BETH CNN 
STREETS

W.’HENDERSON,
fin peri "tender t

wh'ch Were activé sellera yéetertfay, were pre 
dlctiug lower prices for th#i general list. 
Chicago operators, particulaily Mr. Armour’* 
friends, deny that they sold the grangers es 
reported. They say that they hold more stock 
than at any time aince September ia*t. The 
belief that the trouble in the Western Aivo 
ciation will be amicab y adjusted is general.

Doran, Wright & Co.

Chicago Hark In
Chicago, Nov. 28, 2 30 p.ro.—Wheat ruled 

weak and lower, and the market was entirely 
unsupported. The prominent long* appear to 
be pretty thoroughly sold out, and weaker 
markets, both domestic and foreign, don't look 
very favorable for a reaction. The volume cf 
receipts ie not yet checked, and while this con 
tinuee the out] .ok is for weaker market*. 
Corn .was alio weaker though the weather is 
a shade wanner and therefore not so;f»vor»ble. 
Receipts were large, however, and the shipping 
demand quite slow, Pruviaiona wt-aktr and 
heavy rune expected next week. Outsiders not ; 
•o generally on the buying side.

Cock helm an & Co.
GRAIN.
Opened 1 O'clock . I

SIMMONS EXECUTED

The Murderer u( Mary Mokes linnged a 
London Out.

LoDDON, Out., Nov. 27.—This morning at 
8.15 o’clock, B-njxinin Simmons, sentenced to 
death for the murder of Mary Ann Strikes, hie 
paramour, on the o h June la*t, was duly hang 
in the ga--l yard here in the presence of about 
100 persons, admitted by order of the sheriff. 
Toe crime lor which be suffered the extreme 
penalty wan one of pei uliar horrors, and 
committed under the combined ir,fluence* of 
jealousy and drink, he having, while drunk, 
stabbed the unfortunate woman so terribly 
that she died four days after. Simmons 
who throughout the trial and after bis 
conviction, who had borne himself with 
great, stolidity, a short time previous to his 
death underwent a great religion* changé and 
seemed to be deeply- penitent for hi* awful 
crime. Great « fforts were made by his counsel 
and other gentlemen to sucure a commutation 
of bis sentence, but without avail. Tne con
demned man met bis death calmly, offering up 
a fervent and even eloquent prayer upon the 
schffold. Hi* father and brother witnessed the 
execution. The magnificent physique of the 
unhappy man elicited admiring comments 
from the onlookers, and hi* good conduct dur 
ing- hi* confinement made friends for him 
among the « fti -inla.

Thrown Into * River
AsHvillr, N. C., Nov. 26.—A freight train 

yesterday struck a rock near the deep water
iron bridge near Warm Springs and turned over 
into the river. The engine, tender and three 
car* were thrown into the river in the water 
forty feet dean. The engineer, Geo. P .rieh, of 
Lynchburg, Vs., and the fi.emar, Whitfirld, 
went down with the wreck. Tne engine and 
carfare out of ei*ht with the bodies of the

Plot to A»«a»nfnate the President.
New York, Nov. 28.—Tne statement is made 

that. President Clevrland had been counselled 
n it to attend Vice-President Henrick*’ funeral 
heC'U*e of a pL t to assassinate him. Den- 
atehes to this effect were around the board 
o m, »nd had the temporary effect on the 

Exchange.

IMPORTANT BUSINESS NOTICES

Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers
* IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin. In fractional parta

------ ;- , or bulk. -» -
Room 1, Vox's building, George Street 

I Direct private wires to New York and Chi* 
eago Continuous quotations. .Uso agents for 

1 Canard Line of Steamers and Frie and all 
! other Hallways. dI26

May .......... m

Pork
PROVISION

Dec ... . .... 882
Jan. ....... 9.95
Feb. . ...».........10.02

Lard.
Jan 6i7
Feb........... ................625
March .......... 632

314

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
18» J»ha Street. Toron t»

UTILL Bl AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
1 OU* Caisse HooseXPeterborough,on 8ATUR- 
,Y. DEO 6. 1888. a»d the FIRST SAT UR , 

DAY el every foUewieg meelh. How* • a», to 8.80

A. CLECC,
Leodlac 1 wdertaker

Xir A REROOMS. George St Residence, 
» nerth end of George St. The finest 

Hears# I» the Provint*, end all Funeral 
Requisite». This department Ie In charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate at the Rodbeeter Soheot 
•I lebaledeg. Telephone----  --------

Liverpool train
Special Cable Despatches.

Wheat quiet, demand poor. Holders offer 
freely. Cargoes off coast wheat end corn. 
Receips for the pest week 120.000 ba«ne's of 
wheat, 72,000 were Americân. Corn quiet bdt 
steady with poor demand!. Receive for the past 
week 79,000 bushels. L-mden wheat s'ow. corn 
steady, to arrive, wheat and corn heavy

4 liambcrlntn’N Parlour Dining Boom»
Supper*. Luncheons, eto^vill be served a la 

carte at "all hours.
Now I» the lime to secure a length off 

those new nil.wool l>rea* Goode Torn- 
bull ha* |n*t received In all colora at 
extremely low price».

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent is the di-count 
Salisbury Brus are offering on their present 
stock to make r>om f y Xinu goods.

The Biggest Thing yet i* a '‘Combined
Scribbling Bo .k and Dutior ary” at Sailsbury'* 
for 10 cents. Sixty large pages in the diction
ary alone.

4.tant T.
A* the re-ult of my announcement, the public 

rea’ize-tlie f»« t that my Bo- Burner* are sail
ing at I-w prices, my stock is fast dimini h n/. 
Cal e-rly if you wish to secure bargein-. 
Adam Hall.

The largest and finest collection of Bibles 
Prav^r B •» k*. Poets and Religious Books is at 
Sailsbury Bros.

Great Discount Sale at Salisbury's to make 
room for Xmas stock.

Balk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market.

The Participant* In ihc Frog I.»ke And 
Other Mii»»»ere* Meet their Doom.

Battlekoko, N. W. T., Nov. 27.—Papa 
mahehak w*yD, or Wandering Spirit ; Nopface, 
or Irou B dy ; Manat h-ms, Bad .Arrow ; Kitt- 
*m que. Miserable Man ; Apieohi-kooe, 'Little 
Brar ;Waw*asb-kovëee, Drtssy Man, aodChae. 
Dunchaime, alias Ch-rl*boie or Itcs, the eight 
Indians concerned in the Frog Lake massacre, 
weie hanged here at 8 15 this morning. Toere 
was no bitch whatevea.

THE INDIANS AM) THEIR CRIMES.
Ail of these Indians were trie I and convicted 

of the crime of murder, but although in ^st of 
iht-s crime* were a result of Riel’s uprising, the 
crime of two of them had no connection what 
ever witb the rtbelltui', a.though it occurrd at 
th* time. T>-i* w-s -he u ur ier for wh-ub 
Dressy Man and Duche«ne joii-tlo pa'd the 
pe ally, th»t of the»q.i»w who fe 1 a vict m to 
the s iufrr«tiiion of lire frllow tub s-peopl^ of 
Biv Beat’-* baud, and Vb ae tragic end was 
fudy deecrihed a* narrated by Mr. McLean the 
day after h>s eso*pe. it wa* while Big B ar’s 
band was at Frog Dake, after pl-a^mg 
Fort Pitt and a ebon time beiore the 
arrival of Gênerai Strange'» column, 
that Big Bear and some of hie chiefs 
invited Mr McLean, who was then enter 
ing on hi* long captivity, to acc mplish the 
-ending out of the world of an elderly squaw of 
the band wh > was believed by th*m to-be poss
essed of the devil because «he behaved in a 
curious manner and expressed a wish to eat 
s of the white children who were then pri
soners. The ludiai.s have a superstition that 
such a pereon biinge ilf-IUck to all the tribe, 
and moreover that if, during the execution of 
such a ono the victim ahou d ejaculate a .single 
sentence the evil spirit would, in passing out of 
the dying cannib.l, ine'antly kill all within 
earshot. Thie operation is consequently consid
ered a very responsible one, anu in this case, 
alth 'iub the supplication of the equaw’sown 
children were added to those of the chief men 
of the tribe, no one could be got to do the deed 
for several days until the*e two men assumed 
the foul task. The two bound the squaw in a 
kmelmg posture and the wh -le otthechirfe 
and prisoners having been a**embled, one of the 
meu ciu-hed m her *kuli with a blow from a 
club, while the other at the same instant dis
charged a rifld in the direction of her heart, 
while those present kept up a 1 ud howl until 
the charge* < f a dozen rifles had been emptied 
into her body. The white prisoners were threat 
ened with a like fate for protesting egainit this 
he», ben sacrifice. Such executions ere said to 
be very frequent among the Indians of the North 
West altbuu.h they have frequently been warn
ed against following this custom.

THB.KBOG LAKE MASSACRE.
The crime» the other Indians expiated on the 

scaffold were comp icity in tne Frog Lake
massacre oq__AixU-Ütd-. nod the—mitiders-rf---
Payne, .the farm instructor on the Stoney Re
serve, near Bat Mord, and Barney Fremont, 
the Bati 1 ford settler. The most notorious of 
these murderer* were Mi-er ddo Man and Wau- 
dering Spirit, both petty chief# of those no
madic hand* ol Plain Créés, who are chiefly 
resp'U.siuie for.the trouble occasioned liy Big 
Bear’s bvnd nn-f the Wo<xi Cre-s and Cnippe 
wayene during the ^uprising. As a matter of 
fact. General Middleton would not h .ve con
tinued bis loi g arid tedious ch .s* of B g B-ar 
to ruch an extremity had it not been f-r the 
anxiety of the GoVf-rmnent to bring to just ce 
and make an example of Wanderinv SiUrit. 
l’bi» Indian wes the prime m-.ver in McL*-«n'â 
capturf, being the one whV> drove tne Hud 
s.»n Bay factor from the council ring to 

bich he hail been invited to tne I .duo 
camp. A narraiion of |iis conduct-at Frog Lake 
form* a compl-te hi*t<.rv of that pnd.ncholy 
affair. It wa* Good Friday, it will ie ruuem 
b-r«-d, that from early morning Wandering 
Spirit had shown a violent inclina)i »n to pre- 
ciiitatv a mw with the wi.es. Having nude 
sure that all the Wiles tbeu at the seulement 
were at the little R-man Catholic Mi-sion 
Church he also entered and remained in the 
centre of th* churche, -tending in • drfiant 
menner with his rifle in bard and w tn a war 
hat hb >ve a hidevu«l) painted f ce, the whole 
Srrvice thmuvh. After th* i-cr»ic-i was over 
be was c nverging witn Mr. Qdinn. the In
dian egeot, when the letter rrfu-ed t» sc 
cede to sprue uuri-as nebie deiron I, and 
Wander ng Sp-rit, app-vrently glari of the op- 
ixirtunily. levelled f.is r.fle at (Quinn's h»-ad, 
c olly e-nf, “I t' ld yon to go,” eud sb t f.im - 
dead. The drawing of of this first blood s*t 
the whul- party of Indians aflame, and within 

few 8--couds Uparle* Gouin, a h*lf-tireeii cir* 
penter. wh » h-d ^«en convening witu Q linn » 
lew minutes previously, was shot dead, and Sir. 
Del*1 ey a farm instructor, w»s woun led, while 
Rev. Father* Faferd a1 U M rchand were ex- 
>o-tul-ttmg with the Indian* to spare him. Tne 
)reve mie-i marte* »ff rt*, however, were an 

availing : tht-y them-eLe* wer* sh t down with 
nur othrr wrote* nam-d Gil< h-i-t, G wan! ck,

Dili and WiV-craft. while D Itney was given 
hie coup df'.'/jggcr *e he l-*v w ithin/ in ag-.ny 
fr m r i* tir*t wound. M * rable .M.n and 
Li tile Bear were two of tbo-e who wer? most 
proininent tn b-cking up Wad leryig Spirt on 
tbi* «;ra*i n. Wandering Spirit wo a -rr*nd- 
ere i to Col. O-b rne S nito, at Fort Pitt, by the 
W<*»d Créés, among wh -m he had taken refuge, 
while .Mi--ra!>>e Man, with a starving remnant 
of Biv Bear’* hand, etirrendered to Lieut Col. 
Montizambert, at Baitlef >rd.

London Itseba
Special CabD Despatch.

Si. P»ui. Mluneepoll* A Manitoba K>
Lake Hnore ............................. ..........
New York CenUwl.......................
Canadian Pa cl tic . ...... .......................
Union Pac'flc «... . .............. .

Britieb cebwele ere quoted at 100 IE-16

Spanish Wqnee, Portes and Sherriee drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. £L Chamberlain.

Ewloath.
| For sale by Urmood A Walsh, druggists, Peter. 
boroGgn.

Dr. Cabsox1» Stomach Birr kb.* will cure the 
worst forms of Dyepepela. Indigestion, and til 
bilious oom pi»I me. Large botue, 50 ceniA Go 
to your druggist and get a bop ie.

. WHY WILL YOU cough when Sbliocb1» Core 
; will give give immediate relief Price 10 cts 
, 60 eta. and $1 For eaie by urmood A Walsh 

" " " h Feterboiroagh.

Field l.ghlnng.
All sufferers from that terrible torment. Near' 

algls. can he made happy in one moment by a 
single application of Fiui f LlgbtQjng briskly 
ruhbé<4«,n pblp'ul part*, and wuhoUi using any 
disgusting me<11c*ne day after day with lilt Ie or 
tno result. Mold Llghminga so curee si • fTect- 
nal’ÿ Tooiharbe, Lurobego, Rh'-umniism.Head
ache. and ts only 25 cenu per botUe at John 
McKee s drug ttore._______

irty day» tst 
Voiltie Belt

You are allowed a free triât < ■___ . _.
the oae of Dr Dye'e Celebrated Vitale" Belt 
with Electric Ho*psnaory AppHancee, for the 
peedy relief and permanent core of Nervous 
Debility, Ica» of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troublée, Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk to incurred, lliue- 
trated pamphlet, with toll information, ferine, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy
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It Will Pay
To Subscribe Now to

For IH8( f.

To Induce Persons to 
SUBSCRIBE

AT ONCE
We have decided to offer the paper to 

New Subscribers from any date, be 

tween now and the end of the year 

F'KEK I That is, wv will give-you a 

receipt to 1st JANUARY, 1887. for 

one y car's , eubscriptioy, if p»id at the 

time of subscribing.

Hall) Km lew, $1.00 a Year. 
VVeekl) Review, sum *•

ADDRESS.

REVIEW PRINTING CO.,
Nov Nlth.tb-'L Peterborough. j

fiai!» éremufl gUi’inv
, SA TURD A Y fgOV ESTHER ?\ «55.

TEEMS OF ALLIANCE
A Reform contemporary discussed the poll 

tical situation in the following strain
“It is clear that the support of a united 

French'"party is virtually tendered to the Hon. 
Kdwsrd Blake. The question has arisen, on 
what terms ? What do these men want 1 And 
can Mr. Blake justly ally himself with them or 
accept power by their assistance ? Mr* Blake e 
political principles and his general lines of 
pjb ic policy < tier no difficulty.”

That Mr. Blake’s political principles offer no 
difficulty may be true enough ; his friends 
ought to be the best judges of that. But Mr. 
Blake's general lines of public policy have been 
diametrically opposed to the policy advocated 
and voted for by several of those who are 
expected to join the party on the Kiel, Rebellion 
and Reform platform. Their terms are that 
Riel be considered a martyr, and they want his 
death avenged. Mr. Blake«• professed to be so 
anxious for Kiel's executien that be offered 
reward for bis arrest. Mr. Blake must give 
way at, i agree to the demands of the Rielites 
before he can lead them. And his friends say 
that he will do so end will lead them. Then 
the country will speak.

THE ENGLISH ELECTIONS.
W* notice that some Canadian Reform 

journals are very absurdly criticising the 
Salisbury Administration for asserted trickery 
aS'to fixing the dates for the elections in the 
constituencies of the Three Kingdoms. These 
critics take it for granted that » Conservative 
Government must be attacked, and therefore 
they proceed to the assault with a reekles 
that displays their ignorance. The fact is that 
the Administration of the day does’ net fix the 
dal* * for the polling in different constituencies, 
but the writs are issued together. The date 
determined by the time requited for the notices, 
&c., required by the statutes. It naturally 
happens that in urban constituencies, especially 
the email boroughs, these formalities take less 
time, and these elections are among the earliest. 
It also happens, contrary to the assertions of 
our Reform critics, that these constituencies are 
especially Liberal, so that the early dates for 

—their election would have the eontrary-effeet-to 
tha pretended by these unfair critics.

Those Reform papers which pretend not 
believe that Sir John Macdonald has gone to 
England to consult with the Imperial author! 
ties regarding the fisheries question will not 
give pr xxiinence to the announcement that Sir 
Ambrose Shea, who recently visited Washing 
ton in connection with the question, has also 
gone to 1-xmdoo.

ÜNHAHPY would be the lot of the thought 
reader who would take Mr. Blake for 
“subj ct.” Hie only fixed purpose is to get Into 

dice at Ottawa, but no mind reader could lead 
him to tne place où which hie mind is fixed, for 
he c*nn t get there himself.

ACCIDENTS IN NORTH CAROLINA.

Two oi I hem In Owe Day Two Men Killed* 
and Twelve Wounded

Charlotte, N. C„ Nov. 26.—A broken rail 
on the Cheater A la?h->ir narrow gauge rood 
threw all the cars of a passenger train off the 
track, and down an embankment near Gastonia 
yestervlay. Twelve passengers, including four 
ladies, w iue et verely hurt. The most seriously 
injured ere conductor Will Hunter, brakemsn 
Jobe,-ton, and b»g<»ge agent Coppe. The cars 
were » It badly wrecked.

Asheville, N. C., Nov. 26.—A freight train 
yeat. rb y struck a rock near the deep water 
iron bri ge near Warm Springs and turned over 
into the* water. Tbe engine, tender, and three 
cars w.-re thrown info the river into water forty 
feet de-p. E« gineer Gw. Parrish, of Lynch 
burg, V and fiiemau Whitfield went down 
with ti e *.re k. Tf.e engine and cars are out 
of eight with the bodies of the deed.

A Villainous Device
S -me ingenious rascals have of late been 

“making money" by an ingenious bat rascally 
device. Their mode of operations is to itake 
bank bills, cut a piece from each, gradually in 
creasing the sir* of the piece cut off each bill, 
paste fée ft these portions between pieces of 
<t.iut paper to the piece taken from an. ther 
bill, leaving a little space between the ends.

SAWDUST AND HEALTH
' 33» the Editor <J the Review.

,Sir,—In the report of the Police Court pro
ceedings re sawdust question, I notice dne of the 
counsel for the defence said the action was 
brought “ by a few young fellows who found 
that the sawdust in the river interfered with 
their sport.-”' Not being a very “young fellow,” 
nor having bed much time for sport on the river, 
neither do 1 wish to deny some responsibility 
for the action, understanding it is brought by 
the Anti Sawdust Society, a member of which I 
am, 1 must therefore deny the truth of the 
above statement. 1 must also utterly deny 
any illfeeliog toward the gentlemen interested 
in the action. 1 became a member of the 
Society from conscientious feelings of humanity, 
believing that the poisonous exhalations from 
the decaying mill refuse and sawdust in the 
river and Little Lake are more injurious to the 
vicinity and town generally than any other 
cause, excepting, perhaps, a want of sewerage— 
but nut'excepting many Spaulding Bit vs. Almost 
everyone knows that of the essential elements 
to the healthful sustenance of the human 
mechanism, pure air is of most importance. 
Can "anyone say with trfih that there is pure 
air in the vicinity of the river or lake, particu
larly when the water is stirred to any depth '!

After a somewhat careful observation during 
.ibmit eighteen years, 1 emphatically say there

Old settlers, who have become inured to its 
influence by time, do not feel it so much, and 
new ones often attribute their ailments to other 
cames. It is there nevertheless. I have more 
than once been aroused by ladies from other 
parts while attending river sports on the shore, 
inq tiring what plants gave such a peculiar 
odour, little dreaming that the peculiar odour 
was the foul emanations of decaying sawdust 
temporily stirred from its putrid and noisome 
depths below. I have noticed many cases of 
malarial fever with sometimes death ensuing 
from no other cause. Omitting names, I will 
give one instance as an illustration. A couple 
of years ago a young man living on the north 
ea-t shore of the Little Lake was believed to'be 
dying. His ailment had failed to respond to 
the efforts of two of our leading physicians. 
The atrench of the decaying vegetable matter 
_-oold be distinctly found in his room every 
time the steamer passed. When it was thought 
he could not live many hours, he was removed 
a few hundred yards from the lake, where with 
no treatment further than his removal from evil 
ii Hnencee he began immediately to recover, and 
before two weeks was able to walk over to and 
around town.

It won't do, gentle reader, to say this was due 
to a cessation of medicine. No ; because after 
a month or more convalescence, and when 
tie patient was considered to be almost well, 
he suddenly became very ill again and in less 
thun two weeks was deadA This was by some 
then attributed to his own indiscretion, but 1 
watched the esse, though only a short time in 
actual attendance, and can vouch for the fact 
that from the time of his relapse to its fatal 
tennination the "wind blow almost constantly 
from the lake in the direction of his last resi 
dence. All the dectors agreed that his disease 
was of mal «rial dtigin.

I a an convinced that were the Little Lake 
located in the north west of the town instead of 
the south east, with the usually prevailing 
winds and its present -‘condition, the yearly or 
bi-yearly scourge would be such as to place in a 
ver.y secondary place the interests of a few 
millowners when compared with the general 
health of the town.

f again assert that I have no personal feeling 
or interest, hut believing that law and justice 
a ike should consider the greater good to the 
greater number, hence my noticing this great 
source of danger to our sanitary well being.

B ’ J. O'S.
Peterborough, Nov. 27, 1885.

THE CONTENDING KINGS

Sketches of inland, Alexander,— and 
George of Herwla Bulgaria, and Greece
When, on September 18th last, tbe inhabi 

tant» of Philippopolis,Eastern Koumelia, threw 
off the Turkish yoke by declaring for union 
with Bulgaria and announcing allegiance to 
Prince Alexander of Bulgaria, they cut the 
the wires leading to Turkey, blew upAhe brid
ges, and made the severance complete. ‘All 
Kurope was taken by surprise, for the Balkans 
had remained in a peaceful sleep ever since the 
Berlin treaty of 1878 made Eastern Roumelia a 
separate principality opart from Bulgaria, sub 
ject to Turkish suzerainty.

mg thus afnolior ...WÊ __ . _
theivee make a gain of about oce bill in twenty. 
The bills operated upon appear to be chiefly 
ten*. We have bean shown ore of these 
manufactured bills, which was passed upon a 
firm in this city. It is apparently a ten of the 
Standard Bsfbk. which had been torn and re 
paired. Investigation, however, showed that 
the bill was mode op of pieces of two bills of 
différa^ taues, bocuaeed as above described, 
one-ni being morketLB 017*, and the other 
part 1> 13.39. We advia8\>ur readers to be on 
the look out for bills doctored in this manner as 
a* they are worthless. — BelJctylle fnidligtncrr. 

.... ♦ ------
ye winds, blow, and tell tbe neighbors 

*of Sailsburt Bbo*’. beautiful stack.

Down a Toboggan Slide
In the prow of the biggest toboggan in 

Montreal I sat me down. In the row behind 
me sat three ladies and two gentlemen.

“AU ready-:’’
“Yes, ready.’"
Zip !
Wheesh ! seesh ! goes the toboggan.
Down, down the ice elope we go at the rate 

of a mile and a quarter a minute. In-the second 
of time that it takes to flash down the first dip 
the heart stands still- -there is a feeling of 
faintness. The sensation is something like we 
have all felt in dreams, where we fall from a 
precipice down throegh space to a fearful and 
vaavue abyss below.

We fl»sh past other toboggans ron parallel! 
sides, for ours is heavily loaded, and goes with 
more than tbe usual vel- city. Whiz past .the 
plodding tobogganers going up. We go so rapid 
.y that they seem a solid wall, and the Chinese 
lanterns look one continous lino of flame.

I have promised a party to give them a sped 
men of a Texas yell as we go down.gAfter pass 
ing the second dip. I disgorge a sbierk of tbe 
largest calibre. When we are beyond the foot 
of the slide and slowing up far out on the plain 
below, that farmiliar “Cooee" comes along and 
overtakes us. We had actually oitturn the 
sounifof my voice. Don’t believe me, you say. 
All right. Maybe you know mure about tobog 
xniog than I do. Perhaps you would like to 
finish this letter. ____  ______ . I

TobogganingTs a new pleasure. Tt is tbe 
moet exhilirating sensation than anyone will 
ever experience until he throws off this mortal 
body. I used to think that the sensation of go 
ing over a fence on » good hunter, or following 
the jack rabbit on a mustang, was the acme of 
pleasurable sensation, hut now I do not think 
so. If I wanted to convert the men and women 
whtJ-hve in this northern land, I'd preach to 
them that the heaven was one long, eternal, 
never ending toboggan slide.—Texas Siftings.

A Bril tab l olnmbls ties Nerpsnal
A short time ago as Mr. Chasles Morrow, 

accompained by an Indian man and woman, 
was paddling in a coone through Cowichan 
lake, he was suddenly transfixed with astonish 
ment and terror at the apparence of »n ex 
troordinary object which quickly lifted its 
head out of the wat/r, and continued to rai*e it 
until it was some 20 feet above the surface. 
The head was eel like in shape and the 'part of 
the b >dy that appeared above the water resem 
bled that of, a gigantic snake, being < f a reddis 
brown hue on the back and a dull white star on 
the belly. The woneter. Mr. Morrow «ey

as big around as the Amelia’s amok* 
stock. After surveying the party in the 
can-ie for a few moment* the eerpant for each 
it appeared to be ) look a “ header ” and diet 
apeored. leaving tbe water ss greatly agitated 
as were the occupants of the canoe. In conVer^ 
nation with some qld Indians afterwards Sfr 
Morrow was told that there woe'a tribal tradi
tion that many years ago several huge water 
snakes were oiten eeeh in the loka, and that 
the forefathers of tbe Indians now living were 
in the habit of shooting arrows into them. If 
the presence of a veritable eer pent in Cowichan 
lake should be demonstrat» d what an atraction 
for tourists the Uke would become/and a p-ice 
would probably be set on the head of any man 
who should other to harm one of the remarkable 
creatures. —Victoria Colonist.

, Death of w IMoseer
Mr. Edward McGillivray, one of the nc*t 
idely known commercial men in the Ottawa 

alley, died on Nov. 24th of paralysis of the 
brain. For nearly fifty yearr-fle carried on 
large wholesale and retail trade, and harl 
extensive business connections with the lumber 
men of the Ottawa country. He was mayor

CABLE NEWS

The oldest and moet reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre ’ C igars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t lie persuaded to 
take other brand*. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis & Sons have- moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest -of its kind in 
America. Thuy are tbe only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Smokers !

Beware of cigars artificially flavored fyr the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In-i-t upon having the 
old reliable brands — “Cable” and “El

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis &- Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against tbe world were awarded 
to S. Davie A.Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863-6& •*«.

TnrnbuIPe staff of drew» maker* are 
turning ont some very handsome eon 
in me*. For Nlylleh Drenaew neatly 
made try Turnbnll’s.

Cholera Prevent at ve
In order to withstand ('holera and such like 

epidemics a perfect purity of blood, and the
firoper action of the stomach, are required. To 
usure that end, in the cheapest, most available 
and complete manner, use McGregors Hpredy 

Cure for Dyspepsia and Impure Blood. There 
Is no purer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
existence for Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Costiveness 
etc. Ask your neighbor or any person who has 
used it. Hold by John McKee Trial iiottle 
given free

Advice to Mother».
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by.» sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If bo, seud at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s .Soothing Syrup 
for children teething Its value Is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there Is no mis
take about it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bow els, cures wind, 
colic, softens the tftmis, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and is the per- 
script ion of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians in the United Htates, and 
Is for sale by all druggists throng boat the worl< ' 
P lee lift cents a bottle.

Xeie Advertisements.

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
“ Aa you Prove Ua, Praise us,’

For all kinds of Confectionery. Pastrv, Canned Goods 
Oy iters, Choice Cakes of all Kinds, Apples, every 
variety of Candies, Fruits, of every description. In 
fact everything that is delicious and tempting to the 

palate, leave your orders at the stores of

L03STG- B BOS.

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
nuleh an) Tea sold It) any peddler 
for the last twelve months lor Five 
eents per pound less than It has 
been sold. v

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 12, 1895. * O roder, George Street, Peterboro

a during 
was connected with « 
vancement of the |

rf
f 1858 and 1859, and 

enterprise for the ad 
from the early day* of

.t,a th. route i. th.t, tbe portR.u..united b- "Tlyt.-.n down tbe preset Tbe "Mantrenl 
>u« >hu* “>•“ “ uemutUried bdl. tbe Triumph Compnny, the St. Lnwrence end

Ottawa railway and tbe Canada Atlantic rail 
way are among the most prominent enterprises 
V» which Mr. McGillivray lent the aid of his 
energetic assist once. N"

Inspector, of Police Large mode a complaint 
this afternoon before a police justice ch arging 
Tht*. Matched owner of the building, with mac 
slaughter. A warrant w issued for his arrest, 
bnt all efforts to asmtain bis whereabout* have 
proved unsuccessful. It is beleived that he will 
remain in hiding until after the excitement has 
subsided. Tbe fall of tbe building was caused 
by a girl who was among those gathering fire 
wood cutting away a prop that supported one 
c orner of the house

$5 REWARD
Will be paid for information that 

will lead to the conviction • 
of any perton

Stealing Copies of this Paper
From Doorsteps

Daily Review

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP Y

Of London. England.
Established in 1783. Can a-is Agency established 1984.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pan) have exceeded................................. $80,00» ihmi

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE hell In hand for payment of Fire Losses 

(ready and kept up too) ex.-eed #3.000,00» 
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All.classes of Fire Rieks taken, in town and country 
at the lowest current rate», and losses prompt! 

adjusted and paid.

E. E. HENDERSON
R. W. TYRE, AOETsTT,

Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough 

dlSîeod !

Christmas Cards
ARE GOING FAST AT

R0UTLEY’S
AT HALF THI PRICK OF ..THER YEARS

Christmas Goods opening out daily. 
Cannot ennumerate them, space 

will not permit.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

Don t Forget
The BELL ORGAN lw> never railed 
to lake FIM Prise at all the large 
Exhibitions. They Iasi a llletime.

They are the Cheapest Organ to 
buy. See oar new styles.

We can give you Organs at all 
prices

FROM $65.00 UP!
Wre us a rail, and see the finest 

stock erer shown in the county of 
Peterborough.

D. SMART

MR. SPROULE
T1TOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

v V vicinity of hi* appliances for all closeee of out
door work. Résidence*, shops, machinery, groups, 
animals, carriages, 4c. This work is done oy Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All sizes. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
BIG AND LITTLE!

OLD AND YOUNG!
Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 

GALLERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tS No stairs to climb. Kverybody pleased with our 

rapid work, ahd First-class Pictures. No second-class 
work. AriTIf vow want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

tiTSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

IV. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of simcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

/ 10NTRACTS taken hy the Job, Day or Hour at 
v_y most reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Wells supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for same. 
Kstimati e furnished for all kinds of wor.it.

APlflImiter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Warerooms, Peterborough

A FULL STOCK OF

HARNESS
Made fitid' r m\ pvr-inal s-tpervisiun, defy ing com 

IK-tition for quality and Price.

Robes, Horse-Blankets, Rugs,
And a Complete Assortment of SADDLERY.

Trunks, Hays and Satchels,
IN G1F.AT VARIETY

Buckskin Mils at tôe. a pair

B. SHORTLY.

Hats Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothine.
A great variety or Hals Caps Fufs 
For 4 eats HitlMo Rohe*. Japanese 
RoIx-n. a> well as a general stock 
or WINTER GOODS In Flannels 
Blankets I nderclothing. Mens' & 
Boys’hulls Overcoats and a large 
assortment of other Seasonable 

Goods Just opened out at

I. ROBINSON ii Co s

DECIDED.

Forced Sale of Dry Goods
-A.T

C.v
..-LV,

in

;c »’i£y
5 $i00REWARD

For any preparation that 
will equal While Ko*e
I ream to remove T»o 
Freckle* and Plmplea, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Even 
bottle guarantee! to be a* repre-»mted or money re
funded, Price, 60c. and 81.00 per >>ottle. For aale 
by all druggi*t*,or adi'r»** the H ARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street Koet, Toronto. Staiuiw 
taken.

/ T»ot. N.Y., Jan. 4, 1885. 
GxsTLawxs,- I bar ujch pleasure in saying that 1 

have itaed your Uhl Cream for mv complexicn
-ome time iw- - to ani thing I
have ever used for th# some purpose. It soften* the 
•kin and Impart* a fr?»h e-ul delicate b oom to V e 
faoe ani hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation Sincere!) > oure, ELLA LO*AN% 

To the Bart and CKemioalCo. dflOwil

Health is Wealth

Da. K. C. Wert’s Xsavw oxo Beuum Tuunmi, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dim new, Coo vu 1 
sioaa. File, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostratioo caowd by tbe use of alcohol or tohaern, 
Wakefulsew. Mwtal Lkprcsi.r. Softening of tbe 
Brain resultlr.g in Insanity and kadine to Tniserv 
decay aed death. Premature Old Age, ^yne box wili 
cure recent caw*. Each box contains,, one month s

I
 treatment One tiolUr a box, or six boxes for five 
doHars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six hexes to cure any case. With each order 
received dj as for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollar», we will send tbe purchaser our written guar 
sntee to refund the mooev if the treatment does not 

. effect a core Guarantees inroad only bv J D TULWY 
I firuffist, Sole Agent for Peterborough "

THOMAS KELLY’S
Commencing Saturday, Nov. 28

i

After thinking tin- matter orer care/tillg. 
tec hare decided upon our course for the next 
Two Months, and that is to hare A FORCED 
SALE of our Large Stock of Dry (foods.

IVe require MONEY, and we are hound to 
hare it if LOW PRICES witl effect oar object.

This Sale means a loss to as, but, rather 
than carry Goods orer until another season, 
tee feet justified in taking this coarse.

IVe intend to carry oat ail tee advertise. 
This can he best judged by the prices tee„ 
will offer Goods at.

Daring this Sale tee do not promise to y ire 
a tray Goods, nor do we intend to sell Goods 
at half price.

Oar motto is ONE PRICE TO ALL.
However, the Goods and. Prices trill speak 

for themselres, and tee feel sure they will 
command the attention of close buyers ant! 
secure for ns a successful Sale.

All our Dress Goods will be red need. 
All our Blaek Silks will be reduced.
All our Blaek Cashmeres will be reduced 
All our Prints will be reduced.
All our Winceys will be reduced.
All our Cotton Shirtings will be reduced 
All our Flannels will be reduced
All our Blaek and Colored Velveteens 

will be reduced.

Oar White aid Grey ALL-WOOL BLANKETS 
will all be reduced.

All C ARPETS KF01 ("K
All MATS AND, Rl tiS REDUCED.
All PLCNO COVERS REDUCED.
All TABLE COVERS REDUCED.
All CRETONNES REDUC ED.
All BED COMFORTERS REDUC ED 
All LINEN REDUC ED.
All DINN ER NAPKINS REDUCED. 
All STAIR LINEN REDUCED.
All LINEN TOWELS REDUCED.

All ROLLER TOWELLING! REDUCED 
All LINEN DAMASKS REDUCED. 
Alt GRASS LINEN REDUCED.
All LINEN DIAPERS REDUCED.
All SHAWLS WILL BE REDUCED. 
All MANTLE ( LOTUS REDUCED. 
All TWEED WILL BE REDUCED. 
All UNDERWEAR REDUCED.
All HOSIERY'RE DICED.
til RIBBONS WILL BE REDUCE!!

White and Grey COTTONS 
will all be Reduced.

OCR TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

Thos. Kelly

—MILLINERY—
Attractions for the Ladies

LRR1VINO

MISS ARMSTRONGS

Elegant Mplaÿs of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 
FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 
pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros’ Bookstore.

)■

y
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bANITA2Y

Animal Ur port of tbe Medical Health 
Olllcer tv the Board.

The following report was submitted to the 
Bond of iit-alih by Dr. Clark, Medical Health 
officer,,:

‘ Jb the < 'hairlncn und Mgmbtrn of the Board <>/ 
Health :

<«esrlemen,—In presenting the second an 
nnal report' of tbe Medical Health.Officer I 
would congratulate the Board on th& deçrease 
in the ratio of ticknem riming the past as com. 
pared with the preceding year, on a greater 
public iotet<:«t in sanitary work, and ou a more 
general compliance with the regulations of the 
Provincial Health Act. Mattery relating to 
public health are now beginning to attract the 
attention they deserve, ar i the benefit» derived 

. from Huet» w rk a- b*s been done since the or 
ganizati. n of the »rd will gradually pave tbe 
way for larger it .d m ac important reforms. 
The ab-ence of these greater works - h ^ made 
it extremely difficult in * .me #cawto to adjust

as to immediate action was parsed, and in a day 
or two. mainly through the energetic measures 
. f the chairman of the Board a hospital was 
<rec:ed outside of tbe town, and the child with 
there immediately exposed removed there, the ! 
rest of the family being placed in quarantine 
fur two weeks. A medical man was secured to 
attend the case exclusively. • • The child 
progressed, favourably and on the seventeenth 
of November the ‘hospital was broken up, no 
other cases having occurred. Prompt measures 
had etamped-out the disease completely. Pre 
viotis to this the Contrail had. passed a résolu 
tion authorizing the Town Ptiysiciao and Medi 
cal Health Officer to appoint places where all 
unable to pay might be vaccinated free of 
charge. Eight or nine hundred persons availed 
themselves of this. Including those done by 
'other medical men, 2,000 or 2,000 people have 
beeu vaccinated in Peterborough daring the 
last few weeks. This renders the town safe 
frutti a general epidemic of smallpox foi- years 
to come. In England children must be vacci 
nated before the age of three months. Until 
such a law is enacted and enforced here, public 
vaccination by municipalities is the only way of 
preserving bosineis towns from great financial j 
loss. Montreal has lost millions from com

FRUIT

Z'Z tî* prompt].

.7,5 Gross, 110 Cases, 700 dozeiis, S,000 JARS received nfj CHINA HALL..

STORE FRUIT! JARS, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Toronto antt Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices o

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.

Act, but your officers have eodeavord to do 
their best and 1.1 .ke the ,n ,-t of the means at 
their di*p- s.%1. Constant t igilince-may be some 
times called offiuioTisiie-% but it is paramount 
in the preservation of public health. It will be 
be convenient t > consider the various points in

sLAUGHTKB HOUSE?».
These have been regularly inspected through 

ont the season, and h .xe been found in much 
better order than last year. One of the largest 
has been moved outside of the town, and the 
situation of. the others is not such as to have 
brought in many complaints. Still there have 
been complaints, and it behooves those yet re 
maining within the limits to use the utmost 
care in preserving cleanliness.

The regulations as to periodical cleaning of 
wells have been more generally observed this 

, year, although it is belie veil a good many are 
.allowed to remain untouched from year to year, 
florae wells may be situated si» favorably that a 
yearly cleaning out is hardly necessary, but this 
canu >t be said of but very few in the town of 
Peterborough. Further analyses have confirmed 
the statements made in las- year's report, that 
a l«£s proportion of the wells here contain 
sufficient organic substances and gases to 
render the use of them attended wish consult r 
able r«ak. Exactly what percentage of our fall 
invasion of typhoid fever is due to impure water 
it would he hard to say, but there is no dcubt 
it mu-t be large. I am glad to say that public- 
attention has been directed to this. A good 
many charcoal filters have been put in during 
this season, while a household filtering aparatus 
is becoming qui e a common article of furniture.

INSPECTION.

House to house inspe îtioo has been carried on 
regularly : .rough -ut t .e year, especially in the 
more thickly populated parts of the town. The 
confectionery and bakeshojis were visited and 
their son rues - f water examined. Some were 
found in excellent condition ; others were in 
need of improvnn nt. Tne fruit shops have 
also been carefully looked after. Quantities of 
fruit and vegetables frequently spoil, and if not 
immediately removed a e apt to become 
a nuisance. Ou this head a word
may be said as to tbe advisability

, of a system <>f public scavengermg.
A number of lanes, vacant lots and 
even some of the principal streets are need 
for de| outing garbage of all kinds. It is almost 
Impossible to tell who are the offenders, and so 
the nuisance remains, unsightly as well as un 
healthy. A scavenger, whose duty it Would 
be to empty cl se s periodically, to keep yards, 
lanes, streets and vacant lots clean and neat, 
would be a public boon, while In this way the 
work could be done more cheaply. Besides, 
people would then collect their rubbish, instead 
of concealing it, or allowing it to remain scat 
tored about.

REMOV AL or EXCRETA.
Vault closets have been pretty generally 

cleaned out tnia season. A difficulty arose 
from t be objection - of the owner of the nuisance

Euuod on account of tbe deposits last year not 
ing properly covered, which was arranged by 

the chairman promising to send a man down to 
attend to it. A suitable nuisance ground is au 
important matter in sanitary work, and the 
present une should not be Lst through neglect. 
Earth closets are being gradually introduced. 
Sime old closets along < ieorge street have been 
torn down and the vaults tided up. Ioconve- 
-nience is occasionally experienced in tbe remov 
al of excreta from earth closets. The appoint
ment of a public scavenger would do away with 
this objection and be largely instrumental in 
promoting the further introduction of that kind 
of closet, which, in the ab.-ence of a general 
sewerage, is the least offensive, provided they 
be regularly emptied, for it that be not done 
they are a greater nuisance than tbe old vaults. 
This leads us to the troublesome question of 
public sewerage, on which a few words may 
be said.

SEWERAGE.
The greatest difficulty which has arisen in 

the adjustment i f complaints and promotion of 
cleai ltuess t.as bt-en in tbe want .of a proper 
systt-m of sewerage. Slops of all kinds are 
thrown into studs and biek yards, simply 
because there is no other place to put them. 
Oue cannot look around long and listen to the 
talés of pérïptP Wirooar fPPTlWir ifccnhlS quee 
tion. is one which must force itself upon tbe 
notice of the authorities at no distant date. 
The exptnsc- and importance of sufch an under 
taking require that it be not entered upon too 
hastily, but that tbe fullest information be 
obtained. Peterborough is not alone in this. 
Many towns are growing up throughout Ontario 
without proper sewerage, so that the question 
of sewe-age assumes a Provincial importance. 
Newspapers »re beginning to give their readers 
full inform *tibe on tbe subject, collected from 
the most reliable sources. In regard to Peter 
borough, it might seem at first sight that a 
system emptying into the river below the Little 
Lake would answer well, bat this involves 
polution of its waters. It is possible that a 
sewerage farm might be made to pay, and to 
this therepotild be no valid objection. Further 
returns from France and England, where the 
experiment has be^-n tried in various forma, will 
show what may be done in this way. Our 
necessity of it is seen more particularly in the 
spring and daring such a wet fall as we have 
had this year. Some of tbe worst sufferers are 
the store keepers along ( ieorge street. To say 
nothing of the occasional contributipns, the 
spring washings of the lanes behind their stores 
find their way into the cellars mixed with all 
sorts of impurities, and remain there half of the 
summer. The condition of some of the smaller 
drams has been such as to necessitate the ute of 
large quantities ot disinfectants in connection 
with this. I may say that a sanitary engineer 
virited tbe t--wn during tho summer and left 
plans for a s % stem of sewerage which bas found 
much favor in several American cities, and 
which, 4t"is said, can be constructed for about 
one fourth of the cost of the ordinary system 

SAWDÜ8T.
This question is continually assuming greater 

importance, the accumu ations this year being 
more noticeable than heretofore, on account of 
the low water in tbe latter part of the summer.
It uin-t be remembered that Peterborough is 
plant’d in a peculiar position as regards sawdust, 
if the river flowed in steady current past the 
town there would be little to complain of ; but 
the curve and expansion constituting the Little 
Lake, t g-ther with the dam below, forms a 
trap which r• taii.s the sawdust in danserons 
proximity to the town. It is of 'more impor 
Lane- as the I«ake is the only sheet of water 
from whi>h a considerable supply of ice can be 
obtained fer summer nee.

INFE' T!Ot> niSEAsES.-
lt is the unexpected that happens. The 

country was agitated last spring by the fear 
of an invasion fr.*m cholera. Fortunately that 
fear hf s proved groundless, and has had its 
good result in the aetive sanitary work Of tbe 
seas oil But io its place we have had another 
visitor ee • reel> less -o be dreaded. Ob the 23rd 
of October a case of smallpox wm reported on 
George stgyet. I im mo'.lately visited i», con 
vince-1 myself of its genuineness, had all the 
inmates of the bon«e in collated and placards 
put up. On enquiry \ learned that several 
members ot the family had been in Montreal 
ai.d had r-turned five or six weeks before. They 
had lived ^n a street where the disease existed 
and had been receiving letters af'er their return, 
the ebild playing with the envelopes. In the 
absence of any other trace of infection It was 
evident that the disease bad come in some way 
from M '.treat. I immediately telegraphed to 
the party sending letters to mail no more, writ 
the particulars after war la. I then saw several 
members of the Board of Health, and the same 
evening a meeting was hell attended by most 
of the members of the CoandL A resolution

Ah 1 am nine Jiuleiny with my onm prenn, customers 
Typhoid je ver ha» a'so made it# appearance, may rely upon every effort be ni y made to keep the yuan-

■ * brought on a larger f
re*., but fortim.tri^ ty right. All Hay sold by weight-.
However, typhoid is i * 

lecomes us to guard •

J. W. FLAVELUE,

and has bad 10,000 or 12.000 vaccinated free of 
charge, and all the business centres of Canada 
in pro|iortion. Under this head may be men 
tioned the advisability of a permanent hospital 
for infectious diseases, or à building might be 
constructed jh pieces, which could be nut toge 
ther on a short notice. This would save the 
expense of going over the whole work again 
should another case appear,

Typhoid fever has also m 
this fall. The weather has brought on a larger j 
number of cases than last year, but fortunately j ty riff ht 
féw Have proved fatal. However, typhoid is ; 
so serious a disease that it becomes us to guard - 
carefully against it. Every case at present can : 
be traced to sum | » nitary defect. Decomposing 
matter in some form or impure water are j
the exciting causes. I have examined a num |___
ber of Mmole, of w.ter where typhoid existed, TELEPHONE CONNECTION 
and found them saturated with organic matter. |
In a modern sanitary town typhoid would be j .......... ’ """■
unknown. A few cases of scarlet fever ami 
diphtheria have occurred. Isolation and disin 
faction has been attended to, and the honses 
placarded.

The town is to be congratulated on the pros 
pect of a more congenial lock up than the pre 
sent malodorous oue. It is well that even 
tramps should carry away a good report of the 
sanitary state of Peterborough.

Weekly statements tf disease for the town 
and of sanitary work done, has been forwarded 
by request to the Provincial Board. Elaborate 
questions as to the sawdust nuisance.the results 
of yaccination and other subjects have also been 
answered from time to time.

Respectfully submitted.
J. Clarke, M.U.,

Medical Health Officer.

PRESSED HAY
BY THE BALE, TON OR CARLOAD,

SIMCOE STREET.

TRY BRISBIN
J For Extra Fife Flour, the best in the market.
| Prime Oat Meal, Buckwheat Flour.
j All kinds Chopped Feed, Peas, Oats, Barley, Bran & Shorts. 

Winter Apples, $2 25 per barrel 
Fresh Lard in small crocks, Hams, Bacon, &c., &c.
Pressed Hay, Barrel Salt, Oil Cakes, very cheap at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Telephone Connection. Hunter St.

The following is a synopsis of the sanitary 
work done in Peterborough from Nov.' 15, 1884, 
to Nov. 15, 1885:—
Number of complaints ......... ...282
Number of yards examined.. .818
Number of closets examined .................. . 431
Number of yards in good condition ....... :*>5
Number of yards cleaned by order................ 813
Number of manure heaps and hog («ns re

moved .............................     137
Number of notices served ........... . 240
N um ber of old closets removed-------- 35
Number of prosecutions.........  I
Number of analyses oi well water .... 11 

REPORT OE DISEASES.
Smallpox ....................... ...;..................... i
Scarlet fever   ?•
Diphtheria................... 4
Typhoid fever .................................. ... 15
Houses placarded.   9

It LAI) RANCE, OPTICIAN, Montreal,

FROM ALL OVER
Full three million feet of logs will be got out 

of tbe Cypress bills this winter.
Rev. •. A. Forneret, M. A., Dundas, has beeu 

nominated to the rectorship of All Saints church 
Hamilton, and will probably accept.

A Chicago detective is in Sandwich, Ontario, 
looking for Samuel R. Smith, colored, wbo Is 
charged with murdering his wife at Chicago.

Burglars on Wednesday rifled the till of the 
Grand Trunk agent at Windsor, Ont and secur 
ed upwartls of $100 In cash.

The Fort Macleod Gazette thinks the sale of 
whisky to the Indians should be punishable 
with penitentary and a fine of one or two 
thousand dollars.

West's World's Wonder or ^family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum 
atlsm, cut», sprain* and bruises. Cat) on J D. 
Tully for a trial bottle and you will use no other

The bouse of Mrs. Smith, a widow, at Mot- 
rihton, Wentworth County, was entered a day 
or two ago and $60 and a thousand dollar bond 
carried off. '

At a meeting to organize a branch of tbe 
IriahJNotional League in Orillia, Wednesday 
night, #128 was subscribed towards the p»r j 
Haraeutary fund

Advices from Sydney. C.B.. state smallpox is 
spreading,there, but the health authorities of 
tbe town are keeping the state of affair* as qnlet 
as possible,___________________________________

Eve*Y second person has It; doctors think it 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure R 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded. 
All druggists, or the I)r. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

Hasiremoved his?Agenoy for his Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Glasses 
and given same to

JOHN McKEE, Oruggist, George Street, Peterborough, 
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H 
Morris, late of the firm of Lazarus and Morris, is now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKBE’S Drug Store until the evening of Thurs 
day, Oct, 1st, The quality of the Laurance Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H. Morris, will give every inducement to our people 
here to call and be properly suited.

All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Eye Glasses from oin
former Agents, since Mr. Lauranee’s visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they In any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. df>4eodw3f>

THE BEST IN TOWN,
Pork Sausage Bibs, for - ' - - - 25cts. 
Bologna Sausage Bibs for - - - 25cts. 
Head Cheese Bibs for - - - - - 25cts.

These goods are our own make and are made fresh every day.

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CO o

The collections of tbe service lor the home 
mission of the Presbyterian church, Prince 
Albert, N. W. T., amounted to 1200. and for 
Manitoba college #31.

Yov are towing the seeds of Consumption by 
neglecting that Cough. Much misery and 
lingering sickness can be avoided by using 
West's Cough Syrup, as It will completely cure 
you. Hoarseness, Influenza. Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Asthma. Bronchitis, aid all 
Throat and Lung Diseases vanish like magic 
before West s Cough Hyrup Sold at J. D fully s 
drug store. Price 25 cents, 50 cent*, and i\ per 
bottle.

Rev. O.J.Bootb.HL Catharines, has been offer, 
ed the rectorsmp of the Church of Ascension, I 
liuffalo.at a stipend of #3,000 a year, with house j 
He will accept. ,

It Removes Wrinkles and Softens the ! 
Skin.—The regular use of Murray A I .an man* j 
Florida Water at the toilet lends to prevent and j 
remove wrinkles, tbe softness of the skin 
produced by It taking away the natural Inclina
tion of the, cuticle to form Into ridges and

Correspondence is at present going on between 
tbe Imperial and Dominion government with 
reference to the strengthening of ike" Pacific 
coast defence.

•«I say.Aunt Chloe, you Is getting around right 
smart." "Yes indeed 1 Is, honey. 1 was pester 
ed and sick abed with Rheumatism for six years 
and done tried this West's World’s Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking so 
much about, and 1 was sure enough cured It 
done saved this old nigger's life.” Price 26 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Hold by J D. Tally.

Twoyoung/nen were given hospitality for 
the night by Patrick Rock at Port Robinson, 
Ont,, on Wednesday, and early lu the morning 
they chloroformed their host, robbed him of 
#202 and a watch and escaped

O CO
•>,;<> Men's, lions' and Youths' Orercoats to 

select from at the

CITY CLOTHING STORE
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

'tr^Come and select your Coat while they 
are so cheap and be prepared for the Winter.

JEL. LE3BBTT3ST.
EYE. EAR and THROAT.I CONSUMPTION

DR. RYERSON. ----------..............-

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Hhilob'e Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cent* 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter
borough ____

Horsford • Aeld Phosphate
A Reliable Article

Dr. EtCuuer, Boston, Mass , says, ' 1 found it 
to realize the-expectations raised, ami regard It 
a* a reliable article."

Horseman, Aiienlen !
When your horse Is galled or cut. or has an 

ugiv sore, bathe twice dally, and apply Me. 
Gregor A Parke s CerDolic Cerate It Is undoubt
edly the finest healing aud cleansing for It Be 
sure you get MoGr-gor A Parke's. Hold for 24c. 
per box at John McKee’s Drug Store."

Are Tea Wetting Bald ?
At last discovered* if your bairns falling ou t, 

if your hair 1* faded or turned gray ; If you are 
troubled with dandruff, try Dr Dorenwend's; 
•■Hair Magic." the greatest and moat wonderful 
preparation ever discovered to make hair grow, restoring tbe «**, de. For sale by jT7> filly, 
druggist, agent for Peterborough

L.R.C.F., L.R.O.F.B.I.,

LBCTÜR1R on tbe Eye, Ear snd Throat Trinity Medl- 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to tbe Mercer

End lar Infirmary, Oculist and Aurlst to the Roe- 
for dek children, late Clinical AetsUci 
London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflo! it anc 

Central London Throat and Ear Hospital. 817 
Church Street Toronto-

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNINO or TENT8 send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Haring had 
over twenty-five years experience in this bnsim 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure 
getting satisfaction. * Tents of every description 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggi 
Core re. Kick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anv 
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

MOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER SAIL Tent end Awning ! 

Macsr Beet Pier. PORT HOPS d*»t 1

» P oeuvra rrm«4f tor Ui« itère I
______ i of f»eee of the won! kind end of W, iUelinr
bare bera cared. tn-le».l. eo ilroee I» my fvth la il 
that I will e*t.d TWO BOTTLK3 FBEK. to*«ik«r with » VaL CABLE TREATISE ob Ihte dteeaw. to »»y «offerer tiler ft 
press aadr.U «d<U«*a PB. T. A.ALUCVM.1I1 Pearl bv. N.t

PIANO-FORTES.
FNEQUALLED IN

Tone, ToncLWortmansMo & Durability.
WILLIAM N7VABE A CO.

No*. 204 and 306 West Baltimore Street. Baltimore. 
No, 112 Fifth Avenue. New York.

MIKADO TEA!
MIKADO is the name of the plantation owned by the Mikado 

Trading Company. The plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado, 
or King of Japan, and was cultivated for tbe exclusive use of the 
Royal Household. The plantation was bought from the King on con 
dition that sufficient Tea should be supplied to the Royal Family, as 
the King would use no other.

It is an acknowledged fact that the Teas grown on this plantation 
are, for Purity. Strength, and FI ay or, the finest in the world. It is put 
up in Half and One Pound* Packages, and is sold at the exceedingly 
Low Price of 45 Cents per pound.

HAWLEY BROS. Hunter Street.
STRONG BAKERS' FLOUR.
Wiring secured a large quantity of PRIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am now prepared to supply Housekeepers 
with the above Flour, which 1 will guarantee to give the 
Rest of Satisfaction. All orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will receive prompt attention W. J. MASON’S STORE, 
George Street, P. CONNAL .V CO’S, George Street, THE 

METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PRf) VISION ' 
WAREHOUSE, Simcoe Street.

GEO. HILLIAED
BLYTHE MILLS. PETERBOROUGH.

• MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario

LADIES' GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Aetrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Best Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver. Persian Lamb 
Aetrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS' COATS in Persian Lamb, Aetrican, Coon and Russian Dog. 
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Bucksktn.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal. Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Aetrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys. Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

NUGENT’S DRUG STORE
HT'NTKR |TBEET, PETERBOROUGH.

The public are respectfully Invited to visit my New Drug Store 
opposite the Oriental Hotel,

Second Door West of Kingan's Hardware Store, Hunter St.
1 My Stock is all new, consisting of a general assortment of everything 
usually kept in a first-class Drug Store New Goods will be ordered 
weekly, as required

Physicians' Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded of the finest 
ingredients EST Having the advantage of a long experience in the Drug business, I 
hope to merit the confidence of the people df Peterborough, and to receive a share of 
the patronage of the medical profession and the general public

cronnsr
Peterborough. October 31, 1885

ZKTTTQ-BIsrT.

! ISPMJTSJ
s time asd.iben ifc« iwrajQlJjrineMr*»gr
or YALLISOSICEN EM all to ton* Jt

*mim f p*mnimbii
u r*

STOVES - .- STOVES!
. have now on band a full Stock u( Stove* from the largest and most reliable manufacturer* 
of the Dominion, in all tbe 4ate-t styles, ar.d with *11 the most valuable improvements, 

which 1 can recommend with confidence to my patrons, tbe following lin#4f being 
epecially worthy of mention : ^

WOOD COOKS.
Guerneys' New Northwest, Milne's Improved Wood Cook, Harts' Iron 
Crown. Peterborough Stoue Works—Happy Cook “C,” Peterborough Stove 

Works—Grand Imperial

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Guerneys Grand Duchess, Milne’s Improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga.,

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland 8partan.
Besides the above 1 have also a large variety of ether first-class Cooking sad Heating 

Stoves, all of which will be sold at Cloee Cash Prices. Those requiring a first class 
article should give me s cell.

A TV A ~M~ HALL
GIANT T.
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- The Men in the Mooe>tw»je smile*. He Is the 
ual) fellow who two stey out ell night witboal eidt 
mg sey thing bat fs>uursbie comment AWxsnder 
hM rweeived by «apres», Goode that will more than 
make bis CustoeteiS smile. Open* l oat.

New All Wool Uleteringe
New Brow» Se&leUes.
New Ohenlle Fringe.
New Sealette Froge
New Fur Trimmings
New Velveteens.
New Fancy Feathers.
New Felt Hats.
New Wool Tuques.
New Sparking Ribbons, 4c.
New “ One Mile ” Spools.

In our Making-up Department we are extra busy. 
Never before did we experience so much business In 
that Department Extra hands engaged to fill ordcrr 
Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale.

LOVED AND RESPECTED-
THE TOWH COUNCIL MEET 1* SPECIAL 

SESSION TO PAY RESPECT

|lail$ Evening j&crinr
TF.EÜ* OF XSIEKTHhb

, DAILY REVIEW
Transient Advertisements 

One wee* or lew, first Insertion, per line K cents-
If over 40 lines 25 ner cent off.
For two weeks, 33$ per cent. off.

Condensed Advertisement*
Including Want*, Lout, Found, For Sale, Ac.
Fer Word, first insertion...... ............ Oee een«

•• sub. - ....................... Half
Below 25 words, reckoned as 25. 

special Contracta for Tliree,«lx,or Twelve months 
on favorable terms.

El O. D. Advrt (iwwenti-Two-thirds regular rates 
Twice a week Advertisements- Half regular rates 

Local Xotice Advertisements
First Insertion, per line..........................  Scents
Subsequent “ .......................  4
Three mon hsorover, per line . .. 3

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER tS, JEU-

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Hrlrtiw and Ike Bible. )

All should hear Prof. Burwasb, of Cubourg, 
on the above subject In the Baptist Church on 
Monday night at 8 o'clock. Admission free. 
Collection. ^ “

('•rreetlea.
In the Police Court rep<»rt of yesterday the 

wife of Mr. Darke is credited with having bor 
rowed the stovepipes from the complainant in 
the case. Such was not the case, it being the
complainant's wife who borrowed the pipes
from Mr. Darke. ^_____

The *ea! T*m U’Nbsnter Bon nr la 
Imported from Auld Scotia*" can be hail at 
the sign of the Golden Lion, suitable for curl 
ere, skaters, tobsgganers, snow shoere. Gw 
a bewitching air to the lassie*, and a nobility of 
demeanor to the ladies. Fit for a prince or

The 1‘ulpli
Rev. E. Rnfcerte, of Bowmanville, will preach 

in the Mark St. Methodist Church, Aehburn 
ham, to-morrow (Sunday) at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m, 
Mr. Robert» will also address the Sabbath 
school at 3 p.m. Collections at all the eer 
vices. Remember the tea meeting on Monde y 
evening. All invited.

-------- ♦------- *-
tient*» Fer teller* end C affs.

Fairweatber A Co. are making a specialty t. 
gentlemen's Fur Collars and Cuffs. They have 
them m sill the most fashionable furs and coo 
veniently made so that they can be put on and 
taken of tbecoat when desired in a few minutes. 
Call and see them at ‘Fairweatber & Go’s Ha' 
Store.

MandaoroeJWeBleHe. Aetraeban, Mlh* 
Flush and Pa|arlaa Mantle* msm 
order at Tara ball*». A per feel fit 

-HarMUSdl etery Hms.____________

Te the Memory ef a* Old sod Tried
Servant- they Voice the Peelings of
the People

On Friday evening the Town Council met in 
special session. Those present were : ' His 
Worship the Msyor and Councillors Cahill, 
Davidson, MvJNaughton, Kelly, McClelland# 
Green, Douglas, Ye Hand, Kendry and Menzier.

The Mayor explained the sad errand which 
brought the members ot the Council together 

| this evening, that of making arrangements to 
attend ihr funeral of the late Chief of Police. 
He doubted not that each member of the Coun
cil felt that, with the death of George Johnston, 
he bad lost a tried friend. As for himself, he 
had known the late Chief since be came V 
Peterborough, e mie twenty-seven years ago, 
and bad had dealings with him from that time. 
He had always found him to be a worthy citizen, 
a fai .hful officer and a man of good principles.

CONDOLENCE.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun 

cillor Douglas,—-That the members of the Town 
Council of tuc iowu ol Peteroorvugu, in spec 
-esaion assembled, desire to place on recoid 
their deep *nd unfeigned regiet at the loss tb« 
Council and community has sustained by the 
sudden and untimely death of the late Chief 
Constable Jobnston, who, for the fifteen years 
tttat be held the important position of the head 
of the police force, discharged the onerous 
duties » pertaining to it with the entire appro
val of tt.is body aLd to the entire satisfaction of 
the citizens, whose interests pp looked after and 
protected so faithfully.

That by hie lamented death the Council loses 
a trusted servant and the town » worthy and 
respected citizen.

That the members of this Council join with 
their fellow citizens in respectfully extending 
their condolence and heartfelt sympathy to the 
b-reaved wife and family of the dtee 
officer.

And that as a mark of respect be it «solved 
that the members of this Council attend tût 
funeral in a body in their corporate caparity.

And that the Clerk be instructed to forward 
a c .py of this resolution to the family of tb- 
deceased.

And that this Council do now adjourn.
Councillor Cahill said that in moving this 

resolution he did so with the sincerest and moat 
heartfelt regret. By virtue of hie position o! 
Chairman of the Street and Bridge Committee 
he was, perhaps, morn intimately associated 
with the late Chief than was other members of 
the Council, and during the years be had been 
associated with Mr. Johnston, he knew of no 

^ine whom he more thoroughly respected. As a 
•public servant he was an old and faithful one, 

and Councillor Cahill hoped while here below 
the fidelity of thedeceased was being proclaimed, 
that in the Council above the same verdict 
would be given, and that he would enter to the 
presence of hie Lord amid heavenly greetings of 
“ Well done, thou good and faithful sorvant.

The motion was put and carried.

A Générons I.ady
The Kingston papers note a contribution by 

Mrs. Roberjt, Nicholls, of Petçrhhr<>u«h, of $1, 
000 to the endowment fund of Queen’s College. 
This is a liberal contribution, and is made by 
the same ledy who gave the building for and 
endowed the Nicholls Hospital.

Wbat to do Before Break fuel
Cleanse and awaken the stomach with a Rises 

of Liebig’s Condensed Mineral Waters. If jon 
are bilious take Royal Hungarian ; if your ljver 
is out of order, take Carlsbad ; if you arc over
worked take Kiseingen. Only about a cent a 
glass. At McKee’s drug store.

Kn Urged
Mr. Bnsben, the Hunter street flour and feed 

dealer, has found it necessary to increase the 
capacity of hie store. A considerable addition 
to the end affords much more room for transact 
mg busine-s. Mr. Brieben has also had hi# 
e ore connected with the telephone exchange, 
and all orders for goods in his line, sent to him 
through this agency, will receive requisite 
attention.

Swap **r l p
If pronupt action on the part of the directors 

of the Carling and Skating Company can secure 
early ice it is likely that the stanee and steel will 
nun be gliding over the crystal.fisid# in the 
rink. A meeting was held a few evenings ego 
13 take into consideration the best means of 
preserving the fl *or and to appoint a caretaker 
an i assistant caretaker. The job of preeervit g 
the floor was let to Mr. T. Rutherford. Jkmee 
Wat-hid was appointed caretaker, sod J, 
C mains assistant. Up to this time the assis 
taut has been at work levelling t ff the curling 
rink*, puttirg in broken lights of glas», fixing 
the -butters and putting the building in a good 
state of repair generally. The caretaker 
aod assistant are to go to work at once to pre 
pare ice for curling aod skating. The opening 
of the rttik for the season now only awaits 
frosty weather.______ ________

A queer < emplalai.
■ Perhaps some .have beard the etory c f the 
traveller on a train on one of the old New Eng 
land railway lines who, with much emphasis, 
declared that while he was standing on the 
platforui of the sod car, whiffing his cigaT?^ 
failed to discover which way the smoke drif&o, 
so slow was the train moving. At any rate 
most people have beard* various kinds of com 
plaints as tc the speed of railway trains, and, 
Indeed, a rate much short of fifty miles an hour 
does not find favor with the much travelled 
passenger. A complaint of a somewhat novel 
kind, however, bas been made against the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. An old Irish lady l 
living down the line about fifteen miles, who 
never had a ride on a railway train, determined 
to try the, to her, new fang led mode of travel* 
ling. A day or two ago she and her son Michael 
hvarded the midday express to com» to town. 
The old lady had just got nicely settled down

Very busy in Tnrobnll'a tailoring de 
panmenl. Onr good* and price* recom
mend themnelven lo tbe publie.

Personal
Mr. Cook, of Belleville, is in town to-day 

picking up stray lots of cheese.

Tbe Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenfy-fvur hours counting from l o’clock 
'his morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows:—Light to moderate 
winds, mostly fair weather, slightly higher 
temperature.

Tbe Local Market,
The local market, both the building apd the 

square, was crowded this morning. There wse 
an extraordinarily Urge amount of both meats 
and fowl on sale, but the seemingly over supply 
effected no great decrease in price. Beef by the 
quarter brought from $4 to $5 50 pet cwt., and 
dreesed hogs brought $6 and $6 per cwt. The 
butter and egg market was again packed wuh 
people this morning. It is to be .hoped that 
on Tuesday evening the Council will order nome 
one to be put at once in charge to make the 
propoted alterations in the first flat. Eggs sold 
for 19 cents per dozen, and prime butter in 
prints,brought 20 cents per pound. Turkeys, 
geeee, chickens and docks brought good prices. 
The delivery of grain was fail ly large to day. 
Wheat brought fromd^OSo RS eetrta^ betlry from 
45 to SO cents, peas from 55 to 60 cents, oats 
from 30 to 32. Hay wss on sale in considerable 
quantities, the sellers asking $15 per ten 
Hardwood per load (about three-quarter* of a 
cord I brought from $3 t-> $3.50.

Tbe Chsrebes
The following is a list of services in the 

several churches for to-morrow :—
St. Petees Cathedral.—At SL Peter s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
masses celebrated, the first at 7 a.m., the second 
at 8 a.m., and the third at 10.30 a m. Vesper* 
at 7 p.m. -

St. John’s.—The regular service* at St. 
John’s, Church of England. Holy Communion 
at 8.30 a.m.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 

pop at 11 a.m. Evening Prayer with sermon 
at 7 p. m.

St. Lues's. - Tbe regular services at St. 
Luke’s Church will be conducted by the rector, 
the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, as follows 
Holy Communion after the 11 o’clock service ; 
Morning Prayer and Litany with termon at 
11 a.m., and Evening Prayer with sermon at

St. PAd a.-Tbe R*v. K. F. Torrance, M. 
A., will condqct the services at 11 a. m. In 
the morning he will preach a sermon on 

Everlasting Life," and in the evening the 
Rev. F. H. Wallace, pastor of the Charlotte 
Street Methodist Chord», will preach tbe 
annual sermon to the St. Andrew's Society. 

Baptist Chubth.—In the morning at 11 
dock tbe Rev. A. H. Monro, pastor, will 

occupy the pulpit. Hi* subject will be. 
Iron in tbe Seal." In the evening/ at 7 

o’clock, ha will pr aoh on “ Refu<p.’"
Methodist Church, Charlotte street In 

the morning at 11 o'clock the pastor, the Re 
F. H. Wallace, will occupy the pulpit. Io the 
evening at 7 o’clock the Rev. iL Tovell will 
conduct the service. '

Methodist Chvecr, George Street-In 
the morning at fl o’dock the Rev. I. Tovell 
will conduct the services. In the evening at 
7 o’dock the Rev. E. F. Torrance will offi-

When in quest of a good fitting mantle go to 
Fair, VanEvert & Go’s mantle department 
which affords you a large assortment of' Astra- 
•ans, Sealettra, Scotch Curl,Whitney*, Beavers, 
Ottoman Cords, etc., from which hsndsothe 
<love-fitting Mantle*, Dolmans, Ulsters, Coats, 
etc., tire being turned out daily. À large assort 
menfc of fur trimming in Goat, Coen, Opossnme, 
etc., in all widths at very low prices.

INTER!
PURCHASE 

WINTER AT

lOLR BLANKET» FOR THE

New Vocal Music.
The King of Love My Shepherd Is. 
Glory to Thee My God this Night.
I Dare Y ou to Forget.
Grandmother’s Sweet Heart.
The Light of tbe Land.
Home Dreams.
Pilgrim Lane.
F«iry Tales.
Heart to Heart J.—

At Smart’s Music Store.

Hand Bags at almost any price at Sailsbcry 
Bros.

84 Luttera Cbnreh.
The faot that the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, 

Rector of Ashburnham, has been invited to 
more important position and a wider field of 
usefulness, must be gratifying noT~"only to 
himself, hut also to his parishioners and 
other friends, »■ showing the well-merited 
appreciation which be has secured. If he should 
accept this offer his parishioners will sustain 
heavy loss, and would have to console them 
selves with the reflection that he would have 
gained professional promotion, and at the same 
time a position in which hia energies would be 
more extensively serviceable.

Tbe Du (Ter In Club.
At the regular meeting of the Dufferin Liter 

ary Club on Friday evening tbe President, Mr. 
J. H. Long, presided. A spirited debate to- 
place on the subject, " Resolved, that th* re 
should be no barrier placed in the way of tb- 
people of any country obtaining the full right) 
of Canadian citizenship." Tbe affirmative was 
argued by Messrs. J. D. Mcllmoyle, A. E. 
Ames and F. G. Scott, and the negative by 
Messrs. A. Stevenson and John O’Meara. The 
anbject to be disvuieed at the next meeting will 
be “ Resolved, that direct taxation is preferable 
to indirect taxation." The night of meeting 
was changed to Wednesday. The anbject for 
consideration next Wednesday night is a prec 
lical and interesting one, and will no doubt 
lead to a debate that will be worth hearing.

Tbe Voues Peuple
A very successful regular meeting of tbe 

Young People"* Association in connection with 
the Baptist Church was held on Friday evering. 
Tb - Rev. A. H. Munro, the pastor of tbe 
church, occupied the chair. The musical pari 
of the programme was highly creditable 
Instrumental duets were given by the Mi 
Dennietoon and Misses Stratton and Fair 
weather. Mr. C. H. Geale gave, a vocal s lo, 
and choruses were sung by several childred, 
Miss Minore and Mr. Duff both contributed 
recitation*, and a novel feature in the entertain 
ment wss the character dialogué». Five girls 
repreaented-the different parts of the world in 
which missionary labors wire being carried on 
and three boys represented Britieh “Jack tars.’ 
The evening was very pleasantly spent, an i a 
fairly large number were present

datera ! Ulmers ! Never were ulelerw 
so much worn ae now For nn ex ten 
sire slock of pal terns to seleet irons 
cell at Tombait * showrooms.

Importent âuBsnneemeei
Having b ught fifty d< zeo Scotch lambs" wool 

and Canadian shirts and drawers at 10 per cent. 
less than manufacturers' priee»,-I-wiH-offee-f 
this date the whole line to the public at | rices 
ranging 35c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00 in Caoadian, 
aod $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2 00 in Scotch 
lambs’ wool ; shirts and drawers the same price. 
Don’t be deceived by thinking this a catch 
penny announcement It i* a bona Mr offer and 
will save to all purchasers from 25 to 50 per 
cent Underclothing was never offered in the 
town of Peterborough at such price*. Thiseare 
no shoddy goods or old shop keepers, but new, 
fre*h goods, warranted in every particular. 
Parties requiring underclothing will study their 
own interest by paying a visit to Andrew 
McNeil’s, tailor and clothier, George street.

Methodist Chuich, Mark street, Aehburn 
hem.—The anniversary services will be held. 
The Rev. Mr. Robert*, of Bowmanville, will 
preach both morning and evening.

St, Andrew's Chcbch.—The §ervi<In her seat wfcea the porter yelled " Peter bor
ough.* The daughter of Erin rope to her feet row will be conducted by the pastor, tbe Rev. 

0 with infinite surpris^ and said Michaël, is Aftx. Belt 
this Peterboroughr> ^YVe," replied tbs duti u ^ n ..
tv,» **;•'. k. .. e- i .w «V-, ». More new Wool Dress Goods at the -Henn n T*ix,tbia wd -U. "d Tl*. „UiU^ Cloth., CMHot Cl-tb.,
-d.-b.  ̂ud oe.ef ««eiMfr cat, oo, fT.fT p > IST*
yl me^.. semcable dresses. Fair, > anErery A Co. are

-------------------- tiring decided bargains in every department.
Jw»t le band »t Torn belle, seme The activity in the drees making department is

W7 t*—* « • vid.ee of tb. rjperioriîy ol tMr choice
•** Jna tebriw.

Pearl! Pelai»
- The ti'wn is full of people to day.
— Uoorge street has been crowded all day.

À meeting of the T»wn Council will be 
held on Tuesday evening next

—And tb* regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of Education will be held on Monday 
evening instead of nni Tuesday evening.

—Tbe <■ ffoe of Mr. Commiofe, the tax collec 
tor, has been filled with people all day.

—No doubt there will be a big rush on 
M r.d.y.

—After that day the extra five per cent will 
be added, and those wishing to save it should 
par up at once.

A meeting of the Court of Revision was 
held last night One coir.pls$t rfoily wss 
brought up aod that wse disallowed.
. —Quite a tumber of tickets for tbe big 
lacrosse raffls were disposed of last night.

Jnat received at Twreball’e, assthsr 
shipment ef Bey • and Tenth a tirer 
reals. Rverybody sheotd see them 
Tbe price and «nallty eel la them

__ T DOLAN A CQ’a 
PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT 

T DOLAN A CO’S 

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT

T. DOLAN St CO‘8. 
PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS, GLOVES, H08 

IERY, FLANNELS, AND ALfijGOODS REQUIRED 

FOR THE WINTER AT

T DOLAN ft COS, 
PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT

T. DOLAN & CO
“No'S 1 and 2 Stores, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

The Wonders of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

-BY-

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We tafce pleasure in announcing that we have in 

troduced into our Gallery the Latest Wonder in 
Photography, whereby Ladies ’ aod Gentlemen can 

have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effects ae hy the old 
fanhioned Sun.

To ebable the public to enjoy this Lateet Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept "open in the Evening* 

until Nine o’clock, and on Saturday e until Ten o'clock. 
Appointments mat he made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

POPULAR PRICES. Come and eee the new 
est Sensation of the day and you will be delighted.

& BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIRWEATHKR'S 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES

DR. DORENWEND'S

HAIR MAGIC.
The most wonderful Preparation ever discovered for 
restoring the color and vitality of the Hair it 
removes Dandruff, invigorate* the growth, and 
prevent* falling out of the Hair, and where there is 
tbe slightest chance of roots, will make the hair come 
in thi-k and strong. Hundreds of testimonial» to 
hand of its good result*.

MANUFACTURED BY

A. DORENWEND
Paris Hair Works, Toronto.
ffySold at $1 per bottle, or 6 for $6.

For Sale by J. D- TULLY, Druggist, agent 

for Peterborough. d&w

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
mid other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Gootls at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDVCEMKNTS WILL RE
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

Oeonre Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Blank of Toronto’

GO TO FAIRWEATHER & CO FOR

Dress Goods and Millinery
We are now offering to the public special inducements in the 

above lines. Our stock of DRESS GOODS is very choice and 
well assorted, and our prices the Lowest for CASH;

It is an acknowledged fact by all who have seen our display 
of MILLINERY this season, that it is excelled by none in Pet. 
erborough, and sold at such prices that we require to give no 
discount to induce our customers to buy.

■^Satisfaction is guaranteed with all orders left in this 
department. Terms Cash, and only one price.

Fcnrweather
McMILLAN, -

(9
J. I

Co.
Manager.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Ha! Ha! Ha! ;
Well, what did we tell you about that IIEA /) Y-MA /)B 

CLOTHING and the prices we were selling them at ? In 
two weeks all the goods we advertised .aw re sold, and now 
we offer you a complete new stock. No old goods kept here.

new—OVERCOATS !—new.
At $ô, $ti, $i, $H and $!>. SUITS at all prices, and made 
in a style that will please ail who see them. We also 
open to-day a splendid lot of New Furnishing Goods, 
Shirts, Collars. Ties, Scarfs and Underwear, that for price 
and quality you cannot bent. Gentlemen, tee desire to call 
your attention to these goods, as we are determined to 
keep a first-class stock and give you the latest styles and 

Newest Goods in the Market.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
Hunter Street, o/ipositc Orientai Hotel, Peterborough.

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
IS HKADaUABTBRS FOR

Pine Plush Articles
SUCH A.8

Photograph frames Fancy Mirrors, Brash and Comb Cases, Vthlsk 
Holders, Christmas Cards. All New and Fresh ! tiems of Art !

OUR DOLLS are the wonder of all who eee them, and are the same ae tbo*e usually 
sold for double the money.

FRAMES. The attention of *11 i* called to our unaurpamed facilities for making 
FRAMES by the piece or wholesale so cheap that it won’t pay to ask for prise* elsewhere.

FANCY GOODS BY THE CART LOAD-In fact the TEX CENT STORE
Te a perfect ARK,'full of Woudetful Things at Wonderful (’heap Price*.

FURS! FURS
25TH WI3STTEFI SEASON

One Quarter of a Cent art/ past since the 

Business teas Established here.

THK
MIKADO

By P. Bacaloeei.
WALTZ.

For sale at Suait a.

ARE youijnade miserable hy Iudesreetion. Con
etiiBikm. Dlxxioes*» Ltw of Appelt 
skint Shiloh's Vltailser Is a positive cure. F r 

by Ormond A Walsh, drug) " ~
tile, Yelloe 

, e core. F ; ranlate, Peterbor

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS;
\irHO REQUIRE PAINTING don* pr-mpth and L 

sati«f«ctGrih, should leave their orders with j *
THU* B. WrlBATH 

CUT Paint s*op. âylm

The Furs shown this Season are of a most variable character 
in all the different Styles, and comprise in Completeness the moat 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Seal, Otter. Beaver, 
Pe eian, Russian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Astrachan, Mink./jsc., 
down to the lower grades of cheap Furs which will be add at the 
Lowest Possible Prices. Circulars lined with the different fur 
linings. A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Robes in Musk, Ox, 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Greÿ Goat, and a cho ce lot of Buffaloes, 
lined and trimgged. Highest market price paid for raw furs.

WM. LECH.

À SEW Bf[«riT

CROOP, WHUOPIMO COUGH and Brooch 11*
Is Immediately relieved "by 8ht ton’s cure. For 
•aleby Urmoud A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor.

Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Diatilled 
from atural Flowers. The Most 
Detightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,

(sou s&nrrs,) 
MONTREAL.

The Verdict of the Public!
The Verdict of the Public is that my Prices for

fjlLEs Handsome PlushfDressing Cases,

Ladies' and Gents’ Companions,

Souvenirs, etc., etc., etc.,

LOTOS
' OF THE

Now in stock, are the Beet Possible Value for the Money.

*1» by ormuod « Wslsh. draouu, Petorbnro 
0,6 ____  _______

Fresh end Fragrant Is the quail- 
If oftbe Peterboro’ Cigar Fartorf's 
Brandi

D. BELLECHEM.
• " nacrai Direrier,
I be foetid Day or Nigh! al bis Wtrenoci I

ARTISTS' MATERIALS/
▲ Full Line of Artiste Materials expected dally.

REMEMBER THE PLACE-The First door west of Dolan’s Corner, In 
the old Darcy Stand. Hunter Street, West.

JAMES R. McCREA.

7829
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BISTa
OHTHOM-At Pel.i bon*nh,‘on Nov. ».th, the 

wtf. of Mr. M. T. OOTBOM, ofn «oa.

Dry Good».

A WORD IN SEASON
GENTLEMEN

If you require anything in the Gents" Furnishing Line, 
and want to know where to purchase the Keet Goode 

• at the lowest prices, we can tell you go to

GIROUX & SULLIVAN’
and that is the place

YOU CAN GET BARGAINS
In White end Coloured Shirts, Under
clothing, Tien, Scarf*. Socks. Lined and 
Unlined Kid G lores and Mitts. Cardigan 
Jackets, Top Shirts, Bilk Handkerchief*. 
Collars, Cuffs In Linen and Celleloid. all 
at Reduced Prices

See the Jpb Lot of Gents’ Ties, worth 
from 60 to 76 cents each, are are clearing 
out at 26 cts. each. Tremendous Bargains

GIROUX &

SULLIVAN

Wood and Coal.

WOOD FOR SALE
e,. " GOOD SOUND HARDWOOD. FIRST CLASS 

Quality, full four feet long, «awed at both ends, for 
•ale by the car load or cord, and dr leered to any pari 
of the town. Orders left at R. Hamilton's Resturaunt 
O.P.R. Station,or with the undentirned will be prompt 
ly attended to. THOS. TKKNNUM, Water »L, Peter 
borough. 4wdeoddll«

COAL !_COAL !
THK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS o* HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Termr Cash.
d*w JAMBS STEVENSON.

Educational.

PARENTSI
A BfNMkxH EDITATION is a neceeeitv nowa

days It ie worth more than houses or lamia Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
misted and regretted f It is the beat start in life he

BAN NELL SAWYER.
dttwll Peterborough Buaineee College.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICB BLOCK.)

MR. J. CÂRLON

(Lateqf Trinity College. Cambridge, Eng., Classical 
Honore,)

K ECRIVES DAILY PUPILS for Instruction In the 
ordinar branches of an Rngll.h Education, also 

is Latin, Greek, French, E It men tan Science, Engli-h 
Literature, and Mathematics in all branches, Klernen 
•ary and Advanced.

Special term# for home tuition in the above subjects 
Evening cleaves three times a week. Box 41, P.O.

_____ dll*

Drug*,-Ac.

FINE TOILET SOAPS
AT THE

CITY PHARMACY
▲ full llae of Jm. 8 Kirk * Co's, of 

Chicago, consisting of Nineteen diffèrent 
Varieties.

Also Colgate A Co's, of New York. Caeb- 
. mere -JBoquak- Four Seasons, Boeadore; 

7th Regiment Boquet, Marguerite, Pansy,
Everglade, etc.

A large assortment also of Pears, Wria 
ley's, the Albert Co's, etc., etc.,

J. D. T.TJLLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

Money to Loan.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 

~2~EDWARD A. PECK
dill wt6 Barrister, &o.

M0NEYÏ MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
I* earn, 0< $100 u, upwred., .1 th. LOWES 

8»w. oo may term, el re-pvrerek
W. H MOORE.

Dye Work*.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
o Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
repaie tor winter by having year SUITS end OVER 

00AT8 beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dream, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds. Ac., Cloaoeo and 
Dyad all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRESS DYEING OCR SPECIALITY Os
trich Feathers dyed ell Shades 

Oar Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Orate to Wonderful

P R—We defy any other borne la Peterborough to 
eoarpote with oe for Excellence of Work. dSO

N.

Conde std advertisements of tS words or under, S5 
wnts for first insertion, and cent* for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rats.

(Jr REAT

CLEARING SALE
W. W. JOHNSTON & GO

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT 

ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS, THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH.

Commencing Monday, Nov. 23

AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES
THIS IS A GENUINE SALK, AND PURCHASERS 

MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET

JUST RECEIVED, ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Cents per Yard.

F*TERMS STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 

PRICE. EXAMINE AND COEPARE PRICER

Lost,
BETWEEN George Street, Peterboro, and Stewart 

Street. Aehburnham, A GOLD BROOCH, contain 
ing a Portrait of a Child on the back. Finder will be 

suitably lewarded. Apply this office. 8dl27

Wanted.

Private Boarding,
GOOD ACCOMMODATION, Warm Rooms, 

olias locality, moderate prices, two door# c 
the Montreal Bank, Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

Situation Wanted
BY a YOUNG MAN, well qualified to take care of 

Hoieee and atteni to all Subie Work, who would 
alxomake himeelf generally useful Can furnish the 
beet of references. Address JOHN MU8GRAXE, 
KHVrsw Offiu;, dl22

Sailsbury Bros.

Our Plush Goods
Cannot be Beaten.

Ladies Hand Bags
From 25c. Upwards

JMtny»nManna^4mn*Muaamani M W w *âx MMM M*

Legal.
B. B EDWARDS,

Tk A MUSTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
D Office :—Cox’a Block, George street, above Tele

graph office.

E. H. D. HATiT«,
(SoooasaoR to DuraisTOtra A Hall 

l> AKJUHTKK, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
J Omoi Hunter el rest, next the English Church
IFHwtf ta Loua at lowest rates of Interest

JOHN BURNHAM,
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI- 

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street.________________ '_______'____________ f "

STONE- A MASSON,
DARRI8TERA. SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 

I> Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborougn opposite tiproule e Studio.
Money to loan.

non. w40-')72 erswABT massom

Eor Bale or to Rent. Fine Art Books

wrested from his land more than would 
supply bis wants, and an ordinary day laborer 
became a capitalist as soon as he saved out of 
bis wages. There w«s, in reality, no essential 
antagonism between Lbor and capita*, for 
capital was the result of primary toil—toil by 
the muscle or toil by the brain. A man was, 
therefore, entitled to evëry cent he h*d earned 
and saved, and no just law would eVer deprive 
him of the fruits of bis labor, however great. 
Socialism encourages dreams of idleness by 
holding ont a plan of life without industry. 
Another we «knees in the Socialistic system was 
the assumption that if the property was equally 
divided all would be animated by virtue and 
would never he vicious. But this whs

House to Let,
ON north-west corner of George and Antrim streets 

Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office. Û92

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on Bdinburwh St. Rent $7 per month. 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, south of 
Brock. _________________ _____ |

WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWTWWWWW» rwwwwwwww

To Let,
ONE OR TWO CONVENIENT FLATS in a central 

part of George street, suitable for Dressmakers, 
Offices or Dwelling. Apply to Box 101, Peterborough ' 
P.O. dll»

Rooms to Let.
3 ROOM 9, with or without Board—one furnished 

and one not furnished—suitable for bedrooms and 
sitting rooms, opposite the George street Methodist 
Church. Apply on the premises. Next Dr. O’Sulli 
vena 6dl28

Best Stock ever shown here.

Bound in Alligator Morocco, 

Seal, and Silk Fringe.

Sailsbury Bros.
GEORGE] 8TREET.

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac— 
3 Office Water Street, next door north of theStreet,

Ontario Bank.
a. r. Focaerrri, y.c .ac.u,

• W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, A 
3 Office Corner of George and Hunter Stre 

over McClelland » Jewellery Store dll8

O. W. SAWERS,
•AUUATKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
* Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
'moi :—Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe

HATTON * WOOD,
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 

Corner of George and Hunter Street», 
over T. Dolan A Co'e store. MONET TO LOAN

wood, s. a. e. w. hahom.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER,
O the practice of the law). Offii„_ _____ . «old Bank of
Toronto^"corner of Simcoe and Water Street», Peter-

Profe**iona l.
OBO. W. RANNBY,

CVIL COIN ERR, ARCHITtCT, SOLICITOR TOR 
PATENTS. Plana, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Office :—Week sl-ie of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwS

W. BLACKWELL,
Reamer, and c. r. pi,» ud aum.
Md. of Chim-hre, Puolic BuiliUng. end Ow.ll 
House*. Buildings superintended and Patents 

..lied for. Heating and Plumbing a apedait). 
Office Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter- 

k. dllOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
RCHITKCT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont 
ado. Plane, Speciflcatiooa Details and Estimates 

prepared for all kinds of buildings, 
eft at the Grand Central Hotel ’“1.5

Dentirt*.

I)

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want your

OVERCOAT
yen will he sorry you had not sent It to

To ret Cleans ' or Dyed. » Seed It along before It ie
ee tote PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Carted. Kid Olevee < 
week dome ta Intette

ed. Dyed and Repaire. 
Aero Cleaned, Dyed and 
I sad Dyed Black. All 
a Geode ewt ter and 
— ——

& NIMMO, L.D.&,
■ENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Art'flc «
1 Teeth Inserted on Go 11, Stiver, Robber, Celui old

abase desired. RVEUMBi: T. Rowe, M. D., 
, New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn,!*. Y., 

T. Neelande, L.D.S., J. A. Browo, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
meeha. M.D., and 8. 0. Corbet, M.D., Pert Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Bab lie boro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.8.

^lAYE TOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Gold 
) filling e specialty. Eight years experience in 
City Offices. AU work warranted. Office over Mr.

Phynician*.

o
DR HALLIDAY

FFlOl AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House equate dlSOwH

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Phytidane, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physician* 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rmidebcb an Office :—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

J. A COUCH, MD. O.M.,

GRADUATE of the University of Trinity College.
Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 

Toronto, and member of the College of Phyridans end 
Surgeon» of Onlar.0. Office, Warsaw, Ont w40

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
ISA JskB Street, Taranto 

VTTILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
rf. (late Oatose H 

DAY. DEO 6.
DAY af every toOewteg 
► ■-

For bale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhidge, Park, 

Towneend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
)hey are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
ami Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Ruhidge Streets. <193

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKE FIELD.

THAT very desirable residence, in Lakefield, for
merly the property of S. P. Wlgg, known a» Acle 

Hall, with farm of 40 acres, more or le*s, and Barn and 
Outhouses perta ning thereto. Chnich, School, Rail
way Station and Post Office within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes wslk from Lake Katche- 
wannsk. It is a three storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and large Soft Water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing Rooms, with folding doors be
tween, large Hall and Sewing Room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, If required. Second floor : Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The house is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining ao-i Drawing 
Room--, and in two Be-'rooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated » ith hot air.

A good Icehouse and Woodshed, and over the latter 
ie a largt- room which can be used either as Workshop 
or Billiard Room. - —-

On the premises is a fine young Orchard, just begin
ning to bear. Either House and Orchard, or Farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars

J P. STRICKLAND.
Smdfeod y ~ Lakefield P. O.

TEENS OF HIBACBVPTION

DAILY REVIEW
Per Year......... .........................................  HN
Six Months-......................................................  * 90
Three Months............................................ I N
Per Week............................................   •

To Subscriber!'.—No neper will be etopped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
— .. a poet office notice to dlsoon-

MBRBLY A SPECULATION, 
end it wait a manifest folly. Socialism 
f«rgot to recognise the radical bad in man. 
Socialism ignored the free will of man, and tried 
to shift the individual responsibility on the 
shoulders of the state. This was the funda
mental error of Socialism, as it teaches the 
individual to look to the state for everything, 
and deprives him of free volition, and forces the 
individual t« look to the state fur rewards for 
virtue, intelligence and extraordinary ability. 
The result would be a general deadening, a 
crushing out of all stimulant to individual effort, 
and a weakening of the type of manhood 
Great men, who are to every country a* imp -ri
ant as any of its institutions, would be rare. 
What would Scotland be without those bright 
gems io its history, its Wallace and Bruco, it* 
Scott and it* Burns, it* Knox and its Chalmen 
What would tie the history of any land without 
the history of its great men ? And capitalists 
are among a na ion’s great men. They 

MEN OF KEEN INSIGHT ; 
men who know at once how to give employment 
aud increase their own wealth. Capital begins 
with hard labor. But rwhat the Socialists 
object most strongly to, is to the inheritance of 
riches, and that people in this way are living 
without l»b ir on other men’s earnings. To this 
there could be given no answer than that it 
one of these evils which Is yet to be dealt with, 
Socialism ws*, moreover, fatal to industry, as it 
gave no incentive to personal interest. Who 
would, for instance, not take more heart in hi* 
work if the profits accrued to himself, than if

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

ol the Company. A pc 
ttnue Is not sufficient

Musical.

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 

class for Youlk Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms : Twenty-four Lessons for 
S3.00. All the boys invited to Join. Smart’s Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening.'1 SmdllH

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner, (late of Toron 

to) can always be found at D. Smart’s Music 
Store. George street, prepared to attend to orders for 
Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. Smdllfi

MR. OHAR1.B8 O HAMPSHIRE
one AS 1ST ARD CHOIS MASTER ST, JEHU’S CHURCH.

TS PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction in 
1 Singing end Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
by letter to box 1W or at Salisbury's Book-store.

dlSt

MR J. a PARKER,

OROANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store. 

Hunter Street. dl8
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THE CAUSE AND CURE-
A SERMON ON SOCIALISM TO THE 

ANDREW'S SOCIETY
ST

By Ike Rev. F. H. Wallace ike Qwest loa 
or Ibe Hoar Pally Reviewed A Large 
Congregation In AUendaace.

On Sunday evening the annual sermon to the 
St. Andrew’s Society was preached by the Rev.
F. H. Wallace, pastor of the Cnarlotte Street 
Methodist Church, in St Paul’s Church. There 
was a large congregatioa. The text of the ser
mon was takeS1 from Galatians vr., 2—“ Bear 
ye one another’s burdens, and so fulfil the law 
of Christ.” The treatment of the erring and 
the fallen, said the preacher, was a question 
often painfully pressed home upon us. Toere 
were two extremes of thought and of practice 
concerning this treatment. One extreme tu 
the °

UNDUE SEVERITY
which listens to no story of extenuating cir 
cuinstances, and which looks down upon the 
fallen and the sinful. The other extreme was 
the looking on sin as the misfortune of the 
fallen. This latter view was the general one
among those who, in a state of fancied high . . . = . ■.. - - - . .----------• " to be indifferent to the struggles of the ma se*.
impeccability^judged- their fellow-mortals "To'ignoreThews who at th* end of one week

General.

The Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, 

(Limited.)
DIVIDEND No. IS.

A Dividend at the. rate of SEVEN per centum per 
mum has been this day declared on the peid up 

capital, and the same will be payable at the offices o f 
the Company, Water Street, Peterborough, on First 
December nexts

The Transfer Books will be closed from this date 
to the 80th instant, both days inclusive.

By‘Order,
POUSSETTE A ROGERS

Peterborough, 10th Nov., 1886. lOdlîl

their own standard of righteousness. But the 
middle and Christ like course raised him who 
was overtaken by misfortune and restored 
them, in a spirit of meekness ; did not 

TRAMPLE HIM DOWN 
and cast him out, but gave him anoth®r chance. 
True Christians realized that under like circum
stances they might have fallen als>, and in » 
spirit of sympathy they helped to bear his bur
den. There was no such harden to bear as the 
burden of failure, and a man is mot 
to be pitied who feels that he b>s 
broken bis vowq to do right A
kindly grasp of the hand and a word of 
encouragement helped that man to bear hie 
burden and stimulated him to try again. The 
words of the second verse and those of the fifth 
seemed to conflict ;rbut in the one case the 
meaning of the language was that every man 
was expected to develop his own character, 
while in the other, brothers were expected to 
help each other with those burdens under which 
men sink down from sheer exhaustion in 
despair. Men should give a helping band to 
the weak, and be honest in judgment of their 
failures. He felt that it was consonant with 
the duty of a Christian preacher to proclaim 
one of the chief causes of failure in life, of the 

STRUGGLES AND SUFFERINGS 

of humanity, and he did feel that the principle 
cited in the text, broaily applied, would do 
much to alleviate those sufferings and prevent 
much sin. It was an open secret that the 
present age wee one of great unrest. This very 
day the nations of the world are all ready for

profits were all to be divided in infinitismal 
amounts among the masses. Socialism also 
tended to slavery ; and the people whose father* 
so long fought for liberty would do well to con 
sider well before voluntarily putting on a yoke 
it took their ance«tere ages to remove. The 
cause of this Socialism is the gradual change of 
the universal state of thing-* ; the cure was to be 
found in the greatest element of Soci-di-tic 
strength—brotherhood. This was a Christian 
doctrine, this doctrine of brotherhood. It 
ooe which Christ first taught. In the early 
societies of Christians the slave was often»imes 
the elder, while the master was the simph 
member. It was also a prominent doctrine in 
the early Christian church and among the early 
Christiane. The high and lowly were in 
common level in God’s boute. But there wa* 
sad lack of this fellow fetling now. 
In this the church was not doing its duty and 
the poor were compelled to look to politician*, 
iriHteai of to the church, for sympathy. If the 
Christian Church did its work all would be well. 
A true Christian will take in one hand the 
gloved hand of the millionaire and in the other 
that of the hurry handed laborer. The Christian 
church taught capitalists to respect the honest 
laborer, and the laborer to respect the generous 
capi alist. The two are interdependent, and 
they should be brought early to feel it. One 
should help the other, the wise rhould minister 
to the ignorant, the high should ex«lt the 
lowly, the-strong should h-lp the week. Lavish 
state aid to tended bœak down this even 
balance of dependence. The subject he bad 
chosen this evening was not one that 
recalled the hëroic deeds of Scotland’s great 
warriors, or the mighty work* done by the 
champions of religion ; but the subject 
under consideration to-night was one which 
was of vital interest, and one which would c«U 
f >rth, perhaps, as heroic actions as tho-e record 
ed in the history of that land on which every 
Scottish heart look* hack with pride. The St. 
Andrew’s Society is one that upho'de the good 
principle of brotherhood end it is al*o a benevo
lent association. The member* of it, he felt 
sure, could not but do honor to the land of their 
birth, the land of heroes, by standing up to 
meet this great work of the present day. The 
wetpon with which they were t> fi/ht was 
Christianity, and he appealed to each indi
vidual member who cherished in tneir heart 
those principles of brotherhood and benevolence 
to use it with the utmost power, to the allevia
tion of sorrow and misery. And to he Christians 
we must be Chriet-like ; foil >w in the Master’s 
footsteps, pure and undefiled ; look on all men 
aa onr brothers, and help to bear each other’s 
burden*. High portion should not teach us

SEVERE BATTLE.
Sofia, Nov. 28.—R-ports from Prince Alex

ander’* headqnar ere state that the Bulgarians 
continue their forward movement A severe 
battle was fought at Pirot, in which the Bulgar
ians forced the Servians to retire at the point of 
the baymet, and captured that town. The 
Town i* occupied by a force of Bulgarians and 
and a portion of Prime Alexander's army hae 
advanced several kilometers beyond.

SETTLED.
IiONDON, Nov. 28.—Germany and England 

have signed the agreement to recognize Spain’s 
sovereignty over the Caroline islands, Spain 
having conceded commercial facilities in that 
quarter to toe-e lowers.

METEORC DISPLAYS.
London, Nov. 28.—Meteoric displays in 

connection with Riel*’* comet have been observ 
ed nightly in Lmdon and Windsor. A brilliant 
display is reported from Athens., and at Naples 
snd Tehereq there were ehowere of shooting 
stars.

AN UNWORTHY EFFORT.
The attempt of English Liberals to turn out 

Sir John M -.cxloneld by mean* of a French race 
feeling, artificially ar.-us d, is not a worthy one. 
—Montreal Witness (Reform).

THE POLICY OF REVENGE.
The Riel excitement in Canada i* deteri- 

orati g into an inglorious effort to torn Sir John 
M*cdun*ld and hie associates out of office.— 
Boston Transcript.

HOW THEY STAND.
London, Nov. 38.—The Pall Mall Qaeetiet 
snwlyri* of the returns up to-night show* a con
servative gain of 80 seats ag*in*t a liberal gain 
of 36. But the Tory gain is still insufficient to 
give them a cleit majority. The liberals now 
claim to hold 161 seat* against 159 for the inde
pendents. The latter are virtually conservât 
ives.

A STATE OF SIEGE.
Madrid, N*v. 28.—A state of siege has been 

declared in old Castile, forming the present pro
vinces of Burgos, Valodolid, Valencia, Avila, 
Segovia, S *ria, L tgrono and Santander. It is 
reported revolutionary agents with important 
papers have arrived in the northern provinces.

BULGARIA’S TERMS.
Vienna, Nov, 58.—It is stated that Prince 

Aleaxnder is willing to grant an armistice if 
Servia,withdraw* her troops from Widdin and 
pays an indemnity of $5,000,000.

AN AGREEMENT.
London,Nov. 28. —Th-* TimeSC mstantioople 

special nays Servie and Bulgaria have agreed to 
an arm is'ice or mediation of Turkey, Austria, 
and Rusais.

WHAT GLADSTONE WILL DO. 
London, Nov. 28 —A story is current in the 

clubs to-nuht that Mr. Gladstone has intimated 
to Lord Salisbury a willingness In the event of 
the conservative success at the poll* to give the 
whole liberal strength to the wopport of the 
government on all “reasonable measures in order 
to prevent the neceeeitv of yielding to the 
ruinous course of placing England under Irish 
dictation.” „

NOW THE LAW FOR IT-
7b the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—Would yon kindly sllow me a little 
•pace in your papsr by way of correcting an 
error which had unintentionally been put io the 
report of police court news of your issue of the 
26th inst. Not having the least desire to figure 
therein, I very reluctantly took the step I did, 
that malicious prac ices might be bioken up.

Th* expression. •* Now. the law for it, was 
not ns*d by me. Bdng startled on hearing 
stones thrown at my door, aide of house, and the 
last one through toe window, and, addressing 
my son, I said, “ Harry, now for it." meaning 
for him to accompany me and give cha-e to the 
party *o doing. Tnie occurred on the 17th, not 
the 7th a* reported.

An elderly couple who were neighbours were 
annoyed by certain parties for year* by having 
their wood built on the aide walk, logs strewn 
on the roadway, their door panels sulit from 
top to bottom, Ac., them go <1 for-nothingt not 
having even re»|iect for old age. List year and 
this they have been pUying their g «me* on me, 
depending oo their cheek and lege to get them 
out of their aerspe*.

I am yours respectfully,
J. H STEPHENS. 

Peterborough, Nov. 90, 1885.

scarcely know where to look f--r the next week’s 
work and sustenance. Let this brotherhood he 
fairly estahli-bed among all people, and the 
quarrels of lab* and capital will cease —let all 
men work in noble brotherhood, and all will be 

harmony and concord.

Sentence (omasa ted
Wella. :, Nov. 28.—The sheriff announces 

that the sentence of John Eiterbee, who was to 
have been banged next Moncay, has been com 
mute! by advice of the mini*ter of justice to 
imprisonment for life in the Kingston peoiten 
tiary.

The Smallpox Epidémie.
Montreal, Nov. 88.— For the week ending 

Nov. 27. 70 deaths from smallpox were reported 
in the city and 40 in the enburbe, against 132 
and 54 In the proceeding week. There wai a 
light increase in the number of death « yester
day. there bein* 14 in the city and 8 in the 
suburbs. Twenty-nine new cases were report
ed end 18 verified.

A Biel Meeting Broken ip.
Quebec, Nov. 28.—The meeting called by 

Riel sympathizers or last night at Champlain 
Market Hall was broken up by çrowde of 
roughs, said to have been hired for the purpose. 
Hon. Thomas McGreevy, M. P. for the division 
declined to attend the meeting, and none of the 
intended speakers

Burine** Card*.

«.j «.v _____ —, jui . bo were present were per
conflict ; some waiting eagerly for the day, , mitted to say anything.
others dreading, it. Within the borders of # :—:----♦ ’

! Christian lands we see many opposing forces.
; We see much progress and much poverty, 
j colloeal fortunes and colloeal misfortunes ; many 

•owe see growing rich and many a man.

W.,,. i The antagonism between capital and Dbo
i.îrfSini18 .PhAI mTw° i eptxtrent on every band. It was evident t

satisfactorily, should leave their orders with «omethiocr to imorove onr social state most*

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS j honest and jnduetroue, with no work to do.

ent that
something to improve onr social state must-soon 

THOS B. Be€BATE, ) be done. In England the social problems were 
City Paint fthop, Aylmer street 1 absorbing more attention

--------- than foreign relations ; in France there was
JAMES BOGUE, j Communism, in Germany, Social Democrats, in

Builder and contractor, «*)..«, R"s> “ "»• Uuitod sum.
mu .Peterborough. IL.ln, hi mi erest mob. domioeerel o..r gnat citia. The

contract, the rebuilding of St PeteFe Cathedral,, be unrest wae an ominous sign of the times 
is now at liberty to take jobs in all classes Of *hon*e throughout the Christian world. Wae there no 
or bridge masonry. Partie» wishing to get their possibility of improvement or adjuetm-nt in the

’-«.I And if tbar. Im, W.r! The
with him. Box «00, Peterborough, Ont TnB

Istal Indian A Bray.
Portland, Out,, Nov. 28.—A bloody fight 

took place recently among the Indians of 9aÇ 
mon river, British Columbia. Ooe Indian ie 
held at Victoria, on the charge of murder. Toe 
accused mao, in a drunken fury, struck an In
dien over the head with a bar of iron, crushing 
his skull He also fatally stabbed another 
Indian and split open the head of a squaw. The 
father of the murderom Indian, in attempting 
to take the knife from bis drunken son, received 
severe cuts, and a daughter of the murdered 
man sl*o sustained several wounds while trying 
to gain possession of the knife.

Be reed to Death
Quebec, November 28.-The Coronet has re

turned from Ste. E tin ne, Le vie, where he went 
to hold an Inqueet upon the body of Odile

Socialite answer ie that the State owns all the 
land, and let it give work and employment to

_____ ___ all. At.d society wae unmistakably tending to ...
THE CITY HOTEL, that opinion. But under ibis economy, ea-nred Fdteau. an unmarried fearoale aged thirty eight,

, __ _ i_ th* words >t Tennyson. "The individual who wae burned to death yesterday in herG * füïïî' jJil withe e, and the state grow* all in all.” Some brother’s boues, about a mile from the station.
Dolan, the good will and butiswofthe * - City Hotel,’ 8-cialiet* were eagerly watching for a tremen The decreed was subject to epilep k fit* and 
eeticlte the continued patronage of Ike public. The dona upheaval and -foliation, while others were spent moat of bet time In her bedroom. Yes 
hotel will be conducted in firet-ciaas style in every re- waiting looking only for the terd*y morning the fire broke out among-t a

. ;
of their opinions to reform the present abuses, that io 1rs* than hair an hour the boose was__O : - __ W.M n.»i. n.

luxuries in Mason, and the bar ie stocked w th 
of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 

hopes by strict attention to business, snd care Id the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit e share of labile

Exelteneent at Lima.
Lima. Nov. to.—Excitement here continuée 

un abated, owing to the reported proximity of 
Caceree. The palace was the scene of greet 
activity last evening. Government transporte 
arrive! at Callao from the south, bringing rein
forcements. which were at once transferred to 
the capii-L No reliable news as to the where
abouts of C-Ceres can be obtained.

The Chief Furent That !
We find this going the rounds of the papers. 

It is too good to he loot, even if it is a slander. 
Pinkerton (to one of hie men)—••Herns, here’s 
ca«e in Montreal that I want worked up." 
Harris—"All ri hr, eir.”
Pinkerton—"But there is email-pox there,snd 
am afraid yon will catch it."
Harris (drawing himself up proudly)—“Yon 

forget, sir, that 1 am a detective.”

IMPORTA»! BUSINESS H0TICKS

•Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant

Chamberlain’* Parlour Dining Boom*
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served • la 

carte at all hours.
Mew la the time to seenre a length eB 

those new nll-weel Drees deeds Tam
il hae fast received In nil colon at 

atremely lew prices.

rtxPer Cm ____
Salisbury Bros. Are offering on their present 
stock to make room Xmas goods.

The Biggest Thing yet is a " Combined 
Scribbling Book and Dtetto. ary” at Salisbury's 
for 10 cents. Sixty lswge pages in tbs diction- 
ary alone.

(liant T.
As the result of my announcement, the publie 

realise the feet that my Bas* Burners are sell
ing at low prices, my stock is feet diminishing. 
Call early if yon wish to secure bargains. 
Adam Hall. ___

Da C arson’s Stomach Birr cas will ears the 
worst formsbf Dyspepsia. Indigestion, and all 
bilious complalma Large bottle, 50 eenta Go 

your druggist and get a bot '**

WHY WILL YOU cough when Rhiinch's Cure 
will give give Immediate relief Price 10 ots 

a. and |L For sale by Ormond A Walsh

Field Lghtang.
au Here r« from that terrible torment, Nenr* 

algla, can be made happy In one moment by a
------------ of KiuM Lightning briskly

without nail--------

A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker. 

WARKROOM8, Oeerge 84 Eldseee. 
TV uerth-sad of George St. The finest

Mr. A Clegg, graduate 
of Kwhehtib*. Tele,

sti
Ie la charge of 

of the Rochester School

______ Tbw Snasli.uc matl«Ui«« ww. lnotod opoa dwtro,*!. Tin pri.pri.tor ud hi. wife were
W. CL4NCT by eome “ —1 imp—idioe rtnrm, bat he took it .hwol .t the lime, ui th. hoaw in chvg,
_________  I tob.bat.doad «ilh».il»Mliiiia* „| ^ children. The fide# ol th.tbre.oaa-

| b«l hath th. .l.a».t»ol«r.B,th Bad «lria.au her little mure ud ... rererelj
of we.kn.re. It wre ret, iBMfaarti « it hamref heirelf. he.in, to rail la the now to 
«•"«^ ?“*„ m •,npl* «tüarai.h h-r bo.oing clothing. Th. b.b,
pro*i«loa far dlhre dtddtj*. ”*>- in th. crwll. wm .Uo b«dt, bonred. Th. dec-
to the «^bbe'F 0^|°*fce1r^ ea-ed was burned in bee room, where no amis:-
tllu. Md tore. ‘h" •^7li >»*» ooald rereh bar her. Th. jary retara.d .
pore«red It w“ l«b* thet tarred Ir. an attar. ,^dttt of "aooidaatal dreth."Urhiddaa tfra-area, and Ittxw U j ’Y***’-

thr aocici or wealtb. ( Ir 70a are not afraid of th. rreaiu aI that
C.pittl re -reply . .arplaa «.rertof .fared Ooo«l.Md uott, 70a oaabt jo b. -PtrecrUJ 
ap lobar. A (rearer Ua.ai. • cipltalitt whoa

. - elngiw " sppUeellOO vr. _______
rapidity I rubbed on painful parts, and wlibont using' any 
onse wai1 a logos! log medicine day aOer day with little or

will thoroughly cure yon.
r

no rf-aulL F luid Lightning a’toe___ _
ashy Toothache, Lumbago. Kbeoroatlsm,Head
ache. and Is only 25 cents per bottle at John 
McKee’s drug etors.

You are allowed a frae triai of thirty dost» of 
the mm of Dr Dyeto Celebrated VeftTOe Bert 
srith Electric Suspensory Apptleoeee,Jbr the 
peedy teller and 1 
UeblHty. tins of Vi 
kindred tronbtea lMBWWWIPB

tsv Oo,S5ie5SS?1
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Further reporta show that Mr. Landry,M.P. 
for Kent, N.B., disclaimed on behalf of bimetlf 
and the Acadian French, any sympathy with 
the agitation of a portion of the Canadian 
French to pose the executed rebel Riel as a 
martyr. .

The Globe stigmatises as a white rebel 
Mr. Thoe. McKay, of Prince Albert. His re 
hellion consisted in opposing Riel and bit 
council both by speech and in arms. Of course 
the Globe is greatly incensed against Mr. Me 
Kay lor thus opposing the power ofc'the rebel 
allies of the Reformers. The country, however, 
will prefer rebel! against Riel to rebels against 
Canada. ___________________

The Toronto Globé and other Reform journ 
•Is which are engineering the new alliance of 
Reform and Rebellion, are screaming with de
light the cry that Sir John Macdonald has 
‘•skulked"away from Canada to avoid threat 
ened danger to himself. These organs of the 
Reform wing of the new party are not very 
complimentary either to the Reformers or to 
their new allies, the Rebel-worshippers, in at 
tributing to them such murderous violence as to 
eodsnger a political opponent.

With unblushiug effrontery the London 
Advtrtiver repeats the slander on the Hon. 
Thomas White that when in the Northwest be 
advised an imitation of the bad example of Mr. 
Mowat in gerrymandering the Ontario const! 
tuencies for the party advantage. The utter 
falseness of this accusation against Mr. White 
has been long ago exposed by those who were 
present at the meeting, but the Advertiser 
persists in repeating the falsehood while kno 
ing well that it is false.

WHY DENOUNCED
Some of the Reform-Rebel journals s

denouncing the political defection of the people 
of Quebec, and thus are denying them their 
constitutional righto- What the Conservatives 
are denouncing ie the threat made by some of 
the people of the Province of Quebec that they 
will upset the Macdonald Administration for 
allowing justice to Uke its course in the case of 
a murderous rebel. The Conservatives are also 
denouncing these self-styled Reformers who are 
inviting a coalition with these advocates of 
rebellion, and are professing sympathy for the 
cause of the executed rebel and bia friends. 
Honest Reformers are denouncing both wings 
of their uuholy combination with as much 
vigour as the Conservatives themselves ère 
displaying -

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES

Sermon Preached l»y the Bew. Hr. Boberts 
I» the Mark Street Church

The anniversary services in connection with 
the -Ma» k Street Methodist Church, Ashhbrn- 
hsm, were held on Sunday. The Rev. Mr. 
Roberts, formerly of this town, and now 
Superintendent of the Bowmanville District, 
preached both morning and evening. In the 
afternoon, also, he addressed a meeting in the 
interests of the Sunday School,

In the morning at 11 o’clock he took for his 
text Revelation i., 12 and 12k >*7* And I turned 
to eee the voice that spake with me, and being 
turned, I saw seven golden candlesticks ; and 
in the midst of the seven candlesticks, one like 
unto the Son of Man.

As an introduction the preacher described 
the special characteristics of the Apostles. Peter 
and John, the two out of the twelve that 
appeared to receive special recognition at the 
hands of Jesus. Peter was fearless and John 
steadily affectionate and mild in disposition, 
Yet when Christ was crucified the former fol
lowed from afar, while the latter was with bis 
Lord always. John was the one who showed the 
most love for his Master, and who appeared to 
be stricken most when Christ bad died 

the cross. It was to John that 
Jesus left that sacred legacy, the 
care of Mary, his mother. He was also the 
first disciple to believe in Christ’s resurrection. 
Ii was fur executing his commission so faithful
ly that J-.ho was banished to the desolate 
island of Patmoe, cut off from Ml Christian fel
lowship. But he wee not cut off from bis Lord, 
and this Illustrates how, no matter how isolated 
the true Christian may be,in what deep distress 
or trouble, God never leaves or deserts. The 
same Goti is always with the true Christian 
that transferred for Jacob the eaudy waste into 
the bouse of prayer, that made the beck side of 
Horeb glow with glory, and brought Moses 
forth to execute a commission to relieve his 
people. And John was not left to pursue his 
lonely way on the island, for on the Sabbeth 
morning he was tilled with the same spirit that 
filled Isaac when be went forth to meditate. 
John also went forth, ascended to the bills and 
looked out on the broad expanse of the Medi
terranean. On a sudden he was startled to hear 

voice and turning beheld Jesus in the midet 
uf seven candlesticks.

The symbol here,presented was a beautiful 
one, perhaps the most beautiful and expressive 
of all symbols représentative of the Church of 
U"d. From the earliest times it was the cus
tom to employ terms, figures, and symbols to 
represent the church—indeed it seemed that 
creation had been ransacked by suitable 
figures. At one time the church was repre 
-tinted as a fold, the individual members were 
then represented as eheep and Christ as the 
shepherd leading them on to green pastures. 
Sometimes the church was represented as an 
army, the individual members were then re
presented as soldiers clad with the panopv of 
God with Je*us as their captain leading them 
,-iiward to victory over sin and death. One 
leading idea ran through all these beautiful 
and expressive figures ond that was "what 
* bleeped privilege it ie to be a Christian.”

But no figure in the Bible is more suggestive 
than the one presented in the words of the 
text, where the Church is likened to a candle 
-tick. The Church is, like the candlestick, i 
repository of light. In the older temple, 
though laden it mk-ht be with its sbewhread, its 
beautiful furniture and its altar, the table was 
not complete unless the candles were there. 
Without them the High Prient would be unable 
to perform bis duties. But even in our homes 
the furniture was not complete without the 
candlestick or its equivalent. And the Church 
was exactly to the world what the candlestick 
was to the home. It was the rep mi tory of light, 
and anyone wanting light should go where he 
knew be would find it, just as he goes to the 
banka for money, to the stores for merchandise, 
to the books for literature, or to the schools, for 
learning. The candlestick, however, was the 
simple repository ; it held the candle, as the 
Church holds the truth and the light And the 
dntiee vf the candlestick and the Church were 
identical—that of disseminating the light. When 
either failed in that capacity it became 
useless. The means whereby the light 
should be spread by the Church ought tj 
be by its members. The epistles in the Bible 
were the dead epistles ; they were the living 
ones. Each member should be as a light on a 
high bill, and not as a candle under a bushel. 
I bey should embody in themselves the inscrip
tion on the old Eddyetonc light bouse “ I 
give light and I save lives."

There was a special significance in the word 
“golden" that prefixed the word ‘‘candlesticks.” 
In pure gold there was no alloy—no mixture of 
the baser metals ; and the signification 
here was that the Church of God 
was not a mixture of good and evil, 
but purity itself. It also signified 
a great preciousness. And lastly it implied 
durability. Time was leaviog its impress 
everywhere. Furrows be-c uld now pee in

ed in Pet

it was accepted by the Danish Prince. He 
was married in 1867 at St. Petersburg to 
Princess Olga, daughter of the Grand Duk*- 
Constantine. The war fever rune high in , his 
kingdom, and be has been compelled to bow to 
the popular storm. Although he was the third 
choice of hie present subjects, he ie not un
popular.— Washington Star.

A RIVER CATASTROPHE
htramer Seek 1b Mid stream Several 
Beek lands Believed ts he Drowned.
Parkersburg, W. Va., Nov. 27.—The steam 

er Emma Graham, which left Pittsburg on 
Wednesday evening for Cincinnati with numer
ous passengers on board, sunk in the Ohio river 
at Kipley landing, near this place, at nine 
o’clock last night. The Graham struck a large 
barge, filled with staves, which was tied to the 
landing with no danger si.çnaâs displayed.' The 
steamer struck oh her starboard side with terri
fic force, overturning everything on board. 
The barge was torn loose and floated off down 
the stream. The officers of the Graham, not 
knowing, tbe extent of injuries to their boa*, 
made an effort to catch the barge, but the 
Graham began to sink and the captain 
then tried to beach the steamer, but 
the hold filled with water so rapidly he 
found it impossible to do so, and she sank in 
midchannel in 20 feet of water. The greatest 
excitement prevailed on board when it was 
found that the steamer was sinking. Captain 
Cooper and Clerk Slavin stood manfully at 
their poet, and it was by their cooi-beadednees 
and bravery that fearful loss of lives was pre 
ented, as many in their excitement were about 

to jump into the stream. As it was several of 
the deck hands and deck passengers were swept 
overboard into tbe swift running water. Two 
firemen and Second Mate Pendleton caught a 
stave plank and clung to it until Fireman Mil- 
Cooper climbed upon one end, when it turned 
over, throwing its lour occupants again into the 
ri ver. Their heartrending cries for help attract
ed attention from parties on shore, who put out 
in skiffs and rescued three of them. Mdlo 
Cooper gate one loud cry and sank to the be*- 
t>m. After an hour’s work all who were yet 
alive were taken to neighboring houses, where 
all that was possible was doue for their comfort. 
Fireman Cooper is as yet the only one positive 
Ip known to be lost, hot it is supposed that 
several more of the deck bands have met with a 
similar fate, ss they are still missing. All the 
passengers were brought to Parkersburg on this 
moroing’e boat.

Don't Forget
The BELL ORGAN has never failed 
to take Ktrst Prize at all Ihe large 
Exhibitions. The) last a lifetime.

The) are Ihe Cheapest Organ to 
tty. See our new st) les.

We can give )ou Organs at all, 
prlees

FROM $65.00 UP.
Give us a rail, and see the finest

stork ever shown In the Count) of 
Peterborough.

D. SMART

COBOURG
Major Boulton.—It will remembered that 

one of tbe most active and energetic < fficere in 
command during the Riel rebellion was Major 
Boulton, of Boulton’s Scouts. The Major is a 
son of Col. Bonlten. of Coboug, so one can un 
derstand that he cornés honestly by his soldierly 
qualities. The Major ie just now visiting hie 
friends in this town, having arrived on Saturday 
night. He look* well, and ready to do his share 
of any duty that may come to the fore. He 
was met on bia arrival by a large number of 
citizens who turned out with the bind to wel
come the officer whose men brought in Riel. On 
the arrival of the train Mayor Graveley address 
ed a few words of greeting t<> the former C*-bourg 
boy who bad done ao well for his country. 
Major Boulton replied briefly. The usual ac 
compartimenta ef cheering and handshaking told 
tbe vistor of the hearty welcome accorded him.

-Sentinel-Star.

•imed far Working Inadays
Ottawa, Nov. 2&—Two city harpers appear 

ed before the police magistrate this morning 
charged with profanation of the Lord s day by 
exorcising their ordinary calling thereon. Mr 
Frai k Macdougall appeared for the defence, 
and quoted from a decMon of Chief Justice Wil
son. which was concurred in by Justice Galt, 
placing barbers in the light of servants who 
c uld work any day. The magistrate did not 
concur in the contention, and fined each of the 
defendants S3 and S2 costs. His worship ex 
pressed the opiuion that printers and tdegrai* 
operators could be fined for working on Sunday.

A lietory For Tbe Canadians
New York, Nov. 27.—The Canadian foot 

bail team easily vanquished tbe O. N. T. team, 
at East Newark, in a very interesting game 
which was witnessed by a gathering of 2000 
pe.ple, including many ladies In carriages. 
The kick off was msde by tbe Newarke at three 
o’clock. The game was played under the rules 
of the American Associstlon. James Mitchell, 
of the New Ycrk cinh, was referee. William 
Clarke was umpire for tbe O. N. T. te«m arid 
Charles Blake umpire for the CanadDns. The 
sc it wa« 5 to L The visitor* showed wonder 
ful skill and c>nfi fence, and were constantly 
applusdtd for brillant play. They expressed 
themselves ss highly «ratified with the warmth 
of their reception In Newark.

Ike that, when’ he lived in Peterborough, 
were fresh and fair, and .golden locks of them 
were gradually turning to silver. The hand of 
time was alike touching, with hie metamorphic 
fingers, tbe preacher and the congregation. 
Vest piles of masonry, strong in youth, too, 
sank and crumbled at the magic touch of this 
same hand, and great empires and mighty 
dynasties passed away. But the church of God 
eoduretb for ever.

THE CONTENDING KINGS

Politeness by Telephone
A Mexican correspondent says. “The per 

eanptory American method of making telephone 
calls 'Hello t ‘ Hello !' ‘Give me 1.299 !" ate. 
would never do le the CeetiMen tongue. 
Ooestesy of Intercourse muet be preserved over 
the telephone wires In Mexico, even between 
Invisible communicants, and wxatiooeeeae aad 
petulance is new r allowed to obtain utterance 
there. The regular response from the central 
office to a telephone call is ‘ Mande noted !’ 
which to equivalent to ‘el your commend P 
Then preliminaries are gone through something 
ns follows: ‘Good morning, aemntz; how do 
you do T ‘Very well I thank you; what eer 

I render yuo T ' Will j i kindly doMf lljffl.jesy 1 render yon T - will yon 
i the favor to speak with Doe S at 

7777* ‘With much pleasure T etc., etc. 
when the connection ie mode, the usual polite 
iutevdoctories are g«<ce through before proceed 
leg to the bust aces in habd.”

Blow, ye winds, blow, and tell the setghbece 
ef Bauasvit Bees', beautiful steak.

Sketches ef Mtlend, Alexander, an.
tewrge, of Servie. Bulgarie, and Greece
When, on-September 18th last, the inhabi 

tauto of Philippopolis,Eastern Roomelia, threw 
off the Turkish yoke by declarin g for union 
with Bulgaria and announcing allegiance to 
Prince Alexander of Bulgaria, they cut the 
tbe wires leading to Turkey^ blew up the brid
ges, and made the severance complete. All 
Europe was taken by surprise, for the Balkans 
I ad remlined in a peaceful sleep ever sine* the 
Berlin treaty of 1878 made Eastern Rouuuelia a 
separate princù am y apart from Bulgaria, sub 
ject to Turkish suzerainty.

PRINCE ALEXANDER OP BULGARIA, 
whose domains were thus suddenly expanded, 
and have within tbe lagt few days been invaded 
by the Servian's, recently became connected 
with the English yoyai family by tbe marriage 
of hi# bro»ber, prince Henry of tiattenburg, to 
Princess Beatrice. Prince Alexander is the 
eon of Prieoe Alexander of Baitenhurg, brother 
of the late Empress of Russia, and was bom in 
1857. During the Russo-Tnrkish war of 1877 
be served in the Russian army, being at the 
siege of Plevna aod crossing the Balk ms with 
Gen. Gurko. After the war he did garrison 
duty at Potsdam, Prussia. He was elected 
hereditary Prince of Bulvsria by the Assembly 
of Notables April 29th, 1879, and in 1881 by tbe 
National Assembly was granted extraordinary 
legislative powers for seven years.

KINO MILAN 01 81*VIA, 
who has so rapidly snd successfully attacked 
the dominions of Alexander, of Bulgaria, is tbe 
second cou-io of Prince Michael Obreoovitch, 
and bears the name of ObrenovtUh Milsn. 
Born at Jassy in 1854 he was sent to Pari*, 
where be was educated until 1868, when tbe 
assassination of Michael raised him to the rank 
of prince, the affair* of the Servia being admin 
istered by a coat eil of regency. In 1871. at the 
age of eighteen, ha was, crowned at Belgrade, 
and in 1876 declared war against Turkey, with 
the loudly proclaimed object of releasing the 
Panola vie****, from Turkish oppression. His 
forces were Completely defeated at Alexinatz, 
Sept, 1st. Peace was about to be established, 
and Milan allowed himself to be proclaimed king, 
which started war again. Tbe Turks soon took 
Alexinatz,. aod Benia fig red a treaty which 
was favorable to her. In the war of 1877 Servis 
look the field, and crossed over into Turkish 
territory. The Berlin treaty recognized her 
indei endeoce and wet her boundaries. King 
Milan married in 1875 the daughter of a Russian 
colonel Servi* was proclaimed a kingdom in 
1882. An attempt at a*ea*«inaMn« him wne un 
•occesefully made October 23, 1883.

KING GEORGE L, OF GBIECt, • 
who is about to take a band to increase the pre 
sent complications in south-eastern Europe by 
•ending an army to invade Macedonia, is the 
second son of King Christian of Denmark, and 
brother of the Priseras of Wales. He was 
born in 1545, and served some time in the 
Dan tab navy. Whn Otto L abdicated in 1863 
the Greek people offered Ihe veceted throne to 
several priâtes, who refused It, aod altimately

BOBCAYOON
Canal..—Tbe repairs to the Canal were fin 

iebed on Tuesday,and the water was let in. Mr. 
Kennedy hae made a good job of the work, and 
one that will save a very considerable leakage.

Navigation.—The last trip to Lindsay was 
made on Tuesday the 24th. On Wednesday, the 
Beaub -cave went up. expecting ice, and was 
unable to break more than half a dozen lengths 
from the lighthouse at the Lindsay River. 
Having a number of passengers she took them to 
Fenlon Falls. Tbe boat may, perhaps, run in 
connection with the train, until tbe lake closes. 
—Independent.

Turnbull's staff ef drees makers art 
turning ent seme very handsome cos 
tomes. For Stylish Dreeeee neatly 
made try Torabull’e.

Horeford e Add Phosphate
Makes a Cooling Drink.

Into half a tumbler of ice water put a tea
spoonful ol Acid Phosphate ; add sugar to tbe
taste. ___ ___

Are Won «etHe* Bald ?
At last discovered if your bairns falling ou t, 

no mixture of Ujaat bair Is faded or turned gray; If you are no mixture ol tr^lblert wlth daDdro(r ,r, ÿ. Wen wend.;
“Hair Magic,” the greatest and most wonderful 
preparation ever discovered to male hair grow 
restoring the color, Ac. For sale by J. D. Tully, 
druggist, agent fur Peterborough

MR. SPROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

v ? vicinity of his appliances for all classes of out- 
floor work. Residences, shops, machinery, group*, 
animals', carriages, Ac. This work is done oy Superior 
Instrumente and Skill. All sizes. See samples of 
work abd enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
BIG AND LITTLE!

OLD AND YOUNG !
Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 

GALLERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tWNo stairs to climb. .Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and Fiist-clase Pictures No second-clas* 
work. g-Flf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.-

gysmail Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of simcoe & Aylmer 

street*?. and out of the Hub-bub.

WHENEVER
Tow are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

Post Office Notice.

PETEBB0B0UGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a m \ Moktkmal and Éast, ma O. \
7 00 p ni f A 4. K it

12 30 p m Tozoirto and West, via O. A Q.
11 00 p 91 do d° do 1

8 20am Grand Trunk, East and West
10 IB a mi do East......... .........

Midland, Including all Poet 
18 00 m Odices on she line of Ihe Midland 
860pm Railway (west).......... ..I..........

12 00 m LnroeAT and Omemee.......... .
20 am Millbrook and Pore Hope..

6 IB p m do da
Grand Johotior, Includhm 

Keene, Westwood, Vllliere, Nor-
10 SO a m wood aod Hastings....................

Lakstibld, including Selwyn,
4 00 pm Hall's Bridge and Lakehurst..
6 16pm Fraznrvills and SrameTtui 

Boboatoboi). including Bridge-
north and Bnnlemore... .........

Burl lieu, Including Youngs' 
Point, Burleigh Falls, Hsu 1 tain, 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chaodoe, 
Cl y ed ale, Paudaeh and Chedder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays andi
Fridays...................................

Warsaw, Including South! 
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stone) 1
Lake, daily...................................

Q rat stock, Wednesdays and

DR DOBENWEND'S

New Advertisements.

SKATES, WEATHER STRIPS, 
2.1c QALViNUED PAILS. 

DASH LANTERNS, 000D RAT IRAPS 
STABLt BROOMS.

GEORGE STETHFM
Import! r ol Hardware.

F ARMSj_F A RMS !

1HAVE SEVERAL VERY FINE FARMS for ml*, to 
reot,or exchange for town property Come in at 
nee and see how quickly and cheaply you can net 

what you require through my agency.
Property In all parts of ihe County for sale.
I write Insurance for the mort reliable Fire and 

Lif- Companies, and moat respectfully ask a stare of 
your patronage

T. HURLEY,
Office ground floor. Hunter si. Opposite Oriental Hole 

d94eodw45-ly

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
“ Ae you Prove Ue, Praise us,”

For all kinds ol Confectionery, Partrr, Canned Goode 
Or itéra. Choit» Cakes of all Kinds, App’er, every 
variety of Candies, Fruits, of every description. In 
fact everything that to delicious and tempting to tbe 

pa,ate, leave your orders at the stores of

LONGr B EOS.

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham. 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared lo 
match an) Tes sold b) an) peddler 
for the last twelve months lor Five 
rents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
t 12, 1385. Grocer. George Street, Peterboro

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

C10NTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
/ most reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 

Wells supplied, also Iron Pipes and Pointa for same. 
Estimates furnished for all kinds of wont.

ffflrillunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Warerooms, Peterborough

A FULL STOCK OF

HARNESS
Made under my personal supervision, defying com 

petition for Quality end Price.

Robes, 'Horse-Blankets, Rugs,
And a Complété Assortment of SADDLERY.

Tranks. Bays and Satchels,
IN OREM VARIETY.

Rarkskln Hits at 7He. a pair

B. SHORTLY.

Hats Caps, Furs
AND

Winter GkHhin?.
A great varie!) or Hats Caps Furs, 
Fur Coats Buffalo Robes. Japanese 
Robes, an well as a general stock 
of WINTER GOODS In Flannels 
Blankets Underclothing, Mens* & 
Bo)s’ Suits Overcoats, and a large 
assortment of other Seasonable 

Goods. Just opened out at

I. ROBINSON k Co s

w-

$100REVARD
my préparai! 
•quai While

Hon that
<'reams to remove Two, 
Freckle»and Plmplea, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Cooipiexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as rrpre-eoted or money re- 
funded. Price. 60c. and fl.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggUfs.or eddrew the HARTLAND CBEMIC 
AL OO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp* 
taken.

Thor, *.T.t Jan. 4, 1866.
Gkxtlbwss, —I bar oach pleasure in saving that I 

bave used -your Whl !** Cream for mv complexion 
*ome tinte part, ai J Jad it superior to any thing 1 
have ever used for tb : some purpose, it soften* the 
•kin and imparte a fre* and délicat* bloom to tbs 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely roars, ELLA LOMANS. 

Ike Bart and Ckemimi Ca dtowll

BAIR MAGIC.
The most wonderful Preparation ever discovered for 
restoring the oulor and vitality of thé Hair It 
removes Dandruff, invigorates the growth, and 
prevents fulling out of the Hair, and where there ie 
the slightest chance of roots, will mike the hair come 
in thick and strong. Hundred# of testimonials to 
hand of its good results.

MANUFACTURED BY

A. DORENWEND
Paris Hair Works, Toronto.
iarsold at 11 per bottle, or 6 for 15.

For Sale by J. D. TULLY. Drugfflat. a^ent 
for Peterborough. f~

Christmas Cards
ARB GOING FAST AT

ROUTLEY’S
AT HALF THE PRICE OF OTHER TEARS

Christmas Goods opening out daily. 
Cannot ennumerate them, space 

will not permit.

C. B. ROOTLET.

BY WEARING THE ORLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

RENOWNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
These Spectacle* aod Eye Olaesee bave been need 

for the part 36 y ears, and given in every instance un 
bounded eatisfaction. They are the beet in the world 
They never tire, and last many jeers without change. 

Read tbe following Testimonial 
I have great pleasure in certifying that I have 

worn Spectacles mai.ufacturert by Fraiik I azaros for 
fifteen year», and they çxcel all other» 1 have uee l for 

mew of vision and «ue while wruing or reading.
JAMES GODFREY, A.B.,

Late Incumbent of Trinity Church, Wolfe Island.

*v FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

J-OBClSr ISTTT Q-E2STT
Chemist * Druggist, opposite Oriental, Hunter St.

IN KERNE BT DR SHAW.
FRANK LAZARUS, Manufacturer, 28 Maryland 

Roid, Harrow Road. London, England, (late Lazarus 
A Morri-, Hartford, Coon.)

AHTNo connection with any other firm ‘n the 
Dominion of Canada. ddtw

6 00 p m 
previous

night

11 C

1 1» p ■

1 80 P ns

FowLia’s Cos*sis, Wednesday
11 00 a m and Saturday..............................

Stbsbt Letter Boxes............
British Mails, p«Tcanadlsr

line every Wednesday *1............
Via New York, Monday.a..

1 WiNNirao, Northwest Territory 
11 68 a mlRnd Stations on C. P, R........

tSop™
8 00 p m 
7 80 p m

Postage to Great Britain—Be. per * oz. by acb route 
Registration fee, Bo.

Mtum Ordsks granted 00 alt Money Order oil eee 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, New found 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Üspoeits received under the regulatibneof Ihe Post 
Office Savings' Bank, between Ihe hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters muet be posted 16 minutes before 
the cToee of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sunday# excepted
Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, .Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Orest Brillait 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherised, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spato^theLfiaoBry 
Island#, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And eta 
United Slate* Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of 81. Tbomae, SI. John, St Croix, Jamaoia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland to now In Site 
Postal Union, but the postal rate* remain ae befoee.) 
Letters 6 cento peri ox. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 8 cte. for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia. 
Africa, Oceanic* and America, except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 
lee in Asia, Africa, Oceanic*. Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
ee In Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba and
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Slgni-----”----------
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per * os. 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees lOeente.

- West India Islands, trie Halifax, same rate ae former 
ly. .Prepayment by stamp In all ease*.

Australia, (except New South Walee, Victoria) aod 
Queensland Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Australia, Hew South Walee, Victoria, Queensland 
Letter# 16 ole., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, vio San Francisco Letter» 18 oento 
paper* t-wnSe H O. ROOBRH. Pn*Sm»et**v

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae Ihe conference pool ie dissolved 1 can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former pi '
Agent for Ihe foUow'ng first-das* lines of ■

DOMINION AND BtiAYIB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW TORE
Being Agent for the O. T. R. and tbe above first- 

class Steamship Lines, I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

- T. MENZIE3.
Peterhoeengh May 11*. 11*4

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario ami Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 30lh, 1886,
CHANGE OF TIME

To take effect Monday, November ifcid
at 1 am

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows
rimes the Wool.

12.31p m -Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Tbomae
Galt apd Tarwitn ____________ u_________

9.0f> p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 8ta- 
tiooe

10.66 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West
Ft earn the lut.

6.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4-1 ».m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June 

tioo.
6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falla, 

aod Perth.
TRAINS DEPART frem Peterborough, ae follows :

12.11pm.-Mall lor Perth?Smith’s Falk Ottawa aad

9.10 pm.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
“ 66 pm.—Exprem, for Perth, Smith's Fall», Ottawa 

aod Montreal.

Health is Wealth

$5 REWARD
Will be paid for information that 

will lead to the conviction 
of any person

Stealing Copies of this Paper

From Doorsteps

Daily Review

■ AAif*

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP’Y

Of London. Bngland.
Established la 1782. Canada Agency estebtiehed 1864.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Oom
peer have exceeded......................... 6M.4N.SM

(Sixty Million* of Dollar» )
BALANCE bel in hand for pay meet of Fir* Lome* 

(ready and kepi up too) exceed H.IM.IM
(Three Miiliooe 0# Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All chases of Fire Rites taken in town and country 
at the lowest current istoe, and ioeeee promptly 

ad Juried and paid.

B. B. HENDERSON
R W. TYRE, AORirr,

„ Manager for Canada; Montreal. Peterborough
1

Ds. K, C. Wssr's Neuve sud Baa nr TuamxT, 
guaranteed «mdfle for H refera, Dizziness. Coerul. 
■too*,' Fit». Nerrob» NeuraNrto, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacro, 
Wrtefuhiee*, Mette! Depression, Softening of tbe 
Brain roulring I» Insanity aad itedin* to misery 
vecay anti death. Premature Old Age. One box wtii

Each box contains one month's 
it One dollar a box. Or six boxes for five 
sent b> mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 

guarantee six b--xee to cure any mar. with each order 
received oy us for «ix boxes, accompanied with flee 
dollar», we will «end the purchaser our written guar 
ante* tc refund tbe money If the treatment doea not 
effect a cure Guarantees imoed only by J. D TULLY 
Druggist. Sole Agent for Peterborough. x

FREEMAN'S ^ 
VORM POWDERt

Aro pleasant to taka. Contain their e 
inattTo. Is a eafa, sure, an* «fleets*.
—to«as efsewtoiaCUidwawfittUR

6.81-a. m.-Mail, for Toroato. Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.-Mixed for Loral Stations, West to Toronto 
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and poi- te w.r.
6-42 jum^—Exprem for Toronto aod Intermediate 8te

NOTE.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, rune daily, 
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.- 

nearly opposite Rrrixw Office.

If Yoa Wafit a Good Job
Ir roc wear à Dat Boas mam,
IT TOC WA.1T a Jovzzal mads.
It too vary a Cash Bor e mads.
It too wart a Lsdobr mads.
It too wart a Caves Boo* made. '
It toc war# a Rypurr Book mam,
It too wamt Path roe Co ax zeros sure»
It too wart Patmm tom Lama Head*.
It too wamt Path tom Nora Head*,
It too wart Patm tom Bill Ha^a»,
It too wart Warnxe Patm roa art mrat,
* Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

*“te, Oeorre Peterborough.

THE KEY TO HEALTH;

Onkêki aH the ddggM mai et tb. 
Bowel», Kidneys end Llvw, cerrr- 
mgoff grmduall- wilhoot nhiii ii, *K, 
irEtem, ell the imporitu. end loti 
humorsc# the Mentions; et the «erne 
lime Correcting Acidity of the 
Btomech, coring BUlouancos, Dye- 
pepmn, Heedschee, Dinineca. 
Heertbam. Constipetion, Dryneec 

the akin, Dropey, Dimneee of 
VWon, Jaundice, Belt Khonm. 
XryaipelM, Bcroftüa, Fluttering of 

Borrouaneee. and Oen. 
erel Debility ; ell theee end many 
other emiler Complaints yield to the
n£S<)DiBlRZRa* teTCto00*

a man ,

8805668^7046
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AGRICULTURAL ROMA
Dr. Wm. Horne doe* not believe in banging 

a stuffed Rack at the heel* of a horse to cure the 
kicking habit. He says it spoils the horse in 
stead of curing him.

Cows that are fed. a litUe grain in connection 
with their pasture yield a larger proportion of 
cream in their milk, and always make bard 
butter, even in wsrm weather.

As soon ae a hog gets in the cholera region 
of the West the whole herd ie at once sent to 
market, says the Prut. “This well- known 
fact" says the Indu str mint, “somewhat dulls 
our appetite for side meet”

A great deal is said ae to the bestmeans of 
u keeping poultry free from lice. We hate never 

had a lousy ben or chicken, and our plan is to 
kerosene (through a spraying bellows) the houses 
and perches every fortnight.

H* Mrs. Isaac Clark well says that children are 
log of tatore, and the best wey to teach them true 
A nn h ten ess i» to be pojifce to them. The best way 
KrancMteep them from forming bad habits is to 
yeâr of aie from indulging in bad habits ourselves. 

Notldvergreens should be so pieced and mingled 
— deciduous tree», that when the leaves of 

Matter fall, the others may, as it wore, take I 
M/ place to cheer the winter scene. This may 
Ifr //Cfomplished without crowding either.

out the unsightly branches of currant 
J-it the old canes or raspberries and black 
L / and see that they are staked and tied, 

grapevines now. Kid strawberry beds cf 
Mellow the soil ai d after the first hard 

Owing t-, mulch.
on ac saw a very effective arrangement to prevent 
ovenif-milking—a headstall having a ring on each 

ide ; a surcingle around the body, also having 
a ring on each side ; a stout wooden rod fasten
ed on each side the rings. The cow could graze 
and move her brad up and down, but very little 
side-motion was possible.

Owing to the revolution in Roumelia, the 
market value of attar of roses hae gone up with 
a bounce. The > ear’s crop of leaves is an shun 
dant one, hut has been greatly neglected and no 
adequate preparations are being made for next 
year* mop. Consequently the upward tenden
cy of prices, $119 a pound being a late quota 
tion. Roumelia, it will be remembered, is the 
only European country that produces this drug.

The crocus is an />ld favorite, and the m.>re 
recent, larger flowering varieties are great 
improvements upon the older kinds. In the 
open border they are am n< the earliest har
bingers of spring ; but in the sitting mom they 
aoon become alive with the green flv, unless 
closely watched. Five corms in a four inch pot 
will be about right. Pot-grown crocuses may 
be thrown away when done flowering, as they 
are of no further une. In the border plant two 
or three inches deep, and in clumps or rows.

Probably the most wretched practice of all is 
that of leaving a headland and then ko around 
it with a plow at the last, throwing a part 
towards the fence and a part toward* the held 
with a dead furrow down the centre. The dead 
furrow» within five or eix feet of the fence, and 
a narrow ridge of plowed land between them.
It ie wonderiu! how some men will stick to euch 
a way of plowing after they have seen a better 
one. If btailamis are to be left and plowed 
th>*y should be left of equal width all around the 
field, and then thrown in towards the field one 
year by driving round to the right and hack 
towards the fence the next year by driving 
round to the left.

CABLE HEWS

The oldeet and moet reliable brand of - cigars ; 
in the market Free from all chemicals and j 
artificial flavorings.

El Padre" Cigar*.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don't be persuaded to 
take other—brands. No chemicals or artificial
flavoring! need.

8. Davie & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers In Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In»i*t upop having the 
old reliable brands — *' Cabli m and V El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the moet skeptical that 
S. Davis & Sons' manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

FRUIT JARS!
KS Gross, 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JARS received at\ CHINA HALL.

STOHSTIE FRTJIT JARS, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices o

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
PRESSED HAY

BY THE BALE, TON OR CARLOAD.
Prixe medals against the world were awarded 

to 8. Davi* & Sons, of Montreal, for their toanu 
facture of cigaie. at Parie, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 68.

Winter Protect!oa to Plant*
The old gardener used to pride them-elves on 

the neatness with which they etrawed up tender 
plants for the winter. We rarely see at present 
evidénoes of this coddling, which was quite as 
often injurious, by smothering the plants, as it 
was beneficial in protecting them from hard 
freezing. We sometimes protect plants that 
are perfectly hardy as the strawberries. The 
plants themselves are not likely to be injured 
by severe cold, but the soil by alternate freezing 
and thawing, heaves, rod in eo doing, the roots 
of the plants are generally disturbed and often 
broken. A covering over the toil prevents this. 
The usual covering for strawberry beds ie straw 
as it comes from the thrashing machine. Bog 
hay, and even corn-sulk», are often used. One 
of the best materials for this and all other sur 
fane covering, is dead leave*. One can hardly 
have too large a stock of leave*. If enough do not 
accumulate in keeping the lawn, etc., tidy, it 
will pa? to bring them from the woods. The 
only objection to leave*, ie the ease with which 
they are blown about by the winds. This only 
happens at first, before the rains and snows 
have flattened and compacted them, and mef 
be prevented by laying brush or sticks upon 
them, or by sprinkling a little straw upon the 
same. The fall-planted bulbs, the hyacinth*, 
tulips, etc., are perfectly hardy, but they will 
bloom all the better if the beds are covered dur 
ing the winter. No meterial for this purpose ie 
equal to leaves. Many evergreen and deciduous 
trees and shrubs, which appear to be tender, 
are really hardy when they fully recover from 
the effects of removal. These need a little pro 
leotion for a*TC%t winters after they are planted 
nntil they become well established, or as 11 
gardener* term it, “get hold the ground. ”
■teed of bedding these in strew, it is much 
er to use evergreen boughs.—American A\ 
turitt. ^

The Dorter Tallin to Tbe Boy*
___ l hat* eeen a-gra»»-cfrll~of evTcome from

the discontent of boy» with their home life. Ae 
eooo ae they arrive at the age of sixteen or 
eighteen years, they think that the farm is too 
•mail for them, and that tbe city is the the only 
proper place in which to live. If the parents 
yield to their persuasion, their boy* go to ihe 
city, where they find boys to he already lookiig 
for something t » do. If they manage to strugkle 
along, the majority of those who support them 
selves lead a life of hard work and privation, 
and but a very small number make a success in 
Ufa. 8-me of these bo>s—happy indeed i 
they can do so, make their way b*ck to their 
home*. Some o* ntinue to struggle, a*h*med to 
go back, and still others, a number sad to con 
tempi* e go downward to a life of shame. Do n t 
understand me to say that no boy» i-hould leave 
the country for tbe city. The mischief 
comes from boy* making a chante
for the sake of a change and be'oie
they find out what they are fit for, indeed 
before they have really found what their country 
bom* hae to offer them. I have tried to show 
our boys that if they find life dull, and $hey 
would have novelty, that each Spring, the wi-od, 
the nir a low, tbe stream and the fields are as 
full of novelties as the most crow-let city street 
Would they see wonders, each seed that is 
placed In the ground, each bud th at opens upon 
brush or tree, even e»ch egg that is place t un
der the old hen, is working out a greater wonder 
than any cvy showman can present. Even the 
commonest things; the pebble onder f- ot, a bit 
of lime stone hr of coal, has a story to tell, if 
you wdl but bear it. While I would not check 
the proper aspirations or any boy, I would 
have him first know something about the b"tn» 
be ie so ready to leave, an-1 not wait until he 
returns to it, after sore disappointments, in 
learn that there is “no place like home.”— 
American Ayrica ft wrist.

Why She Entier tsru t Came
1st. Because of some disorganized or on 

healthy condition of the cow.
Ind. On eooeuot of the unwholesome food 

and water supplied.
3rd. Lack of right conditions in the raising of 

ere»m. pure air and proper temperature.
4 h. The cream not raised and skimmed in 

due time.
6th. Cream not churned at the proper time 

—kept tdo long.
6th. Cream allowed to freese—injured still 

more in thawing.
7th. Cream too warm when churned.
8th. Cream too cold.
9th. Churn But * good OttC.
10th. Lazy band at the churn. Some person* 

have thechurn around nearly ell day, San mer 
or winter ; take a few tnrrs, atd then stop ; 
fool around and begin again. Cannot make j 
good batter eo. Use a box or barrel churn ; I 
begin moderately, and continue eo till no more ! 
vent is needed, and then eo on at a good pace, ; 
without stopping till the butter come*. When i 
the cream ie perfect and the tempera-are right, 
shout 65 derives in Winter, for a hatch rf 
batter weighing 90 to 36 pounds, 90 to 35 
mi. etsaehcalJ r e * mple time for churning In tbe 
mani er described. Since this cwwpiamt in 
batter-making is more common in Winter see 
■on, I should expect In find the cause in tbe 1 
reason given obuve in No 4 to No > r

FROM ALL 0VEE
The total majority against the Scott Act In 

PreecoU and Russell is 1,804
National Pills Is the favorite purgative and 

anti bilious medicine, tbey are mild aod thor-

Navigation will be dotted on tbe Deleware and 
Hn laon canal next Friday.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm|tiowders^estroy worms, and expel them 
from tbe system.

The Welland canal will be dosed for navlga 
tion on the 9th of December.

A Crying Evil—Children are often DretfUl 
and 111 when worm* Is the cause. Dr.) Low’s 
Worm|8yrup|safeiy expels all worms.

An election under tbe Scott Act ig.Ul be held 
In the county of argenleuil,‘Quebec, on the 29ib 
of December.

To'Remove Dandruff^—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

14 year old boy, while asleep on a straw 
stack near the village of Cabery, III., oa Thurs
day, was kll'ed and eaten by hogs.

West’s World’s Wonder or family liniment 
hae proved to be^ane oftbe greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tally for a trial bott:e and you will use no other 

The Board cf the Women s Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Church concluded Its session 
at Kingston on Friday and adjourned.

Even y second person has It; doctor* think It 
incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure 1» 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded. 
All druggists, or tbe Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $Lti0 per bottle.

Tbe traffic receipt* of the Grand Trunk Rail 
way for tbe past week ending the 2lst inst.,were 
♦302,72a, a decrease of $22,485 compared with the 
oorreeponding week last year 

Live* Complaint.—A faint, weary, sick and 
listless feeling, with acklng back and shoulders, 
and irregular bowels, proclaim a diseased live 
Try Burdock Blood Bitter*, which cure* al 
forms of Hver complaint 

Dun A Co. report a total of 214 fitiluree through
out the country during the past week, a decrease 
of 28 from the week previous. Fifteen of the 
number were Canadian, against twenty-eight 
last week

The Pains or Lumbago, acklng back and 
hip*, with all weakness and sorenees.wlll speed 
tly vanish under tbe treatment of..Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oti^a remedy which may be taken In
ternally and applied externally It Is • positive 
cur» for pain.

Another phase In the failure of Picard A Co., 
of Montreal, the senior member of which firm 
secretly absconded a few day* ago. was entered 
upon on Friday by the arrest of the Jonior part 
ner on a charge of misappropriating goods 
belonging to the estate.

Pain in thbeside, from whatever cause, may 
be quickly relieved by Hagyard's Yellow qU. 
which cures all manner of ache* and pains, and 

soreness and lamenee* of the flesh Applied 
d taken inwardly 

Tbe total value of the exports from the Do
minion during October was $10,527,917. and of 
i he imports ♦8,577,814, the duty collected amount- 
Iny totl.5ll.ttP.—-CompâfiO 'Witlfube Impart* 
of the correspond ing month of last year, the 
Item* of grain and floor and meal, provisions, 
cotton and woollen manufactures, and spirits 
showed a decrease.

Pleurisy and Lung Fevkb.—Infla mmation 
of the Lungs,or the Pieara covering them, Is tbe 
result of sadden colds. Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal 
sam relieve» tbe sore chest, loosens and cure* 
the cough and difficult breathing, and allays all 
Irritation arising irom cvèd*.

It is estimated that the expenditure on new 
buildings In the City of Montreal tbi* year 
will amount to two and a half million dollars, 
as compared with a million and a quarter last 
year.

There la no medicine on the market tbat can 
equal West’» Cough Syrup tn tbe core of Cuughs, 
Colds. Cooeumpilon, Inflaeosa, Hoarseness, 
Asthma, and ail Throat and Lung troubles. It 
has no equal. Sold by J. D. Tally. Druggist 
Price 25 cts . 50 els., end 81.00 per bottle.

It Is said there hae been a large Increase In tbe 
revenue of the United States Poetoffice Depart
ment since tbe close of the last fiscal year on 
gl une 90th. Tbe gain la business activity is given 
as tbe c*u»e.

Uric Acid.—When tbe Liver and Kidneys Mi 
in their Action, this add In excess Is thrown Into 
the blood, causing Rheumatism and other palDj 
ful condition* of blood poisoning, Y ou may cure 
this condition by a prompt resort to the purify 
log, regulating remedy Burdock Btoiid Bitter*.

It Remove* Wriskle* and Softens the 
Skin.—Tbe regular use of Murray A Lann»an's 
Florida Water at the toilet lends to prevent and 
remove wrinkle*, the eoflnetw of the akin 
produced by it taking away the natural inclina
tion of ihecuUele eo* form into ridges and 
fttrrows.

A Washington special say* it is stated at tbe 
Treasury Department that there will be a deficit 
this mouth. Tbe reason for this Is that tb^ 
revenue baa been very small during tbe entire

I say.Aunt Chios, you I* getting around right 
art" “Yea indeed I Is, honey. 1 was pester 

ed and elck abed with Rheumatism tor six year* 
and done tried this Wees'* World * Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking, so 
much about, and 1 was sure enough cured. It 
done saved this old nigger's life " Price 25 cents 
and 5» cents per bottle. Sold by J D Tally

As I am now Baleing with my otvn press, customers 
may rely upon every effort being made to keep the quali
ty right. AH Hay sold by weight.

J. W. FLAVELLE,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMC0B STREET.

TRY BRISBIN
For Extra Fife Flour, the best in the market.
Prime Oat Meal, Buckwheat Flour,
All kinds Chopped Feed, Peas, Oats, Barley, Bran & Shorte. 
Winter Apples, $2 25 per barrel.
Fresh Lard in email crocks, Hams, Bacon, &c., &c.
Pressed Hay, Barrel Salt, Oil Oakes, very cheap at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Telephone Connection. Hunter St.

-MILLINERY-
Attractions for the Ladies

ARRIVING

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.
No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 

pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros' Bookstore.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
^ Mabket Block, Geohoe Stbeht.

- Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -W

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS.
And every house and office requisite always kept In stock, aod *old retail in

BOTH SMALL, OR LARGE QUANTITIES.
WA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Banker*, Lumbermen, Manufacturer». 

Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others bo>leg their Stationery in larg 
quantities, and also to cash buyers, iyEstimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at lowest ratee

o

A NASAL INJ BUTOR free with each bottle 
ofHbithb's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cent* 
For sale by Ormond * Walsh druggist* Peter-

230 Men's, Boys' and Youths' Overcoats to 
select from' at the

city : : " : store
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

tsjS*Come and select your Coat while they 
are so cheap and be prepared for the Winter.

ZHI. LeBETTIT.
EYE. EAR and THROAT.I CONSUMPTION

DR. RYERSON.
utar., L.K.C.P.M.,

f ECItnUtB on the Eye, Ear and Throal Trinity Medl- 
Li cal College, Toron to, and Burgeon to Ihe Merest 
Eve and Ear Inflrmarv, Oculist and AurisS to tbe Hoe- 
pilai lor sick children, late Clinical isri—wl 
Royal London Oeàlhahalc Hospital, Moorflslda. awl 
Central London Throat aod Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto.

i MKh* iiarty 1er tee nun Us»»; by U 
oI owe of the wont kia4 es* et W et*-, tere We ewtiL ItW. eo Hn*, ‘e my taitb la l*e tSnn that l will wnd TWO BUTTLS* Tin, lw>er with » VAX WMJTmroi oa • --------1>dil t!a.*l£xm. ufrZLi £a3

Horseman, Ailealoa I
When your horse is galled or cut, or has an 

ugly acre, bathe twice daily, and apply Mc- 
tiregnr A Parke's Carbolic Cerate It ri oodoubt. 
etijr the finest healing and cleansing for it. Be 
sure you get Mctir-gor A Parke’s Bold tor 35c. 
per box it John McKee * Drug Store

for «aie by Uraaoad A Walsh, drngglou, Pet*

F.mwletoa el Fere Cad Uver Ail 
, with Hypopbmphllca.
fn Cmmmptiow and Scrofula 

Mr. J. R. Bertoa, of Yaktoou, Geo., way* “1 
have foe several years heed Scotra fe. mute ion, 
and find it to act well in Consumption and Bern 
fuis and other eeodtv.aa* requiring a tonic of

Take notice
J. J. Turner hae Something to Say.

If yon want a good AWMNO or TEXTS **nd to the 
manufacturer * bo make* a business of it. Haring had 
over twenty «five years experience in thi* burine*» 
partie* in want of anything in my line are ears of 
getting sattefaettoo Teas* of «very description In 
stock and made to order. Ateo Horee and Waggon 
Ctorrre, Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, I» tec* nor
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor

MOTE TH* ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER. Ball Tent end Awnlne 

Maker Beet Pier. PORT HOP» «W

KNABE
PIANO-rOUTES,

UNEQUALLED IN

Tme. foi^Worhiaiiliip l DmMlity.
WILLIAM KNABE A CO.

Noa ant and 1* Wert Baltimore Street. Baltimore. 
Mo. 112 Fifth A reeW, Sew York.

LÇUBLEIBÎ
*z~      * IflgEjBJSS:IS. tnttlW

Shrill:

MIKADO TEA!
MIKADO la the name of the plantation owned by the Mikado 

Trading Company. The plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado, 
or King of Japan, and waa cultivated for tbe exclueive use of the 
Royal Houaehold. The plantation was bought from the King on con
dition that euffiolent Tea ehould be supplied to the Royal Family, ae 
the King would uee no other.

It la an acknowledged fact that the Teaa grown on thia plantation 
are, for Purity, Strength, and Flavor, the flneet In the world. It la put 
up in Half and Ono Pound Packagea, and ie eold at the exceedingly 
Low Price of 46 Centa per pound.

HAWLEY BROS. Hunter Street.
STRONG BAKERS’ FLOUR
Having secured a large quantity of PRIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am now préparai to supply Housekeepers 
with the above Elour, which I will guarantee to give the 
Best of Satisfaction. All orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will receive prompt attention:— W. J. MASONS STORE, 
George Street, P. CONNAL «£• CO’S, George Street, THE 

METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE, Simcoe Street.

GKEO- HILLIAED
BLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES’ GOODS conaiating of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Aatrican Jackets with Capa to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Cnpnn in nnmrnr, Pnreien T»amh

------Astncan, Opossum and English Cony.
MENS’ COATS in Persian Lamb, Aatrican, Coon and Russian Dog. 
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Qlovee 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Aatrican Lam be.
ROBBS.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robea, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Muek Ox.

MILLS BROS.

NUGENT’S DRUG STORE
HT-NTK’r STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

The public are respectfully invited to visit my Nevp Dru* Store 
^ opposite the Oriental Hotel, *

Second Door West of Kingan’s Hardware Store, Hnnter St-
My Stock i» all new, consisting of a general assortment of everythin* 

usually kept in a first-class Drug Store- New Goods will be ordered 
weekly, as required

Physicians' Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded of the finest 
ingredients MSTHaving the advantage of a long experience in the Drug b usines», I 
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to receive a share of 
the patronage of the medical profession and the general public-

3STTJG-B3STT.
dI04wi&

J-OHZISr
Peterborough. October 81, 1885

STOVES •. • STOVES !
_ b*ve now on hand a full Stock of Stove* from the largest and most reliable manufacturer* 
of tbe Dominion, in all tbe latest style#, aod with all tbe most valuable Improvements, 

which I can recommend with confidence to my patrons, tbe following linee being 
specially worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Guemeys’ Sew Northwest, Milne's Improued Wood Cook, Harts’ Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stoue Works—Happy Cook "C," Peterborough 8toue 

Works—Grand Imperial

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Querney's Grand Duchess, Milne's Improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland 8partan.
Betide* the aoove I have also a large variety of other 

Stoves, all of which will be sold at Close Cash Price*.
article should give me a a

first class Cooking and Heating 
These requiring a first-daw

.A. ID A TVT TT A-XjXj
OIANT T. 3

J

^
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•• Th* Mm la the Mood always smile*. He ip the 
only fellow who can stay out all night without excit-

BY SPEEDING A HORSE COMMERCIAL REPORTS.

I a»,thio| but ri.ourat.te cxnmrnt " *Al.x«nUe« 
bee reoeleed bjr ex prête, Ooode that eiU more thee 
mabe bto CuHoemra ami la. Opeoel out.

New AU Wool Uleteringe 
New Brow» Sealettee.
New Ohenlle Fringo.
New Sealette Frogs 
New Fur Trimmings 
New Velveteen»
New Fancy Feather»
New Felt-Bats.
New Wool Tuques.
New Sparking Ribbons, 4c.
New “ One Mile ” Spool»

le our Metlog-op Department we are extra hue,. 
Merer before did we experience ao much bualneaa in 
that Depart meut. Extra haede eogeged to 111 orders- 
lallefaction guaranteed or ao sale.

gailg Queuing ffUritir

TEENS OF AR1EETISI.TV

DAILY KEVIF.W.
.x TVonslreti Advertisements.

One week or lew, Oral Insertion, per line 8 oei 
“ sub. “ “ ... *

If over 40 lines 25 per cent off 
For two weeks, 33* per cent, off

Condensed Advertise menu.
Including Wants, Lost, Found, For Sale, Ac.
Per Word, Oral Insertion.........................Owe cent.

*' sub. “   Half
* Below 25 words, reckoned as 25.
Special Contracts lor Three,81*,or Twelve months 

ou favorable terms. I
K. O. D. A ttoerWrewien/s—Two-thirds regular rates. 
Twice a u'eek Advertisements Half regular rates 

Local Notice A dvertisemenis.
First Insertion, per line............. *...............8 cent#
Bubeequent “ ..............................  4
Three months or over, per line..................  3

MONDAY, NOVEMBER SO, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Liberal Conservative Club

A regular meeting of the Young Men’s Lib 
oral Conservative Club will be held to-morrow 
evening at 8 o’clock in Messrs. Hatton A Wood’s 
office. A large attendance is desired, as im 
portant matters will be considered.

A (Hitch la Tlase Bavee Nine.
All household furniture should be kept in 

good order, but the piano should be especially 
looked after. Mr. Hyde is giving great satis
faction here not only as a first class tuner, but 
also as a repairer. If anything goes wrong 
with your piano leave word at Smart’s music 
store and it will be promptly attended to.

The Probabtlttiee-
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows:—Winds mostly 
south and west, partly cloudy to cloudy com 
paratively m id weather, with light rains in 
some places, followed to-night or to-morrow by 
eolder north and north-winds and snow flurries.

Serial.
A social tea will be held in the Town Hull, 

Aahburnham, to-morrow evening, from 6 to 
7.30 o’clock, and an entertainment will be held 
in the Methodist Church, opposite the hill, 
consisting of readings, recitations, dialogues and 
singing hy the children of the Sunday school, 
commencing at 8 o'clock. Admission to social 
and entertainment, adults, 15 cts., children, 10

Hereafter a special service will be held in St 
John’s Church Sunday school on the last Sun 

in the month This service will take the 
--^w pi -ce of the regular Sunday school session and 

it will he of a catachuiug character. On Sunday 
afternoons at' four o'clock, from this time, a 
service will be conducted by the Kev. T. B. 
Angel, curate of St. John’s, in the mission 
school bouse, Ddboods afreet.

Hr Itwrwash T«.Tight
Egypt and Babylon are perhaps as interest

ing underground as they are above ground, and 
Prof. Burwaoh will give the results of the most 
recent excavations in those lands in bis lecture 
to-night at the Baptist church. Prof. Burwesh 
has not only read the see >unte of the explorers, 
hot has visited those interesting places. His 
lecture has met with much success in Toronto 
and e’eewhere. The Y.M.C.A. give a cordial 
invitation to all. Admission free. Collection 
to cover expenses.,,

■VandaosueJMealette. Astrsehss, Alik' 
Plnsb and Pnlarlan Mantles made in 
arder at Tnr»b»ll*a. A perfect Ml 
gaaraaleed every Hase.

Artlstle.
One of Sproule’a large imperial photographs, 

o' a little girl, finished in oil by Mr. N. H 
Ramer, forms » very attractive feature in the 
window of Mr. J. R. McCrea's drug store. 
This little gem of art is creditable alike to the 
photographer and the artist. The posing is ex
quisite and the coloring charmingly wrought. 
The merry looking little creature, with golden 
hair overshadowed by the profuse ostrich 
feather in the front of her half with, bright 
laughing eyes and plump little arms, looks as 
natural as life.

WILLIAM JAMES H0PKIH8 COMES TO A
TRAGIC BED.

■e la Threw» from a Buggy and Sarvlven
the aboeit of IBs Fell but Two Short
Honrs.

On Saturday night at about ten o'clock Mr. 
Wnt. Jus. Hopkins, formerly a partner in tbr 
firm of Hopkins A Mwutgumçry, livery-stabh- 
keepers, met his death terribly suddenly and 
tragically.

The deceased was for many years a citizen ol 
Peterborough, but of late he had pursued th* 
vocation of farming in the Township of Smith. 
Oo Saturday he drove to town to attend the 
funeral of the late Chief of Police. At abou 
-bv^jnet eight o’clock he started for home. Mi 
George Donnelly, who has been for a tim 
visiting his brother, Mr. James Donnelly, ut 
Smith, rode out with him. There is a long 
grade between concessions five and six, about 
five miles from town, and when the top of this 
was reached Hopkins said, “ George, I’ll show 
you how the new horse can travel.” Forthwith 
he started the horse, which he had gaine 
ixeeeesiiin of only * short time before, and soo> 
be animal was i helping along at a stiff trot 
lown the grade, lu a short time it broke int< 
a ran, and then the deceased began to be some - 
*hat alarmed. Tùough au excellent driver, his 
tfurte to bring it down to a trot were fruitles'. 

la front of the gate leading from th- 
road to Mr. James '^Donnelly’s bon -e 
there is a ditch on the roadside. The 
road and the entrance are connected by a 
culvert, the stonework of which extends for a 
considerable length on each side. It seem 
hat the horse, when it came to the gate, veerec 

in, and as far at the culvert extended the bugg? 
remained upright. But at the end two of the 
wheels dropped part way into the ditch. At 
this point Hopkins cried out “Grab the lines.” 
Mr. Donnelly reached out and got hold of one 
line, but by this time the horse had got on the 
road again. The sudden jerk at the one lin- 
urned the horse abruptly around and the bugg> 
ipset toward the right. Both occupants of thr 
ebicle were thrown out, Mr. Donnelly tailing 

over the deceased. Mr. Donnelly still clung to 
he one line however, and eoon brought the 

animal to a standstill in a fence corner. Mr. Jae. 
Donnelly, who was at his bain, heard the clat
tering hoofs on the bard road, and he, with hi* 
son carrying the lantern, went toward the road 
to see what was the matter. Mr. Donnelly 
shouted for help, and Mr. James Donnelly im 
mediately ran to where bis brother was stand 
mg. They then proceeded to search with the 
lantern for the deceased. He was found in the 
litch, lying face downward, inclined 30 that 
the blood from hie mouth and nose ran towards 
the forehead. He was carried into the bouse, 
•»ut after that be never spoke. He tried sever- 
>1 times to give utterance, but the sound was 
quite unintelligible. One of the women of the 
-ouse felt to see if hie heart was still beating, 

She placed her hand over his heart,
when he grasped her hand anci helo
it cideer, while tears streamed from hie eyes 
This was the only sign that be was still con 
scions. As soon as possible a messenger wae 
leepatched for medical attendance, but the 
e-eased survived only a few minutes after the 

loctor arrived, expiring at a few minutes before 
twelve. On examination hie neck was found t< 

oseess an undue mobility and that circumstance 
eada to the inference that bis neck wi 
iractured. There were no scratches or bruis- 
m the body. The deceased leaves a wife ana

AT REST

rhe Ule Chief Johnelon Barrled with 
Appropriate Honors

£On Saturday afternoon the remains of the 
late Chief of Police, George Johnston, were in 
erred in the Little Lake Cemetery. Long be

fore the hour announced for the funeral to 
'tar*, Water street,-between Hunter and Murray 
streets, was packed with carrigaee. At about 
hree o’clock the funeral procession was formed

Th~ifie following ôfdteï -------r—j
8W Fire Brigade Band

Members of the Kpe Brigade.’
Kev. Mr. Torrance.

Pall Bearers.
Hearse.

Police Officers Pigeon, Adame and McUlnty.
Mourners.

The Mayor, Police Magistrale and Town
Solicitor

Members of the Town Council.
As the lung pruceaeion passed slowly down 

George street to the solemn sound of the 
• Dead March ” the streets were crowd-d 
n each si ie with a dense throng. The sight 

was an impressive one. The stores along the 
route were all clowd, and many a heed was 
bared and bowed aa the hearse, containing the 
mortal remains of the departed one, paused 
The cortege wqs more than half a mÿle in length, 
•he carriages still turning the Corner of George 
*od Hunter streets when the foremost carriage# 
we-e passing along Crescent street When near 
the cemetery the band again played the " Dead 
March,” and at the entrance, with the Band 
at the bead, the firemen divided so as to allow 
the procession to pass through. At the grave 
the pall bearer#, Messrs. R. R .we, W. Heather,
H. Nesbitt, T. Rountree, Charles Cameron, and 
John Ernkine, lifted the body out and deposited 
it in the narrow bed. As the funeral service 
was being read by the Kev. E. F. Torrance, the 
new made grave was moistened by the dropping 
tear* of more then one. The Band .playrfd the 
•’Sweet Bye and Bye,” and when the last echo 
of the sweet strain bad died away, the grave was 
filled and the departed one was left to sleep in

London Henry Market
Special Cable Despatch. 

British console are quoted at 100 316.

Liverpool drain
Special Cable Despatches,

Liverpool, Nov. 30.—Wheat quiet ; demand 
poor; holders offer freely. Corn quiet, but 
steady, with poor demand. London, wheat and 
corn inactive to fair ; wheat neglected ; not 
Tbuch doing. Marked Lane, wheat fid to Is. 
English country market generally cheaper, and 
French wheat a turn Hearer.

Doran, Wright & Co., limited.

Over Forbes dr Co.'s Private Wire.
Chicago, Nov. 30.—Bui^e in wheat is attri 

uteri to - Lind & Biourn estimate on vieible 
•ipply, which was eaid to show only quarter to 
ait million increaee, but the bulge is now 
vewkening. Bloom nay* he just saw estimate 

of New York visible 1,800 000 increase.
ÇOUM8KLMAN à Co.

New York Bloeka
Oner Forbes and Co's. Private Wire.

New York, N- v.30.—Chicago operators, who 
«old considerable tit. Paul on Thursday anu 
Friday last, found that a new pool, in which 
A. P. Morgan is inti-rented, absorbed all the 
stock put out below 95. The up town ptrty, 
wnich has been bulling N. W., claim to have 
aught some 8 000 shares on short stock put 
•ut from 91 13 to SI 12 on the reduction of the 

division ot the common stocks.
Doran, Wright A Co., limited.

New York, 2 30 p.ui.—As the ounvtndon of 
Congress approaches, and the outcome of three 
g eai financial agitai- rs piomire- t > be ►ettle.i, 
n uiely, the appointment of a National R. K. 
Comryittee, the Postal Telegraph scheme, and 
last but not least the question of the repeal ot 
the Bland silver bill, it is just as well to keep 
your hands off the stock market, or at any rate 
not plunge too far nor s»ay too long. The 
question of the right of the N. Y. Central to 
gobble up the West Shore is already being 
keenly watched by the speculative public. In 
fact the disturbing elements are at the present 
time far in excess of the *ett#r feeling whi.-h 
has pervaded the street. The B. & O. have ju»-t 
opened another battery by catting rates to 25 
cents for 25 words to New England and, the East, 
and this has temporarily upaet what otherwise 
promised to be a very strong market, and in 
O. T. and the ex-Villards were officiating as 
leaders. We still feel bullish on these stocks 
as a boon. K. T., Erie, and the Erie 2nde, anri 
when the effects of this B. & O. rumor has s^ent 
its force, we think higher prices will ensue.

Important Announcement
Having bought fifty doieo Scotch lambs’ wool 

and Canadian shirts an l drawers at 10 per cent, 
less than manufacturers’ prices, I will offer from 
this date the whole line to the public at prices 
ranging 35c., 50c., 75c. and $L00 in Canadian, 
and $1.00, SI. 25, $1.50, $L75 and $2 OO.in Scotch 
lambs’ wool ; shirts and drawers the same price. 
Don’t be deceived by thinking this a catch 
penny announcement. It is a bona fide offer and 
will save to all purchasers from 25 to 50 per 
cent. Underc’.utbing was never offered in the 
town of Peterborough at such prices. Th-ae are 
no shoddy goods or old shop keepers, but new, 
fret-b goods, warranted in every particular. 
Parties requiring underclothing will study their 
own interest by paying a visit to Andrew 
McNeil’s, tailor and clothier, George street*,

-... ♦
Uleiere I Ulster* I Never were nlater* 

ao mu el. worn as now. For en e*ften- 
wive mock of pal terne lo select from 
call ni Turnbull s show room*.

Housekeepers and hotel keeper# should in
spect Fair, VanEvery A Co’s large stock of 
Cottons, White and Grey, Plain and Twilled ; 
Sheetings, Towel#, Table Linens, Cretonnes in 
all conceivable patten s, Lace Curtains. Lam
brequins, etc., etc. Their Carpet Department 
affords a full range .if choice pat’ern# in Union, 
All Wool, Tapestry, Brussels and Oil Cloth#, 
Mat#, etc. Their Dress and Man ie Making 
and Millinery Departments are receiving every 
attention in order to maintain v6e~ “ Golden 
Lion as the Grand Centre of Attraction.

The largest and finest collection of Bibles 
Praver B >nk*. Poet# and Rel gious Books is at 
Sailsbury Bros.

fhleaga Markets.
Chicago, Nov. 30, 2 30 p.m.—Our advices 

show Minneapolis estimate increase this week 
of two hundred thousand bushel* and the 
Duluth estimate six hod red thousand. We 
have reliable advices from Duluth saying there 
will be six million bushels of wheat in stock by 
Jan. 1st.

Con.NHELMAN & Co.

V' » 0 clock

GO TO FAIRWEITHER l CO. FOR

Dress Goods and Millinery
We are now offering to the public special inducements in the 

above lines. Our stock of DRESS GOODS is very choice and 
well assorted, and our prices the Lowest for CASH.

It is an acknowledged fact by all who have seen our display 
of MILLINERY this season, that it is excelled by none in Pet
erborough, and sold at such prices that we require to give no 
discount to induce our customers to buy.

Great Discount Salk at Salisbury* to make 
room for Xmas stock.

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith's Market.

Botlega.
Spanish Winee, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant ol 
W. kL Charoborlain.

Obituary.
The Brantford Expositor of Not. Sfith con 

tame the following account 'of the lamented 
detth of Mr. W. R. H. Rubidge, eon of Mr.
Walter Rubidge, now of that city, but formerly 
of Peterborough, where much sympathy will be 
fell by hn many friend*

“ The death occurred thie morning of W. R.
H. Ruhidg*, eon of W. Rubidge, Esq. , aged 2S 
years and 9 months. ‘Dick,’ as he was fami
liarly known by hi* friend*, ha* been e great 
■offerer from diabete* for the peat rev*n year*, 
an t hi* patience and eawMlngaere to apeak to 
other» ot hi* alm.wt unbearable ao(f#riog at 
tiares, was often a subject of remark. Hi* 
die**** attacked him ea»lv In life and baffled 
the weparale and united skill of the beet phv*i 
e«aoe and the eoeataet e*ra of e loving family.
Daring the p**ft year the fact of his early demire ____
wee apparent, and he realised it t*i good pmq> ee _ _ 
Weaker and weaker the poor body became until mmrm' 
on Tueelav hé remained in bed, fr-m which 
time he quickly sank, until last evenimr abent 1 
6reo’«J <k when he 1 speed into unconed >u*c*a«, ' 
fr-uu which he never ar^owd, hia Jeaib taking 
place ahuit 8 oclotk this ( l*hureday) morning. 
Deceased was a general favorite, and the inVlli- 
gene* of hi* death we* heard with much sorrow.
The funeral took place on Sunday at four 
o’oloek.”

English Literature Clnee.
The clas* in English Literature in connection 

with the Y. M. C. A. will pot be held this ever 
iog on account of Prof. Bur wash's lecture.

A Breat Specially
Fair, VanEvery ft Co have received a large 

lot of bandaums Wool Square#, Shawls, Jersey a, 
Nubian, Polka Jackets, Hood*, etc., being 
manufactured samples, at about half price.

The Cold en Lien
Great activity in the Mao tie and Dressmaking 

Department. Fair, VanEvery * Co. are show 
iog e large aa*or!ment of bands me materials, 

i which rich and elegant Mantle* and 
we* are being turned out daily.

Very hear In Tnratall'a toll wring i 
■*. Owr aww4a>wnd prices reea

thcnaaslvea le IBs pehMe.

May

Fork.

. . . . . Si
PROVISIONS.

Si
Dec. .... 8 85 9.00

9.90 10.10
Feb. 10.00 •* 10.00

Dec ...........A 06 6.06
Jan............. .. 6.17. 6 .17 20
Feb................. A 26 6.27*

Oil. black head.
Petroleum . .........98 5-8 91

Toronto Stock Exchange
Toronto, Nov. 28 —The following table shows 

the big beet rates bid (or bank and i

Sellers. Buyers
Montreal «.............................................. HMf 201
Ontario................................
Toronto................................
Merchants............................
commerce...........>...............................izv*
rommere* xds......................................118
Imperial................................................
Fcvleral..   Wft
Domlnlou....... .............................    200
Standard .......................................  120
Hamilton.......................... 126*
British America ...........................  185
Wcaiern AMiirance ............................119
Conaumere' Gas .........................  18fij
Dominion Telegraph..,..................
N W. Land Co...................................... 55
Land Security Oo ..............................
Canada rermanent...... ...............
Freehold ............................. 168
Can. Landed Credit ...
B. A I/Oan Association.......................
imi-e lal a. A invest......... ................
Farmer»' L. A.Savings..................... 116
Lon. A Can L A A ...................... ltti
National Investment .. .,...,102
Peonies' Loan...................................   jo
London « Ontario .... 11
Huron A Krte................................................ ]fl
l>.m Savings A Loan....................... 117) n
British Canadian*L. A Invest . * . ^io 

Transactions—Toronto, 12 at 181. Mercîanto. 
10 at «14*. 38,10, 11 at 114ft Com mere2o. 50 at 
I», »\ <0 at 119ft, &x ». s* at i2D. Commerce 
xds, 80,75, 2» al 118 Imperial. 25, 30 at 1l 
Fe-leral, 10, 25 at Wl, 10 at 99. Dominion, 30 at 
199J. !-tan<i*rd. 5oal ll»i. we tern Assurance, 
*6,*) at 118*. N. W. Lan I Oa. 30 at 50.15at 51 
») at 68. 500 at &2ft, buyers 90 days.

ilil

On tari» Crepe.
Torosto, November, 28.—The report of the 

Ontario Bereau of Industrie# for November just 
••Filed, state* that F«Ii wheat i* a fine -amp e 
» ‘d the yield large, but owing to the effect# of 
rain and ru»t Spring wheat ie a serinu* failure, 
b »th in quantity and in qudity. Toe bulk of 
barley wia dicolored by (he widely extended 
rain storm at the harvesting *e*son. 0»t* are 
below the average Quality, basing ro#ted in 
the ripenings stage. Rye is a fair average y ieid 
and quality, hut the area in crop i* steadily 
decreasing The growth and npenimr #ea«on 
for corn waa short, or# 1 and raininr, and much 
ol it n » ft in onoa- qoeoce. The i o ato cr, p 
has suffered severely from rot In all the 
southern parts of tb« province from the Detroit 
rir*r to Ottawa, fully one-half ie destroyed and 
th# djeeaee c nticnes its ravage* " in pit* and 
cellars. In the northern parts of the province 
but little harm have been done. The new crop 
•>f Fall wheat ha* been sown in g»d c ndition 
aqd it ha* a promising appearance. Good ac 
counts are rewived of the fruit crop. Live 
stock is in good condition,

wn't Fall la Call an Fair VanEvery A Ce- 
Every person made happy and comfortable 

at the **Golden Lion ” for very little money. 
Shirt*and Drawer*. Sucks, Overcoats, Moffl#re, 
G love a, Mitta, etc. for men aad boys in great 
ariety. , ^

at received nt TnmknlVa, another 
shipment of Bay • and Tenths Over 
rente. Everybody shea Id see them 
The price and «aallly sells them

A Large Fanerai.
The funeral of the late W. J. Hopkins passed 

down George street at a quarter to four o’clock 
to-day. It was en unusually large otic, 

died hy many friends and acquaintances 
from both town and country.

at Tnmbolla, earn* 
i Men ilea, very Cheap

Beale ef Bate*
The following is the ec*le of rates for nd- 

missiseino to the Parlor Roller Rink
Gentlemen's tickets, eight for. .......... .......... $1 00
Ladles* monthly tickets............. .................... 1 60
Gentlemen admitted and furnished with

skates................................... ........ 25
Ladles admitted and furnished with skates U 

Special rates to children in t * afternoons

The following waafhar notas are supplie! by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan. dro#glet:-

Thermometer Barometer. 
9 o clock.......................... 84 9.4t
l "    $t
• . •* ....... S7 9V

Fairweatber * C x are making » specialty of 
gentlemen’t Fur Collars aad Cuffs. TLey bavé 
them in all tbs most faehionsble furs and con
veniently made eo that they can be put on and 
I then of th* coat when desired in e few minute*. 
Call and see them aft Fairweatber à Go’s Haft

Hand Bags at almost any price at Sailsbcrt 
Bros.

ARE yon made miserable hy Jndegestlom Con
stipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow 
skin ? Shiloh's Vhaiizer Is a positive cure. For 
sale^by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor-

CROOP, WHOOPING tXHÎGH and Bronchll* 
Is Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
HBle^by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor-

THE REV. GEO . THAYER, of Borbouu; 
Ind., says .• "Both myself and wlfe^owe our live# 
lO HH1Ia)H-8 CONHUMPTION CURE." For 
«ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro

Fresh and Fragrant Is the quali
ty oflhe Pelerboro" Cigar Factory's 
Brands. 1 |

PURCHASE 
WINTER AT

YOUR BLANKETS FOR THE

T DOL AN & CO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT 

T- DOLAN A CO’S 

PURCHASE Y'OUR WINTER SHAWLS AT

T. DQLAN St CO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS, GLOVES, HOg 
IERY, FLANNELS, AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED 
FOR THE WINTEITAT

T bOLAN A GO’S. 

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT

T. DOLAN & CO
No's 1 and 2 Stores, Corner Hunter 
- ------ and George Streets-------

j
MB has

i
‘Satisfaction is guaranteed with all orders left in thi*£'r*eh"

•«'e Nile.
' LotUi is 

, Be rebels 
he L»tu-
* engage

department. Terms Cash, and only one price.

,T

Fairweatlier & Co.
Xj. McMillan. - -

I up to
JSÆanasçer.V/^

*U1

THAT COUGH
CAN BE CURED

WITH ONE BOTTLE OF

Emulsion of Pure God Liuer OH
With the HYPOPHOSPHITB8 of LIME and 80DA Try n Bottle

WOOD FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED i* now prepared to supply 

hi# o'd vuetomers and ae mam new ones as max 
favour him with their orders with flr»t-clas« dry Hard 

wood, two or four feet lo»g. Parties leaving sn order 
for eight eord# or more of green hardwood can have it 
cut in I-ngths to suit their stoves. Prices reasonable, 
eras Cash.

ime 188 TOBIAS FITZGERALD

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin, in fractional parts 

or bulk.
Room 1. Cox's building, George Street.
I>be<*t private wire* to New Y'ork and Chi

cago. Continuons quotation*. Also agents for 
Cunarri Line of tit earners and Erie and all 
other Kali way a dl28

Peterborough Water lo
ovyxoi,

CORNER OF HUNTER AND BKTHÜNB 
STREETS.

W.'HENDKBSON.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
We make a specialty of Fine Weddiag Stationery, 

and hart all the Prettiest Designs ip stock ae soon 
as the goods are on the market. Samples sent to 
any addr * for inspection

Rei lew Printing and Pnbllshlsg 
Company. Peterborough.

D. BELLECHEWI,
raserai Dtrenter,

fTAN be toned Day or NWbt at hi* Ware room. I 
L Hoafos Burnt, os at hie Eealdeea* adjota

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A Full Line of Artiste’ Materials now In stock

JAMES R McCREA.
REMEMBER THE PLAGE—The First door west of Dolan's Corner, In 

‘ * the old Darcy Stand, Hunter Street, West.

Hal Ha I - Ha I
Well, what did we tell you about that REaDY-MADM 

CLOTHING and the prices we were selling them at ? lit 
two weeks all the goods we advertised were sold, and now 
we offer you a complete new stock. No old goods kept hors.

new—OVERCOATS [-new.
At and $9. SUITS at all prices, and made
in a style that will please all who see them. We also 
open to-day a splendid lot of New Furnishing Goods, 
Shirts. Collars, Ties, Scarfs and Underwear, that for pries 
and quality you cannot beat. Gentlemen, we desire to call 
your attention to these goods, as we are determined to 
keep a first-class stock and give you the latest styles and 

Newest Goods in the Market.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
Hunter Street, opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough.

THE “TEN CENT" STONE
IS HEADQT7ABTEB8 POE

Fine Plush Articles
SUCH AS

Photograph Frames, Fancy Mirrors, Brash and Comb Cases, Whisk 
Holders, Christmas Carda All New and Fresh ! Kerns of Art I

OUR DOLLS ere the wonder of all who see them, end ere the earn* as those usually 
sold for double the money.

FRAMES.—The attention of ell is oelled to our ooeorpeeeed facilities 1er making 
FRAMES by the piece or wholesale *o cheap that it won’t pay to aek for priera elsewhere.

FANCY GOODS BY THE CART LOAD-In fed the TEN CENT STORE 
is a perfect ARK, full of Wonderful Thing* at Wonderful Cheap Prices.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHODSB
T. W. B-OBIJNSOJST. Manager.

FURS! FURS
25TH WINTER SE3-A.SOTT

One Quarter of a Century past since the 
- Business teas Established here.

The Pure shown thie Seeeon are of a moat variable character 
in all the different Styles, and comprise in Completeness the moat 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Seal, Otter, Beaver, 
Persian, Russian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Aetrachan, Mink, Aou 
down to the lower grades of cheap Pure which will be sold et the 
Lowest Possible Prices. Circulars lined with the different tar 
linings. A Large Stock of Select- " Fancy Robes in Mask, Ox, 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Grey Goat, and a choice lot of BuŒüoee, 
lined and trimmed. Highest market price paid for raw fare.

WM. LECH.

t-
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BIBTH.
KORD-At Peterborough, on .Saturday, Nov, 

14th, tbe wife of WILLIAM H. Ford, of a daugb 
1er _

DIED
HAI’LTaIN— At “Htinnybrae,' on :be morn 

log of the 1st December, of bronchitis, Kliz^ 
Ann Dkan. relic, of the late Major* General 
Francis Haultaln, Royal Artillery, in t-be 90th 
year of her age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Where there’s a Will 
there’ p a Way !

Owing to the great depression in the Dry Goods Trade 
on account of the unfavorable weather, and being 
overstocked with Goods,are compelled to sell at 

sacrifice, as we want money:

WE HAVE DECIDED
To offer our magnificent stock of New and Fashion 
able Dry Goods, amounting to about AT
INVOICE PRICE, from now until 1st January, IsSfl

THIS 1S A GREAT OFFER /-
To the people of Pet< rborough aid vicinity to purchase 
GOOD and CHEAP GOODS during the Holidays

REMEMBER THIS!
Don't purchase any Goode until you look through 

our stock, and you will save money by so doing.

GIROUX &
SULLD/AN.

Wood and Coal.

COAL ! COAL !
rilHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS0* HAND 
1 AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL RINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge for cartage), to
any part of the Town. Terme Cash.
d*w JAMBS STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to- supply 

his old customers and as manv new ones sh may- 
favour him with their orders with flrst-clae« dry Hard 

wood, two or four feel long. Parties leaving an order 
for eight tord* or more of g ret* hardwood can have it 
cut In lengths to suit their stoves. Prices reasonable. 
Terms Cash.
1 melts TOBIAS FITZ3BRALD

_____ Educational. .

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK >

MR. J. CÀRLON
{Lot» of Trinity College. Cambridge, Eng., Clerical

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for Instruction la the 
ordinan branches of an Englt.h Education, also 

in Latin. Greek, French, Elementary Science. English 
Literature, and Mathematics in ail branches, Klcinem 
tary and Advanced.

Special tenue lor home tuition in the above subjects. 
Evening classée three times a week. . Box 41, P."

.1112

Drug*. Jtc.

FINE TOILET SOAPS
AT THE

CITY PHARMACY
A full line cif Jaa. 8. Kirk & Co's, of 

Chicago, consisting of Nineteen different
Varieties. ______ _

—Atiro Cotgater» CO% orNew York, Cast- 
mere Boquet. Four Seasons, Rosa dore, 
7th Regiment Boquet, Marguerite, Pansy, 
Everglade; etc.

Al large assortment also of Pears. Wrls 
ley’s, the Albert Co's, etc., ere..

TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

Money to Iamh.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per Cent. 
ITedwarm. PECK

Barrister, 3eo.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate
I". of *100 and upwards, *• the LOWlflbl 

i easy terms of re-pay menk
W. H MOORS.

Solid lot

.. . Dye li orks.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when yon come 

to want your

O Y B R C O -A. T
yon will be sorry you had not sent it to

i’fi
To get Cleansi or Dyed. Send it along before it is 
oo law PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS 

on Hunter St., near the Bridge, opposite Belleghem'a 
Gentlemen's Clot bee Cleaned, Dyed and Bepaiiw 

on the shortest police. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed anti 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. Al! 
work done la flret-ciaw style. Goode seel for an. 
returned oo the shortest notice. Refereeoei river 
if required. ldOl

Dry Good.*.

(J R E AT

CLEARING SALE
W. W. JOHNSTON & 00

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT 

ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS, THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH,

Monday, M. 23
AT

GREATLY
REDUCED 

. PRICES I
THIS 18 A GENUINE SALE. AND PURCHASERS j 
MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST i 

VALUE IN THE MARKET

JUST RECEIVED. ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 2D Cents per Yard.

■-TERMS STRICTLY CASH, ANII Nil SECOND 

PRICE. EXAMINE ANI> COEFAKE PRICES

Comte ted advertisement* of tZ_ word* or under, 96 
cent*/or first insertion, atèd iij cent* /or each «*//*#- 
ifuent insertion. Additional word* at the same rat*.

Lost,
BETWEEN George Street. Peterboro’, and Stewart 

Streep, Aehburr.ha.n, A GOLD BROOCH, contain 
ing a Portrait of a Child on the back. Finder will be 

suitably rewarded. Apply this otthe. 3dl27 j

Hauled.

Wanted,
GlOOD PLAIN COOK AND HOUSEMAID, mist be j 

F recommended— highest wages given Apply at | 
Revise Office. 6dl2ti |

Private Boarding,
g'1 OOD ACCOMMODATION, Warm Rooms, first 
VT olsss lorahtv, moderate price», two doors east of 
the Montreal Bank, Simcoe Street. Peterborough.^ ^ j

Situation Wanted
BY a YOU’VG MAN, well qualified to take care of 

Horse* and alien 1 to all Subie Work, who would 
alto make himtel? generally useful. Can furnish the 

beet of referenc e. Address JOHN MUSGRAX E, 
ltxvizw Otflie, d!22

For Sale or to Kent.

House to Let,
ON north west corner of George and Antrim streets - 

Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office. d92

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on Etiinbur. h St. Rent 87 per month. 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal strett, south of 

Brock. ' ____ 1

Salisbury Bros.

Our Plush Goods

Cannot be Beaten'

Ladies Gland Bags

From 25c. Upwards.

j K V n u « » »« K.«««««».««« ««.ft ,a«.«a«aa

Fine Art Books
wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww

Best Stock ever shown here.

Bound in Alligator Morocco. 

Seal, and Silk Fringe.

Salisbury Bros.
GEORGE STREET.

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY

CELEBRATE THE ANNIVERSARY 
SCOTLAND S PATRON SAINT

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

To Let,

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
Legal.

B. B. EDWARDS,
, .KRISTER, SOLICITOR, *c„ PM.rb.iotub, < ml

. y Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele j

OitK OR TWO CONVENIENT FLATS in a central 
part of George street, *u table for Dresemaki-re, 

Offices or Dwelling. Apply to Box 101; Peterborough

Rooms to Let.
ty ROOM’, will? or without Board -one furnished 
/•wand one not furniahed—auitab 0 for bedrooms and 
•i'ling rooms, opposite the George street Method(«t 
Church. Apply on the premises. Next Dr. O’SullI 
vans. ti dl28

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhidge,

T -------- *
Park,

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all su:d to the stove men. Also House 
an<t Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner W olf and Rubidge Streets. d93

graph office.

H. D.
HAIiC

(dvocasaok to DamuTouN A Hall

Barrister solicitor and notary pubuc.
Orntiu Hunter e1 root, next the English Church 

f^niuse; to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
y ARRIS TEH, ATTORNEY AT-LAW, and SOLICI- 
y TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street. OAw

STONE <fc MASSON,

Barristers, solicitors, conveyancers.
Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 

street, Peterborough opposite Sproule s Studio.
Money to loan.

s. sTotta w«0-d7a2 erswaar MAAaoa

POUSSETTE * ROGER.
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, dc.— 
J Office :---Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank. '
A.*r. rovaasrrs, w.c ,b.c.l., dlw24 e. u. xoeia.

W. HL MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, do.

. 3 Omos Corner of George and Hunter Sir. el», 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store- JlllwlS

FARMSJ_FARMS !
I ¥ HAVE SEVERAL VERY FINE FARMS for sale, to 
j J. rent,or exchange «for town property. Come in at 

once and see how quickly and cheaply you can get 
what you require through my agency.

Property in all parrs of the County for sale, 
f write Insurance for the most reliable Fire and 

Lif- Companies, and most respectfully ask a share of 
your patronage

T. HURLEY,
Office ground floor, Hunter st, Opposite Orien'al Hole 

dttieodw46-ly

O. W. 8AWBR8,
ABElffTKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 

1 Oonveyanoer, NvUr), Ac. “
Orrica;—Market Blo- k, corner of Ocorge snd fttouXH 

Otreess. Peterborough.
-----Money to Learn. dlOt w!8

For Sale or to Rent
IN LA KEFIELD.

THAT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld. for
merly the property ot S. P. Wigg, known as Acle 

Hall, with farm of 40 acres, more or Ie*s, and Barn and 
Outhouses perta ning theieto. Chnrch, H-hool, Rail
way Station ai.d Poet Office within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche 
a aimak. It is a three storey House. Hast ment con
tains large Kitchen. Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and large Soft Water Tank. First floor . Large 
Dining and Drawing Rooms, with folding doors be
tween. large Hal. and Sewing Room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor : Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The house is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining ani Drawing 
Hoorn-, and in two Bee rooms, and the whole House 
van be thoroughly heated »ith hotair.

A good Irehuuce and Woodshed, and over the latter 
Is a large room which can be used either as Workshop 
or Billiard Room.

O-'i the premises is a fine young OrcharJust begin
ning to bear. Either House and Orchard, or Farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars 
apply to

Srodfteod Lakefleld P. O.

HATTON & WOOD,
SOLICITOR*, NOTARIES, Ac. 

Office: Corner of George and Hunier Streets 
rT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN 
. WOOS, B. A.X a. W. BATTOS.

OBO. T. LEONARD

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac , (bas waned 
the practice of the law). Office over old Batik of 

Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, P* ter 
borough.

Mimical.

Fro/'e** tonal.
OBO. W. RANNBY,

CIVIL KN01f.ee*, ABCHITKCT, SOUCITO* lui 
PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Sun eve ot any 

description niais. OmoB West to-te of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d*lw8

-V "
W. BLACKWELL.

RCHITECT, AND C. R Plans aed setinsetea 
made of Churches, Pu otic Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter
borough. <mo*i

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bklleville, oat
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 

re pared for all kinds of buildings. Orders ma; * 
eft at the Orand Central Hotel. “J.S

Dentist*.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Marks*.

GENTLEMEN
repart for winter by having your SVÎT8 and tSfKR 

IX)ATS beautifully droned or Dyed and repaired

I j < LADIES
^Assee. Shawls, Maai 

All the Newest ft 
gjLK DRESs DYKING OUR SPIClALITY Ow 

frfch feather* dyed all Shades 
Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 

Cross is Weoderful
F.R—We defy any other house le Pwterherough to 

■sweeto with us for teroUee* of Work, - dû

ntlee. Clouds, tc, Clean so and

R. NIMMO. L.D.H,

DKNT18T Georgs jftreet, Peterborough. Artiflc 1.
Teeth ioeerted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celui lid 

r any twee deeired. RsrsssNcse : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.8., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.B. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neeiandt, L.D.S., J, A. Browu, L.D.S , J. W. Cl. 

M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D , Port Hipe: K.mesh a, M.D
King, M-D-, Dwmcuwv.

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for 
extraction of teeth.

•ho

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.& 
OAVE TOUR NATURAL TEETH if poesiMe.

City Office*. All work warranted. 
Orwn> Clothier Store.

Office over Mr.
dlOiwi

Physician

- DR HALLTOAY

0mCl AND RESIDENCE Water Street, oppotite 
Court House square dl»wtt

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land Licentiate Koval College Physktans, 

Euiohurgh, Scotland. Member of College PhyWdane
A Sunt «one. Ontario

Basmencs Air» Ornes -Chariotte Street, next to
fail way TelephoL# connaction.

VIOLIN CLASS.
PLOF. A. DOUCET. has decided to commence a 

claw for Youair Mtn in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next. Tbureday. Terms : Twenty-four Lesevns for 

At.00. ' All the boys invited to join. Smart's Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

PIANO TUNING.
MR F. C. HYDF., Pianoforte Tuner,(la*e of Toron

to) can always be found at D. Smart's Music 
Store, George street, prep»red to attend to orders for 

Plano Tuning. Terms moderate. Imdllfi

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
oseasurr ann ch is ttarrss st, joux's cucsch.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 190 or at Salisbury's Book-store.
dlS4

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St PauVeChurch 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Music Store, 

Hunter Street. dl8

jaitg gening glirinr
TKM W* OF SlffiSI BIFTION

DAILY REVIEW
Per Tear.................................................... S
Six Mentha............................ ........................
Three Months..................................................
Per Week................ ............. .........................

To H0B8CRIBKR8.—No Paper will be stopped 
until All arrearages are pald.except at the option 
of the Company. A post office notice to discon
tinue to not sufficient.

Address TUE PKTKRHOKOUUH REVIEW 
PiliNTlNU AND P.UHLIBtilNU COMPANY 
L Imlted), 'Peterborough.

TCESDÂY. DECEMBER J, t8S5

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
Loudon Mener Market.

Special Cable Tktpalch.
London, Drc. 1.—Consols quoted at 10013.16. 

Dividend declared 99|.

T faillie Supply.
The following table shows the amount of the 

visible supply of grain on Nov. 30, according 
to the Chicago computation :

Wheat........ ................ 56,3»,993
Corn .............. ................. 3,57*22»
« »ato........................................... Z, 348.7»

English drain.
Special Cable Despatches

Liverpool, Nov. 30.—Wheat is steady and 
the deman-1 improving. Holders « Bering freely. 
Cargoih off coBRf, wheat and corn. Demand 
fair. Corn firm with a fair demand. Weather

London, Dec. 1.—Average demand. Wh<at, 
dull ; corn, nothing offering. To arrive, wheat. 
Buyers indie posed to accept. Corn cargoes near 
at band bev* some little inquiry ; more distant 
corn have little icquiry.

1 **w Tork Stocks.
Over Forbes and Co'». Private Wire.

Canadian Pacific..........
New Y ork Central
Erie..........................
Erie 2nds .......................... .
Lake Mbi re..............

eimetwee A Nashville.......
Chicago A Northwestern ...
Union Pacific.......................
Western Union Telegraph
Ht. Paul. Mlon. A Mao.......
Pacific Mail.............................

Opened 

1U4J -iB-

KimineMM Caret*.
JAMBS BOOUB.

Builder and oostractor. r»i,..n„, a rim..
**—» ,M.rL rontli. B...* I... r**M

eontreet, the renulktins of 8t. P. ter * Cathedral, be 
is now ht liberty to take Jobe In all classes of bou-e 
or bridge maeoery Partie* wishing to get their 
cemetery loti* ornamented with eti ne borders, can have 
tbs same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. lyd$4

£HE CITY HOTEL,
/ ’I.IKI.A VTrekt. oppo*u to, llukn. n»
XT undersigned having purchaeed from Mr. James 
Dolan, the good will and business of the “ City Hotel,' 
solicite the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in flnt-claee ety le in even n 
•peet The Uble will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar is stocked w Hi 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care to the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit e share ot |wblk 
patronage. W. CLANCY

« kleago drain and Provision».
Over Forte» d Co. !i Private Wire.

Opened i O’.

.. SI'
PB0VÏ810NS.

...........8«
........ 1005

19

. A 17| 
6 25

»i

m

ÏLS5*
9.86

10.10

Toronto kt«H-k Exefcouge.
Toronto, Nov. 2ft—The following table shows 

tbévhjgheei rales bid for bank and other stocks

Seller». Buyer»

A Concert In ihe Opera House - The 
Kalrnefalber Family - Sword and 
Bayonet Exercise#-The Bard's Annl- 
ver»ary Poem

On the evening uf St. Andrew s Day (Mon
day) a concert was held in the Opera House 
under 'th/e auspices of the Peterborough St.
Andrew’s Society to celebrate the day. The
musicians were the Bairosfatber Family, a ___ _______^ _______________
family of Scotch vocalists. - The attendance was | emnloyed iu shelling the rebels. 
!arg6. jy

Mr. John Erskink, Piesfdent of the Society, 
expressed bis pleasure at seeing so many pre
sent. Some had thought that there wai selfish
ness in former years in celebrating the anniver
sary by a dinner, from which the ladies were 
excluded, and he was pleased with tfie way the 
ladies had gathered at the concert. After a 
reference to-the Bairnsfatherlfamily he introduc 
ed Mr. Wm, Telford, the Bard of the Society, 
wh<>, he said, had not been absent from iheir 
celebration of the anniversary for twenty -five

Mr. Telford read the following poem,which 
he hgd„c »uipo*ed for the occasion : —
Brlther Scots, on ibis nlcbt It to grand here to

Topr-ise up that dear land o’ the broom an 
ihe heather—

That laud sae romantic, for ils mountains an'

UravpH of o^r forefalthere, birthplace o'oorseto.
The love springs of our souls rise afresh on this 

tight,
Makes us feel once malr callents, though oor 

heads are Dear white.
The bh*id cells of our hearts time and age oft 

restrains.
Overflows ever a channel In oor Auld Scottish

As a shock-, from the battery gives new life to 
oor frame

Saty nis nlcbt bears oor fancies back to oor auld
Tboughts’lang lying darment takes flight o’er 

the tide,
An' sets us once malr at oor mliber’s flrest le.
It paints hack ta cor youth wi' Its frolic* an’

When we lhrawed off oor dadlies an put on 
our Ore* breeks.

Ta the fun or the flcht at the play ground or 
schools ;

Hluld'a noses, black een, ower oor peerles an’

Big wild bemple laddies, *on the braes we did

W hen the sa ft doonle hairs first appeared on oor

Sune we thought we were men wi' a gul l share

Cracked we' lads an’ we' lasses at oor neighbors' 
fireside,

It reminds o’ courtin' and the lees we did tell 
When the first stings o’ love In oor bwom did
When wè met a young lassie that we liked vera

If she touched. If she' spake—O. how queer we

A DETECTIVE DEAD. .
Paris No v. 30.—M. Kuebn, chief of detect

ives in this ci»ÿ, wa» f .und <^*ed in his chair to
day to the office of the police bureau. It is 

, supposed that the cause of death was pulnaon 
J-.ary embolism.

AMBASSADOR AT PEKIN. <fct
London, Nov. 30,—Sir John WaUham hse 

been appointed British Ambassador at Pekin.
FIGHTING IN THE SOUDAN.

Cario, Nov. 30.—Gen. Grenfell telegraphs 
that bo lies of rebel cavalry and infantry arc 
demonstrating on the left bank of the Nile, 
near K.»hay. The armored steamer Lotm is 
emnloyed in shelling the rebels. The rebels 
suffered severely from the tire from the LotU- 
The Bi itiah bet three killed during the engage

THE ELECTIONS.
London*- N«»v. 30. — Returns received up to 

m'idpivht show that 182 liberals. 159 tories and 
and 28 Parnellites have been elected. Thirty- 
seven divininns voted to-d-*y. The results will 
be announce<| to-morrow. There is "till n-i sign 
of a liberal majority. The prenant nominal ma
jority of the lidt-rals ie due to Scotland’s temp- 
nrary impulse. There are in En.land and 
Wales 230 nopolled diviwinn-», of which the 
conservatives estimate that they will secive 150. 
The L-indoo divieinns complete return 37 oon 
servaitvea and 23 libera’s.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRES.
London, Nov. 20.—T-.e Chamber of Com- 

me>ce and other public buildinus in St. Helieree 
I-land of Jersey, and .the tramways building in 
Glasgow, with ten horses and forty cars, have 
been destroyed by tire.

WILL BIDE THKTR TIME.
Madrid, N'»v. 30.—At a reunion of moderate 

Repu' beans, which was attended hy Smor Uas 
tell-r, it whg agreed riot to attempt a revolution, 
but to to quietly await devolpments.

THE SPANISH REGENCY.
Madrid, Nov. 30,—-Ex-Quesn Isabella h*.* 

written a totter to Q ieen Christina, in which 
aha places her infl-ieuoe at Queen Christina’s 
service. The Queen bus rec-ivt-d a declaration 
to the same eff-c Iront the Duke de M ntj»en 
sler{ Queen Christina wa< intensely agitated 
during the cerroony connected with her taking 
the oath of allegiance to the constitution. The 
moment the ceremony was over.she retired to 
her apartments in a hysterical condition.

A HORRIBLE SPECTACLE

feet,
Mnng the sweet scented heather, or beneath 

the green trees.
The sweet lips we did press an’ the hand we did

t-queeze.
The love, the enrapture, the promise, the vow.
Thin nlcbt makes us teet an embracing her now.
It brings to remembrance the deep sadness of

When lot forced us wi’ hame, friends an’ Scotia

As they bade us fareweel, wi’ the tears in their
Many o{ them to-night sleeps beneath a grave 

green.
There are Scots here to night, I could bet you

Left some sweet, winsome lassie in sorrow an’
If he mi broucht hereell’-faitb he bronchi a 

gutd part—
HeMove au’ her thouebts, an best half o’ ner

Fra the four alrts of Scotia you will meet Scots 
to night.

Fra auld berwick-on-Tweed to the sma Isle o’ 
wight:

fra ilk city an toon an the quiet countra

Aye, ira lair Malden Kirk west to Auld Johnnie 
Urals.

There Is Lowlanders here, wi’ the Scotch brogue

Her^mmesei she wul spake In the rale Galle
This nient 

gather,
Wi’ tuelr kilts, plaid an’ hose, an’ their wee sprig 

o’ heather. v *
Yts, its grand here to gather auce a year in sic 

tb rangs.
Ta bear the Scotch tongues sing the auld Scottish

They twiib cheer oor auld hearts an bring tears 
in oor e*n

Mad'» Head Revered from Hie Body s 
an English Execmlen

Norwich. Eng., Nov. 30.—A horrible and 
sickening fight was witnessed to-Jay at the 
hanging of Robert Go «dale, a market gardener, 
for the murder of hi< wife at Wyeheach on 
September 10th. A fifteen s’one weight was 
used and the drop was six feet. Wh*n the 
trap was sprung the rope rebounded violently 
and G .odale’s head was severed from his body, 
the trunk and head fa’ling to the ground, the 
rietd lying at the feet an I blood oozing from 
both the body and the head. The spectators 
were horror stricken and became sick. An 
inquest was held, when the hangman said 
Goo laie s head l-»oked as th-iagh it had been 
cut with a knife. He hal a thin vertebra, 
The surgeon mid the hangman was sober, and 
cool and colie ted when he sprung the trap. 
Go<-dale's death was almost instantaneous and 
was more merciful than by strangulation. The 
jury rendered a verdict in accordance with the 
facts, attaching no blame to the hangman.

A NEW SOUDAN EXPEDITION
Lord

ever* clan fra the Helants wul

Hallsbary's Intentions If be He
mal»» In Power

London, Nov. 29.—With the improvement of 
the prospect for the continuance of the coneerv 
atives in power the chances increase for a renew 
al of British activity in Egypt. Preparations 
are already being made on an extensive scale 
in both Alexandria and Cario, under the in 
st ructions from the London war office, for a new 
expedition to Dongola to check the advance of 
the Mabdi’s successor. The indications axe 
that the proponed expedition will be made 
sufficiently formidable to effectively protect the 
Dongola ai.d Nubian frontier from tba threaten 
e 1 incursion of the hostile Arabs. At present 
the intention of the war » flue would seem to be 
to send out a force of 6500 men, half English 
and half Egyptian, and to reinforce this army 

j by a > de fl .lilia.
TaniT 1500 native trvoTells o' Joys we hae shared, an’ the spots we hae T*b“t»v® troops. The river transporta 

seen— i tion service is now being overhauled, it is
How tbey portray Scotch love, that was true to ! tjunuht, for ihe purpose indicated. The ex- 

the death, j pediti.m, it i*‘believed, will »<k>d start. Theoïîoto'iTtoiîh?* • * w” drew ! of 3000 B.itoh lodi.tnop. rtSe^im
The banks an’- the burns, the mountains the '-9 ta,cen *1.*° IDdivSl* n Lor i Salisbury’s 

dell, ’ : totention, if be remains in power, to reconquer
Evera word, evera line, seems like nature ItaeF. ! the S mdan.
The san •• of Auld Scotia, they demand our re- —— ... _ ^
They were studied an’ penced by our truer '. m It Rem»l»«. » M>afery ^ 

Scottish bards. * 8t. Thomas, Nov. 30.—The trial of Have-
Ae ”e^er lbem u>D,<hl *UDff edmlre them we | 1 Kk Smith for the murder of Mstsbsll P,ygolt
Whll. I»; hood, that oompowJ thorn ho. modi '■ iT0"’"’?. r.T°* ' *

Uered to du-t. j *•*» Col-n MscDougei.Q.C , made ao address
Let us strive still to meet like true Scots aoce a ! three hour-, duration on r>eh»lf of th* prison 

year, er. H? was followed by J. I,button, Q C.. on
To uphaud oor auld hame. though oor lot to cast behalf of the crown. Mr. Jri-tice Ana- ur then
Land of oar adoption, we do love an' esteem 
Hut Auld Scotia, our birthplace, still relgoetk 

><i(>r.*me.

laid 'he c»se before the jury, who retired to 
consider their verdict at 6 u’tlick. At 8 15 
tbry sent woni to the judge that there t

Cairo a scots claim this nlcbt, as the most of ; P"*»ibility of ifaeir cnnug to an agreement, 
you knows, { They were then di*.ha-g*d.

BUla iT'iv^-001116 lb® BOD* of lbe Shamrock j »_______ _
And voung sunsof the Maple, they extend yon i Dwelled lo Ursik

the same, IjONDON, N->v. 28.—A bii q-iet was given at
Hee,dh^mllh,m “•"'"-"-"“l' -H» B. mmgb.™ l»,t M.H to cl,b,.U tb, ,.p.=i=,.
Tbo’ rme big eonsle haggis this nlcbt shows Its hv the Priocs of Wales, of the mneeuin ther». 
— ,"<*p' * , . . „ s' Wh-n tbe Prince, who wasjr yneet, and hie
Th'nd'ÎT °f AuM 860,11 ,e be,r 10 IU • pul, w,r- «b..ut to rati... » number ,.f o her

General.

DR. RYERSON.
Liar., Liar.ii,

Leer VME oe the E} «. Ear sad TLroel Trlnllv Madl- 
eal Ooilegv, Toronto, and Burn eon So She Mercer 

Ere and Ear Infirmary, Ocaitotend A arise So the Ho*- 
ptSal lor séck càlMro», tos* OUotoal InUInt 
Royal LocJon Ophthalmic Hospital. Moorfielde, an-1 

uai London Throw aed Ear HoapiSal, 81? 
Church Street Toronto.

.1

1 Montreal ............................
Ontario....................... .................

.202 201
Toronto........................................ 1AS| lSi)
Mt-rcbauts ................................. ...115 114
commerce........................ lift! HO)Commerce xds .... ç .. ne
1 m fie rial.......................... . 1ÎK 124
Federal................... ....... .
Dominion.......................... .........

W W

mstandard ..................................
Hamilton .. 1*
HrlMsb America ......... ... ni 9a
Western Assurance . . 116 1154Consumers’Gas.......................... —in l&if
Dominiou Telegraph.................
N \S Land ( o *2
Land Security Co..................... 150
< tonada Permanent ......... 212
Freehold . ............................ 1» 1664
1 nioo................................................ .. 1»;
Can. Lauded Credit........ 125
H. A Loan Association.. ....... 107|
lmf-eria! ft. A Invest .............. 112

112]h armera L. A Saving* .. 115
Loo. A Can L. A A 146) HoJ
National Investment ................
People*»' Ixwn

102
lue
I toIxHidon a: Ontario ......................

Huron A Krle .........................
I>om. Savings A Loan 117* MS*
British Canadian L. A Invest 104

Though the Scots likes it weei, they are willing 
to part

Wi’ the heggis, for songs that can cheer up tbelr 
heart.

We wul gang hame Ibis nlcbt wi’ the tbouebt 
in oor noddle,

That we w#-re bank bame, where In youth we 
did tfxldie,

An’ijf should be spared to behold the day-

W.-Mtil folks that we was In Scot .a last

Now three tbuds for tbe nlcbt britber Soots like

guests ru-bed to tfee balcony to aitneas their 
departure. In t e cr<>ad>r>g that ensued, Mr. 
Bennet, a ma*-i t ate aid bank director, and a 
famous local philan -faropfst, was pus-.eii from 
tb»- bslo ny an 1 Ml to.the pavement, a distance- 
of 50 feet. His body w*« liters ly dashed to 
pieces. The accident was witnessed by the 
Prince of Wales and an enormous crowd of 
People. _______  _______

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bread in Monties! is 18c. per four pound

, r—------ —--------- -----, her thistle and loaf, in Qu-bec 16l in Ou**», 12c. and 14c,
, - 1 15 • i« T -r no, 10;. andi for.oor ijoeen, then three roosin lSo, in Hamiium 9c. and 10.,London- OoL,

‘ .For U» r.mllT lh.1 .log. .«Mtoor laid Heo- j?,;0' [«’ar.d, .rd ir, Wmai,,». Mu

tn gather,
» The sarne fer Auld Scot la, wl' 1

J Tbe reading ‘of tbe poem 
! prolonged at fdause.

followed by
12*3. Tbe Montrnai jgor i* heading an agita 
tiou against the price in that city,-- 

Tr.e liberal# were maddened by Viscount
Mr. Eeskixc r»ad tel-grams containing ' U”rz>n's (conservative) sictory in the Wycombe 

greeting* l^.pa ihe PreeideAts of the Belleville | divtoion of Buckinghamshire sod prlted him

DR. 6. HERBERT BURHHAH,
IM JsfeB Street, Tarant*

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
V V (late Oatoee Hooee),Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY, DEO 6. 188*, awl the FIRST flAlTR 
DAY of every fallowing dotU. Hours UakU 
p. sa 41»

A. CLEGG,
Leading rsfltrtakrr »

W-ARE ROOMS. George ftl Reeldeaee, 
» aertb end of George St. The flaeet 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
This department is ia round

Ht. fl. Clen, fvedueee of the ■ 
at KmheMaiur Telephç^* C

aud Quebec St. Andrew’s Societies. He then 
; iütr. dated ttæ Bairnfather family.

Mt-re Burns father gave so in trim entai eoio. 
which was well received. Mr. Bairnefsth. r’e 

i bumuruue etoriee and eorge c# nra!-#d the 
audience with Uughter, and hie ara»g, "Stu Will 
We Yet. the last eunza of which referred to 

I the -uporeaeioo of the rebellion and tbe puni*h 
^mect of tbe leader, w»» 1-u-ily applauded sod 

eoo»*d. Tbe familiar Scotch » >ngs sung by 
; Mies Etta Bairnsfatber pleased the audience, 
and the duet eahg hy her and Mr. Baro*fath-r, 

Huntiogtouer," br-unht f >rtb a m all. Mi*. 
Margie Bairnafather. tbe ' Wee Scotch L«s*ie,”

' «-ng Sc *eral aooge while dieewd in Higblaod 
cus’.ame. MaeV-r John W S. Bair oaf «there 

; •'.‘BE* _ were liberally applauded and each one 
was enc red. The two children, John and 
Magsie, were also recalled when tbev danced

_______ _____ the Huhlan-1 fling. —
___ _ ^ i m I'unog the evening Prof. Ried and Prof.

_ Motel Burned McGregor, who bad been engaged be the
Emporium, Pa.» Nov. 30.—The Warner bouee Society for that putpeee. gave nnibitions in

Traxsactions—Commerce. 20 at lift*, impe
rial. 45, 5 at 134). Federal. 1. 1 at 99, Standard, 
10 at 13D. Hamilton, 10 at 126 j. Commerce 
xds. Seat lit, fit>, a? at ti5J. Western Aéeunmoé. 
», tôat Hit*. 1» at llM il. W. Und Co .“AJo at 
* Brill#h Canadian L. A Invest, |0 at 104

a new and elegant hotel, wae burned this morn 
ing Tbe guests bad much difficulty in eecap 
mg. Three of them were dangerously and 
and many others slightly injured by jumping to 
tbe pavement. The loee ie $20,000.

nits of that 
“ Pectoris'

If yon are not afraid of tbe re 
Cough and Void, you ought to be. 
will thoroughly cure you flokl er

Lswordsmanship. Tuey first went through the 
cavalry ewnrd ex-rcae. Prof. Ri-d then per 
formed several difficu t f«ata Their cootewU 
w‘rh.eeJÎ,<” "*** iow.eting, and tbe o-nteet in 
which Prof. McGregor, with a sword, faced 
Prof. Ried, with a bayonet, ' wae especially 
later etioe to military men.

The concert closed by the FairoafaSher family 
and the audaaaoe staging Auld Long Syce” In

and hi# wife with mud, ani orb^rwise uialtered 
them. The latter e«ea;*l by climbing into 
an adj ùntrig y aid. Sbe Iwt her back hair in 
her flight.

Fearing that he diight end nr»r bis life by 
leaving Washington at the j nctoie, great 
pressure ie being pot upon Pmudrnt Cieve 
land not to attend Vice Prevident Herd ricks’ 
funeral. Samuel J. Til Jen, a mon»- many others, 
baa protested against the iUk being incurred. 
Tie preeidect. unlike Ccmt, hae heeded the 
mica of tbe Warner and decided not to make the

Da. Carson's Stomach Birreas will cure tbe 
worst forms.of Dywperwia, lu hgeation, and all 
btliooe com plat n : ». Large boule, 50 cents. (Jo 
to your druggist and get » bull Ie

WHY WILL YOU oougb when Sbllocb » Ont» 
will give give immediate relief Price 10 eta 
SO eta. and *L Fur sate by urmood A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

< Meiers Prove» tail re
in order to wither and Cholera and snob ttite 

epidemics a perfect purity of Mood, mod the 
proper action of tbe stomach, are require». To 
Inenrethet end, lo tbe emmmpmt. rnmt aroitaWe 
and complete maeoer. nee MeUmpra Horody 
Core for Dyspepsia sod Impure A ed There 
I* no purer, water or more reliable remedy In 
estetrne* for lodlgwueo. Dyspepsia, Coati veoeue 
etc. Aak your neighbor or any person wbo bsa 
weed il HoM by John MeRea Trial boitte

45546
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It Will Pay
To Subscribe Row to

HI
For 1H8H.

To Induce Persons to 
SUBSCRIBE

AT ONCE
Wo have decldttl to offer the paper to 
Hew Subscriber! from any date be
tween now and the end of the year 
FREE ! That is, we will give jrou a 
rec eipt to 1st JANUARY, 1887, for . 
one year’s suliecriptloo, if paid at the 

time of subscribing

Dally Ket lew. tl.lHi a Year. 
Weekly Review, $1.00 “

AVDRE88.

REVIEW PRINTING CO.,
Nov 2«tb,1885. Peterborough, i

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
A NUMBER OF THE STAFF OF PUBLIC 

SCHOOL TEACHERS PROMOTED

TÜKSDA F. DECEMBER 1, I8SS.

Ir Mr. Edgar is to be taken as an exponent 
of Mr. Blake’s views, the fact of a Reform- 
Rebel coalition is established in the most au
thoritative manner. Mr. Edgar, the Reform 
Lieutenant, speaks of Mr. Lan tier as the leader 
of the (Quebec wing of the Reform party, and 
as the friend of Mr. Blake. And, as we know, 
Mr. Laurier has publicly proclaimed hyneelf a 
rebel.

Mr. MutciKH. at a recent public meeting, is 
reported to have spoken ef Rud as a brother. 
It is nut unnatural that Mercier, the notorious 
blackmailer, who was ready to sell hie personal 
honor and profe-*ional reputation for money, 
should clahn brothership with Riel, the mur 
derous rebel, who was anxious to sell his evil 
cause and his deluded lullowers for a sum of 
money, ^

The Reft rm St. Thomas Journal sensibly 
asks, “ Why should Reform alliance with 
Frenchmen mean French domination ?” for the 
Blake Riel alliance means in truth only an un 
successful attempt at French domination, and 
a still further obstacle placed in the way to 
office of those Reformers,who adopt and sanction 
such devices. Patriotic and honest Reformé™ 
are condemning and repudiating such dégrada 
lion as an alliance with murderous rebellion, 
and will show their sympathy with those who 
are impartially maintaining the law.

The Montreal Star publishes a paper said to 
have been written by Lonis Riel. The Globe 
republishes it, and states that it was written 
after the Duck Lake fight, and before the 
storming of Batoche, and also before Mr. Blake 
made bis long speech in the House on the 
Northwest question. Yet in the document 
reference is made to the death of the father of 
Molee Ouelette, who was killed at Batoche,and 
to the sentences of Maxime Lepine and Moiee 
Ouelette. If the Globe wished to lead ite readers 
to believe that the writer of the document 
could ttfii have obtained hints from Mr. Blake a
■paeqfa It made ■ uirttk*—----------------—

MODERATE CLAIM»
Tati Globe emphatically endorsee the paper by 

L mis Riel on “The Metis of the Northwest.” 
The chief Ontario organ of the new coalition 
says “The grievances of the Metis and the 
causes which led up to the rebellion are set out 
with great dearness and moderation." In eon 
elusion the Globe remarks that “the grievance s 
of the Metis were such as no free man could 
bear.” The chief claims of the Metis rebel are 
that the 1>.minion robbed the Metis of tbeir 
landed property in the Northwest, which he 
values at 1179,358,000, and that the Dominion 
sat at naught the Metis Government with a j 
deiimd constitution and a legitimate juriedic : 
tiun. It is the “Dominion,” not any adminie 
trstion, that, according to Riel, perpetrated 
these wrongs, and the Dominion, according to 
the same authority, has been doing this for 
fifteen years. And because the Dominion did 
not lemove the moderate grievances oL, the 
Metis by settling their little bill of a hundred 
and seventy nine million dollars for tbeir rights 
in the land, and by recognizing their constitu
tional government over a country as large as 
matfy kingdoms, the Globe thinks that their 
murderous insurrection was justifiable, and that 
the administration that left them in the hands 
of justice should be hurled from office with 
disgrace. It is jo wonder that Reformers are

WHAT BISHOP CAMERON SATS
Ml.I Met the Fate Me Deserved 

lake ef the Beformers
The Mia-

By a «eneral JUdtstr I ballon of the Pa-
altleaa - A Headmaster Appointed —
other Baalaeaa

A meeting of the Board of Education was 
held on Monday evening. There were present : 
Mr.-Jas. Stevenson and Messrs. Errett, Denne, 
Wier, Rutherford, Wrighton, Saw ere, Sproule, 
Millar, Stratton, î)nmble Hendry and Dr. 
Burnham.

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

iNyCIBIKS.
Mr. Denne inquired if any reporta had been 

sent in as to the absence of teachers^ ; --—
The Chairman replied that be had not re

ceived any.
Mr. ElBkrr enquired if anyone had been ap

pointed to Mies Johnston’s place during her 
two days' absence. , ;

The Chairman did not know anything about 
it 1

1 THE SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
The attendance at the schools daring the 

month of October and November waa read as 
follows :—

On Roll. Ar. At.
Weet Ward School for Oct ......... ,..18ti 138

do do Nov ......... »*> 153
South Ward school for Oct ».............. 218 150
Central school for Oct........................639 509

do do Nov........... .620 508
Collegiate Institute for Oct.............. 132 115

do do Nov.............180 ., 116
COMMUNICATIONS. ** ...

The following communicatioDH were weed
From Mr. Kay Coleman reporting, in com

pliance with regulations, the absence of Miss 
Johnston from school for four days. —Received.

From Miss McLeod, applying for » higher 
position should any vacancy occur.—Committee 
on Appointments.

From Wm. Beattie, tendering hie resignation. 
—Accepted.

From Miss Dowling, tendering her résigna 
'.ion, thanking the Board for past favors, and 
wishing the school every success.—Accepted.

From Mr. H. Kay Coleman, tendering hie 
resignation, the same to take effect on Decem
ber let, and stating that the reason of his 
resignation was on account of an offer of $1,000 
a year.- Accepted.

From the Boiler Inspection Company, inform 
ing the Board that the boiler at the Central 
school was inspected on October 8th. It 
a good condition as far as safety was concern 
ed, but if overhauled somewhat it would effect 
saving in fuel.—Received.

From Mi«s K. Irwin, requesting removal from 
:he South Ward school and be given a position 
in the Central school.—Committee on Appoint

From the Educational Department, asking 
for school statistics to present, in co-operation 
with the Department,at the Colonial Exhibition, 
—Received.

From the Educational Department, asking 
far a photograph af the school buildings to be 
t-xhibited at the same exhibition.—Mr. Sproule 
to see that the matter is properly attended to.

From John A. Barron, informing the Board 
that the Lindsay Board of K location had 
unanimously passed a resolution approving of 
convention if high and public school trustees, 
asking thatthe Board give its opinion on the mat 
ter, and also its opinion as to details.—The Chair 
man of School Supervision Committee to reply, 
stating the Board are in sympathy with the

From Geo. McCall, applying for a position on 
the staff of public school teachers.—Received.

From the Educational Weekly, explaining its 
platform. -Received.

From Peter Cope, applying for a position on 
(be staff of public school teachers and enclosing 
qaalificatior s. -Committee on Appointments.

From Mr. Smith, presenting himself as an 
applicant fur the position vacated by Mr. 
Coleman, and enclosing testimonial* and 
ti cations.—Received.

From Albeit E. Scott, applying for the porfi 
tiun of the headmaetersbip of the Peterborough 
Public Schools, enclosing qualifications, and 
* gracing to accept the position at a salary of 
$700 per annum. Chmmittee on Appoint

ACCOUNTS;
The following account wss presented
Barber 4 Ellis, ten gallons of Ink *i:

The account was ordered to be paid.
NOTICE ON MOTION.

Mr. Rvthirfohd moved that the notice of 
motion he moved at the last meeting, in regard 
to amending the by laws so that due notice be 
given when a salary is to be raised or money 
expended, be now passed.

Mr. Wrighton said that as chairman of the 
Property Committee he could not keep a man 
waiting a month for his pay for any work done.

Mr. Errett said that if Mr. Rutherford’s 
motion were passed the working of the business 
in regard to the schools w ou Id be seriously im 
peded.

Ritherford consented to withdraw the 
and give another n -tice of iuoti:vik,~"

THE HEAD MASTERSHIP.
! Mr. Ken dry moved, seconded by Mr. Ri th 
KRFORD,—That Mr. Smith be appointed Head 
Master of the Pob/ic S.hools.

Mr. Stratton drew the attention of the 
mover to the fact that the motion was out of 
order. Clause 32 gave exclusive power to the 
Committee on Appointments to make all eelec 
tiens for the filling of positions, the committee 
»o submits report of the same to the Board for 
aj proval. . . ____, .

Mr. Sawers asked if Miss Ellsworth was not 
appointed without any consideration on the 
part of the Committee on Appointments.

The Chairman decided that such was the 
case, but no objection bad been made.

A COFTIXV BOOH.
i Mr. Stratton moved, seconded ‘ by Mr. 

Dun RLE,—That tbe Secretary be h quested to 
pr cure a copying book wherein he he requested 
to krep a copy of all letter* written by him on 
behalf of the Board.—Carried.

CHEMfCAI APPARATUS." 
r Mr. Horning addressed the Board on the 
matter of fitting the chemistry department with 
proper appliance* with which to perform expeei 
inerts. The regulati-ms reward i i g the teaching 
of science was much changed this year, and 
some instruments were absolutely necessary. 
One hundred and twenty-five dollars would 
furnish the department completely, but be 
thought if tbe Board would grant $75 be could 
Mocure instruments with which he could per 
form the experiment» satisfactorily.

Mr. Sproule moved, seconded by Mr. 
DUMRLS,—That a special grant of be made 
towards procuring chemical and testing appara 
lus. the same to hr procured under the tu|*er 
vision of the Supervision Committee and the 
Principal, Dr. Tassie.

Mr. Rutherford said that tbe wants of any 
teacher should be made through Dr. Tawie, 
and it wa* infringing on tbe rights uf the Prin 
ciple for any teacher to come before the Board 
and ask for $75. He ttv ught that tbe proper 
way was that the teacher explain his wants to 
the Principal and let tbe Principal make the
application. y

Mr. Horning replied that he had done so, 
and that Dr. T»s»ie had Sent him to the Board. 

Mr. Rutherford—Well, then, Dr. Tawie

and if old usages were departed from it would 
result seriously. When a member of the Board 
talked of “ balking” it was altogether out of. 
place, and it would lead one to suppose that 
that party bid tome scheme to carry out in an 
underhand way. Tbe Committed on Appoint 
roents was undoubtedly the proper place where 
the filling of positions on too staff should be 
considered, for there investigation could be 
inade that could not be made in tbe open 
Board. Such an important matter as filling tbe 
most important position in the public "schools 
was a mutter that shuuldf be duly considered, 
and it would appear that the way in which 
this position was going* to be filled bad all been 
cut and dried from the egger way in which some 
sought to spring the matter upon the Board. 
He would strongly oppose filling the-pefition 
to bight.

Mr. Sawerh was glad to know that Mr. 
Dumble had acknowledged he had done wrong. 
At a few meetings ago Miss Ellsworth was 
appointed in the same way and her appointment 
was supported by Mr. Dumble. As for any 
balking business, it generally came from tbe 
other side of the Board" *-'•_}

Mr. Dumble—Miss El's worth was called on 
in an emergency. She is a girl that was educat
ed in our school and we knew all about her.

Mr. Rutherford said that the matter was an 
important one. but the Board might as intelli 
gently deal with it to night ss in a month hence. 
Mr. Smith was also a man whom every member 
of the Board know ; he . was a| teacher in our 
schools and he was efficient in that capacity.

Mr. Sproule, though not opposed to Mr. 
Smith, thought it better to let the matter stand 
over.

Mr. Hendry" pointed out that Mr. Smith was 
not like a stranger. He was a successful 
teacher in the West Ward School, and if there 
wan any higher places to be given be thought 
the present well tried teachers should have a 
chance.

Mr. Stratton moved in amendment to Mr. 
Rutherford’s motion, seconded by Mr. Errett, 
- That the Secretary be instructed to advertise 
for a Principal for the Public Schools.—Lost.

The Board then resolved itself into a commit
tee on appointments, and brought in the follow 
mg recommendation .-—

That Mr. Smith, of the West Ward School, 
be appointed Principal of the Public Schools : 
that Mr. Albert Scott, of Ottawa, be appointed 
to till Mr. Baattie'e position, now vacated : 
that Miss Johnson be promoted to fill the pom 
tion vacated by Mies Dowling ^ that Miss 
Graham be appointed to fill the position to be 
vacated by Miss Johnston ; that Miss Ellsworth 
be given Miss Graham’s position ; that Mies 
Krett'be given Miss Ellsworth’s position ; that 
Miss Davidson be given Miss Erett’e place, and 
a tew teacher be appointed to fill Misa Reid’s 
position. Also that a Head Master for the 
Weet Ward School be advertised for.

The Board adopted the report and adjourned.

SKATES, WEATHER STRIPS,
2Bc GALVINIZED PAHS.

DASH LÀ STERNS. GOOD RAT TRAPS, | 
STABLE BROOMS.

GEORGE STEPHEN
Importer of Hardwire, /j.'"

DUMBER
From Our Own Corretpondent.

Wolverine Hunt.—Our neighborhood was 
not a little surprised last week by the announce 
ment that some 'wolverines had taken refuge in 
Mr. Fred P’s swamp and made night dreary 
with their dismal howling. .Vs it happened 
Mr. R. W. was threshing at the time. When 
Fred arrived at the sc*ne of tbe threshing on 
Wednesday m< ruing, he declared be had heard 
the fearful beasts howling about daylight in 
the morning. When George came be vowed he 
had seen tbeir tracks in the newly-fallen 
snow. At noon that day a genera^ 
hunt was instituted. AJ1 hands, with one1 
exception, repaired to the swamp, armed with 
rifles, shot guns, revolvers, pitchforks, pruning 
hooks, Ac., determined to kill something or die 
in the act. The swamp, which is only two or 
three acres in extent, was surrounded by watch 
fill sentries, and the rest of the men (there were 
sixteen in all) entered the jangle. A certain 
number,were appointed to act as dogs to follow 
tracks: Finally “ The Beaver ” got on a splên 
did fresh track, which he followed. It left the 
woods, went down the line, «nd turned in at the 
re 1 gate. The “wolverine” tamed out to he an 
old Thomas cat.

A high medical authority says pehple living 
in pine forests have immunity from climit and 
vontagions diseas*s. They have never been 
known to have cholera, »mallpox, or yellow 
fever.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cento 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh druggists Peter- 
borough

Hors ford's Arid Phosphate
Makes a Cooling Itrink

Into half a tumbler of Ice water put a tea
spoonful oi Acid Phosphate : add sugar to the 
taste.

Are lea Getting Bald ?
At last discovered 1/ your haïrais falling out. 

If your hair Is faded or turned gray ; if you are 
troubled with dandruff, try Dr. Dorenwend's; 
“Hair Magic." the greatest and most wonderful 
preparation ever discovered to make hair grow 
restoring the color, Ac. For sale by J. Ü. Tally, 
druggist, agent for Peterborough

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
A8T.No stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work,-,and First-class Pictures. No second das* 
'work. A-ffTf you want to bfc satisfied and gratified, 
give mo a call.

ATSmail Pictures enlarged to all Sizes

IF. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Slmcoe <Se Aylmer j 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

DECIDED.
Forced Sale of Dry Goods

a —=» (/

-A.T

MR. SPROULE
"RIITOL’LD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 
vv vicinity of his appliances for all classes of out-

Instrumcnte and Skill, 
work and enquire rates.

Residences, shops, machinery, group
1-----  "*■" ------ *" 'one oy Superior

See samples of
animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done oy’ Superior

Serveas Debllialed Men
You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of 
the use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Bell 
with Electric Suspensory Appliance*, for the 
peedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous
flwhlllty, lews of Vitality anri Uanl^l Wild all
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man 
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with fUU Information, terms, 
etc,, made free by addreeslng Voltaic Belt Coy 
Marshall, Mich

Advice to fffctMers.
Are yon disturbed at^hlgbt and broken of your 

reel by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If eo, send at onoe and

El a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
' children teething. Its value is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate

ly Depend upon It, mothers, there la no mis
take about It It cure*dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens tbe gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives time an<l energy to the whole system, 
Mr* Winslow s southing rtyrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the tastes and ts the per- 
script km of one of the oldest and best female 
horses and physicians to the Ujalted States, and 
1* for «tie by all druggist* thronghom the work 
Price# rwnl** bottle.

' Xew A il vert lue in en tu.

WE TAKE THE LEAD

“ As you Prove Us, Praise us,’
For alikmrie of Confectionery; Pastry. Canoed Goods 
Oy-ters, Choice Cake* of all Kinds, App'es, every 
varie! > of « Andles. Fruits, of everr desenptun. - In 
fact every this* that Is delicious and tempting to the 

pa ste, leave your orriets at th. stores of

XjOhstg- b bos.

Hie Lordship Rt. Rev. John Cameron,
Homan Catholic Bishop of Aricbat,Nova Scotie, 
arrives! in Montreal on Nor. 2ôto, and reply
ing to * Herald re,*.»rter, ash) much concerning 
Riel u.at shawl that the present movement has
opponents other than the Rev. Father Dowd. __
lie said that it was a mistake to suppose that I bas done wrung.
the -f th. Mutin» Prenne were Mr Riitbetf.-d «d Mr. Kendry prt.trd to
taken any great Uitcrest in this matter. Per I go into Committee on Appointments. j
son all y be was «atis tied1 that Riei had met the 
Talc he deserved. Any attempt made to work . ■
politinl MpiUl «t ol th» in Nor. I „Mr l)r«u »»d, .«eroded by Mr
Scot» -boll mM with i.Unrt, ud do tho k«»«TT. Tb« tho rrtnttmu cEc.r. who Urt 
Ubor^, • groat d«al wrote barm thrur g, od. I -*• »n<"=t-d to conduct lb. eketroi» ol_______ _ __ _ ___ ban gvod.
He failed to understand the great sympathy of 
the French people for this man. who was very 
far from betrg such a great martyr as *e 
was said to be. Riel bed not died cm the 
gallows because be was French or Catholic, but 
because be bed violated the laws of the c -untiy. 
If a Protoetant had been accused of the earns 
offence and esoaprd punishment it was no res 
eon why a Catbolit should escape. A wrong la 
always a wrong. If there is a principle at the 
back of this matter ft would be very different. 
He w«s satisfied that the Hon. Mr. Landry, 
speaking at St, John, bad perfectly echoed toe 
sentiments •# his Acadian fellow countrymen 
on the question. Mr. Landry was a gixxi re an 
and a good Christian, and anything he would 
say would be sworn to by hi* fellow countrr 
me* tie was satisfied that any attempt made 
to overthrow the Government on this qoeeti 
•-uld not be euçcenefal there.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
. (Late of the firm of Lazarns A Moms) '

RENOWNED

sdtpol trustees, be and are hereby appointed to 
rôoànci the slecttons Tbr this ytar, tl e polling 
places to be at the same place*" wh*ne the vote at 
the municnwbl elections is taken. Carried.

8XVERRIT'.
Mr, RrruroroRD moved in arovndment to 

Mr. SprouleV motion, seconded by Mr. Denne,
That the matter of perchariog chemical 

aparatns be referred to the School Supervision 
Committee. — Carried. ^

I N DIGS I VIED.
Messrs. Rutherford, Kcsdry and Sawers 

again pressed for going into a Committee on 
Aipointments.

Mr. Stratton moved for adj urDirect.
Mr. Sawers said that If they were balked 

in this way there would he more balking done, j
Mr. Dumblx said that this Board was an im i 

portant organixation engaged in importait work. :

Spectacles & Eye Glasses

These Spectacle* and Eye Glasses have been e**d 
for the past S5 years, and riven in ererv instance/jp 
bounded satislactioD. They are the beet la the world. 
They never tire, and last many years »-thorn change 

Read the following Testimonial —
I bave greet pleasure in certify Ifcg that I have 

worn Spectacles marufactured hr Prark i axants h* 
fiftese year», aad they exeel all other» I bare use-* for 
cleejwMS of vMoe and cane whtie writing or reeding.

JAMES GODFREY A.B.,
Ute Incumbent o! Trinity Church. Wolfe Island

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN 3ST-C7 0-E2STT

r»cmu* A DrvfpiëfpipïmU Oriental. Hunter flf.
Iff KEENE BY DR- SHAW.

FRANK LAZARUs Manufacturer, is Maryland 
Read. Harrow Reed. Lender. Eaglaod, ;late Laser 
A Mom- Hartford. Coon )

ffTNo conneetoon whb any other Arm in the 
Lkwaiotoe at Canada dAw

G. B. Sproule.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERllLS 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
__ THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Libera! Prices.

Sl-KCIAL INDUCKMKXTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough. Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
maieh an) Tea sold by an) peddler 
for the last twelve months tor Five 
cents per pound less than it has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 12, 1885. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro

The Wonders of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

’ -BY-

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure in announcing that we have in 

trod need into our Gallery the Latest Wonder in 
Photography, _ whereby Ladies _ aod-gentlemen ran 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effects a] l»y the old- 
fashioned Sun.

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open in the Evening* 
until Nine o'clock, and on Saturdays until Ten o'clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings

fflTPOPULAR PRICES. Come and see the new 
«H Sensation of the day and you will be delighted.

& BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

OEORtiF. STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FA1RR EATUER 8 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES

Christmas Cards
ARK GOING^ST AT

ROUTLEY’S
AT HALK.THE PRICE OI‘ iTHSH YEARS

Christmas Goods opening out daily. 
Cannot ennumerate them, space 

will not permit.

C. B. R0DTLEÏ.
Health is Wealth

THOMAS KELLY’S
Commencing Saturday, Nov. 28

After thinking the mutter orer carefully, 
tee hare decided upon our course for the next 
Two Months, and that is to have A FORCED 
SA LE of oar Large Stock of Dry Goods- 

Ure require MONEY, and ice are bound to 
hare it if LOIV PRICES will effect our object.

This Sale means a loss to us; but, rather 
than carry Goods orer Until another season, 
tee fed justified in taking this course.

We intend to carry oat all we advertise. 
This can be best judged by the prices tec 
will offer Goods at.

Daring this Sale tee do not promise to give 
away Goods, nor do we intend to sell Goods 
at half price.

Oar motto is ONE PRICE TO ALL. 
However, Ute Goods and Prices wilt speak 

for themselves, and we feel sure they will 
command the attention of close buyers and 
secure for as a successful Sate.

All our Dress Goods will be reduced. 

All our Black Silks will be reduced.

All our Black Cashmeres will be reduced 

All our Prints w ill be reduced.

All our Winceys will be reduced.

All our Cotton Shirtings will be reduced 

All our Flannels will be reduced.

All our Black and Colored Velveteens 

will be reduced.

Our White and Grey ALL-WOOL BLANKETS 
will all be reduced.

All < AKPETS KEDICED.
All MATS AND RltiS KEDUCEII. 
All PIANO COVERS REDUCED.
All TABLE (OVERS REDUC ED.
All CRETONNES REDUCED.
All BED COMFORTERS REDUC ED 
All LINEN REDUCED.
All DINNER NAPKINS REDUCED. 
All STAIR LINEN REDUCED.
All LINEN TOWELS REDUCED.

All ROLLER TOW ELLIN6 REDUCED 
All LINEN DAMASKS REDUCED. 
Alt CRASS LINEN REDUCED.
All LINEN DIAPERS REDUCED.
All SHAWLS WILL BE REDUCED. 
All MANTLE CLOTHS REDUCED. 
All TWEED WILL BE REDUCED. 
All UNDERWEAR REDUCED.
All HOSIERY REDUCED.
All RIBBONS WILL BE REDUCED

White and Grey COTTONS 
will all be Reduced.

OCR TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

Thos. Kelly
STRONG BAKERS’ FLOUR.

. R. C Wsst’s Xsavt am» Beam Taaanravt, 
utteed specific for H viler is. Dimness, Coorel. 

- s>rvoa6 Neuralgia. HwdaAe, Nevnius 
Prcetrettoa cause* Dy the use fef alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakeful»**, Meet»! Depresses. Softening of the 
RralB resulting à» Insanity and kadi** to misery 
decay «d death. Premature Old Age. On# box rill 
cure receal cases. Each box contains one month's 
treatment* Ofle dollar » box. or she boxe# for five 
dollars ; *eet by mail prepaid ou receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxa# tc cure any case. With each order 
received or ns for *:x boxes, accompanied with fire 
dollar», we will send the purchaser our written guar 
intce to refund the money If the treatxrsel doe» not 
effect a cure. Cuarecte## issued only by J. B, TULL Y 
Druggts* Sole Agent for Peterborough

Huriiig necured a larye quantity of PRIME MAXITOBA 
WHEAT, I am note prepared to supply Ho*i*ekeepera 
with the above Ft our. which I will guarantee tn give the 
Best of Satisfaction. All orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores trill be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
trill reeelre prompt attention : - H. J. MASOh’S STORE, 
George Street. P. COXXA L A CO’S. George Street, THE 

METROPOLTTAX GROCERY AXD PROYISIOX 
WAREHOUSE, Slmcoe Street.

GEO. HILLIARD
BLYTHE RILLS. PETERBOROUGH.

8805669^7046

1904
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS A PI'LL STOCK of*

t
NO HEAL GRIKVAXCET

We «poke plainly, when «peaking fur our 
«wives at the outset, through the whole chapter, 
and at the close. We maintained that Kiel wan 
a rebel deserving death. We held that in bis 
individual case tnere were no palliating circum 
•tance». He came from his place of abode 
south of the Canadian lines and entered into a 
dangerous and cruel rebellion as a mere advent 
-tuer.' He b*d no real grievances to complain 
of, much lew to shed blood for, and that hmwae 
fully accountable for what he did.—MifcktU 
Reconlcr (Reform >

THEY LAISSENT.
The (Hole on Saturday, the 21st instant, ooo 

tained the leading article, under the heading of 
‘'The Duty of the Hour,” which must have 
caused many of its Reform leaders intense 
surprise, accompanied with decided dissent._Th 
(Ttohr Calls upon “all lair minded R;.gli*h epe k 
mg citizen* to put themselves in the place of m 
men ol Kiel's r<M* before charging them w-«h 
offensive sympathy f« r an indefensible rebel.

McANDREWS and

HARNESS pRE^sed_hay
BY THE BALE, TON OR CARLOAD.Mad#' under my i>er>-onal supervision, defying co* 

petition for Quality and Price

Robes, Horse-Blankets, Rugs,
And a Complete As sortment of SADDLERY

Tranks. Bags and Satchels,
IN OR FAT VARIETY

Buckskin Mits at 75c, a pair

B. SHORTLY. 
PUMP DRIVING

DONE BY

, “let who may object,.and then the Ufvbt say .
we say he did well in > ieldiog'" to the call of 
the half breeds to lead them.—But of Riel’s 
readiness tu abandon that cause, if sufficiently 
paid to do so, not a word is said. If the pot-i 
tiun taken by the Globe is correct now, it must 
have been so before Kiel was banged: and 
Reformers should have then been urged to plead 
for Riel's life. Bui to seek an alliance with the 
French-Canadiens on the ground of sympathy 
with the view that Kit-1 was a martyr m r heir 
cause, is too like an attempt to m«ke political 
capital out of the hanging to suit uur taste, or 
that oi Reformers generally in this section, 
Renfrew Mercury {Reform).

A BAD COMPARISON.
An unsavoury‘individual named Sa vary lectur

ed in Mont eal a few evenings agikon Robert 
Emmet, in the course of which he''*compared 
Louis Riel to that distinguished Irishman. 
We have read the life of Robert Emmet several 
times, but as far as our memory serves us we do 
not recollect of reading that Emmet even (fared 
to betray hie followers by " selling out ” to the 
British Government. Riel was quite anxious 
to sell out to the Government of Canada, Lut 
the Government refused to treat with him. It 
ie an Insult to the memory of such a man as 
Emmet to mention his name in connection with 
that of Riel—OUaa-a Citizen,

A SIGNIFICANT FACT.
Great truths are sometimes told in little 

things. A few facts versus theories occasion 
ally comes to us from the country of Cobden 
and Bright that are more or levs valuable 
pointers to the free trade euthueiaets of this 
country. The town of Sunderland had built up 
a staple industry in the making of glass bottles, 
but it is now ruined by German bottles sold 
cheaper than they can be made in Sunderland. 
And the way it rame about was thus:—“Bis 
marck put a heavy duty on bottles and destroy 
ed England» export trsde in Germany, snd the 
industry having become thoroughly established, 
(ierniao bottle* are now sold in Sunderland 
while the Sunderland* hands are idle.”— Detroit 
Tribune.

CONSERVATIVE SUCCES8. 
e I The process of punishing Thebawj has as yet 

been unattended by any of the unp eaeantness 
so conspicuous as a feature of the same process 
in the case of F.l Mad hi.—Tarant" Xilobe i R- 
form.)

KIEL'L SANITY.
Any crank who has sense enough to head an 

armed revolt has sense enough to be banged 
when he does it twice.—New York Evening Pont. 

BY QUEBEC FOR QUEBEC.
The Peterboiough Review remarks that 

“efforts are being made to organize a third 
party in Montreal. The Toronto News has 
been endeavoring to accomplish the same object, 
but perhaps the News would hot feel like work 
ing with the Montreal third party.” The Rt 
view is right. The relation between the News 
and the Montreal third party gang are some 
what strained. Our efforts towards the for
mation of a third party have been with the view 
of obtaining a government of the peoi le, by 
the people, for the people. The Quebec third 
party dtsire a government of the Dominion by 
Quebec for Quebec.—Toronto Netcs {Indtp,, I 

CONDEMNED FOR DOING RIGHT.
Sir John Macdonald ie getting a little taste 

of an experience that better men have taken in 
larger doses. He has been burnt in effigy along 
with the French members of hie Cabinet in 
many towns and cities of Quebec amid the 
execrations of thousands of frantic beings whose 
hatred and scorn found expression in this 
barbarous yet childish manner. Thus for one 
of his few just acts he ie execrated more than if 
he had mortgaged the property of the Dominion 
for another hundred millions, or given away a 
Northwest kingdom to an unworthy favorite, 
or shackled the electorate of the Dominioi. 
hand and foot. All these things have been 
applauded by the fickle crowd, or received at 
most with quiet acquiescence, but when, for 
whatever motive we need not enquire, he refuses 
to interfere with a richly merited sentence, he 
ie treated as a public enemy. Sometimes one 
doee not wonder that politicians and public men 
fall below the higher moral plane. If anything 
will make them treat the public like a ’mob ot 
dumb, driven csttle. it is for the people to smite 
them when they do well and applaud them 
when they do ill.— Waterloo Chronicle {Re

NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

tlONTRACTS" taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
/ most reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Welle supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for same. 

Estimates furnished for all kinds of work.
Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building 

adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Warerooins, Peterborough

$5 REWARD
Wilt be paid for information that 

will lead to the conuiction 
of any penon

Stealing Copies of this Paper
From Doorsteps

Daily Review
*

DR. DORENWEND’S

As l am tune Balelng with mg own press, customers 
rout) rely upon every’effort being made to keep the quail 
ty right. AH Hay sold by weight.

J. W. FLAVELLE,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOE STREET.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario:
LADIES' POOPS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 

and Aatrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capee in Beaver. Persian Lamb 
Aatrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS’ COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal. Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs.
ROBBS.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

HAIR MAGIC.
The moat wonderful Preparation ever dincovered for 
reetoring the color and vitality of the Hair it 
removes Dandruff, invigorates the growth, and 
•rev nta falling out of the Hair, and where there ie 
he slightest chance of roots, will make the hair come 

in thick and strong. Hundred- of testimonials to 
hand of its good results.

MANUFACTURED BY

A. DORENWEND
Paris Hair Works, Toronto.
4S"Sold at #1 per bottle, or 6 for $6.

For Sale by J. D TULLY, Druggist, agent 
for Peterborough. d*w

Ha! Ha I Ha!
Welt, what did we tell you about Hurt READY-MAHE 

CLOTHING and the prices we were selliny thent at? In 
two weeks all the goods we advertised were sold, and nots 
ire offer you a complete new stock. No old goods kept here,

new—OVERCOATS |-new.
At $5, $(>, $7. $S and $9. SUITS at all prices, and made 
in a style that will please all who see them. We also 
open to-day a splendid lot of New Furnishing Goods, 
Shirts, Collars. Ties, Scarfs and Underwear, that for prise 
and guallly you cannot beat. Gentlemen, we desire to caB 
your attention to these goods, as we are determined to 
keep a first-class stock and glee you the latest styles and 

Newest Goods in the Market.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
Hunter Street, opftosite Oriental Hotel. Peterborough.

THAT COUGH

HE CAME FROM BA TOC HE

Peter Dateur Walked to Kingston from 
SS. Pawl The Rebellion |

Early on Friday morning an old man arrived 
at the G. T. R. station and was given a drive to 
the city by C. Crowley. The traveller, who is 
a Fieoch Canadian, stated that be bad come 
from Batoche and was on bis way to Bay 
Chaleurs, Que. He wae taken to Mr. Prevnet’e 
store, Brock street, wheie be was seen by a 
Newt reiforter. The old man gave hie name as 
Peter Dufaur, and stated that when a young 
man he left Bay Chaleurs, and, going to the 
Northwest, f-ettled upon lend oi.e miie north of 
Batoche. Previous to the rebellion he attended 
meeting* that were held by Riel, but when it 
was decided to take up arms he refuse i to 
follow the rebel chief and retired to 
hie home. He witnessed many of the 
senmmsgts around Batoche. but participate i 
in none of them. Big Bear and his band wentj 
upon bis farm and ordered him to give up! 
everything he had in hie house end barn : and 
when he attempted to prevent their plundering, 
Big Bear bit him with a c’.ub in the face. The 
mark of a wound is stilt visible on his nose. 
The Indians afterwards burned hie hotfse and 
barn and drove away all bis cattle, leaving him 
almost destitute. On Dufaur being asked if he 
thought Riel wae insane, be smiled, and said, 
** Oh, no; be bad an awful lot of knowledge in 
hie head, and the people liked to hear him 
speak to them." The halfbreeds in the 
vicinity of Batoche sre in a destitute con 
dition. Dufaur further said be had 
ridden as far as St Paul and that he had walk 
ed from the latter place to this.city. In July 
last he oegan his journey to Bay Chaleurs, in 
which place be intends to'ask his friend^ to 
subscribe to help'him to beijd another house for 
his family on his farm. The old man is sixty 
three years of age, and notwithstanding that he 
has experienced rough timet, he seems hale and 
hearty yet. He wore a couple of heavy red 
riaunel shirts, a light coat and elvuch hat, and 
bis boots looked the w ree of wear. Rail 
way tie«, he Said, were hard on boots. Dufaur 
was given some uiont-y and taken to the mayor, 
who no doubt gave him a pass to the next 
station, the weather having become too cold for 
walking.—Kingston News.

«■alllle* of a lienllrmsi
Cardinal Newman write* “The true gentle 

man carefully avoids whatever may cause a jar 
or jolt in the minds of tbivse with whom he is 
east ;all clashing of opinion,#»r c llision of feeling, 
all restraint, or suspicion, or gloom, or resent 
ment; hie great concern being to make everyone 
at bis eaae eed at home. He has b's eyes on all 
his company; he i* tender towards the bashful, 
gentle towards thed»*tant,and n.ercifnl towards 
the ahsurdshe esn recollect to whom be is sjwak 
ing, he guard* against unreeonable allusions or 
topics which may irrigate ; be is seldom promis 
ent in conversation, and never wearisome He 
mak^s light of favours while he doee them, and 
seems to be receiving when be is conferring. He 
never speaks of bimwdf except when compelled, 
never defends himself by a mere retort ; be has 
no ear* ftw slender, g *eip, is setup! me in Iroput 
ing motives to these who interfere whb him and 
in term eta everything for the beet, tie is never 
mean er little in his disputes, never take an 
unfair advantage, never mistakes personalities 
or sharp sayings for arguments or insinuates evil 
which he dare not say out.”

If ïon Want a Good Job
Ir YOU WANT A DAT BOOK MADE, «
If toc want a Journal mad*.
Ir toc want a Cash Book madk,
Ir TOC WANT A LlDOSR MADE,
If toc want a Cnee* Boor mads,
If toc want a Rscsirr Book madk,
If toc want Pams for Corrsstoxdsn# i.
Ir TOO WANT PAPIR FOR LrTTSR HkaDH.
Ir TOC WANT PaPBR FOR NOT! HRADft,
If toc want Papsr for Bill Hiads,
If toc want Writing Paprr for ant rraroes. 

Leave your order* at the Old Established

CAN BE CURED
WITH ONE BOTTLE OF MY

Emulsion of Pure God Liuer OH
With the HYPOPHOSPHITES of LIMB SODA Try a Bottle

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.
A Full Line of Artiste' Materials now in stock

REVIEW JAMES R. McCREA
Book-Bindery and Printing Office.

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

Hals Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothin?. I
A ureal variety of Hats. Caps Furs. 
Fur Cesla, Buffalo Robes, Japanese 
Robes, as well as a general stoek 
of WINTER HOODS in Flannels 
Blankets l nderelothlng, Mens* A 
Boys’ SnJts Overcoats and a large 
assortment or other Seasonable 

Goods Just opened ont at

REMEMBER THE PLACE-The Firet door west of Dolan's Corner, in 
the old Darcy Stand. Hunter .Street. Weet.

TRY BRISBIN
For Extra Fife Flour, the beat in the market.
Prime Oat Meal, Buckwheat Flour,
All kinds Chopped Feed, Peas, Oats, Barley, Bran & Shorts. 
Winter Apples. $2.25 per barrel.
Fresh Lard in small "crocks, Hama, Bacon, &c., &c.
Pressed Hay, Barrel Salt, Oil Cakes, very cheap at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Teleghone Connection. Hunter St.

KADO TEA!
MIKADO ie the name of the plantation owned by tho Mikado 

Trading Company. The plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado, 
or King of Japan and was cultivated for the exclusive use of the 
Royal Household. The plantation was bought from the King on con

I__ Annie ait a ,, , dition that sufficient Tea should be supplied to the Royal Family, as 
RllltlYSMN A I O S the King would uee no other 

• ■* ”1,111 ' v 1 It ie an acknowledged fact that the Teas grown on this plantation
are, for Purity. Strength, and Flavor, the flneet in the world It ie put 
up in Half and One Pound Packages, and ie sold at the exceedingly 
Low Price of 46 Cents per pound, c >

' y$f '

•itiL $100REWARD
-r - --a— —'^ For soy preparation ibst
- vXkT'SLà will cqusi While Rove
*1 t « ream to remove Tea,

Freckle# sod Pimple*, | 
Soften tbe Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re 
funded. Prie?, 60c. and 11.00 per bottle. For sale 

- nigtfrte.or sdv r*m the HÀRTLAND C HEM IV 
ft Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

TSOT.M.Y.. Jan 4, 1886. 
,****,—I bar . jeh pleasure in saying that 1 

have used your Whl Y we Crtam for my complexion 
some time paet, at J dad it superior to anything 1 
have ever used for thi some purpose. It soften* the 
akin and imparte e freeb and delicate bloom to the 
lace and hande unattainable by tbe uee of any otter 

wparation Sincerely y ou re. ELLA LOMAXS.
To IU Mart mné Oearisal CK ÜOwll

HAWLEY BROS. Hunter Street.
THE BEST IN TOWN.

Pork Sausage 31bs. for - - - - 25cts.
Bologna Sausage 31bs for - - - 25cts. 
Head Cheese 31bs for.................. 25cts.

These goods are our own make and are made fresh every day

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE. *

Post Office Notice. 

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFIGL

5 SO a m, ) Month*aLj And East, tria O. I j 12 m
7 00 p m \ & Q« R. 10 J 10 p in

12 30 p m Toronto and West, trie O. AQ. : 6 00 p n.
11 00 pm do do do 10 p m
8 20 a m -Grand Trunk, Kaet and West 1 16 p tr

10 16 am do Eaet............... ,.. 8 00 p tr
Midland, including all Poet,

12 Ot) m Officestmvtaliqç of the Midland 8 00 a n
8 50 p m Railway (weet)....................... « 30 p m

1? 00 tn Lindsay and Omemoe............... 4 30 p a
8 20 a n: Millbrook and Port Hope.... 11 30 a m
6 16 p m do do ! 8 00 p tr

« Grand Junction, including 
Keene, Westwood, Villiere, Nor

10 30 e m wood and Hastings.................... 1 16 p m
Laksfibld, including Seiwyn,

4 00 p m Hall’s Bridge and Lakehunt.. 12 00 a 
6 16 p m Fraubvill* and Spiunqvills 11 e m 

BonoAToeoN, including Bridge-
80 a m north andsKnniemore................ 1 30 p œ

BuRueiea, including Youngs'
Point, Burleigh Fall*, Haultain,

; Butteigh, Apeley, Chandoe,
6 00 p m UlyedaJe, Paudaeh and Chedder 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays........................................... ÏOUbb
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall's Glen and Stone)
11 00 a m Lake, daily.................................... 1 80 p m

, Gratstock, Wednesdays and
Ul oo a imNSaturdays.................. ............... 1 80 p m

Fowlsr's Cornsaa, Wednesday
11 00 a m and Saturday................................ 180pm

Staler Letter Boxes.................  7@9 a m
do 4<£fl p

British Mails, per Canadian
line every Wednesday at............. 8 00 pm

Via New York, Monday........ 7 30 p œ
WixsiFBO. Northwest Territory 

11 58 a mi and Stations on C. P, R............. :12 00 m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * os. by ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.___

Mox*v Obdirs granted on all Money Order office.- 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
Tbe Netherlands, Belgium< Italy, Switzerland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (AustrAlhi), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsposits received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and 
fl p . m.

Registered Letters most be posted 16 minutes before 
the dose of each mail.

Office hour* 8 a. m. to 6, 30 p. m., Sundays excepted
Forelga Postage.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Britiae 

* Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte- 
. ro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axoree, 

Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And mo 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of 8t. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamacia, 
Jepan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now in the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before , 
Letters 6 cents per * ox. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 oz. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies tn Asia, 
Africa, Oceani ca and America, except St. Pierre and

Iuelon, Persia, trio Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
n Ada, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 

Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Slgnapore, Pens 
and Malacca :—Letters 10 cte. per } ox. Books Ac.
cents for 4 oz. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West Indie Islands, trio Halifax, same rate as former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland :—Letters 7 cts., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, via San Francisco:--Letters 16 cents 
papers 4 cents. H 0. ROGERS, Postmaster.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, beinfi 
Agent for the following flnt claea lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BiiAVKK LINKF
FROM MONTREAL, tod Ihe

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW FORK
Being Agent for the G. T. R. and tbe above first 
,ee Steamship Lines, I can sell tickets direct fro:; 

Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May 81st, 1884 dl38wtt

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario nd Quebec Division.

Peterborough. October 30th, 1885,
CHANGE OF TIME

To take effect Monday, November 2nd 
at l a,m

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 
Free Ihe WeslVx

12.31 p.m -Mail from Chicago,Jletroit, St. Thomas 
Galt and Toronto.

05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sts- 

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Weet,
----------------  —:—Fiat Ik* Bqat------- :---------------
5.Î1 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
■»> m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.

Lt1) a.m.-Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June-

6.42 p.m,— Mi., iro.n Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls,

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :
fiielsg East. ,'w-

12.81 p.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.— Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fall*, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
4-ol ng West.

a. tu.— Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St- Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

i a m. Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
8 a.m. —Express for Toronto and points wtet 
: Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

NOTB.~ll.48 a.m train from Winnipeg, rone daily, 
Tuesdays excepted

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,— 

ttearly opposite R*vi*w Office.

Take Notice
J. Turner has Something to Say.

If You want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Haring had 
oxer twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything fn my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction Tents of every description in 
etoék ami made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Jtick Cloths. Waterproof nothing, in fact any
thing and everything from a needl*to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 
Makar. Baet Pier, PORT HOPE dim

CONSUMPTION1BMY» » i-wrire rwnwdy Wlo( *bew# dWew: tr In new 
SouFAr is of <»—« of the worst kind and of i.iag «ut tin# 
tave bom car* j. h> hwl. *o weet I* my Will la «*• «ftvr 
.ksSlwtl» TWO BUTTLES RH, taer-hrr eiiha VaL CABLE TREAT:-»* tie thli <H*esa«. to any rntlcrrr OUr Rt 
(ta aed P. O. adOrtaa US.1. A. bLuCtM, lit Pearl i*.. XL*

KNABE
PIANO-FORTES.

VNBMUA.LLED IN

Tone. fmth'Wortoaitii) 6 Durability.
WILLIAM KYART * CO.

No*. W and *W West Baltimore Street. Baltimore, 
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New Yorit.

Written for the Revie*.
LAY ME NEATH THE ELM&

lay roe "neetb the elms, mother.
When I’ve sunk to silent reel ; * 

t-ay me ’neath the elms, mother.
In the spot that I love beet.. A

lay me neath the elms, mother,
When 1 am of earth no more ;

There where 1 so oft have wandered 
On the silent river’s shore.

un when twilight gathered round us,
1 have wandered there alone ;

There beneath tbe swaying elm*
W atched the rising of the moon.

1-Ay me there then, dearest,mother.
There beneath those swaying boughs. 

There beside those murmuring waters, 
Neath the silent, twinkling store

When the twilight gather*, mother, 
Birds will chirp their evening song ; 

The elms bow their beads and murmur. 
Point their branches to my tomb

Years ago 1 whispered softly 
To those elms swaying boughs,

Td the murmuring, rippling waters.
And the silent, twinkling stars

Whispered softly a sweet story.
A sweet song of secret love :

Whispered to the swaying elms 
And the silent step above.

Waters, birds and silent stars.
Evening breeze and elm* know,

Know the story which 1 whispered 
In the twilight years ago.

They liave kept the secret, mother,
They have kept it as they said.

And tney’ll whisper It together,
When beneath them I am laid.

The elms will bow their heads together.
Birds will gather mong their Laves, 

Waters, stars will look and whisper.
Soft will sigh tbe evening breeze

Then lay me ’neath the elms 
When I ve sunk to silent rest, 

lAky me ’neath the elms, mother, 
in the spot that 1 love beet.

LPPI

FB0M ALL 0VEE j
The Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec railway 

will make application to Parliament for an 
amendment to their charter enabling them to 
change their original route.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor-

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
WormjPowdersVlestroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

A Crying Evil.—Children, are often fretful 
and 111 when ^worme ^is the cause. Dr., Low’s 
Worm,tiyrup>afeiy.expels all worms.

Theophllus Boudro has died at Mem ram cook,
N.B., from smallpox contracted in Charlotte
town. He was urotber-ln-law of Mr. P. A. Lan
dry, M.P. for Kent

To Rkmov* Dandruff}—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Maglc>Sulphur p-toap. A frle- 
IlgbtfUl medicated soap for the toilet.

West’s World's WoNDBR.or .family liniment 
lias proved to be one of the greatest blessing* of 
the ace. It is a never falling remedy for rhedm 
atlsm, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tuliy for a trial bottle and you will use no other 

The tides at Quebec on Thursday and Friday 
were exceedingly high. The wharves and cellar* 
along i he river from were inundated and con
siderable loss sustained 

Every second person basil; doctor* think it 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure I* 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded 
All druggists, or the Dr. Canon Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.U0 per bottle.

Liver Complaint.—A faint, weary, sick and 
listless feeling,.with ticking back and shoulder*, 
and irregular bowels, proclaim a diseased live 
Try Burdock Blood Bitters, which cures al 
forms of liver complaint

All the patients who have died of smallpox 
in Charlottetown were unvaccinated, while 
patients who had been vaccinated were only 
attacked very i slightly. The epidemic l«;de 
creasing.

The Pains of Lumbago, Jacking back) and 
hips, with all weakness and soreness, will speed 
lly vanish under the treatment of HagyanL* 
Yellow OU, a remedy which may be taken in
ternally and applied externally It Is a positive 
cure for peln.

A cow owned by a farmer named Hueetis, at 
New Annan, P.K.l,. has spontaneously devel
oped a case of cowpox. This Is the second 
authenticated case of cowpox on tbe American 
continent. &

Pain in the^idk, from whatever cause, may 
be quickly relieved by Hagyard’s Yellow oil, 
which cures all manner of aches and pains, and 
all soreness and lameness of tbe flesh -applied 
and taken inwardly.

Pleurisy and Lung Fever.—inflammation 
of the Lnngs.or the Pleara covering them, is tbe 
result of sudden colds. Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal 
sam relieves the .sore chest, loosens and cures 
the cough and difficult breathing, and allay oil 
Irritation arising from colds.

Application will be made to Parliament for a 
charter to build a railway from the crossing of 
tbe Canadian Pacific railway on the Columbia 
river to the junction of the Pen d'Arlelle, In tbe 
Kootenay district.

There is no medicine on the market that can 
equptl West’s Cough Syrup in the cure of Coughs, 
Coide, Consumption, Influenza, Hoarseness, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung troubles. It 
has no equal. Sold by J. D. Tally. Druggist 
Price 25 cts., 50 cts , and 81.00 per bottle.

Uric jAcid.—When the Liver and Kidneys tail 
in their action, this acid In excess is thrown Into 
tbe blood, causing Rheumatism and other pain] 
fol conditions of blood poisoning, You may cure 
this condition by a prompt resort to the purify 
Ing. regulating remedy Burdock Blood Bitter*.

A correspondent say* that a large proportion 
of the Servian wounded returning to Belgrade 
from the front are minus the trigger finger 
which they had cut off to escape military ser
vice. No wonder the Bulgarian* succeeded if 
this Is the common practice.

It Removes Wrinkles and Softens ths 
Hkin —The regular use of Murray A iMuiman's 
Florida Waty at the toilet tends to prevent and 
remove wrinkles, the softness of the skin 
produced by it taking away tbe natural Inclina
tion of the cuticle to form into ridgea and

'1 say.Aunt Chloe, you is getting around right 
■mart “Yes Indeed I Ik, honey I wae peeler 
ed and sick abed with Rheumatism for six years 
and done tried this West’s World’s Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking so 
much about, and 1 was sure enough cured. It 
done saved this old nigger’s MJe." Price 2f. cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Hold by J. D. Tuliy.

ARE you made miserable bv I udegestioo. Coo 
*Upatron. Dizziness, Ixw of Appetite, Yellow 
skin ? Shiloh's Vltallzer Is a positive cure. For 
sale by Ormood A Walsh, dmggists, Peterbor- 
oogb.

CROUP. WHUOPlNO UOUUH snd Brooehlu 
Is Immediately relieved by HbHohS cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Welsh, druggist#, Peterbor
ough

THE REV. QEO H. THAYER, of Bortxmn; 
Ind., says“Both myself and wlfofoweour liver 
o BHILoirs CONSUMPTION CURE.- For 

sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro
• 

ftewtt’s F.nolilss el Pare Csd Uver Ml 
wllli l7fSfkMpkH«s

In ConnanpUan and Surqfula.
Mr, J R. Barton, of Valdosta, Geo. say* : **I 

have for several year* need Scott'* KmuhtiOb, 
and find It to act well In Consumption and Scro
fula and other eendltieos requiring a tonic of 
that elass ”

Field Uktiag
from that terrible 1All sufferer» from that terrible torment. Near’ 

ran be made happy In one moment hr a 
wppéïcaUoo of Fluid 
on pa.nfol paria, aed 1•Ingle

rubbed
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Plane.
A fine Seooryi Hand Square Piano for sale 

j very cheap. "^Îahtley’s Piano Warerooms, 
* ! Hunter street

, " The Man la the Moon always smiles, He i. the 
only fellow who can stay out all night without exil
ing anything but favourable comment." Alexander 
hae received by express, Goode that will more than 

., ,jp^ke hie Cuetomers smile. Opened out,

New AU Wool UIbtaringe 
New Browa Sealettee.
New Ohenile Fringe.
New Sealette. Frogs 
New Fur Trimminge 
NeW Velveteens.
New Fancy Feathers 
New Felt Hefts.
New Wool Tuques.
New Sparking Ribbons, 4c.
New “One Mile Spools.

In ottr Making-tip Department we are extra busy. 
Never before did we experience eo much bueinew. in 
that Department Extra bande engaged to fill ord« re 
Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale.

gailg (Evening gerinr

TIMMS or tnn:iiMH

DAILY REVIEW;
Transient Advertiaenwds. 

Oueiweekor lese, first Insertion, per line. ft certs 
•• sub. “ “ 1

If over 10 lines 25 per cent off.
For two weeks, $1$ per cent off:

Condensed Advertisements 
Including Wants, Lost, Found, For Sale, Ac.
Per Word-Oral lueertlou......................  «we cent,

•• nub. .................... Mali
Below 25 words, reckoned ne 35.

Special Contracta lor Three.Hlx.or Twelve months 
on lavonihie terms.

K O. D. Advntieem«ife~Two-thlrde regular rates, 
Th’ice a week Advertisements— Half regular rales. 

.. o local Notice Advertisements
First insertion, per line............................... * cento
Subsequent “ ................  4
Three months or over, per line ...........a

~ A Great specially.
Fair, VanEvery & Co. have received a large 

lot of handsome Wool Squares, Shawls, Jerseys, 
Nubias, Polka Jackets, Hoods, etc., being 
manufactured samples, at about half price.

fctwart Roger».
the most delightful event of the season, the 

advent of Staurt Roger a in out midst, 10th am} 
11th at Opera House. Popular prices, of ad
mission.

TUBSDA Y. DECEMBER 1, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Brick» aad Ike Bible.

Owing to a press of matter a report of L>i 
Burwash'e lecture on “ Bricke and the Bible 
ie held over. I| will appear in to morrow'.

Bible Mad; In the 1 MCA
The young men will meet as usual this even 

ing for study under the direction of the Kev. 
F. U. Wallace. Those who have never attend 
ed this class should go once, and we'(doubt not 
they would become tegular attendants.

Weather Notea
The following weather notes are supplie i by 

•Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:
, Thermometer Barometer,

flo'etoofc.........
1 " ..................... » ;V.W

.1 8t •>*>

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o'clock 
this morning; as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows:—Moderate to fre-h 
winds, partly cloudy to cloudy weather wth 
light rain or sleet in most place#, slightly lower 
temperature. ^ ■

Serial.
A social tea will be held in the Town Hall, 

Aahbornham, this evening, from ft to 7.30 
o'clock, and an entertainment will be held 
In the same place, consisting of reading*, reci. 
talions, dialogues and singing by the children 
of the Methodist Sunday school, commencing 
at 8 o’clock. Admission to social and enter
tainment, adults, 13 eta., children, 10 eta.

A So»el Peel Match
A rather novel pool match is announced to 

take place on Wednesday evening, at S p. m 
in Croft’s Billiard Room. Judging from the 
distinguished names the participants poetess, 
namely. Duke Milker, ÂMu.o cl
Taylor, and Admiral Shift, some remarkable 
•hots will be made, from the fact that none of 
the contestent» ever played a game before. 
They are to pUy beet four out of seven game» 
for » case of, codfish, generously donated by the 
genial proprietor. The Duke and Admiral will 
play against the Count and Colonel.

Resit Aet. »
The last sitting on the Scott Act enquiry was 

held to-day at twelve o'clock. His Honor Judge 
D -onist 'UO presided. Mea>r*. C. A. Weller and 
J. O'Meara appeared for the petitioner»,and Mr. 
D. W. Dut»Ll?.,appear*d fer the Scot! Act As. 
•ociatioo. ' His Honor in giving his decision, 
said he followed that of Supreme Court given in 
tbu Westmoreland cane. He had no power in 
the matter other than the counting of the ballots 
and could out take into consideration any end- 
ence concerning bribery or other irregularities 
Hie Honor's dec ision is es follows

In the matter of the vote taken in the county 
of Peter*'»-rough un 1er the Canada Temperance 
Act of 1878, on the 24;h day of SeptemberJbSS,
1 held .scrutiny, as provided for by Section til, 
in me presence of counsel for and against 
both parue*, and took such evident under 
oath s* was offered as to % the elate 
of the ballot boxes, ballot paper*, the 

. the conduct and proceedings of the Deputy K 
turning Officer* a* apoears by the notes of the 
evidence, and I find that the vote# cast amouut 
ed to 1918 for the Act, and those c*si against it 
ainountr.i to 1507, giving a majority for the 
Aet of 411. Dated this 1st dav of December. 
MMT

-Settled.
The case of Roddy vs. the Town of Peter

borough, in regard to the Nile voyageur re 
ception affair has been settled, the Town having 
given Mr. Roddy $25 for the trouble he was

t'duwervative < lul>.
À meeting of the Young Men’s Liberal Con 

eervative Club will be held this evening in 
Messrs. Hatton & Wood’» office. A large 
attendance is requested, as impôt tant matt -n 
will be considered.

Don't Fnll to. Call on Fair VanEvery «t ««
Every person made happy and comfortable 

at the “Golden Lion” for very little^money. 
Shirts and Lrawere,' Socks, Overcoats, Mufflers, 
Gloves. Mitts, ptc., for men and boys in great
variety. ___^ '___

Tbe Michel Is Hospital
The following donation to the hospital by 

Mr*. General Haultain is thankfully acknow 
! ledged by the L*dy Superinteudènt Maga 
! zinee, P pair carpet slippers, old linen sod

The Golden Mob
Great activity in the Mantle and Dressmaking 

Department. Fair, VanEvery & C>. are show 
ing a large assortment of hands 'me materials, 
from which rich and elegant Mantles and 
Dresses are being turned nut daily.

Vital Mallatlc*.
The number of births, marriages ând deaths 

regietered with the 1- cal Registrar, Mr. Chat* 
D. Macdonald, daring the month of November, 
were as follows •

Births....................................................................16
Marriages .............................................. 11
Deaths ............................................................. 8

Their «HHee*.
Messrs. Poussette A Roger have received an 

engraving of the Glasgow offices of Messrs' 
Finlayeot. & A aid, tbe chief agents in Great 
Britain of the Peterborough Real Estate I 
vest Company. The engraving ie a very tine 
one, but none the less so than the subject it
ret resents. " -*r. ■—------ -a-------------

Neale ol Kale»
"The following ie the scale of rates for ad 

misaiesion to the Parlor Roller Rink :— 
Gentlemen's tickets, eight for... .. 41 W
ladles' mqnthly tickets.............. . 1 60
Gentlemen admitted and furnished with

Ladies admitted and furnished with skates IS 
Special rates to children in t e afternoons 

and on Saturdays.

Free Exhibition
Mr. N. Johnson, the General Agent for the 

Domestic Sewing Machine, ie in town. He 
intend» to give a free exhibition at Mr. D. 
Smart'» Music Store of the work that can be 
done by the machine on about the 15th of 
December. The “ Domestic ” possesses many 
advantages over the other macs’ir.ee in the 
market as to durability and quality of work 
manship, but its great point is its almost noise 
leas action. No doubt all there advantages will 
he fully set forth by Mr Johnson.

Housekeepers and hotel keeper# should in 
spect Fair, VanEvery & Go’s large stock of 
Cottons, White„end Grey, Plain and Twirled ; 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Liners, Cretonnes in 
all conceivable patterns. Lace Curtains, Lam
brequins, etc., etc. Their Carpet Detriment 
affords a full range of choice patterns in Union, 
All Wool, Tapestry, Brussels and Oil Cloths, 
Mato, etc. Their Dress and Manile Making 
and Millinery Departments are receiving every 
attention in order to maintain the Goldep 
Lion as tbe Grand Centre of Attraction.

Tea Meeting.
x A social tea was given in the Town Hall, 

As bumbam, last night, in connection with the 
anniversary serves ofMaek-’-a—Ghueehr 
The ladies connected with the church bad pre 
pared a most temptirg repast, ,to which tbe 
upwards of three hundred persona who eat 
around the tables did full j attise. After tea 
the Rev. E. Roberts, the Rev. 1. Tovell and 
the R»v. F. McAmmond delivered addressee. 
Tbe amount realized at the social and tea will 
be something over $100. This sum will be ap 
plied to the church debt

Major Boulton, formerly Reeve of Lakefield, 
and the gallant commander of Boulton’* Horae, 
which d-d such good service against the North 
west rebel*; is in Cob-rerg on a visit to his 
father» Col. Darcy Boulton.

Mr. J*e. Dolan, Madoc’e model men hint is 
in town. He reporte burines* good and *at* 
that hi* chief clerk. Mr. Corkery, is rapidly 
becoming acclimatized. He also says, that' the 

ar ' came around quite thickly every day 
to et quire the price*. Well, well, who would 
have thought that of Madoi ? Next year tbe 
deer hunting parties will likely point in that

KING THEBAW SUBMITS.

e Sue» fer an Armistice A Surrender 
Demanded and Agreed To

Rangoon,Nov. 30. —King Thebaw of.Burtnah 
becoming alarmed at the rapid approach of the 
British expeditionary forces under General 
Preudargabt, notwithstanding the resistance 
offered by tbe Burmese, sent a message to Gen. 
Prondergast, begging him to grant an armistice 
fpr tbe purpose of peaceably settling tbe diffi
culty between Bnrmah and tbe Indian Govern
ments. General Prenderga«t. in reply, demand
ed the surrender of the Burmese army and 
Mandalay,the capital, stating that only then 
could he entertain any request looking to the 
s ttlement of tbe dispute. The King acceded 
to the terms apd the A va fort», with twenty 
eight guns, were turned over to the British 
troops'. Garrisons were placed there and the 
Bril ieh troops proceeded .to Mandalay on the 
2# tb inat. _y__________________

POET HOPE. L_.
Daring Burglary.—On Sunday morning 

between 12 and 1 o’clock, the residence of Mr. 
E. Milleon, Bloomsgrove avenue, was entered 
and a bureau drawer in the sécond storey 
rifled of seven hundred and eleven dollars. 
How the entrance was gained is still 
a mystery ; the supposition is that tbe 
burglars gut into the bouse during the ah- 
sence of the family in the evening, and then 
kept bid until all was quiet when they ransacked 

premises. About one o'clock Mrs.the
Millson heard a noise, and thinking it came from 
the htove, got up and lit a lamp and went to 
investigate ; when she reached the top landing 
of the stairs'she saw two men standing at the 
bottom, one of whom carried a dark lantern. 
She immediately screamed and gave the alarm. 
The burglars quickly opened the front door, 
which they had previously unlocked on the 
inside, and made go.>d their escape. The 
money bad been received from various 
e-iurces during i^iturday, was put up in two en
velopes and placed in seperate drawe s in the 
bureau, which were found in the middle of t e 
floor. Tbe detd was evidently c mmit-ed by 
►orne one well acquainted, nit only with the 
h ure. but with the habits of the occupants. It 
was quits an unusual ‘hing for such an amount 
of money to be kept in the house by Mr. 
Millson.—ffuû/r,

LINDSAY
Fatal Accident. —Samuel Blakely, employ 

ed in Inglis & Kyley’s saw mill, was so badly 
injured by a flying board on Saturday that he 
died Sunday, leaving a wife and nine children.

PURCHASE 
WINTER AT

YOUR BLANKETS FOB rtlE

Tragedy Ie » Quebec tillage
St. Jean Port, Que.,’No». 30.—Tne inhabi 

taut* of thin village were thmwn inp» a s’ato of 
excitement to d»y by news of what is »tatod to 
be an accidental shooting affray. A young 
man named Belanger was visiting Mire Daigle, 
a young lady with whom he kept company, 
last ni.ht, when he was shot through the head 
by her brother, and died thirty minutes after 
wards. Miss Daigle, who was the only witness 
of the affray, has become crazed.

The Largest Load of Lumber.
The Oswego Palladium of Nov. 19th says : 

The barge Dakota arrived here last night from 
Brockvule, in tow of the tug Proctor, having 

on board the largest load of lumber ever brought 
into this |Kirt by any craft. , The cargo was 
consigned to Page, Fairchild & Co and consist
ed of 618,825 feet of pine lumber. The amount 
of duty paid was $1,237,65.

CABLE NEWS

Table”
The oldest aud thoet reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavoring»,

"El Padre" Cigars.
Uni vers ill y acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificisl 
flavorings used.

S. Davis & Sons have moved into their ne 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kini in 
America. Thuy'aie the only cigar manufacf ur 
ere in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hand*.

Smelter* !!
Beware <J cigars artificially-flavored for . the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In*i-t upon having the 
old reliable brands — 11 Cable" and “El

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis & Sins’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis A Sons, of Montreal, for their mam: 
facture of cigar*, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 68.

IMPORTANT BUSINESS NOTICES

Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Bberfaln'i Parlour Din
Suppers,- Luni'hwug, PUT, ^

carte at all hour*.

___ Room*

Great Discount Sale at Salisbury’* to make 
room for Xmas stock.

Bulk and new York Count* on .and sfter 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smiths Market.

Died ftnddenly
tin Monday afternoon Mr. Richard Bom'* 

man. father-in-law of Mr. Peter CVnnal. wae 
retumiig from the Wm. Hamilton Manufa-Tur 
ing Company's foundry and was passir g tbe St 
Andrew » Church. He asked one of tbe work 
■en to tell Mr. Alex: Stewart, hie era-in law. 
who waa woritirg at the church, to ccroe out to 
the street, that he wished to apeak with him. 
Mr. Stewart came not. hot found that hi» 
father-in law bad fallen on the sidewalk. Mr. 
Bortowman waa quite eonectou» and when be 
was about to be raised asked that he be let 
r *wt 1er a while. After a time he wee carried 
to the ramdeece of Mr. P. Cooral. Brocfc street, 
where he died shortly after. The cause of hi» 
death we* parai7*1». a dies sea which he wee 
eobieet to and which had wtriekee him down on 
■rare tone tee former occasion. The deceased 
wae $5 yean of age. being horn in Ayresbire, 
Scotland, on Jane 14th. 1800 H# hae tag 
reridrd In thi» country. Ha waa father V four 
daughters and two sera, bet only two daughter» 
survive him, Mrs. Stewart and Mr*. Church. 
Hie eon Andrew wae formerly editor of the 
Peterborough Item.

Important Aaaeoneemeal
Having b tight fifty d« zeo Scotch lambs wool 

and-Canadian shirt* an rawer* at 10 per cent, 
lea* than manufacture** prices, I will offer fr 'in 
thie date the whole tin* to the public at price* 
ranging 35c-, 50c., 75c. and $1.00 in Canadia', 
sod $1.00, $1.25. $1.50, $1 75 and $2 00Jin Scotch 
lambs’ wned : shirts and drawers the same price. 
Don’t he deceived by thinking thi* -a caich 
penny announcement. It ie a bona £de offer and 
will save to all purchasers from 25 to 50 per 

j cent I'lyferclothing was never offered in the 
town of Peterborough at such priera. Three are 

‘ no shoddy goods or old ehop keeper*, but new, 
j fresh goods, warranted in every' particular.
I Parties requiring underclothing will study their 
j own interest by paying a visit to Andrew 
, McNeil’S, tailor and clothier, Georg* street.

tipanieh Wines, Portes aud Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Rewtaurart ol 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Hand Bags at aim wt any price at Sailsbvry
Bros.

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent i» the discount 
Salisbury Bros, are offering un their prêtent 
stock to make r om f.-r Xmu good*.

Liant T
As the rranlt of my announcement, the public 

reali*» the fact that my Bas* Burners are sell- 
ing at low pncea, my stock is fast dimini htn*\ 
Caff early if you wish to secure bargain». 
Adam Hall.

The Biggevt Thing yet 1» a •• Combinei 
Scribbling Bo k and Dictionary " at Sailshnry "e 
for 10 cent*. Sixty large page* in "the diction- 
ary alone.

The l»rgeet and finest oaltiction of Bibles 
Prater B « k*. Poets and Religious Book* ie at 
Sailsburv Bros.

x- Hera.ma», tltraloa !
When your horn* is galled or cut. or ha* an 

ugly sore, bathe twice dally, ami apply Me 
Gregor A Pal-Re's Carbolic Cerate. H l* undouin 
e- ly tbe flue*t healing and cseanfein^ for It Be 
sure you get Met»r>-gor A ParReta. Sold for 25c 
per box at John McKee-» Drug Store

iltiv

T DOLAN de GO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT 

T DOLAN A GO’S 

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT

T. DOLAN & GO'S. 

PURCHASE YOUR CLOVDS, OLOV'ES, H06 
IERY, FLANNELS, AN1> ALL GOODS REQUIRED 
FOR THE WINTER AT

T DOLAN A GO'S, 

• PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT

T. DOLAN & CO
No’s 1 and 2 Stores, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Prouisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin, in fractional parla 

or bulk.
Room I, Cox's building, George Street.
Direct private wires to New York and Chi

cago Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
CUttard Line of Steamers and Erie ana nil 
otber Railways. dl'26

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pac'tie Railway, (Ontario 1 
QUebec Division), between present date aud Jau. 1.

CORDS 2 5fl0 C0RDS

Firat-clasa Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

.9Pff*"Highv9t Prir-s $>aid. Apply to

UP. BTTÜ3STS,
d!29 "" Cor. Bathurst and Front Ste., TORONTO

1886.

Harper’s Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

The December Number will begin the Se'euti -tc- 
on I Volume of Harper’s Migtzine. Mas Wool on’a 
novel, "East Angela, and Mr. Howell’s “ Indian Sum
mer"— hold'ng the foretiiost ptace in current Kt-riai 
fiction—-wii| run through several number», and will be 
followed by serial stories from R l). Blackmore aud 
Mrs D. M. Craik. A new etitorial ilepxrtment.diieus- 
ang topics eugge*6ed by the current literature < f 
America and fcuro))e? will be contributed r._\ W D. 
Howell», beginning with the January Number. The 
great literary event of the ear «-ill be the publication 
of a st ries of paper»- taking the shape tf a story, an,I 
depicting characteristic features of American socie 'v 
as seen at our leading pleasure resorts—written bv 
Charles Dudley Warner, and illustrated by C. S. Rein- 
bert. The Magasine will give especial attention to 
American subjects, trvatci by the best American 
writers, and illustrated by Iea<iiug American artistr

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
FER 1 FAR :

HARPERS MAGAZINE $1 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY 4 <»
HARPEBM BAfiB
HARPERS YuVNO PEOPLE 2 00
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY 

One Year (52 Numbers).. ... .won
Postage Frre to *Usubscriber* in the United Stale- 

or Canada.

r of each year. When nc 
time is,specified, .t wi l be upderatood that the sut, 
•criber wishes to b< gin with the current number. 

Bound Volumes of Harper'sMagazii.r.fcr three years 
u k, in neat cloth binding, will be sent, bv m»i!,posr- 

paid. qn>- ceipt of $3 OO pet; vo ume. Cloth Cases, fer 
binding. Mets, ea b—by mail poetpaW 

Index to Harper’» Maeaxinc, Alphabetical, Analyt. 
cal, and Classified, for Volume I to 60, inclusive, from 
June. IS50, to June, lNsO, one voL. 6vo. Clo'h, |4.00 

Remittar ce» should be made by Pœtoffice Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance "of loss.

A--<'#papcr> .yjf.tj

Address HARPER A BROTHER», New York

GO TO FAIRWEATHER & CO. FOR

1 ,

Dress Goods and Millinery
We are now offering to the public special inducements in the 

above lines. Our stock of DRESS GOODS is very choice and 
well assorted, and our prices the Lowest for CASH. c

It is an acknowledged fact by all who haye seen oji&« display 
of MILLINERY this season, that it is excelled by none in Pet
erborough, and sold at such prices that we require to give no 
discount to induce our customers to buy.

* ,v
••“Satisfaction is guaranteed with all orders left in this 

department. Terms Cash, and only one price.

Fairweather & Co.
J. L. McMU^LAN, ... Manager.

-MILLINERY-
Attractions for the Ladies

ARRIVING JS.’T

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.
No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 

pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros' Bookstore.

NUGENT’S DRUG STORE
HUNTER STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

The public are respectfully invited to visit my New Drug Store 
opposite the Oriental Hotel,

Second Door West of Kingan’s Hardware Store, Hunter St-
My Stock is all new, consisting of a general assortment of everything 

usually kept in a first-class Drug Store New Goods will be ordered 
weekly, as required

Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family Becipes carefully compounded of the finest 
ingredients ©BTHaving the advantage of a long experience in the Drug business, I 
hope to merit the confidence of the people of Peterborough, and to receive a share of 
the patronage of the medical profession and the general public.

cronztsT
Peterborough. October 31, 1885

3STTTC3-EITT.
d!04w4S

THE “TEN CENT’’ STORE
IS HBADQUABTBRB FOB

Pine Plush Articles
SUCH A.S

I’holozraph Frame-. Fancy Mirrors Brush anil fomb Cases, Whisk 
Holders, (hrlslmas Cards. All New and Fresh ! Hems of Art!

PARENTS I

POUCE COUBT

-, YACMANCT.
Ttssday, Dec. I .—Michael Licet wae charg 

ed by P.C. Pidgeon with being a vagrant. Tbe 
j prisoner waa ia* deplorable condition, being eo 

wasted and worn by drinking as to be oe tbe 
: verge of delirium tremewa. He could scarcely 
j crawl along, and thtl with tbe aid of aa officer. 
Ia answer to » query fro» the Magistrate he 
said he was a fireman and a bartender, but he 
had n.' occupation now. He was sent to gaol 
for ore month

Blow, ye wiaia. blow, and toll the neighbors 
of $AiLAi?âY Base beeottfel stock

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a prw 
cur* for CBjLgrrfevDipiheris and Canker Mouth 
For sale by\Orroood A Walsh, druggist», Deter'- 
borough.

A BlHlhEw* KDl I" 4T10A is a necessity new*
day». It la worth mere than house* or ian--a. Will 
you not give your bov this chance, which xou hxv, 
uii»-e<i xml regrettesi * It is the beet atari in life hi

BANNELL SAWYER
d52wli Peterborough Bueinees College.

Don't Forget
The BKI.LORtiiN has neu-r failed 
to lake Flrsi Prise at all Hit- large 
Exhibitions. The) Iasi a lildime.

They are (he I he ipe-t Orean I» 
hu). See viir newj.tyle<.

We van give you Organs al all
prices

FROM $65.00 UP.

(•lie u> a call, and se^lbe finest 
slock eier shown In Ihe County #f 
Peterborough.

D. SMART
X>'

OUR DOLLS are the wonder of all wh<> see them, and are th*- same aa tiose usually 
sold for double the money.

FRAMES. The atten'io.n of all. i* cs'led to our unHurpaesed facilities for making 
FRAMES by the piece or wholesale so cheap that it won’t pay to aak for priera elsewhere.

FANCY GOODS BY THE CART LOAD-In fact the TEN CENT STORE 
is a perfect ARK* full of Wonderful Things at Wonderful Cheap Price#.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. XV. ROBINSOIST, Manager.

STOVES •. • STOVES !
I hive now on hand a full Stock of Store* from the I ary eat and most reliable manufacturée» 
of tbe Dominion, m all tbe late-t et y lra. and with all tbe mo>t valuable improvement», 

•hi-, h I :*n recommend with «>r fid»nce to my patro's. tbe following lines beu*
of, tneotioui:

no* line# being

J. BAXTER, M.D. u*
M.R.C.S., Editi.

OFFICK-ft; Church-SL. TORONTO

epeciatiy worthy

WOOD COOKS.
Guerneys' He*) Northwest, Milne’s /mproved Wood Cook, Hartf Iron 
Crown. Peterborough Stove Works—Happy Cook “<?,* Peterborough Stove 

Works—Grand Imperial •

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Querney’s Grand Duchess, Milne's Improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland Spartan.

-- above I have also a large variety of other first-cleas Cooking and Heating 
Stoves, all of which .will be sold at Ckee <.*«eh Prkee Vbo*e requiring a firat-vlaae 

article should give me a call.

SHILOH'S V1TAL1/.KR 1* what yob need
«• L oostlpetioD. Lose of Appetite, 1)1 tain res ab<i | eocditic$e of ILe Servocs System, Lees -f Tnsrijj and; 
ell eymptome of Dyspepa^ Price to and 75 r. NHIn „ls, Xerrcm, HeaSarte

7 Urmo6d 4 Paraiysia Fptiepay. L--.Offrira, Dùeaw» f the Heart,
aruggisia, retortroroogh. 1 ». Fx^dder. Cieera of long »vacdicg, Obeti»*««

w -----------♦---------- 1 skiti IH-eaeae a»d aU Cfrreoic ItodkelI-aad 8orgka
A W a»hiugton special saya ICIa stated et tb»- v«dviil> imied.

Treasury Department that there wm bee deficit ■ 
thla mootb. Tbe reawoo Air tuts is that toc

■ very small daring the entire

Peterboroagh Water Co
OTFZOa,

O ESER OF SUMTER ASt> VETBUME 
STREETS

W"HKNDKR30N,

Twenty-three yeere 
In HoepitiUs, Prisons.
Asylum», etc

^3DA.3VL HALL
GIANT T.

Full Une» of these Gloves, 
also Kid. Antelope and all 

other styles for sale by

D. BELLECHEM
Faeeral Direr 1er

Hunier llmi, or at iris RmNimew ad totals, 
tit Warartxma «Tiunon Ckarmtra

FLAHERTY 4 CLARK
Merchant Tailors, opposite 
Oriental Hotel, Ranter st., 
Peterborough. Every pair 
of the “ \m,n” Ruck Gloves

j

of the “ Sapa 
warranted.
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DIED
HAULTAIN—At •• Bunny brae, •' on ibe morn 

ing of the let December, of bronchitis, Eliza 
A*» Dean, ieilci of the late Major General 
Francis HaulUUn. Royal Artillery, In the Wtb 
year of her age...

Fanerai on Thursday at 8 p. m.
MITCH EL-At Downer’s Corners.on Tuesday 

Dec.2nd, Florence Maple, youngest daugh
ter of It. J. Mitebel, aged 15 months.

Where there’s a Will 
there’s a Way !

rOwing to the great depression in the Dry Goods Trade 
on account of the unfavorable weather, and being 
overstocked with Goods, a e are compelled to sell at a 

saciiflce, as we want money.

WE HAVE DECIDED
To offtr our magnificent stock of New and Fa-hion 

able Dry Goods, amounting to about $15,888, AT 
INVOICE PRICK, from now until 1st January, 1886.

THIS IS A GREAT OFFER!
To the people of Pet* rborough aid vicinity to purchase 
GOOD and CHEAP GOODS during the Holtdsye.

REMEMBER THIS!
Don’t pnrchaee any Goods until you look through 

our stock, and you wtil save money by so doing.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

W
Mood and Coal.

OOD FOR SALE.
GOOD BOUND HARDWOOD, FIRST CLASS 

Quality, full four fevt long, sawed at both ends, for 
sale by the car load or cord, and delivered to any pari 
of the town. Orders left at R. Hamilton's Resturaunt 
C.P.R- Station,or with the undersigned will be prompt 
ly attended to. THOS. TRKNNÜM, Water et.. Peter 
borough. twdeoddll*

COAL !_COAL !
TUB UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS OH HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OK

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage), to
any part of the Town. Terme Cash.
d*w JAMES STEVENSON.

Itruffn, <tc.

FINE TOILET SOAPS
AT THE

CITY PHARMACY
A full line of Jae. 8- Kirk A Co’s, of 

Chicago, consisting of Nineteen different 
Varieties,

Also Colgate A Co’s, of New York, Cash- 
mere Boquet, Four Seasons. Roeadore, 
7th Regiment Boquet, Marguerite, Pansy, 
Everglade, etc.

A large assortment also of Pears, Wrle 
ley's, the Albert Co’s, etc., etc.,

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

Money to Loan.

A Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN, AT

1 Per Cent. 
2~ EDWARD1 PECK

dill w4fl Barrister. Aco.

MONEY ! MONEYT

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN eu me of #100 and upward*, at the LOWES') 

Rates, on easy terms of re payment,
W. H. MOORE.

dlOtwlS Solicitor

Dye Work*.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want your

O *V ZED lEfc O O -A. T
you will be sorry you hsd not sent it to

•>s
To get Cleaned or Dyed. Send it along before it is 
oo late. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS 

os Hunter St., near the Bridge, opposite Bellegbem'e.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repair» 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Glovee Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done la flrst-claee style. Goods sent for an 
returned os the shortest notice. Refcrenosi rivet 
If required ldOl

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
repare for winter by haring your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

Dry Goods.

GREAT

CLEARING SALE
W. W. JOHNSTON & CO

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT 

ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS, THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK. FOR ONE MONTH,

Commencing Monday, Not. 23
AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES I
THIS IS A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 

MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET

JUST RECEIVED. ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels

At 20 Cents per Yard.

jWterhs strictly cash, and no second

PRICE. EXAMINE AND COEPARE PRICES

Musical.

VIOLIN CLASS.
1>ROF. A. DOUCKT has decided to commence 

class for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms : -Twenty-four Leeeona for 

83,00. All the boys invited to Join. Smart's Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner,(late of Toron 

to) can always be found at D. Smart's Music 
Store, George street, prepared to attend to orders for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. 8mdll6

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
0K8ÀNIST AXD CHOIS HASTES ST, JOBS'» CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing snd Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book store.
__ 1__________   dlS4

MR J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Psul’eChurch 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street dlS

---------Travel.______________

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I osa sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
tgeol for the following first-class Unes of steamer

DOMINION AND BÜÀÎKB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB* INMAN, NATIONAL, 

ANCH0B AND MONARCH LINKS
FROM NEW YORE

Being Agent for the O. T B. and the above trot 
I ftssHshlf “ ......................) Lines, I can sell tickets direct Iron

T. MENZIES.
Pewsorongh. Msy list, 1884 dlWwIt

LADIES
Dresses, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac.. Cleanse and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

BILE DRESS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shades 

Oar Cleaning of Whits Shawls Goods sod Blanket 
Coats Is WonderfuL

P.9.—We defy any other house in Peterborough to 
compete with us tor CseeUsoot Ot Work. 888

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November and 

at l a,m
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

Frees the Weal.
18.81 jam. — Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

Gelt snd Toronto.
9.06 p.m.-Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 

10.56 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West
Frees the Best.

5.81 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.25 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
1L4« s.m.—Exprès» from Winnipeg via Carlton June-'

8.42 p. m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 

TR AINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows
fieisg Beal.

18.81 p ss.-Msll tor Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.-Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 p m -Express, for Perth, Smith's FaUs. Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Going Went

W1 a. m.— Malt, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.86 am.-Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 am.-Express for Toronto and ool> t* wi **.
6.42 jun.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

NOTE.—11.48 am. ‘rain fiom Winnipeg, runs daily, 
Tuesdays excepte 1.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Towa Ticket Agent. Georgs Street, Peterborough. - 

snarly opposite Rivaw Offloe

Conde *ed advertisement* of tS words or under, t6 
cents /or first insertion, and It i cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

Wanted,
GOOD PLAIN COOK AND HOUSEMAID, m-et be 

recommended—highest wages given. Apply »t 
Kkvikw Office, 6<1129

Private Boarding,
z^iOOD ACCOMMODATION, Warm Rooms, first- 
VT olaw locality, moderate prices, twb door» cast of 
the Montreal Bank, 81mcoe Street, Peterborough.

6dl28

Situation Wanted
BY a YOUNG MAN, well qualified to take cure of 

Horse» and attend to all Subie Work, who would 
al»o make himnelf generally useful. Can furnish t‘>e 

beat of referenc ». Address JOHN MUSGRAVE, 
Rxviiw Office, dl22

O

For Sale or to Rent.

House to Let,
N north-west corner of George and Antrim streets 
Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office. d92

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on Edinbur.b St. Rent 87 per month. 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, south of 

Brock. _________ _____ _____ ___

To Let,
ONE OR TWO CONVENIENT FLATS in a central 

part of George street, suitable for Dressmaker*, 
Offices or Dwelling. Apply to Box 101, Peterborough 

P.O. dl19

Rooms to Let.
O ROOM9, with or without Board- one furnished 
/Wand one not furnished—suiUble for bedrooms and 
sitting rooms, opposite the George street Methodi-t 
Church. Apply ou the premises. Next Dr. O'Sulli 
van» 6d128

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rul.ldge, Park, 

Towneend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come op and get a Lot before 

thev are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. r d93

Educational.

PARENTSI
A Bl *l*K«* EAK tTlJl U« IIHIMll]f now*- 

day a It is worth more than houses' or lanne. Will 
you not give yotir iboy this chance; which you have 
missed and regretted ? It is the best start In life he

B ANN ELL SAWYER.
d62wll Peterborough Business College.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CÀRLON
(Left of Trinity College. Cambrulge, Eng., Classical 

Honors,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for Instruction in the 
ordinar> branches of an Kngli.h Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Elementan Science, Engli-h 
Llteratu-e, and Mathematics in all branche», Elemen 
ury and Advanced.

Special terra» for home tuition in the above subjects. 
Evening classes three times a week. Box 41, P.O.

____ Business Cards. ____

7X109 BOBUir—
Builder and contractor, iwu««, Aylmer

street .Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Ptter1» Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobe in all classes of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot» ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

THE CITY HOTEL,
GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. fbt 

undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jamet 
Dolan, the good will and business of the *• City Hotel,1 

solicite the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in flret-clase style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar Is stocked w tb 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, snd care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 

W. CLANCY

General.

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pac-flc Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Jan. 1, '86

cords 2 500 CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

jEf*Highest Prie s paid. Apply to

dlt9

WOOD FOR SALE

/ 1886-0

j üijHmmMuimmmimmHüüinimiimimi j

Xmas Cards.
Our CARDS are opened 
and our Customers had 
better make their choice 
AT ONCE.

They are going fast. 

Our display of CARDS 
this year surpasses that 
of former years.

Your inspection is re
spectfully invited.

Salisbury Bros.
Q-EOHGE STREET.

ghtilg Evening gtirietr
TERNS OF *1 B*< BirTIO*

DAILY REVIEW
Fer Wear............................................................ *4.88
Six Month»..................................................... » #e
Three Months. ........................................... IN
Per Week.................... ..................................... 8 18

To Subscribers.—No paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
of the Company. A post office notice to discon
tinue Is not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER -\ 18*5.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
PRINCE BISMARCKS PROTEST.

Berlin, Dec. 1.—Prince Bismarck announc 
e.i a proteat in the Reichstag to-day aguinet 
attempt* to interfere with the soverign rights 
of the Emperor. Prince Bimarck said he 
deemed the ex» lurion of strangers from Ger
ming a wise measure.

A STRUGGLE IVEVITABLE.
Athens, Dec. 1.—Tre President of the 

Council ha* informed foreign consuls that it is 
feared a struggle between Greece and Turkey is 
inevitable. The Chamber of Deputies ha* pars
ed a vote of confidence in the Government.

THE ELECTIONS.
London, Dec. 1.—Sixty-six county divisions 

voted to-day. The votes will be cuunte I to
morrow. The balance of parties continues so

until Friday, by which time moat of the counties 
will have voted. Conservative agents report to 
tbe Conservative headquarters that they are 
confident of 35 m»j «rity. So far as known, that 
i- up to last night, the result stands, Liberals 
198, Tories 17Ü, and P&rnellitea 35.

ARMED SUPPORT.
Cox«TANTiNOPLE,Dec. 1.—Large detachment* 

of the Turkish anny are leaving for the fron
tier to support the Commissioners in case the 
Bulgarians object to their mission.

SUFFERING OF THE SOLDIERS.
Belgrade, Dec. 1.—Colonel Hervatovitcb, 

the Servian Minister at S’.. Petersburg, h e 
arrived to take command of the forces. Oi 6000 
wounded Servians in the hospital here une- 
thirif have self inflicted wound* on the trigger 
finger, having been imj-elltd by cold »nd 
but ger to mutilate themseles iu order that they 
oiigtit be sent home. .,

NOT TO ARBITRATE
Constantinople, Dec. 1.—Sir William White 

yesterday, asset! the Balkan conference to agree 
to arbitery between Servie and Bul.aris. M. 
Neli 1- ff, the Rus-ian Ampassador, protested 
that the confer- nee was limit-d to the settle
ment of the Ruumelian question, ai.d that 
want of ace rd among the members of the con 
ference would threaten an abortive result of 
their labor.

RIOTING.
London, Dec. 1.—The C meervatives gained 

eight seats to-day. Rioting is going on in 
Leemi Deter. C»wper, the Liberal candidate, 
an 1 a number of other* have be-n injured. 
The «hops have been cloeed and disorder pre

ils.

BRICKS AND THE BIBLE
1 A Lecture by Prof. Bnrwaah Under Abe 

Auspice* of ibe 1 M. €. A
The Baptist Church was filled1 on Monday 

evening with an intelligent audience, brought 
together to hear R/v. Prof. Burwaah* of 
Cobourg, deliver bis lecture on the above topic. 
The chair was occupied by the Rev. À. H. 
Munro, and on the platform there were also the 
Rev. F. H. Wallace, M.A., and the Rev. É. F. 
Torrance, M. A. The exercises of the evening 
were begun with the singing of a hymn, after 
which prayer was offered by the Hev. F. H. 
Wallace. The chairman then introduced the 
Lcturer in a few choice words.

Prof. Bl'rwash commun ed by saying that 
the) middle of the eighteenth century witnessed 
the origin of a new science, the science of 
Hi*toric*l Critici-m, which attempted to reduce 
to law the ancient historical record-*, »nd a* a 
con-oqil-ncé of the progrès* of thi* movement 
ne»rly ill the Greek and K unan history was 
declared to be mythical. Not satisfied with 
thus dealing with secular bietory, lea*lers in 
this movement turned their attention to Scrip
ture history, and for the next half century or so 
Christian faith was greatly undermined, and in 
Germany especially, belief in the historical 
turth of the Bible largely died out. But wh it 
has all thi* to do with the suhj. ct of the lec'ure?

■ Much every way. In V'e cl -«ing vear of that 
eighteenth century, in 1799, Napoleon was in 
Egypt with his armies. While there some of 
his ofhors discovered a slab of black haealt 
with inscriptions on it in three characters, 
hieroglyphics, Coptic and Greek. A 
Frenchman named Champ dlion, and Young, 
an Englishman, by comparing the hieroglyphics 
with the Greek, and by a lucky 
guess at last succeeded in forming an alphabet, 
and were aide to re td thi.-* language, which had 
Deen silent for twenty centuries. But thev bad 
yet.no clue to the meaning, and thi* wa* found 
at length among the Copt*, the lowest class of 
Egyptian*, whose language was found to bear a 
similar relation to the ancient Egyptian as the 
Italian dues to the Latin. Now Eyptologist* 
are able to read all the inscriptions on the 
monuments, Mnd the result h*s ! een to confirm 
Scripture history in a remarkable way. The 
lecturer proceeded to show a number of the 
corroborations of the Pentateuch from the hiero
glyphic-1. The success thus obtained in deci
phering the Egyptian inscriptions turned the 
attention once more to the Assyrian cimieforra 
inscriptions, which had hitherto hefflsd all 
attempts to decipher them. A German i-tudent 
who bad a copy of one of these inscriptions put 
it before him and mad* a guess that it contaffied 
a list of the Assyrian king*. Getting the Greek 
li*t of these kings, he was delighted t » find 
*«>me flight evidence that hi* gue-<e was correct. 
While he was at work in his study, Rawlinson, 
a Lieutenant of Engineers, set out for Assyria 
to obtain a copy of a famous inscription on the 
face of a rock, some hundred* * f feet high, all 
previous attempts to reach which having failed. 
After a great deal of difficulty he succeeded in 
getting up, and took back with him a copy of 
the inscription. By making u*e of the German’s 
work, he and others were ab'e to work out an 
alphabet which discovered to the world 
no less than three ancient languages. Since that 
time and i iwn to the present new discoveries 
have been and are being constantly made, the 
the most important being the excavating of 
public libraries of thousands rf volumes in the 
form of clay tablet*. When these discoveries 
tir«t began to b.i made, athirst* were exultant, 
thinking that now they w- uld get real history 
that would quite upset the historical truth of 
the Bible. It did not take long to find out, 
however, that Scripture history was.substantia- 
ted, and in no case contradicted by these dis
coveries, and the atheists e<>on left the work to 
o he is. The lecture closed with an eh quent 
t eroration on the wisdom of God in thus 
bringing to light, at a time when most needed, 
thi* mass of ancient history corroborating His 
Word.

On motion of Dr. Fife, seconded by Mr. J. 
H. R< per, the thanks of the aodience were 
given to the lecturer for the treat be had given

TF5T BTIfytïsH, in replying, laid that bï 
had been connected with the Young Men’s 
Christian Association for about 25 years, and 
was always glad to do anything he could to help 
it. He hoped that the Peterb rough Associa
tion would-prosper, and that the public would 
support it well.

A collection was take n amounting to $15,' 
and after singing, the benediction was pro
nounced by the Rev. E. F. Torrance.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
London Money Market

Special Cable Despatch.

London, Dec. 1.—British Consols are quoted 
at 99 7 16.

Engllali Grain.
Special Cable Despatches.

Liverpool, Dec. 2.—Wheat steady, with fair 
| demand. Cargoes off c»a»t, wheat and corn, 
j Corn firm, with fair demand.
I London, Dec. 2 —Wheat quiet but steady. 
Corn, nothing offering. To arrive, wheat. 
Corn, steady. Euglish and French county 
markets quiet.

Chicago Grain and Provision*
Over Forbes dc Co.’s Private iFire.

Chicago, Dec. 2 - The market is steady, and 
it looks like more'out.-ide buying, but the < far
ing is not very larg**, and it may get somewhat 
stronger. It depends, however, on prejninder 
arice of orders. Some believe that there will not 
be muvh increase in the visible supply by next 
rejKirt, but the rc< eipts at primary points the 
fir*t three days show six hundred thou-and over 
shipments. The sti ck in store to-day i*, wheat, 
13,779,218 ; euro, 407,379 ; oats, 25.301.

C. C. A Co.
GRAIN.
Opened 1 Of clock.

Wheat.
..........  85 86i

SP %Feb...
Corn.

Dec.. 
Feb. 
May. 

OATH. 
Jan.. 
May .

Poke.

. 30}

........... 29
.......  311

PROVISIONS.

a’
a

Dec....... ............ 8.7U 8.70
...........  9 .90 9.82

Feb. ........... 10.02 9.96

........6.12 6.10
Feb. ......... ......... 6 20 6.20

~p ~R THE RESULT IN DUBLIN.

Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO
Dublin, Dec. 1.—The result of the election 

in this city yesterday was a-* followsHarbor 
division —Timothy Harnngt -nx (Nat.) 6617, 
Blenerhae«et (Lib.) 1652. tit. Stephen’s divisi
on—E. Dwyer Gr y (Nat.) 5277, St Arthur 
Guinness (Con.) 334 C II- g * (iie*-n division— 
T. Sullivan (Nat.) 6548, tiSerhck (Lib.) 1518 

mue rwnvpflirvrn i . 4 . St. Patrick’* diri-lon —W. Murphy (N»t) 5330,
TttyfSSSSSirnrrrts rs; m d rk-1 vh. r«n.u„. .„r
favour him with their orders with flret-elas* dry Herd ]»*• mimen** hem. 23.,, 2 agei.ataG* s rvat 
wood, two o, four feel long. Partie» leaving an order iv« vote of 44,6 and a Liberal vote of 3170.
for eight cord» or more of green hardwood can have it [ ..............
cut in lengths to suit their stoves. Prices reasonable.
Term* Cash.
IBMIW TOBIAS FITZGERALD

THE BRITISH IE BURMAH

I
A. CLEGG,

Lesdlsg Federtaher.
\I/TARRROOMS, George H. lesédeoile. 

* Tv north end of George St. The finest 
Hearse In th* Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is in charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Rm helming Telephone Con. tuantes tier

General Prendergaet Arrives at Maodalaj 
Wlitaout Reeleiaeee.

| I/5ND05, Dec. L—The British forces onder
General Prendergaet l ave arrived at Mar delay, 
the capital ot Burmah, without any résistai ce 

! being offered.by the Burmcw, L rd Duffe ip, 
Vicer* ry of India, has telegraphed to tne Home 
Government that he hay arranged to sdmiuis- 

. t*r the. Burmese Government r-r .^isi maBy in 
Queen Victoria* nan e. The Europeans who 
remained at Mandalay on the outbreak of M* 
tiiitiee art safe.

THE LATE VICE-PRESIDENT.

Funerwl of Tboniua A. Hrndrlektat la- 
d innapolln Ibe Cllj In Mourning.

In DIANA pulls, December 1 —The remains of 
Thoms* A. H*o ricks were onveyed to the 
tomb to day. ihe route wae made memorable 
in many respects by the presence of à tremen
dous concourse of peopl* from all part* of the 
union. There was a wintry, leaden sky and a 
thick atmosphere durit g the early hours. Busl- 
rirs* was entirely suspended. The clergy, with
out respect to sect, joined in the obe-quie*. 
Washington rtr et pie-tutrd a black mass of 
humanity hour* before the services were ente»e i 
u;>on at St. Paul’s and loug before the pa-sage of 
the c-ilum the windows of the business blocks 
were filled by occupants. Emblems of mourning 
h.ve grown in quantity and designs until the 
wb le city may be *aid to he in funeral garb. 
I•• Mr. ■ Hendrick’s house the oil portr-.it* of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks were almost hidden in 
bank* of flo*ers and trailing mile*. Up-n the 
mantle in the front parlor w. * an elegant fl ral 
piece, emhleoiatic »f “ The Gates A)«r,”*ent 
in by members of a Chinese class of the Presby
terian Sunday-SchooL The u o*t notable xcp- 
-.geaenratn.n. of designs in fl iwers was that of 
the i->g cabin in which Mr. Ht-ndricks a as horn 
in Ohio. It stood''st the head ol his coffin, 
a d w*s the work of tha. ladies of Shelbyville, 
where be bad formerly live 1.

Military Malfeasance
5«kw York, Nuv. 30 —Late this afternoon 

Inspector Bryne- handed to Detective* Serge- 
and Srlvin and Reilly a bench warrant i*»ued 
by Rccr>nler Smith for the arreet of Mejcr- 
Geueral Alexander Sbsler. G n^ral Sr aler is 
charged with bribery in connection with the 
purchase of armory site*. He was arrested at 
his.6onset brought t<> police hesdquarteniaboat 
8.30 this evening and locked up. •

New York niwcka.
Over Forbes and Co's. Private Wire.

New York, Drc. 2.—The b»st proof ih*t this 
market i* not all g.iing to pieces.as a great many 
of the .benevolent bears predict, Î8 that while it 
goes down at the close and look* very ragged, it 
opens up in the moron g and its recuperative

Cower i* even greater than its apparent ill 
ealtb. La*t night’s closing wag, as ragged and 

weak as toe most devout bear could have 
desired, and in a bear movement or the break 
ing up of a bull movement, this morning would 
have been followed by a further coneesriun, 
instead of which there was a general dispo«iti< n 
to buy. As we have already said, it does ot 
pay to stand ou this market too long. There 
are many thing* hanging over it which, if not 
cleared up, may precepitate a pre-ent writing 
oo any stump, such as we had yesterday, but 
stocks like O. T., the N. P. P. and some of the 
lower ones are pretty safe purchase of a turn at 
least, and in the event of the purchase of the 
W. 8. by the N. Y. C. being duly ratified, they 
will go much higher.

Doran, Wright k Co., limited.
________  ,. Opened. 1 o'cloock

Canadian Pacific........
New York Central . 
Delaware and Lackawana
Erie............................................
Erie 2nd*.....................................
Lake 8b< re..............................
Louisville A Nashville..........
Chicago 4 Northwestern...
Union Pacific.......................
Western Union Telegraph
HI. Paul. Miuu. A Man ..........
Pacific Mall................................

56}
1H4:
120

24
m. 87 
471 

113} 
66
76

107} . 
66}

Toronto Nteck Kxrknngf
Toronto, Nov. 28.—The following table shows 

the highest rates bid for bank and other stocks

Settorwr-Buyer*.
Montreal ....................................... ...201 199}
Ontario.................. .............
Toronto.................................... 185

...114}

—KB— 
182 
116 
119} 
116} 
124

Commerce ....... liV}
Commerce xde. .......
Imperial .......................................

116} 
... 126

Dominion........................................ "JR
Standard ....................................... 1/0
Hamilton....................... ............. 125
British America.......................... .... 9M ys
Western Assurance ................... ....118} 115
Consumers' Uas ........................... 166
Dominion Telegraph................... ..... 97 95
N. W Land Co ........................... .. M2 6U
Land Security Co ....................... 160
Canada Permanent ............. ...tis
Freehold .......................................
Union...............................................

166
..129}

1M»
Can. latuded Credit..............
B. A Loan Association................
Imperial ■*. A invest..................
Farmers’ L A Havings................

126
m3

.. H6 113}
Lon. A Can L. A A .................... 146
National Investment ................ ... 102
Peonies' Loan .............................. 107
London & Ontario....................... 110}
Huron A Erie.....................,.......... 16M
Dt-m Savings A Loan................
British Canadian L. A Invest .. 104

Transactions-Montreal, 2 at 20t}. Ontario, 
20. 2 at lo3). Commerce, L 57. 2>, 25 at Il9. 
Federal, 2m. 6, 10 at 94}, 10 at 08} Commerce 
xd*. 20.2) 2». 50 6Jat 116. N. W. Land Oo.. 109 
at 61}. Oau. Linde I Credit. 3D new stock at 120. 
Farmers L. A Having* 79 new slock at 10J}.

Oistere
Freeh Oysters at the Depot ReetsnranL

4'bamberlaln’e Parlour Dialog Rooms
Suppera Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

earic at all hours.

Bodega.
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from tbe wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Rlrl Kmolollons Irjrrled
Marieville, Que., Dec. 1.—At a meeting of 

the Municipal Council of the village of Marie 
ville l*et night, res lotions condemning the 
Government for the execution of -Riel were 
rejected by s vote of five against to two in

r>me choice goods Iu Veucllan mod 
Nerve OTcrcoailuge to select from at 
Turnbull's. Nulls mode to order on 
short notice.

Dr. Carson’s htomaoh Bittebs will cure tbe 
worit form* of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and atf 
billons complaints. Large bottle, 50 cents. Go 
to your druggist and get a boV le.

WHY WILL YOU cough when 8bllook’s Cure 
will give give Immediate relief Price 10 cts 
60 cla. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

If you are not afraid of tbe result* of that 
Cough and cold, you ought to be. “ Pretoria ” 
will thoroughly cure you. Bold everywhere;26

Fresh and Fragrant Is the quall- 
j oflhe Pelerboro' Cigar Faetorj’i 

Brandx
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It Will Pay
To Subscribe Now to

MW
For lH8Ct.

To Induce Persons to 
SUBSCRIBE

AT ONCE
We have decider) to offer the paper to 
New Subscribers from soy- date be
tween now and the end of the year 
F*KE ! That is. we will give you a 
rev-eïpt to Ut JÀSI *KV, 1187. for 
oee year's subscription, if paid at tlie 

time of etiberriblei:.

Dally Review, $1.00 a Year. 
Weekly Review, $1.00 “

ADDRESS,

REVIEW PRINTING CO.,
Nov 26th,1886. Peterborough. J
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THE FISHERIES AND RECIPROCITY
A kk« knt article in ihe JGluU t* a fair 

specimen of the inconsistency and unfairness of 
the chief organ of the Reform party. It 
declares that Sir John Macdonald «opposed to 
a reciprocity treaty with the United States, 
although the Conservative Administration and 
House of Commons in 1879 made an offer to 
enter into a treaty with the United States, 
which i ffer still stands. As evidence of Sir 
John's “obstinate determination to have no 
treaty,” it quotes a paragraph referring to the 
subject from a New York paper. The New 
York journal refer# to the fact tbit the fishery 
clsuses of the Washington treaty lapsed at a 
O'itical time last summer, and says :—
“In anticipation of the event, Sir John 

Macdonald bad oidered the construction of two 
armoured i misera to seize any American ships 
found trespassing in Canadian waters, but the 
ll >me Government direc ted him to desist from 
all proceedings which might lead to a collision, 
and voluntarily extended the provisions of the 
Washington treaty till the end of the fishing

The Globe adds that “ this, if true, is iropor 
tant, as showing the lengths to which he was 
willing to go to sustain hie party and his policy, 
abd, further, that “only imipediate separation 
could save Great Britain from being involved in 
war with the United States were Sir John allow 
ed to do what it is said he contemplated." And 
yet, only a very short time ago, the 
entire Reft rm pres* were joining in a chorus of 
iondemnation of the Government for not doing 
what the Globe now says would have ltd to war. 
When it was cointH f ,lt -
extended the privileges the American fishermen 
leceived under the Washington treaty would 
have interfered with the prospects of 
successful negotiations for reciprocity, the 
Reform press only answered by screeds against 
“ giving away our hertsge," Ac, Now we hare 
tbe admission that by doing as they did the 
Government avoided a war and left the way 
open for a reciprocity treaty.

The Government has shown that it was will 
ing to enter into a reciprocity treaty with the 
United States. The Canadian Parliament has 
put on record its willing, ness to do so. If red 
proclty do« s rot tienne a fact it will not be tbe 
fault of the Canadian Government.

The self-sty led Liberals in Great Britain, as 
in Canada, have littleYesprct for the voice if 
the people when it pronounces against them, 
lq Knglaod tteir latest manifestation of 
' Liberal" conduct has been at Wycombe, where 
to avenge a Conservative victory they used 
violence to e woman, assaulting and pursuing 
Ledy Curnn till she escaped from them by 
flu ht, because her husband had committed tbe 
offence of witmrg the confidence and being 
chosen as the representative of the elector-.

Wk believe that there are many Reformers 
in Ontario who will not accept the new plank 
in the party platform, that the Macdonald Ad 
imnistrati *o should be ousted for refusing to 
•ave from the action of the law a murderous 
rebel, who was left in the hards of justice. We 
know that there are many Reformers who 

' would vole sg*ioet their party leaders rather 
than be dragged into complicity with rebels and 
murderers,

Mb. Cluxton has to-day shipped to Liver
pool the October made cheese from seven fac
tories two car loads. This finishes the cheese 
bueineae for this season. The price continues 
low, from to cents, but tbe outlook is 
rather favoràbîe.

— , Perl aired! In Tfcelr Crib
Pboviuksbe, R. L, Xov. 30:—This morning 

during the Umi ora#y absence < f Mrs. Patrick, 
Ki zgreaid from Lei ht use on Tin* ley street, 
tyr « hildrin Sri fire to'a mafiees in a crib in' 
which tie youngest were sleeping, and three 
little ones, aged 4. 3 and 1 year, were stiff,vated.

MORE TALK ABOUT LIGHT
THE COMMITTEE’S REPORT IS ORNA

MENTED BY A HOST OF AMENDMENTS

Bat It I» Finally Adopted without Being 
Tagged, and Sbe Town thereby Consent* 
to Hit tbe Bprden fioro off tbe 
Hunter Street People

A regular meeting of the Town Council was 
held on Tuesday evening.

There were present Councillors Cahill, 
Davidson, McNaughton, Kelly, Green, McClel
land, Rutherford, Men ties, Kendry and 
Hartley!

In.tbe absence of tbe Mayor, Councillor 
Cahill was elected to the chair.

The minutes of the last two meetings were 
read and confirmed.

■*7 coHHmnexTioffV „ ~ "
The following communications were read by 

the Clerk
From Warren Taylor, Secretary of the Cheese 

Board, thanking the Council for tbe use of the 
Council Chamber during the past season.—-Re 
ceived. >. »

From E. A. Peck, on behalf of the Cemetery 
Company, asking that a by-law be passed 
empowering the Company to acquire certain 
lands.—Received.

From McAndrewe A Noble, in reference to 
heating the new Town offices.— Received.

From the Canadian Pacific Railway Com 
pany, enclosing draught of agreement in refer 
ence to the changes in culvert on Rink street.— 
Finance Committee."

From F. H. Stephens, asking for a refund of 
dog tax.—Granted when the necessary déclara 
tion be taken.

From Mrs. Plunket, asking for "a remission of 
taxes.—Charity Committee.

From Jas. G. Macdonald, Secretary "of the 
Board of Health, submitting the report of tbe 
Board of Health, and transmitting the report# 
of the special Committee of the Board appointed 
to attend to the smallpox caw, tugeu.tr with 
that of the Medical Health Officer.—Received.

From James Murty, asking for a refund of 
dug tax.—Granted when the declaration is made.

From John McPherson, in regard to taxes.— 
Court of Revision.

From J. W. Fitzgerald, complaining %f 
excessive taxation.—Court of Revision.

From A. Clegg, complaining of excessive 
taxation.—Court ut Révision.

From P. Strain, aekii g for a remission of 
taxes.—Chanty Committee.

From Margaret Bird, asking for a remission 
of taxes.—Charity Committee.

From Thomas Beat is, L cal License In spec 
tor, reporting that he had visited every public 
billiard room within tbe corporation and found 
them all properly licensed.—Received.

From Thus. Bradburn, rt questing the Coun
cil to grant him Lave to move bis billiard tables 
fiom tbe arcade billiard to a room on the cor
ner of George and Simc-e streets, and that tbe 
license be transferred.—Received.

From Dumble & Henry, on behalf of Major 
Bi.lmgs, claiming damages for injury suitaii.ed- 
on account of a defective bridge.

ACCOUNTS.
Accounts were presented as follows 

1). Bellegbem, furniture for small
pox hospital.................. ... S 46 to

I’eter Hamilton, supplies................ 91
Alfred McDonald, repairs to loess

bridge ...........    -i 41
Alfred McDonald, repairs to locks

bridge................................................ 16 71
A. McDonald, lumber for rtmi.h 

street bridge .. 30 00
Peterborough (ias Co ......................... 24 5»
K. Thompson & Hon, lumber 112 471
Town Clock Grocer/, supples for

hospital.............................................. 33 70
Taylor « McDonhld, supplies for

hospital .............. ..li...,. .... 6 18
T. E. Fitzgerald, Injury to horse 

and buggy on account of defeo
live street. .. ............................

T. E. Fitzgerald, wood for hospital 
T. W Hobluscn A Co., supplies for

hospital.........................
Dr. Clarke, medical service# ...
Alfred McDonald, lumber................ di>

do do do .........  12 60
do do do .................  H «9
do do do .................  37 56

A. L. Davis & Co., room paper 5 50
das. English, 81 cords of wood.......; 33 Ou

The accounts were all referred to the Finance 
Committee.

II 56
.3 90

Councillor Davidson read the report of the 
fflnane» Commutes as follow» : —
To the Mayor ami Councillor» of the Town of 

J’eUr borough
GKNTLKMEN.-Tbe Finance Committee Leg 

leave to report and recommend the payment 
of the following acoouut#

Geo. G. Glad man...................... $ 9 67
Peterborough Gas Co..........  30 15
Peterborough-Gas Co................... 22 65
Timet Priming Co.,...................................12 pi
Geo. Htetbem (when certified) 47 73
E. B. Edwards, on account 100 oo

Also that the petition of John Woods cannot 
be entertained.

All of which is respectfully submitted
R. ft DAVlneoN.

Chairman
Peterborough, Dec. let, 1886
The report was received and adopted.

COURT OE REVISION.
Councillor Mkn/iem read thv report of the 

Court of Revision, as follows —
TP thïMayor anti CouncUlort :

Gkntlkmex,-'The Court of Revision beg 
leave to report and recommend, that they have 
enquired lmo tbe assessment of Miss Rea and 
find by the reportof the assessors tnat Miw Kea 
was properly assessed, as they found her In oc 
cups lion of a part of Miss Delaney s premise» 
which was occupied by her and assessed to her 
at tier request

A-l of which is respectfully submitted
THOU, MENZ1BS, 

Chairman
Peterborough. Dec 1st, 1885
The report was received and adopted.

TIRE, WATER? AND LIOFT.
Councillor Rutherford read the report of the 

Fire, Water and Light Committee as follow# — 
7b the Mayor and Council :

Gentlemen.---Your Committee beg leave to 
report and reccommend that the distribution of 
electric lights ou Hunter street be as follow# 
One at tbe corner of Hunter and Rubidge 
streets, one at the corner of Hunter and Aylmer 
streets, one at tbe corner of Hunter and Water 
streets, one at the corner of Hunter and George 
streets; also that one light be pareil at the 
comer of Water and Murray streets We 
further reccommend ttfai tti following lighting 
oi ga* lampe be dispensed with, viz - one at 
the corner of Hunter and Rubldgestreets.one ai 
;he corner of Hunter and Stewart streets, oue 
at the corner of Hunter arid Aylmer streets, one 
at tbe corner of Hunter and Water streets, oue 
at tbe corner of Water at.-I Murray streets, one 
at the corner of Murray and College streets, and 
the lamp that is now at the front ol St .John's 
Church to be removed to the corner of Brock 
street and Sheridan terrace

AH of which Is respectfully rubm'tted,
_ A. RVTHERFVRD,

Chairman
Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kendry,—That the report be 
amended by striking, out the remove! of the 
lamp at tbe corner of Murray and C -liege street». 
This Ump was much needed and it would be 
unfair to remove it. In regard to the gs« lamp 
in front of St. J - ho’s Church, he tb.-ught that 
when the electric light was placed at the corner

of Hunter and Water streets there would be 
sufficient illumination.

Councillor Green moved in further amend 
ment, seconded by Councillor Kelly,— That 
the ratepayers on Hunter street, between 
George and Aylmer street*, be allowed to have 
one electric light, to be placed, in the centre of 
the block, to be paid for by general tax, the 
same as tne other electric light» ol the town.

Councillor'MrCf.Kf.LANi' thought it would be 
only fair to placç some of tbe gas lamp* that 
were tj be removed on Mill street. Along this 
street light was badly needed.

Councillor Kendry was of opinion that the 
report should lie so amended tnat the electric 
lights be placed on George street farther north, 
and the gas lamps now there still farther north.

Councillor Davidson said that the Committee 
gave the whole distribution matter a very csre 
lui consideration, and tbe present recommends 
tion. he thought, covered the question effeetu 
ally.

The Chairman drew the attention of the 
Committee to the fact that nothing had been 
done about placing two gas lamps on Dalhonaie 
street, together witii tbe question of placing an 
electric light on tbe corner of Aylmer and King 
streets. One of these petitions was signed by 
150 ratepayers. He alio reminded tbe Commit 
tee that they were introducing four new electric 
lights while they were removing only six gas

Councillor McNaughton was confident that 
the workingmen had no influence. The commit - 
tee totally ignored the request of these 150 
workingmen.

Councill r Mknzikk moved, as an amendment 
to the amendment to the amendment, seconded 
by Councillor Kendry,—That the report of tbe 
Fire, Water and Light Committee be referred 
back to the Committee to consider tbe further 
ex:ension of electric lights both north and south 
of George street, also tbs placing of a lsmp in 
tbe centre of Kir-g and Aylmer streets.

, ^Councillor McNaughton favored having the 
report dealt with" now. He thought, however, 
that it should b» amended with a view of re 
moving more g«e lamps.

Councillor Green drew attention to the Gil- 
m ur street lamp affair,

On account of so much discussion, Councillor 
Rutherford withdrew "his amendment, simply 
moving for the adoption of the report.

Councillor Hartley thought the passage of 
Councillor Green’s motion would he unwise. 
Hunter street was too thinly pspulated to have 
two electric lights to a block.

The amendment to the amendment and the 
amendment were lost, and the motion for the 
adoption of the report was carried.

BY-LAWS-.
A by-law appointing deputy-returning officers 

and poll clerks to act'at the municipal elections 
was read three times without amendment and

A by-law for the better regulation of, billiard 
licensee w«s read lor a first time.

Councillor Rutherford moved for the second 
reading.

Councillor McClelland objected, and on a 
division the Council did not go into Committee, 
three only, Councillors Rutherford, Kendry and 
Green, voting for the second reading.

Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 
Councillor McNaUQHTO»,—That the name cf 
Henry Gordon be stiuck off the statute labour 
roll, as hie real estate was assessed by error to 
hjs brother.—Carried.

Councillor DAVIDSON moved, seconded by 
Councillor McClelland,—That the petition of 
Mr. Bradburn rt billiard licence, be granted.—

MR. CLU.XTON'a INCOME TAX.
Mr. Wm. Ct.v.XTON was, on motion, heard in 

reference to hi# being assessed for income. It 
was the first time, he said, since he bad come 
to Peterborough, that he had come before the 
Council on personal business, but he felt that 
he had good reason to come now. Last spring, 
when the asaee-or# called upon him,he told them 
that he bad no income to assess ; they believed 
him ami did not assess him for any. 
But afterwards pressure was brought 
to bear and they asses-ed him for £3.000 
income. He told Mr. McGrath he wou'd 
appeal, but owing to his not knowing when 
the Court of Revision met he bad not done so in 
the proper time. He was willing to take an affi
davit to tbe effect that he had no taxable income 
last year, and he trusted tbe Council would not 
permit him to be asse.oed for a thing he did not

The matter wa# referred to the Court of 
Revision, with power to act.

THE TOWN CLOCK.
Councillor Davidson move»!, seconded by 

Counciilqr Rcthkbeobd,—Tfiet the Property 
Committee be instructed to make arrangements 
with Mr. Bradburn rt the Town Clock. Car 
ried. >

HEATING THE TOWN OFFICER.........
Councillor Kendry moved, seconded by 

Councillor Hartley,— That the Property C >m- 
inlttee make arrangement» in regard to heating 
the new Council Chamber, and report to the 
Council.—Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

a RE you made miserable by Indegestion. Con
stipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow 
skint Htillob's VUtilizer Is a punitive cure. Fur 
sate by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor-

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
ofBhllob's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents 
For sale by Ormond A Walsb druggists Pete»* 
borough

1886.

Harper’s Magazine.
ILLTHTHATED.

The December Number will begin the Se-> entx-sec
ond Volume of Harper’# Magazine. M s» Wool.on « 
novel, "Kmt An,vl», ’ and Mr. Howell's " Indian Sum
mer" -holding the foremost place' in current aerial 
ftctioa will run through several numbers, and will t>e 
followed by serial stories from R D. iilackmore and 
Mrs. D M. Cralk A new e mortel department,discus- 
■ ng topic# suggested by the current literature of 
America and Europe, will be contributed bj W. 1). 
Howeile, beginning with the January Number. The 
great literary event of the;, ear will he the publication 
of a series of paper# -taking the shape cf a story, and 
depleting characteristic feature* of American socie'i 
as seen at our leading pleasure resorts written bv 
Diaries Dudley Warner, and Illustrated by C, 8. Hein 
hart. The Mairazinc will rive especial attention to 
American subjects, treated by the best American 
writers, ami illustrated by leading American artists.

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
7_P' r»:e ie*b :

HARPER'S MAGAZINE $4 10
HARPER'S WEEKLY .. 4 <«U
HARPER'S HAZvR 400
HARPERS Ydf.NO PEUPLE 21»
HARPER’S FRANKLIN HQVARE LIBRARY 

One Year f>2 Numbers*. .10 00 
f'oeutye Fr** ta aU nbmièmn m the ünited Statee

The Xolumesof the Magazine begin with the Num
b-re for June and December of each year. When no 
time ie specified, it ai l be uoderetood that the sub 
suiber a idle* to begin with tbe current number.

Round Volumes of Harper#Magazine,for three vests 
hack, m neat cloth binding, wdl ’-e sent; bv mail.post 
paid, oo receipt of fed 06 per volume. Cloth Cass#, for 
binding. 50 eta each—by mall postpaid.

Index to Harper'» Magazine. Alphabetical, Anaivtf- 
cal, and Classified, for Volume I to 60, inclusive, from 
June. 1850. to June. I860, one toi-, Rve. Cloth. $4.vO 

Rctnittar.c*» should be made by Poetoffice Monty 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of low.

Seteepeftr* ere act H adtertieement
without the nrptf** order of flmryer a Brother».

Address
Harper a Brother*.

HARPER A BROTHERS, New York.

MR. SPROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and , 
> v vicinity of his appliances for all classe# of out- 1 

door work. Reei.ienee». shop», machinery, group», 
animals, carriage», Ac. This work is done oy Superior 
Instrument» and Skill. All sizes. . See samples of 
work and enquire rate#.

C. B. Sproule.
BIG AND LITTLE!

OLD AND.YOUNG!
Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 

GALLERY in Town for your , ...

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF No stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Picture#. No second-class 
work. E^Tlf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

EdTSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner ofsjmcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of tbe Hub-bub

WHENEVER
Yon are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar sujtpliet,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
denis only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Rriees.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING TOE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough. Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto1

Christmas Cards
ARK GOING FAST AT

ROUTLEY’S
AT HALF TUI FRICK OF OT1IF.R YEARS.

Christmas Goods opening ont daily. 
Cannot ennumerate them, space 

will not permit.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
( I>atc of the firm of Lazarus k Mont»}

RENOWNED
Spectacles & Eye Glasses

These Spectacle* and Eye Glasses have been used 
for the past 35 tear», and given io every instance un
bounded satisfaction. They are the best io the world 
They never tire, and last many years without change. 

Riead the following Testimonial - 
I have great pleasure in certifying that 1 have 

worn Spectacles manufactured by Frank i azarue for 
fifteen years, and they excel all other# I hate uee-i for 
v i-arnes# of vision ami ease while writing or reading.

JAMES GODFREY. A.B.,
Late locum tient of Trinity church, Wolfe Island.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN JSTTT G-E3STT
Chemist.( [>rug-j'tt,opposite Oriental, Hunter St.

JN KEENE BY ML SHAW.
FRANK LAZAR IS, Manufacturer, Maryland 

Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (late Lasarue 
.V Morri», Hartford, Conn )

BÊFNo connection with any other firm in the 
Dominion of Canada. dA»

Health is Wealth

Dt E. C. West's Nest e and Bsaix Ttunitr, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Coeval, 
sion*, Fit#, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
P rostra (log caused by the uae of alcohol or tobac«>o. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depreseon, Softening of the: 
Brain reenlfitur in Insanity and leading to misery • 
4m» and death, Freme'nre Old Age. One hbx wili 
cure" recent casse. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxe# for five 
dollars , sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guaranti c six br-xet to cure any case. With each order 
received ny us for rix boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, *r .will «end the purchaser our written goar- 
entee to refund the monet if the treatment do»e not 
effect a cure. Guarantee» issued only by J. D. TULLY 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough

TRY BRIS BIN"
For Extra Fife Flour, the best in the market. .
Prime Oat Meal, Buckwheat Flour,
All kinds Chopped Feed, Peas, Oats, Barley, Bran & Shorts.
Winter Apples, $2 25 per barrel
Fresh Lard in small crocks, Hams, Bacon, &c., &c.
Pressed Hay, Barrel Salt, Oil Cakes, very cheap at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Telephone Connection. Hunter St.

.V

STRONG BAKERS’ FLOUR.
Havihy secured a tarye quantity of PRIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am note prepared to supply Housekeepers 
with the shore Flour, which I will guarantee to give the * 
Rest of Satisfaction. All orders left at the following 
Groeery Stores will be telephoned to the Milt, where they 
will receive prompt attention:—1Y. J. MASON’S STORE, 
George Street. P. COXSAL A CO’S. George Street, THE 

METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE. Simeoe Street.

G-EO- HILLIARD
BLYTHE MILLS. VETERROROUGH.

FURS! FURS
25TH WINTER SEASORT

One Quarter of a Century past since the 
Business teas Established here.

The Furs shown thie Season are of a most variable character 
in all the different Styles, and comprise in Completeness the moet 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Seal, Otter, Beaver, 
Pe eian, Russian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Aetrachan, Mink, &c , 
down to the lower grades of cheap Fure which will be Bold at the 
Lowest Possible Prices. Circulars lined with the different fur 
lininge. A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Robee in Musk, Ox, 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Grey Goat, and a choice lot of Buffaloes, 
lined and trimmed. Higheet market price paid for raw hire.

WM. LECH.

B. LAI BAM K (IPTK I4Y. Montreal,

Has removed hie Agency ior hie Celebrated Spectacle# and Eye Glaeeee 
and given same to

JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street. Peterborough, 
And to give tbe Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. HI 
Morrle, late ot the firm of Lazarus and Morris, Is now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKEE'S Drug Store until the evening of Thurs 
day. Oct, let, The quality of the Laurance Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr P H. Morrle, will give every inducement to our people 
here to call and be properly suited.

All persona who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Glasses from oin
former Agents, since Mr. Laurence , visit, can have their Spectacle» 
exchanged free of charge, if they In any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. dMeod.ff.

Take Notice $5 REWARD
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you w»ot a goo-1 AWNING or TENTS send to thv 
manufacturer who makré a business of it. Hating had 
over taeutydlve >#ar# experiwue in this hiwlnew 
I-vrtiee in want of anything in my line are eure of 
getting natiefaction. Tent* of every description in 
“tock and made to order. Also Horae and Waggon 
Ore re, Rick Cloth», Waterproof Clothing, in fact Any
thing and every thing from a needle to an anchor'

------ (COTE THE Al'hKESt •
3. J TURNER. Hall. Tent and Awning 

Maker. Eut Pier. PORT HOPE dwt j

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peter boro’. Durham, ! 

Northumberland and Victoria -

The undendirned Is prepared to 
maleh any Tea sold hy any peddler 
for the Iasi twelve month, lor Five 
rent# per pound less than 11 has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. li, I8t& : Gro-jer, George Street, Peterfioro :

1 Will be paid for information that 
will lead to the conviction 

of any perton

Stealing Copies of this Paper
From Doorsteps

t

Daily Review

L.

AG'YAR

YELLOW 0
CU RÊSffi HE’D MA Tig

FREEMAN'S 
/70RM POWDERS

Are pleasant to taka Contain their c 
'•’r^atlva. Is a safe, sure, au<* gttectun 
“^isjw ft sinss in Children or A4»Ita

X

7875668^7046
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
REFORM OFFICIAIS.

The Globe in its dearth-of political capital — --
saw an opportunity in the defalcatiuu* of tbe jfrmph office.
(ilenooe and Aylmer Puetmaetero to bave a. L----------“
fling at the member for London., It was sought j 
in some way to cast » reflection upou the 
adminetration of Mr. Carling, as Postmaster 
General, by bolding up these two men as illus
trations of a defective system of making »«i

Lef/al.

B. B. EDWARDS.
1 l AKR1STER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out. 

Office:—Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele 
dlwlO

ling nor the Conservative administartion were 
in any way responsible for their positions in the 
outside civil service» The ex Glencoe Pott- 
master wse appointed in 1875, and the ex- 
Aylmer Postmaster in 1X77. It is not expected 
that the Globe will apologize.—Is\ndon Free 
Prêt».

“GAS"
Mechanics' Institute-, Literary jSooitiee, or 

other organization*, det-iihig lectures on “Gas"1 
during the present season, will find it to their 
advantage to apply to .lames D. Edgar, Toronto. 
—Port Hope Time».

ought to Know better.
David' Mille, M.P., says that the sum of fl, 

514,970, charged last >ear to capital account <m 
t .e Interc-lonial,|should b-*"include.i under or 
dinary expenditure, as **the Intercolonial Rail
way was completed several years ago.” He 
should know better than this. The St. John 
new buildings were not completed several years 
ago; neither was tne Halifax extension nor the 
Dartmouth bra ch. The-e are all a part of the 
Intercolonial. Does Mr, Mills consider the 
Darmouth branch should be set:down as “re 
pairs'l»r “running"exp<*n*er?"--.Sf. John fN.fi.) 
Sun.

THE NEW PLATFORM.
If we may believe the Reform organs the 

platform of the party in the next elections will 
be Riel's scaffold.—Toronto Ttleyram. ilndep. 

THE ORGANS SHARP TURN.
The Globe accepts the Bieu-Ruuge platform— 

justifie* the rebellion,and apologetically defends 
Riel’s actions : urges the Reformers of Ontario 
to unite with Lower Canada to crush the Dom
inion Government—pleading that “neeleee Sit 
John and hie colleaguee be punished, an an
tagonism of races will be established between 
the French and English. ” And all this from 
a leading journal that for more than a score of 
years has been preaching against “L *wer 
Canada®’ and French domination.— Neiomarket 
Era [Reform )

STRANGE DISCOVERIES.
The L »ndon Advertrser has made a strange 

discovery to the effect that “ the execution of 
Riel is not the real cause of the indignation in 
Lower Canada. It is but the occasion.’’ Tnen 
the Rielites are masquerading at the unfortun 
ate man’s funeral. They pretend to be in 
dlgnan-ly s >rry for him while they are really 
indignant about something else. In short they 
are hypocrite*. What a compliment from the 
Advert,g-r <i i .w (Quebec friend». Weareiarth- 
tr told t .at11 They (the Blear) eympathiz-d 
with Mr, M-.wat iu lus struggle for provincial 
rights." but that Sir John dominated the 
French, although the Advertiser haa spent 
years in assuring Ontario that Sir John bad to 
do what the Frruch told him to do, and that 
it was at their dictation that he tried to “ nb 
Ontario." Thi * is a queer compliment for the 
Advertieer t«> pay itself.—Toronto Worlddndep.) 

SO SYMPATHY.
If the Indi vna h»d d<-ue nothing worse than 

oppose themselves to our soldiers in fair tight 
we should bare joined the Globe in asking that 
the executive elemency should be extended to 
them. But they murdered our people in cold 
blood. With the utmost brutality, and entirely 
without provocation, they shot down Delaney 
and Gowanlock in the presence of their wives. 
They murdered priests who bail spent years in 
ministering to their wants, and at whose hands 
they had experienced nothing but kindness. 
Hanging ie to good for them. Every mother’s 
eon of them who took a personal part in the 
deplorable scene of last spring should be sum 
manly sent to the happy hunting grounds at the 
end of a rope. We have no sympathy with 
brutal murders, be they red or white. The 
Indian* need a leeeon. They are yet of the 
opinion that the whites are afraid of them. Let 
t -era be shown distinctly that, they are mis
taken.— Winnipeg Free Press [Reform.)

SPIRITUALISM EXPOSED.
Hew » Mated W ret ere Mediant Marked 

Ske Racket and wee t aught at Last
Stbawbelhy Point, Iowa, Nov. 30.—C. E. 

Wyman, a spiritualistic medium, has been hold 
ing seances at the residence of W. B. Field for 
a C'-uple of weeks, the attendance being large 
each evening, the tmdiura not forgetting to 
collect one collar from each person in atten- 
p nee. truite » number of citizens have been 
worked up to a high pitch, several being on the 
verge uf insanity. A couple of sceptical young 
men attended the sean- ee Saturday night with 
Ifie determination of exposing the frau 1. One 
of them secured a seat near the cabinet from 
which the spirits materialized. The clothing of 
the medium wa* sewed securely to a ebsir, 
the circle formed and the light turned 
t own. Soon the spirit of the father of one of 
the company was materialized and reached out 
to shake hands with her son, when the yooog 
man near the cabinet grappled With the mes 
eenger from the other world and thr w him to 
the floor. The believers immediately hurled 
themselves upon the daring young man. upon 
which the other sceptic took a hand in the af
fair and for a while pandemonium'reigned. 
The light* were at last turned up, when the 
materialized spirit proved to be the medium in 
an exceedingly airy attire, while the clothing 
out of which he had slipped remained sewed to 
the chair. Wyman i* one of the mast noted 
medlnm* in the west, being the chief medium 
et the recent Io#a state spiritualiste’ c«mp 
meeting in Clinton, and coming to this place 
from Evanston and Chicago, where he had 
been bolding successful sear-ces.

FATHER MCWILLIAMS EXPLAINS

He Bevekee » Sentence ef a Letter 
Addreeed te fie eoveraer-tiene al

Kingston, Nov. 30 When Father Me-
William* was at Regina he addressed the 
Governor- General a letter on t’ e insanity and 
irre-pundbiiity of Riel. On Saturday he visit 
ed the newspaper offices here and had a letter 
published. He writes

I feel it to bè a duty to myself, as a priest, 
and to Hie Excellency, as the representative 
of Her Majesty, that 1 should publicly revoke 
oae sentence in that letter, which my mind, now 
releived from the excitement of feel! ge that 
swayed m*| u writ ng it,has a r a-ly o ndemn d. 
It is thie :

‘If Y« ur Excellency allows the sentence of 
death to be carried out, upon your head, and on 
that of yonr kdrisers, will rest the blood of an 
in«an« man."

Most certainly I did V en believe that Riel 
was not of sound mmd and -uxhtnot t> have 
been put to death as th ugh be we e respons. 
Max for his acts. But I confess to have been 
carried awav by my «yrr.pathie* for b’s mis
fortune, and by the Intensely agitating snr- 
roundings of mv i*o«ition whilst I vw in com 
monica’inn with bin-; and this explains how it 
was that I hurriedly penned the foregoing 
sentence, which should rot hare been addressed 
to the repreaentaflve of the Queen** Maj-etv. 
especially in reference to the exercise of the 
royal prerogative, nor to hie advisers, who,ri 
•m perfectly sure, have been governed in their 
decision by no other considerations than those 
of public duty and fidelity te their oath of oflfiee.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Successor to Dbxnistour A Hall 

■ I AR1U8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
JL> Orrics Hunter si reet, next the English Church 

X-T.Money to Loam at loweet rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac— 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. OAw

STONB Sc MASSON,

Barristers, solicitors, conveyancers,
Ac. Office, Commercial College Building. Hunter 

street, Petcrborougn opposite Sproule e Studio.
Money to loan.
B. B. STOSS. W40-d72 STBWABT MASSO*

POUSSETTE Sc ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, a*.—
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
A. r. POUS8S1TS, U.t".,B.t'.L., dlw’24 e. m. room».

W. H. MOORS,
I barrister, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
D Ornes :—Comer of George and Hunter Street#, 

over McClelland** Jewellery Store dlllwlS

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary , Ac.

OrncB :—Market Block, comer of George and SlmcdF 
Streets, Peterborough.

•WMmmer le lees. dlW-wlf

HATTON & WOOD,

BAHRI8TER8, SOLICITORS. NOTARIEE, Ac.
Office : Comer of George end Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
B. . WOOD, B. A. W. W. BAVTOa.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume.; 
O the practice of the lew). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

Professlona l.

GEO. W. RANNEY,

CCIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR EOK 
y PATENTS. Plans, Estimates aud Surveys of any- 
tescription made. OrncB ".—West slue of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d*lw9

W. BLACKWELL.

ARCHITECT, AND C. E, Plans and estimates 
made of Churchee, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
OrncB :—OveTTelegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter 
borough: dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bellkville, Ont
ario. Plana, Specifications. Details and Estimates

Kpared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
at the Grand Central Hotel. dBwS

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENT18T George fltrw», PrtMboroogh. Art,Ac •
Teeth inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, Celulold 

or any base desired. Rxraaxxoaa : T. Rowe, M. />., 
DJ.Ô., New York ;0. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn-N. Y., 
L Neeiande, L.D.H., J. A. Browa, LDB, J. W. Cte- 
meeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : K. 
King, M.D., Bail lie boro.'

Nitrous Oxide Oae Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wi-dlS

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.S.

SAVE TOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
filling a specialty. Bight years experience in 

All work 1 * **City Offices. All work warranted. 
Green's Clothing Store.

Office over Mr. 
dl0ft-wl

Physicians.

DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Wat., Slrt.1, oppo.it. 
Court House square. dl20w22

. DR. PIGHON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rmismob add omes Charlottefltteflk.next.lfl. 
railway. Telephone connection.

DR. G. HERBERT
lfte John Street, Toro ate.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House),Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. DBG A, 138*. and the FI RSI HATCH 
DAY of every following month.. Hours 9 a.m. to 3.8c 
p. ». , dm

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.R.O.P., L.B.O.P.M.,

LECTURER on the lye, Ear and TLroat Trinity Medl- 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to th# Mervei 

Eye and Barinfirmarv, Oeulklaod Aurlst to the Hoe 
pliai lor Mak children, late Clin leal Aeetwaa- 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfielde, en 
Central London Throat and Bar Hospital, 817 

Ohnroh Street Toronto.

CONSUMPTION
Taeve e iweilive rcramly lor I## above dleea»«; by He eee 

thoQFAi.1i of r*er« of th# worst kind eed of loe* etan tte» 
base been cared. Indee 1. eo etroee I# my fsllh In fi •» kj 
that 1 Will send TWO KOTTLKS KRKK. tore h.rwllha Val 
VASLfl TREATISK en thte Nwse.to w»y eufferer. Ohm» 
preee sad P. O. addreee. DM. T. A- BLUCCM, isi Fwt lU

KNABE
PIANO-FORTES.

YNEQTTALLED in

Tone, Tonoi, WorhnansMp i DnraMlity,
WÎI.L1AM KNABE A CO.

No*. 2T4 and 206 Went Baltimore Street, Baltimore, 
No. 113 Fifth Avenue, New York.

I.P.URE_FJ1§.|
a time and then here them return again, I mean a rad: cal cure. I bare made the disease of PITS, IMLXFST or fALLINQ 9ICKNSM a life-long study. I War real my 
remedy to cere the worst cases Because others bare ailed fe no reason tor not now receivings cure. Send at 
nee tor e trstttse end a F—     —„nee toe a treatise and a Free Bottle of my 

■ eroedy. «wtor» and met Ofiloe. It <
■■-“t saevsiMst. n

FROM ALL 0VÏE
Ex.Queen leabella ha* *Igolfled,her Intention 

to take up her ref-tdence In ,1‘aris with her 
daughters

National Pills in the favorite purgative and 
antl-bllloiis medicine, they are mild and tbor-‘

The Pope will officiate» requiem mas* at.Ht. 
Slstine chapel. Home, for the repoee of the soul 
of King Alfonso

Worms often destroy children, but Freemap’s 
Worm|Powders;de«troy worm*, and expel them 
from the eystem

À Cryino Evil—Children, are pften fretful 
and 111 when worms Is tbç cause Dr. Ixiw's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worm).

The Servian army and people are Indignant 
because King Milan agreed to an armistice be
fore retrieving kie reverse#.

To Kk.xove Dandkufk,—Cleanse the scalp 
wUh Prof. Low's Magic,^Sulphur irioap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet»

Kev. J C. Quinn, M. A , formerly of Bathurst
N. JB., has accepted the call from Emmersoa 
Man

Wkst’s World’s WoxDKR'or .family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It is a never falling remedy for rheum 
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Gail onJ -D. 
Tullyf or a trial bolt e and you will use no other

The Mayor of Montreal being about to leave 
for a trip to the southern States the council on 
Monday passed a resolution of confidence In 
him, Aid. Jeannotte alone objecting

Kvkry second person has It; doctors think it 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure 1» 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $l.uQ per bottle.

Patrick Ryan, a brakeman on the Toronto. 
Urey AHruoe, fell between the cars near Alton 
county Peel, on Monday and was Instantly 
killed He leaves a wife and family at Orange
ville.

Liver Complaint.—A faint, weary, kick and 
listless feeling, with acking back and shoulders, 
and Irregular bowel*, proclaim a diseased live 
Try Burdock Blood Bitters, which ciiree al 
forms of liver complaint.

The Pains of Lumbago, acking back and 
hips, with all weakness and soreness,will speed 
lly vanish under the treatment of Hagyard.s 
Yellow Oil, a remedy which may be taken in- 
teroaily and applied externally It Is a positive 
cure for pain.

Indians are on the war path in Arizona terri
tory. They have killed a number of people and 
a general uprising ts expected

Pain in TiiEHiDk, from whatever cause, may 
be quickly relieved by Hagyard's Yellow oil. 
which cures all manner of aches and pains, and 
all soreness and lameness of the flesh—applied 
and taken inwardly.

Pleurisy and Lung Fever,—Ihflammatlon 
of the Luogs,or the Pleara covering them, Is the 
result of sudden colds. Hagyard's i'eci oral Bal 
sam relieves the sore chest, loosens and cures 
the cuagh and difficult bféùthlug, and allays all 
irritation arising irom colds.

Murray A Laxmaxs Florida Water. - We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to asa for that 
which ie prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All olRer so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

There is no medicine on the market that can 
equal West’s Cough Syrup in the cure of Coughs, 
Golds. Consumption, Influenza, Hoarseness, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung troubles, It 
has no equal. Bold by J. D. Tully. Druggist. 
Price 25css., 50 eta., and $1.00 per bottle. X

Uric Ac id.—When the Liver and Kidneys fall 
In their action, this acid In excess Is thrown into 
the blood, causing Rheumatism and other pain] 
ful eoudltions-of blood poisoning, You may cure 
this condition by a prompt resort to the purify 
lug, regulating remedy Burdock Blood Bitters.

What a wonderful discovery Is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ' It not only cures the Ills of the bn 
man family, bat is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known te 
fail In a cure of the worst cases ;and for spre.lna, 
galls, Ac., It never fails—try It once. Dlrecltons 
accompany each bottle. Bold by druggist* gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ay.)Democrat

It Removes Wrinkles and Softens the 
Skin.—The regular use of Murray A Lanman’s 
Florida Water at the toilet tend* to prevent and 
remove wrinkle»* the sQqpe«i_qLJ4ML^BliL 
produced by It taking away the natural Inclina
tion of the cuticle to form Into ridges and 
furrows.

"1 say .Aunt Chine, yon Is getting around right 
smart." "Yes Indeed 1 Is, honey 1 was pester 
ed and sick abed with Rheumatism for six years 
and done tried this West's World’s Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking so 
much about, and 1 was wore enough cured. It 
done saved this old nigger s life.’* Price 2* cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Hold by J. D. Tully.

A FULL STOCK OF I a «■ ■ ■ ■

harness MILLS BROS.

CROOP, WHUUPINO COUGH and Bronchite 
1* Immediately relieved by HbltotV* cure. For 
Hateby Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter bor-

HHILOH’H VITALIZKR t* what you need 
or Constipation. Loss of appetite, Dlxtlnew and 
all symptom* of Dyspepsia Price !<• aim! 76 
cent* per bottle. For wUe by Ormond A Welsh 
druggist», Peterborough.

THK REV GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun; 
lnd., say* "Both myself and wlfe.oweour liver 
o HHlLoH-H CONSUMPTION CURE." Fur 

sale by Urmond A Walsh, drujfcglais, Peterhoro

BurdocL

WILL Cl
BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

Msdc und- r my per*onsi iüperxiêion, defxing com 
petition for Quality and Price

Robes, Horse-Blankets, Rugs,
And s Complete Assortment of SADDLERY.

Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 
stock of FURS in Central Ontario

LADIES* GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Aetrican Jackets with Cape to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver, Pereian Lamb 
Astrican, Opoeeum and English Cony.

’R SHORTLY MEN6^COATS in Pereian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Pereian Lamb. Mitte and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.

Trunk*. Bug* and Satchels.
IS GRKAT VARIETY.

Buckskin Mits at 75c. a pair

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

ClONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour al 
/ most reasonable rate*. Iron Pumpe for Artesian 
Welle supplied, aleo Iron Pipes and Points for eame. 

Estimate* furulehed for all kinds of worn.
JBÉriIniiter street, old Skating Rink Building 

adjoining Whyte's Foundry Wareroome, Peterborough

PETERB0R0U6H POST OFFICII .

DCS. MAIL*. CVOai

6 30 a m ) Moktbsal and East, via O. i 12 m
7 00 p m f * Q- R- ! 10 p il

12 30 p m Tokosto and west, via O. AQ. 0 00 p it
11 00 p m do do do 10 p n
8 20 a n. Geaxd Tbuh*, East anu Weet i 16 p n

10 15 a m do Kael.................... 8 00 p n
Midlaxd, Including all Poet

12 00 m Offices on the line of the Midland 8 00 a c
8 5o p ni Railway (weet)............. 4 30 pm

12 00 n. LuroeAT and Omemee............. 4 30 p a
8 20 a n, Millbbook and Port Hope... n :« a n
6 16pm do do 8 00 p »

Geaxd Jcxcmox, including 
Keene, Weet wood, Villiers, Nor

10 30 a ro wood and Hastings.................. 1 16 p to
Laumld, including Selwyn,

TOO p m Hall’s Bridge and Lakehurst.. 12 00 n 
6 16 p m PiLAiiBViLL* and Sraixevilli 11 a n 

BosoATeaoM, including Bridge-
80 a m north and Ennlamore................ I 36 p »

BcaLiMH, including Ydungs’
Point, Burleigh Falla, Haul tain,
Burleigh, Apeley, L’handoe,

6 00 p m Clyedaio, Paudaah and Cheddar 
previous on Monday», Wednesdays and

night Fridays....... ... . ....................  7 00 a n
Warsaw, including South 

Douro, Hall's Glen end Stone;,
11 00 s to Lake, daily.................................. 180pe

Oratstoox, Wednesdays and
.1 00 a m Saturdays...................................... 180pm

FowLia’s Commas, Wednesday
11 00 a m and Saturday............................... 180pm

Brass* Letter Boxes............. a n
do *40 p

Barnes Mail», per Canadian 
line every Wednesday si........ 8 00 p »

Via New York, Monday....... 7 80 p m
Wixsirse, Northwest Territory 

11 68 a m and Stationeon I'. P, R............ l j 00 m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per f os.by ach rout* 
Registration fee, 6c.

MoxST Obdbbs granted on all Money Order office, 
in Canada, United Slates, Great Britain, Gerrnar 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switseriaod, Auetrir 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfouno 
land, British India, Victoria, (AuetraliaX New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dipoerre received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and
8 Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepter.
Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Britiar 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte- 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, ServiiLSpain,the Canary 
islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And tno 
United SUtse:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of 8t. Thomas, 81. John, St Croix, Jamacia, 
Japan and Porto Rica (Newfoundland ie now In tht 
Postal Union, but the postal rales remain as before 
Letters 6 cents per * ox. PoeUl cards 2 cent* each 
Newspapers 2 cts. for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 oente 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonie* in Asia, 
Africa. Oceanioa and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Pereian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
lee in Asia, Africa, Ocean lea, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee in Africa, Oeeanica and America, except Cuba anc 
Porto Rico, Strait* settlement* In Sign»pore, Penan* 
and Malacca :—Letters 10 cts. per * os. Book* Ac., 4 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

Weet India Islands, via Halifax, sam* rale as former 
ly,. Prepayment by stamp in all oaees.

Queensland :—Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cent*.
Australia, New South Walee, Victoria, QueeneUnd 

Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cents.
New Zealand, si» San Francisco :—Utter* 16 cent» 

nepers 4 cents. H C. ROGERS. Postmwt. r.

: CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 
and Astrican Lam be.

ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large eized Black Goat Robee, alee 
Greys. Buffaloes and Muek Ox.

MILLS BROS.
Ha! Hal Ha!

Well, what did we tell you about that REaDY-MADM 
CLOTHrSG and the prices we were setting them at? Tn 
two week* alt the good* we advertised were sold, and now 
we offer you a complete new stock. Xo old goods kept here.

kkxv—OVERCOATS I—new.
At $5. $ti, $7, $S and $0. SUITS at all prices, and mads 

; in a style that will please all who see them. We also 
open to-day a splendid lot of Xew Burnishing Goods. 
Shirts. Cottars. Ties, Scarfs and Underwear, that for price 
and quality you cannot beat. Gentlemen, we desire to call 
your attention to these goods, as we are determined to 

I keep a first-class stock and give you the latest styles and 
Xewest Goods In the Market.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
Hunter Street, opjtosite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough.

THAT COUGH
CAN BE CURED

WITH ONE BOTTLE OF MY

Emulsion of Pure Cod Liuer OH
With the HYPOPHOSPHITES of LIKE and SODA Try a Bottle

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A Full Line of Artiete Material# now in etock.

JAMES R. McCREA.
REMEMBER THE PLACE—The Firet door weet of Dolan's Comer, in 

the old Darcy Stand. Hunter.atreet. Weet.

T <1
•-l'y

For any preparation that 
will equal White Eoe* 
free* to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples,rreckieeand r Impies, 

Soften the Skin end Beautify the Complexion.- Evert 
bottle guaranteed to be as repre-ented or money rà 

1. Price, 80c. and $1.00 per bottle. For sale

MIKADO TEA!
MIKADO ie the name of the plantation owned by the Mikado 

Tradine Company. The plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado, 
or King ot Japan, and wae cultivated for the exclusive use of thé 
Royal Household. The plantation wae bought from the King on con 
ditlon that sufficient Tea should be supplied to the Royal Family, ae 
the King would use no other.

It is an acknowledged fact that the Teas grown on thie plantation 
are, for Purity, Strength, and Flavor, the flneet in the world. It ie put 
up in Half and One Pound Packages, and ie sold at the exceedingly 
Low Prit, of 46 Oente per pound.

HAWLEY BROS. Hunter Street.
by all druggiste,< 

- 27 Well
the HARTLAND CHKM1C 

Welliogtou Street East, Toronto. Stem p*ALCO.
taken.

Tbot. N.Y., Jaa. 4,1886.
Obxtlsmsx,—I hav unch pleasure in say ing that 1 

have used your Whi" • ioee Cream for my complexion 
some time past, at j find it superior to anything 1 
have ever deed for thd some purpose. It soften* the 
skin sod imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
faee and hand* unattainable b? the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

To Iks Bart and Chemical Co. dttwll

V>

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
- ' 1 LIVER. KIDNEYS. STOMACH,

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
IS A CO.. Proprietors, Toreoto

V-

|0'V

STOVES •. • STOVES !
| I hsve now on hand a full Stock of Stove* from the largest and most reliable manufacturers
I of the Dominion, in ^/1 the Ute-t styles, and with all the most valuable improvement* 

which l sen recommend with confidence to my patrons, the following lines being ’ 
» epecially worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Guerneys’ New Northwest, Milne's Improved Wood Cook, Harts' Iron
Crown, Peterborough Stoue Worksr-Happy Cook “C," Peterborough Stove 

» Works—Grand Imperial

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Guerney's Grand Duchess, Milne's improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland Spartan.
Beside* the above I have also a large variety of other first class Cooking and Heating 

Stovee. all of which will be sold at Cl-ee Geeh Prices. Those requiring a first-cla** 
article should give me a call.

ADAM TT A T.T,
OTA.NT T.

^915
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"The Men In Ih# Moon always emilee. He te the 
only fellow who can stay out ell night without excit
ing anything but favourable comment." Alexander 
has received by express, Goode that will more than 
make hi# Customers smile. Opened out,

New All Wool Uleteringe 
New Brows Seal et tee 
New Chenile Fringe.
New Sealette Frogs 
New Fur Trimmings 
New Velveteens 
New Fancy Feathers 
New Felt Hats.
New Wool Tuques.
New Sparking Ribbons, 4c.
New “One Mile" Spools

In our If aktof-np Deportment we ere cltre buey. 
Never before did we experience so much business In 
that Department. Extra hands engaged to All orders- 
Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale.

ffailg Æmttifl gUwir
TEEM* OF ADlEETl#lSli

DAILY REVIEW.
Trônaient Advertisements . j 

One week or less, firm insertion, per line. 8 cents 
•• sub. " “ S "

If over 40 lines 2* per cent off 
For two weeks, 83} per cent off.

Condensed Advertisement*.
Including Wants,.Lost, Found, For Sale, Ac.
Per Word,.first insertion........................  One cent

" sub. " ...........................  Half "
Below 25 words, reckoned as 25.

Special Contract* tor Three,Blx,or Twelve months 
on favorable terms.

K. O. D. Advertisements—Two-third* regular rates. 
Twice a week Advertisements— Half regular rates. 

Local Notice Advertisements
First Insertion, per line............................... Scents
Subsequent " .............................4 "
Three mouths or over, per line..................* "

WBDlfKSDA r. DSCtUBKR t, 1M.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Exemption By Law.

The case of Denne t«. Town of Peterborough 
was called at Toronto on Tuesday and further 
enlarged for two weeks.

The Du Fori n Debater*
At the regular meeting of the DuiUrin Liter

ary Club this evening the question "Resolved, 
that direct taxation la preferable to Indirect 
i.x itiun” will be discussed.

iadlee Blhle CTaaa.
Mfc. Munro’e Bible Claes will be held in the 

Y. M. C. A. rooms on Thursday, Dec.'Srd, at 
3 p. m. Subject, Interpretation of prophecy 
with regard to the Jews.

The Marhet
Things were rather dull on the market this 

morning. There was quite a movement in grain, 
and a fairly lfrge amount of pork and beef wae 
offered, the former for shipment at from $4 te 
#4.50 per cwt, and the latter from #4 to #5 per
owt. ________ _______

Weather Sate*
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, drufgiet:—
Thermometer. Barometer.

9 o’clock.........  82 29.30
1 •*   37 29.08
* ••   38 ®00

------------4.-----------

Mr. D. R. Weir, from Kingston, a termer 
student undsrJ.D.B. Sawyer, LLg T gradua!e 
of Normal School, undergraduate of Toronto 
University, and scholarship man in Queen's 
College, joins Mr. Sawyer's Vaff at the Boeineee 
College to day, and will hare charge of the 
mathematical department and theory and 
pnotice room.

The Rev. K. F. Torrance, M.A., of St. Paul's 
Chnrch, will preach in Queen's College, King
ston, on Sundsy morning next.

fliasidseme I ream Blanket» and Aalrm 
rhsn « lei ha 1er i hlldrea a Mantles new 
being shewn at Ternbell'*

The Pretentant Berne.
The ladies of the Peterborough Protestent 

H *me thsnk fully acknowledge the following 
donation* for November Mrs. Gilmonr, 
eloak ; Mrs. Ssmnel Dixon, tag apple* and bag 
pota’oe* ; Mr* J* B. McWLliame, extension 
table ; Mr. Petrie, Otonsbee. beg turnips, bag 
potatoee, and one dox*n cabbage ; Mis. Jam^e 
Alexander, parcel clothing ; Mise Wyatt, parcel 
clothing ; Mr*. Manron, parcel clothing ; Mrs. 
Hu h Macdonald, cloud ; Mra. Wallis, 2 beg, 
turnip*, bag onions and quantity of cabbage.

Great Scott ! Sailebury Bros, have a Beau 
. tiful Line of Xmaa Cards. -v

New t iger Store
The weed that Walter Raleigh gathered in 

the Carolioaa and took over to show J- ho Boll, 
has. since that time, enjoyed great favor am ng 
Johns descendants. But it seems that no
where is the fragrant leaf more appreciated than 
In Peterborough, for it has been found that, to 
supply the demand, another cigar store la 
necessary, at least Mr. G. R. Stephen» thinks 
»» anyway. He baa ecccrdingly opened ont a 
neatly 6Ved up shop on Hunter street, oppo
site the Oriental, where all the leading brands 
of c:gars are kept in steak. including the new 
"My Own Brand," jost out from the Peter 
br r ugh cigar factory. A good stock, of to
baccos and smoker’s sundries are also on hand.

It Bight be Remarked
-That the new town office* are approaching 

completion.
—That it will probably take something less 

than #1,800 to put in the heating appliances.
—That the Dutferin debaters meet this even- 

ing.
—That a very enthusias ic rehereal of the 

cantata ‘'Daniel'' was held last evening.
—That there were more than fifty voices in 

the choruses.
—Tat an agent of Otonsbee Lodge has been 

deputed to pick out the new costumes which 
are, bv the way, going to he of a gorgeous type.

Aek to see l hose Heavy Clolb GI vea 
Ternbell la offrrlsg et Hi ele per pair.

To Take Charge.
Tbe names of the deputy returning officer* 

and tbe poll clerks who are to conduct the vot 
ing at the below n»med polling places in tbe 
different wards at the tbonicipal elections arenas

NÔ. 1 Ward—Mission school bouse; Joseph 
Lundy, deputy returning officer, and Angus 
William*, poll clerk.

No. 2 Wari>—Council Chamber ; Charles 
Cameron, deputy returning officer, and James 
Noble, pull clerk.

No. 3 Ward—Yellind’e coal office; John 
Irwin, deputy returning officer, and Jas. G. 
Macdonald, poll clerk.

No. 3 Ward—Wm. Lee's shop; Wm. Lee, 
deputy returning officer, and Francis Masson, 
poll clerk. _________

Oriental Missionaries.
Tbe Rev. Fathers Nowlaerta and Vijnoo, who 

have spent many years of their lives in mission 
work in Asia and Africa, are now visiting the 
principal places in Canada and the United 
States for the purpos-y of rai-ing funis for 
carrying on the work. They have been in town 
for tbe past day or two, and by reference to an 
alvertieement in another column it will be seen 
that they propose giving an entertainment in 
Bradbnrn's Opera>House to morrow evening for 
the object above mentioned. Their efforts not 
ouly c >nsist in Christianising the Mah mime- 

idan*, but they and brother missionaries also 
bend their energies toward freeing tbe hundreds 
of thousands of slaves in Central Africa from 
the yoke of bondage,

Sailsburt Bros advise their friends to choose 
t!-e Xmas Card* at once, as the best ones are 
going fast.

resell Point*.
—Numerous waggon loads of the Wallace 

Point bridge left the Central Bridge Works to 
d.y.

—The work of spanning tbe Otonabee at 
Wallace Point will be immediately proceeded 
with.

—Was it the sermon on Socialism that made 
the Scot* so sociable on St. Andrew's niuht?

—Tne men engaged by the Market-Commit 
toe to make the alterations in the market build 
ing are making gond progress.

—Contractor McLennan is rapidly closing the 
gap on George street north of G. W\ Morgan's 
drug store.

—Some of the hardware merchants apparent
ly want to “roeh " winter.

—The Club, the Acme, and Barney & Berry's 
are now looming up. *

If yon went Sew end ( heap Millinery, 
evil at TnrwbnH'e New Show Booms 
while the assorimeat Is complete

Tke Winners
The lacrosse raffl-, which tho^e who held a 

dozen or so tickets looked forward to soanx- 
iruely, at la*t came off at tbe Oriental Hotel 
on Tueeday evening. The sale of tickets was 
Urge and the whole affair was most successful.
E .eh one present was allowed to throw for bim- 
st If, and Mr. Thus. Dolan wa* appointed to 
tiirow for ticket holder* who were ab*ent. The 
first prize, #25 in gold, was won by Mr. M.Mc
Donald with a throw of 49. The second prize, 
a #15 silver watch. was won by Mr. Harry^|_ 
R »pvr with a throw of 45,and Mr. F. Scrimager 
had the honor of makii.g tbe lowest score, 15, 
thus winning the suit ofd-tbes. It is also pro
bable that he will go to the hststore, for be 
held no fewer than thirty-three tickets. ' The 
object of this raffle was to pay off the debts of 
the club. Over five hundred tickets were sold, 
and the c'ub have realized enough to pay off 
everything they owe. The munificence of Mr. 
H. LeBrun, who gave the soit of clothe*, and 
that of Mr. W. A. Sanderson, who donated tbe 
watch, b worthy of the gratefulness of every 
member of the club. The club ia now burden
ed down with no debt, and next Spring it c»o 
fl p its wings and open up tbe season with fre*b

Evening Em«ert*ln»**f.
An entertainment and tea was given in tbe 

T -wn Hdi, A«hbumhim, on Tus-dav evening 
in tbe interests of tbe Mark Street Methodist 
Church Sunday School. The evening wa* spent 
very pleasantly, tbe different piece* on the fol. 
lowing interesting programme being well ren
dered Revitation, by Maud Dormer. Dia
logue, by Mabel Throop a*nd Minnie Calvert. 
V cal duet, by L. Mowry and L. Doran. 
Recitation, by W. Noyes. Dialogu«, by Clara 
»"d Minnie Wood. Recitation, by L Noyes. 
Reading, by Kate Wand. Duet, by Ernest and 
Topsy Brown. DUl^n*, by eight boy*, scene 
In a backwo>d* ecbooL R-ci’atioa. by Alice 
Cocke. Dialogue, by Maud Daweon and L 
Redman. Recitation, by Minnie Hamilton. 
Dialogue, by four girl*, the whole ending with a 
farce by a stupid Irishman and a Yankee du le. 
At Intervale the children of tbe Sunday School 
sang very nicely in chorus. An interesting 
feature of the entertainment wa* the presenta
tion of a puree to Misv Fanning, in recognition 
of her valuable service» ax leading soprano in 
tbe choir. The presentation was made by Mr* 
Wier and Mr*. McAmmond. The entertain
ment cloned by singing '* G >d Save tbe Queen.' 
Tbe proceed» amounted to #11.90.

A Great Specialty.
Fair, VanEvery & Co. hive received a large 

lot of handsome Wool Square», Shawls, Jereeye, 
Nubia*, Polka Jackets, Hoods, „ttc., being, 
manufactured samples, at about half price.

Don’t Fell to Call on Fair VanEvery * t o.
Every person made happy and comfortable 

at the "Golden Lion " for very little money. 
Shirts and Drawers, Socks, Overcoats, Muffl-rs, 
Gloves, Mitts, etc., for men and boys in great
variety. __ ______

Tbe Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows:—Moderate wind!, 
generally fair, milder weather.

The Golden Lion.
Ureal activity in ihe Mantle and Dressmaking 

Department. Fair, VanEvery & Co. are show 
ing a large as-oriment of bands -me materials, 
frbm which rich and elegant Mantles and 
Dresses are being turned out daily.

Seale ot Rates
The following is the scale of rates for ad- 

mlfwiestoD to the Parlor Roller Rink 
Gentlemen’s ticket», eight for.,...... ...#1 00
Ladies' montnly tickets..................................... 1 50
Gentlemen admitted and Airnlshed with

skates ........................................................ 25
Ladles admitted and furnished with skates 15 

Special rates to children in t e afternoons 
and on Saturday*

Ladle» purchasing Millinery. Mantles 
and Dreaaee, will be pleaacd wilt* ibe 
large v»#f*iy they will find at Tarn 
ball’s New Show Boom»

Housekeepers and hotel-keepere should in- 
sjiect Fair, VanEvery A Co’s large stock of 
Cottons, White and Grey, Plain and Twillei; 
Sheetings, Towel*, Table Linens, Cretonnes in 
all conceivable patterns, Lace Curtains, Lam
brequins, etc., etc. Their Carpet Department 
affords a full range of choice patterns in Union, 
All Wool, T*pestry, Brussels and Oil Clothe, 
Mat*, etc. Their Dre»s and Mantle Making 
ami Millinery Departments are receiving every 
attention in order to maintain the “Golden 
Lion ’ as the Grand Centre of Attraction.

Important] ânnonneement
Having b ught fifty d<-zeo Scotch lambs’ wool 

and Canadian shirts and drawers at 10 per cent, 
less than manufacturera’ prices, I will offer from 
this date the whole line to the public at prices 
ranging 35c., 50c., 75c. and #1.00 in Canadian, 
a id #1.00, #1.25, #1.50, #1.75 and #2 00 in Scotch 
lamb*' wool ; shirts and drawers the same price. 
Don't be deceived by thinking this a catch 
penny announceme nt. It is a bona fide offer and 
will save to all purchasers from 25 to 50 per 
cent. Uuderclotbing was never offered in the 
town of Peterborough at such prices. These are 
no shoddy goods or old shop keepers, but new, 
fresh goods, warranted in every particolar. 
Parties requiring underclothing will study their 
own interest by paying a visit to Andrew 
McNeils, tailor and clothier, George street

New Shade* In plain and plaid Flan, 
nelw lo be made op together for Dreaaea 
now offering al 1 nrubiill’a

1. M L t. A.
A meeting of the Young Men’s Liberal Con

servative Association wae held last night in 
Messrs Hatton A Wood s office. Arrangements 
were completed ter the meeting to be held in 
the Opera Hmseon Wedvneday, December 9cb. 
when the Hon. Tbomss White, Minister of the 
m’erior, will deliver an addree*, and a committee 
was anpointed to carry out the details. Ad 
mission will be by tick te, which may be pro
cured free of charge from members of tbe 
Association or at the door. The President 
announced that commodious rooms were being 
fitted up for the Association over Mr. George 
Stethem’e store. A number of new mernb rs 
were elected, and tbe prospects of tbe A*s"cu- 
tion are very bright.

S'ntuber Eighty
A largely attended and enthusiastic meeting 

of Lodge No. 80. L.O.L., wae held on Tueeday 
evening, The cbjef busmen* of tbe evening w»s 
the election of officer* for the enduing year. 
Th» election wa* proceeded with with the fol
lowing re-nlt

Bro V. W 8aw*r* ............. W.M.
•' M. A Jamteoo D M
" Joe. Walton............................ ..Tie*».
•• Joe. McClelland .. Ree. Bee.
» H N Untidy ....... Fin Sec

" •* Jn<x Sharp ........................ ... Chap.
*• John Agnew..............................Lecturer.
" John McClelland D. of C.
H Jo*. Crowe................................1st Com.
•* O. w Hail,.......... ............. 2nd Com.
** H. Fawcet.. ........................Srd Com.

. 4th Com.
.. .6tb Com.

Guard.
• ( Auditor.

• Hell com 
..Physician.

Choirs Millinery St Twrwbwll’* lw *11 
the Lending -bapee, •*< Irlnswird with 
salon t# nsnteb any shads mf Csslaar

Remember that Tnrnhnll a la the 
right House te bny Rndy.lade Sell* 
•ad Overcoat» to Ft *11 ages.

** Jas. Campbell .
* Geo. Define
•' Thus. Brown..............
" J. Hraiib .................
M K Kuo le 
" G W Hall.

4 Smith
- f>r. J. Clarke-..........

When t$ST' election of officers was over tke 
newly elected Master addressed the P**t 
Master, Bro. Brown,in a ver> felicitous mani er, 
congratulating the L»dgeon having been presid 
e l over during the |a<t year by eo efficient an 
officer, Md the P*s% M ister himself on having 
filled hi* position eo c-editebly. He then prr- 
een’ed tbe Pant Master with an elegant Past 
M s erV jewtl on which was engraved, “Pte- 
e^nt-d to Thoe. Brown, P.M., L O.L.. 
1885. ' ________  ________

A Bell ef Frege
Tbe Winnipeg Free Frets tell» of an artesian 

well that is beloching forth fr* g by tbe nÿllion. 
It is on the premises of John Bens >n, off Notre 
Dims etrerL They eh krd op the tank, and 
the tqnirming ma*e had to be shoveled ont, but 
«he supply wa» practically unlimited : they cams 
to as fast a» they could tw taken out The frogs 
could be seen bobbing up serenely through the 
tube in à vontin us procession, and it kept twi 
m -n buey ladling them « at. The l-ens in tbe 
neii*hb«i»h“«i are having a regular jubiiee ove.- 
th«-unexpected rupply of 1r es. while *ervr»l 
restaurant keepers are negotiating with Mr. 
Ben* n for large quantities of them.

Giant l’
As the result of my announcement, the public 

realize the fact that my Base Burners are sell
ing at low prices, my slock is fast dimini hin<. 
Call eirly if you wish to aecure bargain*. 
Adam Hall,

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept.-5th. Smith’s Market.

MH!LOH*8 CATARRH RKMKDY a poeltlv- 
curefor ( Htarrh.Dlpiberia and Cauknr Mou'b. 
hor sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter- 
bwougn.

A Washington special aays it la stated at the 
Treasury l>eparlment that there will beadeficlt 
this munth. The reason for thlri Is that the 
revenue baa beeu'very small during the entire 
mouth.

PURCHASE tOVR BLANKETS FOR THE 
WINTER AT

T. DOLAN A CO’a 

PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS’AT 

T DOLAN A GO’S 

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT

T. DOLAN A GO'S. 

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS, GLOVES, HOS 
1ERY, FLANNELS, AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED 
FOR THE WINTER AT

T DOLAN & GO’S, 

PRICKS AS 18UAI."S|[(;UT.

T. DOLAN & CO
No'a 1 and 2 Stores, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Prouisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Marchi In fractional parte

Room 1, Cox's building, George Street 
DPect private wires lo New York and Chi

cago Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Cunard Line of Hteumers and Krie and all 
other Railways. d!26

BRADBDRN’S OPERA HOUSE.

Thursday Evening, Dec. 3rd.
LECTURE ON

THE HOLY LAND
300 Panoramlcal. Copographlcal and Hla- 

torlcal views of Palestine.
The View» project- d on the sheer, measure upward» of 
700 -qua e fee-, Mont interef-ting instruction» of laws, 
cuttoiua aod halite, of historic* and Biblical fact», of 
l'alei>tlre of o d and of the pr«»ent day, will he ghen 
by the M'. -donarie# r>f Africa, and lately of Palestine.

Admission 16 cts. Reserved Seats 26 et». Doora open 
at 7 30, to commence at 8 o’clock.

IN THE AFTERNOON
At 4. SO "clock, a special lecture *nd exhibition will he 
given for Children. An mission 10 cents. 2dl30

ANNUAL MEETING
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

Midland Central Poultry Society
WILL RE HELD ON

Friday, the 4th of December,
at 8 c>!o<*. p.m,,1n'tbe room adjolningtbe COUNCIL 
CHAMBER Fete-borough.^ A iu!l attcndm-c» of tl-e 
members Is nquested. Busince Election of Offlters, 

receiving statements, etc., etc.

jos.i;mcclelland,
2dl30 , jSecrttarv-.

LOTUS
X OF the

NILE-
-1 ■■

A MEW BO 1 Q T ET.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from atural Flowers. The "Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Pertume of the Day.

1 DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

Peterborough Water Co
OTFIOl,

CORNKR OF HUHTRR AND B8TBURE
STRKBTS.

W.'HENDKRfiON,

I 'fcr - , *

D. BELLECHEM.
Pserral IMrrclar,|

■ /"VAN b* found Day or Night at hto Warerroe.,
■ V Hunter eirwl, 0» at bl« Beslfteece edjolrlrs 
l ie Wsktjw.i #ri*L*rwovB Const»r>rrp,i.

GO TO FAIRWÉATHER 8 CO. FOR _

Dress Goods and Millinery
We arc now offering to the public special inducements in the 

above Nines. Our stock of DRESS GOOÏ)S is very choice and 

well assorted, and our prices the I.owest for CASH.

It is an acknowledged fact by all who have seen our display 
of MILLINERY this season, that it is excelled by none in Pet. 
erborough, and sold at such prices that we require to give no 
discount to iftduce oiir customers to buy.

S*~Satisfaction is guaranteed with all orders left in this 
department. Terms Cash, and only one price.

Fairweather & Co. • *
J. Ju. McMillan, NTanager.

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
OppoHite Oriental lintel, Hunter St., Peterboro’ for

PURE TAR CORDIAL, the best remedy known j 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, a sure cure for Billioueness and Indigestion, 
price 25 cents a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horse*, the. beet 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar-galls.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH. po*i
lively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. 
No Brushing requited. The public have only to

give the above preparations a trial to be highly 
pleased with them.

A PULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
Mud clne«, Toilet Articles and Dje Stuffs of tbe beet 
Quâlity always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Earn
| Tïy Recipes carefully compounded of the purest 

Ingredients.
: NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience In 

the Drug Business, I hope to merit the confldenoe of 
the me-.iical prof « salon and the public generally

JOHN N U O E N T.

Leaf Lard, Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, 
Pig’s Heads, Feet and Shanks.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOB STREET

FRESH BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

A nBIVINO A.X

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to shout you Styles, A call will always afford 

pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros' Bookstore.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBIIMSCXN. Manager.

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
IS HEADQUARTERS FOB

Fine Flush Articles
SUCH A-J3

Photograph Frames, Fancy Mirrors Brash and Comb Cases, Whisk 
Holders CbrMma* Cards. All New and Fresh ! firms of Art !

OUR DOLLS are tbe wonder of all who eee them, and are Ihe same as those usually 
sold for doable the money.

FRAMES--The attention of all is called to oar onsorpaneed facilities foe mskteg 
FR XMES by the piece or wholesale eo cheep that it won’t p*y to aek lor prie» elsewhere

FANCY GOODS BY THE OART LOAD—In feet tbe TEN CENT STOKE 
is a perfect ARK, fall of Wonderful Things st Wonderful Cheap Prie»

1

-MILLINERY-

Attractions for the Ladies ;
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MABBIZD
A KOCE-BHORBY-Al tbe residence of the 

bride** f*i ber, ou I lee. let, 1885, bj Her, T P. 
atre1, Jams* A none, J P. of Turtle MoonUIn 
Dletrlel, Menltobe, to EaWA.only denghter of
J. B. Sborey, 8>t|., of Hereef, Ontario.

Where there’s a Will 
there’s a Way !

Owing to the greet depreeelon lo the Dry Goode Trade 
on account of the unfavorable weather, and being 
overstocked with Good*, we are compelled to well at a 

sacrifice, ae we want money ------

WE HAVE DECIDED
To offer our magnificent stock of New and Fashion 

able Dry. Goode, amounting to about HS#«9, AT 
INVOICE PRICE, from now until let January, 1886.,

- THIS IS A GREAT OFFER I
To the people of Pets rborougb at d vicinity to purcbaee 
GOOD and CHEAP GOODS during the Holiday#.

REÊEHBER THIS!
Don’t pnrchaee any Goods until you look through 

our stock, and you will save money by so doiug.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Wood owl Coal.____

WOOD FOR SALE,
GOOD SOUND HARDWOOD, FIRST-CLASS 

Quality, full four feet long, tawed at both ends, for 
sale by the car loan or cord, and delivered to any pari 
of the town. Orders left at R. Hamilton’s Reeturaunt 
C.P.R. Station,or with the undersigned will be prompt 
ly attended to. THOS. 1RKNNUM, Water et.. Pe'er 
* ----- 4wdeod-dll4

COAL !_J30AL !

The undersigned keeps always o* hand
at HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST. COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage), to
any part of the Town. Terme Cash.
dtw JAMBS 8TBVBNSON.

WOOD FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to supply 

hie old customer* and a* many new one* as mav 
favour him with their orders with first-clas* dry Hard

wood, two or four feet loag. Parties leaving an order 
lor eight cords or more of green hard «rood c«n have It 
out In 1-ngthe to suit their stoves. Prices reasonable.
lirtS,0***1 TOBIAS ÏTTZOBBALD

Druys, Jtc.

FINE TOILET SOAPS
AT THE

CITY PHARMACY
A full line of Jea. 8. Kirk A Co's, of 

Chicago, consisting of Nineteen different 
Varieties.

Also Colgate » Co's, of New York, Cash 
mere Boquet, Four Beaeone, Roeadore, 
7th Regiment Boquet, Marguerite, Pansy, 
Everglade, etc.

A large assortment also of Pears, Wrle 
ley*a, the Albert Co’s, etc., etc.,

JTD. TTJLLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUOOI8T.

Money to Loan.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
~2 EDWARD A. PECK

dill w46 Barrister. &o.

Dye Work*.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want your

O'V’EIH.OO-A.T
you will be sorry you had not seat it to .

if

Dry Good*.

To Irt cloonbl or Djod. Send It oloa, before II Is 
so low. PKTSRBOHOUOH DTK WORKS 

Ob Mr 04.. ooor lie Undos, oniooue tMU.tua'4 
OolM'l Clolbso Cl—«1. Bred sod Be™ 

e. «ko obonool roues. r™tb«> qoosod. Dyed 
Curled Bid OIotm Clwied Old Dyed Block, 
work does lo «m-dleor Mylo. Coon, owl lor !»■ 
rduwd 01 Ho Herts* ootiee. Befernooe ktaoo 
It roqetred tdot

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Oyoelte the Market.

GENTLEMEN
repare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COAT» beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES •
Dresses, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cleaned and
Dyed all the Newest Shades.

SILK DRESS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shades.

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
CoaW It Wonderful

P.S—We defy any other house ia Peterborough to
eeaepeie with us lor EueOenc* of Work. 4»

G1RB AT

CLEARING SALE
W. W. JOHNSTON & 00

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT 

El) CHANGE IN BUSINESS, THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH,

Commencing Monday, Not. 23
AT ..8H.4. .

GREATLY

REDUCED

PRICES I

THIS 18 A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 

MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET

JUST RECEIVED, ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Cents per Yard.

gRTTERMS STRICTLY CASH, AND NO. SECOND 

PRICE. EXAMINE AND COEPARK PRICES.

iODHCO.

Conde ted advertisements of *5 word» or under, «5 
cent* /or ft rut insertion, and Iff cent» for each suq»e- . 
quent insertion. A dditional word» at tkt same rat». I

Wanted.

Wanted,
I SERV AST GIRL. Apply el Ibe Ctoll Houw.

Musical.

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCBT has decided to commence a 

class for Youl* Men lu Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms: Twenty-four Lessons for 

•3.00. All the .boys invited to Join. Smart’s Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner, (ia»e of Toron 

to) can always be found at D. Smart’s Music 
Store, George street, prepared to attend to orders for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. SmdllO

MR. OHARLB8 O. HAMPSHIRE

IS PREPARED to reerived Pupils for Instruction in 
Singing end Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 190 or at Salisbury's Book-store._____________ .______________^___________ dlM

MR J. R PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store 

Hunter Street. dl8

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Am the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Ticket* 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, beta* 
tgeol for the following flret-olase lines of -------------

DOMINION AND BCAYER LiNKb
FROM MONTREAL, end Ike

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL. 

ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES
FROM BBW TOBB

Bole, A«est lor Ho O. T. B sod Ho ekere in. 
im konhip Lion, 1 *e nil Bekrto dim, boa 
Jrtorkoroo*h to say doMtaoUoo.

T. MENZIES.
Pererhoroogh, May Slat. 18*4 dl»wf

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 30th. 1885. ^

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday. November and 

at l am
TRAINS ARRIVE at Petarborougb, as follows 

Frees Ike West
1111p.m.-Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 8t. Thornes 

Galt and Toronto. .. „
9.05 p.m.-Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Bta-

10. M p.m,—Express from Toronto and West
Pises the Beat

6.81 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.25 a m —Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
1L4< ».m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juce-

&4t p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falk,
TRAINS DKPÂRT frqm Peterborough, as follows :

!-----y OslB| Beat
lislj) m.-Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and

0.10 a. m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p. ns.—Express, lor Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa

Hole» West.
mi a. ro,~ Mail, for Toronto. Galt. St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago.
7.26 a.hi.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto.
11.48 a.dp.—Express for Toronto andpoi-ts w.a*.
6.42 pro.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

NOYH.—1L48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, rune dally, 
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX ELLIOT.
Town ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.—

nearly opposite Review Offlee.

Wanted,
Good plain cook and housemaid, ■•* be

recommended—highest wages given. Apply at 
Review Office. 6dl29

Private Boarding,
GOOD ACCOMMODATION, Warm Rooms, flrst- 

oUsa lovably, moderate prices, two doors east of 
the Montreal Bank, Simooe Street, Peterborough.^^

Situation Wanted
BY a YOU*»0 MAN, well qualified to Uke ctre of 

Horses and attend to all Stable Work, » ho would 
al*o make himself generally useful. Can furnish t'je 

best of references. Address JOHN MUSGHAVE. 
Ksvisw Office, d122

Far Sale or to Rent.

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on Bdinbur. h St. Rent $7 per month. 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal strett, routh of 

Brock. ___ ________

To Let,
ONI OR TWO CONVENIENT FLATS In » rtntr.1 

l-.rt o* George street, eu Uhl. for Drewirkkere, 
nfllcek or Dwelllnf. Apply to Boi 101, Inter boron, h

P.O. 11116

Rooms to Let.
o ROOM*, with or without Board-one furnished 
<Vand one not furnished—eultab e for bedrooms and 
-(•Hug rooms, oppose the George street Methodl-t 
Church. Apply ou the premises. Next Dr. O’tiutH 
«>..« 6dl26

For Sale.
I bUILDING LOTS, situated on RuMdge, Park, 
O Townsend and Wolf streets. Na money down 
providing you build. Come o<> and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Alvo House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubtdge Streets. d93

FARMSj_FARMS I
I HAVE SEVERAL VERY FIVE FARMS for eale, to 

rent.or exchange for town property. Come in at 
once and see how quickly and cheaply you can get 

what you require through mi agency.
Property in all pane of the County for sale.
1 write Insurance for the mo»t reliable Fire and 

Lif Companies, and most respectfully ask a share of 
yotir patronage.

T, HURLEY,
Office ground floor, Hunter et, Opposite Oriental Hote 

d94eodw46 ly

For Sale or to Rent
IN LA KEFIELD.

THAT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld, for
merly the proper) of S. P. Wlgg, know*, as Acle 

Hall, with farm of 40 acres, more nr le-v, and Barn »nd 
Outhouses perta ning thereto. Cl.mch, ech«*ol, Rail
way Station and Poet Office within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minuits walk from La>*e Katche- 
«annak. It is a three storey House. Basement con
tains large Kltchi-n, Furnace Room, Re*iroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and large Soft Water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing Room-, with folding doors be
tween, large Hall and Sewing Room, whiçh could be 
u»ed as Kitchen, if required. Stcoud flo>r : Five 
Hedroome and Bathroom. The house is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places In Dining ami Drawing 
Room», ana in two Be* rooms, and tho whole House 
can be thoroughly heated » 1th hot sir.

A good lethoure and Woodshed, and over the latter 
is a large room which can be used either ae Workshop 
or Billiard Room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard, just begin
ning to bear. Either House and Orchard, or Farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particuLrs
**"*T,fc *” J P. STRICKLAND,
8md9eod Lakefleld P. O.

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BU»l*e*» KDI4 ATIftft Is a necessity oow-a-

days. It ia worth more than houses or lance. Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which vou have 
missed and regretted f 11 is the beet start in life he

BANNBLL SAWYER.
dftiwLl Peterborough Business College.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College. Cambridge, Bag., CUmieal

KECEIVE8 DAILY PUPU 8 for Instruction in the 
ordinal branches of an Kngli.h Education, al»o 

in latin, Greek, French, Elrmentart Science, Engd-h 
Literate-e, and Mathematics in all branches, Klemen 
tary and Advanced. :

Hoedal term* for home tuition In the above subjects 
Evening classes three times a week. Box 41, P.O.

Business Cards.
TBS CITY HOTEL,

/-I SOBOlt STRUT. oppo.lv. Ik. Mart*. Ik. 
VJ undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jamee 
Dolan, the good will and business of the” City Hotel,’ 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will he conducted in flrst-claee style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar is stocked w th 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY

General.

A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker

\\T ARE ROOM 8, George St Residence, 
ft north end of George St. The finest 

Hears* Ip the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department U in charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone Ooeiirunlcatiot

/ ' 18^?-0 \

j wmMimmimnmiiii'mmimHmHiimmii |

Xmas Cards.
Our CARDS are opened 
and our Customers bad 
better make their choice 
AT ONCE.

They are going fast. 

Our display of CARDS 
this year surpasses that 
of former years.

Your inspection is re
spectfully invited.

Salisbury Bros.
G-BORQ-B STREET.

YEMMA OF MUIStMirTlOh

DAILY REVIEW
Fer Wear....................................................... #*•••
SIX Monika.............................................   S e*
Three Months............................................... 1 ••
Per Week....................................................... e le

To 8u bacribxba —No paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at tbe option 
of the Company. A poet offloe notice to discon
tinue Is not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUhLlHHlNG COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

THU RSI) A Y, DECEMBER S, 1886.

BAILWAY ACCIDENT

Two Tralee In 4olll«l»a and All Ike 
Hand* Killed or Terribly Hurt.

Washington, Pa., Dec. 3 —One of the mo«t 
borr bit? railway casualties ever witnessed in this 
vicinity happened shortly before 3 o’clock this 
aft» moon in Workman's Cut, half a mile e uf 
Washington, on the Baltimore & Ohio R. R. A 
local freight east bound started from tbe Wash
ington yards with orders to run to FinLyvill , 
When in the cut mentioned it collided with a 
west, bound through freight with terrific f*»rce. 
a- both trains were running at a high rate of 
speed. The Hack in the cut lies in a curve and 
the engineers did not discover the ap
proaching disester until too late to avert 
it. Tne two engines rushed together in 
an ir<>n embrace and the box cere were 
piled up in all directi*)* and the track was 
covered with the debris of the wreck. The fol- 
1 wing persons were killed and injured John 
Rider of Washington, conductor, instantly kill- 
e>f the remains are horribly Bungled and 
scalded. Frank Snyder, of Piedmont. W. Va., 
brakesman, who was on one of the engines, was 
adaldtd to death ; J as. Morris, Washington, 
seriously wounded ; J O. Reynolds, of James
town, firemen, legs mangled, feet badly ma-bed; 
Eokineer Frank I)ean, receive-1 ugly bruises, 
but it is thought he is ndt fatally injured. Ia 
addition to these every baud on the two trains 
«as more or less injured.

DIBAPP0IITED SPECULATORS.

The «svrrswcat Reserve From Sale the 
Mineral Springs In Ike Rockies.

Tbe war that baa been raging between 
certain land grabbers for the purpose ,of the 
mineral springs discovered in tbe Rocky Moun
tains, west of Calgary, bas just been concluded 
by the prompt action of tbe Government in 
reserving from sale the territory in which the 
•p ings are situated. The order-in-C uncil 
pai-ed in relation to the manner points out that 
near the station .if Banff, on the line »f the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, District of Alberta, 
th«*ie has been discovered several hot sprint* 
which promise to be of great sanitary ad
vantage to the poblic, and In order that 
proper con rol of lande surrounding there spring- 
many remain vested in tbe Cmwo the lands in 
vicinity are reverted from s-de, or ewnlfimnt, 
or sq'ist'ing, name y : All - f seu'i* ns 13,14, 15, 
22. 23 24, 25, 26 27 and 28, and tho-e ^o inm. 
of eeitioi s 34,36 and 36, lying south of Bow 
River, all in tuwneip 65, in range 12, we-t of the 
5th tnvridien.

A rv-urvey of the land near Banff ia being 
o adopted in order to d- fini ely determine 
wi e her the spri- g- belong to the Canadian 
Pacific R fiway. As there is every indicarino 
that the sp-t will >et be famous, the C-ned'a* 
P-c'fic bas suhmi-ted vamplee of the water to 
the G vernment analy-t for a th-uough 
BoalysH The report will be made known at 
an -vuly datf. Apsit from the value of the 
healih-tiHug waters of the sp ing, U is tbunght 
tha’ til1 tn. ge l and picturesque scenery in the 
locality will attract th<>ns tnds of tourists next 
year to Banff.—Montreal Star.

rksiUee'é
Montreal, Dec. 8.—Tne Gazette this morn' 

log publishes an open letter addressed by the 
Hon. Mr. Chaplean to hie constituents in Terre 
bonne, in which the circa instances of the recent 
rebellion a-e reviewed at length, and «he jiolicy 
of tbe Government in permitting the law to 
take it* course approve b Mr. Cbapl*»u'e stand 
is a very firm one against those who are the 
champions of Rial's sa

KIHO THE SAW A PRISONER.

Me Surrenders Unconditionally, and Is 
■Is way to Rangoon,

Rangoon, Dec. 2.—On Gen. Prrndegaet's 
arrival at the gates of Mandalay the King sent 
messenger* to meet him, asking if bis life would 
be spared.1 The general at once promised to 
spare King Thebsw’s life and to respect hie 
family. . The King thereupon signified his will
ingness to surrender. General Prend-rgsst, 
surrendered bv his staff end escorted by the 
Hem-hire regiment, then pr ceeded to 
the palace. Without any formality tbe 
king, who was greatly dejected, and who 
is a coarse, dull-witted man, advanced and sur
rendered after only a short pnrley. General 
Prenderga-<t placed a strong guard in possession 
of the palace and ordered the king to be escort
ed to the river, whence he hoarded a British 
steamer and is now on his way to Rangoon.

Tbe king’s surrender was delayed until the 
British had surrounded the city psi -ce. Gen. 
Penderg-tet received the king’s submission and 
e-c rted him and two of hi- queens through the 
British lines to a earring». They were afterwards 
placed on hoard a etemier and brought to Ran
goon. Two hundred soldiers accompainsd thrm 
as an escort. Five regiments and a battery of 
artillery were Lftto garrison Mandalay.

THE X0NKIE8 AND THE BOA-

Mew Ike Little Felleww Avenged Use Death 
•i a t sarsde.

A journal published in Singapore, gives an 
account of a fight between a man and a python, 
which would indicate that tbe Guy Livingstone 
type of muscular heroes is not extinct among 
Europeans in that set' iement. One day news 
was brought to the coiator of the museum that 
a great python, which was on exhibition there, 
bad escaped fr- m its box. and wse careering 
shout th» building, no doubt thoroughly e> j •>- 
in< tne flight of tbe et-en ianis and visitors. 
Tne brute was no le-s than twenty two fe*t 
lung. At that m<*munt the cur .tor happened 
t<> h >ve a b ttle i f c>rb< liu ecu! in bis hen«i. 
“It was a most exoi ing tusstl when thev c«mr 
t g-ther, and for a iew seconds the i*biv«?r>ns 
na ive ep-utator* c >uld not make oat which was 
snake at d whi^h wssm»n." Tne guardian of the 
museum’s treasures had secured a firm grip of 
pvtbou’s throat, but on the o her 
h ind e the serpent bad coiled its cru»h- 
iug fold- around his leva Had it b«?eu a 
que*'ion of strength me-ely, the boa must have 
won the d «y ; tbe curator would soon have been 
only lit to make a stuffed mummy in his own 
mureum. But after a i-trug. le or two more, he 
m -nag-d cleveily to d»c-nt th» bottle of cer- 
ool c acid down the.reptile’s throat—the grip on 
» hich he bad never relaxed. Toe b a nail 
evidently been unaccustomed to the drink—nay 
it obviously diesg eed with him. Tbe coils loos
ened fr m the curator's limbs, a couvuleivr 
-hiver went through the entire twenty-two feet 
ofsnakt?, and >n a few minutes the are*t python 
was d-a 11 The boa has not merely oft-times 
been m.stereff f>y man, but by much. Inferior 
bernas. An officer stationed at K .llad<ee, in 
In Its, was once climbing a rocky hill, when he, 
and a native who accompanied him, witue»sen 
the following episode. A poor monkey was 
being slowly enwrapped in the voluminous 
f -'lds of an enormous boa, its bones break in* 
like pipe-stems by tbe pressme. Gradually the 
rept'le unwound it-elf, leaving a cru-hed, uur. - 
co.niset'le mass. The numerous monkeys on 
the reck were io the greatest state of excite
ment, running fran icaily about, geaticu- 
1 .ting, cba'tering and moaoinv, though, of 
couree, powerle— to help their comrade. While 
the suake was c •muomiog it* goige, and* before 
its h ftiy began o till »nd swell, the ofliœr and 
native went in quest of a su-ut cungel and a 
sharp knife, exp-ctii g to make it an easvprey 
as soon *a it should be tilled to repletion Wren 
they returned to the some of etriff, the bua lay 
tbo o igh j gorged, beneath a prej ctmv mas» i f 
cliff, looking more like a l*»g than anything more 
lively. On the rummit above, a tro*»p « f 
monkeys was assembled, and three or four of tbe 
l.rgrst and strongest ware o cupird in displac 
ing a maa-ive fragment of rock, already lo >aene 1 
by ram, fmm the main ledge. By enormous 
exertion—made, too, with a silence quite 
unusual to monkeys—they at length succeeded 
io pushing the r< ck until it trembled just over 
the boa’s head ; then, uttenng a yell of triumph. 
They dropped it over the miniature precipice. 
It struck the boa on the head, meshii g it to a 
jelly. Asi’g great tail lashed about ineffectually 
in its last struggle, there was a general chorus 
of exuliation—men joining his near relative, it 
we btlieve some of 6ur ioetructure—over this 
well-accomplished set of vengeance. ,

KEENE
From Our Own Correspondent.

New Grocery.—Messrs. Howson ft Wedlock 
have opened out in the grocery business, and are 
commencing in a way that will doubtless bring 
them a good trade.

Doing Well.—Mr. Stewart hee found that 
he did well io opening a tin eh op in Keene, ae he 
is doing a good business.

Cheap Bread.—Competition hee given the 
village)» the “st-ff of life”st a very cheap rate. 
An outside baker is trying to Min out our local 
baker, hut is finding it a difficult task. Mr. 
Cuonii g’ am is selling bread loi six crpte a loaf ! 
Competition has it» advantages, t ut -lx cents i* 
hardly » paying price, and we would like to see 
our new baker make a fair profit.

Personal.—Mis* Mark, danvh’er of Mr. K. 
Mark, • ur esteem»d Public School teacher, is at 
home verv ilL Sne had been teaching school in 
Victoria County and was forced t » e rne home. 
We txceediegly regret to Laro that doubts are 
expressed as to her rec«»v»ry.

SMITH. —— .
Honor Roll —The following is the honor 

roll of S B No. 11, Smith, of which C. E. Mc
Donald is teacher, f. r November :—

Fourth (Mass—Fr»d Rose borough, Coalman 
8'.vc#*, Bertie Aden.

Third «.lane—Minnie Heard, Edith Allen, Mary 
N'-rthey.

r. 2nd riaa»—Fred Stabler, Ernest Rose bor
ough. Frank Pel hick.

Jr. 2<H Class—Laura Allen, Llsste Heard, 
Amy Alien

nr 1st •’lass—Alice Fitzgerald, Clare nee Ktts- 
gerald. Ward Boyc#*.

1st Claes—Ctara Allen.
The following is the honor roll of S.S. No. 10^ 

Smith, of which Mise M. E. Mann is teacher, 
fur th» month •1 November

Rr. 3rd class Tl'lle Harris, 2 Fred Arm- 
strnnv, 8 Nettle Nortbey.

Jr. 8rd Hass-i Charlotte Pearson, 2 Miriam 
Harris, 8 Ida Nletnde.

Hr. 2nd olmw—I Herbie Nortbey, 2 Joseph 
Harrison, 8 Isaiah Graham. <>,

Jr. 2nd c'aas—l Carrie Pearson and Llsste 
Pearson, 2 Clara UarrlK**, 8 John James Blew* 
eiL

1st else*. Part 2—1 Eddie Armstrong, 2 Bertie 
Graham, 8 Annie Mellwalu.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE QUEEN REGENT.

Madrid, Deo. 2.—Queen Christina Is an
nounced to be in good health, though greatly 
depressed over the death of the King. The new 
cabinet is well disposed towards the pres*.

KING THBBAWS SURRENDER.
Rangoon, Dec. 2 —Tbe King of Burmah 

personalty surrendered himself to General 
Prendergsit, and has arrived in British terri-

CONFIRMED.
London, Dec. 2.—A despatch from Rangoon 

at noon i-aye the King is proceeding to that city 
on a British steamer. The announcement of 
th* occupation of Mandalay by the British is 
officially confirmed.

ALEXANDERS DEMAND.
PiROT, Deo. 2.—Prince Alexander demands 

the preeence of the Servian plenipotentiary to 
negotiate for peace at 9 a.m. on Wednesday, 
ituerwiee the truce will be considered at an 
md.

A REVOLT FEARED.
Sofia, Deo. 2 — R -umeliane are agitated by 

the prereoce of tbe agents of tbe P<*te. It u 
feared that the agitation will lead to further 
revolt.

8EIGE RAISED.
PiROT, Deo 3.—The Servian General Lecba- 

nine r«i»ed the evige of Wi ldin after a fruit- 
less hut tanguinary a-eao't, ip cnne« qu»*nce 
of the rffrct» of which he was obliged t-« retire 
with heavy lus». Hie troops are uieheartentd.

TURKEY’S PREFERENCE.
London, Dec. 2 —Th* Standard » Adrianople 

dsepatuh reporta that Ruwa and Germany are 
urging upon Turkey ao immediate military in
tervention in Roumelien affaire. The Sultan, 
however, prefers to ect according (o the ad vibe 
of the British Government end to negotiate 
with Prtuce Alexander.

THE CAROLINES PROTOCOL
Madrid. December 1—The C*r»linee proto

ol von»i-te of six »r idee. Tne 6ret r-iOsM*>e 
S rain's claim; the sec- nd fixes the limits of the 
Prlew end Caroline Islands; Vie third lays down 
the e «me rul-e renaming the liberty of trade ae 
are contained in the Ekwloo treaty; the fourth 
vrante Germany coaling and naval s*a ion*; the 
fif'h allows Germany V» establish farming cul- 
mve, and the 6th pnivide* that the tie *ty must 
he ratified within eight d»ys. An additional 
clause say*that oispntea regarding the r-xrcution 
uf tbe treaty shall be enbu.iited to arbitration.

PEIROT DESTROYED.
Belgrade, De •. 2.—Rumors a e entrant that 

the Bulgarians h»ve sack- d and hurm-d Peirot. 
The Bu g-rians have refused tbe préposais of 
he Servians to withdraw their amine >o 'heir 

r-ei* ctive territory, and to prolong the armistice 
to February 1st

TBE ELECTIONS.
London, Drc 8.—Tne o-•unties continua to 

veer toward the Liberals, in yesterday’- p< 11- 
ing the Liberals gained 27 and the Conservat
ive* 10 se»ts. In Ireland not a sitiel» Irish 
L'beral has lw»n rVoted to date. There ha«e 
bren electrd 237 Liberals, 193 Tories and 45 
Parnsllities. In t»e old ton-titu-ncies 'he 
Tone* have gained 33 seats and the Liber»!» «, 
«hile in the newiv formed constituencies the 
Tories have won 108 seat* and the Liberals 107. 
I’he n*t Tory vain is 33. F* r the fir»t time 

smo* the bevionmg of tbe elections there is a 
likelihood of the Liberals exceeding the T uies 
<nd ParnellitVs. It I» admi<t d that Satur
day’s vote will decide th* contest. Tbe Liber
al» ere gratly ela ed over the turn in the tide. 
The Torle» attribut» «h-ir defe»t in thecfinmiee 
to P*rnell’e manifesto, which, while p- s-IMy 
• nd> o n* a few Irish t ■ vote ipr them, has turn
ed tbe majority of ibe English against them.

EN H IBM ORE
Honor Roll.—The following le tbe i 

nil of S.S. No. 4, Ennismore, of which Mr. J.
F. Sullivan is teacher, forth# month of Novem
ber :—

4th olaw-1 Margaret Flaherty, 2 El ta Linn.
8nl clssa— l Kat e Flaherty, 2 Joanna Bulllvao,

8 Margaret U’Lkmogbue
2nd clam, er.-l Patrick Galvin, 2 Con 0*Coo- 

MOL____________t^_________________________
2nd class, Jr.—l Elisa Flaherty, 2 Elite O* Don 

ubue, 8 E Iz-i Boollard, .
1st class a—1 Harsh a. Croogh, 2 Katie Ooiry.
1st clans B—l Eugene Flaherty,2 Josie Croogh,

8 Peier Galvto.
let class O-l Teresa Ooiry, 2 Daniel Cleary, S 

Mary Galvin and Marg»rei Sullivan.
School RiPopr.—The following is the Sohocl 

report for 8. S. No. 1, Ennismore, of which 
Mise C. R McCann is teacher, for the month of 
November

Fifth <’lsee(euclld examlnaUon)-Ellle (/Don- 
oghu- 90. Anule Trough 70.

Third Claes—l Willie Young. 2MinnieHaggart 
8 Elite Scollard. 4 Willie Croogh.

Second Ois«*-l Willie Beoiiard, t Timmy 
Cruuvb, 8 Lena Martyn.

Second First Chas— l Frankie Boollard, 2 
Maggie Haggart, 8 Tommy Hickson.

First Ciae —1 Minnie Sullivan, 2 Lizzie Han- 
nam, 8 Alfred Coe tel io.

Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Cbna Aerial ae'a Parlwsar Mslsg Boeat*
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served • fa 

carte at all hours.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drama 
from tbe wood, at the Parlour Restaurant at 
W. H. Chamberlain.

WHY WILL YOÜ cough when Bblinch's Cure 
will ^ive give immediate relief Price 10 ete 
50 eta. and SI- For ante by Urmood ft Walah 
druggists, Feterbomogh.

Ir you are not afraid of the reeu'ts of that 
Cough and uoid, you ought to be. '* Kcctorla " 
will thoroughly cure yon. Bold everywhere ; 26

Horseman, A Men ten t
When your hors# la galled or cot, or baa an 

ngly sore, bathe twice dully, and apply Mc
Gregor ft Parke’s Carbolic Cerate, il I* undouht- 
e 'ly the flne-t healing and cleansing for It. Be 
sure you get McGr-gor * Parke'*. Hold for 26c. 
per box at John McKee's Drug Btore.

Chelera Frevewtellve.
in ord*r t > withstand Cholera and such like 

epidemic* a perfect purity of blood, end the 
proper fiction of the stomach, are required. To 
Insure that end, lo tbe Cheapest, most available 
and complete manner, nee McGregor ■ Hp rdy 
Curé for Dyspepsia and Impure BV od. There 
Is no parer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
existence lor lndlgeKtloo,Dyspepsia. Oostlvenem 
etc- Ask your neighb- r or any person who baa 
need H. Bold ly John McKee. Trial botile 
given free*
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It Will Pay
To Subscribe Now to

For 1880.

To Induce Persons to j 
SUBSCRIBE

AT ONCE
i We have decided to offer the paper to 

New Subscribers from any date be 
tween now and the end of the year 
FKEE ! That is, we will give you a 
receipt to let JANUARY, 1887, for 
one j ear’i subscription, V paid at the 

time of subscribing.

Dally Review, $4.00 a Year, j 

Weekly Review, $1.00

ADDRESS,

REVIEW PRINTING CO.,
Nor Wtb.188*. Peterborough. >

THU USD A T. DECEMBER i, 18S6.

IB IT 00HST1TUTI0VAL 1
Mb. Tabtk baa published a very calm anti 

temperate defence of the Riel agitation in the 
Province of Quebec. But this defence is based 
on a fallacy. Mr. Tarte assumes that the 
agitators are aeting within their rights, because 
it is their constitutional privilege to judge, end 
if they think fit to condemn the adminietratioi 
But no man is justified in working for a 
criminal end because be does so by coustitu 
tional mesne. The rebel sympathizers ere pro
posing to punish the Administration because it 
did not yield to threats, and interfere to save 
from justice a condemned criminal, with whom, 
for various reaçon», the agitators sympathize. 
Constitutional means will not justify the 
criminal end of punishing the Administrate n 
for not especially favoring a pet criminal. Ai d 
as a fact the means adopted have not been con 
stitotional, unless it is constitutional to use 
threats of violence, to make assaults upon the 
person and work destruction to the property of 
those who ere not in favor of setting a cot. 
damned criminal above law and justice, or 
making a martyr of him when law and justic 
have been allowed to take their course*

certainly the platform is no mean means to that 
end, end-one which we think should be used 
more frequently than it is—especially by the 
Liberal Conservative party. —

The ladies, too, we are sure, will be pleased 
to learn that the Young Conservatives, of Peter
borough have not only sufficient gallantry to 
make provision for their accommodation, but 
that the best part of the Opera House will be 
reserved for the accommodation of ladies aud 
gentlemen accompanying them, so that they 
will hare an opportunity of enjoying the 
addressee that may be delivered under as favor
able and agreeable circumstances as they are in 
the habit of enjoying concerts, lectures, &c.

While the Association extend a cordial invi
tation to all to attend these meetings free uf 
charge, they have deemed it advisable to pr 
vide that adqjission to the hall shall be by 
tickets, which may be obtained from any 
member of the Association or at thé door pf the 
hall, as a means, if necessary, of preventing 
access thereto by persons whose only objv.es 
mi 4 ht be creating a disturbance or otherwise 
annoying either the speakers or those who 
came to hear.

As already announced, the first of these meet
ings will take place on Wednesday evening, the 
9th instant, and the speaker of the evening wiU 
be the Hon. Thomas White,' Minister of the 
Interior in the Dominion Government. We 
hope to see a good attendance.

CONCIBHIHG TOWN NEEDS

THE NEW ALLIES
In some editorial remarks on the Reform 

Rebel combination, the London Advertiser 
claims that the parties will be very equally 
divided next session, and says

•‘The first thing that the Reformers of On 
tario will insist oi>on from their new allies is 
that they shall joratbemrio repealing the Fran- 
chiee Act and undoing the Gerrymander Bill 
before an appeal w made to the country."

We may obeerve in the first place the effron 
tery with which the Reform organ claims as 
political allies those who- are threatening to 
overthrow the Macdonald Administration be
cause it did not interfere to prevent justice 
being carried out in the case of a murderous 
rebel.

We may further remark, that, according to 
this Reform authority, the plan of the Reform 
wing of the coalition is to give the sympathizers 
with rebellion in the Province of Quebec au 
unfair advantage over the people of Ontario. 
By the falsely sty'ed Gerrymander Bill we may 
assume from former Reform utterances that 
the measures for the redistribution of seat* 
after the last census is intended. The Ad 
ter titer tails us that the Reform Rebel device 
is to repeal this legislation, aud thus to deprive 
Ontario #f the rightful increase of membership 
caused by its increased population, and pro 
vided by the constitution of the Dominion of 
Canada. But rebels and their oonfess-d “ new 
allies M cannot be expected to have much regard 
for mar constitution. Quebec is to be given en 
unfair advantage over Ontario that rebels end 
their sympathizers may punish an administra 
lion for declining to frustrate law and justice.

A SERIES OF POLITICAL ADDRESSES
We believe that many besides thoee whose 

rf the same way of thinking politically as our 
, stives will be ready to commend the action of 
the newly organized Junior Liberal-Conserva 
live Club in proposing te have a series of pub- 
1 c meetings during the present winter at which 
addresses will be delivered by leading men of 
thtir own petty upon Dominion and Provincial 
affaire, and that a large number of our citizens, 
irrespective of party, will gladly avail them 
selves of the opportunities which will thus be 
afforded, of bearing the issues of the day—ksuea 
in the proper solution of which we are all 
deeply inter* at ed—discussed from the Liberal 

< Vtneervative standpoint.
When the people are, as in Canada, the court 

of last tercet for the settlement of political 
differ*ncee, it is well that every legitimate 
a:«ans should be adopted cf kerpirg them fully 
ir fvrtned ts to ebst is bring done, snd what ie 
proposed to te done by those in authority, and

3—OF THE DUTY OK THK COUNCIL.

Dear Review,—I accept with pleasure the 
common's of Mr. Ramey, and admit that I had 
not contemplated the presence of such a volume 
of water as the creek must carry down in 
spring, but this, of course, would be one of the 
subjects of consideration for the engineer who 
would plan a thorough drainage system for 
Peterborough.

Mr. Ranney, however, will agree with me 
that preceding everything must be a solid know 
ledge of all the local conditions of s good drain 
age system, snd that such knowledge can only 
be acquired by a complete survey, such as 1 
have suggested. As Davy Crockett said, “ Be 
sure you are right, aud then go ahead." Who
ever is invited by the town to submit a plan of 
drainage, whether here or from abroad,he must 
have all the available figures on which to base 
his estimates and measurements.

A little reflection will convince anyone that 
the money spent by the Council on streets and 
drains must of necessity be largely of the nature 
of a dead lose. Take the accounts of the four 
years previous to this: Streets and bridge» 
(which account includes draine, Ac.) cost in 
1881, *6,030 ; 1882, *7,988 ; 1883, *7,158 ; 1884 
$11,666. ‘ Judging by the steady increase in 
these figures, and by the fact that the town’s 
growth, which caused this increase, is going < n 
steadily greater, we can clearly see that our 
outlay on unsatisfactory patchwork will in two 
or three years amount to as much as the yearly 
coat of a systematic construction of new sewers 
•nd street work to last in good service for gener 
ations.

1 spoke in my last of the limit to the use of the 
waterworks, cons' quent on the absence of 
drainage ; but there is a worse mischief than 
the loss of water income to the town treasury. 
The people have to depend largely on water 
from their wells, which arc sunk in a gravel 
stratum, the very nature of which is to retain in 
its mass all impurities and to deliver to the 
river a clear stream of water.

The whole town site is a filler, and in the very 
heart of this filter we sink our wells and then 
complain of the water.

Ye are right then in condemning the present 
routine of expenditure without any plan of 
sewerage. The Council will be right in ordering 
a survey fr m which to obtain information as 
the basis of a plan. The Council will also be 
right in taking action before the end of the year, 
so that the new Council coming into office will 
have already received from their constituents a 
strong opinion of the urgency of the case.

3.

MERCHANTS’ PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION,
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—In your issue of the 2frtb inst. a letter 
appeared signed by J. B. Mills, one of the man 
agers^fihe MorohaoW CoUeeting and Preteo- 

t6 Association of Canada. The enclosed letter 
rom Mr. Bell, pcstraastertbf Selwyn, will prove 

to the satisfaction ui all that the editor of the 
Times is trying to collect a debt which he never

rve value for. In my first letter to the Review 
headed it, “Who and What are They?” 

which brought forth an explanation from the 
Association, giving us the names of different 
merchants of Peterborough who are members 
of the Association. I would advise those mem 
bers, before receiving any more applicants, that 
they sh«uld look into ibeir characters and see 
that they take in men who will give in just 
debts to collect. As I b»ve said before, I owe 
the Tune* Company nothing, nor ever had any 
business transactions with the firm. J. B. Mills 
says, “We would advise the Geo. W. Fitzger
ald who took the paper from the Selwyn i« *t 
office to pay up." I would like to Inform J. B. 
Mills that it would be very h*rd for anybody 
to take them out, for Mr. Bell informs me that 
it is nearly two years since any copy of the 
Timet came to that office addres-ed to anybody, 
except sample ones. Hoping you will excuse 
me for intruding so much von your valuable 
space,

I remain, yours truly.
GEO. W FITZGERALD, 

Lakefield P.O. Smith.

The f< Hewing is the letter from the poet 
master at Sriwyn 
To O W Fttxqerald, Etq. :

Sir,- 1 received your letter of enquiry,ask lug 
If any Timet papers had come to S*iwjn to 
your address. In reply to jonral would say 
that there has never been any Timet come to 
your address.

JAR. BELL.
.Selwyn Post Master

Selwyn, Nov. 30,1885.

HASTINGS
Live Stock.—Mr. T. Grady shipped a car 

load of hogs and a span of horses to Montreal 
on Saturday. Mr. Mix also sent down a car of 
hogs the same day.

Obituary.—In to-day’s issue we record the 
death of Mr. Patrick Tierney, at the advanced 
age of 81 years. The dtceasrd was born in 
Kilmarnock, County of Limerick, Ireland, in 
the year 1804. He emigrated to this country 
in the spring of 1862, landing in Ce bourg in the 
month ef May, remaining hot a abort time 
when he removed to Nor ham, in which plaee he 
resided for six nu nthe, and from whence he 
removed to this village, where he permanently 
located. The old gentleman had Keen in very 
poor health for some time, and on Friday last 
he quietly end painlessly pasted from this 
world of care. The remains were interred in 
the R.C. Cemetery, Asphodel, on Sunday last, 
and were escorted by a large number of mourn 
ing relatives and sympathizing friends — Star,

SENSATIONAL SCENE IN BERLIN
Prlaee Bismarck and hie Followers Lea ve 

the KeiehMag In a Body
Berlin, Dec. 2.—There was a sensational 

scene in the Reichstag to-day when the 
President read the Emperor’s message, which 
was countersigned by Prince Bismarck. After 
Prince Bismarck’s speech, which creatrd a still 
greater surprise, Dr. Windthorst,' who was 
greatly excited and hardly able t » speak, moved 
to dixeass his interpellation. The motion was 
carried, the whole House, with-the exception 
of the Conservative*, voting in its favor. 
Thereupon Prince Bi-marek, followed by all 
the members of the Bundeeratb, left the 
House. Dr. Windthorst them moved to with 
draw the inten ellation in order to consider the 
Emperor’s message. TbeYrogreesioniets,led hy 
Herr Richter, wanting an immediate discussion 
of the message, challenged a division on Dr. 
Windthorat's motion, which was carried. In 
the discussion of the budget, when the item of 
Prince Bismarck’s s»l*ry was reached, .Dr. 
Windthorst renewed his quetfion regarding.the 
expulsion of the Poles. Prince Bismarck, who 
had re-entered the chamber while Dr. Wind 
thorst was speaking, refused to discuss the mat 
ter. The salary item was then voted.

Don t Forget THAT COUGH

CABLE NEWS 

“Cable.”
The eldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

X “El Padre” Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davie A Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canadk who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hapde.

Sruokrrs !|
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — “Cable** and “El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis A Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigars, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 -68.

A RE you made miserable hy Indegestlon, Con
stipa von. Dizziness, Loss or Appetite, Yellow 
skin ? Shiloh's Vliaitzer Is a positive cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor-

Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
bilious complaints.' Large bottle, 50 cents. Oo 
to your druggist and get a bot» le

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter-
borough

New Ailrertisemen te.

SKATES. WEATHER STRIPS, 
2ISq. G A LI/1 HI ZED FAILS.

DASH LAHTERHS, GOOD If AT TRAPS, 
STABLE BROOMS.

GEORGE STETHFjV*
Importer of Rar-w.ire.

ANNUAL MEETING
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

Midland Central Poultry Society
WILL BE HELD ON

Friday, the 4thpf December,
at-8-c’flock. p.m., iQthc room adjQluing-the.CY>L>'CiL 
CHAMBER, Peterborough. ft lull attendance of the 
member» is requested. Bueines : Election of Officers, 

receiving statements, etc., etc.

JOS.fcMcCLELLAND,
2d 130 Secretary.

IV. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Prouisions and Stochs.
For Cash and on Margin. In fractional parts 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox’s building, Oeorge Htreeu 
Direct private wires to New York and Chi

cago Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Cunard Line of Steamers and Erie and all 
other Railways. d!26

Wanted to Purchase
On Une of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
tjuelxc Division), between present date and Jan. 1. '86

CORDS 2 500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
JM^lUghcst Prices paid Apply to

IF. BTTZRlSrS,
d!2V Cor Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

BRADBURN’S JOPERA HOUSE.

Thursday Evening, Dec. 3rd-
LECTURE ON

THE HOLY LAUD
300 Panoramical, Copographlcal and His

torical views of Palestine.
The Views projected on the sheet measure upwards of 
700 equate feet. Most interesting instructions of laws, 
vurtoms and habits, of historical and B.hlical facts, cf 
Palestine of old and of the present day, will be g hen 
by the Mi-sionarlce of Africa, and lately of Palestine.

Admission 16 eta. Reserved Seats 25 cts. Doom open 
at 7 ZfO, to commence at 8 o’clock.

IN THE AFTERNOON '
At 4.80 * 'clock, a special lecture snd exhibition will be 
given for Children Admission 10 csata. 2dl30

The BELL ORGAN ha> never failed 
to take First Prize at all the large 
Kxhlblllons. They lasU» lifetime.

They are the Cheapest Organ to 
buy. See our new st)les.

We can 
prices

FROM $65.00 UP.
Give us a call, and see the finest

CAN BE CURED
WITH ONE BOTTLE OF MY

or..,,,.. ..I Emulsion of Pure God Liuer OH

stock eier shown In the County of 
Peterborough.

D. SMART

'SI
MR. SPROULE

WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 
vicinity of hie appliances for all classes of out

door work. Residences, shops, machinery, groups 
animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done ny Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All Rises. See samples of 
work and enquire rated.

G. B. Sproule.
BIG AND LITTLE! * 

OLD AND YOUNG!
Come to the ONLY GROUND FISÔOR 

GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
US' So stairs to>ciimb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-class 
work. SSNf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

CTSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Slmcoe & Aylmer j 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

With the HYPOPHOSPHITES of LIME and SODA Try a Bottle

The Wonders of the Agi)
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

—BY—

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure in announcing that we bare in 

traduced into our Gallery the Lat st Wendtr in 
Photography, whereby Ladies and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effects as by the old- 
fashioned Sun.

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will bo kept open in the Evenings 
until Nine o’clock, and on Saturda; s until Ten o'clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

AM1 POPULAR PRICES. Come and see the new 
est Sensation of the day and you will be delighted.

HAMMILL & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIR WEATHER’S 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplie»,

REMEMBER
THAT »'

W. J. MASON
deals only in tike Choicest 

Goods at Libera! Trices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

Oeorge Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham. 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undei'ulgned is prepared to 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months tor Fire 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 12, 1885. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro

J

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.
A Full Line of Artists' Materials now In stock

JAMES R McCREA.
REMEMBER THE PLAGE—The First door west of Dolan's Corner, in 

the old Darcy Stand, Hunter, Street, West.

~ MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario. ,
LADIES’ GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 

and Astrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver, Persian Lamb 
Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS’ COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog. 
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

MIKADO TEA!
MIKADO is the name of the plantation owned by the Mikado 

Trading Company. The plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado, 
or King of Japan, and was cultivated for the exclusive use of the 
Royal Household. The plantation was bought from the King on con 
dition that sufficient Tea should be supplied to the Royal Family, as 
the King would use no other.

It Is an acknowledged fact that the Teas grown on this plantation 
are, for Purity, Strength, and Flavor, the finest In the world. It Is put 
up in fialf and One Pound Packages, and is sold at the exceedingly 
Low Price of 46 Cents per pound.

HAWLEY BROS. Hunter Street.

Ha#! Ha ! Ha!
Well, krhat did tee tell you about that READY-MADE 

CLOTHING and the prices we were selling them at? In 
two weeks ull ihe goods we advertised were sold, and now 
we offer you a complete new stock. No old goods kept here.

new—OVERCOATS !-new.
At.$8, ifab, $7, IftS and $il. SETTS at all prices, and mad# 
in a style that will please all who see them. We also 
open to-day a splendid lot of New Furnishing Goods, 
Shirts, Collars, Ties, Scarfs and Underwear, that for price 
and y unlit y you cannot beat. Gentlemen, we desire to call 
your attention to these goods, as we are determined to 
keep a first-class stock and give you the latest styles and 

Newest Goods In the Market.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
Hunter Street, opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough.

D. BELLECHEf^
Funeral lllrerter,

IAN t* tout-d Day or Night at hk W»n note* 
j Hauler 8lri*-t, orivt hie RmMlwV a join!ng 

rile WwMffic». CoeM* nwnç»C

STOVES ’. ’ STOVES !

I have now on hand a fall Stock of Stoves from the largest and most reliable manufacturers 
of the Dominion, in all the latest styles, and with all the most valuable improvements, 

which I can recommend with confidence to my patrons, the following lines being 
epecially worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Guerneys' Hew Horthwest, Milne'» Improued Wood Cook, Harts' Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stove Works—Happy Cook "C," Peterborough 8tove 

Works—Grand Imperial.
COAL AND WOOD RANQES.

Guerneys Grand Duchess, Milne's ‘improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga.
COAL BASE BURNERS

Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland Spartan.
Beside* the above I have also * large variety of other first-class Cooking end Heating 

Stoves, all of *bivh will be sold at Close Cash Prices,. Those leqairing a firet-class 
, article should give ms a call.

HALL
GIANT T.
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FROM ACROSS THE SEA.
MtiJLABD

After »n absence abroad of three month* the 
Kmpreea Eugenie hea retained from Italy to 
Farnborougb.

Telephone experiment» are going on in 
England by which lightships off the coast can 
be hi ought within speaking distance of the 
mainland.

A new material for table cutlery baa come 
Into vogue in England. It ie called pyrueilver, 
looks like silver and does not stem or retain 
flavors. It ie easily sharpened and does not, 
wear rapidly.

The habit of carrying revolver» haa become 
eo common of late among all classes in L >ndon 
that the authorities have at length c Deluded to 
place the police on a position of equality with 
those whom they are expected to keep in 
order.

Mise Gordon has received, in memory of her 
illmitnoua brothtr^ a l.aiFdeome vulume oontejii- 
Tng so illuminated address of sympathy, signed 
by the Prince»£s of Great Britain, Ptereasee, 
and the wives of Bishop* and members of the 
House of Commons.

According V> the rnlers of the London School 
Board, every act of corporal punishment must 
be recorded in the book sept fur that purpose. 
It must be inflicted by the head master or 
mistress, and no child is to be struck on sny 
part of the bead, either with the hand or any 
instrument whatsoever.

The English railway* are alive to the advan 
tages to be derived from encouraging fox hunt 
iog, since now men travel to covert chiefly by 
rail. A special train leaves Paddington ter 
minus, London,every day that the Queen’e hunt 
bae a meet, and a p«.rty may ae«.ure a spécial 
train almost anywhere by an advance notice. 
Hunting tickets for both men and tbeir ko 
are issued at reduced rates.

Legal. ,

y. a EDWARDS,

B.KRISTER, SOLICITOR, he., P.t.lborowb,OnE 
Office Cox’s Block, George street: above Tele 

graph office. dlwie

SCOTLAND-
The monument to Burns in George Square, 

Glasgow, is completed except panais to be in 
eorioed with the necessary design and placed on 
the monument.

Mise Strachen, who died feoently in Brougbtly 
Ferry, Forfarshire. at toe wge <4 92 years, has 
left legscie# amounting to £8,400 to Dundee 
charities, including £600 to the Established 
Church.

The last of the seven ministers who were 
deposed in the Presbytery of Strath bogie before 
the Disruption has passed away by the death of 
Rev. J. A. Oruioksbaok for forth eight year» 
minister of Mortlucb.

The University Court of the Aberdeen 
University recently met to elect a Vice Chan 
oellor of the University, and unanimously ap
pointed Dr Gsddwe, Professor of Greet and 
seui r Professor in the University, to 611 the

The Macintosh of Macintosh has cleared w 
of the best pasture* in Inverness sbire, were 
10,000 ibeep aoi hundreds of cattle have fed, 
and bae swept sway two of the beet farms in 
the district in order to m*t# aikiwr forest.

In the trial « f a case at Glasgow, recently, it 
came out that a clothing manufacturer was eat 
ploying a number of girls, aged from fifteen to 
eighteen ye»r», at 50 cent® a week lor fifty 
hours' work, and he coneuqueotlf was able fo 
reckon hie net profita *t about 350 per cent on 
work and ma«erial.

There ie no demand at present for Scotch e* 
tales. At Ediobur.b two week* ago the Inver 
keillor and l-innel pr parties in Forfaishire, ex 
tending to 5000 smee. and belonging to L«ra 
D*ihi»usie, wete “ exposed" for »aie; but only 
one lot uf thuty aore- changed fund*. A lew 
days before the Hontiy esi.tes in Aberdt-en 
•hire, which have been diet sites* led hy the G»ort 
of Sei>ei'-n, we to uueuc-v’-efuliy offered at £460, 
000. They extend to 70,000 acre*, and tnciode 
Aooyne Castle and Glentanar Forest, as well 
ae some of the best grouse -hooting and salmon 
tirhing in Scotland, Tbe fine e-tate of KiiUaro, 
in Stirlii'gsbire.did not elicit a bid when » ffered 
at £80,000, nor was Scotocal.ier, in Caithnees, 
more f- rtunste, although it mclude* one ol the 
beet grouse moors in that county.

IBXLASD
Like the Countess Spencer, tbe Countess of 

Carnarvon to determined to “be not we»ry in 
well doing." She to indefatigable in her efforts 
to be of use to Iri*h society at 1-rge, and to tne 
poor and tick in particular. Her kindly viaiis 
So two of the principal hospitals tou.hed the 

- people ta tbeir teroierest spot, and they erenow 
her most loyal admirer*

It to circulated in political centres in London 
that the Liberal leaders hare already reached a 
general understanding with reference to tbe 
endowment of denominational education in 
Ireland and that in case the result of tbe general 
election* should give them possession of the 
treasury benches, their legislative programme 
will include a measure givii.g effect to the con 
cession on which they are practically agreed.

> The late Duke el Aheroorn was Grand Master 
of tbe Frwmaions of IreUnd, Major-General of 
the Royal Archers (Queen's B-dy Guard of 
Sootiand), and Captain of the London Scottish 
R fle Vulun sere. He to succeeded by his 
eldest son, the Marquis of Hami t.n, who was 
the Couservativd candidate for North Tyrone. 
Duddington House, Portobello was one of the 
late Duke*» seats, in the district around which 
be possessed a considerable amount uf land. 
He Iras tbe owner « f more than 80 000 acre» in 
the counties of Tyrone and Donegal

The report from Templemore, state* that a 
scene of the wiliest excitement and diaoider 
was witnessed there on a recent afternoon, in 
the morning an uneocceasfwl attempt was made 
by Mr. H «nl*y, tbe agent, and a party of p-.L e 
and bailiff» to execute warranto of dtotrees f, t 
tout due on the property of Mr. K-arney, at 
Droom, n few mile* from Tetnplemore. A 
number of cattle were seised, but the peopl-, 
warned by the vi.-lent ringing of the chapel bell 
collected in vast numbers, armed with 
scythes, fork», ead spades, attacked the 
am-11 party, and *fter a smart skirmish rescued 
the stock. An effort was made to *iese stock 
on another farm, but they, too. were re*co-d. 
The age» t and hto party returned to Temple 
more, followed by the crowd, who drew up op 
po-ite the ground where a number of cattle, 
seised alee by Mr. H-nley's staff, were to be 
sold for rent doe to another landlord. A large 
force of police were on guard oppoeite the 
ground. When the gstee were opened a de
termined rush was made by the crowd to rescue 
the stock, and it required the utm at effart of 
Col mel Miller, R M., to clear the narrow en 
trince, where it was L und necewsry to place 
twelve constable* oa guard with batons and 
bxed hay net-. The crowd became eo dtoor 
derly that the military were ,rnt for, and the 
Riot Act was read by GoLmel Miller. The 
sale was allowed to proceed, and tbe cattle, 
having been purchased for the landlord by Mr.1 
Hanley, were mow tod to Thurlee by a strong 
force of military and police.

The Stowes ol the Nsiatoee
"De yw ere that man," «aid a pœtoffioe 

official to\ke World yesterday. "Well, he has 
haunted this office twice a day for the last 3} 
wears. He walks boldly up to the gereral 
delivery wicket and sake fur a letter. Bet the 
funniest part of the thing to that io those three 
long years and a half I have never known him 
to receive even a scrap. We call him the ghost 
of the poetoffke.”—Tor onto World.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Soocseaoa to Daaxiarov» A Hall

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Omoi :—Hunter si rest, next the English Church 

ACTHaaCJ to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
Barrister, attorney at-law, sad solici

tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, to*- 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on <

STONE A MASSON,

Barristers, solicitors, conveyancer*,
Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 

wreet,’Peterborough opposite flproul# a Studio.
Ufaijev to loan.
il intiL W4*d7Y - erwwAat masi

POUSSETTE dt ROGER,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 

Offlce Water Street, next door north of tb< 
Ontario Bank. »

a. r. rouse stts, U.C..S.C.U, dlwS4 e. ■- noté sa.

W. a MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, *c.

Omci Corner ol George and Hunter Street»*, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlh

O. W. QAWER8,
yARRMTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court

Conveyancer, Notary, So.
umon:-Market Bk * 

streets, Peterborough,
ref George and 81m coe 

dMS-wp

DA 
D C

HATTON & WOOD,
JU8TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIE*, Ac. 
See : Corner of George and Hunter Btreelr, 

Dolan A Os’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
room a a *. w. nartoe.

GBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ae., (has resume*) 

tiie practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.

OBO. W. BANNBY,
Z 11VIL ENOINLER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys ol say

—I_»i—. ilnui. •—WoCt sl.lC Of ILmre#
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlWB

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plana and estimator 

made at Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. BuNdlngi superintended and Patents 

applied for. Heating and Plum bln* a specialty 
Orne» Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter 
borough. dltOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont-

prt*pared for all kmds of build 
left at the Grand Central HoteL

Details and Eetimatw 
Orders maj^bt

Jew Hats.

B. NIMMO, UD.a,
Dentist o~r,« km, Fwieioiish. arihc .

IMb ImhmI 06 Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celolo'. 
or any baee desired. Rotiuob T. Rowe, M. D..
O.L.S., New York ;<*, W. Tripp, D.IUL Aabern,N.t.,
T. Neeianda, L.DJB., J, A. Browo, L.D.8., J. W. Ck 
meet#, M.D., and 8. C Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, k.D., Bail lie boro.'

Nitrous Ôxide Gas Administered for the Palnlw» 
extraction ol teeth. wl-dl8

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.&
WAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If poaribfo. Gold 
O illing a specialty. Eight years experience in 
City Offices All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Greed's Clothing Store. dlOS-wl

O’

Physicians.

DR HALLIDAY 
mo* tiro RESroENCI Idn KM

Court House square. 7SS'

DR PIOBON,

M*EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENO-
___ _ LAND Licentiate Royal College Pbyrictona,
Edinburgh, Sootiand. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rmidshcs Ann Ornes .—Charlotte Street, next to
railway. Telephone connection.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IM Jetoe Street, Tttwta

T17ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
V> (tote Oaleee House), Peterborough,*» SATUR

DAY. Dec. ft. wae. sad the FIRST haTUR 
DAY at every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to A» 
pm. 41»

EYE. EAR and THROAT. 
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., Ll.aP.Mb, ^

LBCTÜREB oa the Ey*. Ear end Throat TrtaMy Medi
cal College, Toronto, aad fiergaoo to theMereH 

Eye and tar Inlrmarv, Oeulist ted Aortet to the Ho. 
ptial lor etoà childrea, late Cllntoal Istirtosi 
fcoyti London OpAthahalc Herptoti, Moortolda. ss^ 
' irai London Throat aad Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohurob Street Toronto.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.oa, Brtln.

OiKICB-tt» ( faurch-SL TORONTO

UMm.nl far ImporwUhed eM ErtuMii : 
lllton. n, lb. Nrrvou. Into-, Lom ol Eow(V mto 

, „.,r. S»uml»to. H*rno. HmMch.
Kpltopev, PfOpM. IHiimm 65 lb. Bwt, K'Rn«■ ., BtaddS: VIom ol lone tomnllo,. OWIp.k 

itto btoewe m. 1 til CbrootoVool-ti Old Snr^m 
mooeemtilliy mtot.
Twenty-three years' experience 
Hospitals. Prisons. V. 

Asylums, etc

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
“ As you Prove Us, Praise ua,"

For all àiade of Confectionery, Pastry, Canned Goode 
Or-ter», Choice Oakee of all Kinds, App’ee, every 
varie*, of Candies, Fruit», o# every description. In 
fact everything ti.at Is delicious and tempting to the 

paieto, leave your orders at the scores ol

IL.01STGr BROS.

IS* KIZLITE-REFORMER'S SOHO.
Writtenl/or the Author of 'On tay-ree-o, On lay 

ree-o
Who cares about the tarlfftiow.

The Franchise or the C.P.R. ?
Tbe Rouges have kicked up a row 

And raised a cry that's better far.

Tbe Chinese now may stay or go,
We care not what tlmse heathen do.

Riel s wDtolr bae cbeeN^e so
And Joined together Rouge and Bleu

United Arm we are at last.
And on a common platform stand.

We’re sending forth a clarion blast 
That wakes its echoes through^tbe land.

'‘Revenge for Riel r the Rouges shout,
And that demand we will sustain

Until we all the Hangmen routf 
And In their stead serenely reign...... *

• A martyred saint r* We say so, too, 
tie murdered priests, but what of that?

His hanging soon Sir John will rue 
And we will get the pickings fat.

Tbe Rouges we will strongly praise,
We'll lake the Government by storm.

Flock round tbe standard that we raise. 
"Riel, Rebellion and Reform.*-

•Rf venge for Riel !" “The English down !*' 
Join in tbe chorus, raise a storm.

Success will surely wait upon 
Riel, Rebellion and Reform.

FIOM ALL OYU
An unknown man was fouod murdered In a 

wheat car that arrived at Duluth. Mlun , from 
Lisbon, Dak.

Edward Whitney, eged 24, shot bis wife twice 
at Enfield, Me., on Tuesday, and then killed 
himself.

Wests World's WoNDBRfor family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
tbe age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cola, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tuilyf or a trial bolt e and you will use no otbér

Four men were fatally hurt and four badly 
wounded by an accident at the Iron ore mines, 
Slate Creek, Ky., on Tuesday

John B. Jackson was killed and four others 
dangerously hurt by the fall of a derrick at 
Wheeling, W. Va„ on Tuesday.

Evkby second person has It; doctors think it 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Core is 
guaranteed to cure or the money is refunded 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto.. $1.U0 per bottle.

Edward D. ClaXe, a former millionaire of 
Cleveland, O . was picked up lb the streets In 
that city on Monday evening in a dying condi
tion from dissipation. He died at the station.

Donald Smart, aged 12 year*, eon of George
A. 8'uart, physician, of Hcbenaetady, N. Y., 
took poison on Tuesday morning alter being 
admonished for some boyish fault, and died In 
ten minutes.

Murray A Lan*ans Florida Water —We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to asa for that 
which is prepared by Messrs Lanman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of tbe 
true perfume. All other so-called ' Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Cologne*.

a motion ie before the Montreal city caunctl 
to take away the corporati* u piloting from 
La Minerve, on account of that paper’s attitude 
on the Riel question, and to give it to La Preue.

There la no medicine on the market that can 
equal Weet'a Cougb Syrup in tbe cure of Coughs, 
Colds, Cousu m pi ion, Influensa, Hoarseness, 
Asthma, and ail Throat and Long troubles, It 
has no equal. Bold by J. D. Tally, Druggist. 
Prise 26 «s., 30 ots., and |L00 per bottle

Hamilton is doing well. W bile in November, 
1884, there were 54 deaths, 48 marriages and 78 
births in that city, in November, 1885, there 
were 60 deaths. 79 marriages and 96 births.

What a wonderful discovery Is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the Ills of the bu 
man family, tmt 1» also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
toll lo a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains, 
galls. Ao.lt never tolia^try itonoa.—D1 recite us 
accompany each bottle. Bold by druggists gen
erally Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

The Lawrence American, a paper published at 
Lawrence, Maaa, says -“Twothousand horned 
toads have bten shipped from Hamilton, 
Canada, to China, to be used as medicine."

“1 say,Aunt Cbioe, yoù is getting aroundlrigbt 
■mart." "Yea Indeed I la, honey. 1 was pester 
ed and sick abed with Rheumatism for six years 
and done tried this West’s World’s Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking eo 
mueb about, and I was snre enough cured. It 
done saved this old nigger’s life." Price 2b cents 
and 50 cento per bottle. Bold by J. D. Tally

The annual meeting of <be shareholders of 
the Windsor Hotel Company, Montreal, was 
held on Tuesday afternoon, when the annual 
reporta were read. No dividend was declared 
owing to tbe absence of American travel on 
account of tbe epidemic. The dd board was

A FULL STOCK OF

CROOP, WHUOPINO COVUHsand Bronchite 
la Immediately relieved by Stilton's cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Weieto, d*àggi«iR Peterbor.

SHILOH'H VITAL1ZKK ie wbat yon need 
or Constipation, Lose of Appetite. Dtssioess and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price lu and 75 
cento per battle For sale by Ormond A Welch 
"niggleto, Peterborough.

THE REV OKU H. THAYER, of Bnrboun; 
ind., says • ‘ B«»tb myself aod wife owe our liver 
o BHILOHH CONSUMPTION UtjRE.- Fur 

sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggleia, Pstorborn

Hereford s and Pkssptoatr
Make» a Coding Drink.

Into half a tumbler of Ice water put a tea- 
spoonful of Acid Phosphate ; add sugar to the

Are lee tin.lag Bald ?
At last discovered If your hair is falling out, 

If your hair I- fodrd or turned gray; Ifiymi are 
trooole*1 with dandruff, try Dr. Dorenwend'»; 
••Heir Magic," the ereaUsl and most wonde-ful 
preparation ever discovered to make betr grow, 
real» *rlng the color, Ac. For sale by J. D Tally, 
druggist, agent for Peterborough

HARNESS
Made under my personal supervision, defying foe 

petition for Quality and Price

Robes, Horse-Blankets, Rugs,
And a Complete Assortment of SADDLERY.

Trunks, Bags and Hatchets,
IN CREAT VARIETY

Buckskin Mits at 7Sc. a pair

B. SHORTLY. 

PUMP DRIVING

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

(CONTRACTS token by the Job, Day or Hour at 
j mo-t reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Welle supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for same. 

Estimât» h furnished for all kinds of wora.
fiffiPHunter street, old Skating Rink Building 

adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Warerooms, Peterborough

PETEBB0B0UGH POST 0FFIQI.

10 30 a m

4 00 pm 
6 16pm

Advice te Wethers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

reel by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cottlnw teeth 7 If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Hyrop 
for children teething It* value Is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate 
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It It cure* dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulate* the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
coUr, softens tbe gums reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow e HooUtng Syrup for children 
teething to pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
script ion of one of the oldest and beet femal» 
nurses and physician* la tbe United fttatee, ard 
Is for sale by ail druggists throughout the wot 'it 
Frtee* oeetos bottto.

(Dim ) Mohtrbal and East, sia O. i
7 00 p m f ù Q. R. J

12 3 - p m Toronto and West, eia O. *Q.
11 00 p m do do do
8 20 » id Grand Trunk, East and West

10 16 a » do East....................
Midland, Including all Poet

12 00 m Offices on the line of the Midland
bftopiu Railway (west) .........tr.

19 00 m Lmdsat and Omemee..............
8 20 a n Mill brook and Pon Hope..
6 16 p m do do

Oband Jonction, including 
Keene, Westwood, Vllliera, Nor

12 a 
10 pu 
6 00 p n 

10 p D 
1 16 p ü
8 00 p n

8 00 a r 
4 80 p o
4 10 p ■
tl 80 s n 
8 00 p n

rood and Heatings.................... j 1 16 p »
Lakswsl», including Selw)D.
Hall’s Bridge and Lakehurat.., 12 00 n 

Fraisrvills and SraiswvtLLidi » n 
BoROAteaos. including Bridge

80 a m north and Ennismore................: 1 80 p a
Bvblsioh, Including Youngs’

Point. Burleigh Falls, Haultaln,
; Burleigh, Apeley, Chandos,

6 00 p m Clyedme, Paudaeh and Chedder 
previous on Monday», Wednesdays and

night ,Fridays.......................................... TOOan.
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and 8tone>
11 00 a m Lake, daily................................... 1 80 p a

Gratstock, Wednesdays an»i
hi 00 a m.daturdaye ................................ 1 80 p a

Fowlsb's Corners, Wedneeda)
11 80 a m'aod Saturday.............................. 180pm

Stsbst Letter Boxes................ 7«8 a u
i British Mails, per Canadian ^ P
line every Wednesday at.............! 8 00pse

Via New York. Monday....... 7 80 p m
- WtsNiPie, Northwest Territor 

11 58 a m land Stations on C. P,R........ 112 00. m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * os.by acb route
^ISons?1 Orders granted on ali Money Order office- 
la Canada, United States, Great BriUiof Germât 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also. Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austrir 
Hungary, Koumanla, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfouno 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia* New boot) 
Wale#, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroerre received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between tbe hours of 8 a. m. and
* Registered Letters must be posted 16 minute# before 
the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 8. 80 p. ■., Sundays excepted
Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Briton! 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Lexenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Aioree, 
Sou mania, Russia, St. Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switserland and Turkey. And me 
United Stales:—Bermuda, Bahama#, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of 8t. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamacia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now in the 
Postal Union, but the portal rate# remain ae before 
Letters 6 cento per è ox. Portal cards 8 cents each 
Newspapers 2 eta. for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cento

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Bratil, British 
Guinea, C<yion, Greenland, French Colonie# In Asia, 
Africa. Oceanic# and America, except St. Pierre aod 
Miquelon, Persia, me Persian Gulf, Portugueee Colon 
twain Asia, Africa, Oceanic#, Trinidad,Spanish Color, 
ee in Africa, Oceanic# and America, except Cuba ao« 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements lo Slgnapore. Penaru 
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per * os. Books Ac., i 
cento for 4 o*. Other Registration foes 10 cents.

Wert India Island a, via Halifax, same rate ae former 
hr. Prepayment by stamp In all case#.

Australia, (except New South Walee, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cento.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 ots., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 16 cent* 
.«pen 4 «eut*. H C. ROGERS. Portmaswe

STRONG BAKERS’ FLOUR
Having secured a large quantity of PRIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am, now prepared to supply Housekeepers 
with the above Hour, which I will guarantee to give the 
Best of Satisfaction. All orders left at' the following 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will receive prompt attention:—W. J. MASOh’S STORE, 
George Street, P. CORRAL <$• CO’S, George Street, THE. 

METROPOLITAR GROCERY ARD PROVISIOR 
WAREHOUSE, Slmcoe Street.

GKEO. HILLIARD
BLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

TRY BRIS BIN
For Extra Fife Flour, the beat in the market 
Prime Oat Meal, Buckwheat Flour,
All kinds Chopped Feed, Peas, Oata, Barley, Bran & Short». 
Winter Applea, $2 25 per barrel.
Freah Lard in email crocks, Hama, Bacon, &c., &c.
Pressed Hay, Barrel Salt, Oil Oakes, very cheap at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Teleghone Connection. Hunter St.

CO

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal While Eeee 
Créant to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

âofteo the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed lo be as repre-ented or money re- 

Price. 80a. and 81.00 per bottle. For sale 
irte,or add raw the HARTLAND CBEMIC 
W eiUogten Street East, Toronto. Btasops

O CD
250 Men's, Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats to 

select from at the

CITY CLOTHING STORE
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

pour

are so cheap and Ve prepared for the Winter.

HZ. LeBETJN.

Hats Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothing.
A great tai kty of Hats, Caps, Fare, 
Fur Coals Buffalo Rohes. Japanese 

Robes as well as a general stock 

of WINTER, 600D8 In Flannels 

Blankets 1'nderelothlng. Mens' à 

Boys' Suits. Overcoats and a large 

assortment of other Seasonable 

fioods. Just opened out at

Health is Wealth 11. ROBINSON * Co’s

by all druggists/ 
AL CO., 27 WellLOO.,

Thor. H.Y., Jan. 4,1886.
Osntlsmsw,—1. hav naob pleasure In saying that 1 

nave uued your Whl . ifoee Cream for my complexion 
mum time past, aid dud it superior to anything 1 
have ever used for thj some purpose. It eoftens the 
•kin and imparte a freah and delicate bloom to She 
face aod hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

Te ike *nart and Chemical Co. dtowlJ

Dr. K. C. Wrst’s Nbrvi and Baxes Treat mbit, 
guaranteed specific for Hvoter!», Dixxineeu, Conrul. 
•Ions, Fits, Nervou* Neuralgia, Head aube. Nervous 
Prostration eaused by the use of alcohol or tohac* o, 
Wakeiulnsea, Mental Depreetim, Softening of the 
Brain resuHng In insanity and leading to mleen 
ecay and death, Premature Old Ag«. One box win 
ure recent cases. Each box contains one month's 
rea’roent- One dollar a box, or six boxee for five 

dollars ; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six b-'xee to cure any case. WHh each order 
received oy us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
-irllara, we will send tbe purchaser oar written pur 
•ittee to refund the mono if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued oply by J. D. TCLLY

Take Notice
*

J. J. Turner haa Something to Say.
i If you want a good AWNING or TENT8 send to the 
j manufacturer who make# a business of it. Having had 
I over tw*«,ty4!v4 years experience in this bmrinee* 

pxrtiee in went of anything in my line are sure of 
I getting ratiwfaettoo. Tents of every description In 
. -lock and m«de to order. Also Horae and Waggon 
‘ Cov re. Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing. In fart ear- 

thing and everything from a needle to an artctior.

NOTE THE A DDR*».
! J. J. TUBNZB. Sail Tent end Awnin* 

Maker. Beet Pier. POBT HOPS 4tot

Peterborongh Water Co
OFFICE,

CORNER OF HUMTBR AND BBTHUNM 
STREETS

W.-HENDER80N.

ENVELOPES.
bend tor Prices end Save Money. Tom 
cannot get any better or cheeper work 
In the cities, eo don't send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
CONSUMPTION

Ihoomndi of rse^e of th* worst kind sed of l-eg n*bare been eared. Ittdewl, eo stroer U my f»ttt Ie !*• sOfara that I will «-nd TWO W -TTLXS FCKK. ten her wttb • Vx£ VAX LB TREAT!' K oa U.te d!e«Me. U any eaSkrw. «He B| orws sad r. O. sddiees. PB. T. A. HLuCOM. m Mil «L. BÜ

KNABE
PIANO-FOHTB8.

UNEQUALLED IN
Toee, Tones, Wortiamlilj l DnraEtr,

WILLIAM KNABE A CO.
Noe. aru end 206 West Baltimore Street, BaWaaosa, 
No. 112 Fifth A reoae. Hew York.

LQURLFini
a time aad dtoa asra taws ramra syata. lawu«n*mssSSSrSBEsfsUed Vi no r«M— tor aot »ow reset ring a core. Seed a: DeTtor a traeitw sad a fies pottissf my tetolulds
eSSER'aBS:.’^
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■Mart «W».
the mort deligh'lul e.rot of the noon, the 

edvoetof Slauri Rogers in oor mid-t, 10th and 
11th at Opoco House. Popular prie of ad-

'•Tbe Mania the Moon shmje smiles. He Is the 
sal, fellow who sen .toy out sli night without sxdt 
tag sa>thing but farouiabU couuaeat." Alexander 
has ircelTed by sapseee. Goods that will more If 
Mbs his CueSoeiers entile. Opened out.

New AH Wool Uleteringe 
New Brow* Beelettee.
New OhenUe Fringe 
New Beeiette Frog*
New Fur Trimmings 
New Velveteens.
Nsw Fsnoy Feathers _
New Felt Hate.
New Wool Tuques.
New Sparking Ribbons, 4c.
New “One Mile" Spools.

la our Heller-op Department we ere eaten buey. 
Sneer before did we experience so much bueinree In 
IheS Department Kites bande eogeged to ill orders- 
Setiefaction guaranteed ee an enle.

failg tfmtng gedtw
TBEe* er a»vibti»h«

4 DAILY HEV1KW 
Transient Advertisements 

One week or leas, first insertion, per line. Scents 
•« sate. " - .... • “

If over 40 lines 25 per cent off 
For two weeks, 83* per cent off

Condensed Advertisements.
Including Want*. Lnet, Found, For Sale, Ac.
Per Word, first Insertion............ Wee cent.

•• sub. “ ........................  Malf
Below 25 words, reckoned as 25.

Special Contracts lor Three,Six,or Twelve months 
on iav«ir*b'e term*.

R O. D. Adve* fisrmeNls—Two-tblrds regular rates. 
Tteies a week AdverUsemmts- Half regular rates 

Local Notice Advertisements
First Insertion, per line......... .................scents
Bubeeqnent " ......................... 4 1
Three mon tbs or over, per line................ S *

TBVRSDA Y. DECEMBER S, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Eagllah Literal ere.

The class in Koirliah Literature, postponed 
from Monday evening, will be held this evening 
et tbe Y. M. C, A. rooms. The subject for 
•tody will be Goldsmith's “ Travelled Books 
are provided. This is tbe last eeeeion to wliob 
tbe edmiseien Will be free. All are levlled.

At tbe aneusl meeting of the Trinity Medi- 
eel Literary and Scientific Society (Toronto) 
Mr. Fred. H. Brennan, of Norwood, wne elect
ed Vice-President by acclamation. Tbe Presi
dent le choeen from tbe faculty. Mr. Brennan 
was .Secretary of tbe Society for two years, and 
appear* to be aa popular with bis fellow, stu
dents as be is at home.

Great Scott ! Sailabory Broe. have a Beau 
tifnl Line of Xmas Cards.

The Wrw| Han
On Wednesday last a notice of the marriage 

of Mr. G. R McCrea, of Peterborough, to 
young lady of Caboure, appeared in tbe Review.

-8t
have been dropping in tbe drug store conti
nually congratulating him on bie advent to tbe 
married «tale, and from the vigoroui mam 
In which tbooe benevolent individual» expressed 
their feeling*, Mr. McCrea’a arm ie nearly wrung 
off. This Mr. McCrea ie not married. It’e bad 
enough to be blamed for doing eucb a dreadful 
thing a ben the act baa been done, but when 
wh< Uy innocent it does at era rather too bad.

■e Save lew Are Bight, etc.
The mueb knocked about maxim from "Davy 

Crocket," “Be ante you are right and then go 
ahead," eeema to be peculiarly applicable In the 
cnee of advertising. Tbe advertiser should be 
on a keen look out for the right papers and then 
go ahead with his advertising. The following 
letter shows that Mr. R B. Mckee has not lost 
anything by advertising ir tbe right place

Lull Island. British Columbia, 
Nov. 23rd, 1885,

R. A. McKee, Esq :
Sin,—Having seen your advertisement in tbe 

Peterborough Rtvisw aa agent for the Buck 
thorn wire, pie-e et«te lowest figure y--u would 
lay d wn at E>-li-b’s Cam ery on »egul«r mail 
route between Victoria sod New We-tmmeter, 
three strands of wire two mile» l»og with aa 
litile drlsy ee possible. Pk-aae state oat per

Cn«l and all ffarticulara. Am just starting 
ion a ranch, er.d several others would likely 

uae wire provided it h* cheaper than lumber. 
Please answer by return mail, end oblige.

Youre respect fully, 
______ f T. D. Lindsat.

It Faya
It paya to keep the streets and bridgea in good 

vider and reprir. Nut « nly ie it an itfinite ae 
ci n m«dation to tie i e< | le who walk and drive 
*b« ui tbe ti wr, but it actually ooataleee money 
to keep tie streets aid bridgt* in good repair. 
Oar lor es boeid which w< n’d a et only a couple 
of i a«la and e little manosl labor to set ari.ht 
at-au times eœte land red* of dollars. The 
com cil beve 1 een called on this year to pay 
cf lateral e'eime for injurie» received from 
the defective state of thoroughfarea. Mr. T. E. 
Fi rgvrtld baa le»n paid few tbe injnnee sun 
tait cd by hie borse and but gy reaulling from 
tbe hone having phmgid into an ill-pecked and 
newly-dog drain to tie main sewer on George 
street, and there Is another claim in from a man 
who fell on a bridge on Sherbrooke street Mr. 
T. Brown wee walking along Smith street a few 
days • go when fce tripped on a loose board and 
apvmih d hie enkle severely. He think» tbe 
e- rpvaHcs should pay hie medical attendance 
and lost time el least

A Créai Specially.
Fair, Van Every A Co h*te received a large 

lot of handsome Wool Square», Shawl», Jerveya, 
Nubia*, Pulka Jackets, Hoods, etc., being 
manufactured samples, at about half price.

Dwt Fell Ie Call en Fair Wan Every A Ce-
Every person made happy and comfortable 

st tbe “Golden Lion ” for very little m- ney. 
Shirts and Drawer*, Socks, Overcoats, Muffl.re, 
Glove*, Mitt*, etc., for men and boys in great
variety. ______^______

The Celdee Lion 
Great activity in the Mantle and Dree«m*king 

Department. Fair, VanEvcty A C *, are show
ing » large assortment of hands -me material*, 
from wVioh rich and elegant Mantles and 
Dreams are being turned out daily.

Weather Mete*.
The following weather m-tee are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, drufgiat:—
Thermometer Barometer.

go'clock............  28 28.58
I •« ...................... 40 *8.62
8 “ .................... J4 28.66

Sailsbubt Bros advise their frienda to choose 
the Xmae Card* at once, ae the beet once are 
r4û* fast. ^ ____ie

HocsEKKEPris and hotel-keeper* should in
spect Fair, VaoEvery A Co’« Urge stock of 
Cottons, White gud Grey, Plain and Twillel; 
Sheetings. Towel*, Table Lioens, Cretonne* in 
all conceivable patterns, Lace Curtiina, Lam
brequins, etc., etc. Tbeir Carpet Department 
aff irds a full range of choice pattern* m Union, 
All Wool, T*pe*try, Brussels and Oil Clothe, 
Mata, etc. Their Drove and Man1 le Making 
and Millinery Departments are receiving every 
attention in order to maintain ’he “Golden 
Lion" as the Grand Centre of Attraction.

Pool.
The pool match which was announced a day 

or t*o ago came * If at the Croft House on 
Wednesday evening, none of Abe participant* 
showing a sign of the white feather. Col. 
Taylor and Count Painter, it is whispered 
around, bad special cues prepared for -them, 
while tbe Duke and tbe Admiral most surely 
have had tbeire greased, from the poor account 
they gave of tbemeelvea. Tbe former pair won 
the contest by four games to two, and thus won 
■ be box of codfish. Tbe referee, in recognition 
of his unbiassed services, now wears the watch.

- A Charivari
This morning Messrs. J. O’Meara and Jas. 

Henry attended a session of tbe Bridgnorth 
court. The caee before the court was that of 
illtreatment, preferred by D. Kelly against 
Patrick Gorman and Patrick Murphy. It ap- 
p- ared that the complainant, who ie passed the 
■west age of adolescence, recently got married. 
A charivari, in accordance with custom, was 
held with tbe above cited result Gorman 
paing $15 in lieu of the Injurie» done to the com 
p aioant, the case against him was withdrawn. 
The other defendant did not file an appearance 
and a warrant has been ieeued for bie arrest. 
Mr. J. O’Meara for tbe complainant, and Mr. 
J. Henry for tbe defendant.

Important; Announcement.
Having b ught fifty dvsen Scotch lambs’ wool 

and Canadian shirts and drawer* at 10 per cent, 
less than manûfacturers' prices, I will offer fn m 
this date the whole line tp the public at price» 
ranging 35c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00 in Canadian,

lam be’ wool ; shirt* and drawers the same price. 
Don't be deceived by thinking this a catch 
penny announcement. It ie a buna jidt offer and 
will save to all purchaser* from 25 to 50 per 
cent. Underclothing waa never offered in the 
tow :i of Peterborough at each price*. These are 
no shoddy good» or old shop keepers, but new1, 
fresh goods, warranted in every particular. 
Partie» requiring underclothing will etudy their 
own interest by payirg a visit to Andrew 
McNeil’s, tailor and clothier, George street.

Callectlan »f farine» Beptllea.
Four bottle» with glaee stoppers standing on 

the counter in Mr. J. Nugent’e drug et re 
contain some curioritiea from the reptile world. 
These things that creep are not alive, however, 
having lain in alcohol for several years. A 
horned frog, brought fro* Texes in an oyster 
can, I» a curious specimen of ita genu*. Mr 
Nagent kept this animal alive for three months 
after it arrived, but winter coming on, it auc- 
combed. In another bottle are two specimen* 
of tbe deadly tarantula*, so mnch dreaded in tbe 
torrid tone. These were also brought from 
Texas. Three eeetipedea from Texas, e Sturgeon 
Lake water Veard, an Ohio c< pper bead snake, 
two Lake Superior bill fieh, a o-ujJe of very 
young garter aoakee and a land luerd, form the 
real of this interesting collruiioo. The last 
pnentioned has lost hi* black c dor sod gold spot» 
and Is now perfectly white.

OOM-tfLRCIAL reports.
Lead»* *•»#■> Merkel ,
Special Cable Despatch.

London, Dec. 3.—British Conaola are quoted 
at 99 7 16._______

English Grain.
• Special Cable Despatches

Liverpool, Dec. 3.—Wheat quiet but steady, 
with » poor deui*nd. Holders offer ai<*derafce- 
ly. Not much doing. Corn steady, with a lair 
"temtifd. Cargoes off coast, Wheat and corn. 
Demand fair. , _

London. Dec. 3.—Wheat, steady. Corn, 
steady. To arrive, wheat and corn.

Mew lark Slack».
Over Forbes hnd Co's. Private Wire.

New York. Dec, 3 —The market .fcp day 
refl-uiw the feeling* ol the loom trailer* an-i to 
nay t e mustia nnx*d. One minute it-lo-As 
■trorg. the next weak, In tt e genua. tendency 
at tho prci-em moinrUb tedownward. I- i« »" 
u<ly market totreds in, but taking everything 
into consideiation, and *1 owing that the beers 
have every condition in their favor, tbe market 
offer* a stubborn resistance and recover* iffptd 
ly whenever anything at all favorable transpire*. 
On pronounce I reaction* there is about one |>er 
cent, to he made on the long aide, and on the 
bulge* about 1 per cent, on the rh -rt side. The 
po d* teem to control their favorite-, ard are 
certainly n»t parting with much stock, but they 
have not made any effoit to advance the mar 
ket.

Canadian Pacific...... .. ............. 5ti
New York ventral..................... Inti
De aware and Lackawana
Erie ........................................
Erie 2nds. ........................... .
Lake Shi re......... .................
Lo« Ihville A Nashville.........
Chicago A Northwestern......
Ui-lou Pacific.......................
Western Union Telegraph .
St. Paul. Mlun. A Mau ............ 9 q
Pacific Mail.............................  *eI

Smallpox In Maul real.
Montreal, Dec. 2.—Toe official returns at 

the health office thi* morning show that there 
were three death* in th* city from th* -mallpox 
ve»terd»y, 2 at Mount R -val hospit»!, 3 in Cote 
S . Lorn-. 1 in Sr. Jeau Bipti*te, and 2 m Si«. 
Cunegonde.

€l»e Hnndrfd Nm*IIpar Caee*
Halifax. N.S., Dec. 2.—F«»ur new c»»es of 

■mall p x have develoyed In Chari -ttetown 
*lrce >esterd*v. 8ev*n ckBfch* occnrredtin the 
i**nie tiuir. Th*re are now 100 ensee iu the city 
and ei*ht in the country. Of 80 case* placed in 
th? hospital, 26 ha>e died.

MaaeacreU Uy 1ml lane.
Tcscon, Arizona, Dec. 2.—Official reports 

from Fort Bowie say that a party of Indian», 
under the lead of Joeante, were w*«*n in the vi
cinity vf Fort Apache on the 22rd November. 
On the 24tn an t 25th they attacked the camp 
"f t-i* Wtutt.M^umain Indian*, 20 miles aou'h 
of Apache. They killed eleven women and 
fuur child.cu and five iutu ai d boys.

‘7t

Ckleago Grain and Frevlelon».
Over Forbes <4? Co. ’« Private IFire.

Chicago, Dec. 3.—Market opened strong and 
the short* ate nervous, fearing mure war 
developments. Barring w»r wo would sell 
wheat for turn, but war profilera i* uncerain.

COU >8 KLM AN A Co.

Opened 1 O clock.

PURCHASE YOUR BLANKETS FOR TH* 
WINTER AT

T. DOLAN Ss GO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT 

T DOLAN A GO’S 

'PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT

T. DOLAN A GO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS, GLOVES, HOS 
1ERY, FLANNELS, AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED 
FOR THE WINTER AT

T. DOLAN A GO’S, 

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT

T. DOLAN & CO
No'e 1 and 2 Stores, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

GO TO F1IRWEATHER i CO. FOR

Dress Goods and Millinery
We are now offering to the public; special inducements in the 

above lines. Our stock of DRESS GOODS is very choice and 
well assorted, and our prices the Lowest for CASH.

It is an acknowledged fact by all who have seen our display 
of MILLINERY this season, that it is excelled by none in Pet
erborough, and sold at such prices that we require to give no 
discount”to induce our customers to buy.

»W~ Satisfaction is guaranteed with all orders left in this 
department. Terms Cash, and only one price.

Fairweather <Sf Co.
J. Ij. McMILLAN, ... Manager.

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opjtonite Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro* for

PINE TAB CORDIAL, the be»t remedy kno#D 
for Cough*, Co d», Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, a sure cure for BUUouanee* and Indigestion, 
price Î6 cents a bott.e.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horae*, the beet 
remedy for Strain*, Bruises and Collar galls.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, poei
tiv, 1> the most Br.lllant and Lasting Polish in une. 
No Brushing requited. The public have only to

WHEAT.
Dec........

Feb........

Deo
Feb....,.
May

Oats.
Dec........

..............................861

.............................. 871 .

..... ................. «• 871

.............................. 40
..................................m
...............................88

..............................

Mf

£1

El
a

PK0V1810»6.

Dec....... ............................... K«7* 8.67^
. Jhu. « 82
Feb.___ ............................... ».»0 AS?!

Lard.
Jan....... .........  &12 6.10
► eb .... ............................ «22 in»

give the' above preparations a trial Ie be highly 
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK ol Drues, Cbealcale, Patent 
Med cine*, Toilet Articles and Dye Stuff* of the beet 
Quality alway* on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Pam
Uy Recipe* carefully compounded of the purest 
Ingredient*.

NOTE : Haring had over twenty years experience in 
the Drug Buidneee, I hope to merit the confidence et 
the meuical prof, selon and the’public generally

\be Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district fut 

the twen-y-fi ur hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, ae reported from the Toronto 
Oheervatoiy, are ae follows:—High winds from 
south-west and north-weet, fair weather, not 
much change in temperature.

Seale at Bates.
The following ie tbe ec-le of rates for ad- 

mi mission to the Parlor Roller Rink :—
Gen tie men’s tickets, eight for......... .............SI 00
Ladies' monthly tickets...................................  1 60
Gentlemen admitted and furnished with

skates.......................  .............................. 2>
Ladies admitted and furnished with skates 15

Special rates to children in t. e afternoon» 
and on Saturday*.

Ae Extraordinary Accident.
PlTTBURG, Pa., Dey. y^The tow boat Iron 

City was blown to pieces this morning at ab-.ot 
2 o’clock, while stuck on the bar at the head vf 
Herrs i-land in the All- gheny river. The crew 
numbering six, were blown into the river. The 
eonineer, Geonte Aston, was instantly killed. 
Fred Jack* n waa Ltally hurt and four others 
•oririue y. The vereel wa- burned to tbe water’s 
ed.:e et.d i* a total loee. She was valu*d at 
$lli 000. The accident was c*u-ed by na'nral 

i. Tne boat wruck a gaa main and ruptured 
it. The «aa caught fire from the furnace and an 
explosion ensued.

A Fight Wlih Indiana
1) KM IRQ, N.M., Dec. 2,—Renegades visited 

the reservation and attempted to get the balance 
of the Indian* to join them, but the interview 
resulted in a fight, in which twenty one re**r 
ration Indiana and only one hostile were killed.

TOY
DEPARTMENT

Is Now Open.

READ THIS:
Tin Stoves f* Children, 15 to 50e. 
Kitchen Sets 10c. to 50c. Bedroom 
Sets 15r. to 50c., nnd Furniture 

Sets 10c. to $1.25.

Mechanical Toys 25c. to $1.50, and 
Mechanical Banks 50cts. to $1.50. 

Boys' Tool Chests 15c. to $3.

Tin Toys 5c. lo 75r. Tin Trains 
15c. to 75c. Toys and Iron Arks, 
Buries, Trombones blocks. Target 
Toys, Hoop Came, and tiames of 

ill kinds to pick from.

JOHN NUGENT.

Leaf Lard, Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, 
Pig’s Heads, Feet and Shanks.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TBLBPHONR CONNECTION 8IMOOB STREET.

FRESH BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

-MILLINERY-
Attractions for the Ladies

A.HRXV-INO -AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.

Call early and avoid the rush.

C. B. RODTLEY.
DR. DORENWEND’S

Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS .in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 

pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros’ Bookstore.

Gleet T.
Aa the result of my announcement, the pnMic 

rea'ise the fact that my B*e- Burner* are eeil- 
im: at low prie**, my stock ie fast d^uini b n<. 
Ca'l eirly if you wieb to secure bargain*. 
Adam Hall.

Bulk ami new York Count* on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5tb. Smith’s Market.

E* .
oil h.

For Mile by Ormond A Walsh, druggtsla, I eter.

PURITY TEA
HAS ABRIVHD AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHODSE
T. W. K.013IJNSON. Manager.

Annexation
A abort time ago Mom. Armstrong A R- cord 

opened out a new furniture store <n Sirocre 
stieet, but order the keen ermferith n in this 
Dade new existing in P*te>b-rough, they lourd 
it of-bill work to build op a t rade. Neg< tiati« n* 
were opemd up wi»h B»llegttm, tbe Hunter 
street furniture dealer ard ma* ufacturer, with 

view to tikirg tie stock off the;r band*. 
Arran* t mette were satisfactorily made and th- 
whole of e new stock of grode were transferred 
and three who want gord furniture at a low 
rate wrnld do well to call anmnd and inspect 
the etock. The junior pettier of the late firm, 
who has, by the way, a got d record ae a cabinet 
maker, and who waa formerly an employee at 
Brllethem’s eetabli*! ment, baegone b*ck to hie 
old h te and baa taken a prominent place in tbe 
furniture factory. It may here be mentioned 
tiet Mr. Bel’eghfm i* cow offering special 
inducement» to buyers and will continue to do 
en tér tit# nest two ipoo'ha during the holiday

A Washington apecln1 say* It la stated at the 
Treasury Department thm there will be a deficit 
tnl* month Tbe reason for this la that the 
revenue has been very email during tbe enure 
month. _
tteott’a Emulsion »! Pure Cad User Oil 

with llyp<iphe«phtte-.
fn CofumnpUon and Sorqfula.

Mr. J. R Burton, of VaMneta, Gen., *ays : “I 
have for -everal years UM*d New it-> Emulsion, 
and find It to act well In U »n«timptli>n aim scro
fula and other eoo'JltioiH rtqotnug atonic of 
that cia»a”

Flaid Lghmnr.
All sufferers from that terrible torment, Neur 

aigla, can be made happy lo one moment hv a 
sli gle application of Flul f Lightning briskly 
rubhed <»n painful perla, and without ueing any 
dtsguellng medicine day after da> with little or 
noTreult. Fluid Lightning a'eo cure# as • ITt-ct- 
oally Toothache, Lumbago, Kheumsttem,Head
ache. and I* only 25 cents per bottle at John 
McKee’s drug rtore.

Mrrveae Bebtlialed Ira
You are allowed a free trial qf thirty days of 
the one of l>r. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Be t 
with Electric Suspensory Appliance», for the 
peedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, kweof Vitality and Manhood, and all 
k lml red trouble*. A tan, for many other dUeasee 
Comply te restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No rl*fc la incurred, flhw* 
trated pamphlet, with toll Informal!- n, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 
Maeeball. Mich

HAIR MAGIC.
The most wonderful Preparation ever di-corered for 
wtcrifg th-* c-lor *rd ritehty of the Ilalr It 
remove» Dandruff inrizoretes the grown,, *ml 
pnv nt-fjwlilvg out of the H»ir, anrt where there I» 
the slighre t chance of roots, will m*ke the hair i ome 
In tnf. k and strong. Hundreds of testimonial* to 
hand of Ita goo.1 nsuit».

MANUFACTURED BY

A. DORENWEND
Paris Hair Works, Toronto.
gySoid at |l per bottle, or 6 for #6.

For Sale by J. D TULLY. Druggist, agent 
for Peterborough. d*w

MONEY ! MONEYÏ
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
WN earn» of 1200 and upwards, at the LOWffSI 
1 Bates, on easy terms of repayment.

\ W. H MOORE.

THE “TEH CENT" STORE
IS HKADQUAKTKK8 FOB

Fine Flush Articles
SUCH A8

Photograph Frames Fane) Mirrors, Brash and tomb Cases, Wkkk 
Holders Christmas Cards. All New and Fresh ! Hems of Art !

OUR DOLLS bm th. wood* of rtl wfc> m tWm. irtuill, -»> •• tbw -ullr 
anM for double the money.

FRAMES. —Tbe .ttectvn of rtl U dl-d to oor utimpo-d IseUilrt. (or mrtito, 
FRAMES by the |4eer br oboleirto *> cboop tbrt It won't toy to ok lor poo., .leewberr.

FANCY GOODS BY THE CART LOAD-1- fort th« TEN VENT STORE 
is o perfert ARK, foil ol Wi.ed.rfnl Thin,, et Wo-derfnl Cboop Prfco.

'I
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Where there’s a Will 
there's a Way /

Owing to the great depression lo the Dry Goods Trade 
SB account of the unlarorable weather, sod being 
overstocked with Goode, we are compelled to eetlata 

sacrifice. as we want money.

WE HAVE DECIDED
To offer our magnificent stock of N?w and Fashion 

able l>ry Goods, amounting to about $l*,eee, AT 
INVOICE PRICK, from bow until 1st January, 1886

' THIS IS A GREAT OFFER !
To the people of Peti thorough si d vicinity to purchase 
GOOD and CHEAP GOOD» during the Holidays

REMEMBER THIS!
Don't purchase any Goods until you look through 

our stock, and you will save money by eo doing.

GIROUX & •
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods. Corule ted advertisement* of 85 words or-under, t5 
cents/or first insertion, and Jf| cents for each suq se
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted. 1886-0 X

Wood and Coal.

OOD FOR SALE.
GOOD SOUND HARDWOOD. FIRST CLASS 

Quality, full four feet long, rawed at both ends, for 
■ale by the car loan or cord, and d Hvered to any pari 
of the town. Orders left at R. Hamilton's Reeturaunt 
C.P.R. Station,or with the nnderaUned will he prompt 
ly attended to. THUS. IRhNNUM, Water at.. Pe er 
borough. iwdeod-dll*

w

COAL !_COAL !
The undersigned keeps always os hand 

at his COAL yard, all kinds OF

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge for cartage), to
any part of the Town. Terms Cash.
d*w JAMES STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE
rrtHB UNDERSIGNED le now prepared to supply 
X hto old cuatomeie and ae many new ones ea may 
favour him with their orders with flrat-clas* dry Hard 
wood, two or four feet long, Parties leaving an order 
for eight turd* or morr of green hardwood cm have it 
cut la 1-ngiha to suit their stoves. Prices reasonable. 
Terme Cash.
1 melts TOBIAS FITZOBBALO

Drags, Ac.

FINE TOILET SOAPS
AT THE

CITY PHARMACY
A fail like of Jm. 8. Kirk A Co'», of 

Chicago, consisting of Nineteen different 
. Varieties,

Also Colgate At Co*s, of New York, Cash 
mere BoQuet. Four Seasons, Rosadore, 
7th Regiment Boquet, Marguerite, Pansy, 
Everglade, etc.

A large assortment also of Pears, Wrle 
ley's, the Albert Co’s, etc., etc..

J. 13. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

Money to Loan.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN some of 1100 and upwards, at the LOW EH 

Rates, on easy terme of re-pay meet.
W. H. MOORS.

dlOtwll «ottcfte.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per CJent.
"sHedwarda. peck

Barrister. Arc,

/>?/* Works.

THE SNOW
win be hero befool oar and when you cerne

OVERCOAT
yea will he sorry yea had act seat It to

ARGUE’S
To ret Ctosned or Dyed. Send it along befflke It la 
ee lata. PBTBBBOBOUOH DYB WORKS 

ea Hunter St , near the Bndge, oppueae BeHeghem'a 
Oentieaeeo's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repair* 

ee the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed am 
Curled. Eld 0levee Cleaned and Dyed Mack. At 
work done la first-claw style. Goods sert for an

GREAT

CLEARING SALE.
W. W. JOHNSTON & CO

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT 

ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH.

Commencing Monday, Not. 23
AT

GREATLY

REDUCED

PRICES I

THIS IS A GENUINE SALE. AND PURCHASERS 

MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET

JUST RECEIVED. ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Cents per Yard.

JOTTERMS STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 

PRICE. EXAMINE AND COEPARE PRICER

Him to.

Wanted,
N aa Nurse or 

. BuX 66, Peterborough.A SITUATION as Nurse or Housekeeper. Addrea»
r ------ ‘

Wanted,
GOOD PLAIN CO«K AND HOUSEMAID, m”*t be 

recommenced—highest wage» given. Applv at 
Review Office. 6*1128

Private Boarding,
GOOD ACCOMMODATION, Warm Room*, first 

oltee lo- ahry, moderate pii- er, two floor» east of 
the M jut real Bank, himcoe Street, Peterborough.

6*1188

Situation Wanted
BY A YOU'O MAN, well qualified to take cvre of 

Horse-- ai d alien I to all Stable Work, » ho would 
al-o make hlm-elf general* useful. Can furnish t e 

be-t of 'refer*nc e. Address JuUN MUSOKAVE, 
Ksview Offi.e, dl2i

Bor Sale or to Rent.

For Sale.
rwxo BE sold cheap, the owner having no further use 
X for her, A SMALL BAY SfihfR?tiged. Has been 

driven all -ummer bv a ladv, can ha recommended 
Apply to HENRY LeFEVKR, Lakefield. 8w47

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of Deomber, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on E-iii.bur h St. Rent 87 per month. 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal etre.t, south of

To Let,
ONE OR TWO CONVENIENT FLATS in a central 

part of George street, au table for Drewmakira, 
offices or Dwelling. Apply to Box 101, Peterborough 

P.O. dll»

Musical.

VIOLIN CLASS.
DROP. A. DOUCET has decided to common 
Jl class for Young Men lu Violin Tuition, beginning 
nest Thursday. Terms : Twenty-four Leseuns for 
S3.00. All the boys invited to Join. Smart's Music 
Store. Open every Thursday eveulng. SmdilS

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner, Gate of Toron

to) can always be found at D. Smart’s Music- 
Store. George street, prepared to attend to order» for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. 8mdll6

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
OKOANIST AMD ClluIB MABTSB ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction in 
Singing and Onran and Pianoforte p'avlng. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-store. 
______________________ ._____________ 6184

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Muaic Store 

Hunter Street dlS

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Am the conference pool to dissolved I oaa sell Ttoseti 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, be n* 
xgeol for the following firat-claes Unes of steamers -

DOMINION AND BiUVER LINEt-
rtOM MONTREAL. rod lb.

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL,

ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS
race Nsw tori

Mro l«rot for U>. O. T. R. ud lb. .bon lm 
lu W««m«Mp Lieu, I c, roll itcfcH. SIM fra. 

■*ib.ibotwigb to ro, drotiroitro.

I T. MENZIES
Peterborough. Mav fist. 1884 dtlfrrt

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS

GENTLEMEN
Inter by having your SUIT 
ifully Cleaned or Dyed i

LADIES

repars for winter by having your SUITS and OVER
COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed nod repaired.

Dyed all the Newest Shades,
81LK DRB8» DYEING OCR SPECIALITY, (to- 

•rich Feathers dyed all Shades 
Our Cleaning of White Shawls deeds and Bknkst 

Osats to WooderfuL
P.8.-w« defy any ether hones In PtUrk-aagk to

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 30th, 1986,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November and 

at 1 a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows ' 

Proas Ike West.
1181 p-m.-MsB from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thoms* 

Gaii and Toronto.
8.06 p.m. - Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
10.66 {k.m.—Express from Toronto and West,

Pram the Boat.
6.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottasra and Perth, 
7.28 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. 
li.44a.m.—Exprera from Winnipeg via Carlton Jute-

6.41 p m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART fr-m Peterborough, a* follows :
■ Swing East.

1181 p a.-Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falk, Ottawa and 
Montrent

9.10 p.m.-Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock
16.66 pas.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails, Ottawa 

and Moutreat
«wing Weed.

m a. ■.— Malt for Toronto, Oak, 81. Thomas, 
.Detroit and Chicago.

7.86 a.ro.-Mixed for Local Stations, Wert to Toronto 
11.48 a. m.—Express for Toronto and pol ts-wi-r.
6.42^m.^-Express tor Toronto and InSermedisie 8ts-

MOTE.-H.48 am. train from Winnipeg, runs daily, 
Tuveday* exempted.

▲LEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.—

nearly oppwlto Eensw OdNa

Rooms to Let.
2 ROOMwith or without Board—one famished 

and one uot furnished—euitab e for bedrooms and 
•I-ting rooms, oppos t- the George street Methodl-t 

Church. Apply on the premises. Next Dr. O’Smll 
vans. „ fid 126

For .Sale,
Building lots, >hu»m m RuM.tr», hri

Townsend and Wolf btreets. No money down 
providing you huild. Come o - and get a Lot he 
they are all sold to the etove men. Abo Housr 
an-i Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOH 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge streets. dt

Educational.

PARENTS!
A Bl'RIhRa* E8ICATION Is a necessity nows 

days. It is worth more than houses or Ian- a Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which \ou have 
mis-ed and regretted f It is the beet start In life be

BAN NELL SAWYER.
dfttwll Peterborough Business College.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFIOB BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College. Cambridge, Eng., Classical 

Honors,)
I » ECRIVES DAILY PUPII.8 for Instruction in the 
IV liwilwii finawrartf tu tophi MndH'da
in Lain, Gr.-ek, French, Elementary Science, Eng i-h 
Uteratu e, and Mathematics in all branches, Kiemen 
cary and - Advance*!. * -

Si«ecHl term- fur home tuition in the above eubjecta 
Evening classes thiee time» a week. Box 41, KO.

d lit

Business Cards.

JAMES-BOOUB,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, rMld.ua, Aylmer 
street ,Petirb rough. Having Subbed hie recent 

contract, the re .uikiing of at. P. ter*. Cathedral, be 
is now at liberty to take Joh# in all classe» of hou e 
or bri.ige masonry. Pa.tie* wishing to get their 

lot- ornamented with et ne bordera, can hav» 
done at the cheapest rate by oommuabating 

with him. Box «00, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the* Market. Fb, 
undersigned haring purchased from Mr. Jame. 

Dolan, the good will and bueineeeof the - City Hotel, 
*olicit* the continued patronage of the public, lb* 
hotel will he conducted in firat-claes style lo every tv 
*pect The table will be always supplied with tht 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar U -locked w t) 
the very beet of liquors and ctgara. The pro|rieto. 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care In th« 
coraiuct of this hotel, to merit • share of i-ublk 

CLANCY

Peterborongh Water Go
OTFXOH,

COMM MM OF BÜMTMM AMD BETBUMM 
STREETS

W.” HENDERSON,
It Burerintswdee

EVE. EAR and THROAT^

DR. RYERSON.
LB. Of., LAar.LA,

Lecturer Ntk, i,., Ruud TLnuTrtAiijtiMi.
«I OdUl*. Toronki, rod Son,non «0 Id. More

------------------------------- -

Royal

I üiilHmiiiüimmiwnmiiHHimmmimimi j

Xmas Cards.

Our-CARDS arc opened 
and our Customers had 
better make their choice 
AT ONCE.

They are going fast.

Our display of CARDS 
this year surpasses that 
of former years.

Your inspection is re
spectfully invited.

./

Salisbury Bros.
OEOROl STBBIT.

gailg toning gUrittu
TERMS OF Ml BSC Rim#*

DAILY REVIEW
Per Vegr........... ........... ..................... —............B4.88
six Mentha............. -....................-............ • ••
Threw Mentha......................... .........—............ * ••
Per Week........................................ ................. •

To SDBacRiBKRfl.—No paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
al the Company. A post office notice to discon
tinue is not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PU HUSHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

FRIDA 7, DECEMBER i, 1886.

POLICE COURT
D * D.

Fridat, Dec. 4.—John Newell, » Douro 
farmer, was charged with having been drunk 
and disorderly In a public place. He pleaded 
guilty and was fined $2 -or ten days In gaol, 
He paid the fine.

Sen le ef Rates
The following ie the »;»le of rates for ad- 

misei-eion to the Parlor B oiler Rink
Gentlemen’s tickets, eight for........................ H 00
Ladles’ monthly tickets..................................... 1 66
Gentlemen admitted ami furnished with

Ladies admitted and furnished with skates 15
Special rates to chikU-en in t e afternoons 

and on Saturday*

Klein Bn gw,
Mr. J. D. Hutton, of Lindsay, who was at 

the Grand Central hotel to-day, exhibited a 
curio-ity lo the eba|« of a part *-f the rope Lorn 
which Las Riel w.e » uspended. Hu witne*»- 
e*l the execution of the rebel Lader, and says he 
wa« given a pieve of the npe by the hangman. 
There is nothing curious about it, it bring an 
ordinary quarter inch rope.

All Apfealed.
All the ca*ee heard and decided before J net ice 

O'Connor at the last Aseizs Court here have 
been appealed. The last appeal beard came up 
in Toronto on Thursday and ie thus reported In 
the Mail

“Hilliard v. Gooiill.—Edmine-m (Pe*e- 
bo’"Ugh) nod W. Nreiim, for the def-udaiit, 
Avrd to rot a-ide the ju*K m-ut of 0*C *n* o , 
.rT in favor of the pLia iff in an a tion for nut 
tried *t Peierbor ugh. Dumble (Peterborough) 
showed Cause. R-ror»ed."

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
London Menev Market-
Special Cable Deepatch.

London, Dec. 3.—British Console are quoted 
at 99 3 16. _________________

English Grain.
Special Cable Despatches,

Liverpool, Dec. 4.—Wheat »te dy, with fair 
dema- d. Holders uffrr modérât* lv. Spring, 7-. 
Id. @7*. S' t winter. 7-. Id. <8 »*.
7*. 21. @ 7s. 4L Cargoes A/ff coast, wheat 
and corn. Demand fair.

IjONDon, Dt-c. 4.—Arrived, wheat and corn, 
quh-t but ready, To arrive—wheat and corn ; 
quirt but steady.

Mark Lane.—Wheat, not much doing; corn 
steady. Eugiieh and F«encb country markets

Chicago «rain nnd Provlalene.
Over Forbes A Co ’* Private Wire.

Chicago. Dec. 4 —Tne wheat market has 
rol-d id»her to-dav and closed wi h the advance 
w» 11 eu-taioed. The re*eip'e are fair, but it i- 
■ ei urted that farmers’ deuverie- will f ll off 
fr->in now on. It is rum -red el*o that the 
Minneapoli* mi lers will, in c<>ns*queiice of thi-, 
adva' # prices fr. m twd to three cran ter 
bush* 1 to-night. The foreign new- were rather 
bullish. Ti e grain market nalrd higher. Coro 
has al-o been firmer, the had weather cnotrihu - 
ing to that end. Grading continues inferior, 
and with this damp weather it i* not likelv to 
improve much. Provi-iooe are better. The 
D ce A her run of bugs is not ezjiected to equal 
last month.

grain.
X Opened 1 Odoek.

Wheat.
Jan.......................
Feb.......................
May......................

Corn.
Jan.............................................. Mi 3&i
Feb............................................... 38 M
May............................................ 40i 4U*

OATS.
Jan .............................................  294 2fi|
Feb......... .................................. tt) »
May ............................................ ai] 81}

PROVISION B.
Pork.

Jan. ..A................. ..,*..............8.88» 9.87|
Feb............................................... 8.WJ 10 0»
May............................................ 10.874 10.86

Jan............................................... 872* 810
Feb. ............................................  6 17) 8174
May......... ............................ .'...826 626

OIL.
Petroleum.................j............9lf 904

=B B

loot

1884

e and Barlntlroiarv. Oculist and Aortal to the Hoe- 
• for tick child ran, lato Ollatosl ItiSnl 

. London Ophthalmic Hoapital, Moorflslda, aed 
Osnttal Loodoc Throat sod Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohnrah fitraat Toronto.

General.

A. CLEGG,
lending Undertaker.

VET A REROOM 8. Decry* St Retidearo, 
Y Y north and of George EL Tho tarot 

Hearse to the Provtoea, and all Fonarol 
Requl-hea This departroeoi to to eharrs o# 
Mr. a^Ctogt, yroduatoof the Roeh—Ssr Brhoo|

Jwlly Argemenln.
The Toronto Maxi ot D.o. 3.d speaks ae fol

lows :—
‘Large audiences are the rule at the People’s 

Tneatre thie work, and Hdt A Lung’s 
Ar.onanta* In B- arding Sch* ol b*ve ma*l4 

theme*Ives deservelly popular. The tricks 
played by David Doodle and Ted Fairlove on 
Pr*>f. Gim>:r*ck and hie Samantha keep the 
au'iiem e *n r.-am of laughter, and the numeroue 
sot gs and dances with wr ich the plav i* inter- 
apeni-d never fail to » licit prolonged ap lau-e. 
Tne comt'wny is an ex< eedimly w*ll i alaoc*d 
one, and furaiehee an excellent evening'* enter- 
tain ment. ”

The Argimaute appear at Brad burn's Opera 
House next Tuesday exrning.

Five Me* Blown Into Eternity-
New York. Dec. 3.—The evening the steam 

tug Dora Emory towing a stone barge was pro
ceeding up East river, when at 58 h street her 
boiler expl »ded and U supposed killed five men 
who are said to have hern «b >ard. The shock 
of the exp'*«too wee eo violent that window* on 
the New York shore nearest which the explos
ion took place were sheltered. Pieces of the 
debris were he«led a-bores* far a- First avenue, j 
N • d e on shore was n jured. The V«w was cut j 
atrip, but was pi ked up by the steamer 1 
Franklin E^e & No »r*ce enofd be found of 
tb) five tarn who were on the tug. The crew 
of the ing con-t-tnd of five men, the e»p*aio, 
Garr-tt M ris. I/mW Caperata. engineer ; Cm. 
Davie, »<.k ; TVs. V««. Hauron, fireman, and 
Garrett IfLorcto, Jr., a desk band.

New lark Stocke.
Over Forbes and Co's. Private IFire.

New Yoke. Dec. 4.—The slump in prices 
during the Let ten mmu e« of ye-ierdey’- mar
ket was i-au-ed by tn« uofonn led rumour that 
Judxe Kennedy, of Syracuse, h*d decided to 
uphold the Belddo West Shore’s injunction. 
After the meeting of the Board, however, the 
r* port was officially denied, and on New street 
and at the hotels last night bide of 4 to g per 
cent, higher were made. A large buyer of E 
and insiders say that if the market shows any 
buoyancy the stock will be much m* re active 
tnan of late, and the oomiron will tell above SO. 
The paying»ff of the floating debt will leave 
the couip-ny free, and the funding of the 
c apon* i* being succerofully carried tbr*>ueb 
the bull poiut* on ibis property, when Eii- 
cotLmon sold down to 25jf on the break yester
day.

Opened.
Canadian Pacific.......................... W| 67
New York Central..................... 105| 106
Canadian Southern .................. 42| 43
Delaware and Luekawana....... ipof lM
Erie 2nde.... 9
Lake 8b« re.................................. 87
Lortovllto A NaabjUto^...?....
Union*Pacific .. "iÎ! M "
Weeiern Union Telegraph .... 78*
Hi. Paul. Minn. A Man 86*
Pacific Mall .A.. ......................... 66*

Toronto Mae It Exchange.
Toronto, Nov. 28.—The following table shows 

the higheet rates bid for bans and other 
today : —

Sellers. Buyer*.
Montreal ................................................ 188
Uniario........ a............. ..................... I'3J
Toronto.....................................   184
Merchama ............................................. 114
i ....................................................  Ii9f
Imperial ....................................  126
Federal.................................................... m
Dominion................................................
Htandard ......... ....................................
Hamilton.................................  128
Brinab America ...................................  9t
Western Aakiiranoe ..v.................... 117
Consumers’ Gas......... ........................ 1674
Dominion Telegraph...........................
N. W. Laud On ....................................64
Latxi Hecurliy Co ..............................
t^mimerce xd* ............................. 1164
Canada Permanent ...................  ...213
Freehold .................................................1674
Can. Landed Credit --------------- .*.*.*
H. A Ivwm Awoclation........................IO84 it*
Imie lal A Invent......... ..................I1E 1124
Farmer»’ L. A Havings......................... 1 6
Loo. A Can L A A..............................1«6 1464
N-UoiihI Investment ........................102
Peoi4e»’ Loan .................................. 108
Lundoo Ontario .... ...................... 113
HuroorA Erie......................................... 16U
Ü. m. savings A Loan ........................117*
Ontario LraAA Ueb.......................  .131
Hamilton Pf^vtdent............................13» 128
British Canadian L. A Invest 104
C.P.R. bonds ......................................... 86

I Raws actions.—Ootsri», 305 at 103 ; Msr 
chenu, 1 .t 114 ; G-moieree. 30, 30 *»t 1194; 
Frdvr.l, 7 at 991 ; a sn.isrd 20 si 120; N. w. 
Land G... 40 -t 58, 100 100, 53 100 at at 52 
Western A—u r*-oe, 20 at 118; Çoosono-rs 
G- 31 -t 167* 90 at 1674; C m. x D., 50at 
116, 40 20 at 1164; Imperial S. A Investment, 
6 at 113. ______

•4L
Kars, Pa., Dec. 4 —There heve been no new 

developments at the Craig and Cappean well 
to-lay. and the air is filled with rumors of ell 
kinds and degress of extravagance. Transac
tions in lands are drily reported which exhit 
only ie imagination. The pipe line will be 
ready for bu-inero to morrow, and the tanks 
will probably be emptied preparatory to the 
grand opening, which may not take place till 
next Saturday.

Kixsca, Pa., Dec. 4.—Anchor No. 5 marie 
340 harn-to for the 25 boors just ended, while 
N«. 1, which produced in th* 24 hours ended 
£ Star day 170 barrels, made 105 barrels the day

8aallg*x A« Trente».
Trenton, Dec 1—The chairmen of the 

Bo*id of |Hevlth reported this m-n-ing that a 
ca*e of small « ox had be-n dbrov-rsd In the 
to tin, «aid to have b-en brought from Montreal. 
The ca-e hro been to 1-tod, and every pre
caution take*? to prevent disease spreading

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
GRERCE AND TURKEY;

Constantinople, Dee. 3 -Tne despatching 
of troop* to iheGrerk frontier has h*en actively 
resumed. Tne Porra ba* notified Gr* nos of its 
Intention to expel Zyaomal-, thr Gre*k consol 
at Crete. This, it ie exiactod, will lead to 
trouble between Turkey and Gr. wa

THE CONFERENCE.
CONSTANTINOPtik P c. 3. - At the last |itti»g 

of the Balkan c .i/f'er.nce the Turk eh rvpreeeo- 
taiive, on announcing the deprotnre of the 
Turkish -gent* for Philipp.poln, submitted •• r 
signature a summary of discussion, in which,th# 
right of. Turkey to occupy Ea-tern R*mmrlia 
was admi te*l. Sir William White, the British 
rrpre#ent*tiv*», refused to s<g*i -h^ do-.-ummi on 
the gr* nod that although Tuikev’s right was 
un«ii*pute>l it w»uld have been b tier to have 
e-nt a mixed commission to Roumelia before the 
Turkish commie*ion.

THE SITUATION.
London, Dec. 3—Ti e counties are polling 

to atr. i.gty lor the L b ral* that ihev promises 
L ber si in j »nty ov*r the T.^iee end Parnellttoe 
co i.binod. The Conservative* r qui-e t» win 
12* more sea’s out * f the 144 et 1 ui.p lied, of 
ai.icb it is calculated that 30 will fall to the 
P .roellitoe. Tne Cooeervaiiv.g cannot p roihly 
*i.aint*in p *wer mdrp- n ivntly of thr Parnell 
ito*. The opinion of the Conservative Cuba Ie 
pporod to placing any reliance on thr P*n,eli
te*. but favors an early re-Lnaiioo of the 

Sal ehury ministry in ordrr to gain an af solute 
m-j rity. Toe Libursls ne**<l to win half the 
roaie -till unpolled. Tbs Standard given op all 
hope of a Tory majority. Toe lis* auooe-ful 
ca .didal • n»w stands : Liberals 262. Tories 2U, 
Nationalist 4^2,

THE AC.A.

126

Meeting of tbs Exeeetlve r one mitten-The 
«Mima» fer Next Tver.

At the meeting last month of the Executive 
Committee of «he American Canos Association 
•t O-wego, according to the report in the 
American Canoeist and In Forest and Stream, 
among the business transacted was the follow
ing _

“ Mrs. B. B. Edward* sod the Mise* Hall, 
of Peterborough, were added, among others, to 
the list of honorary m-mbers.

“On motion of Vice Commodore Wilkie 
the following resolution was unanimously pass

’• Resolved—That It Ie with feelings of deep 
rogret the Executive Committee of the AU A 
have learned of the decease of Mrs. E. J. 
I • ker, who-e pres-nre at the annual camps of 
1884 and 1885 ba* so 1 «rgely contributed to the 
-* .jovmeut ol the same ; and

■ Re-oivrd—Th *t En entry of the above réso
lu'ion be made in the minutes of the meeting • 
And that he Sectary be instructed to forward 
a copy of the same to Mr. Toker, ai an expres
sion of the sympathy of the Committee, ai this 
time of hie bereavement.”

After some di«cu«eion it was unanimously 
resolved that the camp next year should be 
ag-in held at Grindstone Island, one of the 
Thousand Islands, from August 13th to August 
27th.

A new constitution to allow of the formalin 
"f a Wtstern Division and of others as required

The officers for the current year, who were all 
present, are Commodore F. 8. Ralhbon, 
Ueeorooto; Vice-Commodore R. J. WUkin, 
Brooklyn, N Y. ; Rear Commodore Dr. G. H- 
P arm alee, Hartford, Coen. ; 8ec. Treasurer, 
Dr. Neide, SohnylervUle, N. Y. Mr. G. M. 
Roger represented Peterborough ee the Ex~— 
live Committee, and ex Commodore E. 
Bdwnrde

*• 66.
The annual el-ctlon and installation of the 

•fficer* of L O. L No. 4^ was held on Thurs
day evening. After the s ection the eeremoelee 
were conducted by the Worthy Master. The 
following i* a list of the c.ffirore

J. B. McWilliams M ’
F. W. WIST ..........................
D. Ü. Galletly...........T............

...o. at.
W. A. Hi ration........ ...a. 8
J. O. Wter................ ...___ ...KB.
R. Baber ................................
R.Waram .............................
E. Manoel................................. , led C. kf
M. Wright .............................. 3rd a M.
W. Bel.eghem ......................
J. Uraig.......................................6th C. M.
J. Reagan....................... ...
J. Dor our................................

• Lecturer
...D.ofC.

The Lodge Ie etesdily gaining, there I avleg 
been no 1res than ten new members admitted at 
the last two regul.r meeting* of the Lodge.

BELLEVILLE.
Sxxmce Accident.— lit* rity was throws in

to a state of excitement no Thursday afteroo» m 
by a street rumor that Mr. Wm. Webstar, Col
lector of Customs at this port, bad base throws 
fr .m a train, and erriooelv, if not fatally, la 
jnre-i. The rumor sro«e (nm the f*ot of a 
uhysician having been telegraphed f«r to go to 
the Junction on the Midland Railway, near 
wbi.h the accident occurred. It appears that 
Mr. Webetor had been attending toe wedding 
of hto br-tber st Campblefoed ami boarded 
the Midl-nd Railway for boms. When with
in a mile of the J di ction, Mr. Webster was 
standing on the platform of the rear c*r, when 
e sudden j -It ot the train sent him htadl-ng, 
alt*btii*g upon hi* bead sad shoulders. When 
first picked up covered wvh blood sad wounds, 
it wa* fe-red |b»t the eccUetit would prove 
fat-1, bu as it is believed that no b*mes -re 
broken, it i* to be hoped that bis recovery will 
he sa aprady as hi- many friends w .uld wi-h. 
Hi i* being ond tne at s f-rm bouse about a 
mile frm the Junction.—InteUiçeneer.

from the wood, et the Parlour ! 
W. H. Chamberlain.

BR1LOHM VfTALlZKR M what you need 
or Coaetlpatloa. La*of appetite, PI—litem and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price lo end 7» 
cents per bottle. For safe by Ormond A Watoh

THE REV. 0*0 H. THAYER, of EnrhsnBÇ 
lnd., -ays.- -Bmb roraelfend wltonwermr Ove? 
o HHILOHH OUNrtUMFTlON d'HE.- Far
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lit Will Pay
To Subscribe Now to

For 1880.

To Induce Persons to 
SUBSCRIBE

AT ONCE
We have decided le offer the paper to 
New Subscriber* from say dele be
tween now end the end of the jeer Q 
fill Î That le, we will gire you » Q 
receipt to let JANUARY, 1887, /w [ 
one jreer'e euheeriptioo, if paid at the Ç 

time of lubecrlblng

Dally Review, $4.00 a Year. 
Weekly Bedew, $1.00 -

ADDRESS,

REVIEW PRINTING CO.,
New 16th, 1886 PeterboODUft

A Ihoonaker Attacks His Wife nsd Fires 
the Beoee

Montreal, Dec. 2.—For some time peat 
Thomas Brunette, a shoemaker residing at 32 
St Henry street, baa been greatly addicted to 
drink and yesterday became eo trubleeome that 
hie wife swore out a warrant for bin arrest About 
10 o'clock this morning Constables Hill aod 
Burns went to execute thia warrant, whan they 
saw clouds of smoke issuing from the windows 
of Nos. 34 and 3ti St. Henry street, occupied 
jointly by Messrs. Z. Crerier k Co.* tinsmiths, 
and the man Thos. Brunette. Constable Hill 
went to give the alarm while Constable 
Burns ran to the scene. Arriving there 
he saw a woman in one of the upper 
windows shrieking for - help, as she was 
almost enveloped in smoke and closely 
pressed by the flames. Burns rushed to her 
rescue. On reaching the upper flat he found 
that the entrance to her rooni^was blocked by 
the flame* and so set to work to break in the 
partition. This done be’found himself blocked 
by a bureau which was standing against the 
wall just where bad broken through. Pushing 
this aside be managed to squeeze into the room 
end there found Mrs. Louis Crevier almost 
distracted. The constable hqg&jly pushed her 
through the window, and bolflifcg her by the 
risfcs as far as he could reach, dropped her into 
the arms of some men who were waiting below.

On the arrival of the fire brigade four power
ful streams were brought to bear upon the 
building and the flames were quickly extin
guished.

Brunette had been drinking all the morning 
and discharged a man named Rousseau -who 
bad been working for him for some years. He 
then bit his wife’s arm in a horrible manner, 
which resulted in blood pvisoning. One of the 
neighbours went for the po'ioe, and during hie 
absence Brunette poured co.\l oil over theefiovr 
and fixtures, and set fire to tbvro. He was ar
rested and taken to the centrai .Milice station.

A VICIOUS BW0BD FIGHT

ffttlg timing gevirir

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 4, tti5.

B1ELIT1 TACTICS
Til CMt wye that Mr. Chapleaa “eknlked" 

Iran the meeting h«ld nl 81. Jim», in hi. 
«in.titn.noy, ee Dio. lot. The meeting in 
called end orginieed by Rieliteo, uj wno lor 
th. purge* al oeodtmnln* Mr. Cbapleau. The 
oraeuiun iV the mooting .rldentiy did not mot 
Mr. Obnpleen to stteod, for, though wrong, 
menu were nude loo the mooting some time 
before It ww held, the Beeratary of State only 
«wired on Setoidey the invitation to attend 
the mooting on Mindly. Giving Mr.Chsplwn 
inch » abort notice of the mooting woe moot 
unfair, and to elmrge him with having "skulk 
ed" it, undo, the eircomatauoee, u moon and 
cowardly.

Nor wee the insulting invitation the only 
mean, adopted to provint Mr. Chapleaa from 
being heard. The Mootrwl corraepondent of 
the Clot* exultantly bowta that, it haring been 
believed that he would bo present, a supreme 
.Sort ww made to " muster up a strong oontin 
gwt of hie raemiee, to organ Ira a warm recep
tion for him," and the correspondent add. tbst 
Mr. Chaplwu and hia rapportera would not hare 
lelwnad “without bringing with them soma 
bodily evidence of the fwling of the electors of 
the county." Amob ww to hoovganieed In Mon
treal to attack Mr. Chaplwu, and the violence 
offend him by the ruth ana drummed up In 
Montreal ww to ha attributed to the people of 
■fineboeme ' Such an the diegraceful tactic- 
adopted by the admirera of Biel and bowled if 
a, if they won eomethiog to be proud of. The 
preparation, made to Mwult Mr. Chaplwu are. 
we prwritna, further evidence that the RM 
agitation lo conducted in a constitutional man

The means adopted to prevent Mr. Chaplwu 
from defending hiuu.lt at thta mwting show, 
that the agitator, did not feel ran that the 
people of the county won with them, but they 
cannot a]way. promt the advocates of law and 
order from being hoard. A time of reckoning 
will arena, and th# Reform party manager., 
though they may gain «une votas try an alii 
saw with those who uphold rebellion and long 
to avenge the juet punishment of a murderous 
and mercenary traitor, will find that the people 
of Canada will not condemn the Oeeerumeot 
toe not Interfering with the course of j notice to 
wve from punishment one who had caused;the 
death of volunteers,Wien and mlseiooariee.

TWO (HART TOR*»
Tar Reform pram will hereto the Gotten 

Mat whatever it may do. Last spring it ww 
iaaoaaoiag the Government on two «objecta, 
.ed it ia still denouncing them on the am 
lubjaeta, but on entirely opposite ground. :

| —a spring theory waa that the Government 
tad "given away our heritage" by allowing the 
American Babermen to Bah in Canadian water, 
pert of the season free. New we era informed 
;hat Sir John Macdonald would have led ue 
into war by protecting this heritage had not the 
Borne Govcrnmmt intatferrad '

I the Conmevativta ware charged
fth haring dealt too leniently with RM. 
(damns were wasted ia attempting to show 
ret the Coeeervativee wen Rhl'e friend, end 
let they would not punish him. Now the 
crarement ia denounced fee having dealt too 
rarely with him !
This show, that the Reformer, can twist 
lonad n very acuta angle in order to heap on 
maid, of a question opposite the Government, 
id that they an ready to my ee do anything 
t the take of eMee.

A rumen signed by RM and other rebel 
primmer., it will be remembered, wee publish 
by L'EUtUttr of IJnehee. That paper «-on 
afterwards eekaMriedged that it had forged th. 
potmen. VMmitnr wee the firri paper that 
pahfched the yarn about the Prince Albert

AWAU1TA1DAM0*

auras C Bata and an Opponent neper- 
Bled S# Prevent a Tragedy

On Sunday week Duncan (X Row and Capt 
J. Vow had a rod hot sword tight at San Fran
cisco, which is described as follows :

Roes was now boiling over with resentment 
at what he regarded as Voss' unfair ruling as 
referee in a past match. Voss, sa it turned out, 
bore an equal grudge against Roes for the 
bruises he receive^ in a tournament at Pont 
Tibnron. At 1.20 o'clock the tint onset wee 
sounded, Voss mounting the horse which Jen
nings had lately ridden. From the start the 
two men were evidently desirous of drawing* 
blood, and neither man cared very much 
whether he scored a point or not. Voss bit 
Rose across the visor', and the * latter in 
prompt return rained a half dozen savage 
blows upon hie bead and shoulders, but the 
latter was given a point. In the second attack 
there was an exchange of slashing cuts, the first 
of which counted for Voss. In the third round 
be tried in vain to beat down Voss' guard and 
to disable bis right band. Vo«e was too much 
for biro, and a broad chalk mark on the black
board was evidence of it. Next Rues charted 
down upon him at fall speed and with all his 
force on helmet and shoulders. A point was 
scored for him, but the audience hissed and 
hooted. The most unmoved man present seen ed 
to be Vow, who pluckily advanced to the fifth 
onset as if nothin* had happened. R«ss 
delivered a number of fierce blows, which were 
received by bis antsgoniet on the edge of hie 
rapier. Several strokes fell on Voss' head. 
Toe bugler made frantic effort* to be heard 
by the frenzied swordsmen and at last they 
separated. There was now a general antici
pation that the contest would end tragically. 
The seventh attack was begun in a way that 
betokened mischief. So soon as the men were 
near each other it was nothin» but a rain of 
heavy slashes by Ross, which Voss received on 
bis sword. He could not parry for ever, how
ever. Hie guard was beaten down, and a last 
stroke destroyed hie balance and threw him 
from his horse. The fallen champion soon re
mounted his horse and was ready to-ffeht it 
out. At this moment, however, Mr. Wood
ward Interfered and ordered the men to desist.

CANADA FOR THE CANADIAN.
Under the above heading the Montreal Star 

thus rsfsrs to a question of importance :
A correspondent of a Hamilton paper says , 

that wide tracts of lumber land in Western 
Ontario have been bought up by Michigan firms, 
who intend denuding them of their pine, which 
is to be rafted across Lake Huron and sawn 
into lumber at the Michigan mills.

“In this wty the value of these forests to 
Canada will be minimized. .All the employ 
ment given by the mills in transforming this 
raw material into lumber will go to Michigan, 
and the products of our own woods will be 
brought into competition with the material 
turned out by their own mills.

“ As long as the Ontario Government persists 
in selling in place of preserving its forests. 
Americans cannot be prevented from buying 
Canadian timber limits, but the Federal Gov
ernment can place an export duty on rough 
timber and force the Americans to either get 
their logs sawed by Canadian mills or build 
mills of their own this side of the line. "

On the same subject the following letter is 
published in the Toronto Mail

Sib,— It is an established fact that the 
American saw mill owners in Michigan are 
outbidding ue for timber limits in Ontario with 
the view of rafting our saw-logs to their mills, 
there being only $1 duty, I understand, on logs, 
whereas the duty on lumber going into the 
Sûtes is $2 per thousand feet. The effect of 
this is that our mills, which give employment 
to a very large number of workingmen, me 
chanics, etc., are being deprived of the logs, 
and in a few years will not oe in a position to 
give employment to these men, and when this 
time arrives they will have to go 16 the Sts 
to earn their living.

Now these Michigan mill owners represent 
the party that opposed the duty being Uken off 
Canadian lumber and will çontinue to do so as 
long as they bare lumber to sell. As a large 
manufacturer of lumber. I look forward to the 
time when the supply of logs in Michigan will 
not be equal to tHe^iaand, and then the mill 
owners in that State would have no object in 
opposing the removal of the duty on lumber. 

“That time had nearly arrived when I found I 
was to be disappointed, as they are getting their 
logs from Ontario. I think that the I>ominion 
Government are not protecting the manufactur 
er in this case, and that they ought at once to 
put an export duty on logs going into the States 
equal to the duty put by the Sûtes cm our 
Canadian lumber.

Yours, etc.,
MANUFACTURER.

feakefieki, Dec. 2nd.

Fell Dead at Her HnebamdTn Feet
Ottawa, Dec. 1—Lest night, as aa Ottawa 

painter, named Daniel Thorburn, entered bn 
wife rose to meet him.. As she stretched ont 
her hand she turned half round and fell to the 
ground a corpse. Heart disease was the cause.

If you are not afraid of the results of that 
Cough and uoM, you ought to be. " Pectoris “ 
will thoroughly cure you Sold everywhere ; 36

CAMFBBLLF0RD
Kicked By a Home.—A young man named 

Edward Frederick, who has lived in Campbell- 
fold since he was a child, sent word to hie 
brother here a few days ago saying that he was 
nearly killed by a kick from a horse. The 
animal struck him with both feet in the face, 
breaking hia nose and cutting his upper lip open. 
He ie a member of the Mounted Police at 
Regina. Hie face will be disfigured for life.

A Large Eagle—On Monday we _ were 
shown a large grey eagle, whose extended wings 
measured a Tittle over eight feet. The monster 
bird was shot by Mr. .lames Johnston, in a 
piece of woods in Percy township, about mid 
way between Campbellfotd and Hasting*. It 
was feeding on carrion when Mr. Johnston saw 
it, and in attempting to rise it struck a brush- 
heap, and was-delayed in its flight long enough 
to enable him to put a charge of shot into iU 
head. The beautiful bird will be sent to the 
taxidermist.

Found Dbad in Her Bri».—A maiden lady 
named Potta was found dead in bed at ber b<m» 

■on a farm in Seymour ea-tt, about four miles 
from Campbellford, on Wednesday morning of 
last week. The deceased worked about the 
house the day previous and retired at night 
apparently in good health. In the morning her 
brother arose and went to the barn, and on re
turning was surprised to find that his sister had 
not made her appearance. He went to her 
room and feund her cold and stiff in death. 
Miss Potts was about fifty years of age. She is 
a sifter of the Messrs. Potts, so well known in 
this locality, and resided with her brother,who. 
is a bachelor. Heart disease was the cause of 
death.—Herald.

tosleelsee Money-
Last evening a cleroial gentleman called at a 

ticket agency in the city and asked the price of 
two first class tickets for Halifax. The agent 
said that the cost would be $15. “ Then,’' said 
the clergman, “ bow far could I travel on a $3 
ticket ?” “To Point dn Cheneor Memramcook,” 
replied the clerk. “ I will take two tickets for 
Halifax, also a ticket for Point du Ghene," said 
the divine The tickets were banded aver to the 
rev. gentleman, who after paying $15 for them 
immediately tore up the two first-class ticket# 
for the trip to Halifax. After the paste board 
had been scattered in pieces and deposited in 
the scrap basket, the cl ere man turned to the 
agent and said:" 1
I
a man with whom I waa talking told me that 
he had cheated the railway out of $15, and bis 
remorse was so great that he gave me the money 
to pay it over to the railway department. I do 
not no of any - better way of squaring the ac
count.” After a polite nod and a gentle “{good 
evening,” the reverend gentleman withdrew.— 
St. JoAn, (If. B)GUbt,

[ suppose you wonder at what 
have dent?” The agent answered;" Well, 
e, sir, I do." „Weli,” said the clergyman, "

ARE you made miserable by Indegeetlon. Con- 
situation. Dizziness, Lose or Appetite, Yellow 
skin? Shiloh's Vhaiizer is a positive cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor- 
pugh.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shilooh's Core 
will give give immediate relief Price 10 ots 
io cm, and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

CROUP, WHOOPI NO COUGH and Broncblu 
Is Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough *

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter
borough

yew A fl rerti semen tu.

W. N. FORBES & GO.
Commission Brokers

n
Grain, Prouisions and Stocks.

For Cash and on Margin, in fractional parts 
or bulk.

Room 1, Cox’s building, George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and [Chi

cago. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Canard Line of Steamers and Erie and all 
other Railways. d!26

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Partie Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Jan. I, ’86

cords 2 500 CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood. Beech 
and Maple.

£9*High«*t Prices paid. Apply to

3?- BURN'S,
dlSti Cor Bathurst and Front Sts.. TORONTO

1886.

Harper’s Magazine.
ILLU8TRATED.

The December Number will begin the Seventy sec- 
on I Volume of Harper's Magazine. Miss Wool-on’s 
novel, Kwt Angels, aod Mr. Hdwell’s ” Indian Sum 
mer*'—holding the foremost place in current serial 
fiction -will run through several numbers, and will be 
followed by serial stories from R. D. Blsckmore and 
Mia. D M. Craik. A new e litoriai department,discus
sing topics suggested by the current literature of 
America and Europe, will be contributed by W. D. 
Howells, beginning with the January Number. The 
great literary event of the iear will be the publication 
of a series of papera-taking the shape of a story, *nd 
depleting characteristic features of American society 
as seen at our leading pleasure resorts—written by 
0har.ee Dudley Warner, and illustrated by C. S. Rein 
hsrt. The Magasine will rive especial attention to 
American subjects, treated by tbs best American 
writers, and Illustrated by leading American artiste,

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
per mil

HARPER** MAGAZINE......................................$4 <*)
HARPER’S WEEKLY .............................  4 00
HARPER** HAZ\R................................ 4 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE........................... 2 00
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY

One Year (52 Numbers)..................... ,.io 00
Posta#* Urée to all subscribers in the United State*

The Volumes of the Magasins begin with the Nnm« 
here for June and December of each year. When nc 
time 1# specified, it will be understood that tbs sob 
ecriber wishes to begin with the current number.

Bound Volumes of Harper s Magasine, for three years 
back, in seat cloth binding, will be sent, by rotil.post
paid dn receipt of 83 00 per volume. Cloth Cases, fir 
bh'dirg, 60 eta ee b—by mail postpaid.

I Sex to Harper's Magasine. Alphabetical. Analyti
cal. -od ClaeiHfled, for Volume I to 60. inclusive, from 
June. I860, to June. ISM. eee voL. 8vo Clo»h. 84 SO 

Remittances should be made by Poetoffloe Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lose.

newspapers are not to can this advertisement 
without the tap es* order oj Harper * B ether*. 

Aédrem HARTER A BROTHERS, New Test

IMR. 8PROULE

WOULD REMIND*the Public of Peterborough and 
vicinity of hie appliances for all classes of out

door work. Residences, shops, machinery, groupe, 
animale, carriages, Ac. This work is done oy Superior 

! Instruments and Skill. All sises. See samples of 
1 .work and enquire (alee.

G. B. Sproule.
BIG AND LITTLE !

OLD AND YOUNG!
Come to the ONLY ORODNO FLOOR 

GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tiTNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-class 
work, jarif you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

OTbmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

IF. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Kimcoe A Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

THAT COUGH
CAN BE CURED

WITH on BOTTLft OF MT

He Wondmf the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure in announcing that we have in 

treduced into our Gallery the Latest Wander in 
Photography, whereby Ladies and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effects as by the old- 
fashioned Sun.

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open in the Evenings 
until Nine o’clock, and oti Ssturd»> s until Ten o’clock. 
Appointments may be made' during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

MW POPULAR PRICES. Corns and see the new 
est Sensation of ths day and you will be delighted.

HAMMILL & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIRWEATHER’S 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES.

A FULL STOCK OF

HARNESS
Made under my personal supervision, defying com 

petition for Quality and Price.

Robes, Horse-Blankets, Rugs,
And a Complete Aeeortment of SADDLERY.

Trunks, Bags and Satchels♦
IN GhEAT VARIETY

t
Buckskin Mits at 75c, a pair

B. SHORTLY.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
I Late of the firm of Lazarus k Morris)

RENOWNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses* have been used 

for the past S5 >eara, and given in every instance un 
loundei satisfaction. They are the be*t lo the world. 
They never tire, and last many years without change. 

Read the following Testimonial 
I have great pleasure in certifying that I have 

worn spectacles mavufactored by Frei k i aiarus foe 
fifteen years, and they excel all others 1 have use-' tor 
e earness of vision and ease while writing or r-ading.

. JAMES GODFREY. A.B.,
Late incumbent of Trinity i hurch, Wolfe Island.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY *

JOHN IN'XT GENT
Chemist * Druggist, opposite Oriental, Hunter 9L

IN KERNE BY DR. SHAW.
FRANK LAZARUS, Manufacturer, 28 Maryland 

Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (late Lessens 
A Morri-, Hartford, Coon )

JMTNo connection with any other firm In ths 
Dominion of Canada. dffwu

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’. Durham 

, < Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared lu 
matrh an) Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twebe monihs tor Fite 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct It ISSt. Grocer. George Street, Peterboro

Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
With the HYPOPHOSPHITB8 of LIMB and SODA Try a Bottle

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.
A Pull Line of Artiste Materials now in stock

JAMES R. McCREA.
REMEMBER THE PLACE—The- First door west of Dolan e Corner. In 

the old Darcy Stand. Hunter .Street. Weet.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario

LADIES* GOODS consisting of Alaska. Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrican Jackets with Gaps to match. Circulars in tbs 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver. Persian Lamb 
Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENB* COAT8 in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
GAPS in Sea Otter, Seal Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs.
ROBBS.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, 

Greys. Buffaloes and Muek Ox.

MILLS BROS. .

MIKADO TEA!
MIKADO Is the name of the plantation owned by the Mikado 

Trading Company. The plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado, 
or King of Japan, and waa cultivated for the exclusive use of thé 
Royal Household. The plantation was bought from the King on con
dition that sufficient Tea should be supplied to the Royal Family, as 
the King would uee no other.

It le an acknowledged fact that the Teas grown on this plantation 
are, for Purity, Strength, and Flavor, the finest in the world. It ia put 
up In Half and One Pound Packages, and Is sold at the excesdlsgiy 
Low Price of 45 Cents per pound.

HAWLEY BROS. Hunter Street.

Ha! Hal Hal
Well, what did we tell you about that REaDY-MADB 

CLOTHIXQ and the prices we were selling them at ? In 
two weeks all the goods we advertised were sold, and note 
we offer you a complete new stock. No old goods kept here.

new—OVERCOATS |-niw.
At $5, $6, $7, $8 and $9. SUITS at all prices, and made 
In a style that will please all who see them. We also 
open to-day a splendid lot of New Furnishing Goods, 
Shirts, dollars, Ties, Scarfs anti Underwear, that for price 
and quality you cannot beat. Gentlemen, we desire to call 
your attention to these goods, as we are determined to 
keep a first-class stock and give you the latest styles and 

Newest Goods In the Market.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
Hunter Street, opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough.

STOVES •. • STOVES !
I have cow on band a foil Stock of Stoves from the largest and mmt reliable menu facturera 
of the Dominion, in all the latest etylee, and with all the moat value*la improvements, 

which I sen recommend with confidence t* my patron*, the following line* being 
specially worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Ouerneys’ New Northwest. Milne's Improved Wood Cooh, Harts' Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stooe Works—Happy Cooh "O' Peterborough Stooe 

Works—Grand Imperial.
COAL AND WOOD RANGES.

Ouerney s Grand Duchess, Milne's Improoed Jewei, Moore’s Saratoga.
COAL'BASE BURNERS

Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Ctown Jewel, Art Garland 8partan.
Betide* the above I have atwo a large variety of ether first-daw Cooking and Heetnw 

Stove*, all of which will be sold at Clow C«ah Price*. Tbow requiring • firet-olaw 
, article should give me a call.

■ A-3DA.3VL HALL
GIANT T.

y-*
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W1 MED*
Tb mowing »oog, written by Mr. JfroUH. 

q S, of Norwood, wm »uns At the ninth 
banquet of Tiioity Medical School, 

•ponto, and also at the pcftlio mating of the 
rinity Medical Literary and Scientific So

ciety.
Air-^CHmblng up the Golden 5«Kra"

l Toall prenent at ibi» meeting,
We . item! a benny greeting,

A welcome mo»t ninoere;
A , Jti.e dope we fondly ireusore,
That again we'll bave toe pleasure,

Uf > our attendAuoe. here.
If you'll bear our wing with patience,
We’ll relate the tribulations.

We medicals endure,
From the time we come to college 
To pn-eure tbe needful knowledge 

Your acbe* and pains to core.
Cherub-But yet we're always Jolly, - 

snd gay as gay can be.
For nvme are melancholy 

In dear old Trinity

3. When we students go adodglng 
Hound the city after lodging

To rest onr weary Bead»,
VN are shown to an attic,
And told in tones emphatic'

It's good enough lor raeds.
And sbouid a place be cboeen 
Where #e'd u t be starved or froeen,

The boarding mlsire « sby 
Informs they, utb imprudent,
Who may tell ber he's a t-tudent,

No medicals need apply. - -------------- -

s. When a noble York street buffer,
Or Lombard tough, still tougher 

Exhibit fistic skill;
And !.. style unscientific.
With profanity terrific,

Proceed to bave a mill ;
Wbeu night is made uproarious 
With fighting, ’ils notorious

Tbat people shake their beads 
And remark to one another,
While pious wrath they smother,

“ Oh bear those norrld Metis.4
4. Wh o a nibble democratic,

Headed by some wild fanatic,
onr streets and ooruers throng.

No peeler l terlerew,
Though they aim. at split our ear*

With rude r-alvation song.
Tbe noisy James Street quarks 
Have tbe “bobbles" at ibelr backs 

While dealiug liquid .eath.
Hot woe unto tue Jltd 
Who may take it lu his head 

To speak above bis breath.

5. Home butchers most malicious,
Thinking mldulgbi shades propitious

To vent their evil spite,
On our dead bouse made a raid.
And a subject thence conveyed 

At twelve o dock at night 
On a butcher's book ftwas raised 
While a peeler smiled aud gazed 

Upon this outrage rank.
An i tbe papers n xt day vied 
In denouncing far and wide 

Tbe students' latest prank.
6. When a peeler's mobbed and beaten,

Hie cup of woe twlu sweeten
To make us bear tbe blame 

If a lamp goes out at night,
Or a lady gets a fright.

We catch It all the same 
Unbiassed, honest Grip 
A Cbance will neVr let slip 

Tb# Meds to vilify ;
While bis conlem, “Truthful Ned.’
Vainly pokes bis empty bead

TO invent some fresher lie. *

7. Successive weeks produce 
For tbe studeuts fresh abuse

From those woo wish us UL 
But still we've many friends,
And to sued Old Trtu. extends 

A dearly welcome still.
And wbeu stu-ieut days art- done,
An-1 degrees we all b*ve wo,.,

And write-.urseIves M.Ü.,
We'll port win. food regret 
From ibe many irleuda Ws’ve met 

in dear Old Trinity.

COÜBTEJLTxlTFEi AT WORE

islMitflkg Baece»s attending the Efforts 
el Ceeeterletter».

Detective Fahey bas for some time past been 
at work hunting up a c ever band of counter
feiters, who have succeeded in flooding toe 
country with en unknown quantity of false 
notes of toe late five dollar issue of tbe Bank of 
British North America. They are euppoeed to 
be experienced German lithographers and en
gravers, and it is confidently believed that the 
circle te being drawn around them so close that 
they have stopped, for the time, their nefarious 
traffic, The focal manager ot tbe Bank 
•aye that toe counterfeits are meet difficult 
to di*ui guish from toe originals, and this 
is especially eo in tbe bands of inexperienced 
peuple. Already several of these notes have 
been eent in toe banks by country folks, which 
lead- to the belief that criminal* nave been eub- 
ceeeiul m passing toem off in considerable 
quai.trtice. At t:.e Muleon Bank a* many as 
twenty-five of toese bills were tendered m one 
p.»)men-. Tbe French banks, however, bate 
suffered most. At toe Guy aud District Bav
in e Baux fifty were . tiered by a Country de- 
poo. or. Tbe Houn«lasa and J«cqu • Cartier 
Banks bave ai*o received them. It appears the 
sauio copper plate utilised to 1883 is a* am doing 
• rvioe. The lohuwiug par roulaie.will enable 
the public to defect spurious bil.e:— The num
eral uf the date utt tùe Uce of the bill, and ml— 
the flue line under toe aocountam'e signa
ture, are omitted. The portraits are inter
ior. Tne pattern of toe carpet over the thru ne 
of tier Aiejes.y m tne ouuat rfeit is very indis 
tlnvt aud tue border dark, wniie toe ribuoo on 
toe shoulder is invisible. In the genuine bill 
these points are light and beautifully distinct. 
The ink in which tne b.ack is printed is much 
fainter, and the blue numerals on the face are 
pale, and in a lunger, thinner type than those in 
lbs genuine. In the figme to tne left the nose 
is ot an unknown pattern, while in the genuine 
it is a pure Grecian or R man type ; ibe mouth 
in the to-mu is like au mk spot, in tne genuine 
it ie clear and de Dried. In the ge-uioe the hair 
falling on the shoulder fron- is curled, wnereas 
it is straight iu the la ee. The shield held m 
the rifthtnand is oleaily defined all round its 
cucu uieienos in the genuine; iu tbe oouuter- 
feiv only about one third ot the ci.cuinference is 
visible, and this is marked by a wmte line. 
This white line and toe faateuings of ihr sandal, 
wbioo iu toe false Utile are quite dark, though 
invisible on the genuine, constitute, with u,e 
absenoe of the date, tbe most marked differ
ences. Tbe plate is marked with to- letter D-

As already stated iu the Htrald anuth r 
eounteti.it is a Dominion of Canada $2 bill, 
dated lfito June, 1878, plate C, payable in 
Toronto. The moat striking fe-ture ot the 
bogus bills of this caiesory is the wretched 
p. rt.ait of Lord Duff.rio and the inferior 
quality of tbs paper. It w brlreved that there 

. arc al-o m-ny ot ti.es in circulation m the rural 
dieirrete.—Montreal Herald.

A Myaterlwwa Matt.
Ricbmobd, Va. Dec. A—Mrs. McDonough, a 

widow who oniue to Hendrioo county six months 
ago from Canada, was found last night in ber 
bouse with ber throat cut from ear to ear. She 
bad evidently b**-n dead two days She was a 
Woman of refined habits and was a fr-quent 
visitor to the male orphan a*>y om. She was 
known to bave s. me jewellery, which is said to 
lie missing. Itcaonot be definitely said whether 
the lady was murdered oe if she committed
suicide_________________

Ta* Daily Evening Rxtiew is delivered to
euhewibere at lea cents a week

DECIDED.

Forced Sale- of Dry Goods
A.T

THOMAS KELLY’S
Commencing Saturday, Nov. 28

After thinking the matter over carefully, 
we have decided upon our course for the next 
Two Months, and that is to have A FORCED 
SALE of our Large Stock of Dry Goods-

We require MONEY, and we are bound to 
have it if LOW PRICES will effect our object.

This Sale means a loss to us, but, rather 
than carry Goods oversuntil another season, 
we feel justified in taking this course.

We intend to carry out all we advertise. 
This can be best judged by the prices we 
will offer Goods at.

During this Sale we do not promise to give 
away Goods, nor do we intend to sell Goods 
at half price.

Our motto is ONE PRICE' TO A^LL.
However, the Goods and Prices will speak 

for themselves, and ice feel sure they will 
command the attention of close buyers and 
secure for us a successful Sale.

All our 

All our 

All our 

All our 

All our 

All our 

All our 

All our

Dress Goods will be reduced. 

Black Silks will be reduced. 

Black Cashmeres will be reduced 

Prints will be reduced.

Winceys will be reduced. 

Cotton Shirtings will be reduced 

Flannels will be reduced.

Black and Colored Velveteens 

will be reduced.

Onr White and Grey ALL-WOOL BLANKETS 
will all be redaced.

All CARPETS REDUCED.
All MATS AND BUSS REDUCED. 
All PIANO COVERS REDUCED.
All TABLE COVERS REDUCED.
All ( BETONNES REDUCED.
All BED COMFORTERS REDUCED 
All LINEN REDUCED.
All DINNER NAPKINS REDUCED.
ah stair Linen reduced.

All LINEN towels reduced.

All ROLLER TOWELLING REDUCED 
All LINEN DAMASKS REDUCED. 
Alt GRASS LINEN REDUCED.
All LINEN DIAPERS REDUCED.
All SHAWLS WILL BE REDUCED. 
All MANTLE CLOTHS REDUCED. 
All TWEED WILL BE REDUCED. 
All UNDERWEAR REDUCED.
All HOSIERY REDUCED.
All RIBBONS VyiLL BE REDUCED

White and Grey COTTONS 
will all be Reduced.

OUR TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

IfBOM ALL OVEB
Forest fires are causing great loss south of 

Little Rock, Arkansas. 1
Within tbe past few days two cases of small

pox have been discovered Id Chicago 
National Pills Is tbe favorite purgative and 

anil-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powdere.deetroy worms, and expel them 
;rom tbe system. 1 ‘ ,

Bishop Grandln Is seriously ill In Notre 
Dame Hospital, Montreal, from an attack of 
pleurisy,

A Crying Evil.—Children are often ftretful 
and ill wben‘;worms is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms 

To Rrmovr Dandruff —Cleanse tbe scalp 
with Prof Low's Magic Sulpbnr Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for tbe toilet.

A Montreal loe merchant has received an 
order for seven tfioueitiid tons of St. Lawrence 
lOè from a Chicago firm.

Tbe stomach Is ibe grand centre of tbe 
living sysiem, the first organic development In 
animal life, and the first to suffer from exceai 
Regulate its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to tbe stomach,
bowels, liver, fcfeineys and blood. ----------- -

West's World's Wondrr or family Uniment 
hae.proved to be one of the,greatest bleselugs of 
tbe age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D, 
Tullyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other 

Tbe United States debt statement shows an 
increase of $4,487,000 In the public debt during 
November

Bronchitis.—Bronchitis comes from colds 
and irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are its characteristics. These 
troubles may be remedied by a timely use of 
Hrgyard’s Pectoral Balsam.

You Invite disease when you neglect a regular 
action of tbe bowels, and Incurable disease may 
result. Regulate tbe bowels and the entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, which acts 
upon tbe bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

The transfer of the New York, West Shore A 
Buffalo railway to Vanderbilt and bis associates 
wilt be completed this week.

Frost bites or chilblains require similar treat
ment to a burn. There Is no better remedy for 
fltber than Hagyaru's Yellow Oil, the well 
known household remedy lor pain, rheumatism 
and all inflammatory comp alula.

EveaY second person has It; doctors think It 
incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure Is 
guaranteed to cure or tbe money 1# refunded 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $LOO per bottle.

Eighteen of tbe largest of the 23 flour mills at 
Milwaukee, WIs., are now Idle, and tbe dally 
production has been reduced to 2,300 barrels.

There Is no medicine on the market tbat cati 
equal West's Cough Syrup in the cure of Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, loflueosa, Hoarseness, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung troubles. It 
him no equal. Hold by J. D. Tully, Druggist. 
Price 25 eta, 60 ots., and $1.00 per bottle.

Kidney Complaint.—Much Is blamed upon 
ibe kidneys when people are ill and suffer trom 
weak and palnlul buck, etc. If you regulate tbe 
Iver aud blood with Burdock Blood Bitters tbe 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood BHtere cleanses the whole system, 
kidneys Included.

It ie believed tbe late King Alfonso gave large 
sums of money from time to time to Don Carlos 
to keep him quiet and prevent his starting a. 
revolution.

A handy relief for pains, aches and accidental 
Injuries Is an almost universal requirement. 
Such a ready remedy Is best found in Hacyard’s 
Yellow Oil, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
colds, and all pelo, lnmeuees and soreness, 
whether Internal or external,

“1 say,Aunt Chine, you la getting around right 
smart" “Yes Indeed 1 Is, honey. I was pester 
ed and sick abed wltli Rheumatism for six years 
and done tried, this West’a Worki’a-Wondes or 
FsmUy Liniment tbe people are talking so 
much about and 1 was sure enough cured. It 
done saved this old nigger's life.” Price 26 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Hold by J. D. Tully.

■■ — ■ i te i

'%!>

Thos. Kelly!

For any preparatic 
will equal While 
Cream to remove fan. 
Freckle* and Pimples, 

loften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Ever) 
bottle guaranteed to be ea represented or money re 
funded. Price, 90c. snd $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all drugglete,or add roes the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 17 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp* 
taken.

Tsoy, N.Y., Jen. «, 1886.
GunxiMSH,—I bar nuch pleasure In eaying that 1 

bave need your Whl , ztoee Cream for my complexion 
*ome time paet, ar-i dod It superior to anything 1 
have ever used for tb j some purpoee. It softens the 
•kin and Imparte a freeb and delicate bloom to tne 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any othei 
preparation. Sincerely yours,,ELLA LOMAN8.

T# tké Hart and Chemical Cm. dflUwlI

Health is Wealth

Dm- r~ C. West’* Neevb *sd Bk»im Tmatmivt, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria» Dtnrinew, Con vu I. 
(done, Flti-, Nerou* Neuralgia, Heauacbe, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tohao o, 
WakefQln.se, Mental Depresalon, Softening of the 
Brain resulting In Insanity and leading to mleerv- 
•iecay and death, Premature Old Ag«. One box will 
cure r-cent cases. EÂ& box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollar» ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee eix b^xee to cure any case. With each order 
received ny os for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the monev If the treatment doe* net 
effect a cure. Guarantee* issued only by J. D. TULLY 
Druggist. Sole Agent for Peterborough.

D. BELLTECHEM.
Feeersl Mmtw,

In** 1=1 nd D.j ot *1A» M ble Wmnamt
X V Hunt.. Strwt. 01.1 hi Btiddme. . join..

STRONG BAKERS’ FLOUR
Having secured a large quantity of PRIMS MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am now jtrepared to supply Housekeepers 
with the above Flour, which I will guarantee to give the 
Best of Satisfaction. All orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will receive prompt attention W. J. MA SOS’S STORE, 
George Street, P. CONN AL Jt CO’S, George Street, TBE 

METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE, Simcoe Street.

GKEO- HILLIABD
BLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

TRY BRISBIN
For Extra Fife Flour, the beat in the market.
Prime Oat Meal, Buckwheat Flour.
All kinds Chopped Feed, Peaa, Gate, Barley, Bran & Short*.
Winter Apples, $2.25 per barrel
Freeh Lard in email crocks, Hama, Bacon, &c., &c.
Pressed Hay, Barrel Salt, Oil Oakes, very cheap at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Teleghone Connection. Htmter St.

B. LAI)RANCE, OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Has removed hie Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Claeses 

and given game to
JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough, 
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. HI 
Morris, late ot the Arm of Lazarus and Morris, Is now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN MoKBB’B Drug Store until the evening of Tbura 
day, Cot, let. The quality of the Lauranoe Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H. Morris, will give every Inducement to our people 
here to call and be properly suited.

All persons who have purchased Spectaolee or Bye Olaeeee from our 
former Agents, einoe Mr. Lauranoe'e visit, can have their Spectaolee 
exchanged free of charge, If they In any way are not suitable to their 
requirements.

XH.ST0RE>S0X'J|
:-$jUMA!TOfkluR£RS

• Full Lines of these Gloves, 
| also Kid, Antelope and all 

other styles for sale by

FLAHERTY 8 CLARK
Merchant Tailors, opposite 
Oriental Hotel, Ranter sL, 
Peterborough. Every 

l of the “Napa’’ Buck G<
F *<t/»e»t»<|et te/f~____'_____I M/W» rw, e- a- vw •

PUMP DRIVING
DOME BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumber* and 6ae Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Dsy or Hour at 
V mo-t reasonable rate*. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Welle supplied, also Iron Pipe* and Points for *ame. 
Eut I mat- n furnished for all kinds of worn.

WHunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
edloining Whyte’* Foundry Warerooms, Peterborough

CONSUMPTION
leave a pwuilva remedy tor tue above diets»; by Its aw 

thousands of r»«. < of the worst kind and of Ion* etan.itny have been cured. »e etrongl# loy faith In it* efli.-ery
that I will send Thu ...iTTIJti FHKK. together with a VAfc 
C4SLM TMATIM - U._to Stoew^^-r.j

is and F. O. eddreea. D8.T.A.SI il Peart Sb.1

KM ABE
PIANO-VORTHS.

tTNEUCALLKD in

Tone, Touch, Workmansbip & Durability.
WILLIAM K IMA BE A CO.

Noe. 30« and3» Wert Baltimore Street, Baltimore 
No. 113 Fifth Avenue, New York.

a of FITS, IPIlim fstedy. I warrant m3 ' Mecaaaa^atbsrt haw

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL B* 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 

PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterberooeb, Nest Deer 
to the Bank of Toronto*

THE KEY T9 HEALTH;

Take Notice
J. J. Tomer has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNINO or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes s business of it. Havleg had 
over twenty-five years experte nos in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting eatUfactlon Tents of every description In 
etock and made to order. Also Horee and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fad any
thing and everything from a needle te an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, Sail. Tent snd Awning 

liakar. Bast Pier. PORT HOPS dm

Unlocks all the dogged •
Bowel», Kidneys and Liver, eanv- 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities end foul 
humors of the secretions : at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of tin 
Stomach, curing PlUcwiOTi—, Dye-
MP»*. HT*--------- -----------------------
Heartburn, I______
of tbe Hkin. Dropsy,
Vision, J* -
the

»U

Fluttering of 
■.end den-

h*j

a mam * ea,
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■ Tk. 11* I» Ike *000 alwej# emllee. Be U the 
*17 lellew who *e ate, out ell night irttbool exclt 
leg eejthleg but teroaieble coenmeot-" Alexender 
bee leoeteel b, eepeeee, Oeode «bel will -ore Ibea 
e—be ble Ct—bo—ere ■—Ik. Oreoed owl.

Hew All Wool Uleterlnee 
Hew Brow» Sealettea 
New Ohenlle Fringe.
New Beelette Froge 
Hew Fur Trimming»
New Velveteen».
Hew F»noy Fee there 
Hew Felt Hete 
New Wool Tuque».
New Sparking Ribbon», 4c.
New "One Mile" Spool*

- eer Belle» op Depertmeot we ere elite boej. 
Betel before 4M we aipertetoe so much boeloe- In 
tea* Deportment Eztre heed a engaged le «I ortie re

Ji
failg Gremiig gtrieu

TBBM» er tellRTItlll

DAILY kIIVIKW 
rVtwuleiH Adoertiermmte 

One week or leee, Orel Ineertlon, per line geenle - tub. » .... 1 "
Ifoetr «0 Une» B pet cent off. 
per two week». «M per eeot off

Ooadrraerd AdeerKermrnO 
1 Deluding Wen le, Lot, Pnand, for Hole, Ac. 
Foreword,llret Ineertlon.................... Ja»«l

Below » wurde, reolooed ai b 
apr—el Conkwedr lor Tbree.WU.or Two! to moo the 

no le tore bie 1er roe
M a ftAd—Ueewaewll Two-tblrde regnler rete> 
lielee e wee* Adeertieewamla- Hell regnler ruler. 

Local Notice Attoorttoomenu
Brel Ineertlon, per line.......................... Scent.
Subsequent .......................... 4 1
Three months or over, per line................ $ '

FRIDA Y. DECEMBER 4, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Leereeee neb.

There will be e meeting of the Leoroese tiluh 
on Moods, evening et 8 o'clock iberp el the 
Little Windeor Hotel. All members who here 
not —ede their retnrne lot the recent ruffle ere 
requested to do eo before the meeting.

▲ Flat CAlcadar.
We here recelred Irom Mr. Thornes Kelly e 

ter, fine celender for 1888. It Is netted by 
Meters. Clerk A Co., ». uufeeturers of the Ac 
cher tewing oottoo, end le embellished with sn 
erdetlc pfttore of Mite Mery Andereon in II e 
chereoter ef "Juliet." Mr. Kelly hee e note 
her of three beeotiful celenderu which he girre

G USAT Scott ! Seilebury Brou hues e Been 
tifol Line of Xmee Uerdu

The eetertelnmeel by Stnert Hogere wee e 
good oeu He le truly e platform "artiet," both 
ae e reciter aed an Impereonetor. Hie powers 
of mimicry end hie eoatrol of fidel eipeeeeioo 
here not been ezeetied here Mr. Kogeee wee 
««eellre in the oàerooter ekrtohee end rery 
eeeelng In the hnmoeooe rerneu heaping the 
eedheee I» greet feed heeelw.—Ihr ft». Fort 
lend. Mu, O* ».

The repeire to the Smith street bridge ere 
new nearly lei.hed, aed the bridge will be 
epeeed leg trifle on Tuesday. Though the 
work wee uet commenced uetil long alter the 
bridge wee oioeed foe traffic, yet It eeemt thet 
tb# blame cannot bo attached to tojnu, coo1 
traetoe TWnton has, sinoe be put on bis etefl 
•f man, mnttd'm the work with oooaidorable 
despatch, aed the whole job throughout la a 
creditable ooe. The piers have been well 
braced aed the trames aed plan kin* ere satire 
ty new. The coat ol the repairs will amoont to

with the Caaadiea Laad ami Emigration Com- 
ph»y, with which hie name bee been eo long 
Identified Ho ioteado to eetabtiah a general 
agency bnainom In Labefield, Insurance, Real 
la tale. Loan, 4a, and will repreoont several 
wall known companies. Ae he ie unable at 
pn i ml to eeenre a suitable residence In the 
village lor bie family, be baa rented for a year 
the hem» on the Aahbnroham tide of the river, 
know a ae Trafalgar, or Brae Cottage. Mr. 
BlaaSeldh advertisement will appenr In this 
paper in dee courra.

The building which Is till.n* up the recently 
mvte gep jact north of Mr. O. W. Morgan e 
drag store is going to be somewhat different 
trim the ordinary botinem block. The plane, 
w kh worn designed by Mr. J. & Belehm, 
dhow the Dew building to be a very bandeomr 
plee« ef architecture. It Is not yet decided ee 
Ie whether it wiU he See stories high ee f.mr 
ti rice high. The lower flat ie to be divided 
Into two double store*, with plate glam fronts 
and bee column*. The next fiat will abo have 
e plate glam front, while the ethers will base 
eed nary windows. The tbop storey will oooeiet 
el • large meemid reef highly ornamented by 
piece* eed cresting. Already on# el the 
■tom b taken, Meeere. H. B. Griffin 4 Go., 1 
dry gonds mere hue te. ef 8t Tboea*, having 
■roared the promioro. The lower let will be 
«mod fee the dry geode time, while the upper 
eae will he umd as aehowroom. The other 
era ie net yet rented. The property belongs te

A Publie Office.
Messrs. Fur bee 4 Co.’# commission and 

brokerage office, George street, ie a public one, 
and those who take an interest in the financial 
and commercial reporte are free to call and 
examine the quotations at any time.

Dent mil te Cell on rail? Van Every A Cel
Every person made happy and comfortable 

nt the ‘'Golden Lion” for very little money. 
Shirtsend Drawers, Socks, Overcoats, Mufflers, 
Gloves, Mitts, etc., for men and boys In great
variety. ____ __________

Weather Utile».
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist ■
Thermometer Barometer,

9 o'clock, ... ............... 25 28.81
1 '• ...................... 32 28.78
8 - ...................... 30 28.77

PALX8TIKK

The Pruhehllltleu
The weather probabilités for this district for 

the twemy-ft-nr hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, sa reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are ie follows:—Increasing winds 
from the south-east and south-west,fsir followed 
by cloudy weather, and 1 ght rain or sleet to
night, higher temperatures.

Mr. Oaehel bee placed on exhibition in th« 
window of Mr. A. L. Davis & Go's bookstore a 
representation of a Spanish harem, done in oil. 
Toe picture is copied from an Art Union piste. 
It ie pleasing to the eye, and the manner in 
which the coloring ie done ie admired. The 
artist values the picture at $75. A well exe 
cuted crayon drawing of Mr. St. A. Smith, by 
Mr. Sabine, ie on exhibition in G. W. Morgan’s 
drug store. ^ ___

It Might be ««marked
—That if the town clock is to be moved the 

(Jourt House would be a good site for it. j
—That the top of the present poet office would 

•Iso make a convenient spot.
-—That some people talk of building up the 

hoee tower and silting the chronometer on the 
top.

—That others are of opinion thet the big 
chimney at Rimsine’s brick and tile factory 
would make the best possible site.

—That the new batter and egg market will 
likely be opened next Wednesday.

—That the Arcade billiard room ie closed and 
there ie more litigation in prospect

—That Court Peterbor$mgb, No. 49, G. O. F. 
meets to-night " ____

Sailsbuby Bros, advise their friends to choose 
the Xmas C*rds at once, as the beet one* are 
going fast _

Important Announcement
Having bought fifty doxeo Scotch lambs’ wool 

snd Canadian shirts and drawers at 10 per cent, 
leas than manufacturers* prices, I will offer from 
thia date the whole line to the public at prices 
ranging 35c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00 in Canadian, 
and $1.00, $1.16, $1.80, $1.75 and $2 00 in Scotch 
ambu' wool ; shirts and drawers the same price. 
Dont be deceived by thinking this a catch 
penny announcement. It ie a bona fide offer and 
•til save to all purchasers from 25 to 50 per 
wot Underclothing was never offered In the 

town of Peterborough at such prices. Three are 
no shoddy goods or old shop keepers, but new, 
fresh goods, warranted in every particular. 
Parties requiring underclothing will study their 
own intereel by paying a visit to Andrew 
McNeil's, tailor and cÿithier, George street.

The Town Clock.
At the time when the town rented the flat of 

offices from Mr. T. Bradburn, It was agreed 
that the annual rental of $660 should secure tin* 
t wn the privilege of piecing a clock on the t»p 
el the huddlSg. The dœk was procured end a 
town boilt, for which. by the way, Mr. Brad 
bum says be footed the bill, amountmg fo over 
$400, himself. On the fir-t of January tho 
town’s lease expiree, and the Council intend 
thereafter to til In the new tuikHags Bat it ie 
almost impossible tbat the Council take the 
clock along with them, and therefore a commit 
lee has been deputed to make arrangementr 
with Mr. Bradburn as to leaving it where It is. 
If the com mi i te# fail to make arr*ngemrn* 
srith Mr. Bradburn .another site will have to be 
looked up. _______

Clraeti.
The town has ora leee billiard room since Inst 

week. The dispute ar rising between Messrs. 
Crerier 4 Phelan and Mr. T. Bradburn bee 
resulted in the doting ol the Arcade room».

time ago the matter of which party 
owaed the license for the table# was argued ie 
the Police Court, end it was decided that ec 
long at the tables were where they were they 
were properly licenrad. Both partie# claim 
to own the tables, bet it appear)* that Mr. 
Bradburn Is so confident ee to his light of own 
ership thst he indemnified the Sheriff sod 
instructed that official to eeiae lbs tables. This 
was dene and the room ie now empty. The 
license, which is the property of Mr. Bradburn, 
has been transfemd, eo that evee if the pee 
session of the UMse b acqnired by Meesre 
Crevier 4 Phelan, new I > cetera will have to be 
taken eat _______  _______

Tls# Ce, D. ».
The Canadian Pacific Railway are breaking 

the record every day. Now the North Shore 
Railway h«a bran traaafrrred to them, there 
time hill bee >een arranged tbat through con 
nectiow to Quebec and g ointe in the Lower 
Provinces can be made from Ottawa. Toronto, 
Drtrit, and all pointe West, 'ie 8t. Martin 
Junction, 12 mile» north of Montreal, tiros 
avoiding tedious waiting at connecting pointe 
snd enabling passengers to reach their destina- I 
lions la ee short time ee possible. We have no 
hesitation in saying that for comfort, excellence 
of road, snd the poittensra end atten lon of 
their servant», the Canadian Pacific Railway 
•trade pre-eminent eetbe Model Road of Canada 
rajl although one may feel Incline to smile at ' 
their steamers advertising the road, a trip will 
•ravine# any unprejudiced mind that the road, 
equipment, scenery snd punctually are super- | 
ladre la every eerae ef the word.

Mirai wear Ica le tke Nateuwcdaaa Pre
sent Views ef the Holy land.

The Rev. Fathers No wiser U and Vignon, 
missionaries who labor for the conversion of the 
Mohommedans, and who have been among the 
natives of Central Africa, are in America for 
the purpose of collecting funds to assist them 
in carrying on their work. On Thursday even
ing they gave a lecture on Palestine in Bred- 
burn's Opera House, illustrated by views of the 
scenes of special interest in the H. ly L*nd.

Father Nowlaerte ie a Belgian, and Father 
Vignon a Frenchman. The former, who ex- 
plained the picture» shown, speaks English 
fairly welL They were dressed in Mohommed- 
an costume—in fact, the drees wore all through 
the East

Father Nowlakbtb said that their eppear- 
aoee bad caused a great sensation on acuuuot 
of the drees they wore. Some said that they 
had escaped from prison, and when they landed 
at Quebtc it was thought by some that they 
bad come to attend the carnival. On 
the street the day before a dog ran 
away from them ae if they were the devil. 
They bad not, however, escaped from prison, 
and neither had they come to attend a carnival. 
They were poor missionaries, who laboured 
among 215,000.000 Mobommedans. They lived 
among those people, rad the wild children of 
nature, and they wore the Mohommedan dress. 
The Mohommedans believed in the miracles of 
Christ end used the rosary, but they had not 
the cross and rejected the principles of Christi
anity. As it was ten years since be bsdxbten 
accustomed to the English language, and as he 
had studied ten languages, bemight make mis
takes, but he asked the audieoBè to be indul
gent. The East was the cradle of huma nity 
and of religion. Patriarchs and prophets had 
lived iu this hallowed part of the earth. There 
were the places where Christ healed, preached 
and brought pardon. Venerated dust ! Saored 
earth of Palestine ! Its shores had witnessed 
the life and death of Christ ; had witneesed his 
love and hie tears. Children of the Easi, 
Christ's servants, had carried the cross to Aei» 
Minor, to France and te England. It was views 
of the sacred land of Palestine that they would 
show this evening.

The first view shown was a steamer, as the 
journey to Palestine had to be made by water. 
Then followed views of Paris, Jopbat (where 
Nosh built the ark), Samson slaying the Poilu 
tines, David killing Goliab, Bethlehem, 
Hebron, the Dead Sea, etc., till Jerusalem was

Jerusalem, Father Nowlaerte said, bad 
population of 45,000, of whom 26.000 were Jews, 
6,000 Christians, and the rest Mohammedans, 
Views of Solomon's Temple, the City of David, 
the great Mohammedan Moeque, and other 
places of Interest in Jerusalem were shown. In 
Bethlehem the grotto and stable where Christ 
was born were shown. The views were thrown 
on a large sheet and were very good. ■

Father Nowlaerte explained many of thj 
customs of the Mohammedans, and hie descrip
tion of the wretched condition of the women, 
whom the followers of the Prophet said had no 
souls, elicited much sympathy. He told of one 
African king who, when be died, left behind 
him 1,000 wives “ un consola Lie sud to be coo- 
•uLd." Mohammedans were allowed to have 
as many wires as they could feed, and whe 
man went out riding on hie donkey the woman 
would be compelled to trndye along on foot 
carrying a burden. " The Women are treated 
worse than doge, worse than brutes,” indignant 
ly exclaimed the missionary.

The views snd remarks were very interesting, 
and the 0»-era House was filled with an inter-

led audience.
More views well be presented at the same 

place this evening.

A Créât Ppeelalty.
Fair, VanEvery & Co have received à large 

lot of handsome Wool Squares, Shawls, Jerseys, 
Nubias, Polka Jhcketa, Hoirie, etc, being 
manufactured samples, at about half price.

Clewt T.
As the result of my announcement, the public 

réalité the fact that my Base Burners are sail
ing at low pnees, my stock is fast dlmini-hing. 
Call early if you wish to secure bargains, 
Adam Hall.

Oysters.
Balk and new York Counts on and ‘ after 

Saturday, Sept. 6tb. Smith’s Market.

cure for < ate rrb,Dfplberta" and Canker Bomb. 
Horw^e by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter.

A Washington special nays It Is stated at the 
Treasury Deparimeni that there will beadehclt 
tula month. The reason for this Is tbat the 
revenue has been very small during the entire 
mouth.

Honixnpixs and hotel keeper# should in 
speet Fair, VanEvery 4 Co’s large stock of 
Cottons, White and Grey, Plain and Twilled ; 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Linens, Cretonnes in 
all conceivable patVres. Lace Curtains, Lam 
brequins, etc., etc. Their Carpet Deiertment 
affords a foil range of choice patter ne in Union, 
AU Wool, Tapeetry, Brueael* and Oil Clothe, 
Mate, etc. Their Drew and Mantle Making 
and MiUinery Departments are receiving every 
attention In order to maintain the “Golden 
Lkw " as the Grand Centre of Attraction.

The UMei Lies
Great activity in the Mantle and Drvwmaking 

Department Fair, VanEvery 4 Cou are show
ing a large assortment of handsome materials, 
from which rich rad elegant Mantles rad 
Dresses are being turn#d out daily.

The oldest snd meet reliable brand 
in the market Free from all cbemi 
artificial flavorings.

Univers til v acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 
tiger manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
taka other brand». No chemicals or artificW 
~ ivoringe used.

8. Davis 4 Sons have moved into their new 
ammoth fact -ry. the finest of tie kind in 

America They are the only cigar manufactur
era la Canada who manufactura their own cigar 
boxes and packing ease», which industry given 
employment to sixty brada.

Beware of rigam artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
oral in flavored rigors. In-t-t op->n having the 
old reliable brands — “Cable" and “El Pana”

PURCHASE YOUR BLANKETS FOR THE 
WINTER AT

T. DOLAN A GO'S. 
PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT 

T. DOLAN A GO'S 

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT

T. D01MN 4 GO'S, 
PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS, GLOVES, H08 

IERY, FLANNELS, AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED 
FOR THE WINTER AT

. T. DOLAN * GO'S, 
PRICKS AS USUAL RIGHT.

T. DOLAN & CO
No'» 1 end 3 Store», Corner Hunter 

end George Street»

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.
ONI MOOT ONLY

TOESDAY^DEC. 8th

HOET & LONG'S
JOLLY ARGONAUTS
Wm. Holt and Fred J; Long, Pro 

prletora and Managers.
Producing two of the moat Laughable Corned ire ever 

written, entitled

THE SCHOOL
AND

FUN IN A HOTEL
FUN I LAUGHTER 1 MU8IO I

Abounding in Mirth provoking eeenre and aid# epllt- 
tiog equation". A company of Firat C a-e Artiste. 
Replete with New Sorgv, Medleys and Chorueee, aieo 
operatic ►elections from the - Mikado " and “ Black 
Hue-ar.’' The mus cal fvaturea ol these oomtdie» 
unie- the able dir- ction of W. P. Brown. Aduiistion 
26 and 86 cents. Re vived te-tta, 50 ceota, For sale at 

Hartlej ’• Music Store. x 4dl8S

A trial wiH convince 1 
S. Davie 4 Bros' mam 

i peri or in every respect
facture of cigar# are
te ray In Canada.

Prise medals against the world were awarded
to 8. Daria 4 Sooa, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of rigaie, et Pari#, 1867, Centennial, 
1471 Monterai, 1S6S «.

Freeh Oyster# at the Depet Restaurant.

, etc., wül he nerved a ie

TOY
DEPARTMENT

Is Now Open.

jEyE^-ID TEE-IS =
Tin Sloves for Children, 15 lo 50c, 
kitchen Sets lOr. lo 50c. Bedroom 
Sets 15c, lo 50e„ and Furniture 

Sels I Or. lo $1.85.

Mechanical Toys 85c. lo $1.30, and 
Mechanical Banks 50cIa lo $1.50. 

Boys* Tool Chests 15c. lo $1

Tin Toys 5c. lo 75c. Tin Trains 
15c. lo 75c. Toys and Iron Arks, 
Bugles Trombones, Clocks, Target 
Toys, Hoop Game, and Games of 

all kinds lo pick from.

Ca early and avoid the rash.

YElLIL[IV\10II!
i-CURE s RHEUMATISM.

FAIRWEATHER & GO.
Draw particular Attention to their Stock of

GENTLEMENS' PERSIAN LAMB CAPS 

GENTLEMENS’ SOUTH SEA SEAL CAPS

GENTLEMENS’ COLLARS AND CUFFS. .

LADIES 
FUR TRIMMINGS AND FINE FURS

Of all kinds, to be seen at *

Fairweather & Co’s Hat and Fur Store
GO TO

ITugent’s Drug Store
Om">8ite Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro> far

PINB TAB CORDIAL^ the bent remedy known
for toughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, a sure cure for BiUloosnese and Indigestion, 
price 16 cants a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Howe, the beet 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar-galls.

LABOUR BATING STOVE POLISH, poei 
tfftty lbs moat Brilliant rad Lasting Polish In une. 
No Brushing required. The poblic have only to

give the above preparations a trial to be highly 
pleased with them.

▲ FULL STOCK of Drugs. Chemicals, patent 
Med dne«, Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs of the beet 
Quality always oo hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS rad Pam
lly Recipes carefully compounded of the purest 
Ingredient».

NOT* : Having bad over twenty ymn experience in 
the Drug Business, I bop# to merit the confidence of 
the medical prof, selon and the publie generally

JOHN NUGENT.

THE BEST IN TOWN.
Pork Sausage 31bs. for - - . . 26cts. 
Bologna Sausage 31bs for - . . 26cts. 
Head Cheese 31bs for....................26cts.

These good» are our own make and are made fresh every day

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

—MILLINERY—
Attractions for thç Ladies

▲BBZVUTO Alt

MISS ARMSTRONGS»
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES. OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 
pleasure. Next to 8ailsbury Bros’ Bookstore.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBUST802ST. M anager.

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
» HEADQUARTER» FOR

Plush Articles
SUCH A.8

Photograph Frames, Psacy Mirrors, Brash snd Comb Cues, Whisk 
Holden, Christmas Cards. AU New end Fresh ! Gems ef Aril

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

OUR DOLLS m tk. 1
•old lor doable lb. rooaej.

• «I ill wbo «w thee, «ad M» tbd mmt g» tbo* Mn.11,

ii»,la—tt>tttg 
nr^ativm. I# » safe, #s

FRAMES.—The attemtiom of all is rolled te ora u#rorperosri /«tiHtiro lee makteg 
FRAMES by lb» PMC. « w> lllffil *> ebgep tbit k won’t |ay to Mb Lr prx*. elggwbM*.

FANCY GOODS BY THS CART LOAD-ti (*« tb. TEX VEST STORE 
I i. . pgrfggt ABE, full ol W.gdwf.1 Thiegs « Woedwful ObMg Prim.
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Dry Good*.

Where there’s a Will 
there’s a Way !

Owing to ttie great depression in the Dry Goode Trade 
on account of the unfavorable weather, and being 
overstocked with Goods, we are compelled to sell at a 

■aerifies, a* we want money

WE HAVE DECIDED
To offer our magnificent stock of New and Fashion 

able Dry Goods, amounting to about AT
INVOICE PRICE, from now until 1st January. 1886

THIS IS A GREAT OFFER I
To the people of Pet< rborough a* d vicinity to purchase 
GOOD and CHEAP GOODS during the Holidays

REMEMBER THIS!
Don’t purchase any Goods until you look through 

our stock, and you will save money by so doing.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Wood anti Coal.

COAL !_COAL !
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS on HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge for cartage), to 
anv part of the Town. Term» Cash
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to supply 

his old customers and as many new ones as may- 
favour him with their orders with first-class dry Hard

wood, two. or four feet long. Parties leaving an order 
for eight eerds or mort- of green hardwood c»n have it 
cut in Ir-ngths to suit their stoves. Prices reasonable. 
Terms Cash.
Imel28 TOBIAS FITZOBBALD

Drug*, Ztc.

FINE TOILET SOAPS
'=■ AT THE

CITY PHARMACY
A full line of Jae. 8. Kirk A Co’s, of 

Chicago, consisting of Nineteen different 
Varieties.

Also Colgate A Co’s, of New York, Cash- 
mere Boquet, Four Seasons, Rosadore, 
7th Regiment Boquet, Marguerite, Pansy, 
Everglade, etc.

A large assortment also of Pears. Wrls 
ley’s, the Albert Co’s, etc., etc.,

J. I). TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

Money to Ltnin.

MONEY! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of flOO and upwards, at the LOWEbl 

Rates, on easy terms of re payment,
W. H. MOORS.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cient. 
~2~EDWARDA. PECK

Barrister. &o.

Educational. __ _

parents!
A BUMHR** EMJrATIO* Is a necessity now*

days. It is worth more than house* or lanes. Will 
>ou not give your boy this chance, which you have 
misted and regretted f It is th* beet start in life he

BANNBLL SAWYER.
d62wll Peterborough Business College.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Lot* of Trinity College. Cambridge, Eng., Classical

Receives Daily pupils for instruction in the
ordinar branches of an English Education, also 

in Latin. Greek, French. Elementary Science. Engll-h 
Literatu e, and Mathematics in all branches, Elemen
tary and Advance!. _. ...

Special term- f.>r home tuition m the above •objects. 
Evening classes thiee times a week. Box 41, P-O.

I)ye Work*.

4>

GREAT

CLEARING SALE.
W. W. JOHNSTON & CO

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT 

ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 
THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH,"'

Commencing Monday, Nov. 23
AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICESI
THIS IS A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 

MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET

t JUST RECEIVED. ONE BALK

All Wool Grey Flannels

At 20 Gents per Yard.

gyTERMS STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 

PRICE. EXAMINE AND COEPARF. PRICES

Conde wed advertisements of 15 words or wider, tZ 
cents for tint insertion, and lt\ cent* fur each twjxe- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the tarns rate.

Lost,
ON SATURDAY morning. Dec 5, a Small Leather 

Purse, between Otona'-ee bridge and the market 
square. Owner will be obliged if It Is left at this 

office. 3 133

Wanted. ______

Wanted,
GOOD PLAIN COOK AND HOUSEMAID, must be 

recommended -highest wage* given Apply at 
Kkyikw Office. . 6dl29

Private Boarding,
('lOOD ACCOMMODATION. Warm Rooms, first 

T oliss lorahtv,.moderate prices, two doors east of 
the Montreal Bank, Slmcoe Street, Peterborough.^^

Situation Wanted
BY A YOU VO MAN, well qualified to take c%r. of 

Horses and attenl to all Subie Work, who would , 
also make him-elf generally useful. Cari furnish V'6 

best of referenc.-e. Address JOHN ML'SOKAX E, 
Review Oflhe, dl22

1885-0

For Sale, or to Rent.

For Sale,
> LOT of Well'made Furniture at E. COURTNEY S,

. Water street.

For Sale.

Musical.
PlOLIN CLASS.

PROF. A. DOUCBT has decided to commence a 
class for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 

next Thursday. Terms : Twenty-four Lemons for 
S3.00. All the boys invited to Join. Smart s Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. 3mdll8

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner,(late of Toron 

to) can always be found at D. Smart's Music 
Store, George street, prepared to attend to orders for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. 3mdll6

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
0E4A5IST AND CHOIE MASTS! ST, JOHN’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte p'aytng. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book-store.
dl34

Rooms to Let.
ROOM A, with or without Board—one furnished 

^and one not furnished—euitab e for bedrooms and 
ei'ling rooms, opposite the George street .Methodi-t 
Church. Apply on the premises- NdXt Dr. 0‘^udi

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf streets. No money down 
providing you tuild. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Alto House 
an-< Lot. and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Ruhidge Streets. d93

FARMSj_FARMS !
1IIAVE SEVERAL VERY FINE FARMS for sale, to 

rent.or exchange for town property. Come in at 
once and see how quickly and cheaply you can yet 

what you require through mi agency.
Property in all pans of the County for sale.
1 wrve Insurance for the mo-t reliable Fire and 

Lif Companies, and most respectfully ask a share of 
your patronage.

T. HURLEY,
Office ground floor. Hunter et. Opposite Orien’al Hote 

d$Meodw45-ly

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store. 

Hunter Street dl8

Business Cards.

JAMES BOOUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street .Peterborough. Having finished bis recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St Peter’s Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Job* in all classes of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot» ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

FOR SALE.
Lots 5, 6, 7, 8. 9 and 10, about 

One and a Half acres in

BLOCK N, ASHBUBNHAM
ON THE PROPERTY IS 
z~\r\ r\\À/iri I IMO waiters were about to bring on the next course, 

VjvJUL/ UYY til... Lll iV3 une of ihe diner* became p»le, and to the horror
Well, Stable and Outbnil ings. Will be so.d cheap, 

Apply to
W H. MOORE.

lmdAw: ISS-50 Solicitor.

THE CITY HOTEL,

GEOROE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jamer 

Dolan, the good will and business of the “City Hotel, ' 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-clam sty le in every re 
epect. The table will be always supplied with tin 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar is stocked

hopes by strict attention to bustm 
conduct of this hotel, to merit

W
The propriété? 
and care In th. 
hare of i?obllt 

W. CLANCY

Travel.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Wtiet Slrert, OpporfU Ih. lUrtefc

GENTLEMEN
mpare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER 

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Drwi, Sh-wto, domto. ke.. Clua ud
D,ed til Mi, New*. Slwi«,

SILK DRK88 DYKING OUR SPECIALITY Oti 
trich Feather, dj.d til Stud» —•

Out aeanln, at While Shawls Cloud, u. Blanket 
Goats la Wonderful.

p.g._We defy any other boum le Peterborough to 
compete with us for Excellence of Work.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

At the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Ticket# 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, boit» 
xgent for the following first-else» llnm of simmer*:-

DOMINION AND BiCAVKB LINK#
FROM MONTREAL, iti Ih,

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL 

ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINKS
FROM NEW TOR»

Btinz Ar.nl lor th. Q. T. R. Hd Mm .bun In. 
:la« Iwnuhlp Un. I m. ~U tkkti, din- hue 
f —horourb to lay di-l—Mna

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. May Risk 1»* dlMwt?

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you ooroe 

—jb want your

OVERCOAT
you will be sorry you had not seat It to

ARGUED
To ret Clean*’ or Dyed. Send it atone before II is 
so late. PETERBOROUGH DYBWORKS 

on Hunter da., near the Bridge, opposite Beltoghem a 
Gentlemen’s Clothe* Cleaned, Dyed and Repat roc 

•n the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Ousted. EM Qlove* Cleaned end Dyed Black. All 
work done In fcst-elese style. Ooode sent for end

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division

Peterborough, October 90tb, 188b.

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, *e foUows

Free the West.
18.81 p.m —Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
10.56 p.m.—Express from Toronto and Wert.

Frees the East-
6.31 a.m.—Expreee from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.85 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.48 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Jure

6.42 p m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :
tie lag Best. ~

ÜS1 p ‘re-Maii for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa s

9.10 n.m —Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 p.m—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls. Ottawa 

and Montreal
Meg Week

Ml a.m. — Mail, tor Toronto, Galt. St Tbo
.... DeBieit and Chicago.
7.16 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, Wet to Toronto. 
11.48 a. m—Express for Toronto and poi ta w.r 
6.42 p-m.—Express for Toronto end Intermediate Ste-

NOTE.-llA8a.rn train from Winsdpeg, ranadaily, 
Tuesday* esoxpted ▲LEX. ELLIOT.
Twwn Ticket Atmt, Oeorge BBreet. Peterbereugb.- 

nearly opposite Review 0Mm

r> BE sold cheap, the owner having no further ure 
for her, A SMALL BAY MAKE. aged. Haaheen 
driven all -ummer b? a can h* recommended 

Apply to HENRY LeFEVKR, Lakefield. 3w47

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on Bdiiibur. h St. Rent |7 per month. 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal etrett, south of 

Brock. _________

To Let,
ONE OR TWO CONVENIENT FLATS in a central 

part of George street, eu table for Dressmakers, 
Offices or Dwelling. Apply to Box 101, Peterborough

For Sale or to Rent
IN LA KEt I ELD.

THAT very desirable residence, in Lakefield, for 
merly the property of S. P. Wlgg, know, as Acle 

Hall, with farm of 40 acres, more or le-v, and Barn »nd 
Outhouses perta ning thereto. Cl nich, r-ctn-ol, Rail
way Station and Post office within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five mlnuit-s walk from La>-e Katche- 
* annak It is a three rtorey Hou«s. • Bas» ment con
tains large Kluh.-n, Furnace Room, Reiroom. CelUr, 
Gain and laree S"ft Water Tank. First floor . Large 
I lining and Drawing Room*, with folding dorr* be
tween, large Hal and Sewing Room, which could be 
u»ed a- Kit? Inn. if required. S.cond flo t : Five 
Bedroom* and Bathroom. The house is oak floored 
throughout Fire Fiacre in Dining an • Drawing 
Room-, and In two Be rooms, a? d the whole House 
can he thoroughly heated • i*h hot sir. •

A good Inh ere »nd Woodshed, and over the latter 
is a larg. room which cad be used either as Works- op 
or Billiard Room

On the premise» is a fine voting Orchard. Just begin
ning to bear. Either House and Orchard, or Farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars

J P. STRICKLAND, 
food Lakefield P. 0.

> «i(itiif)ttiit<i)|iiiiiiiiisiiitii|i;ti|ifi}tt|i|tt}tt{|  °

I.........................................‘' ' , I
Xmas Cards.
Our CARDS are opened 
and our Customers had 
better make their choice 
AT ONCE.

They are going fast. 

Our display of CARDS 
this year surpasses that 
of former years.

Your inspection is re
spectfully invited.

Salisbury Bros.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
Londna Honor Market.

Special Cable Despatch. “ #
London? Drc. 5.—British C-msols are quoted 

to day a- f-»H"weFor money, 99 3-16; on 
account, 99 5-16.

English Urals
Special Cable Despatches,

Liverpool Dec. 5.—Wheat firm, with fair 
demand ; h- ldere offering m- derately. Celi- 
ornia No. 1, 7*. 3-1. to 7s. 5i.; No. 2, 7a. to 7s. 

2<J. : winter, 7s. 21. to 7*. 4d. Cargi-e* off coast, 
demand tail. Corn 6rm, with good demand.

G-EORGE STREET. Opened 1 O'dock

Jan .................................. 89* 8ft|

gailg Owning gmeir
May......................................

Jan ........................... 39 3RJ
Feb...............................................8#i 1*38
May............................................ to* H

TERM* OF Ml B*4BimO*
Oats.

Jan ........................ ....................  283 284
May ............................................  »1| 311

DAILY REVIEW
Per Wear............................. ....................... 84.W)
Six Months................................................... 2 4M»
Three Months............................................... 1 M
Per Week....................................................... • lb

To HoBscRrasna—No paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
of the Company. A poet office notice to discon
tinue le not sufficient

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 5. 18S5.

ARSENIC IN THE SOUP

Oil.
Special Despatch.

Kane, Pa., Dec. 6.—Th« pipe Jine has been 
oooeeied with the well fur two days, end op 
<i noon yesterday no oil ha* been run. The well 
-‘maxis in a *t*te of perfect quiet, except that 

it makes its customary flows.
KihSUA, P*., Dec 5 - Anchor No. 6 gauged 

114 harnils for tfaf 24 hours ending 8 a.m. yes- 
er lav. Anchor No. 1 made 174 barrels in the

I is' 24 honra. ----------  ------ — -------------- —
. Thr quotations of oil to day are aa follows 
Opeue^at 90, 1 o’clock, 90.

Chleage 4ir*ln and Provlalona
Over Forbes <(- Co. '» Private Wire.

Chicago, Dec. 5.—The wtieaf- ma? ket has 
ul-d wilier to-day and olos?d soft at the 

n.side. Tne latent foreign ad vive* are that ♦here 
s no rupture apprehendrd, which is confirmed 
by f.-reign selling. It is undektn? d that r rice- 
*t M-imeapolis w-11 be advanced 2c t*--day at 
the d s?e. Corn wa* lower, in eyn pathy with 
* i-eaf, and in com»? qu-nce o( the col-1er wrathe». 
K ceiut* are fair only, while the shipping 
lemand will prnhablv increase some if it c?-n 
rtmen cold. Proviri ns easier and remarkably 

quiet : fluctuations unimportant.
GRAIN.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

.............. . 10.00

.....................10,12*
9.90

10.01'i
10.40May ...,............. ................... IU.50

Jan..................... -------- 6.124 6.10
Feb....................... ....... 6 22* 620
May.................... ..................... 6.27| 6*7*

Sew l’ork Mocks.
Ovtr Forbes and Co's. Private Wire.

New York, D^c. 5.—The earnings of the 
Can-toian Pacific for the fourth week now closed 
-hows an income of $55,000 for month, increase,

Elgkt Gentlemen Narrowly Escape an Ag* 
•nixing; Death.

The abs'-rbiug theme of convereation in the 
club and other fashionable circles in this city 
is the narrow escape from a sudden and agoniz
ing death that eight well known gentlemen ex
perienced on Tuesday e venir g while dining at 
the Me ropvlitan club. 1 he eel s»ti-»nal ter 
mination of a meal which the frequenters of 
this popular up town retort so greatly reli«h, 
toe alarming ton»»quences that followed ai.d 
the various detai's of the affair, will not be 
forgotten until the perpeUatore of the alleged 
outrage ere hr. ugnt to justice. Shortly alter 
six o’clock Tue«l»y evening dinner vs? an 
n>.unc»d to the groups of genileoien that occu
pied the various apartments. Eight or <en 
were soon sea’ed at several tables. The first 
course on ih'** bill of fare was game soup, which 
was so-m served. Ten minutes alter the potage 
had been partaken of, and just as the noi-e

New York. D-c. 6.—Shocks are generally 
ui »t the • p ? i--g, and while there is not much 

nap to the market, it is very steady and show- 
no indication of any de-ire on the part of the 
hr are to raid the list. Once more we are m- 
f .rmed that the Central We Belden suit 
will be decided without sale to day, but they 
wisely suggest it will he after the board has 
cloaed, theiefore we will have all Monday to 
iitgret one of the most dn-graceful stock jobbing 
iperatvma ever countenanced hy a court of Uw. 
[j. 8., E. and N. W. will probably c-mstitu e 

_,he le»-1ere in the next upward movement, 
while O. T., the N. P.’s especially, the common 
in which a pool has been formed, should give a 
good account *-f them-elve*.

Doran, Wright k Co., limited.

General.

NOTICE.
PARTIES who are indebted to tlu- un<i»r- 

rigned are requested to call and settle on or before 
the let January, 1886, otherwise their account* will 
be placed in court lor coller ion W. H. BURRITT 

2ul33-lw60

AV'

AUTHORS AND WRITERS
AMATEUR or otherwise, dexrtou» of having their 

Literary proluction* criticised. revised or - la
id of on the most advantageous terms, should 
less for full information 

TRIBUNE BUREAU OP LITERATURE, 
28' Broadway, New York. 

F Dramatic productions a sp*cialty. 3mw-o 96-law

SKATES, WEATHER SI RIPS, 
2f>c G ALVIN IZ tO FAILS.

DASH LANTERNS, GOOD RAT TRAPS. 
STABLE BROOMS.

GEORGE STETHEM
Import? r ot Hardware.

Peterborongh Water Co
OFF 1^0 Ml, __

CORNER OF BUSTER AND BETBUSE 
STREETS.

W.'HENDERSON,
If Baperiewmiaa

I____________________________________

of the other gue-t* was taken with a 
VIOLENT FIT OF NACSEA.

Within a m-unent or two every gentleman 
who bad tas'rd the soup was similarlyprerntra, 
ed. The sufferer* experienced a general ie- ling 
of prostration, and were taken with dull pains 
in the region of the stomach. While the excite
ment w»s at its height end when toe poisoned 
guests were endeavouring to e»se themselves 
two servants in the kitchen evinced the sam- 
symptoms. Emetics were administered 
without a moment a delay, and gradually all the 
patients recovered sufficiently to permit of re
moval to their respective residences Alts-re. 
John Atkin, W. Price and J. F. C -tton, on 
reaching their apartments in Joyce’s Chambers, 
sent for Dr. Craik, who, on reaching the s eue, 
nr mpfly gave another emetic. Th* doctor, 
from the hurried explanation of the sff dr given 
him, wa« under the impres-ion, it i* aliege<t, 
that the poisoning bad pisisibly re-uT^d I rum a 
i utiid condition of the game. The other gent
lemen who experience! narrow escapm were, 
M-ears. Ewan Mcl^ennan, Braithwaite, of the 
B»nk of Montreal, Mr. Bonstield, Geo. Ah-rn, 
Mr. Me Lea and three servants. Two or three 
of the above were unable lo att-nd to their 
bu-iness dunes the next day while the majority 
are not ihem-elves yet.

THE MANAGEMENT OF THE CLUB, 
in view of the recent narrow escape, and on 
account of the high reput-tv-n the cuisinier of 
the M^troi olitah has always enjoyeti, is at 
present m king a thorough investigation in order 
to ascertain the authors of thesopp sed outrage. 
The soup furnished on I'uesd-y evening has 
b en subjected t-> an analysis hy Dr. J. Baker 
Ed wards, public analyst. The examination 
revealed the fact th-t the soup contained a' 
quantity of arsenic suffi dent to have poisoned 
e»ery member of the dub. The discovery has 
created greatexcitem-nt, and not a singl* gentle 
man can account for the presence of the deadly 
poison in the soup.

The greatest mystery appears to prevail 
among the attachée of the club Concerning 
V-e positing, n-me of them being willing to 
express an opinion as the desired object ? f «h?* 
(wrpetratnr ?<f the outrage. A ur--minent mem 
ber being arked what he thought of the affair, 
said. *T have mv suspicions, but I aare not 
make them public at present. There is n< 
doubt, however, in mv mind that the

CDLPRIT WILL BE BROUGHT TO JUSTICE.
We have detectives on the case now, and suffi 
tient evidence has already been obtained to 
cause an Street. Of course it will be very 
difficult to attach the guilt to the suspected 
parties, but at the same time it is tbs duty of 
the authorities to do everything within their 
power to clear the matter up. A most dia 
bolical and cold-bl -oded at empt at murder was 
made and the perpetrators must be brought to 
justice.”— Montreal Star.

Tore*to Ntock Exchange
Toronto, Dec. 5.—The following table shows 

he Mgueat rates bid for bank and other stocks
TStfay ----- ---------------------- ------ ------------—--------

Sellers. Buyers.

A. CLECC,
leading Undertaker. 

YVAREROOM8, Oeorgr St Reeldeaee, 
v v north end of George St. The finest 

Hears* in the Province, and all Funeral 
RequUite*. Th!* department Is in charge of 
Mv. B. OUgr, ffwOuato of the Rorireeter 8 ikooi 
of Brnbatoui e Telephe ~

Heme eholee goods In Venetian and 
Merge Overcoatings to select from at 
Turn bail's, balls made to order 
abort notice

An Engineer’s Dangerowa Stroke.
London, Ont, Dec. 4 —Eogtnaer David 

i Purteotis was seized with a paralytic »tr ke 
I while running his engine into the roundh-mse 
| this morning, which completely disabled him 
; The* engine ran into the roandb?-oee, across the 

turntable, striking the wall on the Wellington 
i str»et ride. The d»mne>9 to the engine and 
| house were sluht, but fears are entertained f 
! Engineer Porteous that he will not have tne 
i uee of hi* IiihBs again. He was carried from 
! the roundhouse ineensib'.e and is still m that 
! condition. «*

$10,156.
Opened. 1 odo

Canadian Pacific.......... 57* 57
New York ventral . 1U6( 10»

anadiap .Southern
Delaware and l^ackawana 121* ;2ii

•-’"j
Erie 2nds................................. Hll* KWj
1-like Sh re.......... ... 88* WJ
Lot Is ville A Nashville .... »7fi 4M
•hlcago » Northwestern .. ...110* 111]

LTniou Pacific ..............
Western Union Telegraph .74* 75}
St Paul. Minn. A Man ....... ... § aPacific Mail.............................

_ FIGHTING IN THE SOUDAN,
Cario, Dec, 4.—A British force, consisting 

of 1000 m*n, *id-*d by the vunbnat Lo'u*, has 
defetted 4000 reb? D pear GinnisA A body of 
rebel-? attacked ihe fort at Ambigol and was re
pulsed.

A OOMMISSON OF ENQUIRY. 
Constantinople, Dec. 4.—The Powers have 

appoint» d tne consuls at Philippopolie to form a 
commission of enquiry. England is likely to 
hold aloof,

SUNK IN COLLISION.
London, Dec. 4.—The British ship Magician, 

Captain Hasting*, from Cardiff to San Francisco 
has b-en wu??k by collision with the British ship 
Ben Douran, Captain Andrew, from San Fran
cisco for Quern*town. Part of the crew and 
passengers of the Magicien have arrived at 
Pernambuco in a ship’s boats. The Ben Dom an 
as also arrived at Pernambuco. Sue is badly 
damaged, and was compelled to throw overj 
board one hundred tone of her canto.

EVIL DAYS FOR TURKEY.
London, Dec. 4.—The Times and Standard 

are aetonishutd that the Solian ie listening to the 
advtoe of Rureia, Germany and Austria and 
adopting a course which may lead to ruin* 
Turkey, they nay, had better ufLn t Russia and 
take England's advice to recognize the union 
and enlist the support of Bulgaria and R-.umeUa 
than find here»If ar-aved again-t Ros-ia, 
Bulgaria, Austria and Greece. The Standard 
a-ya if Turkey ie blind t-nough to force a weapon 
tor her own dt-etruction, England can only * 
-tand aloof. She cannot defraud Bulgaria and 
R iu-nelia of the reward of their valor. Wb-n 
the Turk* enter Ruumelia evil days will Come 
upon Turkey.

THE ELECTION.
London, Dec 4.—The excitement to-day has 

been intente. At 3 o’clock this aft- rno? n it' 
*ee announced that for the first time the liber
als bad a m»jo?ity over both t ries and national
isteunited, the record etandine : Liberal- 283, 
conservative* 215, and Parm-lhtee 53. It ie felt 
certain now that the Painelli'ee will not bold 
the balance of power, as epffiitient moderate 
conservatives were signified their intention 
it supporting Mr. Gladstooe oo all reasonable 
meesnres. which means all mea-uree, which 
-re likely to seriously help the Irish cause as 
fsr as home rule is concerned. The tories 
charge innumerable cases of hnb-ry and intim
idation and the b.tile will have to be laraely 
fought out egeio in the courts. The chagrin of 
the tories is intense.

BURMAH.
London, Dec. 4.—A despatch from Mandalay 

•*ys Minister Feridtr, who in responsible for 
King Thebaw’e cmeltiea and intrigues a*ainsl 
Eoglend, wa- arrested while trying to escape. 
There are no Burmese troops at Mandalay. 
Col. Haden will probably employ the Burmese 

temier, who protected Exropean residents, to 
rm a temporary government Lord Dufferin 

has sent Chas. E 1 ward Bernard, ihe chief com 
missionaries of British Burmah, and a party of 
Burmese speaking civil officers to Burmah to 
administer the government. Mandalay advices 
say the rioting there is soch as to drive Europe 
ans away from the city. The Dacoits are mur 
dering and robbing with no eff ?rt being made 
t<» check their lawlessness. They have plundered 
the Bud-Hat monesteri-e end r?-bbcd in the open 
street the royal princesses of their jewel*.

WILL DEFEND THE UNION.
London, Dggt. 4.—A deputation of officers 

from all the K umelian companies encamped at 
Pirot, beaded by Col Nikola* ff, was given an 
audignee by Prince AUxamier at Sofia yester
day. They declare that the R -umeliane had 
freely shed their blood in defence of Bulgaria 
and they would never consent to the separation 
of R umelia arid Bulgaria. Prince Alexander 
replied that be was ready at all times to defend 
the union. ____________________

.Montreal ......................................... .... a 0* q
182*
114
120

Toronto.............. .........................
Merchants ...................................

... Lf
. ih! 
.120*

Imperial............ ........................... ... 1W 124
AW ,s*

standard ........................................ 120*
Hamilton.......................  ........... 126*
British America ..................... .... M» »’>
Western Assurance .................. .117 116
Consumers’ G a* ... ................... 166
1 aim inion Telegraph..»-........ 95
N. W. Laud Co ............................ ... ■'*6 54
Lan?i Hecurlry Co ..................... 160
t 'orpmerce xd*.......................  ... .117* 117
Oanada Permanent ; ............ ...212
Freehold ..................................... 1* UHi

t an. Landed Credit . 430 126
B A Loan A**oclatiOn................ l‘*6
I mi e lal ■*. A Invest.................. 114* 112*
Farmers’ L. A Having*............... .. I>& 113
Ixm. A Cm. L A A ............ 116 14-5*
National investment.............. .... 102
Peoi-les'Loan .............................. 1*^
Loudon ,v Ontario ..................... 114
Huron A F.rle................................ 100
IX.m. Savings A Loan .............. .117*
Ontario Loan A l>eb................ .131
Hamilton Provident .................. 129* 1W*
British Canadian L. A Invest 104
C.P.R bonds ................................

'I RANSACTIONS. — Ontsrio, 5 at 200; Coo

L lairs By Pigs
Montreal, Dec. 4.—A few days ago John 

Napier, a farmer residing at Covey Hill, Hunt
ingdon county, went on the spree with Borne 
friends and got drank. Hi* friends saw him 
home and deposited him In bis farm ya*d, 
supposing he would go Inside his house. Unfor
tunately, however, he went to sleep in thç.yard 
and bis uig* being luoæ proceeded to make a 
supper off hi* mw* and fingers completely eat
ing them off. When he awoke in the morning 
he presented a horrible appearance. Medical 
a-sistaoce was procured and he is now pro 
greasing favorably.

m*rt*. 10 -t 120t 25 120$ ; Federal. $ *t
100$. $ 100, 6 8 5 »t 99| ; C mmerce xus, 20,
20 20 »i 117$ ; We-tern Caneda. 20 new e#o. k 
*t 172; Imperial 8. A Inve-t., 20 et 112.; Far- 
iuois L 4 Scvingn. 25 n*-w stock at 104 ; Ham 
iiton Provident, 30 at 128j.

Remember that Tarnbwll'a le the 
rlehs House »o bay Reedy-Made Balte 
and Overcoats to flt all agree.

ELECTION BIOTS IN ENGLAND
Persons Bylng from Facilement A Can

didate Beaten to Death.
New York, Dec. 4.—A London special says :
The excitement now that the polling Is run

ning so close is tremendous. Four deaths 
from excitement caused by politics are re- 
I wrted Ri?(ts are the order of the day.
.Hr. Cb*reley, the Tory candidate against 
B»roo Rothschild, who was defeated in the 
Ailsbury division of Bucks, lies dying at a 
local hotel from injuries received at the 
bands of the mob. Twenty residence* of 
Tone* and two of the chief hotels at Bad- 
stock, Somerset, have .been destroyed. Scores 
ot pe ip'e and policeman have been injured at 
W rthing. where the police were stoned. Fifty 
casualties ire reported at Wilton. Tne succès-- 
fu. Liberal candidate th-rs was b-isten black 
and blue, and only by the aid of an escort of 
sixty policeman battling their way to the sta
tion, di'i he e*c*pe being thrown into the river. 
Parnell bas driver the Whig* from Ireland. 
The drfeat of Th m*s A. Dickson, who was 
on e the ho-s of most of the district* of Ulster, 
rend r- it certain that not a Liber*! will be re
turned from Ireland.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 4.—John Easter bee, 
the murderer, wboee sentence wee commuted to 
imprisonment for life, arrived here to-day. He 
•bowed no concern, and said be would just as 
soon have o?en hanged as not. Io the peniten 
tiary he would have to work hard all his life 
His appearance indicates a lack of intellectual
ity.

Bloat T.
As the result of my announcement, the public 

realize the fact that my B*ai Burners are sell
ing at low prices, my s?ock ie fast dimini h*ng. 
Call e«rly if you wish to secure bargains. 
Adam Hall.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Tbe Boat Way
And now the harvest time of trade, the busiest 

i-ftbe year,
With all lie hum and bustle, the merchant 

flo'le 1* near,
And fonhwhh fills bis windows with emblems 

of his trade.
The pater s of the season *nJ tbe goods that 

never fa?ie,
All arranged with greatest care to catch tbe

Of ladles out on shopping tours and people pass
Tbe object of the merchant In making this dis 

pl*y
Is worthy commendation, though there la a 

grander way
Of showing goods and fancy wares to those that 

fain m"st buy ;
Tis Review advertising, a thing that all should 

try.
For white the eye* that see your goods are 

thoee that p*ee your way,
You II find tbe Review aye reflects thousands 

of eye* a day.
—Adapt'dfrom Hamilton Times.

HHILOH'H VITAL1ZER i* what you need 
or Constipation, Loss of appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. For ante by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, i------ ---------g

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboon: 
lod., says : “Both myself and wtfe/>weoor liver 
to SHILOH’S CONSUMPTION <AjRE." For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Pelerboro
0,“ ----------«-----------

A Washington special says it Is st.-ited at tbe 
Treasury Department that there will baa deficit 
tnle month. The reason for this Is that the 
revenue has been very small during the entire

Makes a Cooling Drink.
Into half a tumbler of Ice water put a tea

spoon fulot Acid Phosphate ; add sugar to the

Fresh and Fragrant Is the qnall- J ______________ ___
tjoftbePeterboro’CigarFartory*

I Brands. I fourteen were lest

A While Utter.
Mr. Ben Coon, a well known trapper of tbe 

back country, succeeded lately in capturing a 
white otter, a specie* of game that has not been 
caught in this vicinity f >r year*.

ft apposed Wreck-
Sacgotick, Ml. h. Drc. 4.—lt ie believed tfci 

bar.© R. C. B-itUin foundered In Lake

rew of

Are lee Oetilsg Bald T
At last discovered If your hair ie falling out, 

If your hair 1- faded or turned gray; If you are 
trouble * with daodioff, try Dr. Doreowend’e 
• Hair Magic.” tbe great- et and most wood© Tut 
preparation ever discovered to mate hair trow, 
restoring tbe color, Ac. For sale by J. D. Tttliy, 
druggist, agent fur Peterborough. ;

Mett e Eaiahlsa — Pars CeM liver AM 
with ■ypephe-phlU*

In Consumption and Aarafuln
Mr. J tL B rto.., of Veldema, Owx, aaya t ‘T 

have for -evsrat y «era used Menti* Emulsion, 
and find It to act well In Ooeaumptioh and Hero 

I ruia and other nsaUUsea requiring e teals ot
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A ROBBER 8 WOWDERFUL CARRER

It Will
To Subscribe Now to

HREBi
For 1H8G.

To IndDce Persons to 
SUBSCRIBE

AT ONCE
We have decided to offer the paper to 
New Subscribers from any date be 
tw«*n now and the end of the year 
FEEE ! That Is. we will give you a 
rt elpt to 11 JANUARY, 1887. for 
one year's subscription, if paid at the 

time of subscribing

Dally Review, $440 a Year. 
Weekly Reflew. $1.00 “

ADDRESS. ÀX
REVIEW PRINTING CO.,

Peterborough. !1,1886.

Jailg timing gUrmr
8ATÜRDAY, DECEMBER S, 7555.

HISTORICAL BOMAXC1.
The following is a specimen of modern 

history on the authority of the Ixmdon Adi er-
tiltr

“ Hon. Mr. Joly, having declined to attend i. 
meeting of Riel’s sympathizers, the Tory organs 
are talking very sweetly concerning him. Mr.

to swallow all the abuse they have lavished upon 
the same gentleman when the Ministry of which 
he was the Premier insisted on the dismissal of 
Lieut Governor Letellier.”

We may briefly mention the fact that the 
Advertiter mierepreeents the reason for the 
praiae that baa been given to Mr. Joly, which Is 
that he has resigned hie seat because he cannot 
sympathise with the agitation to avenge the 
execution of a murderous rebel. But this oomlc 
history of Canada is especially mirth-provoking 
when it represents Mr. Joly as insisting on the 
dismissal of Lieut.-Governor Letellier. Why 
Mr. Joly should insist upon the dismissal of 
hie patron who made him Premier while having 
only a minority in the Legislature, making 
vacancy for him by ousting a Ministry possess 
ing the confidence of a majority of the represen 
tatives of the people, is an enigma that defies 
solution. Mr. letellier was dismissed for his 
unconstitutional and dishonest partisan conduct, 
but it is certainly news that Mr. Joly insisted 
upon the punishment of this offeooe after con 
seating to profit by it. We would be glad to 
know the Advertiser's authority for its astound 
ing statement. The fact that Mr. Joly is so 
strong a party man as to be blinded to the gross 
impropriety of Mr. Letellier’e revolutionary 
•oup d'etat, shows bow utterly indefensible is 
the new party device of some of the Reform 
leaders. He declines to form a partnership 
with crime, or to profit by murder aad rebellion. 
There are thou sand a of Reformers who agree 
with Mr. Joly.

Fathers Fafard and Marchand, the mission 
arise who was killed at the Frog Lake massacre, 
lost their lives while striving to convert the red 
men of a wild country, and have ja right to be 
clawed with Brebeuf and other zealous mission 
ary spirits who risked and lost their lives for 
the sake of their religion. Yet some people in 
Quebec are so misguided that they forget the 
true martyrs and try to make a kero of the man 
who was primarily responsible for the death ef 
the missionaries.

Another terrible offence has been charged 
against Sir John Macdonald by some Reform 
journals. The Premier is Superintendent 
General of Indian Affaire, and it appears that 
he has permitted some of the Indians to 
three or four days’ provisions on one day and 
to go hungry for the other days. It also ap 
pears that some of the rebel tribes, who are 
therefore among the “ new allies ” of the Re 
formers, have been put on half rations.

The (Hole denies that Mr. Cameron, its
manager, is an Orangeman.

How, Slagle-handed. lie Tied rp Seven 
teen .Hew to Tree*...

The other day, in one of the jaili of New Zea 
land, there died a man who for many years had 
been an object, first of terror, then of internet, 
to the colonies.

The early years of Henry (jarret are ebrouded 
in a veil of mystery, but in 1842 he received a 
sentence in England of ten years' penal servi 
tude. As at that time penal servitude also mean 
transportation, Henry was removed to the oolo 
ay of Norfolk island. In that Pacific region he 
disported himself for hie full term, for it is 
not until 185* that he again appears. In 
that year Garrett, having reached Australia, 
boldly conceived, .and ae~fcJdly carried out a 
most daring bank robbery. Garrett determined 
to carry ont bis scheme single handed, and pro 
ceeded with the utmost coolness to do his little 
job in broad daylight. Posting a notice on the 
outeide of the bank at Ballarat he had selected 
for hie operations that the establishments would 
be closed for an hour, be went in. ehut the door 
after him, and, presenting a loaded revolver at 
the heads of the euprised and somewhat dis
concerted officials, he demanded the contents of 
the eafe. Receiving this, he quietly locked the 
clerks in the building and departed smiling by 
the back door, with a profit of 1'fiOOO as the re 
ward of his commercial enterprise.
With this sum Henry escaped to England, but 

being followed by a detective be was caught in 
the streets of London. The trick by which lie 
was captured was rather a mean one. The 
detective thought he recognized his man, but 
not being sure that he was the right one, he 
givee a loud “coosee” from the sidewalk, and 
then unsuspecting Australian, doubtless think 
ing to help a fellow colonist in distress, turns 
sharply round, and is eo sharply nabbed. Sent 
back to Australia, he was tried and received a 
sentence of ten years penal servitude. Upon 
the expiration of his term Garett shook off the 
dust from hie prison shoes and crossed over to 
the neighboring colony of New Zealand.

Among many well planed robberies, with the. 
ekilful execution of which he distinguished 
himself, chiefly conspicuous was the feat be 
accomplished of “stick pg up” seventeen men, 
not far from Dunedin, and relieving them of 
their valuables. The process of “sticking up" 
is charmingly simple. The operator pounces 
out from ambush upon an unsuspecting party of 
travelers, and, with loaded revolver raised, he 
criee out “Bail up!” whereupon -everybody 
knowing what it meant—all the men instantly 
throw their hands in the air. Anyone making 
an effort to get at his side arms is shot. It re 
quires a certain amount of courage to do 
this aimple trick well Mr. Garrett, as usual 
single handed, managed his seventeen men him 
sell. In a short time he bad them all tied to 
tree, and then, at his own convenience, be 
emptied their pockets. With the kindliness of 
heart which was so pleasing a characteristic of 
our amiable bushranger, be made a good tire, 
boiled a billy of water, and gave them all tea. 
Moreover, knowing the solace of tobacco, he 
filled—from their own pouches- ^be pipes of 
each of the party who smoked and lighted them. 
Then wishing them a kindly “Good night, good 
night!” Mr. Garrett vamoosed.—Pall Mall 
Gusetlt. _____________________

MURDERED HIS INTENDED BRIDE
A Del roll loans: Man may* Hie Affianced 

With a Kn/or and Escapes.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 3,- Berth» Duckwitz, 

aged 21, lived on Chestnut street, this city. 
Saturday next had been fixed ae the date of her 
marriage with William Stevens, aged 23, who 
so late as last evening brought hor gloves, laces 
and knickknacks m view of the approaching 
event. About six o’clock this morning Henry 
Duckwitz, a young brother of the girl, on leav 
ing the cottage to proceed to work, almost 
stumbled over the dead body ofhis sifter, which 
lay across the plank walk alongside the cottage. 
Within a space of six or eight feet from the 
garden gate where two pools of blood, in one 
of which lay the corpse. Upon the latch and 
the staves of the gate and here and there in 
other places were smears and clots of gore, 
•bowing that a desperate struggle had taken 
place. One adroit blow with a razor or other 
sharp weapon sufficed to serve her wind 
pipe. Suspicion pointed to the man 
Stevens ana he was sought, but could not 
be found. The girl once told her mother that 
Stevens had a terrible temper and she would 
not for the world provoke him. A neighbor 
states that just before she went to bed late last 
night she heard them conversing apparently 
near the garden gate. The nag which the gill 
had worn constantly since they had been be 
trothed ie.misaing. Stevens is five feet six inches 
in bight, is a muscular man,of fair completion, 
light hair dark, dark brown moustache, 
light brown side whiskers .and blue eyes. 
A peculiar circumstance connected with 
the tragedy is_the prefeeeed ignorance of 
Mrs. Stevens and her daughter of the relations 
Stevens bore to Miss Duckwitz. They claim to 
know nothing of the intended marriage, though 
they were acquainted with the girl. At the in 
quest Mrs. Stevens denied having seen her son 
since Wedensday noon, but afterwards admit 
ted that he came home at an early hour this 
morning, went int) the kitchen and washed hie 
bande, and again went out. A bloody towel 
found in the house is" now in the hands of the

BR1DGEN0RTH
School Report. The following ie the honor 

roll for S.S. No. 5, Smith, of which Mr. XT. H. 
Wright ie teacher, for the month of November :

Sr. 4th—l IAura Mann, il .Mary McEwens, 3 
Wm. A. Fobert.

Jr. 4th—l KUa 1'lckens, 2 I suae Mann.
^Sr. 3rd—l Ella Mann, 2 Jennie Fobert,3 Henry

Jr. 3rd—1 Aaron Mann, 2 Annie Pickens, 3 
Alex Morrison.

2nd l Cbas. Mann, 2 Mary Bucee. ’
Partit-l Isaac Hoseboro, 2*Mary Mann and- 

Charlie,Mann.

The Greatest Preparation Yet.
•• Kureka," Dorenwends world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the face or arms of Indies or Gentlemen. It is 
harmless, causes no pain in using, and leaves 
no disfigurement*! ; can^fce easily applied, and 
works quickly and surely. Thousands have 
used it and pronounce It to be the best article 
of the kind before the public. To be had from 
J. D. Tuily, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

Mrs. Labelle, a widow, lias recovered 81,010 
from the corporation of Montreal for injuries 
received owing to an accumulation of snow on 
the sidewalk.

aRE you made miserable by Jndegestlon, Con 
atlpAtlon. Dizziness, Ross or Appetite, Yellow 
skin? Bhlloha Vltallzer Is a positive cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor- 
ougb/jytg^ .

wlpiPwjXiL YOU cough when Hbllooh’s Cure 
will glse give Immediate relief Price 10 cts 
50 cts. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

CROOP, WHOOPINUXOUUH and tironchlts 
Is Immediately relieved by Hhlloh's cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough* . .

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50; cedis 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh druggists Peter- 
borough

New Advertisements.

W. III. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers
Grain, Prouisions and Stocks.

For Cash and on Margin, In fractional parts

Room 1, Cox’s building, George Street.
Direct private wires to New York and (Chi' 

cage. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Cunard Line of Steamers and Erie and all 
other Railways. d!2ti

Don't Forget .In View of the Contemplated Change 
Preuiously Announced

I NOW OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

The BELL ORGAN ha> never tolled 
lo lake First Prize al all the large 
Exhibitions. They Iasi a lifetime.

They are the Cheapest Orznn to , - "
buy. See our new styles. (WOOU UOOkS, COcll COOkS,

We ean give yon Organs at all n n Mprices - Ranges, Base Burners
FROM $65.00 UP.

(live us a tall, and see the finest

AND OTHER STOVES

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Jan. 1, ’80

CORDS 2 500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
HTHighest Prices paid Apply to

IP. BURnSTS,
!9 Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

stork ever shown In Hie County of 
Peterborough.

D. SMART

t
DEPARTMENT

Is Now Open.

READ THIS =
Tin Sloves for Children, 15 lo 50c t 
Kllrhen Sels lue. lo 50e. Bedroom 
Sets Or. lo 50c„ and Furniture 

Sets ioc. lo $1.25.

Mechanical To)s 25c. to <1.50, ami, 
Meehanlral Banks SOcts. lo $1.50. 

Boys' Tool Chests I5e. lo $:t.

Tin Toys 5 . Tin Trains
I5r. lo 75e. Toys ami Iron Arks. 
Bugles, Trombones, Clocks, Target 
Toys, Hoop (lame, and (lames of 

all kinds lo plek from.
d>

i i early and avoid the rush.

AT CpST PRICES
DURING THE CURRENT MONTH. FOR GASH

Hindi)/ Remember tne Old Stand, THE GIANT T. the 
Shop without a Plate Glass. Front. ,

ADAM HALL.
Horse Owners. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !

I AM GIVING A WAY to each one calling, 
a package of the

BEST CONDITION POWDERS
in the Market, and a

VALUABLE TREATISE ON THE HORSE
and its Diseases. Call in before-they are 

all gone and secure a package.

JAMES ,B. McCREA.
REMEMBER THE PLAGE—The First door west of Dolan’s Corner, in 

the old Darcy Stand, Hunter Street, West.

“ BAD LAWS.
Wswaaackowew (Round the Sky), one of the 

Indiens hanged et Bettleford on Friday last, 
was found guilty of the murder of Father 
Francois Xavier Fafard, a Catholic priest. The 
body ef the reverend gentleman showed that 
tortures and indignities had been practiced of 
such e revolting and horrible nature that they 
cannot be told in print. Father Fafard hao 
devoted hie life to the services of the Indians, 
and was noted for hie learning, piety and zeal. 
The Toronto Clot* say» that hie murderer should 
not have been punished, and that it was a “bad 
law" which condemned him to die.

Man sc horn (Bad Arrow), and KfUamakeyow 
(Miserable Man), were found guilty of murder 
in* ty’harlee Gouin at Frog Lake.

N apaise (Iron Body), and Little Bear were 
found guilty of killing George Dill al Frog 
Lake.

Man Without Blood pleaded guilty to killing 
Barnard Fremont

Itka pleaded guilty to the murder of Jarnee 
Payne, Indian instructor on the Stony reserve.

Wandering Spirit wae the leader of the Frog
The Toronto GMt says that it wae “by bad 

laws" these Indians were condemned to die, and 
that the Government should be condemned for 
assenting to their execution. — Hamilton 
Spectator, ___________________

AN ACADIAN MYSTKBY 
Discovery ef * Crime Committed Three

Halifax, Dec. 3.—Aixyut a month ago some 
human remains was found in the Wood at Black 
River, Cumberland county, and yesterday 
Coroner Black, of Amherst, commenced an in 
quest. A resident of Black River, named Hor
ton, testified that two year< ego last Autumn, 
while his son was driving through the woods at 
early evening, be met a man walking and carry 
ing a valise, and later on another man in a 
buggy. The man with a valise wae well dressed, 
•bout forty years old,and medium size, the one 
in the buggy resembled a ruffian. When young 
Horton was returning^ me the following morn 
ing, by the same roadr.a few miles ,f#om where 
he had met these men he- observed a buggy 
track leading into the ditch. He also, observed 
a valise in the edge of the woods, together with 
papers and letters, which were close to "the open 
valise. Fearing that some desperate deed had 
been committed he touched neither valise nor 
papers, but hurried home and stated the fact* 
to hie father, who in company with another 
man immediately visited the locality.and found 
that they had all gone but the papers and 
letters, some of which they took home. These 
were.placed in the coroner » hands to day by 
Mr. Horton. Their contents would indicate 
a patent medicine man or agent of some kind. 
Many of them were etube of orders and receipt* 
showing be had collected considerable sums of 
money. Coroner Black has about fifty of these 
coupons. They bear the names of place* in 
Ontario, Quebec, and northern New York 
State, and the months of April, May, and 
Jane, 1882. On one opposite the came and 
place appears ”W. J; 8. South worth, Aalto* 
ville,’ and one dozen ef something bad been 
ordered and $84 "had been paid. < in the back 
was signed the name *'W. C. Hill." Owing to 
the absence of young Horton and another wit 

the court adjourned for a fortnight to get 
fuller particulars.

■ordered By indiens
Tcvson, A biz.. Dec. 3.—Later despatches 

state that the two mem who were killed by 
Indians near Solomonville were the Wright 
brothers, pioneers of Arizona, liring at Ssn Joee 
on the Gila River, and a despatch from Wilcox, 
confirms the report of the killing of Sheriff 
Benjamin Crawford, ef Graham County, by 
Apaches. The Indians are divided into bands 
ol 15 to 20. The killing of Sheriff Crawford 
jae created the wildest excitement. Men, wo
men and children are fleeing in all directions 
and couriers are being sent out to warn settlers.

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT
BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus & Morris)

RENOWNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been used 

for the past 86 years, and given in every instance un 
bounded satisfaction • • They are the best in- the world. 
They never tire, and last many years without change. 

Read the following Testimonial
I have great pleasure in certifying that 1 have 

worn Spectacles manufactured by Frank Lazarus for 
fifteen years, and they excel all others I have used for 
clearness of vision and ease while writing or reading.

JAMES.GODFREY, A.B.,
Late Incumbent of Trinity Church. Wolfe Island.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN asro" Q-EHSTT
ChemiettL- Druggist, opposite Oriental, Hunter St.

IN KEENE BY DR. SHAW.
FRANK LAZARUS, Manufacturer, 28 Maryland 

Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (late Lazarus 
& Morris, Hartford, Conn >

'■■"No connection with any other firm in the 
Dominion of Canada dAw

1886.

Harper's Weekly.
11 j L,U ST RATED.

Harpers Weekly has now, for mon than twenty 
years, maintained its position as the leading illustrated 
newspaper in America. With a constant in-rease of 
literary and anistic leeourcee, it ie able to offer for 
the ensuing year attractions unequalled by any pre 
viens volume, embracing two capital illustrated serial 
stones, one by Mr. Thos. Hardy among the foremost 
of living writers of fiction, and the other by Mr. 
Walter Desant. ooe of the moet rapidly rising of 
English novelists ; graphi- illustrations of unusual 
interest to reader» in all sections of the country : en 
tertainlng short stories, mostly illustrated, by the 
beet writers, and important paper» by high authorities 
on the chief topic* of the day.

Every one who deeln-e a trustworthy political guide, 
an entertaining and Instructive family journal, entire 
ly free from objectionable feature* In either letterpress 
or illustr -lions should subscribe to Harpers Weekly.

MR. SPROULE
YI/'OULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

v v vicinity of his appliances for all claasoe of out
door work. Residences, shops, machinery, groupe, 
animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done by Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All sizes. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
A FULL STOCK OF

HARNESS

TRY BRISBIN
For Extra Fife Flour, the beat in the market.
Prime Oat Meal, Buckwheat Flour.
Ail kinds Chopped Feed, Peas, Oats, Barley, Bran & Shorts. 
Winter Apples, $2.25 per barrel.
Fresh Lard in small crocks, Hams, Bacon, -See., &c.
Pressed Hay, Barrel Salt, Oil Cakes, very cheap at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Teleghonc Connection. Hunter St.

?4 00

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
PKI 1KAH:

HARPER* WKKKL)
HA RUHR'S MAGAZINE
HARDER'S BAZaR.........................
HARPER'S YOVNU PEOPLE...................2 00
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY

One Year (32 Numbers)...................... .10 00
Pottage Free to all unbeeriben »i fh< United State»

Made und<-r my jtenonal supervision, defying com 
petition for Quality and Price

Robes, Horse-Blankets, Rugs,
And a Complete As-ortment of SADDLERY.

Trunks. Bags and Satchels.
IN C.KKAT VARIETY.

Buckskin Mils at 75c. a pair

B. SHORTLY.
WEDDING INVITATIONS

We mak’ a specialty of Fine Wedding Stationery, 
and have all the Prettiest Designs in stock a# soon 
a» the goods are on the market. Sample» sent to 
any addte.se for inspection

Reties Priming and Publishing 
Company, Peterborough.

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham. 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned l.s prepared lo 
mateh any Tea sold by an) peddler 
for the last twelve months lor Fite 

*“ cents per pound less lhan II has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 12,188 Grocer, George Street, Petjrboro j

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario

LADIES' GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Afltrican Jackete with Cape to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capee in Beaver, Persian Lamb 
Aatrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS' COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog. 
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Aatrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. S.—A women nam 
ed Milee wae brutally murdered, yesterday fore
noon, in the village ol Medina, about forty 
■ilee weal ol here, and the inquest resulted in 
the ermt of her husband, who ie charted with 
the crime. Milee ie a Frenchmen about sixty 
seren years old end occasionally addicted to 
drink.

An Orerwarked *ne.
“ Have you any occupation ? Do you do any 

work T the Magistrate eeked the prleoeer, who 
was charged with vagrancy.

" Yes, yonr Honor, I am an actor.’
“ Ah, then you do not work, you play.’
“Ah, yee, your Honor : you only see me on 

the stage. You should see me when I'm trying 
to collect my salary. ’

The Magistrate entered “day laborer" against 
the prisoner’s name, and gave him honorable

Bstoli net In he Prase ented
VYisxu*eg, Man., Dec. Lieut Governor 

D,wdD.yUW oisht -» wtomrowto. to I
Mr. Hughe,, member ol the Wince Albert ,______
dWtn* «Ut the rebel UMbreede. who her. „ ^ a/r»d of lb. rwulu ol the!
returned home, will not be prosecuted for th, c*jmcb and tXMd. you ought to be. •• Pectorlw 
rebellion, bat will be open to provocation for j will thoroughly cure you Sold everywhere ; 26 
stolen property their

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with, the Hist Num
ber for January of each year When no time is men 
•ioned. it will be understood that the subScrib* r 
wishes to commence with the Number next after the 
receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Weekly, for three years 
hack, in neat cloth binding, will l-e sent, by mail,"poet 
a»e paid, or by espreee free of e>j«eneee (provided the 
freight does not exceed one dollar per volume) for #7 
per volume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for binding, 
will be tent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 81 each.

Remittances should be made by Poetoffice Money 
Order or Draft, to xvoid chance of loss.

Nerrcpaper* are not to' eovu this a>icertiseineot 
without the expie*» order of HatiUtr .1 Brother».

Address HARPER <t BROTHERS, New York

MIKADO TEA!
MIKADO is the name of the plantation owned by the Mikado 

Tradinsr Company. The plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado, 
or King of Japan, and was cultivated for the exclusive use of the 
Royal Household. The plantation was bought from the King on con 
ditlon that sufficient Tea should be supplied to the Royal Family, eus 
the King would use no other.

It is an acknowledged fact that the Teas grown on this plantation 
are, <or Purity, Strength, and Flavor, the finest in the world. It is put 
up in Half and One Pound Packages, and ie sold at the exceedingly 
Low Price of 45 Cents per pound.

HAWLEY BROS. Hunter Street.
IF you IRE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on the Face or Arms

LOTOS
OF the

ILE
niff Bffrtrit.

Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 
from atural Flowers The Most 
Delightful, Delicate rod Lasting 

Perfume of the Day

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLI AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

Get a Bottle of Dorenwends Famous 
Hair Destroyer, EUREKA !

Tbis celebrated preparation removes all unnecessary 
and superfluous hair from thv face or arms without 
pain or injury to the Min. It has been used by thou
sands and ha* met with the greatest success. Sgntt 
for circular.

All correspondence strictly private and ooofideataL 
Price |8 per bottle or 3 for S3.. Manufactured arid 

•old and sent to any address cm receipt of prkt- 
Addrese —

“Eureka" Manufacturing Co*y, Toronto.
For Sale at J D. Tally’s Drug Store, 

▲gent for Peterborough

Hsi! Ho#! Ha !
Well, what did we tell i/on about that tiFA /> 1-MA/>I 

CLOTHING and the /wires we were selling them at? In 
two weeks all the goods we advertised were sold, and now 
we offer you a complete new stork. No old goods kept here.

new—OVERCOATS !—new.
At $.7. $0, $7, $S and $». SUITS at all prices, and made 
in a style that will please all who see them. We also 
open to-day a splendid lot of New Furnishing G omis. 
Shirts. Cottars. Ties, Scarfs and Underwear, that for price 
and guality you cannot beat. Gentlemen, we desire to call 
your attention to these goods, as we are determined to 
keep a first-class stock and give you the latest styles and 

Newest Gootls in the Market. . — -

FLAHERTY & CLARK
Hunter Street, o/ynsitc Oriental Hotel, Peterborough.

7077
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THE CRICKET ON THE HEARTH 7
L DAILY .EVENING REVIEW,^PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1886.

7U the Editor of the Review.
Tbe cricket on tbe hearth is not a mere imag 

ination, it is ia reality. In the early days of this7 yonder 
^ country, and before the atove took poaseeuion^j <■ i\e 

the open fire place, there was no more familiar 
. sound than the song of the cricket on tbÿ 

hearth, The uighta.were made musical in this 
way, and the hours of the lonely settler w6rc 
made pleasanter by the- sound of the cricket on 

0 the hearth. People how cannot -realize the 
stillness of the eight to those why tiiaoy years 
ago went into the wilderness and lived in their 
log cabins far away from each other. Their 
days were passed in- privation and hard toil, but 
when darkness settled down upon the land they 
drew aroûnd their Iiresides, and amused them 
selves thinking of the past and talking of their 
bid homes far, far away. Thé night was often 
made dismal by the cry of some wild beast, and 
they barred their doors and went to bed early, 
trying thus to shorten the dreadful stillness, 
and to help to part away the time. Then it wa- 
that the song of the cricket was beard, and all 
night long it never ceased, and many a waking 
hour was made brighter and more cheerfu* in 
that way. There are people now living who 
look back with pleasure to tbe recollection of 
the music of the Cricket on the hearth, and who 
would now gladly welcome the sound back 
again. They-lie awake thinkingüf the tilcf 
times now past ami gone. They oftpn think of 

• their happy childhood days, of their wander
ings through the fields tilled .with wild flowers, 
of their visits to the orchards, where they 
gathered the apples and the plums, of the mea
dows red wild ripe strawberries, and of th
in usic of tbe birds. They think of their fun and 
their plays in the green duoryard, and of the 
coming of the night when, tired, they went to 
bed and went to sleep listening to the song of 
the cricket on the hearth. 1 hat once familiar
sound h-ts now ceased. Their youth has aim.wi 
gone. Tue old" home is seen no.more. Mother 
and lather are no' more, and the children aro 
either dead or are scattered far and wide ovei 
the land. The places which knew them 
once now know them no more.. Care and oft

__ times sorrow till their minds and hearts, and
the tria;s and troubles of the world seem hard 
to bear. The old fireplace is torn down, the 
hearth is removed, and the sung, the once 
familiar song of the merry cricket, is beard n 
more." The whole face of tbe country h* 
changed. Farms and cultivated fields have 
long since taken the place of the wilderness, 
the Indian and the wild animals have almost 
disappeared, tbe existence of the once simple 
and rustic life has given placo to pride ami 
fashion, and extravagance has taken tbe place 
of economy and hard work, and nowhere is to 
he seen a tracé of the good old times when 
neighbor welcomed neighbor, .'toad peace and 
happiness reigned over ail. The fl*rly settler 
did not require much, his wants were easily 
supplied, hard work was a necessity and a 
pleasure, and when the day drew t<> a close be 
returned from his fit-ids and ate his meal in 
peace, amflying himself down upon his humble 
bed, went to sleep by the song of the cricket 
upon the hearth. Nearly all these early 
settlers aro muRdead and gone, and their places 
are taken by those who think little, and care 
less, of the labors and hardships of their 
fathers and mothers, and whose object now 
seems to be to waste what waa left them, with 
out one thought of the long weary days of 
father and mother, whe strove so hard to make 
their children comfortable. And yet scarcely 
one of these old homes now remain. The 
humble log cabin has given place to the pre 
tentions dwelling, and tue people of tbe present 
generation listen with surprise or contempt to 
ihe details of the life of the long ago, and tbe 
polished stove has banished tbe old open tire 
place, and the piano ia now neard instead 
of the spiuning wheel and of the old familiar 
song of the cricket upon tbe hearth. And worst 
of all, the old piuneere who are still living, wurn 
and frail with their former toil, aie little careo 
for, and are pushed aside by tbeir upstart child 
ren as unworthy uf reepect or notice. And this 
is all the gratitude #h >wn them at tbe close of 
their long and vrpnry lives, and their self denial.- 
and struggles in order to benefit those who now 
treat them so badly. All they can do now is to 
sit and think oI the long time ago when, young, 
strong and active, they underwent privation ami 
toil in clearing tbe wilderness and making 
homes peaceful ami prosperous and happy for 
their declining years. And they see the old- 
fashioned fire-places gone, and at night they 
bear no more the song of the cricket upon the 
hearth. And so their lives pass away, and they 
wait for tbe happy time to come, when they 
shall go to a better country, where they will no 
longer hear the harsh word, but whore there 
will be peace and joy forever, and where, if they 
do not hear tbe sung of the cricket on the 
hearth, they will hear those heavenly strains 
which will be ewerter and mote enduring, and 
which will bring peace to their souls. To the 
people of the present day the pastis »114dream.
They know nothing ef its ups and downs. They 
cannot realize the hardships and solitary lives 
of those who have gone before. They know no* 
how bard they worked and saved. All they 
care fur is that by means of tbeir labors and 
saving they themselves have been been bene 
fitted, and they can enjoy the fruits of the 
prosperity and comfortable homes secured to 
them by the toil ef their now neglected parents.
It makes the people of those earlier times sorry 
to look bpon the changes in the habits of the 
present day, and to see tbe recklessness and 
thoughlessnese which characterize tbe present 
generation. Everything now ia marked by 
pride and folly, and a seeking after so called 
pleasure, and there is no more of the old quiet' 
fireside and the evenings spent at home in social 
concourse or the happy boursgiven to the visits 
of kind neighbors or friends. These are now 
nearly all gone and soon the. old familiar voice 
.of those who remain will be heaid no more, anil 
then will be beard the loud laughV r ami the 
plans for the enjoyment of these who„remain.
Tbe graves of the old departed ones are closed 
over them, and few mourn and fewer still ev*r 
visit them. In spring time the wild flowers will 
grow and bloom and the little birds at evening 
sing their happy songs, but the dead hear them 
not. and in the winter the storms gather ed the 
winds blow fiercer and cold, but the old, kind 
father and mother sleep their last sleep and 
hear them not, and never again will they hear 
the old familiar eong of the cricket in the 
hearth. Peace be to their ashes. There are 
few like them at tbe present daw : tew as 
sturdy and indus-rions and independent : few 
who conld stand the wear and tear of these prt 
dvcesaôra, who, without means, came into the 
country with nothing but their axe and good 
health and a strong will, and who sat themselve- 
down in the dark and solitary wilderness and 
amidst toil and pilvation and sufferings subdued 
tbe (.-rest and secured to themselves comfor 
table homes, where they dwelt in peace and 
where they fondly hoped to end their declining 
days, free from care and torHFw. Physicians, in 
-those early days, there were none, and tin 
herbs found in the fields and woods, in Un
hands of the mothers, took the place of the 
doctor. Schools, there were none, in tbe proper 
sense of the word. Sometimes settlers over a 
large tract of country would empluÿ a woman 
to teach tbeir little children the bare elements 
of reading and writing, and oftentimes these 
little children would have to tread three and four 
miles alone and through unfrequented paths to 
reach the log shanty where tbe apology 
for a school was being taught. The 
lowly school bouse took tbe place of the 
church and preaching was at long intervals sup 
plied by itinerant ministers, who travelled 
through the wilderness on horseback, stopping 
with tbe hospitable |-copie when night overtook 
them. , humble meal would then he par 
taken of,* the humble prayer would be said, and 
then they would lay themselves down upon 
their bumble and scanty bed and Steep the sleep 
of the goodhy the song of the -cricket on the 
hearth, a song that would be kept.up through 
the livelong night and until the dawn of tbe 
day. All these are now changed. The old log 
school bouse has given pladp to tbe c stly brick 
building, fine, costly churches have r£sen on 
every band, and the poor, hardy, travelling 
preacher has been supplemented by the resident 
minister, and the simple hymns have given 
place to the org»n and operatic music, rendered 
by p choir selected foe the. purpose, and the 
heartfelt and earnest voices of the people are no 
longer beard, and tbe poor and lowly pass by 
and wonder if the Boly Spirit dwells there.
They look op and see God in Uie fity, and hear 
Him to the wind, and. In the solitude of their 
bumble dwellings they feel that they can wor 
•hip Him to simplicity and peace.

AUNT pAMANTHY'S SERMON
.“/Now I’m going to preach you a sermog^, 

child,” said Aunt Samantby, bringing her 
knitting out to the porch, u and I’m going to 
'take for my text that clump of ribbon grass

WIT ANÜ WISDOM
He who puts à bad construction on a good 

act reveals his own wickedness of heart.
Arnold speaks of “ earning genuine manhood 

by steadily serving out the i»eriod of boyhood.’"
‘at, on being told the other day that there 

was a penny off the loaf, wanted to know if it 
was off the penny loaf.

Many a man attempts to make an honest 
living and finds it slow and hard work. It is 
generally that way with a man that is new at 
»ny business.

An Irish editor, when refused [lermisaion to 
fight a duel with hie spectacles on, complained 
mat be- could not see to ahoot his father with 
out them.

The world is usually interested to know the 
last words of a man. It don't care so much about 
those of a woman. She has had her last word 
all through life.

A man of rank hearing that two of his female 
relations had quarrelled asked, “ Did. they call

e noticed lately a habit of yours, and 
it’s a habit that's fast gaining on you, too, to 
go around this world measuring your fellow 
creatures by a little foot rule that's just tbe 
length and breadth of your own opinions. If 
any one falls short or over-measures by your 
rule, you just set them down as mistakes, and 
it nevti- occurs to you that thereV room for a 
d i verity o1 opinion.

“ Now, 1 am not going to divide my sermon 
up into a good many heads, so I will just say, 
.firstly, take a good look at that clump of 
gras*. Pull a handful of it and lay it out 
here on the steps ; now see if you can rind any 
iwo alike. No, you couldn’t if you looked for 
a week. They are all differently striped, 
every one of them, and yet each one is iust 
the way it was meant to be. 1 don’t suppose 
you would pick out one of them, and then ; 
condemn all the others because they weren’t : 
striped in exactly tbe same way ; but that is ! 
just what you are continually doing to your ; 
icllow creatures, and not you alone, but plenty 
more good people. You have opinions of your i 
own, and that’s all right enough, I wouldn't 
give a farthing for anybody that hadn’t bis own , 
opinions and didn’t stick to them ; but let other j 
people have the same privileges. Its quite | 
possible that other peoples Ideas may suit them 
and their circumsttnces a great deal better than , 
yimre-would. Every blade of that grass is 
different from the rest, isn’t it ? Just so evqry 
body’s opinions differ a little, and I’ve got as 
mt)cb right to have my set of ideas differ from 
yours, as that blade of grass has to have three 
broad white stripe and one narrow one, instead 
of five or «ix like the one next to it.

“ Half the time people are doing just the best 
they can under the circumstances they are bur- 
rounded with, and then people that don’t know 
anything about it criticise them as severelv as 
if they badn t any business to act for them
selves without consulting everybody elses 
pinions. There s no sense it, and what's mort- 

to the point, there isn’t any Christianity in it 
either. I haven’t the least idea that these 
people who cavil at everything would be one i 
whit better satisfied if they had the reconstruc j 
tion of tbe world and all the people in it. If 1 
they made everything and everybody on the I 
same pattern they would get sick of the ; 
monotony of it before a week was over, and if ! 
they made things different, why. it would be 
just as it is now.

“ Now I've got my own ways, and being old, 
i reckon I’m rather set in them, and ’tisn't un 
likely I prefer them to any one eIso’s ; but I do 
hope and pray that I’ve reached that degree of 
krace where I’m willing to acknowledge that 
there’s plenty more ideas and opinions in the 
world equally good, and maybe suiting other ; 
folks a heap better.

‘Whenever 1 see these people that just seem 
make it their business in life to setup and 

measure everybody by their, own foot rule, ' 
without ever waiting to look whether it isn't a 
little askew after all, I always want t<Hpoint /' 
out that bunch of ribbon grass to them and [| 
show them how peaceable tho-e stripes of grass ; 
get along, though the good Lord hasn’t made j 
-my - two of them alike the world over. ’ Hint j 
t rotf<i Christian Wtckl >, T___

FRUIT
55 Crons. 110 Cases, 700 dozens, H.OOO JABS received at} CHUTA HALL.

STONE FRUIT JAES, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight sored to purchasers. Write for price* <

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.

each other ugly ?' “ No.” “ Well, well, 1 shall 
soon reconcile them.

There is not one quality that is truly amiabte 
in a man which is not equally so in a woman ; 
and there is not one vice or folly which ought 
not to be equally detestable in both.

-It waa Napoleon who said, “A journalist is a 
grumbler, a censurer, a giver of a/1 vice, a recent 
of sovereigns, and a tutor of nations. Four 
hostile newspapers are more formidable than a 
thousand bayonets."

“Can I see the Mayor . ’ inquired a member of 
tbe City Council of the former’s servant, “Not 
at present ; he’s at dinner.’ “Bqt my business 
is very important.” “1 cannot help it, sir ; bis

>nor is at steak.”
He who never changes any of bis opinions 

never corrects any of his mistake* ; and ho who 
is never wise enough to find out any mistakes in 
liimself will not be charitable enough to excuse 
what he reckons mistakes in others. — WlficfàôTL.

Scotch landlord, calling for the rent You 
don t think, surely. I’m to continue clirabin* 
three flights of stairs every day for your small 
rent.” I’at :~‘‘Well, bed ad, ye can come to me 
whin I take new lodgings on the ground floor !"

“How things do grow this weather,” said the 
deacon to Brother Amos. ”Yes, they do,” 
replied tbe brother. “Last night I beard yon 
say you caught forty ti«h, and this morning I 
heard you tell Mr. Smith it was one hundred 
and fifty.”

During a discussion about the value of the 
cuira-w the Duke of Wellington expressed an 
opinion adverse to it; theréepon some one asked 
whether the French Cuirassiers bad not come 
up well at Waterloo. “Yea," he said : “and 
they went down well, too. 1

FROM ALL OVER
A branch of the, Irish National League has 

been formed at Dtmdas 
Wjest's World’s Wonder of - family liniment 

lias proved to be one of the greatest' blessings of 
tbe ture. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J I). 
Tullyf or a trial bott e and you will use no other 

Twelve of tbe crew of the steamship Brooklyn 
will have to remain on AntleoaLt tbe whole of 
the winter.

A11 onMirettlr Of «malIp»*- tiaaraowted fttHt— • 
Casimir, <lue., five caseslrav 1 ugTo far ,been re

Ex kiiY second person has It; doctors think it 
incurable; but hr. Carson's Catarrh Cure 1 
guaranteed to curé »r t.tïti money N refunded 
All druggists, or the hr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

Donald Sutherland, one of Lord Selkirk's 
colonists, died last week In West Uwlllmbury 
a< t he ago of W years.

The speaker of the Quebec Legislature baa 
declined to receive Mr. Joly’s resignation on 
amount of irregularity.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to a*k for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lanman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true .perfume. All other so-called, Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Immigrants to the number of Sltifi have ar 
rived at Toronto during the past 11 months.

Malcolm Martyn, wild blew out-the gas in 
stead of turning ft off", at the Revere House, 
Toronto, on Tuesday night, «lied on Thursday 
night;

There is no medicine on the market that can 
equal West’s Cough Syrup in tbe cure of Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Influenza, Hoarseness, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung troubles, it 
has no equal. Sold by J. D. Tally. Druggist. 
Price 25 cts., 50 ots., and £1.00 per bottle.

No article will be accepted for transmission 
to the Colonial and’ Indian exhibition after the j 
first week in February.

Whatu wonderful discovery Is Perry Davis, 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the Ills of the hu: 
man family, but is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known te 
fall In a cure of the worst cases ;aud for sprains, 
galls. Ac., it never fails—try it once. Direcltcns 
-accompany each.bottle Hold by druggists gen
erally. Kenton County (Ky.)' Democrat,

Belleville liopee^the C.P.R. will extend the 
trip of Its proposed new line of boats between 
Quebec and Kinston to that city 

"1 say,Aunt Chloe, you Is getting around^right 
smart. "Yes indeed J is, honey. l,wtto pçster 
ed and sick abed with Rheumatism for six years 
and done tried this West’s World’s Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking 
much about, and 1 was sure enough. cured. It 
done saved this old nigger's life.” Price 2j cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Hold by J. 1). Tully.

À sneak thief entered the house of the cap 
lain ol tbe Halvatiou Army, Collingwood, and 
stole W.45 from n css! box which was on his bed 
room table.

Legal.

E. B. EDWARDS,
JJARJUsrER, SOLICITOR, te., PeM^xjrOâwb.ÇRll.

Office :—Co 
graph office.

i Block, George street, •i»ove Tclc- 
dlwlO

FURS! FURS!
0. 0. D. HAIJii

(Succissoa to Dmnistoun A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omcs Hunter el reet, next the English Church 
Money to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.'

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney at-law, and solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac 

OFFICE—Next to the* Post Office, entrance on orgo
Street. OAw

25TH WINTBR

One Quartet' of a Century past since the 
Business teas Established here.

STONE Sc. MASSON,
ARKiSTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS,

— _ • ege but::
Studio.B-Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 

street, Peterborougn opposite Sptoule 
Money 6o loan.
K. B. STOSS. W40-d7-2 8TSWÀ1T MASSON

POUSSETTE «te ROGER,

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, «1c.
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontano Bank.
a. p. porasKTTi, ,k.c.L., dlw24 o. m. room.

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, «1c.
Oppicb:—Comer of Oeorge and Hunter Street*, 

over McClelland's Jtwellery Store dllBwlk

O. W. SAWERS,

BAKK1STER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Convoyanour, Notary, Ac.

Ofpigi .-—Market Block, corner of George and Slmcoc 
Street»; Peterborough.

■F'Money I» Loan. dlOS-wlg

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street»,

The Furo shown this Season are of a most variable character 
in all the different Styles, and comprise in Completeness the most 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable. Alaska Seal, Otter, Beaver, 
Persian, Russian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Astrakhan, Mink, &c„ 
down to the lower grades of cheap Fare which will be sold at the 
Lowest Possible Prices. Circulars lined with the different fhr 
lininge. A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Robee in Musk, Ox. 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Grey Goat, and a choice lot of Buffaloes, 
lined and trimmed. Highest market price paid for raw hire.

WM. LECH.

over T. Dolan A Co’» store, MONEYJTO LOAN.
O. W. HATTON.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (hM reeumeJ 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, <$orner of Simcoe tpd Water Streets, Peter 
iorough. .

Professional.

GEO. W. RANNEY,
j—rt-IL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLIC ITOR FOB 
Vz PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any
description made. Orrics Wet 
Street, over Hank of Commerce.

Si ie of George 
U41w$

< holer» Preventative
lo order to withstand Cholera ami such like 

epidemics a perfect purity of blond, and the 
proper action of the stomach, are required. To 
Insure that end, In the cheapest, most available 
and complete maimer, use McGregors Speedy 
Dure for Dyspepsia ami Impure Blood. There 
Is no purer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
existence for lufiigestion.DyspejieiH, Coatlveuçsa 
etc. Ask your neighbor or any per*in who has 

: used It. Hold by John McKee Trial holUe 
| given free j}?

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.S.
j^ÀVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible.

on:
Green’s Clothing Store.

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG !

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR O filling a specialty. Eight 
GALLERY in Town for your City Offices. All work warran

PHOTOGRAPHS
£3TNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures No second-class 
work. i-S'lf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call

*grtima!l Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

IV. Me FA DDES.
On the quiet corner of simcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub

The Wonders of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

? ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Literature el weroed-iiead

At a recent reception to Madame Greville 
and her husband, says the Burton Record, 
group of really cultivated men and woman were 
comparing potee about the distinguished French 
author, her skill as a novelist, her facility in 
•petting English, and the different ideas which 
had been formed of her jwrminal ’a ppearan.ee, 
wh«MH a fashionable w« «man a-dted one of the 
party which of Madame Greville • work he con
sidered the best. Suspecting that tbe «ioes 
Doner's object was to make some little réptit - 
tion for literalv acumen, he replied gravely that 
the “Greville Mémoire' seemed to -show more 
knowledge of the inside of political and social 
event» than any of her novels, bright and 
original as those were.

Thanking him for hi* opinion the woman 
tripped away and waa lost in the crowd of | eet Sensation of the day and you will hi 
pleasure seeker*. Before long the same man 
was approached by a friend.

“It’s too bad of yon to make Mrs. X. ridicul 
ous," he said.

“Why, she's been saying that the 'Greville 
Memoirs’ are the best bt*oks the Madame has 
written, and when laughed at and told that 
their author wa» an F.Uàtliahman who died 
twenty year* ago. she fell back on you as her 
authority.” . - ■»

“Well,” waa-the rejoinder, “that only shows 
that some people who take their literature at 
second hand are apt to make an occasional

Horseman, itteafoa :
When your horse is galled or cut. or has an 

ugly sore, bathe twice dally. ' and apply Me 
Gregor * Parke * Carbolic Cerate. It Is undoubt 
e-Hy the finest healing ami cleansing for It. Be 
sure you get McGregor A Parke'* Hold for 25c 
per box at John McKee's Drug Store

We take pleasure in announcing that we have in< 
treduced into our Gallery the latest Wonder in 
Photography, whereby ladies and Gentlemen can 
harm tbair Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effects as by the ,old- 
fa»hloned Him.

To enable the.publicfco enjoy't-hie latest Luxury of 
the Age. our Gallery will he kept open in the Evenings- 
Untll Nine o clock, and on Saturd»>e until Ten o clock. 
Appointment» may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.
- .HFTO.PULAR PRICES- Come and s«?e the new

delighted.

, & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIRWKATHER'8

AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES.

Advice lo MoUkera.
Are yon disturbed At night And broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
peln and cutting teeth ? If so. send at once and

!;et » bottle of Mr*. Wlnelow's ttootbing Syrup 
or children teething. Its value Is Incalculable ! 
It will relieve the poor lut le sufferer immediate
ly. Depend upon it, mother*, there Is no mis
take about It It cure* dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulate* the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens the game, reduces Inflammation, 
and givee tone an t energy to the wholeaystero, 
Mr*. Winslow * HonUlng Synrp for children . 
teething le pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
aertption of one of the o’deet and beet female 
nurses and physicians In tbe United StaLee, and 
t* tor sale by all druggist* tliroeghewt the work! 
Wee» cents* bottS.

Ov-\V^

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. K. Plans and estimates 
ma-le of Churches, PuDlic Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumtdng a specialty. 
Omc* :—Over Telegraph Ofti<?e, George Street, Peter
borough. d!50wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bklleville, ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimate* 

or all kinds of build!prepared for all" kinds of buildings, 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. “Lrt

Vent infs.

R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,
VENTISTT George Street, Peterborough. Art'fic • 

inserted on Gold, Sliver, Rubber, Celuiold-D r*ui
or any base desired. Rarmuxscss : T. Rowe, M. D. 
D.L.6.. New York ;U. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N.Y., 
I. Nee lands, L.D.S..J.A. Brown, L.D.3., J. W. Cie- 
rnesha M.D.,and 3. C- Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Baillleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Pain lew 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

Gold
years experience In 

arranted. Office over Mr.
dlOK-wl

Physicians.

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE W.trr Sir,.!, oppoSl-
Court House square. d!20w*22

DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
6 Surgeons, Ontario.

RuDnoi and Orzics .'- Charlotte Street, next to 
railway. Telephone connection.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
ISO John Street, Toronto

UTILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House),Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. DEC. fi. 1886, and the FIRST SATUR 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.3fl
p. m. dlM

EKE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.
L.B.O.F., L.B.C.P.8.E.,

I SUTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Med! ■
A cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercei 

Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurtet to the Hoe i 
Ital for sick children, late Clinical Awlrtani i 
oyal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and - 

Centra) London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 ! 
Church fltreat Toronto.

PUMP DRIVING
DQNF. RY

Me ANDREWS and NOBLE i

Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

Hats Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothing.
A great varie!) of Hats, Caps Furs, 

Far (’oats, Buffalo Robes. Japanese 

Robes as well as a general stock 

of WINTER GOODS In Flannels 

You are out of O ROC LB IE8 ' Blankets l nderclothlng. Mens' A 
and other similar supplies, ! Boys’ Suits Overcoats, and a large

assortment of other Seasonable

/ lONTRACTS taken by the Job. Day or Hour »t 
\ ■ most reasonable rate*. Iron Pumps for Artesian I 
Welle supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for eamc I 
Estimate* furnished for all kinds of worn. 1

^afllunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
atljolning Whyte's Foundry Warerooms, Peterborough

WHENEVER

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
dealh only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

special inducements will be
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 

PICKLING SEASON.
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto1

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFIOE.

Goods Just opened ont at

I. ROBINSON * Co’s

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS wod to the 
manufacturer who make» a business of it Having had 
over twenty-five years experience In this business 
parties in want of anything in1 my line are euro of 
getting satisfaction. Tente of every deecription in 
etock and made to order. Also Horse ami Waggon 

i Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anv- 
I tiling and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker. Baet Pier, PORT HOPE d89t

CONSUMPTIONI bave a poeltive^r-mrdy tor tae above die#*»#; by lie use

For buy preparation that 
will equal White Boer 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckle»and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ae repre-ented or money re
funded. Price, 90c. and 81.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggiste,or address the HÀRTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street Beet, Toronto. Stamps 
taken

Tbot, N.Y., Jaa. t, 1986.
Guttl**»*,—I hav much pleasure in saying that I 

have need your Whl' « Rose Cream tor my complexion 
some time past, ard find It superior to anyth lag I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
•kin and Imparts aJreeh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other, 
preparation. . Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8. 
n Uu Deri end Clnefca] Co. Igÿwll

fi 30 a m M-vxTMAL and East, via O. i 12 m
7 00 p m I *6. R. . 10 pm
2 3<t P m Toronto and IN est, ma O. à Q. 6 00 p a

11 U0 p m. do do do 10 p n ! i
8 20 a m Gsasd TaüHk, Eael and Weet 1 15 p a

10 16 a ns do East.................... 8 00 p e
Midland, Including all Poet

12 00 m Offices on the line of the Midland 8 00 a n !
swpn; Railway (weet)............................ 4 30 n m

1? 00 m LonwAT and Omemee.............. ; « 30 p a ,
8 30 a n> Millsaoc* and Port Hope... .,(1 90 a a I 
6 15 p m do __ do 8 00 p a l

Grand Jcsctios, Including 
Keene, Westwood, Vllllere, Nor

10 30 a m wood and Hastings......... . 1 15 p a
Laksfislo. incimling Selwyn,

4 00 p a Hall’s Bridge and Lakehurst. ,12 00- o'
6 16 p m PnABBbVTLL» and Snu*eviLL» 11 » a

BoaGATuaoa. Including Bridge-
80 a m north and Ennismore.............. 1 30 p a |

BcBLiion, Including Youngs’ ! .
Point, Burleigh Falla, Haul tain,
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe,

6 00 p m Clysdale, Paudash and Cheddev 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays............................... ..........
Wabsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and 8tone>
11 00 a m Lake, daily..................................

Gbatbtock, Wednesdays and
.1 00 a m Saturdays....................................

Fowls»’» Ccasma^Wednwda;
11 0O a m end Saturday....... x*,...........

Sraasr Letter Boxes...............
do

BmmsH Mails, per Canadian
line every Wednesday at.............

Pi# New York, Monday....
WixNiPse, Northwest Territor 

11 '58 a m and Stationson C\ P, R.. ___  12 00 ta j

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per *o«.b> acb root* 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mossy Oadbm granted on all Money Order Offloei 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, Germer 1 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland)
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland. Auetrir 
Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 1 
land, British india, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales. Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroerra received under the regulations of tbe Poet 1 
Office Savings* Bank, between the hoars of STs. m. »nc

___and at lUa4tifLive bero curr i. Indeed, eoetrone I» «ay faith In I» eSrerv- 
tbet I will e#nd TWO HOTTUR HtHt, tec-iber with a Ya£? 
OABLE TREATISE 00 tble dteeese, le «nv eo«erer. Olve I» 
ewe aad r. O. addreee. DR. T. A. 8LOCC», ill reerl St.. aJg

KNABE
FIANO-FORTne.

vnkqvai.t.fd in

Tone. M'Wortmsfy 6 Durability.
WILMA* KNABE A CO.

•Noe. and 206 Wt-*t Baltimore Street, Baltimore 
No. 112Fifth Avenue, New York.

I PURE F|U?When I eay cure « ao not mean uif rely to etop them Tor a time and then have them return égala, I meen a redl 
cal core. I have made the d lee are of PITA BPILEF8Y 

, w „ „ re rALL!X0 8lCK*B88a life teog«tody. Iwerrsetmy 
1 w P u . remedy to cure the worst caeee Because dthere bave 

felled fe no rearee tor not now receiving a cure. Send at
1 “ » - ZZJ? S.SfSSJS'dfRfSiL?i »,. "“TiiSflErviix.

Health is Wealth
r”P-. ____

♦vc.WfS

Da. s. C. Www#* Nerrs aro Biais Tbsatxiwt, 
fuaranteed specific for Hysteria, I Httinee», Coo ru 1, 

i, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nei

0«c.hoar. 8,m.lol,IOp. m, Mn | ^
Ferelgm Peelage. cure recent eases. J5wS box cour- in» «
n_, ____ . , , . _ . treatment One dollar a box, or tl< koxee for five

, Bnî!Sî^.irD^iîh^i!- Icn*e<^ 559*1 dotiars ; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We
r»»». a*re*r. eawre. SSL, ». b-z* m », Wi, - ■

>r Austria. 1
iiedCt, Algeria, , «■■»«■«, unai
and 1 retond, Greeoe, Italy, Uaenburg, Malta, 
negro, Nether land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, received dj us for »to boxe», accompanied with five
•=-*----- ■». TMnrei n.rri.* aT . iT"T7 7Z------------------ • dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guarRoomanto, the. entre to refund the money If the treatment doe# net
Islande, Sweedeo, Swltserlaod and Turkey. And me -fleet a Hire Onaranteee Issued on * -------------Called SStowe:-Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Daniel *•«•”■.”****”*■«■1 only by J. D. TULLY

D. BELLECHEM.
Funeral Direr ter, 

pAH be found Day or Night al Me Waswnom» 
V Hunter Street, or at his Residence a jolLlng 

" Ware rooms. «FTnLarao** OouexmiCAnoe

Colonies of 8t. Thomas, St. John, 8t Croix, Jamaria,
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now to thf 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before 
Letters 6 cento per ) ox. Postal cards 2 cents each 
Newspapers 2 cto. for 4 ox. Registration fee 5 rente 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British
OFFICK—135 ( tanrch-St., TORONTO

Miqueion, Persia, tria Persian Gulf, Portagueee Colon 
lee in Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee lo Africa. Oewntreand America, except Cuba and .

gmaagssgwrwgi
le til'—.. !«

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.n.o.a, Bdio.

r Impoverished and Exhausted 
urn System, Lore of ffasrey red 
ylomocm, Nervous Headache,

ol the Heart,

■ 'ret India Islands, via Halifax, 
1 ty. Prepayment by stamp *----

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vlctoeta) sud 
irensland Letter» 7 cto., papers 4 era to.
Aaeuaiu. New Bodtb Wales, Yietreta, Qrxerariand 
rttore 16 eta., paper» « cent».
New Zealand, via flan Fraaetoeo v—Lattere IS rests 
ereimh. B O. ROORBB, Peatmretw

g Twenty-three yc—re' 
In Hoeelteln. Prison».

2154
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“ The Mu la Dm Moon shtaye «mil*. He to the 
eedy fellow who mm etaj out ell night without excit- 
teg saythiag but fevoureble comment." Alexander 
hee received by express, Goods that will more than 
make hie Customers smile. Opened out.

New All Wool Uleteringe- 
New Brows Seelettee.
New Ohenlle Fringe.
New Seelette Frogs 
New Fur Trimming»
New Velveteens.
New Fmncy Feathers 
New Felt Hats 
New Wool Tuques 
New Sparking Ribbons 4c. 
New "One Mile" Spools

Never before did we experience so much business in 
that Department. Extra hands engaged to fill orders- 
Satisfaction guaranteed er no sale.

J

gailg Evening gUtritir
remua er ibvibtuinc

DAILY REVIEW.
Transient Advertisements.

One week or less, first Insertion, per line. Scents 
•• sub. •' •• ... 1 "

If over 40 lines 25 per cent off.
For two weeks, 33* per cent off

Condensed Advertisements. 
including Wants, Lost Found, For Sale, Ac.
Per Word^flrst Insertion.... ................Oae cent.

* sub. ........................  Half "
Below 26 words, reckoned as 26.

Special Contracts tor Three,Mix,or Twelve months 
on favorable terms.

JE O. D. Advertisements—Two-tbirds regular rates. 
Twice a wee* Advertisements-Half regular rates. 

Local Notice Advertisements.
First Insertion, per line..........................  8 cents
Hubeequent " ............................« *'
Three months or over, per line................ 3 '
—

SATrRDAY, DECK MB SR 5, 1886.

Csod Feed.
If you want food for laughter end good hu

mour go and hear and see Stuart Rogers, 10th 
and 11th, in the Opera House.

Christmas Ale.
>'or the finest ale in Caned a call at Chamber

lain’s restaurant and ask for Celcutt’e Christmas
brewing. ___ ____

Itosesd Entertain meat.
The Mohummedan misaionariee gave their 

second entertainment In the Opera House on 
Friday evening. The attendance was. not so 
large as on the preceding evening.

The mop
The ball which was to have been held in the 

Opera House on Friday evening, under the 
auspices of the five social friends was not held, 
it being indefinitely postponed.

Askta tee those Heavy Cloth «loves 
Taraball la sffcrisg at 18* els per pair.

POLICE COURT

Dee* Fall la Call si Fair VaeEvery A Ce
Every person made happy and comfortable 

at the “Golden Lion” for very little money. 
Shirts and Drawers, Socks, Overcoats, Mufflers, 
Gloves, Mitts, etc., for men and boys in great 
variety.

Sailsbuby Bros, advise their friends to choose 
the Xmas Cards at once, as the beet ones are 
going last. ^ _

The Sawdust Cases
The sawdust case came up before Justice 

Rose at Toronto on Friday and tiros reported:—
“R* Irwin.—W. H. Lockhart Gordon moved 

for a rule nisi for a writ of prohibition to the 
Police Magistrate of Peterborough to prevent 
him from adjudicating upon an information 
under 36 Vic. Cap 65. Granted.’"

Weather Notes.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, drop gist
Thermometer. Barometer.

9 o'clock............... 18 • 28.38
1 «« ....................... 21 28 40
3 ...................... 16 28.45

Oar readers will notice the barometer has 
been falling fer some days, proceeding tbe storm.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

the most delightful event of the season, the 
advent of Staurt Rogers in our midst, 10th and 
llth at Opera Howe. Popular prices of ad

Mr. Mordeo Kincaid, son of Dr. Kiooaid, 
left’for Winnipeg this morning ; Mr. John Lid 
die left for Detroit, and Mr. W. Argue and wife 
left for Winnipeg—all going by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, of which Mr. A. Elliott is the 
uptown agent.

Cleanse end awaken the stomach with a glass 
of Liebig’s Condensed Mineral Waters. If you 
are biliow take Royal Hungarian ; if your liver 
is out of order, take Carlsbad ; if you are over 
worked take Kieeingen. Only about a cent 
glam. At McKee’s drug store.

Iks ArewMe Billiard Uoomm
We were somewhat misinformed as to tbe 

Arcade Billiard Rooms being empty ae there 
is still a billiard table there, one of those for 
which the license was granted and which 
therefore still covered by the license. The 
question as to the property in tbe license has 
not yet been judically decided.

Tbe Prababllltlea
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, ae reported from the Toronto 
fHtrTttnry. are as follows:—Freeh to strong 
gales from the northeast and,northweel; cloudy, 
with enow: followed by partially clearing, de 
cidedly lower temperatures : fair and cold to

Cbalae Mill leery at Tereehell’a la all
ska leading » bayes, and trims meed with

■y

The new residence for Mr. James Campbell, 
the building of which Mr. Arthur Rutherford 
is the contractor, has now assumed shape. On 
Friday evening tbe brickwork, which wee under 
the supervision of Mr. J. J. Hartley, was com 
plated, over 70,000 bricks having been laid 
two weeks, notwithstanding the shortness 
the deye, at this time of tbe year. In the even
ing Mr. Campbell entertained the contractor, 
architect, builder and the men at hie house, 
where after due justice was done to a subs tan 
tial repast a pleasant couple of hours was 
•pent In

Tbe Cleat T. Staves.
This Is the kind of weather to make people 

consider whether they are sufficiently provided 
with stoves, and further to consider where they 
can muet advantageously supply their wants in 
this line. They cannot be in any doubt when 
they reed Mr. Adam Hall’s announcement that 
in view of contemplated changes he is 
offering, and will for the rest of the month, the 
entire stock of stoves et the Giant T at cost 
price for cask. Possibly there has never before 
been a chance of selecting from so excellent an 
assortment on such terms, for whether it be for 
kitchen, parlour or hall, to born coal or wt 
there are the beet, meet improved and n 
favorite stoves at tbe Giant T.

A Capital Mas
The Liadeay Post discusses the propriety of 

bolding a two days’ bonspeil for the Ontario 
tankard as follows : —

"The Peterborough curling club have cams 
forward with the proposition, that instead of 
playing as heretofore in the drew for the Ontario 
tankard—el different points throughout the 
district- that all the clubs competing in this 
section should meet at Peterborough and fight 
it oat In n grand bonspeil of two consecutive 
days’ curling. Without venturing to speak for 
the Lindsay dub it may be stated that the idea 
is a capital oae, sad can be carried ont no where 
in tbe district to better advantage then at 
Peterborough. And when—in addition—tbe 
Peterborough curlers hospitably promise to treat 
tbe visitors well and provide e dish of beef and 
green#, remonstrance were worse than useless. 
Then this point of view comes up—is not this 
an insidious end subtle scheme on the pert of 
Peterborvogh to get tbe belter of their oppoe 
seta* It is weH keewn that rinks that west to 
Peterborough lael yens full of determination to

trotted out to play agaiaat their 
Oae Peterborough curling dab 

r may have a moot debilitating effect on a 
competing rink. Most we now ‘fear tbe 
Greeks bearing gifts.* * Tlmeo Danaos at dona 
ferentee,’ ae it were. Tbe matter will be sub
mitted to the dabs in the district for approval"

If yea treat New and Cheep Millinery, 
call at Tmballi New Skew Beams 

t la assets ghtes^h

Impartant Announcement
Having bought fifty dozen Scotch lambs’ wool 

and Canadian shirts and drawers at 10 per cent, 
less than manufacturers’ prices, I will offer from 
this date the whole line to the public at prices 
ranging 35c., 50c., 75o. and $1.00 in Canadian, 
and $1.00, $1.28, $1.50, $1.75 and $2 00 in Scotch 
lambs’ wool ;,ebirts and drawers the same price. 
Don’t be deceived by thinking this a catch 
penny announcement It is a bona fidt offer and 
will save to all purchasers from 25 to 50 per 
cent Underclothing was never offered in the 
town of Peterborough at such prices. These are 
no shoddy goods or old shop keepers, but new, 
fresh goods, warranted in every particular. 
Parties requiring underclothing will study their 
own interest by paying a visit to Andrew 
McNeil’s, tailor and clothier, George street

Is It Beelly True
—That the old town clock has awoke to the 

danger of its being removed ?
—That it has made up it mind to strenuously 

resist removal ?
—That it has promised to serve the town 

faithfully and not erratically, if allowed to sit 
and look down on George street?

—That a certain fashionable young man was 
standing on the verge of sewer pit yesterday ?

—That another young mao of fashion came 
along and outstretched his hand to greet hie 
fashion friend ?

—That he touched tbe first and tbe fashion 
able young man descended to explore tbe dark 
regions below.

—That M r. Carpenter is determined to pro 
secute all those scamps who do not salute him 
in the proper manner.

Peueil Pel ole
—This is the time <>f the year when we may 

expect lots of tall talk about “ tbe beautiful.
—The merry clangor of the sleigh bells re 

sounds on the street to-day.
—Business was booming*! the Police Court 

this morning.
—Within half an hour His Worship disposed 

of five cases, with the aggregate receipt of $31 
25.

The arcade billiard rooms are still running.
—The chairman of the Fire, Water and Lighi 

Committee has taken prompt action in regard 
to the snow ploughs.

—Two of those useful implements were in op 
«ration early this morning.

—Mr. James Campbell evidently appreciates 
the rapid work in the construction of hie new

—And the buyers and sellers will likely appro 
date the rapid re construction of the butter and 
egg market next Wednesday.

Ladles perskulsg ■ llllaery Mue tie* 
•ad Presses, will Be pleased with the 
large variety ikey will Bad at Ti 
hall’s New sihaw

Far a Wider Field.
Mr. John Garvey, during bis long residence 

in Peterboioogb, and during bis career ae, a 
business man, has proved himself to be both a 
good citizen and a successful merchant. He 
embarked in business on bis own account in 
1868, opening up in the Bredbum block, George 
street, end hi e few years moved one done north 
to the corner, occupying the large premises now 
taken up by the China HalL Is tbe year 1881 
he moved southward, taking a double store in 
hie own property, opposite the Opera House, 
and about that time opened up another store in 
Ashburnham. During these sixteen years he 
has always conducted bis business on that safe 
and solid basis which defies bankruptcies. That 
he has succeeded is due solely to tbe careful 
baying and watchful supervision over hie own 
affairs. Sut now the *ime has arrived when 
Mr. Garvey has decided to enter wider fields of 

erce. He bee bought out the wholesale 
and retail grocery /of tbe Hon, Frank Smith, 
London, the book debts and stock of which 
amounts to $42.000. He will shortly leave for 
the Forest City where be, together with the 
honorable merchant, will look after the stick 
taking. Tbe establishment of which Mr. Gar
vey is to take charge bas 2S feet of a 
frontage and 196 feet of a depth. It 
extends through a whole block, facing Dondas 
street on tbe one side and Carling street on the 
other. The wholesale business is conducted on 
the Carling street side, while that of the retail 
Is conducted on the Dundee street side. Tbe 
budding is three stories high, sod to of a modem 
style of architecture. Mr. Garvey will not, 

Hr, sever his connection with Peterbor
ough, end b still alive to the fact that bustneas 
in Peterborough is a paying venture. He will 
tionthroe to eondoct bis stores here and in Ash 
bum ham, Mr. P. Quinn being appointed ns 
manager. With the new year Mr. Garvey 
oommeoeee a new phase of life, the opening day 
of hta new establishment being on the 2nd day 
of January. ^_______

Great Scott I Salisbury Bros, have a Beau 
tiful Line of Xmas Cards

ASSAULT.
Saturday, Dec, 5.—M. Dunn was charged 

by Edward Crowe with having assaulted him on 
December 2nd, Tbe defendant pleaded guilty.

Tbe Maois^ate called the complainant who 
stated that on Wedheeday he was at the Cana 
dian Pacific Railway station checking some 
trunks. Tbe defendant came up and gave him 
a’dout on ^ae side of the head and when be 
turned he got another in the face. He then ran 
away but the defendant followed him and 
kicked him on the thigh.

Tbe Magistrate called on the defendant that 
he might know tbe whole circumstances in order 
to measure the judgment

The defendant said that he did not strike 
Crowe until be had turned around and he wsw 
face to face. He then said, “you’ll talk about 
me, will you?" and afterwards struck him. 
Previous to this Crows had talked about him 
and insulted him.

Tbe Magistrate said tbtit there were times 
when the provocation might be such that a men 
could hardly restrain himself in a case of tbie 
kind. Though the law never justified any such 
conduct, yet the circumstsncée might be of such 
an extenuating nature that they would betaken 
into consideration. The defendant said that 
the complainant insulted him on some previous 
occasion. Then he deliberately took the law 
into hie own hands in attempting to punish tbe 
complainant in a wholly illegal manner. It was 
this kind of thing that led to the most terrible 
results, as some men would be of opinion that 
bare fists alone was not a sufficient weapon with 
which to effect that punishment. Any infringe
ment on tbe functions of tbe law the law frowns 
down, and thus it was that the people lived in 
the enjoyment of that liberty of which they are 
so proud to boast. Tbe position of the defend 
ant and his respectability makes,the case more 
serious, as others might follow the example set. 
He would therefore impose a fine of $10 and 
costs, $4.25.

Tbe Magistrate admonished Crowe from 
henceforth to keep a civil tongue in bis head, il 
he wished to avoid unpleasant connequences. 

disturbing the peace.
M. Dunn and Edward Crowe were charged 

by P. C. Adams with having disturbed the 
peace on Dec. 2nd, by fighting in a public place, 
Tbe first named pleaded guilty and the second 
not guilty.

The Magistrate found that Crowe was not 
guilty, as he had ran away and had not attempt 
ed to defend himself. He imposed a fine of $2 
and costs, $1.85, on Dunn.

INSULTING LANGUAGE.
Edward Crowe was charged by Lafayette 

Carpenter with having used grossly abusive and 
insulting language towards him on December 
1st.

The defendant pleaded not guilty.
Mr. Carpenter did not wish to prosecute the 

young man, but merely wished to jog his 
memory, so that it would be a warning to him

The Magistrate—Do you want to withdraw 
the charge ?

Mr. Carpenter—Yea, if he'll pay the costs.
The Magistrate—This court is not made for 

the special convenience of those who wish to 
come here and amuse themselves. Do you want 
to withdraw it or proaecute it ?

Mr. Carpenter said that he did not want to 
go back on anything. He was sitting in the 
Oriental Hotel reading room reading a paper 
when this young man, before quite a crowd, 
c immeneed to abuse him and use blasphemous 
language. He did not raise bis eyes from the 
paper, but allowed him to talk away until he 
came back the second time. He then put down 
hie paper and left the reading room. He did 
not know what was the cause of the action, as 
he bed always treated the young man with tbe 
greatest kindness. He suspected, however, that 
the young man bad a “brick in his hat.”

fjTbe Magistrate—Who put it there ?
Mr. Carpenter—I mean, Your Worship, 

that he was drunk.
The Magistrate—Well, why didn’t you say 

so.
Mr. Uarpentsr—Ldidn t think it was a pro

per term to use in court.
A tinç of $2 and costs, $3.45, was imposed on 

Crowe.v
BREACH OF THE PEACE.

Robert White and George Donnelly were 
charged by P. C. Adams with having committed 
a breach of the peace. They both stood up and 
pleaded guilty.

The Magistrate—White, you are not here 
now for the first time. You have been 
frequently before this court. I do not know 
how I can adequately punish you. You are 
constantly g >ing it on your muscle, hot you\ 
will find a man some day that will satisfy you.
I fine you each $2 and costs, $1.85.

Housekeepers and hotel keepers should in 
■poet Fair, Van Every A Co’e large stock of 
Cottons, White and Grey, Plain and Twilled ; 
Sheetings, Towels, Table Linens, Cretonnes in 
all conceivable patterns, Lace Curtains, Lam 
breqoins, etc., etc. Their Carpet Dejartment 
affords a full range of choice patterns in Union, 
All Wool, Tapestry, Brussels and Oil Cloths, 
Mata, etc. Their Dress and Mantle Making 
and Millinery Departments are receiving every 
attention in order to maintain the “ Golden 
Lion " as the Grand Centre of Attraction.

The Coidea Liaa
Great activity in the Mantle and Dressmaking 

Department. Fair, VanEvery & Co. are show 
iog a large assortment of hands me materials, 
from which rich end elegant Mantles and 

i being turned out daily.

A Croat Specialty. ,
Fair, VanEvery A Co. have received a large 

lot of handsome Wool Squares, Shawls, Jerseys, 
Nubias, Polka Jackets, Hoods, etc., being 
manufactured samples, at about half price.

Beale el Rates
The following is the scale of rates for ad 

miseission to the Parlor Roller Rink
Gentlemen's tickets, eight for........... fl 00
Ladles' monthly tickets............................ ........  I 50
Gentlemen admitted and furnished with

Ladles admitted and furnished with skates 15
Special rates to, children in t.e afternoons 

and on Saturdays.

Haadaome 4 ream Blankets and Astra 
rhau « loi tin lor 4 hlidreu s Mantles now 
being shown at Turubull a

The Chare tire.
Tbe following is a tiet of services in the 

>everal churches fur to-morrow :—
St. Peter's Cathedral.—At St Peter's 

Cathedral, Roman (Jathu.ie, there will be three 
meases celebrated, the first at 7 a.m., the second 
at 8 a.m,, and the third at 10.30 a.m. Vespers

St. John’s.—The regular services at St. 
John's, Chuich of En*land. Holy Communion 
at 8.80 a m.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon at 11 a.m. Evening Pravt r with sermon

St. Luke's. .The regular -services at St 
Luke’s Church will be conducted by the rector, 
the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, as follow» :— 
Morning Prayer and H >ly Communion at 8 a.m ; 
L ttny and sermon at 11 a. m. ; E enin.Pn ytt 
and set toon at 7 p. in.

St. Paul’s.—The Rev. E. F. Torrance, the 
pastor, will preach in Convocation Hall. 
Queen's Collese. Kingston, to morrow. In his 
absence the pulpit of St. Paul’s will be occupied 
by the Rev. Mr. McCrse, of Cçbourg,

Baptist Church.—In the morning at 11 
o’clock the Rev. A. H. Muuro, pastor, will 
occupy the pulpit. His subject will be, 
"In Remembrance of Him." In the evening, at 
7 o’clock, he will preach on “E*rly Light."

Methodist Church, Charlotte street. In 
the morning at 11 o’clock the Rev. I. To veil 
will occupy the pulpit. Id the evening at 7 
o’clock the Rev. F. H. Wallace, wiff conduct 
the service.

Methodist Church, George Street.— In 
the morning at 11 o'clock the Rev. F. H. Wallace 
will conduct the services. In the evening at 
7 o’clock the Rev. I. Tuvell will officiate.

Methodist Church, Maik street, Ashburn 
ham.—The u*ual servi es will be held, in the 
morning at 11 o'clock and in the evening at

St. Andrew's Church.—The services to mor 
row will be conducted by tbe pastor, the Rev, 
Alex. Bell. ^

New Mens.
Mr. J.. R, McCrse, druggist, and Mr. E. B, 

R'iutley, fancy goods dealer, have both adorned 
the fronts of their promises by handsome raise,! 
scroll lettered signs, the handiwork of Mr. W. 
S. Cocks.

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith's Market.

New Shades In plain and plnid Flan, 
neln to he made op together for Dre 
now offering at turnbnlVs.

HHILOH’H CATARRH REMEDY a posttlv 
cure for Catarrh,Diptherla and Canker Mouth. 
Korsaie by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Ce ter".

Fluid Lghmiig.
All sufferers from that terrible torment. Neur 

algla, can be made happy In one moment by 
sli gle application of Fluid Lightning briskly 
rubbed on painful part.#, and without u»lng any 
disgusting medicine day after day with little or 
no result. Fluid Ltghi nlng a'so cures ns • ffcct- 
ually Toothache, hum ha go. Rheuniaitom,He;#d 
ach»>. and Is only 25 cent* per bottle at John 
McKee's drug >tore.

Nervous ttv billeted Mrs
You are allowed a /ret trial of thirty days of 
tht* use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Her 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
péèdy relief and permnnent curs of Nervous 
Debility, l<wts of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred t retables. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man 
hood guarante.-d. No risk Is incurred. Ulus- 
trated pamphlet- with Mil Information, terms,
etc., made free by - "*"*-----.- -n.-i.- * - -
Marshall, Mich.

r addressing Voltaic Belt Coy

pvrcha.sk

WINTER AT
Y OCR BLANKETS FOR THE

CABLE NEWS 

"Cable -
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals sod 
artificial flavorings.

HI Padre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don't be persuaded to 
ake other brands. No chemicals or artificial 

flavorings used.

S. Davis A Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are tbe only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which Industry gives 
—ploy ment to sixty bands.

m2
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for tbe 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon haring the 
old reliable brands — “Carl*" and “El 
Pads*."

A trial will eoeviaee the moot skeptical that 
S. Davis A goes’ manufacture of cigars are
superior ia every reepect to any in Canada.

Prise medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigaie, at Paris, 1867, Centennial. 
1876. Montreal. 1863 «.

T. DOLAN A CO'S. 

PUitCHASK your heavy coverlets at 

T DOLAN A CO’S 

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT

T. DOLAN êe CO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS, O LOVES, HOS 
IKRY, FLANNELS, AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED 
FOR THE WINTER AT

T. DOLAN * CO’S, 

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT

T. DOLAN & CO
No’s 1 and 2 Stores, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

BRADBÜRN S OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

TUESDAY^DEC. 8th
HOLT & LONGS

JOLLY ARGONAUTS
Wm. Holt and Fred J Long, Pro 

prietora and Managers
Producing two of the most Laughable Comedies ever 

written, entitled

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
v V -

Draw particular Attention to their Stock Of

GENTLEMENS' PERSIAN LAMB CAPS 

GENTLEMENS’ SOUTH SEA SEAL CAPS

GENTLEMENS’ COLLARS AND CUFFS.

Xj_A_ TD I ZB S

FUR TRIMMINGS AND FINE FURS
Of all kinds, to be seen at

A.

Fairweather&Co's Hat and Fur Store
GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel. Hunter St., Peterboro' for

•ji
Fresh Oyster* at the Depot Restaurant.

Chamber Iain's Partsor EH a la* Beams
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

*eru at all

FUN IN A HOTEL
FUN ! LAUGHTER! MUSIC !

Abounding in Mirth provoking scenes and side split
ting situations. A company of First C'a-e Artiste. 
Replete with New Sorgn. Medleys and Choruses, also 
operatic selections from the " Mikado ” end “ Black 
Hus»ar.'' The maneal features of these rom»dies 
un ie» the able dir»ctroe of W. P. Brown, Admission 
25 and 35 cents. Re erred se,te. 50 cents. For sale at 

Hartleys Music Store 4dl3J

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
•' As you Prove Us, Praiee us,r

For all kinds of Confectionery, Pa*try, Canned Goods 
Oysters, Choice Cakes of all Kinds, App'w, every 
varie»' of jP»ndiee, Fruits, of every description. In 
fact everything that to delicious and tempting to the 

pa .ate, leave jour orders at the stores of

L02STG- BROS.

PINE TAR CORDIAL, the best remedy known 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, a sure cure for Billiousness and Indigestion, 
price 25 cents ■ bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horses, the best 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar-galls.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, posi
tivtly the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. 
No Brushing required. The public have only to

give the above preparations a trial to be highly- 
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
Med cine». Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs of the beet 
Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Pam
lly Recipes carefully compounded of the purest 
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience in 
the Drug Business, I hope to merit the confidence of 
the medical prof» wion and the public generally

JOHN NUGENT.

THE BESTJN TOWN.
Pork Sausage 31bs. for - - - - 25cts.
Bologna Sausage 31bs for ... 25cts. 
Head Cheese 31bs for....................25cts.

These goods are our own make and are made fresh every day

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

STRONG BAKERS’ FLOUR.
■C -----------------------

Having secured a large quantity of PRIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am now prepared to supply Housekeepers 
with the above'Hour, which I-wUPgunrantee to y ire the 
Best of Satisfaction. AH orders left at the followiny 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Milt, where they 
will receive prompt attention:— W. J. MA SOS’S STORE, 
Georye Street, P. COS'SAL A CO’S, George Street, THE 

METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE, Simcoe Street.

GEO. HILLIABD
BLYTHE MILLS. PETERBOROUGH.

-MILLINERY-

Attractions far the Ladies
ARRIVING -AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S. x
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to shout you Styles. A call will always afford 

pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros' Bookstore.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBIN SON, Manager.

THE BOARDING SCHOOL THE ” JJQgJ

IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fine Flush Articles
SUCH

Photograph Frames Fancy Mirrors, Brush and Comb Cases. Whisk 
Holders, Christmas Cards. All New and Fresh ! Gems of Art !

I *» fboro usuallyOUR DOLLS are the wonder of all who see them, and are the s 
sold for doable the money.

FRAMES.—The attention of all is called to our unsurpassed facilities for making 
FRAMES by the piece or wholesale so cheep that it won’t pay to e»k for prices elsewhere.

FANCY GOODS BY THIS CART LOAD-In feci the TEN CENT STORE 
is s perfect ARK, full of Wonderful Things at Wonderful Cheap Prices
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, MARRIED
BAKD1NO-HAUO\KT-Oti 8»lurd«y. tbe 

olh D*o., hr in» R. V. Win. B»nn. v, Mr vha*. 
Hardiro, »f Tnmfln, to Mum URRTRLDI HAO- 
hart, of Peterborough.

Where there’s a Will 
there’s a Way!

Owing to the greet depression in the D-v Good* Trade 
on account of the unfavorable weather, and being 
orerato-ked with OooaIf, we are compelled to eell at a 

aa-'iiflce. as we want money.

WE HAVE DECIDED
To offer our magnificent stock of New and Fashion 

abl«- Dry Goode, amounting to about AT
INVOICE PRICK, from now until 1st -January, 1*8*

THIS IS A GREAT OFFER!
To the people of l'et«rborough aid sicinify to purchase 
• »OOD and CHRAl' GOOD* during the Holiday»

REMEMBER THIS!
I>on t purchase any Goode until you look through 

our stock, and you will save money by so doing.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

GREAT

CLEARING SALE.

CoiuU sedadcertisemenU of 15 words or under, S5 
cent* for ^insertion. aiul cent» for each eui/ic- 
t/uent insertion. Additional word* at the same rate.

Lost,
ON 8 A TV R D A Ÿ morning. Doc. 5, a Small l-eather 

Pure»-, between Otona'-ec briavc *ud the market 
square. Owner will be obliged it it is left at this 

office 3 133

Mood and Coal.

WOOD FOR SALE.
"" GOOD SOUND HARDWOOD, FIRST CLASS 

V'lality, full four feet long, *nwe<t at both ende, for 
•ale by the car Irou or cord, and d llvered to any pari 
of the town. Ordera left at R. Hamilton s Reaturaunt 
C.P.R. Station,or with the underaivned will he prompt 
ly attended to THOS. TRSNNUM, Water et.. Perer 
borough. iwdeod dll*

WOOD FOR SALE
THE UNDKR8IGNRD ie now prepared to supply 

hie old vustome a and aa many new one* as may 
favour him with their ordera with firat-clas* dry Hard 

wood, two or four feet long. Parties leaving an order 
for eight cords or more of green hardwood can have it 
<*ut in lengths to suit their stoves Prices reasonable. 
Terme Cash
line 128 -- TOBIAS FITZOBBALD

Drags, 'Ate.

FINE TOILET SOAPS
• AT THE

CITY PHARMACY
À full line of Jae. 8. Kirk A Co’s, of 

Chicago, consisting of Nineteen different 
Varieties.

Also Colgate St Co’s, of New York. Cash
mere Boquet Four reasons, Roeadore, 
7th Beglment Boquet. Marguerite, Pansy, 
Bverg ade, etc.

A large assortment also of Pears, Wris 
ley's, the Albert Co's, etc., etc.,

TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

Money to Loan.

MONEY! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate
IN sums of S1U0 and up wants, at the LOWSbl 
A Raise, on easy tenue of re payment.

W. H. MOORB.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Clent. 
~2~EDWARlj~A. PECK

dill w«6 Rarrister, See.

Educational.

PARENTS!
A ll;mE*N EOl t ATlOh la a necessity now a 

days It ie worth more than houses or lan. a Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you hav* 
raiwwd and regretted ! It le the beet start In Me he

BANN8LL SAWYER,
dfciwll Peterborough Bueineea College.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK >

MB. J. CÀRLON
{Late V Trinity College. Camhrnige. Eng., Ctaerical 

Honor»,)

K EC RIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
o(dinar branches of àn Engli.h Education, also 

in Latin. Greek, French. Elementary Science, Engii-h 
Lileratu-c. and Mathematics in all bran chew, Eleroen 
•ary and Advanced.

Special term- for home tuition io the above subject#. 
Evening class as three times a week. Box 41, P.O.

_____________________ dm

Dye Works.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
repart for winter by heviag your SUITS and OVER 

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Preens, Shawl*, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cleaneo and 
Dyed all the News* Shades.

SILK DUES' DYEING OUK SPECIALITY Oe- 
trich Feather» dyed all Shades

Our Cleaning of White Shawl# Cloud# and Banket 
Coate it Wonderful.

P S.—We defy any other house in Peterborough to 
c ow>r»»e with ua for Excellence of Work. __ dhn

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

IP want your

OVERCOAT
you will be sorry you bad not sent M to

PS
T. eel OU... ■ Of IHe-t. toed II .’on. .ifof. I, !» 
o. loo. PBTBKBOROUOH DIS WORKS 
”> mm. to Me* H-Q ltol gtoetoeX

«■■I....... . «toi 11 Ototod, Drto to Rtotoi
* ■*" Ptotoao OtotoM to

KM OWfto Ototod oto Dfto À»
"" «too M ttoftoo. *;im Stoic OMMto 
to-to-to. to-Wtototo  ---------  ^

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO
ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT 

ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH,

Monday, Nov. 23
AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES I
THIS IS A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 

MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BKaT 

VALUE IN THE MARKET

-JUST RECEIVED. ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels

At 20 Gents per Yard.

■PTKRMS STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 

PRICE. EXAMINE AND COBPARF. PRICES

IVantetl.

Wanted,
GOOD PLAIN COOK AND HOUSEMAID, tn^st be 

recommenced- -bigbeet wages given. Apply at 
Rkvikw Office. dd 129

Situation Wanted
BY A YOUvO MAN7 well qualifie*! to take car* of 

Horae* and attcut to all Stable Work, who would 
al-o make hlnwlf gonerad* useful. Can furnish t e 

best of rdfertne e. Address luHN MUSGRAX F, 
Kevirw Otfii?7~ <1122

A MURDERERS ARREST.

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
A LOT of WelPiuaje Furniture at E. COURTNEY S, 

Water direct. dl33

For Sale.
fTXO BE sold cheap, the owner having no further uee 
JL for her. A SMALL BAY MAKE. aged. He» been 

driven all -ummer b* a lady; can b« recommended 
Apply to HENRY LeFKVKE, Lakefield. 3w47

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of December, a. MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on Eninhur h St. Kent 87 per month. 
Apply,to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal e>tre* t, eoutb of 

Brock.

For Sale.
BU

1

Musical*

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCKT lias decided to commeece a 

claw for Youi.g Men lu Vloll«- Tuition, beginning 
neat Tnuraday. Terme ; Twenty four Lesw-ns for 

83.00. All the boy» invited to Join. Smart's Musk- 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner, (>a‘e of Toron 

ti») can always be found at D. Smart’s Music 
stoie. George street prepared to at tenu to order* for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. Hindi 16

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
OftOANIST amt CH IB MAJSTBB ST. JOHS’s CHl’RCB.

IS PREPARED toreodeed Pupil» for instruction in 
Singieg and Orvan and Pianoforte playing. A| 

by letter to bos 199 or at Salisbury's Book-store.

MR J. & PARKER,
ORGANlbT AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Paul’s Church 

Peterborough. Room» over Hartley's Music Store

Business Cards.

JAMBS BOODTB,
BI II.DKK AMD CONTRACTOR, rctod.ncf, Aylmer 

street .Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the reouUulng of St. . Peter’s Cathedral, he 

» now at liberty to take jobs In all classe» of hou e 
or bridge masonry . Partie» wishing to get their 

lot* ornamented with at--ne bordera, can hav* 
don# at the cheapest rate by communicating 

with him. Box «00, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market.
undersign* * *

Dolan, the good 
-olidt* the continued

VJ undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jame- 
Dolan, the good wUl and burinera of the “ City Hotel, 
«otitite the continued patronage of tho public. Th« 
notai will be conducted in first-claw style in every re 

The tabU will be alwa;«sol. 1 ___
hoicest luxuries In

sirs supplied with tin 
the bar is stocked

the very beet of liquors and cigars. The propriété- 
bopw by strict attention to business, and care In th
en duct of this hotel, to merit a share of |iubll.

W. CLANCY

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

te the conference pool ie dUeolved I can sell Ticket* 
very much reduced rates from former prices, bebn 

Agent for the following first clam lines of steamer»:

DOMINION AND BrfATER LINK
FROM MONTREAL sad the

WHITE STAB» INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR ANB MOSAIC» LINKS

FROM NEW TORE
Being Agent for the Q. T. B and the above fin»

_im Steamship Unes, 1 wo eell tickets direst free
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Pe'ethoro igh. May liai, IBM dlWwi

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October JOth, 1885,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November and 

at l a.m
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, aa follow»

Frees I be Weal.
1131p.m.-Mall from Chicago, Detroit. St Thoms» 

Galt and Tot onto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

10.50 p.m.—Exprew from Toronto and West.
Flams the East

6.31 a.m.—Exprew from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.25a. m. -Mixed from Havelock and Norwood 
11.4* a.m.—Exprès» from Winnipeg via Carlton Jut c
A 41 p. m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa. Smith's Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINE DEPART from Peterborough, w follows :

Owing Enel.
1131 p m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 pm. -Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.50 pm^-Exprew. for Perth, Smith's Fall*. Ottawa

Owing Went.
«1 a. m— Mail, lor Toronto, Galt, St. "Hxamae.

Detroit and Chicago, x
7.25 a.m.—Mix*d for Local Stations, West In Toronto 
11 «8 a.bl—Exprew for Toronto and pei taw».
A 42 jum.—Exprsw for Tocowto and later mediate SU

NOTE.-U.tt am- train from Winnipeg, tuna dally,

ALBX. BLLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Etroet, Peserkaroogb. -

Townsend and Wolf 'street». No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a lx>t before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an* Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

FARMSj_FARMS !
I HAVE SEVERAL VERY FIVE FARMS for mis, to 

rent,or e»chan*e for town property. Come in at 
dice and see how quiet ly and cheaply you can xêt 

what you require through ni> agency.
Property in an par * of the County for sale.
I wri e ln-urance for the mo-t reliable Fire and 

Lif C m-piii'e«, and moat respectfully ask a share of 
your patronage.

T. HURLFY,
Office ground floor. Hunter at, Opposite Orien*al Hote 

d94eodw45-ly

FOR SALE.
Lots 6. 6. 7, 8. 9 and IO, at?out 

One and a Half acres in

BLOCK N, ASHBÜ&NHAM
ON THE PROPERTY 18

A GOOD DWELLING
Well, Stable aid O^huil mgs. Wil. be so d cheap. 

Apply to
W. H. MOORE.

lmddw: 133-60 Solicitor.

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKEII ELD.

fPHAT \ery desirable tesu'ence, in Lakefleld, for 
1 meriy tile pr- pery ol S. P. Wigg, know as Acl« 

Hall, with farm «>f 40 acre», moie *>r Ie ►, and Barn - un 
Outhouse* pt-rta rung the ho. Ci met), cch- ol, Rai<- 

>ay S'anon and Poet Office within fifteen minute* 
ralk, and or ly five mii.U'ts walk from La e Kaiche- 
annak. It i* a three *torey llou-e Mae* ment con

tains large KUth-n, Furnace Ruom, Rc-iruom, Crllar, 
Dairy and lar»e S- ft Water Tank. First floor : Larg« 
Dining and Drawing Room-, with foiumv door* be
tween, large Hal and Sewing Room, wh-ch could b* 
u*ed a» Kit* In n. if -equiren. s* coi d flo r : Five 
♦WrtwmnramUfbrtiTcnnr: Thtr htm*e—tv oak- fi »nrv— 
throughout. Fire Placv* in Dining an • Diawii-g 
Room , anu in two Re room*, and the whole Hous« 
can be thoroughly heated vn In.t »lr.

A good Itth use and Wooxlshed. and over the latter 
is a larg- room which can he used either as Works op 
u'r Billiard Room.

On the premise-* is a fine young Orchard, just begin
ning to bear. Either House ami Orchard, or Farm, 
wid be rented or wold separate. For payti^^r* 
apply to

J P. STRICKLAND, 
3md9eod IwkeOdd P. O.

I8S0-O

Xmas Cards.
Our CARDS are opened 
and our Customers had 

^better make their choice 
AT ONCE.

They are going, fast.

Our display of CARDS 
this year surpasses that 
of former years.

Your inspection is re
spectfully invited. •

Salisbury Bros.
GEORQ-E STREET.

■Ie €•■ lessee to Hate k lied III» A 
—Aet*«l Iroui Impulse.

DkTRon, Dec. 5^—Oflice/s went to Lfion lset 
eight and brought back to Detroit, 8 evans, the 
captured murderer of Mias Duckiuitz. Ou ther 
train be was willing to talk, ana made a full 
confession of the murder. He said he had kept 
company wiih the girl tor ninetem month» past 
■v d a *burt lime ago engaged him-elf to marry 
Mid DiicklfiitZ. Tl 0 wedding was to takv 
place last niai t. liu visited h*r Wednesday 
night, remained until about 1 u’cl >ck, when he 
went i-u,t to tbr gate with her. They talked 
«orne time,. Mi*» Duck.ni r. g -ing out on the 
wdk with bun. " Alter a time »he mw a razor 
ut my pocket,” be »aid, "ami pulled it out, 
wautiDK to know what it was for. «he took the 
ii.stiumeiit out of the ca*e and placing it 
against her throat asked me, ‘ Why not do 
"hi# ?' I took the r»zor and tut her ihroat. She 
went inside and fell io the grpunU. JyBuen tvrnt 
■ome and after washing, started away.'’ He 

#aid he wi)wd the blood fiotn the razor, but 
•ome of it rt mained and got in the case. He 
would not give _auy reason lor the bloody, deed, 
and claim» to have acted under the in pulse ol 
the uiiment. Ttie prisoner said, after tieioe 
brought to the station, that when he left hi- 
athanced dead he ivaMized what he had done 
and deieimined to kill him*elf. Hi» nr»t ide 
«a» to jump into the river, but hie coinage 
failed him. While on hi» wwy to Omn be 
crossed the bridge and the thought of suicide 
again entered hi» mind but the water was no' 
deep euomrh to accomplish his purpose. “I 
drew the razor which 1 used across my throat 
two or three time», but I could not cut myself. ’

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
LADY R CHURCHILL HONORED. 

London, Dec. ft.—The tjueen has personally 
inv «ted Lady Randolph Cnurchill at Windeor 
Cestie with the insignia cf the Imperial Order 
of the Crown of India. This signal mark of 
favor is looked upon by politicians ns a loyal 
approval of Lady Randolph’s electioneering 
efforts in the Tory cause.

IRELAND'S DEMANDS.
London, Dec. 5.—James Stephens, ex-head 

centre of the Fenian Brotheihood, bas Issued a 
manifesto to the Irish people, concurring in the 
views of Mr. Parnell/ that the restoration of the 
Irish Ph> Lament i« the minimum of the demands 
of the Irish party.

A WlTICK VOYAGE. 
Vukknstown, Dec. ft.—Arrived Oregon from 

New York, bix days, eleven hours and ten

THE BALKAN WAR.
London, Dec. ft.—The movements of the 

Greek troop» ou the northern frontier seem to 
gtve color to the report widely circulated that a 
tripartite alliance has been formed between 
Austria, Servia and Greece and that the arose 
mg the Iroutier by the U«eek treope is to be the 
tir»t open d* deration of this union. The Ans- 
triau furi es now mobilized in Bosnia will, accor»

Whi'le* *on lhi»r,wD v* oT!n °h« Idlug tu rutuor* support the Greeks in c«ee they 
While on hie w.y to Omn be | eQuuld ^ wit^ay revere Alth.mgh tiro

General.

NOTICE.
ALL PARTIES who are indebted to the und»r- 

»igned are r*qu*>« ed to call end wttle on or Mor- 
the 1*4 Ja»iuar> . I88<1. other«i*e their a*vonnt» will 

oe place.I in court tor collet' loo. W. H. BURRiTT.
2dl33-lw50

COAL !_COAL !
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS on HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
hieh will he delivered (free of charge for cartage), to 
Itv pari of the Town. Terms Cash 

dAw <JAMBd STEVENSON.

Peterborough Water Go
OFFIOM,

CDftNKR OF HESTER AND RETHUNE 
STREETS

W.'HBNDSBSON,
Bnfvv*-*»r»d#»

BRADBÜRN 8 OPERA HOUSE.
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

TUESDAY^DEC. 8th
HOLT & LONG’S

JOLLY AR60NA0TS
Wm. Holt and Fred J. Long. Pro 

prietore and Managers.
Producing two of the i*o»t um*liable Comtdirs ever 

written, entitled

THE BOARDING SCHOOL

Jlailg (Êreninfl gerieir

TCBMa OK HI DM IlPTieN

DAILY REVIEW.
Per Tear............................................................. *4.M
*1* Manilla....................................................... 9 #•
Three Mnalha............... ................................ 1 N
Per Week........................................................... til

To HrBSCRiBKRA—No neper will be stopped 
until all arreamgee are paid, except at the option 
ai the Company. A poet office notice to dlsoon- 
Muue Is not sufficient

Adifreea THK PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
I'KINTING AND PUhLIHRING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough-

MONDA Y. DECEMBER 7, ISs6.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
New York Mlorka.

Over Fort*» and Co's. Pnvatt IFire.

Canadian Pacific.........
New York • entrai . .........

HiiM(li»n Soin hern . 
•‘eiaaare and Lnckawana
Erie .. ...................................
Erie 2nd» ............................
i»ke Sh- re...........................

Lo* IsvUle A Nashvl'le.......
«’hlcHgo,» North western 
IT Ion Haeiflc 
Western Union Telegraph

1 aul. Minn, a Man.......
Pacific Mall .........................

1 o'doock
57*

i«i»i I 6
... 4. V 43,’

■2*i

::: S ÎÎÎw: ,0
III

:« 7 t
... wit w,l
.. *i «S

< kleego Üralu and Provisions
Over Forbr* <t Co. s Private Wire. 

Ghicac.i), Dtc. 7.—Ma*ket ra-y. No buying 
atr,n^tn -h"W«. a-vet. Unies» it come» in hrm- 

will 8*11 i ff. The feeling »eems to be that 
he vi#ihle increase wi.l be heavy, and crowd 

disposed to sell. Whsat market has temp»r- 
arily recover»! from Saturday’» «leeline, hut the 
•mproveuieni was niit~su»talr«f " The chîéT In 
fluenc* in fayiw^of huving early se*m»to he the 
uneesim-s* in the winter - wheat sections on 
count of the present cold wave.

yiAix.
Opened 1 O' dock.

Whkat.

SOME PRACTICAL JOKERS

Ho» They Kst Uufrrqarntly Get The 
Ta4ea Turned on themselves.

Three young men, setting out on a journey to 
a distant part of the country, and without a sou 
in their pockets to defray their expenses, de
termined, after holding counsel together, to 
a<*ume the character of strolling actors, and 
arriving at their first haltingplace solicited and 
obtained permission from the local authorities 
to announce the performance of a piece never 
before represented, and entitled “The Penniless 
Travelers.’" There being no theatre in the 
village, they decided on electing a temporary 
s age in a Urge barn, the hire of which was to 
be paid out of the receipt*: and as soon as their 
preparations were completed, and two interant 
musicians engaged by way of orchestra, sent 
an individual with a drum to summon the in 
habitants, mo*t of wh an, attracted by the 
novelty, rt-addy banned over their thre^ 
sous each to one of the C'-nfederates post
ed at the entr«nce to the b»ro. When 
all were assembl-d, and remained 
patiently ewaitiii* the donumncement, the tri 
quietly detail-ped with th*ir lio tv afiey lockii.g 
the no-ir ami carrying the k*y «way witn theu, 
exu ting in the *uc*:e«* *1 tnei* stratagem. About 
» mile f;< um the village they met a pear nui on 
hi» wa> ttilth-r, and besought him »w a fav. 
t-» take b*ck tne k- y and nuiot-k the di-orof >h 
b»ra U.ey had forgot >o leave open ; adding tha 
iu it th re were a nurnl er « f olves naif starve*) 
wil b hu* g-r, not having ea en anything ah ti»y 
The i e«8 .ut willii gly u- u-ented. hut on bis ar 
rival wa« hum*-a hat »urpri*e*t to b*ar sound* 
pro erding from the interior of t -e h«rn more 
resemhliuv hmuin voice» than the hlr-atu g of 
the «n-inal» he *X| ected to fi d there. How- 
ever, he 1 si no 'ime in unlocking tue door and 
cuul«i not re*t*ain hi# imminent when he be- 
h-ld some four score individus1» ru-hing out,
• n- after another, evid ntly in a state of ex 
troonlu ary exasperation. This unwon'eii 
spectacles so au u-e * him. that he literall 
roared with laughter : e*.ei< g which 
the entire multitude, n»tmu ly tajtim 
him for an açc- m pi ice of the three a* 1 venture s 
fe 1 up n him and b-.ab-uel him soundly. A 
few weeks l*ter, a company of real £rbe#piami, 
happening Dr pa*» through the vidage, and 
be-mg iu sore want of fund», proposed, a* their

pe-'pie of Itoumelia seem to be almost unaoi 
mou# iu their support of the union ol Bulgarin, 
aud in opposition to Turkish rule, Prince Alex 
ander has thought it be-t as a matter of precau 
uou to send a number of trusted military 
officer» to Phillippupplie to take any necesrory 
steps towards influencing public sentiment end 
necking an incipient revolt. An uneasy 
eeling is apparent at Phtliippopolie In conse

quence of the meaaaiee and the critical 
upl -matic situation growing out of the reee- 

-eition ol Turkey of her suzerain rights. The 
Pur e, however, has issued a declaration that 
i mkey is merely sending agents to Roumelie 
to protect her interest» in whatever complice 
tions may arise and that she does not as >et put 
m any find claim» tor the restoration of the 
status quo ante. The amhaaaed re of the différ
ait power» »t Constantinople have, however, 
•O'lbtd their governmenteol the general under- 
tan-iing prevailing at the Turkish capital that 

the Sultan's tio-ips have been ordered into 
R muieiia end that when they are satiafacterily 
placed and formal deu and of Turkey will be 
••aue f r the enforcement of suzerain rights over 
the provinces a« guaranteed by the Berlin
tr**ly THK RESULT UNCERTAIN.

London, Dec. ft.—The politic»! situation to- 
uigfit is one of great perplexity to ail Britiah 
politicians. The Libeta.e dose the week with 
a tie with the Tories and Parnellitee combined. 
There are, however, enough oun*tituenciee yet 
to vote to makç the Whole w»ue one of ebeolute 
uncertainty.

THK SITUATION.
London, Dec. 6. — I'he latest returns show 

hwt 313 Liberal*, 243 Tories, and 70 Paruelliiee 
nave be«d elects«. Seventy oonsti uenmee are 
y-t unj-ol ed. Of these 22 are Ki-glish, 1 i* 
Welch, 4 are S.ovcb, and 17 are Irish. A care
t'll t Hiima e of the prubai*Ie résulta in the un- 
p «tied -iLtriot show» that tne House of Commons 
w 11 aim -t cer ainly be com|>o*ed of 331 Ltb» 
erals, 25ft Conservatives, and 84 Parnellitee. ■

AN OUTBREAK THREATENED

Feb.......
...........87t
— a

...........m
May

Oats.
41$

Jan . ......... 2b»May ............ 31.
i-ROvieios».

. 9.9U
. 10.02)

.. 10.42

. 6.10 
6 17'

. 6.274

9.95
lo.tTA
10.42i

A124
aa>
6.27'.

Tomato ftfoek Exrbastr
Toronto, Dec. 7. The f.-Vowing table shows 

he t igheet rates bid for b»nk aua other stocks

Seller». Buyer».
Montreal ................................................»*1J. 200
Ontario....... ....................... It 84 1‘U
Toronto.................................................. 1844 1S3
Merchants . .........................................1144 114
1 om merer..............................
Imperial ....................

ia>,

Federal ....... ........... 1...................
Dominion ........................... ....... .

9»
rilaiMlnrd.................................
Hamilton....................... . .

Brl* *h America..........................
Western Assurance ....
Consument* Lina.................... .
I kmiliilon Telegraph...................
N. W. La ml Co ...........................

-----Kh

Land Hecurl'y Co ......................
Comm-rce xd».....................
Oanaila Permanent..................
Freehold ........................ ....

v,?
Western Canada ....
Union ............................ ; ................... taa
t an. landed Credit................
H. A Loom Association................
Imi e tel -. ë Invest......... ........
Farmer»’ L. A Having»................
Lon. A Can L A A ... ns

... ltt>
National Investment .........
Pen. ie»’ Lnsm..............................

.......MS
L*mdon Ontario ..
Huron ë Erie..............
l> m. saving* à Lrasn nr*
Ontario L»wn A Is b ............. ............. i*i
Hamiilnn Provident......... .
Brit-h Vana-ftau L. ë Invest .

H.R hon 'e ............................
Land tteCv t'o..............................

...1294

FUN IN A
FUN ! L AUG h TER I MUSIC I

I luiis.moxs -Commere., *S »t !2^j ; 
Rtsod.id, 10 »t 120* ; Cvro. id*. 10 .1 1171 ; 

! '»—<■■" A-nr.-. « .t 117 ; N. W. L. Co .
. . __ — . : >00 fcnd 100 »t 56 ; Fermer.’ I. toi ft Se.i0.il,
HOTEL20-114 r

Abounding in Mirth p-t roking ocrer» ard side rplit* 
tins ►husti-n-. A 00» | » .> of First Ca» A mets. 

: hsftftti ajlh prw s... ir«. ,Ueri|*v* El d tivorner*. ah«o 
opeatic -election» |n.m the ‘ Vikudo " a ini " Black 
Hu#-*r '* Th# oiu- g«i l-otmec ©1 *heee cniniie» 
un e the ah> *tlr ctmc of W. r Riown »dniis on 
» sod*35 cent*. Re ei v, d -e ta, W vçnt». Fur rale at 

Hartley’s Music Store. WI3f

A. CLE CC,
■rodlsi Varterial.er.

WAREROOMS, Grow St 
vs eestb end of George 84. 

Horn la the Frorioea. a * 
keqofadsea This deeartmeei 
tit. A Cleew, gro-twaSe of the I 
•v* KRto'-m'mlrvr T-lepKrm, i

R.-»* 4*oc.,
The Aaett 

all FueevaT
Is Is ekwroett 

•er School

tiwmw Choire goods le Yesetlaa wed 
*«•«« 4isrerea*ilo.se ie srlerl from s4 
Torobnil'a. halls mode to order en

. ikfift —lift. _:................ :________
Pallew»* far Pna'eor

Newark, N.J., D#c. 5—Sx children were 
bitten here nn Wednesday by a mad dog. A 

! despatch was sent to the French scientist.
> Dr. P-«*t*ur, aski-g him whether he wouM 

j take ch»rare of th» patterns. The <k--t-e »e- 
pb'-d if there *»- dan er tit* children should 
root t-» him imrnertU'elv. They will according
ly leave by the 6rat steamer.

Fresh isd Fragrant Is the qsall- 
U ofthe Peterboro* Cigar Fsrtory'» 

' Brands.

ill luck would have it, to give the inhabitant* a 
ta#te nf their quality ; whereupon the letter, 
imagiRIng th.-n«#rlvee t 1 be duped a second 
time, so *ud*ly in.T reated them *h»t tney had 
great dtticulty in escaping witn th*ir live*.

More tnan a century ago, when the “ Dili 
yr-.fiee” plyifg betoe»u Pori* ami Maraeti.es 
was five day# on the road, one nf the pwsengrre 

■ from tnej»iti*r city happened to be ttm paint-r 
Canes Yernet, the father of Horace. Anion* 
hi* feiiow travellers was a stout, countritie-i- 
lo*«king per», n.ge, extremely taciturn, and » 
suitable object,'in the artist# erroioo, for bis 
fevurit* diversion—a pra< tical joke. Taking 
advantage of a moment when the vehicle we# 
a*cm<1iiig a steep bill, and the passengei s, a* - 
coding to custom, g-1 down to stie ch tteir 
lea*, he leai-ed nimbly across a ditch by 
the roadside, then turning to the *»th*r, oake*t 
him if he could do •» much. This elieijf > 
no reply. Vei net iüai*ted that b* was afriiot.. 
risk the jump. “ lu t- at case I will try/’eai* 
the stout man. “ on condition that if I succeed 
you agree to pay for my breakfast a* well a* 
your own. ’ “Willingly," a een’ed C-rle ; 
upon which hi* companion, taking his prelimi
nary run eo awkwardly aa to set the spectat r- 
in a rear, just m*naged to reach the ditch. T*>- 
w#rJs evening they came to another bill, and 
the painter, having successfully accomplished 
bis leap over a tre« cb wider than the precedin. 
one. rotated hie propos»!, which was accepted 
after some demur, it being stipulated that the 
cost of tne two dii ner# should fce defrayed by 
the loser. This time "Monsieur Legroe” 
nickname liee'-- wed upon him by the other oc 
cupante of the Diligenc*-) set about hi» t#*k with 
apparent reluctance, but by a gigantic eff r 
contrived to win his wager, and the frame g r*d 
fortune attended him dmirg the rest of th# 
journey, at the close of which the nnfortnnaV 
pointer was thoroughly tired out, end bad m* re- 
over exhausted his slender finance» by constat*- - 
lv paying for two. When the pair y separated, 
the stout man, takii g leave- of his lat- 
An phytrion. thanked him f-r the repa»t he had 
enj.ved gratia, and expressed a hop- that hr 
would continued to patr-mze him m„hie gtif- 
f-s-ional capacity. “ 1‘ru^piwud ' *-\-laim#»» 
Va'ne», "»hy, who iajfi'e world are y *u f 
"Jul>s G .flint, at staHnervi.e, surn tmed the 
‘F ) ing Herculro.'atnf^nm-wcrtbir pupil 
c lehr*te*l Niculet," "" Wsdretly respond- c 
"Mom-ieur Ijegroe. " The joter bad met hi*

T» e following anecdote, which may or may 
not be authmtic, is at any rate too goo^l tii he 
omitted. That incorrigible farceur and practical 
joker Romien. subsequently Prefect of La 
D »rdogne, had been dining one evening 
at Trois Frère»; and, while *nj .ying a dig. ». 
tive stroll n der the arcades » f the PaUis Royal 
entered one of the numerous jeweller’s eh'p-, 
and, ra-intitirf %n ü'-.n»* m the wind w.
gravely «ske 1 the prop*i#t*»r what the? were. 
On being info-mod, “Ah' e*M be ** and pr»y, 
wh»t »*e th*v i« V-nded for ?" ' Thev tell th- 
h- or." w#e the »' ■*»*. "In-bed * *nd *1 thev 
always go in. ticking like tint ?" “Ortdnh, if 
«bey *re w.-nnd an regularly.” “H<*w is that 
do e ?'Liintinoet1 the. nijst tier with an -a«'-mp- 
ti*m of intense mtee-t. “S-mply by introduc
ing * key in*o the » ol-. and «nrning it untit it 
stops.” ' Wonderful ! And wb#n ou.ht one t-- 
win I no a «rath?’ *‘E **t morning.’’ A Ah 
and wf y n-1 *-v»ry 1 igi-t ?" "Re* auae^' replied 
• b# jew*ii. r with a 1- w h«<w. "at nf.ht, Mon 
•ieur Uomirn.yoa are gere ally tipey 7’— Temple

Z trllfa on hie We# t*» rt|»ale—The Whole 
Country In a Blair ef Ferment.

London, December 5.—It is stated in Madrid 
t at Ruiz Z -nlla will arrive at Barcelona with* 
u a fee days, fi imuhaneously with hie arrival 
oh out bread of revoluliooisteMit expected at 
Ctdiz. Zorilia has lately sent |Iargs sums of 
uont-y from L u.doo and Paris to his adherents 
iu Sp *io and it is bdi-ve i cousideeahle quanti 

ie# of arms and ammunition have, been emug- 
1 d «.crues the P>reuees.§Ih>n|Carloe will^prob- 

ably not make any revolutionary 
iiovemeot until after the accouchmcnt of Queen 
Chii-tina. If the ‘poetuumone child is 

t»iy Don Cerloe will bave no pretence for 
-etking to overthrow the present dynasty. 
Private advices from Madrid state 
hat the whole country is in a state of ferment, 
ud that no body believe* order will be main 

twined for a foiti.i ht The Royal Family are

• ows any wish to be re«eni, because she knows 
he cirait n-it be maintained in that p>«st, but 

■me wants to control Q reen Christina during the 
atter’e long regency. Q leen Christina is 
n»ub iniinate and declare* that reverence for 

her bu-baod'e memory demoorts that she shall 
maintain inviolate bis children's rights

I err ud far lam ie Wleeeerl.
London. Ont., Dec. ft.—Between 1 and 2 
lock Friday morning the barns, stables and 

-ntbuilduigs of the Wicow Stoddard farm, in 
the Township of West Nieeoorl, about two miles 
rom Tnumdale, were consumed by fire, to? 

gether with the season’s crop, sixteen head of 
cattle and a couple of horse», the property of 
Mr. Ada-n Turnbull, the loaeee of the premises.

he fire was evidently the work of *n iuoèo 
iiary, as no tire ha» been used about the barn or 
4tables for mauy hours previoualy.

Fatal Fell Threwgh • Trap-Beer
Hamilton, Ont, Dec. 6.—George Armstrong, 

lriver of the American express comfiany, went 
to the staple with hit horse Friday night, fell 
•hroogh a traf. jgo-ir, broke his arm. and injur- 
H1 himself so tHst be could not rise. H* lay 
•vheie he fell until found 00 Saturday morning 
nd drel Saturday night fruin hie injuriée and 

exp sure. He w#» 22 years of age, single, and 
lived>t 36 I) »y street, north.

Nkw Yobk, Dec. 8. — The S-roate has just 
•en called to or-ter, and tiro Hon. John Sber- 

«.an, of Ohio, is elected President ol tiro

Clast T.
As the result of my announcement,'flu public 

»a ize the fact that my Baa# Bornera are sell 
ng at low prtcea, my s'oek is fast dimini kiag.

Cad e«rly if yuu wish to secure bargain».
Adam Hall.

Spanish Wines, Portas and 81 
from the wood, at the Parlour ! 
W. H. Chamberlain.

HHiLOH-H VITAL1ZER te what yon need 
or constipation. Loro of appetite, Dlsslnero end 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and * 
roots per bottle For safe by Ormond A Walsh 
iruggtata, Peterborough.

--------- b Lordua Alltel------  .
Nsw Yobk, Dec, 5.—In a lecture last night, 

Col. C'ait I L-*ng s id 'h- pr obabilities were 
that Gen. Gordon was still alive.

treidm* oa a Bridge
Nsw Yobk Dec, 5.—An arvMert rcmrrsd 

on the Brooklyn aide of tiro East R«v«r Bridge 
Railway. Two trains came J*» collision', end 
one msn wa« kiHe-I ar d two or throe others bad 
legs or . arms broken. The cars were badly

TssrsstMsIl'e te

THE REV. UEO H. T#AVER, or R rhoaiE 
led., rove • "B"th myaelf end wlfe.oweour lives 
o HUlLuH-8 OUNHUMmuN LTJRE." Ftf 
-air by «wmood * Waleh. druggltta, Peterboro
«Kb _______s '

A Washington specie'«ays It Is stated at the 
Treasury Department that there will beadefleft 
I N mo- lb The reason for ibis Is that the 
revenue tw becu very small daring ibe entire

Are law Wet*lag Bald ?
At lost di«covered if your batr la failing oat, 

if vrwir hair l- f-d*»! or turned gray; If yon we 
trouve* with d*ms«uff, try Dr DorenveadV: 
“riHlr Ma^lc." the great* si and mmt woude fui 
prepfimti'm ever di»«rirered to cooke hair grow, 
reatoring the color, Ac. For sale by J. D. Tolly, 
druggNt, Mgeutfvr Peterborough.

You are. aikMred. flVlree triad of thirty day» of in- use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic BeR 
with Electric wuspensawy AppheaeemjBrlBe needy relief sad fro ussnset ear* ef ffsrwoee krosaf vlÜHiymadr ^*-------

«rated 1

45546
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It WHI Pay
To Subeoribe Now to

II HEW
For 1880.

To Induce Persons to 
SUBSCRIBE

AT ONCE

We have deckled to offer the peper to 
New Subscribers from any dote be
tween now end. the end of the yeer 
nu ! Thu Is, we will give you • 
receipt to let JANUARY, 1887, lor 
one jeer's subscription, if paid at the 

tisse of subscribing
\

Dally Review, 10.00 a Year. 
Weekly Review, Sl.00 -

ADD BBSS.

REVIEW PRINTING CO.,
Not Seth.ISS* Peterborough, j

PU8HINO INTO ABCTIU ICE-
Hssy Berest Kfferu ie Reeth Ibe Blbrr 

lew Biters b| Nee-
A very wrath y Ruvsien named M. Siberia* 

ko# ha* made himself fam< os by hi* persistent 
and costly effort to demonstrate that a trade 
route can be opened through a part of the 
Arctic ocean. Hi* experiment* have coat 
hundreds of thousands of dollar», but no reverse 
has yet discouraged him, and year after year he 
repeats his attempt to send steam, vesiels from 
Europe to the mouths of two of the great rivers 
of Siberia on the shores of the Arctic sea.

The thing has been done sever»! timer*, and 
what M. Siberiakuff believes a try
ing to demonstrate ie that ever pean
freight can be taken by stei and
Yentssel rivers, and then thr two
great atreruas to the Sihei imts
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WHIM DOM THE MOHET COME FROM t
Tai following gem, which glistens with 

mistake», is taken from the Brock ville Recorder
•‘The Tor? papers tr? to take away the 

reproach of Sir Leonard TiUey’e luge deficit oy 
elating that the Mowat O.ivernmeot also ha* 
one. There Is one è-aeoiiel difference which 
they conceal. Mr. Mowat’s deceit represents 
en expenditure for publia purposes, not one 
dollar of which is levied in Uxeiion, while 
Tilley *• has to be i«aid out of the people's taxes. 
The Mowat expenditure meant* relief from 
municipal taxation ; Tilley’s mean# taxation 
fur every cent."

The money that the Mowat Government 
expends is not given by them as a present 
the Province, and the attempt to make the 
people believe that it i* not their money that ie 
used is silly. The M owe1. Government expendi 
money belonging to the people, end they have 
a right to demand that it be economically used. 
The debts caused by deficit* in the Provincial 
Treasury will have to be paid by the people, 
and they ere right In criticising the management 
that burdens them with debt

It ie no excuse for Ibe extravagance of the 
Mowat Government to say that they provide 
revenue by disposing of the capital of the 
Province. A man who lives on hie capital roust 
sooner or later be compelled to face altered 
circumstances. Yet this ie the excuse offered 
for the Ontario Government It mesne that 
resource will have to be had to direct taxation.

It ie not true that “not one cent" of the 
revenue of the Mowat Government ie levied by 
taxation. If the custom duties levied on intox 
I eating liqaore by the Dominion Government is 
treated es taxation, the fees paid by sellers of 
the liquor U also taxation. And the Ontario 
Government levies indirect taxes by other

A portion of the taxes received by the Domi 
ntaa Oevesnment le only collected by them for 
the Ontario Government The money is e61 
leeted along with, and by the same means, as 
the Dominion revenue, In the same manner as 
our town collector also collects money for the 
school board. In this way the Mowat Govern 
ment receives and expend# a large sum of the 
people's taxe», for the expenditure of which 
they are accountable.

With all the taxes that the Mowat Govern 
meal receive*, through the Dominion Govern 
ment end otherwise, it disposes of the capital of 
the Province to meet tie expenditure, and even 
then has a deficit.

The larger part of Sir Leonard Tilley 's deficit 
wee censed by the Northwest rebellion. The 
Mowat Government bad no such extraordinary 
cause for expenditure. They bed only to attend 
to the ordisary badness of the Provins», yet 
they ate up the capital of the Province and 
added to ita debt.

The Mowst Government are unworthy stew 
aide and should be displaced.

Whin the volunteers were on the way to the 
Northwest the R f.»rm papers profe aed great 
retard for them. They gradually cooled down, 
bowete', as the rebels were being subdued, 
until alter their triumphant return they began 
tospsdy to thtm euch p>e?fn! terme es “I 
bailiffs1 end “ robbers. " 'ibe length they have 
now reached is shown by the following sentence 
taken horn L'Electeur of Q-sebee

"3r John epoke of letiiue loose upon us 
the wild he sals who went to Batoche to areas 
•loate wounded men and frighten women. *

Of OOSIM Sir John Maedoaald did not speak 
el “letting loose" the volunteers epon 
Relite agitators, bet that only ehow* more 
plainly the bitter animosity of the Reform 
urs*n. ________

After the general election in Ontario a large 
number of the mats curried by the Liberals were 
eontmted, a» d it was pretty genrrally under
stood that this was done by instructions ^rom 
O tawa, f-oro which also came the mone^re 
qaired. Ta* Loud'* A4nrrturr has got hold of 
end published e letter written h* Sir John A. 
Maedoo»M «n the 3rd of July, 1883. which c* n 
firms the view we have stated,—BrockriUe Be 
eordtr.

A» the Ontario elections were not held until 
February, 1881, it » difficult to understand the 
importance of the alleged evidence. The letter 
evidently referred to the Dominion election», 
end could not have referred to the Ontario 
t actions, as they had not then been held.

fie enter Eegew NeeUeee.
* WasaiNGTOK, Deo 4.—A Republican mass 

tiooal oeaeee we held to-day. The enmtnïtTie
ïsttxïïsz «nas&â
thereupon the «renew* adjourned.

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—Advice* received here 
•tat* that as the mail from O .tawa to Wlanii eg 
wee nearing Port Arthur yesterday the train 
left the track. The ear containing the mail* 
was eepsterd and a lighted stove was upset. 
The Hie soak art flee âe amiante he the whole 
ear end its oon'ente So rapidly did the flemee 
spread *hel «rely ewe mail bag was sated. Theee 
pe*tioula a aloes art know». The list of casual, 
ties has net been transi triad

on tl.eir banks, the vessels retu 
laden with Asiatic produce, I 
route were practicable it wr-ul 
l roducts and uopulation of Not 
accent Me to the merchant e of 
than they can be by any oth-r 
Norduek j »ld reached the Yei 
vessel, steamed up the river f..| 
and returned to Europe m 1 
convinced that Ute every Mime 
ticvable to resch the Ob and 
followed his famous voyage i 
north coast of Asia. M. Siberi 
of the cost, and his steemer. t 
pani- d Nordenskiuld »o the L« 
it seconded to Yakutsk. No 
home more himly persuaded 
steam vessels could reach th 
river* every summer.

Every year sine* 1879 M. 8'1 f de°
patched expeditions from Ei Vb
and Yenaaet rivers. Only one 
reecho,1 its destination. That 
Oscar Dickson, which reache, 
fall of 1880, but In the full»» 
she had siar'ed on her retui 
crushed in the ice and sank. I 
M. Hibersk* ff loaded the at« 
j ■•Id wi'h tngli-h roe'chandi-e 
wiih instructions to return the ‘aeon
with • cargo of Asiatic produce which he h»d 
sent down the Yeneeei to meet his ve-sel. The 
Nordenskjal 1 found the ice harrier in «he Kara 
sea Impwent Ie and b-d to | ut back to Europe. 
In 1883 the iudomiuble Rowan a nt V ree 
vessels on the aame voyage. He had esta» liebed 
a merchandise depot at 8s*t*iro' ski --n D e Yene
eei,end veut tbe » teenier Ob Pi p y be'ween that

Kiint and the mouth of the river. The 
udsnski 'Id al*o steamed away well loaded, 

aud hoped to return rlchlv freighted the f«-ll«>w- 
iuff year. The third ves-el to. k out materials 
to build a large warehouse at the south end *A 
Novaya Zemlya, wb-re in bad ice years steamer* 
that failed to push through the great ice field* 
could unload their cargoes instead of taking 
them back to Europe. The warehouse w»e 
erected, but none of the vessels re»cbed tie 
Siberian rivera It was in this ex.-eptionally 
had Ice seae-n that the ex| being veewle 
D jmphna and Yarn* were caught in the fl«*ce of 
Kara sea. The V-rna weut to the bottom, and 
the lhjmpbif» had to return to Europe in a 
dameg- d condition.

M. Siberiaki.ff's ventures in the Arctic ocean 
have now cost him ahwut $500,000. He has 
nut received a d.-llar in return. Ouly one of bis 
veasels has reached the rivers, and it was crush
ed in tbe ice pack before it turned homeward. 
Still tbe Ru-*i*n milii maire doe* not seem die 
cooregt d. His vessels »et out as regularly *• 
tbe reasons come around. In July la*-t be 
etarted him* elf from A«channel on the No»* 
denskjoM, but, in const queoce of the compact 
masses uf ice in the K»r« sea, he had to return. 
He has recently been imprveeed with a new idea, 
and perhaps it will dislodge the ruling pas-ion 
that has cost him so much money, tie has 
this summer been building a wagon road be
tween Petchora, which is a point m Rue ia on 
the Arctic ocean, and a navigable btflu-nt of the 
Ob R ver, and he is confident that by «his means 
he will greatly facilitate commeice between 
Siberia and Western Europe.

COBOUKG
New Ça».—Mr. Crossen has just shipped 

to tbe Canada.. Pacific Railway tbe two finest 
•Iceping cars ever built in Canada, the “ V»n- 
cuvet" aud the “Chaodiere.'' They are finish- 
rd m mahogany both imide and out, and all 
their fittings are in keeping with this. We 
tbiok it a matter of no little pride that *eh»*e 
a factory capable of iurnin< out snub a j b. 
The fact that the C nad* Pacific a-i.ds euih a 
piece of work to Uobourg to be done ie tbe be-a 
poe-ihle lecoiuiuendauuu that cuu.d be given to 
Mr. Crotaen’* reliability and care iu executing 
it. ■ -

A Close Shave.—-That’s what two men from 
Camj bclltord h»U in tie police court on Monday 
moruiog. it sei-m* that the colbc or tor tbr 
towiisMpof Peny dropp.-d five bundled dollar» 
on the -treat, and it was picked up an i Con
cealed by two meu named D iwuey. They w»ro 
arrest*?.! and brought uf Cubourg for trial, 
t hey acknowledged ti .ding tbe money, but said 
it w*« i heir intention to return It whe-« » reword 
was offered lor it. Mr. Duuible to k the m(*t 
lenient view of the case, »nd discharged tbrm, 
after giving them a le—on on attempting to 
appropriate other people’s property, even if it 
was exposed on the street.—Sentinel-Star.

keeping Winter Apple».
An experienced fruit dealer says he does not 

want to put apples in the cellar or fruit room, 
until there is a little boar frost inside thebarrel. 
If good, sound apples, aud only such, are put 
in the bsircl, and the apples are well shaken 
down, and the head pressed in so that there i* 
no danger of the apples shaking in tbe barrel, 
a sluht frost will not hurt them. Bv this wt- 
inean. that the barrel can be exposed to quire 
a sharp (cost for a rhort time, without its p*-n- 
etratif g deep enoukh into the barrel to chill 
the fruit to injurious extent. The yreat secret 
of k-eping *p,-le* through the winter is, to st -m 
Hem in a welt-ventilated mom or' cellar, 
that is kept as near the fret zing point as po-sib’e 
without actually freezing the *ptles. Apples 
and pata oes should Bfttrr bo kept in the sun» 
cellar, or if this is u avoidable, the 
pat ai«. i* shtml I be kept in the war me-1 put of 
the oelLr, »nd the barrels of appî s. w^ll heailed 
qp,near ibe windows. Ou days when the air ■ ut- 
s'de is only a frw rleà.r^.6 above freezing, they 
c*n be .trrated to a col 1 breeze from the open 
windows, wh le at the same time the a*m w- 
pbtre io the part of ihe cellar where tbe potato- 
s* are k»pt, d we not fall below forty d.grres. 
Wi'h a th-tm meter in the clla^it i« qui e p »- 
•ibis |o cool off the »ppl-s without ii j «ring the 
potatoes. Do not unhesd the b*m-l- until the 
spplea are want.d It is rfirely » Kotni plan in 
s *rt over the epplea t » pick out th* rotten ones. 
Better lrt them -einatn undts-urbed. Apple» in 
riperiir g, give off vatboi ic ecid, which can not 
be allowed to accumulate in the h« use ceVar. 
hut m<»st l*e removed by ventilati -n. Tni* 
delete-iyusgai. carb-micacid, »ids in preserving 
the frui*, and it ie one of the advantages uf an 
on*side cellar, *n-« this ran be allowed to rem
ain.—American Agriculturitt. .

WAB8AW
Sacred Coscbbt.—Oo Thursday evening, 

December 3rd, a sacred concert was given in 
St. MsrkV, Church of England, under the 
auspices of the choir of tbe church. The eh 
tendance was large, tbe place being fill'd In 
every part. Some disappointment was felt at 
tbe non-appearance of Prof. Doucet, of Peter
borough, who, it was annoui ced. would he 
pre-eut. It appears that he w»s auff ri-g fn m 
indisposition and oc that see unt was unable to 
take part in «he concert. However, noiwith 
standing this defect, the programme wa* b »th 
ample snl intere«tug. Mr. Thee. Dunn, o* 
Pete-borough. s»ng “ Through the D^k: es-, 
by tiandtL He b*s a fin» ri. h baritone voice 
of great power and compaee, and f mm the first 
U' te he became a favorve with theaudiauc-. 
tie was loudly encored, and re-iKmd.d by sing 
ing the latter part of tile very beautiful pi, c«*. 
Tne choir gave *ever»l choruses in a fiui-hed 
manner, and the quar-eUra of the Glee 
Club were each well atpUuded, me, 
in particu’ar. meeting with especial 
f s vu v wi h the audieoo-, Mr. Joseph Jonee 
had ample ec- pe lo exhibit the power of his 
deep bass voire in the eulo he -elected and man
aged so capably. O.her a do* were ioterep»raed 
between vboroaee and glees, tie wh« le making 
up a very intereating programme, timing the 
evening the Rev. Mr. McNight reed tbe death 
scene from Scotts M arm ion. He p*,»*e#*ee elot n 
cutiorary talent in a remarkable degree. He ie 
deliberate and iropre— ive, md Ucka not fire 
when th* paesage demands it. Mr. W. E 
Lech, of Peterborough, acoompanted the v.wel 
iete with good taste end also oontrihu ed an 
organ solo, Mozarts Gloria, in excellent style. 
Tbe proceed*, which msde np e tidy sum, i«« 
towards paying for a tine new organ, purchased 
by the church from Mr. F. F. Luinmter

Walled fer lire Kell ef Ike tiavel
There ie A class of Freemsaor-s who are great 

etickerr for their rituals. One of this enri, 
writes a corresponded of the Louisvil e Courier 
Journalt wan M«stw of an Indisaa lodge, and 
by an over-ex-rei— of anth«»tity es me u» prie! 
He had treined hi* Indue t“ o*w-r^e l ia com 
mauds with absolut** preci-ioo. and amor g the 
reel never to tshe the» rea’s in the lo’ge until 
the gavel fell One nig*t b«i bad them on the 
rise, perf- rwine the exercires jnculiar to the 
craft, when sc idvntly he elipprd. e'umh'»i 
h»ck want, bmke thr ugh the wtmlnw »a-b, fell 
four etoritr* to the sround, broke hie neck and 
died inetai-tiy. Next d»y the newhbore were 
horrified at the diet»rc* of bis cadaver. Thev 
Mid a grand funcrel. only it w-s notice t tba 
hot W MMM-waHrÿffttent. In fket th» M*» n- 
bed disappeared. TM| eaUUe were rettled, 
widows married agy^Pti in time all were f.w 

» century rased a wav
_________ _ _ toying round tbe uprwr*
»u*y of the c« ur,-bou-e, f.-m d a »ktlev n. The 
alarmed popqle'ion bn-ke open the d-wr, ami 
a sight was present- d that might have been ap 
palling but for i»e whlmaie-ln-s*. Thir'y 
akeletona were standirg gazing » t-ntiv at the 
broken sash, and waiting for «be M«*fc-r V> 
come hack aud give that knock which would en
able them to take their »*att. This incident 
may by r mc be deem»d incredible, but I have 
roy-elf >*en one of tbe sk-leton#.

Mènerons Any 6eeld
The .following bi* graph:cal anecdo e of Jay 

Gould, tbe American mil ionaire. whose ap 
preaching visit to Pare we have already announ
ced, will he read with interest. Jay GvU d 
etar ed in life in New York twenty years ago 
without a cent io his pocket. He was «b m to 
be expelled from the little room he had rented 
as fie was unable to pay f -r it end as a last re 
exiree he went and related h a mi fortunes t*« 
one of his neigh Hors, a shirt maker, who took 
pity on him and lent him $100. G- old payed 
file debts and etarted for San Framisc >, A few 
yeara afterward* a étranger p*e*eB«ed himself 
at the residence of tbe -hirlmskeraod hap< ened 

*br*i*te<gh

Wanted to Pnrchase
On Line of Canadian Pscfic Railway, (Oittrle and ' 
qieb-.v DivuHoiiX between present -lateao-l J*n. 1, 'c6

cords 2 500 COBDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech j 
and Maple.

HT*Highest Prie a paid. Apply tv

3P_ BURNS,
9 Cor. Bathurst and Front Ste., TORONTO

Fomd Sale oFfiry i Heeds
- A.T

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to tbe ONLY GROUND FLOOR I 
GALLERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS |
£37No -taira to u’imb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and Fi-et-c a#s Picture* No second-claee 
work.1 gS"lfyou want to be eatiefled and gratified, 
give me a call.gartimail Pictures enlarged to all Sizes

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Mm doe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

MR. SPROULÊ
VE70ÜLD REMIND the Public of Petcrhorouirh and 
U vicinitv of hh aiipllar-cee (or all clae-ei of out- 

iioor work. Red lence», shop-, aiaidilnery, grou»*, 
animal», carriane», <tc. Till» w#irk ti done oy 'Superior 
Instrument» and Skill. All size». See samples of 
work and enquire t*:ee.

Horwforrt * Acid PhoaphMe
In Seatickncs*.

8. 8. Parker. Wellington, U., »«ya: While 
crossing l.Nke Krte 1 gave it to some PHsseiigera 
who were aeasick, aud U gave immediate relief.

aRE yon made mlserible hy Indegestlon. Con- 
stliwtQii. Dizziness, Lo-s or Apiwtlle. Yellow 
ehluT Shiloh's VhH'trer Is a positive ore. K«*r 
mile by Ormond 4 Walsh, dniggl-ls, Peterbor
ough.

WHY WILL YOU cough when BhUocli'e Cure 
will give give Immediate relief Price 10 cts 
do cts. mut $1. For sate by Ormond A Walsh 
druggist*. Peterborough.

CROOK, WHOOPING CXMJUH and Bronchite 
ie immediately relieved by .Shiloh's cure. For 
sale by Ormond 4 W'aisb, druggists, Peterborough

A NASAL INJfcX TOR free with each bottle 
ofShllob* Catarrh Remedy. Price 5ti cents 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggist* Peter- 
borough

C. B. Sproule.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
aud other similar supplies.

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMEN TS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 

PICKLING SEASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto*

»*ra, was celebrating his daughter’s w d ling. 
Tbe etranger made birorelf known; his r an e 
wee Jay Gould, A mo*t touching -cene of gia 
titode took plane between J «y Gould and hi* 
f umer eavtor; bet Gnolri bad not com* solely 
f * tie pu p ae of enacting a litt'e domestic 
dnsme; he had at heart only tbe payment of e 
debt and be handed tbe a-tmi-beri ebirt-maker 
e check for $100.000. —Pari* Gauhu.

If you ere not afrwM of the resuH* of that 
Cough and Cold, you ought to be. - Pretoria * 
will thoroughly care you Sold everywhere; »

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

Leaf Lard, Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, 
Pig’s Heads, Feet and Shanks.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TBLKPHONK CONNECTION

FRESH BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

SIMCOB STRhikT.

TRY BRISBIN
For Extra Fife Flour, the best in the market.
Prime Oat Meal. Buckwheat Flour.
All kinds Chopped Feed, Peaa, Oats, Barley, Bran & Shorts. 
Winter Apples, $2 25 per barrel.
Freeh Lard in small crocks, Hams, Bacon, &c, <Stc 
Pressed Hay, Barrel Salt, Oil Cakes, very cheap at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Teleghone Connection. Hunter St.

:mm4r

cfrifmeW/..

C. LAIBA^CE, OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Hu removed hie Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Eye Glaesee 

and given same to
JOHS McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough,

THOMAS KELLY'S
Commencing Saturday, Nov. 28

After thinking the matter orer carefully, 
tee hare decided upon oar course for the next 
Tiro Months, and that is to hare A FORCED 
SALE of oar Large Stock of Dry Goods-

IVe require MONEY, and ire are bound to 
hare it if LOW PRICES trill effect oar object.

This Sale means a loss to us, but, rather 
than carry Goods orer until another season, 
ire feel iustifîëd in taking this course.

We intend to carry out all tee advertise. 
This can be best judged by the prices we 
will offer Goods at.

Daring this Sale ire do not promise to give 
away Goods, nor do we intend to sell Goods 
at half ]rriee.

Our motto is ONE PRICE TO ALL.
—^ However, the Goods and Prices will speak 
for themselves, and we feel sure they will 
command the attention of close buyers and 
secure for us a successful Sale.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBIN SOIsT, Manager.

All our Dress Goods will be reduced. 

All our Black Silks will be reduced.

All our Black Cashmeres will be reduced 

All our Prints will be reduced.

All our Winceys will be reduced.

All our Cotton Shirtings will be reduced 

All our Flannels will b<Treduced.

All our Black and Colored Velveteens 

will be reduced.

Oar White and Grey ALL-WOOL BLANKETS 
will all be reduced.

All < AKPETS KKIIICKII.
All MATS AND KIDS KEDUIED. 
All PIANO C6VKK8 RKDM'ED.
All TABLE (OVERS KEDK ED.
All f BETONNES REDICED.
All BED COMFORTERS REDUCED 
All LINEN REDITED.
All DINNER NAPKINS REDUCED. 
All STAIR LINEN REDUCED.
All LINEN TOWELS REDUCED.

All ROLLER TOWELLINtl REDUCED 
All LINEN DAMASKS REDUCED. 
All GRASS LINEN BEIIUCED. V 
All LINEN DIAPERS REDUCED.
All SHAWLS WILL BE REDUCED. 
All MANTLE ( LOTUS REDUCED. 
AH TWEED WILL BE REDUCED. 
All UNDERWEAR REDUCED.
All HOSIER! REDUCED.
All RIBBONS WILL BE REDUCED

White and Grey COTTONS 

will all be Reduced.

Morris, let. of the firm of Laiarue and Morrla. la now here, and wifi 
remain at Mr. JOHN MeKEETS Drug Store until the evening of Thure 
day, Oct, 1st, The quality of the Laurence Leneee and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H. Morris, will give every inducement to our people 
he-» to call and be properly suited

All persons who have purchased Spectacle, or Eye Glasses from-our 
former Agents, elnce Mr. Laurence's visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge If they In any way are not" suitable to their 
requirements oMeodeM

OUR TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

Thos. Kelly
WEDDING invitations Health ia Wealth

We make a Specialty of Fine Welding StA*ioi:«r>, 
and Hat* all the Prettiest Design* in stock ae «ou 
aâ the good» are on tbe market. Sample* wnt to v 
say address for inepeetkm

Review Priming and Pnbllshlng 
Company, Peterborough.

ENVELOPES.
deod for Prions acd Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
tn tbe cities, so don't send away from 

borne, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE

D*. E. C. Sssti ato Bun TtimireT. ,
I § oats', teed »r«i Sc for Hvefwia. Dluioaas Com eel 
} P11». Kertooa M*ata>gK Urn» ache, XcrroL*
_ Frost ratio* eaureo by the owe of akohoi c* to- *o c, 

.! WMdWSeeaa, Meeta! ivepee**k». Softening el the 
Braie resuvieg h» law Ity are* leedk-r to nlmn 
. *cay end death. Preo*» or* Old Ag*. One 6*X win 
cure r-oaoi <**•». EsOt brx conbine new month’s 
riwmeot. One «loliar a box. rr ilc br-xaeferffa*
dohare ; *01 b, mml prepaid eo aemipe *f Klee. W»
g; arer.ua aiVimto care say caw. With «d, wd*. 
raw rad »> ne lor -lx boss*, aceempaatw with ire 
tfnfla»*, we will seed the perthasw oar written |W 

j ntw to refend the icon. II the Creates* t lew not 
tff—tacar*. Onareau*a IsaeaA only by J. p.JTULLT

^
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VACCIXATIO* 
The latest dégradation 
To oar diieemi and usti<
Itt ibfe horrid ~ ------
Of dfeteeied va
Bot the Faculty protest 
Tie toe ouijr means posse* 
To eradicate the peat.
And thereby save the rest.
Mo warn manfully prepare, 
While our trembling arm*

FROM ALL OYXm

FRUIT JARS!,««11*1 throughout Minnesota on'AblUuarU

National Pills is the favorite purgative and
anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor-

The steam barge IL C. Brittain, which was 
supposed to have foundered In Lake Michigan, 
bae arrived safe» a* Uotiand. Mich.

Wo«Ma often deetroyehlidree, but Freeman's 
Worm PowdenÇdeeiroy worms, and expeitbem 
from the system.

Me van teen prisoners, including several hard- 
ened criminals, escaped from Beaver county 
gaol, Pa., on Friday, and have not been recap
tured.

A GBri.No Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worm» la the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms

The Adams family, oontdsUug of lather, 
mother and live children, were accidentally 
pnteoned at Vincennes, lnd., Sunday, by taking 
morphine lor quinine. All are dangerously ill.

To KSUOVS Lanumvkk -Cleanse .the scalp , 
with YM. Low’s Mask Hnlphnr soapu* A de- j 
UghtfUl medicated soap for the toilet. i )v |

The lianklug house of Bentle ACa, Freedom. 
Pa., on Thursday night, was robbed of S42,ooo in 
cash and securities. No clue to the thieves.

Wears Would* Wo*ex a or family Uniment

33 Gross, 110 Case*, 700 dozen», 8,000 JARS received at', CIIISA 11ALL
Tv arrest this small-pus scare.

-BtUcviUe InUUiymccr. ST OUST IE FEIJIT JAES ALI SIZES
DOMESTIC AID USEFUL. %

Tincture .of iodine painted on styes will cure 
them.

Grapes are an easy and pleasant cure for dys
pepsia.

Cl «sets should be left open for at least a por
tion of each dsy.

The back yard of every house ought t > be ae 
clean and free from impurities as th« front yard.

No matter how tr.pe is to he c wked, it should 
»lwa»s be boiled twenty or thirty minutes first, 
ur it will be tlongb.

To prevent drain pipes from stopping up, 
pour shot solution of potash Into the pipes 
every month or two.

Minced bam and erg», the former broiled and 
the latter hard, has been introduced ae a new 
breakfait dish.

To exterminate bedbugs dissolve alum insaSKtotSBSTxari
An accumtnoiatioo of rubbish near a dwell 

mgh .use is always more or less an evil. In sum
mer ums it I* an agxravated cause for many 
slight illness, and even in winter, when tie 
sharp weather kills down most of Its mors evil 
prop, rues, the dust-bio should always be regard-

The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal price», and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices •

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough
Legal. WE TAKE THE LEAD!In View of the Contemplated Change 

Preuiously
I NOW OFFER MY

Vood Cooks,

E. B. EDWARDS, „
TER, SOLICITOR, *e., Peterborough, Out.

Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele 
u dlwlO

" Aa you Prove Ue. Praise us,"

For all kinds of Confectionery, Paltry, Canned Goode 
Oysters, Choive Cake-, of all hinds, Appe*, e»ery 
vadetx of (.'«mlie*. Fruit*, of every deacripd in. In 
fact everything ti at Is del-clous and tempting to the 

pa.ate, leave your orders at tiie stores ofB. H. D. HALL,
(Successor to DssNuiTomi A Hau.

I> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. ! 
L> Ornoe Hunter et reeL next the English Church | 
tVMoney le Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

ENTIRE STOCK OF
Lonsra- bbos.

Coal Cooks 

Ranges, Base Burners
PUMP DRIVING

DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

JOHN BURNHAM, 
lkARRIsrKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80LIC1- 
11 TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac 
OFFICE— Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orve 
Street. O&w

Tutlyf or » trial boU.e and you will use no other 
Utppolyte Taylor, an Englishman, has been 

appointed chief of the Paris detect! vu force.
Kvgav second person lias It; doctors think It 

incurable; but Dr Carsons Catarrh Cure L 
guaranteed to oufe or (he money Is refunded.ed with g-t eye of suspicion.

It L said Hist a cur ' 
which Is so common I 
good effect u| ÉÉ*
“rcbo«t”aati_, ____ _______ _____ _
or small appetite suffer from its use.

AND OTHER STOVES *> STONE <fc MASSON,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
Ac. Office! Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborough oppoeite 8proule e Studio.

Money to loan.
a B. 8TO* a W40-Ù72 STBWABT MASSON

of after-dinner coffee, 
enjoyed, produce* a 

Jigeetion of a strong, 
person» of wflhk digestion PRICESCpST tiOSTKACTS”taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 

y mot reasonable rate< Iron Pumps for Artedan 
Well» supplied, *Uo Iron Pipe» and Point* for earn* 

Eetim»t-* furnirbed for ell kind» of worn.
perHiinter «freer, old Ski tin g Rink Building 

adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware room», Pttei borough

or smell appetite suffer from its use. Both tea 
and to ffie exercise a re ardmg effect upon diges
tion uarl.se they aie rxtremely wtak.

Five o'clock teas are to be popular In New 
K -rk faebi"Uable circle» the coming Winter. 
The new exquisite gowns in which ladies are 
to receive their guests are triumphs of artistic 
g an e and perfection.

A German cnemist has discovered that, by 
boni*^ sawdust with hydrochloric add, grape 
sugar i« lorme i. The liquor is fermented and 
dioilltd. From 9jwt. of eawduet about six 
gall -os of proof spirits were uburned.

To "Larch collars, cuffe, Ac., so that they will

DURINO/THB CURRENT MONTH. FOR CASH.tion ueel.ss they aie rxtretnely wtak.
POUSSETTE dc ROGER,

K1STEKS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac. - 
Ice Water Street, next door north of the 
Bank.

•o cue kits, qç.ac.L., dlw24 e. m. rooks.
Kindly Remember tne Old Stand, T It K GIANT 

Shop without a Plate Glass Front.
T. the A FULL STOCK OF

HARNESSW. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.
Ornes:--Corner of George and Hunter Street», 

over McClelland's Jewellery Storv dllSwlsADAM HALL Made under my personal supervision, defying corn 
petition for Quality snu Price. '

Robes, Horse-Blankets, Rugs,
And a Complete Assortment of SADDLERY.

Trunk*, Bags and Satchels.,
IN GLE\T VARIETY.

O. W. 8AWERS,
IARR18TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Coui» 
f Oonvcyauoer, Notary, Ac.
Pries Market Block, corner of Georg» end Midco*

dioa-wi'Horse Owners.. . . . . . . . .  ! Money to Loan.

HATTON te WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.
Office: Corner of Georg» and Hunter Street., 

over! Dolan A Coe store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, s. a. a. w. uattos

I AM GIVING AWAY to each one calling, 
a package of the

BEST CONDITION POWDERS
in the Market, and a

Buckskin Jfits at 73c. a pairmembers of the family, it will b# *md how Im
portant it is that wives, mot hors, and daughters 
sb-old I far a the habitual practice of every thing 
wt icn tend» to life.

Think one of the curious things floating 
about Take a piece i f paper, and upon it pul 
lu figure» your age in years, dropping months, 
weeks and days. Multiply it by tw-» ; then "add" 
to the result obtained the figure» 3768 ; add two 
and then divide by two. Subtract from the 
remit obtained the number of your years on 
earth, and if you do not obtain figure* that you 
will not be likely to forget.

true perfume. All .other so-called; Florida 
^Watersare poly ordinary Colognes.

The strike at lb# Hamilton Prescription glass 
factories In Pittsburg, Fa., which baa been 
carried on tor ohé year add two days, ended on 
Thursday. The strike waa made against a 10 
per cent, reduction In wages. A compromise

B. SHORTLY.
GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has rwume-i 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Torouto, corner of Bimcoe and Water Street*, Peter
borough. TilEliVALUABLE TREATISE «1 TUB BOISE Professional.

GEO. W. RANNEY,

CVIL EXÜANEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plane, Estimates aud 8m x eye of any 
description ma le. Orne* Went ti JS Of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwS

and its Diseases. Call in before they are 
all gone and secure a package. FREEMAN’S

WORM POWDERS

JAMBS R. McCREA W. BLACKWELL.
a ECU1TECT. AND C. E. Plans and estimate* 

/X, made of Churches, Puolic Bulldioge and Dwell
ing Hout-es. Buildings wuperir.tended and Patent* 
applied for. floating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes :—Over Telegraph Office, George St roe t, Peter- 
6g------ *— ---- ---- dlûOxrl

Aro pleasant to take. Contain their ox. 
r-i'-tire. la a eafp, stiro, and ipectu* 
hfowr at worms In Children or Adnlta

and Irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough

REMEMBER THE PLACE—The First door west of Dolan's Corner. In 
V_ the old Darcy Stand, Hunter Street. Weet. borough.

Take NoticeTHOMAS HANLEY,
RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plans, 8pecitications, Detail* and KatimsU# 

pared for all kinds of buildings Orders may be 
at tbe Grand Central Hotel. à6w2MILLS BROS J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a goo-1 AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer whermakre a business of It Having had 
over twe-.tx.flve year» experience in this bnelness 
“ *' rant of an. thing In my line are sure of

lient 1st »,
itf, to

Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 
stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

partie* In: ... ..........„ _ ______________
getting Mtisfactlon. Tente of every description In 
etock and msde to order Also Horae and Waggon 
Cov. re. Kick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

R NIMMO, L.D.3.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Art'flc e 
Teflth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celalo' V 

or any hæe deeired. Rirsaixcsa : T. Rowe, II. ft , 
D.L.8., New York ;G, W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, X.Y., 
f. Noeland*, L.D.&.J. A. Brown. L.D.S., J. W. C! 
meeha. M.D..aod g. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, h/D , Wilt#bore/

Nitrous Oxide ®a* Administered for the Palnlew 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

Front bites of ehllhlnlns require similar treat-rtU the ment ton burn, There Is no better remedy torlie work either than Hagyarc's Yellow Oil, tbe well NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, last Pier. PORT HOPE.
IaADXES.* GOODS conaiating of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin

Circulars in the
known household remedy tor jaln. rheumatism
sad all inflammatory

and Aatrican Jackets with Cape to match.
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver. Persian Lamb 
Aatrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MHNS* COATS in Persian Lamb, Aatrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian ti>amb. Mitts and Glovee 

in Kid and Buckakin.
CAPS in Bea Otter, Beal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Aetrioan Lambs. *
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robee, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Muek Ox.

Two children have been poisoned In SL Koch,
On»., by teklogi
They bave'been sleepliig since Wcdoesdny fromstable often cannot be too earnestly urged, for 

in hot wvatber tbe collections there are alive 
with mag<o?e In a few days, if left uodietiirbed. 
and thi* is a positive proof of Its uoheahhful- 
ueee end Impurity. When the horse Ie not In 
use the stall should be renovated every morning 
and evening.

Be careful to water the horses regularly and 
never, under any circuit-stances, allow a horse 
to so to hk feed after being worked, wihhont 
first having water set before him. If the bores 
ie ton warm to drink, be Is too warm to sot,and 
should be allowed to stand a while before ekhet 
is given ; hut never be so cruel to this faithful 
servant as to make it eat its food while thirsty.

Change the feed vt toe borwve quit# often and 
under no dicnmeUoOve compel the# to an en- 
tir» corn diet for any great length of time. Gate, 
under almost all cmumatancee, ate the stand- 
and h -ieefood. Barley, wheat and rye are all 
excellent grains to vary with corn and oats ; 
but they ebould always be soaked a tittle before 
being fed or rise they may peas through thé 
si imal without being digested.

Toe substantial every-day horse, the one that 
dr»we ibe be.vy loads over our city streets, the 
loads of gram and other farm products to mar
ket, en I draws the plough to tern over the rich 
•oil. which breeds the earth's teeming miitoh*, 
le tbe ooe that 6gu*ee most e -n»pieooueiy In the 
economic records < f our Country. Tbe rich man 
mav t ay big, prices for his fast beauties, and it 
may »nd doe» pay the farmer t • raise them for 
him; yet *nch animals add but tittle to the ms- 
serial wealth of the country in comparison with 
the n«d le work hcreew.

Toe farmer »h uld always raise the horse thet 
paye him beet, and, as a rule, this ie either the 
eery heavy hor-e or the fancy one. No low- 
necked, little, ungainly boises are wealed in 
these dsy* Men will poxy mo* better prices 
ev»a for e stylish form boise thee for new of 
equal merit in other respecte bat not of good 
style. Tbe farmer, be foie breeding hie mares, 
el onld study the market on which be must de
pend and breed T-w the 1 
beet meet the demand, 
whatever m rai*ng si 
meet with reedy sels el

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
SAVE YOUR NATURAL TKETH If possible. Gold 

Ailing a specialty. El#ht year* experience Id 
City Offices All work warranted. Office over Mr. 

Green’s Clothlnr Store. dl»-wl

CONSUMPTION
1 have » (...eilive r«nw>Uy *or *>• above alee»»*; by lie as.

the eflects of an over doee.
-Much le blamed uponKlDMBY

the kidneys people ere 111 and suffer from
week and painful back, etc. If you regulate the
nvwr and blood With Murdock Blood Bitters tbe
kidneys will resume a right action. Physicians.cleanses tbe wholeBlood Bitters

KNABEat one of tbe windows In tbe DR H ALLIDAY
.FF10K AND RESlDe^uE Water Street, 
1 Court House equare.

bouse of J. G. Buchanan, city editor of tbe
Friday.tog at nountllton Times,

In putting the Are
PIANO-FORTEIDR PIGEON,

Member YioYAL college surgeons, eng-
LAND Licentiate Royal College Pbjeldan«, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Phydriane 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

R*»idk>' * a*d Omci Charlotte Street, next to
rail way. Telepho ue connection.

MILLS BROS Tone, Toncti, WorhMMliip 6 Dmttlitr.
No*, sm and Wr*t Baltimore Street, Baltimore,
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

•of* by I. I> IÇU RIJjJfU
a lime and -.hen bave liiem return *1 n.l toes* erodl 
cal rare. 1 hare roo.li the disease of KITS. BI'ILEPST 
er PALLlNOSICTINEiNa Mfe4»ngetady. I esmuiirey

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,MIKADO TEA!Price 16 cento, -30 centa, and SiTqily. druggist
per bottle. 1K0 John Street» Terenle.

11rILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
Vi (late Calme HoueekPeterborough,nr. SATUR

DAY. DBG R. I«x6, sod the FIRR1 SATUR 
DAY of every following month. Hoar* » am. to A» 
p. m. dl$S

Injuries Is an almost universal requirement er PALLING SICHNBiW* Mfetengetady.
rerelvteg * care.MIKADO la the name of the plantation owned by tbe Mikado 

Trading Company The plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado, 
or King oi Japan, and woe cultivated for tbe exclusive uee of the 
Royal Houeehold. The plantation woe bought from the King on con 
dttton that euffleient Tea should be supplied to the Royal Family, as 
tbe King would uee no other.

It ie an acknowledged fhet that the Teae grown on this plantation 
are, for Purity. Strength, and Flavor, the flneet in the world. It ie put 
up in Half and One Pound Packages and ie sold at the exceedingly 
Low Price of 46 Oente per pound.

Yellow 1*1, Uwl rbemnstiem, eor, thrmi.

•"“istieri te/pesri B*., New York.
whether Internal or external.

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON. TO THE FARMERSFain Killer ! It not only cone the Ills of the bo

man finally.
with code. It has

Of tbe Countlee Of Peterboro'. Durham. 
Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for ihe la>t twehe months tor Five 
cents per pound less than 11 has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 12,1SS5. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro

;and for sprains.tell in a core of the wont L.S.C.P., LXC.f.8.1,

LECTURER oe the Ere, Ear end TLrost Trinity Medi
cs! College, Toronto, sod Surgeon to the Merov» 

Rye end Earlnflrman, Oculist sod A Uriel to the Ho*- 
[• i tsl for tick children, lete Clinics! Aiw*vtsct 
Hoysl London Ovhtbslmk Hoepltsl, Meorfleld*. *n<f 
Oeotrsl London Throst sod Ear Hoepilsi, 817 

Oburoh Btreat Toronto.

galls. Ac., It never Utils- fry U dboa Dl reef tone

Kenton County ( Ky ) Democrat.•rally.
•I say,Aunt Cbkws you Is getting anmndÿlgbt HAWLEY BROS. Hunter StreetI was pester■mart'

ed and sick abed with Rheumatism for six year*There i* propriety
and dooe
Family Unit ting so

luehafouL
» cents

and -W cents per bottle Mold by J. D TnllyThe French peek their lewis with great care. 
They are well fiUemd end dry-picked, the 
wings ere turned under the hecks, the thighs 
shoved op under tbe *kin of the body, sod the 
ends of the “drum-«ticks" tied to the tail-niece. 
Then the hand is placed upon tbe beeee bone, 
and eteadilv prcaetd d-droward until the ribe 
orerk, aed tbe breMt nettles down |*rh*pe an 
Inch, an-1 a bandage is woend lightly amend 
tbe fowl, to keep h so until cold and stiff, 
Besides, tbe neck Is often crowded beck under 
the ekio of tbe breest, end tied there. This 
gives the fowl an unnaturally plump appearance 
which la perhaoe »!!d?y deceptive, but very 
stir active, aed tf Ihe practice wee n-ual. no eue 
would bit deceived by tr. When 'formed” end 
cold, the bints are unwrapped and laid in trays 
sdspted to the height of the fowls «h«n thus 
placed. All of one sir* are pecked together,

Ha! Ha! Ha!nes—"Smith, you are the Iseient mao I ever 
tith—“Correct.”
nee—*4 Yen lay you ek*p fifteen honte out 
ery twenty-four.
nee—** What do you do It for ?"

THE KEY TO HEALTH;
Well, what did we tell you about that READY-MAIIE 

CLOTHING and the prices we were selling them at? In 
two weeks all the goods we advertised were sold, and now 
we offer you a complete new stock. No old yoods kept here.

jNTEw—OVERCOATS I—new.
At $5, $6. $7, $8 and $9. SUITS at all prices, and made 
in a style that will please all who see them. We al»o 
Ape* to-day a splendid lot of NHc Furnishing Goods, 
Shirts, Collars, Ties, Scarfs and Underwear, that for price 
and quality you cannot beat. Gentlemen, we desire to call 
your attention to these goods, as we are determined to 
keep a first-class stock and give you the latest styles and 

Newest Goods in the Market.

-w will equal While B***e"VV / I"ream te remove T*b,
Fre<*leesad Pimples, 

Soften the 8kto and Beautify the Comp exion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as repra-ented or money re- 
faaded. Prie*. 80c. sad ft.flO per bottle. Par rate 
by *11 druggiete,or eddraee the HABTLAND CHEMIC
AL ÇO., T7 Wellington Street Eaet, Tcrooto- Stamp*

Tsov. N.Y , J*n. 4, IS*.
OerrLSWS*,—I hav e jçh pleaetire Id sartre thet l 

have need your WMf , Cream for ro> «anplexioo ■ 
eotne time pa*t, si i Jad it superior to anything 1

•nets nothin* to steep, but the
B*0i0H Globe.

KtilLtiti-H CATARRH RKMKDY ater Catarrh, 181 •Od Canker Tnkcka all the clogged avenues of Ihe 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, oarry. 
ingoff gradually without weakening lee 
system, all the imparities and tool 
humors of the secretions ; at the same 

me C ■ rrocting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Bilieusneee, Dya- 
pepeia. Headaches, Diazineee, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dlmneee el

ou tb-ir
trays, whSd aleit Straw. Hit by avery light, are packed in ti

with straw between them, end when expoeed in face and hand» unattainable try lbs owe
the market present a wry beautiful

do result. Fluid Light nlng a so curve asWhen the necks are rot crowded u| To tke Burl awf Okrmdml fXHead- of the Skin, Dropey,to cent* per bottle at Johntbe bradswine—say ihe left cn*. Vision, Jithe neck
D. BELLECHEMudtfce «si! Iwb.n dl <*>, u> .bee «bel

r; sU these Amt meFLAHERTY & CLARKtvs, tbs
be to and Day or

Oriental Hotel, Peterborough,

"CUfc'ES RHECMATI8<a
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“ The Men to the Moon *Ur*js emilee. He 1» the 
only fellow wh i oui etsy oat »ll night without excit- 

, tog anything but favourable comm, nt.” Alexander 
‘ ba« r-ccivid b> ex prow, Good's that » ill more than 

mal-. hl» Customers emlle. Opeue i out,

New All Wool metering»
New Brown Senlettee.
New Ohenlle Fringe.
New Oealette Froge.
New Fur Trimmings
New Velveteens.
New Fancy Feather»
New Felt Hate.
New Wool Tuques.
New Sparking Ribbons, 4c.
New “One Mile'* Spool»

In our Making-up Department we are extra busy. 
Never before did we experience so much buelneee In 
that. Department Extra bande engaged to HU orders- 
Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale.

IMPORT ART A HD IMPERATIVE

TEEM* «F «Mt EBIIftlNC
dailyTTview.

Tranatent Advertisements.
One wee* or le**, flrwt Insertion, per Une. 8 cento 
* t sub “ “ ... * "

If over 40 une» 2i iwr c-nL off.
For two weeks, 83| per cent off

Condensed A dvertuementa
odlng

Per Word, first Insertion........................ wee cent.
' sub. •• ........................ Half "

Below 25 words, reckoned as 26.
Special Contracta lor Three,Hlx,or Twelve moo tbs 

on
B. O. Ü. A dvei fixement—Two-thirds regular rate*¥| instanced the conversion of • diver, wh<>, away

Tbe Intfacemrals lo’a « hrlatlan Life to 
Which Every Ear kbesld LMek.

On Sunday evening the Rev. Mr. Mctirae, of 
Cubourg, preached in St. Paul's chu ch. He 
took bis U-xt from St. Matthew iv., 19 2C : 
“And He eaitb unto them, Follow Me, and 1 
will mtkey.-u fi-bersuf me». And they straight 
way left their nets and allowed Uuu.” Thougn 
this «veut eàcmed V be of a trivial nature, ye , 
d looked into, it wool I be wen that it was on*- 
of inure ih*n ordinary interest, and more than 
•I dinar y importance. Christ, during Hie min
is rv, u d nut make many converts, bat thr 
c inverts be made were destined to carry thr 
vVord to every corner of tbe earth. How pec- 
-esary was it, then, to appoint tbe right men to 
■*ow the se«-d, that an abundant harvest might 
be reaped. Spiesding Christ's doctrines, there 
i tre, by human tgency entailed a tremendous 
responsibility. The call to this kind of life was 
•n important one, but it wae ndne tbe lees im
portant than it was imperative.

The beautiful lake of Galilee, with its pure, 
pellucid waters reflecting heaven’s Inverted 
dome, and trilled with veidûre snd fl-weis, 
was not what made it interesting to us ; it w»e 
the sacred associations. It was here that Christ 
got his first disciples, and it was hire that He 
stilled the stormy wave ; here that He walked 
upon the water and raised- a ditclplu’s faith, 
a id on the shores »f which He preache-i to the 
multitudes. Bui bow imperative was the call— 
even more so than that of Xenophon by Socrates. 
Christ i-aid, " Follow Me and I will make you 
he fishers of men,” and Peter and Andrew Mt, 

their nets and straightway followed Him. 
Though fnugbt with hardship an I difficulties 
and sorrows and caree, the young followers oi 
Christ dares ell dangers with a» much firmness 
as the young volunteer, when las country calls 

I for his protecting arm.
I There were many inducements to march in 
! be train of Christ's followers. Every kim 
word spoken by the pastor, every precei 
inculcated by-tbe Sunday school teacher, every 
verse and every word read in the Holy Book.wen 
inducements to which all wtre in duty bound t 

| .trend, Every day there were whisperings in 
the ear by a personal Christ. The preachei

" POUCE COURT.'

Twice a week Advertisement»—Hull regular rates. 
Local Notice Advertieementa.

First Insertion, per line..............................  8 cento
Subsequent “ ............................  4 “
Three months or over, per line.................. 8 "

I d wn in the bottom of the sea found an oyster 
with a pirce i f a leligioua tract in its mutvh 
The diver read it and w.s, by this means, 
Drought hom- to Christ.

MONDAY. DECEMBER 7. 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
now’s h sell Ie Hear

Mr. Ge->. B Word, u e eminent English elo- 
cutioni*», on Wedi-es*ay *n • Thursday, Die. 
lfi and 17. Hi- rendering is grand.

*1 r K-.sI» s |w»e
For the study of Envllsh literatme will mee' 

as usual to night in the Y.M.C.À. rooms. All 
are invited to join this very interesting class.

I»lh pretwllou mi I he Bible.
The shove subject will be continued at the 

young men’s cl»sa for Binle study in connection 
wi b the Y.M.C.A. on Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock. All ail. b- weli-mned.

Excessive <eM
Cn Saturday night the spirit in the Rev. V. 

dementi's se f registering thermometer fell to 
V below zero ; on Sunday night it ran down to 

below zero.

tltwart K«*er*.
the most deligh fut event of the season, the 

advent of Staurt Rogers in our mid t, 10th ai d 
11th at Opera House. Popular pricee of ad
mission.

is Eleeatleelet free Eagiawd
The Y.M.C.A. have obtained for the nex' 

in their series of eh cutioniete, Mr. Geo. Bdford, 
fmm England. All who have literary tastes 
should hear this reader, as the Canadian and 
English press speak of him in the highest 
terms. The dat*e are Dec. 16 and 17.

riutlee HIIHarry at Iw abwll'e la all 
•he Iwatfiag * h s. and iriasaird wllb 

BteB aSy altade mi Caataaaw

Self Brln.ee
' James Norley, the cricketer, ie about to open 
a b<<xing class in the old billiard room. Town 
Hal! (late Crevier A Ph Ian'*), and ie prepare»' 
to give !<s-ons privately at tbe reeideuoe of any 
who may n quire such, starting Wednesday 
evening, 9tb lost., at 7 30 p. m. No partie 
will be admitted who do not condect themselves 
with strict propriety.

The rrwbebllltlee
The wsa’ber prvba bill tirs for this district for 

the twen'y f. ur hours counting from 1 o'clock 
this morniug, as reported from the Toiodv 
Observatory, are as follows:—Fresh to strong 
weal lo N nh West winds decreasing by night. 
For, cooler weather with enow flurries in some 
places, Tbe temperature with fall near to or 
below xerv to-night.

rbrl-lmae Ale.
F»r fho finest ale in Canada call at Chamber 

ai is restaurant and ækforCalcuttaChrietmas 
| brewing.

Ask lo see thnwe Heavy t’lolh fil«ves 
| l ernbwii I* ottering al 12j rie per pair

I Three very creditable portrays In Hack 
crayon *ie on exhibi i«»n. Two aie by Mr. H 
B. f’.rtar, t»-e au j«da being the late Col, 
Williams and M». C. H. Ge.le, of the Bank of 
l or-nto here. The w.-rk on both portraits i 
vrry good, i he features in each ca*e being well 
deliueate I. Another i* by Mr. W. G. Sal ine,

I he portrait being that of Mr. A St. A. Smith 
i .f the Bank of Toronti* here. Th»- likeness u a 
une me, and the work ■ f a bobbed tbaiacter.

Sweeping Rrdueilasa le Iwderrletblag,
Vnderclothlug suitable fur a Mecbauiu.

" " Merchant.
“ “ " Clerk.

'* “ M M minier.
“ " L*h« urer.
" “ 8 ieotiit.

U idervlothing In all g ad es and sizes now 
b-ing «>ff*-r»d away down b. low coat at Andrew 
MvNtii'a Habilitaient Hall, Ge«.rge street. Call 
o.d see them : the price sell# them every time. 
No better value In Peti*rfot »ogh.

It Might he Be Marked
—That there ie now enow ei.d c dd weather— 

two of the coéditions that g ) toward making up 
a snow shoe tramp.

—That the Amateur Athletic Club ought to
be looking alive;—-------------

—That there is some talk of resuscitating the 
old Tuqoe Bleus.

—Ti.at the skate sharpeners are haring a boom 
io business now.

—That they are doing it up in “ Fnglieh 
fashion this year.

—Thai the programme for the “ Daniel 
cantata is in the pi iu tor's hands.
' —That negotiations for the coetumes are 

•bout closed.
—that the mercury sank to IS degree* below 

zero last night.
—That Mr. G. W. Morgan ssid so, and he is 

a reliable authority. 1
—That th* Smith Street bridge opens for 

traffic to morrow.

Fresh haddock, fresh oud, fresh flounders, 
fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes. 
Ac. Ma'a.a grapes, Cat aw be grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of western imported Concords. 
Florida orai gee, lemons, nuts and canned goods. 
Lot of very choice new hams from eight to 
twelve pour de. Oysters, the very, best, bulk 
and Now York counts. Poultry, game and 
everything usually kept in the maiket.

Indien pnrcbtewjr Millinery Man He* 
and Dre*wee. will be plearn d WISH lHe 
lante variety iHey will End ai Tern 
He!A*n Hew .shew Beeme

Tbe patients who were recently at the 
Nkh Us hospital have all been cu ed and seat 
off to their respective home», and the boapitai 
has, f-r the past week or m«wq, been without 
an occupai t a.ve «ho officials. But within the 
next few day* i here w h be another lot of pa 
tient*, It is probable, sent In, F.ve applictioos 
ba«e been made for admission, which, if thr 
affleted paws ihe necespwry ixamioalio•^ will 
b* granted. ^Tl e e are three apt Ucatmoe from 
town, .one from Konismore and one from Otoe

In n Finable Condition
On Saturday, by tbe noun train on the Grand 

Trunk Railway, there arrived in town a young 
woman in a truly pitiable state. Her drees 
w.s of a kind th*t betokened anything but cum 
tort on eo cold a day. In her arms .he bore a 
few weeks old babe. She inquired tbe where- 
abaute of an official of tbe Nicboll* Hospital, 
and being directed to a member of the Board of 
Truste# made application for admission to the 
hospital, thinking it was a Home. She said that 
-he wae not married, end io answer to • que» 
tion from the Trustee as to where tbe father of 
ihe child was, stated that she did not. know 
where he was. There wae no alternative for 
the Trustee hut to inform her that the gaol was 
ttc only public place in Peterborough into 
which .be could wain admittance. She decided 
to go back to Lindsay, whence she came.

LIQCOB CASES.
Monday, Dec. 7.—The Magistrate ascended 

to the bench this morning and as be sad down 
announced that the artj.iurnfd case, Roberts vs. 
Cavansgh, would be first dealt with.

Mr. C. W. Sawere appeared fur the defend
ant.

Mrs. R b-rts, by whom the, charge was Hid, 
wished to withdraw it, provided Mr. C*v*nsgh 
p »y tbe co-ts.

Mr. Sawers—Well do nothing of tbe eor’e 
Wo couYt tbe lullent investigation.

O» Mrs. K iherta a ati g that some arrange- 
ment had made between her brother and 
Mr, Uwvanugh about withdrawing it, H'» 
Wor-hip enlarged th- case until Wednesday.

S ib-eqiiemly Mr. C*vauagh stated that no 
arra R-ment whatever bad been m de.

Tbe adjourned case, Roberte vs. Mitchell, 
was next called. .—'ll.'

Mr. C. W. Saweis, for Mr. Mitchell, pleaded 
not guilty.

J cub R .herto, the complainant, swore that 
<m Nov. 24 he had bought and drank liquor in 
Mr. Mi tube l’s .hop, Hunter street.

T ie evidrnce of Mr. Mitchell and the shop 
b >y, Benton, refuted the evidence of tbe coro- 
ulaioant. Ti ey both bore testimony tha 
R iberts was tipsy wb.n he came to the shopi 
*nd that he got no liquor. He bad thrown 
down 25 cents to purchase wbi-key, but which 
was withheld for a debt. He became angry at 
this and threatened legal proceedings.

Mr. T. Cavanagh swore that Roberts 
acknowledged to him that it was for spite that 
he was bringing this action against Mitchell. 
Roberts tried to turn this statement by aekin. 
ihe witness if he didn’t say it was “ because 1 
was tight.T e witness, however, wae confi 
dent bat “spite ” w-s'he word.

The case was discharged.

Hanüsoin. I ream Bienkela end Astra 
chan 4‘loiha for « hlidreu a Mantles new 
being shewn nt Tnrobnlle.

• Sailsbury Bros, advise their friends to choose 
tbe Xmas C»rde at once, as the beet ones art 
going fast. ^ ^

Christman Cheer et Ihe 'Celdee Lion.”
Evèry department full of choice New Good . 

witb many specialties for the ft-stive eeas- o. 
E very intending purchaser should vi*it thi 
-stabli-hineut to Le convinod of the variety 
nd bargains now being offered by Fair.^V«R-

Every & Co. _______
Weather Metre.

The following weather m-tee are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist : —

Thermometer Barometer
9 o’clock ...... 6 below 29.00
l “ ................... 6 “ «900
8 - ..................... * '*.2<

O-ir retdere will notice tbe barome'er ha. 
been falling firs me days, preceding the »t >ra.

Seale el Kates
The following Is the sc-le of rates for ad 

•nie*i*sion fo the Pailor Roller Rink :—
Gentlemen’s tickets, eight for........................ #1 00
Ladles’ monthly tlokeis............................ ........ 1 60
Uentlemen admitted and furnished wjtb

■kale* ................ ...................... V. 2'
Ladles admitted end furnished with skates 15 

Special rates to chilUrsdi in t e afternoons 
and on Saturday».

The Collegiate leelllate 
At the last meeting. t tbe Bond of Education 

the matter of having tbe C dlegiate ln-titute 
photographed was referred lo Trustee Spr-mle, 
witb powt-r to set. Some time ago the Educa
tional Department requested the B->ar<i t- 
f .rw.rd a photograph of ihe hoildir-gs so th«t it 
mikhi be sent along with others to be exhibit 
at the approaching Colonial Exhibition to be 
neld at London, England. Mr. Si-mn’e ha. 
Uken .tepe to have the woik done, and in a few 
days will bave a first-class repre-entati -n of the 
buildings ready for exhibition. Tbe size of the 
photograph will he 12*16.

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith's Market.

A l.nuil»| OsIbIsb , .
The Cleveland Laitier i-ays of the perform 

an e i f K e Allouant* cvmedy conu-eny, which 
Is on Thursday eveoiog appears at Brad burn's 
Opera House ; —

“Holt A KnowWe Argoean»* last 
, «ffleeM the ~

ih the three act mewio»l corned 
Sckm*i,‘ and ae aodkwce nearly fill 
thea‘rv sh««w>d its apprécia true by an 
e atisowsr send of appUnse. Mias J.«e De- 
voy a* -TVi" mad* a vert eat able spniwd child 
while R. G, Ko'-wïes as “J-reeil b Gimerwk ’ 
aoq ituwf himself ia a highly pfaaamg mani er. 
Tee re*t of the c-mp-ey are very g od in the 
vanna* characters a warned sod ere worthy of

ll-eg tee
e almoet

If jrwH waai Mew *a4 « h-ap MHlIwery, 
•all at Terehell* .Yew shew Baesw

Aerial Mnpper
On Saturday evening a sapper was given at 

the Albion Hotel, Aeoburnbam, by Mr. H. 
Caleutt. The >upper was specially given to the 
ateemboat hands, on the occssi- n of their d eing 
their labors for the season, but places were |>ro- 
vided around tbe table for the boys fr* m the 
brewery also, and all together^ from the botPfn 
of the taMe to the top, which wae adorned by 
the genial and jolly figure of Mr. Calcntt, a 
most happy and harmonious evening was .pent, 
Tne edibles were of the best, ■» evidenced by 
the rapid manner in whic' they d-sat peered. 
Tne “nut brown " ale also appe-red to be 
hugely relished (ii mn*t have been Ca’tottV) 
for every tiee the flowng cheer w*e pwe-d 
a-r-nnd tbe riwdy steamboat hands and the 
brwwwy brt were filled their gobfeU Ie the Me.

•pe-cbe* was indu’ged hi. the purport of 
which was that both the steamboat line and the 
bowery miwht prosper, and that M-*. Caleutt 
mi<ht long live to l<*-k after both. Some songe, 
in wh'eb several took a hand, m«de the evening 
paw off most pleasantly. The party broke up 
at about 11 p.m.

G beat Scott Z Sails bury Bros, hare e Beauf 
tifnl Line ol Xmae Carda

AGRICULTURAL BOTES
There arfl_l(i00 kinds. oLuears. 1‘iQO sorU «f~ 

appl-e, 1U0 plum*, more than VO varieties of 
giHk-eberne-*, and about 125 strawberries.

Tbe late laiLented Jamb > consumed in one 
)e*r oxer 75 t -ns of hav, barrels of putetoc*
and 350 bunneis of unions, besides a vast quan 
ty of peanuts, candy, etc.

Seeding timothy witb fall grain might do on 
soil in its finit rstate of rich fertility, but now 
thvt it ie impoverished tne weaker grass i. 
n.ercrowded by the more vigorous wheat and 
destroyed.

A writer in the Indiana Fanner thinks that 
he keeps,his ben house free of lies by bavin* 
two Fete of perubee, which he changes, rxi>oein| 
to the weather tbe set not in use. How mud 
easier to her. seue tbe parches occasionally.

A farmer of Dutch-se county who had giv.n 
up cabbage raising on ecc-.unt of the Pier>a 
opr/, bea-d of a simple rerve <y which, aftei 

try ug, induced him to resume ca- b**e culture, 
ft was siuqlf to si»inkle the cabbage bead» 
with bran while tbe d«*w t* on in the morning.

Tne remedy is t' treat tkt prasa in o rational 
manner at a special crop *nd not a# a by pr 
duct of tne ahe-at nr rye or oats, whatever i 
may be, by which U ie “ahel'er^d or fo«tered,’ 
as it is said but robbed and crowded out, to 
.pe k truly. Fit the soil thoroughly ; make 
it bne and mellow as a Uwn or garden should 
be, and sow the grass and clover *<ed alone 
èarly in August.

A correspondent of tbe Allegan 'Mich.) 
Oautt* gives an eeey remedy fig the tente «ret 
pillars which will m*ke «hoir appearance on the 
spple tr.ee. T.ke a sprie* bottom oil can, bl
it with kerneen.; then, about eun*ei, when the 
worm» are all at b- me, give the ne*t e few 
quirts of keryerne and it will “cook their 
-me." It i* much U-iter and ea»i.r than 

liurnirg tbe limb, cutting it off, or shooting

Jnstles Morrlaon Dead
Mr. Justice M rrison died on Sunday morn 

ing at bis r-md-i co in North Toronto, aged 69 
yeal^ after s lincei in* HL e«*.

New hhad' N In iilwln wnd piwld Finn, 
nelw la bw mad. op laneih.r for Dreamt-a 
now offering Ml • urn bn Ira.

Hay/
o^drade, t

It. Heal Way,
And now the harvest time o^rfade, tbe busiest
WHh «il its il'im and bustle, the merchant 

flii'is I- iieur,
And lonhwiih fills his window* with emblems 

of hla trade,
The piiieri'* <u the season end the goods that 

never fade.
All arranged with greatest care to oalch the 

wary eye
Of ladtofj can on shopping tours and people pnes

Fhe obj et of the merchant In making this die
play

ta am.hy commendation, though thereto a 
grander way

Of shoving gond* and fancy wares to those that 
fain most buy ;

Tls Review auverilsing, a thing that all should 
try,

For wnlle the eyes that see your goods are 
those that pass your wav,

You 11 find the rtRview aye reflects thousand* 
of eyes a day.

-Adaptedfrom Hamilton Times.

Dr. L'àkson's Stomach Bitters will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia. Indigestion, and all 
ollions oomplainis. lavge bottle, 5o cents. Go 
to your druggist and get a bot Ie.

PURCHASE 
WINTER AT

YOUR BLANKETS FOR THE

CARL* NEWS

The oldest and most reliable brand ot cigars 
in ^the ma» ket. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

El FaAre C igars
Univers »llv acknowUdged to he the finest 10c. 

cigar mxnu'actmed. Don't be persua-ied to 
ak* other brands. No chemical* or artificial 

flavorings u*ed.

S Davis A Sons have moved into their i 
mammoih fa t ry. the finest »f its kind in 
Amerr*a. They are the "O’y cig-r manufactnr- 
r* io Canada who manufacture th.ir own cigar 

box»» and packing case*, whub industry gives 
employment to sixty hands. - —--

Sesefc.re i)
Beware of clear» artificially flavored tor the 

t urpo** of hiding the p«xir quality of tohecco 
oeei in flavt»red cigars. In-i-t up n having thr 

Id reliable braode— “Cable" and “El
Padre."

A trial wiU ooewwe ti e most skeptical that 
' manufacture o# <9gar* are 

superior in every rewpeet to any In Canada.

T DOLAN A GO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT 

T DOLAN A GO’S 

PURCHASE YOÎJR WINTER SHAWLS AT

T. DOLAN A 00*8. 

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS. GLOVES, HOS 
I BRT, FLANNELS, AND ALL-GOODS REQUIRED 
FOR THE WINTER AT

T DOLAN A GO’S 

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT

T. DOLAN & CO
No'b 1 and 2 Stores, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

BABYS’
SLEIGHS.

GIRLS’
SLEIGHS.

BOYS’
SLEIGHS.

The above Goode are direct from 
New York, end we guarantee them 
bettdr than any Canadian manu
facture in both Style, Finish and 

Quality, and also

TEN PER CENT CHEAPER
Don t delay in chooeing, at Santa 

Claws’ Headquarters.

NOTICE
[S HEREBY GIVEN th»t application «Ülbemsdv
l to the i egials-ure of the Provi -c* of Ontario at 

the next Session thereof, for an Act to incorpo-ate the 
Truste#* of the Nic oll« Ho-pital, being a, hoa.it *1 
eetablishwl and end wed forthe benefit of the Prote*t- 
am population of the Town of Peterborough in the 
Count! of Peterborough, *aid Act providing that the 
Municipal Council of the Town of Peterborough end 
ti.e Municipal Council <*f the Village of Ashboruham, 
in the sal» County, «hall respective')' have authorl'y 
to lev> a special rate ior the maintenance of th • «aid 
Ho-pital, e-ch rate hei’-g letved upon each ratepayer* 
only of the raid Corporations a* are not rated tore 
•peel of Separate School* Dated at Peleri*>rough 
V e'U-h dav of November, A.D., 188» A. P. POUS
SE ITE. Secretary of the Nicboll* hospital Trust. di34

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Prouisions and Stocks.
For Cesb and on Margin, in fractional pert* 

or bulk.
Room 1. Cox's buikJtng, George Street.
Dhect private wires to New York and Cbi 

cagn Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Cuuard Line of Steamers and Krie and all 
other Railways. d!26

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
A. Draw’particul&r Attention to their Stock of

GENTLEMENS’ PERSIAN LAMB CAPS 

GENTLEMENS’ SOUTH SEA SEAL CAPS 

GENTLEMENS’ COLLARS AND CUFFS.

LADIES
FUR TRIMMINGS AND FINE FURS

Of all kinds, to be seen at

Fairweather & Co’s Hal and Fur Store
GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Orientât Hotel. Hunter St., Peterboro' for

PINE TAB COBDIAL, the best remedy known j 
for Cough», Co ds, Asthma and Bronchitis. J

BROWN'S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT-
TEB8, » sure cure for Billioueneee and Indigestion, j 
price 25 cento a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horae*, the l**t 
remedy for Strain^ Bruises and Collar-galls.

LABOUB SAVING STOVE POLISH, poei 
lively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in u»e. 
No Bm«hing required. The ptiblfc hax-e only to

give the above preparations a trial to be highly 
pleased witb them.

A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
Med cine*, Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs of the beet 
quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Fain
ily Recipes carefully compounded of the purest 
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty year* experience in 
the Drug Business, I hope to merit the confidence of 
the me-llcal profisalon and the public generally.

JOHN NUGENT.

STRONG BAKERS’ FLOUR.
Hnviny secured a large quantity of PRIMP MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am note prepared to supply Housekeepers 
with the above Flour, which I wilt guarantee to give the 
Best of Satisfaction. AU orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Milt, where they 
will receive prompt attention:—W. J. MA SOS’S STORE. 
Georye Street, P. COJTNAL A CO’S, George Street, THE 

METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE, Simcoe Street. '•

GEO. HILLIAED
BLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

-MILLINERY-
Attractions for the Ladies

ARRIVING -A-T

MISS ARMSTRONGS.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY\ MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 

pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros' Bookstore.

THE “TEN CENT’’ STORE
IS HEADaUABTEBS FOB

Fine Flush Articles
8UCH

Photograph Frames Fsney Mirror*, Brash and tomb Cases, Whisk 
Holders, ChrMma» Cards. All New and Fresh ! Hem* of Arl !

OUR DOLLS »re tbe wonder of all who see them, and are the same a* those usually 
sold for double the money.

FRAMES. The attentiou of all is ca’.lid to our unsurpassed facilities for making 
FRAMES by the piece or wbolemle eo cheep that it won't pay to ask for prier* ebewberr.

FANCY GOODS BY THB CART LOAD In fact the TEN CENT STORE 
ie a perfect ARKt full nf Wonderful Things at Wooderfn! Cheap Prices.

I iutow agwan toe worw w
tii 8. Deri* * Soea, • f Montre*’, <or 
far-ure of civ*t* »t Parie, 1867, 
lifffi. Muetro-L 1863 fig.

Freeh Oystore at tbe Drpot Restaurant.

I baatorUls a Parteer »!■!■* tessw
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served e Ie

AUTHORS AND WRITERS
AMATTUR orotberwies, deerioo* of having their 

Literary protuct-oo» critic a-d, r*v|*ed or ie- 
posed of on the most advantageous terms, should 

»-i-ire*e for full information
TRIBUNE BUREAU OF LITERATURE.

23 Broadway, New York 
gy Drametk productions a *!*• delt). 3mw- 96-law

SKATES. WEATHER SIMPS, 

2Sc. GALVIHUEO EA/LS. 
DASH LAHTERHS, GOOD RAJ TRAPS 

SJABLt BROOMS.

GEORGE STETHEM
Import r ol Her W're.

uppers 
Ir as ati

FURS! FURS!
25TH "WINTER SEASON

One Quarter of a Century past since 
Business iras Established here.

the

The Pure shown this Seeeon ere of a moet variable character 
in all the different Styles, and comprise in Oompleteneee the moet 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Seal, Otter. Beaver, 
Pe eian, Russian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Aetrachan, Mink, *c., 
down to the lower gredee of cheap Jar» whip* will be sold at the 
txiweet Possible Pricee. Oironlare lined witb the different fur 
linings. A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Robea in Musk, Ox, 
Beer, Wolf, Black and Grey Goat, and a choice lot of Buffaloes, 
lined and trimmed. Highest market price paid for raw fhra.

WML LECH.
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NflfrlN In North _ 
Dec. 8, John Nkv^n, aged a A

BIKTH.
CRKBB1N— In Peterborough, on Tuesday, 

December 8th, the wife of W» chebbin, of a
eon. _____________________

Where there’s a Will 

there’s a Way !
Owlng-to the greet depreeeion in the Dry Good* Trade 
on account of the unfavorable weather, and being 
overstocked with Good*, we are compelled to sell at a 

■artifice, as we want money.

WE HAVE DECIDED
To offer our magnificent etotk of New ami Fashion 

able Dry Goods, amounting to about ilS.WO, AT 
INVOICE PRICE, from now until let January, 1886

THIS IS A GREAT OFFER!
To the people of Pet* r bo rough ai d vicinity to purchase 
GOOD and CHEAP GOODS during the Holidays

REMEMBER THIS!
Don t purchase any Goods until you look through 

our stock, aud you trill save money by so doing.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

Drays, d'c.

IE
SPECIALTIES.

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT

J. D. TULLTS
Display of Elegant Xmas Specialties- They 
ar# without ilou'-t une hi the beet in town, and as » 
deec Iption he e is Impossible, on account of the 
variet.N, ptr unal inspection only can convey an idea 
of their merit.

J. 3D. TULLY,
Deo. 7, 1885. Chemist and Druggie*.

flood noil Coal.

w OOD FOR SALE.
GOOD SOUND HARDWOOD, FIRST CLASS 

Quality, full four feet long, sawed at both ends, fur 
•ale by the car loan or cord, and delivered to any par. 
of the town. Ordeis left at R. Hamilton's Reeturaunt 
C.P.R. Sutton,or with the undersigned will be prompt 
ly attended to. THUS. TRUNKUM, Water at.. Pe er 
borough. 4wdeod dllt

WOOD FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to supply 

hie oid cuwtome'sand as many now one* as may 
favour him with their orders with fi recelas» dry Hard- 

woo-1, two or four feet long. Partie* leaving an order 
for eight eord* or mon- of green hardwood cm have it 
out lu lengths to suit their t-tovee. Prices reasonable. 
Terms Cash.
ImelfS TOBIAS FITZOBBALD

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BESIK K*» EBCf ATIOR is a necessity now a 

days. It is worth more than houses or land a Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
missed and regretted f It is the beet start In life be 
oanget

BAN NELL SAWYER,
Peterborough Business College.ditwll

PRIVATE SCHOOL
4FOBT QFFICA BLOCK. 1_____

MR. J. CARLON
(Laic q/ Trinity College. Cambridge, ling., Classical

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for Instruction In the 
ordlnar branches of an Eogll.h Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science, Kfigd-h 
Llteratu e. and Mathematics in all branches, Elemen 
tary and Advance-!.

Snectil term- for home tuition In the above subjects. 
Evening classes three times a week. Box 41, P.O.

_________ dll*

Dye Works.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
re pare for adnter by having your SUITS and OVER 

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

LADIES
Dresses, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cleaned and 
Dy ed all the Newest Shades,

BILK DRE8> DVEINO OUR SPECIALITY Os- 
trichVeatbers dyed all Shades.

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Gnats is Wonderful.

P 8-—We defy any other house I» Peterborough to 
compete with us for Excellence of Work.

THE SNOW
will be here before lohg, and when you come 

to want your

O V ERp O .A. T
you will be sorry you had not sent It to

S’S
To get Cfeane « or Deed. Send II along before It is
oo last PETERBOROUGH DTE WORKS 

on Hunter 8*., near the Bridge, opposite Beltegbsm's.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

09 the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and 
Curled. EM Otovee Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done to first-clasa sty le. Goods seat for nod 
returned os the shortest notice. References given 
If required Idfl

Or R K AT

CLEARING SALE.
W. W. JOBNSTON & 00

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT 

ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH,

Commencing Monday, Nov. 23

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES I
THIS IS A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 

MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET

JUST RECEIVED. ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Cents per Yard.

Wr-TERMS STRICTLY CASH. AN1) NO SECOND 

PRICE. EXAMINE AND COEPARE PRICES

v. w. jonsM 4 a

Coude ted advertisements of Î5 trords or under, t5 
cents for first insertion, and IS* cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additionfll words at the same rate.

Musical,

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOCCBT hss decidvd to commence a 

class for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Tnurvday. Terms : Twenty-four Lessons for 

83.00. All the boys invited to join. Smart’s Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. 3ra^ll8

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner,(!a»e of Toron 

to) can always be found at D. Smart's Music 
Store. George street, prepared to attend to order# for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. SmdllG

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
OBOANlSr AND CHOlB MASTS* ST. JOBS'S CflCRCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing end Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-store. 
________________ .________ ____________ dlS4

MR J. & PARKER,

ORGANlsT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store 

Hunter Street dlS

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Ticke* 
at very mpeh reduced uks from former_prices, .beln. 
Agent for the raJowlng ftrst-clam fines oTsteamer*:-

DOMINION AND Bt£AYEB LIN»
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONA!. 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. R. and the above tr*i 

claee Steamship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct trot 
Peterborough to any dwtUalioe.

T. MENZIES.
Pe*efbcrcr.gt. May SI*. MRI dit - *

Wanted.

Wanted Immediately,
GENERAL SERVANT, one accustomed" to children 

preferred. J .O'MEARA. Brock *t- 4186

Situation Wanted
BY A YOUNO MAN, well qualified to' take care of 

Hones and attcnl ton.il Stable Work, who would 
al*o mate himself generally useful Can furnish the 

best of reference. Address JOHN MUSGRaVe, 
P.rvikw Office, dl*2

Dor Sale or to Rent.

To Rent
ON THE FIRST of Detwmber, a MEDIUM SIZED 

HOUSE, on Edinbur. h St. Rent 87 per month. 
Apply lu JOHN CARLISLE, DertegaTSlTëtÇ WUtîïTOf 

Brock._______________ __ _________________ __ ,

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come o*» and get a Lot before 

they arc all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and" Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

FOR SALE.
Lots 5. 6, 7, 8. 9 and lO, about 

One and a Half acres in

BLOCK N, ASHBURNHAM
ON THE PROPERTY IS

A GOOD DWELLING
Well, Stable and Outbnil Inge. Will be so d cheap, 

Apply to
W. H. MOORE,

lmdAw : 183 60 Solicitor.

Money to Loan.

MONEY! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWBfcl 

Rate#, on easy terms of re-payment,
W. H. MOORE, 

d!04wl8 Solicitor

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per Cent. 
2~EDWARD A. PECK
w46 Barrister. «See.

(1 encrai.

NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that application will be made 

to the Legislature of the Prori-c* of Ontario at 
the next Session thereof, for an Act to incorporate the 

Trustees of the Niv oils Ho-pital. being a i host it»1 
es'abiuhed and endowed for the beneitof the Protest
ant population of the Town of Peterborough in the 
C-ountv of Peterborough, said Act providing that the 
Municipa1 Council of the Town of Peterborough and 
t!.e Municipal Council. t the Village of Ashburnham, 
in the sab» County, -hall respectively have authority 
to levy * epectri rate for the maintenance of tb * said 
Ho-pital, eveb rate berog leived upon such ratepayers 
only of the said Corporations as are not rated in re
spect of Separate School* Dated at Petert-omugh 
t- e-lfh dav of NovemSer. A.D., 1886 A. P. POUS
SE iTE. Secretary of the Nicholls Hospital Trust. dl34

W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Çash and on Margin. In fractional parta 

or bulk.
Room 1, Vox's building, George Street.
Direct private wires to New York and Chi 

engo Continuons quotations. Also agents for 
Canard Line of Steamers and Erie and all 
other Railways. dl26

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough October 30th, M65,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a,m
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, u follows

Free» Ike Went.
12.31 p.m -.Mail from Chicago, Detroit. St- Thomas 

Galt.and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions. •
10.56 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West

Frees Ike Beak
Ml a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth.
7.25 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood
1L 4 4 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Jurc-

6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Fall*.
' and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :
Gulag East.

1181 p m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa an* 
Montreal.

9,10 p.ra.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
1V.66 pm -Exprsm, for Perth, Smith's Fall* Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Celas West

2P31 a m.- Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a. m —Mixed for Local Stations. West to Toronto 
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and poi ta w«s’.
6.42 pm—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

SOTS.—ll.4Sa.rn train from Winnipeg, runs daily, 
Tuesdays exotptaJ.

ALEX ELLIOT.
Tow» Ticket Agent, George Strep*, Peser borough, 

nearly opposite Rtui* Ofloe

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.
ONE NIGHT ONLY

TÜESDAY^BEC. 8th
HOLT & LONG'S

JOLLY ARGONAUTS
Wm. Holt and Fred. J. Long, Pro 

prie tore and Managers.
Producing two Of the ia<wt L aughable Comedies éver 

written, entitled

THE BOARDING SCHOOL
AND

FUN IN A HOTEL
FUN! LAUGHTER ! MUSIC !

About-dme in Mirth po voting sect*#» and tide split
ting Kvuattone. A companv of first C’a-e Artiste. 
Keplere with New Sorgs. Medleys arrf“Cht*ru*e*. also 
ops'***? «election# from the " Mikado " and " Black 
Huwar.*' The mo-ctl f.atuie* o« them comedies 
un «e -the ab!e dir-etioo of W. P. Brown. Admission 
25 and 35 cents. Re etrtd «ej^ 50 cent#. For sate at 

Hartley’s Mual^Stote 4*113*

I

A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker

WARKROOM8. Georgs St Reeldenee, 
» north end of George 8t. The finest 

Hearse to the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisite* This department is to charge of 
Mr. S- Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Em Nibn 1er TelepHc ~

1885-a
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Xmas Cards.
_Our CARDS are opened

and our Customers had 
better make their choice 
AT ONCE.

They are going fast.

Our display of CARDS 
this year surpasses that 
of former years.

Your inspection is re
spectfully invited.

Salisbury Bros.
OEORO-B STREET.

JJailfi tëmüug gUrinr
TCIN4 OF *1 BM BIPTlOh

DAILY REVIEW
Per Tear...... ............................................ W-M
Six .......................................................................... * w
Three Month*............................................  1 MO
Per Week.............................................   • !•

To Sdbscribkrs.—No re per will be stopped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
of the Company. A poet office notice to discon
tinue Is not sufficient

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
I'KINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

TUESDA F. DECEMBER 8, 1885.

A FURNITURE FRACAS-
2b the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib —For the pest few days the follow 
ing paragraph has appeared in the Examiner 

'• It may be remarked that A. Clegg does not 
m»ke cheap trashy hasewo d furniture, nor buy 
c*mmon stuff that would not sell even by 
auction, nor make believe that he has b >ught a 
wh< le stock in trade when he hse only bought a 
small remnant of the nucleus of a stock that 
would n*>t sell even by auction.”

Myself and Mr. Record are undoubtedly the 
persons on whom Mr. Clegg wishes to cast a 
reflection, as our stock can be the only one 
he can refer to. Mr. Clegg does 
U"t come out like a man and make a direct 
statement, but adopts * policy suggestive of 
Indian warfare—he gets behind a tree aod 
tire# off. But Mr. Abraham Clevg will perhaps 
remember the time when I worked" in bis own 
shop. He did not then characterise the furni
ture I made as “cheap and trashy. I mty 
n »w say, Mr. Editor, that the stock we sold to 
Mr. D. Belleghem, who bad the enterprise to 
take it off our hands, was first class in every 
reflect, and I defy Mr. Clegg to surpass it in 
either style, finish or material. It was not 
mtde to sell at auction, nor was it made of 
basswood, aud aa far as the “nucleus” part of

Mr. A. Clhgg'a when he started business on 
Hunter street.

I am, yours truly,
JOHN ARMSTRONG, 

Late of Armstrong & Record.
Another Stock

. Bel le g hein, the pushing Hunter street furni
ture dealer, having disposed of the stock he 
purchased from Me<sçs. Armstrong & Record a 
few days ago, is now arranging for means to 
give "the people more special advantages in 
buying furniture. He bas parch seed a big lot 
of the stock in trade of R. Hay k. Co,, the well 
known Toronto wholesale men, as the firm are 
now retir.ng from business. These goods are of 
undisputed quality, and they have been bought 
at a price that will enable Belleghem to sell off 
at unheard of prices; He ssye that he means 
burinées trim the word go, and those buying 
now will have the biggest chance they ever had 
for buying a good article at a low price. The 
stock will ba al<mg in a day or two.

THE NICHOLLS HOSPITAL
^ To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—My attention has been directed to a 
statement in the Evf.mno Review that there 
are at present no patients in the hospital. Tois 
is an error, as mere are at present two, and has 
never been fewer since it was opened. I m»y 
sty that that the boeoital is in a thoroughly ef
ficient condition, ânder the superintendence of 
a lady whose experience in hospital nursing 
has been sufficiently large to en*u4P proper at
tendance in any case, wbe*her medical or 
surgical, and the trustees will b- pleased to see 
the bent fits of £he hospital token advantage of.

Ycdre, etc..
A. P. POUSSETTE, 

SrC. Hi*. Trust.
[A member of the Board of Trustees, from 

whom we received our information, naturally 
inferred, when the Lady Superintendent said 
that the patients were all cored, that they had 
all left the hospital. Two of the patients, 
though cured, st-11 remain at the hospital, on 
account of sickness at their hqmss.—Ep. Re- 
visw.]

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
Toronto Ntoek Exchange

Sellers. Buyers 
‘M0Montreal ... ...........301

Ontario .... ...........Iu4*
Toronto.... 
Merchant# ...........114*

. .1001

...Or

.....................HA.. ..... _ hr

..................102

................ 117*

166-J

‘m
108

111

commerce .......
Im t>erial...........

Dominion....... .................... _________
8tuudard ................................................... -
Hamilton................................................126*
Com. xds.......  ...................................... 117
Brltlsb America ................................... 94
Western Aeeurauce ........................... 119
Consumers' Gas .................................. 168
Dominion Telegraph........................... 97
N. W. Land Co....................................... 68*
C.P.R. bonds ..................  10UJ
Canada Permanent ............................212
Freehold ..................................... i«S
Western Canada ................................
Can. Landed Credit :.,
B. <t Loan Association.................
Imperial 9. A Invest...................
Farmers' L. A Savings.
Lou. A Can E SX,..
National Investment
Peoples' Loan................
London jc Uutarlo ....
Huron A Erie.................
Dorn. Savings A Loan 
Ontario Loau A Deb ..
Hamilton Provident................
British Canadian L. A Invest
Laud Bee. Co........ ................................ .....

Transactions—Commerce 20, Î20L 30 20 at 
120. Iu,penal 10, 10 at 126. FeJe.ai 10, 10, 13 
*t ; 10 at 100 Com. x le 5 at I17f ; 30, 2d 
at 117. British America 40 at 02 reported. N. 
W. L. Co. 50 at 58i ; 20, 20 at 58.

Visible Supply.
The following is a statement of the visable 

supply, according to the Chicago estimate, for 
w-ek t uding Dec 8 a* compared with that of 
the wiek ending Dec. 1st-:—

For the week ending Dec. 1st :
Wheat......................... ..\...............55.339,993
Corn...................................  3,578,2^9
Oats .............................................2,318,728

For the week ending Dec. 8th :
Wheat................................................56 783.440
Corn.................................................... 4,017,238
Oats..................................................... 2,366.032

k

160

104
150

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Over Forbes d- Co.'s Private Wirt.

Chicago, Dec. 8. —The market look* as if 
calls w. uld stop advancing because at 95 there 
i* a heavy line for s»le every time it strikes 
that. Lighter receipts may lead it up, but we 
doubt if anything else can.

Opened 1 O'clock

... 9.95 9.97*

....... 10,02* 10.071
....... 10.421 10.47}

.... 6.10 6.12*
«17 620

.......  6 27 6 .30

New Work Nlocka.
Over Forbes and Co's. Private Wire.

Opened. 
... 56f 
.. 105

1 dcloock 
566 B

104* K

122*
25

87*

Canadian Paclflc...................
New Y'ork Central .
Canadian Southern ..........
Delaware and Lackuwana
Erie.........................................
Erie 2nd*........................... .
Lake Sh< re......... .................
Louisville A NashvUle.......... 46;
Chicago A Northwestern.........109J luoj
Uu Ion Pacific.............................. 6&f "
Weslern Union Telegraph .... 75* 74*
HI. Paul. Minn. A Man.............  915 95
Pacific Mail.................................... 67* 67}

Chicago, Dec, 8.—The market ruled higher 
to-day, but the advance was nut su-tam«i to 
any great extent. The large increase in thé 
visible supply helped to frighten the otherwise 
strong bade. Toe realizing was too great, how
ever, and as nothing was dons for export a great 
deal of the early purchases was retold. Corn 
was strong and advanced quite rapidly. The 
we *ther lé nmelJ"îfc?B faver .blé, being~ raioy~and 
sleety, which must interfere very much with 
favorable grading. Provisions quiet ; a shade 
firmer, though fluctuations are very small and 
trading ie light. *

EXCITEMENT IN UTAH

Mormonn Try to Aawaaal»nte a Federal 
Official- One ol their .Number Shot

Salt Lake City, Utah, Dec. 5.—The city 
was full'of rumors to-day of secret meetings of 
Mormons and the storage of arms. The move
ments of the United States troops are pretty 
well settled. A company from Fort Douglass 
will picket the city ta guard agaioet disorder 
and to protect life and property. It is said that 
a battery of artillery from Nebraska is now on 
the way here. The crowds of Mormons in 
Temple Block this afternoon caused some wild 
rumors to be circulated, but it is now thought

i-r- was no significance attached to the

All available soldiers at Omaha have been or
dered to rendezvous in the vicinity of thie city 
prepared for immediate survice.

A m-thon Friday night sent upon United 
States Marshal Collins and attempted to kill 
him. He'hot one uf hi • a-s»il«ct* uameri Mc- 
Mutrm and surrendered to toe federal officers. 
Toe church --rgaqe have been preaching Venge
ance. The i *ie«>n containing Cut line was 
assault'd wildcat succès- by Mormon mnh* 
Last night i was reportai that MeMu-rin bad 
died. The people become furious. Collins w «a 
hastily removed to Fort Doublas, three miles 
frern Salt L«ke, Crowds «gathered uptm 
every corner aod 0f-llisiooe between 
Mormons and Gentiles were frequent. At 10 
«i*3ock a mob gathered 'kn î mari bed to Fort 
P u.l*s Tr.e har.d'ul of wildjers there put on 
a b<Id front, and levelling their riff » h eri-ned 
to Sre. A parley ensued, the mob demanding 
that Colline be given up. The soldiers refused 
and .the mob retreated tbresening to return in 
large cun.b ie.

Salt Lake, Utah, Dec. 6 —All is quiet here 
to-night and there is no |»robfbility of trouble. 
McMurrin, who it was supposed had been fat 
ally shot by Deputy Marshal Cull.ne, Is recover-

P0RTJH0PR.
Colts Killed.—Messrs. Geo. and Wm, 

Dinner have a farm near'Port Brltian, G.T.R. 
runs through it. Early Monday morning three 
colts belonging to the Messrs Dinner were found 
killed on the track, two yearlings and one three 
year old ; they were all valuable animals. The 
wire fence along the trade was down.—Guide.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE ELECTIONS.

London, Dec. 7.—Return* received np to 10 
o’clock to-uight show that 319 liberals, 245 oon 
servativee and 73 Nationalists have been elected.

A HOME RULE SCHEME.
London. Dec. 7.—Lord Randolph Churchill 

has drafted a scheme for Irish home rule, the 
basis cf which, it is repeated, i* the formation 
of four provincial councils, with a central conn 
cil at Dubiin, to deal with local legislation and 
taxation, but without power to interfere with 
the tariffs, police or military administration.

A BRITTISH SUCCESS.
Rangoon, Dec. 7.—In a brisk encounter be

tween 218 British soldiers and 1000 Burmese on 
Wednesday last at Nyadan three British were 
killed aod 60 Burmese killed and 150 wounded,

-LARGE FIRE IN CHICAGO.
Chicago. December 7.—Cubbon and Sexton's 

stove warehouse was burned last night * 
Twenty-five thousand stoves were stored in the 
building. Loss 8300,000. Adjoining buildings 
were damaged.

ELECTIONS IN IRELAND.
London, Dec. 7.—The total Pamellite vote 

cast in Ireland was 221,881 ; the Loyalist vote, 
including Tori-s and Liberal», wa* 121,101. 
The vote in Uhter was, Parnellite*. 42.638, 
Loyalists, 94,362. Outside Ulster the v«*e was 
Parnriiites, 179.243 ; Loyalists, 26,739. 
Four Conservative candidat-* were elected 
without opposition, one for West Down, one 
for East Down ami two for Dublin University, 
Twenty Parnelhtee were returned unopposed. 
In all Ireland 17 Tories and 69 Parnellitee were 
elected. Mr. O’Connor elects to sit for Liver 
pool, and Air. Gray for Dublin, thus giving the 
Pari.elliies safe seats in Galway and Carlow. 
Fourteen of the neventsen Iri-h districts un
polled are certain to return Paroellite candi- 
da’es, and the**e, with Galway and Carlow, 
will bring the Parnel ite tots! up to 86,

HIGHWAY ROBBERY.
A Yankee Farmer Struck Down, Sagged 

and Robbed of Ninety Dollars.
On Sunday evening a dastardly highway rob

bery was perpetrated in a narrow, dark and 
desolate street called Ltbelle lane, Montreal. 
The facts of the case as stated in Court next 
morning, are as follows : A French-Canadian 
farmer of Bloomfield, New Jersey, named 
George Dupont, came to Montreal on a visit to 
the city, on Saturday. He stopped to eat some 
oysters in a email store on Craig street on Sun
day evening and there became acquainted with 
two men called Alexis Verdun and Horace 
Vitlieree. He invited them to partake 
of some oysters and this they did. 
Sb irtly afterwards he paid what he 
owed and took from a pocket a very respec
table roll of bank notes. The two men did not 
appear to notice this fact, but a moment after 
offered to show Dupont a valuable horse. The 
offer was accepted and the trio proceeded up 
Jacques Cartier and along St. Catherine streets 
i, o Labe I le lane. Arrived at the other ea
rn mity of the lane one of the two men drew 
bs.-k and dealt Dupont a stunning blow on the 
ba k ot the head. He fell dszed to the ground 
and to prevent hie crying for help a handker- 
ch el wa# as a gag and forcibly put into hie 
ra- nth. Both men then hurriedly went through 
hii> pockets and took to flight after having 
secured all hie money, a 'earn exceeding $90. 
Ti e unfortunate farmer got on his feet again, 
and proceeded to the nearest house, where be 
told bis story. Detectives Champagne and 
FUdu was shortly afterwards informed of the 
aft tir, and at one o’clock on Monday morning 
s* ceeded in arresting the two alleged perpétra 
to m of a act in a saloon on St Lawrence etreetT 
Ah.mt them wes found $30,and they were taken 
to the station. Dupont identified them as 
hi a«#ail*nts, and they were held to stand their 
tii *1 at the next session of the Court of Queen's 
B< neb — Star.

Ir you are not afraid of the rean't* of Uiai 
Cough and uoid, you ought to be. " Pectoris * 
win thoroughly cure you Bold everywhere ; *

Tragedy la Michigan
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 7.—A shocking tragedy 

oc .-tired in Jackaoa County, Mich. John 
R ngb, aged 30, lived on a farm owned by hie 
fa her-in-law, O remua Dodd. For some time 
bt has been thought to be insane end there bee 
b en talk of sending him to an asylum. Dodd 
imagined that Rough was not doing as well by 
h: n ae he should and urged him to move off the 
farm. Thi* was not thought advisable by hie 
fr'-nde, and when Dodd renewed the demand, 
R ugh tried to perauade’hlm to give it np and 
ltr him remain. Tbit enraged Dodd, and he 
st uck Rough several times on the head with a 
ce ie, ceasing eevesal severe scalp wounds and 
k ockiog him insensible. Dodd then rushed in 
tl e bouse, and seizing a razor, cut hie own 
throat, completely severing the windpipe. 
Diath resulted e few hours latter. Consider 
Mtle excitement w<a caused in the commodity, 
v both men are bubly reepekted. Dodd was 
60 year* of age and leaves a widow and nine 
c* 'tdren.

Spanish Wines, Portes end Sherries drawn 
fr m the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of
V. H. Chamberlain.

The Greatest Préparai lea Yet
‘ Eureka," Dorenwende world renowned/ 

B-t»r Deft rover, destroy* all superfluous hair on 
t lie face or arms of Ladle* or Gentlemen. It le 
b «rrolew, causes no pain In urine, and leaves 
n » dbflgurr menia ; can he easily applied, and 
work* quickly and sorely. Thousands hare 
u- ed It and pronounce II . to be the beet article 
or tbe kind hef«»re the public. T<> be bad from 
J. U Tally, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

ttfrlre la * ethers.
Are you disturbed at ntgbt and broken cf your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
p*ln and cutting teeth f If ao, send at ones and

K a hoirie of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
children teething. Ite value ta IneaJenhOrie 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate

ly. Depend upon It, mothers, thgrs le no mla- 
ti ke about It It cure* dysentery aod diarrhoea, 
r.guiate* the stomach and bowels, cores wind, 
|crTlr, softens thegums, reduce* inflammation, 

■ -------------- ---------- to tbe whole eyetem.ard gives tone and energy 1
Mrs. Winslow a Hootalbg Syrup for ^ __
teething la pleasant to the taste, and la the per- 
sert prio” of one of the oldest and beet female
Dunes and physicians in tbe United fttatee, end 
!a for *aie by a! i drnnleu throng boot Use WOrVW 
Price A cents a Mis,
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It Will Pay
To Subscribe Now to

For 1S86.

To Induce Persons to 
SUBSCRIBE

AT ONCE

We have decided to offer the paper to 
New Subscribers from any date be
tween now mad the end of .the year 
FKEi: ! That is. we will give yon a 
receipt to let JANUARY, 1887, for 
one year's eutweription, if paid at the 

time of subscribing

| Belly Review, 84.00 a Year. 
Weekly Review, S1.00 “

G ADDBESS.

REVIEW PRINTING CO.,
Nov 26th,1886 Peterborough.

timing gerinr
TVESDA T. DECEMBER 8, 1885.

A CRIMINAL END
Because we pointed ont in a recent editorial 

that the alliance of a certain section of the 
Reform party with rebellion w^not justifiable, 
the Belleville Ontario finds fault with us. We 
said that no man was justified in working for a 
criminal end, because he did so by constitution 
al means. The Ontario acoutrthe idea that the 
defeat of Sir John Macdonald by constitutional 
means is a criminal end. Under the circnm 
stances we take direct issue with our contem 
porary. Not only Conservatives, but a whole 
host of honest Reformer*, agree with os that it 
is criminal to endeavor to oust Sir John Mac
donald for refusing to interfere, in favor of a 
convicted criminal, with the course of law and 
justice. Tboee Ontario Reform journals, which 
are now advocating a coalition with the Quebec 
malcontents, on the ground thgt a criminal of 
French extraction should not be subject to the 
ordinary action of the law, bad already shown 
their desire, not for justice, but for political 
capital, by censuring Sir John and hie colleagues 
because they were supposed to contemplate an 
Interference with the carrying out of Kiel’s 
sentence.

THE HON TH06 WHITE
The visit to Peterborough of the Hon. Thoe. 

White, Minister of the Interior, on Wednes
day, Dec. 9th, to address the Junior Liberal- 
Conservative Club, le of especial interest to our 
readers. That Mr White is a Minister of the 
Crown for the Dominion of Canada would be 
sufficient to ensure him a worthy reception 
from our loyal people, irrespective of politics, 

- shim, fact that he il imamhw of the Comot 
vative Administration naturally intensifies the 
cordiality of the welcome to the Conservative 
Ridings of Peterborough. But the especial 
reason why Mr. White’s visit has such an in 
tereet for the people of Peterborough is that he 
is looked upon as one of ourselves—he is 
an old Peterborough boy, was brought up here, 
made hie first advance as a journalist and news 
paper proprietor in the Peter no bough Review 
office, and in many ways still maintains his 
connection with oar town. Mr. Thoe. White 
does not visit us as a stranger, and we are all 
proud of hie success as that of one of ourselves.

BOTH LAW AID PACT
We do not profess, like the London Arftrr 

firer, to know more of the law than leading 
lawyers, and, therefore, we cannot undertake to 
say in the face of high legal authorities to the 
contrary, that the wrong course was adopted 
when Mr. Bertram was not returned for Wwt 
Peterborough because he was not qnalified to be 
a candidate according to the law at that period 
As a matter of fact, Mr. Bertram was not 
legally qualified, as was proved to the conviction 
of the Parliamentary Committee to which the 
consideration of the case was confided. It was 
only the dissolution of the House that rendered 
the presentation of their report to this effect 
unnecessary.

We have no wish, for Mr, Bertram's sake, to 
recur to this subject, but if the Advertiser will 
parade its scanty and inaccurate knowledge of 
both law and facts, it must be set right.

Ml. J. J. Ccman. M. P. for Central 
Montreal, has publish*! a very able, moderate 
and patriotic letter, in which, with manly 
courage, he discountenances the present agite 
tion in iQuebec and in a section of the Reform 
press, showing that Riel was a traitor, not only 
to hie country, hot also to bis church and to his 
misguided associates. Mr. Curran, therefore, 
concludes that Riel was especially undeserving 
of the sympathy of Irishmen and Roman

The Daily Brmmro Rrmw is delivered to
subscriber! at ten cents a week.

ASHBURNHAM AFFAIRS-
■EBTIHOS OF THE TILLAGE COUNCIL 

AND BOARD OF HEALTH

Sr. Clark, the Hrrllral llrallh emerr 
Reads His Annual Repart The Saw 
diet Question

A meeting of the Ashburnham .Council was 
held on Monday evening. There were present, 
Mr. John Burnham, Reeve, in the chair, and 
Messrs. Wright, Smith and. Ward. Mr 
Wood, the Clerk, read the minutes of the last 
meeting. There was not much business before 
the chair, and that of an ordinary character. 
A few minor matters, relating to charity, etc., 
were dealt with, and the following account* 
were ordered to be paid : —
Mr. Craig, work on streets for week end

Ing.Nov. 13 ................................................. $47 06
Mr. Craig, work on streets for week end-
—*'lng Nov i." ....................................
Mr. Craig, work on streets for week end

ing !fov. 18....... ........ ......... .................... .. 80 88
Mr. Craig, work on streets for week end

ing Dec.  ....................................................... 19 75
J. R Stratton, printing ....................... ........ 31 27

The Council then resolved itself into the 
Board of Health, Mr. Wand, who is not a 
member, retiring. Dr. Clarke, the Medical 
Health Officer for the village, read hie annual 
report as follows :
To the chairman and Members of the Ashbum 

ham Board of Health :
■"Gkntlkmkn,—The record of the pest year has 
uôen fortunately a record of routine work only. 
Settlement of complaints. Inspection of prem , 
ises, removal of nuisances such a* manure 
neaps, bog-pens, and examination of drinking 
water have occupied the attention of your 

■officers chlefly> A stimulus was given to this 
by the dread of an invasion from cholera, but 
that unwe come visitor has not even touched 
the shores of the continent. Nor has a germ of 
smallpox found its wav into the village, or if 
such has been the case, thfe active precaution 
ai y measures taken have not given it a chance 
for propagation. The worst thing we have to 
complain of is the presence at more or less 
typhoid fever In the fall of the year, and tills 
only shows the necessity for Increased vigilance 
particularly when a whole family has been 
taken down, as was the case both last year and 
this. In the early days of wood a .id swamp 
ague and remittent fever were common. These 
were gradually dying out, leaving typhoid as 
the representative of diseases d ;e t . sanitary 
defect. It is essentially a disease of civilization, 
and Is peculiar in not being the special heritage 
of those living In a state of poverty, for rich as 
well as poor may contract it. The rich man 
may have a comfortable house, and apparently 
perfect sanitary arrangements, yet some slight 
Imperfection may let In the poison. At times 
it seems to require very little to produce it.

f in certain predisposing states ol 
, and in the spring and fall of tho 
len all in a house take it, it is nearly 
i to the same cause and not to com- 
i from one to another, for typhoid is 

i loua in the same sense smallpox.
mined some samples of water wnere 

l ,ve been taken down and found them
s rilh the gases of decaying vegetable
i iVhere lar ;e quantities or water are
I drunk, as among the temperate

asses, particularly when temperance 
I as to exclude tea from their diet. It Is

o happen. Particular precautions
< » taken in such cases to have the

1 ariy cleaned out every sprh g, and to
I r the water before It Is used.

house inspection bus beeu carried on 
i It Is astonishing h«*w much lnspec-
1 houses will stand without hurting
I ard Is found in a filthy condition, and
« ;n to clean It, which is done. In a

'o after the filth accumulates again, 
i bed as ever I do not mean to say

.1 generally the case. In fact with the
i natural desire to have things right.
< «me dread of the Inspector s visit. Is
i ) check unsanitary accumulations or
I a few are not so, and be they ever so
I are apt. like the proverbial sickly
« Infects the flock, to poison all the

tve been another object of at- 
i nd necessarily so tor the rea-
i ted. The currents of drainage
i > a matter t>e>ond comprehension,
i be thrown all summer ora manur-
I within ten feet of a well and
i the water, but. on the other hand,
i me peculiarity of the soli, drainage
! Tied long distances. As an Instance,
I arge pari of Ixiodon, Ontario, whs
I an excessive rainfall. Fire engines
i ere used to pumpout the wells, and

1 where the water did not go down as 
! might be expected. It was round that
i ail of water, 150 yards away, was

i almost the exact rate of tho volume 
i lumped from the well, showing a
i muulcatlon in the soil between the
i is an extraordinary Instance.*but it
i far drainage will carry

The country has beeu alarmed through fear 
ot smallpox, owing to lts prevatpnce ln~»on 
ireal. The village being now In direct com
munication with that city and numbers of men 
passing through to work In the shanties or on 
river, gave good grounds for this alarm. At the 
request of your Reeve 1 vaccinated about 360 
pen-one gratuitously, and thus the village is free 
irum danger of a general epidemic lor years to 
come. It Is the only way to do, in the ahsepcv 
or a Compulsory law. It being an affair of public 
safety. Perhaps, even with a compulsory law 
it Is toe best way, for we may be pretty certain 
people will avail thems-ives of it, while the 
cost per head to the municipality will be small 
Years ago, when the inhabitants!» were fresh 
from older countries, vaccinatloc was consid
ered as Important as baptism, bat of late years, 
through inadvertence or procrastination, 
numbers of nil vaccinated children have been 
growing up. Quite a number of unprotected 
adults also presented tbemseives.

In connection „ with this I may say 
that the Peterborough Hoard of Health 
has sent In a recommendation to the 
Council to procure a piece of laud on which 
to erect a hospital for Infectious diseases 1 be
lieve they would like Ashburnham to co-oper
ate lu thfe. The cost of erecting a hospital f. *r 
a single case, with the p»aialbllUy of Its being 
burned down immediately after, is too great, 
and we cannot tell that, the next Ouse wm am 
occur in Ashburnham, which 1» much lea* nb,e 
P» bear cost of a separate building than Peter

a word about sawdust- The lake bas been In 
a much worse condition this year than for years 
before Vast volumes of putrid gases are being 
continually evolved and swept over the town 
and village To say that cases of disease cannot 
be traced directly to this agency Is no denial of 
the fkrt that suen a condition of affairs is an in
tolerable nuisance It Is well to keep on agi
tating, and a giod mode of protest would be in

Siting as many as possible to Join Lhe Anti 
wdust Association

A good many complaints as to nuisances bave 
come in from time to time. Wê hav- kept the 
came» of the oornp aining partie* quiet, so as 
to give every chance of getting information 
about nuisances, and we hpve geuererahy 
managed to arrange affairs satisfactorily with 
out troubling the Hoard to cad a meet tig

Weekly retorts of the ratio or s^kuess. In 
ferlions and otherwise, ba» been sent to the 
Provincial Hoard and has been émis idled in 
thetr health maps of the Province An eiabor 
ate series of questions as to the result» of vac
cination has beeu answered, and monthly rr 
ports of sanitary work done and condition of 
village also sent up.

To conclude, the efforts of the Board in the 
prosecution of its work must not be relaxed 
The reward of a diminished rate of mortality 
comes slowly but surely During the six years 
after, as compared with the six years before 
the passage of toe English Health Act. a saving 
of about IA1.000 lives was effected. And If we 
push on steadily and earnestly tne ratio way be 
similar here, to say nothing of a prospect of 
comparative freedom from many of those 
minor aliments that annoy us, and of a sense 
of satisfaction a neat and well-ordered village

The following is a synopsis of the work done 
during the year l5th Nov . 1884. to 16th Nov 
1885-

)

Number of yards examined........  ........... 90
Number of closets examined ........... . ........... 95
N umber of yards in good condition. •. ........... 70
N umber of complaints. ...... ....... . -, - • • • JSL
N un>ber of tSanure heaps and nog pens re

moved ...............................................  45
Number of old wells closed .......... 4
Number .of notices served ....... V......... 17

REPORT OE DISEASES. .
Scarlet fever .   4
Diphtheria............................................................... *
Ty pboid fever ..............  8
Houses placarded.......... ................. "

Respectfully submitted
JOHN CLARKE, M. IX.

Medical Health Officer.
JOHN CRAIG,

Sanitary inspector.
Mr. Burnham, the Chairman of the Board, 

said that the thanks of the Board were certaioly 
due to Dr. Clarke, not only for his full aod 
elaborate report, but for the way in which he 
looked after health matters during the summer. 
Had it not been that Dr. Clarke had done so 
much the work would not have been done at all. 
He had vaccinated a large number of persons, a 
duty which was even beyond his duties as 
Medical Health Officer. He was sure that Dr. 
Clarke’s work was satisfactory to all.

Mr. Wri-.HT moved, seconded by Mr. Smijh, 
—That Dr. Clarke’s report' be received and 
fyled, and that the thanks of the Board be 
tendered to him for the same.—Carried.

The Chairman was authorized to arrange 
with Dr. Clarke as to payment for the vaccine 
points need in vaccinating 264 persons, together 
with remunerating him for the time spent in 
these services.

The Chairman called the attention of the 
Board to the suggestion in the Medical Health 
Officer’s report in regard to the sawdust qnes 
tion. He thought now was a proper time to deal 
with it.

Mr. Smith moved, seconded by Mr. Wright,
-That this Board considers that active measures 

should be taken to abate the deposit of sawdust 
in the river, and they agree with the remarks of 
tho Health Officer in respect to it ; that the 
Reeve memorialise the Government to see that 
the law in regard to depositing mill refuse in 
rivers.is strictly enforced.-—Carried.

The Board then adjourned.

Dr. Carson s Stomach Bitters will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
billons complaint* Large bottle, 50 cents. Go 
to your druggist and get a bottle.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured bv Hb1 lob's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Ns utl Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Y/alsh1 druggists, Peterborough

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

SHILOH’S CURE will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
side by Ormond A Walsh druggists. Peterbor

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comp.alnt 7 Lalloh’e Vltalixer is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough. ^ __

Rev. J. U. Fallis,Dutton, certifies : “For some 
ye- rs my wife has been troubled with Dyspep
sia, and has tried one thing after another re
commended with but little or no effect till ad 
vised to give McGregor’s Speedy Cure a trial, 
since taking t he first bottle I bave noticed a de
cided Improvement, and can with confidence 
recommend It to bo one of, if not the best medi
cine extant for Dyspepsia. This Invaluable 
medicine for Liver Complaint, indigestion, 
Kluney Complaint, Is purely vegetable. Sold 
at John McKee's Drug Store. Trial bottles 
given free

Keir Adrertlsements.

BABYS’
SLEIGHS.

SLEIGHS.

BOYS’
SLEIGHS.

The above Goode are direct from 

New York, and we guarantee them 

bettdr than any Canadian manu

facture in both Style, Finish and 

Quality, and also

TEN PER CENT CHEAPER
Don t delay in choosing, at Santa 

• Claws' Headquarters.

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro', Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months lor Five 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Otit li, 1SS5 - Orver, Georg* Street, Peterboro

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario an* 
Quebec Division), between present date and Ian. 1, 'Sri

CORDS 2,500 CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

JiHTHighcst Prices paid. Apply to

F- BTTZRJSTS,
dl’2i* - Cor Bathurst and Front Ste.. TORONTO

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG !

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town for your, r

PHOTOGRAPHS
tATSo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-class 
work, garif you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.
«'’Small Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

IF. Mc FA DDEN,
On the quiet corner of simcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

MR. 8PROULE
W0CLD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 
>? vicinity of his appliances for all classes of out

door work. Residences, shops, machinery, group», 
animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done by Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All sizes. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPKCIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
. GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

Hats Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothing.
A great variety of Hats. Caps, Furs. 
Fur Coats Buffalo Robes Japanese 
Robes, as well as a general stock 
of WINTER GOODS In Flannels, 
Blankets, Underclothing, Mens’ A 
Boys’ Salts Overcoats and a large 
assortment of other Seasonable 

(■oods Just opened out at

I. ROBINSON & Co’s

)«
BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
l Late of the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

RENOWNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been used 

for the past S3 years, and given in every instance un
bounded satisfaction. They are the beet in the world. 
They never tire, and last many years without change. 

Read the following Testimonial 
I have great pleasure in certifying that I have 

worn Spectacles manufactured by Frank ' I axartis for 
fifteen years, and they excel all others 1 bare used for 
clearness of vision and ease while writing or reading.

JAMES GODFREY. A.B.,
Late Incumbent of Trinity Church. Wolfe Island.

MR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN JSTTT Q-ETTT
Chemist A Druggist, opposite Oriental, Hunter St.

IN KEENE BY DR. SHAW.
FRANK LAZARUS. Manufacturer, 28 Maryland 

Road, Harrow Road. London, England, (late Lazarus 
A MorrD, Hartford, Conn )

fST’Sc connection with any other firm in the 
Dominion of Canada d*w

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest

Stock of FURS in Central Ontario
V

LADIES’ GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 

and Aetrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver. Persian Lamb 

Aetrican, Opossum and English Cony.
MENS COATS in Persian Lamb, Astncan, Coon and Russian Dog.

GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver. Persian, Russian 

and Aetrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox. -

MILLS BROS.
In View of the Contemplated Change 

Previously Announced

I NOW OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

Wood Cooks, Coal Cooks, 

Ranges, Base Burhers

AND OTHER STOVES

AT COST TRICES
DURING THE CURRENT MONTH. FOR CASH.

Kindly Remember tne Old Stand. THE G lA NT T. the 
Shop without a Plate Glass Front.

ADAM H.

Horse Owners. . . . . . .  !
I AM GIVING AWAY to each one calling, 

a package of the

BEST CONDITION POWDERS
in the Market, and a

VALUABLE TREATISE ON THE HORSE
and its Diseases. Call in before they are 

all gone and secure a package.

JAMES R. McCREA.
REMEMBER THE PLACE—The First door west of Dolan's Corner. In 
________• the old Darcy Stand, Hunter Street, Wsst.____ _______ _

TRY BRISBIN
For Extra Fife Flour, the beet in the market.
Prime Oat Meal, Buckwheat Flour.
All kinds phoppied Feed, Peas, Oats, Barley, Bran & Shorts. 
Winter App.js, $2 25 per barrel.
Fresh Lard in small crocks, Hams, Bacon, &c., &c.
Pressed Hay, Barrel Salt, Oil Cakee, very cheap at

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Teleglione Connection. Hunter St.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TKNT8 send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having had 
over twenty-five year» experience In this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Kick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER. Sail Tent and Awning 

Maker, Baet Pier, PORT HOPS dx*

ENVELOPES.

Send for Prices and Save Money You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
in the dtlee. so don’t send away from 

home, biit leave votir orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CONTRACTS taken by the Job. Day or F ' ,
/ most reasonable rates Iron Pumps for ^ ,ul. ** 

Wells supplied, also Iron Pipes aod Points 
Estimates furnished for all kinds of wore. rcr 

H^Hunter street, old Skating Ri - .... 
Ktjoioine Whyt,', Fouodr; W.r«ro-,m..

XJ- BAXTER, M.D.
^ M.R.O.&, Edin.

OFFICE—135 fhurch-St, TORONTO

conditions of the Nervous 9

t the Heart,

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons 
Asylums, etc

A

8805668^7046

3333

59

^
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> OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
ONE Ï.EVICT..

One of the methods adopted to secure the 
canonizing of Kiel Is the miatranalation of 
statements regarding him. Pere Andre wrote 
that he died bravely end repentant. The pro- 
Riel gentlemen turning Pere Andre's letter 

,into English make the reverend father say the 
rebel died a bero and a saint.—Toronto Mail.

PROTESTING.
truite a number of Reform paper* in this 

Province are entering their protest against the 
Liberals of Ontario joining «he new Quebec 
Bleu Rouge coalition.—Scwnarkrt Era iRc

THE SCHEME WILL NOT WORK. 
“No sir !” said a fanner*who visited our sanc

tum recently, “I am a Grit, a rabid Grit, and 
always h>»ve been, but when it comes to form
ing an alliance with the French -Canadians 
like that proposed- -I will give the Conservative 
party my support and uphold the government 
in carrying out Riel's execution/’ Not a few 
Reformers inthis vicinity take similar views.

■ and the ' )Xobc wi11 1earn ’ that, although opposed 
to Sir John and his government, thousands of 
Blake s lornjer supporters in Ontario will cast 
in their lot with the < \>nservatives rather than 
submit to- Frenoh-Canadians rule and tyranny. 
—Georyeteribn lleraldiReform. )

A FEARFVL PRICK. / 
Hence,if reformers can make the alliance hon 

orably, we are inclined to the conviction that 
they ought to do so : but if to do so means to 
discredit the present government on Riel’s 
account because of maintaining the rigbteous- 
nesi ami majesty of tne law of the land, they 
should hesitate before p-ying so fearful '» price 
for place and power.— Ifixcmarktt Era (Reform.)

CLERGY AND LAITY,
Many men are more open with tbe layman 

than they d*re to be with a clergyman,who may 
f* be equally their friend, because they credit tbe 

clergyman with opinions and prejudices which 
they think a lay ma*, would not have. As it 
happens the clergy are often in a position to 
belptht se most who shrink from their advice 
and the needless shyness between the clergy 
and the laity is fruitful of mischief to all alike. 
Surely it is well for us all to try and treat each 
other as men and brothers. Middle wall of 
partition between cla-s and class ought not to 
exist between the shelier of Christianity. - 
Church Guardian.

DARE THEY DO IT?
Seeing that some Grits In this Province, led 

on by the Globe, protend to disapprove of the 
execution of Riel, why do not th-y do as bas 
been done in the Province of Quebec--call 
inblic meeting* to denounce that act? If the 
-'rench Canadians are in tbe right, and the 

Government is worthy of being decapitated 
because Riel was hanged, why do’not tbe Grits 
seek to back them up by the public voice of 
this province ? The quest-on is .answered as 
soon as it is asked : 1 qey dare not do so. They 
know well enough that it would be impossible 
to carry a single resolution in Ontario disap
proving of the action of the Government in 
refraining from any interference with the due 
progress of tbe law in the case of Riel.—Jxmdon 
Free Press.

THE MASK DROPPED.
But for this, it might neverthave been*known 

that Laurier’s political creed is bounded by his 
cbnrcn and his nationality, or that Kobidoux 
can see no csiiae for death m a compatriot mur
dering old country he tilers on tbe Saskatchewan. 
That Mercier should find in Riel a brother is 
not so surprising. The alacrity with which the 
“martyr” of Regina pocketed the dollars sent 
to him by tiir John Macdonald and he dis
interested nature of bis patriotism in offering 
to clear out and not raise a second rebellion if 
he got a second bribe must make Mr. Mercier 
feel akin to him. The mask has been drop 
ped.the disguise of their true sentiments swept 
aw»v, and we find men whom we trusted, 
whom we befriended, combining in an effort to 
bring about a state of affairs tuat would cause 
this province to cease to be an integral part of 
tbe Bntien Empire and render it un ht fur 
English-speaking people to live in.— Hunlmoton, 
Qur. Gleaner (Rcf.%

QUIBBLES DO NOT COUNT.
' The memorandum of the Minister of Justice 
not only deals with the intrinsic merits of the 
question, it even discusses the more quibbles 
raised by the friends of Riel. We do not wish 
to speak disrespectfully of quibbles : they are 
useful things in the proper time and place. But 
the uu useful ness of quibbles in the Riel case 
ceased when be was hanged. We do not blame 
a criminal lawyer for endeavouring to save his I 
client, even ou a quib le, but it is not a matter 
for public congratulation when a rascal is saved 
-from a whipping by a guioble. Tne jury hav 
ing been comuoeed of eix, it was very proper for 
Riei’s counsel to plead that it ought to have 
been composed of twelve. Had it been composed 
of twelve, we have sufficient confidence in the 
learned counsel who so abiy defended Riel to 
be satisfied that they would have denied tbe 
competency of the court on the ground that the 
jury qngut to have been a jury of six. Every 
syllable uttered on this question since the 
dtcision of the Privy Council has been wanted. 
If there was anything unfair in the trial, it tbe 
prisoner had committeed no crime worthy of 
death, if the execution, though justifiable, was 
a blunder, these are reasons upon which an ap 

eat may legitimately be made to public opinion, 
lut to ask the pub ic to condemn the execution 

ot Riel because some mere legal formality was 
not complied with is a line of argument unwor 
thy of a grown up man.- Montreal Star ( IndepA

FROM FIRE TO ICE.

A London Man Drllrtoaa with Pain from 
Barns Plunge» Into Site hiver

London, Ont., Dec. 5.—A fire broke out last 
night in the double two story /rame house 
situated on the south side of Beech street in 
Kensington, and owned by Mr. John W. Stock- 
well, of Toronto. The house was totally de 
vtroyed, together with muet of the effects of the 

tw^ tenants living in it, Mr. Redding, one vi 
the u nants, ami his son had a very narrow es
cape. I4 son awakened about 2.30, 
and found himself surrounded by tire and 
smoke. Hastily awakening his father be 
dashed out of the burning building without 
» stitch of clothing on him except bis shirt, 
and was badly burned. In escaping from the 
house his father was badly scorchvd, and the 
Hide clothing he had on cam.ht hre- 
Delirious with pmn. and knowing little 
what he was doing, he dashed through the 
blinding snowstorm down to the river and 
plunged into tbe cold water. The sadden 
transformation from the pain and beat of the 
burning to tbe frigid temperature of tbe stream 
had the effect of completely dmaip*ting what
ever remnant of recollection and self control 
was left. Upon striking the current he floated 
downwards in an utterly helpless condition 
until his head came in contact with a quantity 
of slush ice, some hard portions of which cut 
him severely. Tbe shock of this moused his 
from tbe state of partial insensibility into which 
he had lapsed, and he started to swim across 
tbe river. Finally after a protracted and 
laborious struggle he managed to reach the 
opposite bank, and emerging from the water 
proceeded to the residence of Mr. George 
Walker on Centre street, where be was taken 
care of. A man named Wm. FlaCh occupied 
one portion of the building with a family of 
five children, aad they managed to escape from 
the h.»o.w in thOrnight clothes, bat lost every 
thing they |k —BHBflV

ENNI8M0RE
From Our Own Correspondent.

Weather Notbs.—Admitting that Novem 
ber had its snow and rain, «till it has been above 
the average for open weather. The ploughing 
was stopped on tbe last morning of October and 
tbe first of November, but it again opened and 
continued up to the 21st, Which we may take as 
a final stoppage. Although there were 14 days 
on which snow fell, still it must be borne in 
mind that however small a quantity of snow or, 
rain has fallen it is counted-» day in which' 
either of them baa fallen, or if ^oth in one day, 
then one day for each. The heaviest fall was 
on the 14th, when in 23 hours it only fell 2 
inches, and for tbe whole month 4 inches. Rain 
fell on 12 days, a number of which was only 
slightly, to the depth of 2 56-100 inches. Our 
severest storm was on tbe lHtb, and then it.only 
fell half an inch both in snow and rain. Our 
downfall was below the average. We had fog 
on 4 different mornings. The highest tempera 
tore at son*et was on the evening of the 7th, 
reaching 64 , and the lowest at sunrise on the 
morning of the 28ih, felling to 14 , with an 
average for tbe m<inth of 36 11-30°. The follow 
Ing are the respective points from which the 
wind was blowing at- sunrise, namely, south 
east 7 days, west 4 days, south-west 10 days, 
north west 1 day, south 1 day, north east 3 
days, north 1 day, and east days. Our 
northern visitors, the snow birds, made their 
first and only visiCso far this year on tbe 26th.

FROM ALL OVER
Tbe funeral obsequies of King Alfonso have 

been arranged to take place at tbe church o 
Han Francisco the Great, the largest edifice of 
the kind In Mftdrid."

It was rumored at Dublin on Saturday night 
that Mr. Parnell had been shot, and great ex 
citement prevailed until It was found out that 
the rumour was false ,

Abraham Longpre, a farmer at St. Henri de 
Mascoocbe, attended the market at Montreal on 
Nov. 29 and has not been seen since. He bad a 
good deal of money with him and his relatives 
are persuaded that he has been murdered.

The corporation of Ottawa has awarded local 
Improvement debentures to the value of 687.000 
in equal shares between Mr W. Mackay. the 
inmberman, and the Metropolitan Loan and 
Having Co., at three per cent per annum.

John Bryan Injured on the Canadian Pacific 
railway by an engine at Mile End crossing re
cently, died at Montreal on Saturday of his in-

The new Roman Catholic church at Longuell, 
which will be finished In about ten months»
will cost #160,000. It Is one of the finest edifices 
In the province.

West's World's Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It is a never failing remedy for rheum 
atlsm, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial bott'e and you will use no other

Ixmdre Brady was fatally crushed while 
coupling cars at Bte. Therese, Que., on Satur

Every second person has It; doctors think it 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure is 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded. 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

Rev. Geo. Robinson of Abbotsford, <jue , Is 
reported as having already vaccinated 1,100 
people with vaccine furnished by himself.

Nothing succeeds like success. Weat s Cough 
Syrup to-day stands without a rival, and we 
have never seen such remarkable cures in Con
sumption in its early stages. Hoarseness, Influ
enza, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, and 
all Throat and Lung diseases Sold by J. D. 
Tully, druggist Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and #1 
per bottle

R. D. McGibboo, president of the Montreal 
carnival committee, says he is In receipt of 
communications from all parts of Canada and 
the United States urging him to organize the 
usual winler carnival. It }s too late to do any
thing on a large scgle, but it is tbe Intention of 
the committee to call a meeting and discuss the 
question.

•1 say,Aunt Cbloe, you is getting around^ight 
smart."' “Yes indeed I is, honey. I was pester 
ed and sick abed with Rheumatism for six years 
and done tried this West’s World's Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking so 
much about, and 1 was sure enough cured. It 
done saved this old nigger's life.'’ Price 2!< cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Hold by J. D. Tally

Attempt to Abdoct an Absconder.
Windsor, Ont., Dec 5.—An attempt was 

made to abduct Jotheph Hosdowitch, the 
absconding clerk of the Mansfield, O.. National 
bank. He accompanied the bank officials sent 
to negotiate wvh him over to Detroit and then 
said they bad better return and get- tbe stolen 
bonds which he had secreted near this city.They 
returned and Huedowhch became defiant. The 
bank officials put up a job on him and got him 
into the ferry ticket office. They then tried to 
push him through,but Hosdowitch, who appear 
ed to have been drugged and was ghastly pale, 
hung desperately to the railings. Finally the 
local police interfered and took him before the 
magistrate, who released him. He went to the 
Crawford house, where he has been boarding, 
and was taken so seriously ill that he bad to be 
put to ded where he now lies.

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate is Invalu
able for Wounds. Sores, Halt Rheum.1 Cuts 
Burns, Healds and feelers, as a healing and 
purifying dressing. Do not be imposed on with 
other useless - réparai tons, recommended to be 
as good. Use only Met)re -or A Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate Sold by John McKee.

The discovery of the Instantaneous process of 
taking photographs has been quickly t I lowed 
In ihe medical world by a perfect and tnstan 
taneous remedy for all acute aches amt pains, as 
Neuralgia, Toothache. Rheumatism, etc. This 
valuable remedy is called Fluid Lightning, and 
Is sold at *5 cents a bottle by John McKee, 
druggist

Legal.
E. a EDWARDS,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Oui.
Office Cox’s Block, George,street, above Tele

graph office. dlwlO

GO TO

It
$100 RE WARD

ration thatany préparai
will equal While Rose 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every
Ule guaranteed to be as represented or money re

minded. Price, 00c. and $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all <lruggisSe,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street Fast, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.-

Taor, N.Y., Jan. 4,1888.
OmlTLiMmr;—I hav much pleasure in saying that I 

have need your WhK i Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time part, ard 8o<1 it superior to anything 1 
have ever used for tha some purpose. It softens the 
•kin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

Te tk$ Hart and Ckomiml Co. d90wU

E. H. D. HALL,
(SvocBssoa to Drnnibtoun * Hall

l> ARR1STER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
MJ Omcs Hunter ■( reek, next the English Church 
-AT.Money to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

1 JOHN BURNHAM.
Ik ARRIS TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI
AI TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street. ©Aw

STONE & MASSON,
OARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
JD Ac. " Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Poterborougn opposite Sproule ■ Studio.
Money to loan.
1. B. STOSS. W40-Ü72 8TNWART MASSON

POUSSETTE ât ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.—
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.,
A. P. POORSBTTl, W < ,B.l\L., " dlw24 O. M. ROOM.

W. H. MOORE,
IYARRISTRR, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac.
D Oppicb Corner of George and Hunter Streets, ! 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store d!18wl8

O. W. 8AWBRS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW; Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary,. Ao.

Oppicb Market Block, comer of George and Simcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

AT.ttnnry I» Loan. dlOS-wlb

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office: Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, b,a. e. w. haiton.

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter 
borough;

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opjpositc Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro' for

PINE TAR CORDIAL, the best remedy known 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and P.ronchitls.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT- 
I TERS. a sure cum for Billiousness and Indigestion, 

price 2f> cents a bottle.

•SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horws. thv best 
| remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar-galls.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, port 
lively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. 
NO Brushing required. The public have only to

give the above preparations _'a trial to’ bt highly 
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
Medicines, Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs of the best 
Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Fam
ily Recipes 'carefully compounded of the purest 
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience in 
the Drug Business, I hope to merit the confidence of 
•the medical profession and the public generally.

JOHN NU GENT.

Professimm l.

TEA!
MIKADO is the name of the plantation owned by the Mikado 

Trading Company. The plantation formerly belonged to the Mikado, 
or King of Japan, and was cultivated for tbe exclusive use of the 
Royal Household. The plantation was bought from the King on con 
dition that sufficient Tea should be supplied to the Royal Family, as 
the King would use no other.

It is an acknowledged fact that the Teas grown on this plantation 
are. for Purity, Strength, and Flavor, the finest in the world. It is put 
up in Half and One Pound Packages, and is sold at the exceedingly 
Low Price of 45 Cents per pound.

HAWLEY BROS. Hunter Street.

PURITY TEA
GEO. W. RANNEY,

(UTIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
- — - — ‘ " eye of any

of George 
d41w9

HAS ARRIVED AT

PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omcs West st.ie I ~ 
Street, over Bank of Commerce.

W. BLACKWELL,
a RCHITECT, AND C. K. Plans and 

A%:ade of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings nupcriii tended and Patente 
applied for. Boating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omen Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bkllkville, Ont
ario. Plane, Specifications, Details and Estimates 

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

Dentists._________

R. NIMMO, LD.a,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Arilflc « 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celuloid* 

or any base desired. Rnfsbhnosh : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.E.S., New York ;G, W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.7., 
T. Nee lands, L.D.S.. J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. de
mentia, M.D.,and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R, 
King, M.D., Balllleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
oxtmct'on of tooth. wl-dl8

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
O AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dI06-wl

Physicians.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite j 
Court House square. dI8Qw22

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, kno- i
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, . 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 1 
A Surgeons, Ontario.Rbbitibwpb Airp Orm Charlotte Street, next 4o I
railway. Telephone connection.

J. A. COUCH, M.D. O.M.,
1 RADIATE of the University of Trinity College. 

\JT Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 
Toronto., and member of the College of Physicians end 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Ont. w40

Ha! Ha! Ha!
Well, what did we tell you about that READY-MADE 

CLOTHING and the /trices tee were selling them at? In 
two u-eeks alt the goods we adrertised were sold, and note 
we offer you a complete new stork. No old goods kept here.

new—OVERCOATS 1—new.
At $5, $ti, $7, $8 and $9. SUITS at all prices, and made 
in a style that will please all who see them. We also 
open to-day a splendid lot of New Eurnishlng Goods, 
Shirts. Collars, Ties, Scarfs and Underwear, that for price 
and quality you cannot beat. Gentlemen, we desire to calI 
your attention to these goods, as we are determined to 
keep a first-class stock and give you the latest styles and 

Newest Goods in the Market.

FJ-AHERTY & CLARK
Hunter Street, ogjtosite Oriental Hotel. Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
180 John Street, Toronto.

WrILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House),Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. DEC fi, 1886. and the FIRST SATUR 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 am. to S.80 
p. m. * dlSS

EYE, EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

L-B.C.F., L.E.C.P.M.,

LECTURER on the Bye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 

Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurist to the Hos
pital for sick children, late Clinical Assisted 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, ami 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohuroh .Street Toronto.

Business Cards.
JAMBS BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, r..ld«ic«, Aylm.r 
street .Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 
Is now at liberty to take jobs in all dames of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot»* ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the oheajw-st rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. — lyd2A

THE QITY HOTEL,
EOROE STREET, opposite the Market. The 

undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
Dolan, the good will And busihwebf the “ City Hot»!, ' 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-class style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked w'th 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY

G

D. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai Director,

CAN be found Day or Night at his Wsrerooms 
Hunter Street, or at his Residence adjolning 

his Ware rooms. JVTsnaraon CommwiCATToe

A FULL STOCK OF

250 Men’s, Roys’ and Youths' Or err oats to 
select from at the

CITY CLOTHING STORE
at Extremely low prices.

&£*Come and select your Coat while they 
are so cheap anti he prepared for the Whiter.

IEE. LeZBZECTTZCT.

HARNESS
Made under my personal supervision, defying com 

petition for Quality, and Price.

Éobes, Horse-Blankets, Bugs,
And a Complete Assortment of SADDLERY,

Trunks, Bags and Satchels,
IN GREAT VARIETY

Buckskin Mits at 75c, a pair

B. SHORTLY.
WEDDING INVITATIONS

We make a specialty of Fine Wedding Stationery. 
%nd have all the Prettiest Designs in stock as toon 
an the goods are on tbe market. Samples sent to 
am address for inspection.

Review Printing and Publishing 
Company, Peterborough.

PETERB0B0UGH POST OFFICE.

pun.

6 80 a m
7 OO p m 

12 30 p m
11 00 p m

8 20 am 
10 16 a m

12 00 m 
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1? 00 m 
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11 00 a m
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Toronto and West, vta O. A Q.
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Grand TXünk, East and West
do East.......... .

; Midland, including all 
Offices on the line of the
Railway (wart).......................

Lindsay and Omemoo............... 4
Millbroos and Port^Hope.... 11

Grand Junction, including 
Keene, Westwood, Villi era, Nor
wood and Hastings......................; 1

Larntuld, including Selwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Lakehuret.. ,12 

Fraribvilln and SrameviLLS ll 
Boboayoson, Including Bridge-

north and Enntamore..................
Burlbioh, Including Youngs’ 

Point. Burleigh Falls, Haultain, 
Burleigh, Apsley, Chandoe, 
Clyedale, Paudaeh and Chedder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays..............................................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stoney
Lake, daily................................. ..

Graystook, Wednesdays and
Saturdays.........................................

Fowlrr's Cornmui,Wednesday
and Saturday.................................  1

Strut Letter Boxes.............. . . i 7<
do ! 4<j

British Mails, per Canadian ;
line every Wednesday at..............: 8

Via New York, Monday......... 7
Winnipso, Northwest Tcrritori 

j and Stations on C. P, R............. j 12
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Postage to Great Britain—6c. per 4 os.by ach routs 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mount Ondibs granted on all Money Order offices 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroerre received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
the cloee of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6, 80 p. m., Sundays excepted 
Foreign Postage.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
r ranee, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great BritiaO 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netberland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asorss, 
Roumanie, Russia, 81. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And via 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of 8t. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now in the 
Portal Union, but the postal rates remain as before.; 
Letters 6 cents per* os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cts. for 4 or. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic* and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miuuelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon
ies in Asia, Africa, Oceanic*, Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
es In Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Blgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca :—Letters 10 cts. per 4 os. Books *0.71 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as former
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland :—Letters 7 cts., papers 4 e-----

116 cts., papers 4____
Zealand, sin San Francisco Letters 16 cents 

papors 4 cents. H C. ROGERS, F

CONSUMPTIONI hav* a positive remedy tor the shore altesse-, by II» eee 
thousand of rases of the worst kind aad of long Stsadtar 
have been cured. Indeed, so s tronc is my faith In Its s*csrr 
that I will send TWO BOTTLKS TREK, tocethsr with a Y Air UABLX TRXATISR on this disease, te any sufferer. ©Its Os prnrn aad r. o. sddrvsa DB. T. A. 8LOCUM, m read Bt^ M

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone. Tonch.WorhnansMp & Dnraiility.
WILLIAM K^fARE ft CO.

No*. 2f*4 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
No. 112 Fifth Avenue. New York.

I qURE FITS!When! cure 1 do not mean merely to nV>p them lot 
a time and then bare them return again. I «neap a radV 
cal cure. I hare made the disease of FITS, BrllJfrllT 
or FALLING SIC1NX88* life longetndy. I warranter 
remedy to cure tbe worst case* Because others beve filled Is no reasfm for not now receiving a cere. Bead at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible 
remedy. Give express and Poet Office. It eeete yew 
nothing for a trial, and I wlU cure yon.tddieee Sr.IL*. BOOT, m Pearl Be. New Tech.

Health is Wealth

Da. E. C. Wrut’s Krrvb and Brain Trbatms bt, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con vu I 
gione, File, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the nee of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
iBntin resulting in Insanity and leading to misery 
decay and drtth, Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent cases. Kdffi box contains one month’s 
treatment One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of pries. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With each order 
received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money U the treatmeoHdoes not 
effect a curs. Guarantees issued gnly by J. D.|TULLY 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough
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Recemd per Express !
New Ulsterings {in All Wool )
New Mantle Cloths- 
New Ooat Fur Trimmings 
New Fox Fur Trimmings 
New Fingering Wools.
New Flannel Embroideries.
New Seale tie Frogs 
New Sealettes (extra ualue)

Drew Making done on the premieee by experienced 
hands. Bure fit, well-made garments and reasonable 

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

JAS. ALEXANDER

V. H C. A. Bible « liana.
This class will mtet to-ni*ht at 8 o’clock, 

under the leadership of the Rev. Mr. Wallace. 
All young men will be welcome. - ..

TERMS Or 11SVEBTISINC
DAILY-REVIEW.

Traruteixt Advertisement*

One week ui- l'-ee, first Insertion, per line. 8 cento
, " "i’h. '• " » “

If over 40 lintm .ji-i cent off.
For two weeks, , ev cent off.

Condensed Advertisements 

Including Wants, Loat, Found, For Sale, Ac.
Per Word, first insertion......................... Vue cent.

• sub. •' ....................... Mali "
Below 26 words, reckoners 26.

Special Contracts tor Three.Hlx,or Twelve months 
on favorable terms.

JK O. D. Adveitisemetxts-Two-thirds regular rates. 
Twice a week Advertisements-Half regular rates. 

Local Notice Advertisements

First Insertion, per line............^..............8 cento
ttubweqnent " ............................. 4 “
Three months or over, per line........... .....1 “

TUBSDA Y, DECEMBER 8, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Don't Fall to Hear

Mr. Geo. Bel ford, the eminent English elo
cutionist, on Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 
16 and 17. Hie rendering is grand.

Opera llousc. 10th and lltk.
To holders of reserve seat tickets, be sure and 

get yoor tickets marked at A. L. Devis A Co’s 
bookstore, where the plan of the hall may be 
found and tickets procured.

Don’t M«m It.
Whatever you miss or forego in the way Of 

entertainments be sure and do not miss hearing 
and seeing Stuart Rogers, 10th and 11th, 
Thursday and Friday, at the Opera House, 
Tickets, only 25 and 35 cents.

Scott Act Accounts
We are requested by Dr. Ford, the Returning 

Officer, to state that the returns and accounts 
connected with the Scott Act contest have beet, 
forwarded to the Government. Deputies and 
others having accounts will be settled with as 
soon as the accounts are audited.

J. L- C. C.
A meeting of the Junior Liberal Conserva 

tive Club will be held in Messrs. Hatton & 
Wood’s office this evening fur the purpose of 
completing arrangements in regard to the ad. 
dreeT to tie delivered by the Hon- Thomas 
White to-morrow night.

Police Regulations.
At present there ie one officer short on the 

police force. But the night duties have not 
ou. down on that account. Instead of this the 
officers take regular turns at night work while 
one officer goes on duty during the day. 
Officers McGioty and Adams are on duty tim
ing the nights this week, while officer Pidgeon 
takes tbs beats during the day.

Self Defence.
James Norley, the cricketer, is about to open 

a boxing class in the old billiard room, Town 
Hall (late Crevier & Phelan’s), and is prepared 
to give lessons privately at the residence of any 
who may require such, starting Wednesday 
evening, 9th lost., at 7.30 p. m. No partie- 
Will be admitted who do not conduct themselves 
with strict propriety.

v* 8ml«b’e Market
Fresh haddock, fresh cod, fresh flounders, 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Aa. Malaga grapes, Catawbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of western imported Concorde. 
Florida oranges, lemons, nuts and canned goods.

of very choice new hams from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very best, bulk 
and Now York counts. Poultry, game and 
everything usually kept in the market

Big Preparations
Some time ago it was announced that Mr. G. 

W. Hall was going to pot forth an effort to 
supply the Christmas confectionery trade with 
as fioiebéd goods as can be had from any of the 
city establishments. He is as good aa hie word 
Work in the candy department ie fairly boom 
lug now and operations are carried on both 
night and day. A visit to the factory o > 
Monday night revealed Mr. John Wett. tb< 
f -reman, in full shop uniform, boaily giving 
disectione"kr^hie stslT, while Mi. Hall, in 
lierson, eat near the big boiling tanks view ng 
the busy scene with an eye of evident satisfac
tion. Mr. Watt, who did a large part of the 
d-signing hr this season’s trade, has every rea
son to feel proud of the creations he has made 
and fashioned. Some really beautiful pieces of 
confectionery are already on exhibition, end 
those who wish to get something eotlrely new, 
•om»thing attractive end taking for the 
Christmas trade should wait and see the Hall 
samples.

«'hr lx I was Ale.
For the finest ale in Canad* call at Chamber 

Iain’s restaurant and ask for CalcuU’s Christmas 
brewing.

A Brand Kvcltnl
Will be given by Mr. Geo. Bedford, the English 
el< cutionist, in 'Bradburn1* Opera House, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, December 16 and 17.

Examine the Programme*
Of the recitals to he giv-n in the Opera Houae 
on Wednesday and Thursday, December 16 and 
17, by Mr. George Be)ford, the eminent English 
elocutionist.

Koch Band Concert Co.
This Concert Company from England will be 

here ou Wednesday, Jith January. It-wilh be' 
th-) musical event of the season.

Academy for Dancing
Prof. R. J. McDonald, who has high return 

mandations aa a dancing master, intends shortly 
to open out an academy for dancing in Peter 
bi rough. Full narticulate will be given later*

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

th* twenty four hours counting from 1 o'clock 
this morning, as reported fmm the Toronto 
Olwervatory, are as follows:—Strong winds*or 
g-Ks from the south and ea-t, partly cloudy to 
cl udy weather, with snow towards.evening or 
by morning, slightly higher tempt rature.

Seule of Rates
The following is the scale of rates for ad 

miasisaion to the Parlor Roller Rink :—
Gentlemen's tickets, eight for........ $1 00
Ladles’ monthly tickets...............................1 50
Gentlemen admitted and furnished with

Lathes admitted and furnished with skates 15
Special rates to children in t e afternoons 

and on Saturdays.
The tirât Tramp.

The first snow shoe tramp of the season took 
pi ice on Monday night. About half a dozen 
m embers of the old Tuque Blue assembled at 
the Indian Queen, and, mounting their nets, 
to -k a run out as far as the quarry. This was 
m trely a preliminary dash,—one to get up wind 
for the big run which is to take place come night 
this week. A new club is shortly to be organ- 
izxi, which, it is said, will be christened the 
Patvitburvughs.
Wwecplng Rcdueiluue In Underclothing.

Vnderclolbing suitable for a Mechanic.
“ “ “ Merchant.

“ “ Clerk.
“ " “ P.ince ,

“ “ Minister.
“ ** Labourer.

“ " “ Scientist.
“ “ “ Professor.

Underclothing in all grades and sizes now 
b -ine offered away down below cost at Andrew 
McNeil's Habiliment Hall, George street. Call 
a id see them : the price sells them every time. 
No better value In Peterborough.

The Jolly Argonaut*.
The Pittsburg Times says
“All who remained frbro the Oj era House last 

ifght missed one of the mo-t laughable perform- 
hiices, full of ludicrous situations, ever seen on 
the Pittsburg stage. “The Boarding School’’has 
v-iry little pi >t in it, but as full of fun as an 
egg ie of meat. There ie lots of ginger and life 
m it. Josie Devoy, a very talented soubrette, 
played the part of “Tod” and sang, danced and 
acted heraelf into favur with a large and de- 
n onstrative audience. “Prof, Jeremiah Gim 
c ack,” as played by Iv. G. Kouwle-*, ie one of 
he best characters in the piece. The company 

ir a good rine-thr«'Ugtiout$: iMui 4cll wurk tiAni ij_i 
k *ep 'he audience in the best of apiiits. If you 
u ant to drive away the blues, go to the Opera 
1 louse. ” ^

A Serenade
On Monday evening the Fire Brigade Band 

le it their practice room and marched up George 
e'reet, as fsr as Hunter, where they turned and 
struck off at a good lively pace west, A 
I'eview scribe being in the vicinity at the time, 
a id scenting an item, followed up at a respect
able distance in the rear. A halt was -made in 
f ont of the new terrace erected by Mr. Geo.A 
Cox, and it was then kn >wn to th • scribe that 
v ike and coffee wa^n >t far distant, as th- band 
were there fur the purp me of serenading the 
newly married and popular proprietor of the 
Indian Queen tobacco store. Mr. George 
Rubidge. The members were invited in and 
ptrt<>ok of the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs 
Rubidge, who set before them tempting diehee 
of various kinds. Aftet^peoding a p!ias*nt 
hour entertaining the inmates to choice music, 
“ good night ” and well wishes were exchanged, 
and the band returned to their hall.

—Why is the Holt-Kuowlee Company called 
the “Argonauts”!

—The only answer that comes to mind is 
that the efforts of the company bring f >r.tb

— The Littie Lake was well jotted with skat 
ere yesterday evening.

—The ek-ting, though very good, is hardly 
as etfe as that in the Charlotte street rink.

~2Tue Ash bum bam «tee know bow to trane 
act municipal business.

-A meetiog of the Council and Boird of 
Health held last night averaged seventeen min 
utes each, and the whole bu-inees was done by 
nine o’clock.

—One of the snowshoera who went out for a 
tramp last nuht, George, by name, can make 
furrows worthy of a prize ploughmen.

— He also has the rare faculty of disappear 
Ing like a sprite—that ie, when the drfto are 
deep enough.

—There was some discrepancy in the registra
tion of thermometers on Monday night.

—The Collegiate Institute instrument re-ci*-, 
tered 7 below zero, while 9,14 and 15 were the 
tally of others.

G beat Scott! Sailabury Bros, bars s Esau 
tiful Lme of Xmas Cards.

POLICE COURT

, VAGRANCY.
Tlkhmat, Dec. 8.—Jarne- Cahill was charged 

by P. C. Pidgeon with having no visible means 
of support. He pleaded guilty, and the Magis
trate sent him ut» to reside in Cnstle Nesbitt for 
three months. James said that he was no re
lation of the senior Councillor of the first ward.

COUNTY COURT.

The County Court and General, Sessions 
opem-d at the Court House at 12 o’clock, noon, 
to- lay. His H-mor Judge Dennietoun, presided. 
The d'ckèt U as follows

Quintal vs. McGuire—A case entailing a 
brea< h of warranty.—Poussette, Q C., for the 
complainant, and Hopkins, Lindsay, for the 
defendant.

Price va. Biiaod. A wages case. - Poussette,
Q. (!.. for the c midainxnt, and Weller, C. A., 
fur the defendant.

There is only one criminal case., before the 
court, one of larceny.

Death o'I nn Fud* rlnlter.
John Young, Toronto’s leading undertaker, is 

d-ad. He war an old resident of the Quean 
City and was ft much respected citizen. A 
Keneral invitation waa extended to the Ontario 
undertakes to attend tha funeral, which took 
place at Toronto to-day. Mea.rs. D. Believe- in, 
of Peterborough, and R. Chapin, of Lskefield, 
represented this section.

The Hon. T. While.
An address under the auspices of the Junior 

Lib ral Conservative Club "will be delivered in 
Bradbyrn’s Opera House to morrow night by 
the Hon. T. White, Minister of the Inferior. 
Mr. White will arrive on th * evening (6 42) Train 
over the Canadian Pacific Railway and will be 
conducted to Mr. James Stevenson^ residence,
S meue street. Admission to the Opera House 
will be by tickets, which may be procured free 
of charge from members of the J.L.C.C. and at 
the door.

Sailsbury Bros, advise their friends to choose 
the Xmas Cards at once, as the beet ones are 
guin£ fast.______^ __f

Baptist Anniversary.
The Mqrray Street Baptist Church intends" 

holding its first anniversary of the opening of 
its present place) of worship, on Sund*y, the 
20th instant. The Rev. Dr. Castle of McMast 
er Hall is expected t> occupy the pulpit both 
morning and evening of that day. The Rev. 
Dr. Thomas, of Jarvis Street Church, whose 
eloquence vharmed all who beard him on hie 
viait to this town last year, will deliver his 
lecture on “Men for the age" on Monday, the 
21st, On that evening also the annual tea 
meeting of the church-will be held. Ou Tuee 
d*y, the 22nd, the Sunday School will have its 
annual festival and on Wedensday, the 23 d, a 
Christmas C/ntata will be given under the dir 
ection of the Rev. E. Duff. Further particu
lars will be published at a later date.

A Tallow Tree.
This remarkable tree is a native of China. 

In the island of Cbussn quantities of t il and tal
low are extracted from its fruit.which is gather
ed when the tive has lost its leaves. The 
twigs bearing the fruit* are cut down and car 
ried^to a farmhouse, whero the ee.-d is stripped 
off and put into a wooden cylindrical box open" 
at one end and pierced with boles at the oppo
site «lid. The box is-then suspended in a cylio- 
dileal ket lec mtaiiiit g water, and the oiamrtr 
' f which differs little from that of the box. 
The water is then made to boil, au 1 the eteun,
fi-n. tra*ing into the box, a- ftena the seeds and 
nci:itates the i-ej aration of the tallow*. After 

about a quarter of an hour's exp. sure to steam 
the serds are pour-d in o a steam mortar, where 
they are stirred about until all the tallow has 
been serrated into a semi liquid .state. It is 
aft*-rw»rd« poursd into a cylinder with a hole at 

TTm b'otiiVflithrongh whi-h it is driven by the act-4 
ion <>f a prss*. It couve out perfectly white," 
free fr- m all impurities an \ e,oon becomes eolii.

«.tant T.
A» the re-ult of my announcement, the public 

realize the fact that u.-y B*s- Burners are soil- 
1 .g at low prices, my e'oek is fast dimini-hing. 
Ca l e -rly if you wish to secure bargain*.
A ham Hall.

INTER!
PURCHASE YOUR BLANKETS FOR TOE 

WINTER AT
T DOLAN A CO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT 

T DOLAN A GO’S

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT 

a T. DOLAN A GO'S.

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS, GLOVES, HOS 
IERY, FLANNELS, AND Al.L GOODS REQUIRED 
FOR THE WINTER AT

- * T DOLAN ft GO’S.

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT

T. DOLAN & CO
No’s 1 and 2 Stores, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

Don't Forget
The BELL ORGAN hits never failed 
In lake First Prize at all Ihe lame 
Exhibitions. They Lot a lifetime.

They are Ihe Cheapest Oman to 
liny. See our new styles.

We ran give you Organs at all 
prices

FROM $65.00 UP.
Glye us a call, and see the finest 

stock eier shown In Ihe County of 
Peterborough.

D. SMART
IF YOU IRE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

^"Halr on the Face or Arms

,tVOR
HAIR

Got a Bottle of Dorenwend’s Famous 
Hair Destroyer, EUREKA !

This celebrated preparation removes all unnecessary 
and eupeilluous hair from the face or arme wiihout 
pun or injury to the akin. It has been used by thou
sands and has met with the greatest success. Send 
f'.r circular.

All conespondence strictly private and confldental.
Price 12 per bottle or 3 for 85. Manufactured an 1 

sold and sent to any address on receipt of price.

Eureka " Manufacturing Co’y, Toronto.
For Sale at J. D. Tully’s Drug Store, 

Agent for Peterborough

T

C. O. JOB, M.D., M O.P.S.
HOMŒOPATHIO PHYSICIAN, ftc , 

MEDICAI. ELECTRICIAN
inr* A cialty, made of -all Chronic Diseases and !

Diseases « f W me_i> and Children.
Omcf—Next door to,the Little Win 'sor Hotel ; 

if-rmerix occupied by Dr Crevier). Office hours from 
11 to Ï2, 1 to 3. and 6 to ». dlStw i

COAL '_COAL !
HK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS o* HAND 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor outage), to
anv part of the Town. Terms Cash.
d*w JAMES STEVENSON.

Peterborough Water Go
OFFICE,

CORNER OF HL'NTER AND BSTBÜNE 
STREETS.

W.'HENDERSON,

FAIR WEATHER & CO.
Draw particular Attention to thejr Stock of

GENTLEMENS' PERSIAN LAMB CAPS 

GENTLEMENS' SOUTH SEA SEAL CAPS 

GENTLEMENS’ COLLARS AND CUFFS.

LADIES 
FUR TRIMMINGS AND FINE FURS

Of all kinds, to be seen at

Fairweather & Co’s Hat and Fur Store

Attractions for the Ladies

ARRIVING .A.T

MISS ARMSTRONGS.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 
pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros’ Bookstore.

STRONG BAKERS’ FLOUR
Having necured a large quantity of PltlME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am now prepared to supply Housekeepers 
with the above Flour, which 1 will guarantee to give the 
Best of Satisfaction. All orders left at the follotving 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will receive prompt attention:— W. J. MASONS STORE, 
Georyg Street, P. CONNAL Jt CO’S, Georye Street, THE 

METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE, Simcoe Street.

GKE3 0. HILLIARD
BLYTHE MILLS. PETERBOROUGH.

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fine Plush Articles
SUOH AS

Photograph Frames Fancy Mirrors Brush and t'omb Cases, Whisk 
Holders, Christmas Cards. All New and Fresh ! Items of Art !

OUR DOLLS are the wonder of all who nee them, and are the same ae those usually, 
éold for double the money.

FRAMES. —The attention t>f all ie called to our unsurpassed facilities for making 
FRAMES by the piece ot wholesale so cheap that it won't pay to a»k for prices elsewhere.

FANCY GOODS BY THE CART LOAD-In fact the TEN CENT STORE' 
is a perfect ARK, full of Wonderful Things at Wonderful Cheap Prices.

Pent up Xmas Rnthusiasm goes Bang at

A. L. DAVIS & Co’s.
______________________________________ /

Most Satisfactory Xmas Stock we have Ever Had.

A. BRISK START OFF YESTERDAT.

Our Staple Lines in BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, PRAYER BOOKS, 
CHURCH SERVICES, ALBUMS, BOOKS, &c„ are most comp)-ce 

Our Novelties for Xmas Presents are of Great Variety.
Stock of Xmas Cards unsurpassed for assortment and cheapness. 
Don’t buy from us if you can buy Cheaper elsewhere, but come 

in and see the Goods. Come at once. '
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Where there’s a Will 

there’s a Way/
Owing 10 the greet depression in the D-y Good» Trade 
on account of the unfavorable weather, and being 
overstocked with Goqdr, we are compelled Id sell at a 

•aciifiee, a» we want money

WE HAVE DECIDED
To offer onr magnificent stock of New and Fa*hlon 

able Dry Goode, amounting to about $|s,eee, AT 
INVOICE PRICE, from now until let January, 1886

tHIS IS A GREAT OFFER I
To the people of Pet» r bo rough at d vicinity to purchase 
GOOD and ÇHBAP GOODS during the Holidays.

REMEMBER THIS!
Dop t purchaae any Goode Until you look through 

our stock, and you wilt ievw money by eo doing.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

L)riit/n. &■<:.

SPECIALTIES.

TOO IRE INVITED TO CALL AND IN8PECT

J. D. TULLY'S
El splay of Elegant Xmas Specialties- They 
ar» without dou'-t oi.e oi the he»t In town, and as a 
desc iption he-e is impossible, on account of the 
vertvV, per-onal inspection only can convey an idea 
of their merit.

J. 3D, TULLY,
Dee. 7, 1888. Chemist and Drum 1st.

Hood and Coal.

COAL I_COAL !
THK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS0» HAND 

AT HiS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OP

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge tor cartage), te 
anv part of the Town. Terms Cash.
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to supply 

his old cuttome-s and as many new ones as may 
fax our him with their orders with flret-cles- dry Hard 

wood, two or four feet long. Parties leaving an order 
for eight cord* or more of green hardwood cut have it 
out in lengths to suit their stoves. Prices rsasonable. 
Terms Cash.
lmeltt TOBIAS FITZGERALD

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BIlHIkEtS EBUfATIOI is a necessity now* 

days It is worth more than houses or lanes. Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
missed and regretted f It is the best start In life he

BANNELL SAWYER
dôtwll Peterborough Business College.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFIC1 BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
{Late of Trinity College. Cambridge, Eng., Classical 

. Honor*,)

K ECRIVES DA il Y PUPILS for instruction In the 
ordinar branches of an Kngli h Education, also 

in Latin, Or<ek, French, Klementarx Science, Engii-h 
U’eratu e, and Mathematics in all branche», Klcmen 
tarv and Advance»!.

Sued U term- fur home tuition in the above subject* 
•v Evening claesee thice time» a week. Box 41, P.O.

__________________ dll*
________J>ye Works,

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
WaUr Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
repara for winter by having your SUITS and OVER 

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cleaned and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DKKSs DYEING OUR SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shade*

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
••at» IS Wonderful.

p g._W* defy any other house In Peterborough to 
compete with ne for Excellence of Work. dW)

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you noroe 

to want your
OVERCOAT

you will be sorry you had not sent it to
;r

I>ry Goods.

GREAT

CLEARING SALE.
W. W. JOHNSTON & CO

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT 
ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH,

Commencing Monday, Hot. 23

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES I
THIS IS A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 
MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET

JUST RECEIVED, ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Cents per Yard.

y TERMS STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 
PRICE. EXAMINE AND VOEPARK PRICES

If. Ill & CO,
Art.

N. H. RAMER.

ARTIST. Portraits in Oil and Crayon. Photos 
Coloured. L«-e»ene given. Studio over China 

Hall, George Street. 3mdi3d

Musical.

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 

class for Young Men lu Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terme : Twenty-four Leewme for 

*3.00. All the boys invited to join. Smart's Music 
Store. Open every Thursday eveuiog. SmdllS

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner, (late of Toron 

to) can always be found at D. Smart's Music 
Store, George street, prepared to attend to orders for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. Smdlld

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Music Store. 

Hunter Street dlS

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who make# a bueiuere of it. Having had 
over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything In my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made to order Also Horse and Waggon 
Cov. re. Kick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and every thing from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, Ball. Tent and Awntn* 

Maker. Bast Pier. PORT HOPE. dm

To get Cleans ' or Dyed. Send 1» along before It ie 
oo law. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

OB Hunter 8*. near tbe Bridge, opposite Bel leg hem's.
Gentlemen’» Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

oo the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Eld Olevee Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In flrat-claee style. Goode eeut for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References giver, 
if ratinimd___________________________ H61

D. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai Director,

CAN be found Day or Night at his Wercroomt 
Hunter Street, or at hn Betideeee a 'joining

hi* w»-------—-----------------------------------

PHCENIX
FIRE INSURANCE CONIP'1

Of London. England.
Established in 178*. Canada Agency established 188».
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of *h* Com

pan y have exceeled..................... *ee,eee,i.e«i
(Sixty Millions of Dollars )

BALANCE bol-i In band for payment of Fire Losses 
(reedy and kept up too) exceed EktM.OOt

(Three Million* of Dollar*)
Liability of Shareholder* Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken In town and oountr* 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid. >
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, ALŒH11«TX,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough

dISieod- 8

LOTUS

Condo died advertisements of *5 words or under, 95 
tent* for first insertion, and lt\ cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

Wanted Immediately, j
GENERAL SERVANT, one accustomed to children 

preferred. J. O’MEARA, Brock et. dl36 <

/ 1885-0

Situation Wanted
BY a YOU'G MAN, well qualified to take cire of 

Horse* and etfen 1 to all Stable Work, who would 
el»o make hiin-elf genera h useful. Can furnish t' e 

be-t of relertnc u. Address JOHN M CSG RAVE, 
Ksvisw Otfi.e, d!22

Eor Sale or to Kent.

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOT-’, for sale in all parts Qf 

Town Apply to JOHN CARLISLE,Donegal et
south of Brock.

the

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on RuMdge, Park, 

Townaend and r Wolf streets. No money down 
providing you tuildf Come o i and get a Lot before 

tney are all sold to the etove men. Al*o House 
an i Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

FARMSJ^ FARMS !
1HAVE SEVERAL VERY FINE FARMS for sale, to 

rent,or exenanae for town property. Come in at 
< nee and are how quickly and cheaply you can get 

what you require through my agency.
Property in all pare of the County for sale.
I wri e Insurance for the mo-t reliable Fire and 

Llf C impanie», and moer respectfully ask a share of 
your patronage.

T. HURLEY,
Office ground floor, Hunter et, Opposite Oriental Hote 

d94eodw*5-ly

FOR SALE.
Lota 5, 6, 7, 8. 9 and 10, about 

One and a Half acres in

BLOCK N, ASHBÜRNHAM
ON THE PROPERTY IS

A GOOD DWELLING
Well, Stable and OutbuiV ing* Will be sold cheap. 

Apply to
W H. MOORÏ1,

lmdAw: 133-50 Solicitor.

Money to Loan.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN sums of 9100 and upwards, at the LOWEST 

Rates, on easy terme of re-payment,
W. H. MOORB.

dlOtwU

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per C-ent. 
~2 EDWARDl PECK

Barrister, «tec.

General.

NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that application will be made 

to the Legislature of the Province of Ontario at 
the nqxt Session thereof, for an Act to incorpo ate the 

Trustees of the Nic olis Ho-pital, being a i hosuittl 
e*»abliahe«i and ei<d<>we 1 for the beneitof the Protest
ant population of the Town of Peterborough in «the 
Colinlv rf Peterborough, -aid Ai t providing that the 
Municipal Conned of the Town of Peterborough and 
ti-e Mnntvipai C«>ui,cil ■ f the Village of Ashburnham, 
in the sal t County, -hall ««-sin-ctlvciy have authorl-y 
to lev> a special rate 'or th- roalivenanq#» of th said 
llo-pital, a ch rate bel g lelvtrd upon such ratepayer* 
onlx of the sali Corporations as are no. rated in re
aps» t of Septra'# Schools. Dated at Peter orongh 
t- e* 11 h dar of Nnvenrwr, A.D., 1885 A. P. POUS
SE iTE, Secretary of the NichUle ho-pital Trust. dlS4

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Psc fie Railway, (Ontario an V 
Qrelue Division), between present date and Jan. 1, '86

cords 2 500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
Highest Prie e paid. Apply to

3?. ZBTTZRZKTS,
dU'9 Cor Bathurst and Front Sts.. TORONTO

A HEW BOM) F ET.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from aturai Flowers. The Most 
DeilfrhtfUl. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO..
(SOLE AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers
IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cesb and on Margin. In fractional parts 

or bulk.
Room l, Vox’s building, George Street.
Dhect private wires to New York and Chi 

eago. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Cunard Line of Bieamera and Erie and all 
other Railway* s ^ d!28

A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker

\\T AREROOMS, George 81 Reeldenoe. 
tv north end of George 8». The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisite* This department is In charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Rmhebnlug. Telephone Ooromnotcatlon

I

Xmas Cards.
Our CARDS are opened 
and our Customers had 
better make their choice 
AT ONCE. /

They are going fast. 

Our display of CARDS 
this year surpasses that 
of former years.

Your inspection is re
spectfully invited.

Sailsbury Bros.
G-BORGB STREET.

TKMMt OF HI BM4 EIPTION

DAILY REVIEW

MIX Month»......
Threw Months. 
Per Week..........

HM
* at
I M
• is

until all arrearages are paÜd, except at the option 
ol tbe Companv. A poet office notice to discon
tinue Is uOt sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Poterborough.

WEDNESDA Y. DECEMBER 18S6.

CONCERNING TOWN NEEDS

IV. -or THE EMPLOYMENT OF COUNCILMKNB 
BUSINESS CAPACITY.

Dear Review,—A town which has so rapidly 
grown into importance as Peterborough would 
naturally retain some of the crudities of man
agement that belong to a village municipality. 
We need not be surprised, theiefore, to fiud a 
committee of the Town Council attempting iu 
all good faith to perform the duties, which in a 
well-developed town or city, would properly 
require the skill of a salaried official. Hie own 
sense of tbe magnitude of his task would compel 
such an vfti ial to a-k of the Council such a 
plan or general survey for work as I have sug
gested in my.previous notes.

At present The Committee Tm S‘reel* *tid 
Bridges decide, without any practical knowledge 
of the bu»iue*a, on expenditure that, as I have 
shown, amounted in the last year to $10,000. 
A g Kid deal i.f this has been of the nature oi 
patchwork, done by inferior day-labor, and, 
therefore, certain to give the smallest possible 
permanent result for the largest outlay.

As tbe town grows this unsystematic way of 
working will become more and umre unsatis 
fact i y.

The council of a town divides itself into 
committees in order to expedite the work it has 
undertaken to do for the into re t< of its constit
uents. Is it wi*e then f»>r an important 
committee, each as that of stre-ta and bridges, 
to fritter away itafenergies oo woik propnly 
undertaken by a regular employee, instead of 
applying the general huâmes* ability that 
characterizes its members in t'ie consideration 
of plauj which would tnv.iUe a regular purpo-e 
properly neb ed and b-UndeJ by a survey plan ?

The -etfi ieucy of the committee- of a town 
council he* m their fulfilling u»e duties owed by 
ti.e municipality to tue" inté e t* of its ph»pe»ti, 
just as a si gle individual, while c*refuLy h Id 
tog fit* own puise strings, Would yet bs guide.! 
as regards stiecialnes by tue ad «n e of an expert 
in the particular work he contemplates doing on 
hie property.

Let the <J»nncil then awake to the larger 
duties imp sod on it by the import *ncd of 
Pe erbor..u h ; let iu committees take the 
position of judges of plan*, not of experts devis 
ing a scheme or a non echetne of improvements.

If they d«i tbi* ; if th ->y take up before the 
end nl the year the qm-stion of town survey, 
the new Council can complété before tbe f-ll 
the whole tswk, and the larger following 
question of a system > f drsinage will be then 
rrady for full and ample di-cn**ion,

The money hitherto wasted e»ery "freer will be 
after th*t represented hy permanent improve
ment*, e*ch of which will ultimately be foun i 
in its place as part of a well planned city’s con 
di i n.

One word about the mischief caused by saw 
dust accumulations from the mill*. The griev 
suce by itself has been too much considered by 
people who do not reflect that whatever miach ef 
may be caused to fish, there is no cause of injury 
to the town's bed'h t«> th* d-ifting of s*wdu*t 
down th* lake. But there is grave danger to the 
health of the town in e«m liog a mass of drain 
ag9 carrying much of the fee »l m *tt«r of the 
town to mix and ferm-mt in thi* ma x of other
wise innocent sawdust. Mills in making saw 
duet grow wealth for the town, d ain-ge intro 
duc*d into the s*wdu«t produce* loss in health 
outlay, lots in 'he si knes« of inhabitant*, lots, 
Con«'qu-ntly, of town revenue.

Cure the greater evil a-d commercial princi
ples will cure the minor one of sawdust.

8.

THE SAWDUST EVIL
To the Editor of th* Remets.

Sia,—I well remember the first time I crossed 
the old wooden bridge auJ looked u|k>o the 
beautiful Otonabee River then in its pristine 
lovelines*. It was on a bright, bright morning 
in the charming month of June in the year 
1832.

The islands, below the bridge were well de
fined (there was i.o dam at Whitla-’rapid ) *nd 
were covered with stately elm tress with their 
s>muiotric l "prrading branches and fine 
foliage. Toe banks of the river on either side 
were lined with trees both aho» e and b- low 
|he bri Ige. 'I’be principal current or main 
body if wnièr ran on tbe vill.ge vide, sod we-t 
of tbe i-la- d* the Water was clear and cursed 
over b-ds of small-, stone* and gravel. I *l-o 
remember fi-hing from one of the piers of the 
bridge, with r» d and l ne, f--r b'a- k has*, perch 
and eunfish, with g*l inippers for b-it. G »! in- 
ipp^rs were plentiful and ho were fishes in those . 
d*y*, and t‘ e fi-hii g was good. I» one wanted* 
aha ma-kaloiige. f.esh out of the water fo- 
dinner, all >hat was nec-ss-try to do was to walk 
Up to Halt’s dam and spear it.

In the spring of the year the river w»e illu
minated every ni„ht by gre »t torch lights in 
j ck* in the bows of boats, fl tting hither and 
thither with people spearing ma*k-louge. 
Suckers also came up the river and creek in 
shoal*, to the,delight of small boys, but boys 
were lew in^numbvr in Peterborough at that 
time. Ella were caught m great nuinbeis 
every morning in the wiers at tbe mill*

So much for the past.
Now, below the denuded island*, there is a 

va-1 accumulation of eawdu*r, s'*b* and bark 
of trees, and another embryo bank i* in forn»a- 
tion in fmnt of the embankment of the C.P.R. 
b'idge. These d-po-ite do not and to the piv- 
turetqneness of the river, but ibis is neutral
ized (?) bv their adaptedne-s for spreading 
di*ea«e in the t»wn, as verified bv your c »rre-- 
pondt-n's. Doctors Burri't and O’Sullivan, and 
t>y the able and valuable reports of Doctor 
Clarke.

When L rd Palmerston was Home Secretary 
in the Coalition Government. Lord Aberdeen 
being Prime Mmiater, the Presbytery of 
Edinburg wrote to him through the 
mode-btor to »sk whether a national Cast ought 
not to be appointed in con-»»quence of the ap
pearance of - holers. Lord Palmer*ton admon
ished the Presbytery that the Maker of the 
universe ha-i appointed certain law* of nature 
for the planet on which we live, and that the 
weal or woe of mankind depend* on the ob«erv- 
ance of tho>e laws, one of them coonecing 
health ’* with the ab-ence of those noxious 
exhVa'ians which proceed from evercqiwded 
human beims, or from decomposing eub*ianoee, 
whether, an mal or vegetable.” He therefore 
recoimîiemled ih*t purification of towns «an* 
ci ie* should he m-.re strenuously carried on, 
and remarked that the Causes and source* of 
contagion, if allowed to remain, “will infalli
bly breed pestilence and be fruitful in death, 
in spite ef all the prayer* and fastings of 
a uniud but inactive na'ion.”

I do not agree with your correspondents who 
complain of the course of the leg»! gentlemen 
who advocate the cau*e of the «aw mill owners 
in the Police Court. It is the business of these 
gentlemen to make white appear black and 
Truth error. If tr.ey had be*n retained by the 
other side they would, no doubt, have insisted 
that the y-iuog men were entitled to cormend- 
ation for their philanthropy, and that the saw 
mill owner* should be held up to public execra
tion for tbe mischief they have done. I have 
confidence in young men. We have beard of 
y >ung men who have d me some good in the 
world; they have less fear and more courage 
than their seniors. In Russia at the present 
time, we find young students running the risk 
of being sent on tlvir long tramp to the deadly 
Siberian Mine», or to a more swift death at 
home, in their endeavor to lighten the galling 
yoke from the shoulders of the people, imposed 
by th* despotic barbarism and oppressive rule 
of the Cz *r.

if we turn to the sacred book we read that 
when Goliath, of^Gatb, defied the armies of 
Isr*el the old warriors were dismayed and held 
ha< k, aod a young man — » “e’ripling ”—went 
forth and overcame the champion of the 
Philestiues and brought victory to his nation. 
Bm- cotiling huma, wa b»»e youna myn attack 
ing a giant evil in onr midst, and I think they 
are worthy tbe,support of every. Uvelli.ent 
person in the dommuni y. But this letter is 
already too I mg, so, I will close, and with y«>nr 
permission will resume tbe subj-ct in my next.

Yours truly,
Peterborough, Deo. 9, 1885. X.

"VANDERBILT DEAD

Fresh and Fragrant Is the quali
ty of the Peterboro' Cigar Factory's 
Brands.

The Ballwsy King Dies Very Neddealy 
si hlsr B- hldeuee New in 1—rh.

New Yvhe, D«c. 8 — Wil i»m H. Va-.derbilt 
died i-.ird midv at his r»eid»-nce on Ftfih avenue 
ah- n’ 3 o’clock this afternoon. He t K»k lunch at 
12.30 with his w.f-, son George and Mr. 
T*omhly, aid at ibe table wa* not»n«ahly 
bruht and and oi-eerful. At 1 o'clock R hert 
Girr-tt president of the Bauimo-e A O ri-», 
Cidcd *nd ei gagtki with Mr. V -nd-rbilt in long 
an i aiiiinaVd o-nversati'-n ata-ut radroad mat
ters. The c nr*re»-c- a-ted more than an h nr. 
and Mr. Vai.det bill sent word to M r. 
Twom’ ly that be would be compe I- 
ed to forego an in t n I d dri -e. It 
was while the talk turned upon -cerne of child
hood end early work, co itra-ted with the 
trtmend -u* ach evem-nt* of hi* npe old age. 
th-t .Mr. Garrett, sitting on aeofa, and facing 
the millionaire, who leaned forward in his arm 
chair, a* was hie hanit when thoroughly int- r, 
eeted. that toe visitor wa* suddenly made awe re 
of a slight indistioctnes» in Mr. Vanderbi t * 
speech, that grew into an im»rticulate anoud. 
As. t e leaned over to catch his words, Mr. Vxnd 
erhilt pitched forward without warning and tell 
heavily t-> the floor on hi* fate. Mr. Garrett 
snrang to his fe-t with an exclamation 
of alarm, and seizing a pi 1 .w from 
the sofa laid it under his frien i a 
head,and then etimm med Mr*.Vanderhildt a d 
Georve. the young-st son. Dr McLean, the 
family doctor, strived in a few minutes, L it 
hie inlet v-ntion w»s use es*. Mr. Vandert dt 
never spok* or moved after be fell under the 
sudden sir ke, and died within » few minuit s 
without a Nttuggle. Dr. M L an pronounced 
hi* death the rrsu’t of a sudden s’roke of 
p irai vet* due to the hur-ting of a U'ge blovd 
vo- el at the ba*e of the brain, of the kind th -t 
are absolutely fat-1 at the moment and s at d 
that h * di-ath was as painless as it was enddi n.

By arrangement of the nearest friends with 
m*.. b rs of <he family it wa* decided that th-* 
funer-1 was to he on Fiifay next, at 10 
o'ttl wk, fr »m St. Ba'tholem*w's Church. Mr. 
Vende-b It had made a wilt What its pro- 
visi-ns are is not known to anyone ou‘side of 
the family and his confidential com s-1 sud 
friend, Mr. Depew. The chil tree Mr. V »n- 
f'erb It leave* are in their regular euoce#-;on 
as to age from Con aline, who is about 40 
yea's old down : 0»rneliu«,_Wm K., Frederick 
W. and Georwe W., »» d four daughters: Mr*. 
E F Shepa-d. Mr*. W. D SI -an, Mrs. H. 
MvK. Twombly and Mr*. D< Seward W-b. 
The cau-e of death was syncope and cerebral 
hemorrha ge. The coroner may decide later to 
hold an autopsy.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
l/OBden Maney Market.

Special Cable Despatch.
London, Dec. 9.—British Cooeola were quoted 

to-day at 99 3-16 for money, and 99 6«16 on 
a-count

Ckleage tirai» and Prevtelena
Over Forbes & Oo. ’» Private Wirt.

Wheat.-Jan..........
Feb.,.......
May ........

Corn.—Jan..

Opened One p.m
8a

Oats.—Jan . 
Feb . 
May

tev:-S3 S3
May.............................. tuf H

PROVISIONS.

2N . » 
811

Pork. -Jan................ 996 9.90Feb................ ............10.02* 10.11
May ............ 10.40 10.43*

Lard. -Jan............... .......... A«T7* Ate
>eb................. ..............6 17* 617*
March .......... .............. A 36 696

New Work Stacks.
Over Forbes and Co’s. Private Were.

New York, Dec. 9.—When we said in \ 
day’s letter that in view of the various cl mde 
hanging over the market this waa nog«od time 
to buy stocks, we little thought of the severe 
-hock Wall atr**t was about to uodergow in tbe 
death of Win Vanderbilt, a king in every sense, 
for he built np and never destroyed. Meet 
f. rtnnaVly bis death waa not made public until 
*fter 3, thereby avoiding a panic, and bv the 
the opening this morning cool heeds had their 
plane all laid t t save any serions decline.

Doran, Wright A Co., limited. 
/** Opened. Onsp . m,
Canadian Pacific...................... 66
New York Central ...
Canadian Southern...... ....... 4o*
nelaware and Lackawana...... 12J*
Erie.........................................  24*
Erie 2nde.................................. 88
Lake Shore............................. 86*
Loolsvlllo A Nashville.............. 4*
Chicago A Northwestern........ 1US
Union Pacific.....................   6t
western Union Telegraph ... 74
si. caul. Minn. A Man.............. 88
Pacific Mall..............................

68
.jj,
12M
34r

ls
7$

Sellers. Bayers
Montreal .....................»..................*X* 188*
Ontario.............................................1» 6 104
Toronto...................... .....................184 181*
Merchants ......................................114 II*
orameroe.....................................130 lit*

Imperial ......................................... 1*
Federal........................................... 100* 100
Dominion ........................  .......... 1M
Stamiard ........................................ ISM
Hamilton ........................................136* Uk
Com xda ......................................... UT II»
Brttiab America..............................84* tff
Western Assuranoe .......................118 116
Consumers’Gfjui .............................166
Dominion Telegrapb...................... 97* 94
N W. Land Co...............................  661 68*
C.P.R. bonds ................................. 10U* 98
Canada Permanent ...... ................811
Freehold ........................................ 108 1661
Western Canada ........................... 166
Union.............................................. is
Can. Landed Credit...................... 1» l*e
B. A Loan Association.................... Iff»
lmpelal < A invest........ .............. H5 IIS
Farmers’ L. A Savings................... H6 lit
Lon. A Can. L. A A., .................. 146
National Investment ....................102
Peonies' Loan...................................
London & Ontario.......................... m
Huron A Erie................................... 160
Dum. Savings A Loan ....................117*
Ontario Lhq A Ddb...................... 131
Hamilton Provident..................... t3M
British Canadian L A Invest........ las
Land Sec. Co................................... uo

Tmaucriosa -Oatirio, 10 tf lOti. 10 at 
1044, 50 u 105^. .fter biwd. Fe l.r.i. 10 at 
100}. 13 .t 100 C .in. i4«, 30 « 116# N. W. 
I- Co, «Ou 58} 100 U 58 *.,!•- *0 100 «I
58} do. Ixm. * U«. L. * A.. *5 nt lie}.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPB
ANOTHER CONFERENCE.

London, I)sc. 8. - The Standard says It h 
ex pec ed Austria will summon a European con
ference oo the Balkan question.

ANTI SLAVERY MEETING.
Tangier, Dec. 8.—Tbe first anti-slavery 

meem g ever held in M *roooo assembled here 
y Bate. day. Delrgatee from foreign anti-ala very 
-ocieties were present in large numbere, repre
senting all natiooatitiea.

THE ELECTIONS.
London; Dec. 8 —An estimate of the final 

re ult of the electi ma gives a coelldoe of t>w «a 
*n<i Paroeliitee a maj-rri y of tea over tbe libet- 
•ls. Apert frum the Pa-neliit* vote the Ut»r- 
•1« have a majority of 71 The Irish sneem 
votives, beaded by Lewie, are fonaiag aa 
ind-pendent section, opposing any o sJttioa 
with Parnell. Mr. Burt replaces 8«r Wilfred 
La *eoo, aa leader of the local optioeH*. The 
actual standing at 10 o’d-«k to-night was #1 
liberals elected, 251 '»ries and 75 Pinmllitea.

Freeh Oysters at tbe Depot Rest an rant.

Cliaaskerlala's Part war Malet 8eeM
Suppers, Luncheon», eta., will be served • Ie 
wtc at all hoars.

Spanish Wines, Portae and Sherries < 
om_the wood, at the Park*» P 

W. H. Chamberlain.
BerafsH s AtW I

In Beat___ _
8. 8. Parker. Wellington, O., eeye: While 

ernes Ing Lake Erie I gave It to some peeeengere 
who were seasick, aod It gave immediate relief
•ecu’s Kmalelea et Pare Ced Itiver Ml 

with Mypepheeahllea.
Far Post to#, DeUeate Children.

Dr. Nyeewander, of Dee Moines. Iowa, says j— 
1 h .ve used 8c It’s Emulsion and find it atk- 
factory In every reepeet Children take » 
readily with excellent reeoHe.

leoeea, tor the
Yon ere allowed e free triai t
the nee of Dr Dye's Celebrated 
with Electric Hoepeneory Applies __
needy relief and pe-manent ear» off 1_____
Debility, kae off Vitality and Maaheod, aaffal 
kindred troablea Alen,tor many other dtoeeeee 
Compute reeumUAca to health, rigor aatf mea 
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Dkm- ----  — with fhU Ink
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Transient Advertisement*
One week or lew, Bret Insertion, per line 8«ni»

4 " sub. “ „**••• f
II over 4011 nee IB per cent. off.
For two weeks, 3S| per «nt. ofl.^

Condensed pdvtrtisemeiu*
1 Deluding Went», Lost, Found, For Sole, Ac.
Pèr Word,'.flint Insertion IL*?.06?

/ sub. “ ............................. V11
Below 25 word», reckoned a* 35. .<* *

Special Contract* lor TUree.HU.or Tw.lvimonth, 
on favorable term».K. Q. D. Advertisement*- Tw  ̂thirds regular rate* Airo  __________,,

Twice o week Advertisements—Half regular rate» . and said they would turn ^the govern
Local yotice Advertisements^ — --* -*---------

First Insertion, per line........................

Thi
ibeequent
ireekalontbsorover, per line

gailg timing gevicu

join you. 
murder.”-

WEDNÊSDA Y. DECEMBER 18t>5.

THE TERMS OF ALLIANCE
A recent brief article in the Review unde' 

the above beading ha# brought forth ai 
answer from the Waterloo Chronicle, of whic 
the following is the commencement and con
tains the pith of the answtr 

~*7 “ Alluding to our remark that Mr. Blake' 
I*>licy offers no difficulty that eh uid det« i 
really patriotic French Canadian» from sop 
porting him, our esteemed cotemp'«rary, th 
Peterborough Review, remarks : * Their term- 
are that Riel be considered a martvr, and tha- 
they want hie death avenged.’ That is trm 
enough, but Riel is dead, and thst particuU 
i<aue is to a certain extent buried with him. 
Mr. Rtake and the French will agree in opinion 
whether they act together or no*, in believin 
thst Riel wus jnot],alone to blame for the re 
hellion. That w»e Caused hr gn>ee misaoverr; 
ment, chargeable direct to Sir John Macdon 
aid.”

The word " not " is supplied by us as it we 
evidently left out .of the Chronicle by a typo 
graphical error.

Mr. Blake and those French Bleus who art 
now denouncing the Government for not inter 
fering to. save Riel cannot agree in the opinion 
that the ^Government was responsible for 
the rebellion, for the Bleus stated by voice and 
vote that the Government was not reeponeibh. 
Mr. Girouard, one of three who now profess» 
admiration for Riel, argued the question in » 
very long speech in the House and vindicate*, 
the Government. Their only complaint is tha- 
the Government did not interfere with th< 
course of justice to save a murderous traitor 
from punishment ; their only object in joining 
the Reformers is to avenge his execution.

The Chronicle must see that the statement 
that the particular Issue raised by Riel's deaf- 
is buried with him cannot be correct. Tte 
particular i*jue referred to—revenge for Riel * 
execution—could not have been raised befoie 
hie death. It was raised by his death, and it 
is absurd to call it a dead issue. It is the bun 
iog question with the Ronges (the Queb c 
Reformers) and those Bleue who have unite l 

• with them. Instead of being buried, it is beat d 
on every platform where the Rougee and their 
new allies appear. The Reformers of Quebt c 
intend to, and doubtless will, make it the chi-1 
issue in the next elections. The Ontario R 
formel*, by joining with the Kielitee to assi t 
them in attaining their object, have made it an 
issue in Dominion politics all through Canad;.

Those Bleus who have joined the Rougi 1 
united with the Reformers solely for the pr 
pie# of avenging Riel. The Globe haa pr 
nounoed their demands just. By supportin g 
the Reform party, therefore, the electors wool i 
ba assisting the avengei s in condemning tl ■» 
Government for punishing the chief rebel. I 
the Chronicle a'so prepared to say that tho -, 
demands are just Ï Does it say that the ret* 
were justified in rebelling, and that Riel » 
execution was a murder ? Will it still enppu 
a party that accepts a# allies those who d» 

_Boun« the execqtiqnofjthgtrjltor an J.Jem* lu:,... 
that the Government be punished for bis exeev 
tion? Hie Chronicle might also give its opini 
of the declaration of Mr. Wilfred Laurier, t) 
recognized leader of the Quebec wing of V < 
Reform party, that if be had been on the ban* 
of the Saskatchewan he wculd have taken u 
arms to aeaiat the rebels in opposing the volu 
leers.

MR WHITE** VISIT.
We fancy that owing to the rapidity a h 

which the thousand admission tickets print» l 
have dhsapeared, and other causes, that 4e 
need scarcely remind the renders of the Rtvn » 
that the Hoe. Mr. White's address before ti e 
Junior Liberal Conservative Club of this turn 
is to be delivered this (Wednesday) evening i 
Bradburn's Opera House, the chair lobe taken 
promptly at eight o’clock. Ae already elated 
the front seats of the hall wUl be rererved unt * 
fire minutes to eight for gentlemen evcoM/w*.»./ 
b9 tad*h but subject to this limitation it » dt 
be well for those intending to be present to twi 
in mind that it will be first come first eer?**’. 
But this course will however lead to no tedb^. 
w tiling inasmuch as Mr. F. Miller and bis bar <» 
have kindly consented to be present and play 
a selection of site previous to the chair Lein* 
taken. In fact the members of the club are 
doing all in their power to retoder the meeting 
the euccem which it deserves and which er 
believe U will prove to be. We understate 
that Mr. White will arrive by the 6.40 p. m. 
train on the C. P. R frdtn the east and will I ■ 
the kut*t of Mr. James Stevenson during h 
riait

A Wreefc ef a Feheeher,
Kjnustun, Unt., Dec. A-The echoon 

‘‘Bolivia,” com kdee, from Tokde, was di. 
masted on Sunday morninr. hot reached pm 
in safety yesterday. The tog "Proctor" start, 
with t er for Ogdensborgh. The craft struck c. 
the middle grounds, two miles below the ci ' 
and bee an to 61L She sank along the Wolf* 
island shore. The vessel and cargo were 
•nmd. The wrecker ““** *

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
A SHORT CHAPTER OF HISTORY'. ,

The Reformers affirmed that the Bl, us were 
among the. worst people on the face of the

Tbr»y also affirmed that the Macdonald 
government had failed in its duty because it did 
not hang Riel. . . p:kiThey said the government diu not hang Kl 1 
because S r John Macdonald was afrsid of the

Next the government did hang Riel.
The Bleus ( or some of then,) rawed a great 

„*tcry and said they would turn 
nient out of p- w.r for banking Rie

............ht,” said the Reformer*.
The executi n • Jtiel was a indie.»! 
Hamilton Spectator.

A BRILLIANT TilF.ORY.
This seems to be the theory of the Grit newt, 

papers just now : If a murderer kill8>oe m»n 
the murder» r should be banged ; but if be kills a 
hundred mtn, and a :ds the crime of ujawn t • 
murder, he should be let iM.-Hamdlon 
Spectator.

THEIH ONE ADVANTAGE.
Some of lha (Jr t p.para figure th.t the *6eh 

ie o.uch are.t-r th.n two »ud » half mill..». 
IhtU where 'he G rite elwaye h.d the twit ut 
he Tories ; the h.rmir .lw.ye were »h e to 

make the larger deBciH.-f/omr»»" Spectator. 
GOOD OUT OF EVIL.

If Sir Joho irill retaine power ia lhe faoe ol 
the Bleu d.eertlobB, Ootorw tntereet. willb* 
.Sfsnwthenedu «ad this Ito.vinue nereaue' 
xerciwr greater control in mouldii’a the Inure 

legl.lallon end expenditure of the Domin or 
fü our mind good will come out of the agttatior. 
—Jfetetnariet Era {Ref)

A CRISIS.
Perhaps the meanest move ever witnessed in 

Canada polities is tb»t of a few Ou'ario Liberal-- 
to make capital out of the *gitafc»<
in this nruvioce Sh-nld Mr. BbkefsUIn 
which their plat s, he may thereby < btain . met-, 
nut he will assuredly lose the r. s|Kct «»f ev»*r> 
•ouod Liberal. If tte.e ever was a time when 
the greet priiicible on which Liberalism 
ie baaed -the equality of all men, no excel 
Lionel provilsges for snv favored clast -bouM 
oeioldly upheld, it is the present.-//»" 
tingdon, Quec., Gleaner. {Ref)-

NO SYMPATHY FOR HIM.
The personal opinion of. Emmanuel Tasse, 

m «nager of La Minerve, ae to Riel, having breu 
Mk«d, he said ‘it is impossible for him to feel 
personal sympathy for the mao who bavin, 
stirred up the Northwest, bad forced the ttrro« 
dtriken nuns, after the Frog Lake massacre, at 
Lac la Biche to hide themselves on the lie a 
la Beche , fearing the worst.” Eig-1 days tho 
heloless women spent on that barren islet, 
suffering f.om cold and hunger, in mortal terror, 
sui with nothing to eat save such twh a- 
they could csich. Mr. Tme hjd the el or y 
from the superioress personally. It is ujK.n the 
fate of the author of such horrors that the vtooe 
.nd its French allies declare that the poUnoai 
fortunes Q Canada must hang.—Toronto World
(fmtep. » REF0RM CRITICISM.

The Hamilton Times come to hand with the 
question, "Why dm not ti^e Government remove 
Kiel before the rebellion broke out Y' If the 
Times is angry because Riel has been executtd 
after having qualified and after bring duly tried 
it would with a great show of reahon have been 
violently agitated at any interférer re with the 
man's ! ber y be^or he had committed any ovt t 
act. The theory that the Government should 
have punished Riel before he bad committed an 
offence is almost as ridiculous as the complaint 
entered by a Refoiro paper called the Ontario 
Reformer that the Government did not decide 
“last »pring“tbat Riri should t>s bar gèd. This 
latter paj er evidently thinks tins da >rong tha’ 
Riel should \ o hanged after he has been tried : 
but that it would have been quite right for the 
Government to have decided that he should bt 
executed before bringing him to trial. Tlvs- 
are characteristic epeciment of Reform criticism. 
—Toronto Mail.

PLUCKY FRENCHMAN. 
Although Mr. Vhapleau'e oj>en letter io hi» 

oonssitnents was net pret»aied for an English 
audience, it will raise its author in the rstima 
tion of every fair minded English speaking Can 
adian who reads it. It is temperate but 
uncompromising. Mr. Chapleau argues but he 
d< es not plead. He takes back n< thing. Pa< 
sion and prejudice may render the address 
ineffectual, but it is unanswerable by anything 
worthy of the name of argument, whether it be 
reguarded from a national, from a Frepch Can 
adian, cr from a Roman Catholic standpoint. 
Mr. Chapleau tells his people calmly but firmly 
that4f^k»^»oteehMwt»et» swppcrtwrrt at 
the expense of his conscience as a sworn adviser 
of the crown, his liberty as a Canadian citizen, 
and his dimity as a man, he" Is prepared to 
forfeit that support, with all that it implies. In 
saying this he take* the same ground as ha* 
been taken by his old time opponent, Mr. 
but be does not deem it his duty to reeim, be 
cause it is the duty of a pilot to remain on deck 
during a storm, and because hi* résignâtP n 
would in*' lve disloyalty to bis collespies. He 
shows more pluck than we ever gave h<m credit 
for, and there is nothing >h»t Britons and 
Irishmen edmire more than pluck -Toronto 
World [ Imiep),

PATRIOTIC AND SENSIBLE

hase gone to rescue tb#schooner "A. G. Kiar, 
also eehoie ce Uek Point, Wvlfe blend.

Tb« Daily Evening Ritiiw ie delivered tr
subKlibere at ten cents a week.

Tbe lreneh-4 enadlwoe ef Eseex < onnty
Protested AgainVt the Kiel «citation
Says the Amberetburg Bearld : —At a meet 

ing of the St. Jean Baptiste Society, of Am 
herstbarg, held on Wednesday evening, the -od 
alt. Mr. N. A. Coete delivered an aid:»e« on 
tbe North West trouble* and on tbe public life 
of liouis Riel, condemning with all hie energy 
the agitation in favor oTRiel. After which the 
president of thesociety movett, seconded by the 
secretary general the following resolutions —

"Resolved—That the St. Jean Baptiste Sc- 
cioty of Amherstbu^: deplores the thoughtless 
movement which goes on at j>re*«it io the 
Province of Quebec foe,the formation of a Nat 
tonal party, whose object would be to secure to 
the French Canadians the respect of all and the 
free enjoyment of their right* That the St. 
Jean Baptiste Society of Amhenuburg protests 
with all its power against such a party, which 
is unnecessary, and could only raise agairat the 
French-Canadians the dis?rust and antipathy 
of the Anglo Saxtons, who are much more 
numerous than themselves in the Dominion of 
Canada."

"That tbe St. Jean Baptiste Society of Anc 
herstbarg> convinced thst the French Cans 
dians of Quebec, as well as those of Ontario and 
of tbe "ther provinces of Canada, have so far 
possessed tbe respect of their eo citizens when
ever they have imposed respect by their loyal 
and truly national conduct, and that they have 
enjoyed the plenitudez>f all their rights and 
privileges according to the laws of thé country

DonutUy. with vurop*£ ’*nd to the treaties. That they could not wish
for anything better on thst score, and ,that the 
movement inaugurated in the Province of Que 
bec is a danger which can only result fatally tor 
them, and disturb the good understanding be
tween the various races io the country."

That a* citizens cf the Province of Ontario

________ appr- hei
tiuuation of an sgitEtiP11 vinich is likely to in
clude thrin during the present crisis, the 
petimstion ef their cu citizens of tbe other 
races, with the French-Canadians of Quebec, 
and which would draw upon them the mistrust 
nt the peqile -of Ontario, who have treated 
them well so far, and with whom they are de 
termin-d to keep up a goo*i understanding.”
, “That the St. Jean Baptiste Society of 
Amherstburg can tv it have auj svmpsthy for the 
ex-chief of tbe rebel* of the Northwtst, who 
was the c*u*e of the ruin and death of so uintiy 
innocent pureons, and who bad shown a sordid 
cupidity in claiming money to abandon the 
half-breeds whom he wa* supposed to he defend 
ing. and who had raised the savage Indians of 
the'Northwest, causing thetebv the murder of 
the priests and other respecta» le person®.

•‘That in consequente, tbe revenge movtw 
ment fgainst the execution of a-great culprit, 
condemned after a trial in accoidance withrThe 
law and pronounce»! just and regular by ti.e 
the highest courts of tho conutry, is a though 
le-s movement, unworthy of a Catbvlio and 
Canadian people who ought to have rtfleeted 
before c -neenting to be drawn by a misplficed 
national sent merit, that the whole agitation 
wa* carried on by unscrupulous politicians 
exclusively with a polit cal object, to attain 
which even religion haa been prostituted in 
making of a soli mn requiem mass an engine of 
political agitation, having imthiug rul gious in 
it, ai d that such an agitation could oi ly, result 
in a danger-us crisis without any really national 
aim, and cause doubt to be raised as to the 
good sen-e and loyally to the cares and cu.- 
s'itution of the country, of the French Canadian
pe*-1 {'hat tbe St Jean Baptiste S cietVof Am - 
hpretbarg approves and honors the Hom Mr; 
July, of L -thmirre, for his truly dignified and 
patriotic letter, in which he refuses to join tho 
•Riel movement, which he pronounces ba-l, an ! 
deplores the levity and dieioyalty of the Hon 
Wilfrid Laurior, ex-Minister of the Crown, 
for the words which be* haf p?enoance»l during 
this crisis in which be declared that if he » ad 
been on the Saskatchewan Ie would have 
,h« u'dered a mu*k» t and joiritd the rebels, that 
each sentiments expressed by a man who should 
always show to the peuple a good exampl-, 
are unworthy of a statesman and of a gooo 
citizen. I# ______«.——______

CABLE NEWS 
• «'able.”

The-oldest and most reliable bran»! of cigais 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padrè” Cigar*.
Universally acknowK dged to be the finest lQc. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded V- 
take other brand*. No chemicals or artiticb.1 
flavorings used.

S. Davis & Sons bave moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar mannfactur 
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing case*, whnb industry give* 
employment to sixty hands.

Smoker* !|
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Inrict upon having the 
old reliable brands — "Cable” and "El 
Padre.’’

A trial will convince tho most skeptical that 
8. Davis & Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

l*ri?e medals against the world were award, d 
to S. Davi* A Sims, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigsis, *t Paris, I8fi7, Centennia’, 
1876, Montreal, 186^ 68.

HHIEOH’S CVRK will lmmetllately relieve 
Group, VVhooidng cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druKtsis, Peterbor 
ough. m

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Vomp alnt ? Lalloh e Vltellxer is guar 
hmeed to cure you. For sale by Ormond «* 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures cousump 
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough. 

BABYS’
SLEIGHS.

SLEIGHS.

BOYS’
SLEIGH-6.

The above Goods are direct from 
New York, and we guarantee them 
bettdr than any Canadian manu
facture in both Style, Finish and 

Quality, and also

TEN PER CENT CHEAPER
Don t delay in chooeing, at Santa 

Claws' Headquarter».

TO THE FARMERS
Of tbe Counties of Peterboro*, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.
The undersigned Is prepared to 

maleh any Tea sold by any peddler 

for the last twelve months lor Fire 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oet li, IS85 Oro«r. Georgs Street, Poterborc

SKATES, WEATHER STRIPS, 
2Sq. GALVMUED FAILS.

DASH LANTERNS, GOOD RAT IRAPS, 
STABLE -BH00MS.

GEORGE STETHEJ/l
Import r of lier wire.

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
“ As you Prove Up, Praise

For all kinds of Confectionery, To-sirr, Canned Goode 
Oysters, Choice Cakes of all Kinds, App’tse, every 
variety of Candles, Fruit*, of every description. In 
fact everything that is delicious and tempting to the 

palate,- leave your orders at the etoree of

L OUST G ZB JR OS.

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
ggrXo stair» to c imb. Ever)-holy pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Picture*. No second-class 
work. £3rif you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

iartimail Pictures enlarged to all Sizee

IV. McFADDEN,
On tbe quiet corner of simcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

MR. 8PROULE
llfOÙLD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 
Yy vicinity of his appliances for all classes of out

door work. Residences, shop», msîhlnery, group, 
animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done oy Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All sizes. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
anil other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPKCIAL inducements will be
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

The Mere of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKER

-BY-

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure In announcing that we have in1 

traduced into our^ Gallery the Latest Wendtr ie 
Photography, whereby Ladies and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully os good and Striking Effects as by the old 
fashioned Sun.

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open in the Evenings 
until Nine o'clock, and on Saturday • until Ten o'clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day for 
Evening Sitting*.

tm*POPULAR PRICKS. Come and see the new 
est Sensation of the day and you will be delighted.

. & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FA1RWBATHER’S 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

TTnlocks all the dogged arena»» Nt ihe 
Bowel», Kidney» end Liver, cenr- 
t ri g off gradually without weakening the 
.ystem, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the eecretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Btllousneee, Dye- 
pepela. Headache», Diaaineea, 
Heartburn, Conatipetion, Dryneee 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ol 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Hheum. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering ef 
the Heart, Nervousness, and den- 
oral Debility; ell these end many

r. kirn sv â te,,

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS
12è Cents per Pound.

New Sugar Cured Roll Bacon
11 Centa per Pound.

LEAP LARD, SPARE RIBS, &c.

PACKING HOUSE STORE.

GrEO. MATTHEWS

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES’ GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Aetrican Jackets with Cape to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capee in Beaver, Persian Lamb 
Aetrican, Opoeeum and English Cony.

MENS’ COATS in Persian Lamb, Aetrican, Coon and Russian Dog,
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Olovee 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Beal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Aetrican Lambs. » -
ROBES.- A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greje, Buffaloes and Muek Ox.

MILLS BROS.
In View of the Contemplated Change 

Previously Announced

I NOW OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

Wood Cooks, Coal Cooks, 

Ranges, Base Burners

AND OTHER STOVES

AT COST PRICES
DURING THE CURRENT MONTH, FOR CASH.

Kindly Remember tne Old Stand, THE GIANT T, the 
Shop without a Plate Glass Front.

ADAM HALL.

Horse O wners Attention !
I AM GIVING AWAY to each one railing, 

a package of the

BEST CONDITION POWDERS
in the Market, and a

VALUABLE TREATISE ON THE HORSE
and its Diseases. Call in before they are 

all gone and secure a package.

JAMES R McCREA,
REMEMBER THB PLAOB-The First door west of Dolan’s Corner, in 

the old Darcy Stand, Hunter Street. West.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

i Full Lines of these Gloves, 
also Kid, Antelope and all 

edfp other styles for sale by

W"
_^J 'N THF.WORLD ,
IE."HIT THM’-ht’.MV.-t* hrAritif

TCc TON OHT ~ ■

(FLAHERTY & CLARK
Merchant Tailors, opposite 
Oriental Hotel, Hunter st., 

Hi Peterborough. Every pair 
■c*°f the “Napa” Ruck Glov 

warranted.

y

’oves
W96Î.»

8085668^7046

2184
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ATTACKED BY TRICHI*0818
Iraill oi Kail■* Partially l ooked Horn 

—A Horen People t HI Ictevt
Nlw York, Dec. 7.—On the eve. in* bef. re 

^Esotsg^vrefï Frederick Weitz. I, a German 
•bcemnker, celebrated hie birthday by giving a 
family | arty, which wan attended by six grywn 
up children and s»me friende of the family. 
With one or two exceptions the quests partook 
ralh*r frtely of aandwicbee made of partially 
cook>d ham. One by one tbore who ate the 
barn ha*e been attackrd with the acute paint 
peculiar to tiichin>i»,ah bu two of tho>e present 
wufferii g more or iesshom these t-ymptom*. 1 by 
sici»na,ui aware of thecircutimtancrs.prui.ounced 
ease» malarial fever and treated them ae such. 
Of the eight victime in the Weitiel family, all 
bat two.Mrs. Weitxel and one of her daughter», 
had s<> f*r recovered to day as to be able to be 
up. The»e two are et ill very weak, the daught
er being unable to move, and she suffers intense 
muscular pains. J- ho L.wson, WVitzel’e sou- 
in-law, and a man nan.ed Pierce are also said 
to be «till unuble to mute, and suffering similar 
paies. The wives of these two are ein.il»rly 
attack'd, but are aHe to be about, and are 
nursing their husband1. Dr. Edeon, of the 
beai'h depar aunt, has taken the matt- r in 
hand, and will endeivodr to make a thorough 
examinatior, but a* the entire ham waa de 
vi tmd by the p»rty,and the bones were thrown 
away, no microscopical examination of a por
tion of the meat ia [*M»it>le.

Legal.

B. B. EDWARDS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out.

Office Cox’» Bld», George street, above Tele 
graph offire. dlwlC

ASSAULTED AND ROBBED

The Treatment John Kuo* Alleges he 
Received from hi* Kreihera-ln Uw

CobOCbii, Ont, Dec. 7.— Three brothers 
named Thom»*, William and John Goheen, 
the tiret n^rned keeping a livery stable in Port 
Hope and the two latter l eing farmeia living 
in the weatern part of Hamilton township, were 
arreetod in Port Hope and brought here to day, 
charted wi«b brutally asaulung with intent to 
kill J *h:i Knox, aud rubbing him of the sum 
of $40,000 Knox I» a brotbcc-in law of the 
Goheei.e.. Nine years ag<> Knox left hie wife 
and children to go to the Wrsern state*. HU 
wife d<e«i shortly afier he deserted her. Yee 
ter day Kn- x appeared in the neighborhood 
where <he Goheen family live in Hamilton 
towiohip. He waa visiting at the house of 
Goheen’» hired man. Tbimaa Goheen appeared 
*t the door about 9 o’clock in the evening and 

.called the hired man outside. The latter re
turned and told Knox be oould not stay there 
any 1-ngtr and that the Goheen» wanted to see 
him outside. Kn x went outvide and was 
pi nt ced on by the hree prisoners, who p- und 
ed him to inatndbility with a club and dragged 
him to the nudside. When he r» gained con 
sciounese he found that the money he had, 
which be claim» was $40,000,'made in his specu 
latior.N in the west, aud with which he intended 
to buy a farm in Canada, was gone. He mar. 
aged to find shelter in th» bouse of a neighbor 
nearly. The case waa reported to the crown 
attorney this morning and the prisoners arrest 
ed this afternoon. It seems that the Goheene 
had vowed to kill Knox if he ever appeared in 
the country again, (< r the treatment of their 
sister. ‘

DO FISH BLEEP----
Seme wills Somnolent lustlnele - lornel* 

ous One* Ever on the Alert.
A correspondent of the London Times write-: 

A feeling of dobitancy exists in the minds of 
• many persons as to whether the members of the 
finny tribe sleep in common with terrestrial 
animals. The ceeeeleea activity of flesh natur 
ally prompts the thought that nature has omi" 
ted to endow them with somnolent desires. Tbie 
is a reasonable conclusion, seeing that the 
sphere of life which the denizens of our waters 
occupy is scarcely one in accord with repose. 
On the other hand, can it be possible that any 
animal, whether indigenous to laud or water, is 
excluded from the potency of shep, or rest, 
that come< periodically upon all as the death of 
each da> ’« life ? In order to airive at a solu
tion of his mysterious piobleœ.Mx. W. August 
Carter, of the late fisheries exhibition, has ju*t 
carried out a stries of experiment» and it 
veeugatious at the ; quartern of the invention ex
hibition. After closely watching the fi»h, both 
day and night, he had come to the conclusion 
that sle- p is common to certain fish, and that 
rest is indulged in by all at interval*, no*, 
necessarily at night, but in some cas-s during 
the day. Their deure f or sleep or rest set ms to 
He governed hy the state of the atmosphere, 
l_fMt ls fort»!*that they exhibit-greater activity 
dudD* c,lcl wtather than when it hot, and

bss dbcoveted that the roach, 
p,“h'. Vud«».n, ""=•>. =«P. “"i* •*«!'
ü-H.-iilLïï end ih'e « t>«h the' dogh.h
.11 ..wciw ul li«h po«ee« .-«mool.nt in.tu.cu 
Tt,oL tieb thti du U. t .Iwy 
mu ktt. and the sa famu*, M well a.
many others, which, although ever wakeful, 
fr- «luently rest. It has been found that s-*1»" 
fish sleep during suspension ih the water, al- 

' ttbough they generally seek rocks, mud or gravel t n^rhich to repose. The wrasse, h r instant, 
always selects secluded crevice* among rock*, 
when it lies upon its side as th ugh lifeless. It 
ie s-ated that while srleep ti-h frequently Mia 
prey to their predaceous oongeneia, and afford 
an opportunity to tho-e possess ng but em«H 
power « f rapid 1 emotion to prey upon them. 
Voracious fi-b, such as the pike, never vie p. 
acco ding to Mr. Csr’er, but ever remain 
watchfol for morsels wherewith to satisfy their 
maw. The facts adduced by this experiment, 
if they can be relied upon, furnish n-eful ideas 
and euggestioi.s, aff rdmg valuable information 
to votaries of the t-cience of idhtfiy. logr snfd 
suppling an answer to the <|U«»tion, so often to 
he heard from the Ups of Visitor» to acquarla. 
“D* fish sleep?”

Flie» lay their eggs in ordure and the larv-.e 
feed niioe it If stable* açe kept rciupnloualy 
clean ifi eummer, all manure removed daily and 
the floor» well sprinkled with gypsum or soin 
tion of copperas, and the domestic outhouses 
and sinks are kept clean and all wa-te maUer 
diop -ed of bef -re it becomes offensive, the flies 
> ould become so much reduced in number by 
wanr of breeding place» that we and our animals 
would enjoy comparative peace. Ities.fict that 
whe e flies at und sickness prevail».

November h lighted up with the glory of the 
chryaanth -munis, endVely varied ia form ard 
color. Innumerable shows of them are n-»I*I 
in this month, ai d w-» read of plants being •old 
at their do-e at $10 each. Any lit le sprig 
suffice* to grow a filant fur next year’s bloom, 
and the culture is so easy as to commend these 
plants to at*. Many of them require the shelter 
of a pit, and *11 like open, free light in the 
summer. They are very easily not ed in 8e[ 
tember for shelter while blooming, and they 
I ecotne sapai b if duly watered and fed. Get 
some to delight yon.

leer Live* Leaf.
Msrritt’s Corners, -V.Y., Dec. 7. —Another 

accident occurred on the new Croton aqueduct 
•aiiy the morning at eh vf*. N ». 3, and resulted 
in i he dttath of four men and the probably fatal 
injury of a fifth. _ "

Ir you are not afraid of the result» of that 
Cough and Void, you ought to be. ’* Pectorla " 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere ; »
•ants

B. H. D. HALL,
(Succissoa to Dsomoim A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Ornes :—Hunter at reet, next the English Church : 

ts nonej to Loan at loweet rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
Barrister, attornky at-law, and souci

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - ( 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge , 
Street

STONE <fc MASSON,
Barristers, soLiciTORSi conveyances

Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
•itreet, Peterborough opposite Sproule B Rturllo.
Money to loan. ,». B. «T0Ü1. , W40-U75 BTHWABT MABBON

POU8SBTTB A ROGER,
iARRISTEKS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac. 

Office Wat«r Street, next door north of the | 
Ontario Bank. ^

a. r. rocHim, q i ,b.c.u, dlw24 o. «. aoan.

W. H. MOORE,
1 BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.

Omcrt—Corner of George and Hunter Street-, 
over SfcClelland"» Jeweller>' Store -IllSwD

O. W. 8AWBR8,
BARRISTER-AT-LA W, SoUcitor In Supreme Court 

Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Onici Market Block, comer of George and Slmcc- - 

Street», Peterborough.
er*Money to Loan, dl06-wl

HATTON & WOOD,
Barristers, solicitors, notaries, a

Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street-, 
over T. Dolan A Co’» store. MONEY TO LOAN.
». . WOOD, ». A. ». W. BATTO?-

GEO. T. LEONARD.
OOLiCITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (hae resume 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Street», Peter

MIKADO TEA!
This Tea is picked In the Month of May. when the leaf Is in its finest flavour. 

It is packed by the Mikado Trading Co., on their Elevated Tea Plantation. Mikado 
Brand of Tea Is guaranteed to be Absolutely Pure, of a rich olive shade, which is 
the natural color of the leaf when dry, It is sun-dried, by which process the color 
of the leaves are not changed, as in other brands of Tea where Less Trouble ia 
taken to Insure its absolute purity. This Tea can be procured In Half and One 
Pound Packages, and la sold at the exceedingly low price of 45 Cents per Pound 
For sale at ‘ THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE. '

HAWLEY BROS. Hunter St, East

A FI LL STOCK OF

Ha! Ha! Ha!

HARNESS
! Msde under my personal.supervision, defying core 

petition for Quality and Price.

Robes, Horse-Blankets, Rugs.
And * Complete Assortment of SADDLERY.

Trunks, Bags and Satchels,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Buckskin Mits at 75c. a pair

B. SHORTLY.
WEDDING INVITATIONS

--------- ' - We make a specialty of Fine Wedding Stationery.
_ _ | nod have all ti e Prettiest Design» in stock as soon

Well, what did ice tell yon about that JiBA lJ 1”>1/ * tj as. the goods are on the market. Sample» sent to
CLOT HI Sd anil the prices ire were selling them at? fn ; «=r b»i»etior
two weeks all the goods we advertised were sold, and now geview Printing and Publishing
we offer you a complete new stock. Xo old goods kept here. Company, Peterborough.

Professional.

GEO. W. RANNEY,
CiJVlL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOR FOR 

/ PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surrey» of any j 
description made. Omci West »Ge of Georg* j 

Street, over Rank of Commerce. d41w? j

W. BLACKWELL.
ARCHITECT, AND C. K. Plana and eetlmatvr 

made of Churched, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and * Paten ti- 

applied for. lloating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Orne* Over Telegraph Otflce, George Street, Puter 
borough. dlBOwl

new -OVERCOATS 1- nbw.
At $ô, $ti, $1. $H and $!>. SUITS at all prices, and made 
in a style that will please all who see them. tf’e also 
open to-day a splendid tot of Xew furnishing Hoods. 
Shirts, Collars. Ties, Searfs and Underwear, that for price 
and qualify you cannot beat. Gentlemen, we desire to call 
your attention to these goods, us we are determined to 
keep a first-class stock and give you the latest styles and 

Xewest Goods in the Market.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
Hunter Street, opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough.

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
O/yiosite Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro’ for

PETERBOBOÜOH POST OFFICE

12 SO p m
11 00 pm 
8 20 a m

10 tS a u
12 00 m
1? 00 P n. 
8 20 a u 
6 15 p re

MAIL*. 0LQBW.

\ Moxtrial and East, eie 0. i 12 n
\ AQ-R. ! 10 p nToronto and West, via 0. & Q. 6 00 p n

do do do 10 p r
.Grand Taükk, East and West l 15 p i
0 do East................ 8 00 p rMidland, Including all Post 

Offices on the line of the Midland' 8 00 a n
Railway (west).......... ............ 130pm

Linds at and Omoroee........... 4 30 p n
Millbrooe and Port Hope... n ,‘5o a n 

do do 8 00 p nGrand Jcnotion, including 
Keene, Westwood, VilUers, Nor
wood and Hasting»................ 1 15 p n

Lamfiild, Including Selwyn,
Hall’s Bridge and Lakehursl.. ,12 00 r 

FaxseaviLL» and SrameviLL* n an 
BoscATeeo*. including Bridge-

north and Ennlsmore............ 1 30 p n
Boblbioh, Including Youngs

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bklleville, om
aria Plane, Specifications. Details and Estimate!- 

*repared for all kinds of^ buildings. Orders maj^ be
eft at the Grand Central HoteL I6w£ i

, Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST 0«»,e atrael, P*erboroi«h. Artlflct 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold • - 

or any base desired. Rrksrrncss : T. Rowe, AI. 71, 
D.L.S., New York ;0. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Nee lands, L.D.5., J. A. Browu, LD9 , J. W. Clc 
meefaa, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.l»., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Baillleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide G a» Administered for the Palnlee. - 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl8 I

PINE TAR CORDIAL, the best remedy known 
for Coughs, Couls, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS. a sure cur. for Billionsness and Indigestion, 
price t:> cent» a bottle.

SCOTCH- WHITE OIL for Hone*, the host 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar-galls.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH. p»i
i lively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. 

No Brushing required The public have only to

give the above preparation- â trial to be highly 
pleased with them. - ,-e-

A FULL STOCK of Dmg», Chemicals. Patent 
Med cine*. Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs of the best 
Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Fan.
ily Recipes carefully compounded of the purest 
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience in 
the Drug Business, l hope to merit the confidence of 
the medical profession and the public general!»

5 00 p m 
previous

night

11 00 a re
.1 00 a n
11 00 a it

.T O H N NU O K N" T.

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
^JAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Ool- 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience 1l 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr 
Green’s Clothing Store. -dlOü-wl |

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE W.trr Stmt, opno^it 
Court House square. d!30w2*

DR PIGEON,
MkmBf.r rotal college surgeons, sxc

LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physician*, 
Etllnburgh, Scotland. Member of College Phydcians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.Rastpsaos *»» OrTtc» .-—Cbarlnttc Street, next to
railway. Telephone connection.

J. A COUCH, M.D. C.M.,
RADI ATE of the University of Trinity College 

XJT Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, j 
Toronto, and member of the College of Physicians and ' 
burgeons of Qntar.o Office, Warsaw, Ont. w40 :

TRY BRISBIN
For Extra Fife Flour, the beat in the market.
Prime Oat Meal, Buckwheat Flour,
All kinds Chopped Feed, Peas, Oats, Barley, Bran & Shorts. 
Winter Apples, $2 25 per barrel.
Fresh Lard in small crocks, Hams, Bacon, &c., &c.
Pressed Hay, Barrel Salt, Oil Cakes, very cheap at

BRISBIN’S FLOOR AND FEED STORE
Telephone Connection. Hunter St.

Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays................................... 7 00 a n

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stone}
Lake, daily............................ 1 30 p r

Gray stock, Wednesdays and
Saturdays.............................. 1 SO p n.

Fowlbk's Co bums, Wednesday
and Saturday.........................  ISOpre

STBirr Letter Boxe».......... 7@9 a n
do 4«fi pBarrisn Mails, per Canadian

line every We«1ncsday at.......... 8 00 p n
Via New York, Monday..,. 7 30 pm 

Wissiree, Northwest Tcrritor 
and Stations on C. P6, R.......... 12 00 m

Postage to Great Britain—5c. per f os. by ach route 
Registration tee, 5c.

Mobst Obdibs granted on ah Money Order office, 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switxerland, Austrl# 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New Sout? 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dbposits received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. are

Registered Letter» must be posted 16 minute» be for* 
the dose of each mall.

Office hour» 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p, m., Sundays excepter
Foreign Postage,

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Brilüu' 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte 
negro, Nethertand, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweoden, Switxerland and Turkey. And vto 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Daniel 
Colonies of 81. Thomas, 8t. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now in th«

: Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before 
Letter* 6 cents per f os. Postal card» 2 cent» each 
Newspapers 2 eta. for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cents

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Britts)
I Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonie» in Asia 

Africa. Ocean lea and America, except 81. Pierre anc 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
les in Aria, Africa, Oceaoica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee In Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba am 
Porto Rico, Straits eettledients in Signapore, Penan* 

i and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per * os. Books Me « 
I cents fot 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.
(West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as former 

ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) am 
Queensland -.—Letter» 7 eta., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wale», Victoria, Queensland 
; Letter» 16ota., papers 4 cents,
! New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 15 cent 
! paper* 4 cents. H 0. BOOERS. Postmaster

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
lH*.l..hn Street, Toronte.

MflLL BE AT TH* GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (late Caisse House).Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY, DEO- 6, 1886, and the FIRST SaTUH 
DAY of every following month. Hour* 9 a.m. to S.W ; 
p. m. dl# |

C- r, JOB. M.D., M.C-P.S
HOMŒOPATHIO PHYSICIAN. 4rc ,

MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN
MST A sptMalty made of all Chronic I i* «ses and 

Diseases if WS-n.en and Children Omvs—door to the Little Windsor Hotel 
(formerly occupied by Dr Crevier). Office hours from 
11 to V», 1 to 8. »nd 6 to 8. dISfiw

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.F., LLO.ME1

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat TrlnltyMedi 
cal Ctolleee, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Merer 

Eye and Ear Infirmarv. Oculist end Aortet to the Hm- 
□Ital for sick children, late Clinical AeeUtar 
Royal Londee Ophtàalmk Hospital, MoorMds, sm 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 81# 

Church Strwst Toronto.

Leaf Lard, Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, CONSUMPTION
} 1 lure 1 remedy loi lae ebnre by In nee

Pig’s Heads, Feet and Shanks.
J. W. FLAVELLE.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOE STREET

FRESH BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

_.....  of of Ul. wore* kind end of l-mc ei.nHoshere been cured. Ioleed. sa strong le my faith In If. effl «■ y Out I Will e.ad TWO B0TTLK8 BRICK, lo#e hrr wllh. VaL OABLB TRKATÎSK on thl. dUew. to any sufferer. Give m press sad r.O.sddTMa LB. T. A. 8LOCCB. Ul Penrl St.. *4

KNABE
pxAiro.roit.TBS.

VNEUUALl.ED IN
Tone. Tonch.Workmansbip & Durability.

WILLIAM KXABK A CO.
Ko*. Dftf and Went Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
Xo. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Business Cards.

JAMES BOGUS,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Ay brier 

street .Peterborough. Having finished his recent j 
contract, the reminding of St. P. tarie Cathe-drai, b<- 
is now at liberty to take Job# In all claws# of hou*e 
or bridge mawmry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lota ornamented with sL-ne borders, can have

e done at the cheapest rata by communicating 
l, Peterborough, Ont. lyd24

THE CITY HOTEL,
KORGK STREET, opposite the Market. Dm 1 

I undersigned hiving purchased from Mr. Jamw 
I Dolan, the good will and buelneee of the *' Citv Hotel,
] solicits the continued patronage of the publie. The 
! hotel will be conducted in first ,-la* style In every re 

sped. The table will be always supplied with th< 
jToiceet tuxuriee In season, and the bar le stocked w ti 
th* very be* of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to butine*, and care I nth.

Wt • *T ?u!%i

{). LAIRANCE, OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Has removed hie Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Eye Glaeee e 

and given same to _
JOHX McKEE, Druggist, Georye Street, Peterborouyh, 
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. HI 
Morris, late of the firm of Lazarus and Morris, la now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKEE‘8 Drug Store until the evening of Thure 
day. Oct. let, The quality of the Laurence Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H. Morris, will give every inducement to our people 
he-e to call and be properly suited.

All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Eye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Laurence's visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements dMedwM

t

I CURE F|T${
A time and then bave them return again, I mean a redi
rai cure. 1 hare msde the disease of FITS, BFÏLBF8Y er FALLING 91CKNSS8a life long study. I warrant my 
remedy to curs the worst caeca Because others bate 
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure Send at 
vnee for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible 
ie-nedy. Give Bxpr.-»e and Poet Office. It coete yon 

dhlur fbr a trial, and 1 will cur# you.Address Dr. H. O. BOOT, is* Pearl St., NetiTbrk.

Health is Wealth

j Db. B. C. W est’s Nibvb and Brain Tbsatms »t,
Î guaranteed «ecific for H y tier to, Dixsine*, Oonvul 

«tons, File, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
; Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 

Wakefulc-es, Mental Depression. Softening of the 
' Brain resulting in Imaoity and leading to misery 
i l'ecay and death. PrcmMure Old Ag*. One box will 
1 cure recent cases. Ej8S hex contains one month's 
treatment. Ore dollar a box, or tlx boxes for five 
dollar* ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of prior. We 
guarantee six b tee to cure any caw. With each order 
received oy us for eix box*, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar 
in tee to refund the mone; if the treatment, do* not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D.TULL Y 
Druggist. Sole Agent for Peterborough

FROM ALL 0VZZ!
Jewelry* Valued At 300,000 florins was stolen 

"by burertRre in Vienna on Monday night.
National Pills Is the mvorite purgative and 

antl blllouB medicine, they are mild and thor-

From Friday nlgbt till Monday morning a 
foot of snow fell In Ottawa

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powderu.desiroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

A Crying Evil. -Children are.oflen fretful 
and 111 when worms la the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expel» all worm*.

Over $3000 has already been subscribed for 
the electric railway from .Windsor to Wafcer- 
ville.

To Remove Dandruff -Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Hulpbor' Soap. A de
lightful medicated spap for the toilet

The stomach is the grand centre of the 
living system, the Aral organic development In 
animal life, and the first to aufler from excesses. 
Regulate lie diseased action by Burdocfc Blood 
Hitters, which restores health to the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

Three new cases "of smallpox and three 
deaths occurred at Charlottetown, P. E. I., on 
Saturday, The diaeeae Is under control.

Murray <t Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to aea for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man à Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called; Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Bronchitis. —Bronchitis comes from cokls 
and Irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are lta characteristics. These 
trouble» may be remedied by a timely use of 
Urgyard s Pectoral Balsam.

Three new cases of smallpox and one death 
by that disease were discovered at New York 
on Monday.

Wests World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the ace. It la a never falling remedy for rbenm 
atlsm, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other

Every second person has It; doctors think It 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure Is 
giwauteed to cure or the money 1» refunded. 
All druggists, or the. Dr. Canon Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

At Johnson city, Tenn , on Monday Findlay 
Hall shot and killed his wife and wounded Ab
raham Tome, who was sitting In her lap.

You Invite disease when you neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and Incurable disease may 
result. Regulate the bowels and the entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, which acte 
upon the bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

A number of people In New York have been 
seized with trlchtnolsls through eating sand
wiches made with half cooked ham.

Frost bltee or chilblains require similar treat
ment to a burn. There Is no better remedy for 
either than Hngyaru’s Yellow Oil, the well 
known household remedy lor pain, rheumatism 
and all inflammatory complaints.

Kidney Complaint —Much Is blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are Ul and suffer from, 
weak and painful back, etc. If yon regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters the 
kidney» will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cleanses the whole system 
kidneys Included.

A pari y of hunters treed a coon In the town
ship of Moore. They chopped the tree down and 
a projecting limb struck one Levi Shephard 
killing him Instantly. He leaves a wife and 
large family In poor circumstance».
A bandy relief fbr pains, aches and accidental 

Injuries Is an almost universal requirement. 
Such a ready remedy la beet found In Hagyard’e 
Yellow Oil, that cares rheumatism, sore throat, 
colds, and all pain, tameness and eoreneee, 
whether Internal or external,.

Nothing succeeds like success. Weet’e Cough 
Syrup to-day stands without a rival, and we 
have never seen such remarkable cures in Con
sumption Id Its early stages, Hoarseness, Influ
enza, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, and 
all Throat and Lung diseases Sold by J. D. 
Tuily, druggist. Price 26 cents, 50 cents, and tl 
per bottle.

The tug Alice Brooks of Port Elgin went 
aground at the month of the Haugeen river Ur 
trying to relieve the schooner Mary 8. U jrdou 
of Kincardine. The Books Is a total poet and 
the schooner to badly damaged.

“1 say,Aunt Cbloe, you to getting aroondjlgbt 
smart" "Yee Indeed I to, honey. 1 was pester 
ed and sick abed with Rheumatism fbr six y earn 
and done tried this West's World's Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people ere talking so 
much about, and I was sure enough cured. It 
done saved this old nigger's life.” Price 36 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Hold by J. D. Tuily.

Wuat a wonderful discovery Is Perry Davis. 
Pain Killer ! It not only curse the Ills of the hr., 
man family, bat is also ‘the sure remedy tor 
horses with colic. It has never been known .te 
fall In a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprain*, 
galls, 6c., it never tails—try It once. Direction* 
accompany each bottle. Hold by drugglelagen
erally. - Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

Dr. Carson's Stomach Bittebs will core the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
bilious complaints. Large bottle, 50 oenta. Oe 
to your druggist and get a bottle.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by HbQoh’s Catarrh Remedy. Pries 68 
cents. Na *» Injector free. For sale by Ch
in ond A Y/atoh druggists, Peterborough

HLKKPLlfiHB N1UHTH, made miserable by 
that terrible cougb. BbHob’s Cure to the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists 
Peterborough.

gfS $100 REVUS 
v ssnsevsf Créais to remove Ike. 

Freckles sad M*£j#£
Soften the SUc sad Beautify the CompUsloe. ___
bottle guaranteed to be * renreseatod « moawj re
fonde-), Price, toe. sad 1100 per bottle. Fot «le
by ail druggist*,or addi__________ ...__ ___ lb. bEtLAND CHMIC

CO., 27 Wellington Street leal, Toronto. Stomp» 
taken.

skin end imparts » treab sod delicate bloom to IN 
face end hands unattainable by th* am of any oihei 
preparation Sin rerely y owe, ELLA LOMAMS.

f* tin Mort and Chemical (X JM*1!

- \
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Received per Express !
New Waterings {in All Wool )

New Mantle Cloths.
New Coat Fur Trimmings 
New Fox Fur Trimmings 
New Fingering Wools.
New Flannel Embroideries.

New 8ealette Frogs 
New 8ealettes (extra value)

Dt* MaklDf don am Uio promt— b, .iporttncrd 
Hondo ton it, well modo forroonu uJ Koooooblo 
p»U>M iolldoctloo rnersnUed

JAS. ALEXANDER

g*il| (tuning gminr
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9. USS.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
■r. Menrwe Bible Claw

Rev. Mr. Monro’* Bible class will meet et 
the Y. M. 0. A. room» et 2 30 to morrow after- 
noon. Subject : ‘‘Unfulfilled phrophecy with 
regard to Christ.M

Leek Alive
Those who are thinking of joining Prof. 

DoueeVe violin olaee are requested to bend in 
their names before the 26th Deo., as application 
after that date will not be received. Hurry nr
boy* ! _______________

He. 1 Ceespawy.
All persons who have rifles, clothing, or 

accoutrements, of No. 1 company in their t> >e- 
seesion, are requested to at once return tbe.u to 
the Armoury, or to Nelson Brown, at Mr. P. 
Shortley's Harness Shop.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this distric t f r 

the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Tor nto 
Observatory, are as follows:—Strong wind* and 
gales shifting tothe west andnorth- seat clmdy 
weather with rain and snow, followed by c 11er 

r to-night _

■ente OvsreeallHgs I* select frem ml

James Norley, the cricketer, is about tr. >»pen 
a boxing class in the old billiard room. Town 
Hall (late Crevier & Phelan’*), and is pre: a red 
to give lessons privately at the residence of auy 
who may require such, starting Wednf 'day 
evening, 9th Inst., at 7.30 p. m. No ir.rtie* 
will be admitted who do not conduct them‘--Ives 
with strict propriety.

The tickets for the oontata Daniel are- now 
fur sale, and although the date of the perform 
anoe Is not yet at hand, still the sale is r pM, 
The plan was opened at Heartley's y est- d y 
evening, and Inside of two hours several rows 
of the best seats were taken. No doubt b tore 
the date of the event every seat will he 
taken. _____ ^........... ........ -____H

Smith*» Barker
Fresh haddock, fresh cod, fresh Horn. >rs, 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, vi-eoes, 
Ae. Malaga grapes, Catawbe grapes, at i to 
arrive, lot of western imported Con. rde. 
Florida oranges, lemons, nuts and canned K d*. 
Lot of very choice new hams from ei, to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very beet. Milk 
and Now York counts. Poultry, gam«- *ml 
everything usually kept In the market.

Chelss Mllllwevy at TevabeilVe les all 
the lasting aha pee, and tries as# d «Ilk 
ealere ta mal eh assy shade af fad mr

What's la a Isaaf
There's a great deal in giving a suitable t amc 

to things as well as persons. Many a > dbg 
fellow has received the preference and cii .«bed 

Ptbe Hist rang in the ladder of euceo. - 
because he had a well sounding name, an : in »n> 
a young lady baa captured a husband, wl- 
hle turn has been captivated by ,aa mo,, her 
pretty name as her good looks. Thus io titi'igs 
people often find themselves prejudiced in ûrej 
of a certain institution because Its nam « ,;i e 
them a feeling of confidence in the eet sh 
ment. In christening his drag store the (Tty 
Prescription Store,** Mr. J. R. McCn; h e 

lame In every way appropriat 

ed
„ud
fen
.'ut

Mr.
'«fa

It
.kd
the
.it-'"
try.
del
oeM

From office, Toronto, has been rec* 
Canmda't Ckrùtma», a beautifully iilev 

Christmas paper. It contains ri 
, eight of which are filled with mat ni 

a ter scenes and Christmas n 
The double page lithographic cartoon, b 
J. W. Bengough, coniaios correct portrait 
hundred well known Canadien politic! n, 
ie very amusing, and, besides, is to well ex- 
that H ie alone well Wurth the prie* 
paper. The other eight tnges are fill*! 
ont» rUiuing reeding matter, hscludiog pr 
relating *> the Christmas season. 
Okrûtmuu to a creditable production and ek 
have a large circulation.

A Passation. .
A tremendeoue sensation to-morrow night at 

Opera House. Stuart Rogers.

The Pestent Wet.
The quickest ocean passage was made recently 

by the Orégon, of the Conard line of steamer*, 
t vessel completing the voyage In six days 

eleven hours and ten minutes. Messrs. For be* 
A Co. represent this line.

Hr. Georg* Belferd
The Ottawa Citizen says :—
“Of Mr. Belford’s talents, it is almost impos- 

possihle to say to much. He is gifted with all 
the parte which gc too make up a first does 
elocutionist, and his display of bis power* last 
night was of a character unexcelled, if equaled, 
by any predecessor.”

Mr. Pridgen, of the Toronto Eogravk.g 
Company, is in town taking a sketch of the lock

Messrs. A. ComatocS and A. Clegg were at 
Toronto on Tuesday, to attend the funeral of 
the late John Young.

Weslber Nates
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—
Thermometer Barometer

9 O'clock.............. 36 28.721 “ ........ 40 28.56
1 «». ..... 40 " 28.52

Bleelonwrv Work.
The Yen. Archdeacon Pinkbam is expected 

to visit our town, and will give an account In 
St. John’s church, Peterborough, on Sunday 
evening of the miesiunary work in Manitoba 
and the Northwest, a subject of the greatest 
importance and interest. *

For the Booth
The Ontario C*noe Compar y has recently 

shipped two of their celebrated cedar rib c-moee 
to Florida. The canoes are billed through to 
Jacksonville, Fla , but one of them goes to 
Pittsburg, for Mr. N mmick, of that city. The 
other is for Mr. Reid, of Toronto, who is going 
to spend the winter io Floride.

A Qnestlon
A question bas been asked asked, is 

Stuart Roeers’ entertainment to morrow even 
ing and the evening following a theatrical per 
formance? Answer : No, it is not ; nothing 
will be said or done in connection with it that 
would offend the person of the most delicate

Beale ml Bates
The following is the scale of rates for ad 

misslseion to the Parlor Roller Rink
Gentlemen’s tickets, eight for.....................$1 00
Ladies’ monthly tickets...............................  1 50
Gentlemen admitted and furnished with

skates.................. . ........................... 25
Ladles admitted and furnished with skates 15

Special rates to children in t e afternoons 
»od on Saturdays.

Few.
The performance of the Jolly Argonaut Com

pany was announced to be fall of fan, and so it 
was. “The Boarding School,” which was pre 
seated on Tuesday night, is full of amusing 
nothings, and the stiff current of airy and poig 
nant wit which flows through it kept the 
audience In a perpetual titter, occasionally 
bursting ont Into irrepressible laughter. Miss 
Joeie Devoy and Mr. R. G. Knowles took the 
principal parts with credit.

A ah to eee those Heavy Cloth Glavee 
Tern bell la offering et It) eta per pair

The Market-
The sadden changes in the weather of late 

have bad the effect of much diminishing the at
tendance at the market. On Friday there was 
good waggoning, but when the farmers woke on 
Saturday they found the ground covered with 
snow. Everybody was not prepared for it, and 
the attendance ait the market on Saturday was 
considerably smaller., than usual. This morning 
the aluahy condition of the roads, and the 
drizzling rain deterred many from attending, 
but still there was a fair attendance. Meats of 
different kinds were offered in considerable 
quantities. The market in grain was small.

Bweeplng Redeellaaa Ie 1 ederelelhla*-
Underclothing suitable for a Mechanic.

“ *' “ Merchant
' ” “ “ Clerk.

- “ Print*

“ ** “ Minister. “
“ “ Labourer.

“ M “ Scientist
“ “ Professor.

Underclothing in ell grades and sis-»* ro w 
b-imr offered away down below coat at Andrew 
McNeil’s Habiliment Hall, G«-rge strati. Call 
and see them : the price sell* them every time. 
No better value In Peter her ragh.

1 S“" perehaele* Blllleery ■satin 
Bed Presses, will he pleea»4 with the 
leave variety they will Bed et T-.re

Sailsbcbt Bros, advise their friends to choose 
the Xmas Cards at once, as the best ones are 
going fast

■e H
On Monday evening the annual election and 

installation of the officers of L.O.L. No. 467, of 
Nassau, took plaice. After the elect on Bro. J.
B. McWilliams, WM. of L.O.L. No. 49. in. 
stalled the Wuitby Master, Bro. Win. King, 
who in his tarn Installed the other officers as 
ollows :—

Alex. Hamilton......
J. a Davidson ......

. 0“ 
...............Chap.

J. A. Campbell ... . ...............Rec- Bee
a. Thompson
D. Anderson —....
Geo. Hamilton.. ... D. ofC.
Alex. Andereon ....
D. Hamilton ......... ...............1st Com.
J. Newal...........
T. Shannon ............
F Bol loo ............4ib Com.
C Mortal t ....... ............... 6m Com.

Hew Bhedee le plaie eed plaid Flea, 
aria Is he esade ap leeeiher 1er Dreeeea 
eevr offerieg et I erehoU's

Great Scott ! Salisbury Bros, have a Bean 
tiful Line nl Xmas Cards. »

THE COUBTT COURT
And General Seasloew Opened at the Co art

At twelve o’clock on Tuesday the C -unty 
Court and General Sessions opened at the Court 
House, His Honor Judge Denniatonn presid
ing.

The bar was repfesented by Messrs. A. P. 
Poussette, Q.C., C. A. Weller, C. W. Sswers,
E. H. D. Hall, J. Henry, J. Hopkins, Lind
say, W. H. Moore and Stone A Masson.

The Grand Jury was composed as follows :— 
James Brealy, Foreman.

Richard Congreve Wm. Clarkson
Jacob Hicks Ed. Hawthorne
Israel Hampshire Jas. E. W. Kidd
J*me* Leahy Wm. J. Howson
Francis Mason Tboe. McDonald
Thus. Power • Thos. S ut hart
Walter Thomson John M. Walsh

Andrew Young.
His Honor, after addressing a few remarks 

to the Grand Jury, dismissed the members to 
inspect the ga«l, etc.

The first case on the docket was that of 
Quintal vs. Cobnkil.—Charles Quintal, n 

horse bu>er, of Montreal, the plaintiff, bought 
a horse from the defendant, David Cornell, on 
the nndeistanding that it was sound and with
out blemish. After he had taken the animal to 
Moutrcal he found that it wa* affected with the 
heave*. He sent it back to the defendant, who 
refused to take it on account of its being other
wise eipk at the time of its return. The 
defendant was willing to take it back had it not 
been for this, but afterwards he retm-ed to take 
it back on any arc -nut. Judgment wa-* given for 
the plaintiff for $68.—Pouseet e, Q. C., for the 
plaintiff, and Hopkins, Lindsay, for the 
defendant

a RAND JURY PRESENTMENT.
The grand Jury brought in the presentment 

as follows :—
Peterborough, Dec. 9tb, 1885.

To Uis Honor Judge Denniatoun, Pete.' borough :
Sir,—Wr, the Grand Jury, hereby submit 

tha*. w* have duly inspecte-1 the goal as sue vest
ed by Your Honor, and find everything clean 
and in g--od order.

There are at present confined in the gaol six
teen male prisoner*, six <>f **hoxn were commit
ted on being insane. It is to be regretted that 
hey car n -t be at present removed to some in

sane asylum.
Jas J. Brealy, 

_____ Foreman.

If yon want New and « heap Millinery , 
eall et Tor» bail'» New Mhow Boo mi 
while the assort meet Is complete

POLICE COURT

AN ARMT or VAGS.
Wednesday, Dec. 9.—When the Magistrate 

entered the C -urt and took bis seat this morn
ing, Officer Pidgeon marched io the whole army 
of tramps that fcytve been laying off here during 
the last week or so. Io the line that tiled in 
f-ora the constable’* mom were to be seen nearly 
all sorts and conditions of humanity styled 
“ tramps.” Tbere was the old and the young, 
the long and lank, and the short and stoat. A 
little broad-shouldered fellow led the way. 
while a tall, thin specimen, with spindle Itg-, 
e terrified look, end bis hirsute adornment* all 
dishevelled, brought up the rear. The usual 
seat was fil ed tooverfl -wing and Officer Pidgeon 
bad to provide extra room.

The Magistrate surveyed the motley group, 
and remarked that they looked like a noble 
army of martyrs. At this facetionsnesa a grin 
flitted from one end of the row to the other, but 
when His Worship told them that they were all 
charged with being vagrants they suddenly 
resumed soberness. Tnen commenced the 
cross-questioning. One old son of the Emerald 
Isle said that last sum me; a stone fell down on 
both his feet, and that since he uas been disabled. 
But among this gathering of poverty there were 
those whose downcast morose betrayed real 
misfortune. One of these pleaded guilty to the 
charge and stated that he was not able tn get 
ont of town. Two other* availed themselves of 
the, loophole left open by His Worship and 
promt-ed to leave town at once if allowed to go. 
All of the others were remanded till Monday, 

LIQUOR CASK.
The case of Robert* va Cavanegb, charged 

with haring supplied liquor to Jacob R -brrts, 
after having rec.-ived a notice to the contrary, 
came up. Mr. U. W. S*wers appeared for the 
defei.daot.

The Magistrate said that he understood Mr. 
( avaoagh bad aggreed to pay the costs of the 
charge was withdrawn.

Mr. Sawera observed the contrary, but Mr. 
Cavanagh said that he would rather pay the 
coats than be coming up and down here every 
day. In doing this did not wish it to be under 
stood that be was guilty o* the charge.

SAWDUST.
The sawdust caves came before the court this 

morning. Mr. E. B. Edwards appeared for the 
Anti Sawdust Association and stated that he 
was ready to proceed. An order nisi had been 
granted in the ca»e against J. M. Irwin under 
the Xavigation • Act, hut no such order was 
taken out under the Fisheries Act Therefore, 
be was prepared to press the charge on tbs In 
formation Lid under the latter named act

Mr. C. W. Sawxrs, for the defendant, add 
that order- mri weie not taken nut under the 
Flaberle* Act) simply to «void ex j ense. There 
c «old be no rens -n for hurrying the matter for 
ward. a« no refuse wae now being deposited in 
the river.

The esses were adjourned for two weeks.

AStlree.
The Hon. Thoe. White, Minister of the 

Interior, will deliver an address In Brsdbarn'e 
Opera Hoove this evening under the auspices of 
the Junior Liberal C «oservstive Club. Chair 
to be taken at 8 o’clock.

as rreee Blsakrie ao* Astra 
ebae Cleitos 1er t hlldrea’a Meellee new 
being atowwre at Terwtoell'e.

Gleet T.
As the result of my announcement, the public 

realize the fact that my B»s- Burner* s-e soil
ing st low pncee, my stock L feet dtœini-hm». 
Ceil e*rly if y*>u wish to nacura bargain». 

I Adah Hall.

■•tiled.
Mr. N. H. Ramer, artist, of Toronto, who 

came to town some time ago. fin ie that It ie a 
desirable place in which to settle down. He 
has accordingly fitted np a cosy studio on 
George street, over China Hall, and ie ready to 
execute all ordeifc intrusted, to him. That Mr. 
Ramer is a talented young artist is evidenced 
by specimens of his work already exhibited. 
Ao oil portrait of Mr. B. Earl has shown bis 
ability in that class of work, while bis coloring 
of photographs f-,r Mr. G. B. Spronle, is pro
nounced by those well capable to judge, Mr. 
Spronle among the re«t, to be of a high order. 
This afternoon Mr. Ramer wae found in bis 
studio hard at work before bis portrait eaeel. 
He had just began a portrait in oil. A num
ber of stroke* and touches from the metric brash 
soon confirmed the suspicion that Mr. Wm. 
Lech was the subject in hand. Mr. Ramer’s 
specialties ere portrait* io oil and crayon and 
photograph coloring.

PURCHASE Y OCR BLANKETS FOR THE 
WINTER AT : a

T. DOLAN A GO’S.
PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT

T. DOLAN A GO’S 

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT
T. DOLAN A GO’S. 

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS. GLOVES, H08 
IERY, FLANNELS, AND ALL GOODS REQUIRED 
FOR THE WINTER AT

T. DOLAN A 00*6, 

PRICES AS USUAL RIGHT

T. DOLAN & CO
No'b 1 and 3 Stores, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

MISS KARCH
Haa a fall and varied stock of

XMAS CARDS & 
XMAS PRESENTS

All new and attractive, and aolalete a call 
from all hoeell d- airing to purchase their 

HOLIDAY GIFTS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

NTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
mo-t reasonable rate*. Iron Pumps for Artesian

rxoi
V/ n
Welle supplied, also Iron Pipe* and Points for earoe. 
Eetimat. * furnished for all kinds of won.

ffATHunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte's Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

Peterborough Water Co
OFFZOI,

CORNER OP HUNTER AND RETHCNM 
STREETS.

W.-HBNDBRBON,

FREEMANS 
VORM POWDERS

A*n pleasto-L Ui veka CcnUfn their ov 
- atlva I* ' s. ”... st- -, ts.’ -Snrrfna

wf w*rem le Çàtiônmet Adbtta

FAIR WEATHER <& CO.
Draw particular Attention to their Stock of

GENTLEMESS’ PERSIAN LAMB CAPS 
GEBTLEMEES’ SOUTH SEA SEAL CAPS

GEHTLEMEHS’ COLLARS AHD CTO’S.
LADIES 

FÜR TRIMMINGS AND FINE FURS
Of all kinds, to be seen at

Fairweather & Co’s Hat and Fur Store

-MILLINERY-
Attractions for the Ladies

ARRIVING AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 
pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros' Boohstore.

FURS! FURS!
26TH WINTER SEASON

One Quarter of a Century past since the 
Business iras Established here.

The Pure shown this Season are of a most variable character 
in all the different Styles, and comprise in Completeness ths most 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Seal, Otter, Beaver, 
Persian, Russian and Orey Lamb, Squirrel, Aetrachan, Mink, Ac., 
down to the lower grade* of cheap Pure which will be sold at the 
Lowest Possible Prices. Circulars lined with the different fur 
linings, A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Robes in Musk, Ox, 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Orey Goat, and a choice lot of Buffaloes, 
lined and trimmed. Highest market price paid for raw tea

WM. LECH.
STRONG BAKERS’ FLOUR.
Having secured a large quantity of PRIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am now prepared to supply Housekeepers 
with the above Flour, which I will guarantee to give the 
Best of Satisfaction. All orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will receive prompt attention W. J. MASOA’S STORE, 
George Street, P. CONNAL A CO’S, George Street, THE 

METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE, Simcoe Street;

GEO. HILLIARD
BLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

THE “TEN CENT’’ STORE
!• HXADQUARTKR8 FOB

Fine Flush Articles
8T70H AS

Pbolognpk Frames, Fancy Mirrors Brash and Comb Cases, Whisk 
Holders, Christmas Cards. All New and Fresh ! Gems of Art !

OUR DOLLS mn tha wood* <A eH who m tb.tr, ud u. tb. moi. aa Mom mO} 
•old for dim hi* the money.

FRAMES.—Tb. attention ol lU w 0.1 ltd to no» nnorpwed Ineititl»e. for unktec 
FRAMES by the pteee nr whtil—I. ao ahaaf that it won’t pay to aik for prim .terwkria.

FANCY GOODS BY THB CART LOAD-Iw tert the TEN CENT STOKE 
la a petrel AXE, tell of Wradwtel Thia*. .1 Woedartel Cheap Prim.
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Where there’s a Will 

there’s a Way !

Owing to the great depression in the Dry Good» Trade 
on account of the unfavorable weather, and being 
overstocked with Goods, ae are compelled to sell at a 

sacrifice, us we want money.

WE HAVE DECIDED
To offer cur magnificent stock of New and Fashion 

able Dry Goods, amounting to about $15,000, AT 
INVOICE PRICE, from now until 1st January, 1666

THIS IS A GREAT OFFER !
To the people of Pete rborough ai d vicinity to purchase 
GOOD and CHEAP GOODS during the Holidays.

REMEMBER THIS!
Don t purchase any Goode until you look through 

our stock, and you trill save money by so doing..

GIROUX &

SULUVAN.

Dry Goods.

Druys, <t"c.

JIM

SPECIALTIES.
~ ^

TOC ARK INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT

J. D. TULLYS
Display of Elegant Xmas Special ties- They 
are without doubt one of the beet in town, and as a 
description here is impossible, on account of the 
variety, personal inspection only can convey in idea of their merit.

J"- ID, TULLY,
Dec. 7. 1865. Chemist and Druggist.

EYE, EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

L.K.C.P., L.R.O.P.8. B.,

LECTURER ooÜie'Ey*, Ear and Throat Trinity Medi- 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercei 

Eyeand Earfnflnnan rUcullstand Aurist to the Hoe 
plUl for sick children, late "Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, MoorfleMs, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohnroh fltreet Toronto.

GREA T

CLEARING SALE.
W. W. JOHNSTON & CO

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT 
ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS, THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH,

Commencing Monday, Nov, 23
AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES I

Legal.

B. B. EDWARDS.
PÀHR1STER, SOLICITOR, *c., Peterborough,Oui.
D Office Cox's Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

w
Hood and Coal.

OOD FOR SALE.
GOOD SOUND HARDWOOD, FIRST-CLASS 

Quality, full, four feet long, sawed at both ends, for 
sale by the car load or cord, and delivered to any pari 
of the town. Orders left at R. Hamilton’s Reaturaunt 
C.P.R. Station,or with the undersigned will he prompt 
ly attended to. THOS, TRKNXVM, Water *t.. Pe‘er 
borough. 4wdeo<l-dll4

COAL !__COAL !
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS on HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme Cash.
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

TIIK VNIIUKSIONKI) I. now proparwi to euppl, 
hie old customers and as many new ones as may 

favour him with their orders with flrst-clasi dry Hard
wood, two or four feet long. Parties leaving an order 
for eight cords or more of green hardwood can have it 
cut in lengths to suit their stoves. Prices reasonable.
ltîSîæ TOBIAS FITZGERALD

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BI’ftlKE** MU ! ATKIN is a necessity now a 

daya It is w..rth more than houses or lanes. Will 
you not give your boy ibis chance, which von have 
misled and regretted T It !» the best start in life he 
can get.

BANNELL SAWYER.
d62wll Peterborough Business College.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK >

MR. J. CARLON
(hate of Trinity College. Cambruige, Eng -, Classical 

Honore,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordinar branches of an Kngli b Education, also 

in Latin, Or«-ek, French, Klementarx Science, EngH-h 
Literalu-e, and Mathematics in all branches, Elemen 
tary and Advanced.

Speciil term- fur home tuition in the above subjects. 
Evehli.g claves throe times a week. Box 41, P.O.dlli

/>//« fforks._________

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
inter by having your SUIT 
Ifutly Cleaned or Dyed i

LADIES
re pare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

Dresses, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cleaned and 
Dyed all the Neweet Shades,

SILK DRK8> DYKING OUR SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shades 

Odr Cleaning of While Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Coats Is Wonderful.

P.a—We defy any other bouse to Peterborough to 
compete with u« for Excellence of Work. d80

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want your
OYEECOAT

you will be sorry you had not sent it to
r m-v m mJT*

'Fo get Cleane 1 or Dyed. SendTIlalong be for* ft is 
oo late. PETBRBOROÜOH DYE WORKS 

on Hunter 8»., near the Bridge, opposite Belleghem'a.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Glo»es Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In first-class style. Goode sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
U required. ,~r~td8t*"

THIS IS A GENUINE BALE, AND PURCHASERS 
MAY RELY ON GETTING THF. VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET

JUST RECEIVED, ONE BALK

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Cents per Yard.

JMTTERMS STRICTLY. CASH, AND NO SECOND 
PRICE. EXAMINE AND COEPARE PRICES.

11 in i w,

B. H. D. BALL,
(SCOGBMOK TO DSNSISTOCS A HALL

Barrister, soucitor and notary pu bug.
Opfioi Hunter si reot, next the English Church 

tiTMoney to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
11 ARRISrEK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI- 

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac— 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge
Street. OAw

STONE & MASSON,
riARKISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS. 
13 Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Petcrborougn opposite Sproule s Studio.
Money to loan.
». a. srosa. w40-d7‘2 btiwaet masson

POUSSETTE Sc ROOER,

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- I 
Office Water Street, next door north of the

Cotule sed advertisements of 25 words or under, 25 
cents for first insertion, and 121 cents for each tuqec- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the sanie rate.

If| j.1- L ILLA-LSl”’
Wanted.

Wanted Immediately,
C"i F-NERAL SERVANT, one accustomed to children 
I preferred. J. OMKARA. Hrovk eti dl85

Situation Wanted
BY A YOU NO MAN, well qualified to take cart of 

Horses and attend to all Stable Work, who would 
also make himscH generally useful Can furnish the 

best' of refcrenc-ie. Address JOHN MU8GRAVE, 
Rbvirw Office, ‘ dl22

failg Evening gUtitw

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale. I -
HOUSES AND lots, for sale in all parts ol the 

Town Apply to JOHN CARLISLE,Donegal strt.et 
south of Brock.

TKIVH OF *1 BftCBIPTION

DAILY REVIEW
Per Wear................................................... HO
Nix Month*................................................  » ••
Three ......................................................... 1 M
Per Week.................................................... •

To Bobhcribebs.—No paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
ol the Company. A poet office notice to dlsoon- 

ls not snmctonL
Address THE PETER BOKO UGH REVIEW 

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

Ontario Bank.
a. r. rovseurr*, y l dlw24 e. n. hookb.

W. H. MOORE,

HARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, die. 
Orrica Comer of Goorge and Hunter Streets,

N.

Art.
H. RAMER,

Coloured. Lessens given. 
Hall, George Street.

Photos 
Studio over China 

8mdi.ld

Music,at.

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCKT has decided to commence a 

class for Young Men In Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms : Twenty-four Lessons for 

83.00. All the boys invited to join. Smart’s Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. 3mdll8

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner,(late of Toron 

to) can always be found at D. Smart’s Music 
Store, George street, prepared to attend to orders for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. Sind 116

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough: Artlflc * 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold* 

or any base desired. Raransscss : T. Rowe, M. O , 
D.E.8., New York ;U. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, NT., 
I. Nee lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Clt- 
rowha, M.D.,ami 8. C- Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : B. 
King, M.D., ilaillleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dI3

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.8.
AYE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If poeslble. Gold 

1 filling a specialty. Eight years experience in 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dlOR-wl

Money to Loan.

MONEY I MONEY I
'o Loan Upon Real Estate

:N some- o* >1U0 and upwanls, at lhe LQWEiST 
Rates, on easy terms of re payment,

W. H MOORE, 
dl04wl8 Solicitor

Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

Per Cent.
"edwardI, peck

Barrister, Ac<*.

Travel.

D. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai Direr ter,

PAN be found Day or NtoM at his Wutraotii 
V Hunter Sine!, or at hie ReeWeeee adjoining 

• Wrenoaa ' ““ * ~

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool la dissolved I can sell Tickets 
_j very much reduced ratoe from former prices, held* 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers:—
DOMINION AND BulAYER LINKS

FROM MONTREAL, end the

WHITE STAR* INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARC H LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for tho G. T. R. and the above first 

class Steamship Unes, lean sell tickets-direct fron 
Peterborough to an> destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. Mav 81st, 1884 dlVRwtf

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1885,
CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a m
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows -

From the Weal.
12.3Î p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit. St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
i,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta-9.06 p. 

10.56 p.m.--Express from Toronto and Weet,
From the Bast.

5.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.25 a- m.—Mixed from Havelock and/Norwood.
11.44 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc-
6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAlNaDJÜP'AMtrom'oMi^£9UFhxa8jolloy.» JYL

Going East.
12.81 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock
10.16 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls,. Ottawa 

and Montreal
Going West

tril a. Matty for Toronto, Gelt, St Thomas, 
Detroit tnd Chicago.

7.16 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto, 
points wts*
Intel

avur McClelland's Jewellery Store dll3wl8

O. W. SAWÜR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, he.

Orncji :—Market Block, corner of George and Slmcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

SV"Money to Loan. dl08-wl8,

HATTON & WOOD,
QARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ae. 
D Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Co’s eb ** * 
a.. . WOOD, s. A.

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter 
norough.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Professional.

GEO. W. BANNBT,

CIIV1L ENOINKKR, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOR TOR 
t PATENTS. Plans, Kstiniate# and Surveys of any 
description made. Orncg West eUe of George 

Stroet, over Bank of Commerce. . dilwS

w.
i ROHITECT,

BLACKWELL,
AND C. K. Plans and estimates 

ogs and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
4 RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 
A Brio. Plans, Specification», Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel dl

Dentists.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
profiting you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Ixjt. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
'HELL,- Corner Wolf and-Rubidge Streetsi . d93

FARMS_I_FARMS !
I HAVE SEVERAL VERY FINE FARMS for sale, to 

rent,or exchange for town property. Come in at 
once and see how quickly and cheaply you can get 

what you require through my agency.
Property in all parts of the County for sale.

’ I wruc Insurance for the most reliable Fire and 
Lif ■ Companies, and most respectfully ask a share ef 
your patronage.

T, HURLEY,
Office ground floor. Hunter et. Opposite Oriental Hote 

dB4eodw45 ly

FOR SALE.
Lots 5, 6, 7. 8, 9 and 10, about 

One and a Half acres in
BLOCK N, ASHBURNHAM

ON THE PROPERTY IS

A GOOD DWELLING
Well,- Stable and Outbuilding* Will be sold cheap, 

Apply to

TBVR8DA r, DKCUtBMM /", IW

VACCINATION AND SHANTIES
The Step, the tiov.riiment Took now 

One Lumberman Acted
When the mert began to move towards the 

woods it was feared that small pox might find 
it» way into the shanties. The Canada Lumber
man sounded a note of warning on the subject, 
and the Government took the matter up, send
ing hut A*circular which was seen followed by 
the following additional circular :

“Toronto, Nov. lGtb, 1885.
“ Dear Sir. In addition to the urgency of 

this matter of vaccination of the men of lum
ber companies, as |>ointed out in the circular 
dated November <»th, and addressed to you, I 
have been solicited by various lumbermen in 
the Province, and requested by the Hon. T. B. 
Pardee, Commissioner of Crown Lands, to push 1

An Address on the Political 
Issues of the Day.

A CLEAR EXPOSITION OF THE 

CONSERVATIVE POLICY. ’

PETERBOROUGH HEARTILY, GREETS A 
FORMER CITIZEN OF THE TOWN

The FI ret of a Series of Meeting* Under 
the Annpfees of the Junior Liberal 
C’onaervmlve t’lnb a 1‘ronounred Snr- 
«m-A.Tery Large Allé

On Wedneeday evening the H,on. Tho*. 
White, Minister of the Interior, delivered an 
address in Rradburn’s Opera House, under the 
auspices of the Junior Liberal Conservative 
Club of this town.

The Hon. Minister arri ved on tfie evenTng 
train by the Canadian Pacific Railway. He 
was met at the depot by about fifty of his old 
friends. No other demonstration save that of 
hand «baking, etc., was made. He was con
ducted to Mr. Jâmej Steven* m s residence for 
luncheon.

At » few minutes after eight o’clock the
the work as rapidly as possible. Kindly c*> not J Opera House was filied wi«h people, a fair 
fail to give me an exact list of the men employ
ed and the number of them recently vaccinated, 
at your earliest possible convenience.

lmd Aw. 138-60
W. H. MOORE.

Solicitor.

J'/iysletans.
DR HALLIDAY

.mcE AND RESIDENCE W.le, 81ml. omee». 
' Court House square. J120w22

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng:
LAND. Liccutlatc Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
* Surgeons, Ontario.

RmiDssc* and Omcs Charlotte Street, next to
railway. Telephone connection.

J. A. COUCH. M.D. C.M .
RADVATE of the University of Trinity College. 
Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 

Toronto, and mcml»er of the C<mege of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontar.o. Office, Warsaw, Ont. w40

DR, 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
ISO John Street, Taranto.

UvILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House),Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. DEC 5, 1886. and the FIRST 8ATUR 
DAY of every following month. Hour* 9 a.m. to &.S0 

m. dl$8
O O JOB. M D . M O P S

HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, Ac.,

MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN
ep«cialty made of all Chronic Dii 

Diseases « f W men and Children 
Omr*—Next door to the Little Windsor Hotel 

x.ormerly occupied by Dr Cravier). Office hours from 
11 to 12," 1 to 3. and 8 to 9 d!36w

X
0KF1CK-

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.CI8.. Edin.

1M tliurch-SL, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Ism of Energr and 
Power, Neuralgia, SleepteHmeea, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dropsies. Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneta, Bladder, Ulcers of long etandlng, Obstinate 
Skin Disease* and all Chronic Medical and Surgi c» 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience
I Hospitals. Prisons 

Asylums, etc
Correspondence Invited. dfteod

X

Business Cards.

JAMES BOOUB,

ÎU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street .Peterborough. Ifayimr finished.hla recent 

contract, the rebuilding'of St. Pi ter's Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of hon-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot- ornamented. witU.st' ne borders, can have 
the same done at tho cheapest rate by communicating 

ihorough, On‘ ’with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

THE CITY HOTEL,

GF.OROK STREET, opposite the Market. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, tho good will and 
solicits the continued 
hotel wUi-4*a«aadu<

il.48 a.Bo.—Express for Toronto and j
6.42^>.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

NOTE.—11.48 a.m/ train from Winnipeg, runs daily, 
Tuesday* excepted.

▲LEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Strget, ipeelte R»vaÉw i

Peterboreugb.-

II and business of tiro " City Hotel, * 
cd patronage of the public. The 
eted in flrst-class style in every re- 

spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked w'th 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care I n the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of jiublic 
patronage. W. CLANCY

Peterborough Water Go
OFYIOH,

CORNEE OF BCETBR AND BETHUNE 
ST REETE

W.rHENDBR80N,

For Sale or to Rent
IN LA KEFIELD.

THAT very desirable residence, io Lakefield, for 
merly tiie property of S. P. Wigg, known as Acle 

Hall, with farm of 40 acres, more or ie«e, and Barn and 
Outhouses pertivning thereto. Chnrcb, School. Rail
way Station and Poet Office within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche- 
wannak. It is a three storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen,.Furnace Room, Bedroom. Cellar, 
Dairy and large Soft Water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing Rdom*, with folding doors be
tween, large Hall and Sewing Room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if lequired. Second floor : Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The house Is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
Room-, and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated « ith hot air.

A good Icehouse and Woodshed, and over the latter 
is a large room which can be used either as Workshop 
or Billiard Room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard, Just begin 
ning to bear. Either House and Orchard, or Farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars 
applv to

J. P. STRICKLAND,
3md9eod Lakefield P O.

remain,
*' Your obedient Servant,

“P. H. Bryce,
‘ Secretary of the Provincial Board of Health.’"
^fr. James Irwin, of Peterborough, previous 

to receiving the circular from the Board of 
Health, had written from Quebec giving in
structions to have the men in his employ vac
cinated. The following report shows how his 
orders were carried out :—

“ Halirvrton, Ont., Nov. 30th, 1885. 
" To James M. Irwin, Esq., Peterborough, Ont :

“My Dear Sir,—Your letter of the 21st 
inet, with circular attached, from the Provin
cial Board of Health, to hand

“In reply I beg to report that I have taken 
the following etejis in regard to carrying out the 
instructions contained in your letter to me, 
dated at Qneliec, 23rd September last, which to 
quote from said letter were as follows 

l.MPOTANT.—There Is no doubt there Is every

portion of the gathering being formed by 
ladies. The decorations which had be.‘n made 
gave the hall a very pretty appearance. Union 
Jacks in festoons extended from one side of the 
stage to the other, while below stood the chairs 
awaiting those who were to fill them. Flak» 
and other devices ornamented other parts of the 
hall.

At a quarter past eight o’clock the Hon, Mr. 
White was brought to the platform by Mr. 
.TohnCnrogle. M.l>.[\, A, tb,ÿ entemi th, 
Fire Brigade Band played “ Auld Larg Syne.” 
Those others who occupied scats on the stage

supervision of that grand portion of our Domin
ion, the North-West of Canada. Your disin 

uterest*I and self-sacrlflclug labor- In} visiting 
that section of xhe country without delay can
not but Convince Impartial minds of tbe wisdom 
displayed In your appointment, as well as the 
desire of. tbe present Government to deal with 
that section of the country ns Its peculiar 
Interests may require, and as a common factor 
to the general well being of the country at large* 

And. sir, I be extraordinary attitude of some 
of our friends In Q.ue,bec cannot be regarded but 
with feelings of the mast profound^couc -rn|and 
grief by all true patriots, and turbulent 
and unsettled as tbe country now is, 
our ministers misrepresented, their mo
tives impugned and their acts adversely 
critislzed, yet we confidently trust that when 
the temporary excitement has passed away, the 
motives animating the present Administration 
will be-appreclated^approved of, and heartily 
endot>éd by all lovers of our common country 
Irrespective of c as*, èrecd, or political per 
uasiou.
Your personal carreer, sir, both as a Journalist 

and a politician, is so well known to the Cana
dian public at large, and to this section of the 
country lu particular, the resldenlsof whlch.fee 
a special pride In yr ur attainments, advance* 
ment,^nd well merited honors, that a reference 
thereto Is but ns a mark of esteem and appre 
elation.

.ito .it- known—luuvever, air, that with the 
exception of our noble chief)ian, no representa
tive of our party has our earnest and sincere 

I wishes and ey hi patbyjlbr the i r well being and 
and success to tbe same degree as yourself. And 

. while wé once more bid you a hearty welcome 
we do so with the hope that this will not be.the 
only time that we, as a CJub, will have the 
pleasure of seel ng y.cu amongst us. BUG j
asigned on'behalLof the Junior Liberal Con 
servatlve Club.

G. W. HATTON,
President.K. a. PECK. ) „W. J MINORE, fSecretaries.

Tne Honoraslr Mr. White said that he as
sured those present that be felt very deeply 
the pleasure of standing once more in Peter 
borough an 1 of addressing a Peterborough 
audience. When he remembered that the 
first time he ever attempted to address a public

General.

NOTICE
IS HEREBY given that application will be made 

to the l egieiature of the Province of Ontario at 
the next Session thereof, for an Act to Incorporate the 

Trnstees of Ah»-Nie^oHe-Hospital, befog an-hospital, 
established and endowed forth* benefit of the Protest
ant population of the Town of Peterborough in the 
Countv of Peterborough, said Act providing that the 
Municipal Council of the Town of Peterborough apd 
the Municipal Council of the Village of Aehburnham, 
in the said County, shall respectively have authority 
to levy a special rate for the maintenance of th-* said 
Hcapital, such rate being lelved upon euch ratepayer* 
only of the *ald Corporations as are not. rated in rc- 
*pect of Separate Schools. Dated at Peterhormigh 
t' e* lVh dav of November, A.D., 1885 A. P. POPS 
SEtTE, Secretary of the Nicholls Hospital Trust. dlSI

Wanted to Purchase
Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 

ibeiT Division), between present date and Jan. 1, ’86

CORDS 2 500 CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

HFTlighvet Price* paid Apply to

’ F. BLTR1TS,
> Cor Bathurst and Front St* , TORONTO

W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers
IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin. In fractional part* 

or bulk.
Room J, Vox's building, George Street.
Dltect private wlree to New York and Chi 

cago. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Cunnrd Line of Hieamere and Krle and all 
other Railways. dl26

15 REWARD
Will be paid for information that 

will lead to the conuiction 
of any person

Stealing Copies of this Paper
From Doorsteps

Daily Review

chance of Small-pox breaking out In Khanties 
this wmer. Therefore, as so m as possible, you 
Iwtter arra ge to have every man at present In 
ebanths vaccinated, and alter the dale you 
arrange for this let no man go np to shanties 
without b**lng vaccinated “ Prevention is better 
than cure."

“ Immediately on the receipt of above named 
letter I got Dr. Spilsbury, of Halibuton, to 
vaccinatej myself, and watched the operation 
carefully. I then purchased 100 vaccine point* 
(quill*) from Dr. Spilsbury, and 150 points more 
from Perrins, druggist, Lindsay, and on the* 
28th, 20th, and 30th of Sept, last, I vaccinated 
all the men then in the shanties. I found that 
the majority of the men were quite willing to 
undergo the operation. Those who were not 
willing were mostly French Canadian*. Some 
of these I reasoned with and got their consent 
and the balance 1 vaccinated by force.

“ On my next trip around the shanties some 
two weeks later I examined every man and 
found that only about 20 per cent, ol Snilsbury s 
and 80 per. cent, of Perrin’s points had been 
successful.

.**1 then re-vaccinated those who had not 
•been successful, and also any new arrivals. I 
found that it was next to inqxissible to get new 
arrivals vaccinated before they reached the 
shanties.

“ In addition to the above I may say that on 
my rounds to the shanties every two weeks 
since I have carried out the same programme. 
Some of the men I have vaccinated three and 
some four times l>efore being successful, but all 

-artMiow-U, K- -==wiih the. exccptiun-o£ the fifty, 
men you sent up last week. I have-tm jKiintH 
on hand to do these men, so please send up 100

“In conclusion I bitty.fifty.that in addition to 
the men in the shanties I have successfully vac
cinated all the .persons employed and living at 
your store and hoarding house at Halibuton and 
this place. Also the wives, children, etc , of 
our foremen, clerks and men living in this 
district.

“ The following art* the number of men now 
in each shanty in my district, north of Halibur 
ton. in the townships of Havelock and Kyre, 
which I have the honor to superintend for you :

Shanty No. 1, Thomas ChittJck, Foreman 
” 2, Geo. Johnson "
“ “ 8, Thomas Freslon *•

“ 4. Ha'rick Maher "
" 5, Char es Mistin •'

“ 6, David Mitchell /*
“ “ 7, Mo^ea tirlsbols ««

Creek Improv'is, W. H. Anderson " 
Havelock Farm,James Goullae,Bookkeeper

Men

Total.
‘ Yours Respectfully, 

“Geo. S ThomfThompson, 
‘^Superintendent."

This thorough manner of. protecting the men 
and the country from small pox wa* acknow
ledged by the.Board in the following letter:— 

“Toronto, Dec. 5th, 1885. 
“ To J .1/ Irwin, Esq,, Lumber Merchant, Peterbor-

“ 1 t^AR Sir, — I received your letter and re
port re vaccination of the men in your lumber 
shanties, and am much pleased at the thorough 
manner in which the work has been done This 
is the way to prevent the encriiach of Small-

“ I thank you in the name of this Board for 
your promptitude in this matter.

“ I am, Dear Sir,
“ Yours very truly,

“ Peter H Bryce,
__ ___________  ' Secretary.”

LAKE SHIPPING DISASTER.

Sixty Vemel* Valued M Fpirard* #f » 
Ml Hon Hollar» Lost.

The table of disasters to lake shipping during 
1885, is published. It show* that sixty vessel* 
passed out of existence during the j ear, involv
ing a lose of 81,016,200. Of these twenty-two 
were steam and thirty-eight sail. Twenty two 
went a-hore and pounded to pieces, nineteen 
were destroyed by tire, fourteen foundered, four 
were capsized and broken np by seas, and one 
was bb.wn to splinters oy an explosion of, 
boilers; twenty-five were wrecked on lake 
Michigan, ten on lake Huron, six on lake 
Superior, six on lake Erie, and thirteen on lake 
Ontario. With the loss of these sixty vessels

A. CLEGG,
Leedles Undertaker

\\TARKROOMS, George 81 Rsetdeece, 
» north ea«t of George 8k The flftest 

Hearn In the Provtnoe, end all Funeral 
RequMlen This deportment 1* ta charge of 
Mr. A Olegg.giednate of the Rochester School of Emt«lming. Telephone

of, these disasters wa* the wreck of the ALoma 
at I*le Royal in lake Superior, Nov. 7, by 
which thirty-eight lives were lost.

A Peculiar Family.
There Is peculiar family of people living a 

few miles from Adkireville. It consists of 
i three members, byt they have bare everything 
i to themselves. Each has a cow which is milked 
i by its owner. The husband bas his own milk 

In pans, the wife the same, and the son takes

w^re : Messrs. Geo. Hilliard, M.P., John 
Burnham, M.P., J. R. Dundas, M P, G. 
Guill-t, M.P., R. C. Strickland, Warden of 
the County of Peterborough, James Stevenson, 
Thomas Cahill, the Rev. V. Clementi, J. 
O'Meara, J**. Kendry, A. Stevenson, John 
Corkery, G. W. Hall, J. Minore, and G. W. 
Hatton, President of the Junior Liberal Con
servative Glub.

Mr. Carnegie announced that tho address 
about to be delivered would be the first 
of a series to be given under the auspices 
of the Jinior Liberal Conservative Club. 
It might not be out of place, he paid, 
before proceeding with tbe business of the 
evening, to name the rea*ojis whieh had induced 
the club to adopt this course. It was believing, 
as they did believe, that the Liberal Conserva
tive party, led by Sir John Macdonald and Mr. 
Meredith, upheld a policy beet calculated to 
promote the interests of the Dominion and of 
this Province : a policy of securing eath citizen 
the best measure of personal liberty consistent 
with the rights and liberties of his fellow 
citizens ; one of economical management con 
sistent with the proper development of the 
resources of thiafgreat portion of the British 
Empire ; » policy of show ng no favpr to any 
individual or cla** at the expense of others ; a 
policy which is before and above all, one of 
British connection and a united Dominion, a 
fearless enforcement of tbe laws of the country 
regardless of creed, cnlor, nationality or tongue 
^-(applause)—it was these reasons which led 
this club to adopt this course. The 
policy of th* Government had ever been open 
to be freely discussed," and tdl arguments against 
it con Id be folly met by the leaders of the party. 
This club bsd for its object the placing of facts 
before electors to enable them more intelligently 
to diechare the duties devolving upon them ; 
to give them an opportunity of hearing from tbe 
lips of some of the leaders of the party the facte 
upon which the Liberal Conservative policy is 
based. Then would they be able better to 
judge, with that ability with which the Al 
mighty had endowed them, what they believe 
to be in ;be true interest of the common country, 
regardless past party predelictibns. The 
attraction this evening was gretily enhanced, 
however, by the presence of one whom no doubt 
all were waiting to hear—a man wh j was for
merly. a citizen ol Peterborough. (Applause). 
This was Mr. White, who, from the position « f 
a printer’*-4,'devil, "has risen to be the head of 
one of the most important, if not the most impor
tant, de; artment of the Dominion Government at 
the present time. (L<>ud Applau-e. I Hit career 
was a worthy example to every young man and 
it showed what indomitable pluck, steadiness of 
purpose and perseverance, combined with down- 
rn ht hard wofk will lead a man to. (Applau*^

bertd that whatever he knew of politics, and 
whatever intérent he early acquired in politics 

I he acquired in this town ; when he looked 
around this magnificent audience, and there 
saw” faces he remembered as of yore, bringing 
back to him recollections of auld long syne,— 
the whole could be none.other than that of the 
sweetest pleasure and gratifi ation. (Applause.) 
Time, had wonderfu'lv changed 

THIRTY YEARS AGO
he, a lad then, bad come to Peterborough. It 
was then a small place with little of the im 
portance attaching to it now ; and yet, then 
early in its career, it gave evidence of the en 
ere y and enterprise which had to-day made it 
the magnificent inland town that it i*. But 
the progress and advancement of Peterborough 
was only characteristic of the progress and ad
vancement of Canada. (Applause.) He was 
much obliged to the Junior Liberal Conserva 
live Club for the all too flattering address they 
had presented to him, and felt very glad that be 
had the opportunity of delivering what would 
be called an address, the inaugural one, under 
the auspices of the club. The meeting to night, 
as he understood it, was the inaugural one 
under the auspices of the Junior Liberal Con
servative Club. He might fairly say that both 
political parties have claims upon their friend*. 
Each presents a programme that appears to be 
attractive to its friends. The young men of tbe 
country are those who might be said to live 
in both the present and in the future—men 
whose interest it is that this country should 
grow and prosper. To these young men be 
would endeavor to show that the policy adopted 
by the Liberal Conservative party was that 
policy best calculated to accomplish that result 
The policy of this puty is ft poiUiM qMl TNy 
have shown that this policy consists in looking 
to the material prosperity of Canada. While 
opponents have criticised that policy and these 
measures session after session, in Parliament 
and upon hustings after busting* in the country, 
it is a matter of the sheerest gratification that 
the people of Canada, from one end to the other, 
have, occasion after occasion, testified their 
warm sympathy with the policy of material 
advancement, such as is characteristic of the 
P 'licy of the Liberal Conservative party. In 
1878, when Sir John Macdonald, with a small 
baud of Oppo*itiom-t*, went to the country on 
the platform of a National Policy, the people 
gave him such support as would warrant the 
belief thftt they would support him in tbe fulfil
ment of all measures calculated to promote tbe 
advancement of the country. Io 1882 be went 
back to the country, h»ving in tbe mean 
time adopted/ tbe National Policy, and 
alro having let the contract for the 
buildir g of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and he went hack—although there were nearly 
ninety new faces in the House of Commons—he 

-j‘ back supported by nearly as large a
„ i majority as that with which he was sustained inMay h s example be followed by mahy a young i J .y .................. . ... ! 1878. Since 1882 the people have given expres

sion to their opinion on occasion after occasion 
in th -s bye election*, and the result is that he is 

I stronger now than when he took office. Even

! statements made during the last session by 
Reform members from those Provinces, majon 

I ties might be expected against the Government, 
| two seats had been gained, those of Antigonieh

said Mr. Carnegie, “ and may he be long I _ 
spared to serve his native country, to promote | 
her true interests, and to devote hi* best en*r
aies towards that aim. I think that all here ! . . . „gie* tow* . . , ! in tbe Maritime Provinces, where, according to
will Join With me In th.t wi.h, i.re.pectl.e of , ................ j------  ___
party proclivities." He then called on Mr. f 
Hfittor. President of the Club, ti> çead an ad 
dress which the Club wished to present to him. '

Mr Hatton read it as follows ,| , . . . ,n £ zU.rot,, Thoroo. WHUe. .V P . U.nMe, •nd,St, Jobn '• “d lh« ^
of the Interior ■ whelming expression of opinion in favor of

Honorable hir,—We, the members of tho THE PAKTY °f progress,
Junior Liberal Conservative Club of the town of at the Conservative party might well be called, 
Peterborough, hall with pleasure yonr advent This remarkable support was out of the very 
a inquest u« on this the occasion of the first of a order of things. It had been said that a Gov- 
series..f s.Mr^e. proposed to he delivered to ernment bpg4B to die the moment it began to 
M for our poltucl lo.ln.dloo by »«. of tbe ,, Di-.ptorntef one. gr.du.lly feU
more oronitnent members of our party, , . .... .

W™ have ventured to Invite yon^fr, to be the *n l ,ho"’ ehe •»! e=ted office .nd did not get it
first to #ddress us on the political Issues of the 
day, doi alone because we are confident that the 
lapse of tim1, has not In any degree diminished 
the Interest you take In our welfare, uoreftaced ; 
the nii-mory of former friendly associations, 
but also because your extensive political In.

became dissatisfied. In the case of tbe Hon, 
Mr. Mackenzie’* Government this saying was 
true. Bye election after bye election indicated 
the change of sentiment, and foretold tbe disin 
tegratioo, if that term might be need, of the

foriD.tlon, varied lotelleelu.l ellelnmeole, .bd. pirt* "> t>aW” In the n*tnr*
oratories! power., will mat. our re- P*r,i<M in P°,rr mu’* m»l,e «nem.ro. Some 

union not only a meeting of pleasure, but an expected results to follow from the adoption of 
occasion of profit and Instruction to us all. ; a certain policy, and those results did not 

/çei that we cannot take this, oür initia- always follow in their, individual case, 
tory step, under auspices mô?s TaVôrflMfl than j TSWSf pe»pTe generally seoeded. Brit 
with >oncs»oQr preceptor and guide. the Liberal Conservative party was surely an

We have also to congratulate you, sir, on tbe exceptj0n to this role. Instead of losing favor 
attammenl to jour prerobl ez.lt». position, .nd t|)<] ,y „„ Hro. Hid throe
Lronl^yoiito wo, SSL .opporter. hwf .lipped off througb'pïroon.l di.

I dl.lulere.ted m.nner whlel, hro .ppointment, but their pl.ee. ww. ro r.pfdfypatriotic and disinterested i 
l»e«n at all times your most distinguishing char
acteristic.

Your admission as a/member of the present 
Cabinet is an evidence of tbe great confidence 
reposed in you by oar revered leader, a confl-

care of his. They have separate gardens, sell d npe wmch yonr past career proves yon emln 
^ «d^nt"^,rb.uTi7 -d -Utlod V, roum, .n

j to burn.—Savannah Neve. * i oM— Involving, ae It doee,’ the settlement and

filled with others. Why was it that this 
unusnal confidence was reposed in the Govern 
ment of the day?.;. The answer was that It Is 
because of the lick that the policy of the party 
Is one of material development of the country, 
and because of the fact that their opponents 

(Ctafitiuscf on Second Page.)
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bad failed, failed signally, failed humiliatingly, 
in framing a policy of a positive t-harac er 
against that of the government of the day. Io 
1878 Sir John Macdonald, leading a ►malt oppo
sition party,presented a scheme for the bettering 
the country and since that time he would a-k 
the people to look at the results. The pr« - 

vgramme of the Liberals and Young Liberal 
Club* was wholly without any aim ofpttipoee, 
and be cbellengid anyone to show him a pro
gramme brought forward by the Liberals, since 
that time, which tended towards the advance
ment of the country. All of these programmes 
dealt

SIMPLY IN NEGATIVES.
The Liberals simply opposed the Government 
policy. (Cheers.) The business men were be
ginning to realize t(iat the party, such as that 
of the party of negation, is not a party to which 
the guidance of the affairs of a country like 
Canada can fairly be trusted. He did not now 
wish to discuss the Nation»! Policy, as the 
statements of the opponents of the Government 
rendered that unnecessary. In the columns of 
the London Advertised,■ the Hoik Mr. Mills' 
paper, it was announced that the National 
Policy was now a dead i«ue, ns the expenditure 
of the country bad grown so much that ft would 
be unsafe to advocate a reduction of the tariff.
It was an extraordinary thing for an apostle 
of free trade like Mr. Mill»,.a man, who, above 
all other men in Parliament, tltima to be a 
political economist of the purest school—an 
English free trader—to make such a statement, 
At the time of the adoption of the Nation. 1 
Policy its promoters, as did every rational man, 
expected a decrease in the customs revenue ol 
the country. For, as a result of this policy, 
mills and factories springing up to supply the 
wants of the pe-p'e, instead of importing these 
goods from foreign countries. This puli y had 
pro laced the effects expected from it, and thus* 
who would to-day advance the idea of free 
trade would he at once laughed to scorn. Yet 
some say that the principles of free trade could 
not be maintained, because of the larger revenue 
required, and this revtnue cannot be had only 
by a fiscal policy similar to that of the Govern, 
ment of the day. But this was not the reason 
why attacks on the National Policy bad cessed, 
The Oppo sitionists found, in studying the horos
cope of politics, in looking about them, that *> 
a result of this policy tho prosperity of th- 
country had been found'd, and th-t a par tv. 
even suggesting that the National Policy he 
abandoned would be the p«rty that would he 
consign»d forever to the limho of opposition, 
is that reason that has led such a prominent and 
able member of the Opposition, ae thé H>*n. 
Mr. Mills undoubtedly is, to make the statement 
that even if the Opposition came-into power the 
same scale of duties would be kept up. But he 
would ask whether it would be a wise thing t< 
entrust a party of this kind wi;h power—a 
party that did not believe in protection 
but were compelled to adopt it — wuplu 
it be wise to entrust a policy of thi 
kind, looking to the promotion of manufacture- 
and bast interests of the country, to the manip 
nlations of men who are not believers io it?

, would be in a manner like placing a piece of 
skilful methanii-m in the hands of persons 
had no faith in it. No, the people knew that 
it was better to let this piece of skilful median 
ism remain

IN THE HANDS OF THE INVESTORS, 
that it might continue to aceompliKh it» proper 
results. ( Applause,) He might fairly say, as
a member of the Conservative Government, 
that the fact th-t the Liberals bed ceased to 
attack, the National Policy should eyskv friend 
for the party representing that policy. He wished 
to point out that this policy was not one simply 
of duties upon imports. Whether there 
duty of 10, 15, 20 or 30 per cent, was not 
matter of pijnciple, but merely of degree. The 
principles of the party were those of aiming at 
promoting the prosperity of »tbe country, 
accordance with

THAT GENERAL PRINCIPLE,
i adopted for fchfl development pf

the great Northwest and the development of 
the Province beyond it. A greet means to this 
end wee the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. When the prêtent Govern
ment came into office they found that five years 
had been frittered «way by the Mackenzie 
Administra*ion and little or nothing bad hern 
done towards the construction of this railway. 
And yet the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie never lost 
eight of the fact th>t the construction of the 
railway wss pre-eminently important Nothing, 
even for a moment, led him to turn aside from 

( what he was looking forward to ; it was above 
all with him an essential matter that the whole 
Dominion should be connected by a line of 
railway. In fact he wa-i so strong in it that he 
sacrificed everything else to it. When the 
Conservatives came to power they found that 
$4‘000,(XXriiad bren expended, and not one 
mile of railway had been open for traffic. 
The? built a little l it here and there, but it 
could not be used. They speut large sums on 
surveys looking only to the shortest route across 
the continent. The result wav that the line ran 
north of Winnipeg across the Northwest, and 
the great fertile belt to the south was 
to be wholly without railway accommodation. 
Now what were the tern s made with British 
Columbia? The road was to be ab»i lu’dy 

1 completed within ten years from 1874. This 
was found to be quite impracticable, and the 
t me was extended by the Carnarvon arrange
ment to 1890. But to construct the railway 
wi-.hin even this period was looked upon as a 
m* I scheme of a mad Government, But to-day 
the very scheme was brought to a fulfilment, 
and the road is now completed. (Applause.) 
Last spring when the trouble in the Northwest 
arose, and the noble volunteers w»re sent out, 
though the road was cot completed, it was 
■ufficient’y completed to enable us to put troupe 
into the Northwest in such a time

NEVER EQUALLED BT ANT POWER 
on the face t.f the earth in any such trouble. 
The last spike has been driven, and wha£ was 
thought a few years ago to be a dream, waa now 
an eatabluhed fact, and the mad scheme of 
mad Government ie now a reality, to the pride 
of every honest Canadian. (Load applause.)
It would be remembered that at the time the 
contract for the Canadian Pacific Railway waa 
let that " indignation” meetings were held from 
one end of the country to the other. He did 
not know whether there was one held here or 
opt—( A Voice—Yes, the;e w as)—but if no those 

—who then denonnceJ tbtf policy of the Gw» eft,- 
ment bad good reason to hang their 
beats in shame, for they' denounced 
at the same time the carrying out

additional subsidy of '830.000.0Q8 to the Railway 
Company. The Government h*d done nothing 
of the kind, they loaned $30 000,000on the same 
conditions as the leading bankers of London, 
England, loan-d money to the Company, and 
these shrewd English financiers could not get a 
cent of their interest unless the Government at 
the frame time got theirs. The securities in 
each case were exactly tbç same. During U»t 
-ee-sion the Company had borrowed $5 000,000 
from the Government add that debt had already 
been discharged, thus showing that the other 
securities were quite safe. At the time that 
this loan was made the Hon. Mr. Blake made a 
speech which lasted over s-veu hours, dealing 
with the Canadian1 Pacific Railwky expenditure..
In this speech the bon. gentleman 
was found tj> have erred in bis 
figures upward of $20,000,000 But this 
$5.000,000 losn was actually repaid 
the government one month after the loan had 
been negotiated. This showed that the railway 
was now a physical fact and not a mere as
sumption. Further that) that, we have now a 
transcontinental line »>f railway $

ON CANADIAN BOIL,
which was the shortest route by which troops 
and1 naval stores cool 1 be shipped from the 
motheiland to her eastern possessions. And 
this was actually being done now. And this 
was the remit of the National Policy.in relation 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway. What do 
our Mends of the Opp«**ition offer in return 
for this policy of material developin'ui? 
The views set forth by the Young Liberal 
Association were the onlv ones given by the 
party, The*e young heads had

ATTEMPTED TO FORM A POLICY 
for the older pne-. One of the planks in their 
platform was " Pow« r to amend our constitu
tion.” lie said that he had no doubt but that 
f a petition Were rresented to the Imperial 
Parliament for an amendment to the British 
North America Act, it would be granted at 
once, Another wa* “ Power to make our 
own treaties." This power, it was shown 
by several instances, was already 
facto in the bands of the Canadians,
O'her features io the policy advocated by the 
Y. ung Liberals, including those held in respect 
to the Senate, ware dissected and plainly shown 
to he equally fnvilous. But now that the 
Liberals had found that they could not with 
any ground attack the Government's p licy, 
%ndxbat their views regarding constitutional 
.•hangetdid not meet with the approbation ol 
tfie'pnbdc, they had

RAISED A NEW CRY.
The latest dofge adopted by them, by which 
r.hey hoped to entrap a popular verdict, is that 
‘•Riel is a martyr and Sir John 
Macdonald is a murderer.” This is the 
Intest cry by which the Government opponents 
hope to gain office. In the firet place it had 
b-en said—a local paper in this place says it, 
•II well enough from its own standp int, but 
which wse a'l wrong as to its fact*—that it was 
not because “poor Ri 1 ” was hung that the late 
cry was rained, hut because the Government’s 
policy was responsible for the rebellion. The 
Metis question was one which had been going 
on for a long time. In 1875 Bishop Grandin 
wrote a letter dated 5th April respecting half- 
breed claims, which were enumerated as follow.
(1) Encouragement for the settlers io igricu! 
ture. (2) Aid for hospitals. (3.) Aid 
schools. (3) Aid for orphan asylums. (5)-con
cessions of 1 .nd for orphan asylums end model 
forme. (6) R serves of land for the children 
and aid to help them in farming. (7) And 
lastly, reserves for the Indiana of arable land 
-ituated near fishing lakes. The Government 

»-plied that the 2nd,* 3rd and 4th beads re
ferred to were all matters which come specially 
within ’he province of the LocalÿLegielature. 
In 1878 Mr, Mills wrote:

“The application of the petitioners to be aid
ed by the Government with sards and agricul 
ural implements, in their farming operations, ' 

confess 1 am ni.tiiisposrd tv view favorably.
Io not see upon what ground* the helfbreede 

can cl Mm to b* treated, io tLi* psitku'ar, dif 
feren.lv from the white settler» in the territor
ies. The hslfbreeds who have, in some res 

^pgctft, the—adVaguge -ew-we-settlers—w- 
the territories, should be impressed with the 
necessity »>f settling down in fresh localities 
md directing their energies toward pastoral and 
agricultural pursuits, in which case land* would 
no doubt be assigned to them in the same way 
as to white set 1er*. But hevond thi* tb»y must 
not l >ok to the Government for any special 
assistance in their farming operations."

All of the claims are to the effect that the 
halfbreeds should be treated differently from 
the white settlers, and we have seen wh«t Mr 
Mill»’ reply was to that. On the 30;h 
March, 1877, Mr. Matthew Ryan wrote 
to the effect that in the matter 
of continuing the half breed claims

of the honest contract made with British Col
umbia, and the building up of the beet material 
interests of the territory west of ue. These 
who read the Hon. Mr. Blake’s speeches—(that 
d -pended, however, on whether the person bad 
a great deal of leisure time or not;—might ha. e 
bsoome acquainted with the expenditure in eonj 
Unction with the Canadian Pacific railway, for 
She boo. gentleman bad. endeavored to deal 
With the question io the minutest detail. Tb« y 
Wire told that the Government had given an

in
vestigation he held a telegram authorizing him 
to take evidence of the claimants who might 
come before him. He asked whethét he ahonld 
visit the localities in which they resided, or 
should act in their behalf as they should casual
ly come before him, at the same time adding 
th»t “ if the latter were the intention. I fear 
that no prae'ical good can be effected." Across 
the corner of the letter the following roemor 
S' dnm was written in Mr. Mills’ handwriting :

“It is not necessary to look up per ies who 
have cl time. If th'y care lor their initTret* 
they will thems'lve* c-me forward and establish 
their claims.—D. M.'*

The demands of the halfbreeds had been 
one of survey exclusively. The me1 bod of 
surveying tb»t was determined upon was that of 
rectangular form, and everyone going to the 
Northwest since 1872 had taken up 
land in accordance with that plan. This, 
however, was not agreeable to- tbs halfbreede- 
Ou the 14th February, 1884, Mr. Deville 
devised a plan by which the wishes of the 
eettlerrroLht be easily me*. Toese suggestions 
w-re approved of by the Minister, and on 
February 5tb, 1885, *»x weeks before the Duck 
Lake affair, the people were told that these 
plane would be carried into effect. They were 
also told about the Prince Albert Coloniza
tion Company and the parish of St.
L mis de Langevin. The parish was never 
acquired by that company. They applied for 
the land wbkh included the parish, but even if 
it ha-i been trti'.aferrej to them, the settler*’ 
rights would have been guar led, a* they were 
guarded in every sale)made by the Government, 
but

THE TRANSFER WAR NOT MADE.
The present survey arrangements, which 
Opposition say were made as a consequence of 
the outbreak of the rebellion, were all 
made before the outbreak, and the carrying 

of the plans -have been prosecuted 
-riyorouriy ever since. But there were, in feet.

interfere with the course of justice the people 
were going to take the administration of the 
affaire of the country out of the bauds of the 
present Government—he did not believe it— 
(applause and shout of bear, hear.) There were 
some who were carried away "with the excite
ment for tLe moment, there were a few who 
had not yet taken time to reflect. The alliance 
of the Conservative party witfi the great bulk 
of the French Canadians was too strong to be 
broken just because one who had murdered the 
white settlers, caused the Indians to rise in 
revolt and murdered Roman Ca holic priests and 
caused the nuns, holy woinj?n engaged in a 
holy mission, to fly to a place of safety for the r 
lives,—the alliance,was too strong to be bn-k-n 
because euch a man had been punished, for his 
crimes. (Applause.) R nn*n Catholic prelates 
had opposed the agitation carried on in Quebec 
by which It was attempted to turn the church» t, 
into places for political demonstrations, and V e 
utterances of the Sherbrooke Examiner and 
Huntmgton 'Gleaner showed that many wh * 
heretofore supported the Reformers would 
hereafter be found with the Conservative*. 
Tne people of Q tehee would not be against the 
Government. The people of Quebec recognized, 
as well as those of the other Provinces, the 
importance of upholding end vindicating law 
and order. “ The Conservative party,” said be, 

is not going to be defeated, and I beg of you 
to bear that fact ip mind. , I know the feeling 
in the Province of Quebec as well es meet 
people, and the Govdrmutnt 'is not goiu* to be 
defeated because of this event. Ou the con
trary, the Government will stand that is 
prepared to do its duty towards the people of 
the whole country, irrespective of nationality, 
creed or local sentiment. The party that adopt* 
tnie course is one which will be sure to find 
itself supported by the overwhelming voice of 
the people of this great L) .minion of Can-da.
I may just say to the members of the Associa
tion which holds it* inaugral meeting to-n-gh», 
though en old politician, yet I speak as a friend, 
that 1 hope you will earnertly study the que»- 
time of interest to-the people of Canada, and 
that your one object will be, irrespective of 
party feeling or pa.ty associai i- n, the laboring 
man to man for the devd ipment and progi 
of the great countiy which G- d in His goodness 
has given us as an heritage." Mr. White wa* 
loudly applauded on resuming his seat.

A TOTE OK THANKS.
Mr. John O Meara said .b»t the Club did 

not think it proper to allow Mr. White id d. 
part without giving expression to their feeling 
of gr «titude for the able address he had given. 
Thiy had reason to be thankful to Mr. White 
fur hie eloquent and able remarks, and they 

'ould all %<ree that they had spent a pleasur
able evening, and one of profit and instruction. 
(Cheers.) The Club had found nothing in"the 
recent or other acts of the government to m*ke 
it waver in its allegiance to the Conservative 
party. The Club, as representative of the 
young men, said that it would cast it* lot in 
with the great Conservedve party, which had 
given them that me.uure of enfranchisement 
which they were entitled to, as their liberal 
dealings of the past was a potent pledge of 
the future. (Cheer» ) They were loyal, and 
weie willing to receive instruction from older 
and wiser men. If the Government was so an- 
happy a» to be defeated on each a frivolous 
issue as the one which . had recently arisen, 
the Globe aid those who were guided by it 
would find that they had not taken into ac 
count the vote of the young men. He aho be
lieved that the people of Quebec would not be 
led away into opposition to the-Government, 
but the eoher second thought of the people of 
the Province would show them that they should 
not cast their lot in with the party which bad 
so fiercely denounced them. (Chtere.) He 
moved a vote of thanks to Mr. White for his 
address, and repeated the hope expressed in the 
address that they would have the opportunity 
of bearing him agsia.

Mr. James Ken dry seconded the motion for 
• vote of thanks.

The motion was carried anenlmouely by a 
standing vote amid applause.

TBrCmmrAirrMDàrted thtt fce wsrpteued 
to see so many young men present, and tender
ed Mr. White the thanks of the Club end the 
audience.

Mr. White said that be was obliged to them 
for the vote, which he would carry away as a 
farther testimony of their kiodne-s. He regret 
ted that he had been compelled to be brief, on 
account of having to be in Ottawa in the morn
ing, but he trusted that by the addresses to be 
delivered they would be enabled to understand 
thoroughly the policy of the Conservative party. 
He could not see how the French-Canadians 
canid support the party which bad been so long 
denouncing them. Last election he heard the 
Qaeb o Bleu so frequently mentioned on plat
forms that one would almost think that a Bleu 
most have horns and a cloven foot—(laughter) 
bqt to-day the Reformers did not connider th«-m 
such a danger- ue people, and so sudden had toen 
the change that n-»w those same people were 
prepared to bow down to the Quebec Biens— 
(cheers)—and call them fellow citizens of French 
orig'n, if they would or ly awi-t them "to a et 
power. H» rem» mher*d ottf elections in this 
county—the first he to»k |«art in waa the 
F#rgua«»n-Coi ger election—and then it w»s a- 
much as • Protestant enul i do to v .te for a 
Conservative, but all that h*d been changed. 
The course io r*g*rd to the Bleus had been the 
same, and now the Reformers say to them,
“ will you walk into my parlor,” as the spid»r 
said to the fly. (Laughter) He had confidence 
in the principles of the Frerch-Canali*ns a- 
Conservative*. H* again returned tiaok» and 
resumed his seat amid-renewed ,applause.

The Chairman announced that the Club 
hoped to hold a similar meeting eaily in Janu 
ary, when they expteted that the worthy leader 
of the Opposition in the Ontario Legislature 
Would be present. (Cheers.) He al*oann»unc 
ed a special meeting of the dub for next Tues
day, which would be held in the new rotate, 
which had been fitted op and placed at their 
disposal by that good old political war horse, 
Mr. Jas. Stevenson. (Cheers.)

The proceedings were conc luded by the band 
playing the National Anthem.

Mr. White spent some minutes in the ball 
conversing with old acquaintances, and then 
proceeded to the station, accompanied by lead
ing Conservatives and members of the club. 
He departed on the 11 o’clock train for Ottawa,

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
Eugltsb tiraln „ V

Special Cable Dei/xitchej 
Liverpool, Dec. .10.—-Wheat quiet but 

etea ly ; d*m*od h poor ; holders « tier modet - 
ately. Caigfie* <-ff co-mt, wf eat and or», ^qt 
muuh doing. Corn firm and iu lair detnmd.

London, Dec. 10 —Arrived—wheat and 
coru ; steady. To arrive—wheat and corn ; 
steadily heltL Weather frosty.

Chicago tirai»» and Provisions.
Over Forbes à (Jo. 't Private IFire.

GRAIN. Opened One.p m
Wheat.—Jan............................. *7* »6i

Keb.,.-...................... Ssj 67
May.......................... H.tj 928

CORN.—J~3. .........-............. m
Feb.............................. ■Ï4 FMay............................

Oats.—May ............................ 31 f 311
PaOViSIONB.

Poke.—Jan............................. , 9 h7) 9.92}
Feb........................... lv.n
May........................... 10.05 10.05

LARD. - Ian........................v'rr . 6X4 6.07 j
Keh............................ .412 6.15
March ...................... 6.25

Toronto Mock Exchange.
Seller». Built rt

1HI 
114*

............ 301*
Ontario...... 7.4....... ..18

............  J85
Merchants .. ..............IN*
t him mvice .. 
ImiterlHl ....
Dominion...,

.............. 121
!! iw*

stiamlard ............................ ............
Hamtilo» ... 
t'om. xds

........... 126...... ....ire?

TENNYSON n NEW PdEMS-
▲ Volume Ihfti Home Tilings

Equal to iHy Bi àl.
London, Deo. 8. —Tebnyeon’* ngw volume;

* Tirenias,,r dispels tho fears raised by his’reueut 
efforts in drematic poetry. It contains some 
binge equal tu tha- b at, and fey b^low his 

average. It raeges fr m a^irauia ie idyl in the 
Irish diahct to the einq list lyric versts. It is 
dedicated to “My i(ood friend RoberVBrowning 
wh se gcuiu* aud g ui.liiy ue»t »t p eolnie 
wh»tm»y be J^est, and in ke most a l wt.nc-- 
for what m*y tie w- r*t.”, Tne first poemds in
scribed t - E iward Fitzgerald, the translater «»l 
Omar Khyyam. Aun>i g the notable p«nm* in 
a long pbdos-'phicel one in hlar.k verses with 
exquisite gem- in e^spofstd, from which the 
following is taken :

“But vain ihe tears for darkened years 
Ah laughter over wine.

And vain and laughter ae the tears,
V br a Her mine or thine ;4 

For ail thailuugh, and all that weep,
A .ml .ni i hut ureathe, af*Miu«f**:

Blightrippfeou the biiuudleasdeep 
That moves, and all artfgone."

The following q tatrains ate addressed 
freedom :

O follower of the vision still 
In motion to the distant gleams,
Howe'er blind force and b ainless will 
May Jar tbv go den dreams 
Of Knowl. dge fusing ela>s with class,
Of civic h^ite no more to be,
O love to leaven ali fie mass,
Tld every, until be free,
Who ' et, like nature, would not mar,
By change- all Kh> tierce an l fast,
Tuts order of tier hmnuu alar,
This heritage of the pauL

NEW SUGAR CURER HAMS
12A Cents per Pound.

New Sugar Cured Roll Bacon

11 Cents per Pound.

LEAF LARD, SPARE RIBS, &c.
PACKING HOUSE STORE. -

GEO. MATTHEWS

iph.................... 971
...... 1....................SKj

. 133 

..12bi
107f
113

British America ...................... ... 95)
Western AHKiirance .....................119Consumers’ Uaa .............................168
Uomlnlou Telegraph......
N. W. Land Co 
C.l’.K. bonus .. 

anada Permanent ....
Freehold ....... ........
Western Canada........
can. Landed Credit ...
H. A Loan Association.
Im»e lal -. <fc Invest..
Fanner** L. A -Havings........ ".........115
Ixm. A Can L ft A........................ H6

tl«nu«« lFiv«wtmeot ... ...... .... 102 ioi
Peoples' Loan ................................. 107
Loudon t Ui.torio ........................ I Io

umb & Kile...     1(XI
Dura. Savings A Loan ................... 117*
Ontario Loan * li. b..................
Hamilton Provident,.....................v/S|
Brilish Canadian-L. <t Invest.......  lot
Land Bee. Co................................. l&n

Transactions— Montr»**l. 5 at 201. M»r- 
haut-, 10 *t 1H j Conmi* r«e. 50 at 120| 

F-ders'. (» 15. 10* 100. C m. x.L, 20 *t ll?i 
20 ^t 1Î7Ï 20 t 118x1. Brit'-- Am «i *. lUO, 
100 at 05. N. W L C .: H0, 100, 40 at 58 
Lm. & U^n. L & A , 22 -1 140.

to

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
BULGAHIA.

Belgrade, Dec. 9.—The Government, in 
Il"ta t • ttie. Porte, admits the so» err 'gmty of 
the Sultan over Bulgaria, but say* m litary 
xigeioties c mpeL ser via to treat directly with 

Prince Alexander.
PEACE PROPOSALS REJECTED.

Belgrade, Dec. 9.—P.ince Alexai.der has 
re-jec r«t the Servian tance proyosal». Princ 
Alex»nder repast* hi* f.»rui'er dem*nds, and 
gives Servie until Thursday to accept them.

AUSTRIA’S AWAim--------
Vienna, Dev. 8.—The Austrian Minlst«r to 

Servis hss arrive i at Belgrade hewing tie 
Austrian Empt-r-r’e sward in tiie ca*e p-.sente 
t et ween S-rvia and BuLari-t. It i- understood 
that Au*tria advi«s Piince Alexander to foreg. 
the war idemuity and withdraw fnm S-rvi 
Servis in return to wi hdraw front Bulga i* ai 
reco^mz* the union i f Bulgaria si.d E*-t rn 
R utn»lia, being guaran.te d te«ritorial compel. 
»ati»n elsewhere he-eaftrr. Th-t i* to say, 
Servi r’» impudence and coatly blundering are to 
be paid for by Tmkey.

SPANISH CONSERVATIVES.
Madrid, Dec. 9.—At a mtetiog of Conserva

tives, including ex-minii-teis, the acto n of ex 
premier Canows as in the recent crisis 
approved, and it wa* res. l»ei to support .the 
monarch and yive the Government ective aid. 
The meeting will have a gt od effect, and will 
prevrnt attempts at revolt. The Amnesty 
granted to press offenders stops 1125 pres 
prosecutions. The amnesty will soon be extend 
ed to the west Indies.

THE ELECTIONS.
London, Deo. 9.—In the east division of 

Cavan Mr, J. G. Biygar (Nationalist) is elected 
by a toapflty uf 4020 over Sandenmn LoyalTst). 
Seven parh imentary seats remain to be declar
ed. Tne Liberal- count upon ob’aining three 
of these seat-, which would raise their total to 
331 againut 336 UonHervat^ses and Na'iouali-t 
T«-e number of memfers of the new H us^ of 
Commons never before eleced to Parliament 
is 332. Thirha* no pa»allel s-nc - the tiret Parli- 
oiund't the norm bill in 1832. Returns received 
up to 10 f . m. show the electi-n of 328 Liberals, 
248 Couservativea and 81 Nationalise.

A telnlaier Murdered by Fanatlre.
Pittsbi brg, Dec. 8.—Intelligence h*a been 

received here of a probably fatal aeeault on 
young; minister at Barkerville, Venango 
county. Prof. W. F. Yateeof the Barkervil'e 
a- a lemy. incurred the enmity of « x-E der -C. 
W. K up'*, who h»d he-n excelled from thr 
<hurch. K m.tz hss gather-d armmd hii. 
religions «•rc,1 who look upon u e>r 1 ad-r a* a 
nrophet. A pi *t was arranged to break int 
Y-te*' bouse and ca»ry him to thei meeting 
aud comoel him to listen to their doerrin-, ’ ut 
the pl-»t fail d b-cau*eof the ab-eni e of Profess 
or Y»t#e. The following evening they m»t hii 
in « he stree and 6t-med h'm until he Hropt ed 
nseneible. He ie believed to be fatally injured.

two classe* of ha’fbreede in the Northwest—the 
Manitoba ,halfbreeds who were not entitled to 
script, laving already been settled with, and 
who rebelled, an I o’.hera who were entitled to 
the script and did not rebel. Only some twenty 
altogether who took op arms pleaded before the 
Commission that they were entitled to script, 
and they all swore that they did not willingly 
take up srms, and only did so under pressure of 
threats of armed bodies sent ont by Riel to 
compel them to come in. Oat of this rebellion 
had arisen some differences, bet he did not 
think that because the Government did not

Stuart Rogers at the Opers H >uee to night. 
Doors open et 7 30 ; entertainment at 8.

Indians licsllsg Horae*.
Regina, N. ,W. T., Dec. 9.—A troop of 

Mounted police has left in s special train for Fort 
McLeod. It is stated on good authority that 
the Blood Indians have assumed a threatening 
attitude towards the « fficele, and have captur
ed 200 hones, which the police are afraid to take 
from them. The reinforcements are to enable 
the police to restore authority.

Never* Nt«*rns.
St. Paul, Mine., Dec. 9. —The storm whieh 

etruck 8». Paul yesterday extend* as far west 
e« the R-cky Mountains. The mercury is 
down nearly to sere.

Wiggins ir «in to the Pore.
Ottawa. Dee. 9— Prof. Wi. gins claim that 

he pred c rd He late riesaatrme storm in 
I«4ter to the Minister of Marine on the 16 ult. 
He bl «mes the Mete<>ri>loiiic*l Bureau fur the 
i-as of »he Labrad» r Kwh fog fl-^i .n Oc'«'her. 
Pr«'f. Wirfkinv ha* off-ied hi* methu I «»f c L 
cula'fon to'heGovernment fur the m-iniro'. 
r’c*l ser» ice for twel»»» m-.n he. I- wiH likel 
5* accr-pte I. so a* to j »in hi* I'red'c’i n* with 
hose of ihe Torim'o Bureau and i ubli*h them 
t month in adva-ce to cmer ihe A Umi.- 
Oc-an. A" the i-hief -ignwl office reoor « t r e 
hundred unfulfilled predict'->n«, annually, it i, 
felt nect Biary t-> | e fr< t ' h »t service.

A Hawk <al«-hm m Tartsr.
Two men wi ile out hunting a few days since 

in Sumter county, saw a hawk fly from the 
ground with a black snake in its iltws. The 
bird went up very high, and circled a-onnd a 
while, and suddenly fell to the ground. Upon 
examination it wa* fom d tha1 the smke had 
wr»p|>ed itself ar« ut d the hawk’* neck and 
choked it. B< th were killed by the men.— 
Florida Herald.

Fire nt Toronto.
A »eri «os tire occurred in Toronto on Tuesday 

•ght at M' iTr'e V a iap wurEs ' dB ' * he - b *nk* of 
he Don riv-r. Toronto, the building* and 

machin»iy. tire-ther with * large amount of 
*c -:k, b idv t" ally destroyed. Tue lose is 
estimated at $40,000.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario

CABLE NEWS

The oldest «nd mo*t reliable brand of cigars 
h the ma* ket. F«ee from all chemicals aud 
rtitidal flavorings.

"El l'adre" Cigitn.
Universtllv acknowbdged tube «he finest 10c. 

ivar niHnu'actured. Don’t bo pereuifoed t" 
ak- «-«her brands. No cheiuivale or artificial 

flavorings lined.
S Davi* ft Sons have inn» ed into their new 

•laionioib fa t ry. the finest • f its kind in 
Vun*n’“i. They »»e ti-e ■ n y cig r manufactui• 
r* in Canada who in*nuf*cture Utrir own cigar 

noxe* and pack in* case-, wbi. b industry gi 
mpluymeut to eixiy hands.

Kniolicr* Î1
Beware of oiea'B artificially flavored for the 

•tirpo*»- of hidinv the p**»r quality of tofiacci 
ose i in fl »»«>red cig«rs. In-t-t tip- n having thi 
Id reliable brands—“Carle” and “El 

Padre.”
A trial will convince the most skeptical that 

S. Davis 8l S ins’ manuf,M-ture of .cigars are 
superior iu every re*pec' to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world tfere swarded 
to S. Da«i* & Bons, • f Montreal, for thrirnianu- 
fa ure of civ*i- *t I’aris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montre*!, 1863 68.

LADIES' GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrifcan Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Best Grades only. Shoulder Capes m Beaver, Persian Lamb
A'strican, Opossum and Bngtieh Cony. ______ _______

MENS' COATS iu Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog. 
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb; Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large «izecj Black Goat Robes, also

SHILOH'S rUKR will rrll-ve
Croup, Whooping cough anil Bronchitis. For 
HHie^by Uruioud d- Welsh druggists, 1'eterbor

WILL YOU HUFFKK with I>\8|*-psia end 
Liver Comp Hint T L.ill«tb'» VTiJ.|lz» r is guar 
imteed Pi cure you. For wile by Orm nd d 
SValsb druggists, i'eterborough,

HHlM.lH'S COUGH und Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on » gimruniee. i ton res oonaitm |>- 
lion. For sale by Ormond A WalNh, druggist 
l*Mlerborough.

New Advertisements.

For Sale or to Rent,

ACOV.FORTAItLB HOUSE on 6lhnour rire» t, 
we-1 en-1 of islaicoe street.

Dugan, on the premises.
Appl. to Mrs. ,Jof ri 

60137

MR. CHARLES C. HAMPSHIRE.
Organiil avd Choir Statlir St. John't Church,

IS PREPARED to r celve pupil* for inwtretfons in 
Pf aNOKOHTK, uhO AN, SI.NUJNG- AJJD VoICK 

CULTV E. t*e- a mo -crate. Re-idenîe at x r-. S. 
White’s on Charlotte *trerf. Application* reeeiv.d at 
Hartlv) b Muric Stoic, Hunter btrei.t. d&wly

I. DOLAN S CO.
Have in g'oek a complete assortment of Wool Goode, 

consigning of
SbawlB, Squares, Clouds, Hoods, Cuffs, 

Mitts, Farcinators, Gaiters, Lansdowne 

Caps Tuques, etc., etc

A few Grey Lamb and Seal Cape, which will be sold 
at prices within the reach of all.

JUST IN
Ringwood Gloves for La Iks an l Misses in Black 

and Coloured. Also Fancy Tineel Mixed Trillings.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Greys, Buffaloes and Mutk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

Horse Owners Attention!
I AM GIVING AW A ¥ to each one calling, 

a package of the

BEST CONDITION POWDERS
in the Market, aud a

VALUABLE TREATISE ON THE HORSE
and its Diseases. Calt in before tit eg are 

ult gone and secure a package.

JAMES R. McCREA
REMEMBER THE PLACE—The First door west of Dolan’s Corner, In 

the old Darcy Stand, Hunter Street, West.

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fine Flush Articles
SUCH -A.B

Photograph Framrs, Fam-y Mirrors, Brush and Contb ( ase>. Whisk 
Holders <hrlslmas lards. All New and Fmh ! (inns of Art!

OUR DOLLS are the wonder of all who see them, and are the same as those usually 
sold for double the money.

FRAMES.—The attention of- all is ca'lrd to our unsurpassed facilities for making 
FRAMES by the piece or wholesale so cheap that it won’t, pay to ark for prices elsewhere.

FANCY GOODS BY THE OART LOAD—In fact the TEN CENT STORE 
m a perfect ARK, full of Wonderful Things at Wonderful Cheap Prices.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

1885-0

OrgüBliMl InlMtr III Cnnatfll
Washington, Dec. 8.—Tne fifth annual sees 

ion of the federation of organized trade and 
labor nqione of the United States and Canada 
began in this city this morning. The delegates 
Drecent are arid to represent a co natvu'nty of 

1ahont 2®),000 workingmen. The n eetinv "was 
called to order by J Sfj. Smith of Sp in*field 
Ill. C- ngree-msn F ran of Cleveland delivered 

idreas <0 tne labor question.

Indian TWlevee Sen «eared.
WinniPio. Man., Dm. O.-Teo File Hill In 

di»ns were smtenced to short term* «.f imprison- 
men at Regina, yesterday, for stealing.

■killed by Aparlors.
Silt kb City. N. M., Dec. 9.- The Apaches 

reaterday killed Ge-rge D nney and Charles 
< 'lark on Vac .us Fl t, fifty milc« from here.

Ir you are not afraid of tbe reeo fs of that 
Cough and void, you ought to be. " Frctorii* "
wlH ttooreughly cure you. b ‘ * -

j ! nijijiii.jji.jjiiqji.ii.jjjiu.ijujia^ojju.j.j;  ~

Xmas Cards.
Our CARDS are opened 
and our Customers had 
better make their choice 
AT ONCE.

They are going fast. 

Our display of CARDS 
this year surpasses that 
of former years.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBIJNSCXN, Manager.

CIO

M

Fnll Lines of these Cloves, 
j also Kid, Antelope, on,I nil 

other sti/lcs for sole ft//

I FLAHERTY S CLARK
Merchant Tailors, opposite 

| Oriental Hotel, Hunter st., 
I Titer bo rouph. Evert! pair 
! of the “ Na pu” Buck O lores 
| warranted. s.„d96*.w

*r--

Your inspection is re
spectfully invited.

ENVELOPES.

Send for Prices end Save Money You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the cities, so don't send away from j 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE

the key to health.

Salisbury Bros.
aXOBOH STREET.

Unlock» ellthe clogged » venae* of .he 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off grad nelly without woakenitg the 
«yetem, til th* imparities and foul 
humors t f the accretion»: at the Bfcme 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing BlUouaneee, Dya- 
pepeia. Headaches, Dlssinaee, 
Heartburn, Constipation, jDrynesa 
of tbe Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ci 
Vision, Jaundice. Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of

SBear», Nervousneee, and Gen- 
Debility; all these and many 
aimilar Complaints yield to the 

hapjiy irfloençe of. BOBDOOX 
ID BnTEBft

* «te freieltf», tamis.

T
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Trans'ml Advertisements.

One week or lei*». fl*-t Insertion, ppr line, wcentt
If fiver 40 .»ne*i 'fj i t-r C -lit off.
For two weeks, .'Mf t er cent, oft

Condensed Advertisements 
Including WmiiL*, 1>»L FnonU, For Sale, Ac.
Per Word.flrwi itm#-rtl<m,...................«»«•• cent.

t sub. *• ................. Half “
B* low 2-1 **r<fe, reckoned ** 2&

Special Contract* tor Three,Blx,or Twelve mortim 
on lavomh e terms.

K. O. I). Advn list me "Is - Twoti*ir«lw regular rates, i 
Twice aweekAdverOsemenis-Unif tezOWirtnie». J 

Local Notice Advertisements.
First Insertion, pei line,....................... 8 cent»
Butwequent “ -*.......... ........  4 “
Three mont ha or over, per line----  ... 8 “

$ailg Evening f*nw

THÜRSDÀ y. DECEMBER 10, IMS.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Notable Arrival.

Staart Rogers i.i registered at the Oriental 
Hotel.

i. n. v. a.
3Tbe mnntUy r«K:i. I un etini| of the members 

of the Y.M.G A. w ll t-ke place t«>-nuht at 8 
o'vkck. An interesting time is expected.

100 Mere ml Hand Walrhee,
Alt in go.mI running o-der, suitable for Fo-h 
men and hoys, at prie ■ ianting from $2 to $10, 
at W. A. Sakdiubo.n’s the je-teller.

\ COUNTY COURT.
I QCIEN VS. (’RE8WKLL -This cast: had bt D 
! previous'y before- thd Court. Tie chu--e 
I against the prisoners, Charles Creawell and hi* 
wire, is that of larceny. They formerly lived in 
Mr. L. F. C^neuter’s h< no*, and the informa
tion laid chargee them with having stolen the 
late Mr< Carpenter's w»rdr*Fe, together with 
household nienails. The b ix of dry good», 
which Mr. Carpenter rec g-iized in the main t«* 
belong to hie late wife, was produced in C >urt. 
The manner in which Mr. Carpenter recognised 
i he articles of apparel partook of several forme. 
Sometimes he c*»nld tell by the stitch and some- j 
times by the feel of the particular garment. A 
little girl, a daughter of the prisoners, identified | 
a number of the articles as belonging to herself. ] 
Th» jury returned a vèrdict of not guilty.

C. A. Weller for the Crown, and XV. H. 
Moore for the prisoners.

Prick vs. Broad.—An action for damages 
for $100. No evidence being produced to sup
port hie case the plaintiff was non suited.

Poussette, Q.C., for the.plaintiff ; Weller, C. 
A., for the defendant.

FROM ALL OVER
The Caraquet railway was opened from 

Bathurst to Ur and Anse, ,N. B., on November
23.

NmtKtAL- Pihtit Is the favorite purgative and

Onre- More.
The public are no ilied not to miss the op 

portm.i y of a lifvtim* to he*r end see Stuart 
Rogers at the Op^ra H ti-e this evening.

W••Mllicr Vole*.
The following weather n tes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgsn. dntfsls-
Thermometer. Barometer

9 o'clock........  “ 28 £8.91
1 “  ............. »2 28.00
I ** .................... 30 £8.u3

The l*rol»Mbt|ltle«.
The weak er » r babinti- s f. r this district for 

the twen y-f tv h< un o-unting from 1 •’clock 
V is morning, as reported fr m the T< r- nto 
Obs-rvatoiy, are a* f..ll .ws:—S long winds and 
g-lea fr m the wrst aid north wrst, \ aitly 
cloudy, cod er we*thrr. w ith li^bt f ils of enow.

Philharmonic Murlety.
A meeting of the Philharmonic Society will 

be hpld this evening in the room over Hartley’s 
mu«lo store at 8 o’clock. All are invited who 
wi-h to become memheie and take p*rt in the 
prepsrati-m of the music «1 events contemplated 
this winter.

A R •Iiqsri.
A complimentary dinner is to be given by 

Mr. C. XV. S iwsis. the newly installed Worthy 
Master of L.O.L. No 80. Toe dinner will hr 
given at tne Can di n P-citi- R.ilway Ho’el 
the evening of WcimsUy, the 16 b D**c,, at V 
o’clock. A reception will Le held In the lodge 
room at 8 u\ 1» k.

“Full ul Fire.*’
‘‘The Midnight Charge at Ka*-as»io " was 

rfc:ted in a»t\ 1-* so full . f hr» sal drsmsti- 
inUnsity, th .t th- au Memo wa* thrilled by ità 
•tir mg lines.—Hamilton Spectator.

Mr. Gtk). B lfor-t, hv emtueot-.Eiiglish elocu
tionist, to wh-»m the above refers, will give two 
recitals in the 0|*ra House, Peterborough, 
December 16 atid 17.

Curling « tub
The curling so-sou will op*n with a grand 

match between President and Vic -President. 
All number# j doing before Monday, the 14th 
Inst,, are entitled to pi «y in this match. Patties 
wishing to join the Club will plesse procure 
their tickets without delay from the Secretary, 
0. McGill, as only a limited number will be 
issued. Ice is being ptef»ared and the rink will 
be opened in a few days.

Sew Zealand.
Mr;—Jositfa Hnhcnsuu has received from 

ffcit-nd» in New Z-aUi.d specimens of everlaetirg 
flowers, flax, seaweed and other articles. eThry 
have been placed in a frame, with the everlast» 
log flowers in the centre, eurrvunded by sea
weed, with flax, bread bower, fern, &c., io the 
margin, making a pretty picture. He has ala • 
received views of Invereavsll. New Zealand, 
•bowing some fine s'res e and buildings in that 
distant part of the Empire,

A Heel.
On Welnesday af eruoon a young msn 

named MoDo.iald was dauiing a horse alone 
D Ihonsie atree'. He lo-t c u.tr.-l of theani- 
m 1, whuh aped d>wn atre-t at a furiu* ear. 
Wta-le passing a I a I «*f wo*i which was being 
driven along the hurws afac.hei to it also pa - 
to -k uf the en'husia-m, and together the two 
rus skimme l «1 o»g in great -tyle. The aniin.U 
were all hr ou. h to a standstill before any 
serions damage w«e dune.

The Anelverwiery Services
of the Murray St>eet Baptist Cr.urvh will be 
held on Sunday. 20 h Dec., when the Rev D<. 
Ca# le, Piimip.l ■ f McMaster Hall, will pteach 
b th m--ruing end evenii g. On Momlay, 21*t 
Dev., the ant.ual tea mteting wi 1 be he d in th»r 
b-s tn-nt of the church. Tea will be cerved 
fiom 6 to 8 oVl ck p. ro., afier wl ivh the Rev, 
Dr. Thomas, of Jarvis Street Church, Toronto, 
wi 1 d-l»ver his great lee’tire on " Men f r the 
Age." T>cke » f r tea or lecture 25 ctnts each ;

’ lot both, 35 cents.
■unit InjHirRiilaB.

The work of trpdnig Ve Charlotte rink is 
sill going on. The i lativims have feer 
scrubbed off clean and the dressing rooms have 
had special at en ion given to them. The 
adies* dressing room is being particularly nicely 
fifed up; The preparation, consisting of oil, 
whiting and other Ingredients to . save the 
floor, h.s been spree! over the skatirg ritik, but 
m ne of the itok», netthrr skating n r cm ling, 
have been flooded. Th- curliny rii ke have 
be-n spunk led and some ice was made a few 
day* ag*', bat i hi* was leiHy ail 1 ».-t y este day. 
A gr undwotd, h> werer, Las been «cured, 
and the ic ? fskating and eu-ling c uid 
be made with two or ti ree days stiff » either.

enii-oiiious medicine, they are mild and Uior

. The pew Grand Trunk "railway elation at 
Woodstock will be ready Yôr occupéLloü' Shout
Jan. 1.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Wo pm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
• rom the system.

James Deviu, who was murdered In 
Buffalo barroom a few days ago, was a native of 
0*0.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fret fill 
and lit when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Kyrup safely expels all worms.

Mrs Patterson Seely, of Portland, N. B., killed 
herself by acclde mally drinking a solution of 
Purls green for water.

To Rkmovk Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
With Prof. [Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The Cape Bretoners are much frightened over 
smallpox, which ha* quite a hold .In Sydney, 
there being 13 cases there.

The stomach Is 'he grand centre of the 
living sys-em, the first organic development In 
animal life, and the first to suff-r fiorn excesses. 
Hegulale lis dseased action by Burdo a Blood 
bitters, which restores health to the stomach, 
hotels, liver, kidneys ana Wool.

Murray 3; Lanmans Horida Watkr.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to as a for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called. Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

It is slated that four first class torpedo boats 
of 10 4) h<>rse power each will be sent out to Hal 
Ifax naval station next yeat 

Bronchitis.—Broi-chlUs comes from colds 
and irritation* of the throat ; hoarseness, c -ugh 
and sore throat are its characteristics. Tnese 
troubles may be remedied by a timely use of 
Htgyard's Pectoral Balsam.

West's World's Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to he one ol the greatest blessings of 
the use. It Is a never lading remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call ou J l>. 
Totlyf or a trial bolt e and you will use no older 

Abotif 4000 Hungarian Imtg rants passed 
through Hamilton on Saturday ou tnelr way 
back to their native soil They were from the 
Western Slates.

Every second person has It; doctors think It 
incurable ; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure Is 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded. 
All druggist», or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. #Lv0 per bottle.

You invite disease when you neglect a regular 
aett.-n of the bowels,und incurable disease may- 
result. Regulate ihe bowels and the enure 
system with Buidock Blood Bitters, which acts 
upon the hdwels, stomach, liver and b.ood.

The Pori Hope Guide says the man Knox who 
claimed to have been robbed ot 810,000 by the 
liobeen brothers D' Cobourg never owned SW 
In his life.

Frost bites or chilblains require similar treat
ment to a burn, Tbere is no better remedy for 
liber than Hagyaru's Yellow Oil, the well 

known household remedy lor pain, rheumatism
sDtfalT'rBff'attrttnilwy com p-alntv- ------ ----—

Kidney Complaint.—Much is blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are ill and sutler tram 
weak and pain lui back, etc. If you reguiate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters the 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cleanses the whole system 
kidneys Included.

Peter Maodevllle, aged 23, who ha d just re
turned from Cleveland, O., was walking to his 
hume ai Southwptd on d-tturJay night when 
be fe 1 exhausted by the waysld* and was fruz- 
eu to death.

A bandy relief for pains, aches and accidental 
Injuries is an almost universal requirement. 
Such a ready remedy la best f-iund in Hagyaru's 
Yellow Oil, mat cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
cods, and all pain, i «me.itwui and soreness, 
whether Internal or external.

Nothing succeeds like success. West's Cough 
Syrup to-day stands without a rival, and we 
have never seen such remarkable cure* In Con
sumption In It* early stages. Hoanieue*», L.Ali
ens «, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, and 
all Throat and Lung diseases. S R I -by J. l>
Tu ly, druggist. Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and 81 
per bottle.

i say,Aunt Cbloe, you Is getting around right 
smart.” “Yes Indeed I is, honey. 1 was pester 
ed and sick abed with Rbetimallsm for six year* 
and done tried tbla West’s World's Wonder or 
Family Liniment Ihe people are talking so 
much about, and 1 was sure enough cured. It 
done saved Uil*old nigger* die." Price 25cents 
and 5u c%ms per bottle. 8*8d by J. D. Tully.

WiiATa wonderful discovery Is Perry D-tvl*, 
Pain Killer ! ll not only cur s the ills of the hu
man umlly, «ait Is al*o the sure remedy for 
lHuees with colic, li has never been known to 
fall In a cure of the w<irel cases ;-»nd for sprain*, 
gall*. -»e. It never falls-try ll once. Directions 
accompany each botile. Hold by druggists gen
erally. -Kenton County <Ky.) Dem'<raL

CHRISTMAS !
MISS JENKINS 6KIIS TO INFORM THE PI BUC 
OENEglLI-V THAT SHE HAS A COMPLETE »TiX8 

OF CHRISTMAS LOOKS kUHKAUNO r—
Tea Coseys. Slippers 
Banners SI pper Pocket».
Sofa Cushions. Tobacco Poaches.
Toilet Sets, in Handkerchief Satchels 

plush, Satin & Key Boards.
Canvas. Smoking Caps.

Tidies. - Shaving Cases.
Table Covers. Brush Bags. ■
Mantel Drapes. Paper Racks, e
Toilet Bags. Whisk Holders, in all
Dressed Dolls, the newest shapes, *c.

,’Uie Ltdies and Gentlemen are. specially requested 
requested to call and inspect her stock before purchas
ing t!se where.

MISS JENKINS
Directly opposite Clevg s Furniture Store.

In View of the Contemplated Change

Previously Announced
... - \

I NOW OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

Wood Cooks, Coal Cooks, 

Ranges, Base Burners

AND OTHER STOVES

AT COST TRICES
DURING THE CURRENT MONTH, FOR CASH

* FILL STOVE OF SKATES. WE A T HER . STRIPS, 
25c. GAtVIMZtO FAILS.

DASH LANTERNS, GOOD RAJ I RAPS, 
STABLt BROOMS.

McGregor A Parke’* farbollc ('eut* Is Invalu
able for Wound*, Horns, Halt Rheum, Cut* 
Burn*. Scald* mid fester*, n* a hen lug mid 
purify I tin dressing. D* not be lmoo-ed on wlrh 
other use I *s reparu ions, recommended to be 
a- good. Use onl v Mi'Ure or A P.irke's Carbolic 
Cerate. Bold by John McKee.

The <i rente*! I*r* parol Ion Yet.
“ E’îrekw." - la‘re» wend’* -W(?r:ixlre now ned 

Halt Destroyer, d* stro.v* all *"j*m ffTi7» i**hU1r idî 
• h* face or «rm* ol Lai lie* <>r Uentlem-n. It la 
harm I»-**, cause* n*> pain in u-tiw, and leaves 
n1» dl.-flgurenienl* ; can he easily applieil. and 
work* quick y and surely. Thousands have 
used |i und pronounce il to be the b*-st. ardde 
of the kind ' ef-'re the i.Uhilc T • he had from 
j. D. fully, Druggisi, agent lor Peterborough.

Ad vive to Nsitbrr*.
Are you dtoturiied at night ami broken of your 

re*lbva sick child tmtierlog and crying wlib 
palu and cntUug teeth? If no, send at once aim 
get a hot tie of Mr*. W Id» low's Soothing Hyrui 
for children teething ll* value Is Incalculable 
It win relieve the p«>nr llltiesurterer lmmedl.il» • 
ly. Depend ufxm it, mothers, there is no ml*- 
take about It ^ cure*dyseniery and diarrhoea, 
rvgtilale* the stomach and boweis, cure* wind, 
colic, soften* the gum*, reduce* Inflammation 
and give* time am energy lo tile wholesyaiem, 
Mr*. Winslow s Hoot .dug Hyrup for children 
teething I* pleasant lot he taste, and Is the per
vert pt Ion of one of the Okie*» and best fernal? 
nur*«w and physician* in the Untied Htatea, at d 
„ for sale by a'll druggli-i» tbrougliout ttoe work' 

Kr'peUfi oenl* * holt le.

Kindly Remember tne Old Stand, THE OIAKT T, the 
Shop without a Plate Glass Front.

ADAM HALL.

HARNESS
Made under my person*! e iperrielon, defying com 

petition for Vu«kt> enu price. .

Robes, Horse-Blankets, Rugs, G"E0R(tE SfETHEM
And » Complete Assirtn-ent of SADDLERY. !______ Import r ot Mrr W^re.

Trunks, Rays and Satchels, WE TAKE THE LEAD!
IN G! E 'liVAKlETY. .

As you Prove Ue, Praise Us,”
Buckskin Mit* at 75c, a va it n?r.*” kir!" ?f Con^tioner,, Pa tr> , Canned Goodsy/fff/ On ,teM. Ch. i., Uak.-.f all hi„ua, Appe-, every

BSHORTT .V 1 KSifira• kj -L-**Vy -Lu X JL-J JL . pa-ate, leave >our orders at the etoree of

WEDDING INVITATIONS
W* make a specialty of Fine Welding Stationery, 

and have at! the Prettiest Désigna iu stockas spoil 
as the gooda are oo the market Samplee sent to 
any address for inspection.

JVCIZKZ^ZDO TEA Î

Ret It w Printing and Publkhlng 
Company, Peterborough.

PETI RB0B0DQH POST OiPIOt

This Tea is picked In the Month of May. when the leaf Is In Its finest flavour.
It le packed by the Mikado Trading Co., on their Elevated Tea Plantation, Mikado 
Brand of Tea la guaranteed to be Absolutely Pure, of a rich olive shade, which Is 
the natural color of the leaf when dry, It Is sun-dried, by which process the color 
of the leaves are not changed, as In other brands of Tea where Less Trouble is 
taken to insure its absolute purity. This Toa can be procured In Half and One 
Pound Packages, and is sold at the exceedingly low price of 45 Cents per Pound.
For sale at * THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE."

HAWLEY BROS. Hunter St, East. ‘IE

MARRIED.
NEILLn-HARTLKY.-On Nov. i9th„ at the 

MëlhfxtiRt Church, Cavan, Ireland, by the R*v. 
J. W. K. Campbell, M.A., aiu-Med by the Kev. 
Th#w. Grier, am«Aham. second son of James 
Neill, Cromance Park, Belfast, to Martha 
Helkn, el'iist daughter of J.t*. Hartley. J.P, 
Heath Lodge, Cavan.

, e DIED
ROGER.—At Brfsbane.Qoeensland, Atistralto, 

on the 29tb of Oct. last; Romkrt, t-on • f the tote 
Rev. G. M. R<g»r, in the 33rd year of bisage.

O’BRIEN.—In Aebbnrnham. on Tee Jay, the 
8th I »ec, Johanna, wife of Wm. O'Brien, aged

Died Ih Australia
Intelligence has I c-n rrcelved «if the death of 

Mr. Hubert R v.er, tilth *o»i of the late Rev. G.
M. Rog-r, which occur re I at Itri«h*i«i, Austrs- 
Ü», on Oot. £9;h.~ The ~ffëcëüë«t~geti rtemWa, j"
who was only years of *ge, had gone to Aue- i ■——— ------------■' ”
G.là» t » «h, h», -fir I tM u„ ten D*. Carson1» Stomach Bittes* win cure thetrail* f.»r th* bet.eht ul tie ht-aitb.. His t»o form* of Dv*p**iwi»t. Indigrttilon. and all
sbtera, Miss I*ahella Ro er and Mis» Racl el: bilious comptolqi*. Large bottle, 50 cents. Go 

.... both .ith l i„ during h,. I.» mo. : «° Fwlf—M and «w a botiI> 
flMots. H* had mury friends bere.i^cl«dit.g uld ] 
echo;'1fthows who.wiU regret his dpatti. 
matriculated in Toronto Univeisity, frtfln the 
Hirh S bool here ani w»e vuing ihicoavh tbs
Art* University oonr«e wbsn he wae taken ill. ! HLEKPLEBR NIGHT*, made mlaerahle by 
Be was married in An«tr*Ha, and leave» a wife ihHX lerrl!>le ^httobW Core ts the remedy

CATARRH CURED, health and sweetbreath 
He ' dured uy fcth'lob'* C*Uirrb Rem«#dy. Price 50 

! centa N»wl Inj*>cti»r free. Foc a*le by Ot- 
mood A Y/«d»h drugKl*w, Peter borough

Fed I we children to ■ ; for you. For -ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists,

BABYS’
SLEIGHS.

GIRLS’
SLEIGHS.

BOYS’
SLEIGHS.

The above Goods are direct from 
New York, and we guarantee them 
bettdr than any Canadian manu- i 
facture in bith Style, Finish and 

Quality, and also

TEN PER CENT CHEAPER
Don't delay in choosing, at Santa 

Claws’ ’Headquarters.

C. 8. RDDTLEÏ.
IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on the Fare or Arms

Ha! Ha! Ha!
Well, what did we tell yout about that READY-MARE 

CLOTHISG and the prices we were seUiny them at ? In 
two weeks all the goods we adeertised were sold, and now 
we offer you a complete new stock. Ko old goods kept here.

new—OVERCOATS !-new.
At $X, $li, $7, $8 and $9. SUITS at all prices. and made 
in a style that will please all who see them. We also 
open to-day a splendid lot of Sew Furnishing Goods, 
Shirts, Cottars, Ties, Scarfs and Underwear, that for price 
and t/iiality yon cannot beat. Gentlemen, we desire to call 
your attention to these goods, as we ace determined to 
keep a first-class stock and give you the latest styles and 

Sewest Goods in the Market.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
Hunter Street, opitosite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough.

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opponite Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peter boro9 for

PINE TAR CORDIAL, the bed remedy known 
for Coughs, Co d», Aeihm» and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, » sure cure for BiUioueneee sml Indigestion, 
price 25 cents e bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horse*, the beet
remedy for Strains, Bruises end Collar galls.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, poei
—tint y the must Dirilianl and-Lasting Fetish- in •nse.i 

So Brushing required. The public have only to

give the above preparations a trial to be highly 
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK of ‘ Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
Med cine#, Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs of the best 
Quality always on band.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Fam
ily Recipes carefully compounded of the purest 
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience in 
~ 'the Druglîusinuss. I Lupq to tutu it the confidence of

the medical profession and the public generally.

6 80 a œ i MosraXAL and East, out O.
7 00 p in f *0- R.

12 3 "put Toronto and w est, via O. A 6
li» f at *> _ *> ... <a......8 2u a u-i Gas*» Tzc.sk, East and W*-

10 16 a n i do East...............
: Miovasn. tocludtng all Pu

li 00 m!-«Bees on the line of the Midian
frj p u Hallway (west) ................... 4 SO d m19 00 n , Lixneat and Omemee........  4 du Î,

8 »> a t- Millssoos and Port Hope.
6 16 p ro do do s ov n nGrand Josorios, mcludlm M 

iKeeue, Westwood, Vitliera, Ko»
10 30 a roiwood and Hastings............... l 16 d a

LaksMbld, inclu-ling Selw^u 
4 00 pro Hall * bridge arid Laketiumt jl2 00 u 
6 16 p ro KBAteaciLL» and SramoviLL» ii « D 

B--HOA1USO*. Including Bridge .
mrth and Knnwmure.......... I30nn

BvaLSieH, including Youngs V
Piling purlelgb Falla, Haul tan,
Hurleigh, Apeley, Chandœ,

6 00 p m Jlvedale, Paudaah and Chedde, 
previous- jo Mdndays, Wednesdays an,

night Fridays...................... ;.......... 7 Ou a tt* asaaw. Including goutl 
i douro, Uajl’a jOlen and Stone-

11 00 a ro Ake, daily-..."...........................' 1 go d u
Oratbtocx, Wednesdays an.

1 00 a n, Saturdays r........ ......... j 1 30 p
FowLâa'a Coa*saa,Wedne*iaIl 00 a n.i«n.i Satunlay.......................
Sraser Letter Boxes.........
British Mam*, per Canaiiiai

ins every Weunesdat at ......
Via New York Monday....

! Wissirse, Northwtet Itrritir 
ll 58 a ro and S.aiiuueon C. T.K.......... 12 QO

1 SO p H

8 00 p is

Vrr^JOR€NwtND^~ V

1

JOHN NUGENT.

Attractions for the Ladies
ARRIVING A.X

MISS ARMSTRONG'S.
Get a Bottle of Dorenwend s Famous j

i ^egant Displays of NEW MILLINERY,L RMM - -. - ----—JPpvifluoua l«*i» hour tile race or am » wi h-ut 
pdit or ii Jii-y iolb«i«lii. ft h*S bee-i uee»i *b> ih-»u- 
M»nl-> aii-1 ««as met with the greate*t sucicr-. Benu 
for c t, ular.ullc^r espoodcr.ee etffctli pr vat# and co-- ft. I en ta! 

Price per i-oitle or 8 for $5 Ma- ulactured an > 
•old and «eut to any addre-a on receipt of prie».

'• Eureka" Manufacturing Co'y, Toronto.
For Sale at J D. Tully'a Dru» Store. 

Agent for Peterborough

MANTLES, OSTRICH

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles, A call will always afford 
pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros' .Bookstore.

LOTUS
of the

NILE,

A SEW KOI 4|l AT-
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from aturai Flowers The Most 
DeiUrhtfUl, Delicate and Lasting 

PertutQ© of the Day

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOL* AGENTS,)

« MONTREAL.

Postage to Great Brltatn-6c. per | o*.oy acb route 
Registration be, 6c.

Monet Ormbs granted on all Money Order o«ee- 
io Canada, L oiled State#, Great Britain. Oermai 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (al*o "Icelan.i 
The Nctherlaeds, Belgium, Italy , 8* it 1er land. Aunt nr 
Hungary f Bourn au la, Jamaica, Bari.a-io#,. Ntwfuu'io 
land, Brtttih India, Vi. loria, (Au^mltaL Stw Soutl 
Wales, Tasmania a id New Zoaiand.

Darosita received uuuer the regulationsoMhe Poei 
Oiflee fiavluge' Bank, tie tween tne hour» of 8 a. tu. gi.

Registire; Utters must be poeteu 16 minutes be fort 
the close of each mail.

Office bourses, m. to 6. 30 p. m., Sundays except?
Foreign Foatage,

For Austrls, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt 
Prance, Algeria, Oeruiany, Oihralter, Great Britiar 
and Ireland, Ohn>c#, Italy, Luxenhurg, Malta, Monu- 
negro', Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal,' Aaore#, 
Roumania, Rtwia, 8t. Pierre, Servi*, Spain, the Cauan 
Islands, Sweegen, Switzerland and Turkey . And etti 
Vailed State#:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Dani-i 
Ooloolcs of Thomas, 8t. John, St Croix, Jamacia 
Japan and Potto Kico. (Newfoundland is now in th# 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain a# before 
Letters 6 centt per f ox. Postal cards 2 cents each 
Newspapers 2for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cento

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, Bntisr 
Guinea, Ctylos, Greenland, French Colonise In Asia 

and America, except St. Pierre and 
ui Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 

. Oceaoicm Trinidad, 8ÿSttM GtMà 
ew in Africa, Ocean Ica and America, except Cuba anc 
Porto Rico, Straitr -ett .-mente in Signapore, Peuaog 
and Malacca:—Letter* 10et» per l ox. Books Ac., < 
cents for 4 oà Other Registration fees lOcenta.

West India Llande, m Halifax, same rate as former 
lv. Prepayment by -tamp In ail cases.

Australia, (except New South Waies, Victoria) an 
V'ieeneland Letters 7 eta., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
uettera 16 eta., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, pm San Francisco Letters 16 cent 
paper* * oenU H C. BOOKRS, Poetcr aster.

|LONG BROS.
! BIG AND LITTLE!

OLD AND YOUNG !
C°me âl,tieEB%^nYTo°^,Ny°u,PUroB

PHOTOGRAPHS
A3TNo fttalrs to c’imb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work and Fiist-ciass Picture*. No second-class 
gi 0X1 WSQt lo be sstUfiod and gratified,

CF'bmaJl Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.
W. McFADDEN,

On the quiet corner ofMmcoe Si Aylmer 
etreete, and out of the Hub-bub.

MR. SPROULE
XLI^OCI.r) REMIND the Public of Peterborough and, 
»» vicinity of his appliance* for all classe- of out- 
oor work. Kesi it nces, ahoj»-. machinerv. group*, 

am • ai*, v«ma»ri-, Ac. Thl# wu-k is done dv Superior 
Instrument, and Skill. Ail sizes. See kmpU of »ork auu enquire ta-.es. v

G. B, Sproule.

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro*. Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.
The undersli.'iiMl Is prepared to 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last iwelre months tor Five 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 12, 1855. Grocer, George Street, Peter bore

luiiiea, vtj we, v»r«
.fries, Oceanita and 
linuelcn, Portia, si. 
w in Asia, Africa, C

CONSUMPTION
1 ha*» a P-.* *» rem<ay fcçlaa *Uo»e aie#**»; oj I.» umt'jsrji

h**» here «nr** * >»
DÂBLK TSKAlW <*e U.ro •"» uire *prase «Bd F. O.id^e»* PX. T. A. SLuCt’M, lei read su, M.3

PIANO-FORTES.
UN EQUALLED IN

Tone. Tflci.Wiirhttclti) 8 Durability.
mi.LIAM NNABi: A CO.

No* 204endWest Baltimore Street, Baltimore, 
No. 113 Fifth Avenue. New Y’ork.

J CURE FITS!When lwyraru . mean Merely to »w%p ibem Uia time sad bare ibem retorn av-ain. I mean • rwtil- cal cere I l.gre mml- the dleeaae of FITS. EPILEPSY or FALL Did 9ICSNB6S a Ufo kegatedjr. I warrant my remedy ie rare the wont rases Because etheri-hztt:» failed I* na rv-ason for n.* now receiving a cur.:. Send at onm^fbr a treatise and a Free Bo-tie of v.y infaiilbio remedy G!re Bxpma and Poet Office. It' cueia yva .otiüus tar a trial, and 1 will mire y.m.IdTre.» Dr. B. O. BOOT, 1*4 Pearl 6l, Sew York,

Health is Wealth

.<.c-wrs

TBIATMEHtT^I

Da. t. C. WssA Nesvs *itp Ba»ra Tai*r*a »t, 
puarai.ir^u cPific for llts»eiia, tiitzlne*», Conuii 
eioria, Fit*, Nervous Neuralgia, llwa.br. Nervous 
Proem-n»- c»n*e4 by the mol alcohol or to a*- <% 
w»ki-!'.Y‘’0ft, Mental Depre*»i<'r>, Softening of th* 
Brain- rt-uW-g In Ineai.iry a*»! I a#li* v *o n i-ert 
• ecawvii.î doth, Prema-nre Old Ag . One box «il 
cure V cent cam*. Path box oon»aii»« on* month’» 
trea*ne.->t. O e dollar a box, or »l< »x>xes for fl 
dollar* . ceot by mail prepaid oo reoipi of price. We 
guarart- r v\ b"X«sto cure any cm*r with «-a. h order 
receive! f*y tttir *ix boxes, seeampanldn with Bn 
4, liar*, w•" will -<nri th- purchaser our written guar 
xnteel'o refund the mnp« if the treatment 'Iom hii 
effect » cure. Guarantee» i*ard only by J. D. TULLY 
Drugs*' <»lJ* Agent for Pete'borough.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lezirua A Morris)

RENOWNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
These Spec*acle* and Eye Glatsee have heed used 

for the past 85 years, and given in evdry instance un- 
bourrde satiafaction. They are the be-t iu the world. 
They never tire, am last many y ears « hhout change. 

Read the following Testimonial
I have great pleasure in certifying that I have 

worn S| ectacle# mai uf.cturet by Krai k azarus for 
fi teen year*, and the) excel all othete 1 have use ' tor 
c earneas of vision and ease while wrriog or r-ad log.

JAMES GODFREY, A.B.,
Late Incumbent of Trinity t hurch, Wolfe Ialaod.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN JSTXJ Gt-EOSTT
Chemist & Druggist, opposite Oriental, Hunter St.

IN KEKNE BY DR. SHAW.
FRANK LAZtKUS, Manufacturer, 25 Maryland 

Road, Harrow uoad, Loudon, England, (late Lazarus
-A-Mmti ^ iiartlur N Cmm )____ . __

#WNo connection with any diittr fins la the 
Dominion of Canada. ddkw

1886.

Harper’s Weekly.
I L. LV 8T H ATED.

Harper # Weekly hae now, for more than twenty 
years, maint a-ned its position a* the leaoing illustrated 
tarpaper fr» America. With a constant increase of 

litrrar, and artistic resources, it is able to offer for 
the emuing j»ar -ttrsctlo» a unequal ed by any pre- 

i u - voh:!».-, e-mbrac ng tw<* Capital illustrated setial 
itorie-, oi e*nx Mr. T>-o* Hardy, among thn foremost 

of living writers of fiction, and the other by Mr. 
Walter Bseaiv, one of the most r*pi -ly ridng of 
Kng i ll i. v. 1. t# ; graphic lliu-4-aii x>a of unusual 
i - ero-t tojea lers in ah sections of the cou- try ; en
ter aini»tg e oit *torfe«, uivati) ilhnrrated, by the 
l»e.-t *f tars, and i-nport-rit papers by big- authorities 

i the chief topics of Hie da .
Every o-ie * hod sire# a trust worthy political guide, 

■n ent* rtainiog and in*tmc iv. fami y J-> irna1, entire- 
It f-<-e from of»j «-ti ma- ie featuies in enher leiteip ees 
or i<lu«tiaviob*. should *u been be to Uarpere Weekly.

HARPER'S PERI0DICA1S.
PIR It.IK l

H ARPER’S WEEKLY ..............................|l 00 J
H ARPER 5 MAGAZINE ........................4<1
HARPER’S KAZAK.................................... 4 00
11 A REEK'S YnVNG PEOPLE..................2 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN yqUARE LIBRARY

Ose Year .0:' Numbers)..................... IU Ot
to all mlscribert tn the United State*

er Canada.

The Voleihee ot the Weekly begin with the firrt Num- 
htr for January of each year When no time ie m«n- 
itiomvd, it mill be u-mrstood that the tul-ecnbtr 
•i-h-s to lOmmeiHe with tne Number next after the
rec-rpt of order.

Bound V 1 met of Harper'* W. ekly, for three years 
back, in mat ctotil ifindu-g, w il be set t, by m ii.poet- 
a e p* ■«. nr »•. expie a, free of exper *.* (prov <t*d the 
fie g t doe* not exceed one dollar per voluura) for $7
^I’-th civi lor each volume. eut'aMe tor biarileg, 
will be et by mail, poetpeL, on receipt off l each.

Hcniitt* c » abonni be made by ro»totfice Money 
Or'er or Dr* ft, to avoid charne of I ne*.

Aewtpa/rers are not io copy this advertisement 
without exp e*e o tter of Harper A B>others 

Aduieae HAhFfcR «a BavrHKK», New York

FREEMAN’S 
ZORM POWDERS
Are pleassJiVttrLrka. Ccatain their ov
r '.itire. Ta A Safo, euro, eu*1 •Urncte
tieyn ni wuemmis C^i4toos àdait»

D. LAURANCE, OPTIflAN, Montreal,
Has removed Me Agency for bis Celebrated Spectacles and Eye Glasses 

« , and given same to
JOHS McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough,
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. HI 
Morris, lata ol the firm of tiazarus and Morris, is now here, and Will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKEE'8 Drug Store until the evening of Thurs 
day. Oot, 1st, The quality of the Laurence Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H. Morris, will give every lnducenltiBjHo our people 
be e to call and be properly suited.

, All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Claeses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Lauranoe’s visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable to their 

| requirements. aMtodoK ,

rcy#>
îîojjr»

$100 REWARD
For soy prepsra^krr that 
will equal Whits Kowr 
Crrew to remove r«j>. 
FfSpkkM!.MUf. f t® P ’ e «L Aofiec th* •>“" and B**ntlfy the Comp ex loo. Evert 

bottle ga»ra>-tcmi to be as repre-eeUd or moaei ro 
fuoded. Price, fipe. Sod $1.60 per bottïe. F< r m>e 
by all dromrists^r Bril’rem the HARTLaND CHEMIC 
AL OO., S7 WeUtngtOQ Street East, Toronto. Stamye 
taken.

TSOT.N.T. Jao. 4.18M.
| 0»m***».—I bar bxc* pleasure In Bat ing that I
l bexejsred ywr Whl « i*e Cream for a»y coroplexk-D 
rjearâ rhoe push, a*-1 «i*i it euperior to anything I 

have ev-ef used for tb r *bme purpose, it softs#» the 
! Skin an-: impart# a fresh and delicate bopm to tie 

face and haads neatulnahie bv the net of any other 
preparation. Wacsvely yours, ELLA L0MÂNR 

To the Beet and Ckemimi Ca. dtowU

-VV

# o«6'

061484
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Received per Express !
New Waterings (in All Wool )
New Mantle Cloths.
New Goat Fur Trimmings- 
New Fox Fur Trimmings 
New FingerlnfWoolt- •
New Flannel Embroideries.
New 8ealette Frogs- 
New 8ealettes (extra value)

Drew Making done on the premises by experienced 
handa Bure It. well made garment» and reasonable 
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

JAS. ALEXANDER

gailg timing groiiw
TBURSDA r. DECEMBER 1". 1SSS.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
rhrldmai Ale.

For the finest ale in Canada call at Chamber
lain’s restauran| and aek for Calcutt’e Chrietmas 
brewing. ___^____

Seale ol Bates.
The following is the scale of rates for ad- 

mi Mission to the Parlor Roller RÎnk :—
Gentlemen’s t ickets, eight for..................... *1 00
Ladies’ monthly tickets...............................  1 60
Gentlemen admitted and furnished with

skates...................... ........................... 25
Ladies admitted and furnished with skates 15

Special rates to children in t; e afternoons 
and on Saturdays.

Smith's Market.
Fresh haddock, fresh cod. fresh flounders, 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Ac. Malaga grapes, Catawbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of western imported Concords. 
Florida oranges, lemons, nuts and canned goods. 
Lot of very choice new hams from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very beet, bulk 
and Now York counts. Poultry, game and 
everything usually kept in the market.

Sweeping Redactions la I’aderclathlap.
Underclothing suitable for a Mechanic.

t« " “ Merchant
« <• ** Clerk.
“ " M Prince
" “ " Lawyer.
“ “ " Minister.
«• « *' Labourer.
" “ “ Scientist.
«< ««

Underclothing in all grades and sizes
being offered away down below cost at Andrew 
McNeil’s Habiliment Hall, George street. Call 
and see them : the price sells them every time. 
No better value in Peterborough.

Sailsbubt Bros, advise their friends to choose 
the Xmas Cards at once, as the-beet ones are 
going fast.

A Wedding: In Ireland.
The Cavan (Ireland) Weekly Nek» of Nov. 

20th contains the following notice of the mar- 
ridge of Miss Hartley daughter of James Hart
ley, Esq., a brother of Mr. John A. Hartley of 
Peterborough J v

The marriage of Miss Hartley, eldwt daught 
er of James Hartley,É«q., J. P., with Mr. 
Abranam Neill, E>q. Knock, Co. Down, eec >nd 
eon of Jamee Neill, K-q., Cromac Park, House, 
Co. Antrim, took place from Heath Lodge, 
yeeterday. The immediate relatives of the 
bride and bridegroom assembled in the Wesley
an Church, Farnham Street, at 11 a. m., mak
ing a party of about thirty-live, and including 
Mr. J. K. Well wood, the be*t man; Mr. James 
D. Neill, and the Mieses Neill (2), Mise Mary 
Hartley, with her two little sister*, who acted 
as bridesmaids; Mr. and Mrs. Hartley, Mr. 
Joseph Hartley, Mr. T. E. Hartley, from 
London; Mise Lough, Mr and Mrs. William 
Liugb, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lough, from 
London; the Misses Lough (4), Mies Milligan, 
of Belfast, Ac., Ac.

The Church has been tastefelly decorated with 
evergreens anh flowers by a few ladies of the 
congregation, under the guidance of Mrs. 
Greer.

The bride,who arrived punctually at UoVlnck, 
wore her travelling drees of dark electric blue 
silk and plush, with bonnet to match ; her sister 
being dressed in a tasteful costume of golden 
brown merve satin, with bat t<> match, and 
both bearing beautiful bunqurt*—gifts of the 
bridegroom. Th» Church w»s filled by a large 
concourse of well-wishers ; a crowd also assembl
ing in the s'reel. The ceremony was preform 
ed by the Rev. J. W. R. Campbell, M A., 
cousin of the bride, assisted by the Rev Thomas 
Greer ; a select ion ot suitable music being play 
ed upon the organ by Miss Milligan.

From the church the invited guests , were 
driven to Heath Lodge, where they partook of 
dejeuner, and the usual good wishes for the 
prosperity of the young couple were heartily 
responded to, Telegrams of congratulation 
were received during the day from London and 
elsewhere. Mr. and Mr*. Neill end several of 
the guests left Crosedoney by the 5.30 train end 
the evening was closed by a display of fire

Judging by the number and value of the 
presents received, both the bride and bride
groom must barn secured the good will of wide 
circles of friends. Mr. and Mrs. Neill, of | 
Cromac Park, presenting a piano to the bride 
and to the bridegroom a beautiful pearl neck
lace and pendant ; Mr. J. D. Neill sent a tom-
£'ete set of table cutlery, forks and spoons;

tr. Robert Neill, a‘handsome and massive 
b onze clock and side ornaments ; Mr. S. D. 
Neill, a silver afternoon tea service and tray; 
and the Misses Neill, a silver breakfast cruet. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley, a gold broock; set with 
diamonds and a pair of eateuma vases ; Miss 
Hartley a gent émana dressing case ; Mr. Joe. 
eph Hartley, a silver teapot ; and from the 
bride s brothers and sisters, a satin eider down 
sofa blanket, a biscuit box, and egg stand, 
Venetian glass mirrors and chimney orna
ments, Ac. Mr*. Lough sent a set of silver 
salt cellars ; Mr and Mrs William Lough, a j 

e* of desert nivee and forks, Ac.; Mr and Mrs

A DOUBLE** DEATH I» A SAHD HI

ew Jab, «.I,,, ud Willie* Ward 
Were * mothered

On Tuesday afternoon a number of men were 
j working in the extensive sand pit that stretches 
from Lippincott to St, George streets, north of 
Bloor streei.One of the banks caved in and John 
McCann, of 22 Archer street, Toronto.snd Wm 
Hard of 48 Claremont street, were smothered to 
death before they could be released by the other 
workmen. Coroner Johnson did not deem an 
inquest necessary. — Toronto World,

FlFHTING OH THE TBACh

A Train Interrupt» She Violent Settlement
•r n Drnakea Quarrel

Niagarav Fall*, Ont., Dec. 8.—As the 
Atlantic express was rounding a curve this 
afternoon about two miles west of here, Thos. 
Meagher, the engine driver,saw two men strug
gling on the oitside of the track. He whistled 
incessantly to attract their attention, but they 
paid no attention whatever. One bad Ineother 
down, and just before the train reached them 
the man on top made a frantic attempt to get 
the other man’s shoulders across the rails and 
partly «noc-eded, but as the train came up 
the man undeaneath sprang out from under hie 
assailant and dear of the cars, whilst tbejront 
of thê engine struck the other in the forehead, 
inflicting terrific wounds. As soon as the train 
arived here the matter was reported to the 
officials, and the outgoing train that left on the 
arrival of the Atlantic express received orders 
to tick both men up, which she did and took 
them on to St. Catharines. They both refuse to 
answer any questions, and bo one knows where 
they hail from, although it is believed they are 
quarry men from Quesnston Heights, and were 
in the midst of settling a drunken wrangle 
when the express struck them.

MARINE DISASTERS

THE PRESIDENT 8 MESSAGE

Outline of the luiereetmg Documeni 
Submitted to Congress

New York, Dec. 7.—The Tribune's Wash 
ington special says : The President's message 
makes 26.000 words. Those who hate read it 
says it is Conservative, though on some que* 
lions the President is decided'in hie views. He 
has not changed bis opinions on the silver ques
tion, buh-WîTl reiterate them, as expressed 
hi* letter written before be was inaugurated. 
On the tariff he is represented as Conservative, 
but he favors some modification of the existing 
rates and adding such things a* lombt-r am 
salt to the free list and recommending changes 
that will relieve the ambiguities in the present 
law. Tne message is outspoken on the civil ser 
vice reform question,the President expressing bis 
purpose to extend the eyettm to all brancbei 

public service. Legislation in behalfthe
national banks is al*o recommended, with the 
withdrawal of silver and other certificates. The 
President thinks a liberal provision "should be 
made for educating the Indians in a practical 
w*y on their reservation*. He opposes sub
sides to steamship lines, and thinks vessels en
joying the protection of the American flag 
ought to be compelled to carry the mails. On 
the question of restoring American commerce 
the message has much to say to the effect that 
it cannot be done by subsidies but hy legislation 
to secure a freer interchange of commodi
ties with foreign nation*. He condemns the 
policy of accumulating millions of a useless and, 
in his opinion, unnecessary surplus in the 
national treasury which, he says, has been not 
less a tax because it was indirectly but surely 
added to the cost of the people's Ufa He says 
the policy of the Government should be to care 
for the people's needs as they actually arise, 
and the application of remedies as tie wrongs 
appear. The preservation of tbs national 
forests he regards as an important matter. He 
advises reform of the consular system and ex 
presses himself at great length on questions of 
administrative reform.

FI8HEBIES AMD RECIPROCITY

President Cleveland's References to Quee 
Ilona Interesting to Cans

Washihgton, Dec. 8.—In his i^eseage to 
Congress the President says '"Marked good 
will between the United States and Great 
Britain has been maintained during the past 
year. The termination of the fishieg clauses 
of the treaty of Washington, in pursuance of the 
joint resolution of March 3, 1885, would have 
resulted in the abrupt cessation, on the first of 
July of this year, in the midst of ventures of 
the operations of citizens of the United States 
engaged in fishing in British American waters 
but for the diplomatic understanding reached 
with Her Majesty's Government in June I set, 
whereby assurance was obtained that no inter 
ruption of those operations should take place 
during the current fishing season. In the interest 
of grod neighborhood and of the commercial 
intercourse of adjacenteommonities, the q ut r 
tion of the

NORTE AMERICAN FISHERIES, 
is one of much importance. Following out the 
intimation given by me wben^ the extensory 
arrangement above described was negotiated, I 
recommend that Congress provide for the ap
pointment of a commission in which the govern
ments of the United flutes and Great Britian 
shall be respectively represented, charged with 
the consideration and settlement, upon a just, 
tquiUble aud honorable basis, of tne entire 
question of the fishing rights of the two govern 
mente and their respective citizens on the 
coasts of the United SUtes and British North 
America. The fishing interests being intimate
ly related to other general questions dependent 
upon the contiguity and intercourse, the consid
eration thereof, in all their equities, ought also 
properly come within the purview of such com
mission, and the fullest la itude of expression 
ou both side* should be permitted. Correspond 
ence in relation to the fishing rights will be 
su omitted. The Arctic exploring steamer 
“Albert.” which was generously given by Her 
Majesty’s Government to aid in the relief of the 
Greely expediton, was, after the successful 
at simnent of her humane purpose, returned to 
Great Britain. The inadequacy of existing 
arrangements for

EXTRADITION 
between the United State* aud Great Britain 
bas long been apparent. The tenth article of 
the treaty of 1842, one of the earliest compacts 
in this regard entered into by u*, stipulated for 
the surrender in respect of a limited number of 
offences. Other crimes less inimical to social 
welfare should be embraced, and the proceedure 
of extradition brought in harmony with the 
present international practice Negotiations with 
her Majesty’s Government for an enlarged 
treaty of extradition have been pending since 
1870. and I entertain strong hopes that a satis
factory result may soon be attained. The 

; frontier line between
ALASKA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA 

defined by the treaty with R ieeia, allows thede- 
markation assigned in a prior treaty between 
Great Britain and Russia. Modern exploration 
discloses that this ancient boundary is impractic
able as a geographical fact In the unsettled 
condition of that region the question has lacked 
importance, but the discovery of mineral wealth 
the territory line is supported to traverse ad 
monishes us that the has come when an accurate 
knowledge of t$e boundary is needful to avoid 
jurisdictional complications. I have invited 
Her Majesty's Government to consider with ns 
the adoption of a more convenient line, to be 
established by meridian observations or by 
known geographical features, without the

Teasels wrecked In n «nie on the Mew 
Brunswick Const.

St. John, N, B., December 8,—The schooner 
L'zzie G, which arrived m St. John, on Sun
day, from Boeton, and came to anchore in the 
Beacon Eddy, was blown ashore on the rocks 
and became a total wreck. The Lizzie G. is 
a vessel af 113 ton* register, and was built in 
Wickham in 1872. She is owned by R. C. 
Elkin (Manager), Robert Courtenay, Samuel 
and James Hatfield and others; insurance only 
$300. -

The United States schooner Norman went 
ashore at Musquash. Captain Smith reports 
that the rudder w*s unshipped and some other 
damage done. While drifting she collided with 
the schooner Hale Todd, doing some slight 
damage. The Norman was bound from Boston 
to Windsor with-flour. Another small schooner 
is also reported ashore at Musquash. Io the 
harbor yesterday the barque Crown Jewel broke 
adrift from the tug Norman off Walker's wharf 
and collided with the bargue Arizona, doing 
some damage.

A despatch from Point I^epreaux states that 
just before dark last night a light draught 
schooner, under bare poles, and sails apparently 
gone, was drifted ashore inward toward 
St. John. The name of the vessel could not be 
ascertained, and no one could be seen aboard. A 
heavy gsle from the west northwest was blow 
ing at the time.

SMITH-
Trewern Cheese Factory.—The meeting for 

the settlement of the business of the above 
factory for the present year was held fri the 
factory on the second day of December, 1885. 
Although the last shipment only took place on 
the first, so well had the books been kept posted 
up that the settlement was highly s*ti»f»ctory, 
and the proprietor and manager, Mr. B. D *via, 
as well as the cheese maker, Mr. John Cbitti- k, 
received the hearty thanks of the patron*. We 
have not had a rejected cheese in the factor> 
this season. The following is a statement of 
the business the factory has done this season . 
The total amount of milk received wa* 781.788 
Ih*M andthe total amount of cheese made a a* 
76,554 Ffc. Number of pound* <-f milk to make 
a pi-untf of chees* i* 10 21-100. Amount ol 
money received. 86 012.52

G. W. Fitzgerald. President. 
Thos. Robinson, Trea-un-r.

We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we 
have examined the treasurer ’a accounts and find 
them correct,

SONG OF THE ALL-WOOL SHIRT
My father bought an undershirt 

Of bright and flaming red—
•All wool 1m ready to assert.
Fleece-dyed," the merchant said.

" Your s./.e i* thirty-eight, I think ;
A forty you Should get,

Since all-wool goods are bound to shrink 
A little when they are wet "

That shirt two weeks my father wore— 
Two washings, that was all -

From forty down to thirty-four 
It shrank like leaf in fall.

1 wore it then a day or two,
But when iwas washed again

My wife said, “ Now, 'twill only do 
For little brother Ben. ’ .

A fortnight Ben squeezed Into It,
At last hp said It hurt.

We put It on our babe—the fit 
Was good as any shirt.

We ne’er will wash It more while yet 
We see its fllekerlngqfgto,

For if again that shirt is wet ♦
Twill vanish from our sight.

—Chicago Newt.

Richard Waram, ) . _
Thos. Mann, ) Aud,to"

A Big Beal.
Montreal, Dec. 8.—There il considerable 

talk in financial circles over the recent success 
ful deal of a number of Montreal capitalists in 
Quebec corporation securities. The amount of 
the bonds, which are of the issue made by the 
city of Quebec to the Lake St. John railway, is 
io the neighbourhood of $100,000 at a price 
reported tow 95$ or 96. Three bonds, which 
are reported as gilt edge securities, bear 
interest at the rate of 4$ per cent., and 
are redeemable in thirty years. By this 
transaction also the corporation will accora 
plisb a considerable saving, as the first 
issue made some years ago bore interest at the 
rate of five per cent. The credit of the city i* 
steadily improving, as is instanced by the fact 
that the corporation debentures are quoted on 
tbe London market at figures ranging fr««m 117 
to 119, like the issue of tbe city of Toronto, 
Hanson Bros., who closed the transactions, 
declined to furnish any Information- beyond tbe 
fact that the purchase was made in the interest 
of a syndicate of Montrealers. It is reported 
that the Montreal Seminary also secured 
share of the securities.

righting la tbe Hsndan
Cairo, Dec, 7.—For several days tbe English 

troops at.Wady Haifa have been menaced by 
bands of Soudanese and an attack was moment 
aril v expected. Yesterday they made a demon 
strut ion in fore®. The British,although largely 
outnumbered, made a bold stand, and for sever 
al hours held the blacks at bay. Finally the 
enemy charged upon the English, but after a 
desperate encounter they were repulsed. Five 
British battalions have been ordered to prone ed 
to Egypt. Gen Stephenson will leave Cano for 
Wady Haifa Friday next and will asume com 
mend of the Egyptian forces.

Smallpox In Montrent
Montreal, Déc. 8.—Of the 633 deaths in the 

city during tbe month oT November from 
smallpox 589 were French Canadians. 32 were 
Ca’h'dice and 12 Pr-testante, 312 were under 
5 years of age and 138 from 5 to 10 years. No 
new cases were reported io St. Jean Baptinte 
village laet week. There were 8 death* in the 
city ye*terday from smallpox, 3 in the hospital, 
1 in Ste. Cunegonde and three in St. Henri. 
Of 82 deaths in the city l»et week, 55 were 
French Canadians, 4 other Catholic* and 2 
Protestants.

A Militating t’lrremelanre
'Well, Ethelinda De Wigge, I don't see how 

you could go and engage yourarlf to that old 
Slimpkins. Why, be hasn’t a tooth in his head, 
exclaimed Mias Wings'dearest friend, when she 
heard of the engagement.

“Well, dear,” was the reply, “you musn't be 
too bard on him on that account, for he 
born that way.”

‘1Was he? I didn't know that, or I wouldn't 
have raid anything about it *» was the aympa 
thetic reeptonee.—Pittsburg Chronicle.

An Unprecedented Feat.
New Orleans, La., Deo. 7 —The Louisville, 

New Orleans and Texas Rail way to-day brought 
into this city one hundred and forty one l--ad»d 
cars in a single train with one engine. Ti-is 
i* the larg*«t train ever handled in thi* way in 
the Uuiti-d S ate*. The t »t*l weight of the 
train was over 7$ million pounds, and it w&* 
over a mile in length. Tbe train traversed 
one hundred an i twenty-one miles in twehe 
hours and forty-six minutes.

Really tiwed Hotel*.
The Has in* Star *ays
“Among the number of reely good hotel* 

which the town of Peterborough can juatitv 
boast of the Phslen Hotel stands in .the front, 
and will ever remain the favorite s opping 
[lace for travellers from this vicinity.

Horefvrd'e Aeld Phosphate ir
In Seasickness.

S. Parker, Wellington, O., says : While 
crossing Lake Erie I gave It to someie passengers 

ledlute relief
a.

who were seasick, and It gave Irnmi

Tbeidtscovery of the Instantaneous processed 
taking photographs has been quickly f llowe 
In tbe medical world by a perfect and Instm. 
ta neons remedy for all Houteacbesand pains, as 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. This 
valuable remedy Is called Fluid Lightning, and 
Is sold at 15 cents a bottle by John McKee, 
druggist

Rev. J. G. Faille,Dutton, certifies : “For some 
yet-rs my wife has been troubled with llyspep 
eta, and has tried one thing after another re
commended with hut little or no effect till ad
vised to give McGregor1* 8t»eedy Cure a trial. 
Since taking tbe first bottle 1 have noticed a de
cided Improvement, and can with confidence 
recommend ll to bo one of. If not the best medi
cine extant fur Dyspepsia This invaluable 
medicine for Llv< r .Complaint, Indigestion, 
Kinney Complaint, Is purely vegetable. Hold 
at John McKee's Drug Store. Tilkl bottles 
given Iree. .

Purchase
WINTER AT

TOUR BLANKETS FOR THE

T. DOLAN ft CO’S. 
PURCHASE YOUR HEAVY COVERLETS AT 

T DOLAtt A GO’S 

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER SHAWLS AT 
• T. DOLAN ft COS.

PURCHASE YOUR CLOUDS, GLOVES, BOS 
JERY, FLANNELS, AN1> ALL GOODS REQUIRED 
FOR TIIE WINTER AT

T. DOLAN ft GO’S, 

PRICES AS USUAL RlOllT

T. DOLAN & CO
No’s 1 and 2 Stores, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

Take Notice
J. J. Tomer has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of It. Having had 
over twonty-flvo years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my- line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. dsot

The Wonders of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

—BY-

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleaex.re in announcing that ' W6 hgve In - 

troduced into our Gallery the Latest Wendt r in 
Photography, whereby Ladles and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effects as hy the .old- 
tashionedSun.

To enabllfcjhe publicto enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open in the Evenings 
until Nine o'clock, and on Saturday e until Ten o'clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings. x

POPULAR PRICES. Come and see the new 
est Sensation of the day and you.will be delighted.

& BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIRWBATHER’S 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES.

MISS KARCH
Has a full and varied stock of

XMAS CARDS & 
XMAS PRESENTS

All new and attractive, and solicits a call 
from all those desiring to purchase their 

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. 
PUMP DRIVING

DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CCONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
reasonable-rate*. Iren Pumps tor Arteeian - 

Wells supplied, al*o Iron Pipes and Points for same. 
Estimates furnished for all kind* of work.

JkWHunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyto’s Foundry Wsrerooms, Peterborough

Don t Forget
The BEI.L ORtiAN" has never failed

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canads Agency established 180t.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

pany have exceeded..................... $«0,000,000
(Slsty Millions of Dollars )

BALANCE hel'i in hand for payment of Fire Lowes
(ready aud kept up too) exceed....... $3,000,000

(Three Millions of Dollars.)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken in town and country 
at the loweet current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, A-GKEnSTT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough

dlSSeod- 8

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

-SPECIAL INDUCF.MKXTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
........ ...:..to the Bank of Toronto»____

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
Draw particular Attention to their Stock of

GENTLEMENS’ PERSIAN LAMB CAPS 
GENTLEMENS’. SOUTH SEA SEAL CAPS 

GENTLEMENS' COLLARS AND CUFFS.
L-A. D IZE S 

FUR TRIMMINGS AND FINE FURS
Of all kinds, to be seen at

Féirwealher & Co’s Hat and Fur Store

Leaf Lard, Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, 
Pig's Heads, Feet and Shanks.

J. W. FLAVELLE.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMC0K STREET

FRESH BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

FURS! FURS
25TH

One

■WINTER
*

SEASON

Quarter of a Century past since 
Business iras Established here.

the

Milwacke
A Orest Pire.
Dec. 8.—This morning a tire,

• Yl.7 { rTr Z «Down geogrepnicai resta res, without tr, 
M. Louth, s ettod Raanu reticule : Dr Lou,h oecwlty of u ei.er.ei.. .urve, 0f tb. whole.
• ^Murfitted travelling dreeem bag ; Mr and 1 --------
Mr* Thonùàri. ?,»uvb, a eolden bracelet and some | 

the M'■**«» Lonkh. a. gel of 
oiMMlc•tirer teaepxms in eaae.a tortoiesebell

Railway Exlanalnu In the Rnrthwest
The first section of the Qo’Appelle, Long Lake

• t-ir of UuWdjUu .««. . cumh lifter .n Md S.Utichew.n RUIw.y, exUod.M Yrom 
elagently worked nag ; Mr A. 8. L vuh, a s-lver i p . , » - , “
mounted oak aatad bowl with lifter», and a K^lae 10 LonS Lske« » distance of twenty 
|mree^# Mrs Morrow sent ai^oak workhvx, and j ®*<ht miles, hai been completed. In the spring

all steamer will ply on the lake, from the-------- »™*-— ^

Mrs Morrow sent au oak workhix, and
lii»* Morrow an inkstand: Mr and Mrs Weldon ; »_________ _w
ï4**" MI t nurthmr md of which will he
li r-JiîB,,ood’ 01 t*¥»J**>r* :“r "i to lt.ttl.fonL A Ootum colon», oonwti.g of
Mrs M Gang, a silver crumb lifter ; Mr and j eighty persons, has been estahiished at tbs Mr. Miu»», > wUd howl ; MU. Mihg.u . southern «id of th. Ukn. 5vhSj.town in 
lu. utinMamr ; Mr. wd Mr. Morton, . key th. neighborhood besrs the nun. of S,u.n ud 
brooch mounUd with purl, ud unethyit ; elrewdy p. mum . hotri. Tne oonsirmlon of Mr MwML.nt of sUr.r fM> kni.u ud » fl ™r mUl hu teuAm  ̂
!?>*.; White, » pin* Jhnin ; Be. Mr ud powd to extud th. mfwJTto tie.
y.?, r*™* - »^«d. i,w, t*™, i„ s-k.
and grape eciseore. besides many other useful toon and other points on the 8askatehewao 

10O*hancK3^,U, nttmbw111* slto»etiwr I rirer.

G BEAT Stott 1 Salisbury Bros, have a Beau 
tiful Line of Xmas Cards.

< lueh.rl.ln'. Pnrlwar Dl.ln, IMW.

■m
acoorapaioed by an explosion, br-ke out in the 
Daisy Roller Mills and spread to the Empire 
Mill, destroying both structure*. Four firemen 
were seriously injured by the falling walls.

Clone lo Heel Ble Doom
The editor of Puck is about to marry. Now 

doth Nemesis proceed to square thing*. Tbe 
editor of Puck U the author of tbe original 
motber-io law joke.— Detroit Tribune.

Oyatere.
Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Clan! T.
As tbe result of my announcement, the public 

realize tbe fact that my Base Burner* are sell 
ing at low prices, my stock is fast diminishing. 
Call early if you wish to secure bargains. 
Adam Hall.

«alls Emulsion ol Rare Cod Liver Oil 
with Hjryophasphlte*.

^ /for Wasting, Delicate Children,
Dr. Nyeewander. of l>c* Moinee ftrera. *ays :~

_ h*ve used 8c tt'a Emulsion and find It satis
factory In every respect. Children take ll 
readily with excellent résulta

to take FirM Prize at all the large 
Exhibitions. They last a lllellme.

They are the t'heapest Organ to 
hoy. See our ne» -tjle-.

We ran give you (Irgans at all 
prices

FROM $65.00 UP. -
Glye us a call, and see the finest 

slock eter shown In the County of 
Peterborough.

D. SMART

Hats Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothing.

The Fare shown this Season are of a meet variable character 
in all the different Styles, and comprise in Completeness the meet 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Seal, Otter, Beaver, 
Pe eian, Russian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Aetrachan, Mink, &c , 
down to the lower grades of cheap Furs which will be sold at the 
Lowest Possible Prices. Circulars lined with the different ftir 
linings. A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Robee in Musk, Ox, 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Grey Goat, and a choice lot of Buffaloes, 
lined and trimmed. Highest market price paid for raw furs.

WM. LECH.
STRONG BAKERS’ FLOUR.

Having secured a large quantity of PRIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am note prepared to supply Housekeepers 
with the above Flour, which I trill guarantee to give the 
Best of Satisfaction. All orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, where they ft 
will receive prompt attention :—W. J. MA SOU'S STORE, 
George Street, P. CONS'A L <P CO’S. George Street, THE . 

METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE, Simcoe Street.

A great variety of Hats Caps Furs. 
Fur Coats Buffalo Robes Japanese 
Robes as well as a general stock 
or WINTER tiOODS In Flannels 
-Blankets 1'nderclothlng, Mens’ A 
Boys’ suits Overcoats, and a large 
assortment of other Seasonable 

Hoods Just opened ont at

I. ROBINSON & Co’s

GKEO. HILLIAED
BLYTHE MILLS. PETERBOROUGH. ,

TRY BRISBIN
For Extra Fife Flour, the best in the market.
Prime Oat Meal, Buckwheat Flour.
All kinds Chopped Feed, Peas, Oats, Barley, Bran & Shorts. 
Winter Apples, $2 25 per barrel.
Fresh Lard in small crocks, Hams, Bacon, &c , &c.
Pressed Hay, Barrel Salt, Oil Oakes, very cheap at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR ANB FEED STORE
Teleghone Connection. _ Hunter St,

Pent up Xmas Enthusiasm goes Bang at

A. L. DAVIS & Co’s.

Nerreee BeMlieled Men
You are allowed a free triât of thirty days of 
the urn of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
peedy relief end permanent core of Nervous 
Debility, loes of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man 
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with toll Information, terms, 
etc., made fiée by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 

HbMh.

J/ost Satisfactory Xmas Stock we have Ever Had.
A. BRISK START OFF1 YESTERDAY.

Our Staple Lines in BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, PRATER BOOKS, 
CHURCH SERVICES, ALBUMS, BOOKS, &c., are most Complete. 

Our Novelties for Xmas Presents are of Great Variety.
Stock of Xmas Cards unsurpassed for assortment and cheapness. 
Don’t buy from us if you can buy Cheaper elsewhere, but come 

in and see the Goods- Come at once. ;
• - w - k Z

2804
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Where there’s a Will 

there’s a Way /
Owtag to tke gn»i epreesioe ip the Dry Goods Trade
os socount of the unfavorable westher, sad being 
oventorWd with Goode, we are compelled to eel! at a 

■acriflr*, as we want money

WF HAVE DECIDED
To offrr oar magnificent stock of New and Fashion 

« ble Do Good*, «mounting to about |IS,Nt, AT 
INVOICE PRICK, from bow antil let January, 1866

THIS IS A GREAT OFFER I
to the people of Pete rborough at d vicinity to purchase 
'H)OD and CHEAP GOODS during the Holidays.

REME¥bTr THIS!
Don't purchase any Goods until you look through 

our stock, and you will save money by so doing.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

GREAT

CLEARING SALE.

i Conde red advertisements of «6 »cords or under, «5 
I tints /or first insertion, and It* cents /or each mqst- I Yuen/ insertion. Additional words at the same raté.

Drugs, Ac.

SPECIALTIES.

TOU ABE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT

J. D. TULLY’S
Display of Elegant Xmas Specialties. They 
are w:thout douM one ot the beet in town, and ae a 
deec iptioo here is impoeeible, on account of the 
variety, per*ona! Inspection only can convey an idea
• f their merit.

J. 33. TTJL3L.-ST 
Dec. 7.1885. Chemist and Druggist

EYE, EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON,

L.I.O.P., L.R.O.P.B.E.,

LBUfUHEE on the lys. Ear and Throat Trinity Medh 
e-\i College, Toronto, and Burgeon to the Mercer 

“ ear.t Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurist to the Hoe- 
J fer tick children, late Cllateal Assistant 
rai Loudon Ophthalmic Hospital, Moortelds, and 
*- ' London Throat and Ear Hospital. 817 

Ohuwh Street Toronto.

Ifood and Coal.

COAL 1_COAL !
rIB UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS os HAND 

AT H18 COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge lor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash
d&w JAMBS STBVBNSON.

WOOD FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED te now prepared to supply 

his old customers and as many new ones ee may 
favour him with their orders with flret-elaavdry Hard

wood, two or tour feet long. Parties leaving an order 
for eight eorde or more of green hardwood can bave it 
eut in l-ngthe to suit their stoves. Prices reasonable. 
Terme « aeh.
ImelSfi TOBIAS FITZGERALD

Art.
N. H. RAMER.

ARTIST. Portraits In Oil and Crayon.
Coloured....Lessens given. Studio over Chita

Hall, George Street. SmdiSc

Educational.

PARENTS!
A Bt’AINKAft KSDfAnM le a neceeeily now a

lays It ia worth more than houses or lance WUl 
,ou not give your boy this chance, which you have 
nlgsed and regretted T It ie the best start In life he

kfitwll
BAN NELL SAWYER.

Peterborough Business College.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFPIOB BLOCK )

MR J. CARLON
(Lots o/ Trinity College. Cambridge, Eng., Classical 

Honor»,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for Instruction In the 
ordinar branches of an Engli-h Education, also 

la Latin, Greek, French, Elementan Science, English 
Uteretu-e, and Mathematice ia all branches, Klemen 
tary and Advanced.

Special term* for home tuition In the above subject*. 
Evening fllni—r three times a wsek. Box 41, Pfb

Dye Works.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
VOM KM. Oppotito lb. Hut*.

GENTLEMEN
repave for winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES ,
Draw, SlrawU, Muitira, Cloud*. *«., Clran. o rad 
DyU til tira «titrai 8h*dw,

SILK DKKSS DTKINO OUR SPECIALITY Ot- 
Irloh Pratirara d).d til Stradra 

Omi dMatn, ot While Sh.wli Cloud. »ed Blmkti 
Ooamis Wonderful.

P S -We defy any other house to PeSerberough In 
l with us for Excellence of Work. d»

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO
ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT

ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH,

_ Monday, Nov. 23
AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES I
THIS 18 A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 

MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET.

JUST RECEIVED, ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Gents per Yard.

SWTtRMS «TRICTLT CASH, AND NO SECOND 

PRICK. EXAMINE AND OOEPARE PRICER

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

A

Wanted.

Wanted,
NIGHT WATCHMAN at the Grand Central 
Hotel. dlS8

Situation Wanted
BY A YOU VO MAN, well qualified to ta,ke oere of 

Horses and attend to all Stable Work, who would 
also make himself generally useful Can fumteta the 

beet of references. Address JOHN MU8GRAVE, 
Review Office, d!82

For Sale or to Rent.

1885-H

For Sale or to Rent,
A COMPORTA BLB HOUSE on Oilmout street, 

west end of blincoe street. Appl> to Mrs. John 
Dugan, on the premises. fid 187

Musical.
MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE

Organist aud Choir Master St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for inelrctions In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE, 

CULTUhE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mr#. S. 
While’s, on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street. d&wly

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOT*, for sale In all parts of ths 

Town Apply to JOHN CARLISLE,Donegal street 
south of Brock.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you 1 uild. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. A too House 
an-< Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets.

FARMSj_FARMSI
I HAVE SEVERAL VERY FINE FARMS for mle, to 

rent.or exchange for town property. Come In at 
once and see how quickly and cheaply you can get 

what you require through my agency.
Property In all parts of the County for sale.
I write Insurance for the moat reliable Fire and 

LU* Companies, and most respectfully ask a share at 
your patronage.

T. HTJRLUY,
Office ground floor. Hunter st. Opposite Oriental Hole 

d Stood w45-ly

FOR SALE.
Lots 6, 6, 7, 8. O and 10. about 

One and a Half acres In
BLOCK N, ASHBURNHAM

ON THE PROPERTY 18

A GOOD DWELLING
Well, Stable and Outbuildings. Will be sold cheap, 

Apply to
W. H. MOORE),

Solicitor.lmddw:133-60

MR J. a PARKER,
.ROANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Paul's Church 

- Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store, 
Hunter Street. dlS
0K

VIOLIN CLASS.
PLOF. A. DOUCBT has decided to commence a 

clam for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terme : Twenty-four Leeeone for 

83.00. All the boys invited to Join. Smart'* Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner, (la's of Toron 

to) ana always be found at D. Smart's Music 
Store. George street, prepared to attend to order* for 

Plano Tuning. Terms moderate. Smdllfi

Money to Loan.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN earns ef 1100 and upwards, at the LOW ESI 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORB,

dJOtwlS

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
~2 EDWARD! PECK

Barrister. &o.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Ticket# 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, beitu 
Agent tot the following first-clam lines of steamers:-

DOMINION AND BdAYKR LINK
HUE MONTREAL, mi Ik,

WHITK STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

ntOM NEW TOU
itieg Kiel lot Ik, O. T. a. titi U» tiran It» , 

tl,,, ftuinklp Ltirae. 1 «■ rad tiikti, dira» be. 
praraboraefb to mj ilttil ratio.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May Biel. UM dlRHwft

For Sale or to Rent
IN LA KEbIELD.

THAT very desirable residence, in Lakefield, for 
merly the property of 8. P. Wigg, known as Acle 

Hall, with farm of 40 acre*, more or le-r, and Barn and 
Outhouaee perta uing thereto. Chnrch, School, Rail- 
wav Station and Poet Office within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche 
« annak. It in a three utorey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Be. I room, Cellar, 
Dairy and large Suit Water Tank. First floor : Large 
L>inlng and Drawing Room*, with folding doom be
tween, large Hah and Sewing Room, which could be 
u»ed a« Kitchen, if icquired. Second floor : Five 
Beiiroome and Ba-hroom. The house Is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining an-i Drawing 
Room , and in two Be > rooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated » ith hot sir.

A good Icehouse and Woodshed, and over the latter 
to a larg. room which can be used either a* Workshop 
or Billiard Room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard, Just begin
ning to bear. Either House and Orchard, or Farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particular*

“ J P. STRICKLAND,
tadfeod Irak,field P. 0.

General.

NOTICE
that application s

X to the i egisla'ure of the Province of Ontario at 
the next Session thereof, for en Act to incorpo ste the 
Trustees of the Nic oli* Hospital, being a-» hospital 
established and enddwe-1 for the benentof the Protest
ant pipulati m of the Town of Peterborough In the 
Count\ of Peterborough, said Act providing that the 
Municipal Council of the Town of Peterborough and 
the Municipal Council • f the Village of Ashburnham, 
in the said County, rhall respectively have authority 
to levy a special rate tor the maintenance of th« mid 
Hoepltal, such rate hel«g leived upon such ratepayers 
onlv of the said Corporations as are not rated In re
spect of Separate Schools. Dated at Peterborough 
f e- lVb dav of November, A.D., 1885 A. P- POUS
SETTE, Secretary of the Nicholls Hospital Trust. dlM

Wanted to

THE SNOW
win be here before long, and when you come 

to want your

O’V'EH.COA.T
you will be sorry you had not sent it to

l’ica
To get Cleans t or Dyed. Send it along before it ia
oo tow- PUTS «BOROUGH DYB WORKS 

ee Hub ter «a., near She Bridge, opposite Beltoghem’a 
OonSk-Stico ■ Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

os the shortest notice. Faathaea CleaBOd, Dyed sad 
Oaried. Eld Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
week done to first-dam style. Goods i 
returned ou 1 
If required.

east for sad
u~

D. BELLECHEM.
I HAM be found Day ot MtoM at hit WsreeeeIt

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
OnUtrlo and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1885,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November and 

at l e,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows • 

From the West.
1181p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Oalt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 8U-

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 
Frees tbs Beet.

5,81 a. m —Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7,26 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 un.—Express from Winnipeg vta Carlton Jure-
6.48 p°m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falla, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART hem Peterborough, u follows :

Going Keel
llfl p.m.—Mail tor Perth, Smith’s Falla, Ottawa and

On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway,
Quebec Division*, betwee^preeent dal»

cords 2 500 CORDS

Firet-claes Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

y High ret Priors paid. Apply to

ZE\ BTJR3STS,
Cor. Bathurst and Front St*.. TORONTO

$8 REWARD
Will be paid for Information that 

will lead to the oonoiotion 
of any pereon

StealingCopies of this Paper
:~~1From Doorsteps

Daily Review

Health is Wealth

|mmiiimmiiim!imim!mmm!iMimim!!iij

Xmas Cards.
Our CARDS are opened 
and our Customers had 
better make their choice 
AT ONCE.

They are going fast 

Our display of CARDS 
this year surpasses that 
of former years.

Your inspection is re
spectfully invited.

Salisbury Bros.
OBOHOD BTB1HT.

$aitg touting gUruir

DAILY REVIEW
Fer Wear........... ...........................................
Eix Heaths...................................................... «M
Three Meath#...................................................
Fer Week........................................................... • ie

To Spncningna.—No paper will be stopped 
until All arrearage# are paid, exoept at the option 
of the Company. A post office notice to dteoon- 
ttnne If not snfflelenL
..Addreoa THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PK1NT1NU AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

FRIDA Y. DECEMBER 11, 1886.

Weather Notes.
The following weather notes an supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist :—
Thermometer Barometer

9 o’clock............... .. 24 29.83
1 “ ................... 26 29.40
» - .................... 27 29.42

ktfketf toy a Herse
This afternoon at a quarter to four o’clock a 

lad named Daoeford, a bell boy at the Grand 
Central Hotel, waa leading a horse near the 
hotel when the animal turned and kicked him 
in the face. The upper lip waa cut in two and 
the right cheek was considerably marked. Dra, 
Kincaid and Pidgeon attended.

Ae Attractive Bill.
By reference to another column it will be 

seen that Meeare. Kingan ft Go. prêtants an 
unusually attractive bill of fare for the 
Christmae trade. Their lines of table cuttlery 
ia especially large, embracing almost every sort, 
from^he expensive to the low priced, and from 
the toy sets for children to the more useful. 
articles. ~ "

A New Beak.
We are pleased to bear that Major Boulton
m a volume nearly ready for press which 

ought to be, and we have no doubt will be, one 
of very great internet and value. It deals with 
the Major’s military experience from the rais
ing and «quipping of the Hundredth regiment 
at the time of the Crimean war, until the dis
banding of hia company of scouts last sommer 
in the Northwest. _______

Alterations
The alterations in the market bouse were 

completed this afternoon. The changes made 
have rendered the place much more convenient 
than it was before. Another butter and egg 
market baa been opened op on the first flat, 
which to large enough to afford accommodation 
to marketers at all times, excepting when there 
Ie an unusually large market This new 
arrangement will do away with a great amount 
of tramping up and down stairs. To avoid 
crowding on the stairs on busy mar
ket day*; Mr. Rowe, who waa In 
charge of having the alterations done, has built 
another stairway, similar to the old one, but 
leading from the opposite direction. There are 
now, therefore, two ways of entrance and exit 
to the upper market New seats have been 
provided for the lower market, and the new 
compartment has been well cleaned up. The 
woodwork will be painted at some future time. 
The new market will be opened to-morrow.

9.16 p. oa.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 p.on—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls. Ottawa

F81 a. m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St- Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.86 a.m.—Mixed tor Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and pointa wte-.
6.41 p-m.—Express for Toronto and loteribedlate Sta-

NOTS.-li.48 a m. Into from Winnipeg, ruae dally,
ercfi.-nteit

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Tow*» Hebei Agent, george Street, Peterborough.-

Da k. C. Wear's Nsavi a*d Beam Tbsatms wt, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dtxxtneee, Convul 
eton*, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Beau ache, Nervous 
Proatration caused by the use of alcohol or tehacco, 
Wakefulnres, MenUl Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death, Premature Old Ag-. One box will 
cure recent cases. EdSh box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or dx boxes for fire 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. W* 
guarantee six b'-xee to cure any case, with each order 
received oy us for eix boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will rend the purchaser pur written gr 

* id the mooex If the treatmeot does 
Guarantees issued only by J. D.TULLT 
i Agent for PeSerberough. .

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
Lendea Moary Market

Special Cable Despatches.
London, Dec. 11.—British console were 

quote«i to-day ae follows .—For money, 99| to 
99 3-16 ; on account, 99 5-1&

New York Btoeks.
Over Forbes and Co’s. Private Wire.

New York, Dec. 10.—Oar advice to leave 
the market alone, or at least not to purchase 
anything at the present time, has proved to be 
very good. The stocka are in a nervous condi
tion of affairs. The possible effect ot legisla
tion oo the Pacific roads, together with the 
death of Vanderbilt, has completely shaken out 
the email balls, has made the leaders draw in 
their horns and permit the market to go its own 
gait, for after the strained condition of the 
market on Wednesday, which was held by 
main force, it waa only natural that when the 
support waa temporarily withdrawn, stocks 
would break away from the heavy pressure to 
tell. It is more than likely stocks will sell still 
lower, but a short interest is being gradually 
fostered, and this to likely to be followed by .a 
very sharp reaction at any time when the bull 
len-iere who have not withdrawn their support 
choose to put the screws on.

One p.m.
Canadian Pacific................. 5ôj
New York Central ............. 103
Canadian Southern .......... ... 40 40
Delaware and Lackawana. ... 12H 

... 23*
126

Erie...................................... 23
Erie 2nd»............................. ... 87 wLake 8 be re........................ ... 85 86
Louisville A Nashville...... 48
Chicago A Northwestern .. ::: 'Si 1UK
Union Pacific..................... 53
Western Union Telegraph
81. Paul. Minn. A Man.......
Pacific Mall..........................

... 73
St a

SMALLfOX AT FAKED ALE.
The Heeiee Suraailecd-Tee Patieali 

la Torwato Hoepltal,
A case of smallpox waa on Thursday reported 

to Dr. Riddell of Parkdale. The patient’s 
business was to look after the sleeping care on 
the C.P.R., and the belief la that he contracted 
the disease while arranging the bedding, car 
tains, etc., of some can which came from Mont 
real. He resides on West Lodge avenue, 
Parkdale, and it therefore out of the city hos
pital limite. Dr. Riddell applied to the 
medical health officer for permission to have 
the man removed to the city hospital. At 
the meeting of the local health Board ia 
the afternoon the matter w*e discussed and left 
with Chairman |Alien -and Dr. Canniff to do 
what they thought beet. They decided to ad 
mit this mao, bat no others However, 
it was found that iha patient was suffering 
from inflammation of the Imue ae well, aid 
c u'd not be removed without endangering hie 
life. He was therefore quarantined in hie ow n 
house. Dr. Canniff says it is only a mild car e 
of varioloid and need cguse no alsnn.

The loed Board of Health will ask for a 
further appropriation of 1600 to invest in 
vaccine. It will not be. their fault IT 
everybody in the city does not get vaccinated. 
Dr. Canniff reported to the board that the ten 
patients in the howpitaHrbre doing well, none 
being in a dangerous condition. In regard to 
the tailor ah^pon King street where the eme‘1- 
pox was discovered, D-. Caonif has ordered the 
place to be closed up. All the employee well be 
visited at their homes and vaeciealed, and work 
will not be resumed until all danger it past. 
Tne girl who brought the disease to the iMlor 
■hop from Broadview avenue, end who subse
quently went to board oti Adelade street, has 
returned to the Bremdvtew avenu* house, which 
to aow quarantined— Toronto World.

Toronto Meek Exchange.
Toronto, Deo. 11.—The following table shows 

1 the highest rates bid for bank and other stocks 
to-day r v ,

Sellers. Buyers
Montreal .
Ontario ...
Toronto..,
Merchants 
Commerce
Imperial ...... .............. .........
Federal..................................
Dominion..............................
H La nil and ..............................
Hamilton......... . ...........
Com. xds..............................
British America...................
Western Assurance .............
Consumers' Gas .................. .
Dominion Telegraph...... .
N. W. Land Co.................. .y.
C.P.R. bonds.......................
Canada Permanent ...........................
Freehold ................................. ... i«6
Western Canada..................
Union.....................................
Can. Landed Credit .............
B. A Loan Association..........
lmpe> ial s. A Invest..........
Farmers’ L. A Savings.........
Lon. A Can. L. A A...............
National investment ..........
Peoples’ Loan........................ .
London & Ontario................
Huron A Ifirle.......
IX)m. Savings A Loan ...........
Ontario Loan A Deb...............
Hamilton Provident..............
British Canadian L. A Invest
Land See. Co..........................

Transactions —Toronto, 21 
ard, 60 at 121ft reported. Cyra, id, 30. 20 
118 xd. British America, 20 at 95. Canada 
Permanent. 1 at 209.

::23 $3
.1844 i*«

...114} 118
...Util 121

126
.100* 1004

121*

...118 iS|

... 96i 98

...119 ne*

-a m*
57

...loo 99
...812 210
...IB 1ST

* 188
... 189 126

107}
.11»

113
145}

...lo2 101
107*
115

'.'.117*
160

...128}
166

184*. Stand

Chleage Grain nod Provisions.
Over Forte» A Co.’» Private Wire.

Chicago, Dec. 1L—The wheat market has 
ruled weaker and lower to-day, and the pres
sure to sell was at times very marked. Tne 
chief cause of selling appeared to be uneasiness 
of holders, owing to the fears that the stock 
markets might become panicky, as there was 
hot little effort shown to sustain it. Receipts 
are only moderate in consequence of the bad 
weather of the past few days. The foreign 
maiketa are easier. Corn easier, especially 
year option, of which there was o large a 
quantity cleaned up yesterday. Receipts are 
only fair, but colder weather caused sums of the 
weakness. Provisions weaker. Toe absence of 
foreign demand becoming. marked, and conse
quently accumulation ie expected to press 
prices.

grain.
Opened One p. m

Wheat. Jab.....................................87, ee,

fvtsv Jan .. 38i «1
Feb..................... . 37} 37}
May.............................. 40* 40}

Oath. May ......................
PROVISION*.

Pork.—Jan................................ .. 9.H7J 9.67*
Feb............................. .10.00 * 10.10"
May............................... .10.37* 10.42*

Lard.—Jan................................ .. 6.07* 6.12*
Feb. ............................ 8.16* 620
March ........................... .. 6» 627*

OIL.
Oil ...................................... . 90* •0

A BR0BCH0 AT A BALL

tirepkle Few Pie# are ei tine of the Chwr 
eeterlallee ef Frontier Towns.

There was a dance last Wednesday night in 
Bates ft Oenge’s saloon, which provided more 
amusement tfor the spectators than one could 
shake a stick at. Old time dances are getting 
a little scarce in Macleod, but this one was one 
with a vengeance. It wee even made more 
familiar by the breaking in of a broncho. A 
broncho, In dance ball language, ie not a horse. 
It la a lady of the coi per-colored persuasion 
who is being Initiated for the first time into the 
mysteries of a "white” ballroom, and to whom 
the many intricacies of the qnadriil and wal z 
are as the labyrinthe of old, a mere which, the 
farther she gets into it, the lees hope she 
has of ever coming ont of it alive. The 
bronsho’e lot ie not a happy one, and she bos 
not sufficient of her white sister* art to pre
tend that ■, she in the least enjoys a dai.ee. 
While her wild and wooly partner turns a 
hand spring in front of her, kicks over her head 
two or three times, and performs various other 
graceful feats, calculated to make him accept
able In her eyes, she hangs her head on one 
side, stands first one foot and then the other 
(her shoes hurt her), looks on with stolid in
difference, end when one of her mure enlighten
ed sisters grabs her by the ehirt collar and

Janke her into line, she continues to move 
ust as long as the fun last*, and again subsides 

into passive Inactivity. The gait of the bronc
ho ie not graceful. It is an aggravated form of 
hop step and a jump, with a skip thrown In 
by way cf variation. Yes, the broncho ie a 
peculiar creature. 8hS?ia not altogether dis
similar to the equine from which ehe takes her 
name. In her native state it ie ae much ae a 
man’* life is worth to get her back np ae a 
Dutchman would say, and some lively dodging 
and running ie the result of any reckless tem
erity. To night we see the broncho freeh from 
the camp. Two or three monthe-hence we see 
her with high heeled shoes, and a perfect swell, 
look down over her shoulders with lofty scorn 
at the awkward anticta of another im- 

iion who may have taken her place In the 
line. Such to Vila.-McLeod Omette.

portation 
broncho 1

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
WAR RENEWED.

London, Dec. 10.—The Servane to-day at
tacked the Bulgarian outposts at St. Nicholde, 
Izoor aud Krlvofor, and were repair d at all 
points.

FRANCE AND BURMAH. 
Rangoon, Deo. 10.—Documente have been 

discovered at Mandalay showing that an offen
sive and defensive alliance existed between 
France and Burmah.

EMPEROR WILLIAM ILL. 
London, Dec, 10.—A despatch from Berlin 

■aye the Emperor William li seriously ill. 
Fears are entertained that his ailment to of a 
serious character.

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION. 
Constantinople, Deo. 10.—The German, 

Austrian and Russian consuls accompany 
Djerdet Pasha to Roomelia as members of the 
international commission.

HEAVY FAILURE.
London, Dec. 10.—Hawkins ft Sons, oottoo 

spinners, of Preston, failed ; liabilities £78,000.
DE COUROEY RECALLED.

Paris, Deo. 10 —General De Courcey has 
been recalled from Annam. General Negrier 
succeeds in command of the French troope. 
General De Couroey ie accused of having in hie 
reporte magnified the difficulty ot the situation 
in Annam, and of imprudently meddling with 
the Annamite authorities, thereby exciting the 
natives to the verge of general revolt.

THE LIBERAL POLICY.
London, Dec. 10.—The Daily News expects 

the Liberals will await the declaration of Lord 
Salisbury’s programme before taking any action.

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.
Vienna, Dec. 10.—Peace negotiations have 

commenced in earnest on the basis of the Union 
Bulgaria» and the nomination of Prince Alex
ander to be Governor of Roomelia for five years.

GREEK WAR PREPARATIONS. 
Athens, Deo. 10.—A bill has been introduced 

in the chambers empowering the government to 
contract loans not exceeding 2,000,000 to 
strengthen the army and navy.

PROSPECTIVE MARRIAGE. 
Madrid, Dec. 10.—Prince Augustus of 

Portugal, after attending the fanerai of King 
Alfonso, will go to. Berlin to ask the hand of 
the Princes» Augusta, daughter of the Crown 
Prince Frederick William.

RECOGNITION OF PARNELL, 
London, Dec. 10.—The Pali Mall Gazette 

urges Mr, Gladstone to arrange matters with 
Mr. Parnell instantly,so that the Liberals may 
assume the reigns of government, and suggests 
that Mr. Parnell be summoned to Mr. Glad
stone’s residence at Ha warden to confer with 
the late premier, Lord Rosebery and Earl 
Spencer.

HOW THEY STAND 
London, Dec. 10.—In the general election In 

Britlan the tories gained 33 votes in the 
boroughs and l->et 18 in the counties. The 
liberals gained 80 in the counties and lost 91 
in the towns. The Parnelitea have gained 22 
votes all round ind the tories 15, while the 
liberals have lost 11. The ul ima'e figures will 
propabiy be: Liberals 334; tories 250; Parnelitee 
86. _____________

LOUIS BIEL'S REMAINS.
Arrival ef the Body at Winnipeg- 

rations fer the Fanerai.
Winnipeg, D c. 10.—The remains of the late 

Louie Riel arrived in Winnipeg last night from 
Regina in charge of the Rev. Father Cloutier. 
There was very little excitement at Regina 
when the body was carried down yesterday 
morning to the private oar, which had been 
engaged, and on the arrival of the express the 
car was attached and came through with the 
train. The two halfbreeds who had been on 
guard over the grave remained in the car with 
the coffin, and the journey was made qntotiy 
aad without incident. On the arrival of tne oar 
in Wionipeg, it was met by the brother of the 
deceased and other half-breeds, with oonvoy- 
an ce*, and conveyed through St. Bomfaee to St, 
Vital to the hom-e of Mrs, Riel. There was no 
demonstration en route, veay few actually being 
swore of the arrival ot the body. On reaching 
St. Vital the coffin was carried into the hunee 
and conveyed to one of the room* which had 
been specially prepared for its reception, being, 
according to custom, draped with black, and » 
temporary altar erected end covered with 
candles. The lid of the coffin was removed for 
a few minute*, and it was found that beyond 
having bla* keoed somewhat, the face of the 
lieceaeed was quite unchanged. The ooffio wee 
laid upon a bier and hung around with black 
drapery. Flowers were scattered over it, and 
candles are constantly kept burning. This will 
continue until Saturday moraine, when the 
formal burial will take place In the churchyard 
of St. Boniface Cathedral, the grave, In accord
ance with the expressed wish of the deceased, 
being dug next to (bet of his father. On the 
occasion of the funeral, which will no ooubt be 
largely attended, e Requiem Mass will be 
celebrated in the Cathedral.

The Sliver Bneetlnn.
New Yore, Deo. 10.—The Board of Trade 

and Transportation yesterday unanimously 
adopted a resolution declaring that the com
pulsory coinage of the standard silver dollar 
should he impended and that the coinage of 
silver dollar* be resumed only when demanded 
by the general interests ot the country, or 
when silver shall be restored as g wd money 
through the Interchangeability and quality with 
gold before the law among the leading commer
cial nations. It was also resolved to urge the 
National Board of Trade to favor the repeal of 
the Bland act._______
'in Elephant and n Lien In CenElet-
Peiladelphia, Dec. 10 —“Bolivar," [the 

largest elephant now in captivity, en Monday 
afternoon had a terrific encounter with the 
Nubian lion "Prince,” at the winter quarters of 
Forepaugh’* menagerie. The lion, which wee 
valued at $2,000. was killed. The trainer had 
entered tbs cage with the beast. The 
lrira WW1’ in a surly mood and attacked 
him, and in endeavoring to eeoape the 
trainer loosened the oaea of .the cage and fell 
ont. The lion bounded ont after him, clearing 
hie body. He did not turn back, however, bat 
continued through the ring barn and entered 
the open door of the elephant boose. “Bolivar” 
etaqft nodding where he was chained to a stake 
near the door. The lion attacked him and an 
encounter ensued, which ended In the lioe 
being crushed to death.

Du. Carson s Stomach Bitters will ears tbs 
worst forms of Dyspepsia. Indigestion, and all 
bilious com plaint*. Large bottle, «0 oenta. Go 
to your dnigglst and gets borile.

RIOTNO AT PENB8TIYA1IA MINES
Twe el the Fighter» Mere er Lee» Seri* 

onaly Bert.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 10.—A riot occurred at 

Pine river, one mile below Elizabeth, about 2.30. 
o'clock this morning. Twenty-five miner* were 
«m their way to wor’: in Lynn’* mine*, when a 
squad of 200 mask hi men met them and de
manded that they should re tom to their b-«mee. 
Thb they ref need to do. and the mob then 
made an attack on them with dabs, sticks 
and stonee. The riot lasted two hoar*, and ten 
men were injured. One of them, named 
Newton Campbell, a driver, was set upon by 
eix strikers and beaten to insensibility. Hu in
juriée are believed to be fatal Richard H»*l 
and Samuel My fort were also eerioosly injured. 
The mob wedged the switch of the private rail
road running to the mine, and disappeared over 
the hills. A train o ming along the a abort time 

from the track and the engine

Bmnlelen et Fare Cad lives #U 
with Hypapfcaephttee.

For Watting, Delicate Children 
Dr. N y se wander, of Dee Moines, Iowa, says 

_ have used Pc ti e Emulsion and find it satis
factory in every respect. Children lake It 
readily with excellent results.

The discovery of the instantaneous prowee at 
taking, photographs has been quickly fr I towed 
in the med'cal world by a perfect and Inota»- 
laneou# remedy for all acute acbee and pal os** 
Neuralgia. Toothache. Rhea mat torn, etc Itoto 
▼aloaWe-remedy to ended Fluid Ltahtninf, nod— 
ie eotd at ï6 cent* a bottle by John McKee, 
druggist

Rev. J. G. Faille,Dutton, certifiesl “For eomn 
yen re my wife ha* been troubled with Dyapep- 
eta, and hue tried one thing after another re
commended with but little or no effect till ad
vised to give McGregor'* Hneedy Cure a trial. 
Blnee taking the first bottle I have a SM *' Bjjg
elded Improvement, and can with-____
recommend It to bo oo* of, if sot the b**t a 
cine extant for Dyspepsia Tbto Invali 
medicine for Uv,r Complaint, lpdjgroOnex

45544
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k or tone, Oral Insertion, per line * cento
« refe. - .... 1 "

If over 40 Une» * r.s eenL off 
tperoenL off

«■* cent
■ill "Bnlow 26 words, reckoned ■»& HPII 

Special Contracta tor Thr*J*U,or Twelve mon the
on favorable terms.__

JE a Hi Arirertiereteiito—Two-third* regular rates. 
Twice a week AdvcrtteemctUs— Half regular rales. 

Local Notice AdaerUeemmte.
...» Scents

ot ............... v........  « “
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DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE
LAXEFIEID

Front Our Own Correspondent. 
Pebsosal.—CoL Boulton, who rendered euch 

good service daring the rebellion in the North 
weet, is expected here st the end of this week 
on a few deys visit to Mr. IL C. Strickland.

On a Visit.—Mr. D'Kyncourt Strickland, 
second eon of Mr. Percy Strickland, who has 
been for some months in the Quebec Bank, 
Quebec, has returned home for a few days. He 
leaves on tionday for Toronto to take a position 
in the branch oi the Quebec Bank there 

New Grist Mill.—The new grist mill is 
now completed and ready for the machinery.''If 
Unexpected to begin woik next March.

CABLE NEWS

The oldest ibd most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from sll chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

•'El Padre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 
gar manufactured. Don't be persuaded to

No chemicals or artificial
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MB- TABTB AGAIN.
In a second letter in defence of the Riel eym 

pethizees Mr. Tarte professes to be pained by 
the reproach that he and hb friends wish to 
•et their compatriots above the law and dis
claims that the action of himself and them 
arises from Riel being a so-called Freoçh 
Canadian. If so Mr. Tarts should net ease- 
mate himself with those who plainly avow their 
motive by their very appellation of the National 
Party, and who are clamouring for vengeance 
on noeoont of an outrage to their nationality 
in the execution ef " a French Canadian mar
tyr."

If It U true that the people of Quebec “ have 
firmly believed that the execution of Riel would 
not have taken place If French blood bed not 
flowed in hb veins," Mr. Tarte, knowing that 
thb delusion was the work of hb new allies in 
the Reform party, should endeavor to unde
ceive bb fellow-countrymen, hot "to confirm 
them In their unfounded suspicion. Tbb mere 
suspicion cannot justify the manifest fact that 
many French Canadians ere vowing vengeance 
because justice wss allowed to take its course 
against a convicted criminal with French blood 
in hb veins.

Mr. Tarte holds the Adminbtralien respon 
sible for the execution of Riel. It is our law 
that wee reepooaible, not the executive, which 
simply declined, es was its duty, to Interfere to 
clwck the ecticà of the law without strong rea 
eoe for so doing. It b not constitutional, nor 
b It customary for Parliament to sit in judg 
ment upon the executive for its decision as t# 
the exercise or not of the prerogative of mercy 
so as to over-ride a verdict.

As to the Indian mutiny, Mr. Tarte 
evidently unacquainted with Its history. The 
ohiefe and prominent men were treated with 
stern severity, and it wee not till they were 
executed that an amnesty was granted to their 
misguided followers. Similar leniency is now 
being shown to the misguided halfbreads end 
Indians, but similar severity was not shown to 
their leaders.

Mr. Tarts very properly objects to dema
gogues "taking poassasion of the condemned 
men's corpse to use it as a? arm against the 
constitution and the welfare of the Dominion.'1 
Why then does Mr. Tarte do so?

HASVSY
>Vom Our Own Correepondenl 

iN Accident.—While a threshing machine 
i being moved from Mr. Clarkson's to Mr. 

McGuire's it upset, and a* oue of the thresh- 
esseyed to prevent it from falling he bad one 

of hb fingers badly injured. The damages 
done to the machine were slight.

Entertainment.—An entertainment consist 
ing of songs, readings and recitations is to be 
held at Stott's Mills on Dec. 22nd, inst. The 
programme will, no doubt, be well prepared 
and a good time to expected.

Xmab Social,—It is rumored that the people 
of S.S. No. 8 purpose giving a tea on Christmas 
Day. We hope the rumour is true, as some
thing should occur to enliven our little coin

The Globe, when it thought 3b John might 
be afraid to let justice take its course in regard 
to Riel, said :—

44 It was el the ease see of Riel's crime that he 
knew what Indians are capable of, and what 
atrooities they would probably commit when 
their savage nature was thoroughly excited."

Yet the Globe to now favoring a coalition with 
rebeb and sympathisers with rebels, to punish 
Sir John for refusing to snatch euch an atrocious 
criminal free the grasp of the law, and pretends 
that such a crime with each an "eeeanee" ba 
mere political effeoee, the covers punishment of 
which calk for vengeance.

___The rebal-loring motion of the Reform press
pretends that the Reform party b only continu- 
irg its old course ef opposition to the Macdon
ald Administration, and cannot prevent the 
friande of Riel bom joining it But in fact 
the* sympathizers are being encouraged and 
aided, * were the rebeb Ibemeebes by the* 
jonreeb, And one of the two chief lenders of 
tbs Reform petty is the Dominion Parliament 
openly avows himself a rebel.

THE GROWTH OF LONDON.
Some remarkable facta about the growth of 

London durn* the lest thirty years are con
tained in the opening address of the President 
of the Surveyors* Institution. The president 
has set down in tabular form the number of 
building operation!», including new buildings 
and and alteration» to old buildings since 1856. 
In that year the works were 14,664 in number, 
and they gradually increased until 1868, when 
they reached 21,915. About this time there 
seems to have been a glut in the building trade, 
for building operations commenced to fall off, 
and decreased steadily until 1878, when they 
numbered 17,354. After thb dull season the 
builders commenced to be buisy again, tin* 
nnmber of works increasing by hundmis and 
thousands yearly, until in 1881 it reached its 

' height with 29,271. Another dull season seems 
to have set in for the builders, for though the 
last figures only apply to 188S, and those show 
a decree* of nearly 3,000, it is understood that 
the building trade has not vet nroven.il from 
the congestion of 1881-82. We note that while 
in the earlier years the number of new building» 
exceeded that of additions and alterations, the 
balance has recently swung round the other 
way. During the seven years 1876-88 the nom 
ber of new buddings constructed in London 
was >0,657, and of additions and alterations to 
buildings 80,899. But while the proportions 
in 1877 were 10,052 new buildings to 8,930 
alterations, in 1888 they were 8,750 new build 
mgs to 11,100 alterations. The main building 
construction to that of bouses for artizans and 
people of small incomes in the suberbe. Laud 
about Clapham Common has been augmented 
in value from about 11.0001*> 13,000 an acre. 
In the outlying parts of Batters* it to 13,.*XXX 
La North London the increase in the value of 
budding land b even more marked, and the 
health-giving slopes of msnr a green retreat 
are marked for future streets. Tile president 
of the Surveyors' Institute thinks the growth 
ef thb da* of ihabitatiou means more comfort 
and better health for workpeople. We hope 
that may be * ; but if hidden- continue to 
threw up booses as they do just now, running 
them up from start to finish, without sufficient 
inspection, in le* than a fortnight, tbo* who 
inhabit the* may. after all, gain neither 
comfort nor sanitation.-fW<r

cigar
take other brands, 
flavorings used.

S. Davie A Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
era in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, whivb industry gives 
employment to sixty bande.’

Smelter» !|
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Iu*i«t upon having the 
-Id reliable brands — “Cable" and “El 
Padre.", _

A trial will convince the tnOefc skeptical that 
S. Davis & Sons* manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigai». at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863-68.

NORWOOD.
Liberal Conservative Meeting— A meet

ing of the East Riding Liberal Conservative 
Association will be held in this village on 
Thursday, 17th Inst.,1 commencing at 2 o'clock, 
p. m., for the purpose of electing a president in 
the place of J. B. Pearce, Esq., resigned, and 
tbs transaction of other business. A full at
tendance is requested.

A Daring Thief.—A gaol bird named And 
rewe while losing Mr. Gough’s store the other 
day appropriated an overcoat which w* hang 
ing outride and started in the direction of the 
C. P. R» elation. Mr. O. A. Brennan, bow 
ever, vu quietly taking the occurence in from 
a window in bis hotel and at once notified Mr. 
Gough. Before the robber had gont 
length of a block be was arrested hy Constable 
Hill and placed in the “cooler,” He wss sent 
to Petei borough for- trial.—Register.

CHRISTMAS!
«ISS JENKINS BEOS TO INFORM THE PVBL C 
GENERALLY THAT SHE HAS .COMPLETE STOCK 

OF CHRISTMAS GOODS EMBRACING :
Tea Coseys. Slippers 
Banners SI pper Pockets.
Sofa Cushions. lobaooo Pouches,
Toilet Sets, in Handkerchief Satchels 

plush, Satin & Key Boards.
Canvas Smoking Caps

Tidies. Shaving Case»
Table Coven. Brush Bags.
Mantel Drapes. Paper Racks,
Toilet Bags. Whisk Holders, in all 
Dressed Dolls, the newest shapes, 6c,

The Ladies and Gentlemen are specially requested 
requested to call and inspect her stock before purchas
ing elsewhere

MISS JENKINS
Direetljpeppoeite Clegg's Furniture Store.

CO.
We are this season offering an Extra Fine Line of Hardware 

at Low Prices, comprising the following:—

BUTCHER KNIVES 
Fine Assortment

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver CompiAlut? Mlloh’s Vltallzer to guar 
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Watob druggists, Peterborough. ....... ____

SHILOH’S GOUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormoud A Waleb, druggist 
Peterborough.

Ir you are not afraid of tbs results of that 
Cough and Cold, you ought to be. •* Peetorla " 
will thoroughly cure you. Bold everywhere; 1»

FromZOur Own OorretjHmdenl.
I Mi'bov i no.—We are glad to know that Mi?a 

Mark, daughter of our esteemed Head Te 
is improving. " *

Lecture and Social....A lecture will be given
in the Methodist Church here on Friday even
ing (11th) by Rev. Mr. Johnston, on » trip 
Ireland, Ac. It to likely to be very interesting.

Keene Station.—The mud hole balled a road 
leading from the base line to the Keene station 
has been fixed with gravel and is now in a very 
good condition. The G. J. baa done so much, 
and we think that the Township Council should 
now finish it in a proper manner.

New Storks.—Our three new stores leport 
business good.

Rink.—Mr. R. B. McIntyre, the caretaker 
the rink, is at work and intends to have ice 
soon * possible.

Masonic.—Keene Lodge meets on Thursday 
evening next, the 17th, for the election 
officers.

ram
Township Council.—The council met 

Warsaw on NoV. 25th, All present. The 
minutes of the lset meeting were read and con 
firmed. The report of Messrs. Drain and Robb, 
respecting a new rosd on the W. half of lot 
oon. 5, wae filed. The taxes of 1885, S3.! 
against N. half lot 16, con. 10, was abated 
Sylvester Rueaur. as he has been an invalid U. 
some months. The arrears ot $5.66 on N. XV 
part lot 10, coo. 7, was refunded to Mre. Erwin 
Koraback on receipt of County Treasurer that 
they were paid to him on the 6th August last. 
On motion, the following deputy returning 
officers and polllog place# were appointed fur 
municipal elections of 1886 :—No. 1, Charles 
Nicoll, No. 2 school house ; No. 2, Charles 
Griffin, oil Town Hall (formerly) ; No. 3. Thoe. 
Campbell, Town and Agricultural Hall ; No. 4, 
Wm. F. Darling, John Elliott’s house. The 
folltntng orders were granted t—
To Edward Welsh, keep of Alex. 8t*vin..#89 

1 Wm. F. Darling, assessor, selecting
Jurors..................................................

TofWtn Darling, clerk greeting Juror» 2
A by-law to appoint deputy returning officers 

and to fix the polling places, was read three 
times and passed. The council adjourned 
meet In X-Vareaw on 26th December.

C AMPBELL FORD
A Hard Fall—On Monday last, the little 

eon of Mr. Thoe. Dunk, while playing tbont 
the hones, fell through the floor at the top of 
tbs stairs down through what to called by 
carpenters the “well bole" of the staircase, 
the floor beneath. Mrs. Dunk beard the thnd. 
and on going tn the spot from whence the noiw 
came, she found the little chap stretched out on 
the floor inaeoaible, and as lifeless as s stick 
Restoratives were used, and he rallie! »«m< 
time afterwards, and in a few hours wae as 
lively * before. He sustained no injury except 
a bruise on the head. There was no railing on 
the Staircase, so that it to easy to account for 
' ie cause of the accident.

I Death os the Roadside.—One day recent 
iy, while a correspondent of this paper wa# 
travel'ing between Wooler end Trenton, he no 
lived a horee lying dead along the road, and 
does by a broken buggy. On enquiry he learned 
that three young men had hired the conveyance 
from a livery k*eper,end that during their peri 
grinatioos through the country they became 
drunk, and were thrown out of the buggy. 
During pert of the night they lay under tee 
shelter of the fence, and when morning cairn 
they were more senaible and hired a man t 
drive them to Trenton, It to said they were 
fro* Belleville.. What caused the death of the 
hone ie onknewn. ~

A Farmer Injured. -One night lest week 
Mr. John Fox. who* residence to in the south
ern part of the township. I» the vicinity of 
Meyersburg, wae the victim of a senooi acci 
dent. He bad returned home from tb«s village 
in bis wagon in company with a friend, and on 
entering the drive shed, which to under the barn 
and not high enoogh te enable one to sit up
right in a conveyance, bis be a I came tn contact 
with the sill, and he was bent backward over 
the seat and received a severe injury to his 
•pine. He bad to be assisted to hi* home. 
Paralysis immediately followed as the result of 
his injury, and the low* i*rt of bis body be
came powerless. Dr. Goldsmith to attending 
him. and hope» lor the recovery of bis patient 
—Herald.

New Yore, Den 10.—Among the* who

De» FitH HvBoy*, ef Toronto Secretary oi 
the Tteviedal Beer* ef Health : Dr. Theodore 
A Oivsrwiin, at Montreal ; Dr. Ch* W. Out 
htgto*. of Torewfck fireside* of the Dominion 
Health Council, and Dr W. H. Hhurstcu of 
Meet**! Jhn atari* ef the Aseoeiatiue to 
regarded * of greet in tenet, because It la the 
tiret time Cteudiaadelegates have been officially 
admitted. Hereafter Caaada will be represent 
eie* the advisory beard.

Til Daily Emnra Review to delivered to
su bass there el leu reels a weak.

A Heed
“Bettereby, my wife to almost worrying me 
death. There isn't a day tbat she doe* t 

ask me for money."
“I sympathize with yon, Mr" Roberts.. My 

iXmT*wife l t asked ms for money since we were 

Mptybe she's dumb? ”14 O. she hasn't,
14 tyk"
14 Or go* through your poehets while you'retogowt

•lEe»"
Why d 

"Hey fe
-Detail

n't she ask you for money ?"
r keeps her. Keepe me. lock'

Ursnsllvr Works te Weep sa
Kingston, Dec. 9.—The locomotive works 

111 be reopened, as the company have seçuiad 
an order tor engines from the C.P.R. The 
company have also forwarded tender» for en 
gin* to New South Wales.

SHILOH'S CURB will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping oougb and Bronchitis For 

shy Ormond A WaJeh drufla Pwterbnr

SKATES, WEATHER STRIPS, 
25c. GALVtmnU FAILS.

DASH LANTERNS, GOOD RAT TRAPS 
STABLt BROOMS.'

GEORGE STETHFÏV
Import-, r of Barri ware.

MISS KARCH
Has a full and varied atock of

XMAS CARDS & 
XMAS PRESENTS

All new and attractive, and aolicita a call 
from all thoee d* siring to purchase their 

HOLIDAY GIFTS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

MR. 8PROULE
\T70ULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 
Vv vicinity, of hie appliance for all cist-see of out

door work. Reei.lencee, shops, mochincry, «roups, 
animals, carriages, At-. This work is done by Superior 
Instrument# and skill.'": All eriee. See samples 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule
A PULL STOCK OF

HARNESS
Hade under my personal supervision, defying com 

petition for Quality and Price.

Eobes, Horse-Blankets, Rugs,
And a Complete Assortment of SADDLERY.

Trunk». Bug* and Satchel*
IN GREAT VARIETY. >

Buckskin Jlits ai 75c. a pair

B. SHORTLY

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham. 

Northumberland and Victoria-

The undersigned Is prepared lo 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months lor Five 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN CARVEY
Oct. il, ISE5. Grocer. George Street, Peterboro

The Wonders of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

-BY-

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
W# take pleasure in announcing that we hare in 

t reduced into our Gallery the Çatcst Wendt r in 
Photography, whereby ladies and Gentlemen can 
î.arê their Phonographs token by Rk*ctrk Light, with
fully a# good and Striking Meets ae by the old

nhinnwl 8tin ■ v ...............
TV reaM* the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 

the Age, ou* (ialtory will be kepi open in the Evening- 
until Si* o'clock. and on Saturdays until Ten o'clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day tor 
Evening Sittings

F PO PU LA H PRICKS. Come and aet the new 
mention of the day and you will be delighted.

& BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GKuRi.K STREET, PETIRBOROVGU, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIR*EAFUEL'S 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES

wNpVfry-

WHENEVER
you are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

[SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Doc 
to the Bank of Toronto*

druffgvsta.or address the HART 
>., *7 Wellington Street Mast, 1

I ho remove Tea, 
■•■d Pi mpiea, 

m. Every 
money re 

rm sale

OO,
Twr, M.T., Jan. *, lSSR

lUVUSW.-f bar nuch pleasure to saying that I 
e wed veer *1* , tee# Cream lo» my aeenplerioo 
w lime past, at i And il superior In any totog I 
e ever wed foe Ik» some purpose. It softer.# the 

•kin and Imparte a froth and deOcafe b'oom lo tie 
law end hands unattainable by the nee of any other
------tinemaly you», ELLA LOMANS.

TaAe Bari ami CkmWCk dSterll

Hats Caps, Furs
AND.

Winter Clothing.
A great variety of liais Caps Cars 
Fur Costs Buffalo Robes Japanese 
Robes as well as a general s|oek 
of WINTER (.OIIIIS In Flannels 
Blankets Vnderelothlng, Mens’ A 
Boys’ Sails Overeoals and a large 
assortment or other Seasonable 

Roods, Just opened out at

I. ROBINSON k Co’s

BABYS’
SLEIGHS.

GIRLS’
SLEIGHS.

BOYS’
SLEIGHS.

The above Goode are direct from 
New York, and we guarantee them 
bettdr than any Canadian manu
facture in both Style, Finish and 

Quality, and also

TEN PER CENT CHtflPER
Don t delay in choosing, at Santa 

Claws' Headquarters.

C. B. RODTLEY.
BIG AND LITTLE!

OLD AND YOUNG!
Come to the ONLY GROUND PLCOR

GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
jarxo stairs to climb. Everybody pieuecd with our 

rapid work, mxI First clew Picture*. No eccood <•!«« 
work. JOni you w*nt to be mtielied wl gratified,

*rSmall Picture» enlarged to all Sizes

McFADDElT,

COFFEE, TEA, DES
SERT AND TABLE 

SPOONS

IN DIFFERENT 
PATTERNS

TABLE CUTLERY 
PLATED-WARE

AND CARVERS. 
And Warranted.

DESSERT AND
TABLE FORKS.

pull n’0 OCTO ALL WARRANTED
UilILÜ V ULlU GOODS, Line OoJblete.

ear We keep in stock the Leading kinds of AXES and CROSS 
CUT SAWS from the best makers.

twin Cow -Ties, Hay Knives, Scales, Chains, Whips, Grain aid 
Vegetable Scoops, Skates, Lanterns, Sleigh Bells and all General 
Hardware, our stock will be found select and prices lowest.

eerAGENTS FOR WHITE ENAMEL WINDOW SIGNS 
the Best and Cheapest Signs in use.

WWThe NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, endorsed by over 
2,000 of the leading business men of United States and Canada, 
to be the Quickest and Safest Cash System, known.

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS
12è Cents per Pound.

New Sugar Cured Roll Bacon
11 Cents per Pound, ’

LEAF LARD, SPARE RIBS, &c.
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

GEO. MATTHEWS

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES' GOOD&consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, BocharinIOOD8 cor
AHtrSmiand AetrSan Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 

Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver, Persian Lamb 
Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS' COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog. 
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Rueeian 

and Astrican Lambs.
ROBBS.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robee, also 

Greys, Buffalces and Musk Ox.

Horse Owners Attention!
I AM (Il VI NO AWAY to each one enllAng, 

a package of the

BEST CONDITION POWDERS
in the Market, and a

VALUABLE TREATISE ON THE HORSE
and it* Diseases, Call in before they are 

all gone and secure a package.

JAMES R. McCREA.
HB MEMBER THE PLAOB—The First door weet of Dolan’s Corner, In 

the old Darcy Stand, Hunter Street, West.

On the quiet corner of Mmcoe h Aylmer 
street», and out of the Hub-bub.

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
IS UKA T)QUARTFR8 PO*

Fine Flush Articles
SL7CH AS

Photograph Frames Fancy Mirrors Brush and Comb Cases, Whisk 
Holders, Christmas Cards. All New and Fresh ! tiems of Art !

OUR DOLLS are the wonder of all who see them, and are the eame * thoee usually 
sold fur double the money.

FRAMES.—The attention of all to called to our uneorpaeeed facilities for making 
FRAMES by the piece or wbo’wale * cheap that It won't pay to aek for priors elsewhere.

FANCY GOODS BY THB OART LOAD-In fart the TEN CENT STORE 
is a perfect ARK, full ef Wonderful Thing* at Wonderful Cheap Price». 6 *

PURITY TEA
ING

BY

Me ANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumber» and 6as Fitter».

/-WHTIUCTS ut» b, th« J.h, D» or Hour u 
V. mort reasons Me rata*, iron Pumps for Artesian 
Well# supplied, also In* Pipe» and Potato for «une 
BWimatre fnratofced for ell kind; of wore.

JHTHnntor street. oU Skating Rink Build bag 
adjoining Whyte*» Foundry Ware room» Peterborough

HAS ARRIVED AT

THB METROPOLITAN GROCERY AMD PROVISION JMJPOUSE
T. W. ROBIJSTSOJSr. Manager. *

Subscribe for the Review
For 1886. The Beet ie always the Oheapeet,

2^04
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OLD FBIEKDB
The old, old frleud* ;Home changed, home burled, acme g on# out of

some enemiee, and, lu thus world's fierce fight, i 
No time to make amende.
The old, old friends—

Where are they ’ Three are lying tu one gimve, 
And one from the tor-off world 

waveNo loving message xeutto
I on the dally

The old, dear friends ! 
pause* dally, and one wears a mask ; 
ther, long estranged, cares not toask 

Where causeless a« anger end».
The dear, old Mends !

Ho m any audio fond in day» • fJrpolL - US* ' that faith can be divorced from truth. 
When love in severance ends.
Theoi'f old Mend* ■

They hover roui me still In evening------
ttureljjr they win vorae again when sunlight

,\nd life o*|(iod depends.

DECIDED.
- v

Forced Sale of Dry Goods
-AT-----

NAVAÜATION OH THE ATLANTIC
About two >eais ago it was publicly stated 

that the Trinity Hoard had appointed a pilot ' 
cutter hi cruise off the Stilly Islands, chiefly 
south-webt of them, in order to intercept and 
telegraph arrival* of ehipe homeward bound, 
which ha«l reached that longitude, the fee.to be 
» uniform charge of £3 per vessel. But we 
do not remember to have heard of it since, nor 
*oen mention of it in any publication, nor 
can we find any one who is abl* to say what 
tneailhre ~nf Wci'WBThM attended^ the Experi
ment.

The event has come to memory again in con
nection with a much larger idea, which may b* 
of considerable use to the timber trade £a 
regards its shipping, and which is said to be 
under discussion in the United States of Amer
ica, at the present time, as a feasible object 
And what with the wonders of steam and 
electricity (and who knows what beside* may 
yet be discovered it is rash to pronounce any 
thing isaposHÎblo that science and mechanical 
art are disposed to take under their charge with 
a view to bring it iffito practical use. The talk 
in question is as to the possibility of stationing 
a number of lighUlupa in a certain longitudinal 
I me,between America and Europe »■ connection 
with an Atlantic cable, in order to report all 
vessels that pass near, or that in thick weather 
want to know their latitude and longitude, or 
to obtain assistance ; also to pick up the crew» 
of wrecks happening far at sea. Doubtless great 
good might be effected by such an arrangement, 
if it could l»e shown that its accomplishment 
were within the liounds of human knowledge 
and ingeiiflity. The pi^xwùtiun to to station

THOMAS KELLY’S
Commencing Saturday, Nov. 28

After thinking the matter-over carefully, 
tee hare decided upon our course for the next 
Two Months, and that is to have A FORCED 
SALE of our Large Stock of Dnj Goods.

FROM ALL OVER
The official majority against the Scott Act in 

Prescott and Russell Is 1,128. <
National Pills 1b the favorite purgative end 

antl-blllous medicine, they Are mild and. thor
ough.

There are now only five or six farm# in all 
Essex county quarantined on account of hog 
cholera.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman*# 
Worm Powdertjteatroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

The lYet Press printing office anti James 
Hamilion's pump works at Alvlstou, Ont.,.-were 
destroyed by fire on. Wednesday.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretftil 
I and 111 When worms Is the cause. Dr. Low's 
i Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Remove Dandruff-Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low s Magic Sulphur Soap A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Frank Hughe#, James Archibald and James 
Cummings were fishing recently oft" Cockburn, 
Muskoka, when their boat capsized and all three 
wtife drowued. •

The stomach Is the gram! centre of

the vessels at a distance 200 miles fromIIP msVB m » 11 in veuve in «UUU» ■. .....
-nth other, so that no ship in difficulties or 

ii«tiling assistance, keeping to that latitude, 
ut»*! be niure than 100 miles from help, refuge, 
or communieatiuirWith the lnnfi, at one end or 
the otlv r.

But when Wf talk of station#, the one appar 
ently insu|>erablti difficulty presents itself to 
the nautical mind. There is a soothing sugges 
tion in the mention of an ocean cable, it is true, 
but it will not bear a moment’s investigation in 
referont • to that which is used for telegraphing. 
As well might one expect to tether an Aus 
tralian bullock with a piece of spun yan\; and 
no device for anchoring with uftiy in the ojwn 
ea, in 100 fathoms of water and upwards, has 
vet been discovered. N<* is it conceivable that 
any know n appliance will keep a ship in a giv 
point of latitude and longitude in all weathei

Regulate Its diseased action by 1,-------------
Hitjiere, which restores health to the stomach 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

Murray A Lanmanh Florida Watkr. - We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume All other so-called; Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes. 
v Two railroad navvies on the journey from Mon
treal for Ottawa refused to be vaccinated, but 
after a day spent in prison they thought they 
would undergo the opera'.lon.

- • Bronchitis.—Bronchitis comes from colds
... . 1T ,, ,. ,, and Irritation, of tbe throat ; hoarseness, coughIVe require M OA A I. and we are o&una to lhroet are ,u chwecienstio.. n«*

. - . , trouble, in.y be remedied by a timely u*e of
hare it if LOW PRICES will effect our object, Fm«r.i tuu»™

* West* World’s Wonder or family liniment
ha# proved to be one of the greatest biesalngs of 
the age. It to a never falling remedy for rheum 
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on .1 1>. 
Tuilyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other 

Tbe City Council of Providence, It. L, has de
clined to license rollerskating rinks on account 
of their immoral tendencies.

Every second person has it; doctors think it 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure is 
guaranteed to cure or the money to refunded. 
All druggists, or the. Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

You Invite disease when you neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and incurable disease may

iuv siA/uea.'u eo i«v --the
living eyetem. tbe Orel organic development In j 8anpjy no other Houee In FeterDorougn LnBn lueouo 
edimei lift, and the tot to suffer ^om^scessee MR MoKBE, my Agent, has » epecial fine line of Gold Spectacle» and 

_____FhfA OIarrar RiiltahlA for

This Sale means a loss to ns, but, rather 
than curry Goods over until another season, 
we feel justified in taking this course.

We intend to carry out all we advertise. 
This can be best judged by the prices we 
will offer Goods at.

_ . . „ . . result. Kepi late the bowel, end tbe entireDuring this Sale wedo not promise to give .m,Bumm* Bund «tun,,1,1=1.»«.

L» "brought Lack again. But in thick weather 
bow would »he find it; Then, again, there » 
Lite liability ol these veeiel» being theuieelva. 
mn down by the mighty «teamen rushing head 
|.,ng through the tempest in thick ae well ae 
line weathor, and their commanden thinking of 
nothin* no much ae how to make the quickest 
passage on record. The maintain* theee veeeeli 
at thefr'deetined place, iti the ocean would he a 
«eivioe full of danger, compared to which that 
of enacting ligbtelnpe i« trilling, and the coet of 
the institution would .wallow up a princely 
revenue, tliough by eubdi vision among the 
maritime nation, chiefly interested that need be 
no barrier. There would be only about ten or 
twelve .hips required, ea the first one this side 
might lv 100 mile» to the westward of Cape 
OlLr, » bicb would be 1» degrees of longitude 
out of the 76 to New York, mid another werel 
Rationed Î00 mile, tine Bide of Long Mam! 
would mn of nearly five degrees more. The 
remaining » degree allowing them to aver 
age 40 miles to a degree, would lesve but room . 
for ten more «bips, or 1Ï hi alb On the beaks 
of Newfoundland the tiek woedd be sailer, ae 
anchorage CAB there be had 100 mile, or more 
from land, and in the right track ; but pie 
lightship would have to be able to .lip from her 
mooring, in the wit unlikely earn of being, in 
the «pring. liable to be overwhelmed by an me- 
bee*. The Great Bank eiteode some 200 mile» 
seaward fn.m Cape Race, and the experiment 
might be eommeared by tiling a ratable ship 
thereabout, which if there were no other on the 
proposed line sfould be of immense nee to nsri- 
eratnrs from all parts of the world, as Caoe 
Race i» too muoh out of the regular track to 
Europe for vessels from the southward to make, 
without deviating considérable from their true 
•ourse. But if a lightship were stationed even 
50 miles south of it, n the system ntesuppoeed, 
no doubt every homeward bound pitch pine 
#hip would endeavor to sight such a beacon m 
order to make sure of her reckoning, and to 
know exactly where Ae was. especially in 
weather which preceded all celestial observe 
tion either of the sun or stars, and many would 
be likely to want stores or gear, which the in
stitution would be prepared to supply, without 
their needing to look for a port on that 
account.

Near the outer edge ol the Great Bank of 
Newfoundland, which i. Justin the four way of 
homeward bound araeels vfo the Atlantic, '* to 
30 fathom» of water may be found, where a 
large .hip might hold to her anchor, through 
any weather with suitable ground tackle, about, 
latitude 48 deg., longitude oO deg. (see None A 
Wileon'i chart of the Atlantic, in which 
the sounding* on the Bank, are minutely laid
’ fn" the article to which alluaion haa been 
made, ou introducing this subject, it was aug
vested that a ship "T the largest atse made l* 
advantageously moored, within anebonagdis- 
tance ofOape Clear, with similar object, and 
the Greet Eastern was mentioned as the very 
thing for it, as b*ng the nearr* fabric yet ;«,üt to a so,ail island, <w tioMmg town, uni» 
the Ice of which («* feet in length) business 
might be carried on in aim.et any weather ; and 
« we are not fob-informed some stera_ were 
taken ti> get up a company to buy her with that 
object, but on inquiry it was found that shemquii, ,.------------------ ■—

_ .!m et hands, and was nut then
Sb the matter drooped and waa heard 

no more. She has recently been again ir the 
vkei, and waa sold for a very inconsiderable 
ce in proportion to lier rut debilities and
Forrendering ass,»tame to crippled steamers 
d other ship», supplying store», commumcat 
, orders, and telegraphing .arrivals Ac 
thout the need of ahipa going into port, anrh 

institution, conducted on fixed scale ol

upon the bowels, stomach, liver and blood.
On Wednesday a sewer which was being oou- 

*trnrted at Akron, 0„ caved in, burying seven 
laborers, four of whom were crushed to death 
and three others Injured so badly they will pro
bably die.

Froet bite* or chilblains require similar treat
ment to a burn. There Is no better remedy for 
either than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, tbe well 
known household remedy lor pain, rheumatism 
and all inflammatory oomplalut*.

for themselves, and we feci sure they will

away Goods, nor do we intend to sell Goods 
at half price.

Our motto is ONE PRICE TO ALL. 
However, the Goods and Prices will speak

command the attention of close buyers and 
secure for us a successful Sale.

All our 'Dress Goods will be reduced. 
All our Black Silks will be reduced.
All our Black Cashmeres will be reduced 
All our Prints will be reduced.
All our Winceys will be reduced.
All onr Cotton Shirtings will be reduced 
All our Flannels will be reduced.
All onr Black and Colored Velveteens 

will be reduced.
Onr White and Grey ALL-WOOL BLANKETS 

will all be reduced.

nuiunity. sou even -— * » .—
iMUllytii Lloyd'» and tbe other men»" 
uranee offices, a. every kind ol naatal 
de, even to vopemaking. might be conducted 
board of her without interfering with th, 

ciptine of the ship, and in direct promotion 
the objects for whieh she was stationed 

But would it pay ’ That is the question 
r— to which an eloquent promiArr would 

re to devote hia attention. The concern 
,ht have to wait a lit*. peaeiMy. for any 
nortant returns to tbe shareholders, but a 
-y abort time after tbe great ahlp taking up 
r ,Wilton, well prepared for all exigencies, 
r fame might be exmetod to spread to the 
ir quartern of the globe. Ami all ehipmasters 
uad to KBehind, or to either of Ae three 
umelt, would, a* a nuttier of cour*, receive 
[tractions res) ecting her, ae it might happen 
msmrw# tbeurto save many uoundn m some 
■ea iwhspe many hundreds of po«nd^— 
putting themselves in communication with

Kidney Complaint.— Much la blamed upon 
the kidney* when people are ill and suffer from 
weak and painful back. etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters the 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cleanses the whole system 
kidneys included.

Miss (Jreene, now a <xxik in a Montreal hotel, 
lost $104 at Eagle Harbor, Que., nineteen year* 
ago. The money has Just come back to her. |lt 
was found by Miss Heekam, of Marquette, who 
gat e It to an orphan asylum,on condition that It 
should be refunded If the owner was ever found 
out.

A handy relief for pains, aches and accidental 
injuries to an almost universal requirement. 
Such a ready remedy is best found In Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
colds, and all pain, lameness and soreness, 
whether Internal or external.

Nothing succeeds like success. West * Cough 
Syrup to-day stands without a rival, and, we 
have never seen such remarkable cures In Con
sumption In Its early stages. Hoarseness, Influ
enza, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, and 
all Throat and Lung diseases. Sold byJ. D. 
Tally, druggist. Price 35 cents, 50 cent*, and *1

All CARPETS RKDICKD.
All MAM AND RIBS REDUCED. 
All PIANO COVERS REDUCED. 
AU TABLE COVERS REDUCED. 
All CRETONNES REDUCED.

All ROLLER T0WELL1X6 REDUCED 
All LINEN DAMASKS REDUCED. 
Alt 6RA8S LINEN REDUCED.
All LINEN DIAPERS REDUCED.
All SHAWLS WILL BE REDUCED.

All BED COMFORTERS REDUCED All MANTLE ( LOTUS REDUCED.
All LINEN REDUCED.
A1I DINNER NAPKINS REDUCED. 
All STAIR LINEN REDUCED.
All LINEN TOWELS REDUCED.

All TWEED WILL BE REDUCED^ 
All UNDERWEAR REDUCED.
All HOSIERY REDUCED.
All RIBBONS WILL BE REDUCED

White and Grey COTTONS 
will all be Reduced.

OUR TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

Thos. Kelly
Get your STATIONERY Supplies

A.T

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
M a »inrr Bioog, 0-»o»t>«s SjTjgg

Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES !

=nrSSp355t5S MAE», ENVELOPES, PENS, INK ana PENCILS,
M it be of more importance, perhaps, than Xad every house and office requidt* always kept in stock, and sold retail la
hat of the timber trade, ae every *hip may 
ht receive her orders by signal, in answer to 
owe signa's, while pawing by, before a 

A breeae, and often without oocaaioo of 
ing to for a moment, or even of backing a 
mL\.—Timber Trades Mn#. *•« »

tea mare nUumt* of tbe

BOTH SUAU.pR LARGE QUANTITIES.
VA LIBHLAL DIBOOUW* HI b. s*™! to Banhare, marafoeto-w
____   ~ v«-I a»__i___ Tcwdihis Officers and others DU} ing tbeir svatiot cry inOlargymen. School Taochara. Torreflah» vm laartr aaraiia « lo»ra re*. •

B. LAURANCE, Optician, Montreal.
... . g__ LI. n.1.kra.«.sxA Dwex/.I.svloo onrl RltTA ftlMMêHaa removed hie Agency for hie Celebrated Bpeotaolee and Sye Qlaeeee 

and given eame to '
JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough.

The appreciation of the very superior qualities possessed by my 
Pebble and other Spectacles and Bye Glasses, as shown tojr 
and increasing sales, simply proves that articles of real merit will 
always become popular. My Pebble. Spectacles and Bye G)aaMffi are 
unfailing as Bye preservers, are always pleasant to wear, and laetmany 
years without change. They are the Cheapest as well as the Bob*.

I supply no other Houee in Peterborough than the one noted ae above. 
-2 ___ . . .___ ____ 1-1 II_rLrxl/V ClrtA/rfanlM xnd

Bye Glasses suitable for
CHRISTMAS PRESENT'S

IT

In View of the Contemplated Change 

Previously Announced

I NOW OFFBR MY BNTIBB STOCK OF

Wood Gooks, Coal Cooks, 
Ranges, Base Burners

AND OTHBB 8TOVB8

at cost prices
DURING THE OURRBNT MONTH, FOR CASH.

KhuVy Remember tne Old Stand, THE GIANT T, the 
Shop without a Plate Glass Eront.

ADAM HALL.
MIKADO TEA I

This Tee ta picked tn the Month of May, when the leaf le In Its finest (flavour. 
It Is packed by the Mikado Trading do., on their Elevated Tea Plantation,.Mikado 
Brand of Tee le guaranteed to he Absolutely Pure, ot a rich oUve shade, which la 
the natural color of the leaf when dry. It la eun-dried, by which prooeee the color 
of the leavee are not changed, aa tn other brands of Tea where Lee» Trouble la 
taken to meure Ita absolute purity. Thle Tea can be procured In Half and One 
Pound Packages, and la add et the exceedingly low price of 46 Cents per Pound. 
For sale at "THE PEOPLE» TEA STORE

HAWLEY BROS. Hunter St., East.
GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opjtottile Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro' for

PINE TAB CORDIAL, the beet lemsdy keowa 
lor Coughs, Colds, Asthms sod nroechith

give the above pretention. » titel lejbo hlghlj 
pleased wtth them.

•T iay,Auut Chios, you Is getting a round,right 
smart " -Yea Indeed I Is. honey 1 was peeler 
ed end sink abed with Rheumatism for «lx rears 
and done tried thle WesSS World's Wunder or 
Family Llnlmeot tbe people are talking eo 
much about, and 1 waa aura enough cured. It 
done aaved thle ok! niggers llle.- Price* cent» 
and 5, cent» per bottle, add by J D. Fully.

What» wooderfhl discovery I» riarry Davla, 
Pain Killer : It not only cures the Ills of the bu. 
man family, bot I» alao the aure remedy for 
honiee with colie. It haa never been known .to 
foil In a cure or the worst oases land for «prelne. 
galls. Sc.. It never tall»—try It once Id récitons 
«company each bottle. Mold by druggists gen
erally -raatoa Coreegp (Ail ) Drawere*.

CATARRH CURED, heal tlland sweet breath 
cored by Hti'loo's Catarrh Remedy Pries» 
cents Ns ml Injector free For sale by Ol- 
mood * V/nlab ,1 niggleu, Peterborough

BLEKPLBS NIOHTM, made miserable by 
that terrible eougb. MHIob'e l ure Is tbe remedy 
for you Fur sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists
Peterborough

Mcursgor A Parke'» Carbolic Cerate la Insaln- 
able for Wounds. Mon*. Halt Rheum, Cut» 
Burns, MeeUle and festers, as a healing and j 
purifying dressing Do not be lmpoae.1 on with 
other useless i reps rations, reeomm.ndedtobe ! 
as good. Use only M cores or A Parke's carbolic \ 
Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

The tires test Prep» rafles Tel
-- Kureka," Ucrenwend's world renowned 

llalr Deatroyer. destroy» all enperfloooa hair on 
the face or arm* of Ladies or Gentlemen. It 1* 
harml«w. cause* no pain In using, and leavee 
no dlfflgurementa ; can be easily applied, and 
work» quickly and surely Tnooiwnd# have 
ost-d Hand pronouncell to be the beet article 
of tbe kind before the public. To be had from 

D. Tally. Drnggtot. agent for Peterborough.

BROWN'S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT- S WUU. mMS U Dry tforakmfo PM-. 
TKRS. « sure cure lor Billtoueneea and ladigsriioa. Medldesa, TeHeiArticfos and bye Stage of the bmS
pricetctseW.hettle. j ^«whssil.

PHYBIOIAN» PRBSORIPTIONB end Fern. 
SCOTCH WHIT* OIL for Horn* to, bra u? ^miy compouadsl of to. pore*

remedy tor SSreino, Braira and Collar-galls. Ingredients.
LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, po#i NOTE : Hexing had over twenty years experience in 

Lively tbe meet Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. the Drug Business, I hope to merit tbe.confidence of 
No Brushing required. The public have only to . the medical profession and the public generally.

JOHN NUGENT,

—MIUHBBI—
Attractions for the Ladies

ARRIVING JLT

MISS ARMSTRONGS.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY 600D8 in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 
pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros’ Bookstore.

Peterborough Tiler Co
OVTIOB,

CORNER Of HUNTER AED BETHUNE 
STREETS.

W.'HBNDBRSON,
,1 saperlel-'Orfen

MSSifflü
1 ” ■ • —- ■ — le rav fath Ib I be effl.A.-v

KM ABE
PIANO-POÏITB».

rNFaQUALLED IN

,v.rara..ra KlfABF. A CO.
Sea. ** and W Wrwt Baltimore Street. Baltimore. 
N<x 112 Fifth Avenue, New Tort*

iPMijgiij
a n-s ra lOTnera iwra sn-ai~a^iL

I Ha! Ha! Ha!
Well, what did we tell you about that RE A D Y-HAD K 

CLOTHING and the prices we were selling them ai? In 
two weeks all the goods we advertised Mere sold, and now 
we offer you a complete new stock. .No old goods kept here.

new—OVERCOATS I—new.
At $H, $6, $T, $H and $9. SUITS at aU prices, and made 
In a style that will please aU who see them. We also 
open to-day a splendid lot of New Furnishing Goods, 
Shirts. Collars. Ties. Scarfs and Underwear, that for pries 

\ and quality you eannoi beat. Gentlemen, we desire to eaN 
your attention to these goods, as we are determined to 
keep a first-class stock and give you the latest styles and 

Newest Goods in the Market.

FLAHERTY
Hunter Street, opposite Oriental



A Ml* of tara Mock ond implement* woo hel-l
Mr. J. B. Fife'* pcomieee, Otooebee. on

Tknmdnr. It woe joet inch n one an would
to roenll Ik* good old tolot ol ye*re gone

by. The bidding wee brink, the etuod.nc ■

The well eolected atock end nantir kept Impie 
menu contributed largely toward* the top 
prioee which wee* (inn, bat the able manner 
In which the sale waa conducted helped toward* 
that end In no little degree. Mr. Chat Ire 
Stapleton waa the auctioneer.

Three ol the roluataare joining company O. 
under the command ol Dept. Burke, which 
formed part ol the force eent to etnmp out the 
Northwest rebellion, hare applied to be exam 
load before the Medical Board, which aits at 
Kingston shortly. Tbeee three) are Priante» 
Hillings, Crowe and Bell. The first recel end Ir 
juries Item being thrown from a horse at 
Clarke's Crowing, the second fell from a plank 
while he was carrying a bag of oat* from a 
barge, while the third has ’contracted rheums 
been from exposure. Private Ball, who receiv 
ed eaeioat injurie*, was examined by the Modi- 
cal Boned, composed of Dm Fowler, of King 
■too, Boulier, of Stirling, and Willson, of 
Belleville, at a meeting of the Boned, held in 
Baileeili* on Thursday. The other two will be 
examined by Dr. Kincaid, surgeon 'of the 57th

Mr. Stuart Rogers, the elocutionist, appeared 
for the first time before a Peterborough audience 
eu Thursday stoning. He wee introduced by 
Mr. F. Mason. Mr. R-store la a young man, 
but be has the gift of elocutionaiy talent in a 
marked degree, which he has evidently as
siduously cultivated. The first port of the

the Board.

On Tuesday evening the Rc». W. Bennett, of 
Peterborough, debarred a lecture in Norwood 
on ' -Chlntquy. bis Triale and Triompha " The 
ftryvat* r thus conclude» its notice of the lecture:

"Mr. Bennett in hie lecture has dong both 
hw subject and himself justice, and we hope 
that coogregationa who have not heard the 
lecture will era to it that they do eo, since it la 
ana both highly Instructive and interesting.’

Me. R. F. Marrow, dewtlM, eueeeeeer to Mr.
to join in the laughter. Hi* representation of
the three Italians, the fa her.
daughter, served to exhibit his tare power of

change of fecial expreewon, and the variation of 
votes to suit each character. Hi* character 
sketches wee* highly amusing, those of One 
Fitxpoodle, the “lady killer, ' and Miss A mar 
lathe, the maiden of 55, each drew forth both 
laughter and applause That of " Ban, the 
Newsboy,” waa as realistic aa It waa pathetic. 
The entertain moot closed with a representation 
ef ffieoar Wilde's mode of addrsea. Another

J. Irwin, Keg., kata of tvlCroOFOQ|be U
ridant of Lindeaj

for British
Columbia. There, it is Mr. Irwffs intention, to

taste husinaaa in Victoria. He carried

Wg me cleaning ont our stuck of Wax Dolls
at coat. A. L. Dans ft Co.

place on Water street, and Intend to carry on
ef oommimtoa merchants nod
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Received per Express !
Mew Wateringi (In All Wool)

Mem Mantle Cloths.

Mew Coat Fur Trimmings 

Mew Fox Fur Trimmings.

Hew Fingering Wool».

Mew Flannel Embroideries.

Mew 8ealette Frogs.
I . —

Mew Sea/ettee (extra value)

Brew Risking done on the premise* by experienced 
Mmmei^ Bure it, well m»de garments end reasonable 
prices- SatieiRctloe guaranteed.

JAS. ALEXANDER

1M Kreend Heed Watehee,
All in good running order, suitable for both 
men and boys, at prices ranging from $2 to 910, 
at W. A. Sakdkrbon’b, the jeweller.

Christmas Ale.
For the finest ale in Canada call at Chamber 

Iain’s restaurant and ask for Calcutfe Christmas

Prang’s and Raphael Tuck’s Celebrated 
Xmsa Garde at A.X. Davis à Co.’b.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, ns reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are ae follows:—Moderate to freeh 
westerly winds ; partly cloudy, slightly colder 
weather, with a feW snow flurries.

gailg timing geriew
FRIDAY. DECEUBER It. 1SS6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE,
A Bale.

A sale of farm stock and Implements will 
held on Mr. James ttalvin’e premises, lot 12, 
the 11th concession of the township of Smith, 
Thursday, Deo. 17th.

Christmas Cheer at the Celles Mew
Every department full of choice new goods, 

with many specialties for the festive wesson. 
Every intending purchaser should visit the 
establishment to be convinced of the variety and 
bargains now being offered by Fair, Van 
Evert A Co. ^_______

Corset Factory.
We understand that the new corset factory 

doing a brisk business, orders coming in 
encouraging rapidity. Mrs. Gemmell has pur
chased en additional new Domestic sewing 
machine from *D. Smdbt, in order to keep up 
with the work. _______

The laaagwral Hatch,
The curling season has begun. Two rinks 

from the home club went to Lindsay this morn 
ing over the link to try besoms with the 
Lindssyltes. The rinks were composed of the 
following A. Stevenson, R. N. Roddy, W. 
Sail-bury, T. P. Attrlll, skip. J. McGlvllecd.
G. McGill, W. H. Budden, and Geo. Duneford, 
skip. No doubt these votaries of the roarin' 
game, under the command of such veteran skips, 
will give a good scconnt of themselves.

Ia New tlaarters.
Some time age Messrs. Sherwood Brov 

opened out e commission office over the China 
Ball, George street. It b gratifying to know 
that they found their business increased so- 
rapidly as to compel them to move to larger 
premises. They have secured a comodious

dealers ln| grocer*» supplies more extensively 
than heretofore. It is quite possible that the 
establishment may in time develop in a whole
sale grocery. There is no reason why 
shouldn't

It rant's rbarwb
The anniversary services in connection with 

the opening of St. Paul’s Church Sunday School 
will be held on Sunday, December 13th. The 
Rer. Gr'Hv-WeHe, of the-American Pi 
tartan Church, Montreal, will preach both 
morning and evening. On Monday evening 
tea will be given under the auspices of the St. 
Paul's Church Ladies’ AM Society la the school 
room from 6 to § p.m., after which the Rev. Mr. 
Wells will deliver an address in the church 
Special mn«io will be provided by this choir 
under the direction of Mr. Parker. Admission 
Monday evening 25 cents.

setel:
All who beard Mrs. T. Charles Watson re

cite " Rubin stein’s Piano ” last month will be 
glad to have another opportunity of hearing it 
by a finished elacutlonlst The press says ef 
Mr. Belfurd’e performance, " ‘Rubinstein’s 
Piano’ was given in a manner that probably 
could not be equalled by any other elocution- 
1st.” '

Government Buildings.
As will be seenT by nn advertisement in the 

Weekly Review,. Mr. Gobiel, Secretary of the 
Department of Public Works, has called for 
tenders for the erection of “ the Poet Office sad 
the Customs end Inland Revenue offices at 
Peterborough.” The i Ians may be seen at tjbe 
office of Mr. J. E. Belcher, G.E., Peterborough, 
on and after Friday, December 18th,

Seale of Bates.
The following is the scale of rates for 

mieeissinn to the Parlor Roller Rink :—
Gentlemen’s tickets, eight for..................... $| 00
Ladles' monthly tickets...............................  18o
Gentlemen admitted and furnished with

skates................................................ ............... 35
Ladles admitted and furnished WKh skates 15

Special rates to children in t; e afternoi>D8 
and on Saturdays.

Sailbbubt Bros, advise their friends to cht/"* 
the Xmas Cards at once, ae the best ones *ré 
going fast

Grand Exhibition
A grand exhibition of fancy work done by 

the Domestic Sewing Machine will be given on 
Wednesday and Thoraday, the 15th and 16tb 
of Deo mb «r, at Smart’s mu-ic store, George 
street. T us exhibition will etlipee anything 
ever shown in Peterborough, the display being 
made up of over five hundred dollars worth of 
samples. No admission fee will he charged, 
and the ladies of the town and county are cor
dially invited ho call and see it

The Anniversary Service»
of the Murray Street Baptist Church will be 
held on Sunday, 20tb Dec., when the Rev. Dr. 
Castle, Principal of McMaster Hail, will preach 
both morning and evening. On Monday, 21it 
Dec., the annual tea meeting will be held in the 
basement of the church. Tea will be served 
from 6 to 8 o'clock p. m., after, which the Rev. 
Dr. Thomas, of Jarvis Street Church, Toronto 
will deliver his great lecture on “ Men for the 
Age.” Tickets for tea or lecture 25 cents eech ; 
for both, 35 cents.

Rwwplsi Rédactions In lnderelethl»*.
Underclothing suitable for a Mechanic.

" " ** Merchant
“ ** “ Clerk.
" " " Prince.

“ Minister.
“ " Labourer.
" *' Scientist.
“ " Professor.

Underclothing In all grades and sixes now 
being offered away down below cost at Andrew 
McNeil's Habiliment Hall, George street Call 
and see them : the price sell» them every time. 
No better value in Peterborough.

Block Knights of Ireland
The H°yal Black Knigts of Ireland, Precp- 

tory No. No. 261, have elected their officers for 
the ensuing year as follows .*—

J. Smith....... ......................... Preceptor.
W. King.................................. IX Preceptor
J. A. Campbell......................Chaplain.
M. Jamieson........................  Registrar.
R. Weir................................. Treasurer.
£ u'woïion(irieterera.

K HU^wart. |',1'd H**"'*
E. Manuel.............................. Pnrauvlant

Com mitt kk.—A. Anderson, J. Smith, George 
Hall, T. Smyths, it Dunlop, A. Good follow and
A. Lack le _

Oce prices for Family and Pocket Bibles 
knack peddlers’ prices endways. A. L. Davis 
A Co.

Mr. James Dolan, formerly of Peterborough, 
recently opened out a dry goods store in the 
thriving village of Madoc, and from all reports 
he senna to be doing a good business. He has 
not, however, given up hia facetious way of 
advertising. Tne following notice, an appen 
dage to hia advertisement, which appears in the 
North Hastings Review, is an example : "Wood 
customers wanting/)vercowt* and suits will bear 
in mmd that we sell them for cash. If 
they don’t pay attention to this notice they will 
he clubbed by olub* which we barn secured, to 
the Royal Oak, where they will be told by Jim 
Fanning to dip their bills in the creek. ” This 
is a terrible penalty.

THE DOMESTIC
THE HObBAND.

Dear wife, I arff’weary of seeing - 
Yon toil every day for our bread,

While I am a poor helpless being, f 
Tie often I wish I was dead.

Yon ne’er was accustomed to toiling,
Your hands were once white like the snow ; 

While I watch you elitch night end morning 
Your movements seem wearied and slow.

the wire. Æ
Dear husband, give over your worry,

My work seems like labor, I ween,
But I’m never compelled, deir, to burry,

For I run the Domestic machine.
It lightens by two-thirds my labours,

And makes all our garments so fine 
That our clothes are the envy of neighbors,

Who adore the Domestic machine.
D. Smart, general agent for the Domet-tie 

sewing machine for the town and county of 
Peterborough.

’ Great Soott ! Salisbury Bros, have a Beau 
tiful Line of Xmas Cards.

«tant T.
As the result of my announcement, the public 

realize the fact that my Best- Burners are soil
ing at low prices, my stock is fast dimini-hing. 
Call e»rly if you wish to secure bargains. 
Adam Hall.

Bodega.
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.
Chamberlain1» Parlour Dining Booms

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 
carte at all hours. ^

Oysters.
Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Bo reford's A«!d Phosphate
In Seaticknett.

8. 8. Parker Wellington, O., says: While 
crossing Luke Frie I gave It to some passengers 
who were seasick, and It gave Immediate relief 
i in H 1 111 — 1-------------- 1--------------~

I. DOLAN S CO.
Have In stock a complete assortment of Wool Goods, 

consisting of

Shawls. Squares, Clouds. Hoods, Cuffs, 
Mltte, Fascinators, Oaltere, Lansdowne 

Caps Tuques, etc., etc.

A few Grey Lamb and Seal Caps, which will be sold 
at prices within the reach of all.

JUST IN .
Ringwood Gloves for Ladles and Mieses In Black 

and Coloured. Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frilling*.

T. DOLAN & GO.

For the Holidays.
We are offering Extra Inducements In

PIANOS k ORGANS
RB-PIANOB from $870 Upwards. 
PF'OBOANS. 7 feet high. 4 set of reeds. 

9 stops ajpd knee swell, for $80. 
gA'Term* reasonable and to nuit all.

D. SMART
Music Store. George Street

Take Notice
J. J Turner has Something to &yy.

If yon want a rood AWNING or TENT, send to the 
iïamifacturer who makes a bu«V eee of it. HavWg 

over twenty five >e«re experience) in this hueinre», 
partie-t in want of anythin* In mv line are .ure cf get
ting aatlsfec Ion. Tente of evert deter prion in stock 
and made to order. Also Hor-v and Waggon Covers, 
Rick -Ciotha, Waterpro- f Cloth in*, in fact anvthlng 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE A DDF ESS :
J* TURNER. Sail. Tant and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. dsw

Inégal.

B. EDWARDS,
I » ARKISTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Ont. 
13 Office :-uCox'e Block, Gw
graph office.

George street, above Tele- 
dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Soociasoa to DsesisTomi A Hall

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Ornes :—Hunter «1 rest, poxt the English Church 

flmoaey te Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
I) ARRIS TEH, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and BOLICI- 
13 TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street. 1 OAw

STONE te MASSON,
IJARRI8TKRS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
13 Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
Htreet, Petertioroogn opposite Sproule ■ Studio.
Money to loan.
a ». sToss. » w«0-d7t mswart Maxtor

POUSSETTE te ROGER,

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. poussrrrs, q.c ,b.c.l., dlw24 a. ». noeiB.

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor m the Supreme Court, Ac.
Ornes Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 

over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlg

O. W. SAWER8,

BARRISTER- AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Orrua Market Block, comer of George and Slmooe 
streets, Peterborough.

SMP* Money U Loss. dlOS-wl8

HATTON te WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY TO LOAN.
R. . WOOD, B. A. a. W. BATTOS.

OHO. T. LEONARD.

S'OLICITOB, CONVEYANCRR, Sc , (tie. rMums' 
) tho practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter

borough.

I*rofent<ional.
OHO. W. BASNET,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 

description made. Omoe West el ie of George 
Street, over $ank of Commerce. dtlwg

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. K. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty.
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlBOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder Belleville. Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates

Kpared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
at the Grand Central Hotel. a6w2

JlentintM.
R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough Artlflc « 
Teeth Inserted ou Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold* 

or any tiaee desired. Kskbermom : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C .8., New York ;U. W. Tripp, D. D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Neelande, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
niest,a, M.D.,and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
King, M.D., Balllieboro.’Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for tbs Pain lew 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
a-AVK YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience in
City Offlcee. All work warranted. 
Green’s Clothing Store.

Office over Mr. dlOF-wl

J’hf/Hicifinn.

0
DR HALUDAT

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
Coart House square. Î5C

DR PIOBON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Phyetdao-c 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
à Surgeons, Ontario.

Rwinasca and Orxios Charlotte Street, next to
railway. Telephone connection.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
—---—If Jsls itrwf; Tsrssts. ----

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse Houaek Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY, JAN. 2, 1K6 and the FIRST SATLk. 
DAY of every following month. Hours 8 a.m. to 8.8>
p. n.___________ _________________dill

O O JOB. M D , M.C.P.S 
HOMŒOPATHIO PHYSICIAN, teo.,

MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN.
«TA sptcialty made of all Chronic DUeasee and 

iseaeee if W. men and Children.
Ornes—Next door to the Little Windsor Hotel 

(formerly occupied by Dr Crevler). Office hours from 
11 to 12, l to S, and 0 to 9. ditow

HuxincuH Cards.

Bo
i

JAMES BOOUB,
Urt*tR AND CONTRACTOR, r~ld.ee, Avlmer 
street .Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobe in all classe# of home 
or bridge masonry. Partie» wishing to get their 
cemetery lot- ornamented with str-ne bordera, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box *00, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

THE CITY HOTEL,
GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. Fh* 

undersigned having purchased f..i Mr. June 
Dolan, the good will and business of ti ' C'ty Hotel, 

solicit» the continued patronage of ti .bile. Tt 
hotel will he conducted in first-class in every r 
•pect. The table will be always supplied with tt 
choicest luxuries in season,end the bar is stocked w't 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The propriety , 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 

* * of this hotel, to merit a share of |mhUc 
W. CLANCY

FAIR WEATHER & CO.
Draw particular Attention to their Stock of

GENTLEMENS’ PERSIA! LAMB CAPS 
GENTLEMENS’ SOUTH SEA SEAL CAPS

GENTLEMENS’ COLLARS AND CUITS.
LADIES

FUR TRIMMINGS AND FINE FURS
Of all kinds, to be seen at

Fairweather & Go’s Hal and Fur Store

Leaf Lard, Spare Ribs, Tenderloins,
Pigs Heads, Feet and Shanks.

* . •

J. W. FLAVELLE.
TBLBPHONB CONNECTION SIMCOB 8TRBB*

FRESH BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

FURS! FURS!
25TH WINTER SZE-ASOUST

One Quarter of a Century past since the 
Business was Established here.

The Furs shown this Season are of a moat variable character 
in all the different Styles, and comprise In Completeness the moat 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Sea), Otter, Beaver, 
Pe eian, Russian and Orey Lamb, Squirrel, Aatrachan, Mink, Aa, 
down to the lower grades of cheap Furs which will be sold at the 
Lowest Poeeible Prices. Circulars lined with the different far 
linings. A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Robes in Muek, Ox, 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Grey Goat, and a choice lot of Buffaloes, 
lined and trimmed. Highest market price paid for raw hire.

STRONG BAKERS' FLOUR.
Having secured a large quantity of PRIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am now prepared to supply Housekeeper* 
with the above Flour, which I will guarantee to give the 
Best of Satisfaction. All orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores trill be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will receive prompt attention:—W. J. MASOh’H STORE, 
George Street, P. CONS A L A CO’S, George Street, THE 

METROPOLITAN GROCER I AND PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE, Slmcoe Street.

GEO. HILLIARD
BLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

TRY BRISBIN
For Extra Fife Flour, the best in the market.
Prime Oat Meal, Buckwheat Flour.
All kinds Chopped Feed, Peas, Oats, Barley, Bran & Shorts. 
Winter Applee, $226 per barrel.
Freeh Lard in small crocks, Hams, Bacon, Ac., Ac.
Pressed Hay, Barrel Salt, Oil Oakee, very cheap at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Telephone Connection. Hunter St.

PRECAUTION!
Last year many of our Customers were unable to procure 

the Annuals, such as Leisure Hour, Sunday at Home, Sunday 
Magazine, Quiuer, Boys' Own Annual, Girls' Own Annual, 
■Family Friends, Aduiser, Child's Companion, Little Folks, 
Wide Awake, Chatterbox, British Workman, Band of Hope, 
etc., on account of leaving it to the last day or two before 
Xmas to make selections. Come in now, choose the Books 
at your leisure,, and have them laid aside.

- 3L. DAVIS <8c
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MARRIED
BLACKBURN—GERBAKD.—At the resi

dence of tbe bride's father, on Deo. 2nd. at 
Cbandoe, by the Rev. J. W. Oke, Mb. Cbavsn 
Blackburn, of Wallas ton, to Misa Sarah G. 
Gbrrard, of Chandoe.

Dry Goods.

Where there’s a Will 

there’s a Way I

Owing to tbe great depression in tbe Dry Goods Trade 
On account of the unfavorable weather, and being 
overstocked with Goods, we are compelled to sell at a 

sacrifice, as we want money.

WE HAVE DECIDED
To offer our magnificent stock of New and Faiblon 

able Dry Goods, amounting to about $lfi,fififi, AT 
INVOICE PRICE, from now until 1st January, 1886

THIS IS A GREAT OFFERI
To tbe people of Pet< rborough ai d vicinity to petisbaæ 
GOOD and CHEAP GOODS during the Holiday*.

REHEmTÏr THI8I
Don't purchase any Goods until you look through 

our stock, and you will save money by so doing.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

G-RE AT

CLEARING SALE.
W. W. JOHNSTON & 00

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT 
ID CHANGE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH,

JXtuçh, Ac.

SPECIALTIES.
YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT

J. D. TTILLY'S
Display of Elegant Xmas Specialties They
are without douM one of the best in town, and as a 
description heie is Impossible, on account of tbe 
variety, peronat Inspection only can convey an idea 
of their merit. ........... _

J. 3D. TULLT,
^Dee. 7,1886. Chemist and Druggist.

Commencing Monday, Not. 23
AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES !
THIS IS A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 
MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET.

JUST RECEIVED. ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Cents per Yard.

Condc ted advertisementt of È6 words or under, tS 
sente Jor first insertion, and lit cents for each subse
quent insertion. A dditioruU words at the same rate.

Warded.

Wanted,
NIGHT WATCHMAN 
Hotel.

at the Grand Central
dI38

Situation Wanted
BY A YOU*'G MAN, well qualified to take eve of 

fflorses endettent to all Stable Work, who would 
also teake himself generally useful. Can furnish the 
best of reference. Address JOHN MU8GRAVE. 
Ksvivtv Office, d!22

.For Sale or to Rent.

PRICE.
I STRICTLY CASH, AND NO 8ECONB» 
EXAMINE AND COEPARK PRICKS.

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

L.K.O.P., L.LO.MI11

LMTUREK on the *ye. Ear and Throat Trinity Modi- 
sal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mener

Eld Ear infirmary, Oculist and Aurtst to the Hoe- 
foe elsk children, lets OHaleal Assistant 
London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moerflelds, and 

Osntral London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 
Church Street Toronto.

Wood and Coal. ___

COAL !_COAL !
The undersigned keeps alwayso« hand 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will tie delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash
dAw . JAMBS 8TBVBN8ON.

WOOD FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED Is new prepared to enppiy 

his old customers and ae many new ones as may 
favour him with their orders with IreS-claa- dry Hard- 

wood, two or four feet loag. Parties leaving an order 
tor eight cords or mon- of green hardwood can have it 
out in lengths to suit their etovea Prices reasonable. 
Terms Cash
IB.1I» TOBIAS FITZQB BALD

Educational.

PARENTSI
A BFB1EKS* KBM ATMfi is a necessity «owe- 

days It is worth more than bouses or lands WUI 
you sot give your boy this chance, which Ton havs 
missed and regretted f It is the best start In life he

BANNBLL SAWYER
dfiSwll Peterborough Business College.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK ) -

MR. J. CARLON
(IM V rH.il, CoU«»J. Cm rntridf. Mm., CI.Mir.1

RIOEITtS DAILY run LA to, iMtructi* Is 11.
ordln.r br.net.™ o! .n bfli.k Maud*, .1» 

is Utl«, or™., Fr.ocb, Kl.rn.nun Sd.ru., bfH-h
UUrU r. id Mubiu.no. 1. Ml bruds. Eluu. 
tary and Advanced.SucUl » lor hoe. tuition in lb. lion eubjuts. 

Kuril., Ill», till* timu . w*. Bor 41, J.D

Dye Works.

PARSER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
•On Strut, OppotiU Um Mm.*.

GENTLEMEN
repars for winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Shawls. Mantles. Clouds, Ac.. Cleanse and 
Dyed all tbe Newest Shades.

SILK DRESS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feethers dyed all Shades.

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Coats is Wonderful.

P S.-We defy any other bouse la Peterbesoogh M 
compete with ue for Excellence of Work.

THE SNOW
will be hers before tong, and when yon come 

to want your

O VEZEIOO A.T
jo. will b. *rtj JO. h*i not uni It to

To r* Clu«.i or Dj«d. Butd It mom b*ou II 1. 
oo tit. PBTBRBOROUGH DTI WORKS
■ IM»tt. nur '» Mtnu*. B*l*Mu .

OuUum’i IMM Ctun«l. Dv* dt I**,* 
on lb. thortut ootlu. futiun CluntrLDj* *t 
Out*. EM Olntu Clun* nod Drtd Blndu All 
•nr. da* In «»*•**• *jl. Onodn uel tor nnd 
rMmtd * tit. rtiottr* ootiu. RdtnnoM it-* 
» untut. M«

BELLEGHEM.

Musical,
MR. OHARLH8 O. HAMPSHIRE.

Organist and Choir Master St. John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils tor instretione in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICJC 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Re-iden:e at Mr*. K 
White's, on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Mûrie Store, Hunter street. dAwlj

MR. J. a PARKER,
ORGANlbT AND CHOIRMASTER 81 Paul's Church 

Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store 
Hunter Street dill

VIOLIN CLASS.
PLOP. A. DOUCET has decided to commence n 

class for Young Men in Violin Tuitioa, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms : -Twsnty-four Lessons fo: • 

88.00. All the boys invited to join. Smart’s Mueir 
re. Open every Thursday evening. Smdllii

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner, (late of Toron 

to) can always be found at D. Smart’s Music 
Store. George street, prepared to attend to orders for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. SmdllC.

For Sale or to Rent,
COMFORTABLE HOUSE on Gllmour street, 

k' west end of bimeoe street. - Apply to Mrs. John 
Dugan, on the premises._____________ 6dl87

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOT*, for sale in all parte of the 

Town. Also a small House to let, rent 86 a 
month. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal sir*et, 

south of Brock, ______________

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on I

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN
BELL, Corner Wolf and Buhl a Streets.

FOR SALE.
Lota 6. 6, 7, 8. 8 and 10, qfcout 

One and a Half acres In
BLOCK N, ASHBURNHAM

ON THE PROPERTY IS

A GOOD DWELLING
Well, Stable and Outbuildings. Will be sold cheap, 

Apply to
W. H. MOORE,

lmdAw: 138-60 Solicitor.

For Sale or to Rent
IN LA KEFIELD.

THAT very desirable residence, in Lakefield,
raerly the property of S. P. Wlgg, known as Acle 

Hall, with farm of 40 scree, more or le«e, and Barn and 
Outhousee pertanlng theieto. Clmroh, School, Rail
way Station and Poet Office within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Late Ketche 
w annale. It is a three storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and Urge Soft Water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing Rooms, with folding door* be
tween, large Hall and Sewing Room, which could be 
used ai Kitchen, if lequired. Second floor : Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The bouse is oak flooreo 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining ami Drawing 
Room-, and in two Bed rooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated »ith hotair.

A good Icehouse and Woodshed, and over the latter 
is a large room which can be used either as Workshop 
or Billiard Room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard, Just begin 
ning to bear. Either House and Orchard, or Farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars

J. P. STRICKLAND, 
lend Uteteld P. O.

~ Art.
N. H RAMER.

Portraits in Oil and Crayon.AR*___, _________Coloured. Lessens given. 
Hall, George Street.

. Photos 
Studio over China 

SmdiSd

Money to Loan.

MONEY! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN sums of flOO and upwards, at ths LOW ESI

Ratos. <m easy fuss of rs-paym—A __ ,
W. H. MOOBB.

tiwlS Solicitor

~____ General.

The Duplex Oxygen Gas Burner.
1WARN the burines* men of Peterborough to be on 

their guard again-t agen’s selling the Double 
Duplex Gas Burner, a* I will sell it to them for 16 c»s. 

• er burner, sent C.O.D. to >o»»r city. The retail price 
is SO cents per burner. It will save from 40 to 66 per 
cent, in the consumption of ga», and will give double 
the light. Do not buy this burner from agents hut 
write to me at 78 Augusta Ave., Toronto, and send for 
samples free, W- L. MAY * 6dlS8

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per Cent. 
2~ EDWARD! PECK
w46 Barrister, Sco.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A, tin oonlTUQ. pool In dtiool»»d I un ull Tlo.u»
toot toTttn tnOowIn. trUotau Bn* of **■: '■

DOMINION AID BÜAVIE LINK:!
nOM MONTRÉAL nnd Ik.

WHITK STAB, INMAN, NATIONAI, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

from new tori
Rein, Ag*l lot lb. O. T R. nnd to. ntura Inn 

IsuTtuiu.il> Un*. I ton *U ti**t dlu* Iran 
PUnfbnroofh * Itf tl*ln*ltn.

T. MENZIES.
rinMUN. Mnj 11*. UM tlStwtl

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Onterio end Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October *0th, 1186,
CHANGE OF TIME
TO take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at I a,m
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough. ae follows

Frees tbe West.
ltllp.» -Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Tl.otmu 

Galt and Toronto.
8.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermedia»* Sta
le. 66 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Weet 

risen tbe last
6J1 a. m.—Express from Moatnal, OtUwa and Perth, 
7.16 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Judo-
6.41 p m.—Mail from Montreal. Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, es totioww:

Wanted to Pnrchase
On Line of Canadian Psc flc Railway, (Ontario and 
Qgebec Division), between present date and Jan. 1, W

CORDS 2,500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
jmilbHt Prier, pold Apply to

IP. BURN'S,
» Cot Bntiiorrt nod KroelâU., TORONTO

We don’t care whether you 
are a Clam or not, as long as 
you bear in mind that you can 

get the Best and Cheapest 
variety of

PLUSH GOODS,
ART BOOKS, ALBUMS, 

PRAYER BOOKS, 
TOY BOOKS,

SCRAP BOOKS,
WORK BOXES, AND 

WRITING DESKS 
at

SAILSBÜRY BROS-
GEORGE) STREET.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS. LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

fjailg Evening gtmtw

•SI.
Special, Despatch.

Kami, Pa. Dec. 12.—Gauge of Craig & 
Cappvau well for 24 hours ending yesterday 
morning was 86 bbls. over the output of the day 
before, and 20 bbls. more than the gauge on 
Tuesday last. The increase in yesterday’s 
vauge is explained by tbe fact that at the 
moment tbe gauge was being t*keo the well was 
in the act of making a flow. Without this flow 
tbe production would have remained about the 
same se the day before. The quotation to-day 
is ae follows Petroleum, 91) and 91 g.

Cbleage drain nnd Provision*
Over Forbes <i- Go's Private Wire. 

Chicago, Dec. 12.—Market ease, and local 
shorts who covered yesterday have weak
ened the market. We see no support yet 
.except apparently a good many orders to buy 
tt 92). Snowing and fears of damage not so 
pronounced.

grain.
Opened One p.m

W HKAT. —Jan..................................  86) 864
Feb........................:.......  864 86$
May......... ......................M to}

Corn.- Jan.................  38) 881
Feb...................................  871 87}
May ..............................  401 4. j

Oath.—May .............................. 31f 81 f
PROVISIONS.

PORK.-Jan............................... 10.10 10.12)
Feb.  10.25 10.22}
May..............................10.82) 10.67)

LARD.—Jan.................................8.12) 6.12)
Feb. ................................6.»i 62*1
March ............................ A 47* 8.47)

OIL.
Oil...... *.............................

TERMS 09 MMC1IPTION

DAILY REVIEW.

•IX NMtbl •<

Fer Week..................................................... • M
To Subsokibem.—No paper will be stopped 

until all arrearages are pucLexoept at the option 
ol the Company. A poet office notice to discon
tinue le not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER It, ISM.

Tbe Anniversary Services
of the Murray Street Baptist Church will be 
held on Sunday, 20th Dec., when the Rev. Dr. 
Castle, Principal of McMaster Hall, will preach 
both morning and evening. On Monday, 21st 
Dec., the annual tea meeting will be held in the 
basement of the church. Tea will be served 
from 6 to 8 o'clock p. m„ after which the Rev. 
Dr. Thomas; of Jarvis Street Church, Toronto 
will deliver his great lecture on “ Men for tbe 
Age." Tickets for tea or lecture 25 cents each ; 
for both, 85 cents.

Tbe Trial Trip.
Two rinks from the Peterborough Curling 

Club accepted an Invitation from the Lindsay 
curlers to take a trip over tbe link on Friday 
and toe what curling feels like. They came 
back thinking that, after all, It wasn’t such a 
game as it was cracked up to be. Tbe Lindsay- 
ites had carried the day, and the Peterborough* 
were defeated in all quarters. Tbe defeated, 
however, say that the ice was lumpy, etc., and 
it was next to impossible to get an inner. The 
score is as follows : —

RINK NO. ONE.
Peterborough. Lindsay
A. Hteveoeon J. O. Edwards
a N. Roddy J. Keith
W. Salisbury W Needier

P. Atirlll, skip -18 3. A. McMurtry, aklp-27 
MINK NO. TWO.

McCWtnnd J. Cooper------------
O. McGill W. McLennan
W. H. Budden T. E. Brad burn
Uea UuBsford, skip, 16 J. 1>. FlaveUe, skip- » 

Majority for Lindsay, 21 
Toe Peterborough» frank ly concede that they 
ere defeated by better “playing."

New York Stocks.
Over Forbes and Co's. Private Wire.

Nkw York, Dec. 12.—Taking everything 
into consideration, the market has shown great 
vitality and staying power, for things nave 
combined generally in the bears’ favor. The 
ctnwning calamity, Mr. Vanderbilt's death, 
robbed the balls of a daring and experienced 
leader, and the stock market of one of its chief 
supporters. However, as this is not an obituary 
notiob, we will conclude by saying that 
this loss was felt Mike by bulls and bears, 
stocks to-day seem utterly devoid of feature, 
and we don’t look for any extraordinary move
ment, but believe on rally of one or two per cent. 
Tbe proving of Mr. Vanderbilt’s will to-day 
may, it is said, have a benefluial effect oo tbe 
market, although exactly why it should, it is 
dificult to understand, However, bear argu
ments and bull arguments are very seldom more 
than well ventilated impressions.

Opened.
Canadian Pacific............................... 55)
New York Central....................... 108j
Canadian Southern ...................... 41
Delaware and Laekawana........ 128}
Erie............................................... 24}
Erie 2nds...................................   871
Lake Shore ............................
Louisville «ft Nashville ....
Chicago A Northwestern .
Union Pacific ........... .............. „
Western Union Telegraph .... 731 7S|
Ht Paul Minn A Man................. 94} ttk
Pacific Mall......................................... 66) 65)

Tue Bead Millionaire
New Yore, Dec. 10.—Tbe most of the Intim

ate friends of the late W. H. Vanderbilt were 
mestioned yesterday as to their impressions, 
rom conversations with him, of what disposi

tion he had made of bis property. Gentlemen 
most likely to have been his confidants were 
disinclined to talk upon the subject, hut evi
dently the general belief is that Cornelius will 
be itiven tbe hulk of tbe fortune, in accordance 
with the old Commodore’s known w ah, that one 
member of each succeeding generation shall be 
so endowed. J. Q A. Ward, sculptor, took a 
cast of the dead seutlemao yesterday. He said 
It was a very successful one. The funeral 
services will be of the simplest nature. There 
will be no eul'wy or addre-e. The family have 
requested no fl iwere to be sent. Probably the 
Sutea 1-land ferry hosts will land at the West 
Shore ferry slip, West 42nd street, and receive 
the hear»e and carriages there.

$6 REWARD
Will be paid for Information that 

will lead to the conoiotion 

of any perton

Stealing Copies of this Paper
From Doorsteps.

Daily Review

—The curlers are crestfallen.
—And the veteran skips are disappointed.
—Toe Little Lake was crowded with skaters 

yesterday afternoon and evening.
' —It will be a fortunate thing if a drowning 
sccident does not occur.

—The Charlotte street skating rink was 
flooded yesterday afternoon, and the ice is al
ready well formed.

—If it continues cold weather tbe rink should 
be open to skaters by Tuesday.

—The curlers will have to wait somewhat 
longer.

—And then when they do get ice they'll 
practice up for tbe Lindsays.

—The cantata ‘‘Daniel’’ promises to be a

—Everybody is securing their seats at Hart
ley's.

—No business at ths Police Court this morn
ing.

—Eleyen oases to be disposed of on Monday,
—The army of tramps will again stand before 

Hie worship at next session of the court
—Mr. Stuart Rogers gave another highly in

teresting and humorous performance last night

ltS|£etr-Mall 1er Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and
9.10 a.*.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
ia5d p.rn.-Exp.ese, lor Perth. Smith's Palls, (Mtowo

FU a. m.-*- Mall, for Toronto, Gelt, St. 1 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.» a.Mixed tor Local Stations, Wert to 1 
ronto and pointa w«1L48 am—Exprero • 41 -Express

NOTE.- Tuesdays—ll.rte.ee. toata from 1
ALMJL ELLIOT.

rtSTl

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS addreeeed to tbe undersigned, 

and endorsed ‘"Ten :er tor Public Buildinee at 
Peterborough, Oof,” will be rewivtd until TUESDAY, 

tbe 20th day of January next, inclusive for tbe e*ec 
tion of Public Buildings, for

THE POST OFFICE.
THE CUSTOMS & INLAND 

REVENUE OFFICES
AT PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Plans and specificationsc .n be teen at the Depart
ment of Public Woiks, vt’awe, and at tbe office of J. 
K. Bekhcr. Archilec', Peterb^oiuh. oo and after . 
FRIDAY, the ISth d*y of December next.

Person- tendering are notified that tenders will not 
be c nsidered unite» made on the piloted forms 
supplie I and signed with their ectual signatures. 
Ten 'er for e»ch buildl- g to be separate, and forme 
will be supplied for each.

Bach tender must he -c com parried by accepted bank 
cheque, made pa able to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Worka, equal to five per cent of 
the amount of the render, wbkh will be forfeited if 
the party decline to enter in a contract when called 
upon to do so, or it fie fall to complete the work eoo- 
trae'ed for. It the tenoer be not accepted tbe cheque
W The*DepartoMset does not bind Itself to accept the 
towomoreoy teoder.

A GOBI EL,

to the Village Maosled T
A respected resident of Lilia street retired 

on Sunday night leaving everything in the 
house In good order. Considerably later tbe 
young man of tbe boose returned end put hie 
hands on tbe stove pipes to get them warmed, 
but he found them odd end clammy. On aria 
ing Monday morning all tbe stove pipes in the 
boose were found nicely piled on a table. No 
noise was beard during tbe short interval be
tween the young man’s arrival and time to get 
up. How to account for tbe change in house
keeping arrangements, is the question — Port 
Perry Standard.______

■usied ta Benito.
Feanici'OBT, N. Y., Dec. 11.—Twenty years 

ago Frank Saunders and two other members of 
a guerilla band took Sam Smock, of Whitely 
county, into the woods end shot him. Smock 
recovered and made a terrible oath that he 
would liîinl down and kill tibe meo. A few 
weeks ago Smock pawed through Wayne 
county, and, in conversation, said: “ I have 
killed two of the men who attempted to murder 
me years ago. 11 found one of them la Miwourt 
and one in Garrad county, Ky. I did my work 
silently and well, and hare never been arrested. 
I am now on the track of the last man. Hie 
name is S «under*. I will have him in lew 
than ten days. I will m»ke myself known to 
him before shooting Mm. C 
body of Saunders wee f'trod 
the gtoee of Wsltely otroaly,

TO BE RETIRED. ---------
Paris, Dec. 9.—It is believed that General 

Brier e de L'lele, late commander of the French 
forces in Tonquin, will be placed on the retired 
list of tbe army.

THE POPE ILL
Rome Dec. 1L—There wae much uneasiness 

at the Vatican yesterday, consequent upon the 
Pope suffering from a fresh attack of bis chron
ic disorder, which effects bis stomach and 
bowels. He wae relieved by the doctors, but Is

yUEKN VICTORIA'S SYMPATHY. 
Madrid, Deo. 11—Queen Victoria sent a 

beautiful wreath of immortelles with a letter of 
svmpethy to the Queen regent, who wae deeply 
affected thereby.

AN AFFIRMATION BILL 
LoNDur, Dec, 11.—A prominent Libérai will 

introduce an affirmation bill at tbe beginning of 
the session of the new parliament.

THE BRITISH IN BURMAH. 
Mandalay, Dec. 11.—The British bead 

quarters have been removed to the palace. The 
Boddhiet archbishop, after an interview with 
Col. Sleden, exorted the prieets to submit to 
the English. The Dac -its are still menacing 
the environs of Maod«l«y.

VIRTUALLY SETTLED 
London. Dec. 12.—The Times saey : “The 

eastern difficulty may be regarded ae virtually 
nettled. Toe power* have agreed to recognise 
the union of the Bulgaria». A demarcation 
commission has been appointed, which ensures 
an armistice of a month, and will hardly fail to

ALLEGED LIBERAL DIMENSIONS

it
,si

A Crowded Ceaalrjr.
The little country of Belgium has 480 persons 

to the square mile, or three to every four acres. 
That is, four acres are made to support three 
persons. If the United States were squally 
crowded, the population would be 1,650,000.000, 
or more than the population of tbe whole world. 
One acre perfceuy wetl cultiva s! can easily 
support one person. It to possible to produce 
sixty bushels of wheat on one acre, and this is 
équivalent to tbs whole support of at least two 
persons. It is simply a matter of calculation 
and management. BvUgum shows what can 
be done. And it ie well done, for we do not 
hear of distress in that bu*y country, nor of 
paupers, nor of a rush of dissatisfied Belgians 
crowding away to better tbeir condition. It 
shows that high farming and excellent cultivat
ion of the soil are profitable, and may be taken 
as one of the facts that proved this to be settled 
principle of agricultural economy.—Brooklyn 
Eagle,

King lireaie’s First Wife.
The late King Alfoaeo cherished a most ten

der recollection of hie first wife, tbe youthful 
Mercedes, who died about five mouths after 
tbeir marriage, and always kept in bis private 
apartment in Madrid, says one who has visited 
those rooms, the veil and wreath Mercedes 
wore at her first communion, thoee she wore 
when he married her and also some toys with 
which she had played in chi!dho< d, in addition 
to good pictures of her. As Mercedes did not 
live long enough after her marriage to become 
tbe mother of one likely to become a Monarch, 
«be could not be hurled In the spot specially 
reserved for members of the royal family of 
Spain and their progenitors. She is buried in a 
chapel, however, but under the circumstances, 
of oouree, her husband cannot be laid beeideher, 
for he will be placed with those who have been 
Kings and Queens of Spain in their own right. 
His eldest child, the daughter of his present 
wife, was named Mercedes by her mother for 

ill-fated predecessor.—Philadelphia Timet.

■r. Chamberlain Angry wlito Mr. Glad
stone and the It esta on Therefor.

London, Dec. 11.—Home politics continue 
to furnish ample food for speculation as to the 
probable results, and very little ground for 
definite prediction. One of the moat signifi
cant developments ot the situation is the grow
ing certainty that Mr. Gladstone did not feel 
himself bound in the elections just peat to be 
loyal in all cases Id his Radical adherents. In 
at least two instances there ie proof that he 
■ecretely threw hie influence on tbe side of 
Whig candidates as against Radicals urgently 
Hupported by Mr. Chamberlain. An angry letter 
from Mr. Chamberlain to a friend, complain
ing of Mr. Gladstone’s action in the respect, to 
being handed around at the Reform Club, and 
seems presage internal dissensions in the Liberal 
ranks at no di-taot day. Mr. Gladstone's 
version of tbe matter is understood to be that 
having honesty striven to secure the withdraw!! 
of duplicate candidate* in districts where more 
than one were in nomination, and having failed 
to secure each withdrawal, his duty was finished 
and he was justified in supporting whichever 
one of the candidates was deemed by him to be . 
most in accord with the Liberal party’s prin
ciples.

DOGS OF WAE LET LOOSE.
he Bnlgstrlswe wad Servians égala en

gaged la a struggle.
London, Dec. 11.—The extension of forty- 

eight hours which Prinee Alexander gave King 
Milan in which to reply to the former’s counter 
proposals of peace, expired at noon yesterday. 
The Servian king sent no reply to the Bulgar
ian terms, but defiantly broke the truce by re
newing hoetilitiee in the afternoon. Three 
bodies of Servian troops made simultaneous^at
tacks upon the Bulgarian outposts at lever, St. 
Nicholas and Krivofor. In each ca-e the at
tacking party was repulsed. The Servian army 
is echeiooed between Nies» and the Timek river. 
The Bulgarian army occupie* a strongly in
trenched position, stretching from Pi rot to • 
point about ten mile» to the north-weet with its 
left resting on Pi ot. The conditions are f«vor- 
ab e f»r a general engagement, and it is not im
probable that fightiog on a large scale will begin 
to-day. Prince Alexander command» hie troops 
in person, but King Milan has turned hie army 
over to Got Horvstowitch. The Bulgarian 
Prince says he will have no more parleying 
with the enemy until he has captured Niecb, 
when he will dictate terms of peace in that met
ropolis for Southern Servie. The important 
fact is reported from Sofia to-day that the 
Mohammedan population of Bulgaria, hereto
fore ae far ae powibe maintaining a neutral at
titude. has joined In the popular support of 
Prince Alt-under. Large accessions to the 
army trom tbie source are announced. It is 
thought this movement justifia» the removal of 
any doubt that m«y have existed as to an 
understanding having been arrived at between 
Bulgaria and the Sultan as opposed to Austrian 
and Servian interests.

Ttoe fieksea AaaawlS Owes.
Co hoc bo, Dec. 1L—The ease against Wil

liam, Thomas, and John Goheen, for assaulting 
with murderous intent and robbing John Knox, 
their brother-in-law, wae tried to-day before 
Judge Clark at the General Sessions here. 
Nine ye*re ago Knox left bis wife and five 
children destitute and went to the Western 
States. A few days ego he re-appeared in the 
tbe neighbourhood of Port Hope, when tbe al
leged a-sauIt teok place. Tnere wae no truth 
*tt*cbed to hie story of having been robbed of 
$40 000. The jury returned a verdict aganist 
the Gvbeene of guilty of assault.

Ttoe ibegee Wee Paid
H.H. Monore, Colonel Fred. Grant’s father- 

in-law, who wae very rich before tbe Chicago 
fire, lost most of his property thereby, and for a 
time bad difficulty in meeting hie ordinary ex- 
tenses. Havin/, according to Report,drawn over 
lie account $2 500 at one of tbe banks, the 

cashier asked him towards tbe end of tbe Tear 
to make it good. Tbe ex-millioosire vowed he 
could not ‘‘give e cheque on anybody." Said 
the officer, “We want it mainly for the benefit 
of tbe bookeeper.eo that he can balance." “Ill 
draw on the Ctar of Rusais, if yon like" re 
marked Monore, though neither he nor anybody 
else who is worth anything to indebted to me . 
“He'll do ; its only for form’s sake, you know." 
The cheque was shown, and happened to go 
through the regular course of collection. When 
it reached St. Petersburg it wae nearly covered 
with stamps, endorsements and seals, and wee 
finally presentedJto the Emperor. He declared 
that he bad no recollection of H. H. Monore ; 
but then, as be was an American, he supposed 
it moat be all right, and ordered it paid. Tbe 
drawee did not bear of this for a year after, 
and then said that be^had no idea bis erdeit 
was so good in Russia. But the next time, he 
thought be would draw on Julius Cw*ar.—JV. 
Y. Com. Advertiser. ---------

L_
One week later the i
d toeI wely path in
r. with the following ÜÜL*1

Are yon disturbed «t night and broken of your 
rest by a elck child «offering and crying with 
pnln and cnttlM teeth t If eo, eeod at one 
gel a bottle of fire. Winslow's Soothing 1. .. 
tor ehUdren teething, lie vntoe to lime toil a hie 
It will relieve the poor little «offerer lr------" *

id upon It, mothers, there la no mle- 
lit. It cares dysentery nnd diarrhoea, 
the stomach and bowels, eaves wind, 
— the gums, reduces inflammation, 

send energy to the whole system, 
r a Hoot dag By rep tor etolMtwe

—— « Dsoart^DSBl
Ottawa, 71

it <FabltogWorfca, J

Washington, D. C.. Dec. 11.—Al e meeting 
of tbe American Public Health Aeeociation to
day Toronto was agreed upon ae the piece for 
holding tbe next annual meeting. It wae su
nt meed that Mr. Lonv>, of EL cheater, bed 
decided to offer four priz- s for the be«t clans ol 
boute to cost $600. $1,000 end $1,500. Dr. 
H. P. Walcott, of Massachusetts, wae elected 
President.

Mexican field 1er Thieves.
Austin, Tex., Dec. 11.—Adjutant General 

King has received a letter from W. H. Titus, a 
reliable gentleman residing in El Paso County, 
stating that on tbe 2nd instant, about 25 Mexi
can a «Hier» crossed into Texas and deliberately 
•role 25 cattle belonging to G. W. Gentry end 
Tbomae Wiley, both Americans. The meagre 
appropriations by the Texas Legislature places 
it beyond the power of-the adjutant general 
to adequately protect the borders,

The Free Press printing office and James 
Hamilton’s pump works at Atvtetoo, Ont, were 
destroyed by are on Wednesday.

Dn. Carson's Stomach Birreas will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspe-wla. Indigestion, and all 
bilious complaints. Large bottle, 80 canto Go 
to your druggist and get a bottle.

Areas i el Pere ted liver «1
with rtype

For Wasting, Delicate Children 
Dr. Nyeewaoder. of Des Moines, lows, says 
hweaned sc tt'e Emulated and find it satis

factory In every respect. Children take It 
readily with excellent reau ts.

The discovery of the in 
_aktng photographs has __ 
lu i be medical world by a 
taneooe remedy for all acute aches a»d pains, ae 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Rheumatism, eta This
valuable remedy la celled Fluid I * -------
is add at i5 cents a bottle r

Rev. J. 9 Fa'lto,Duttoo, certifiée : "For some 
ye* re my wife bas been troubtod with Dyspep
sia, and has tried one thing after another re
nom mended wit* but ilttieorno effect till ad. 
vised to give MeOregeT* Speedy Cure a trial. 
Since taking the first bottle I hare noticed a de. 
elded improvement, and pan wife p
reeom Rweod It W be one «C. tf oast he p
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a >on. .................................  Hell *
Below » woods, reckoned *e 35.

Special Comrade for Tkrae.HU,or Twelve mon lbs 
on favorable terme.
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Local Notice Advertisement*.
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HAUBUBTOff

tui Suti'fiHTEE op Dkol — Thére must 
bave been about ÜD0 deer shipped from this 
station during the season of hunting. A large 
proportion have gone to Toronto, bat a consider 
able number have been killed by sportsmen 
who bave,come here for a bunting holiday and 
tho*e they have taken home with them. Last 

* a sportsman from a distance, who was 
1ère for a fewonly here 

both I 
Lake.

i days, shot two moose deer, 
j> somewhere r~~ ” :

•apgcon Independent.
both large ones, up somewhere near Hurricane

HA TURD A f, DECEMBER It, 1886.

SPURIOUS CONSISTEECY.

Comhihtkncy is a jewel that the Reform party 
does not possess, but a spurious article is manu
factured for it The organs of the party insist 
that in joining with the Rielttes, their “ new 
allies/’ as the London Advertiser called tbtin, 
they are not inoonatotent, because (notice tho 
logical beauty of the reasoning) they were 
opposed to the Government before and are only 
opposed to the Government still. This reason 
tag may do for those who believe that the only 
business of a Reform member of Parliament is 

' to oppose the Government regardless of what 
the Government may do. It is, in fact, adopt
ing the plat form;, of psrty without principle, 
The principles involved in an agitation or move 
ment to oust the Government ere not consider
ed, the only object being to defeat the Adminis
tration without taking into consideration the 
principles Involved or the grounds upon which 
the defeat is brought about. Sueh a method of 
conducting the business of the Dominion may 
be satisfactory to embittered partisans, but it 
will not satisfy electors of intelligence and 
patriotism.

This argument of being “ consistently op 
posed to the Government ” is adopted to screen 
the psrty from the consequences of its alliance 
with those who wish to take revenge upon the 
Government for not interfering to seve Riel 
from the condemnation of the law. The Re 
formers argued that Biel was deserving of Ae 
severest penalty and attacked the Government 
on the supposition that it would interfere 
save him. When the Government did not 
interfere a party arose and cried out against the 
Government for allowing the law to take its 
course. The Reformers accepted this party 
their allies, and prepared to work with them, 
although their demands are utterly at variance 
with the views the Reformers formerly held, 
They are now wilting the^Rielilee in their 
endeavors to punish the Government for not 
interfering with the law to rescue the men 
whom they said deserved death, and try 
establish their consistency by showing that they 
are only still opposing the Government : It 
true that they are opposing the Government 
now and that they opposed the Government 
before, but in wieting the Rielites to uphold 
the doctrine that a murderous and mercenary 
rebel should not be punished they act in a man 
ner the very opposite of consistent. It simply 
comes to tide, that they are willing to join with 
any allies, whatever their opinions,to unite with 
any number of men, whatever may be the prin 
ci pies they are contending for, and to assist 
them in attaining their object, if by so doing 
they can secure office.

The Rielites demand that the Government 
be punished for upholding the law in the ceee 
Riel. The Reformers say that they will es 
list them to inflict the punishment, and call 
upon the people to join them in doing so. Will 
the electors respond to that call ? That is the 
question sash voter in the Dominion bee to feet.

CABINET CHANGES
Ths resignation at Sir Leonard Tilley made 

vscaocy in the Dominion Cebinet, which has 
been tilled by the Hon. Mr. McLelao taking 
charge of the Department of Finance a§d Mr 
Foster, M. P. for Kings County, N. B., being 
sworn In as Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Mr. Foster is an able speaker, and since he 
entered the House has taken a foremost place 
in the debates. Being a resident of a Maritime 
Province he is acquainted with the interest 
which will be under his management and he 
well qualified for the position.

Mr. MeLelan is a thorough going business 
man, whose business experience, as well as his 
administrative ability and acquaintance 
public business, qualifies him for the admiou 
tretion of the affairs of the Department

LINDSAY.

AcvmiNT.—Percy, a little son of Ed. English, 
accidentally broke bis leg on Saturday after 
noon. The little fellow, who is only six years 
old, was playing with his little sinter when bis 
toe caught in the baud sleigh they bed, and be 
fell and broke hie thigh bone. Dr. Vroomsn 
immediately attended the little sufferer, and it 
in to be hoped that under his skilful treatment 
the little fellow will soon be all right again.— 
Warder.______________

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS I
_____________________ ■ _________ \ * Z

CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see if we have not one' of the LA1GEST, CHEAPEST and LOVLIEST

STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Christmas Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MAOFARLANE WILSON. Direct Importer.

LA- -1 -■ !i

SMITH
Honor! Roll.—The*,following is the honor 

roll of S. 8. No. 4, Smith, of which Mies Becclc 
Fair is teacher, for November, 1885

Fourth class—1st, Robert Davidson ; 2nd, 
Albert Uarbutt ; 3rd, Michael McDonnell.

Senior third class—1st, Florence Davidson and 
Walter Fitzgeralds 2nd.Teenle FUzgera!d. Rn,i 
Edwin McKlbblo ; 3rd, Fannie McDonnell.

Junior third class—1st, Walter Davidson : 2nd, 
Johnny Hall ; 3rd, Alexander !*aw.Second class-1st, Lily Armstrong' 2nd, 
Teenle Hall ; 3rd, Chattle Hall.

First class, part II—1st, John B. Hftll UtotL 
Lfflu Rosëboro; 3rd, Addle Haït,- Johnny and 
Willie Bateson.

First class, part I—1st, Edle Hall ; 2nd, Bertie 
MeKlhhla ; 3rd, Fannie Robinson.

Ml Tart* daims that Riel was not fairly 
tried, because there were only six, not twelve, 
jurors, and the Reform rebel coalition supports 
this view. But the Manitoban Superior Court 
and the Imperial Privy Council bate derided 
that thie was legal and right Besides this, the 
act providing for rix jurors in such came was 
passed at the instance of the Mackenzie-BUke 
Administration, so the Reform wing of the 
coalition cannot consistently take this objection.

HOW HE WON IT.
The Exploit! Umt «evs (Prewlsrga 

UHsrie Creen.
Major-General Preadergast, commander of 

£ntl»h forcée in Hannah, won the Vixtora cross 
whm be bad berely attained hie majority, lie 
was educated et the military academy maintain 
ad by the historic East India cetnpnsy, and had 
unly been a year in active service when thi 
great mutiny began. For gnUnnt work he 
promoted to the staff of Sir Hugh Roes, 
gentlemen in Washington thus describee the 
incident at Jhaeri : "While the British were 
pressed backwards by the enemy until reinforce; 
mente arrived, a wounded eargeeat, badly 
hurt, fell off b» horse and the 
swarthy Sepoys swarmed over him like wolves 
te 8-^ their work. They counted their victory 
too soon. Lieutenant Prendergast’s command 
wai nearly 100 yard» »way from the wounded 
men. and had been ordered to fall back but bold 
their ground and wait for n Highland regiment 
to come up before continuing the advance, for 
the force et hie front wee too heavy to be drive* 
back without aid. At the bead of hie column 
he beard the shoot, not imhke the scream of a 
wounded tiger, with whieh the Pandiee leaped 
upon their prey. It was twenty to one, bet 
the man who had been the heaviest hitter of 
hie rime at the school, and wee the beat athlete 
and gymnast in India, did not hesitate a mo
ment. As the honest sergeant s English face 
sank down emong the black ones, he saw hie 
lieutenant start, and he knew no more until 
they were both dragged ont from under n heap 
et M, whoee heads here a ugmmaaaal yon 
would scarcely care to see. ‘This to the sort of 
thing they give us to risk onr three with," arid 
PremAecgest, looking eft his bent sword, blood iuinedte the St! with which he had cut 
down the enemy before hie company came to 
hie sretotsnm The Pendiee were eo intent 
upon their work that they did not see the 
avenger until, with a mighty back bender, he 
olove to the throat one who wan jest raising 
hie razor edged tulwar te give the bleeding ear 
géant hie death stroke. WUh thirteen cold 
steel wonnde helwee n right to am, and to-day 
Piendergmth left arm bears the ineffaçable et 
fade of that morning, twenty nine yean ago, 
under the Walle of./hansi. * —JFnr Veri Graphic,

WIT AND WISDOM.

A child, like a letter, often goes 'astray 
through being badly directed.

Pay unmistekeable respect to ladies every 
where, but, beware of cruel flirtation.

Honesty sometimes keeps a man from becom
ing rich, and civility from being witty,

A newsbaper Is like ahuman being. It must 
keep up its circulation or it will die.

We may, as Shakesphere prescribes, throw 
physic to the dogs; but the dogs are too know
ing to take it.

Truth—the open, bold honest truth—is al 
ways the wisest, always the safest, for everyonç 
in any and all circumstances.

“Ampulator” writes to ask it we can tell Elm 
how to take the curl out of hair. Have yon 
ever tried getting mrrried?

" Then, I suppose, Miss Strongmind, yu 
and Mr. Sparrow are to be man jand wife?” “Ni 
air, woman and husband.”

A little boy being asked why Lot’s wife was 
turned into a pillar of salt replied, ' ‘ Because 
she was too fresh, I guess.’"

At the recent birthday festival of a centenarian 
the guests appropriately, but rather disrespect 
fully, we ttilnk, sang ‘‘Old Hundred.”

An old lady was recently heard to observe, 
on taking up the morning paper, “ I wonder if 
anybody has been born that I know.”

Every man is fond of striking the nail on the 
head, but when it happens to be hie finger nail 
bis enthusiasm becomes wild and incoherent,

At a recent wedding in Ohio the minister 
waa about to salute the bride, when she stopped 
him with. “No, mister, I give up them vanities

“ Kiss the baby while you can,” admonishes 
a poet. We can kiss her just as well fifteen or 
twenty years from now—if she’s that kind of a 
baby.

Mr. Thompson- “Well, I’ve taken you to*--- — - a.-.-*»-- » »»- Xhoi

CABLE NEWS 

irsNe'
The oldest and moet reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre" Cigars.H
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings uted. _ * ; **

S. Davis A Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. Tbuy are the only cigar manufactur
ers inj/anada who manufacture theit-Qwn cigar 
Txütes and. packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used iu flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands—“Cable’’ and “El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davie k Sons' manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigaie. at Paris, 1867, Centennial 
1876, Montreal. 1863-68._________

Wild. YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Uomp.alut ? bniloh'a Vltallzer Is guar
anteed to cure you. For wile by Ormond à 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH’S DOUGH and Consumption (Jure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough *

every place of note in the city.” Mrs. 
son—" Except to the i Necropolis,’’ Mr. 
Thompson—'* Oh, that’s a pleasure I am hold 
ing in reserve.”

“I understand you are a graduate of Vaasar, 
Miss Lucy. Did you ever study English liter
ature to any extent ?” “Ob, dear, yes ; we had 
Hogg for breakfast, Bacon for dinner, Lamb 
for ten and Lover in the evening.”

Christopher will burn his finger* lighting a 
cigar with a piece of paper, and make no fuss 
about it; but when hie wife asks him to set the 
tea-kettle over, and he takes hold of the warm 
handle, he is mad enough to wreck the kitchen.

Rev. Dr. King, like Paul, wae not imposing 
in personal appearances. On the birth of one 
of Dr. King's children the little stranger was 
brought to Jainee, the beadle, who was making 
his daily call. James looked for a little, and 
then said “Nae sae bad—considerin’/’

“I think I'll get out and stretch my legs a 
little,"said the tall man. as the train stopped at 
a station. “Ob, don’t.” said a passenger who 
bad been sitting opposite to bim, and who bsd 
been much embarrassed by the legs of his tall 
companion —“don’t do that! They are too 
long already.”

iaether Awfll Bheeae 
A oew'nervous disease has been discovered. 

It is called "coemophobia,” or “dread of the 
world process.” Dr. Vance, in the Medical 
Review, says that a patient stricken with this 
terrible disorder believes that “the power of the 
world is â power of evil and existence a frenzied 
carnival.” We have known a man with cramp» 
to have just this belief. Biliousness will also 
produce a somewhat similar state of mind. They 
say a “big bea£” in the morning is also couduc 
tive to the idea that “existence is a frenzied 
carnival. ' This extreme analysis of nervous 
diseases leads physicians into a great deal of 

isense. But then it pays. Let a man ones
become convinced that he is afflicted with 
•coemophobia” and hell pay almost any price 

for a remedy.—Troy Times.

Tbs Dos Bitten 4 hlldrea.
New York, Dec. 10.—Eddie Ryan, Austin 

Fitzgerald, Patrick Reynolds and Willie I Ane, 
four of the little boys who were bitten by a mad 
dog in Newark, N. J., started for Paris y ester 
day on the steamer Canada, in charge of Dr. 
O’Gorman and the mother of Eddie Ryan. As 
two of the dog bitten children remain at home 
it to thought that the experiment will be an ex 
crilent test of the effects of M. Pasteur’s treat 

ent. ______  ______
Smallpox at Casibsanaga

Montreal, Dec. MX—At a meeting of the 
central board of health this evening it wae 
solved to inform the government that the small 
pox had broken out among the Indians of 
Caoghawaga, and to recommend that a qualifi
ed medical man be appointed to undertake the 
sanitary regulations of the village and supervise 

►e vaccination of the entire population.
Eight deaths were reported in the city and 

suburbs to day and ten new cases.
Bishop Clmury’e Anniversary

Kingston, Dec. 10.—To-day the fifth anni
versary of the consecration of Right Rev. Dr. 
Cleary, Bishop of Kingston, wae celebrated by 
a gnmd Ponti tidal mass. Among the duni 
taries present were : Archbishop Lynch, 
Bishops Walsh, Lend* n ; Duhamel, Ottawa ; 
MeQuad* Rochester, N. Y. ; O Mahoney, To 
ronto ; besides various Vicar General» and all 
the clergy of the Kingston diocese. Bishop 
O’Mahoney wae thé orator of the day. The 
service wae folbwed by a magnificent dinner.

Epidemic le a fiasbes Tsws
Quebec, Dee. 10.—It to reported that there 

are forty cases of smallpox within one mile of 
St Anne de la Pocatiere. situated on the line 
of the Intercolonial railway, eighty-six milee 
below Quebec, where there are 300 students and 
r population of 4,000 persona The college of 
St. Anne has been temporarily dosed, and the 
Christmas vacation extended indefinitely. The 
whole village and perish have been throw* into 
n great state of excitement over the epidemic, 
and families have been fleeing to River du Loup 
and Quebec.

The Beat an Csmylrarj
Boston, Dee. MX—The Grand Jury has 
Icted Adrian L. Mdlin and Mrs. CooHdgs 

for ooospfcria* to kill and murder the wife of 
Edward L. Mellin in Baltimore.

ie<l lately 
Whooping cough and Bronchitis.

sale by Ormond A "wei.h‘ druggists,
For 

Peterbor

Are Yew Setting Bald ?
At last discovered If your hair Is falling out, 

If your hair 1« faded or turned gray ; If you are 
troubled with dandruff, try Dr Dorenwend’e; 
“Hair Magic,” the greatest and most wonderful 
preparation ever discovered to make hair grow, 
restoring the color, Ac. For sale by J. D. Tally, 
druggist, agent for Peterborough.

• Serran* Beblllated Men
You are allowed a free trial of thirty days at 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for theKsdy relief ami permanent cure of Nervous 

blllty, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 

Complete restoration to health, vigor and man 
hood guaranteed. kLo risk Is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, wffb toll Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt (Joy 
Marshall, Mich.

SKATES. WEATHER STRIPS, 
2,1c. 0ALVINIZED PAILS. 

DASH LANTERNS, GOOD RAT TRAPS 
STABLE BROOMS.

GEORGE STETHFM
Importer ot Hardware.

The Wondere of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

-BY-

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure in announcing that we have in 

trod need into our Gallery the Latest Weoder in 
Photography, whereby Ladies and Gentlemen can 
have their Photograph» taken by Kleetrie Light, with 
fully u good and Striking Effects as by the old- 
fashioned Sun.

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age,xour Gallery will be kept open in the Evening* 
until Nine o'clock. and on Saturdays until Tea o’clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

POPULAR PUKES. Gome and see the new 
est Sensation of the day and you will be delighted.

& BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

OKOftGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIR WEATHER'S 

AND Mil* BROS. HAT STORES

lotos
OF THE

ILE,

CHRISTMAS !
MISS JENKINS DECS TO INFORM THE PCM. 0 
GENERALLY THAT SHE HAS A COM PL ETE STOCK 

OP CHRISTMAS GOODS EMBRACING :
Tee Coeeys Slippers.
Banners. - ... SI pper Pockets..... „ 
Sofa Cushions Tobacco Bouches.
Toilet Sets, in Handkerchief Satchels 

plush, Satin & Key Boards.
Canvas Smoking Caps.

Tidies. Shaving Cases
Table Covers. Brush Bags.
Mantel Drapes. Paper Backs.
Toilet Bags. Whisk Holders, in all 
Dressed Dolls. the newest shapes, te,

The Ladies and Gentlemen are specially requested 
requested to call and iniqiect her stock before purchas
ing elsewhere.

MISS JENKINS
Directly opposite Clegg’s Furniture Store.

KINGAN <fc co.
We are this season offering an Extra Fine Line of Hardware 

at Low Prices, comprising the following

BUTCHER KNIVES 
Fine Assortment

WHENEVER
You are oat of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at LiberaI Prices.

{SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Doer 
to the Bank of Toronto*

Hats Cans, Furs
AND]

Winter Clothing.

COFFEE, TEA, DES
SERT AND TABLE 

SPOONS

IN DIFFERENT 
PATTERNS

TABLE CUTLERY ' 
PLATED-WARE

AND CARVERS. 
And Warranted.

AND

By FORKS.

SETS
TABLE,

ALL WARRANTED 
GOODS, Line Complete.

WWe keep in stock the Leading kinds of AXES and CROSS 
CUT SAWS from the best makers.

«-In Cow Ties, Hay Knives, Scales, Chains, Whips, Grain and 
Vegetable Scoops, Skates, Lanterns, Sleigh Bells and all General 
Hardware, our stock will be found select and prices lowest.

«-AGENTS FOR WHITE ENAMEL WINDOW SIGNS 
the Best and Cheapest Signs in use.

«-The NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, endorsed by ; over 
2,000 of the leading business men of United States and Canada, 
to be the Quickest and Safest Cash System known.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES' QOODB consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Booharin 
and Astriean Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver, Persian Lamb 
Astriean, Opossum and English Cony.

MEINS' COATS in Persian Lamb, Astriean, Coon and Russian Dog, 
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitte and Gloves

a sew seretET.
Of Bxqul.lt* Rlcbne* of Odor Diet! ! led 

from Aturoi Flowers The Most 
OellshUUl. Delicate sod Lasting 

Perfume or the Dev

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(•OLE AGENTS, l 

MONTRKAL.

A great variety of Hat*, Caps, Furs, 
Fur Coats. Buffalo Robes, Japanese 
Robes, as well as a general stock 
of WINTER ROODS In Flannels, 
Blankets Underclothing, Mens’ * 
Boys’ Suits Overcoats and a large 
assortment of other Seasonable 

Roods Just opened out at

I. ROBINSON 4 Co’s

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If yçu want * good AWNING or TKNT, send to the 1 
manufacturer who make# a borioeee of it. Having 
had over t wen tv -five years experience in this burines»,
Crties in want of anythin* in my line are sert* et get- 

g satisfaction. Tents ot every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse end Waggon Covers, 

took Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in tool arjytWry j 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NUT* THE ADDRESS
J. J. TURNER, SwlL Tent and Awning | 

Maker, Bast Pier, Port Hope. dSfr I

Health is W ealtl

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Ae trican Lam be.
ROBBS.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

Horse Owners. . . . . . .  !
I AM GIVING AWAY to each one calling, 

a package of the

BEST CONDITION POWDERS
in the Market, anil a

VALUABLE TREATISE ON THE HORSE
and its Diseases. Call in before they are 

all gone and secure a package.

JAMES R. MoCREA.
REMEMBER THE PLACE—The First door west of Dolan’s Corner, in 

the old Darcy Stand. Hunter Street, West.

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
IS HEADeUABTEBB FOB

vVy>
>\v

If (yea are not afraid of the rendu of that 
Congo and UoW. you ought to be. - Pretoria’ 
will thoroughly core two Sold everywhere : *

A. CLEGG,
iMdleg gpffertaher

YITARZROOMS, George 8». ReriJeece, 
t v north end of George 81 The finest 

Hearse la the Province, sad all Tuners! 
fUqulritea Tbit department le ta them ef 
Hr. &. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
Of eabatiag. Telrphaan *

Da. a. C. Wkst’b Nbrvk axd Brais Tmatmrt, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dirxioveh, Convoi 
rions, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache. Nervous 
Prostration caused by the me of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Mental Deproerion. Softening of the 
Braie resulting In insanity and leading to misery 
decay and death, Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent cases. Mre box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or rix boxes for fire 
dollars : sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six tx'Xee to cure any case, with each order 
received ny us for six boxes, accompanied with fire 
dollars, we will send the purchaser oar written gear 
antes to refund the money if the treatment dose not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued oaly by J. D. TULLY 
Druggist. Sole Agent for Peterborough.

Fine Flush Articles
8UOH -A.S

Photograph Frames Fancy Mirrors, Brush and t'emb Cages, Whisk 
Holders Christmas Cards. All New and Fresh ! • Gems of Art Î

k
*1001

hv ÏÏSÏLTSS£q£î
Htinni to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Brery 

bottle guaranteed to be « represented or money re
funded. fttee, *)c. and n ob per bottle. For sale 
by all drwggwOaor address the HARTLAND CRKMIV 
AX OO., ft Wellington Street latt, Toronto. Stamps

Thor. N T- Jen. «, IMS 
Oemswer,—I hat xxeh ptoamre la eayiae that I
--------- .-------—_ fbseGreaea tor my complexion

It superior to anything I 
ae purpose. It soft bps the 
and delicate Moore to the 

ore of ear other
reparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAJI1.
TO ths Bart and OUmiml Oa mall

OUR DOLLS are the wonder of all who see them, and are the same ae those uenafly 
•old for double the money.

FRAMES.—The attention of all ie called to oar unsurpassed facilities for making 
FRAMES by the piece or wholesale eo cheap that it won’t pay to ask for prices elsewhere.

FANCY GOODS BY THB CART LOAD—In feet the TEN CENT STORE 
to a perfect ARK, fell of Wonderful Things at Wonderful Cheap Prices.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

have need your WW 
some time past, i 
have ever used for tin
akin end imparte a fresh i

THB METROPOLITAN GROCERY AMD PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Subscribe for the Review
For 1886. The Beet to always the Cheapest,

8077

2874
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Three creameries in Madison country, low», 
pay to the far*ere from 912‘-,000 to SI.'0,000.

Eight acres of sunflowers in Kaosss produced 
‘■00 baskets of séed, which sold for $L.rjfi per 
basket.

It is said that 955 farms in Iowa are owned by 
women, and that twenty dairy farms are manag 
ed by women.

Vertinary surgeon* think that the overdraw 
cheek rein, by reason of muscular strain upon 
the ey|, produces blindness in horses.

It la said that cowsjtat are fed a little grain 
in connection with their pasture, yield a large 
proportion of cream In their milk, and always 
make herd batter, even in warm weather, t 

Neatly packed poultry sells better thari a 
better quality of birds sent to market in a 
sloveeiy mean*". The buyer's eye must be 
propitiated before yon have a change to tickle

DR DORENWEND’SFB0* ALL OVER

Senator Edmonds bas re introduced bin postal 
telegraph Mli In the United Stales senate.

National Pill» is tbe favorite purgative and 
anU-bllioùs medicine, they are ralld and thor- NEW SUGAR CUBED HAMS\MATEUB or otlu l-A-ise, desrioueof hating their 

Literary production# criticised, revised or nie 
posed of on the most advantageous tenor, should 

address tor full information *»
TRIBUNE BUREAU OP LITERATURE.

231 Broadway, New York 
ÀjrDramatic productions a sp« dally. 3mw-d96-law

121 Cents per Pound.

New Sugar Cured Roll Bacon
11 Cents per Pound,

LEAF LARD, SPARE RIBS, &c.
..--a. PACKING HOUSE STORE.

GEO. MATTHEW8

There is no truth la tbe report _of Mr. Tilden’s

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders.deslroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Joe Parker, a npgro known w> be 12& jf.cars 
old, died at the |#oorvÉBrm at Dallas, Texas, 

•Old Black
» MR. st*ROULE
WOULD REÜ1ND {he Publtcol C,t«l«irtuIh in# 
vv vicinity, of bis appliance totaK essaies of out

door work, 'Residences. shops, moefifhery, groups, 
animals, carriage#, Ac. This work is done by Superior 
Instruments and. thill. All sizes. See samples of 
work and ien<uure rates.

He tWM&the original

A OryJxg Bvil'v (Uû^ldren are'often fretful^
and 111. when Woyini to, the cause. DrT Low’s' 
Worm Syrup safely expels *}1 

The Susquehanna river at Wllkei^arre, Pa.. 
I# rapidly rising. Thursday evening tbe water 
Wàs nine feet above low watermark, and the 
river Is filled with <mkee of ice. "v •**

To.-Rkmov* DANDRcrKj-Cleanse tbe scalp 
with Prof Low*» Magic Huipbur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The overdue schooners, Barbarian, Otter. 
W. O. Goodman and U. W. Naghten, arrived 
at Chicago on Thursday. Much appreheuslon 
for their safety ha* been felt since the recent

The stomach Is tbe grand centre of the 
living system, the first organic development In 
animal life, and the first to suffer from excesses. 
Regulate Its diseased action by Burdock Blood

haiitmagic:Q. B. Sproule
'The most wonderful Prei 
restoring the color and 
removes Dandruff, In

Kv nts felling out of tl 
slightest chance of ro 
In thick and strong. Hi 

head of lie good results.

MANUFACTURED BY

vitalityMISS KARCH In View of the Contemplated Change 

Previously Announced

I NOW—OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OF —

Wood Cooks, Coal Cooks 

Ranges, Base Burners

and where there is
will make the hair come

I red# of testimoniale toHas a full and varied stock of

XMAS CARDS & 

IXMAS PRESENTS
All new and attractive, and solicit» a call 
from all those desiring to purchase their 

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

A. DORENWEND
Paris Hair Works, Toronto,
tiTSold at si per bottle, or « for $5.

For Sade by J. D. TULLY, Druggist, agentOPPOSITE POST OFFICE for Peterborough.
.ly enld it nh.riir. ..le et Sch.oe.M, N.Y., Nwele, Uw kidney, end blood 
nnt>wl >n,n cent. • pmr.d. The year Report* from rorioue portion, of Michigan 
f were harvested tbeyeouldhave been sold aDd Iowa stale that there was a heavy snow 
a dollar per pound.—JVpy Ttunt. f»U on Wednesday and Wednesday night
i *jiaid that while pea meal la a great butter Train* were badly delayed at several places by 
iodng food, it is very dangerous to feed it in grtfta 
e quantities. It is much worse even than I
ly ground core meal for forming into balls I Murray* Lanmanh Florida Watkb.-Wc 
lie stoma'*, repelling tbe km trio juice, sod I earnestly mgs every purchaser to a*fc for that 
i creating inflammation of the stomach. The I which Is prepared by Messrs Unman A Kemp,
* way to feed it is to mix it well with I New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
ity of oil meal, new process. {true perfume. All other so-called, Florida
here mm. to be e good droi M vioegnr thet I Water, .r. only onllnery Cologne..
>t diluted with acetic acid. There are acids I _ — . . .. . ... .
cost less than this acid of vinegar, and this I perc* Sherwood,chief of the Dominion police, 
account for its use. Sulphuric acid is very I has been appointed commissioner of the Doml 
and very cheap, and a very yoor substitute I “Ion police at «,000 a yearjn succession to the 

i hygienic point of view. It takes good j late Mr. Augustus Keefejr.

“rYrrvr**rrom rs• I and Irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough
I and sore throat are Its characteristics. These 
I troublée may be remedied by a timely use of 
I Hrgyard's Pectoral Balsam.
I Messrs. John MeEniyre, P. licCrory and U.
I J. Doherty, have resigned from l he.dlrectorale 
I of the Montreal PosOn consequence of,tbe at- 
I tltude that paper took regarding the execution 
of Riel.

I West's World's Wonder or family Uniment i 
I has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Gail on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other 

At a meeting of the civic annexation commit
tee in Montreal on Thursday a letter was read 
from 8L Jean Baptiste v.liage, stating that 
tney bad passed a by-law accepting the oondl 
lions of the Montreal City Council for annexa 
tlon to the city. The committee also decided 
to recommend tbe annexation of St, Gabriel to 
the City Oonncli.

Eve a y second person has it; doctors think It 
incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure is 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded. 
All druggists, or tbs. Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

Baron de Montford, better known as the man 
from Peru, was sentenced at Plattoburg, N. Y„ 
toseveu years in Clinton prison for placing an 
Infernal machine on the Salmon river bridge of 
the Delaware and Hudson railroad.

You invite disease wben^ou neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and incurable disease may 
result. Regulate tbe bowels and tbe entire 

| system with Burdock Blood Bitters, which acts 
: upon tbe bowels, stosnsoh, liver and blood.

Tbe Fairbanks Canning Company of Chicago ! 
has Just received an order from tbe French gov 
ernmeut for two million two hundred thousand 1 
pounds of dressed beef lor the Use of the French | 

The oentrnct Involves the slaughter of

PHŒNIX AND OTHER STOVESFIRE INSURANCE COMP Y COST PRICESOf London, England.
'Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1801.
LOSSES PAID since the eetabisbinent of the Com

pany have exceeded......... -•..........gSS,SaS,S»S
DURING THE CURRENT MONTH, FOR CASH.BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the 8rm of Lazarus à Morris)

RENOWNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
Kindly Remember tne Old Stand, THE GIANT 

Shop without a Plate Glaus Front.
T, the(ready and kept up too) exceed........ *3,

(Three Millions of Dollars.)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken In town and oountrv 
at the lowest current rates, and losses prompth 

adjusted and paid.
E. E. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, AOSNT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough 

dUSeod- S

ADAM HALLWhen fowls have a good farm range they 
will do well, iutd yield plenty of eggs, if given 
clean, warm quarters and enough to eat. In 
*nch a esse forty or fifty hens may be kept easi
ly in flock. Bel in villages, ordinarily 
«peaking, bet twelve hens should be yarded to
gether to wear* the beet results- eggs, healthy

for the past 36 jeare, and given in every instance un
bounded Mtisfxctlon. They are tbe beet in the world. 
They never tiré, and last many years without change. 

Rend the following Testimonial
ring that I have

----------------„ -rrank Lazarus for
bey excel all others I have used fer 
and ease while writing or reading.

I have great pleasure In oertl 
worn Spectacles manufactured by
fifteen yean —* **--------*
dearness ef

ZMZIZKZ^IDO TEAIod profit the y ear round. Many of 
of poultry may be traced to o' A FULL STOCK OFdisease* of poultry may be traced to over 

crowding at this season, and many a failure in 
poultry breeding ie can ed on/p by putting too 
many birds to, ether in » Id weather when the 
ont dr-r.f exercise ia limited. HARNESS This Tea ie picked In the Month of' May, when the leaf 1» in lta finest flavour. 

It la packed by the Mikado Trading Co., on their Elevated Tea Plantation, Mikado 
Brand of Tea le guaranteed to be Absolutely Pure, of a rich olive shade, which Is 
the natural color of the leaf when dry, It Is sun-dried, by which process the color

FOB BALK IN PKTKRBOROUOH BY

JOHN 3SJ"Cr G-ZEUSTT
Vkdwkt i Druÿfitt, opposite Oriental, Hua ter St.

IN KEENE BY DR. SHAW.
FRANK LAZARUS, Manufacturer, 28 Maryland 

Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (late Lazarus 
6 Morrto, Hartford, Conn.)

RFNo connection with any other firm In tbe 
Dominion of Canada. d*w

Made under my iwruonal supervision, defying com' 
petition for Qualify and Price '

Robes, Horse-Blankets, Rugs,
And a Complete Assortment of SADDLERY.

POULTRY HOTE»
feed for cold weather : in the morning

give a arm mush of some sort, and whole grain 
at night.

At Prescott, Canada, a hen wss discovered 
ectu*l y sitting on two young kittens. She bad 
driven <ff the mother cat and taken poeeeeaion. 
Tbe little creatures wets almost famished when
found.

Feeding Ie an important subject with poultry 
keeper*. In the morning and mid-day aeft feed 
should be given composed of any kitchen odd* 
and ends, such as eurape of meat, potato parings, 
eta, mixed with barley meal or crushed oats or 
oatmeal. Boiled bollock’s liver and lights are 
also good food to be mixed with the above fee 
laying fowls. The soft food should not be too 
sloppy, and should be made fresh every second 
day.

All young birds when moulting -and it occurs
with wiki tarde in August and September, when 
they should be separated immediately from 
e'efa other, and all expectation of raising any 
mure bird* that saanen given up—should be, 
fed, in addition to tbeir regular food, upon ripe I 
mango peppers. Tbsy are vary fond of them ; 
it tones up the system and Mehteae tbe pbw- 
age. At this period they ebould be kept warm, 
and carefully excluded from draft.

Hens require their food fresh and often, ee I 
wall a* drink. It ie eatleas to think of throwing 
in a quantity of feed, deemed sufficient for a 
day or two, and then never going near them j 
again until either a new supply or a demand I 
for eggs ie ready. They will never thrive in I 
this manner. Ti.ey meet be active and diligent 1 
end looking for their rations. Tt must be one’s I 
benne* in cold weather to take ease of the bene I 
and e*g« where many are kept. In order that tbe I 
profit may be satisfactory.

It is nonsense to try and maintain, as aome j 
do, that making a fowl bense comfortable tende I 
to weaken the fowls; that they are never eo 
hardy as when roosting in apple trees, with 1 
feet half fr« zen, and comb wholly so. The | 
breeder who advocates such a theory, if be told I

Trunks, Bays and Satchels,
IN CHEAT VARIETY y

Buckskin Mits at 75c. a pair
HAWLEY BROS. Hunter St., East,

SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.&, Bdta.

OFFICE—135 Chureh-St, TORONTOB. SHORTLY GO TO

Nugent’s Drug StoreTO THE FARMERS Special treatment tor Imi 
conditions of the Nervous 8 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplew

...
Skin Diseases and all Chronic 
CNN successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hoepitale, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

ertehed and Exhausted

of the Heart,
Opposite Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro' for

PINE TAB CORDIAL, the best remedy known give the above preparations a trial to be 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis. pleased with them.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT- A FULL STOCK ol Dtuct, ChemlcU. 
TUBS. • *1. tor. lor RIIHooeotoi «d Igdtpation. Nedlciw, Toilel Ankle end Dy. Slab el tl
price Vs eeet, . bottk. -VoeU» elway.ee head.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Home, the beet 
co-dy tec Mnlro, Broke. odOBto^h. * ***” CmtV>'ï of to.

ingredients. ___
LABOUR BA VINO STOVE POLISH po. NOTE : He.ieg bed over twenty y we expert, 

tlroly the me* BHIlUet end ltoatin« Polish In toe. lb. Druf Burin,*, I hep. to merit the cooM, 
No Brii.hlng required The public her. eel, to ,b. „rolwtor ^ ,b. ™bllc ,„ncnU,

Obetinet.Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 
Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months lor Five 
cento per pound less lhan II has 
been sold.

JOHN CARVEY
Grocer, George Street, Peterboro

and Surgi*

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG l

Gome to tbe ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

army.
.see bead of cwttie.

Oct. It, 1M6.

JOHN NUGENTPHOTOGRAPHSPETEBB0B0UQH POST 0FFI0E
pleaeSt with‘No stairs to climb. Evi 

work, and Fiiet-elase Pi
to be satisfied and gratified.give Ittè a call.weak and painful back, etc. If you regulate the MILLINERYMosra sal and East, via O. iWSmall Pictures enlarged to all Slzee.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Slmcoe A Aylmer

7 00 p m
Tobokto and Went, via O. à 6.

do de do 
Oeawd Tacks, East and West 

do East.... 
Midlasd, Including i 
fflcee on the line of the

12 80 p m • 00 p ■kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cleanses the whole system 
kidneys included

On Wednesday at a crossing near Bryan on 
the Texas Central railway, the Rev. H. T. 
Wilson and two daughters, while returning 
home In a waggon, were struck by an engine

11 oo p m
1 1* p a
8 00 p » e tree to, and out of the Hub-bub.

Attractions for the LadiesMidland
8 60 p ■ RaUi

PUMP DRIVING4 80 p a
tl 30 a ■6 1» p ■ 8 00 p ■

DON* BYubahu «luavrioe, incie 
Keene, Westwood, ViUiero,stantly killed. Tbe engine driver has been ar-

116pm Me ANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers end Gas Fitters.

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.Laxsfislb, Including Belwjn, 
Hall's Bridge aad lakotaueS..A handy relief for pains, aches and accidental 4 00pm

injuries is an almost universal requirement.
Including Bridge-Mr. Alexander Begg, [88 Cannon street, has 

just received from the CaaedienjlNorthweet a 
large consignment of fruité, vegetables, root*, 
eta As eo much doubt hae been ex preseed in 
some quarters ae to the productive powers of 
this important part of the British territory, a 
visit to tbe above address during tbe last few 
daye would have proved both interesting end 
Instructive to those concerned in tbe matter. 
Tbe earn pi* have been collected this autumn 
from a number of parieh* near Winnipeg, and 
from various districts throughout the Canadian 
Northwest. The collection itself include»,
among --------■-------------------- --------- •
of Earh

Such a reedy remedy le beet found In Hagyard's
Yellow OH, that come rheumatism, sore throat, Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 
pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros’ Bookstore.

ib Falk, £ONTRACT8 taken by the Job, Day or Hour elwhether Internal or external.
Nothing succeeds like sooce*. Weete Cough 

Syroplo-rtoy «and» without » Tirol, and w. 
have never seen such remarkable cur* In Con
sumption le lta early stag*, Hoarsens*. Influ-

£3*
i of Wore. •

6 00 P ■ ou Monday», Wednesdays and
Fridays. 7 00 a » In nier street, old Skating Rink BulldlWanes w, IncludingTl ABBA W, 1DCIUU
Douro, Hall'e Glen Whyte's Fcrandw Ware rooms, Peterborough

I SO p •OUATWOCU, Wednesdays "*od
.1 00 a m, Saturdays Peterborough Water Co1 80 p »Sold by J. D.

Brice 85 cents, 50 cents, arid 01Tolly, druggist.
per bottle.

•«1 say,Aunt Chios, you le getting around^lght ovrio-Yw indeed I la, hooey line every Wedne 8 00 pmly Rose, Beauty of Hebron, Snowl Via New York, COM S HR OW HURT SR AMD BBTHVNMed and sick abed with Rheumatism for six years Wnrairee. Northwest Territer Hal Hal Ha!end don, tried 111. WtoA Worldl Wonder or STRMWTS.reUtoUro*» wet, hi ag to ■ ait 
rod ! lb#, ro, h. On, hew. Family Liniment the priopl, m tolling ao W.-HBND8B80N,

mnh abonLand I wan aura enonth enrod.it rtstëd at time, that Fruit caamot bâ fee, 6e.R aglet ration
Mossy ObiIn tbe Canadii ived this otd nigger's life." Prise fo centsbv considerable aecce* 

Week This Ie dearly CONSUMPTION
n miiw Www w w. www area roa w row maun

eleerly nbown not to b#North and SO write per houle. Hold by J D Tnlly
by the f-rt that the preeent eollectkro What, wonderful dtaonrary la Perry Darla, Well, what did we tell you about that READY-MADE 

CLOTHING and the prices we were selling them at ? In 
two weeks all the goods we advertised were sold, and now 
we offer you a complete new stock.. No old goods kept here.

Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also ‘ Iceland!The N«.th>-rlmnde Htokrinm Ilrolw ,i_. , . ~ThThe MetoadaaiA BaBInto. T *f—It'airtoml. AtoUU
IJuawan Bruimaaia Taaaial a D_L._■_..Plaie KUIer l U autoely aurri. the Ilia al Un bo. ‘S2SSX.H"W, Newfounnman family, but le also the sure remedy for Hungary, iwuownw, «unies, MarDadoe,
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia!Velma Taamanla «aa.1 Maa Zaal.n.l WO BOTTTJB rsVR,the open air. Among th 

are good epecimeoe of Ie 
vegetable marrows, pumj 
nip#, carrots, onions of did 
cabbage, cauliflower, pepp- 
of the eampl* collected an
none of them being in a_, —,,_____ ___
whole collection has now been forwarded to the 
Birmingham, but Londoners will bave another 
opportunity of seeing it et tbe Smithfield Cattle 
thorn ~~ London City Press.

New Souttiver been known t!o ilaeed New Zealand. ^TK>ttaast5Ra5MDnroetrs received under the^sod for sprains,fail In a core of the worst
• a. m. andgalls, Ac., It never faite-try It eooe

Tbe whole accompany each bottle. Hold by drug g tel* gen- me* be peeled 1» miaul* befon
jstew—OVERCOATS !-new,•roily

to 6. SO p. m., Sundays excepted
CATARRH CUBED, health and sweet breatk

At $5, $6, $7, $H and $9. SUITS at all prices, and made 
in a style that will please all who see them. We also 
open to-day a splendid lot of New Furnishing Goods, 
Shirts, Collars, Ties, Scarfs and Underwear, that for price 
and quality you cannot beat. Gentlemen, we desire to call 
your attention to these goods, as we are determined to 
keep a first-class stock and give you the latest styles and 

Nearest Goods in the Market.

nnvoh-e Oatoxrb Remedy. Pride M **T * InOarmaey. Olbroltor, Orrai' BiFor role by Or-Ie *1 li Greece, Italy,' 
irland, Norwa;mood é V/alsh Tone. Tonci, Worlmansbip l Durability.negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia,D____ -I- D ntol. Qe Dl____a___ _T , the CanarySLEEPLEHBIf MAH' , Bwlteerland and Turkey. / 

-Bermuda, Bahama», Cuba,Kbl Ion's Cere Is tbe remedy 
Ormond* Walsh, druggist*, United Steles :A piece of raw tide, four feet long by two Dank*tor you. Foreale Colonies of 81. Thomas, St. John, 81 CroU/Jameda.J at, nr, tonrl Porto Rim (N.toFrm^I.riJ T?and a half inch* wide, ie fwtaoed to the fore No. lllFtfUiA'Peterborough. (Newfoundland ie eow lo Ihefoot below the fetlock, by of a well FoeSei Union, ha* Us poeSal rale* remain * beforeMcGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate ie invalo-LI. to_tt,to.....l« - ------- LI—lr P hair I -lifeded strap sad buckle, and should be eo * *. Portal carls 2 ceo le eachable tor Wounds, Hon*. Halt Rheum, Cute 

Burns, scalds and raster*, ae a healing and 
purifying «treating. Do not be Imposed on wltb 
other ms lens i reparations, recommended to be 
m good. Use only McUreeor * l*arke> < Vrbollc 
Carole. Held by John McKee.

The Gra*tee* Prvpsrelies Ye*.
‘•Eureka,- DorenwemT# world renowned 

Hair Deetroysr. deatroyn all soperfluoae hair <>n

that U will drag Bât on the ground. Two may Newspapers 2
be need II one is not found sufficient. Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, E 

a, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonie# Ineach front fowt. In traveling tbe eeimal etepe
tbe row bide etrape with hb bled feel, and

will be found very do* to camp every morning.

FLAHERTY & CLARKIn Africa, 0« except Cubapoke to key hi* ft
find that bubbling a hone by feet by chain LettimlOcM per Job. ”*“««rg8S lUhtih.ing or etraivping them together, raak* hii
.-J .lid In to akitoè Vi—.to to —..4 1Ê T - - -  the fkce or arm» of Ladles or Gentlemen. Wert in,lia Islande, vit» Halifax,and stiff Hunter Street, opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough,If. Prepayment by rtarnp In ailthe raw hide and strep I easily applied, ar 

Thousands bai New South Wales, Victoria) andtying It arjond tbe ho 
ieee, in s bowline knot.

it tags wellfeet loer, by works
above the Full Lines of these GiTo be had fromthe public.and tie to tbe rope around Letters I b eta,>15 eta., papers 

Zealand, etefieDruggtet, agent for Peterborough. also Kid, Antelope and»y that it cannot ell Letters 15 cent.
H O. ROGERS. Portmeeter-ly very well. other styles for sale byie very easilytravel

caught- ~A tnertemn Agr i>utturitl.
WEDDING INVITATIONS FLAHERTY SCLARKWhile Kean. play in, Richard HI. to 

» Roch jaet ae he called fee to hone, to 
fraro Weehtofttoe oroty eeid to hie coe-

ar. arakr a ipadelt, o< itoa Weddia, etrtirony, FKJBEMUUT8 Merchant Tailors.rs, opposite 
Hunter sL,Oriental Hotel,poWdzbsSaepiee ee* to OB Peterborough. Every pair 

Suck Glovesof the “Napa"Betlew Printing nsd Publishing 
rompany. Peterborough. r ;ativa. Ie a safe, euro, and

In Cbtidrwe ee Adaltt
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YELLOW OILHACYMg
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Received per Express !
Hew Uleteringe (in All Wool )
Haut Mantle Cloths.
Hew Goat Fur Trimmings- 
Hew Fox Fur Trimmings 
Hew Fingering Wools.
Hew Flannel Embroideries. 
Hew 8ealette Frogs.
Hew Sealettes (extra ualue)

All In good running order, suitable for both 
men and boys, at prices ranging from $2 to $10, 
at W. A. Saxdkksom’s. the jeweller.

ChrHwu Ale.
For the finest ale in Canada call at Chamber- 

lain’s restaurant and ask for Calcutta Christmas

Weather Melee.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. O. W. Morgan, druggist;—
Thermometer, barometer

» o’clock........................ 28 ».66
1 ••   80 2A7<r^
S *•    28 29.78

Chris tease Cheer at Ihe tie I Are Men.
Every department full of choice new goods 

witji many specialties for the festive season. 
Every intending purchaser should visit the 
establishment to be convinced of the variety at d 

, bargains now ^being offered by Fair, Van-
11 aklng does on the premises by experienced gTeBT 4 Oo.

*OT““ I rb.l«, Tonkall*. I. .11
Satiafactioa guaranteed. ! |Me tbaprs, end trimmed with

rwlere to match assy abode of Caetesee.

JAS. ALEXANDER

§»1| e»»m»| gerinr
SATURDAY, DECRU BER U. 1SS6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
A Bale

Aisle ol firm Hock and Implement, will be 
held on Mr. Jnmee Galvin’s premises, lot 12, In 
Uw 11th oonooeel«n of the townahlp of Smith, on 
Thuradny, Dee. 17th.

.Irked . lone
We are .lad to bear that the boy Dnneford 

that was so eererely kicked by a home on 
Oncrge itreel yesterday is doin. well and peeeed 
n r>od night. It waa Dr. Pigeon that attended 
to hie lojurton, not Dm. Kincaid and Pigeon •• 
reported yesterday.

eta. the far < hlldre. a Mantles new 
hnlw« Asm at Tamtalla

The ..«lie. «weallealat.
The Deify TeUffrapA, of London, England,

■ayr —
“ Mr. Belford fairly thrilled the audlnnoe hr 

hlemagnificeot rendering of *Sbaniua O’Bneo.'
Dost fail to hmr him In Brndbnrn’e Opera 

Hoorn on Wednmdny and Thnradny evenings, 
Dec. l«th nod 17lb. Plan of ball now open at 
Meeam. A. L. Ito.InkCo,’., Tickets 25oente 
reserved seats 50 ont.

England far Ever
I have Joel received n Urge shipment per 

Durham City, which completes my Santa 
Olnne' presents. We have been bo.y this last 
week, and now, with fifteen clerk, we can give 
our customer, the beet of attention. Come end 
me our .bow room up Helm and get yoor 
present, before the rush. Christmas card. In 
abondance, cheap and good. C. B. Rootlet.

Ash la new tkeae Heavy vlelh eleven 
Turnbull In wMerlac at 1*1 ela par pair

SI. Lake’s Okerth.
The venerable Archdeacon Pinkhem, of 

Winnipeg, will preach at 8t Lake’s Church 
Aehburnham, to-morrow morning at 11 o'clock. 
He ie the acomditod representative of the 
Church of England in Manitoba, and ia com 
mleeioned to present the needs of the chnrcfa ia 
the dioeme of Rnperte’ Land before the people 
of Ontario. The Archdeacon ie an (.active and 
pleasing speaker end hie dieooniee will no doubt 
he interesting.

A visit to Mies Jenkins' atom on George 
■treat su dices to convince one that she has a 
■took of fancy good# rarely to be surpassed. 
Bet not only are them good attractira fat 
appearance end made up in the neatest meaner, 
but the goods ere mil made—they are, to e 
Urge extent, borne made. The greater put ol 
the stock being made on the premier», the pro 
prletom een vouch lor the quality of the 
materials need. The moat unique end originel 
design» in Christina» oerde am to be eeen them.
If yam want Have and Cheap Milliewy 

•all at Tara hall’s Me* «haw Eaaaej 
while the aeaevtueeel la eempMe

On Thnradny last the final top was given to 
the rervovtruction of the Smith ■ treat bridge, 
and eioce then people with bade of all kinds of 
•tit. have been clamouring at each ride for the 
barricades that blocked the eatmnoe to be 
takes down. Contractor Thornton, however, 
did not do eo without authority, and not until 
be wav satisfied that hie work was approved. 
The Town Engineer, by consent of the Street 
and Bridge Committee, Inspected the bridge to
day, and found the work to be well don. He 
■syv that the job la not as good e oae ee it 
would be If the bridge were entirely new, but 
he Ie of opinion that the prevent bridge is 
etroeger now than It wa. Contractor Tones- 
too wee at II o’clock to-dei Instructed to open 
the bridge lor traffic.

■am ehegee geede la Tree»tea sal 
level tvereaallsga la eeleet ream at 
Tavaball. sell, made ta evdur mm

Ths Local Harhet.
The dear height weather this morning doubt 

Ism contributed Isrgaly In Iks bringing out of 
ths large ntteadsnee at the msrkst At too 
s'd.ek ths platform eodosiag tbs sqonm wet 
Uasd on both rids, while that peri eodomd 
wan wedged up with loads at gram, wood, hey, 
•to. Toe movement In grain wet Urge, end 
the beysm were kept busy in despatching the 
eoetinua'ly arriving lends to tits respective 
warehouses they represented. Wheat brought 
go mate, barley M mate, unie 31 cents, pens <2 
mats, end rye *5 cento. Potatoes brought 60 
cants per hg, and apples from 75 mats to 11.25 
per beg. Of meet» Cared there was e quantity 
almost approaching n gloL Ye* the prime 
rated fairly hid. Fork, by ihe mrcrn 
Irene *6.50 to *6.75 per hundred ; beef, by too 
qssrtor, bia *4.50 to *6.76 per hundred, 
mettrai arid at from * te 8 seals pee

Seale el Bates.
The following is the scale of rates for hd- 

ouissission to the Parlor Roller Rink :—
Gentlemen's tickets, eight for................ . #1 00
Ladles' monthly tickets............... .............1 ûo
Gentlemen admitted and furnished with------

skates..........i......... ......................... 35
Ladles admitted and furnished with skates 15

Special rates to children in t e afternoons 
and on Saturdays.

Sail* hub y Brob. advise their friends to choose 
the Xmas Cards at once, as the beat ones are

The Prwbahllltlea. BTB
H The weather probabilities for this district ft r 
the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows:—Moderate to fresh 
winds ; generally fair, comparatively cold 
weather, with snow flurries in a; few places.

A Palefel Accident
On Friday afternoon a very painful accident 

occurred at the Metropolitan Giocery. Mr, 
Jomph Cran6eld, one of the clerks,was engag’d 
in unloading some barrels of plaster of Paris off 
a eart. The barrels are heavy, weighing in the 
neighborhood of three hundred and fifiy 
pounds. In taking one of them off, the Board 
by some means slipped and caught the fingers 
of his left hand between the barrel and the 
cart. .The flesh from the knuckle to the b p of 
the middle finger was scraped off to the bone, 
while that of the other fingers was torn off con
siderably also. Mr. Cranfield walked to 
Messrs. Ormond k Walsh’s dtug store, where 
the wounds received a preliminary dressing.

THE DOMESTIC.
THI HUSBAND.

Dear wife, I am weary of seeing 
Yon toil every day for our bread.

While I am a poor helpless being,
Tie often I wish I was dead.

Yon ne’er was accustomed to toiling,
Your bauds were once white like the snow ; 

While I watch you stitch night and morning 
Your movements seem wearied and slow.

the wire.
Dear husband, give over y.mr worry,

My work seems like labor, I ween,
But I'm never compelled, dear, to hurry.

For I run the Domestic machine.
It lighten» by two-thirds my labours,

And makes all our garments so fine 
That our elothes are the envy of neighbors,

Who adore the Domestic machine.
D. Smart, general agent for the Domestic 

sewing machine for the town and county of 
Peterborough.

t rushed by lev.
Bcdkinoham, Que., Dec. 11.—Yesterday at 

the Union phosphate mine, Portland west, a 
piece of ica about a t*>n weight fell a distance 
of about 25 or SO feet into the pit, killing 8am. 
Berry and itliginiv injuring two others. Perry 
leaves a wife in Chicago.

Legal.
' a a EDWARDS,

iy A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.. Pete-Voewigh, Oo» 
JE3 Office :—Cox’s Block, George 
graph office. dlwlO

B

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suocsasoa to Damnerons A Hall 

ARRI8TEIL SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
3 Omos Hunter «4 reet, next the English Church 
APMoncy to Luaef at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
Barrister, attorney-at-law, .and souci

TOR- IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance oo orge Street. OAw

STONE te MASSON, 
lhARRISTKRM, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
D Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 

■trees, Peterborougo opposite Sproule • Studio.
Money to loan.
a. B. STOKE. W40-U7Î WlWAAt XASSOK

Great Scott ! Salisbury Bros, have a Beau] 
tiful Line of Xmas Cards.

R weeping Reduel tea a In tnderelethlng.
Underclothing suitable for a Mechanic.

" " " Merchant.
•« •• •• Clerk.
“ “ *• P.ioce.
“ “ “ Lawyer.
•• ** " Minister.
•* “ " Labourer.
'• M Scientist.

Underclothing In all grades and sure now 
brine offered away down Mow cost at Andrew 
McNeil's Habiliment Hall, George street. Call 
and see them : the price sell» them every time. 
No better value in Peterborough.

New A Andes In plein end plaid Plan, 
■ele in be made up together for Dreuse» 
now offering at Twrnbnll*e.

Municipal Nominations
The nomination of Mayor of the Town of 

Peterborough for the year 1886 will take pta-e 
on M >nday, the 26th day of December, 1885, 
in the Council Chamber, at ten o’clock in the 
fort noon. The nomination of Councilors of 
the town of Peterborough for the year 1885 for 
the several ward*, will be held at the following 
named places on Monday, the 28th day of De
cember, 1885, at noon : For the fiiat ward, in 
the Missivn School House ; for the second 
wait!, in the Council Chasub.r ; for the third 
ward, in Mr. Yellands coal office, and for the 
fourth ward, in Mr. Lee's shop.

ready foe use, H wee not opsmd, owtof to the 
feet that the amrket anthoritiee thought 
that the big upstair* market wee large 
enough to eecomssodaU all marketer», aad the* 
II would be oewhs to split It ep mto two perte. 
There wee a the lot dl fowl offered to-day. aad 
that at reasonable prime. Turkeys sold at horn 
m cents te $1 eaeh. «tuer el 80 mala each, 
chiokeee at 35 to 48 mats per peff, aad <hwhe a* 
80 cents per pair. Butler In prints brought If 
seals uer pound, aad sage 80 mate per doeea.

The Charebea.
Toe following ie a U-t of services in the 

several churches for to-morrow 
St. Peter's Cathedral.—At St Peters 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
masjse celebrated, the first at 7 a m., the second 
at 8 a.m., and the third at 10.30 a.m. Vespers 
at 7 p.m.

St. John's.—The regulsr services at St. 
John's, Church of Eoglaed. Holy Communion 
at 8.30 am.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
earn.on at 11 a.m. Evemag Prayer with sermon

St. LueiX — The regular services et St 
Luke's Church will be cod noted by the rector, 
the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, as follows 
Morning Prayer and Holy Communion at 8 a.m.; 
Litany, aad set mon by the Rev. Archdeacon 
Pink ham, of Winnipeg, at 11 a. m. ; Evensong 
and sermon at 7 p. ro.

St. Paul’s.—Tire anniversary services in con 
Ktivtt with the opening of the Sabbath school 

of St. Paul's Church will be held. The Rev.
G. H. Wells, of the American Presbyterian 
Church, Montreal, will preach both mourn* 

id evening.
Baftirt Chcbch.—Ia the morning at It 

o'clock the Rev, A. H. Monro, pastor, will 
occupy the pulpit. Hie subject will be.

Like at we ere." In the evening, nt
o'clock, be will prraoh on “ The Inevitable." 
Methodist Chcbch, Charlotte street —In 

the morning at 11 o’clock the Rev. F. H. Wa’- 
lace will occupy the pulpit. In the evening at 7 
o’clock the Rev. Mr. Cattanaoh will conduct 

ie service.
Methodist Chtech, George Street.— The 

past»*, the Rev. L Tuvell, goes to Toronto to 
preach missionary sermons in the Wesley 
church, west end of the city, one of bia f irme 
charges. In his absence the pulpit will' be oc
cupied as follows :—In the morning at 11 o’clock 
by the Rev. Mr. Cattaoach. end in the evening 
at 7 o'clock by the Rev. F. H Wallace.

Methodist Church, Mark street. Ash burn 
ham.—The oroal servi es will be held, in the 
morning at 11 o'clock and in the evening at 7

Si. Andrew's Church.—The services to-mor 
tow will be conducted by the poster, the Rev.

the* Tevetellh In Um

Giant T.
As the result of my announcement, the public 

realise the fact that my Base Burners are sell
ing at low prices, my stock is fast diminishing. 
Call early if you wish to secure bargains. 
JUBB2UT--------- --- -- ~—

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.
Chamberlain's Far Inn r Dining Booms

.'pnra. I
carte at all hours.

POUSSETTE «Sc ROGER,
Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, a©.—

Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank. • -

a. p. KH-s*erra, qt ,b.c7L, dlwSd a. m. sosn.

W. EL MOORE,
11ARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
13 Okticb Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 
over McClelland’s Jewelteri Store dllBwlS

O. W. SAWER8,
DARRI8TBR-AT-LAW, So il cl to* in Supreme Court 
13 Conveyancer, Notary , Ae.

Omos Market Block, comer of George and Blmcoe 
Streets. Peterborough.

SNTMoaey te Uaa. dl08-wl8

HATTON te WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITOR*, NOTARIES, Ac.

Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 
over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY TO LOAN, a. . wood, e. a. e. w. baitok.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
Solicitor, conveyancer, Ac., (has reaumed

tho practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Blmcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

Oya tore
Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Hereford's Arid Phosphate
In SeasicknesH.

8. 8. Parker. Wellington, O., say*: While 
crossing Lake Prie 1 gave It to some passengers 
who were seasick, ami It gave Immediate relief

I. DOLAN S CO.
Have In stock a complets assortment of Wool Goode, 

consisting of

Shawls. Squares, Clouds, Hoods, Cuffs, 
Mitts, Fascinators, Gaiters, Lanadowne 

Caps Tuques, etc., etc.
A few Grey Lamb and Seal Caps, which will be sold 

at prices within the reach of all.

JUST IN
Rlngwood Gloves for Ladies end Misses in Black 

and Colours*! Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frilling»

T. DOLAN & GO.
Christmas Cakes
i'We have a very Larve Stock of Xmas Cakes for the 

HoVgavp, all sixes. Leave tour or- en. and get them 
richly oiDemented, also Home Made Cakes Iced 

and Oromented,

LONG BROS.
CONFECTIONBRY.

For the " " ‘, .
We are offering Extra I inducements In

PIANOS k ORGANS
ffff*PIANOS from $270 Upwards. 
RffiroROANS, 7 fleet high. 4 set of reeda, 

6 stops and knee swell, for $80
ffff-Terms reasonable and to suit all

D. SMART
Music Store. George Street.

Profenaional,
GEO. W. RANNEY,

C1IV1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
z PATENTS. Plans, Estimate* and Surveys of any 
description made. Omca :—West si-ie of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT, AND C. B. Plans and estimate» 

made of Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwell
ing Houae» Building» auperintended and Patente 

applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dltowl

THOMAS HANLEY,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont

ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimate» 
prepared for all kindu of building» Order» may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. after?

ltentintn.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
Draw particular Attention to their Stock of

gentlemens; pebsian lamb caps
GENTLEMENS’ SOUTH SEA SEAL CAPS

GENTLEMENS’ COLLABS AND CUFFS.
LADIES 

FUR TRIMMINGS AND FINE-FURS
Of all kinds, to be seen at

Fairweather & Go’s Hat and Fur Store

Leaf Lard, Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, 
Pig’s Heads, Feet and Shanks.

J. W. FLAVELLE.+
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMOOB STREET

FRESH BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

FURS! FURS!
25TH -WINTER SEASON

One Quarter of a Century past since the 
Business was Established here.

R. NIMMO, LsD.a,
DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 

Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, CeluloM* 
or any bam deeired. Raraasscae : T. Rowe, M. D., 

D.C.8., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn,N.Y., 
T. Nwlands, L.DJ8.. J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle 
meet.», M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
Km*:. M.D., llailUeboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Oae Administered for the Painlt» 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.H
O AYE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If pomibla. Gold 
O filling a specialty . Eight year» experience la 
City Office» All work warranted. Office over Mr.
Green'» Clothing Store. dIW-wl

PhgniclanR.

DR HALL1DA7

OrricK Asr> residence >m sire. I, oppoelu
Court House square. dl?0w?2

DR. PIGEON, - .

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND Lioeotiate R^yal College Phytidaea. 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physician» 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

RMiDBitm *RD Okticb •- Charlotte Street, next to 
railway. Telephone connection.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
ISO John turret, Taras la.

X BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse Housek Peterboroogb.on SATUR

DAY. JAN- 2, 1K6 and the FIRST SATUH. 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.»' 
p. m dlSS

O O JOB. M D . M.C P.S 
HOMŒOPATHIO PHYSICIAN, tec ,

MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN
WÊTA tptcialiy made of all Chronic Diseases aad 

Diseases t f W. men and Children.
Orrica-Next door to the Little Windsor Hotel 

Office hours from 
dltow

The Furs shown this Season are of a moat variable character 
in all the different Styles, and comprise in Completeness the moat 
expeneive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Seal, Otter, Beaver, 
Pe eian, Russian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Aatrachan, Mink, tea., 
down to the lower grades of cheap Pure which will be sold at the 
Lowest Possible Prices. Circulars lined with the different Air 
linings. A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Bobee in Musk, Ox, 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Grey Goat, and a choice lot of Buffaloes, 
lined and trimmed. Highest market price paid tor raw tore.

(formerly occupied by Dr Cretier). 
11 to 12, 1 to 3, and 6 to 9.

Businenn Cards.

STRONG BAKERS’ FLOUR.
Having secured a large quantity of PRIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am now prepared to supply Housekeepers 
with the above Flour, which I will guarantee to give the 
Rest of Satisfaction. All orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores trill he telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will receive prompt attention W. J. MASONS STORE, 
George Street, P. CONS'AL <t CO’S, George Street, THE 

METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE, Simcoe Street.

GEO. HILLIAED
BLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

JAMES BOGUS,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, midence, Aytwr 

street .Peterborough. Having finished hie recast 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Piter's Cathedral, he 

ia now at liberty to Uke job» in all clams* of bou-e 
or brktge masonry. Partie» wishing to get their 
cemetery lot* ornamented with p m border» can have 

cheapest rate by eommueieating ------ 1( <$„!. * —with him. Box 400, Peterborough. < lydSft

G1
THE CITY HOTEL,

EOROE STREET, opposite the Market, n.. 
__ undersigned having purchased from \!r. J me# 
Dolan, the good will and bualneeeof the-Ci- I’ el,' 
eo licit» the continued patronage of the pc The 
hotel will he conducted in flrat-claee atjM in every re
spect. The table will be always supplieo with the 
chox-eet luxuries in een*on, and the bar !» stocked w 
the very hert ■ f lit* ton and cigar» The proprietor 
hopes by etric* attention to huainee» and enrein the , 
conduct of this hot si, to merit a share of imblk 
—------- W. CLANCY 1

TRY BRISBIN
For Extra Fife Flour, the beet in the market.
Prime Oat Meal, Buckwheat Flour.
All kinds Chopped Feed, Peas, Oats, Barley, Bran Gt Short*. 
Winter Apples, $2 26 per barrel.
Freeh Lard in small crocks. Hams, Bacon, Ac., Ac.
Pressed Hay, Barrel Salt, Oil Oakee, very cheap at

EBiSBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Teleghone Connection. Hunter'St.

PRECAUTION !

Fresh aad Fragraal Is the quali
ty of the Petertere’ Cigar FaeterP 
Bread*.

Last year many of our Customers were unable to procure 
the Annuals, such as Leisure Hour, Sunday at Home, Sunday 
Magazine, Quiuer, Boys' Own Annual, Girls' Own Annual, 
Family Friends, Aduiser, Child's Companion, Little Folks, 
Wide Awake, Chatterbox, British Workman, Band of Hope, 
etc., on account of leaving it to the last day or two before 
Xmas to make selections. Come in now, choose the Books 
at yourleisure, and haue them laid aside.

&>
t

^
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Where there's a Will 

there’s a Way /
Owing to the great depression in the D-y Goods Trade 
on account of the unfavorable westher, and being 
overstocked with Goods, we are compelled to sell at a 

sacrifice, as wo want money.

WE HAVE DECIDED
To offer our magnificent stock of New and Fa hion 

able Dry Goods, amounting to about $15,060, AT 
INVOICE PRICK, (gomDOWUuUl 1st .January, 1836

THIS IS A CREAT OFFER I
To the people of Peti rborough at d vidnPyto purchase 
GOOD and CHEAP GOODS during the Holidays.

REMEMBER THIS!
Don't purchase any Goods until you look through 

wr stock, and you will stive money by so doing

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Dray», JL-c.

SPECIALTIES.

TOU ARE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT

J. D. TULLY’S
Display of Elegant Xmas Bpecia'ties., They 
arr without «lowt one oi the best In town, and as * 
deec Iption he>e is impopsihle, on account of the 
varlet», p-r onal inspection only can convey an Idea 
of (heir merit.

J". ID, TTT^LsIl.'YT,
Dec. 7, 1865. Chemist and Drug* let.

Hood and Coal.

COAL !_COAL !
THF. UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS os HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge lor cartage), I 
an v part of-the Town. Terms Cash.
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED Is now prepared to enppl> 

hi- o d ciiMtoiners and a* many new onee ae mat 
favour him with their orders with fl st dee* dry H*rd- 

woo-i, two or four feet Ion». Partie* leaving an order 
for elg'-t cords or mor- of green herd wood cm have it 
cut m l-ngthe to suit their stoves Prices reasonable. 
Term» C&sh.
lms ltt TOBIAS FITZGERALD

Educational.

PARENTS!
A B«*I\E«* RUPt ATIOM is a necessity now e

day a h is worth more than houses or lanvA Will 
you not give your boy ihi* chance, which you have 
mie-e<l and regretted t It is the beet start in life he

BANNELL SAWYER,
detwll Peterborough Business College.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(P06T OFFICB BLOCK.)

MR. J. CARLON
(Lot* qf Trinity CoUegt Cambridge, Eng., Classical 

Honors,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for Instruction In the 
ordinar branches of an Kngll.h Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Ekmentan Science, Engd-h 
Llteretu e, and Mathematics in all branches, Kleuien 
tary and Advanced.

Soeclil term* for home tuition in the above subjects. 
« Evening clasase three time* a week. Box 41, P.O.

 dll«

Du« IVaries.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
WaUr Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
repswe for winter by having your SUITS end OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and Mfmred.

LADIES
Dresses, Shawls, Mantle*. Clouds, Ac., Cleaneo and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DKKS' DYEING OUR SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathers d) ed all Shades.

Our Cle*ninr of White Shawl» Cloud» and Blanket 
Coate le Wowienul.

P R.—we defy any other house In Peterborough to 
compete with ne for Excellence of Work. dS0

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want your
O VBZROO A.T

you will be sorry you had not sent it to

ARGUE’8
To set Cleans* or D\e-i. Send it a'ong before It is 
oo late. PETERBOROUGH DYB WORKS 

OO Hunter OU, near toe Bridge, optxwit# Bellegiieui e.
Gentledien’e Clothe* Cleaned, Dyed and Kepalnc 

on the shortest notice. Feather* Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. AU 
work done in find-class style. Goode seul tor and
If required. Id 61

D. BELLECHEM.
Funeral IN reel ar,

i/XAJV be tound Day or Night at kl» Wareroem» 
V Hunter Street, or at KÜ Reoldewoe adjoining

Dry Goods.

GREAT

CLEARING SALE.
W. W. JOHNSTON & CO

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OT A CONTEMPLAT
ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH,

Commencing Monday, Nov. 23
AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES I
THIS IS A GENUINE SALE. AND PURCHASERS 
MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BBhT 

VALUE IN THE MARKET.

JUST RECEIVED, ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Cents per Yard.

JMT TERMS STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 
PRICE. EXAMINE AND COEPARB PRICES.

lierai at

Wanted.

Wanted,
IMMEDIATELY, 

Wages Liberal-
A GOOD SERVANT GIRL. 

Apply at the Kkvibw Ofkici. d!40

Wanted at Once,
^0*T, VEST AND PANT MAKERS. Apply at 
^ FLaHEuTY and CLARK’S. 2dl4l

Situation Wanted
BY A YOU'O M AN, well qualified to take cire of 

Horne* ai d «t'en 1 to «II Stahl* Work, » ho would I 
al»o make him-elf genera l, ueeful. Can furnish t' e i 

be-t of refer* «c a. Addle;» JjUN MU8GHAVK, ! 
He view Otti-e, dISi

Dor Sole or to Kent,

For Sale or to Rent,
A COMPORTAKLB HOUSE on Gilmour ttrot, 

wd-t en i of elincoe street. Apply to Mr». Jot n 
Dugan, on the premise*. 6U1S7

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOT*1, for sale In all part» of the 

Town. Also a»awl> Hou«e to let, rent 65 a 
month. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal atr«et 

south of Brock.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, rituated on RuMdire, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf street*. No money down 
providing you luild. Come o » and get a Lot before 

they are all ao'd to the ntove men. ALo House 
an-1 Lot, an l Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge streets.- d93

FARMSJ_FARMS 1
1HAVE SEVERAL VERY FIVE FARMS for sale, to 

rent,or eichange for town property. Come in at 
c nce and see how quickly and ehrapiy you can get 

what you require through im agency.
Prop-rty l-i all i»ar a of the County for sale!
I wri c ln>urance for ,the mo-t reliable Fire and 

Lif C mipaine*, and moat respectfully ask a abate of 
your patronage.

T, HURLFY,
Office ground floor, Hunter at, Opposite Oriental Hote 

d94eodw45-ly

Musical.
MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.

Organist aud Choir Easter St. John's Church,
¥8 PREPARED to receive pupil» for in*f ret ions in 
1 PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VuICK 
CULTU E. Fees mo-'erate. Re-l.renie at tire. S. 
White'* on Charlotte street. Application* received at 
Hartley ’• Mu- ic Store, Hunter street. d&wly

MR J. R PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Paul’a Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley* Music Store 

Hunter Street dlS

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 

claw for Young M« n in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Term» : Twenty-four Leeeune for 

68.00. All the boy» invited to join. Smart’s Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdilS

PIANO TUNING.
MR, F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner, (Ve ofVoron- 

to) can always be found at D. Smart’* Music 
Store. George street, prepared to attend to order» for 
Plano Tuning. Terms moderate. 8mdU6

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the conference pool I» dissolved I can sell Ticket# 
at very much reduced relee from former prices, beinv 
Agent (or the following first-claas Unes of «teemera:-
DOMINION AND BRAVER UN Eh

FROM MONTREAL, ultt, I
WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINEN
FROM NKW TORE

Brinf «,,« lor th« O. T R. itid ,h« .bon Ire 
oln. Weerhlp Lion, I ceo ooU HokMo dine, lev 
Peo,booou,h 10 eo, dnel^lioe.

T. MENZIES.
Pnterlkweogh. Me? flat. 1884 dltn.v

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,
OHANQK OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l am.
TRAINS ABRITE at PeUrborough, ae follow»

Freni the Weal.
1161 p.m—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

Gall and Toronto. ,
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta-
10.66 p.m.—Exprew from Toronto and West 

Fleas the Beet.
5.31 a. m.—Exprew from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4 * a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Jutc-
8.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Fall», 

and Perth.
TRaINM DEPART 1res» Peterborough, as follow» :

Going Beat.
11.61 p m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’• Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Nonrood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fall*, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
6el»g West.

ysi a. m.— Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.IS a-m.—Mix*! for Local Station», West to Toronto. 
11 48a.tr.—Exprew f»r Toronto end pol (txt.
6.46 p-m.—Exprew for Toronto and luteimeolate Sta

tions,
NOfE.-lt.46 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs daily, 

Tuesdays excepted.
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Tewo Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough. -
Marly oppotite Kinnr Ottee.

FOR SALE.
Lots 5, 6, 7, 8. 9 and 10, about 

One and a Half acres in

BLOCK N, ASHBÜRNHAM
ON THE PROPERTY IS

A GOOD.DWELLING
Well, Stable and Outbull Inge. Will be so d cheap, 

Apply to
W. H. MOORE,

lmdAw: 133-50 Solicitor.

For f.ale or to Rent
IN LA K Ell ELI).

THAT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld, for 
meity the pn-pery ol 3. P. WIgv, know., as Acle 

Hall, with farm of 40 acre*, mom r*r le-r, and Barn *n<l 
uuthouee* perta ning thereto. Ci.mch, .-chool, Rail- 
* ay 3-at Ion and Post office within fifteen minutes 
walk, and oi ly, five miiiuree walk from La* e Katche- 
•* aimak It i- a three ftorey llou-e. Bam ment con
tains large Kit» h -n. Furnace Room, Re I room, Cellar, 
Dairy ami large 8 ft Water Tank. Firet floor : Large 
Liinii.g aud Drawing Room», with foiuin.- door* be
tween, large Hal. ami Sewing Room, which could be 
urod a-» K IL lien, if lequlreu^ 8-cord flu *r : Five 
Kedroom* and Bathroom. Tlie hou«e 1» oak fl «ore 
throughout. Fire Plac-a in Dining an-i Drawing 
Room , aim in two Be room*, red the whole House 
can he thorouvhly heated •• hh hot air.

A good li«h u;e and Woodehcd, and over the latter 
is a largr room which can be used either a* Works'.op 
or Billiard Roo-n.

On the premise-» is a fine young Orchard, Just beein
ning to bear. Eli her House arid Orchard, or Farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particular»
*PP‘T *°_____ _____ J. r. 8TBICKI.AHPi-
smderod hiaa p. o.

____________ Art. _____

N. H. RIMER.

ARTIST. Portraits in Oil a. d Crayon. Photos 
Cnh.uredi 1,. s ens given. Studio over Vhtna 

Hall, Oeorve Street. 6mdi3d

Painting and Drawing
MR. CASH ELS teschce *11 branches in Painting 

anil Drawing for the one terme, an» will guar
antee to de» e on the ■ Ighteat ta’ent for Art. C»a»4 

from 7 to 9 P.M. Ala*, Portraits in Oil.
STUDIO;—Cox’* Bl ck, ov«*r Bank of Commerce- 

Applx b«tween lO A.M. aim 4 P.M. 3u.dl4U

General.

The Duplex Oxygen Gas Earner.
I WARN the burines* men of Prierbr rough to he on 

the r g i»nl sg.ln t sgen-» selling the Double 
Duplt-x Gs« Burne-, a* 1 will sell it to them (or 16 ets.

cr burner, sent C.O.D. to » o--r d’y. The retail price 
la 80 cent* per burner. It » 111 eare from 40 to 5« per 
cent, in the cot eutot'.tion of *a», and w 11 give d' uble 
the light. D > n rthuv this burner from agents hut 
write tn treat T8 Au.u«*a kri., Toronto, and wnd for 
aawrle.frse, W L. MAY M188

We don’t care whether you 
are a Clam or not, as long as 
you bear in mind that you can 

get the Best and Cheapest 
variety of 

PLUSH GOODS,

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pic fie Railwar, (O* tarto and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Jan. 1, ’66

cords 2 500 C0RDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

WHIfh,* Frie., ptid. Apply to

F. BTJR3STS,
I Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

AST BOOKS, ALBUMS, 
PRAYER BOOKS, 

TOY BOOKS,
SCRAP BOOKS,

WORK BOXES, AND 
WRITING DESKS

at

SAILSBURY BROS-
GEORGE STREET.

gaitg hunting gUrittr

A. CLEGG,
Leedlmg I ssdertaher. 

TTTAREROOM8. George St RwMeoee, 
v v north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is In charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School «♦ Kmha'mlng Talaohnn» Ommnnlcath**-

TERM* OF HI BSCBirnOM

DAILY REVIEW.
Fer Year...................................«............. BA
MIX Monika................................................  S
Three Months............................................  1
Per Week.................................................... •

To HLBarRiBERii.—No paper will be stopped 
uuill all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
of the Company. A poet office notice to discon
tinue I* not KUfflclenL

Addreea THE PKTERBOROUOfo REVIEW 
I’KlNTl NU AND HUhLlHUlNti CRIMEAN Y 
I lin I ted), Peterborough.

MONDA F. DECEMBER 14. 1SS6.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
AN ABANDONED SCHEME.

Paris. Dec. 12 —There has been found in the 
forei. ii • ffice a document, in the handwri'iog of 
Mr. Ferry, which proves to be the draft nf a 
charter for the Indo-Uhioa GitnpjM y, granting 
to the promoters of the company a monopoly 
<»f the state lands mine* and railways in Ton- 
quin. M. Ferry dropped the scheme, fearing 
oppoeitiou in Parliament.

THE MALAGA8SY COMMITTEE.
Paris. Dec. 12.—The Malagas-y Cim.mittee 

hM elected Mr. Hubbord reporter. He Î* in 
f .vor « f the r-j cti»-n of the Madagascar credit, 
except a small amount for the payment of the 
troops during the i egotiations.

A VICTORY FOR EGYPTIANS.
Cairo. Dec. 12.—Three thousand rebel*made 

an attack <>n the town of M qjrakeb, which i* 
twelve müee nor’h of of Ko-hay. The place is 
garri»«ned by 200 E/yptian», After several 
hours fighting the rebel* were repuls.d.
..............^LFQNmWNUftAfcr -------

Madrid. Déc 12.—T*e fum-r-1 services over 
th- remains of the late King Altonso took place 
•o- lay at the churefe of f't. Krai ci* the Great. 
The edifice wa* crowd»d wi'hdie’in ui-hed peo- 
I i«. All the s-iverergn heads of Euroiie were 
repre-enti-d. M.mhers of th-4 dij 1 uiatic c -rp- 
were also pre e L Tne civil and military 
pageant wa* an imposing spec-ta» le, and wa* 
was witnessed by an immtnce crowd.

Hssd*»m* Oeam Blaskrls and Astra 
rhsN f loihfl lor 4 blidren’S Mantles now 
being shown at Turnbull’*.

MART DEAD AMD W0UHDED.
Iletivy of the Nervines Over II algériens— 

A Bluudy Engagesseat.
Brloradi, Dtc. 12.—A telegram from the 

front state* that a long and bloody engagement 
took ptacefto-day between Servians xand Bul
garians. Tne town of Velik-Oz »ae was wrested 
fmm the p>iesession of two battalions belonging 
to the Pi rot di virion of the Bulgarian srtny, 
who attacked the S<veiian«. On finding them
selves outnumber*! the Bulgarians made si. n* 
they wished to «urrender. The Servians, wn.. 
were mo-tly elderly men belonging t<* th- 
secook rtserve, shouted in reoly : **Y<»u have 
a’re-dy deluded our children (meaning the 
youth* of the first te-erve) in that fashi'-n, but 
you will not deceive u-.” Thereupon they 
charged the Bulwarians wi'h the bay >net. scat- 
tern g them in every direction. '1 he Bulgar
ians Lft many d ad and wounded on the field. 
Th* Servians^ claim a brilliant victory. Mucn 
entburis-m is" manibeted in Belgrade over the 
victory of the Bcrvuna.

A PETITION FOR HELP.
ANOTHER CALL TO DUTT FROM THE 

NORTHWEST.

Hnrned Is Death.
Nsw York, Dec. 12.—A 6ie orcimd lest 

ni^htin the b eemeot of 446 west 27th 8 reel 
and aftor the flames tad been extinguished the 
body of Mr-. Elisa Dos-men was found burned 
into » ebaptle-w mass. St e wa* 60 j e*re old 
and mvt her hor-ihle d“ath wb Ir res'ed in an 
arm ebrir, probably dosing. Do-smsn escaped 
from the apartments, aud it was thought his 
wife, too, bad left.

Killed by an Engine, v
Kingston, Onf., D*c 12 —Tbi* morning Mr 

Joshua Walker, of Glenburnie, while coming 
t** market, was thrown from a waggon at the 
Grand Truck Railway eroding on th-- Montreal 
road and kill-ri by an appro oing e igine. She 
was ut in two diagonally and al*o bad one arm

We are cleaning out our etock 
of Wax Dolls at Coat. A. L, 
Davis * Oo.

The Re.. Arehdeeeon rlehhaei Aellel 
pwtos a K.-udy Miepoiiee le the. Gall 
From th » people of £*«t«ra Cwuads.

On Sut,day mor ning the Rev. Archdr aeon 
Pink ham, of Winnipeg, preached iu St. Luke' 
Chu.cb. Anhburubsm. He took for hi* text a 
part of the fourteenth verse of the fifth chapter 
of second Corinthians ;—“ For the love of 
Christ coustraineth ue."

The Rev, Archdeacon commenced bis ser- 
mon by poiotiog out the wondrous power of 
Christ’* love. He inetauced its effect on Saul,for 
from the day that Christ’s love shed iu warmth 
on him he was a changed man. Tne persecutor 
of Christianity became its most ardent mission
ary—a mi-aiouary who sbrauk nut from auÿ- 
ihmg wh<cb was calculated to ad vance fibrieV* 
cause. He bore suffering hunger and cold to aid 
in i-preauing the word, and endured all hstd- 
ehip for the sake of gaining that end, for the 
love of C met constrained him. Paul let no- 
tning interfere with hi* duty toward Christ, and 
so it must be iu this 19 b century. It the heart 
yielded iise'f to Cnrut everytuiog antagonis" 
tic must be trodden under fo »r.

He bad the privilege of saying a few words 
to St. Luke’s congregation to-day in reference 
to the ci.urcb work a- d Church wan s of 
of the diocese ol Rup»r.’s Land. He wishtd to 
preface hi* remarks by a-kiog the pe -ple to 
bear in mind whose wuik it was. that ms word* 
mivht comtnei.d in-mieDe* to their sympathy. 
Tney, no doubt, *11 rec Elected what value the 
teaciiing of the doctrine* of Christ hod upon 
their own ■< ule. They should, therefore, con
sider how neceesaiy it was to give ihe s»me 
opportunitie* to others of their fellow creatures. 
About seventeen years ago, he, in company 
with some mt-mtur* of this congregation, mowed 
the plains from tit. Paul to join the B'»h >p of 
Kuprrt’s Land. The whole of the Hud-on'* 
Bay territory was then one diocese under one 
bishop. The number of the clergy was then 
22, but now, thanks to God, he was able io s*y 
that tbrou.h the growth and advancement that 
had taken place the one bieb.-p was increased 
t«» six, and instead «JL 22 ministers there were 
100L be-ides numerous c*t»cbiats and lay 
readers. This advanieme it was a thing of 
wnich chorch people all over should he thmkiul. 
They »h »ul.i ais » be thankful to k iow that this 
country, which hod b. en so long is-date»I from 
the rest of ihe woild, had now become 
directly connecte 1 with the older Province* by 
rire c •mpleti<»n<»f the C «nani«n Pacific Railway. 
Tne completion <>f this important-work is a 
.•eat aid to ebur»h pr^gre**,. For ye«ra the 
N nhwtet ww en irely without railway fa 
editie* at all, and travelling had to be done 
exclm-ively f*y wa, gone. From 8t. Cl u ». Mi- - 
ne*ot*, to Winnipeg, the journey lasted 14 or 15 
day*, during which time no human habitation 
Was to be seen. Indeed such wa* the case mer 
tne whole of ihe old Re I ltiver settlement. He 
bad travelled days together without seeing a 
human hemp. But now from Winnipeg ae far 
went as the Rocky mountai**, a distance of 800 
miles, the whale country w*e inhabited by a 
sparse population wnich had been taken into 
tne country rince the construction of the Ca
nadian Pacific tail way. The settler* had not, 
h iwever, when taking up the lai d, looked to 
the privileges afforded by being in pn ximity to 
a church, and it w.e not ti 1 they had settled 
down that they real z-d the eff ct of bein* 
Isol ted. This rem-ueue»s of seulement* as* 
a difficulty wnich all religion* bo ne- laboring 
in tne North west ha<l t<> contend against. Tne 
Di -cese of R ipert’s Land embraced Vie whol* 
or Maoiu ba aud part of Oa 1». A hundred 
minister* were in the whole Â that countrv ; 
fifty < f these Lh< r-d in the dioce-e 
of Rupert's Lmd. Of tho=e fifty charge* 
n»n»te=n of them were aelf-supportiiw. 
There we»e seven or ei»ht engage 1 exclusively 
iu Indian mis-ionary work, while 25 were 
engaged in ministering to the new settlers. Yet 
there were vast extent- of country that, owing 
to a lack of fund», the Church was atilt unable 
to reach. He qu ited from the Bishop's 
addrevs the size and c -mmereial importance of 
three of the dietri«-e etdi unsupplied with resi
dent clergy, Th* fi at contained 8 municipal! 
tbs, 70 parish»*, 22 Er«i'e*tani, hchool*. and 29 
p--«I» ffice*. The recoud had 7 municipal-ies, 4 
town b-i 8. 32 Pr--testant scho*-ls, and 14 p"Sf- 
offices. Tne third om»ai .ed 12 manic paliiiee, 
150 townrhijH, 76 Protestant rvhool* and 36 
postoffices. This was io charge of « ne resident 
mis-ionary. It w»s due toTr-e lack of funds 
that the people in these dtitrics were not 
reached. A Board w»e appointed t y the Provin
cial tiyrod of Ontario, whose duty it was to 
-upply $7,000 annudlr Cor the pmp se of 
Church wor< in th* Nor h Wee —$6 000 for 
geurral work and $1.000 t » be applied toward* 
suoportif-g St. J-ii-ne C «-lege. But during the 
first ye»r only $1 300 hod h-eo fi.rwaided, and 
up to thi* time -hi< >e*r $455 wa* all that had 
been sent. The fellow-churchm-n m E*ste«n 
Canad « had do e much tiiWHrd helping on the 
g»Nid work, but he was siuifly putting the plain 
circumstances of the condition » f affairs in that 
important port of the Dominion. He though* 
that if the churchmen of Ea tern Canada wou’d 
remember how the eburen in it* beginning in 
Canada was f-w'ered and helped hv donations 
from the motherland, they wou’d feel it their 
duty to help to support its tender growth in th»t 
gre«t new cum t-v. Tt-e church in the N- rth- 
Weet asked for $7 500 per annum ti 1 such time 
*s the parishes w«»ul 1 i e self -upportiog, end in 
aaking thi* amount he thought it a very mod
erate one. '1 h* pe.-ple were not sending this to 
a foreign land ; they were contiiNiti- g towards 
providing places of wo«ship lor their eooa, 
-t-u*htere Lr friend-, who had gone to the 
Northwest. He fere *llu 'ed to the generous 
manner in which the St. Luk-’s c mkregation 
ha t cor t-ifute 1 to* ards h>* object at a former 
time. H* had been engaged in chureh woi^t in 
the Nw th treat for 17 y«-ar< Hi* f-»rmer dutie* 
he had of Lte kiven up. and hi* dutie* now. as 
A'ohdeeCon of Maui oba where to hold services 
in i**la»e t parts and organ!** new congregatmi-s. 
In the diacr»ar.e of hi* dune* it h d he»n hi* 
privilege t*« hold the firet ærvice in what Were 
now large towns and commercial centres. It 
had been his happy lot to conduct the first 
sere ices of the Church that »>ad ever been Ire d 
in B a^don. Kmmeraon. Pembina, and other 
now important places. He had thu* a thorough 
knowledge of what hard-hips minieteis of t- e 
G si el had to contend with in a new coumry. 
H- bod bad the pleasure this year <-f add re e ng 
Urge eoiiKretat-oos In England and Eastern 
Canada, bat ,b-thing gave him so much re-1 
plea-me a* to co- duct a service in a aettLrs 
h.iue». whe-e fifteen or twentv p-rsone had m»t 
together t» e ter e-rnes lv into the eervios thry 
ha < e« j yed in th*-ir childrv-«d.

At the time of th# reMlt-m the C -n«dt*n 
people re-p nded pre-mptiy t»» the call for help 
to drive ont ana-cry. vindicate the law and 
e*tab!l«h order. He f-tt that there would bs 
al-o a ready re-pnn-e to the c -11 f-r help ti» drive 
out sin and ignorance fr»»m the same country, 
and to e.tabtish the weed of God es • sors

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
London Money Market.

Special Cable Despatch.
London. Dec. 9 —British Con«nl» were quoted 

to-day at 99| ft r mnm-y, ai d 99g on accunnt

Oil.
Oil City. P*., Dec. 14.-Salts 1,420,000; 

shipments, 83 376 ; runs. 678,385.
Oil City. P«., Dec. 14.—The Kane mi-tery 

road- 93 hhl*. in the la-t 21 hour* ending Sat- 
nriluy mnrniny, whi« h indicate an increase of 
8 hble. ovvr the production of the day before. 
The well, it e-ems; has been abut down for the 
present, N*.i hi> g, it i- cl-imed, will be done 
before to-morrow or next day.

New Work Ntoeks.
Over Forbes and Go’s. Private Wire.

One p.m,
.53

**56
... 1H6

Canadian Pacific ....
New Yorg Central ...
Canadian Southern ..............  ___
1 *elaware aud Lacfcawaua..... 126
Erie............................................... ‘A
Erie 2nd*.........................    8b
Lake Hh re........................  84
Loi Isvllle Æ Nashvl'le .............. 4»
Chicago A Northwestern........ l"«j
Union Kaoiflo...........................
Western Union Telegraph .... 72j
St. Haul. Minn. A Mau............... 9a
1’aciflo MalL.............................. 63

Chicago 4>ralu and Proylelen*. f
Over Forbes A Oo.’s Private Wire.

GRAIN.
opened, One p.m

Wheat.—Jan...................... .
Feb.,........................
*Uy ............. ..........

... 85*
... 86*
.. 9J

85
«j91
88]

i

Fob........................... ... 5t) 87
May......................... ti ♦OATS.—May ................... si] 81

PROVISIONS.
Pork.—Jan........................... . 9.97* 9.97*

Feb........................... . 10.18 10.10
May......................... .lu.SU 10.45

Lard.—Jan.......................... .. K07* 6.07*
heb......... ................. 6 15 6.17$
March...... *.............. .. 6.25 6.25

OU

Toro»t«» Moult l-.xchftnge.
Toronto, Dec. 14 — I’he f.dlowing table shows

he highest race* bid for bank and other stocks
Belters. Buyers

Montreal ..................................................... 2ul
Ontario............................................I 64 1«*
Toronto........................................... lg»| 184
M-rchHum ..................................... 114$ Hi,
i ominerce .................................... 122 12t|
Imperial .............................................. 127*
Filerai................ ...........................100$ HO*
Dominion .....................................   199$
Standard ............................................... 121
Hamilton.............................................. ldbl
Com. xds ... .............................. llSf 118
Brinah America............................ 05 94
Wrsiero AKHiirauce .................... 118 116
Consumera' Uns ............................. 168 106
Dominion Telegraph ............................ 93
Montreal do ............................. 121
N. W. Land Co...............................56* 67
Land Sec. Co..............................    166
» atiada Permanent .................z.,.812
Freehold ..............................  i«6
Western Canada ----»......................   186
Union.......................................... 133
Can. Landed Credit ........................121 126
B. <k Loan Association.......................... Iu7|
Impe lal -. A Invest...................... 1144 114
Farmers’ L. A Savings......... ........ 1 >44 113
Lon. A Cap L * A......................... 147 145*
National luveatmeot ....................
Peodea’ Loan.................................. 186*
London \ Ontario.......................... 117
Huron A Erie.................................. 160
D.m. Saving* A Loan .....................117*
Ontario Loan A Deb..................
Hamilton Provident............................. 1261
British Canadian L A Invest........ ini
C. P. EL grant bonds . ......................100 99*

Tran «actions - Ontario, 20 at 1054 reported.
10 s» 105*. 20 at 105* ; Uommero , 10 at 122. 20 
at!2lf; Domini--n, 3 at 199 ; Doumiioo I'ale- 
a«aph, 4 at 93 ; We-tern C-n da, 4, 4 at 192 J 
Can. Landed Credit, 20 at 121 ; nsw ■ nek ; 
Fermera’ L. ft Saving*, T. 4 at!14$ ; Britift 
Canadian L. ft Invest., 25, 25 at 104*.

Remember that Iwrwbnll’a te tfes 
r««hs House •• buy Meady.lads Bell* 
aud Ovcrewus le fil all ages.

A FIEE H0EB0R AT PLYMOUTH.
Over a Dexea Peuple Itnrned-A Brstbei>

Lev»,
London, Drc. 12.—At Plymouth to-day s 

tenement house on L ive street, in • low nod 
quolid oeighboroood, to -k fire sod * terrible 

calamity reeulied. The flames burned rapidly 
and fiercely, and when et lest subdued twelv 
calcined human bodies were found among the 
ruins. Two otirere are miseiog, and in all prob
ability they too have been hunted to death. 
One unfortunate victim was dashed to 
pbee* by jumping from a high window to 
the street. Several of the occupant* of the 
burning building, in thrir fright, ignored the 
fi e escape* and itir «wing bed ling to the pave
ment for.y feet below jumped from tne wind
ows. A number of tnoee had their arm* and 
l<*g* broken hy th* fearful leap. A h mewing 
incident of thecdomiiy was the appe iraoce of 
youth named B ckford. who, with his little 
•is er under one arm hung suspended from a 
wind »w by the other for «orne minutes until 
the (feme- surrounded him and enured him 
to loo«e hie hold aql fell to the g o rod. He 
bad b«.tb 1er» fractured. Too child was also 
severely, injured.

•Ms choice goods I» Tenet la» Ml 
Norco 4»wereooU*ign io «elect from 
TwrebMil'n. holla mode to order s 
abort notice

The Bolivia Beamed.
Kingston, D«-o. 12.—The rchooner Bolivia 

hoe -fceefc rewued sad takrnl to G aided Island. 
She had 16 000 hnebels of wet grain and 8 000 
of dry itdtii). Her cargo was insured, but the 
hull was uninsured.

MogoreCeneml *1 range.
Kingston, Ont., Des. 12.—Advices received 

here state that Get ere 1 Strange who broke hie 
leg at G oshen, N W.T., i* r#»-yo«inr. The 
-ttack of i leuri-y from which he suffered has 
also subsided._______

Du. Cannon's *TOM«rs Birman will cure the 
worst form- nf Dvapapri» In ligcatlon, and all 
btlwiiw enm plain s. Large nouie, 50 oento. tie 
to your druggist aud get a bnf le.

Fresh and Fragrant is the qnaU- 
I; or the Peterboro' Cigar Facto 17*1 
Brands.
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Ope week or lew, flint Insertion, per line. 8 cents
If over 40 lines 25 per cent off.
For two weeks, 881 per cent off

Condensed Advertisements. 
including Wants, Lost, Found, For Sale, Ac.
Per Word,.first insertion.. !....... .... was cent.

s enb. •• ......................  Hair “
Below 26 words, reckoned as 25.

Special Contracts for T8ree.tilx.or Twelve mon tbs 
on favorable terms.

JC O. D. Advertisements—Two-thirds regular rates. 
Twice a week Advertisements—Halt regular rates. 

Local Notice Advertisements.
First insertion, per line........ .................8 cents
Subsequent “ .........................« “
Three months or over, per line............... 3 “

jgailg timing ginw
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BHUFFLIHO
The following from the Brock ville Recorder 

shows how a Reform paper esn endeavor to 
shuffle out of a tight corner :—

“The Peterborough Rkvikw seeks to take 
„ awar the responsibility for Sir Leonard's deficit 

by fee statement that the larger part of it was 
caused bv the Northwest rebellion. But who 
caused the rebellion ? Was it not the Govern
ment of which Sir Leonard was a member ?”

The rebellion wsm^not caused by the Govern 
ment The Government was not responsible 
for the rebellion, unless they should have paid 
Louie Riel hie original demand for $100,000 or 
his modified demand for $36,000. Does the 
Recorder contend that the Government should 
have paid Riel the money, which he was not 
entitled to ? Or does it believe that the half- 
breeds owned' the whole Northwest and were 
entitled to the millions that Riel claimed for 
them?

By the above paragraph the Recorder wished 
to avoid its former statement that not a cent of 
the money expended by the Mowat Government 
was raised by taxation. It made the statement, 
and when its incorrectness was shown it had 
not the manliness to acknowledge its error. 
Nor is this the first instance in which the 
Recorder baa followed snob a course. It recently 
stated that the Revixw received $200 for 
advertising the Peterborough post office, and 
when the statement was shown to be untrue it 
did not retract it nor the mean insinuations it 
had connected with the statement. But tilth- 
better could be expected from a journal that 
was one of the first to encourage the alliance 
between the Reform party and these whose 
desire is to avenge the execution of a rebel

Conservative (to Reformer)—1* Your party 
is not consistent." Reformer—" Ob, yes it is." 
Conservative—“But you demanded that Riel 
be hang, and now you say he should not have 
been hung." Reformer—“But we are still 
against the Government/- Conservative—“And 
you said that the high tariff was ruining the 
country, and now you say that if returned to 
office you would still retain the high tariff.” 
Reformer—“Yes, but we are still against the 
Government.” Conservative — “You inau
gurated the system of granting lands to colon 
ization companies, and now you say that the 
system is wrong." Reformer—“Oh, yes, but 
we are still against the Government.” Conser
vative—“ Yon denounced Sir John Macdonald 
for allowing the Americans to fish in Canadian 
waters a part of la*t season free, and now yon 
■ay he is censurable because he did not want to 
grant that privilege.” Reformer—11 But, don't 
you see, we are still opposing the Government. ' 
Conservative—“ How can yon change your 
opinions and taka first one side on a question 
and then the other and still be consistent ?" 
Reformer—11 Because we are against the Gov 
ernmint all the time." Cohservative—11 Then 
you have no fixed opinion on public questions;

first one thing and then the opposite, and still 
you claim consistency. Out on such hy
pocrisy ! Such consistency is not a jewel ; it is 
a base paste imitation."

A Western contemporary maintains that 
the Tories have a platform ! Of coarse they 
have. It Is the one that Sir John Macdonald 
hanged Riel upon ?—Ottawa Free Press,

The principle upon which Louis Riel waa 
hanged waa that all persons in Canada are equal 
in the eyee of the law and subject to the law. 
That is a principle that forma a plank in the 
Conservative platform.

Thieves st Belgrade
The Servians at Belgrade are aa disreputable 

a gang of theivee as any that exista upon the 
face of the globe. The Servian peasants are 
bird working, quiet, decent people. Belgrade 
is peopled by ecampe. who make use of thee* 
peasants for their own end, and have but one 
object—to steal. They now want to steal their 
neighbors' land ; usually they are engaged in 
stealing the property of any confiding foreigner 
whom they can inveigle Into their den. A little 
while ago an English gentleman made a bad 
debt in Servie. He was banded over some pro
perty situated in the c< notry. What was the 
surprise of the Englishman when the Servian 
Government celled upon him to pay 
upon some frivolous pretext, £2000. In 
vain he offered to give up the property. 
Finally he had to make a bargain with the 
Government and pay £200 to get out of the 
entire business. In another case that I know 

, of some Englishmen foreclosed on a mortgage 
sad became possessors pFreal estate in Bel
grade. They put it into the bands of a Servian 
law ter to sell on commission. The lawyer 
suddenly called upon them to pay him £500. 
Then he died. Another lawyer at once < ffered 
to settle the claim for half the sum. On en
quiry this second lawyer was discovered to be 
as great a rascal as the dei-arted thief. The 
courte of justice in the country we a mere 

f. And decision can be obtained for 
Those, too, who have had dealings on

a large scale with the Government have dis
covered th«t they must bribe King, Ministers, 
and Deputies. The Servians have all the vices 
of savages and of civilised beings, without any 
of the redeeming virtue* of either. If Belgrade, 
like Sodom, were to be destroyed unless ten 
booe»t men could be found in it, its fate would 
wot be doubtful. —London Truth.

THE WAIL OF KING THEEBAW
Hie Borns raw Hajmty Claims tw Hove 

Bern a Mere Poppet. «
Theebaw is a stout, young and good looking 

man of about 30 years, with a weak face. He 
has not the receding forehead which has always 
been a distinctive msrk of the decendants of 
Aloung Pro. Since be has found that he has 
no reason to fear violence, King Theebaw has 
recovered his nerve and his display a good deal 
of quiet dignity. Col. SlaJeu told the king 
that I was a correspondent of the Times. At 
the close of the interview I read over my notes 
through an interpreter to Tneebaw, who said 
that they were correct. “I wish to be kept 
quiet,” be said. *T have given over every- 
tniog to the English, and I want Çol. 
Siaden to govern the country now and in 
the future. It CuL Siaden haid remained as 
resident and had not left, this war would never 
have occurred. I have been badly advised. 1 
was seized When y->ung and made a mere puppet. 
I have now to suffer what Tinedah and other* 
forced me to do. I know that I was altogether 
wrong. Tinedah urged me on to war, and when 
the fighting commence,! be and his friends said 
the Burmese could not resist the queen." Turn 
ing to the interpreter, be said : “Tell him that 
the d«y before yesterday I was attended bv 300 
maids of honor. Yesterday evening only 16 
remained with me. I have two children alive 
and three are buried.... in the northern 
gardens." Theebaw, resuming, said : 
“Let Col. Siaden govern the country 
for five years. When he has got affair* in good 
urder, then I Will come back and be guided by 
him. I have known Ool. Siaden since I was a 
boy, and have the utmost confidence in him. 
You English think I killed all my relai ions, but 
it was nut-eo. I was under guard myself, ami 
they were murdered. The reason that I wa* 
not murdered myself was that, before the king 
ditd, he told the queen I was the quiet son. A 
horoscope was also drawn by the priests, and 
my name came out first. Seven months after I 
became king I whs not allowed to interfere. 1 
was not even crowned. I continued to wear 
the Phooagyee priests robes. I ordered that 
my relations should not be killed, but imprison
ed, so that there might not be a disturbance in 
the country. I was sleeping in bed when the 
••rder to kill them was given by the ministers 
After eight months the Yenout Mengyee, who 
killed the princes, tried to murder me.

“The Efjgli*h people knew much that I did, 
but not of what was going on behind me. 1 
never left the palace. I with the English to 
know that I am not a drunkard. I am a 
religious.Buddhistv I have given up all the 
crown jewels, and I am sure the English, who 
are a great people, will not object t> me «8 a 
king keeping my line (showing me a magnificent 
ring he was wearing), or to bis wife keeping her 
j-wele," (pointing to a diamond necklace on the

During the early part of the day, when King 
Fhebraw was moving, owing to the issus of.an 
order that any w-i.man applying should be 
•dlowed to enter the palace through the queen's 
.rate, the palace was looted by several hundred 
women from the town, who carried away a large 
amount of property. The crown jewels were 
saved by Col. Siaden.—Corr. London Times.

THE WAR OF 1818
Experience* oi the ««linon Family In the 

Vicinity of Welland.

Mrs. Samuel Edison, second wife of the late 
Samuel Edison, of Vienna, is an old lady now 
living in that village. Although in her 87th 
year, she has complete possession of sll her fac
ulties, and has a very vivid recollection of cer- 
ain stirring events that took place in her 

younger days. She was born in 1799, near 
Philadelphia add removed to Canada in 1803 
with her father and mother. Her father, Mr. 
Jesse Yukum, secured a farm on the south bank 
of Lyons Creek, opposite Cook’s mills, and dis
tant only a few miles from the town of 
Welland. Her mother, who bad been be 
f..re marriage Miss Anna Bond, was in 
Philadelphia at the time of the Declaration of 
Indepecdei ce, being at that time 23 years of 
age.; Mrs. E lis<*n has now in her possession an 
antiquated pocket book made by her mother 
during these dining days. During her child- 
bood her mother frequently recounted to her 
the events of that period, telling her among 
other things that, while she was making the 
pocket-book before mentioned she could dis 
tinctly hear the booming of the cannon at the 
battle of the BrAndy wine river. Mrs. Edison’s 
parents died while the war of 1812 was in pro
gress. Her three elder brothers went out to 
assist in defending the country and she and 
her two younger brothers were left in 
• barge of the house. A Mr. Baker with 
his wife and two children were living 
in the house with them. The news came 
mat the Americans srere ‘approaching from 
Fort Erie. Mr. Baker and Lemuel and Jessie 
Yoknuj hurridedly collected the hornet, cattle 
and pigs and drove th* in away. Mrs. Baker 
and she resolved to remain with the two child
ren, as they did not think Ahe Americans would 
do them ai y haim. In a short time the Ameri
cans came up to the house, a large number be
ing on horseback. About the same time th - 
British arrived on the other side of the 
river and commenced firing, the house 
being on the bank of the river between the 
opp sing forces. In a vtry short time the 
battle was in full progress, and the bullets 
came crashing though the roof in large 
t,umbers The four occupants of the
house crept under a f eat her l-ed and 
remainei there while the terrible din lasted. 
They could hear the bullets constantly coming 
through the roof and falling on the chamber 
Boor above. After a time the Americans came 
to the house and * hooted to them to let them in.

they wished to bring in ' heir wounded. They 
opened thé door and a large number of m-n 
were carried in, whose legs had been broken by 
the ricochet firing of the British. The firing 
wax still going on. but they thought they 
would attempt to make their way to a 
neighbor's. They sallied ont, and - th ugh 
the balls whist’ed by them in large num
bers, they reached the nearest house iw 
safety. In a short time the British, being 
much inferior in numbers, fell back for rein 
f rcements. Mrs. Edison says the Americans 
we e the hungriest set she had ever seen. 
There waa a large field of pumpkins near the 
h we, and they built fires, cut up and roasted 
the pumpkins and ate all of them. They 
devoured honey and butter in large quantities, 
and, in fact, even thing eatable about the place, 
carrying off about sixty geese and a large nun. 
b-r of ducks. When the American» left they 
dug two large piti, one on each »id« of the 
h use. In one they burrbd fifteen n,en 

4ud in the other nine, pitching them to without 
ceremony, and covering them but slightly. 
Then they retraced the?r footsteps *o Fort Erie, 
as the British were returning with reinforce
ments. When her brothers returned they 
thought the pres-nee of so many bodies near 
the surface might cause a pestilence, so a bee 
was held and the bodies were removed in sleight 
to the woods at the back of the farm. Mrs. 
Edison says that many received compensation 
for the losses th»y so-tamed, her relations have 
nothing. She says that on» war is quite suffi
cient for her.— St. Thomas Times.

IF iyou are not afraid of the result* of that 
Cough and Void, you ought to be “ Pectorta “ 
will thoroughly eare you. Sold everywhere ; 26

SHILOH'S CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
■ale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterbor

AEFAIBB IN THE SOUDAN

Another Expediilomery Force te be De
spatched Forthwith.

London, Deo. 11.—The activity and daily 
increasing strength of the çebrl forces have 
attracted the attention of the government to 
the eerious state of affair^ in Egypt, and to the 
fact that the present British force in Egypt is 
totally Inadequate to coffe with the formidable 
army of the new Mahdi. Hence it is announced 
to day that the government baa decided to send 
a new expedition to the Soudan and it is being

Prepared for immediate departure for Egypt.
'he frontier field force in Egypt coq-ie # of 

about 6500 men under command of Brig.-Gen. 
Grenfe.l, one half of the force being British and 
the remainder Egyptian. The force in Egypt 
proper, which with the above field force con
stitutes the command of Lieut.Gen Stephenson, 
consist» of about 8000 British and 3000 Egypt
ians. Some 2000 of the former are -t .tiomd at 
Alexandria, tne remainder being at Cairo with 
small detachments at Assiout, isuez and Port 
Said. Under Gen. Hudson at Satikim are about 
3000 British and Indian troops.

Orders are exjiected for the re-occupation of
pongol». There_is a continuous desultory
bring at Keshay, Four British soldiers have 
been wounded.

The Caliph Abdul has ordered every man 
over the ago of 16 11 join the army of the Sou
dan. The natives are readily obeying the

No other time of the year off oris suc h oppor
tunities for planning decided improvements in 
both young and old orchards a* autumn. The 
quality of a tree’s product is then readily per
ceived, and in caie of its being of an inferior 
variety it can be marked for spring grafting, 
and where, here and there b<anches are bearing 
wild or undesired fruit, they too, if hot to be 
removed, should he biased or marked for the 
same sequent operation. I am well satisfied 
from a number of exact trial* that fall pruning 
is wrongful. The callus which usually t 11- it 
over the wound quite fast, grows scarcely at all 
the f lowing y^ar; be-ides »he a-ij-.eut bark 
and cambium IB fr z n or dried, and becomes 
dead f.-r a half-inch or more below the cut, nn<i 
the entire h.aliug over the exi-osed t-urfa. e is 
then imp >a-ible. With and old tree decay au<i 
a harmful knot-hole follows

Still it is wise to plan for spring trimming. 
Old trees having d.ad limbs, or those with 
-iukly foliage or dead tips, and still oth*r 
branches in position hindering the ladder in 
picking, are easi y detected now. They can be 
hlazed.or even sawed or chopped off, it the cut
ting be made a foot away fr m the trunk or main 
branch; then in spring this stump remaining 
can be sawed off close. Th' ugh many old orc
hards have been route i up of lato years, there 
ts surely an opportunity f<>r jmLni-nt in this 
matter. JJn^s- the orchard in badly decayed, 
or is located,-.as some early planted ones were, 
on hilltops, or jpoû shallow city or some slmon' 
undrainaMe lend, it can certainly be reclaimed 
by trimming, grattirg and mulching. A tree 
dead at heart is no discuuMvement. All trees 
are dead at the heart. * Some youngish and 
productive orchards are all in an incipient deev.y 
at the centre of the trunk*. Old trees with 
considerable decay at the hea t can still he 
made to produce handsomely if they can he 
induced to lay on annual layers of albvtrnum.

The betterment of the apple crop is not a 1 to 
do with old or negl-cted oie -.arde. I kimw of a 
number of fruit grower* who are grafting over 
young bearing orchards, and regrafting others, 
mostly Greening, changing them in some instan
ces to the old Seek-no further. S-unfc Greening 
trees produce good fruit ; others are much sub
ject to the apple scab, or seemingly fall a prey 
to every insect. This is the u-usl case with the 
Bottle Greening, but the Rhode Island is hy no 
means uniformly godrf. The precept of old ad
judging the deal branches to the fire is very 
much improved on in practical fruit- growing by 
anticipation, hence, a- above noted,the branche» 
which have no more the vigor to yield amply of 
good huit are cut. out. Still further^ there is 
often a more decided compensât!- n from the 
excision of scores of healthy, hearing branche*. 
It is, however, a thriftless confession to take 
out a large limb of this kind ; it should he done 
when small, and it may he done with Ie^-s than 
a modicum of resulting1 injury now. The foli
age still on will aid very much in training and 
symmetrizing the tree.—AT. F. Tribune.

Home Kale In Ireland.
London, Dec. 11.—Thomas P. O’Connor, 

mem* er of psrliame t elect and Mr. Parnell a 
trusted lieutenant, in an interview to-day, 
defined thé nationalist's view of home rule in 
Ireland as HkelliaVof lhfc4tov«rnroet,tof Can
ada; Iri-h members not to sit in imperial parlia
ment, ah 1 the people of Ireland rot to contri
bute toward the expencee of the imperial 
government, nor t-> share in the payment of the 
national dept. Regarding funds to carry out 
ne’fynil'sts measures Mr. O’Connor said the 
P*mrilitee could eaisly raise IT,060,000 in 
America.

Relit I.aid to Real.
Winnipkg, M-tn., Dec. 12.—The remains r.f 

of Louie Riel were remove* fruqi the family 
homestead at S'. Vital this morning, to the 
Cathedral of St. B niface, when a grand requiem 
ma-s f»r the repose. of his was said by K*v. 
Father Andre. The body was then interred hy 
the side of the remain» of the father of Riel. 
Great numbers of half-breeds were prte-nt t • 
witness the final ceremony, but there waa no 
difltui hence.

CABLE NEWS

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
In the market. Fiée from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

.J, “El Padre" Tigers.
Universally acknowledged lobe the finest 10c. 

cigar mamifactnreiL Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings u-ed.

S. Davis A Sons have mo«ed Into their new 
rtfian m-.ih fart ry. the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the n*tjy cig-r manufactur
ers to Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
use I in flavored cigars. Ind-t upon having the 
dd reliable brands — “Cable" and “El 
Padbx."

A trial will convince the most skeptical that
S. Davis A S •»•»’ maMifsctnre of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

■Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of&cigaie, Ht Paris, 1867, Centennial,» 
1876, Montreal. 1863 68.

v ”~T ---- -
WILL YOÜ HUFF»CR with Dvwpeiwla and 

Liver Uomp.elnt T Hîloh'e VlUtlizer Is guar 
anteed to cure you For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

8HIIA)H"8 (X>U(iH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by ns on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For «file by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

CHRISTMAS!
MISS JENKINS BEOS TO INFOR* TH* PVBL C 
GENERALLY THAT SHE HAS A COMPLETE STOCK 

OF CHRISTMAS GOODS EMBRACING
Tea Coeeys. Slippers
Banners 81 pper Pockets.
Sofa Cushions. Tobacco Pouches.
Toilet Sets, in Handkerchief Satchels 

plush, Satin & Key Boards.
Canvas. Smoking Caps.

Tidies. Shaving Cases.
Table Covers. Brush Bags.
Mantel Drapes. Paper Racks.
Toilet Bags Whisk Holders, in all 
Dressed Dolls, the newest shapes, Ao.

The Ladies and Gentlemen are specially requested 
requested to call and Inspect her stock before purchas
ing elsewhere.

MISS JENKINS
Directly opposite Clegg’s Furniture Store.

Christmas Cakes
We have a very Larve Stock of Xmas Cakes for the 

Holidays, all sis. s. Leave y our oner* and get them 
richly o.nemented, also Home Made Cakes Iced 

and Orometited.

LONG BROS.
CONFECTIONERY.

BIO AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
SAT'So stairs to c'imb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and Firet-c'ass Pictures No second -class 
work. flMf you want to be 8attefle*nud gratified, 
give me a call.

O'Small Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

TV. Mc FA I) DEN,
On the quiet corner of simcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the. Hub-bub.

$5 REWARD
Will be paid for information that 

will lead to the conviction 
of any person

Stealing Copies of this Paper
From Doorsteps.

Daily Review

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manùfacturi r who makes a business of it. Having 
had over twenty-five ye»rs experience in this business, 
parties in want of anything in my line are Mire of get
ting satlsf-cion. Tents of every deecr piion In stock 
and made to order. Also Bore» and Waggon Covers, 
Hick Cioths, Waterpro- f Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a neecle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. d39t

Health is Wealth
*vc-wr5

■Da. a. c. Wear*» Nxavs »kd Be*n Tasannkt, 
guarai-tved s;«rifle fur Hysteria, Dlxxince», Oonvul 
-ion», Fit», Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tohao o, 
WTakeminriMs Mental Dej»re«s4on, Softening of the 
Brain rwuPlng In Insanity and feeding to misery • 
ecay and death, Premature Old Ag»-. One box will 

cure r.-eent case». K*6 box contains one month's 
treatment. Ore dollar a box, or six boxe» for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. W’e 
guarantee six b xee to cure any case. With each order 
received oy us for *ix boxen, accompanied with fire 
dnlUre, w» will send thf purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the mon- If the treatment dose not 
effect a *ure. Guarantee» iaaued only by J. D. TULLY 
Dnirgi*t,.Stole Agent for Peterborough.

1 .1» ' v

any prep»!
ill.equal While R»»e 

Irrvans to lemvre Tan, 
Freckle» and P impies, 

Soften the Sklr and Beautify t$e Complexion. Every 
bottle guarxnt«ed to be a-t repre-ented or money re 
funded. Price, fiOe and ffLOO per bottle. For sale 
by a!{ drnvri'dv'r td ‘me the HAR1 LAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 97 Wallies I >n Street East, Toronto. ^Stamps

Taot, N.Y.. Jan. «, 188».
OzsrttlVBH,—I hav auchpicas ire In saythv that I 

ha' e need your Whi « *e Cream fof, m> complexion 
some time past, ai 4aé it superior to anything I 
have ever need for «1 » notre purpoee. It softens the 
ekln and imparts a fresh and delicate b'oom to tie 
face and baud? v.cattalrabie b> the use of any ether 
prepsrattoi:. Sincerely yours, ELLA L0MAN8.

To tAa Piet inA ntosie.’ fX i'M»U

KING AN <fe CO.
We are this season offering an Extra Fine Line of Hardware 

at Low Prices, comprising the following

BUTCHER KNIVES 
Fine Assortment

COFFEE, TEA, DES
SERT AND TABLE 

SPOONS

IN DIFFERENT 
PATTERNS

TABLE CUTLERY 
PLATED-WARE 
CHILD’S SETS

AND CARVERS. 
And Warranted.

DESSERT AND
TA^L*. FORKS.

ALL WARRANTED 
GOODS, Line Complete.

WWe keep in. stock the Leading kinds of AXES and CROSS 
CUT SAWS from the best makers.

Win Cow Ties, Hay Knives, Scales, Chains, Whips, Grain and 
Vegetable Scoops, Skates, Lanterns, Sleigh Bells and all General 
Hardware, our stock will be found select and prices lowest.

WAGENTS FOR WHITE ENAMEL WINDOW SIGNS 
the Best and Cheapest Signs in use.
. WThe NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, endorsed by over 
2,000 of the leading business men of United States and Canada, 
to be the Quickest and Safest Cash System known.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES' GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Booharin 
and Aatrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver. Persian Lamb 
Aetrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS’ OOATS in Persian Lamb, Aetric»n, Coon and Russian Dog. 
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitte and Qlovee

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Aetrican Lambs.
ROBBS.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

Horse Owners Attention !
I AM GIVING AWAY to each one calling, 

a package of the

BEST CONDITION POWDERS
in the Market, and a

VALUABLE TREATISE ON THE HORSE
and its Diseases. ~Call in before they are 

all gone and secure a package.

JAMES R. McCREA,
REMEMBER THE PLAGE—The First door west of Dolan's Corner, In 

the old Darcy Stand, Hunter Street, West

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
IS H BAD QUART SR 8 FOR

Fine Plush Articles
SUCH -A.S

Photograph Frames, Fancy Mirrors, Brash and Comb Cases, Whisk 
Holders Christmas Cards. All New and Fresh ! terns of Aril

OUR DOtyLS ere the wonder of ell who see them, end ere the seme es those osuelly 
sold for double the money.

FRAMES. —The attention of ell is celled to our unsurpassed facilities for melting 
FRAMES by the piece or wholesale so cheep that it won’t pay to e»k for prices elsewhere.

FANCY GOODS BY THE CART LOAD-la feet the TEN CENT STORE 
i* s perfect ARK, fall of Wonderful Things at Wonderful Cheep Prices.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. HOBUSrSOJNT. Manager.

Subscribe for the Review
For 1886. The Beet is always the Cheapest.Tn Daily Evening Review is delivered to

eebeotibero et tea costs e week.
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VASTNE8&
ST ALniED, LOSS THKTB'N, rorr LAV HAIS.

Many,a heart b upon our dark globe slgba after 
many a vanished face ;

Many a planet by many a nun may roll with the 
duel «.fa vanished race ; 

avlng poli lice, never at rest, as this poor 
earth’» pale hi*lory run*—

What la it ah but a trouble of anta In the gleam 
of a million million of sun* ?

Lies npod ibis side, Ilea upon that aide, truthless 
violence mourned by the wise ;

Thousandh of voices drowning bt* own In a 
popular torrent of lie* upon lie* ;

Stately purposes, valor la battle, glorious annals 
of army and fleet ;

Death for the rigut cause, death for the wrong 
cause, trumpets of victory, groans of 
defeat ; *■'

Innocence seething In her mother’s milk, and 
cb -rlty settlor the martyr aflame, ...

Thraldom who walks with the banner of free
dom, and recks not to ruin a realm In her

Faith at her zenith, or all but lost In the gloom 
of doubt* that darken tbe schools ;

Craft, with a bunch of ail-b^al In her band, fol
lowed up by her vassal legion of fools ;

Pain that baa crawled from the corfcàe of plea
sure, a worm which writhes all day, and 
at night

Stirs up again in the heart of the sleeper, and 
silage him back to the cares of tbe light;

Wealth, wltn his wlnee and bis wedded harlots, 
flattery glldi ug the rift of a throne ;

Opulent avarice lean at? poverty, honest poverty 
bare to the bone ;

Love for the maiden crowned with marriage, no 
regret* fur aught that has been,

Housebo'd happiness, gracious children, debt
less competence, golden mean ;

National hatreds of whole generations, and pig. 
my apitc» <»f the village spire ;VBW» riba will last, to the last death rattle, and 
vows that are snapt In a moment of flie;

- Ha that haa lived for the lust «if Um minute, and 
dtod in the d -lug H, flesh without mind ;

He that ha* nailed all flesh to the cross, till self 
dtetl out In the love of his kind ;

Spring and Hummer and Autumn and Winter, 
and all these old revolutions of earth ;

New and old revolutions of empire, change of 
the tide wh*i Is all of ft wortn ?

What the philosophies all, tbe sciences, poesy, 
varying voices of prayer,

All that is noblest, all that Is basest, all that Is 
flitny with all that is lair?

What is li ail If we all or us end but In being our 
own corpse coffins at Iasi,

Swallowed In vast ness, lost In silence, drowned 
In the depths of a mean lug es* past?

What but the murmur of gnat» in the gloom, or 
a moment's anger of bees lu t heir hive ?

Peace, let it be. for 1 loved him ‘ami loVe him 
forever ; the dead are not dead but alive.

Legal.

DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE
EN NI 8M0RE

First Cold Dip.—At sunrise on Monday, 
the 7tb, the tbermomiter stood at 10 below zero.

DÜJIMER
From Our Own Correspondent.

Honor Boll.—The following is the honor 
roll of S. 8. No. 4, Dummer, of which Mr 
Cha«. Russell is teacher, for Nov., 1886 :— 

Fourth Class—let RobL Tedford, 2nd Willie 
Pavne, 2nd-Thus. J. Crowe.

Third class, sr.—1st Mary Hughes. 2nd Martha 
Ll'tte. Ifd Loitle White and E itlh Jury.

Third 'JI»**, jr.—1st iVJUle Tedford, 2nd Joe. 
Crowe. 3rd Millon tirant and Clara Payne.

Hecoud Class, sr. —Is Percy Reynolds, 2nd 
Lizzie Crowe, 3rd Laura Hughes and Arthur

Second Class, Jr.—let Geo. Reynold*. 2nd Elsie 
Carvelh. 3ud Archie Varveth and i-.ffie Hughes. 
_ First i.’la** sr.—1st Mary Tedford, 3rd James 
Dodds, 3rd Herbert Payne and Katie Crowe.

KEENE.
From Our Own CoirespondenL 

Honor Roll —The following is the honor 
roll 6f the Keene public school for November : 

SENIOR DEPARTMENT—K. MARK, TEACHER. 
Fourth class—1*1, May Kennaley ; 2nd, Bella 

Campbell; 3rd, Maud Campbell; 4tb, Mary 
Tucker.

Men lor third class—1st, Maggie Campbell ; 2nd, 
Clara Campbell ; 3rd, Nellie Comrle ; 4th, moo it 
La tog.

Junior third class- 1st, Susan Campbell ; 2nd, 
Joanna Kennaley ; 3rd, Susan McLaehlan.

No on leglstcr, 60 ; average attendance for 
month, 83.
JR. DEPARTMENT—MISS M. E. BAPTIE, TEACHER.

Senior eecond class—1st, Abble McCarthy ; 
2nd, Jennie McIntyre; 3rd, Geo Frost.

Jumor se«onu class—1st, Maggie McIntyre; 
2nd. Annie Eimblrst; 3rd, Frank Bolin.

Part 11—1st, Jas. Campbell; 2nd, John 
Kindnd; 8n*. Helen I-alng.

Senior part 1—l*t, Maud Millerj 2nd, Annie 
McIntyre ; 3rd, Susan Bolin.

No on register, 55 ; average attendance for 
month, 4L ^_______

STIRLING.
Accident.—A young man named Simmons 

met with » b*d accident at tbe Marmora mines 
Monday. He was woilting near a belt in con 
nectioo with the elevator, when hie clothes was 
<*mg(ht in it and liter»! ly tore off him» and one 
leg was broken in several pieces. Though se
verely h art he is likely to recover.

Fatal Accident.—On Monday morning ae 
Mr*. Vendervoort was dmiog down stairs at 
the residence of her eon in this village, she in 
some way mitsed her footing at the t*(p and fell 
headlong to the bottom, it jured her spine so ae 
to caune her whole body to be parai) z-d. A 
physician was at once called in, put pronounced 
her case hopeless. She retained her power of 
speech, however, and control of her mtnUl 
faculties to tt«e lost. Owing to the nature of 
the accident she did not suffer an? pa n, and 
passed peacefully away on Wednesday. Within 
a few year* tbe family of the deceased has pass
ed through a great deal of of afflictions. Her 
ho-bind died about three year* ago ; two 
daughters were dmwned a year or two previous; 
and a little over two years ago a son was taken 
away after a brief iilr eee. The family have tbe 
sympathy of the community ha their affliction». 
—News-Argus.

Quantity of Feed.
The London Agricultural Gasctte, in speakirg 

of the ii fluence of feed, says No other kind 
of food is equkl to grass for producing tbe beet 
of milk and chee-e and butter, at all events say 
from about the last week in May to the middle 
of July. But, then, it doe* not by sny means 
follow that evt-n a rase of this description may 
not he supplemented with advantage, and 
chiefly an because achante of ration i* a good 
tbmg for &»w# a* for aim wt anything else. 
Forage a one in winter is too dry, b*-noe tbe 
advantage of roots, or of a moderate quantum 
of wvll-f reserved silane. Gra-e io summer is 
very succulent—often, too much •«—and cows 
are so fr. quently relaxed, and a little supple 
mented fend does a great « >1 of good, ana no
harm whatever. I mind a Ae where an old 
lady marie 14 cwt. of cheese in one seas.in from 
two c -w* that w‘re treated in this way. Just 
a little ch ffed hay twice a day—each time the 
cow* are milked, in fact, sprinkled over pfetty 
thickly with a mixture of be*n, ma ze and* rice 
meals, for inetai ce, with perhaps a handful of 
bran added, and varied occasionally with a 
an a l ration of nndec< rticated cotton cake in 
place of tbe chaff and mea’s, will be found to 
p»y handsomely in the quantity and quality of 
the milk, in the health and vigor of the cow*, 
and in the condition of the land. I always : 
consider, indeed, that judicious extra feeding 
on grew is mors than r-paid in tbe milk, leer 
ing the improved condition of the cows and of 
tbe lmd ar clear profit. These, hbwever, are 
unfortunately ma the times for much generous 
feeding, either of cows or of land. I

E. B. EDWARDS, j
1 BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out. 
D Office Cox's Slock, George street, above Tele
graph office. dl

B. H. D. HALL.
(Scocbsaoh to Dsmarocs A Hail 

uaMuarnt souoitob AND notant public.
D OsfhCl :—Hilunter el reet, next the English Church 

e Lou at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and souci
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on « 
Street. <

STONE A MASSON, 
DARKI8TKRS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCE 
D Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Petcrborougu opposite Sproule e Studio.
Money to loan.
a a rrosa w40-d72 stiwast mabsos

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
11 ARRI8TE«"-S, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
D Office :—Water Street, next door north of th*

, 4 c ,ac.L., dlw24 e. u. room.
Ontario Bank, 
a r. i

W. H. MOORE,
Il ARRI3TKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
D Orrica :—Corner of George sad Hunter Street,-, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlB

O. W. 8AWERS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Ornoi Market Block, corner of George and Slmcoe 
•«route. Peterborough,

arxeney te Loam. d!08-wl8

HATTON A WOOD,
flARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
£> Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street», 
over T. Dolan A Go's «tore. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a . wood, a a aw. battus

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water- Street», Peter-

Professional.
OHO. W. RANNEY,

JL ENOIN1KB, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plane, Eetlinatee and Surveys of any 

description made. Onwi :—West elae of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwS

ZYIVIL 
V PAT

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C, R. Plane and eetimetee 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Owice :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. d!60wf

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder bkllkvillb, Ont
ario. Plane, Specification», Detail* and Estimate* 
prepared for til kinds of buildings. Orders mav 

left at the Grand Central Hotel ul

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlflc » 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulotd* 

or any base desired. RareaMCW : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.r.8., New York :G. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N.T., 
F. Noe loads, L. D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. CU- 
meet a, M.D.,and 8. C- Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Bail lie boro."

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Ptinlest 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.R
o AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If poeelble. Gold 
O Ailing a specialty. Eight years experience in 
City Office» All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dlOF-wl

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY

OrnOE AND RESIDENCE Wtiei Street, oppodte 
Court Home square. d!20w22

DR, PIGEON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG-

__ LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians,
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member Of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

ResiDBKr * and Ornoi Charlotte Street, next to 
railway. Telephone connection.

MS

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
18» Jskkjtnet, Tereete.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(lato Cais»< House).- '

DAY, JAN. G. 18M.
DAY of every following month.

w),Peterborough,on SATUR- 
66. awl tbe FIRST SAILS.

Hours 9 am. to 8.8b 
dl#

O' O JOB. M.D., M.O.P.S.
HOMŒOPATHIO PHYSICIAN, »C.,

Medical bllctrician
ffiTA apt ci slty made of til Chronic Diseases and 

Diseases, f W men and Children 
Omet-Next door to the Little Windsor Hotel 

(formerly occupied hy Dr Crevier). Office hours from 
11 to 12,1 to8, and 6 to». dltow

EYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.
LAO.!., LE&MAi

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medi
cal Ooflege. Toronto, and Sergeou to tà# Meroet 

Eye and Ear Inflrmarv, Oculist and Aurist to the Hoe- 
pltti lor tick children, late CUototi Astistael 
Royal Lowdon Ophthalmic Heqdlti, MoorAslde, end 
Central London Throat e~t Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto-

_ Business Cards.
JAMBS BOGUB,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street .Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

contract, the rebuilt!ing of St. Pater's Cathedral, he 
1* now at liberty to.take Jobe in all classes of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Partie* wishing to get their 
cemetery loti- ornamented with sv-ne borders, can have 

done at the cheapest rate by communicating Pete r bo r • ~ *with him. Box M», P o rough, Ont. Iyd24

THE OITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jame* 

Dolan, the good will and business of the •' Citv Hotel, 
eottdte the edétfaroed patronage of the pubHc Tbe 
hotel will be conducted In flrot-class style in every re 
meet. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar is stocked w th 
the very best of liquors and cigar*. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care In thr 
conduct of this hotel, le meet» a share of |«blk 
patronage. \ W. CLANÇY

AUTHORS AND WRITERS:
AMATEUR, or otherwise, dceriouaof having their 

Literary proluctioue criticised, revised or de
posed of on the most advantageous terms, should 

address for full information 
^BIBONB BUREAU OP LITERATURE.

23! Broadway, New York 
XarDramstic productions a iprdalty. Smw-d96-law

MR. SPROULE
TTE70ULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

v v vicinity , of hie appliance for *!• darses of out
door work. Re-i. encts, shops-, movhlnt ry, groupe, 
aiiimaN, carriages, dr. This work is done by Superior 
Instruments and tkill. All eizes. See samples of 
work and enquire ptes.

G. B. Sproule. 

MISS KARCH

Has a full and varied stock of

XMAS CARDS & 
XMAS PRESENTS

All new and attractive, andTiolleite a call 
from all those desiring to purchase their

HOLIDAY gifts.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

A FULL STOCK OF

HARNESS
Made'undee my personal supervision, defying com’ 

petition for (juality and Price.

Robes, Horse-Blankets, Rugs,
And a Complete Assortment of SADDLERY.

Trunks, Bags and Satchels,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Buckskin Mits at 73c. a pair

B. SHORTLY.
TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro', Durham. 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
mateh any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months lor Five 
cents per pound less lhan H has 
been sold.

JOHN CARVEY
Oct. 12, 1886. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

DVB.

6 80 a m
7 00 pm: 

12 8^ p mj
11 00 p m!8 2V a m ,
10 16 a mj
12 00 m

, Mohtxxal and East, via O. i
R- !Tokoxto and West, via O. à

do5 do
Ozasd Txuxz, Bast and Wee!

do East.................
Midlsxd, Including all Poei 

Offices on the line of the Midiam

12
10 p 
6 00 p tt
i ii p l
8 00 p u 
8 00 a ns 6o p m Railway (west)...................... 4 SO p m

1? 00 n Linl-say and Oraemee............ 4S0pu
8 30 a n MtLLnaooi and Pori Hope... 11 30 a o
6 16 p m do do 8 00 p aGrasp Jcsoyiof, indudloK 

Keene, woetwood, VUliera, No*
10 30 a m wood and Hastings................. j 1 16 p B

Lakbfiild, including Selwyn,
4 00 p m Hall’s Bridge and Lakehurst. , 12 00 c 
6 16 p m Kkamrvilui and SmweviiLs il a n 

BosOAToaoe, Including Bridge
80 a m north and Knntomore............. j 1 80 p it

BoaLiiou, Including Youngs'
Point, Burleigh Falla, Haultain,

| Burleigh, Apsley, Chandoe,
6 00 p »>Clysdtie, Paudash and CtUdflar —---- ""
previous on MondayA Wednesdays an.i,

night ! Fridays....... . . .................. 7 0U a n
; Warsaw, including South 
Doofio, Hall's Glen and Stoney

U 00 a # fajll .......... .—: INyaOttATSTOCK, Wednesdays an.
.1 00 a m Saturday».............................. 1 80 p it

Fowuea e Co**aaa, Wednesday
11 90 a m and Saturday.........................  180pnc

Smrr Letter Boxes..... ... 7uri) a n 
do «<^6 p

Bairiea Mails, per Canadian
line every Wednesday at

Fie New York. Monday......
Wisxirao, Northwest Territor 

11 58 a m and Siatlonson C. P. R.. .a......

8 00 p ■ 
7 8# p m

12 Ô0 m
Portage to Great Britain—6c. per ) ox. by ach rout* 

Regiatration fee, 6c.
Mo*av Oxosas granted on alt Money Order office? 

in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (tiro Iceland). 
The Netherlands. Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austnr 
Hungary, Roumanie. Jamaica, Barbwioe. Newfoonu 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New Sout> 
Wale», Tasmania aud New Zealand.

Deroeirs received under the regulations of the Poei 
Office Saving»' Bank, between tbe nouns of 8 a. m. and
8 Registered L
the cloee of eat

Letter* must be posted 16 minutes before
__ of each mall.
Office houf* 8 a. m. to 6, 80 p. m., Sundays excepte--.

Fnrelgtt Pontage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 

France, Algeria, Germany, Olhreiter, Great BritiaS 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenhurg, Mafia, Monte
negro, Netherland, Norway , Perris, Portugal, Asoree, 
Ronmaoia, Ruwvia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Swewlen, Switzerland and Turkey. And ma 
United Slate»:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonie» of fit.. Tbomae, St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rloo. (Newfoundland Is now In thr 
Postal Uniop, but the portal rates gemain ae before 
Letter» 6 cent» per | os. Poe tel carde 2 cent» each. 
Newspaper» Î cte. for 4 oi. Registration fee 6 cent* 

For Aden, Argeutine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ctyiou, Greenland, French Colonie» In Aria, 
Africa. Oceanic* and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Pent*, eta Pereian Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 
tee In Aria, Africa, Oceanic*. Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee In Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba and 
Porto IMeo, Strait» «eMIwncnte In 8ign»pore, Penang 
and Malacca Letter» 10 et», per | os. Book» Ac., « 

mt* for 4 oe. Other Regtet ration fees 10 cents.
Went India Island*, via Halifax, same rate ae former 

1?. Prepayment by stamp In all caeee.
Australia, (except New South Wtiee, Victoria) and 

Queensland ; -Letter* 7 cte., paper* 4 cent».
Australia, New South Walee, Victoria, Queensland 

Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cent».
New Zealand, me San Francisco:—Letter* 16 cent# papers * cwntit. H O. WOOERS, Postmaster.

Peterborough Water Co
OFFICII,

COSXBR OF BÜXTKR ASD BETHUNE 
STREETS.

' W.'HBNDKRSON,

FROM ALL 0VXB ' »»
The Marquis and Marchioness of Lome will 

visit Canada In the spring.
National Pills Is the favorite purgative and 

anil-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor-

. Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders.deetroy worms, .and expel them 
from the system.

Tbe steamship George Bhattuck la about to 
proceed to the island of Anilcoetl to rescue the 
crew of the Earl of Dufferln.

A Crying Evil.—Children ai^e often fretful 
and 111 when worms la the cause. Dr. lg>w’a 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Remove Dandruff—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for tbe toilet.

Newspapers at Madrid state that Don Carloe 
is dangerously ill and that his brother has been 
summoned to Venice.

The stomach Is tbe grand centre of the 
living system, the first organic development In 
animal life, and the first to suffer from excesses. 
Regulate Its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which le prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole -proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called, Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognee.

An addition to G6tirgif ElKtt*8 memoirs has 
been discovered relating to tbe most active 
period of her literary life. The work Is about to 
be publlfcbed.

Bronchitis.—Bronchitis comes from colds 
and irritations of tbe throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are It* characteristics. These 
troubles may be remedied by a timely use of 
Hrgyard’s Pectoral Balsam.

West's World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
tbe age. Jt Is a never failing remedy for rheum
atism, cots, sprains aud bruises. Call on J D. 
Tuilyf or a trial bolt e and you will use no other 

Muldoon and John L. Sullivan were arrested 
at Glean, N.Y., and held In 1600 ball for assault
ing two men who cabbed Muldoon’* dog.

EVbsY second person has It; doctors think it 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh'Cure Is 
guaranteed Jo cure or the money Is refunded. 
All druggists, or tbe Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

You Invite disease when you neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and Incurable disease may 
result. Regulate the bowels and the entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, which acts 
upon the bowels, stomach, llyr and blood.

Mr. Bbaw-Lefevre, ex-Post mahter-Ueneral, 
said lately that there are a million of children In 
England who do not attend school by reason of 
the poverty of their parents.

Frost bites or chilblains require similar treat- 
mefil to a burn. There 1* no better remedy for 
either than Hagyara’s Yellow Oil, the well 
known household remedy lor pain, rheumatism, 
and all Inflammatory comp aluts.

Kidney Complaint.—Much Is blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are Ul and suffer irom 
weak and painful back, etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters tbe 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cleanses the whole system 
kidneys Included.

The war claims commission has concluded 
Its labors at Winnipeg, and Jhe member* have 
returced to their homes. They meet In Ottawa 
on Jan. 10th to complete their work and submit 
their report

A handy relief tor pain*, aches and accidental 
lojurles is an almost universal requirement. 
Such a ready remedy Is best found In Hagyàrd’s 
Yellow OH, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
colds, and all pain, lameness and soreness, 
whether Internal or external. >

Nothing succeeds like success. West’s Cough 
Syrup to-day stands without a rival, and we 
have never seen such remarkable cures In Con
sumption In It* early stages, Hoarseness, Influ
enza, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, and 
all Throat and Lung diseases. Sold by J. ti. 
Tuily, d flag gist. Price 25 cents, 50 cent*, and $1 
per bottle.

••1 say .Aunt Chloe, you Is getting aroundlrigbt 
smart.” "Yee indeed I Is. honey, i was peeler 
ed and sick abed with Rheumatism for six years 
and done tried this Weetis World’s Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking so 
much aboat,and 1 was sure enough eared. It 
done saved this old nigger's life." Price 26 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tuily.

What a wonderful discovery Is Perry Davis, 
Pain Killer ! It not only our»1» the Ills of the hu
man family, but Is alao the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fall Id a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains, 
galls, Ac., It never tolls—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Sold by druggists gen
erally— Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by HbVob’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. N»ial lnjflfinr free. For sale by Ormond A V/aJ»h druggist*. Peterborough 

BLEKPLES8 NIG Mil», made miserable by 
that terrible cough, rihlloh’s Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For Mtie by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough. _

McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cemte is invalu
able for Wound*. Sores, Salt Rheum. Cuts 
Burn*. Scalds and festers, a* a headng and 
purifying drewlng. Do not be Imposed on with 
other u*el-ss < réparai lone, recommended tote 
a* good. U*e only McGre or A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate. Sold by john McKee.

In View of the Contemplated Change 

. . Preuious/y Announeed

1 NOW^OFFBR MY ENTIRE STOCK OP

Wood Gooks, Coal Cooks, 

Ranges, Base Burners

AND OTHER STOVES

AT COST PRICES
DURING THE CURRENT MONTH, FOR GASH.

Kindly Remember tne Old Stand, THE GIANT T, the 
Shop without a Plate Glass Front.

ADAM HALL.
MIKADO TEA I

Thia Tea la picked In the Month of May, when the leaf Is In Its finest flavour. 
It la packed by the Mikado Trading Co., on their Elevated Tea Plantation, Mikado 
Brand of Tea la guaranteed to be Absolutely Pure, of a rich olive shade, which le 
the natural color of the leaf when dry, It la eun-drled, by which process the color 
of the leaves are not changëd. as In other brands of Tea where Leea Trouble la 
taken to insure its absolute purity. Thia Tea can be procured In Half and One 
Pound Packages, and la sold at the exceedingly low price of 46 Cents per Pound. 
For sale at ' THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE.1'

HAWLEY BROS. Hunter St., East.
GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental hotel. Hunter St., Peterboro' for

PINK TAB CORDIAL, the beet remedy known
for Coughs, Co:ds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN'S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, * suite cure for Billiouaneee and Indigestion, 
pike 25 cents s bottle.

SCOTCH WHIT* OIL for Horeee, tbe beet
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar-gall*.

LABOUR SAVING 8TOVB POLISH, poei
lively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. 
No Brushing required. Tbe public have only to

give tbe above preparations > trial to." be highly 
pleased with them.

▲ FULL STOCK of Drug*, Chemicals, Patent 
Med cine*, toilet Article# and Dye Stuff* of the beet 
Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Fam
Hy Recipes carefully compounded of the purest 

_ Ingredients.
NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience in 

the Drug Burinées, I hope to merit the confidence of 
the medical profession and the public generally.

JOHN NUGENT.

-MILLINERY-
Attractions for the Ladies

ARRIVING

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 
pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bmi’ Bookstore. '

"the" KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks ell the dogged s venue* oi Jie 
Bowel», Kidney» and Liver, oe fry
ing off gradually without weekening the 
•yetem, ell the impurities and fool 
humors of the secretions: at the eeroe 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliouaneee, Dye- 
pepeia. Head» ohee, Dtgstneea, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, ^Jamidira, Mit Rheum.

oral Debility t all (hew* and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERK
a MUCKS * CO, rum—e. Ih.uitl

Hal Hal Hal
Well, what did we tell you about that HEADY-MADE 

CLOTHING and the prices we were selling them at 9 In 
two weeks all the goods we advertised were sold, and now 
we offer you a complete new stock. No old goods kept here.

new—OVERCOATS !-new.
At $5, $6, $7, $8 and $9. SUITS at all prices, and made 
In a style that will please aU who see them. We also 
open to-day a splendid lot of Netc Furnishing Goods, 
Shirts, Collars, Ties, Scarfs and Underwear, that for price 
and quality you cannot beat. Gentlemen, we desire to call 
your attention to these goods, as we are determined to 
keep a first-class stock and give you the latest styles and 

Newest Goods in the Market. .

FLAHERTY & CLARK
Hunter Street, opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough.

< Full Lines of these Gloves 
also Kid, Antelope and air*' 

other styles for sale by

ififi

pyCi

Hgj INJHE.WORLD
S1ETXA1

ÀCTÔN»ON,TdHit

FLAHERTY & CLARK
| Merchant Tailors, opposite 
I Oriental Hotel, Hunter st., 
I Peterborough. Every pair 
1 of the “ Napa” Buck Gloves 
{warranted. ied»h*
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Received per Express !
Htw (Jittering» {In All Wool )
Hew Mantle Cloths- 
Hew Coat Fur Trimmings.
Hew Fox Fur Trimmings- 
Hew Fingering Wools.
Hew Flannel Embroideries.
Hew Sealette Frogs.
Hew 8ealettes {extra value)

Bros* Making done on the premises by experienced 
hands Sure It, well-made garments and reasonable 
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

JAS. ALEXANDER

MONDAY. DECEMBER U. MM.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Improved.
The Whitby Chronicle baa been changed from 

s font paged to an eight paged paper. Its a»^ 
pear an ce is considerably improved.

Personal.
f Mr. Thomas Bell, eon of Mr. T. E. Bell, who 
has been in Nebraska for some time, bas return
ed home for a few weeks holidays. He is very 
well pleased with the country, and will return 
about the beginning of the year.

New Shades In plain and plaid Flan, 
nela to be made np together for Dresses 
new offering at Tomba It’a.

▲ New Capital Journal.
A new evening paper has made its appearance 

at Ottawa. It is the Evening Journal, neatly 
got op. clearly printed, fairly newsy, an average 
ability displayed in its editorial columns, and 
Independent in politics. We welcome it

For the Promoters.
The Traveller is the name of a new monthly 

journal which baa made its appearance in 
Toronto. It is devoted to the best interest of 
the o ommercisl travellers of Canada, and 
judging by the mitral number, is well able to 
look alter their interests.

W«other Notes
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—
Thermometer. Barometer.

loroloefc........................ » 28 80
1 •«   » If.»
• - .................. 86 ».»

The Probabilities.
The west her probabilities for this district for 

the twanty-fvur hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows;—Fresh to strong 
north and we*t wind* ; clearing cooler weather, 
proceeded by a few Vght falls of snow.

Ask to see theme Heavy Cloth GUvee 
Turnbull le ofleriag us IS* eta per pair

» The Free Kxhlbtioa.
Dont forget the free exhibit, .n of the greet 

display of elegant fancy work at Smart's Mu-ic 
Store to-morrow and Wednesday. It will be 
well worth seeing. The samples, which are 
valued at Tvs hundred dollars, are all made by

^ - - ,!« fl i M.ii (I ManKinA (MMI .TOO PUHIOUO Dewing «sentit*. » F-'
alore will be on band to show visitors bow.to 
work the machine. ___

A llgk •pinion
The Bowmauville StaUtman, in speaking of 

Mr. George Belford, says
“ He is, without exception, the best reader 

who has appeared here for many years.”
The Y.M.C.A. have furnished entertainment 

of a high order so far this season, and we believe 
Mr. Belford wiU fully sustain their reputation. 
Secure yoer seats at Davis’ now. Admission
85 aad 80 cents._______*

A Mow Northwest Paper.
We have before us the first number of the 

Lethbridge News, published at Lethbridge. 
Alberta. It la edited by Mr. Fred. W. G, 
Hanltain. formerly of Peter borough. Though 
as yet small, it is a very creditable journal, and 
is aeother Indication of the pr* gross of the 
Northwest Territories. It anoounces itself as a 
general adherent of the Dominion Govern meet, 
became It believes that ’* that is the party with 
which the progress and development of the 
Northwest has bona Mootifiod."

A Boons.
Mr. W. J. Hall, Manager of the Bon Marche, 

Is evidently determined to *’ ho m * bo»ine»s 
for the next few weeks. The whole of the Boo 
Marches big stock, consisting of twenty-five 
thousand dollar* worth of goods, be announces. 
Lie be sold off regardless of cost. In Dry 
Goods. Millinery, Reedy Msde Clothing, Boots 
and Show, Groceries and sundries, he holds 
complete lines, and anyone wishing to make a 
pay lag investment should go to the Boo Marche 
anv time between now and the 84 th of Decem
ber, and buy whet they require. To dispose of 
the goods more rapidly, auction sake, conducted 
by Mr. J. Hngge't, will be held every evening, 
oommeacin* at seven o’clock, end on the after 
ntyies of each Wednesday and Saturday, up to 
the 84th el December. Good accommodation 
has been made for ladies who wish to attend 
the soke. t

Prang's and Raphael Tuck’s 
Celebrated Xmas Carda at A. L. 
Davis A Go's.

Its e retond Bnod Wnlehee.
All in good running-order, suitable for bo<b 
meo and toys, at pric-s ranging from $2 to 910, 
at W. A. Sanderson’», the jeweller.

ChrMnass Ale.
For the finest ale in C*ned»/call at Chamber

lain’s restaurant and ask for Calcutta Christmas 
brewing. -v

Christinas Cheer at the tielden Men.
Every departmei.t full of choice new goods 

with many specialties for the festive season. 
Every intending purchaser should visit the 
establishment to be convinced of the variety ard 
bargains row beinr offered by Fair, Van- 
Evibt à Co. _______ _______

Choice Millinery nt Tumbnll’s In all 
the Leading khwpea, nnd trimmed with 
enters to match any shade of Costume.

Ctoalc of Rates.
The following is the scale of rates for ad- 

misalssion to the Parlor Roller Rink :—
Gentlemen's tickets, eight for................. ..$1 00
Ladles’ monthly tickets..............................- 1 50
Gentlemen admitted hnd furnished with

skates..................... - ............................. 25
Ladles admitted and furnished with skates 15 

Special rates to childrsa in 1 e _aftornoone

Sailsbuby Bros, advise their friends to dhooee 
the Xmas Cards at once, as the beat ones are 
going fast. _____^___ _

Smith’s Market
Freeh haddock, fresh cod, fresh .flounders, 

fresh trout, baddies, .mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
to. Malaga gripes, Catawbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of western imported Concorde. 
Florida oranges, lemons, riots and canned goods. 
Lot of very choice new hams from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, ‘the very beet, bulk 
and Now York counts. Poultry, game and 
everything usually kept in the market.

On Sunday afternoon Mr. Harry Linton, an 
employee at the Croft House, was making use 
•f the glare stretch of ice on the Little Lak* 
for his own amusement. He was skating along 
*t a rapid speed, wjien one foot was cauxhtin 
a patch of “blistered” tc*. He t ipped and fell, 
breaking one of the bones in his right leg. Ht 
was carried home and Dr. Clarke wa* summon
• 1. The injured limb was properly treited,
and the patit nt is now doing well. <

The Anniversary Services
of the Murray Street Baptist Church will be 
held on Sunday, 20th Dec , when the Rev. D-. 
Çastle, Principal of McMaster Hall, will preach 
b >th morning and evening. On Monday, 2D» 
Dec., the annual tea meeting wi 1 be held in tb 
hvetment of the church. Tea will be served 
nom 6 to 8 o'cl-ck p. m., afier which the Rev. 
Dr. Thomas, of Jarvis Street Church. Toronto 
will deliver his groat lecture on “ Men for the 
Age.” Tickets for tea or lecture 25 cents each ; 
for both, 85 cents.

Au Accident.
On Saturday afternoon Mr*. Alice Hogan, 

housekeeper for Mr. W. H R«ckh*m. intended 
o take the children for a drive. While they 
aero getting ready she started to tiot the hor»e
♦ round the block. The animal, which was a 
a spirited one, was hitihed up too ti*ht to the 
cutter, and before be bad travelled many pace», 
he began to show slim of diaaatLfaction, These 
ligne rapidly developed and the result was » 
runaway. Mrs. Hogan found herrolf wholly 
unable to rein in she animal, aid therefore re- 
«. lved to throw herself out of the cutter. This 
he did on Stewart street, just below Kin* 
vreet, but in doing so she struck against a 
small tree. The horse immediately after torn-d 
io and ran over a stoop, then went into a back 
y ird, turned around, came out again and al
most ran over Mrs. Hogan, who found herseif 
inable to move. Her left leg bad beta broken 
below the knee. She was taken into Mrs. Ray’s 
h >uss where Dr. Pigeon attended her.

Ifclpplni Abreed
It seems as if not only tie inhabitants of the 

town and county of Peterborough appreciate 
Mr. D. Belles hem’s furoimre. Hie name for 
supplying all kinds of furniture, from that 
simple and durable kind appropriate for the 
laboring man’s cottage to that of a rich and 
eDgant nature suited to furnish the mansions 
ot commercial and financial kirgi, has spread 
atooad, even out of she limita of the Province. 
Dr. Brereton, of Bethany, had hie house furn
ished completely from furniture from B lie* 
ghem’a. Orders from Toronto have be-n filled. 
Mr. Joseph Armstrong, Maple G eek, North- 
West Territory, sent in an order for forr.iture a 
short time ago and a car load of house furnish
ings was sent to him. Not only do th-te facts 
reflect credit on Mr. Beîlrgkeœ, but they star d 
out well f«-r the enterprise of Peterborough 
badness men. For Mr. Belle^hrm to ship to 
Toronto, where the competition in the Iran is 
eo keen, la almost incredible, yet the man who 
ordered the good* eays he saved considerable 
by naying in Peterborough. Let all the Peter
borough boeinees meo take courage ; let them 
spread their wings and follow Mryfkllrghem's

POLICE COW
THE VAOS.

Monday. Dee. 14 —Toe army of vagrant» 
were before Hie Worship for Baal disposal this 
morning. Four more v.dunteeted to leave town 
if allowed to go. These were discharged, end 
the other five. Brown, Turner. Kelly aad Hal», 
were sentenced to three mon the in gaol at hard 
labor. Michael Fitzgerald was given four

A SCBUKCS <2*81.
Geo. Webber was charge.! by J. Carlisle 

with havirg kept aad maintained a slaughter- 
bowse within the corporation, oetrarj to the 
provisions of By-law No. 289. He pleaded not 
guilty. Evidence was token and j idgment wai 
reserved. Mr. G. M. R yer for the complain 
eat, aad Mr C. A Weller for the defendant 

A charge of maintsiniag a nuisance, preferred 
by the same complainant, was dismissed. Mr.
G. M. Roger for the complainant and Mr. Jl 
O’Meara (or the def.odaat

THE H0BLZ8T W0BX OF MAH.
In the* Work to be Only Achieved 

by Unremitting Fell.
One of the original meanings of the word 

“exercise,”said the Rev. G. R. Welle, speaking 
from the pulpit of St. Paul’s Cuurch, on Sunday 
evening, was to make a finished article out of 
raw material; to take something io its rough and 
undeveloped state, and by steady end skilful 
labor make it into a coror.lete and perfect thing’ 
The workman weaved and imhioned the costly 
tapestry out of the crude silk and wool ; the 
sculptor chiselled away at the rugged marble 
and fasbioued it according to the pattern 
of bis ideal—that was art. It waa the 
erBsence of art. To charge something 
t ut of the crude, into the polished state ; t • 
-moothe the diam -n-t from the ryugh pebble »nd 
bring forth a brilliant jewel ; to blast open 
ledges of rock end pro par- «h» s one and f awl. mu 
the fragment» into materials for splendid 
pal c-*s and stately churches—that wav art 
S'. P»ul, in the Acts the Apoe;le% xxiv, 16, 
used this word in precisely the same wav. He 
»»y*. “I will ‘exercise* myself.” Hs me*nt, by 
saying th»t, that he would train up and cultivate 
hi» own miud. It was in the rough and umie- 
veloptd state and he had determined, by con
stant labor, to cultiva'e it to the highest 
excellence, to m»ke his heart pure, until his 
whole being waa m ad eobcdieut to _ the dictât es 
of bis conscience and every member wan 
reduced to'do ready and cheerful service to 
each rightful law. This wse Paul’s task, and 
wa* there anv other sphere of action so sure of 
•a ge rewards ? The pursuit of wealth and 
fame whs not to be compared to the cultivati *ii 
of the understanding, for was it not by «he 
It<>s-<esdon of a good and ri.h ly conduct» d 
umlerttundinx that, after all, men were valued, 
vlen wer» judged accorning as hey ad va- ced or 
hindered the prog■ ess of the rsC-*. Those meo 
who made known important truth», who scat- 
t red darkness and hrookht in the light, who 
led the way to new fields of thought, were 
honored. But tho»e whose ways were evil, who 
misled others, no matter how powerful and how 
rich, were viewed oppositely by humanity. 
History mea-ured men by this standard. Men 
who uied to grasp at things that no 
eye ha i seen *n«l no ear hear heard, who trit-d 
to lay hold of the invisib e. end bring it to the 
full view ot the world, were the men who weie 
the most admired. And this was the reason
• bat the great leaders of the systems of morality 
had been looked up to and venerated by the 
thousands of hum»n being* benefited. Men 
had said that there was no God, aud no eterni
ty, bur. ,le-us Christ had pr claimed that there 
was. He lifted the scales from the eyes of ityei- 
so thit they saw the truth, ar.d He brought
t .an the inviait.le so that H s e*eh and ever, 
f 11 -wer could gf»ap it. And millions wsre now 
-nthusiasiiCslly and devotedly losing Him and 
look'i'g up to Him. He h .i confined himself 
s lely to the spiritual field of w« rk. He never 
dwelt on science, statesmanship, art or wisdom. 
His was a labor for the good o' the soul.

A man was said to be skilled in any ait 
when his organs responded promptly to per
form thrir proper functions. Thus, a f-k 11m 
musician found that bis feet found out ti e pro- 
^ er pedals and his lingers the proper key», 
» ithi ut scarcely an » ff ot, to produce tb- strain» 
desired ; a trained athletic found his cord* »'.d 
mu»cies answer readily to th-ir duties, and a 
graCriul orator found it no difficulty to call up
* orda io expr.se bis feelings. But all of ’hese 
had spent je*ra in bringing e*ch membtr to 
p-rform its functions easily. Long years had 
been spent in uoremit iug training and toil. 
How often pe >ple found it a heavy taek to d-- 
what is tight. Thry said, “ I otubt to do,thi» 
but cannot.” and even if this class did bring 
t e uselvea, by a tremendous effort, to do wh-t
heir cot.c-ience die rated, it was ueuerally very 

ciuuiady done. At the top of one of the Cat - 
kill hilis, in New Yoik State, there wn a 
rule lake, »u l from that Dke there wa* a 
iuy b*»*ok. The brook, to get to the lerel plain» 

he;ow, tumbled over tbe edge of a precipice, 
liut the 1-11 was SO long that the w* er •»» 
drawn out ao thin that on a bright day'll looked 
l ke a »ilv»r tr read hanging on the face of tii. 
iliff. S one m*n c-mce-v. d the idea of dimming 
up this lAr, and at a c rtaio hour in tr.e day 
the gu»sis of a ueLhhvriug hut-1 were m ir»bail- 
ed to a place of vant»g-, wi.eo the g»t-a that 
held the water were vprned, and the pent m> 
torrent sprang with one b ui.d oyer the b:ow ni 
the cl ff. The wa e.- w»s then damme t up lid 
ti.e next dav. Tbe religion of sum» people *»- 
a g o t de.l like this It use periodic*! ; it was 
r s. rved for special occasions, and U»« re wee vet y 
.dteo a groat show ma -e wr.rii spec at ora were 
present. It was nnbke the r-»igion that Chri»i 
gave. Hs said, “Tire waist 1 ah-li give biu. 
sdall be iu him a well of water epriusieg up. 
into e. erlasting life. ’*

From tbe foteg«4ng he desired to impress 
n|ion hi* bearers two thought*. The first w** 
that ryIki-n wa* a workt just the same as any 
business, and it required industry to make W.é' 
y >ke 6 easily and pleas*ntly, as it does in any 
o* the Walk* of life. When we listened to • 
Patti, » r any celtbratid singer, we Were struck 
with the e**e the, i une and Vide w»re execuud, 
but years of patient labor and exercise had feei. 
suent to accompli-h this rosuit. S-j it must be 
in religion. To be made a pleasant and ddigt.t- 
tul tiling long exercise was necessary. The 
sec >nd thii g was that rtl'gioo was not only _a 
work, t ut the no! lest woik, and a_ work to 
eh.-eh, if we are successful, brings io a sure 
reward. .

If yea waa* New aad « to»ep ■llllaery, 
cell at Tarwtoail'e New ahew Kooma 
wlilie tbe assortaient la complete

Eaglaad for Ever.
I have just received a Lr.e shipment per 

Durham C«ty, which competes my Santa 
C au»’ présenta. We have been ba-y this la t 
week, sod now, with fifteen cDrka, we can give 
o ir customer» the beat of attention. . Come and 
eee out show room up stairs and get your 
pr seoto before tbe rush. Christmas cards in 
abundance, cheap and good. C. B. Rovtlxy.

•weeping Redact Isae la Uadereletblas.
Underclothing suitable for e Mtchdote.

** , “ ** Merchant
H M “ Clerk.

■ “ , ” M Pince
“ Lawyer.

** ** ** Minister.
** " *' Lsb.jurer.
” ’* “ 8 leotist.
** '* *' Professor.

Uuderflothirg in all grades and sixes now 
b in* nffrrod away down below cost at Andrew 
McNeil's Habitiweet HUl. Ge-rge street, C.1I 
ai d see them : the price sell# them every time. 
No better value to Peterborough.

Spanish Wines, Portae and Sherrire drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaur wot of 
W. H. Chamber'aitv

Clianstoerlala'e Parlaar Rlala* Ree
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served e la 

earU at all hours.

Freeh Oyster* at the Depot Restaurant.

Giant T.
As the result of my announcement, the public 

realize- the fact that u y Bus- Burger* are eeif-" 
ing at Rw prices, uiy e’ouk is fast ilimini huïg." 
Cad e»rly if you wish to secure bargains. 
Adam Hall.

Great Scott ! Hailahnry Bru», have a Beau 
tiful Liue ot Xmaa Cards. . .*'4

Our prices for Family and Pocket 
Bibles knock peddlers' endways. 
A. L. Davie & Co.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have In stock a complete assortment of Wool Goods, 

■> consisting of

Shawto, Squares, Clouds, Hoods, Cuffs, 
Mitts, Faeclnators, Gaiters, Lansdowne 

Caf»s Tuques, etc., etc.
A tew Grey Lamb and Seal Cape, which will be sold 

at prices within the reach of all.________ ____ _

JUST IN
Ringwood Gloves for Ladies and Mieses in Black 

and Coloured. Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frilling»

T. DOLAN & GO.
PUMP DRIVING

DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CONTRACTS taken by the Jot>, Day or Hour at 
mo-t reasonable rate-. . Iron Pumps for Arteidan 

W«*|f* supplied, »l»o lron*Pipe« amM’ointe for tame. 
Estimvt»» furnirhed for ell kind* of work.

fOTHunter »ireet, old Sk*ting Rink Building 
adloining Whyte’s Foundr.» Ware rooms, Petei borougt.

MONEY ! MONEY I

To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the LOW ESI 

Rates, on easy terms of re-pay ment,
W. H. MOORE.

tlOlwlS Soliciter

A Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN, AT

1 Per Cvent. 
2™ EDWARD1 PECK
wlfl Barrister, Aco.

Ç0NS1ÎMFTI0N
thoosands of esses of the worst kind sod of loo( stamtlB# 
havs Wen eerrd. In-toed. S» Mro*c It mj fslth In I s efltrery 
(lut I will send TWO HOTTUSS VRKK. togs h»r with s Vst 
CABLE TREATISE OB this dlsew.to »ny sufferer. Olve to 
BNM aad Y. O. sddress. DU. T. A. bLUCL'M, lti fsarl Si.. MJf

KNAB
PIANO-FORTES.

ÜNKQÜAÎ.LFD IN
Tone, Tonch.WortiansMp ft Durability.

mLLIAM HNABE A CO.
Nos. ax and AW Weal Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
Ho. U2 Fifth Avenue, New York. -

‘i ü-iiîHJWaa u-rre.ji to stfip Uicm Ivr
________________are them return sgstn. I mean i radT-
cat cere. 1 have me.K the disease of FITS. EVII.EPSY 
er FdLLfHO SICSNES-t a life long study. 1 war relit my 
remedy te curs tbe worst esses Because others have

Dr. H. O. BOOT. USFMrtSt.,]

f ray Infallible 
It costs yon

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 

GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough. Next Door 
to tbe Bonk of Toronto*

ORES rRH'EU MATI

FREEMAN'S 
7CRM POWDERt-

Are pîeerent to t Xa. Contain their o 
r-atire. Is a s-fa, acre-, ma* eûeete-

e à* CUldiea * AAalu

FAIR WEATHER & CO.
Draw particular Attention to their Stock of

GENTLEMEKS’ PERSIAN LAMB CAPS ‘ 
GEHTLEMENS’ SOUTH SEA SEAL CAPS

GENTLEMESS’ C0LÎ ARS AID CUFFS.
LADIES 

FUR TRIMMINGS AND FINE FURS
Of all kinds, to be seen at

Fairweather & Go’s Hat and Fur Store

FURS !__F U R S !
25TH ■WINTER SEASON

One Quarter of a Century past since the 
Business was Established here.

The Furs shown this Season are of a moat variable character 
in all the different Styles, and comprise in Completeness the most 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Seal, Otter, Beaver, 
Pe eian, Russian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Aetrachan, Mink, So., 
down to the lower grades of cheap Furs which will be sold at the 
Lowest Possible Prices. Circulars lined with the different fur 
linings. A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Robes in Muek, Ox, 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Grey Goat, and a choice lot of Bufihloes, 
lined and trimmed. Highest market pfice paid for raw hire.

Wffl. LECH.
STRONG BAKERS’ FLOUR

TTavlny secured a large quantity of PRIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am now prepared to supply Hvusekrejters 
with the aboi’e Flour, which I will guarantee to give the 
Best of Satisfaction. All orders left at Use following 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will receive prompt attention:—W. J. MASON’S STORE, 
George Street, P. CONN A L Jt CO’S, George Street, TUB 

METROPOLITAN GROCERI ANO PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE, Simcoe Street.

GKEJO- HILLIABD
BLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

TRY BRISBIN
For Extra Fife Flour, the best in the market.
Prime Oat Meal, Buckwheat Flour,
All kinds Chopped Feed, Peas, Oats, Barley, Bran St, Short*. 
Winter Apples, $2 25 per barrel.
Fresh Lard in small crocks. Hams, Bacon, Ac., Stc.
Pressed Hay, Barrel Salt, Oil Cakes, very cheap at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Teleglione Connection. Hunter St.

B. LAURANGE, Optician, Montreal.
TT«uf removed his Agency for hi» Celebrated Spectacles and Eye Glaaaee 

and given earn» to
JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough.

The appreciation of the very superior qualities poeaeeeed by my 
Pebble and other Spectacles and Bye Glasses, aa shown by the largo 
and Increasing sales, simply proves that articles of real merit will 
always become popular. My Pebble Spectacles and Eye Gla-ace are 
unfailing aa Bye preservers, are el ways pleasant to wear and last many 
years without chanea They are tbe Cheapest as well as the Beet.

1 supply no other House in Peterborough than the one noted as above. 
MR McKEE. my Agent, has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and 
Eye Glasses suitable for
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
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Where there’s a Will 

there’s a Way !

Owing to the greet depression in the Dry Goods Trade 
on account of the unfavorable weather, and being 
overstocked with Goods, we are compelled to eell at a 

sacrifice, as we want money.

WE HAVE DECIDED
To offer our magnificent stock of New and Fashion 

able Dr}- Goods, amounting to about f IS,MO, AT 
INVOICE PRICE, from now until let January, 1886

THIS IS A OR EAT OFFER !
To to* pM>pl« of r«frtx>ree,b m d vlclnlt) to purcb—e 
800D «ad CHEAP GOODS durln* the Holld.yt

REMEMBER THISI
Don't purchase any Goods until you look through 

our stock, and you will save money by so doing.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Dragx, <£c.

SPECIALTIES.

TOC ARE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT

J. D. TULLTS
Display of Elegant Xmas Specialties. They 
re without doubt one of the beet liPtown, and as a 

description here is impossible, on account of the
Sriety, personal inspection only can convey an idea 

their merit.
J. 3D. TXTL3L.Tr, 

Dec. 7,1886. . Chemist and Druggist

Wood and Coal.

COAL I_COAL !
mui UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS on HA 
1 AT H18 COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage),, to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash.
d&w JAMBS STBVBNSON.

WOOD FOR SALE
npH* UNDERSIGNED Is now prepared to supply 
A hie old customers and as many new ones as may 
favour him with their orders with first-class dry Hard
wood, two or four feet long. Parties leaving an order 
for eight eorde or more of green hardwood can have it 
eut In lengths to suit their stoves Prices reasonable.
lm™28 TOBIAS FITZGERALD

Educational.

PARENTSI
A BITSINBM EDUCATION Is a necessity now-a- 

days. It is worth more than houses or lands. Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
missed and regretted f It Is the best start in life he

B ANN ELL SAWYER,
dtlwll Y Peterborough Business College.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST. OFFICII BLOCK.)

MR. J. CARLON
(Lets of Trinity College, Cambridge, Eng., Classical 

Honors,)
•DECEIVES DAILY PUPILS foe Instruction la the IV ordinary branches of an English Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science, English 
Literature, and Mathematics in all branches, Eletnen 
tary and Advanced.

Special terms for home tuition in the above subjects. 
Evening classss.tbree times a week. Box 41, P.O.

dll*

Dye Work*.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
re pare tor winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Drosses, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac, Cleaned and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades.

SILK DRESS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shades.

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Coats is Wonderful. •

P.A-Ws defy any other bouse la Peterborough to 
compete with us tor Exeelleoce of Work. d80

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want your
OVERCOAT

you win be sorry you had not seat tl-te

AROUE'S
To ret Cleans! or Dyed. Send It along before It Is 
oo lato. PETERBOROUGH DTE WORKS 

on Boater SL, sear the Bridge, opposite Belleghem'a 
Gentlemen's Clothes OUened, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed sad 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-class style. Goode emit tor sad

D. BELLECHEM.

CAN be found Day or Night at 
Ouater Street, or at h5 Rest 

hie Wi
Residence aujoining

Dry Goods.

GREAT

CLEARING SALE.
W. W. JOHNSTON & CO

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT
ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH.

Commencing Monday, Nov. 23
AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES I
THIS IS A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 
MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET.

JUST RECEIVED, ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels

At 20 Cents per Yard.
M**TERM8 STRICTLY CASH, AND NO 8FÆOND 

PRICK. EXAMINE AND COKPARE PRICES.

HJflBHCO.
Musical.

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE,
Organist aud Choir Master St. John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for inetretions in 
PIANOFORTE. ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTUHE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mrs. S. 
White’s, on Charlotte street Applications received at 
Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street. d&wly

MR J. & PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store, 

Hunter Street dlS

VIOLIN CLASS.
"DROF. A- DOUCET has decided to commence a X class tor You eg Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms: -Twenty-four Lessons for 
IS.00. All the boys Invited to Join. Smart’s Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

PIANO TUNING.
MR F. C. HYPE* Pianoforte Tuner, (late of Toron

to) can always be found at D. Smart’s Music 
Store, George street, prepared to' attend to orders for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. 8mdll6

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers:-
DOMINION AND BÜÀVKK LINE*

FROM MONTREAL, and the
WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS
FROM NEW YORK

Bring Agent for the Q. T. B- and the above first 
clase Steamship Lines. I can sail tickets direct fron 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
P»**rho«mrii, May SI et, 188*

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,
CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at i a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 

From Ike West,
1181p.m.-Mall from Chicago. Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 
10.66 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West.

if rea^ttawa and Perth, 
lock®! Norwood.

6.81 a. m.--Express fr
7.88 a m.—Mixed frou ________________
11.43 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-
6.41 p.m,-Mril from Montreal, Ottawa. Smith’s Falls, 

aad PerthT
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

1111 p.m-Mai 
Montreal 

9.10n.m.-Mlx< 
I0.66p.m.-Kx|

r Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and
or Norwood and Have kwh.
i, for Perth, Smith’s FbR, Ottawa

Conde ted advertisements of 95 words or under, 95 1 
cents for first insertion, and Iff} cents for each suqte- j 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate, ’

Lost.

FS1 a. m.— Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.16 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, Weet to Toronto 
11.48 a. m.—Express for Toronto and poiots weet.
6.4*j^.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

NOTR-ll.4Sa.sa. train from Winnipeg, runs daily, 
Tuesdays excepted.

▲LEX ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Strpet, Peterborough.- 

nearly opposite Ravmw Office

Lost,
ON SATTRDAY MORNING between the Market 

House amd C. B. Rout ley’s store, or in above «tore 
a SEAL MUFF. Would finder be kind enough to 

leave at Review Office, 2dl41 !

Wanted.

Wanted at Once,
Cl AT, VEST AND PANT MAKERS. Apply at 

FLAHERTY and CLARK S. 2dI41

Situation Wanted
BY A YOUNG MAN, well qualified to take cure of 

Rorora ahd atiend^o *11 Stable Work, who would, 
also make himself generally useful. Can furnish the 

beat of references. Address JOHN MUSGRAVE, 
Review Office, dl22

Eor Sale or to Bent.

For Sale or to Rent,
A COMFORTABLE HOUSE on Ollmour street, 

west end of Simcoo street. Apply to Mrs. John 
Dngan, on the premises. 6dl87

For* Sale.
HOUSES AND LOTS, for sale In all parts of the 

Town. Also a small House to let, rent 16 a 
month. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, 

south of Brock.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d9S

Art.
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraits in Oil and Crayon. Photos 
Coloured. Lessens given. Studio over China 

Hall, George Street 8mdl36

Painting and Drawing
MR. CASHELS teaches all branches in Painting 

and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar' 
antee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Class 

from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.
STUDIO;—Cox’s Block, over Bank of Commerce- 

Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. SrodliO

Money to Loan.

MONEY I MONEY I

To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN sums of 1109 and upwards, at tha LOWEST 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,
W. H. MOORB,

dl04wl8 Solicitor

A Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN, AT

1 Per CJent. 
2~ EDWARDl PECK

Barrister, Aeo.

General.

The Duplex Oxygen Gas Borner.
I WARN the business men of Peterborough to be on 

their guard again*t agénts selling the Double 
Duplex Gas Burner, as I will sell it to them for 16 eta 

reYT>Utodf7sent C.O.D. to yonr city. The retail price 
is 80 cents per burner. It will save from 40 to 50 per 
cent. In the consumption of gas, and will give double 
the light. Do not buy this burner from agents but 
write to me at 78 Augusta Ave., Toronto, and send for 
samples free, W L. MAY 6dlS8

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Jan. 1, '86

CORDS 2,500 CORDS
Firat-claes Green Hardwood, Beech 

„ and M:‘Ple'
HP*IIighert Prices paid. Apply to

F. BURNS,
> Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
V most reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Wells supplied alee iron Pipe* and Points for same. 
Estimate* furnished for all kinds of work.

KMT Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
I Joining Whyte’s Foundry Warerooms, Peterborough

Peterborough Water Go
omoi,

CORNER Of BOETER AND BETBCEM 
STREETS.

W.-HBNDBRSON,

We don’t care whether you 
are a Clam or not, as long as 
you bear in mind that you can 

get the Bestead Cheapest 
variety of

PLUSH GOODS,
AllT BOOKS, ALBUMS, 

PBAYEB BOOKS, 
TOY BOQNS,

SC BAP BOOKS,
WOBK BOXES, AND 

WBITING DESKS
at

SAILSBÜRY BROS-
GEORGE STREET.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.

Special Cable DeapeUck.
London, Dec. 15.—British Consols Are quoted 

as follows For money, 99g ; on account, f""

Bsilisk drain.
Special Cable Despatches,

! Liverpool, Dec. 15.—Wheat quiet ; demand 
I poor; suprly large. Cargoes off coast, wheat 
' and corn. Not much doing. Corn steady at 
| 4s. 9d., but deputed is poor. Weather is cold 
l and dry. w

London, Dec. 15.—Arrived, wheat and corn 
to arrive, wheat and corn. Weather easier.

ftailg Owning gUriew
TERMS OF Sl BSCRimOS

DAILY REVIEW.
rer Tear.......«.......................
Six Months ......... ....................
Three Months........................

To Subscribers.—No neper 
until all arrearages are paid, exc 
of the Company. A poet office 
tlnne is not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

................. • M

................. I
................. • It
will be stopped 
leptatthe option 
notice to disoon-

f TUESDA 7, DECEMBER IS, 1886.

TERRIBLE DROWNING ACCIDENT

Fonr Persona Low tbelr Lives In Missis- 
quel Bay.

8t. Armand, Qoe., Dee. 14.—Henry Burk 
and Mies Scroggie, while skating on the lake at 
Phillipsburg, Saturday afternoon,broke through 
the ice. Mr. Bark was drowned, the lady 
being rescued in a very exhausted condition. 
Mr. Burk is the only son of Mr. E. C. Bark, 
About one hour after the recovery of the body a 
eled was noticed near a hole in the ice not far 
distant Suspicion being aroused, search was 
made, and the bodies of Hem y Cadorette, hie 
daughter and son were taken from the water. 
All the victims were well known in the vicinity, 
audit has cast a gloom over the whole com
munity. Missisquoi Bsy has not claimed a 
victim for four years, when the late T. S. 
Whltwell was drowned. Misa Scroggie is quite 
comfortable. Her relatives live near Montreal,

HEIRESS AND GROOM

As Hope meat Agitates Society Circles Is 
Cork.

LonDon, Dec.14—Society circles in Cork 
are agitated over an elopement scandal. A 
young man named Hodnett was employed last 
summer as groom by Mr. Long, a wealthy I and 
owner living a few miles from Cork. . One por
tion of Hodnett’s employment was to attend 
Mira Marianne Long upon her daily rides 
through her father’s estates and the sur
rounding country. In this way the 
groom and girl became very intimate. 
The young man was handsome and the lady 
was impulsive. The result was an elopement, 
which occurred early in November, and the 
groom became a bridegroom in Dublin. As 
soon as the disappearance of Hodnett and the 
young heiress became known the police were put 
upon their track. The runaways were finally 
captured in Dublin, where Hodnett bad obtained 
employment as managing director of a jaunting 
car. The young lady was sent back to her 
father’s care, and Hodnett has just been 
sentenced to six months' imprisonment. Miss 
Long is only fifteen years old, and she vows she 
will be his wife again as soon as he gets out of

ONLY A PAUPER.

- A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker.

\\TARKROOM8, Okorge St Bcridcaoe, 
Vf north end of George 81 The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is in charge of 
Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication

Tie Horrible Manner la Which n New 
England Town Trents He Pampers, 

Russell, Mass., Deo. 14.—For many months 
there have been rumors afloat of the cruel treat
ment of town paupers by Keeper Chipmao, who 
has for three years bid off the town's poor, 
averaging twelve persons, at $900, or about $76 
for each pauper. The select men have persi t 
ently denied the rumors. Two officers of the 
State Board of Health, Lunacy and Charity, 
have just completed an investigation, and come 
of the details of their report are too revolting 
for publication. The inspectors found filth 
abounding and stenches too loathsome for hu
man endurance. Not a few of the Inmates had 
for beds nothing but a pile of husks upon 
the floor and for covering only old clothing. 
Upon such abed an aged man named Thomp
son died without attention from the keeper or 
his saoeriors. The food provided him was un 
oooked ornmeal mixed with water. Starva
tion rather than disease or old age hastened bis 
death. It is alleged that in his last moments 
he called for water U> cool hie parched lips, bat 
though his cries where heard by passers-by none 
went to hie aid. Not long before this another 
Inmate, once a property owner of the town,died 
eimiliarly of a terrible disease. One man. a 
school teacher and public lecturer, after endur
ing assaults and hunger, finally ran away. The 
general care of the paupers was found to be on 
a par with that given in the above described 
oases. The select men are charged with trying 
to kill off the paupers to get rid of them.

Chicago Grain nnd Provisions
Over Forbes A Co.'s Private Wire.

- Caicaqo. Deo. 15.—No long wheat of conse
quence. Lester. Swart* -on* Dupée, principal 
sellers, stopped by put baying, which may hold 
the market rest of day.

GRAIN.
Opened One p.m.

Wheat.-Jan............\.i..........
Feb.........................
May...,......................

Corn.—Jan.........>....-............
Feb..................... ,..
May............................

OATS.—Jan,..............................
May ............................

PROVISIONS.
Pork.—Jan................................

Feb................ .<?.........
May...........................

LARD.-Jan................................
Feb. ........................
March .......................

Oil .
OIL.

::5* 1
81}

9.9Q 9.924
10.06 10.02

.10.85 10.37

.. HIT7j 6.05
. 6.15 
. 6.20 11?

r r

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THBEBAWS WHITE ELEPHANT. 

Mandalay, Dec. 14.— The secret white 
elephant is dead. The customary ooremony of 
keeping the body lying in state for three days 
was prevented by theBritieh officials owing to 
sanitary reasons. The funeral was attended by 
an enormous crowd. The elertiant occupied e 
magnificent place near King Theebaw’e palace.

THE CABINETS DECISION. 
London, Dec. 14.—-The Cabinet to-day de

cided to meet the new Parliament and submit • 
programme of legislation including a bill dealing 
with the subject of county government in Eng
land and Ireland. Ministers were unanimously 
confident of Whig support The Cabinet will 
reassemble to-morrow. The Cabinet unanim
ously refuse to receive or make overtures for an 
alliance with the Parnellitee. They will meet 

con*»- Parliament with a programme of English ehorch 
incipatr *snt* tenure amendmentPÜla^

FRANCO BURMESE TREATY. 
London, Deo. 14.—The Times confirms the 

statement of the finding of a treaty between 
France and Burmah at Mandalay.

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
London, Dec. 14.—The Queen end members 

of the royal family attended memorial services 
at the royal residence at Frogmore to-day foe 
the late Prince Consort. The Prince Consort 
died Dec. 14, 1861.

s

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Toronto, Dec. 15.—The following table shows 

the highest rates bid for bank and other stocks 
to-day :—

Sellers. Buyers
Montreal ........................ 202 201
Onterio...........................................io6 lu5
Toronto...................................  184
Merchants.............................................. m
Commerce ................ ;.................. 1211 121
Imperial ........................................ 129 128
Federal............................................1004 100
Dominion........................................200Î 1991
Standard ............................................... 121
Hamilton............................................. 126
Com. xds......-. ............................ 1184 118
British America ..............................  95 94
Western Assurance ....................... 119 118
Consumers’Gas ............................. 188 167
Dominion Telegraph.......................
Montreal do 121
N. W. Land Co................................67} 67
Land Sec. Co................................... 160
Canada Permanent . :..................... 212
Freehold ........................................ 168 167
Western Canada............................. 192Union............. ...... .......... .............
Can. Landed Credit.......................lsi
B. A Loan Association.................... 107}
Imperial 8. A Invest........ ...............1144 114
Farmers’ L. A Savings.................. lut
Lon. A Can. L. A A........................ 147 146
National Investment ....................102 101
Peoples’I/oan................................... i </j
London & Ontario.......................... 118}
Huron A Erie............................  igu*
Dom. Savings A Loan ....................117
Onterio Loan A Deb..............«......
Hamilton Provident.......................
g™?1 Loan A Havings Society.......106
British Canadian L. A Invest.......  104
C. P.R. grant bonds......................... loo 99

Transactions-Ontario, 8 at 106; Merchants
10 at 114 ; Commerce, 20 at 1214, xd 20 
at 118; Imperial, 125 at 128 : Union, 18 at 
130 ; London & Ontario, 125 at 117 ; Hamilton 
Provident, 4 at 128f.

New Work Stocks.
Over Forbes and Go's. Private Wire.

New York, Dec. 15.—The market got into 
shape for a rally this morning, and very shortly 
after the opening there wàs a general stiffening 
up of prices. It is easy to note on rallies like 
this, and when the short interest is not very 
heavy. We have several stocks this morning 
that showed remarkable recuperative powers, 
while others hung very heavily at every small 
improvement Cloee observation of the present 
rally would lead ne to think that tin 
Northern, Lac. O. T., and perhaps the Van 
dnkilte h... hjw hwilj «.mold, 
»nd there is « Uirljr Urge abort Interest in 
U. P., end that D, L d W. U i ..for purchase 
on reaction than a sale, but for the rest of the 
market, we still think It will prove a better sale 
on bulges than a purchase, unless the reaction 
has encouraged a sufficiently big ehoyt interest 
to make a rapid twist, an object of the interest 
of the bull leaders. Aside from this, however, 
we see very little on the long side of the market 
until after the holidays, when, we think, another 
bull movement will benucceesfallyinaagarated. 
New England has so far not disgraced the high 
opinion we expressed of it, and some day will 
prove a staunch adherent to the bull ranks. 
Gossip is, comparatively epeeking, dull, but 
talk Is generally bearish.

Following are the quotations to-day ;—
Opened. Gas p.m,

Canadian Pacific...... x. ............... 681 68}
New York Central..................... 101} io2f
Canadian Southern ................  88 89
.Delaware and Laokawana 1284 1274
Erie tads..7.'.ï.'.ï.ï.ï.ï.'i..‘ê.'i.'86 88
Lake Shore................................  824 884
Louisville A Nashville............... 481 44
Chicago A Northwestern........  106j 1064
Union Pacific.............................. 68 &»
Weetern Union Telegraph .... 72| 734
St Paul. Minn. A Man............... 90 9.3$
Pacific Mail................................. 63} 68j

Vanderbilt's Wealth
From various sources of Information the table 

given below has been collected, and it is believ
ed to be a comparatively accurate estimate of 
Mr. Vanderbilt’s wealth : —
Government bonds, 4 per cent......... I 46,000,000
Government bonds, other denomina

tions.................................................  15,000,000
Railroad bonds . ............................. 80,060,0 )0
New York Central stock..................... S.ooo.ooo
Lake Shore stock.........................  12,000,000
Michigan Central stock ...................... 7,000,000
Northwestern stock.............................. 8 000,000
Rock Island, 30.000 shares, 129 ............ 3,870,000
Lackawanna, 20,000 shares, 134.......... 2,480.000
Philadelphia and Reading, 100,000

•bares, 23.......................................... 2,800,000
State and city bond*..................... . 3,000,000
Manufacturing stocks and mortgages 2,! 00,000 
Real estate and miscellaneous........ . 5.000,000

Total ..........................................6190,660.000
ESTIMATED INCOME PER TEAR.

From Government bonds...................g 2,872,000
7,894,069

677,000
From railroad stocks and bonds .......
From miscellaneous securities . .....

Total....... .....................................610,848,000
This Is at the rate of $28.000 per dgy, $1,200 an 
hour.^or nearly $20 a minute.— New York

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure Is the remedy 
gryco^Fbr sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists,

NORTHWEST COUNCIL.
Tne Action of ike Government Regarding 

Biel Kndoreed.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 14.—A resolution was 

passed by a unanimous vote In the Northwest 
Council at Regina, on Saturday, Judges Ronleaa 
and Richardson being absent, alluding to the 
meetings held in different portion» of the Do
minion to condemn the Government for the 
execution of Riel, and stating that the peace, 
progress and prosperity of the Territories would 
have been jeopardized by a different course, and 
endorsing the Government’s action. The rseolnj} 
tion wse as follows

Moved by Mr. Perl by, and seconded by Mr. 
Bedford :

“Whereas public meetings have been held in 
certain portions of the Dominion, at which it 
was sought to condemn the Government for 
allowing the sentence of the court to be 
carried into effect in the case of Loots Riel, 
who bad stirred up rebellion among the half- 
breeds and Indians in these territories, and who, 
after a fair and imbartial trial by a competent 
tribunal, was convicted of high treason;

And whereas the peace; prog tees and prosper
ity of th-se territories would have been jeopar
dized and a feeling of insecurity would have 
existed among the settlers had the man, twice 
guilty of rebellion, and who had not shrunk 
from the terrible responsibility of inciting the 
balf-breeds and Indians to armed insurrection, 
been permitted to escape the just penalty of hie 
misdeeds;

And whereas a fair, firm and impartial ad
ministration of the law must be had if the laws 
of our country are to be respected by all classes, 
irrespective of notionality;

Therefore this Council desires to place on 
record its endowment of the action of the 
Dominion Government in allowing the sentence 
of the Court to be canted into effect"

MONTREAL IAFR.
Ias portant PrscUsutisa leaned hr the 

Cltlsene’ Committee.
The following statement wse submitted by 

the chairman and unanimously adopted at a 
recent meeting of the Citizens' Committee oI 
Montreal :

This committee have now great satisfaction 
in making public at this time that the small
pox epidemic has been undet control for come 
time pest.

The effects of vaccination have been apparent 
since the middle of November last by the steady 
decrease of new earns since that period. Vac
cination and small-pox having met, there is 
little for the disease to work upon.

The city is now perfectly protected againet 
auy further outbreak of the epidemic. We be
lieve the dty is in a better and healthier con
dition than it has been for many years past. 
This has been brought about by the mat 
efforts of our Civic Board of Health and citi
zens, whoee energetic measures have proved so 
successful that we can assure all citizens that 
the danger of contagion bring disseminated bee

wo reduced to very small proportions.
The few cases now existing are in the extreme 

limite of the city,and they are isolated so effect
ually that we have little to fear of remits from 
them.

The thorough regulations now In force of our 
Isolating Committee quickly remove all damper 
of contagion from any new cams that may 
arise.

Oar hospital accommodationi are ample and 
in good working order.

We wish to convey to the public that the 
efforts of this committee will not be relaxed 
until every earn is stamped out that may occur.

We now trust that confidence will a 
be established among os. and that © 
of the sister Provinces will not be afraid 
Montreal.

(Signed) H. Shoret,
sins

Tke C riminal la
Kingston, Dee, 12.—The Grand Jury la this 

county have recommended the building of a 
criminal wing to an insane asylum in Ontario. 
They found forty criminals in the Rockwood 
asylum who could be removed. They advised 
the building of e house of refuge by the rity of 
Kingston and county of Frontenac, and alee the 
opening of e home by the Provincial Govern
ment for weak minded persons, not fit subjects 
for an insane asylum. There are 820 each 
patients now in asylums._______

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
la sold by ns on e guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, dn^gUt 
Peterborough. ^

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate Is Invalu
able for Wounds, Sores, Salt Rbeum, Cute 
Burns, Scalds sod festers, as • beating and 
purifying dressing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other uselees » reparations, recommended to be 
as good. Use only MoOrezor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate Sold by John McKee

with I
For Wasting, DeUeate Children ;

Dr. Nysewander, of Des Moines, lows, says 
1 have used 8c rtfs Emulsion and find It satis
factory In every reaped Children tithe It 
readily with excellent Veanite

Calling out, if r5- -
Are lew «©Mln« Bald t

At last discovered If your 
II your hair Is faded or turnei 
troubled with dandruff; try s 
“Hair Magic,” the greatest end „w 
preparation ever dleeovered to make hair grow.
SSSftiÏLT&&ÆSb'1 u-

V
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THE FIHAECE MUSTEK
Tei appointment of Mr. McLelan as Fi 

nance Minister Is not approved of by the Globe, 
which, however, would not have been satisfied 
with any appointment, even if it had been that 
of Sir Richard Cartwright, who would imme 
diately have become .a muddler and a mixer of 
figures again. Our constitution fortunately 
does not make the approval of the Gtobè^neoes. 
sary, but confides the selection to the chosen 
representatives of the people of Canada, who do 
not attach much value to the Globe’s opinions, 
The reasons given for the disapproval are not 
very weighty. One is that Mr. McLelan is 
now in favor of confederation, which shows 
hia good sense and loyalty. Another is that be 

'Erai a lamented failure as Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, which is notoriously untrue. 
And the third and last is that he was, in the 
opinion of this captions critic, guilty of stealing 
from Mr. Joseph Howe, because both spoke of 
marriage bells and cradles in connection with 
the future of this country. It is a very natural 
idea, not copyright, but free to all, and the 
Globe might lust as reasonably be called a thief 
for using in an adjoining column that old 
figure of speech, "the opening gun of the 
municipal campaign."

The new B inance Minister is a man of much 
ability, is thoroughly imbued with the spirit of 
the beneficent National Policy, and has special 
aptitudes for the Finance Department, so that 
there need be no fear of his failing to perform 
hie new duties satisfactorily.

TH# HEW COALITION
The Belleville Ontario is very tax wide of the 

mark when it charges us with distorting every 
thing written or uttered by Reformers at 
present, for we are glad to see that many 
Reformers are condemning the alliance of tbeir 
party leaders with treason and murder, quite as 
strongly as we have done, and with even more 
disgust, because of their personal feeling of 
being humiliated and wronged by being even 
indirectly connected with such Iniquity. As to 
our contemporary’s demand that we should 
“ show that a Reform journal of Ontario has 
advocated a ‘ooalitbn with the Quebec malcon
tents on the ground that a criminal of French 
extraction should not be subject to the ordinary 
notion of the law,"’ there is no difficulty in 
doing so. The G)obc and its imitators have 
warmly advocated the alliance, the Ontario 
iteelf in the very same article arguing in favor 
of accepting the aid of the "malcontents” for the 
sake of1 ‘hurling Canada’s prince of corruptionists 
from power." So much for the coalition, and 
now ae to the motive of the “malcontents.” 
Tbeir very désignation as the "National party" 
shows that nationality is the real question at 
Issue, and this is also indicated by the utter

is not only Bleus who are clamouring for 
vengeance, because justice was allowed to take 
it* course. Mr. Blake’s associate in the leader
ship of the Reform party, Mr. Laurier, who 
lends the Quebec wing of the Reformers, bss 
even feone so far as to avow himself a traitor 
and rebel, who in spite of bis oath of allegiance, 
only abstained from overt aots of treason 
because he was not In a convenient locality for 
making war on Her Majesty’s forces. This is 
the view taken by the Quebec leader of the 
Reform party, and some Ontario Reformers are 
sow making common cause with him and his 
followers, though a few weeks ago they were 
aa clamourous for vengeance on Sir John 
Macdonald if he interfered to save Riel from 
justice. It Is not strange that inch baseness as 
would form a coalition even with rebellion for 
the «eke of obtaining office, is driving honest 
Reformers in hundreds from the party ranks.

TEN MILLION TO EACH

Saw We. M. Vanderbilt Distributed Die 
Wealth

New Yoee, Dec. 18.—The will of the late 
Wm. H. Vanderbilt was filed in the surrogate a 

Saturday and bears date Sept. 20, ISM. 
Bequests of 810.000,000 are made to each of bis 
«slit children, $500,000 of which m each case is 
in trust In addition $2,000,000 is left to Cor 
nelius Vanderbilt The four sons of the dead 
man are made trustees. The property left to 
each son being committed to the trusteeship 
of the three btotbers. He leaves to each of 
hie daughters the house they lived in abso
lutely. To his grandson, Wm. H., son of 
Cornelius, he leaves $1,000,000, and his widow 
ia left the house at ftlst and 5th avenue his 
palatines, library, horses, etc, and an annuity 
of$900,000 per year, together with $800,0OT 
aad which is left to her absolutely. At her 
death the house, picture gallery a%i stables 
ar# to go to his youngest son, George 
Vanderbilt, for bis life, and at his death 
to eoeh son of bis as b* may designate 
by will If he shall die leaving no son the 
property ia to jo to the eldest eon of Cornelius 
Vanderbilt Sundry bequest», amounting to 
about $1.000,000. are left to chsriteble objecta, 
and annuities in from $2000 to $2500 are left to 
distant relation». The remainder of the fortune 
b devilled equally between Cornelius and 
William K. Vanderbilt He directs that all of 
the railway alecks bequeathed to hu children 
be held in bulk and administered for the beet 
inter*»** of all, and that none of them shall be 
disp st |of without h ooeeent o* all c ecezned. 
Chaonoey M. Denew and Henry H. Anderson 
are oooatituted administrators of the wiD. Mr, 
Depew says all the heirs are satisfied.

A THRILLING ADVENTURE
' .Three Men Imprisoned In the lee es laie
v El. Clair.

Three fishermen, living at Grosse Point, 14 
miles above Detroit, on Lake St. Clair, had a 
thrilling experience on Tuesday and the nigh 
before* Their names are John Vernier, Charles 
Reno,*and Victor Boeaeau. They left their' 
homes on Monday aftdflhoon in a fishing boat, 
!M$BE out into Lake St. Clair to take qp their 
pound nets for the winter. They were caught 
in the cold snap of Monday night and froxen in. 
The ice was too heavy tor. them too row 
through and not strong enough for them to 
walk on. As a result they were campelled to 
stay ont all night in the piercing cold with 
nothing to eat or drink, and with no cover 
ing or other means of keeping warm. 
When day broke on Tuesday two of 
them could be seen in the boat standing 
up and breaking the ice with their oars, and at 
times stopping to warm themselves by slapping 
their bauds on their shoulders. One of the men 
igmuifli^l'VutQtéâest'M- the lee with the 
painter of the boat in bis hand, to try and drag 
her along. At last he was seen to break through 
the ice and pull himself back by the rope. The 
third man could be observed, by the aid of
frlasses from the steeple of an old French church, 
ying in the bottom of the boat, apparently help

A blinding snow storm set in at this time and 
a fierce wind sprang up, piling the ice in high 
banks along the shore, and the situation became 
every moment more and more critical. A des 
perate effort to rescue the imperilled men was 
resolved on, their distracted relatives making 
frantic appeals to the assembled crowd of people 
to do this. A large fish boat was secured, 
fully equipped with pike poles, life lines, 
and grappling books, and a stock of-provisiuns. 
Shortly after 8 o’clock the boat was pushed out 
into the grinding ice, manned by six men. The 
crowd.on shore watched the rescuers until a veil 
of snow intervened. Themen in the boat were 
last seen working with a will and urging their 
craft slowlv but surely in the direction of the 
•offerers, There was a long and perilous trip 
before them. They were obliged to go at least 
a mile and a half out into the lake before being 
anywhere near the imperiled men. Then a 
groping search through the ehowetorm was pro 
bable. Finally there wa» to be the.struggle 
back to shore. As the day wore long the anx
ious friends on shore began to realize the peril 
to which the rescuing party had exposed them
selves. It began to be feared that nine men 
instead of three would be lost in the blinding 
storm, and it was determined to secure a tug at 
Detroit and send her in search of the two 
parties.

During the day two parties came to Detroit 
to secure help. Later in the afternoon a ferry 
boat left her route in thé river and steamed up 
into Lake St. Clair in the direction where the 
man was supposed to be. In the meantime 
efforts did not slacken in the immediate vicinity. 
In the afternoon the storm abated, so that both 
of the parties in the ice could be seen from 
shore. About 200 excited people lined the 
banks and watched each foot of headway which 
the rescue party made. The boat moved very 
si iwly, however, and it became apparent that 
the relief would be too late. Then Richard 
Moran and {lis two sons determined to adopt a 
a new course. Instead of tskmg a large and 
cumbersome fish boat they rigged several light 
duck skiffs with rollers underneath. These 
could be rapidly propelled through the 
water and rolled over the ice. The trio 
started out, and were soon abreast of the 
first rescue party. The latter had abandoned 
tbeir efforts and turned back for the shore. The 
Morans reached the sufferers about 4 o’clock, 
and the crowds along the haqk were crazy with 

and excitement at the sudeeseful rescue. 
„hen homeward trip was commenced. It 

was observed on shore that but fi^e figures 
worked with the pike poles. At 5 o’clock a 
shout went up as the frail skiffs pushed over the 
shore ice and the three brave rescued and two 
survivors stept ashore. The joy soon turned to 
sorrow, as it was learned that young Charlie 
Reno wae at the bottom of the lake. The two 
survivors were more dead than alive, but in 
disconnected words they told how young Reno 
had heroically struggled to save them all, and 
finally died in the attempt. The party had des- 
paired of getting assistance from land. They 
only safety seemed to be to walk over the float
ing ice. Whether it would sustain them was a 
doubtful question, but Reno finally determined 
to solve it. He stepped ont on a broad cake, 
and was soon flying landward oyer crouching 
ice and intervening stretche* of water. Suddenly 
be disappeared. The water closed ovm'btm, 
and then the ice. The sufferers were horrified 
to see their companion die before their eyes 
without any possible effort on their part to save 
him. They eaffered intensely fr* m hunger. 
Their sturdy frames withstood the cold but broke 
down from want of food.

There is little chance of securing Reno’s body 
before next spring. The deceased was a well 
known young French resident of the Point, end 
a descendant of one of the early settlers. He was 
about 28 years old and unmarried.

A SLICE THICK.

PREPARING FOR PARNELL
The Irish Leader to be iilven a Grand 

Beeeptloa at C hicago
, Chicago, Dec. 12.—The local committe of 

arrangements of the Irlth National lesgue of 
this city, of which Alexander Sullivan is chair 
man, are prepared to give Mr. Parnell a great 
reception at the national convention in January. 
A train will go out some distance to meet the 
Irish leader, carrying a reception committe of 
which the governor of Illinois, United States 
senator of Illinois, Chicago congressmen, the 
federal and state judges, the archbishop and 
clergymen of all denominations, and the editor* 
of the Chicago papers will be member». There 
will he at least SOOmther leading citizens in the 
party. It is also proposed to hold a grand mass 
meeting over which the governor will preside.

Tte Chicago men have resolved to give »]} 
the honor of the meeting to guette.' No Chica
goans will speak at the convention. The del ga
llon from Ireland will be the first speaker», and 
will not be limited to time. Afterwards prief 
speeches will be made by deadrog members of 
the convention from all parts of the Uni ed 
States and Canada. The proceeds of the meet 
ing will be given to the parliamentary fond.

A Sample tins Lie.
The Ottawa Free Press last week published a 

report which was subsequently telegraphed all 
over the country crediting Riv. Father Can un, 
of Hall, with using language in whiah he de
nounced the government for the execution of 
Riel. The Valles d'Ottaica is authorized by the 
leverend father to contradict this statement in 
the following manner : "Father Cam in made 
use of none of the expressions credited to him 
by the Free Press regarding Riel, the Metis, or 
the government All this is a mere fabrication 
of the editor or reporter of the Free JPress. * 
* * * Father Cauvin did not make out Riel 
to be a matyr, and did not in any way di«cu»s 
the insurrection in the Northwest”—Montreal 
Star. ■ _______

Ip fyou are not afraid of the results of that 
Cough and Cold, you ought to be. “ Peetorla - 
will thoroughly sure y pu. Sold everywhere ; 26

Mew m Quartet ef < Meage Thlevee Went 
Heavily Into Lard.

. Chicago, Dec. 12.—One of the most novel, 
yet successful, schemes of thievery which has 
been unearthed in Chicago for some time was 
broken up yesterday by the.'arrest of John 
Flatters, Thomas Parker, John Curtin and 
Harry Evans. These four personages are 
principals in the edieme by which a butter maD* 
ufacturing firm baa been swindled out of about 
$1,500 in the last two months. Flatters was a 
teamster in the employ of the firm, and his busi? 
ness was to go to the stockyards every morning 
and bring thence to bis employers, in a large 
waggon, Urd and other truck to the amount of 
about 5,000 pounds each load. The mate
rial was weighed when he received It, and on 
his return it was again weighed by a public 
weigher within a couple of blocks of the 
butterine establishment, this method being 
adopted by the concern to save time and annoy 
auce. Flatters bethought himself of smqney 
making scheme in connection^ withhis work, 
and was assisted by Patks^ 'who is a butcher, 
owning a shop at 363 West Taylor street. On 
his way from the stock yards Flatters would 
drive to Parker's place and deliyer from 280 to 
500 pounds ofTard ; then at some point on the 
journey to the city scales would take on Curtin 
and Evans, whose combined weight would 
exactly make up the deficit, and concealing 
them under the large tarpaulin that covered the 
load, would drive on the scales, receive 
a certified check, which corresponded with the 
first weighing, and deliver at his employer’s 
office. Curtin and Evans would be let off after 
leaving the scales.

A member of the firm, becoming suspicious of 
the weights; put the case in the hands of 
detectives, who, after shadowing the parties 
long enough to obtain sufficient evidence arrest 
ed all. On being confronted with the evidence 
of guilt the four worthies outrivaled each other 
in "squealing.” Parker paid Flatters $10 per 
day for his share, and the two tramps received 
from Flatters enough to keep them in food. 
Parker had $325 in his possession wbtn arrest
ed. All four were held in $1000 bail.

In ibe Soudan.
à London, Dec 11.— General F. W. Grenfel 
telegraphs that there has been renewed fighting 
between the British on the,left bank of the Nile 
and the rebels advancing on Kosheh, the British 
repulsing the enemy and holding tbeir position, 
The Arabs are receiving fresh accessions of 
strength and the British are throwing up earth
works. A heavy battle is expected. The British 
force does not exceed 1000 of all arms and is 
greatly outnumbered.

CABLE NEWS 
“ Cable.”

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings,

“El Padre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
fake other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Smoker* !|
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — "Cable" and "El 
Padbe." —

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis & Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any In Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863 68.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by 8b*lob's Catarrh Remedy. Price 56 
cents. Natal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A V/alsb druggist*, Peterborough

New Advertisements.

FOR SALE.
THER6 WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE BY 

PUBLIC AUCTION, ON TBE

23rd day of December
* 1886, at TWO O'CLOCK P.M., at

CAVANAGH’S HOTEL
HUNTER STREET, PETERBOROUGH,

Lots 5, 6, 7, 9 and 10,
In Block N9

IN THE ,

VILLAGE OF ASHBURNHAM
And lying Wert of Concession Street and South of
Bufierin Street, in said Village, and nearly opposite 

r. I.udgate's dwelling. The Property comprises 
about H acres of Land, and there are erected upon It 

a good substantial DWELLING, STABLE and OUT* 
BUILDINGS, with a Good Well and Pumps

TERMS OF SALE
Ten per cent of the purchase money on the day of 

sale ; the balance in ten days thereafter, when posses
sion and deed will be given ; or part can remain on 
security of the Property.

Further part leu’am can be had fn m W. H. MOORE, 
Solicitor, Peterborough, and the Auctioneer, and will 
be made known on the day of sale. There will be a 
reserved bid, but the Property will be sold cheap.

CHAS. STAPLETON, 
Peterborough. 16th Dec. 1883. Auctions*

Health is Wealth
ÏXÜN

K

■jasniv,

Da. RJl West's Ni

Wakefulness. Mental* Depression, Softening" of~ ths 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death, Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent cases. E*S box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt 6f price. We 
guarantee'six boxes to cure any case. With each order 
received oy us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money if the treatment.does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J, DITULLV 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough

Xmas and New Year Gifts.

Xmas Season.
tirand Opening of Santa Claus 

(foods ! Immense Display !

Our Upetaira Department consiste 
or Games, Bugles, Dolls. Doll Sets, 

Toy Furniture, Dolls Hose,
Tin Railways. Mechanical Banks, 

Tea Sets, etc., etc,
Bjm-It would take the whole paper 
to enumerate everything. Drop in 
and see the Goods.

C. B. RODTLEY.
Christmas Cakes

We have a very Large Stock of Xmas Cakes for the 
Holidays, all sixes. Leave your orders and get them 

richly ornemented, also Home Made Cakes Iced 
and Ornmented.

LOTTO- BZR.OS-
GONFBOTCONHRY.

MISS KARCH
,Has a full and varied stock of

XMAS CARDS & 
XMAS PRESENTS

All new and attractive, and solicits a call 
from all those desiring to purchase their 

HOLIDAY GIFTS-

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

MISS JKNKUIS BEOS TO INFORM THE FURL C 
GENERALLY THAT SHE HAS A COMPLETE STOCK 

Or CHRISTMAS GOODS EMBRACING :
Tee Coseyi 
Banners.
Boh Cushions 
Toilet Sets, in 

plash, Satin & 
Canvas. 

Tidies.
Table Coven. 
Mantel Drapes 
Toilet Bags. 
Dressed Bolls.

Slipper».
Slipper Pockets. 
Tobacce Pouches. 
Handkerchief Hatchets 
Key Boards.
Rmnlring Caps.
Shaving Cases 
Brash Bags.
Paper Backs,
Whisk Holders, in all 
the newest shapes, Sc.

lira Ladles and Qentlsmen are specially requested 
requested to call and inspect her stock before purchas
ing elsewhere.

MISS JENKINS
Directly opposite Clegg’s Furniture Store.

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG l

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town tor your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tf No stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Picture*. No second-class 
work. flTlf you want to be satisfied and gratified,
gi|arSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Simcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

MR. SPROULE
1X70ULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 
» vicinity, of his appliance for all classes of out

door work. Residences, shops, mochioery, groups, 
animals, carriage*. Ac. This work is done by Superior 
Instruments and skill. All siaee. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G.B. Sproule.
A FULL STOCK OK

HARNESS
Made under my personal supervision, defying com’ 

petition for Quality end Price.

Robes," Horse-Blankets, Rugs,
t of SADDLIRY.

Trunk*, Bags and Satchels,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Buckskin Mils at 7&c, a pair

B. SHORTLY.

KINGAN <fc GO,
We are this season offering an Extra Fine Line of Hardware 

at Low Prices, comprising the following:—

BTJTCHKR KNIVES 
Fine Assortment

COFFEE, TEA, DES
SERT AND TABLE 

SPOONS

IN DIFFERENT 
PATTERNS ►

TABLE CUTLERY 
PLATED-WARE 
CHILD’S SETS

AND CARVERS- 
And Warranted.

DESSERT AND
TABLE FORKS.

ALL WARRANTED 
OOODS, Line Complete.

W"We keep in stock the Leading kinds of AXES and CROSS 
CUT SAWS from the best makers.

Win Cow Ties, Hay Knives, Scales, Chains, Whips, Grain aad 
Vegetable Scoops, Skates, Lanterns, Sleigh Bells and all General 
Hardware, our stock will be found select and prices lowest.

«S-AGENTS FOR WHITE ENAMEL WINDOW SIGNS 
the Best and Cheapest Signs in use. ,

W-The NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, endorsed by over 
2,ooo of the leading business men of United States and Canada, 
to be the Quickest and Safest Cash System known.

In View of the Contemplated Change 

Previously Announced

1 NOWZOFFBR MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

Wood Cooks, Coal Cooks, 
Ranges, Base Burners

AND OTHER STOVES

AT COST PRICES
DURINO THE CURRENT MONTH, FOR CASH.

Kindly Remember tne Old Stand, THE GIANT T, the 
Shop without a Plate Glass Front.

ADAM HALL.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES* GOODS consisting of Alaska, Beal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Aatrican Jackets with Cape to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes inBeaver, Persian Lamb 
Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS’ COATS in Persian Lamb, Aatrican, Coon and Russian Dog, 
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Aatrican Lambs.
ROBBS.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Muek Ox.

MILLS BROS. •

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
18 HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fine Flush Articles
SUCH A.B

Photograph frames Fancy Mirrors, Brash and Comb Cases, Whisk 
Holders Christmas Cards. All New and Fresh ! Vents of Art !

OUR DOLLS are the wonder of all who see them, and are the same aa those usually 
sold for doable the money. . ,

FRAMES. —The attention of *11 is called to our unsurpassed e facilities for making 
FRAMES by the piece or wholesale so cheap that it won’t pay to a»k for prices elsewhere.

FANCY GOODS BY THE OART LOAD—In fact the TEN CENT STORE 
is a perfect ARK. full of Wonderful Things at Wonderful Cheap Prices.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBIN SOJNT, Manager.

Subscribe for the Review
For 1886. The Beat ia always the Cheapest,

>

396699
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
A yUKER MENAGERIE.

The Barrie Gazette talks about the Mail'» 
“Blue Mass." The Gazette hopes to see,its party 
get into power by the aid of the French 
Catbolioe, yet it does not hesitate to ridicule 
their form of worship. The Rielite party is 

* — • * tUdep.
hip. _________

queer menagerie.—Tor onto World (Indep.)
THE NEW MINISTER.

The office vacated by the Hon. Mr. McLelan 
has been given to Mr. Foster, of New Brun 
■wick, known ae leader of the temperance mem
bers. He is extremely earnest and studious, ie 
a hard worker, and a powerful debater. He 
will preform the dutiA of biq office with care 
and with abdity. Montreal Witness (Reform.)

THE LAW IS SUPREME.
The power which tries and condemns to death 

is not th# Cabinet but the law of the land, 
which the Cabinet, equally with the humblest 
citizen, ig bound to respect, and with the opera
tion of which it cannot interfere save for urgent 
and well defined cause. It is not the Uabinet, 
therefore, but the offended law which must be 
held tea—opat lot BiaPa punishment.1 TWoafe ■ 
Mad

DESERVED THEIR PUNISHMENT.
We have always held and still bold that those 

who investigat'd and led the hopeless uprising 
which resulted so disastrously were criminal 
deserving of the severest punishment. The 
Government could not have done otherwise than 
hang Riel ; they could not have interfered with 
the sentence of the l*w in the case of thelndym 
murderers.— Winnipeg Free Press (.Reform )

DID HE “SKULK !"
Many have been anxiously anticipating Mr. 

Blake's arrival at Quebec, where it was proposed 
to give him a banquet at which he would be 
afforded his earliest opportunity of saying what 
he thinks of the present political situation. The 
announcement that he returns via New York 
hae upset all thpee calculations. The talented 
leader of the opposition is_diking a sensible 
coarse.—Toronto WorhfJTnSlp.)

NOT FORGOTTEN.
Mr. Thomas Nelson, of Edinburgh, no doubt 

thinks the Rail agitation a fine thing. It dis
tracts public attention from the schoolbook 
robbery. No doubt it is the case to some extent. 
The schoolbook robbery, as a subject of public 
dlecuseion, must for the present take a second 
ary place, bat it is not forgotten. Every time 
a book is purchased the boyer baa a fresh re 
minder of the manner in which he is being 
robbed. The ne wspapers have not just now so 
much space for the discussion of this matter as 
they had a while ago ; but popular indignation 
against the Mowat Government on account of 
this shameful monopoly ie not fed bylnewepaper 
discussion. Mr. Nelson need not latter him
self that he is forgotten, or that he will be 
forgotten. The t copie have plenty of time to 
discuss the Riel business and to remember the 
schoolbook robbery as well. In the meantime 
Mr. Nelson continues to carry off his plunder to 
Edinburgh, and appears to-be careless whether 
the people of Ontario like it or not. But the 
day of reckoning ie coming for all that. — 
Hamilton Spectator.

UNREASONABLE DISCONTENT.
It is so rare in "these days for a political 

offender to receive exemplary punishment that
Kle experienced a sensation of surprise on 

ing that Riel had actually suffered the 
death penalty. Can any person of good sense 
and moderation assert that he did not deserve 
his doom ! He had twice been a njbel ; he had 
murdered one man in cold blood during the 1870 
Insurrection ; and during the late revolt he 
caused numerous death*, and was the indirect, 
though perhaps not the actual, instigator of 
massacres for which full-blooded Indians are 
now lying under the death psnalty. If these 
ignorant creatures are to suffer the extreme 
penalty of the law, surely the mao of compara
tive enlightenment who urged them on, ought 
to suffer also. We fully admit that Riel and 
bis party had grievances which deserved to be 
redressed, but a grievance in a constitutional 
country mast be of a most pressing and excep
tional character to justify armed rebellion.
* * * The execution of Riel, too,
may hare a salutary effect on the French Cana 
diane, many of whom took Riel's part, lees be 
cause of the justice of his cause, than because he 
was the enemy of the Eoglisb-epeakinç fellow 
citizens. Of fate there bss been a growing feel 
ing of alienation between the two chief sections 
of the.Canadian population. Yet. In the judg
ment of the irnpar îal observer, the French Can 
adians ought not to be discontented. Toe 
ancient laws and customs were sedulously 
guarded, and at this moment the Roman 
Catholic Church in Canada enjoys pri’ 
which it has hut in the so-called. Cl
Santries of Europe. Let as hope, therefore, 

at the present unfriendliness may soon vanish 
away, for it would be a downright calamity if 
Quebec and Ontario were to be divided into 
two independent communities.—London Ora

A SPECULATOR IN WAR 
The- Government makes out a strong case 

against Riel'as a malefactor dorserving of no 
mercy. There is no doubt ih the mind of any 
reasonable and impartial person that bis mot., 
ivee were interested. He would have “sold 
out" his rebellion at any time for a moderate 
price. We can neither Aflame or wonder at the 
Indignation that hae been aroused in Canada at 
the spectaole of a man managing a rebellion ae 
a “strike" and sacrificing lives immeasurably 
more valuable than bis own to his purpose of 
making money for himself. The defence of the 
Government upon th«s point Is not only skillful, 
bails fortified with facts there is no gainsaying. 

Nnc York Times.______________

Marketing Powllry.
When killed on the farm, should be starved 

thirty six hours before killed. During this 
time they should remain perfectly quiet, and if 
possible, in the dark. At the end of this time, 
the food will all have been digested, and the 
bowels will be empty, or nearly eo. Then if 
they are hong up by the feet, bled by the 
mouth, dry-picked while warm, singed over an 
alcohol lamp flame, and laid on a table to c>ol; 
in twelve boors they may bs :packed. It is 
well to have clean oatetraw to line the boxes 
in which they are packed for shipment, and the 
box sa themselves should be light, strong and 
tight Clean barrvle are very goad The 
manner of packing depends opoo the *iz® of ihe 
box or barrel, and the character of the birds. 
It Should Iw uniform and. systematic, and al
ways in distinct lawyrs and very dose. They 
muet, of course, be thoroughly c >kl before they 
are packed.—American Agriculturist.

Acting fader «reel Provocation
“Judge," said an Arkansas man. who was 

arraigned the other day for assault with intent 
to kill, “ I'm no baby. I don't whine and kick.
I went for this Tennessee man with a dub, and 
that's a fact But, your honor, there was awful 
nro vocation. "

“ Then you plead guHty f 
M Certainly I dot but hear me. This long- 

legged, gander shanked, wilted up specimen of 
humanité got right up on the head of wber'l in 
front of Simmotvs grocery and crowed like a 
rooster, and yelled ont that Tennessee had two 
murders to our one. Teat 'ere sUtem.pt touch
ed my state pride, yer honor, and I idled in to 
defend old Arksn»ew agin the world."

Ths jury found a verdict of “not guilty’* 
without leaving their seats -Omaha Xrpubli

CHRISTMAS
IS COMING

AND WILL BRING WITH IT A BIG 
DEMAND FOR

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
ANl), ÀS w>: THINK THAT SUBSTAN
TIAL PRESENTS WILL BK IN GREAT 
DEMAND THIS YEAR, INSTEAD OK 
DOLLS BUGLES, DRUMS, AND SUCH 

THINGS, THE

CITY CLOTHING 
STORE

PROPOSES TO DRAW THE CROWD OF 
GIFT SEEKERS, AND WILL ASTONISH 
AND DELIGHT THEM ALL FOR THE 
NEXT TWO OR THREE WEEKS WITH 

A LIST OF VALUABLE AND -

SUBSTANTIAL'
PRESENTS

yen as

Handsome Tlee,
Fashionable Scarfs,

Comfortable Cloves, 
Durable Mltte,

Beautiful Silk Handkerchiefs.
Cay Sleeve Buttons.
Pretty Stude,

Tony Scarf Pine, 
Stylish Collars,

AND BETTER STILL
Boys' Suite and Overcoat».

THE BEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE 
PRESENT TO GIVE THE RISING GEN
ERATION ON XMAS MORNING. IT 
WONT TAKE A FORTUNE TO BUY 
THEM, EITHER, FOR THE PRICES 
WILL BK MADE TO SUIT THE POCK- 

RTS OF ALL CLASSES.

HIT THE NAIL
Square on THB HEAD this Year !

AND SEND IN YOUR ORDERS FOR 
XMAS PRESENTS TO THE “CITY 

CLOTHING STORE.

A NEW SUIT.
WHAT COULD BE A NICER PRESENT 
FOR A MOTHER, SISTER, WIFE, HUS 
BAND. FATHER, OR BROTHER TO 
GIVE THAN A SUIT OF CLOTHES TO 
SOME ONETHBY ADMfRKr ADL-OUft 
GARMENTS ARK DRAFTED, BALAXC 
ED AND FITTED BY AN ARTLST OF 
ACKNOWLEDGED ABILITY, AND 
THE STYLE AND" FIT PRODUCED 
EQUALLY CORRESPONDS WITH THB 
PLATE OF FASHION.

OVERCOATS TO ORDER FROM ALU 
THE LEADING MAKES, BOTH IN 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FABRICS.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Soocwob TO Die.ierovs » Ball

IbAHRiSTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Omoi liant.. » rent, th. En*ltah Church 

AN H.e.y l. Lm. tl louât ntt« o! Interne

JOHN BURNHAM, 
llARRISrgR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Ini 80LIC1- 1» TOR INCHANCKRY, CONVEYANCER, Ac -
ornes—Nmt to the Port Olhce. ontrcoce on. one 
Street •*»

STONE A MASSON.
Y1ARKI3TERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
11 Ac. Office, Commerclrt Colle». Building Hooter 

■treat, Prtorborougn appetite Sproal. • Studio.
Money to loin.

H. LeBRUN-
City Clothing Store.

DR. DOBENWENDS

HAIR MAGIC.
The most wonderful Preperotlon ever discovered for 
metering the color and vitality of the Hair It 
removes Dandruff. Invigorates the growth, and 
prov nt* filling out of the Hair, and where there Is 
the slightest chance of roots, will make the hair come 

thick and strong. HuodiIn thick and Strong. Hundreds of testimoniale to 
hand of lie good result*.

MANUFACTURED BY

A. DORENWEND
Paris Hair Works, Toronto.

JBffSold at per bottle, or 0 for 16.
For Sale by J. D TULLY, Druggist agent 

tor Peterborough d*w

- Legal.
B. B. KDWARDS,

T) A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, 4c., Peterborough, Out. 
D Office .-—Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

W40-472 STEWART MASSON

POUSSETTE St ROGER.
QARR18TKRS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
D Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.

a. p. roussrrrs, q.c ,b.c.l., dlw24 e. m. room. 

W. EL MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ae.

Omci Corner of George and Hunter Street», 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dlltwlS

O. W. SAWBRS,
Barristib-at-law, solicitor in supreme court 

Conveyancer, Notary, 4o.
Owes 5—Market Block, comer of George and Simcoe 

Streets, Peterborough.
MTNonry ta Loan dlOS-wlt-

HATTON » WOOD,
DARR1STER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac, 
D Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
overT- Dolan 4 Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, s. a. a. w. hattom.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 

the poctico ol the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter

borough.

Professional.
W. BLACKWELL,

Architect, and c. k. pim. ud n.tii»»tn.
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Owes Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter
borough. dieOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
Architect and builder, bblleville, Ont

ario. Plans, Specification#. Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders mav be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. d5w8

Dentiste.
R. NIMMO, LD.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold' 

or any base desired. Rspuskcbs : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.E.S., New York ; G. W. Tripp, D. D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Neelsods, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, LD.8, J. W. Cle- 
meeha. M.D.,and S. C. Oorbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Balllleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 

filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Office». All work warranted. Office over Mr. 

Green’s Clothing Store. dlOB-wl

O

Physicians.
DK HALLIDAY

mOI AND RESIDENCE W.t«t être.,. 
Court House square. ïÏ8&

DR PIGEON,
Member royal college surgeons, Eng

land. Licentiate Royal College Physiciens, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Phyeldane 

4 Surgeons, Ontario.
Reamsscs ahd Owes .-—Charlotte Street, next to 

railway. Telephone connection.

O O JOB, M.D., M.O.P.S
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, Ac ,

MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN
fWA specialty made Of all Chronic Diaaneee and 

Diseases cl Women and Children.
Onus—Next door to the Little Windsor Hotel 

(formerly occupied by Dr Crericr). Office hoars from 
11 to 12,1 to 3, and 6 to 9. dl36w

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
184 John Street, Toronto.

__BK AT THB GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
t v (late Caisse HouseXPeterborough,on SATUR

DAY, JAN- 2, 18t6. and the FIRST SATUR. 
DAY of every following month. Hoars • am. to «.SO

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON,

L.R.O.P., L.R.O.P.B.S.,

LECTURER on the lye, Ear end Threat TrinNt Modi* 
sal College. Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer

Ksd Ear Infirmary, Oculist and AurU In the Hor- 
Sor sick children, late Clinieal Assortent 
London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda, end 

Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, S17 
Church Street Toronto.

liuttiueh* Cards.
JAMBS BOGUS,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence. Aylmer 
street .Peterborough. Having fiulebed his recent 

coo tract, the rebuilding ef 8A Peter’s Cathedral, he 
Is now a liberty to take job# In all classe» of house 
or bridge meeoorj Pertiee wishing to get their 
cemetery lot# ornamented with stune borders, con have 
the same done at the cheapest rote by oommunleating 
with hint Box *00. Peterborough. Onl. tydSft

THB CITY HOTEL,
GKO ROB STREET, opposite the Market. The 

undersigned having purchased from Mr. Junes 
Dolan, the good will and buaineesof the •' City Hotel, 

eo licit* the continued patronage ol the public. The 
hotel will be conducted la firot-claw style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar is stocked with 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to bostnew, and earele the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit n share of pabMe 

runage. W. CLANCY

FROM ALL OVER
Tbe tirant fond now foote.up «101,22b.
National Pills is the favorite purgative and 

anti-billouB medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

There is an alarming spread of diphtheria In 
New York City.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powdera.destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Mrs. Catherine Logan, aged 103 years, died at 
London on Saturday. She was s slave for sixty 
years. »

A.Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms is the cause. Dr Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The Hendricks Monument Association was or
ganized at Indianapolis on Saturday and «1,000 
was subscribed on the epoL

To Remove Dandruff;—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

At. Clarksfleld, Ohio, Wm. Reynolds, a one. 
armed ex^soldler, was stabbed to death by bis 
son Ip a drunken quarrel.'-_,__“_~~ T

Tbe stv.jiach Is the grand centre of the 
living system, the first organic development In 
animal life, and the first to suffer from excesses. 
Regulate Its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the stodtoch, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

Henry H. Sexton, 17 years old, and James B. 
Palmer, aged 11, were drowned at North Had
ley, Mass., while skating.

Murray A Lanmans Florida- Water.—We 
earnestly urge.every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lanman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called, Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Pedro Martinez and Guillermo Flores, 
miners, were crushed to death by the caving of 
a wall In the Hartz coal mine, near Eagle Pass, 
Texas.

Bronchitis.—Bronchitis comes from colds 
and Irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are Its characteristics. These 
troubles may be remedied by a timely use of 
Hrgyard's Pectoral Balsam.

Malignant scarlet fever has broken out In 
school No. ji> In the western part of Jersey City 
and It Is 1 Cared will spread throughout the entire 
city.

Wests World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of tbe greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never flailing remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tullyf or a tried bottle and you will use no other

A new theatre costing «160,000 has just been 
completed on the site of the Windsor at New 
York city. .11 has one of the largest seating 
capacities In the city.

Every second personibaslt; doctors think it 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure Is 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded. 
All druggists, or thej Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

You Invite disease wtien^you neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and Incurable disease may 
result Regulate the bowels and tbe entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, which acts 
upon the bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

Scarlet fever has become epidemic in East 
Hampton, L. 1., and the public schools have 
been okwed jn oonseq uence. N nmerous deaths 
from the disease have occurred during the past 
few days.

Frost bites or chilblains require similar treat
ment to a born. There le no better remedy for 
either than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the well 
known household remedy for pain, rheumatism 
and all Inflammatory complaints.

Kidney Complaint.—Much 1» blamed upon 
tbe kidneys when people are 111 and suffer irom 
weak and painful back, etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters the 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cleanses the whole system 
kidneys Included.

The Women’s Medical College at Kingston is 
prospering. There are fourteen students (an 
Increase every y sarX and another Is expected In 
January from Kingston, Jamaica. The college 
financial statement for last year showed ae ex
penditure of &&«, sod reœlpte «2;6ï2. sir" 
Richard Cartwright hae again been elected 
President of the Board of Trustees.

A handy relief for pains, aebee and accidental 
Injuries Is an almost universal requirement. 
Such a ready remedy le beet found In Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
colds, and all pain, lameness and soreness, 
whether Internal or external.

Nothing succeeds like suoeeee. West's Gough 
Syrup to-day stands without a rival, and we 
have never seen such remarkable cures In Con
sumption In Its early stages, Hoarseness, Influ
enza, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, and 
all Throat and Lung diseases. Sold by J. D. 
Tally, druggist Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and «1 
per bottle.

'I sgy.Annt Cbloe, you Is getting aroundTight 
smart" "Yes Indeed 1 Is, boney. I was pester 
ed and sick abed with Rheumatism for six years 
and done tried this West’s World’s Wonder or 
Family Liniment the people are talking eo 
mueh about, and I was sure enough cured. It 
done saved this old nlggePs llle.’’ Price 26 cento 
and 50 cents per bottle. Hold by J. D. Tally.

What a wonderful discovery Is Perry Davis, 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures tbe Uls of the hu
man family, but Is also tbe sure remedy for 
horoee with colic. It has never been known .to 

In a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains, 
galls, Ac., it never falls—try It once. Dlrecltons 
accompany each bottle. Sold by druggists gen
erally - Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat

Horse Owners Attenté

sT-f! kv: SSJYBSVSi
Creams Ie remove Tea, 
Freckles end Pimples, 

_r the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaroaleed to be es represented or money re- 
funded. Price, We. e»d «1.00 pee bottle. For sale 
by all dru4nrtete.ee eddrees tbe HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL 06., 27 Wellington Street Best, Toronto. Steeps

Trot. N.Y.. Jaa. 4,1186.
Obrlsmss.—I bar eoeb nleesaro in saying that I 

have used your Whir , lose Cream for my complexion 
some time pest, aid lad It superior to anything 1 
hare ever used for tbs seme purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparts a freeb and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use ol say other 
prepsmlina Sincerely fours, ELLA LOMANR 

To the Hart mod Ckomimt (V d»«ll

.*56 S j
/ AM GIVING AWAY to each, 

a package of the
BEST CONDITION POWDé]

in the Market, and a

VALUABLE TREATISE OH THE HORSE
and its Diseases. Call in before they are 

all gone and secure a package.

JAMES R. McCREA.
REMEMBER THB PLAOB—The First door west of Dolan's Corner, In 

the old Darcy Stand, Hunter Street, Weet.

-MILLINERY-
Attractions for the Ladies

ARRIVING JLT

MISS ARMSTRONG'S.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 
pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros' Bookstore.

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro* for

PINB TAB OOBDIAL, the beet remedy known 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BBOWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT- 
TBBS, a sure cure for BillioueneM and Indigestion, 
price 26 cents s bottle.

SCOTCH WHITB OIL for Horses, the beet 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar-galle.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, poei
tiyely the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. 
No Brushing "required. The public have only to

give the abeve preparations .a trial, to. be highly 
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemical», Patent 
Medicines, Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs of tbe beet
(juality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Fam
ily Recipes carefully compounded of the purest 
Ingredients.

NOTB : Having bed over twenty yearo experience In 
the Drug Business, I hope to merit the confidence ef 
the medical profession and the pnbUc generally.

JOHN NUGENT,

Leaf Lard, Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, 
Pig’s Heads, Feet and Shanks.^

J. W. FLAVELLE.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION SIMOO» STBBer

FRESH BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

MIKADO TBAI
Thle Tee 1» picked In the Month of Mey, when the leef I» In lte flneet devour 

It le peeked by the Mlkedo Trading Co., on their Blevsted Tee Plentetlon, Mikado 
Brand of Tee le guaranteed to be Absolutely Pure, of a rich olive ehede, which le 
tL tel color of the leef when dry. It le eun-dfted, by which prooeee the color 
of t leevee ere not cbenged, aa In other brand» of Tee where Lean Trouble le 
taken to Insure lte absolute purity. Thle Tee can be procured In Half end On# 
Pound Package#, end le sold at the exceedingly low price of 46 Cents per Pound. 
For sale Bt - THB PEOPLE'S TBA STORE."

HAWLEY BROS. Hunter St., Bast.

WHENEVER
You are out of OBOCEHLES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
* THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

Georg# Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

The Wonders of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

ELEGTRjG LIGHT.
W, rtke pUMOre In urcmedef Urt w. her. Is, 

trod cured Into nor Ortlrty th. Letart Wale Ie 
photngrcphjr, Whereby [retire Mid Otlrtrta rte
her. th.lr Photornph* Uh«> by Bwtlta Light, wtth 
folly M rood ud Striking Hue in by the nld- 
Hlhlnert Sue.

Te #art>U th. public te rtjnjr thii Lrtrtt Luxury or 
th. Are. our Cillery will be kept op* In th. Ir.ulDg, 
until Xian o'clock, nod on Seturdsy. until Tw o'clock 
Appointa.!», msy he ah during a. iey to. 
Evening Sitting*-

gBTPOPULAR PRICES. Coa. end u. th. MV 
at «matin, or th. duy ad yen via b. drttghrtd.

& BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, EHTRAKCE 
BT HALL D<K)R BETWEEN FAIBWEATHIR1

AND MILLS BEOS. HAT STORES.

2874
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CONCERNING

CHRISTMAS AMD HEW YEAR.
iiwiTlT.l aKS SEASONABLB 1

nil to puticobrl) lb, Wto <4 ftrlof. Imj 
bod) taa a, should towntButotoMtototo»» 
bod, «I* The «towtloo ol tbe boar to

WHAT SHALL I GIVE ?
Omm to ear FANCY GOODS DEFABTME.NT end 

yot. will barer hundred enewere. The more oeeh.1 
the erticle the -ore appreciated It wUI he hy the re 
eei.ee. Xow to taoktag otter ChrtoUoee pr—ente. It 
eboald be the U— o< everyoee to eelect -m«thing 
the! win be oeetol ee well ee oreoMOtel.

Nothing ceo he More eeeepteble or epproprtote then 
e eke WOOL HOOD or JACKET lor e lluto girt ; n 
worn comfortable CLOUD or EMITTED WJUAH 
lor e Indy; e pel. et hendeoene tor top Boot E1D 
MITTS or OUANTLETS tor either tody or geoUe-en | 
are Bice SCARF or SILK HAMDKECHIEK toe eech 
end everybody.

We hereto eddlUoo men y old. thing, cheep, treoh 
nod looting, nod ee the beey eeeeoe to dreeing to e 
«tone, eU eeo hoeetloBed thel they will, receive e moot 
geoeroue notre)'o worth.

JAS. ALEXANDER

gnilg (tmiisg gwiiw
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 14. 1444.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Low Teeeperolere
The Be». V. Clemen ti'e erlf regietering that 

ttomeher recorded ** below mm on Mondey

It wee Mhe Alice Hog en who met with the 
pointal eootdent during e runewey on Sntnrdey. 
not Mm Hogan, no the oompodtoe yootorioy 
nnBoppily put it

Enhhnlto Eeheel Worhcn
All Snbboth echool workers ore cordially 

invited to attend the teachers’ meeting el St 
Paul's Church school room tbia evening at 7.80 
o’clock. ______  ______

■eoervltog of goemnitnoot .
The Y.M.C.A. deserve the heerty encooroge 

mint ul the brttir put ol the community in ito 
effort to supply recreation ol on derating 
character.' There should be » large attendance 
to morrow night to hear the nest elocutionist oi 
their eerier, Mr. George Helloed.

The Prwhahllltle*
The weelber probehtiittoe hr this district lor 

the twenty-four heure counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, ee reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are ee follows:—Strong winds or 
moderate gales from the eonth weet end south ; 
partly oloody to cloudy went her. with light 
enow or sleet towards evening or at night ; lie- 
lag temperature.

■égaré va. Enymswr.
Judgment war given et Toronto on Mondey 

in the oaee ol Bogart m the loweahip of Sey
mour, tried et the lest Chencery eittin, • her». 
Judgment wee given lor the plaintiff for the 
amount of hie profemionel mrvlem Reference 
ta the Master at Peterborough to aeoertein till 
amount due. F. I>. and ooete reserved.

To day, at a lew mine tee after twain o'clock, 
•a tiplwlflw ftOffntFtd at the Collmiitc Insti- 
ta*a Mr. L K. Horoinf, who hae charge of 
the aricaoa department, wae performing eome 
chemical expérimenta in the laboratory. He 

. wae engaged in mixing sulphur and potaeeium 
chloride in s mortar, when the mixture ex 
ptoëeé, The report wae a loud one, it* being 
heard in every part of the building. Material, 
and oleeatie of different descriptions were 
scattered abrut the room, and Mr. Horning 
mffmd considerably. Two of hie fingers were 
scattered and the nail waa torn from a third 
Mr. Horning went to Dr. Clarke’s office where 
the wounds were dreamd.

The Taxes.
Mr. Wm. Camming, Collector of Taxes, says 

that the taxes have been paid in more rapidly 
up to tide time than during any corresponding 
period since he took the office of collector. It 
know not quite four weeks since be took the 
tret taxes to amount to anything, and now 
nearly $34,000 bare corns into the town's oof 
fern. This bee been done without any forcing, 
no reminders having been given the ratepayers 
other than the ordinary notice*. The fast that 
the taxes hare been collected with en little 
trouble k a healthy sign of the town’s healthy 
financial state. There k now about $8,000 
meru to be collected. Tide amount the «Hector 
will eel about immediately to gather in ee that 
he may return the roll ul an early date. All 
who wish to save ooete ehould pay up at once.

The directors of the Riverside Park, Ash burn 
ham, hare decided te arrange the Perk in such a 
way an to afford amusement end recreation to 
the public ne wall in the winter ee in the n 
mer. They are now preparing to provide an 
orss air skat tug and carting rink had they are 
also preparing to build ft toboggan elide on the 
mna1 improved plan. The designs of the one 
being erected in the University ground*, To
ronto. will be need k this oeee. At night the 
park will be illuminated by numerous electric 
lights, ea that pal roue may enjoy the ootdoer 
apart both daring the day and evening. Thorn 
who are of opinion that outdoor sports are m 
exhilarating and beneficial to the health than 
minor ex evoke, will now have every opptu 
nifty of taking adventice of the ruareatiou to be 
afforded. May the (firectors of the parte have 
success in their endeavor to provide healthful 
e mueraient lor the people. The enterprise 
serves to be wall petroeteed.

Tew» Council Meeting
A regular meeting of the Town Council k 

called for tide evening.

The Charlotte street rink will open for the 
•aeon on Friday Evening.

Sana ef England.
The Lanedowne Lodge, Sons of England 

Benevolent Society, hold their annual dinner at 
the Croft House thk evening.

All in good running order, suitable for both 
men and boys, at prices ranging from $2 to $10, 
nt W. A. SAsnnuog’B, the jeweller.

ChrMnsae Ale.
For the finest ale In Canada call at Chamber

lain's restaurant and ask for Calcutta Christmas
brewing. _____ _______

Lag lee Meeting Poelpwned
The meeting of the lady friends of the Y. M.

C. A. called for tide afternoon, to make 
arrangements for the New Year s reception, hae 
been postponed till Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. All ladies are invite i to attend.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—

Thermometer. Barometer.
9 o’clock....................  IS 29.16
1 “   20 19.18
1 -   22 29.11

Ne t Pell.
A visit to Smart's store will well repay the 

visitor. There is an elegant display of fancy 
work on exhibition. The moei unique designs 
in arrasene, raised work, tinsel work, etc., etc. 
Don't fail to see It to-day and to-morrow. No 
admkeion fee.

Christiana Cheer at the Geldea Men.
Every department full of choice new goods 

with many specialties for the festive season. 
Every intending purchaser should vkit the 
establishment to be convinced of the variety and 
bargains now being offered by Fair, Van 
Every ft Co.

March west M Ionian Warh.
The Ven. Archdeacon of Manitoba, who b 

now in Peterborough, k anxious to meet the 
membf rs of the Women's Foreign and Domeetic 
Missionary Society of St. John's Church. A 
special meeting of the Society baa therefore 
been called for Thursday afternoon at half-poet 
three o’clock in the school home.

The Map.
The Ball which wae to have beea held in the 

Bradburn'e Opera House u few evenings ago 
wqe postponed. It will be held in the Parlor 
Roller Rink on New Year’s night. A full 
orchestra of the Fire Brigade Band has been 
engaged to attend and persons intending to be 
present may expect to spend a very enjoyable 
evening.

Smith's Marhel
Freeh haddock, fresh cod, fresh flounders, 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Ac. Malaga grapes, Catawbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of western imported Concorda 
Florida oranges, lemons, note and canned goods. 
Lot of very choice new hams from eight' to 
twelve pounds Oysters, tie very best, bulk 
and Now York counts Poultry, game and 
everything usually kept in the market.

The Anniversary Servisse
of the Murray Street Baptist Church will be 
held on Sunday, 20th Dec., when the Rev. Dr. 
Castle, Principal of McMaster Hall, will preach 
both morning and evening. Dn Monday, 21st 
Dec., the annual tea meeting will be he’d in the 
basement of the church. Tea will be served 
from 8 to 8 o'clock p. m., after which the Rev. 
Dr. Thomas, of Jervis Street Church. Toronto 
will deliver hie great lecture on " Men for the 
Ale." Tickets for tea or lecture » cents e*ch ; 
for both, 35 cents

Mr Wm. Walsh, of Messrs Ormond ft 
Walsh, drugikts, mat with a painful accident 
on Sunday afternoon. He wae at the northern 
part of the town, when, peering over an icy 
place on the sid* walk, be slipped and fall He 
felt hb left arm pain coorideraMy, but did not 
think that anything serious had happened until

r

Dr. Kin, It 
was then found that the shoulder had been dis
located. The member out of its position wae 
replaced, and Mr. Walsh k at hb accustomed 
port to-day.

Anniversary Servie*.
The anniversary of the opening of 8L Paul' 

Church Sabbath School was celebrated oo tik- 
day evening. During the afternoon the ladies 
—Stoll i with the church hud 
numerous tables that filled the pretty school 
room in a meet tasteful manner. The tables 
wore al* ornamented with Bowers, and in the 
bright, cheerful gaslight the sight wee a very 
gladsome one. At seven o'clock the eue ele 
meut lacking to complete the 
compeay-wwae supplied, and m 
tables each and all enjoyed them selves hi the 
meet social end sociable manner. At about 
right o'clock an adjournment wae made to the 
church, where the people lu tone! to the meric 
and addreese*. The Rev. E. F. Terrance netel 
aa chairman, and the Rev. G. H. Welle, ef the 
Americas Presbyterian Church, Montreal, dr 
liversd an addremee. The specially préparai 
choruses given by the choir were ef a meet 
pleaaiag kind, and the manner in which they 
were rendered spoke louder than words as to tie 
training. Mise Hogan and Mbs Stephens took 
their solos ta the anthrirs with credit Ti e 
musical part of the programme was mtvh an 
braced by the numbers taken by Mise Clara 
Cloxtoo, who had kindly cob set ted to be pres
ent Her rendition of M O* Sweetly Solemn 
Thought" by Ambrose, waa particularly im 
presalve. Mr. Craven sang the tenu in a duet 
with Mias CtuxIOn with credit Mr. Geek 
•rag H Val A stance of Christ”

Mmm Iwsy.
Ito all over town. Don’t be a clam rad 

pretend not to bear it. Don’t run away ritbtr, 
but remember that the beet variety ol plush 
goods, gift books, and Xmv cards k at Sails 
bury Bros., who are sc’, ing everything very tow.

At a regular meeting of McWilliam’e lodge 
of True Blues, No. 25, the following officers 

re elected for the enroing year :— \ 2V '
F. W. Wter (re-elected)............W. M.
J.J. Smith ....................... '............D. M.
H. Sherwood (re-elected).............Trees
W. A. Marshall.........................................Fin. Sea
M. Barrie........... .............................. Rec. See.
J. Wainwrlght.............. ................Chap.
fl. Trollope...................D. of C.
A. Manning..................................... ïet Com.
F. Sherwood .......#........................2nd C. M.
K. Stevenson .................................8rdC. M.
J. Barrie..............................  4th O. M.
T. Chatten. ............  6tbU.M.

John Fulton.......................  I. T.
A. Me harry ...................................... O. T.

On Monday several Port Hope citizens visited 
Peterborough. In the party were. Messrs. J
P. Clames, an aspirant for the cb-ir of Chief 
Magktrate of Port Hope, J. B. Trayee, of the 
Times A. Winslow, W. BnamLh, W. Steven- 
sod, Wm. Gamble and Messrs. Mulholland.

Mrs. J. E. McIntyre has returned from Plum 
Creek, Nebraska, where she has been for the 
past several months. The patrons of the 
Oriental are glad to see her.

The firm of Fitzgerald ft Beck, Barristers, 
ftc., Toronto, has been dissolved, owing to Mr. 
Fitzgerald having accepted the position of 
Inspector of Insurance. Tne business will be 
continued by the remaining partner, Mr. H. T. 
Btck, eon of the Rector of Peterborough.

Mr. Markham B. Onto, of the Bank of 
Scotia, k at present In town on a visit to his 
relations. He saw the hottest work of the 
Northwest campaign at Fish Creek and 
Batocbe, having been in the 96th Winnipeg 
Rifles, which suffered so heavily, especially C 
company to which he was attached. Hk front 
rank man was wounded, and the man immedi
ately on hk left was killed, to that the deadly 
bullets were very dose to him. Mr. Orde re
ports that business in Winnipeg and the North
west hae been improving for some time and is 
now very satisfactory.

POLICE COURT
ASSAULT.

Tuesday. Dec. 15.—James Roes, of Otons bee, 
charged bk son, Abraham, with having assault
ed him on Sunday. The defendant, through 
hie solicitor, Mr. J. O'Meara, pleaded not 
guilty. It appeared by the evidence that some 
family troubles had occurred about a year ago, 
by which Abraham was exorcised from the fire- 
ride. He had been living with a neighbor, but 
had frequently visited home since then. On 
Sunday the complainant went home and found 
Abraham there. He ordered hk eon out and 
attempted to force him out, when the alleged 
assault took .plaça

The Court did not hold the defendant much 
to blame under the circumstances. He bed, 
however, been guilty of eesaulL A fine of $1, 
the lowest, was imposed.

A Brave bat Bind Rate tor
Lord Charles Bereefotd is almost as fearless a 

soldier ae hie lato frknd Coton«1 Burnaby, and 
consequently a great favourite, It b related of 
him that during the hot fighting in South 
Africa, as he was riding back after an engage
ment, be overtook ooe of hk troopers, wounded 
and slowly making bis way afoot. He stopped 
and told the trooper to get up behind him ; the 
trooper refused on the gr und that if he got up 
they would both be taken br the enemy, but if 
Lord Charles Beret ford rode on alone he was 
certain to escape. Lon) Charles Beresford 
locked at him a moment and said :—“If you 
dont get up, I shall have to get off and knock 
you down." Whereupon the trooper mounted, 
radYxXh escaped.—Boston Adrcrfearr.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries c 
from the wood, aft the Parlour “
w. a. r *

, eta, will be <

Freeh Oyster* at the Depot 1

■weeping Redoutions ta (MeteMhlag.
I'^erclotbing suitable for a Mechanic.

" “ » Merchant
" “ ” Clerk.
“ “ w Prince.

“ Lawyer.

" “ Scientist.
a“ " Professor.

Underclothing In all grades and rises now 
being offered away down below ooet at Andrew 
McNeil's Habiliment Hall, George street Call 
and eee them : the price sells them every time. 
No better value In Peterborough.

Stoat T.
As the result of my announcement, the public 

realize the fact that my Base Burners are sell
ât tow prices, my stock k fast diminishing, 

early if you wish to secure bargains.Si

de. U.MOKS HTOMaca Birr ms will euro the 
want ham or IIy.pep.ta. Indigestion, end .11 
binons earnptalnta Huge boule, le eenta On 
to your druggist end get » bottle.

S. B. Berber, Wellington, tt, ta),: While 
crossing Lake.Erie I nve It to some peeeengers 
Who were seaalob, end »:ge»e Immediate roller

Christmas Ale
AND PORTER.

In Bottles, QI&, Per Box, 11.00
“ PtSta “ 00

Alee in Barrels. Half Quarter, aad 
Kegs, delivered In ur pert of the Tows. 
Order* sent by Telephone will be promptly 
attended to*

Ohampasne, Ginger Ale and Older, in 
Quart and Pint Bottles.

H. CALCUTT,

Grand Trunk Railway
EXCURSION TICKETS

WUI be Issued between ell stations eut ol Detroit 
for the Christmas end New Year Holidays at the 

following fares :

CHRISTMAS
AT SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE oa 26th Decern 

her, 1886, good for return the same or following day.
AT FIRST CLASS FARE AND ONE-THIRD on 

23rd, 24th and ÎMh December. Return journey to 
be commenced not later then Mondey, 4th Jen., 1885.

NEW YHAR-
at SINGLE FIRST CAASS FARE ee let Jeauary. 

1886, good for return the ame or following day.
AT FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONE-THIRD on 

•0th. Slet December, 1886, or let Jenuarv, 1886. R<-
turn journey to be commenced not later than 
Monday, 11th January.

Ticket* cao be obtained only at the Ticket Offices 
end will be valid for emtinuoua trip la either direction 
by all trains except Limited A St Louie express trains 
on the Great Western Division, and 3.10 a. m. train, 
Print Edward to Toronto.

Chile'ran between 6 end 12 years of age half-fare
JOSEPH HICKSON,

General Manager.
Montreal, Dec. 14, 1886. tdlfti

I. DOLAN 8 CO.
H>«. In «lock • compléta etaortment o# Wool Oooda, 

■Mtahgg

Shawls. Square*. Clouds. Hoods. Cuffs, 
Mitts. Fascina toes, O alters. Lanedowne 

Cap* Tuques, eta, eta

A taw Oroy Lstab Ml Ssal Gms. .bleb wiU b. eoM
at prices within the reach of all.

JUST IN
Etagwood O lor ta lor Loties ué Mm* ta Bach 

Ml Cotaeroa. Abo Fur) Tlanl Mixed raUtaga

T. DOLAN & GO.

DRESS GOODS.
Dress

Goods

Dress
Goods

THE LARGEST STOCK

THE LATEST STYLES.

THE BEST MATERIALS

THE LOWEST PRICES.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
Pressed Hay, Salt Oil Cakes—CHEAP.
Choice Family Flour. Fresh Granulated Oat Meal, 

and Buckwheat Flour,—LOWEST PRICE.
' Fresh Pork, Sugar Cured Hams. Lard, Ac., Ac.,— 

VERY LOW.
All kinds Grain, Chop, Bran and Shorts in stock,— 

LOWEST PRICES. Prompt delivery at

BRISBIN’S FLOOR AND FEED STORE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. HUNTER STREET.

STRONG BAKERS’ FLOUR
Having secured a large quantity of PRIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am now prepared to supply Housekeepers 
with the above Flour, which I will guarantee to give the 
Best of Satisfaction. All orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will receive prompt attention.-— W. J. MASOR’S STORE, 
George Street, P. CORRAL A CO’S, George Street, THE 

METROPOLITAR GROCERY AND PROVISIOR 
WAREHO USE, Simcoe Street.

GEO. HILLIARD
BLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

Ha! Ha I Ha I
Well, what did we tell you about that READY-MADE 

CLOTHIRG and the prices we were selling them at? In 
two weeks all the goods we advertised were sold, and now 
we offer yôu a complete now slock. Ro old goods kept here.

NEW—OVERCOATS I-new.
At $&, $6, $7, $& and $9. SUITS at all prices, and made 
in a style that will please all who see them. We also 
open to-day a splendid lot of Rew Furnishing Goode,
Sill i ft Mm (V)///II* M Tis>H flWfl f g 1, „ | /»  OT*1'«ufftry9 «IM* t/WCftTITPOF,, T/MIf /Of*pV%C0

and quality you cannot beat. Gentlemen, we desire to call 
your attention to these goods, as we are determined to 
keep a first-class stock and give you the latest styles and 

Rewest Goods in the Market.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
Hunter Street, opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough,

PRECAUTION!
Last year many of our Customers were unable to procure 

the Annuals, such as Leisure Hour, Sunday at Home, Sunday 
Magazine, Quiver, Boys' Own Annual, Girls' Own Annual, 
Family Friends, Aduiser, Child's Companion, Little Folks, 
Wide Awake, Chatterbox, British Workman, Band of Hope, 
etc., on account of leaning it to the last dag or two before 
Xmas to make selections. Come in now, choose the Books 
at your leisure, and'have them laid aside.

-A*, I-i_ DAVIS & CO.
V 4
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LADIES
TAKE^, ADVANTAGE OK THE

GREAT XMAS-SALE
Now goto g on et GIROl'X A SULLIVAN S sad secure 

some of the bargains.

For the largest seketien of Milk Handkerchiefs 
el the Lowest Prices, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S.

For the largest selection of Ladles Hid Slaves 
In the Newest Shades, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S

For the Largest Stock of Ladle a Hid Hills, at 
th. Lowest Price, go to OIBUUX » SULLIVANS.

Dry Goods.

£“
XI

Ledlee Ua«t UaadkcrchK-r.. Plein end
’ancy Border, In a great variety at GIROUX A SUL- 

VAN'S,
Ladles Linen Collars,

OTROUX A SULLIVAN'S. ”

1 ior.ls
VAN'S. “

I lea, at a bargain at

Presents go to GIROUX A 8ULLI-

Agents for Harper's Bazar Patterns■
We have received our new numbers for December.

GIROUX & v 
SULLIVAN

Drugs, Ac.

SPECIALTIES.

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT

J. D. TULLY’S
uleplay of Elegant Xmaa Specialties- They 

re without doubt one of tlie beet in town, and as a 
ascription here is Impoeoibk, on account of the 
ariety. personal inspection only can convey an idea 

of their merit.
.T. 3D. TULLY,

Deo. 7, 1885. Chemist and Druggist

_ _ Hood and Coal.

COAL !_COAL !
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS ou HA 

AT H18 COAL YARft ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge lor cartage"), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash.
d&w JAMES STEVENSON,

WOOD FOR SALE
rpHE UNDERSIGNED is noW prepared to supply 

hie old customers and as many new ones as may 
favour him with their orders with first-class dry Hard
wood, two or four feet long. Parties leaving an order 
for eight cords or more of green hardwood can have it 
eut in lengths to suit their stoves. Prices reasonable. 
Terms Os an.
lmaltt TOBIAS FITZGERALD

Educational.

PARENTS!
A Bl RIMKAS KMTATION la a necessity now-a 

daya It is worth more th f. houses or lands. Will 
you notjrtve your boy thi S-hance, which you have 
missed and regretted 7 It the best start la life he 
can get w

BANUBLL SAWYER.
dftfwll Peterborough Rosine* College.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
CfOgT OFFIC1 BLQgK )_______

MR. J. CARLON
(Lotto/ Trinity College, Cambridge, Eng., Classical 

Honors,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordinary branch* of an Kogttoh Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Elemeotan Science, English 
Literature, and Mathematics in nil branch*, Blemen 
•ary and Advanced.

Special terms tor home tuition in the above subject*. 
Evening class* three times a week. Box 41, PXh

Money to Loan.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN some of flOO and upwards, at the LOWES'* 

Rales, on easy terms ol repayment.
W. H MOOBH.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per (3ent. 
~2~ EDWARD A. PECK

w46 Barrister. Ac.

Dye Works.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
WMt Strwl. OppotfU th. Uuk.t.

GENTLEMEN
re pare for winter by having yoer SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

LADIES
Dresses, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, fie., Cleaneo and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades.

SILK DRESS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY. Oe- 
4rich Feathers dyed all Shades 

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Coats is Wonderful

p.S. _We defy any other house in Peterborough to 
compete with us for Excellence of Work. dHO

THE SNOW
wifi be hen before long, and when joe come 

to want four
OVEECO -A- T

you will be sorry you had not «ont tt jfo . .

« Ü^stAbobocohdtS? works

Oh H actor ah, n«i th. Brtdfa ow-aito Btihgheh'h 
(toettowV. cloth™ CtehhhL D.od had R-ralmi 

Oh th. ihort™t nottoo. r«thm Cleaned. Dfod ihd 
Cried. Khi Ole.™ Owned sad Dial Black. All
aekdme la lilt line With flood. ™at lot ud 
rMuraad oe th. kioitm rnoSm bhn«a it™. 
* nqolfad. Idtl

Ada , m W Send 10 OBOtl ixatortf. ud ,B FT SWWWBVSkY
V 11 I will put you in the wav of makii 

<ney at once, tha# anything else in 
lee of silages can list-at home and 
me. ore all the tfero «apétal not5Pa*wlU start you. 

who start at once.
Immense pay' for sure tot those 

Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.

GREAT

CLEARING SALE.
W. W. JOHNSTON & CO

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT 
ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONI MONTH,

Commencing Monday, Not. 23
— AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES I
THIS IS A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 
MAY BILY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALU IN THE MARKET

JUST RECEIVED, ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Gents per Yard.

flTTERMS STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 
PRICE. EXAMINE AND CUEPARE PRICES.

n.jniâi

Lott.

Lost,
ON SATTRDAY MORNING between the Market 

House amd C. B. Routley’s store, or in above store 
a SEAL MUFF. Would Under be kind enough to 

leave at Rrvnr Ornes, 2dl41

V Wanted,

Wanted,
LADIES to work for us at their own homes. $7 to 

$10 per week tan I* qnletly made No photo, 
paintii g ; no canvaasing. For full particulars, piease 

address, at once, Crescent Art Co., Boeton, Maw., Box 
6270 '__________ • ‘■ .» ,

Wanted,
LADIES aad Gentlemen in city or country to take 

light work at their own homes. $.1 to *4 a day 
can be easily made ; work sent by mail ; no canvass

ing to do. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, 
Crews H Cm taaipaay W tine St, Clmetm 
natif, Ohio ~

Situation Wanted
BY a YOUNG MAN, well qualified to take care of 

Horses and attend to all Stable Work, who would 
also make himself generally useful Can furnish the 

beet of\ references. Address JOHN MUSGRAVE, 
Review Office, d!22

For Sale or to Rent.

We don’t care whether you 
are a Clam or not, as long as 
you bear in mind that you can 

get the Best and Cheapest 
variety of

PLUSH GOODS,
A RT BOOKS, ALBUMS, 

PRAYER BOOKS, 
TOY BOOKS,

SCRAP BOOKS,
WORK BOXES, AND 

WRITING DESKS
at

SAILSBÜRY BROS.
GEORGE STREET.

—, ,

Art.
N. H. RAMER.

ARTIST. Portraits In Oil and Crayon. Photos 
Coloured. Lessens given. Studio over China

Hall, George Street.

Painting and Drawing
Vi * CA8HBLS teach* eU branch* in Painting 
ifl and Drawing for the one terme, and will guar 
antes to develop toe slightest talent for Ark Claw 
from 7 to 0 P M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

BTU DIO -.—Cox's Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. 3*dl40

Musical,
MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.

Organist and Choir Master St. John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for inetretioos in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fee# moderate. Resident at Mrs. S.. 
White's, on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley's Murlc Store, Hunter street. dhwly

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street. dll

VIOLIN CLASS.
TJROF. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 
1 ciaw for Youcg Men in Violin Tuition, beginning
$3.00.
Store.

_____ _______ ■ Tssto lew
All the boys invited to join. £ 
Open every Thursday evening.

PIANO TUNING.
MR. t. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner, (Isle of Toron 

to) can always be found at D. Smart's Music 
Store, George street, prepared to attend to orders for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. 8mdll6

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

AS the ooofeceaoe pool Is dissolved I can cell Tlekeet 
at very much reduced rat* from former prt. *, belli» 
Agent for the following tret class lia* of steamers:—
DOMINION AND BEATER LIN Eh

FROM MONTREAL, and the
WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES
FROM NEW YOU

Being Agent for the O. T. R. and toe above lr*i
Jsm Steamship Unes, 1 ana mil Make* direct fro» 
Peterborough to nay dsclfmMoa-

T. MENZIES.
PewVwtgh. May tint. ISM itWwSI

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division

Peterborough, October SOth. 18»,
CIIAN OE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

__ 1 at l a.m.
TRAINS ABRITE at Peterborough, as follows

Frees the Weal.
12.H p.m - Mail fra* Chicago, Detroit. St Thom* 

Galt and Toronto.
0.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto end intermediate Sta-
10.66 p.m.—Expre* from Toronto and West

Flees the Best
6.31 a.m.—Expre* from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.86 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 a.m.—Expre* from Winnipeg via Qarltoa June
6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smlth'e Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, u follows :

ttelsi Beet
1181 p m -Mall for Perth, Barth's Fells, Ottawa end
9 10 a.*.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock. 
10.5dp.m--Expre*. lee Perth, Smith's Fall-. Ottawa 

aed MeetreaL
doing Went ^

i, Galt, St- Thomas,

For Sale or to Rent,
A COMFORTABLE HOUSE on Gilmour street, 

west end of Simcoe street. Apply to Mrs. John 
Dugan, on the premises. 6dl57

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOTS, for sale in all parts of the 

Town. Also a email House to Igt, rent #5 a 
mouth. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, 

south of Brock.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
—'*L, Comer Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d96

, i wV. . 
ntermediate Sta-

F31 a. m.— Mail for 1 
Detroit and Chicago

7.86 a-u».— Mixed for Local Station», West t 
11.48 a.m.- Express for Toronto ana pol-1*
6.42|^.m.—Expre* for Toronto ifd Intern

NOTE.—11.48 am train horn Winnipeg, run daily 
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Tick* Agent, George Street, Peterborough.-

nearly opposite Rnrmw OSes.

A. CLEGG,
ImdlM Undertaker 

AUBOOMS, Geesge St S widen*, 
north end of George St The Sne* 

Hearns In the Province, and all 'Funeral 
filiale»* This depart*** I» ta «ham of

FARMSj_FARMS !
HAVE SEVERAL VERY FINE FARMS for Sale, to 
rent,or exchange for town property. Come in at 

once and see how quickly and cheaply you can get 
what you require through my agency.

Property in all parts of the County for sale.
I write Insurance for the moet reliable Eire and 

Life Companies, and moat respectfully ask a share of 
your patronage.

T, HURLEY,
Office ground floor, Hunter et, Opposite Oriental Hote 

d94eodw46-ly

FOR SALE.
THERE WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALK BY 

PUBLIC AUCTION, ON THE

23rd day of December

gailg Anting gUrttw

extending over the whole -world. He predicted 
no important future for the Sons of England.

The health of “ The Mayor and Town Coun
cil ’’ was pledged.

Mr. John McNaughton caid that he could 
not call them brethren, as he did not wjsb to 
flutter them. (Laughter.) He referred to the 
good done by benevolent societies. He thought 
that the Town Council this year could not have 
done better than' jt had done. Taxation in 
Peterborough was very low, but they might 
expect higher taxation, as the town was growing 
and its growth necessitated improvements which 
would have to be paid for.

Mr. Gunn sang au Irish song, “Mavourneen," 
and Mr. Whitehair sang "The Good Old Friends 
of Yore.’"

The next toast honored was "Our Guests."
Mr. H. T. Strickland expressed the pleasure 

it afforded him to be present, and willed the 
Sons' of England success and prosperity. The 
objects of the Society were good, and it was 
founded on the greatest of the cardinal virtues,

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

CHRISTIANS MASSACRED.
Rome, Dee. 15. The college of the propa

ganda announces that up to Nov. 1 in the 
vicariate of Cochin China 9 missionaries, 7 
native priests, tX) catechist»». 200 members of 
religions orders and 24,000 Christians were 
massacred. 200 parishes, 17 orphan asylums 
and 10 convents were destroyed and 2565 
churches were burned.

FOR HIS SERVICES TO CANADA. 
London, Dec. 16.—Dublin University has 

conferred a degree up >n Lord (Carnarvon to 
mark his service* -in behalf of Canadian Con
federation.

DISESTABLISHMENT,
London. Dec. 15 — Lord Tennyson writes 

that he belives disestablishment and disendow- 
ment would be a perlude to the downfall of 
much that is greatest and best in England. 
There are doubtbes abuses in the chnrcb, but 
they are remediable. He wishes that tbw ppl- a 
iticana who look: ti|iorr America as an ' ideal " 
government would borrow her Conservative 
restrictive provision in the 5th article of the 
constitution as a safeguard to England's consti-rhwritw Tho -_constitution as a salt-guard to P,ngland s consicharity. The practice of the j nnclple. of the tntion agsiost ignorât and reckless theorists.

S« ciety would widen their charitable views and I vivww
ould be of benefit even outside of the Society. | 1 ALIAS VIEWS.

Madrid, D c. lo. - Don Carlos announces 
that thé reports referring to the marriage of hisIt was also beneficial from a social point of <

TIB» OF SI BSCBIFTIOS

DAILY REVIEW
Per Year.

Three loathe
Per Week.......

To HcnaracBsaa-llo paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
ol the Company, a poet office notice to discon
tinue Is not sufficient

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

1886, at TWO O'CLOCK P.M., *

CAVANAGH'S HOTEL
HUNTER STREET, PETERBOROUGH,

Lots 5, O, 7, H, U and 10, 
in Block JV,

IN THE

VILLAGE OF ASHBURNHAM
Ao<l lying We-t of Concewion Street and South of 
Duffsrio Street, in said Village, and nearly opposite 
Mr. Ludgate's dwelling. The Property comprises 
about 1) scree of Land, and there are erected upon it 
a good substantial DWELLING, STABLE and OUT- 
BUILDINGS, with a Good Well and Pumps.

THUMB OF BALE.
Ten per cent of the purchase money on toe day of 

sale ; toe balance In ten days thereafter, when posses
sion and deed will 1 e given ; or part can remain on 
security of toe Property.

Forth* parflciTaft cSS YelflW f* I» W TÎ. WOrrRRr 
Solicitor, Peterborough, and the Auctioneer, and will 
be made known on the day oL sale. There will be a 
—served bid, but the Property will he sold cheap.

CHAS. STAPLETON,
Peterborough, 15th Dec. 1885. Auctioneer

'General.

Corinthian Lodge A, F. 8 A. M.
ÊL rpHE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE LODGE 

JL are summoned to attend a Meeting 
in the Masonic Hall, George Street on 

r^\ WEDNESDAY EVEN’D, DECEMBER Kith, 
at 7.30. A cordial invitation is extended to the 
brethren of sister lodge. By order of the W.M.

The Doplei Oxygen Gas Borner.
1WARN tlie business men of Peterborough to he on 

their guard against agents selling the Double 
Duplex Gas Burner, * 1 will sell it to them for 15 cte. 

i er humer, wnt C.O.D. to your city The retail price 
is 30 rente per burner It will *ve from 40 to 60 per 
rent. In the consumption of gas, and will give double 
the light. Do not buy this burner from agents but 
write to me at 78 Augusta Avc., Toronto, and wad for 

npl* free, W- L MAY »dll8

Wanted to Pnrchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Jan. 1, ’86

CORDS 2,500 CORDS
Firet-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
r'Highest Prices paid. Apply to

3?. BURN'S,
dl29 Cot Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

NTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
mo«t reasonable rate#. Iron Pump# for / 
s supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points fo 
nates furnished for all kind» of wore. 

MM»Hu«tsr street, old Skrtlng Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte's F’oundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

PHŒNIX
Of London. England.

Established In 1782. Canada Agency established ISO*.
LOSSES PAID dace th* reUbHshment of the Com

panv hsve exceeded....................... Mt,tH,tM
(Sixty Million# of Dollars )

BALANCE held In hand for payment of Fire Low*
(reedy and kept up too) exceed......... BS.Wt.h66

(Three Millions of Dollar*,)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All Ineir~ of Fire Risks taken In town and country 
* too low#* current rata*, and k)** p«sn| ' 

adjusted and polo.
E. E. HENDERSON

IL W. TYRE, A.GHUSTT,
Manager for Cana-ia, Montreal. Peterborough

dlSSeod I
\
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THE SONS OF ENGLAND.

CELEBRATION OF THE SECOND ANNI
VERSARY OF LANSDOWN* LODGE.

A Dinner at the Croft Eoaae- A tiwod At*

Sonna aad Bpeesk*
The second anniversary of Lanadowne Lodge 

No. 25, Sons of Ecgland, was celebrated by a 
dinner held at the Croft House on^Tumday 
evening. The attendance was large^ and the 
dinner was a very succès-fui one.

The banquetting hall was handsomely decor
ated with banners and flags, which impart*d a 
more than usual cheerfulnew to the scene. The 
City Band Orchestra was present, and played 
musical selections in an admirable manner at 
interval*, besides accompanying the vocalist*.

The spread did the culinary department of 
the Croft House credit. This house Is known 
for the well furnished festive boards it supplice 
on occasions such as this, and if this occasion 
was an exception to the rule it was on account 
of the more than customary excellence of the 
repast.

The cloth having been (metaphorically) re 
®ovedT the tea* list was taken up. Dr. 
Pigeon occupying the chair and Mr. T. Gunn, 
President of the Lodge, the vice chair. The 
chairman was supported on the right by Mr. H. 
T. Htncklaad.

“The Queen," was duly honored, and “God 
Save the Queen." was sung by the company.

" The Prince ar.d Princess of Wales and the 
*reat of the Royal Family" followed, and “God 
Bless the Prince of Wales" was sung.

" The Governor-General" was the next toast. 
Mr. W. Whittaker sang “ The Girl that I Call

The toast of “The Army, Navy and Volun
teers" was followed by the songe “The Rod, 
White and Blue" by the company, and “Paving 
the Way" by Mr. Bowi

“ The Officers of the Grand Lodge." In 
proposing this toast the chairman regretted the 
absence of the Grand President and Grand 
Secretary.

Mr. Tivey gave a humorous recitation, relat
ing how “Joe’s Mutton was Saved."

“The President and Officers of Lanedowne 
Lodge" was honored.

Mr. T. Gunn responded, and said that this 
was a double anniversary, as it wae the anniver
sary of the organization of Lanrdowne Lodge, 
and also of the Society, which was founded in 
Toronto on Dec. 12th, 1874. All other country 
men bad their national societies in Canada, and 
he thought it right that Englishmen should 
have one. The aim was to bring Englishmen 
together and to benefit each other. Lanadowne 
Lodge had prospered well during the pa* year. 
It now had a membership of over one hundred, 
and during the last year it received twenty 
five new members, leading all other lodges 
in the Dominion in the number of Initia
tions. Although the lodge had been in 
existence only a little over two years, it had a 
good balance to Ita credit Aft the end <-f last 
year the funds on hand amounted to $166. hut 
they had been increa-ed during the year, to up. 
wards of $4<K*. The objecta of the Society 

to unite all honorable and true English- 
who were sound in bodily health and br
ibe ages of 18 and 60 years, in an associa 

tion for mutual aid ; to educate the members in 
the true principles of manhood, whereby they 
learned to be charitable and to practice true 
benevolence end to keep alive those dear old 
memories of their native land ; to care for each 
other In sickness and adversity, and when death

FIRE INSURANCE COMF Y remains to their last resting place.
Lodge expected to move into a ntw lodge room, 
and he hoped in the coming year It would do 
even better than it had during the past year.

Mr. Walter Barlow sang “The Englishman."
“Our Sietir Societies " was the next toast.
Mr. Hooper responded for the Foresters, 

The lodge he represented had been in existence 
six year*, and it bad $1,100 in the baak, and 
bad a home which eo* them about $1,200 or 
$1,300. lU membership wae 150. He 
pleased to bear that their young sister society 
was doirg so well.

Mr. F. Foot* responded for Peterborough 
Lodge I. O. O. F. The Oddfellow Society was 
almost the strongest on this continent, and wae

Mr. \Ym. Davidson also responded briefly.
Mr. Wm. Wand gave an account of hie recent 

visit to England. His remarks contained con
siderable instruction and were also humor-

Mr. Hooper, jr., recited “ Curfew Shall not 
Ring To-night," and Mr. Whittaker sang a 
song.

“Oar Town and Its Industries *’ was the next
toast.

Mr. W. A. Stratton being called on to re
spond, said that no town in the Dominion had 
so many manufactories as Peterborough. He 
referred to its splendid natural advantages, and 
to the commercial and travelling facilities fur 
nisbed by the railways. It was surrounded by 
a good country and drained business from four 
counties. Peterborough had men of wealth, 
and instead of investing their money in non
productive securities they had built up the 
town. In a short time the town would merge 
into a city, and it would steadily progress until 
it would bee -me the banner city of tfce eastern 
part of the Province.

Mr. J. McNaughton endor ed Mr. Stratton's 
views, and enlarged on the idea that the town 
hsd to depend on msnnfacturirg for its pro

The Chairman gave s recitation, and songe 
were given by Mr. Bowman and Mr. Mark 
Spenoely.

“Our R til way Friends and Brethren " was 
responded to by Messr . Rundlr Warbam and 
Forbes. Mr. Gaskin and Mr. Barlow each 
sang a song.

Mr. W. A. Stratton propose*i the toast “ The 
Sons of England."

Mr. G CNN, in responding, gave reritmesoenc^s 
connected with bis nstive country and with his 
coming to Canada,

Mr. Bowm .n sang “Alonzos Bride," and 
Mr. F. Mitchell sang “Write Me a Letter from 
Home.”

The Press " was responded to by Mr. J. G. 
Macdonald, of the Times, and Mr. S. R. Arm
strong, of the Review.

Mr. Arthur Blade sang a song.
“ Our Host and Hostess ” wae received with 

eLthusiiem.
Mr. Croft responded and gave a recitation, 

“Jock McNab's Prayer." He returned thanks 
for the manner in which they hsd received the

set.
“ The Ladies " were then honored.
Songs wore rung by Mr. Spender. Mr. 

Robert* and Mr. Whittaker, and a very plea- 
entertainment --war concluded by the 

company joining in singing the National 
Anthem.

Prang’s and Raphael Tuck's 
Celebrated Xmas Cards at A. L. 
Davie & Co's.

AXOTHXX OT FACTORY
Boots wed Shoos to be hade by lachis- 

er# la Petcrbureagh.
Mr. Johnston Carey, George street, has de

cided to embark in the wholesale manufacturing 
of boots and thoes. Mr. Carey’s long exper
ience renders him*a capable m^n to go into 
such a business, and we have no d<*ubt that be 
will enjoy an equally high reputation as 
manufacturer of machine made goods as he 
already enjoys as manufacturer of the hand 
made artide.

Mr. Johnston expej'.s to open ont hie factory 
on the second of January. It will occupy the 
flats above his present stand, and will, he ex 
pects, turn out three hundred pairs of boots and 
shots every week. The goods which he baa de
cided to manufacture are to be of a superior 
kind—a kind not now made in this country, and 
the requisite machinery to be used in the manu
facture of the goods, not to be had in Canada, is 
being now made in Boston, Mass.

The Ones to be made are : youths' and boys' 
boots and shoes, men’s boots and shots, women's 
and girls’ bopts and shoes. They will be accord- 

to the; kind, hand-pegged, hand-sewed, 
hand-ri véttèd and Mackay worked. He In
tends to ship bis goods throughout central and 
western Ontario, and is of opinion that be can 
compete soecewfolly in this market with both 
the Toronto and Hamilton fac'cries.

Mr. Carey will not, however, abandon hie 
present trade. He will continue to take ordered 
work of all kinds, and will endeavor to sustain 
his present high reputation in that cl^ft of 
work. We wish Mr. Carey success in hie new 
enterprise, and hope to see him prosper, eo that 
in a few year* he will fin! trade, so increased as 
to necessitate the erection of a factory that wlI 
rival in importance thuoe of Quebec or Montreal*

eon to ’ the Infanta Mercedes are perm attire. 
Don Carlos declares that he will nev?r seek to 
benefit his cause by an alliance which would be 
regarded as tantamount to renouncing hie rights 
or by recognizing another’s claim to the throne.

PRINCE ALEXANDER’S REPLY.
London, Qec. 15.—Prince Alexander, reply 

ingto the Powers, says the Servians must eva 
cuate Widdin. He it willing to disarm if Srrvia 
will indemnify Bulgaria fur losses sustained by

A CHINESE REMONSTRANCE.
London, Dec. 15.—The Chinese Government 

has sent a remonstrance to Russia against the 
intiigues of Russian officers with the Kuldja 
Mohcmedam.

* S(JW>JiKS3ION OF PIRACY.
Paris, Dec. 15.—Gen. De Ikuircy telegraphs 

that Gvn.Negrier ha* cleared the Marble mount 
aine, north of Hai Duong, of. Black flags and 
pirates, rapturing a number of fortified caverns 
and a large quantity of arms and ammunition. 
One cavern was desperately defended. Several 
villages were also ably defended. The French 
stormed their defences and completly routed the 
piratee. Numerous war junks were sunk b# 
neath the rapids and the Bamboo canals. Toe 
country has been bacitied.

THI? IRISH PARLIAMENT.
London, Dec. 15.—The announcement* <e 

made in the morning papers that Mr. Gladstone 
hat addressed a communication to the Queen 
expressing his views on the subject of granting 
a parliament for Ireland. The communication 
was rent in Mr. Gladstone’s capacity at a mem 
ber of the Privy Council, and is ext et ted to 
have a profound influence on the deliberations 
of Parliament. While it is not known that Mr. 
Gladstone ch.-unpit ns an Irish parliament, it is 
believed he is ready to try suc h a measure as su 
experiment. The Daily News says Lord Ash 
bourne recently compritd a scheme of -Inah 
home rule which wsa approved by Lord Car
narvon, bat which was reject 'd by the rest ol 
the Cabinet

Juat In at Tnrnball’a, a choice let or 
ttllk Chenille Tiro for < hrlatmae trade.

TERRIBLE RAILWAY ACCIDENT
Twelve Peraena Killed. Three Fatally aad 

Tea 4M here Rerleuely la Jared
Atlanta, Ot, Dec. 15 —One of the moet 

terrible railroad accidents ever known in 
Georgia occurred last night at midnight, fifteen 
miles from this city, on the Georgia Pacific 
Rtilroxd. The East Ttnneeate and Geo.gia 
Pacific Railroad use the same track to Anetel, 
and last night a Georgia and P»c fic mixed train, 
with a ouAcb and one sleeper, stopped at a tank 
to get water. Tne coach and sleeper were on a 
trestle thirty feet high. The Eart Tennessee 
fast passenger train, going at a speed of 30 milei 
per hour, struck the sleeper and the engine went 
nearly h*lf way through it. The wreck was 
terrible. The Dreman sprang overboard and 
recetved*riiglrt injuries. Thr engineer bekt-tor 
his throttle and was onhurt.

Tt,e following person* on the l in rgia Past tic 
tritin were kil'-rd or have died since : Bernard 
Peyton, of Charlottesville, Va.; Nathan Han 
ley, of Aroiieton, Ala. ; Jacob and Mary Banks, 
of J met*boro ; B. Bright, wife and two children, 
of Jonesboro, Bright being a son-in-law of Mr. 
Banks, a wetity Tcx*u named Pierce, of 
Aberdeen, Tex., and E. T. Huyty, of East 
Point, Ga.; two cbildrep who are dead are un-

The following are fatally injured : Mrs. Eliza 
B. Crown, home unknown ; Wm. Cook, of 
Fairborn Ga., and a Texan, name unknown, 
who was in company with Pierce. About ten 
others were less seriously injured. Toe dead 
and wounded have been brought to Atlanta.

Per a good aoeortment ef € heap Mill. 
I aery for the Holiday Season «all at 
Tarnbnlt ■ Showrooms.

-------- -•----------
Heavy snowfall

Chicago, Dec. 14 —Reports from Central 
Illinois, Southern Wisconsin and Michigan in
dicate that the b«avy snowstorm on Saturday 
continued up to a late hour on Sunday nigh*, 
from nine to fourteen ibqhes paving fallen. In 
some section* trains were seriously delayed. 
The fall cea»ed in this city about midnight, but 
commenced again this morning and still con

4.tant T.
As the result of my announcement, the public 

realize the fact that my Base Burners are sell
a at low prices, my stock is fast diminishing.

i early if you wish to secure bargain*. 
Adam Hall.

Spanish Wines, Pint* and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, * the Parlour Restaurant of 

H. Chamberlain.

ChsueherHtl*’» Parle» Itlnlng Bmm
will be served a is

boon.

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

For t'hrialmoe Présenta you will Hod 
ot TnrobnIVe o alee range ol Ladles* 
Natche’x In Leather, Alligator and 
Plnah

SHILOH-H CODOB am! Coreuraptioo Cure 
to soid hy hr on a guarauti*e. Heures consump
tion. For Bale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Fetor bore nigh ___^^

8LKEPLEH8 NIOHTH, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure to the remedy 
for you. For aale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists. 
Peterborough.

McOregor A 1‘arke’a Carbolic Cerate to Invalu
able for Wound*. Sores. Halt Rheum. Cute 
Burns, Scalds and fester*, as a healing and 
purifying dressing. Do not he Imposed on with 
other useless i repenti lone, recommended to be 
a* good. Use only McCire nr A Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate. Soid by John McKee.

Are Ion Wetilsg Bald t
At last discovered If your hatr'ls falling obt. 

If your hair l* faded or turned gray ; if you are 
troubled with dandruff, try Dr. Dorenwend’s:
• Hair Magic." the greatest and moat wonderful 
preparation ever discovered to make hair grow, 
restoring the color, Ac, For sale by J I). Tally, 
druggist, agent tor Peterborough.

Advice to Mathers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child Buttering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and 
g*rt a bottle of Mr*. Winslow's .Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. Its value to Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly Depend upon it, mothers, there to no mis
take about it. It cures dysentery suul diarrhoea, 
regulate* the stomach and bowers, cures wind, 
ouuc, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system 
Mr*. Win*low e HnotJing Hymp for children 
teething to pleasant to the laate, and to the per- 
script ion of one of the oldest and he* female 
nurses and physic ism a in the United State*, and 
to for sale by ail druggist* throughout the world 
Price» easts a hot to.

Jaal to band at Tara hall a. 1er the 
'hrtetaaaa HelMays, these popular aad 
►erTartly reliable 4 clasp KM t»lavra

Fresh and Fragrant Is the qnall- 
tj or the Peterboro’ Cigar Factory1! 
Brand*.
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DAILY REVIEW.
YVanyimf Advertteemmts 

One Week or lew, first Insertion, per Hue. 8 cents 
t “ sub “ * .... 8 ”

t/ over iO line* 25 per cent off.
For two weeks, *8j |»er cent off.

Condensed Advertisements 
udlng Wents, Found, For Sale, Ac.
Word^tirst lneefllou................ Oee cent

■nb. ..................... Bair "
below 26 words, reckoned es 26.

►Spedal Contract* for Tbree.HU,or Twelve mon tbs 
on favorable terms.

£ Or D. Advertisements- Two-thirds regular rates. 
Twice a week Advertisement»- Half regular rales 

Local Notice A dvertisemenls. ,
I- list Insertion, per line.............. . scent*
Subsequent " ................................. 4 "
Three montbs or over, per line .... S “

ÎS» V
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WEUNESDA 7. DECEMBER 16, MS.

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

THE HEATING OF THE TOWN OFFICES 
AND A SITE FOR THE TOWN CLOCK

MISREPRESENTING THEIR COUNTRY.
Thic London Adverti»er quote* approvingly 

from the Boston Rost a tirade against Cans 
containing the following sentence :—

* * The public debt is far greater in proportion 
to the pbptilktidh than the public debt of the 
United State*."

Now Although the Advertiser is so ignorant of 
Canadian history as to spppoee that Mr. July 
insisted on the dismissal ot Lieut. Governor 
I<etelliert who bad in reality unconstitutionally 
dismissed a Ministry with a ma j wily of the 
Legislature In order to place Mr. July and hie 
minority in power, yet we can hardly imagine it 
BH^rusely ignorant as to believe this statement 
to be true. ( hir public debt is *o< greater, but 
less In proportion to the population than the 
public debt of the United States, as the Adivr- 
ttter knows, or ought to know. The Button 
Post does not deserve severe blame, for it is only 
natural that it should accept without much 
question the utterances disparaging Canada of 
Sir Richard Cartwright and the Globe, with their 
little echoes in the House and in the press. The 
Boston Post can hardly be expected to under 
stand the want of patriotism with which these 
allies of traitor* delight to publish anything, 
true or false, that can injure their own country, 
so long as it will not trust them with place.

NO SACRIFICE.
The Guardian of Truro, Nova Scotia, eays, 

if the Globe is to be believed : —
" The Government will be defeated without 

the sacrifice of a single principle of political 
faith held by the Liberal party."

The Reformers of the Maritime Provinces 
have given repeated proof of late that they are 
false prophets, so that their prediction of the 
defeat of the Dominion Government is far from 
alarming. We are ready to admit, however, 
that were each a defeat to take place the Liberal 
party would not make such a temble sacrifice. 
The "single principle of political faith” at 
present seems to be that they should aim, at the 
overthrow of their opponents and their own 
accession to office by any means whatever, not 
excepting an alliance with murderers and 
tralti t s. The defeat of the Macdonald Admin 
iatratioo by the coalition, if it were passible, 
would mean the success, not the sacrifice, of 
this "single principle ol political faith held by 
the Liberal party "under the present leadership.

According to the journals supporting the 
Reform Reilite coalition, the Dominion is almost 
in a state of uankmptcy with insufficient 
ievenue, bad investments, an oppressive tax 
atiou and an overwhelming debt. That these 
unpatriotic fictions are only valued as they 
deserve ie obvie us faun the fact that in the 
wormy markets of the civilized world Canadian 
securities are eagerly sought end duly prised, 
Capitalists are too shrewd to make such Invest
ments if they bad not satisfied them selves by 
investigating the fact that the doleful deecrip 
lions of the Globe and its Imitators are without 
foundation, being merely attempts to injure our 
country because it wisely confide* its public 
affairs to Conservative statesmen.

Vanderbilt a Chari I lea
Vanderbilt ■ will bequeaths $100,000 to the 

Vst dei blit University, and the following 
specified sums to the societies and incorporated 
bodies named —

To the Domestic and foreign Missionary 
Society of the Protestant Episcopal Church in 
the United Stales of America, $100.000 for Do
mestic purposes.

To St Lake’s Hospital, incorporated in the 
>eer i860 $100.000.

To the Young Man’s Chri-tisn Association of 
the city of New York, $100,000.

To the General Theological Seminary of the 
1‘roteetant Episcopal Church in the eiiy of New 
York. **<0,000.

To the New Yqrk Bible and Common Prayer 
Book Soeie'y, a hereof the Biehop is president, 
$66,WV

To ihe Home for incurable*, Incorporated in 
1846 $60,000.

To the Protestant Episcopal I hurch Mission
ary Society f. r S, amen In the city and port of 
New York. *50,000.

To the New York Christian Home for intem
perate Men. $50,000. ^

To the New Y« rk Props tant Episcopal 
Mission S ciety of the City of New York 
$10*000.

To the Metiop. litan Museum of Art, $100,- 
000 *

To the American Museum of Natural Histoiy 
in the city of New York," $60,000.

To the Moravian (Tiurch in New Dorp lane, 
Staten Island, oryanreed iuder the name of the 
"United Brethren's Church," $100,000.

The Mexican Bevalntien.
MoNTikSY, Mexico, Dec, 14.-Business is 

recovering horn the shock caused by the recent 
disturbed condition of affaire. The officer w^o 
ordered the state troops to fire upon the Federal 
forces a few nights ago will be tried by court 
martial, sod will probably be shot Friends of 
Sepulveda express much displeasure at the 
action of the Federal Government, claiming 
that President Disc broke faith with him by 
peomieteg Federal vuppoit to the civil auihoei 
ties, and then m so n as the latter were m 
Monterey, revoking the order and placing the 
state on<KS military **-•• , T News has reached, here fr. m Lenoree, about 
40 miles south of this city, that a ti.ht iccumd 
them last t ight be wet n the euthoritiee and 
the revoluUorlhva under Ooi. Gelenda The 
latter were routed Rodirioex errievd here last 
night At the election In New Laredo today. 
the Dial party were successful by a small 
majority. t

Celllery Kxpleelen
Wiuntuui, Pa, Dec. 14.—A frightful ex 

plosion of gas took plaoe this morning at Mill
Creek, the mine operated by the Delaware and 
Hudson OmU Company at Pbena, a few melee 
hum this city. At the time of the accident 
these were about 100 miners, laborers and boys ------- » ‘----- fmrn

Duly Discussed — tommenlcetloea. Ke 
perte and Aednants - Matters of Mlaor

A meeting ol the Town Council was held on 
Tuesday evening.

There were present .—His Worship the 
Mayor, and Councillor! Cahill, Davidson, 
McNaughtoo, Green, McClelland, Yelland, 
Douglas», Rutherford, Killy, Meoziee, Kendry 
and Hartley.

The minute* of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

COMMUNICATION*.
Communications were read "By. the Clerk aa

From T. 'H. Thornton, contractor for the 
reconstruction of the Smith *‘reet bridge, asking 
for an additional grant of *50 on account of 
extras. -Street and Bridge Committee.

From Thoe. Hill, of Norwood, asking for an 
appointment to a position ou the police force.

From Thos. Reavi», requesting the Couneil 
to consider the rebate of taxation in regard to 
hie «torebons», burned last hdl.—Court of 
Ravie ten.

From K1L Kdweeds, enckiemg bahmee of 
account, *16.80.- Finance Committee.

From R. L. McMillan, Brandon, Manitoba, 
applying for the position of Chief of Police.- Po 
lice Supervision Committee.

From Alexander McMillan, Chief of Police, 
Brandon, enquiring when the otfi e of Chief of 
Police, Peterb trough, would be tilled, also the 
salary attached to the office. -Police Supervi 
•loo Comnuttie.

Fiom K B. Edward», informing the Council 
that he had received a notice from the Ontario 
Legislature, acknowledging .the receipt of $100 
deposited re the special act petitioned for -Re 
oeived.

From K. A. Peck reminding the Council 
that they had not yet passed the by law in re 
gard to the Little Lake Cemetery acquiring 
certain lands—Received.

From Jemee Renton, asking remission of 
taxes.—Court of Revision.

From Catherine Daly, a «king remieelun of 
taxes.—Court of Revision.

From Wm. Waites, York County Constable, 
applying for the position of Chief of Police— 
Police Supervision Committee.

From Char 1«e James, recommending Jojeph 
Holmes as a fit man to hold the office of Chief 
of Police.—Police Supervision Committee.

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts were presented :—

J. Doherty .................................. $ 4 60
Canadian Rubber Co..................... 78 26
W. J. Mason S 75
Tima. Reavi» ........................... SO
W. J Flavelle...............................  5 ou
J. 1L Strutt hi............... r....... • is 06
K. B. Rdwsrde MR 26
J. K. Belcher.......................     tw 00
K. B. McKee ... .......... . 41 76

The accounts were all referred to the Finance
Committee.

FINANCE.
Councillor Davidson read the report of the 

Finance Committee as follows :
2b the Mayor and Councillors 0/ the town of 

Peterborout/n :
Ukntlkmkn, - Your KJpance Committee beg 

leave to report and recommend the payment or 
the loi low lug account»
l>. Belleghem........................................... 140 25

1884, and that the rebate be peid to Mrs. Smith, 
or to Mr. Hell, her solicitor.—Carried.

A BY-LAW.
A by law to enable the Little Lake Cemetery 

Company to acquire certain lands adj icent 
the cemetery passed its several reading* without 
amendment. ^

A MEMORIAL.
A memorial to the Ontario Legislature pray

ing that an act be passed empowering to town 
of Peterborough to enter into contracts for 
eupply of water, gas, and electric light for a 
term of tea years, with a liberty to renew such 
contracts ; that an act he passed "empowering 
the corporation to issue debentures lor the pay
ment of the improvement in the town buildings; 
that an act he passed empowering the Council 
to levy a tax on the Protestant population of 
the tuufn for the support of the Nicholas Hos
pital over and above the amount received from 
endowment, and that an act be passed permit
ting the closing of Haggirt street, running 
north an south, west of the Little Lake Ueme

i he memorial passed its several readings 
without amendment.

and New Year

HIVING HIM HIS BOND.
Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded by 

Councillor 1 >0UGLA8b,—That Mr. Aldridge’s 
bond, held by the corporation, be now given up 
to Mr. Stevenson. —Carried.

DOG TAX.
Councillor Douglass moved, secondai by 

Councillor Yelland,—'That Mr. Dane’s dog 
tax be remitted a» soon a# he takes the statutory 
declaration.—Cerrjed. ■*-

SMITH STREET BRIDGE.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Conn 

"eillor Da Vi 1 wtiN,—That the Treasurer be and 
is hereby authorized to pay Mr. Thornton *50, 
being the amount allowed him over pie contract 
for the Smith street bridge. -Carried.

MOB* E>UG TAX.
Councillor Yelland moved, seconded 

Councillor Douglas,—That the Treasurer 
and is hereby instructed to refund the dog tax 
paid by Mr. Hawkins on Mr. G. W. Philli; 
dog, an Mr. Phillips has left town and 
Hawkins has no dog. - Carried.

The Council then adjourned for one week

CABLE NEWS
t able ”

The oldest end most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre" t’lgara.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don't be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavoring! used.

S. Davis & Sons have moved into their ne' 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind 
America. Thuy are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing caaee, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

•snobera !|
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — "Cable” and "El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
8. Davis A Suns’ manufacture of cigars 
superior in every respect to sny in Canada.

Prise medals against the world were swarded 
to S. Davie A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture bf cigar*, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montireal, 1868-68.

CATARRH CUREU, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hb'Ioha Catarrh Remedy. Price 61 
cents. Ns ad Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A V/alsh drugwkita, Peterborough

New A dvertisements.

$\BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG

T Bradborn 
Dr. Clarke..........
l. Rubtoeon A Co
T. Fitzgerald......
ail jflfipwM ..iJMMHnMMRMi
Alt McDonald....   its 7i
A If. McDonald........................... . . 2U 0#
AIL McDonald ...   s 41

The proper proportion of Mr McDonald's 
to be paid by the county
Peter Hamilton....................   •» 81
Peterborough Gas Co..................................... 24 58
Jas. English .......   38 Of
A. L. Davl- ACo.................................. . 5 M)
E Thompson A Sou .........................  112 4T
D Uliyott...................................... 155 08
l> W. Durable...................................  Ai 00
Dr. Job........................  125 Ut

Your Committee would also recommend the 
payment of paylist Na 22 ; that Mr. T. E. Fits- 
get aid be requested to apply to Mr. R. A.

- Borrow fur the payment -of-tnrnrermnt j-Brnt 
the Town Solicitor be luetrueteu u> defend the 1 
writs of Durable vs. Peterborough and Billings im. Peterborough.

All of which la respectfully submitted,
R 8. DAVIDSON,

Peterborough, Dee 14. 1886. Chairman
Tbe report was received and adopted.

PROPERTY OOMMITTX*.
Councillor Ruthebpobd read the report of 

the Pioperty Committee a< follows :
To the Manor and Council 

Gentlemen.-Your Property Committee beg 
leave to report end reeeommentf that tbe ar. 
rangements with Mr. Bradburu for the sum of 
•H6 por annum for rhe use of the town eloek be 
accepted ; that the offer to I lain the Council 
chamtier with one electric light at one dollar
Er night be aecepted ; aleo that the tender of 

pears. Me Andrew* A Noble for beaUug tbe 
sew Council ehember and town offices for the 

sum of 1075 be accepted.
All of which t» respectfully submitted

A RUTHERFORD, 
Chairman.

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GAl.LERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
_WNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-daw 
work. 84Tlf yon west to be aatisfled sad fraUfied, 
give me a call.

tiTSmall Picture* enlarged to Ml Sizes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of simeoe ^ Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

CoonoàÜoe Ca hill draw attention to the fact 
that nothing bad been mentioned in the report 
as to the term the tower was to be rented for.

Councillor McClelland asked if Sir. Brad 
burn would agree to keep the tower in order.

Councillor Rvtherkord said that the agr< 
ment was to be made hereafter. It could be for 
one year or ten. He supposed that Mr. Brad 
bum. as landlord, would keep tbe User io
N6SmoiUor Cahill said that the report the I ssckWidlrg to b*

littre brought io dealt with important I * JT __

Notice :to Contractors
o’EX LED TENDERS addressed to the undsesl 
O sad endorsed ‘Tender for Public Ruildhi 
feiertwrvugb. Oat," will be received until Tl'kSDAl, 
the 20th day of January next. Inclusive for the erec
tion of Publie BuHdiage, for

THE POST OFFICE.
AMD

THE CUSTOMS & INLAND 
REVENUE OFFICES

AT PETERBOROUGH. ONT.
Plans and specifications c*n be seen at tbe Dspe 

ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and at the office ol .. 
R Belcher, Architect. Peterborough, on aed after 
FRIDAY, the lstb day ef December aext 

Parsons undent* are notified that tenders wiU not 
r ©entitle red in tree made on the printed I 

supplied and signed with their actual Wgnab

«M popelsboe mS to ban
be exnloeioo <
. 1$ lift, whid 
d. at the up*

about the tolliery. The explomon occurred in 
«bâti* known as No. 1$ UH, whmh ta loewted 
at thb tbe extreme end. at the opening ol the 
•lew beins ***> leet hem Uto moeth, tod 
thmlon iU -eeUlatlea me . diffieolt 
Tb, f*. Ved Igpited io tbe brtoet, vtoie . 
miner nomed C.Snj wm to verb. An ente, 
bx pert/ of 90 miners entered tke dope end 
dieco.ned thto rneer et time In the mine ked 
be» beret, end e reUef eert/ immedietU/ be 
,u to renioi. them Hi*bl mm wme Injured 
end eae feteil/ Tbe eiptowen wee nneetod- 
ebte.’

Committee brought Io dealt with import 
matters. Tbe rent they recommended to be 
given represented, at no m'eraet of 5 per rank, 
a capital of $2,300. Tbe heating of the new 
town ufficxe was also a question that should be 
well corestered. He thought that the Commit 
tee would do well to take the Council into iheir 
confidence and give the Council all the Informa 
tioo they had on the matter ; not to come here 
and ask them to Accept a report blindfold.

Com ci) tor Hart let replied that the Own 
mittee had no such intention. They eimpiy 
made a recommendation, and the Council were 
at liberty to investigate fully.

Council?»; KvTHXuroiD did not think that 
the Council wou.d bs a bit the wiser if all of 
the documents were brought in and read and 
all tfc- specification» were examined. Messrs 
McAndrewe A Noble’s communication, which 
had been previously read, stated that they 
would supply a c< rtain kind at boiivr and keep 
up *5 degrees of heat. These were the whole 
facts of tbe case.

Councillor McClelland said thst if a tower 
for tbe clock was rented, the landlord should be 
bound to k.ep it in good order. All he vus 
derad at was that the town dock kept time so 
well under the present circumstanced. He hsd 
gone up to the tower and had found tbe ms 
chinery dogged with sleet end ice and enow. 
The caretaker had been hlamecFhecanse be bad 
not kept the dock right, but be was not to 
blame for it.

Councillor Kendbt favored referring the 
report beck for further consideration.

Councillor Cahill understood that there was 
to be a torvwr on the new poetoffic* 76 feel high. 
That would be a good sifc for the dock, land he

______ __ by amepted Seal
stis to the effisrc# th© UonourabL 
«Mk w orbs, er^nl tn #W per eHd Of 

it of tbs eoSer, wbkb will be forfeited if 
tbe party decline to enter 11 a ©oatrart abac e 
epee to 4» ea er H be fait te <Mmptete the work 
< rs ted for ti tb# teeoer be selstifwpled tbe cbeeas 
wijl be retureed

itself to seceptlowest or sa y b*«hr
A O*'RIEL,

Department $tf PebUc Works, ■ 
Ottawa, Ttb Dscsmbsr, 1985. 1

4 not think tlto tiwrnnw.1 would ehu<«
_iy rent In view of th* no long contract, _________ ________________ ___________
such as a tea years." lease, should be entered into I wore Sp^taclw manufactured by fratk l assn* for 
with Hr Brad burn. ï I fiftsea years, aad they excel all others I bare tati for

Councillor Green favored a one year ode- ,rBTn 01 lWee ** wm* *•*** w wdirer-

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
"'«Late o< tbs firm of Uiaros A Moms)

RENOWNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
These Spsrtsdes aad Era Glasses hare bare need 

for the past 56 years, bad gives ie even instance ua 
bounded satisfaction They are tbe beet is the world. 
They nsrar tire, aed Isat maay years without chance.

Bewd the ftittowtne Teetimoolal
I have great pleasure in centreing that 1 have

Councillor Green favored a one year ohm
trace

Councillor Hartley urged the necessity of the j
new heetieg apparatus being choree as soon ns
possible, eu that the offices would be reedy by 
the first of the year.

After some further discussion the report was 
referred beck to the Property Committee for 
farther consideration.

THE BARN A EDO HOME.
Councillor Menues moved, seconded by 

OsensElk* Kendry,—That the tares e* the 
Bernardo Hose* property be remitted from the 
14th day ef May, 1684, bU the sod of the year

JAMES GODFREY, A.B ,
Lett leeoaabeet of Trinity Church, Wolfe tatted.

FOR SALE IX PFTKRBOROTOH BY
JOHN 2STT7 GKEZN-T

Chemin d Vfupeiotjyp—ie Onmwl, M attire *.
É KKES1 BT BR SHAW.

FRANK LAZARUS. Msaeiseteiw, fe Maryland 
__ , Harrow Road, Loadau. Engined, (lato Lamrue
à Monti. Hartford, Cone )

Xmas Season.
(•rand Opening ef Santa Class 

floods ! Immense Display !

Our Upstairs Department ooneiete 
of Games, Busies, Dolls, Doll Sets, 

Toy Furniture, Dolls' Hose,
Tin Railways, Mechanical Banks, 

Tea Sets, eta, etc,
jw-It would take the whole paper 

to enumerate everything. Drop In 
and eee the Goode.

C. B. ROUTLEY.
MISS KARCH

Han a full and varied stock of

XMAS CARDS & 
XMAS PRESENTS

All new and attractive, and solicits a call 
from all those desiring to purchase their 

HOLIDAY GIFTS-

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

KISS JKNKINS BEOS TO INFORM TH* PURL C 
GENERALLY THAT SHE HAS A COMPLETE STOC* 

OF CHRISTMAS GOODS RMBRAC1NO
Tee Coaeyi 
Banner»
Sob Cushions 
Toilet Sets, in 

plash, Satin A 
Canvis 

Tidies.
Table Covers, 
«anted Drapes. 
Toilet Bags. 
Dressed Dolls.

Slippers,
Slipper Pockets. 
Tebaoee Pooches • 
Handkerchief Satehet 
Key Boards.
Smoking Ceps 
Shaving Cases 
Brush Begs.
Paper Basks.
Whisk Holders, ih aU 
the newest shapes, db

The Ladiee and Gentlemen are specially requeetod 
miosetod to caU and Inspect her stock before purchas
ing elsewhere

MISS JENKINS
Directly op posits Clevg's Furniture Store.

For the Holidays.
We us o(Urine entra toSMIissts In

piAnes k mum
WFIAHOà from $970 Vpreewds 
MS-ORGANS 7 fret high 4 set oi reeds. 

6 stops and knee swell, for $80 
JV~Tmrms reeeoaeble and to matt ail

D. SMART
Music Store. George fittest

Christmas Ale
AND PORTER.

In Bollles, qts, Per Do?™ (LOO 
“ PlA, “ 60

ieo in Bourrelé, Half Quarters and 
K*(s. delivered In any part of Ike Town. 
Orders rent by Telephone will be promptly

Quart and Pint Bottles

H. CALCUTT,

MR. SPROULE
WOULD BEMUD the Public ef Petortiornngh aad 
» ricinito, of ha spphsase fat all tissas» ef ere 

door verb. Isstoseres, shore, stoctusary, geeeps, 
satin*la carrisgw. 4c This work ie done by Superior 
Instruments aad skill All tires See samples of 
work sad eequire rate*

G. B. Sproule.

KINGAN <fe GO.
We arc this season offering an Extra Fine Line of Hardware

BUTCHHB KNIVES 
Fine Assortment

COFFEE, TEA, DES
SERT AND TABLE 

SPOONS-

IN DIFFERENT 
PATTERNS.

at Low Prices, comprising the following :■

TABLE CUTLERY 
PLATED-WARE 
CHILD’S SETS

AND CARVERS. 
And Warranted.

DESSERT AND
TABLE FORKS.

ALL WARRANTED 
OOOD8, Line Complete.

WWe keep in stock the Leading kinds of AXES and CROSS 
CUT SAWS from the best makers.

•Win Cow Ties, Hay Knives, Scales, Chains, Whips, Grain and 
Vegetable Scoops, Skates, Lanterns, Sleigh Bells and all General 
Hardware, our stock will be found select and prices lowest.

•WAGENTS FOR WHITE ENAMEL WINDOW SIGNS 
the Best and Cheapest Signs in use.

•WThe NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, endorsed by over 
2,o«o of the leading business men of United States and Canada, 
to be the Quickest and Safest Cash System known.

In View of the Contemplated Change 

Previously Announced

I NOWZOFFHR MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

Wood Cooks, Coal Cooks, 
Ranges, Base Burners

AND OTHER STOVES

AT COST PRICES
DURING THE CURRENT MONTH, FOR CASH.

Kindly Remember tne OUI Stand, THE GIANT T, the 
Shop wiihout a Plate Glas» Eront.

ADAM HALL.

B. LAURANCE, Optician, Montreal.
Hsi removed hi# Aeenoy tor hie Celebrated Spectacle# and Eye Giaseea 

and given some to
JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough.

The appreciation of the very superior qualities poeseeeed by my 
Pebble and other Spectacle# and Eye QiKeeiMi. aa shewn by the large 
end increasing seise, simply proves that article# of real merit will 
stiweys become popular. My Pebble Spectacles and Eye Glosses are 
unfailing »* Eye preservers, are elWM 
years without change. They ore the

I tippty.no other House in Peterborough than the one noted aa above. 
MR. MoKBS, my Agent, has'a special fine line of Odd Spectacles and 
Eye Glosses suitable for
OHRISTMAS PRBS13NTS.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

iuwiwDog.
s and Sieves

LADIES' GOODS consisting of Alsnko, Seal, Pension Lambs Boohartn 
and Astriean Jackets with Gape to match. Circulars ip the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Cape# in Beaver, Persian Lamb 
Astriean, Opossum and Bnghsh Cony.

MayB’ OOATB in Persian Lamb, Astriean, Coon and Bn
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Peteian Lamb. Mltte i 

in fcid and Buckskin.

CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Bnassen 
end Astriean Lambs. ----- -----

ROBBS.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Botha, aleo 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

PURITY TEA
ARRIVED AT

AGVarg;

YELLOW OIL

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS
12| Cents per Pound.

CUr-E 5 PH-

FREEMAN’S 
WORK POWDERS

jujijl» I» . tote, ms, seâ 1

Mew Sugar Cured Roll Bacon
11 Cents per Pound.

LEAF LARD, J3PARE RIBS, &c.
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

GEO. MATTHEWS

296699
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HOLOCAUST !* IHBLAHD
Vmrt—m P«a*u Be reed to Be* I à 

Harm wing Herne* „
London, Dec. 13.—At Plymouth to day a 

tenement hom-e on Love street, in s low end 
■qualid neighborhood, took fire, and a terrible 
calamity resulted. The flames burnt iacidly 
end fiercely, end when at last they were sub
dued twelve calcined human bodies were found 
among the ruine. Two others are roieaing, and 
in all probability they, too,-have hewn burned 
to death. One oof.rtunate victim was daehed 
to pieces by jumping frym a high window to 
the street. Several of the occopente of the 
burning building in jtEeir flight ignored the fire 
eaoaprsi. Mid throwing bedding to the paviment, 
forty feet below, jumped from windows. A 
number of these had legeand ares broken by 
the fearful leap. A, harrowing incident of the 
calamity was the appearance of a youth named 
Bickford, who, with his little sister under one 
arm, bung suspended from a window by the 
other for some minutes, until the fl »mcs sur
rounded him and caused him to 1- ee his hold 
and fell to the ground. He bad both lege fract
ured. The child was also seven ly injured. 
The intensity of the flames gave the building 
the appearance of a furnace, but this did not 
deter the firemen, many of whom entered the 
house, and by a heroic struggle succeeded in 
rescuing several person».

STRANGE FUNERAL RITES
The Fanerai fer mo ay In Mas Thahawe 

loanirj'
When a Burmese priest of any note dies, he 

Is embalmed and kept for a year, and then 
burned with much r» juicing and festivity. All 
the inhabitants of the neighboring villages, and 
even of thoee far distant, turn out. Many 
dummy coffins are made, besides, the one con
taining the defunct. The prt cession starts 
from the place where the body has been lying 
In state toward the place of cremation, which 
ia always at a place some distance off, accom
panied by e vast coi course of men , women, 
and children, all dressed in their Sunday beet, 
preceded by a noisy band of wind instruments. 
On approaching the funeral pyre, which has 
already been prepared, the crowd forma into 
two parties, ropes ere attached to a bier—a 
wheeled vehicle containing the coffin—front 
and rear, and a struggle takes place, which 
much resembles the game known as French and 
Knglieh. Sometimes the coffin is upset, and 
ite gaetly burden thrown out, but geoeral'y the 
struggle is a mere sham, the party behind give 
wav, and the bier is run in among deafening 
yells.* The coffin ii placed over the pyre, which 
is a mass of dry faggots, in the centre of which 
is consealed some gunpowder; to this numerous 
ropes are attached and stretched to a spot be
yond the rough palings which surround the 
place of cremation; to these ropes again are 
attached rocket», which are lighted and propell
ed toward the pyre, and he or she, who first 
Huceede in setting it alight, 1» l-oked upon as 
one deetlned to a happy life. These funeral 
pyres are very tastefully built and erected; 
they consist of inflammable materials, but are 
as gorgeous as tinsel and bright colours 
make them. They are prettily grouped,
often cost many thousand rupees. 

* ‘ end the
The hubbub 

fearful.the duet 
wade carried on.

and noise are deafening,
Stalls are erected, and a brisk 
Everybody is happy rod merry, and decked out 
with all the ornaments they possess, and in 
their finest apparel. After s >me hours' jollifi
cation, in which women and children freely mix 
and join. the whole of the structures so care- 
folly and tastefully erected are burned down, 
and the crowd goes ite wav rejoicing. The 
fellow “pboongiee” of the defunct collect the 

aahee of their dead brother, and depo ell them 
in an urn, which egeln, if the deceased has 
been e high priest, is enclosed either in à pago
da or tn the bosom of one of the immence 
images of Uuadauie which surround most sacred 
shrink».—iff fcWf Jfomnd.

_.............
ROMANCE OF RIB MARRIAGE

The II 11 Hemalrr e WMee’e Fleet *eeilmg 
With Her Hmabmmd

Mrs. W. H. Vanderbilt, the widow of the 
late millionaire, is now about to or 60 years old 
and ia In excellent health. She was married 
when abort eighteen, end wee considered very 
lovely as a gW. Her maiden name wee Mi* 
Marthe Kleaem, end *e wee the daughter of 
a clergyman of modest mesne, but of an old 
end artietocretio family. The wife of her 
brother. Mis. Benjamin P. Kleeam, is now a 
resident of First Place, Brooklyn. As a girl 
Mrs^ Vanderbilt was noted tor her pretty face, 
graceful and simple manners and charitable 
ao$h and these traits she has retained through 
outlier married life.

Her marriage came about in qaite * remaatic 
way. On a bright moonlight mght at about 
10 o'clock Mise Kiaaam was walking through a 
quiet street of Albany. Suddenly she wee 
startled by the clatter of horsee’ hoofs. Soon 
eh# sew coming up the street et breakneck pm 
a bag horse,on which was seated young Vender 
hilt, handling his horse with ease and grace. 
When |he horse and rider bed reached the eor- 
ner where the young lady stood, she being of a 
quiet, retired nature, withdrew in the shadow 

of a doorway. The b"rse saw the movement, 
awi being a spirited animal, shied aed threw 
Ita rider, who fell heavily un a pile of etooee, 
striking the left side of the fees. Mise Kiseam 
eereemed aed sprang forward, supposing that 
Vanderbilt was neatly dead or very badly hurt. 
Hardly bed «ht reached hie side when he jump 
ed up, ebook himself, and brushed the djwt from 
his face.

“Are—ere you bedly hurt ?" timidly inquired 
th*^« ill,Sid*—Mi»-*—' etwmwed the

sr pi&
face.

“Well, 1- eut hurt, Mies Kiiwb." mid 
William H. Vanderbilt, m he introduced him 
Mil. “but I’m pretty tmdlyrtefcen op."

Him Kieeem ippeered emberrured end on 
.Uted epee year* Mr. Vand.rb.lt *oin, to her 
home, m he rtddeoly appeered eery feint. It 
did not take much pereuaiioo to induce him to 
escort bee homo Here he wee introduced to 
Mise Kieeemlather A pleasant essoin, wee 
«pent, end William [ ruled such an excellent 
conversationalist that When he took hi# depart
ure that evening he we netted to call again, 
whieh he did repeatedly until they were mar
"Hit Vanderbilt her been » meet Isithlnl end 
loving Wife. She has never been fond of e«cieiy, 
ae it » known In N,w York, and it was only lot 
the benefit of her three daughter, that «he gave 
the belle eel partie, ue.ro.ary to launch them 
In» sootal life. Her toute in dime ie both quiet 
«ed plain, bet ebe hue worn many beautiful 
gowns and diamonds of priceless value to please 
her baa bend and children. In eppeerenee Mr.. 
Vanderbilt ie «till very pleasing. She is of 
medium height and ha. e plump but not .tout 
1mm. Her face ia fair and kindly end lit by 
large gray eyes learned ie grayiuh brown hair. 
She te a devout church woman and lor rear, 
ha# been e member of at. Bartholomew'., on 
Madison eronne.

tired welly tiding Away
Mourut»L, Dec. It—At a meeting ol the 

boeid of health ti»»* morning the relief commit 
to, reported that only we* famille# eeewmed 
on their boehn Wewnpe 
to the hospital yeoteedoy. . .
S? C^m£oa*in I*” Vicent .and SI ia 
S.vhaw

re mede, S cseee »•
___________| end 8 pieces vied.
there were 73 infected boose» ie the «
r— * -*—, but 73 i-----

FROM ALL OVER
There ere now only five or alx term» In ell 

Essex county quarantined on account of hog

National Film I» the favorite purgative end 
auU-biliou» medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

Non-union miners In the Pltsburg district 
have sworn so have life for life If the strikers 
stuck them.

In Central Illinois, Southern Wisconsin and 
Michigan from nine to fourteen tnohee of enow 
fell on Saturday and Sunday.

Robebt ULovka,* Balt fleet farmer,was fined 
130 at the Hamilton police court for holding a 
turkey raffle at hie house.

Tbs Northwest council ha» decided lo Insist 
on the payment of a fee of filly dollar» by law
yer» going to the Northwest to practice.

Worm a often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powder» destroy worms, end expel them 
from the system.

A Obtins Kvil.—Children ere often fretful 
and 111 when worm» Is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Hyrup safely expel» all worms.

A BDEi.iTB meeting at Chateau Richer, near 
(Quebec, on Sunday ended In e free fight. In 

_ which several respectable citizens were badly 
^handled.

To Remove DANDHUFfi—Cleanse the scalp 
wi|h Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Hoap A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

- John Pearson, of Hamilton, deserted hts wtfe 
and children. He became sick and penniless 
and tbe woman took him back He secured 
employment and then declined to support hli 
family. He is now In gaol.

Tbe stomach Is the grand centre of the 
living system, the first organic development In 
animal life, and the first to suffer from exeeeeee. 
Regulate Its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

Emma Breen, assistant cook, and Mary 
Klilehar, kitchen maid, at the Metropolitan 
Club, Montreal, were arrested on Friday morn- 
lng on suspicion of being Implicated In the pois
oning of tbe game soup.

Murhay A Lankans Florida Watbr.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lanman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-celled, Florida 
Waters ere only ordinary Colognes.

The sentence of death passed at Cornwall on 
the Italllan Seraglio has been commuted end It 
Is believed hie Innocence of the crime of mur
der will yet be proved.

Bronchitis.—Bronchitis comes from eolds 
and Irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are lie characteristics. These 
troubles may be remedied by a timely use of 
Hrgyards Pectoral Balsam.

Wears World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be onaof the greatest blessings of 
the age. It is a never failing remedy for rheum 
atism, cute, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other

Kate Coleman,a SL Thornes restaurant girl, 
stold 816 from her employer. 8ho said she only 
stole $6 when arrested. Hbe wanted an extra 
pair of skate» for the roller rink.

Eveby second person has It; doctors think It 
incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cere Is 
guaranteed to core cr the money la refunded. 
All druggists, or the. Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

The United states Government has, through 
the exertions of Mr. Je». Hamilton, granted a 
pension of $8 per month and back pay to Mrs. 
Jane McLeiughlln of Port Credit, Ont», whose 
son wee killed daring the time of the American 
War.

Tou Invite disease wben^you neglect a regular 
action of tbe bowel», and loanable dtoeeee may 
recall Regulate the bowel» and the entire 
syetem with Burdock Blood Bftiers, which acts 
upon the bowel», stomach, liver and blood.

Frost bites or chilblains require similar treat
ment lo a burn. There 1» no belter remedy for 
either than Hagyard’s Yellow OH, the well 
known household remedy lor pain, rheumatism 
and all inflammatory oomplaint».

Two companies, comprising 88 men of the 
87th County Battalion, have received orders to 
hold themselves In readiness to proceed to the 
citadel at Quebec for the whiter H 1» slated 
that tn all 460 men will garrison that fortress for 
some time to come.

Kidney QoKplainT —Much is blamed upon! 
the kidneys when people are Ul and suffer from 
weak and patnfol back, etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters the 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitter» cleanses the whole system 
kidneys Included.

A handy relief tor pains, aches and accidental 
Injuries Is an almost universal requirement. 
Such a ready remedy is beet found In Ragyard’a 
Yellow Oil, that emus rheumatism, sore throat, 
cold», and all pain, 1» men es» and soreness, 
whether Internal or external.

A. K. Forbes, aged 85, stockbroker, Hamilton, 
appealed at the general sessions before Judge 
Sinclair against a conviction tor treâpnes. Mr. 
Forbes bed tor years persecuted Mia» McLaren 
with Me intentions and was forbidden that 
lady's house. He persisted In caîîtng end wee 
arrested. Tbe conviction was confirmed.

What» wooderfttf discovery I» Perry Devis, 
Pain Killer ' It net Only eeree the Ills of the hu 
man family, but le also the sure remedy tor 
bornes with colic, it ban sever been known to 
toll In a cure of tbe worst caw ;and for sprains, 
gall», •&, 11 never toll»-try H ones. I Mr serions 
accompany each bottle Hold by druggists gen-

s to tbe fc

by fumigation, teavi 
SO- Six of tbe* are

I, leaving the number at prewet

AFerged then»*.
Ottawa, Ded 14.—An attempt 

Friday U»t to pern a forged cheque on one of
the cHy banka Tbe eerne used we» that of a 
well known contracting firm. Tbe document 
was retained by the bank » official,who detected 
a flaw ia the signature. The cheque was for 
S10Û. A detective I» tarosT*—** -------

BlNDERJ'WINB.
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax. Nova Scotia,
Art now prepared to quote prier» of BIWPÈM

rwr/m for *» •**»» of /»;.

mesHMs
(tail will mU TWO

slj her IM ttotx «UWW»; «Ml m ,w.r.l ki*4 s*4 tif Use suesW*d, «6 Urea* le my faith Ie l*t eflkar,o »Ottl*s rasa, wtia • vat» MM, le an* nJmr 8tn »
A.BUOCOK. IS» fee*» »i.. BA

TKS va Uis d*MM.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseen and Buyen will be shown throagh with pleasure. Dome and see if we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVLIEST 

_fc. STOCKS n Canada from which to choose your Christmas Presents.

China Hall and Silver {Bazaar, Peterborough.
MACFARLANB WILSON, Direct Importer.

DECIDED. 
Forced Sale of Dry Goods

-A-T—

THOMAS KELLY'S
Commencing Saturday, Nov. 28

After thinking the matter over carefully, 
tee have decided upon car course for the next 
Two Months, and that is to have A FORCED 
SA LE of our Large Stock of Dry Goods- 

We require MONEY, and we are bound to 
hare it if LOW PRICES will effect our object.

This Sale means a loss to us, but, rather 
than carry Goods over until another season, 
we feel justified in taking this course.

We intend to carry out all we advertise. 
This can be best judged by the prices we 
trill offer Goods at.

Haring this Stile we do not promise to g ire 
away Goods, nor do we intend to sell Goods 
at half price. : —<

Our motto is ONE PRICE TO ALL. 
However, the Goods and Pieces will speak 

for themselves, and we feel sure they will 
command the attention of close buyers and 
éeeure for ns a successful Sale.

AU onr 
All onr 
All onr 
All our 
All our 
All our 
All our 
All our

Dress Goods will be reduced. 
Black Silks will be reduced. 
Black Cashmeres will be reduced 
Prints w ill be reduced.
Winceys will be reduced. 
Cotton Shirtings will be reduced 
Flannels will be reduced.
Black and Colored Velveteens 
will be reduced.

Onr White and Grey ALL-TOOL BLANKETS 
sill all be reduced.

All CABPKT8 REDUCED.
All MATS AUD RIDS REDUCED. 
All PIANO COVERS REDUCED.
AU TABLE COVERS REDUCED.
All CRETONNES REDUCED.
All RED COMFORTERS REDUCED 
All LINEN REDUCED.
All DINNER NAPKINS REDUCED. 
All STAIR LINEN REDUCED.
All LINEN TOWELS REDUCED.

All ROLLER TOWELLING REDUCED 
.Ul LINEN DAMASKS REDUCED. 
All GRASS LINEN REDUCED.
All LINEN DIAPERS REDUCED.
All SHAWM WILL BE REDUCED. 
All MANTLE CLOTHS REDUCED. 
All TWEED WILL BE REDUCED^ 
All UNDERWEAR REDUCED.
All HOSIERY REDUCED.
All RIBBONS WILL BE REDUCED

Whitfe and Grey COTTONS 
will all be Reduced.rife. Nsw Yacks

ApvunritsraS! wnd for eer Select LIM of Lofai
Newspapers. Geo. P. Rowell * Co., 10 Spruce

8t.. H.Y.

iF .yoc are not efn Cough sod Ootd, you c 
will thoroughly sers 1

t the 1

I of tn* résolu of that 
ht to be. - Pesterin' 
1. Sold everywhere ; *

GO -TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opponite Oriental Hotel. Hunter Ht., JPeterboro' for

OUR TERMS

PINE TAR CORDIAL, the beat remedy known 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, a sure cure for Bllllougnew and Indigestion, 
price 45 cent» a bottle. ,

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horse», the beet 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar galls.,

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, poei
lively the most Brilliant and Lasting. Polish in use. 
No Brushing required. The public have only to

give the above preparations a trial to be highly 
pleased with them. -- -p-= ^— ----- ■ - .

A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent
Medicine», Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs^of thg best 

i ' "^uintylid\nÿVon'han<l.
PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Fam 

lly Recipes carefully5 compounded of the purest 
Ingredients. ,

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience in 
the Drug Busibees, I hope to merit the confidence of 
the medical prof s»lon and the public generally

.TO TIN NUGENT.

MIKADO TEA !
Thld Tea la picked In the Month of May, when the leaf la In lta finest flavour 

It la packed by the Mikado Trading Co., on their Elevated Tea Plantation, Mikado 
Brand of Tea ia guaranteed to be Absolutely Pure, of a rich olive shade, which la 
tL ral color of the leaf when dry, It Is sun-dried, by which process the color
of t leaves are not changed, aa In other brands of Tea where Leaa Trouble la 
taken to Insure ita absolute purity Thla Tea can be procured In Half and One 
Pound Packages, and la sold at the exceedingly low price of 4.5 Cents per Pound. 
For sale at • THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE.1'

HAWLEY BROS. Hunter St., East.

. 'w

Attractions for the Ladies
ARRIVING -AT

MISS ARMSTRONGS.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY. MANTLES. OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No'trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 
pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bros' Bookstore.

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
IB HEADQUARTERS for

Fine Flush Articles
BITCH -A.8

Photograph Frames Fane) Mirrors, Brush and Comb Cases, Whisk 
Holders Christmas Cards. All New and Fresh ! tienis of Art !

OUR DOLLS are the wonder of all w ho see them, and are the same a» thoee usually 
wild for doable the money.

FRAMES.—The attention of all ie called to our unburpawned facilities for making 
FRAMES by the piece or wholesale bo cheap that It won’t pay to ask for prices elsewhere.

FANCY GOODS BY THE CART LOAD-In fact the TEN CENT STORK 
ia a perfect ARK, full of Wonderful Things at Wonderful Cheap Prices.

Pressed Hay, Salt Oil Cakes,—CHEAP.
Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated Oat Meal, 

and Buckwheat Flour,—LOWEST PRICE.
Fresh Pork, Sugar Cured Hams, Lard, &c„ &c..—

VERY LOW.
All kinds Grain, Chop, Bran and Shorts in stock.— 

LOWEST PRICES- Prompt delivery at

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
TBLBPHONB CONNECTION HUNTER STREET

Horse Owners Attention!
I AM GIVING A WAY to each one calling, 

a package of the ,

STRICTLY CASH.
*. » ■‘S» .

Thos. Kelly

BEST CONDITION POWDERS
in the Market, and a

VALUABLE TREATISE ON THE HORSE
and its Diseases. Call in before they are 

- all gone and secure a package.

JAMES R. McCREA.
REMEMBER THE PLACE The First door west of Do lass Comer. Ie 

the old Darcy Stand: Hunter Street. West

r'-

065674

5496
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CONOBRNINO

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
BMI8IBLB AND 81AB0NABLB !

Thle'l» particularly th«i NMoa of giving. Every
body has, or should have, a present to make to some
body else. The question of the hour is

WHAT SHALL I QIVB ? .
o mu •FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT and 

jindred answers, The more useful 
the articI^^yBHkappreciated it will be by the re
ceiver. Now Iff "Woking after Christmas presents, it 
sbou'd be the aim of everyone to select somethiny 
that will be useful as well aa o ram entai

Nothing can be more acceptable or appropriate fchai 
a nice WOOL HOOD or JACKET for a little girl; . 
warm comfortable CLOUD or KNITTED 8<jUARl 
for a lady; a pair'of handsome fur top lined KII 
MITTS or GUANTLETS for eitker lady or gentlemen , 
or a nice SCARF or SILK HANDKRCHIEF for each 
and everybody.

We have in addition many niiié things cheap, fresh 
and inviting, and as the busy season Is drawing to a 
close, all can be satisfied that they will receive a most 
generous, money's worth. >

JAS. ALEXANDER

Bes t remet
that Mr. Ueo. Be 1 ford apixan tc-nigtit i 
the auspices of the Y. M. £?. A.

'

gtailg fretting gerinr
WEDNKSDA Y, DECK EIDER Hi, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Be Sere, aid Bear
Mr. Geo. Beiford to-night.

*1 Joke s Vhereb.
The Yen. Archdeacon Piokhsm will preach 

at the regular evening service in St. John’s to 
night at 7.40.

Bible Ulnae
The Rev. Mr. Monro’s Bible Claae will meet 

in the Y. M. C. A. rooms at 3 30 to-morroi 
afternoon. Subject, the second coming of 
Christ.

Popular-Which ?
Mr. Thoe. Kelly has quickly disposed of his 

Stock of handsome calendars. He is in a quan 
dry to know whether it is Clark’s anchor sewing 
cotton, or Mis Mary Anderson that is so popu 
lar. He has written to the agent in.Montreal for 
more of the calendars,

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows:—Moderate to 
fresh winds, generally fair cold weather, with 
•now Gurries in a few localities.

( hrhlmni 4 beer al ihc Golden Lion.
Every department full « f choice new goods 

with many specialties for the festive season 
Every intending purchaser should visit the 
establishment to be convinced of the variety and 
bargains now being offered by Fair, Van 
Evirt A Co.

The Exemption By Law.
The exemption by-law case came up again at 

Toronto on Tuesday and is thus reported in the 
Mail :—

"Re 1 iknxk and Pitkrborovgh. —Shepley 
and Moore (Peterborough) moved absolute an 
i»r 1er nm to quash a by -law of the town of 
Peterborough fixing the assessment of certain 
property for a term of five years to come. 
Rabins >n, Q.*hd Edwards (Peterborough) 
•bowel cause. Reserved."

“DANIEL"—On Friday Evening. 
December lx Don’t miss II,

Christmas Beef
---- Me, H ary -\V4eebr-who-alwaya stands at the-

fore about thv time when Christmas or Eaater 
comrs around, has for some time past been pre 
paring for a grand Christmas display of meat®. 
Hi« speciality will be beef, but all the requeits 
that go to make np an an attractive exhibition, 
will be represented-iHe has already begun oper
ations in arranging bis stall for the big display. 
Further particulars will be given later on.

Anniversary.
The 5th anniversary of Bishop Cleary’s Epis

copal Conversation wss celebrated with all due 
solemnity on Thursday of last week in the city 
of Kingston. There were present six Bishops 
and fifty Priests. Among the Pi tests were 
Fathers Murray, O'Connell, Keilty and Me 
Evay*of Peterborough Diocese. Father Cico 
lari of St. E.^haeVs, Glengarry, is hoking the 
picture of good he»1th and was enquiring for hie 
many Peterborough friends

A fresh stuek ef tient » Tlee and Silk 
Handkerchiefs far • be Chrislasae Trade 
|nat received as Tnrebelle.

The ladies of the t harlotte Street Methodist 
Church will bolu their bazaar in Mr. Coxa 
now office on George street adj doing the Bank 
of Commerce, Saturday. Dec. 19. Luncheon to 
be served from 12 u'cL-ck until 9 o'clock p.m. 
There will he a ssle uf useful and fancy articles, 
thus on opportoni:y will be given to those who 
are desirous of purchasing needful and beautiful 
presents for the coming gifting season. The 
rooms will be tastefully decorated and every 
bazaar attraction offered. Admission at the 
d or 10c. Luncheon, i’c.

Grand Keeltal
in the Opera House to-night, udder the Yi M. 
C. A. auspices, by Mr. Geo. Beiford. Tickets 
25 and 50 cents. ^ _

lee Hecoild Band Watches,
All in good running order, suitable for Loth 
men and boys, at prices ranging from $2 to $10, 
at W. A. Sanderson's, the jeweller.

THE ORIGIN OF DANIEL

Its all over town. Don’t 1be a clam and 
pretend noBto t ear it. Don't run away either, 
>ut remember that the best variety of plush 
roods, gift books, and Xmas caitfs is at Sails- 
düRY Bros., who are selling every thing very low.

Weather Holes
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. M or gun, druggist
Thermometer Barometer.

9 o'clock.................. 26' 29.33
1 •• .................. 30 2942

*• , ................ 29.45

Special attention given So the man 
fact ore of BUM and. Mohair Sealette 
Mantle» at Torabnll*» ; aieo some choice 
Astrachana now in slock.

Northwest >1 lesion Work.
The Yen. Archdeacon of Manitoba, who is 

now in Peterborough, is anxious to meet the 
members of the Women’s Foreign and Domestic 
Missionary S cie'.y A St. John’s Church. A 
special meeting of the Society has therefore 
been called for Thursday afternoon at hall* past 
three o’clock in the school boute.

The Hep.
The Ball which was to have been held in the 

Bradburn’s Opera House a few evenings ago 
was postponed. It will be held in the Parlor 
Roller Rink on New Year.V night A foil 
orchestra of the Fire Brigade Band has been, 
engaged to attend and persons intending to be 
present may expect to spend a very *enj<>yable 
evening.

Our prices for Family and Pocket 
Bibles knock peddlers’ endways. 
A, L. Davie & Co.

Smith’» Market
Fresh haddock, fresh cod, fresh fl urders, 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
*o. Malaga gr-pev, Cat aw be grates, and to 
arrive, lot of western imported Concorde. 
Florida oranges, lemons, nuts and canned goods. 
Lot of very choice new hams from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very best, bulk 
and Now York counts. Poultry, game and 
everything usually kept in the market.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Pigeon, wife of 
Dr. Pigeen, together with a lady friend, were 
out driving. When going along at the west 
part of Hunter street the horse suddenly became 
affected with a tit of si me kind and started off 
on a rapid run. Mrs. Pigeon was thrown out, 
but was, happily, not injured, while her friend 
also escaped injury. The animal was brought 
to a standstill before any harm was done either 
to itself or the cutter.

AalvatDo Army.
The Salvation Army held a meeting in the 

opera house on Tuesday evening for the purpose 
of having made a presentation of colors to the 
Peteroorougb corps, No. 112. Previous to the 
meeting a long procession was formed, and, 
after parading the principle streets, the soldiers 
and < fficers adjourned to the h»ll, where the 
colors were presented with the usuel cere
monies of each an occasion by Commissioner 
Co mibee. There was a large attendance.

•• DANIEL’’-On Frida) Eienlng, 
December 18. Don’t miss It.

' * Htw Csaf tart.----------
Mr. Win. Ytlland Wishes to correct the 

impression that has gone abroad to the effect 
that he has sold out bis wo-jdyard on the corner 
of George aod Murray streets. He.haa neither 
avid out hie wood yard nor has he rented it. 
He will continue to run it in the future as he 
has in the past. What Mr. Yelland has done 
is to rent his coal yard, on Bethune street, to 
Messrs. Rathbun & Co., of Deeorooto, who,.it 
is expected, wiH shortly assume the manage 
ment of it.

The AM Absorbing Topic of ihS^Daj- 
Seme of the GresS Usalels

1 he people seem to be in a perfect ferment 
over the presentation of the cantata “ D»n*<?l,” 
which is to be presents in the Opera House on 
Friday evening. Already nearly all of the 
reserved seats are taken, and it is probable that 
the efforts put forth by Otonabee Lodge of 
Oddfellows to provide the citizens with morally 
elevating amusement will be highly and gen 
erally appreciated.

\V ben thinking of the greatness of the central 
figure in the cantata, the Jewish prophet, who 
was lifted from the lot of a prisoner of war to be 
the third ruler in the mighty Kingdom of 
Babylon, one cannot help feeling surprise, upon 
some reflection, at how many truly great men, 
in various walks of life, have been of the same 
name. America’s great orator, Daniel 
Webster, won immortal fame by his elo
quence. Shakeepere, in writing of tbe “father 
of English poetry,” styles him “Dan” Chaucer. 
Samuel Daniel, an English poet who lived in 
the 16th century, is said by Craik to be “ in hie 
verse always careful and exact. *' Then we have 
the champion of Irish rights, “Dan’ O’Connell, 
whose eloquence,- together with steadiness of 
purpose, did much service for the land of his 
birth. But to come home to Peterborough, was 
nbt Daniel McDonald a prodigy of physical 
strength ?

These great men in their several spheres of 
life are now sll dead and gone, .but there 
remains a Daniel who still lives to do credit to 
the name. He is in tbe furniture business. Hie 
origin, common ially speaking, was not particu
lar ly brilliant. He did not vtart business with 
a big capital, as some have done, but with a 
very unpretending stock of goods started busi 
mss on Hunter street six years ago. It was, 
to quote some of the qualities of the preceding 
Daniels, by hie “strength of will,” “persevering 
labor,”^)is “carefulness and exactness,” and 
“steadiness of purpose” in all business dealings, 
at.d above all to his own most prominent trait of 
character, his enterprise, that he is in the 
position he is to-day—tbe acknowledged leader 
of the furniture trade in Central Ontario. Hie 
success as a business man is indeed astonishing. 
But he is not the kind to look back ; he is going 
to press ever onward. Next year will see him 
advertised as " D. Belleghem, Manufacturer 
and Wholesale Dealer in all Kinds of Furni
ture." He is now preiiaring to increase his 
a* re ady large factory to nearly twice its size. 
It might be here remarked that Mr. Belleghem 
has decided to throw off all profit from goods 
and give tbe people the benefit of surprisingly 
low prices during the holiday season commenc
ing at tbe present date.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.

De-
Cargoes off 

■dy, But de-

Engtlah tirai»
Special Cable Despatches,

Linirpool, Dec. 16.—Wheat quiet, 
mand poor. Holders offer freely. Cs 
coaat. Not much doing. Com steady, 
manyfpoor.

London, Dec. 16.—Arrived, wheat and corn. 
Market depressed. Mark Lane—wheat and 
corn rather easier. English and French country 
markets quiet.

Ukleagw Grain end Provisions
Over Forbes <t- Co.'s Private Wire.

grain.
Opened One p.m.

A Big tbasee
The ladiee of Peterborough should take ad

vantage of tfce big sale that is now going on at 
the Bon Marche. There is a big chance now 
afforded for purchasing at a very low price, 
housekeeping supplies such as towels, table 
linen, bDi ke s, bedspreads, carpets, '.ess1 
sugars,aod all aorta of groceries ; also good line», 
selling very cheip. nf millinery, indu ling hate • 
and bonnets trimmed and untrimmed, flowers, . 
feathers, dolman* and ulsters, etc, etc. Boys j 
overstate selling off at low price*. Auction sale | 
every evening cvmencing at 7 o'clock.

Teaebera’ Asaoclailoe.
The Sunday School Teachers' Association of 

Peterborough ht Id s regular meeting on Tues 
day evening in the school room of St. Paul's 
Church. The attendance was rather small, but 
the meeting was, nevertheless, an interesting 
one. Mr. J. A. Hall read a paper on “ How 
beet to conduct a Teachers’ Meeting.” Con
sidérable discussion follow»!, led by Mr, W, J. 
Flavelle. The next meeting will be held in the 
school room of the Baptiet Church.

Tbe Aaalternary Services
of tbe Murray Street Baptist Church will be 
held on Sunday, 20th Dec , when tbe Rev. Dr. 
Castle, Prim ipal >f McMaster Hall, will preach 
b th morning and evening. On Mondey, 21it 
Dec., the annual lea meeting wiil bear’d in the 
bas-ment of tbe church. Tea will be served 
from 6 *o 8 o’cLek p. ro., after which the Rev. 
Dr. Thomas, of Jervie Street Church, Toronto 
will deliver his great lecture on “ Men f« r tbe 
Age." Ticket» for tea or lecture 35 cents each ; 
for both, 35 cents. ^

Some lovely handmade Cbrtldrens 
Jackets ; with Tape to roatek). Toques. 
Faeelesttorw, etc., for Holiday Preeeala. 
at Turnbull *.

POLICE COUNT

assault.
Wednesday, Dec. 16.—John D. Sbannoban, 

of Ennismore, was charged with having assault
ed, beaten and ill-treated George Curtin and 
Eliza Jane Curtin, also of the Township of 
Ennismore, A plea of not guilty was entered, 
and Mr. Kdmienn, acting for the prisoner, asked 
for an adjournment, so as to get witnesses. The 
Magistrate disallowed tbe nqyest, and tbe trial 
was proce-ided with. From the evidence for 
tbe prosecution it appears that on December 
14th the compLintnt and hu sister were driving 
along towards their home in the Township of 
Eunismore. A short distarce before them on 
the read they saw the prisoner and others on a 
load of straw. As soon as the prisoner saw 
them he took a pitch fork in his hand 
and slid down the back end of the 
straw. From threats that bad been 
made the complainant surmised mischief, and 
would have turned around and driven in another 
direction'!)*.! it not been that the narrow road 
would not admit it. Having no alternative, he 
whipped the boise into a gallop and passed the 
prisoners sleiglff Bat in going past they receiv 
ed a blow from the fork in the hands of the 
prisoner. The girl was struck on the head, and 
a* a result her n >se bled freely. Her brother 
waa-nvt-umcb butL After the blow was struck 
the prisoner ran after them with tbe fork, but 
could not overtake them.

Tbe prisoner was called and admitted having 
Intended to strike George Curtin, but be did not 
intend to hurt the girl. He stated that be had 
good cause for doing what he did.

The Magistrate held the prisoner guilty and 
inn»oeed » fine of #20 in the case of Ge >rge 
Curtin and $10 in tl e case of Eliza Jaae Curtin 
and in default two months in gaol. He also 
bound the irisoner over to keep the peace, 
placing the b ud* to he given at $1,000, himself 
at $500. and two others at $250 each.

Mr. E. B. Edwards for tbe complainants.

Thai Terkey.

Wweepleg B enactions I» l aderelelhlag.
Underclothing ruitabJe for a Mechanic 

“ “ Merchant.
“ ■” “ Clerk

" Minister.
“ " Labourer,

j “ ** " Scientist.
" “ “ Profeeeqr.

I Vnderclothing in all grades and sizes now 
being offered away down below cost at Andrew 

^ McNeil’s Habiliment Hall, George street. Call 
’ and see them : the price sell* them every time.
: No better value in Peterborough.Ennismore, was attending the market with a

quantity of turkeys that she was offering-,for ______________
*»le, a w .moo of ladylike appearance come'foe | Brwwee* la » datera
ward inquiring tbe price of the fowl.at the same ' Sr. Thomas. Dec. 15.-Mm B. A mum. wife 
time having une of them in her hand. There \ of Ben A mam. a weU known conductor of the 
were other leJfee looking at the fowl, when Grand Trunk Railway, went to the Astern this
her ladyship, seeing a chance to ekip with- the 
turkey, made use of it. She was noticed by 
other ladite, bat not knowing that she hod not 
lodd for it at the time they took no notice of it. 
This lady will not find thi# a very cheap 
turkey when she is done with it

We are cleaning out our stock 
of Wax Dolls at Goet. A. L. 
Davis & Co.

evening for » pail of water and accidently , slip 
ed in. She was shortly after di-c -vered with 
her feet sticking out above the cistern. She 
was taker out end medical aid summoned at 
once and every effort mode to save her li'e wiih-

Aroong ike hwrgelHr Tnraball 
•reared while vtoltlag Ike wkeleaale 
mark el* are some Ready-Made Mealies 
heavily trimmed with Far. which be le
•elHa* cheap

The Saved 4 rm> and Geepel Army
The Saved Army and the Gospel Army have 

been amalgamated. The R>v. M. Baxter, of 
Londi n, Eng., who recently lectured here on 
the “Second Coming of Chris»," Is the Preai 
dent of the Go-pel .Army, and be was favorably 
impressed with the working of the Saved Army 
in Canada Negations were set on foot and 
the reeuit wo* that the two Arrn'ee are now one 
The new Army will probably be known as the 
Go*pel Army. The R*v. Mr. Baxter will be 
Pnaider.!, with headquarters in Toronto. Gen, 
Lindsay mil be Commissioner of the amalga
mated holies, »nd the officers of the Saved 
Army will be eonti< u? J in thrir present rank. 
The Trumpet, the organ of the Army, w 11 be 
pub’ished in Toronto under the directions of the 
Rev. M. Baxt<r It is to be er la ged and 
otherwise impioved, among tbe new feature» of 
the paper bring dbetferions. Mr. Joeeph 
McClelland, w1 o edit d the Trumpet since ita 
removal from Pictnn to Peterborough, will 
o ntinue to 611 the position as editor. Mr. 
McClelland goes to Toronto in tbe m.ming.

II 1« «imply Marvclana
Mrs. Tberon Burr, of Adrian, Michigan, writes 

that West’s World s Wonder or Family Lint 
ment cured her daughter of Rheumatism, which 
she had been afflicted with from childhood, it 
Is In fa I Ible. f'rce 2». and 50 cents per bottle. 
And sold by J 1>. Tally

! 'Yhe discovery of tbe Instantaneous pmceeeof 
taking photograph* has been quickly f. Howe* 
in the medical world by a perfect and Instan
taneous remedy for all eetite aches and pain*, as 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. This 
valuable remedy is called Fluid Lightning, and 
is sold at *5 cents a bottle by John McKee.

Serveoe BeMItaied Bee
You are allowed a free trial of Ihwiu dug* at 
the use of Dr Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Beit 
wttto Electric Suspensory ■Applieqÿee, tor the naalj r*ll*f and fmririqnent eura of wfirmtH 
Debility, km* of Vitality and Manhood; aod all 
kindred trouble» Atao.fhr many other diseases 
Com pitte restoration to health, vigor and m*n- 
h«od guaranteed. No risk l* Incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet,^ with toll Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Uoy

Wheat.—Jan. .......................84* 81*Feb.,. ..........................85 ■ M6§
May.. j...................... w>i Wi

Corn.—Jan... .......................... 38* WtFeb. . 87< 87*May. .......................... 40* «i
May ...... ....................  »! su

PROVISIONS.
1’obk -Jan. ........................ 9.80 9.82*

Feb. .. ........................  9.90 9.92*
May .. ........................ 10*2* 10.27*

IjArd.—Jan... 6.00
Feb. . ................... 6. lu* 607*
March .......................... 6.17* 616

New Work Stocks.
Over Forbes and Co’s. Private Wire.

New York, Deo. 16.—The talk up town last 
night was conservatively bullish, and ahrewd 
observers claimed to have discovered large buy
ing yeeteiday by the Gould party, while 
Morgan following, Chicago people, were active 
in 8t. P. and N. W. This caused a revival of 
tho stocks of the Armour and Lister pods bad 
again taken hold, and intended putting their 
specialties nearer the figures which were record
ed lost week. Opened.
Canadian Pacifie....
New York Central .
Canadian Bout hern .............
Delaware and Laekawana...... 127|
Erie..........................................
Erie 2nd».................................. N
Lake Shore.............  84}
Louisville 4 Nashville............ 46*
Chicago 4 Northwestern........ 1071
Union Pacifio .......................... 644Western Union Telegraph .... 72*
Ht Paul Mi mi. * Man............  92$
Pacific Mali............................. 64*

::::::: S

DRESS GOODS.
Dress 

. Goods

Dress
Goods

THE J.ARGEST STOCKL 

LATEST STYLES.THE

THIj!

THE

BEST MATERIALS 

LOWEST PRICES.

FAIR WEATHER & CO.
Hal Hal Ha!

Well, what did we tell you about that READY-MADE 
CLOTHING and the ivriees we were celling them at? In 

°~r m- ^0 weeks all the goods we culvertised were sold, and now
No old goods Kept here.we offer you a complete new stock.

new—OVERCOATS ! -NEW.

Toroato Stock Exekange.
Toronto, Dec. 16.— The following table shows 

the highest rale* bid for bank and other stocks 
to day Sellers. Buyers
Montreal .........................................202 201
Ontario........................................... 105* 1041
M oison*....... ................................... 121
Toronto...........................................185* 184*
Merchant*........................................114* 114
Commerce..................................... Ill} 121*
Imperial ............................................... 128
Federal........................................... 100} 100
Dominion......................................... 199}
Standard ........................................ 128 121
Hamilton........................................ 128
Com. xds........................................118* 118*
British America ............................. 94} 94*
Western Assurance ....................... 119 117-
Consumers’ Uaa ............................. 167
Dominion Telegraph............... 96 92*
Montreal do ....................... 121
N . W. Land Co...............................  57* 57*
Laud Hec. Co.... .............................
Canada Permanent ....................... 211
Freehold ........................................ 168
Western Canada ........................... lto
Union

...113

......115
146*

.... 102

1U0
.117*
.181

104
no
145
lui
107*
US
156

1»1

Can. Landed Credit ...
B. 4 Loan Association..
Imperial 8. 4 Invest ...
Farmers’ L. 4 Havings 
Lon. 4 Can. L. 4 A 
National Investment .
Peoples’Loan..............
London & Ontario ...
Manitoba Loan...........
Huron 4 Erie................
Dom. Savings 4 Loan ..
Ontario Loan 4 Deb----
Hamilton Provident.......................
Brant Loan 4 Havings Society.......106
British Canadian L. 4 Invest
C. P.R. grant bonds........................ 100

Transactions—Merchants, 1 at 113$ ; Im
perisl 8 at 127 ; Com. xds., 20 at 118£ ; West 
ern Amu are nee. 20 at 117 ; Consumers Gas, 15 
at 168; N.W.L Co., 100 at 56 ; Canada Par 
manent, 20 at 210; Dmd. Saving** Loan, 10 
at 116^. __

Thousands owe their recovery from that de. 
etroyer Consumption, to Weal’s Cough Syrup. 
Its success le un para lied In the annals of medl- 
•lue. It le a positive and complete cure for 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarse nee*, Influenza, Bron 
chill*. Asthma W hooping Cough, and all Throat 
and Lung difficulties Price 25 cents, and 60 
cents, and $100 per bottle. Hold by J D. Tully 
Druggist

DfL Carson’s Stomach Bittebs will cure the 
worst forme of Dyspepsia Indigestion, and all 
billons Complaints. Large bottle, 80 oenta tio 
to your druggist and get e bottle.

Rev. J. G Feitls,Pnil<m. certifies : "For some 
i jrern my wife has been iroublvd with Dyspep

sia, and ha* tried one thing after a not her re- 
'nmmended with hot tittle or no effect till ad- 

; vised to give McGregor* Speedy Care a trial.
. Since taking tbe first bottle I have noticed a de- 
i clued improvement, and can Wttix confidence 
i renom mend It to be one of, if not tbe best medl 
! cine extant for Pyspep»:ii This Invaluable 

medicine for Uv<r complaint, indigestion 
Kinney jDnropUla*, le purely vegetable Hold 
al John McKee* Dreg Store Trial boitiee 

, given tree

T. DOLAN & CO.
Hare In e‘ock a complete aseortment of Wool Coed», 

consisting of

Shawls, Squares, Clouds, Hoods, Cuffs, 
Mitts, Fascinators, Gaiters. Lansdowne 

Cape Tuquee, etc., etc
A few Grey Lamb and Seal Cope, which will be sold 

at prices -within tk* reach of all.

JUST IN
Ringwood Otores for Ladiee and Misées In Bln-

and Coloured. Aleo Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frilling*.

T. DOLAN & CO.
IV. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers
IK

Grain, Prouisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin. In fractional parte 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox’*, building, George Street.
Direct private wires to New York and Chi 

eago. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Cunard Line of Hi earner* and Erie and all 
other Hallway*. 4126

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Cnlocks til tbe clogged .vnM <4 the 
Bowel», Kidney, end Liver, «err
ing off grsdueUy without weakening the 
system, ell the impuritiee end tool 
humors of flie secretion» ; at tbe eeroe 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Bfreneeh. curing Bmon«n Pym-

Virion, Janndioa, Belt Rheum.
the Heart , N ervum 
arel Debility; all

inflow»»

L MLLWMX 1

ComfhtieW yield to the 
-nee of BURDOCK

At $5, $6, $7, $8 and $9. SUITS at all prices, and made 
In a style that will please all who see them. We also 
open to-day a splendid lot of New Furnishing Goods, 
Shirts, Collars, Ties, Scarfs and Underwear, that for pries 
and quality you cannot beat. Gentlemen, we desire to call 
your attention to these goods, as we are determined to 
keej> a first-class stock and give you the latest styles and 

Neirest Goods in the Market.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
Hunter Street, ojqtosite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough.

STRONG BAKERS’ FLOUR.
Having secured a large quantity of PRIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am now prepared to supply Housekeepers 
with the above Flour, which I trill guarantee to give the 
Best of Satisfaction. All orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will receive prompt'attention:—W. «7. MASOFS’S STORE, 
George Street, P. CONNAL Jt CO’S, George Street, THE 

METROPOLITAN GROCERY ANT) PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE, Simeoe Street.

GEO. HILLIARD
BLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

FURS! FURS
25TH WINTER SB-A.S03ST

One Quarter of a Century past since 
Business iras Established here.

the

The Purs shown this Season are of s most variable character 
in all the different Btylee, and comprise in Oompletenees the moet 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Beal, Otter, Beaver, 
Pe sian, Russian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Astrachan, Mink, Ac., 
down to the lower grades of cheap Pure which will be sold at the 
Lowest Possible Prices. Circulars lined with the different fur 
linings, A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Robee in Musk, Ox. 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Grey Goat, and a choice lot of Buffaloes, 
lined and trimmed. Highest market price paid for raw furs.

WM. LECH.
Hals Caps, Furs

AND

Winter Clothing.
A great t art fly of Hats, Caps Furs 
Far Coats, Buffalo Robes Japanett 
Robes, as well an a general stork 
of WINTER ROODS In Flannels, 
Blankets, Vnderrlothlng. Mens* A 
Boys’ Suits Overcoats and a large 
sasortment of oiler Seasonable 

Roods JnM opened ont at.

I. ROBINSON k Co’s

r<i
tlOO REWARD
For aay prop»ration I 
will eqaad Wklte Bf

A FULL STOCK OF

HARNESS
• »ed« m, perroml eipenlSe». JS?r»» am 

pttitiee kx u- like.

Robes, Horse-Blankets, Rugs,

_ „ „16k,
K reck lea and FI ■ plea, 

Softer th* H la sad Beautify the Complexion. Ever, 
bottle guaranteed le be as rep tar sated or »xmey ro 
funded. Price, *0c u4 tl OO per bottle. For ml* 
by all dnwtolaor odd ram tbe HABTLAÜD CHKMJC 
AL CO.. t7 Wellington Street East, Toroato. Stamp*

Tier, M.Y., Joe 4,1886
OeTLsna.-I bar mocbpleaeora la saying that I 

haie used your Whi' , low Cream for my ccenplextoo 
wo* flaw pert, mi lad It superior I» oeytidag 1 
have ever need for th* acme purpose It eottsee tbr 
akin and Imparte a freak and dattest* bloom to the 
face end beads unattainable by the am of any other 
preparation. Mncerel, youn, ELLA LOMAKA

T* t\s Bmrt tmd Ckmmml Oc. dtoril

Health is Wealth

^ AJuK/knTf.y*

gnardateed wpidfc I •tow. Fite, N'erreur
I by the aaee

Trunks, Bags and Satchels, I S? 5» uTX
nr OBEAT VAJUSTT ; lniae.,1. Oe. deiw . to.. « », to.-lo,!,!

-------- , dollef. . wet bj Bwi! prepeli oo nelp, of price W,

Buckskin Mils at 78c. a pair 1
___ _________________ :_________ _______ I.IWct, ».»« the fer «un m,w*Um rm

• eta. le taNerf «*. eeeta W «Ita u—letaea 4ota ta» 
'Itat.teta Ouewtatata taeeei l. D|T11LLYB. SHORTLY.
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LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OP THE

GREAT XMAS SALE
Now going oo st GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S acd secure 

some of the bargain*.
For the largest selection of Kill* Handkerchiefs 

al the Lowest Prices, go to OIROUX A SULLIVAN’S.
For the largest selection of Ladles hl<l Gloves 

In the Newest Shades, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S.
For the Largeet Stock of Ladles Kid mile, at 

the Lowest Prices, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S.
Udlsi' Llaee Haudkerchlelw. Plain and 

Fancy Border, In a great variety at GIROUX A SUL
LIVAN’S,

Ladle»' Llaem toilers Flea, at a bargain at 
OIROUX A SULLIVAN'S.

For Imss Presents go to GIROUX A SULLI 
VAN'S. '

Agents for Harper’s Bazar Patterns.
We have repaired our new numbers for December.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

Drii{t*,~ïc.

SPECIALTIES.

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT

J. D. TULLT'S
Dieplav o! Elegant Xmaa Specie1 tiea They 
are without doubt one of the best In town, and sa a 
description here is impossible, on account of the 
variety, personal inspection only can convey an idea 
of their merit. ____ ——J . ID. TULLY, 

Dec. 7, 1886. Chemist and Druggist

Hood and Coal.

COAL ! COAL !
The ukdeesiqned keeps always»» hand 

at his coal yard, all kinds of

THE BEST COAL
which will h. delivered (free of chwrç lor carte*.!, to
in, pert of the Teem. Terms Cash
d*w JAMES STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE
THE VNDERSIGNRD is now prepared to supply 

hie old customer, and as many new amm aa may
favour him with their orders with first-class dry Hard 
wood, two or four feet long. Parties leaving an order 
for eight eorde or more of greeo hardwood can have it 
cut in lengths to suit their stoves. Prioee reasonable.
[£» TOBIAS FITZGERALD

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BCUNBM KBitATION leaaeeeedty isow-a- 

ilaya It is worth more the d boueee or lands. Will 
roe aol give your bey Ihh chance, which tooihM 
uüeeed and regretted ? It s the best était In life he

BANNBLL SAWYER,
dBtwll Peterborough Business College.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK I___

MR J. CARLON
|l4t, „/ friait» Coll.,.. C.wkri.1*., *«» , CUviati

Receives daily fcpilk for ImSiuHm is th.
ordlnor. bmwrhmole.i En,h.h tlucwumhid» 

io Latin. Oral. FraocR, El.menlarr Meow. Entllsh 
Literature, and MatheiEetica In all hraSchee, Elemen 
tary and Advanced.Special terms for home tuition m the above •ubji'Cta. 

Evening classes three times a week. Box 41, FA

Money to Loan.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate
IN gyn— of 1100 and y wards, al the LOW ESI 

Rates, oo easy terms <« re payment,
W. H MOORE. 

jiiu-io Solldsoe

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN. AT

61 Per jÇent. 
~2~EDWARD A. PECK
w46 Barrister. Sc-o*

Dye Workn. 

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, OypobU the Mart*.

GENTLEMEN
répare for winter by bnvtng your SUITS end ON EK 

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
DeW. »hawK tiastiea. Ouuda, Aa, Cteanea add 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRESS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY Op 
(rich Feathers dyed all Shades.

Our Cleaning of While Shnwle Clouds end Blanket 
Coats is Wonderful.

p g-We defy any other house La Peterborough to
on pels with us lor Excellence of * ork. dSC

THE SNOW
wll be here before long, and when >eu roans 

lo waat your
OV'EROO.A-T

you nn be sorry yaT tad not rent it to

ARGUE’S
T°
on Hunter da. near the Brtdda oPf0**- Oeatir—ea-» CMM. CUaawl. Pt.1 and Raralrad 
OB to. rhartad »<*KA Fratimn ÔeaawL D^d rad 
Curled. Eld Olorae Cleaned add Dyed Bier*. All------------ ----- .------— Goode me, tor aec

Q- R E AT

CLEARING SALE.
W. W. JOHNSTON & GO

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT 
ED CHANCE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ON* MONTH.

Commencing Monday, Nov. 23
AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES I
THIS IS A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 
MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET

JUST RECEIVED, ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Cents per Yard.

SHPTERMS STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 
PRICE. EXAMINE AND COEPARK PRICES

11 JOHNSTON & I
Art.

N. H. RAMER .
ARTIST Portrait, In Oil aad Crayon Photee 

Coloured. Leeeeni given. Studio over Chine 
Hell, George Street. 3mdl3ll

Painting and Drawing
MR. CA8HRLB teaches ell branches In Painting 

and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar 
ante* to develop the slightest talent for Art. Class 

from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits In Oil.
STUDIO:—Gox'e Block, over Bank of Commerce. 

Apply between 10 A M. ahd « P.M. Smdl40

Musical.
MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.

Organist and Choir Master St. John's Churchy 
t PREPARED to receive pupils for instretions in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mrs. S. 
White’s, on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
- - ‘ " ------- ” -*-7Ü«eeHartley’s Muric Store, Hunter street. d&wly

MR J. R PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 

Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 
Hunter Street dlS

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 

class for Young Men In Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday Terms : -Twenty (our Lessons for 

Ail the boys tgvitwTttr jornr"~SiBkit,l MaiTT 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner, (late of Toron 

to) oan always be found at D. Smart's Music 
Store, George street, prepared to attend to orders for 

Piano Tuning. Twins moderate Smdllti

f6s Irehtiaes style.
Id 01

m sag resaws Send 10 vents postage, and we 
■ El 1L 1 wU1 mai! î<*>w * royal, vainII la IF I able, sample bum of goods that 
ii Ull I wtUput f—_ jaths w^ of making 
«,<** «wary al one», than anything elk In America. 
Both sexes of nil sg« «sa live at borne and work In 
spare time, or all the time. Capital not required, 

will start jo* Immense jay foc eare for thorn 
who Start al onca. Bnseos A do., Portland, Melee

Contis icd advertisement» of *5 words or under, 15 
cents for first insertion, and 1H cents for each tuque- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply at Blyth. 
1 Mill Grocery. «dl«S

Wanted,
LADIES to work for us at their own homes. $7 to 

810 per week can be quietly made. No photo, 
painting ; no canvassing. For full particulars, please 

address, at once, Crescent Art Co., Boston, Mass., Box

Wanted,

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved 1 can sell Ticket* 
al very much reduced rales from former prices, be in, 
Agent tor the following Brel class tins# of steamers:-
DOMINION AND SKATER LINK:

FROM MONTREAL aad «he
WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINKS
FROM NEW TORE

Brin, Agent loi «he O. T B. ahd «he abm «* 
■torn Steamship Uuee, I mm eeti Me»me dime, hw 
PeAerhoroush le aay deetiaetiCA.

T. MENZIE6.
pn‘*»h#wngh. Mav Mel. 1*N dlWwfl

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division 

Peterhoroogh. Oetober Wth. 1W-.
CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November and 

ml l a.m
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows

Fra* the Weal.
18.31 p m -Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.-Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta
10.56 p.m.—Expreee from Toronto and Weet,

Frans the East-
5.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawe and Perth, 
7 95 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
Il.H s.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc-
6.42 p°m* -Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falla, 

and Perth.TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, ae follows :
Gains Earns.

9,10 p. as.—Mixed, foe Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 gkOL— Express, foe Perth, Smith’s Patir Ottawa 

and MoelreaL
Gatins Weet

y$l a m - Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit ami Chicago.

7.25 a.m.- Mixed for Local Stations, Weet to Toronto. 
11.A3 a.rm—Express for Toronto ahd points wtet.
Ç | Mi in fiprass for Toronto ami Inteimediate Sta

tions. v
NOTE.-11.43 am train from Winnipeg, rone dally , 

Tuesday* excepted. ___ _____ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent. George Street. Peterborough, 

nearly opposite Rrai Office

ADIES sail Gentlemen io city or country to take 
_ j light work at their own homes. $3 to *4 a day 

can be easily made , work sent by mail ; no canvase- 
iog to do. We have good demand for our work and 
furbish steady employment: Address, with stamp, 
Crewe SITg Company, 294 Wine et, Clnetn 
until, Ohio. • _________ __

Situation Wanted
BY A YOUNG MAN, well qualified to take care of 

Horses and attend to all Stable Work, who would 
also make himself generally useful Gan furnish the 

beet of references. Address JOHN MU8GRANE, 
Review Office, 

Wc don't care «ngther you 
are a Clam or not, a^Dng as 
you bear in min4 that you can 

get the Best and Cheapest 
variety of

PLUSH GOODS, ».
AltT BOOKS, ALBUMS, 

PEA TEE BOOKS, 
TOY BOOKS,

SCEAP BOOKS,
WOEK BOXES, ANB 

WÉITÏXG DESKS
at

SAILSBURY BROS.
GEORGE STREET.

For Sale or to Edit.

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOT*, for Bale in all parte of the 

Town. Also a small House to let, rent 35 a 
month. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, 

south of Brock.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stoVe men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

FARMSj_FARMS !
I HAVE SEVERAL VERY FINE FARMS for sale, to 

rent.or exchange for town property. Come in at 
once and see how quickly and cheaply you can get 

what you require through my agency.
Property in all parts of the County for sale.
I write Inaurstnoe for the moat reliable Fire and 

Lila Companies, and most respectfully ask a share of 
your patronage.

T. HURLEY,
Office ground floor. Hunter et, Opposite Oriental Hole 

d94eodw45-ly

FOR SALE.
THERE WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE BY 

PUBLIC AUCTION, ON THE

23rd day of December
1386, at TWO O'CLOCK P.M., at

CAVANAGH’S HOTEL
HUNTER STREET, PETERBOROUGH,

Lotê ii9 6f 7, H, 5> and JO* 
in Block

IN THE

VILLAGE OF
And lying Welt of Concession Street and South of 
Dufferin Street, in said Village, and nearly opposite 
Mr. Ludgate's dwelling. The Proiierty comprises 
about là acres-of Land, and there are erected upon it 
a good euhetantial DWELLING, STABLE and OUT
BUILDINGS, with a Good Well and Pumps.

TERMS OF SALE
Ten per cent of the purchase n -ncy on the day of 

_ile ; the balance in ten days thereafter, when posses
sion and deed will be given ; or part can remain on 
security of the Property.

Further partieu’are can be had fr< m W. "H. MOORE, 
Solicitor. Peterliorough, and the Auctioneer, and will 
be made known on the day of sale. There will be a 
reserved bid, but the Property will be sold cheap.

CHAS. STAPLETON,
Peterborough, l&th Dey jj&fe,Aurlinnaar

~7jfeneraf7
8. P. WALKER

OROV1NC1AL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
1 over McClelland's Jewellery Store, Corner Hunter 
and George streets, Peterborough Smdl43W42

The Duplex Oxygen Gas Burner.
1 WARN the business men of Peterborough to be on 
1 their guard againet agent* selling the Double 
Duplex Oaa Burner, as I will sell U to them for 15 cts. 
i et burner, sent C.O.D. to your city. The retail price „ ------- .. - «»•- -----40 to 50 perIs 80 cents per burner It will save from 
<wni. In the consumption of ge-.and 
the light. Do not buy this burler ! 
wtite to me at 78 Augusta Ave., Toro 
samples free, W L. MAY

cent. In the consumption of ga*. and will give double „ - - - - **-*- 1er from agents but
orocto, and send for
---------^Mfi»

HOLIDAY PRINTING.
Get it done in the neatest and best 

style (colored or plain) and at the 
lowest cost, at the “ REVIEW ” Job 
Printing House, Market Block, Peter
borough. Orders should now be sent 
in as eariy as possible, to secure 
prompt execution.

Wanted to Purchase
Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 

Quebec Division), between present daté and Jan. 1, '86

CORDS 2 500 C0RDS
First-clasa Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
J8F*Highe^t Prices paid. Apply to

F. BURN'S,
dl29 Cor. Bat hunt and Front 8te , TORONTO

gfailg (Getting fjUrittr

tee m tr srescmimeK

DAILY REVIEW.
Per Wear........... .................................................  SI
SI* Heaths........................................................ S W
Three Months...............   1
Per Week........................................................... • 1#

To 8c B8CBIBHL8. —N o paper will be stopped 
until all arrearage» are paid, except at the option 
of the Company. A poet office notice to discon
tinue le not sufficient.

Addreee THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterhoroogh.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER D, 1885.

ANEVENTINORANGEISM
THE BAHQÜET GIVEN BT C. W 8AWEB8 

W M OF L 0 L NO. SO.

A. CLECC,
Leading Fadertaher 

\1T ARKBOOMB, Qsasga St Rsddeeee 
» north sad of George 81 The Inset 
Hearee la the Provtace, aad all Poaesal 
Requisite* This department Is In eh^ge of 
Mr. A Oagg. graduate of the KochseAsr Wrenn|

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

(CONTRACTS token by the Job, Day or Hour at 
j meet reasonable rate* Iron Pumps for Artedan 
Wells supplied,' aleolron Pire» and Pom to for same. 

Estimates furnished for all klixle of wore.
jÏTHunter street, old Skating Rink Building 

adjoining Whyte’s Fou.drj War* room-. P, tor borough

Peterhoroogh later Co
OTTXCM,

CORNER or aUMTBR AAD EKTUCMM 
irrswm

W.'HENDERSON,

la Largely Al tended-Over a Mandred
Peagle da Ml* Mener-A Meet Mere re aa
and Orderly Conducted Winner

The dinner given by Mr. C. W. Sewers, W- 
M. ofLO.L No. 80. at the Canadian Paci6c 
Railway Hotel, on Wednesday evening, was 
certainly an event in Orangeistn. Never was 
there any other meeting of the kind that has 
passed off in a more orderly and decorous 
manner, or a meeting where a keener sense of 
brotherly feeling existed.

At eight o’clock a reception was held in the 
lodge room, corner of George and Simcoe 
streets. Here the brethren and a number of 
the invited gueete passed a pleasant 
hour in conversing with each other, interspersed 
by the pretty airs played by the Fire Brigade 
Band. At nine o'clock the host addressed a few 
words to the brethren and invited them to ad 
journ to the hotel. The four marshalls appoint
ed paired off the large gathering, and two by 
two, headed by the band, the brethren and 
guests marched to the Canadian Pacific.

The dining hall had been beautifully decor
ated, and in a manner which showed that the 
Orangemen were truly loyal subjects. Along 
from the ceiling bnng festoons of red, white 
and-Une-bunting, while the walla were literally 
covered with union jacks. Io due time 
all were seated around the elegantly and sub
stantially spread tables, with the worthy host 
in the chair, with Mr. McQuade, ex-M. P. of 
South Victoria to his tight, and Sheriff Hall, of 
Peterborough to the left, Among others pres
ent were Messrs. James Stevenson, the pros
pective Mayor, Dr. Shaw, Keene, Tho* Steven 
eon, Omemee, ex-County Master of Victoria, 
Thoa. Meozies, Charles Porter, of Porter Bros., 
B. M. Wylie, Keeee,*I)epoty Meeterof (94, 1. 
Whyte, 0# J. Whyte * Co.. Ur. Clarke, Peter 
borough, CoL Poole, J. Batten, ex Master of 
No. 49, Wm. R. King, Master of the Nassau 
lodge, and other prominent men in the order.

After all were comfortably seated, Sheriff 
Hall, at the request of the host, called down a 
blessing on the food before them.

When due justice had been done to the lavish 
ly prepared dinner, the Chairman announced 
that it was customary at dinners such as these 
to drink the usual loyal and other toasts. 
Before proceeding to that part of the pro
gramme, however, he would read several letters 
of apology. The letters were read as follows:—

From Mackenzie Bowell, Ottawa, regretting 
that public business prevented the possibility of 
bis being present. 4

From Wm. Johneton.'G. M. E. O., stating 
that he would have great pleasure in meeting 
the Peterborough brethren, but owing to a 
previous engagement he could not come.

From W. T. Smithett, G.C.O E., regretting 
that owing to the opening of the Rev. Dean 
Allen’s churab, Millbrook, at which he had en
gaged to be present, he would be unable to be 
present.

From Mr. E. F. Clarke, of the Smltnal, 
Toronto, regretting that owing to e pressure of 
business he would be compelled unwillingly to 
remain at home.

From E. F. Torrence, stating that bad it not 
been for a meeting at which he would have to 
be present on the evening of the 16th, he would 
have taken great pleasure in attending the din-

From J. B. McWilliams, stating that know 
ing the great injury done to tiie Orange society 
in formes years by dinners, he could not accept 
the invitation. Many were induced to take 
their first glam of liquor at euch meetings and 
were afterwards ruined. He considered it hie 
duty to keep the beethree.especially the young 
er members, from euch temptations.

Ma Sanaa stated that he had replied tc 
Brother McWilliams «* follows '

PrrERBonc&oH. Dee 12. 1*5«
J B McWilliams, Esq Peterborough *

Dxak Sib and Brotitkr,—Your fhvor of the 
loth instant received, and&tn reply 1 need only 
my the» the dinner to which I had the honor 
Of Inviting yen Will be a strictly temperance 
one The bar of the hotel will be etoeed and no 
liquor of any kind will be allowed 00 the table.

In coodoak». 1 may exprem Use hope that 
my life and character, both ae a private Indt- 
vldoal and as a member of our illustrons Order 
may always be sw* ae will place mo above 
suspicion of tempting any of my brethren, 
especially the younger, to take their ûrot step 
towards drunkenness by testing iSqoer et any 
entertainment given by me.

At the conclui

J. Van Ingen, Cobourg,
Longford, Bro. Win tress.

The 6rst toast of the 
poeed and drunk in pure 
Queen,” and, added the host, 
her, and may ebe never forgot 
that placed her family on the throne.

The company all reee and sang, accompanied 
by the band, the National Anthem.

The Prince and Princeea of Wales were duly 
toasted, followed by that to tho Governor- 
General and Lieuteuant-Governor, the band 
playing after each toast had been drunk.

The charter toast was the next. It was: 
" To the glorious, pious and immortal memory 
of the great and good King William, Prince of 
Orange. May hie memory ne’er be forgotten 
nor his principles betrayed.” This toast was 
drunk in eilenoe.

“ The Grand Lodge of British North America 
and the Provincial Grand Lodges ’’ was next 
honored. The chairman coupled with this toast 
the name of Thoe. Stevensan, Omemee.

Bbo. Stevenson regretted to say that he was 
not new connected with the Grand Lodge of 
either Eastern or Western Canada. He 
pleased to* be here this evening, and to see 
that the principles of Orangeiam was being up 
held by the young men of the town, ae their 
forefathers had done before them. Some 20 or 
30 years ago when he came to Peterborough be 
knew every leading Orangeman in the place. 
But the faces were nearly all new now. and an 
old one waa only to be recognized occasionally. 
There were three Grand I^odgee in Can ads, 
the Eaatern, the Central, and the Western. 
The Orangemen of this district were connected 
with the Central Grand Ledge, and be wished 
Bro. Johnston, the Grand Master, were only 
here to do the toast justice, for he felt he was 
quite incapable of doing so. Or if their old 
brother Mackenzie Bowell could have found it 
possible to have been here he would have been 
very glad. The success of their noble brother, 
he ihou5ht, was largely due to the effort* put 
forth in his behalf by fellow Orangemen ; but 
he knew that in him the Orangemen of Canada 
bad an able repreeentative in the Council of the 
nation. Bro. Bowell had been true to Orange 
principles ever since bis initiation, 36 years ago, 
and he was now as staunch as ever. The speaker 
then reviewed the course that several prominent 
men of the county bad taken, and pointed out 
what Orangvism had done for tbem. He main 
tained that Oraugtmen, no matter where they 
were, were always loyal to the country. They 
were the tiret to ome forward at the time of the 
rebellion to join the volunteer fore* throughout 
the land. But no matter what the exigency, 
Orangemen were ever true to their country. 
They were a people banded together who were 
truly loyal to Canada and to the Empire. 
(Applause). He drew a comparison between 
the two Provinces, Ootario and Quebec. In 
the former Urangeism flourished, ana it was the 
Province which was tbe great pillar of strength 
to the Dominion. In the latter Orangeiam uid 
not flourish, and look at tbe state of things to
day. Tbs British flag was dishonored and 
degraded, and in its place the rebel standard 
waa hoisted. And yet there was a party, he 
could not csdl them true Canadian*, a ho joined 
in with these rebels and sympathized with 
them. He hoped that no Orangeman in Peter 
borough would join in with this party (criee of 
no, no), and that they would remain true to one 
of their great princif lee—that of making every 
effort to maintain the integrity of tbe Em
pire. He then recounted some of the 
episodes of his early career as an Orangeman, 
one of which was his memorable visit to Peter 
borough on the 17th of March, 1863. His style 
of narrating the events that bapi-ened elicited 
much laughter. He doted by wishing that the 
Worshipful Master at the bead of the table 
might live out in happiness and i.roeperity tbe 
years numbered by the number of his lodge.

“The County and District Lodge* ’ was
■stetepWad by BimMrOuada-JIeidtmudv
pleasure to be here to-nigut to partake of his 
young brother * hospitality. And the banquet 
at which they were present did credit 
to the boat. He had been connected with 

Order since he was a boy and 
bad tilled several offices, but this 
spread out shone anything of tbe kind he had 
ever seen. He hoped that the brethren would 
strengthen and support tbe young masïer m his 
new position. He hoped the> would attend 
their monthly meetings regularly, for a small 
attendance at the lodge room wad to a Master 
what a thin congregation was to a preacher or a 
speaker. He hoped also that when any of the 
brethren wanted good advice that they would 
go to Bro. Sawyers and get good Orange ad- 
noo. (Uuuhter.l He wtrj teei. Bro. 
McWilliams waa not present tc night. He did 
net see what anyone could object to in the very 
pleæant dinner which their young brother had 
given, but he was afraid that tiro. McWilliams 
stayed awa£»for ome reason not mentioned in 
his letter. He joined in wishing the new 
Worshipful Master of No. 80 prosperity and 
happiness, and a speedy promotion to a higher 
position in the order. , ,

Bro. Smith and Bro. King, District Master, 
also responded to the toast.

“No. 80 and Sister Lxlgee" was the next

Bro. Shaw, representing 1072, Apsley, was 
the first to reply to tbe toast. He fom.d that 
a greater interest wee being taken in Oràngeism 
now than of late years, and that the lodge be 
represented wee growing stronger and stronger. 
He did not think the time was far distant wbt-n

01 Dr.

•ponded!
The

^hetondin 
tent 
1 lid

Sheriff Hall said that this was the first 
Orange dinner he had ever attended. He was 
happy to attend this one, however, aod to do 
honor to the hospitality of his friend on the left. 
Mr, Sawer* wax, in his opinion, a man who de
served credit lor one thing, and that was far 
the positive opinion» he held 00 certain quee--. 
tiens and for the plucky way he stuck to these 
opinions, whether they offended or not.

Mr. D. McLeod also responded t » the toast.
The health oi -U*ien Cuthbert Sawera, a two- 

year- dd sou of tbe worthy host, was drank with 
much applause.

“Our Host ” wa* next proposed.
Mr. Sawebs ex preyed his gratification at 

seeing so many of i» friends and brethren here 
this evening. He felt proud that bis brethren 
had placed him in his present position, and he’ 
considered it the greatest honor that they could 
have conferred upon him. He waa only a five- 
month old member and did not expect it—nav, 
refused it until it was pressed upon him. He 
hoped, as long aa he held the office, to hold it 
loyally—loyal to the Queen, country and to the 
Order. (Applause.)

“ Our Sister*, Wives and Sweethearts,” “ The 
Mercantile Indu tries.” “The Learned Pro
fusion,1’ “The Pres*,” and the “Caterer and 
Cef eress ” w*re duly proposed and responded to, 
nnd, after heartily sinking “God Save the 
Queen,” the company djupererd.

A BOYCOTTING SCHEME

Bitterness Among Liberale Against Irish 
toléra For Tory < andldatee.

London, Dec. 15.—A movement waa begun 
yesterday afternoon which involves probably 
tbe must astounding scheme of political revenge 
and proscription in the history of this genera
tion. Tbe movement grew out of tbe meeting 
at the National Liberal Club of those Liberal 
members elect whose majorities bad been 
reduced by the casting of the Irith vote for the 
Tories au i of those Liler«l candidates for 
Pailiatmnt who had been defeated by the same 
tactics. It wm a very erne beaded assemblage, 
ana great bitterness egamet the Irish was dis 
pDyed in all speeches. Many of the speakers 
arid that their own Iri*b workmen on farms and 
eststes, and in mine- and factories, whom they 
had provided with sustenance in troublous 
time-, agitated t>nd voted against their masters 
and bread providers at the bidding of strangers. 
This allusion to ytraugeis refers, of course, the 
Psrnellite manifesto, which w»s issued on tbe 
Saturday preceding the boroush election», and 
which exhorted all Irish electors io Great 
Britain to vote for the Tories, except incases of 
a rew specified Radicals. The result of the 
meeting w*s the adoption, by a unanimous vote, 
of a resolution pled, mg each gentleman present 
not to employ Irish Gb-rm futuie, and to 
gradually, but a* eptelily as po«eible, discharge 
all Irish workmen now emploped by them. 
The advocates of this sweeping measure of 
proscription spoke of it as a boycotting scheme.

JOINT OFEBATIONsT
The Grand Trunk Acqolree 8I3MN of 

l ea I r*l -Ferment hlech
The Grand Trunk has acquired $457,QpO of 

Central Vermont stock, or just one-half frithe 
whole amount outstanding, and the two roads, 
says the Wall Strut News, have entered into a 
thirty j ear contract for j int operation as to 
paveer-grr and freight rates, through train», etc., 
thereby making practically a consolidated line 
between Bellow's Falls and tbe White River 
Juncti* n on the east of Detroit and Chicago on 
the weet. The price paid for tbe stock-.is not 
known, but it is understood that tbe arrange 
ment w is made to settle traffic balances that 
accumulated in favu# of the Grand Trunk. The 
latter had a previous experience with the 
Central Vermont acquiring, it is stated, 500 
freight care at SI 000 each, The contract will 
put an end to the Central Vermont’s appre 
bsnainn* that tiw G-vapd Trunk might di rirrf ~ 
traffic to the Gravetun line of tbe Bbston and 
Lowell and diapoeea of tbe tumor that thelatter 
company was to lease the Central Vermont

IN CASE OF WAR WITH BRITAIN
Cengresaman Them»» Knfisitsa Fleet ef 

Light tiuo boats for the 1. 8. Savy.
Wash isoton, Dec 15.—Congressman T domes 

of Illinois ie drafting a bill which in the 
main will follow the recom?ndati->n* contained 
in Secretary Whitney '* report. It appropriat
es fifty millions of dollars for tba qôn«traction 
of ten veseela— t wo ironclads, three cruisers of 
of tbe Atlantic tvi e, and five gunboats. This 
amount dœs not cover the cost of arming the 
veosels. The gunboate will be of light draught, 
with centreboard to enable them to go out to 
sea in heavy weather. Mr. Thomas eayr :
"Under treaty stipulations with Great Bri'.ain 

we are allowed to keep bat one man of-war on 
the lake*. In ease of war a great part of our 
northern frontier would be exposed to invasion 
by water. E-iglaod could tend a fleet of a 
hundred vewuls up the St. Lawrence river and 
en’er the lakes without meeting any opposition. 
Now if we had three light draught gunboats ws 
c-.nld *er,d them, in case of an emergency, 
through the Erie canal without lo>« of time.
It would not be much of a defence, but would 
be a start in tne right directi- h.

Te Rob tender bill ■ Tomb
true Protestante would find it necessary to j York, Dee. 16 —Philip McCarthy,

aged 20, and Charles Smith, aged 18. was ar
rested yesterday for theft. In their rooms 
were found papers referring to a scheme to rob 
Vanderbilt’s in New York.

belong to tbe illustriooe order, and that all 
would find the prinicplee of Orangeiem 
the true ones—tbe principles which, if 
adhered to, would bring forth both tbe 
moral and physical good of the country.

Bro. Wylie, of Keene, was glad to meet sucû 
a large company of Orangemen here tonight 
the man who endeavoured to uph-.id tbe ( tloa ^ ^ 
integrity of the laws of the country. Tnere w.a : Peterborough.
every need of euch men ae Orangemen at this --------
time. A great push had been made of late to 8LEEPLE8S N1GHTM, made miserable by 
trample law and justice under foot, but it was a j that terrible cough, r-b I loti's Cure Is the remedy 
satisfactory thing that there was sufficient j f«w 7<*l For *ale by OrrnoodA Walsb, druggist», 
backbone at the bead of tbe affâira of the D»m j Peterborough _____—_
inion to see that the law was fully carried out. j HeGraior A Parke's Carbolic Cerate l* Invalu- 
Tbe Orangemen of Ontario had . ^en able for Wound-. Sores, Sait Rbeum. Cut»

HH1LOH H COUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsb, druggist

blamed because the arch rebel Riel bed j yurn#i scalds and ft-* 1er», a* a heading and 
been punished for tbe great loss of parity tog dressing. D» not be imposed an with 
hf*. nr uertv and peace he bad canted, other neelrae^teperailoria. recommended to Oe

-ui.« .0 «*. sa* rirto,,e
eny blame *0 long as the laws of tbe country , CereU‘ Hrtk,Dr J *
* Bro! "hm^Iuih, Bro >fu«h»ll, end Bro.1 *r. !»■ ti.ol»* B.I* T
Manoeil .ko responded. Al ImI dtoenvored If yourbslr.l* (tiling oat,

N.„ ofo*
oar own Canadian \ olnnteers was tbe next ^ na»lc ” the greatest aod m<wt wonderful 
toast proposed. ! preparation ever discovered to make hair grow.

Tbe band played, and CoL Pools responded, ^etonug the color, Ac. For sale by J U. Tally, 
“ The Mayor and Corporation ” came next, druggist, agent fur Peterborough.

the chairman coupling the names of Mr. Jss. ------»----- -
Steven eon, the pruepecti v»M «Jur 'b®^1 Advlee te Wethers,
and tbnee of Councillors Hartley and Manner. , disturbed at night and broken of your

Mr. STsveesox thought tt out oh place for reel byS eick child suffering and crying with 
hie to way anything, as be was not a member .Q ^ çuttlM teetn f if so, send at once aod
of the Council. He would leave that duty tn bottle of Mr». WieeioWe dontninw Syrupter-?» sssssssses.

... tun. thti, «me lb. .UX. «f >hio«», *£££.
would aim Jet think it e deogerous thing to be an evomactt and boweia, cores wind,
Orangeman. Down in Lower Canada it seems , W)rtens the gums, reduces inflammation,

OB kit toemmoato W. U. o« No. 80. ïiieïînd pbr^OBOo I» tb. U-IMI
Cwncüloi Menzidi mad. . abort oJdm~, übirMlb br illdrwsHtt* 

zsri.wiog lb. pr.«r*. o( tbe town, oad «i.ir. rrwe» bane» bottR.
• .totement of lu aotirfsctorj ûo.ocUl puai

C oncBlo. Haktlti mad. tbe ..pMeb of tbe fret Slid FlEfTIDl 1$ Ilf qBâll-

'znr* t, of (he reterboro- Cl*»r Fevtorf*
I — that tb. affair, of tbe town bod _

tebif i ■ bribe | Brands.
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A BAD CORNEE STONE
So mb of the Reform papers and politicians, 

finding their proposed alliance with the cause 
of treason and murder, is being very badly 
received throughout the country, notably by 
loyal and honest Reformers, are endeavoring to 
deny the plain meaning of their words. To show 
that we have not exaggerated in our statement 
of this coalition with crime and with race 
denomination, we quote the opinion of that 
thorough Reform journal, the Waterford Star, 
which says editorially

“ The attempt to unite the Liberal party of 
Ontario with the Quebec Bleus on the basis that 
Kiel's execution was a judicial murder end that 
he is a martyr bas proved a lamentable failure. 
The Freuch-Canadians have more than once 
proved treacherous to the Liberal party, and 
we want none of their alliances. If they waqt 
to unite with us It must be on our own platform, 
and not on one planned by themselves with Riel 
as its chief corner stone.”

It will thus be seen that the nefarious plot of 
the Olobt and its imitators, of Mr. Blake's 
partner in the Reform leadership, Mr. Laurier, 
and of Mr. Blake s personal representatives Mr. 
Edgar, is estimated in its true light by a Reform 
journal. And happily a large section of the 
Reform press is equally outspoken in condemn 
ing such a coalition.

Previous to the conclusion of Kiel's trial tbe 
11lobe raid that “Sir John must convict either 
Riel or himself." The idea was that someone 
was guilty, and that if Riel was not convicted 
the rebellion would be counted justifiable and 
tbe Government guilty. Riel was convicted 
It is now in order for the Globe to bold that the 
Government was not responsible for the rebel
lion or to explain its words.

The advocates of the Reform rebel coali
tion are representing the Northwest Council as 
being favorable to their views. We need only 
mention that the council has just passed a reeo- 
tion “ to place bn record its endorsement of the 

- action of the Dominion Government in allowing 
the sentence of the court Lto be carried into

The Globe is very angry with the indepen
dent press, and accuses them of all sorts of 
wrong motives for their condemnation of Re
course. The Globe need not look far for the 
reason, which is that all independent men and 
many of its own party are disgusted with its 
recent dishonest, base and unpatriotic conduct.

BOLIVAR S BIO BATTLE
karisalrr Between aa tlrphaat and n 

Lien Described.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 14.—One of Fore, 

paugh’s circus bands who witoeeted the battle 
tbe other day between the Nubian lion Prince 
and the large elephant Bolivar, describes it as 
the fiercest tight be ever saw. After escaping 
from hib cage, Prince made for the elephant 
house. Bolivar stood nodding where he was 
chained to a stake near the door. Prince hesi 
tated tor a moment and then lay back on his 
haunches. He crept slowly forward until he 
was within reach of the elephant. Then he 
raised his paw and struck at the supine trunk. 
The tough skin was somewhat torn and the 
pachyderm became instantly fully awake, and, 
raising hia trunk, made a blow at the 
lion ; but the latter escaped it by springing 
backward. Prince crouched again and prepat 
to spring. Quick as a lightning Hash was the 
movement which landed him on the elephant’s 
bead. But he bad to deal with a power greater 
than his own, over which hie only advantage 
waa hia agility. Bolivar easily shook him off 
and tossed him to evtne distance. Tbe contest 
waa quickly decided. The lion prepared for 
another spring. He lay back on his haunches, 
and with ears Haliened against bis head and 
ejes gleaming like balls of fire, crept forward 
stealthily, cautn u-ly measuring the distance, 
with a suppressed growl the lithe, tawny form 
shot through the air. The elephant’s trunk was 
then turned over bis back, and his little black 
eyes were snapping viciously. With a motion 
go quick as to be almost imper- 
o ptit le, the pi oboecis was lowered 
and elevated twice and came down with terrific 
force, atiiking the lion as he was in mid-air, 
and he fell to the ground somewhat stunned. 
Before he could recover the elephant dealt him 
a terrific blow in tbe side, and reaching forward 
the lull length of his chain he dçqw the lion 
towarcMiim, and lifting his free footne leaned 
his whole weight on bis fallen fee. The effect 
was to crush in the ribs of the conquered mon
arch of the forest. In this manner he trampled 
all over the lion until life waa gone. Even then 
be did not cea^e, tut continued to trample the 
body until it waa crushed almost to a jelly. 
Then be raised it with his trunk and tossed it to 
the other end of the stable. Bolivar sustained 
no serious injury except a slight contusion on 
the head and on the trunk.

Prince has only Ltely arrived from abroad 
and was valued at $2,000. He waa ao fera 
cioue that for three days the trainer did not 
dare enter the cage until he bad been sufficient 
ly subdued with the prtd and lash. Face .to 
face with the lion, on Monday, however, the 
trainer udl-u ked tne door for the first time and 
entered. For a few minutes all went well. At 
last he struck the lion with hie whip and the 
enraged beaat raised hia powerful paw and 
struck at him. The mao jumped aside and 
perhaps escaped dieembowelment, but sustained 
a fearful laceration on the thigh and leg. Then 
tbe lion prepared to spring at him and tbe 
trainer jumped dackwardswith such force as to 
break tbe bar of the cage from tbtir fastenings. 
He fell out backwards on the ground and for a 
moment was stunned. This proved to be a 
f r,unate accidtnt, for the hoabounded through 
the open cage door, and. alighting a consider 
able distance beyond where the man lay, did 
not turn back, but rushed out of the building, 
and Into tbe elephants" quarter, when be met 
hie death. ^

Trichinosis at Tray
Tsoy, N. V , Dtc. 14.—This morning E. A 

Jones of Mechanic**die was discovered in hie 
yard acting aa though insane. He was tearing 
the fence to pieces and wildly geetacuInfiaysHie 
wife came running from the house acting in the 
same manner They bad been eating fresh pork 
and sausage, and the doctor pronounced it a case 
trichinosis The family consisting of Jones hie 
wife and two children are all sick.

A Device» Tragedy
Aiamoka*, Mn, Dec. 1À-A few days 

ago Ixwis Alvarado, a suitor of Paula Salinas. ! 
secretly murdered a rival, Casimo De’OUaa, j 
near the Refugio rancho on the Lower Rio 
Grande* ard then upon her rcfu*ai to trarty ! 
him ahot and mortally wounded tbe girl, who

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
HAD NO EXCUSE.

So far as Louis Riel is concerned it does not 
appear that he had any reasonable excuse to . 
mingle in the trouble at all, and his execution ; 
is defensive enough on the account.—Napavft 
Ks press {Reform.) y 6 i

THE SUMMERSAULT, -
The Mail is amu-ing its readers with selec 

thins from the Globe's articles on Kiel at tt.e 
time the latter paper was under the impieesion 
that the Government would not allow tne rebel 
leader to be hanged. The extracts go to show 
that the opposition organ has at least been con 
listed in one thing it has tried to be against the 
Government all the time. In March it is 
clamouring for the punishment of the rebels ; 
in April denouncing the mercenary motives ot 
Riel ; in May demanding that a reward be off
ered for the body of Riel, and threatening to 
hold-the Government responsible if there is a 
“failure of justice ; ’ in August insisting upon 
Kiel’s sanity,--and m September sneering at the 
possibility ot the Government dating to hau* 
Kiel, and at the ‘insatiable horde” of Quebec 
Tories who dominate the Government. In tne 
language of Mr. Punch, the Globe doubtless now 
regards these utterances as ‘ things one would 
rather have left unsaid.”— Montreal Star (In- 
<Up.)

DISGRACEFUL ATTACK.
The Fred Preus makes a moat discraceful 

attack this morning on Rev. Father Mc
Williams, of whom it speaks as “a desreputi 
able agent” and tbe secret agent and spy” of the 
Domiuibn Government. It also accuses him 
ot being paid well “lor the Judas like kiss with 
which he impiesied the noal of eternal silence 
on the dying man (Riel.)” Father McWilliams 
attended Kiel because of old associations and 
long acquaintance. He was not responsible 
any more than Father Andre for silencing Kiel’s 
lips on the gallows. There was no object, so 
far as the Government was concerned, in hav
ing any such policy adopted. Riel bail already 
had bis say in copious manuscript which were 
left behind him, and which no attempt was 
made to suppress bv the Government, even 
though offered for sale to any who might care 
to buy. Riel was prevented from airing bis 
mission on the re,.fluid, bet au ce hia reversed 
advisers believed that he might be better engag
ed in preparing lor eternity. There is no 
justification for the utterly disgraceful attack 
uf the F. P.— 4 inntpcg Manitoban.

NOT A HERO.
Riel was not a hero if you say he was' in 

•'aue, and if he was not insane he waa guilty of 
very grave faults. Armed revolt against es
tablished government is not justifiable, and the 
Rev. Oblate Fathers have shown us Kiel try
ing to arouse the Indians against the whites. 
The/nsA World gives ns a letter of Riels which 
prove» that he would have welcomed the help 
of the Fenians, etc.,etc. We were Riel's friend 
in 1875 and 1877, when he wâ« under our roof, 
with our children ; we loved him for his gentle 
ness, bis patriotism, his Christian spirit. But 
our friendship for him does not deprve us of the 
sentiment of justice, and Riel, if he was not m 
sane at tbe time of bis last revolt, has played a 
sorry role ; if be was insane, let us pity him.but 
let us not makehim into a hero for our National 
Pantheon.— Waictstcr,Mass.,Le Travailleur.

A WRETCHED CONSPIRACY.
The electors to-day are turning over these 

things in their own minds. If, they say, the 
Government is to be punished for misgoverning 
the Northwest, what have the French Cana 
dian Conservatives, who supported them 
through thick and thin, up to the date of the 
uutbieak, to do with the business ? If, on the 
other band, tbe Government is to be punished 
for hanging Riel, what have the Ontario Re
formers, who, through the Globe, declared that 
he ought to be harmed, to do with the business? 
If, however, in spite of the absurdity of the 
thing, the Government is to be punished 
through a coalition of those who favored the 
hongiug of Riel and those who opposed it, of 
tho-e who inveighed against the Government 
policy in the Norihweet and of those who sup 
ported it, honest men can only look upon such 
a coalition as a wretched conspiracy in the in
terest of party rule.— Montreal Star (Indip).

WITHOUT PRECEDENT.
During the whole of last summer the inde 

pendent papers joined with the Globe in de
manding that Riel and the Indian murderers 
should be brought to justice. When they were 
brought to justice the independent press was 
consistent with i'self in justifying their punish
ment, but the Globe took a mighty flop, and 
denounced the thing it had demanded as a 
“ wholesale butchery,” mourned for tbe mur
derers as the victims of “ bad laws,” and gave 
generally such an exhibition of moral depravity 
and mental inadequacy as ie without precedent 
in the checkered history of Canadian journal- 
iem.—Toronto World (Indtp )

NEVER DISTURBED.^ ;
We have in office certified copies of maps— 

the copies made in 1882 and 1883—of lands in 
the Prince Albert settlement, and slung the 
bsnks of the sou-h Saskatchewan, showing the 
river fiont surveys. On some of these lots the 
□ernes of the owners are wri ten, others ap
pear never to have been taken op. Tbe Prince 
Albert survey was made in 1878. and work 
was begun in tbe St. Laurent settlement in the 
fall ot that year. It was finished the next 
year, the plan of eruveying the half breed lands 
being preserved on both bsnks of tbe South 
Saskatchewan. Those surveys have remained 
undisturbed from that day to this. No half 
breed in the whole Northwest was ever dis'' 
torbed in hi* holding by a new survey.— Ham
ilton Spectator.
DRIVING OUT THE BEST MEMBERS.

By its insolent inconsistency and callous cynic 
ism the Globe ha* already driven severs] promi
nent reform journals into open rebellion. It ha* 
constrained the independent press to regard and 
treat it as a brutal and mendacious enemy. Its 
course has bad the tendency to drive out of and 
away from the party whoee fortunes it asinine* 
to control every element of support that is n< t 
of tbe most subservient and unreasoning ebarac 
ter. —Toronto World (Indrp )

THE THUNDERER’S «PINION.
Had Riel escaped a second time, a premium 

would have been set upon rebel.Urn, and none 
of the outlaying settlement# that dot the thinly 
peopled vast North-western plains would for a 
moment have been safe against sava*e insur
rection. We sincerely It net that this view will 
rat idly commend itaeM to the common sense of 
the French Canadians, and that, when tbe 
fervor of the moment baa subsided, they will 
soon come to retard the execution of Riel, not 
as a brutal assertion of superior foras, bat as a 
vindication of law and justice, as much in their 
interest as in that of tbe English- colonials. 
London, Eng., Times.

NICELY CAUGHT.
It is, of course, natural that the Riel organ 

in this city should accept the theory that Crozier 
and his men were the assailant* at Duck Lake, 
and it also, no doubt, as tbe friend of Riel, 
believes implicitly tbe statement of the latter 
that up to that time he had no thought of fight 
ing. And yet on March 23, three days before 
the Duck Lake fight, it s ated that Riel 
“ again heading ad insurrection,” that he had 
cut the t-Iegraph wires and imprisoned the 
operators, and that It was said that there had 
been Jtohting at Corfeton, and that the police 
were besieged there. Crozier did not leave 
Carleton for Duck Lake until the 25th, ar d yét 
our contemporary stated on the 24th that the 
halfbreeds, five hundred in number, and armed 
with rifles, were massed on the further side of 
the South Saskatchewan to prevent Irvine 
joining Crosier, and that Kiel had “sent 
emissaries among the Indians of the Saskatcbe 
wan district to ktir up a general rising and on 
the 25th it reported “an attack on the police 
and the killing of some of them.” And now our 
esteemed contemporary will have it that poor 
Riel was forced to tight the bloodthirsty Cruder 
in self defençe. Tor onto Mail.

WESTWOOD

CABLE NEWS

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigare 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre” Cigars.
Universally acknowledged tube the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavoring* used.

S: Davis k Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth- factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada w ho manufacture their own cigar 
boy es and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty bands.

Amohera Ü
Beware of_ cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding tbe poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigare. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — “CabMt" and “El 
Padre. ” ÿ

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis k S >osr manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davis k Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 ^8.

% Vanderbilt a ef Old . „
Had Mr. Vanderbilt lived in the days of the 

Romans he would have stood a money king 
among many nronoy kings. There are eras of 
wealth and eras of poverty in the history of the 
world. Judea’s wealth attained its maximum 
m Solomon’s time, Rome asserted its supremacy 
in the days of Augustus and the early Cie*ars. 
Estimating Mr. Vanderbilt's fortune at $200,- 
000,000. a few figures will show how he compared 
with the wealthy men of old. King David 
collected for the sanctuary $889,000,000. The 
gold with which Solomon overlaid the most holy 
place was worth over $190.000.000. Crassus, 
the ideal plutocrat of Rome, held over $8,000, 
000 in landed estate. L*ntnin*. tbe augur, was 
worth $17,000,000. Apicius, $5,000,000. Marc 
Antony eqoandered during his brief li(e $735,- 
00ft 000. Tiberius Isft at hie dejPh $120 $00.000, 
Ht h.igabslue spent $100,000 over one supper, 
and th« suppers of Lucullus cost $8,000 a piece. 
The Borgiae, in the latter days of Rome, 
amaesed enormous treasures by direct acts of 
spoliation, but the amonpt of their wealth has 
never been stated in figures. Hing Henry VII. 
of England died in possession of millions, which 
his dutiful son hastened to squander.—Baltimore 
Herald.

CATARRH CURED, health and'sweet breath 
cured by 8b*!oh"s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nautl Injector free. For sale by Or 
mond à V/alsh druggists, Peterborough

JVeir Advertisements.

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria-

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match anj Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months lor Five 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 1?, 19#. Grocer, George Street, Peterborc

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GAl.LERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
gg\\*o stain to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-class 
work. fcTlf you want to lie satisfied and gratified, 
give me a rail.

ftTSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

IV. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Simcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus & Morris) 

RENOViNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
‘Theet Spectacles and Bye Glasses have been used 

for the past 35 years, and given in every instance un 
bounded satisfaction. They are the best in the world, 
They never tire,, and last many years without chance. 

Read the following Testimonial : —
I have great pleasure in certifying that I hare 

worn Spectacle# marnfachired by Prank I szarus for 
fifteen > care, and they excel all others I have need for 
dearness of vision and ease while writing or reading.

JAMES GODFREY. A.B.,
Late Incumbent of Trinity Church. Wolfe Island.

POR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN 3ST TT G E 3ST T

Chemist à Druggist, opposite Oriental, Ranter St.
IX EKKNK BY DR. SHAW.

FRANK LAZARVS, Mae a facturer, to Maryland 
Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (latg Lazarus 
A MorrK Hartford, Conn j

WF'Xo connection with any other firm is the 
Dominion of Canada ddfcw

<><• J. BAXTER, M.D.
X > M.R.O.S., Edin.

OFFICE—135 ( hunh-.SU TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysie, Epilepsy, Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneve, Bladder, Fleers of long standing, *
Skin Diseases and ail Chronic Medical and 

es successfully treated.
Twenty-three years’ experience 

In H capitale, Prisons.
Asylums, etc 

Correspondence Invited.

i

Xmas and New Year Gifts.

Christmas Cakes
We have a very large Stock of Xmas Oakes for the 

Holidays, all sizes. Leave your orders and get them 
richly oraemented, also Home Made Cakes Iced 
' .1 '■—ktfd Ornmented. "—

Lozrsro be.os.
OONFBOTIONHBY.

I ttutfc»

X
Health is Wealth

R «SIGNED,—Miss E. Berk ft, teacher in Un'oe 
S, S. No. 2, bas been offered a very much 
larger salary by the trusties of tbe school in 
Mocsgbsn and in conrideratioo thereof has 
resigned her present position. Miss Becket 
is a lady whose absence will be modi felt by 
whole community. Apart from brr duties as 
teacher she bas always been ready to engage in 
any good work, always for the Master, in a 
calm, unostentatious manner that won her the 
respect of all classes of society. She has brett

__ President of the W. C. T. U. in this place
di«d sn great egoty yesterday /.Irani) fled ever since its orfarization. and in this work she 
intolh* interior The body of IVOilas was will be especially missed. Our warmest wishes 
discovered r.ear his burse, which waa found tied ! for success accompanied her to her new field of 
l« a tree aad dead from starvation. I labor.—Sar. ,

' \ 'T'\- . -

Da. E. C. West's Xbsvs aju» Basai Tmaths bt, 
guaranteed speciftc lor Hysteria. Pi mares. Cownsl 
«ions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the nse of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness, Meat*} Deerateico, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and karting to misery 
decay and death. Premature Old Age, One box will 
cure recent cases. FjH box contains one month's 
treatment One dollar a box. or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid oo receipt of price. W# 
guarantee six boxes to curt any case. With each order 

lived or us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
are. we will send the purchaser ear written coar
se to refund the money if the trwatmeml.does not 

effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D-fTULLY 
Druggist, Soie Agent for Peterborough.

Xmas Season.
Grand Opening of Santa Clans 

Hoods ! Immense Display !

Our Upstairs Department consists 
of Games, Bugles, Dolls. Doll Sets. 

Toy Furniture, Dolls' Hose,
Tin Railways, Mechanical Banks, 

Tea Sets, etc., etc,
SSTlt would take the whole paper 

to enumerate everything. Drop In 
and see the Goods.

C. B. R0ÜTLEY:
MISS KARCH

Has a full and varied stock of

XMAS CARDS & 
XMAS PRESENTS

All new and attractive, and solicita a call 
from all those desiring to purchase their 

HOLIDAY GIFTS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

CHRISTMAS !
MISS JKKKIN8 BEOS TO INFORM THE PL'BL C 
GENERALLY THAT SHE HAS A COMPLETE STOCK 

OF CHRISTMAS GOODS EMBRACING
Tea Ooeeyi Slippers.
Banners Slipper Pockets.
Sofa Cushions Tobacco Poaches 
Toilet Sets, in Handkerchief Satchels

plush, Satin A Key Boards.
Canvas Smoking Caps

Tidies. Shaving Cases
Table Covers. Brush Bags.
Mantel Drapes. Paner Backs.
Toilet Bags Whisk Holders, in all 
Dreeed Dolls, the newest shapes, Ac.

The Ladies and Gentlemen are specialty requested 
requested to call and inspect her stock before purchas
ing elsewhere.

MISS JENKINS
Directly opposite Clegg's Furniture Store.

For the .Holidays,
We are offering Extra Inducements in

PIANOS k ORGANS
/W1 PIANOS from $870 Upwards 
ETOROANS. 7 feet high. 4 aet of reeds 

9 stops and knee swell, for $80 
$9F*Tenna reasonable and to euit all

D. SMART
Music Store George Street

KINGAN <fc CO.
,3r ---—*—--------------------- * - *

We are this season offering an Extra Fine Line of Hardware 
at Low Prices, comprising the following C._

butcher avivas
Fine Assortment

COFFEE, TEA, DES
SERT AND TABLE 

SPOONS

IN DIFFERENT 
PATTERNS.

TABLE CUTLERY 
PLATED-WARE" 
CHILD’S SETS

AND CARVERS. 
And Warranted.

ST AND

GOODS, Line Complete.

WWe keep in stock the Leading kinds of AXES and CROSS 
CUT SAWS from the best makers.

Win Cow Ties, Hay Knives, Scales, Chains, Whips, Grain and 
Vegetable Scoops, Skates, Lanterns, Sleigh Bells and all General 
Hardware, our stock will be found select and prices lowest.

«WAGENTS FOR WHITE ENAMEL WINDOW SIGNS 
the Best and Cheapest Signs in use.

swThe NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, endorsed by over 
2,oeo of the leading business men of United States and Canada, 
to be the Quickest and Safest Cash System known.

In View of the Contemplated Change 

Previously Announced

I NOW-OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

Wood Cooks, Coal Cooks, 
Ranges, Base Burners

AND OTHER STOVES

AT COST PRICES
DURING THE CURRENT MONTH. FOR CASH.

Klndli/ Remember tne Old Stand, THE QIANT T, the 
Shop nHihout a Plate Glass Front.

ADAM HALL.

B. LAURANCE, Optician, Montreal.
Has removed hia Agency for his Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Glasses 

and given same to
JOHN MoKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough.

The appreciation of the very superior qualities poaaeaned by my 
Pebble and other Spectacles and Bye Olaeeee. as shown by the large 
and increasing Bales, simply proves that articles at real merit will 
always become popular. My Pebble Spectacles and Bye Olaeeee are 
unfailing aa Bye preservers, are always pleasant to wear, and last many 
years without change. They are the Cheapest ea well a» the Beat.

I supply no other House In Peterborough than the one noteftavatiove. 
MR. MoKBJB, my Agent, has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and 
Bye Olaeeee suitable for
CHRISTMAS JE^EtlHISHUtTTS.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES’ QOOD8 oonaiating of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Btxsharin 
and Aatriean Jackets with Oape to match. Oiroulers in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver, Persian Lamb 
Aatriean, Opossum and English Cony.

MHNB’ OOATB in Persian Lamb, Aatriean, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves

in Kid and Buckskin.
GAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Aatriean Lam be.
ROBBS.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buflaloee and Muek Ox.

MILLS BROS.

Christmas Ale
AND PORTER.

In Bottles tJU, Per $l.eo 
“ PtA, “ «0

so In Barrel». Half Quarters ‘ aad 
Kegs, delivered in any part of the Town. 
Orders sent by Telephone will be promptly

Champagne, Ginger Ale and Older. 1 
Quart and Pint Bottles-

_____ H. CALCUTT,

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOOSE
T. W. ROBUST SON. Manager.

MR. 8PROULE
'^Y’-OVLD REMIND the Pubtic ot

riCDitr, ot fits appitasce for all elsssee of set- 
rotk Restiieoce*. shops, machinery, trooea 

This work is doee hy Superior 
Ail rires. See samples of

animals, carriages, de
ls# ruments and skill, 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.

NEW SUSAN CURED HAMS
121 Cents per Pound.

New Sugar Cured Bell Bacon
11 Cents per Pound,

LEAF LARD, SPARE RIBS, &c.
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

GEO. MATTHEWS

I
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INTERESTING READING.
—----------

••■We Crlree le Heel lob* ,
Wihnipso, Mad., Dec. 14.—A msn named 

Cooper, living et McGregor, Manitoba, shot hie 
wife and then killed himself on Friday. No 
cause is assigned for the rash act

Married and then Drowned.
Talülaha, G»'., Dec. 15.—Ernest Atwood 

married Stella Woudeworth yesterday. Return- 
Iron, the nieirter'. they where «<»*>*>* the 
Chatanooga river on the way home when the 
wagon npeet and both were drowned. •

Feel rimy Weepeeled.
Jiiuikt Cm, N. Y., December It.—The 

my itérions dUeppearance of R Bruno Brandt, 
a Toronto jeweller, on November 17, fnmn 
Wagner's hotel, in this city, has ceased nuepic 
Ion of foul play- Brandt was en route to Ger
many, and nad considerable money.

Whales ea Long Island I'oawi
New Yobs, Dec. 14,-Wbales were eeea

spouting off the coast near East Hampton*!*I., 
on Saturday, and three boats' crews were 
manned and started in chase of the monsters. 
After a terri Be encounter, in which the boats 
were dragged 15 miles ont to sea, a bull fifty 
feet long and a cow seventy feet in length were 
killed and brought ashore.

la Creafeer Weed.
Wife : What shall 1 boy you for Christinas, 

deary ? I want you to tell me frankly ao that I 
shan’t make any mistake* 1 ledit* you free and

HABVEY .
Jfj'iom Omr Own Cbrrttpandeni

Public Examotatios.—A pnblk examination 
of the pdpile of S. & No. * was held on Friday 
last, the 11th. The pupils acquitted them
selves creditably to the numerous persons in 
attendance, especially in literature, arithmetic 
and geography.

A Change.—Mr. W. J. Stone, who has 
taught here for the past two rears, leaves this 
section this year to take oherge bf No. $ in tbft 
township. Miss Young, from Norwood Model 
School, will succeed him.

So Much rvtt HAgvxv. At the entrance ex
amination to b# hkld in Bdlerbbrough the end 
of this month there will be in attendance two 
pupils from tection 8, and the same number 
from section 3. We wish success to attend the 
pupils’ efforts.

Another Accident. —While thi 
Mr. C. Long’s one of the 
caught in one of the couplings of the i 
shafts. Nothing more serious than th< 
part of the man’s clothing was sustained.

Conflicting.—Can anyote repli to the qnee 
tion why the services held by the Methodists 
and Free by terns are M tbs same hour? In 
such a email community as ours the services 
should be appointed at separate times if pos-

HA8TIN08
SoÀp.—Mr. J.J. Dodd has sold bis little 

mare “Jebeatt” to a gentleman Is Ptterborottgfc 
realizing a pretty fcice figure for her.

Lawrence Townley Estate.—One of our 
citizens, Mr. J. H.Soriver, left on Saturday last 
for Pittsburg So attend a meeting of claimants

uerefetlv untrammelled. I woB'thifluenoe you 1 of a larvé estate, represented to be 
bv suveeetine the tiniest thing. What do you vslved at $40,600,000. There some 400 claimby suggesting the tiniest thing.

' DeHgMfnlly ! dm

s55.1l
A Mystery Explained

New Yore, Dec. 14.—The mystery surround
ing the sudden disappearance of R. B. Brandt, 
the Toronto jeweller, hsi been explained by the 
agents of the Hamburg Use The captain of 
the steamer Eider, of that line, which sailed on 
November 18th for Europe, aod which returned 
on Saturday, brought with him Brandt’s draft 
for $H00 on the Bank of New York foi collection. 
Brandt sailed on that vessel and is now with hie 
uncle at Scanrtz. Germany. Hie bsggage will 
be forwarded by the next steamer. **

A Judge Mklpe Oaf.
Mos i real, Dec. 14.—A short time ego Judge 

Deane of Sitka» Alaska, in oonwqusnoe, it is 
alleged, of crooked business transaction» In 
which he became involved, skipped out and 
took the steamer Idaho from Tonga* to Victoria,
B. C. From there be took the C. P. R to 
Montreal, and was in the dtv oa Saturday. He 
is supposed to have gone to Halifax to try and 
take the steamer for an English port. Detec 
live Farley of Washington psa^d through the 
city to-day on hie track. The judge Is involved 
to the amount of $80,000.

Fire In an Orphan Asylnm
Ottawa, Dec. 15.—About noon to-day an

alarm of fire was sounded from St. Patrick’s 
Orphan gyiem, Maria street The brigade was 
prom ply on the spot and found the contents of 
a loft over the stables in rear ef the eyluran 
blazing. After more than so. hours hard work 
the fire was got under control. The stable and 
contents was completely gutted. There was

meiderable alarm amongst the inmates. The 
loft contained considerable stem of fodder. The 
furniture storeroom adjoining waemeob daeoag 
ed bÿ water. The loes is considerable, and Is 
only partly covered by insurance. The animal 
in the stable was rescued.

The Mercantile »avy ei ike II. I
Washington. Dec. 18. —Commissioner of

Navigation Patton has completed his annual 
report. In comparing the statue of American 
shipping with that of other maritime countries 
he says; “The complaints are sot true that our 
shipping Is going to ruin, as the fact appears 
that onr mercantile navy etande second among 
the nations of the world and still forms one of 
tiw element. of oer tienne*" A reoord u 
mad. of the number sod the tonnege of veeeele 
at the .erioue meritim# oouobl*.from which it 
eppoon that Greet B.itien he* 14 95» rewoing 
sailing rowel, of 4,714,74*1 ton. and 48.12 .teem 
»re 6,46».:«2 too* lue mwohwti M-J of the 
UnMrd Stales .e #tS4 seagoing sailing ewl* of 
2,18$ 880 tone and 85 steamers of 546,______ ,187 tons,

Is of all kinds with a
) tone and 

and Germany 4404 vem
tonnnage of 1,231,902.

The Fisheries gsrstlss
Boston, Ihoo. 15.-Within the past week

Wors hen boon e >uëd«e»Vle s*iutlon emong 
time intereeled 1» the Mew Eaglond hAeriee 
regarding the proopect of the promt Coogre* 
treating with Gieat Britain on the question of 
the fisheries. Meetings have been held in Glou
cester. Portland, and other pieces where fishing 
Is an important industry, and committees were 
spejjhUed to attend the meeting of the eseeative 
officer» of the American fishery union which 
was held here yesterday afternoon. Fifteen or 
sixteen gentlemen were present A resolution 
woe adopted condemning “ the treatment which 
the fishing industry has recently received at the 
hands of Secretary Bayard in the adoption of 
measures at the instance of the British Minister 
aS Washington looking to the eventual free ira 
portation of British fish from the Dominion of 
Canada/ *

A Ml* Hen*.
Arnpbiob, Dec. 15.—Considerable sensation

was created In this vidait y about the beginning 
of October by a story told by some men weak 
ing at the brick kilns. They stated that about 
three o’clock In the morning three men, driving 
a raeffied wagon, dropped a box heavily we'gbt- 
ed with stones over the bridge at hitzroy into 
the Mississippi river, which is very deep there. 
The box was supposed to contain a corpse, and 
Ike whole neighborhood was in a state of ex 
riteaneat overtbe driooveryof wbtt wa. rep- 
pwed to be a foul crime. At daylight, when 
the bridge was examined, traces of where the 
rope had been run over could be plainly seen. 
Grappling irons were used end a diviog bell 
was sent for. The story told bv the youngmen 
was confirmed by the finding of the box. but it 
.u I*, h*wry to be lifted by the epplleac* et 
bawd. Snbeeaueot effort, to rdw the box were 
u6.veiling, end the t»T»fvry remained nere 
vesled till yeetetdey, when the excitement, 
which bed died oat le the tetereel, wm 
momentarily re rived by the recovery of the 
box. shoot two mil* end e bell from the bridge. 
On examination it vu foend to cooteln nothing 
bet diet, end now the people ere buxy epecnlet 
ing ee to whether they beye been made the 
victime of a gigantic hoax

Father led Fee
A gentleman wee riding with W, H. V an 

derbilt on Harlem lane while the oM oommo 
dore WM still alive. A pair of very vpeedy 
bora* whirled the wheel. 4 the light reed 
w*goc *’ swiftly thet they tie up the dietaoee 
betw*n themaeârre and whatever wbeb ee*

ante and we wish our friend Janie* Henry 
fiery voce-* in the matter -Star.

- g.
ASTHCDEL

School Retort.—The following is the 
monthly report for union S. S. Noe. 2 and ti, 
Asphodel and Otonabee, of which Mbs 
Elizabeth Becket is teacher, for November :

Fourth claas—Rebeeea McDonald 1st, Kittle 
Bonar 2nd. Jane Eason and Jane Lancaster 3rd.

Him, third class—James B. White 1st. Hilliard
H. Neilson 2nd Marshal D. Kidd 3rd

II Is Bins ply Marveleoe
Mrs. Theron Burr, of Adrian. MidbWhWrlUe 

that West’s World’s Wonder or Family Lini
ment cured her daughters Kheumattonvwhlcb 
she had been afflicted with trom childhood, it 
is Infallible. Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle. 
And eold by J. D. Tally.

The dlsoovery of the instantaneous process o/ 
taking photographs has been quickly ficilowet 
in the medical world by a perfect and instan
taneous remedy for ail acute aches and pains, as 
Neuralgia, Toothache. Rbeu mat lean, etc. This 
valuable remedy is called Fluid Llgbtnlne, and 
le sold at î5 cents a bottle by John McKee, 
druggist _______^
fteeSt's Ensilais* ot Peru Cad Urer «Ml 

wills Eypopkespklle*
In General DebiUly and Emaciation 

Is:a|moel valuable food and medicine where the 
appetite I* poor, and the ordinary food does n<>t 
seem to nourish the body. This Is easily digest 
ed aod asUmHated and gives strength and vigor 
to the enfeebled body.

Xsrvsai DeblJtatçd Men
You are allowed o free trial of tMrfv dc** of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Bell 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
needy relief and permanent earn of Nervous 
Debility, lose of Vitality and Manhood and all 
kindred troubles Also,tor many other disease* 
Complete restoration to health, Vigor and man 
hood guaranteed. No risk is Incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with full Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 
Marshall, Mich.______ _______

Rev, j. G. Fallb,Dation, certifies : 
yet* rs my wife has been troubled with Dyspep
sia; and bai tried one thing after another re
commended with but little or no effect till ad
vised to give McGregor's Speedy Cure a trial. 
Since taking the first bottle I have noticed a de^ 
elded Improvement, and can with confidence 
recommend Uto be one of. If not the best medi
cine extant for Dyspepsia This Invaluable 
medicine for Liver Complaint, Indigestion, 
Kinney Complaint, Is purely vegetable. Bold 
at John McKee’s Drug Store. Trial bottles 
given free.

Legal.

B. B. HOWARDS,
IXA&RlSTBft, SOLICITOR, Re., FeWbotoegh, Out. 
D Office Cox’s Block, George etreei, shore Tele
graph office. dlwlO

, B. H. D. HALL,
(Suoosssot to Dbxmistodh à Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary pu bug.
Ornow Hunier *1 reel, next the English Church 

IFMouey to Loaa at lowest rates of Interest.

Jun. third oiaas—fctla É. Cameron 1st, Btuart 
Cameron 2nd, Wm. H. Cameron 3rd.

Hen. second class—William E. Evans 1st, 
James Bonar 2nd, Thomas JCvane 3rd 

Jun. second otosa—Hannah G. Walker let, 
Hugh Lancaster 2nd.

Hen. first class—Albert Jonn Cameron let,
James N. Duff 2nd.

Jun. first clew—Emma Wa.xer let, Emma
Neilson 2nd, Ernest Evans 3rd.

FROM ALL 0T1B
Mr. Westbrook has been éîécted Mayor of 

Winnipeg.
^Xhe official majority against the Boot! Act In 
Prescott and Itusselfls m».

National;Pills Is the favorite purgative and 
anti blllons medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

Au effort is being made In Ottawa to start a 
board of trade and merchants’ exchange.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders deetfoy worms,land expel them 
from the system.

James Auderson deliberately shot twice at 
two boys near thé London, Ont., asylum, and 
wbfirt arrested said he did It tor fun.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretfhl 
and 111 when worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms

Three deaths from smallpox were reported In 
Montreal city on Monday, six In Mount Royal 
hosÿttAl and one In rite. Cunegoode.

To Remove Danmufp’—L’lmnae the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

Ottawa's olvle authorities have deckled, for 
fearer spreading iatoetion, not to assume the 
responsibility of firgaeUlng a writer carnival.

The stomach is the grand centre of the 
living system, the first organic development In 
animal life, and the first to suffer from excesses. 
Regulate its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

A. Kllburn, a farmer living north of Parkhlll, 
Ont., undertook to cure a neighbor’s horse of 
ringbone. He le now being sued fbr the vaine 
of the borne

Murray«* Lankans Florida Water. — We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to asE for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lanman A Kemp, 
New Yorfc, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume All other so-called^ Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Ootognes.

Edward Lynch fell asleep In Kennedy*i 
ealean at Cambridge, N/Y.,1àné wan burned to 
death

Bronchitis.—Bronchitis comes from colds 
and Irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are Its characteristics. These 
troubles may be remedied by a timely use of 
Hrgyard s Pectoral Balaam.

A resolution Is before the XJ.% Senate extend
ing tbe Presidents! term lo six year» and pro- 
hlblting re-election.

West's Wohld*h Wonder or fiunliy liniment 
has proved to be.ooe of the greatest blessings of 
the age It Is a never tolling remedy fbr rheum
atism, cute, sprains- and bruises OH on J D 
Tallyf or a trial bottle and you will me no other

Worcester, Mass, voted no license by 4,522 
noee to 3,655 yeas Laet year the city gave 2,123 
majority tor license. /

Eve* y second person has It; doctors think tt 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson* Catarrh Cure Is 
guaranteed to cure or the money la refunded 
All druggists, or the Dr. ttoraon Medical Co. 
Toron $100 par bottle.

Every man bitten by a dog 11 the Veiled 
Stolen to either talking shoot grin,, or aeteeily 
going, to visit Pasteur In Paris

Yon invite dtoenee wbei<yoa neglect a regular 
action of the boweto. and Incurable disease may 
rfault Regulate the boweto and the entire 
system with Burdock Blood BRters. which ecu 
upon the boweto, stomach, aver and blood.

Thirty five residents of Marleneburg, Virginia, 
bave been prostrated with spinal menengl 
within the last teto days Six hetfe died.

Float bites or chllbMfn* require similar treat- 
ment to a burn. There I» no better remedy fbr 
either than Hetfhrd’s Yellow OH, the wed 
known household remedy for pain, rheumatism 
^nii ail ipfiuwnuLry complaints.

Mrs. Herrick, of Mancie, Ind.. was adjusting 
a swinging lamp When It exploded, and. her 
elotebee catching fire, wee burnt to a crisp 
Two children standing by were atoo badly 
burnt

Kin.MY Comf-lsint—Much Is blamed upon 
the kidneys when people ale Ul and suitor from 
weak «Wd patafbl back. eta. If you regulate the 
llvei and blood with Burdock Blood Bitter* the 
kidneys will redo me a right action. Bnrdock 
Blood Bitter* * the whole system

_______ At length, however, the sound
of hoof tape approaching from behind grew 
dearer and dears*. *‘C le c-k, said Vanier 
bill to his home*, aed he emled ee he m*de 
the aoiee, toe Instantly they • tar ted ah*>*d fast , lDeluded.
rfékî!* ‘'flot1* n^’îhîe^îhmne, While ElUeû Ahrern.** In41*>. »* woeWle*
cerne Ae eroode Mneer «nd neertrfTbe eUlV on II* ÏXnn Of R. L1 Wlitee. ot s**th-nkl 
i—*- looked onxioo». Ont cerne ht, «bip and 4 „Mr rrone. ne eut down e U* le the cenlre or 
dowa tell iul*h wkL e flick, flick on Ibeeeck Ul, IruBk ^ Which he found wtfve dolleie 
ol each hoe*. Whet lel'.o.ed w* de^bed* | vtrlh ol Mpfg, end elxlr eoh». euppxjeed te

3 î rt,,lr M,ne
teem leepehead; bat il w* ot no uee. Thamr lhe xeer 161-
thami*. Un»p thump cime lhe » Ul eRproec* a bondi rollet e» pelee, ecb* mm accidentel 
to* bore*, e»# proeeell*, * Vehdeitult eel I ,CJor|* , e» elxeuet Mleenel *s«reme,l.
iroWBicg end biting hie lip, their heeds were up <och a reedy remedy le beet found In Hegyerd'e 
to the toil, of hie le,^ 'P*tV.t ***■ j Yelk* t*l, that enr* rbeumeuem eore throe*
hTeSl'î.ïü'ti;rt^atetSJwkSlh;«*«, •»* ■“ wWow “d
tigh'oTrelief. "Why, it , feüiei,’ said be. Il. wbetber lnlcrbel or external, 
was the old commodo re, humped up behind ; W hat a woodarfill discovery le Perry Davis, 
Mountain Boy aod Mountain Girl, aod smiling • u m* offly seres"'theIlls of lb* hu-
broedly. “Good road team jfeu there, ; m|ui f>m)ly ^ u atoo the sure remedy

U” "said he; but yea
you're going racing.V-ZLicupo Trdmne. horse» with colic. It has never been known ;to

1886.

Harper’s Bazar.

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper • Bazar is the only paper >n lhe world tkst 
combines the choicest litdrature aod tlie finest art 
illustrations with the latest fashions and methods of 
household adornment. Its weekly illustrations and 
descriptions of the newest Paris and New York styles, 
with Its useful pattern-sheet supp ernents and cut 
patterns, by enabling ladles to be their own dress
makers, save many times the cost of subscription. Its 
papers on cooking, the inansgement of servants, and 
housekeeping in its vsrious details are eminently 
practical. Much attention is given to the interesting 
topic of social etiquette, and its illustrations of art 
needle-work, are acknowledged to lie unequalled. Its 
literary merit is of the highest excellence, and the 
unique character of its humorous pictures has won for 
It the name of the American Punch.

HARPER'S ÜRI0DICA1S.
ru yuii

HARVERU BAZAR U
HARPER* WEEKLY........ 4.....................  4 00
HARPER1» MAO AZIN K .................... 4 00
HARPER* YOUNG PEOPLE.................... 1 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY 

Une Veer (54 N umber», ............... 10 «
Pottage Fret to all svhtcribers m the United State* 

or Canada,

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the first Num
ber for January of each year. When no time is men
tioned, it will be understood that the subscriber 
wishes to commence with the Number next after tile 
receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Bazar, fqr three years 
lack, in neat cloth binding, will be sent, by mail.poet- 
age paid, or by express, free of expenses (provided the 
freight does not.exceed one dollar per volume) for 97 
per volume, *Cloth cases tor each volume, suitable for binding, 
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of SI each.

Remittances should be made bv Poetoffice Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.If endpaper* are not to copy thi* atirtrtieement 
without the ervre** order of Harper A Brother*.

Address HARPER * BROTHERS, New York

BIN DE BJT WINE.
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Art now prepared te quote price» of BINDER 

TWINE for the tea*»n of IS»:.

CONSUMPTION
Itati * |xx*ltlw« remedy for tee above 411mm»; by lie mt 

«houseml* of dirt ot the worst kind end of lout bundle#
s- l'i.T.xi

uigiufflyi®dSSE3E3g®g
55^«s5u3‘.*i«ra5%7'..Kife5

A DYERTISERS ! send for our Select Ltot erf Local
A. Newspaper* Qeo. P Rowell AOo.,16 Spruce
91., N Y.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT ,,

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George street, Peterberooeh, Next Door 
te the Bank of Toronto*

>vvs>V
y

w

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRISriEIV-ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. Ofcw

STONE A MASSON,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
O Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborougn opposite Sproule e Studio.
Money to loan.
à *. «ton*. w40-d72 emranr mxmoh

POUS8BTTH * ROGER, *
T) A R RIOTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
D Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
.A P. POO88ITT*, q.c .«.C.L., dlw24 e. M. ROTBB.

W. H. MOORE,
D ARRI3TER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ao. 
D Ornoa Corner ol George aod Hunter Street*, 
over McClelland’* Jewellery Store dill

STRONG BAKERS' FLOUR.
Having secured a large quantity of PRIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am now prepared to supply Housekeepers 
with the above Flour, which I will guarantee to give the 
Rest of SaHs^faction. All orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will receive prompt attention:— W. J. MASON’S STORE, 
George Street, P. CORRAL A CO’S, George Street, THE 

METRO POLITAR GROCERY ARD PROVISION 
\ WAREHOUSE, Simcoe Street.

GEO. HILLIABD
BLYTHE HILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

GO TO

O. W. SAWBR8,

BAHK18TKR-AT-LAW, Solid to* In Sepieni. Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Orrici Market Block, comer ol George and Simcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

fiVMaaey te Leaa. dlOS-

HA.TTON te WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notarié», Ac.
Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.

GBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ao., (has resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, oorner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

ProfessUmal.
W. BLACK WELL,

AECBITBOT, AND C. *. Plena end MlmeM 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing House*. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omen Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlBOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder Belleville, Ont
ario. Plane, Specification* Detail* aod Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of building* Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel afiwl

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street. Peterborough. Artffic e 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelukrfd1 

or any base desired. Rimrehcbb : T. Rowe, M. D., 
Ü.L.S., New York : O. W. Tripp, D.DJL Auburn, N. Y.,
T. Neelanda, L.D.S..J.A. Brown, LD.8., J. W. Ole- 
meeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Baillleboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
eslraction of teeth. wl-dll

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.&
SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH V peetibto. Gold 

filling a specialty. Bight years expertenoe In 
City Office* All work warranted. Office over Mr. 

Green’s Clothing Store. dlW-wl

Physicians.
DR. HALLIDAY

FF10E AND RESIDENCE Water Street, o^otiteOL—- —-Court House square.

DR PIGEON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG

__LAND. Licentiate Royal College Pbytiehum,
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member ol Oallege, Pbytietone 
A Surareone. Ontario. w 'i

RsaiDMOi AMD ÛJ7IC1 .-—Charlotte Street, next te 
railway. Telephone connection.

M*

O O JOB. M.D., M.O.P.8.
HOMŒOPATHIO PHT8ICIAN, Ac ,

MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN 
sptcialty made of all Chronic Diseasee and 

Diseaeee of Women and Children.
Omci-Next door to the Little Windsor Hotel 

(formerly occupied by Dr Crevier). Office hour» from 
11 to 12,1 to 8, and 6 to ». dlSfiw

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
18# Jehu Street, Ter eat*

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House),Petyboroogh,oa SATUR

DAY, JAN- 2, 1886, and the FIBfiT SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours » *m. to ISO 
p. m. dltt

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro’ for

EYE, EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

Lxar., L.B.OeP.fi.

LECTURER oath* Eye, Bar and Throat Matty Me*» 
eal College, Toronto, awl ftugeou to the Mere* 
and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurtot to the Hoe- 
I for sick children, lato CUaleal Iffilslisla.-

Royal
Ohuroh I

•17

Business Cards.
JAMBS BOGUS,

LTLDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street .Peterborough. Haring finished his recent 
ract, the rebuilding of St. liter’s Cathedral, he 

_ ow at liberty to lake Jobe In all clean* of house 
or bridge masonry. Partie* wishing to gel their ' k-A-krfto*»—.—.— here

sting 
lydlt

lone at the cheapest rale by « 
Box 400, PetorWoogh, Ont

THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Mashes. The 
undersigned haring purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will aodbualness of the “ City Hotel,1 
eolldte the continued patronage of the pobfic. The 
hotel will be conducted In firot-dase style In every re-

JtuafcîAïxca&dto
•j beet of liquors and tigera. The profffietor 
y strict attention I* Iiitohiiss. end care la the 
I ef this hotel, te merit a ssr

$100 REWARD
asrsssvs;Owe to nbbov* The,

-------- * Fretoleeend Plmplea,
Soften the Skin aed Beautify the Complexion. Every 
beetle enanmteed to be ee rsrasiratoi or m«*ey te- 
funded. Priee, Wc. aed fteT psrboetie. For sale 
by all dnigwtoto,or add ram the HABTLAND CHEMIC
AL 00., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Tsoy. N.Y., Jaa. 4,1886.
OijrtLBMa*T lav much please re to saying that I 

hav e oaed your Whl’ , Rose drawn tor my complexion
eoeee time pest, as# êmA tl superior he anything I
KzîïSJb ."tiRrssa. 'làrz î:
face and heeds unattainable by the use of any other 
preperatie*. ffiwrely year* ELLA LOMANR

Ts the Vwn md Ckmmml C* dfitorll

D. BELLEGHEM.
1 be toewd DayVJam

pine TAB OOBDIAti, the best remedy known 
for Cough* Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, a euro cure for Billiouenees and Indigestion, 
price 25 cento a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horses, the beet 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar-gal Is.

LABOUB SAVING STOVE.POLISH, pom
tively the most Brffliant and Lasting Polish in use. 
No Brushing required. The public have only to

give the abeve preparations atrial to be highly 
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK of Drug* Chemical* Patent 
Medicine*, Toilet Article* and Dye Stuffe ol the beet
Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Pam
ily Recipes carefully compounded of the purest 
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience in 
the Dnig Business, 1 hope to merit the confidence of 
the medical profession and the public generally.

JOHN IN" TT GENT.

MIKADO TEA! ,
This Tea is picked In the Month of May, when the leaf is In ite finest flavour 

It ie packed by the Mikado Trading Co., on their Elevated Tea Plantation, Mikado 
Brand of Tea le guaranteed to be Absolutely Pure, of a rich olive shade, which le 
tL ral color of the leaf when dry, It ie eun-drled, by which proceee the color
of t leaves are not changed, aa in other brands of Tea where Less Trouble le 
taken to Insure Its absolute purity. This Tea can be procured in Half and One 
Pound Packages, and Is sold at the exceedingly low price of 46 Cents per Pound 
For sale at ’ THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE. ’

HAWLEY BROS. Hunter St., Bast.

Attractions for the Ladies
ARRIVING AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S.
Elegant Displays of NEW MILLINERY, MANTLES, OSTRICH 

FEATHERS and FANCY GOODS in Latest City Styles.

No trouble to show you Styles. A call will always afford 
pleasure. Next to Salisbury Bro$’.'Bookstore.

Hal Hal Hal
Well, what did we tel! you about that REaDY-MAHE 

CLOTHIRG and the prices we were selling them at X In 
two weeks all the goods we advertised were sold, and now 
we offer you a complete new Stock. Ro old goods kept here.

new —OVERCOATS |-new.
At $3, $6, $7, $8 and $!). SUITS at all prices, and made 
in a style that will please all who see them. We also 
open to-day a splendid lot of Rew Furnishing Goods, 
Shirts, Collars, Ties, Scarfs and Underwear, that for price 
and quality you cannot beat. Gentlemen, we desire to call 
your attention to these goods, as we are determined to 
keep a first-class stock and give you the latest styles and 

Rewest Goods in the Market.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
Hunter Street, opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough.

Pressed Hay, Salt, Oil Cake,—CHEAP.
Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated Oat Meal, 

and Buckwheat Flour,—LOWEST PRICE.
Fresh Pork, Sugar Cured Hams. Lard, &c., Ac.,—

VERY LOW.
All kinds Grain, Chop, Bran and Shorts in stock.— 

LOWEST PRICES- Prompt delivery at

BBISBIN’S FLOOR AND FEED STORE
TBLHPHONH CONNECTION HUNTER STREET.

Horse Owners Attention!
I AM GIVING AWAY to each one calling, 

a package of the

BEST CONDITION POWDERS
in the Market, and a 1 —

VALUABLE TREATISE ON THE HORSE
and its DiseasesCall in before they are 

-, - all gone and secure a package.

JAMES R. McCREA.
THE PLACE-The First door weet of DoUmV Oorner, In 

the old Deroy Stand. Hunter Street. Weet

061474
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CONCERNING

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
sensible and seasonable :

Tin» ie particularly the season of giving. Every 
body has, or should have, a present to make to some
body else. The question o1 the hour is

WHAT SHALL I GIVE ?
Come to our FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT and ! 

you will have a hundred answers. The more useful j 
She article the more appieciated it will be' by the re 
eelver. Now in looking after Christmas presents, it 
ehou d be the aim of everyone to select something 
that will be useful as well as oramental

Nothing tan be more acceptable or appropriate than 
a nies W DDL HOOD or JACK KT for e »Mto girt; a 
warm comfortable CLOUD or KNITTED SQUARE 
for a lady; a pair of handsome fur top lined KID 
M1TT8 or GUANTLETS for eitaer lady or gentlemen ; 
or a nice SCARF or SILK HANDKRCHIEF for each 
and everybody.

We have in addition many nice things cheap, fresh 
eàtd inviting, and as the busy season ie drawing to a 
close, all-can be satisfied that they will receive a most 
generous money s worth.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Belford Agala Ts-sigbt
The last opportunity of hearing this splendid

elocutionist. Y vu cannot afford to miss it.

Chrl.lnaae Ale.
Fur the finest ale in Canada call at Chamber 

Iain's restaurant and ask for Calcutta Chrietmas

Plano Tuning.
Geo. Gumpricbt is in town. Orders left at 

Mr. T. Menzies* store or Messrs. Taylor & Me 
Donald's store will be attended to.

IS# Second. Hand Watches.
All in good running order, suitable for both 
men and boys, at prices ranging from $2 to $10, 
at W. A. Sanderson's, the jeweller.

THURSDAY, DECRU BER 11, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
‘ Knbenntelns Plane."

Mr. Belford will repeat this piece to night, by 
request. His rendering of it last evening was 
magnificent.

The Fire Brigade.
The members of the above institution wil1 

bold a ball and supper in their hall, Simcoe 
etreetr on Christmas Eve. A pleasant evening 
is expected.

Sadden Death.
Not of any one in whom you take an especial 

interest, but of a very bad cold. One bottle of 
MoCrea's A No. 1 Cough Remedy was the 
means of a prompt cure. Try a bottle. 25c.

Try lour Speed.
The Turf Club have thrown their gates open 

to public, so that those who wish to try their 
flyers can do so on the Driving Park course* 
and need not be brought in question for racing 
un the streete.

Personal
Mr. D. Belle# hem is suffering from the effects 

°f * bad cold contracted while delivering goode 
to a distant part of the county. He Is not 
enrioualy ill, however, and will likely be around 
in a few days.

Mr. Henry Denoe has been confined to hie 
bed for some time by a severe attack of lumbago.

We are requested to state that the Mr. Regan 
w ho has just left for California Ie not Hugh but 
hfs brother Richard.

Prrseaiallon.
As Mr. Smith the Head mseter of the West 

Ward School baa bveo promoted to the position 
of Principal of the Public Schools, the tdacbere 
and pupils of the West Ward School presented 
him with an address and a very handsome hang 
ing lamp for bis hall. The address was read on 
Wednesday afternoon at the school and Mr. 

‘"in îVtaiih replied in api ropriate terms,
Th/flap|

The Ball which was to have been held in 
Bradburn'e Opera House a few evenings ago 
was postponed. It will be held in the Parlor 
Roller Rink on New Year's Eve. A full 
orchestra of the Fire Bngade Bsnd has been 
engaged to attend, and persons intending to be 
press tit may expect to spend a very enjoyable

Knlerprlulejr Merchants
The Puri Hope Times says .—
1'Peterborough is undoubtedly a progressive 

town, and a walk through the principal streets 
alter durk, will convince any one that the mer
chants are a live lot of pushing fellows."

The ' after dsrk’’ reference to the number of 
electric lights used in stores. The Timet thinks 
that our street electric lights are too close to 
getber.

A Cosily " Caleb Qu.
On Wednesday afternoon a boy darned Willie 

Bradley msde an attempt to "catch on" a 
sleigh as it was being driven along the northern 
part of George street. In-hi*, attempt be was 
knocked down and was struck in the face by 
the sleigh in motion. The blood flowed freely 
from his nose and mouth, snd when he attempt 
ed to get up he fell again to the ground. He 
was driven to his home on Harvey street.

Its ail over town. Don't ks a clem and 
pretend not to bear it. Don't run away either, 
but remember that the beet variety of ploeh 
goods, gift books, and Xmas cards ie at $ails 
bury Bros., who are selling ever) thing

Christmas Cheer at the Golden Llea.1
E ery department full of choice new g< 

with many epecialtiea for the festive season. 
Every ’ intending purchaser should visit the 
establishment to be convinced of the variety and 
bargains now being offered by Fair, Van 
Every & (Jo, , . ^ ..........

“ DANIEL”—On Friday Evening, 
December Is. Don’t miss II.

Tbe Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

tbe twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from tbe Toronto 
Observatory, are ae follows:—Moderate to 
fresh winds, mostly fair weather, higher temp 
eraturee, light showers of sfb*t or rain in a few 
places.

Smith’s Barbel.
Fresh haddock, fresh cod, frekh flounders, 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoee, 
&c. Malaga grapes, Catawbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot Tbf western, imported Concorde. 
Florida oranges, lemons, nuts and canned goode. 
Lot of very choice new barns from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very beat, bulk 
and Now York counts. Poultry, game ind 
everything usually kept in tbe market.

The Anniversary Services
of the Murray Street Baptist Churchf ill be 
held on Sunday, "20th Dec., when the Rev.-Dr. 
Castle, Principal of McMaster Hall, will preach 
both morning and evening. On Monday, 21 <t 
Dec., the annual tea meeting will be held in the 
basement of the chnrch. Tea will be served 
from 6 to 8 o'clock p. m.t after which the Rev. 
Dr. Thomas, of Jarvis Street Church, Toronto 
will deliver his great lecture on “ Men for tbe 
Age." Tickets for tea or lecture 2ô»cents each ; 
for both, 86 cents.

Tbe ladies of the Charlotte Street Methodist 
Church will hold their bazaar in Mr. Cox’s 
new office on George street adjoining the Bank 
of Commerce, Saturday, Dec. 19. Luncheon to 
be served from 12 u’cl.-ck until 9 o'clock p m- 
There will be a sale of useful and fancy articles, 
thus on opportunity will be given to those who 
are desirous of purchasing needful and beautiful 
presents for the coming gifting season. The 
rooms will be tastefully decorated and every 
bazaar attraction offered. Admission at tbe 
'door 10c. Luncheon, 25o.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
London Beaey Barbel.

Special Cable Despatch.
London, Dec. 17.—British Console are quoted 

at 4 p m. a-* follows:—Fur money, 99 9 16: on 
account, 99 5-16.

hew Sorb blocks.
Over Forbes and Co's. Private Wirt.

Opened. One p.m,
Canadian Pacific, 

t SetNew York Central .
Canadian Southern ...........
Delaware and Lackawana .

w, 102$
<1

______________ ___ 1»Erie............................................   241
Erie 2nds............................   87 j
I^ike Sin re............................
Ijouihvilie A Nashville 
Chicago A Northwestern
Union Pacific ...................
Western Union Telegraph 76
Ht. Faut. Minn. A Man......... toé

?!

arn........ 1074
.............. 54j

Pacific Mall

Chicago Grata and Provisions.
Over Forbes <t- Co. ’# Private Wire.

Chicago, Dec. 17.—Loral scalpera bulging to 
gbt rid of yesterday’s pure bases. They are try
ing to shove above the call price to force those 
who sold calls to buy against them. We don’t 
think any such advance likely to be permanent. 
If the receipts fasti off ae predicted it may assist 
Gsorne, but otherwise a sale on such bulges is 
safe.

One p.m. 
8f|

::::::: $i. 40
PROVISIONS.Pork.—Jan................................9.074

Feb. ............................. 9.»o
May............................. 10.324

Lard—Jan.................................6.U0
keb........................... d.oti
March .......................6.l7j

OIL.
oil ..................................... 01

1X44
118$

9.921
10.02$
10.424
6.06
6.12*
6.17$
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Toronto ft toe k Exchange.

Toronto, Dec. 17. —The following table shows 
tbe highest rates bid for bank and other stocka

Sellers. Buyers
Montreal ......................................... 2011 3XH
Ontario...................   Ic5$ lollMusons...........................
Toronto.........................  .1854
Merchants. ............................ 114$
commerce.....................................
Imperial ............... .......................
Federal..................}........................1004
Dominion.............  e
.Standard ............................ ! \ . 128Hamilton......... ....................
Com xds ...... ............  XX............118
Brit tab America............................. 95
Western Assurance ........................12u
Consumers'(las .............................
DomI nlon Telegraph....77..... .7.7.7 95 Montreal do
N. W. Land Co.........
Land See Co...............
Canada PermanentFreehold .......... .........
Western Canada .......
Can. landed Credit . . .
M. A Loan Association,
Imperials. * Invest..
Farmers* L. A Saviors.
Lon. A Can L. A A 
National Investment .
Peonies' Loan............................
London ,v Ontario .................... X
Manitoba Loan.......
Huron A Krle.......  ...............  X . .
l>om. Savings A Loan ...............1174
Ontario Loan A lJeb.........  1 «1
Hamilton Provident.........
London Loan x. d ..........................
Brant Lomu A tvavlngs Society X. X106 
British Canadian L. A Invest
C.P.R. grant bonds........................ loo

—Ontario, 10, .1 »t 105}. 
1 Permanent. » (new .u.ck) nt 203 ; LendSec. Co., x. d.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
SOLDIERS FROZEN.

Belgrade, Dec. 15.—Tbe weather ie intense
ly cold throughout this region. Soldiere at tbe 
front are suffering severely from it. A number 
or Servian soldiere have been frozen to death 
while asleep.

BULGARIA ACCEPTS.
Sofia, Dec. 16.—Bulgaria has accepted the 

proposal of the Powers for an international 
commission to demarcate the Bnlgaro-Servian 
frontier under certaie reservations. She wishes 
the commission to consider falfly the recent 
victories of the Bulgarian Army.

SPLIT IN THE ROYALIST RANKS, 
Madrid, Dec. 16*—A split hae occured in 

the ranks of the Royalist party, and tbe rival 
sections are violent in their denunciation of 
each other. A breach took place at a meeting 
of a Royalist club lest evening, -when a stormy 
discussion arose which culminated in an ex
change of blows by some of the members. Tbe 
section beaded by Senor Canovas, y Castilon, 
ex Prime Minister, withdrew from the club 
room. Senor Romero y Robledo, ex-Minhter 
of tbe Interior, leads the schismatics. The 
Royaliste’ followers were dismayed at the 
rupture. • >

CABINET COUNCIL 
Loni>on, Dec. 16.—At a Cabinet Council yes

terday views were entercbenged regarding the 
draft of a scheme for local government in *11 
sections of the kingdom alike, in other words an 
i quality of parliamentary decentralization. It 
is believed the committee having this in charge 
will be composed of Lord Salisbury, Lord Ash 
burns,.the Lord Chancellor of Ireland and the 
Duke of Richmond, the latter particularly ss re
gard» Scotland, aided by the Attorney General, 
Sir Richard Webster. It ie well understood tbe 
Cabinet agreed to keep the Egyptian military 
operations within the lines now existing.

FRANCE'S FOREIGN TROUBLES. 
Paris, Dec. 16.—The Tonquin committee hae 

approved of M. Pelletao’e reu irt and the 
Malagasy committee hae adopted M. Hubbard’s

IRISH WOK MEN ORGANIZING 
London. Dec 16.—The Irish worknig men of 

Grest Britain, in self defence are organizing a 
protective onion

BoraforA'e Aeld Phosphate
For Women and Children.

Dr. Joe. Holt, New Orleans, La., says : “I 
have frequently found It of excellent service In cases of d< 
cenoe from 
ofservice

56

.123

....... 1J5
......... 102

m
110
146
1014

156

1281
126

Sweeping Bedaelloae la ledereleihlag.
Underclothing suitable for a Mechanic.

" “ “ Merchant
. “ " Clerk.

** . “ Minister.
" " Labourer.

" Scientist.

Underclothing in all grades snd sizes now 
being offered away down below coat at Andrew 
"McNeîTsH*bilIflBent Hait,GgoTgestieet. Call 
and see them : the price sell* them every time. 
No better value In Peterborough.

Tbe English liera lie* lei
Mr. George Belford, the English elocutionist, 

gave a recital in Bradburn'e Opera House on 
Wedne*d*Y evening under the auspices of the 
Young Men# Chris'ian Association. The at
tendance was very email, but Mr. Belford gave 
those present an eoeertaibment such as is rarely 
enjoyed. Several elocutionists of ability have 
viaiteJ Peterborough this season, and among 
them Mr. Btlford takes a first piece. The first 
selection was a suitable one with which to open 
the entertainment, as Mr. Halford's recital of 
Low King Robert of Sicily, for his sneering 
reference to a religious service and bis sceptical 
blasting, was dethroned and humbled, and 
finally restored to bis throne on euhmi ting to 
divine authority, was masterly and 
established him in the good opinion of the andi 
ence. The selection from Sheridan’s comedy of 
"The Rivals ' enabled the elocutionist to die 
play hie ability to tuit his voice and manner to 
the character represented, for he impersonated 

y the gentle but firm Captain Absolute and tbe 
uld and irascible Sir Anthony admirably. 
"Boote at the Holly Tree Inn* w»s hardly 

given with #o near an approach to perfection 
but when the *' Young Master spoke, or the 
pathetic scenes «ere described, the rendition 
was admirab'e. “ Rubens lien’s Playing* was 
given with power, and the audience was con* 
vuleed with laughter. The scene from “Richard 
ill. * was a masterly display of elocution, and 
'^My First and Last Appearance on the Stage’ 
was irresistible. As the unfortunate amateur re- 
etted hie troubles the audience tittered continu- 
ouaiy, and appeared to be afraid to laugh aloud 
leet the unhappy youth might bear them. “ Tbe 
Revenge' wae given with spirit and ability,

Carling Soles.
Tbe Curlers’ Annual, of the Ontario Branch 

of the Royal Caledonia Curling C ub, has come 
to band. It contains its usual budget of that 
kind of news so interesting to sli who ply the 
stane. The frontispiece consists of a well exe 
cated engraving of Mr. Henry Michie, of 
Fergus, President of the Ootario Branch.

A new departure this year consists of the 
publication in the Annual of two capital curlers' 
songs. The chorus of one runs thus :

While dildlln bodies stay at ham*
On Ills o' life to think O,

Be oars to Join the merry game 
Upon the roarln rink O.

This is sung to the tune of Betsy B *ker.
Tbe first verse of the other song, which is 

sung to the tone of “ When tbe Kye Com»-* 
Haine." is ae follows :
Come a ye Jolly curlers that put tbe curling 

And Help to sing tbe chorus I canna sing

Wbat was tbe grandest elobt that ever yet wait

Tls to see a lot o' curlers when the loe la keen.
The chorus then comes in :

When the Ice ts been, when the loe to keen;
Tls to see a lot o curlers when tin# Ice to keen.

Mr. C. McGill returned from Toronto on 
Wednesday, where he had been purchasing five 
new pairs of stones. Four pairs, A ilea Craigs, 
were purchased on behalf of^ths Club, and one 
pair of blue stones were purchased for himself. 
These make tbe sixteenth pair that has been 
purchased this season, at an aggregate cost of 
8240; They were all bought off J. S, Russell, 
Toronto,.

The Peterborough* are drawn to play against 
the Oripias for tbe Caledonia medal., Mr. J. 
Keith, of Lindsay, «appointed umpire, and the 
duty of naming tbe date and place for the con
test ie left with him,

The tire rinks th|et lately returned defeated j 
from Lindsay are not going to steed the chaffing 
of their "brithers" any longer. They challenge j 
any other two rink's in tbe club to play them a i 
match tbe night tbe rink opens. They are * 
willing to stake the oysters on tbe result

The Mexican Krvolnllon
Laiedo, Tex.. Dec. 12 -General Reyes, 

commanding the Federal troops at Monterey, 
received orders from tbe City of Mexico y ester 
day to depo-e Acting Governor Sepulveda and 
place the State of Neuvo Le m under martial 
law. Governor Sepulveda refused to vacate 
his office, ai.d last night General Reyes received 
orders to remove him by force and take posses 
siun of the srehives of the office. He under 
took to execute the order during the night at 
the head of two hundred soldiers, but wss re
pulsed by Governor Sepulveda with the low of 
three sol lien* killed and several wounded. Tbe 
troops stationed at Lampaaee have been order- 
el to Monterey. It ie rumorel that a portion 
of tbe Bishop's palace wee blown up last night.

Fell Among Thieves.
New York, Dec. .16, —John Crier, a ruddy 

faced merchant oL London,'Canada, warmly 
clad in a for trimmed overcoat, strolled down 
Broadway last evening, and was stinted, by 
“Grand Central Pete," a fam >us “bunco’’ steer- 
er, who, after the u*ual form allies induced 
C«yer to accompany him to » secluded room, 
where they met a stranger. Pete’s pal. Cryer 
declined to play cards, whereupon thebuncoists 
asked him V. change a $10 bill. He took a roll 
of mouey.$90 in all, when Petes pal snatched it 
and decam|ied. Cryer cannot identify tbe men 
nor the place where be «ras robbed.

Fear prnoni Baraed le Beath
Detroit* Mich., Dec. 16,-La.t night the 

hou-e of Frank Knox, market gardener, just off 
the Dix road, near Woodtners Cemetery, took 
fire and wm burned to tbe ground, In the 
fl «m»e perished Frank Knocb, aged 2S; Susan 
Whitman Knr«h his wife, ege I 22; George 
Knoch, their oldest child, aged three years; 
Frank Albert Knocks, a baby m arms, aged 
nine months The origin of the fire is on

•ileal T
As the result of my announcement, the public 

realize the fact that my Base Burners are sell
ing at low prices, my stock is fast diminishing. 
Ca’l early if you wish to secure bargains. 
Adam Hall.
tkaatorlsla's Parlour Etala* twas

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served o fa 
<w* at all hours.

r™,b Oyater, ,l tbe Depot RMunal

Thousands owe their recovery from that de- 
stroyer Consumption, to West’s Cough Syrup. 
Its success is unparalled in the annals of medU 
cine. It to a poellive and complete cure for 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Influenzs, Bron 
oh1 tie, Asthma. W hooping Cough, and all Throat 
ami Lung difficulties. Price 25 cents, and 50 
cents, and 6100 per bottle. Sold by J.D, Tally. 
Druggist _

Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters will care the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
bilious complaints. Large bottle, 50 cents. Go 
to your druggist and get a bottle.

I. DOLAN « CO.
Have in stock a com dels assortment of Wool Goods, 

-•onelsting of

Shawls, Squares, Clouds, Hoods, Cuffs, 
Mltte, Fascinators, Gaiters, Lansdowne 

Cape Tuques, etc., etc 

A few Grey Lamb and Seal Caps, which will be sold 
at prices within the reach of all.

JUST IN
Kingwood Gloves for Ladite and Misses In Bku 

and coloured. Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frilling».

T. DOLAN & CO.

DRESS GOODS.
Dress

Goods

Dress
Goods

THE LARGEST STOCK.

THE LATEST STYLES. 

THE BEST MATERIALS

THE LOWEST PRICES.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
Santa Claus at the

lO CENT STORE
WAX BOLLS-

15c, 25c, 5#C, 76c-
TOWS.

5C, ISC. 25c, tor
TOILET SETS.

75c, si, Si se, ss.
FANCY ORN AMENTS ANB FI6I BES,

1er, 25c, sec Si

5C. iec, 15c, 25c, sec.
ALBUMS,

25e, see, si. S2.se 
CFF* ANB SACCEEl

2Se, see, 7Se 
VASES,

use, see, Si, Si se.

Plash Geode, Leather Geode, shell Seeds,
■roast Geede, Flower», Bracket», Dreeeiag Caere, Looking Glaeeee 
Piet wren. Fancy Inge, Cramb Trays, Table Mate, Meek aa leal T eye.
Drome. Bugles, Trumpets, Horae, « keeker Beards, Dominer».
Paint Boxes. Kenb'a Arka, Jumping Jneke. Perse»,
Peekes Beebe, Lad lea’ Base sad Satehele, Nine pi ne.
Dalle, Tea ftete, Card Traye, Card Baekele, Autograph Alba me,
■ crap Albam», Parleur Croquet, fttalaee. Paper Weight»,
Glove and Haedkereblef Berne», Whisk Holder», Maele Bell»,
Thimble Holders, Ladles' Companion», ftwerde,
Sleighs, Hamming Tope, Teel», iSrde, Game», Be. All Ie be sold CHEAP.

DR DORENWEND’S

W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers
IN

Grain, Prouvions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin, In fritotional perte 

or balk.
Room 1, Cox's building, George Street.
Direct private wires to New York and Cbl 

cago Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Canard Line of Bteamera and Erie and all 
other Railway» dI26

HAIR MAGIC.
The most wonderful Preparation ever discovered for 
restoring the color and vitality of the Hair It 
removes Dandruff, invigorates the growth, and 
|. rev nte falling out of the Hair, and where there to 
the «lightest chance of roots, will make the hair come 
in thick and strong. Hundreds of testimonials to 
hand of its good results.

MANUFACTURED BY

A. DORENWEND
Paria Hair Worka, Toronto.
gySold at $1 per bottle, or 6 for $6.

For Sale by J. D. TULLY, Druggist, agent 
for Peterborough <j

LOTOS
or the

A NEW BSItEIT.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from atural Flowers The Most 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day

DAVIS & LAWRENCE
(SOLS AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

CO.,

The Wonders of He Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

ELEGTRjC LIGHT.
We take pleasure In announcing that we have in 

treduced Into our Gallery the Latest Vender i» 
Photography, whereby Ladies and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully ae good and Striking Effects as by tbe old- 
fashioned Sun.

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open in the Evenings 
until Nine o'clock, and on Saturdays until Ten o'clock. 
Appointments ma> be made during the day for 
Evening Sitting» *

SSTPOPULAR PRICES. Cow end eee tbe new 
•et Sensation of the da> aad you will be delighted.

HAMMILL & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN F AIR WEATHERS 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES

Hats Caps, Furs
( AND

Winter Clothing.
A great variety of Hats, Caps, Fare, 

Far Coals, Buffalo Robes, Japanese 
Robes, as well as a general atoek 
of WINTER 600D8 la Flannels, 

Blankets, Underclothing, Mena’ â 
Boy»’ Suite, (hen-oats, and a large 

assortment of other Seasonable 
tioods, Just opened oat at

I. ROBINSON A Co’s
A FULL STOCK OF

HARNESS
Made under my personal supervision, defying com' 

petition for Quality and Price.

Bobos, Horse-Blankets, Ruga,
And • Co-pi* AMortmenl ot SADDLERY.

Trunks, Bags and Satchels,
I» GREAT VARIETY.

Buckskin Mits at 7Sc. a pair

B. SHORTLY.
Take Notice
J. J- Turner haa Something to Say.

If you want a rood AWNING or TENT, send to tbe 
manufacturer who make» « business of It Having 
had over twenty ive years experience In thto business, 
parties In want of anything In my line ere sere of get
ting eattofadloo. Tent» ef every description ta stock 
and made to order. Also Horse end Wag go» Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof nothing. In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER. Sail. Tent and Awning 

M Aker, Bast Pier, Port Hope. d89t

PRECAUTION !

Seallgex la Beeireel
Montreal. Dec. 16.—There »re only 200 per

sona in the hospital to d»y—the lowest number 
f jr many week» Seven report» of alleged cases 
o£ smallpox were msde to the health depart, 
m»nt yesterday ; tbe pbyeiciane visited 45 
sod verified 4 new case»; 14 house a wne disin
fected and 6 placarded. The vaccinating com 
mitt»» will commence actions to-neorrow against 

sad the dosing piece, “ Tbe Charity Dinner," ; those who refuse vaccination. Not a einale 
wm another irreaietibiy humorous recitation. | 11,6 dinoesn was recorded in the city
The whole programme was good, and it a to be ! P°*t - ♦...........
regretted that the attendance wag, not larger, j Bniig»
both on accvunt of the character of tbe enter- 8pam*h Wine», Porte» and Sberriee drawn 
teinmeot and because R wm for the benefit of JjS ^ wood, at the Parlour KeeUnraat of 
the Young Men a Christian Aeejciatioo. Mr W a «tamberlah*.
Belford will appear in tbe Opera House again j >- •*
this evening, when it ie hoped that be will b# “ DANIEL **—4)0 Ffldâ) ElffliUji
trested by a full house. UfCtHItXT IS. Don’t HilSS It. ^7

Last year many 6f our Customers were unable to procure 
the Annuals, such as Leisure Hour, Sunday at Home, Sunday 
Magazine, Quiuer, Boys' Own Annual, Girts' Own Annual, 
Enmity Friends, Aduiser, Child's Companion, Little Folks, 
Wide Awake, Chatterbox, British Workman, Band of Hope, 
etc., on account of leaving it to the last day or twobefore 
Xmas to make selections. Come in now, choose the Books 
at your leisure, and have them laid aside. ^
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DIED
CAMPBilX. Al Welterflelil. North Mon», 

ghan, on Fridav, Dec. I8ib. Ja». Campbell. 
Keq., aged 61 y«*an*.
g Funeral on Monday, Pec. 21*t, al II o’clo k, a. 
m.. to Ibe L'tlto Lake Cemetery.

LADIES
~ TAKK ADVANTAGE OF THE

GREAT XMAS SALE

Dry Good*.

<3 R E AT

CLEARING SALE.
Now golig on at GIROUX A SULLIVAN S 

. some of the har^aina
For the larucet #eIectienaof rtHk Hnnrfkrrrhl'T# 

at the Lowest nice#, go to QlRoUX & 8ULL1\>N'8.
For the largest selection of L*«Hes kh| <;luvea 

-ta'ttre Newest•Shsdvn;‘gfftTOTnor Y V SVi.r.tTAinrl
For the Largest Stock of Ladle a Kid Mil*», at 

the Lowest Price», go to OiKOl X * SULLIVAN’S^
Ladle»' l inen II*..Ukerefclefe Plain and 

Fancy Border, In a great variety at GIROVX A SUL
LIVAN'S,

Lad lea' Linen Collars,
GIROUX A SULLIVAN 3.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO
ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT 
ED-CHANGE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH.

Ties, at a Bargain at

For Imas Présenta go to GIROUX A SULLI
VAN'S.

Agents for Harper's Bazar Patterns.
We have received our new number» for December

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Drvyn, <tV.

LilMO Mi
SPECIALTIES.

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT

J. D. TULLY’S
Dleplav of Elegant Xnus Specla'tiea They
are without Uou'il ol8e ui l"hv heet in town, ami as a 
drec-iptiou he -e is miposiMc. on account of the 
variet*, p-r-ona! inspection only can convey an idea 
of their tm rit

J. 3D. TULLY 
Dec. 7. MS*. Chemist and Druggist

Uootl and Coot.

COAL !_ COAL !
TliR UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS on HAN 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KlNlKJ OF

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of chirge lor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash
dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE
THE UÜthERSItiNKD i# now prepared to supply 

hi# old cu*t6nien| and a» many nea one* a* may 
favour him with their orders with tiret dae« dry Hard

wood, two or four feel loeg Partie» lea» mg an order 
for eight cord» or mor< of green hard «rood cm Have It 
cut m bngthe to mit their stoves. Price# rear niable
1 melts * TOBIAS FITZGERALD

Educational.

PARENTS!
.....A- HtWIHEaS F.m r ATfWT

days It ie worth more the n house* or lanes. Will 
you not give your boy thU chance, which, you have 
missed and regretted! It • the beet start in life he

BANNELL SAWYER,
dfttwil Peterborough Business’Col legs.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Lute of Trinity Colltt-jf. Cambrùigt, Any., Clamral

Honors.)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for imrtnirtion io the 
ordmar branche# ol an Kngli h Education, a!#o 

in Latin, Or = ek, French, Element ari Scimee, Fntrih 
Uteratu e. and Matheeiatice in all branche#, Eieu.cn 
tan and Advanced.

Special term- tor home tuition in the above subjects. 
Evening claeae# tbiee time# a week. Box If. P.O.dllt

ifoncy to Loan.

MONEY ! MONEY !
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN sums of flOO and upward#, at the LOW VST 

Rates, on eaey terme of repayment,
W. H MOORE. 

dlOewH SeHritot

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
~2 EDWARD A. PECK

Barriftw, &o.

Monday, Nov. 23
AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES
THIS 18 A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 
MAŸ RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

1 VALUE IN THE MARKET

J VST RECEIVED, ONE BALK

All Wool Grey Flannels
At gp Cents per Yard.

M^TERMS STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND. 
PRICK. EXAMINE AND CORPARE PRICES

t f «1 & CO.

Condr ted advertisements of tS words or under, 85 
cents /or first insertûm. and 18$ cents for each 
yuent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

Wanted,
ï NIGHT WATCHMAN at the Grand Central Hotel

Wanted,
A GOOD 

^JHoute.
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT GIRL, at the Croft 

ld-lt

Wanted,
t GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply at Bhthp 

6dl43

Wanted,
T .ADIES40 work.-for ii^aMheir Own homes. #7 tp
X.J $10 per wevk can lie quietly made. No photo, 
painti. g . 1.0 canvassing. Fur lu i particular, p *-a*e 
a drees, at once. Crescent Art l'o., Iloeton, Maw., Box

Wanted,
LADIES .tart Gentlemen in city or country to take 

light work at U.eir • wn hr me- $.1 to 1)14 a day 
can be easily made ; w« rk sent by irait ; no canvass

ing to do. We have itool de uai d f .r our work and 
furnish steady emploi merit. Ad res#, with stamp, 
t row n >1 f g « onipau v, Ï1M iluc et , l Indu 
tiMiil Ohio

Situation Wanted
BY A YOUvQ MAN, well qualified to take care of 

Horae» and alien 1 to all Stable Work, » ho would 
al-o make him-elf genera 1> useful Can furnish too 

beat of referonc ». Address JOHN MUSURAVE, 
JtBViBw Office, - dl‘2i

We don't care whether you 
are a Clam or not, as long as 
you bear in mind that you can 

get the Best and Cheapest 
variety of

PLUSH GOODS,
ART BOOKS, ALBUMS, 

BRA YEB BOOKS. 
TO 1' BOOKS,

SCRAP BOOKS,
WORK BOXES. AXD 

WRITIXG DESKS
at

SAILSBÜRY BROS-
GEORGE STREET.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
Loudon MoMf'V .Merkel

Special/Cable Despatch.
London, Dec. 17.—-British Consols are qubted 

to-day aa follow»:—For money, 99i ; 00 ac
count. 99*.

Engllula Grain
Special Cable Despatch.

Liverpool, 1) c 18. — Wheat dull, demand 
punr, bul.ie>a offering freely. CargotH - ff c *»#’, 
wlvat and corn ; no’ much doing. R-ceipts, 
wh-a», pa»t week, 3%,000 bushel*, of whi. h 
84,000 were American. Corn null, demand 
p«x»r, 4*. 8.1. Receipt#, past wtek, 102,900
bUH-iel*.

London, Dec. 18.—Wheat and corn, veiy 
dull. To arrive, wheat and c iro. Rather 
easier. Mark Lane, wneat and euro heavy.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

j---- r»1«*e er«m end FSflilier---------*
Over Forbes d- Co. 't Private Wire„

I Chicago, Dec. 18.—buying order* n.*t very 
i nuiiier.iu», but i-ffeiioge light. The decreaaing 
tendency in receipt» is said to account for it. 
None of the big b^ars covering so Ur a» we c »n 

! #ee, the dealing being nvetly by ai "fai ec*l| ing j 
I crowd. Rdoeipl# of wheat at Dulutu to-day 
were f»4 care.

Opened One p.\

Ear Sale or lo Rent.

For Sale.
HOUSES and LOTd, for »*lv in all part» of the 

Tewn. Aleo # email Hou*e to let, rent $5 a 
month. Apply to. JOHN CAHlJSI.E, Donegal at net, 

eouth of Brock.

For Sale,
Building

Art.
N. H RAMER.

\RTIST. Portrait# in Oil atd Crayon. 
Coloured. Lessen» given.

Hall; George Street Studio over China

Painting and Drawing
MR. C ASH ELS tt arh»# all hranehee ir Painting 

and l>ra*itig for the one terme, ant will guar
an lee to develop the «lightest talent for Ait. Cites 
from 7 to 9 P M. AIV», Portrait* in Oil.

STUDIO Cox'* Bl ok, over Rank of Commerce 
Apply between 10 A M. ahd 4 P.M 3udl4u

Musical.
MR. CHARLES O HAMPStilHE

Organist mtd Choir Master St John's CktÊreh,
TS PREPARED to receive pupil# for i net ret inn# in 
I PIANOFORTE, GROAN. SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTL - E. Fe«w mo'icrate. Re-iden» at «rr S. 
W hite"# on Charlotte street. Appliiation# re-.-eited at 
Hartley # Mu-lc Store, Hunter strett. dAwly

MR J. & PARKER,
QROASI-T AND 1’HOIRMASTER SI P.nl'iOunh

VIOLIN CLASS.
pr DOUCET ha» decided to «"ommence 

class for Young Men io Violin Tuition, beginning 
neat Yburolay Term#: Twenty-four l.ee*u.# for 
83.00. All the boy# invited to join Smart * Muriv 
Slore. Open every Thu red ay evening J>mdll8

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner,(ia»e of Torou- 

V') «*0 alwaya be found at D. Smart * Mu#iv 
Storr George street prep*red to attend to order» for 

Plano Tuning. Terms moderate Smdlîd

Dye Work.*.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GÉNTLEMEN
répara for winter by haviag your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned Of Dyed and repaired,

LADIES '
Dm#», Shaw*», Mantle#. Clouds. Me.. Cleaned and 
Dyed all the New*» Shadre.

BILK DRBSs» DTKLNO OVR SPECIALITY Oe- 
tried Feat tier# dyed all Shade*

Our'Cleaning of White Shawl# Cloud# and Blanket
Ouate is Wonderful

p.a—We defy bov other house in Peterborough to 
compete mth tie tor E«a»tleoo# ^Woftt - ; 7. ~  ASP

THE SNOW
will be here before long, aad wbeu you cceae

O "V E ECO -A. T

To tel Clean# » or Dyed. Se*t tt a»oog before H le 
ee Ute^_PSTBBBOBOUQH DYE WORKS

Travel. ,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A4 the conference pool le dle#olv«d 1 can sell Ticket? 
al verr mneb reduce»! rate# from former price* bein,
Xgent for Ibe following II rat-claw il nee of Steamer# -

DOMINION AND BÜAVKR LINK."
FROM MONTREAL uJ U.,

1VHITK STAB, INMAN. NATIONAL 
ANTHOB AND M0NAKCH LINKS

FROM NEW TOM
Mn* Agent for the Q. T. B. and the above fire* 
aw Steamship Une#. 1 can sell ticket# direct true 

Feterlorougb to any destination.

T. MENZIE8.
•»r‘«-ro^gb Mat :S84 l>»w-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division

Peterborough, October »Xh, 18M.
C 11 A N a K OF T 1 M K
To take effect Monday, November Jud

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follow# —
Free» Ibe W«w4.

,lt$i pm —Mall free» Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 
vialt and Toronta

».<K> p,m. - Mixed from Toronto and lotencediate Sta
10 56 p.m.—Expree# from Toronto and Wert,

brew Ibe Kaat
Ui a.m.—Ki pr "ee from Montreal-, OWawa ahd Perth. 
7.t5 a m.—M:ved from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4' » m.- Expie## from W.nnipeg v|# Carltee Jure- 

tion.
f.ti p. m.—Mail hxnu Montreal. Ottawa, Smith's Fall#, 

and Pertt
TRAINS DEPART frrm Peterborough, as foUow#

tiwlng East
It SI p » -Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
». 10 pm.—Mixed, for Norwood sad Havelock 
10 tA pm.—Exprès», for Perth, Smith's Fall». Ottawa 

and Montreal. ^

9»S1 a tn - Mail, for Toronto, Gah, St 
Detroit and Chicago.

?.-*» a m.- Mixed tenr Uval Stetfa 
Tl t* am. —Kxpreei Tor'Toronto and pel u » »
6 ti p t — Ex press for Toronto and Into* mediate 91a-

NOTE. -It.dSjMB. train from Winnipeg, rues dally, 
Tueedavs exetpted.

ALEX. ELLIOT. -
Town Ticket Aceot. Geo'ge Streeâ, Peterborough. - 

nearly opposite Review CHRe*

LOTS, eituated ou Ruhidge, Park, 
Towneend and Wolf Street#. No money down 

providing you t uild. Come 00 and get ^ Lot before 
they arc all sold to the stove men. Abo House 
an-i Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge Streets. dP3

FARMS!_FARMS !
HAVE SEVERAL VERY FIXE FARMS for sale, to 

1 rent,or eichen»ie for town property. Come in at 
» nee and ste bow quickly and cheaply you can get 
what you require through my agency.

Property in all pans of the County f »r eale.
1 * rt t Insurance tor the most reliable Fire and 

Lif Cut p .11 «-», ai d mo#‘ reap1' tfully wk* sba«e of 
your patrons.*#.

T. HURLT Y,
O$o- ground fl-»cr. Hunter rt. Opposite Oriental Mote 

dD4eodw46-ly

FOR SALE.
THERE WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE BY 

PUBLIC AUCTION, ON THE r.

23rd day of December
JS65, at TWO O'CLOCK P.M., at

CAVANAGH'S HOTEL
HUNTER STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

Lots 8, V, 79 H. 9 and 10s 
in Work X,

IX THE

VILLAGE OF ASHBURNHAM
Ard lying We-| of Concession Street and South of 
Diifferiii Street, ig es id Village, and nearly opposite
about 1; mvru» of Land, end there are er* ted upon it 
a good » ih#tai>tial DWELLING, STABLE and OUT- 
BlTt-DINGS, withatijod Welland Pumps-

TERM9 OF SALE
Ten percent of the purchase m on the day of 

sale ; u e ha ance in t» n days therraf'er, when p»>#ses- 
sion and .bed wïlï'ïé given . or part can rvaaia on 
•«urity of the Property

Farther part’eu *r# can he hid fr» m W. H. MOORE. 
Solicitor, Pet Thorough, and the >uc»ioneer. and will 
he made known on the day of rale. There will be a 
reserved bid, but the Property will be sold cheap.

CtfAS. STAPLETON,
Peterborough, 15th Dec. 1RS5. Auctioneer

§,iilji fretting gfrieu?

tmh» or »i B*<nrno«
DAILY REVIEW

Per Wear.................................................
Six Months................................ ........ SW
Three Moaths. ...

To HoBflCRlBERfl.— No paper 
until aH arrearage» are pal^exoept at the option

Wheat.-Jan ...........................Ki 85
Feb .. ........................  8">i 854
May.. ..................... HI 911

Corn.—Jan. .......... • ............  38* 87*
Feb. . ..................... 37* 874
May . ..........................  4U «9*

Oats.—Jan ......................... »i 28*
F eb ....................... . 2>*

May ■
PROVISIONS.

ail
Pork -Juu. __ 10.00 9.00Feb. . ........................10.10 10.00May . ........................10.45 I0.32j
Laud.— Jhn... ........................ 6.06 6 0.'*feh. .............  ... 0 15 ft (.7

March ...... .................  A' 2* ft.8U

Oi! .......... ...................... POI 90*

ol the Oompeny. A poet 
Mme I» not snfflclenL

e ie
will be stopped 
tept at the optior 
notice to dleoon.

Addrew THE PETERHOROUOH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited),

General.

The Duplex Oxygen Gas Burner.
(WARN the ►urine#» mrn of Peterbcrough to be on 

the r guard sg*in-t sgen*» eellmg the Doubl» 
Dtipb-x Ga# Bume», u | wdi #ell it to them for 15 cts.

• er burner, sunt C.O. P. to \(f T ri'y The re»ai« price 
is SO cents per.burner It will ea'e from 40 to 50 per 
■eut In te-e consumption of r*«, tml wll give d«-able 
the light. I>i not buy this burner from agents but 
wnt* 10 n-e at 78 Au«u«*a Avc., Tordnto, and send for 
sample 11 ree, W L MAY MISS

HOLIDAY PRINTING.
Get it done in the neatest and best 

style (colored or pl.i.i) and at the 
lowest cost, at the “REVIEW ” Job 
Erintmg House, Market Block, Peter
borough. Orders should'now be sent 
in as eariy as possible, to secure 
prompt execution.

FRIDAY, DEISM HER tt, ISM.

THE LICEHSE QUESTION.
The Privy tonnelle Decision Maid to 

be ie Favour of the Province.

The Globe publi-bes a despatch dated ÎMondon, 
l>ec. 17th, which Pays:—The Report to her 
Majesty^by the Judicial 0 mmittee ;>f the Privy 
Cuuucil on the Dominion Lroveroment’e appeal 
from the Supreme Court of Canada as to the 
constitutionality of the Domini n License Act 
w#e published today. It confirms the judg
ment of the Supreme Court to the effect tl.et 
the power to p-sue tavern and shop licen»e- 
reels exclusively with the Province#. Itrever-vs 
the decision of the Supreme Court a# t-i the 
{•owe*# to issue wholesale and vessel license*, 
The Supreme court bad decided that the po1 
over wholesale and vessel licens»» residrd in the 
Dominion. The Privy Council,however,de.i ini 
the other way, -and b°lde trat ibi# power aleo i* 
ve-ted m the Provîntes. The c*#e wse arguei 
<m the eleventh and twelfth of November Net. 
The council engaged where Sir Farrer Herechel, 
Mr, I». W. Rubdige, Q. C., and Mr. Jeune, fur 
the Dominion ; Mr. Horace Davey. IJ. C., Hon. 
C. F. Frener, Q. C., and Mr. Haldane, for 
Ontario ; the Hon. Mr. Church for Quebec, and 
Mr. W. W. Tyrwbitt Drake, Q. CM for Briti-h 
Columbia.**

The Mail of thh morning says : —
“It was rumourtd io the city yesterday that 

theJudual Committee of the Privy Council 
had decided ag»ioet the Domioinn in the caee of 
the appeal from tie decision of the Supreme 
Court on the liquor license question, Up to a 
late hour, last night the. Dominion Government 

,i»s p. t received advice of any such decision.

A HORRIBLE TRAGEDY

Wanted to Purchase
Oe Line of Canaitan Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
qiiebeç DinakwX between present date and Jan. 1. "86

cords 2 500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

nod Maple.
NF*Ujg/-«t Prie » pa l Apply tq

IP, ZBTTIRIISrS,
dis# Coe Bathers! and Front Sts . TORONTO

A Family Murdered. Hebbed wed Bnrul 
Will* Ibrlr Besldeiice

Detroit, Dec. 17.—Investigation ha» proved 
that toe tire in the suburb» last night at which 
Mr. and Mre. Frank Knock and two children 
loat their livee covered » horrible tragedy. 
F.*amination of the body of Fran*» Knock ehow. 
ed that the forepart of the skull had been burn
ed away, but the bra'n remained intact and 
l-idged hrmily within it waaa 22 i-aLbre bullrt 
badly mis shaped. The bl-od about the brain 
wee coagul*ted, showing hat death had taken 
place some time before bi« body wa« burned. 
The bullet entered the left temple. The 
head of Mrs. Knock was next examined and a 
bullet found in her brain. There was no be 
moirage, en<) the death most have occurred 
but a moment before the body was consumed. 
Tne bodies of tbe children showed no bul'et 
marks. l>r. Owen is positive from the relafive 
C"U'»es the bullet took in Kooch’* brain, that 
the pistol wa* held in the hand of some person 
other than himself. The head of the won-en 
wee m such a condition that it wa# impossible 
to judge fr m wh«t direction the bullet entered 
A man known as Alec. Huu-er. who formerly, 
worked for Ktock, ie suspected, tie wa* seen 
with a lot of boon c »mpani<-ns spending money 
freely Detectives are now on his track.’

FATAL STABBING AFFRAY.
Deal* efDeeperate lasfliel le Rewirew 

•we «1 tbe lletlae».
Kisgstos, Dec. 17.—Last night a aeriotfs 

stabbing affray took place in the Scott Act 
town of Renfrew. Three young men, Mitchell 
Conway and Edward and Michael Mulvahill, 
went into a place where whiskey was sold on tbe 
ely, and after they bad spent ail their money and 
become intoxicated, they were ordered to leave 
the prrmires, but refused to do eo. The rtsti t 
was that a number of rofbane suddenly appear
ed un tbe scene armed with dubs and attacked 
the young men viciously. Tbe latter f ugh* 
deefwrately, and during the melee each of them 
wa# stabbed in several place», and owing to V*» 
of bl ind, thuy all fell exh-u-ted to tbe floor, 
Xbe nuise attracted a crowd, and when tbe 
p-xls of blood were discovered a doctor wa# 
called in. He fuowd the victims all stretched 
out at full length side by side on the Sour, and 
very weak. They are all daneenm-h wuunded 
but it ie thought two of them will recover. 
Conway died this evening. An * ff rt has 
been made to di-oover who u»#d the knife, but 
thus far tbe criminal has not be» n found out. 
and no arrests have been made There is great 
excitem»nt in tbe town, and the p»aoule are so

PUMP DRIVING ÎFaÏÏrSrlrH15®
threats to lynch him were freely made»

New lork Ntoekn.
Over Forbes and Co's. Private Wire.

New Yoke, D-c. 18.—A# we have said, thi* 
mirkrt wid du to buy on reaction, and tip get 
out of any rees -nable bulge. It i» at present 
writing a traders' market pure and simple, and 
s i should be treat'd accordingly, for we are now 
cl-me on the holiday season, and conwqopn'lv 
'here in very li’tle chance of any considerable 
move taking place until after thin frMne «e-e *n 
i# over. To those who a*e left with stock at 
higher price# we think a li tie patience will see 
them out all ri.ht. We d-» not anticipate any
thing more than tempor»r> decline#. iollow»xl_|=- 
by #b»ip re*c'iot>. whenever the short intere-t 
make tbe situaiion t o tempting f .r th-» hull 
leaders. We he«rd v#»t*M*y on g.aid authority 
that the lease of the N. Y. ai 4 Ye. road by the 
New Haven and Hartf.-rd mill neter be a<c-»iu 
plished, and that the insiders, countenancing 
this rei>ort, have been eellmg their atock 
furthermore, that although the road ie out of i 
receiver's hinds at d the earninkS in no wi-e 

arrant the belief that the stock is w rth more 
than its p-esent market valve. It, nev»r'helrB#t 
coniinoes to go up. 1 he fact that the B <nk < f 
Englind advanced the rat-» - f di-c-iunt yemer 
<l»yfrom 3 to 4 per cent" tend»d to prevent 
'h-ir market from joining in the g-Kxi f.eliug.
We are, however, bullish on t'-e situation.

Opened. One p.m,

EUROPEANS MASSACRED! > 
Rangoon,- D«-c. 16. — El-ten Europeans who 

were Working for the B uuhay & Burmah trade 
i g company, and empl .yed in the Chiodw ■ 
turent, ou learning of the ruptme between the 
Burmah aud Indian governments tried to 
r--ach Manip"or. On the 20th of N'-vember 
t ht-y we-e overtaken and murder» d by Bmmeee 
tr .' pa, in a steamer belonging to the kii g. and 
commanded by a palace official named Tnan- 
dhawuioubg. It ie albgedthat Tynedah, the 
Bunn,hr prime minister, wa» implicatei in the 
mifsacre. Ti«e iuhai Haute ol Rangoon are 
indignant at. Tyn-niah being /allowed to retain 
his offio*. Th tndhawmoung after the murder 
returned to Mai.d «lay, where h# circulated a 
rei#irt of hia own death. Hi# aireet ha» not yet 
been attempted by the British authorities.

A DENIAL FROM GLADSTONE.
—-Luxiivs^. Dec. 1*.—-The totlowiov He*patch 
fr-m Mr. Gl#4fktone wa# rrcei-e-i to-day"by «he 
N-wa A«#uciition Hawahhen. Dow. 17 —
I h») e, hr me fc H»m» R le in Deland, pub- 
h»hed in the Standard, this m- ruing and pur- 
•' f ing to he my plan lor tne aeit emeot of the 
I'ish question, i* an inaccurate representation 
of my view*. I p eeume it i» a speculation 
uu- n th-m. It w»s i ubliehtd without my 
knowledge or au hority."

CREMATION.
Rerun. Dec. 17.—A petition with 28,000 

sign#turee in favor of optional cremation has 
been pre-ei ted to the Reichstag.

THE HYDROPHOBIA CRAZE.
Paris. Dec. 17.-— M. Meissonier stated yes

terday that bis »oo Charle- ha l nut been bitten 
by alidad dog, as had hem r.ce.tly,repo,ted. 
The h.t.uy uiigmated’’from a uiad dog tieving 
bitten two lierions, near P.,i,sy, very much 
nod-r the same circumstancr-s as those related 
in the P<ns pipers.

rCOLD WEATHER IN EUROPE. 
London, Dec 17.—S«v*re we«ther i« being 

sxpeneuyad in 3 'Uth Ita'y. Eleven traveller» 
*nd railway •.ffi era hav#, b-eu suuwed in at 
Campob i»eo Station. Efforts are being made 
to rescue them.

Canadian Pacific.........
New York central . 
Cahamyn Soui hern 
Delaware and Lackawana
Erie.........*. .................  .
Erie 2nd»...................... ......
Lake rih« re .......................
Louisville A Nashvlde......
Chicago A Northwestern ...
IJuiou Pacific..................
Western Union Telegraph
St Haul. Minn. A Man...........
Pacific Mall..........................

&:*

1»* - y<d
87*
61*

«4

57*
iu'44<J
12^|
H?
MÎ
**H-7*
681
7:ij

:

Toronto .Stock 1-xrhange.
Toronto, Dec. 18....I’he following table shows

the bigheet rate# bid for bank and other stocks

.»liMontreal ...............................
Ontiulo-........................
M osons....................
Toronto .,,.
Merchauis...............................
commerce.................
Imperial .......................
k’ederal.........................
Do mnilnu...............................
.■Staiaiard ................................
Hamilton.............................

Hn’ish America.............
Western Assurance ...
Consumera'Uh#................
Dnm'ntoo Telegraph ........................... 9ô

lOôj

114*
117*
l«42>l
118

...... to

....flit»*

w
184*
1W* 
117
1-s
jy
D7*

Millfi

58*
. tm*..167,

.123

---- D5
118*

....102

tel
120*Mont reaT

N. W. Land Co................
I^tnd Sec. Co......................
• a nail* Permanent
Freehold ...............................
Western Cauada

Can. Landed Credit ...
B. A I/wn Association.
I mi e ta!,-. A Invest .
Karmen» L. <t Savings 
Lon. A Can L A A 
National Investment .
Peoples* Ixwn ........... .........................
Londoo .V, Ontario ... ......................
Mai.Doha Ivwo ... ...........................
Hu mtr» Erie.................................
LX-m. Savings A Loan ...............
Ontario Loan A Deb ...........................
Hamilton Provident.........................‘
l»ndnn Loan X. d ..................................
Brant Loan dt >avlngs Society. .
British Canadian !.. dt IuVt-td 
C P R. grant bonda.........

Transactions.—Commerce, 50 at 1171, 20 
117f: Imperial, 30 at 12b; Fwfer«l, 10 #i 1<X) ; 
B I i#h America. 40 »t Ulj 6*0 at 95 Domiu u 
Teles raph. 2 at 94; Um n. 5 at 131; Canada 
L»nd»d Ca*dit,20 at 123 ; I . penal ». & In»»-»», 

•t 114j; Farmers L A Stviogs 10 at 114; 
Hamilton Provident. 10 »t 125.

.117* 

. I25i 

.. Iu6

15U
;os#
ltf7
131
1ZI
lui
no
1U
nsMi*
'J
150

1»

MURDERERS SENTENCED.
Romf, Dec 17 —The butcher Toes*, and hi# 

•nu »ud -Uiuhier, charged with the murder of 
an tb'.r butcher untued Pogsi, wrre cm vie ted 
to-day. zzi and his eou were c a demned to 
lieitb. The wife. w»e sentenced to tWrn'jt 
year»'' impiisoomeut at.d the daughter ten

SIR JOHN IN ENGLAND.
London, D-c. 17.—Sir John A. Macdonald

was granted ibe freedom of the 1 urnera" Com
pany to-dity, iu acknowledgment of his services 
to Canada.

THE DACUITS IN MANDALAY. 
Ranoi>on, De<-. 17.—Advice# from Mandalay 

ta e that tne Da.oils made a raid in the 
vicinity ><f that place, and tired on the Briteek 
outposts, wound.ng x|»j ,r Walker and kil ing 
a native. Tbe Bntieh returned the fire, killing 
seven Dàcoit.-*.

MURDER TRIAL.
Dublin, D,c. 17.—The wisl ol Willleœ 

Sheehan and Daviu tir ,»ne, for ibe murder of 
Catherine, lboma-* ami Hannah Sheehan, near 
CanileLiiwnroche, County Coik, eight y«?e«a ago, 
wa« be^un on Mon lay la*t. John Duai.e and 
k's *' h swore that thry saw the prisoners kill 

h Sieehai h wuh #n adze and that they (tne 
witneaaro) were f .reed to as-ist the murderers in 
uu'jwm* thv bodies of ib* victims into a well. 
The defence cl'lined the D ium were the mur
der, r< The ju y considered the caee fr.gn 6 
i».m. until miduuhr, but w,re unable to agree 
aud were di-chaiged. Eh-ven of the jurors 
faviged cuuvtetioo. The caee will be tried again 
to-morrow.

MB. GLADSTONE EXPLAINS.
London, Dec. 18—The fr> lowing additional 

teleniaiii was received fr m Mr. Gladstone at a 
late hour Ust night. “My rrpljr ia regard lo 
tbe Standard':i étalement api li-# alio to th"4« 
of the Putt Mall Gazette and the Daily News. 
Althouaii th t-e st» eiuents were unautouns tl, 
the piojiosal my conveniently be can vas «ed. 
Only a.i I'fcth Par lament will meet the ca#e, 
.L.'Cai- cnunci.ls,-ttc.,-ss uld be uae'eee.—Tr» -- 
rieht t-i veto the act« of an Irish mims ry wuuld 
b • an illusion. I pr-»pu#e instead tbeex-rciee oI 

erei u power on the advice of a ministry re
sponsible to the imp ri-1 parliament. The sag 
ge»lion of an Irish privy council is unworthy of 
tteuti -n. Toe privy council survive» only a 

relic. ,Tbe hubatitute is a cabinet. Tne ques
tions r-f commerce and police are difficult unee, 
hut with limi'atione I brlieve th-t home rule 
rosy be safely granted, ar d that it would tend 
to raise «.he ohar-c er of Irish numbers,”

THE HOME RULE SCHEME.
London. De» 17.—Tre Pall Mall Gaults

assert-, de-mte the putiai denial of Mr. Glad- 
e one, the L beral scheme fur Home Rul- in 
Ireland « as be-*n deti te i noon. Tbia scheme, 
the Gazette re t r«te«, provide* f r t .e creation 
of an Ir ah Parliament at Dub io, the acte of 
wi jeh iheiCr-wn will reserve th-right to ve o 
nlv up a iLw »dvi^e ol the Irian Miui-tey.

I h- Iran mr-mbers will continue V. sit io 
Lnpi-iiil P«'haiii-nt at \Veelmmi«ttr, aud t#ke 
>»rt in Inipe id leg »D«i -n. The -cheme fur- 
h-r pr «vide» th*t Ireland ahall have control of 

l »ual police, and requires Mr. Parnell to faro- 
iah a guA-mt-e th*-. the rivh;« of minority and 
the interest» of Catholic# sh .li b* protected.

DbSE BY that

I Ki
McANDREWS and NOBLE

Plumbers and Gas Fitters.
C2X2iaz£$J5i£l S 'ZZX iamttcSr kWyrJUd*, ..d
Weils ropched, a!*» Iran and Points tor
Estimât.» ftin»&b*d tor all khnlsef wont..

Kb*. Pa., Dec. 17.-R-coniw Ru i.l 
caded a dxument of great interest,.being

CLECC.

one' €*r8eld, wherebv .the tw, latter xriwV-. 
manage .aa enormous estate left Knot by hie 

wry -y. graedlsHi.t i#ll»rm*u,. Tr, lortow' » *#-
M-..UU »««,., »!.!«. j, llw. Th- . h
---- ---------------- -------7  —-S-------- — ' vide# fut tbe tetabîishe,est uf a r ato nal

Peterborough Water Co ps-s»»**
OFFION.

COMM MM OF HU FT EM AMD BETH VMM 
W7MMÆTM.

W/HINDIR80N,

Mr. BeaSrlek. Will
IvmaNAPOU», Dee. 17.—31na, Ei:xi >Iend- 

i rick» has aled bar bued as executrix ol tbe will 
of Mr. Thomas A. Heodncka. Her affidavit 
states that to the best of ber kaowledee and be 

i lief she is of opinion that the persoeal estate c* 
Mr. Heedrieke * worth about «6,0»'

LAKEFIELD
Prom Our Chm Ctn respondent.

Evening Estertaismbt. — On Tburedsy 
evening an evening entertainmert was given 
hereunder the auspices oï the W#r»sw Glte 
Club. The gle- s given by the club were of a 
decide By su prior char seer, end were rrceive-1 
with much fay'T by the au Berce. Tbe ter 
fonuance ol the orchro-tra, too, com|#>ed of let, 
2nd and 3 d vi. lins. viulinotUo »nd.org#D, 
were merkolly auoteiaful. A*si t*rce was 
given in the ct.-ncert by some of Peterboronghs 
l <sl talent, Mr. Time. Duou-s eekt “ London 
Bridge*’ elicited an-h rousing applause as 
compelled bim to re appear on tbei stage 
and bow bis ackmwle -g«mer.ts to the aodieote 
Mr. Chambers took t*o nombe**, on-, in tie 
first part of tbe program ice and out in tie 
etcood pert. He p »er« e# a ten-r voice of 
much sweetness aod p.lability, c u* led with a 
•urprising d-aree -f s’renatb. Hiss-rgiwe-e 
b-tn Daily applauded. Mr. W. A. L ch, al-o 
of Petetb rough. piay»d tbe accomp.Lim»n # 
with tbe v u. h - f a tin «hey! euo-ioan- The 
»okie g-.ven by Mw M llie Lum^den, . f War 
saw, ' Caller Hf ri».**eici,ed rnueb admira nm 
while to-ee of M si Ad ne Ck»te, psrtl 
“Ti e L>»er and the Bird," were warmly *%>■ 

^ plaouied.. Ihe duet, “I K • w a B-nk," w>« 
10 ; s iy itry prêt ih bj*Mi-3 H.t ie1 •<«1-Ooahe and

Mi«* Addie .t.jaflke. The v-mvc- eieu-eytws* 
wtTÇrap raseh"Tl^eTf r i ' A Lui le 1 «rtr.
Well Tdlerl;w wa# raag vftn at <h< l^tlt d-grte 
of tbate-vffoee# wticn uaoajjy mare tee huoo> 
o ia tS'C* of Us exprvwve taeee-f«f- en«>—c 
‘‘Profundo Base--, ’ a cboru* in wb cb Mr." 
Joeepb J- nes took tbe title roi»"mimit«b y. 
encored to the echo, and Mr J dm Ki id’s c -roic 
solo, “Mrs Flaherty's Christmas Cake,” fairly 
afco k the boose wi*k Iaa.hter. During tbe 
evening Mr. A. F. Choate, of Warsaw, capably

Tbe

9 LEE PL KSH NIC* HIM. made mieerahle by 
that terrible cough rib Hob's Cure is tbe remedy 
tor you. For sale by Ormond A WaJek. druggist»

BPRIHGV1LLE
From Our Own Correspondent.

A Petcltab Theft.—Ooeday last week tbe 
store of Mr. GoolMluw, who keeps the poet 
office,was entered and the cash box taken away, 
while he was in the-torehnn*# io the roa*. Tne 
- ox i ooiain^d over $00. a gold chain ar.d s> roe 
pap-rs. A few days after tbe box wa# r«tur ei 
m toe sauiip niynni-r as it had been takenwwnb 
a pofti.in of tne money still in it. but $11, toe 
cb.ln and paper# w-re retain d by toe thief, 
S .me moi ey iel-nging to - he T «wnoh-p if 
North Mobavhan wa# alao io the c.sb box, but 
it wa* returned.

A Member's Bad teraye
London. Dec. 16.—Patrick Foley, the new 

Nauvo#li#t member of the House of G-mroows 
for tbe Connemara divia oo of Gelwey, to io a 
an i n» err pe. For Some years a aoman 
bas been kept as a priaoiet in a povtbouee id 
Wendewor b. She was n-1 • nly a pauper, bat 
wa* also •(•k-xnais’i, and bai occasional out- 
bieaks tf ti le ,t i ,#auiiy. She was known by 
tbe name of F Icy; bu: all efforts to trace her 
concetti >re were fruitlcie.' A few d#ya ago the 
Wand# a or th aothontiee received au aooo- 
yuuotta l,t er awiting thaï the a omen was tbe 
lewrtfd wre of U r mb.r-e‘ett for C one- 
mar#. Tee aiiUiunteea » rote lo MrFvl»>,in- 
r.«mn< him ul their d.aco ery. >ir. Fu.ey 
repi.ed, c=M,ie#sio< the ie-ati •« ship »ni de.er- 
ti ,o, offerir g t» pay for hi* w.fe's maioie 
ip a vuitab e m#uLer and appealing 
authorities to suprtrs ibe »ff#ir.

A Heaaallew
An uqparrelled eenaauoo Is being create! aa 

aud unequalledov*-r Ontario by Ibe wuntirrfui 
mannrr in wuicn New • * « « ■

nuacne. i# removed by bat 
ove spi heal Km of Fluid LDbtolug- No < fleo-lve 
dVgusitt.g drug»- need U-larteu fur day#, -tie 
an imiteut cure. Try a £t cent boute from John 
McKee, dru*gUt ^

teteu Enshlss el l»wrw fed liver Ml
wl«a Mypapbe pbltaa

7a General Debuitp and ffinasieMsw
lwja'moei vaiuabie for>t and medicine where Ibe 
appetite ie roc*, and tee ordinary food <k.we txn 
vtmio ooortah U>e body Tola Is easily digest
ed and an im ated »od give» streogtn ashi vague 
to the eofeebleU body.

Beware of any droggtet wbo will try to fbdoee 
yon io take anythin* m wtoee of McGregor A 
Farfc- s I’arbrrttc Ueraie. It M a msrvn o ne u. 
Ing for stores, Cote, Borne, etc. No lam >f 
sbuutd be whbooi It- it ttae no equaL uet 
McOregor A rarBe i. and bav» no oUter, OnJ#

41549
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$5 REWARD
Will be paid for information that 

will lead to the conuiction 
of any pereon

Stealing Copies of this Paper
From Doorsteps
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REFORM DEM AMDS
Now that the lower Province section of the 

Kefom party, with the new adherents it has 
received through the coalition of the Rouges 
with a portion of the Bleu party, brought about 
by the execution of Louie Riel, has become the 
most important and powerful section of that 
party, it is well not to lose sight of some 

recently made by leaders of

HYDROPHOBIA SCARE CABLE NEWS

In a speech made in Montreal, a short time 
previous to the forming of the coalition referred 
to, Mr. Mercier, one of the most active and 
prominent leader» of the party, made a speech 
in Montreal, in which he enunciated the plat 
form of the party. One of the most important 
planks of the platform was the revision of the 
constitution. On this point be said, as reported 
in a Reform paper :—

“ Now, our first duty is to revise the coneti 
tution, which was hurriedly given to this 
country in 1867, not with the view of making us 
a great and united people, bat rather to prolong 
the Conservative party’s lease of power. These 
men should not be surprised if their work 
crumbles to the ground. ’

The contention that the constitution was so 
framed that it favored the Conservatives 
easily disposed of. Every facility is given to 
the people for choosing the men whom they 
wish to administer their elf sire, and if the 
people desire to have the Reform party in office 
all they have to do is to vote for 
them. This was a flimsy excuse put 
forward by Mr. Mercier. Hu demand, how 
ever, oa behalf of the party, for a revision of 
the constitution, is emphatic. The conetitu 
toon—the basis of Confederation, framed by 
our best politicians and established by an Act 
of the Imperial Parliament—is to crumble to 
the ground, and the Reform party is to cause 
it to crumble.

Mr. Mercier took hie audience into his con 
fidenoa so fares to tell them of one change that 
was to be brought about by this shattering of 
The eoiitiiatidik-He said

*• I say that we get nothing from the coofed 
eration, hot she gets all from ne. We bave s 
debt of 830,000,0W and over, to day. Our ex
cise revenue must be returned if we 
establish tbs credit of this Province.”

Mr. Mercier'» statement that hie province 
gets nothing from the Dominion is, of course, 
not correct, but fee demand for the returning 
of the excise revenue to the Provincial treasury 
is none the less emphatic. It meant that by 
the proposed revision of the constitution rev 
snue that belongs to all the Provinces collec 
lively is to be handed over for the individual 
benefit of one Province.

1-ater developments make this demand for a 
new constitution more interesting. Mr. Mer 
cier. In the speech from which we have quoted, 
said that the Govern meat had “ erected ecaf 
folds for men’s execution whose crime was n 
other than having loved their country too well. 
Tbeie men were Louis Riel, Wandering 
Spirit and the other Indian murderers. Since 
then the executions have taken piece, and the 
Lower Province section of the party, which, as 
we have seen, demanded a new constitution, 
have proclaimed the rebel leader a martyr, and 
endeavored to justify the rebellion. The Ontario 
leaders of the party have joined hands with 
them, and they proclaim that they are on the 
eve of success. If successful, would their ideas 
regard» g rebellion and the punishment of 
rebels be embodied m the new constitution 
which they would then formulate?

These» are considerations that should be 
borne in mind by the electors of the Dominion. 
They are important.

A Hw liar.
Booton, Dec. 17.—A cable 

oeived yesterday al Harvard College Observa
tory from Lord Crawford, in Aberdeen, Scot
land, announcing the discovery of a new star 
by Mr. K. Gore, the English sstrooomi 
December 13. Search at Cambridge this 
in* showed a seventh magnitude star to be io a 
position where no star is givea in fee catalogue. 
Observations by Professors Score and Wendell
rve the following position ; Right ascension, 

re hours, forty nine minutes, five seconds : 
declination, north, twenty degrees, nine min 
utes, fourteen seconde. The spectrum of the 
star is red and banded. The opinion bas been 
expressed both here and in Europe that the 
star may be a long period variable.

Cable.’
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

! in the market. Free from all chemical» and 
artificial flavorings.

The Parnell Excitement In London thw 
Place to the Fear of Nad Dog*

New York, Dec. 16.—A London special 
says. Parnell's scare is now accompanied by a 
hy<h$phobia scare, which the newspapers dis > “Kl Padre " Cigars.
cum on the ..me page with home rule. Th. ' ^ Vni.er.^ly «knowkdged tv be the Bueet lOc.

, , .. , , . i . 4 i ciitar manufactured. Dont be persuaded topolicemen in plein clothe, who lut i uletido | ,ake „,her brand.. No chemical, or artificial 
hunted dynamiters, are now provided with j flavoring» used.
long iron rode, having slip noose» at the lower ! _ . . ,, . ... ...
end. to tant dog, with The name of l’aeteur b. I»av» & Son. have moved into the,, now 
la ae much on the popular tongne a. that of mammoth factory, the hne»t of it. hind in 
Parnell. Among the lender, on the dog .care i America. They are the only cigar manufactur- 
thin morning ie a long one in the Cln .nicU, • "• "> l""1» ».h'> manufacture their own cigar 
which .ay., “ Now that the excitement ol the btl,« »”<• pecking cj*. which mdoetry give, 
general election is over, dogs seem to have j employment to sixty hands, 
taken the place of the candidates io arresting i smoker* !
public attention. A police order for régulât . “ u -, , ..
in, the b-havionr of our canine tnend. hae Hew»»-d .car, artiboally flavored for the
had the effect of getting a good many of their 
owners into trouble. The that thing that a j»or- 
son whojuoses a dog naturally does is to enquire 
after it at the nearest police station an*8 the first 
thing the police naturally does is to a-k the 
enquirer whether he or she possesses a dog 
license. It appears that no lew than eight hun 
dred confiding individual* have been reluctant 
ly compiled daring the last few days to give an 
answer to this cruel question in the negative. 
Thus the hydrophobia scarce will largely in 
crease England's revenue."

Paris. December 16.—The Chamber of Dep 
uties will be requested by the Government to 
vote a sum that will enable M. Pasteur to e* 
tablish a spacious hospital to be u»ed for his 
treatment of persons bitten by man dogs.

A CRAZY WOMANS FREAK.

Tti lllsaltos 1» Me* le#
Moxtsmt, Mexico, Dec. 17.—News which

Hacked here recently in regard to ex Prendrat 
(iontales being at Guanajuato at the head of 
eight thousand men willing to back him against 
the present administration Ie confirmed. It ie

«be Fires the Hwuee end la Burned With 
Fear Children

Olympia, W. T., Dec. Î6. At Long Prairie^ 
eight miles from here, Mrs. Miner, a relative of 
David Chambers, who has for some tune mani 
tested symptoms of insanity, last night eaturat 
ed papers with coal oil and distributed them 
around the house, telling her children that she 
was wetting them with water. Early this 
morning she made the remark that she was 
about to kill the whole family, and her husband, 
fearing she was about to attempt hie life, tried 
to put her out of the room, but on opening- the 
door discovered that the house was in flames. 
Reaching the front door with one of the children 
he found it locked and the key removed. He 
then ran to the back door and found it nailed 
up. Finally he and hie little daughter succeeded 
in,escaping through a window, but both were 
badly burned. The unfortunate woman with 
her four children were burned to death.

purpose____ .
used-in flavored cigars. , Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — V Cable " and “El 
Padre."

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis & Sons’ manufacture. of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prise medals against the world were awarded 
to S* Davis A Sons, of Mbptreal, for their manu
facture of cigaie, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 68.

DECIDED.
Forced Sale of Dry Goods

_A_T

Xtuas and New Year Gifts. THOMAS KELLY’S
Christmas Cakes

KEENE.
F)rom Our Own Correspondent

Methodist.—The Rev. Y. Johnston gave 
very interesting description of a few of The 
moat picturesque and important places visited 
by bim during hi» recent trip to Ireland. Hie 
descriptions were very pleaing, and all who 
beard him hope for another at least like the 
last.

Firs.—Shortly after the eervicee commenced 
in the Presbyterian Church a tire broke out in 
the basement. Mr. Jas. McNeil with grei 
forethought got as many as possible to leai 
the church one after another and thus saved 
panic, all getting out without anv accident, 
rails were then procured and the flames weie 
subdued. The plaster on the east wall up 
the large window was torn off, and that on the 
ceiling under the gallery and in the basement 
was damaged somewhat by water. The tiro was 
caused by the east turnace being placed loo 
close to the lath and plaster on the wall. If 
the plaster had been put directly on the bricks 
the tire would not bave occurred. Loss eeti 
mated at from $100 to 9150, but the church is 
insured for $7,500 00.

Risk.—The rink ie being kept back by the 
want of hard frost, but Mr. McIntyre is work 
ing at it very hard so as to obtain ice as soon as 
possible. Some of our enthusiastic curler* 1 
curling on the river on Friday and Saturday of 
last week.

Baker.—Our baker is baking very good, pure 
bread, end each loaf of the full weight of 4 lb*.

SMITH . ,f.
From Oxir Oxen Cornspoudent.

Honor Roll.—The following ie the honor roll 
ef S. 8. No. 2, Smith, for the month of
November

He a lor Fourth Utow,-lsl M Williamson. 
Junior Fourth Clean 1st J. Jstoou, ihnP Hr-Me- 

Gregor, 3rd A. Utlnson.
Third Class,—let J. Stinson, 2nd V. Paul, 3rd

Q. Black
Senior Second Class—1st L. Darling 2nd K. 

Fife, 3rd E. Darling.
Junior Second ( lass 1st M Deyell 2nd J 

Hunter, 3rd A. Fife.
Park 11 Claes—1st E. Fife, 2nd L. Kindle <rd

B Black ______

HAVELOCK
From Our Own Oorrtsjxifutenl 

Shooting Match.—A big shooting match 
was held at Mr. N. Preneveau’s on Monday, 
about one hundred persona being present. 
After the conclusion of the match the party 
partook of an oyster supper got up by Mr. 
Prenevesu in the beet style. Songs were sung 
and a pleasant evening was enjoyed. The 
party broke up at about half past «leveo,

Fanny Jeanlan* Adventures
New York, Dec. 15. -On the steamer Egyp1 

which arrived here yesterday, there was among 
the passengers Fsnny Jeunin*», 18 year* old. 
whose father ie a resident of Bnmiogham, Eng. 
Accompanying her was Joseph .Hnaiw, a butcher 
who lived in the bon*e adjoining that of Fanny's 
father. Snaps left a wife and three chiidrt n 
behind and eloped with Fanny, who was shortly 
to have been married to à man in England. A 
detective of the lmmigratioo[board arrested ü e 
party and they wete brought before the United 
States authorities. Thpy could do nothing and 
Snape was disc hared, while Fanny wa« remand 
ded to the care of the imigration authorities 
The jilted lover in England sent a cablegram 
offering to pay Fanny s nassage back to Eng 
land and to marry her upon her arrival.

A leepleleea t easel
New York, Dec. 17.—The steamer City of 

Mexico, lying at Brooklyn, was boarded by 
custom house officers yesterday, and a largeqoAn 
tity of arme and ammunition found in the hold 
wee taken out, and an officer placed hi charge of 
the ship to await the action of the Government. 
On the 28th of November the veseel was «-Id 
for $25,000 to a Spaniard whose initials are ** J. 
G.” but whose name could not be learned. She 
was refitted, a crew of forty men was whipped 
and a large quantity of coal taken on board. It 
is believed the steamer's destination wm to be 
Corn Island in the West Indies.

The AaMMlaatlwa Plot
San Francisco, Dec. 17. Many h on ment 

citizen* were interviewed yeeterday concerning 
the dynamite plot. Must of them view it in a 
serious light. The Bullet if* ways —“Disorder of 
any kind would be welcomed by those who favor 
the abolition of coolie immigration, about the 
only condition at this time that can save them 
from discomfiture. The beat investment that 
the Chinese Six |Campanie* could make i# ia 
starting a dynamite melodrama. If the' anti 
Chinese movement should become associated 
with disorder the Chinese Six Companies would 
stand a chance to win."

rivhly oinemented, also lloun Ma.lt- Cakes feed 
and Ororawnted.

LONG BROS.
CONFECTIONERY

Has a full' and varied stock of

obtaining the minutes of one of their meetings, | )CIVI AS CARDS Sc

An Assassinailou l.eagne
San Francisco, Deo. 16.—One of the most j 

sensational and startling plots for wholesale : 
assassination of the most prominent men in this 
çity came to ljght here last night. Same time 
ago the police obtained information of the exist
ence of an organization called “ The Socialistic 
lte\ olutonary Association, "'* which, it was 
assertoI, was comtosed of ultra socialistic 
members. A close watch was kept on their
movements, and the p-lice tiuallv succeede.1 in

'
held on Novembor the 23rd. From these, facts 
were discovered that it was intended to assass
inate about twenty men, including W. T. Cole
man. Canvreasman ; W. W. Morrow, General 
W. 11. L Fames, Mayor Bartlett, l\ S. Judge 
Lorenzo Sawer, 1 .eland Stanford, Charles 
Vrorker. Governer Stoneman, ttlie principal 
police officials ami several others.

1 Lucky loutlet
New York, Dec. 16.—Ralph Schmidt, a 

young German, was sentenced in 1885 to Sing 
Sing for two years and six months for theft. 
Recently Schmidt s mother died and left him 
an inheritance of 875,000, The governor ha* 
consented to the culprit’s release, and he will 
immediately return to his native land.

CATARRH CURED, Health and sweet breath 
cured by KbVoh's Catarrh Remedy. Price bO 
cents. Ns tal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond à Y/aisb druggists, Peterborough

I We have a \ erj Large Stock of X maa Cakes for the 
”7 Tfôîldàyè.aïl Sizes. Xeàvëyoür'ordere andget them 1

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

Tin* undersigned Is prepared to 
mateh any Ten sold by any peddler 
for Hie last twelve months tor Five 
rents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 1?, Ift". Grocer, George Street, Pcterborc

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
________________ THAT_________________

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPKCIAI. INDUCEMENTS WILL HR 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

After thinking the matter over carefully, 
ire hare decided upon our course for the ne.rf 
Two Months, and that is to hare A FORCED 
SATE of our Large Stock of Dry (foods.

MISS KARCH We require MONEY, and we a it bound to

hare it if LOW PRICES witi effect oar object.

This Sate means a loss to us, but.rpther 
than carry (foods over until another season, 
tee. feet justified in taking this course.

We intend to carry oat all we advertise. 
This can be best judged bg the prices we 
will offer (foods at.

Daring this Sale tee do not promise to give 
a wag Goods, nor do ire intend to sell Goods 
at half price.

Oar motto is ONE PRICE TO ALL. 

However, the Goods and Prices will speak 
for themselres, and ire fed sure theg will 
command the attention of dose lingers and 
secure for us a successful Sale.

XMAS PRESENTS
All new and attractive, and solicits a call 
from all those desiring to purchase their 

HOLIDAY GIFTS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

MISS JENKINS BEGS TO IXIOHXLJHE PUBLIC 
GENERALLY THAT SHE HAS A COMPLETE STOCK 
' OF CHRISTMAS OOOD> EMBRACING :

Tea Coney» 
Banners 
Sofa Cushions 
Toilet Sets, in 

plush, Satin & 
Canvas 

Tidies.
Table Covers. 
Mantel Drapes 
Toilet Bags 
Dressed Dolls,

Slippere.
SI pp* Pockets. 
Tobacco Pouches. 
Handkerchief Satchels 
Key Boards 
Smoking Caps 
Shaving Cases 
Brash Bags.
Paper Racks.
Whisk Holders, in all 
the newest shapes. Ac,

The Ladies and Gentlemen are specially requested 
requested to call and inspect her stock before purvhaa 
ing elsewhere.

MISS JENKINS
Directly opposite Clegg s Furniture store

Christmas Ale
AND PORTER.

in Bottles, qix, Per Do*» si.oo
“ Pis “ «0

Also in Barrels Half Quarters and 
Kegs delivered in any part of the Town. 
Orders sent by Telephone will be promptly 
attended to.

Champagne, Ginger Ale and Cider in 
Quart and Pint Bottles

H. CALCUTT,
<1141 Brewer

Xmas Season.
Health is Wealth

'♦IC-Wf,

Da. K. ~Cr WPar’s Na*vs and Brain Tmsatmi m. 
guaranteed specific for Hvstoria, Dizziness. Convul 
Sion*. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the uee of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery 
decay and devt^. Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure retool eases. Safe bo* contains one month's 
treatment One dollar a ho/, oF six boxes for five 

ara ; went by mail prepaid on receipt of price We 
guarantee six boxes to eyre any case. With jjriife 
received dj us for six boxes, accompanied 
dollars, w* will send the purchaser our w " 
antes to refund the money If the treatou 
effect s cure. Guarantees Issued only by 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough ’

brand Opening of Santa ( laus 
hoods ! Immense Display !

Our Upstairs Department consists 
of Oames. Bugles. Dolle Doll Sets. 

Toy Furniture. Dolls Hose.

Tin Railway», Mechanical Banks, 
Tea Sets, etc., etc,

A»-It would take the whole paper 
to enumerate everything. Drop in 
and see the Goods.

BS. B. ROUTLEY.

All our Dress Goods will be reduced. 
All our Black Silks will he reduced.
All our Black Cashmeres will be reduced 
All our Prints will he reduced.
All our Winceys will he reduced.
All onr Cotton Shirtings will he reduced 
All our Flannels will lie reduced.
All our Black and Colored Velveteens 

will he reduced.

Our White and Grey ALL-WOOL BLANKETS 
will all be reduced.

All I'AKPKTS RKDVCKD.
All MATS AND Rltih REDUCED. 
AH PIANO COVERS REDUCED.
All TABLE COVERS REDUCED.
All ( BETONNES REDUCED.
All BED ((IMPORTERS REDUCED 
All LINEN REDUCED.
All DINNER NAPKINS REDUCED. 
All STAIR LINEN REDUCED.
All LINEN TOWELS REDUCED.

All ROLLER TOWELLINtl REDUCED 
All LINEN DAMASKS REDUCED. 
All CRASS LINEN REDUCED.
All LINEN DIAPERS REDUCED.
All SHAWLS WILL BE REDUCED. 
All MANTLE ( LOTUS REDUCED. 
All TWEED WILL BE REDVCKDj 
All UNDERWEAR REDUCED.
All HOSIERY REDUCED.
Ill RIBBONS WILL BE REDUCED

KINGAN <fc GO.
We are this season offering an Extra Fine Line of Hardware 

at Low Prices, comprising the following

White and Grey COTTONS 
will all be Reduced.

OCR TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

Pwr
Dnion’ Mieh., Dec. 1«.-Lrat night fee 

bouse of Frank Knox, market gardener, met iff 
the Dix road, near Wc BHflH
tire and wee burned to the ground. In the 
flunee perished Freeh Knock, aged 28: Susan 
Whitfena Kneeh his wife, aged 2* George 
Knot*, their eldest child, aged three year»: 
Freak Albert Knocks, * baby in arms, aged

Noel reel Abelisln Bereed
MmttaiAL, Dec. 16.—A fire broke out at the 

weet end abattoir to night. It broke out in the 
engine house,and spread to the rendering house, 
both of which were completely gutted. The 
cattle and hog slaughtering houses were saved, 

estimated atThe lose is t KQOO.

BUTCHER KNIVES
Fine Assortment

COFFEE, TEA. DES
SERT AND TARDE 

SPOONS

Of DIFFERENT ^ 
PATTERNS

TABLE CUTLERY 
PLATED-WARE 
CHILD’S SETS

AND CARVERS 
And Warranted.

DESSERT AND
TABLE FORKS

GOODS. Line Complete.

nine month*, Tbs origin the fire is

Tbs Dan.? Etksuk? Rsmw is delivered to
subscribe*» st ten crate a weak

It I» «Imply Warvelans
Mrs. Tberon Burr, of Adrian, MichIgau. writes 

that West’s World's Wonder or Family Lltti 
ment cured her deugbierof Rbeuniatlsm.wbtch 
she had been afflicted with from chlMboxl. It 
le Inûülible. Price 25 and rent* per hottle 
And sold by J D. Tally

If hrou are not afraid of the results of that 
.Cough and Odd. jpu ought to be. " Pectoris 
WÜ1 thoroughly cure yet) Sold everywhere : »

WWe keep in stock the Leading kinds of AXES and CROSS 
CUT SAWS from the best makers. - >

sar in Cçw Ties, Hay Knives, Scales, Chains, Whips, Grain and 
Vegetable Scoops, Skates, Lanterns. Sleigh Bells and all General 
Hardware, our stock will be found select and prices lowest.

HT AGENTS FOR WHITE ENAMEL WUNDJDW SIGNS 
the Best and Cheapest Signs in use «

WThe NATIONAL CASH REGISTER; endorsed by over 
2,ooo of the leading business men of United States and Canada, 
to be the Quickest and Safest Cash System known.

Thos.- Kelly
PURITY TEA

HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. Kt >1G ;S-SON. Manager._____

- Pull Lines of these Gloves, 
| also Kid, Antelope and all 

other styles for sale Vy

JrafS BEST
g IN rHEWORLD

5E£TH*V THEY BEAROUP NAME 
ALL 3TMUS HE nau0OUUTjWTAT10>|5

-:•? Acton ont. ::;r

SCLARK
Merchant Tailors, opposite 
Oriental Hotel, Hunter st., 
Peterborough. Every pair 
of the "Rapa" Buck Gloves 
warranted. imdw-s,.

396699
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TENNYSON
Forms from III* Krrratlf Published 

iolamv
Ngw York, Dee. 15. The Independent hiM 

received by oabls sud will publish ’in its next 
issue two ex tracts from 'ieouyson’i> new volumes. 
The first, which is reputed one of the best of 
the short poems, is as follow# — ■

KAKI.Y 81‘KIXU.
Once more the heavenly lower niAke* uti 

things new,
And domes the red plowed hill#
With loving blue;
The black bird# have their wills,

" The thrushes, too. _Opens u i.oor In heaven from skies of «las»,
A Jacob’s ladder falls 
On greening gram,Anu o'er the mountain's walls 
Young angels pans,Before them fleet* the shower and hurst* the 
Amfshfne the level lands
And flash the ll sKls *
The «tars are fiom I heir hand#
Flung tdi’migh the wood#
The wotxls with loviug 1rs how soft'y fanned : 
Light airs from where the deep.
All down the sand 
Is breathing m hlw steep 
He Aid by the and.
o follow, leaping b;ood, the season * lure ; I
u h iart, look down and up.
Serene, secure.
Warm as the crocus bud ;
Like snowdrop* pure.
Past, future glimpse and fffde l lining it some

slight spell ;
A gleam Hum yonder valet 
Home tar blue full,
And syjqapaililes how MU. .....
lu'souud and smell.*Till at thy Chuckled note, though twinkling 

bird
The fairy tondes range,
And lightly mrred ;
Ring lime belle of change,
From word to word
For now the heavenly power makes all things
And thaws the cold and fills
The flower with dew
The blackbirds have their wills,
The poets too.

TIRKMAS.
The second extra t is from the poem on 

Tireeias, which gives ito name to the volume. 
Tiaosias, while wandering in the forest, hap 
pene-l to see Miiv.rvu ba hmg and was punished 
with the loss of bi# sight. The life of seven 
generations was accmdnd him, and bis gift of 
prophecy, like C’aaesi.dra’s, was eo cursed that 
no one might believe him.

Tl restas speaks-
Then In my wanderings all the lands that lie
Subjected to the Heliconian ridge
Have heard ,this footstep fall, although my
•Was move to scale the highest of the heights, 
With some strange hone to see the nearer God 
One naked peak, the sister of the sun.
Would climb from out th - dark and linger here. 
To silver all the valleys with her shaft*.
There, once, but long ago, five times the term 
Of years. 1 lay,
The woods were dead for heat ;
The uoouduy crag made the laud burn and sick 
For shadow; Nooiie biish was near I rune, 
Following a torrent till Ha my raid falls 
Found silence la the hollows underneath. 
ThbW.'fn a secret olive glade, I saw 
Pallas Athene climbing from her bath 
In auger. Yet one glittering foot disturbed 
Tbe lucid well One snowy Kuee was pressed, 
Against the margin pressed,
Against the margin fl iwers, a dreadful light 
Came from her golden hair, her golden helm 
And ail her golden armor on the g mss.
And fioin her vli*in breugt, and virgin eyes 
Remaining fixed on mine, till miné grew di 
Forever : And I heard a voice that saki 
" Henceforth t>e blind, for thou hast seen too
And speak Uio truth that no man may believe. *

w—
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Commission Brokers it*a
There was once a girl- ,
As sour as a Churl,

when she knew Christmas was coming, 
And then she was good 
And at her tasks would 

Go'round lu her happiness humming.
How kind to her pa.
To brother and ma ! *

How genial and loving and pleasant 
Hhe was to her beau ! 
tihe wanted, you know.

From each a magnificent present.
. They fathomed her scheme 
One night in a dream.

And each gave a package mark.' d “ Cândy 
. On. lop sweela she found 

~r " But, shaking them ’ruirodv
The bulk she discovered was sandy

—a>iumbus,.0.. Intjuifch

? dark

IRISH HOME RULE.
Mr l;indwtone'e Scheme Ready to tirant 

an Irish Parliament
A despatch from London to' the Montreal 

Star on Dec. lb h says -:—Since this morning a 
further communication of the highest impor
tance reached me, enabling me to present you 
the actuel detail, ot Mr. GM.tone’e echeme ! wee l«r*e, end heeD oumpelltlon enabled tbe 
for home rule. He is completely convinced

FROM ALL OVER
M Pasteur has now 78 pattern* under treat

ment by Inoculation for hydrophobia.
N atiIînaj.*Piij.s Is the favorite purgative and 

anti bilious medloiue, they are mild aud thor

The medical sitidenia class at C^ueeu’s I ulver- 
sity, Kingston, this year is the largest In the 
history of .he institution

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm PoWders destroy worms,|and exi*elii»ero 
from the system.

Twenty-six tbousaud dollars’ worth ot poultry 
was hold at the. turkey £u.it.Ue.W. ak^JBlth>ITalle 
ou Friday and Baturday.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
aud ill when worms is the cause. l>r. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely excels all Wbrms.

To Rkmovk OANDRi'KK^-v-Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. IiOW’s Magic Sulphur Soap A de- 
llghtful medicated soap for the toilet.

Representative Maybury, of Michigan, says 
he will Introduce Into the House, at an early 
day. a Bill to repeal the duties on lumber and 
salt.

Edward Lynch fell asleep In Kennedy’s 
saloon at Vambrldg-, N. Y , and was burned to 
death

Broxvuitin.—Bronchitis comes from -colds 
and Irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are its characteristics. These 
troubles may be remedied by a timely use of 
Hrgyard's Pectoral Balsam

The course of M. Goblet? French Minister of 
instruction, In depr.vlug 39 priests of their sti
pends for Interfering in the late elections, was 
approved by a vote of the Chamber of Deputies 
of 337 to 1*7.

A resolution is before the 1.8. Heuate extend
ing the Pfesldental term to six years aud pro
hibiting re election

West’s Woklo’m \\ under or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. it Is a never falling remedy for rheum 
atlsm, cute, sprains and bruises. Call on J D 
Tullyf or a trial bolt e aud you will use no other

A former Kingstonlan has struck a bonanza 
in California. Three years ago he bought 560 
acres of rocky land at Riverside for one dollar 
an acre, and has reccently sold It for $7S,ouo, Its 
value consisting in an abundant water supply

'Worcester, Mass . voted no license by 4,62$ 
noes to 3,655 yeas Last year the city gave 
majority for license

Every second person h*»itr'doctors think It 
lncnrable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure li 
guaranteed to cure or t he money Is refunded 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

The Uuelph Fat Stock Show, which closed oo 
Wednesday, was a great success The attend
ance oFbuyers from all parts of the province

; Grain, Prouisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin. In fractional parts 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox’s building,. George Street.
Direct private wires to New York aud Ch 

cagei Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Cuuard Line of Hi earners and Erie and all 
of tier Railways-

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
gy.No stairs to climb. Everybody.pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-class 
work, giflrlf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

TV. Mct'A DDEN+.
On the quiet corner of slmcoe & Aylmer 

streets. and out of the Hub-bub.

Legal.

E. B. EDWARDS.
riAKKlSTKK, SOLICITOR, kc., Ptl., uoiou.h, Otn. 
-D Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele
graph office. .dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(SuociasoB to DsssurrouN à Ball

jjARRISTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC.ITBLI___________
I Omoi Hunter st rtet, next the English Church

JYMsaey te Iamb at lowerttatee of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
Barrister, a 

tor IN CH

that there are only two alternatives. coercion 
and’ conciliation, but the Liberal party will 
never consent again to the acceptance of repree 
eive legist «lion tor Ireland, and conciliation is 
only possible with Mr. Parnell e consent. This 
consent is contingent on the granting of 
a parliament in Dublin, therefore Mr. Glad
stone is ready to grant it if Mr. Parnell 
guarantees adequate protection to the minority. 
Irish members will not be excluded from the 
Commons, siuc^ the Dublin’ parliament will 
only deal with Irish atf ire. Toe power of veto 
will only be exercised by the Crown upon tho 
ad vine of the Irish minis'ry. Mr. Parnell's re
cent statement about tbe protection of Irish 
industrial against G .-eat Britaiu will be a serious 
obstacle, and Mr. Biggar is the only member 
of the Irish party who advocates separation and 
a. purely Irish policy. Mr. Gladstone
holla vaa t,ha---- fXWSOBal---- --------80 ---Frist
parliament would be more re preventive of tbf 
best elements of the Irish nation than the pre 
sent Irish party in the C «muions, who h ,ve 
been elected merely to annoy the British Gov 
ernment. Mr. Gladstone has secured the 
support of Ear! Spencer and Etrltli *nville, and 
expects to win Lor i Hartington and even M>. 
Goschen, and hoi es to ctrry the echeme through 
tho Lords, in view of the great gravity of tbe 
situation. Falling that, be is confident of a 
fresh mandate fn-m tKe English people. These 
autboratauve dettils will not be made public 
here until to morrow morning.

sellers to realize good fwioes.
Every man bitten by a dog in the United 

States Is either talking about going, or actually 
going, to visit Pasteur in Pari*.

You invite disease wheu^you neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and incurable disease may 
result. Regulate the bowels and tbe entire 
system with Burdock £lood Bitters, which acts 
upon the bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

An epidemic of hydrophobia prevails on tbe 
west side of the city of Milwaukee and the resi
dents are In a condition of semi panic < >ne boy 
has died ot the disease, another Is lying at the 
point of death, and a host of others hare been 
bitten by rabid dogs.

Thirty five residents of Marleusburg, Virginia, 
have been prostrated with spinal menengl 
w Ithln the last few da vs. Six -----

The Science of Kuntberw.
Few persons have a true idea of what is 

meant by a million and it k beyond the present 
intellectual power of the human race to gra*p 
the idea of a quintihsn. But as human intellect 
h developed it will be enabled to be compte 
headed figures that are now beyond its roach, 
and in the progreee of time the Science of 
numbers will pr >bably be cultivated untd it 
reaches a point when it will add another sense 
to the five already possessed by mankind, the 
- n»e of Calculation. That sense will carry W th 
it the uowtr of prophecy. At present our 
knowledge of numbers is not sufficient to enable 
us to deal with the future, but we can make 
some singular calcni dions as to the pad. As 
it is part of the misai, n of this j urnal, as the 
organ of Advanced Thought, to get its readers 
thinking, It will give them something to think 
of in connection with (Lares. Here It is

When Adam ea’. the apple inE !en at Eves 
suggestion, the punisbmentof eating the forbid 
dan fruit was dta’h and the general opinion of 
the theologians is th-t if the apple had not been 
esten m»n Wviild have been immortal and 
Death wxmfd never baye petered the world 
I,et us then suppose that thie apple had re nain 
ed unptockedf^and IbU there bad bten no 
death since our first parents were created, at a 
date about six thousand yea s ago. Do yon 
know how maqy people there would now b 

Then we will tell

Frost bites or chilblains require similar treat
ment to a burn. There Is no better remedy fur 
either than HagyarU'# Yellow Oil,, tbe well 
known household remedy tor pain, rheumatism 
and all Inflammatory complaint*

Mrs. Herrick, of Munde, lud . was adjusting 
a swinging lamp when It exploded, and. her 
dotchea catching Are. was burnt to a crisp. 
Two children standing oy were also badly

The stomach is the grand centre of the 
living system, the first.organic development in 
animal life, aud the first to suffer fiom excesses 
Regulate its^diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood 

Murray A Lax mass Florida Water. - We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to Ml for that 
which is prepared by Messrs Lan in an A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietor* of the 
true |>erfume. All other so-called. Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Cologne*

Ktnxiv CoaifLAiXT —Mnch I» blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are 111 and suffer from 
weak and painful back, etc. If you regulate the 
liwr and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters tbe 
kidneys will resume a right action Burdock 
Blood Bitters cleanses the whole system 
kidneys included.

While Elijah' Abram, an Indian, was working 
ou tbe farm of H L. Warren, of Houthwokl. 
near Frone, be cut down a trw In the centre of 
the trunk of which he found twelve dollars 
worth of copper aud el hr r coins, supposed to 
have been pjaced in their biding pla^e abovit 
the year 1811

Miners in Lead ville Colorado, are greatly 
excited over an extensive strike of ore on Car
bonate Hill It h» of a gYade valued at $20 per 
ton, and tbe supply. 1* one Of the- largest yet 
found. It is said that ex Senator Chaffee. James 
U. Blaine, ex Senator Tabor. J C Wilson, and

MR. SPROULE
\170ULD REMIND tho Public of Peterborough and 
v,v vicinity, of bis appliauce for *11 clsesos of out

door work. Re-Lienees, ehope, movhinelf.v, groupe, 
■nimsle, carriages, Ac. This work is done by Superior 
Instruments and ekilt. All eiz«l. See samples 
work and enquire rate*

C. B. Sproule. 
BINDKR TWINK.

THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company, 

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are now prepared to quote prirts of HIN!>EIt 

TWINE f»r the teuton of /-<*-.

CONSUMPTIONreave a pulthre ram-Uy ivr me »bov«. dl*vs««; by h* n* thon.-ar, 1» of caw» of the worst kind and of l.-og eun lln# bave been cured. Ivdrrd. *«'»1rone i* my faith In i'e effl.-e.-T that I will seed-TWO BO TT1.K3 FKKK. to<- her wlthaVAL PAULS TREAT IRK on this disease, to any eulTeitr. Oise » Drew and F. a adlnw. DK. T. A. SLOCUM, m Featl 6t.. IU

I CURE FITS!WhenTsey cure 1 dv not me*n merely to etop them for a time aud then have them return again, I mean a radl cal cure. I hnvo made the dlwwe of FIT8,.gFILEP>l> or FALLING SICKNESS a life long study, vf warrant my, remedy to cure the worst cases Because others havo failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Sendai -once for a t remise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible remedv. Give Express and Foot Office. It costs you nothin j for a trial, amU --------

AI Newspapers.
st., N.Y

Geo. P, Rowell & Oo.. 10 Spruce

Take Notice
J. J Turner has Something to Say.

If ÿou want a good AWNING or TEXT, send to the 
laaùfacturtr who makes a buair.oee of it. Bavin* 

ha t over twenty -five years experience in this basin»**», 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of get- 

' tg 8»ti»f«c»k>u. Tents of every desorption in stock 
id made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covera, 

Kick Cloths, Waterpro f Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

M Aker, East Pier, Port Hope. dSPt

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

the world? îto. Then we will tell you.
Taere wou-d be 661,180 qiintilliona of peu; le 
now living xA h, y >u haven’t the le wt idea h«.w I D. H. Moffnt are the persons inu-n«ste»1 In the
many that mesne Let us write it down monp • property
"1*inlv:6tii ISO 000.000 000 00o.000.0W) : * h*Bd>relle'n*IM"’-

„ . . iniurlto Is an almost universal requirement,
I * rr>h^«.y„ bw, „,„d ,u Ouy.nl'. 

entire surface of th- earth, mchi tin* land and > eltow Oil, that cum rheumatism, sore throe!, 
water, ni-anures ,'>.347 tullions of ge ir aphical < «‘M* •«»** »'• l«,n- lameness and eorenee*. 
eqtiare feet. If we pack the entire surface j whether internal or external, 
of the earth with human being#, giving a square 
foot to each, it would bold only 5,847 billi-ns. 
and .to dispose uf tve res’ we should bg>c 
to pack them oo the top of the other • 
packai in this way. the balance of the 
661 180 qumtildoua of i>eople sruuld reach 
a thousand milee- from the surface Toere 
would be a stratum Of human bein^* aahoman 1 
miles thick over tht entire surface of the earth 
In view of this fact ought we not to deal a Xit^Tt 
less harshly with Eve’s memory, and b» grot, 
ful that death wa« introduced into the world?
We merely suggest this though’, for your own 

^consideration, pomeumdof no opipioe of oor

7 00 p ta 
H 30 p m 
11 00 p m
S » » n. 

10 16 s U'

y MovtaiAL sod East, via 0. i 12 
» A Q R. ! 10

uid West, pi« CToeosto and West, eta O. A Q. 6 00 p n 
do do do 10 p n 

Gba*i> T ACTES, East and West 1 15 p u
do East................ ~.S 00 p n

Miuuakd. including all Port 
f the

■ IVUMU. «•«««" —---
112 00 n; Offices on the line of the Midland 8 00 a n

» 50 p in Railway (west).................... 4 30 p in
|l? 00 m Lisdsat and Otoemee............. 4 30 p n

m 20 a n MiLLsaooB and Port Hope .. 11 90 a a
6 If p n do do ti 00 p nGrand Joaovioa, including 

Keene, Weetwoo-l, VUlien, Nor
10 30 a id wood and Hastings................  1 11 p nLaksfiild, iacladin* Selwyn,
4 00 p in Hall's Briiiige and Lakehursl . 12 00 n
5 15 p on fBAxaaviLLa and Sramoviu.1 n a a 

BososToaoa, including Bridge
30 a m north and Enntemore............ I 80 p u

RraLBieB, Including Youngs 
Point, Burleigh Falls, Haul tain,
Hurleigh, Apeiey, Chandos, 

o 00 p m Cl redele, Pandash ami Ch adder 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays' an»l

night Fridays............ ................. 7 00 à a
W aanAW, including South 

Douro, Util's Glen and Stone)
|ll 00 a m lake, daily.......  ........ 1 36 p *

Obatitocb, Wednesdays and
.1 00 a m Setnrdaya...............................  1 SO p ■

Fowuut's Com sas, W ednesdax
11 <10 a m and Saturday.........................  1 80 p ■

Srasrr Letter Boxes.............  7t*V » a
do 4^6 p

Bsmall MaiiA, per Canadian
line ever) Wediwsdav at ........ 3 00 p ■

* Fia New York. Monday...... 7 30 p n
Wixsivso, Northwest Territor 

11 '* a m and Stations on C. P, R.......... 12 00 m
Portage to G reat Britain- 6c. per * os. b) ach rout* 

Registration fee. Sc.
Mosvt Oavsa* granted on til Money Order office 

In Canada, United States, Great Britain, Germât 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium,Italy, SwitserUmd, A net rtf 
Hungary, Roumtuda,*Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
An I. Britieh India, Victoria, (Australia), New 3outt 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroerrs re.'elved under the regulations of the Port 
Office 8avtngV Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered LetUn must be posted 16 minutes be ton 
the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. SO p. m., Sundays excepted
Furelga Pee tags.

far Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, gg\pt. 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Britkd 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lumen burg, Malta, Monte
negro. Nethorland, Norway^ Persia, Portugal, Axoree, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre; Sonia,Spain,the Canar) 
Islande, Sweeden, Switserland and Turkey. And sm 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Dnntti 
Colonics of St. Thomas, St. John, 8t Croix, Jamada. 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfouixiland is now in tbe

WnAT.,n„d,,ruldl»,v«y»
Hein Killer ' II not on.jr cure, Ibe Ills of lb, bn | s. e-i»|er> ! rlTfnf 1 or R,<l«r.«on fa, i cecu 
men family, bet Is also the sure remedy f, " j Her AJeo. IryeoUD, Coofedentloa, Brésil, Hr-lei 
bomn wilb colic. II h« never been luoyn !..
fail io a cure of the worst cases ‘.and for sprains. ! Miquelon, Persia, eta Persian Gulf, Portuguese 

ace Directions i l* » Asia, Africa, Oceanic*, Trinidad, Spanishgalls, Ac., it never flails—try it once Directions 
accompany each bottle, ÿold ^y druggist* g.«n- 
•nilly JSkMMI County ( A> ) jprmocrat

Colon
és in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Strait# settlements in Signapore, Penang 
and Malacca .—Letters 10 eta. per | qjl Books Ac., < 
cents tor 4 ox. Other Registration fee# 10 orals.

WVst India hland», via Halifax, same rate a* former 
ly. Prepayment M «tamp In ati eases.

Australia, (except N ow South Wales, Victoria) aac 
Vne*n«land Letters 7 eta , papers 4 cents.

Australia, Niw South Wales, Victoria, Queensland

Mrtirffor'i üprrdy f srr
It 1* poi>ularly admitted everywhere tùat

------- ----------- , «.-----I------ _ —PWP—LJ- McOtSWttr*» Bpeedyr Care is 4tt»«àaft-M. ni’*;
own, only rwm**kmg W»at »l that had aud b> Ur tho choapaat rsmeily lut ... t«‘î^sxÂ-war.rtïneo*
been eaten, th<*re w Vd have been greater nred ( onstipatton. Liver Vom plaint. J udlgeetlor [ fra
<•' were—~th*’ — » IZÏÏZJSZLa.

6real quantity before any result le paxtiured A 
few d-esee will t>iuvin‘'e you of it* merits Trial 

] StROF gTVWnTre*-at J-’ho iirug-Mtoreu

ii-ta. - Bobeapffcti Independent.
C ROOSUt. Portmei

killed by * UlHaf fttf 
DRRStdtN.-Ont,, Dec, l6.--Taom*e Vampbeli. 

who came here two weeks ago from Cardwell
County,and eaur.d (he employ of N R -bios n, 
himbermaa, was killed to day while felling a 
tree. He saw there wag danger and threw 
himself under a kg which terted on another- j 
The ftiling tree struck another drad tree, cans 
inf it to break off and fell on the log under ] 
which he lay. which gave sray. aausing instant ! 
•ath i

D. BELLEGHEM.
Faaeral Btrecler,

FUS be to and Day or Might at Ata Wwwcwe,. 
V Hunter 9>rse< oral hie Esrtdeees a.1 Joining

_____ „ ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance ou ofgt 
Street_____________ - 06 w

STONB <te MASSON,
LkARKltiTKRti, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
AJ Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
rtreet, Peterborough opposite Sproule s Studio.
Money to loan.
a. ». stoss. - w40-d72 stswast mabsok

POUSSETTE A ROGER.
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac - 

Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.

A. P. PODSaKTTl, y C dlw24 0. M. ROOMS.

W. H. MOORE,
IYARRISTRR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court,
±J Ornes Corner of George and Hunter 81 
oyer McClelland's Jewellery Store

O. W. SAWERS,
UAKR18TKR AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 

Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Orriosj—Market Block, corner of George and Slmcoe 

dl03-wl8

dtreete,
dllSwlS

MIKADO TEA I
This Tea is picked in the Monÿh of May, when the leaf is In ite flneet flavour 

It |p packed by the Mikado Trading Co., on their Elevated Tea Plantation, Mikado 
Brand of Tea id guaranteed to berAbsolutely Pure, of a rich olive shade, which ie 
tL ral color of the leaf when dry, It le sun-dried, by which proceed the color
of t leaves are not changed, as in other brands of Tea where Lees Trouble te 
taken to insure ite absolute purity This Tea can be procured In Half and One 
Pound Packages, and is sold at the exceedingly low price of 46 Cents per Pound 
For sale at ‘ THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE ”

HAWLEY BROS. Hunter St., East.

(Strecto, Peterborough.
MTMoney to lei

HATTON <te WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,

Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets,
over T. Dolan à Go's «tore- MONEY TO LOAN-

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, Ac., (ha# resume. 1 
O the practice of tho law). Office bver old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter 
oorough.

ProfeeHional.
A P WALK SR

PROVINCIAL and Dominion I-ahd Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland’# Jewe'lery Stoic, Corner Hunter 

and George streets, Peterborough. 3m<I143W42

W. BLACKWELL,
Architect, and c. k. run, «nd «stim.t«

made of Churches, Public Building# and-Dwell
ing Houses. Building# superintended and Patent# 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes :—Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter
borough. tdl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
Architect and builder. Belleville, Ont

ario. Plane, Specifications, Details and Estimates
(?5w2

A aria Plane, Specifications. Details and E 
prepared for til kind# of buildings. Orders 
left at the Grand Central Hotel.

Dentiste.

STRONG BAKERS' FLOUR.
Having secured a targe g nantit g of DHIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am non- prepared to supply Housekeepers 
with the abore Flour, which J will guarantee to give the 
Best of Satisfaction. All orders left at the following 
Oroeeri/ Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will recel re prompt attention :~W. J. MASOJS'S STORE, 
George Street. P. CONNAL A- CO’S, George Street, THE 

VETHOPOLITA V GROVEItY AND PROVISION 
W’A REHOUSE, Slmcoe Street.

GKEO- H1LLIAED
BLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROVGH.

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Oiyioslte Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro’ for

PINE TAR CORDIAL, the beet remedy known 
for Coughe, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS. a sure euro for Billiou»n#ee and Indigestion, 
price 25 cent# a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horace, tin- 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar-galle,

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH pom
lively the moet Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. 
No Brushing required. The public have only to

give tho above preparations a trial to be highly 
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
Med cine?, Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs of the bort 
(Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Fan.
ily Recipes carefully compounded of the purest 
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience in 
the Drug Business, I hope to merit the confidence of 
the medical profusion and the public generally

M OHN N XT GEN T.

R NIMMO, L.D.8.,
DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artîflc • 

Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celuloid1 
or any base desired. Rsfbbisoss : T. Rowe, M. D., 

D.E.8., New York ; O. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
r. Nee lands, L.D.S., J. A. Browo, LD8 , J. W, Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Btillleboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
Save youb natural teeth u possible. Gold

filling a specialty Eight years experience in 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Hr. 
Green’# Clothing Store. dlOb-wl

Physicians.
DR. HALLTOAY

OrriOI AND RESIDENCE Wrter Slre.1, oppotit. 
Court House square. dl20w2*2

DR. PIGEON,
Member royal college surgeons, Eng

land. Licentiate Royal College Pbysidan#, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physician# 

à Surgeon», Ontario.
Rssidiscs and Ornes .—Charlotte Street, next to 

railway. Telephone connection.

O O JOB. M D , M.O.P.S. 
HOMŒOPATHIO PHY8ICIAN. &c . _

MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN
, WA eptcialty made of all Chronic Diseases and 

Diseases of Women awk Children. ’
Omet-Next door to the Little Windsor Hotel 

(formerly occupied by Dr Crsvier). Office hours from 
11 to 12.1 to 3. and 6 to 9 d!36w

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IN# John Street, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
IT (late Caisse House),Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. JAN. 2. 1886, and tbe FIRST SA TUB 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to A80 
p m dlS3

YE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.C.P., L.&.C.P.S.B.,
KCTl'RER oa the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medl- 

A cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon te the Mercei
2c and Barlnflrmarv, Oculist and Aurirt to the H os

ai for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
yti London Ophthalmic Hoepitel, Moorflelds, anc 

lentrti London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 
Church Street Toronto-

Leaf Lard, Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, 
Pig’s Heads, Feet and Shanks.

J. W. FLAVELLE.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMOOE STREET

FRESH BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

In \/ieuj of the Contemplated Change 

Preuiously Announced

I NOW. OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

Wood Cooks, Coal Cooks, 
Ranges, Base Burners

AND OTHER STOVES

AT COST PRICES
DURING THE CURRENT MONTH, FOR CASH

Kindly Remember tne Old Stand, THE GIANT T, the 
Shop wiihont a Plate Glass Front.

ADAM HALL.

Business Cards.

JAMES BOGUE,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street .Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of 8*. Peter’s Cathedral, he 

is now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of houee 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery tote ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peternorougb, Ont. lydS4

THE CITY HOTEL, —
GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market, 

undersigned having purchased-from Mr. J 
m, the good will and business of the” City H 
its the continued patronage of the public, 

hotel will be conducted in first-class style in eve 
spec*. The table will be always supplied wit 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The prop 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care I 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of j

Pressed Hay, Salt, Oil Cake,- CHEAP.
Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated Oat Meal, 

and Buckwheat Flour,—LOWEST PRICE.
Fresh Pork. Sugar Cured Hams, Lard. Ac., &c.,— 

VERY LOW.
All kinds Grain, Chop, Bran and Shorts in stock.— 

LOWEST PRICES- Prompt delivery at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION HUNTER STREET.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
MILLS BROS.

Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 
stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

Tnkrtoi ill the clogged » recce* ot the 
Bowel», Kidney» and Liver, carry- 

~ rig off gradually without weakening tho 
. -tern, all the imptiriliee and foul 

-tumors of-the secretion*, ; at the earn- 
time Correcting Acidity of th. 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye 
pepsin. Headache*, Dissinees. 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneee 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering ot 
the Heurt, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility: ell these end many 
■thee similar Complaint» yield to the 
.ti-} influence of BURDOCK 

BLOOD BITTERS
r. sil« t> * Frmbtwa I.......

LADIES' POODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bochartn 
and Astrican Jackets with Cape to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Gradee only. Shoulder Capça in Beaver. Pereian Lamb 
Astrican, Opoeaum and English Cony.

MENS’ COATS in Persian. Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog. 
GAVNT^LETti in Otter. Beaver and Pereian Lamb. Mitte and Glovea 

ifc Kid and Buckakin _ ,
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian
' ’ and Astrican Lambe. ------------------- - — .
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys. Buffaloes and. Muek Ox.

MILLS BROS.
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CONCERNING

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
BBNBIBLB AND SEASONABLE !

This I» p^ticuUrly the season of giving. Every
body has, or ehould have, â present to make to eonie- 
body else. The question oI the hour is^ -----

WHAT SHALL I GIVE ?
Oometoour FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT and 

you will ha,vea hundred anewers. The more uaelul- 
fchs article the more appreciated It will be by the re 
«elver. Nuw In looking alter Christmas presents, it 
sbon d be the aitn of everyqne to select something 
that will be useful as well as oramental.

Nothing tan be more acceptable or appropriate than 
a nice WOOL HOOD or JACKET for a little girl ; a 
warm comfortable CLOUD or KNITTED SQUARE 
for a lady; a pair of handsome fur top line-l KID 
MITTS or OUANTLET8 for eitker lady or gentlemen ; 
or a nice SCARF or SILK HANDEBCU1KF (or each 
and everybody.

We bsve In addition many nice things cheap, fresh 
and Inviting, and as the busy season la drawing to s 
dose, all can be satisfied that they will'receive a most 
generous money’s worth.

JAS. ALEXANDER

gailji #vrnmg gevitir
FRIDAY, DECEMBER IS, 1836.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Pisan Tailing.

Qeo. Gumpiicht is in town. Orders left at 
Mr. T. Monties’ store or Messrs. Taylor & Me 
Doqald’s store will be attended to.

Prospering.
The village of CampbtIlford appears to be 

prospering. Last year about $31.000 was 
expended in building operations. Tjhe Herald 
sbaies in the prosperity, and was compelled to 
issue a double number this week, and promises 
a permanent enlargt ment. The Herald is one 
of the beet villege papers on our exchange list.

The Proboblllllee
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows:—Moderate winds, 
partly cloudy or cloudy weather with IkhMocal 
falls of sleet or snow, slightly^tR^her temper 
ature.

The laeleta
The long looked forward to grand musical 

performance, the esntata “ Daniel,” which is to 
be p re» en ted by the Otonabee Lodge* of Oddfrl 
lows, No. 13, takes place to-night. The 
costumes, which have been manufactured under 
the supervision of an acknowledged artist in this 
work, are of a magnificent kind. Especially 
the costumes of the King of Babyl n, the 
Queen, the Prophet " Daniel,” and the Pro
phètes#, are eepecia'ly gorgeous and striking. 
The performance, in which fifty-eight peofl- 
are to take pvt to night, was practised for the 
last time this afternoon. An overflowing house 
and a successful tendering of this grand musical 
event ie aasored.

Obit nary
It wae with the eincereet sorrow that we 

learned this morning of ihe death of Mr. James 
CUmpbell. A short time ago be contracted a 
severe cold, which settled on the longe, causing 
the disease, inflammation of the lunge, by which 
he wae earned away. The deceased was a man 
who, by hie quiet demeanor, commanded the 
respect of the whole community. He 'was a 
man of gooi.qualitiee and good principles. He 
was born near Liverpool, Lancashire, England, 
and when he departed this life was in the filet 
year r f his age. He came to this country in the 
year 1857 with a capital of about £700, which, 
by his caieful guidance, increased itself in 
less than fifteen years to an amount 
sufficient to ensure him for the remainder of 
his days a life of ease and retirement. In 1858 
he can.e to Peterborough and opened out a gr< 
oery on Hunter street, three doors east of Mr. 
E. Hartley’* music store, and by close appliva 
tion to busing»*, in a few years built up a 1er, e 
trade. In 1863 be moved to the place of bu»i 
ness now occupied by Mr. John Cameron, amt 
continued in business until 1871. He then sold 
out bis boeinees to Mr. John C»meroo, and 
from ihst time has lived a life of retirement. 
In religion he wae a member of the Church of 
England and in politics a Reformer.

Our prices for Family and Pocket 
Bibles knock peddlers* endways. 
A. L. Davis & Co.

Estert ala meat and Sapper
Mr, Charles Porter, of the firm of Porter 

Broe., carriage makers, Peterborough, gave a 
grand supper at his residence on Aylmer street 
on Thursday'evening, the 17th Inst, to all the 
employees of the firm and their wives and other 
personal friends. Bstore sitting down to the 
bountifully laden tables, Mr. Porter, on behalf 
of himself and wife, welcomed them one and *11 
for their presence, and called upon Mr. Ja*. 
Stewart, the hwk-keeper, to preside, who made 
a brief speech of welcome to all. After grace 
had been said and all present had partaken of a 
hesrty supper, the chairman proved the 
“ Queen’s Health,” “ Tbe Prince and Prince» 
of Wales and the rest of the Royal Family» 
"The Governor-General," “The Lieut.-Gover
nor of Ontario," “The Army and Navy of 
Great Britain and the Canadian Volunteers,” 
“The Mercantile lotereete of Peterborough, ’ 
“ The Peterborough Ba*e B*U! Club," etc., 
which were all duly responded to by 
Misers. G. W. Hall, W. H. Dayman. 
Sam. FiU-ierald. H. # H. Wright, Joseph 
Batten, C. Lyle ami others in neat little 
speeches. During the early pa t of the evetiing 
Mr. Lyle, on behalf of the empl -yeee of tbe 
firm, read an address to Mrs. Porter and pre 
tented her with a very handsome ball lamp, 
which was duly accepted. In a clever speech, 
Mr. Porter replied to the address, thanking his

< hrtwtmHs ( lieer el Ihe Lolrirn Mon-
Every department full cf choice new £oodn’ 

with many specialties for the festive eeasoh. 
Every intending purchaser ehould visit the 
eetabliebment to be convinced of the variety and 
bargains now being offered by FaiR, Van- 
Evbby A Co.

„ Mr. L. Goldman, secretary of the North 
American'Life Insurance Company, is at the 
Oriental Hotel.

Mr. G, W. (Vowel, business manager for 
Harry Lin«Heyr.of the Lindley Comedy-Co., 
was in town to day arranging fur an ehgeg-ment 
of the company in Peterborough. Judging from 
the euccewi the company achieved here, some 
time ago, no doubt they will draw big houses.

We are cleaning out our stock 
of Wax Dolls at Cost. A. L,
Davis & Co.------♦-------------

Smith*» Market
Jfuth haddock, fresh cod, fresh flounders, 

fresh trout, hadtiies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Ac. Malaga grape*, Catawbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of western imported Concorde. 
Florida oranges, lemons, nuts and canned goods. 
L »t of . very choice new hams from eight Ao 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very best, bulk 
and Now York counts. Poultry, game and 
everything usually kept in the market.

The AimiverwHi-y service»
of the Murrey Street Baptist dtiurch will be 
held on Sunday, 20th Dec , whin ihe Rev. Di 
Castle, Principal of McMaster Hall, will preach 
both morning and evening.. Ou Monday, 21at 
Dec., the annual tea meeting will be held in the 
bast meut of the church. Tea will be served 
from 6 to 8 o'clock p. tn., after which the Rev, 
Dr. Thomas, of Jarvis Street Church, Toronto 
will deliver hie great lecture on “Men for the 
Age.” Tickets for tea or lecture 2f> cents each 
for both, 86 cents.

The ladies of the Charlotte Street Methodist 
Chorch will hold their bazaar in Mr. Cox’i 
new office on George street.adjoining the Bank 
pf Commerce, Saturday, Dec. 19. Luncheon to 
he served -from 12 o'cl ck until 9 o’clock p.m 
There will be a sale of useful and fancy articles, 
thus on opportunity will be given to those who 
are dtsirous of purchasing needful and beautiful 
presents for the coming gifting s?asun. The 
rooms will be tastefully decorated and every 
bazaar attraction offered. Admission at th 
door 10c. Luncheon, 2f»o.

Rink R.r-Opening.
The Charlotte street ioç rink re-opens for the 

season this evening. A few weeks ago the 
caretakers for this winter were appointed, and 
since that time they have b en busily engaged 
in putting tbe rinks in first-class order. The 
dressing rooms and platforms have been scrub
bed thoroughly clean, and the walls of thv 
ladies’ dieting room have been cheerfully 
painted. To-day both the skating and cm ling 
rinks are ready for the re opening to-night. The 
ice is in excellent condition and no doubt there 
will be a large attendance this evening.

< hri.tnia» Ale.
For tbe finest ale in C*nad* call at Chamber- 

lain'# restaurant and ask fur Calcutt’e Christmas 
brewing.

mr loo Meeond Hand Watches.
All in good .running order, suitable for both 
men and boys, at prie s ranging from $2 to $10, 
at W. A. Sakdebbon'b. tbe jeweller.

Madden Death.
Not of any one in whom you take an especial 

Interest, but of a very bad cold. One bottle of 
McÇrea's A No. 1 Cough Remedy wae the 
means of a prompt cure. Try a bottle. 25c.

“DANIEL*—On Friday Kienlnc.
December Is. Don't mis* II.
Sweeping Redaction» In l nrierelolhlBig.

Underclothing suitable for a Mechanic.
** “ “ Merchant.
” “ “ Clerk.

** Minister.
“ " Labourer.

«“ “ “ Scientist.

Underclothing in all grades and siz-s now 
b* ing offered away down below cost at Andrew 
McNeil's Habiliment Hall, George street. Gall 
And see them : the price geljs them every time. 
No better value lu Peterborough.

Pencil Points.
-The cantafa “Daniel” to-nigbt.
—TheIce rink re-opens this even fog.
—The curlers will also re open their rinks,
—And no d- ubt the skaters, as they glide 

Along, -will recall old timer whr n ih>y bans thzr 
mmry and musical “Soup 'er up ! ’

—^That insinuate g Lindsay Post says that 
curlers carry latch keys at this time of yea-.

—S-unebody has accusa d the Svots of being 
clannish—this isn’t so.

—At least it isn’t in Peterborough. The i ffi- 
ciels at the rink this season are suns of Merry 
Eorflmd and thpJEuierald Isle.

-P.C, McGinty reports that a number of 
rigs are being driven about without having belle
attached. .........

-He gave timely warning to several to-day, 
and will prosecute offenders if the nuisance, con

fis all over town. Don’t be a clam »nd 
pn-tf-nd not to he*r if. ' Don’t run away either, 
hut remember that the best variety of phieb 
goods, gift books, and Xmas cards is at Sails 
Bt’BY Bros,, who are selling every thing very .low.

WcHlIierTotea.
The foil .wing weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgen, drofgiet;—r
Thermometer Hammeter.

9o’clock.if.... 22 29.30.
1 ", .................. 29 29.20
3 .................. 2S * , 28.15

Prang's and Raphael Tuck's 
Celebrated Xmas Cards at A. L.
Davis & Go's.' :

.............:... - --- ............. —
«lam T.

A# the result of/my announcement, the public 
realize the fact that my B»s* Burners are sell 
mg at I iw prices, my stock ie fast diminishing, 
('all e-rly if your wish to secure bargains. 
Adam Hall.

Spanish Winoe, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at tbe Parlour Restaurant of
W. H. Chamberlain.

Chamberlain’* Parlour Dining Room»
Supi>era, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at all hours.

«^Fresh Oysters at tbe Depot Restaurant.

, llor*Jbr<l'» Acid Pbowphate
For Women and Children. X"

Dr. Jos. Holt, N»-w Orleans. La., says 
hav" frequently found It of excellent service In 
OH^es of debility. I<kss ot appetite, and In convales 
ceuee from exhaustive ilim-ss, and particularly 
of service Intreatroent of women and children,’

Thousands owe their recovery from that de. 
Htrover Von sumption, to Wests Cough tiyrup. 
Its success Is mips railed In the annals of medl. 
cine. It is a positive and complete cure for 
Coughs, Cold*, H« arse ness, lnfluenzn, Broo
ch VS Asthma. W hooping Cough, and all Throat 
a ip I Lung difficulties, t'rlee 25 cents, and 5-i 
cents, aud $100 per bottle. Hold by J D. Tully. Druggist.

HHILOHti. COUGH and Consumption Core 
Is sold by ns on a .guarantee,.- Heures oonsnmp- 
tlon. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
bilious complaints. Large bottle, 50 cents. Oo 
to your druggist and gel a bottle.

Vnalrlpal
It ie altogether hktly that all of the mem 

ber» of the present Town Council will be'candi- 
datee for municipal honors for the year 1886. 
Councillor Cahill s*y« th»t foe h#s d»ci led >• 
eland fur re-election, and Councillor David»on 
is also going' to stand the storm once more. 
Councili *r McN*ught«io mo* that h* has n t 
told anyone whether he will he out fra re; r- 
•entative fur No. 1 Ward or nut. It k quite 
probable, however, that he wilt onw forward 
on n minstioo day. Vuuocul-r McLkiGod 
eaxathatbe did not Intend to aeek the confi
dence of the people this year, but certain In
dividuals In No. 2 Ward had sai l that they 
would see by the voice of the ra'epvyers as to 
whether his action in the exemption affair was 
pvpular. He was quite eati»fi»d to have the, 
matter decid-d at the poll», en<i would there
fore be at tbe service <f tbe people a^*ein if they 
chose to put him back in the Council. Coun
cillor Green says that it is Dot his wish that he 
should stand again But he was rot yet dec'-lcd j 
as to whether he would do so or not . Coud- I 
cillor Kelly is to be in tbe Bel i for No. 2 again. | 
Councillor Douglas says that to hold a *eat at the j 
Council hoard is a pre’ty thankle-* j>b. But 
still he wool 1 not like to see an extravagant ] 
Council managing tbe town affairs.-It neededi 
a few canny beads to balance this sort of repre- 
rent stives. Couo< iîk>r YëTîand did not intend ! 
coming out into the field this year; but it hid 
been reported that the licensed victual er* were

T. DOLAN 8 CO.
Have In stock a com plete assortment of Wool Goods, 

•— I'onelstliig of

Shawle, Squares, Clouds, Hoods, Cuffs, 
Mitts, Fascinators, Gaiters. Lanedowne 

Caps Tuques, etc., etc
A few Grey Lamb and Seal Cape, which will bf sold 

at prices within the reach of all.

JUST IN
Ringwood Gloves for Ladies and Misses In Black 

and Coloured. Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frilllnga

T. DOLAN & CO.
J. BAXTER, M.D.

/ M.R.O.a, Edln.

®mCK-135 Choreh-SL, TORONTO
Special treatment for Irrpoverished and Exhauster 
'ruHtione of the Nen ou* S> stem. Loss of Energy and 

Power, Neuralgia, Sieeple««iees, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysto, Epilepsy, D.opslw, Diseases of the Haart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of lung standing, Obstinate 
• kin f»Wsa»« ar--* #*l fthmntr Mettrai and Surgic* 
caee* !'Us..x *-fv "U : reeled.

Twen ty-l hr.-c yuare' 
tn RoepIteJe, Frieona.
A-eylume. etc

Corr"«|''n.1ie-!c tevlU I

and Surgica

experience

X

CHRISTMAS
IS COMING

AND WILL BRING WITH IT A BIG 
DEMAND FOR

CHRISTMAS GIFTS,
AND, AS WK THINK THAT SVBSTAN- 
T BENTS WILL BE IN GREAT
DEMAND THIS YEAR. INSTEAD OF 
DOLLS. BUGLES, DRUMS, AND SUCH 

THINGS, THE

CITY CLOTHING 
STORE

PROPOSES TO DRAW THE CROWD OF 
GIFT SEEKERS, AND WILL ASTONISH 
AND DELIGHT THEM ALL FOR THE 
NEXT TWO OR THREE WEEKS WITH 

A LIST OF VALUABLE ÀND

SUBSTANTIAL
PRESENTS

SUCH AS

Handsome Ties.
Fashionable Scarte.

Comfortable Oloves, 
Durable Mltta,

Beautiful Silk Handkerohlefe. 

Oay Sleeve Buttons,
Pretty Stude.

Tony Soarf Pine. 
Styllah Oollare.

AND BETTER STILL
Boye* Suite and Overooate.

THE BEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE 
PRESENT TO GIVE THE RISING GEN 
ERATION ON XMAS MORNING. 
WON’T TAKE A FORTUNE TO BUY 
THEM, EITHER, FOR THE PRICES 
WILL BE MADE TO SUIT THE POCK 

ETS OF ALL CLASSES.

HIT THE NAIL
Square on THE HEAD thie Year

AND SEND IN YOUR ORDERS FOR 
XMAS PRESENTS TO THE "CITY 

CLOTHING STORE.

A NEW SUIT.
WHAT COULD BB A NICER PRESENT 
FOR A MOTHER, SISTER, WIFE, HUS 
BAND, FATHER, OR BROTHER TO 
GIVE THAN A SUIT OF CLOTHES TO 
SOME ONE THEY ADMIRE ! ALL OUR 
GARMENTS ARE DRAFTED, BALAXC 
ED AND FITTED BY AN ARTIST OF 
ACKNOWLEDGED ABILITY, AND 
THE STYLE AND FIT PRODUCED 
EQUALLY CORRESPONDS yjITHjmE 
PLATE <)>' FASHION"

OVERCOATS TO ORDER FROM ALL 
THE LEADING MAKES, BOTH IN 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FABRICS

H. LeBRUN

DRESS GOODS.

City Clothing Store.

O

1886.

Harper’s Bazar.
ILLU8TRATKD.

Harpci # Him is ihe only paper 1». th# world that 
eel iterator* and the finest art 

i. uelrations witii the late#t fsel ions and methods of 
household sîTrrôtoent. its weekly ilhietratioL* and 
detk'riptioiie of the newest Paris and New York styles, 
with ne "useful pattern-sheet *upp emenls and cut 
p*-f me, by enah.ing la.iie' b# be thrir own -tress 

r*. «««• msn y lubes the cost of mberription It* 
pipers o-i -, b.King, tin iu»nak-um-nt of mrrante, and 

keeping . in i$« various dçfstls are emln«ntly 
pm tiesl Mn stfcntl f. .* give» to the interesting 
topic of social‘rt-quetTe. end lie llh-strations of art 
needle work, are acknowl.dged to he tinttpialied Its 
literarv merit Is of tbe highest excellence, and the 
unique eharact. r of its humorous picture» haf won for 
it the name of the Amer I an Pune*.

HAKPERS PERIODICALS.
TIE WKAEi

HAKFKfVS BAZvR................... #«00
H \IU KH» WKKKLY .. « no
HA RUHR V M AU A ZINK «00
HARRER1 YUI7NO PEOPLE 2 oo
HARPER’"* FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY 

Cue Y’ear Numbers!. ...... .10 00
Po“ta h Free le- olltubeoribert \n the United 8t*(u

or Canada ...

•F<:

,/%>

$100 REWARD
^ For any preparation that 
U ' wlB equal Wkllc Boa.

Tot
will equal Wfelte ___

__ Cre-eoi to remove Fan
A. " Freckle# and Pimp leaSortw the 8kla and Beautify the Cotnpleiloe. Even 

bottle guaranteed to be as repre-eeted or money re 
«c- “d H » P*r bottle. For sal, 1Iniggtete.or address the UARTLAND CHKMK) 

MUte^"* 87 We,Hn,rt<>n 9treel K*e|. Toronto.
Tbot. H.T., Jan «, 188».

Gsttlsmbh,—I hav nach pleasure tn saying that I 
have used your Whl , i w Cream for my com pleat oe. 
some time past, ard Jnd It superior to anything 1 
have ever wed for th.* some psrpoea H eofteoe V, 
skin and imparte a freeh and delicate bloom to tie 
face and hands unattainable by the uee of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

Ta the Hart and Ckemiml Co. <*90wll

A FULL 8TOÇK OF

going to put him out Well, he wm not the
employees for the baodaome present, and also ; ,0rt of man so he deterred from asking the 
for th» kiod words »xpre«»ed fn tbe addrtw. ' suffrage of the peo ple b> pu-h threats or-what 
wa» really glad tu meet them all to ni«ht so i ever they were. He was, rh-rrtore. going to 
hoped it wou’d bind all tegetlyer in d-wer : gjre hi* opponents a chanoe » t 
unity. The chairm an having vacated Ihe chair 
which be ao abljr fiHed^ tBe reaiainder of the 
evening wa» spent in short speeches, n >ngs, red- 
ta tion# and dancing. Mr. J a*. Mart ro ptayed 
the Tioli'n, and Mrs. U. Lyle and Miee Fmlason j 
the organ. After A aid Lang Syne and God 
Save the Queen iras sung, the very happy 
gathering was broken up jnet ae tbe wee sms' 
boors crept around. There were about forty

The Voiumka of the Basar Win with thie first Xum- 
! her for January of each year.. When no time is meo- 
• tiooed, it will be uudenrood that th* sabeceib r 

wi-h*e to commence with the Number next after the 
j receipt of order. "—'

Bound Vol» tm-e of Harper s Paru, for three yean 
. •* o-ling, w 11 be sent, hy miil.pœt-gire his vppu-nente a Qhanoe as try mg their hard j»,-, paxi. c.t h. expnij. free of ex(>en»es (prov ided th* 

at putting ^imMit ‘ Ç >nnr-iHrir Rnihtrl..,,}. I ire g-1 4-ev not gaCJlo.Uat per rolnms) 4or $7
who has so l«>rg r*-pre*ented No. * 8 i for each ytieme. euitaM* for binding,
Ward at tbe Council ie again a candid*te. In i hd ►ent-hy mail, peetpei t, on. receipt of fil each, 
reply to queetu ns by the RgriEW r^iorter as to t faier or Drvff. to avoid chance 6f lose, 
whether they wqu.vi be UvH»nc»kark cand-dates, l - ^ '' ti'dJT'rî „art^ 
the representatives of No. 4 Ward. Counci-1- rs 
Menr es, Hendry and Hartley gave the laconic 
affirmative “ Yea.** x

HARNESS
Made under my penonal super Irion, defying com' 

petition for Quality and Trie*

Robes, Horse-Blankets, Rugs,
And a Complet* Assortment of SADDLERY

Trunk*. Bog* and Satchel*,
IK GREAT VARIETY

Bnrk*kin Jilt* at 7Sc. a pair

B. SHORTLY.

tere^Wpf. f».,„weg___  __
rtiAo»# the erp est <--d*r of tlarper è Brothers 

Address HAKPLR * BKOTHERb, New York
Elfl

- DAX1EL “—On Friday Kreslsg, 
December IS. lloa'I Mis* II.

fl GIFT:Send 10 cent* postage, and we 
wit! mail von/r«a reÿlL valu 
ahte, sample box of goods that 

win put too in the was of making 
mort meaty a* eflMSe, than anything eW in America. 
Bi:th vexe* o# au can Hee at hem* and work .in 
fpac* time, or all tk.e tune Capital not required, 
Wswt iviart. ou. Immente pay l»r sore for those 
who start at ones. Srasos A Co. Portland. Maiea

FREEMAN'S 
-FORM POWDERS

AliplMMattoUlA, Cooum their o- 
-r^atira. la a safe, sure, and wflheua.
•^pwr at wwwe ia ChlldreB or EémlU

Dress

Goods

Dress

Goods

THE LARGEST STOCK. 

THE LATEST STYLES. 

THE BEST MATERIALS

THE LOWEST PRICES.

FAIRWEATHER & OO.
BETTER BE A SLAVE

With freedom of action than aman chained to a seat in a galley boat, ora supply 
house dumb to the keen glory of competition, without the power of bursting its bond. 
Better be a pole bolding ^an electric wire than a distributer of old unsalable goods 

dumped into your premises by wholesale monopoly.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
The Fashionable Tailors, have no old goods to offer you, but have the Newest, Noblest 
and Best Selected Cloths, Tweeds and Trimmings ever offered in the town of Peter
borough, and we can and will make them up for you in a style that will please even 
the most fastidious taste. Our Cutter, MR. KILPATRICK, takes pride in getting 
work up in a First-class Style. We have a large staff of skilled workers and can 
guarantee you a really first-class job. We are determined to do a first-class trade,and 
devote onr best energies to that end. Gentlemen, give us your order now, and if our 
work does not compare favourably with the work of any City in Canada we do not 
ask you to take the clothes. We shall open in a few days a complete new stock of 
Cloths and Tweeds, real nice tasty goods, the very latest styles in the market, and 
bought from the most reliable houses in Canada. Give us a trial and we are confident 

that we can please you Gents, do not forget the Peterborough Clothing House

FLAHERTY & CLARK, The Nobby Tailors,
R. G-. KILPATRICK, Cutter.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
FOR CHRISTMAS AT

MISS ARMSTRONGS
MILLINERY STORE.

The following, among numerous others, are selected and market^ down 
in price to sell to my Customers for Christmas Presents

Winter Mantle or Jacket.
8G£=* A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather, 
fâr» A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.

A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 
a Mantle or Jacket.

4@,A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves- 
j|@,A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Please make a note or these, as it may ,help you to decide the

MISS ARMSTRONG-.
momentous question.

___Santa Claus at the —

lO CENT STORE
WAI DOLLS

If*, tv, sec, TV
TOYS.

V. lee. the, se<
TOILET SETS.

:»r. SI, SI se, st.
E.4SC1 OR* «VESTS A Mb MtilftE*,

1er. t»<. sec SI

reeTO FRAMES,
sc. leg, lie, tsr. ser

a ivres.
tse. see, Si. St ie

lift AM» MALCEVS
tse, see, 7Be

VASE*.
tse see. Si- Si ae

Plo*h Goods, Leather Goods, Shell Goods,
Brouee Goods, Flower*, Bracket», Drewsla* Caere, Looklu Glsesw 
Plein re». Fancy JnRi, drnuib Tray», Table Mate, Mechanical Teye.
Dram». Bogles, Trumpets, Horn*, checker Board*, Dominoes,
Paint Bose», Nosh's Ark», lamplsg Jack», Pa race,
Poekei Book», Ladle»* Bee» and kaichel», Mleeplne,
Doll», Tea Set», Card trai», Card Beekele, Antogmrh Alhom*,
► crap Albom*. Parlonr Croqaei, kinine». Paper Weight»,

""«* Haadkerehleî Berne». W b.»k Holder», Hoele Boll»,
Thimble Holder», Ladle»' Companion», ftwerUe,
Mei»h*. Humming Top», Tool», Card», Usais, die. All to he eeld < HEAP

* 8
8 »

SMITH, F1SCHEL&C?, MONTREAL
For Sale by GEO. W. HALL, Wholesale Biscuit 

and Confectioner, Peterborough.

4
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LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OK THE

GREAT XMAS SALE
Now foii-g.on at GIROlX à SULLIVAN'S and mtun 

some of the bargains. -
For the largest selevtlon of Bilk HaadkerehlcTe 

at the I-oweat Prices, go to OIBUUX A SULLIVAN'S.
For the largest aelection of Ladles' laid «loves 

In the Newest Shades, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S.
For the Largest Stock of Ladle a Kid HIM. at

the Lowest Prices, go to GljftOGX <* SULLIVAN'S.
Ladles' Liar» Handkerchief*. Plain and

Fancy Border, In a groat variety at GIROUX * SUL
LIVAN’S,

Ladles' Listen toll are. Ties, at. a bargain 
GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S.

For in
VAN'S.

Dry Goods.

i Presents go to GIROUX A sULLl

Agents for Harper’s Bazar Patterns
We have received our new numbers for December

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN

Drugs, Ac.

SPEC r A LUES.

YOU AHE INVITED IX) CALL AND INSPECT

J. D. TULLY’8
Display of Elegant Xmas Specialties. They 
are without douât one of the beat in town, and as a 
deecdption here is impossible, on account of the 
variety, personal inspection only can convey an idea 
of their merit.

J. D. TXTLLY
Dee. 7, 1885. Chemist and Druggist.

Hood and Coat.

COAL I_COAL !
F|1HB UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 0* HAND 

1 AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
anv part of the Town. Terms Cash.
.lAw JAMES STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to supply 

hie old customers and as many new ones ss may 
favour him with their orders with flrst-claea dry Hard

wood, two or four feet long. Parties lest mg an order 
for eight cords or more of green hardwood can have it 
cut in lengths to suit their stoves. Prices reasonable. 
Terme Cash.
Imel28 TOBIAS FITZGERALD

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BMINE** KBITATie.il la a neceeelty bows 

day*, it is worth more tlis n houses or lands Will 
yob not give your boy thi# chance, which you have 
ariased sad regretted f It a the beat start In life he

BANNELL SAWYER,
df'wll Pctertwrough Business College.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
iPOST OFFICE BLOCK •

MR. J. CARLON
{Late o/ Trinity College. Cambridge, Eng., Classical

RECEIVES DAILY PUPIL! for instruction la the 
ordlnar branches of an Kngll.h Education, also 

in Latin, Oroek, French, F.lementarv Science, English 
Literatu-e. and Mathematics in all branches, Elf men 
tary and Advanced.Special terms for home tuition in the above subjects 

Evtniig claaece three times a week. Box 41, P.O.
dill

Money to Loan.

MONEY! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Batata
IN turns of «00 and upwards, at the LOWES’) 

Kates, on easy terms of re payment.
W. H MOORB.

4104 w la

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per (3ent. 
”2~ EDWARDA. PECK

dill w4fl Barrintor, &o.

Dye Works. _

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

O It 15 AT

CLEARING SALE.
W, W. JOHNSTON & 00

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT
ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 

-THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH.

_ Monday, Nov. 23
AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES I
THIS IS A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 
MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET.

Con de tod advertisements of #5 words or under, t6 
cents for first insertion, and iff cents for each nujse
quent insertion. A dditionul words at the tame rats.

Wanted.

Wanted, —
ANIGHT WATCHMAN at the Grand Central Hotel

d!4S

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT GIRL, at the Croft 

House. 1

i Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.A nui uitM'D.

Apply at Blythe 
6dl4S

Wanted,
LADIES to work for oa at their own homes. 17 to 

*10 per week*can hr quietly made. No photo.
For full particulars, please 

, Boston, Mass.. Box

JUST RECEIVED, ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Cents per Yard.

MTERMS STRICTLY CASH, AND No SECOND 
PRIVE. EXAMINE AND CoEPARK PRICES

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
Art.

M. H HAMER.

Coloured.
HAH. George Street

Studio over China 
3rodl36

paiutibg ; no canvassing, 
address, at once, Crescent Art Co., 
5270

We don't care whether you 
I are a Clam or not, as long as 
you bear in mind that you can 

get the Best and Cheapest 
variety of

PLUSH GOODS,
APT BOOKS, ALBUMS, 

-PRAYER BOOKS, 
TOY BOOKS,

SCRAP BOOKS,
WORK BOXES, AND 

WRITING DESKS

THE CANTATA "DANIEL”
PRESENTED TO ▲ CROWDED HOUSE 

AT BEADBUEHS OPERA HALL

Iks Performance 
Striking tea tom 
and Well Etscil

Wanted,
LADIES sad Gentlemen in city or country to take 

light work at their own homes. $3 to *4 a day 
can be anally made ; work sent by mail ; no canvass

ing to do. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady emplot ment. Address, with stamp, 
Crown KTg Company, twi l iar at., t’loelo- 
nntll, Ohio.

at

SAILSBURY BROS-
GEORGE! STREET.

Situation
A YOUTO MAN, wel

Wanted
BY A YOU*6 MAN, well qualified to take care of 

Horses and attend to all Stable Work, who would ; 
also make himself generally useful Can furnish the 

beet of references. Addreee JOHN MU8GRAVK, 
Review Office, d!22

For Sale or to Rent.

House to Let,
§aitg Evening geriew

Apply to thos.
Simcoe Sts.

KELLY, corner George and ,
ld!46 i

teem* of M Bscairne*

DAILY REVIEW.

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOTS, tor sale in all parts of the 

Town. Also a email House to let, rent 96 a 
month. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, 

south of Brock. '

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come oa and get a Lot before 

hey are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubldge ‘ ‘

Painting and Drawing
ME. GA8HBL8 teaches ell branches in Painting 

and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar 
untee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Class 

from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.
STUDIO:—Cox'* Block, over Bank of Commerce. 

Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. Sod 140

Musical,
MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE

Organist aud Choir Matter St. John’s Church,
8 PREPARED to receive pupils for inetretions in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTUHE. Fees moderate. Redden ce at Mrs. 8. 
White's on Charlotte street. Application! received at 
Hartley s Muric Store, Hunter street. d&wiy

MR J. 8. PARKER,

ORGAN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street.

VIOLIN CLASS.
>ROF. A. DOUCET ban decided to commence a 

class for Young Men In Violin Tuition, beginning 
r Thursday. Terme : Twenty-four iresons for 

•3.00. All the boys invited to join. Smart's Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner, (late of Toron 

to) can always be found at I>. Hmart's Music 
Store, George street, prepared to attend to orders for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. Srodlld

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Is the conference pool is dissolved 1 eaa sell Tlokew 
very much reduced rates from former prices, being 

Agent for the following tret-class lines of steamers:-

DOMINION AND B BATES LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WMTK STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the O. T. R- and the above first 

class Steamship Unes, 1 can sell tickets direst Iron 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Piterhoroegh. May Sid, 1884 dlWwU

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division 

Peterborough, October 30th, 1886,
CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l am
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

GENTLEMEN
Inter by having your 8UTI 
lfully Cleaned or Dyed l

LADIES
répare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER 

VO ATS beautifully Cleaned of Dyed and repaired.

Dresse», Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., 
Dyed ati t

Os
1 the Newest Shades,

SILK DRESS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY.
«rich Feathers dyed all Shades.

Our Cleaning of While Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Coats ir Wonderful.

P a—We defy any other house In Peterheroogb to -, V^'VitÎa 
. ompete with os for Kvoellsnos of Work. d*> • *> am. Mixed

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come

OVE HcO A T

PKTBRBOROUOH DYE WORKS
o» loM 8, . KM U1. HrtU.., opvoMa .

Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed sad Repaired 
oa the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and 
Ousted, ltd Oloves Cleaned and Djed Black All 
work done la first-daw style. Goods eaut tor and 
returned oa thé short «et aottee. References given 
M required 1401

12.81 p.m. -Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St 
Oalt and Toronto.

.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta-
10.56 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West.

Pisa «be Hast.
5.81 a. m — Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Jnne-
6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 

sad Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

FOR SALE.
THERE WILL BF. OFFERED FOR SALE BY 

PUBLIC AUCTION. ON THF.

23rd day of December
1886, at TWO O'CLOCK P.M.. at

C A V AN AGH’8 HOTEL
HUNTER STREET, PETERBOROUGH,

lA)t* 6*, 7, Ht 9 and We
in Mock N,

IN THE

VILLAGE OF ASHBURNHAK
And lying We-t of Concession Street and South of 
Duflferiu Street, in said Xi liage, and nearly opposite 
Mr. Ludgate'e dwelling. The Property comprises 
about 1| acre» of Land, and there are erected upon It 
a good substantial DWELLING, STABLE and OUT
BUILDINGS, with a Good Well and Pumps

TERMS OF SALE.
Ten per cent of the purchase money on the day of 
vie ; tin- balance in ten days thereafter, when posses

sion and deed will be given ; or part can remain on 
security of the Property.

Further particu an can be had fn m XV. H. MOORE, 
Solicitor, Peterborough, and the Auctioneer, and will., 
be made known on the day of sale. There will be a 
reserved hid. but the Property willbasold cheap.

•HAS. STAPLETON,
Peterborough, 15th Dec. 1886. Auctioneer

Per Tear.........
Mx Heaths......
Three Heath*.

« ee
I

ire pJEfcTxcper will be stopped 
except at the option 
' notice to diecon

TO BCBaCRIBRRR 
until all arrearages i 
of the Company, f 
tin ne la not eoflleieiL- 

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER JS, ISS6.

General.

Liebig's Have a remarkable effect at all 
seasons of the year in the cure of
Wbatlsale Dtaeaaes, and the 

flnmiPTlSAn **1wrvstieeo< per fines health. VUUUtillaeU Ti.sa>ries Inc udee tbs ebetaest 
•m». s and meet powerful combina
minora ,ioB# ,o th® wori. m carishad,IM IUU1 Ol KU-rgtDi Ro, al Hungarian, etc.,
TïT„a._—_ in aehessp and eewvewlewt 
YV al6iS form. Bee list of disease* on bottle.

The Duplex Oiygen Gas Borner.
i WARN the burines» men of Peterborough to be on 

their guard against agents selling the Double 
Duplex Gas Burner, as I will sell It to them for 16 eta 
r #r burner, amt C.0.D. to your city. The retail price 
ta 80 cents per burner It will save from 10 to 66 per 
cent. In the consumption of gss, and will give double 
the light. I to n>t buy tbi* burner from agents but 
writs to me at 7s Augusta A va, Toronto, and rend for 
sample# free, W- L. MAY. M1I8

Get it done in the neatest and best 
style (colored or pMn) and at the 
lowest cost, at the “ REVIEW ” Job 
Frlntlng House, Market Block, Peter
borough. Orders should now be sent 
in as early as possible, to secure 
prompt execution.

1181 p.m.—Mall tor Perth, Smith’s Falla, Ottawa and1 p.m.—Mi
Montreal

9.10 pm Mixed, for Norwood sad Hareloe*.
10.60 pm.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.

FS1 a. m.- DRIVING
11.48 am.—Express for Toronto and points w«■».
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
NOTE.—11.48 am. train from Winnipeg, runs dally, 

Tuesdays excepted.
ALEX. BLLIOT.

Town Ticks! Agent, George Street, Peterborough  ̂, 
nearly opposite Revise Office

A. CLECC.
■sadlag Indertaher 

VKTAREBOOMS, Oastge M. Restore*. 
YV north end of George BA The finest 

tienne la the Previa*, and all Fuasrai

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario end 
Quebec DivisionX between present date and Jan. 1, ’86

CORDS 2 500 OORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
F*Highest Prices paid. Apply to

JP. BTTZRUSrS,
Cor Bathurst xnJ F rout Sts.. TORONTO

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Pluabers and fits Fitters.

Z'iONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
V most reasonable rate*. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Wells supplied, also Iron Pip* and Points for tame, i 
Estimates furnished for all kinds of worn. . f

fiWHunur street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

Send 16 cents postage, and we 
PIF I *«» mall you/res a royal, v *
olr I b?* «'roods I

CHRISTMAS-
To th* Editor of the Benne.

Sir,—With oil the ineviublo vicissitudes of 
earl^ life, and of the succeeding years, and amid 
all the adverse contingent circumstances which 
affect the lot of human beings, there is a senti
ment in the heart of universal humanity which 

causes them to attach" peculiar Interest to cer
tain “ times and seasons,” and rather than con
fess that their distinctive charm is a delusion, 
and their happy associations a broken spell, 
constrains them to struggle against every 
inimical influence to maintain the precious 

traditions of tboeq seasons of rejoicing, of 
plenty and peace, and to put on the best pos 
eible show of gliffhees in despite of all un 
propitious omens. Christmas Day to 
care-smitten middle aged, to the infirm and 
chilly old people, to the chronically sick and 
ailing and to the forlorn and struggling poor, 
cannot bring with it that sense of unalloyed 
delight, of gltefol expectation, which is visible 
on the faces and in the movements of the }uung 
children In every comfortable home, and io the 
robust, sanguine youths and maidens of families 
where the entail of toil and reeponsib.lity has 
not descended prematurely upon the younger 
generation. But, still, there is no senior of a 
family, whose mind is rightly constituted, who 
likes to make a point blank declaration that 
Cnristmas is nothing to him or her; that its 
expected pleasures have passed for him or her 
into the region of myth and legend ; that its 
very preparations for feasting, involving trouble 
and cnarge, are a burthen ; that ite derangement 
of the regular routine of the days and weeks is 
a nuisante, and that, in short, there is no power 
in Christmas, a dull holiday in the depth of 
winter, to conjure np those happy thoughts 
and expansive feelings which the poets and 
romancieta connect with the f retirai. What we 
who are getting on in life have to confère of the 
red letter days of the year is but w hat we have 
to think and feel about life as a whole, that it 
grows more and more sternly exigent and prac 
i ical, and less and less ideal and emotional, as 
men and women advance along its latter et «gv§. 
But there is one important lesson of life 
which none of those who have reached or 
[>astèd its meridian line should fail to 
earn, and which a time such as this of Christ 
was Is greatly calculated to teach and to 
recall, that when one has cessed to actively 
enjoy the sentiment pleasures, it then becomes 
more than ever oar tarn end our duty to 
minister to the happiness of those about us 
whose life Is still in the leaf and bud. No 
housewife busily engaged in storing in and 
mingling the Ingredients of the proximate 
Christmas Last, and in collecting from many 
quarters all these pretty and dainty accessories 
which combine to make the interior “Look like 
Cnristmas,” is in danger of forgetting her duty 
to minister to the'joy of the children of the 
household. Our fathers and mothers in those 
distant early years which we remem tier as 
enlivened by j »Ily Christ mas tides, did the 
same thing for os ; they spent themselves for our 
delectation, and we, perhaps in the general 
resources, are bound to exert ourselves in the 
seme way whilst in our homes are young 
creatures whose happiness must depend almost 
entirely on our exertions.

It is almost superfluous for me to show 
families their obligation to do what lays 
io their power to render a season of holiday 
like Christmas one of gaiety and natural con
tentment to their own. What I wish to do is 
to plead for the extension of that spirit of 
benevolence from the family circle to the ex
tern» 1 circle of kindred, neighbours sod ac
quaintances. Who is there in Peterborough so 
tar fortunate, who b surrounded with plenty in 
hie own home, ae not to know of some decent, 
deserving poor people within a small circuit of 
hb own door ? Families who have some small 

I Income from wageq^pf father, mother or child- 
■ ten, are in many instances nearly as ill put to 
It to live as families which have none work 
inf, sod jn«4 because they are earniug 

I something are more likely to be passed over 
In the dispensation of relief than the absolutely 
destitute. In former rears the ordinary fluw of 
charity has been visible increased in volume at 
the Chrbtmse time, and it b to be hoped it will 
be so this Christinas. There are many worthy 
people whose homes will be destitute of those 
little luxuries unless their small means are in 
some slight degree supplemented by three who 
have “enough and to spare.” Christmas to 
them will not be as it is to others in better cir
cumstances, a refreshing and wholesome diver
sion, a time for chaste and temperate joviality, 
when the little asperities of nature melt away 
under tbs benign influence of goodfelloweblp. 
In conclusion^! wocdd^ecjo|^on all who have

3 and make others happy as well as them 
res, for the season has its duties as well as 

its responsibilities.
Yours faithfully, 

ANDREW HcNEIL. 
Peterborough, Dec. 19, 1885.

The cantata “ Daniel ” which has been so 
long in preparation, and the presentation of 
which was looked forward to by the citizens 
with such keen interest, was put on the boards 
at Bradbum’s Opera House on Friday night. 
Long before eight o’clock, the people had com
menced to arrive, but near the hour at which 
the performance wae to be commenced the en
trance to the ball was fairly blockaded. Before 
the curtain was raised the hall was crowded io_ 
every pari, and had it not been for other strong 
attractions do doubt many would have been un
able to gain admittance.

At a quarter after eight o'clock Mr. Win, 
Cluxtofa, P.O. of the Lodge, came out on the 
siege, and on behalf of No. 18, stated that 
gave him much pleasure to see such a large, and 
be might say such a respectable gathering, here 
to-night This was the first sffsir of the kind 
that Oionabee Lodge had undertaken, and 
hoped, considering this, that the criticism would 
not be severe. He bad long been of the 
opinion that it was a doubtful compliment 
Her Majesty to sing the National Anthem 
the close of any enter!Alnment, he would there 
fore call on the people to stand and sing the 
anthem at the commencement. The curtain 
was then raised, and the performers as well as 
the audience joined in the anthem.

The cantata “ Daniel ” marks the career of 
the Jews taken into Babylonian captivity from 
their 27th year in bondage till their final libera 
tion by King Darius.

The performance opened with the singing of 
the 137ib P=alm by the Jewish captives, who 
were at that period in high favor with the 
Babylonian King, un lcoouuI ef the dream 
which he forgot having been restored to bis 
memory by the prophet Daniel. The captives 
thus at t> eir first appearance are dressed in 
rich dresse«, according to their stations.at the 
court. They then joined io a chorus, “In God is 
Oar Trust.” Then came a solo and chorus, the 
solo being taken by “ Daniel,’ who was 
personated by Mr. D.-J). Galletly. His robes, 
twining about his body, were of pompadour 
velvet with tri-colored fringe, while hie skirt 
was of the royal hue, lit up with golden stars, 
and on his bead he wore a prophet’s cap. His 
arms were bare.

After this the “Herald” enters,announces that 
the King bas set up a golden idol, commands 
them to worship it, and then sings, “ O People 
and Nations^” Mr. J. BUlington, reprinting 
the “Huald,' was attired in a green bodice,pink 
skirt au 1 Oriental cloak lined with scarlet. He 
took tue part well. The “Herald"then makes bis 
exit aud the prophet “ Azsriah ” and his sister 
ein0, “O My Brother." “ Azsriah,” imperson 
attd by Mr. Craven, wae enrobed io a bronze 
green gown with gold trimming. He wore a 
long fl >wing beard, and a large golden star 
attached to a gold chain was pendant from hie 
waist. On his head be wore a yellow cap. 
Miss Jessie Logan, the “Prophetess,” 
attired In a bla- k velvet robe shining with 
golden stars. . She wore a golden coronet, and 
a golden star hangs from the heavy gold chains 
that twine about her arms. A trio and quar- 

tte come next, sur g by “Azsriah,” the 
Prophetess,” " Mishael ” and “ II an Danish,” 

the latter two being represented by Messrs. 
Charles Baguley and W. Hill respectively. 
They were dresred in plain brown robes, and 
wore brown turban* on their beads. The scene 
changes and the “King” on his throne sings, 
with the c >nrtiers joining in the chorus, “Bring 
Forth those Stubborn Princes.” The three 
Jews are brought before the “ King * and 
csst into the fiery - furnace, and are again 
brought forth to kneel before his Majesty.
A large company of Persians, iff Orbite robes 
ornamented by red crescent moons, enter and 
sing “ Blessed is the Lord God of Isra-l." The

will put you in the way of 
e, than anything else In J 

Both sexes ot all age* «an live at home and work Is 
rear* Usa*, or *U The time. Capital not required, 
we will start ion. Immense pay tor sure for those 
who start at oare finaaox A Co.. Portland. Mata*.

- Thm QtsHstt Fiypimiea TH. x
“ Eureka,” Doren wend s world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all aaperfluooe hair on 
the face or arms of Ladies or Gentlemen. It la 
harmless, causes no pain In using, and leaves 
no disfigurements ; can be easily applied, and 
works quickly and sorely. Thousands have 
used It and pronounce It to be tbe beet article 
of the kind be tore tbe publie. To be had from 
J. D. Tally. Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

8LESPLK98 N1UHTM, made miserable by 
that terrible sough. MhilebWdnrw le the remedy 

- • sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists.

Jews, Persians and the whole court join them 
in one grind chorus, “ Sing, O Sing, and Mag
nify the Lord. ' Part one is then ended. The 
career of the Israelites Is faithfully traced in 
Part two qntil Daniel is brought forth from the 
den of Hons. The conspiracy of the Princes, 
tbe pra>er by the Yfinpes f»r the decree, the 
King’s grief when he learns the force of the 
decree, and the happy liberation were all well 
portrayed. When the i^ueen, which character 
was taken by Miss Eliza Johnston, entered and 
moved slowly and majestically forward, the 
audience was perftctly hushed and applanee 
was suppressed only by its, being ovtrahelmcd 
with admiration She was dressed beautifully. 
The bodice of the ooetume wav of silver,merging 
into a petticoat of cardinal. From the throat to 
the feet this was 1 »oped and iuterlaced with 
pearls. The overdrew was of white India 
muslin, bordered narrowly with pale blue vel
vet and silver fringe. Un her brow was seated 
a silver crown, laced with pearls and diamonds, 
and from it flowed a white veil spangled with 
silver. Then she sang with the King a duet 
previous to the ca ting of Daniel into the lion’s 
den, "Alas, O King : ’ After anotbet full, 
uhorue magnificently rendered, the second part 
dreed with a solo and quartette, “ 0 Sing 
Unto the L^rd,” the solo being taken by the 
Herald.

From this time the character of the music 
changes. There is no more lamentation, bat 
all is of a gladsome kind, in anticipation of the 
restoration. " Daniel " sang three scire with 
realistic fervor, while the several choruses were 
done without a mire of any kind. The solo of 
the King, “Go Servants of the Living Gud,” 
which he sings as be bids them depart, wae 
particularly impressively rendered. Part three, 
and tbe Cantata, was brought to an end by the 
singing of *" Freedom Again is Bringing,” a 
chorus in full. This chorus was strikingly 
brilliant, and the effect it produced was grand.

Tbe part of the “ King," assumed by Mr. W 
H. J. Anderson 
special mention. He wae attired in a purple 
velvet skirt, with a flowing robe of the same 
material, lined1 with ermine. His waist was 
encircled by a massive gold coin girdle, while on 
his brow reeled a crown of gold. His feet were 
heavily booted, and hb arms were encircled 
with golden bands. He possessed the requisite 
qualities for a Persian King—a commanding 
mein, a stern aspect, and a very heavy voice. 
The oontata would not bqve been complete 
without him.

Three wbo to k characters were, besides 
three already meutioo.d : Masers. B. Hill, & 
Hill, B. Means. J. Steele, the four prlaefie. 
They were dressed In white tunire and scarlet 
rebee, and wore silver girdles with rapiers, and

white helmets. Tbe two * Presidents * were 
Messrs. E. Dawson and H. Stephens. They 
were dressed in bodices of Oriental pattern, 
scarlet skirts and tnrbane. They woie e words. 
The King’s body guard were Messrs. A. Turner. 
J. Podtland, C. Huffman and D. Whitlaw. 
They wore blue bodices with scarlet trimmings, 
white tights, and carried golden shield* and 
steel battle axes. The Queoo’s attendante were 
Mi*} Huston, Mrs. l'entlaod, Miss Green and 
Miss Dawson. They wore black robes, with 
golden stars for ornament*. Tbe rest of the 
performers in the cantata took the parts of 
Israelites, Persians, Assyrians, etc.

Mr. Finch Millar was the leader, and to him 
Is due in a large ineature the success of the oaa 
tsta. Mr. Charles Hampshire at the piano, re 
lesder of the orchestra, did bis part well, as did 
tboss who composed the orchestra,Mr. Bobber, 
flute, Merer». Cooper/ iDoucet and Martin, 
violinists, Messrs Moms and Brydon, bra*s 
instruments, and Mr. Millar, violincela 

The costumes were certainly very handsome 
end Appropriate, and it would be unfair to con
clude without giving credit to those who had 
thi* part in charge. Miss Winter, milliner at 
Mr. Alexaader’s, oversew the making of them, 
and she certainly carried the ideas presented to 
her into effect in a markedly successful manner. 
The lodge left this part of ths programme en
tirely in the hands of Bro. Sproule who man
aged it to the satisfaction of all.

Tbe cantata was more than successful in every 
particular, and the Otonabee Lodge of Odd 
fellows well deserve the vote of thanks which 
was proposed at the end of the performance by 
the Rev. Mr. Davie and carried so unanimously.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE AFGHAN SETTLEMENT. ' 

Trheran, Dec. 18.—There is a hitch in the 
woik of the Afghan frontier commission in de 
maroating the frontier line at Meruchak. and 
operations are thereby delayed.

PILLAGERS AT WORK. 
Calcutta. Dec. 18.—A large body of Share, 

led by a Buddiet priest, are raiding the Shaay- 
v?en district in the south east of British 
Burmah. The raiders have looted and burned 
four large villages. It is also reported that the 
town ol Sitlang has been burned. A flying 
column of British troops has left Rangoon to 
punish tbe raiders.

TROOPS WITHDRAWN.
London, Dec, 18.—A report has been receiv 

ed here that the Servian tr oops have been with
drawn from the Widdin district.

VICTORIES TO BE CONSIDERED. 
Phillippofolis, DtC. 18 -The A retrain agent 

has notified Prince Alexander that the mili
tary commission to demarcate the line between 
Servie and BuUaria will consider the victories 
and defeats of both belligerents. Bulgaria and 
Servie will not be represented on tbe com

PEACE NOT ASSURED.
Vienna, Dec. 18.-A semi official bulletin 

issued at Nise yesterday say*:—Peace has not 
yet b* eo assured. Bulgaria demands that Ser
vie shall evacuate the Widdin district. King 
Milan considers this an unfair request. Servis 
seeks an armistic and peace for political reasons 
but if there are not obtained she will oontinde 
the war to the last extremity. Sne will however 
wait until the enemy takes the offensive.

A Irish stork ef Grefs Tien sad HUM 
Heedkeretilefa fer the ( hrlstmas Trad* 
last received et I arabull a

THE PEIRCE OF WALKS THREATENED
Arrest ef Tree Fereene for A tie* piles 

te Blackmail the Heir Apparent.

London, Dtc. 18.—A young man and bis 
ite, named John and Sarah Magee, have been 

arrested in London, Kagland. for attempting to 
levy blackmail from the Prince of Wales. 
They wanted £760, and sent two letters to tbe 
Prince threatening him with a violent death 
unless the money wae forthcoming. The lettres 
were banded to the police, who trapped the 
prisoners by agreeing to nay the minev and 
appoin’ing a place io band it to them.

MURDER IR MANITOBA
Molding Wife Drives a Men te Ceen- 

■ li a Meat H «alésa SWteee.
Bagot, Man., Dec. 18.—A terrible murder 

has taken place near McGregor, on tbe main 
line of railway, 70 miles west of Winnipeg. 
William Cooper, farmer, killed hie wife and 
shot himself. On Friday nt*ht, when Cooper 
came home, his wife began scolding. Cooper 
readbed down hie double-barrelled shot gun and 
told her to shut up or be would «hoot She 
kept quiet for a abort time, then commenced 
■ci Idn g eg*in. He took a hammer and struck 
her in the left eye, completely smashing it end 
fracturing the frontal bones of the skull. She 
staggered back and fell in tbe comer of 
the room with her head on a boa.
Cooper advanced and struck her again, 
end she received the blow on the back 

the hand, some of the bones being broken. 
He then gave her a third blow with a hammer 
on the mouth. Tbe b >y, Frac ci» Cooper, who 
was lying in bed with a baby in the same room, 
ran out of the house horrified. After the first 
blow be went to the granerv. When he reached 
there he heard the report of a gun. He then 
ran to the stable opposite, and heard a second 
report. He re-entered the house and saw the 
father lying on the floor near the door in a pool 
of blood, with the top of bis head blown com 
pletely off. The gun was lying across bis lags 
aud a string attached to the trigger and tied 

>und hie foot His etepin >tber was crouched 
a corner of the room with her bead between 
overturned chair and a cupboard. She was 

covered with blood. Neither moved after he 
in, and death ma-t have been instantané- 

one. Mrs. Cooper, in addition to the injuries 
received from the hammer, had a gunshot 
wound immediately below tbe right eye. her 
cheek being blackened and burned with powder. 
C foper had evidently lain down on the floor, 
tied the trigger of the gun to bis foot, placed 
muzzle behind hie right ear, and discharged the 
gon, the charge of small shot entering tbe brain 
end blowing the head off. The boy, after oevre- 
ing the body with a blanket, ran to tbe.houee 

his uncle, Mr. Chant, a mils sway.
Ths coroner’s ja y returned a verdict. ‘‘That 

Dinah Cooper c.rne to her death by a gun-shot 
wound by the hand of her husband, William 
Cooper; that the aforesaid William Cooper 
came to bis death by a gun-shot wound deliver
ed by hie own hand on the night of December 
11th.”

Cooper is described by hie neighbors as a 
sensible, sober and well-principled man.” He 
as 65 years old and c«me from near London. 

Ont. He served in the Federal army during 
the American war. This Was bis second wife, 

having been divorced from the first wife, 
whom he had severs! children, now grown 

The«. «“■ - ...d .«x»,
y sirs old. She came from Exeter, Ont., was 
dressmaker before marriage, and passably 

good looking and dreeled well.

ASviss te Math era.
„ Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 
real by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, rend at ooee and 
get about* of Mrs. Wire low's dooming Byrwp 
for children teething. lia valus Is loaaJenlnbte 
It will relieve the pure UtUeenffisrreInsasrehsts 
Iy. Depend upon It, mothers, three Is no* 
Ink* shoot it. It curesdyaentery and dlarrtx 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cores r- 
oo&r, sorte

eerlption of one of 1------------ ---------------------------
------ to and physicians In tbe Called Dials*, and

sale by all druggists throughout the wretd * retries bettB. ™
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KINGAN <fc COLit ia when the1 older mendier» of the family are 
taken away. Perchance they are the mainstay 
of a widowed mother, for whowe comfort they 
wort, and who knows that without them ehe 
would he bel nies» and alone. She looks to 
th»m for encouragement and hope, and they 
tike pride in doing all they can to please and 
to make hippy the mother who baa cared for ! 
them in their infancy, and who baa trained 
them in habits of industry and obedfence and 
kindness, and they love to honor and obey her. 
They ever remember that she fe their mother 
and her will ia their law. The household is 

‘thus a*happy one, and affords an example t*> 
all around. "You. will mise me when I’m 
gone. .

It li Mmply Marvelows
Mrs. Therou Burr, of Adrian, Michigan,write* 

that Weat'e World* Wonder o|. Family Lini
ment cured her daughter of Rheumatism, which 
she had beeu afflicted with from childhood. It 
is Infallible. Price » and So cent* per bottle. 
And sold by J. D. Tplly.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hh'loh's, Catarrh Remedy. Price SO 
Cents. Ne ial Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A V/alsh druggist*, Peterborough

YOU WILL HISS ME WHEN I’M GOME

$5 REWARD SERMON Hr LAYMAN.
‘ _ J'o the Editor of the fieri- ir.
Thew words are easy to read but they are 

hard to understand. None but the worn at d 
weary can realize their meaning. People in 
prosperity and comfort never look forward to 
the time when the lois of their nearest and 
dearest friend* may leave them poor and desti
tute, leave them alone in the world; Then-will 
come back to them, in mournful sounds, the 
recollection of the father’s or mother s voice, 
saying, "yon will miss mo when I'm gfene.’’ 
How many portion*, young and old, there are 
to-day, suffering from privation and want, who, 
at some period in their lives, lived in indf- 
pendçnce and comfort. But sickness and mis
fortune came and the once happy home was 
gone, and the heads of the household wete 
seen no more. And the /ate of the family w as 
one of sorrow and want. They then knew the 
meaning of the words "yon will mis* me 
when I’m gope." The lives of the jArents 
were made bnay in providing for the want* of 
their family. They worked and they saved for 
the sake of those who were dependent uiion 
them, and they never knew what it was to 
want But a time came when these providers 
were gone, and then, for the first time, was her 
the hardships of being left alone to fight the 
hard battles of life. Then they felt the mean 
ing of the words "yon will miss mo when I’m 
gone.” These words have a universal' appli 
cation. Every one in time ftels their force. 
Rich and poor alike know what it is to lose 
those who seek tbeir comfort and happiness, 
but the poor feel it most of all. When the 
father has no other means than the proceeds of 
his flatly labor, and be is taken away, and the 
the wife and children are loft in want, these 
words come with redoubled» force. They aie 
now left to battle with their hard lot as be*t 
they can. and too often they are left to want 
and misery. Hard is the lot of-the poor, but 
harder still is the lot of the widow > and her 
orphan». Poverty pinching poverty sur 
round* them, and there is no one.t<> sympathize 
with them or supply their wants. Toe children 
cry for bread, but cry in vain. Cold and 
hunger are ever present with them, and their 
last resource is tv wander forth and seek for the 
crumbs which fall from the rich man's table. 
How often do we he*r the words, “ We have 
seen better days ?” This time was when we 
lived in oomfoit and happiness, but dur home is 
now gone and we'children are now alone in the 
world, and we know not what to do. We ask 
for bread; but hard is the lot of the little

Please give me a penny, sir, my mother fleur Is
And, ob, 1* am so hungry, sir, a periuy, please, 

for bread ?
All day J have been asking, but no one heeds
Will you not give me something, or surely I 

must ule ?
Oh, please give me a penny, sir, my mother 

dear Is doad,
And | ani^ so hungry, sir, a penny, please, for

Please give me a penny, sir, you won t say no
Because I’m poor and ragged, sir, and, oh, mi 

ix)Id, you see ?
We were not always begging; we once were 

rich like you.
But father died a drunkard, and mother abb 

died, too.
Please give me a penny, sir? Is heard on every I

slue,
Lisp’d by little trembling Ups, sighing over life’s
Ob, listen to their pleadings, and pity these the
Their blessings brought from Heaven will shine 

on you the nfore.
Oh. please give me a penny, sir. my mother 

dear Is dead.
And oh, 1 am so hungry, sir, a penny, please, lor bread ?

Will be paid for information 
will lead to the conuictbn 

of any person

We are. this seayn offering an Extra Fine Line of Hardware 
* *t Low Prices, comprising the following:—

io has trained 
Abed fence and

TABLE CUTLERYBUTCHER KNIVES AND CARVERS. 
And Warranted.Fine Assortment

From Doorsteps PLATED-WARECOFFEE, TEA, DES
SERT AND TABLE 

SPOONS
DESSERT AND

TABLE FORKS.

Daily Review IN DIFFERENT ALL WARRANTED 
GOODS, Line Complete.

stock the Leading kinds of AXES and CROSS 
CUT SAWS from the best makers.

«Win Cow Ties, Hay Knives, Scales, Chains, Whips, Grain and 
Vegetable Scoops, Skates, Lanterns, Sleigh Bells and all General 
Hardware, our stock will be found select and prices lowest 

■WAGENTS FOR WHITE ENAMEL WINDOW SIGNS 
the Best and Cheapest Signs in use.

se-The NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, endorsed by over 
2,ooo of the leading business men of United States and Canada, 
to be the Quickest and Safest Cash System known.

PATTERNS

i»» er cinmiiH

DAILY REVIEW.
» lYansient AdverUsemcnts 

One week or lew, tiret Insertion, per line. * cents 
i " sub. " "

If over 40 lines 25 per cent off.
For two weeks, 33| per cent. off.

Condensed Advertisements.
Including Wants, Lost, Found, For Hale. Ac.
Per Word,jf 1rst Insertion..................... osèrent.

i sob. ...... ... Mali “

Xmas and JSew Year Gifts.
W. N. FORBES & GO.

Commission Brokers
Christmas Cakes

W e have a very large Stock of Xu.** Cakes for the 
Holidays, all sizes. Leave your orders and get them 

richly omemested, also Home Made Cakes lfed 
and Oromeoted.Below 26 words, reckoned as 26. Grain, Provisions and Stocks.

For ('ftehandon Margin. In fractional parte 
or bulk.

Room J, Cox’s building, Ueorge HI reel.
Direct private wires to New York and Ch 

cago. Continuous quotation*. Also agents for 
Cuuanl Line of Hteamere and Erie and all 
other Railways. dl2B

special Contracts for Three,Hlx,or Twelve months 
on favorable terms.

E. O. D. Advertisements- -Two thirds regular rates. 
Tioice a week Advertisements—Hull regular rate*. 

Local Notice Advertisements.
First Insertion, per line..........»............scents
Subsequent “ .......................... 4 ••
Three month* or over, per line........... a *1

LON a- BROS
CONFECTIONERY

MISS KARCH GO TO

Nugent’s Drug StoreHm a fall and varied stock of

XMAS CARDS & 
XMAS PRESENTS

All new and attractive, and solicits a call 
from all those desiring to purchase their 

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

TO THE FARMERSgfailg timing gUvifir
Ojijiosite Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro' for

PINE TAB CORDIAL, the best remedy known give the abeve preparation* a trial to be 
for Coughs, Cold», Asthma and Bronchitis. pleased with them.

BBOWN’B BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT- A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals. 
TEES, a sure cure for BiUlouroeee and Indigestion. Medicines, Toilet Articles snd Dye Stuffs of tl 
price 26 cents a bottle. Quality always on hand.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL lo, Horn. PHYSICIAN S PMSCRIPTIONS M
rvh>«dy lo, StnUne, Bruise. nod ColUr-galK ”rr",Ul compound^ ol th.Ingredients.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, poei NOTE : Having had over twenty years expert- 
tlv.ly th. moot Hriniut and Lutin, Poll.!, in um. lh, [lrug Borin»* I hop. lo rn.nl the eonid. 
No Bni.hin, r,„ul„d. Th, puhllv h.v, only to th, m.Jk,| n,. -b,n.

Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham. 
Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared lo 
nutleli any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the Iasi twelve months lor Five 
rents per pound less than II has 
been sold.

JOHN CARVEY
Oct. 11,V . èrocer, George Street, Peterbort
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REFORM ALLIANCE WITH BIELITES
The Rrockville Recorder does not appear to 

be pleased with the prospect* of the Reform 
party since the alliance waa made with the 
«venger* of Riel, and it endeavors to disavow 
the alliance by saying :—

“The Peterborough Review accuse* the Re
corder of being * one of the first to encourage 
the alliance between the Reform party and 
those whose desire I* to avenge the execution of 
a rebel leader.’ We are oot aware that any 
such alliance exfete, and if it does the Recorder 
haa newer said one word to encourage it.”

A* to the existence of the alliance, the Re
corder must have been blind to passing events 
if it is not aware of it It must be aware that 
when thy rebel leader waa executed mass meet
ings were held in Quebec, and that excitement 
in that Province, especially in Montreal, ran 
high. The meetings were chiefly under the 
control -of; the Rougee or Reformer*, but several 
Rfeua also joined in the movement for revenge. 
At one of those meetings, held in Montreal, 
resolutions were adopted which Included the 
following .

“ That the execution of Louia Riel i* an out 
rage to jostioe and humanity and an outrage to 
our nationality, and that the Ministers of Par
liament and the French Canadian journalists 
who ate responsible for this execution are deeerv 
ing ot public reprobation ;

" That this lamentable fact shows the immi 
uent dangers of the Confederation which are 
havering over oar heads, and the necessity of 
adopting political views in every way more 
national ;

"That the French Canadian Minister* and 
those who will endeavor to justify their conduct, 
be looked upon aa traitors, and that to prevent 
the renewal of such a treachery, the nation never 
will forgive the crime they have rendered them 
selves guilty of ; •

'* That Louie Riel be placed among the poli
tical martyie ol the French Canadian nations! 
ity ;

" That an entire amnesty be granted to all 
other Metis and Indian prisoners implicated in

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

JOHN NUGENTIF YOU ARE TROUBLED MJ3S JENKINS BEGS TO INFOR* THE PUBLIC 
GENERALLY THAT SHE HAS A COMPLET* STOCK 

OK CHRISTMAS OOODB EMBRACING :

Slippets.
Slipper Pockets.
Tobacoe Pooches 
Handkerchief Satohets 
Key Boards.
Smoking Caps.
Shaving Cases 
Brush Bags 
Paper Backs,
Whisk Holden, in all

With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 
Hair on the Face or Arme Santa Claus at theTea Ooseyi 

Banners.
80& Cushions 
Toilet Bob, in 

plush, Batin *
Canvas.

Tidies.
Table Coven.
Mantel Deapea 
Toilet Bags.
Droned Dolls,

The Ladioa and tient le men are specially requested 
requested to call and inspect her stock before pure has 
ing elsewhere.

IO CENT STORE
l*e. tv, tor. Hr te ise. He, 15c, Mr

ALBIN»,
■Ve, l»r, the, SSr t->, tor. HI. BtM

7/à/a < 1 r* AKB DA14 i:b«
He. *|, »l M, St tie He, HeGet a Bottle of DorenwendsFamous 

Hair Destroyer, EUREKA !
This celebrated preparation removes all unnecessary 

amt superfluous hair Horn the face or arma Without 
pain or injury to the skin. It ha* beeu used by thou
sands and lias met with the greatest success. Send 
for circular.

All correspondence strictly private and couBdental. 
Price & per bottle or 8 for *5. Manufactured and 

sold and sent to any address on receipt of price.

‘•Eureka" Manufacturing Oo*y, Toronto.
. For Sale at J. D. Tally’s Drug Store. 

Agent for Peterborough.

rt>€i BltAMKftT* AND IIMIM,
1er. Mr, Mr JM t*e. .Mr, mi »i u.

MISS JENKINS Finals Goods, Leather Goods, Shell Goods,
Geode, Flowers, Brochets, Dressing Cooes, Looking Gli

Fancy Jogs, Crm ib Trays, Table Mats, Meehan leal Toys,Directly opposite dreg's Furniture Store.lor bread ?
Here ia another instance of the truth, " Yon 

will mi# me when I'm gone." It i* taken Lora 
a recent Toronto newspaper. It i* headed 
" AT*ad case.” A cnrrtopondent call* attention
to the condition of the family of —--------, who
woe crushed to death in an elevator in that city.
Heea>* the widow is residuw at------- eiieet, 10
one little room with three children, aged 
respectively 10, 8 and 7 year*. They are 
very poor, the little one* poorly clad, and with 
a hard winter approaching, their prospects are 
anything but bright. It is bad enough to be 
poor, but when bereavement is its companion it 
is a burden unspeakably heavy. Thie is misery, 
dismal and dark. This if a case which otters to 
-he charitably inclined an opportunity to do 
good. Thie poor woman and the poor children 
have loet the provider and protector, and they 
gig* Mm when he m gone. 3 j it ia every where 
and all through life. Mi*fortune comes, and 
death comes and removes those upon ahum are. 
dependent many young and helpless person*, 
who are either too young or too feeble to 
provide for themselves, and the result too oftoo 
is destitution and misery. The world is too 
busy or too tboughtlesi to look after the poor 
and the dependent. The want* of the old and 
the young demand more time and more con
sideration than is generally supplied by thoee 
above them, and tbeir poverty «md helplessness 
go unnoticed and unrewsrded. At *<*mp period 
in their live* there poor neople bad friends and 
helpers, and so they feel the truth of tne oft 
repeated saying, " You will mire me when I'm 
gone.” How little people know what is before

1 pets. Horse, 4 heeh- Boorde, Demli
Poles Bernes, Noah’s Arks. Jumping Jocks. Perses,
Peekes Books, Ladles* Bogs eod Belehels, Nlaepli

Christmas Ale Dolls, T< Nets, Cord Trois, Cord Desk els, A olograph Altai
■crop Alboi is, Porloor Croqeel, N usines, Paper Weêghie,
Glove eod Hoedherehlrf Bose*. Whisk Holders. Meeie Bolls.
Thimble Holders, Ladles’ €« ipaelons. Swords,
Sleighs, Hoosi ilng Tope, Toole, Cords, Gi All to be sold CHEAPAND PORTER,

The Wonders of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

In Bottles Qts, Per Doz„ 11.00 
“ Pis, “ «s#

Also in Barrels, Half Quarters and 
Kegs, delivered In any part of the Town. 
Orders sent by Telephone will be promptly 
attended to.

Obampagne, Ginger Ale and Cider. In 
Quart and Pint Bottles

H. CALCUTT,
<ll«l Brewer

FURS! FURS!
ELECTRIC LIGHT 25TH WHsTTIER SEASON

We lake pleasure in announcing that w# have in 
troduetd into our Gallery the Leleet Wonder In 
Photography, whereby Ladles and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographe takes by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effects as by th* old» 
fashioned Sun.

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Aee, our Gallery will be kept open In tbe Evenings 
until Nine o'clock, and 00 Saturday e until Ten o'clock. 
Appointments may be mads during the day for 
Evening Sittings

POPULAR PRICES Come and see the new 
•et Sensation of the day and you will be delighted.

One Quarter of a Century past since the 
Business teas Established here.

should reooEMxe thie truth—that nothing but 
tore justicc ia demanded by tbe voice of their 
Frencb-Canadian countrymen.’"

Tbe liondon Advertiser some days after, 
recognized the alliance between the Reform 
party and the seceding Bleue, whose only tesson 
for renouncing tbe Ôonrervstive party was to 
avenge Riel’s execution, by saying:—

" The first thing that the Reformers of On
tario will insist upon from their mete allies ia 
that they will join them in repealing the fran
chise Act”

The claim» of the Rielilee were pronounced 
just, the avengers were accepted as allies, and 
tbe terme of the alliance were laid down. The 
Globe accepted the demand to look u^an the 
Government a* traitors for not interfering with 
justice to save Riel, and the ^rftvrfiwr told the 
new alllee what they must accept in return, so 
as to complete the alliance.

Now, ne to the R'teenier t encouragement of 
the alliance. We have not a file of the Beeordrr, 
but its declaration is that it did not say one 
word to encourage the alliance, and we can 
supply the one word from It» columns. It 
said

We must aay that Riel’s friend* and 
countrymen have reason to feel hurt at the. » _ i__ ____ 1.__ 1 ,L. V___l- „I

Xmas Season The Kura shown thie Season are of a moet variable character 
in all the different Styles, and compriee in Oompleteneee the moet 
expeneive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaeka Beal, Otter, Beaver, 
Pe sian, Rueeian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Aetrachan, Mink, *c„ 
down to the lower grades of cheap Pure which will be sold at the 
Loweet Poeeible Prices. Circulars lined with the different Sir 
linings. A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Rohee in Musk, Ox, 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Grey Goat, and a choice lot of Bnffaloee, 
lined and trimmed. Higheet market price paid for raw ftira.

«rand Opening of Santa (Ians 
Hoods! Immense Display!

Our Upetaira Department oonslata 
of Gamee, Bugles, Dolls, Doll Seta, 

Toy Furniture. Dolla Hoee,
Tin Railways, Mechanical Banka, 

Tea Seta, etc., etc.

PHOTOORAPHSRti
GE.IK.-L STREET, t'ETERIB.ROVOH, EKTRAMT 

BT IIALL DOOR BETWEEN EAIRWEATHEK-» 
AND WILL* KR.HL HAT STORE* ffl. LECHywlt would take the whole 

to enumerate everything. D 
and see theWHENEVER Goode

PHŒNIXYou are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplie». C. B. ROUTLEY

S1MMVUD
FIRE INSURANCE COMP T

REMEMBER Of London, England.
Irisbliriwd 11 IBB. Chorils A,toe) *tibtiri>«d m«.
LOSSES PAID riw* lh. .ri.bliri.mM ol Urn Com-pony h»to exceeded......................

(Stity Millième of DoUei. ) '
BALANCE held m bred tot psymeml of Fire Lessee

,~d’ "#£ Ka.’Ste,-
Liability of Shareholder! Unlimited
All eiisene of Fire Risks taken in town end eouotr. 
*1 the lowest mrreot rstee, red loesss promptÛ 

adjusted and paid.

E. E. HENDERSON
A W. TYBl. AOINT,

Peterborough ! 
dlSSeod •

THAT ssyseresietfom 
•w whtteiW. J. MASON ssas.Tv,fiire the Globe’i statement, is unmistakable. Tbe 

treatment Riel received was a fair trial and 
every opportunity to take advantage of even 
legal techicalltiee, yet the Recorder , in ordre 
to encourage three who wished so have the 
rebel lender considered a martyr, condemned 
the Government end extended its sympathy to 
the agitators.

4» illustrating the way in which Ontario R; 
f.>nn journals encouraged the Kielite agitators 
the following from the Ottawa Fret Ft ess, which 
apt eared in the organ at tbe capital at about 
tbe same time ae the above quotation‘appeared 
io tbe Recorder, is worth quoting —

“ The execution ie the alhabsorbing topic of 
discussion, and It is to be hoped that those who 
to-day rejoice over the death of an unfortunate 
man, who was hanged for a purely political 
offence, may never regret it. ‘ ‘ **

1 umhIktland cheer-Kricw Me. Mddeals only In the Choicest 
Goods at Libera! Prices.

•SPKCIAL INDUCEMlOfTS WILL BK 
OrVEX DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEAjON.

something for tb»« doming after. They have 
been raised in comfort, and they don't know

They
a-»4®

I lakes
consequently *pend it in tb<
■ ' - * - N-----end then. ____________ _

snd, too late, lament tbeir
----------------------- illy. It is then that then
trouble» begin, and with many they never end. 
They- are unaccustomed to fight the battle of 
life, their energies have never been drawn upon 
or improved, and they eiok down in desponden 
cy and do nothing to make up for tbeir twit

Tsov. I.T., Jen. «, Uk
OssTLaaes, EmiSëimb red delicate biases is tee

uuiluu,—I nsv
have used your WW-they look arum

Bate peek Ml J
h»?s ever ossd for tm

Manager for Canada, Montreal.For the holidays.
We ere offering Extra Inducements in

PIANOS * ORGANS

re ehe Serf
fooiishnès», end tbeir famiiv< too often are 
thrown upon their own resource> and are scat 
tered far and wide, perbejs never meeting 
again. But more frequently tbe industrious 
poor are rewarded for Uieir toil by tbe know
ledge that when they are gone, tbeir children 
are left with strong anus and willing bande 
appreciating the value of tbeir father’* example

Health is Wealthto the Bank of Toronto"

•PIANOS from S270 Upward»offence, may navre regret it. * * * By 
and bye three will be a reaction of public opin
ion, and -three who to day applaud this execu 
lion wtU turn in a revuUion of feeling upon the 
government whit* permitted if 

The Ontario Reformers have united with the 
Rouge» and a portion of the Bleus of Quebec, 
who demand that the Government be punished 
for not earing Riel from punishment, and the 
question for the people of Canada b whether 
tile combination ie to succeed in punishing the 
executive for not pardoning Louie Riel tbe 
mercenary and murderous rebel

IprOBGAW, 7 font high 4 net ot reed»
and knee swell for SSOAnd altiu-ugh they mise tbeir father's presence 

and bear no more hh> wUe couMsel, they can 
follow on in hie footstep*, and the eld home » 
preserved, and the mother 1* kept comfortable 
and happy. They misv 'their kind father now 
that be^ is gone, but they are determined to 
honor his memory and hi* teaching by hyçe of 
honest activity and usefulness. So; also, the 
parents and family mbe tbe Utile child when it 
1* gone. It’e little chair stand-, by the fireside 

^ empty, and there It no linger heard tbe voice 
which was so pleasant acd no 1 mger seen its 
bright happy fare, and the little song is heard , 
no more ; and all it» little playthings are care- j 
fully pot aside, and when evening c- wee and 
the children gather aroond the table tbev talk 
aI baby and wish it was back iuaio. Verily 
they all mi* It now that it ie gone. And ec j

ibis end to suit nil
OF THE

D. SMART Pa. K. C Wear's Kami axd Boa is
gussaotesd vpi-ISr U 
■res, Ftls, Xsrveue

It Is ose of the t powerful and penuananl 
single drop •tifbs feead ol theperfumes prepared. A

sat&csent to scant a handkerchief or *vtn a decay sad
It is put In a oew style ofa In a new style of gism stepsmi b

I all pufumwe and ireîigleta

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.
(SOLI AGENTS.)

MONTBBAL.

•be». * ri» bMwIri»..

If you »n not efiwd of Uie rwolti of irai 
r**ek and ivud vou ooeht to be. * Pi sirs Is ~ TRIBUNE BURKAU OF LIT ERA TURK[b end fold, you ought to be.

thoreegbly cere you Sold everywhere ; * «1 Bread war, New Trek
«gïï ITCLLVpeoduttwes a spe taîty

rrfM.qT 1 e

6874

296699
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A WAMINO TOTHS UNWARY 
■ «.rend Onlnl I'm," Kfltrin » torrU

« Hr er «M
“Gr.nd Central Pete," the brat known banco 

men in the city liner- liungry Joe’a con fiction, 
jrai n prieuner in .IrSeraon Maiket yeaterdny 
lor indnlgin* in the old game, A cunolry 
merchant whom Pete had gracefully “steered 
into a bunco den was in court to nee that justice 
wan done and to get uaclt if pwwible *90 which 
be had loet. Toe countryman, Mr. John 
Cryer, dressed in a heavy, fut trimmed over
coat, canoe from, London and stop|ied at the 
Aetor house. He wee walking past the poet 
office yeeierdey, when he, was accosted by 
‘*l*ete. . ***

“You con e from Caned*, don’t you?”
“I did," answered the merchant, cautiously.
"•From Montre» ventured the bunco man.
“No; I came from London.” This informa

tion was followed up by : * Oh why yes ; you 
are Mr. June*, of London.”

“No : my usine is Cryer—Ji hn Cryer. ”
"I iieg your pardon. 1 see I have made a 

mistake, I took you lor another m m, ’ said 
Pete, as he excused himsell and went to carry 
out the oft repeated programme of po-ting his 
“pa>,” whom he sent to make the ac<iuaintance 
of the out of-town merchant, The tecood 
bunco men met Mr. Oyer near the City Hail 
park and thus greeted him:

“Hello Cryer, is that you—glad to meet you. ”
“Clad to meet but who are yon ?” inquired 

the merchant. —-----~~±---------
“Wny I am a friend of Mr. Taylor in Ijon 

do*.'1 I
“I know Mi. Tsylor well."
“Of course; I knew you well; would you mind 

taking a parcel to him when you go h une ?” 
The merchant said he would be very willing to 
oblige bis old friend. The contidence man then 
led him to where he had the package, a den in 
the street off Broadway—just where, the mer
chant is unable now to tell. As they entered the 
bunco shop two men were engaged playing cards; 
the merchant's alleged friend sat down ar.d took 
a hand at the cants and won. The merchant 
was asked to take a hand bat declined, as he 
never bet nor played cards. The man who was 
beaten in the game drew out a ten dollar bill 
and asked for change ; the merchants't friend 
asked the merchant if he would oblige with 
change. Saying he would the man in furs took 
oat a roll of 890, and as he was extracting two 
life dollar bills hie friend snatched the roll and 
ran out with it. He got up from his seat to 
follow the thief when a man rushed in front of 
him saying : “I am a reporter. What is this ; 
how is this? Tell roe all about it," thus delaying 
Mr. Cryer five minutes, during which time the 
confidence thief bed escajied. Mr. Crver start
ed for bis hotel to think over bis experience. 
Alter dinner he started out and walked up 
Broadway. He met hie first acquaintance, 
“(«rand Central Pete/’^nd caused bis arrest. 
Mr. Crjer was asked of Pete was the man wbo 
stole his money. He said nj, bat Pete was the 
man wbo got hi* family history out of him. As 
there was no evidence against the prisoner that 
he took part in the robbery he was discharged 
Pet • gave his name as Pe*er Lane, but be is also 
known ad Peter Lake. —Neo' York World.

NORWOOD
Phksentation. —Our worthy townsman the 

Rev. Mr. Carmichael was on Thursday preset t
ed by the roembeis and adherents of the 
Presbyterian chuicb at Havelock, with a 
beautiful hoise. It is gratifying to see this 
appreciation by the people of Havelock of Mr. 
Carmichael's labors on their behalf. Lmg may 
he live to enjoy the sympathy, not of the don
ors only, but of all who know him, to know 
him is to love him.

Wkddi.no Bn.i s.—Another of those pleasing 
and hayuy events occured'on Wednesday of 
last week, being the union in marriage of 
Mr. Henry Buck, eon of Thomas Buck, 
Ksq., of this village, and KUa, eldest 
daughter of P. W. Reynolds, Ksq., al so 
of this place. Tbe ceremony was per
formed at the residence of the bride’s father by 
the Rev. 1). F. Gee, in the presence of a numb 
er of the invited friends of the bride and groom. 
At its conclusion, hearty congratulations and 
good wishes were expressed to the newly wed 
ded couple, when all sat down to a well spread 
wedding breakfast. Numerous gold and silver 
presents were presented to the bride by the 
Isnvly and friends. Tbe young couple were 
then escorted to the depot where they took their 
departure on the ti.04 p. m. train on a trip west. 
Mr. and Mrs. Buck have ths beet wishes of 
their friends and acquaintenoee, and the Reçût' 
er joins in wishing them prosperity and happi
ness.— RotiUtr.

BOBCAYOEON.
Flint Team.—For some years Mr. Timothy 

L-rowlsy hse been the first to cross Pigeon Lake 
with a team. On Tuesday morning he drove 
over from Harvey, with his team and brought 
50 bushels of grain. He reports tbe ice in the 
finest condition,and ten inches thick. Mr. 
Crawly crossed the lake last year on foot, on 
Nov. 29tb.

A Fimikcial Mouse.—On opening a package 
of woollens tbe other day, Mr. Killmer found 
the commem rment of a Lest that must have 
been laid by tbe Finance Minister of the mice 
occupying that gentleman’s store. Among the 
bit* of paper where a number of postage stamps 
and an I. O. IT, for $25. These must have been 
taken out of tbe till, and carried near the length 
of the shop, then crossed and up a dietbnee of 
aix feet. A few of the stumps were nibMtd, and 
in the I. O. U., the O. U. was taken out. An 
active cat will find amusement and free victuab 
at Mr. Killiner’s for the futaie.—Indcf>fmlfnt.

J-É--------------L^* 111 —
MINDER.

Uiehtharia.—We had hoped this dread dis
ease was wholly eradicated from this cjunty, 
bnt we have just learned that another member 
•f Mr. A. Baker's family near fngoldsby, has 
been taken down with it. We hope, however, 
that it will not prove a serious case.

tivDDSN D*ATM.—Another settler has i>aseed 
• lukkly awsy to join the silent majority. On 
Tuesday last, Mrs F. Bowrun, who was in her 
usual health during the day,was taken suddenly 
ill between five and six o'clock in^the evening, 
when she was found by her husband partially 
reclining on a chair in an almost insensible coe
dition. Dr. Curry was immediately rent for. 
and was promptly on hand but medical skill 
was of no avail. She never ep< ke again after 
the few words she uttered to her husband when 
he first became aware of her illness, she remain^ 
ed in this condition for about six hours when 
she quietly breathed her last and passed serene
ly to her reef. Her aged husband has the 
sympathy of tbe community in hi* sari bereave 
ment. Echo.

Written for the Review 
A DECEMBER THOUGHT 

I raise a dead leaf from the ground.
And note tbe trees are bare ;

(•rim spectres pointing all around, 
Suggesting death and care.

For winter days bave now come back.
And daylight soon Ik dead ;

While nights are weird and cold and black, 
As If with a funeral wed.

Ob, mourn the sunny blltheom e days,
Not many can come to ell;

Though some may bask In sun-llke rays.
At last must come the pall.

Beyond tup pall there oome» the dawn,
Of summer* happy day.Where life begltoa With gladsome morn,
To last/or eternity

CABLE HEWS
“ Cable.’

The oldest and most reliable brand of çigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. Ntythemlcalw or artificial 
flavorings need.

8. Davis k Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigsr manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Smelters !
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for* the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — “Cable” and “ El 
Padre. ”

A trial will convince tbe most skeptical that 
8. Davis k Sons' manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davie & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigaie, at Peris, 1867,.Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1868-08.

4/basing a Beelllwl.
A good story about that eternal “ duel,y 

duration in France comes from Bordeaux. 
Three years ago a young navy officer, having 
quarrelled with a corn merchant of the town in 
a club, sent him bis seconds on the following 
day. “ Gentlemen," said the corn merchant, 

I am quhe willing to tight a duel with the 
lieutenant, but I do not think that our risks 
are equal. He is a bachelor, and I have three 
children, Wber. he has time children I shall 
be at hie disposal. * Lie utenant Carjuzao was 
obstinate. A barber of the neighborhood had 
a pretty daughter. He immediately courted 
her, obtained her parents’ consent, and 

Tied her Jn October. ~
was presented with

s blessed with * daughter. At

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see if we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVLIEST

STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Christmas’ Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MACFABLANE WILSON. Direct Importer.

He Knew The Story.
A business man on the third floor of a build

ing on Griswold street bought a ton of joal the 
other day, and when wboy esme to him for the 
job of elevating tbe chestnut, he ashed tbe youth 
to take a chair, and then said :

“My boy, you should start right in enter 
ing upon tbe path of life.”

“Yes, sir- that’s what maw says."
“I was a poor boy, a very poor boy myself at 

your age.”
“Yes, sir—1 don’t doubt it: you wore ragged 

cl itbes and didn’t have enough to eat.
Abero—y-e-e. I felt that I would have to 

make my own future, and I decided ,to start 
out right. Id tbe town where 1 lived these was 
a five story building.”

‘Yes, sir, and therê was offices way up on 
the top fl >or, and no elevator.”

“Josteo, my boy.'
“And a man who had an office on tbe top 

floor bought a ton of coal, ami you asked him 
for the job of backing it up.”

“ Exactly.”
"It was worth fifty cents, but be offered you
quarter, and rather than lose the job you 

accepted it. The man took a notion to you, 
secured you a place in an office, and you are 
to-day rich, respected, and likely to be sent t > ] 
Washington as a United States Senator. I know 
the stdry like a book.”

" You do : Why, where did you ever hear it 
before ?’’

“Twenty times over on this very street, 1 
tumbled to it after carrying up two tom», and 
you fellows can't wallop me again !”

“Why, my eon, I—”
‘“Sail right, minister; but my terms are fifty 

cents spot cash or no lugging. Powerful funny 
things that all you chips wbo have bin poor 
and worked up to riches wants a penniless 
cub to work for half cash and half taffy !”

The occupant of the office said that he would 
reset ve the job for some boy with a meek and 
humble disposition.—Detroit Free Frets.

FROM ALL OVER
The Missouri Cremation Society has too 

members, twenty-five of whom are women.
West's World* Wonder or family liniment 

has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. it Is a never foiling remedy for rbeum 
at Ism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other

Jerry tiardwell, colored, locked bis three 
children Inside his house at Htarksvllle. Miss, 
and they were burned to death.

EvERY seoond peraon hasU ; doctors Ihluirir 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Care Is 
guaranteed to cure or the money la refunded. 
All druggists, or tbe Dr. Carson Medical Oo. 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

Kingston is to have the electric light In a 
couple of weeks. An enterprising citizen will 
give it a trial.

Mr. J. H. Metcalfe, M.P.P., returned to King
ston from the Northwest on Monday night. He 
sold by auction *10,000 worth of military stores.

W. P. Dodson, of Philadelphia, aged ÔU, 
becoming crazy, attacked hto wlfejwlth a carv
ing knife and then cat hto own throat from ear 
to ear.

Murray a JLanmans Florida Water. -We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called; Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

A bloody riot, resulting In tbe death of three 
men, to reported from Beever Creek mines, Ky. 
The quarrel arose over a dispute with the 
foreman with regard to an assignment of work.

Archie McIntyre, aged 17, went to sleep on 
tbe M U.R.R. track near Ht. Thomas Wednesday 
night and was run over and killed. Hto fot her 
lives at Mitchell, ont.

What a wonderful discovery Is Perry Davis, 
PsSri Kilter ! It not only cores tbe Ills of the hu
man family, but Is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
foil in a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains, 
galls, Ac,, It never falls—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

Mayor H mythe, of Klogsto u, has written to 
the Minister of Militia asking If It to the Inten
tion of the Government to recoup to tbe muni
cipality the money spent Id providing for tbe 
families of those volunteers who were pressed 
into active service.

The attempt of the steamer George SbatluCk 
to rescue the crew of tbe steamer Earl o 
Dufferln off tbe Island of Anticosti failed, a 
blinding snow storm and drift ice preventing 
her from nearing tbe shore.

Belleville merchants recently passed a reso
lution condemning the exorbitant cbargee of 
tbe express company, and are seeking the co
operation of the boards of trade throughout the 
I'roviuoe to secure a change in the present rates.

c

Are Tea Seule* Bald ?
-__At last discovered If your bairns falling out,
MWte’ cunMnt, And nmr ' If yoornelr I. ttdod or turned ,rAJ. If you are 
foi Ten month. I.ter be UonbM -hB ^ndru^ try lV^rAr.w.nct,: 

_ l ..j i- ifisi ,1., I “Hair Magic." the greatest and most wonderfula boy. and in loci the preparation ever discovered to make hair grow, 
P --------------- --- H I. D. fully,onng officer was blessed with 4 daughter. At i the ootor. Ac. For sale by J.

to hie great joj% a third child was boro ; druggiat, ageut fur Peterborough. ■
three months ago. He lo t no time. Taking 
bis first two children in hie arm» and ordering 
the nurse to follow him with the baby* be c *11 j 
ed on the corn merchant " ” said be lo-F
him in a triunn bent tone, we can fight new.
I have time children. ’ " Ah ! ” retorted bis j 
antagonist, “ but 1 have five now. " Tableau ! 1 
— 3lar O'Roll,

A PULL STOCK OP

_ HARNESS
Made under toy personal supervision, ds/vlng corn 

■-------- -•    > petition for Quality and Price.
Loud Travelling. .

Another irstence ol good travelling waa the RobeS, HOTSe-BlailketS, RügS,
—* ..... — til* f T.inn* tka lll»h 1

And a Complete Assortment of SADDLERY.recent tour of Sir Charles tapper, the High 
Commissioner of Canada. Sir Charles was ont 
of London ninety eix days. During that time 
he * pen tthree weeks in cities, and delivered In 
numerable «perches with hie customary vigor 
and copiousness ; yet he got over 90,328 miles, 
or an average of nearly 204 miles a day on the 

• ninety six days. It ie in painful von 
with the recent L-iedon weather that all 

tix days were hrlWant 
i Cazette:

MR. SPROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 
» vicinity, of bis appliance for all classes Of out

door work. Residences, shops, mochincry, groups, 
animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done by Superior 
Instruments and skill. All sizes. See samples--of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
BIG AND LITTLE!

OLD AND YOUNG!
Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 

GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
jHTNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and FIrst-claae Pictures. No second-class 
work. tiTIf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

ATSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. 31 cFA DDE,V,
On the quiet corner of Slmcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-hub.

ItlNIMiKTHIMi
THE

Ropework 
Company, 

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are now prepared to quote prices of BINDER 

TWINE for the season-of 18HW.

CONSUMPTION
rtmve » positive remedy lor tur .«bore dl **««•; by lie W thousands of raj»* of the worn! kind and of long etendta# have be-n cured. I«id--d. no strong le my faith In lie effirscj IU»I I Will «md TWO HOTTLR* FRKK, to<-ih-r with a Vit DAB Us TKKA rKK on tlila di.reee to ,njr .udirer OlTe W press and P. O. addrtea. DB. T. A. SLOCUM, »l Pearl SL, N.1

cal cure. I have made the disease o. -------or PALLING SICKNESS a 11 fn long study. I warrant my remedy to cure the worst . tees Because others hare failed Is no reason tor not now receiving a cure. Send at
—Jr .rjars

Ad»Newspapers.
St., N Y.

Geo. P. Rowell A Co., 10 Spruce

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who make* a business of it. Having 
had over twentv five years experience in this business, 
parties in want of anything in my line are turc of get
ting satisfaction. Tenta of every description in stock 
and made to order. Atoo Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and"crerytirtHgtronrs needle Yuan anchor. ----

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Ball. Tent and Awning

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. dsot

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, 

and endorsed “Tender for Public Buildings at 
Peterborough, Ont," will be received until TUESDAY, 

the 50th day of January next, Inclusive for the erec
tion of Public Buildings, for &

THE POST OFFICE,
AND

THE CUSTOMS & INLAND 
REVENUE OFFICES

AT PETERBOROUGH, OUT.
Plans and specifications cm be seen at the Depart

ment of Public Woiks, Ottawa, and at the office of J. 
E. Belcher, Architect. Peterborough, on and after 
FRIDAY, the Vtih d»y of December next.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will not 
be considered unless made on the printed forms 
supplied and signed with thslr actual signatures. 
Tender for each hoildii-g to be separate, und forms 
will be supplied for each.

Each tender must be accompanied by atetpted bank 
cheque, made va\ able to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, eauul to Ifee per tent of 
the amount of the tender, which will be forfeited if 
the party decline to enter in a contract when called 
upon to do'so, or if he fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the teuuer.be accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

Tbe Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

Department of Publie Works, i 
Ottawa, 7th December, 1886. j

A OvBIKL, 
Secretary

Legal.

B. a HOWARDS,
IV&fUUDTKR, SOLICITOR, ko.. Peterborough, Ont. 
X_> Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Scocsaaos to DanmouM A Haul

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omoa Hunter st reet, next the English Church 

iWlleeey to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and BOLICI 
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge
OAw

HATTON fe WOOD,
. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, So. 

Office: Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
overT. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN

. WOOD, S. At e. W. HATTON

G BO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has Mourned 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter- 
>orough.

Professional.
A. P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland's Jewellery titoie, Corner Hunter 

and George streets, Peterborough. 8nral«3W42

W. BLACKWELL,

LRCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell- 

ng Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents
aDulied for. lieatine and Plumblmi 
Omcs Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peterborough. •«——»

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

“ it the Grand Central Hotel d6wl

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough.
Teeth inserted oo Gold, Stiver, Rubber, CelnloM

_ Artfflc •
Feoth Inserted on

r any base desired. B__
New York :0. W. Tripp, D.D.8. ÀüburaJ(T. Y. j 

T. Neelaads, L.DJB», J, A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
M D | Port Bope: R*

Ntirous ôxidè Gas Administered for the Palnlute 
extraction of tooth. wl-dlS

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.S.

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If poMlble. Gold 
filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 

City Offices. Ail work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dlOfi-wl

Trunks, Bags and Satchels,
tu G HP. AT VARIETY

Buckskin Mits at 75c. a pair

B. SHORTLY.

Hats Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothing.
A great variety of Hats, taps, ran. 
far teats, Buffalo Bobes, Japanese 
Robes as well as a general stock 
or WINDER HOODS In Hansels, 
Blankets, l nderclethlng, Mens’ A 
Boys’ Suits Overcoats, ant n large 
assortment of other Seasonable 

Heeds Jnsl opened ont st

1. ROBINSON k Co’s

STONE * MASSON,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
D Ac. Office, Commercial College Building. Hunter 
street, Peterborough opposite Sproule • Studio.
Money to loan.
a n. stows. w40-d72 erawABT aassow

POUSSETTE dfc ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, ac.-
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
A. P. POOMSTTB, Q.C .B.C.L., dlw24 6. M. ROOM.

W. H. MOORE,
„ Solicitor In the Supreme Court. Ac. 

Oppios Corner of George and Hunter Streele, 
iver McClelland's Jewellery Store dllBwlfi

O. W. SAWHRS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Oppios Market Block, corner of George and Slmcoe

MIKADO TEAI
Thle Tea la picked Jn the Month of May, when the leaf la In its finest flavour- 

It ie packed by the Mikado Trading Co., on their-»Elevated Tea Plantation, Mikado 
Brand of Tea Is guaranteed to be Absolutely Pure, of a rich olive shade, which to 
tLe natural color of the leaf when dry, It la sun-dried, by which process the color 
of the leaves are not changed, as In other brands of Tea where Lees Trouble to 
taken to Insure Its absolute purity. This Tea can be procured in Half and One 
Pound Packages, and is sold at the exceedingly low price of 45 Cents per Pound. 
For eale at ' THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE. '

HAWLEY BROS. Hunter St., East.

STRONG BAKERS’ FLOUR.
Haring secured a large quantity of PRIME MAAITOBA 
WHEAT, T am now prepared to supply Housekeepers 
with the abore Flour, which J will guarantee to give the 
Best of SatisfactionAll orders left at the follmrlng 
Grocery Stores will he telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will receive prompt attention:— W. J. MAHOA’S STORE, 
George Street, P. CO ANAL ,f- CO’S, George Street, THE 

METROPOLITAA GROCERY: A AD PRO YDS TO A 
WAREHOUSE, Slmcoe Street.

GKEO- HILLIARD
BLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINHON, Manager.

Dentists.
R. NIMMO. L.D.8.,

Prtartn

Physicians.
DR. HALUDAT

OFFICE ADD RESIDENCE «Ml Mini, opoorita 
Court House square. dliOwM

DR PIGEON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 

. LAND. Licentiate Royal College Pbyridans, 
Member ol College Physicians

A Surgeons, Ontario.
RieiDiwcs ahd Or?ics .'—Charlotte Street, next to 

railway. Telephone connection.

O O JOB, M.D., M.O.P.S.
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, Ac.,

MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN
JrtT*A specialty made of all Chronic Diseases and 

Diseases cf Women and Children.
Okkics—Next door to the Little Windsor Hotel 

(formerly occupied by Dr Crev 1er). Office hours from 
11 to |2.1 to 8, and fl to ». dlSftw

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,

In Hew of the Contemplated Change 

Previously Announced

I NOW. OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

Wood Cooks, Coal Cooks, 
Ranges,. Base Burners

AND OTHER STOVES

AT COST PRICES
DURING THE CURRENT MONTH. FOR CASH.

Kindly Remember tne Old Stand, THE GIAAT T, the 
Shop without a Plate Glass Front.

ADAM HALL.

WiriLt BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
W (tote Caisse House),Peterborough.on SATUR

DAY, FEB 6, 1*6. and the FI ROT SA TUB 
DAY of every following month. Hours B a.m. to S.B0 
p. ss. dU

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

UAO.F., LLAIAB.,

LECTURER oaths Bis, Ear ami Threat TriaRrMedi- 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 

Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Au riel to tie Hos
pital for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorftelds, and 
Central London Threat and Mar Hospital, 817 

Obttfoh Straat Toronto.

Pressed Hay, Salt, Oil Cake—CHEAP.
Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated Oat Meal, 

and Buckwheat Flour,—LOWEST PRICE.
Fresh Pork, Sugar Cured Hams, Lard, Ac., Ac.,— 

VERY LOW.
All kinds Grain, Chop, Bran and Shorts in stock,— 

LOWEST PRICES- Prompt delivery at

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. HUNTER STREET

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

* stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

Business Cards.

JAMBS BOOUH,
jy il.PEK^AND CONTKACTOR._rroU.il,e, Allot,

street .Peterbotough. Having^finished hiecontract, the rebuildingj>f
r at liberty to t 

or bridge masonry, 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone

4 , QAbedral, __
jobein all classes of houw 

Parties wishing to get their
-------  _ led #lth stone borders, can have
done at the aheapest' rate by communicating 

with htm. Box *00, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

THE CITY HOTEL,
ÊOROE STakST, oppoalu the Market, fhe 

VX undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
Dolan, the good will and bualneeeof tbe-Citv Hotel/ 
eeheite the eoetinned patronage ol the public. Tbe 
hotel wW be oendudledia first-elite style In every re
spect. Tbe table will be always «applied with the 
çhoteeet luxuries in eeeoon, and the bar le stocked w'th

wBKwaÏ «kl, bWI
Tie proprietor

wPueblli
CLANCY

LADIES' GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Booharln 
and Astrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes in "Beaver, Persian Lamb 
Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS' COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Pereian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs. —" ■ - — —
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Grey a Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

yIk BELLECHEM
luaral Mrccter,

’*£ ---- mA Meins Subscribe for the Review
For 1886. The Beet is always the Cheapest,

11

8462
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CONCERNING-.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
T

■BNBIBLE AND SEASONABLE !
This to particularly the season of giviog. Every

body has, or should Lave, a present to make to some
body else. The question of the hour Is

WHAT bHALL I OIVB ?
Come to our FANCY, GOODS DEPARTMENT and 

you will have a hundred answers. The more ueoful 
the article the more appreciated It will be by the re
ceiver. Now In looking after Christmas presents, It 
Arnold be the aim of everyone to select something 
that will be useful ss well ss or am entai.

Nothing can be more acceptable or appropriate than 
a nice WOOL HOOD or JACKET for a little girl ; a 
warm comfortable CLOUD or KNITTED SQUARE 
for a lady; a pair of handsome fur top lined KID 
MITTS or GUANTLET8 for either lady or gentlemen ; 
or a nlee SCARF or 8ÎLK HANDKRCHIEK for ee. 
and every body.

We have in addition many nice things cheap, fresh 
and inviting, and arthc busy season is drawing to 
does, all can be satisfied that they will receive a most 
generous money's worth

JAS. ALEXANDER

EAST PETERBOROUGH.

§)»iig tfvrniiig gtmeir
SATURDA Y, DECEMBER W, 188Ô.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
■«vising SHirer.

We learn that Judge Dennistoun has received 
hie commission as Revising office? lor Best end 
West Peterborough.

Waited Immediately,
Twenty-five young ladies at Salisbury Bros.1 
Bookstore, to buy dressing cases for their 
gentlemen friends.

CO
Mevleleg OMeer i Clerks

Judge Dennistoun, as Revising Officer, has 
appointed Sheriff Hall and Mr. James Stewart 
aa bis clerks for the revision of the Voters' 
Lists.

The Neoit Art
A despatch to the Mail lays that to day 

Canada Oarette contains an order-in Council 
declaring the Canada Temporanoe Act in force 
in the County of Peterborough after the expiry 
of the present licenses.

A Haadeome Calender
Meaaere. Quirk & Co. proprietors of the 

Peterborough Cigar Factory, have issued a very 
pretty calender this year. The deles are neatly 
arranged, and plainly printed, while a large cut 
of the celebrated actress, Mary Anderson, 
gives It a very ornamental appearance.

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hours counting from 1 o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows;—Strong winds and 
gales from west and north-west, fair compara
tively mild weather to-day, loWer temperatures 
at night. _______ '

CswpHaiealarj Blaaer.
A complimentary dinner was given at Cen 

trevllle on Friday evening to Mr. Geo. 
Hilliard. M.P., and Mr. J. Carnegie, M.P.P. 
by the South Monaghan Agricultural Society 
The dinner was well attended, and a very 
pleasant evening was spent. Mr. Tmscott, 
President of the Society, occupied the chair.

tread 41 Iraniens
TheLindley Company closed the week before 

„.ttet » most successful engagement in Toronto. 
Toe Company is in every sense of tbs word 
tire» class one, and give a refined and high-toned 
entertainment superior to a majority of com 
l*eniee on the road that charged 50 and 75 cents 
admission. The Company will appear at Brad 
bum's Opera House every night next week, and 
at the low rate of 15 and 25 cent» they should 
pack the house every night.

The Flaws.
Mr. J. E. Belcher to-day received from the 

Dep irtment of Public Work*, Ottawa,the pli 
of the Cu-toms and Inland Revenue offices to 
be erected in Peterborough. The new «true 
tore will be a handsome brick and stone erec 
tion in the Romanesque style of architecture, 
four stories in height. The elevations show a 
frontage on Cbarhtte street of 38 feet, and on 
George street of 50 feet Tdere will be cousid 
ersbi# stone carring on the string ooursee._ Tbe 
roofs will be steep, with dornies and gables. 
The ' building will bi an Imposing one and a 
credit to the town.

Tàe Cbwreiie*
The following is a list of services in the 

several churches fur to-morrow :—
St. Pit kb's Cathedral.—At St. Peters 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
masses celebrated, the first at 7 a.m., the second 
•t 8 a.m., and the third at 10.30 am. Vespers 
at 7 p.m.

St. IakeX - The regular services et St. 
Luke's Cburflb will be conducted by the rector, 
the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, lui follows : 
Morning Prayer and Holy Communion at 8 a m. ; 
LiUny, and sermon al 11 a. m. ; Evensong 
and -mm mon at 7 p.m. -,

St. John's.—The regular services at St. 
John's, Church of England. Holy Communion 
at 8.30 am.t Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon at 11 am. Evening Prayer with sermon 
at 7 p-m.

Sr. Paul's—The usual services will be con 
dueled, in the morning at 11 o'clock and in the 
evening at 7 o'clock. 4 ...r~

Baptist Church.—The anniversary of the 
opening of the church will be celebrated. The 
Rev. Dr. Castle of McMaster Hall, will presch 
Ike sermons.

Methodist Church. Charlotte street. -In 
the morning et 11 o'clock the Rev. F. H. Wel
lses will occupy the pulpit. In the evening at 7 
o'clock he will preach on "In ike Fulness et 
IkaTBeia”

Methodist Chi bum, George Street.-^Special
Sunday|School sermon- will be preached both 
morning and evening by the Rev. M. L. Pear 
sun of Lindsey. < I

Methodist Church. Mark street. Aehburn 
bam.—fl» usual services will be held, in the 

^iàorning at 11 o'clock and in tke evening at 7 
o'clock. ,

Si. Andrew '» Chubcjl—The services to mor
row will be conducted by the pastor, the Rev. 
Alex. Belt In the morning the Sabbath School 
quarterly service will be celebrated. In the 
evening he will pmneb the third of a veries of 
sermon# on the “Second Advent.

Meeting ot the Liberia I Conservative
Aeeoelation of the Bluing nt Norwood.,
On Thursday afternoon, December 17th, a 

large and enthusiastic mating of the members 
! of the Liberal Conservative Association was 
j held at Norwood in the Town Hall, 
j [We will have a full repoit later, but at pro 
| went must content ourselves with a tketch of the 

proceedings.]
Mr. J. B. Pearce having resigned the Presi

dency of the Association, Mr. W. H. Stephen
son, Reeve of Norwood, was elected President, 
and Mr. E. A. Peek, Secretary.

District Associations were organized, and 
. there was some discussion on various subjects of 
: interest to the members and to’ the country at

The following resolution, among others, wee

Moved by Jam. Golborne, seconded by David 
Rose,—Thai the Liberal Conservatives of the 
East Riding of the County of Peterborough 
desire to express their entire approve! of th< 
course taken by the Rt. Hon. Sir John A. Mac 
donald and bis Cabinet in allowing the law to 
be carried out in the case of Louis Riel, the 
agitator and rebel, add regrit that their fellow 
citizens in Quebec should allow themselves to be 
carried away by a few unprincipled and unpat
riotic politicians.

Plano Tuning.
Geo. Gumpricbt is in town. Orders left at 

Mr. T. Meozies' store or Messrs. Taylor A Me 
Doo^d'e store will be attendee! to.

Just lo bund »l Tnrnbnll'e, for the 
Chrlatme* Holiday », fb«»e popular and 
perfectly reliable 4 clasp Kl«l «love» 
la Biaefc, Ten and Colors.

Mineral Waters! Mineral Water*!!
The best health restorers and preservers 

known. Nature’s own remedies, simple and 
effective. A choice assortment constantly on 
hand at John McKee's,

THE DOMESTIC
THE HUbBANl).

Dear wife, I am weary of seeing 
You toil every day for our bread,

While I am a poor helpless being,
’Tis often I wish I was dead.

You ne'er was accustomed to toiling,
Your hand» were once white like the snow ; 

While I watch you stitch night and morning 
Your movements seem wearied and slow.

Chrlatmna « beer
Don't forget to see Harry Whincb’s display 

of Christmas Beaf. He intends keeping it up 
till after the New Year, a* he has enough pr me 
stock to till up all vacancies as soon as they 
occur, so that he has to replenish his stall pretty 
frequently.

Weather Notes.
The following weather notes aiu supplied by 

Mr. O. W. Morgan, druggist;—
Thermometer Barometer

VoVloolt.................. 3u 28.70
1 “ ................... 28 28.88
3 •• .................... 1» aflbo

Christmas Cheer at the «olden l ion
Kverv department full of choice new goods' 

with many specialties for the festive season 
Every intending purchaser should visit the 
establishment to be convinced of the variety and 
bargains now being offered by Fair, Van 
Evert A Co.

Some lovely handmade fbrlldren 
Jacket» (with Cap» to malrh). Tuque», 
Fete Inal or», ete., lor Holiday Preeeol*. 
at 1 urn billl A.

Smith*» Market
Fresh haddock, fresh cod, fresh flounders, 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Ac. Malaga grapes, Catawbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of western imported Concorde. 
Florida oranges, lemons, nuts and canned goods. 
Lot of very choice new hams from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very beet, bulk 
and Now York counts. Poultry, game and 
everything ueusj]y kept in the market.

The Anniversary Service»
of the Murray Street Baptist Church will be 
held on Sunday, 20th Dec., when thé Rev. Dr. 
Castle, Principal of McMaster Hall, will preach 
both morning and evening. On Monday, 21st 
Dec., the annual tea meeting will be held in the 
badinent uf the cborsh. Tea will be served 
from ri tt»fro'cleck prmv; aftwr~WtTctrtfiyKevT 
Dr. Thomas, of Jarvis Street Church. Toronto

ill deliver his great lecture on "Men for the 
Age." Tickets for tea or lecture 25 cents each 
for both, 35 cents.

fepenial attention given t«* lhe mann 
faelnre ei Mlk and Mohair Mealelle 
Mantle» et Ternbeil*» ; aleo wome ehelee 
Aalrwrhana new In eioek

flowed
The CollegUte Institute and Public School 

olr-sed for the Chrietmas Holidays on Thur-dey, 
It !• plessinv to know 'fiat the Institute Is in 
better condition than it ha* been for some years. 
Tbs attendance during the term just d eed has 
beon unusualiy larger and Dr. Taaiie and his 
et»ff have been working together hsiminooely. 
The results accomplished are as naturally 
following from such slicumetnnces of a beneficial 
character to the Ioetitute. The promotion ex 
aminations are now going on at the Public 
Schools. 1
•weeping Medeetiwwe In

Underclothing suitable fore
I nderrlwthlep.

- Mtchanir. 
Merchant 
Clerk.
Prince 
Lawyer 
M inlet er. 
Labourer. 
Scientist. 
Professor.

Underclothing In all grades and sia*e now 
being offered away down below coat at Andrew 
McNeil's Habiliment Hall, George street Call 
and see them ; the price sella them every time. 
No better valve lo Peterborough.

0° *

Toboggans. Snow Sh.ies and Skates, cheap 
and good, at Stkthbm's Hardware Store.

Among ike bargains Mr Tnrnbell 
secured wkjle vial tin* the wholesale 
market» are ionic Ready-Made Maaile» 
heavily trimmed with Fur, which he I» 

lllag cheap

THE WIFE.
Dear husband, give over your worry,

My*work seems like labor, I ween.
But I’m never compelled, dear, to hurry,

For I run the Domestic machine.
It lightens by two-thirds my labours,

And makes all our garments so tine 
That our clothes are the envy of neighbors, 

Who, adore the Domestic machine.
D. Smart, general agent for the Domestic 

sewing machine for the toWn and county of 
Peterborough.

For i'hrietmae Présenta yon will Mnd 
at Turnbull*» a nice range ot Ladles' 
Nalebels In leather. Alligator and 
Final» , -,......

IS* Hvcond Band Watches,
All in good running order, suitable for l>oth 
men and boys, at prices ranging from $2 to 810. 
at W. A. Sanderson's, the jev.oiler.

Madden Death.
Not of any one in whom you take an especial 

interest, but of a very bad cold. One bottle of 
McCrea's A No. 1 Cough Remedy was the 
means of a prompt cure. Try a bottle. 25c.

A Good t'hanee
For enterprising young men is to be found at 
Salisbury Bros.’ Bookstore, where they can 
precure the finest presents in town for their 
“beat girl.” 1

Festivity
The people passing up and down George 

street by Mr. J. J. Bowden's meat market 
were given due notice of the nearness of 
Cnriatmas Day. The whole front of the shop 
was decorated in a very substantial manner with 
quarters of mutton, beef, lamb, and pork, all 
dre«ed in the neatest style and ornamented 
with bouquets and rosettes. The carcase of a 
black bear and sundry other apt dallies com
pleted a pic'.ure that could not help foiling the 
idea on paterfamilias that it was now hie duty 
to select hi# meats for his Christmas 
dinner. Mr. Howden has evidently put 
forth an extra effort this season 
to supply the people with the very choicest 
meats of all kinds. The well known feeders 
wh > contributed to the success of his display 
are, together with what they supplied, ae fol 
(lows --Mr- Riddle, 8 >utb Monaghan, two 
heifers ; Mr. McManus, Douro, one heifer ; 
Mr. Armstrong, Otonabee, two heifers ; Mr.’ 
McIntyre, Smith, two heifers ; Mr. John 
Kyle, Ot'inabee, ten prime sheep ; and R. C. 
Strickland, Lsketield, two calves. Mr. Howden 
has fed several prime young steers and heifers 
himself, specially for the Christmas trade. Mr. 
Howden'e display this year certainly does him 
credit, and no doubt the large patron» <e 
bestowed upon him heretofore he will again re
ceive at the present'time. .

For » good os sort nient of tkeop Mill, 
lnery for the Holiday Season sell at 
Taro (mil e Showroom».

AMERICAN FISHERMEN
••veThey are Content ts Take all and 

. Nothing In Betiirn.
Washington, Dec. 18.—New England con 

grossmen will be pretty nearly united in their 
opperition V» auy prop sition to enter Into 
arrange™ent* with Great Britain for the admis 
«ion of Canadian tish free of duty. They un 
derstand that Belmont, of New York, will 
present a joint resolution authorizing the preei 
dt-ul to Appoint a oommieritm to m ske a preH-

tlast T.
A* the re-nit of my annoon >m»qt, the public ! 

realize the fact that my Ban.- Corners are sell- . 
fag at low pricee, my stock is fast diuiini bin*. 
Call eiriy if y'm wish to secure .bargain*. 1 
Adam Hall. i

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
froln Mie wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

them her lain’* Parlear Dining
Suppers. Luncheons, etc., will be served a >a 

carte at alMto'ir*.

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

DRESS GOODS.
“

Dress 

Goods

Thouhandr owe tbelr recovery from that de- 
etroyer consumption, to West’s Cough Syrup. 
Its success Is anpsrailed In the annals of medl. 
elne. it I# a positive an t complete cure for 
Coughs. Colds, Hoarseness,- Influenzs. Hron 
chills. Asthma.vv hooping Cough, and all Throei 
and Luna difficult Is*. Price 25 cent*, and $0 
cents.mnl yioo per bottle. Hold hy J.|i. Tully. 
UrugglM

HHILOH’H COUGH and Consumption Cure 
is sold by ue on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist . 
Peterborough.

Dr. Cakhox'# Stomach Bittbas will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia. Indigestion, and all 
bilious oomplalui*. Large bottle. 60 cents. Go 
to your druggist and get a bottle.

Dress

Goods

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have in a'oek a complete Assortment of Wool Goode, 

consisting of

Shawls, Squares, Clouds, Hoods, Cuffs, 
Mitts, Fascinators, Gaiters, Lansdowne 

Capa Tuques, etc., etc.

A few Grey Lamb and Seal Cape, which will be sold 
at pricee within the reach of all.

JUST IN
Ring wood Glove* for Ladies and Misses in- Black 

and Coloured. Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frilling*.

T. DOLAN SCO.
VISITING CARDS

THE LARGEST STOCK 

THE LATEST STYLES. 

THE BEST MATERIALS 

THE LOWEST PRICES.

NICKLÏ PRINTED
If

=6 you
ft deeire <5
ft to give to
?! a lady or gent t*
V a really nice Xmaa rs
? present, fill a card oaae ‘3flj with neatly printed Calling 55

5
ft
b

Cards, which will not 
fail to pleaee long 

after all other 
gifte are 

thought' 
not 
of.

In mipreprlale spies, at

The Review Office
mioary arrangement with Greet Britain with 
this end in view. The .New England fisher 
men api*ear to be content with the statue which 
ha* exi-ted since July. If any commission Is 
to be created. they will endeavor to have a 
pr.ivieo added to the resolution creating it, which 
will declare that such commission ,shall not 
have power to consider the subject of admit 
ting Canadian tiih free on the ground that this 
i« a tariff question which is exclu-ivrlj within 
the jurisdiction uf Cougresf.

Washington, Doc. 18. —Senator Frye pre
sented in the Senate to-day the petition of 
certain persons of the State of Maine protest
ing a.amst *nv arrangement with Great 
Biitdn by which Canadian fish might be ad
mitted free of duty.

v-™ ““"WH «Utl 1 UUUKC
r deepening the 8a mm it Level, 

Rame) '• tietd. near Humber

Ferllgeatlewe In Brlllek « olnmbla
Victoria, B.C., Dec., 18.—It i* reported 

here that the Imperial Government intends 
ert-cting at Esquimault m xt rpriog for fortifi- 
cstior s. an areeral, torpedo worka, harracke and 
a neb» ol for military instruction.

net In el Tnrnhnll'e, n ehelee let ef 
Bilk < hewllle Flee fee Christmas trade.

Th* Daily Evininc. Review is delivered to 
•ohscribere at ten cents a week.

Hervees Debt Haled Meja
You are allowed a free trial of thirty day ot 
lb* use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
wiib Electric Buepeneory Appliances, for the
Esdy relief ami permanent cure of Nervous 

blilty, k*s of Vitality aod Manhood, and all 
kindred troublée. A too, for many other dlaeeae* 

Com piste reetoratlon to health, vigor aud man 
b<w*l guarsnUwd. No risk Is Incurred, illus
trated pamphlet, with foil information, term#.etc., made free by - * *----*—  ---------- --
Mare hall. Mich

Welland Canal Enlargement
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
sod endorsed "Tender for the Wellsnd Canal,” 

will be received at this office until the arrival of the 
Eastern and Western mails on MONDAY, tbs ?5th day 
of JANUARY oex\ (1896). for raising the locks, weirs, 
Ac., aod increasing the height of the banks of that 
part of the Welland Canal between Port Dalhouale 
and Thorotd, and for' — 
between Thorold sad

Tie Works, throughout, will be let in Section*.
. Maps of the. -ever»’, lova itiss,together with plans aod 
! descriptive specifications can be seen at Shis office on 

and alter MONDAY, the llth Ja> of JANUARY next. 
1886, where printed forme of tender esa be obtained. 
A like tis*e ot ioformstiop relative to the work» north 
of Allanburg will be furniehed at the Rre-Ueot El- 
gineer's Office, ThoroM ; end for works sotith of 
Allanburg, plane, epcdûeattooe, Ac., ma.» be Wo at 
the Reel 'eat Engineer's Office, Wei sed.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that 
lenders will not be considered unless made strictly lo 
Accordance with the printed forms, and, lo case of 
inns, except there are attached the actus signature», 
the nature of the occupatinn and place of reeideocc 
of each member of the same ; rad further an accented 
bank cheque for the sum of Two Tkmitand Dotlai i, 
or more- according to to the extent of tbs work on 
the section —must acooeipaey the reepecilve tenders, 
which sum shall be forfeited If the party tendering 

I declines entering Into contract for the works, at the 
rates stated in the offer submitted.

The amount required in each case will be stated on 
the form of tender.

The cheque or money tine sent in will be returned 
“ respective parties whose tenders are not ac-

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
BETTER BE A SLAVE

With freedom of action than aman chained to a seat in a galley boat, ora aupply 
honse dumb to the keen glory of competition, without the power of bursting its bond. 
Better be a pole holding an electric wire than a distributer of old unsalable goods 

dumped into your premiies by wholesale monopoly.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
The Fashionable Tailors, have no old goods to offer you, but have the Newest, Nobieit 
and Beat Selected Cloths, Tweeds and Trimmings ever offered in the town of Peter
borough, and we can and will pake them up for yon in a style that will please even 
the most fastidious taste. Our Cutter, MB. KILPATBICK, takes pride in getting 
work up in a Pirat-class Style. We have a large staff of skilled workers and can 
guarantee yon a really first-class job, We are determined to do a first-clase trade,and 
devote our beat energies to that end. Gentlemen, give us yonr order now, and if our 
work does not compare favourably with the work of any City in Canada we do not 
ask yon to take the clothes. We shall open in a few days a complete new stock of 
Cloths and Tweeds, real nice tasty goods, the very latest styles in the market, and 
bought f>om the most reliable houses in Canada. Give us a trial and we are confident 

that we can please you Gents, do not forget the Peterborough Clothing Hones

FLAHERTY & CURE, The Nobby Tailors,
H. a. KILPATRICK, Cutter.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
TOR CHRISTMAS AT

MISS ARMSTRONG'S
MILLINERY STORE.

The followieg, among numerous others, are selected and marked down 
In price to eell to my Customers tor Ohrietmae Presents

Winter Mantle or Jacket.
■A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.

■ A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.
■ A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming

a Mantle or Jacket
j>$=.A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.
£@,A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Pleaee make a note or theee. ae it may help you to decide the

momentous question
MISS ARMSTEONO.

r « hlruMloe Vnllale Belt Coy

This department does not, however, bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

A. P BRADLEY,
Department of Rsllwey» end Canals, ) s*oreler>. 

Ottawa, 5Hh December, 1886. ( 3dl45

Rradbum'e Opera House

COMINGI

Harry Lindley1
COMPANY.

Dec. 24
----- -,------------------rerywl.

Del'ghted audiences. Opening with the Greet 
Domestic Drams, replete with Fun end Comical 

fvlectioae.

ei, mi haï emu is is hi mi.
Concluding with the eide split'leg Farce,

THE FALSE HEIB
ADMISSION only J5 end to cent# 

eri Sent* 10 rente extra

Ti e Event nf the Season ! Unexcelled'Neper 
toire ? Change of Bill Every Night

THURSDAY 
EVENING,

A bazar 1» now being held in Mr. George A. 
Cox’s new office* George street, this afteroo- n, 

Aid of the Charlotte Street Meth -diet Church 
The piece wore » particularly pretty api earance 
this afternoon. The whole of the plate glass 
front was covered with lace, while inside the 
young ladiee were lupt busy in selling the 
varions article* of apparvl or of other deecrip 
liana- The dlaplay of laocy goods- waeaaceed- 
ingly pretty and it.embrae#ed a c >piona assort
ment. Ooe o{ the ('ffi t r was fitted op aa a 
dining room j^llietdWee were well patronized 
thie afternçy. Tbtü*ffiazar will reopen this 
evening when the whole piece will be beauti
fully lighted op v------------

CO
rhrt'tma* Ale •

For the finest ale in Canada call at Chamber• 
Iain’s restaurant and ask for CalcuttV Chriatmae 
brewing. " ° /

111 tell pu ■ good Present for 
lass—Peterborough Cigars.

PRECAUTION!
Last year many of our Customers were unable to procure 

the Annuals, such as Leisure Hour, Sunday at Home, Sunday 

Magazine, Quiuer,. Boys' Own Annual, Girls' Own Annual, 

family Friends, Aduiser, Child's Companion, Little Folks, 

Wide Awake, Chatterbox, British Workman, Band of Hope, 

eti:, on account of leaving it to the last day or two before 

Xmas to make selections. Come in now, choose the Books 

at your leisure, and haue them laid aside.

JL. L- DAVIS <8c CO
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BUTE
JACKSON.—In Peterborough, on the 8th of 

December, the wife of Mr. W. H Jackson of a 
won.

DIED
-McNAMARA. At1' Peterborough, on the 
morning of the 20th lust., JULIA M., second 
youngest daughter of Mr. P. J McNamara, 
aged 4 years

Dry Good*.

Ut 15 AT

CLEARING SALE.

Conde *ed advertisement* of to words or under, 95 
rente for first insertion. and l*i cents /or each suqse- 
qximt xifrrtion. Additional tords at the same rate.

Wanted.

Wanted,
ANIGHT WATCHMAN at the Grand Central Hotel.

dltf

LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OK THE

GREAT XMAS SALE!
Now going on at GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S and secure 

some of the bargain*
For the largest «election of Kilk Handkerchiefs 1 

at the Lowest Price», go to GIROUX A sULUVaN’S j
For the largest selection of Ladles’ Rid Clevea 

lu the Newest Shades, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S
For the Largest Stock of Ladle « Rid Mills, at 

the Lowest Prices, gt^to OlBoX xj^ SULLIVAN’S.
Ladles Lises Hand kerchief a. Plain and

V, !a a great variety at GIHOl'X A SUL

W. W. JOHNSTON & 00
j ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OP A CONTEMPLAT

ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 
THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR QNE MONTH.

IJVAN'S,
Lad lee Linen C ollara, Ties, at a bargain at 

GIROUX A SULLIVAN d.
For !■

VAN’S.
Bta go to GIROUX à

____
Agents for Harper's Bazar Patterns.

We have received our new numbers for December.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Druif*, Ac.

SPECIAL! I ES.

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT

J. D- TULLYS
Display of Elegant Xmas Specialties. They 
are without doubt one of the bent in town, and as a 
description here is impossible, on account of the 
variety, personal inspection only van convey an idea 
of their merit. jr. r>. TULLY,

l>e*. 7, 1886. Chemist and Druggist

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS on HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Term» Cash.
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

Commencing Monday, Nov. 23
AT ’•

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES I
THIS IS A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 
MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET

JUST, RECEIVED, ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Cents per Yard.

JV'TKRMS STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 
PRU’B. EXAMINE AND f^EPARE PRICES

IlliSI'l,

Wanted,
A‘ GOOD GENERAL SERVANT GIRL, at the Croft 

House. dl*4

Wanted Immediately,
A GOOD COOK, where a Nurse and Housemaid Is 

kept. Apply to MRS J. M. IRWIN. St. Leonards,

Wanted,
AGOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 

Mill Grocery.

Wanted,

Apply at ltl\the 
i Hdl43

We don't care whether you 
are a Clam or not, as long as 
you bear in mind that you can 

get the Best and Cheapest 
variety of

PL US a GOODS,
ART BOOKS, ALBUMS, 

PRAYER BOOKS, 
TOY BOOKS,

SCRAP BOOKSf ' 
WORK BOXES, A XD 

WRITING DESKS

PRELIMINARY VISIONS
MODERNLY CALLED IMPRESSIONS, IF RE 

8P0NDED TO, LEAD MEN

LADIES to work for us at their own homes. $7 tç 
810 per week can lie quietly made. No photo! 

painting ; no canvassing. For full particulars, p.ease 
address, at once. Crescent Art Co., Boston, Mass., Box
SS70 __ ___  I

Wanted,
■ ADIES aad Gentlemen in city or country" to take 
MA light work at their own home*. 8.1 to$4 a day 
<-an be eaaily made ; work sent by mail ; no canvass
ing to do. We Lave good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment Adores#, with stamp. 
Crews RT|Company, W Vine el., t Indu 
antll, Ohio.

Situation Wanted
* F>Y A YOU80 MAN, well qualified to take rare of 
! O Horees and attend to all Stable Work, who would 
I aho make himself generally useful Can furnish the 
j best of references. Address JOHN MU8GRAVE, 

Review Office, d!22

at

SAILSBURY BROS.
OEOBOB STREET.,

I.

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOT*», for sale in all parts of th* 

Town. Also a -«mali Houae to let, rent #5 *

Jfailg fretting |Urw
teems er srBECEinnew

DAILY REVIEW

Six Mentha......
Three Months. 
Ter Week.........

TO 8UB8CR1BK
month, 
south of Brock.

______ No paper will be stopped
*«"> - JÜI.H CARL.su; I*»*., ...... !

tLme is not sufficient.
Addreue THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

Art.
. N. H. RAMER.

ARTIST. Portraits in oil and Crayon. Photos 
Coloured. Lessens given. Studio over China 

Hall, George Street SmdlSd

' For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhtdge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Street*. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
ann Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
HELL, Corner Wolf and Rubtdge Streets. dto

FOR SALE.
Painting and Drawing

* WOOD FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED ta now prepaid to nspplv 

bto old customers had a* many m-w ones as may- 
favour him with their orders with first clae*dry Hard
wood, two or four feet long. Parties leaving an order 
for eight cords or more of gneo hardwood cm have it 
cut In lengths to suit their stove* Prices reaeônablc. 
Terms Cash.
lm#l28 TOBIAS FITZGERALD

to
On Line of Canadian Pacifie Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date- and Jan. 1, '86

CORDS 2 500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
JHW’Higheet Priere paid. Apply to

ZE\ BUBITS
dI29 Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

Educational.

PARENTSI
A BI1IÜE48 EDUATIOS Is a nsceeeity now* 

day* It is worth more ths o houses or lam.’* Will 
you not give your boy thif chance, which >ou have 
missed and regretted* It e the beet start In life he

BANNELL SAWYER.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK >

MR. J. CARLON
{Late <lf Trinity College. Cambridge. Eng., Classical

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordlnarx branches of an Kugli h Education, also 

in Lntin, Greek, French, F4em.-nur> Science» Eng i h 
Literature. and Mathematics m All branches, Eleiuen 
tary and Advauosd.Special terme fox home tuition IB the above subject* 

Evening classes three times a deek. Box 41. P-G.

/>//<- Work*.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
•Ml Sire* OppoML Lbr Mwk.1

GENTLEMEN
re pare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER 

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Shawls, Mantle*. Clouds, Ac , Cleaneo and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRW DYEING OUR SPECIALITY 0*- 
Irtch Feathers dyed ail Shade*

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Goals is Wonderful.

P.8.—We defy any other bouse in Peterborough to
oinrriT with us for- KxeeUano* of Work. d*L

THE SNOW
wlll be here before long, and when yon coroe

to want your
O ■V E E C O A. T

you will be sorry you had not sent it to

A.RGrUE’8
To get Cleaoel or Dy ad. Send it along before it is

qo lata PETERBOROUGH DYK WORKS 
en Hunter 8*, near the Bridge» opposa* Relteatraal*
- Gentlemen's C’toSbee Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
an the short#** notice. Feathers Ckened. Dy*4 and 
Curled. KM Oloves Cleaned and Dyed Black All 
work done in first-clam style. Goods sent tor sad

MR. CASHEL8 teaches all branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terme, and will guar 

antee to develop the slightest taient for Art. Uiaiw 
‘ om 7 to » P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO Cox * Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A M. ahd 4 P.M. Smdl40

■ Musical, ____
MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE

Organist and Choir Master St. John's Church,

18 PREPARED to receive pupils for inetretions in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

OOLTL> K. Fees moderate. Recense at Mr* S. 
White’s on Chsrlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley e Mu-lc Store, Hunter street. dAwly

MR J. & PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 81 Paul's Church 

Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 
Hunter Street. dlS

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 

class for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginniog
next 1 ttfumiay- Terms : -Twenty four Lemon* for 
S3.00. All the boys Invited to join. Smart's iluetv 
Store. X|gj6o every Thursday evening. Smdll*

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, PianoforU- Tuner,(late of Toron 

to) can always be found at D. Smart's Music
Piano Tuning. Terms moderate Sm<!

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Ticket* 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, twin* 
Agent for the following first-class line* of steamer*"
DOMINION AND BÜÀVEB LIN ft

FROM MONTREAL, and the
WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL 

ANHOR AND MONARCH LINKS
FROM NEW YORK

Being Agent for the Q. T. R. and the above first 
: lass Steal tel p Unes, I can sell tickets direct free 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIE8
c-«Wfh k»v •Hlkw'-

VISITING CARDS
NIC F I, Y PRINT*»

If
: you
5 desire
; to give to X
; a lady or gent 8
- a really nice Xmw ^
: present, fill a card case >
; with neatly printed Calling IS 
j Cards, which will not 
! fail to please long ÿ

•** after all other ;g
^ gifts are 5
U. thought f
<c, not

of.
In appropriate styles al 

The RE VIE IV Office. 

FARMSj_FARMS I

I HAVE SEVERAL VERY FIXE FARMS tog ml<. to 
rent.or exchange for town property. Ccnw in at 
ce and see how quickly and cheaply you can ^«tcheaply you

jrhet yqg rwiiitrê tBWQgb mv agency.
Property to ail parts of the County for sale 
I write Insurance for the most reliable Fire and 

Lif*» Companies and most respectfully a*k a share of 
your patronage

T. HURLEY,
Office ground floor. Hunter et. Opposite Oriental Hotc 

d»4eod*45 ly

A. CLEGG.
Leading l aderubrr 

Xl'ARBROOMS, Oemga 81. Retidenee, 
» north end at George 91 The fineet 

Hearer in the Ptovtoee, and all Fanerai 
Requkdtea This dettof sut »s to ehasoe « Mr. 9. Clegg, gradnate of the Rochester IMivoi 
of Kmtedmint Telephone OeemunlcaMpn.

THERE WILL BF. OFFERED FUR SALE BY 
PUBLIC AUCTlOlt. ON THE

;23rd day of-December
1886, at TWO O'CLOCK P.M., at

CAVANAGH’S HOTEL
HUNTER STREET, PETERBOROUGH,

IzOtR 5, <>\ H. U miff 1(K 
in Work X,

IN THE

VILLAGE OF ASHBURNHAM
And lying Wc«t of Concession >trt«t and South of 
Dufferm Street, in said Village, and nearly opposiV* 
Mr. Ludgate* dwelling. The Property comprises 
about 1 j acres of Land, and there are erected upon it 
a good substantial DWELLING, STaBLF and OUT- 
BVIiJHNOd, with a Good Well and Pumps.

TERMS OF SALE
Ten percent of the purchase ni nei^o tiie day of 

sale ; the baiar.tv in V n days thereafter, wlie'u posses
sion arid deed will be givit-n ; or (>art can rentaio on 
security of the Property.

Further part icu are can be had fre m W. H, Si GORE, 
Solicitor, Pet* rborough, and the Mictloneer. and will 
be made known on the day of sale. There will be « 
remrrsil bid, but the Property will be sold'ohaep.

CHAS STAPLETON,
Peterborough. 16th Dec. 1886. Auctioneer

M oney to Loan.

MONEY ! MONEY t
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWES'1 

Rate*, on easy terms of re payment.
W. H MOORE, 

8oIi4tat

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN. AT

1 Per Cent. 
2" EDWARDl PECK
w4fl Barrireter, See.

MONDA Y. DECEMBER tl. IW.

LEGAL CASKS.
J udgment was given in Toronto on Saturday 

in two cases, which were tried at the last 
assizes here and appealed, and are thus reported 
in the Mail —

“Hilliard v. Gemmill.—Judgment on de 
fendant'* motion to reduce the verdict of $301 
for the plaintiff in an setion for rent. Order 
made reducing the verdict by $16.66. without 
cost* Cameron, C. J., dubUanU. W. Nesbitt 
and Edmieoo Peterborough for the motion. 
Dumble Peterborough contra.'"

McCank vb. Pienevac.—Judgment on mo 
tinn absolute for an order nisi to set aside the 
plaintiff’s verdict for $200 <>n the claim forms 
liçi oh prosecution and $25 on the claim tor 
1-lander. Case tried before O’Connor J., and a 
jury. Order nm absolute setting aside the ver 
diet on tl e claim for slander and dismissing the 
action with costs on that claim. Order nisi ab 
solute for a new trial on the claim for mali 
cioue prosecution. Coats to defendants in afty 
event of former trial and motion. Osler, Q.C., 
f* r the motion. G. T. BUck«t»>ck, contra.

elio

General.

Christmas and New Years Gifts
A Hcautif.il lx* of

PlU'h and Lealher Satchels, 

Kents' Club Bags.

«Iris' and Boys’ Sleighs.
A Fhnry Robe or Buy, or a nice Set of Barnes* woo’d

a suitable gift at this season. A few very fine 
Whips. All of which will be sold Cheap,

B. SHORTLY.
The Duplex Oxygen Gas Burner.
I WARN the bu4nee« men of Peterborough to be 00 

thc-r guard sgafn-t agente selling the Double 
Duplex Gas Borner, a» 1 will sell it to them for 15 cte.

The retail price |1 er hutner, Sent U.O.D. to >0'*r city 
i* *0 cent» per burner It will saw from 40 to 50 per 
cent. In the conevmptioo of gaa, and will give double 
the light. Do. net buy this burner from agent* lut 
write to me at 74 Augusta Ave., Toronto, and send for j 
samples free, W L MAY M1S8 j

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS t ken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
V most reasons’ to rate* Iron Pump* for Artesian 
Wells supplied, also Iron P.pct and Point* for eknoe. 
Estimât*» funib bed for all kinds OR WOT*.

M^Hnnter * reet, oi l Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyle’r Foundrv Ware rooms, Peterborough

A GIFTSSend 16 cent* poet age, and we 
ill mai' you frte a royal, xahi 

able, sample box of goods that
r_-___ will put you in the wav of making
>n»re money at oi.ee, than anything elec in America. 
Both setee of all age* can live at home and work in 
spare time. Or a t the tinte Capital not required, 
W» will start ’ ou Immense pwj for sure for those 
who «tart at once Sri»so* A Co.. Portland. Maine
Fluid Lightning does not lake n day or an hour to remove Neur-lgi*. Headache, Toothacbe- 
Lnmbego or Rueumetiem. but will do it In, .

^tarntly, and wt bout carrying your head to a !n 
poultice tor a dwy or- tiding greakjf linmlent* • politic* —
Try a tM bottle from J McKee, druggist Presbyterian, Churob.

The Toronto papers in reporting the appeal 
case of Udy rt. Stewart, an action for eedùétion, 
call it a Peterborough cage. It is a Lindeay 
case, and was tried before Mr. Justice O’Con 
nor tt Undaay.

" 1 »cle Tew.”
Prof. H, B. Brown, a colored speaker, gave a 

lecture in the Opera House Sunday evening 00 
Uncle Tom, giving a history of th* mnd*« nf 
worship among the negroes previous to their 
emancipation. The lecture was not commenced 
until after the meeting in the churches were 
over, and there was a large and interested 
audience.

A Chase* for Utllw 4.1 rU
In order to gire all the little girls of Peter 

borough a chance to have a doll for Christmas, 
Mr. W, J. Hall, of the Bon Marche, offers to 
give one to every little girl who toys 20 cents 
worth of goods at bis store. Mr. Hall says thst 
Santa Claus left off a big load of dolls st the 
Bon Marche, and he will be glad to hand thsm 
out as fast as the little purchasers can come

■ere bwIMIeg.
Mr. Thoe. Be a vis. Local License I oepector, 

etc., has decided that he is not going to let 
his property along Bethume street between 
Simcoe and Charlotte streets, lie idle any longer. 
The storehouse, which was burned last fall ie 
to be raised, Pnoeoix like, from its ashes, only 
there will be this difference—it will be a store 
house for families in fact, Mr. Beavie is going 
to build an elegant two story brick terrace of 
three dwellings. Mr. Beavie Is a man who is 
well up in the town by laws and says if he 
remembers aright there is one that gives the 
privilege of a builder to use half of the street. 
To those posted in the Beavie us Grand Trunk 
affair it will be inferred that there is to be some 
fan in the future. But it's an ill wind, ete. 
The builders and contractors will have the 
benefit.

Iwjwrles
While the fuserai of the late James Campbell 

was proceeding along Weller street to day a 
rather extraordinary event occurred. A bolt 
which held at one side the shafts of Dr. Bing 
ham's cutter dropped out as he, in the procee - 
■ion, was coming down the hill at n**
of the street. The cutter ran against the 
horse’s heels, and a runaway was the result. 
The animal, dragging the cutter after it, gal 
loped along, cutting through the procession 
s^veial omes, doing damage to numerous cat 
tern and sleighs. Mr. R B. Rogers was 
thrown from a cutter which was upset and re
ceive! a severe blow on the right side. Mr. E. 
J. T. k*r was also thrown free hie cutter, bet 
being thrown in a snow bank his injuries were 
eli*h\ •• • • .

wbliaarj
By the death of Wm. McBain, on.Sunday, 

■nether old and reepeeled citizen Bas. ben 
called away. The deceased has lived for a long 
time in Peterborough, coming here about 
twentj ti re years ago, and bas, by his fair and 
honorable dealings In business, won the respect 
of both the citisene of Peterborough and the 
farm-ris of the county. He was born in the 
tAwn-hip of Cavan in the year 1822. 
In early manhood he engaged in wheat buying 

n^d «Lipping. He carried on business for a num
ber of years at Port Hope and Mill 
brook and afterwards came to Peterborough. 
He carried on business here till about four 
years *•■>. when he was succeeded by hie son. 
Joua J. McBain. The deceased was for a term 
the representative of the people of No. 1 ward 

Town Council He was a Consul vative 
mher of 3t. Andrew’s

in the 1

Out nf Darkness lute Light- Some ex
amples to Verify the Assertion, and 
Lessens Dedseed Therefrom

On Sunday, a year ago, the Baptist congre 
Ration worshiped for the first time in their new 
church on Muray street. To celebrate this 
event epeciel sermons were preached on Sunday, 
the Rev. Dr. Castle, Principal of McMaster 
Hall, Toronto, eccupying the pulpit both 
morning and evening. In the.evening he took 
ior hie text, Acts ix, 10, “And there was a cer
tain , disciple, at Damascus, named Ananias ; 
and to him said the Lord in a vision, Ananias, 
and he said, behold I am here Lord.”

In what de was going to say, he said, he 
would draw the relation which Ananias held In 
the oonversiorf of Saul of Tarsus. He was 
character of whom little was said, and as seldom 
made the subject of discourse. His great work 
eclipsed bis own life and bis career was lost 
sight of. This one single event

OCTWBIQHTED HI8 WHOLE LIFE.
So it often occurred in the Christian church. 
Wm. Staunton of Philadelphia was a popular 
preacher. Tne spacious tabernacle in which 
which he preached was crowded from the pul
pit to the doors twice on every Lord’s day. Tne 
habit of attending church only once a Sunday 
had not then come into vogue, and he hoped it 
would never come into vogue in Peterborough. 
By Win. S'.anton’s efforts, daring his brilliant 
career much people came auto the Lord. He 
was wont to go out in:o the country and 
preach in the great kitchen of a farmer, a mem 
ber of his church, who could not come to the 
city. A little lad, 10 years of age, at one of tivse 
services, sat on a ladder and drank in the spirit 
as it was poured forth from the mouth of the 
metropolitan preacher. That one event out
weighed the whole of Staunton’s life. There 
came of that service a Christian man, a solid 
character, a large family, sons and daughtrrs uf 
a kindred spirit with their faiher. There came 
of it a Christian merchant and manufacturer, 
whose resources increased to the millions. There 
came of it missions in the ti >utb among tin 
Freedmen, missions in the West in India, and 
China. Tnere came of it the organization of 
the Baptist Publication Society, wh se store is 
the largest bookstore in the world. Tnere came 
of it colleges and seminaries which prepare men 
and women to spread the Gospel over the world. 
Tbs boy wh<-m Staunton had wrought on wa-* 
John P. Cr zier. It was worth while to con 
eider the relation which Auaniae bore us the c«.n 
version of Saul of Tar»u». He would 
attention to the two preliminary visions—the 
vision of Saul and the vision of Ananias—both 
working into each other ; the one preparing 
the mind of Ananias to operate upon the mind 
of Saul, and the other upon the mind of Saul 
to receive the ministry of Ananias. There was 

EVERYTHING PB ACTUAL HERE.
Had not each here felt a deep impression at 

some time that he should go and speak with 
someone about his soul ? Had they answered 
to that impression they would have found the 
way prêt a red. He instanced cases that had 
c.-me under his own oboer vation. At college a 
friend of hie own on a certain night felt that he 
should go to a certain student, a young man, 
logical, eloquent, sarcastic, a skeptic. His 
friend obeyed the summons of bis conscience 
and Was received w ith open arms anq fl rod* of 
tear* A drover, ot Brantford, on the road to 
ruin, heard bia own little daughter praying that 
her father might be spared. He reformed and 
felt impressed that he should go and speak with, 
a friend living in New York State. The drover 
went, #aw the friend, found him bedfast, and 
converted him and his daughter. The father 
died a wet k after ; the daughter became a tru**, 
de*oed Christian woman. God, the Holy 
Ghost, abideth always with bis people,

TO GUIDE, DIRECT AND INSPIRE 
them, and if they felt impressed that they 
should perform any special duty they would 
always find that the Lord bad gone before to 
prepare the way. The people would notice, in 
tbe next place, how Ananias feared, at ficat-ln. 
do the Lord’s biddiog, eayiug ** Lord, I have 
heard by many of this man, how much evil be 
bath done to Thy saints at Jerusalem." Tbe 
reputation of Saul had gone before and Ananias 
dreaded to approach him ; but what G d 
answered banished all fears. The Lord ea d,
“ Go tby way, for he is a chosen vessel unto 
Me, to bear My name among the Gentilt-s, 
the Kings, and the children of Israel. ” 
Tnie red handed murderer, this hater of Chris 
tiunity, this destroyer of the saints, who h«d 
set out for Damaecun to rout out the church 
there, even then with bis bands dripping with 
gore—he is God’s chosen vessel. The uoedimee 
of Ananias triumphed over his fears. He weot 
to S*u\ called him "brother,” and restored him 
his eight and baptized him in the Lord. Then 
look at the h «ppy results that followed. Firstly, 
to Ananius the j »y was deep? The joy of 
bringing a soul to see tbe light was always the 
purest and sweetest satisfaction ; but what 
must have been that of Ananiue when 
be brought into tbe fold one who was 
such a bitter hater of the church. 
Tbe preacher doubted not that to nuht 
in heaven, after 18 centuries had passed, 
Ananius’ * wee est thought, after that ot being 
with his Ixird, was that nf being the instru
ment whereby Saul was con verted. Some mu ht 
ask, Was Saul not converted three days betorfi 
Ananiu* saw him ? No, he wa< not. Tie was 
deeply impressed. His blindness only typified 
the darkness within. He bad to reconstruct 
his whole being. He had found out that hi* 
whole life Vas being misspent ; he had to torn 
in an entirely iq posite direction. Afteir this be 
was baptized ami brought into thé service of 
the Lord. The event brought happine-s to the 
disciples at Damaecu* and bkppin* ea to Un
church uoivtrr&l. How much inspiration tbe 
church has had from the influence of 8nil.
As a tteiter of young men for the minis 
try he had often wondered a by gifted,

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
Loudon Msnrr Market

Special Cable Despatch.
London,'Dec. 21.—British Console are quoted 

to day as follows:-Fur money, 99 3-16 : 00 ac
count. 99 1 16.

Eugllsk lirai a.
Speaal Cable Despatch. ,

Liverpool, Dec. 21. Wheat doll. Demand 
poor. Holders offer moderately. Cargoes off 
coast, wheat an^ corn. Not much doing. 
Corn quiet.

London, Dec. 21.—Arrived, wheat and corn.
V ery little inquiry. To arrive,wheat and corn. 
Buyers unable to operate. Mark Lane 
Wheat very quiet

* *tw Work Stock*.
Over Forbes and Co's. Private Wtre.

NbW York, Dec. 21.—The least said about a 
market like this one, the soonest mended. 
There is nothing in it but belongs entirely to the 
traders, who will build it up a half percent only 
to knock it down again. Fluctuations will 
therefore be confined within vety_narrow limits 
until after holidays, when everything points to 
better prices, and a probable continuation of 
bull movement Meanwhile, in the absence of 
the regular traders, many of whom are selling 
and balancing up, room traders will probably 
try and depress things in order to pick up cheap 
stock. Should they succeed in breaking tbe 
maiket, it will prove an excellent purchase. 
In fact the long side is without doubt 
the best end only side to be on for 
those who mean to stay, and there is very 
little on the short side even for eoalpere with 
no commistiun to pay. The U.Pe., N P., O.T., 
D. L. & W., and very likely the Vanderbilts 
will all give a good account of themselves after 
the gay and festive s-aeon is over. Meanwhile 
brokers generally are gunning for sufficient to 
tide over Christmas and New Years.

TALENTED YOUNG MEN
gave themselves up to rpend their lives gaining 
a bare living, when to < ther walk* of life thry 
might win wealth and achieve fame end bom r. 
He could understand it when be looked to their 
great exemplar, who consecrated bis every gift, 
—sequence, energy, enthusiasm, all to Christ's 
cause. T*ke the character of Saul from the 
New Testament, and what a meagre book it 
would be. WTbat an awful gap there would be. 
The preacher drew four lessons fre m the pr* 
ceding discourse. (1) "I.earn that God can 
change the boldest, fie• cent, and stuuti-et 
enemies of tbe Church iuto its strongest and 
ablest defenders." This was an age of Snod*y 
Schools. God forbid that he should say a 
syllable depreciatory to that good work. He 
wished the laborers there an hundredfold i-uc- 

i. But it must not be imagined that tbe 
Church was to he rein'orced fr -m Sunday 
Schools only. The strong, bold men, the 
agnostics, the sceptics,' those that were sunk 
down in vice—they were the ones who were 
oftentimes made tbe strongest pillars of the 
Church.

THE BLUMS OF THE CITIES
must be stormed and tbe captives there in 
ehaiBA freed-and brought ferthtieto the light of 
the livirg God. (2) " The feeblest instrumenta 
may bring forth toe grandest results when God 
Ie pleased to say it." If we bad our way we 
would wish to see the palpite filled with 
Spurgeons, cr at least with Me Masters, but by 
the power of God all can accomplish tbe same 
results. A littlê child, a firmer, e't>Ucfa»u:i h, 
a shoemaker -anyone may be the instrument by 
which the Almighty works Hie work of ealra
tion. There bad been four great funeral* in 
New York this year, Vanderbilt’s, Grant’», the 
Cardinal's, and Jerry McCauly’s. The la»t 
named be took to be the greatest of all these 
men. Three times had he been confined at 
8 ng Sing, and then bad he b-en converted and 
brotLht bundr.de of eon Is to Cnriet. (3) “ Tne 
spirit of true obedience always tend* to honor
able service. ” Had it not been for this spirit of 
obedience the Bible h*d, mayhap, last one of Its 
noblest characters. (4) " Salvation Is purely of

Opened. One p ut
Canadien Pacific................ 58 56New York Central........... lirjf 102Canadian Southern ......... .. 40 40
Delaware and LackawanaErie .......................
Erie 2nds...........................

1274 1274
%rt!

Lake 8h< re............ ... 841 844Lovlsville dt Nashville...... 44
Chicago * Northwestern . Union Pacific................... ... I07f 1V7
VVeslern Union Telegraph
Hr. Paul. Mlun. * Man......
Pacific Mall........................ : 8 i

4 k leege Vrais end rrevleiewa
Over Forbes A Co t Private Wirt. 

CtyoAGo, Dec. 21—Market steady, but not 
advancing, as more people are beginning to 
believe that the increase, if any, will be small, 
while many believe in a decrease. We don’t 
ihink that any decrease will take place, but on 
the contrary, there will be a fair increase. 

GRAIN.
Opened

Wheat.--Jan .................. wuJE—::.:;-HI
oorn. Jan................ - ........... 36»

Feb............... ' 2gu
May......................... ; ; $4

OATS.- Jan...........................  271
Feb...........................

May .............................  SO
PROVISIONS.

Fork.—Jan..............................y.76

Lard.- Jan. .......................5.to
>eb.................... .........  600
May 6274

OIL
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LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
SUSPENSION OF HOSTILITIES 

Paris, Dec. 19.—The Government has order 
td the suspension of hostilities in Madagascar, 
■o as to facilitate negotiations for a treaty of 
peace with the Malagasies.

THE KMPFROR OF CHINA.
Pekin, Dec. 19.—It is reported and generally 

credited that the Emperor will be milTied in 
T.bruery next, at which time the Kmproee rw 
geut will retire, and tbe young Emperor will 
take possession of the government.
CHRISTIANS DKFEAT ANNAMITES. 
London, Dec. 19.—Advices from Annam say 

that the (’nrisiiaos, in a final sortie, dispersed 
the Annamites. Three hundred converts were 
killed in tbe fight. Massacres of Christians 
have occurred in the villages around Sandiod.

THE "STANDARD’S" ADVICE. 
London, I)<?c. 19 —Tbe Standard desires that 

the Conservatives vhell immediately prepare 
their scheme for local government in Irtl*od, 
and thus allow Parliament topr-mounoe early 
upon the issues between Mr. Gladstone and 
Loid Sslirtbury.

KOSSUTH’S OPINION.
Turin, Dec. 19.—Kossuth, "the Hungarian 

patriot, says that Austria ought to promote the 
growth of the independent States in the Bel 
kane, and eh »uld cede Bosnia, and Herzegovina 
to Servis,so tb*t Servis might have no cause foe 
the jealousy of Bulgaria. He believes that war 
between Servis and Auetua will inevitably re
sult from the present complications.

KING MILAN INTERVIEWED. 
Berlin, Dec. 19.—A correspondent of the 

AUgtwein Zeitung has had an interview with 
Kiug Milan of Servis. The King admitted 
that hie military works in the beginning of the 
prisent war bad been replete with great blun 
de re. He mvrehed his troops Inti a hostile 
country with a force that was inadequate to the 
demande made upon them. The King had 
expected to deal only with tbe Bulgarians, and 
not have to encounter tbe troops nf Roumelia 
and Bulgaria combined. King Milan makes 
no secret of the fact that bis Servian troops 
were deficient in drill and firing tactics, so 
essential to an effective army.

THE CZAR’S CORONATION.
Berlin, Dec. 19 —The Tagblatt h«e a St. 

Peter*burg despatch saying that the Russian 
Governors of Central Asia have been ordered to 
make preparations for the coronation of the 
Czar, which it is announced will take place to/ 
the Spring of the coming year. The event to 
be celebrated with greet pomp throughout tbe 
Russian dominions in Central Ada.

Special fiemeu
The Re*. Mr. Seivewright preached a serum* 

in St. Paul’s Church on Sunday evening. Ha 
will lecture on Northwest missions on Wadnse 
day evening. ^ _____

For * good os serinent at Cheap MUH 
■cry 1er She Holiday fisessa «nil at 

Taraball a Miowreams. *

COF
LI usa Threatened.

Lima, Dec. 19.—Colonel R*Dyez.commander 
of the Iglastfa expedition against Csreerea, who 
was out msrœ ivred by CsreMhiV d toft for 
the interior, is approaching L’ma with bia 
troop». General Caroerve has gone outside of 
the city to stop his advance should his inUntit n 
be hostile to the existing Government.

A fresh stark ef Cleats Ties and fiUk 
Handkerchiefs fur ifca Ckrtsl—■ Tanda 
I oat received at Tarnknll'a

A NASAL INJECTOR tree wit* sack houle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 «ants

“ * Walsh druggist* Feter-1 by Ormond â

The virtue ot Cartoon*Arid lor basting, aieaa* 
In* and purifying ta wetl known ; but from the
------ iv mod»# of applying It, tbe public la oneer-
___ bow beet to tne It To meet that want, Mo.
Gregor* Parke’s Ceirtxiilc Cerate la prepared,and 
may be naed wit* confidence. Do not be misled. 
Take only McGregor * Parses Carbolic Petals 
eoW by John McKee at toe a box.
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ib Tnia, Ttklfl HaU,

P»lal Bam, A< i*e Arks, InplH Jacka.

Alhaaa,

FRANK LAZARVS XiDoVtJKr 28 Marylaoda. «MBwaref. is atn.MM
London, Es«!snd, tinte Liani

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEA ON.

Oeorge Street, Peterberoush. Next Dooe 
to the Bank of Toronto*

coelom of the Start an# Prow-sions wen? 
•root to be formed no certain festival# m which 
the old people would it arch tiret, the aiddll 
aged second end the cbihirno last. They would 
arrive at a certain piece, stai d on a platform, 
the old reciting a couplet a» to their prowee# in
tiroee gone by„ _ , . the middle aged, ____
strative of their owe sterling iiialitiee, and the 
children one full of expectation, oromirieg to 
excel all the deeds of daring and valour that

BRAIH TWISTERS
To tAe Ktftfor < tAe Maruv.

Sir,—Voder the above heading the Mail bas 
been giving a series of •{ueatlone for th* purpt«« 
of pn/sling the mathematical geoitw Y.Ftle 
country. Its hardest question wsa the one with 
reference to the sale of two horses *et fJOO 
apiece, on’one of which 10 per cent, ro veined 
and on the other 10 per cent, we* l.*L It gave 
its readers a week to work out the difficult 
iroblem. The local Thus copied the question

iy preparation 
load White ■The following good thing ia told of Aid. 

Kerry Piper, of Toronto, when be was out 
West, ht St. I .out*, a few weeks ago. During 
hie stay in that city he attended a public baa 
quet, and when the toast ef the United Sta'es 
of America was proposed, Harry* name was 
coupled with two others to rejly. The tint 
speaker refeired to the boundless extent of the 
United States, extending from Maine ho Cali 
fornra andfrvm Waecoonin to Florida. The

Freckles and P Impies,
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every
bottle guaranteed to be an'

’hartland CHKMICor its reader*. Now, I protest against the 
Mail and Ttmrt putting such a low estimate on 
the intellect of this country. It is such a .j.u-s Taor. >LT.. Jaa. 4,1886.

A pleasure ia say teg that I for the past 36 years, and given in eriha' « used your WM tar my
they never tire, and fastthe question and thus to imm-uta? ?» ‘LTSSZ.from the frases regions of the north to the 

torrid heat of the tropica, laved on one side by 
the Atlantic and on the other by the rcually 
mighty Pacific. Than It cams to Aid. Piper's 
tuts, and h# sought to follow the ««slows of 
tbs country He said : Mr. Chairman when 
I think of the boundless extent of these greet 
United êteheu of America ; bounded su the 
north by Aurora BoreaHs, on the sooth by in 
finite space, on the east by the precession of the 
equinoxes and on the west by the day of jndg 
meat Right here thuudei s of applause drown 
*d the rest of the sentence and Harry was 
sugared on the spot to came back to St Look 
and deliver the seat fourth of July oration

skin asd Impartsthemselves, for read in the Naif, among tie Read the following Testimonial
tins of tbo Boy*. Yah yah.

To show these brain twisting *entlemen To tto Boot omd CAsmisai O. >«en, sod they excel all others I have need tar
• hOswrtàag

dertake to do any such question men tolly inside JAMES GODFREY
of IT> *ect>nde. and Î wUl allow them to give

:ake it come cents, millswish they
fraction* of

NKM.
Peterborough Dec. 19. Uw"l

111 tell jon a good Fresrai for 
Xmas- Prlerborough (Igar*.

uresCouchs Cn:
J HOARSENtSî e
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» Trônaient Advertisements.

One week or lew, tiret insertion, per Hoe H cent*
If over 10 lines per cent. off.
For two weeks, per cent. off.

Condensed Advertisements n-
including Wants, Loet, Found, For Sale, Ac.
Fer Wardjftm Insert ton Ose cent.

, sub • ................. Half
Metow ■*> worths reckoned as ’M>

Special Contracta for Three.HU.or Twelve moot be 
on favorable terms

/£. O D. Advertisements- Two-third* regular rate*. 
2trier a week Advertisements— Half regular rates. 

Ijocol Notice Advertisements.
First insertion, per line... ............... . * cents
/Subsequent •• ........................ 4 "
Three months or over, per Une...............:i “

$ailg timing gUrinv
monda y, December ti, tm.

THE LOCAL SBRAT0R8HIP
The Toronto Telegram has revived the ques

tion qf a Senatorship for this district, our claim* 
in regard to which were strongly advocated by 
us Home months ago. Oar con tern |>orary speak*, 
we know not with what degree of authority, of 
the probabilltÿ of an early selection for this 
Itosition, and names Mr. James Stevenson as 
one of the most likely recipients of the honor. 
The choke would be a good one, for Peterbor
ough being the most important and flourishing 
place in the district, should have the first claim 
to representation in the Upper House, if it can 
offer a suitable candidate, and in the person of 
Mr. James Stevenson it possesses one, whose 
fitness for the position cannot be questioned.

THE C0MIH6 MEN
Tbaæ Who are te Fill the «E 

Time tm t ome
The sermons celebrating the forty-ninth anni 

vers ary of the orgâniz ation of the George Street 
Methodist Church Sunday School were preach
ed on Sunday in the church by the Rev. M. 
Pearson, of Lindsay.

.1 n the morning he took for hi* text Psalm*.

CABLE NEWS 
“ cable.”

The oldest and most reliable brand of* cigare 
in the market. Free irons all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings. ^

‘El Padre " Vlgitre,
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c 

citzar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brand*. No chemicals or artificial 
rtavonogv need.

S. Davis & Sons have moved into their new...... ... 1 - S. Davie & Sons have moved into their new
». «r» .* kM ».

1 *l huy are the only cigar manufadtur-

THS LIQUOR LICENSES
Happily the question of the jurisdiction as to 

licensing and regulating the traffic in intoxicat 
mg liquors has been at length decided. Tt 
was not a matter of very grave importance 
whether the Dominion or the Provinces should 
be found to have the legislative authority, so 
long m neither Interfered unduly with local 
desires in regard to the traffic, but it was of 
the utmost importance that the matter should 
be set at rest finally, so as to leave no ground 
for future uncertainty. As in mret statutes 
there was some room for difference of opinion 
as to the Interpretation of our written constitu 
lion, the British North America Act, and 
happily this has now been set at rest by the 
decision of t£e highest court of the realm, and 
that without giving much cause for triumph or 
boastfulness on any side, if it is true as reported 
that the members of the committee were 
equally divided, so that the decision was given 
by the chairman, sustaining the decision of the 
Supreme Court.

We have never cared to express a decided 
opinion when high legal authorities dif* 
fered so widely upon this point. We have 
always, however, been inclined to lean to the 
view of Mr. Meredith in favour of the Provinces 
rather than to that of Mr. Bethune and of the 
legal advisers of the Macdonald and Mackenzie 
Administration* in favour of the Itomlniun 
jurisdiction.

We may, however, remind Mr. Mowat that 
the Privy Council has not pronounced in favour 
of his employing his license officials or allowing 
them to be employed as mere party hacks, 
neglecting the enforcement of the law in order 
to make political capital lor their friends, as 
has been the custom in the pest.

The only point now left unsettled is the 
validity of the Dominion Scott Act, fresh doubt 
having been thrown upon this by the decision 
«•f the Privy Council.

THE STORY OF CREATION

As Uis Natives sff Alesha Tell It n»d Be 
llsve ll

In hie report of the Point Barrow expedition. 
Lieu. Ray devotee, some attention to the Alas 
kane and their legend* During the long winter 
nights, when food is plenty, he says the natives 
delight to meet at the council house, or at 
different iglus 1 hut*», and over their work repeat 
the legends of their race, which have been hand 
ed down from father to son. These legends 
go back to the origin of man, and they tell with 
careful detail of the time when there wére no 
men in all the land, but a spirit called ‘ 'A se lu” 
dwelt here alone. He made the Image of a 
man in day, 1 et it up by «he ehore of the sea to 
dry, and alter it wae dry the breathed upon it 
and gave it life, and tent it out into the world. 
And he called the dog from a long 
way off to go with the man, that he 
might have help in travelling. After a time 
the spirit made the tek-tu (reindeer t, and 
him out into the land, and the teeth of the deer 
were |ike the teeth of the dog: and after many 
daysman came to the spirit and said, “The 
deer is bed, he devours mas.1' Whereupon the 
spirit called m all the deer and removed all the 
front teeth frvrn their upper jaws, since which 
time men have lived on deer, and the deer 
have lived 00 mow and grass. Then 
the man asked the spirit that there might be 
fi*h in the rivers and tea. And the spirit took 
a piece of pine and a piece of balsam and sat by 
the river where it emptied into the sea, and he 
whittled long shavings from the piece of wood 
and the «having# fell into the water, and the 
shavings from the yellow wood became salmon, 
end those from the white wood became white 
fish end swam away.

Their faith in theee legends is very strung, 
and they are extremely opposed to any ex 
pression» of doubt or ridicule. It is only by 
gaining their confidence and sbstaining from 
any exptewiooe of doobt in their presence that 
they can be induced to talk about their people 
or repeat their legends. We heard but one 
legend that referred ip any way to the regions 

- to the northward. It wee said that many 
years ago a man from Nuwuk was caught in 
the moving pack that was setting to the north 
ward so rapidly that he wsa unable to return to 
the land. After a great many days, more then 
he could count, be came to a land where dwelt 
a strange people; they spoke estrange language 
and dressed ia deer skins like the iayu. He 
remained with them a long time, but, wishing 
to return to hie people, he left them one winter 
and started south over the ice, living upon the 
seals he caught by the way, and renewing his 
boots with their skins. The journey was so 
long that he wore out fifteen paire of boots in 
returning to Nuwuk.—St, Limit Globe Demo- 
i-ret. ________________________

A Tsreeis A Hermes • 1
The following f----' *

Harry Piper, of 
West, «1 St r 
bis stay in th

I

After » peaking for midi time as to the force ; 
and character of the first part ql the Psalm, the j 
preacher came to consider the verse taken a* 
the text. It wae. he aaid, a a*«uxce uf unbound 
ed encouragement to those engaged in church 
work, especially tbv*e engaged in that part 
under contemplation to day. Seeking no divi
sion of the subject be would proceed simply to 
point out wbat encouragement the words in this 
beautiful passage contained. - Instead of the 
fathers what magnificent men these father»

«. The fathers of history, the Old Testa 
mvot fathers, tbo old heroes of faith—what 

•nderfol men they were. St. Paul drew up a 
long chronogicial list of them until he came to 
the first who suffered for the sake of religion ; 
the first of the noble army of martyre. As they
Kd before tie in the eleventh chapter ot-1 

ewe in rapid panorama we could not help 
but gaze upon them with awe an i veneration. 
They appeared to us to be raised above the 
ordinary mortals as those towering mountains, 
piercing the Heavens with their glistening tope 
of snow, rise above the level pUiq. The 
Christian fathers, also, rose in equally admit 
able grandeur. The Christian fathers, the men 
who nobly contended tor the faith,delivered to 
thorn from the saints ; the men who, though 
tossed and torn by the tempest, tried by whirl 
wind end tire, never gave up the doctrines 
handed down to them, were equally worthy of 
our admiration. A prince of the royal line was 
that grand heroic apoetalic father, who, when 
advised by more cautious ones nut to undertake 
the journey, stopped sufficiently long m his 
sublime career to respond, “ Behold 1 go bound 
in the sjpirit.” A prince of the royal line was 
John Knox, fearless alike of the threats of the 
nobles aud the tears of a’beautiful queen. He 
persevered until the idols fell and priestcraft 
tied away. When urged by mqiefioi ecclesiastics 
to recant he replied, “It I had four heals I 
would surrender them all rather than withdraw 
a word.” The Christian fathers who served 
during the early history of this country, the 
men who went up and down with Ho higher aim 
than that of spreading the Scriptures through 
out the land, who never were encouraged by 
human eloquence or warm eulogy,were of equal 
merit with the older fathers. These were *11 
men who persevered in the faith, in defiance of 
every obstacle.

It was not surprising that on occasions like 
these some of the fathers, amid all the gleeful 
ness of the time», should feel lonely. They miss 
ed the warm grasp of depar ed friend*, and the 
seat in chnrch, though fillet!, was vacant to 
them. Deeply interested aa anyone was in the 
children, none could blame the fathers it they 
held out that the battle would go brtter if the 
old veterans were in the field. When Augustus 
Ce*ser was about to die he cal let! some of the 
chief men about him and a«-ked if he had 
acted bravely thomughout his life, and their re 
plying in the affirmative, said “ Then clap me 
a* I gooff the stage." Those living to day askeo 
for no such plaudits. In departing they simply 
eba leoged their successors to greater bravery, 
and only hoped they would ably fall the place* 
left vacant. When the site for- the great Brook 
1) » bridge was being selected it was found that 
the most advantageous place for the abutments 
on the Brooklyn side of East river was where 
an old church stood, ju«t at the edge of the 
river. When the people who worshiped in it 
found that it had to be taken down they deci
ded to express their veneration suitably. Th*y 
covered the old edifice with evergreen*, and 
decorated the inside of the building and as the 
farewt 11 service was dosed the worshii-er* 
passed out of one door and the architects and 
workmen entered at the other. The preacher 
saw before him many tabernacle* that were soon 
to be taken down. Their “earthly house of this 
tabernacle was nearly approaching dis 
eolotihn. Let, then, the younger people deo.r- 
ate the old structures with the flowers of kind 
ness, and strew their pathway down life’s 
decline with roeee and lilliee of veneration and 
respect.

Many of the old fathers sorrowed to think 
that their places would not be filled, but to 
them there was great comfort to be fourni in the 
text, “ Ihstead of the fathers shall be the 
children.” All down through time able leader* 
bad come forth to fill the places vacated, and 
each mao was best suited to the age in which 
he lived. When Moees died J« shua tilhd his 
place, and the two ieadara wer» exactly fitted to 
«heir circumstances. The meek M. sea did well 
to lead the Ier*elites through the wil.lt mess, 
but it needed a string band to put down the 
Canaanites and establish the children of Israel 
in the Promised Land. So it had always been. 
All of the great father* were the best men lor 
the time in which they lived. God’s work would 
always go on. The Lord could, it He required 
it, cajl down the stars to fight for Him, but 
in the rear he had thousands upon th uxar.da 
of reserve». It was peculiar to us that God 
should always put a little child in the front of 
the battle. It was the little child Moses, found 
by Pharoah’e daughter, that sour ded the first 
note for the passage et the Iaiaelitee out from 
Egypt, and the signal for the begining of a war 
that bad overturned the whole world had been 
given,by a little child, wrapped in swaddling 
clothes and lying in a manger. ,

He urged Upon the parents to transmit to the6 
children'the doctrine# that had be*n *0 helpful 
to tbemselve* to show the children always by 
their conduct that their soul’s salvation w*- 
more sought after than any position they could 
attain in lif,e. Their conversion should be 
undertaken early. It was a grand work to 
reclaim the prodigal ; but it was better that no 
prodigal had been. It was a beautiful thing t 
reform the drunkard and to point out to the 
thief the error and sinfulness cf bis ways ; but 
it would be better if there were 
men had never been drunkards or thievu. 
No chnrch could prosper that did not lock to 
the spiritual welfare of the children. This work 
was well worthy of the best entrei«-e »f the 
church. Jesus gave this work e*ped*Uy to a 
chi «eu disciple. He said to the warm hearted 
and enthusiastic Peter. ** Fie.! my lamb*,’

The preacher close.! *------------------------ *—*

er* in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hand*. I------  H

Mniokrr» fl "
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

pur|K>*e of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. ln«i»t upon having the 

Id reliable brands.— “ CABLE " end “El. 
Papas. ”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davin A Bonn’ manufacture of cigars are 
sntierinr in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize tnsdalM against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis A Son*, of Montreal, for their manu
facture «if ciffgtn, at Paris, 18ff7t Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863 68.

all Busy l*oltin* Down. IT
Ib.ok cèfivaa-ef rio little boy at "the door)-- 

“ Can I see your me.'sonny Little boy — 
" No. She’s busy in tfae, kitchen puttin’ down 
l.cache*.” Book canvass*»—“ Have y0(1 got a 
big*i*ter?” Littie bpy—Yes, But she’s busy 
npstau* puttin’down carjiet*. " Book canvasser 
—“Well, where’s your pt ?” Little boy —“He’s 
round the corner puttin’ ddwn beer."

II Simply Mnrvelona
Mrs. Theron Burr, of Adrian, Michigan,writes 

that W>hPh World’s Wonder or Family Lini
ment cured her daughter of Rheumatism, which 
*he bail been afflicted with from childhood. It 
la Ihfal'ible. I'rce 25 and 50 cents per bottle. 
And sold by J. D. Tully

Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters will cure the 
worst forma of Dyspepsia, indigestion, and all 
bilious complaints. Large bottle, 50 oenta. Go 
to your druggist aud get a bottle.

Peterborough Water Go
OFFIOB,

COHN HR OF HURT RR ASD BBTBVNE 
ST N HUTS.

W HENDERSON.

W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers
IX

Grain, Prouisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin. In fractional parts 

or bulk.
Room 1. Cox's building, George Street.
Direct private wire* to New York and Ch 

cago. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Cunard Line of steamer* and Erie and all 
other Railways. dl26

MR. 8PROULE
\roi’H REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 
v? \ trinity, (A his appliance for all classes of out

door work. Residences, shops, mochinerv, groupe, 
animal*, carriages, *-•. This work is done by Superior 
Instrument* and skill. All size*. See sample* of 
work and enquire rate#

G. B. Sproule.
TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.
The undersigned Is prepared to 

matrh any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve month* 1er Five 

eenls per pound less than It has 
been sold.

~ JOHN GARVEY
Oct 12, 188.x Grocer. George Streel, Petertiorc

WHENEVER
Tom are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER •
TH-fT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

HPFCI.VL IXUUCKMKNTS WILL BK 
OFTEN DURING THE

KINGAN <fc CO.
A >

are this season offering an Extra "Fine Line of Hardware 
at Low Prices, comprising the following

BUTCHER KNIVES 
Fine Assortment

Xmas aud New Year Gifts.

Christmas Cakes
Wo have a very Large Stork of Xmse Cakes for the 

Holidays, all aizes. .Leave your orders and get thorn, 
richly 01 qemented, also Home Made Cakes 1- ed 

and Ornment- <!.

LONG BSOS.
OONFBOTIONERY

MISS KARCH
Has a full and varied stock of

XMAS CARDS &. 
XMAS PRESENTS

All new and attractive, and solicits a call 
from all those desiring to purchase their 

HOLIDAY GIFTS-

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

MISS JÏNKISS IIBOS TO 1MOKM THE PUBLIC 
GENERALLY THAT SHE HAS A COMPLETE STOCK 

OF CHRISTMAS GOODS EMBRACING :

Tea Coeeyi 
Banners.
Sofa Cubions. 
Toilet Sod, in 

pluh. Satin * 
Canvas. 

Tidier
Table Coven. 
Mantel Draper 
Toilet Bag» 
Dreamt DoUi.

Slipper».
Slpper Pockets 
Tobacco Poacher 
Handkerchief Satcbeta 
Key Beards 
Umoking Cape 
Shaving Cues 
Brush Bag!
Paper Backs.
Whisk Holders, in all 
the newest shapes, *c,

The l*liee en,I Gentlemen are epeviall. requested 
requested to call and insect her stock before pnreha* 
ing elsewhere.

MISS JENKINS
Directly opposite Cletg’e Furniture Store.

Christmas Ale
AND PORTER.

In Hollies Qts„ Per Dor.. $1.00 
“ Pis •• >60

Also in Barrels. Half Quarters and 
Kegs delivered in any part of the Town. 
Orders sent by Telephone will be promptly 
attended to.

Champagne, Ginger Ale and Cider, 
tin art and Pint Bottles

H. CALCUTT,

Xmas Season.
tirand Opening of Santa Clans 

6oods ! Immense Display !

Our Upstairs Department consiste 
of Qemee. Buglee, Dolls Doll Seta. 

Toy Furniture. Dolls Hose,
Tin Railways, Mechanical Banka, 

Tea Seta. etc., etc,
*wit would take the whole paper 

to enumerate everything. Drop in 
and see the Goode

1 B. R0ÜTLEY.

Tm Daily Ktdukg Bsvirw » delivered to

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
[Let# of th* firm of Lazxma A Morris)

RENOWNED

Glasses

COFFEE, TEA, DES
SERT AND TABLE 

SPOON B-

IN DIFFERENT 
PATTERNS

TABLE CUTLERY 
PLATED-WARE 
CHILD’S SETS

AND CARVERS-
And Warranted.

DESSERT AND
TABLE FORKS.

ALL WARRANTED
GOODS, Line Complete.

WWe kjeep in stock the Leading kinds of AXES and CROSS 
CUT SAWS from the best makers.

Win Cow Ties, Hay Knives, Scales, Chains, Whips, Grain and 
Vegetable Scoops, Skates, Lanterns, Sleigh Bells and all General 
Hardware, our stock will be found select and prices lowest.

WAG ENTS FOR WHITE ENAMEL WINDOW SIGNS 
the Best and Cheapest Signs in use.

W-The NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, endorsed by over 
2,000 of the leading business men of United States and Canada, 
to be the Quickest and Safest Cash System known.

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS
121 Cents per Pound.

New Sugar Cured Roll Bacon
11 Cents per Pound.

LEAF LARD, SPARE* RIBS, &c.
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

GEO. MATTHEWS

SMITH,FISCHEL&C?,MONTREAL 1
For Sale by GEO. W. HALL, Wholesale Biscuit 

and Confectioner, Peterborough.

Santa Claus at the
lO CENT STORE

WAY MUR
lie, tie, Mr. *Sr

Tews
ie. 1er, tie. Me
reurr set».

tie SI. SI M. Si
met M.usnn rib ncaint,

Mr. toe. Me »■

Delta,

State u4 Hi 
Thimble He 
Sleigh», He

Miksrehlsf Bex re. Wtateh 
1er», l.edlee' Ceeepeeleee. 
■■leg Tepte. Teele, Verde.

ie Me, lie, tsr. Mr

tie. Me. •!, B1M

n n A*m saioun.
tie Me, :m 

TABES.
tie Me. $1 M.

Aetafteph Alhees». 
Weights,

de. AU te he mM €1

FURS I FURS!
26TH WINTER SEASON

One Quarter of a Century past since the 
Itueinetut was Established here.

M Tr«K, Ttonh. Kollt W. 

ro* SALS IN PCTKSSOeOVGU SI
JOHN- OSTTT OETTT

DrvffUt, rrtmS* ffwarr Sr. I
IN KEANS BT DR. SHAW.

mtkj o*h*f Irm i. U. '
<*» 1

The Furs shown this Season are of a moet variable character 
in all the different Styles, and comprise in Com pie ten aea the moet 
expensive of Bea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Seal, Otter, Beaver, 
Pe aian, Russian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Aetrachan, Mink, Ac., 
down to the lower grade# of cheap Furs which will be sold at the 
Lowest Possible Prices. Circulars lined with the different tar 

. A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Robee in Mask, Ox, 
, Wolf, Black and Grey Goat, and a choice lot of Buffbloee.
. __________ y. Highest market price paid for raw ftira.

Wffl. LECH.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------i—

Subscribe for the Review
For 1886. The Beet is always the Cheapest,

396699



daily evening review, Peterborough, Monday, December 21 r 1886.

HEAVENLY WONDERS
Mauilag Moan from «Hier World» Fer 

rlfn aid Aaaerleiua litrora 
Tbe Naples H*mU give* tin f.,ll,wmg The 

extraordinary showers of felling stars seen on 
November 27 have been followed by a splendid 
<'udo. Yesterday at twenty-five minutes past 
ten a. m. an aerolite fell ip tbe Via del Fi jren 
tini. It ie cuneiform in shape, presenting a 
superficial putnui and weighs over six kilogram- 
me*, without reukotiiug the fragments that fell 
float toe apex 10 tbe rapid flight of tin- stone 
earthward. In some of these fragment» «rare 
found mineral cr>s ale, such as those >n account 
uf tbe presence of which the illustrious ' i-ustay 
iCuse named certain aerulities '‘euchroites.” 
S-joue persons who wituewed the fall of the 
aerolite were as much terrified as though t ey 
bad felt a shock of «artbquake. The general 
stupef seal ion increased wueu F rut essor Dom
enico di Luca, necking to calm all tears, an 
nounced to at the atone bad failed from heaven. 
It may be worth noticing that another aerolite 
fell in Naples ou November 21», 1380. The j 
fragments ut the aerolite aie preserved and the 
Professor meditates preparing a pajw upon

On the evening ol December 2, 187fl.it about 
eight o'cli c k there was seen in Kansas a bright 
fire ball, which .rose in the western sky near 
where the n.oon then was. It crossed the 
heavens apparently near the centra of the .State, 
its flight to the horizon appearing to observers 
to last about » mfigute. Thé same meteor was 
seen to past simdaily • from west southwest to 
oast O' rtheist by ol servere in many luttes 
from Nebtaeka tu West^ Virginia, and from. 
Missouri to Wisconsin. Near the meteor’s path 
four or five minutes after its passage, loud 
explode** were heard resembling distant can 
uouedjng, or notées like the rattling of empty 
waggons over atone y roads. So loud were tbe 
noises that |«ople and animals were frightened. 
The explosions were heard east of tbe Missouri 
everywhere within sixty milt» of the estimated 

** path of the mevéur, ànd at Bloomington, Ind., 
one "hundred and filty miles distant, sounds 
were noted which were supposed to come from 
the meteor. Over Central Illinois the monster 
broke into fragments like an exploding rocket, 
and over Indiana and Ohio it formed a flock or 
cluster of meteors computed to be forty miles 
long sud five miles broad. The sky over New 
York was overcast, but from many places in 
the States came aoO 'Uuts of rattliag of bouses, 
thundering noises and other such phenomena, 
which at the time whefe attributed to an earth 
quake. In one place in Northern Indiana a 
farmer heard a heavy thud, and found beneath 
the snow tbe next morning a strange stone 
weighing three quarter* of a pound. By i u t 
ing together the various accounts of observers it 
appears that the meteor was first seen nesr the 
north-west corner ol Indian Territory, at an 
elevation of from sixty to one hundred miles 
abofrtheearth’s surface. Thence It travelled 
to a point over Central New York in about two 
mimuies, approaobiog the earth all the while.

A similar meter.r was seen on the evening of 
duly 20, 18ti0, in New York, Pennsylvania, and 
New England. The light was so vivid that 
thousands of («rsons left their houses to see it.
I is velocity was computed at'from ten to twelve 
miles per second—fifty times the velocity of 
sound. The me'eor disappeared from eight 
over tbe Atlanta! Ocean.

Early in the last century a brilliant meteor 
was seen in New York City. A worthy citizen 
of that day chronicles how he was “sitting on 
ye stoop” of his house in Maiden Lane,at about 
eight o’clock, when a “meteor or atarr shott 
across ye beinyepbere, ' making so brilliant a 
light that, sltnougb the night was very dark, 
all objects in ye street appeared very visible.

TILLED CLERGYMEN
Hrmbere of the British Xeblllty Who Are 

la Bely Orders.
Public opinion in this country, and even in 

England among a large and very respectable 
class of its people-, is not spt to view the British 
House of Lords as a body rentorkable for religion 
and morality, yet singular to say, in contradic
tion of the generally entertained belief to the 
contrary, it baa more members belonging to 
tbe sacred profession than any other parliament 
ary body in the world- Aside from what are 
termed the “spirkual lords,’’ two archbishops, 
those of Canterbury and York, and twen ty 
four bislioi e of the Church of England, who 
hold, by virtue of their offices, seats iu the 
House of Peers, being thus diaiguated, there are 
a number of peers and heirs to the title who are 
clergymen. The Earl of Buckinghamshire, 
whose death was recently announced at the age 
of nicety-one years, the senior of all hie col
leagues, was an ordained minister of tbe Church 
of England. He was the Reverend Augustus 
Hobart Hampden, prependary of Woleerhamp 
ton, and preformed tbe duties of that office. 
The well-known Hobert Pasha, now the high 
admiral of the Turkish navy, and form sly a 
distinguished captsin in the British navy, was a 
son ot R-verend Etrl. The Reverend George 
William How art, rector of Ixmdes borough, is 
the Earl of Carlisle. He succeeded hie brother 
in the title. Tu latter was a famous British 
orator, statesman, and writer, at one time Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, and frequently a leading 
spirit in the British Cabinet. Toe Irish Marquis 
of Donegal and Earl of Belfast, who has a seat 
in the House of Peers as Baron Eieherwick of 
England, is tbe very Reverend Edward 
Cbiceeter. He. ie dean of Rspheo. Lord 
Hawke, the Reverend H. J. Hawke, is rector 
of Willingham, county Lincoln, England. He 
ie the dee endnnt of the celebrated Admiral 
Hawke, who woe the title by tbe pavai vie 
torhe he gained ever tbe Trench more then a 
century ago. Lord Petre is the Right Rever
end Joseph Petro, a Catholic priest. His 
family in connected with that of the Duke of 
Norfolk,’he premier noble of England. Lord 
Plonket ie the Muet Reverend Wm. C -eygham 
Plunket, Bishop of Meath, Church of Englan d. 
He is a descendant of the great Irish or»tur of 
that name. Reverend Samuel Molesworth is 
Viscount Molesworth. an Irish peer. He is 
rector of 8k Petros, in Cornwell. R-verend 
M. W. St. John iebeir to the title of Earl of 
Bolingbroke. The Reverend Latimer Veville, 
rural dean acd Master of Magdalen College, 
Cambridge, ie heir to the title of Baron Bray 
broke. The Reverend William Plunkett, heir 
to Baron Fingall(Ir*eh Earl FingslD.ieaCatholic 
priest. He was fi-nnetiy en officer in the 23rd 
Fuailere of the British army, but abandoned 
that profession for tne church" The reverened 
C. T. Vernon, heir of Lord Lyveden, ie rec 
tor of Grafton, county of Northampton. Toe 
Reverend Fredrick G. Dutton, heir to Baron 
Sherborne, is vicar of Bibury, county of Glou 
ceeter. The Reverend Andrew G. Stewart, 
heir to the Earl ot Castle Stewart, is a rural 
dean. The hier ot tbe Earl of Keaeborough is- 
the Rev. W. Puneonby, The Rev. Constance 
Charles Henry Mulgrave, tbe Earl of Mul 
grave, ie heir to the title of tbe Merquie of 
Normanby. He is vicar of Woeley, Lauchire.

The clergymen are entirely among the 
English and Irish peers. Notwithstanding tbe 
fact ol the Scotch belag a very religion» people, 
there are no clergymen among their nobility.-- 
Wathiuytvn £f*r.

THE SEASON'S PERIL
Now tbe near and oar- ful housewife,

As she otj&n did before,
Rises in the mornlug eetr»y, 

sweeps the sidewalk at tue door ;
Hours upon It pall* of water,

Just as hot as hot can be,
Then admires that shining sidewalk 

All so clean and fair to see. *
Scarcely Is the job completed

When the water, warm and nice.
Parting with It» heat directly,

S- on converted Into lee.
Porm* a film upon the sidewalk.

Thin and <x»ld as,«parity.And a kittle In there eetabllshed 
By i he urchins speedily.

Then tbe good man, outward going 
i Somewhat old and short of eight, 
strides that sidewalk und-diyx>ver*

All the stars that shluè at nlgtiL - 
Harsh and wild the wonts be inters,

Not a bit like songs of praise. 
as he rubs himself and wonders.

Wonders at a woman's ways.
• — V J World.

' 1 ■■■ -
FROM ALL OVER

The Kingston ootton mill has enough orders 
on hand to keep U running on full time for,the 
next six months. a

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
an Li- blllouH^medlel ne, they are mild and thor

A large body of snans, led by a Buddhist priest- 
are raiding tbe Shaaygyen dlstrlct.in south-east 
British Burin ah.

Wqrmh oiten destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms,laud expel them 
from the system.

The bUl granting a pension to the widow of 
General Grant was passed without debate iu the 
United States Senate

A Oryixo Evil. -Children a re "often fretful 
and IU when worms Is the cause. Dr. l»w*e 
Worm Byrup safely expels all worms.

Mr. A. W. Godson, a Toronto contractor, *as 
entered an action against the for $2u, 
damages for libel.

To Rk-movk DanumvfkI—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Three cases of smallpox wore discovered In 
the City of New York ou Friday by the health 
authorities, and the patients removed to t|je 
hospital.

Bronchitis.—Bronchitis comes from colds 
and irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are it* characteristics. These 
troubles may be remedied by a timely use of 
Hrgyard s Pectoral Balsam.

During November the total receipts of Inland 
revenue for the Dominion amounted, according 
to the unrevised statement, to $501,361.

Y’ou Invite disease wben^you neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and Incurable disease may 
result. Regulate tbe bowels and the entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, which acts 
upon the bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

Morocco has ottered to cede territory to both 
Spain and France, hoping that by so doing she 
may gain support, against the colonization 
schemes of Germany.

Frost bites cm- chilblains require similar treat
ment to a burn. There is no better remedy for 
either than Hagyard's Yellow Oil, tbe well 
known household remedy for pain, rheumatism 
and all Inflammatory complaints.

The traâic receipts ol the Canadian Pacific 
railway for the week ending December, lltb 
were $100,000, an increase of $43,000 compared 
with the corresponding week last year.

West's World’s Wonder ot family liniment 
has proved to be.one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never failing remedy for rheum
atism, cots, sprains and bruises. (Jail on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial bottle and you will use uo other 

lu consequence of the many murderous at
tacks made on members of the Montreal city 
police force, and which have resulted fatally in 
several cases recently. It has been decided to 
arm the force with revolvers.

Every second person has it ; doctors Uilnk it 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure is 
guaranteed to cure or the 'money is refunded. 
All druggists, or the Dr. Canton Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle. <s-

The deposits and withdrawals In the Pust- 
office Savings Banks during November were 
respectively $009,186 and $58f,'&3- The total 
amount standing*) tbe credit of depositors at 
the end of November was 11^121.665.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water. -We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to as* for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Unman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called, Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

The stomach Is the grand centre of tbe 
living system, the first organic development in 
animal life, and the first to suffer from excesses 
Regulate Its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood 

The disquieting rumors circulated concerning 
the attitude of the Indians at Prince Albert and 
Battle ford, North-West Territories, are said to 
be utterly without foundation All the bauds at 
those and the surrounding localities are quiet 
and peaceable

Kidney Complaint —Much is blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are III and suffer from 
week and pu Inful back. etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters the 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cleanses the whole system 
kidneys Included

Information has been received at Chicago that 
the schooner Orphan Boy, that has been miss
ing since the recent severe gale on Lake Michi
gan, and was believed to have been tost with nil 
bands, has been sighted at High Island, at the 
northern end of the lake 

A bandy relief for pains, aches and accidental 
injuries Is an almost universal requirement 
Such a ready remedy ie beet found in Hagyard’s 
Y'ellow Oil, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
colds, and all pain, lameness and so renew, 
whether internal or external 

What a wonderful discovery ts Ferry Davis, 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the ills of the hu 
man family, bet Is also the sure remedy tor 
homes with colic. It has never been knoWh .to 
fall in a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains, 
galls, Ac., it never fall»—try It ooce. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Hold by drnggbda gen
erally. Kenton County (Ky ) Democrat

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE

i Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see if we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and L0VLIE8T

STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Christmas Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MAOFABLANE WILSON. Direct Importer.

Tke Crazy King Again.
King Ludwig free «gel» given au exhibition 

of eccentricity ot a very peculiar kind. He had 
announced three or four tim«« recently, hie in 
teataon to pay a flying visit to the capital of 
Bavaria, a»d all preparation* bAd been made at 
the Ckrait theatre lor playing the piece he bad 
ordered to be given. His carriages were actually 
waiting at the station at 2 o’clock in the morn
ing, an unearthly hour, chosen according to hie 
msjesiy’e custom, in order to avoid the curious 
gexe of his devoted subjects. However a good 
many ot the latter attended to catch a glimpse 
of him, but their misprise can he imagined 
when it was announced that the king, at 
tbe last moment, bad decided to go to the 
Bavarian highlands to bin beautiful castle 
.4 Llnderhot. whither his court chaptata trad 
previously been ordered to celebrate midnight 
maee—a curious substitute for~the—thestfT&d 
entertain went which was awaiting him at 
Munich. Lioderbof might almost be described 
as a fairy palace. Amongst its ftay eights "tsar; 
grotto of p-< ufiar Woe cilor which ha* a very ; 
remarkable t fleet. The King lately noticed 
that tbe blue had lost It* intensity of hue, and 
consulted a distinguished professor on tbe sub 
jec*. When the enetttist bad explained to hie 
majesty that the rea-on was that tbe color was : 
becoming familiar, hie majesty replied sharply, ! 
** The» might be tke case with oediear? eyes, • 
but not with th ee oi a King." While all there 
poertHtlee ere taking piece, Bavaria ie getting 
more and more perplexed as to tbe best way of 
paying off the royal debts,

Tke Frisco Dynamite Platters
New Yobk, Dec, 18.—A despatch from San 

Francisco says the conviction that Coroner 
O’Donnel first fostered sod then betrayed the 
captured quarter oi Socialists ie hourly growing.

| (YDonnel bee placed himself under the protec 
tion of the authorities. The police have discov
ered a list of subscribers to a dynamite fund, 
the list of buildings to be destroyed and a 
paper in the handwriting of tbe luieooer, 
richer. Containing minute descriptions of the 
manmactnre of five different kind» of bomb*, 
which 'may be put in i peration by fuse, clock 
work or cape, and relating to the circumstance* 
under which their particular use would be moat 
effective. _ ___

Hereford a A eld Pfeeagtats
Tonic for Overworked Men.

Dr J. G. jkBeon. Philadelphia, Pa^ aajac 
have used ft as a general tonic, and In purlieu 
1st in tbe debility and lyspepaia of overworked 
men, with satisfactory résulta "

wells fmelsIsR t Fere led Um OH 
with ■ypepfceepfclles-

Very Palatable A Efficacious in Wasting Diseuse».
Dr. C. T. Beomser. Rochester, S. Y., say* 

•After having used Scott’s Emoiaton with de 
elded benefit upon myself, 1 have taken great 
pleasure in recommending It since in the var
ious conditions of wasting In which It !• lndleat

WHY WILL YOU cough when ShllocU'e Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 oto’ 
60 ota. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsbf 
druggist*, Peterborough.

CR<X)H, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
is immediately relieve! by Shiloh’s cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor

Mr*. Robert Hooper, of Ktnlose, county of 
Bruce, in a let ter says ; “ J have been troubled 
With PyspepHi* and Liver Complainte 
number of years, and am glad to say to the 
1» a# well a* friends that McGregor's Bp_ 
Cure brought me around, and 1 am now _ 
right, thunks to McGregor’s Speedy Cure: Hue 
dreds of like testimoniale are frequently receiv
ed, and are dally proving that this truly a won
derful remedy, curing .Sluggish Liver, Bilious 
Headache and Coettvenees, where all else falls. 
Sold at J McKee’s Drug «tore Trial bottles

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG!

Oome td the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
taTNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, anil Fi rat-class Pictures. No second-class 
work, gartf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.ÆWHmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the qnlet corner of Slmooe fit Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

BINDBIM’WIim
THE

Ropework
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are no it■ pre/turetl to qfuott price* of BINDER 

TWINE for the Mason of ISM.

CONSUMPTION^neve s I'.nlUra r.-ui"'iy l->r la- eNtre dl-e»»#; WlnM* tbmi**n |« of car. * of the wore! kind and of long eiendin# have Wo fared. Indeed, w» et roe* la my faith In I'e ta»l I will read TWO B(VTTLE5 VRKK, toie'her with a Vat. UABLE TRKATIFS on this dleeaee.to any euTerer. Hit»* iWandr.Uaddre^ UfcT. A. SLOWM.m rwiSC. «J

I (JURE FITS!
» time and then have them return again. 1 .meea a™»': cal cure. 1 have made the dlaesae of MTS, EPILEPSY er PALLINO SICKNESS a Ufe long Wady, t warrant my remedy to cure the won* case* Beceuae otbera have failed la uo reaxnu for not now receiving a cure Send atEs' îfV ÏÏÏÏ&K,»«T-,

060. P Rowell * Co., Ill SpruceAI Newspapers.
8L, N Y.

Take Notice
J. J Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who make» a business of it. Having 
had over twvntx five years experience in this burine*#, 
parties in want of anything in my line are eurc of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS 
J, J. TURNER. Sail, Tent end Awning 

M*ker, East Pier, Port Hope, d3f*t

Health is Wealth

Da. K. C. West’s Nkkv* akd Baan Taeatss er, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, DUriness, Convul 
rione, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Rrain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery 
decay and de*th. Pit mat ore Old Age. One box will 
cure recent cases. FA!*» box contains on# month’s 
treatment One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case, with each order 
received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar 
a a tee to refund the money if the treabnent.doee net 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J, D.,TULLY 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough.

XvJ. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.8., Bdln.

0PFHÆ- 135 ( harfh-StM TORONTO
Special treatment tor Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loos of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralyris,Jÿtieffey,. Drupels* Diseases of the Heart,
Skin '

Twenty-three years’ 
In Hospitals, Prisons, 
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited.

experience

X
THE KEY TO HEALTH.

i er, w* efl-ld of tbe reeutti of tbet 
i »ed CoM, roe oegbt to be. - Peetorte - 

—, roe. 9otd •▼err—bere ; S

Unlocks *11 the dogged evenae* ol the 
Bowels. Kidneys and Liveiyottgf-

.vetem, *11 the imparities *ud loul 
Iiumors<>( the «eeretioni; *t the eeme 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dixxtnese, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneee 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness oi 
Vision. Jaundice, Salt Rhemn, 
ErysipelM,'*Bcrofttia, nattering ol 
the Heart, Nervouaneea, and Oen- 
iral Debility; all ‘ 
ther eimilar Co _ 
eppy influence ol 

BLOOD BITTBB&
r. easrix * oa, ftet»*-^. Tine»,

Legal.

B B. EDWARDS, 
r> AHHlSTKft, aouerrOA *«., reierbe-neh. Out.
J3 Office Cox’e Block, George street, above Tele
graph office. dlwlO

H. H. D. BALL,
(Succaeaoa to Daeaieromi A Ha*l

BA RKtBTKfL SOLICITOR AMD NOTARY PUBUC. 
Omoi :—Hunter at rest, next the English Church 

iarMoney to leaa at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
Barris ter, attornky at law, and sou® 

TOE IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, 4c - 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 

Street Oftw

STONE A MASSON,
OARKISTKRS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
XJ Ac. Office, <

)RflL C
Commercial College Building, Hunter

street, Peterborough opposite Sprouts e Studio. 
Money to loan. 
m. A STONE. w40-d72

POUSSETTE At ROGER, 
QARR1STERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
D Office Wei “Water Street, next door north of 
Ontario Bank. 

a. r. rousaarra, u.c ,a.c.u, dlw24 e. u. aoeaa.

ER, Solicitor le the Supreme 
i Corner of George and Hunter

Court, Ac.
nter Street»,

dlllwlS

W. H. MOORE,
BARR1ST1

Omtm ___
over McOetland'i JeweUsrr Store

O. W. 8AWBR8,
y ARRESTER ATLA W, Solicitor In Supreme Court

Conveyancer, Notary, 
-----Market Block, c m ef George and Slmooe

HATTON A WOOD,
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac 

of George and Hunter Streets, 
ira. MC-----------------over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER,-Ac., (has resumed 

the praotioe of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Slmooe and Water Streets, Peter

Professional.

/ A. P. WALKER

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store, Comer Hunter 

and George streets, Peterborough. 3mdU3W4?

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and estimates 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente 

applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlOOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
Architect and builder, belleville, out

aria Plane, Specifications. Details and Estimate# 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel dftwf

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, Celulold 

or any base desired. ihnUMH : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.L.8., New York :G. W. Tripp, D.DJL Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Nee lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
meeha. M.D., and 8. C. Corbel, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King. M.D.. Bail lie boro.'NHroue Axlde Gee Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A. MoMURTRY, LD.& 
OATS YOUR NATURAL TEETH tf possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight yoare experience in 
Oily Offices. AD work warranted. Office over Mr.

Physicians.

0
DR HALLIDAT

FFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street,
Court Hot

DR PIGEON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 

. LAND. LkentUte Royal College Pbyricteoa, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Fhyridane 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

RasiDixus an Omoa Charlotte Street, next to
railway. Telephone

O O JOR M.D., M.O P.S
HOMŒOPATHIO PHYSICIAN, Ac ,

MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN
ffWA specialty made of all Chronic Diseases and 

Diseases of Women and Children.
Ornrs-^Xext door to the Little Windsor Hotel 

(formerly occupied by Dr Crevier). Office hours from 
11 te 12.1 to A and 6 to». dlSSw

DR. 6. HERBERT BDRMHAM,
WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 

(late Prime Hones).Peterborough.on SATUR
DAY, FEB. 6, MSt,. and the FIRST SA TLB 

AY of every following nr ** “Hours 9 a.m. to S.10 
dll

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., LE&P.AEi r

LECTURER on the *ye, ■aie^TUeal Trinity Mods, 
sal College, Toronto, end Rorgeea to theMmaei

Rye and Earlafli---------------* -----
3tal for rick 
Royal Lends» < Hospital, 

md 1er •17

Business Cards.

JAMBS BOGUE,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence. Aylmer 

street .Peterborough. Having finished hie reeent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, be 

Is now at liberty to take jobs in all clames of hours 
or bridge maeoory Parties wishing to get their 

«lamented with stone borders, can have 
at the cheapest rate by communicating 

with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. lydîi

THE CITY HOTEL,
riEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. the 
U nademigned having pusehaeed from Mr. Jams» 
Dolan, the good wUl and business of the "City Hotel,1 
solicit» the continued patronage of the publie. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-clam style la every re- 
meet. Tbe table wlU be always supplied with the 
cheleesl luxuries to senana, and the bar U stocked w th 
the very beet of Uquore end cigare. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to burin am, and care In toe 

‘ of this hotel, to merit a share ef imbHr 
W. CLANCY

Leaf Lard, Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, 
Pig’s Heads, Feet and Shanks.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TILHPBONB CONNECTION aikiooB STRaar.

FR BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

STRONG BAKERS’ FLOUR.
Haring secured a large quantity of PRIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am now prey hi red to supply Housekeepers 
with the ubore Flour, which I will guarantee to give the 
Best of Satisfaction. All orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
trill receive proytpt attention :—W. J. MASON9S STORE, 
George Street, P. CO NX A L A CO’S, George Street, THE 

METROPOLITAN GROCERI AND PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE, Stmeoe Street.

GKE30. HILLIAED
BLYTHE HILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

TBE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

In View of the Contemplated Change 

Previously Announced

I NOW.OFFBR MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

Wood Cooks, Coal Cooks, 
Ranges, Base Burners

AND OTHER STOVES

AT COST PRICES
DURING THE CURRENT MONTH. FOR CASH.

K hull y Remember tne- OUI Stand, THE GIANT T, the 
Shop without a Plate Glass Front.

ADAM HALL.

Pressed Hay, Salt. Oil Cake,—CHEAP.
Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated Oat Meal, 

and Buckwheat Flour,—LOWEST PRICE.
Fresh Pork, Sugar Cured Hams. Lard. &c.. &c.,— 

VERY LOW
All kinds Grain, Chop. Bran and Shorts in stock,— 

LOWEST PRICES- Prompt delivery at

BUMS FLOUR AND FEED STORE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION HUNTER STREET

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES' GOODS consisting of Alaaks, Beal, Persian Lamb, Bocharln 
and Astrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Cepes in Beaver. Persian Lamb^ 
Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS' COATS in Persian Lamb. Astrican. Coon and Russian Dog,
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitte and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in See Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver. Persian. Russian 

end Astrican Lambs.
ROBBS.—A Special Lot of very large Bleed Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes end Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.
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CONCERNING

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
GOVERNMENT OFFI€£
THE NEW INLAND REVENUE AMD CUA 

TOMS OFFICES

i
POLICE COURT

I Te be Sileated ou Ike Corner of Cker 

loSle oud Ceorge tttreetn — Belldlpg% 
■ Hal will be nu Ornement le the Town

| *Aa previously intimated in the Bjtviiw the 
: plana for the new cuitome nod inland revenue 
Î offices to be erected in Peterborough have er 

rived and ere to be eeen at the office of Mr. J. 
\ E. Belcher, Town arid County Engineer.

The new buildings will be situated on the 
oornérj uf Charlotte and George street», having 
a frontage of thirty eight feet on the former and 

Nothing tan be more acceptable or appropriate than j hfty feet on the latter. Including the baee 
a nice WOOL HOOD or JACKET for a little girl ; a ' 
warm comfortable CLOUD or KNITTED SQUARE 
for a ladj; a pair of hamlffome fur top lined KID

8BMBIBLB AND SEASON ABLE !
This is particularly the'season of giving. Every 

body has, or should have, a present to make to some
body else. The question of the hour le

WHAT «HALL I GIVB ?
Come to our FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT and 

you will have a hundred answers. The more useful 
the article the more appreciated it will be by the re 
cetvor. New in looking after Christmas presents, it 
should be the aim of everyone, to select something 
that will be useful ae well as oramental

MITTS or GUAXTLET8 for ettker lady or gentlemen ; 
^oe a nice SCARF or SILK HANDERCHIEF for each 
-wad everybody.

We have In addition many nice things cheap, fresh 
and inviting, and as the busy season is drawing to a 

--"dose, all can be satisfied that they will receive a most 
generous money’s worth.

JAS. ALEXANDER

fhilg tfrraiig grain»
MONDA Y, DECKUHER f/. 1886,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Literature Clean.

Mr. Enrls Literature Oinêsin connection with 
the Y. M. O. A. will be held this week ou Tuee- 
evening st 9 o'clock.

Wanted Immediately.
Twenty-five young ladiee at Salisbury Bros.' 
Bookstore, to buy dressing cases for their
gentlemen friends.

George Street Methodist Chnrrb 
This evening e mat interesting service will 

be held st the George Street Methodist Church 
on the occasion of the Sunday School aoniver 
sary. There will be addresses by the Rev. M. 
L. Pearson, L Tovell and others. The primary 
department will take fsrt In the entertainment- 
The public are cordially Invited.

Imas sal New tears Presents Given A wav.
At the People's T Store. Every purchaser of 
1 lb. of our Celebrated Tea cad choose a hand
some Present from 1,000 Fancy and Useful 
Articles. Never such value before. A trial 
solicited. HawlSY Bros., Hunter street East.

Music for Sioaea
The large lith< graphs of the Rock Band Con

cert Co. are attracting much attention. This 
company plays on a large instrument made 

from stone’s, and also on 20 other internment* 
and are good vocalists as well.

P« reonnl.
The Madoo Review says —
“Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Mo Ammon J, of Peter 

borough, have been visiting old friends in this 
village and neighborhood f«.r the paet few days. 
As both were greet favorites when stationed 
here.lt is needless to ssy that the visit has been 
an acceptable one,”

ment end the atiio the building will be 6ve 
stories high. The foundation will rise above 
the ground to a dis tenue of four feet, counting 
to the tip of the plyoth. Ou this the Belleville 
red brick structure will rest. The windows 
will be bordered at the top with a heavy arch 
of stonework, wbfeb, as it comes into conjunc
tion with the string courses, is elegantly carved. 
There will be five string courses of cut stone, 
and the win low sills, coigns snu plyntlif will 
alee-berock faced.

There will be a mansard roof on the building, 
faced with elate. The deck of .the roof will be 
af irfrjg. In the mansard roui there
will be, altogether, four gables, together with 
several dormer windows.

In addition to the main building there will be 
a one story attachment, which is reached by a 
lane leading from George s'reet and runnitw 
along the south side of the building. This is 
the examining room. It is situated sixty-seven 
feet from George street. The main bmLling 
will be fifty four feet high, and will bo built in 
the Romanesque style of architecture. Tnero 
is only one main entrance. It leads from 
George street. Passing up a fl ght of cut stone 
steps, and entering, there will be a vestibule 
10x10. This will lead to a hell which rune 
north and south, 6 feet 5 inches wide. The 
Whole of this flat, is set apart for the inland 
revenue department. On either side of the hall 
there will be a large office 11x17 fett, with 
double doors and fan light*. At the corner of 
Charlotte and George streets there is another 
office 17x14 6, which, going westward, leade to 
another the same size. Both of these « ffiorS are 
entered through double doors that swina ai gle 
wise. T e examining warehouse is 14x22, and is 
reached by passing through a private entrance 
at the back, or going through the main building 
The second flat is set apait fur the Customs 
department. A long room at the north txrends 
the full length of the building, and is 17 feet 
wide. A hall runs down the cehtre, similar to 
that of the firet flat, with dirk’s offices on each 
side. The examining room is reached from 
this department by a stairway, which extends 
directly into It. The third story is divided oft 
similar to the second, but it ie not yet known 
for what purpose it will be used. The basemeht 
flat will be used as a storeroom.

The walls throughout will be two bricks thick 
with two inches of space left between.

THE SCOT ACT

The sale of farm eUw^t and -implements on the 

premises of Mr. James Galvin, Smith, was 
very successful one. Twenty two catttiijwere 
sold st prices rsnging from 23 to 32 dollars etefi 
and 12 bead of horses sold readily st irom$120 to 
$160 a head. The Implements, which were in 
the beet of order, brought high prices. Mr 
Ohs*. Stapleton conducted the sale.

Our pri< 
Bibles kni 
A. L. Davit

i for Family and Pocket 
:k peddlers' endways 
& Co.

RiHWti
7" Our reader* will find in our advertising col 

«mbs a very striking likeness of Mr. Gladstone, 
to whom even more than usual attention is be 
log directed at present, in the uncertain poei 
Uon of Imperial politics. As to the current 
question, whether what ie attributed to the 

- “Grand Old Man” will end in smoke, Mr. Geo. 
W. Hall may be consulted with advantage.

A Large Merit et.
Not for years was there such another market 

ae graced the square on Saturday. The 
enclosure wse tilled so that the vehicles were 
crowded into the street—literally hundreds 
Hoed the square on each side. Toe additional 
butter and egg market accommodation was 
found to be none too much, for both the opper 
and lower markets were crowded to the doors. 
The attendance of buyers was cot respond in*] y 
large, the whole piece being filled with people. 
Verily, there are few markets in the Province 
that can equal th*t of Peterborough,

A Feel Tfeefl.
On Saturday ni.ht certain member* of the 

peregrinating fraternity entered a house In the 
west part of the town and asked for something 
to eat, A boy, who was alone in the house, 
produced the desired edibles, and after having 
finished their repast, the, on welcome visitors 
departed, apparently well eatl»fi#d with the 
treatment they had received. Whan the larder 
waa visited, a short time after, it was found 
that the tramp* had given proofs of their on 
gratefulness by purloining three fat turkevs.

t'hrtsf saaa Meals
Howden s meat market, George street, is now 

open for the Chrietmse reason. The display ie 
She largest shown thie seasen in Peterborough, 
and is of the larcent variety, embracing, es it 
does, all kinds el Staple and Fancy Mea’s. 
Mr. Uowden has taken particuLr care in 
selecting tire choicest animals that have gone 
to make up the display, and a part of them hate 
been stall fed for a whole year in anticipation of 
the Christmas trade. The people should*!?av. 
their orders early, eu a* to avoid the ru*h on 
Thursday.

Jubilee Niagara, Klc
Prof. H. B. Brbwn and family will give an 

entertainment in Bradburn’e Opra House on 
Tuesday e venir g. The company includes a 
jubilee singing quartette, and Prof, Brown is a 
magician end mesmerist» He will give mesmeric 
performances on Tuesday night ; Madame 
Brown also gives example* of her power of 
second sight. Prof. Brown has shown us the

The Official Proc-1* am I Ion — Goes 
Force eu May First

The following ,n regard to the .Scott Act in 
Peterborough County appears in Saturday s 
Canada Oazettt.—

“GOVERNMENT H0V8I, OTTAWA,
“ Thursday, 17tb of De tender, 1885.

“On a report date! llib December, I885,irum 
Sir Htctcr Lai get iu fur the Set r.lary ot State, 
concurred in by the Minister ot Justice, in thé 
matter of the petuiou uu.Tér'v *
Temper none Ac-, 1878,* of MrrCain elector* of 
tbe county of Peterborough, in the Province of 
Ontario,etating that the pruceeJnig* had by the 
Retm mug Officer appear to be cumlurmable to 
the Act, ami tuet toe petition ha* beeu dteiare.l 
adopted by the elector* of tbe said County.—

* Hu ExcelieLcy, un the reeuinoueucUiioo of 
Sir Hector Laogevin for the Secretary of State, 
has been pleased to declare, and it ie declare.), 
that the second part of ‘The Caùa la Tsmpor 
ance Act, 1878." euell be iu furue and take « ff :ct 
in the said C»unty of Peterborough, upon, from 
and after tbe day on wbivb the annual < r at mi 

nual licensee for tie se e of spititous liquors

from tbe day of the date hereof, sod tf it oe- 
lees, then on the like day m tbe tuiluwing year ;
and if there are uo licensee in force in ttie said
County of Peterborough, that then the e*id 
second part of the e.id Act thall become and be 
iu force and take effect in the sad County after 
the expirai ion of thirty days liooi tire date here 
of.

“JOHN J. Mi GEE, 
“Clerk, Privy Council.

Arnewg Ibe bwrselwe Mr. Tnraknll 
secured while vlelilng the wholesale 
market* are some heady-Made Mm si lire 
hwavlly lrimmed wtih Fur, whirl, he 
« lllng cheep

CARLISLE VS. WEBBER
; Mo*day. Dee. 21 —His Worship the Magis

trate delivere i judgment in the case, fcnrlisle 
vs. Webber, as follows

The complainant complains that tiie defend 
ant maintains a slaughter home within tbe 
limits of tbe Town of Peterborough contrary to 
the town by-law No. 287. The by-law abso 
lately prohibits any slaughter house being 
maintained in the town. The evidence proves 
that the defendant has a slaughter house on a 
lot lying between Park and Donegal streets,and 
that he slaughter* there. Mr. Weller, for the 
defence, contends that under the Public Health 
Act of 1881 the by-law given In schedule A, 
which the Act declares shall be in force in 
every munioiimlity in this Province, for which 
there is a Medical Health Officer and a Sani
tary Inspecte r, is.in force in Peterborough, and 
that nndér sections 8 and 9 of that by-law the 
defendant may maintain a slaughter house if it 
i* two hundred yards from a dwelling and not 
lees th»n seventy yards from a public s reetahd 
under inspection under the Board of Health— 
that, in fact, the.town by law passed In 1873 is 
repealed hy tbe statutary by-law.

The Legielatpie enforced that by-law in ogder 
to make some fair provision in the interest of 
public health, and every municipality mast 
make its by laws In harmony therewith if they 
uudertake'by by-law to régal»te the placing 
and Management of slaughter houses. There is 
nothing, however, in the statutary by law 
wh:ch s *ys that slaughter homes may exist in a 
municipality, but simply if they aie permitted 
they shall be snt ject to the regulations of that

Now the Town of Peterborough, acting In the 
same line ae the Legislature, but going a little 
fun her, has declan d ihat no slaughter house 
shell exist within the limits of the town. I 
think this perfectly consistent with the statu - 
tary by-law and m t in any way effected by it ; 
that the town by-lew is in force and that tbe 
d-L-ndant h as vi dated the by law.

This question is an important one, and I be 
liexexffecte a number of persons. But as I 
have only to administer tbe law—in this esse a 
very good law—I give judgment against tbe de
fendant .and adjudge that be do pay a fine of 
$20 and costs, to be paid in ten days.

THE DOMESTIC *
THE HUSBAND.

Dear wife, I sm weary of seeing 
Yon toil every day for onr bread,

While I am a poor hvlplese being.
Tie often I wish I was dead..

You ne’er was accustomed to toiling,
Your hands were once white like the enow ; 

While 1 watch you stitch night and morning 
Y-itir movements seem wearied and alow.

l>ear husband, give over your worry,
My work seems like labor, I ween.

But I'm never compelled, dear, to hurry.
For I run the Domestic machine.

It lightens by two-thirds my labours,
And makes sll our garments so fine 

That our clothes are tbe envy of neighbors,
Who adore the Domestic machine.
D. Smart, general agent for the Domestic 

sewing machine for the town and county of 
Peterborough. ^

Toboggans. Snow Sh.ies and Skatea, cheap 
and good, at Stbthkm's Hardware Store.

For CbrlstUBM F resent* jet 
at Turnbull'* a nlee range « 
Kntrhe'v In !«ea»ber, Alligator 
Flash —*

lee second Hand Mate he*
All in go >d running order, suitable for both 
men and boys, at prices ranging from $2 to $10, 
at W. A- HanDMMmTb, tbe jeweller.

We are cleaning out our stock 
of Wax Dolls at Cost. A. L. 
Davis & Co-

Flaaa Tanlng.
“îSr-Y Air*, (iomprkht h* tew,. Order. WR •»

* n.,‘ le~ d*)* Mr t „.. .w ________u_____ T..1... » u./Mr. T. Metxies' store or Messrs. Taylor A Mc
Donald's «tore will be attend* d to.

Tbe Frebwfclllite*.
Tbs wea her probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-L ur hours c <unting ir-xu 1 o’clock 
this morn log, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are ae follow*;— Sonth to south 
wind*, partly cloudy or cl .ody weefchs* with 
light local deet or rein fall*, higher tempera 
lures.

C hristmas Cheer as Ike Gulden Lien
Every departmei.t full « f choke new goods* 

with many spécialités fur the festive eea*-n 
Every intindipg |*mhaser should visit the 
eetahliidimeot to be c mvinced of the variety end 
bargains row being offered by Fajb, ,Yajc- 
Every" A C’o.

•me lovely bnailmade Cbrlldrena 
Jackets (with r*|.e ie march), Tsgwes, 
Faeelnniore, He., Hr Holiday Freoeeeto. 
et I urubuln.

«milk’s Marker
Freah haddock, fresh cod, fresh flounders, 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Ac. Malaga gr.pe*. ('stswbe graphs, and t - 
arrive, LA of western imp rttd Concord*. 
Florida nrarge», lemon*, nuts and canned goods. 
Lot of ve*y choice new hams fr<Mn eight to

elve pom de. Oysters, the very b«t, bulk ! 
anti Now York counts. Poultry, game snd j 
everything usually kept Jo the "me ket.

Just lo based st Tnrnbelle, fer the 
(hrtstmss Holidays, those p »pnlar and 
per feel I y reliable « clasp Mid «Ion 
In Hiaeh, Tan and Colore

Mpriuglesa Tree* and Rapporter
See Prof. H--tchkio'e Springle* Trues and 

supporter advertise! in another column. He 
defies the hernie he cannot hold in its piece. 
Go and see him at the Grand Central Hotel, 
Jan. 19, 20, A 11.

< krlaimaa cheer
Don't forget to see Harry Whioch’s display 

of Christmas Beef. He Intends 'keeping It up 
till after the New Year, as h* has enough pr me 
sti ck to fill up all vacanciei a* soon as they 
occur, so that he ha* to replenish hi" stall pretty 
fieqoedtly. ^

«perlai alien Hon siren te ibe nsa» 
faelwre of "Ilk and Mohair heetelle 
Mamies el fsr*bsil> ; also seme ebelee 
Awirschen* now In sleek

llwdden Death.
Nvt of any one in whom you take an e«i»ecia! 

iotirest, but of a very bad cold. One bottle of 
MeCres’s A No. 1 Cough Remedy was tbe 
mean* uf a prompt cure. Try a bop le. 26c.

T.dolan&co.DRESS GOODS.
Have in etovk s s»*ortimnt of Wool Goods, I

rooFiettng of

Shawls. Squares. Clouds. Hoods. Cuffs, { 
Mitts, Fascinators. Gaiters. Lanedowne ' 

Caps Tuques, etc., etc 
AJew Grey Laiuh and Keel Cep*, which will W eold 

at p^cee within the reach of all.

JUST IN
A

Hingwood Olovee for Ladiea and Mi sees in Mack 

snd Coloured Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frilling*.

T. DOLAN 8 tO.
CHRISTMAS

IS COMING

Dress

Goods

Dress

Goods

AND WILL BRING WITH IT X BIG 
DEMAND FOR

â Good Chance
For enterprising young men is to be found at 
Salisbury Bio*.' B»*krtore, where they can 
pr- cuie tbe finest pte*ente In t«>irn for their 
“beet gill."

COF
Jnel In at Turnbull'*, a ebelee lei ef 

• lib < heal He Flee fee Christ nea* trade.

•Weeping Kednetlea* In I ndereletklap.
Vndercl ithing suitable for • Mechanic.

“ " Merchant
" *’ Clerk.

-■* '* “ Piince
‘ “ Lawyer.
** " Minister.

Labourer 
“ S.ienti*t

Giant T.
i As tin result of roy announcement, the publk- 
; re Vite tbe fact that my Burner* ars sell 

ing at Inw price*, my stock is fast dim ini hing. 
j Call e*rly if yon wish to secure bargain*. 
! Adam Hall.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS,
AND, AS WK THINK THAT SUBSTAN
TIAL PRKSKNTS WILL RK IN GRKAT 
DEMAND THIS YEAR, INSTEAD OE 
DOLLS BUGLES, DRUMS, AND SUCH 

THINGS, THE

CITY CLOTHING 
STORE

PROPOSES TO DRAW THE CROWD OE 
UIET SEEKERS, AND WILL ASTONLSH 
AND DELIGHT THEM ALL FOR THE 
NEXT TWO OK THREE WEEKS WITH 

X LIST OF VALUABLE AND

SUBSTANTIAL
PRESENTS

MI CH AS

Handsome Ties,
Fashionable Scarfs,

Comfortable Gloves, 
Durable Mitts,

Beautiful Silk Handkerchiefs

Gay Sleeve Buttons.
Pretty Studs,

Tony Scarf Pine, 
Stylish Collars.

AND BETTER STILL
Boys’ Quits and Overcpate.

THE BEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE 
PRESENT TO GIVE THF. RISING GEN 
■RATION ON XMAS MORNING. IT 
WONT TAKE A FORTUNE TO BUY 
THEM, EITHER, FOR THE PRICES 
WILL BE MADE TO SUIT THE POCK 

KT4 OK ALL CLASSRs. -

THE LARGEST STOCK 

THE LATEST STYLES. 

THE BEST MATERIALS 

THE LOWEST PRICES

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
XMAS AND NEW YEARS’ PRESENTS

Q-IVEN

At the PEOPLE S T STORE.
Every Purchaser of One lb. of our Celebrated Tea, can choose a 

Handsome Present from lOOO fancy and useful articles. Nevsr such
value before. trial Solicited.

HAWLEY BROS.
HTJNTSR STREET, BABT

GO TO

HIT THE NAIL
Square on THS HEAD this Year

AND SEND IN YOUR ORDERS FOR 
XMAS PRESENTS TO THE "CITY 

CLOTHING STORE..

A NEW SUIT.
WHAT COULD BE A NICER PRESENT 
FOR A MOTHER. SISTER, WIFE. HUS 
HAND. FATHER, OR BROTHER TO 
GIVE THAN A SUIT OF CLOTHES TO 
SOME ONE THEY ADMIRE » ALL OUR 
GARMENTS ARK DRAFTED, BALAXC 
ED AND FITTED BY, AN ARTIST OF 
ACKNOWLEDGED ABPLITY,- AND 
THE STYLE AND FIT PRODUCED 
EQUALLY CORRESPONDS WITH THE 
PLATE OF FASHION.

OVERCOATS To ORDER FROM ALL 
THF. LEADING MAKES, BOTH IN 
FOREIGN ANI)' DOMESTIC FABRICS

H. LeBRUN
atu Cloth!tty Store.

RUPTURES I

o. c.
8p*ni*b Wines. Portes snd Sherries drawn 

! from the wood, st the Parlour Restaurant of 
i W. H. Chamberlain.

UnderelotbiBg in all g ado* and eii-s now 
being offered away down below coat at Andrew 

, ,McNi iVs Habiliment Hall, tierrge stieet; Call 
follow.* wwitU. h, to. .J*,, ul to. Oo,BW „d w tkm, u,, prie, *H. „rrr

"Onrae, Uc. Hi. 1*45, No b«IM .Gu.to Prf»t»r.»,h.
“This is lo certify that I attended the 

preformaoc* of P<of. Brown, in the Opra Hou*e 
Omemee. last night *nd w»a well pleaeed with 
it We ran rtc« mn eud th* troup. ^__ : q.

-JOHN A. CALDER lDavlB & CoB- ._____ f
-------- *-------- - ISrl-lm.s Alt '

Dee Laotated Food, th# pirfbetj For Ur-Ss,.i d, in C.«d. cdl.t ctimbe, 
nutritive for Infante and fovaltde. re.u=ni.t »od fo, Ctic™«.
For sale by J. D Tully, • uiwto,,

T-
Pranfe-s and Raphael Tuck's 

Celebrated Xmas Carde at A. L. 
Davie St Co's.

f tiamberlnln’a Pnrlonr IMnlng
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la

-jJLfcach--------- — - - —-—-------- -
cof_ ;

w 11.1. YOU HVKKKR mill ny.n.p.1. M 
Liver Vomp aint 1 i.allob* Vlutaevr w gonr- 
aoieed to rare yon. For sale by Ortnood * 
Waiato IruggUia. Peterborough

SHILOH’S VITALISES is wbal - . * 'Hfi "

Spriogless Trass and Supporters
RRQF. G. W. HOTCHIN
Win était the tallowing par* ageia 

LINDSAY.-Beneon House. January 10,
!7 ae<J

PBTBBBOROUGH - The Grand Centrel 
Hotel. January 19. QOmtsA 21

i * treatment i* practical, ratwaaJ and i D^-ject » ia.b.-edait rtlMiat n* 
■d ,4*a and east- 

. - i , — tat tvery UiSelli

Cl perms, that m tro* wfthoat *«•> eprirte» or 
d sa balance, haviag kaaM laguidal and Vwbiti 
as well as Vodrocetr; et th* edrenced ages

Oil need . wpeek.ely el free « u. « ;

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Orientai Hot et. Hunter St., Peter boro* for

PINK TAB CORDIAL, the bext remedy known 
for Coughs, Golds, Asthma and H onchiti*.

BROWN'S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, s sure cure for Itillioueneee sud Indigestion, 
price 25 cents a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horn*, the bent 
remedy for Strain*, Bruises and Collar-galls.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, pos.
tirely the most Brilliant and Lading Polish in use. 
No Brushing required. The public have only to

give th# above preparations a trial lo b* highly 
pleased with them.

A FULL 8T00K of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
Med.cine*, Toilet Article* and Dy« Stuffs of the best 
Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTIONSaad Pam
ily Recipes carefully compounded of the pures 
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience i* 
tbe Drug Business, I hope to merit the ooofldeoce of 
the medical profvetion and the public generalh

JOHN NUGENT.

BETTER BE A SLAVE
With freedom of action than aman chained to a seat in a galley host, era supply 
house dumb to the keen glory of competition, without the power of bursting its bond. 
Better be a pole bolding an electric wire than a distributer of old unsalable goods 

dumped into your premises by wholesale monopoly.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
The Fashionable Tailors, hare no old goods to offer you, but hare the Newest, Nobiest 
and Best Selected Cloths. Tweeds and Trimming! ever offered in the town of Peter
borough, and we can and will make them np for you in a style that will pleue even 
the most fastidious taste Our Cutter, MB. KILPATRICK, takes pride in getting 
work up in a First-class Style We have a large staff of «killed workers and can 
guarantee yon a really first-Seas job, We are determined to do a first-class trade,and 
devote our beat energies to that end Gentlemen, give ns yonr order new, and if our 
work does not compare favourably with the work of any City in Canada we do not 
ask you to take the clothes. We shall open in a few days a complete new stock of 
Cloths and Tweeds, real nice tasty goods, the very lateet style» in the market, and 
bought from the most reliable bouses in Canada. Give ns a trial and we are confident 

that we can please you. Gents, do not forget the Peterborough Clothing House

FLAHERTY & CURE, The Nobby Tailors,
R. O. KILPATRICK, Cutter.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
TOR CHRISTMAS AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S
MILLINERY STORE.

The follow!ag. among numerous other», are selected and marked down 
In price to eell to my One to mere for Christine» Présente -

A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.
A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.
A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket.
A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves. 

jfc3£,A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Pleaae make a note or these, aa It may help you to decide the 

momentous question.
MISS ARMSTRONG.

p by Ormond A Waleh

wmmmmm———_ — .mat you t
nr l'on*tiP*ttoo, Lo** of âppHIto, (Msslnee* 
ail symptoms of Dyspepsia Price I» — 
oret* per bottle. For Kate by druggists, Peterborough.

THE REV. OkO H. THAIKK, ol _______ _
Ind.. eeye .* *‘Botb myaeif sod wUkowe our lives I ««***■! « 
o KHlliOirS CONSUMPTION CURE" F«j, j vouiwItw. - 

■ale by Ormond A Walsh, drugguu, Peterboro I Pfof- HeSebki* « ptm ©<**v »ddree*

, . _________. .. - year*, muet and will
Lod tbe .eet Against eV Spring T? to .-hitdren e* 
rl! a* adult* Prof H having had 3S rare expert 

ere* has pecome master ef hie prafeerioo, and 
DEFIES the Hernia bt? c anaot h<5| i* it* place

* their proper place, whfch h»« been as
• his ether mreationr Oo- sod see tor

Orleans tie-. K Î.

BRADBURN S OPERA HOUSE

CO MING I

Harry Lindley
COMPANY.

x Ti e Kteotef the Season ! VeexceMed 1* 
foire ’ Cliaage of Bill Every Night

Thursday Evening. DE6.84
For ONE WEEK Crowd
Delighted aodiecccs. Ope a in* with tbe C 

‘ te wtifi Eu* and Coe

TIE FACTORY GIRL
W. Ml T1AÏ Hmns It 1ST MU.

Concluding with Ibe aide *püt itg Fsnv

THE FALSE HEIB
«DMïflBlO* o*l) IS and 25 < 

, *d Seat- Id cents extra
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LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE Of THE

GREAT XMAS SALE
Now going on at GIROUX à SULLIVAN'S and secure 

some of the bargains.
For the largest selection of rtilk Handkerchief* 

Bt the Lowest Prices, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S, j
For the largest selection of Ladle* Kid tilove# 1 

In the Newest Shades, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S !
For the Largest Stock of Lwdle a Kid Will*, at

tbs Low eel Prices^ go to OIROl X * SULLIVANS.
Ladles’ Llsn Handkerchief*. Plain and 

Papcy Border, in a great variety at GIROUX A SUL- 
JJ VAX'S,

lad lee" Llaen Cellars, Ties, at a bargain at 
~ .UIROIX A SULLIVAN'S. - -—

Dry Goods.

Kor Xhmm Presents go to GIROUX A si'LLI 
VAN’S.

- Agents for Harper’s Bazar Patterns
We have received our -new numbers for December.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Drugs, Ate.

SPECIALTIES.

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL AND IN8EEIT

J. D. TIJLLY'S
Uieplav of Elegant Xmas Specialties The) 
are without doubt one of the best in town, and as a 
description here is impossible, on account of the 
variety, i-erwonal inspection only can convey an idea 
of their merit.

T. ID. TTTLLY,
Dee. 7. 1886. Chemist and Druggist

Ft ood and Coal.

COAL !_COAL !
THE l NDERSIGNKD KEEPS ALWAYS os HAND 

AT 1113 COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme Cash-
dAw JAMBS STBVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE
rpHE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to supply 
X his o'd customers and as many new ones as may 
favour him with their order» with first etas* dr) Hard 
wood, ux,> or four feet long. Partie» leaving an order 
for eight -rde or more of green hardwood can have it 
eut In 1» ngthe to suit their stove#. Price» reasonable.
liïï» ‘ TOBIAS FITZGEBALD

Wanted to Purchase
On Line -d Canadian Pae;fle Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec D.i isionh between present date and Jan. 1, *86

CORDS 2 500 CORDS

Firat-i l.vaa Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

'^y*iluhest Prier» paid. Apply to

3?. BTJR2STS
dllif Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BI*IXB4« I RK ATIO* ie a necessity now a 

daye. It ie worth more ths n houses or lan-ie. Will 
you not Kive your boy tliii chance, which >ou havr 
missed and regretted f It • the beet start In life he

BANNELL SAWYER,
dStwll Peterborough Bueineee College.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
tPOST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
.{Latent Trinity College. Cambridge, Eng., Classical 

Honor»,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordwar- branche# of an KnglLh Education, aluo 

In Latin, Groek, French, Elementary Science, Engii-b 
Uteratu - , and Mathematic# in all branche», El- men 
tary and advanced.Sped il terme for home tuition in the above subjects. 

Event h’ -laeeee three times a week Box «I, P.Ch

Dye Works.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
ropar» f- r winter by haring your SUITS and OVER 

COATS • miifuUy Cleaned oe D>ed and repaired.

LADIES
Dream#. «tarit Maatlee, Clouds, Ac.. Cleaned and 
Dyed aU the Newest Shade#,

SILK DRESS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY Oe- 
trioh Fuati e« dyed all Shades 

Our Cleaning el White Shawl» Clou,is and Blanket 
0*1, d Wonderful.

F X—We defy any ether bouse in Peterborough le 
œrepete » th ue for Excellence uf Work. dW

THE SNOW
will I,ere before long. and when you come 

to want your

>eu will be eorrj you had not rent it to

To ret • '«ane* or Dved. Send it along before ll ie 
oo iai PBTEBBOBOÜQIi DYB WORKS
* Hui t i SA, near the Bridge, opposite Beilegheui a 

Oenti*men's Ck*hee Cleaned. Dved end Repair** 
en the ehorreet aoSke. Feather» Cleane.L Dyed anC 
Curled Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
week d ew ta Sret-dee» style. Goode eeet fee and 
return- on the ehorteel nottoe. Reference» given 
If reeo rwd. IdOl

A GIFT-i Send 10 centi postage, and we 
will mail you/re# a royal, vatu 
able, sample box of good» that 

I will put you In Ibe way of making 
were money at once, than anything ebe In America. 
Both seine of all age* en» live at home and work In
«are t.-ve. or all the time Capital wet required, 

e will Mart » eu. Immense twy t .t wire foe Ur 
w|s Start at ones» Smren A Co., Fertlaad, Male

GREAT

CLEARING SALE.
W. W. JOHNSTON & CO

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT 
ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH,

Commencing Monday, Not. 23
AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES
THIS IS A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 
MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET

JUST RECEIVED, ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Cents per Yard.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 
PRICE. EXAMINE AND COEPARE PRICES.

Comte tod advertisements of tS wonts or under, to 
sent*/or first insertion, and lH cents for each suqte- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the tame rate.

Lost,
ON TUESDAY, .Dec 22nd, on George street, by 

Miee A. Deliney, A FUR RUFF. The owner will 
be obliged if It te left ae Miee Delaney's store or at 

this office. 2d 147

Wanted.

Qun Wanted. .
MMEDIATELY, A Breech Loading Gun. No^lS 
Bore. Aptly at Review Office. SM147

Wanted,
LNIGHT WATCHMAN at the Grand Central Hotel

dl43

Wanted,

Art.
N. H RAMER.

ARTI8T Portrait, In Oil .od L'ra)ora Photo.
Coloured. Leesene given. Studio over China 

Hall, George Street. 3md 136

Painting and Drawing
MR. C A8HEL8 teaches all branches in Painting 

and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar 
ante# to develop the slightest talent for Art. Class 

from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.
STUDIO Cox’» Block, over Bank of Commerce. 

Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. 8mdl40

Muni cals

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge. Perk.
Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 

urovldlng you build. Come oo' and get n Lot before 
they are all eold to the etove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

MR. CHARLES O HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Easter St. John's Church,

l PREPARED to receive pupils for Inatrctlone in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING ANI) VOICE 

CULTURE. Fe»e moderate. Re-ldence at Mre. 8. 
White'», oo Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley e Muric Store, Hunter street. dAwly

MR J. S, PARKER,
ORGANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul * Church 

Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Mueic Store, 
Hunter Street dl8

VIOLIN CL A SS.
PtOF. A. DOUCRT has decided to commence a 

class for Young Men In Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms: Twenty four Leeeune for 

•3.00. All the boy a invited to join. 8m art's Musk 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

PIANO TUNING.
MR F V. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner, (la«e of Toron 

to) can always be found at D. Smart's Music 
Store, George street, prepared to attend to orders for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. fmdllfi

Money to Loan.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN sums of El00 and upward», at the LOW *87 

Rates, on easy terms of re payment.
W. H MOOR*. 

dlOtwlS Solid to.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per Cent. 
2~edwariTa. PECK
w4fl Barrister, fto,

General.

The Duplex Oxygen Gas Borner.
I WARN the burines» men c? Peterborough te he on 

their guard egsinet aeer.te selling the Double 
Duplex Gae Burner, ae I will sell it to them for 16 cte. 

i er burner, sent C.O.D. to jour city. The retail price 
ie SO cents per burner It will save from 40 to So per 
cent. In the consumption of g w, and will give.double 
the light. Do not buy this burner from agents hut 
write to me at 78 Augusta Avr., Toronto, and eend for 
sample» free, W L MAY Mitt

VISITING CARD8 
SICKLY P HIST Eli 

If
at you
5 deeir*
Ï to pve to iÊ
^ » lady or gtnt ?*

a really nice Xmaa ^
at present, fill a card case >
à* with neatly printed Calling 55 
-q Carda, which will not

flail to pleane long x
after all other ~

$ giftaare
X thought ?6
< not  _

of.
In appropriate styles, at

The RE VIE W Office.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT GIRL, at the Croft 
House._____ ____ „ _ ___ _____  'dm

Wanted Immediately,
A GOOD COOK, where» Nurse and Housemaid Is 

kept. Apply to MRS J. M IRWIN, 8t. Leonarl#, 
Aehburnham. 8dl46

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply at Blythe 

Mill Grocery. 6“ "

Wanted,
LADIES to work for ue at their own homes. $7 to 

$10 per week can be quietly made. No photo, 
painting ; no canvaeeing. For full particulars, p>aee

We don't care whether you 
are a Clam or not, as long as 
you bear in mind that you can 

get the Best and Cheapest 
variety of

PLUSH GOODS,
ART BOOKS, ALBUMS, 

PRAYER BOOKS, 
TOY BOOKS,

SCRAP BOOKS,
WORK BOXES, AND 

WRITING DESKS
at

SAILSBURY BROS.
GEORGE STREET.

_ . ___ partlcul
a-fdree», at once, Crescent Art Co., Boston, 
6270

Wanted,
LADIES aad Gentlemen in dty or country to take 

light work at their own homes. $3 to *4 a day 
can be easily made ; work sent by mail ; no canvass

ing to do. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady emploi ment, Address, with stamp, 
Crew* WTgCerepeuy, W line et., CIbcI# 
■ Sill, •■!».

Situation Wanted
BY A YOUNG MAN, well qualified to take care of 

Horses and attend to all Stable Work, who would 
also make himself generally useful Oan furnish the 

beet of reference». Addrvee JOHN MU8GRAVE, 
Rbvibw Office, _J_, dl22

For Sale or to Rent,

For Sale.
HOUSES AND lots, for Bale in all parte of the 

Town. Also a small House to let, rent $6 a 
month Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, 

south of Brock.

For Sale,

Dufferm Street, in eelrt Milage, and nearly oppo-ite 
Mr. Lurigate's dwelling. Tne Property comprises 
about H acre# of Land, and there are erected upon it 
a good *uh#taritiel 'DWELLING, STABLE and ÔUT- 
MU!..DINGS, with a G od Well and Pump#

TERMS OF SALE
Ten per cent of the purchase m ney 00 the day of 

sale ; tl e ha’ance in t« n daye thereafter, when posées 
•ion an«l dred will be given ; or part can remain on 
security of the Property.

Further part'eti are can be had fr« m W. H. MOORE. 
Solicitor, Pet- rborough, and the Auctioneer, and will 
lie made known on the dav of sale. There will be a 
reserved bid, but the Property will be eold cheap.

1 HAS. STAPLETON,
Peterborough, l&th Dec. 1886. Auctioneer

gaitg Opening gUriM
teems er si'BBCEirae*

DAILY REVIEW.
Per tear.........  .......................................  S4.B0
Six Meath............................................................. * M
Three Months............... ........................ 1 M
Per Wee*........................................ *....... til

To HUBOCR1BBX&—No paper will be slopped 
until wll arrearages are paid, except at the option 
of the Oom pany. A poet office notice to discon
tinue Ie not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
I’KINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborongh.

THE NEW POST OFFICE.
THE PLAIÏS SHOW THE HEW BUILDING 

TO BE SITUATED

On the Cerner of ll «inter aad Wet-r 
Street»-The Bnlhllug ie be a Hend- 
•ome One tç the Kuunnriqu- Style.

The plane of the pest t ffice which is to be 
erected in Peteiborough were opened at the | 
office of Mr. J. E. Belcher to day.

The new building will be much similar in etyle 
to the Customs and Inland Revenue office*. 
Tne building will be tifty-six feet high, and 
will have, including bast ment and atiic, 6ve 
stories. The plans show a frontage on Water 
street of sixty feet, and un Hunter street of hfty 
feet. There will be two main entrances on 
Hunter street, a aide entrance on fcEe west ele
vation fur the reception of mails, and a private 
entrance on Water street.

The building will be tr Brick ' structure 
trimmed with atone. Moat of the windows are 
to be arched over with cut atone, while a few 
have horizontal lintele. There will be a larg- 
amount of carving in the1 enclosure» of thé 
arches over some of the windows, the designs 
being very beautiful. The roof will he a slated 
mansard one, the deck being of galvanized iron.

The whole of the Bret 6at will be used for the 
post office. The plane do not ehow any parti
tioning off. Thie will be done hereafter. Four 
iion columns support the beams. To the back, 
provision ie made for a vault The second flat 
will be used aa a dwelling.

The building will be a very fine piece of 
architecture—a building that would add grace 
to Broadway.

TUESDA 7, DECEMBER tt, 1886.

Men tor the Age.
A lecture was delivered in the Baptist 

church, Murray street on Monday evening, by 
the Rev. Dr. Thomas, of Toronto,in connection 
with the anniversary service# of the church. 
At eight o’clock the pastor, the Rev. A. H. 
Munro, the lecturer and the Rev. E,-*8t. Dal- 
mae, of Smith, the Rev. E. F. Torrance, of 8t. 
Paul’s and the Rev. A. Bell, of St. Andrew’s, 
took seats in the pulpit. The Rev. Mr. Munro 
introduced the lecturer, recalling the essential 
part which Dr. Thomas had taken in making 
the service at the opening of the church such a 
successful one, and stating that be was sure all 
were glad that the doctor was here again to
night The lecturer then, after a few intro 
dnetory remarks, commenced his lecture by de
fining what was meant by the word “ history.’ 
It was, in essence, but the record of the lives of 
great men. Every age had its peculiar and 
distinguishing characteristics, and this age had 
its own. It was a "rapid’’ age. The people In 
this age lived more in a single year than their 
fathers did In twenty. Steam and electricity 
were but expressive of the way in which people 
now lived. Again, it was a progressive age. 
What had been sccot pliehed in the last fifty 
years was marvellous to think about Human 
effort was directing the stupendous and subtle 
element* of nature to serve human purposes and 
conveniences. The people of no former age bed 

It was an Intellectual age. Thedone this.

FOR SALE.
THERE WILL BE OFFERED FOB SALK BY 

PUBLIC AUCTION, ON THE

23rd day of December
1886. at TWO O CLOCK P.M., at

’CAVANAGH’S HOTEL
HUNTER STREET, PETERBOROUGH,

Lot* 5, 6, 7, 8s V and 10,1 

in Block N,

IN TH1

VILLAGE OF ASHBURNHAM ■
And Tying Wf -t cf Omreerton Street and South ef progress In aUjhe branch*# of art and science

wee mort màrked. Again, it was a skeptical 
The special characteristics of the sge bad 

heen set forth, and now would be described the 
kind of men to fit into these characteristic». 
The men for the age were, first of all, men of 
enlightened culture ; men who, in their l«-t of 
life, reached up to the highest point to which 
their understandings would ajlow them. The 
men for the age were the men who attained to 
the highest point io whatever sphere of activity 
ihey were placed. It was not necessary for a 
mechanic to be a philosopher, or a laborer to be 
an astronomer. It was a better qualification 
for a tailor that he should make a good coat 
then that he should be able to read Greek. 
Thie was an age In which tbs fittest would 
•orely survive. The men for th# sge were 
thoee who had clear convictions, who were able 
at once to separate and distinguish truth from 
error. What the age needed wee men, no matter 
in what sphere—in Church, politics, and In 
every department of life. It wasted men of 
backbone, and not men of India robber, or men 
of the pliancy of molueks. The age wanted 
earnest, conscientious men ; men of integrity 
and purity. "Tbs age also wanted men of warm, 
wide-reaching sympathie», and men of clear 
spiritual vision. The Cnristian was the highest 
type of man. The lecturer selected four men 
whom he designated as living epistlee. These 
men were engaged in the following walks of life: 
that of a statesman, a preacher, a missionary 
and a merchant. The men ohoeen were respec
tively Gladstone, Spprgeon, Judson and Dodge. 
Short sketches of the lives of these men were 
given, in which the lecturer showed that early 
Christian training had much to do with future

THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION
To the Editor of the Review.

tint,—In the Mail uf Saturday a list of exhi
bitors from Ontaiio to the Colonial Exhibition 
is given, and the only exhibitors from PeterborJ 
ough appear to be, the William Hamilton Man 
ufacturing C mpanv, the Ontario Canoe Com
pany, and Wm. Forsyth. Why should not 
every manufactory we have be represented ? 
We surely do not want the impression to go 
abroad that those named sre the only ones we 
have, when we poesess Luck Works, Stove 
Foundry, Woollen Mills, &c. Look at the 
number from Brantford ! Tbey appear to have 
taken hold and exhibit every thing thev have. 
I can conceive of no better weans of advertising 
our town and our capabilities than by making a 
good exhibit. You will bear in mind that 
Canada does not compete agaiust Great Britain 
r r any other foreign country, but the content is 
between the colonies only. The Government 
takes the exhibits over and returns them free, 
and they are desirous uf the Dominion being 
creditably represented. Let the Council take 
the matter up and appoint some one to stcure 
exhibit». No time is to be lost.

Yon»*,
PROGRESS.

Peterborough, Dec. 22, 1885.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
’ ARRIVED AT PARIS.

Paris, D«-c. 21.—Fqur children who were 
bitten by mai dog* in Newsrk, N.J., reached 
this city to-day, and have proceeded to M. 
P-as-eur’s house, where special arrangements 
bave been made for their treatment.

DIED FRQM HYDROPHOBIA.
Paris, Dec. 21.—Two Hungarian soldiers, 

who have been bitten hy a mai di g, are on 
their way here to h» treated hy M. A>,l8t,?ur- 
On Saturday M. Baffin died of hydrophobia at 
the Hotel Dieu soon after his arrival from the 
department of the Loire, where he had been 
bitten. A week ago symptom* of the malady 
threatened, and the victim immediately left to 
cou-ult M. Pasteur. Toe latter had gone on a 
abort journey to see a patient. Disappoint* 
ment, it is b-l eved, depressed Raffia who at 
once succumbed.

A BLACKMAILER’S SENTENCE” 
London, Dec, 21.—Charles Molleay, not 

Mnllinson as before published, the game 
keeptr who pleaded *uiUv, ou S uurday, to a 
chaige ofeendiug a Irtter containing threats and 
accusations against Lord Chifden with a view 
to extort money, was to day sentenced to five $ 
years imprisonment.

IRVINGS •'FAUST’’ A SUÔCE8S. 
London, Deo. 21.—Mr. Irving’s “Faust" was 

a gorgeous spectacle, the closing scene probably 
surpassing southing ever seen on the stage. 
Mms Ellen Terry wee extremely good. Mr. 
Irving is well fit ted for hi# part. He played 
admirably what there was of it, but the chief 
criticism is mil l surprise th»the should produce 
so magnificent a play affording him personally 
so little scope. It will proves a great popular

Bu ni ne** Cards.
JJAMBS BOOUB,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street .Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

contract, the rebuilding of 8L Piter # Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take jobe in all classes of hoo-e 
or bridge masonry Partie» wishing to get their 
cemetery tot# ornamented with atone borders, can have

dealing 
lyd 14

the same done at the cheapest rate by con 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Out,

Peterborongh Water Co
OTTIOl,

COIt*KM OP HVMTKR AND BETHI NK 
STREETS

W.BBNDBRRON,

mmt reaaoname rate», iron Pump# for Ai 
Welle eupplled. alee 1res Pipe# and Point, for 
Estimates furnUhed for all kind» of wore.

Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte'» Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

PHOTOGRAPHS

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers end Gas Fitters.

^«AM«re»rere . .. , . _ „ There will be offered for sale by public
V mort reasonable rates Iron Pumps for Artesian! ea6tio° »t 2 o dock to morrow afternoon, at

Csvannih s Hotel, lots 5,6 7,8,9 and 10,in Block 
N, A hburnham. lying west cl Concession strett 
and south of Dufferin street, end nearly oppo
site Mr. Lodgate’s dwelling. The property com
prises about H acres "of land end bee » good 
substantial dwelling, stable and outbuildings, 
with good well and pumps.

Sentence 1er .Mwnelwugliter
Ottawa, Dec 21.—Daniel Ard#li was seu 

tenced to fourteen years imprisonment at the 
Aylmer As#izea for the roanelaughtcr uf Coneta- 
ple .foeepb Flatters

Marks of Ikelr Simien.
Mr. Newrich (doubtfully) : “ Jane, dear, 

what is this tbey say in the papers abjut us Î 
Parvenu? What doe# it mean !

Mr#. Newrich ( ompoeedly) : “Somecimpli 
ment to our standing in nesefety, dear ; I don’t 
know many of tbote Italiantab phra#e*."

A Prompt Kvply
L'Etendard bas had at the head of it# column# 

for Home day# a vhal enge to La Miner ce Con
servative to find an intelligent, eon- a ted and 
honest Fiench Canadian a ho wi.l approve,un t 
er hie signature, of the complete cour#e pursued 
hy La Minerve in regard toth^ execution of Riel 
and th# • tfairs of the Nunh-West. Thie morn 
mg La Minerve c m## out witn letters from two 
biaEuva.~Montr»al Witness,

Tke Nartkweel.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 2L—A St. Laurent 

despatch says: “Everything is quiet around 
here. A g->od deal of diet sees prevails, but 
every known case of want has h#en met. J. 
M< ltae, Indian agent, is en rwfr to Princ* 
Albert. He ha# hern visiting the reserves in 
this neighbuohood. He f.-und the Indian# ail 
peaceable and included to remain so.

' ^“---------♦---------
Holclde si ( smptss

Compton, Que., Dec. 19 —Mr. Harry Bailor, 
an old resident, who lives about three miles from 
here, on the Hallay road, hung himself in hi# 
barn, on Thursday afternoon. He had tried 
several tiroes to end bis lif«*, once by drowning. 
He was 73 years old and had a wife, and one 
married daughter. The coroner’s jury gave th# 
usual verdict.

.4 German Prefectorale
San Francisco. Dec. 21.—Advices by the 

steamer Oceanic #ay that the German man-of- 
war Nautilus has raised the German flag on the 
Marshall and Gilbert grduptf <<f islands io the 
Southern Pacific, numb-ring about fifty in all, 
and proclaim a protectorate over them. The 
native# are said to be civilized, and for many 
years have been under the influence mi the 
American Missionary Society.

Tke Michigan Marnera
Detroit, Dec. 21.—Yesterday the officers 

continuing their search am mg the ruins of the 
Knoch home, found the skull of the eldest boy, 
aged three year*. Two bullets were f >uni in 

brain, showing that?assassin had shot him ae 
l ae the mother and father before retting Hry 

to the house.

A. CJ.ECC.
leading FfeA rtaker 

-fTTAREROOMS, Georg* * BsaMesee, 
» eorth mi o# Orerp* St. Ths Raert 

In ths Province, aad all Feaeeal 
irtro. at Is la shares el 
of tkakeshsetssgsnaot

Requisite» This 
Ms.AClBSE.eia4' 
at Me* i tolas.

SPROULES STULIO
IS THE BEST. His work has no KjUAL la Peter- 

ugh. Hie skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is beet proved by the 

ease business done in his establishment. His 
lnsuameeksaretheBMT. He vaesonly tbebeetof 
all materiel», TIT hie prices ate the mas "as the 
other establishments.

ATNo Antiquated Styles.
Bach subject treated separately

WEDDING INVITATIONS
We make a specialty of rise Wedding Stationery, 

and here all the Prettied Designs la eSock as eeoe

Review Priming end Pebllshlag 
Semsaay, Peterboreegk.

Holiday Batea-
Tbe Canadian Picific Railway has announc

ed that it will issue tickets at reduced rates for 
the holiday season. Return tickets will be 
issued at single fare on Christmas day good to 
return on that or the following day,and tickets 
will be leaned at a fate and a third from Dgç, 
22 nd to the 25th, good to return up to Jac. 
4th. Oo New Year's day return tickets wil£be 
issued ai single fare, good to return next day, 
and from Dec. 20. to Jan. let they will be 
issued at a fare and a third good to Jan. 11th.

€Mrl»lwsea Ale
For the finest ale in Canada call at Chamber 

Iain’s restaurant and ask for Calcutta Christmas

Freeh Oysters at the D#pot Restaurant

OO FO

Feast «.silly.
Dublin, Dec. 19 —The second trial of Wm. 

Sheehan for the murder of bis mother, sister 
and brother near Castletown, Roche county, 
Cork, in 1877 resulted io the conviction of the 
prisoner, who was sentenced to be harg-d on 
January 20. The spectators applauded when 

he foreman announced the verdict. The 
prisoner addressed th* c urt protesting hi# 
innocence. In a former trial eleven of the 
jurors favored conviction.

A Heppesed Murderer Arrested
Rocrwood, Ont., Dec. 20.—A mao answer

ing the description of John M. Ktebler, who 
shot and killed John Devine in Buffalo oo 
November 29 last, and for whose apprehension 
a reward of $700 has been offered, was arrerte-l 
here this evening by Chief Reynolds of Guelph, 
who bad been informed hy Constable Carter «J 
bis presence here. A full kit of burglar»' tool# 
were found on the prisoner. The pn*ooer was 
taken to Goelph to await the arrival of woid 
from Buffalo a# lo his idèotifi at ion.

Fratricide and Suicide
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 21.—The particulars of 

a terrible tragedy bear Almonte, Mich., have 
just been received. Two eons of John Smith, a 
wealthy farmer, C-ameroo, 18. and El ward, 17 
year» of age. quarrelled. ('ameroe swore be 
would kill E iward. Oo Thursday Cameron 
left his home oetensihly to go to a neighbour V 
X,4 returnin'* up till a late hour a search wee 
made and bis b«xly w«e found in hi» father's hay 
mow. where he bed gone, laid d*»«rn and held a 
eponge saturated with cbl-.roform, to bis ms- 
trite until li?e was extbet. As hie brother 
E iward ear n t be f«>uod «it ie supposed that 
Cameron killed Edward and thee omuytud

CHOLERA.
Paris, Dec. 21.—Four deaths from cholera 

have occurred at Venice. One of the victims ie 
the Marquise de Baseecour.

C0WEN ON HOME RULE. 
Loxdqn, Deo. 21.—Joseph Co wen, Radical* 

Reformer, member of Parliament elect for 
Newcaatl- -on Tyne, has issued a manifesto to 
hi# constituents respecting Home Rule for 
Ireland. Mr. Cowen was the chief one of the 
exceptions made by Mr. Parnell in hie mani
festo instructing the Nationalists not to vote for 
Liberal or R dtc*l candidates. Mr. Cowen 
#aya :—“It is impot-sible fur England to consent 
to protective tariff# for Ireland, to the confisca
tion of the pro|**rty of landlords in Ireland or 
Li allow Irish members to legislate on home 
affaire in England, In addition to having their 
owe parliament. With these exceptions I 
apr-rove of Horne Rule for Ireland. Proper 
guarantees,fur the representation of minorities, 
an equitable partition of all Imperial charges 
and toe unity of the Empire, in my apinion, are 
u*tle*e. The beet security against the disrup
tion of the union i* the mutual in ter eats existing 
between England and Ireland.”

NOTHING BUT GH08TS.

lonng Lady Leave Her Reason by Wit- 
neasing Ike «ilioeS Neene In Hamlet.

Cleveland, Dee. 19.—H Is that young lady 
sitting at the window ill ?” inquired a stranger 
of a pireenger on an east bound train at the 
Union depot yesterday. “Yes, sir,” said the 
geutleinan, “she ie bereft of reason. The old 
gentleman "who occupio# the seat with her is her 
father and I am a relative. We are taking her 
to New York to a celebrated physician. Her 
mental trouble dates back only a few weeks, 
and originated in a western th-atre, where she 
had gone to see the play of Hamlet. Her 

ital faculties were #o wrought upon by 
the ghost ecfcue that »he lost her reason, 
and «vereiuce then her ins»n>- fancy has ^.pl
ed the world with gh‘>»t*. All animate things 
are kho#t* to_ lier now, and her suffering 
apt ear# to be intense." While he spoke the 
young lady kept her gaze fixed upon the hand 
rome ceiling of'the magnificent drawing-room 
car, aud ber face rivalled the whiteness of 
marble. Her features were refined and hand 
some, and a wealth of brown hair, tastefully 
arranged, crowned her shapely head. H-r lips 
moved, but her u trance* were only unintelligi
ble wh'apers. ,The stte.idaut sail she stoke 
t ut one word, “Ghosts,” rii gii.g the chance# oo 
it incessantly, as though it were the refrain of a

, FIJI» If MONTREAL.
1 Hundred Ikonewod Dollars Worth ef 

Property fosaumed.

Montreal, Dec. 19.—A fire broke out this 
morning in the premises of Messrs. McDougall,
L gie & Co,, oil merchants, St. Çranci» X*vier 
street. The building wa* completely gutted. 
Tne ti-etmn ha«i gre»t difficulty in approaching 
the building, as the od an 1 varnish in the cas: 
kets exploded with reports like thunder, throw
ing the point* out into the street. At 8 o’clock
• he inside of the building was one mass of fl»roe. 
MeaowhUti the oil had run into the crll*r and 
taken fire. The fltm#a leaped as high as fifty 
feet in the air. Tne tin roof rolled uplike the 
billows uf the ocean. The w*U facing south fell 
in with a fearful crash, while reveral firemen 
were inside. Two, Gu*r<tian Mann and Fireman 
Feeney, were severely injured, being only ■ *ved 
fiom death by the brame w hich fell in at the 
same time, and the bripke falling on the beam#. 
Fe-ney was taken to the general hospital, 
where he now lies in a dangerous condition, 
while Mann was takeh to hie house, where it 
wa# found that be had received injuries on his 
back. Tne building belonged to Bishop Fabre, 
*tid i# worth $38,000 The loss to McDougall, 
Lorfie & Co. » stock is $75,000 ; fully insured.

An estimate of the t«t 1 lore ha* been made 
follow# .- — Messrs. McDougall & Logie, on 

et'-ck. $75,000; Bishop F*bre, on building, 
$25,000 ; Messrs. L ckhart A Co., damage by 
aon-kle aud water, $1 Ô00 ; Dr. Dmjardine#, lose
• n Meesm. Darling’# bail ling, $1000; Adam
Darlirg A Go., !<>## on stock, $1,200, Total, 
$103,700. ,

A New and test leleeso.
Washington, pec. 2^.—Consul.Shipley, at 

Auckland, New Zealand, rends the following to 
the State Department : “A new and vast vol
cano has arisen in the Pacific Oceon. At day» 
light on October 13 we observed dense volumes 
of «team, gin ke and clouds ascending. We 
■ailed sufficiently near, to see that it was a sub 
marine volcanic eruption. C msldering it not 
urndent to approach any nearer that night we 
lay to until morning. We then approached to 
ariout the dieearce of two miles. I bave c t 
words te expre-e my wonder and surpri*e at ire , 
changing splendor. Earuptione take place 
every one or two mlnu ee, changing its appear, 
an ce every second like a di-solving view. I 
can only »ay it was one of the m -et awfully 
gramd sights I ever witnessed on the high #ee*. 
The vo.lcano is about 14 mile# from the Island 
from Hooga Tenga. Ae to the size of the island 
thrown tip, I am unable to state correctly, 
there being so much steam and clouds hanging 
over it, but I judge ,it i« at least two or three 
miles long and sixty feet high.”

RHILOH-8 CATAUKH REMEDY a poeltiv. 
cure for Catarrh, Diptberla and Caolter Mouth 
v or *a> by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter, 
b *oogti. - _

I For «ale by Ormond* Walsh druggists Peter, 
borough g
Fluid Llgtatning do*-* not take a day or an hour 

I to remove ^-oraigia. Headache, Tootbaebe-
I, umb«go or Rheumaihqn, but will do It In, 
aiantly, and wit bout carrying your head In • 
poultice fora day or twine jrreasy ilnmlente. 
Try a tie. hocus from J HrKse,.druggist.

Tbs G real eat Pr<parallss Te*.
" Eureka,1' borenwend# world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroy* all soperfluw» heir <* 
the face or arms oi Ladle* or Oentiem-o. Il ls 
harm!•'##. canee* no pain In u-ine, and leaves 
n«> dl-flgnreroenia ; can he easily applied, and 
works qnldujr and surety. Tnoosands have 
need It and pronounce ll to be the b*st article 
of lhe kind hefore-the public To be had from
J. D. Telly, Druggist, egwrt lor Peterboto^b.
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THS COLONIAL EXHIBITION.
A correspondent calls attention in another 

column to a matter of importance, namely, the 
desirability of having the matiufâctoriër of 
Peterborough largely represented at the Col
onial Exhibition at London, Eng. Other 
colonies are preparing to make the display from 
their respective countries as large as possible, 
In order to impress the people of Great Biitain 
and all who vi«it the Exhibition with their im
portance and progress. Canada is an important 
culooy ; its resources are vast and almost inex
haustible, and the necessity for an exhibit at 
this Exhibition worthy of the country has 
impressed itself upon the Government. Facili
ties for sending exhibits have therefore been 
made, and the result is that the entries made by 
Canadians aie very numerous. This is gratify
ing, especially es au American exhibition is also 
to be held in London, end the natural resources 
and manufactories of Canada will be largely 
represented.

While we feel pleased, as Canadians, that the 
appeal made by Sir Charles Tapper for a credit 
able exhibit from this country bas met 
with ruih a hearty response, it will be s caus* 
for n-gret if only three manufactories 
of Peterborough are represented. Those three 
manufacturers who have made their entries can 

.make a credit.hie exhibit, but if these entries 
•re not supplemented by others the visitors 
the exhibition mill not receivers correct idea i f 
the maoutifecturmg industries of the town, 
and ih- se manufacturers that are not reprë- 
sen ed, as well as the town, will lose the 
benefit which might have been derived from the 
exhibition, and their loss will be the gain of 
other manufacturers in other towns.

The matter is important and no time is to be 
lost if Peterborough is to be adequately repre 
sen ted at this exhibition.

IMPRISONED IN A MINE
Twenty Hew Nhos In by an Overflow or 

Ike SoHjirksaa
Wilkksbarke. Pa., Dec. *18 —The water of 

the Susquebana river at Naticôke broke through 
the overworking of No. 1 slope of the Su-qm? 
bens Coal company this morning. The alarm 
was at one© sent through the workings and the 
men hurried to the mouth of the slope and 
escaped. There were neatly a thousand men 
end bvys at work in the various openings, but 
at a particular spot where the water first ap
peared there were not over thirty persons at 
work at the time. There are now about twenty 
men in the face of one of the ganways, who are 
shut in by the water and rubbish ihat have 
accumula ed in the west gangway of the second 
l‘ft of the R iss seam. A large force of men are 
at work removing the quicksand that block» the 
gangways. The rescuing party are now within 
forty feet of the men, and there are strong 
hopes of reaching them In time to save their 
i vrs. The damage to the mine will be exten-

Wilkrhbarhe, Pa., Dec. 20 —At 8 o’clock to- 
oi.ht ti.e re»edTng party stiuck a mass of wa 
•and, and 45 additions! men were rent in to 
remove it wub buckets se fsst ss it is thrown 
out. At 9 o'clock an official report wee reoived 
statin* that the rtsjuing party were within 
twenty feet of the fatal chamber, and are in 
hopes of rescuing the imprisoned men by 11 
o’clock.

At 11 30 o’c’ock s messenger connected, with 
relief party came out of the pit and reported 
that the rescuers were still vigorously at work 
but had not reached the im| ris< m d miners. 
From the pn-eent outlook it i* doub'fol if they 
will gain an entrance to the fatal slope chamber 
before to-morrow. Ai fast as the sand.is re
moved it continues to fall in again, »nd the 
workers are now laboring under great difficulty.

WiLKEatiAHKK, Pa., Dec. 21 —At 1.30 a. m. 
a report fr. m Nantic» ke says the rescuers 
finally reached the pi «ce where the men were 
supposed to be, but they were not there. The 
rescuing oarty is now poshing forward to an
other chamber with hopes of finding them in 
s few hours.

CABLE NEWS

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Flee from all chemical* and 
artificial flavorings.

"HI Padre” Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c 

clear manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to I 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial r 
flavorings used.

S. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the Only cigar manufactur
ers in Cknada. who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands, j

Smokers 1
Beware of Cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In-d-t upon having the 

Id reliable brands — “Cablb’’ and “El 
Paper.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Dsvis & S ms’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any In Canada.

Prize medals against the world were swarded 
to S. Davis & Sons, of Montreal, for their mann- 
fa»-'ore of cirai*. »t Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal. 186*m .............

THE MÜBDEB AT RENFREW

Nerves* Beblltaied New
You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
peedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
liability, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred'. Illus
trated pamphlet, with toll Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt (Joy 
Mar# ball, Mich.
ftcott'a Enmlalon of Pare Cod Liver Oil 

with Hvpwphoapbllee.
Firry Palatable <i- Efficacious in Wasting Diseases, 

Dr. C. T. Broms**r, Rochester, N. Y., says : 
«‘After having used Hcoit’s Emulsion with de
cided benefit upon myself, I have taken great 
pleasure In recommending It since iu the var
ious conditions of wasting In which it l* tndlcat

Xmas and jVew Year Gifts.

Christmas Cakes
We have » very Large Stock of Xmas Cakes tor the' 

Holidays, sll sises. Leave > our or> era and get them 
richly oiDemented, also Hon.< Made (’oka Iced 

-j. and Ornmeutvd.

3L02ST G- BROS.
CONFECTIONERY

MISS KARCH
Has a full and varied stock of

XMAS CARDS & 
XMAS PRESENTS

All new and attractive, and solicita a call 
Aron$ all those desiring- to purchase their 

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.
Christmas and New Tears Gilts

■ratal ferocity of Ike Poles — Tea 
Their Number Arrested.

A Beautiful Lot of

THE STREAMS BILL.
Kkform papers endeavor to make the people 

believè the Privy Council decided against the 
Dominion on the Streams Bill question. The 
Streams Bill was never before the Privy 
Council and they gave no decision upon it

A case regarding improvement* on • stream 
used by lumbermen was before the courts. One 
of the litigants was a political friend of the 
Mowat Government, and that Government 
attempted to aid him by passing a bill through 
the legislature which legislated en the point at 
issue. The Dominion Government, believing 
that the legislature should not interfere with 
casee before the courte, disallowed the bill. The 
case was finally decided by the Privy Council in 
favor of the friend of the Mowat Government, 
and as a proof of their friendship, they having 
not been able to assist him by legislation, they 
took a large sum from the Provincial Treasury 
le help him pay his expense in the suit 

The Reform papyri should be careful about 
referring to this matter, for the people may 
want to know why they should be required to 
pay the expenses incurred by a private indi 
vidual in a private law euit.

FOLLOWED MB- JOLT
isather Ee fermer Steslgae ea A even 

•f the Biel Agllullaa
Arthabaskavillr. Que,, Dec. 19.~Mr.J. S. 

Watts, member ol Drummond and Arthabaaka 
to the Legislative Assembly,yesterday forward
ed bis resignation to the Speaker. This step is 
taken owing to the Riel agitation in the Pro
vince, Mr. Watts knowing that hie views on the 
matter are not in sympathy with those of the 
majority of hie constituents.

Mr. Watts was first returned to the Legis
lative Assembly in the Liberal interest* for 
Drummond and Arthabaaka in February, 1874, 
and has represented the constituency continu 
ously ever since. His father, also, represented 
the same seat from 1841 to 1851 iu the Canadian 
Assembly. With the exception ol Megan tic, 
Drummond and Aitbabaeka is the only coo- 
stum ncy in tbe Province, in which the French 
C at amer» aie in a majority, that is represent 
ed by an English speak in* member. Mr. Watts, 
who w knowa as a very clever lawyer, war a 
member of the codification committee of the 
Quebec LeuitUiure, and one of tbe ablest 
Deputies in the Liberal ranks.

' •• tin irk • Bseskee
In tbe esse of United State» Express Com 

pany f. Donahue, tbe Common Pleas Divi-ioo 
si Court delivered judgment on Saturday 
directing a new trial. The action b one against 
st the prisoner “ Clutch ” Donahue, now in the 
Kingston penitentiary nerving a term or rob 
bery, to recover from him $13 000 alleged to 
have been stolen frvm the- company at Su que- 
baui»a. Pa. It is tb« u.ht that with hie w.are 
of ihi» money the prisoner beds hi- h tel at 
Fort Erse, and the «4 ject of this action is to 
rc«ch the hotel, as ihat perhap» n the only wav 
of lotting any moi-ey. At the Welland Awizee 
the jury brought in a verdict for “ Clutch, ” 
a d ouw the court directs a new trial, n-t 
being satisfied with tbe evidence. Mr. Oder 
objected to the new trial because “ Clutch ” is 
a.« ava l bird and his evidence would n t 
wei*h a. heavily with the jury, e-pecially if he 
wee brought up in bn *a 1 elm he». The court 
Uv.ugbt thrir was o..thing in the o’j*« turn, and 

Afai/.

Hereford's Arid Pheepkele
Tonic for Overworked Men.

Dr. J C. Wilson, Philadelphia, Ha., says: “I 
have usr-d It as a general tonic, and in partie» 
'ar In the debility and dyspepsia of overworked , 
men, with satisfactory results."

Renfrew, Oat., Dec. 19.—The scene of the 
recent tragedy here was a low groggery kept by 
a Pole named Prince. After the two Mulva- 
hille snd Conwey had *|*nt all thrir money 
they were drdered out, and refusing to go,
Prit ce sent word to a gang of bis countrymen.
Pretty s»on fifteen of them arrived on the 
scene armed with dubs, and a’tacked the three 
men named, who fought de»perstely, using 
chairs, with which they got the beet of their 
opponents at the cutter, but being drunk they 
b-came exhausted, and when it came to clore 
quarters the Pole*need knives. Cun way dr> pped 
first, Michael Muha; ill next and E iward last.
The last named, it is said, us d up four Poles 
before being enquered. While men were 
lying on the fl or »hey were pounded with 
dubs by the excit d mid bloodthirsty Pule».
After the three men had been enqtiered th-y 
were left lvlng where they tell until early morn 
ing, when a Pole hearing they were dying, went 
for a doctor. Michael Conway was found to he 
stabbed in the eye, in the side and the back of 
the r eck, and in tbe side and back. M. Mulv* 
hill was cut about the bead in several plm>* 
and in the side, snd one »f bis 
ribs was broken. Ed. Mulvshill had
several bad bruises on the head and wa» | /->__• n , „, ,
stabbed about tbe body. The three victims I vHZ//?, r/VUIS/OttS OHu StOCnS. 
were removed to tbe Albion hotel, where Con

It 1* simply Marveloa*
Mrs. Theron Burr, of Adrian, Michigan,writes 

that West's World's Wonder or Family Lini
ment cured her daughter of Rheumatism which 
she hail been afflicted with from .child hood. It 
Is Infal Ible. i'r ce 26 and 50 cents per bottle. 
And sold by J. D. Tally.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepaia and! 
Liver CompalntT L-jIloh’e Vltallzer Is guar " 
anieed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A I 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

Dr. Carson’s stomach Bitters will cure the I 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all I 
bilious com plain is. Large bottle, 50 cents. Uo 
to your druggist and get a boll le.

Plush and Leather Satehek 

Vents’ Club Bags.

«Iris' and Boys’ Sleighs.
A Fancy Robe or Rug, or s nice Set of Harness, would 
be s suitable gift st thi« season. A few very fine 

Whips. All of which will be Hold Cheap.

B. SHORTLY.

W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers

ay died on Thursday evening fr *m loss of 
blood. Michael Mnlvahill is not expected to 
recover, but Edward is doing well. Ten Poles 
have been arrested, snd Prince, the proprietor 
of the house. As Conwey and Mnlvahill are 
well known iu tbe woods, it is feared that s | 
gang of sbantymen will arrive in the town sud 
attack all tbe Poles they meet. There are many ; 
Poles in the woods also, and these raey get 
roughly handled unies» they clear out. Great 
fears of a riot are entertained. A guard ha* 
been placed on the jail, fearing that shanty men 
may make an attempt to capture the Coumeon» 

id lynch-them

OA8 EXPLOSION
flea re la Ike Bee bee Parliament Bending 

—Two Mew Badly Burned

Quebec, Dec. 19.—An explosion which mi#,ht 
have been attended with very serious conse
quences occurred at tbe Parliament House last 
night The watchman on guard within the 
building having observed a strong odour of gas 
efforts were made to ascertain tbe cause. One 
of tbe watchmen, named Dumaine, and an 
Indian plasterer from Montreal, who

ment of ibe building, foolishly taking a lighted 
candle with them. On entering the office of 
Mr. Robitaille, chief messenger, st the south
east corner of tbe hoildinv, immediately under 
the spsrtn ent of tbe speaker, tbe gas with 
which tbe apartment was filled took tire, snd 
both men were very seriou-ly burned, all tbe 
hair being scorched from their face*. It appears 
that ore of the gas gets h»d been left open, and 
ht nee the escape. The injured men were st 
once attended to. The Indian, whose name h«a 
not been learned, vw conveyed to tbe Marine 
hospital, and Dumaine was taken to hi* borne. 
He has a wife and family. The damage to the I 
room in which the explosion occurred is very 
slight _

IMPRISONED SIX YEARS FOB DEBT.

For UasU and on Manglm In fractional part*-

Room 1, Cox’s building, George Street.
Direct private wires to New York and Ch 

eago. Continuous quotations. Also agent* for 
Cunard Line of Steamers and Erie and all 
other Railways. dl-’rt

Take Notice
J. J Tamer has Something to Say.

If you wants good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufactun r who makes s business of it. Having 
Lad over twenty five years experience In this busine»*, 
parties in want of anythin» in my line are urn- of get- 

I ting satisfaction. Tents of every deecrption in stock 
and made to order. Also Horae snd Waggon Covers, 
Hick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 

| and every thing from a needle to an anchor.
note the Address :

J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Bast Pier, Port Hope. dsot

MI88 JENKINS BEOS TO INFORM THE PUBLIC 
I GENERALLY THAT SHE HAS A COMPLETE STOCK 

OF CHRISTMAS GOODS EMBRACING :

Tee Coseys Slipper».
Benner». 81 pper Pockets.
Sofe Cushion». Tebeooe Poaches.
Toilet Sets, in Handkerchief Satchel* 

plmh. Satin 4 Key Board»
Canvas Smoking Caps

| Tidies. Shaving Case»
Table Cover». Brush Bags.
Mantel Drapes Paper Backs.
Toilet Bag». Whisk Holders, in all
Dressed Dolls, the newest shapes, 4c.

The Ladies and Gentlemen arc specially requested 
requested to call snd inspect her stock before purchas
ing elsewhere.

MISS JENKINS
Directly opposite Clevg e Furniture Store.

OUR

OF

DRY GOODS
Is a DECIDED SUCCESS, and will be continued 

all through the MONTH OF JANUARY, at

The Success of this Stile is due, no doubt, to us 
carrying out everything we advertise and giving such

BARGAINS
as have never been given before in Dry Goods in 
the history of the Town of Peterborough.

Christmas Ale
BIG AND LITTLE 1

OLD AND YOUNG !I1» Benie*. «its
Come to tbe ONLY GROUND FLOOR ** PfSa*

GALLERY Id Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
**No stairs to c’imb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and Flist-class Pictures. No second-else»
•jerk, tir» you want to be satisfied and gratified,

BTSmail Pictures enlarged to all Sises.

TV. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Mmcoe A Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

AND PORTER, 
Per DoZm SUM)

«(I
Also m Barrel*. Half Quarter* and 

Mega, delivered In any part of the Town. 
Orders sent by Telephone will be promptly 
attended to.

Champagne, Ginger Ale and Older. In 
Quart and Pint Bottles

H. CALCUTT,

did sot recoooidsr their decissuo.-

Pnatardl? Outrage at »t Jo*»» fl. B
St JohN. N. B., Dec. 19.—A Mrs Corbin, 

in company with her buabind who waited out 
•id», went to tbe bouse of tbe landlady for some 
clothes left there Tbe woman we* told to go up 
etmrwBwd get thee, but no.ooeer had ehe got 
there than she was seized by a couple of roushs, 
Oo her calling oat f<* help, the wivtchee threw 
ber ont of the window. t*be mi picked up in- 
eseeible, having bulk arms broken and an 
artery in her leg severed. She ia besides terrib
ly bruised ah. ut the fern, and her recovery t* 
doubtful. The roughs have not yet been captur
ed. .

xleaerdlwar? Experlrace of a Canadian , 
In New York CMy.

New Yobs, Dec. 19.—To day there 
liberated from Ludlow street jail, in this city, 
a debtor who has been confined there for eix j 
year* on an obligation of lev* than $600, which j 
indebtedness he alleges was incurredythroui,hjhie 
basing been made the victim of a confidence f 
conspiracy a few month* after hie marri ge, [ 
Owing to a certain decision given by tbe court 
nf appeal it was impos«ihle for him t > regain I 
hie freedom by aoy process known to tbs Lw I 
except by the organic one of paying the debt J 
Thu* it i» seen that in New Yurk in the lost j 
, iarter <>f the 19 b century a pauper ran he { 
ki-pl in prisa»n for eix ye»r», or for that matter 
sixty yesrs, for a debt wbicn he is unable V>, 
and 1 be law preverte him from prying. The 
man was a Car adian named Macdonald, and 
tbe cin um»t .ne-» have e «me to the kn>whd*e 
of Mr. E roe fi» Wrman, that gentleman brought 
•he m»ver before Judge D-mobne at once, but 
hi ding it in-poa-ril 1» to get the prisoner releas
ed, Mr. Wimau aettltd tne c'aim and «he pri»- 
oner was »-t st lib-rty to j in hi* young wife. 
Employment has been secured for him.

Ottawa. Dec. 18.—J. Ned on, one of the city
cahmre. left hie home U t p. m. oa Wedeosdsy 
leaving hi* wife andres children apparently 
happy at home. Ow kb retain in the eseeing 
he found two of the children crying by the cold 
etnv* ami hr- wife and be by. eighteen months old, 
miming. He knows of no reason for her sodden 
departure. Tbe t wo children have beea placed 
by their father in the St. Patricks A-ylom. No 
trace of the fugitive has been discovered up to 
tbe pres et.

Tes DaILT Kvemxj Review, is delivered to

A PrsfliaM* Tear
Canon Farrar tookVith him from tbirooun 

try, at the result of hi* lectures, about $15,000 
and a ten dollar gold piece which one of hie 
admirer* had paid for a ticket, and which tbe 
cannon intends to preserve as a souvenir. Pre
vious to hi» visit Mr. Cyrus W. Fir Id guars» 
tord him $500 apiece for three lecture* in New 
York City. When they had been delivered 
thsy netted $1 000 aptec». Tbe cmdo did not 
expect to deliver any other lectures, »« hi» 
purpose in making tbe voyage was res' ; hot on 
arriving at Quebec be received a proposal from 
a B«*toa lrcture bureau, which ha» since pa d 
$12,000 into his pockets. Dr. Morgan Dix 
off-red the canon a guod round sum to prracb 
in Trinity church four Sundays, sdJT similar 
offers to deliver lecture* oo tempfifaoc* were 
repeatedly received. But tbs canon politely 
yet firmly refuwd them all, expressing hie 
ds terminât ton not to preach and not V> lecture 
on temperance for mcmey.—Bafar^Com Ad 
vtrUser

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Garnis at Liberal Prices.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL UK 

GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON. |

Georg. Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bsrnk of Toronto»

[Xmas^eason.
tirand Opening of Santa Claw. 

Woods ! Immense Display I

Our Upstairs Department consists 
I of Games. Bugles, Dolls. Doll Sets. 

Toy Furniture. Dolls Hoes.
I Tin Railways, Mechanical Banks, 

Tea Sets, etc., etc.
Wit would take the whole p.p.r 

I to enumerate everything. Drop In 
I and see the Goods

C. B. MOTLEY.

STOCK ALL NEW AND FRESH
The stock is all New and Fresh, and the very 

Newest Goods in the Market. As we don’t intend 
to carry any Winter Dry Goods over until another 
season, you can rely on getting Dry Goods

AT RIGHT PRICES.

WE WILL GIVE

SPECIAL VALUE

Father," he asked in hie childish way, “eop 
pwirg you owned a silver mine way out hi 
Nevada, and you was afraid it would spoil in 
hot weather n -----—“

" Spoil : How r ,
*' Well, I don’t know how, but the boys all 

my you had to u«e salt to carry it through,,and 
I was going to a»k----

"That’s eooogh. *ir. It’s already four min 
Dies past your usual bed time. You go to bed 
and let the boys say on.”

Grand Trunk Railway!
EXCURSION tickets

Will be issued between all stations east of Detroit I 
for the <'hri*tmas and Ne# Year Holiday» ar the I

following fares :
CHRISTMAS

AT SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE on Mth Decern 
ber, 1*6. goo « for return the same or following day.

AT FIRST CLASS FARE AND ONE THIRD oa 
2Srd, $4th and 2 ih December. Return jjuruev toi 

^ than Monday, sm Jas* f
NEW YEAR

AT SINGLE FIRST CAWSS FARE ea let January I 
ISNt. good for return the same or following dar I 

. AT FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONE-THliu» cm I 
30tb, 31 st December, 1S&&, or let January , 1886. - 1

I turn j iur*ey to be commenced not later tl 
Monday 11th January.

Trçàets can be obtained Only at the tki et Offices I 
and will be valid for c ntinuous trip ia either direction 1 
by all train» except Litaiteo A St. Loui» sxpraee train* 
on the Great Weetcrn Dirimoe. and 110 a. m train. 
Point Edward to Toronto. *

Chik ren between b and 12 rear* of age half fare.
JOSEPH HICKSON

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

, Dec 14, IM Mill I

Otieeks tilth, elogeed at Uh-
Kidney, and Unr, mrrr- 

mgoff graduallywithout wtonieg the 
all the imparibM and "fool 

humor, of the Hcrotuni: at the tsm- 
ji?*, Cocrecang juiity of Uk 
Stostaph. _cunng BUIoueneee, Dr, 

”he«. DUzlneee.
artha Dl,nw
Vht on. 7e ' L
BryMpelM. ____the dZ.rt. Nervouaiei^l5d"'l__ 
n«l Debility ; .U theee and mut 
'her nmilar Complaints yield to Ih.

i™XX”
nun, -1 • me,

In the Following Goods

Until 1st February.
Black and €olore<l Silks.
Black and Colored Cashmere.
Black Satins.
Fancy Dress Goods ( Newest.)
Plaid Dress Goods.
Canton Flannels.
Wool Tweeds.
Winceys fall Colors.)
Grey Flannels.
Wool Tweeds.
White Blankets (Union and All-Wool.) 
Black and Colored Velveteens. 
Cretonnes.
Lace Curtains.
Table Linens and Napkins.
Mantle Cloths.

GREY and WHITE COTTON by the piece at 
a very Low Price. Be your own judge of the value.

ONLY MO NE PRICE.

Thus. Kelly
BRADBURN'S BLOCK, *

CORNER OF GEORGE AND SIMCOE STS.

Leaf Lard, Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, 
Pig’s Heads, Feet and Shanks.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION SIICOOB STREET

FRESH BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.
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CHKISTMAS IB COMIHO -
"Christmas 1» o mlng," the children cry, 
Counting the weeH» tin*! are hurry ing by.
LHsar mile cbUUieu who nve at t<'m%
And do nut gutwt wtmt it til to 
>rum mo u till ntgbi, With * tuck ingle* feet. 
Up and uuwn, tiiruugu.me iCttUli'l *»uel
"t hrlhtinaM Is Cuming !" thinks little Tim 
But what e<n the Uüi i-tium* do toi hlui 7 
tile uwiue isaetiiur, uladatly bread 
Tfl» ciumbti that feWMin where lb# rich are 

ârd» à,
No tnutuer tolilee him Whefi **>’ Ik done,
No place to be giad in under theieuu.
That wonderful fellow, old "Hanta C'leus," .
W ho never Is id>e a muuieut, because 
tie In Kept mi busy with piling the toys 
lulu the »-looking» vl gir.aapd boy».
Nu wunucrlie ou»*-' meftiergeui, yep know 
lnui the litmus Ol the pOp|tv go.
But, dens little etaihiren* you understand 
Tuât lue r.cn and bom ah over the laud 
tiwve one ue«r i ather who Watches you,
And grieve# and «inné» at the things you do,
Anu aoiue oi bin vhiiureh «re pour auu sad, 
and some are atw«ya merry aii<l giad .
Christmas will bring you Joys—
F«**i and plenty, frolic and U>yS4 
Curietiuau loaume wm.uriug nothing at all, 
lu place ol laughier tbe tear» will tall.
Boor mue .Vim iu your do >r may come,
Your bk-aelugM are uiauy ; spare him some.
The Christmas belle will sweetly ring 
Tue sou* un«P ibw augdis love to slhg 
'the sui4g UiHl-cnm* with the tiavioui'e birth, 
••BeaCe, good will, and love ou eartu!" 
l>ear lithe chiiureni ring, 1 pray, 
bweet belie some louety neart that day

THE FIK8T CHRIS I MAR

Evidence* Hint ibe World wee Prepared 
far I'brlel'e Coming.

On Sunday evening !»rt thfc,iUj.v. F. HL Wal
lace, B.D., preiched a sermon on a seasonable 
subject, tbe birth of Çürist, which will be Com 
meinorated this week by Cbiis'mae Day. He 
touk bie text from Gelations iv, 4, “But when 
the fullness of time was come; God sent forth

That was a great crisis in tbe history of the 
world, he said, when on the battlefield of Mar 
thenon it was decided that the world would not 
be Orientalized ; it was a crisis in the history 
of tbe world when Columbus saw a glimmer of 
light on the shores of the new world ; and it 
was a crisis in the history of the world when 
Newton was led by tbe fallibg%f an apple to 
give ue new conceptions of the world and of 
God. But the one

SUPREME CRISIS IN TH* WORLDS HISTORY 
was on that first Christmas Day, when hu» 
inanity rose to its dignity in the union of God 
and msn—when the light of hope cameflteh- 
mg down upon a despairing world, Tbe world 
was ready for His Cuming. It was the height 
to which all men had been dim bit g. by God’s 
Providence, from the time of the lose of Eden. 
Some thought it strange that His coming wax 
•o long delayed, and that so many people had 
pa.-sed away in darknws. They must remem,1er 
that thore who knew not the Lord's will would 
not he beaten with the same stripes as those 
who were acquainted with bie wishes. It was 
analogous wnn all God’s dealings with the 
World that He should gradually prepare it for 
Christ's coming. It was study and continuous 
searchiug that revealed new truths in science. 
They c uld not by a mere fiat impose a thought 
upon men. They could not by a mere ti.it im
pose the British constitution, with all its liber
ty, upon a people. Men’s mind» must be pre- 
uare-i for such tniugs. They could not impose 
a philosophy or a religion uoon a pt opie who 
were not prepared for it. This taught thrm to 
look upon »h life end history previous to tbe 
birth of Christ ae one

I'RKPA RATION FOR HI» COMING,
It wss a preparation in the thoughts and feel 
ings of men and in outward cucumstencee. 
Toe preparation was negative in beatheni«m 
and positive iu Jud-d'Di. The rejection of th>- 
teachmg. of heathe nism taught > he pe ople to 
look for eomtthiug better. Civilization after 
civiiizitiun fol o*ed each otter and passed 
away. What uid it mean ? C «uld.it bç-mere- 
ly a ripple »u an eiem .1 flux ! No ; G «1 allow 
ed man to test all forms of thought and rel'- 
giou, ai d prepared him lor the religion brought 
by til* S. n. Greece gave us great and nublv 
men, but there was a

LACE OK MpRAL OiONK
in Iheair, and decay ensued. Home took it* 
place, and Home deserved the success she won, 
but her successes were her rum, because it 
brought luxuriuusi.ee*, and she follow, d Grrece.
If toey read the inscriptions found iu buned 
P«.mp«li they w.»ul i understand what Paul 
meant by his description of the ii.fsmy of the 
time. The religion of that people aided their 
ruin. It we-. a b-antifql mythology, but it did 
not appeal to the m rai nature. Toe methods 
of woiship of seme of the deities were vile. 
TBe re ifftoir of tire ancient world ware religion 
divid'd from virtue. A man was allowed to 
think, believe and act ae be liked, and there was 
no coucepti. n of that

HOLY FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD 
of our religion. Before Paul** time many of the 
best men uouhted ibe mythology. The ancient 
religion was dead, and many turned to the 
superstitions of the E*«t, while the truer men 
turned to phiio-opby. Socrates, Aristotle and 
other* were noble n*raea, but at the best they 
sp >ke only to a email ohoeen circle, and their 
influence did notbinjg to-atem the tide of degra
dation and decay. The best outcome ol it wae 
that men were feeling after God, if hepply they 
might tied Him, ontil tnat first Christmas Day 
when God was revealed. What a wonder it was 
that some men would still turn to this effete 
pbiloeophy and moral aoarchv, instead of to the 
true religion. Throughout the world at that 
timethfere w*e a sickening feeling of disappoint 
ment and failure. Some new revelation was 
needed. In Judaism there wae

POSITIVE PREPARATION
for Christ's coming. Tbe Jews had a conscious
ness that they were chosen to carry out God’* 
wilL They po*ee>»^d tbe thought that there 
wae one Chid perfectly holy, who could not 
allow sin, and that sin muet be followed bj
knowledgment, repentance and sacrifice, 
were taught to Took fc

by ec-
They

were taught fcyfcolr for a Messiah. Tba Old 
Testament was foil of hope for the future. Tbe 
th« Ukht of a Messiah wae gradually developed 
in the people, and while the general conception 
of the Messiah wse low, there were some son’s 
who were prepared for the coming of the mil I 
Prince of Peace. In the thoughts of all men, 
Jewish and Gentile, there was preparation fur 
the coming of the Saviour. Then there wae 
outward preparation. Tbe Jewish rçce inhab
ited a country fr m which the new religion 
could easily be propagated. It wss the centre 
of the known world. The Homan Empire had 
laid tie hands on almost the wb -Ie worM ; 
had made its mails and enforced ite 
laws ; and men could travel with almost 
the s true security se they could now. Thnnu h- 
ont the world bad travelled tbe beautiful Greek 
Lnguage, and learned men were all a qu abated 
with it, while many peuple sjoke it freely. 
There was throughout the world a tolerance of 
air forme of relig oo. which lasted tor a time, 
and Crr.stamty bad time to strengthen itself 
belore the conflict came. There was a frelm. 
of expectation among all people, whi, h was 
spoken of by vari n* writer-*. God bad put the 
thought of His coming into the minds of men 
Chri-trn** c m-* and Chrst was b. rn. G-.i 
h-d p-epan-d the world for the Saviour’s er m- 
mc; bed he p-epared their hesrtw? Ms» y i - 
flueue- ce# had been prepari g each heat'. #<-r i'a 
own Individual Ch'is-ma* when C irist won d 
enter it. He urged each one to receive the 
Saviour. '

Was Beewd to tie! Married
A very pretty girl engaged herself to two 

young men. She liked both, but wac determin 
-ed i» have one In fail, bachotr'in case she 
quarrelled wi*h the other. She pointed tbe 
Same da. for ter weîfiirur t- both young men.

o h poo r d I o* s e,each, ol c«*urwe, unkn«-» 6 
to the olh r. Ou the ai 11> nDd day ih- clergv- 
m«*n and y. ung msu Nj. 2 wa« on hand, and 
th- c riuoi y wss fably nnder w-7 when 'xprÿt- 
aot hrjdeeroum N 1 arrived with hi* fiieo t* 
A bi^ row ersne-L duriog rti lf y-umr nfvn 
No 3 .nd the u«l eac»p*d t«* t*1* n-arest village 
and were married.—Bmfifwt Hemid

FROM ALL OVER
Mr. Pearce,.of the land board, is Investigating ! 

c aim* to land afHatocbe and tit Louis de 
Lang, vlu parish,

.National'I'ili.s is tbe fhvoriie purgative and 
anii-hilu>ua medicine, tiiey are mild and thor
ough.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powder* destroy worsuslaud expel them 
from the g|siem.

The city and district ot Ottawa are being 
fl«x*led with counterfeit silver half dollar pieces 
of the issue of 1870.

A Urtino Evil.—Children are often fretful 
•nd ill when wurme la the cause. Dr Low's 
Worm tiyrup safely expels all worm#

To Remove DA.fimuwrl-Uieeuee the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur tioap. A de
lightful medlcated.aoap for the toilet 

A man named AucJalr, aged 45, was ruü over 
and killed i n Friday night' oh Uie U. P. R at 
Luchute, by No. 2 express from Toronto.

Bbonomitis.—Bronchitis eonàee from colds 
and Irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and Boré throat ère 1 ta characteristic»;- These 
troubles may, be remedied by a timely use of 
Hrgyard s Pectoral Balaam.

The wpTJk, of ctttngructKm " on the C. P R. 
Rou'h western -1n ManItoha to befog rapidly 
pushed. Eighty miles remain to'be compte led 

You Invite disease wben^you neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and incurable disease itiay 
result Regulate the bowels and the entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, which acta 
upon tbe bowels, stomach, liver and bloody 

Frost bites or chilblains require similar treat
ment to a burn. There is no better remedy tor 
either than Hagyard's Yellow Oil, the well 
known household remedy lor pain, rheumatism 
and all Inflammatory complaints.

R. P. Simmons, father of Ben Simmons, tbe 
man who was recently hanged at London, OnL 
to said to have become Insane through brooding 
over the fate of his son.

Wrut's World's WoNDKR^or family liniment 
has proved to be.one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a^iever falling remedy for rheum 
uUsni, cute, sprains and bruises. Call ou J I> 
Tullyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other 

Every second person basil; doctors think 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure 
guaranteed to cilre or the money Is refunded 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

Ottawa has definitely abandoned the Idea of 
holding a carnival during the winter, but pro- 
poses lo holds four-day carnival iu the sum
mer, commencing on Dominion day.

Murray* Lehmans Florida Water. -W 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ass for that 
which is prepared by Messrs Unman * Kemp,
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Cologne».

Mary J. Wheeiborne. o< Windsor, Ont 
entered a suit for #25,tiCO in tbe V. 8. circuit 
court against the Detroit corporation for 
injuries received owing to a defective sidewalk 

Mr. Richard While, of the Montreal Gazette, 
has banded Blship U rand in a check for $125, 
contributed by the Quebec press association for 
the relief of the halfbreeds In the Northwest.

The stomach is the grand centre of the 
living eysiem, tbe first organic development in 
animal life, and tbe first to suffer from exa 
Regulate Its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Billers, which restores health to tbe stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

The Joliet express on the C. P. R. dashed Into 
a freight train at Jacques Cartier Junction on 
Friday night. The only damage was to tbe 
rolling stock, some of wbleh was badly 
wrecked.

Kidney Complaint—Much Is blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are HI and sutler from 
weak and paintnl back. etc. If you regulate the 
Ivor and blood with Burdock Blood Billers tbe 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bliters cleanses the whole system 
kidneys Included.

A handy relief for pains, aches and accidental 
injuries Is an aImuet universal requirement 
Such a ready remedy Is best found In Hagyard's 
Yellow OH, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
oolde, and all pain, lameness and soreness, 
whether Internal or external,

Lindsay, Francis A Ca n store at Thornhill,
Ont., vu broken Into a lew nigbta ago and a 
lar :e quaatity of cutlery stolen. Saturday night 
a blacksmith named Nelleun, a Swede, 
ai rested In London on suspicion 

Wb at a wonderful discovery to Perry Davis,
Pafu Killer ' ll Botiany enrea tire tttsof tbs tm- 
man family, hot Is also the sure remedy for 
horse* with colic. It baa never been known to 
fall lo a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains, 
galls, »c., It never falls—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Sold by druggist» gen
erally— Kenton County (Ay.) Democrat.

A Montreal hackman, who took a couple lo 
church the other night to be married, and 
quietly slipped offdurlng ibe wedding ceremony 
to earn a little extra money, was surprised ou 
returning to hear the bridegroom boldly ask for 
the money be bad made while away The 
coachman, however, seeing a constable at 
hand, aud not being desirous of becoming 
defendant In a lawsuit, handed over tbe cash 
and drove the newly wedded pair home.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
FOR CHRISTMAS AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S
, MILLINERY STORE.

The following, among numéroua othere, are selected and marked down 
In price to Bell to my Customers lor Christmas Presents •

*S*A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather, 

f®» A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.
A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket.
$@,A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves. 
jfcg^A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Please make a note or these, ae it may help you to decide tbe 

momentous question. ^
- MISS abMsteong.

XMAS AUD NEW TEARS’ PRESENTS
C3-IA7EISr .A-W-A.-y

At the PEOPLE S T STORE.
Every Purchaser of One lb. of our Celebrated Tea, can choose a 

Handsome Present from 1000 fancy and useful articles. Never such 
value before. A trial Solicited.

HAWLET BEOS.
HTTN-TBR 8T R1XT,

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

WHY WILL YOL cough when HhUoehs Cure 
will give give immediate relief Price 10 eta 
50 eta. and $L For sale by Urmood * Walsh, 
druggist», Peterborough.

CROOP. WHUUPINU tXJVUH end Bronchite- 
to Immediately relieved by tibliob'* cure For 
sale by Ormond * Walsh, druggists. Peterbor
ough»

Ad vie* is ■ethers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of yoar 

.jet by a sick child snflerlng and crying with 
pelo and cutting teeth t If so, seiul al one* and 
et a bottle of Mni Winslow's .-toothing Hyruy 

I Ua value to iweafeuiablefor children teething 
it will relieve the po°* II ly; Depend opou it, mothers, there to bo as In
take about It it cure*dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates tbe etotuaob and bowels, ceres wind 
ooTir, softens the gums, reduce* Inflammation 
and gives tone an i energy to the whole system Mrs. Winslow s tiootJing tiyrup tor eh I hires 
teething Is pleasant to the leste, and Is tbe per
son pt ion of one of the oldest snd beet female 
nurses and physician# in tbe United tile tee, and 
is for sale by e‘t druggist* throughout tbe world 
‘'Ties’15 cent»» Until».

Health is Wealth
• RAIN }

Da. fc. C. Wkkt’s Nuts Basis TaasTSSKT, 
guaranteed specific for Hvs'eris. Dieiinws, Oonrel 
dons. Fils, Nervous Neurs’gia, Hsaaacl», Nervous 
Prcetration caused by the ow oi alcohol or toNkSA 
Wskefnlnree, Mental DepreMion, Softening ot the 
Brain resulting laplnsanity snd leedioe to misers 
•e<af ami drsth, Prema'ure Old A*-. One box will 
cure recant cases. Each box contain* on* month's 
très*ment Ore dollar a box. or sut boxe* for ire 
dolleia ; sent by mall prep#id on receipt of pries. W e 
rusraotee six b- xee to cure any case. With each order 
received hy ue tor six btixee, accompanied with live 
rWlars, *« win send tbe purchaser eat written guar 
«nie* to refund the meee« if the treatment doe* m* 
effect s «-ore. Guarantee* Issued <*1v h# J. D..TL LLY

B. LAURANCE, Optician, Montreal.
Haa removed his Afrenoy for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Classes 

and «riven same to
JO IIX McKEE, DruygiM. George Street, Peterborough.

The appreciation ot the very superior qualitiea possessed by my 
Pebble and other Spectacles and Bye Olaeeee. ae ehown by the large 
and increasing ealee, simply proves that articles of real merit will 
always become popular. My Pebble Spectacles and Bye Olaeeee are 
unfailing as Bye preservers, are always pleasant to wear, and last many 
years without change They are the Cheapest as well ae the Best.

I supply no other House In Peterborough than the one noted ae above. 
MR. MoKEB, my Agent, hae a special fine line of Cold Spectacles and 
Bye Olaeeee suitable for
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBIJSTSOISr. Manager.

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro' for

PINE TAB CORDIAL, the best remedy known 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN'S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, S sure cure for Dilliousnese and Indigestion, 
prive 25 cents a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL lor Horses, the best 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar-galls.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, pod
lively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. 
No Brushing required. The public have only to

give the above preparations > trial to’ be 'highly 
pleased with them.

A FULL 8TOOX of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
M edict ne», Toilet Article* and Dye Stuffs el Ike beet
Quality always oir hand.

PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTIONS and Pam
ily Recipes carefully compounded ot tbe pures 
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience to 
the Drug Business, I hope to merit the eonfldeae* of 
the medical profession and the public generally.

|V£$

IN THEWORLD
SlÈTHAT THEY BEAfcOUR NAME

*arr«"rénoM-t

Ilnving secured a large quantity of PRIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am now jrrejmred to supply Housekeepers 
with the above Flour, which I will guarantee to give the 
Rest of Satisfaction. All orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, where they 

DI AHJ7RTV Xl fT AM wil1 rrceive prompt attention:—W. J, MASOS’S STORE, 
1 LAUGH 1 I (X U LA AIX George Street, P. VO XX A L <£• CO’S, George Street, THE

METROPOLITAX GROCERY AND PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE, Stmcoe Street,

Full Lines of these Gloves, 
also Kid, Antelope and all 

other styles for’sale by

I Merchant'Tallors, opposite 
I Oriental Hotel, Hunter st.. 
I Peterborough. Every pair 
I of the “ Napa” Buck Gloves 
I warranted. smüge

Legal.

B. H EDWARDS,
11 AfUUOTKR. AOUCrrOR, »... PM.rboreMh.On». 
O Office :—Cox's Block, George street, above Tele

graph office.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Srocsssos to Deemrroc» à Hall

«AHR1STKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC, jOmen:—Hunter M reet, next the English Church j
tiTNuir; ta Lose at lowest rates oi Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, snd SOUCI 

_ TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
IVT1CE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orgeOAw
Marris ter. *

TOR IN CH

STONE A MASSON.
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 

Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
«trees, Peterhorougn opposite Sproule s Studio.

Money lo loan.
HMt ___— WtâadH-_____ W1WUI IU—OP

POUSSETTE * ROGER.
1ARRISTKKA, ATTORNEYS. SOUCITORS, Ar.- 
3 Office Water Street, next door north of

Ontario Bank. 
a. r. roisaxTTi, u c ,ac.l., dlw24 e. n. noei

BINDEirrWINE.
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
-4r< now prepared to quote priert of BINDER 

TWINE for Ike season of IS8G,

CONSUMPTIONih»M • positive rvmvdf lor tu* above dlrea»*; by 1» nee thousands of caw. of the worst kind aa-t of long el.o-in# have bees earn*. Indeed, eostrong is my faith Is lie efflarv that I will send TWO BfVTTLKS PR Kg, tnre'her with a VaL»y eeSrrer Give IS
------- " rXUU

I.ÇURE FITS?When 1 est cure t do n,.t mesa merely to atop them lor >■*- a Mme ead thee have them rentre again. 1 mesa e rad I

W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor U. the Supreme Court, Ac.

Omcs -Corner of George and Hunter Street# 
wer McClelland's Jewellery Store dlIOwlâ

of'rira” kpilkpsy

O. W. SAWBRS,
ARR1STER-AT LAW, eallctoor la Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

men :—Market Block, owner of George and Btmooe

HATTON & WOOD,
NOTARIES.

tbe disease of FITS,-----s-------- -------la life Inng vtudy. Iremedy to core tbe worst esses Because <______failed L» no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at ter a trestle# and a Free Bottle ef my Infallible dy. Give Bxpreae and Post Offlce. It coeu ye
»ff SiWJ» ___ - .

SOLICITORS,
_______ __ «of George and Hunter stres
iver T- Dolan A Co'e «tore. MONET TO LOAN.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
OR. CONVEYANCER, Ac., (bee renamed 
aetke of the law). „0ffiee over old Bank of 
>me* of Slmooe and Water Streets, Peter

ProfenMonaL
GEO. W. RANNBY,

ZtiiVlL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimais * ^ ------------
description med*. Omen :—1 
Street, over Bank oI Commerce.

A. P. WALKER
>RnV!NClAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office i 

over McClelland's Jeee.lery »Wie, Corner Hunter ! 
and George street», Peterborough SmdltSWdt j

•yed ie of George 
dilwS

t^.

ADVERTISERS ! send for our Select List of Local 
Newspapers Geo. P. Rewell A Co., 10 Spruce 

St., N Y. ^

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP’Y

Of London. England.
Established In 1781 Canada Agency established 1661.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

pany have exceeded..................... 0M,>H,MI
(Sixty Million* of Dollars )

BALANCE held In hand for payment of Fire Loeeoe
(ready and kept up too) exceed........ ffiS,M»,—6

(Thre Mllliooe of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholdere Unlimited
All classes of Fire. Risks taken in town and ccmntn 
at the lowest current rates, and loeeee promptly 

adjusted and paid.

E. E. HENDERSON
1NT,

JOHN NTTGEISTT.

STRONG BAKERS’ FÏ.0UR.

G-EO. HILLIARD
BLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

Pressed Hay, Salt, Oil Cake,—CHEAP.
Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated Oat Meal, 

and Buckwheat Flour,—LOWEST PRICE.
Fresh Pork. Sugar Cured Hams, Lard. &c., &c..— 

VERY LOW.
All kinds Grain. Chop. Bran and Shorts in stock.— 

LOWEST PRICES- Prompt delivery at

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
TBLBPHONB CONNECTION.

In View of the Contemplated Change 

Previously Announced

I NOW OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OP

Wood Cooks, Coal Cooks, 
Ranges, Base Burners

▲ND OTHER STOVES

AT COST PRICES
DURING THE CURRENT MONTH, TOR CASH.

K. W. TYRE.

W. BLACKWELL,
RCHITBCT, AND C. E 

. made ot Churches, Pan fie Building* 
ing House*. Building* superintended snd Patents 
applied for. Heating sod Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcx : -Over Telegraph Office, Georgs Stroet, Peter 

!L dieowi

t~iT0 THE FARMERS
THOMAS HANLEY.

RCHITHCT AND BUILDER RELL1VILLB, Ont- 
ans. Specification*, Details and Estimates 
an kind» of building*. Orders maj be

aria.
prepared for 
eft at tbe Grand Central HoteL

tkf Oatarte Lfglilalara 
The Globe «eye that that It has Pecn decided 

to call t. g-ther the Ont.Ho L-girUture fog
basin i■■ on Tbwedny, 28th at January next.

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peèerborough. Art*9c • 
teeth inserted <m Gold, Stiver, Bobber, Oatoktid 

eraet beeedeared. Rarsaiecm T. How*. M. D , 
D.r.i, New Tort ;U. W Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, IT., 
T. See lands, LD.fi.. J. A Browp* LD 8.. J. W. Cto 
■esta. M.D., an*»- C- Oerbet, M.D., Pert Bepe : R. 
Erne. M D , Baimeboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Ow Administered lor the Palnlem 
eg—mhm ef tasifc. wl-dli

Of th» Counties of Peterboro*. Durham. 
Northumberland and Victoria.

Tke undersigned Is prepared le 
malrh any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve month* lor Five 
rents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN CARVEY
Oct. It, 1806. Grocer, George Street, Peter bo re

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.&
^ ATI TOU* N ATUKâ L_TIKT 9 If posai bis.

City Office* All wort warranted. Office over Mr 
ira diet-wl

CfS.
Me We

D. BELLEGHEM.
r»acral totrrctnr, 

be InW*d Day or Ntgbi • 
in lar Stras*, or at — la» Betodsace s Jotniag

FREEMAN’S 
VORM POWDERS

Kindly Remember tne Old Stand, THE GIANT T, the 
Shop without a Plate Glass Front.

ADAM HALL.!

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

Are pleasant to taka, 
r-ativa. Is e nafa, sera,

■ffikeree 1 wan

CoeUtnt 
ua, and d

A

LADIP8’ GOODS ooneieting of Alaeka. Seal, Persian Lamb, Booharln 
and Aatrican Jackote with Cape to match. Circulars la tke 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Cape# in Beaver. Persian Lamb 
Aatrican, Opoeeum and English Cony.

MENS' COATS in-Persian Lamb. Aatrican, Coon and Bueeian Do*.
QAÜNTLBT8 in Otter. Beaver and Peneian Lamb. Mitte and Olovee 

in Kid and Buckakin. '■ ’ ' x-----
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beever, Persian, Bueeian 

and Aatrican Lam be. » ,
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large aiaed Black Goat Robes, alee 

Greys, Bufialoee and Mnak Ox.

MILLS BROS.
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CONCERNING

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.

THS CHILDREN S NIGHT POLICE COURT
Tira. 4»lb iBRlmMry wi me •*

*irwr*e llmi NcthiHtlit Cfcereh ». ».
On M today evening so entertainment was 

held in the echoul room of the George Street 
Methodist Church in celebration of the organi
zation of the Sunday school forty-nine years 

I ago. Mr. J. W. Fl»v*He, the enerBetic and 
| painstaking superintendant of the Sunday 
| school, occupied the chair and conducted the 
i meeting in a very satisfactory manner.
! At tne opening the children sang a chorus of 

welci me, and, after the prayer which followed.

SENSIBLE AND SEASONABLE i
This it particularly tin w-ason of giving. Every

body hat, or vhould have, a prêtent to make to some
body else. The question of the hour It

WHAT SHALL I GIVE ?
Come to our FA NOT GOODS. DZPAHTMBXT and j 

you will hav# a hundred answers Tne more ueelul ( e
the article the more app eclated it will be by the re sang the anniversary hymn. Tne pastor then 
oeiver. Now In looking after Chrietmis présenté, It delivered an address. After this came another 
shou d be the aim of ever) one to select something chcn*, a Kindergarten o»e. 
that will be useful at well as oramental tbs Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. A. Clegg,

Nothing < an be more acceptable or spproprlate than then prevented hie annual report. Owing to 
a nice WOOL HOOD or JACKET for a little gid , » 8ULh au elaborate programme having been pie-

pared, he said, it was not his intention to 
trespass on the children's entertainment by 
giving any long address, but to present, ss 
briefly as possible, a few statistics, leaving 
other matters to be dealt with by the chairman 
and the pastor. Next year the Sunday school 
would attain its 50ih birthday, its semi centen
nial, and it was just possible that the services 
on that ocoaeiJh tbight partake more of the 
character of a celebration in which incidents 
iod reminiscences connected with the school 
would form a part. During the past year the 
school had been fairly prosperous. The ditti 
cullies met with had been only such are inei 
dent to most schools as large as this one. The 
number of scholars on the roll at present were 
in the primary department, 194 ; in the inter 
mediate classes, 277 ; and in the Bible class, 
88. Total 559. The average attendance during 
the past year was 293. The number of teachers 
was 48 and the number of officers, 7.

Toe number of verses recited by the scholars 
wa 1.8,832, making an average per Sunday oi 
230.

He read the Treasurer's report as follows :
BBCKIPT8.

Balance on band..........................  I 45 V2
Proceeds of anniversary services.. 21 70

DRUNK.
Tvisdat, Dec. 22.—Kobert loverly was the 

only one charged wjih any déprédation at the 
Court this morning. -He acknowledged that he 
bad been drunk. (The charge prefered against 
him) but did not know how it came about. 
He had come up from Gardenhill intending to 
go b«ck to the shanties. On promising to re 
turn borne at once he was allowed to go.

warm comfortable CLOUD or KNITTED SQUARE 
for a lady; a pair of handsome fur top lined KID" 
HITTS'or OUANTLET8 for either lady or gentlemen ; 
or a nice SCARF or SILK UAXDKRCH1EF for .each 
and everybody. ~ .

W» hav# in addition many nice tilings cheap, fresh 
and inviting, and as the busy season is drawing to a 
close, sll .csn be^ratlgBed tha^tbey,» HI wcslve. a most 
geoerou© money’s worth. v

JAS. ALEXANDER

gailg Sliming gtreinr
TU ES DA Y, DECEMBER #?. 1886,

W'autrd Imniedlalrly
Twenty-five young lanies at Svilebury Bros. 
Bookstore, to buy drenung cases for their 
gentlemen friends.

Piano Tuning.
Geo. Gumpricht is in town. Orders left at 

Mr. T. Menzies’ store or Messrs. Taylor k Mc
Donald’s store will be attend* d to.

Yoon* Men ■ Bible Mtsd;
All young men are invited to avail themselves 

bf the privileges offered by this class. It will 
be conducted as usual this evening by the Rev. 
F. H. Wallace, M. A.

Lilted.
A valuable mink muff was taken from 

counter io Messrs Fair Van Every k Co’s dry 
good store a day or two ago. The ptrty who 
appropriated it is known and if saving costs is 
any objdtt the muff should be returned to the 
place from where it was taken, at one®.

The H«>».
The Ball which was to have been held in 

Bradburïî’s Opera H -use a few evenings ago 
was postponed. It wi t be held in the Pallor 
Roller Rink on New Year’s Eve. A fu'l 
orchestra of the Fire Brigade B*nd has been 
engaged to attend, and persons intending to be 
present may expect to spend a very enjoyable 
evening.

Sprah Now.
There is nothing that grates on the feelings 

of a visitor like bring asked to play on a pian 
that is ont of tune. For your own rakes, then, 
and for the Bake of your visitors,get your piano» 
put in good order fur Chrintmae holidays. Speak 
now, and Mr. Hyde (headquarter at Smart’s 
music store) will attend to the matter at ones.

No. Oira Word.
Mr. John MvN*ughton r* quests ns to state 

that he will be again a Candida e for councillor 
for No. 1 Ward, by request of many of the rate 
payers, including Isdjr voters, and that he will 
exprès» hie view# to the ratepayers on the ex 
emptiun and other questions the week after 
next. B.avo John ! _

Another t aniaiS.
Cantatas are now “cumming io,” as the 

fashion magazines would say. A few nights 
ago “Daniel” was .pie-enttd to an overflowing 
bouse and now there is to be another. It is to 
be held on Wedneeday night in the Baptist 
Church echoolrvom and is intiiled-“A Christ 
mas Gaotet*’1 Santa Claus will , bo the per a n. 
age to where most attention no doubt wilt he 
directed by the younger p>rt of the audience.

The PmbebUUIee
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty b ur hours counting'ftdfh 'i o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are aa follows:—South east and 
south wtst winds mostly fair continued mild 
weather, with light showers of aleet or rain in
few places by night. 'C ____

A hew Branch
la addition to lha maoy branches of education 

taught in the Convent De No1 re Dame 1s that 
of a knowledge of powers of the violin, 
a branch lately added. The official# at the con
vent recently decided to have this branch 
taught and as * teacher they have found Mr. 
Julias A. Dtiucet a competent one. Mr. Don 
oet will, commence his duties as violin teacher 
there on the 11th of January.

rbrlelroae Service#
A special Christmas musical service will be 

held in St. Paul # Church on the gioroing of 
Christmas Day. The following is the pro
gramme:—
Opening voluntary, Pastoral Symphony, Handel 
Hymn. Hark, tbe Hnrald Angela (Hag, Tune 

Bethlehem.
Anthem, Behold I bring You Oood Tiding*, Ooti
Cboros...........O Thou that Tallest...... . Handel
Autbein, ....... AU este Fldelee F. .V
8ok>............... Comfort YeX ............
Chorus .... A»djbe Umry Handel

. For Unto Ce « Child la Born Band- 
Conoiuding voluntary

SHILOH’S VITALIZER la what yoo need 
or Constipation, Loss of appetite, Dlsxlneas and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
oeuta per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

IF yon are not afraid of tbe results of that 
Cough and Cold, you ought to be. “ Pectoris " 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere ; *

One year’s collections........................  1»1 00
From paper*, etc.............................. 9 18
Balance due treasurer 14 Ml

«
KxrcNDrriHB.

Lesson helps ................................. llo7 34
Bibles and books................................. MM MS
Missionary donations,.................. 86 00
Printing ..........  8 36
8. M. ploulo.......................................... » V0
Incidentals 13 11

». ». i.
At a regular meeting of Laosdowoe Lodge, 

No. 25, held on Monday evening, Dec. 21st, the 
followirg brethren were elected to office for tbe 
eo*uing ye«r i—
Bra Wm. Biundretl..........  .............. W.P.

•• Tbos. Ounn ...... ...............4.. W.P.P.
•• Kied. Mitchell.......... ............ .W.V P.
•* F. Bruneeombe......  ....................R.8.
« Then i rait.............. . FK
«• J. H. Hall.................

Ubap.
•* T. chapman............ ..1st Guide
•• W. Whill..her......... ..‘lid “
•• W. Tsykw............... .. 3rd “
* Ü. Taylor....... ......... ...4th «*
“ K Ytllihd...............
- (i K< 110.ra.............. . kb «•

1 U.
•• O. ribf ! Wi**i . ........ .. U.O.
** . Iff.. .......... . .Surgeon
* TriT crnëw# Organist

\ editors

•• H. Tlvey ......... ...t..
1 K i’. Ouuu...................

- F 1 D-vts ..............-..........)
1*. D C. Da we........................... >

“ u. MUiner ............................. 7
Bpo. W. Bmndrett was e’ecttd delegate to 

the Grand Lodge. Tbe above officers will be 
install, d at the next regular meeting of the 
lodge, to be held in J senary. -------- -

Use Laotated Food, th e perfect', 
nutritive for Infants and Invalida 
For sals by J. D. Tully

nu w
The income would be about equal to the 

expenditure, he said, if two items were left out 
—those of tbe missionary donations and tbs 
Sunday school picnic expeoditme, but instead of 
cutting down the grant to the Missionary 
Society, the school would like to make it larger ; 
tuey would be glad if they could devote all of 
the Sunday school collections to missions and 
charities.

A Kindergarten chorus came next, entitled 
“ Tne Pigeons.” It wav a most amusing one. 
Tne R-v. Mr. Pearson made an adores», and 
more Kindergarten songs and choruses followed 
I'he Chrietmas carol, “ The Thru»b,” was very 
beautifully and impressively sung by tbe child 
r«n. Th* second last number on the programme 
was eutitl.d “ Building the Cross.” Twelve 
little boys and twelve little girls each held a 
block. At a given signal they came forward 
one by one, each reciting a couplet as they laid 
the blocks on the rising cross. When it was 
finally built letters were to be seen on the face 
forming the words, “Jesus our Refuge." The 
cross was afterwards crown*d and a garland was 
placed on top. Tne concluding hymn, “Crown 
Him,” was sung, and the pronouncing of the 
benediction closed an exceedingly agreeable 
entertainment.

Mise Gruody, Mise Wells and Miss Keele, 
who trained the pupils in the Kindergarten 
choruses, were very successful in the work.

Cfcrlafnaa* Beef.
‘A visit to Mr. Harry Winch’s batcher stall 

will convince those who bave seen hie displays 
of meet in former years thst he has filled his 
stall with materials this year that will in no way 
detract from his prestige as caterer to the pub
lic. In fact, bis show this year eclipses any
thing be baa ever attempted before. Meats of 
all kinds bang, beautifully decorated; in abun
dance. The whole place is filled to ovei flowing.- 
A novelty in the, decoration4 this year is fes
toons of hjdf plucked turkeys. They are 
stretched out on lioee in regular order and form 
quite an attractive feature. But the excellent 
meat itself is Jibe strong attracti on add, ss one 
of those who were at the stall pointedly re
marked this morning, “ Toe roasts look better 
than “the pictures that adorn the walls of the 
dining room. Mr. Winch, as he has ever done, 
has made elaborate preparations for the Christ
mas trade. Mr. J. W. Hall, of South Mon 
aghan, has supplied one prime Durham steer 
and two prime Durham heifers. Thst these 
cattle have been purchased from Mr. Hall is B 
guarantee of the good quality of the beef. Mr. 
J. Carter,of Otonabee.who never fails to furnish 
the best cattle for the Christmas and Easter 

l market has supplied one Durham heifer. Mr. 
Jae. Brown, of Smith, a man who has bad a 
l ing experience in feeding cattle, and knows 
in just what condition to send them to market, 
contributes one grade cow to Mr. Winch’s dis
play. Mr. Richard Tnexon.of Cavan, also sup
ply» a grade cow. Mr. Tnextoo spares neither 
feed nor ctre to bring his cattle to the prnnett 
order. Mr. Wm. Denoon, drover, purchased 
some cattle for the Montreal market. But Mr. 
Winch stepped in picked out and captured one 
fib» COW before the shipment went off. Mr. 
Winch, has fed two cattle especially for the 
trade. With one of them he took the first 
prize at tde Central Exhibition and the other 
was also fully up to the mark. Lambs and 
sheep have been taken from the. folds of An 
drew Finney, Otonahee, and John Maloney, 
Reeve of Diuro, and pigs have been purchased 
from Messrs. S. Stewart, of Otonabee, H, 
Moher, of Otonabee, and E. Sutton, of Cavan 
to complete the display. Suet, sausage, geese, 
turkeys and other fancy meat* in abundance. 
Leave your orders early.

* Recovering
We are pleased to learn that Mr. John S. 

Young, Aylmer street,who has been dangerous
ly ill for some time past with congestion of the 
brain is gradually improving. Hie many friends 
both in Peterborough and Warsaw, 
will be glad to know that he is recovering, not
withstanding his advanced age.

Toboggans, Snow Sh'>ee and Skates, cheap 
and good, at Stkthkm’s Hardware Store.

' ie# Second Band Welches.
All in good running order, suitable for both 
men and boys, at prie s ranging from $2 to $10, 
at W. A. Sanderson’s, the jeweller.

The virtue of Carbolic Acid for healing, cleans 
Ing and purifying Is well known ; but from the 
many modes of apply tnglt, the public is uncer
tain bow best to u*e It To meet that want, Mc
Gregor A Parse * Carbolic Cerate Is prepared, and 
may be need with confidence. Do not be m leled. 
Take only McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate, 
sold by John McKee at 25c. a box.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have in stock a complete assortment of Wool Goods, 

consisting of

Shawls, Squares, Clouds, Hoods, Cuffs, 
Ml the, Fascinators, Ga ltere. Lanedowne 

Capa Tuques, etc., etç.

A few Grey Lamb and Seal Cape, which will b«- sold 
at prices within the reach of all.

JUST IN
Kingwood Gloves for Ladles and Misses in Black 

and Coloured. Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frilling».

T. DOLAN & CO.
IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on the Face or Arms

Bnddei
Not of any one in whom you take an especial 

interest, but of a very bad cold. One bottle of 
McCrea’e A No. 1 Cough Rem-dy was the 
means of a prompt cure. Try a bottle. 25c.

Get a Bottle of Dorenwend’a Famous 
Hair Destroyer, EUREKA I

This celebrated preparation removes all unnecessary 
and superfluous hair from the face or arms without 
pain or injury to the skin. It has been used by thou
sands and has met with the greatest success. Send 
for circular.

All correspondence strictly private and confldental. 
Price 12 per bottle or 8 for 85. Manufactured an I 

sold and sent to any address on receipt of price.

'* Eureka ” Manufacturing Co'y, Toronto. 
For Sale at J. D. Tully’a Drug Store, 

Agent for Peterborough.

FURS
FOB CHRISTMAS

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
Are showing the Largest and Finest Assort

ment of Furs in Peterborough, and are 
offering them at

Specially Reduced Prices
For the Christmas Season. Everything in the 
Fur trade can be supplied by them, including 
Fur Mantles, Circulars, Coats, Caps, Collars, 
Cuffs, Capes, Muffs, ffoas, Gauntlets, Robes, 
<£v. Also a full range of Snow Shoes and 
Toboggans. The following special articles 

will be sold at extremely close prices

2 Al Persian Lamb Jackets, 2 Fine Sable Trimmed 
Squirrel Lined Circulars, 2 good Rat Lined Circulars, 
Ladies' and Gent’s Fine Seal & Persian Lamb Caps,
These are the finest goods in the market, and 

will be given at a bargain.

Fairweather & Co’s Hat & Fur Store

The following weather notés are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist

Thermometer Barometer,
»<ycio«B.:. . . v ----- to------ -».«
1 “ .......... ,r..i ' til 28.30
8 -   27 29.T4

Christinas Cheer ei the t-eldee Lies
Every department full of choice new goods^ 

with many specialties for the festive season. 
Every intending purchaser should visit the 
establishment to be convinced of the variety and 
bargains now being offe'ed by Fair, Van 
Every A Co.

Mr. Bril linger, who has been as clerk at Mr, 
G. W. Morgan's drug store since it was opened, 
has gone to Collingwood. He is followed by the 
many wishes of bis friends.

Mr. M. Dunn who has bad a long experience 
in the grocery trade and has occupied numerous 
positions of trust in that business, has accepetal 
an .fier to managed supply houses for tbe oon 
tractor of tbe Trent Vail*y Canal at Burleigh,

Bmllh’e Ma*hot
Fresh haddock, fresh cud, fresh flounder*, 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Aa Malaga grape*, Catewbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of western Imported Concorda 
Florida oranges, lemons, nuts and canned gooda 
Lot of very choice new hams from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very best, bulk 
and Now York coqota Poultry, game and 
everything usually kept In the market.

It Might he Remarked
—That snow ehoera are bolding high carnival

-That so are the tobogganers on some of the 
neighboring hilla 

—That a meeting of tbe Women's Chris 
tian Temperance Union wee held yesterday 
afternoon.

—That they intended to organize a Band 
of Hope, but adjourned without doing so, 
the attendance being too small to undertake

—That the entrance examinations are now 
going on at the Collegiate Institute.

—Thst Quirk À Go'a Peterborough cigars are 
taking tbe lead.

—That “My Own Brand” is in great favour 
with emokera 

—That a meeting of the Town Council will 
be held this evening.

Iwerglwg Red eel lees lw InderrUthleg.
Under?lothiqg suitable for e Mechanic.

.♦ .. ». clmk
** “ Prince.

** 11 " Lawyer.
•• Minister 

“ " Labourer.
- “ Scientist

" ** Professor.
Underclothing In all grades end sixes now 
brine offered away doyr° below cost at Andrew 
McNeil's Habiliment Hall. George street Call 

we them : the price sells them every time 
No better value 1» Peterborough.

A Good < Renee
For enterprising young men is to be found at 
Salisbury Bros.’ Bookstore, where they can 
pr< cure the finest presents In town for their 
“best girl."

COFC
Sprlngleee Trees end Supporter

...See Prof. Hotchkin’s Springless Truss and
supporter advertised in another column. He 
Dines the hernia he cannot hold in its place. 
Go and see him at the Grand Central Hotel. 
Jan. 19, 30, k 2L

Christman Cheer
Don’t forget to see Harry Whineb’s display 

of Christmas Beaf. He Intends keeping It op 
till after tbe New Year, as he has enough pr me 
stock to 611 np all vacancies as soon as they 
occur, so that he has to replenish hi* stall pretty
frequently. ___

Usai T.
As the result of my announcement, the public 

realise tbe fact that my Base Burners are sell
ing at low prices, my stock is fast dienini hmg. 
Call early if you wish to secure bargains. 
Adam Hall. ^

Redes».
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

< bsMberlsIe’s Parleur Dining Rooms
Suppers, Luncheons, eta, will be served a laHappera, Lunch©. 

carte at all b<>ar*.

COFC
THK REV. OhO H. THAYKK, of Bnrbotm; 

lnd , says • "Both myaelf and wife.owe our liver 
o UONHUMHT1UN CURE." F« i

■ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peterhom
agb

RUPTURES I

O.^C.

Springless Trass and Supporters

PROF. G.™WT HOTCHIN
Will visit the following places again 

LINDSAY,—Benson House, January 16, 
17 and IB

PETERBOROUGH —The Grand Centrel 
Hotel, January 19. 20 and 21.

Prof. Hotchkin # tres'ment la practical, rational and 
economical. Its object is immediate relief and even-
f uel cure. It to bs»w on scientific principles and eaei- 

V demonstrated to the comprehension of every intelli
gent per-on, thst a truss without etee1 sprimrs cr 

hard substance, hsviar healed Uigunlsl and Umblli 
cal ss well aa Voricocele, st the advanced ages 
lenpect.vely of. from J85 to 95 years, most and.will 
stand the test against all Spring Trusses to children as 
well as adults. Plrof. H. having had 30 i ears expert- 
me- has pecome master ot bis profession, and 
DEFIES the Hernia he cannot hold in its place. 
Prof. H. has invented an apparatus to bol.i the 
PILES Io their proper place, whfch has been as 
successful as hie other inventions. Go and see for 
yourselves.

Prof. Hotchkin’s post office address in Albion, 
Orleans Co., N. Y. dflOw87

Santa Claus at the
IO CENT STORE

WAX DOLL»
IV, «SC, see, TSe

TOWS
sc, îec, «Se, 60c
TOILET » ET*.

7SC. Dl, OI SO. 0«

FAWCW OIK4HEWTA AMO Fltil RE»,
isr. esc, sec. oi

se. I Or, lie. «Sc, SOr

ALBERS,
«Se, see, 01. Ot.se

«TPB ANB BAECERN 
«Se. S0e, TSe

WARE*.
«se. sec, oi. Oi so.

Plneh Goode, Leather Gooda, ahell Goode,
Krone© Goode, Flowers, Brackets, Dressing Cases, Loohlae Olaeeee 
Fleloree, Fancy Jugs, On mb Trays, Table Male, Meehan leal Taye.
Drams. Bnglee, Irnmpels, Herne, fheeher Boards, Dominoes. ft.
Paint Boise, Soah’a Arks, Jumrluir Jacks. Parses,
Packet Books, Ladles* Begs end Oaiefcele, Ninepins,
Dolls, Tea Beta, C’ard irate, Card Baskets, Aaiograpk Albania, 
fecrap Albums, Parlour t’reqeel, Nialnee, Paper Weigh le.
Glove and Handberehlef Boxes. Whisk Holders. Music Rolls,
Thimble Holders, Ladles’ Companions, awards,
Sleighs, Humming Tops, Toole, Cards, Games, Re. All ta he said CHEAP.

is $100 REWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal White Boo* 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckle#and Plmploa, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed Io be ss represented or money re
funded. Price, 00c. and «1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all drurglstaor address the HART LAND CHEMIC
AL CO., *7 Wellington Street East, ~

Trot, N.
Gbutlimu,—I hav each pleasure In saying that I 

hav e used yonr WM't lose Cream for my complexion 
some lime past, aid dod It superior to anything 1 
bave ever used for tin some purpose. It soften# the 
skin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of am other 
preparation. Slaoerely yours, ELLA LOMABBl

t, Toronto, titam 
N T., Jan. 4> 1886.

To the Bart and Clsedsel Oa dtOwlJ

KING AN <fe GO.
We are this season offering an Extra Fine Line of Hardware 

at Low Prices, comprising the following

TAD LE CUTLERY 
PLATED-WARE 
CHILD’S SETS

BUTCHER KNIVES 
| Fine Assortment

COFFEE, TEA, DBS- 
SERT AND TABLE 

SPOONS

AND CAEVEBS. 
And Warranted.

DESSERT AND
TABLE FORKS.

IN DIFFERENT 
PATTERNS GOODS, Line Complete.

WWt keep in stock the Leading kinds of AXES and CROSS 
CUT SAWS from the best makers.

Win Cow Ties, Hay Knives, Scales, Chains, Whips, Grain and 
Vegetable Scoops, Skates, Lanterna Sleigh Bells and all General 
Hardware, our stock will be found select and prices lowest 

WAG ENTS FOR WHITE ENAMEL WINDOW SIGNS 
the Best and Cheapest Signs in use.

WThe NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, endorsed by over 
2,000 of the leading business men of United States add Canada, 
to be the Quickest and Safest Cash System known.

Hard Times!
Our

Keen Competition
FIGHTING FOR EVERY INCH OF

Trade is Steadily Increasing, and we are

!
HEADWAY.

TO SELL !
NO GOODS IN OUR LINE ARE SOLD CHEAPER THAN WE SELL.

See our Plush Goods. 
See our Purses.
See our Family Bibles. 
See our Pocket Bibles.

See our Satchels.
See our Albums.
See our Children’s Books. 
See our Work Boxes, etc.

DON’T LEAVE YOUR PURCHASES UNTIL THE LAST MOMENT.

I .A.. I-.. DAVIS & CO.

3
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BUB
KAHKAlt -At lb* Ryerwon arm. CberloUe 

Wle, County oi Norton. Ont, on Hntordny, Dee 
tan. In her fourteenth year, Laura M-rt, 
•eeond denghter of C. Ferrer, Keq.. tele of 
Ajpbod.l. end (isnddnnckter of the leu Rev. 
M. A. Ferrer.

LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OE THE

GREAT XMAS SALE
Now going on at GIROUX * HULLIVAN'S end secure 

some of the bargains.

Bar the largest eelectiea of Aim laHfcrrrkloh 
al the Lowest Pri«e. go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S

Perth# largest selection of Ladle# Rid Glares 
la the Newest Shade#, go to GIROUX A SULLIVANX

For the Largest Stock of Ladle e Rid Mttte, at 
the Lowest Prioee, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S.

Lad lee Line* ■nndkerehlefe. Plain
Fancy Border, In a great variety at GIROUX A SUL
LIVAN'S,

Dry Goods.

J

GREAT

CLEARING SALE.

eiROUX A SULLIVAN 8.
i, at a bargain

For Xaaaa Prcieeia go to GIROUX d SULLI
VAN'S.

Agents for Harper's Bazar Patterns.
We hare received ear new numbers for December.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN

Drug», Ac.

SPECIALTIES.

YOU AM INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT

J. D. TULLY’S
Display of Elegant law Specialties They 
are without doubt one of the beet in town, and as a 
description here le Impossible, on account of the 
variety, personal inspection only can convey an Idea 
of their merit.

J. ID. TXJLXjTT,
Dea 7, ISto. Chemist end Druggist

ii da ■■■■■■

Hood and Coal.

COAL! COAL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS on HAND 

AT HIS GOAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash.
dftw JAMES STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE
mHE UNDERSIGNED le ocw prepared to «apply 
X hie old customers and as many new ones as may 

•avour him with their orders with flret-claei dry Hard
wood, two or four feel long. Parties leaving an order 
lor eight eeede or more of green hardwood can have It 
eut in lengths to suit their Stereo Prices reasonable. 
Terms Omb.
Imel» TOBIAS FITZGERALD

Waited to Pirclase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between peeecnt date and Jan. 1. '86

CORDS 2 500 OORDS

Fint-clan Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

E**Htgbeet Prices paid Apply to

3?_ BTJBNS
il» Oer. Bathurst awl Front 8te., TORONTO

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BBSlEESe BBVCATISI ie a necessity now a-

daya It to worth more the n houses or lands. WU1 
you not give your boy thii chance, which you have 
mimed asd regretted f It § the heel start In Ills be 
enngeA

BANNELL SAWYER.
iSSurll Pstmkeeough Business Collage.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK.)

MR J. CARLON
(Laic gf Trinity College. Cambridge, Eng., Classical 

Honor»,)

RECETTES DAILY PUPILS for Inetruction in the 
ordlearx branches of an Kngli.h Education, also 

In Latin, Oreeh, French, Kismentan Science. Kngli-h 
Literature, sod Mathematics In nil branches, Klemen 
sary and Advanced.

Special terms for hdsne tuition in the above subject* 
Evening classes three times a week. Box 41, P.O.dill

Dye Works.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
■<, repaie for winter by having your SUITS and OVER 

OOATE beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repelled.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO
ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT

ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH,

Monday, Not. 23

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES
THIS IS A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 

MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET.

JUST RECEIVED, ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Cents per Yard.

U-TKBln STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 

PRICE. EXAMINE AND COEPARR PRICER

Conde ted advertisements of *5 word» or under, «
eents for first insertion, and iff cents for each suqse- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the tame rate. |

Lost,
ON TUESDAY, Dec Mod, on George street, by 

Mise A. Delaney. A FUR BUFF. The owner will 
be obliged If It to left ae Ml* Delaney's store or al 

this office M147

Wanted.

Gun Wanted.
IMMEDIATELY, A Breech Lending Gun. No. 12 

Bore. Apply at Review Office. 84147

Wanted,
„ A NICIHT WATCHMAN .1 th.Or.Dd C.Dtr.1 Hotel. a dltl

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT GIRL, at the Croft 

House. <1144

| Wanted Immediately,
l A GOOD COOK, where a Nurse and Housemaid to 
J A kept. Apply to MRS. J. M. IRWIN, St. Leonards,

(

Art.
H. H RAMER.

RTI8T. Portraits In Oil and Crayon.
Coloured. __

Hall, George Street.

Photoe 
Studio over China 

XmdlSd

Painting and Drawing
MB. C A8HBL8 teach* ell branch* in Painting 

and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar
antee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Claw 

from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.
STUDIO box’s Block, over Bank of Commerce. 

Apply between 10 A M. ahd 4 P.M. " SmdltO

Musical.
MR. CHARLES a HAMPSHIRE

Organist aud Choir Master St. John’s Church,
I PREPARED to receive pupils for instretione In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTUhK. Fees moderate. Residence at Mrs. 8. 
Wbite'* op Charlotte street. Applications received at
Hartley’s Muric Store, Hunter » dàwly

New Livery Stables.
, fWlHB UNDERSIGNED bare started 

X a new Livery Stable in connection 
with their Temperance House, on 

• Slmcoe st,, opposite the Central iron 
Works. First-clam Horem and comfortable Rlvs 
always ready at any hour during the day or night. 
Terms reasonable. Orders left at our office or sent 
by telephone from any part of the city will have our 
prompt attention.
6mdl47 McFARLANB A CONDON.

MR J. & PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 81 Paul's Church 

Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 
~ sc Street. dll

VIOLIN CLASS.
DROP. A. DOVCET ha* decided to commence a 

clam 1er Yeung Mea in Vielle Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terme: Twenty-four Lemons for 
SAM. All the boys Invited to join. Smart’s Music 

Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner,(late of Toron 

to) can always be found at D. Smart’s Music 
Store, George street, prepared to attend to orders for 
Plano Tuning. Terms moderate. Smdlie

Money to Loan.

MONEY I MONEY I
'o Loan Upon Real Estate
N some of 1100 and upwards, al the LOWE» 
Halm, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOO BE.

Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per Cent. 
2~EDWARD A. PECK
w46 Barrister, See.

Business Cards.

JAMBS BOGUS,
iVILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Alim..
> street .Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

et, the rebuilding of W- Peter's Cathedral, he 
v al liberty to lake Jobe in ell etomm of hou-e 

masonry. Parti* wishing to get their 
Is ornamented with stone borders, can hare 
roe at the cheap*! rale by communicating 
Box 466, Peterborough, Out. lydS4

LADIES
Orommj Shawls. Mtoatim, CWude. Ac. 'Cleans* and

SILK DRUB DYKING OCR SPECIALITY Oe- 
trioh Feathers dyed all Shade*

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blank*

P R—We defy any « r boom lu Peterberough to 
leum of Week. dHO

THE SNOW
wtn be hero before long, and when you come

O "V 3BB IRCT O A. T
you will be sorry you bed not mut It to

•>ca
Ik «• Chwlor Dyrt. MYitaf 
•o Irt. PSTBBBOBOUOH DIB 

SU Hunt* 8*, suer the Bridge, op
U to 

WORKS

m me «none* noons, rseiners cleaned. Dyed and

Peterborough Water Co
OFTZOl,

CORMES OF BUMTRR AMD RETHÜHM 

STREETS

W'HHNDKRflON.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers snd 6as Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour al 
X> must reasons bin rate* Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Wetie «applied, etoe iron Pip* end Pointe for same. 
Estimates furnished for all kinds of wofit.

JMT'Houter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware room* Peterborough

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 

Mill Grocery.
Apply at Blythe 

6dl4S

Wanted,
LADIES to work for us at their own bom*. 17 to 

110 per week cad be quietly made. No photo, 
painting ; no canvassing. For full particulars, p.*ae 
address, at once, Crescent Art Co., Boston, Mas*, Box 
6270

Wanted,
ADIES aad Gentlemen in city or country

We don’t care whether you 
are a Clam or not, as long as 
you bear in mind that you can 

get the Best and Cheapest 
variety of

PLUSH GOODS,
ART BOOKS, ALBUMS, 

PRAYER BOOKS, 
TOY BOOKS,

SCRAP BOOKS,
WORK BOXES, ANI) 

WR1TLNG DESKS

at

SAILSBURY BROS.
GEORGE STREET.

end five children were in a charitable iostitn 
tlon in Montreal. The authorities of that m 
etitution bad written to him stating that Smith 
W8» * c^frier and asking if he (Mr. Paterson) 
ooold give him a job. Some time after he 
wrote stating thil he could give Smith a job if 
he could do the work. La»t Tuesday morning 
the family arrived in town wit hunt a vestige of 
furniture or anything except what was on their 
back* He put Smith to work, but found that 
be was quite incapable of doing what he was 
sent to do. The family was now in the Protes
tant Home, and had been there for some days.
They would have to be removed at once.
Smith was an Englishman and if sent back to 
England he thought be could earn his living.
Mr. Brundrett, of the Sons of England, had 
been trying for several days to find something 
for the man to do, but as' yet had been unsuc
cessful, Smih was an able bodied and appar
ently a sober man.

Councillor Douglas* thought it was unfair 
for Montreal to shift off its poor so th*t this 
town would have to bear the burden of keeping 
them. Bui if the man was healthy be might do 
something else besides currying. Hè should 
look around for a job. If he sat and waited
until the job came to him he would wait a long , t v. — t—
time. He (Councillor DungUm) well remem- which. It to alleged, had b
bared when he came to this country finit. He byJh1,mA hV® circulated largely.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
SKIRMISHES WITH DACOITS.

Rangoon, Deo. 22 —Five hundred Dacolls 
recently attack en Shaaygy en and wee repulsed 
with the loss of eighty men. The British lest 
one men. Dacoite have been skirmishing with 
Lngli-h at other pointa, but it seems that the 
revolt has been checked. The European who 
were reported to have been maeeaered were 
safe up to Dec. 14tb, except three who were 
murdered/

THE GOVERNMENT OF EGYPT. 
London, Dec. 22.—Sir Henry Drummond 

Wo ff, the British Commissioner in E^ypt, has 
elaborated a scheme fur reform in the cnanage- 

°f. ibd Egyptian Government’! affair* 
which wHl'évnithaiîy enable the Government 
to dispense with domain adminstration.

COUNTERFEIT NOTES.
London, December 22.—An outside London 

e’oek jobber, named Harrison, who Is charged 
wi'h a eerie* of fraud*, has been arrested In 
Spain. Ba' k of Envlaod notee of the denomi-

bered when be came to this country first. He ! nave ?<‘en «rcuiated largely. It
walked fr< m B .wmanvill# to Pert Hope look- I “be,"1,e? ,n Spain tbe bank is exhausting every 

bimwll to get one. fSH *

> takeL<____________________ _ _    ____
light work at their own home*. $3 to £4 a day 

can be easily made ; work mot by mail ; no can visa
ing to do. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment Address, with stamp,
Crewe MTg Company, W4 Vine at, C’tnclo 
neuf, Okie.

Situation Wanted
BY a YOU no MAN, well qualified to take care of 

Here* and attend to all Stable Work, who would 
also make himself generally useful Can furnish the 

* * * * i JOHN MUBOof references. 
Review Office,

GRAVE,
dlîî

Por Sale or to Rent.

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOTA, for sale in all parts of the 

Town. Also e email House to let, rent $6 a 
month. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, 

south of Brock.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Street#.

General.

TOBOGGAN SLIDE
TZEUSTIDIEIRS

WUI be received for Ihe building of

A TOBOGGAN SLIDE
ON RIVERSIDE PARK.

Plane to be seen at OalcutVs Brewery. 64147

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STULIO

THE BEST Hie work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough. Hie skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, to beet proved by the 

me butine* done in hie establishment. Hie 
instrumente are the BEST. He asm only the beet of 
all materials, YET hie price» are the seme m the 
other establishments, 

tar No Antiquated Styles
Bach subject treated separately

TEEMS #r RtBtCEimSN
DAILY review.

Per tear........................................................... |
•lx Heaths.......................................................
Three Heathe. ............................i.................
Ter Weeh................................................................ • IS

TO 8CB8CBIBZB&—NO 1 
until all arrearages are pal 
of the Company, a poet 
ttoue to not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

aper will be stopped 
1, except at the option 
mice notice to dtooon-

WEDNK8DA F, DECEMBER tS, 1886.

HEATING APPLIANCES
DECIDED Oil FOB THE 

OFFICES.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late el tbs firm of Lasaros à Morris)

RENOWNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses*
Them Spectacles and Eye Glass* bare been need 

foe the past St ) ear* and given in every instance ns- 
bounded satisfaction. They ere the beet io the workl 
They never tire, and last many years without change- 

Read the following Testimonial 
I have great pleasure in certifying that I have 

worn Spectacles mai-ufactured by Frank 1 axants tor 
fifteen year* and they excel ell others 1 have need tor 
clearness erf virion and mm while writing or médit* 

JAMES GODFREY, A.B.,
Late locum beat of Trinity < bureb, Wolfe bleed.

FOR SALE I* PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN NTTGKNT
Chemist à Druggist, opposite Oriental, Hunter 9k

IN KEENE BY DR. SHAW.
FRANK LAZARUS, Maeutoctur*, * Maryland 

Road, Harrow Road, 1/wdon, England, (late Laser* 
‘ Mont*. Hartford, Ooaa )

STMo connection with any other firm te the 
Dominion of Canada. d*w

A. CLECC.
bsdtof fadectahar

Wj£5T2!5\f<XK. Ht.
Meant to the Prerlno^*Lad all Faamai 
Requisite* Tbto dspartmsnt to to *
Mr ». Oto--------- ' " ~ *
at Bmbal

WEDDING INVITATIONS
Ws make » specialty of Fine Wedding Stationery, 

aad hare all the Prettiest Designs in stock as soon 
ae the good» are on the market. Sam pise sent to 
any address lor Inspection

The Ceamell Chamber te be Lighted by 
Electslelly and the ether OMeea by 
Cm — Another Importa at ladeatry
Qaeetlea.

A meeting of the Town Council was held on 
Toeeday evening. There were present : His 
Worship tbe Mayor, and Councillors Cehiîl, 
Davidson, Yelland, Rutherford, McClelland, 
Dongles, Hartley, Green, McNaughton, Kelly 
and Meoziee. ^

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were read as follows :
From T. Bell, begging that a comparison be 

made between the amassment of his lot and 
those of hie neighbors.

From W. Paterson, asking relief for 
English family new in the Protestant Home. 
Received.

Trom Thoe. Armstrong, asking for the poei 
tion of Chief of Police.—Committee on Appoint 

eats.
From J. Lynch, jr„ stating that he had been 

taxed for keeping a dog and desiring that such 
tax be remitted on account of his not owning
^  ̂— . e* .—J- - ■— . —.—  -.......— --- - ione. uimiku. 1 1 ;

From Mr* S. Tyreli, asking to be relieved 
from prying texts.— Charity Cimmittee.

From D. Purctll, asking for remission of 
taxes.—Charity Committee.

From Richard Griffin, asking for an appoint 
ment on the police force.—Committee on 
Appointments.

ACCOUNT#.
Accounts were sent in ae follows :—

N. T. Leplante, charity order#....................Sfx2 00
H. Rush, charity order»......... ...................... 17 3U
Grand Truna Railway, new culvert on

Rink street ............................................. 146 42
P. Uonnal A Ca, charity order#. ................ 63 oo
H. Best .............................................................. 3 06
R. Kincaid, vrfoelnatlon.................................. 2ti on
D. De saute 11* chains, etc.............................. 8 45
W. B. Kelly, lumber.....................................  188 44
Dr. Clark, vaccination .................................. 14» uo
Wm. L'ummlnge, extras.................................100 50

On motion all of tbe accounts were referred 
to the Finance Committee.

BUILDING COMMITTEE.
Councillor Rlthebpobd read the report of 

the Building Committee as follows : —
To the Mayor and Town Council:

Obnmlemen,—Your Committee beg leave to 
report and recommend that the arrangements 
with Mr. Bradburn for the sum of 1115 per an
num for the u*e of the clock tower, be accept
ed, alee the offer to light tbe C<iunell Chamber 
by one electric light at one dollar a night be 
accepted.

That tbe tender of McAndrews à Noble, for 
beating tbe new Council Chamber and office» 
for the sum of $975 be accepted 

All of which to respectfully submitted.
A RUTHhRFOnD, 

Chairman.
Councillor RuTHEkroRD said that since the 

last meeting of the Council the committee bed 
met. They bed considered the matter of pur
chasing a larger boiler, but bad found that a 
larger hi|th pressure boiler would cost more 
th*n two low peemore boiler* and that also a 
man would have to be io attendance constant 
lv. It would, therefor* be no saving, but, on 
the contrary, would be more expensive. In re
gard to the town clock, an agreement had been 
prepared which would be submitted to tbe 
Council He eskei the clerk to read tbe letter 
which had been received from Mewr* McAi 
draws and N »ble. The letter was read, io 
whkh they held that it would be cheaper, taking 
everything into consideration, to pot in two 
* boilers than one high pressurelow 
boiler.

Councillor Rithebtoed moved the adoption 
of tbe report, etsting that, under the circom 
■taacee, the carrying out of the idem embodied 
m tbe report was tbe best thing that ooold be 
don*

Councillor McClelland asked if the electric 
light wmH coet «65 • year, or a dollar a night, 
* used.

Councillor Rutherford replied that the 
electric light would <x»et «imply a dollar a night. 
If Used ten night* it would met $10.

Councillor McNAcdtrro* wae vf opinion that 
if g»e wee to be need in all Ihe other offices. It 
•bould be need ia the C until Chamber also.

Gmncillor Cahill also questioned the advise 
biiity of putting in the electric light.

Councillor McClelland moved, seconded by 
Councilor McNaughton,-Thet clan* two of 
the report of tbe Committee, In reference to the 

_ . _ , .. , _ ... , . 1 elec'ric light, be struck out, and that a clauseEerier Printing and Publishing b. «b-utowi « nab. ««i.
rnmnenv PnlnekiYMnok The amendment wea pal and loet, and-the

—+ tompany, rCtCrDOrOOgl. motion for the adoption of tbe report was car
---------------------------------:---------------a—*—:---------------- tied.

I Councillor Rvthebford moved, seconded by 
valB. Councillor Hastlet.—Thet a by-law be 

pared to restrain tobogganing and a

tied.

»AIPT 860,1 10 eent* P°*#r* redGIFTUll 1 wtil pet yen to the t*y e# mekieg 
were weary etoeee. thaa an j thing etoe In America. 
Both eeaee of eU eg* can lire et heme snd work to 
mere time, m aO the time. Sayltol aet reqeired, . 
We will ntert ye* Immense §ay lor rore tor them I 
whe stoat et eae*. toSMA<A, Feettoe* Mate* (

---------„ ---------------- ---------rkiing
the hills within tbs oorporatiw*—Car

Mr. Paterson eaid that it was an ea»y matter 
to dlapoee of Smith, but what was to be done 
with the family ? They could not be allowed to

Councillor M enzies favored what Mr. P «ter 
eon had eaid in regard to sending them to Eng 
'*nd.

More discission followed which was cut short 
by the Mayor’s atating that he would undertake 
to get the man a house and set him to work. 

CHARITY.
Mr. Wilson was heard In reference to the 

council’s maintaining his mother-in-law. He 
wanted her to be sent to Michigan. The matter 

as referred to the Cuarity Committee.
another stove foundry.

The Mayor called attention to an sdvertise- 
ment of the McCleary Manufacturing Com
pany, which appeared in a Toronto paper. 
This Company wanted a larger site for their 
■tore and tin were factory, and were advertising 
for offers from municipalities as to the induce
ments that would be held out to induce them to 
locate the factory in any place outride of Lon
don. An indispensable requirement the Com
pany looked to waa good shipping facilities. As 
far as that went, Peterborough could meet them 
satisfactorily. Another was that tbev ehould 
get enough ground on which to erect 100 dwell 
ings, and ;he third was the queetion of a bona* 
He would be willing to give out. of hie own 
pocket $5,000 if the Company could be induced 
to locate here. The factory, which he had 
visited some time ego, employed 370 men.

Several of the Councillor* spoke in favor of 
opening up negotiations with the Company.

Courcillor Cahill moved, seconded by Conn 
cillor Rutherford,—That the Mayor be re 
que»ted to communicate with the Company to 
*,C9rtoio Up,)n what conditions thev ooul i be 
induced to locate the factory here.—Carried. 

assessment.*-
Mr. Bell’s petition as to bis assessment was 

taken up. It wae found that hie property wan1 up. _________________
ted at the same rate ae that of his neigh

bora.
The Council then adjourned to meet at 

call of the Mayor.
the

«he bargains Mr Torn ball 
eerered while vleltio* the wholesale 
nearheta are eeaane Ready-Made Mae tire 
«•warily trimmed with For, whleh be 
**Jiioe cheap

HYDROPHOBIA

Mew Mr. Fastenr laeeelated Americans 
le rreveal the iMaeaee

Paris, Dec. 22.—The Newark boys Lane, 
Fitzgerald, Reynold* and Ryan, who were 
bitten by mad doge, experiehoed only one day’s 
sea-eickners during their voyage from New 
York to Havre. Their wounds had completely 
healed and they were petted and stuffed With 
sweat meats throughout the journey. The train 
arrived at St Lazare station at half past three 
yesterday afternoon. Tbe boyeai d Mre. Ryan 
wwre pot into a smrll yellow emnibus on the 
top of whîcTT theîr trunk■ wefë Ta-Led. They 
seemed highly amused at the novelty of being 

Peri* At four the omnibus drew 
up at a small hotel near M. Paet-ur’e 
Labors* ory, where they will be lodg
ed at a coet of about 28 frances a day 
for the whole party. They then washed and 
put on their new clothe* Dr. B lling* having 
ee-n hie flock safely bou*ed, called upon M. 
Pasteur and announced their arrival. M. Paf- 
teur said, “ The aooner we be^in the b-tter ; 
bring them all here at half-past eix.” At the 
appointed time the children i.ut m an appear
ance, looking a little bit frightened. M. Fau
teur patted them- on tbe beads and shoulder#, 
and said in Fiench, “Now, then, »uppo-e we 
begin with the biggest and pluckiest.'' This 
being translated to them, all the boye jumped 
forward at once. M. Pasteur chose Wm. Line. 
Dr.Grauchet, who performs all inoculations for 
M. Pasteur, told Lane to unbutton bis coat. At 
exactly twelve minutes before eev<-n, the D ctor 
insered the point of a silver neo-ile ber,e»th the 
akin of Lane’ii abdomen and injected the virus. 
Lane has thus the bon >r of being the first Am- 
erioan ever inoculated for rabies. Ae the needle 
wae withdrawn be gave a alight squ rm and 
burst out into a laugh, exclaiming, ” Why, it’» 
like tbe bite of a big mœqaito. It don't 
hurt a bit." Fitzgerald* turn came next. 
He watched the silver needle intently, 
and, when pricked said, “How it tickles.” 
Patsy Reynolds wae next taken in band. His 
stomach wae hared and when pricked he erhd 
out, “ Golly, is that all we've come so far for 
The little Ryan boy wae next brought up. He eat 
on his mother’s knee. He winced whan he saw 
the sparkling little Instrument and cried, but a_ 
moment after be was laughing and joking with1 
bis companions. -It only took about five minut
es to inoculate all four children. J*be virus us
ed was unusually strong owinv to the length of 
time that has elapsed since tbeboys were bitten. 
M. Pasteur said: ‘'Come here tc--morrow at 
11 o’clock. The treatment will continue for ten 
day#. Then you may all go home to America 
axai* Now all run back to the hotel,go to bed 
and sleep ae sound as you can." The children 
then scampered off as cheerful as j*y birds. The 
total number of patients thus far trated by M. 
Pasteur is 124.

jsat 1* hand as Tara Sells, far tbe 
Christmas Holiday e, those popular and 
perfectly reliable 4 elaep Kid «lore» 

iaeh. Tea and Celer*

in printing the counterfeit note* which are 
eeileut representations of the genuine note*

A SPANISH CONSPIRACY.
London, Dec. 22.—Advices from Spain say 

a conspiracy to e-tablieh a republic bee been 
discovered at Tarrag ne. The detail# of the 
movement are withheld by the Government

THE BALKAN TROUBLE.
London, Dec. 22.—A Sofia de*pitch says the 

International Military Commission, appointed 
to fix the line between the Servis snd Bulgarian 
armies to be observed during the truce, has 
adopted a protocol which Hefies the terms of tbe 
armistice and prepares the way for a treaty of 
l»eece. The protocol requires that the Servians 
shall evacuate the Pirot district not later than 
.next Sunday, and that the afmintice shall con 
tinue until March 1-t, 1886. The protocol le 
signed by all commimioners representing 
Auwtria, Russia, Germany and Italy, aud by 
the delegates who attend meetings of the Com
mission an behalf of Servis and Bulgaria.

RIOTS.
Aoram, Deo. 22.—Tbe recent sentencing of 

Debuly Starsceyic’e to three months' imprison 
ment fur ineolting the Ban of Croatia In the 
Provincial Diet led to extensive rioting. 
Numerous petition# have been sent to the Gov
ernment prott sting sgainst the sentence.

EXAGGERATED.
London, Dec. 22.—The latest information is 

that ihe present Soudan danger has been greatly 
exagveratçd. Tbe hostile tribes are simply a 
baod of predatory adventurers, representing 
the Mahdi’e taste for plunder, but not hie or
ganization or power.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
New Terk Stocks,

Over Forbes and Co’s. Private Wire.
Opened. One p.m.

Canadian Pacific......... ............ 681 664
New York ventral .   loi# loZf
Canadian boutbern ............... »
Delaware aud Lackawana...... 124 127
Erie............................................ tU 28*
Erie 2nd».............................    854 86*
Lake Hli re.............................. 83| 84*
Loi (avilie A Nashville............. 484 5*
Chicago A Northwestern.......  105* 106Union Pacific ...................  62 68*
Western Union Telegraph ... 71 72
8t. Haul. Minn. A Man............. »i* »H
Pacific Mall................................ 62* 64

Chicago Grain end Provlatraa.
Over Forbes dc Co ’» Private Wire.

GRAIN.
Opened One p.m.

Wheat.—Jan...............
Feb.,.............
May...............

Corn.—Jan................
Feb.................
May

Oats.-Jan.............
Feb.............

May ......... ........

FebTVV
May

Lard.—Jan... 
Feb.
May.

PROVISIONS.

•S' ««
a

a

m

.... 8b*
■■••a

a
»!

.. iLsa*
. 9.95 
..10.22* s
... 6.96 

6.00
6.96
408*

Oil

Lleyd'e.
Application is intended to be made by tbe 

corporation of Lloyd’s in the ensuing session of 
Parliament for an Act to extend and enlarge 
their powers as regards the “ collection, publi 
cation, and diffusion of intelligence," and to 
provide that the publication and diffusion of 
any such intelligence shall be deemed to be a 
privileged OMimimicition from them. By 
other clauses power erill be sought for to author 
ize them to establish signal station» and to 
efect signal houses, with all requiste telegraph 
and telephone wire* Sfipuitehahces, Ac., “ at 
such places on the coast of Great Britain and Inf- 
land and the islands am «ruining or belonging 
thereto as they shall think fit, and to mainUin 
and work the name," such jKfwers, however, 
together with the taking of lands or h rases for 
the purpose, to exercised only, with the appro 
val of the Board of Trade.

Mr. W. Paterson wm heard in referewoe to 
This ms* Smith, hto wife

Freeh Oysters at tbe Depot Restaurant.

Tee Daily Evening Review ie delivered te 
abewiber# at ten cents a week.

OOFCU

l ooking After a Perinne.
New York, Dec. 21.—Hon. Felix Geoffrfoo. 

M. P., of Vercbere* e., bae reUined a law
yer in Philadelphia to look after the interests of 
the beire of an estate valued at $250,000 left in 
that city by the late Cbarlee While. The 
history of tbe estate ie somewhat mysterious. 
The name White ie an aoglicization of the 
Fr-nvh Leblanc. Leblanc went from Canada 
to Philadelphia in the latter part of la*t century 
and entered tb* shipping bu-ine#* adopting 
tbe name of White. . He died in 1816 without 
direct heir*. The estate hae been increasing In 
value ever since. A short time ago a French 
Canadian visi ing Philadelphia learned the 
f »ct* in the case end communicated with Oscar 
Duhamel informed the heir# living in Canada1 
and visited Pniladt-lphia, where be met the 
Canadian and toge’her they to k measures to 
r*i*e a fund to pro#e« ute the claim, and retained 
• lawyer rained J. R A lam* of Philadtipbi* 
The c*ee will probably be beard in court soon.

All Hepe Over.
N ANTivoKE, Pa., Dec. 22.—The officiab have 

decided to abandon all further attempt* to res
cue tbe imprisoned miners for the present 
Work through the tunnel will be continued. It 
ia thought that it will take two weeks to reach 
tbs bodie*. The scenes of agony and despair 
throughout the village on the news spreading 
that work bad been abandoned, were pitiable 
in the extreme, several of tbe female relatives 
of the lo«t miners becoming prostrated with fila 
and convulsions. Investigation at an early 
hour this m ruing show the sand and rock fallen 
to such an extent that the mine ie filled to the 
oof, leaving no doubt that the men are now 

deaL

LOH*8 CATARRH REMEDY a poelUv- 
cure for CaUrrh.Dipiherla and Canker Moulb. 
tor ks e by Ormond A Waleb, druggist* Peter-

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of SbHQb*» Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cento' 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggiewa Peter
borough . ^ ......

Wests World* Wonder or family liniment 
bae proved 10 oe one of the greateet blessings of 
the age. It Is a never falling remedy for rbeom 
atom, cuts, sprains aud bruiser- Call 00 J D. 
Tullyf or a trial bolt e and you will nee do other

Fluid Lightning does not take a day or an hour 
to remove Neur*lgto, Headache, Tootbecbe- 
Lumbego or Rheumatism, bat will do It In, 
stonily, and without carrying your heed In a 
poultice lor a d*y or using greasy linmlenl# 
Try a 26e. bottle from J. McKee, druggist.

Advice to ■•mer».
Are yon disturbed at night and broken ofyonr 

reel by a elck child Muttering and crying with 
palb and cutting teeth 7 Ifeo, send at oohennd 
get*» bottle of Mm. Winslow's -toothing Syrup 
for children teethtn#) U» value Ie Incalculable 
It win relieve tbe poor littleeollerer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mother* there to ne mto- 
toke about IV It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowel* cores wind,
goat, soft#—----------------- -------—— —
and g 
Mrs.
teething L------------- - ------------ ------------- --  „ -,
script 100 of one of the oldest end beat to «into 
Dime end ptoyetstone to the United IWntn*nn4 
to for «ale by #!l druegleu throoghool the W*<d 
price» cento» to®.

iuhh* iue HumicDua ou we is, ouree wuie, 
lrr softens jibe gum* reduces Inflammation, 
1 give# tone and energy to the whole system 
s Winslow • Moot-ring Hyrop lor chUdme 
thing 1» pleaeant to tbe last* and to the per-

Pli tell 1 «s a rood Preseat Her 
Xus»—Peterbereegk Clgxn.

o
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|7V<m*t*fW AdverUsemmU
On# weefc or lew, first insertion, per Une. scent# 

a •' eub. *• “ • • • 1
If over «0 line# 25 per cent off 
For two weeks, 83j |>er cent off.

Cosdeued Advertisements 
Including Went», Ixwt, Foond. For Hale, Ac.
Per Word,;flret Insertion........U»e cent.

> sub. “ .................. ........ Half “
Below 36 words, reckoned as 25.

Special Contract» for Tkree.Hlx.or Twelve mouths 
on fkvorable terms

Jt O D. Advertisements- Two-third* regular rates. 
ASM a week Advertisements- Half regular rales. 

Local Notice Advertisements.
First insertion, per line............................sceau
BobseQoeut “ ..........................4
Three mouths or over, per line...............a “

glailg timing gevinr
WKDNESDA F. DECEMBER iS, I8b5.

MAULS OF DISAPPROVAL.
TÈ1 efforts made by the Kefofrif" jourfiale to 

deceive the people regarding the combioation 
formed wi h the Rielite agitators to defeat the 
Government ha/e not deceived some members 
of their own party/ The Hon. H.G.July saw' 
plainly the turn affaire bad taken and the 
nature of the alliance. He could not shut bin 
ears to the unjustifiable language used by 
leaders of the party with which he was identi
fied, or hi# eyes to the discreditable and danger
ous methods adopted by that party, and to show 
his disapproval of the course they had adopted 
he resigned hie seat. •; Mr. July is not alone. 
Another member, Mr. Watt, has followed hie 
example, and has marked bis disapproval of the 
tactics of Messrs. Laurier and Edgar by also 
resigning. Many Reformers throughout the 
country are not in sympathy with the attempt 
to punish the Dominion Administration for not 
interfering with the lew and the course of 
justice to save Riel from punishment, and when 
the opportunity arrives they will mark their 
disapproval in a manner as telling as the course 
adopted by Messrs. Joly and Watt.

And here comes in a question for tbe Ontario 
Reformers. If Mr. Joly and Mr. Watt cannot 
act with the Reform party any longer without 
identifying themselves with the Revenge move 
ment, and therefore feel bound to leave tbe 
party or resign, or both, in what position are 
the Ontario Reformers placed ? If it would be 
wrong for Mr. Joly, as a conscientious man, 
a life long Reformer and a Canadian, to con 
lioue his connection with the party after the 
revenge movement had been inaugurated, it 
must also be wrong for the Ontario Reformer*. 
Mr. Joly and Mr. Watt have recognised the 
bent of the movement, they know that 
triumph for the Reform party at the present 
time means that the Rouges of Quebec will 
claim it as upholding their position that the 
Government and the volunteers were wrung 
and Riel right, and they resign rather than 
haVe sympathy with the movement imputed 
to them. When the Reform organs cannot de. 
eeive their own party papers or leading nnm 
here of the party as to tbe nature of the agita 
tioo against the Government, they will hardly 
succeed in deceiving the people generally.

FATAL SUPERSTITION.
A Philadelphian Killed by Hi# Belief In 

WllcheralS.

PhIledelphia, Dec. 21.—G^o. W. Kelpjn, * 
boss painter of No. 52ti Norih fifth utieet, died 
yesterday after *ix months tllnred. He believed 
he was bewitched hy Samut-1 Love, a wealthy 
citizen, wbo bad loaned him suite money to j 
carry on bis business. Dr. Thoma«rC. Williams 
who attended Kelpin, says be died of ne v ou mit su 
tbe result of starvation. Mrs. Weeks, a 
it loured- witch d' ctrtwM of Gamneir;' treated 
Kelpin f<-r some Vine, On her first visit Mr-. 
Weeks ordered Mrs. Kelpin to put some1 "hi 
hor-eehoes undtr her husband’s liedr^—Thi# 
was done. On her next visit the Voodtxi 
doctrees told Mrs.> K'lpin to tie a raw mack 
erO to the sole of each of her husband’s 
and to take raw onions and make poultices and 
tie the poultices on top of bis head behind his 
ears and sround his wrists. The treatment wa- 
to drive the devils out of the man’s nerves en,d 
to rest' re him to full physical »nd n entai htarlp 
Mrs. K- lpin did as she was directed, but Dr. 
Wolford called and t -Id tbe patent that the. 
treatment was ridiculous, and that there wo 
no sui h thing as witchcraft. The phy-içian re
moved the mackerel and onion; poultic es, and 
pr. scribed nerve tonics, telling Kelpin tly«fc 
was redly nothing the matter witn • ini. an<i 
that if He would take the prescription he would
•e about in two or thiee d.iys. Mr«. Kelpin 

and her s-n, however, are firm believers u< 
wpchte, and they. re fused. V' a-tmini-ter the 
inedici- es; Mrs. Kelpin frequently told K- 
pin that he was bewitched, and the man wui 
ried himself to rtsa'h

Ind-t upon having th- 
brands — “Cable” and “ Ll

3om* of the small fry of the Reform Rgbel 
coalition press are still taunting Sir John 
Macdonald with “ skulking. ‘ Yet they are 
really hoping to overthrow the Administration 
on account of the steadfast courage of Sir John. 
A number of his supporters threatened him with 
vengeance if be suffered law and justice to take 
their course against a condemned criminal, but 
he declined to be thus frightened into a preach 
of his «Worn duty to his Queen and country. 
So the Reform leader# have formed an alliance 
with these advocated tf rebellion and murder. 
Hundreds and thousands of Reformers refuse to 
countenance such iniquity.

The planners of the Reform Rebel coalition, 
seeing the unpopularity of their alliance, are 
endeavoring fo explain it away. But it remains 
on record, even in tbe OfoAe^that Mr.Xaurief, 
tike leader of the French speaking wing of the 
Reformers, publicly boasted that he would have 
joined the active rebels, if in their neighbour
hood, and that Mr. Edgar, the deputy of Mr. 
Blake, the leader of the English * peaking wing 
of the Reformers, publicly justified Mr.

REBELLION CLAIMS

Work Already Arcewpllebed by (he «es 
miss tou

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—Mr. Alexander McGib 
bon, of Montreal, who was a Government trans 
port and supply officer at Calgary, is in town.

Be is emtaged settling small affairs with the 
ilitia Department prior to the meeting of the 

claims c- mmieeion in this city next month. 
Mr. McGibbon stated to-day that the recent 
reports of a rising of the Blood and other In 
dians in Albert a district were greatly exagterai 
ed. Beyond a few cases of horse eteriing in the 
vicinity of Fort McLeod the members of the 
various tribes are unusually quiet. The Ameri 
can Indians acmes the border need not be ex 
pected to commit any inroads on British t^rri 
tory on account of stringent measures adopted by 
the Government. The Iilackfeet, the strongest 
and most warlike tribe in tbe Territories, are 
still friendly.’Speaking of the w. rk acc -mplish
ed hy the
said that between 1,000 and 2.000 claims have 
been considered. In the majority of cases they 
were to recover the amount sustained by the 
lose of horses, on the trail or in action, broken 
vehicles, etc. Several enter trising individuals 
wbo thought to realize handsomely by claiming 
heavy amounts were disappointed to find that 
their bills were considerably reduced. One 
third of the task is uncompleted but it will be 
disposed of a et the approaching session of the 
board in this city next month. The amount 
paid ont in Winnipeg so far as contingent ex 

■ of the campaign, including claims liqui
was about $£«0.000.esr

rxtraoedyiary compositors

Eight Ttiowaawd awd Slmly-Two and » 
Half Ess* la Pear Hears

Quite a breeze of excitement, says tbe Montre[ 
al Viters*, was created among the compoeilvre 
of newspaper offices the other day hy a match 
lor *1.000 bMwere two ori, tn> in New York- 
ll_- from the New Y ork W orld office and tbe 

from the office of the New York Herald. 
Some interest attached to the match locally, 
Mr W. O. Barnes, the World man, haring 
kda » resident of this city and a compositor in 
the IFdiwss newsroom, where he bad the re 
natation of being n very feet man, but not tho 
fVateet man of them. At all events, he is a fast 

to day, and the World baa always been 
__4-4 for Us fast men. most of whom were 
CacedÉane. The Associated Press gives the
^Nsw^obb, Dee. IN- The type setting con 
•Mt between Jeaeph McOann. of tbe Hm d, 
-ed W. C Barnes, of the World .lot tbe cham 
dIocship of thie city and state, began here to 

in the presence of a large number of print 
Both men appeared to be in good condi 

to. Barnes finished hi. tiret l.Otô erne in 29 
einntemSOeeoûode, McCann completed his 
ftret 1.000 two minute* later. The prize i« 
et 000 At three o’clock, according to tf e 
„jr the men stopped work. McQenn had Sni eme. and Ben** 7.961. then 

«H obliged to correct hie own pr 
Wbe« tbe correct*** had been made and the 
number of fine# deducted which each bad lo»t 
through mistake*, it wa* found that McCann 
had 7 662 ems to hie credit, and Barnes, 6.37K.

A WELL-ARMED FOOTPAD.

And * Conple of G«ntlriu»n Who Would 
no Siland sail Deliver,

There was a sensation un Simo-e street, just
l'aide of Govrrnment hous-, Toronto,at abou•. 

10.30 o'clock on Monday night. The excitement 
was not confined to thi& thoroughfare alone, but 
it spread to Widuier street, thence to police 
headquarters, "bfefore it was abated. At thr 
hour named Mr. John I>aidlaw, the well-know n 
railway man, and Mr. Hecbert C. Holt, were 
walking north un Simcoe s’reel on the ,,we-t 
tide, about mid wejM etween King and Welling
ton streets. A y-iun-; man approached them 
from the north and quickly cox-r-d the twu 
gentlemen with a brace of revolvers. - He de
manded money. B-«th were perfectly cool *ud re
fused to give tbe would he high waymanacent. The 
latter saw they were determined and immediate
ly took to bis heels towards Km* street. iMure 
he had gone far he encountered Mr. Benjamin 
Hartly, of No. b St Albans street, who umie an 
effort to stop the flying object. Mr. Hartly 
was met with more determination than the 
other two and a bullet from one of tbe revolvers 
went whizzing past him. It came so near strik
ing him that bis thumb was .scorched. By the 
time the man had reached Adelaide street, 
Sergeant Stevans, who was on duty in the 
vicinity, heard the noise, and sounded his 
whistle. There was tbe signal for a general hue 
and cry and soon a croud of lift? pe -pie were 
in pursuit of the highwayman. He ran west on 
Adelaide to .John, through a couple of lanes and 
then madftfor Widmer street, the crowd slid in 
hot pursuit. Wheo he reached this thorough
fare be began to tire, and jumping a fence ran 
behind a boùae and into an aahbin. His pur
suers soon overcovered him and he was handed 
over to Sergeant Stevens.

At police headquarters he gave his. name as 
Frank I^eeie Cork, aged 23. residence 423 King 
street east. Both the revolvers, which wer- 
small, harmless looking seven shoot*rs, with n!t 
the chambers loa-kd hut one. were recovered. 
The man acted as if he had been drinking. 
Cork was re’eased from pemtentarv la t April. 
He was formerly a clerk iaAhe tot ffioe, and 
three years a*o he was sentWo the.penitentiary 
for a term of years for opening letter- but was 
released before bis term was up. While ia the 
poetvttiue he fetr if ed a religions turn of mind, 
and was in the habit of reproving hie ft llow 
clerks for profanity. He was always looked 
upon as being a little Toronto World.

cable-news

••«able’'
The oldest and »o*t reliable brand of cigar- 

in the market. Fiee from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings. L .

"El Padre” <Tgnrs.
Universvllÿacknowledged tube the finest 10c 

cigar' manfifactured. Don’t ba persuaded t- 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used. 8

, S. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America.. Thoy are the only cig<r mannfactur 
sm in Canada w ho manufacture their own.cigar 
boxes and packing case*, which industry gives 
employment to sixty bauds, j

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars, 
kl reliable 

Padre.”
A trial will convince the most skeptical that I 

gfc Davis & S -ns’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world wer* awarded 
S. DavriA KSonv lMontrenl, for thrir man-i 

fa-bre of ci*hi-. st Paris, 18C7, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863-68.

Kllll in Their Tomb
"TVïLKiFSR.XirRK Par . iDecrSl.—Forty mm arc 
m w »f wolk at No. 1 slojie' who h enters the 
.fatal vh-in^èr working on ei. ht hour shift-, 
One hundred men are vigorously digging away 
,t the air chaft hetr-g relieved every six hours. 
Fifty cvr* <-f tuck and sand are sent out every 
ei.ht hour from the slop®, but the trescheous 
quicksand, mixed with culm, keei-e p*-tiring in, 
s > th;V it i- i.upoasihle P- form the idea of the 
va-tt esq,of the work that lies before the relief 
party. __ ^

In order that Chan Fung, of Denver, Col., 
might hav* plenty ■ f room t« make his flu ht 
in»o the Kl werv Kingd -m, they trea’ed him 
thus His Chinese attendants, thinking he 

going to die, caused the rén ovai of the 
uatient to a vacated building on Wszee street. 
Ht-re the wounded Cel- b ial was placed on a 
bare m-uob, without blankets or poveriog, the 
windows and doors were opened wide, and 
Chin Fung was left alone.

It,I-Simply Uarvrlona
Ur*, l h.-ton Burr, of Adrtan, Michigan,writes 

that vVesiNi World’s Wonder or Family Uni
ment cured her daughtero( Rheumatism which 
she had tieen afflicted with from childhood. It 
is in fa l ibte. free 25 and 5v cent# per bottle. 
And sold by J D. Tally.

WILL YOU BUFFER with Pys|»ep«}a and 
Liver Comp.nlnt ? t.dlloh’s Yltallxer Is guar 
huteed to, cure you. For sale by Ornacnd <k 
Walsb druggists Peterborough.

Dr. Carson’S stomach Hrrrittw will cure the 
worst lorius of Dyspepsia. Indigestion, and all 
bilious comptaiuts. Large bottle, 60 cents. Go 
to your druggist and get a bolt le.

How lo Ornament tbe Christmae Tree,
Last year in many cities and towns there 

appeared in certain churches and halls Cnrist 
mas trees of marvellous beauty. The tips of 
the green boughs were glittering with c«ye‘aD, 
and rtfleeted the light in many beautiful c l--re. 
Some of these trees, in addition to the crystals, 
seemed laden with gulden fruit, like an orange 
tree in an untimely fro«t or snoWtP rm. Other 
trees were ornamented with hand painted tixgs, 
of all nations.

One method of covering green twigs with 
crystals in a very simple and inexpensive one. 
Put into a bucket a pound or uv-re of alum,
JStid" ft p*il .n .ir afc..r,Aa£- wa'mt n.4.n
it. PLce the tree in such a frosition that the 
tips of the boughs may remabi m tuttViiatieo 
for some hour-, perhat-s over tii-kt. Kepe -t 
the (m-cess until as many boughs are tipje l with 
cry stals b# wi-1 make the tree very beautiful. 
Or cut off the twigs, crystiUud" them, and fix 
them a*ain un the boughs.

The golden fruit is aimily made hy gliding 
English walnuts. Hammer a lot g tack into tbe 
ei-t of the walnut by which to buspeu-l it after 
gilding. Wash the nut wuh th- white of an 
egg with a feather. Tnen r-il it in g -lJ leaf, 
or powiier, until it is well *iidrd. Ur cover it 
with tin b d or imitatv n of gold leaf, as tbe 
real gold leaf ia i-ome*hat ext-e* rive.

Ac t'd cher*’ta are popular as diversions 
after the dutributh-n of f e Christmas j>rmews. 
The popular word in England of la’*for an 
► 1 ihorate acted charade »‘*C**unt*-r cha»ui 
(count) (err) (.'harm), tbe wh*> e ending with an 
Oriental scene of a charm and counter cb*r in,

Hew Caw I Help le Make llnmr Nappy ?

The following good reso^uti ns, if adopted, 
will make h me happy, bright and chwrfui

let. To make home duties of the first import 
anee ; hot to despise the very smallest, but to 
perform evgn it as “ qnto God/ 
f^2i^. To undertake no work obtelde which 
may cause the neglect of even that “«mall duty

3rd. To think of the happinœi of others
commission. Mr. McGibhium Jjeb-re tnv own ; " for even t 'nrut pl-aa^l n-it

Himself,” and w«-nt awsÿ. “ leaving us an 
ample, that we nhould follow Hi* step».”

4th. To try to sd1 to the ba^pinrss of every 
member of my family, sympathizing la both 
what gives them pain an

5th. To find out by bes-ttmg sin, and fi^bt 
hard to overceme it: for *T can do all thing- 
through Christ who strengthened me.”

6th. To remember God bas formed my home, 
and ae long as he leaves me in it, no one out 
myself can fill tbe niche In which he has placed 
me.

Content to fill a little space 
If Thou be glorified.

7th. To improve the talents th%t God has
Eme, especially those that will give pleasure 

of us» to others, remembering the coo- 
î “Whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory 

of God.’"—FailM and Works.

i that

NEW SUSAN CURED HAMS
121 Cents per Pound.

New Sugar Cured Roll Bacon
, t 11 Cents per Pound.

LEAF LARD, SPARE RIBS, &c.
l -----------------

PACKING HOUSE STORE. '

GEO. MATTHEWS
i ut at* ami \i\etv Gift*.

4|eeer Faffs and HappenInre-
A novelty at CoinV«rland Md., is a g - - 

crows loader than a nxeiter.
A death from eearickoeee occurred Recently 

on a vessel in the Gulf of Mexico.
The only pig, their winter’s tiork, was sold 

hy aGl*ec<>, N. Y., family to obtain ruuney to 
buy a ticket to a circus exhibiting at Kmjs 
ton.

Twenty-three years ago, when stationed as 
soldier at Liberty. M ... W. P. >L„,re, of 
Mat tom, III., had $18.50 stolen fr^i him, He 
recently received anonymously 8^-1.05, being 
principal and interest.

Old Dave Ordway, of Cavamlie-h, Vt., fixed 
oroe a certain day to harvest a big pie^e of 
grain. As the light brole up»'h the s-Iectol 
morning he saw that R was going to ram. and, 
#e*zin* a firebrand he rushed into the field and 
burnt np hie harvest,

A fat sheep was grizing in à field near M unt 
Fleae*nt, I’a . when a big bald ea^Ie eww^ed 
down up<m iT Hkw a J-oit. It bttrird
its talons s> deep in t!)e sheep’s back that it 
could not release, itself, and the sheep ran feme, j 
when the immense bird wa« captured.

On ehctiuB diy Judk*e Ge- rgtf W. Ward of 
Abingdon, vk.. wa# confined t bis n>-m. He 
placetl himself in a window io s-ght of the polls 
one hundred yards away, tied his ballot to a 
key, sod let it slide along a string attached to 
tbe ballot box The cner recognized him, cried 
bis rote, sed the ballet went into the box.

BIG AND LITTLE! ' 
OLD AND YOUNG!

rfime to tbe ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
nr No st virs to ernb. Everybody plesseti with our 

rapid work, and First-claw Pictures. No second-class, 
work, nrlf jou want to bo eattefie-i and gratified, 
give me a call.

sysmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizea

TV. Mc FA DD EN,
On the jQuiet corner of Mmcoe & Aylmer 

street», and out of the Hub-bub.

Mondes of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

-BY-

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure in announcing that we have in 

treduced into our .X&Ucsy the Latest Wondt r in 
Photography, whereby Ladite and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effects as by the old 
fashioned Sun

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age. our Gallery will he kept open in the Evening

Appointe cuts may be made during the day for 
Evening Siting».

.MTPOPULAR PRICES. Come and see the new 
rat Sensation of the day and you will be delighted.

HAMMILL & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIR WEATHER à 

AND MILLS BHoe. HAT STORES.

Hats Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothing.
A grral larlel) or Hals Caps Curs, 
Fur Coats, BulTalo Rubes. JapaneM* 
Rubes, a- well as a general stork 
of WIXTKR GOODS in Flannels 
Blankets Vnilervlpljilng. Mens’ A 
Bujs’ Soils Orereoals and a large 
a-sorl ment of olher seasonable 

Goods Just opened out at

I. ROBINSON A Co’s

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
ami other similar supplies.

REMEMBER
"*“* THAT

W. J. MASON
lieals only in the Choicest 

G owls at Liberal Criers.

MISS KARCH
Has a fell and varied stock of

XMAS CARDS & 
XMAS PRESENTS

All new and sttrectlre, end eoUelte e call 
from all thoee d'. lrin K to purchase their 

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.
Cbrlstmas and New Years tills

A Beeutiful Lot of

Flush and Leather Satehels 
Gents’ Club Bags.
Girls’ and Boys’ Slelghx

A Fancy Rohe or Rug, or a nice Set of Batura», would 
be a suitable gift at tliw season. A few very fine 

Whip#. All of which will be sold Cheap,

B. SHORTLY.

CHRISTMAS!
MISS JESKIKS BEOS TO IXTORM THE PUBLIC 
GENERALLY TUAT SHE HAS ACOMPLETK STOCK 

OF CHRISTMAS GOODS EMBRACING :

Tea Coeeyi Slippers
Banners SI pper Pocket»
Sofa Vuahions. Tobacco Poaches.
Toilet Sets, in Handkerchief Satcbets. 

plush. Satin & Key Board».
Canvas Smoking Cape

Tidie». Shaving Cases
Table Covers. Brush Bags.
Mantel Drapes. Paper Racks,
Toilet Bags. Whisk Holders, in all 
Dressed Dolls, the newest shapes, See.

The Ladies and Gentlemen are specially requested 
requested to call and Inspect her stock before pure has 
ing elsewhere.

MISS JENKINS
Directly, opposite Clegg s Furniture store.

Christmas Ale
* AND PORTER,

In Bodies (Its, Per Dor... *I.(H) 
- Its, " «0

-Also in Bertels Half Quarters and 
Kegs, delivered In any part of the Town. 
Orders sent by Telephone will be promptly 
«•tended to.

Champagne, Ginger Ale and Cider, in 
Oaart and Pint Bottles-

H. CALCUTT,
dl41 Brewer.

Xmas Season.
Grand Opening of Santa Mans 

Goods ! Immense Display!

Our Upstairs Department consiste 
of Games. Bugles, Dolls. Doll Sets. 

Toy Furniture. Dolls' Hose,

Tin Railways, Mechanical Banks,
Tea Sets, etc., etc.

AW It would take tbe whole paper 
to enumerate everything Drop in 
and see the Gooda

c-The game from OTTAWA TO 
BATOOHB for sale at Boutleys.

C. B. ROOTIEY.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
FOR CHRISTMAS AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S
MILLINERY STORE.

The following, among numerous others, are selected and marked down 
In price to sell to my Customers for Christmas Presents

A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.*
A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.
A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket.
A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves. 

jfcSE, A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Please make a note or these, as it may help you to decide the 

momentous question.
MISS ARMSTRONG-.

FURS! FURS
25TH WINTER SEAUBOJST

One Quarter of a Century past since the 
Business iras Established here.

The Furs shown this Season are of a most variable character 
in all the different Styles, and comprise in Completeness the-moet 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Seal, Otter, Beaver, 
Pe eian, Russian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Aetrachan, Mink, &c., 
down to the lower grades of cheap Furs which will be sold at the 
Lowest Possible Prices. Circulars lined with the different fhr 
linings. A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Robes in Musk, Ox, 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Grey Goat, and a choice lot of Buffaloee, 
lined and trimmed. Highest market price paid for raw furs.

WE LECH.

B. LAURANCE, Optician, "
Has removed his Agency for his Celebrated Spectacles and Bye GHaeeee 

and given same to

JOHN McKEE» DrugtjlRt, Geonje Street, Peterborough.
The appreciation of the very superior qualities possessed by my 

Pebble and other Spectacles and Bye Glaeeee, as shown by the large 
and increasing sales, simply proves that articles of real merit will 
always become popular. My Pebble Spectacles and Bye Glasses are 
unfailing as Eye preservers, are always pleasant to wear, and last many 
years without change. They are the Cheapest as well ae the Best.

I supply no other House in Peterborough than the one noted as above. 
MR. McKEE, my Agent, has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and 
Eye Glasses suitable for

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

<jU\D5T0KC

SPECIAL IXnUCEMKXIS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND
holiday SEASON-

atom Street, Peterberouet, Next Doo>
to th. Busk of Toronto*

For the
We are offering Extra Inducements In

PIANOS k ORGANS
1MTPIANOS from $270 Upwards 
flrOROAffS 7 ffNrt high 4 «et of reed*

9 stops and knee swell for $80
"Terms reasonable and to salt all

SMITH. PISCHEL 8c C?,MONTREAL.
For Sale by GEO. W. HALL, Wholesale Biscuit 

and Confectioner, Peterborough. y

d. smart Subscribe for the Review
MostC 8t»r« George Street For-1886. The Beet is always the Cheapest,

7449
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THI APPROACH OF CHRISTMAS
It wb» the calm And silent i Igbt !

Meveu hundred year» and tiny three 
Had ID une peen growing U|> to rnlglH.

And now wa* <)ueen ul laud aud cea :
Np Bound wan heard of ciHbluug war».

Peace bn* tied o'er the l> Halted doinalu :
A pc Ho, I'h-Ims, Jove and Mam 

Held undisturbed tbelr auclent reign 
* In the nolemn mldulght, 

t'eot urie» ago
Twaa la the calm and s lient night !
The.rieuator ol haughty Rome 

Impatient urged hi* chariot'* flight,
From lordly revel rolling home !

Triumphal ttrcl».-», gleaming, swell 
Hi* breast with thought* ol bouudlee* *way. 

What ret:Met* the Itornau what befell 
A paltry province far away, 

lu ibetRSeroa mldolgnt,
Centuries ago T *

Within that Province flu: away,
Went plodding home a weary boor ;

A wtreafc of light before him lay,
Fallen ihrotuh a half shut Ha hie door 

Acn k* bis path. He paused, for naught 
Told what was going ou WlUilu ;

How keen i he slam! In* ouly thought ;
The air how calm, aud o id aud thin.

In the solemn midnight, 
t euturte* ago !

Uli, strange Indifféré nee ! - low and high 
Drowsed over comtuou Joy» aud care* ;

The earth was still but knew not why ;
The world wa* listening-unaware* !

Alow c*iUi-a moment may precede 
One that .«bait thrill the world lorever !

Tb that Mill moment none will heed,
Man1* doom wae linked, no more to sever., 

lu the solemu mid uig ht,
Centurie» ago

-irwiwreutff add «lient «gin : '-------—~
A t< oiisand bell* ring out, aud throw 

Their Joyou* peals ahioad, and smite 
The darkuena—chdrmed aud holy' now !

The night that er»t no *hnuie hed-worn, •
To II a happier name ts given ;

For In the stable lay, new born.
The peace!ul Prince of earth aud heaven 

lu the ht.lentn mldulght,
Cebturle* ago

Legal.

E. K EDWARDS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac-, Peterborough, Out. 

Office Cox t Block, George street, above Tele 
j graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suoosaaoa to Daeemrouk A Hsu,

Barrister, solicitor And notary public.
Omoa Hunter el reet, next the English Church 

AF’Monej to Loan at lowest rates of Internet.

JOHN BURNHAM,

HarrisFKii attornkylat law, and souci 
tor in Chancery, Conveyancer, Ac -

OFFICE—Next to the Port Office. enteaoce on orge 
Street. OAw

STONB «te MASSON,
■ F) ARKISTER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS.
| 13 Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
i street, Peterborough opposite Sproule e Studio, 
i Money to loan.
! a. a aroHB. w40-d72 ’ btswaxt maabos

POUSSETTE * ROGER.
V1ARR18TKK8, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, Ac.— 
D Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
jl r. rocaaerri, « c ,kc.l., dlw24 e. m. boob*.

W. H. MOORE,
I BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 13 Umce Corner of George' and Hunter Street#, 

over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwle

O. W. 8AWER8,
g > A KRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court 13 Conveyancer. Notary. Ac.
'Omoa Market Block, comer of George and Simcoe 

Streets, Peterborough.
ffiVSeaej le Loam. dlOS-wP

THE CHRISTMAS TREE

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

1 over T. Dolan A Oo*« .«tore. MONEY TO LOAN, 
j a. . woo», s. a. e. w. hatton

OBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, Ac., 

the practice of the law). Office o1 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Street», Peter

Office over ^d Bank of

Professional.
GBO. W. RANNEY,

/"'llVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Sun eye of any 
description made. Omoa Weal si ie of Georgo 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w9

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 

over McClelland*» Jewellery btoic, Comer Hunter
aud George streets. Peterborough. Smd 1«3W4*>

W. BLAOK WELL,
ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and estimates 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patenta 

applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty.
Omca Over Telegraph Office, George Seront, Peter
borough. dlSOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont

ario. Plans, Specifications. Detail# and Estimates

Kpared for all kinds of buildinga. Orders may be 
at the Grand Central Hotel. , d6w2

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DKNTMT OranlMI, P«.rboroilgh. Art'll., 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold* 

or any base desired. Raraauuas : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.S..New York ;ti, W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn,N. Y., 
T. Nee lande, L. D.S.. J. A. Brown, L.D8 , J. W. Cle- 
meeha. M.D., and S. C. Corbel, M.D , Port Hop# : R 
ling, M.D, will le boro.1

Nitrous Oxide Gee Adminieleewi 1er the Palnieee 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.&
V A VE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience in
City Office#. AU l 
Green's Clothing Store.

’ Office over Mr.
dIOS wl

Physicians.

A Beanllful Legend Kegwrdlng llie Orlgle 
I of i he Tree

1 presume that trust of y uu have wa a Christ 
mas tiee, ai.d many know that the pretty and 
pleasant custom of banging gifts on its boughs 
eûmes from Cermauy ; but pethupa all of you 
have not heaid or read the story that ie told to 
little tierman children ree|«ectiog the origin of 
this custom. The etory is called The Little 
Stranger, and rune a* follow* :

In a email c ittage on the borders of a forest 
lived a poor laborer, who gained a scanty living 
by cutting wood. He had a wife and two child
ren who helped him in his work. The bays 
name was Valentine, and the girl was called 
Mary. They were obedient, good children, and 
a great comfort to their parents. One winter 
evening this happy little family were sitting 
• tnielly round the hearth, the snow and wind 
ragiug outside, while they ate their supper of 
dry bread, when a gentle tap was heard on the 
window aud childish voice cried from with
out :

“Ob, let me ie, pray : I am a poor little 
child, with nothing to eat and no home to go 
to, and I rha’l die of cold and hunger unless 
yon let ms In;?. ,

Valentine and Mary jumped up from the 
table and ran to open the do >r, sawing

“Come in, poor little chill. We have not 
much to give you. but whatever we have will 
share it with you."

The stranger child canoe in and warmed his 
frozen band* and feet by the fire, and the child
ren gave him the beet they b„*d to eat. saying.

“You must be tired, too, poor child ! Lie 
down on our bed : we can eleep on the bench for 
one night,’"

Then said the little stranger child,
“Thank Ai d for all your kindnees to me.’
Su they took their little guest into their sleep

ing ro mi, laid ^Lim on the bed, covered him 
over, and said to each other : v

“ How thankful we ought to be ! We have 
warm rooms and a cry bed, while this poor 
child hie only Heaven for his roof, and the cold 
earth for hi* sleeping place. ”

When thfir father and m >ther went to bed 
Mary and Valentine lay qiite contentedly on 
the bioch near the lire, saying, before they fell

” 'j'he stranger child will be so happy to night
in hi* warm bed."

These kind children had not slept many hours 
before Mary awvke, and softly wtnepered to her 
brother :—

“ Valentine, dear, wake, and listen to the 
swM?t music under the window."

Then Valentine rubbtd hie eye» and and lis
tened. It was sweet music indeed, and s mod 
ed like beautiful voices singing to the tones of a

•*0 holy Child, we greet Thee! bringing 
Swe -t *1 rains of harp to aid our singing.

Thou, holy Child, in peace art sleeping.
White we .our waicti wiuioutare keeping.

■> -
IBest be the boose wherein Thou Meet,
Happiest on earth, to heaven the nigbest "

The children listened while a solemn joy filled 
their hearte, then they etepi-ed softiy t > the 
window to see who might be without.

In the east wae a streak of rosy dawn, and in 
its light they *«w a «roup of children standing 
before the house, cl »»hed in wilver garments, 
holding silver hart* in their bands. Amazed, 
the children were stilt g-zing out of the win 
dow, when a light tap caused them to turn 
round. There stood the stranger child before 
them, clad in a golden drees, with a gleaming 
radiant e round hie curly heir. “I am the little 
Chri-t child,” he said, who wanders through the 
world bringing peace and hai-pinee to good 
children. Yon took me in and care! for me 
whm yuu thought me a prior child, aod now 
you shall have my blessing for what yon have

A fir tree grew near the h tear ; and from this 
be brought a twig which he planted in the 
ground e»ying.* “This twig shell become a 
tie», and ►hall bring forth fruit year by year for 
you.” No sooner had he done this than he 
vani*hed,snd with him the little chior of angels 
Rut the lur branch stew and b came a Chris'- 
mas tree, and on it* hnutch-K hung golden apples 
and silver nuts ev«ry Christmas-tide.

Such, little friends, ie the etory told to 
tierman children concerning their b-antifui 
Carietmae trees though we know that the real 
Christ child can never be wandering, cold and
homeless again in this world, for he is sale in I _ _ _ . -, . . _
Heaven, yet we may gather from tbia story the ! J J. Turner has SomethlDg tO S»J. 
*ame baauyful truth that is en plainly taught m --------

DR HALLIDAY
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opooelU 

Court House square. dl20w22

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physkdane, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario

RasiDMcs amd Orne» .'—Charlotte Street, next to 
railway. Telephone connection.

C O JOB. M D . M.C P S 
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, Ac.,

RHF"A specialty made of all Chronic Diseases and 
Diseases » f W< men aud Children.

Officb— Next door to the Little Windsor Hotel 
(formerh occupied by Dr Crevler). Office hours from 
11 to lî,* l to 3. and 8 to 9. dI36w

DR. G. HERBERT BDRNHÂM,
18# iska Street. Terente.

V1TILL RE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (late ftosjw Houeeh Peterborough,on SATC R- 

DAY. FEB. 6. 1866. and the FIRST SATUR 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 am. to 3.»
pm. d!3

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.E.O.F., LLO.F.H.t,

LECTURER on the E\ e.ffisr and TLraat Trinity Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mere*!

Bye and Earlcflrmarv, Oculist aod Aurlet to the Hoe 
’ Y children, late Clinical Assistant 

Ophthalmic Hospital, Moo rile Ida, aw
London Threat awl Ear Hospital, SIf 

Church Street Toronto.

Eye and Karlen: 
pliai for sick 
Royal London :

Take Notice
the BiMe. That nny one who help» a dbild in 
dietres*, be it a brother, or sister, or playmate ; 
who shares with the add and homeleee «ne* the 
things that make them-warm and happy, it 
will be counted ente them, as if they bad done 
it unto Christ bim*elf. “Inasmuch a* ye have 
done it unto the 1-aat of these, my children, 
“ re have done It unto me *’

«skiai Seeks far Holiday Present»
We were recently shown a very entertaining j 

little volume which the compiler had 11 made.” ! 
It con*ieted of humorous picture# and jokes 

.c »tBpiled from the English, German and Amer 
icaa humorous papers. The compiler had cut 
out of these papers and bad saved the oomicali 
tîv* that had seemed to him to have the most 
pi’h and point, had made a neat scrap-book of 
them and presented this b >ok to a friend.

The friend who received it wa» the owner 
of a tiue library, but among hie choice books of 
entertamirg literature m> volume was nuire 
valued than this.

“ There is a whole evening * entertainment in 
it,*’ he said. ** and the fact that my friend 
saved the-e bits of humor for my reading gives 
them a particular interest to me. 1 always 
feel a« though I were enj ffiing them j *ee with 
him when 1 look them over. It is just the 
thing for a lonesome winter night’

B«r>ke tuey be ‘'made'' in this manner for 
holiday present*, e -p'.- dally dainty little rolnmee 

T fav.inte pnei

If you *abt a rood AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufActurer who makes a bèelpess of it Hat h «-
bad over tweet vite years experience to this buaim-*s 
parties In want of anythin* In my line are *ure ef get
ting aarisfaetlon. Tents of every dea nptkm In stock 
and "mad,■ to order. Also Home and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fart anything 
aod everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRK88 :
J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, Bast Pier, Port Hope d»n

FROM ALL OVER
l*rof. Von Kanke, the historian, celebrated hi* 

90th birthday on Monday.
ti. W. Lflptim, wool merchant t.f Bradford, 

Eng., has failed with liabilities of $300,<xio.
The Orange Orand Lodge of Ireland ha* Issued 

a manifesto against Irish Home Rule.
Memberships In the Chicago Board of Trade 

are offeredJor $2,000. Two years ago they sold 
at stew.

A Montreal Judge bold» that a druggist Is res
ponsible for bis clerk’s mistake In compounding 
a prescription.

A bill ha* been Introduced into the French 
Chambers by the Republicans for the taxation 
of foreigner*.

Every serond person has It; doctors think it 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure is 
guaranteed to cure or the money 1* refunded 
All druggist*, or the 'Dr. Careon Medical Co. 
Toronto. $l.u0 per, bottle:

Fifty thousand francs was netted by a grand 
fete and ball given for the poor of Pari* at the 
Tribunal of Commerce on Sunday night.

Seven Anarchist* have been arrested at Paris 
for organizing a demonstration against the 
charity hall at the Tribunal of Commerce on 
.Sunday night. -------------- -

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Layman A Kemp, 
New York, who are theeole proprietors of the 
true perfume. AH ether ao called- Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

At Munster assizes on Monday, Casey and 
Daly, w ho were convicted of taking part In (he 
murder of John Curtin at Molabafte, near Tia- 
lee, on the night of Nov. 13, were each sentenced 
to 14 years' servitude x .

Irving Bishop, the mind reader, failed to put 
In an appearance when his libel suit against 
Henry ijJbouCuere, editor of Truth, was called, 
and a verdict was given in favor of the de
fendant Bishop will have to pay $2,5 0 coats.

W u at a wonderful discovery la Perry Davis, 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the ills of the bu 
man family, but la .also the sure remedy fur 
horses with colic. H has never been known to 
fall in a cure of the worst cases ;aud for sprains 
galls, Ac., it never fallu—try It once. Direcitona 
accompany each bottle. Sold by druggist* gen
erally. Kenton County {Ky.) Democrat.

Of the persons accused of belonging to the 
social revolutionary society called the ProtelaH 
ate at St. Petersburg, tiurdowski, Justice of tht- 
Peace of Warsaw ; Luey, Captain of Engineers, 
and four others, have been sentenced to be 
hanged; eighteen have been seuteuced to six 
teen years servitude in the mines of Siberia, 
two others to ten year* lu the same place, and 
afterwards to bo exiled for life In Siberia, and 
two more to Siberia for life.

GROUP, WHOOPI NO COUGH and Hrouchlt* 
is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Pelerbor-

Coin mi uni a n Mertliaitls.

... .. XMAS AND NEW YEARS’ PRESENTS
W. N. FORBES & GO. given a-wia-tt

Commission Brokers At the PEOPLE’S T STORE.
Grain, Prouisions and Stocks.

For Cash and on Margin. In fractional part*

Room I, Cox’s building, George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and Ch 

cago. Continuous quotations. Also ageni# for 
Vuuard Line of tiieamets anti Erie and all 
otter Hallways. ULÎti

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI01

6 30 a m ) Mosmbal and East, via O. < i2 m
7 00 p m | & Q. Iw ! 10 p n

12 8 > p m Torohto and West, eiaO. & Q ÔOOpn
11 V0 p ni do do do 10 p n
5 20 a n. Geard Tauhb, East and West 1 15 p a

10 Î6 a a. do East................... dOOpn
Mitit.ARD, Including all Poet

12 00 m Offietwon the line of the Mid Ian 8 00 a n
o 50 p ni Railway (west)............ ............. 1 80 p in

1? 00 n; Luuwat and Omemee................... 4 30 p a
8 20 a n MtuLsaoua and Port Hope.. 11 30 a n
6 16 p n do do 8 00 p n

Oiaad Jmronoa, Inclndln*
Keene, Weetwood, Villlere, Nor

10 30 a m -rood and Hastings.................. 1 16 p n
Lakspibld, Including Seiwyn,

4 00 p » Hall's Bridge and Lekehun* . i2 00 n
5 16 p n. ’■RAiaav ills and SraraeriLLE 11 an

Bo sc a tubus, including Bridge
80 e m 'Orth and Knntomorc.............. 1 80 p n

Brstsion, Including Youngs'
" Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultaiu,

, Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe,
6 00 p ei Clvedale, Paudaeh and Chyldei 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night ! Fridays.......................................... 7 Ou e o
; Wabbaw, Including. Soutl. 
i»ouro, Hall's Oten and Stone;.

11 00 B mi lake, daily......................... . 1 80 p a
Oil* y stock, Wednesdays and—v - - -• -

tl 00 a m Saturdays .............................. 1 80 p a
Fowlsb'» Coaxsaa, Wedneeda)

ind Saturday.............................. 1 80 p nr
STB1BT Letter Boxes.......a nr

do 4gd p
Bimsa Mails, per Canadian

Ine every Weonesday at............  8 00 p a.
Fie New York, Monday.... 7 Su p n 

Winnii-bm,' Northwest Territor
11 68 a «P and SUtiunson C. P. R........... 12 00 m

Portage to Great Brttaui— 6c. per |oa.o> acti roui- 
Rt>g let ration fee, 6c : ».

Moaar Oanssa granted on am Money Order office 
-1 Canada, Unlt<-d Statee. Great BzUam, Ucmuu 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (alto Iceland): 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy,Switserland. Austro 
Hungary, Rouaianta, Jamaica, Barhadoe, Newfound 
land, British India, Vi toria, (Australia^ New Soutl 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsrosirs revel vedt under the r^rulxtiootof the Poet 
Office Savings' Bank,"between the hours of 8 a. m. an-

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes he ton 
the close ol each mall.

Office hours 8 a m. to 6^80 p. m., Sundays excepter
Foreign Poe tag»-.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
France, Algeria» Germany. Oibralter, Great Britfar 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Mouse 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axoree, 
Roumanie, Russia, 9t. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switserland aud Turkey. And me 
United State# Bermu<la, Baltamae, Cuba, Daniel 
Colonies ol St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamacta. 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland ie now In thf 
Portal Union, but the postal rates remain as before 
Letters 6 cents per j os. Portal cards 2 cents each 
Newspapers 2 cte for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cents

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Brills! 
Guinea, Otylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia 
Africa, Ocean tea and America, except SI. Pierre and 
Mluueiou, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
lee In Asia, Africa, Océanien, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
es In Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba an 
Porte Rleo, Strait* eettteaaenl# In Sigeapore, Penai* 
aud Malacca Letters 10 cte per ft os. Books Ac., « 
cent* for 4 os. Other Kegtrtration fee# 10 cent*.

Wert Indie islands, rid Halifax, same rate as former 
lv. Prepay stent by stamp in all caeee.

Australia, (eicept New South W*]e< Victoria) am 
Queensland :-Letters 7 el»., papers « cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 ote., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, re*San FranciscoLetters I» cent» 
paper* 4 own te. H O. BOOKBS, Fortsoaetev

14^

" \> 
:>v, 

<V*afe/s*

M any pm>ple p'eee llie i «tem» that please them 
most in scrap bonk», or l*tween th« leaven of 
e -me old ledger, or between the leaves of the 
volan; *• of poems that they rnoet admire. Some . 
even place them in an old famtiy Bible.

These poems represent the reader’s own feel 
rrgs and s-ntimente, and V3i.-e bia own iedi 
vMuality. “He ts a genius."" says .Eaters-»n, 
“who gives me back my own thoughts.V-,
***•'* .

WHY WILL YOU eoogh when Hhlkwh's Core 
Will give five Immediate rebel Fries 10 eta , 
ae da. and $1 For sate by On»oed * Wall*/ 
droggtrta, Peterborough

A $100 REWARD
^ For any preparation that 

will equal While B.»»r 
Cream to remove Tan. 
Freckle#and PImplea 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. .Evert 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or monet re 
funded. Price, <K>e. and $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggi*e,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC 
AL CO , 27 Wellington Street Kart, Toronto. Stamps

— Tbot. N.Y., Jan. 4,1886. 
^fxMTLSMsx,—1 bav much pleasure In eayine that 1 
f»ye nsed yoar Whl . lose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, ai 1 dad it superior to anvtbing 1 
have ever used for tiu some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparts a fresh and delicate b’oom to the 
face and hand» unattainable bv the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LvMÂNS.

Te the Wert tel Cktmhmt (X d*)wr

UEL0TÜS
OF TSE

NILE

D. BELLECHEM.
raserai ttmter,

pAS be found Day or NUhl at Me Wareroomr
V Hunter Street, or at hi* ReeMea^e jx jolnlrjc

Êi&Fi; ièiêè 5*;L--

it is one of the most powerful and permanent 
perfumes prepared. A single drop *111 be found 
sufficient to event a handkerrhsef or even a room
It is put up in a new etvle of glaw-stoppered bot
ties and sold by all perfumers ami dreggista

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO..
(BOLE AGENTS.)

MONTREAL.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS;
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Aa the conference pool ts dissolved 1 can sell Ticket* 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, bein. 
Agent for the following flist-clas-r lines of steamers:—
DOMINION AND BiiAVKK LINEt-

FROM MOSTRRAI. IM lh.
WHITE STAR. INMAN. NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR ANll MONARCH LINES
FHOM NKW YORK

Being Agent tor the Q7T. R. and the above 'TIrei"‘ 
class Steamship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct Iron 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. May Hist. 1RR4 y d19«w«-t

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division

Peterborough, October 30th, 1885,
CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

From the Weal.
12.31 p.m. —Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thoma* 

Galt and To ton to.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sea
10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West,

From Ihe Kant.
6.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth.
7.25 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock ami Norwood.
11.41 *.m. - Expreve from Winnipeg via Carlton Ju-iC-
«>.42 p.m,— Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 

and Perth. v
TRAINS DEPART fnm Peterborough, as follows :

t.olng East.
12.81 p m.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Falla, Ottawa and . 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falla, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Going West.

6^31 a. m — Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m. Mix^d for Local Station», West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.n-. — Express for Toronto and poi ts w. s-.
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and intermediate Sta -.

NOTE. -11.48 a m. train fiom Winnlpeg^runs delly, 
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough, 

nearly opposite Rsyisw Office.

Every Purchaser of One lb. of our Celebrated Tea, oan choose a 
Handsome Present from 1000 fancy and useful articles. Never euoh 
value before A trial Solicited.

HAWLET BEOS.
HTJNTBR STREET, EAST.

s--.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. nOBIJNSOISr. Manager.

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Ojijionite Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro' for

PINE TAR CORDIAL, thebe-it remedy known 
for Cough), Co d», Aithmaand Bronchitis.

BROWN'S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, a sure cure far Blllioui&ese and Indigestion, 
price 25 cent# a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horace, the tilt
remedy for Strains, Bruise» and Collar-galls.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, poei
lively the moat Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. 
No Brushing required. The public have only to

give the above preparation» „a trial to be (highly 
—-pleased with them.
A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 

Med cine*, Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs of the beet 
Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTIONS and Fan.
iiy Recipes carefully compounded of the puree 
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience in 
the Drug Butinées, I hope to merit the confidence of 
the medical prof- selon and the public general!)

JOHN NUGENT,

HIM)Ell TWINE.

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company, 

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

STRONG BAKERS' FLOUR.

Haring secured, a large quantity of PHIME MANITOBA 
WHEAT, I am note prepared to nuppiy Housekeepers 
with the abore Flour, which 1 trill guarantee to give the 
Pent of Satisfaction. All orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, U'here they 
trill receive prompt attention :— W. J. M A SOS’S STORE, 
George Street, P. CON SAL A- CO’S, George Street, THE 

METROPOLITAN GROCER1 AND PROVISION 
WAREHOUSE, Simcoe Street.

GKEO.
BLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

Art note prtjKtrttl to quote prier» of BINDER \ 
TWINE for the season of tm.

Pressed Hay, Salt, Oil Cake,—CHEAP.
Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated Oat Meal, 

and Buckwheat Flour,—LOWEST PRICE.
raraairti.aan-i-.nEi Fresh Pork, Sugar Cured Hams. Lard,&c., &c..—
CONSUMPTION very lowlaare » [-«iiiive n-medy i -r .it# ul*-..- , i I , iee j

All kinds Grain, Chop, Bran and Shorts in stock.— 
LOWEST PRICES- Prompt delivery at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE

ret kiu.1 en,I i f 1--H*
«bat 1 W 11 wild TWO IDT;ÜABLK TRgATfSK on tfci# *n> enuerer llive »trees red P. U. edUrees.' Lit. T. A. 6LOCUM, lei Puri bL. M.>

I CURE FITS!
when 1 way euro « uu i,.* mean merely to wtop them fi-i- —t^pn haye them retnrn again. 1 Wi-'.n a rai* 1 cal cure. I hare mado the dis. a»8 >1 rTTS.'KI ILKPSr

remedy to cure the worst cmw Because ht hère have failed le no reason for not now receiving a core. Send at cnee tor a treatise and a Free Bottle uf my hltaUtbte -emedy. Give Kxpresi and Ptet OtBce. It met» you ..vthlng for a trial, reâ I wlU cure y--u. i ,Addres» Dr. H. O. ROUT, l»a Pearl 8k, New York.

\DVERTtSK)t8 ! send for our Select I.ist of Local ! 
Newspapers. Gto. P Rowell tl Go., 10 Spruce 

St, N.Y.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'V

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1804.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of th« Com

pan y have tlete led............ ... £<>0,000, o«Hi
(Sixty Millions of Dollars )

BALANCE hel - in hand for payment of Fire Lories 
(ready aud kept up too) exceed . *3,000,iMHi

(Three Million» of Dollar».)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All riasees of Fire Risks taken in town and countr 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted aud paid.

E. E. HENDERSON

I TELEPHONE CONNECTION. HUNTER

R. W. TYRE,
Manager for Canada, Montreal.

AQBNT, ; 
Peterborough I 
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In View of the Contemplated Change 

Preuiously Announced
I NOW OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

Wood Cooks, Coal Cooks, 

Ranges, Base Burners

AND OTHER 8TOVE8

AT COST PRICES
DURING THE CURRENT MONTH, FOR GASH.

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro*, Durham 

Northumberland and Victoria ,

The undersigned Is prepared Ui . 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months lor Five 
rents per pound less than It ha> 
been sold.

JOHN dÀRVEY

Kindly Remember tne Old Stand, THE GIANT T, the 
Shop wllhoHt a Plate Glass Front.

ADAM HALL.!

OeL It, 1686. Grocer, George Street, Peterbore

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE,ind Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Cmtario.

Health is Wealth
iÂl

Ds» K. C. Wbht’s Nssyb axb Bbai* Tmeamsti 
guaranteed eyeciflc for Hxs-eiia. Dixxineer, Conrul 
«OB», Fits, Nervous Xeura'gta, llea.tache. Nervous 
Prostration caused by the uee pf alcohol m tslaew, 
Wakefulnew, Mental Depression. Softening live 
Brain reeul’lng In Insanity and leeding to misery 
decay and death, Prema-ure .Qld Ag-. One box will 
at re recent caeee. Each bos-«pysiaine one month’s 
tews-ment. One dollar a box, or efx boxe* tor five 
dollars ; eeht by maii prepaid on reevipt of price. We 
gtiarenwe six b- xes to core any case. With eerh order 
reed veil or os for six boxes, accorjpantel with fire 
dollars, we will rend tb« purchaser our written guar 
anise to te fasti the money If the treatment doe* not 
effect a care. Ouaianterejrtûed uely by J. D..TULLY 
Draggles. Sole Agee l tanSeUrboroagb

. LADIES' GOODS consisting of Alaska, Beal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrican Jackets with Cape to match. Circular» in tSa 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes m Beaver, Persian Lamb 
Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS' COÀT3 in. Persian. Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Do*.
. OAUNTLBTdTn Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 1 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Beal, Canadian ■ Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astnpan Lambe. ■ '___ _ .
ROBES.Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robee, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS,
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CONCERNING

CHRISTMAS AMD NEW YEAR.
■BXBIBLE AND SEASONABLE I

This is particularly the seeeoo of giving. Every
body hse, or ehould have, a present to make to some
body else. The queetioe of the hour la

what shall i eiva ?
Oome lo ear FANCY OOODfl DEPARTMENT and 

yoo will have e hundred answers. The more useful 
the article the more appreciated it will be by the re 
eeiver. Now in looking after Christmas presents, it 
should be the aim of everyone to select something 
that will be useful as well ae o ram entai.

Nothing can be more acceptebie or appropriate than 
a niee WOOL HOOD or JACKET for a little girl; a 
warm comfortable CLOUD or KNITTED SQUARE 
for a lady; a pair of handsome fur top lined KID 
MITTS or GÜANTLKT8 for either lady or gentlemen ; 
era nice HCARF orBILK HANDKRCHIEF for ea«b 
and everybody.

We have lo addition many nice things cheap, fresh 
and inviting, and as the busy season is drawing to a 
close, all can be satisfied that they will receive a most 
generous money's worth. __ ^ ^

JAS. ALEXANDER

g*il{ Svraivi) gieint
WKDNKSDA Y, DECEMBER tS, 1885,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Vested Immediately

Twenty-five young ladies at Salisbury Bros. 
Bookstore, to buy dressing cases for their 
gentlemen friends.

Mane Tuning.
Geo. Gnmpricbt Is in town. Orders left at 

Mr. T. Menzies’ store or Messrs. Taylor & Mc
Donald’s store will be attended to.

l A Literary Paper
The Globe has published a Christmas paper, 

the reading matter in it being chiefly short origi
nal stories. It has an elegant title page and is 
altogether a creditable production.

Ont Again
Mr. Geo. B. Sproule is the first of the mem

bers of the School Board to signify his intention 
of again standing as a candidate for the office 
which he has so capably filled for tbs last few 
years. Mr. Sproule is a well known economist, 
and hie chances of re-election are bright.

Prrawmnl.
Mr. W. H. Cooper, for some years Official 

Assignee for Ottawa and County of Csrleton, 
and afterwards for Toronto, ie visiting tow 
looking after the interest* of a Toronto com 
peny. Mr. Cooper is an old journalist, having 
been connected with some of the leading Toron

New Baa*ball Leagse.
There is a movement on foot to organize 

new Canadian Baseball Aeeociation against the" 
International I<eagne. Mr. Harry A. Power, 
of Toronto, seems to be one of the leading 
spirits in the movement. He has written to 
the Peterborough* to ascertain whether, in the 
•fen# of the Association being formed, they 
would join.

See our Satchels, for good Goods 
and low prices they can’t be beaten 
▲. L. Davis A Oo.

Boiler Skating ( osteal
A roller skating competition ie to be held on 

the opening of the new rink at Lindsay early 
January. The prise, a silver medal, is offered 
by the manager of the rink for the winner 
a mile race, the manager having the privilege 
putting a candidate of his own into the field. 
Mr. J. Shevtin, our local champion, ie not 
decided as to whether he will enter or not. 
the rink is a fair sire be is of " opinion that he 
will eater.

Hie bargains that the Boa Marche is giving 
are simply astonishing and people cso only 
realize what bargains are when they go there to 
boy. All kinds of neeful presents are offerej 
at such a pries as would pay one, even if the 
presents are already bought, to go and bargain 
and hold them over till next Christmas. I/*t 
everybody go to the Boo Marche and see for 
themselves.

far a gssdos aarlasen* sf < heap Hill 
issry far the Holiday Sewaea rail 
Tmrmhmll a Bhwwrwsasa.

Beatrletiena 
The wiee men of the borough have deci led to 

legislate on behalf of the small boy. At the 
meeting of the Council on Tuesday evening 
motion was carried instructing the clerk to pre 
pare a by-law to restrain boys from sleigh riding 
down hill within the corporation. It is to aff« ct 
the tobogganers also, so that they will also have 
to cease riding down any hill in town. The 
unwary pedes train will now no more be landed 
on hie head, and the Riverside toboggan slide 
will be benefitted-when It is built

The New Beat ued Bhee Feet ary
Boms of the most important piece* of ms 

ohinery for Mr. J. Carey’s boot and shoe fac 
tory have arrived from Boston, M*»s. Mr. 
Carey hi now, negotiating for other requisite 
machinery. It is expected that the factory 
will commence operation* early in January 
The work of setting up the machinery and get 
Hag everything in order it now steadily going 
on. Mr. Carey deserves credit for the manner in 
which he has launched out He intends to 
make no shoddy goods whatever, but will 
manufacture tines of the solid substantial sort. 
No doubt the Provincial traie In the future 
will appreciate hie goods as keenly ea the locsl 
trade has appreciated them in the past

A ft rill sterk of «teats' Tire nod Silk 
Bssëkerehlsk fer that (krtetwas Trade 
| was received as Sara Walla

Ta Appeal
Mr. Geo. Webber, who was recently 

arraigned for maintaining a slaughter house 
within the corporation and fined, after the
Magistrate had considered the case, has author 
ued hie counsel. Mr. C, A. Weller to Ippre'. 
Mi. Webber says that be can get those living in 
the rtrinity to testify that they have not been 
inowraoienoed for the last tea years by the 

hier house having been situated th<

I e nuisance. The question 
now arrises, is the town t* law of tST^ rtgulift,
ing slaughter houses in force ? The Magie 
irate rules that it Is. while Mr. Weller holds 
that it is not Further judication will settle the

Jackets (with Cape la i

Hurry Hadley
The Toronto papers are unanimous in their 

verdict regarding the excellence of the Lindley 
Company duric g tbeir late prospérons season in 
that city. Don’t miss the first night.

For Christmas Presents yen will Ond 
at Tnrnboll’e a niee range of Ladles’ 
Matehels In Leather, Alligator end 
Plash. ,

No Qaoleltens.
The New York and Chicago boards of trade 

adjourn from this evening till Monday morning. 
There ^ill therefore be no market quotations 
in the Review from this date till Monday even
ing- _______'

Enlarged
The Morning Tima appeared to day in an en 

larged form. In a leading article the publisher 
expresses his satisfaction- with the t»atronage 
he has received and promises further improve
ments in his paper.

See our Ladies Purse for $2.25. 
Good, plain and strong, A. L Davis 
A Oo. ___ ___ __

Christmas Cheer at the iiolden.Lloa.
Every department full of choice new goods1 

with many specialties'for the festive season. 
Every intending purchaser ehould visit the 
establishment to be convinced of the variety and 
bargains now being offered by Fair, Van- 
Every A Co. ___ ^ ____

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the tweqlyJunr hours counting from 1 o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Tor nto 
Observatory, are as follows-.—Strong winds 
and gales from the south-west and north-west, 
mostly cloudy weather with local showers,slight
ly higher temperature*.

The Funeral.
The quart» rly fairs, once'so popular here, 

are now, to all appearances, dead. Mr. John 
Doherty, the market clerk, was the only one 
present at the funeral, which look place yes ter 
day, not even Mr. James Brown, who has so 
long, with hi* solitary bovine, watched the 
slowly expiring spark of life, being present to 
see the final fading.

Jnat In at Turnbull’», a choice lot or 
Bilk Chenille Tie» for Chrletma» trade

Nomination».
The nomination fur Mayor of the Town take» 

place at ten o’clock on Monday forenoon, in the 
Council Chamber. The nomination of C«mn 
cillore will take place at noon on Monday in 
the following places :—

Ward No, t ......................Mission School
" 2............... Council Chamber
•• 3............ Mr. Yel land’s Office

4.................  Mr. l^ee’s Hhop

POLICE COURT
THE SAWDUST CASKS.,

Wednesday, Dec. 23.—The sawdust cases, 
in which the Anti Sawdust Association is the 
complainant, and Messrs. J. M. Irwin, Geo. 
■Hilliard arid T. G. Hazlitt are the defendants, 
came before the court this morning. Mr. Ç. 
W. Sa we re, appearing for the defence, asked for 
another adjournment for one month, pending 
farther judication in Toronto. The request 
was granted.

B perlai attention given to tbe manu- 
faetnre of Bilk and Mohair Bealette 
Vf an tir» at Tarnball*» ; also seme ehelee 
Antraekanjs now In sloek.

Chrlulma» Ale.
For the finest ale in Canada call at Chamber 

Iain’s restaurant and Ask for Calcutt’s Christmas
brewing. - ______

IM Second Baud Watches
All in good running order, suitable for both 
men and boys, at prices ranging from $2 to $10, 
at W. A. Sandbhkon’r, the jeweller.

Smith’» Market
Fresh' haddock, fresh cod, fresh flounders, 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Ac. Malaga grapes, Catawbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of wes'ern imported Concorde. 
Florida x>rarges, lemons, nut* and canned goods. 
Lot of very choice new hams from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very best, bulk 
and Now York counts. Poultry, game and 
everything usually kept in the market.

Another New Indnatry
There ie a prosjcct of another stove foundry 

being established in Peterborough. The 
McCleary Manufacturing Company of London, 
Ont., have decided to vacate their present prem
ises and seek a more commodious piece, Tbe 
Mayor has been instructed to communicate with 
the company and invite them to send their 
representative here. The Council were unani 
monsly in favor of granting the company a long 
lease of thirty acres of ground and exemption 
from taxation for a term of years.

I ni led Workmen
The annnbl election of < fficeis of the local 

lodge of United Workmen was held on Tues
day evening. The < fficere for the current year 
were elected as follows :—

Bro. J as. Patterson.... M.W
“ W. C. Barry........, Forem
" W M. Robinson ............ O.
;* John Irwin,............. ................H.?..-.
•• <?. W. Sawere..... ...... Rec
“ W. Anderson...................... Guide
" H. Charmed............................J. W.
" J. Andrews.... ..... V W
“ Capt. Meads ............... Truste»

Dr King and Dr. Hail (day I’hyslcU

The Christmas Market
The market this morning was altogether no 

christmaellke. The weather was warm, the 
roads were slushy, and the sleighs bad difficulty 
in getting along. But the < ffer of fowl, the 
striking feature in to-day's marks’, was unpre 
cedented. Both tie upi^er end lower markets 
were crowded to the doors, and fat turkeys, 
geese, chickens and ducks were offered in such 
abondance as to"make the visitor wonder wk-re 
the people were to come from that were to eat 
them. Nevertheless the whole offer was well 
cl -seed out before noon at fairly good prices. 
Turkeys sold at from 70 cent» to $1.2f« each, 
gsese at from 50 cents to 75 cents each, thickens 
at from 25 to SO cent* per pair, and ducks at 
from to to 70 cents per pair. ButVr sold at 
from 16 to 19 cents per pound for print*, and 12 
tri 15 cents per pcuod by ibe firkin. 1 here was 
not much grain « ffervd.

Toboggans, Snow Sh *es and Skates, cheap 
and good, at Stethbms Hardware Store

A (anglelr «mil
Mr. Was. Snowden, of the Phelan House, 

sends a spanking team of hoi sea, well cat arv 
ooed, and an obliging and goad looking potter, 
to meet the incoming trains. Tbe one Compte 

it that has been lacking to make tie outfit 
complete was an etegantly spiwinted sleigh. 
Toi* has been supplied to Mr. Snowden hy j 
Messrs. Porter Bro*., the weH-kn«wn carriage

Bndden Death.
NJt pf any one In whom you take syn eepèclaT 

Interest, but of a very bod cold. One bottle of 
McCree’s A No. 1 Cough Remedy was the 
means of a prompt cure. Try a bottle. 25c.

A tioed t’kanee
For enterprising young men is to be found at 
Salisbury Bros.’ Bookstore, where they can 
procure the finest presents in town for tbeir 
“ best girl." _______

oofciT

T. DOLAN & CO.
Hsve in * <v-k e com>lete assortment of Wool Goode, 

' consisting ol

Shawls, t-'quareè. Clouds. Hoods. Cutfia, 
Mitts, Faednators, Gaiters. Lansdowne 

Caps Tuques, etc., etc

A few G re) Lam Van 1 Scsi Ofcp*, 
at price* within the reach of all.

which will he *old

-JUST IN
Riiigw'ood Glove* for Indies and Misses in Black 

sn-t Colour d Also Pane) Tinsel Mixwl Frilling*.

T. DOLAN SCO.

Bprlngles* Truss and «apporter.
Sye Prof. Hotchkio’e Springless Truss and 

supporter advertised in ançther column. He 
defies the hernia be cannot hold in its place. 
Go and see him at the Grand Central Hotel, 
Jan. 19, 20, A 21.

Ckrlslnuui Cheer.
Don't forget to see Harry Whinch’e display 

of Christmas Beaf. He intends keeping it up 
till after the New Year, as he has enough pr me 
stock to fill up all vacancies a* soon as they 
occur, so that he has to replenish hit} stall pretty 
frequently.
Sweeping Reductions In I uderrlotkln*.

Underclothing suitable for a Mechanic.
“ * “ *' Merchant

" “ Clerk

“ “ “ Minister. f
“ “ “ Labourer.
*' “ " Scientist.
** “ “ Professor.

Underclothing in all grades and sizes now 
bvimr offered away down below cost at Andrew 
McNeil’s Habiliment Hall, George street Call 
and see them : the price sells them every time. 
No better value In Peterborough.

It Might be Remarked
—That umbrellas and rain are often mist— 

especially the former, on such days as these.
—Tbit Harry Lindley will again bow to the 

Peterborough public to morrow night at the 
Opera House.

—That the curlers are despondent.
—That 'twilj really be a pity if there is no ice 

for Christmas.
—That George Eliot, the novelist, died three 

years ago yesterday.
—That this is a red letter day among astro 

noraers- the two hundred and forty-third 
anniversary of the birth of Sir Isaac Newton.

That Peterborough ought to be well warmed 
next winter if there are to be two stove foun
dries herç.

—That a box of Quirk A Go’s cigars is the 
most acceptable present that could be made to 
any bachelor friend.

Telephone Potent Cnee Decision
The Public will be seen by the news from 

< tttawa this week that the decision in the case 
of the Edison patent,ne of the principal patents 
owned by the Bell Telegraph Co. of Canada, 
has been given by the Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture in favor of the patentees. ThaBgU 
Company officials eay that this is quite enough 
—for tbeir parpote in suing infringers,and that 
they will at once pu <h the cases now before courts 
probably issue a frosb batch of writs at once if 
r.ecewary. Th-y »*y that nearly all tbe op
position Companies and Exchanger*, little and 
big, which have been started dnrirg tbe oppoei 
tion excitement by clever speculator» assisted 
by “long headed" local capitalists have already 
been sold out by the Sheriff or otherwise failed 
for various reasons not connected with the 
patents, but that they are determined to stamp 
out any remands of infringements that may be
discovered. __ ^_______

Meut T
As the result of my announcement, the public 

realize tbe fact that my Base Burners are sell
ing at l< w prices, my s*ock is fast dlminirhing. 
Ca 1 eiriy if yun wish to secure bargains. 
Adam Hall

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE
COMÏNGI

Harry Lindley
COMPANY.

The Event of the Benson ! Unexcelled Reper
toire ! Change of Bill Every Night. 

Commencing

Thursday Evening, DEC. 24
For ONE WFF.K. Crowded houses everywhere, 
flighted audiences. Opening with the Great 
Domestic Drama, replete with Fun and Comical 

8 elections.

Spanish Wines, Partes and Sherries drawn 
from tbe wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

rbankerlals's Parlour Dining Booms
Supper*. Luncheons, etc., will he served a let 

carl* at all h'-nrs.

COFCU
THE RRV UKO H THAYER, of Borboen; 

lod., twy* “Both myself a*»d wife owe oar Uv«, 
o BHILU.H’M CONSUMPTION CURE." F« r vale by Ormood * Welsh, druggist*, Peter horn 

ugh è
RHUiOin* VITA USER is whet you need 

or Constipation. l.«we of Appetite, Utssineee and 
all symptom* of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 15 
cent# per bottle. For «ale by Ormood A Walsh 
drug*I»ta. Petertajrowksh.

lr you are not afraid of tne reeuUs of tliatWiuK anifi 'nUI nm nlUfht to hw. "* PeCtOrt» ", , . .. _ . . . . ! Cixigh amf vqhl. you ought to be " PeeKwta "ni«raf«cliir«.% led .* lb. o.w >).ub i. dn,,e | .m lboma,hl, ror. ,oo. Sold *TH7»here;»
up George street every day it attracts all eye*, i c-ut*
There m s. mething new and atyliah about it that Tbe virtue of Carhtdlc Ackl f.w beeline, cleans 
makes one stop and lot k before be is satisfied, i *m* P»»rlfying l* well kmvwn ; bnuJroro tbe_ ,_, . , . . . . , . nianv ofapplyingjt, the public is uncer-Tke technical name of tbe rebtc e is " Tie . Uin how best to toe It To meet that want. Me.
landau Sl*4*h. " Tts body is similar to those ' ('rnr>r A Par* eV Cart*>»to Cerate I» P^P»r^*v,, ... » mav be used with confidence. £>n not be misled.

*' ■ "** " Take on’y Mcviregor A Parke * Carbolic Cerate.
eoid by Jôbu McKee at 25c. a box.

------T^"

OR. All THAT GUTTERS IS ROT 6010.
Concluding with the side split*log Faroe.

THE FALSE HEIR
ADMISSION only 15 and 25 cent*. Reserv 

ed Seats for sale at Menzi s’ Bookstore during 
the day. Only 10 cents extra. dl46

$5 REWARD
Will be paid for information that 

mill lead to the conviction 
of any person

Stealing Copies of this Paper
From Doorsteps

Daily Review

Get it done in the neatest and best 
style (colored or pUin) and at the 
lowest cost, at the “ REVIEW ” Job 
Printing House, Market Block, Peter
borough, Orders should now be sent 
in as eariy as possible, to secure 
prompt execution.

RUBTUEES I

°.^c.
Springless Truss and Supporters

PROF. G. W. HOTCHIN
Will vUgt the following places again :— 

LINDSAY,- Beneon House. January 16, 
17 and 16

PETERBOROUGH -The Grand Central 
Hotel, January 10, 20 and 21.

Prof Hotchein - treatment isp-metical, rational aad 
economical. Its object is immediate relief and even
tual euro. It is ba e f oo scientific printiple* and ea»U 
lr demonstrated to the compronensioo of every ioieUi 
sent per-on, that a tru— without M«e' springe or 
hard eu beta- ce. having healed Ingunlal and Umbili
cal a* well as Vortcecete, at tbe advanced ages 
te*pert ve‘y of from 65 to W veers, must and will 
stand the ;eet against ail Spring Tmeeee to children as 
well as adult*. Prof. H. having ha-i SO cars expert 
c o- ha* pecome master o his prof s-ion, and 
DEFIFS the Henna he cannot hold in its pUce. 
Prof If. has invented an apparatus to boLi tbe 
PILES in tbeir proper plao. whfch has been as 
sacressful as hie other inyeatLaa Oo ami see for

Orlt an* Co., N. Y.

FURS
FOR CHRISTMAS

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
Are showing the Largest and Finest Assort

ment of Furs in Peterborough, and are 
offering them at

Specially Reduced Prices
For the Christmas Season. Ererything in the 
Far trade can be supplied by them, including 
Fur Mantle», Circulars, Coats, Caps, Collars. 
Cuffs, Capes, Muffs, Boas, Gauntlets, Robes, 
d'c. Also a full range of Snow Shoes and 
Toboggans. The following special articles 

trill be sold at extremely close prices

2 Al Persian Lamb Jackets, 2 Fine Sable Trimmed 
Squirrel Lined Circulars, 2 good Rat Lined Circulars. 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Fine Seal & Persian Lamb Caps.
These are the finest goods in the market, and 

will be given at a bargain.

Fairwealher <& Co’s Hat £ For Store

BETTER BE A SLAVE
With freedom of action than a man chained to a seat in a galle; boat, or a supply 
house dumb to the keen glory of competition, without the power of banting its bond 
Better be a pole bolding an electric wire than a distributer of old unsalable goods 

dumped into your premises by wholesale monopoly.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
The Fashionable Tailors, have no old goods to offer you, bnt have the Newest, Nobiest 
and Best Selected Cloths, Tweeds and Trimmings ever offered in the town of Peter
borough, and we can and will make them up for yon in a style that will please even 
the most fastidious taste. Onr Cutter, MB. KILPATBICK, takes pride in getting 
work np in a First-class Style. We have a large staff of skilled workers and can 
guarantee yon a really first-class job, We are determined to do a first-class trade,and 
devote onr beat energies to that end. Gentlemen, give ns your order now, and if our 
work does not compare favourably with the work of any City in Canada we do not 
ask yon to take the clothes. We shall open in a few days a complete new stock of 
Cloths and Tweeds, real nice tasty goods, the very latest styles in the market, and 
bought from the most reliable houses in Canada. Give us a trial and we are confident 

that we can please you Gents, do not forget the Peterborough Clothing House.

FLAHERTY & CLARK, The Nobby Tailors,
R Ot. KILPATRICK. Cutter.

KH.STOREY&SON.
SÇLEMANUFACTURERÇ^gd

■gitgSj

ve*.

KINGAN <fc CO.
We are this season offering an Extra Fine Line of Hardware

at Low Prices, comprising the following

Fine Assortaient

COFFEE, TEA, DES
SERT AMD TABLE 

SPOONS

nr

TABLE CUTLERY 
PLATEO-WARE " 
CHILD’S SETS

AED CABVEBB.

ISEBT AMD 
TABLE VOI1I.

GOODS, Lias Complete.

eddnof hocks, while il eit* com ten ably oc low bob 
sleigh*. Tbe »letg h* ore painted park lake color, 
while the b-dy ie plain Voek. relieved by the 
rich upholstering, which is of red plash. The 
lamps in front are of silver and British piste 
glass, while the driver» seat is well upholstered 
also, and the dash is carpeted. In fact, every 
thing about the sleigh is ae compte te a* oçmpiete 
i*n be. Tbe finishing touch is pat on—that of 
laiking the maker’s same—in a highly artistic 

manner. On the back boh, in an ncaseummg | 
linwifcafijitttiYtiwüatfi nitthiH'ililEH
engraved 5 Porter Bro*., manufacturers. Peter j ____
borough.' Messrs. Porter Broe. are eetoblteh
int-m fact they bar# established-ter the® Sight»#* and Buyers will be shown throQgh with pleasure.
selves an enviable reputation ee builder* of the ;

ner dees’ of sleighs, bteg^fes, carriages, and : 
everything in their line. Tbe outfit they have ' 
recently turned ont is well worthy of inspection.

Albion.

WWe keep in stock the Leading kinds of AXES and CROSS 
CUT SAWS from the best makers.

SWln Cow Ties, Hay Knives, Scales, Chains, Whips, Grain and 
Vegetable Scoops, Skates, Lanterns, Sleigh Bells and all General 
Hardware, our stock will be found select and prices lowest 

SW-AGENTS FOR WHITE ENAMEL WINDOW SIGNS 
the Best and Cheapest Signs in use.

SW-The NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, endorsed by over 
2,000 of the leading business men of United States and Canada, 
to be the Quickest and Safest Cash System known.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
CHINA HALL'S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE

Oo to A L Davis * Oo for Xmas 
Present*, the place where buaineee 
la booming

Come and see if we have net one of the,LABGE8T, CHEAPEST andJjOVLIEST 
STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Christmas Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MACFARLANE WILSON, Direct Importer.

i Full Lines of these Gloves, 
I also KM, Antelope and all 

other styles for .sale by

I FLAHERTY S CLARK
I Merchant'Tailors, opposite 
I Oriental Hotel, Hunter st., 
I Peterborough. Every pair 
I of the “ Napa” Buck Gloves 
I warranted. i In

/

8069^^63
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LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE

GREAT XMAS SALE
Now goâtg on at OIROUX h SULLIVAN'S and wmn

•obi*- of the bargains.
For the largest «election of Silk Haadhrrrhk fi 

at the Lowest Pvioee. go to GIROUX â SULLIV AN'S.
For the largest «election of ladles" Kid Gloves 

to toe Newest Shade», go to OIROUX A SULLIVAN R.
For the Unreal Stock of Iwdle e Kid Utile, at 

the Lowest Prices, goto GlftOUX » SULLIVAN'S.
ladles' Usee Handkerchief*. Plain /and 

fancy Bolder, in a greet variety at-OIROUX A SUL
LIVAN’S,

Dry Good».

ladles Uses tellar». Flee, at a bargain 
GIROUX A SULLIVAN S.

For Isaaa Prewsu go to OIROUX A HULL! 
VAN'S.

Agents for Harper's Bazar Patterns
We.hare received our new ntnf&efs for Deoemher

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN

Drug», <tc.

SPECIALTIES.

YOU A HE IMITEb TO CALL AND 1KAEKCT

J. D. TULLY’S
Display of Elegant Xmas Specialties- They 
are without doubt one of the, beet in town, and as a 
description here is imporeible, on account of the 
variety, personal inspection only can convey an idea 
of their merit.

J. D. TtTLLY,
Dee. 7, 1886. Chemist and Druggist.

Hood and Coal.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the C. P. R. Station.

I^IRST-CLAS-S. Dry or Greeo Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncur.for tale at Cloeeet 

Prices. Orders left at P. ConnalV, Adam Ha l's, Peler 
Hamilton"!*, or at my rendent» on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to anv part of the city 
free of c' *—**--------JOHN MOORE

COAL !_COAL !
TH* UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS0» HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (fn-e of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash-
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

WOOD FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED in now prepared to supply 

his old customers snd a# many new ones as may 
favour him with their orders with flrst clas-* dry Hard

wood, two or four feet long. Parties leaving an order 
tor eight eorde or mor* of green hardwood can hare it 
eut In lengths to suit their stoves. Prices reasonable. 
Terms Oath.
1 me 128 TOBIAS FITZGERALD

Wanted to Purchase
On Une ol Canedian Pse fie Railway, (Ontario and
Quebec Division), between present date and Jan. 1, *86

CORDS 2 500 OORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
«rUI|M Prie. . ptid Apply to

F. BTTRITS
dl» Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

.jj Ü4.Ü.-'
Educational,

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
{Late qf Trinity Collie, Cambridge, Eng., Classical 

Honor»,) -

Receives DAILY PUPIL# for instruction la the 
ordloar branches of »n Engli.h Education, also 

in Latin, Orwell, French, Elementan Science, Engii-b 
Uterature. and Mathematics In all branches, Elemen 
•ary and Advanced.

Special term•• Ur home tuition In the above subjects. 
Evening classes three time* a weak. Box 41, P.O.

dlH

Dye IForks. •

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

<3 ü K A-T

CLEARING SALE.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO ,
ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT
ED C U ANGE 1N BUSIN ESS. T H KX WILL OFFER 

. THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONF ’VfONTH.

Monday, Nov. 23
AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES I
THIS 18 A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 
MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET

JUST RECEIVED,-ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Cents per Yard.

MF-TERMS STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 
PRICE. EXAMINE AND COEPARE PRICES.

Conde sod advertisements of 96 words or under, *5 
bents/or first insertion, and 1*1 tenu for each suqse- 
gueqt insertion. Additional words at the same raU.

Lost,
01N TUESDAY, Dec 82nd, on George street, by 
_ Miss A. Deltuey. A»FUR RUFF. The owner will 

be obliged if it is left a* Mies Delaney’s store or at 
this office. 8dl47

Wanted.__________

Gun Wanted, J
IMMEDIATELY, A Breech Loading Gun. No. 12 

Bore. Aptly at Rkvibw Office 8dl47

Wanted,
WATCHMAN at the G ranci Central Hotel.

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT GIRL, at the Croft j

House. <1144 |

Wanted Immediately, i
A GOOD COOK, where a Nurse and Housemaid are 1 

kvpt. Appl> to MRS J M IRWIN. St. Leonard, j
Ashbumhain.

Wanted,
i GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply at Blvthe 

fid 141

Wanted,
LADIES to work for tie at their own homes.

<10 per wet-k can be quietly made. No ] 
paintu g ; no canvassing. For full particulars,, 
a-.dress, at once, Crescent AH Co., Boetofa, Mass 
6270

We don’t care whether you 
are a Clara or not, as long as 
you bear in mind that you can 

get the Best and Cheapest 
variety of

PLUSH GOODS,
ART BOOKS, ALBUMS,

' PB AYER BOOKS,
TOY BOOKS,

SCRAP BOOKS,
WORK BOXES, A.ND 

WRITING DESKS
at

SAILSBURY BROS-
GEORGE STREET.

Art.
N. H RAMER.

Studio over China 
SmdiSd

A KTImT. Portraits In Oil and Crayon.
2Ï. Coloured. Lessens given.
Hall, George Street

Painting and Drawing
TV/FB. CA3HBLS teaches all branches in Painting 
ivX and Drawing for the one terms, an 1 will guar 
antee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Ciae* 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO Cox’s Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply b. tween 10A.M ahd 4 P.M. 8mdl40

Munirai.

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Matter St. John's Church,

J8 PREPARED to receive pupils tor I net ref ions in■■■■■■■■■■■■ire pu piKip
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTUi B. Fees moderate. Redden •» at Mrs. S. 
White’s, on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Mu-ic Store, Hunter street. d&wly

MR J. R PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Pa». I s Chon h 
Peterborough. Rooms over Startler’* Music Store. 

Hunter Street. dl3

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 

claw for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms : -Twenty-feur Israelis for 

S3.00. All the boys invited to join. Sm/rfa Music 
Store. Open every Thursday eveidig. 8mdll8

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner, (late of Toron

to) can always be found at D. Stuart’s Musk- 
Store, George street, prepared to attend to orders for 

Piano Tuning. TY-rms moderate. 8mdll6

Wanted,
1ADIES aad*Gentlemen'in city or country to take 

J llgfit work at their own heme*. $3 to $4 a 
can be easily made ; w< rk sent by mail ; no canvi 

i'-g to do We have goo! demand for our work and 
furnish steady emplo* ment Adores», with atsmp, 
Ciswh MTg Company. W Vissent, t Inelu 
■ Mill, Ohio.

Situation Wanted
HY A YOU VO MAN, well qualified to toke care of 

Horses ai d atfen t to all Stable Work, who would 
%l*o make biin-elf generally useful, t^aii furnish the 

be*S of retort nc e. Address JOHN. MU8GRAVK. 
Review Ofice, d-122

Ear Sale or to Rent.

For Sale.
A FEW BLACK SPANISH FOWL, of superior qual

ity. Terms reasonable. Apply at this office.

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOT-», for a»le in all parts of the 

Town. Also a siual. House to let, rent 96 a 
month Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, 

south of Brock.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOIS, situated on Ru’ddge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Mreetit. No money down 
providing yon l ulld. Come on and get a Lot before 

they arc all sold to the stove men. Ako House 
an - Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

Money to Loan.

MONEY ! MONEY I
o Loan Upon Real Estate
N sums of <100 and upwards, at the LOWES’) 
Rales, on easy torme of re payment,

W. H MOORE. 
dlOlwlfi Soliciter

Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN. AT

61 Per Cent. 
~2~EDWARD A. PECK

til w46 JBarriuter. 5c«.

Ranine** Card*.

JAMES BOGUS,

Builder and contractor, r^i.irc. a, i.i.r
street .Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. F* ter’* Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobe in alt dawee of home 
or bridge masonry. Partie» wishing to get their 
cemetery lot* ornamented with su ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicatt») 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. 'Tydii

GENTLEMEN
inter by having your SUIT 
Dully Cleaned or Dyed i

LADIES
repars for winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

Cleaneo and

De
creases, Shawls, Mantles, Cloud*. Ac.,
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRESS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY
triek Feather* dyed all Shade*

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Sonin is Wonderful.

P R—We defy any other house in Peterborough to 
compete with on for Excellence of Work. , «180

THE SNOW
will be here b.dore long, and when j on come 

to want your
OVERCOAT

yon will he sorry yon bed not sent it to

i’&
To get Clean* « or Dyed. Send It along before it Is* 
oo lata. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS 

an Hunter St., near the Bridge, opposite Belleghem • 
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed end Repair»..

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed awt 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Block. All 
work does In flirt-daw style. Goode tact for and 
returned oo the short set notice Referee aw given 
tf required Idol

Peterborough Water Co
OFFICE,

CORNUE OF HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
STREETS

W HBNDBRRON.

PUMP DRIVING
DON* BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gae Fitters.

General.
Have a remarkable effect at all 
seasons of the year in the cure of 
Obadnsir Dl«*ea*«‘*, and the 

nnnnPDQPn Pfvwrvatideof #er fieri health. VUUUCliaCU T. v e- rie» inc udee the ektier.1 
and bm»*i p«>vs>rful combina
tions in the worl \ as Carle had, 
Ki-mingen, Ho al Hungarian, etc., 
in a rhenp and convenient 
form. See list of diseases on bottle.

Liebig’s

Mineral
Waters

New Livery Stables.
, FpHE UNDERSIGNED have «farted 

JL a new Livery Stable in connection 
with their Temperance House, on 

• Simeoe at., opposite the Centra! Iron 
Works. First-data Horses end comfortable Rigs 
always nady .at any hour during the day or night. 
Terms re «sonable. Onk rs left at our office or sent 
by telephone from snjr part of tiré city Will hâve OUr 
prompt attenHbn.
6m,1147 McFARLANB «St CONDON.

TOBOGGAN SLIDE
TENDERS

Will be received for Ibe building of

A TOBOGGAN SLIDE
ON RIVERSIDE park

Plans to he teen at Calcutt'e Biewery Sdl47

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULES STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough. Hie skill, gotten by close study ahg an 
sxp riencc of Twenty Years, is best proved by the 

ien#e hadrass d me in hie establishment. His 
Instruments are toe BEST. He usee on’y the best of 
all ma'erfal-, YET his prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

A4T No Antiquated Style*
Bach subject treated separately

gaitg Evening gUritw
TURI GF HI SM BIPTIGN

DAILY REVIEW

BUTCHERY IN NEW MEXICO
Over «ta Persons Massacred by Apache* 

la Ibe Past Year. '
Klpaso, Taxa», Dec. 23. — Additional partie 

ulars ol the tight on Saturday between the 
United States cavalry troops and a band of 
Apaches, in the vicinity of Silver City, N. M.
A detachment under L'eut. Fortaine wee eur- 
iriaeJ Saturday night near Alma, N. M., by 
Apat he Indians, who were eecre'ed behind 
rooks, and opened a numleyou.* tire on the 
«ol iiore, accompanied by y dis which thre 
the rietatohm-nt into coi>f union. A'desperate 
hand-to-hand tight to ,k place, in which Surgeon 
ami Lien’1. T. J. Maddox, one sergeant, and 
four men ol the troops wh ch belonged to 
the 8’.h cavalry were killed L eut Derseey, P.
Cahill and Sergeant McFarUne were- da-g^r 
"U-ly w« «traded: B-side* 'Jtheea, seven or eight 
citizens met death"at the banda of the savag*,-.
Everybody ia leaving the Country, and dt-wol*- 
tioo L visible everywhere. Even the cowb«ye 
.are leaving and the large ranches with their 
herds are left to the mercy of the eavaves.
These, however, are well provided with ammo- WIBV
nition and have their rancheresidences strongly Vu '"*’”'Vx'7"'"v *.W<"'.1'..'*.T*b~ric«ied. The mn.iuried of Lieut, Foun- m er. h.^ SZ, . 7 h' ‘blrt/
uine-e c mmMd, which copeiet of M men, ,.w Th. ", l 2, ! T-d
dead lenfie. In nomervn. place. .1 n< the li, e ^ t “«•“fre.Mn the opicr ,,l ID. two
of their march. It I» .aid that flee C ok le .Tl ™, *'T “ *ï* '?1De “
now in favor of emph yin* bloml hound. ibT h w.r L h°' ■ T .l "" 1
a. auxiliaries to th, «my. in hunting h„e i^enTu .'nl " tb.e.d)H“ï 'mi W°“U
down the aavsgraand has communicated with were kilbd in th* »»At T* fi,ty men
th. war department with the object ol wcuring torribl. ho-U ■n
a euffi lent nnmher^f du„,t„ aid the troop, in ^’ee.T,f . m,,1”d w,e" “‘7"d *"
tracking tfie A„.6he, to their fitiS and extermi " “",'eDating them. The : op. that the Indian, would , wt,° h,ri bw“ hnr‘-
cease t.heir relentless war on the approach of j SALISBURY'S PROMISE,
winter, ha. h-en a delusion. Th. Government, Constantinople, Dec. 23 MonkhUr P»ha 
to succeietully C| e with them, n,o.t largely j Torkl.h cuminiwlnner to K.ypv, ha. at lut
menu. Ita fore, in New Mexico and Ant..., | started for Cairo. Hi. departure i. due to a
or ue the moat product... p,.r ...... oi .he-, pro ui,e mul. to -he Sultan by lb. M.n.„. ,1
territ .rle,l..d towuieand depr.pu ated. The 8 .lrehurj, the Hfiti-h premier, th.t Kegland 
maeeacre at Alma .well, the list of murdrred | w.ll defend Turkwh intere.1. in the H.lkan. u 
men and women I" New M.xioo in the put lung a. tiler acci i with th-e of Europe, end
year P> more than - . thrit he will arrange immediately with the pow

ere, lot a settlement of the R >uinelian queeiion.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
ELECTION TROUBLES.

London Drc.,23,—Six men were convicted 
yeeterdav in the'Orkneys for rioting and aaeault- 
ing Jno. Vender, late member of parliament. Tû»
conviction oAttred exeityment at Kiikwall.

MR. GLADSTONE’S INTENTIONS. 
London, Dec. 23.—Sir T. D Ad nd, M. P., 

who ha* just returned from a visit to Mr. Glad
stone, ainifessed the electors of Somerset to-day.
In the course of hie speech be referred to the 
yau. ua atfiteiueata in the n»wa|wpere ooocern- 

Mr. Gladstone’s intenti ns in retard to 
Home Rule tor Ireland, and aiviwed bia hearers 
not to o y any f-ith in these published reports, 
which he *• (firmed, were utterly unreliable.
He further declared Mr. Gl-eiietone doe* not 

iltture» $o re-ome office, hut ii rvAdyto do Me •y" 
duty, whatever that Uury in ,y,}yp.

COLI.ÏKRY E-X PLOSION.
^ London, DccT 23.—A derptu-h from Pont-'y- ~~
«idd, NValee, reports a terribl* colliery explb- 

«‘•n, which has occurred at Feroandale, and 
thav 100 miners are entombed. Twelve dead

THE HYDROPHOBIA EGARE

Per fear............
SIX Heath*..........
Three Heaths ...
Per Week..............

To SDBaOBrBXBS.—No pai 
until all arrearage* are paid, except at the option

t M 
I 
•

No paper will be stopped 
....... ... ,a*«ueTw, «re paid, except at tbe option
ol the Company. A poet office notice to dlaeon- 
(Vine I* not sufficient.

Address TH E PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUhLIHHINQ COMPANY 
‘ I rolled), Peterborough.

THURSDA F. DECEMBER tj, IH86.

POLICE COURT

- K

m*'

For a 
will «qui 

r Créai
any preparation that 

jual While Rea* 
ns to remove Tan, 

Frock lee and Pimp l ea,
EverySoften the Skin and Beautify the Oomplexk*. 

bottU- guaranteed to be as represented or money re 
funded. Price, 60c. and <1.00 per bottle. For sale 
h j aB drufgti*t»,or add tew the HABTLAND CHEMIC 
4L CO., 87 Wellington Street Raet, Toronto. Stamps 
taken. _

_ Tsor. N T.. Jan. 4,188ft.
OesiLSMint,—I bar -inch pleasure in saying that 1 

ha«* used your R hi * tone Cream for my complexion 
some time peel, at i dad It superior to anything I 
have ever used toi the some purpose. It softens the 
•kin and imparte a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hand» unattainable by the dm of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA IX)MANS.

TV the Bart and Chemisai Co. *t0vl)

X’tONYRACTS Rlêftf the Job, Da) of Hour at “ 
V mo-t reasonable rates. Iron Pump* for Arteeian 
Welle supplied, al#o Iron Pipe* and Points for same. 
Katimati » fnrnUhtid tor all kinds of a ora.

SyHunter street, 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms, Peter borough!

A GIFT
Send 10 cenH portage, end we 
UrTH mill you ,/Vee a rbyal, valu 
able, sample box of goods that 

will put you in the way of making

POINTING tlBKARMS.
Thvbsdax, Dec. 24.— Hugh K*tu was 

charged by Basil Hutchinson wi-h having 
pointed » revolver at him on Tuesday, Dec. 
22«id. The prisoner pleaded not guilty. The 
complainant, a boy about 16 years, was called, 
and stattd that the prisoner, a lad of about 9, 
together with other boys, were sleighriding on

breakneck ” hill, Dublin street He went up 
to the pri*<mei8«ud found that he had hie (the 
coin pi* inantV) sleigh. When asked to hand 
over the sleigh the prisoner used very bad lan 
guage, and stated that he would put a bullet 
through Hutchinson, at the sajie time putting 
hie band in bia pocket. Hu'chineon, bow 
ever, overpowered him and took the sleigh. The 
prisoner then ran « ff a abort.distance, put a 
cartridge in the revolver and cocked it but did 
not fire. He then ran after the prisoner but 
di 1 not catch him. He went to the prisoner’* 
house aod while relating what bad taken place 
to the prisoner’s father the latter set on him, 
threw him down and «truck him.

David Evans, the father of the prisoner, who 
was also charged with assault, said that no 
revolver or pistol of any kind, had been kept in 
the house, abd be did not think hie son could 
have had one.

The Magistrate called the lad before him and 
aaktd him what he had done with the revolver. 
He replied that be had had none in fits p-oem*r 
siou that day. Tha one bis father had had been 
locked up in a trunk for some time. He ac
knowledged, on being questioned by the Magis
trate that, Bern Wain wright had one. He also 
acknowledged that he left it in Wainwright’e 
a« he was going home.

The Magistrate said that if this ooy were a 
man he would fine him fifty dollars, but under 
the circumstances, he scarcely knew what to do 
with him.'After giving the lad a sound caution
ing he was allowed to go, with the warning that 
if ever he appeared «gain he would be rent to
*° ASSAULT.

The assault c*se was oettlvd by the f*th«r of 
the prisoner having apologiz-d to the complain 
ant. '

P. C. Pidgeon charged Kerry Lynch with 
having committed a breach of the peace. The 
defendant pleaded not guilty.

P. C. PlDGKOK was call and testified that on 
Monday night ae le was passing the lock 
woike be beard a row in R. N. Roddy’s hotel. 
He ran op and foond the defendant on top of 
Roddy, both of them being on the floor in the 
ball. Lynch was strikii g Roddy.

The defendant chimed that Mr. Roddy bad 
ordered him out of the house in an uobecotn - 
log way.

The Magistrate found him guilty and fined 
him $5 and costs.

KEENE.
From Our Oum Cot respondent.

Masonic.—At the la«t regular meeting of 
Keene Masonic l.rlge, No. 3?4, (i. R. C., the 
following officers were elected

Bro. H. J. English............. W.ll.
W. Bro. R English ............... I. P. M
Bro. 8. Mather......... .......... 8. W.

" K. Mark .......... J. W
W. Bro. Jae. McNeil................Chap.
Bro. Dr. McCrea................................Tieas.
W. Bro. Campbell .. ............... Sec.
Bro. T. Matber................... . . .Tyler
he next regular meeting of the L -dge will 

he held on the evening of the 28tti, St. John s 
Day.

Presentation.—On Monday the congrega
tion of the Methodist Church proeeuted M-e. 
Hitrriton with seven piece* of silver, in recogni
tion of her service* ae organist, Ac. An address 
was read by the Rev. Mr. Young. The silver 
was procured at China Hall.

Lecture.—On Tuesday evening the Rev. J. 
Seivenght gave an interesting lecture on "the 
Northwest and Manitoba.

Concert.—On Dec. 15th the Bnirnefather 
family gave a conc -rt here. Toe hall was pack 

"M "trr ttiw dbr-rr wr d ■frHert-ttr-rtrerflrrw my. 
,udi-nce ru delighted and the i 

k

COFOUR
ChrMHusa Ale

For the finest ale in Canada call at Chamber 
Iain’s restaurant and ask for Calcutt’e Christmas 
brewing.

IS# 8teee4 Hand Watehes,
All in good running order, suitable for both 
men and boys, at pric»s ranging from $2 to $10, 
at W. A. Sanderson's, the jeweller.

Beddee Death. .
Not of any one in whom you take an especial 

lotoreet, but of a rety bad cold. One bottle of 
McCrea's A No. 1 CoB*h -Remedy was the 
means of a prompt cure. Try a bottle. 25c.

A Good rimeee
For enterpriving y-.ung men ie to be found at 
Bailabury Bro*.’ Bookstore, where they can 
prrçure the fir ret present* in town for their 
Vbwqgirl.”

Several More Peranna Kitten by Mad Dogs 
In New Jersey.

New York, Ij)ec._ 23.-—The excitement at 
Keyport and JVJattawan, N, J., over the havoc 
wrought by mad doge that bit Chas. Britton 
and Ned Bucklin, on Saturday, i* inc eating. 
Every d- g that is found unmuzzled upon the 
streets ia shot. Seventeen were eht ne«*r Mat- 
taw an station, yeeteiday afternoon. Two more 
victime have b^en aiidvd to tne liât « f uni r;un
ate*. One is the three or four year old.«iaughter 
of Mr. Mo« kr ff, livinug ear Mir.boro. She 
was bitten iu the calf <>f the leg, th- d. g's teeth 
inflicting a deep w« und. The oth<r ii a fitteen 
year old son of a farmer named Jno. Smith, 
who was also bitten in the leg. Tne wou« ds of 
both have been cauterized. Bucklin will pr< 
bably be taken to Paris for treatinent. He i# 
twenty years ol age. Mai y Frank, a ten year 
old daughter <f a firmer living at Brookdale, 
N. J., was bitten by a mad tio.tch t rrier 
Monday. Ye-terdhy a bl «.dhoutuJ «»n Frank’s 
j lace was seized with rabies and attempted to 
bite a farmer, but the dog was shot.

THE MADAGASCAR TREATY.
Paris, Dec. 28.—Tne public are eothuetiaetio 

over tlie conciliai n of pt-ace with Mwiagaecar. 
The journal dew Debate say s that the provisions 
«f the treaty are m«-et h-norable, the Gauloie 
says they might, be worse, and the Radical 
papers say the1 treaty is not worth much and 
will wo m be broken by the Hovas.
THE TRKATY WITH MADAGASCAR.

Parts, Dw. 23.- - The public iw enthwiaatic 
ovi.r the conclusion o« p-ace with Madagascar. 
1 he Journal des L>elatea saye the p oviei.-ne 
h-r the tree y aie most h uour.d,,e. Thé 
Gaiifovs lays it might be w-ree. Ti e Redit11 
pap^re say the tree-y iw not worth much, and 
will *o< n ne br ken by the HoVee.

-Tfr-
audi-nce wae deli.;htod and the encores were 
loud and emphatic. Shoul 1 this family vieit 
Keene again, ae they intimatef they might, 
ttiey will be met by another bumper house. 
Their teception in this, a Scotch township, 
ought t > speak volume* for them.

Heavy Fire In Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 23.—This mornin8 

about 4 o'clock McKay'.- east wharf was set on 
fire and the warehouse and wharf were dam
aged to the amount of about £10,000. 
In the warehouse wee about $10,000 worth 
of broker y belonging to James A Sktnuer à C» , 
which was totally destroyed. This was fully 
insured. About $4,000 woith of window glas- 
b. longing to Wood Â Leggett w»« hI <o destroy
ed, but the lo*e ie covered hv inMfr^nce. Th? re 
wa- an in-urance of only $r» 1M0 on the wharf 
mid buildings. A lot «<f mist ellaneous g-iods 
belonging to various city firms, in smell 
amount* wa* destroyed, bringing the total loss 
up to $30,000.

Utrlsiniist'lMr.
____ ___ . _ _ Don’t forget lo ws Harry WhiochV display

all kfnds of wore. more money at once, than anything ebe in America. 1 nt phriatma* TWf Ha intend. moW hh.tln. Rink RolUtn, B.RU «.«ol .11 cull., a home md work In „ . “ . „ "* l',t*ed• k«>P,0« '* °P
Iry Ware rooms, Peterborough «pare time, or all the Ihne. Capital not required, till after the New Year, a* he has enough pr me

We will start > on. Immenw pay f r «are for tha 
wbo start at once. Snssos dt Co,, Portland, Maine.I

A. CLE CSC.
Lead lac Undertaker

1VARRROOME, George Ss v v north end of George 6t,
ie the Provtrce,' and all Fvun n,

Reqeldtea Thla department te to charge 
Mr. R. Ctegg, graieok of the Rcoh,.-t.. ,-ichot,,
9f T dephrne Caain en'^f o.

mcm niiimtn UNLi mir
vousneae, weakness, lack of vigor, strength and de 
velopmeot, caused by indlscreUcos eyctasee. eta 
Benefit» In a<4ay cures uMwBy within a month 
No deception nor quackery iWtoe preefk, full 
desertptl«^n. hundred» of teetlroonlals, with letter 
of advice mailed to plain, sealed envelopes. Créa 
Erie Medical Ox, Buffalo. V Y.

ough pr
■lock to 611 up all vacancies as toon ae they 
occur, eo that he has to replenish hie «tall pretty 
frequently.

A NOTORIOUS ADyeNTU 1

Bold ft ch»iiie to he* are • Twenty These 
and Dollar I state.

Philadelphia, Dec. 23 —Toe Press says 
“Dtivtl ,pment* haxe been made the past few 
days which reveal thé fact that the nutoilt oa 
adventure*8, Ann» E. Wallingford, wbo ie weil 
kn >wn to l6e nt-wapnptr* and police throughout 
the Unite<i States, h-s almost perfected the 
deepest and b-1 lest scheme *be has yet con- 
cctel, If the We|liugf.»r«i woman i* success- 
fill she will obtain through jo g meat, n -tes 
ami an .ignoient, the entire »»t, te *«t Chance 
D ytt»n 1 »lma. c,of this city, a man in advanced 
years, « v* r a h in t>he b-.e obtaiueti complete 
control. The ««lute «■•■r.sis s of real ai d p*r- 
«« r al pmjwrty, and is value at between $15,000 
»nd 820,000. Just bow the woman obtained 
her inti ieuce over Mr. Talmage ie not |*«ei ively 
known, lut it i« *np| used their at qu»L.tance 
b g*n about five year# a*o, when Mie. Walling 
ford wits in Philadelphia et-gagrd in various 
q-iesrioneble achcmts, and wae defendant in a 
criminal libel suit brought against her. by 
Ge«»rge Bet.kerl, brother of the well-known 
Chretnut Htieet »h<*emaker. Sfie left the city 
after being acquitted of the charge.

PRINCE ALBERT COLONIZATION CO
Categorical and « ompleie Denial at the 

Charges Made by the «rit Hrgan.
Ottau a, Dec. 23. —The' statement in the 

Globe that the Minister of the Interior wae 
coufemd- with oo Prince Albert Colonization 
Comipat y u.a tere in Febrqarr.1884.tw utterly
untrue. . Neither in February nor in acy other 
month of 1884 did such a conference take 
pl.»ce. It is strictly true that this 

ri’zt»i n company never < btained power 
over the township that the Globe, says was tfce 
caui-e of the leliellio/i. The company never 
exercietd auth- rity of any kind over that par 
titular township, never piid any money on *c 
u»>unt ol it, never demanded a return of money 
ney had not pud in, and were never told by 

the Mil inter «>f the interior that they had the 
ri.ht ai d title and c iuld eject from dhat partic
ular to* letup. MmL

SMITH
Honor Roll.—Tt.e following is the honor roll 

nf S, 8. No. 8, Smith, of which A. Stevenson ia 
tea her, for the month of November •

Henioi fourth clasa—let, Harry Kearney ; 2nd. 
Maggie Kearney ; 3rd, Mary « 'rairtemarch.

Junior louith clare-lst, Frank Young ; 2nd. 
Lizzie t «wtelto; 3rd, Maggie Anglesey.

Third care— at, Uleme# Vourtemarch ; 2nd, Bridget Dope. o
sentm second clasH—1st, Amy Blewelt ; 2nd. 

Annie Bullock ;dird. Heunab Nugent. x~-=.
Junior a* «•oud claas— Jew. Welsh ; 2nd, 

Mary Wynn ; 3rd. Frank Young.
i’art II. clare—let, LMile Kearney ; 2nd, Lillie 

Belle*ht m ; 3rd, Mug*le Costello.
-laKH— tot, h red C^tUnlan ; 2nd, DaisyFirst 

Uvtirtemarcb 3rd. James Beiiegbem.

Frrwk Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

J'be Daily Evening Review is delivered to
subscribers at tea cent» a weak.

A Murderous Maniac
Decatur, Ill., Dec. 28.—Stephen Merden, a 

yonng farmer, came here from L >ng Ç/eek lent 
evening, having in charge hu wife «wed 30, the 
mother of two small children. She became 
dangerously insane in the forenoon and tried t > 
kill the children. She took them by th- limbs 
and da» bed them acro-s the room, iBjmiitg 
them fatally. Her husb-.nd had a desperate 
struggle with her. not eul duin* her until «-he 
bad torn bis cl--thing badly. Mrs. Mendco wae 
apparen ly well a week ago, when she het an 
reading the Bible daily. 8he reed Jeremiah 
trincipally, and imagined that she and her 
amily were luet forever. .She is now in the 

county gaol.

Toronto's Midnight Indnairy.
Togo» to, Dec. 23. -A. E. Par kill, a cutter 

while on his way home along Richmond street 
last night between eleven and twelve o'clock 
was robbed of $78. Three men pa*»e«f him end 
in d -ing so one threw a large reck over hie he»d 
and polled it tivhtly aroun-l hie fody. He was 
thrown violently to the pround aod robbed, the 
foot pade then bi lled.

Dh villa liens.
London, Dec. 23. —Michael Daviit in an in

terview to-day said: ** The alleged proposal» of 
Mr. Gladstone recently piiblisro-d, are a g< od 
ba-ie for tha settlen e« t of the Irish Quvetb D 
I advocate minority representation in ti e IrLh 
parliament. The police rlvuld b° d aarme-I.
Ad Irish landlord would be imposaible under au 
Irish parliament.

The Renfrew Biel
I Renfrew, Ont. Dec. 23.—.The eight Poles 
who - were arrested in connection with the 
•tabbing affray here in which y ung Conw»f 
was killed, were tried and released, The evt 
dence was notoautfi nent to hoi t thf-ir. Prince.
the keeper of the hotel in which the tirht occur i Tug hev. GfcO H. THAYER, of Borboon* 
red ,anf who ie generally I-»>ked up-n aa the I ind., mys .- myeelf ao.l wife.oweoar live*
instigator of the trouble, bas skipped out. io »H1IA>H*H CUNHUMPTiON CURB." Fur

... ---------- sale by Ormond A Welsh, druggtota, toetartwro
Servons Deblliaied Men °eu ,

You are allowed d free trial of thirty day* <d 
-------- of Dr, 1>ye’» Olebrated Vortalc Belt

THB WOOING OF LOVE.
Before me care'es* lying.
Yourg Love IiIh Wmtw comes crying : 

Full MO n t he e'f untreneure*
H.e pack of peina and pieaaure»- 

xx 1th rougish eye 
He bid* me buy

From out hi* pack of treasure». ,
Hi» wallet’s stuffed with bllwee,
XVI ih true love ku«>ta and kieses.

With ring# and rosy fetters.
And augured vows and let lent;

He holds them out 
WittiuoyisU flout,

And bid» me try tbe fellers.

Nuy, child (I cry), I know them ;
• There* little n«-eu to show tliem !

Too welt for new t-eilevlug 
1 know their pa*t deceiving.

lam too old 
(1 sit' ) and cold,

Today for tiew believing!
But still Ibe wanton presse» J
With honey-sweet careseas.

And Mill to in> un<tomg 
He wine me with hie wooing

To buy his ware.
With all its cure, 

lto sorrow and undoing.
-Austin Dohi

A NA8AL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Mhllob’s Cftturrii Remedy. Price fiy cents 
For «ale by Urmond A Wslab druggists Peter-

Wear’s WoRi.r/M Wunokr or family liniment
the âge. It Is a never tailing remedy for rheum 
alls:», cut*, spratu* t|ud omise* Cuti on J D. 
Tuily f or a trust bolt e and you will use uo other

COFCUR
J

with Electric rinspensory Appliance*, for tbe 
peedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, lota of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred trouble». A iso, for many other disease* 
Compute restoration to health, vigor and man- 
bood guaranteed. No risk 1» incurred. Illus
trated pampbteL wILkfull Information, terme, 
Stc-^made free by addreasing Voltaic Belt Ooy

Tbe Groslnt P re pu ratten Ye A
“ Eureka.” üorénwend’a world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroy*all euperfloooe hadron 
tiie face or arme of Lfpdlee or Gentlemen; It te harm Ire*, cause* no pain in n-lng, and leaves 
no dl-flgureroente; can be easily applied, and 
work» quickly and eurely. Tootereuds bave 
used Hand prooounoe II v> be tbe beet article 
of the kind tiefore the public To be bad from 
J. D. Tully, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.
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Including Wants. IswL^oand, For Hale, Ac.'
RW Word, H ret lu^rtioc wee cent
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on favorable terms.
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SOLUTION or THE IRISH QUESTION
‘Wert thou all that I wished thee—great 

glorious and free.
First flower of the earth, and first gem of the

But oh ! could I love thee mor^ 'deeply than

To the Editor of (h Review.
Sik,—When the union of Scotland and 

England was first suggested, there were two 
plane proposed—one to effect the union on a 
federal basis ; the other by thorough incorpora
tion. Happily the latter was adopted and fully 
carried out, so that while Scotland retained her 
peculiar laws and customs end forms of judica 
lure which, not objectionable in themselves, 
were bound up with the social life and bahits of 
the people, and did not at all, in any way, 
impede effective union, while those minor

FROM ALL OVER
Over $20.000 have been Col levied in New York 

for the Parnell Pkrllamentary Fund.
eee Cholera has broken out In Venice and many

I might hall thee jvitb prouder, ^ith happier f people are fleeing from tbe city.
Numerous arrests bave heeh made la Ivcm 

berg Id connection with a Socialistic plot.
Tbe Hon. Mr. Blake and Sirs. Blake arrived In 

Toronto on Tuesday afternoon from New York.
Every second person has It; doctors think It 

Incnrabîe; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure le 
guaranteed to cure oï the money Is refunded 
All druggists, or the Dr. Parson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.(50 per bottle.

Tbe Most Rev and R'ght Hon. Marcus (lervals 
Beresford, Archbishop of Armagh, I* dying.

Smallpox has broken out among tbe inmates 
of tbe Longue Pointe lunatic asylum at Mon 
treat

The Reman Catholic* of Belleville have depeculiarities were respected and preserved, 
cry thin, that b.d . tot.fcnr, to keep nli.e <’M,d 10 'recl ‘ on lhe "l,e of Kl
the idea of a Scotch king, of a Scotch parlia-

Xtnas and‘Xeu) Year Gift».

THU USD A r, DECEMBER U, ISM.

CHBHIMA»
Ohmstmas Is essentially a holiday of the 

'drorch and home. On the first Christmas 
Uay, nearly two ttfoaakttd years ago. a 
message of peace sad good will was brought 
to the world, and tbe celebration of the 
anniversary of that event—the day kept tne 
from business or worldly occupations to com 
memorate the advent of the Saviour—partakes 
of the spirit of the message, and peace, 
harmony, good will and cheerfulness are the 
characteristics of the Christmas holiday. On 
account of its nature, the heart warmed by 
tbe memories of the past, the thoughts of 
tbe origin of tbe day, or affected by the genial 
raye of the general rejoicing, naturally turns 
to ita home, and Christmas has become 
day especially enjoyed by the children. Nor 
• It strange that the approach of the dgy 
commemorative of the birth of tbe Child 
who came to redeem the world should cause 
tbe v childrsA to be especially ' remembered. 
Happy homes and religious thoughts—praise 
and rejoicing on account of the privileges of 
Christianity—should be and are the character 
istics of Christmas.

At this time of general good will among 
man, we wish to expreee out désire that our 
readers may thoroughly enjoy the Christmas 
season, and we wish them one and all 

A Mesa* Christmas.

In the military column of the Montreal 
oaietU there appears the following paragraph :

•* We heard a gentleman say the other day 
that no Canadian h d ever risen to tbe rank of 
held officer in the Bnti-h army. In reply tr
ibe état, ment we may mention Major-General 
Jarvis, 82.id regiment ; Colonel S-uyib, 100 h 
regiment ; Col nel Da»idsoo. 19tn regiment ; 
Uvut Old. Write, let R -yal* ; Colonel Rohh, 
son. Rifle Brnaite ; Lieut,-Ol. Dunn, 33nt 
legimeut ; the late General Sir John lnglie,st»n 
of the late Bishop of Nova Scotia. There are, 
too. we think, some more.”

Among those who may be added D the list is 
that still more distinguished officer, Gen. Sir 
William Fenwick Williams, of Kars, a Nova 
Scotian both by birth and descent. There must 
have been many other Canadian field vfficrrs in 
the regular army.

The rea’gnallon of his seat by Mr. Watts, the 
Liberal representative of Drumm nd and 
Artbabaaka in the trustee Legislature, 
another evidence of the view taken by true 
Liberals and Reformers of the movement to 
canonize a murderous rebel and form n coslit i n 
on the platform of hie “ martyrdom. * No party 
or coalition of parties can successfully appeal 
tbe people el Canada for vengeance on those 
who, regardless of threats, bave declined to inter 
fere with the coarse of law and justice.

ment, of a Scotch executive, or calculated in any 
way to foster antagonistic feelings or interests 
between Scotch and English, was rigorously sup 
pressed, abolished end swept away. Thus there 
was a thorough union—a comp’ete incorporation 
of the two kingdoms, for all executive, legie 
1 alive end governmental purposes. Hrnce the 
two countries bfCvme. M it were. Qoe. with a. 
Complete identity At interests. The old “ border 
hound •ries ” were swept away. For all practical 
purpose* of life Glasgow or Aberdeen were as 
much English cities as Liverpool or Bristol ; 
%nd thus there were no obstructions offered to 
the obliteration of old animosities, and conse
quently a new growth of friendly relations and 
harmonious feeling rapidly sprang up, and 
necessarily promoted the peace, industry and 
prosperity of Scotland.

But what would have been the esse bad the 
union not been thoroughly c mpDte ? If, 
instead of a wise policy being steadily pursued 
to blend the two coun ries harmoniously 
together, a course of action had been taken, and 
oersis'en ly followed, to prevent any effectual 
union taking place, and at the same time kept 
alive, in bbter remembrance, a keen sen-** of 
oa*t Injustice and oppression, rendered more 
intense by religious antipathie-, sectarian 
animosities and political iivq'ialitie- ?

S-e, the Uqioo of Scotland and England,” 
bv Rev. Ebenez r Marsh*!, Cock pen.

If such bad been the case w i h Scotland, is 
it reasonable to suppose the union would hav- 
b-er. a - rapidly succesrfnl, so bountiful of heal
ing blessings, as it spe-dily proved ?

Yet, notwithstanding the vahi tbly experi 
>*nce supplied by over a century’s working of 
the Scotch union, British Minis'era, whin they 
>ame to effect a union between Great Britain 
and Ireland, committed a series of mischievous 
blunders, so gros* and palp-able, as if with a 
desire to thwart their own purpose and spoil 
thrir own work ! Thorotuh incorporation, a* 
in the cæe of S otland, waa not attempted—a 
partial union o» ly took t l«c-. The m -ckery of 
royalty was re‘*ined. Dublin Cattle, with its 
<'• irrupting it.fluences. i*s partial aduiini*trwtt')t« 
of justice, its demoralizing associations and no- 
•ormua j bbery was. unfortunately, pte-erved, 
and the whole p -lit y of suece-sive B itish cab« 
n--t* has b*-en to co> duct the Government of 
[■eland on the basis of an incomplete nni'-u. 
no- on the bads that Ireland i- in truth and 
reality an integral part of the Empire, as tnily 
so as Sc -tl >nd or Wales, but rather contrary,as 
•f Ireland were nothing more than a mere c Jo
ui 1 dependency.

What w*>nder, then, that the government of 
Ireland has b» en ench a c-n»ptcn< n* failure—a 
hitter rep-osch to British st «teaman-hip. The 
esuse of this we have mu far to lis.Jk for. It 
ies on the surface. It is to be f und in the 
act that Irelsnd has ne*er been thor-mgMy in 
•••rporated with Ei gland, as Sv-tlatid and 
Wales have been inc»*rpora»ed Nominally an 
integral part of tbe British Kuipiiv, Ireland has 
n ver been governed as such, but rather as a 
Provincp—worse then a Province— indeed, as » 
mere ciown colony.

The remedy is indicated by the disease - 
« nipl-te the uni -n an-1 honestly carry it out. 
Tne work <-f 1800 h*s yet to be i*erfec*ed. Tne 
-ini.»n has to be made a reality, not a miserable 
provincial eh-»w, with its pinchbeck royalty 
*ud its party viceéovs, who do not even 
impartially repre-ent the O. wn, but are mere 
creations of English party chante», and thus 
bt ci me centres for Irish tracti ns to rall> 
round, a prolific source of evil influence in a 
c-'ontry like Ireland.

When will a British Minister arise—a true 
statesman—with suffi dent wisdom and courage 

I to piece tbe G -vernment ot Leland on a proper 
footing by aho ishir g the vice-royalty and jie»- 
teoting the onion ? This is what it wants. Tt is 
is the true remedy for evils th t have becom 
chronic, and have hitherto baffled the skill of 
he ablest ministers.. Let Dublin toastie be

come as Holywi-tod Palace—rather, indeed, 
** leave it to hate and ow|«.” than con 
time it a fmitfol aonree of unmixed, evil 
it fluences as it hitherto has been. I^et Ireland 
he governed aa Scotland and W»les are govern- 
»d. This is what is wanted to.pr>.unote pence- 

TuV indo-iry and develop Ireland's vast re. 
sources. Capital and enterprise shun a disturbed 
dvuntry, where chronic agitations exi-t, where 
life is somewhat precarious and property in
secure. In Irelar.d there is a boundless field for 
the renumerstive empl ymrnt of capital, if 
capitalists could only be inspired with confi
dence. This, go.xl government can go a long 
way in doing. Btit an in-ti-p nsif-le c -ndition 
to the good government of Irel.t d is the per
fecting of the union. The thorough incorpora
tion of Ireland with Great Britain. In this 
way an identity of interests, and gradually o' 
feeling, can only be established, ard the act of 
union made a grand reality. lo this way- 
national aorif athna and enimo«ities, the result 
<4 factions and sectarian rivalités, would soon 
die out—effectual dieooregrmrnt would be cast 
on professional agitators—at preeer t th- cur-e 
-d the country—a sound public "opinion would 
he formed, and the popular roimi, delivered 
from its delusions, would no 1 -nger Mibnitt to 
be cheateii end allured by such bubble bernes 
as It me Rule.

Yourob’t. set vaut,
ERIN

Peter borough, Dec 24 b, 188.*».
See the late Dar ial O'ConeelVs U tter to Lord 

Shrewsbury. 1833.

0T0 RABLE
Prom Our Oui^Oorreeptmdml

Township Cornell..—Tbe C-unci! met pur 
suant to a«ij -uniment on Monday, Dee. 21«t. 
All the members were present; Tbe mi au’es 
f the last meeting were read and o n Armed. 

Tbe Treasurer was directed to pay the f ilou

Michael e at a coat Of étoSbo.
MURRAY <& LANMAN8 FLORIDA WATER.—We 

earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so:called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

The whaling burque Amethyst is supposed to 
have been lest. Hbe was last seen th the Arctic 
ocean about October 7th, bound out with .five 
whales. Hbe had been whaling lo the Arctic 
for several years under the charge of Wright, 
Brown A Co., of 8an Francisco.

What a wonderful discovery to Perry Davis, 
Pain Killer 1 It not only cures the Ills of tff£nu 
man family, hot is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fall In a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains, 
galls, Ac., It never fails—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

Hon. Wilfrid l^mrler. the gentleman who, bad 
he been on the bands of tbe Backatchewan at 
the time of the rebellion, would have Joined 
Riel and fought against the volunteers, will ad 
dress the Y'oung Men’s Liberal Club of Toronto 
on the ?let ot January.

It I* «imply Narvrlsns
Mrs. Therou Burr, of Adrian, Michigan,writes 

that Wesi’a World's Wonder or Family Lini
ment cured her daughter of Rheumatism which 
she had been afflicted with from childhood. It 
Is tnfal'iblé. Pr ce 23 and 30 cents per bottle. 
And sold by J. D. Tuliy.

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
<3TXo stairs to c’lmb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and Kirst-claes Pictures. No second<las- 
woilt. fSTIf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

âWhmail Picture» enlarged to all Sizes

tV. McFADDEX,
On tbe quiet corner of Mmcoe A Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

Hats Caps, Furs

Christmas Cakes
We have a very Large Stock of Xmas Cakes for tbe 

Holiday s, all sises. Leave your orders and get them 
“richly oinemented, also Home Blade Oakes Iced 

and Oromented.

LONG BROS.
OONFBOTIONBRY.

MISS KARCH
Has a full and varied stock of

XMAS CARDS & 
XMAS PRESENTS

All new and attractive, and solicita a call 
from all those desiring to purchase their 

HOLIDAY GIFTS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.
Christmas and New Tears Gifts

A Beautiful Lot of

Plush and Leather Salehels. 

Lents’ Club Bags.

(■Iris' and Boys’ Sleighs.
A Fancy Robe or Rug, or a bice Set of Harness, would 
be » suitable gift at this season. A few very fine 

Whips. All of which will be sold Cheap.

B. SHORTLY.

Christmas Ale

PURITY TEA
has arrived" At

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBIN SON, Manager.

XMAS AND NEW TEARS’ PRESENTS
CUVEN AWAY

At the PEOPLE’S T STORE.
Every Purchaser of One lb. of our Celebrated Tea can choose a 

Handsome Present from lOOO fancy and useful articles. Never euoh 
value before. A trial Solicited.

HARTLEY BIROS.
HUNTRR 8TRBKT, MLAeT-

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Oppoeitr Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peter boro' for

give the above preparations a trial to be highly 
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK ot Drugs, Chemical», Patent 
Med cine-. Toilet Articles and Dye Staffs of the beet 
Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Fam 
lly Recipes carefully compounded of the puree 
Ingredients.

NOTH : Having had over twenty years experience In 
the Drug Bueineee, I hope to merit the confidence nf 
the medical prof, selon and the pubfic generally.

PIN* TAR CORDIAL, the best remedy knows 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, a sure cure tor BtlHoueneee and indigestion, 
price 26 cents a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL tor Horses, the beet 
remedy for Stsalne, Bruises sad Collar-gsHe.

LABOUR BAYING STOVE POLISH, poei
lively the meet Brilliant aed Lasting Pol tab in urn. 
No Brnshbig required. The public have only to

AND PORTER.

In Botllex (fis.. Per Doz„ *1.00 
“ Pis* “ i

Also In Barrels, Half Quarters and 
Kegs, delivered in any part of the Tows. 
Orders sent by Telephone will be promptly 
attended to.

Champagne, Ginger Ale and Cider, in 
Quart and Pint Battles.

H. CALCUTT,
d!4l Brewer.

Winter Clothing. CHRISTMAS!

SUÎ7EK1B6 OH THE HIGH SEAS

The Crew ef a Uaedlas Barqee I 
Bags Wilhesi Peed

San Francisco, Dec. 33 —The captain of the 
barque Marquis of Lome, which arrived here 
the other day, from Hong Kong, reports that 
on October 34th, he sighted a waterlogged 
ve sel making signals of distreee, and. although 
a heavy sea was tunning, sent a boat in charge 
of Ike first officer to the rescue. The boat came 
back with six ef the crew, sad reported it to 
the British ship Albtrls, of St John, N. B.
CapUin Paeesn’Mwe, seventy days from Bur 
rartl'e Inlet, B C., foe Shanghai, loaded with 
lumber. The boat made a second trip and 
brought back Captain Passmore aed four 
otter*. tb<* remainder of the crew having been 
las’. They sere in a starving condition, I 
lag hadsoraixo to ui roe unie oete] 
bet e few IntW bird* end b.h which the, m.n 
wcdwr.kb -IxHit the wreck. Tbe ccptein 
re,ort» l ha «hey were thrown no their beeei 
eode ee October 15ih in e cercle lyphuue lr-> 
tne wuthrnct. The chip a the time here 
entier here poke. They were a boat to cet awn, 
the man a the time she went o»er. Trcdctk 
lued had peer marly (ot^edrift and lilted the 
rSipniter rhn cwpniled. The MCond mete ni.n 
eetd to cat rewe of th# Unyerde ef the mete 
rteging ewey ; et the state tint, the .reward cat 
ewe, th# wince larynrdn with a pocket knife 
end they ell reepçed hk. .pip. Mew, nltn .u.h 
they, were iron. The nhip grednnll, richt-d 
eftjc Icetog Uroclf of the rtochkwA Wt.«, 
she cameo p everythiagwas gome ; also the mate 
end lea of the crow. The balance mao age! to 
get to the forecaole heed, where they r.mined 
the tent of the «tore, nod for elecee dejr hied 
without food nod font d.ye without wider, in 
burning hot one. They hod j, ‘ 

arm cr to Dig
what they aw oar nhip, end they ell got dawn 
end prat ed thU we might me their rig, nil *od 
e.re them. They were Omet tel «touch when 

cm. oar oar ririp'.Ude ned could nor 
erpr.a thrir thcohs. The aputn ay. th. 
apow thefoerth eight after they were wrecked 
they ware dying for wear herieg bed n. ee 
Ibct «toe. *hea they eh got down a t* 
kora od preyed fur e shower. It wa e be 
trial mo etobt night, with cit s cl. ud. I 
w thin «he watch their prerrte wrrr nerwrred.
A «lech cwme np. ad «towed to a kora 
herd a he ear aw tt, they dreeh wfl.deet 
nod also mode map ont ne nome of It, with nue e 
a uch relaer ftrrrr aned to pat o* ihertsyc erd 
e en which they foaod. They met. the 6re V,7h » H-hJ catridga whttdt the, f..«,
VMhiog Mewed the scuppers. They ataghl ______
'■«tie 1—* herd about the wa of e sparrow. It to l*ht. end e b, Uw t,, c.g,firm the pc, err

of eeruio at.mto by tbe Tree.orrr. wc.
nmeen dm twetre reen 

, «ether with e rmwll Hyrwg *-•». We boa 
left th. wreck, eb»t tweety ntito 

end of the Lw Ch.» Ici node She had bwu 
U-hoatrc-itoc-cd.y 

tw, harm. Thie wee pcototdr the ae.e2b,5T2i b«i t.o d.v.a.ii.r
The P lUeh rittp AlbuK Cipfein Pemmeon 

of St, Jew. N.P.. 1 »» tom. reghtec, with 
craw «wricting of ceptoie, Bnt. serwed ewd 
third off ran rad eeraetere are, ailed lea 
Burrarl Inlet Acgwct 16 Indra with Oahgr f.e 
Ot—to Follow tie in n lira of the tot: J,*e 
PW1 prTtnt (bar; Pend Ncthee. brau.gie: 
t)eeeee Chee. C*|WW, J. H. teder, »t p-rrt hTtho. Aa th. Reb-rt Carry. J he V rotoe 
w Pedlp JraheU O«neo: Sw Stcg. eChtu.

A great tarlely of HaK Caps Fors 
Fur Coals Buffalo Robes Japanese 
Robes as well as a general stock 
or WIXTKR boons In Flannels 
Blankets Vntlerelolhlng, Mens’ 
Boys’ Snlls Oiereoals and a large 
assorlment of other Seasonable 

hoods Just opened out al

I. ROBINStfUMt Ce’s

JUSd JKNKIhS KKttS TO INFORM TBE PUBLIC 
oenerai.lv that SHE HAS A COMPLETE gTOCK 

OF CHKHTTMAS GOODS EMBRACING >-

Tea Coeeyi 
Banners.
Sofa Cnahioos 
Toilet Sets, in 

pi neb, Batin * 
Canvas 

Tidies
Table Coven. 
Mantel Drapea 
Toilet Bags. 
Dreaed Dolls.

Slippers 
81 pper Pockets 
Tobaooe Poaches 
Handkerchief Satoba* 
Key Board!.
Rmnlring Qnp§
Shaving CMes 
Brush Bags 
Paper Backs.
Whig Hnlilffi, in «II 
the newest shapes, Ac.

RUPTURES

Directly opposite Ctopg's Furniture Wore.

James Armstrong, relief ..................... 5 U»
H. Mewa/i, lor etitiuie labor ux refunded 
R. Dveil. for extra work oo bis road ulvi 
■ fi ooGeo Head, for cedars furnished D. A Oder |

aoo ... ............ .......... .1
Ar drew Cameron, for cedars ................. . ti m
James Wood, for cedars............................ 3 ®
John Lang, for account rendered............. lo vQ
Jeffrey D.nmlaie, for work oo road at

Keeoe wUtUou ............. ......  12 90
R. J H. is bon, for gravel......................... . is 6»
J. K. Btratton. for printing ................... 4 »
J# bo Wel»h. for broeeo brick..........  To
Peter Haml too, for road scraper ...... 13 *>
J. J. Lundy, for gravel ........... t 00

Tbe tollecfctu was allowed deduction» from 
ro 1 to, the. amount of $24 for «'atute Lbor 
charm'd to parties who ha-e left the town-bit. 
Mr. Howell Pane was allow el to romniu * hi- 
statute labor for three yetira. The Council 
«gread to pay fur Thomas Sou»»’» keep at Tt 

i»o Ho-pital to tbe 1st <*f Jsmary next. A 
^y l*w^t° appoint D- poty R turmo* Officer*

ut
---- ,  --------------- l—, went

brouk-h their several retd in.* »nd wne pas-ci. 
Ifooa’d Ande-wm wm allowed his statute 
labor for 1885-6 for work done on ro*d oppuatie 
his place.

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY g poatUr- 
ure for twtarrb.lMplheria and Canter Stou b 

For su e by Ormtmd A Watob, dru^gteta, Peter.

PROF. G. W. HOTCHIN
Will vieil the following place# sgaia

LINDSAY,- BenfKin Bouse, January IQ. 
17 and 18

PETERBOROUGH.—Tbe Grand Centre!
Hotel. January 19 20 and 

Prof. H.ttchtin * trea‘aient is practical, rational and 
ecoi oeacal. It# object is imme.lia»# relief and eve v 
tuai cun- Il 1» ha-c i on scientific principles and ea*i. 
Iv .lemmdra’cfi lo the comprehension of every inielli 
rrnt pvr*oo, that a truss without «tee* spnnire or 
fvard eiiNi’s ce. haviac healrd Inj-unlal and Vmhili 
cai aa well as X one- .-eie, at the advanced arcs 
tesprcVteTjr of from 6A to W j Mrs, must and will 
stood the :cd again*» ail Spring Truss*# to children as 
*>« »■ adult* Prof. H. having had m « ear* experi-

raw. n’T,<r 0 h“.DFF1R8 the Hernia he cannot Hold in Its plac» 
£rof. H. has invented aa spvarmtoe to boHi the 
PILES la their ptoper place, whfch has been aa 
saccMsfnl as Ma other Bit retiens. Oo and see for

Prof Hotel,kin’s poet office address 
Ori. andOo . N Y. in Albion. 

dH0w*7

Dm Caanees* Rro*a<w Brrreas win cure the 
worst forme «V Dyapetwtla. lodigestfoo. and all 
MDous wmpbüoia Large btHUe, Ô0 ceota vfo 

1 your dragged mud get a bet; le

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplie*,

REMEMBER
THAT j

W. J. MASON
■3^

deal* only In the Choicest 
Good* -at Liberal Price*.

SPECIAL IXDVCEMEXTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door

CRxX»P. WHWP1NG tWGH aed Broocblu 
_j immediately relieved by rtiilton's cum For 
sale by Ormoad A Watob, druggists, Pcterbcr-

Ttm Dxttt Evtsisd Bstik* ta dtH vend
uheamhese al tea oaets a week

WILL YOU SUFFER wn# DrepepMa aed 
Liver Onm paint ? failiofc e VltaHser t* guar-

D. BELLECHEM.
Faarral Directer,

OAF be tooad Day or Nlgbl V Huaeer Street, or at M* R aijetalag

For the Jolidays.
We are offering Battra Inducements In

PIANOS k ORGANS
Mff-PIAXOH front «870 Uporerds 
fV-OEOANS 7 frathl«a «ea eg rale

JOHN NUOENT.

STRONG BAKERS' FLOUR.
Having secured a large quantity of PRIME MANITOHA 
WHEAT, I am now prepared to supply Housekeepers 
with the above Flour, which I will guarantee to give the 
Best of Satisfaction. All orders left at the following 
Grocery Stores will be telephoned to the Mill, where they 
will receive prompt attention:—W. J. MASOh’S STORE, 
George Street, P. COHyAL A CO’S, George Street, THE 

METROPOLITAy GROCERY AM) PROVISIOX 
WAREHOUSE, Slmcoe Street.

GKEO. HILLIARD
BLYTHE MILLS, PETERBOROUGH.

Pressed Hay, Salt. Oil Cake—CHEAP.
Choice Family Flour. Fresh Granulated Oat Meal, 

and Buckwheat Flour—LOWEST PRICE. .
Fresh Pork, Sugar Cured Hams. Lard, Ac.. Ac.,— 

VERY LOW.
All kinds Grain, Chop, Bran and Shorts in stock,— 

LOWEST PRICES. , Prompt delivery at

TELEPHONE oommonoN
AND FEED STORE

HUNTER 8TRHHT.
The ladles and Gentlemen are specially requested 

mi nested to call and inspect her stock before purrhae- i 
ing elsewhere.

a^p^G. MISS JENKINS

Springless Trass and Supporters
Xmas Season.
«rand Opvnlng of Santa liais 

tioads ! Immune Display!

In View of the Contemplated Change 

Previously Announced

> i now orrsn my entire stock of

Wood Cooks, Coal Cooks, 

Ranges, Base Burners

Our Upstairs Department consists 
of Games. Bugles, Dolls, Doll Sets. 

Toy Furniture, Dolls' Bose,
Tin Railways, Mechanical Banks, 

Tea Sets, etc., etc,
rIt would take tbe whole paper 

to enumerate everything. Drop In 
and see the Good a

i-vjhe game from OTTAWA TO 
BATOOHB for sale at Routleye.

C. B. RODTLEY.

AND OTHER STOVES

AT COST
DURING THE CURRENT MONTH. FOR CASH.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIBroOOpS consisting of Alaska. Seal, Persian Lamb, Booh afin 
and Aetrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capee in Beaver. Persian Lamb 
Aatrioan, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS’ COAT8 in Persian Lamb, Aetrican. Coon and Russian Deg. 
GAUNTLETS In Otter. Bee ver end Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves

I tag so re Ms and to ee* «

in Kid and Buckekin.
CAPS In Sea Otter, Seal. Canadian Otter. Beaver. Persian, Russian 

, and Aetrican Lam be.
ROHES.—A Special Lot of very large steed Black Goat Bo bee, ateo

Grey*, Buffaloes and Muak Ox.

D. SMART MILLS BROS.

PRICES

Kindly Remember tne Old Stand, THE GIAHT T, the 
Shop without a Plate Glass Front.

ADAM HALL.
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THE STAB IE THE EAST
TrlumpbanUy «rtelAjg. rigtr anrifoW*»,A nier aeceLd* tbe ikyllM ee»ern bel 
Max hap tbe name that row once In tbe When ebepnerde waiehed and wonutree

at tbe sight.
Art tboo not that dee, time greet orb of

lilowhi* with such a mdlanoe In the UêAi I 
lx*t thou return at tbts Ume, tbe moat U-mter^ 

To watch tBe keeping of tbe Chrumee f«wi t
O, happy East ! that held tbe Christmas glorr.

Tbe wau Weal paled thy splendor to beboki , 
O, radiant star ! tby beauty a 

As long as time l*. shall be' and ,bee{%M

Ho more tby beams point Where meUhtexmi
Thefîend?r mother guarüffb« cW,<l *

Now on Hie throne ibr us He's lnteroedmg.
Who once provoked Him, and His hame

Ecroneawm moment in su psrnelplw».
The chantera nause In tbe eeiemiai enoir—

••It Is tbe hour" they cry, with pore, rapt
Bent on a world Fared from Oau*e lasting ire.

Bright star of Joy i such blissful tidings bringing, 
When tbe sad earth had direst need of tpee: 

A thousand belle In their high tow‘re are
A miiifon*votaes shout earth's Jubilee,

Mbtpe OO, l) eutsl with rays so clem ami lender, Mng on, glad belle ! thy Joyous message e-bd ; 
KeUce and good will unto all nations render From 'hen till now from now onto tbe end.

uttered
woman

A CHRISTMAS STORY.

Mies Hanford’» little village abop look
ed nosnally festal just before Christmas, 
with its strings of cheap but ^rightly 
painted toys, its gay cards, aod wonderful 
display of worsted work, to say nothing 
of the evergreen bush that adorned the 
window, hang with a variety of tinsel or
naments that glittered like silver and 
gold whenever the sun struck them. To
day, however, no flattering sunbeam 
c races that way, for old Sel has hidden 
bis Awe beneath a heavy grey veil, and a 
tbickjsnow is falling quietly bat steadily,»

, though it meant business, and Miss Han
ford’s face is almost as gloomy as tbe sky 
overhead, while she matches crewels, and 
select* needles for pretty Mrs.^ Pulsfier, 
the Doctor s wife.—** It will be a white 
Christmas, after all,” says that cheery 
little woman, while the materials to com 
plete her husband’s slipper case are bein>r 
tied up, “ which, they do say. is bed for 
the doctors. ”

“ Yes, ‘A green Christmas makes a fat 
churchyard.’ and no mistake,*" sighs Miss 
Hanford.

•• Any aurl of Christmas makes a fat 
pocketbook for yon, I suppose,’* laughs 
Mrs. Pulsfier.—Not this year. Tbe new 
shop with plate glass windows up the 
street, hss <nit into my trade sadly ; but 
thank the I.otd, Tom Tucker and I don’t 
need much,” and Miss Hanford patted a 
big black and white cat doling on one end 
of the counter. “It is sort o’ lonesome 
though, livin’ all alone, 'specially about 
Christmas. Sometimes ! git dreadful blue 
and down in tbe mouth.”—'* No wonder, 
poor thing !” rejoins Mrs. Pulsifer, sym
pathetically. •• You ought to have my 
three young rogues ; you’d never have 
time to be dull then. But, good-bje, 1 
mustn’t chatter another minute ; all the 
oddments for the stockings are to be 
bought yet ”

“That's it!” exclaimed Miss Hanford 
as the shop door closed with a slam. 
“That’s jest it I I'm an old paid and 
ought to be used to livin' alone dear 
knows! but Christmas seems to stir up 
all tbe social feelin’s in my nature, and 
I’d a*post be willin' to give the trade 
them plate glass windows lev left m#, 
to have a leetle critter to 
cuddle up, end make just such ‘a Cbriat- 
mas’ for, as Cy. end I used to hev, when 
we were youngsters, in tbe old red 
tarm-house. Tom Tucker, why ain't you 
s baby !” P which pussy only responded 
by a blink of his green eyes, end purred 
barder than ever.

“Tinkle tinkle !” rang the shop-bell, 
and two eyes appeared oe a level with the 
counter, surmounted by a shock of shaggy 
hair, ends shrill voice piped, “Pice 
Miss Hanford, ma sent mo over for 
three-cent loaf, and wants to know if you 
will trust Lor a few days loeger.” The 
little country store was very mixed in Ha 
contenta, and kept bread end oske* as 
wel 1 as toys and worsteds.

“ Hey ! is that you, Patsey Batt ! Tell 
me, Patsey, my child, how's your poor, 
sick pa to-day Vi

“ Very bad 1 Ma, she’s been up with 
aim all night, and most c ied her eyes
out.”

“Then you iront hev much of 
Christmas to your bouse to-morrow ?”

“No; me says, Santa Claus sent word 
no couldn't oome this year:” and a big 
sob choked the child•• utterance

“Poor litile critters !” mattered Miss 
Hanford, under wbffiso rather stiflVxterior 
beet tbe kindest heart in the world.
•• Thera, you take this seed cake over to 
yoer me, with my oomphmen*,” end as 

• the tiny girl opened her mouth to express 
her thanks, she popped in a sugar plum, 
and laughed heartily at tbe amazed face 
that nodded goad-bye, and disappeared 
eoroe* tbe road.

Its mighty curious, how queer things 
tie arrang'd in this world, * soliquiaed 
Miss Hanford ; “ Not that i want to qoes- 
tion Providence ; but there ia Mrs. Ball, 
with four youngsters, and not so much sa 
s peppermint-drop to pul in their stock 
inge ; and here am I, with a lot of knick 
koeike gitlin’ elale on my bands (thanks 
to the pleie-glars windows), snd pinin’ to 
make ‘a Cbrbtrass’ for somebody, and 
not a ktlh nor kin belongin' to me, thnt 
I know of, for if brother Cy. bad a ben in 
the fle»h, he'd terwed up like a bed penny 
long before this, surely! It'» a mystery 
and no mistake.”

\ And that moment her eyee fell upon a 
card lying on the top of a pile of paste 
board souvenirs, and took it up. It re
presented a lady and child feeding a flock 
of rob bins, and below was printed, “At 
Christmas, open wide thy heart I”

“Thefe putty r said Miss Hnefnsd.

It makoM me think ol the Christina» eheaf 
we ustd to hang eut for the birds. They 
were no kith nor kio, and if to birds, why 
not to tie*, ? Ye,, Ml do it !" and lie 
hippy thought fairly irradiated the rugged 
face, even es the gleam ol sunlight Unit 
just then shone through a rift in tbe 
clouds made tbe dismal ornaments in the 
window sparkle and glitter like a bun 
dred Christmas candles. The new idea 
was more fully developed thst evening 
over Miss Hanford'* solitary cup of tea 
and plate of "hot buttered tow*t io the w^e 
parlor back of the shop, while Tom Tuck 
or sat by, like hie namesake, “ singing for 
his supper,” and keeping up a duet with 
the kettle that bummed and i 
on tbe stove, and to the go< 
their song seemed to be,

Christmas comes bni
But when It commit

Add when the ru-h of Uhriitmie Err 
wii orer, the «buttera berrrd. and the 
quiet of night descended upon the little 
snowbound village, theevergreen *u re- 
mowed from the window to tbe back par
lor and msdt? more georgeoue than ever 
whit red, white and blue tapers, ooruu 
copias, and a veritable St. Nicholas, with 
eiodeer and pack.

•• I feel 'most as If i was makm it for 
one of my own,"' said Miss Hnnford, aa 
she surveyed tbe result of her labors and 
tried on her nightcap ; and there was a 
happy glow at her hr art as she said her 
prayers and went to bed, that lasted into 
tbe Christmas dawn and all throughout 
tbe service io the Old. gray, vine-covered 
church, although few had wished her the 
season’s gieetmgs and no gift gr iced her 
lonely morning board.

bni once a year,
» U brinnh good cheer

The overland express f-om tbe 1‘acifjc 
Coast ootoes steaming snd thunder n* 
along orer a wide, snowy expanse of flat 
country, and draws up with a snort at » 
desolate little wooden station, standing 
almost alone in the middle of a great 
prairie. Eager passengers crowd to doors 
and windows, glad of any thing to break the 
monotony of ttieir lung journey, and the 
sight that meets theu eyee is novel enough 
to keep them there. A group of miners in 
rough attire, with brotixed faces and un
kempt beards, are clustered about a little 
girl of some eight or nine years, clnd in a 
costume strange to the petted dai lings of 
fashion, but warm and comfortable for that 
bitter winter weather. A gown of coars* 
scarlet flannel, such as men's shirts are 
formed of, and a rudely-fashioned fur coat 
and cap. made by loving but ui skillful 
fingers Noth ng. however, cm mar tbe 
winsome beauty of the little mnid, whoa 
brown eyes aie dewy with tears, as sue 
clings round the neck of one of ihe nJ«-n, 
and holds up her hpa to be kissed by all 
the others. , ,

•• You will look after my little gal. and 
lake her safe.” says tbe t-U m*u wbo holds 
for, with a break in his voice, V» the con 
ductor, as be presse» a generous fee into 
bis band. , ,

And give her the fo-st of everything, 
puts in another, while be dr«ws a sleeve 
.cross his eyes; “nothin', 1 reckon, is 
too good for our Nugge-t.”

“ Tbe luck of the camp will go with A*r. 
I'm afraid," groans another; ai.d theu tbe 
engine blows the signal for departui e, and 
amid aobs and hand-shakes the child is 
lifted to the platform end wave* farewell, 
while tbe gToup of men shout, v Give the 
Utile 'un a scud-off—Hurrah! for the Nug
get of Gold Ore C*mp !” and loud cheers 
awaken tbe echoes as the m-ndac.or epter* 
tbe Pullman car, leading the wee gnl b> 
the hand.

The passengers are deeply interested 
and crowd round, to enquire the history of 
the new-comer. “She is not exactly a 
pas-enger," says tbe gentlemhnly official. 
*• as abe is sent by expre*s : but I can t put 
her in the exprès* car. There is her label; 
and be pointed to a card tacked on the 
little far coat, and addressed to

‘ Miss Hannah Hanford, 
Hollywell.

N. Y>

1 That’s my aunt, and l am her Christ
mas present from Pop. Poppy Sam says 
1 can get there in time for Santa Claus to 
611 my stocking."

» What is your name, little dear?’ asked 
sweet-laced Mis. Farnsworth, drawing tbe

had been telegraphed for, should come to 
dig them out.

-We should be in New York to night, 
said tbe conductor, “but it looks very 
much as though we should spend our 
Christmas on the road.”

•• Ob ! oh! oh !" came a chorus of disap
pointed voices. - * „

“ Tonight is Christmas Eve, sure 
enou.’b !” said Mr. Grundy, a jolly-f*ced 
old bachelor, and then looked down to see 
a di-mayrd little face peering up into hie. 
“Well, Nugget, what ia it?”

“isu’t thaï the ni^ht SanUClaus comes?”
“ 1 believe it is. It’s lucky he didn’t 

travel by this'train.”
“But he won't know where to find me! 

cried Nugget, in alarm; “he will never 
think of looking for me in a snow-bank"— 
*^Süre enougu; but I guess Aunt Hen 
nab will tell him you are coming, snd have 
the stocking filled.”

“ No, abe won’t; for she didn't know it 
herself. 1 don’t believe she knowstheie'e 
such a little gal as me in the world. Pop 
said she did nt.”

“ Well, that's strange ; but. nbver mind, 
Nugget will be as merry as she can, even 
if we are snow-bound. I'm going out now 
to explore, ajpd nîaybe 1 11 see a snow-bird 
to send a message to Santa Claus by.” 
And the cherry old fellow tramped off, 
leaving bis little friend somewhat com
forted- ....

He came back an hour later, with hia 
arms full of pine, laurel, and holly, and the 
ladies amused themselves in decorating 
the parlor cars, hanging wreaths in the 
windows, and festooning garlands along 
the sides, until it was transformed into a 
perfect green bower.

But Nugget was unusually quiet all day. 
although she helped to bunch the “green* 
and when she had bidden her friends good
night, and was tucked away in her berth, 
sobbed he* self to sleep, overcome with dis
appointment find homeeickneas.

• See, i-n't th-it pathetic!” It was Mrs. 
Farnswoith who spoke, pointing to a little 
r« d stocking pinned to the curt-dn of the 
child s bed, which she had hung there in 
the faint hope that the snow birds might 
tell St. Nicholas of her Whereabouts.

Can't we fill it with something?” 
asked Mr. Grundy. “I’ll drop a bright 
silver dollar in the toe." And he suited 
the a lion to tbe word.

They gave me some rosy apples aud a 
few nuts over at vonder farm bouse to
day. s*id Fred Howell, and they rattled 
in after ihe silver.

The conduc or, who was a Yankee, and 
bandy with a knife, carved some funny 
little animal* out of wood, and a young 
lady contributed a pieity Mue bair-nbbon. 
while, to crown ad, Mrs. Farnsworth made 
h*-r way to the bagvage ear. and managed 
to open her trunk, aud bring out a beauti
ful wax-do i that she was carrying to her 

neice, “ I can bay Effie another, in 
New York.” she said, and fastened the 
doll io the top of the stocking.

Chri>tm>is dawned in a flood of sun-bine 
and the coupante of the second sleeper 
on tho eaatwirtl-bound train wore awak- 
at an early hour by glad shouts from sec
tion 7 where Nugget was sitting up in her 
bed investigating the treasures bidden in 
her Santa Clans stocking, and “ Merry 

hristmas !” resounded from behind the 
curtains on all sides.

“Hocame; the good Santa Claus came, 
fterall !” cried Nugget, in wildest glee ; 
and l *m sure, the snow fords sent him 

and—good news—-the conductor told them 
that th* truck bad been cleared and that 
they would be off in ten minutes.

.vo this railroad Christmas was not so 
bad. after all; for tbe travellers gathered 
together in the j ine-d*cked panoi car. 
where meny games and sweet oaro’s made 
the hours fly. Nugg« t w»e the gayest of 
the gay, the blue snood binding her soft 
yell -w ba.r ; and, hugging fo r first real 
do.I closely in her arms, never realised 
i bat she was an express package. until 
Holywell was reached just afier dark. 
\loie sad goud by s had then to be said, 
and she was turned over to the tender 

are of an expressman, with a covered 
ragon and a pair of prancin ' horses.

i he cosy I • a rlorbemnd 3Iiss Hanford *> 
shop was a vision of comfort add homely 
cheer on that Christmas night, with the 
crimtou curtains drawn, and a glorious tire 
cracking merrily on the hesrth. And the 
well washed faces of the four little Batts 
reflected all the br ghtnesa as they gather- 
ed around the simple Christmas tree 
twinkling with tiny lights, and made 
their mouths into round O's, with delight 
Miss Hanford bustled about likes motner- 
ly old ben, pasamg doughnuts, filling

=
It was a peifed evening to all, except 

Tom Tucker, wbe considered his nose out 
of ioint, and sang in vain for hie supper, 
until tiettie took compassion on him and 
gave him half a doughnut.

Nugget said she was “ so glad she had 
come in time for a little bit of Chrieimss 
and the lovely treie," snd when at mid- 
might Mis* Hanford fo nt over the golden 
head, nestled in tbe centre of her big fea
ther pillow, she was sure no one in Holly- 
well had had so sweet a Christmas-box as 
her precious little Nugget from Gold Ure 
Camp.—Agnes Carr Sage.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Bhllocb’e Cure 
will give give immediate relief PrloelOeis
50 eta. and $L For sale by Ormond A Waieb 
druggist*, Peterborough.

CoiinnlH»ton Merchants.

W. N. FORBES & GO.

Commission Brokers
IN

Grain, Prvuisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin In fractional parta 

or bulk. <-
Room T, Cox’* building. George Street.
Direct private wires to New York and Ch 

cago. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Cunard Line of Steamer* and Erie and all 
other Railways d!26

have ou no other?
iixe Nugget of Gold Ore Camp ' 

That's all. TTie men gave it to me. cau*f 
they aay, l"m worth my weight in gold 
Never lied any luck »t the mine* till 1 
came there. Sometimes they call me 
‘Nag.’ for short."

“ What is your father called ; for I sep 
pose, one of these men is your fattier.

“They are all my Poppies ; Poppy Sam, 
Poppy Jack, Poppy Kit, and Poppy Peter ; 
jpit big Pop Cy is my real true on»*. and 
oh! 1 don't know what they will do with
out thtdr Nugget !” And tbe bonny little 
face grew very sober at the thought.

“Have you no mother?" a.-ked Mrs. 
Furnnworth.

•• No. She went to Besven three years 
ago, when tbe partridge berries were ijpe, 
and Pop Kit *eye it'» a nicer place than 
even Redskin Canon.”

“ And you have lived with these lough 
men ever since?”

“They are not rough !" cried the child, 
flashing up in an instant : “ they are Nug 
get's dear, darling Poppies, and I love 
«hem. end shall go bauk to oook for tbe 
-met»’ jnsi as eoon es I learn Io r«*ad at d 
write, aud keep bouae like a lady ;” and 
•he burst into a wild fit ot weeping, and 
was only pacified by many gentle word» 
end a sight of tbe little obtained be. th in 
the sleeping car, which she was io occupy 
during ber V ip.

The pain ofparting over, however. Nug 
get became ae happy as a Urk, and tue 
pçt and plaything of all on tbe tiaiu. IT r 
little red gowu flutter d up and down the 
narrow aisle, like Some bright tropical 
bird, her golden bead pee ed into*very 
crack snd comer, and her quaint epevche 
were a constant fund of amusement, while 
her brown eyes opened in surprise at all 
tbe nrw things ebe was constantly seting 
and hearing, for she was as simple and 
ignorant, ae well as fresh and sweet, as * 
prairie fl wer transplanted frpm Western 
wilds. 1 beg-eat dues tlusy passed through 
wete a perp^tuaf woBaei, ~ahtl~iIT8 was 
never weary of gating out of the window.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ihe conferenoe pool I» dlwolved I can sell Ticket* 
*1 very much reduced ratee from former prices, beta» 
Agent for the following flret-clsw lines of stenmere:-
DOMINION AND BitAVKK LIN lit

FROM MONTREAL, end the
WHITE STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINES
FROM NEW YORK

Being Agent fer tbe O. T. B- and Ihe above first 
w Steamship Unes. 1 can eeU ticket# direct fren
VterSoroogh to »nv lrethiatloe.

T. MENZIES.
p**ffho*«nrh. Mev liai, 1884 dlttwW

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division 

Peterborough, October 30th. 1885,
CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 9od. 

at l a,m
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follow,

Vreat the Went.
11.31 p.m.- Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8t. Thomas

Oalt and Toronto. _9.06 p.m.- Mixed' from Toronto and Intermediate Sta-
10.58 p.m.—Kxprew from Toronto and Weet.

Fioaa.the Real.
6.11 è.m. -Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.Î6 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4t i>.m.,—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Julc-
At! p°m.-Ma!t from Montreal, Ottawa. 8mith> FMK 

and Perth.TRAINS DKPART fr-m Peterborough, aa follow* : 
dialog East-

12.31 p.m.—Mali for Perth, Smith » Falla, Ottawa and 
Montreal.,.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.

10.60 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Fella. Oltawe

SI a. m. — Mail, for Toronto, Oalt, 9t Thomee, 
Detroit and Chicago. „ . . »..«6 a.m. -Mixed for Local Station», West to Toronto 

11.48 am. — Eipree* for Toronto andpoi ta w«r.
At* p.m.-Kxprew for Toroa%> and Intermediate 8ta-

XOTK.—11.48 am train from Winnipeg, runa dailf,
Tuesday* exctptd _____

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Areot. George Street. Peterborough, 

nearly opposite Review Office.

little stranger to a seat beside her. “Nug- mUg, Qf sweet‘cjder, and distributing tbe 
get!—Nugget! But that is not a name; i,ttie gifts of which she bad robbed thelittle gifts

store, to gladden the occasion
How tbe tongues ran ! How Tommy 

Batt beat his big drum, and Mat tooted bis 
tin trumpet! How Hetty hid behind the 
sofa, to read her new friry book, and bow 
Kaisy caressed a coveted doll, with rosy 
rfoeks. wild with delight! while Christ- 
ma» cheer and charity reigned over all.

••It is a shame !” exc’aimed Mat. as he 
•et down his mug, drained of the last drop 
“t-very one bas a p esent, except Miss 
Hanford , it isn't fsir!”

•It ia enough for me to see y 
happy st my littfo pa-ty.” their host**» 
o, eoed her mouth to say. when she was 
in'srrupted by a tremendous knocking at 
tbe front door, and burned off iu a fluiry, 
to open it. »

1 fore st od a very large man and a very 
small girl, looking like the big bear and 
tfo* little bear of tbe old fairy story, wrap 
prd in their «ur oosta.

“Heie. Mies Hanford, I’ve brought you 
a jolly Christmas box this time, and no 
mistake, said the big bear , “express 
charges all paid.”

“Bless os,an leave us!” cried Mies Han 
ford, feeling for her spectacles; but the 
man had diseappeareri and tbe liitie 
was clinging to her skirts aud stammering 
out, “You're Aunt Uann*h, I know, an<i: 
please, I'm Nugget fre-m Gold Ore Camp 
Fop says, i m to live with you, and go to 
school ; and here is S paper to tell you all 
about it.”

Three minutes later, Miss Hanford was 
reading e letter from her long lost brother 
Cy , in which be begged her to oare for 
hie motherless gill, and laughing over 
Nugget, while she warmed the child’s 
handsel the fire, and feeling that she was 
no longer all alone in the world.

“Now-LJtnow why I wanted so to make 
a Chrietmss tree,” she tbougtt. as the 
graceful tittle figure danced around the 
evt-rgreens, exclaiming with d-light. “It 
is «-y*T so much prettier than the trees 
in RadKk*n onnnyYmi must bave grown 
in Heaven, 1 am sure,” while tbe quart
ette of Batts sat hy in surj rised sifouce

BINDERTWINE.
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company. 

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are note prepared to t/uoU prices of BINDER 

TWINE for th* season of IS»,.

CONSUMPTION

“a.rra&affls. sr.3

UUMI-BHl
iüSra -y^vS^ir
ür FALLUO SICKMBSS a Hfe toaf _« vsr™.t eTretnwlT to eerelke wont eeeeeaeeeMe ___ Save

ItotüT»f

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
FOR CHRISTMAS AT

MISS ARMSTRONGS
MILLINERY STORE.

The following, numerous others, are selected and marked down
In price to eell to my Ouetomera for Christmas Presents r—

Winter Mantle or Jacket.
RS» A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.

A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.
Sûr* A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket.
A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.

Altai, A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Please make a note or theee, aa It may help you to decide the 

momentous question. _____ __
MISS AEMSTBONG.

s Full Lines of these G love*, 
also KM, Ante lape and all 

other styles forjsale by

FLAHERTY 6 CLARK
Merchant'Tailors, opposite 
Oriental Hotel, Hunter st., 
Peterborough. Every pair 
of the “ Napa” Buck Gloves 
warranted. .W96*»w

Legal.

R EDWARDS.

Barrister, solicitor, tc., hurborauii. <«• 
Bloc, ton- «r~t,

graph oflhV 011

B H. D. HALL.
(8uuo—nh » Deemooi, * H.u.

Barrister, solicitor audOmoi BunU. W »•*» «he Emrltah Church 
AT U-ee, Be E— •* low^ ratee ol Inter*,.

JOHN BURNHAM,
Barrister, attorset at law, end eouoiTOR I*^BAKCEET. CONVEYARCER. te- 
OrnCE Nrt, * «he Pc* Ofllhe. entrance oe onre

STONE A MASSON.
BARK18TERH. SOLICITOR», 00NYETANCBR8.

Ac. Mice. Cummeraàl College Building, Hunier 
greet, Peterborougn opposite Sproule . Studio.
ÏTrrôîi**' wte-m e«‘*' ■«»»

POUSSETTE A ROOER.
Barrister», attorney», «olicitom. au-

Office Water Street, next door north ol the 
^AT^ocw-nrru, t c ,AC.L, dlwît e. u. totit.

W. B. MOORE,
ilARRITTER. Solid to, Iu the »upre-e 0»u^e< 
LJ Omcu Corner ol George end Hunts, Itieee.. 
,.ee McOellend'i Jeweller, Store dlllwlh

O. W. SAWBRS,
BAREISIEtt-AT-LAW, Solldlo, In Supreme Cour

Coure, oncer. Noter,. Ac. __Omcu Mnfte, Bloch, comer el Oeorge end atmeor
UraetA Peterborough.

Vaeee, le Lett iios-wv

HATTON A WOOD,
riARRIHTKRa, «OL1CITOE». NOTARIB, Ac Ho#*: Corner of Oeorce ted Honeer «tract. 
“ rlLm. AUc^mora MONEY TO LOAN
v . noon, A A A *■

. GBO. T. LEONARD.
C.OUCTTOR, OONYEYANCEA Ac., (hec ~u«>-thcpracticeol thclA-t OmracecroWllu.h I
Toronto, corner of #mooe and Water Street*, Peter

Professional.

__reye o# an>
«IIV ot George------ - jHUftr

GEO. W. RANNET.
ZTIT1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, «OUCITOR TO»V PATENTA PlAUA EeMmAtr----- ci m,,
lracrlptioo mode. Opnra ;-’
Street, o,er Beck ol Gnumeer».

A P. WALKER
iROVINCIAL tnd Dominion I Sorrel or. Offlce 

. cm NXI.IUed. Je.e 1er, More, Coreer Hunt,. 
Mid George etreett, Peterborough. 3mdlr.vWtI

W. BLACKWELL,
t RCH1TECT. AND C, E Pane nod cetlaetce A mode ol ChorcheA PooNc Bulldiogt end D»cH 

,U Booses. Buildings euperinteoded and Patente 
applied for. floating and Plumbing a specialty !$Çk, :—Over Telegraph Office, Georg# Stroet. Prter 
borough ulouwi

THOMAS HANLEY,
\RCHTTECT and BVILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont te£ rtadA SpcdSratlooA D*lle^od Eetlm.w 

prepored for ell Mode ol bolkllogA Otdcra mnr he 
tea At the Oraud Central HotcL

Dentists.

coon Ur e traeitee not n Prae A

ADVERTISERS ! wnd for our Select Llet of Local
Newepapera Geo. P. Rowell * Co.. IS Spruce

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'1

Of London. England.
bltahed I» 1781 Cnendn Agency ettsbltahed 1»«.

LO«*S EAID g*4e- ttiT5*ll*-«.t oMb. IW
panj have exceeded..............

(Slaty Mlllkme ef DoUare )
BALANCE held it heed lor ptgmeul ol £1nU-ee 

(rtud, end kept op loo, trceed .... »S,SSI.BSI 
,Three VllllOOt cl Dolltra.l

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All 1m ~ ol Fire Rieka taken In town and countn 
al th# lowest current ratee, and kwere promptly

adjusted awl paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

E. W. TYRE, AAOVCTT-T,
Nairagel lor CeerdA Mootrrul Peterbneoogh

Hèalth is Wealth

R. NIMMO, LD.S., ,
DENTIST Oeoegt Street, Eeterhoroogb Art'«e • 

Teeth loeerted ho Gold, SI'ver, Robber, OelulcM 
3, BAT been deUrad. Reretorae : T. Rowe. M. p , 

D.1.8., New Tort |G. W. Tripp, D DA Auhura VT.. 
T. Neelee.lA L.DA.J, A Browe, L.D.S., J- W. CW 
crib. U.D.. tnd ». C. Oarbet, E.D . Fort Hope : R 
or— tr D Belllleboro 'N&oue OrUe Gee Admlnlrterad lor Ihe EMnl” 
ertraettou ot rtrth. »l-,u

MoMURTRY, LD.S.
I NATURAL TEETH UpneUbtA Geld

r • V-oMt,. Eight nonleipertraoe to
et All wort rrtrrtnted. OIBra orer Mr.le, dlOS-wl

Take Notice
J. J. Tomer has Something to Say.

If you «toll good AWNING or TENT, tendto the
manufacturer who make# a burineee of It. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this business, 
parties In want of anything In my line are sure of get
ting eat «faction. Tenta of every desorption in etoefc 
and made to order. A!60 Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS
J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. daw

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on tbe Face or Arma

y air

Q-et a Bottle of Dorenwend’a Famous 
Hair Destroyer, EUREKA !

Thin celebrated preparation remove* all unnecessary 
and superfluous hair from the face or arms wtibout 
pain or Injury to the sain. It baa been used by thou
sand* anil ha* met with the greatest success. Send 
for circular.All coneepondence strictly private and confldeoUl 

Price 18 per bottle or 3 for 86. Mm ufactured and 
*o!d and *ent to any addre»* on receipt of price.

“Eureka” Manufacturing Co’y, Toronto.
For Sale at J D. Tully’t* Drug Store. 

Agent for Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

6 80 a m i Mostbbal and East, via O. i jl8 ■
7 00 pm I * q. R. f 10 pm

18 30 p m ToaoRTO and Wert, via O. *4 6 00 p sa
11 60 pm do do do 10 pm
8 20 a m Gbaud Tilsx, East and Weet 1 16 p ■

io 16 a m do Kart................ • 8 SO p mf Midland. Indodlne all Port
12 00 m Office*on the line of the Midland. 8 08 a »
8 60 p m Railway (weet)............1 4 » p m

1? 00 n Lind*at and Omeroee.......... 4 80 p ■
8 to a n Mills boob and Port Hope... 11 80 a m
6 15 p n do- do BNpaV Osas» Jcbotiob, including 

Keene, Wert wood, ViUlere, Nor
10 30 a m wood and Hastings............... lUpmLaeshbld, Including Selwyn,
4 00 p m Hall * Bridge and Lakehurst.. ,11 OS ■ 
6 16 p m KBAtaaviLLS and SromeviLLs ll am

V BoeoATuao*. Indodlng Bridge
80 a m north and Knniamore............ 110pm- Including Youngs'

fh FalK HaoRato.
Lprtey, Chandoe,

6 00 p m Clyedale, Parnheh and Cheddei 
proriou* oa Monday*, Wedaeedaye and

night Friday*................................... 7 00 a asWarsaw, Including South 
Uouro, Hall’s Glen and Stone;.

11 00 a n, Lake, daily...........  : 1 SO p ■Gratstocx, Wedneedays an<
A 00 a m Saturday*. • ........................ 180pmFowuma’a Coaeaaa, Wedne*da)
U OÙ * m end Saturday..........................  1 10 p sb

Snnr Letter Boxes----  e.. 7<W a m
British Mails, per Oanadlai *

line every Wednesday at ...... . 8 00 p m
Via New York, Moed*y...... IT

Wisxirso, Northwest Terr lUr 
ll !»8 a m^andStatlwasosC« F,pL........ '1

Poetago to Great Brilaln-6c. per » or by

Oily

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE WrtM Strart. apyrrtt. 
Court Bouse equare. dltowî?

r 80 p m

^Mossv Oansaa granted on all Money Order offices 
In Canada, United Stater Great Britain, Oermea 
Empire, Swollen, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swiuerlaod, Aurtri# 
Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfmrod 
lead, Britieh lodtaTVlctoria, (Australia), New South 
Wale*. Tasmania and New Zealand.D*posits received oedee the regulatlor-^ 1 - - ' ------ ‘be hours oOffice 8erings' Bank, between the h • of 8a. m. end

until just •» they leU C'hicgo, » : X"ud then ibequunt liuL child die» be
soo* slot» set .A so thick Md d*u«e » , n<.lth her g WD ,D old wool.n
to shut out ui. the scene. - , „ ck tl.At w.« fa-tenhd shout her wsi.t,

U ^ «ery «usage, wh^ng .long It «»' tilled mth ,ich gold dust «ud ora. 
through this white mist, aml„gra<foslly the ^ fr()in . c, a.oford to hi. deer stitèr
train moved slower sod slower, lbe t-ngiue.. , i—............ .....___ _____..... . ..
seeutiog to bewe to work Its w y through , ^ Mj , g,nfwj be, Cbriitmu, pee-
deeodrfls, until on rising one morn ng. irn( lfu,r sll> ,od ^ ,t would more 
the Phwngera fvund them*, res el ML lh<l] up (or ell she bed kwt by the
•od were informed they h«d 10 * ne* .tore, while ti.ioii, of ■ pUte-glam
• tend well B the deed «««Ï, »”d could dem £ her own little shop, Juiced 
go ne fwrthsr until the roow plougbe whrnh whLd

J Mra*». W In*»try M>d Ira» 
rarartra Old A*..

Da K. C. Weer1» Nsavi asp Bbaui Txratmi st, 
guaranteed roec«c Ibr Bveteria, Wsstmem, Ooevul Moos, File, Nerroue Neuralgia, Heaoacbe, Nerroue Proetretioe eanrod b) the dm of alcohol or tebrnro, 
Wakefulaeee, Mm*bT 
Brain reeulrlog Is In decay and death. Premrt’
S^rtmeaL1 ^e*doaa» a box,"* ikx boxe* forfh-w 
dollar* ; erot by mrtl preprtd oa
geasaetee Mb bns* secure aay ew. WMbeerherd** 

g, n. le, ail boxes, accompanied witn nve dollera, wj will wnd tb* purdwwr ourwrittee gear 
—.— sa refund the thti If the treatment dew not S5?c2ÏAZUSriU«l 0.I7 hr d .TCLLT 
S^M.|*lpuhrl<HWwe

DR PIGHON,

MKMBEB ROYAL COLLEGE SVROEONS, ENG 
LAND Ucratira. Eeyti Collwr. Fbrrtiw 

RdlBborgb. Sortleed. Hwobra ol Collera FhrUdem
* Rraierar. '.Ir.'okTroe - Orartotir Strait, oert tc
rallray. Tdoeboo# ««uiectioo.

a O JOR M D . M.O.P.8
HOMCEOPATHIO PHYSICIAN, *e.,

MEDICAL ELECT RICIAN 
py A dolly wwl. <S «II Chroelr Dlraoora oral

“5^-N*«”dL!|0toCtMrutUo "Iraloor Heral
(Iraraeriy ooceoleS Oj D, Cravterk -----
ll to 11, 1 to I. rad StoE

Office hours from ilUw

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
iss i.t. straw», Twralo

««-ILL BE AT THE OEATO CENTRAL HOTEL

ETE, EAR and THROAT:
DR. RYERSON.

LEU,. LlC.Hl,

' LStorad letton wort be |WtoS 11-l»»lra brtora
‘^H^tra^to S. tc . «.-U,- cmccfCc*

uSSd Slot#.:—BemiodA.

S5 Voloo, bet the ***;*" "Tff 
U.U;.trar.wir,jLra>

For Aden, Argentine Coofedeeatloa, BrertL Bflto 
Oelora, C< y loo. OraraWral Traort

Or-rara " 'V'

'AoSSTfrarapi ”Fso-« Wtirajnrto*! —

--- «g oEg fUWArt * IM*t« ......  .'■kt&SaSil, ,L-ywrtrt «j?*
■roys 4 iwtiSa. 8 o ROGERS. Portmertes.
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CONCERNING

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
BEN BIBLE AND SEASONABLE !

Tbit U particularly the aeaaoo of giving. Every 
body, hat, or should have, a present to make to tome 
body elte. The question of the hour it

WHAT SHALL I GIVE ?
Oome to our FANCY 00008 DEPARTMENT and 1 

you will’ha vet hundred answers. The more useful 
the article the more appreciated it will be by the re ! 
oelver. Now In looking after Christmas presents, it ; 
should be the aim of everyone to eelecL^omethlng 
that will be useful as tell as oramental.

Nothing can be more acceptable or appropriate than 
a alee WOOL HOOD or JACKET for a little girl , a 
warm comfortable CLOUD or KNITTED SQUARE 
for a lady; a pair of handsome fur top lined KID 
MITTS or GUANTLETS for either lady or gentlemen ; 
or a nice SCARF or SILK HANDKRCHIKF for each 
and everybody,

We have In addition many nice things cheap, freth 
and Inviting, and as the busy season is drawing to a 
«lota, all can be satisfied that they will receive a most 
generous money’s worth.

JAS. ALEXANDER

I tbrlalmas Nervier.
A Praise Survies will be held in the Y. M. C. 

A. rooms on Chrietniae morning at 9.45 o’clock, 
to which ell are invited. The meeting will lent 
for one hour. ^

Bock Baud Concert < ©
Large deeciptiun circulwrr, of this company 

were circulated yesterday. As everyone will be 
waitiog to bear tbit * greatest novelty of the 

! age,” we edviee those wanting seats to Focure 
| them at once. ' *

$ailg timing gUvinr
THURSDAY, DECEMBER H, 1886,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
ladle»’ Cordutnu Skating Bool»,

Our own make, only $2 50 per pair.—Johnston

Carling Natch
A curling match between rinks composed of 

Old U -uutrymen and Canadians will commence 
at 9 o’clock to-morrow morning.

>.WstwicU liuyaicdlatelr.
Twenty-five young lauiee at Salisbury Broe. 
Bookstore, to buy dressing cases for their 
gentlemen friends.

Plano Tuning.
Lleo. Gumpiicbt is in town* Orders left at 

Mr. T. Menziea’ Htl.rti or Messrs. Taylor A Me- 
Donald’» store will be attendi d to.

On Sunday
We desire to call the attention of those who 

may require the services of a druggist to the fact 
that the City Prescription Store is open on 
Sunday after 2.30 p. to., Mr. McCrea being in 
charge of the dispensing personally.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the George Street 
Methodist Church intend holding another jf 
their delightful “ At Home ” on New Year's 
night in the lecture room of the church. A 
splendid programme will be provided.

The abating Blah
The rink is now open for skating and curling, 

and the ice is in excellent condition. The Baud 
will be In attendance to morrow (Christmas) 
night. Rates for season Tickets are given in 
another column. They are the same as last
fear

The Band at the Skating Rink to 
morrow night.

Sprlugleee Truss and Nnpporter
See Prof. Hotchkio'# Spring less Truss and 

supporter advertised in another column. He 
dbfiBe the hernia be cannot hold in' its place. 
Go and see him at the Grand Central Hotel, 
Jan. 19, 20, A 21.

Christmas < brer at Ihi* Guide» Lion.
Every -department full of choice new goods' 

with many specialties for the festive season 
Evt£y intending purchaser should visit the 
establishment to be convinced of the variety and 
bargain* now being offered by Fair, Vax- 
Eveby k Co.

!*ew Livery Mnhle
Messrs. Me Far lane & C radon have opened

PeM«ll Palais
—A good Christina» gift for. your children- 

seatioo ticket for the link.

The Opening.
The Harry Lind .’ey Dramatic Company will 

b] en up a week’s engagement at Bradbarn’s 
Ojera House to night. No doubt the company 
will receive the large patronage they well do 
serve. The company is a well selected one and 
the repertoire of plays surpassingly attractive,

Bodega. •
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W.Th. Chamberlain.

Uliamberlalu’a Parlour Bluing Booms
9up|*ers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at alllb* rare.

Giant T.
As the result of my "announcement, the public 

n-aiitd the fact that my B«so Burners are soil
ing at low prices, my stock is fast diminishing. 
Call e.rly if you wish to secure bargains. 
Adam Hall. _

CABLE NEWS 
“ fable.h

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars
livery stable «m tiimcoe stre-t, opp^Ue ldn. the. market. Free Atom all chemical» and 

- - - artificial flavorings.the Central Iron Works. They cm now supply 
nobby livery outfits tp the public at reasonable 
rate*, at.d Intend to keep their horses and rigs 
in the future in a condition equal to the present 
standing of excellence.

George HI. fhareli, XmM Day.
Divine Service will be held in the George St. 

Cbnrvh, Christmas Day, at 11 a. m. Rev. I. 
Ttivell, pastor, will be assisted by Rav A. 
Mann, who will' preach the eerhaond 
Appr<ipviatemosic will be rendered by the choir 
Miss D»ly will give a solo entitled, " Watch
man, ttdl ns of the nuht.”

BmUh’s Market
Fresh haddock, fresh cod, fre#h flounders, 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Ac. Malaga gnpee, Catawbe -grapes, end to 
arrive, lot of wes'ern imported Concords. 
Florida orarges, lemons. no* s and banned goods. 
Lit of very choice new barns from euht to 
twelve poui ds. Oysters, the very best,’bulk 
and Now York counts. Poultry, game and 
everything m-ually kept in the inatket.

Per*» liai.
Mr. Harry Alford, of Ottawa, a graduate of 

the Review offi.e, is in town to spend his 
Christmas.

Mr. Herold Morrow, .who has been attending 
the R iy.il • Military College, Kmeeton, is home 
fur the holiday».

Mr. Max. Hamilton a pupil of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, has come home toVpend 
his Ci.ri-tmas,

The Hairy Lindley Dramatic Company are 
at the Grand Central Hotel.

We ui ilereland shat Mr. T. M. D. Croly is 
recovering slowly from bis recent severe ill 
ness. It will be some days bef- re he will-ven^ 
turs out. - '

Brbssl Iruslre*
The nominations for the trustees of loth 

public and separate schools will be held at noon 
on Wednesday, the 30th of December, in the 
places below mentioned i—
Ward No. 1 ........... >fission School House
Ward No.2...................... Council Chamber
Ward No. 3 . .. Wm. Yelland’s office
Ward No. 4.............. . Wm. Le* s shop

fouBwealeU.
This morning, at the Police Court, Hie Wor 

ship tire Magistrate tfeppàtbhed~ôfft car Adam » 
on an exptdiiion to confiscate a revolver which 
had, as the evidence in the Hutch son 
Evans case said.,had b en put to wrong use. 
Officer Alien s proceeded to the home of 
named Wainwiight, living on Aiymer street, 
where be gained ( ossession of the rather anti 
quated looking weapon that the boy Evgos had 
been unlawfully parading.

Her ip rural Ion
Some years ago the Lindsay papers kicked up 

a big fuse because the corporation of the town 
of Peterboiough ordered a watering cart to be 
made by a Lindsay firm. One would almo- 
think at that time that Lindsay, from that time 
forth, was going to make everything that the 
citizens of Peterborough required in the way 
eatables, drinkable» and wearing apparel. One 
day Lat week Mr. P. Hamilton shipped a snow 
plough as per vrder of the Lirdsay council.

The Moaptlnl
The wards of the Nicholls Hospital continue 

to be prtttv well taken up. Last week there 
were seven | atiente altogether, but since that 
time three have been cured and sent to thei< 
homes. The four remaining in the hospital are 
all from town. The first death that occtvred h 
the bespit-1 since its opening touk place last 
w ek. Toe name of tie deceased is Wm 
Shuttleworth. He was affected with typhoid 
fever and was con-idered a hopehss case at the 
time be was teien there.

Begalalieg the *•»»!*.
As Peterborough approach»» in size and Im 

portance to the state of a city, the citions Bbd 
it more and more necessary that the wood 
business -h raid not rest entirely in the band 
of the local supply trade. It is now found that 
competing wo«>d yards is the best method by 
which to keep the price» right—t» kvep the 
guage at the same point in all kinds of weather. 
There has of late been another added to the 
Peterborough woody a rd*. From Mr. John 
Moire, of Union street, whose yard is situated 
near the C.-nada Pacific Railway station, cus
tomers may rely on getting the best of hard 
and soft wind at reasooahle ratés.

Almost a Duel
A few days ago two produce buyers bad 

some little difficulty on the market. The Ian 
guage that they threw at each other had the 
effect of c» is'og each to swell with wroth. But 
they each bad the good taste to spare the people 
on the mai ket such a shocking scene ae a fight, 
and with fire fleshing from four optics and many 
a threaten'*!* shake of two pah a of fists, it was 
agreed by mutual COM*tit to meet at daylight 
next morning on the ‘Vreen-* between Charlotte 
and King streets, and have it squarely out. 
They both appeared, and as No. 1 raw the 
enemy advance he girded up hie loloe in aetid 
pation of a final settlement. When they met, 
however, N«s 8 raid th at be had ton ething to 
do np street tpisbably to make hie wdli and ad 
vlred No. I V Mfo down aud eeleot the position. 
This Na 1 di.i with alacrity, but, alas. No. 8 
came not. He had upon reflection ti opght it 
wiser to refrain

Nwecplng lledoelloaa In ladrrclolhlng.
Under clothing ruitable for a Mrchauic.

“ " “ Merchant
" “ Clerk.

“ “ “ Minister.
** " Labourer

„ “ “ Scientist.

Dndercl-thing in all g ad es and ffu b now 
b 'inif off -red away down bvlow cost at Andrew 

, McNtiDt Ilabilimei.t H»1I, Gm rgeetre. t. T'Jl 
and see them : the price sells them every time. 
No better value in Peterborough.

The Vantai»
The re urns from those who Fold tickets for 

the pantata “ Daniel ” ate i ow nearly all in and 
it is found that the receipts will amount to 
about tw > hundred dollars. But even this comx 
paratively large amount will not pay « ff the 
expenses *i.d there will still be a deficit. The 
Otonabee Lodge of Oiidfellows bave, however, 
the satisfaction of knowir g that all who went 
to h*ar the cantaa were^well plea e-t, and that 
the repu'atioD of the lodge by offering the 
public only the highest and kind « f enter- 
taiumen' is, iu this particular, well aivtained. 
The Fttccoss of the.can'at» reflects back on the 
conductor, Mr. Finch Millar. This gentlern *n 
is cstablithii g not only a local, but a Provincial 
repulsion a« leader aud conductor, of large 
bodies of vocalists. T.ie presentation of 

Daniel ” or some other cantata in January or 
trly in February, is iotende*!.

•*KI ***dre" Cigar».
Universally acknowhdged to be the finest 10c 

ci*»r manufactured. Don’t ‘“be périmai led to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings u-od.

S. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth fa t -ry, the finest of its kind in 
America. Thuy are the only cigsr manufactur
ers in Canaria who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing case*, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Mrnoker* S
Beware of ciirars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor qu-vlity of tobacco 
used in flavored cig«rs. In-i-t np-n having the 
old reliable brands — “Cable" and '* El 
Padre.”

A trM will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis & S -na’ mai.uLvture of cigars are 
superior iu every rerpeci to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis & Sons, of Montreal, 'or their manu- 
far-nre of cigiti*. *t Paris. 1867, Centennial, 
187«. Montre.1, 1863 ^8.

T. DOLAN & GO. FURS

FOR CHRISTMAS
Have in storit a complete assortment of Wool Goods.

consisting of i

Shawle, Squares, Clouds. Hoods, Cuffls, 
Mitts. Fascinators, Gaiters, Lansdowne 

Caps Tuques, etc., etc j
A few Grey Lamb and Seal Caps, which will be acid 

at prices within the- reach of all.

JUST IN ‘j

Ringwood Gloves for Iadiea and Mieses in Black 1 

and Coloured. Also Fancy Tioeel Mixed Frilling*.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Scott’s Kmiilalon of Pore tod Liver Dll 
vv èili llvpoptioaphtle*.

Very Palatable <(• EjJUxici us in Wasting Diseases.
I‘r. C- T. Hr *n»e-r, R«x’h»**fer, N. Y., seya : 

“After liMvlng need Hcoit’s Emulsion with de 
elded he i. »il i upon myself, 1 have token g rent 
plenum*- In recommending It since in the var- 
1<hi- comilllous uf wasting in which It l* ludlcai

C OFOUR
SHILOH’S V1TALI/.KR Is what you need 

or VoiiKtlpatlou, Loa# of Appetite, Dlzzlnewtand 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cents per twittle. For safe hy Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Feterljorough..

Ik you are uot afraid of the results of that 
Cough and Void, you ought to ta*. “ Fee tor la ” 
will thofi Highly cure you. Mold every where ; 25

PETERBOROUGH

Curling and Skating 
Rink Co.

< lirlatma* Vanlala
On Wednesday eveuiug a Caristmts can‘at» 
an enlertaium# nt made up of resitatious. 

choruses and tableaux—was given in the B »pti« 
Church,Mon y street. A f Mtival hwl been hel l 
in the sch ml room the evening hefuie.and at th 
cio<*e uf w defi each of the ch i Iren preset w*«* 

- -banded a ticket for the cantata. As mvy bi im 
a«iiied,the y ungeters were out in full f.»rc*$ and 
compris dab- nt hail <>f theaudieme. Th^* open 
iog cho a- ee was sung by fifteen children holding 
banners ia tt eir bands, “ Again the C'lria'mae 
Time is Come.” A programme in which ihe 
chilireo mainly to k part followed. The 
tableaux p»refenteii were * The Star of the 
East,” “The Re-Appelai ce «*( the S-ar,” 

Santa < -laus,” “ T« e Old Year At tea loi by 
the Seasons,” ai.d a **Cross and Crown.‘ Mr. 
E. Duff, »ho had trai led the Bamardo Home 
b ys in the cSoru#e«,d*d so very rff*dually, the 
li tie f#ik-wa having rung the choruses alk.it. d 

them with a- curw y. Mr. Paul Ea-twWd 
managed the rceuic effrcts wi*th satinfactiuo L» 

IU Alt-veiher the en aitaiiiinei.t was a very 
pleasing rod eucce=w-ful one.

A ( nwplrlr Oui III.
Mr. IV m. Snowdtn. of the Phelan Htnis**, 

sends a r|tanking team of h uses, well capari- 
boed, and an obliging and gi o l lo-kiog porter, 
to meet the looming trains. The une comple
ment that has been licking to m.ke ti e outfit 
complete was an elcKantly ap|*>in'ed sleigh. 
This has been «applied to Mr. Souwden hy 
Messrs. Porter Brw , the well-known carries y 
manufactures, and as the new elei^k is driven 
up Georg ? street every day it attrac s all eyes. 
There i* a met king new and stylish about it that 
makes oie stop and h* k before be Is Satisfied. 
The technical name of the vehicle is ** The 
Landau Sleiub." Ti.e body is similar to those 
of hacks, while it sits comfi.rtaBîÿ ou low boh 
ileighe. The aleigh* are painted perk lake color, 
hile thr b dy is plain black, relieve»! by the 

rich opb* ’s oring, which is of red plush. The 
lamps ia frent are of silver-and British pLte 
glass, while the driver s seat Is wgO jBBho'eteced

1886 and 1888

SCALE OF RATES
Gent’eman'a Season Ticket^ ...... $3.00
Lody'B. tieaeon Tkkegi......................... 2.00
Boy’s Seaedti Ticket (between 12 and 16>.. 2.00
Juveniles (under 12).................................. 1.50

Fumlly Tickets will be iwue<l at reduced rates on 
the following plan Full rates for two person*, and 
half rate* fvf all over that number.

Holders of Curlers’ Tickets will be entitled to a 
Skating Tickets for the met he* at the reduced price of 
Tw.i Dollara

Visitors not Ticket Holder* will be admitted on
payment of 15c. «

Strangers visiting the town can procure Tickets, 
gcod for two weeks, on pay ment of 7b cents. "
f rrrntelB -hot TkSBtiTeraBIe. -----------
V* Tickets eari be obtained from the Agents. Mis#

Jenkin«. T. Mem vs, A. L. Davie A Co., Salisbury 
Bros., or the Secretary, Ç. .McGill, at tiieOntario Hank, 
and at the Kink.

C McOILL.
dlSStf Secretary

BRADBDBN'S OPERA HOUSE

COMINGI

Harry Lindley
COMPANY.

Tr.e Event of the 3enaon ' Unexcelled Reper
toire ' Change of Bill Every Night. 

Commencing

Thursday Evening, DEC. 24
For ONE WEEK. Crowded houses everywhere. 
Delighted audiences. Opening with the Great 
Domestic Drama, replete with Fun and Comical 

t- elections,

0*, All THAT BUTTERS IS I0T 6010
Concluding with the side splitting Farce.

THE FALSE HEIR
ADMISSION only 16 a-d 26 cent-. Rewen 

ed Seat* for sale at Henri a' Booketore during 
the day. Only 10 centa extra. . dl45

____ ______________ t_________ *_____

FREEMAN’S 
./OSH POWDERÎ.

Are pleiwjDt to t :ka Contain their W 
r-ative. Is a safe, sure, an** affectv* 

•••Owswr •/ wm,ma i» ChLdrc n or Adeis»

TheWonders of the Age
PARENTS I PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

—BY-

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure In announcing that we have In 

troduced Into our Gallery the Latest Wander in 
1'botography, whereby Ladies and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taken by Biectrie Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effects ae by the old- 
fashioned Sun.

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open in the Evening» 
until Nine o'clock, and on Saturdav • until Ten o'clock. 
Appointa eut* may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

mr POPULAR PRICES. Come and see the new 
est Sensation of the dav and you will be delighted.

& BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

FAIBWEATHER & CO.
p

Are 8hoitring the Largest and Finest Assort
ment of Furs in Peterborough, and are 

offering them at

Specially Reduced Prices
For the Christmas Season. Everything in the 
Fur trade can be supplied by them, including 
Fur Mantles, Circulars. Coats, Caps, Collars, 
Cuff's, Capes, Muffs, Boas, Gauntlets, Robes, 
&c. Also a full range of Snow Shoes and 
Toboggans. The following special articles 

will be sold at extremely close prices

2 Al Persian Lamb Jackets. 2 Fine Sable Trimmed 
Squirrel Lined Circulars, 2 good Rat Lined Circulars, 
Ladies' and Gent’s Fine Seal & Persian Lamb Caps,
These are the finest goods in the market, and 

will be given at a bargain.

Fairweather Co’s Hat <ê Fur Store
BETTER BE A SLAVE

With freedom of action than a man chained to a seat in a galley boat, er a supply 
house dumb to the keen glory of competition, without the power of bursting its bond 
Better be a pole bolding an electric wire than a distributer of old unsalable goods 

dumped into yonr premises by wholesale monopoly.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
The Fashionable Tailors, have no old goods to offer you. but bare the Neweet, Noblest 
and Best Selected Cloths, Tweeds and Trimmings ever offered in the town of Peter
borough, and we can and will make them up for you in a style that will please eren 
the most fastidious taste. Our Cutter, MB. KILPATRICK, takes pride in getting 
work up in a First-class Style. We have a large staff of «killed workers and can 
guarantee yon a really first-claas job. We are determined to do a first-class trade,and 
devote our best energies to that end. Gentlemen, give ns yonr order now, and if our 
work does not compare favourably with the work of any City in Canada we do no) 
ask you to take the clothes. We shall open in a few days a complete new stock of 
Cloths and Tweeds, real nice tasty goods, the very latest styles in the market, and 
bought from the most reliable houses in Canada. Give ns a trial and we are confident 

that we can please you Gents, do not forget the Peterborough Clothing House

FLAHERTY & CLARK, The Nobby Tailors,
R G. KILPATRICK, Cutter.

KINGAN <fc CO.
We are this season offering an Extra Fine Line of Hardware

A ISl Al.m*# Kill I .4110% is it neceaaity do» -*- 
Ja> < It is wi-rth more th» t> houses or lae* «. WUl 
you not give yonr boy thi- chance, which voo have 

%n.l regftttadf It s the best start in life he

BAN NELL SAWYER
J68w II Peterborough Bueineea College

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peter boro’, Durham. 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undvrslirnt'd Is prepared lo 

ninteh any Tea sold bj any peddler 
for the last twelve months lor Five 

eents per pound less than It has 

been sold.
JOHN GARVEY ,

BUTCHK* IITIVKS
Fine A—priment

COFFEE, TEA, DE8- 
8BBT AND TABLE 

8POOHB

IV
PATTERNS.

at Low Prices, comprising the following

TABLE CUTLERY 
PLATED-WARE 
CHILD’S SETS

AND CARVERS 
And Warranted.

DESSERT AND
TABLE FORER

ALL WARRANTED
GOODS, Line Complete.

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIRW RATH ERA

Orfrtvr, George Street, Peterhore | AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES

•WWe keep in stock the Leading kinds of AXES and CROSS 
CUT SAWS from the best makers.

In Cow Ties, Hay Knives, Scales, Chains, Whips, Grain and 
Vegetable Scoops, Skates, Lanterns, Sleigh Bells and all General 
Hardware, our stock will be found select and prices lowest.

WAGENTS FOR WHITE ENAMEL WINDOW SIGNS 
the Best and Cheapest Signs in use.

«•The NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, endorsed by over 
2,000 of the leading business men of United States and Canada, 
to be the Quickest and Safest Cash System known.

Hard Times !

aim, and the daah la carpeted. In fact, every 
thing abut the aleigh ia *a cMupkte aacomplete 
can be. The finkhing touch i* put on—that of 
marking the maker’» name—in a highly artistic 

Oe ibe back bob, In an nnasauimug 
poaition * little ai leer plate aj pee-# »n which i« 
engraved ‘‘ P-tier Bma-, maoufaettwre Pet-r 

-rough. ' Meaara P »rur bro*. are e-taNi h- 
-io fact they bave ewtablrabed—C-r them 
e# ac tuviwfcle reputation aa builder* of the 

n-r c!a-s of «leigU, huge tea, catriaee#, and 
. very thing in tbeir line. The uutti they have 
recently turned out U wr. il worthy ot inapte.loo.

Reen Competition
FIGHTING FOR EVERY INCH OF

Trade is Steadily Increasing, and we are
HEADWAY.
BOUND TO SELL !

NO GOODS IN OUR LINE ARE SOLD CHEAPER THAN WE SELL.

See our Plush Goods. 
See our Purses.
See our Family Bibles. 
See our Pocket Bibles.

See our Satchels.
See our Albums.
See our Children’s Books. 
See our Work Boxes, etc.

DON'T LEAVEx YOUR PURCHASES UNTIL THE LAST MOMENT.

\
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LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE

GREAT XMAS SALE
Now going oh At GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S and secure 

Some of the bargains
For the largest selection of Mlk llandkereblvfe

*t the Lowest Prices, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S.
For the largest selection of Ladles laid Glove* ! 

lu II e Newest Shades, go to GIROUX A bl LLIXaN'.x j
For the Largest Stock of Ladle » Kid Hitts, at 

the Lowest Prices, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S.
Ladles’ l.lueo llaudkerrhlef». Plain and 

FahcY Border, In'a great variety at GIROUX A BVL 
1.1 VA N S,

Ladle» Linen 4 ollitra. I lise, at a bargain 
GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S.

For 1 man l*re seal » go to GIROUX A SULI.1 
VAN’S.

Agents for Harper's Bazar Patterns.
We have received o-ir new number» for December.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goode.

(> REAT

CLEARING SALE.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO
ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAI 
ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH.

Monday, Nov. 23

Coude ted advertitemenU of 16 words or under, 16
cents for first insertion, and tt\ cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Lost,
OX TUESDAY, Dec Modi on George street, h\ 

M’ — * *-----------1__Misa A. Delaney, A FUR BUFF. The owner will
he obliged it it is left as Mies Delaney’s store or at
this office. 2d 147

Wonted.

Wanted,
A NIGHT W ATCHMAN at the Grand Central Hotel*A - dl4S

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, with satisfactory 
cl references. Apply at R*vraw-Office. dl4i>

On Line of Canadian Ptte'flc Railway, (Ontario ami 
tjuebsr Division), between present date and Jan. 1. "Sti

CORDS CORDS

Hood and Cool.

Wanted to Purchase
lian Vttc'llc Rail' 
jetween present r

2,500
Firat-class Green Hardwood. Beech 

and Maple.
.##*‘Highe»t Prie.s paid. Apply to

ŒP. BTTR1TS
>1121' Cor. lîathurwt and Front Sts., TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the C. P. R. Station.
g^lRST-Cl.ASS. .Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
r mixed and soft woodcut or uncut,for sale at Uioseet 
Prices. Orders left at P. Connai s. Adam 11a Vs, Peter 
Hamilt inV. cur at my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered tn anv part of the city 
free of" charge JOHN MOORE

WOOD FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to supply 

his old customers and a* many new ones as may 
favour hint with their ordsm with tiret clast dry Ilard- 

wool, two or four feet long. Partie* leavng an order 
for eight cards or tiior- of grien hardwood cm hare it 
cut in lengths to *uit their stoves Prices reasonable. 
Terms Cash.
Intel’* TOBIAH FITZGERALD

COAL !_COAL I
rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYSo* HAND 
1 AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF
~Th1"b e sur c oal

which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash

Musteat, -
MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE

Organist and Choir Matter St. John's Church,
¥S PREPARED to rrceive pupils for inst ret inns' in 
1 PIANOFORTE, oKGa.N, RINGING AND VOICE 
CULTURE. Fe< s moderate. Re-id. n:e at Mr#. S 
Wiiiie’s on Chaflotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley s Music Store, Hunter stret t, dAwly

MR J. S. PARKER,
/XROAMbT AND CHOIRMASTER St.' PauFsCbaroh 
Xz pererhoroaglL Booms over Hartley » Music Store.

dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

Educational.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK t

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity CeUegc. Vambrulge, Eng., ClasstenL, 

Honors,) W

HiKiElVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction In the 
ordinar hranchee of an Eugli.h Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, F.Umentary Science, Engii-h 
Uteratu-e, and Mathematics in all branche#, Kieuien 
•ary and Advanced.

Specnl term- for home tuition in the above «objecta. 
Evening dart 's three times a week. Box 41, P.O.

d!12

Dye Works.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
inter by having your SUIT 
Holly Cleaned or Dyed i

LADIES

re pare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER 
GOATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

Drone*. Shawls. Mantle*. Clouds, Ac.. Olesmeo and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRB8S DYKINO OUR1 SPECIALITY 0» 
inch Feathers dyed all Shade».

Our (.’leaning of White Shawls Clouds aad Blanket 
Goals is Wonderful

P.8.—We defy any other house in Peterborough to 
compete with us for Excellence of Work. dSO

THE j SNOW
hors before

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES I
THIS IK A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 
MAY KRI.Y ON GETTINti THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKKT

JUST KÉCKIVED, ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Cents per Yard.

jHTTERMS STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 
PRIVE. EXAMINE AND UOEPAJKK PRICES

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT GIRL, at the Croft 

Home. d!44 I

Wanted Immediately,
A GOOD COOK, where a Nurse and Housemaid are 

kept. Apply to MRS. J. M. IRWIN. SU Leonar l#, 
Ash burn ham. *

Situation Wanted
MY A THOROUGHLY COMPETENT and expert i 

enceii bu-ln»** man. Will keep book#, prepare; 
aceountw. dohehvy work or anything hones\ Moiler i 

ate wart-». AddrvH# A. K. It. Brown, Kingston, Ont. 
December l"-*. 3d 11!*

Wanted,
LA DI ES to work for us at their own bonu-a.

•io per week-can hr quietly made. No | 
it : no caiivaseimr. For full particulars,

, Mai

We don’t care whether you 
are a Clam or not, as long as 

-you bear in mind that you can 
get the Best and Cheapest 

variety of
PLUSH GOODS,
APT BOOKS, ALBUMS, 

PRAYER BOOÉS 
TOY BOOKS,

SCRAPBOOKS,
WORK BOXES, AND 

WRITING DESKS
at

SAILSBURY BROS.
GEORGE STREET.

PÀHTYI8M IH CIVIC ELECTIONS-
Trouble* Arising out ei the Coûte»! I» 

At An»» Weed. Mentrenl
Montreal, Dec. 23.—A petition has been 

presented to the Superior Court at the instance 
of Messrs. Byron and McLaughlin, ratepayers 
and voter* in tit. Ann’s ward, to have Alder 
mun McSbane unseated on account of his not 
being qualified.by having two thousand dollars' 
worth of real estate over and above his liabili.

U- ^"tyism runs very high in the ward, in 
which the Irish element has the control. When 
a municipal election occurs, very bad blood i* 
excited, and the rule is to take a cane into 
court, whore it generally remains for two or 
three years, whilst the full tern) of the Çgnnç 1 
ia four year*; Thi* was the case lately with ex- 
Aldeman Tansey, who was declared illegally 
clrcttd. tie offrred himself for subsequent re- 
election against the present occupant of the 
seat, Mr. Malone, who was warmly supi orted 
by Aid. McSbane, and the result was the tri 
umpbant return ol Mr. Malone.

THE CHARGE AGAINST A Lb. «'SHANE 
is stated to ari-e from the opponents of Aid.

- i- iü! ------ il partiaddress, it once, Crescent Art Co., Boeti 
•170

Wanted,
1 A DIES oad Gentlemen in city or country to take 

À light work at th« ir own homes. $3 to gU a day- 
can be easily made ; wf rk sent by mail , no canvass

ing to do We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, 
(Town MTg Company lineal, A'lnrtu 
■mill, Ohio.

Situation Wanted
BY a YOU AO MAN, well qualified to take c»rc of 

Horeys and attend to all Stable Work, who would 
aLo make himself generally useful Can furnbh t^e 

heit of references. Address JOHN MU8GRAVE, 
Review Office, 4122

SATURDAY, DECEMBER tC, 1886.

Art.
N. H RAMER.

Portraits in Oil and Crayon. Photos 
Coloured. Lessens given. Studio oyer Chini 

Hall, George Street 3mdi3d
A RTIST.

A «

DRAWING AND PAINT NG,
R. CA8HBL8- teaches all branches in Painting 

Æ and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar 
M3 to develop the slightest tarent for Art. Class 

from 7 to » P.M Also, Portraits in Oil.
feTTJDIO : -Cox’s Block, over Bank of Commerce. 

Apply between 10 A.M. aim 4 P.M. 3nidl40

VIOLIN CLASS.
¥>ROF. A. DOLOET has decided to commence a 
1 class for Youeg Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms : Twenty four Lessons for 
#.100 All the boys invited (o join. Smart's Music 
Store. Open every Thursday avenir g. JmdllH

PIANO ICS ISC.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner; (la*e of Toron

to) can always be found at D. Smart's Music 
Store, George street, prepared to at tenu to order» for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. SmdllG

Money to Liain.

MONEY! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN sums of flUO end upward», at the LOWEST

Rates, on easy terms of re payment.
W. H. MOORS.

MwlS ' Solicitor

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

Per Cent. 
EDWARD A. PECK

Barristpr, At<*.

Raithiesit Cards.

A GIFT
Send 1Û cent* postaire, and we 
will mail you free » royal, valu 
able, sample boat of goodp'-'Uiat

____ ___ will put you in the way of'making
mure money at once, than anythin» «#• in America. 
Roth sexes of all ages can live at home and work in
Kre time, or all the time Capital not required.

will start > oa. Immense pay f»r *ore for those 
who start at once Stissos A Co.. Portland, Maine,

will he hot i long, and when you com*

O^TEIROOAT
yea wtU he *6rrj yea had cot seat it to

ifiS
To get Clean* * or Dyed. S«wi it along before it is
oo late PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS 

•a Hunter St, near the Hrdg«^ opposite beUeghem’s 
GaaUrmeoT UtottiaS Cteaoed. Dyed ana Kepaimi 

on the shorted notice. Feath -rs Cleaneil, Dyad and 
Curled. Khi Gloves Cleaned and Dyed black. Ah 
work derw In first-class style G-**is sent for a&- 
re turned oo tbs shortest node». Re terra toe givw 
if requin-'*. Idol

Sv*EK

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS*

Are pleas ni to Jake. Cootnin their o 
’ut-- itive. L. e §i fi\ «nre. end •flirwro:

ei wenmu in Cblldrea or A4»U*

Peterborough Water Co
O FFIOB, \

CstEXKA OW HUMTKR ASP BKTHUSB 
STREETS.

W 'HBNDBRBON.
I 8nrerint#niee

PUMP DRIVING
DOES BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/"'CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at ! 
V mo-t reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Ar?e-*an ‘ 
Wells supplied, a!#e Iron, Pipe* and I'omtwfor rame. , 
KMimat»* fun khed for all kinds of wore

«THunter street, old Skating Rmt Building j 
ndWuing. Why te's Fouodrv Ware moms. Petei torhugh !

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J

Eor Sale or to Rent.

For Sale.
nOlMKS AND LOTS, for sale in all parts of the 

Town. Also a small House to let, rent 65 a 
month. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, 

south of Brock.

To Let,
TWO GOOD COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES 

on Smith street, Peterborough, with good rc 
venlfnces Apply to MHS. JAMES OCONNEI, 

Ashbornham. > 3dl4l>

For Sale,
111 ll.DINO LOTS, situated on Ruhidge, Park, 
I > Townsend and Wolf Street*. No* money down 

providing you t uild. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
at- ' Lot. and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

General.

JAMES BOOUB,

HCILDEB AND CONTRACTOR, re.hJ.Dc, A,lo,,r 
Htreet .Peterh.irough. Having finished hit recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take jobs In all classes ol hou-e 
or biidge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery Jot- ornamented with stone border». uAn have 
thu «amt done ttlh« cheapest rale bÿ commuàicàting 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. lyd24

Liebig’s Have a remarkable effect at all 
; essors ol tnc year in the cure of
Wb-ltnair llbraaeii, and the

and m«»t p»w<rfsl combina
tions in the wort . a* Carle ha". 
Kieitingen, Ko »! Hungarian, etc., 
in - rtunp aid convwnieiM
form. See list of die*a#ee on liottle.

Condensed 
Mineral 
Waters

t
New Livery Stables.

THE UNDERSIGNED have started 
a m w Livery Stable in connection 
with their Tempersnve House, on 

• hitneoe »t,. opposite the Central Iron 
\v .,rk- First-daw - Horses aad SMilotttbli Rix-x
always ready at any hour dnrli g the day or night, 
furms riftaonable. Orders left at our office or sent 
in telephone from any |>art of the city «ill have our 
prompt attention.
«,., 1147 44 McFARLANE de CONDON.

Welland Canal Enlargement
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

]KALED TENDERS a idre-sed to the umlereignci 
am endorsed **Tender for the Welland Canal,*’

Iwdi be'received at ltd* • ire until tho. ar ivai of the 
Eastern and W,stern mails on MONDAY, the 25th day 
o’ JANUARY next,(1886), for raiding the locks, weir», 
Ac., and lncreaain* lh« height of the banks of that 
part of the Welland Canal between Port Dalhouaie 
■i>d Thotokl, and for deepening the Summit Level, 
-etween Thorbld and Hamey *e Bend, near Humber 
to».
The Works, throughotit, will be let In Sections.

Map* of the -everal lota ities.toget her with plans and 
dtt#c.tiptive »p< ifi.-wtlone can be wen at this office on 
and after MONDAY, the llth day of JANUARY next,
1 where prtnted forms of tender can be obtained. 
A like cia-s ol information relative to the works north 
of At’Mbwf will he furnhhed at the R** dent Et- 
gineer’s Offi » . -Thoroht ; and for work» south -of 
A'laidnjrg, plans, specifications, Ac., may be #ren at 
the Re«i eut Engineer’s Office. Wei and.

Contractor» arc requested to bear in mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made Strictly in

■orxiai.ee with the printei f.-rma, ard. in case of 
firms, except there are attached the actna1 signatares, 
the netq|e of the o cupati n and place of r« si-lencv 
of each member of the same ; Mtd further an ace- p*kd 
bank cheque tor the sum of Two Thousand Dollar#. 
or more—according to to the extent o' the work oo 
the section- - must accompany the respective tenders, 
which sum shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
dev ine* entering into co- tract for the works, at the 
rav-# stated in the offer <abmitte 1.

The amount required in ea*-h cage srill be Stated on 
the form of tender.

CHRISTMAS DEVOTIONS.
IN THE SEVERAL CHURCHES OF THE

town-appropriate:celebratio*

Ol the Great Anelveraary—Tfce Ber. Mr 
Bradxhsw telle bl» people I bat be will 
coni lane I»1 labor *mon*et them,

On Christ ms» Day, services were held in the 
churches as follows : —

»T. JOHN’S.
St.John’s Church a celebration of Holy Com

munion was held at half past eight o’clock in the 
morning. Thethanc-1 wos handsomely decorat
ed with flowers and evergreen*. At eleven o’clock 
another service was held and the sacrament wi a 
again administered, conducted by the Kev. J. 
W. K. Beck, assisted bÿ the curate, the Kev.

| T. B. A*gell. At each service there wa« a 
Urge Dumber of communicante. At the II 
o’clock service Mr. Craven and Mr. Ham mord 
each sang solos. The musical part of the ser
vice was particularly impressive. There wsh a 
full evening service at 7 o’clock, p.m.

8T. LUKE s.
At Ht. Luke’s Church, Avhburrham, there 

was a celebration of Hoi y Communion at 8 
o’clock at which there was a larger attendance 
than at any similar services'in the history of 
the parish. At 11 o’clock there was at other 
service at which the Hector, the Rev. \V. C. 
Bi adahaw, preached the sermon. The church 
wa* again well filled. The Rect or took his 
text from St Luke ii, 10, and preai hed there
from an eloquent and impressive sermon. At 
the «enclusion of the sermon he said :—

Suffer, dear brethren, one passing personal 
allusion ere 1 close. Yon are aware that for a 
few week» past I have been in a somewhat 
umettled state. A position of no #m*ll impor
tance was off r< d t » me most unt xpectedly a* d 
under circnm»t*ncee which made a decision 
extremely riifticol'. This congregation was 
good enough to pa»» a résolu1 i -n at a tp^et-l 
vestry, when they heard » h i*. 1 had bfêu invited 
I» S*. <i.-urge’s, Montreal, s»ku g1 me to decline, 
while, at .the same time, tl ey rej-.-icei that my 
service* in the church were so highly appreciated 
abroad. If the offer was gratifying to me 
(which 1 do not deny), the manner m which you 
expressed your cunfilence in me and desired me 
to remain and continue the work I began here, 
wsa no leas so, especially wtnn I reflect that for 
more than nine years We hav* been closely 
connected t- gather as pi iest and )>eople. I can 
not ress heie the difficoltiea under which I 
labored in coming to a right d< rision ; < » d alone 
knows what it has cost me to discover His will 
concerning the course I should pursue T tru»t 
and praÿ that I have been guided aright tnd 
that my future iff irt* as a minister id (» d may 
indeed twin g greater glory to Mod and b-tter 
advance thu interest* of Hi* tburch. I have 
declined the fi r made to, me an 1 s all 
remain in uy present spForc of duty.
I need scarce.)- ask for a continuance 
of your prayers, your sympathy and cordial 
assistance in my work. The*e I hope and bt 
lieve will he extended to me gla lly and readily 
in the future as ip the past. May the great 
Head of the Church bless all our endeavors for 
the spread of Hie Kingdom and the welfare tf 
immortal nools. In these word*, fiear brethren.
I once more wish you a b< Iy and jiappy Chris'.

The church wa* beautifully decorated with 
evergreens, flowers, texts from Holy Scripture 
and other devices. That of the chancel was 
particularly pleating and appropriate.

GEOBtiE STREET METHODIST CHURCH.
A Christmas service was held in the George 

Street Methodist Church at 11 a.m. The ser 
moo was preached by the Rev, A. H. Muoro, 
of the Baptist church, Murray street. The ner 
mon was very appropriate, consisting of a con
cise history of thj observance of the great an

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
1 INCITING TO MURDER.
London, Dec. 25.—It is reported that the 

Uovernmtut intends to prosecute one of the 
recently-elected Irish members of parliament 
for a speech made at the National League 
meeting at Cork, on the ground that the l*n> 
gusge used on the occasion tended to incite bis 
hearers to commit murder.

CHINESE RAILROADS.
Berlin, D>o. 24.—German financiers are 

tf king much interest in the development of 
railroads in Cnina, and to-day it was publicly 
announced that the Deutsche bank, the Die- 
conts Uissellechaft, and the Kropp iron works 
company will immediately after New Years - 
send delegate* to China wkn a view of negtoial- 
mg with that, government in the matter of 
establishing a railroad system throughout the 
empire,

TO BE EXPELLED.
Bkblin, Dec. 24.—The foreign office has 

notified Pendleton, American minister, that 
it is intended to expell the Germ»n-Americans

--------- ... ^,u. residmg at Schleswig, who emigrated to the
Maione in ordered to pnm*h his chief supporter, l otted State* just before becoming liable to 
But tbf* is not all ti e tr. able arising out of the military service, and returned after being 
defeat, as ex-A Id. Tan s» y entered to-day a naturalized. The recent order of expulsion of 
suit of libel cla-ming $5 000 damages from Mr, other German-Americans remains suspended 
Hugh Graham, pr* netof of the Star, for issu BOYCOTT OF THV rnu k' «te* a mvp rvv 
tng a circular to the voters in the ward on the D , LU11 u* CORK Si LAMER CO. 
morning of the election condemning the ex- | Cdkk, Dec 24.—rTbe Cork Steam Packet Co., 
alderman for not doing hi* full duty as a mem whle0 h*8 been boycotted by the Nationalist 
ber of the city Board of Henl h. j c»’tlo dealers for several weeks, has at last

By the time the«e suit* get through their will m**de a concession to the cattle men. The 
be in all probability another election, aud a company agrees not to carry cattle that have 
legal war to follow it. It is good for members been seized for nonpayment of rent or that 
of the local btr, the great m jority of whom are bave .been ra:*ed upon farms from which ten 
not overburdened with 1-gal work. have been evicted. The company aiso

———i Agrees to take the unexpired charters of the 
www lève» a™j steamers hired by toe Cattlemen’s Association 
THE IRISH QUESTION , and to p»y the dealers for the losses su*taitied

. • __a_____r_. T mm .. by them, amounting to several thousand
Hr oppeeed lo Meve Bees ürliieu pound-, since the commenoemer.t of the boy 

by (»rdla»| M«wnl»g : cott. The Natiunali.ts are greatly elated over
London, Dec 24.-An article on the I-ish the,r v,cto,Y- 

question, supposed to have been written by j THE ARMY OF SERVIA.
Cardinal Manning, appears in this week’* i»eue i London, Dec. 25.—A cor re* pondent of the 
of the Table, the Catholic organ of E .gland. I Y* ***tHbo visited the Servian lines, reports that 
The writ-r objects to the rp,,„»at , f k— 6 ,l,,rtl,nK J»ck of diecioline was shown by the Nultr f.th"lic bi.h..„ „l M.. h, wwijrsi" ÏmÏÏUSÏS^ *Th.nSif.b*n«,K0M

party dm. •ep»r.ti..p, whivh might mull in | h„ r-tururd Irm tbr IrMt and entmd SSI
Triumph*! arches had been erected in the streets 
through which the troops pa-sed, and the 
victorious soldi- re were enthusiastically wel 
corned by the people,

FRENCH AND GERMANaS.
London, Dec. 25.—^A tglegrsm from Lisbon 
•nnouios that a German man-of-war has been 
despatch d fr-.m the island of Ht. Thomas, in 
’he Gulf of Guinea, for the Baltic in cone»; 

que nee, of a cot flict between a party of French 
sailors and.the crew of the German corvette,

SMALLPOX IN MONTREAL.
Montreal, Dec. 24.—-The first two convie 

Bons for refusal to be vaccinated took place to 
day, when two gentleipan, one of them a 
leading whoVea'e dry goods merchant, were 
each fined #20 or fourteen day’s imprisonment 
for refusing to le vaccin aud. Thi* afternoon 
annthVr removal of a Htuallp- x pati nt to the 
hospi'al was effected from Fulford »treet, a 
in*»* of tLe city p dice being In atten lance. 
There was no disturbance, and the removal was 
effected quietly.

THE POPE.
Rome, Dec. 25.— Lest evening the Pope 

o dered h™ distribution of $3.000 in email coin 
among the derserving poor. He al*o iontructed 
hi* almoner to give 160 brds, bedding and bed 
Hnen to a* manyj deserving families. To day 
hi* Holines* gave a Christmas reception to the 
cardinale, and addressing them, be complained 
of hie present trying position, which, he said,
-must continue until Rome i* rendered back to 
the Vatican An ei.cvclical letter has been 
issued pmcl-timing 1886 a year of jubilee. The 
I'o|« looks very ill and he wa* greatly fatigued 
to-day in sustaining his part in the usual 
eicleeiastic J cermoniee.

the banishment of Catholics from the Euglieh 
parliament.

Dublin, Dec. 24.—The patriotic -union hss 
issued a manifesto enla-ging the scope uf the 
erganizatioo so as to include loyali-ts of all 
creeds who de-tire to preserve the unity of the 
empire. A guarantee fund h*n been opened by 
the union and is well supported.

Go to A. L. Davis St Oo. for Xmas 
Presents, the place where business 
is booming.

4nc»t cr Globe Romance.
We regret to see a disposition on the part of 

the Globe to willfully misrepresent the punition 
•f Mr. Meredith upon the sulject. In a para 

graph in that j umal yesterday it leads its read 
era to believe that Mr.Meredith has adopted the 
view that the li> easing, power belonged to the 
Dominion. N-thing can be further from the 
fact, end the Grit organ will *ain nothing 
by wilful mi-repsentation of this character.
In the interests if truth it is oped 
that such tactics will • le frowned down at 
once by the public. Mr. Meredith hss 
always constantly maintained the exc!u*i 
right of the province to regulate the liquor 
trafi c, and to him more than any other man 
belong* the credit of tLe present satisfactory 
solution of thi», es of other vexed qnation», 
which Le has always advised being left to the 
courts to settle. The following resolution, 
among others, will sufficiently show Mr. 
M-redith" position upon thi* question, which 
the Globe would like for party purposes to dis
tort. It was moved in tfie session of 1884 
by Mr. Meredith, in amendment to 
motion to go into committee on cert in 
resnlotions respecting licence. duti»it that# 
” Tawaiuefi t* this fi-.aee is of bpiiiïon that 
the liaht to regrulate ttie bguor traffic by license 
law* bflor gs, under the Biiti*h Noiih Auieri 
c* Act, exclusively to the legislatures of the 
Provinces, it i« not ex pépient to retlle a sc .1* 
of dntie* under the Dominion License Act of 
1883 twhich hi* Him»* believtsto be beyond the 
jurisdiction of.the Dominion Parliament. ’ This 
amer diLent wa* l->Rt on a strictly party vote, 
rtieentire Opposition voting for.it. and Mr. 
Mow at and the Government inember* against 
i\ In the toce of this the GLjbe ba< th* impu 
dene-* to insinuate if not to a-wert that Mr. 
Meredith* fswition was directly t'< ntrary to what 
his resolution states. Out upon Mich tactics !—
St. Thomas Times

The I’hwrchee
The followirg is a li*t of service* in the 

sever J chorche* for to-morrow 
•St. I’riKB’a Cathedral.—At St Peter’* 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
masses celebrated, the first at 7 e.m., the second 
at 8 e.m., and the third at 10.30 a.m. Vespers 

7 p.m. ,
St. Luke’s. - The regular services at St. 

Luke's I'harcB.will be end acted by ti.e rector, 
the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, es follows:— 
Morning Prayer ar d Holy Communion at 8 a.m.; 
Litany, and sermon at 11 a. m. ; Evensong 
and soi mon at 7 p. m.

St. John’s.—-The regular service* at St. 
John’s, Cbuich of En.la.id, Holy Communion 
at 8.30 a m.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon at 11 a.m. Evening Prayer with sermon 
at 7 p m.

St. Paul's—The usual services will be con 
ducted. Inf»he morning r.r 11 o’clock the Rev. 
Mr. Torrance will preach on ' {The time is 
short.” In evening at 7 o’clock hi* subject will 
be, “ Watchmen, what of the night ?”

Baitist Church. —fn the morning at 11 
o'cl ick the Rev. A. H. Munro will occupy the 
pulpit and will repeat the sermon Le preached 
in the George Street Methodist Church n 
Christmas morning, from the sul ject “Cnriet- 
mas as a Christian FwtivaL In the ev ening 
his subject will be “ The Incarnation. ’ 

Methodist Church, Charlotte street In 
the morning at 11 o'clock the Rev. I. Tovell 
lace will occupy the pulpit lu the evening at 7 

1 o'clock the Rev. F. H Wallace will conduct

CHRISTMAS DAY IN LONDON.
London, Dec. 25, — it isr the general obieloo 

among tradesmen that the pre*ent Christmas 
season has been the ufost profitable on* they 
have experienced 1er many years. The sale of 
articles of luxury has been greaUr than ever 
bt f re.aud there has been apparently no lack of 
money, even among the poorest clashes. Rail 
way traffic during the I art fortnight has been 
increased, and the number of provincial pur 
chasers vis ting the metropolis has exceeded 
four fold that of any previous season within the 
recollection of the oldest shopkeeper. The 
weather to day has been foggy and *warao, but 
in »pite of these unfavourable conditions the 
street* have bren thronged, tbe churches crowd 
ed, and the usual Christmas good cheer has 
prevailed.

THE SERVIAN ARMY.
London, Dec. 25. - A correspondent of tbe 

Post, who visited the Servi van lines, reports 
that « startling lack of discipline was show» by 
tbe aim y and that ao outbreak among the troops 
•s nut at all probable. Tbe life of King Milan 
the correspondent art do, is constantly treatenei.
A portion of the Bulgarian army has returned 
from the front and entered Sofia.
FRENCH GOVERNMENT DEFEATED.

Paris. Dec. 25—Vote on the Tonqutn credit 
is virtually a defeat of the government, twenty 
lour c unservative*. who would have opposed tbe 
ere lit. having been deprived of their seats. A 
cabinet, council ban been summon*d for to
morrow. Tbe minister* will perhaps retain 
their jiortfotioe until alter the meeting of ooe 
grow to relect a president of the republic.

nual festival from tbe time it was first recogniz-,
*d down to tbe preseat time. The discourse th* eor'ioe

Mei'Hmdi-st Church, t.evrge Street.-.tTÏ *“*•'•«» numumt. A «Jo .oog by 
Mrs. Daly io a pleasing manner, and the music

In tbe

This department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the knr»st or any tender.

A. P BRADLEY,
Department of Railways olid Canal*, »

Ottawa. Wh Pecemher. 18S6. t Sdl45 j
; ■ . ___j. j i . ■ • :

throughout the service was suited to tRs occa
•ion.

CHARLOTTE STREET METHODIST CHURCH.
A service wsa held in the Charlotte Street 

Methodist Church at 11 a.m. Tbe sermon, 
dealing with the memories called op through 
out the civilized world by Christinas Day and

tfvVy-

A. CLE CC.
Mediate rsdrritker

WAREROOMS. Coeur* 9* tLCe-.c 
Vi nerth *e<: of Qeorg* So. The 6oe*t 

Ream lo the Prortnoa, and ail Funeral 
R*qt. *$t*a TH* d^pa •nu-nt I* le charge of 
■r.CUr<.»vwtoasecf IheBneh^asr ich . 
of Iht-rtr Ornament. OILW

Drug», Ac.

II'U S
SPECIALTIES.

TOI ARE IXX ITÏD TO CA1L AND IVSPrcr

J. D. TULLYS
Displav of Elegant Xmas Sped* ties They 

i ar- without dou I otut at the m town, and ss a ^ 10.30 a.».; Low Mass, at 7 a.to., 8 1 <W I|4M he * > impoli. W. o» acoount of the . 9 _i yarictyTpsg1 anal inOpe^ttoa only oa» convey av ulew 8.^0 a.«B-, aad V a.».

Wallace will occupy the pulpit. In the evening 
at 7 o’chick the Rev. I. Tovell will preach, 

Methodist Church, Mark street, AahVurn- 
bam.—Then n 1 ». ni.ee a ill be held, in tbe 
morning at 11 o’c'w* a rt in the evening at 7
o’clock. ,ii-

St. Andrew » Cat turn. - Tbe services to mor

C O F C ü R E.

C O F C U R E.
A Serions Rrkesrsal.

An amusing cas* has just been tried in -St. 
Petu-burg. Tbe wife ul tbe uerttny to a 
Rufsi n Minister and 1er dsughD r were «bit 
mv at the huu*e of another Mii.uteial official. 
Tbe ion of the letter a»ked the youi.g l«dy t<> 
go wi'h him into another roim, which she did. 
tih<-rtly afterward the mother hrard tbe young 
mao exclaim. “ Youehall be mi e, or I will kill 
y«u !” Her daughter cal.ed out as though in 
great terror, “ Leave me ! leave me 1" Tbe 
mother ran at once to wij inmg room, 
where she saw her fret 4* S u embracing ber 
daughter, and apparent! > «*u or ttte u fluence of 
the fe-iling expressed by the language be hed 
used. She tore her daughter away from bi» 
an-1 from the b use, insisting that she would 
put tbe law in moti .n for this insult to her 
child. Over and over again the daughter tried 
to exp’aio wb*t b d happened, bat ber mother 
would bear nothing. She carrieo ont her 
threat, and tbe cose come before tbe coori. 
Tner, but too late to repent e most amusing 
scene, It was explained that tbe young lady and 
young genUeman had only been rehearsing » 
•one in a play in which they were going to per
form.— London Lift.

A Veer of JaMloe-
Rome, Dec. 25.—The pope gave • Cbrisimss 

recept -.n to day to the cardinale in Rome. He 
c mpUined of the present trying i ositioo el the 
pope in Rome, and said it would ever be eu tra 
ti l Rome was given bock to the vatic»». Hie 
holiness in an encyclical letter proclaims 1886 a 
year of jubilee. ■ ■ " • . ,other kindred lines of thought, wae preached by be con locked by the past g. tbe Rev.

i tb. Kn. F. H. WâllAce. — — • Ata». BJI
6T. PAULS CHURCH. #

A gfjoed musical service was he’d in Sr.
Paul’s Church at 11 am. Tbe an.btms were ' ----------♦----------

j *ang with math impressiveneee, while the A Hallway Id Use <eege | _________
' solos on the organ by Mr. Parker contribotrd Lon uos, Dec. 35.—A cootiset bss been signed For mi* by Ormond* Walsh d 
T in nut a little degree to tbe beauty of tbe ser granting a concession for a railway from tbe j borou,b - ,
j vice. " *■'"&’ / Upp^r to the Lower Cotig o railway company. I Wnre Wosurtt WoRMior bun lly liniment
' sf. ham's CATHEDRAL. the first ia-ur of the c mpany. aU-ck will re to tie one nf the free I set Meetings at
! A. 8t MW. IW. ri, tVMO.0". o- «P- ^V»^-eL£du,iS22i*1&5'57D

Mnsasa erlebreted. High Masa at 8.00 |a.m. easiyom* j Tallyf or a trial b»t e and yen will ■*»*« '

Afresh sleek at tien le* Tien i 
llandkerebiefa tor lbs C*rlntin 

I |n»t ressived nt I irsNIl t

▲ N A.8AL LNJKCTult fme wtU « 
of rtbiloh’s Cnutrrii Remedy.

TD, TXTLLY,
Gbemist acd Druggist

mere held at 7
p.m. The Christmas dkmatioos wme vagy lib- p,|rgM1|T ge 
eral, smennfing to about 8750 ptnati.

Pretests pen will flad THE REV. OkO H. THAYER, at EjrtlMÇ
. Ut'ifiK'H-Joowi&ffwim ~&ùaa-~ fw
mt. *T umoMA fta draeuu, TMareore

ri Cal.Mt

23544
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DAILY KRVIBW.
'lYansient Adver&emtnU 

Dot week or lea, nret Insertion, per line 8 cento 
t " sub. “ . 1
If over 40 line* 25 per cent off.
For two weeks, 33J per cent, off. /

Condensed Advertisement* 
lnelodln* Wants, Ixwt, Found, For Hale, Ac.
Par Word,!fln*t Insertion «lue cent.

, t sub. " ............ Half “
Hmtom 86 word*, reckoned a* 26.

Special Contracts for Three,Hix,or Twelve months 
on favorable terms.* a D.JthwefUnacna—Two-thirds regular rate* 

Twice a week Advertisements Half regular rates. 
Local Notice Advertisements

First insertion, per line............i.......... 8 cento
Subsequent  4 ■"
Three month» or over, per line.................» 'l

glailg timing gUttitw

8 A TV HD A F, DECEMBER JSS6.

ÜAT) law is about the most expensive luxury 
in which a man or a nation can indulge. -Toron
to Globe.

The Globe recently said that it waa by “ bad 
laws” that the perpetrators of the Frog Lake 
massacre were condemned to die. The people, 
however, do not regard the laws which punish 
murderers as a luxury, but as a sad necessity.

Fob years the Reformers bave been falsely 
telling the people thst the French Canadians 
ruled the country. But now thst French 
Canadians are claiming that a man of their 
race should be set above the law, some of the 
Reform leaders are forming an alliance with 
them on the platform of immunity for French 
criminals. _____________________

The Peterborough Review makes another at 
tempt to render the Reform leader* and prese of 
Ontario responsible for the agita'ion stirred up 
in Quebec over the execution of Riel. The Ite 
rôts has very littto idea of the rel*tion of cause 
and effect. It is following hard in the wake of 
the Mail in trying to stir up a war of reeve and 
in the attempt to emaeh confederation. — Brock- 
ville Recorder.

àuaim the Recorder misrepresents and bears 
false witness. We did not, in the article referred 
to, trace the origin of the agitation at all, but 
confined our agreement to proving thst the Re 
formers had joined hands with the agitators and 
that the Recorder had encouraged them. We 
defy the Recorder to prove that wê have ever 
tried to stir up a war of races or ill feeling be 
tween races, or to prove that we have joined in 
any attempt to smash confederation. As to the 
Mail it can answer for itself,if it thinks it worth 
while, but there is a vast difference between 
warning the leaders of an agitation of the results 
that would monetarily be thé outcome of the 
agitation, if successful, and attempting to bring 
about those results. The Reformers have joined 
with a party that desire* the law of the land to be 
subject to their wishes, but the combina ion 
will not succeed.

LIQUOR LICENSEE
As a further proof of bow little cause there is 

for either p< liticsl party to crow over the other 
as to the question of jurisdiction over the liquor 
trade, we may quote from the Oh>be the follow
ing paragraph Inserted by tbe Mackci zie Ad
ministration in tbe Speech from the Throne in 
187*:-

It is very desirable that there should be uni 
form Itgihlstion in all the Provinces res, ecting 
the traffic in spirituous liquors. Hitherto that 
trade has foen regulated by Provincial laws or 
laws exist it g- before the Confederation of the 
Provinces, alibi ugh there has been lately a con
flict tf authority as to the jurisdiction of the 
local authorities. A Bill making tbe dm* «vary 
provision will be submitted for your c< nsidern

In spite of thin very plain declaration the 
Glob* baa the silly effrontery to maintain that 
the Reformers did not attack the licensing 
power of the Provinces. They attacked it to 
the extent of f roviding that under certain cir 
curmtancte the Piovincee » hould be depri ved of 
the right given to them by our written consti
tution of raising revenue from liquor licenses» a 
right which tbe Macdonald Administration 
carefully respected.

It is a question well settled, hut he* no poli
tical significance.

C0N1TITUTT0HAL AUTHORITY
The fact that a portion of tbe Reform press 

seems wild with j iy over a decision by the jod 
icial Committee apparently antagonistic to the 
opinions of Sir John Macdonald shows what 
little oppoitunity these critics have of attack 
tag the Conservative leader aa a constitutions! 
lawyer, or Indeed in any other character.

To gits seme weight to their absurd charge of 
ignorance of constitutional law, Sir John’s as
sailant* have concocted a list of esses in which 
he is assorted to hare been proved by Privy 
Council decisions to have been in the wrong.

They are «iS-r—
I. —The Insurance esse.
II. —Tbe Escheat Case.
III. —The River * Streams Bill.
IV. —The Boundary award.
V. —Tbe Lsquor Trade jurisdiction.
In thie jumble of ca e# thepe are some in 

which Sir John was proved to be in tne right, 
and other» in which it was not his opinion that 
was in issue,

As to the Boundary award Sir. .loTn’e con 
teelivn eas that it was invalid and that the 
dicieion should be left to the tribunals. The 
Privy Council agreed with Sir. J< bo that the 
award was invalid and that Mr. Mackenzie, 
Mr. Mowat and their arbitrators bad exceeded 
their constitutional powers. The Privy Council 
ale®;agreed with Sir John that it was a que* 
tfon for the tribun^v^nd as the highest Court 
of tbe realm decided the maVer,

The River end Streams Bill was not before 
the Privy Council, but by its decision in the 
litigation between Caldwell and McLaren it 
incidentally showed Sir John to be right and 
Mr. Mowat to be wrong. The decision that 
the existing law gave Mr. Caldwell what be 
asked, proved Mr. Mowat to be wrong in think 
ittg fat titer legislation was needful in hie 
fritnd’e behalf, and showed plainly that Sir 
John did tight to veto a bill intended to effect 
litigation on which the final decision of the 
ei utte was still being sought.

In the Insurance Caae Sir John’s opinion whs 
not St issue. It was the private contention of a 
private litigant, and the 1 >ominion authorities 
bed n< th»*g more to do with it then to watch 
the case to see that no righto were unduly

private litigant iu one instance and the 
Dominion Reform Administration in the other, 
were proved to have taken an untenable position 
against the Province.

There only remains tbe liquor trade question. 
Sir John appears to have founded his opinion 
upon the then latest of apparently centred ic 
dictory decisions by tbe Privy Council. No 
doubt these apparent contradictions will be 
reconciled hereafter when the reasons for the 
judgments of the Judidal Committee are pub 
lisbed. It was a doubtful and difficult question, 
and the Dominion authorities without regard 
to party have always taken a view of it differ
ent from that of the Provincial authorities, also 
without regard to party. In Ontario Mr. 
Mowat and Mr. Meredith alike uphold Pro 
vincial jurisdiction. At Ottawa both parties 
when in power have claimed jurisdiction for 
the Dominion. In fact the Mackenzie Govern 
ment and its lawyers went even further than 
tbe present Administration, tot it legislated 
away tbe Provincial right of raising a licence 
revenue, and it promised in the speech from the 
throne a measure making uniform provision for 
tbe liquor traffic throughout the Province. 
This promise was not kept as the people re
moved them from office. t

An examination of the facts shows that the 
outcry against Sir John Macdonald a a poor 
constitutional lawyer is both silly and dis 
honest.

....-a." ------------ ■
A COLD COUNTRY

A great deal.is said about the frigidity of the 
Canadian climate ; but this from the Glasgow 
Herald of the 11th instant goes tç show that the 
Dominion is by no'means a monopolist in the 
matter of winter frost»-:— *

" A snow storm still continues in the north, 
and bitterly hold weather is reported from 
England and Ireland. -Trains were blocked 
Wednecday evening between Banff and Grange 
and on the Fraserburgh and Peterhead lines. 
By dint1 of continuous work, however, the lines 
were cleared, excepting the 1‘ raserburgh secti< 
and the Christmas cattle were yesterday de 
«patched to the south. Many of the country ro»ds 
*r«* impassable, and where they are yet i-p^n, 
traffic is carried on with cor*side*able difficulty. 
A cattle drovt-r was yesterday found tr« zen to 
d-ath near Pontypridd, and at Oldham a boy 
lost hie life hy the breaking of the ice.”

It is impossible to withhold sympathy from 
those who are ^offering in Great Britain owing 
to tbe intei sity of the c- Id. We are approach 
ing the end of December ; the shur e-t day ii 
the year has passed : yet in Toronto there has 
been but one slow storm, and that of a raih-r 
-■light character, while the frosty days we have 
experienced can be counted on the fingers of one 
hand. Manitoba, too, boasts of the mildne** 
the temperature. The la’est agricultural re 
turns "do not say tfbat the farmers are sowing 
np thf-re, or what the general field operations 
happen to be; but the Manitoba papers are 
unanimous in their encomiums upon 
weather, and point With just pride to 
prolonged g>od conduct. As a mattei 
fact, the teiiqierature this year has been play
ing odd pranks with Gana^a. It was cold
during a portion of "the summer: Then in the 
the fall we were favored with eoroe.Jtnlf dozen 
Indian summers. Tbe winter, favorable as it 
has been to outdoor occupations, has also been 
unseasonable and far too warm for Abe business 
men who have stocked their stores iu anticipa
tion of a cold spell. Great Britain it seems, 
has been forced to go one better than Canada 
the matter of climate. It is a just retribution, 
for our weather has been much maligned on the 
other side of the ocean. Canada can but ex 
pre«e sympathy for the mother land, and 
bumble Imitation of some of our detractor* 
point ont that Great Britain is not a good spot 
11 emigrate to.

Attempt nt Blnchmalling.
The magisterial examination of the case 

John and Sarab Magee, arrested on the 8tb 
Kensington on the charge of attempting to pre 
cure money from the 1’ricce of Wales by writing 
threatening letters, was bel i to-day. The 
letters referred to stated that four men woul! 
he appointed to murder the Prince of Wales 
i‘.'<00 each, and the Magees offered to inform 
the intended assassin, provided they were gi ven 
FI ,000 and a free pkrdon. Detectives who were 
de»ailed to work up the case met the Magee* by 
appointment, and gave them package* contain 
ing ÛC0 farthings. This was done to lead them 
into believing,’ by the size of the parcel,, 
that their request was bring fully, complied with 
so that, detective* might get^tbo whole *t";r"? 
front the Magees and see if there wa* any truth 
in It. On John Magee discovering that the 
package c ■ntainsd farthings instead of sovere
igns he upbraided tbe Prince for hi-» treachery, 
demanded 1*1,000, and threatened to shoot the 
policeman who arrested them. The Grown 
prosecutor, believing Mrs. Magee waa innocent 
of the crime, ami that she was entirely under 
the influence of her hu-band, withdrew th 
charge against her, and site was discharged, 
was proved by drafts of letters found in Magee _ 
p< cketbook that the black mailing let’ers were 
in bis handwriting. He wa« commits d for trial"

CABLE NEW»
" «abler

The uldect and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre Cigars.
Universally acknowledged tube the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brand*. No chemical* or artificial 
flavoring» used.

8. Davis & Sons baye moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty bands. ]

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for tbe 
purpose qf hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — “Cable" and “El 
Padre. ”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
8. Davis & Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davis ft Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigats. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863 68.

A Trenrndnna Ho»»*»
A few days ego, in the immense forest which 

extends hundreds of tuilee north and west 
the Riding mountains, an Indian named John 
shot a morse deer of immense proportions. 
The animal is said to have weighed upw nie of 
a thousand pound*, and wee in the finest 
possible condition. The head and antler* were 
pnm*ht to Birtle, and are now in the p.**eewion 
"f F. G. L«wis, merchant. The bon > are r« 
markable f.>r their size and beauty; the spread 
is five feet, the blade « r flat portion i* ten irchrs 
wide, -and there are ten prong* an each h'>rn, 
The hutd is two feet five invhos iu length 
That such a large animal should eiist in wild 
condition in this country will e»o#e ast n*sh 
orent to . many. It will b* re mem ►» red thst 
the mo-se of A mark a ie identical with the 
■ *1 N orthern Europe, and id th- 1 truest of tin 
deer kind. When po*«e-a-d --f sufficient retiie 
ment and security the. moose go»ws to an 
enoim-'U* eiz-. »mi in the exten-ive forests u 
the north the fins animal which we bsv* toe 
describing has eseat ed hi* enemies ui-til he he 
can e full grown. He ha*, however. h»d »ome 
narrow escape* in his time, ss there is an 
bullet h-1- in i«te of his ears. The head and 
b irn* of the large deer has existed the u-tn-et 
interest and astonishment ank>og< tho-o
have examined
Oêwrtrr.

the curvMfity.— fltrtle iMfnn

Smallpox e« l.ongne Pelote.
Montreal, D#e. 2J.--Tbe report of the 

maltpox having taken hold of the patients an- 
servant» in the Longue Pointe lunatic asylum is 
confirmed by the Government medical superii1 
tendent Dr. Howard. From information be 
has supplied it appear# it ha existed ttore for 
Mine time without the matter being known out 
side. Dr. Howard hi ugh? the fact*#- ms week- 
ago t-» the notice of the Oetrr*2 Health B <ar 1. 
which immediatelfJlssucd an order|to h#ve the 
inmates jind serran to, rum‘'«ring an Segregate 
of twelve hundred, all vaccinated. The super 
to tendent employed two doctors, who proceed 
at one* to the institution to carry out their in 
structions, but they were refused ad misé ion 
three times by the Lvly Superior of the 
Providence runs, who are the contractor* nrrf^r 
the Government

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a.fawuUv 
cure for VuUtrrii.Dipther;» and Cankrr Vlntifb. 
For sa:e by Ormoou A Wateb. drngglsta, Peter-

win twire Hi» Indigestion. aid alt 
__ J bout», » cento. Go f to your druggist end get a boftto

prejudiced.
i. ». K.b~, e— s*;■»->■•» ye?*-

also n<H at kwme Thé OOntéWtion In favour of ! worst Ibrm* of Dyspspeto, Indl 
tb* IVmiaion waa raised by tbe Mackenzie ^ bilious
hdwMBtitratioe aed tto legal ad view» AB that
th# M*cd«a*ld Administrât ion bad to do was to ! CfUtOC. whudPINO <X>CUH and Hreochfta

lh.t ân ur«etti(d claim made bv it* nrrde is immédiate!/ relieved by Stiiton*» eure. For sw that an unotura ciaitu maoe oy it* prede ^ by ttrmood é Walah. druggist» Petertxv-
rnwnt~ was fatily tried and decided. _ oogh

Tbe result of there four ceres was th St in the „ ' ,„■*'» ■ '
J . . _ ■ __ The virtue or t'arboltc AcWr«wbomit:g. clsnn»two of them where Sir John» opinion waa _ tng end parifyiug Is well known ; but from tbe 

jlrectiv or indirectly in question he proved to many mode* of apply tog», the public u uncer- ^ __tain bow best to ore it. To meet that want. Me.bertfbi, and the le»al ad «tara at tbe Referai .:r^or A Parti* »V*r nulle Vefa tela prepwrrè. and 
AéwtiaMralkm» to be wrong. In the two es we ma> beTake only MrGregdrâ Parke • Carbolic Comte, 

r Jebo McKee attic, a tout.where Sir John's opinion was not involved, a “Üo Î

Are Von Wetting Held t
At last discovered If your hair is falling out, 

If your hair I» faded or turned gray; If you are 
troubled with dandruff, try l>r Dorenweml's; 
“ÜHlr Magic,” the great«>«t and most wonderful 
preparation ever discovered to make hair grow, 
restoring the color, Ac. • For sale by J. I). Tully, 
druggist, agent for Peterborough..

It liblmply «lcrvelowa
Mrs. Theron Burr, of Adrian, Michigan,writes 

that West’s World* Wonder or Family Lini
ment cured her daughter ol Rheumatism which 
she had been afflicted with from childhood, it 
Is infai ihle. t r ee 2'» and 50 cçnts per liottle. 
And sold by J. D. Tully.

RUPTURES I

o.^c.
Springless Truss and Supporters

PROF. G. W7 HOTCHIN
Will visit th»- following place# again : 

LINDSAY, Beneon House, January 16, 
17 and 18.

PETERBOROUGH.-.The Grand Central 
Hotel, January 10, 20 and 21.

I’rof. Qotchkin * trv.-vment is practical, rational and 
ecoi otnfeal. Its object I» Immediate relief end even
tual cure. It i* bat-e i on scientific principles and easi
ly .kiuonstraftd to the compreheution of oer> Intelli
gent pvri-on, that a truss without eteo' enrimra or 
hard suhehvice, liaviug healed lngunial and V mbili- 
eal as well as Voru*ocelr, at the advanced agt-s 
respectively of from «5 to 95 years, must and will 
stand the test against all Spring Trusses tochildren a.* 
well as adults. Prof. II. having itad 80 tears expo Fi
erce ha* pecomc mater o- his probesion, #nd 
DEFIES die Hernia lit* cannot hold in its place. 
Prof. Mi. has invented an apparatus to • hold tbe 
PIUB8 In their proper place, which has been as 
successful a his other in>entions. Oo and see for 
x ourselves,

Prof. Hotehkin’s post office address in Albion, 
Orltiins Oo., N. V. d60*87

WHENEVER
You are out of G HOC Eli l hS 
ami other similar xupplien,

REMEMBER

THAT

W. J. MASON
X
dealm only in the Choicent 

Goods at Liberal Vriees.

SI-KCiAL INDÜCKMKNTS WILL BE 
GIVEN l)VRIN(i THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Doo 
to the Bank of Toronto*

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TEMDEHS uldressed to the undersigned, 

and endorsed ‘Ten ier for Publi-: Building# at 
Pet»rhorongh, On», will be reetix-ed xvntll TUESDAY 
the 20th day of January next, ineliwive for the erec 
tion of Public Buildings, for

THE POST OFFICE.
AND

THE CUSTOMS Î INLAND 
REVENUE OFFICES

AT PETERBOROUGH. ONT
Plan# and eperlfl-allons c n be seen at the Depart 

ment of Public Work*. Ottawa, and at the offlw of J. 
E. Belcher, Architect, Pet» rbjrough. on and after 
FRIDAY, the !*«th of December next.

Person* Muieru g an# nociAod that tenders will not 
be c- naideml uuUm mad, on tbe punted form# 
«opfdled and elgntd with their actual^signaturea. 
T*- rr for ea.-h haildi-» to he separate, "tud iorins 
«rid he supplied for each.

Each tender must hearccmpanied by accepted hshk 
hequs, wade pn> able to the order of 'th» Uono»irahle 
he Minister of Public Works, c/oal to dee per cent of 

the amount of the render, which will be forfeited if 
t >■ party dectiee to enter in a contract *twn cmfttO 
uj»on to do if be fail to complete the work »n 
tra< fed for If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not him! itself to aivept the 
lowest or any trmler

Bj Ofder,
A CKiBlBL, 

Sex'retarv
K-partmeot of Public Work#. •
Ottawa, 7th Docwhcr. I®S5. > Swov

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

.V'mas and'JS'ew Year Gifts.

Christmas Cakes
We Grave a very Ijirpe Stock of Xmas Cakes for the 

Holiday#, all size#. Leax e your order# and get them 
richly oineraenti’d, also Hom- Made l'ake# Iced 

ami Ornmeuted. 4

LOTT G- BROS.
OONFBOTIONBRY.

Christmas and New Years Gifts
A Beautiful Lot of

Flush and Leather Sah hels, 

denis’ Club Bass, 

dlrls’ and Boys’ Sleighs.
A Fancy Robe or Rug, or a nice Set of Harness, would 
be a enitaMv gift at this season. A few very floe 

Whips. All of which will be sold Cheap.

B. SHORTLY.

Christmas Ale
AND PORTER.

In Hollies, Qls„ Per Dor... *1.00 
“ PlsM “ «0

Also in Barrels. Half Quarters and 
Kegs, delivered in any part of the Town. 
Orders sent by Telephone will be promptly 
attended to.

Champagne, Ginger Ale and Older, in 
Quart and Pint Bottle».

H. CALCUTT,
dm Brewer.

MISS JENKINS BEGS TO INFORM THE PUBLIC 
GENERALLY THAT SHE HAS A©>MPLETE?»TOCK 

<>F CHRISTMAS GOODS EMBRACING : ’

Tea Coeeyi Slipper*.
Banner* 81 pper Pocket*.
Sofa Cushions Tobacco Pouches 
Toilet Sets, in Handkerchief Satchels 

plush, Satin & Key Boards 
Canvas •' Smoking Cap*

Tidies Shaving Case*
Table Covers Brush Bags.
Mantel Drapes Paper Backs.
Toilet Bags Whisk Holders, in all 
Droned Della, the newest shapes. So.

The l.sdlee end Uentlcmen ere epeviell, rt-iueeled 
requested to call and inspect her stock before purr ha 
ing elsewhere.

MISS JENKINS
Directly opposite Clecg'# Furniture Store.

Xmas Season.
drand Dprnlng of Santa Claus 

floods* Immrnsp llisplaj !

Our Upstairs Department ooneiete 
of Oamea. Bugles, Dolls. Doll Sete. 

Toy Furniture, Dolls Hoee,

Tin Railways. Mechanical Banks, 
Tea Sets, etc., etc.

*wit -Would take the whole paper 
to enumerate everything Drop In 
and see the Goode.

S'-The game from OTTAWA TO 
BAIOOHB for eale at Routleye

C. B. R0DTLEÏ.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

XMAS AND NEW YEARS' PRESENTS
o-ryEisr away

At the PEOPLE’S T STORE.
Every Purchaser of One lb. of our Celebrated Tea, can choose a 

Handsome Present from lOOO"fancy and useful articles Never such 
value before. A trial Solicited.

HAWLEY BEOS.
HUNTER STREET, EAST

UB& GO TO - -

ITugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro’ for

FINE TAR CORDIAL, the beet remedy known 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma nnd Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS. a sure curs for Blllioiieneee and Indigestion, ; 
price 26 rente's bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horses, the beet 
remedy for Strain#, Bruises and Collar-galle.

LABOUR SAVING BTOVB POLISH, posi 
lively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. 
No Brushing required. The public h#ve only to

give the above preparations a trial to hw highly 
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
Med cine-, Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs of the beet 
Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Fan.
il.v Recife# carefully compounded bf tbe pure# 
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having bad over twenty year# experience in 
the Drug Business, I hope to merit the confidence of 
the medical prof, salon and th# public gem-tall\

.T OHN N TJ O ENT.

x
Leaf Lard, Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, 

Pig’s Heads, Feet and Shanks.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOB STREET

FRESH BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

Pressed Hay, Salt, Oil Cake,-CHEAP.
Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated Oat Meal, 

and Buckwheat Flour,—LOWEST PRICE.
Fresh Pork, Sugar Cured Hams, Lard, &c., &c..— 

VERY LOW.
All kinds Grain, Chop. Bran and Shorts in stock, 

LOWEST PRICEL Prompt delivery at
BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION HUNTER STREET

In View of the Contemplated Change 

Previously Announced

I NOW OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

Wood Cooks, Coal Cooks, 

Ranges, Base Burners

AND OTHER STOVES

A/r COST PRICES
DURING THE CURRENT MONTH, FOR OA8H.

Kindly Remember tne Old Stand, THE GIAXT T. the 
Shop iriihout a Plate Glass Front.

ADAM HALL.

Unlocks at! the eltxsced a vermes of th. 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liter, earn - 
mg off gradually without weakening tfic 
watem, all the impurities and fou: 
htftnorac# the secretions; at the aaxxp 
time Correcting Acidity of th# 
-- -------------

_ Constipation. Drynea-
>f the Skin, Dncqpey. Dhnneee ol 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum 
Erysipelas, Scrofule, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nanrouenese, and Oen 
irai Debility ; all three and mam 
th«r simitar rnmplain ta yield to th

For the Holidays.
We are offering Extra Ioducemente In

PIANOS i ORGANS
PIANOS from $270 Upward» 
ORGANS. 7 feet high 4 set of reed» ' 

6 atop» and knee swell for $80 
fi8F*Terms reasonable and to suit all

D. SMART
Music Store. George Street

10 THE FARMERS

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario

e2K>d'BITTER&

Of the Counties of Peterboro*, Durham 
Northumberland and Victoria

The «nderstxBed Is prepared to 
match an) Tea sold b) any peddler 
for tbe last twelve months lor Five 
rents per ponnd less than M has 
been -old.

JOHN GARVEY
Osl. IS, IMA Orecer, Geotg* dttrei, Psierbore

LADIES' 00008 consisting of AlaekA Seal, Peretan Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrican Jackets with Cape to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capee in Beaver. Persian Lamb 
Aa trican. Opossum and English Cony.

MENS' COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
! GAUNTLETS In Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Olovee 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal. Canadian'Otter, Beaver. Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs. s
ROBBS.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Ooat Robes, also 

Ore ye. Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

396669
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HIS WILL BE DONE.
The < krltllaa Fortitude el • Rrate and 

Bereaved Old Bun
WiLKKhKAHHK, Pa,, Dec. 24. Michael Sar 

vo*, father of the two Sarvor brothers who are 
imprisoned in the mine, was among the last who 
earn# out of the shaft this morning. He wept 
like a child. He hr very old and bàe been a 
life long toiler in the mines. He insist# on 
working every moment that the official" will 
allow him to do so, He to day expressed him- 
self as entirely satisfied with the effort» made to 
extricate the men. “ I have two a a tine eon* ae 
ever a father had lying down there," he <eid, 
and as good a daughter aa a mao oonld wish 
lying dead at home. Hut H is the will of fled, 
and f say, • Hia will be done. It is a terrible 
affair and others are suffering as much as I am.
I will go down again as soon ae they will let 
me, and I will work day and night to rescue 
them dead or alive."

Legal. i

B. B. EDWARDS,
1 > AitKISTZR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
13 Office !—Cox's Block, George streetabove Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

THE ADHESION OF A BELT
Air and atmospheric pressure must have

ifan influence on the driving capacity of a belt 
a pulley must be turned i«rfectly true and left 
smooth for no 'other pur!><>*<• than to allow the 
pressure «if the ntm«ie|^« re to hold tfie fs-lt on,, 
the face of tîiè .wheel with all the crushing force 
of vacuum, but this idea doesn’t seem t<> agree 
with th«‘ practice of cutting holes, or striping 
up the Belt tc make air *j>aciug to ventilate the 
f>elt and let out the cushioned air that is draw 
under the lielt while in motion. This cushion 
«rf“Eîr is ob*-rx ed when a surface plate is placer 1 
ml another ; the air between them holds them 
apart and they -move «,n each oilier with ease. 
The cling of a bolt is observed when a piece of 
leather is moistened and pressed on a flat surr 
face, and if a string is attached in the centre 
the pressure'of the atmosphere is made ap|«ui 
enti nut it is doubtful if any such manifest^ 
tions of aerial lubrication, or vncuunmiental 
adherence are to he seen with a driving belt. 
The surface niâtes that have such a treacherous 
movement while there is a thin layer «if air 1m* 
tween them, assume a different attitude when 
one of the plates is slid on to the other while 
in contact. The air is driven off from each 
plate by the other. Tlie be|t when at work 
meets the pulley, not by coming in contact with 
the whole arc of the wheel at once, but by 
n>lling oyer its surface from one end to the 
other, driving out the air before it. The disk 
<if leather that will rise so many pound* with 
«•ase when attachment is made in its centre, is 
irawn off with the slightest force when the 

I»ull is taken from its <-dges. On these two 
principles a l>elt can be made to cling with all 
the weight of the atmosphere, or held apart 
with an air cushion that the greatest tAsmu 
will not expel, hut these two elements cannot 
work together. if an iticInsure is about to ex 
plode these is nut much danger of ac«*ll»jwe. 
Tht* air that is drawn under a belt is no doubt 
seeking for a mean* "f oscai** so long as the 
layer is oniuprcaeed, bnt when extended the 
reverse takes place and the influence of the at 
mospht-reic pressure becomes know n. To follow 
these element» through one turn of the l>elt it 
w-ill he easily seen that along the driving stretch 
both sides of the bolt'are affectai alike by the 
air and meets with the same resistance from th<- 
atmosphe.re, but when it comes in contact 
with the driving wheel, iht layer of ait on the 
naide of the Wit. which is moving nearly as 
fast as the wheel, is no doubt making every 
attempt to pass between the belt and pulley, 
bnt has only its inertia and surface friction for 
assistance with the tension of the belt to work 
iigainat. The l*»It in |«s«mg from the tight to 
the slack side is relieved of a portion of its 
tension and is not indim-d t<> lie as closely to 
the face of the whed as it did at the beginning 
«if the art* of contact, which must now feel the 
offecta of the atmosphere, aa there i* a tendency 
for the air to find its w ay beneath the belt to 
till the space that had become partially rarefied.
A smooth faced wheel has all advantages of 
coming in contact with the belt without entrap 
ping a layer of air in every imperfection on the 
surface, and if there an* any benefits to be de
rived from the atmosphere by resting with its 
whole weight on the outer surface of the belt it 
has the liberty to do so, but from experiments 
with belting under pressure, and in a vacuum, 
it is evident that not the différence that is 
shown by the surface plates or seen with the 
disk of leather, is manifested in the adhension 
«if a lielt. - Boston Journal of Cwnmtree.

R. NIMMO, LvD.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Arllflc e 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, CeluloM* 

or any baee desired. Rarsaeiioee : T. Rowe, M. D , 
D.E.8., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. 7., 
T. Neekade, L.DJB., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cto 

leefaa. M.D., end 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
iing, M.D., BeiUluboro.*
Nitrous Oxide Ou Administered lor the Painless 

extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
JAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Gold 
J filling a specially. Eight years experience In 

Oily Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr* 
Green's Clothing Store. dlOR-wl

HAHYEY
Proto Our Own Correspondent.

The Municipal Election—Monday the 
28th. will bring with it Nomination Day and 
the people of Harvey are looking forward to the 

hope of easting the present officers of the 
Mnaicipri C .uneil from their seats. The low 
price of wheat and high taxation have eonepfr 
ed in urging the ratepayers to a civil rebellion. 
Some affirm they will not respond to the call of 
the Collector, but they are meeting the inevit
able to fight against » hicb is more folly. The 
members of the Council have to bear the entire 
blame and in consequence are liable to be caat 
out. Rut let us ask a question - Are thev to 
be altogether blame*!': On discussing it we 
find that the c uoty rate is bight r this year 
than la-t; al*o the school rate is higher In 
Section last year the rate was 3 milts ami a 
fraction of a mill <>o the dollar, this year It is 
8 and MO. This accounts for the section being 
divided last .lanosry and a new section, Xev 8, 
was formed whose rate is 8 ami 7 10 mills. 
Of course the township rate ia a little larger, 
but we know that for the first named rates our 
Councillors are not to be held responsible We 
know a change works well in some case#. How 
ever, it would b# poor policy to do away with 
thote wh« m practice has made perfect to a-une 
extent. But experience is the best teacher.and 
it is to be hoped the experience will not be too 
dearly bought.

The W laden* ef link Hill Inga
To learn your off-pring to steal make them 

beg hard for all you give them.
Tew remove grease from a man’s karakter 

let him strike some sudden lie.
Angtls hen die the dice when donbtlete are 

thrown in the crade 1
Flattery is like eulone water, taw be emelt ov, 

not ewallered.
If a man haint got a„ well balanced hee l I 

# like tew see him part hfe hair in the middle.
There Is only one good substitute for the en 

devraient» ov a sister and that ia the endear
ments of sum other phellow's ester.

Piety iz like beans, it scams to do the beet on 
poor eile,

Going tv law *k like skinning a new uiUk cow 
for her hide and giving the beef tew the 
lawyers.

About the hardest thing a fellow can do is 
tew spark tew girls at once and preserve a good 
averege.

I had rather undertaik to be tew good dovea 
than one decent serpent.

A g< od wife is a sweet smile from heaven.

How ta Teas Leather Bel tie*
We believe a considerable quantity of so-call

ed "cheap” German belting is seat into this 
country and sold under various name». As 
regards testing leather belting the best test, «if 
course, is that of wear, but to find out if it hat- 
been properly tanned the following method is 
recommended by M. Eifcncr:- Cut a small piece 
,.f leather out of the belt and put is in vim-gar. 
If the leather ha» been perfectly tanned, and is 
therefore of good quality, it will remain im 
mereed in the vinegar, even for several month*, 
without any «»ther change than becoming of a 
little ilarker colour. If, on the contrary, it is 
not well impregnated with tannin, the fibre» 
will promptly swell, and after a short time 
became converted into a gelatinous mam. 
Timber trades Journal.

R H. D. HALL,
(Suocsaaoa to Dassimoon A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Oma Hunter it reet, next the English Church 

tir*»ney to Lose at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and souci 
TOR IN CHARGERÎ. CuNV«TANCER. Ac- 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street. 0*w

STONE A MASSON,

Barristers, solicitors, conveyancers.
Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 

street, Peterborough opposite Sproule e Studio. 
Money to loan.
a. a. a ton* wtO-dT2 stswabt mashok

POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys,.solicitors, Ac.—
Offiee Water Street, next <>oor north of the

Ontario Bank.
A. r. poussrtts, <*.«. dlwîi a. m. i

W. H. MOORE,
L>ARRISTKR, Solicitor in the Supreme Court. Ac. 
13 Omet Corner of George and Hunter Street-, 
over McClelland’» Jewellery Store dllSwIl

8AW0R8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court 
Cooreyanoer, Notary» Ac.

Omens Market Block, corner of George and Slmcoe 
itireeta, Peterborough.

mrMtmttj la Loan. dl08-wife

HATTON A WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office: Corner of George and Hunter Street», 

over T. Dolan A Co*» stçre. MONEY TO LOAN.
e. W. HATTON.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, *c., (ha# reeunuKi 
O the practice of the law). ^Office over old
Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and
borough.

Veter Street», Peti i

Professional.
GEO W. RANNEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR EOR 
PATENTS. Plana, Eatimatoa and Surveys of an? 

description made. Orrura Wuet sire of George 
Street, over Hank of Commerce. d4fw9

A P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland’» Jewellery fctoie, Corner Hunter 

and George etn ete, Peterborough. 3m<ti.48l“ “

W BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT. AND c. K. Plane and eeUmat,*» 
made of Churches, Public Bui'ulings and Dwell

ing House». Building» superintended and Patents
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty.
Omci :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. dlfeOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plana, Specifications, Detail» and Estimate* 

jrepared for all kind» of building». Order» may be 
eft at the Grand Central Hotel. dftwî

Dentists.

Physicians.
DR HAL, LIDA Y

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Mr Strct, r«K*ll« 
Court House square. dV20w*>9

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND Licentiate Royal Collage PhyWdaaè. 

Edinburgh, Sootlaod. Memtier of College PbyMciahs 
* Surgiroo», Ontario.

RsaiviNC» aw» One» Charlotte Street, next to
railway. Telephone connection.

O O JOB. M.D., M.o.p.s
HOMŒOPATHIO PHYSICIAN, Ac.,

MEDICAL BLkCTBICIAN .
5HWA «aidaity made of all Chrooic D(we»w and 

_ H*&aaa of Wimen and Children.
OrnCR—h'exl door to the Little Windsor Hotel 

(formerly occupied by Dr Crevier); Office hour» from 
•* ............... 1 * to

FBOM ALL OVEB
t>. W. Lupton, wool toerebam of Bradford, 

bug., baa failed with liabilities of «too,tom 
Nation a l^Pillb to the favorite purgative and 

anti-blllotw medicine, they are mlkl and thor
ough.

Worms often destroy children, bat Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worms,laud expel them 
from the system.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretftil 
and 111 when worms is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm 8yrup safely expefafall worms.

To Kf.movb Dandki kk;—Cleanse the scalp 
wild Prof. Low's M^glc Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful mprilcatcd,Koap for the UMleL 

The Orange Grand Ixxlge of Ireland haa issued 
a manifesto agalual Irish Home Rule.

Bronchitis.—Hroocbltto comes from colds 
and Irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are Its characteristics. These 
troubles may. be remedied by a timely use of 
Hrgyarde Pectoral Balsam.

You invite disease when you neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and Incurable disease may 
result- Regulate the bowels and the entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, which acts 
upon the bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

Frost bites or chnbMns reqotre atmftar treat
ment to a burn. There to no better remedy fur 
either than Hagyani’s Yellow Oil, the well 
known household remedy tor pain, rheumatism 
and all inflammatory complaints.

Membership# In the Chicago Boanl of Trade* 
are oflfered for Two year* ago they sold

Every second person has it; doctors think it 
incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure is 
guaranteed toonre-Or.the nioney is refunded 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co, 
Toronto; $1.00 per bottle.

MURRAY A LAN"MANS FLORIDA WaTKN We 
ear neatly urge every purchaser to ask tor that 
Which is prepared by Messrs Lanman A Kemp, 
New York, who arc the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called. Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

A Montreal judge holds that a druggist is res- 
ionslble for his clerk’s mistake In compounding 
a prescription.

The stomach to the grand centré oi the 
living system, the first organic development In 
animal life, and the first to suffer from excesses. 
Regulate its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health tcjfthe stomach 
bowels, liver, kidneys and" blood 

A bill baa been introduced into the Freucli 
Cham hers by th« Republican# tor the taxation 
of foreigners 

Kidney Complaint.—Much is blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are ill and suffer trom 
weak and painful back, etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters the 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdoek 
Blood Bluer» cleanses the whole system 
kfdneys included

Fifty thousand francs was netted by a grand 
fete and ball given for the poor of Paris at the 
Tribunal of Commerce oo Sunday night.

A handy relief tor pains, aches and accidental 
Injuries to an almost universal requirement 
Such a ready remedy Is best found in Hagyard’s 
Yellow OH, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
colds, and all pain, lameness and soreness, 
whether Internal or external,

Wuat a wonderful dtooovery to Perry Uavto 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the ills of the hu
man family, but is also the eure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been kqown to 
fall in a cure of the worst cases ;aud for sprains, 
galls, Ac., H never fall»—try it once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. -Sold -by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

Commission Merchants.

W. N. FORBES & GO.

Commission Brokers

Grain, Prouïsions* and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin^ In fractional parts

Room 1, Cox’s building, George Street. 
Direct private wires to New York and Ch 

eago. Continuons quotations. Also agents for 
Cunard Line of Steamers and Erie and all 
other Railways. d!26

Travel.

to 1* 1 to S, and < »8. «1186»

WHY WILL YOU cough when Sbllooh’s Cure 
ill give give immediate relief Price 10 ots 

50 cts. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Wafsh 
druggist», Peterborough.

Horaforil'a Aeld Phosphate
Tonic for Ovcncorketl Men 

Dr. J. Wilson, Philadelphia, Pa., says: *1 
have used it as a general tonic, and in particu 
lar In the debility and tfy»pepela of overworked 
men, with satisfactory return»."

Fluid Lightning does not take a day or an hour 
to remove Neuralgia. Headache. Toothache-
Lumbago or Rheumatism, but wjll do It- in, 
atantly, and without carrying your head in a 
poultice for a day or using greasy llnmlent#. 
Try a HC. bottle from J. McKee, druggist. „

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepela and 
Liver Comp.alnt ? L-iHoh’» Vltalir.er 1» guar 
anteed to cure yon. For .sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

üroll » EdisInIoh ot Pare Cod Elver OH 
wlih llrpopIia«plilIr*

! Very Palatable dr tyttertHnu* in Wasting I>isemet. 
Dr. C. T. Bromser, Kochekter, N. Y.,_soys : 

"After having used Scott's Emulsion wilh de
cided benefit upon myself, 1 have taken great 
pleasure in recommending It since In the var- 
louk comlitlons of wa.-*iiug to which it to indicat
ed." __________________________

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM, PARENTS!
18» Jehu Street. Tore*In.

WILL BK AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL I uaya. it»wortn more « 
(U* Ctiw Bou*. k PeWrtorongh.oii 8ATUR- I-11 f* C.-l—f. 57 

AY. FSB. «. U»", «ml Ui, FIK8T SATUK ™l—^ •»* "H.tt-1 UDAY, ...
DAY of every following month. Hour» 9 a.m. to l!|e 

dll

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.R.0.P.AS.,
ECTURER on the lye, Ear and ThroalTrlntly Me«tl- 

J cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercei 
e and lari afin aarv, Ocu Mat and Anris» lo the Hoegal lor tick etotidran, Ute Clinical AaiOant 
ral London ODhttAaVnic Hospital, MoorfleMa, an 

Ontral London Throat ami Ear Heepilal, Sit 
^ghnroh Street Toronto-

A Bl SllkEiW KBITATie* i« a neoeeati.v nowa
day a It is worth more thsq houses or lanoa Will 

thh vhance, wbivh you have 
» the heat atari in life he

BANNBLL SAWYER
dSiwll P liter borough Huaimiw College

"X*J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.S., Edin.

(AFFIA K 135 < hurcii-St., TORONTO
Special treatment for tepeNeriShiMi and Exhauried 

conditions of the Nervoua SjÉftOft Low of Energy and
- *l*ÉeBaadadei

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
I téTSo «taire te cUmb. Kverybo.lv pleased with onr 
I rapid work, and Kliel-claae Picture#. No aeoond-claw 
j work, idf If you want to-be eetlefled end gratified, 

give me a rail.
EPS mall Picture» enlarged to all Sizee.

W. McFA DDEN,
On the quiet corner of Slmcoe A Aylmer 

htreete. and out of the Hub-bub.

Power, Neuralgia, Sleepier
Paralysis, Epitope*. Dropsies, Disease» of the Hrwrt, O II f \ *7”/T D A D U 0
Kidney», Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Obetinat* j if] [ / / I /■ 7 f\ / / / f |
Skin Diana See end all Chronic Medical and Surgica | ■ • • ^ w m f t w II KJ

LPOjrience

X

Skin
caeoe successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' 
In Hoepltale. Prison e. 
Aeylume, etc

Odrraroml ,.<* IlHW

SPROULES STUDIO

The Key roll (eellnnes
UOBK, Dpc. _ I. Representative» el the Cork 

•teem packet company nod the cattle 
dealer'* association, met t<" day to consider the 
rinceptions prop>scd by the steamship company 
yeeterd»y, The cinference progreeeed amicably 
nutil the la»t m -ment.wbee a quarrel aroae and 

repreeantativea refmed to tige the agree 
meut In cooeeqnenoe of the failure the cattle 
dealer* rymlved to evutiboe Mie boycott

1H tell jobs good Presesl for 
less—Peierberaagk Ci«sre.

lafs Caps, Furs
. AND

Winter Clothing.
A mai varlely of Hals, Caps, Furs, 
Fur < uat>. liuiralu Ruhr., Japam 
Robe*, as well as • general stoek 
of WINTER HOODS la Flannels, 
Blaikets. Inderelotblnsr. Men»' A 
Boys' Sulla Overroaivand a larae 
assortment of other Seasonable 

Hoods. Jnsl opened out at

1. ROBINSON k Co’si

IS THE BEST Ills w.wk h*, mo E*/VAL in Peter
borough. HI# skill, gotten by - loss study nnd an 
exp.rleoce of Twenty Years to best proved by the 
immense busineea done in hie establishment. Hie 
instruments are the BEST. He usee only the best of 
all ma'erials. YET hie prices arc the same m the 
other eetabhehmente. 

tifNo Antiquated Styles
Bach subject treated separately

>A,V
-e

&

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the conference pool la dtoaolved I can sell Tickets i 
at very much reduced rate» from former prices, being 
Agen» for the following first-class line* of etesmers:—

DOMINION AND BRAVER LINKS
FROM MONTMAL, «nd Ul,

WHITE STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

rilOM New YORK
Being Agent for t)ïe G. T. R. and the above Cm 

claw Steamship Line», I can sell ticket* direct fron 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. May 81st, 1884 dI88wtf i

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Dlvleion.

Peterborough, October 30th, 1885.
CHANUE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at i a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, aa follow»

Frees Hie West.
12.31 p.tu.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thoniae 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Ste-

10.86 p!m.— Express from Toronto and Weet.
From the Beat.

5.31 a.m. Exprès» from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.‘i5 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 a.m. Exprès» from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion.
6.4*2 p m,- Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falla, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

Golug East.
12.31 n.m.— Mail for Perth, Smith'» Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Kxpreae, for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Going West-

6 31 a. m. - Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

25 a.m.- -Mixed for Local Station», Weet to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m.--Exprès» for Toronto and poli te w. »►
6.42 ^.m.—Express for Toronto and lntermediati'Sta-

NOTE.—11.48 a.m.Train from Winnipeg, run» daily, 
Tueedaye excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough, 

nearly opposite Review Office. ,

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
FOR CHRISTMAS AT

MISS ARMSTRONGS
MILLINERY STORE.

The following, aÉoug numerous others, are selected and marked down 
in price to sell to my Customers for Christmas Presents

Winter Mantle or Jacket.
Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.

IS1 A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.
A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket.
A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.

*gç=, A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Please make a note or these, aa it may help you to decide the

IBÆISS -A_3?tTVi;eTB,OTSr Gk
momentoue question.

B. LAURANCE, Optician, "
j Has removed hie Aerency for hie Celebrated Spectacles end Eye Glaeeee 

and given eame to
| JOHN McKKK, Itraf/gist, George Street, Peterborough.

The appreciation of the very superior qualities possessed by my 
Pebble and other Spectacles and Eye Glasses, aa ahown by the large 
and increasing ealee, simply proves that articles of real merit will 
always become popular. My Pebble Spectaolee and Bye Glaeeee are 
unfailing aa Bye preservers, are always pleasant to wear, and laet many 
years without change. They are the Cheapest as well aa the Beet.

I supply no other House In Peterborough than the one noted ae above 
MR. McKEE, my Agent, haa a special fine line of Gold Spectaolee and 
Eye Glaeeee suitable for
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

FURS! FURS!
BINDERJ'WINE.

THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company, 

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are now prepared to quote prices of BINDER 

TWINE for the *ea*.n of U»i.

CONSUMPTION
thousands of cases of the worst kind and of Long sua-Jln# hare been ciire.L In-le« 1. *o etrotu lé my faith In l'a eflWry 
that I will — nd TWO BOTTLES riUK. loge ’her with e VAL DABUS TREATISK on this disease, to any sufferer, litre IS 
Brew end I". U. address. OK T. A. tU»CUM, lil f.art bL, *4

I ÇÜBE FITS!

25TH "WUSTTBPI SEASON

One Quarter of a Centura past since 
Business teas Established here.

the

I s tlme'aiHto^en have them return again, Ï mean a rail I 1 
..I I have made ihe disease of FITS, KPILKl*SY

life long «tody. I warrant my 
It to ears the worst case* Because ether» hevo failed U nu reason for m-t now receiving a cur.- Bend at 
tec » treatise tod a Free Bottle of my tr—- Give Express and Pnst Office. U•■Syoiiar— i c*wta yon

; m Pearl Bt., New York.

ADVERTISERS ! *en<l for our Select List of Local 
Newspaiier». Geo. P- Rowell A Co., ID Spruce

DR DORENWEND’S

The Pure ehown this Season are of a most variable character 
in all the different Styles, and comprise in Completeneee the moot 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Seal, Otter, Beaver, 
Pe eian, Russian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Aetrachan, Mink, &c„ 
down to the lower grades of cheap Furs which will be Bold at the 
Lowest Poeeible Prices. Circulars lined with the different ftir 
lining». A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Robee in Muek, Ox, 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Grey Goat, and a choice lot of Buffaloes, 
lined and trimmed. Highest market price paid for raw fura.

WM. LECH.
Take NoticePETEBB0B00QH P08T °™
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If yon wmut » good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
niauuUcturer who makes a business of it. Having 
had over twent v five year» exporien.-e in this bugiDc*!!, 
partit-» in want uf any thing in ruy line are urn of get
ting aatiafact ion. T<*ut» of every desi rption in stock 
and mad# to order. Also Horse and Waggttt Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and ex ery thing frotn a needle to an anchor. .

NOTE THE ADDRESS ;
J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, Eaat Pier, Port Hope d3;*t

HAIR MAGIC.
The tooet wonderful Preparation ever discovered for 
reetoring the color and vitality of the Hair It 
removes Dandruff, invigorates the growth, and 
1 rov nts tolling out of the Hair, and where there is 
the slightest chance of roots, will make the hair come 
in thick and strong. Hiinareds of testimonials to 
hand of Ite good result».

MANUFACTURED BY

A. DORENWEND
Paris Hair Works, Toronto.
#ar:<oid at II per bottle, or 6 for $5.

For Sale by J. D TULLY. Druggist, agent 
tor Peterborough d*

lotus
OF THE

NILE,
it to one of the mwt powerful and ]

a prepared. A Single drop will be found 1 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room 
It to put up In a new style of glaee-etoppered bot
tles and sold by all perfumer» and druggists.

MVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLX AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

BY WEARING THF. ONLY %

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of |bc firm of Lazarue k Mortis)

RENOWNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
Theee Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been need 

for tbe past 35 year», and given in every instance un- 
boundoa satisfaction They are the best in tbe world. 
They uever tire, and last many year» without change. 

Read tbe following Testimonial - 
l have great pleasure in certifying that 1 have 

worn Spectacles manufactured by Prank l alarm fer 
fifteen years, and they excel all other» ! have need for 
dcameee of vision and case while writing or reading.

JAMES GODFREY, A.B.,
Late Incumbent of Trinity Church, Wolfe Island.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN NTJ GFB3STT
Chemist A- Druggist, apposite Oriental, Hunter 81.

IN KEENE BY DB. SHAW.
FRANK LAZARUS, Manufacturer, 28 Maryland 

Hoed, Harrow Hoad, London, England, (late Lasarns 
k Morri-, Hartford, Coon )

JTKo connection with any other fine le the 
Dominion of Canada d*w

6 30 a m ) MosraiAL and East, via O. ! til
7 00 p m } J il#

12 ShJprm Toeosto and Weet, *
11 00 p *'

Health is Wealth
” • WAIN 1

«V, «w do ne p m
Osabd Tad*a. East and Weet 1 16 p ■

10 15 a m do Eaet.................... 8 00 p ■
Midland, including all Poet:

12 00 m offices on the Hoe ofthe Midland 8 00 a ■
8 60 p m Railway (weet)....................... « 30 p *

12 00 m Likdsat and Omemee.............. 410pm
8 20 a n Millbsooe and Port Hope... n 30 a m 
6 15pm do — do 8 00 p m

Gbaud Jcaorioe, including 
Keene, Westwood, Vliliere, Nor-

10 30 a ro wood and Haetingw.................... 1 II p m
LAKsnsLD, Including Selwyn,

4 00 p m Hall's Bridge and Lakehuret.. ,U 00 m 
6 15pm FiAxeaviLLa and HraiseviLLS u am 

BoacATeaoff, including Bridge
30 a m north and Ennlemon*.............. . 1 || p u

Bvblbioh, Including Youngs'
Point, Buileigb Falls, Haul lain,
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe,

0 00 p m Clyedide, Pandaah and Chedder 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

ol<l,< rrtd»„.........  .................... Il*,a
Wamaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
H 00 a erLahe, daily................................ 100pm

OiATSTOCE, Wednesdays and
A 00 a m Saturdays.................................... 1 M p »

FowLaa’a Coax ma», Wednesday
if 00 a m and Saturday............................... lWpe

Stbbbt Letter Boxes................ 7®0 a *
do 4ffi0 p

BarriaH Mail», per Canadian
line every Wednceday at............." 8 00 p »

Via Wow York, Monday....... 7 W p m
Wixsirao, Northwest Terr itor 

IIa m and Stations oo C. P, R... 12 00 m
Poetwe uant BrWMn-fc. per ,o. 6, 

Registration fee, 6e.
Mosav Oan«M granted on all Money Order offices 

In Canada, United Stale», Great Britala, Germa» 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (at* lisMsfi) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Aoatris 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria. (Australia), New Esdfth 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroerrs received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings Bank, between lb# hews ot • a. mi mat

iom be posted 16 mlaotee bohwe" Lïtoteredl 
the close of eat

Office hours 8 a. m. to S. SO p. sa., Sundays aioapfiai 
Foreign Faatage.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great BrtMilf 
end Ireland, Orewoe, Italy , Luxaoburg. Malta, Monta 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, 
RoomaaK Satis, SI. Ptem, Berrla, *
Islands, Sweeden, SwMeerland and '
United State#:- Bermuda, Beham _______ _
Qolooiea of Ft. Thorne», St. John, fit Orels. J 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland le n
Postal Union, but the postal rate» remain ae before . 
LettariiB cent* per * on. Postal card* ? eenta each.
Newspapers 2 cts. tor toe. BegiatraMoa foe 6 eenta.

5

Wssrris Nwmva aim Brai* Taavrva nr, I 
dfic tor Hysteria. Dmtnem, Coovul I

Dr E C
g garant sad J—WWW—W
Sion*. Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nenoue 
Proetratioo caused by the use of alcohol or toha»N>, 
Wakefulnees, Mental Depreesion. Softening of the 

l ----------------- -—Insanity end ‘ *  

■ For*
Guinea, Or.
Africa, Goes
toe in Aria, Africa, 
ee in Africa, Oeeanleaand L 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in „ 
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per * or 
cento lor 4 oe. Other Regtotratten turn 1»

Weet India island*, tie Halifax, seme ra* 
ly. Prepayment by stamp to all eame.
^Aurirana, (except New Sooth Watea, Vtotasta)

Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to 
decay and death, Premature Old Age.

- a box, or six boxe» for five 
repaid oe receipt of price. We 
rure any cere, with ew* order

aetae lo refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect s cure. Guarantee# issued only by J. D,TULL Y 
Druggtet, finie Agent for Peterborough

17 eta., pepeee 4 cent* 
ith Wales, Victoria, S

I 16 <

7449
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yxXi ( brlatMM Service
l’raiw Service will be held in the Y. M. <3. 

A. rooms on Ch rut ma» morning st 9.48 o’clock, 
to which-'*!! ere invited. The meeting will last 
for one hour.

it>BMl reellvwl
The Annual Sunday School Children’s Festiv- 

si in connection with St Luke’s Church Sunday 
School, will be held iu the now school building 
on Monday evening.

nivwreo-
The Liniley Dramatic Company will 

present “Divorce” a* Bradhum’s Opera House 
to-night. It is a plsy of power ard thrilling 
interest, and 1s one of Bully Campbell’s beet. 
Go and see It.

CONdBfcNINO

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
SENSIBLE aBD SEASONABLE 1

This l* particularly the season of giving. Kvsry- 
body bas, or shoo Id have, a prevent to make to some 
body eBe The question of the hour is

WHAT SHALL I GIVE?

Come to out FANCY OOVD8 DEPARTMENT and 
you will have a hundred aneweH. The more useful 
the article the more appreciated it will be by the re 
stiver. New in looking after Christmas presents, it 
should be the aim of everyone to select something 
that will be useful aa well as oramental.

Nothing can be more acceptable or appropriate than j 
a ale* WOOL HOOD or JACKET, for a little gitl ; a ; 
warn comfortable CLOVD or KNITTED taql'AKK : 
lor a lady; a pair of handsome fur top lined RID 
M1TT8 or GUANTI..RTS for either lady or gentlemen ; j 
or a nice SCARF or SILK tlANDKRVMEF for each 
sail everybody. *

We have In addition many nice things cheap, fresh _ Z ^ ‘
i.viun,...dui.to.i V’“r""■•r”" „

.11 ™ l,. Utullnl th.1 th., .Ill . ... .. ‘ rul. ll..tchkm » Bprkgl* Tm« and
joarmr money’s worth. ; supporter advertised in ano’her column. He

! DKKiKS the hernia be cannot hold in its place.
1 : Go and see hfm at the Gfan3 Cent/ah Hotel,

Jen. IS, $>, * 21.---------- *---------- •
Probabilities.

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty-f.mrhours c «nnung from 1 o’clock 
t~>i* morning, as reported fr. m the Toronto Ob- 
e irvatory are as follows .—N -rth-eaet end eouth- 
e«*t winds,'’fair and moderately cold weather 
to day.milder to morrow.

Peaèll Pelais —
—A good Christinas gift for your children - 

season ticket for the rink.

Mock Baud Cseecrl O _
Largo desciption circularr, of this company 

were circulated yesterday. As everyone will be 
waiting to bear this ' greatest novelty of the 
age,” we advise those wanting seats to secure 
them at once.

Just la at Tarabnll'a, a choice let of 
■Ilk Cheat 11 le Ties for ( brlataiaa trade.

ChrMmas Ale
F. r the finest ale in Canada-call at Chamber

lain’s restaurant and ask for CalcuW’e Christmas 
brewing. %-

IN Second Hand Walebee.
AU in good running order, suitable for both 
men and boys, at prices ranging from 92 to 910, 
at W.' A. Sanderson's, the jeweller.

JAS. ALEXANDER

A Cend Chases
For enterprising young men is to be found at 
Salisbury Bros.’ Bookstore, where they can 
procure the finest pieeente in town for their 
“beat girl.”

Sadden Death.
Not of any one in whom you take an especis^ 

interest, but of a very bad cold. One bottle of 
McCrea’s A No. 1 Cough Remedy was the 
means of a prompt cure. Try a bottle. 2T*c.

failli timing givinr
SATURDAY, DRCRNRKR *i, 1886,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Itwek Band Concert C o

Those who have pim-hasted tickets fur this 
concert bad better secure their seats now. while 
•»»me good «.nee are left.

New Wear’s Rcrept lea
The laJy friend# of the Y. M. C. A. are 

making their arrangements for the New Year’s 
reception to young men. It promisee to be very 
successful.

Warned Immediately.
Twenty five young ladiee at Salisbury Bros, 
bookstore, to buy dressing cases for their 
gentlemen friends.

Plane Tuning.
Geo. Gompricht is in town. Orders left at 

Mr. T. Menues* store or Messrs. Taylor A Mc
Donald’s store will be attend» d, to.

We desire to call the attention of those who 
may require the services of a druggist to the fact 
that the City Prescription Store is open on 
Sunday after L\30 p. in., Mr. McCrea being iu 
charge of the dietpemsiog personally

--------—— •
“AS Heme

Toe Ladle?’ Aid Society of the George Street 
Methodist Church intend holding another of 
their delightful “At Home” on New Year's 
uight in the lecture room of the cbnreh. 
splendid programme will be provided.

Jnst In band ai Tarn bolls, 1er Ike 
Chrleimna Holiday e, those popular on. 
perfectly reliable 4 clssp Kid tileree 
In Blnek. Ton and C olor*

C.raud New lenr'n Ball
A grand ball under the auspice* of the 8 «rial 

Club will be held in the Bailor R-lLr Kink, 
Water street, on New Year's Eve. A first class 
orchestra (Fire Brigade) will furnish music t«i 
the company. Supj er at tie Stewart Honse.

Mr* eel Trust res
Tbe lumiiuations for the trustee* of both 

public and Separate schools will be held at noon 
on Wednesday, the :10th of December, in the 
places below o*eo*-i*»ned ; for the public schools 
as follows ;—
Ward No. 1 Mission School House
Ward Nr. 2...................... Council Chamber
Waal N« Wm Yellanu's urnc

'’iWanl Nu fr rr;.. Wm. Lee's shop
For the separate rcbot.l* as follows ;—

Ward No. 1 Operate school. Lake street 
Wani No. 2 .. Mr. T. ti. McUrath's shop 
Ward No. S. Separate School, Murray street 
Ward No. * . Mr. Win. L» e's shop

The cuiling season in ItVterb» «rough was for 
mally inaugurated this season ,by a. two rink 
match. Oid Country vs. Canada, played on 
Christmas Day. The’ice was keen, and from th 
vigorous outward demonstrations one would be 
led to think that the curlers were equally keen 
fat ti e sport). However, after pro tigious feat- 
ha»! been performed on both sides the ol«l country 
men were pronounced to be victorious by a score 
of 42 to 36. The score is as follows : —

SINK NO. 1.
«4It'd Country Canada

J Hunger. Kohl. H*IL
D. Cameron. U. Walker,
F. Connal, C McGill
W. O. Kei gun-n,skip—2l R. s' Davld*on,#klp-l.

KINK NO. 2.
D. W Durable. D BeMegbem,
J. McClelland, % W \ an Every.
A. McNeil. T. Rutherford.
M. Millar, skip......... 21 A Hall, skip 3

42 »
Majority for tbe Anld Sod 7.

Hairy men** Aawoelallew
The Dairyman’s Association of Eastern Un 

tario will bold their annual meeting and c *n 
rentiun at Btlleville, Ontario, on Wedne-day 
and Thursilay, Janukry t>th and 7th, lS-Sti, 
when the following gentlemen are expected to 
tie present to deliver aMsrssee on Dairy Farm
inf, Bretd* of Cattle, Cheese and Butter mak

ing. ANhjJc time for discussion. Pr« f. J. B. 
Roberts, of Agricultural Farm. Ithic*. N. Y. 
Prof. E. A. Bernard, D rector of Agriculture, 
Province of Quebec : Prof. J. B, Harris, on 
t'heeee Making ; Prof. Brown or Mills, of Ag 
ricuitural (’vllege, Guelph, Ont.; Profs. Whit 
ten and BtsshB, who have been engage»! 
through the last two seasons by. the Association 
giving instructions in the manufacture of fine 
cheese ; Thom. Ballkniyoe, M.P.P., of St rat 
feed, Ontario., one of the rrostsoceeeeful mar.a 
facturer» sod operators in cheese in Western 
OnUrio ; Thoa. « Welkin K»q., t f Belleville, 
Ofct, a retried exporter of cheese the last twenty 
years or more : Hon. Harris Lewie, of Frank 
tort, N. Y., Practice! Firmer end Butter 
Maker : Prof. J. T. Be l, of Albert College, 
Belleville, and severs! ether speaker*, will ad 
drew the meeting. VerVficate* of m< m beret ip 
••an he had of the Secretary, at Belleville, D 
Derbyshire, Brovk ville, P. H in man, Graft «n, 
Henry Wade, Toronto, and others at 91 each, 
entitling the Lddtr to go and return at ntfnc- 
eJ faite over the V P. R, G.T. R., wnd CsmTAd 
«Ontario railways. Any newspaper copying 
this notice at d sending a co\>j to tb* Secretary 
at BnUetUla, will be entitled to a report of the 
vonven'.toc. Hotel farc ÿl per day to members. 
Dnf 'e ii.'UM. ALrSGper day.

4 krlstmas ( beer ai Ike «olden Lion
Every department full » f choice new goods* 

with many specialties for the festive sea-on. 
Every intending purchaser should visit the 
estahluhtuent to be convinced of the variety and 
bargains now being offered by Fais, Vax- 
Every & Co.

Hgselal nllenllo* given In ihe manu 
fneture of Mlk nnd Mohair henlelle 
Mantle* at Tarobnll’w ; also some choice j 
Aairacban* now Iu stock.

N* Buslnesa
There was no business done at the Police 

Court this morning. But after every reign of 
unclouded calm comes the etprm. |Oo 
Monday morning there will come before the 
court almost all manner of cases in tne calender 
Assault cases are prominent.

George Jit. 4'hureb, Imaa Day
Divine Service will ba held in the George St, 

Chur» h, Christmas Day, at 11 a. m. Rev. 1. 
Tovell, pastor, will be assisted by R-iv A. 
Munr >, who will’ preach the sermond 
A ppropriutemnsic will be rendered by the choir 
Miss Daly will give a solo entitled, “ Watch
man. toll us of the Dife ht.”

Rlverwlde Park.
The t««hoggin slide on the above Park is being 

rapidly pushe«t forward, and will be opened on 
New Year’s Day. The slide will be 3f« feet 
high, 150 feet Ling, lti feet wide with a stairs on 
each side. The run out on the paik is 200yards, 
making it one of tbe fastest slides in Canada. 
Tt e o|>en air rink is being flooded, and will be 
opened the same day.

To Remain.
As will he seen by reference to an »ther col

umn, the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, Rector of St. 
Luke’s parish, Ashbnri ham. he* announced 
bis intention of romain in g in his present cl arge. 
Not long since the reverend gentleman rteeived 
a very c mplimentary offer from Monti eal, but 
his congregation are rejoicid to hear that he 
could m t be induced to leave them.

4 brim ma* 4 b
Don t forget to ae.fl_ Harry 

of Christmas Beaf. He intends keeping it up 
till after the New Year, a* he has enough pr me 
stock to fill up All vacancies as soon as they 
occur, so that he has to replenish hi* stall pretty 
frequently. ^

Ultr. reul Bay*.
Whittier, the Quaker poet, says

"Of all sad words of tongue or peu 
Tile saddest ar^it might have been,

He evidently did not marry the girl he longed 
for. Mr. Crowell, H*rry Bindley’* manager, 
get- it « ff in «hi* shape :—

"But sadder still la this we «we 
It is—but hadn't ought to be."

He evidently married the girl.

See our Satchels, for good Goods 
and low prices they can’t be beaten. 
A L. Davie & Oo.

ftmltb'a Harkel
Fresh t.&dilock, fresh cod, fresh fl under*, 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
4c. Malaga gripe*, Catawbe grapes, and U 
arrive, lot of wes'ern imported Concords. 
Florida orange», lemons, nutsand canatdgood*. 
L >t of vei y choice new hams from eight to 
twelve pout ds. Oyéters, the very best, bulk 
and Now York counts. Poultry, game and 
everything nsttvlly kept in the market.

Some lowly kandmade « brlldren ■ 
Jaekei* (with t'*i>w to mnieb), Tnqne», 
U»rinatort, elf., for Holiday Prnesls, 
•I Tnrubull*.

Sweeping Bedwellene In I nderrlalbi**.
Underclothing »nit»b!e for a M»cl ai ic*.

“ “ Merchant
** “ “ Clerk.

“ " Prince.

“ MinL'er 

“ “ Lab»urer.
“ “ S ieoti-t.

P “ Prwfew««r.
Underclot1 ing in all g ad es and siz-s now 
b -iuW i»fferrd * * l.«w c»wt at Andrew
McNeil’s H»1 !»e»-rge atre» t. Call
and see them l* them every time.
No better yal .«ugh.

Few people terior survey of the
Ten Cent *tor «e it to be th** bu«y
hive It k, n at pre-ent. The
store was pi net suff -call.«a on
Thursday evei |>1* with armfuls o
parcels kept *Miog out of th
d»M»rs until el« night. The e*. e
was not.fer to was an exceed n. ly
large and ap k of just euch rej
quieiteg f.«r tht aa'serveeto make
it a simple tas weota for children.
Everyone, if sake of enriomty,
should go thro ft the *tock. It is
certainly worf

Mr. Harry i 1 a week # engage
ment at Bradt louse on Christmas
ejre in a very e 1er, Tbe hall i

K* lev in mid tlTcrllon.
Un Christmas Eve the Rev. A. H. Munro, 

pastor of the Baptist Church, Murray street, 
was in no small degree surprised when two 
parcel*, one containing a very handsome clock 
aida pretty cl in* cup, sauct r and plate, and 
the other a handsome dressing gown and a fine 
pair of fur guantlete was left at his residence 
Hunter street. Everything was explain
ed, however, when the neat addresses, which 
were 1‘nclueed, were unfolded and read. The 
former was the present of Mr. Munro’s Bible 
c’asi», and a' cmipanylng the gift was that which 
the self-sacrificing teacher valued still more 
expressions of appreciation of hie services aa 
teacher of the class an i well wishes of the future. 
The other bundle was foun 1 to have been sent 
by the church co-gregetion. The address
abounded in expressions of high esteem and 
terms of affection towards thf pastor, who has 
watchoi over his flouk with such unremitting 
c'ire eince he succeeded to hi Charge here. We 
add a wi-h - may the recipient live long to enj.-y 
the be*n«iful presents so tenderly btslowfxl.

Vf ni I act'* 1‘olnt Bridge.
A meeting of the j int coipmittee of the joint 

counties of Nurthunihçjlaiid and Durham and 
the county of Peterborough was held on W«*d 
nesdsy last, the 2Urd of December, at Wallace’s 
Point, to examine the new swing bridge just 
c «mpleted st that point under the enperin 
t»ndeuce of Mr. John K. Belcher, T’ounty 
Engineer. There -were present : Mr. R. C. 
Strickland, Waiden of the county of Pettr 
bo:ouch : Mr. Geo. Campbtll, W*r«len of 
N «ithumlK-rlsnd sn ! Durham.»ud tbe foilowing 
ReevesMessr*. Foulds, of Hastings ; I*ng, 
of Otonabte ; Ferguson, of Millbrook,' and 
Riddell, of South Monaghan ; also Mr. J. K 
Hammond, repr»sentiog Mr. Belcher, U, E., 
and Mr. W. Law. c»ntracb»r. After tbe 
bridge was carefully inspected, opened and 
shut, the committee «at, Mr. Alex. Ferguson i 
the chair, to consider the ac-xiinte. It was moved 
by Mr. Strickland, seconded by Mr. Campbell, 
—That tbe account of Mr. Cbae, Wynn’s 
cOttiiri ct for the stone abutment pier, and that 
of Mr. W. H. Lxw. for the wrought iron swing 
bridvc, t.3fcetb;r with the engineer’s aco-unt for 
professional seivi.es in the »rtcti- n thereof, 
am our: ting in all to the soiq of 93,4**5.34, he 
paid, and that the countie* pay a moiety < I 
that sum, amounting to 91 727 67 each. This 
ipotiou being carried unanimouslyyit wasmoved 
by Mr. Stnck!and, seconded by Mr. Campbell, 
—That Lhe j riot committee »»f t'.,e above coun 
ties having examined the iron swing bridge 
buil*. by Mr. W. H. Lew, at Wallace Point, 
hereby wish to expie»* their approval of the 
satisf^ti ry manner in w hich the brid.e I 
been c«Ni»tiue>ed, end consider th *t the work 
ought t« en» or a him eny »«ork of the kind to be 
done in the future in these counties, aud that 
t is resolution be published with the minuits.

I Signed! A. F KM; V SON,
Chair mar,

Fre»h Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

See our Ladiee* Puree for $2.26. 
Good, p ain and etrontf, A. L. Davie 
A Oo
4 immtx rtnln’a Parleur Dliilo* Boo

Suppen, Lunche».ni, etc., will he served a la 
rartt at all b< urn.

Vtaal T
Aa tiw result of my aaoouncement, the public 

r*a nr- tt* fact that my h-e Burners are sell 
log at luw prices, my stock is fast diuuni-b'ng. 
Call e^rly if you wish to »*<ure bargain*, 
Ana* Hall

Fer SKsHMaerlmrsl ef Ihrap Mill 
leery lor «he Holiday èeasea call at 
Tarabnll s Kboarooms.

TO-NIGHT
BRADBURN S OPERA HOUSE.
Saturday Eventny. Dec. ‘Hi

Harry Lindley’s
COMPANY

In that master work of geniu*, ‘fUrt'o.i CampbelVe 
Great Society Drama,

DIVORCE
MARRIED. BUT NOT MATED

“Of all a«d words of tongue or pen.
The saddewt are It might have been 
But sadder still, Is this we see,
It is, but hadn’t ought to be.

Sentiment and Pathos 1 Smiles and 
Tears 1 Fun and Misery !

CAST OF CHARACTERS :
Ham- Grantley........................................Allan Halford
James Gor on, a wronged husband. .Clarence fyllair 
Unci-* Burdette, a friend of the family..* . D. O. Se< ord
Mr. Jea op. Attorney-a'-law........... Mr, Jay Burgess
Joe Plummer^ a gardener........... ................Wr. Wal'ers
Mr. T, Mugg», a vl-owman......................Hair Llncley
¥-oiwrce G ranttvr• iv- rrerd wtf,». ; MTwi Addte Pti' t 
Bla che Stir'inir, an a • ventmtissr-f. MLs Ida Burgess 
Sally Ann Wa idle*, a uomestic........  .. Miss Chiton
Next Monday evening, the great Vhristmaa |«antomine

The Sleeping Beauty
ind S

r
Admission 15 ami 26 œnts, Reserved Seats 10 cents 

extra. Doors oiwn at 7.!t0, Curtain ri-iis at h. Re
served Seats for sal} at Meuzlee. Change of programme

Spwuab Wines, Portes and Shemee draw* 
mu the woi-d, at the Parlour Keetimrant of

W. H. Chamberlain

C O F C U R E.

Am at tbe banrulwa Mr I ter*bell 
eSrerrd ahile ilalilag the whalceale 
Barhrta arc woaac Ready-Made laatlee 
■warily trlaaaaed with Far. which be la 
««AlUac ebewy

well hlltd at, nance was highly
appreciated. ‘ the play presented.
At 'he matins- i l)*y “ Devotion ”
was presetted >f a large audience.
On Chris’mas Ipera H ■ use was
crowded to tl n the play “ The
Grreo Hills of ’ a drama illuatra
tivt of life in ietriet in the lat'er
part of the si ry. was presented.
Mr, H«trry Li e part of George
W.i*htog?ou, *' commander of the
relief a-my. wil wn ability. “Da^e
Devil Dick.” the acoot, an ai le imper

in Mr. W. J, Macmillan, and Mr. 
Edward B andford, as the backwoodsman, was 
quite wucceeafol. M is* Addie Flint woe new 
laurel# as *' A mitala,” ti e Indian maiden, and 
Mias l.uella Beck, as “L>n*s FirrH” Ml** 
Alice Halford aa “ Mary Dewdrop.’ Mias Ida 
Pnrgtae a* “ Agne*,'" tod Mia* Tbompeon a* 

Minette,” all took thtir part* with credit. 
T.-ui*ht the popular play “ Lhvoroe will be 
placed vtt th bvarda No doubt the Lind ley 
Compsny will he greeted with their now u-ual

HH1LUHX VITAUZKR i* what you need 
or t ooai ipetlon, Lo** of Appetite, Dlgrlnerw and 
all sy.mi toms of Dywpepsia Price 10 and 75 
cent* r**r bottle. F<«r sale bj gg '
drugs tot*. Peterborough

Price
» by Ormond A ^Valah

lr you are not afraid of tn«* results of ti«at 
Cough and Cold, you oogl t to l«e. " P.-ctorî-» 
trill t homaghly eui*e you. Sold everywhere ; 26 rente

Advice le Mather»
Art you disturbed at night and brdben uf yvur 

rest by» sick child suffering and crying with 
pain nnd cutti ug teeth t If so, send at once a:xl
Ca botU» of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Kyrut 

children leethlng. iu value Is tccaletiiabie 
It wl!l relieve tbe poor tittle sufferer hum»-,!: »i.. 

ly. 1‘epend upon It, mother*, there U n.v in
take «bout ft It cure*dysentery anu -uarrboeu,, 
regtilate* the stomacn au-l boweîa. cures xrhvi, 
coTio, soften* »be gums reduce* ir ff »torr-.U^n 
and give* tone am energy to the wboiesya^eui 
Mm. Wlna.ow e Aoi^mg Symp tor cluiitièn 
teething to phaeant totbe taste, ,<nd la th* f it- 
ygilplaaot »m* of Uvs oldest and beet 
un mes and physieimos tn the Uriied state*. *nd 
to for sale by •'14MÉttj||BÉMHHMÉ 
4M ce » cents ■

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have in »‘ock a «-omplcte aseortroi-ht of XNool 0<«ods, 

• one 1st ing of

Shawle, Squares, Clouds, Hoods, Cuffs, 
Mitts, Fascinators, Gaiters, Lansdowne 

Caps Tuques, etc., etc.

A fvw Grey Lamb and Seal Caps which will he sol-1 
at prices within tile reach of all.

JUST IN
Ringwood Gloves for Ladiee and Misses in Black 

and Cloloursd. Also Fancy Tinèel Mixed Krlilings.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Menders of the Age

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
-BY-

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pit satire in aunoivu ing that we have In 

troducid into our Gallery the Latest Wend»r 
Photographv, whereby Ladies and Gentlemen can 
have their Photograph* taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good aii-t Striking Effects aa by the old- 
fashioned Sun.

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kevt open in the Evenings 
until Nine o’clock, and on Saturday e until Ten o’clock. 
Appointments may he made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

BBT POPULAR PRICES. Come and se* th* ne- 
est SensaMon of the da> and von will l«e delighted,

HAMMILL & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL I OOR BETWEEN FAIR A EATHER'S 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORKS.

PETERBOROUGH

Curling & Skating Rink Co
Scale of Bates for 1885 and 1885.

Gentleman's St-aaou Ticket $3.C0
Lady’s Season,Ticket   2-00
Boy's Season Ticket (between 12 and lu> 2 CO

Juveniles (under 12).   1.50
Family Ticket* will he issued at ieduced rates on 

the to .«wing plan Full rates for two person a. and 
h »!f rate* 1 t all over that number.

Hoii »-rs of Curlers' Ti- k«ta will he entitled to a 
katlag Ti<-k«t« for tin ms» He* at the reduced price ol
Vmitors not Ticket Holders will he admitted 

pax meut of 15c.
Strangers visiting the town pan procure Tickets, 

gtod for two week*, on p*>nient of 75. rent*. 
ir^Tickets not Trantiterable

Ticket* can be obtain» d from the Agents, Mis- 
J. nkin*. T. Mcnx-es, A. L. Da» is A Co .S*il-b-jr» 
Bros., or the Secretary, C. McGiU. at the Ontario Rank, 
and at the Rink.

C. M CO ILL 
illAStf • Fe^retarv.

FTJRS
FOR CHRISTMAS

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
*

Are showing the Largest and Finest Assort
ment of Fnrs in Peterborough, and are 

offering them at

Specially Reduced Prices
For the Christmas Season. Ererything in the 
Fur trade can be supplied by them, including 
Fur Mantles, Circulars, Coats, Caps, .Collars, 
Caff's, Capes, Muffs, Boas, Gauntlets, Robes, 
tt'T. Also a full range of Snow Shoes and 
Toboggans. The following special articles 

will be sold at extremely close prices

2 AI Persian Lamb Jackets, 2 Fine Sable Trimmed 
Squirrel Lined Circulars, 2 good Rat Lined Circulars. 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Fine Seal & Persian Lamb Caps,
These are the finest goods in the market, and 

. will be giren at a bargain.

Fairweather <6 Co’s Hat (6 Fur Store

K O'

.if-.

5,
r%!>

\Nhte

$100 REWARD
For anv preparation that 
will equal While Bose 
Cream to, remove fan, 

, freckle* and Pimple» 
soften the Ski* and B*adtlf> the Complexion. Ever» 
bottle guarantee».! to U a* reprw-eoted or ,mone> re 
funded. Price, 60c. #nd 11.00 per bottle. For salt 
hj all ir:.'gi*te,or addriwa the HARTLAND CHKM1C 
AL CO., •S We'Hngtrn Wreck East, Toronto. Stamp* taken.

Taov. N.Y., Jai». 4, 1S8A.
Owtlu»,-I hav aach pleasure In myiog that 1 
*»* used v«ar Wht Tare Cream for mv complexion 
-me time past, ai . dad it superior to anything 1 

have ever us- d for. M»’ some po-poee. It softres the 
•kin and in wt* a freah and delicate b one to V • 
fao* and ha ds urattaii*’)lo b; the vac of any other 
preparation. Sincerely y our*. FT,LA i-OMANI

Toths Dart and ClwmusU Co.

BETTER BE A SLAVE
With freedom of action than a man chained to a seat in a galley boat, or a supply 
house-dumb to the keen glory of competition, without the power of barsting its bond 
Better be a pole bolding an electric wire than a distributer of old unsalable goods 

dumped into your premises by wholesale monopoly.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
The Fashionable Tailors, have no old goods to offer you. but have the Newest, Nobiest 
and Best Selected Cloths, Tweeds and Trimmings evTir offered in the town of Peter
borough, and we can and will make them up for you in a style that will please even 
the most fastidiaus taste. Our Cutter, MB. KILPATRICK, takes pride in getting 
work up in a First-class Style. We have a large staff of skilled workers and can 
guarantee you a really first-class job, We are determined to do a first-class trade.and 
devote our best energies to that end Gentlemen, give us your order now, and if our 
work doss not compare favourably with the work of any City in Canada we do not 
Ibk you to take the clothes. We shall open in a few days a complete new stock ol 
Cloths and Tweeds, real nice tasty goods, the very latest styles in the market, and 
bought from the mos* reliable houses in Canada. Give us a trial and we sreco nfident 

that we can please you. " Gents, do not forget the Peterborough Clothing House

FLAHEK1Y & CLARK, The Nobby Tailors,
R G KILPATRICK, Cutter.

KINGAN & CO.
We are this season offering an Extra Fine Line of Hardware 

at Low Prices, comprising the following

BUTCHER KNIVES 
Fine Assortment

COFFEE. TEA, DES
SERT AND TABLE 

SPOONS

IN DIFFERENT 
PATTERNS

TABLE CUTLERY 
PLATED-WARE 
CHILD’S SETS

AND CARVERS 
And Warranted

DESSERT AND
TABLE FORKS

ALL WARRANTED 
GOODS, Line Complete.

wWe keep in stock the Leading kinds of AXES and CROSS 
CUT SAWS from the best makers.

In Cow Ties, Hay Knives, Scales, Chains, Whips, Grain and 
Vegetable Scoops, Skates, Lanteras. Sleigh Bells and all General 
Hardware, our stock will be found select and prices lowest.

WAGENTS FOR WHITE ENAMEL WINDOW SIGNS 
the Best and Cheapest Signs in use.

WThe NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, endorsed by over 
2,000 of the leading business men of United States and Canada, 
to be the Quickest and Safest Cash System known.

QiMSTON e
» ■>>* y

¥

NOTICE V

itoUlbtovaltoa! the a — k1

18 HERK8Y GIVEN that application «ill be made 
to tbe legislature of tbe Pro vino»* of Ontario at j 

the next Sereicn thereof, for an Act to Incorporate fhc j 
Trutierei of the Ni » olîs Hospital, hem* ao h<*Mr»l , 
established and endowed for the benefit of tbe Protest ; 
a til population of tbs Town of Peterborough in the j 
Count » of Peterborough, aaid Act providing that the ; 

•'"M inîHpe1 Council of the Town of Peterborough and 
tf.c Municipal Council 1 the Village of Aehboroham, { 
in the eati County, «bail » repenti rely have a-ithcrin 
to levy a ipc-cixl rate for the maintenan»— of th • said [ 
Hospital, such rate being leired upr,n #u- h ratepayer* •

spect ot Separate School*. Dated at i'eter ocogh I 
the* ma «uv of November. A,D . IKS5 A P POVS 
SEITE, Secretary of the Nichoii* hospital Trust dlSt

AUTHORS AND WRITJRS
AMtTBCtNOther*Be, Je»r'««ei of haVj 

literary pod» ■■■■■■■■■Ne- .thtir
criticised, re*, '.mod 

pored of on th»- moet ndvanta^eo'ie term*, SNOt-id 
air-.rew far full tetonoalioo 
TRIBUNE BUREAU OF LITERATURE.

$81 Plmdway Ne« Yeia 
l#Uan*h.: productions a epaeintoy tme-dW-ln «

iicy nNl YIYilIi UHL i
T «usaee*,w>«knosK. lack -f rigor, strength nnd de
velopment. caused by indiscret ions, exceenen, etc 
Benefits in a day; cure* usually within a month 
No deception nor quackery. Positive proefa. full 
dcncriptkm. hundreds of tcntimonlals. with letter 
of advice mailed hi plain, sealed envelopes, free 
Erin Mndtoal Ox. BufMu. N. Y.

SMITH,FISCHEL&C?,MONTREAL
For Sale by GEO. W. HALL, Wholesale Biscuit 

and Confectioner, Peterborough.

^
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MARRIED
WICHOLUH—UREER.—On the 33rd In»!.. »t 

toe rwhtoDM of Mr* MoComb. mother of the 
bride, by the Her I. Tovell, Mr. Natiia* 
Nicbclui to Mia* MISAI. Ojaseb, both of 
Peterborough.

I -@r

PETEBBOBOÜGH, TUESDAY DECEMBER 29, 1886. PRICE TWO CENTS

ladies
TAKE ADVANTAGE OK THE

GREAT XMAS SALE
Now golr.g on it GIROUX A SULLIVAN S end secure 

some of the bargains.
For th# Isnreet selection of Mill Henri*errliI f*

el the Lowest Prices, go to QIROCX A SULLIVAN'S.
For the largest selection of Lari Ire Kid tilwve#

In He Newest Shades, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S.
For the Lergeet Stock of Led Ire Kid HtSle, et 

the Lowest Prices, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S.
ladle*’ Line* Matndkerehtefh. Plain and

Fancy Border, in e great variety at GIROUX A SUL
LIVAN'S,

ladles' Lin*»* «wltere, Flee, at a bargain at 
GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S

For lass Preaeale go to GIROUX A SULLI
VAN’S.

Agents for Harper's BazaCPatterns
We have received our new numbers for December

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN

Dry Goods.

flood and Coal.

Waited to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Jan. 1, ’80

cords 2 500 CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple. *

JW* Highest Prie- e paid. Apply to

IE3. BTTJEtlSrS
418» Cor. Bathurst and Front St#., TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the C. P. R. Station,

KR8T-CLA88. Dry o- Green Hardwood. Tamarac, 
Oiled a«d soft wood ut or uncut .for ea'e at Close** 
Privwe. Orders left at P. ConnalV, a.iam Ha •'#, *’e»er 

Ha-idlt'-n’d, or at my re-ldenoe on Unto" at eet, will he 
prompt I v filled, and delivered to an* vart nf the city 
freu of charge. JOHN MOORE

WOOD FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED l- now prepared »o supply 

hw oid customers and as man* new ones as may 
favour him with their orders with flret-dae* dry Hard

wood, two or four feet long. Parties leaving an order 
for eight eorda or mor« of green herd wood c*n have it 
eut lu I ngtiie to suit their etovea Prices reasonable.
l££î» ’ TOBIAS FITZGERALD

COAL !_COAL !
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS on HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
aay part of the Town. Terms Oaah.
d*w JAMBS STBVBNSON.

Educational.

PARENTSI
A fit’ll NBMI F.DU AVION te a neoeeetty new a- 

daya I» is worth more then houses or lande. Will 
you not give your boy thU chance, which you have 
missel aad regretted f It e the beet était In life he
°*° ** BANNBLL SAWYER

de*wll Peterborough Butine* College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
[IM v lx»,!, ColUft. e*mtr*lp, Ai*. ClmtmcU

Honor*,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for Instruction in the 
ordinarx branches of an EogU.b Education, also 

in latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science, Engti*h 
Uteratu e. and Mathematics in all branches, F-lemen 
tary and Advanced.Special tenu» fur home tuition In the above subjects. 

Evening classes three times a week. Box 41, PX>.

Dye Works.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
repaie for winter by having your SUITS aad OVER 

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

LADIES
l Shawls, Mat lee, Clouds, Ac, Cleaned and

G BEAT

CLEARING SALE.
W. W. JOHNSTON & CO

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT
ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH,

Commencing Monday, Nov. 23
AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES I
THIS IS A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 
MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET

JUST RECEIVED, ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Gents per Yard.

«•“TERMS STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 
PRICE. EXAMINE AND COEPARE PRICER

Condo ted advertisements of S5 word* or under, $6 
tenu Jar first insertion, and iff «nil for each tuqto* 
quant insertion. Additional words si the tame rats.

Wanted.

Wanted,
LNIGHT WATCHMAN at the Grand Central Hotel.dl«S

Wanted
AT NICHOLLS HOSPITi 

Young Woman, m
the Lady Superintendent.

iiUtirses6!;

Situation Wanted
BY A THOROUGHLY COMPETENT and experi

enced bu-dnine man. Will keep books, prepare 
accounts, do heavy work or anything honest. Moder

ate waves. Address A. E. R. Brown, Kingston, Ont.
£sssstizst$L. -V - • y — — MMÊ.

Wanted,
A DIES to work for ns at their own hotnea.
•10 per week can be quietly made. No photo. 
*’ ----- 'or full....................paiotlLg ; no cauvaeeing. 

address, at once, Crescent Art Co. 
6170

rticulare, p. 
iton, Mae»., Box

Wanted,
LADIES aad Gentlemen in dty or country to take 

light work at their own homes. 93 to 84, a day 
can be easily made ; work sent by mail ; no canvass

ing to do. We have good demand fur dur work and 
furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, 
Crewe MTg C ompany. *94 Vine at. C lneln 
until, Ohio.

Situation Wanted
BY A YOUNG MAN, well qualified to take oare of 

Horaee and atten I to all Stable Work, who would 
also make himself generally useful. Can furnish ti e 

best of refervnc'i. Address JOHN MU8GRAVE, 
Review Office, d!28

For Sale or to Rent.

Greenwich Snow Shovels

We don't care whether you 
are a Clam or not, as long as 
you bear in mind that you can 

get the Best and Cheapest 
variety of

PLUSH GOODS,
ART ROOKS, ALBUMS, 

PRAYER BOOKS, 
TOY BOOKS,

SCRAP BOOKS,
WORK BOXES, AND 

WRITING DESKS
at

SAILSBÜRY BROS-
GEORGE STREET.

gailn hunting ïtmnr
TU ES DA Y, DECEMBER t9, 1886.

THE BEBBHADB SEASON
To the Editor of the Reneic.

Drab Sir,—A# the season .is now approach
ing when the Fire Brigade Band will begin 
their annual serenade and call on our good citi
zens fur the liberal support they deserve for the 
high standard the,band maintains, we wish to 
call the attention of the public to an organiza
tion that is being got together for the purpose 
of making a little stamp for their own pockets. 
This will consist of a few former members of the 
defunct City Band ( which has not been in ex
istence for some time) and some foreign talent 
engaged for the occasion, to be styled the 
'* City Band, ” organized only for the. holiday 
serenade. It is to be hoped our citizens will 
look out for them and out forget, our band 
which ia a permanent local organixatio n and 
should be supported liberally. We also wish to 
give our pity fathers a pointer, in the matter of 
th* annual grant to the baud which need to be 
flSO per ÿéar, aifii which' was spent in " buying 
instrument», now tie property of the town, 
(•ioce by by-law, all property acquired by the 
Fire Brigade becomes town property), and can
not be carried away by any member of the 
band if they dii-banded as was the case with 
the “ City Band, ’’ which was last year granted 
S-ôO, the ssme being taken out of the Fire 
Brigade Band’s grant a.

* Yours, etc.,
T. RUTHERFORD,

Chief Fire Brigade.
J. D. CRAIG,

Aw’r. Chief.
Peterborough, Deo, 29ih, 1885.

The BE'T and strongest.
3 forf

35 cents each or 
GEORGE bTETHFM. 4162

Art.
N. H RAMER.

House to Let.
APPLY TO THOMAS KELLY, corner of George 

and fcimcoe Streets.

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOTS, for sale in all parts of the 

Town. Also a email House to let, rent #6 a 
month. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal etrtet, 

south of Brock.

To Let,
TWO GOOD COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES 

on Smith street. Peterborough, with good con
veniences Apply to MRS. JaMES O’CONNELL, 

A *h burn ham. 3d 1*9

ARTIST. Portrait# In Oil aLd Crayon. Photo# 
Coloured. Lessens given. Studio over China 

Hall, (Jsorgo Street. 3mdi

DRAWING AND PAINT NO,

MR. CA8HBL8 teaches«II branches in Painting 
and Dreeing for the one terms, an 1 will guar 

antee to deve'on the e'fghtcet talent for Art. Class 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Ale», Portraits in Oil.

fcTUDIO;—Cox’* Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Applv between iOA.M. ahu 4 P.M. S«ndl4Q

Mimical.

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organiit aud Choir Sort* St. John’, Chord,

18 PREPARED to receive pupils for Instrctlons in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, 8ÎXOINO AND WICK 

CULTURE. Ke«e mo-'erate. Kw-idense at Mrs. S. 
White's on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartle> '# Mu-ic Stole, Hunter street. dAwly

MR J- 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley « Musk Suin', 

Hunter Street. d)8

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Alep House 
an » Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets.

FARMSJ_FARMSl
I HAVE SEVERAL VERY FINE FARMS for wle, to 

rent,c>r e* change for town property. Come in at 
cnce and see how quickly and cheaply you can a et 

what you require through my agency.
Property in all parti of the County for sale.
I write In* ur an ce for the mo»t reliable Fire and 

Lif - Companies, and moet respectfully ask a share at 
your patronage.

T. HURLEY,
Office ground floor, Hunter et, Opposite Orien’al Hole 

dtM#odw46 1>

Connu in*ion Merchant#.*

masonic

The Inelalleilee #f the Ofleers ef the 
t Town Meeenle Ledges.
As the festival of Bt. John the Evangelist 

occurs in 1886 on a Sunday, the installation < f 
the officers of the two Masonic Lodges in the 
town of Peterborough took place the following 
evening. There was a very large attendance of 
members and visiting brethren. K. W. Bro. 
E. H. D. Hall, K. C. T, performed the cert 
mony, assisted by R, W. Bro. C. D. Macdonald, 
K. C. T., V. W. Bro. J. J. Lundy, V. W. Bro 
C. Cameron, W. Bros. R. P. Boucher, H. C. 
Winch, B. Shortly, R. E. Wo >d and J. 
Alexander. The following are the officers of 
the rerpectlve Indues

, CORINTHIAN LODGE, NO. 101.
W Bro. E. J. Toker . W. M.
W. Bro. H. C. Winch......................L P. M.

Bro. H. Den ne .......... »............H. W.
W. Bru H. rigeon, M.D................... J. W.

R. W. Bro. Rev. V. dementi ............. Chaplain
W. Bra R. A. Morrow......................Trees

Bro. Rev. W. C. Bradshaw Hec.
Bro. A Elliott........................ Organist
Bro. U. B. Mproule....................8. D.
Bro J. H. Ulnae......................... J. D.
Bro C. Stapleton......................D. ofC.
Bro F. J. Winch. ................ 8. 8.
Bro A. Allison..........................J 8.
Bro J. E. Hammond ...............I. U

V. W. Bro. J. J. Lundy...................... Tyler
PETERBOROUGH LODGE.

W. Bro. Wm Brunorette................... W. M
W. Bra Jus. Alexander...................... 1. P. M.

Bro Wm. Thompson v.. ............8. W.
Bro Geo. Burnham, M.D.............. J. W.
Bro. A. L. Bains...........................  Chaplain

W. Bro. W. Paterson, Jr.......................Treae.

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 

cUes for Your g Men In Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms: Twenty four Leeeooe for 

S3.00 All the boy# invited to Join. Smart’s Mus<c 
Store. Open every Thursday evenli g SmdllS

PIANO TUNING.
MB. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner,(late of Toro* 

to) can always tie found at D. Smart’s Music 
Store. George street prepared to attend to orders for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. Smdlitt

Money to Loan.

W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers
IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin, in fractional parte 

or bulk.
Room 1, Vox’s building, George Street.
Direct private wires to New York and Chi

cago. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Cunard Line of Hi earners and Erie and all 
other Hallways. d!26

General.

Bro. w. Smith............... .. See.
Bro. D. H. Moore......... ... .Organist
Bro. Robt. Logan ......... ,...8. L>.
Bro. U. Spence J. U.
Bro. O. W. Hall....... .
Bro. W. H. Hill............

....D. ofC.
8. 8.

Bro. A. P. Walker......... .. J .8.
Bro A. 8t. A. Smith .... ...I. O.
Bro. a. Stewart

POUCE COURT

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

8 sums of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWEST 
Rates, on easy Wme of re-pay meet,

W. B MOORE 
ilfiiwl* ___ _ 8oM?*r

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
~2~EDWARD A. PECK

dill «40 H»rrtwi**r. dec.

JAMES BOGUS,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street .Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 
ie now at liberty to take Jobe In all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot* ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him Box 400, Petertaough, Ont. lydtt

New Livery Stables.

Business Carde.

A GIFT:

Dyed
BILK DUES' DYEING OUR SPECIALITY, 

trier. Feathers dyed ail Shades.
Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 

Coats le Wonderful
r.R—We deh aav other home in Peterborough te 

oompots with ua for Kxe»ilenee of Work.

Oe-

.UW

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when joe erme 

to want your

OVERCOAT
you win be sorry you had not tent II Ü

ARGUE’S
To eet Cleans I or Dyed. Bead it along before R is 
so late. PETERBOROUGH DTK WORKS 

SO Meeker at., near turn Bndge, oppuene Beilrgn— e 
Ocatireaee e Cloth— Ohm—a, Uv«o mud Repaired 

on the short a* t notice Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and 
Carted. Kid Olevee CSeamd end Dted Black. All 
work done la tret rtees style Geode seat 1er aad

Send 1» cent* postage, and we 
will mail you free a royal valu 
able, sample box of goods that 

_ _ will put you in the way of making
more money atones, than anything eUe In Amertv*. 
Both aexee of all age* can live at home and work ia 
spare time, or all the time. Capital not required, 
We will start > ou. Immense pay f»r wore for tho»e 
who start at ones, inaemi A On., Portland, Maine.

Peterboroagh Water Co
OFFIOB,

C.i'SNKft Of HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
ST RK ETE

> W ' BENDER SON
1 ** kurerlntiiDn

PUMP DRIVING
DON! BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken hy the Job, Day or Hour at 
mo t r—eonaM* rate- Iron Pumie for Art—iao 

W elle euppHed, b!h> Iron Pip— and Pointa for eaes*' ' 
EetlmaVa furtibbed for all kinds of wore.

MBPHui'ter *»reet, old S'kwting Rink Build ng 
adiotaiug Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms, PeUi borough

rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE 
1 started a new Livery Stable 

In connection with their Temper
ance House, on Slmcoe street,—

.oppoti'e the Central Iron Work#.
First class Horn— and comfort
able Hire always ready at any 

hour during the dey or night. Terme reasonable.
Orders left at our office or sent by telephone from 
any part of the dty will have our prompt attention.
«ml 147 McFARLANB * CONDON.

PETERBOROUGH

Curling & Skating Rink Co
Scale of Rates for 1885 and 1886.

Gentleman's Season Ticket ..... 9300
Lady's Season Ticket....... .......... 2 00
Boy's Season Ticket (between H and 16)... 2.00 ! |h*m.

’i1Family Tickets will he ieeued at reduced rat— on ; Ritchie bed done, young Noble, one of the
the f o'lowing plan .—Full rat— for two person#, and j , ... . . ., _________ .. .h,H rate, f r .11 over thM numb«r. crowd, hit him » blow on th« ty.. H. coold not

Holders of Curlers' Tickets will be entitled to a ! «wear that be heird Ritchie ewesring.
th,r-d“Md prir,°' Th. MaO.8TE.TI Mid .h.l it WM lo,tu,.M. 

Visitors not Ticket Holders will be admitted on 
pavment of 15c.

Strangerp visiting the town cas procure Ticket#, 
good f<*r two weeltr, on payment of 76 cents 

sarTlcketa not Transferable, 
e—r Tickets —n be obtained from the Agents, Mi—

Jtnklwi. r. Menai—, A. L. Davie A Co., Sell-bury 
Bros., or the Secretary. 0. McGill, at the Ontario Beak. 
and at the Rink. _

C. McG- LL,
disstf Fecretary

ASSAULT.
Tuisdat, Dec. 29.—Richard Ke!ly was 

charged by Simon Wier wi h having committed 
an aewault on him. The defendant pleaded 
guilty,.but said that he was under the influence 
of liquor. The complainant wee tailed, be 
testifying that the defendant bad threatened to 
strike him in the morning and the same night 
bad carried the threat into execution.

The Magistrats said that If the assault had 
grown out of impulse there might have been 
some excuse, but having arisen out of a délit 
crate desire to fight there was none. He would 
fine the defendant 95 and coete or 15 days in gao’.

Wm. Noble was charged by Thomas Beavie 
with having committed an assault on him on 
Friday, December 25th. The d* fend *nt pleaded 
guilty.

The Magistrate—Well, 1 suppose you feel 
proud at having «truck an old man.

Nobls—No, sir ; I don’t feel a bit proud.
Mr. B ravi»—I didn’t want to lift my hand to 

him or indeed he wouldn’t have gut off so easy.
Toe MA018TBATE*-Nuble, I’ll hue you 910 or 

20 daya in gaol. The fine was paid.
PROFANl LANGUAGE. ~

Tb—. Ritchie «ai charged by T. Beavie with 
having ustd prolate language in a pub'io place 
on Friday, Nov. 26tb. The defendant pleaded 
not guilty. Mr. Beavie said he wee at the 
market that day, and bearing some terrific 
•wealing he went around to stop it. Three 
were three or four young fellows together, all 
apparently drunk, and Ritchie was among 

He orde ed them off. Ritchie complied

TRIP OH THE C. P R 
We have been favoured with the following 

letter for publication
Winnipeg, Man k Dec. 23rd, 1885. 

To AUx. Elliott, Eiq., Pastcnycr Agent C. P. R..
Peterborough :

•Dear Sib,—I promised you when leaving 
Peterborough last month to write and give you 
an account of mj trip over the C. P. R. .via the 
northern route. I must apologize for not having 
done so so >ner. Ae you are aware, I left 
Peterborough on Thursday, the 194* Nov., at' 
12.30 noon. After a pleasant run down to 
Carleton Junction, I make my brat and only 
change of cars, but having 30 minutes to do this 
in, there ie no excuse for having a bat, umbrella, 
coat or satchtl of any kind in the car yuu leave 
and finding it out alter the train has left. I 
bad over an hour in which to enjoy a splendid, 
well served dinner in that p-llacial dining 
room. Some time after this meal was disputed 
of the "Winnipeg train,” ae it is called, drew 
in on the west side of the platlurm, ai d while 
the pa-serge is on this train are in at d>n..er one 
has a nple time to get c -uifurtab y nettled wtib 
their traps in the Pullman. The run over this 
part of the toad for *ome dietai.ee is made at a 
splendid .ate, »i.d the morning finds you away 
up in the no. them part of Ontario ab^ut 
Sudbury. By the time you get completely 
dre**ed you are startled by the agreeable and 
well known words, "Breakfast i* now ready in 
the next cat,” and upon looking out of the 
liouÿ door of the c r you see a handsome car 
ahead of you with the words "dining car’’ 
painted on one Md*. and on the other side the 
name of —id car. Ir. wa* our good fortune to 
have the *' Holly R..ad ’ which, (though all 
through the c»re are built and furnished alike) 
has the reputation of being the be-a kept and 
serving tne beet meals. In entering the car 
you fiuri your**If in one ut the be*t furnished 
and m»el handsomely finished dining cars you 
ever saw. 1 he men § are fully «quai to any 
you cao get, and everything is served up in a 
cleanly ana tempting manner. This car re
mains attached to the tram till 7.30 p.im, allow- 
ir g you an hour and a half for supper. The 
following morning you find another dining car 
ahead of you wi ich remains with you until 
Port Arthur ia reached. At Port Arthur the 
tiaiu is drawn up in front of the ho el un Main 
street and remains there for^ba proverbial half 
hour for dinner.

The following morning (Sunday) we arrived 
in Winnipeg sharp on time (7 30 a.m.).

I fancy if people knew more of the ad vantages 
and c -nveniencee of travelling by this road few 
would go by any other ’route, as there are eo 
many changes and transfers to be made and 
troubles with customs officers te be overcome. 
All it requires to make this an extremely agree
able trip ie pleasant company.

It did not seem ae though we bed travelled 
any distance at all, and one can hardly realize 
that they are in Winnipeg iweo short a time. 
Ol Course the country north of Georgian Bay 
and Lake Superior ie wild, but travelling long 
distances one does not mind this if they have 
pleasant company and are having good times in

I Lai no trouble about my berth, thanks to 
un hawirg secured it for me in Toronto. Hop- 
i g that you will secure all the travel from 

your section of the country via this route.

Yours truly,
GEO. D. EDWARDS.

C O F C ü R B.
WHALERS LOST IR THE ARCTIC

As Appeal le I lie American Coieraaeat 
Far a Belief txpetililwa.

Washington, Dec. 28.—Secretary Manning 
has received the following despatch from Sena
tor Fair, dated San Francisco, 24: "The 
American whaling bark Amethyst, of this port, 
ie suppoeed to have been loet on her way from 
the Arctic Ocean. The last ship to arrive 
thinks she got down to B*bring Sea. The 
Amethyst has on board a crew of forty men. 
If the chip has been lost on the passage down, 
the crew may have got on shore on some of 
the islands of the Behring see, in which case 
unie— Mei*tar,ce ie rend* r d immediately they 
will all freeze to death. A petition fr»m the 
owuer* and mas'ere of ihe wbalii g fle*t ban 
been forwarded to y*-u by mail imploring you 
to send up a relief and search party. Will you 
send each a par y immediately? In case the 
Amethyst ai rives I will telegraph you prompt
ly that you can c unteruiand orders.”

Promptly op* n receipt of this despatch at the 
Treasury telegram* were sent to experienced 
officer* of the R- venue Marine at San Francisco, 
asking for information ae to the probable con
dition of the ice in Behring's See, but answers 
have not yet been received. Tbe prevailing 
opinion among tbe Treasury . fficiels isihA It 
would be impracticable to send out a search 
party at this season. »e there ia no vessel in the 
poeeeseion of the Government strong enough to 
battle with the Arctic ice in Winter.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
GERMAN COLONIES.

Berlin, Dec. 28.—Tbe E-t African society 
has acquired further coast territory hi Somali as 
a bees for trade operations with Aden.

SECRETLY ARMING.
London, Dec. 28.—It Is stated here that 

Rs—ia and Austria are secretly arming. aflP 
that both have sent orders to England for large 
quantities of etoree for their armies.

M. GREVY RE ELECTED.
Paris, Dec. 28.—M. Francois Jules P. Grevy 

wee re-eltcted President of the French Republic 
to-day on a joint vo£e of tbe Senate and Cham
ber of Deputies acting as an national assembly. 
Tbe balloting was carried on amid great excite
ment. Onlv five members of the right cast - 
ballots. M. Gravy’s total majority in the first 
ballot was 135.

MUNICIPAL R0MI1ATI0RA

BOBCAYGEON.
Reeve. Geo. Black.

SOUTH MONAGHAN.
Reeve. John Riddell.

OME MEE.
Reeve, Dr. Gao. A. Norris.

* CO BOURG. -w,
Reave, Mayor, C. C. Field.

MILLBROOK.
Reeve^ Alex. Ferguson. Councillors—Henry 

Campbell, Samuel Eakins, John Davy, Robt, 
Deyell.

LINDSAY.
Mayor, Col. Deacon ; Reeve, Thoe. Walters. 

Councillors—Baft Ward, Aooel Millie, 'George 
Crandell and A. D. Mallon.

' harYey.
The Council re-elected by acclamation, James 

Hicks, Reeve, Councillors, Thoe. Flynn, James 
Ingram, Chas. Mcllmoyle and Robert Shaw.

MARMORA.
Reeve—A. W. Cnraoallen elected by acclam

ation. Councillors—M. Sullivan, R. Leycook, 
R. Csmpion, J. Bailey, W. Hilton, John 
Hamilton. •

SMITH.
Tbe old Council of Smith wae re elected by ac

clama1 ion, namely, M. Sanderson, Esq., Reeve, 
T. E. Fitztorald, E-q., De^u»y-Reeve, and 
Messrs. James Middleton, H. C. Gar butt and 
William Mcllmoyle, Councillors.

NORTH MONAGHAN.
Mr. Joseph Forster was re-elected Reeve by 

acclamation. For Councillors—W. Browns- 
combe, R. Dunlop, M. J. Jubneton, John Mo- 
Into.h and Jaa J. Braity. Tbe first four are 
the present councillors.

NORWOOD.
For Rteve —W. H. Supbeneton and Andrew 

Wilson. For CuuncUlora—H. Reynolds, Jee. 
Starr, P. W. Reynolds, John Finlay, Jee. 
Raddon, D. Mabunty, John Harper, D. Foster 
end T. J. How*on,

CAMPBELLFORD.
Reeve —C. S. Gillespie, by acclamation. 

For Councillors—A. L. Green, James Wbyte, 
T. 8. Porte, Jas. Benor, Robt. Waller, E. 
Skeitch, M. A. Hawley, John Turner, Henry

DUMMKR.
For Reeve.—A. K. Kidd, elected by accla

mation :—For Councillor•—John Jaa. Crowe, 
Richard Crowe, David Drain, David Kelly, 
George Kirk, Alexander Watte and Jacob 
White.

PORT HOHE.
Mayor—J. P. Clemes,by acclamation. Coun

cillors—Ward 1, John Cattrell, W. G. Steven! 
eon, John Riordan, W. T. Mitchell, Joe. Q. 
King, Thoe. Goheen, R. C. Smith Jr., John 
Walker and J. F. Honor. Ward 2, Robert 
Mulbollaod, Thus. F. Janes and W. G. Steven 
•«m, by acclamation. Ward 3, J. H. Roeeveer, 
John McMullen and A. Winslow, by acclama-

, DOURO.
Mr. John Moloney was re -lected Reeve by 

eedametion. Mr. Moloney wee elected Deputy 
Reeve in 1871 and the two following yeare be 
was re-elected by acclamation. In 1874 he was 
elected Reeve aod has since filled that position, 
only having opposition one year. He bee, there
fore, been in the County Council fifteen years, 
and is again elected. The councillors were she 
elected by acclamation, as follows:—Ward No. 
1. Ed. Foley : Ward No. 2. Patrick Mober ; 
Ward No. 3, James McCliggott ; Ward No. 4. 
Wm. Garbutt. Mr Garbutt Is a new member, 
Tbe Deputy Reeve ie elected at the first meet- 
log of the new Council.

C O F G U R E.

i

L6CC.
K rsdlrtakev

WAHRKOOMS, Oeorjre 8» R—4«le—,
eorth e»d of George 8< The floeti 

He—w la the rroTtnne, end all Panerai 
Hequuitee This departmwl Ie In ohaere of 
m. ». Glee*, rrerioale of tbe IVxAreew School

for the defendant tbetthe information had be
laid — it wee. He had been guilty of drunk 
enneee and d«orderliness, bnt'fhoer the epeci 
fied charge be bed not been proved goilty. He 
wee allowed to ga

Wm. Noble was chante t with having used 
profane languagè in a public place on Fri'av, 
Dec. 26. He pleaded guilty aod wae fined 92 
or 10 days in g*ol. 1 be fioe was paid.

OBSTRUCTING „IH1 B1GHWRT. 
j S. Phillips was charged by P. C. Adams with 

havmg ob-trucud tne strew wit at tne ».'Ber or 
George and Siimxw *tre*ts on tbe 26th ot 
Dei.eu.bir, after having be*n riven notice by a 
const*Lie to move on. He — koowledged hav
ing done so, but stati-d that it tins bleues he 
0 Mild n*»t h«lp it. He had a sdrh leg and was 
just t-kittg a rest. P. C. Adame told a different 
story. He had moved the defendant off e-versi 
corners on the nlrht in qu-etioe. Tbe 1—t 
time be eaw him he abeolu e y refoe d to move, 

_ j emphae sin* bis refusal with sundry profaneD. TULLYS z-juun**-»**-**——
D. ASD D.

Drags, Ac.

SPECIALTIES.
TOC ARC INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT

tlrtiflene fasdalian.
Chicago, Dec. 28..-Some unknown person■ 

enWred 8t. Elisa’wth'e. Roman Catholic church, 
corirr of Sute and Thirty-first s'reet#, on 
Sa uni ay, rLht, tore down and complet -ly 
mu'ilattd sixteen oil paintings which had been 
on the wall*, tore down all the figure* ia the 
niches, then went into tbe sancoary, threw the 
testaient* ni d spilhd the wine found thereover 
th«-m. P*a««ng iuto the echo-4-room, the drake
were overturned, the bo^ ke e;fewn around, an I
tbe wall* bee pat ervd with ink. No can— i« 
a-iwoed for the vandaliam, and no — rests have 
been msde. ........g

Isa Adaninwhe heeib.
Hon. Adam Crooks, ex-Mii-ie»— of Edu

cation for Ontario, died yesterday in Hartford, 
Conn.

CATARRH CURKU tirai tb and sweet breath 
tired •*> 8b1 lob’s Catarrh Remedy. Pries 6# 

cents. Ns «si Injector free For wile by Or 
mood A V/alsh druggist*. “

, ^ BLAIRT0R
Fatal Accident.—On Christmas Eve John 

Jenkineon fell down Mr. Pringle’s stairs in 
Marmora and broke hie neck. He attempted 
to descend tbe s-aire In tbe dark, when a false 
step cause I him to fall to the bottom.

Trmperasos House.—Mr. T. C. Ca-key bas 
moved bis get -re! store into the premises 
formerlv used as an hotel, where he has opened 
a ten. I e-ranee boose. The building bee bean 
ei’ar. ei nd efi ted, and le well adapted for thff

Concent.—A ooncerVaod entertainment was 
bclvi ill the school bouse on Christina* ni. ht 
n- d-r the auspices of the Methodist Church. 
Mr. John L. Aunger ocupied the chair. 
Address— were delivered by tbe Rev. Mr. 
Andrews, of Marm-ra, and tbe Rev. Mr. 
Cattenacb. of Peterborough. Miss Stei bene, of 
Peterb- r ogb, sang three sol— and delighted 
the audience. The muafç furni-hed by e local 
choir wae exce lmt, aod the recitations and 
dialogues were well given. The attendance was 
large end the financial result satisfactory.

A RE yon msde miserable ny Inriegeetk*. Oca- 
■ tliwton. IMxsIn—*, Lose of Appetite, Yellow 
■Elot 8hlioba Viia'4—r isn positive c*»rs. For 
•ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter tw

it will relieve the poor lltUs ■ _____ _________
ly. Depend upon It, mouwra. there Ie no eat»- 
take about ft It our—dyeentery and diarrhoea, 

the stomach aod bowete, cores wind.

and gives tooe ao.i eoeegy to ihe whole system' 
Mrs. Winslow s Hootaing Hyrnp lor ehlldren 
teething Ie pleasant to the taste, and le the pah 
sen pt ion of one of the oldest and beet female 
parses end phyeleieee In tbe United mien eed 
is tor sale by all dmggtete thrnughewt the #ertd

Oieplav of Elegant Xmas Bpwetaitti
ar« without doa^e ows se the had In town,

They
and is a Wm. MoCnll-u#h wae charged by P. C.

—-------- Adams with having been drank and disorderly
rteti. peerohal inefwctiM only osa osarey eU« M Thar*day, Dec. 24ifc. He pleeded gndty i * 

j, x>. nr-TTT.T.-r « " l- J*T> t- «-L H.^id
I Des. T, UR Ohamtat aad RnflgM-

fcfULOH’8 <X)UUH nod Co* aumptioo Ours 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Itcnree enoeomp- 
lion. Foe ante by Ur mood 4k Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

RHILOB’8 CURE will Immediate! 
Group, Wbooping cough a 
*ie by Urmood A W aleh.

lediateiy relieve 
HrooebiUa. For
«Heu, Peterboe

See our Satchel*, for good Ooode 
end low prloee they cen t be beetSii 
A. L. De rie * Oo

^
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WHO ABE THE MIGHTY
Among tbe absurdities uttered by those who 

are endeavoring to make people believe that Sir 
John Macdonald ie a poor constitutional lawyer, 
the Coboorg World caps tbe climax. In along 
editorial crowing over Sir John’s pretended 
mistakes it say*

“The Boundary Award baa been ratified. 
The Streams Bill upheld ! The right of e-che-t* 
mantained ! And now the Provincial Lic^i se 
Act ie declared valid ! How are the the mighty 
fallen !"

Our contemporary coold hardly have crowd-d 
more inaccuracies into so small a space. The 
Boundary Award was declared invalid by Sir 
John Macdonald and by the Piivy Council. 
The stream* Bill was not upheld by the Privy 
Council, for it was never before them, but it 
wae shown by their decision to be unnecessary, 
and therefore was rightfully vetoed when used to 
strengthen a friend of Mr. Mowat in pen ling 
litig tion. Tbe Escheats decision was e vict ry, 
if Mr. Mowat and. the World like-, over the 
Reform Dominion Administration which raised 
the claim. As to tbe liquor laws, the IFWflf 
itself goes on to argue In the same article that 
the Scott Act is unconstitutional, so not much 
party capital can be made out of tbat^«jueetioni 
Opinions differ upon it without regaid to 
politics or views as to temperance.

If the mighty are fallen in consequence of 
these decisions, the fallen mub’y include Mr. 
Mowat, Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Blake and their 
colleagues at least as truly as Sir John Macdon
ald. In truth a long list of authorities in law or 
statesmanship might be added to the number, 
but in fact they cannot claim infallibility, ami 
it is no disgrace to them to have on one occa
sion their views overruled by tbe P.ivy Coun
cil. The ciem-'ur rai-ed against Sir John is 
both absurd and dishonest.

CANADIAN STATUTES;
The absurdity of some remarks by the New 

York Tnbune as to Canada’s action in regard 
to extnuiuoo is very properly exposed by the 
London Advertiser as follows

Possibly after « ur friends over tbe border 
have been baulked a <ew more time» by the 
present extradition treaty they will be as uiuco 
in favor of a new one as most honest American* 
are.—N. Y. Tribune.

And poeubly, when the Tribune is better in
formed, it will kuqw that there is a law on tbs 
Canadian statute book* that would answer all 
tbe purpose, and that there is a clause in it 
making it operative aa t*o >u as tira United 
States pass a similar Urn.—London Advertiser.

And possibly when the Advertiser is better 
informed it will know that .there ie a law on 
the Canadian statute book» that would answer 
the purpose of establishing reciprocal trade, and 
that.there is a clause in it making it o| erative 
as soon as the United States pies a similar law. 
Yet the Advertiser joins in the dishonest cry 
that the Macdonald Administration is oppuetd 
to reciprocity. There is some excuse for tbe 
New York 2Vr6wnr being without full know 
ledge of oor laws, bat it ie disgraceful for tbe 
Advertise*' to bs ignorant of a Canadian statute 
and yet to discuss the subject as to which it 
makes provision. If not groealy ignorant it 
worse, foy.then it is bearing false witness.

TEXANS TTRROtlZED
A Series of Mewl Mysterious wad Bratal 

Murder».
AUSTIN, TVx., Dec. 27.—Two terrible crimes 

were commRed h**re early Thursday morning, 
which will r nit n three deaths and a number 
of lynching-, vuting the past year Austin has 
been horrified every week by aomedaaUrdly 
attack on servant women, both white and 
coloured. Fully a dozen servants have been out
raged and eight murdered within this period. 
The Crimea all bore the evidence of being per
petrated by tbe same persons. Every effort 
has been mads to apprehend them, unos-lly 
«killed detectives being employed. Many 
negroes were arrested and put tnrougn rigid ex
aminations, but nothing came of the efforts. 
Many citizens and some qlKrals held to the 
theory that

' THE CRIMES WERE PERPETRATED
by some insane person, who uuuuin*ly devised 
how be could shed the w .men's blood with ht 
detection. About midnight on Thursday W. 
tf. Hancock, a well-to-do carpenter residing at 
203 Water street, was awakened by * roans.- 
Entering hie wife’s chamber he found a vacant 
oed coveted with blood spots. He followed the 
trail nut of the front door, around the house 
and into the back yard, where he f und his 
wife write ring in a pool of blood. She had been 
cut twrice across the head and face with a blunt 
axe, and her skull was fractured. Although 
still alive she remains unconscious and i* slowly 
lying. Mrs. Hancock is 40 years ol age, and 

is still a handsome Vfouian. She. bean an un
blemished character. In the midst of thedrrrat 
excit*mmt produced by this outrage the citi 
tens were apaVed at le-rnii g at a 

STILL GREATER CRIME
rhat had bten perpetr-V d nb-iut the *sm* hour 
several »q iar*e distant. A' one o’cl ck Mrs, 
Phil ipe, residing at 308 Hi« k ry street, w»! 
«wakened by the cries ol her grandson. Enter 
ing the ro m of her son, James Ph lips, «he 
found sn infant on the bed covered witu blood: 
and Philips lyir g «ensrio-s fr m a terrible bln 
•cioss the hea-i. The affright- d neighbours 
toll .wtd the bloody trail and tound Mr-. Pi il 
dps in the back yard of ib- adj driing premises, 
lie*'h had resulted from ab'ow on the toreh»ad 
with au axe. Across the body lay heavy tail 
There is no clew in either case. The excite 
ment on the streets on Friday wa* very great. 
Our Christmas wa* fnrvottrn. Toe mayor 
cri ed a mesting of citizens, and nearly a 
thousand responded to tbe cril. A committee 
on public safety was organized. The fueling 
over these last outrages is intense. A house to 
house search for the Moody handed murderers 
will probably be made. Mrs. Phillips was 
buried to-day. James Phillips rbniains an 
conscious, and is slowly dying.

MORE HORRIBLE DIHCOVERIEH.
The c mumnity *as hunfi d again onBatnr 

day by the riiseme1'y of a surras of crimes even 
more inhuman than the orhi-r*. The reman * 
•f Claude E «ne*. a little 8-year old white child, 

wera f >und m the ba. k yard of his mother » premi 
es in the vi‘1 <ge of Clarksville, tnre-miles westof 

Au-tm. Swin- were devouring the body when
• iacoverad, and had eaten all tne H eh fu>m the 
' ones. Ir«st Au. ust Hugh Earn-», tbe father, 
mysteriously died, and a cu n<»r’s jury declared 
•hat he had been p denned by some person un
known. About thd e - me t me of E «nm'-d ath 
(5-iarleS Courtney bec-me a h arder iu he 
family, whio compiis-ri Mr*. Kanes and two 
children—Dollle, aged 11, amt C aude.

THE VNNATCRAL MOTHER 
triad to give the ch 1 Iren a wav, pleading pov 
er y. A cuuj le of weeks ago she b-ld the reigh
• ore si.e ha«t finally given Dullie to a s«h<s>] 
teact e- down ti e river. On Monday night last 
Mrs. E *i a visitsd a neighbouring family and 
asked the privilege of spending the night. She 
said si e had also given Cl «ude sway to a family 
in Tam pa-is, and C nrtnejr being absent -he 
was nfraid to sleep in the h«u*e alone. Next 
im ruing the woman departed for Austin,saving 
she had received a tri-gram from Illinois askir g
• er to attend the funeral of a relji iv* who had 
just died, leaving h>r a l-g-cy. Courtney re
urned on a S-tu-d .y and found 'he h u-e de 

serted. H«* found the body of Claude, whi h 
had b-en buried a foot deep and had been up
rooted by hog*. Comtney wa* arrested on *ns- 
oicioo. Search is being made for D llie. Mr-. 
Ear a ha- been arrested in San Antonio and 
will be brought here.

II I Berewge.
, 27.—On Christmas 

ws» married to
Little JIlce, Mo., 

night Frank Vaqgfcan 
Swope. Immediately after the ceremony,while 
V«Urfhan and bit wife were standing at a win
dow. the* were tved at from ou'eide, the ball 
gr-ziog Vaughan’s head. It wwa thought the 
shot was tired by Abraham Nave, a Cousin of 
the bride, wh>> had thre-tened that if she did 
not marry him be would shoot the man -h* did 
marry. La-t n'vht Nave visited the Vaughan* 
*t Argentine. Ka*., and said the report* of tbe 
Christina* aff dr worried hi* mother and asked 
that Vaughan and his wife accompany him to 
his borne and deny thet they suspected him. 
This in .rnirg they started on horseback. When 
half the j umey wa* compl-ted Nave shot 
Vaughan dead He then rude home and upon 
the approach of officers shot and killed himself.

AN.ÀCC0MPLI8HED SCOUNDREL
A Man

REVOLT AND REBELLION
Bishop labre lesssires the Biel Agita 

Usa
Montresi-, IVo. 28.—Mgr. Fabre addressed 

to tbe clergy a circular which was read in tbe 
churches yesterday morning. Hie lordship 
takes the occasion of this document to tbe 
publish the Pope's encyclical letter, “Immortals 
Dei " in which it is enjoined upon ell catb< 
to live in brotherly love with all other rtligiooe 
and to uphold the lew of tbe land. He spe-k* 
of tbe Riel deo being marked
with “ signs of evolution. In
these cvmooeti was equal to
revolutionary in u«ts have been
made to make ui ■der to induce 

sut w hich c«n 
:he future. ” 
lie- with those 
s government

tbe people to 
have no good pn 

He also refers 
t» wh« m bas be 
of God’s church,

“It there ever in this union
w%s necessary, a which called
for it, it is this I I the cirvum
starves in which in Canada. A
wind of revolt ai -wing over our
country. We ba I a spectacle
which was far »i to our city.
Our youth have | op to demon
*1 rations which er men, and
even men of etuii aid to tbo*r
manifestations is trusted with
revolutionary d all, it h*«
been attempted f religion to
mske acceptable • movement
which prvtoisw tbe future,
Where are we avel by this
route? We are act I* to rebellion
•lid far from e<
prudent exercise 
are habitu*tins tl 
and we are rends 
the,sod oonseque 
they will groan is 
or other mesn»,c 
lie* of this ct unti 
order which they 
•d » he ptesw, end 
publicly that the- 
wi ivh bate faili 
whi epy<l*m iu. 
je. t to the ohurvt 
autiiwi ie*. appl) 
authorities, and 
•upfl.nt, by all f 
whom they dU 
is time b-r us 
decline upon w 
drawj*, and >oU 
and reasonable 
whose greet teat 
gi-es to *11 rwlea s 
pact for author it t, 
may make agâir 
mo eratioo and t 
this, then, be thi* 
horrible iB.Wtiuei 
Catholic*. Far In

there be every e en 
pwt «ti*4wreeeenti 
buried oblivion It 
c mmvetd.wb. eve 
must m-w be ret* 
and all mtivt be re^ 
of deference toward 
C*tb ho will ubtai
of aiding the chmcl . ...
Cbrwti-n doctrvne. and that o# readme* e 
lignai service to » ciety whose salvation ie not 
only ooMpmeiTifil by bad doctrines, bet also by

dut i«e We 
and license, 
►p.warble f,.r 
eeult. How 
ugh the pram
-e the Ca ho 
VadiiivLe of 
see menti .i 
duty to a-y 
tins dii*o-e 
i -ti bee.u-e, 
lie aid s.-b 
•nee to the 
vpioee the 

am hit ion t , 
b ee against

Ives on tie 
tempted to 
,to p'udsnt
^ Xliu
ust^ Irarnrd.

Far tioui
nag*, three 
•t to sincere 
M>uw aocowa 
BO'lve. Let 
ore if in the 
key most be 
e- has he-a 
may he, el 
el Charity, 
nrnoo eff -rt 
tbie means 
stage, that

Vereed in Nanaerlt end Hebrew 
Prou * te be a t unaau 1 hier.

Chicago, Dtc. 27.—Aui.lph H. PLu,
Flayer, who wan arrested in St Louis a few 
dsye ago on the charge of jitealing a large 
quantity of clothing from A. L. Singer A Co. 
of this city, proves to he an aceomi tithed and 
versatile scoundrel Pleu was educated iu 
Germany, and bad travelled over more of tbe 
world. He wa* familiar with all modern 
language*, and wrote Sanscrit and Hebrew. 
He pretended to be a deaf mute and wa* t «ken 
into the firm of Singer k Co. out of ch»rity, 
but hae sope gained tbe confidence of hi* em 
ployer», and began to remove goods so my» 
teriously that tbe method* by wh-ch h* carried 
on his operations are sti l unknown. Pleu ap 
peared to be a throiuh geo il»-men, aid never 
betrayed himself. He is said to have been 
known in England as one of the most 
accomplished thirvesio the country

Five months ago he was riven employment 
because of his simulated affliction. When it 
bec-me known that he was of hi*h connection 
at Vienna and an accomplished scholar, reading 
and writing perf-ct«y the five leading languages, 
be was pium -ted to a oufidrotial clork-t.ip. 
While in this p»*i ion he was secretly wvikia/ 
sa a fu-nisher for a “tince' gang. 1 he event 
f his thefts are beyond sun martzii.g and cau 

be ascerraii ed only upon investigati. n. In 
relating his experience, he save;

“It w** almost as much as I c old do to b- ld 
in. St-mr-time* I fairly achei to talk, but you 
bet jour li e I never said auy hing »n the at«.re 
I used t«- go down ti- the lake fr-mt, th -ugh, is 
the evening end laugh alt u. mvself at the w^y 
I wa* foriing em, and -ay: "Pier, old hov, y mi 
are mi. bty slick, y u are dead slick, hut you 
must 1 * k out or i ou’ll get c-ugb|. ’ The funny 
thing, th’ C.h," Pier went . q p>«*ay, • * that i 
had a mash on a mu'e girl. Sbe u-ed to vume 
•o me smiling, and I'd *ay to her, 'Ah there, you 
1-itle daisy.' Of cmnee ehe coul n t - e-r
•ord, ami she wouM make signs rkiuuhog n_
because she thought I wa. trying to «peak, and 
I’d say ‘ah, you little daisy,1 and -he’d lau<f 
and I’d lamb. It was great fun." and the 
artful dod»er fairly *cre*t».ed with laughter.

Pier introduced himself t-> a amts society 
her* and got them to give an er t»»tainmsi « for 
hi* lien. fit. It betted him - •n têt hing like $200. 
At bis hoarding bouse it *•« n»<er iui|*cP<l 
that he was not deaf *n-l dumb, and not the 
least in'creating part of fis experience a«e hw 
recoll-ctior e of table conversa-ions bekl in his 
presence,. Hie robberies in all probably sum 
up in the thousands of doll.r*.

A trees rhrtaiasae.
Bt Ignace, Micb., Dec. 23 —Such an open 

winter has not been known here within living 
memory. L >st year at this time the thermometer 
çjood at 40 below : last night at Mackinaw City 
it was 45 below. The streets are open and the 
ferry running. The river is open at the Ssnlt 
also. Everybody thinks it is going to be an 
•pen winter, and a sickly season is feared. This 

morning however the weather is clearing,. and 
•o-night I shonM not. be surprised if we had 

-heavy fro-t. The enow on jhe road B tween 
the point and the S-ult is rottm. and sleighing 
difficult, but the daily stage is running.

fclngnlan wants Moody.
Kingston. Deo. 28 —Tbe ministers in this 

cite have drawn up a requisition and forwarded 
it »o D. I. Moody, the evangrii-t, asking Mm 
o visit K'ngst-m at the earliest oppo-timity. 
Evangeli-tic Rsrvin** have been bœun by the 
Ministerial alliance in tbe City Hall.

Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters will cure the 
worst form* of Dvwponela. Indlgoetlon, and 
hi 1 tous oompialot*. I^irge bottle, 50 cents, 
to your druggist and get a bottle.

BOROUGH, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1886, 
"S— —-----------—gr

For the Holidays.
We are offering Extra Inducements In

PIANOS & ORGANS
BT-PIANOB from $870 Upwards 
MORGANS, 7 feet high, 4 set of reeds, 

9 stops and knee swell, for $80 
JBP* Terms reasonable and to suit all

D. SMART
Music Store, George Street

SLEEPLESS N1DHTS, made miserable . 
that lerrthi#» cough. Shiloh’* Cure 1* tbe remedy 
for you. For «ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists 
Peterborough.

McGregor wed Pwrhe,
of Hamilton, Ont. manufacturer*of thegreatest 
hen ling and ourlfytng cm round known for 
wire* burn*, eut* *c«M*. «alt rheum, frost bit*1*, 
etc., It ts called MeUreeor A Parke’s Carbolic 
«•«•rate. Be sur» and get the genuine, sold *" 
John McKee.'at 25c. a box.

Servows Beblllaled Me*
You are allowed a free triai of thirty daps 
the use of Dr. Dye»* Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliance*, for the 
needv relief and permanent cura of Nervous
LH-hmtv, l<w" of Vitality and Manhood, a___
kindred troubles. Atsn,fhr many other diseases 
Com pit te restoration to health, vigor and man 
hood guarante.-d. No risk Is incurred. Illus. 
trated pamphlet, wlju fhlt Information, terms, 
etc., tirade free by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 
Marshall. Mich.

PRESERVE TOE SIGH
BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(late of the firm of Lauras A Morris)

RENOWNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been used 

for the past 36 >ears, and given in every instance un 
houndwl satisfaction They are the be*l in the world 
They never tire, and last many .tears without change. 

Read the following Testimonial 
I have great pleasure In certifying that I have 
orn S| ectacle» mai ufsctuiwl k.v Frai k i azarui 

fl twn \ ears, end they rx'ri all others I have e*e-i 
charness of vision and ease while writing or raading.

JAMES GODFREY. A B.,
Ute Incumbent of Trinity ( hurch, Wolfe Island.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN NUGENT

Chemist A Dmpjist, opposite Oriental, Hunter St.
IN KERNE BY DR. SHAW.

FRANK LAZARUS, Manufacturer, 3h Maryland 
Roail, Harrow KoaA, London, England, (late Uuarue 
A Morri-1, HartfonteÇonn )

gdTNo connection with any other firm la the 
Dominion of Canada. dAw

PHOTOGRAPHS

Mhsleaale P*tao*l*g.
San AcutsTtNg lb*. 27 —A taw» of whole 

•ale pxiaouiBK ffO Friday has ra-uhed in four 
death*, and nine |wrw*D* a tv suff ri-ig from c u 
vui-H>us and are not «xi-ectcd t>> liv-, Samuel 
Tanner, roi-ured. aid Me family of et*ht 
childm wercth** firatst i k-o. The f-ther ai d 
two cMMr.n are dead and tbe re-t a e r.ot 
expre ed to live _Tn* B.otb-r ••• tbe o-dy ore 
* h e-catwd. Tne family of F .etc her Taylor, 
eoi sl-nng of five per»ms, near Tanner’s, *• 
attacked tbe *aroe rime with tbe s-n.e symi 
toms. Oae «hdd had died and the re t are in u 
bad way. D- ath was c»u»d by a-*enic, and 
•be prison was tracked to a well used b? the two 
f-mlee. All animal* that have d«u«k the 
Water have died within the last few day*. 
Su-ptci* n fell upon a negro. Ja*. Wi! y. who 
had Ura-t-ned to kill T*nne« b» an-e be bad 
" vonrloiwd ” him, and, a* he riaimed, ex-rr-se«1 
an avil md unce over thecoo-muni y. Wiley 
waa a chief mourner at the funeral, and i 
ami-ting in the . b-« quie* at the grave wl 
ane-ted. A number of other negroes are
•«specked.

rkrlslnswa la lire melee.
New Yohje, D-c 25.—Uberrvanc* of Chri*t- 

mas day m New Yore wa* un» companies by 
soy Incident O'her than the ordinary even's id 
frn*r year*. Deefiatche* to the As» via red 
Frees from ouiarie cuir* tedte*'e tirai the day 
twaa aeearallv observed in a quiet manner. At 
Ne»ca*ile, Pa , there were • combe- of pretty 
kehts growing uutof a too tie* o* of intoiicin*» 
•a an aid to the h- liday ral-brati. •*. Two men 
were eeriou-ly a ebbed. Daniel Rax berry had 
o*w of bis arms primed to his budy by a dirk in 
tbs hands of an assailant

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hit work hu no Et^UAL in Peter
borough. His skill, gotten hy close study and 
exp rienva of Twenty Years, is t-eel proved by the 

■immense t>urines* done in his eetabliehtnent. li 
instrument* are the BEST. He usee only the best 
all material*. YET hie prices are the same a* tbs 
other establishments
i* No Antiquated Stylea-

Each subject treated separately

WHENEVER
You ure out of (i HOC K HI ES 
and other simttnr supplies

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Hoot Is at Liberal Prices.

8PKC1AL INDUCEMENTS WII.I. BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough. Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto»

Hats Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothing.
A mal rarletj of Hats Caps Fors, 
For teals, Buffalo Robes, Japanese 
Robes as well as a general stork 
or WINTBB GOODS Is Flannels. 
Buckets, Vndrrrlotklng. Mess’ à 
Boys’ Sails, Overcoats, and a tarer 
assortment of other Seasonable 

Roods, Just opened out at

ROBINSON k Cos

Christinas and New Years Gifts
A BMUtituI Lot of

Plush and Leather Salehels, 
tien Is’ Club Bags.

«iris’ and Boys’ Sleighs.
A Fancy Robe or Rug. or a nice Set of Harness, wou'd 
be a euitaUe gift at this season. A few very floe 

Whips. All of which will be sold Cheap,

B. SHORTLY.

Christmas Ale
AND PORTER.

In Bottles, Qt&, Per Doz. <1.00 
“ PM, “ 60

Also In Barrels, Half Quarters and 
Kege. delivered In any part of the Town. 
Orders sent by Telephone will be promptly 
attended to.

Champagne, Ginger Ale and Cider. In 
Quart and Pint Bottles.

H. CALCUTT,
dl41 Brewer-

Holiday Goods.
MISS JENKINS BECS TO INKOKJI TBE PUBLIC 
GENERALLY THAT SHE HAS AOOMP1.ETE STOCK 

OP HOLIDAY GOODS. BliBRACING :
TwCowy» Slipper»
Burner». SI pper Pocket»,
Sofa Cmhioo». Te baoce Penche».
Toilet Bed, in Handkerchief Satchel» 

pi nth, Satin * Key Board»
Canyu Smoking Cap».

Tidies. Shaving Cam
Table Cover». Braah Bags 
Mantel Drapea Paper Racks.
Toilet Bags Whisk Holders, in all 
Dreeed Doll». the newest shapes, te.

The Ladies and Oentlemen are specially requested 
requested to call and Inspect her stock before purchas
ing elsewhere.

MISS JENKINS
Directly opposite Cleeg’s Furniture Store.

TOYS
FOR THE MILLION.

Our Upstairs Department oo nais ta 
of Oemee. Bugles, Dolls. Doll Set* 

Toy Furniture, Dolls Hose,
Tin Railways, Mechanical Banks, 

Tea Seta, etc., eto.
fit would take tbe whole paper 

to enumerate everything. Drop in 
and see the Goode.

MrThe game from OTTAWA TO 
BATOOHB for aale at Routleye.

C.B.RODTLEY.
Take Notice
. J Turner has Something to Saj.
If you «sat a good AWNING or TENT, send to the

manufactunr who makee e bueli eae of it. Havii.g 
hart over twenty fl»e ye.rw experience in this bueiree*. 
with e la war t of *r,ythine in im line areture ct get

ting earisfafton. Tents of every desor ption in stock 
and made to order. Also Horae ana Wejigon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Watcrprotf Clothing, in fact anUhlng 
and every thing from a neerie to an anchor.

NOT* THbTdDHKAS :
J. TURNED, 8*11. Tent and Awning 

Miker. East Pier, Poit Hope. d«K

GIANT ^ STORE.
GEORGE ■ STREET.

I desire to return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 
since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 
to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour in 
our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have almost 
universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this there 
can be no reason why we should not follow the same rule.

After the First Day of January next my terms will be Cash, 
unless otherwise specially agreed.

ADAM HALL.
Peterborough, 28th December, 1886.

XMAS AND NEW YEARS’ PRESENTS
GIVEN AWAY

At the PEOPLE’S T STORE.
Every Purchaser of One lb. of our Celebrated Tea. can choosç a 

Handsome Present from lOOO fancy and useful articles. Never euch 
value before. A trial Solicited.

HAWLEY BEOS.
BCTTZKTTBR STREET, 3B.A.BT-

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel. Hunter St., Heterboro’ for

a trial to be highlyPINE TAB CORDIAL, the best remedy known 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

givo the above preparation* 
pleased with them.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT- A FULL STOCK of Drags, Chemicals, Patent 
TEBS, * sure curs for Billioueoese and Indigestion. Med cine». Toilet Articles and Dye Stuff* of the beat 
price 26 rents a bottle. ' always on hand.

beet PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Fan.
ily Recipes care fully compound, d of the pure*
Ingredients.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, po., NOTE : H.. ing hnd ovn, ,,p.rt,„o. in
Mvtlj th. mo* BriUiwit nod U*i..g Poli.h In m« lhe1)rug Bo.i=«*, I hop. to merit th, oo„«J.oc ot 
No Bn,.hing Th. public h.,. only to | ,h, ,nMk„ pro(. „,d lh„ „bllr

JOHN NUGENT. ’

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horses, the 
remedy for Strains, Bruise* and Collar-galls.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario

LAP! ES* QOQD3 consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver. Persian Lamb 
Astrican, Opoeeum and English Cony.

M EN 8' COATS in Persian Lamb, Aetrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitta and Glovee 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs.
ROBES.-A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and MuekOx.

MILLS BROS.

RUPTURES I

°-^C.
Springless Truss and Supporters

PROF. G. W HOTCHIN
Win visit tbs following places again

LIND**AY.- Benson House, January 10, 
17 and 18.

PETER BOROUGH .-Tbe Grand Central 
Hotel. January 19 90 and 91.

Prof Hsscbkiri- kM-nr t i*p-a«Ucal. imtioaa) and ' 
_rot «Steal. Its object 1» iroawedt»'* relief end eve -
Mal cura. It Is ba-« too scientific p> iorii te» andH dem .vestrated to she cneapra efielon at «very iuesilt 
seat per*on. diet • Oil* wtthotit stSe* sprin.-w or 
hard suhe-a- ce, having healed Isfruaial a-d Uebili 
cal as weU as Voncweif, at th* ad reeved as* 
rwpect, re'v of from 6» to »S yrera, must and will 
fltaed ta»:'astafatM«si( apring Ttsms ’OchUarim es 1 
wetleeede t- Pref H. having bei F jeer, txper 
eoer he* pr-^ome master o his prof *-km, arid 
DFFIB8 the Hernia be cxe** ko*d tn it* prie 
Prof. H. has ieseoted an apparat* te hoi i the ! 
PI BS te their proper pleer, which ha* heee u 
soccrasfel eskts other levee lias. Mo and ew for I

BETTER BE A SLAVE
With freedom of action than a man chained to a seat in a galley boat, ora supply 
house dumb te the keen glory of competition, without the power ef bunting its bend 
Better be a pole bolding an electric wire than a distributer of old unsalable goods 

dumped into your premises by wholesale monopoly.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
The Fashionable Tailors, hire no old goods to offer yea. but here the Newest, Hobiest 
and Best Selected Cloths, Tweeds and Trimming» erer offered in the town of Peter
borough, and we can and will make them up for you in a style that will please eren 
tbe most fastidious taste. Our Cutter, MB KILPATRICK, takes pride in getting 
work up in a First-class Style. We have a large itaff of «killed worker» and can 
guarantee you a really first-ÿaae job. We are determined to do a first-class trade,and 
devote our best energies to that end. Gentlemen, give us your order new, and if our 
work does not compare favourably with the work of any City in Canada we do not 
ask you to taka the clothes. We shall open in a few days a complete new stock of 
Cloths and Tweeds, real nice tasty goods, the very latest styles in the market, and 
bought from the most reliable bouses in Canada. Give ns a trial and we areconfident 

that we can please you Gents, do not forget the Peterborough Clothing House

FLAHERTY & CLARK, The Nobby Tailors,
R G. KILPATRICK, Cutter.

Ortuaaa Co., I. Y.
la Atblaa. !

4ê»»r j

8. LAURANGE, Optician, Montreal.
Hu removed his Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles end Eye Olaseee 

and given seme to ’
JOItX McKEE, Druggist, George Street^ Peterborough.

The appreciation of the very superior qualities possessed by my 
Pebble and other Spectacles said Bye Glasses, as shown by tbe large 
and increasing sales, simply proves tbs* articles of real merit will 
slwiye become popular My -Pebble Spectacles end Wfe Glasses are 
unfailing sa Bye preservers, sue always plesasmt to wear, end last many 
years without change. They are the Cheapest as well as the Beet.

I supply no other House In Peterborough than the one noted aa above 
MR McKEE my Agent, has a special fins Uns of Gold Spectacles and 
Bye Glasses suitable for
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

8

^
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WHO TEXT AU
Who lectures me four times» week,
And marvels, wbiu ihe wash-tubs leak. 
That I ran look so awfdl meek ?

My dad
Who feeds her cooelns with our bam,
Our cold roast beet and peas aud lamb. 
Hut keep» me short on currant Jam t—

N OUT Bridget.

Who, when Î hide behind a chair 
And eamiy Itolan to a pair 
Of Idiots, could almost swear ? „

My sister.

Who will not with myself agree.
And takes delight In pounding me 
Because I’m not as big aube?

My brother.
Who come# to see us once a year 
And gtverme thirteen cents to clear 
And not return widle she 1» near?

Who meets me when on errands bent 
And “you'll be a President,"
And stalls my bank account-one cent'T 

My uncle.

Who gives roe everything she s got ?
And |mw* her cloi he* for what's site's hot ? 
Bless her dear hen rtf I've pot forgot—

Tls grandma.

* ç MEBCY
Hi v The quality of mercy Is not strained :

It droppelh as the gentle rain iront heaven 
Upon the p.ace beneath. J,t Is twice blea: ; 
it bless* tb hlm thaï gives aud him that takes 
*Tls mlghlles' in the mightiest ; It becomes 
The throned monarch better that his oiown ; 
HisBteplreshows the force<>f temporal power, 
The attribute to awe and majesty,
W herein tioi b sit t he dread aud fear of kings, 
But mercy is ahoVe this sceptred sway,
W Is eutbroned in the heart of kings, 
it Is an attribute to Ucsl Himself;
Aud earthly power doth then show 1 Wrest God a. 
When mercy seasons Justice.

—Shakespere,

WOMEN
The French courts have ruled that oven a key 

can do duty as a wedding ring.
President i&elyle of Amherst college says 

that if girls would run every day they would 
never die of consumption.

Mme,Bernhardt is studying a dew role, that 
of Marion Delorme in Victor Hugo's drama of 
the same name, a part originally created by 
Maria Dolval.

A pretty woman in silks, with a line purse 
well filled, and whose 1)1 ueeyes e>eo the glaze of 
death did not at first bedim, leaped from the 
top of the "Column of July’’ in Paris a few days 
ago, and was killed. No one who saw tixxJaody 
knew her name.

The mail of Mme. Patti, in Paris, is remark 
able, not only on account of its enormous eixee 

. but also on account of the queer things it is. 
About a dozen letters a week contain requests, 
for her to become the godmother of babies just 
born, and also of babies wbo are expected.

Referring to an entertainment in the Metro 
politan Church, Toronto, the O(ohe says "Mias 
Mvtisrrf, of Montreal, is an elocutionist of 
ability and possesses a rich mellow voice, which 
chances the charm of her native manner. Miss 
McGarry rendered eight recitations, each being 
warmly received, as they deserved.

London wop Id seem to be fast becoming the 
paradise • f domes'ic servants. A lady living In 
Regent's Park,advertising for a cook and boose 
maid announces that they "will be allowed the 
use of piano and late dinner." They will also 
be also be slowed out two nights a week and 
every other Sunday. So connderate an em
ployer has a right to require that candidates 
shall be "furnished with highest testimonials.’’

Clara Morris, the actre-e, travels with a 
trubk six feet high and five feet wide. Miss 
Morris speaks ->t it as her house. It is the 
largest theatrical trunk on the road. There are 
thirty six jewelled rings in her jewel esse, 
several necklaces, two dozen bracelets, three 
diamonds the size of hickory nuts, and any 
quantity or jewelled hairpins. Off the ataye 
Mias Mortis weais no jewtdlory, only a plain 
little gold ring on the littlo huger of her left 
hand.

Tne Queen, wbo took three prîtes at the 
Birmingham Cattle show, was. to have some 
fine beasts at Smith field last week, as there has 
never been a better lot of Devons, shorthorn 
and crossbreed* at the royal farm than those 
which have been prepared for exhibition daring 
the p*st Autumn. Her Majesty, who takes 
great interest in the*e Jarmv which were 
established bo the Prince consort, has more 
than once driven from the castle to inspect the 
stock.

France has an agricultural school for girl*. 
One of the chief i* i ear Rouen, which has three 
hundred girl* from 6 to 18. The farm has over 
400 acres. Twenty-live Sisters are the teachers. 
Tne puuils are in greet demab<f on- account ol 
their skill as steward*, gardsi • rs, faim o ansg- 
ers, dairy women and laundresses. Kwh girl 
ha», ea leaving, an outfit and a sms 1 sum of 
money, earned in spare hums If ihey want a 
h-.me they can always return to Darnetel,which 
they are taught to re. ard as home.

London Life says MUe. Weber, who h«s just 
made her debut on t'.estage at the O.bon,prom
ises to be a second Rachel. All the cri'i< * speak 
highly of her talent*. Her fatner w«s a sergeant- 
major in th* National Guard daring the Franco 
German War. He got mixed up in the Commit 
tea, at d was sh-4 by the Versailles troops on 
the Place de la B tstile. Her mother got her 
living by making funeral crowns. Ml e. Weber, 
who cairi>d off all the that prizes at school, was 
intended for a govtrnee*», but on reading 
Corneilld she resolved to be bee me an actress 

The late Lady R -lie of England, who was 
always hot tempered, once gave her husband a 
slap in the face »u the drawing room at Bit-Ion 
before several visitors, and the old man exclaim
ed. "By—, madame, if you shan't repent of 
this !” and he awore a furious oath. It used to 
be said that this outbreak cost her ladyship 
vast estates. " After his de**th Lady^ Roll* 
manifested her wrath against her deceased 1 rd 
by burning his clothes, hunting gear and favor
ite cb-ir, and also his Bible and prayer book, in 
Bidon Park, the whole making a bonfire which 
biased for some h-mre.

A Massachusetts paper makes the following 
sadly tru»hful remark: No matter if a woman 
hasn't but three lices to write on a page of 
letter paper, she can’t reefct thetemptsli-.n to j 
write two of them on the side margin and then 
sign her name upside down over the data.

The maid expects 
Her Beau U> night.

And fills the i*tiive 
Wild anthracite 

Because (he air 
Is raw and damp.

But quite forgets 
To fill the lamp- I Boston Courier

Bulgarian women are not models of conjugal 
■fidelity. But in a country where everybody is 
subject to butterfly fancies, and husbands a»e 
but little distressed by their wives’ weakness, 
and when a woman thowe a preference for an 
other man, the divorce proceedings are carried 
through in a perfectly friendly way, and the 
dtrorce tripe off and gets married to her second 
choice The first husband cordially congratulates 
him and her, and perhaps even tends them n 
wedding present with the best wishes. Every 
thing is quite pleasant. Later on she may bave 
another husband end yet another, but the same 
friendly relatives are still preserved. Thus it is 
related that when a Bulgarian besots enters a 
ball room she may bow to hoabaad No. 1. who 
is chatting to husband No. 3 in » corner ; then, 
seeing hothead No. 3. leaning oe a mantle 
piece,she blow» him a kia*,«biep»re a soft noth 
in* to No. 4. on whose arm she leens and keeps 
a sharp look out, all the time with her dark, 
sleeping eyes for the entrance of the prospective 
Np 5w ______ _

Incendiary Urea Is Msgriee
Kingston, Dec. 28.— An insurance inspector 

hum Montreal is here. He says that nairas 
somethin* i« d« ne to put so immediate stop to
incendiary fiies the insurance rates will be ad

As fsiisstasrssa Fatality
Catcoa. Get.. Deo. » —A youag lad named 

Doublera Stevet soo of Seneca township, while 
ont ahootln* title afternoon tit the woods near 
Indians, acctdvr-tiy shot hiu self through the
week, causing almost le.UnUne. us death.

till Wall HU If raw Blew* WB
Losmow, On»., bmH-Tke body at Walter 

WlrtjKi glen was f. nod of Wbarr.cHfe toad 
yn*t»rrf»y with half hie head hlusu « §. A fan 
was layti.* d ee by 'be body. It !• n«t known 
whether he committed suicide or w»i murder-

FRO* ALL OVER
There were 37 deaths from smallpox In Mon 

lreal last week.
National Pills le the favorite purgative and 

antl-blUous medicine, they afe mild and thor-

Wobmh often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm. Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the stem.

American capitalists are diligently search
ing tor bargains In asbeetos and iron mines in 
Quebec.

A Crtino Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms to the cause. Ur, Low’s 
Worm By nip safety expels all worms.

To Remove Dandruff, -Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The price of government anthracite coal lands 
In the Northwest has been reduced from FA) to 
912.6U per acre.

Bronchitis.—Bronchitis comes from colds 
and Irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are its characteristics. These 
troubles may be remedied by a timely use of 
Hrgyard*s Pectoral Balsam. '**'

Yon invite disease when you neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and .incurable disease may 
result Regulate the bowels and the entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, which acts 
upon the bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

Exports from Canada for the month of No
vember amounted to S8,9id,22U ; Imports, StLltid,- 
886.

Frost bites or chilblains require similar treat
ment to a burn. There Is no better remedy for 
either than Hagyanl’s Yellow Oil, the well 
known household remedy tor pain, rheumatism 
and all inflammatory complaints.

A Utile girl named Townsend was crowded off 
the railway station at Almonte on Saturday,and 
one of her feet was taken off 

The stomach Is the grand centre of the' 
living system, the first organic development In 
animal life, and the first to suffer from excesses. 
Regulate Its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

The 8L Louis branch railway, an extension of 
the Intercolonial railway In Kent county, N.B. 
was opened for traffic the other day 

Eves y second person basil; doctors think It 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure 1s 
guaranteed to core or the money Is refunded 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co, 
Toronto, f 1.00 per bottle.

Murray A Lan man» Florida Water.— We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lamnan A Kemp, 
New York, who are the solo proprietors of the 
true perfume. Alt other so-called, Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Cologne*.

The synod of the diocese of Montreal are 
suing Mr. C. W. PblUlps for 810,300 loaned on 
mortgage, aud the Interest cm which has not 
been paid.

Kidney Complaint —Mach Is blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are 111 and suffer from 
w eak and painful back, etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters the 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cleanses the whole system 
kidneys Included.

A handy relief for pains, aches and accidental 
Injuries is an almost universal requirement. 
«Such a ready remedy to best found in Hagyard's 
Yellow OH, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
oolds, and all pain, lsmeaees and soreness, 
whether Internal or external.

Two thousand dollars eenVnp by the Quebec 
government was divided among the tfficlalsof 
the Montreal court house on Friday as a Christ
mas present.

What a wonderful discovery Is t Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the Ills of the hu
man family, but Is also the sure remedy fur 
horses with colic. It baa never been known to 
fall In a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains, 
galls, Ac., H never fails—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Bold by druggists gen
erally.—AerOon County (Ky. ) Democrat. ,

Dlptberia has made its appearance at Malta 
wa, Ont., but as yet the disease Is confined to 
one family. Five children of the family have 
died from It,

,skè Glaner, the newly dtecoverd source of 
.the Mteslsfclppt, is a sparkling little lake, which 
net-tiee among the pines of a wild and unfre
quented region of Minnesota, just on the dlvid 
lug ridge which forms the great watershed of1- 
Nortb America. It is about a mile and a ba'f 
In greatest diameter. Ti e waters of the lake 
are exceedingly pure, coming from springs.

While a young man named McGiatb, of Guys- 
boro' county, was handling a loaded gun ti dis
charge d, and McGrath’s sister, who was stand
ing near, was shot dead.

A desperate battle between about a dozen 
unknown negroes and tramps occurred near 
Johnstown, Pa. The fight whs the result of an 
attempt to drive the tramp* from their encamp 
ment. The tramps were finally driven off, but 
not before one of their number had been mor
tally wounded, and another quite seriously In. 
Jured by being shot through the shoulder.

The Marquis of J.orne has been appointed 
honorary commissioner fur Canada at the In. 
dlan and Colonial exhibition and to be pres! 
dent of the Canada commission, and Lord 
Monck has been appointed vice president.

Bubns and Bualds."—If you are so unfor
tunate as to lrjnre yourself In tfils way. we can 

Mt » remedy" that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heat the wound ; If onate but twenty-five 
cents and is sold by all dragglsl#—ask for Perry 
Davis' Pain Killer.

A Memorable day August iStib Into, should j 
be recorded In history, as one of the most mem j 
orable days of the century: On that date, alter j 
years of careful study and experiments for a j 
remedy to check the rapid growth of Ouneump 
lion. West's Cough Syrup wa* introduced to the 
world. Since then Its history has been a con 
ttnuous perles of triumphs, as It has cured an 
Unlimited number of eases of Consumption In 
Its early stages. Throat and Lung diseases, 
Ceng be. Colds, Influenza, Bronchitis; Asthma 
and Whooping Cough. Bold by J. D. Tuily, 
Druggist ______________

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see if we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and L0EVLIEST

STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Holiday Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MACFARLANE XVILSOÎST, Direct Importer.

Hereford'• Add Phosphate
Tonic for Overworked Men.

Dr. J. C. Wilson, Philadelphie, Pa., says : "I 
have need It as a general tonic, and In part lea 
1er in the debility and dyspepsia of overworked 
men, with satisfactory résulta."

DR DORENWEND'S

BeolS’a Eauulstoa el Pare Cod liver OH 
with Hypophesphlle*.

Very Palatable A Efficacious in Wasting Diseases, 
Dr. C. T. Bromser. Rochester, N. Y., says : 

“After having used Scott's Emulsion with de 
elded benefit upon myself, 1 have taken great

fdeasuie in recommending It since In the var
iais condition# ol wanting in which it 1* indicat
ed."

Legal.

E. a EDWARDS,
DUIiniH, SOLICITOR, Ac., P*.rb«ma«h,o.ll. 
IJ Offlce Co ' ■ - ■ - —

graph office.
i Cox's Block, George street, above Tele

dlwlO

E. H. D. HALL,
(Suociaaoa to Dunibtouh A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Ornes Hunter st reet, next the English Church 

tWMoney to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

BA’RRISI'ER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge
Street. OAw

STONE) A MASSON,
TJARRI8TKRS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
J) Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborough opposite Sproule e Studio.
Money to loan.
a. B. STONE. W40-U7Î STSWABT MASSON

POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, a*.—
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
*. r. PSOMvrra, u.c.,%c.l., dlw24 a. m. aoei

W. H. MOORE,
1 BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, A 
13 Omui :—Comer of George and Hunter Strei 

•vet McClelland s Jewellery Store dllSi

O. W. 8AWEIRS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omcs .'—Market Block, corner of George and Blmco- 
Streets, Peterborough.

SVNaaer to Loam. dlOS-wlh

HATTON & WOOD,
NOTARIES, Ac. 

Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN. 

WOOD, B. A. e. W. HAttOS.

I^ARRISTKRS, SOLICITORS,

GEO. T. LEONARD.
QOUCITOR. CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Slmooe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

Professional. ____
GEO. W. RANNEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 

description made. Omoi West el jo of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwS

A P WALKER.
PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 

ever McClelland's Jewellery btoie; Corner Hunter 
end George streets, Peterborough. 8«dl«8W42

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. ' dlSOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, brlleville,Ont
ario. Plane, Specifications, Details and Estimates 

** kinds of huilai

EUR MAGIC.
The most wonderful Preparation ever discovered for 
restoring the color and vitality of the Hair It 
removes Dandruff, invigorates the growth, and 
1-zor nte falling out of the Hair, and where there is 
the slightest chance of roots, will make the hair come 
in thick and strong. Hundreds of testimonials to 
band of its good results.

MANUFACTURED BY

A. DORENWEND
Paris Hair Works, Toronto.
SySold at fl per bottle, or 6 for 95.

For Sale by J. D TOLLY, Drugrglst. agent 
for Peterborough.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBIN SOJST. Manager.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
FOR CHRISTMAS AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S
MILLINERY STORE.

The following, among numerous others, are selected and marked down 
in price to sell to my Customers for Christmas Presents

96x> A Winter Mantle or Jacket. 
kS* A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.
IS* A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.
93*» A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket.
A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.
A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.

Please make a note or these, as’ it may help you to decide the 
momentous question.

MISS ARMSTRONG.

Pressed Hay, Salt, Oil Cake,- CHEAP. „
Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated Oat Meal, 

and Buckwheat Flour.-LOWEST PRICE.
Fresh Pork. Sugar Cured Hams, Lard, &c., &c„— 

VERY LOW.
All kinds Grain, Chop, Bran and Shorts in stock.— 

LOWEST PRICES- Prompt delivery at
BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro', Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months tor Five 
rents per pound less than II has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
it. It, 1SS6. Grocer, George Street, Peter bore

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

6 80 a
7 00 p

12 3<i p
11 00 p
8 20 a 

10 16 a
12 00
i? oo P
8 90 a
6 16 p

Mostbsal and East, via O i l 
tiQ-R. Ml

Toronto and West, via O. 4 Q 
do do do ii

Obasd Tavse^ Kael and Weet

MrDKAWD, Including all Poet, 
tr Offices on the line of toe Midland ! 
bi Railway (weet) .

"—~ ~ id 0

irepared for all klcrst the Grand Central Hotel
lings.

OentintM.

R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

DKNTI8T George Street; Peterborough. Artific t 
teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Ceiuiotd’ 

or any haee desired. Renames»: T. Rowe, M. D., 
U.r.l, New York ;ti. W Tripp, D.D.S. AnbunxN.Y., 
f. Nee lands, L.D.8..J. A. Brown, I.DS , J.W. Cle 
mesla, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D , Port Hope : B. 
Kins. M.D., BailMehoro.’

Nitrous Oxide Ou Administered for the Palnleee 
eUtt

Nitrous 
sxtraotion of teeth

T. A. MoMURTRY, LD.&

SAVE TOUR NATURAL TEETH If pomlble. Gold 
filling a specialty. Eight years experience in 

: City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Oreeo^t Clothing Store. dlOB-wl

Vhyftleiane.
DR BLALLIDAT

OrrlOE AMD M8IDEKCE WM.T M. oopoMt. 
Court Houee equsre. dlSOwfî

SMITH
Hoxoa Roll.—-The following is the honor roll j 

of 3. 8. No. 4, Smith, of which Miss Beccie 
Fair is teacher, for the month of December : — 

4th class—I Robert Davidson, 2 Albert Oar j 
butt, 8 Michael McDonnell 

Hr. 8rd tiasa—1 Florence Davidson, 2 Walter ! 
Fitzgerald, 3 Edward MeKtbbm.

Jr. 3rd class—1 Walter Davidson and Johnny j 
Hall. - Minnie Wareham, 9 Alexander Law 

2nd class—1 Lily Armstrong. 2 UhaUie Hall 
and Charlie McDonneP, 3 Stephen McDom c-H 

1st class, part 3—1 John B. Hat), 2 Lain Itoee- 
boru, Harry Davldaon and Addle Hall. 3 Johnny 
and Willie Bateson and Walter MoKlbldn 

1st class, part 1—1 Mettle MeKibbin. 2 Johnny 
Rubiusoo ________________________

THE REV OLD H THAYER, of Bor brain; 
.nd. says . “Both myself and wlto.owe oar lives 
to HHlLoH-s CUNMUMPTlOll CURE." For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro

- ^ - || Ivllnpty Eamloaa
Mrs. Tberon Burr, of Adrian. Michigan,writes 

that Want’s World s Wonder or Family Lim 
ment oared her daughter of Rheumatism, which 
•be bad been afflicted with from ébildbood. It 
talnfai lble. i r qe 25 and 5© cents per bottle. 
And sold by J. D. Tally.

•* ffksl Ray Yoa to a Piece of Boast 
Beef and M ailartl ?”

Well, there te much to be said. The question 
being aeked of the banqueter at the average 
tew ni log house, cslto np reminiscences of ci«we
eontlgutv id the bomt, and nee Meek three 
C‘te eoulb thereoC He, of c<MU»e. Will pass 
unless it occurs to him that be nee* » 
hint* for hia trunk. Bhra.id there be an? suf
fering the effect», of aa Indulgence in »ot b el no- 
oo« fere, nee McOrsgnrV H<wedr Care, • rue 
and . If actual remedy for dyspe pal»,constipât Ion 
and » fieri ”na of the stomach and Uver. Bold 

I by J- MsKsa Trial botUaa tree-

DR. P1GBON,

Member royal college surgbons, eng 
LAND Llceotlafe Royal College Pbyddaoe, 

Kdlnhurgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons. Ontario.

Ram oases aro Or/ura Charlotte Street, next to
railway. Telephone connection.

O O JOB. M D . M O P S 
HOMŒOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, Wo.,

MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN.
JEW*A specialty made of all Chronic Diseases and 

Diseases of Wcmee and Children 
omca—Next door to the Littie Windsor Hotel 

(formerly occupied by Dr Crevler). Office hours from 
U to 12. 1 to 8, and 6 to 9. dlSow

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IS# John Wrest, Tarant*.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
> > (lake Calme HoueeV Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. EBB. 0. !#«. and the FIRST SATUft 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 am. to E9o 
p. el - ' •» dlS

EYE, EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

LAO.?., LAO.P.AA,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear sod Throat Trinity Mec-!
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Matte 

Eye aad Ear laAffmarr, Oeuttet aad A arise to the Hoe 
pitol for tick child rea, lake CUoieM latmn 
Royal Loudon Ophthalmic Boepttal, Moor fields, aa 
Oeoiral London Throat end Bar Boepttal. 81?

Including „Vounge' 
tgh Fails, Haul tain.

LotDttAT and Omemee.............
mi MiLLaaeoa and Port Hope...

' Oxahd Juvonoa, Including 
Keene, Westwood, VllUera, Nor

to wood and Hastings...................
LaxinxLD. Including Selwyn,

4 00 p mi Hall's Bridge and Lakehurel.
5 16pm FxAxaaviLLs and SraiweviLLi

BosoATuao*. Including Bridge 
80 a m north and Knoleniore. 

Bubluoh,
Point. Burle 

- iThirtmgh'.
0 00 p ai Clyedale, Paud'aeh and Chadder 
previous on Mondays, Wedoeadays ami

eight Fridays..........................................
Waaaaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall's Olen and Stone)
11 90 a m Lake, dally ........... ....................

Obavetoes, Wednesdays and
.1 00 a m Saturdays....................................

Fowl ex's Ooaseie, Wedneeda>
11 90 a m and Saturday.............................

Stbixt Letter Boxes..............
do

Bbitish Mails, per Canadian
line every Weoneaday at............

Vim New York, Monday........I
WiNSireo, Northwest Terr itoi 

11 58 a m and Sutionson C. P. R.

1 16 p a

1 » I

12 00
Postage to Ureal Britain—6c. per #o*.o\ acb rout*

Registration fee, 6c.
Mon it OBDiits granted on all Money Order offioet 

In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Emplie, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (aleo Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Austri# 
Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroerrs received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Utters c 
to dose of each mall.
Office hours g a. m. to 0, 80 p. m., Sundays excepted

Foreign Pee (age.
For Austria. Belgium, I Egypt,
ranee, Algeria, Germany. Britiar
id Ireland, Greece. Italy, 1 Monte

negro, Nether land, Norway, Azores,
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre Canary
Islands, Sweeden, Swttierlai utd ma
United States Bermuda, Danish
Colonies of 91. Thornes, St. emacia,
Japan and Porto Rico. (Ne in the
Postal Union, but the postal before
Letter* 6 cents per * os. P<
Newspapers 9 et*, for « on.

I en, Argentine Oonf 
Dtylon, Greenland,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. HUNTER STREET.

BEST
gj 1NTHEWOKLD

SEE THAT THEY 6EAHOUR NAME 
AILOTH'»' ‘.'ErBIHJClHEWTIMITATION-

&!■, Acton- ont. üi-;-c

I Full Lines of these Gloves, 
| also KM, Antelope and all 

other styles for^sale by

I FLAHERTY S CLARK
Merchant Tailors, opposite 
Oriental Hotel, Hunter st., 

I Peterborough. Every pair 
| of the “Napa” Buck Glove* 

intea.I warray Saxm-lM,

The Wonders of the Age Xv1

Guinea, Ce y to 
Africa, Oce' 
Mtooetoo, 1
tea la Aria,

British 
» Aria.

Persia, eta Persia 
Aria, Africa, Ornantes 

ee to Africa, Océanien and l 
Porto Rico, Straits settlemei 
and Malacca Letters 10 eti 
cents for 4 ox. Other Regia!

o., 4

la) i
It- Fwfaymil by stamp I 

Australia, (except New A 
Queensland :—Letters 7 eta.,

Australia, Mew South We mined
Letters l&ots., papers 4 cent 

New Zealand, eta Sen Fra k eea*
mate 4 cents H O mtm.

MEN ONL lorfalf-

voosnesfi. wnaknem, lack < and de
velopment, caused by tod ee, etc.
Bcnaflfs to a day; cunee i month
No (kaeption ndrqmtckei fk. full
dam», htradral* of UeUrooaUM, with letter 
of advice mailed In plain, sealed envelopee, tree 
Erie Medical Co . Buffato. N. Y.

D. BELLECHEM
Fanerai Mrrrier,

CAM heteuad Day m Nig Mat hie Wmwm i 
Hunter 8treet, or at hie Beridenee a4 joining

SIOOBEWABD
■ thattj w«ü ÎJJaTÎKrit?

/ Cream to remove Tan,•ttiTto^ti,
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ee represented * mangy re
funded. Price. 00c. end 91.00 pee bottle. For ml# 
by all drumrim.nr add ram the H AMTLAN D CHEMIC
AL CO., tl Wellington Street East, Toronto, ton;*

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
-BY-

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure in announcing that we have In 

treduced into our Gallery the Latest Wonder in 
Photography, whereby Ladtee and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographe taken by Electric Light, with 
fully ae good and Striking Effects as by the old- 
fashioned Sub.

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
theAge, our Gallery will be kept open in the Evening» 
until Nine o'clock, and on Saturday ■ until Ten o'clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

MM*POPULAR PRICES Come and me the new 
est Sensation of the day and you will be delighted!

. & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

OIOBOE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIRWEATHEkS 

AND MILL* BROS. HAT STORES

BINDERTW1NE.
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company.

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are now prepared to quote prices of BINDER 

TWINE for the season of /**>'.

0FFWK-

BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.C &, Edic.

13»( horch-HU TORONTO
Special treatment for lmp<

! ooodltione of the NervouFSyetem, Lorn of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleepleranew, Nervous Headache, 
Parai) tin, KpUepey. D.opelee, Diseases of the Heart,
E id neve, Bladder, Ulçere of I------ *-- *' *------
Skin btmarne l *

Twenty-three years' 
In Hospitals, Prisons. 
Asylums, etc 

Correspondence Invited.

CONSUMPTION
_____ Irai kM m4 of iomtf * __•» «troax Umy to«vk la IW «Beaei 

_ rwo aorrutt me*. u**'h*r *n» • v*i
LbTxiATwa «* om sa—> m otv*%qmdr.asMtom. WZ.T. A. BLOCP». m Pawl 1. MJ

hor and bands unattainable by the am of any e 
preparerina Mairarij yours, KLJaA LOMAN

re ffto Marl and Ck—feaf On m AUtEkT.nKSd ’ mud foe eur Select UriePLneal 
^ SyWW. Gem F. BeweU A Co., 10 Spruce

experience

X

Health is Wealth

De. E. C. WBar's Nsavs ahd Bxaib Tutmn, 
guaranteed specific for HyeUrla, Dizzineee, Coorul 
done, Fite, Servoue Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Proetration caused by the urn of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefutoem, Mental D-r-rration. Softening of Dm 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to arimsy- 
ecay and death, Premature Old Age. One box «01 
are recent ceme. EA6 box contains one month's 

treatment. One dollar a box, or rix boxralnrflvu 
deUara ; sent by mall prepaid on reoriptof price. We 
guarantee rix boxee to cure any cam. With each order 
rnlnABF «•!■» “> tan—. >n— *HA At.
lollara, we will e

i «too.; It »■. MMdM M 
■AM imnmi mO b, I. D..TDLLT

YELLOW OIL
m RT ' r'Hr

70 ax
native. Ta a eafe, m

««*011 e/ «nasals <

.z

31^4

^
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CONCERNING

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
BE If 8 IB LX AND SEASONABLE !

This is particularly the season of giving. Every- 
t* *Ody has, or should hare, • present to make to some

body else. The question of the heur le

WHAT «HALL I GIVE ?
Coma to our FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT and 

you will have a hundred answers. The more useful 
the article the more appreciated it will be by the re
solver. New in looking after Christmas presents, it 

. should be the aim of everyone to select something 
that wp be useful sa well ae oramental.

Nothing ten be mors acceptable or appropriate than 
a nice WOOL HOOD or JA< K ET for a little girl; a 
warm comfortable CLOUD or KNITTED SQUARE 
lor a lady; a pair of handsome fur top lined KID 
M1TT8 or GUANTLETS for either lady or gentlemen ; 
ee a nice SCARE or 81LK HANDERCH1EF for
aad every body.

We have In addition'many nice things cheep, fresh 
and inviting, end as the busy season la drawing to e 
stow, all can be satisBed that they will receive a 
generous money's worth. '— |

JAS. ALEXANDER

TUESDAY, DECEMBER t9, 1886,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Plano Tenln*.

Geo. Gnmpricht ie in town. Orders left at 
Mr. T. Menzies' store or Mesure. Taylor 4 Mc
Donald’s store will be attend, d to.

To be Continued
The Auction Sal- at the Bon 
Marche will he C'fhtiruid un
til Thurad iy night, 31«t font.

The Creel Nnvlesl Novelty.
The London (Eng.) Standard sava of the 

R ck Band Hemiofcicon played by the Rock 
Band 1N»« cert Co : “The richness and be u y 
of the tone produced is som-thing wonderful."

ST LUKE 8 SCHOOL

The Pretty Flare Iswl lor the fini Hat 
on Monday N ,çbt

About two months a#o the building com
mittee in Conner*? >n with St. Luke’s Church, 
Asbburnham, u.^.ued upon erecting a new 
school room. The plans were drawn ont, sub 
milted and adopted, and - the contract we* let, 
and all within two months a very handsome 
building hat been built.

A visit to the place on Monday, afternoon 
revealed the fact that it was just about to be 
com pitted,-and that it -was to be put into u-e 
for the first time that evening—the children’s 
evening, the evening of the annual festival.

The new building is about the same height 
and the same size ae the church. It ie eituati d 
at the east end of the church, and rone north 
and south. The building is of white brick, and 
ie 67x36. There ere four entrances to the 
building, two from the seat side and 
two from tbs set side. The Inside 
of the school room has neat, plain and tasteful 
ornamentation. Th« ceiling ie arched, support
ed by carved braces In walnut finish. The 
partition which separatee, half way down from 
the ctiling, the infant class from the rest, is 
al«o finished in this manner. The partition 
continues down in the ►hape of columns prettily 
faced. Into these columns can be fitted ft Id 
ing doors when it is ntceeeary to divide the 
building into two parte. The cornices sre quiet
ly ornameotid, while the stainod glass windows 
light up the pLce with varied hues. At the 
north end of the building there i* a raised plat
form, which is led up to hy three aisles running 
down the rii->btd fl or. At each side of the 
platform there is a little room, preeoonably to 
be u*ed by those who take part in the winter 
entertainments, which, under the auspices of 
St. Luke'* Church, are so p-.pular.

On M -nday *ftern on the dh w furnace was 
pu*, into oj>eration, and the school was soon all 
aglow with warmth from it, so well did it

To those who had any part in the building of 
the school.credit is doe. Mr. E. B ack well .was 
ths architect, Mr. J. Phillips the* bricklayer, 
Mr. H. Sherwood the mason, and Mr. 11 
Carve h the carpenter. The latter finished his 
work op In a buidners-Iike manner, having com 
plated hie work nearly two months bafore the 
time celled fur in hiw contract.

Pepell Pelota.
—A good Christmas gift for your children—a 

season ticket for the link.

< hrl-tmss Ale.
For the finest ale in Canada call at Chamber

lain's restaurant and ask for Calcutt’e Christmas 
brewing.

We»ted Immediately,
Twenty-five young ladles at Sailebnry Bros. 
Bookstore, to buy dreesing case# for their 
gentlemen friends.

We One Weed.
Mr. J. L. Hughes, who was nominated for 

Councillor for No. Onto Ward, desires to inform 
the electors that be is not a candidate.

IAS Heeoud Mend Welches.
All in good running order, suitable for both 
men and boys, at pric e ranging from $2 to $10, 
at W. A. Kakdebbon’b, the jeweller.

A Coed dance
For enterprising young men is to be found at 
Ssilshury Bros.1 Bookstore, where they can 
procure the tioest presents in town for their 
“beet girl."

Hodden Death.
Not of spy one in whom yon take an especial 

Interest, but of a very bad cold. One bottle of 
McCrea’s A No. 1 Cough Remedy was the 
means of a prompt cure. Try a bottle. 26c.

■■V.... " As Home.
T'he Ladies' Aid Society of the George Street 

Methodist Church intend holding another of 
their deluhtfol "At Home” on New Year's 
night in the lecture room of the church. A 
«■plendid programme will be provided.

*1. Andrew’s Nuuday Schetl.
The annuel entertainment of the St. An

drew's Presbyterian Sunday School, will be 
held to morrow, Tuesday evening, in the School 
Room. To commence at half-past seven. 
Admission 10 cents.

Mr. Wallace's Bible t lass.
The young men'* class for Bible study will 

have fur their subject tu-nhbt, “Manners ai d 
Customs of the Bil le.” The Y.M.C.A. will be 
pleaded to have all your.g men attend this 
class.

This drams, a mixture i-f the mirthful, tbs 
sentimental ar d the pathetic, was represented 
by the Lindley Cumpmy un S-turd-y ni* ht in 
a very satisfactory msnnsr. The Opera H^nsr 
contained a well pleased sodience from the 
rising of the cubain till the fall. So capably 
was each character takm that it would be 
difficult to say which of the company i* deserv
ing of the largest rhare of credit MissAddie 
Flint was a devoted wife itaelf ; Mies Burgees, 
a fascinating adventuress; and Mr. Harry 
Lindley a irresirtably humorous Mnggs, the 
showman. Mr. Alex. H»lford took the part of 
Harry Grantley with much naturalness. The 
other characters weieall capably repreeented.

Go to A. L Davie 4e Oo. for Xmas 
Presents, the place where business 
is boomiÊg.

Handsome Portlelloa.
Two very unique end handsome portfolios 

have just been bound in the Rbvikw bindery 
for Mr. Charles S. Wallis, of this town. The 
overs, which are the product of Mr. Walli- 
labor, are exceedingly pretty. On one the 
bsekgr »uui is of satin wood, in which Is inlaid 
• wreath of autumn leaver, carved oat of differ 
went kinds ti wood. In the centre of ,the 
wreath \» the monogram, crns*b*nde I with 
totip Wood, h >liy an 1 ebony. . The other port
folio ie of a similar design and made of the same 
kinds of wo.HÎa, with the exception that the 
background is of tu ip wood. Mr. Wallis bar 
used, in all, eleven different kinds of wood in 
fashioning these rare pieces of handiwork. Out 
of all there ie only one native wood—red cedar 
—the others having been purchased in London, 
Poiladtlphi* and New York, some of the sped 
mens coating $2 per pound. The work ie most 
cinningly done in every particular.

Paster aad Peuple.
At the close of his sermon op Sunday morn 

ing the Rtv. A. H. Mui.ro, speaking from the 
pulpit of the Baptist church, Murray street, 
■aid that be would take this opportunity to 
publicly express h's acknowledgement of the 
beautiful and valuable things that had been 
sent to him on Christmas eve. He valued thm 
presents for their intrinsic worth, but he valued 
them va«tly mure because the addressee gate 
him cause to know that the gifts were tned< 
the symbole of kindly feeling and appreciation 
which the congregation and Bible claee fell 
towards him. lie was glad that such feelin* 
towards him existed, foi without it it was hard 
indeed for a pa*tor to perform hie duties. And 
he was thankful to be able to say that the mere 
be knew the men.bets of this church .and coo 
grega'ioo the sort he loved and e-teemed the 
members. He looked forward with hope t 
the future. God had done much for them in 
the pest, Hot be felt he Would do greater thir g» 
in the future. Toe past *, in conclusion, 
prayed that God yonld bless the cor gregeti n 
temp -rally and spirtually, individually and as 
a people. ______ ________

Lind*»? Laid law.
A friendly two-iink curling match was play 

ed in the Charlotte street rink on .Moot y 
afternoon between represent nil vee of the Lind
say and Peterborough curling clubs. The ice 
al the c« m men cement of the match was keen 
and the » tones slid slung aim--et noiselessly, but 
toward the dose it became dec dedly tough and 
all found it a difficult matter to get in their 
draws. From the beginning until ten wasscor 
ed Skip Dubsfoid* rir.k was leading that of 
Skip Flavelle, and those who played first, 
second and vice with the f< rmer juin in saying 
that It was owing to the tough ice, which set in 
at that critical jorcture, that gave their oppo
nent* the lead. I r deed, one of this rink got
disgusted at attempting to setid in draws, and 
just took satisfaction in firing luHete, to the 
breaking op of the vrhrle gsme. However, with 
rink number two all went charmingly, the 
vi«itore* #0 re in that q îarter baring been tre
bled. The acoss is aa follows ;- -

LI* MAY. FETIBBOKOCOH.
Mink .Va 1.

A McDonald J Met lellmni
Bruce Smith C. McUill
8 Hughes w. H. tiudden
J. 1». FlaveUe.ekip-SO Geo. Dunsford, skip-16

Rink \o. 2.
F. Cooper C. A. Weller
M. McLel'en R. « DevhDon
J £. K.Jwards Melville Millar
T. ttrauourn,sklp.lO T. P. AUrUl, eklp-SV

See our Ladles’ Puree for $2.25. 
Goo , p ain and strong, A. L. Davis 
<te Oo. _ __

SUNDAY SCHOOL Fr 8TIVAL
The annual Sunday acho-1 festival in o< n 

nection with St. Luke's Chun h was held on 
Monday evening in the new Si. Luke’s s hool 
buil iing.. The Rev. W. C. Lrad-baw occupied 
the chair and opened the entertainment by a 
few remarks. Tnr entertainment consisted of 
carols, a ng-. readings and instrum- n'al maries 
M-. C. H. G tale, Mr. A. Tytler, Mr. Carter, 
and Miss Strickland gave vocal ados. Mia* 
Reveli and Mr. Cuoper contributed two insiru 
m ntel duet* (piano and vi. lin) and Mias 
Grundy read ‘ How to SielL* The children 
sang several enrols in a very acceptable man
ner. Mies Tivey trained the children in the 
singing, while Mies McNtbb played the accom 
paniment*, loth having performed their re 
epective duties with much credit.

At the close of the singing, Ac., Mr. Brad 
shaw announced the list of prize-winners, and 
the prizes, which had been won by the cbiidrer 
were then distributed. To gain a first prize in 
attendance for 50 Su-diys at )»a»t was news 
sary, for a second prize at lea-t 46 Sundays, and 
for a third, 43 Sundays. The prize winders 
were

FIRST PRIZES.
Giblh.—Katie Payne, Maty J. McEnern, 

Louisa Fiie. d, Flor» nee Tivey, Manha Best 
ie, Loui-i* Butcher, Su* e Young, K*ne Foil 

lips, C-vrrie Bridgewater, Jcui.ie Liaeett, 
M-ggie McWha and Alice Tivey.

Buts —John Uowie, Geo. Cowie, Geo. 
Phillips, .lo-eph Star, Charles. Y--uug, Fred 
Long, C. McFadden ami Albert Hall.

----- BrooibHuMa."
Giblh —Carrie Younv, Clara Shuter, Fan

ny Park*ohaU), Geny Dei-ne.
Bora —James Turbo, Aliwrt Tivey, Alex, 

Brid ew*ter, Albert Robert*. Tommy Cstboart, 
E. Armstrong, Harry Puiliipe.

THIRD PRJZ1S.
Girls.—Eva Done, M*ry McF*dd«*n, 

M-.ude Packenham, Maud* Deacon, Lixxi» 
Long, Lizzie Tighe and Ada Curtis.

Boys.—Geo. Overton, Mark Burnham, 
Samuel Ad«me and David Curtis.

Mr. R. B. Rogers, impersonating Santa 
Claus, then made hie appearance and dietribut- 
ed the prizes to the great delight and merriment 
of the children.

Another entertainment will be given at the 
same place on Tuesday evening next.

The Prabibilllles.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-fonr hours c-nn'ing from 1 o’click 
t in morning, ee1 reported fr« m the T- r-.nto Ob- 
e-rvatury, are as follow»:—Moderate to freeb 
winds, ckndy, mild weather with rain.

From a Platane*,
Mr. Thus. K Iky has received a card from 

Caononaburg, Kentucky, «questing him to 
-end one of the Anchor sewing cotton calender* 
with Mary Anderson's portrait Ths notice of 
hose deodars in th- Btviv.w drew the attention 
•f th* gentltmao in K ntucky to them. A few 
lines in this pa|er will spread far and wide the 
réputation of any article and make it known 
over tfce coutinent.

Christmas Pa a l owl aie.
Anu'her full bouse »rerted the Lindley Dr«- 

iatic Company at the Opers H--u*eon Monday 
evening. A sped *11 y prepared Cbrintmae Pau

me was presented In a most sstisfsct ry 
inauuer. Tue pantomime consisted of a eeri s 
of f»iry taleÿ. As was announced, the real live 
tig made its bow t » the audience, and created 

considerable c.itunioti -u bv i s having flfd the 
s'a,e and winded its way ont through the

A portrait in oil is now on exhibition in the 
window Of Meeers. Ormond 4 W*1 h's ding 
st -re that ie attracting considerable attention* 
Tne snhject ie Mr. Win. I<ech aod^the artist ie 
Mr. N. H. Ramer. The portrait Ie a life size 
done in the ordinary host style. The artist bas 
certainly done fall justice to hi* striklin*ly 
b>id featured «obje t ; he hae treated bis wrrk 
throughout in an aitietically natural wuy. The 
portrait i« all aniroauon. The fl-eh tint ie 
worked--at with an anaeual degree of success | 
the- lines of the features are all faithfully I 
trvwd, and nothingJ*-left unfini#h»d ab -ut the i 
work. One thing about it that deeerves 
especial word of praise is the background, 
ha* be»n Lid in with eujb c»re that it is ii 
pi>a*ihle to tell where ends the light or begins 
the «bade, while the wb le is managed so skill
fully as to make the figure stand ou* most effect, 
ively. If Mr. R.mer continues to do sack 
work as this no doubt his brush will find con 
• ant emplj^mfut here.

WprlnglM Trees and ftupporter.
See Pruf. Hutchkin’s Spriugless Trues and 

supporter advertised in another column. He 
DRF1R8 the hernia be cannot hold in Its place. 
Go and see him at the Grand Central Hotel, 
Jan. 19, 20, A 21.

C'hrletmae «beer at tbe fivldei Mae.
Every department full of choice new goods 

with many specialties for the festive season. 
Every intending purchaser should visit the 
eatatdiahment to be convinced of the variety and 
bargains now being offered by Fair, Van 
Every 4 Co. ^

« brlstmae I’beer.
Don’t forget to see Harry Whincb’a display 

of Christmas Beef. He intends keeping it np 
till after the New Year, a» h* has enough prime 
stock to fill up all vacancies as soon as they 
occur, so that he hae to Replenish hie stall pretty 
frequently.

Ta be Coalleiied.
The Auction Sale at the Bon 
Marche will be continued un
til Thuiaday night, 31»t inet.

_ Election Notices.

To the Ejectons of

No. 2 WARD
Ladies and Gentlemen :

At the request of a large number ol tbe Elector», 
I have decided, notwithstanding my disinclination to 
do so, to become a candidate for a seat at the Council 
Board of the Town of Peterborough for 8t}6.

If elected I will endeavour to the best of my ability 
to dincbarge the duties pertaining to the position,
economically and «ell. -----

Ae the time ie short, I will not bave an opportunity 
of making a personal canvaes. I therefore solicit youfr 
rote an-i Influence.

Respectfully yours,

B. SHORTLY.
December »tb. 188S.

TO THE ELECTORS
OF

No. 2 WARD
Having been again requested by a large 

number of the Electors to become a candidate 
for Councilltr for 1886, I have great pleasure in 
placing myself at your disposal, and respect
fully solicit your votes and Influence.

Economy and Low Taxes
john McClelland.

FeUîborongb, De,-. 29, 1886. dlw

Mailtb’e Market
Fresh haddock, fresh cod, fresh flounder», 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Ac. Malaga gr.«pee, Cat aw be grapes, end to 
arrive, lot of western imported Concorde. 
Florida oyarges, lemons, nuts and canned goods, 
L it of ve/y choice new hams from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very beet, bulk 
and Now York counts. Poultry, game and 
everything neuilly kept In the market

Sweeping ftedneâleaa 1* l ederelotblag
U nderclothing suitable for a Mechanic.

" “ Merchant.
" “ “ Clerk.
" H H p,inoe

“ “ Lawyer.
“ “ Minister,
“ •' Labourer.

Underclothing in all grades and sizes now 
being offered away down Mow cost at Andrew 
McNeil’s Habiliment Hall, George street Call 
and see them : tbe price sell* them every time. 
No better valu» in Peterborough.

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant

Chamberlain’» Parleur Mlulwg
Supjier*. Luncheons, etc., will he m»rved « la 

at all

BlauS T.
Ae the result of my announcement, the public 

realise the fact that my Base Burners are sell 
ing at low prices, my stock is fast dimini hing. 
CaU etrly if you wish to secure bargain#, 
Adam Hall.

Bed»*».
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant oi 
W. H. Chamberlain.

C O F C ü R E.
Wiesr* World's Wonder or family liniment 

has proved 10 he one of the greatest blessings of 
the wee. It Is a never failing remedy for rtienm 
atl*m cuts, sprains and hrutee*. Vail on J D. 
Tuilyr or a trial hou e and you will use no other

Maalllsu Mappenlage.
There is new being manufactured here on 

article for Instantly removing pal" of any acute 
external nature, end It I* certainly the m«wt 
perfect core for neuralgia, headache, toothache 
and the like that na* ever been tried, it Is 
raMeo Fluid Lightning fn-m tbe rapid manner 
In It sets, and la roanoftictu»ed by McUregnrA 
Parke ^ Sold In Peterborough by J McKee,

The «iresleal Pr* parade» Yei
Eureka.” Horen wend * world renowned 

Ilwlr Deal mrer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
i he face or arms of Ladles f>r Gentlemen. It Is 
harmless, cwnsee no pain in u-lng, and leaves 
no dl-figure munis ; can he easily applied, and 
works quickly end surely. Thousands bave 
owed It and pronounce ii to be the beet aride 
of the kind hef-we the pub ic. T*« be had from 
J. D. Fully, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have In e‘ock a complete assortment of Wool Goods, 

consisting

Amusements.

TO-NJGHT
BRADBURN'S OPERA HOUSE.

Monday and Tuesday Evenings, with Wednesday 
afternoon Matinee.

Harry Lindley
Supported by hie SupurHand Powerful Company of 
14 First-class Artiste, will prese t the Great Christ 

ma* PatUvmine, the

SLEEPING BEAUTY.
Pantaloon . Macmillab.

Live Hogs transformed Into llnkel Sausage almost 
before the equeal is extracted from them ; Chic-e-e, 
Duck», &c., On the wage, and a part of th'* wonderful 
vrouuction which has been months In active pr- para- 
lion. Uf-e ume- are gotten up regardless of eipenee. 
Two Great Nights ; doo’i miss tnem : a rare treat : 
for full particulars see email bills. Come early.

Admission 16 and 26 cents. Reserved Seats for sale 
at Menziee' Bookstore during the day. Only 10 cents

Travel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 80th, 1986.
CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae fellow*

Frees Iks Weal.
18.81p.m.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8L Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.to. — Mixed from Toronto end Intermediate 8ta 

10.66 p m.—Express from Toronto and West.
Freai the Beat.

6.81 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7,26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. 
th«a.m. —Express Worn Winnipeg vis Carlton Juto- 

tion.
6.48 p m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART fe rn Peterborough, as follows :

6e«ag Bast-
1181 p.m.—Mail lor Perth, Smith's Falk, Ottawa sod 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, lor Norwood aad Havelock.
10-6* p. m.—Express, for Perth, Sadth's Falk. Ottawa 

and Montreal.
eelag West

6 81 a m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, 8t. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.86 a.m.—Mixed for Local Station», West to Toronto.
11.48 a.ir.—Express for Toronto and poi> t* w, •*.
6.48jMn.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate

MO 11.-11.48 a.m. train from WineiptE. rune daily, 
Tuesdays exoeptsd. ' t

ALEX. BLUOT.
Tow» Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Revisw Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I ran sell TkkeS, 
i very much reduced rates from former price*, beta* 

Agent for the following flist-ckee lines of steamers
DOMINION AND BiiAVKB LINK

FROM MONTREAL aad ths
WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL 

ÀNCH0B AND MONARCH LIN Kb
FROM NEW YORE

Beta. Agent for tbs O- T- B. aad the above trv, 
ass Steanmhlp Une», I can *11 ticker, direct fro. 

Peterborough to acy destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterhoroneh. May S1*t. 1WU -f11*w'f

FUR s;
FOR CHRISTMAS

FAIBWEATHER & CO.
Are showing the Largest and Finest Assort

ment of Furs in Peterborough, and are 
offering them at

Specially Reduced Prices
For the Christmas Season. Everything in the 
Fur trade can be supplied by them, including 
Fur Mantles, Circulars, Coats, Caps, Collars, 
Cuffs, Capes, Muffs, Boas, Gauntlets, Robes, 
&c. Also a full range of Snow Shoes and 
Toboggans. The following special articles 

will be sold at extremely close prices '

2 AI Persian Lamb Jackets. 2 Fine Sable Trimmed 
Squirrel Lined Circulars, 2 good Rat Lined Circulars. 
Ladies' and Gent's Fine Seal & Persian Lamb Caps,
These are the finest goods in the market, and 

will be given at a bargain.

KINGAN & CO.
Wc are this season offering an Extra Fine Line of Hardware

BUTCHER KNIVES 
Fine Assortment

COFFEE, TEA, DES
SERT AND TABLE 

\ SPOONS

IN DIFFERENT 
PATTERNS

at Low Prices, comprising the following:—

TABLE CUTLERY 
PLATED-WARE 
CHILD’S SETS

AND CARVERS. 
And Warranted.

DESSERT AND
TABLE FORKS.

ALL WARRANTED 
GOODS, Line Complete.

WWe keep in stock the Leading kinds of AXES and CROSS 
CUT SAWS from the best makers.

•Win Cow Ties, Hay Knives, Scales, Chains, Whips, Grain and 
Vegetable Scoops, Skates, Lanterns. Sleigh Bells and all General 
Hardware, our stock will be found select and prices lowest.

WAGENTS FOR WHITE ENAMEL WINDOW SIGNS 
the Best and Cheapest Signs in use.

•W*Tbe NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, endorsed hy over 
2,000 of the leading business men of United Sûtes and Canada, 
to be the Quickest and Safest Cash System known.

CHOICE SUGAR-CURED HAMS 

—and BACON—
J. W. FLAVELLE,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION 8IMOOE STREET

Miscellaneous.

Liebig’ 8 Have a remarkable effect at all 
eeswne of the year In the cure of

. _ #k!i*»ie Blwa^e», and the
Condensed raSTMiisïïl-

■a g• a and a»w»t pwWvrfBl combina-Mineral s* *• “s *?•;, - -1*-***.Kisrir gen, Ko al Hungarian, etc

Waters kmc."'1of d e n bottle.

«55=;

tr?

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

ShBwla, Square», Clouds, Hoods, Cuflb, 
Mitts, Faecinators, Gaiters, Latoedowne 

Cape Tuquee. etc., etc.

A few Grey Lamb aed Seel Cape, which,. w>D be sold 
al prices within the reach of all.

JUST IN

Herr) Undlay -ays: “Peterboro' 
Cigars are flse Nme-Sootheix"

Rlngwood G tores fee Ledke aed Mieses le Bkck 

aed Colour, d. Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed FrUHege.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Unlock, til tbe dogged .venue, of *e 
Bowels Kidney, and Liver, o,m - 
mgoff gradually without weakening tbe 
-.stem, all the imyuritiee and Inui 
nomoracf the Mcrebons; at the aam- 
time Correcting Acidity Of th 
Stomach, curing Bilioanneee, Dye

Vleton.
Brytindae, Boronus, nattering oi 
the Heart, Nervousneea, and Own 
arsl Debility; all theee .w* man; 
-ther aimilar Complainte yield to tl 
•eppy irflnence at BÜBDOC1. 
1LOOD BITTEH&

t. MX- * 60, rw„ia^, fcmt»

SMITH,F1SCHEL &C?,H0EREAL.
For Sale by GEO. W. HALL, Wholesale biscuit 

and Confectioner, Peterborough.

Subscribe for the Review
For 1886. Th* Boat is always the Cheapest f .
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LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE

GREAT XMAS SALE
Now going on at GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S and eeôire 

some of the bargains. ^
For the largest selectien of Sills Handherrhlofa 

at the Lowest Prices, go to GIROUX à SULLIVAN S.
For the large* selection of Ladles' Hid «levee

Is toe News* Shades, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S
For the Large* Stock of Ladle’s Hid Wills, at

the Lowest Prices, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S.
Lad lee' Usee ■a«dkereM#»fc. Plain and 

Fancy Border, in a great variety at GIROUX A SUL
LIVAN'S,

Lad lee' Uses Cellars, Tim, at a bargain et 
GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S.

For Xaaan Preeeeta go to GIROUX A SULL1

Agents for Harper’s Bazar Patterns.
We have received oar new numbers for December

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN

Dry Goods.

Hood and Coal.

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadien Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
(juebec Division), between present date and Jan. 1, '88

CORDS 2 500 CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

JV-HifhMt fhc, lali. Appl, M

3?. BTTH3STS
die Coi. hethunt ud I roe. Bu., TOBOKTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and eoft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Ctoeeet 
Prima. Orders left at P. Connai s, Adam HaU’a, Peter 

Hamilton's, or at my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly titled, and delivered to any part of the dty 
free of charge. JOHN-----------I MOORS

WOOD FOR SALE
mHK UNDERSIGNED ie new prepared to supply 
A hie old customers and as many new onee as may 

favour him with their orders with first-clasi dry .Hard 
wood, two or four feet long. Parties leaving an order 
1er eight eerde or more of green hardwood cen have it 
eat In lengths to suit their stoves Prices reasonable.
lmel* TOBIAS FITZGERALD

COAL !__COAL !
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS on HAND 

AT H18 COAL YARDt ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to
any part of the Town. Terms Ossh.
dtw JAMBS STBVBNSON.

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BINRM EHECATieil Is a necessity nows 

days It ie worth more the n houses or lands. Will 
you not give your boy thb chabce, which you have
mismd and segrettod f II s Iks be* etart In life he

BANNELL SAWYER
dMwll Peterborough B usinées College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK.)

MR. J. CÀRLON
(LmU V Trim), Co(l*|. Cmmbrûlt., W, ClwMti

Receives daily pupils io, i«*nirtio« i« is.
onlln.r br.nchw <ri «■ K«,li h Eductio.., tie, 

la Latin, Or^A, French, Elementnri Science, Kngii-b 
Uteretn-e. end tiethemetice In nil bnnehee, Kl.ni.fi
tary and Advanced.

Special term- for home tuition In the above subjects.
Eeeeieg cleeeee tine. time, n week Hoe <1.

Dye Works.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Wee#, Street Opanelle Ihe Beiket.

GENTLEMEN
inter by haring your SUIT 
Holly Cleaned or Dyed i

LADIES

0BKAT

CLEARING SALE.
W. W. JOHNSTON 4 00

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT
ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH,

Commencing Monday, Nov. 23
AT

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES
THIS 18 A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 
MAT BELT ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET

JUST RECEIVED, ONE BALK

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Cents per Yard.

■TTERMS STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 
PRICE, EXAMINE AND COEPARE PRICER

Condo ted advertisements of «5 words or under, «5 
cents for first insertion, and 7?i cents for tech subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rats.

Strayed,
INTO THE PREMISES * Mrs. Jae. Dickeee, Smith 

street, about three weeks ago, a two year old 
HEIFER. Owner ie requested to prove property, pay 

expenses and take her away. tdibS

Wanted.

Wanted,
ANIGHT WATCHMAN at the Grand Central Hotel.

d!4S

Wanted
AT NICHOLLS HOSFITAL, 

Young Woman, as Hoi
the Lady Superintendent.

A Respectable
isemaid. . Apply to 

dlM

Art.
N. H. RAMER.

Portrait» in Oil aid CrayonAK______---------Coloured. Lessens given. 
Hall, Ueorge Street

Photo* 
Studio over China

-&B41.36

DRAWING AND PAINT NG.

MR. C ASHELS teaches ell branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar 

antes to develop the slightest talent for Art. Claee 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO :—Cox's Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. SmdHO

Musical.

FARMS!_FARMS !
| HAVE SEVERAL VERY FINE FARMS for ml*. to 
J. rent,or exchange tor town property. Come in at 
once and ere how quickly and cheaply you can get 
what you require through my agency.

Property in all parte of the County for sale.
I write Insurance for the most reliable Fire and 

Life Companies, and mo* respectfully a* a share of 
your patronage.

T. HURLEY,
Office ground floor, Hunter *, Opposite Oriental Hole

d84eodw«6 ly

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Oryanut a ud CAotr Master St. John’s Ckureh,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils tor ineirctione in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTUhE. Fees moderate. Renidence at Mrs. 8. 
White’s, on Charlotte street. Application» received at 
Hartley • Muric Store, Hunter etreet. dAwly

MR J. R PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8V Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley'» Music Store, 

Hunter Street. dl8

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUOET has decided to i-ommence a 

class tor Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning
next Thursday. Terms: Twenty four Lceeone for 
18.08. All the boys invited to join. Smart's Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner,(ldte of Toron

to) can always be found at D. Smart*» Music 
Store. George street, prepared to attend to orders for 

Piano Tuning. Terme moderate. 8mdll6

Money to Loan.

MONEY ! MONEY !
'o Loan Upon Real Estate.
e now of *1» end upwards, el Ike LOW ESI 
Ret#., oe eeey klwt of >e peymeol.

W. H MOOBE
dlOiwlg______________ fcamee

Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
IT EDWARD A. PECK

Ill w48 Barrinter. Ac.

Business Cards.

A GIFT:Send 10 cent*'poMaire, and we 
will mall you fret a royal, velu 
able, mmple box of goods that 

will put you in.the way of making 
e, than anything else hi America 

Both twice of all age* can live "at home and work In 
spare time, or all the time. Capital not required. 
We will start » ou. Immense pay for sure for thoee 
who start at oooo. Sftxsos * Co., Portland, Melee.

repare for winter by haring your SUITS and OVER-
COATS beekUruUx Oleeeed O, Dyed ewd levelled.

Dew, Rhewle, tieetiee. Cbodk, ke., Oeeaek end 
Dyed ell the Neweet Shade..

SILK DRKSa DYKING OVR SPECIALITY. Oe- 
Irlch Feather, dyed ell Shades 

Ou» Cleaning ol While Shswle Cloud, end Blanket 
Dente Ie Wonderful.

F.l-We defy any other house In Peterbeeoogh lo 
oeamde With ne fcw KineHenoe of Week. d»S

THB SNOW
will be here before long, and when you eoroe 

to want year

OVERCOAT
yon will be tony you had lot sent It to

■yea
To get Clean* 1 or Dyed. Send it along before II 1» 
do late. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS 

ee Hunter 8a., near the Bndge, opposite Bel 
me Clothes Cleaned. Dyed and

r^avstt

Peterborough Water Co
oz-yxoaD,

CORNER OF HUNTER AMD BETHUNE 
STREETS.

W,* BKNDBRBON,

Wanted,
LADIES to work for ua at their own home*.

#10 per week can be quietly made. No photo, 
painting ; no canvassing. For full particulars, p.eeee 
address, at once. Crescent Art Co., Boston, Mae»., Box 
6170

Wanted,
LADIES aad Gentlemen in dty or country to take 

light work at their own homes. $3 to 84 a day 
can be easily made ; work sent by mail ; no canvass

ing to do. We hare good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment. Adores*, with stamp, 
Crewe N Tg fenepany, SS4 i âme at, C lacim 
aatU, Okie.

For Sale or to Rent.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
HE BE T AND STRONGEST.The be t and strongest, as,
8 for 11.00. GEORGE bTKTHEM. ^dlS

House to Let.
Apply to thomas kelly, .

and Slmcoe Streets.
r of George 

dl61tf

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOTS, for sale In all parts ol the 

Town. Also » small House to let, rent $6 a 
month. Apply Ie JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, 

south of Brock.

To Let,
TWO GOOD COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES 

on Smith rtreet, Peterborough, with good -----  *------- ----------O’CONNveniencee Apply to MRS. JAMES 
Aehburnham. NELL, 

3d 153

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rabid**, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Abo House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and RoUdge Street». dV3

Co in in Iss ion M erchan ts:

We dont care whether you 
are a Clam or not, as long as 
you bear in mind that you can 

get the Best and Cheapest 
variety of

PLUS a GOODS,
ART BOOKS, ALBUMS, 

PRAYER BOOKS, 
TOY BOOKS,

SCRAP BOOKS,
WORK BOXES, AND 

WRITES G DESKS
at

SAILSBURY BROS-
GEORGE STREET.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
London Money Market

Special Cable Despatch.

London, Dec. 21.—British Consols are quoted 
to-day a* follow» Fex œoney, 99 715 ; on ac 
count, 99$.

English Grain
Special Cable Despatch,

Liverpool, Dec. 29.-—Wheat quiet and steady 
with a poor demand. The supply is good. 
Cargoes off coast, wheat and corn. Not much 
doing?. Corn quiet but steady, with poor de
mand.

London, Dec. 29.—Wheat steady. Corn, 
nothing offerings To arrive, wheat and corn.

Kenbpa, Dec. 80.—The gauge on the Craig 
& Coppeau well fur 24 hours ending yesterday 
a. m. was 96 barrel*. There wee a report 
yesterday that Murphy’s well was on top of the 
eand. This could not be confirmed. The quo
tation for petroleum to-day are :—Opened, 88$ ; 
closed, 87i.

Chleagw «rain snd Previsions.
Over Forbes <k Co. 's Private IFire.

GRAIN.

Jfailg burning fjtmnr
WEDNESDA T, DECEMBER 90, 1896.

W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin  ̂in fractional parts

Room 1, Vox’s building, George Street 
Direct private wire# to New York and Chi

cago. Continuous quotations. Alao agents 
« unard Une ol Hi earn era and Brie and 
other Railways

General.
JAMBS BOGUS,

Build™ and oohtkactob. ™ki.n«, a,in.,
etreet .Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

contract, the rebuilding of M. Peter*» Cathedral, he 
le now at liberty Ie lake Joke in all clame» of how* 
oe bridge meeonry Parties wishing to g* their 
cemetery lots ornamented with etc ne bordera, can have 
the same done at the cheap** rate by communicating 
with him. Bos «00, Peterborough. Got. lydti

Liebig's

Mineral
Waters

Have a remarkable effect at all 
season* of toe year in the cure of
Obstinate Mitsaw, and the

Condensed
and eiMl gowrrfel combina, 
tiooe lo Ike wort •. ee Carlsbad, 
Klertngen, Ro,al Hungarian, etc 
le aelromjp and eeaveairat 
form, bee list of dleeaeee on bottle.

New Livery Stables.
rpiIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE 
A started a new Livery Subie 
la connection with their Temper
ance House, on SUncoe street,— 

ü oppoei e the Central Iron Works. 
Fir* dam Horses and comfort
able Rive always ready at any 

lay or night Terme remoneb e. 
Orders left at our offtee or sent by telephone from 
any part of toe city will have our prompt attention. 

il«7 McFARLANB A OONDON,

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/""CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
V mo-t reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Welle supplied, alee Iron Pipes and Pointa for eame. 
Estimates furnished for all kind» of work.

|THa»ter etreet, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte's Foundry Wareroome, Peterborough

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker

yy AREBOOMS, George

Requisite*.
Mr. I. flu

T™—

PETERBOROUGH

Curling & Skating Rink Co
Scale of Rates for 1885 and 1886.

Gentleman's Season Ticket................$3.00
Lady's Season Ticket.........................  200
Boy's Season Ticket (between 12 and 16)... 2-00
Juvenllee (under 18)................................... 1.60

Family Ticket* will be Issued at reduced rate* on
ie following plan :—Full rates for two persons, and 

half rate* fur all over that number.
Holders of Curler»* Tickets will be entitled to a 

Skating Ticket* for themselves at the reduced price of 
Tw o Dollars,

Visitor» act Ticket Holders will be admitted on
pavment of 15c.

Strangers visiting the town can procure Tlekete, 
good (or two week*, oe payment of 76 cents 

•^Tickets not Transferable 
•ST Ticket* ran be obtained from the Agent*, Ml* 

Jenklae, T. Meoaiee. A. L. Devi. A Co., Salisbury 
Bros, or the Secretary, C. McGill, at the Ontario Beak, 
and at the Rink.

C. McOlLL.
disstf Secretary.

Druffn. Ac.

SPECIALTIES.
YOU AM IKVITED TO CALL AHD I5KHCT

J. D. TULLY’S
Display of Elegant Xmas Specialties The) 
are witheel doubt one of the be* in tows, aad * i 
description here M impossible, on account of tte 
variety, personal inepecWos only cas eesvey ee id* 
of their merit. ^ TULLY,
EeaT, USE Gheadet aad Draggirt.

BDTTEBIHB
Bethany, Ont, Dec. 23rd, 1885. 

William Cluxton, Esq., Peterborough :
Dear Sib,—There I» a movement on foot to 

establish a creamery in this township, public 
meetings have been held to diecuae the question 
in all its bearings, the neceeeery fund» will be 
forthcoming, and at present the outlook ie 
favorable. There are some, however, who feel 
disposed to hold back, thinking that poeeibly 
the prevent low price of dairy butter may not be 
permAnent z

All through thie section of country your 
name has been for years no closely connected 
with the batter business that any remarks made 
by you would have considerable weight.

If you heve any euggeetione to make, or any 
information bearing on thle question that you 
think, in the public interest, should be more 
widely known and thoroughly understood, I 
will be pleased to hear from you at earliest 
convenience.

Believe me to be.
Yours very truly,

J. J. PRESTON,
Sec’y Creamery Committee.

Peterborough, Dec. 29. 1885.
, J. Prestorii Esq., See. Creamery Committee,

Bethany : \
Dear SiB,-*In reply to your letter of the 

23rd inst., permit me to eey that I think your 
farmers are acting wisely in their efforts in tak 
ing prompt steps to meet the present deplorable 
condition of the batter market.

Dairy batter packed in firkins in the spring 
and summer and brought to market in the au
tumn for exportation ie, I may say, a thing of 
the past. Butterine has taken it# place. The 
working people in England prefer butterine to 
the medium qualities of Canadian dairy batter, 
and the latter are unsaleable, except ee grease.

This state of things is a most eeriou* 
Ioee to Canada. Last year I paid out 
over $33,000 for batter, thie year my pur- 
chaws will probably amount to about $5.000— 
and talrtrgêhe ethes buyer» to Ltedsey, Keene, 
and Peterborough there will probably be net 
far ebon of $100,000 lew money paid for butter 
this year than in the fall of 1884. Thb, while 
a serious loee to the farmers, to felt still more 
by the store keepers, a* the money for sales of 
batter ie generally considered ee belonging per 
eoually to the farmer’s wife, and she spends it 
io buying goods for the hou»eould. Last year 
the coat of butter in this neighborhood, includ
ing expenses, was about 20 cents per pound, 
and it was afterward sold in thb country whole
sale at from 10 to 12 oente, and in England the 
result wee still worse, as it eold there for forty 
to sixty shillings per 112 pounds, and the losses 
were ruinous.

Thb year several house# in England refuse to 
accept drafts made against consignments of 
Canadian botter, and there to very Utile going 
forward. Our letters from England are all 
dtoo-iuraging. I will give an extract from a 
letter from one of my Liverpool houses, to 
which I have been sending butter for forty 
year*

“ Butter.—There to none rolling, and price* 
are Quite nominal. Irish, juet a little over kept, 
ie offering at 6& 'hillings to 70 «billing» (about 
13 oente here) without buyers. 2nd*. Corks 
fresh, have been 70 shillings, end 3rd", which 
are tfOo£wb(itter, 65 'hillings to 56 ebillfngs in 
CorWsbout tqual to 10 eente in Qpfrj countryX 
To Tfir.t pro-peots for Canadian* are gl"oniy.
If you try a small shipment we would see 
what we could do, but if it doee not 'ell we 
would not care to take more. Freeh batter ie 
che*p and plentiful and butterine supplies all 
the want» of the trade."

The great çeneideration in the batter business 
i* to send it as fresh as possible to market. This 
cannot very well he done with dairy bu ter, as 
It ie now bandied here. With tba creamery the 
business would be more oom-entrated, and the 
butter could be shipped frequently In air tight 
refrigerator cars io hot weather. The only ri«k 
would be in the transhipment in Montreal. In 
my opinion it would be better to eetablbh 
» creamery in your vicinity than to 
continue the present unsatisfactory system. 
Bat while you are diacaesiog this question, 
would it not be well to dtocuse the cheese ques
tion also, and decide which wool ! be the moet 
desirable undertaking—a creamery or a cheese 
factory. Canadian obeee* is very popular in 
England, so much so that Montreal merchants 
have bteo importing into Montreal American 
cheeee from Utica and Little Falls, N. Y., and 
shipping it to England as Canadian.

Canada can bold her own with cheeee, but it 
to possible it may be overdone. The shipment* 
of Canadian cheese have attained vwt proper» 
tione.

Yours trnlv,
W. CLUXTON.

Wheat.—Jan.
Feb,. 
MV.. 

Coen.—Jan.... 
Feb.. 
May. 

Oats.—Jan.

Opened
........  *4*.........................  84
.........................  W*

3
......................... ®|

Oaep^m

86
91

86J
40

Feb. ......................... 28 28May .. • .....................si*
PROVISIONS.

81»

Poee.—Jan.... ......................  9.76 V. 82$
9.97*Feb. ...................... 9.90May ...................... lti.25 10.3u
6.00 I
6u5> eb. ... ........................ 6 06

......................  6.25 8.27$

A fresh stock ef «sets’ flee aM «lilt 
Hwedkerehlefe Her lbs Ctorftetnaae Trade 
lent received at Twrabella

SMALLPOX

A» Oetbrek ef the Preaded «lessee at 
PeelypeeL

Bethany, Dec. 29.—A serious outbreak ef 
smallpox has occurred in the vicinity of Ponty- 
pool, a 'tattoo on the line of the Canadian 
Pacific railway. It. to feared the disease 
been working some time, ee foot or five caws 
have already broken oat end roverelothere have 
symptoms. The Township Board of Health are 
taking vigorous means to check the spread of

g tiro Aareal ■■ Mr Tara bell 
wlilSe vieilles tiro wheleaal 

leedy

New Work Nleeks
Over Eorbes and Co's Private Wirt.

New York, Dec. 30.—In advising our corres 
pondents to buy I hie market on reactions we 
think it will be admitted that we are not far 
wrong, and we still believe there is nmney on 
the 1c ng side, although the present rise look*as 
though the anticipated January boom may V» a 
certain extent be dUconnted, and that a reac
tion may take ite place. Of course we refer to 
the first «.f the year, for whatever concessions 
there may be in prices we believe that February 
will uaber in better prices all around. The 
market hae been strong all the morning, and 
Erie and the Vanderbilts have. retained li e 
lead they obtained yeeterday. The teuqier of 
the B >ard is decidedly bullish, but s’oek* are 
very much easier, and leaning from 1 to 2 per 
cent., saving D.L. <fc W., which is flat. -Tbtrd 
has been a disposition to exalt the cheap stocke 
again, and they will io all probability give, a 
very good account of them^elvee in the near 
future. Goeeip is pretty dulL Io cons.queoLe 
of an erroneous quotation cabled from London, 
Erie 2ods were marked up about 3 per cent., 
but it has since been corrected. The exceeaive 
ly mild and open weather continues to have a 
marked eff et on the earnings throughout the 
country, in the west in particular.

Canadian PaclOo....................... 83
New York Central ...................  1061
Canadian Southern ............... 42J
Delaware and Lackawana . 12t>
Erie...................... ............. -, P|
Erie 2nd»................................... 9l
Lake Shore............................ 8Sj
Louisville A Nashville............ 4-Sj
Chicago A Northwestern . 110
Union Pacific ....... :><. 55*
Western Union Telegràpb/... Î3—

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE SALVATION ARMY. -> 

London, Dec. 29.—Gen. Booth, in begging 
the Salvationists for the sum of $30,000 for cur
rent expenses of the army for the year 1886, 
state» that he will not publish the aoooimts of 
past expenses.

A PRACTICAL TEST.
Cork, Dee. 29.—The municipal council hae 

decided to loan as an experiment £6,500 for the 
purpose of erecting 74 cottage# for laborers, to 
to be erected et a cost to the occupant of half a 
cjrowja (60 cents) a week.

HON. W. E. FORSTER ILL.
London, Dec. 29.—The Rt. Hon. W. E. 

Forster, Liberal member of parliament for 
Bradford, who has been ill for some time, hae 
had a serious relapse.

HALE AND HEARTY.
Hawaruen, Dec. 29.—To-day ie the 76th an- 

niveraary of the birth of the Hon. William 
Ewart Gladstone. During this morning he was 
the recipient of 400 letters congratulating him 
on having attained his 76 h year. Mr. Glad
stone left his residence at daybreak and walked 
to the village church, where services were held. 
Notwithstanding the sleet and enow falling, the 
walk did not seem to fatigue Mr. Gladstone, ro 
he appeared quite hearty when returning home 
after the service.

CHILDERS FOR EDINBURGH. 
London, Dec. 29.—Sir Hugh Childers will 

douhtlf-ss be chosen tv contest the vacant seat 
for Edinburgh, but it i« rumored that Sir Wil- 
(r«d L»ws'in will he invited to oppose him ae a 
Radical temperance reformer.

THE IRISH CONSTABULARY. 
London, Dec 29.—Lord Randolph Churchill 

ie in Ireland. It is thought his visit is for the
Îurpoee of obtaining information bearing on the 
ri-h question to he used ate cihinet cuncil to 

be hel-i shortly. The Telegraph commenting to» 
day on the question of home rule for Ireland 
says the government wi 1 resist to ite utmoa 
ability any scheme giving an Iri»h parliament 
control of the police force in Ireland.

C O FOUR E.

BL Paul. Minn. A Man 
Pacific Mall.

::::.n6t
...... 119$
...... 101$
. JIU2-

55}
118$
128
101$
2ÛU

....121 118»
126

...... 94 93$

...•.M18 116

121
......«01 *>i

....167$
180......130 1/7

- 1*4* 104
111
114

.*..140
«6»

118|
126$

106

at 107$. Com-

Toronto Stocke
Tobonto, Dec. 30.—The following are the 

quotation» of bank and other stocks to-day
Sellers. Buyers

Montreal  ..................................... 204 2M*
Ontario........................................... lo8 lWj
Moieone...........................................
Toronto.............
Merchants.............
Uommproe...........-
Imperial ...............
Federal................ .
Boinlnloiu..»..,».
Standard ...............
Hamilton...............
Com. xds...............
British America ...
Western Assurance 
Consumers’(Jas ...
Dominion Telegraph................
Montreal do
N. W. Land Co......................
Land Bee. Co.........................
Canada Permanent .............
Freehold ...............................
Western Canada...................
Union...............................
Can. Landed Credit .............
B. A Loan Association..........
impel tel A A Invest..............
Farmers’ L. A Havings............
Lon. A Can. L. A A................
National Investment .......... .
Peoples’ Loan.........................
London & Ontario................
Manitoba Loan.....................
Huron A Erie......
bum. Savings A Loan ............
Ontario Loan A Deb..............
Hamilton Provident...............
Loudon Loan x. d ..................
Brant Loan A «avlngs Society 
British Canadian L. A Invest .
C. P.R. grant bonds................

Transactions—Ontario, 10
rntree, 50 at 119, 30 at 119$. Federal, 50 at 
1011 reported, 5, 10 at 100$. British America, 
60 at 93$ N. W. L. Co.,100 at 59 reported, 
100, 50 at 60. 300, 20 at 60$. National Invest
ment, 80 at 99.

THB CITY BAND REPLIES
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir—We crave permission through the c*l- 
umns of your paper to inform the citizens gene 
rally, and Meaere. Rutherford and Craig, that 
the City Band to not defunct, not by a large 
majority. We Intend to do ourselves the plea
sure of calling on the citizens, and we will leeve 
*t to them to decide, whether cur not we are 
worthy of recognition. We would respectfully 
remind the citizens that when the welcome was 
extended to our volunteer», it was the “ old re
liables, '' the City Band, that were on hand 
whilst the regimental band, the band that wore 
the red c -at*, were not to be bad. Ae for the 
instrumente, we would aek by wbat authority 
certain former members of the City Band car
ried away the instrumente which they played. 
The citizens may rest assured that these instru
ments will not become town property, although 

players have become “ the piopeity 1 of 
the Fire Brigade Band. If the citizens feel dis
posed to sustain two bands and to sustain a pur
ely independent, separate and a solely City 
Band, they may real assured that the tunds will 
be applied to the s»id City Band, and not go 
Into the pockete of individuals. A* tor foreign 
talent, none will take part in the serenade ex
cept old and bona-tide members of tbe City 
Bapd. As far as the motley granted by the 
Council to concerned it to ail buncombe to say 
that it ie foe the benefit of the town, becaove 
that money went to pay tbe salary of tbe lead
er of tbe Fire Brigade Band. We are sorry to 
be drawn into a discussion of th is nature but 
we cannot sit idly by and eee oar body malign

CITY BAND.
Pteerborougb, Deo. 29tb, 1885.

LINDSAY.
Fatal Accidrnt.— Mr. J. A. Williams, 

librarian of the mechanics' institute here, was

APACHB MASSACRER

Fearful Pondillpn of Settlers 1* Mew 
Mexico aad Arizona.

El Paso, Texas, Dec. 28.—S. J. Jones, one 
of the beet known ranchmen in Arizona, arrived 
here on Sunday from tbe vicinity of the recent 
Indian massacres. He says the situation in 
western New Mexico and eastern Arizona il 
much worse than reported. He declare» that no 
one person can gather an adequate idea of the 
terrorized condition of the inhabitant#, and of 
the actual number of people killed by the 
Apacbee within the past few months. Dozens of 
faun ies have been massacred in distant i-arte of 
tb*territory, and the news cf their death never 
spread beyond the immediate vicinity owing to 
long distances and separation from the outside 
world. Jones mentions three murders in New 
Mexico which to bis knowledge have never 
been published, and say* just prior te his de
parture from New Mexico be helped bring a 
neighbour who was found murdered by Indians. 
The fearful loss by tire aud plunder at the 
hands of the marauding Apaches has also been 
under entiroatrd, ae many ranches have been 
literally cleared of stock end the horses burned 
Tbe ranchmen of Graham county, Arizona, 
have «quipped a ranger force at their own ex
pense and placed them io the field. The set
tlers are depending entirely on these rangera. 
Mr. Jones asserts that the regular army to no 
longer relied upon by the people to enppraee 
these frequent outbreaks, and that Governor 
Zuleck, of Arizona, is in favour of Immediately 
organizing a territorial rarger force, and hae 
been petitioned to call the Legislature together 
for this puspose.

PROCESS OF CREMATION.

A Homan Body Ktduced to Àehee I* •
Fiery iuraaee

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 29.—The success of 
the first cremation here hae awakened consider^ 
able interort in the fiery method of disposing of 
tbe bodies of tbe human dead. The master of 
ceremonies at Sunday s cremation was Goiroppe 
Geromini, an Italian engineer, eent from 
Venice la*t October to superintend the erectioo 
of tbe furnace. The first of the privileged 
spectators to arrive were Messrs. Brady and 
Drullerd, tiudertakers, who brought with them 
a coffin containing tbe rilent form of a woman, 
apparently about forty-five years of age| 
and weighing ninety eight pounds. The 
identity of the corpse was conceelnd out of con
sideration for her friends. Tbe body, which was 
concealed beneath tbe the folds of a sheet soak, 
ed in alum, wae carefully placed upon tbe bier, 
the surface of which to dotted with muebroom- 
tdiaped terra-cotta columns about ten inches 
high, and *o dtopowd that tbe corps reeled in 
an easy natual position. Tbe purpose of thew 
columns ie to permit the free circulation of beat 
on every side of the body. In just half an hour 
tne retort was eufficeotly heated to be in con-, 
dition to receive the body. At 10:14 the body 
was pieced in the retort. The whole chamber 
appealed to be filled with a roey luminous 
opsque vapor Which completely concealed the 
f rui on the slab. There was no flashing forth 
of fierce flame*, no w.itiog of tbe burning body, 
uo crackling sounds, no expl eion. Th-re wee 
nothing rev iling, disagree*hie or painful. In 
precisely one hour and five minute* tbe 
rirey element accomplished the work. The 
b er wsa withdrawn from tbe retort and oe 
tbe surface of the slab rested a thin layer of 
pearly aehes. and the calcined {-art* of some of 
the larver bones each as the skull, heads of tbe 
tbigh boms, etc. Every vestige of organic 
matter bad been utterly eliminated and tbe few 
remnants of the bony frame were eo light and 
epongy that they crumbled between the ângera 
under tbe 'lightest presoire. The remuante of 
what was once a human form were brushed 
together and placed in a terra cotte urn for 
preservation. The weight wa* found to be but 
three p -unde and seven oaocee. The priucrpel 
is tbe eame as tbe Bunsen burner. The fire 
box was heated by hard wood, and tbe body of 
the person to be cremated to placed In the 
retort end resolved into gases by the intense 
heat which, passing into the other chambers, 
nre CJoeumed, the vapors therefrom paeaing off 
by wey of the chimney.

Fatally N*B|I(4 By a Traie,
Ottawa, Dec. 26.—A fatal accident necured 

on tip Canada Atlantic railway track, near 
G uelman, yesterday morning. A middle aged 
in*n named Beaudry, who lived et Mooée 
Creek, disembarked from tbe train from the 

here and started to walk on the track to 
his home. He had a valise in hto hand, and 
had juet crossed a small bridge when the train 
vine along. The cylinder struck the valiw 
ai.d it ie thought it must elw bave «truck Beau 
dry, a* hr w s knocked under the train and 
w.te h. tribly, mangled end killed. Tbe train 
wi s etoppe-i and the body t*ken back to the

don, tl eoce to tbe deceased's home.

wmaflpex In Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 29 —Officiel relume at the 

he. J o r tfiiro t hi* morning show that there wae 
or. î neatb from smalip.x io the city yeeterday 
and two at the hospital ; total 8. Of 18 deaths 
in tbe city from smallpox last week all were 
1 .ench-Canadiaoe.. _______

aRE yon made miserable by IndegeeUon. Ocn- 
e tret on, Dtxxlpeen, Lora of Appetite, Yellow 
» lu ? Sbliob’a V Uailtec to a positive core. “

instantly killed on Monday night by^ falling j s u*» by,Ormond Actorish, druggiata, Peterbor- 
wben coming down stair* from the institute, i * lgh‘ , *
Deceased was aged 65, and Laves a wife end 
large family of grown up children to mourn hi* 
low. Tne deepest sympathy to felt for tbi 
family io then loee. Deceesed wee very highly

CATARRH CURED. Health and sweet breath 
cured by Hb'loh'e Catarrh Remedy. Prleeffff 
conta. Ne ml Injector free. Foreale by Or- riond A V/alsb —»-------- - *

I WISH FMI*, whieh Is# In C O F O U R
HH1LOHH CUBE win immediately 

sl^Cy and Bronchit
Hi*.7

, ___ cough and Bronchitis. For
urmoûd A Wulshj druggists, Fetor**
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For two weeks, S3j t er cent oil

Condensed Advertisement*.
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■ .............  Hair ••
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THE LICSESE LAW.
1* s very able and well reasoned article in the 

Toronto World on the recent Privy Conntil 
decision snd the responsibility as well as power 
which are Mr. Mowat’s under it, there is a 
statement which we believe is not well founded. 
The World s*ys :—" All the temperance men in 
Ontario are rejoicing on account of what they 
believe to be a signal victory fur their cause, 
Now we have sought the 0| ini<>n of a number of 
strong prohibitionist*. Some of them any they 
think the McCarthy Act was preferable to the 
Cro ks Act; others point oat^th»t the Provin 
dal Act was g e.tly indebted to îroprovenrents 
borrowed from the D «minion Act, while still 
others exi ms muet at the decision gainst 
Dominion jurisdiction, as under it they bad 
better hoies of a satisfactory uniform law for 
the whole country. Vrry few eet-m to be rejoic
ing as for a ei.nal victory. Then, again, we 
have a letter from a distent part of this 
Province, from a gentleman w_b se zeal for 
lemp^ranoe at d high standing in other respects 
tbs World would at once recogmz', if we were 
at liberty t» give his name. He sa> a the 
relegation of tbe control of the liquor licensing 
to the Provincial Legislature* I regard as a loe* 
to the prohibition cause in Canada as a win le. 
The McCarthy Act was the beet license law we 
ever bed or were likely to obtain.1* Suck 
appears to be the common view in this part of 
the Province, and not that, which, acc-rdii g to 
the HV/d, prevails among the pruhibitionisU of 
Toronto. __________________

UHPMCI DIETED
8on* of Kiel's fiarliamentary advocates are 

claiming that they have a perfect constitutional 
tight to judge the Macdonald Administration, 
and, if they choose, to condemn it, for refusing 
to advise the exercise of tbe royal prer< gttive of 
mercy to etay justice on the convicted rebel. 
Constitutional rights, where, as in our country, 
they are in great part unwritten, artf very much 
a matter of precedent. And where is the pre
cedent for attempting to overthrow a Ministry 
for its decision as to its responsibility for its 
advice to the Crown on such a question ? What 
Ministry was ever before attacked for declining 
to interfere with justice after the patient trial 
of a criminal? And even if constitutional 
precedent gave the representatives the right 
thus to ait in judgment on tbe executive for not 
preferring mercy to justice, would it justify 
members in attacking a Government for refus
ing to yield to threats of vengeance if it dared 
to refuse to allow a friend to be set above 
the law ? If such a principle were adopted as 
part of our constitution, anarchy would triumph 
over law and order, neither life nor property 
would be safe, and peace would be driven from 
the land. Such denials of justice, such im
munity for criminals with powerful friends, 
have made Lynch law rife elsewhere, and this 
would hardly be accepted by our loyal, law- 
abiding Canadians ae a satisfactory substitute 
for our orderly administration of justice by 
impartial jurors and an eiteemtd judiciary.

EETAEDIEO SETTLEMENT.
Tmu comparison made by the Hob. Thus. 

White in which he showed that the late Ad
ministration surveyed only 2 000.000 era in 
the Northwest, and that the present adminis
tration has surveyed 66,000,000 enters the Lon
don Advert iter ae exposing its unfairness in 
scenting the Macdonald Government of neglect 
in the matter of surveys. To create a diver
sion from the point et issue our contemporary 
sake how many settlers there are on this 
66.000 000 acres, and with a complete change of 
ground now b’ames the authorities for sur
veying too much land. Tbe Advertiser should 
remember that if it# friends bad not un patrio
tically warned immigrants to stay away from 
the Northwest, and if its allies had net traitor- 
oody rebelled and murdered settlers, the settle-- 
meat of the Northeast would have proceeded 
mom rapid ^__________________

CANADA IE ENGLAND
-----—-t—

Agviewllwral PreMtwria »f the Pons I a ion 
... exhibits* at the Shew.

Canada was this year, as last, represents d by 
the Canadian Pacific R -ilsav C- moar y at tbe 
two gnat Bginul nr»! events of the E glisb 
winter season. Just prior to the Birmingham 
cattle show, the gere-al meeting place vf Mid 
laid county agriculturists, Mr. Alexander 
Be*g, iheo- miany’s European representative, 
received from the Northeast e fine collection 
of root*, vs gets hire end fruits. Three coo 
prised some rvm-rk.hly t*ne samples of man 
golds, turnips, bene, i ompkins,-qua h-a. whi e 
and red carrots, radishes and par-nip*, ae well 
as eh*>ut forty vanetiee of poteto^e from the 
one faim of Mr. .lackwon, of Stonewall, Man! 
tob-s ka^ny • I which were exceeding'y well 
developed tubers, torn og the scales at 2j I he. 
Of fnHftiwre were shown app'e*. craubr.roa, 
peaches, plum* and tomab e* ripened entirely 
la the open air. as wej|l as a backgw und of vrain 
in the straw, and threshed, and prairie gr**sea 
of great height and variety. Al Sud-hheld 
show the interest of the collection was en
hanced by the addition of some excellent roots 
grown by Mr. Wm. Rennie, of Toronto, as 
well as a few samples of rich silver hearing ore 
fr m the K* otenay district of Butûh Colombie, 
Tbe stand excited widespread remark among 
the agriculturiats visiting the ehvw-, ar.d so 
pmetical a deroouetrati-n of the Capabilities of 
tbe"*borth-western povti. ns of the Dominion 
can hot but have a moat bemficial effect.

OPINIONS OF THE PBES8-
LIBERALS DECLINE THE CORt>ITlbN.

Wt en Messrs. Laurier, Mercier, and La flam
me declared that in the presence of tbe bang
ing of Riel all party distinction* disappeared, 
all political principles w«re,sunk, all past divi- 
sioi s were belled, ui* one could doubt that the 
single aim of tbe combination soght to be 
m*.le, was tbe punishment of a Government 
whit h declines to arrest > he course of law at the 
dictation of a section of the t eonle, and in 
euch a combination Mr. July, Mr. Watts, and 
tbouear.de of other Liberals have declined to 
takepait.—Montreal Gotzttt^

* WALKKR’8 APPOINTMENT.
And now the hero of thiq scandalous election 

e-Bte«l is rewarded for tbe‘services rtndeied to 
his patty .with an office, while the claims of 
m-n whe bave not done partizao work of a 
similar nature are pas-ed over. Could there be 
à more demoralizing example #-t to the 
young men of this c-un'ry, ibao the recogni
tion of a government, which m-tkre gre*t pro- 
fe-sion» ot purity, of such *•#• v-ces a* sff ran g 
a claim for remunerative office! Will not V e 
effect be to encoure* e corruption, and intensify 
all the evils w hi'-h are so rampant in our 
politics?— Toronto Ifewi[Tndep.)

PRIVY COUNCIL DECISION.
We are convinced 'hats Licence Act would 

never hive been placed on tbe statute ho* ks of 
the Dominion had it not b-rn for the judgment
• f tbe Privy CounC 1 on a case arising under the 
Cmada Tempt ranee Act. That judgment 
u «J -1 eat ion a hi v gave the light of de «ling with 
the liquor traffic to the feneral leglelatura. Tbe 
Licei.ve A-1 w«e th* logical ootc.me of that 
decision.—Ottere Journal IJndep).

A GOOD ACT.
Tbe McCarthy Licence Act was à good "A'et" 

and, If it bad been constitutional, it might have 
doue the cau-*e of ternirance goi«d service. It 
was, bv all odd*, the be-t license act that has 
evrr be«-n framed in C'anada, *rd the i-ity is 
that it b not Irgal.—Montreal Herald (Indtp.)

A PERTINENT QUEST ION,
Here is a question. The R-f..rm leaders wish 

It to be undn st od that the hangii g of Riel 
net the p- lricai issue If iba- is the ca-e why 
i" it that the R-dorm pr as suppresses the 
do. no eut issue.! by Sir Al xai.de- Campbell 
and Mr. Ch«phao «imiic»tii g the Government 
in V e matter of th-i ex-cntion, and publi-hrs 
with fl ring he.dliues t-vrrir paper, Mr. Girnu- 
arde for example, which artu-a the' the sxecn- 
tl'-n should not have taken place ?— Toronto 
Mail. —

Still hoping.
Many are »i ill hanging **n to a hope that Mr. 

Blake whoa* opinion *>f Riel anyh**!? can as
certain by turn n_ up tie debates of the Ontario 
L-gislat ue in 1871. will not attempt to raise 
himself into po*er by entering into an alliance 
with persons, whose avowed aim it i- to canon- 
»ze the exrcuted rebel leader.—Ottawa Journal 
(lndep.y -

INVESTORS DETERRED.
Foreign Me ch*nts “about to invert capital in 

this country” have bef re now been deterred 
by readii g in the Globe remarks concerning 
Canada, !•■ condiiion,pv-sprot* and advantages 
as comp «rep with the United States that the 
uoif. rmed mi*ht have w«]| imroagined to have 
been ma ‘d a» the inetiga' ion of some rival State. 
—Montreal Herald (Indep )

». MOTLEY

A PRETTY VANDERBILT STORY
Id a Fourth avenue horse-car going up town 

one day a plainly dressed woman was riding, 
accompanied by a bright eyed child jutt old 
enough to be asking a good many question*. 
The pert young mise of three or four years was 
intent on being on familiar terms with every 
body within reach, and one of the passengers 
within reach was Mr. Vanderbilt He had a 
small package in his hands, and the child 
insisted on relieving him of it The mother, 
though wb< lly unaware of her e-atmate’s identi
ty, did her utmost to protect h ro from the 
young mischitf-maker’s depredations, but her 
efforts were futile. And Mr. Vanderbilt as 
the car roll-d on, seamed really to have got to 
enjoying the wee bit of a thing's flirtations. 
She went through hie overcoat pockets, 
clambered ovyr his knees, and couldn't have 
been a whit more familiar had she keen »f tbe 
house of Vand«rhilt itself. At the Thirty 
•ec< n ! street tub es there was a charge of con 
doctors, and a bearded young fellow came upon 
the re*r pla form, rang tbe signal bell, and 
started the c*r onward through the tunnel.

" Pg| a 1 papa !** «hunted the little __
« xcitedly, and off from the knee of the million 
aire owner of the railroad «be c'ambered 
t<> hold out her hands toward that bearded 
y ung fellow, tbe new o- fiductor. The 
t*>r recognized his dis'inguished pannnngs
naturally be was amazed—hie own child_
magnate’s arme. He hastened to cone * things, 
and, with what was not an unnatural ean 
ues-, apologized for the baby ndeoese.

Tut 1 lull” int-rrup'ed Mr. Vanderbilt, ei.j .yed my ride Wnh her. TtSJ 
I wish sne were my own. She must be taken 
good care of.” And then, as the car passed out 
of the tunnel to the G an I Centr-d station, he 
pattrd the little one affectionately upon the 
head, and said good-by. Within a month that 
str*et car conductor was l oldmg a responsible 
peuioh upon or e of tbe big V anderbilt rsil- 
rosds, a post that he holds to this day. Thtt 
very ni* ht Mr. V'underbill had the young man’s 
antecedents looked up, and, finding hie reoeed 
« lean, and assured that be was a man of energy 
and c»p-cry, ha made a place for him at once. 
-New York Timet.

HARVEY-
■ From Our Own Oyrreepondent 

Nominations —The ratepayers of this town
ship n«tt in the town ball on Monday last for 
the purpose of electing a Reeve and board of 
C urn ill .ra for the ensuing year. Those 
nominated for tbe rveveehip were James Hicks, 
Archibald Jol neton and James Pmdy ; those 

act as rooncill- rs were Thoe. Flyr.n. R -ht. 
Sh«w, J P, Janos Invrahasn, Charles Me. 
11m y l. Owe Sud h. and Wsa. C ark*->n. Those 
nominat'd lring c«Hed upon u- address the 
rati-p-yere, Mr. Hicke, the p>e-i Mug rveve, 
open'd with a tim»ly address eaplaining the 
c*u-e« of high t-xe« of 1884. He a so dis. u-erd 
the qiie-tion of the I toll -al* in eu h a manner 
as to rati fy thoro prreeot T»e a h.-ol tax was 
a<sn spoken of, but he elated tl.a» 'he G.uecil 
has nothing to do with it. Mr. J boston an* 
Mr. Purdy replied in suital ie words, 
but both » xprosaed the wish that th«fr 
nominators weul i »i h.Jraw their metim*. 
They were g«ant*d thru wish, and Mr. Hit ke 
we* re-r Iwcted bv acclamati n. Grea* <1 is* us-ion 
followed on the elec i-m nf the Council lor*. 
Mi»-era. Cl*rk*«m and Smith re-itoed with the 
c- nernt of their nominator*, ai d the old Council 
waa re-eheted by aidamation also.

Rkmimbranc* — On Christmas Day the 
'eauher of S. S. No. 8 Harvey, Mr. W. J. 
Stone, was preemti-d wnh an addreae and a Are 
album by his pupil*, in recognition of tbe 
in whioh they bold him.

psppttMRPBp. ilwav an
monopolies be was really working for himself 
and not for the farmers whom be t «ok under 
hie protection. Mr. Archibald MoReen, s 
member of the union, thus exposes Mr. Purvis’s 
Kbems : ‘‘AU wh*at shipped to as by ma sabers 
of the Farmers Union, without any mmey 
being paid thereon, was to be «-Id by us, and 
one cent per bushel paid to the Farm-is’ Union, 
a comnoirsiuo to my«elf and Mr. Purvis per
son alfy, and the balance, after paying all ex
penses, waa to be remitted to the shipper. In 
the ea*e of wheat bonebt by us we were to sell 
the s*me and pay one cent per kqahel V> tbe 
Farmers' Uajou and dijnUe the ptnfi a eqtwdly 
between myself and Mr. Pqrvie personally. 
Ont of the ose ont per boa bel paid to tbe 
Firmer#’ Union Mr. Purvis was. J suppose, to 
get hie salary, aqd I was to get the commission 
referred to in the agreement between me and 
the union, mi the balance was te be need in 
p«y>ng the expenses of tbe union. Mr. Parvis 
th u.ht there was a stirs profit of fivq cents 
dear on every bushel, and he stated "to the 
banking Institution from Which‘we Were to 
borrow our money, that, we could handle one 
mlttioo bushel* during the season, which would 
give a profit of $60 000, to be divided between 
flfv. Purvis personally sbd myself.” So that 
this “farmers' friend" Was rghfly labouring for 
a $25 000 profit for himself. Several members 
of the union naVe withdrawn in ooMiequenoe of 
tbe ex poeuse.—Mail.

Tiesywehes Cssgress
The National Temperance League of England 

is making arrange,pen ta for a Temperance Cori- 
gr-ss in London, in July next. In connection 
with the Indian and Colonial Exhibition, to 
which temperaàce organizations of *11 Mode 
throughout the Dominion of Canada are invited j 
to eend representatives.

A Marderwwa leflen.
Aüsnw, Tex., Dec. 29.—Mrs. Hancock, who] 

wa« attacked with an axe, Wednesday night,by [ 
unknown persona, dle«i last night. This is thé | 
seventh murder committed in this vicinity with-1 
in the past eight mouths, to which no clue has

la not sold, out yet, as some 
ISrt? said, but tea have had 

a big sate. Our I desire t« return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 
since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 
to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour in 
our *0uûtrri Marchants of our cities and towns haw almost 

WORK BOXES, CHILD’S TOYS u*»vera»lly adopted it, and la a progressive town like this there

can be no reason why we should not follow the same rule.
After the First Day of January next my terms will be Cash, 

unless otherwise specially agreed.

HA»» BAGS, PLUS» GOODS, 
WRITING DESKS,

Etc., JEt*)., Kte,

Are the CHEAPEST in the 
Town. Call and see.

G. B. ROUTLEY.

Dr. J a Wilson, Philadelphie, Pa., says: "I ' 
have used It as a general tonic, and In panics-, 
lar in tbe debility and dyspepsia of overworked 
men, with aattifactory results."

Seett'e Easwlalew el Pere Cedi liver Ml 
w im RriMifcttphiiw.

Very Palatable A Efftcaeiou* in Watting D%*ea*et, 
Dr. C- T. Bromser, Rochester. N. Y„ says : 

"After having need Hcoefs Emblslnn With de
cided benefit upon myself, 1 have taken treat 
plessme In recommending It since In the vari 
too* conditions of wasting In which It la Indient-

For the .Holidays.
We we etterlus extra loduoemente In

PIAM0S & ORGANS
AW“PIAJT08 from WO Upwards.
RT ORGANS. 7 fleet high, fleet of reeds 

| 0 stops and ktiee swell, for $80.
as reasonable and to suit alL

GIANT T STORE.
OBOROE ■ STREET.

ADAM HALL.
Peterborough, 28th December, 1885.

XMAS AND NEW YEARS’ PRESENTS
GHW363ST -A.W.A.-Y-

At the PEOPLE’S T STORE.
■Very Purohaeer of One lb. of our Celebrated Te», ben choose e 

Handsome Present fluet lOOO fancy end useful article* Never.euoh 
value before. A trial Solicited.

HAWLET BROS.

sllD. SMART
Dr CAWfloavs Rtomach Btttkxs will cure tbe 

worst forme of Dyspepsia. Indigestion, and all 
bilious complaints. Lai 
to year druggist and get

SHILOH* COUGH and _ ___________
Is sold by os on a guarantee. Heures cousump- I 
Hon. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist I 
Peterborough. 1

Music Store Qeesge Street

* Christmas and New Years Gifts

A Beautiful Lot of

for you. For sale fa 
Peterborough.

NiuHTH, made i 
4b! lob's CXifë f

A Wal
lisenthi« by 
tbe reibedy I

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULES STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work has ry> EQUAL Is Peter-1 
boroegh. Hie skill, gotten by dose study snd i 
exp rien ce of Twenty Years, Is best proved by the I 
immense bueioess done in his establishment, Hie I 
iestnunesU are the BEST. He nessoaly the best of | 
all meter isle, YET his prices zse the same as the j 

its.

Plush end Leather Satchels, 

dents' Club Bags. 

dirts’ and Boys’ Sleighs.
A Fancy Robe or Rug. or a nice Set of Harness, would 
be a suitable gift at this season. A few Wry floe 

Whips. All of which will be sold Cheap,

IB. SHORTLY.

LOTUS
fiTNo Antiquated Styles.

Each subject treated separately I

WHENEVER
Tou are out of GROCERIES I 
and other similar supplies, |

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

nnoee* tto BMirful Ud
perfumes prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even • room. 
It is pat ap In a sew style of glasndtapperoAbot
tles And sold by all perfumers and druggists.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AOEHTB,) 

MONTREAL.

I TV 111 d 1

I

VIM JENKTS9 BIOS TO INFOBM THE PUBLIC 
OEHEBALLT THAT SHE HAS A COMPLETE STOCE 

OP HOLIDAY GOODS EHBEAOUSO
[TsaCeeyi Bippan.

mn. S pper Poefcsb

special induckmrnts will be
GIVEN DURING THE

Tenet Wi, in 
pfmà. Satin * 
UEHVas.

HOLIDAY SEASON. [tu* cov«.
CHRISTMAS AND

Mom Strmc, P*r*rt*rou«h. Next Doe 
to tbe Bank at tomtsS

Hats Gaps, Furs

Key Boards 
Smoking Caps.
Sharing Oases, 
ftnafc Bags.
Paper Backs.
Whtik Holders, in all 
the newest shepas, âe.

The Ladles and Gentlemen are qiedally requested

Toilet Beg, 
Burned Del*

la, tleewhw*

MISS JENKINS
Directly opposite Olerg'u Furniture Store,

Winter Clothing. Take Notice
J. J. Tarter hae Something to Say. 

A great variety or Hata, Gags, Far*, twe * Tarn w*.».
Nr Oesb, Bufflilo Bober, Jupaneee 2S5

is A steii g I tie Cesvtets.
KtkMTOK. Dec 26 —The enevkts in tbe pen 

itentiary bad tbeir snuoal treat yesterday. At 
noon tbe six hundred c evicts fyled into tbe 
immf- dining ball and there devoured about 
two hundred tmkeye n d geese and five hen 
died puoode of ”pium duff." The Chtiatmas 
anthems »eeg by tbe choir were intenetw gaed 
well executed. Th* members ot tiro cher ere 
posses*e<! ot much humour. On one occnMon. 
after tbe wraps id a p*Hwr, they lustily eeng. 
"TtitiNinety end Nine* ; and later, when a 
brother eàtorroâer wn* about u re»»re, Uro soft 
notes of “ We’re Going Home To-Momiv," 
thrilled tiro eongvegatior. Christmas l>»y is 
ore of relaxation and gift» from fnerds are die 
Iriketed. A b*e farm wagon carried tiro ax 
prees parcels to thaprianm.

Tn Dazlt Evsnnifl Rseaw is delivered to

DODBO
Oh ism as Ten ahd Fbisb.vtatiox. — On 

Tuesday evening of last week an entertainment 
was given in the school house near Auburn by 
the children of the school The singing, red 
talions and dialogues were given in a i 
creditable meaner. At tbe oondnsion of the 
prugr«mme a flattering address to Miss Mat 
Chruw, tbe teacher, was read bv ore of 
pupils on behalf of the school Mis* Cbrow has 
t*ugbt til» school for four years, bit retired al 
the end of tbe term. She .was also present-d 
with a very bar damne writing desk end *mk 
hex o-mbined. A Christmas tree had been 
loaded wi h pirmnlx. and the pretty artacAea 
were distributed among tbe children,

titierteetw* «he dlaUsro.
Mohtikal, Dec. 26 —Mr. Middleton, one of 

the Canadian Pacific engineers, has commenced 
1 -eating the air line from Smith's Falls to 
Mootreal. which, when completed, will tSorten 
the dritmve to Tcis>nto via the C. P. R. by 
mazy miles. The tine ie to pass throe*h ike 
t >wu*b»pe of M r.tague, Oifora. S ath Gower, 
WirK-hwier. F non, Ro*heroo«h Kenyon, 
L*>» hroi, L-nsu-utl 3 iilang-e æd Vaudrw ii, 
a**d the ••Uwree of Weet Winrhesfi* and 
Ceye er. By the ttrme of Ike o. n.rect the 
iHM must be opened by Jenary, 18T7.

Rohr*, a* well u t geaml KnI | r^X0'
•r WINTER WOODS tn ntaBtta, BcvS,:r:-KrJ%r,

. _ sad weeythlaf from* aeedls ttpaw aneT -
BlankrK InitrrrhHblng. Hrm’ A -cote thïTddiib, :
Bey»’ Sells, Oreresela end a ism Tr«°t1 SLAw”jgg

ssserteent of other Sessesohle 

Goods, Jest opened eat at

I. ROBINSON k C»’s

CHOICE SUGAR-CURED HAMS 

and BACON—
J. W. FLAVELLE,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION BIMOOB8TB1

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of PURS in Central Ontario.

liADIDB1 POOPS oonalatiag of Aheks, Seal, Persian Lemb, Booberia 
and Astricen Jeokute with Oepe to match. Circulars la 
Bee* Oradee only. B ho older Cepee in Beever. Persian Lemb 

Aetrioan, Opooenm end Engtieh Cony.
MgHd’ OOATB in Peraien Lan*, Aetrioeo, Coon and R Do*.
OAOBTUh) in Otter. Beever and Persian Lamb. Mitts end fl Imres

In Kid and Bnokskin. ’
CAPS in Sen Otter, Seel, Canadien Otter, Beaver, Persian, 

and
ROBBS.—A Special Lot of very large eised Black Ooat Robes, ele«

Oteye, SuflUoea and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.
BETTER BE A SLAVE

With freed* elution than * min chained to a seat ia a galley beat, era inrely 
home dumb to the keen glory of competition, without the power of hinting its bond 
Better'be a pel*holding an eketrie wire than a distributer of eld unsalable geode 

dumped into yenr premiees by wholeeale monopoly.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
The PaAtonable Tailor*, hare no old goods to offer yon, but have the Keweet, Nobieet 
and Beet Selected Clothe, Tweed» and Trimmings *ser offered in the town of Peter
borough,»* we can sad will make them ip for you in a style that Will please wen 
tie meet tUWiout teste. Our Cotter, IB. XILPATBICK, takes pride in getting 
work ap in a First-dan Style. We have a Urge staff of skilled workers and can 
guarantee yon a really firtt-claes job. We are determined to do a flrst-clase trade,and 
delete Oerbeit energies te the* end. Gentlemen, gire ns yoer order now, and if oar 
work does not compare faroanbly with the wvrh of any City in Canada we de not 
aik yen to take the etethss. We tkallwpen is a few days a complete new stock of 
Cloths Snd Tweedi real nice tasty goods, the rery latest styles in the market, and 
bought ftom the most reliable houses in Canada. Give ns a trial snd we ireconfldent 

that we can please you. Gents, do not fbrgdfthe Peterborough Clothing Hones

FLAHERTY & CLARK, The Nobby Tailors,
R a. KILPATRICK, Cutter.

RUPTURES I
O.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COURT

Of London, anklknd.

c.
Springless Truss and Supporters

PROF. 6

rov

LINDSAY,- 
17 «

Wv HOTCHIN
liwisf piBBH ape Ie t—

January 16,

PSTBRBOROUGH-The Grand Central 
Hotel. January ID. 30 and Si- 

Prof HotcbUn , traaferoet to ftmtêmM nUtroAl mi 
l tie ro-jsTOftotifi i fl If rottsf end evfa-

______UUhAwiMniMlfefiiBoMMifelerii
Iv demoMtr»t*d to the smuprenmeioo of wvery letelM-

.....  e : — -, _ I Cjd Mvfvff Y.esü^? inifUBi*] %rT Casbili-
Liabilitv of Shareholderi Unlimited 1 •• w#u ** veriweae, ur «*#

J ^ f Uapeaormlj * tram MUM yvera
AQ ctomee ' of Flrt Rkto tekse ie Were mi mute« f *snd the :*st sgtiw* »U Sprinr Truroei

FURS !_ FURS!
25T5 WI3STTH2IÎ. SBA-SOHST

One Quarter of a Century past since the 
Business teas Established here.

The Pure shown thin Se—on are of a moat variable__________
in ell the different Styles, and comprise in Completeneea the moat 
expensive ot Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Baal, Otter, Beaver, 
Pe-man, Baaaian and Arey Lamb, Squirrel, Aetrachan, Mink, Ac,, 
doers to the lower trad— of cheap Para which will be cold st the 

Prie—, Giro nia re lined with the diflerant far
linings. A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Bob— in M—k. Ox, 

Hrey Ooat, end a choree lot of 
and trimmed. Highest market price paid fbr raw furs.

a v. rra*.

,1LT
ie eatae 

. tm.d
WM. LECH.

11805019
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The British Government Is preparing en Im
portant scheme of local government tor the 
whole kingdom.

The most wonderful ttion ever discovered for
▼HaEty of the Heir

Dandruff, Invigorate» 
fslUng out of the Heir, ■

the growth, and
aiigbteet chance of i will make the hiIn thick end strong. I reds of

DAILY EVENING BETIEW, PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1886,

we passed into the next oar, •nd'AO on to 
end of the traai, hut l couTU see no Pike. 
All the time the she&hy young man was 
following me about like a cat after a

LOST DIAMOND RING

Inslxdlng Yeungs 
lh Pella, Hauluin,

JSWPftSri

Regtotratioe 
Moeev Oai

toS. IS p. sa , Sundays —ssptsri

■stlndia Hands, ta Hnkto*. 
Prepayment by steep U* ell c

Letters IS sea 
IS. PwÉmeetM.

$100 REWARD
EYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.
Lia»., wsfittsa.

f BCTCMR oath* Eye, Ear and TLveel Trinity Met?
mmmlAtrty day*

I VnUsle » "LRRSr.
fliBjarsa.bowk puuMd 

......... Mm. ■ lPURE F
attmaaeSTfieb— »aw»#iiu eg*
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The day express of the Mieeosri Pacific 

railroad was bowling smoothly and merrily 
along westward bound asj stepped into 
tbs -moàing oar to epjoy a qei-t pipe. 1 
am not an inveterate smoker,yet few daya 
pass without my consuming two. or three 
cigare and filling my pipe at many times.

1 I like a pipe, and 1 think there is no form 
of smoking out of which so much solid 
comfort can be extracted. Travelling 
about as much as I do, it is almost mdfe- 
pensibîe. Ï am the agent for one of the 
largest manufacturing concern in the east. 
Our specielty is the construction of car 
wheels. We owo several valuable patents 
and supply railroad companies in all part* 
of the union. I have been many yeai 
with the firm, my position ie a moat re
sponsible one, fairly lucrative ; the sole 
otÿeetioe to the occupation ia the constant 
necessity for moving from place to place.
1 look forward to the day, however, when 
1 shall have saved sufficient to enable me 
to settle down in one spot.

As I walked towards the forward end of 
the smoking car somebody brushed by 
me. 8o trivial a matter I should not have 
noticed, did not this story turn on the 
fret. I did not see the mao s face, 
•imply have a vague impression of a soiled 
linen duster, but il is an impression and 
nothing mow. That one passenger should 
be passing into a car and another one be 
passing out at the same lime ie certainly 
not a remarkable coincidence. The car 
was jgsl about as dirty a car as smoking 
care ueuvlly are, There were fixed tables 
for sard playing, and well-worn and ebab 
by aeata covered with immitation leather 
on each side of them. 1 sat at the farthest 

. table with my back to the door, loaded 
and lit my pipe, pulled out a St. Louis 
paper and beg*n to read, but my mind 
refused to allow itself to be concentra led 
on the news,so 1 let my hand fall lazily by 
my side and looked in a purposeless Way 
out of the window. Tbea I turned and 
raised the paper again, and in doing so 
my eye fell OU something that glittered at 
my feel. I stooped end picked it up. It 
was a larve and very curious diamond ring 
—an antique. There wa< one large stone 
®f tine water, surrounded by star-sbaptd 
clusters of brilliants, the general tfleet 
being extremely rich and tine. Instead 
of a maesive hoop of gold to support so 
handsome a setting, ttovie was nothing 
but two pieces of thin gold wire to encii - 
cle the finger of the wearer, flow'so val
uable an artiule bad been dropped was 
vary Wear. Une of the gold wires had a 
piece apparently cut out of it—-tbe other 
was wo. o almost through- Tbe ring had 
evidently not titled the owner*a finger and 
had slipped oti without his knowledge ol 
the loss.

• At ibis moment there was a hurried 
footstep bebind me and a sharp featured, 
black-mustacbvd man came and stood op 
po<-iie me. tiis face wore a rather anxious 
look ; he waa well dresst d and had a win
ning. pleasant, off hand manner.

‘‘Excuse me, sir,” he said, iu alow, but 
very distinct voice, bringing hi* bead 
close to mine, “I have lost something of 
great va ue. It is a ring—a diamond 
ring. Have you seen an> thing of it? 1 
would't part with that nog loi $5,0UU."

“Is tira your s 7” 1 asked, as 1 held out 
the glittering jewel, tbe blwse from the 
stones almost making him wink.

‘ N "wby, certainly,’’ be replied, taking it 
^ «from me gently and transferring the frail 

wire hoop# to hi* finger. A great weight 
seemed to be taken from bis mind and bis 
countenance beamed with gratitude. “I 
am 0)1. Pike, of St. Joe,’1 be continued, 
“ever) body know* me. My office ia in 
the Munroe block. Now, don't fail to 
look me up when you're down my way. 
I’ll give you a first-rate time. Come out 
and have a drink with me when we stop at 
Knobooster. I'll just run back to the

rlour oar and tell Mrs. Pike I've found 
You never saw a woman so scared in 

your life abouta thing, and," he added, 
looking at his ring with • puzzled air, “I 
must have loat • bit of the wire.”

He knelt, but failed to find the missing 
piece on tbe floor of the car, and while 
hastily brushing off the dust from his 
knees, said : ,,

“I guess I*d better put it in my poeket 
for fear I might lose it again. I'm ever so 
much obliged to you.”

Then he hunied away to Inform Mrs. 
Pike of the good news.

A few minutes afterwards the train 
•topped at Knobnôster. I had my drink 
with i ol. Pike, who quickly left me to re
join Mrs. Pike, who, Le »aid, was not well 
I went back to tbe smoker, resumed my 
seat, relit my pipe, and while lazily watch
ing tbe sluggish clouds of smoke se the 
train continued ita jotfrney, I heard a 

~ voice asking if anybody had found a dia
mond ring. I was not the pet son addres
sed, but after the pleasant little^pisode 
with Col. Pike, I naturally took home in 
teiest in the matter.
“What's all ihU about s di ton ml ring,'1 

I turned and inquired, «r'
“Yea, I've loai chib," said a shabbily 

dressed young man in a state of breathless 
excitement.

4 I’m sure I dropped it in this smoking
ear," be g «sped 'just where you're ehs
ing.”

“Well, 1 wonder how many people on 
thb tieén are going to loose diamond 
rings,” I said, with pronounced sarcasm. 
“I've already found one, and now

following me about like a ci

“jt hope you are satisfied now,” he 
muttered with a sneer, tijg manner w*s 
very offensive, but I was calm. At ibis 
moment tbe conductor of the train came 
along. «‘Look heie,” sajd the young man 
pointing to me, “ibis fellow is a thief. "
The situation was getting interesting to 
the passengers. “He found my diamond 
ring in the car and be won tgivB.-it back 
to me." 1 allowed him to go on and tell 
his story. “He says,” be continued, “he 
gavarit to a passenger on the train and he 
can’t find him,” I saw by thé way the 
conductor received the information that 
he was not in sympathy with the loser of 
the ring, who had an unprepossessing ex- 
predion and a disagreeable personality, 
besides being carelessly and shabbly diess- 
ed. It was now my turn to speak, 
certainly did find a ring, and I handed it 
to its owner, Colonel Pike, of St. Joe, just 
before the train stopped at Knobnoster.”

“Colonel who, of St. Joe?” said a voice 
from the end of the car.
- “Colonel Pike," I answered walking 
towards the inquirer in the.ÿiope of obtain 
ing a clue to the mystery.

“Waal," drawled a lapk, wiry, well- 
preserved westerner of about .15, “I’ve 
been livin’ in Si. Joe for nigh onto 
Tears and never beerd of no Colonel 
Pike.” 4

“Oh, yes,” I said, 44 bis office is in the 
Monroe block and he says he’s well 
known.”

The Munroe bfock, eh? Wa-al, tbe 
Monroe block was burnt down about 15 
months ago and ain't been built up yet.
It warn't there last week, anyhow."

A look of insolent triumph passed over 
the countenance of the ring diamant, 
who once more demanded that I should 
return his property to him. I must con
fess that 1 felt perplexed. 1 certainly 
bad given a diamond ring to a man who 
called himself Colonel Pike, of St. Joe, 
end wild had unaccountably disappeared.
Tue conductor ebook bis bead doubtfully 
and winked at me to convey the idea that 
he did not believe the young mao's story.
I scarcely knew what to say. “ What was 
tbe ring like V' I asked.

“A large diamond encircled by small 
diamond stars, and two wires, one of them 
broken to bold the setting on the finger,” 
was tbe immediate response.

That’s the article I handed to”—I 
goiog to say Colonel Pike—“ to a 

Well dressed man with a black mustache.”
“ Hud he on a blue scarf with small, 

ehiiespots?” the conductor inquired.
1 remembered that he bad.
“1 knew that fellow, he was in the last 

car. He bad a ticket for .Kansas City.
I have misled him for the last hour.

That man," I said, “has the ring.
Here ia my card. I am financially respon
sible, but I don't see what I can do 
against a smart thief like that."

I know the thief,” exclaimed the 
young man, shaking hi» fist in my face.
*• You’re tbe thief."

1 controlled myself cm ce more. I am 
very powerfully built,am over six feet iu 
height, an excellent amateur pugilist and 
waa through tue war. It may seem a 
boastful remark, but I have yet to exper
ience the sensation of physical fear. This 
puny individual, who had insulted me, I 
could haver punished most severely with 
one eolttary blow.

There was a pause for a few seconds, 
then the oonduc or spoke, addressing the 
pertinacious claimant, and holding up a 
finger in a cautionary way.

‘See here, young fellow, this kind of 
thing has got U) stop while you’re aboard 

train. If you want to call gentlemen 
thieves wait till you get to the point 
you’ve bought your ticket for. Now, I’ll 
tell you what I think about this yarn of 
youie about the diamond ring. You osn’t 
play off on me. It's a put up job between 
fou and this Coldbel Pike—a biack-mail- 
ng scheme. Don't believe you ever 

owned a real diamond ring in your life 
You look like a duck who'd wear 15,000 
jewelry. This one we’ve been hearing so 
much about i», I’ll bet, bogus, so you just 
go and take your seat and keep quiet. '

Withiu the next ten minutes so terrible 
an occurrence took place that I can scar
cely remember every detail of what pass
ed after ihe conductor's speech. I moved 
towards the smoking car, with my pipe in 
my hand, intending to resume my old 
place. When I reached the platform of 
the oar next to it I felt a nervous, bony 
hand on my shoulder. I turned and saw 
tbe loser of the ring. His teeth were 
clenched aud he glared at me fiercely.

Keep your hands off me,” I said, 
disengaging myself and dropping my pipe 
in doing §o.

I won’t,” he yelled, 44 You're got my 
ling and I'm going to have it."

1 cow began to get angry et the fellow's 
persistency.

“ Let me pass, or it will be the worse 
for you," #-cried, at tbeaame time seizing 
him by the collar and holding him at arm's 
length. He waa on the platform of the 
smoking car, I at the edge of the next 
one. The high words mad thé struggle 
ciueed a number of passengers to rush 
out. They surrounded us. Tbe train 
had reduced speed slightly to cross a 
bridge over a rapid river. The weight of 
tbe locomotive was just on the nils of 
tbe structure. There was a frightful, 
crashing sound, followed by an appalling 
hemp. I clutched at something to save 
rnyvelf. The car on the platform of 
which I stood hung over the bank of the 
river resting against the trunk of a tree, 
wbüe the engine, baggage car and smoker
were lying in a confused heap below in_______
the Water, having fallen sixty or seventy j iu early

Y PRESENTS
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE

v - t
Sightseen and Bnyen will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see if we have not one of the LAIQEST, CHEAPEST and L0EVUE8T 

« STOCKS in Canada from which to chooee your Holiday Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MACFAELANE WILSON, Direct Importer.

“It's mine, it’emme, I tell you," shout
ed the new claimant.

‘ If it is yours.” I answered cooly, 
“you’d better go'back"in tbe parlor car 
and see Colonel Tike, of Joe. You’ll 
find him next to his wife. Settle tbe 
matter between yourselves. Hes the 
rightful owner of tbe ring a: d he's got it.
He identified hie properly .and I banded 
it over,”

• The excited, shabby young men ruthed 
out of Ihe on, slamming the door alter 
him. and in two or - hree minutes returned 
to my table pelLd with mge.

“I knew you wet e lying," My temper 
ie considered good, bet mere are iew men 
who could o«ll m- a lur with impunity.
My first imuu se was to knock the man 
down, hot l thought better of it and said 
to him: •

*•1 would advise you to moderade your 
lanvu *ge. VH go with you to Colonel 
Pike end inreeiigete ifae matter.”

We went into the pailor car together.
It was Hut half full, but their was no 
Ooooel Pike Ibete, nor anyone anew-ring 
to his d-sorption lea-led the Purinun ™ 
conduct r and a-ked him if Colonel and w< 
Mis. Pike bad occupied cbai s in the o«r. I £* 
Tbsrs were ue such uemee on his list. Thee 1 j.

ZB0M ALL 0TBB
F. McDoogaii was reelected Mayor of Ottawa 

by acetamatlah.
National Pills is the favorite purgative aad 

anti bilious medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

A Crying Evil-Children are often ûrettol 
and IU when worms Is the canes Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the 
with Prof Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

M. Pasteur says if tbe dog Was really mad that 
bit Mr. Kauflman at Newark, N.J.. Nov. 28, 
there is little hope of saving him. Kauflman is 
now in Paris.

BaoNcmrria.—Bronchitis cornea Horn eolde 
and irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are its characteristics. These 
troubles may be remedied by a timely uee of 
Hegyanfe Pectoral Balsam.

You Invite disease w£en you negleqt a regular 
action OT tbe bo We le, a ad lu comble dheaSdmay 
result Regulate the bowels and the entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
upon tbe bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

M. Pasteur continues to treat the four boys 
from Newark who were bitten by a mad dog. 
Nothing of an unfavorable nature baa been de
veloped.

Frost bites or chilblains require similar treat
ment to a burn. Thera is no better remedy tor 
either than Hagyardh Yellow Oil, tbe well 
known household remedy for pain, rheumatism 
and all Inflammatory complaints.

It was rumoured on Monday that on the as
sembling of the English Parliament John 
Bright would resign because be ie opposed to 
tbe advanced views of the radicals.

Tbe stomach is the grand centre of the 
living system, the first organic development in 
animal life, and the first to suffer from excesses. 
Regulate lie diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the elutoash, 
bowels, lifer, kidneys atri bleed.

EV*bt second person has ft; doctors think It 
incurably; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure is 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded 
All druggists, or tbe Dr. Carson Medical Co, 
Toronto. fl.W per bottle.

Robert UlrdwooU, wool broker, of Tanfleld, 
Edinburgh, has fled to Spain, leaving llabbltles 
amounting to |750,000, a third of which was ap
propriated from sales for customers.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Watbb. —We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ash for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sale proprietors at the 
true perfume. All other eo-eailed. Floride 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

The report of the registrar of Ireland shews 
that the value of the crops this year Increased 
Xl.WfZLtt as compared with 1881, and that l1 
was £*>,96! above the average for tbe preced 
log ten years.

KiDNfcr Complaint —Much Is blamed upon 
tbe kidneys when people are U1 and suffer trom 
weak and pelntol beck, etc. If you regulate tbe 
llvei and blood Wltb Burdock Blood Bltiers the 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cleanses the whole System» 
kidneys Included

Wallace Nesbitt, barrister, Toronto. Mr. Mor- 
risen, a local merchant, and Judge Sinclair, of 
Hamilton, are tbe arbitrators to determine the 
value of, the Woodstock waterworks, which 
the town has resolved to buy bom tbe present 
owners. »

A handy relief tor pains, aches and accidental 
Injuries la'an almost universal requirement, 
such a ready remedy le beet found to HagyarU's 
YëîloW Oil, that cures rheumatism, sore throat; 
colds, and all pain, lameness and soreness, 
whether internal or external.

Tbe propeller Mary Martin le antoore on tbe 
bar oatakle of Brule river, on tbe north ahore 
of Lake Super tor She Is expected to be a total 
wreck.

What a wonderful discovery let Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only curse the tils of lbs hu
man family, bet is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It bas never been known .to 
toil in a cure of the worst cnees ;and tot epralne, 
gall*. Se., it never toile-try IIonce. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally. -KenUm County (Ky.) Democrat.

At Olenfdle, Mo., Thomas Cochrane inter 
fered In » billiard game In which he was not s 
part ici pant A qaarrel with McClelland, one of 
the players, followed. Cochrane shot McClel
land dead

“Çuans and Bcalds.”—ir yon are eo nntor- 
tunaieaa to Injure yourself In U»ie way, we sen 
suggest a remedy that will (we «peak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; it costs but twenty five 
cents and Ie sold by all drnggi Weifc for Parry 
Devis1 Pain Killer w

A Memorable day-August 15th. 1880. should 
be recorded In history, aeone ot the tnoet mem 
nrable days of tbe eeotury Oe that date, after 
years of careful study aad expérimente fora 
i emedy u> check tbe rapid growth of Consump
tion. West s Cough Bjrmp wae Introduced to the 
world. Since then he bletery ban been a ecu 
ttnuooe series of triumphs, as It has cured an 
unlimited number of eeaes of Coii»Wmpti<*i Hf

DR DORENWEND'S

PURITY TEA

HAIR MAGIC.

MANUrAOTtJMD BY

A. DORENWEND
Paris Hair Works, Toronto.
£T8old it |1 per bottle, or 6 tor $6.

For Hale by J. D. TULLY, Druggist, ag 
for Peterborough

TO THE FARMERS
Of tbe Countiee of Peterboro', Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned to prepared to 

match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for Ihe last twelve months 1er Pire 

cento per ponnd lew then It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Ùk. It, IIS*. Grocer, George Street, Peterboer

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,
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feet, killing or maimjpg some thirty hu
man brings. Fiameo burst out from the 
wreck. Tbe remainder of tbe train hart 
jumped the track, tbe passengers ill the 
ooecbve being by » miracle unhurt. The 
budge bad suddenly given aw-y, and my 
assailant, who. h.u caused me so much 
annoyance, D&uld'iee a» 1 held on lo tbe f 
rail of tbe plair«BL. in a sbapeiees hfeiees ' 
ma-e, with his leg- doubled under him On ’ 
whit waa formerly th«* roof of the smoker. | 
Su all I ever forget that d -y ? The hissing 
of she strum, the burning wood, the 
groans of Ihe wounded and dying will j 
always linger in my recollection.

To bt Continued To-Morrow*

end Ivoag
Coughs, Golds, influents. Bronchitis, Asthma 
and WbeofXag Gough. Bold by Jt D. Telly,
Druggist _______________

THE REV UEO HL TH4 
.jd., save • “iKb myself and 
to H HILO HU OUNHUMPTION <
-air by Ormond * Walsh. dnmHUL 
■kb .

It l« Simply Marvelewe
Mrs. Theroo Burr, of Adrian, Mich _ .

that Weal's Worlds Woodsr or Family 
ment cured her ilaugnuret Rheumatism Which 
►he had been afflicted with from Child born! It 
la Intolibie. tree 85 and 6e oeots per-bottle 
And sold by J. D. Tally.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

uni null YA-s^F^men UPILÏ $r£!brîs:r*JS£i
e for tost or fall

ing manhood, ner 
». weakness, lack ot rigor, strength and de- 
mt, caused by Indiscrétions, excesses, etc. 

a in a day; cur* usually within a month.

s Medical Co,.

q IMMIJ. Pern ties pros*, full
tn pan. sea ion euivMpet, nea 
Buffalo. N. Y.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
FOR CHRISTMAS AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S
MILLINERY STORE,

followleg, among numerous other», are selected and marked dews 
In price to sell to my Customer» tor Christmas Present»

SSx* A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
WCf* A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.
•S* A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.

A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 
a Mantle or Jacket.

IS> A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.
A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.

Pleeee mate a note or these, ae It may help yon to decide trie 
momentous question.

MISS AHMSTBONGK

Pressed Hay, Salt, Oil Cake,—CHEAP.
Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated Oat Meal, 

and Buckwheat Flour,—LOWEST PRICE.
Fresh Pork. Sugar Cured Hams, Lard. &c., 4c.,— 

VERY LOW.
All kinds Grain, Chop, Bran and Shorts in stock,— 

OWEST PRICES. Prompt delivery at

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. HUNTER STREET.

• Full Une» of these Gloves, 
also KUl, Antelope and all 

other styles forjsale by

FLAHERTY 8 CLARK
MerehanVTaUors, opposite 
Oriental Hotel, Hunter st., 
Peterborough. Even 
of the “Kana” Buck < 
warranted, i

TbeMercot the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

I-1T-

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We lake pleasure In announcing the* we have in 

trod need Into our Gallery the Laftenl Vender In 
Photography, whereby Ladlee and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographe taken by Electric Light, with 
tolly es good and Striking Meet» * by tbe oM-

eh toned Son.
Tn enable the public to enjoy this Latent Luxury ef 

the in our Gallery will be kmteyeX in tbe Keening* 
until Nine o’clock, and on Saturday» until Ten of dock. 
Appointments may be made during the day tor 
Evening Sittings.

ffffrPOPULAR PRICKS. Come and eee the aew 
set Sensation of the day and yon will be delighted.

& BALL
PHOTOORAPHBRH

Notice to Contractors.
LJEALKD TENDERS *Himri to the eiliiStonM. 
O sod endorsed “Ten 1er tor Public Building* at 
Peterborough, Oat," will be received until TtEHDAT, 
the 80tfa day of January nest, HwtaXvn I* tbe OtSW
Woe of Public Building», tor

THE POST OFFICE.
AND

THE CUSTOMS 4 INLAND 
REVENUE OFFICES

▲T PETHR BO ROUGH, OUT. 
Plane and epedfloatiooectn be seen at the Depart

ment of Pnbdc Work», Ottawa, and St foe effleww J. 
E. Belcher, Architect, Peterbjrengh, ex ax< «Man 
FRIDAY, «be lSth d»y ol December next.

Person» undertog eee ueHSel font t—dim «Iff we* 
be considered unlee* mnde ex tbe pi In ted ferme 

GKORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE euppUed Aod ^ned^e.th theU actual kgoMya. 
BV HALL DOOR BETWEEN PAIEWÉATHER’S un . . ‘ ^ wpama. and toew

AND MILLS BEOS. HAT STORES

BIN DE B_T WINE.
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Are new prepared to quote price» ef BINDER 

TWINE far the mmm of U86.

AGO]
Secretary.

Health is Wealth

8462

2184
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CONCéRNINO

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
8 BN BIB LE AND SEASONABLE !

This le particularly the season ol giving- Every
body hae, or should hove, a present to make to some
body alee. The question of the hour 1»

WHAT SHALL I GIVE Î 
Ooee to our FANCY UUODS DEPARTMENT and 

you., will here e hundred an ewers. The more useful 
the article the mote appreciated it will be by the re
ceiver. New in looking alter t hrietmas présenta, it 

ehou d be the aim ol everyone to eelect something 
that will be Useful ae well as orameota).

Notiilng < ah be more acceptable or appropriate than 
. e nice WOOL HOOD or JA< EAT for a lUtle gt I ; a

PITCHED FROM A WAOOOH.

Nr. Jobe Moloney, Beer# of Deere, 
narrowly Escapn berleue Injury

At shortly before twelve o’d >ck on Tuesday 
night Mr. John Moloney, R- e»è of Douro, bad 
a fast and rough ride, resulting in what might 
have bten serious injury or death.

He wae staying at the Stewart Houae, and at 
a few minutes to twelve went to the yard to get 
his borsee. He drove them from the yard and 
halted at the front door of the hotel to get some 
parcels. The parcels were placed in the 
waggon, but when the borsee started off they 
did so in a very sudden and unceremonious 
manner. The driver wae taken by surpriee, and 
before be could recover himself the pair had 
turned Hunter street and wt re galloping along 
on the aidewalk on the south side. At the

CbrtdMu Ale.
For the finest ale ie Canada call at Chamber 

Iain’s restaurant and ask for Calcutt’s Christmas 
brewing. _______ _______

Wwwteti Immediately,
Twenty-five young ladiee at Salisbury Broa. 
Bookstore, to buy dressing cases for their 
gentlemen friends.

Mr. J. L. Hughes, who wae nominated for 
Councillor for No. Ocie Ward, desires to inform 
the electors that be ie not a candidate.

les BesaS Bead Watehee.
All in good running order, suitable for both 
men and boya, at prices ranging from $2 to $10, 
at W. A. Sandibbom'b, the jeweller.

aad everybody.
We have la addition many nice things cherp, fr* sb 

and Inviting, and •• the touey season ie drawing to a 
eloee, all can l>e satisfied that they will receive a moat 
generous money's worth.

JAS. ALEXANDER

comfortable CLOUD 'or KNITTED SQUARE corner .they turbid down George street and 
lor a lauy; a pair of handsome Jur top linei KID caret-red slung at one time on the etrdet and 
MITTR or QVANTLKT8 for eit-er Ud< or rentfemen ; lheQ ou the ,i,jewalh. They tore furiously along 
or a nice SCaRR or 81i,K U AXDLKCU11> for ®*ch , empty street,eelv iug and re-echoing the clat

tering of the hoofs and the rat io of the waggon. 
Opposite the markst tquarq some one ran out 
and wavtd hie hand*. At this the pair turned 

i abruptly ar-uod and started off up street again. 
They turned in at Mr. Jonn Garvey’* store, the 
Waeg m smashing the hydrant in front of it,and 
t»k>n< a slice out pf the brick wall, about four 
or five inches from a plate glass window. All 
thie time Mr. Moloney held firmly to the lines, 
but when the waggon col lded with a poet in 
front of Mr. H. Rush's store he wae thrown 
out, . *

Quite a crowd had now gathered, and several 
ran forward to Mr. M«l.>ney’s assistance. 
When they picked him up he appeared to be 
somewhat stunned. He wae carried into the 
Grand Central Hotel and Dr. Kincaid was 
summoned. Mr. Moloney wai soon all right 
again, however, and it wai found that he bad 
sustained no injuries other than that of having 
a e welting on the back of hie head.

In the meantime the h 'rsee hai “straddled ' 
a lamp post at the corner of George and Simcoe 
■trees, where they were essily captured. The 
waggon was minus a pole, but that member 
being supplied Mr. Moloney started for home 
in the morning apparently all right. It is to be 
hoped be will feel no further effect» from the 
severe shock which he must have euetained.

A GeeS Chaeee
For enterprising young men is to be found at 
Salisbury Bros.' Bookstore, where they can 
pr< cire the finest presents in town for their 

beet girL”
BuMes Deelk.

Not of any one In whom you take an especial 
interest, but of • very bad cold. One bottle of 
McCrea’e A No. 1 Cough Remedy wae the 
means of a prompt cure. Try a bottle. 25c.

Election Notices.

Kailg Evening gUvinv
WEMtESDA T. DECEMBER .*>, IMS,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Bible « I wae.

Mr. Monro'e Bible VUes meets in the Y. M.
C. A. room» to morrow afternoon at 3 30 o’clock. 
Subject, Anti Christ.

Fire Brigade Band.
The above organization have ceased serenad

ing the citizen» of Peterborough until the morn
ing of New Years Day, when they will call on 
all their old friend» and delight them with 
choice new music.

The PrebabllHIew.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-foursome Counting from 1 o’cleck 
this morning, ae reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are ae follows East and south 
winds, cloudy to rainy mild weather.

Graad New lear n Bell.
A grand ball under the auspices of the Social 

Club will fee fetid in the Pa*lor R -lfer Rink, 
Water street, on New. Year'» Eve. A firet clave 
orchestra (Fire Brigade) will furnish music to 
the company. Supper at the Stewart House.

Hew Year's al ibe 1 M C A.’
A consecration {netting ie to be held in the 

morning from 9.45 to 10.45. to be conduct-*1 by 
the Re*. A. H. Munro. Everybody ie invited 
to this meeting. All afternoon. fmm 1 to 6 Itbe respective Msee :

MASONIC
The Installation of the Officer* of the 

Town Mnawale Lodge#
Ae the festival of St John the Evangelist 

occurs in'I885 on .a Sunday, the installation of 
the officers ol the two Masonic Lodges in the 
town of Peterborough took place the following 
evening. There wae a very large attendance of 
member» and visiting bre'.hren. R. W. Bro.
E. H. D. Hall, K. C. T., performed the cere
mony. assisted by R. W. Bro. C. D. Macdonald,
K. Ç. T., V. W. Bm. J. J Lundy, V.'W. Bro. 
C. Cameron, W. Bros. R. P. Boucher, H. C. 
Winch, B. Shortly, R. Ë. Wo>d and J. 
Alexander. The following are the officer» ol

o'dlock, the Udy friends and the t fficers of the 
Association will receive the young men of. the 
town, who are all invited to attend.

Peraeaal.
Mr. Patrick Rudkins, of this town, hae ma !e 

one more etep forward toward the priesthood. 
At, the recent examinations at the Grand 
Seminary, Montreal, he passed very successfully, 
allai oing the order of Sub-Deacon. Mr. 
Rudkioe hae now only two more examinations 
to undergo before being indued with the prieelly

For ageodesaerimriil of Cheap *111 
leery 1er ike llwilday kraeon eall at 
TwakuUs Show res iu a.

The “ At guar."
Ae New Year's night approaches we trust our 

friends will not forget the “At Home " in the 
Geoige Street Methodist Church lecture room. 
The Let social gathering wa* a great success, 
and the cun mitt» e of management are making 
strenuous effoite to make the social on Friday 
evening better, if possible, than tl)e last. Re- 
freebment» wi:l be s-rvei throughout the even 
log. Duore open at 6 30. Admission, 25c.

The lihehHil
Tbepatkn ein the Nicholls Hospital had a 

plearai t t me on Chiutmee D»y. ae S nta 
Claus did not not forget to br inr the sick b oke, 
and awful and present*. 1 bey alee bad an ex
cellent dinner of turkey, vegetables, pudding 
and fruit. Toe luti«wing ladiee are heartily 
thanked for their Chi i-tmaa gtite to the hoe 
pital : Mre. Gen. Heultain, books, picture» and 
text» ; Mr». Smith, epiced loaf; Mre. Vernon, 
oranges ; Mre. Dr. Raitidey, turkey ; Miss 
Semple, carde and necktie».

■ell Bog a.
In addition to having citizen» who keep 

fighting cocks. Peterborough hae one. at leas», 
who last week kept a fighting dog—a bull-dog in 
which he pieced implicit conti fence. So much 
confidence bad the owner In hie pet d g that he 
ma cbed him against another In Hamilton at 
$150 a side. For weeks previous to the date on 
which the tight wae to take place the owner sod 
those interested were umemitting in their 
attention towards the dog. By degree» they 
got him down to fighting weight, and then 
started for Hamilton. The fight came off one 
day last week, and, it ie «aid by an eye witnea*, 
during the short tune it lasted, to have b*en 
characterized with an ulusual degree'of savage 
ferocity. But not meny minutes had elapsed 
ere Ibe Peterborough dog way lying in hie death 
throes, and thus the battle ended.

»•■# level? handmade Chrlldren a 
Jacheta (wish Ver» ta match), Toques, 
laaelaaiere, ate., 1er Melldajr Presents, 
at Turakulriu____ ________

A Central Ontaria Amateur League.
A movement ie now on fool to organize a 

new Canadian Baseball League. It is pro 
poeed to incorporate the baseball clubs of Lind 
say, Uxbridge, Cvbourg, Bethany, and an; 
In Central Ontario wbo wish to join, into » 
league. It ie aleo proposed that ea<h club 
coming into this organization shell, while it h 
a member of it, employ no profeeaiouaiej^ot 
that the players be com poeed exclusively oi 
amateure. If the movement result» in aoythh g 
definite there wtB, « a matter of cjurse, be 
regulation» made as to the playing of match*». 
Thee latter point is one of importance. It v 
well known that by the petty tqaabbke be
tween ecuxe ctuba during last eeaeon the time 
erne frittered away, and that the whole eem-.-n 
went by wilb a very poor skewing. A deti 
nite rule laid down would do away with all this 
nouer nee ae to who to to come here and wbo gt 
there, while by the frtfqwnt meetirg of the ewo 
tral Ontario amateur club» the public interest 
thrvuehu t the eeaeon would be inriaUiaed. It 
1» understood that representative* ol each of the 
Ontiul Ontario dub» wid be invited to at tana 
a meeting at Peterborough to organise each a

CORINTHIAN LODGE, NO. 101.
W. Bro. E. J. Toler. ,.....................W. M.
W. Bro. H. C. Winch ..................... 1 P. It

tiro. H. D.«nne ........................... 8. W.
W. Bm H. rig-on, M.D.................. J. W.

R. W. tiro. Kev. V. l le menti ............. Chaplain
W. Bm. K A. Morrow..................... Treae.

Bro. Rev W. C. Bradebaw....... Sec.
Bro. A Elliott............. .‘........ ». Organist
Bro. O. B. sproule.................. .8. D.
Bro. J. H. Glees......................... J. D.
Bm C. Stapleton...................... D. ofC.
Bro. F. J. Wloeb........................8. 8.
Bm. A. Allison.................... ....J. 8.
Bro. J. E. Hammond................ I. Ô.

V. W. Bm J. J. Lundy.......................Tyler
PETKBBOfiOl'GH LODGE NO. 155.

W. Bro. Wm, Brun.iretie................... W. M.
W. Bro. J»». Alexander.......  ............ L P. M.

Bro, Wm. Thom peon...................8. W. f
Bra Getx Burnham, M.D.............. J. W.
Bro. A. L Davis..... .................... Chaplain

W l|go. W. Patereon, Jr.......................Treae.
Bro W. Smith.............................. Sec.
Bro. D. H. Moore..........................Organist
Bm RobL Logan ....-tv,...... ........ 8. D.
Bro. Ü. Spence..................;........... J. D.
Bro. G. W. Hall....*...................... D. of C.

. Bra W. H. Hill............................ 8. 8. *
Bro. A. P. Walker.............. ........J.8.
Bro A. 8L A. Smith.4. O.
Bro. ▲. Stewart....................A.......Tyler

Bpeelal nllentlew given to ibe mai 
feelnre of Mill and Mohair Nealelte 
Maotlee at Tarobail*» ; alee aenee ehe 
Aeirackans now In stuck.

Chrtaaaios Cheer.
Don’t forget to eee Harry Whinch’e display 

of Christmas Beaf. He intend» keeping it up 
till after the New Year, a» he hae enough pr me 
iituck to fill up all vacancies as soon ae they 
occur, eo i hat he hae to replenish hie stall pretty 
frequently. ,_______

Separate Neheol True tees
The nominatiooe lor Separate School trustee* 

were held at the Separate School, Murray 
street, at 12 u'dvck noon to day. There being 
only one nomination for a candidate in each of 
the wards, the eaid nominee wae elected by 
acclamation. The nomination» were ae follows :

Foe No. 1 Wim-Ur. Jœ. Griffin; aoml 
Dated by Mr. J. P. Bryeon, seconded by Mr. 
T. B. McGrath.

Fob No. 2 Ward.—Mr. T. B. McGrath ; 
nominated by Mr. J. Griffin, seconded by Mr. 
J. P. Bryeon.

Fob No. 3 Ward.--Mr. M. Quinlen ; nomi
nated by Mr. Ja». Henry, seconded by Mr. J. 
O’Meara.

For No. 4 Ward.—Mr. W. J. Morrow ; 
nominated by Mr. M. Tierney, seconded by 
Mr. J. O MwL

The new trustees are Meson. W. J. Morrow, 
wbo succeed» Mr. J. Garvey, and Mr. J. Griffin, 
who succeed» Mr. C. Halpin.

H»m Llndlej »«)s: “Pelerbero* 
Cigars are i»e Nen e-ixxHâers.-’

Publie acheel froaSeeu
The nominations of trustees for Ibe publie 

school» took place at twelve o'clock noon to-day. 
Foe No. 1 Ward Mr. G. B. Spruule was nomi
nated by Mr. L. Spry, .and seconded by Mr. 
John McNàughtuo. Fur No. 2. We*d Mr. 
Richard W. Errett was Dominated by Mr. J. R.
S-ra'.ioo, second d by Mr. Jae. Steveeeoo, and 
Mr. J. W. FlaveJlë was Dominated by Mr. W. J. 
M-son. seconded by Mr. H. S. Macdonald. 
For No. 3 Ward, Mr. J. B. McWilliams was 
autninat<d by Mr. R bL KmcaM, aeoemded by 
Mr. R. Wier, and Mr. J. McKee was nomina
ted by Mr. Jae. Alexander and seconded by 
Mr. W. C. NioheUa. For Na 4 Ward Mr. H. 
Deooe wae nomiuated by Mr. S. Griffith, and 
•econded by Mr. E. Thompson. In Wards 
number 1, 3 and 4 there will be no election. In 
number* 1 and 4 Messrs. G. B. Sproule and H. 
Drnoe were elected hy acclamation respectively 
and Mr. J. McKee, nominated for No. S, hae 
declined a comeet. Mr. J. W. FUveile, bow- 
ever, bat decided to ren in No. 2 Ward, and ae 
Mr. Errett ie.ale> in the held it ie probable that 
there wtll be an election in tkie ward.

Jdat I» sst Tnrnboll'e, a eholee let ef 
Hllh Chenille Tien fer CbrtolaMS trade.

Sprlngleen Trnne and Hopper ter.
See Prof. Hotchkio'e Springleee True» and 

supporter advertiaed in another column. He 
defies the hernia he cannot hold in ite place. 
Go and see him at the Grand Central Hotel, 
Jan. 19, 20, A 21.

Chris Unas Cheer at I hr Leiden Lien
Every department full of choice new goode' 
ith many specialties for the festive eeaeon. 

Every intending purchaser should visit the 
establishment to be convinced of the variety and 
bargain» now being offered by Fair, Van 
Evert A Co. _______

To be Ceelluwed.
The Auction Sale at the Bon 
Marche will be continued un
til Thursday night, 31st inst.

Smith’s Market
' Freeh haddock, freeb cod, fresh flounders, 
fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Ac. Malaga grspee, Catawbe g rape», and to 
arrive, lot^f western imported Concorde. 
Florida oraogla, lemon», nut» and canned goode. 
Lot of very choice new baae from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very beet, bulk 
and Now York coante. Poultry, game and 
everything usually kept In the market.

Jeet It bend at Terehell’n, far the 
Christmas llelldhy». those popular a»d 
perfectly reliable 4 deep Kid «lore» 
lu Black, Tue aad Colore.

■weepies Bcdectloee lu Vudcrelothln*.
Underclothing suitable for a Mechanic.

M———^ " " Merchant.
“ “ H Clerk.
” H H p|i||ee

“ “ " Minister.
“ •• “ Labourer.
'• " “ Svieotiet
" “ ' " Prufeeeor.

Underclothing In all grade» and sixes now 
being offered away down below cost at Andrew 
McNeil’» Hebiliment Hall, George street. Call 
and eee them : the price sells them every time. 
No better value In Peterborough.

Katbbna g» Co.
Messrs. Ratbbun A Co., of Baser onto, have 

recently opened op a coal depot on Betbnne 
street in the premises lately occupied by Mr, 
Wm. Yelleod. In addition to handling all 
kinds of coal Meesis. Rathbun A C\ have 
opened out a salesroom which ie stocked with 
all kinds of doors sash, banisters, stair mater
ial, fl loring and d re seed lumber of all kinds. 
A office is in connection with the depot, which 
U connected with the telephone exchange, 
Messrs. Rathbun A Co. have secured the 
services of Mr. W. B. Ferguson ae maneger of 
the depot In doing eo they have been fortunate, 
and in hie bands there to no doubt that basil 
will be sharply and satisfactorily looked after. 
Messrs. Rathbun A Co. intend to acquire more 
property to the north of the present depot, there 
to open out a lumber ysrd.

MUNICIPAL H0MI1ÀTI0HB.

BOBCAYGEON.
Reeve, Geo. Biek.

KNNI9MORE.
Reeve, C. Connors, W. ('rough. Councillor», 

J. D nougb, 8. Killed, John Gelvin, Nurse, 
(old), John Yoong, J. McCaitiey and John 
Flood.

BELMONT.
Foe Reeve, John B-owo (present Reeve) and 

Wm. Bargees. For Councillor», James Wild,
D. T. Young, Robert Burgee», John Vansickle, 
(present Councillor»). R. McLaughlin. R. An 
dereoo and Edward Holbrook.

Freeh Oyster» at the Depot Restaurant

t hsnberlnluh Furleer Mulug Items
Suppers, Luncheons, eta, will be served e Ie 

eerie at all hours.
Nr < hrtatmuM 

al Twrmhmil’e »
Pmeste y me will ■■41 
■lee range #1 Latl 
ether, AUlgsisr ■

O O F C ü R E.
Wests World’s Wonder or family Uniment 

bas proved to be one of the greeteet blessings oi 
the »«e. His a never failing remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruise*. Call on J D. 
Tuilyf or a trial bou e and you wlU use no other

Te he < entlnsed
The Auction Sal* at the Boo 
Marche will be continued un
til Thursday night, 31st Inst

T. DOLAN & CO.
Hive In met « complet, emoftmiot at Wool Good,

unfit, tt

8bawl,, Bquarw, Cloud», Heode, CuflK 
Mitt» Feeclnetora, Qeltera Lsmdowoe 

Cep. Tuqu*. .to. etc.
* few Omj Umt ami tal Cfepa wakt «U1 be toil 

U priem within Urn feneb at ntt.

JUST IN
(tefwwfe Ofewm fer Lndfen ami Mlanm fe Ife* 

•tlWRid AfenPlfillimllllMd rflUnga

I. DOLAN & CO.

----TO THE—

PUBLIC SCHOOL ELECTORS

WARD No. 2
Yonr vote and influence is reepectfully solicit

ed for School Trustee.
Yours reepectfully,

J. W. FLAVELIE.
dAwtd

TO THE ELECTORS
or

No. 2 WARD.
Ladies and Gentlemen :

At the request of » large number of the Electors, 
I have decided, notwithstanding my disinclination to 
do eo, to become à candidate for a seat at the Council 
Board of the Town of Peterborough for 886.

If elected I will endeavour to the beet of my ability 
to discharge the duties pertaining to the position, 
economically and well.

Ae the time ie short, I will not have an opportunity 
of mat log a personal canvas». I therefore solicit your 
vote and influence.

Reepectfully yours,

B. SHORTLY.
December 29th, 1885.

FURS
FOB CHRISTMAS

TO THE ELECTORS
or

No. 2 WARD
Having been again requested by a large 

number of the Electors to become a candidate 
for Councillor foi 1886, I have great pleasure in 
placing myself at yonr disposal, and respect
fully solicit your votes and influence.

Economy end Low Taxes.

john McClelland.
Peterborough, Deo. 29, 1885. dAw

TO THE ELECTORS

WARD No. 2
Ae I have been aeked by a large number of 

frlenda and influential electors of this Ward to 
become a candidate for Councillor for 1886, I 
have have consented to do eo, and beg to solicit 
your votes and influence.

If elected to occupy the position of Councillor 
for thie important ward, I promise to represent 
your interest» to the beet of my ability.

Youre reepectfully,

DANIEL BELLEGHEM
dAwtd

Amusements.

TO-NIGHT
BRADBURN-8 OPERA HOUSE.

Harry Lindley
Supported by hie Superb end Powerful Com pany of 

14 First-claw Artiste, will preeeut

THE FACTORY GIRL
M, âU TIM SLITTERS 1$ ROT mi.

CAST OF CHARACTERS :
Sir Arthur Ls»*el................................... D. O. Sec
Jasper Plum.......................................................Jay Burgees
Stephe» Plum..................................................Allen Halford
Frederick Ho»...,,..;........................C. W. Kallalr
Toby Twinkle......$.................. HARRY L1NDLKT
Harris................................................... H. Peed
Manba Oibbe ...V......................  Mi*e Addle Flint
Ledv l .eat her bridge..................... Miss Loulre Clifton
Ledy Valeria................................... Mies Ida Burgew

Concluding with the Farce entitled

THE FALSE HEIR.
Fuean Sweetapple.............................Adelaide Flint
Bob Ticket........................................Harry Lfodley

GRAND MATINEE AT 180 P M.
NEW YEARS AFTERNOON.
Admission 15 end Î6 cent», Reserved Seats for sale 

at Mentis»’ Bookstore during the day. Only 10 cent#

Miscellaneous.

LONGS CONFECTIONERY.
Weddinr Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
order ▲ fine lot of Pear», Sweet Florida 
Orangee, Malaga Grapes, New English 
Walnuts, AJmonds, Filberts, Rraail aad 
Peaoon Nuts, London Layer Italians and 

Figi New Years Parties a Specialty
LONG BEOS.

George Street, Peterborough.

TAPE WORM CURE.
CUMMINGS hae the greatest and moet successful 

Tape Worm Exterminator known is these pert* 
No poûonoo» orngs that will kill the patient. I will 

cure when nil other remedies have failed. Send Set. 
stamp tor reply to W. Camming», Esmemore P.O. 

________ _______________ IsvM

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
Are shot ring the Largest and Finest Assort

ment of Furs in Peterborough, and are 
offering them at

Specially Reduced Prices
For the Christmas Season. Everything in the 
Fur trade can be supplied by them, including 
Fur Mantles, Circulars, Coats, Caps, Collars, 
Cuffs, Capes, Muffs, Boas, Gauntlets, Robes, 
&c. Also a full range of Snow Shoes and 
Toboggans. The following special articles 

will be sold at extremely close prices

2 AI Persian Lamb Jackets, 2 Fine Sable Trimmed 
Squirrel Lined Circulars, 2 good Rat Lined Circulars. 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Fine Seal & Persian Lamb Caps,
These are the finest goods in the market, and 

will be given at a bargain.

Fairwealher £ Co’s fiat £ Fur Store

REMEMBER
The City Clothing Store
Will continue to sell all Goods Retail at Wholesale Prices during

THE WHOLE OF THIS WEEK
in order to give an opportunity to procure Suitable and Useful

New Year’s Presents
of which I have a large assortment, including Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Silk aad Satin Suspenders, Fine Neckwear, Coltirs, Studs, 
Gloves, etc., etc. Overcoats, Undercoats, Pamts, Vests, Under
clothing, Hats and Caps.

Come early in the day, and be suited before the rush begins. 

Many Happy Returns of the Day.

H. LeBRUN.
GO TO

ITugent’s Drug Store
Oppoëlte Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro’ for

PINK TABrOORDIAX, Ik. tfel feefedj Um j *•« U» tim fefel » ke -MrU,
to. Ooufhi, Ooito, Aatkm uk Brouhltfe. ptoml wttk Ikn

BIOWI BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT- A.TOLL BTOdVxo. tontWdl, Pktoel 
TUB, » mi. mm toe BUUofeMl ud IsdifMÜoo k*. dw, Teâfee Artictto ud Dj. SMB, el Ik. MM 
prie. II omu . beetle quel», elwenee keeA

RflnTOH w. it■ on. to.    rHTBICIABI PBBSCBIPTIOII led he*OOTCH y*1*? W «r Bm<pm «mu, u. p.«.
«me», fo. SUelM, BrelM. eod Coller gells. | I^.^IL-L.

LABOUR BAVINO STOVE POLISH, pml NOTE : Be. in, M< ere, torn, ,eme mpertm ie 
«Ml, Ike -Ml Bnlllesl eo» Leeto, Poltok ie Me. Me Dru, BeMee* I hop. to merit Ile MeUem» ri 
No Bmekfe, MqelM». Ike pobUe he». eM, to pM.eMuh Ik. pebilc p«»l,.

JOHN NUGENT.

^ c,-*’

KINGAN <fc CO.
We are this season offering an Extra Fine Line of Hardware 

at Low Prices, comprising the following:—

TABLE CUTLERY 
PLATEO-WARE - 
CHILD’S SETS

BUTCHER ZHIVB8 
Fine Assortment

COFFEE, TEA, DES- 
SERT AND TABLE 

8POOMB ’

IN DIFFERENT

AND CAE VERS. 
Aad Warranted.

table forzb.

OOODe, Une Compléta.

WWe keep in stock the Leading kinds of AXES and CROSS 
CUT SAWS from the best makers.

•Win Cow Ties, Hay Knives, Scales, Chains, Whips, Grain and 
Vegetable Scoops, Skates, Lanterns Sleigh Bells and all General 
Hardware, our stock will be found select and prices lowest 

•WAGENTS FOR WHITE ENAMEL WINDOW SIGNS 
the Best and Cheapest Signs in use.

SWThe NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, endorsed by over 
2,000 of the leading business men of United States and Canada, 
to be the Quickest and Safest Cash System known.
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PRICE TWO CENTS

MARRIED
WARMS—WEIR — On Tuesday, December j • 

AUh, at the residence-„of the bride’s father, 
France^ Weir, Esq.,* by the Rev. W. C. Bratl- 

. jMjww, -Hector of f*t. Luke’s Church, Ashburn 
'tim, OkuitWe F. Wards, of Peterborough, to 
Ada V. Weir, of Otonabee.

TURN ER-C * I ROW—OÔTbe^OWi of Decern - 
ber, 1885, by the Rev. W. C. Brad thaw, Rector of 
Aebburiibnm,. Mr. Wuxi am , Ki'tiikkfokï) 
Turner to Miss Maggie ( a row, dn tighter of 
the late Edward throw, all of Peterborough.

» DIED
ALLIHON—In Peterborough fob. the 81st De 

cember, Rvhy L., eldest daughter of Mr. 
Andrew Allison, aged 7 years and » months.

(JILLEHI’IE—In Peterborough, on Tuesday, 
December 29th, ikto, Mrs Gillespie, relict of 
thulate Richard -Ullleeple, Esq., aged 77 years 
end lo months.

NOBLE At Eranklfti, rn Monday, December ] 
•28th, Carrie Stenson, wife of James Noble.

Dry Good*.

CT Ft K AT

CLEARING SALE.
W. W. JOHNSTON & CO

ANNOUNCE THAT IN VIEW OF A CONTEMPLAT 
ED CHANGE IN BUSINESS. THEY WILL OFFER 

THEIR WHOLE STOCK FOR ONE MONTH,

Conde ned adoertuemento of tb tcords or under, tb 
cento Jof first insertion, and Iff cento /or each *uqse
quent insertion. Additional words at the name rate.

Strayed,
INTO THE PREMISES of Mrs. Ja*. Dickson, Smith 

ht reef, about three week* ago, a two year old 
HEIFER.. Owner is requested to prove property, par 

expenses and take her away. 2di&8

LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OK TUB .

GREAT XMAS'SALE
Now going on at GFROl'X k -SULLIVAN'S and secure 

some of the bargains.
For the largest «election of will* IlMiidkerchh'f* 

at the Lowest Prices, go to GIKUV X & SULLIVAN’S.
For the largest selection of Ladles Kid Cltim 

(n ti e Newœt Shade», go tv> GIROUX A hULl.IVAN’S
For the Largest Stock of Ladles Khl Witte, at 

the Lowest Prices, go to GIROUX A hpLl.lVAN'S.
Ladle» l inen Handkerchiefs, Plain and 

Fancy Border, in a gnat variety at GIROUX A SUL 
LIVAN’S,

Uidle*’ Linen lollnn. I le» »t a bargain at
GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S

Commencing Non. 23

Wanted.

Wanted
^T_NICII0LTA HOSPITAL, A Respectable

Young Woman, as Housemaid, 
the Lady Superintendent.

Apply to 
dlM

Wanted,
810 per week can be quietly made. No photo, 

paiutir.g ; no canvassing. For full particn’are, pieaee 
address, at once, Crescent Art Co., Boston, Mass., Box 
5170

For Xma« Present*» .
VAN’S.

to *.IROt X <t SULLI

Agents for Harper's Razor Patterns■
We have received our new numbers for Oci pn.ber.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

flood and Coat.

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific .Railway., (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between j res nt date aud Jan^l, ’8fi

CORDS 2,500 CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

jHff'Higfie-d Prie» s paid. Apply to
3P. IB XT TRUSTS

dll» Cor. Bathxirst anil Front Sts.., TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the C. P. R. Station,

FiMRST-ULASS. Dry or V.reei Hardwood, Tamarac.
iuixe»t ami s ilt wood- ut or uncut,f«>r ra e at Closest 

Price». Orders left at P. Votliial’*, A inu II.» Peter 
llaniiltoii'». or'at my n-tul» oce on Union stieet, will be 
promptly titled, anil delivered to un\ v*rt of the city .
nwrt-ct«Til« —— JOH N MOORfr"

COAL !_COAL !
flMIK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYSo* HAND 
1 AT HIS COAL YAR1>, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST CO AL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor'eartage), to
aay part of the Torn n. Terme Cash.
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

Educational.

PARENTS!
A KISItE*?* KMI ATlél is a necessity now t 

day a It is worth more thr n house* or lam.'*. 'A’iil 
you not give your boy Ihji chance, which you ha> - 
imwH.I and regretted? It s the best start In life he

BANNELL SAWYER,
d.v’wll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICB BLOCK !

MR. J. CARLON
{Late of Trinity CoUeje. Cambridge, Eng., Cldstical

H ECRIVES DAILY PUPILS.for instruction in the 
, ontinar braurbve of an Engti.li E-fuvation, also 
in Latin, Grock, French, Klemeptan Science, KngUih 

Literature; and Mathematics in ail branches, Eleuien 
tarv and Advanced.

S’pecivl term- for home tuition in the atwwe subjects. 
Evening vlasses three time* a week. Box 4’, P.O.dll-2

GREATLY
REDUCED

PRICES I
THIS 18 A GENUINE SALE, AND PURCHASERS 
MAY RELY ON GETTING THE VERY BEST 

VALUE IN THE MARKET

JUST RECEIVED, ONE BALE

All Wool Grey Flannels
At 20 Cents per Yard.

JWTERMS STRICTLY CASH, AND NO SECOND 
PRICE. EXAMINE AND COEPARE PRICES

w.uimoi

Wanted,
LADIES aad Gentlemen in city or country to take 

light work at their own homes. $8 to R4 a day 
can be easily laide*; work sent by mail ; no canvass

ing to do. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment Address, With stamp, 
Crown MTg Company, W line at., t’lnrln 
nniif, Ohio. i

We don’t care whether you 
are a Clam or not, as long as 
you bear in mind that you can 

get the Best and Cheapest 
variety of

ELUS a GOODSi 
\ ART BOOKS, ALBUMS, 

PB AYER BOOKS, 
j TOY BOOKS,

SCRAP BOOKS,
WORK BOXES, AND 

WRITING DESKS
at

SAILSBURY BROS.
GEORGE STREET.

I COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
London floury Market

Special Cable Despatch.
London, Dec. 31.—British Consol* are quoted

to-day a* follow»:—For money, DU 
count, 99$. -15

Chicago drain end Provisions.
Oi'en Forbes <(• Co ’s Private Wire.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

Wheat.—Jan..........
Feb...........
May...........

CORN_Jan.............
Feb.............
May...........

Oats.—Jan .......
Feb .......

May ...........

Opened One p m.

Pork—Jan... 
Feb. . 
May ... 

LARD.—Jan... 
Feb. .. 
May.

PROVISIONS.
.. 9. to 
.. 10. to 
..10 40 
.. 0.011* 
.. I..07J 
.. A.'15 "

For Sale or to Rent.

Greenwich Snow Shovels |
1MIE BEST AND STRONGEST. 35 csùls each or !

8 for <1 00. GEORGE bTKTIIEM. dl52 | !

House to Let.
\PPLY TO THOMAS KELLY, corner of George 

and Simcoe Streets. dlMtl

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOTS, for sale in all parla of the 

Town. Also » email House to let,' rent |5 a 
month Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal streetsouth of Brock.

To Let,
TWO GOOD COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSES 

on Smith street, Peterborough, with good con
veniences Apply to MRS. JAMES O’CONNELL, 

Ashburnham. 3d 153

THURSDA Y, DECEMBER SI, 1$S6.

MUILDING JLOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf btreete. No money down 

providing you build.. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Alt>o House 
an ' Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the ownet, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Ruhldge Streets. d»S

_„FAF MS !_FARMS I

RTIST. Portraits in Oil aud Crayon. Photos F HAVE SEVERAL VERY FIXE FARMS for sale, to
A rent.or exchange for town tirouertv. Come in at

Art.
N. H RAMER,

\IIT1ST I
t\iluure*l. L< srens given.

Hall, George Street.
Studio over China 

3nul 3d

DRAWING AND PAINT NO.

MR C ASHEL9 teaches *11 branches in Painting 
and lba*ing for the one terms, an i will guar 

:mtee to deve'-on tltc slightest talent for Art, Via»» 
from 7 to 9 1‘ M A Is -, Portraite in Oil.

hTU DIO Cox’» Bi- ck. over Hank of Commerce. 
Apply Im tween 10 A.M. alid 4 I'.M. 3mdl4V

Musical._______
MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE

Organist and Chair Matter St. JohnCAtircA,

IS PREPARED to r-'ceive pupil* for instretione in 
IMANOKOKTE, ORGAN, singing and voice 

Cl"LTV ■ E. Fees mo ierate. Re-iden:e at Mrs. S. 
White's, on Charlotte Street. Applieatione-received at 
Hartley’* Mu-ic Store,.Hunter street. dAwly

MR J. ar PARKER,

Organist and choirmaster st Pa ir# church
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street. dl8

VIOLIN CL A NX
PROF. A. DOVCET has decided to commence a 

cl**» for Your* Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
neat Thun*»!av. Term» : Twenty-fouV Lorn» Tor 

#.l.0u All the boys imite»! to join. Smart's Music
Store. Open-every Thursday evenieg. 3mdll8

PIANO TUNING.
AIK. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner, (late of Toron 
*>JL to) can- always t»e found at D. Smart * Music 
Store. George street, prepared to attend to orders for 
Piano Tuning. Terms molerate Jmdllfi

Draft*, Ac.

UVD N
SPECIALTIES

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL AND IN8PFJT

J. D. TULLY’S
Display of Elegant Xmas Specialties Thtv 
ari without doubt one of the be*t in town, and ae a 
description here i» impce^Më, oh a •-•omit of the 
variety, pereonal inepection only can convey an idea 
of their merit ._

xT. D. TULLY,
Dec. 7, 1385. Ciiemint an»! Druggist

Mon eft to l.oaii.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of riUO and opwarta at the LOW EOT 

Rat»-*, on easy terms of n payment.
W. H MOORS.

4«18

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
~2~EDWARD A. PECK

Ace.

Di/r WorH*.

PARKiR’S STEAM M "WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
repare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER 

COATS bsatt'tlfullv Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Drame*. Shawls, Mantle*. Clouds, 4c., Cleanee and 
Dyed a.l the Newest Shade*.

SILK DRES DYEING OUR SPECIALITY Oe 
trlvh F«sit.’ era dy ed; all Shade*. ^
-Cut Cleaning of White Shawls Cl dude and BTatket 
tWteie Wonder'ul. ]

p,8._We defy; any other hmi«e in Poterberough to 
compete with u* for Excellence of » ork.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when Jou come

overcoatPUMP DRIVING
you will be eoary you ha-.l net tent it to DONE BY„

IG-UES’S McANDREWS and NOBLE
PhTKKbukouoh 'dVe'wurk.' Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

Mi Hunier St., rear the Rnd^e. opponte «$<■'.:»*<hem e _ „
Mun . I'lMM cw»t, M b.M I'tOXTRaCTS Ut* > tb. Jot. B.J 01 Hra U

oo «h. ■ r>_ an. r«M CW..1, Uvod V mo-t m» Inn IMnpo lor Alton
Corlnl. KU fi rm CWoW U» I>joJ Bln*. *U » HI. mrollnl. .no In. r»~ ... 1-oiM. lot 
Mrt «w 1. li-lon HvX Oo»l« not lor iH Inloni . lun.Mlrd fc, ill llode o« —*
rrMmd ee Ik. i r inIn. - - i i on. gerant,, Hroi. oU IblUf «ihk BulMingK muUnL 'wi i-VoÀôm Wh, n* rou*rt Wninont. INmonoo»,

Business Cards.

Peterborough Water Co
OFFICE,

CORNER OF BINTER AND BETBCNM 
STREETS. r—-

W HBNDFRSON
11 #nrerlril»el*e

For Sale,

L reht.ur exchange for town property, 
dice and ». c how quickly and cheaply you ce 
what you require through my agency.

Prop» rty in all pans of the County for sale.
I wri e Insurance for the mo-t reliable Fire and 

Lif ■ C uupanle», and most respectfully ask a share of your patroDSkC.
T, HURLEY,

Office ground floor, Hunter st, Opposite Oriental Hote 
. d94eodw45 ly

General.

JAMES BOGUE,

BVILDFK AND CONTRACTUB, mldron, Ajlmel 
street .Peterborough. Having finished hie receht 

contract, the rebuilding of SI. PctePe Cathedral, he 
i* now at liberty to take Jobe in all claseee of hou»c 
or bridge maeonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot* ornemente»! with stohe borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. lyd24

Liebig’s

Waters

Have a remarkable effect at all 
seasons of the year in the cure of
4Minimal* IH**•**», and the 

nnnnpnspn preservation cf perlrei health. UUUUtillbeU T, e w r)e* inc udes the eheieesi 
aw» | and m.i»i powerful combina-Mineral io lhü •°rl . M Carlsbad,Kissingert, Ro»al Hungarian, etc.

in a ehewp and c«m»>olent
form. See list of diseases on bottle.

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Manure in fractional parla

Room 1, Cox’s building, George Street.
Direct private wire* to New York and Chi

cago. Continuous quotations. Also agent* fl»r 
Vu nurd Line of Rteaniete and Erie and all 
other Railways. dLM

NOTICE J
IS HEREBY GIVEN that application will be made 

to the t egitlature of the Province of Ontario at 
the next Reweion thereof, for an Act to incorpo’wte the 

Trustee* of the Nict,oils Hospital, being an hosptUl 
established and endowed for the benefit of the Protest
ant population of the Town of Peterborough in the 
UAiHitA of Peterborough, said Act providing that the 
Muniripa’ Ceuncd of the Town of Peterborough and 
M.e Municipal Council cf the Village of Ashburnham, 
in the said County, »h*!l respectively have authority 
to levy » spectsl rate for the maintenance of th* said 
Hospital, aurh rate Iwing leived upon such ratepayer* 
only of the said Corporations as are hot rated in re- 
•pert of Separate Schools. Dated at Peterborough 
V e* 11th dav of November, A.D . 1885 A P. POUS
SETTE. Secretary of the Nicholls Hospital Trust. dlS4

Sew York Stocks.
Over Earles and Co's private Wire

TREAT VALLEY NAVIGATION.
To the Editor of the Review,

Sir,—There is no question Lut that the 
people in the central part of Ontario want the 
Trent Valley Canal built, and to ensure s 
further grant at the next meeting of the Do 
minion Parliament, I think that some united 
action should be taken during the month of

1 pro j g>se that a meeting of repreeentatives 
from the different municipalities slung the line 
of this canal should be held iu Peterborough, 
towns sending three representatives, incorporat
ed villages one, and townships one, from the 
counties of Hastings, Peterborough, Victoria, 
North Ontario, Simcoe and Muekoka, 
the object of the meeting being to 
decide which section or sections the 
Government should put under contract next, 
and that a sufficient amount be put in the 
estimates to cover the cost of the section or 
sectiovs, and a committee appointed to press 
upon the Government the wishes of the people 
in this matter.

I propose Peterborough as the place of meet
ing a* being most central, and I hope the 
influential u.en of the town will take steps to 
call a preliminary inerting at once.

I remain, sir,
Your obedient servant,

R. C. STRICKLAND. 
Lakefield, Dec. 2Vth, 1835.

New York, Dec. 31.—It is a difficult matter 
to surmise what immediate effect the h»li 
day season will have on the market. If every
one was not so bullish we should believe in 
higher price, but is always danserons to travel 
in too much company, especially in Wall street. 
These facts are .patent : a very large amount of 
money is going to be let loose in a few days, 
and some « f it will ulquestionably find it# w..y 
for investment and speculative account iu 
Wall, and the public are disposed to be bullish. 
The cliques at present controlling the market 
are boll cliques. They have stocks to dispose 
of, and in order to dispose < f it they must keep 
the market op to a boiling point with every 
semblance of going higher. The railroad* i-Ute- 
menta favor bettér prives, and should the N. Y. 
C. declare per cent, and the L S. any dividend 
at all, which, however, we think improbable, 
this market will be started into the new year 
with a boom.

ENGLAND AND THE CAROLINES. 
London, Dec. 30.—The Spanish Government 

is reluctant to grant England's request to be 
allowed to establish a coaling station in the 
Carolina I.-lands,
SCENE IN THE FRENCH CHAMBER. 
*PakiS, Dec. 30.—President Grevy baa accept* 

ed the resignation of the ministry. There wee 
a li>>ly scene la-t night in the Chamber oI 
Deputies. Several members charged" that an 
inac urat-» rec-td had been kept of the votes on 
the l'onquin credit. Shouts of “liar” ‘swindler,’ 
were rui-rd in all parte of the Chamber. Even
tually the official record was voted to be correct. 
The uproar w as repeated iu the lobbies and at 
least two duels are iikrly to result from the con-

THRBATKNBD RISING.
Rangoon, Dec. 30.-The minor Shan states 

“,**v«L-doriiied a coalniop and are threatening to 
occupy Upjer Hannah. Six hundred British 

- troops have tweri de*p*tche<i to that part of the 
h . I country to supi res* any *u« h movement. The 

1 ^pan states, which have combined to oppose 
the British occupation, number one hundred.

HEAVY SNOW STORM. 
Edinburgh, Dec. 30.—A terriffio snowstorm 

prevails throughout Scotland. A railway train, 
headed by three engines and two snowplows, ta 
embedded in the euuw in Caithness, All the

£|

>.021
M‘4

10.02)
10. ‘

Canadian Pacific......................
New York Central.................... 106j
Canadian Southern ... u.j
Delaware and Lackawana...... 138
Frle 2nd* ..................     VU
Lake Hh-.re....... ..................... 8>|
Louisville A Nashville............ 4'|
Chicago A Northwestern...... 1Ï0
Union Pacific.......................... tof
Wesleru Union Telegraph ... 73
HI. Paul. Minn. A Man ............ to#
Pacific Mail................   t*>j

Ç>pep.m

K5

MEN only:A quick, permanent, 
alw'iutely certain 
cure for loat or fail
ing manhood, uer- 

Tousnesa.weaknes*. Ia<*k of vigor, strength and de 
vélopmenV caiuaetl by jndiscrct ions, exceesee, etc 
Benefit* in a day. cure* usually within a month. 
No deception nor quackery. Positive proofs, full 
description, hundreds of teetimonials. with letter 
of advice mailed in plain, sealed envelopes, free. 
Erie Medical Co.. Buffalo. ». Y.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE CONIP’Y

Of London, England.
Established in 1*3! Canada Agency established 1804.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

pan) have exceeded.....................
(Sixty Millioos of Dollars.,)

BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Looses
(ready aod kept up too) exceed....... |S,Nf,IW

(Three Million* of Dollar».)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken in town and country 
at tne kwreat current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.

E. E. HENDERSON'
j R. W TYRE, * Jk.GHB2Srr,

Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough 
dIMeod S

THE BANDE
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—In this evening’s Review appears a 
communication from the so-called City Band. 
Now, sir, I have been a contributor to a small 
extent to the finances of the City Band, and 
would still wish them success if they showed 
any signs of holding together, but such is not 
the case, as they have always been and still are 
pulling against each other, until they have 
driven their beat men out. Some have joined 
the other band, and some have not. And now 
they have gathered up a band from all'over the 
country for the purpose of serenading the 
citizens of Peterborough, -hoping to, iealiztuj» 
rich harvest thereby. But it is not of that 1 
wish to speak, as the citizens have a perfect 
right to give their money to anything they like 
be it the City Band or an organ grinder, or any 
thing they cnoo*e. But-1 do object strongly to 
our Council giving any more of the people’s 
funds to a band that never once turned out in 
the last year to give the people any recompense 
by way of music for what they bave^ received. 
I wish also to correct a false insinuation that 
appears in the City Band’s correspondence, that 
is, that the City Band were the only ones whe 
turiifd out when our Company returned from 
the North-West. Now, sir, the City Bard 
cannot deny that had not six or seven member* 
of the Fire Brigade Band returned from pttawa 
the night before, and were at home .on that day, 
they itbe City Band) could not turn out ; nir 
can they deny but that the F. B. B. men were 
of the best they had that day in their rank*. 1 
might add that I have no quarrel with the City 
Band, or any of the members thereof, nor am I 
a bandsman, neither am I fireman, but I am a 
citizen who knows the inwardness of the whole 
thing, and wishes fair play to all.

Thanking you for the space occupied,
I remain yours, etc ,

CITIZEN.
Peterborough, Dec. 30, 1885,

GLOOMY FOREBODING*
The Silfan Predicts a General European

War In whleh lie Will suffer Kreally
London, Dec. 30.—Charles Williams, who 

has been reporting in the Balkans, has returned 
to London. While in Constantinople Mr. 
Williams meti96en. Lew Wallace, the ex-Unit 
ed States minister, who related a significant 
conversation be had just had with the Saltan. 
Hie Mejesty was full of gloomy forebodings as 
to the outcome of the Eastern problem and the 
fate of his empire io Europe. He said a general 
European war would probably occur as won as 
the weather moderates sufficiently next Spring 
to make it suitable for campaigning. In «hat 
case he believed Turkey would inevitably suffer 
greatly. Regarding the decieion of the powers 
in favor of Bulgarian union-, be remarked that 
e«ery slice of territory taken from Turkey 
diminirhed her fighting strength, and at the 
same time reinfoiced her enemies. General 
Wallace differed with the Sultan, and said he 
thought events were proving that the Bulgar
ians would instinct»vdv torn to Turkey, per 
ferrieg Turkish rule to Russian despotism.

BRITISH VICTORY IN EGYPT

Titrée Honrs liglu Willi t tic Ur beta 1 lie 
Kuemj t'omplesely Moused.

Cairo, Dee. 30.—A despaico from Koseh 
■•*ys : General Siejeuson, Cvmmamt$r of the 
British forces in Egypt, who receutiy arrived 
here with large reiulorcciLeuts, attacked thi 
rebels, wno had been u.eu*ciug tne g une -n lor 
several week*. A three h- ur* h^tu eususd, 
resulting iu tne Britiph’troop* eapiu u.g Gru
me, a village near K -eeb. i’ne rebels acre 
completely routed. 1 he cavalry is > pmauiug 
the enemy. Two gûn* aud twenty banners 
were cap.ured. The Engiah lost one otti er 
killed aud tweniy-oue meu wounded, the 
B~ypt an alrieeot ths Bntisb lost six lulled aud 
Ihuteeu Wounded. A recent, apport stated that 
toe Arabs at Giuhis Abatf mumbeied 7,000, 
of whom 1,000 were nhtuitn. they had wx 
guns and plenty i f auimumtiou. Tne guns 
were placed in eartbwoiks aud the line oi ore 
was direct on the Nils, so as to oppose tne pas
sage of a steamer. - .... f 1-

Abdel Kauet Fa«ha. Minister of War, form
erly governor ut the Nuuuau. in a recent cun 
veisation on the Eg> plain question raid : “it 
ths Englisu .retire on Wauy liana, ih.-y must 
retire on Assouan, and it ou Assouan, ihen on 
Cairo. Every pace on advance gives the Eng
lish a hundred friends. Every pace in retiring 
gives tneui 200 enemies, bait in trout, hail in 
rear. England may gam victory after vic.ury, 
but if tney art fallowed by retreat, tne K ihlieb 
Government lias useleaely wasted b.ood. 
There is : nut one in ten wno will not believe ip 
England's defeat. I say that a reti'rètuunt now 
would be fatal.

When asked wnetl.er the question was in
soluble, he replied ; ** No it requires two 
things, first a hxed policy to crush the rebellion; 
secondly, money. Let England attack tne en
emy in force, aud after the iatler’e defeat open 
negotistious with native emissar es and money. 
England could detach soldiers who are now tne 
backbone oUthe rebelliou,.mid also some tribes 
who are always jealous of each other. ”

Wneu a-ked what sum would be required the 
minister said : “ Perhaps two million pound», 
but this policy would be the cheapest in the 
long run. ”

Born Maid
The Free Press thinks it is crushingly -witty 

to tell us that we are l aid, to suggeet that we 
speak with an Irish accent, and to tell a man 
who was never dared to lie. he lies, because one 
f three reporters who represented the Leader 

at the hanging of Riel said some hair was cut 
from hie head, and we, acting aa a magistrate, 
declared thut the body had not been mutilated 
or ill- treated, and that not a hair w as irnprop 
erly been removed. Ae to being bald we have 
never been sensitive on that head. We were 
boro bald and we *b<-u'd much rather little out
side our bead and something within,than an un 
furnished noddle with a shaggy crown. Suppva»

e were to talk of the goggle glssse* of the gen 
tlernan of the Free Press, it would hardly be 
witty. As to our Irish accent, we are proud of 
it. Though educated in the mam in England we 
have never sought to put a veneer ol another 
accent over our own, afh -rring as we do eflot
ation and being proud of our country. Jf the 
Free Press wai ts to know what lying i* let it 
look at its robbery or our report headed as by 
another.—Regina Leader. " ,

roads are blocked.

POUCE COURT

Thursday, - Dec. 31.— Joshua Tremble, an 
Indian from Kama, was chargedj by P, C, 
Pidgeon with having been drunk. He acknow- 
le<)ged the offense, but' promised to shake the 
Ptterboroughmud from off hia feet immediately 
if allowed tb go. He went.

An Escape afKa*.
Kingston, Dec. 28.—The whole of the resi

dents of a block on Princess street were afflicted 
during the night by an escape of gas. It enter
ed through tne cellars And fil'ed tb* bou-es. 
John Sharp and his wife, sg»d, are n-1 exjxe» ted 
to recover. B» t'i are im-enr-ibie, and many 
doct»r* are trying to save their lives. J. Boy, 
beker, aud wife *re *mou»ly ill. but will recover. 
Mrs. J,. Davie, Mrs. W. Cunningham and 
child, end Mrs. G gore, lately of M ntreaU *re 
ail suHering by dizzm»-* ami romning. Sev
eral others were » lightly affected, but are all 
right. The Gse C -inpsny were notified last 
night of tne escaije, and they would do noth
ing because it wae Sunday.

Baring Dynamitera.
Dl Paso, Tex., Dec. 29.—A bold attarrpt 

was made 6n- the night of December 23rd to 
blow up the big bridge of the Southern Pacific

A Lain io Canada
The Gladstone Government last April increae- 

ed the stump duties on foreign and colonial 
securities from 2s. 61. to 10a, per hundred 
pounds. Sir Charles Tupper recently waited 
upon the Imperial Goverument and made re- 
piehentarions wbi h st cured not merely the 
exemption of - Canada from this tax, but 
exemption from taxation of any kind upon 
1 -aiei iuadp by Canada in England. As a re
sult y.f Sir Charles* action u-e Dominion, when 
making new ] -ans, or b irr >wing to cover old 
loaus iu Loudon,will save $5,000 on every mill- 
1 "U doliara bun owed. Ou a twtntv million 

liar loan the saving will be $100,000: And 
vet there are people who say the presence of the 
High C >minif-Moner in England is not deairuble. 
—1'oronto Mail

A llytlropbobln Laboratory.
N’EWARk^N. J., |)ec 30 —Ve'ermary Sore 

xte<>u Km ge Kkr received frou) New Y -rkStats 
the b dy of a dog wbi h w*s kibed while suffer- 
rng from r»fW; alto four live c»t* which were 
bitten by ihivxi-ig. He will t-ndeavor to start a 
laboratory ht-re. A post-mortem examination 
of the doe’* b dv w** made, at which Dr. Nel- 
SOD» Brilev ue Ho-pi al, ai d other physicians 
were prea*ut. A ratio it was inculated with the 
vit tin. Thi* op-r«ti.>n is a .id to b>e the Brat of 
the kind ever pt-rf irmed in this country.l^uCS

A kcoii Aei Delral.
I^CHVTK. Que , Ik 30.-As far as beard 
oui the vote on the Sc-utact in the county of

Aig- nteuil is as follows: Majority for act ut...
Lac faite town and parish, 40; Grenville village, 
10; Gore, 31; Milleiele. 13. Again*t the act: 
Sc. Ann row-, 8; Grenville parish, 30; Went- 
worth, 41; Cbatnam, 49. Majority against the 
act 34.

IM Second Hand IValebes,
All in good running order, suitable for both 
men and boys, at prie e lAnging fruoi $2 to $10,
at W. A. tiANDitisox'a, the jeweller.

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant

Written for the Review.
NEW YEARS BYE "•

E’er the lamp of ti»»d weiit out In the Temple 
if the Lord - J Ham. iii. 3. r

Morning, hfmklm^iha T*»q»t4 ~----
Saw the Sacred Lamp grow dim ;

Dying with Ita nil exhausted.
Mid the sound of malm by mn ;
Just as starlight goes Us way 
In the light ol coming day.

Dying! dying! is the lesson 
Earth pr--claims on every hand ;

Dying us these» waves breaking 
On the shifting, moving sand.

Making way for days to come 
In th eternal Summer home.

As the lamp dies In the Temple,
So the year fast move* away.

With lts tale of joy and sorrow,
- Aj* a thing of yesterday ;

And the Hand that leads at morn 
Gtildee us towards a year unborn.

Lord, each year In love’s greet temple 
We our lamp will fill and trim,

Waiting,'Watching for Thy coming 
Till life's Mlle day grows dim,

And a brighter morn shall rlae 
In tbe home beyond the akiea,

REV E. HUSBAND

THE OPEN GRATE
Before the snapping, glowing grate 

e sit, my wife and I, togetner.And, happy In our tete-a tete.
Defy this dull December weather.

The res nothing like a b axing fire 
To maae a man feel b. it tie and gay.

To ral»e hi* drooping spirit» higher,
And drive away his melancholy.

An»l we enjoy, my wife and I.
j Our cheery fire when darkness hovers;
Aii‘i while lhe col»! wm<i» m«w and sigh 

We sit there like a pair of ioveis.
I some’ I me* think that there must be 

Some Mih.ie Witchery ainvut tti ..
But this 1 know, 1 cai.BoVsee 

How we could ever do without It.
So every eight It’s lighu-d now.

For thu» we bfilh of ùs have willed It,
Arid every nignt we have a row 

lo seme which of us shall build IL

Smallpox 1* Chicago
Chicago, Dec. 30.—Katie Henkee, 11 years 

old, died yesterday at the emsllpox hospital 
She is th* third child of Mr. and Mr*.
Hanks, of No. 2513 South Halstead s reet, who --r ---------------------------------- -
has died of the dreaded di-ease inside of as railroad, crossing tbe Rn Grande, itérai 
many days. There are other children lie sick j miles above this city. Dynamite a as placed being asked «-f 
at tbeir parent'» home, and it is ex reeled th»t i on the track and the bridge bulls were .owemd. teunling txm»e 
at lea»t one, if not more, will die. Tne seventh | A .d. z*o or more men, epeakmg English, eeuel L

aRR you made miserable by Indeueetiou. Oon- 
• tliat on. DlZ/in»»*, Los* of Appetite, Yellow 
skin? ShLon"-» Vue !X»-r la a p«elttve cure. Foi1 

by Urmuod A Wahh. drugguta, Peterbor-

CATARRH CURER health and sweet breath 
cure»! i-y Hh':oih'» Catarrh Remedy. PrteeM 
cents. >* ial Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A VVaiab druggists, Ueterboruagh

I

A. CLECC.
Leading rmdertaAer

W’ARLKOOMS. Oewgv M 8 add ease 
» north sad of George St. Tbe fineet 
Hearse In the Province, and all Ftmeral 
lUquWttea Tide department Is In charge of 
Mr- A Ciegg, ggadaataof the Rocheetar School 
at ■mbateuw. TelegK

yi

child, an infant, has D<>t y at been taken sick, 
but as neither the nor her parents have been 
vaccinated they are liable to, be taken down at 
any time. ___

me Unlttvaltoa of Red File
Winsipeo, Man., Dec, 30.—A convection

wae heald at Portage yesterday to outsider the 
‘ advisability of ceasing tbe cultivation of red fife 
t wheat, owing t»> its latence* and liability to 
; freeze. A tcedutioo was paarevi favoring the 

cootiunaoce of tbe cultivation of the re-1 fife as 
the principal crop, also a reK-iuti -n that the in- 
trod active of so earlier variety would be of 
greater benefit._______

What Kay lee «• m Pires ef least 
Bref aad Weslard T"

Well, there is much to be eatd. Tbe qpeetlee 
>f the banqueter at the average 

iKfore, cult# up reminiscences of close 
>- to ihe hot t>*, and r-eefeteadl three 

[5its muih thereof He, of course, will pass 
unies* It occur* to him that he needs a 
hinge fix ht* trunk .-‘h- ..J there be any suf- 
f-r.i.g the frfb-ct* of an itxiuigence in such elno- 
nur» la re. u*e MrtiregiV» Hpeedv Cure, a eora 
a ou tfTeciuai rem*-dy Ut d>*pe pate, constipation

below. Fortnn.uir tb* trmin
wu bow. l.te Md when dejl^bt .F ' W-1 ““*■*'
proeched the men fled-.

Bridge Tender 'MeLin ab»ut midright. b--und 
and blindfolied Lim acd marched firm to a 
cabin. Tbe retention r,f the r there art4, to 
bli-w psesenrer train No. 20 from tbe bridge as 
it was croesir g, then plunder tbe dying paseeo

Hrttregsr aad Parke,
of Hamilton, Ont , manufacturer» of the greatest 

x healing and- purifying e mpound known far ST. JoHx S, X. T„ Dec, 30. —The orange and *or** r.urn*. <'uu ncaius, salt rbeum, frost bttae, 
gmai hire reroioed bctilitit,. Ye»terd*, su î."- .1* B Certolle

Treabl* la Sewfauadlaad.

, froaa the wood, at the Parlour
W. H. C ‘ *

Orange mob atta ked two of the released Rivet 
head prisoners at Courage * beach, wounding 
them, it is reported, fatally. There is great 
excitement in Harbor Grace Crowds are occu
pying the street* and ri-As ere anticipated, 
Major Fawcett and a lat<e detachment of coo- 
eta oulary force have gone on a epteal to the 
scene of the affray.

Job.
He sure and get tbe genuine, eola by

McKee, at 3&e. a box.

It 1* Ataepty «tarveluau
Mr». Tberon Burr, of Adrian, Michigan,writes 

that WcaVs Work!* Wonder or Family Uut- 
mcni cured her daughter u; Kneumatiem. whleb 
*hc had been alBicted with from chiidbooiL It 
Is infill lb«c. rrce 25 and 5g oasts par bottle And sold by J. D Tally. ^
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1886-6.
Thi expiring yeer bee been so important 

one for the British Empire and for the 
Dominion of Canada. In the history of the 
Empire and in the history of the Dominloh 
It will be accorded an important chapter. 
The extension of the franchise by the Im
perial Parliament, the fall of an Admioietra- 
tiofhtfmd the extension of the Empire, cannot 
fail to receive notice at the hands of the 
historian, while" in Canada the completion of 
the great trans-continental railway, the rise 
and prompt suppression of a rebellion, and the 
steady progress of the Dominion, will afford 
themes for the historical pen.
HThe year, 1886 has given the people of 
Peterborough reasons for beiog gratified. The 
town has progressed steadily and even rapidly. 
New factories have been erected and are 
employing skilled labor, while the very large 
■am expended in building operations proves 
the prosperity of the town. This is especially 
pleasing when there are no indications that 
the progress of the town will be less during 
the year upon which we are entering than it 
has been during the one that is expiring. W e 
can therefore look forward with confidence to 
the future.

As 1886 passes away and as 1886 is ushered 
in, we wish to give expression to our desire 
that all our readers may have

A Hafpt New Year.

THEH AID MOW
Arm a long continuance of foul abuse of the 

Quebec Bleus and indeed of the people and 
province of Quebec as a whole, the leading Re
form journal, in a very remarkable article, now 
pats them on the back and beslavers them with 
sycophantic praise. The Globe, indeed, does 
not content itself with welcoming its new allies 
and expressing approval of the doctrine that 
it was wrong of Sir John Macdonald not to save 
murderous rebels from justice,and that he ought 
to be punished by tieing hurled from power. It 
goes much further than this, even excusing and 
praising its old enemies and new allies for the 
very conduct in the past which it deemed wor
thy at the time of inch virulent oeneure.

It appears, according to the Globe, that the 
Bleus, the great majority of the people of Que- 
bec, were a fit target for its vile abate so long 
as they supported Sir John Macdonald in that 
course of legislation and administration under 
which our country has made such marvellous 
progress during hie long career. It also appears 
that, according to the Globe, these old offenders 
are bow all that is good and pure and praiee- 
wosthy, because a section of them, speaking we 
do not yet know for what proportion of the 
whole body, are aiming at the disintegration of 
our confederation by the overthrow of its ad
ministration for declining, under threats, to set 
a criminal of French extraction above law and 
justice.

We do not believe that the recalcitrant Bleus 
will carry the bulk of their own party with 
them in this demand for vengeance for the pun
ishment of crime. We are certain that the 
Globe cannot carry the honest Reformers with 
it Into a coalition with old opponents because 
their present sympathy with crime is setting 
them against the constitutional authorities of 
oar country, and at the same time against the 
law. _______

It Is announced authoritatively that Mr. 
Laurier, the associate leader with Mr. Blake of 
the DoeuBtoB Reform party,-ha* Cheoged bhr 
mind and is not about to visit Toronto. This 
is well, for the people of Toronto are not eager 
to welcome a self-avowed rebel, who boasts that 
he would have opposed with arms the Canadian 
forces, Toronto's gallant sons among them, if he 
haAbemü present at the scene of operations.

FAIR TRADE
Tfes Peelaiass ef ana Brlileb «.evensasewl 

mm the Tarif «ersitee-
London. Dec. 29.—It is understood the 

Cabinet has reached a decision on the tariff 
queelion. A bill ia to be \ repared for introduc
tion into Parliament authorizing th- imposition 
of duties on imports into Great Britain from 
countries im peeing duties on imports from 
Great Britain. The measure will be founded 
on the report of Lord Iddeeleigbs commission 
on trade, which finds

First—That the English depression is due 
primarily to foreign competition, and dis
poses of the previonely accepted doctrine of 
exceptional causes, such as temporary over
stocking.

Second—That successful foreign competition 
result» from a fiscal policy prohibitive of im 
ports of English products.

Third—-That the ties of rent and necessaries 
b proportionately greater than that of wages, 
the standard of we gee being kept low by 
the effects on Bntiah industries of foreign com
^^Foorth—That wide distress prevails in the 
fcaonfecturing districts resulting from the dearth 
of employment and inadequate wages to those 
who are employed. ■

The Government recognizee the fact that a 
eyatem of purely protective duties will not be 

by public opinion. Cautious re ar 
rangement of the import tariff with a view of 
compelling producing countries to concede 
favourable treatment to British products is 
demanded by n powerful and growing commer
cial element, by the middle daeeee generally, 
and mete largely than is generally supposed by 
the iihik There is a little execution that 
tha measure can be proceeded with before Far 
lûnaentheedisposed of the Irish question, but 
ite introduction in some form or other is cer
tain.

Tend reedjmtmeDt is sow felly rw-ogmzed 
„ te« third bet oerd le the baud. o( the 
Mi_i.tr, mm) nrvbebl, th. bet of *1! fur u 
elector*! Msidin. II the hill ebould become 
l*w the Trevury or Ptiey Coeedl will eeobeb 
It be entrusted with Ite execution, be|e« allowed
.flearetioo m to th. coon trie, to which it i. to be
--fli—I much oB the line* of the Coeteeioee
f“------ (cattle) Bill. Numerous mention ere
Mo. held aad réédition, p.eeed in *11 perte of 
the eneotry atreeftheoie, the bend, of the 
Ooeeremeet le introleoin* l**i.l*tioo for better 
MM far exportation, of Britieh good* to 
loceke ooeutrie* The Cabinet eooaiau mainly 
e| Brufemed free trader* The «roond tehee la 
«Betth* ereeent fircel sy.tem gieee free trade to 
the eroded n, eeenltie. eellie* their rood, to 
Oturt Britals, end deniee free trade ltntieh 
eroded* entérine those conn trie* Tbte » not ins trade, bet * rdeed aj free trade freoght 
wilk miaohief to EegUed s moet importent 
texteiM bder.rte The Mieiatry felled they 
ere wort 1er in the tree jeteeeeti of th* freed 
trade at home end ebe-wi a adopting a Iben-
------I policy the eeadjoeimeot el the 6ace!

el the oraetry to meat the eeeeiremeete 
Bamereiei eitoatio*.

OPINIONS OF THE PBES8-
BITTER PERSONAL HATRED.

Like all Sir Richard’s politic*1 speeches, in 
the House aud Out of it, bis Orillia gddress 
from first to la*t, testified unmi-takably to the 
bitter |»ersooal hatred of Sir John Af *cdouald 
which he is known to enter^in. Sir John’s 
remarkaole and cominueflsuccra* in pubWdnle, 
bie all but universal popularity, and his invinci
bility to the constant and malignant attacks of 
the map whom be wisely ret tier d to accept as 
a colleague, imbittèr Sir Richard's life and hie 
hatred grows with years.—Orillia Packet.

GUILTY OF DISLOYALTY.
We regret to see the Globe join bands with 

the Quebec malcontents in condemning the 
Government of Sir John Macdonald for bang
ing Riel. Its course in this matter is a blunder, 
from a party point of view, and it is inimical to 
the interests of Confédération. That paper 
is prepared—in order to secure a temporary 
party advantage—to unite with men with whom 
Ontario Liberals have nothing in common. It 
is endeavouring to force the Liberal party into 
an alliance with those who-have systematically 
plundered the Dominion treasury for the bene
fit of their own province, and who did tneir 
best to defraud Ootàrio of territory justly hers 
io the boundary matter. It the Lit» rai party 
is foolish enough to follow, the lead of the Globe 
in supporting the French in their demand for 
revenge for the death of Riel, it will be guilty 
of disloyalty to Confederation, and will receive 
a blow from which it will suffer as,great and 
lasting inju'y as did the Democratic party in 
the United States from its connection with the 
South.—Mamtoulin Expotitor (Reform).

DARE HE DO IT?
Sir Richard Cartwright accuses Sir John 

Macdonald of treason, murder aud arsvfi. The 
only punishment which he de-ire* it.ti cteduixm 
him is that he should be driven from power. 
Sir Richard must see that if he is honest in his 

■ causation it devolves upon him to take steps to 
bring the Premier either to prison or the gal
lows. It is not a little odd that the punishment 
he suggests is one that will be to his owfi mate 
rial ad v ant * ge.—Toronto Mail.

WHAT WILL HE DO WITH IT?
It will be interesting to observe whether the 

^cott act advocates will demand at Toronto 
such legislation as they have demanded at Ot 
tawa or in the counties. We rather think they 
will not ; but time must tell. The situation 
threatens to be an emharassing one for them, 
and it is likely to grow more so -than less. 
Upon Mr. Mowat will fall the difficult task of 
striking out a modus vivendi under which pen 
pie of opposing views may really be able to live 
together after all. We can see it coming—that 
future temperance deputations will not have 
things as much their own way as they bave 
been accustomed to expect.—Toronto Wot Id 
Indep.)

STRANGE CONTRASTS.
It Is a fact that there is a tender place just 

now for Mr. Blake in the French Canedain 
heart. Yet it surely cannot be forgotten that 
Mr. Blake represents a party in Ontario that 
fOr years has hounded Sir John Macdon
ald with the cry that he was under the thumb 
of Lower Canada and of the priesthood. If .Mr, 
Blake is going to do more for the French Can
adians than Sir John Macdonald ever did, 
there surely will be some strange accounts to 
settle with hie Ontario supporters, some strange 
contrasts to establish between the old Gritism 
and the new.—Montreal Star (Indep.)

AN ABSURD VIEW.
The Meaford Monitor holds that "the course 

of the present Government in disregarding the 
petition of the thousand* of Lower-Canadians 
who begged the life of Riel" was, to say the 
least, very inconsiderate. If this is a correct 
view the Government, should it desire to escape 
the charge of being inconsiderate, must pardon 
every law-breaker in whose behalf petitions are 
signed. This is absurd ; but it is the Reform 
view in Meaford.—Toronto Mail.

ALL HONOUR TO MR. CHAPLEAV.
Hon. Mr. Cbaplean has shown himself to 

be a man aud a thorough C-madian. His com
patriots should be proud >f him. He is worth 
a whole regiment of Davids, and by big recent 
letter on the subject of Kiel’s execution has 
removed from the ' shoulders of the French- 
Canadian people "some of the disk race placed 
there by the demagogues of the Girouard- 
Desjardins David stamp. Cartier’s teacbm*» 
have not been forgotten in Quebec, July 
Cbaplean, and Caron deeervè to>e named in 
the same breath with the great Fr.-nch-Can 
adian, who said his people were Englishmen 
who spoke French, and were prepared at all 
times to keep the British fl *g flying at the mat 
head.---Chicago Canadian-American.

trvey Council 
IDt December,

STORM AT 8£A

Dhuulm m m shipping
Eraat I nss af Ilfs

sr,
Bavugea ef ike Beetle*.

Qnuc, Dec. M.—The mmmelm eeetinne to 
Mbnl rerwr* ertwUT » St. Beeper, 
b owG-Uy Mtket yb»U»rr*efrMrte here 

to the dicoere. On Sunday afternoon

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 29.—The work of 
the north-east gales on Friday and Saturday 
has been very disastrous to the Gloucester fish
ing fleet, having destroyed five vessels, viz :— 
Adtlia, Hartwell, Racer, I van hoe, Cleopotra, 
and Sarah C. Pile. Thus far it has been report 
ed eight lives have been lost, but it is feared 
that there have been other disasters and loss of 
life, and there is graat anxiety manifeaated, and 
a dread ot further bad news from the vessels on 
the banks exposed to the fury of the temp. st.

The captain of the Cleopatra telle the full »w- 
ing story :—We sailed from Boston on Dec
ember 22lid with a crew of eighteen men. 
Everything went well until we wfere struck by a 
hurricane on Saturday. Tne schooner was dis
rated and thrown on her beam ends. When 
(he vessel w^nt over fourteen men were washed 
luto the sea and of the four that were left one 
was dashed on the deck and killed instantly. 
Eleven of the fourteen succeeded in swimming 
b*vk to the vessel when she righted and were 
saved. The vessel was so badly wrenched that 
the water p Hired into her through many cracks, 
and all hands were kept busy at the pumps to 
keep her afl at until our signals of distress 
should be sighted. Eacti one of the crew was 
badly bruised. They carry the marks with 
thrm yet in the shape of black eyes, t>ruiewd 
faces, and sprained arms. To add to our mis 
fortunate# our provisions were all water soaked 
and spoiled, and I do not n-> what would have 
he.'ome of us had not oar signals been seen by 
tbe Lord Gough.”

Slavery In Brazil.
Washington, Deo. 29.—Among the dee- 

patches transmitted by the President to, eon- 
M is an interesting history of slavery in Braxi 

by Charles B. Trail, secretary of tbe U. S. legal 
tion there. K law passed in 1871 declared that 
children born of slave mother* after that date 
should be free, but.the slaveowners falsified the 
returns of girths. The law alèo provided for 
tbe freeing of a regular number of slaves annual 
ly, for whom the government paid a certain 
sum. In 1882 every sixth person in the elate 
was a slave, but a regular system of enfran 
cbieement was kept un till all parts of the 
country had been placed under tbe Emancipa
tion act in 1884. Most of tbe slaves are purchas
ed, and a mild system of boycotting was resort 
ed to by the emancipationists to reduces the 
price of slaves, which Iras successful in bring
ing the price down from 8200 to 837. The 
abolitionists now demand the' tincocdition*! 
and immediate freedom of all slaves. Assassina
tion of masters and overseers by elavee,f«>llowed 
by the moet terrible revenge, are becoming 
more and more frequent, and legislation in 
the direction of a general emancipation will 
likely be enacted at the present session o 
parliament __

Beelymii; with (aaatfa
Boston, Dec. 29 —The Boston Chamber of 

Commerce has adopted resolutions favoring 
the appointment of commissioners for the settle
ment oC the fishery question, and for theTpor 
jmsajaf negotiating a reciprocity treaty with

It Wasa l the Pries
Harry Whitewasher—Seems to me that tur

keys is awful high die year.
Marketman fconac.hnriy)—Ob, twenty three 

or twenty-four cents i* not too much.
H. W.—I sruzn’t *{.«ekin’ 6b de price.
M. M.-Wbat then?
H. W.—(*adl)>—!>• rooetin . I tell yoc. 

osa, It’s mighty high.

Tes Daili Evening Rxvirw ia delivered to

HARVEY.
Prom Our Own Correspondent 

♦Council Meeting —The Hvrvej 
met at th* Clerk's office on the 21 it 
1886. All the members present, The minutes 
of tiie last meeting were rend and confirmed. 
C 'lntonnications and accounts Were read from 
E. Pears**, County Clerk ; Peter Winaor, post
master Burleigh Falls, returns ; Jv H. Thomp
son, for blanks and statu-nerv for 1886 ; C. E. 
Stewart, printing and advertising for 1885 ; also 
from truste**» of school sections nunibrra one 
aud two. Orders were issued on the Treasurer, 
payable to the parties named, .as follows :
J. T. Robinson, grant to new agricultural

hall .........!..............................................125 00
J. H. Thompson, blanks and stationery.. 18 US 
O'. K. Htewart, printing and advertising. 3ti 25 
James Wler, for land taken for new 

road on the south side of W. j of lot 9,
con. 16................................ .................... 40 00

Wm. Clarkson, road commisslouer In
south Harvey.....................  160 00

Quinton Moore, road commissioner In
north Harvey.......................................... 150 00

Wm. .R. Rennett*roed commissioner-In
east Harvey . ............................... - 50 00

Reeve, Clerk and Assessors, selecting
Jurors ................................   6 00

J. 1a Read, provision supplied to George
Reynard..........................  8 00

James Hicks, Reeve, sessional allowance 18 oo 
Thomas h lynn, Councillor, boss. " 15 00
James Ingram, “ “ “ 18 th)
Charles MclPmoyle, “ " “ Id 00
Robert Hhaw, “ ** " 13 50
James H. Calmduff; salary as Clerk..*.. 100 00 
James H. Cairnduff; registrar B., M. and

!>., and school map m dudHcate........  7 00_
A. Dtfwdney, as arbitrator union school -----

section.................................................. 3 00
Oo motion the Council adjourned to the call 

of tbe Reeve.___________________ _

ALLANDALE.
Entertainment.—An entertainment in con

nection with the Lang Sabbath School was held 
on Wednesday evening, Deo. 23. The pro
gramme, which was long and interesting, was 
well carried out. Misa Aggie Nelson presided 
at the organ with great acceptability. Mr. 
aqd Mr*. Rennie deserve great praire for the 
very efficient manner in which the. Sunday 
School children carried out thnir instructions, 
li tie Mi*a Sara Nelron doing especially well in 
sinning and acting out the well-known song en
titled " The Cobbler.” The proceeds, which 
were Urge, go towards the purchase of a new 
library for the Sabbath School.

Election Kotlces.

-TO THE-

PDBLIC SCHOOL ELECTORS

WARD No. 2
Your vote and influence is respectfully solicit

ed foi School Trustee.
Yours respect fu'ly,

J. W. FLAVELL'71.

TO THE ELECTORS
OF

WA RD No, □
Ladies and Gentlemen :

At the request of a large number of the Electors, 
1 have decided, notwithstanding my cilnincllnation to, 
do so, to become a candidate fora seat at the Council 

" :l3oard of the Towq of Peterborough for 8s6.
If elected I will endeavour to the beet of my ability 

to discharge the duties pertaining to the position, 
economically and well.

As the time is short, I will not have an opportunity 
of making a personal .canvass. 1 therefore solicit your 
vote and influence.

Respectfully yours,

BLAIRTON
The LT. 8. Prehuucxt. — A lady in Belmont 

boast# of having gone to a school taught by 
Grover Cleveland, now President i f the United 
States, when that gentleman taught tbe young 
idea how to shoot.

The Mines.—Mr. Wm Coe, of Madoc, the 
iron mine proprietor, the President of the 
Central Ontario Railway, and a gentleman from 
Ottawa recently visited the mines. It is hufied 
that their visit meant business and that the hum 
of industry may again be heard in the quarries, 
where silence has reigned for ten years..

SMITH
From Otfa Own Correspondent.

Honor Roll.—The following is the honor roll 
of S. S, No. 10, Smith, of which Miss M. E, 
Mann is teacher, for the month of December :—

Hr. Third Class—1st Fred Armstrong, 2nd Tom 
Armstrong, 3rd Matilda Harris.

Jr. Third Class—1st Ida .Nichols and Mariam 
Harris, 2nd Laura Armstrong, 3rd John 
Notthey.

Hr. Becond Class—1st Herbie Norvhey, 2nd 
Isaiah Graham, 3rd Joseph Harrison.

First Class pt. II.—1st Clara Harrison, 2nd 
Carrie P. arson, 3rd Lizzie Pearson.

First Class, pt. IX (a) 1st Eddie Armstrong, 
2nd Annie Mcllwalu, 3rd Laura Montgomery.

First Class pt, 11(b)-1st John Harrison, 2nd 
Eva Mcllmoyl.

His Finit Attempt.
“ Great Cseasr ! what’s the matter with yon?' 

asked a bachelor of a young husband whose left 
arm was in a «-ling, one eye bandaged U|, face 
covered with court plaster and clothes spotted 
with grea*e.

" Nothing,’ he feebly moaned, " nothing, I 
only tried to carve the turkey. That’s all.”

Hamilton Happening*.
There is new being manufactured here nn 

article for instantly removing twin of any acute 
external nature, and it is certainly the most 
perfect cure for neuralgia, headache, toothache 
and the like that has ever beeu irled. It is 
called Fluid Ltghtuh.g from the rapid manner 
lu it acts, and Is manufactured by McGregor A 
Parke. Sold in Peterborough by J. McKi 
druggist.

Seett s Emnhlon ol Pare Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypo phosphite*.

Very Palatable A EfflcaeUau in Watting Durâtes,
Dr. d. T. Bromn-r, -Rochester, N. Y., says 

-After having nsed Bcoua Eynniston vntnk 
ciu^a oerient upon myself, 1 hhve taken great 
pleasuie in recommending it since in the var
ious (xuidltlons of pasting in wbich it Is indlcat

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consomption Core 
is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For salé by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough. _

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible congh. Shiloh’s Cure is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists 
Peterborough.

Dr. Carson # Stomach Bitters will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia. Indigestion, and all 
bilious complaints. Large tx>Ule, 50 cents. Go 
to your druggist and get a boil le.

F AN S.
/Vi ft y Fan» and Fan» to 
initnt on. Just to hand 
from England. Call in 
and nee them at once, at

H B. ROOMS

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULES STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL in Peter 
borough. His skill, gotten by do*» study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, ia best proved by the 
immense business done io hie establishment. His 
instruments Are the BEST. He uses only the best of 
all materials, YET his prices are the same as the 
other establishments, 

jar No Antiquated Style*.
Bach subject treated separately

YELLOW OIL
m URES RHEÛMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to take* Contain their ov 
r-ativa. Is a ssia, sers, and mtttctmm 

*—Ijjjaji si suss is trr liJ>*li1*t

B. SHORTLY.
December 29th, 1885.

TO THE ELECTORS

WARD No. 3
Having hçen again requested by a' large 

number of the Electors to become a candidate 
for Councillor fui 1886, I have great pleasure in 
placing myself at your disposal, and respect 
fully solicit your votes and influence.

Economy and Low Taxes.
john McClelland.

Peterborough, Dec. 29, 1885. d&w

TO THE ELECTORS
or

WARD No. i

As I have been asked by a large number of 
friends and influential electors of this Ward to 
become a candidate for Councillor for 1886, I 
have consented to do so, and beg to solicit 
your votes and influence.

If elected to occupy the position of Councillor 
for this important Ward, I promise,to represent 
your interests to the best of my ability.

Yvure respectfully,

DANIEL BELLEGHEM
d&wtd

Holiday Goods.
MISS JENKINS BEGS TO INFORM THE PUBLIC 
GENERALLY THAT SHE HAS ACOMPl.ETF. STOCK 

OF HOLIDAY GOODS. EMBRACING :

TeaOowpL____JÜBP--------------
Banner» SI pper Pocket».
SofiU*»hion». 
ToilefSet», in 

plroh, Satin & 
Canvas. 

Tidies.
Table Cover». 
Mantel Drapea 
Toilet Bag» 
Dressed Doll»,

Tcbaooe Pouch-». 
Handkerchief Eatcbet» 
Key Board»
Smoking Caps.
Shaving Cases.
Brush Bags.
Paper Backs,
Whisk Holders, in all 
the newest shapes, Ac.

The Ladiee end Gentlemen eee specially requested 
requested to cell end inspect her etoefc before parches- 
ing elsewhere.

MISS JENKINS
Directly opposite Clevg'» Furniture Store.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say,

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a bunisee* of it. Hating 
ha-1 over twenty-Are year* experience m this business 
parties in want of anythimr in mr fine are sure cf get
ting *a.tisf»c; ion. Tenta of every description in sKxk 
and made to order. A**o Horse ajid Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloth*, Waterpro^ f Clothing, in fact anything 
and every thing from a ne»Jle' to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER. Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. d39t

RUPTURES I

GIANT T STORE.
GEORGE I STREET.

------------------ r—   -

I desire to return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 
since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 
to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour, in 
our country. Merchants of our cities and' towns have almost 
universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this there 
can be no reason why we should not follow the same rule.

After the First Day of January next my terms will be Cash, 
unless otherwise specially agreed.

ADAM HALL.
Peterborough, 28th Decewfoflf, 1885.

o.
Springless Trass and Snpporters

prof. g.“w7 hotchin
Will visit tbe following place* again

LINDSAY,—BeneonHouse. January 16. 
17 and IB

PETERBOROUGH -Tbe Grand Centrel 
Hotel. January 19, 20 and 21

Prof. Rotehkia • t réarment i» practical, rations! and 
ecor cmioal. le# object is immesiiate relief »nJ even
tual cart. /R .is ba»e i oo acientifK paioci; les and ca-i. 
lv demonstrated to the crer-pre » n«on of «vert ioteîli 
rnt person, that a truss without etee’ sprinv* or 
isrd e*be?snoe. haviwg heeled ingo&’al ard Umbili

cal a* weir as Vorkoeeie, at the ad fenced ago* 
respect-yely of from 6S to 95 year*, muet and will 
stand the again*' ali Spring Tru<s«e to children as 
well w adufta Trot H-JwrUi«h** 9b start experi- 

m pesams master o Ms wsfedw, ,a*»d 
DFFIKS the Hernia he cannot hold la it* pLc*. 
Prof H. has invented an apparatus to boki the 
Pit.*8 in their P'operVscw,------------ -----------

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES* GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Best Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver. Persian Lamb

—*-• Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.
MENS’ COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAP$ in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Muek Ox.

MILLS BROS.
BETTER BE A SLAVE

With freedom of action than a man chained to a seat in a galley boat, ora supply 
house dumb to the keen glory of competition, without the power of bursting its bond 
Better be a pole bolding an electric wire than a distributer of old unsalable goods 

dumped into your premises by wholesale monopoly.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
The Fashionable Tailors, have no old goods to offer you, but have the Newest, Nobiest 
and Best Selected Cloths, Tweeds and Trimmings ever offered in the town of Peter
borough, and we can and will make them up for you in a style that will please even 
the most fastidious taste. Our Cutter, MR KILPATRICK, takes pride in getting 
wttfi up in a First-elass Style. We have a large staff of skilled workers and can 
guarantee you a really Jrst-class job. We are determined to do a first-class trade,and 
devote our best energies to that end. Gentlemen, give us your order now, and if our 
work does not compare favourably with the work of any City in Canada we do not 
ask you to take the clothes. We shall open in a few days a complete new stock of 
Cloths and Tweeds, real nice tasty goods, "the very latest styles in the market, and 
bought from the most reliable houses in Canada. Give ns a trial and we areconfident 

that we can please you Gents, do not forget the Peterborough Clothing House.

FLAHERTY & CLARK, The Nobby Tailors,
R GE KILPATRICK, Cutter.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

TBE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Pressed Hay. Salt, Oil Cake,—CHEAP.
Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated Oat Meal, 

and Buckwheat Flour—LOWEST PRICE.
Fresh Pork. Sugar Cured Hams. Lard. &c., &c..— 

VERY LOW.
All kinds Grain. Chop, Bran and Shorts in stock.— 

LOWEST PRICES- Prompt delivery at
BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. HUNTER STREET.

KINGAN <fe CO.
We are this season offering an Extra Fine Line of Hardware 

at Low Prices, comprising the following

BUTCHER KNIVES 
Fine Assortment

Go icd see for
t Hotehkin*

Ori. an* Co.. H Y

COFFEE. TEA. DES
SERT. AND TABLE 

SPOONS

IN DIFFERENT 
PATTERNS

TABLE CUTLERY 
PLATED-WARE 

SETS

AND CARVERS 
And Warranted.

DESSERT AND
TABLE FORKS

D. BELLEGHEM

CN*.
Feeeral Dtretter, 

he feaad Day or K*ht at fits Watered*» 
taler 8 west, or a hie EwLleace a joiait r 
rerex*a JWTji ■ eues Cew* heath»

GOODS, Line Complete.

*-We keep in stock the Leading kinds of AXES and CROSS 
CUT SAWS from the best makers.

. Mr-in Cow Ties, Hay Knives, Scales, Chains, Whips, Grain and 
Vegetable Scoops, Skates, Lanterna Sleigh Bells and all General 
Hardware, our stock will be found select and prices lowest.

««-AGENTS FOR WHITE ENAMEL WINDOW SIGNS 
the Best and Cheapest Signs in use.

««-The NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, endorsed by over 
2,000 of the leading business men of United States and Canada, 
to be the Quickest and Safest Cash System known.

Z

c'y
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A LOST DIAMOND RING.
It was getting dark. Messengers were 

at once sent to the nearest station and 
everybody went down the steep bank to 
bringup the bodies of the chaired dead 
and to bring up the bodies of them who 
might be stifHiting. The sight when I 
got among the crushed care was terrible. 
Broken glass,splinters and burnt and scor
ched arms ^nd legs that had been wrench
ed from human beings, who a few minutes 
ago were full of health and vigor, protrud
ed in a gsstly manner from the wreck. 
With the help of a break man I carried up 
the almost lifeless foimof the young man 
weo claimed the ring 1 had found. H a 
heart still beat, but he was/earfullv injur
ed. His right arm and leg were broken 
in two or three places. II is cheek* were 
honibly lacerated and his skull fractured 
I really felt sorry for the poor, fe w and 
resolved to devote ail my a i t.i$h to 
him. With several otbe - he wound-

there was no doubt about that, and it 
was not a spook, there was still less doubt 
about that. 1 was right before it, and I 
must confess that the moonlight falling 
on the white night cliess of the woman, 
in a grav yaid, too, did have a somewhat 
startling effect. Her face was very pale. 
She was hannsome and the deep blue 
eyes seemed to be siaring into vacancy. 
Aha was evidently a somusmbuiist who 
i ad wandtfrpd- s»me distance from her 
home (for there were no bouses near) 
and was in a most dangerous position, 
with nothing but slippers on and a thin 
garment in the damp night air. My miud 
was soon made up as to what was 
to bej done. I must find this woman’s 
home and takç her to it. 1 knew the 
shock it would cause if 1 woke -her, but 
there was no.alternative. I seized her 
wrist aad lifted her from the ground. She 
woke instantly, looked at me, shrieked 

faintly and then swooned away. 1 kicked 
down the fénce nud cairied her to rtile 
buggy sud wrapped the i ug over tier slioul

and

ed he was carried to the lie til tge of tiers, supporting her with my ngbr arm as
Centerville and then 1 anxio »iy waited 
for the doctor’s opu ion, « bo discovered 
he had sustained all th - injurie* I ,had 
mentioned, in addition to which he was 
suffering from concussion of the brain. 
They said it was possible for him.10 live, 
but his recovery in any c.ise would take 
very many months. 1 could not divest 
myself of the idea that I in some way had 
been the cause of bis dreadful misfortune 
and determined therefore .to make all the 
reparation in my power. That same night 
I engaged comfortible rooms for him and 
paid two months boaid in advance. I 
gave the local doctor—a blight yuuug man 
—$250, authorized him to secure a nurse 
and draw on me for any additional funds 
th as might be necessary. What troubled 
me more than anything was that 1 could 
not find the tdighb st clue to th- where 
aboute of bis friends, or relatives, nor 
could I ever learn his name Any pape-s 
he h d about him must have fa len into 
the river. 1 he next morning 1 saw the 
sufferei's broken limbs set nd the wounds 
dressed: The doctors said he was doing 
fsirly well although barely conscious. 1 
th* n continued my journey, leaving word 
that I was instantly to be o >mniunic ited 
with should any of his friends come to 
Centerville or make enquiries concerning 
him. But weeks passed ar d n > one had 
appeared who knew him. Battered, 
shapeldBB and ch nod reni ons of other 
victims had been i .ueotilied and buried, 
but not a soul had asked a question or 
seemed to know this young m n who lay 
in this remote vidage hovering between 
life and death, unable to utter hu’ intoll 

igible word.
It whs in the early part of September, 

about five month* after What w ,s known 
as the Green river bridge accident, that 1 
was in the town of Hudevn-on-HudsOn, N. 
Y», on business. It w .* a ti ivial matter 
had taken me*there, but before I had 
carried out my objefit I received a very 
urgent te eg ram rom the bead of ou 
firm telling me to start toucefor spring 
tieid, Ma^-s., and close an important .con
tract. This contract was one for which a 
number of rival manufacturers had put in 
bids, and it h’dretbyun d open on a< count 
of some little difference «a to terms, 
looked at my watch and found, to my an 
noyance, that I bad just missed the train 
that would have en*bled me to make the 
connection and get to Springfield lai 
that night. I knew it was necessary for 
me to be there before business hours in 
the morning in order to beat my compel 
ilors. Sol denermined to drive over to 
Pittsfield and there connect with th 
Boston and Albany night express from 
Tioy to Boston which passes through 
Springfield and would enable me fo be 
there in time. I hired a horse and 
buggy, which I undertook to se. d back 
in good order and condition to my friend, 
the Hudson livery stable keeper. I kn 
the direction in which I must drive, but 
was quite unacquainted with the road. I 
am, however, generally successful in find 
ing my way through st ange reg ons. and 
saw no reason why this instance should be 
an exception tlmjule.ii wss Cue of those

I drove quickly along the road, deter
mined to stop at the first house J saw. 1 
knocked loudly at the door pf a small 
frame cottage situated at the corner of a 
narrow 1 me. The young women was still 
lusensible. A middle aged man put his 
head out of the window and inquired 
what the matter was.

"rve,got a young woman in my buggy,'
1 said, “whom 1 have found wandering 
about in her sle«-p in the graveyard. She 
has fainted and is half-naked,; you'd bet
ter let me in.”

‘ By gosh.” said the old man sympath 
etie» ly, “that must he Mrs. Sherbrook. 
She has never got over the death of bur 
husband. I'll come down.’1

1 laid my a owy burden on the sofa in 
the cottage, and the man and his wife 
applied restorative*, t he young widow 
recovered consciousness, but appeared to 
be d*sed by the strange surroundings.

“I guss," spoke the man, “ihe best 
thing for you to do.mistei is to drive Mis 
Sherbrook home. ' She lives rin a brick 
house about a mile up the lane on the 
lef t. I’ll go with you if you like, but you 
can’s miss it.

Borrowing another blanket and putting 
it around her l drove towards the young 
woman's home. There was much com
motion in the house. Mrs. Sherbrook 
b*d «heady been missed, and her father, 
brother and the coachman were already 
on the point of star.ing in different di 
recliona to look for her. I learnt that 
she had acquired the practice of walking 
in her sleep since the death of her bus- 
band. A careful watch was kept over her 
movements during i ight.but she hequent- 
ly managed to evade all such piecautiour 
Her favorite haunt was the burial ground 
where her hu-bund's remains lay interred.
" received the warmest thanks from the 
family for what I had done, although no 
man with a spark of humanity in him 
could have done less.

You won't be able to catch that train 
at PiM-fielU, said Mrs. Sberbreok’s father.
‘ Stay here at any rate until daybreak and 
i’ll drive you over to the station.” „

It was quite true my adventure and the 
delay m oousequeuce would prevent my 
arriving at Springfield at tbe time 1 
thought. 1'herefore consented to stay, 
but did not care to go to bed. The old 
gtutleman got out some whisky and 
cigar «nd insisted on staying up with me, 
and then he began to talk. *

“ It's a pvinfulstoiy in connection with 
my daughter, but perhaps you’d like to 
heir it. Well she was very much in love 
with young Sherbrook and they were 
marrieif/Tie was a good fellow, but rath
er shiftless and erratic. He had some 
means and got tired of the east and con 
chided to leave bis wife for s little and go 
to Texas to see what waà to be done there l 
with his capital. He started, and was 
kiliedj in the Green river bridge acci
dent.”

“I wa* in that smash-up,” I said, be
coming quite interested.

Uh it was horrible!” sighed the old 
mim. “You, as 1 see, came out of it ai(

and by and by she can come here 
nurse him.”

I now devoted myself to inquiring as to 
the circumstances of the identification of 
the crushed bodies and charred limbs that 
were found after tbe accidei t. The hand, 
I learned, on which the ring was on, was 
discovered reduced to a pinder jammed 
in between some shapeless trunks at the 
end of tbe baggage oar. The front part 
of the smoker and the hinder part of the 
baggage car bad been lirefally mashed 
into pulp, having fallen at an acute 
angle at the top of the locomotive, fire 
h-tving done the rest. I then arrived at 
these conclusions, that “Colonel Pike, of 
St. Joe," had, after taking that drink with 
me, concealed himself under the trunks 
in'the baggage car, with the ring on his 
finger. Lie did this in order that I might 
not see him again. A mere way station 
like Knobnostar was no place for him to 
get oil at. He wished to .slip away at | 
some town where ho could meet his pals, 
Besides, it was not such a great haul after 
all and not worth running away for. He 
was a professional confidence man ; had 
seen me pick up the ring, and thought it 
a good opportunity to secure such a prize, 
on which he had already fixed oovetuous 
eyes when George Sherbrook wore it, 
Then oame the crash and the end of 
‘‘Colonel Pike, of St. Joe."

FROM ALL pVEB
Herr Butuer, the German African explorer, Is

National Pi lus Is the favorltoJpurgatlve>nd 
antl-blllous medicine, they are mlld| and thor-

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms,fand expel .them 
from the system.

Samuel 11 Rich, keeper of Oriental, Mediaeval 
and British antiquities, Is dead, aged 72 years.

A Crying Evil.— Çhlldren are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. I)r. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Rkmovk Dandruff*—Cleanse the ; scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Hoap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Tho^marrlage of the Infanta Eulalia has been 
postpone^ uutll February 27th ,on account of

September nights that might easily be 
mistaken for one in April The air was 
warm, but tbe weather was squally and 
rainy. Black clouds obscu td the moon 
for a, time, then wou’d follow a shower 
giving excellent promise of rain for the 
remainder of the night. Rut ihe moon 
encircled by a halo would again show it 
•elf, only to be once move concea ed from 
view. It was therefore dark and light by 
turns, sad after driving eight or len 

through a thickly w> oded and hilly 
country, I fancied I was oil the road. I 
stopped at a farm house and aroused the 
farmer from his slumbers, much to his 
difgust.

“ I'll give you $10,” 1 said, “to drive 
with me as far as Pittsfield. I'm not sure 
of the road, _and I'm in a 
there.”

Ho surveyed me carefully to make sure 
that 1 was not a horse tbirf or a tramp,LJ 

“Waal, mister, $10 is a good bit of 
money, but I'm so old man and I don't 
wan't to go myself. But if my eon Pete 
like to go he kin.’-

1*616 did like, and I was soon on jay 
journey agaiu. Pete was a tali, raw, un 
couih youth of about twenty. He had 
very little to say. so at la*i I cejitsd to 
talk with him. A large, thick cloud again 
passed over the moon, but no rain tell. 
We had passed the elate line and were 
skirting the hills towards Pittsfield, an i 
had reached a winding road, on each si-L 
of which were trees. The clouds began 
to thin. I turned to look at my compan 
i n. His gate seemed fixed on some ob
ject right ahead.

" Why, mau alive ! What are you star 
ing at?” I asked.

He did not answer, but he still g*zed so 
hard in the same direction that his eyes 
seemed ft> be starting out of their sockets. 
At ibis momnt the moon came out ftoro 
behind a cloud, then Pete, giving vent 
to an unearth y yell, jumped out of tbe 
the buggy and ran back as hatd as he 
could tear

The sudden movement startled th- 
horse, and I h^d some difficulty in 
pulling him in. and when I had him in. 
band be too showed a disposition to shy.
I now saw what bad soared Pvle. There 
was a burial ground on tbe »lope of a hill 
to the right. The white tombstones were 
plainly vtsib e through the trees, and on 
one grave stood the tall w6it«* figure of a 
woman with long hair in flowing robes, 
her h iuds were elapsed ami raised above 
her bead as if inpr*yar.Jt was a weird* 
unearthly looking sight, and w«dl eaictu. 
lateri to frighten anybody. Then the 
ghost, fo? 1 suppose I must so call it, 
swayed to and fro and moaned.

I secured the horse and buggy to a 
tree and sprang over the fence that sur
rounded the buri*l ground. I made my 

the bill to w be re tbe figure stood.

nghi,but poor George was in the forward 
car. the smoker, and was mangled almost 
beyond recognition We've got a few 
pieces of him buried in yon graveyard 
where you found my daughter. I identified 
them and brought them ou with me from 
Ceuterview. It was a bretty difficult job 
to pick i hem out, but we knew they were 
his remains owing to a diamond ring on 
bis finger.”

“A diamond ring,” 1 exoUimed in as
tonishment. “VY hut kind of a di tmond 
ring?”

'An old-fashioned thing, one that's 
been in poor George’s family for generaj 
lions, lie was proud of it and alw.ty- 
canied it around with him.

Was it,” 1 as ed, “ a ling with one 
large stone of tine water with »Ur shaped 

hurry to get jciusteis of brvliants ?”
Why, ol course it was.
And had it two pieces of thin gold 

wire to go round the finger?'
” Certainly ; you must have seen it.

1 have seen it,' 1 said.
•We'llsoon settle that question,'* re- j 

parked Mrs. Sherbrook e f ither g->!i»g to ; 
the drawer of the bureau and producing 
the fety ung that 1 had given to Coiouel 
Pike,.of St, Joe, and ba i alteiwa da been 
claimed by tbe unfortunate young man 
who waa now slowly, recover! g from bis 
injuries at Ceuterview

‘ Describe-your late sou in-jaw as close
ly as you van.”

Well, George was an odd sort of chap. 
No one liked Is.in until he knew him Well, 
lie was rather slouchy in his dress ar.d 
inclined to be quar-e some. But he was 
a very good fedow for all that."'

This Mtiswerrd exactly to the descrip
tion of the man at Centerview in the 
doctor's baud*. It was now my turn to 
tell my story and i naturally bad a very 
attentive listener The tender hearted 
old geutlemm interrupted before 1 had 
half finished.

mourning for King Alfonso.
Bronchitis.—Bronchitis oomds from colds 

and irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are its characteristics. These 
troubles'may be remedied by a timely use of 
Hrgyard’s Pectoral Balsam.

You Invite disease when yon neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and incurable-disease may 
result. Regulate the bowels and the entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bllters, which acta 
upon the bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

The first annual meeting of the Ontario Music 
Teachers’ Association was commenced in the 
Normal school buildings, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
delegates being present from all parta of the 
i r ftloee.

Ffbat bites or chilblains require similar treat
ment to a burn. There Is do better remedy for 
either than Hagyani’s Yellow Oil, the well 
known household remedy lor pain, rheumatism 
and ail luflamipatory complaints.

The stomach is the grand centre of the 
living system, the first organic development In 
animal life, and the first to suffer from 

1 Regulate its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

Mr. J. 8barpe, one of the victims of asphyxia
tion by the leakage of gas in Kingston on 
Sunday nighty has died, but all the others are 
expected to rebover. The leakage was caused 
by the pipe being broken through the settling 
of the earth 

Kvkry second person has It; doctors think it 
incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure is 
guaranteed to cure or the money is refunded 
All -druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

aMukray* Lanmaxs Florida Water.—We 
t ai iiestiy urgo every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lanman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of tbe 
true perfume. All other so-called, Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes 

Kidney Complaint —Much is blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are til and suffer irom 
weak and painful back, etc. Jf you regulate the

Tie Tonte of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

I—BY- .-u_

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure In announcing that we hate in 

treduced into our Gallery the Latent Wender in 
Photography, whereby Ladlee «and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully ae good and Striking Effects ae by the old- 
fashioned Bun.

To enable the public to enjoy ibis Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open in the Evenings 
until Nine o’clock, and on Saturdays until Ten o’clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

^TPOPULAR PRICES. Come and see the new 
est Sensation of the day and you will be delighted.

& BALL
PHOTOORAPHBRti

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIRWEATHER'd 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT RTORE8

OUR iMOO .

'MÏ21HHD

OF

Christmas and New Years Gifts
A Beautiful Lot of

Plush and Leather Satchels, 

Gents’ Club Bags.

Girls’ and Boys’ Sleighs.
A Fancy Robe or Rug, or a nice 8et of Harness, would 
be a suitable gift at this season. A few very fine 

Whlpe. All of which will be sold Cheap.

B. SHORTLY.

DRY GOODS
Is a DECIDED SUCCESS, and will be continued 

all through the MONTH OF JANUARY, at

THOS. KELLY’S.
The Success of this Sale is due, no doubt, to our 
carrying out everything we advertise and giving such

BARGAINS
as have never been given before in Dry Goods in 
the history of the Town of Peterborough.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other etmilar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Gpods at Liberal Prices,

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Dooi 
to the Bank of Toronto*

Hals Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothing.

STOCK ALL NEW AND FRESH
The stock is all New and Fresh, and the very 

Newest Goods in the Market. As we don't intend 
to carry any Winter Dry Goods over until another 
season, you can rely on getting Dry Goods

AT BIGHT PRICES.

WE WILL GIVE

SPECIAL VALUE
In the following Goods

Until 1st February.

George isn’t he cried, burstiog
into tears. “ and Annie will be hspp>
«gain. 1 must not tell her till morning 
But bow came tbi* diamond ring to be 
found when this Colonel Pike, to whom 
you gave it, bad left tne-train

That I copies* I do not understand. I 
advise yotr to eay nothing at pre-ent to 
your ed .ughtér. Let us first be certain 
that it is «be right man. The shattered 
bop^s might kid her. Come with me to 
Springfield and we ll start for Centerview 
to-morrow nuht. * I am as much interest 
ed in this matter as you are. After you
have indeu tilled your son-in-law,.____
wt^jrl make inquiries abou| the remains j ough- 
that ~*you buried, end on'the finger of ““ 

j which the ring wrs found.
Two days iater we were at Centerview 

by the' bed&ide of George Sherbrook. He 
was making favorable progress. He 
smiled when he saw hie father-in-law and

kidney* will resume a right action Burdock 
Blood Bitters cleanses « lie whole system 
kidneys Included.

A handy relief for pains, aches and accidental 
Injuries 1* an almoet universal requirement. 
Such a reaily remedy is best found in Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
colds, and all pain, Inmeuess and soreness, 
whether internal or external.

What a wonderful discovery Is t Perry Davis i 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the ills of the hu
man family, but Is also tbe sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known .to 
fall In a cure of the worst case# ;aud for sprains, 
galls, Ac., it never bille—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Bold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat 
ySvaNs and .Scald*,”—If you are so un for-1 
lunate as to injure yourself lu this way. we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It coats but twenty-five 
cents and Is *old by all druggist»—ask for Perry 
Davis' Pain Killer

be recorded In history, as one of the moat mem 
orable days of the century On that date, after 
yeerwof earefnl study and expérimenta fora 
lemedy to check the rapid growth of Conaump- 
Uon, West's Cough Syrup was Introduced to the 
work/ Htnee then lis history has been a con
tinuous series of triumphs, as ti has cured an 
unlimited number of case* of Consumption in 
its early Mage*. Throat and Lung dlsea*e*. 
Coughs. Colds, Influenza. Bronchitis, Asthma 
«nd Whooping Cough. Sold by J. D. Tally,
Vrugglet

THE KKV. «KO U. THAYKK, of Borboan* 
.ad., *ay* • "Both myself and wlfe.oweour liver 
l.i HHlLoHYt CONSUMPTION CURB.- Perl 
-aie by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peter boro 
ash a -n.

ürrvsii Drblllatfg
Yog are allowed a free trtat or thirty day» of I 
ihe use of Dr. iiye’s Celebrated Voltaic Beit | 
wiih Electric Suspensory Appliance*, for the ! 
needy relief and permanent core of Nervoue 
Debility, l<*a of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred trouble». Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood gimmnte,-d. No risk Is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet. wIDifQll Information, term*, 
etc., ronde free by adun—*— - - —
Marshall, Mich.

i great variety of Hats, Caps furs 
Fur Coats Buffalo Kobes Japanese 
Robes, as well as a general stock 
or WINTER 600DS In Flannels 
Blankets I ntierclotblng, Mens’ & 
Boys’ Suits Overcoats and a large 
assortment of other Seasonable 

Goods Just opened out at

ROBINSON 4 (es

Z %,v

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal While Kee* 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ae represented or money re 

! funded. Price, 80c. and SI.00 per bottle. For eale 
by all druggi»te,or addreee thé HARTLAND CHKM1C 

”1)., Î7 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp#
Tier. N.T., Jaa. 4, 1886.

Onrnisn,—I hav ouch pleasure In saying____
have need yonr Whff • Arne Cream for my complexion 
aome time pant, uJ dod U superior to anything I 
have ever need for thj some purpose. It «often* tbe 
skin and Imparts a (rash and delicate bloom to the 
face and hand* unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMABfi

dSOwtlTe tiU Bert and Ckemiml On.

dressing Voltaic Belt Coy

The tire*lees Prepanilen Yel.
” Eureka, ’ Dorenwend* world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the fooe or arms of Ladles or Gentlemen. It is 
harmless, causes no pain in using, and leaves 
no disfigurement» ; can be easily applied, and 
works quickly and surely Thousands have 
ueed ti and pronounce It to be the beet article 
of the kind before the public. To be had from 
J. D Tally, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

SHILOH* CURE will 1 
. Croup, M hooping cough a 
sale by Or moud ̂ ykWaUhj

m mediately relieve I 
nd tirouchtu*. For | 
druggists, Peterbor

EVE. ERR and THRORT.

BINDERTWINE.
TH*

Dartmouth RopeWork 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are note prepared to quote price* of BINDER 

TWINE jar the *ea*o* of 1S96.

CONSUMPTIONI » roe! tire remedy fort»» sbnre -tiwv; ky he-*etboasaeds of MH of the wont kind eo4 »' ir eg Bl.DltSg- Un bee» CBT.4- In ire*, en rtn-et >» *y tbit* 1* i*1 «e-wy M l witt me* TWO MTTLSS Fee*, toer brr with • ,VaL CABLE TR£àT"<* •« U-l« dieew.w e»y •mflerrr 61 r. M---------—   —--------—— ,auiDk. T. A. BLUCCM. U1fori Sk., ■

001 twli*ve m güoeU, 1 have not tbe ibanked me with s grateful look wb»-n 
•‘igbV-n faith in tbe supernatural and as I handed him the ring He was not strong

.•*** Were I have no physical fear, enough to'talk, and it was decided that 1 ayes* 
«yobject in investigating this strange h* wife should not be told of hie exist- t^Li !
PP^ance waa partly s humane one and ance on til 1 saw her. ... 1 rwjLi

p*niy ouro,sity The figure we» alive,; 'The new* must be broken very gee tly,

DR. RYERSON.
map., uB.ar.Aa,,

ICpOiTè!
tttai», Ibre wl» if Sun et FITA iWtWW or FALLIBO SICKS*88 * Ute-leeg nedy 7w*rra*t myi      -—1—-

•17 jgdfcst Lie of Local
**B à Co., 16 8prwe#

Black and Colored Silks.
Black and Colored Cashmere.
Black Satins.
Fancy Dress Goods fNewest.y 
Plaid Dress Goods.
Canton Flannels.
Wool Tweeds.
Winceys fall Colors.)
Grey Flannels.
Wool Tweeds.
White Blankets (Union and All-Wool.) 
Black and Colored Velveteens. 
Cretonnes.
Lace Curtains.
Table Linens and Napkins.
Mantle Cloths.
- GREY and WHITE COTTON by the piece at 

a very Low Price. Be your own judge of the value;

ONLY ONE PRICE.

Thus. Kelly
BURNHAM’S BLOCK, *

CORNER OF GEORGE AND SÎMCOE STS.

ft GIFT: 10 cent* power», »d4 we 
will mail yon Jret » royal, v*lu j 
able, earn pie box of good* that j 

wilt put yea in the way of making 
e, than anything el#e in Amerii'a ; 

Both eeies of all age* can lire nt home and work in j 
time, or all the time. Capital not required. ;

ij tot euro for thoee 
Portland. Maiae.

K will start too. 
rho etart at onca. finest» A RJ

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Ceunttee of Peter boro*. Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned to prepared te 
match anj Te* sold t»anj peddler 
for the tost twelve months 1er Fire 
rents per posed lee# than It ha* 
Im t n .old.

JOHN CARVEY

^
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CONCERNING

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
SENSIBLE AND SEASONABLE!

This Is particularly the st-aeon of giving. Every 
body ban, or should have, » prtseht to make.to some 
body else. The question of the hour is

WHAT SHALL I GIVE?
Come to our FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT and 

you will have • hundred answers. The more useful 
the article the more appietiaUd it will be by'the re- 

. eeiver. Now Ip looking alter Christmas presents, it 
should be the aim of everyone to'select something 
that will be useful as well as oramsntal.

Nothing can be more acceptable or appropriate than 
a aloe WOOL HOOD or JACKET for a little girl ; a 
warm comfortable CLOIJJI or KNITTED SQUARE 
tor a lady; a i*ir of handsome fur top lined KID 
MITTS or GL'ANTLETS for citscr ledy or gentlemen ; 
or a aloe SCARF or SILK 11ANDERCHIEF for eafcb 
and everybody.

W# have in addition many nice things cheap, fresh 
and Inviting, and as the busy season Is drawing to a 
eloee, all,can be satisfied that they will receive a meet 
generous money's worth.

JAS. ALEXANDER
laite ti?vraini| iVvirtv
THRUSDAY, DECEMBER 81, 1886,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Tuesday, January 19 h, 18S6, for St. Andrew's 
Church Convert. Particulars later.

Arm yourself with,a bottle of Cofcnre and 
you can d -fy the worat cough or cold that ever 
grew. For sale by J. R,.McCbka, Hunter St.

THE BOYAL'BLACK KNIGHT

Entertain Bro. W. II Smith, Grand Lee* 
tarer of Ike Naprcme Lodge.

Daring the paît few days Mr. W? H. Smith, 
the Grand Lecturer of the Supremo Lodge of 
British North America^ has been in town bold
ing instruction and degree meetings among the 
Orangemen here.

In addition to giving instructions to the 
brethren ef the local lodges be has conferred 
honora uj>on several of the Sir Knights of Pre- 
ceptory No. 261. A number were advanced to 
higher degree*, and three were given the high
est degree, that of the Rfd Cross, in the order 
of the R iyal Black Knights of Ireland. In 
addition to this several were initiated. During 
his stay here Bro. Smith ibas held three night 
sessions and several afternoon sessions. The 
last session was held on Wednesday right, at 
the close of which he expreseed bis satisfaction 
at the prosperous condition of Orangism here, 
especially that of the Preceptdry No. 261.

At the clofie of the session the Sir Knight", to 
the number of about twenty-five, adj mraed to 
the Canadian Pacific Hotel, where they enter
tained the Grand Lecturer to a social supper. 
Bro. J. Smith, Master of the Precepfory, occu
pied " the chair. After due justice had been 
done to a wqjl prepared repast, the usUal loyal 
busts were drunk and abort speeches were 
made. The proceedings closed by the singing 
of “God Save the Queen ” by the assembly.

A t ard.
The ladies of George Street Methodist Ctnreh 

wiH beat home in the Lecture Room.to receive 
their friends on New Year’s night. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all.

^ “ Brant? and the Beast."
A fairy tale. Eight characters, introducing 

song", etc. Come and see it. St Luke's 
school room, Ashlurnham, Tuesday, January 
6th., 7.30 p.m. Admission, 10 cents.

Watch XI*tot
The annual Watch Night service in the 

Charlotte Street church, will begin at 10.30 to 
night, and will be conducted by the pastor, the 
Rev. F, H. Wallacç.

(onareratlon Meeting.
On New Years morning, Atom 9.45 to 10.45 

o'clock, the Rev. A. H. Mum will conduct a 
consecration meeting in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, 
to which all ladie^nd gentlemen will be wel

, The Exemption By Law Quashed
A telegram from Toronto this afternoon 

announces that judgment was given in the case 
of Denne and the Town of Peterborough. The 
By-law (knowu as the Dickson Company Ex
emption By-law) was quashed with costs.

Chrlatmaa t'heer.
Don't forget to see Harry Whinch's display 

of Christmas Beaf. He intends keeping it up 
till after the NeW Year, a» he has enough prime 
■tuck to fill up all vacancies as soon as they 
occur, so that he has to replenish his stall pretty 
frequently. ^

The riuibabUHIe*.
The weather probabilities fur this district for 

the twenty-four hums c.uuimg from 1 o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Strong winds and 
moderate gales, veering to the west and north 
generally cloudy ; ini!d, with occasional rain- 
followed by colder weather to night sad to 
morrow^khd aTes'enow Hurries.

—------»

tlinnihrrlalii’n Parlour Dining Boom*
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., wkill be served o la 

carte at all hours.

Watrh-SIght Service
A. Watch-night Service will be held this 

•' ening in ti e l 'Cture room of the George St. 
Church, commencing at 10:4“» p. m. Addresses 
will be given by Revd’s Mr. Davie and To veil. 
Public are invited.

New Year's Day,
As to-morrow will be New Year's Day there 

will be no issue of the Daily Evening 
Review to-morrow evening. The Review 
carrier boys will make their annual call to
morrow, and will no doubt be received with 
customary kindness.

A FRACAS »

The Proprietor ol an Ashhnrnham" Hotel 
Dr fende HlmaClf With a Poker. ,

On Tuesday evening at about eight o’clock 
there was a rather stirring scene in Lipsett’s 
Maple I<eaf hotel, Aehburnham.

The proprietor says that a young man named 
John Douglass came into the hotel and com
menced to use insolent language and at the 
same time to conduct himself in an indecorous 
manner. Remonstrance proved of no avail and 
Mr. Lipsett ordered him out. This he refused 
to do, but instead direct»! his wrath upon Mr. 
Lipsett. He threatened to do all sorts of harm 
to the proprietor, and the latter, when he saw 
the young man come towards him apparently 
with the intention of cari y ing into execution 
what he had said, seized a poker to defend him
self, The twp were soon at it rough 
and tumble, <>bbt it is likely that 
th&in**der of the wonted peace of the Maple 
Leaf got the worst of it, Tne proprietor made 
vigorous use of the poker, while one of the 
crowd hastened away for Constable Craig, 
When that official arrived things were pretty 
quiet, and John Douglass-was taken in charge 
without any trouble. While going to the lock 
up a friend of the prisoner came up and offered 
$5 as a guarantee for hie appearance in the 
morning. Constable Craig, seeing that the 
young man was suffering from the blows he had 
received, and to allow him time to see a doctor, 
accepted the offer. A doctor's office was visited 
by the two, when it was found that Douglass' 
arm was considerably torn and bruised, and the 
bones were almost broken.

Two charges had been laid against Douglass 
by Lipsett, one for assault and the other for 
using grossly profane and indecent language. 
But Douglass has not filed an appearance before 
His Worship Magistrate Wood, to answer to 
these charges as yet. A warrant is now issued 
for his arresti^^^^

Wanted Immediately,
Twenty-five young ladies at Salisbury Bros. 
Bookstore, to buy dressing cases for their 
gentlemen friends.

A mu sentent*.

Died.
On Monday morning at eight o’clock, Carrie 

Stenson, wife of Mr. Janies Noble, of Franklin, 
succumbed to the effects of inflammation of the 
lungs. The deceased was a sister of Mrs. Wm. 
Bradburn of this town. The funeral took place 
on Wedensday.

Two.
The Lindley Dramatic Company will give 

two grand performances on New Year’s Day, a 
matinee in the afternoon and another perform
ance in the evening. To-night the new play, 
“ City Labor and City Poor " will be produced 
for the first time. By special request “ Buffalo 
Bill " will be produced on Saturday night.

Pereonal.
Mr. T. W. Jackson, advance agent for Day’s 

International Theatre Co.,Tie in town making 
arrangements for the appearance of the Cum 
pany here. Mr. Jackson is staying at the 
Grand Central Hotel.

Mr. J. M. Ferri», M. P. P. for Eaat 
N -rthumberland, is registered at the Grand 
Central Hotel.

Mr. A. Drysdale, Travelling Passenger 
Agent for the Chicago & Alton Railway, is in 
town looking after the interests of hie read. 
He is at the Grand Central Hotel.

Mr. Fred Hughes, formerly of Peterborough 
n w travelling a*ent for the Prudent Stove 
C >mpany, of Sfc. Paul, Minne»ota,is home mak- 
in ( a short stay. He travels through the West, 
e n States eight months and makeeSt Pant’* hie 
hevlquarters f dr four months in the year. From 
o itward appearance the western clime seams 
to have agreed with Mr. Hughes.

Win it IT* Market
Fresh haddock, fresh cod, fresh flounders 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Ad. Malaga grape*, Cat aw be grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of western imported Concords, 
Florida oranges, lemons, nuts and canned goods. 
Lot of very choice new hams from eight t< 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very best, bulk 
and Now Ybrk counts. Poultry, game ami 
everything usually kept in the market.

Te-Xigbt.
We are requested to announce that the usual 

midnight or New Years' Eve service will he 
held to-night at St. Luke's church, Ashburr; 
ham, commencing at 11.30 p.m. The Rector 
will give a short address, and the services will 
be very interesting and impressive. Special 
mu»ic has been provided and all are cordially

New Tear* Reception.
The Young Men’s Christian As#» dation giv 

a cordial invitation to all young men resident of 
the*toton, and to etrangers, to call at the rooms 
on New Yeai’a afternoon, any time between 
one apd six. A numbtr of lad its will be present 

receive calle rs. Jiv« tieshmente will be served 
and music tendered all the afternoon. The 
rooms wiH be decorated and "‘■applied wit? 
tables containing illustrated paper», megszinei-. 
stereoscope* and views, portfolios of engravings, 
etc. A very pleasant time and a large numbs 
ol callers are expected.

Annual Lnterminaient.
The annual euttriamment, together with he 

distribution of prize», in connection with St. 
Andrew’s Cbimh Sabbath Sc ho» l, was held in 
the school room oaTuesday owning. Previous 
to the entertainment, which commenced at 7 
o’clock, the Ultle ones were entertained to a tea. 
At the o< mmencemrnt of the enter ainment the 
school room was Well filled with parents, frien 
and children. The Rev. Mr. Bell, piaster of ti 
church, occupied the chair. Alter introductory 
music, Master liturgie Edmison gave an add re** 
of welcome in an effective manner. Theme who 
oooinbated songs were Ella White, Hattie 
Waite* Terrot Glover and Herbert Kin*. 
Recitations were given by Kenneth McClellan» . 
Roly Glover, Ethel Vrqubarf, Louisa Karr, 
Aggie Paterson and Eila Glover. Towards t e 
close of the entertainment the prize» tor

__attendance were given. By_ attending tie
Sabb*tb school every Sabbath throughout the 
year Martha Huff, Albert Martin and May 
Me Far lane were awarded tint prizes, and for 
attending fifty-one Sabbat be during the year 
Eliza Martin ar d John Kir g received seeoud 
prize». The prises consisted of nicely booed 
Bibles. Master John Vac Every earned a 
valuable story ho» k for basing recited the cow 
tents of the first half of the shorter cetechvm. 
A dosing address was giseo by Master John 
VanEvery, and the enterteiament dosed with 
the proovxuadef ol the benediction,

Obituary _____ ____j_
* The funeral of the relict of the late Richard 
Gillespie took place this afternoon. The de 
oeased passed peacefully away to her long rest 
at the good ripe age of 78 years. See was born 
in Scotland and came to this country in 1819. 
After living for a time in Peterborough she 
moved to Otonabee where, together with her 
husband, she passed about twenty years of her 
life. After her husband’s death,which occurred 
in 1869, she came to town again to live with her 
son, Mr. T. G. Gillespie. Sines then, until her 
death, she has resided here. ' The decraied 
reared a large family, seven of whom have gone 
before and four of which still survive her.

ft pedal Menai on
A special session of the Police Court was 

hild in the gaol this forenoon. Magistrate 
Dumble presided. The tu-dnees before the 
C urt was to consider the case of Wm. Daly, 
who was committed some time ago as a luna 
tic. He bad both feet frozen off, sod can only 
crawl along by using bis knees. Where he wee 
staying, In Belmont, some children were less 
mg him when be threw a knife at them. The 
official physician here, however, refused to cer 
tify to hie being a lunatic, stating that he was 
of sound mind. A charge of vegrancy ws* 

laid against him by P.‘C. Adams) end a com 
mittment for eix months was made.

A Good < banco
For enterprising young men is to be found at 
Salisbury Bros.’ Bookstore, where they can 
procure the finest presents in town for their 
"beat girl.” ______

ftprlngleaa True* and «apporter.
See Pfof. Hotchkin’e Springless Truss and 

supporter advertised in another column. He 
DKKIK8 the hernia he cannot hold in its place. 
Go and see him at the Grand Central Hotel, 
Jan. 19, 20, A 21.

GREAT MUSICAL NOVELTY !
BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.

The Rock Band
Concert Co’y

VOCALISTS A INSTRUMENTALISTS
Fiym London, England, will give the Concert Novelty 

of the eeason, under the auspices of the YOUNG 
MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, on

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 6th
Including Performances on the

Wonderful Rock Harmonicon
• WST"Admission 25c. Reserved Seats 60c.
Plan of the Hall at Hartley's Music More. As such a 
large number will wi hto hear this Concert, thoee re
quiring seats would do well to secure them at an early 
date. dl51

TO-NIGHT
BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.

Harry Lindley’s
COMPANY

A Grand Melodramatic Sensational play Illustrative of 
our own limee, entitled :

OUR CITY LABOR
AND

OUR CITY POOR
ACT i.—The Labor Mart—-Our City Laborers—The 

Man of Mystery,
ACT 11 —A Vinfan'eScheme—The Trap.
ACT 111.—The Murder—Thrilling Tableau.
ACT IV.—The Ft* Trap-Bowie Knife Combat— 

That Tickles Him.
MISS IDA BURGESS

Supreme of Elocutionists, will recite OLD HEULDÀ, 
Concluding with

AN ARTFUL DODGER

To be Condoned.
The Auction Sale at the Bon 
Marche will be continued un
til Thursday night, 3lst inet.

<hrl*lmas Cheer ai ibe Golden Lion.
Every department full of choice new goods 

with many specialties for the festive season. 
Every intending purchaser should visit the 
establishment to be convinced of the variety and 
bargains now being offered by Fair, Van 
Every & Co. _______

To be Continued
The Auction Sale at the Bon 
Marche will be continued un
til Thursday night, 31 it inet.

The “ Factory tilrt. '
The Lindley Dramatic Company again play

ed to a full bouse at Bradburn’* Otera Hall on 
Wednesday evening. The performance JAa# 
well worthy ef the: Ifrge attendance. " Martha 
Gibbs, tbs factory girl of etierlmg qualifies, was 
mo léstiy and very eocoefully impersonated by 
Mies Addis Flint. Mr. Alien Halford took the 
part of Stephen Plum, the whole eouled young 
manager of the factory, who fall# in love with 
Martha, with such Satisfaction that frequently 
drew applause. Toby Twinkle, Martha’s fac 
tory friend, and afterwards a fo tuian in old 
Plum’s establishment, found an exact tit in Mr, 
Harry Lindley. The many little odditiee inti 
dent to the change | from the lot of a factory 
hand to that of a footman elicited much 
laughter. Mr. Jay Burgees, as Jasper Plum, 
the old gentleman who aspires at connecting 
hie family with those of title, and who has a 

y high opinion of "'the b-use of 
Pi ami,” made as bom host ic and concerted 

old chap as could possibly be imagined. 
Mi*» Ida Burgee» made a very successful Lady 
Valeria, while the character of Mr, Frederick 
Plum, her husband, was capably taken by Mr. 
G. W. Brilair. Lêdy Leatberbridge, the lute 
lorn maid of advanced years, was represented 
with credit by Mias Laura Clifton. When the 
curtain fell after the laet act Mies Ida Bargee#, 
beautifully attired, came out and recited 
"Jamie lkroglaw “ in * manner that brought 
forth a vigoroee encore. Miss Burges» is an 
elocutionist of much merit. She has a deer, 
sweet, elastic voice, which she knows well bow 
to manage, a distinct articulation, and, what 
contribute»to a lady elocutionist» success not a 
little, a graceful figure. Her recitation» are 

ir than thoee of meet professional elocution 
Toe per forma n ce ciosed with a farce en 

titled " The Pwtss Heir." The Lindley 
m «tic Company give perforin 
well worthy of attewdiag. eepe 
marvel ef low prices. .

* weeping Redactions In Fnderelothln*.
Underclothing suitable for a Mechanic.

“ V “ Merchant
“ •* " Clerk.

*2', “ lawyer.
“ Minister.
“ " Labourer.

" " . " Scientist.
** *'  ■*' Professor.

Underclothing in all grades and sizes now 
being offered away down below cost at Andrew 
McNeil’s Habiliment Hall, George street. Call 
and see them : the price sell* them every time. 
No better value in Peterborough.

The Council of the Town of Peterborough, in 
their corporate capacity, bade a formal farewell 
to the old Council Chamber at two o’clock th » 
afternoon. As the leaee of the Council Cham 
her expire* this evening, a epee Lai meeting was 
called to declare that the meeting*, for the pre- 
sent,,be. held in some other place. There were 
present at the meeting this afternoon. Hie 
Worship the Mayor and Councillors Kelly, 
McXaugbton, Cahill, D*vid*od, Rutherford, 
Kendry, Menziee and McClelland. Councillor 
Ke ly moved, seconded by Councillor Davidson, 
—That this Council do now adjourn until 
Friday, Jan. Rtb, 1886, at 7.30 p.m., to meet in 
the old music ball over the market house, and 
that it be the Council Chamber of the town of 
P terborough until otherwise declared to the 
c ntrary by renvlution or motion.—Carried. 
This unpréc*dented short session then 
c<>sed. The incorporated body of wisdom 
rose. As they passed out their falling 
f.»otstep« aw( ke echoes that fomd 
plsiative repli»» away through the vacant 
Clerk's antf Collector’» offices, and they one by 
one left the old chamber, the scene of eo many 
a stirring oration, accusation, remonstrance and 
crossfire, with hearts eo full that not on* of 
them was able to start np " Auld Lang, Syne. 1

Demosthenes Dodge. .Harry Lindley

Two grand performances NeU^Year’e Afternoon and 
Evening,

Admission 15 and 25,cents, Reserved Seats for 
at Mcnziee’ Bookstore during the day. Only 10 cents

Hereford • Arid l‘iio*pha«r
Trmie for Overworked Afen.

Pr.-J.sC. Wilson, PhiIsdelpitta, Pa., says: ”1 
havw ust.d. U a* a general tonic, and In partleu- 
ar m the debility and dyspepsia of overworked 
men, with salUfactory resuit* "

W’erm WobliFr WoNnenor ffimlly liniment 
has proved to be one oft he grew teat hiewlne* of 
the age. It is a never failing remedy for rheum
atism, cute, sprain* and bruise*, vail on J I) 
Tally/ or a trial bolt eand you will use no other

T. DOLAN & CO.
Hare in stock a complete assortment of Wool Goode, 

c-onstit&g ol

Shawls. Squàree. Clouds. Hoods, Cuff», 
Mitts, Fascinators, Gal tore. Lanedowne 

Cape Tuques, etc., etc

A few Grey Lamb and Seal Capa, which will be sold 
ü pries* within the reach of all.

JUST IN
Riogwood* Gtofee ter Ladite an* Rtae* in Bia< 

and Cohtored Atoo Fancy TUiael Mixed Trffiiagv

“ T. DOLAN & CO.

Miscellaneous.

MISSIONARY MEETINGS
On Sabbath next, January 3rd, in the George 8t- 

Methodiet Church, at 11 a.m. S-imon by Kev. 1. 
Tovell ; i p.m. Re» , t.'has. 8. Eb), M.A., for the laet 
ten year* a successful missionary in Japan, will ad 
lire'* tne meeting. Collections and eubecr.ptione at 
• oth eervicee in aid of Home and Foreign Miseioi 
Work.

On the same day as above in the Charlotte Street 
Church at 11 a. m., Rev. Chas, ti. JEb>, M. A., of 
Javan ; 7 p.m. Rev. F. H. Wallace, B.D. Collection» 
and subsvr.ption» in aid of the Misrion Fund.

LECTURE.
Monday ntirht at eiiiht o'clock In the George St- 

’Church, Rev Mr Eby will deliver bis célébrât, 
locture on “Japan,1 illustrated by a large number of 
beautiful and brilliant stereoi tivan xiewn, thrown 
upon a large canvai. The public ie invited. Admis
sion 15 cents. Proceeds to be gii en towards replacing 
Mr. Eb>’e library, recently deetro>ed by Bre.

Tuesday night in the Charlotte Street Church,
at eight o’clock, a

Grand Union Missionary Meeting
-will fie held, to be addressed by Rev. Mr Green, 
of British Columbia. Mr. Green is, like Mr. Khv, an 
enthusiastic missionary, and will give an exceedirgly 
interesting account of the work in B. C. The public 
it invited, Collection in aid of the Mission Fund of 
the Methodiet Church. SdlSS^l

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lato of the firm of Lazarus à Morris)

RENOWNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
These Spectacle* tod Eye G?a*eee have been need 

for the paet 35 >eem, and given in every instance un 
bound»-1 satisfaction. They »re the he=t In the world 
They never tire, and laet many >ears without change. 

Read the following Testimonial :—
I have great pleasure In certihing that I have 

worn Spectacle* manufactured by Frank 1 azarus for 
fifteen tear*, and they excel all others I have used for 
ciearneee of vision and ease while writing or reading.

JAMES GODFREY, A.B.,
Late Incumbent of Trinity Church, Wolfe Island.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN U"0" GENT

Chemùf ,f- Drvffiat, opposite Oriental, Hunter St;

IN KEENE BY DR. SHAW.
FRANK LAZARUS, Manufacturer, 28 Maryland 

Road. Harrow Road, London, England, (late Lazare» 
A Morn■.‘Hartford, Coon )

HftTNo connection with any other firm in the 
Dominion of Canada d<kw

FTJBS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

LONG'S CONFECTIONERY.
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
order A fine lot of Pears, Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malaga Grapes, New English 
Walnuts. Almonds, Filberts, Rrasit and 
Peacon Nut», London Layer Raiaana and 

Figs. New Years Parties a Specialty

LOIST<3- BIROS.
George Street, Peterborough-

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

"Unlocks all the clogged avenue» of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- 
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, ail the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the earn»; 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Disslnees, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Drynee* 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum. 
Erysipelas. Seroftüa, Fluttering o 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Cfcn 
oral Debility ; all these and man-, 
other similar Complaints yield to th 
j*PPI ir.flqgpco at BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERR
L human a uql, -nm

FAIR WEATHER & CO.
Are showing the Largest and Finest Assort

ment of Furs in Peterborough, and are 
offering them at

Specially Reduced Prices
For the Christmas Season. Everything in the 
Fur trade can be supplied by them, including 
Fur Mantles, Circulars, Coats, Flaps, Collars, 
Cuffs, Capes, Muffs, Boas, Gauntlets, ltobes, 
&c. Also a full range of Snow Shoes and 
Toboggans. The following special articles 

will be sold at extremely close prices-;—

2 AI Persian Lamb Jackets, 2 Fine Sable Trimmed 
Squirrel Lined Circulars, 2 good Rat Lined Circulars, 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Fine Seal & Persian Lamb Caps,
These are the finest goods in the market, and 

will be given at a bargain.

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Motel, Hunter St., Peterboro* for

PINK TAR CORDIAL, the beet remedy known 
for Coughs, Cold», Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, a sure cure for Billioueneee and Indigestion, 
price 26 cent* a bottle.

SOOTCH WHITE OIL for Home, the bert 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar-galls,

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, poei
lively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish In use.- 
No Brushing required. The public have only to

give the above preparations a trial to be highly 
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK of Drug]», Chemicals, Patent 
Med does, Toilet Article» and Dye Stuffs of the beet 
Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Earn
ily Recipes carefully compounded of the puree 
Ingredient*.

NOTE : Having had over twenty year» experience In 
the Drug Business, I hope to merit the confidence of 
the medical proftselon and the public generally

JOHN JUGENT.

XMAS AND NEW YEARS' PRESENTS
GIVEN AWAY

At the PEOPLE’S T STORE.
Every Purchaser of One lb. of our Celebrated Tea, can choose a 

Handsome Present from 1000 fancy and useful articles. Neverieuoh 
value before. ▲ trial Solicited.

HAWLEY BEOS.
HTJNTllR 8XRIKT, S3A8T.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
TOR CHRISTMAS AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S
MILLINERY STORE.

The followlag. among numerous othere, are selected and marked down 
In price to eell to my Customers for Christmas Presents

Winter Mantle or Jacket.
•2* A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.
IS* A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.

A Length of Fur ox Feather for Trimming 
a Mantle or Jacket 

A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.
*3?, A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Please make a note or these, as ft may help you to decide the

MIBS AEMSTEON&.
momentous question.

w
B. LAURANCE, Optician, Montreal.
Has removed his Agency for his Celebrated Spectacle# and Bye Classes 

and given same to 
JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough.

The appreciation of the very superior qualities possessed by my 
Pebble and other Spectacles and Bye Olsasea. as shown' by the large ■ 
and increasing sales, simply proves that- articles of real meritvwlll 
always become popular. My Pebble Spectacles and Bye Glasses are 
unfailing ae Bye preservers, are always pleasant to wear, and last many 
years without change They are the Cheapest as well as the Beet 

I supply no other House In Peterborough than the one noted ae above 
MR. MoKRR. my Agent, has a special One line of Gold Spectacles and 
Bye Glasses suitable for
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
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PRICE TWO CENTS

LUENGE imcuj

*dded
During Holidays -,/cility which we lacked

lr ^ to *he Bü8lNEgqfr*EGE, and we are ncw 
6 p ^xious ones ' tn7°e or P6rf#ct their know- 

°®ce aflaire.

SpECl ALT!
ma”*ip. Shorthand, Teles
I

Ru BtUden* Monday, .

Vay’ "January 6th-9 A

/▼ B.V1

Typewriting, Arithmetic,

a m to e P.M.

IB.
I the residence] 
u Monday

P H. Wallace, B, . ,
i4. Bean, H. a., He:tf(uas 

HCho.1, to Minnie, aient 
bury, V>q.
T.-On the 30th of l*4em 
ev. J*mew Macfnrtm*, at 
nage. Mr. Cuah. TlQltt, of 
aram Ei.lrx. Rkcbofk, of

IS. on the ieth of i>eo, 
of the.bride's mother, by 
ne, Mr. Thor. I>oraan io 

J8, both of the township

Tours faithfully, 4
SiWTSB, Bestnew yWKe, Hunter St-near tieorge.

and

GIR0UX|&
SUÜLIVAN.

VoaL

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific h- way, (Ontario an 
•Jaeboc IMeisior.), between yrssjni late an,j Jàtw-1. '8

U
radford Hlg 

ngbter of J. 8al 
TIUHE-RECH 

her, 18SS, by the 
the Metbodlet par 
Dummer, to Mbs 
Lakefleld.

DOUOAN— HAH 
1R8:,, «I the ren!d« 
the Rev. J a». Mnofur 
Miss Matilda Hak 
of Smith.

LA
•ftAKE XV

GREAT XMAS SALE
TAC.fi or THE

« S i . LI VAN 'S end secureNow going on et GIKOl

For the largest select le 
at the Lowest Prices, go t

'' ■ *ilh HendkcrchL f*
OIROVX à SULLIVAN S

For the largest self, i to 
hi tte Newest Shades, go t

i LhiIIo Kid «lève*
OIROVX 4 aULLIVA M’S

For the Largest Stock of 
the Lowest Prices, go to O

««llew ki.| mtr»
OCX A SULLIVAN S.

kercbler*. Plain and 
et) at GIROUX A M?L-

ladlrv l.lnen Hi
Fancy Border, ih a great 
Lit AN S.

ip», at a bargain atInrlle* l inen I oil
OIROVX â SÜLL1VAX

GIROUXFor .loins Ierearm» g
VAN’S.

Agents for Harper’s
We have received oar ne

azar Patterns
umbers for December

Dry Of

(. JOfflSTON & GO
busy taking stock, 

(luring the Month 

•y, sell at Oreatly 

teed Prices.

Ca isspeclion solicited.

N. H.
1 «TO Paru,

va. On I u u red. Lc-^aai»*". stJC,

DRAWINO
XfR CAs'HgLS
^vx and Drawing for the

,d Crayon. Photos 
Studio over China

INT NG,

______ vii nchee in Painting
autee to develop the sliâht«»"lf‘* wil1 S'1**
r6Ttrnrn|,^L. ‘‘"‘••Vît An

An, t i Ooxs Block, ov«w?*L -Apply bt'tween 10 A.M abd 4 p re of Commerce.
r-",?> ~ *I-JT itodlto

_____

MR. OHARL.ES O. HA
Ortaai,! ,m Choir Sa.lrr St 

I h PHSPAHEU bo ruceive puoit, Io.
UH,: '>'.P3sci.votCTI itE. Fe-a mo le rate RasiH«».« Charlotte „ rwrt. Apwlly,, *

little, . Mu-ivSior,.. Hunter Un* t

MR J. S. PARKER’
V-----»'D CHOIRMASTERS!

™«rborou«k Hoorn, ora Mull,, ,CORDS 2,500 CORDfi gg&y

wood, Beech. VIOLIN CLASS

I«XWOCT h„ n,
. i?.,or.YoarLM ” in VWii, Tniti

Wanted.

.Apply to

Wanted,
LADIES to work for us al their own home».

610 per week can be quietly made. No photo, 
paiutii.g ; no canvassing. For full "
a dress, at once, Crescent Art Co.
6170

ll particulars, p.
., Boston, Mass., Box

Wanted,
1ADIES aad Gentlemen in city or country to take 

J light work at their own homes. #3 to $4 » day 
can be easily mgde ; work sent by mail ; no canvaae- 

ing to do. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady emplox tuent. Ad-iress, with stamp, 
Crown MT g tonipaii), W »!■•«, C’l»eâ» 
iiHtti, ohu*.

Par Sale or to Rent.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
HE BEVT AND STRONGEST,T*S*fo*rS1.00-* GEORGK 8TETHËM.35 cants each or 

dI62

Y, coiner ofPPLY TO

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOTS, for sale in all parts of the 

Town. Also a email House to let, rent 66 a 
month Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal etnet,

south of Brock. *

Tiwo ooob 
, on Smith 

veiiiences Apply 
Ashburnbam.

_ Rubidge, Park,
olf Streets. No money down

providing you build. Gome on and gel a lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House
Building lots,

Townsend and Wi

and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Ü

iHN

Firat-class Green B:

arid Mai
er HifhMt PH» • i»h 4', to

F. BTT33NTS
Cor. Bathurst ami int St#., TORONTC

MOOlRE’S
WOOD Y.RO

Near the C. P. BStation.

FIRST-CLASS, Dry O- Green id wood, Tamarac
mixed and sift wood üt* —

Prices. Orders left at P.
Ha - iit mi'-, or at my re-ud 
prompil. fliled, and dtliv 
free of

îîlê T!,ïir7l*1 Trr"”1 Tw,l,'„,Tfc,„ï”'Lwo,

Sm""
V*/ I VO TUNING,

XI tr,:, alwîfi ^nof°rte Tnnrr,(!ateof »»r. ».
store, George street, prupw.1,*1 i_Bt(,D Smart's *u-ic 
Tisno Tuning. Terms modiuV.. mtehd to orders f ir

Btege™**™ Smdlie

^YSo* HAND 
DS OF

COAL
The tfynKRSioxF.n kf.eps 1

AT Hlb GOAL YARD, ALL 1

THE BEST iOAL
which irill he delivered (free of cb* tor cartage), to
any part of the Town. Term» CR.
d*w________JAMES 3TSEN8QN.

pilueationo

PAR EN'
A BKIIld EN* ATIOk ls|

day a It is worth more the n houfg| 
vou not give your bov thb chance j 
itiiese»! and regretted f

BANNELLI
Peterborough |

PRIVATE SQOflL
(POST OFFICE BLOClfe

MR. J. CÀR1
IUU 0/ rmitlv CMt-Jt. Cothrid)., A,

Honors,),

Receives daily pupils forinstr|,on ii
ordinar branches of an Kngli-h K^atitu!, 

in latin, Greek, French, Elcmentan 8cif«e, t-n -h | 
Literatu c, and Mathematics in *11 branche, lie n 
taurv and Advanced.

Sped*! term- f r home tuition m tb< .
Evening claewp three time» a week. k.-Jil,

Dye Works.

PARKER S STEAM DYE W

TIES

FARMS I
ived it
d*wl>

galej_____

«bare of

T7R
uoter st, Oppoeiie Oriental Hot# 

d«4eodw46 1>

L 0. L No.
I^HE REGULAR Monthly

MneMng of L.O. L No
80w,l| he held or, Tl ESDAT

KNIN6. JANUARY 6»h. 
at eight o'clock. Lodge- 
room will be open at 7.30. 
Visiting brethren are cordi
ally invited to attend.

C. W. 9AWF.R8, W.M.

CALL AND INSPECT

TULLY’S
Display of El “gant Xraae Speoiahle* They
art? wilhout dotflU * "*"* ‘ * ■■

JAMBS BOGUS,

is now at liberty to
or bridge masonry. ________■
cemetery lot» ornamented with stone 
the saili<• done at the cheapest rate b; 
with him. Box *00, Peterborough,

THE FIRST OF JANUARY
HOW IT WAS ANTICIPATED AND CELE

BRATED BY THE CITIZENS

Tbe Watek light Hcrvlew The Theatre 
—A Ball—Y I. C. A. Keceptlen fh a reto 
•wrlces-Thc Al Heme

The old year, 1886, with Its balmy spring, 
blooming summer, sear fall and chill winter— 
with its long train of ead and happy recollec
tions, its loves, hopes and joys, ite hates, fears 
remêtoitë/-8» has gone from ue in all except 
•ailed ont with ti& -it* motley cargo it has 
away, and the work of Irtnea- and has faded 
already vigorously commenced. is

Ae is the esse with every other public holi
day, New Year's Day was appropriately cele
brated. In Peterborough the advent of the first 
day of the incoming year was anticipated in 
various ways.

WATCH-NIGHT S1BVICI8.
1885 wee attended in hie dying momenta by 

the pastors and congregations of three churchea. 
the George Street Methodist Church tbe 

night service commenced at 10.45 p.m., 
succeeding hoar and a quarter were 
spent. The Rev. I. Tovtll and the 

Rev. Mr. Dstia each delivered addresses. At 
two minute» to twelve o’clock the congregation 
bowed in silent prayer, during which time the 
old year had made his exit and his successor 
wae ushered in.

In the Charlotte Street Methodist Chnrch the 
service also commenced at 10.45 p.m. The Rev. 
F. H. Wallace addreeeed a good sized congrega 
lion. When the hour of twelve arrived the 
service ended, and then ensued the usual hand 
■baking and joyous greetings. The Rev. Mr, 
MnAmmond also addressed the p«*eple.

The watch night service at St. Luke’s Church, 
Ashburnbam, commenced at 11.30 p.m. The 
Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, the rector, delivered a 
short ‘and interesting address, after which
prayers were read. At twelve o dock the cards 

*-»4a*»r the year 1886 were distributed among the 
congregation. Tbe attendacce was large and 
the musical part of the service wae well 
rendered.
^ - A BALL.

Cffc New Year’s eve a social ball wae held in 
the Parlor Roller Rink. Forty eight couples 
met to trip the old year ont and the new year 
to to the moeèc of a select orcheilra. Sapper 
was taken at the Stewart House, where mine 

ivanangb had prepared for the dancers a 
sumptuous repast. The evening wae very 
pleasantly spent

in DAT.

description hc«e 
verietf. per» on si 
of their merit.

Dec. 7, 1885.

one of th.i ><«•§ in toeo, »n<1 u s 
Jin impoWible, on svsoent Of the 
inspection «ily «an convey so Wes

J". E>- TULLY,
Chemist sud Drtwtlst

Money to Loan,

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN mime of 6100 and upwards, 
I Rates, on easy terms of re psyn

_____ , al the LOWEST
re-payment.

W. H. MOORE.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent.
2~EDWARD À. PEM

dill w*6_______llarrintpr,

Bwrinww Cords. ______

PeterboroDgh Water Co
OFFIO

•USHR OF HUWTER ASD BETHUNE

GENTLEM
DRIVING

all
ear to the cure of

New Livery Stables.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE

a new Livery Stable 
in connection with Mr Temper 
ante House, on Simeoe etreet,-- 
oppoei e the Centre! Iron Work* 
Firei-rleee HMW and eoe/drt- 

■■i — able Rise always ready e6 any
hour during the day or night INmne reasonable. 
Orders left st our «Bee or sent by
any part of the
6mdl47

letephone from 
ipt ettentioi•° dly will hare our

McFABI^ANE A CONDON.

W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
Fqr Cash and on Margin. In fractional parte 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox’s building, George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and Chi- 

cago. Continuous quotations. Also agents Ihe 
Cunard Line of Steamers and Erie and all 
other Railway*. d!38

lisw Year's Day opened op clear and froety, 
but net with a vestige of new fallen *k»w. The 
recent th awe had concentrated the beaotifnl-ioto 
dirty Ice, and were it not for the calendars one 
woo Id hardly hare recognised tbe day. Sleigh 
riding was impoerible, but the next beet thing, 
skating, vrt» well patronised. The Little Lske 
was quite glare and on this white sheet hundreds 
of little black-speefe (to look from a distance) 
were to be seen gliding np and down. Some 
perennial votary of the national game brought a 
lacrosse ball and a lacrosse stick. He com
menced teasing it In tbe air and soon scores were 
seized with the ambition to have a crack at it 
The trees on the shore# were ooneiderably 
■tripped of their branches and ere luog a crowd 
on skatoe, armed with ‘‘ehloniee,” were chaeing 
the ball np and down with ae much vi*or as if 
30 the turf. Even a prominent public school 
trustee (perbape fired with the thoughts of his 
exploite in by-gone days), went In quest of a 
•tick and ere long he wae mingling with the 
crowd in pursuit of the rubber with m keen a 
seet ae that which the smallest member of the 
class for which he legislates took in tbe sport 

There was a remarkable falling oS In New 
Year’s cells. Either tbe custom is decaying or 
the lack of snow diverted the people to other 
pastimes.

In the afternoon a reception wav held at the 
rooms of the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion. The rooms were most cosy and were 
radiant alike with the warmth of the stoves and 
that of the hearty welcoming. Daring the 

there wan a constant stream of visitors 
through the pretty saite of rooms, 

room the kind lady friends of 
there theTTT" h**ntatiooed them selves an 1 
spread loogt^TTL*"*®**4 to B U*,efeU7 
menu. Mr. William? 
over, making everybody 
ionat members of the Association 
of the lecture and parlor. A long table L 
lecture room wae spread with work# of art, j 
periodicals, illustrated magazine#, etc. The 
the regietreliop of the namee of visitors wae > 
large and tbe reception wae very suoeeaeeful.

The Liedtey Dramatic Company presented 
“ Hazel Kirke ’’ to a good aixed audience at the 
afternoon matinee.

ÿ THl EVENING.
In the evening the Lindley Dramatic Co. 

ited a doable bill of fare to an overflowing

^Tbe most delightful event of the whole day 
proceedings was tho “ At- Home ” given in the 
school room of the George Street Methodist 
Church, under the auspices of the ladies cun 
nected with the church. At three o’clock in the 
afternoon the room wore its usual unadorned 
aspect, but before two more hours bad 
fair metamorphic fingers bad transformed it 
lhto a reception room which would do credit to 
any monarch’s palace. The rows of grey iron 
pillars that raege lengthwise down the room 
were twined with evergreen*, ornamented with 
red berries and flowers, while the gossamerlike 
bonds of lace linked the columns together and 
divided tbe room into three long halls. Etch 
of these were richly csrpeted, and centre tables 
sofas, rockere, easy cbàirs, foot and camp stool»,' 
strewn with studied carelessness, made the 
place a most enchanting one. Nor were the 
tables bare. Pretty plequea, painted china, 
cases of flowers, cards, etereoeoopio views, etc , 
all lent their mite towards making tbe p)— B8 
much like home as possible. The w*.um « 
^orned with bannerettes, mirrors d ’ ittv 
o clock pjhe, ornamentation,
dtnmg room domT»^ _ <*ffip4ny 
hospitality, and tbe tables which . .. 
down with all sorts of good things, werei 
the evening passed, considerably lightened. 
When tea wae over the company went back to 
the drawing room, where the cheery hum of 
conversation soon rose from chattering groups 
and pairs, broken st intervals during the even
ing only by a i-ong or something of tbd kind. 
A novelty was tbe spelling match. Pr .minent 
members of the congregation, ladie-* and gentle
men, bmh mirried and single, were called up. 
Mr. L. É. Horning acted as tbe school ma-ter, 
and as each drscanded after mis*ing their word 
they were greeted by the audience with ap
plause. At last Mies Elsworth and Mr. Duff 
were left alone on the platform. Mr. Horning 
called out “Amethyst.” Mills Elsworth put 
the wrong vowel in the second syllable, and 
Mr. Duff won the day. Those who took part 
in the musical progamme were : Miss Huston, 
Mise Ellsworth, Mrs. Daly,, Mr. Daly, Mr. 
Geo. Schneider and Miss Mrritr, of Montreal.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
UEPVHUCANS ARRESTED. 

Madriu J.n. A band of' republics# 
revohi|;oni.tsi in*d» en Miteront to-d.y to 4» 
troy the r.ilw.y bridge in tbe Sierr. Moron, 
nH,un »in. bive memhor. .f th. band worn 
«rrntod Ii I, reportod that Kuril ponoo. 
n.re boon errated .ml imprisoned »t Guided
r.!îlnK° ,l,,pic'<10. ol h-'OK implicetod in •
revpintionary conspiracy.

REPUBLICANS OF SPAIN. 
MaDkh), Jant L—Atf’ a banquet given by 

republican,ins m 'honor of Senor ZorUla, the 
Speakers, repreeenting a m.jority of three 
,,ri*r,‘7.uUrkHd s rev,,1ut»on against the govern 
mebt. 1 ho mmoritv.hea.led by Senor Salmeron 
a.i eminent republican leader, protested against
52S ■j2SSr ur'‘w, to“belp

A MISSIONARY IN DANGER 
Iz)nik>n, Jen. 1.—The King of Mombnin, In 

Central Arriu, hu ,e,e«l H,„b„p H.nnin,toe, 
in eogave 1 missionary eervlre.anj

will probably put him to death. No reaeoo is 
given fur the king’» action.

the

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
Sew Work Nleeke.

Over Forbes and Co's Fr irate IF ire.

New York, Jan. 2.—The, general expression 
yesterday wai that the market will ultimately 
be bigber, although no immediate boom is looked 
lor. It will lake some days yet for the dis
bursements of interest moneys, &c., consequent
ly no considerable increase in outside business 
i* expect- d until the latter |iart of next work. 
CommiHsion brokers were advising customers on 
Thursday not to short the mark-1 , because 
reactions are likely to be spasmodic and limited. 
They l'>ok to the leaders t tak* hold of the list 
and make a steady and active market.

A FATAL FIRE.
An Aged Cwnple Burned ts Death nt Perth 

Out. '
hcvvl Jan. L—An old man named
have been burnÊÏT-w-i. h H . -
having cau.ht hie ° e
being very old and belplee*, it is eCtïytL - °» 
amoibere-i by smoke b fuie they could giurB*.. 
alarm or help themsvlve*. The firemen turned 
our, but t »<> la'e to accomplish anything. The 
lew bouse left were removed to tbe lock up 
to await proper.burial Mr, Malian was over 
90 years of uge. and bad reoeutly refused to be 
removed to tbe county jail for safe keeping.

A TERRIBLE CRIME.
Seven « lituanien Murdered by »n Italian 

to Kscape the Law.
Seattle, W. T., Dec. 30.—One day last 

Aumuier an Italian boatman, accompanied by 
seven Chinan.enjeft Victoria for tbe American 
aide from the etraiti of Fuca. When almost 
across tbe straits the Italian observed the United 
States cutter, Oliver Wolcott, coming towards 
hugt The evident intention of the officers of 
tne vessel being to ex «mine the contente of thin 
craft, hp became stormed and to avoid the 
penalties attaching *o the'offence of smuggling 
(,'hin?ee into the United States, reaolvea V> 
make away with the evidence of hie guilt. He 
called the Chinamen ont of the cabin one by 
one and as etch man came out, the Italian 
struck him on the head with a club and pitched 
the to dy overbohid. In this way he got rid 
of the whole number, ard when officers from 
the cutter boarded this boat no evidence what
ever of a criminating nature was found. The 
st ry is told by a recently convicted smuggler 
now in penitentiary. An investigation will be

THE MEXICAN REVOLUTION-

Canadian Pacific..........
openm. One p.m

Nt-w York Ceoiral I06j
Canadian bouihern ■ ,4:* Ut
Delaware and l.HCkHWHiia . lu>) I2«f
Erie. 2C}
Erie 2nd is. ............................ .... m »-l
Lake Hh« re ....
LoulevlHe à Nashville............. 4 j
Chicago* Northwestern.........  lltijj

4>tUO
Union i'aciflc........................... . .r*5 5S|
Western Union Telegraph . 78 72<
Hi. Paul. Minn. A Al«u .......... .. "*>i ' 9»i v
Pacific Mall........................ .. r. tu *>5

Chicago «rain and Provisions.
Oven Forbes «4- Co. ’s Private Wire.

Opened One p.m.
Wheat.—Jan..........................

Feb.,........ ........ :;;S1 Ml
29

dOR$.—Jan.y.......... ...........
Feb.;.........................
May...... ....................

... 8»ii
:::» S

Feb......................... ... 28 »
May ........................... ... 81) 81»

PBOYISIOSS.
Pork.—Jan.............................. . 10.02# 10.05

Feb............................. . 10,v7 If.05
May............................. ,.10 45 10.40

'Lard.—Jan........................ . ..... 6.02* 6.021
> eb. ..................... ... - 6.10 6.06
May............................. .. <U7f 6.16

Revo I a tint, inf a l»e!«*ie«t by l nltcd Staten 
Troop» ,%ear Rome, Tex.

Rome, Tex., Dec. 31.—Major Kellogg, with 
e detachment of Ut ited States troopers Irom 
Fort Riogold, yesterday routed a large band of 
Mexican revolutionists from the state Tamaulie 
pas, who wtre occupying an Island on the Rio 
Grande river near this place. Tbe revolution
ist* cro-sed over to the Mexican bank of the 
river, and undtr cover of daiknese took possess
ion of the famous neu ral island, .which hae 
caused so much contenti« n between tbe United 
S.idea and Mexico. Tie Revolutionists have 
been preparing tor sevt-ral days to pronounce 
against the state of Tameulipae. Ltrge qusn- 
t tiee of ajin* and ammunition have been smug
gle i across the river by them at pointe above 
and below this place.

Mikk, Mhx., Dec. 31.—Colonel Aigri» re
ceived. notice last night that heavy firing hae 
l een hearddn the mountains south of Lacham*
A scouting party is being organised to recoup ■ 
noitre ti.e mountains. It is believed tbe revel- 
utionista have attacked the state forttnee •*
Lachama.

INDIANS CROSS THE
■eld by IM

INFORMATION GIVEN.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sis,—My attention has been directed to a 
communie »tion in your issue of tbe 2Sth lost., 
from “ A Hearer," asking for information about 
that old tune " Adest* Fidelee,” or, as eome 
people would have it, “ Portuguese Hymn.”

Judging fruea bis letter, your correep -ndent 
it e*dly in need of information, so perhaps b# 
will not object to have a little light thrown 
upon the subject. The tune Adeete Fidelia wa* 
c muo-ed by J-hn Reading, Sr., in the year 
1675. worn- 54 years before Methodism wae 
thought of.

Vincent Novello, organist of the chap»l of the 
Porto u se Emb»a*y in London, abmt the 
year 1805, arranged the mU'ic for f- ur voices as 
a Cune- mo a"tr‘«*m. or hyu-n of praise.

Duke of Leeds hearing it for the first 
i-f the embar-sy and mistek-

___ Portugais - chur«;h service,
he* eince^S‘42?^FQe,e H vmn,’* which name it 
‘‘Hymns Anctor.t,iJ3wt2lI hymnal*, but in 
Sullivan’s ‘Chu-oh Arthur
teria- Hymnal,’* it still r. atFF*^ ..,r 
of “Ade«te Fidelea.” As reg.rd-Ttlk

These are eome of the facts of the case. If 
your correspondent should wish for any further 
information I shall be most happy to oblige

Yonre. etc.
SATIS VERBORUM.

or Aoe*!* rineiea. as reg.nl» me 
name, «bout which onr friend (?) is apparwig^r 
a<> exerci-ed, I wool! call his attention to thei 
fact that it is a very comm -n thing for chant* 
and anthems to be known by the hret two < r 
three wfiide of the latin ecore, more i»riicularly

^ . _____________ the older cla*e nf church made, for instance the
house at the Opera Halt The first wae a nanti- j De°'lbe Miaersl
cal melodrxna entitled “Ben Bolt. * Io tine 1 —
Mr. Allen Halford, in the title rale, Mies Bur
gee» an Alice, hie wife, Mr. Harry Lindley. an 
Reuben Rage, and Mr. D. O, Seeord, ae Iron- 
link, all figure conspicuously.

! The other play wae a comedy presented for 
the first time In Peterborough entitled “A Poor 
Girl’s Temptatibne.. Mary Price,» poor coon- 
try girl, rejects tbe improper proposals of Sir 
Aubrey Clavering, end also makes rain at
tempt* to rescue her brother from being dragged 
down to infamy and rice by Ben Bulldog and 
his gang. For title she brings down the hatred 
of all, and when she goes to London to take a 

in Lady Hurls tone’s family,
H| While out walking 

the villains carry off Ihe child which abe ie In 
care ef. by this proceeding think! ng to Moure 
a double gratification—a handsome reward 
and Mary Pnee'e dlemtoeaf But Mad Tommy, 
tbe guardian angel wbiob hovers orer^Mary,

plot, and offers to aid io recovering H 
Jem Deffins, a stable hand in Lord Hurlatoi-e’ 
service, offer# hie neaiaUotn, and Mery and bar 
two friends, all ie dia^ui'c, gain access to 
Bell**b den ' 

does to*

Lillie PeMler’a Bead •«
l ulled Mate» Aglkerillsa

A despatch from Fort Aeianiboine, Montana, 
e»ys : “About two wteke ago over 200 lodges 
ul Canadian Cite Indians, belonging to tbe 
ban-i of Chief Little P< pu'er, croned the bor
der and made their aptearauce at Belknap 
__noy, 28 mil» north-east from been. They 
were utterely destitute of everything and for a 
day or so subsisted upon,what wae good aetnrtd 
ly given them by the Gros Ventre» living 
there. Having no authority to issue them rel
ions from the Government supplies, and wi-b 
in j to get rid of them, the agent, Major W. 
L. L ncoin, telegraphed to the Secretary d the 
loteiv r for ioetructhma and authority to apply 
lor e ldiers to tecort them back to Canedn. 
Ti.e Secreiary ii|Min his '>wn resonsibility, m- 
strucod Maj >r Lincoln, by telegraph,to remove 
them from tne agency, but upon the ceee being 
i RPDtoi and diecufsed before the Secretary ef 
State that official d?cidr<îtbat these Indiana, 
under the late extradition law, cooM only be 
returned to Canada u^m proper official dem
and. Tne In-u-ns quietly tett of tbwr owe ae- 
c«»rd, and uoihiùg m »re was beard of them entfl 
they Were s-en crowing the Miaeonn River, 
near Broadway Landing, having travelled over 
tbe B»ar Paw Mountains. Pnaatcg the Mme-
ouri, they were strikii 

of tbe country,
mg sosou h into the i

Lient -Coi. Leely.lur r.l me coi.ui.iy, 4s UZ.ilSmith, commabding officer of Fort Maginnie, 
was nontie< 1 of their piesenoe and sent cot a 
b**\y oi cavalry to intertept th«-m, which wee 
done, and further orders from YT *---- I-------

Spanish Wines, Porte» and . 
from tbe wood, at the Parlour 
W. H. Chamberlain.

TRe Mynlerlew» Merdere in Texee.
Austin, Tex., Dee, 31.—Detectives made 

What Is bel’eved to be important arrest
last night, in the pereon of Euetaeio Martine», 
a Mexican about 40 ye»rs old, without family. 
He lived in a secluded epot near tbe river. A 
search of the premises revealed bloody garment» 
and woman’s cknbee. It i*though*. Martinez 
arrest at least solves the outrâireaffff mysterious 
murder of the Remey family, mother ând 
daughter. Evidence wae also discovered c<m- 
necting the prisoner with other criwes. sod 
po-sibly with the recent murder* of Mrs PbiV 
tipe and Mrs. Hancork. Martinez shows siens 
of being a crank. Blood stains on his dotting 
are being examioetj.by scientists. - r

Freeh Oysters at tbe Depot ReeUerset

ARE you made miserable by I odegeetioo, Ooo- 
stlhst on. nizziutw*, lx*» of Appetite. Yeltow 
skint Hhlioh'a VDadser Is a positive core. For 
*«He by.Ormotxi a Waiah. druEgttle, Peinrbev 
ougK

CATARRH CURMLt 1
cured by Hb'loh's Cat* 
cent*. Naief in" 
mood A V/alab i

What Say Yon to 
Reef and 1

Weil, there l# much to be 
wing asked of tbe 
fgttrimnrfniee aH— 

u.ty to the hoina, i
Of

banq 
up

onutlgu.ty to 
cuts sootb thereof

1331. . mm
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LâKzrai».
mm Our Omt CtoTtogetaral.

Orficna El»ot*d.—The lollowms ofBenro 
lot L.O.L. No. m bote been-abeted. for 1866 : 
Hm W. Fronton..................................W. M.

Aiant
OBOBC

A ZOMATIC ilSBY.
•o th:

PUBLIC 3B0OOLSome doyt ngo, «eroding to e writ* In the 
8tdnei Mail, thtre eeUed lot Kmlend e young 
mm who* earner would furnish uiitiriali 
to oouefcroct a romance out of. Hie (ether wm 
e younger eon of-good femily, end related coll
aterally to e beronet.of old decent, bring on e 
valuable eetete in one of the Midlend counties 
He wee somewhat wild in hie youth, end e 
clever amateur ector. A jnnior clerkship we. 
procured lor him In the T^eeeury, end be wed 
in evend ee meny of hie evenings ee he could in 
“no ro oth* J tb. ttooiro* wta.ob.fcU to 
Ion with end monied • pretty billet glri. 
wbon loth or woo i «toft-door keeper, end 
who* mother W1 
theatre from 
be.. The or 
to hi. friend., 
to pnt

lorn, nmtlnnrtioo. per
lfotor w line. « i*f eenL oflFor two wank* 04 p* seat, aSL WAR« Wm. Edwards............................. £baP-

** JemeeMoore ............................ ••i> Richard Werem............................lecturer
Committee, c. union. 8. Nelson. D Arnou, I. 

Mndlll, 1. ltd words
The Yonne Cenediono of L.O.L. No. 1686 hits 
joined L.O.L. No, 12^

Mcnicttal NSEnahons.—Nomtontioo do, 
■wooed ofl tory smelly, spporenUy Utile inter 
Ut being token in the mnttor by the ratepayer* 
Mr. R. C. Striokland wee elected Kee.t lor the 
■etenth time by ecnl.metien, the old council 
eleo being returned by ecetomntlon. The Bento 
briefly odd rented thow present end reviewed 
the innno* of the tiUofo for the poet ye*.

Went», Loot, Found, For Stole, *0.

Below » worde, reckoned rr'» it’wild to hieyonth. node 
nr. A jonior clerkvhlp war

of hie evenings M be ooold in
_ __ __ ’ * ^

terrièd e pretty bnltet girl. 
i ■ .w—e« Jo». L—,—, snd 

l the wnrdrobe women to the 
which tat hmhnnd took 
in ente greet ofleooe 
.bo found eery little difficulty 

.tilling upon Urn to qnlt England end go

ss.-a'.JSrs.rrats
, (nth* He edddentol loll down the 
end injured hi. .pine no * rarely eh* he 
nd ridden from th* time forth. Ho Img- 
for iwolto month, nftor hi. tondm*. end 
died. His protracted illnme had exhnort 
in rononroo* end hi. young widow found 
II went then pennilem-wimewh* to debt 
pnytog th. fnnornl expeooo* But eta w* 
we little women, end soon obtained an jo
uant et the Ttaetre Royal, under h« 
,en^ pame, and was enabled to main 
Bodvgive a tolerable education to her 
She died of caueer before he wee *8,- 

—», and hie life since waiter
about five years agu-J^ where a certain 
situde. LatteeU bt manner and refinement of 
at oDAerliie part bate often caused me to 

bèeculate ee to hie history. By ehaaoe I bad 
the oppommity of rendering him a trifling 
lertioe, which encouraged hie confidence, and 
be told me hie personal history. A few months
------ *---- ’“7 down the advertising columns of

noticed one Inquiring for a missing

! Contract* tor Three,SU,or Twelve months•rgszzs: respectfully,iXs—Two-third* regular rates.O. D Advn
W. FLAVELL

Ftr* Insertion, per line.
Itun# menlhoorower. per

THE ELEC'
CABLE BEWi RD

The olds* end mo* reliable tweed of oigan
In th. market. Free from ell Ladies andartificial flavoring..

Universally acknowledged to he the 6»* 10* 
cigar manufactured. Don't be peeeoaded to 
take ottar brandi. No chemicals or — 
flevoringr need. _ «...d |Dto ttair new

S Dari»^'MY' the fineet ot ita kind in ^J-.-m. They .are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands. |

of making

B. SHORTL iErr mai

in Central
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — “Cabli” and “Bl 
Padib.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
8. Davis A Sons’ manufacture of cigars are

Show thiLARG
stck of

Jot Alnhfcn, Stotol. PSTWlB: 
% with (tope to match. 

'Shoulder Ctopee in Beat 
'and English Cony, 

l Lamb, Aatrloan. Oooni 
«ver and Pacmian Lamm

heir, and the seemed to tellyT_ll-.l LL IsAJMHB' 0008with those of narrative. I called his
attention to It, and the result was the opening

and Aerieanof a correspondence with a firm of solicitors in Prise medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davie A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais, st Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 186848.

WADinooln’e Ii Fields, followed in due time by Bast Ondesa remittance from them and the information
that he had succeeded to a baronetcy and £12.

No lees than three lives had stood000 a yi Having been again
MHN8' COATS Innumber of the Electorsthe title died, but these had been ell removed
GAUNTLETS ilby accident in the short space of eighteen for Councillor for Ifmonths. One had boen drowned while bathing

in Kid andplacing myself at disposal/Mount Agneil, in Jt
Alps, and fully solicit your CAPS in Senhad broken hie neck while riding to

hounds in hie own country.
of very lai^e ailedand lew Tan

ROBB8.-A and Musk Ox.MCCLELLAN Otwys.

rborough, Deo. 39, 1886. ,S BROS
THE ELECTORS

ER BE A Si AVEWARD
6j boat, ora supply 
of bursting its bond 

' old nnxilhblt goods
With freedom 
house dumb ti 
Better be a /of this Word to

Ooeooiltor I* 1886,
sad bog to solicit

II «looted to
Tbs Fish 
end Best 
borough. 
the motf 
work u/

lorthioimi Ward, I
to the ta* of my

Yoon rmpeotfolly,

I EL BELLEQ]

place of Mr. Geo.

: “Have him (Grevy) em- 
«publicans seemed drunk

PIANOS k ORGANS
ANNUAL

1SSI0NARY MEETINl ORTLYPérou*»

paint on, just to handdriving ont of the beta.
of the handle

from England. Call in

WIENEVERdoor way the and see them at once, at« tine intoI-* tonal.. Take Noticeiojruiea
You anout of G HOCK BIX. 8 
and oCsr similar supplies,

«MEMBER

the Mayo C. & ROOTLETSawl Oelwei Sogradtto Ita i craniate ton 
R. Coeghlaa
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THE CAUSE ADMITTED 
U ttair frequiat dtocomloo. of tta oaaa 

the rebellion to the North watt tta Rail 
journal, tb* *a to sympathy with tta retain 
unite It to nveering tta meet cogent reeeon to be 
that It wee .toted th* Ita tonde of halfbreed, 
and aattlns had been deeded to a colonisation 
company and th* tta* lettleti were to be 
evicted. Aa It is, to fact, untrue th* the 
tonde of halfbreed Htttore bed been deeded or 
granted to * oolonlxetion company, th* any 
web evioliona oeotued, were to tended 
have taan legal if attempt  ̂‘kefom.,, 
aretlmplywickadJny "admit, what we tan 
lavgv-ttMntatoed, th* tta rebellion wae 

chiefly due to fatoo reporta circulated to order 
to fomente* tosorraetlon against tta Canadian 
enthoriltoa, beoaaw tta people ol Canada had 
animated Uonawvatiw* with tta eieontire 
power. It is obvious th* Conewvntiv* would 
not *ir ap rebellion against ttair Quean nod 

ue -r ’ oonntry for the purpow of harvamiog a Cow* 
vatlve Admintotration. Only Reformem, and 
v*y tow of them, ooold have been guilty of 
nob conduct The troth to, th. alliance be
tween e clique to th# Reform party end tta 
total, to not now, though it wa more plainly 
manifwtod when tta execution of, justice upon 
fta chief rebel brought to them eon» freak 
nlltoo. So utterly oppooed to the hone* body of 
Reformers to snob beeeeem, th* the proto*, of 
hundred, end.tbotuaod. of them have frightened 
the planner! end edvocatoe of the coalition into 
•odeevoriog to toko fresh ground sad to explain 
away their 6ret too frank aileron ce* Hone* 
end toy* Reformers, however, are not to be 
thus hoodwinked, and still rtf a* any eon* 
ranee In n whom, to drive political opponent, 
from poww fo, ruppr.seing toanrrootion end 
allowing jostles to have its com* with retain

FEU USD FRMCHMM.
■mms el ita Else,ion esrrw 

oldenl tirer.
New Yoxx, D*. 30.—A despatch from Paris 

•eye th* tta wn* in the national eewmbly * 
Verrai)too yesterday were uproarious beyond 
dencriptioe. At oertaio momrato tta space 
wound ita foot of President Le Royer'a tribune 
resembled n pria. ring. Imult, and oath, flew 
shunt frosly. Two yoong depuli*, who h.d 
begun a rrgul* hand-t- -hand engageaient, hat 
to be forcibly separated. Much of the oione- 
meat Wee, of coure* fectious, t ut much, bow
er*, wee ntoo censed by the eomewh.t donbt- 
ful ectioB ol Ita governmttt in calling oongreee 
together without writing lor the re-election in 
tta invalidated district* Th. fury of the Mon- 
ofchist. WM arania* Paul ue Caasagnno' 
Marly foamed * the month. When the voting 
began, on I he mem here name, being onltod over, 
he yelled : "We wont vole; title le edeeol 
brigands !" Hie friends among the Monarchist, 
.look tta kint and ralomd to anew* to ttair 
name* or take part to tta tied Ion, euemqoeet- 
fy barely three fourths of tta totve wan record
ed, end M. Gravy was Mooted with sons.lose 
of pres tig* by a tarn moiority of étant SA 
Although no rirai candidat* solicited election 

t throe unwilling competitor, who thus 
were M. Do. Freycinet, U. Briaaou, 
la For^, M. Oaarobart, M. Bared* 
~ When tta moult wm pro-

DISTBB8S IM

toying WMwnllo*
Lotroon, Do* SA—Than *a tiding, of 

diatn* throng bout tta popoluw. notion. * 
Iratoad. La* month the Dublin 
Mwepwpw published drapntchee (roi
gieitom etitta wnt one* whtoh dec!-----------
to* ,V**L*J°o4 « AritM or Begto Utond 
•tod lnniebtafln, wm heraly eoffiotonl to kero ttapmytorilN until OhriAmn Tta mm2- 
tow ef the people eew frily justifl* to* 
gloomy prodmtioe. tor many of 
Ita poiel W death ton* store 
principal mown* of

Jnrom Our Own Correspondent 
Correction. —It wm the Rev. Mr. John 

•ton who rood the address on the occasion of 
the presentation to Mrs. Dr. Harrison.

Ctrlixo.—-The Keene Curling Club had a 
fine match between the president's and vice- 
president’s rinks on ChrietmM Day, which re
sulted in a decided victory for the president's 
rioke. After the match all enjoyed oysters at 
Micks, st the expense of the losing side, where 
everything wm got up in fine style. The 
skating rink hM been opened for the season, 
but the lut few mild days have bad a very 
cool effect on the spirits of both skaters and 
curlers and more especially the letter.

Partie».—The season for parties have com 
immeooed in earnest with two on Christmas

Masonic.—At the regular oommunicatirn of 
Keene lodge, 374. G.RC., AF. k A.M., on St 
John’s day, the following officers were regular
ly installed by W. Bro. Proutr, assisted by W. 
Bros. T. Campbell. Ju. McNeil R. English 
and B. M. Wylie, vts.:-
W. Bro. H. J. English........................W. M.
”* Bnx K. if Kog.lah.............................LP.M.

Bro. H*m. Mather.........................,..8. W.
Bra Kenwanl Mark........................J. W.
Bro. Dr. A. MeCrea.......................... Trees.

, Bro. Jm. McNeil.................................Chepfala.
W. Bro.Thoe. Campbell......................Bee.

Bro. Wm. Hberp............................H. D.
Bro. R. Hope ;.................................... J. D.
Bro. W J. Campbell......................... 8.8.
Bro. J. Humphries.......................J.8.
Bro. J. M. Hhaw.o.d............................D. of O.
Bro. T. Bleserd......... ........................... 1. (i.
Bra W. T. Mather.............................Tyler

Nobth-Wmt Ribkllion. — Views ef the 
North:Weet^ rehetiion were exhibited in the 

sene, by aid of the eterooptican. 
«pies of those published by the

Onp Co,
School Muting.—A very eacoeesful annual 
seing wm held- in the school house here on 

Wednesday, Dec. 30th Mr. Proutt wm voted 
to the chair, and Mr. B. M. Wylie secretary. 
%Mm 'Tta— -----w-n was elected trustee in

HASTUIOe.
A Lose.—We ere about to lose one of our 

oitisene, Mr. B. Lynch, the genial proprietor of 
the Qeeeoe Hotel, who is going to take up hie 
abode in Mado,e where he hM leased the North 
American Hotel We Iom a good eitiaen in our 
friend Bryan, and the beet wtshM for prosperity 
» his new home is entertained by a beet of

_ ___ day fore-
» Barry,youngest eon of Mr. P. Barry,

Banslltea lapptelsga
There Is new being manufactured here an 

article for Instantly removing pain of any acute 
external nature, and It is certainly the moot 
perfect cure for neuralgia, headache, toothache 
and the like that has ever been tried. It is 
called Fluid Lightning from the rapid manner 
in it acts, and is manufactured by McGregor A 
Parke. Sold in Peterboroi*h by J. McKee, 
druggist ________ ^

HHILOH’H COUGH end Consumption Cure 
Is sold by os on e guarantee. Usures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist

HLEKPLEHH NIOHTH, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Bhlloh's Cure to the remedy 
for you. For Rale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough. _

Dr. C a toon's Stomach Btttbrs will etrre the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
bilious complainte. Large bottle, 60 cents. Go 
to your druggist and get a bottle.

Vew Advertisements.

I0RS AND WRITERS
AMATKUB «Mtarort*. OrortoM* hevl.g ttti. 

Literary production, dtidrod, rolled or oh. 
a “„<*>• “N* * ran tig** to* thou Id til dr*. I* toll Information 

TRIBUNE BUREAU OF LITERATURE, 
txi Broadway, hew York 

grorantotie productio* e totidrity hnw^tolro

LONG’S CONITCTIONERY.
Wedding Oakes and Oyster Patties made to 
order ▲ fine lot of Pears, Sweat Florida 
Oranges, Malaga Grapes, Mew English 
Walnuts, Almonds, Filbert a, BraeU and 
Peacon Muta, London Layer Raisons and 

Pig»- Mew Tear» Partie» a Specialty
LONGtBBOS.

George Street, Peterborough.

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE:

Gent's Seseon Tickets..
UdiW sod Boys’.........
Toboggans per Hour.,.

SKATING RINK:
OsafsSmaoe Tickets...... ..
Lsdies sod Boys1............. .

Family Tickets M Reduce] 1
J. COBB.
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rHwtofli^eliwjeb. W in determined to 
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SEALED TENDER» addrawd to Ih. uod.r^o.1 
and tndoned "Taodat lor the Welland Canal,’ 

•m ha received at thla office until the arrival ol the 
Eaetera and Western mailt oo MONO! ~ ' * "
ad JANDART aeat, (lswi), 1er raleln.1 
*e . aad locreaainr the heleht ol Uv 
part ad the Welland Canal between
and Thoaojd, and lor daepenlaf the_____________
between Thomld aad Ramej’aBand, anal Humber

Jhe Worfca, throughout, will be let In Bactieoa

descriptive spécifications cap be seen at Ibis offlee on 
aad attw MONDAT, the lith day of JANUARY next, 
18M, where printed forms of leader eaa be obtained. 
A e*f* ot information relative to the works north 
of Allanbarw wUl be famished at the Resident Kn 

°®?e' Thorold Ê and for works south of 
AUenhurj. plane, epediceUoue, Ac., me, be teen at 
the Eealdant Engineer’, Offlee, It'alland.

Contractor, are requeetrd to bear In mind that 
•"*" be ennatdered ualeee made rtrlctl, la
aceoedaaea with the prie ted lorma, and, la ease nl 

mo*m*to are attached the actual algaaturaa 
*• nl the ecoupettoo «ad plana ol midanoe
* member ol thn tamo ; end further aa aceepted 
beak chnqur lor the rum od TV. TAnwa-ul Dciier,, 
or more—aeeordlog to to thr rxtoot ol the work on 
., •Obfcw—ceort eoeompenA thr reeprellre lender» 

.kt.e — - -v-'i >- - » tbepart, tendering

the look,, weire,
banks of that

POÜ8SBTTB * ROOHR,
| AER1STER», ATTOEHET8, EOUC1TOU. Sa-

Ontario Bank.

declines eel ,--—eewewerve ee oeeer pwiwi eouuutlU|
into contract for tbe works, at theW, a MOORS,

25TH WINTER oustit inquired la each earn will ha i ted oo
dear McClelland’, Jewellery Mora

whore tandem are not ec
O W. SAWBR8, deport meet done not, however, bind IM.U to

IABE1ET1B.AT.LAW, glMdttr la gnprema Conn
OooTejaocer, Notary, Be.

Ornoa :—Market Bloek,

dldg-wU Department ol Ballwaye and Canale,
Ottawa, Mh December, 1881.

The Pure ekpwn 
lthe différé iW St 
lAe of Sea Otto 
aARuaaian jpk, 

i ti ihe lower wri

t^e Season ve of a meet varii 
tyleiL and comprise in Complete! 
ir, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Seal, 
t Grey lpamb, Squirrel, Aetrache 
ahtoof cheap Furs which will 1 
cee. Circulars lined with the 

Itock of Selected Fancy Robe* i

HATTON * WOOD.
in alleOLICITOlS, NOTARIE»,
ezpeioeer T. Dolan B Oo’i More. MONET TO LOAN.

Notice to Contractors, Lowest1
OHO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, 00NTITANCE1, BE, (baa rammed 
the practice of the tow). Office over eld Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Shneoe end Water Streets, Peter linings,
SEARED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, 

and endorsed 'Tender for Public Buildings at Bear, Wolf; 
lined and trimlProfessional. h, Ont," will be received until TUESDAY, 

of January next, inclusive for the eree 
He Build lags, fortioe of

THE POST OFFICE

Plans and specifications c*n be seen at the Depart 
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and at the office of J. 
K. Belcher, Architect, Peterborough, on and after 
FRIDAY, the 18th day of December next.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will not 
be considered unless made on tbe printed forms 
supplied and atoned with their actual signatures. 
« « ach building to be separate, and forms

lied for each.
sr must be accompanied by accepted bank 
e payable to the order of tbe Honourable 
of Public Works, equal to five per cent ot

________ of the tender, whicn will be forfeited If
the party decline to enter in a contract when called 
upon to do eo, or if he fail to complete the work oon • 
traded for. If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to accept the

Publie and Dwell-
euperin tendu

aad Plumbing a

dieowi

will be

1 mm

PURIT

AND PR0ÏI5K* WAREHOUSE
SON, Manager.

Full Lines of these Ol 
also Kid, Antelope M 

other stylesWorjsdU

Merci

HI LINK-
retim lMr Bmd ml.We, .od

8s55ëSE£r«$=rïof I bam the, will

vmm.

V/XSTO:
JO'.E HANUFAC 
i in Canada

F ON

:ry\H

>y^QQÇ. W. HALL, Wholesale Bimit 
id Confectioner, Peterborough.

For Sali

|Om#TT George Street, Peterborough. 
Inserted oo Gold, Stiver, Rubber,

Artffic .
Teeth

T. Eown, M. D.
New York ; O, W. Tripp, D. D.8. Auliz, a- .d. | new I on , u, “. j 

T. Neelande, LD.8..J.A. Brown, L.D.S., 
rbet, M.D., Pertîeeha. M.D., and 8 

Ing.lfeD.. mil Met

wl-dli
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DAM HI6HT AID THE DAWN OF 
DAY-

•XBJSON BY LAYMJuV
To the Editor */ tha Jfswstr.

Tbe dark eight Mid the dswe of dey art fit 
spreeecUtinns of bumite life. The dark night 

is igurative of Its trials and difficulties,.iff 
hardships and its gloomy hours, and the dawn 
of day foreshadows the peace that ie to come. 
Come with me, in imagination, into a room, 
where you will see a man lying on bto sick bed 
who V«s once strong and full of life and ambi 
tiou, a matk-who enjoyed to the utmost the wild 
pleasures of this world, but wh< ee energies and 
health are noy gone, qnd who is looking with 
leer and hope to tbe end of his few short days 
and to the time when he will be oo more. 
Although full of pain and suffering he is busy 
thinking over his past life, thinking of what be 
has done w i it h he ought not to have done, and 
of the mavy things he left undone which be 
should bave done, and he is wondering if it is 
to be the dark night always, or if be roey not 
yet see the dswn of day. He knows

There's a land that is fttirer than day.
That Hi faith he can see it afar.

That the Father waits over the way 
To prejtare a dwelling place there

But be looks back upon hie pest life and he feels 
as though all hope wae gone. He is forced 
think now. He knows that the fiat bas gone 
forth aad that he will soon be numbered with 
the dead. He feels the heavy, dark clouds 
settling down over him, and in bis misery he 
thinks of the long time ago and he says

to m*ke their own selections, but in duing this 
let tnem remember the responsibilities and 
data - cart in-* tie™. Let them remember 
that they owe a duty to others a« well as to 
themselves. But whatever their choice, they 
themselves have to answer for th« consequences, 
and their own conscience will be their guide and 
that the time will come when they will sorrow 
or rejoice according ae they choose the dark 
night or the dqwn of dey.

lias

Mother, all alone to-night 
1 tie, and think of I bee, 

omîmes 1 think 1 hear tby voice.
But, alas, that cannot be 

Years have passed, dear mother, — 
Mince you kissed me sweet good-bye.

And with quivering lips a blessing asked 
Of Him who dwells ou high.

Can 1 forget, when gathered round 
Tbe bright hearth of home tor prayer, 

How mother rocked me In her arms 
And soothed my every care.

Dear mother, 1 am still tby child.
1 little knew, perhaps twaa well,

The world was tilled with care and pain,
No home on earth to me like mother's, 

Ob, take pne home again.
Thé night is dark and cold. The wea 

wanderer is far from home. He pursues I 
tedious way, amidst storms and tempest. 
Black clouds fill the sky. He knows nut-as^at 
to do or where to g*. He has deprived himself 
of home and friends, and be feels that hie 
punishment is just, that he hat brought it upon 
himself. He see- now that the way of the 
transgre-* r is h«id, and, if hard in this world, 
what w i I i b-i m ; he world to come 2 He looks 
hack ovf-r a long file misspent, of opportunities 
*•••' -•* than tblown sway. The darkness of the 
n«e,i»i i<* it, oti mui and he longs for the dawn of 
day. Oid resolutions only intensify his misery. 
His metr -'v cap uw him l ack to the time of hie 
happy c. Id hood. He in. Is op thoughts of ■ 
kind father and m it her, wboee hairs be after 
wards brought il iwn in sorrow to tbe grave. 
He cells to tuiud the beginning and growth of 
his life of vice and shame ; how he was gradually 
shunned *■>• hie old school mates and former 
friends ; h iw bis evil deeds increased, and how, 
finallv, i.e was thrown into prison, from which 
he only t »< ipes Alter many years, and, when a 
fresh opportunity presented itself for a change 
of life, b-wVie put it aside and once more gave 
free reins his evil passions, and how, once 
more, Ie b.c\me an outcast and a wanderer. 
But time and troubla work greet changes. He 
begins now to see himself as he Is. His evil 
deeds rib« up before him and in the etilineee of 
the dark night bis thoughts are busy
and be thinks of all he is and
of what he might have been,
he wonders if there is any hope and if repen
tance will bring pardon. He wonders if be 
will ever see the dawn of day. Come with me 
now and I will show you a neat lttie house 
situated among the hills of a beautiful country, 
where lived a in«n and his wife and two small 
Children. Setting ont in early life poor, but 
with strong arms and a resolute will, he settled 
down, mir<ied^A pleasant, industrious girl, and 
between2th?m and.by bard labor snd economy, 
thev gradually made a happy and a comfor
table home. Their lives were thus happy, and 
they livid in comfort and peace. It wea 
truly toe daytime with them. But aa often 
happen*, a little cloud began to shew itself 
across their bright sky, and soon it grew and 
became a great cloud. The man and father was 
the good husband and father no longer, the 
noole wife and the little children soon began to 
realise the great trouble that was in store for 
them. The husband was frequently absent 
from borne, and when he did return it was only 
to bring unhappiuees into his former happy 
household. He neglected hie business, and his 
affairs soon fell into confusion. Where there 
was before rej -icing on the part nf tbe family 
there ie now grief and despair. The man went 
rapidly in hie evil ways, and soon there was a 
home no longer. The mother and bar two 
little children were driven forth among 
strangers, and the husband disappeared and 
was seen no more. Verily to them the night 
was dark, with no prospect of the dawn of day 
Yet snob of entimee, la a sample of human 
life. Tne world is full of misery brought about 
by man, who could, if he only would, make it all 
all sunshine snd peace. The earth came forth 
from the bends of it* Creator capable ol giving 
every one a borne, and capable of giving him 
prosperity and pltoiy. But man will not 
have it so. He destroys what God has 
eo beautifully given him, his health
and strength, and ell his bright prospects of 
future content. He persistently and wilfully 
destroys it all. And he oftentimes destroys hie 
own eoul. He will continue to live in perpetual 
darkness. He shuts out tbe light of day. He 
lays up for himself a dread future, and be 
brings misery and trouble upon all those around 
him. u" Very tew persons past through this life 
frte from care and pain. Trials and troubles 
and disappointments are inseparable from the 
journey through this world. These may be 
called tbe derk night. But, at the same time, 
it is within the ptweibility of all these to 
ameliorate their condition, and to secure a 
brighter and a happier life. And it le their 
privilege and theirfluty to withdraw themselves 
from improper,associations, and to work out for 
themselves a high and happy destiny. If they 
are in difficulty they can, if they will, free 
tbsmeelveelrom difficulty. If they find them
selves in darkness they can. if they will, qralk 
out into the light of day. >Toe dark night ttiay 
come upon them, but they pass through it 
safely and witness the dawn of day. All things 
are possible to him who says *• never esy die." 
By patience and perseverance he can conquer 
impossibilities and by faith in the justice and 
goodness of his Creator he need never despair. 
It ie only the hopelessly bad man, whose life is 
en eoternal night, and who will not go out into 
the sunshine, because wickedness love* darkness 
rather than the light But there is the light, 
and there are people who appreciate it, and 
wboee lives are a standing encouragement to 
seek it. Here is one example of this. A man 
and hie wife were journeping through a new 
country, thinly settled, and when night over
took them they asked hospitality of the first 
set'1er that came in their way. They stopped 
at the door of an humble log house, and they 
were made welcome. Everything around
betokened the new and hardy settler, 
striving to make It home in the midst 
of the wilderness, and everything gave'evidenoe 
of hard work and of economy. The horses were 
cared for and the humble meal was eaten and the 
day’s toil waa over, and the family and tbe 
etrangers seated themselves bv the warm fire
side. The evening was passed in pleasant cun 
venation, in which all the family, children and 
all, joined, and then came the hoar for rest. 
Tne good book was opened, the words of 
heavenly inspiration were beard, thanks were 
given by all for past blessings snd prayer< offer
ed for future happiness and prosperity, and titan 
all retired to rest. The services of the previovn 

‘ 1 in the morning,
I over, tbe «are 

* IS* foe

FIOM ALL OVM
A volcano in the district of C'oiiua 

resumed activity.
National Pixjjs to tne lavoritajpurgatlveland 

anti bilious medicine, they are mild, and thor 
ougb _

Patrick Kirk win, a Toronto man, baa been 
robbed of Xi7 in gold at Halifax.

Worms often destroy children, but' Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms,tend expel, them 
from the system.

A Crying Evil. Uhiidren are often fretful 
and ill when worms to the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Myrup safely expels all worms.

British men-of-war will blockade tbe Egyptian 
coast from Massowah q> Suez.

To Kkmove DANi>Kurr}—Cleanse 
with Plot Low’s Magic tiulpbur Soap.
IlghtfUl medicated soap for the toilet 

Bronchitis.—Bronchitis comes from colds 
and irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are its characteristics. These 
troubles may be remedied by a timely use of 
Hrgyard’s Pectoral Balaam.

The engineers on the New York elevated 
railroads threaten to strike for eight hours a

/
You invite disease when you neglect a regular 

action of the bowels, and incurable disease may 
result Regulate the bowels and tbe 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, 
upon the bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

Frost bltee or chilblains requlre.elmllar treat
ment to a burn. There to no better remedy tor 
either than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the well 
known household remedy lor pain, rheumatism 
and all Inflammatory complainte.

Right Hou. W. JE. Forster has rallied some
what from the relapse he had on Tuesday.

Tbe stomach Is tbe g&nd centre of the 
UYtbg system, tne first organic development In 
animal life, and tbe first to su flier from excesses. 
Regulate its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has drawn np 
scheme tor tbe reform of the Church of 

England
Kvrby second person has it; doctors think It 

Incurable ; but Dr. Canon's Catarrh Cure to 
guaranteed to cure or the money to (refunded 
Ail druggists, or the Dr: Carson Medical Co. j 
Toronto. $ LOO per bottle.

boycotted farmer has been shot near 
Urtmllogue, Ireland, and Is reported to be dying. 

Murray* Lanmans.Florida Watkr - We 
irnestly urge, every purchaser to ask for that 

which to prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called. Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

The remaips of the Hon. Adam Crooks were 
Interred In Ht. James’ Cemetery, Toronto, on 
Wednesday

Kidney Complaint. — Much 1s blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are ill and suffer trom 

and painful back, etc. If you regulate thé 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters the 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cleanses the whole system)) 
kidneys Included 

Earl Cow{>er, late Lord Lieutenant of 1 retond, 
out with à letter In opposition to Irish Home 

Role
Bismarck Is again prostrated by a severe 

attack or neuralgia. He to compelled to main
tain a recumbent position while at work 

Ajhandy relief tor pains, aches and accidental, 
Injuries to an almost universal requirement. 
Much a ready remedy is best found In Hagyard’s 
Yellow OU, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
«olds, and all pain, lameness and soreness, 
whether Internal or external.

Chief Sherwood, at tbe Dominion Police, to 
engaged in ferretttog out the people who are 
putting large quantities of counterfeit Canadian 
money in circulation.

What a wonderful discovery le t Perry' Davie, 
Pain Killer ’ It not only cures the Ills of.the hu
man family, but to also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known ;to 
fail in a cure of the worst oases ;and for sprains, 
galls, Ac., It never falls—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Mold by druggists gen
erally— KenUm County (Ky ) Democrat 

Mr Dalton McCarthy, M.P. tor North Mlmcoe 
addressed a meeting of his constituents at 
Creemore on Monday night, dealing fully with 
the prominent jmlitlcal question* of the day 

It Is stated that the Lake Carrière Association 
Ontario have taken tbe opinion of eminent 

counsel on the present state of the wrecking 
laws, and that the Association wiU endeavour 
to procure legislation to bring the Domtn<on 
laws Into harmony with those of tbe United 
Bute*
jk"Burns and Mcalds."—If you are So unfor
tunate as to Iqjure yourself in this way, we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ;.It costs but twenty-five 
cents and to sold by all druggists—ask tor Perry 
Davis' Pain Killer.

In view of a possible early dissolution of the 
Dominion Parliament, the Montreal Liberals 
will inaugurate tbe electoral campaign by a 
demonstration in that city aa the SSth of 
January, at which delegates from all parts of 
the Dominion are expected to he present and 
aid In preparing a platform 

A Memorable day August 15th, I860, should 
be recorded in history, as one of the mast mem 
arable days of the century Op that date, after 
years of careiul study and experiments for a 
lemedy to check tbe rapid growth of Consump
tion, West's Cough Syrup was Introduced to the 
world. Since then Its history has been a con
tinuous series of triumphs, aa it has cured an 
unlimited number of cases of Consumption in 
its early stages, Throat and Lung diseases. 
Coughs, Colds, Influensa, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and ’Whooping Cough Sok* by J D Tally, 
Druggist

Mr Drolet, a prominent Mksrebant of the city 
of Quebec, while walking quietly along the 
street about midnight on Monday night, 
attacked by three policemen, woo, after beat
ing him unmercifully, ran him Into the police 
station In a brutal manner, and locked him up.
Hto Injuries will confine him to bed tor several 
days - - -

Legal.

B B. EDWARDS,
SOLICITOR, 8t.,Pe«e-torou,L,Ool 

Office :-Cox's Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

mosey te less

B. H. D. BALL, 
neoa to Dasswroua A Hall 

BOLiarroR and notary pubuo.
antcr el qset, next the English Church 

el rated of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM, '

Barrister, attorney-at-law, aad solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, 4M — 

OFFICE—Neil to tbe Post Oflee. entrance on oige 
Street.

STONB A MASSON,

Meert, PeteebcnufD epprttte Sl-tort» •
Money to loan.

Welland Canal Enlargement
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

GEO. W. RANNEY,
rilYIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
v PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omn West Mae of George 
Street, over Baak of Commerce. dtlwS

NEW SUSAN CURED HAMS
12$ Cents per Pound.

New Sugar Cured Roll Bacon
11 Cents per Pound,

LEAF LARD, SPARE RIBS, &c.
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

GEO. MATTHEWS

A. P. WALKER.
FtOVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 

over McClelland's Jewellery Store, Corner Hunter 
and George streets, Peterborough I-------------

W. BLACKWELL,

Architect, and
made of Churches,

THE CUSTOMS l INLAND 
REVENUE OFFICES

AT PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

since the

a most variable character 
in Completeness the moat 

Alaska Seal, Otter, Beaver, 
Squirrel, Aetrachan, Mink, Ao^ 
Furs which will be sold at the 

different ter

of Selected Fancy Robes in Musk, Ox, 
Goat, Snd a choice lot of BuflUoea, 

Highest market price paid for raw hire.

WM. LECH.

ing Ho, Buildings

Ornoa j—Over Telegrapt

THOMAS HANLIY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, Ont
ario. Plane, Specifications, Details and ................

prepared for all kinds of buddings. Orders may be 
left at the G rand Central HoteL dSwt

Dentists.

R. NIMMO. L.D.R, 1 itself to accept the

Depertmeat 
Ottawa, 7th

of Public Works, >

A i*oBIEL, 
Secretary

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.B.
SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If postibto. Gold 

filling a specialty. Eight years experience to 
Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr.

dlOft-wl
Oily Office* All wort 
Green's Clothing Store.

Physicians.
DR. HAI.I.IDAT

OmOE AND MBDXMtik Wrtrt «nrt. oroo»L 
Court House square. dllfiwtS

DR PIOHON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physktona, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of Colters Physicians 
* Surgeons, Ontario.

Raaroaaba an Orne» Charlotte Street, next te 
sailway Telephone connection.

O O JOB. M.D., M.O.P.8.
HOMŒOPATHIO PHTHIOLAJf, d*o„

MEDICAL BUkOTMIOIAM.
JBF'A specially mad* of all Chronie Diseases and 

Diseases of Women and Children.
Ornes—Next door to the little 

(formerly ocra pied by Dr Crevier). Office hours from 
................... ....  and «to».11 toit, 1 to 8, a dlM

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair cm the Place or Arm»

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IBS j*ha Street. Toronto

\1T1LL BE AT THR GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

Travel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated^ Mea|. 
and Buckwheat Flour,-LOWEST PRICE 

Fresh Pork, Sugar Cured Hams, Lar &c- 
VERY LOW.

All kinds Grain, Chop. Bran and Vns in stock,— 
LOWEST PRICES- Prompt delivV at

FLOUR ANPFEEDJTORE
telephone connection. HUNTER STREET

CHANGE
To take e fleet Mom 

et l
TRAINS ARRIVE at Petes

till pm. -Mail from Chicago, Detr 
Galt aad Taranto.

9.«6 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto aad I

TI ME Get a Bottle of Dorenwend’e Famous 
Hair Destroyer, EUREKA !

Us celebrated preparation removes all,
__ eeperfluoue bate from the toee or an
pale or injury to the skin. It has been used by thou-
mnds awl baa met with tbe greatest success. Send

TRAINS DEPART fi

» strictly private and confidents! 
Price R per bottle or I for A Manufactured and 

sold aad mat to aay ad dram oe receipt at price, 
ddrem

Baraka" ■«noftrtnring Oe-y. Toronto.
far Bale at J. D. TuUy'e Drue Store, 

A«eot tor Mirtorooit

THE METROPOLITAN
T. W. RO1

,-.-ertia»,O»...ert BINDER TWINE
a. m - Mail, for Too 

Detroit aad Chicago. *
{am.—Mixed for Local 8

wills I 
Very Palatable J

Ur C. T Bruetaer, Mecbwter, *. Y^ eays 
••After having w4 Boots ■ Emils*» with dw 
tided benefit opote myeelf, I Rave tokos | 
■immure in recommending It Mae* to the 
ions ooodittons of wuatiog lu wbtote tt tottedl—I

7.Ü6 am.—ltixed for Local Stations, West te Teeeuta 
11.48 am —Exprem for Toronto and points west. 
tl2|.m -Exprem for Toronto aad Iatarmadiato Sta-

NOTE.—11.48 am. train from Winnipeg, rune dally 
ueedaye excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Tow» Ticket Agent, Oeoege Slreet. Potmborougb.- 

n early opposite Rsvmw Offiee

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FRO ¥ EUROPE.

Aa the eontofouee fbolis dMnteod I mu mtiTWterts 
l very meek redwood rebm teem fosmseptieoR btiag

Nr?*»

TEA
HAS

THF

Uountiee

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Art see pnpartd to *urt« prie* of BINDER 

TWINE for the Mem of 18K.

■'Id

3462



Company,

fed theCompany baj

lenomenal.

B. LAURANCE.
THE SNOW Bye OleeseeBaa removed hie AgSncy for

OF THE

O VZE ZEt G O A. T
•ntl ma} J« tÿ

change

s&LruSz PEESAS

•lVi

PEESAS

Larry Lmdley Co. in a great
mMfawa mi xxàs

Buffalo Bill
mes of life in the farE BïSÏÏDbmQ goûi
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CONCERNING

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
SENSIBLE AND SEASONABLE 1

Tills Is particularly tbo season of giving. Every
body has, or thould have, a present to make to some
body else. The question of tie hour Is

,f WHAT SHALL I GIVE?
Come to our FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT and 

you will have a hundred mi ewers. Tne more useful 
the artieie the more app.eviated it will be by the re
ceiver. N< w in looking after-1hr|rtmae presents, it 
should be the aim of everxone to select something 
that will be useful as well as oramenlal.

Nothing i an be more acceptable or appropriate than 
a etoe WOOJ, HOOD or JACKET for a little gi-| ; a 
warm comfortable CLOUD or KNITTED SQUARE 
for a laoy; a pair of handsome fur top linel KID 
MITTS or.OUANTLt.T8 for either \. dy or gentil men ; 
or a nice SCARF or SILK HANDEHCllIEF for each 
and every body.

We have In addition many nice things cheap, fnsh 
and inviting, and as the busy season 4s drawing to- a 
close, all can lie rstiefled that they will receive a most 
generous money** worth. ' :

JAS. ALEXANDER
lailjt ®vcnint| ÏUvinv

LAW VS RELIGION
The Saved Army ftoltiler* Invade the 

Police Stronghold.
Officers Pidgeon and Adams and C natable 

Beavia spent their New Y ear’* Day by 
“moving” the Police Court and the furniture of 
the Council Chamber.

The trio, by three o’clock in the afternoon, 
had got things pritty well into place. The 
twelve'epring chairs stood gracefully behind thé 
dc zen desk-, while a high pile of seats, used by 
the Sieved Army eoidiem, formed a background. 
Th*- officers were just putting up His Worship’s 
d .is when the sounds of tuiklu g tambourines 
and voices in chorus fell on their e»rs. It was 
the Saved Army'on parade. Up the stairs they 
came with measured tread, ail oblivious to the 
fact that tbeir barracks, had been molested. 
They ente ed. and were rtruck dumb whin they 
s iw the seiita piled promiscuously up in tiie 
middle of the floor.

The leader, backed up by the soldiers in line, 
parleyed with the officers and demanded an ex
planation, intimating that those premise were 
given to. the army, and that the Council ami 
Police Court should sit in the Fire Hall.

But Officer Adams replied in the " whatever 
is, is right” strain addiug some exylanati<»ns,iu 
all of which—in the.long and the short of it— 
the twain behind him acquiesced. So convinc
ing were Officer Adams’ arguments that the 
army tiled out quietly, went down stairs j»nd 
joined in their aong^ of praise in the other but
ter and egg market

BURNED AT THE STAKE A mu sentent*•

SA TURD A Y, JANUARY 9. 1SSC,

Arm yourself with a bottle df Cofcure and 
you can defy the worst cough or cold that ever 
grew. For sale by J. H. McCrka, Hunter St.

The 

most 
that have 
has

any company 
Their success

" Bfsnly and the Bead ’
A fairy tale. Ei#.ht characters, introducing 

eon g», etc. Come and see it. St Luke’s 
school room, Ash^urnham, Tuesday. January 
5th., 7.30-p.m. Adminidon, 10 cents..

* The Great Muslrnl Event.
The concert by the Ruck Band Concert Co. 

will undoubtedly be the musical event of the 
season. They have been brought here at great 
expense, as in this, their tiret appearance in 
America, they are only visiting the larger cities 
as a rule. No lover of music should fail to hear 
them. See the advtrljsemeut in another 
column.

double bill, the 
“Our B tys” and the

The riiurenew.
The following is a list of services in the 

several churches for to-morrow :—
St. Pktkr's Cathedral,,—:At St. Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholjc, 'there will be three 
Bed, tl^e first at 7 a.m., tht»second 

‘»e third at 10.30 a.m. Vespers
l■P

St. T.CEB’s. — The regular services st St. 
juke’s Church w ill be conducted by the rector, 

Rev. vW. C. i '-haw, a»jifollows 
filing Prayer and H-'ly Oommuy 8 a.m.;

iy, and se.oion at 11 a. m. : Evib' >ug 
in on at 7 p. m.
Îohn's —The regular services at St, 

'hur«h of England. Holy Gvmmunio*n 
(Urn.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
41 a.m. Evening Ibrayer with sermon 

at 7 |>.eu
St. Pa\_ The usual services will be con. 

ducte<l. fy morning sr 11 o’clock the Rev. 
Hr* ^!rrl4 preach on “ Rest for the 
" #*rL* In g at 7 o’clock bis subject will 
be, “ Three

BAFT..sr c»r4:rn the -6hi
o-cl.ik the Re\.^ Muo,„ „,]! occupy the 
pulpit and will pfc-at n

Oment. In the
“Felix and Paul ”

' £ “«HOW» CHV»CH.VMu >UMt
0 “,m*1 ,er‘i” ,> held both mere

lag and ewemug. See ad>X 
0 M IT HOI > 1ST Chvhch, Gl

annual mission servie ■ will fl
. -J ing and evening

The First Command
ât his subject will be

-The

Streep.—The
Q , . *d both inoro-Sve advetti\

Methodist Churçh, Maik «1 

ham.—1 be u«ual servi -ty will 
morning at 11 o’clock and in the1 

o\lix-k.
St. Andrew* Church.—Th* servi» 

row will be conducted by the peator,’ 
Alex. Bell. Ia the evening he will 
sermon appropriate to the occasion.

Last appear a nceoT

at the Operaj

Ash burn- 
Id, in the 

iing-at 7

•dial
BrusTwenty-five y<ung 

Bookstore, to buy 
itiemen

ms

they can
b or enterprising 
Salisbury Bros. 
pr< cure the En< 
••bestjiirl.”^

pported
0m*e from full 
o weeks. Realfor

drawing qualitiestheroad

Mprlngteaa Truss anil Bnppdrter
See Prof. Hotchkiu’s Springle* Truss -and 

supporter advertised in another column. He 
DUTIES the hernia he cannot hold in its place. 
Go and see him at the Grand Central Hotel, 
tfao. 19, 20, A 21.

The Erubablllllee.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the t»enty-f( nr hums e untmg from 1 o click 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Easterly winds, 
cl iudy mild weatfier, followed by some sleet or 

rain, becoming colder to-morrow.
—:---.—V-------—
Weather Soles.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist :—

Thermometer. Barometer, 
.it '
SI « il
32 2V.ÔU

Punishment of a Negro—Slowly Boaatert
—- ' - ;;l by Lynchers.

A New Orleans de-p tch says :—On the 
morning of December 17, Miss Carrie B >yer, a 
iharmii g young lady of Gainestown, Ala.,went 
down the river,to -tgke the boat for Mobile, to 
spend the holidays with her relatives. On 
arriving at the steamboat landing she discover
ed that she bad forgotten something, and start
ed to return home, which was about a mile 
distant. While on her way she was brutally 
assaulted by a powerful and repuMve-lookii g 
negro, who found hinisdf thwarted by the 
bravery of th“ young lady, who stoutly resisted 
the attack. The scoundrel, unable tu effect hid 
purpose, pulled Lut his pistol and shot hi« 
victim through the head, and then ran off. y he 
lived only two hours after the shot. The in
telligence of the outrage and murder spread 
rapidly. In a short time nearly all the men in 
CUrke county were oat searuhii-g for the ruffian 
who had committed the deed. The excitement 
was intense, and from the threats of the pur
suers it was oeitsin tba if the uegru was caught 
he wuu.d be summarily and terribly dealt

itb.
The young lady did not recognize her assail

ant., and c*»uld give no particulars likely to lead 
in hie identifievtiun. This rendered bis capture 
extremely difficult. Ciue after clue was .follow
ed, each ending in failure, The search.however, 

"was not relaxed, but proved unavailing for 
several days. Oji Stind»y a negro named Dick 
Rf«d was arrested on susjuciou by a wbi'e man 
snd two negroes. At the time of his arrdst,Ree<l, 
wh • was many miles aw iÿ from the svene of 
the crime,carried wi'h him guu.from which the

ck was missing. This led to his arrest, as near 
.de dead body of Miss Boyer a gun 1 ck hail 
been picked ui-. The captora carried IVed 
back to Gainestown, where the lo<;k whh htted 
to the guo an I was found to match it perfectly. 
C -t.fiouted with this evidence of his guilt, and 
charged with ti e crime, the scopndrel admitted 
Abat he hail attempted ty outrage Miss Boyer, 
and then munie’ed her. The news of his cap
ture bad spread, and at this time over 200 men 
had a-sembled in the hamlet. IVed'a confession 
-paled his fate. It was decided that he should 
die at once. The majori'y m-isted that he should 
be burnt at the stake. The deqjkion w*s carried 
into rtfect without delay. The wretch w»s 

Iy b<.und to a post near by. Eagej, hands 
brought w<>. d and hhaviiue well saturated with 
kérdsënëL A bTàzirg tire was soon kindled 
around th&tremb mg negro,>>wh'-se sebeams for 
mercy produced no effect upon the stern men 
surrounding him/ After he had roasted a while 
the tire was soatterfd and he was allowed to 
feel the full agony .-if burning. Then a new fire 
was built, and this in turn, after burning some 
time, was taken awav. This process was re 
peated three times. Reed made no outcry, but 
his contortions "showed that he suffered. His 
judges and execuiimers were determined to 
avenge his crime, an 1 the fuel was helped on 
the tire and the forked flames played around 
R ed’s body un il it was entirely consumed, 
nothing remaining t ut a few charred fragments, 
which will, it i« hoiied, serve as a terrible warn 
irg to others. This ia the second case of the 
k-nd at the same place within the last ten years. 
Tr.e other victim was a negro preacher who 
mutdered an old lady and a boy and then out
raged a young girl. He was arrested in a çjiurch 
presching to his congregation,aud hie cungrega 
lion helped to roast him.

Chamberlain’a Farlonr Dining Boom*
‘ Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 
rarte at all hours.

The Week of Prayer
The following arrangement» have bsen mèfc. 

by the Ministerial Association of PeterboroujA, 
for holding meetings during the UV
PM md.j, J«n. 4th, it 4 StP.ol'.

Church Khool qv— Sul j/ct, PrM« led 
Th.nli«i'—•" 11B’ Hltuc»., 13, 13.

Ksv. Mr. Torrance. Speakers, Revs- 
^Davis and McAmmond.

Tuesday. Jan. 5sb, at 4 p.m., in the Murray 
Street Church. Suhj-vt, Humiliation and Coo 
few ou. Isaiah, 58. 1-14, 2. Cur., 7,>11
Leader, Rev. Mr. Muoro. Speakers, Revs. 
Wallace and Torrance. < J

Wednesday, Jan. 6th, at 8 p m., in George 
Street tSiun-h. Subject, H« u e and Foreign 
Missions. Ztch., 4, Àîta, 10, 34-48. Leader 
Rev. Mr. Tovt'll Speaker, Rev. Mr. Bell.

Thursday, Jan, 7tb. at 8 p.lh., in the St 
Andrew’s Church, Sutject The Church and 
the Family. Epti., 4. 1-16, CoL, 3,18. Leader, 
Rev. Mr. Bed. Speaker, Rev. Mr. Tovell.

Friday, Jan. 8th. at 8 p.m., in the Charlotte 
. Street Church. Subject-, Nations and Govern
ments. Psalms, 72. R«>m., 13, 18, lewder, 
Rev. Mi^, Wallace. Speaker. Rev. Mr. Monro.

On Sunday evening, the 10ih of January, the 
pulpit» of the churches named will be ixxupied 
as follow» :

Sk Paul» C hi the Rev. Mr. Me Am

lullk's Market
Freeh haddock, fresh cod, fresh flounders, 

freeb tfrvut, handies, jmackerël/bîoàters, ciscoes, 
Ac. Malaga grapes, Catawbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot iif wes'ern imported Concords. 
Florida oranges, lemons, nuts and canned goods. 
Lot of very choice new ham» from eight to 
twelve pound*. Oysters, the very best, bulk 
and Now York counts. Poultry, game and 
everything usually kspt in the market.

-------J,»-----:---
Sweeping Redeellune In I nderelolkleg,

Undercluthing suitable for a Mrchaoic. > 
“ *' " Merchant
*• “ “ Clark. *

“ Fii— -

•* “ “ Minister.
" ■*’ " Labourer.
“ '* “ Scientist.

Underclothing in all gra<iee and eixse now 
being offered away down below cost |t Andrew 
McNeil’s Habiliment Hall, Gtw.rge street. Call 
and see them : the price sella them every time. 
No better value in Peterborough.

Mr. E. C. Hill is visi'iug Buffalo, X. Y.
The Rev. Mr. Baxter, President of the Gospel 

Arm>(amalgamated Saved and G<*po) Armie-i. 
h a» gone to England on business in connection 
with the army. -

Mr. J. Weight, formerly with J. D. Tully A 
Co., ie in town. He is going to stay in Peter 
borough for a week or two.

Mr. Charle* l^ouard la at home speDdiog a 
day or two.

Mr. Frank Henry, a rising legal light no< 
studying in Toronto, ie at home spending the 
hull lays.

Dr. O’Shea, now of Campbell ford, i« in town 
calling an his many friends.

II Might be iemariod
—That the cuuncilloric candidates are the
D*t agree «blé gentleo1®1*-
—That a grour «*< them sentineled the George 
[•et cor-«$e»terday.

That Beau Brummel could have learned 
from them.
at iu likely the email boy of the voter 

to look‘on a counallvric candidate as a 
ita Claus.

V Y every voter's baby will get an 
unikusiX guppiyof candies and careeaing 
this
—lV At Home ’* i» a profitable thing

in
*hat th^nvee of the George Street

Church mh ^ frvm y* p,0.
cwhIs of la-innV nterUmm,nt

-That tba I\;riir4He and City Bands 
serenaded the <^«\.r#Urday

cot
Ihjcbkd His Hand

West's World1» Wosdkr or family liniment 
has i>n*ve<l to »*e one of the greatest blessluirs of 
the aire. It Is a n**ver fabhig remedy for rheum 
Htism, cuts, sprains ainf hriiises. Call on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial tiotl e and you will use no other

JOHN W. ALFORD

fonlrai-tori anil Builder

PETERBOROUGH. ONT,

ESTIMATES GIVEN and plana fur»i*he<I on abort 
i nr.tii »-. All work iruar nte-d. None but skilled 
workmen emplojed P.O. Box foi. dlwÿ.

A HAPPY

NEW YEAR
To all our Friends.

SAILSBURY BROS.
We Eire now open for

ACCOUNT BOOKS, '
OFFICE DIARIES and 

CANADIAN ALMANACS

working at a boring mad 
. n Toewdayi by ewne m- 
hie hand, wounding him#»1

Lr. Geo. Fligg.while 
at the Car W rka 
run' the bit into

Big rive Iw
The new year was inaugural 

Detroit by the mo^t c-wtl? 
history of that' city by wbith 
b'uodrd by Rand dfb, Bru<h. l\ , .
Croghan streets, .caotamicg *aa
seed «tore and the Musk* b*li tL 
in ashea. The low is rstiiuatei 
and a half. Ooe tr »»# w»# kdiru.,-------T -t—*.*r u* » uw u’

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have In stock » complete assortment of Wool Goods, 

coosisiiog oi_ ,

Shawls. Squares, Clouds, Hoods, -Cuflb, 
Mitts. Fascinators, Gaiters. Lanedowne 

Caps Tuques, etc^ etc.

A few Grey Lamb and Seal Cap», which will be sold 

at prices within the reach of all.

JUST IN
Ringwood Gloves for Ladies an 1 Misse» in Black 

and Coloured. Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frilling*

T. DOLAN & CO.

GREAT MUSICAL NOVELTY !
BRADBURN’B OPERA HOUSE.

The Rock Band
Concert Co’y

VOCALISTS A INSTRUMENTALISTS
From London; England, will give the Concert Novelty 

of the veanon, under th- au-pit-es of the YOUNG 
MEN S CHRISTIAN ASsuClATlON, on

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 6th
Including Performances oruthe

Wonderful Rock Harmonicon
•4F*Admission 25c. Reserved Seats 50c.

Plan of the llali at Hartley’s Munie Store. As *Ucb a 
larve niimhëy will wi-h to hear thl* Concert, thoee re- 
luiriug seats would do well to secure them at an earlv 
late. __ d 151

BRADBUBN’S OPERA HOUSE.

Harry Lindley’s
COMPANY

LAST APPEARANCE TO NIGHT.

The Greatest Hill evrr offered upon anv Stage. TWO 
COMPLETE PLAYd IN ONE EVENING. ,C~j

THIS SATURDAY EVE'G.
The finest Modern Three Act Comedy ever written,

OCR BOYS
MISS IDA BURGESS RECITES!

To Conclude with the 3 Ad Melodrama

BUFFALO BILL
ACT 1—The Barbecue--The Lash.

_ ACT II—The Indians—Prairies on Fire—Bowie-Knife

ACT III—Indian Cunning.

Admission 15 and 25 cents. Reserved Seats, for sale 
at Mvnzies' Books It re during the day. Only 10 cents

PETERBOROUGH

Curling & Skating Rink Co
Scale of Rates for 1885 and 1886.

Gentleman's Season Ticket................ $3 00
Lady's Season Ticket............................ 200
Boy’s Season Ticket (between 12 and 16)... 2-00 
Juveniles (under 12)................... ........................  1.50

Family Ticket* will be issued at reduced rates on 
the fo lowing plan : - Full rates for two persons, and 
halt rate, f r all over that number.

Holders of Curlers' 'In kets will be entitled to a 
skating Tickets for themselves at the reduced price of 
Tw o Dollars.

Visitors not Ticket Holders will be admitted on 
pavment of 15c.

Strangers visiting the town can procure Tickets, 
g< od for two weeks, on payment of*75 cent».

tiTTickets not' Transferable.
•W Tickets can be obtained from the Agents, Mies 

Jenkio«, r. Mensies, A. L. Davie A Co., Hsilsbury 
Bro«., or the Secretary, C. McGill, at the Ontario Bank, 
and at the Rink.

C. MCGILL,
dlSStf Secretary

FURS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

fairWeather & CO.
Are showing the Largest and Finest Assort- 

_ ment of Furs in Peterborough, aud are 
offering them at

Specially Reduced Prices
For the Christinas Season. Everything in the 
Fur trade can be supplied by them, including 
Fur Mantles, Circulars, Coats, Caps, Collars, 
Cuffs, Capes, Muffs, Boas, Gauntlets, Robes, 
&c. Also a full range of Snoiv Shoes and 
Toboggans. The following special articles 

will be sold at extremely close prices

2 Al Persian Lamb Jackets, 2 Fine Sable Trimmed 
Squirrel Lined Circulars, 2 good Rat Lined Circulars, 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Fine Seal & Persian Lamb Caps.
These are the finest goods in the market, and 

will be given at a bargain.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a m

12 3i p œ11 00 p n 
8JM a.m:

1015 a tt
12 00 m» 50 p n
1? 00 m 
8*20 a xl
6 15 p U’

4 00 p m
6 16 p m

6 00 p m

t"!2bV

\ Momtmal and East, via O. i ill 
1 AU. H. ; 110 |

Toeonto and West, vie O. A (j 6 00 i 
do do do 10 i 

Gasan Tacaa, East and Weei ; 1 lfi i
do Keel.................. 8 00 i

Midland, Including all Post1 
offices on the line of the Midlao. 8 00 i
Railway (west)..................... ........ 4 30 i

LianaaT and Omemee........ .1 4 30 ■
Millbboo* and Port Hope... u 80 i 

do de 8 00 i
Oba*p Juaonoa, ineloding 

Keene, Westwood, VUllere, Nor
wood and Hsating».....................

Laeivibld, including Selwyn,
Hall's Bridigs and Lak«burst. ,U 00 

Frazsbvills and Srameviu,» u , 
BonOATeaoM. including Bridge

north and Knnlsmore.............. 1 M |
BcaLaieu, including Young»

Point, Burleigh Falk, Haultaui,
Burlekb, Apeley, Chandoe, 
vlvedaie, Paudsah and Cheddar 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.......................................... 7 0U ■

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stone ’

11 00 a m Lake, dally ................................ 1 30 f
ÜBAYSTOCB, Wednesdays and

A 00 a m Saturdays..................................... I 80 p
Fowls»’» Ooanns, Wedneoday

11 SO a rr ae < OaSurday.............................. 1 8» p
Sraerr Letter Boxes.............. 7®e a

do tûÿg p
Bsmaa Mails, per Canadian

line every Wednesday at............. 8 00 p
Fv» New York, Monday...., 7 80 p 

WiRXirao, Northwest Terr iter-”
II 68 a a and htationson C. P. R............ 12 00

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per 4 0S.bv ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Moini Oanaae granted on all Money Order officer 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
Tne Netherlands, Belgium,Italy, Swltserland, Austrir 
Hungary Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbedo<%ewfound 
Und, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New Sooth 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dirue its received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings' Beak, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

R«g1*t»r».: Utters most be posted 16 minutes before
the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted 
Foreign Postage. i

Tot Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Britiar
and Ireland,‘Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte 
negro, Nether land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asores 
Roumania, Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canan 
Islande. Sweden. Swltserland and Turkey. And me 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, 81 Croix, Jamaeia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now in the 
Portal Union, but the postal rates remain as before 
Letters 6 cento per * os. Postal cards 2 cento each 
Newspapers 2 cto. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cento 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonise in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic* and America, except St. Pierre aad 
MLjoelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portoguees Colon 
k* in Aria, Africa, Oceaoica, Trinida.1, Spanish Colon 
«» in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 

Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Sign ape re. Penang 
ano Malacca Letters 10 cto. per | os. Books Ac., 1 
coots for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cento.

Wert India Islands, via Halifax, same rate a# former 
IT. . Prepayment hy stamp in all eases.

Australia, (except Sew South Wales, Mctork) uk 
queensiaod Letters 7 cte.. papers 4 cents. ^ 

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria. Queensland 
Letter» 16 cto., papers 4 cento.

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letter» IS ceofc 
repere^f-nto H C. ROGERS, Postmaster

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite. Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterbo'ro' for

PINE TAR CORDIAL, the beet remedy known 
for Coughs, Golds, Asthma and Bronchitk.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BET
TERS, a sure cure for BUliousneas and Indigestion, 
price 25 cento a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Homes, the best 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar-galls.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, posi
tively the m<*t Brilliant and Lasting Polkh in use. 
No Brushing required. The public have only to

j give the abeve preparations a trial to be highly 
pleased with them.

! A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
Medicines, Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs of the best 
Quality always on hand. -

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS end Pam
Uy Recipes carefully compounded of the puree 

i Ingredients.
I NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience in 

the Drug Business, I hope to merit the confidence of 
the medical profession and the public generally.

JOHN NU GENT.

CHOICE SUGAR-CURED HAMS 

—and BACON-— '
J. W. FLAVELLE,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION SIM COE STREET

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
FOB OHBISTMAS AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S
MILLINERY STORE.

The follow!eg, among numerous others, are selected and marked down 
in price to sell to my Customers lor Christmas Presepta

Sâf* A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
SCZ* A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.
SS* A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.
8$=* A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket-
Ak^=, A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.

A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Please make a nota or tbeee, aa It may help you to decide the

momentous question.
MISS ARMSTRONG.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,

5539
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PRICE TWO CENTS

TBOR VOTE «ND INFLUI
ty which we lacked 

30B, and we are n8w 
or perfect their know-

la reapectfully eolicitedV .Çuring Holidays 
heretofore haa been added td Jthe BU8INBSI 
better able than ever to help “anxlbe^ oni 
ledge of business or office aft aire.

------- S^rtfl A L1>VgjB--------

Book-keeping, Penmans^i^Bhorthand, Telegraphy*'Slypewriting. Arithmetic, 

and Chemistry.
Registratyuf'of new students Monday, Jan. 4th—9 A.M. to 9 Ml 

VS Tuesday, January 6th—9 A.M.

Yours faithfully,

BANNELL SAWYER, Business College, Hunter Sl.-near tieorge.

LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OP THE

GREAT XMAS SALE
Now going on at GIROUX A SULLIVAN S and secure 

some of the bargains.

For the largest selection of Silk HnndherrhK N 
at the Lowest Prices, go to GIROUX à SULLIVAN'S.

For the largest selection of Ladles Mid «loves 
In the Newest Shades, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S.

For the Largest Stock of ladles Mid Mitts, at 
the Lowest Prices, go to GIROUX d SULLIVAN’S.

Ladle*’ 1.1 neb Haudfcerehlefr, Plain and
Fancy Border, in a great variety at GIROUX A SUL
LIVAN'S,

Lail ’en l inen « ollars, Ties, at a bargain at
GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S.

For Xmae Présenta go to GIROUX A SULLI
VAN'S.

Agents for Harper's Bazar Patterns■
We have received our new numbers for December.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Hood and Coal.

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Jan. 1, '86

CORDS 2 500 C0RDS
First-class Green Hardwood. Beech 
' and Maple.............
jÜTHlghest Prices paid. Apply to

IF. BURNS
dite Cor. Bathurst and Front 8t*., TORONTO

MOORE’S
’ WOOD YARD

Near the G. P. R. Station,

FIRST-CLASS, Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood -nit or uncut,for sale at Closest 
Priera. Orders left at P. Connal’e, Adam Ha Vs, Peter 

Hamilton’*, or at my reaidence ou Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
free of charge. JOHN MOORE

COAL I_COAL !
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS oe HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OP

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge for cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme Gash-
d*w JAMBS STEVENSON.

Dye Works.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
repare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Shawls, Mantles. Clouds, Ac, Cleaned and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRESS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY. Oe- 
trich Feathers dyed ail Sbadea 

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Coats is Wonderful.

P.8.—We defy any other house In Peterborough to 
compete with us for Excellence of Work. d80

THE SNOW
will be hero before long, and when you come 

to want your

OVERCOAT
you will be sorry you had not sent It to

rs
To get Clean* I or Dyed. Send it along before It it 
oo lata PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS 

ta Hunter St., near the Bridge, opposite Belleghem'a 
Gentlemens Clothe# Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

te the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Olevee Cleaned tad Dyed Black. AU 
week done In first-claw style. Goods seal for and 
returned oe tbs Ihortest nettes References given 
tf required. Idtl

Dry Goods.

W. W. JOHNSTONS Co
Are now busy, taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

A rail and Inspection solicited.

W. W. JOHNSTON » Co
Art.

N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraits in Oil and Crayon. Photos 
Coloured. Lessens given. Studio over China 

Hall, George Street 8mdlM

DRAWING AND PAINT NG,

MR. CA8HEL8 teaches all branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar

antee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Class 
from 7 to.9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO <flpx’* Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between lwA:M. ahd 4 P.M. 3mdl40

Musical.
MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE

Organist aud Choir Master St. John’» Church,

IS PREPARED tg,receive pupils for inetretione In 
PiANOPORTETURUAN. SI.ÔSING AND VOICE 

CULTUhB. Fees mo-ierate. Redden se at Mra. 8. 
White’s on Charlotte street. AppH«*t|0ne received at 
Hartley’s Mu^ic Store, Hunter street. dAwly

MR J. a PARKER,
/"XROANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 81" Paul’s Church 
U Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 
Hunter Street. dl8

VIOLIN CLASS.
t>ROF. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 
A class for Young Men In Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thur*day. Terme: Twenty-four Lessons for 
13.00. All the boys invited to join. Smart’s Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. 0. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner,(late of Toron

to) can always be found at D. Smart’s Music 
Store, George street, prepared to attend to orders for 

Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. Smdllfi

Drugs, Ac.

SPECIALTIES.
TOU ARK INVITtD TO CALL AM) IKKPtCT

J. D. TULLY’S
Display of Elegant Xmae Specialties They 
are without doubt one of the beet in town, and ae a 
description here Is impossible, on account of the 
variety, personal inspection only can convey an Idea 
of their merit.

J". 3D. TT7LLT, 
Dec. 7, 1885. Chemist and Druggist

Mon<-y to Loan.

MONEY ! MONEY !

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, at ths LOW ESS 

Rates, oo easy terms of re-payment,
W. H- MOORE. 

dlOtwlS Solicitor

A Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN, AT

6^1 Per Cent. 
~2~ EDWARDA. PECK

I Barrister, <Sto.4111

ON THURSDAY LAST, 
Aehburnham 

steel clasp!

Wanted.

Wanted,
LADIES to work for us at their own homes. 

$10 per week can be quietly made. No f
**--------------------'— For full particulars, i

Boston, Mass
painting ; no canvassing, 
ad drew, at once, Crescent Art Co.
6170

Wanted,
AD IKS aad Gentlemen in city or•°r BStisi1

mail ; no ca

to take
light work at their own homes, 

can be easily made ; work sent by m 
ing to do- We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady at ploy ment Address, with r*'
f rown NTg Company, 994 Vlme at., CD 
nnttl, Ohio.

For Sale or to Rent.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
THE BEST AND STRONGEST. 36 cents each or 

3 for $100. GEORGE 8TETHEM. dl6l

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOTS, for sale in all parts of the 

Town. Also a small House to let, rent $6 a 
month Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, 

south of Brock.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated sa Bubtdgs, Perk, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. „ Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply ta the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubkjge Streets. d93

Educational.

Establishment for 
Yonng Ladies.

ALBYN VILLA, PETERBOROUGH.
MISS VBALS, Principal.

Auoua bI RrrtdM and

The course of study in addition to the usual branches 
of a liberal English education, comprises Music, Sing
ing, French, German,- Latin, Drawing and Paiutin*, 
Particular attention is given to Mathematics and to 

French and German conversation.
MWThe School will M-Oi'EN on THURSDAY. 

JANUARY 7th. MS

PARENTS!
A •■■■■», eaecATie* a■ nin.mBr bow* 

d«yi » l« -ore, non «h. n boom or Wl Will 
yoo aot give jour to; ihk cbuco, -blab TOO bna 
mlwed and regretwd I It I Ibe toet itblt le life ho 
«I*

BANNELL SAWÎBR,
dtt-ll Toler borough Bualeoai Oolite

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK.)

MR. J. CÀRLON
(Late oj Trinity College, Cambridge, Eng., Classical 

Honor»,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for Instruction in the 
ordlnart b ' “ “* “*

In Latin, Greek,
Literature, and 
sary aud Advanced.

Special terme for home tuition in the above subjects. 
Evening claeew three timee a week. Box 41, P.0

dll

KAiiri ruriLS ror instruction in ene 
branches of an English Education, also 
i, French, Elementary Science, English 
l Mathematics in ell branches, Elemen-

Oeneral.
JAMBS BOGUB,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street .Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cashed n
........... to take jobs In all claww of

Partie* wishing to get

___ __ _____ _______ OMhedral, he
is now at liberty tt'
or bridge masonry._____ _______ ___ ____
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rats by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd34

New Livery Stables.
T:

started a new Livery Stable

ance House, on Simcoe street,— 
site the Central Iron Works.

IHB UNDERSIGNED HAVR 
Livery Sti 

with their Tern]

klwavs ready at any 
i. Terms reasonable.

able Rigs al
hour during the day or night.
Orders left at our office or wnt by telephone 
any part of the city will have our prompt attention. 
6mdl47 McFARLANK A CONDON.

A. CLEGG.
Iwdiii Undertaker

XX7ARKROOMS, George St Resides*, 
vV north end of George St. The finest 

II Funeral
■tartSostRequieHea This d

Mr. AC--------
of tab

MY

OF

DRY GOODS
Is a DECIDED SUCCESS, 

and will be continued all 

through the Month of 

January.

10S. KELLY.
gailg timing

MONDAY, JANUARY 1,1

THE BAED QUESTION
Te the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—Under the above heading I observe n 
letter in the Merging Timet, which, with yonr 
kind permission, I will endeavor to reply to, 
as the writer's object is evidently to put a 
wrong face on the whole matter, end under a 
nom de glume meanly endeavors to throw mud 
at the organization known ae the Fire Brigade 
Band—an organization that, looking back at 
tkeir past record, has never done anything but 
bring honor ana credit to the town, and the 
members who comprise it. In the first place 
be «aye, the F. B. B. only plsyed out a few 
evenings daring Inst summer. The truth of 
the matter is that we played in public ae soon 
as a suitable place was provided, and on half 
a dozen or more occasions played under 
difficulties, inasmuch as the light was inade 
quate, and at other times, when pitying on the 
street, the police complained of the crowd 
blocking up the streets. The summer before 
last thg band played out every Friday evening, 
excepting an occasion al night when they were 
engaged to play for church socials—which I may 
stats, for the benefit of the irriter, was always 
done voluntarily. This statement our church 
friends, of all denominations, will bear me out 
in. As regards the band playing in front of the 
Opera House, I may state that we receive no 
benefit whatever in a monetary sense. The 
writer further shows hie ignorance of the whole 
question by stating that it would be well for 
the new Council to have a guarantee from the 
band to play ont a certain number of nights 
during the summer, and that they should not 
receive the town grant until the ead of the 
season. This is exactly as the F. B. B. are now 
doing. The money is paid quarterly, and not in 
advance either. Wears perfectly willing to 
have the grant paid ae the Council deem fit, so 
long as it is forthcoming yearly, and do not 
think the writer in the Timet for hie “ happy 
thought. ” Of course it would he ad impos.itiii- 
ty to successfully run an organization such as a 
band without support from both the Town 
Council and cititeris, and if each support was 
not forthcoming there would be nothing to do 
but to disband.

In conclusion I, on behalf of the members of 
the band, desiie to express our profound grati
tude to the citizens for the hearty reception 
they gave us during the Christmas and New 
Years weak.

Yours, etc.,
F. W. MILLER, 

Bandmaster F.B.B.

A FATAL SCUFFLE

We*. 4. takke. el Pert 1 ape, fiUkksfi am* 
Killed la Tsroale.

Hudson Joy s barber shop in Leader lane, 
Toronto, the scene of an. affair Saturday even
ing which ended in a tragedy. Two of hie em
ployee, Wm. A. Hobtis and Lewis Arthur 
McDonald, quarrelled as to whether the door 
of the shop should be oben or closed. A scuffle 
ensued. Hobbs was wounded sud takeh to the 
General hospital, where he died. McDonald 
was held by the police.

Deceased's fathor to a bill poster at Port 
Hope. The remains are et Ibe hospital. Mc
Donald was on Sunday taken to jail, awaiting 
the action of the coroner’s jury. He is distract
ed with grief. Up till three weeks ago be work
ed In the Roeein house barber shop. He is a 
dark complexioned, good looking mao, and to 
.............. * * * disposition.discribed as of a peaceful d

Turning Ike Tables.
Dra Moines, la., Jan. 1.—Deputy Sheriff 

Pierce on Wednesday night went io the saloon 
of Lorenzo Ill, in the Dee Moimee house, in 
search of contraband liquor. He broke op« n 
the cellar door, and evpied a keg of lager. He 
started towards it when be fell into a pit nine 
feet deep, the bottom of which was set with 
sharpened stakes. Pierce clung to the side of 
the pit, and a constable who accompanied him 
extricated him. The barkeeper in the mean
time sent for the police, and Pierce was arrest 
ed and sharged with m^Hgue injury to the 
building. "

Tragedy la Michigan
On the 16th of Deeoember a horrible tragedy 

was perpetrated in Detroit, a man named 
Frank Knock, with hto wife and two children, 
having been murdered and the bouse burned by 
unknown aaeseelans. The mother of the 
murdered man died on Friday, and after her 
death her skull was found fractured and traces 
of poison in her stomach. The remaining 
members of the family, two brothers and three 
sisters, have been arrested on suspicion of be
ing concerned in both crimes.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS. LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
Usfiss Meney Market.
Special Cable Despatch.

London, Jan. 4.—British Consols are quoted

SUNK IN COLLISION 
London. Jan. 2.—The Anchor Line Steamer 

uondon, u an. «.—uritisn uonsois are quoted wjj
—■* 9991*; « * SrLSÜSr&S

The “SidonianV passe tigers, crew and valuables
English «rain.

Special Cable Despatch.
Liverpool, Jan. 4.—Wheat dull, demand 

poor. Holders offer freely. Cargoes of 
wheat and corn. Not much doing. Com 
steady, but demand poor.

London, Jan. 4.—Arrived—wheat, slow ; 
corn, nothing offering. To arrive—wheat and 
corn, quiet.

Rale el C. P. B. Bonds.
New Yobe, J»n. 2.— A special cable to the 

Commercial Bulletin announces that 
the Canadian Pacific railway, through 
prominent banking firms in London, has 
disposed of, at par, the $25.000.000 bonds held 
as collateral by the Dominion Government for 
a loan made to the company. Thus a portion 
of the business upon which Sir John Mac
donald went to England has been satisfactorily 
completed. The money realized upon the sale 
will be used to pay off the company’s debt to 
the Dominion Government, thus reducing the 
public debt of Caaada by $25,000,000.

ere saved, a WJDE fiREACH
CParis, Jan. 2.-There to a wide breach he} 

aemmnn tweeo Brissoi. and President Grevy. It is 
off count" ra,mored the former has written to the latterOU OOMt mfnun» V.;___ IK___ I_________ _____Li

New York Rtaeka.
Over Forbes and Co's Private Wire.

New Yobe, Jan. 4.—The feeling among 
brokers in the various up-town resorts yesterday 
was that the market prior to commencement of 
January upward movement will bang fire 
somewhat, and that for a few days at least 
uneasiness and feverish fluctuations will be the

Opened. One p.m
Canadian Pacific............................ A3 63
New York Central................. "
Canadian Southern .................... 424 42
Delaware and Laokawana....... 123* 123
Erie..........................................
Erie 2nds.................................   92$ 92
Lake Shore..............................
Louisville A Nashville.........
Chicago A Northwestern....
Union Pacific...........................
Western Union Telegraph
Ht Paul. Minn. A Man..........
Pacific Mall................................

ME

Chicago «rain and Provisions
Oven Forbes A Co.'s Private Wire. 

GRAIN.
Opened On

Wheat.—Jan................-..............84*
Feb.,............................... 841
May...........................  »o

Corn.—Jan................"i-.. ï:..'.... 86i
Feb............... *.............. ’.. 36j
May......................................40

Oats.—Jan..................................
Feb................................

May ....................................  81* 31
PROVISIONS.

Pork.—Jam........................
Feb..........................

.......».............
LARD.—Jan................. ....

Feb. ......................
May.......................

Receipts—Hogs, 24,000. 
80° above zero.

9.97* 
10.06 
10.87* 

• 6 02 
6.U6J* 
A 22*

Weather cloudy ;

.. 9 .96

..10.07* 
..10.37$ 
... AflO 
. . A07* 
... A26

C
203
1U7

1

Toronto Stocka.
Toronto, Jan. 4.—The following 

quotations of bank and other stocks to-

Montreal ................................................. 2M
Ontario..............v................................ 1*®4
Moisons....................... s-4-xtvv. ■
Toronto..................................................
Merchants...............................................~116|
commerce......... ........................  119

n»i m
Dominion........... .*t;...............................
Standard ........................................... 119J 119
Ham'lton ............................................... 128
Com. xds ....................................
British AmsHca.................................... 97 «8
Western Assurance ............................122 120*
Consumers’ Gas .....................  ....
Dominion Telegraph...........................
Montreal do . ....................... 129*
N. W. Land CO....................................... 66 66
Land Hec. Oo.................. ......................
Canada Permanent..................... ... 206
Freehold .................................................167* If?
Western Canada..................................
Union........................................................ 132*
Can. Landed Credit,...........................
a A Loan dtaxslatiob........................ 104
ImpeMal «. A Invest......... ................. Ill
Farmers’ L. A Havings......................  114
Lon. A Can. L. A A.............. .............. 146
National Investment (............. .... 101 99
Peoples’ Loan.........................................
LA »don A Ontario .... ......................
Manitoba Loan...................................
Huron A Erttr ............................  155
Dom. SaVings A Loan ...>.............-.113*
Ontario Loan A Deb........................... 123
Hamilton Provident........................... 126
London Loan z. d ..............................
Brant Loan A Havings Society......106
British Canadian L. A Invest.........
O. P. Et. grant bonds............................. 99

Tran RAonoNR. —Toronto, 5 at»185. Federal,
17. 6,10 at I0li, 7.3 at 101$. British America, 
100 at 98*. - N.W Land Oo, 20, 100, 120 at 64,100 at 66.

DUMXER
From Our Own Correspondent.

Township Council.—The Council met in 
Warsaw, on Dec. 26th. All the members pres 
ent. The minutes of the last meeting weiré 
read and signed. The returns for the Board of 
Health were filled out and signed. Refunds 
of etetote labor tax were granted as follows :— 
E. T. Hobble, $2.50 ; J. Lytle, $2 ; L. Lewis, 
$2;,A. Wigmore, $2 50; Geo. Grant, $2 ; J. B. 
Pearce, 2; Geo. Mathews, $2;. Rev. P. Flem
ing. $2. The following accounts were ordered 
to be paid
E. B. Edwards, two accounts............. ........$20 00
J. R. Ht rat ton, account In full for 1886------ 60 00
Wm. Darling, bal. as clerk, $50, Registrar

$10. Witness $1 ....................................... $100
Wm. Darling, refund for postage, station

ary, etc., for 1885.... ;.................................
A. R. Kidd, sees, allowance, $18, commis

■Ion, $6........................................................... a oo
A. R. Kidd, serving summons, $1, refund

pontage and searching Keg office,$1.75. 2 75
Richard Crowe, sees.Allow.,918; com. $ 5.. 23 00 
David Dram do do $18 do 10 . 28 oo
David Kelly do do »!8 do 9 . 27 00
Geo Kirk do do $18 com on

dlv., $6 ; on boundary $8 ...................... 82 00
F. T. Lurowlen, salary as treasurer, 1885 .. 60 00 
Geo. Mathews, keep and sundries for 4no.

Elliott.................................................  18 44
Allan Kidd, caretaking of hall 1 26
Tho*. Ritchie, catting out fallen timber on

9th line.................................................................  2 09
A by-law

4 91

refusing to lend himself any longer to a combi
nation, the object of which to to impose upon 
him lasting discredit.

CALIBAN’S PROTEST.
Dublin, Jan. 2—Philip Callan, who was 

defeated by Parnell’s candidate in the recent 
élection, hasjodked a petition protesting against 
the seating of his opponent, alleging that he 
was elected by coercion and corruption.

RAILWAYS AND ARMAMENTS.
Berlin, Jan. 2.—Herr Krupp, the Deutsche 

Bank, and the Diaoonnt Bank will co-operate 
with an influential London firm on issuing in 
London a loan of £35,000,000 to provide Chinn 
with armaments and railroads.

CHURCHILL’S SCHEME.
London, Jan. 2.—It to learned that Lord 

Randolph Churchill’• scheme for Irish Home 
Rule dues not include a Parliament for Ireland 
but proposed to abolish the viceroyalty and 
the whole system of castle government and 
substitute therefore » complete set of adminis
trative officers be elected by the people and to 
hold offices during fixed terms. It also pro
posed a loan of £1,000,000 on the easiest 
possible terms for interest and repayment, to 
defray the cost of certain needed public works 
in Ireland. This and other schemes of modified 
home rote will be discussed at a special council 
meeting to-day.

THE HOME RULE QUESTION.
London, Jan. 2,—The Pali Malt Gazette says 

it is able to announce that Mr. Gladstone la 
ready to entertain a feasible proposal from the 
Marquis of Salisbury to jointly concert for the 
settlement of the home rule question. The 
Gazette urges a coalition of Liberals and Con
servatives to deal with the subject of home

THE BALKAN SETTLEMENT.
Phiuppopolis, Jan. 2.—An agreement htq 

been arrived at between Nadjiti Pasha, the 
special envoy of Turkey, and Prince Alexander, 
respecting the union of Bulgaria and Eastern 
Roumelia. It has received the concurrence of 
the Powers.

CANAL SCHEME REVIVED.
London, Jan. 2.—The Times says the scheme 

to connect Marseilles with Rhone by canal, 
which was abandoned in 1881, has been reviv
ed.

DECORATIONS EXCHANGED.
Berlin, Jan. 2.—The Pope has conferred 

upon Prince Bismarck the decoration of the 
Order of Christ Baron Schlozer, the Prussian 
Minister to the Vatican, has been similarly 
decorated. The$Emperor William bas confer
red upon Cardinal Jacobiqi the decoration of, - 
the Black Eagle, and a poo‘Monels non Galim- 
herti and Mocini, of the Pope’s official house
hold, the decoration of the Red Eagle, in recog
nition of their services in connection with the 
^settlement of the Carolines dispute.

4 CAUGHT NAPPING AT SAÜKIM.
London, Jan. 3.—A report to current here 

that a nun.be' of tbe.Mahdi’e fanatics penetrat
ed the Britinh lines at Saukim and attacked the 
soldiers in the streets of the town. It is "*eted 
that furiom fighting en«oed, In which nx. bar 
of the English were killed w<. Ml*
government, it is said, hatjmpi - id all reporta 
of the affair, and the British tei*. therefore can
not be ascertained.

THE CHANNEL TUNNEL SCHEME.
London, Jan. 2.—The Government haa inti- 

maw d « intention of opposing the revival of 
’!.* bill tor the construction of a tunnel and* 
the English channel»

WIT AMD WISDOM
There is a man in the moon, bat therq to a 

man and a woman, too, in the honeymoon.
A literary farmer called one of hie pigs Maud 

because it “comes into the garden” so.
Some people are horn to make life pretty, end 

others to grumble that it to pot pretty enough.
Some one says that liquor strengthens the 

voice. This is a mistake; It only makes the 
breath strong.

Mr. Gledetone’e political pilgrimage to Scot
land may be regarded ae the latest. Expedi
tion in search of the North Poll !"—Punch

“Thane heaven,” exclaimed a fond father, 
as he paced the floor at midnight with hto 
bowline heir, “thank heaven you ere not 
twins !”

A Dksperate DlMARt.— Gmew—“Wwl, 
Mra. T,»h, boo’» thegodem.il th.d.,? OeeU- 
mec—“Nu weel ... . he . jtat to' o’ ell. »ed
infirmaries.”

Evert man haa hie chain and hto clog, oely 
it is looser and tighter to one man than to 
another. And he is more at eeee who take it 
it up than he who drags it.

Says an exchange—“With money come poor 
reUtiuns. ” But poor relations never come with 
money. This is one of the ml* that won’t 
work both ways.

There are four things that look eetv »wk- 
ward in a woman, viz.—to see her undertake ^ 
whittle ; to throw a stone at a bog ; to smoke a 
nger; ami to climb over a garden fence.

A Gentlemen, travelling In the Highlands, 
met a boy upon the road. “ Well, my tittle 
fellow. ” cried the gentlemen, throwing him a 
sixpence, “ What’s your earns T “ Toeaid 
dr. r “ What more ? " “Teil a mnckle mair, 
„ir ; only Tonald Msctonald. ”

Spanish Win*, Port* and Sherri* drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
N. H. Chamberlain.

Years of experience and enocewfhl trial have 
proved McGregor a Fork's Carbolic Cerate the 
most complete and sattefaeiory compound toe 
healing old sores, festerings, ulcers, wounds, 
cuts, bums frost bit* or felons, and for keeping 
out the cold and to cleanse or prevent proud 
flesh, sloughing or decay Insist on having; Mo- 
uregor A Park's Carbolic Cerate. Sold at 25cta. 
at J. McKee’s.

Freeh Oysters at the Depet Restaurant. ! 9, and deaths, 26.

Fluid Lightning is simply a marvellous l 
_iatlo remedy. I was for two months a e-*

Aid. for Urn pijmnt ' I ^ ?,an‘b!L!Z-i I One bottle gave me instant relief, aud __
1 . V°,DOTdj' urned \° i me on my feet again. 1 have driven fourteen 

i statute in January next, ; miles today (something I could not possibly
—"-------------- ---------------have done were It not for Fluid Lightning) for

* securing sumther^hotile.

money was passed^'r. 
the time fixed by the

Vital Statistics. —Ths registrations made j have done were it not
” R™»»15-*•": Urtk"' « i OU n AAA. VIAUW. W-U

per bottle at J. McKee’s.
Uananoque. Only 2

8013

643384
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A FRAUDULENT ACCOUNT
Thb chief Reform organ summarises all of 

the chargee brought against the Dominion 
Government except one, the exception being 
the execution of Riel. Perhape it was too 
important to be placed in a short summary, or 
perhape the Qlobe, having given sufficient 
evidence ef its sympathy with the Race and 
Revenge platform, is now willing to let the 
Rouge papers h%ve a monopoly of the business 
of denouncing the member* of the Cabinet as 
"hangmen." Some o# the charges are amusing. 
For instance, one ie " the gerrymander," from 
which we can only suppose the Globe means the 
Redistribution of Seats Bill, by which Ontario 
was given four additional representatives in the 
House of Common». This weakened the Globe's 
friends from Quebec, and it is, of course, angry 
Mid wishes the bill repealed. Another is “taxes 
on the necessaries of life," which might be a 
reference to the fact that the Conservative Ad
ministration removed the duties from tea and 
eoffee, which bed been maintained by the Re 
form Government “C.P.R. grants " is an 
item in the bill indicative of the hostility of.the 
Reform party to the great national highway. 
“A lose of population four times greater than 
ever occurred before " ie a charge that cannot 
be sustained, because the goods were not de
livered. The exodue did not take place. 
“ Attempted seizure of Ontario’s territory * ie 
another erroneous charge. The Globe at one 
time denounoed the Bleue as thieves, but It now 
withdraws that charge. The simple fact is that 
Sir John Macdonald said that the Boundary 
Award waa illegal, and it was illegal Sir John 
Macdonald said that the proper way for Ontario 
to eetablish bet dahn waa to go to the Privy 
Ceuncil, and when the Ontario Government 
followed hie advice Ontario got the territory. 
M Usurping the license power " ie another false 
eharge. The jurisdiction of the Legislatures 
and of the Dominion Parliament ie established 
by an Imperial law and no usurpation can take 
place. There was a difference of opinion ae to 
the law regarding the licensing power, some 
Reformera and Conservatives holding that the 
Provincial Legislatures possessed the power and 
vies versa, but the highest court decided that 
the power beldhged to the Provinces. And so 
eo through the list of items. When the chargee 
are investigated they are found to he without 
foundation.

The Globe also presents a credit aide of the 
account and ironically crédita the Government 
with hanging one rebel. This is, In fact, urged 
agafhet the Government by a large portion of 
the Reform party ee its'chief sin. If the 
Government ie weakened or defeated it will be 
tweaue*..14,4*1 not rescue Riel Mesn-the hands of 
justice, and because the Reform party joins 
with thoee who desire to avenge his execution. 
The organ leaves out of the account the com
pletion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, the 
National Policy and many other beneficial acte 
of the Administration. Il Isa false record, and 
when the Reform party appeals to the high 
court of public opinion upon it they will find 
that their misleading statements will have no

Mb. Gmx B. Foe tub, who, having accepted 
the portfolio of Marine and Fisheries, went beck 
to hie constituents of King*, N. B., for re-elec
tion. baa been returned by a substantial majori
ty. Hie Reformera followed the same tactics 
which they adopted in several election» during 
the peat year and voted for an independent 
eandidntc, hoping time to defeet the Ministerial 
candidate by catching a portion of the Coeeer- 
vative vote. Bel the result shows that the 
Conservative Administration is still firm in the 
good opinion of the people.

Ths Globe appears to think it very funny that 
a United States paper makes mistake* regard
ing the uamee of the members of the Dominion 
Cabinet. Yet it ie only a short time since a 
Reform paper spoke of Sir “ Daniel ” Maepber 
eon, and the Globe itself referred to Sir 
“Alphonse’Caron. II foreign papers draw their 
knowledge of Canada and Canadian politic» 
Mu Reform journal», it ie not strange that

POST HOPE.
Finnivi Fibs.—A lady presented Bank of 

Toronto hill» to the amount ot SI 5 at the Bank 
on Thursday, that had been badly burned. 
They were, however, redeemed. She «till had 
n one dollar bill that had also passed through the 
Ire and waa eo defaced that the Bank did not 
care to pay. One would gather from her con 
«trained explanation that she had hidden the 
woeey somewhere about a elove or fireplace and 
sheentmindedly started the fire.

Attbuptid Bubo last.—About five o’clock 
en Thursday morning, the busy burglars made 
futile attempts to enter Messrs. D. Miller's and 
J. F. dark’s dry goode stores. In both oases 
Ibeytwera scared off bfeora gaining admittance, 
although the look on the front do* of Mr. 
Clarkeh store vu broken, and bad to be 
replaced. Ie the earn of Mr. Miller'a the mid 
night mechanic* were ieteruptad, and left a key 
with which they were trying to open the front 
door, lu Ike lock. Nighhwstchmae Hobbs 
shaved them through the American Hotel alley- 
way, and ecrem the creek, but there lost them. 
Be sen there were two men eogaged. Mr. 
Hobbs in this earn has shown himself fearles 
in the discharge ol hie duty, and the merchant, 
will base no eeum to regret hi* appuinternant. 
*-TlWB

VERGING ON A CHANGE.
WANTED, A SYSTEM OF ETHICS TO HOLD 

A NATI08 1* CHECH

The Japanese People Discarding Their 
#14 Faiths—Bendy to Heeleve Chris
tianity- Tke Bov. Chaa 8. Eby Belatee 
Hi» Experience*.

On Sunday -the annual missionary servi ce» 
were held In both tbe George and Charlotte 
Street Methodist Cburcbee. In the morning 
the Rev. L Tovell preached tbe eertnon in the 
George Street Cbnrob, and in tbe evening the 
Rev. Cbae. S. Eby, for nine years engaged in 
mission work in Japan, delivered an addrees. 
In tbe morning in the Charlotte Street Church 
the Rev. Mr. Eby addressed tbe congregation, 
and in the evening the Rev. F. H. Wallace 
paeaohed the missionary sermon*/

In the evening the Rev. Mr. Eby was intro
duced by the pastor of tbe church to the large 
congregation which bad assembled.

In commencing, the rev. mieeionary said that 
he felt a little disappointment when he found 
that the gbod town of Peterborough, with two 
excellent churches, bad only contributed some
thing over $800 to tbe mi» ion work last year. 
He knew of many a place with a good deal leas 
wealth and not nearly so fine places of worship 
having contributed over twice as much annually. 
He knew what burdens the people here were 
laboring under, but he hoped that they, by con
tributing liberally to thb great work, would 
find their home burdens

EASIKB TO BKAB.
He would speak especially to-night on the work 
done and to do in the great empire of Japan, 
not wishing, however, to belittle that of New
foundland, Quebec, in other Provinces and in 
the Northwest. But, outside ’ the Dominion, 
Japan was the place where the energies of the 
church should now be most centred. Devoted 
ones were even now following out the commis
sion of the Master—they were carrying the 
truth and tbe light to thousands upon thou
sands who were

O BO PING IN TH1 DARKNESS.
They were sent on an errand to save the world, 
and in this part of it God bad done Hb work— 
He bad prepared the way—and now the church 
was called upon to perform its duties. 
To conquer the world for God the mind of man 
most be drawn Into direct contact with the 
mind of the Lord Jesus Christ. In all phases 

be the oneof life the Christian religion should 
directing power—in science, in philosophy, in 
commercial and political life. But B brighter 
day wae dawning: The light was growing and 
increasing, and it would soon open into a 
glorious day, when humanity would be freed 
from the grow darkness within. There wae a 
time in the bbtory of the world when the 
civilized nations were in a similar state to that 
of Japan to-day. They had civilization, philo
sophies, science and learning. But the mind of 
man waa the

SOLE DIRECTING POWER.
Naturally those nations were steeped in eorrnp 
tion, foulness and unutterable stench. Ttie 
scene b now changed, and we are living in a 
purer atmosphère through tbe holy influence of 
tbe Saviour of mankind. It bad been said that 
philosophy and science exerted hurtful power 
towards Christianity. Nothing of the sort. 
There was never a time when Christianity waa 
more progressive than in this philosophical and 
scientific age. It trebled tbe rate of progress 
that even tbe young American Union bad 
made. The population of the United States 
bad increased ninefold during the last century ; 
the number of Christians in tbe same time bed 
increased twenty-seven fold. Methodism in the 
last twenty-foor years had doubled and 
instead of 2.500,000 there were now more than 
5,000,000. What wae now wanted wae to bring 
tbe Japanese mind into contact with the 
mind of Chrbt—to give them the same pn vilegee 
we enjoy. There were 37,000,000 of people 
in this i-land—ten time» the population of the 
whole Dominion of Canada. They were one 
compact nation, speaking one language and 
having one civilization. They wye neither 
eamnbatenor degraded beings, hut

RATIONAL, EDUCATED AND INTELLECTUAL 
people, possessing learning and refinement that 
vied with that of ancient Greece or Rome. They 
poesesaed Wealth, depth of thought, soaring 
imaginations, and all that the heart could 
deeire—almost. And for thb one lacking thing 
tbsy were in a dark, dreary, hopelew, death
like, foul, rotten sod immoral oonditloh. Idols 
were worshipped by the lower classes through 
the length and breadth of tbe land. Amuse 
mente ol all kinds filled the theatres. Whole 
rows of houeee, whose deadly work he could 
not describe, lined certain streets. Tbe eentree 
of commerce were a continued variety fair, and 
what bore the outward semblance of a healthy 
nation waa Inwardly rotten. But the Japanese 
were now going through a transition. In olden 
times, according to the Shinto religion, there 
were eight hundred millions of gods. When old 
men died they were worshipped by their ohlld- 
ran. There wee

FO MOBAL POWO
•bout thb religion, but il was simply an 
ancestoral worship. Fifteen hundred years 
ago the Bnddhbt religion was introduced, and 
in time tbe whole of the lower classes embraced 
It. The learned look down upon the supersti
tion of the masses, and are themselves guided 
by the Cotifocian moral system—now ration 
atistio, materialistic and having no belief In a 
God. A change oaroe. The introduction of 
railways, school*, tbe poet office end the tele- 
grat h from the weet brought in wllh.it also the 
infidel doctrines Everything wee overturned :

A STUPENDOUS BSVOLÜTeOM.
Tbe works of Herbert Spencer, Tom Paine* 
Voltaire and others, were translated into the 
language and scattered broadcast. The leerned 
reed and took to the doctrine», and Japan was 
now not only a wealthy, intellectual nation, but 
it wae a hot bed of infidelity. Christianity waa 
denounced by certain scientists of Europe and 
the United States ae an old humbug, similar to 
tbe former religions of the people.

THE SCHOOL SYSTEM AND THE NEWSPAPEBS 
were impregnated with agnosticism, material ism 
and other phases of infidelity. There wee now 
among tbe upper classes a vast moral weakness. 
The moral sanctions of the past have been 
•wept away, and a moral force wae needed to 
keep the nation in check. Such waa the problem 
before them. This wae the force that Uoristi 
enity had to face in Japan. Yet there was 
one great aid ; the Japanese were a people ever 
ready to lbten to new doctrines, and are ever

OPEN TO CONVICTION.
Tbe preacher then related some of hie exper
iences in Japan. Nine jreara ago he went to 
Japan and spent the first five years in master 
ing tbe laneuace. He wae in tbe midet of e 
Province of 600 000 inhabitant*. By degrees he 
gat a little circle to look with favor on 
Christianity, which rapidly widened to the 
whole of tbe Province. These peeple thought 
it good for their friends, but each one thought 
it enjoined too much discipline to embrsoe it 
personally. Those who became Christians 
aided in the work, and the bleeeed, work at 
revivals went on from that time, and the 
prospects of the whole Province becoming 
Christians wa*a new bright After e time he

went back to Tokio, the capital of the empire, 
where he resided when first coming to the 
country. He found the work going on «lowly 
and proposed an aggressive policy. A 

• OBKAT DARK LOOKING LECTURE HALL, 
which bad till that time been used against 
Christianity, passed into the hands of the Gov
ernment and waa leased to himself and 
colleagues free. In this place they lectured to 
thousands upon thousands of attentive people 
on the scientific and philosophie basis of 
Christianity for fourteen consecutive weeks. 
The newspapers published report» of the lectures 
and the whole nation felt the impulse. The 
tide of idfidelity, which bad till then surged 
over the land, sweeping everything before it, 
wae for the moment checked. During these 
fourteen weeks the struggle went on at white 
heat. For hours at a stretch the whole audience 
would tit hushed, but

QUESTIONS IT THE HUNDREDS 
were eent in to be answered. After the course 
wae closed Sir Harry Parkee, the British Minis
ter, paid for getting out an edition of the lec
tures, and before the Ink wae scarcely' dry on 
the books they were all gone. After a time an
other course wae given. A large number of the 
questions which had been laid over were 
answered. Students in the colleges, the intel
lectual young men of the capital flocked toge
ther by the hundreds. Again

THE NATION FELT THE IMPULSE 
and what wae done as simply an exueriment 
proved to be a great success. A school had been 
opened in Tokio by the Methodist Church. 
Scarcely had it been opened when it waa block
ed by students, and the building had speedily 
to be enlarged. The ladies* school was also 
filled with fine young women, daughters of the 
beet people in the country, all aspiring to a 
nobler womanhood under the Christian in
fluence. If means were only to be had to èrect 
adequate schools in different parts of the 
country, he wae firmly of opinion that the whole 
land might be made a Christian one before the 

END Or THE PRESENT CENTUBY.
He related several instances of how conversions 
had occurred, some of them assuming rather a 
humorous turn. In many cases tbe converted 
onee bad turned around, studied fur the minis
try, and were now engaged in tbe good work. 
He alluded to the harmonious feeling, which 
existed between tbe Church of Eogland, the 
Presbyterian, and the Methodist missionaries, 
saying that there wae the utmost good feeling 
amongst them.

0DDFELL0WBHIP

Sovereign Grand Hodge Determined to 
Ignore an Offs boot

Milwaukee. Wis., Jan. L—A feud of long 
standing between the sovereign grand lodge of 
Oddfellows and a branch of that order known 
aa tbe Patriarch circle is expected to. culminate 
in either the wholesale secession of the 
Patriarchal from tbe present body or tbe entire 
disruption of the latter order. The Patriarchal 
wa# organized in Milwaukee ee a progressive 
display rank of Oddfellowahip, though claiming 
to be distinct in ite operation. Sinoe tbe eecond

Iear of ita establishment there bee been a eon 
ict between ite members and tbe non- 

patriarchial faction of Oddfellow*. Though 
frowned upon by tbe eovereien grand lodge the 
circle hae increased in numerical and financial 
strength, nntil now it ie a powerful society,

S-illegally rooted in Wisconsin, Illinois and 
nio, and almost confined to the nine north- 

w este ran states. It bee 114 subordinate 
temples and a membership exceeding five thou
sand. At the recent meeting of the Sovereign 
grand lodge action wae taken to comletely 
stamp out the Patriarcbiel circle or to compel 
ita members to abandon all claims to Odd- 
fellowship. The committee on credentials 
refused to recognize the delegatee who were 
members of the circle, and a eereiee of resolu
tions were adopted requiring all subordinate 
lodges not to recoginize ee an Oddfellow or to 
admit to tbe lodge any member of the Patriarch 
îal circle, the resolution to go into effect on Jan.
1. In hie circular of instructions the grand 
sire threatens upon the refusal of subordinate 
jurisdiction» to obey the order expelling pat
riarche who decline to give up allegiance to the 
circle to sulq>eod the charters and blot oot'fcll 
offending lodges. This, it Is thought, will create 
a war ell «long the line. The Patriarche, it is 
said, will dispute the expulsion in the courts if 
necessary.

CABLE HEWS

The oldest and most reliable brand of 
in tbe market. Free from all chemical 
artificial flavorings.

Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 
cigar manufactured. Dont be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings ueed. ___ ,

8. Davie * Sons have meved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of ite kind in 
America. They are tbe only cigar manufactur
ers In Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty banda 3

OsMbrn !
Beware of cigare artificially flavored for tbe 

purpose of hiding tbe poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigar*. Inti«t upon having the 
1 «Id reliable brands — “Cable” and “El

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
8. Davis * Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any In Canada.

Prise medal» against tbe world were awarded 
to 8. Davit A Sana, of Montreal tor ibeb mao*, 
facture of cigaie, at Paria, 1887, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 68.

WILL YOU HUFFKR with Urapepela and 
Liver Com p, alnt f Lot lob's Vital leer la guar 
enteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walab druggist*» Peterborough.

BHILOIPH VITALIZES la what yon need 
or Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Diaalneea and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cents per botfly For safe by Ormond A Walab 
druggist*, PelWborotigh.

Dr. Carson's Rtomach Brnras will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
bllloue complainte. Large bottle, 50 cents. Uo 
to your druggist and get a bottle.

New Advertisements.

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE :

Owl's Season Ticks#.......... 00
Ladies* aed Boys'..................................................... 1 00
Toboggan* per Hour................................................ 10

SKATING RINK:
Gent’s Season Ticks#............................................«00
Ladies sad Boys.....................................................  1 00

Famltr Tickets at Reduced Rates
J. COBB.

Secretary and Treasurer. 
OPTICS Two Deere abo’s Post OSes 41

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST, His work has no EQUAL la Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by does study and an 
experience ol Twenty Years, le bset proved by tbs 
immense business done in hie establishment. Hie 
Instrumente are the BEST. He usee only ths beet of 
all materials, YET hie prices are tbe seme as ihf 
other eetabllsbmente.

AY No Antiquated Styles-
Bach subject treated separately

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Saj.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, esnd Ie the 
manufacturer who make* a business of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business, 
parties in want of anything tn my ** * 1
ting satisfaction. Tents of every 
and made to order. Also Horse 1 
Rkk Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Ball. Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. dill

GIANT T STORE.
GEORGE 1 STREET.

I desire to return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 
.since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 
to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour in 
our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have almost 
universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this there 
can be no reason why we should not follow the same rule.

After the First Day of January next my terms will be Cash, 
unless otherwise specially agreed.

ADAM HALL.
Christmas and New Years Gifts

A Beautiful Lot of

Plush and Leather Satchels, 

Gents’ Club Bags.

Girl»’ and Beys’ Sleighs.
A Fancy Robs or Rug, or a nice Set of Harness, would 
be a .suitable gift at this season. A few very ins 

Whips. AU ot which will be sold Cheap.

B. SHORTLY.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at LAberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THB

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterberouab. Next Doo, 
to the Benk of Toronto*

Party Fans and Fans to 

paint on, just to hand 

from England. Call in 

and see them at once, at

C. B. ROOTLETS

RTJBTIJRES I

Springless Trass and Supporters
RR0F. G.~wr H0TCHIN
W1U visit the following pieces égala

LINDSAY,—Benson House, January 16, 
17 and IB

PETERBOROUGH—The Grand Oentrul 
Hotel, January 19, 30 and 31.

Prêt. Hotchkin s treatment is practical, rational sad 
economical. I# object Is immediate relief and even 
teal* dais. It is bsmsd on edantifle printiplse and seal. 
It demeeeteatsd to tfcs oosnprehension ef every m twill

Cl person, that a truss without sleet springs or 
1 substance, having healed lngualal and Umbili
cal as well as Vorfeocwls, at the ad rap sad ages 

respectively of from 66 to 95 years, meet and will 
stand the test against all Spring Trasses to children as 
well ee adulte. Prof H. having had SS years experi
ence has pecome master of hie nrefsatensi, and 
DE FIRS the H scuta he eannot tx5d I» 1# P#ca 
Prof. H. hae iaveatsd an apparatus to held the 
PILES to their peeper ptaes, which hae been ee 
successful as hie ether inventions tie sad era for
y°Prof*T^Iotchkin s poet offloe address la AIWow, 
Orleans Co., N. Y. dSOnST

D. BELLECHEM,
Puerai Streeter, 

QiJ^be found Bay « 
hie w2!

Peterborough, 1 ,1886.

Pressed Hay, Salt, Oil Cake,—CHEAP.

Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated Oat Meal, 

and Buckwheat Flour,-LOWEST PRICE.

Fresh Pork, Sugar Cured Hams, Lard. &c., &c..—

VERY LOW.

All kinds Grain, Chop, Bran and Shorts in stock,— 

LOWEST PRICES. Prompt delivery at

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
TELEPHONE OONNEOTION HUNTER STREET.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.
LADIES’ POODS oqneiating of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 

and Aatriean Jackets with Cape to match. Circular» in the 
Be»t Grades only. Shoulder Oapee in Beaver, Persian Lamb 
Aatriean, Opoeaum and English Cony.

MHN8* COATS in Persian Lamb, Aatriean, Coon and Ruaeian Dog. 
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitte and CHovee

in Kid and Bnckakin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Ruaeian 

and Aatriean Lambs. •
ROBBS.—A Special Lot of very large eised Black Goat Robes, alee 

Greys, Buffaloes and Muak Ox.

— MILLS BROS.
BETTER BE A SLAVE

With freedom of action than • man chained to a seat in a galley boat, or a supply 
house dumb to the keen glory of competition, without the power ef bursting it» bond 
Better be a pole bolding an electric wire than a distributer of old unsalable good» 

dumped into your premiie» by wholeiale monopoly.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
The Fashionable Tailor», have no old good» to offer you, but hare the Newest, Nobiest 
and Beet Selected Cloth», Tweeds and Trimming» ever offered in the town of Peter
borough, and we can and will make them up for you in a style that will nieaae even 
the meet fastidious taste. Our Cutter, KB. IILPATBICI. takes pride In getting 
work up in a First-class Style. We hare a large staff of skilled workers and can 
guarantee yon a really first-class job. We are determined to do a first-class trade,and 
dovete our best energies to that end. Gentlemen, give ns your order now, and if our 
work dees net compare favourably with the work of any City in Canada we do not 
ask you to take the clothes. We shall open in a few days a complete new stock of 
Cloths and Tweeds, real nice tasty goods, the very latest styles in the market, and 
bought from the most reliable houses in Canada. Give ns a trial and we areconfldent 

that we can please/ou Gents, do not forgot the Peterborough Clothing House.

FLAHERTY & CLARK, The Nobby Tailors,
R Gh KILPATRICK. Cutter.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THB METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

I Full Lines of these Gl 
I also Kid, Antelope i 

other stylesWor_

V» V
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ArtIBei,Mmsr
Teeth

New York ;0,W.L.B., new iof* , »
N Helen lie. L.DA.J,

M.D., end g. C-leehe. M.D., end 8 
.log, M.D., BallllelBellll#boro.' 

Oxide Oee Id
wl-dlB

eel Oollege. Toronto, sad

experience
Prisons.Hoeplj

e «....Jii,

r ‘ tr^Kn ^ *■

MNSUMPTJQN
tWeewide of mu of the wrret kto* end #f loe« euedter

EMBER ROYAL IE BURGEONS, ENO-
LAND. OaOege Fkystitosi,

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member et Oollege Fhytielans
A Surgeons, Ontario. Belgium, Denmark, I*land,

Germany, Gibraltar, GreattlAtSV»", f, wiureiwi, ureai
Luxemburg, Malta,Greece, Italy,' 

iriaod, Norwa;
I will Ml TWO and ireiaao, vreeoe, ite), uumuDu*n, ane, modk 

oar*. W*liarlaad, Norwa), Pei»K Poitonol, A»rw,eieew, to any i
T.^aLoocn. Russia,'81. Pierre, Berria, Spain, 

reed en, Switxertand and Turkey.

H
Islande, gweeden,

Bahamas, Cuba, Danish
John, Bt Croix, Jamacta,

(Newfoundland la now In theJapan and Porto Rico.
Postal Ci

| ox. Postal carde 8 cents each
for 4 ox. Registration fee 6

SSRS.S3.u6.’SnS^eonce tor e ireetlee and a Presto 
remade, 1rs RrfHM.eaA Rd

Argentine Confederation,
Guinea,OcyIon, Greenland, French Ooloniee

Ooeanioa and America, eiixcept 8t. Plen 
ulf, PortuguesePersia, vim Persian Gulf, Colona vu», rortugueee voion-

Trinidad, Spanish ColonAsia, Africa,
DVERTISERS ; send for our Select List of Local 

Newspapers p Howell A On, 16 Spruce
except Cuba andOoeanioa and

Bt., N Y
cents tor 4 os. Other

ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL ip In all
Htw Boulb Wtiw. TVtotiti „<•m. a

An—.Hi. E,w loath Ida, Victoria. i

U 0. ROGERS.

WM«»
Unlock, allthl cloRgad «vana* at the 

Bowels, Kidneys end Liver, eeny- 
mg off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the sam» 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- 
rxynwifu Headaches. Dizziness. 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneei 
" ~ r. Dimness oi

Belt Rheum.

Freckle*and Pimple*

to be ee
6 per boMto. 
HARTLANDdruggists, or add w 

X, 87 Wellington Iof the
Vision, Ji

bave need your WbV »all these and man

■appy influence o
BLOOD B1TTER& by the use of any

BUKDOGK BLOOD

mm

r/^rr^

to±3ri«y

Freckle*and Pimples,

to be m
6 per bottta 
HARTLANDdruggists,or add w 

X, 87 Wefflagtoo I
choruses by Ute choir of the church, recitations, 
dialogues and singing by the children. Mr.
“-------- ’ * d at tbe organ during the even

took part acquitted them selves 
Bring great credit on them eel tee 
teacher, Mr. J. H. Burrow, to 
effort* the success of the enter

_____________ arg*ly due. Although all did
well, several of the rvcitatnos were given in 
such a superior manner that they deserve Special 
mention. These were little Chatterbox, by 
Kies Edith Bîewetl ; Tbe Way to do It, by

very well.

BY BALL DOOR BETWEEN FA1RWSATHZR1

THE HABEE8S MAKERS BOffO
' 1 never went to school, mise May.

And new I’m not horse-collar,
But I'm asi karneeaeu aa the day,

‘ strapped ’ for a dollar,'*And not

She guessed hi* purpose, and at once 
Bald to the harness maker,

“ You show no traces of a dunce 
In being a harness-breaker "

Then he got harness knees. Sighed he,
“ Your sweet words stirrup iu me 
A hope that you my bridle be 

Or try a bit to win me.”

" Oh no, surclngale will I stay.
Ere 1 do that, dear Walter:”

“ Then, darling, won't you name the day 
To meet me at the halter.''

•* No maiden names the day," she said.
A blushing In her beauty.

“ But If you're hitching soon to wed,
You'll buckle to that duly.”

“ I'll name to-morrow, them" be criéd,
“ Lest saddle be our marriage— '

" And It U reins," the maiden sighed.
" Whip better have a carriage.

- Detroit Fret /Yew.

0MEMEX
AoomENT.—Last Wfi.k while Mr. Wm. 

Adams, of Emily, win assisting at a neighbor's 
threshing he met with a very painful accident. 
It seems there was a strong wind blowing and 
Mr. Adame went up aloft for the purpose of 
placing some boards oker the barn doors to keep 
the wind off. he leaned out of a door, which 
gave away throwing him to the ground a dis
tance of neerly eighteen feet, inflicting severe 
injury to hie spine, from which he has suffered 
considerably since the accident.— Her mid.

TWEED.
Attempted Grave Robbery.—Mr. Thoe. 

Slush, who was buried here on Sunday, wee not 
allowed to remain in hie grave without being 
disturbed, but the candela did not succeed in 
their attempt. Thon. Way and David Beaty 
were coming home between 12 and 1 o'clock on 
Sunday night, when they heard what they 
thought was the sound of shovels on the coffin. 
Beaty immediately went into the house sod 
brought out hie rifle and tired in the direction 
whence the sound came, when the reeurrec 
tioniets immediately fled. It seem there were 
three.,one in front of the grave yard as a sentry. 
They had a narrow estate. Mr. Wm. Wray 
has the rope which they intended ueiof. In 
their flight they left it at the grave. The owner 
oan have it by goipg to him and claiming it.— 
Intelligencer.

LINDSAY.
Â Personal—J. R. Dundee Esq., M. P , has 
been oontii.ed to hie b-une through illness. We 
are p’taeeii to state he is improving.

Political Address,—On Tuesday, 12th 
Janu-uy, the Hon. Tbos. White, Minister of 
Interior, will visit Lin-'say to address the 
Liberal Conservative Associations of this 
County. Mr. White ia well known to many io 
this district, be having maov year» ago been in 
the printing business in Peterborough; He 
wm once owner of the Review.

New Paper Mill.—Mr. Bishop, of Montreal, 
is hers to superintend the Lrousay paper mill. 
Work is now actively going on. New engines 
and improvements are being put in by Mr. 
Bishop. Montrenl is fast sending forth able 
young mechanical superintendents. This is 
the second Lindsey has now, Mr. Smith being 
the first — Warder.

BELLEVILLE
Smothered their babt,—Mr. and Mrs Thoe. 

Ketcheeon, of Cvnsecon, were in the city on 
Monday, Dec. 28th, when Mrs. Keteheeon had 
with her ah infant Stepping into a law office, 
Mrs. Ketcheeon left her baby wrapped up in a 
shawl. When she uncovered the baby, It was 
found to be dead.

Attbmptrd Incendiarism. — A dastardly 
atttmpt was made about 9 o’clock on Thursday 
evening to burn the brick house on George 
street west side, formerly occupied by Mr. 
C. P. Holton, The property belongs to the 
Holton estate, bat is at present occupied by 
Mr. Alex. Robertson, formerly a dry goods 
m-rol ant iu this eity. A bottle containing a 
lighted wick was placed in some straw which 
had been heaped against a frame addition to 
tbs mein part of the house, and had it act been 
for the timely discovery made by Mr. S. J. 
White, the property would have been destroy
ed or seriously damaged. The straw was 
scattered and tbe flame*, which had fastened on 
the wood work, were extinguished with a bucket 
of water. Mr. Robertson and hie family were 
visiting near Thomaehnrg and the boose was 
looked up. It ia also stated that a large dog 
which was fastened in the yard had disappeared. 
—Intelligencer.

CO BOURG
Accident.—Mr George Vo*per, tinsmith, of 

Division street, met with a very severe accident 
yesterday forenoon. At the time of writing 
Dr. Graig, who is attending him, is unable to 
deterinii e the extent of the injury. Mr. Vos per 
In gettiog out of hie baggy, tripped on the lines 
nod fell to the ground. When picked up it was 
found that one of hi» le*» wee very bsdly hurt, 
but how serious the injury may be no one knows 
yet

Sudden Death.—Oue of those terribly sod
den deaths,that startle the community at timts, 
occurred her on Wedensday morning. Mr. 
Robert Lakey, of Division street, was taken 
with a eevere pain in the chest during the nigh». 
Dr. Craig was called in and prescribed for him, 
About » o'clock, however, tbe patient had n 
severe spasm, and fell dead from disease of tbe 
heart Mr. Lakey came from Cornwall, Eng
land, to Cobourg about forty years ago,and had 
only recently returned from a visit to hie native 
place. He was one of those kindly dtspoeitioned, 
good natured men who take life easily, ànd en
joy it as they go. Mr. Lakey was a member 
or tha Methodist Church and was connected 
with the Division street congregation.—Smtin 
rf Star.

SMITH-
From on|Occatumai Gorrrépondent.

Christmas Extentaixm'Iit. —On Christmas 
Eve the nnnualj entertainment in connection 
with the North Smith Presbyterian Sabbath 
School washeld. Tbe church was very prettily 
decorated with evergreens, flags, and mottoes. 
Before the hour appointed for commencing tbe 
programme had arrived, every inch of sitting 
rooin wav occupied and, mao y. we re Î forced to 
stand. The programme presented wee of 
•iderabte length, and consisted of sex

Master Joe Trennum ; Jack, by Miss Clara 
Sender-on ; The ./Ride of Jennie McNeal, by 
Mies Amelia Higgins, and Lost Tommy, by 
Miss Maggie Sage. In a dialogue entitled 
Tne Kcbears-1, Master Joe Trennum, id tbe 
character of Johnny Jones, won much applause. 
After the rendering of the programmes balloon, 
heavily laden with Christmas presents, which 
was suspended from the ceiling of the church, 
and on which many a longing look had been 
oast, was lowered and stripped of its beautiful 
and attractive load. Christo as cards and 
boxes of candy were distributed from this to 
the children. St. Nicholas, in lading the bal 
loon, had also remembered many “children of 
larger growth," and many hearts were gladden
ed by tbe reception ;of useful and beautiful 
gifts. Although the present* were very nom
merons, the time oocup ed in distributing them 
was comparatively abort, owing to the excellent 
management of the Superintendent ef the 
school, Mr. E. J Sanderson. After the other 
presents were distributed, Rev. Mr. McEwen, 
in a very pleasant littleaddrees, presented Mr. 
Burrow with a very handsome for coat from 
the members and friends of the Methodist and 
Presbyterian Choirs, in recognition A his 
services as Organist in both these Choirs for 
several yeait past. Mr. Burrow very briefly 
thanked the friends who bud so kindly recogniz
ed hie services, and the proceedings of the even, 
log were brought to a dose by the singing of 
tbe Doxology.__________ __________

CROQP. WHUUP1NO COUGH and Bronchite 
le immediately relieved by Shiloh*» sure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough'

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY a poelUv 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptherla and Canker Mouth. 
For sale by Ormond A. Walsh, druggists, Feter-

n.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Sbtloeh's Core 
will give give Immediate relief Price 10 cte 
50 cis. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough

SewW’e Emulsion of Pore Cod liver till 
with Hypo phosphites

It Excellent in Lung Troubles 
Dr. Enoch Calloway. LaOrsoge, Geo., says: 

«• I have used Scott's Emulsion with wonderful 
success In all lung troubles, also flud It has no 
equal in summer diarrhoea of children."

An Age of Discovery.
We certainly ought to appreciate thefhet that 

we are living in an age of progress and dis
covery, this Is especially appreciated by all per
sons that have been afflicted with rheumatism, 
as West's World s Wonder or Family Liniment 
Is a positive cure for rheumatism. It Is In- 
valuable for euts, sprains, bruises, burns, scalds 
and all diseases requiring external application. 
Bold by J. D. Tally at 25 and 60 cents per bottle.

1 had been a miserable sufferer from dyspepsia 
anc tried all known remedies and the beet of 
medical skill of mv acquaintance, but still grew 
worse, until unable to eat anything without 
great suffering, nr do any kind of work. 1 be
gan to think there 'Was no hope for me, and 
that 1 must surely die; when like a drowning 
man catching at a straw, I determined to give 
McGregor's Speedy Cure a trial. 1 at once began 
to improve so rapidly that In two months I was 
as well as 1 had ever been Iu my life.—Wm. 
Evers. Leamington. Sold by J. McKee, drug
gist Free trial bottles.

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peter boro’, Durham. 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match any Tes sold by any peddler 

for the last twelve months lor Five 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Grocer, George Street, Peter bore.

Hats Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothing.
A great variety of Hats, Caps, Fors, 
Fur Coats, Buffalo Robes, Japanese 
Robes, as well as a general stock 
or WINTER ««ODS Iu Flannels, 
Blankets, Underclothing, Mens’ à 
Boys’ Suits, Overcoats and » large 
assortment of other‘Seasonable 

Goods Just opened out at

I. ROBINSON k Co’s

Theïïondmof the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

»—or—

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure io acnoundag that we have la 

Induced isle our Gallery the Latest Wander Iu 
Photography, whereby Ladies and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully aa good and Striking Effects as by the old-

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open In the Evenings 
until Nine o’clock, and on Saturday • astU Ten O'clock. 
Appointments nay be seed* during the day for

POPULAR PRICES. Gone and see the new 
eat Sensation of the <fey end you will be delighted.

. & BALL
PHOTOORAPHSBti

ocohob ST*err, rrmeoBovee, nmiim

Legal.

B. B. EDWARDS,
ics, bo Lidice, *«.. r^ewenb.»*.'

________ :-Otrrt Block, 0*«*. IW* *‘•”,7**,
,„ph o«oa. dlwl°

B. H. D. HALL.
(Bboomm* to Denmtou* * Hau.

tra.i.r U IMS ti Unm« itiM at InUq*.

JOHN BURNHAM,

B^r-W5°oSrâ^ASSti°r-:
OFFICE—Next to the Post Ofeo*. entrâmes on orge

STONE A MASSON,

BAIUUSTKRS, BOUOITOCa, OOHVCYANCCHS, 
he OBn, ConmwcU Collée® Boll. lug. Bonier 
■M, FeMMKOgn ep90.lt* Sprool. • BMlOlo.

Hone, Io lou. 
a a gran. «MJ*

POUSSETTE * ROGER.

BJUUtlSTKCB, attocnctb, solicitor». *0- 
Oflc, : --WM.I aw*. «01 <*0. north of It. 

Ontario Bank,
a. rooim, o.o.,n.ou, dlwl* h ■- bo.*.

W. H. MOORE,

BA1U11STSB, Bolldto latte 8opr.ni. Ora**., 
omc : Comer of Georg, end Banter flewtR

*wM«ONU*id'.J.wtiUrT Bt*. dlllnlS

a W. BA WERE,

BAUUCTU. AT LAW, Solicitor U Boptem. Ooon 
OoorsyMoer, Notary, to.

Otnoa :-Mar** Bio*, ootn* * 0*»i. tiid Btaoo,
•™»p**nmo,t. tiw.„18

HATTON S WOOD,

BARRIBTEE8, SOLICITORS, NOTAMES,

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, OONVCTAMCCR, to., 0* «nt-od

GEO. W. RANN BY,
^NIYIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, BOLICITOR FOR
_ PATENTS. Plans, 

description wads, omn ' 
Street, over Bank of Commerce.

rise and Survey! of any
3-Weri tide of George

A. P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyer, Office 
over McClelland's Jewellery btoie, Corner Hunter 

and George ntreete, Peterborough. Smdl48W4t

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND c. E. Plane and estimalm 
mads of Churches. Public Build fees and Dwell

ing House*. Building! eupertntended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter- 
borough. dlftSwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITE7Î AND BUILDER. BffLLSVILLK OaA 

left at the Grand Central HoteL d»wf

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, LD.a,

T, A MoMURTRY, LD.S.
AJAVE TOUR NATURAL TEETff U possible. Gold 
O ailing * stwdalty. Eight years experlenoe In 

AUwork wmslil. Office ore» Mr. 
a dlSB-wl

City Offices

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY

iVDKCMBCR 
Court House Square.OFFICE AND REMBENCE Water Street, opposite 
Oourt House square. dl86w28

DR PIOBON,

O O JOB. M.D., M.O.P.8
HOMfBOPATHIO PHYSICIAN, Ac.,

MEDIO AL BLACTBIOIAM 
ffiffiT A specialty made of all Chronic Diseases and 

Umeasescf Women and Children.
Omcs—Next door to the Little Windsor Hotel 

(formerly occupied by Dr Clavier). Office hours from 
11 to It, its 3. and Slot. dlttw

DR.* 6. HERBERT BDRNHA1,

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
htfeap., blt&fAi,

Welland Ctuial Enlargement.
NOTIOB TO CONTRACTORS.

O BALED TENDERS addreesed to the oodemlgnet 
O and endorsed "Tender for the Welland Canal,” 
will be received si this office until the arrival of the 
Eastern and Western mail* on MONDAY, the 25th day 
of JANUARY next, (1886), for raising the locks, weirs, 
die., and increasing the height of the banks of that 
part of the Welland Canal between Port 
and Thorold, 
between Thei Thorold and Ramey's

deepening the Summijt Level, 
Ramey’s Bern" "’ Humber-

o, »h. ,=d
descriptive specifications can be seen at this office on 
and after MONDAY, tbe llth day of JANUARY next, 
1886, wfiero printed forms of tender can be obtained. 
A nk# Cfaes of information relative to tbe works north 
of A Ban burr will be furnished at the Resident En
gineer’s Office, Thorold ; and for works south of 
Allan burg, plans, specifications, Ac., maybe teen at 
the flesident Engineer's Office, Welland.

Contractors are requested to bear |n mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made strictly in 
accordance with the printed forms, and, In case of 
firme, except there are attached the actual signatures, 
tbs nature of the occupation and place of residence 
of each member of the same ; and further an accepted 
bank cheque for the sum of Two Thousand Douars, 
or more—according to to the extent of the work on 
tbe section—must accompany the respective tenders, 
which sum shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the works, at the 
rates stated in tne offer submitted.

The amount required in each case will be stated on 
the form of tender.

The cheque or money thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are not ac-

?tSs department does not, however, bind itself to 
scoept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. F% BRADLEY,

Department of Railways and Canale, |
Ottawa, tfth December, 1885. 6dl46

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, 

and endorsed "Ten ‘ar for Public Buildings at 
Peterhor ugh, Ont," will be received until TUESDAY, 

the 26th «lay of January next, inclusive for the erec
tion of Public Buildings, for

THE POST OFFICE.
AND

THE CUSTOMS & INLAND 

REVENUE OFFICES

AT PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
Plans and specifications cm be seen at the Depart

ment of Pnbiic ti oiks, Ottawa, and at the office of J. 
B. Belcher Architect, Peterborough, on and after 
FRIDAY, the 18th day of December next.

Person- tendering are notified that tenders will not 
be considered unless made tin the printed forms 
supplied and -signed with their actual signatures 
Tender for each buildir g to be separate, and forms 
will be supplied for each.

Each tendei must be accompanied by accepted bank 
cheque, made pa\ able to the order of the Honourable 
theM inlster of Public Works, equal to five per cent of 
the amount of the tender, which will be forfeited if 
the party deeflne to enter In a contract when called 
upon to do so, or If hs fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If Ah* tenser be not accepted the- cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to accept the
lowest or any tender

*By order,
A GOMEL,

Department of Fublic Works, )_
Ottawa, 7th December. 1885. > 8w50

BINDER TWINE.

THE

Dartmouth Ropework 

. Company.

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Art new prepared to quote price* of BINDER 
TWINE for the xnmn of 188S.

FIRF. INSURANCE COMP’Y
Of London, England.

Establish*! In 1781 CtonaAa Agency esSabbshed 1604.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Oem 
pan . have exceaAed..................... ff 66.666,161

(Sixty Millions of Dollars.)
BALANCE held In hand ter payment of Fire Losses

(ready and kept u» too) exceed.......... S3,666,666
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

of Shareholders Unlimited
All do* of fin Blab tskoo In town and eoontry
* lh, Io—Ml ourt.nl rat*, «nd lo*M pnmptlj 

ad lasted and paid.

E. B. HENDERSON
w. ttm, ^.omrr.

Travel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, ’ 1885,
CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November and 

at l a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

From tbe West.
12.81 p.m.— Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.66 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
10.56 p-m.—Express from Toronto and West 

>■ Freni the East
6.81 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,
7.26 a. nï.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.45 a.bl—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion.
6l42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

Coing East
18.31 p.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock. 
"56p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawi 

and Montreal.
doing West

6 81 ». m.~- Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and points west.
6.42^!m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

NOTB.—11.48 am. train from Winnipeg, runs daily, 
Tuesdays excepted.

ALBX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Ticket; 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, betat 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers
DOMINION AND BtiAVEB LINKb

FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. R- and the above first 

clem Steamship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct free 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Potwrheroneh. Maw 31st, 18*4 1l88wt|

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a mi I Mowtbsal and East, via 0.
AO. R. !

and West, vimO. AQ.
7 00 p

12 SO p m; Toaoxro 
11 00 p mi do do do
8 20 a m Gnaxn Tauwx, East and Weet

10 16 a m do East...........
Minnas», including all 
fficee on the line of the12 00 m'Offices on 

8 60 p m Railway (west)
12 00 m Lui mat and _____
8 20 a in Millbboox and Port Hope..
6 16 p m do do

; GeAjfD Jnaonos, Including 
Keene, Westwood, Vllliere, Nor 

10 30 s œ wood and Hastings,

4 00 p m, Hall's w 
6 16 p œ FEAxaxvu.ua and SrnneviLUB 

, Bobcatssoh, including Bridge
B0 a ro north and Ennlsmore................

BcaumeH, Including Youngs’ 
Point. Burleigh Falls, Haul tain, 

j Burleigh, Apeley, Char 
6 00 p m'Clyedaie, Paudash and Chedder 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night i Fridays..........................................
Waxsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
11 06 a mLAke, daily.. .........................

Gxatstock, Wednesdays and
a 60 a m Saturdays.........................................

Fowusa's Ooajssaa, Wedneeda)
11 60 a m and Saturday...............................

Stbsst Letter Boxes................

12 n>
10 p to 
8 00 p uc

10 p n 
1 16 p n 
8 00 p n

8 00 s n 
4 30 p m 
4 30 p n

11 80 a k 
8 00 p o

1 86 p n

1 86 p to 

1 80 p k

1 86p ®
7«6a as
4«€p
8 00 p e
IN,»

line every Wednesday at.
• Vim New York, Monday

, Wismrso, Northwest Terr itci 
11 68 a nrand Stations on C. P, R.

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * ox.by ach route
on Moo.,

Is Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Austrir 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfounc 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia^ New South 
Wales, Taman la and New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of tbe Post 
Office Savings* Bank, between tbe hours of 8 a. m. and
6 Registered Letters oust be posted 16 minutes before 

I* dose of each mall.
Oa*boora Ua.WI.Kp. a.. Baadaji i.cpl.

THE KEY T9 HEALTH.

FROM ALL OVER
The New Year’s reception at the White 

House, Washington, was an uneasily brilliant 
affair.

National Pills Is the flavor!te;pargallve>n<l 
anil bilious medicine, they are mild, and thor
ough..

Wohms often destroy children, hot Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, .and expel.them 
from the system.

The Bedell house, a summer resort on Grand 
Island, in the Niagara river, was destroyed by 
fire on Friday night.

A Obtins Evil.-Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms to the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Hyrup safely expels all worms

Tbe rumoured transfer of the Canada Atlan
tic railway to the Canadian Pacific Company to 
authoritatively denied.

To Remove Dandruff;—Cleanse the >ealp 
with Prot Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

It to stated that the attempts made to settle 
thé Dllke scandal have failed and that the hear- 
iqg of the case has been fixed for tbe 20th Inst

Bronchitis.—Bronchitis comes from colds 
and Irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are its characteristics. These 
troubles may be remedied by a timely use of 
Higyard’s Pectoral Balsam

Miss Elizabeth Van Voorst, a maiden woman
1 Years of age and a sister-in-law to Lawyer 

Robert Sewell, was burned to death at her resi
dence In New York on Friday.

You invite disease when you neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and incurable disease may 
result Regulate the bowels and the entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, wtiloh acts 
upon the bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

The Belgian brothers intend to.oonvert their 
establtonment at Longue Pointe Into a private 
lunatic asylum with a ward for the treatment 
of habitual drunkards.
-Fleet bites or chilblains requlre;slmllar treat

ment to a burn. There to no better remedy for 
either than Hagyani’s Yellow Dll, tbe well 
known household remedy lor pain, rheumatism 
and all Inflammatory complaints.

The stomach 1s the grand centre of the 
living system, the first organic development In 
animal life, and the first to suffer from excesses. 
Regulate its diseased action, by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

Every second person has it; doctors think it 
Incurable ; but Dr. Canton's Catarrh Core to 
guaranteed to cure or the money to ireftinded» 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co, 
Toronto. *1.00 per bottle.

The Canada OazeUe contains the appointment 
of capt. jj. 8 tree tût-id. A DC. to the Governer 
General, to the position of military secretary to 
hie excellency, rendered vacant by the reel*, 
nation of Viscount Melgund. Capt. Btreatfleld 
will be.succeeded by an officer of tbe English

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
one Inquiring of him of the wonderful results 
of West’s Cough Hyrup. It to an ubfaillng cure 
for all throat and lung diseases, coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, Influenza, consumption In Its ssurly 
stages, and whooping cough. Price 25c., 60c. 
and 81 per bottle.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge.every purchaser to aaE for that 
which to prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-osdledj Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Kidney Complaint.—Much is blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are ill and suffer from 
weak and painful back, etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters the 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cleanses the whole system! 
kidneys Included.

a judgment for $1,600,000, advanced to Hon. 
Bradley B#u-low whye president of the unfortu
nate South-Eastern Railway Company, has 
been secured by the Canadian Pacific directors.

Kingston to agitating for the erection of a 
normal school in the city. A lot was granted 
to Mr. Mowmt by the Dominion Government 
for that purpose some years ago, but it has 
never been used.

At handy relief for pains, aches and accidental 
Injuries to an almost universal requirement. 
Such a ready remedy la beet found In Hagyard’a 
Yellow Oil, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
oolds, and all pain, lameness and soreness, 
whether Internal or external.

What a wonderful discovery la tPerry Davie, 
Pain Killer ! It not only care# the Ills of,the hu
man family,1 but to also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known |to 
flail in a cure of the worst cases ;snd for sprains, 
galls, Ac., it never flails—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Sold by druggists gen
erally.-Kenton County (JSp.) Democrat.

U to stated that tbe Lake Carriers’ Association 
of Ontario have taken the opinion of eminent 
counsel on the present state of the wrecking 
laws, and that the Association will endeavour 
to procure legislation to bring the Dominion 
laws into harmony with those of the United 
Stales.

"Burns and Scalds."—If yon ere so unfor
tunate as to injure yourself in this way, we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve yon of sdl pain and 
qnt/»kiy hn«i the wouud ^itoasts bot twsnly-flTS 
cents and to sold by all d 
Davis’ Pain Killer

In in—land Kidney TnntUe.
Dr. O. O. Cllley. Ik~™ ..j. ; "1 ban and It 

with tbe most remarknoi- «uoceea in dyspepsia, 
sud derangement of the liver mhj kidneys.

$100 REWARD

Tsoy. N.Y., Jan. 4,1 
■aooh pleeror* la surtag «
Re* Cream 1er my compk___

' N superior to eaytiriag I 
Ilf

3134
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INNOVATIONS !
“ To Innovate ” uyi Webster, means “ To 

introduce Novelties, to make changes in 
anythin* established."

Now lor the eppUcatkwe. If people quit neklng for 
credit end insiried on paying ceeb, it would be en 
Innovation thet merchants would countenenoe end 
well put up with. If the newspapers would,In the in 
eertiooe In their column of en advertisement guarantee 
thet such end such e result would immediately follow* 
it would be en Ir novation that would largely result 
In e rush of advertising. If our Town Councillors 
were to appear at the first meeting for 1886 in dew- 
hammer coats, white ties, and patent leather pumpe.it 
would be an Innovation, end should they suspend 
the 198th rule to Countenance the change, it would be 
a relaxation. A proper end taking innovation which 
Is now popular end we are assisting in introducing, is 
the fashionable Blanket Suite. They are com
fortable, neat, stylish and cheap. They for ladles adom 
the pleasant featured, and make beautifully handsome 
the pretty. For toboggan or skating rink they are 
Extremely Nobby. Follow the innovation and

JAMES ALEXANDER.

gailg Srntieg ftnitut

MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 1886,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

The Seperste Schools of Peterborugh will 
open on Friday, January 7th.

It Lake's rhnreh Ceneert * '
We learn that preparations ere being made 

lor a concert under the auspices of Stf Luke’s 
Church, Aebburoham, to be held in the new 
ecncol room on Tuesday, January 19th. It Is 
expected to be of unusual excellence. Further 
particulars will be given shortly.

Thlrty-ëlx Tisses,
If frequent sessions of the Town Council 

renders the municipal business more thoroughly 
done, that of the town of Peterborough, during 
the year 1885; has been efficiently performed. 
According to the Town Clerk’s minute book the 
Council has held no fewer than thirty-six 
sessions during the year just dosed. There is 
no official record of the number of times the 
chair was addressed. It would be safe, however, 
to pul it down among the thousands.

Vital Statistics.
The vital statistics for the year 1885, 

according to the record kept by the Town 
Clerk, is as follows

Births............................................................180
Marriages.............................*.................116
Deaths .....................................................103

From the same record is taken the statistics 
for the year 1864 as follows

Births.........................................................178
Marriages........................    »
Deaths........................ j...".................. .110

For the month of December the record shows 
She following ~

Births ..........................................................20
Marriages ........................................  20
Deaths?. ........................................  13

A Belt far at. A ad row's.
There has been considerable talk as to the 

prospect of a bdl being placed in the new St 
Andrew’s Church. The tower is certainly well 
situated for a site for a bell, ami the church 
being situated on an elevation, the musical 
sooed would Boat over the .whole town, if tbs 
bdl were placed there. It has been ascertained 
thet there is to be a ball for St Andrew’s, but 
some may think it odd that |hs usual course of 
placing it in the tower is not to be adopted. 
Yea, them le going to be A Boll for St 
Andrew's—one thet will eeceod the pulpit, ring 
oat sound doctrine, end give forth sterling 
principles to the congregation, the better to 
guide its members along life’s thorny path.

Mr. Johnson, of Belleville, the District In
spector of Weights and Measures, is In town 
to-day laying complaints before the Police 
Magistrate against persons in this vicinity for 
" refusing to produce for inspection when re
quired ee to do the weighing machines used by 
them for purposes of trade." It appears that 
sometime ago Mr. Johnson received several 
complaints that persons buying produce on the 
public market, when they weighed It at home, 
found it did not agree with the weight whk* 
the seller alleged it was, and in all oas»«—very 
strangely—the mistake was to tb* advantage of 
tbs seller. Mr. Johnson accordingly visited 
the market, and sin* then an assistant inspec
tor of weigh* measures has been on the 
market each Saturday, notifying all persons who 
Wx**ht produce already weighed thet they 
must produce the weighing machines used by 
them for inspection. Some forty persons have 
been thus notified, of whom the great» nom 
ber, after some Utile pressure was brought to 
beer upon them, produced their weighing ma 
obtuse end they were inspected. The result of 
the inspection shows the necessity for the ac
tion taken, for scarcely any of the weighing 
machines were correct, and a number were 
mixed and broken, as they were very incorrect. 
A few of the persons notified to produce their 
weighing machines have refused to do ee, end it 
is to compel them to do eo, or rather prosecute ; 
them for not doing it. that the inspector has 
entered the prosecutions. Mr. Johnson says 
that the market ecalee ere need lees on our mar 
ket than anywhere else In the division, end be 
thinks the publie should insist on ell produce 
brought to the market being Weighed by the 
officials appointed by the eorperatioe for thet

Chwreh Opening.
The new St. Andrew’s Church will be opened 

on tb6 6ret Sunday in May. The Rev. John 
Hell, of New- York, will preach the sermon.

The interest i 
ment increases as the t

will be el

Junler Conservative Club.
A regular monthly meeting of the Junl 

Liberal Conservative Club will be held to-mor
row evening in the new rooms of the dab, over 
Mr. Stethem’s store. A fall attendance is. 
requested. _______ ________

Journal latte
A new paper has made its appearance in 

Bracebrtdge, bearing the name of e paper for
merly published there, namely the Mutkoka 
Herald, It Is e very neat end bright looking 
paper of eight pages, end is well filled with 
local end general news.

A Successful Engagement.
On Saturday night the Lindley Dramatic 

Company dosed a very successful weeks engage
ment by presenting to their patrons a double 
bill, “Our Boys” end “Buffalo Bill.” The 
performance wee a capital one end ell were 
well_ pleased with it. Harry Lindley, as a 
low comedian, has few equals.

The rrobabllltlee.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, ee reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, ere as follows Easterly to south- 
ly winds, cloudy to rainy mild weather,followed 
to-night by colder west end north-west winds 
end light sleet or snow.

The Brent Musical Event.
The concert by the Rock Band Concert Co. 

will undoubtedly be the musical event of the 
season. They have been brought here at greet 
expense, as in this, their first appearance in 
America, they ere only visiting the larger cities 
as a rule. No lover of music should fail to hear 
them. See the advertisement in another 
column. _______ ^

Smith's Market
Freeh haddock, fresh cod, fresh flounders, 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Ac. Malaga grapes, Catawba grapes, end to 
arrive, lot of western imported Concorde. 
Florida oranges, lemons, nuts end canned goods. 
Lot of very choice new heme from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very best, bulk 
end Now York counts. Poultry, game end 
everything usually kept in the market.

Mr.'Johnston Carey has been absent from 
hie plane of business for some time making 
additional purchases of machinery for his new 
boot end shoe factory. He has completed ell 
purchases, end everything is now in readiness to 
receive the machinery, set it up, and commence 
operations. While away Mr. Carey visited 
several large factories, and saw the class of work 
t irned out. He is now more then ever encour
aged, and is satisfied that a factory here will be 
a successful venture. His factory will be as 
c >mplete as most Canadian factories, indeed, it 
will contain machinery which no Canadian one 
possesses. It is probable that the Carey Boot 
end Shoe Factory will be in operation in about 
three or four weeks.

. This morning Mr. Geo. Schofield pieced him
self In the rank end tile among the '‘Peter
borough business men, assuming the proprietor
ship of Mr. G. W. Morgan’s drug store. Mr. 
Schofield has had an ample experience as e 
chemist end druggist. For sevsrs^yssrs he has 
been Identified with Mr. J. McKee’s drug 
business, during which time, ee hie Collegiate 
Institute standing shows, he spent in steady 
and earnest study of his chosen business. Re
cently he went np to the Ontario College of 
Pharmacy for hie final examination, end ac
quitted himself in a very creditable manner. 
He stood third among tbe'23 successful candide 
tes out of the 68 that went up. We congratu
late Mr. Schofield on hie entry into business

TelophwnU.
The Bell Telephone Company have recently 

leaned a well arranged end complete subscriber’s 
directory, to which is attached a map illustrative 
of the number end location of. the agencies in 
the Province of Ontario. The map shows one 
hundred and thirty five stations located in ell 
the principal cities, towns end tiller* ,n 
Ontario, from Ottawa to Sarnie. The progress 
of tbs company these l** *•» I*" bee been 
enperalelled ; from * few local stations It has 
extended it* i«œs until now it le in a poeition 
to SUM’1* the needs of rapid communication 
throughout the country. Perhaps there le no 
place in Cenade more progressive in the tele
phone line—or any other line—than the good 
town of Peterborough. Peterborough now 
a’ends el the head of Canadien town agencies 
so far ee the number of instruments in use is 
concerned. There ere 106 telephones in use hers.

Mr. John Jenkins, eo old Peterborough boy, 
who at present is bolding a good poeition In a 
lending Toronto house, is here on a visit to hie

Mr. Albert Lech^hss returned to Peter bo rou h 
end himself and wife have taken up their resi
dence here permanently. Mr. Lech will take 
a position In the office of the Win. Hamilton 
Manufacturing Company’s Works.

Mr. G. W. Morgen, now thet he bee sold out 
his business, has made aphis mind to return to 
Si Thomas, there to live a retired life. There 
must be money in drags.

Mr. H. H. Smith, Dominion Lend Commis 
■oner, Winnipeg, is in town. He will stay for 
about a week.

Mr. W. N. Fohree end Mr. Geo. Ellsworth, 
of Messrs. Forbes A Co., Stock brokers, have 
been in New York on business for the pest 
week. Mwere. Forbes end Co., intend opening 
np several new ^gsneiss in OnUrie

Arm yourself with n bottle of Colours end 
you can defy the worst cough or cold that ever 
gWfc For sale by J. R. MoCrea, Hunter St.

and the Beast
A fairy tale!^*ftl|biefih^acte;

songs, etc. Come and sffiffiagISt. Luke’s 
school room, AehJmpdham, Tuesday; 

r-7.30 Admission, 10 cents.

• TrsM Bsd Supporter.
See Prof. Hotchkin’e Springless Truss and 

supporter advertised in another column. He 
defies the hernia he cannot hold in its place. 
Go and see him at the Grand Central Hotel, 
Jan. 19, 20, A 21.

Chamberlain's Parlour Dining Booms
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at ell hours.

Sweeping Red net Ions In Inderelethlng.
‘Underclothing suitable for a Mechanic.

" “ “ Merchant.
“ “ " Clerk.
“ “ " Prince.

“ “ “ Minister.
Labourer. 
Scientist,

“ “ “ Professor.
Underclothing in ell grades end sixes now 
being offered away down below cost at Andrew 
McNeil’s Habiliment Hell, George street. Cell 
end see them : the price sells them every time. 
No better value in Peterborough.

r

■he Stood High In Phllooophy.
‘John, dear, our Susie is fairly sick over her 

algebra. But she is getting along so nicely, and 
has 90 in her report this week, and 95 in Latin, 
and 100 in philosophy, the dear girl"

“Good enough, wife. But what is the matter 
with the breakfast to-day ? Worst meal we have 
had in a month.”

“Well, John, I felt out of sorts this morning, 
and the cook is away, and I let Susie attend to 
the things. The poor girl really knows so little 
«bout housework, you know.”—East End 
Bulletin. _______  _______

0T0NÀBBE
FVom Our Own Correspondent.

Municipal Elections.—The old Council was 
re-elected by acclamation, viz.: Reeve, John 
I^ang ; Deputy-Reeve, Mr. Stewart ; Council
lors, Joe. Wood, Wm. Anderson and John 
Gradv. This makes the tenth year of Mr. 
Lang’s re-election as Reeve without a contest, 
for he has secured the confidence of bis con
stituents so completely that he has never been 
opposed at the polls.

A Genial bishop was in the habit of inquiring 
from bis candidates for ordination whether 
they were married.. ** Happy man !” criai the 
prelate if the answer was given in the affirma
tive ; if in the negative, his formula of bene
diction was, “ Lucky dog 1 ”___^

Ir you are not afraid of the results of that 
Cough and Cold, you ought to be. " Peetorta M 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere ; *

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter- 
borough

Wear’s World's Wonder or fiscally liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It lea never falling remedy for rheum 
attem, cut», sprains and bruises. Call * rx 

lyf or a trial bottleTullj
on J D. 

and you will use no other

Xeu’ Advertisements.

COMING ! COMING!

----- D-A-YT’S——
International Theatre Company

For TWO WEEKS, commencing

Monday, January 11, 1886.
OPENS WITH

THE QUEEN StVIOENCE

Don’t fall to see LITTLE ANNIE BIRD with new 
song*

Popular Prices, 10 cents and 26 cents. Reserved 
seats at Menai es’ Bookstore. d2

DAY A JACKSON................... Proprietors.

JOHN W. ALFORD
fonlraclorj and Builder

PETERBOROUGH. ONT,
f^STlMATES GIVEN and materials furnished for 
JE< all classes of building. All work guaranteed. 
None but skilled workmen employed. P.O. Box 88P

dlwt

you/re# a royal, 
iple box of goods

valuAO ICT ~Oil I wmpuVto. in the w»y ot m-kio, 
mers money at once, than anything else in America. 
Both sex* of all ages can lire at borne and work In 
spars time, or all the time Capital not required, 
We will start \ ou. Immense pay for sure for those 
who start at once. Srmso* dkuo., .......................

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY , .

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

f CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hoar at 
V- moot reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Arteef 
Welle supplied, also Iron Pip* and Foin» for sac 
Estimates furnished for all kinds of wore.

BSTHunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

W. N. FORBES & CO.
'- Commission Brokers

IN 4

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin^ in fractional parts

Room 1, Cox's building. George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and Chi

cago. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Canard Line of Btearners and Erie and all 
otter Railway* 4136

T. DOLAN & GO.
Haveln'slock a i assortment of Wool Goods, 

listing of

Is, Squares, Clouds, Hoods, Cuffe, 
Mitts, Fascinators, Gaiters, Lansdowne 

Cape Tuques, etc., etc.

A few Grey Lamb and Seal Cape, which will be sold 
at prie* within the reach of all.

JUST IN
Ring wood Gloves lor Ladies and Mias* In Black 

sod Coloured. Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frilling*

T. DOLAN & CO.
GREAT MUSICAL NOVELTY !

BRAJDBURN’8 OPERA HOUSE.

mmm mm ~ ■ ffiffi ■

Concert Go’y
VOCALISTS * INSTRUMENTALISTS
From London, England, will give the Concert Novelty 

ol the season, under the auspices of the YOUNG 
--------------------------ASSOCIATION, onMEN’S CHRISTIAN j

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 6th
Including Performances on the

Wonderful Rock Harmonicon
BN*Admission 25c. Reserved Beats 60c.

Plan of the Hall at Hartley’s Music Store. As each a 
large number will with to hew this Concert, those re- 

* would do well to secure them at as early 
dl61

” 7
A HAPPY

To all riends,

SAILSm BROS.
We, nov or for

ACCOST BOOKS,
FICE DIARIES anfl 

CANADIAN ALMAf LCS

PETERBOROUGH
Curling & Skating Rink Co

Scale of Rates for 1885 and 1886.
Gentleman's Season Ticket................ $8.00
Lady’s Season Ticket............................ 2-00
Boy's Season Ticket (between 12 and 16)... 800
Juveniles (under 12)........................-............... l.CO

Family Tickets will be issued at reduced rat* on 
the following plan Full rot* for two 
half rates for all over that numb*.

Holders of Curlers’ Tickets will be entitled to a 
Skating Tickets for themeelvwat the reduced price of 
Tw o Dollar*

Visitors pot Ticket Holders will be admitted on 
payment of 16c.

Strangers visiting the town can procure Tickets, 
good for two weeks, on payment of 76 cent*

«Tickets not Transferable.
WW Tickets can be obtained from the Agents, Mi* 

Jenkins. T. Menres, A. L. Darts A Co. Salisbury 
Bros, * the Secretary, C. McGill, at the Ontario Bask, 
and at tbs Rink

& MCGILL,
diet! ____ ________ Secretary

Peterborough Water Go
OFFZOB,

CORNER OF BUBTER AMD BETBÜNM 
STREETS.

W.-HBNDHBBON,
II ill irliluli

Is
IYELL0W 01
CURES RHEUMATISM1

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS
In^Hultobu. CMUIMfix 

ars-Uve. la s Hi-, roe, ne» lie, CM 
—»sro ,t i—«■« I» CMkfa— m

FTJRS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

FAIR WEATHER & CO.
Are shotving the Largest and Finest Assort

ment of Furs in Peterborough, and are 
offering them at

Specially Reduced Prices
For the Christmas Season. Everything in the 
Fur trade can be supplied by them, including 
Fur Mantles, Circulars, Coats, Caps, Collars, 
Cuffs, Capes, Muffs, Boas, Gauntlets, Robes, 
&c. Also a full range of Snow Shoes and 
Toboggans. The following special articles 

will be sold at extremely close prices .*—
2 Al Persian Lamb Jackets, 2 Fine Sable Trimmed 

Squirrel Lined Circulars, 2 good Rat Lined Circulars, 

Ladies’ and Gent’s Fine Seal & Persian Lamb Caps,

These are the finest goods in the market, and. 
will be given at a bargain.

Fairw* <6 Co’s Bat <6 Fur Store
GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro9 for

PUTE TAB CORDIAL, the best remedy known 
for Coughs, Golds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BBOW1TB BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, a euro cure for Billion*we and Indigestion, 
price 26 cents a bottle,

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horn* the be* 
remedy foe Strains, Broie* and Collar-galls.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, posi
tively the mo* Brilliant and Ustiwg Pbbsh in m 
No Brushing required The public hove only to

give the above preparations a trial to be highly 
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
Med ci dm, Toilet Artlclw and Dye Stole of the best 
Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS end Fern
lly Recipee carefully compounded of the pur* 
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience in 
the Drug Buelnew, I hope to merit the confidence of 
the medical profession and the public generally.

JOHN NUGENT.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
FOB CHRISTMAS AT

MISS ARMSTRONG'S
MILLINERY STORE.

The following, among numerous others, are selected and marked down 
In price to sell to my Customers for Ohrletmae Presents

|S»A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
|S»A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.
668* A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.

a Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 
a Mantle or Jacket.

AS* A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.
MS* A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Please make a note or these, as it may help you to decide the 

momentous question,
MISS AEMSTKONO-.

URflNCEJpl lontreal.
I Bye Glasses

i Bye pi 
at change, 

po other 
my

■ye <
ohr:

itedl 
to

« Street, Peterborough. 
qualities possessed by my 
W, as shown by the large 
articles of cedi merit will 

lies and Bye Glasses are 
it to Wear and last many 

past pt well as the Beet.
In Peterborough than the one noted as above 

haq  ̂special fine fine of Gold Spectacles end

MAS PRESENTS.
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MID
COST ELI.O—In Ku manor*. on Monday, Jan. 

41b, MichaelCoerELio,a«ed M years
~~ DIHTH

OAMIDE-In Hel»rboron*b, on Hilnrday 
January tod the wife of Jae. Oarslde, of a non

LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE Of THE

GREAT XMAS SALE
Mew gelt* on el OIROVX * SULLIVAN’S end secure 

•otbe^r-the bargains.

Fee tbs lar*eel selectieo of Silk tie ad kerchief*
al lbs Low eut Prices, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S.

For the largest selection of Ladle, kid Claves 
la Ite Newest Shades, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S.

For the Largest Stock of Uadle'a Rid Wills, at 
Ihi Lowest Prices, go to GIROUX 4 SULLIVAN’S.

Andies' Liaee Handkerchiefs. Plain and 
Fancy Border, In a great variety at GIROUX à 8UL- 
UVAN-8,

LadlN Linen Collars, Ties, at a bargain at 
OIROVX A SULLIVAN S

For Xaaaa PmrsU go to GIROUX A 8ULL1
FAN’S.

Agents for Harper's Bazar Patterns.
We bave received our new numbers for December.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Mood and Coal.

COAL.!_COAL !
T1IK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS os HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be d.ll.Mwl (fr* ol ch.nre lor carte»»). *° 
My part ol the Towa. Term. Oaah.
dâw JAMBS 8TBVENSON.

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Jan. 1, 86

CORDS 2 500 COftDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

|TEII(k«l Prie.. pah! Apply to

F. BURN'S
dit» Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts.. TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

•Near the O. P..R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry o- Green .Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mimed ami soli wo»l cut or uocul.for eale at Closest 
Friots. Orders left at P. ConnalV, A.lam Ha’»'», Pe cr 

Hamilton'». or at my rwddenoe on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
Keen» charge JOtiN MOORE

Hour)/ to Loan.

MONEY! MONEY I

To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN some of HOC and upwards, at the LOWES’» 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,
W. H. MOORE,

dlUtwlI Solicite»

A Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN, AT
61 Per Cent. 

~2 EDWARD A. PECK
Barrister. Sco.

Dye Works.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

,r v ,x to want yoer

O "V B H C O -A. T
you will be sorry you had not sect It to

AÏiaUE’S
'ü Cte^PWriRBOHODOH'DYB*WORKS 
m huMH.Milu Hndiw ofpoMt. •

Owllw.1-, Ohua OteMWl. u,«l mu rtep^nv 
M thw AlUwl .tell» fwUw, Hr*»*,. Dywl >*J 
Curt.', Eld Ohna CteAnwl u4 Died «te*. a: 
work dew. lu «Ite rlM. teyto. Ooe.li tool for M l 
rrtureod « the «hotte* uottoe R.I.I»..-» five, 
■ Mutent. wti

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Wteet terete Opposite Iho Morkte

GENTLEMEN
Inter by baring your SUIT 
Ifully Cleaned or Dyed •

LADIES
iwpeil let Wtotet b, horle» yoer SLITS Md OVER- 

OOAia bteollfully Ctewuet or Dyed Md melted.

DtiteH, Shows*. HMllte, doute, At., Ctooooo M.I 
Dyed oil Iho Newtek Shodn.

BILK DUES- DYEING OVR SPECIALITT Do
Web rml ete dyed oil Shod™.

Out Cteoeto* te White Show lu doute ood Sleohte 
Goo* te lulitel 1

P.A—W. defy My o«h* houee to Po4ertoieu«h to 
KMtoteto EoteUoooo te Wort. d*

Dry Goods.

f. W. JOHNSTON S Co
Are now busy taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

A rail and Inspection solicited.

W. W. JOHNSTON S Co
Art.

Hall, George Street.

N. H RAMER.
i Oil aARTIST. Portraits in Oil and Crayon. PhfltM 

Coloured. Lemons given. Studio over China 
3indl86

DRAWING AND PAINT NG,

MR. CA8HBLS teachee all branches In Painting 
and Drawing for the one term», and will guar

antee to develop the «lightest talent for Art. Claes 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Pm traita Jn Oil.

STUDIO :—Atom’» Blnck, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M._______ BnidllO

Musical.
MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE

Organist and Choir Matter St. John s Church,

J3 PRKPARED to receive pupim for Ins* rations in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND-VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Reildense at Mr*. 8. 
White’s, on Charlotte street. Applications rseeiv-d at 
Hartley's Music Store, Hunter street. dAwly

MR J 8. PARKER,
ROAXIsT AND CHOISII ASTER St Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Roomaover Hartley ’» Music Store 

Hunter Street dl3
O

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 

cUee for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terme: Twenty-four Leesoue for 

•3.00. All the boy s Invited to Join. Smart’s Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. 81WHI8

PIANO TUNING.
MR, F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner, (late of Toron

to) can always be found at D. Smart’» Music 
Store. George street, prepared to attend to order» for 

Piano Tuning. Terme moderate. Smdll8

Educational.

Educational Establishment for 
Young Ladies.

ÀLBÏN VILLA. PETERB0R0160.
MISS VEALS, Principal.

Assisted 63# an Efficient Staff of Resident and 
Visiting Teacher».

The course of study in addition to the usual branches 
of a liberal English education, comprises Music. Sing
ing. French. Gorman, Latin, Drawing and Painting. 
Particular attention is given to Mathematics and to 

French an I German conversation, 
ewlhr hchcul Will RROr-KN on THURSDAY 

JAKUOKY 7lh. . 3d»

PARENTSI
A BrsiSKt» KNCATION I» a necessity now*- 

daya It i» wçrtb more th# n houses or lands. Will 
you not give your bor thb chance, which you have 
missed and regretted f It s the beet start in life be

bannbiLl sawyer,
Peterborough Bustoses College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MB. J. CARLON
(Late nf Trinity College. Cambridge, Eng., Class***!

HECE1VKS DAILY PUPILS for inetroction in the 
ordinarx branches of so English Education, Ueo 

in Latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science, English 
Literature. and Mathematic» in all branche», Blemen 
tan and Advanced. ,

SuecLl terme for home tuition in the above eubjecta 
Evening claaeee thtee times a week. Bom 41.P.0

Drugs, été.

SPECIALTIES.

1 YOU AHE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT

J. D. TULLYS
ineptav o< Kl-gant Xmas Specie ttoe They
an* without doubt one of the best in town, and aa a 
description he-e 1» impossible, on eceounl of the 
variety, p-rtooal inspection only can convey an Idea 
of tbeir merit. __ _ _

J. D. TT7I.IwŸ,
Dec 7, 1886. Chemist and Druggist

A GIFT Send 16 cent» posta e, and we 
will maL yamjpmm royal, valu 
ahk, sample bom of goods that 

will put you ii the way of making
.... ............ at oeee, than anything else in America.
Both eemee of all age* can live at home epd work In 
mare time, or all the time Capital not required, 
W* will «tart you. Immense pay toe sure tor those 
who start at eoea Semeee A <£.. PertJaod. Maiaa

Wanted.

Wanted
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. None kepi. 

. Apply at the Rsvirw Office. dAwtf

Wanted,
GENERAL SERVANT, who is also a Good Cook. 

. Wages liberal. Apply at the Rivisw Office. d63

Wanted,
LADIES to work for us at their own homes, fi to 

•10 per week can be quietly nmd». No photo, 
painting ; no canvassing. For full particular», ‘ please 

address, at once, Crescent Art Co., Boston, Mam, Bom
6170

LA,S
Wanted,

DIES aad Gentlemen in dly or country to take 
light work at their own home». $3 to Si » deJ 

can be easily made ; work eent by mall ; no canvass
ing to do. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment Adore»», with stamp, 
Crow » NT| twmpaay, 1*4 Fine et , Clnrio 
nnlll, Okie.

For Sale or to Rent.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
rHE BEST AND STRONGEST. 85 cants each or 

8 for$1 00. GEORGE 8TBTHEM. dl63

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOTS, for sale in all parte el Ike 

Town. Also a small House to -let, rent $6 a- 
month Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, 
south of Brock.

For Sale,
HCILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and gel a Lot before 
they are all «old to the stove men. **— ” 
ami Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubtdg» Stfeel

FARMS! FA1
I"!I1|VP 8F.VF.RAL X

Ulrt

General.

New Livery Stables.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE 

started anew Livery Sti 
In connection with their Temper
ance House, on Simcoe street,— 
opposite the Central Iron Worka. 
First-claee Horse» and comfort
able Rigs always ready at any 

hour during the day or night Term» reasonable. 
Ohlers left at our office or sent by telephone from 
any part of the city will have our prompt attention. 

fl ndl47 McFABLANK * CO NDON.

foe
JOHN W. ALFORD

lindf Bull

1 employed. 1

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

Me ANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Bas Fitters.

V most reasonable rate». Iron Pumi 
Welle supplied, alee Iron Pipee an 
Estimates furnished for all kfud» of

INFRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
- ipe for Artesian 

Points for same.

adjSringHunter etreet. old Skating Rink Building 
Whyte’s Foundry Ware room», Peterborough

W. N. FORBES & GO.
Commission Brokers

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin^ In fractional parte

Room 1, Vox’s balldlog, George Street
Direct private wire* to New York and Chi 

eago C-ontinuoas quotation». Also agents for 
Vunard Line of Steamers and Erie and all 
other RaQyraya di*

PETERBOROUGH
Çurling & Skating Rink Co

Scale of Bates for 1885 and 1886.
Gentleman’» Seaeon Ticket S3.OO
Lady*» Season Ticket .................. 300
Boy’s Season Ticket (between II and 16) 300 
Juveniles (under lî)...............   1.60

Family Ticket» will be lamed at reduced rates on 
the fo lowing plan :—Full rate» for two person#, and 
half rates toe ail over that number.

Holders of Curlers’ 1 i- lets will be entitled to a 
Skatisg Tickets for thune. Ives al the reduced price Of 
Tw o Dollars.

Visitor» not Ticket Holden will be admitted ee 
p»% ment of 15c.

Strangers visiting the town can procure Tick*ta, 
good for two weeks, on payment of 76 centa

ASTlcketa not Transferable.
e-tr Ticket, ran be obtained from the Agente. Ml* 

Jeoktna, T Measiee, A. L Davis â Co.. Salisbury 
Bros.. or the Secretory, C. McGill, at the Ontario Beak, 
and at the Rink.

a MoGILL.

A. CLECCe
■tedlf FaAertaker 

XX 7AREBOOMS, George et. Inldsns». 
*FF north eed o4 George St. The laeel

Mr. A Clegg, graduate el the 1 
ol EmbaSkr. Telephone C

i charg» el
ter School

MY

OF

DRY GOODS
Is a DECIDED SUCCESS, 

and will be continued all 

through the Month of 

January.

THOS. KELLY.
imw

TUESDAY. JANUARY 6. 1886.

THE EXEMPTION BY-LAW.

Tke Creanda Cpnn Which the Dlcheen 
Bydgw was Qnaahed

The following letter, which at our request 
: W. H. Moore has permitted us to publish» 

the grounds ujion which the Dickson Ex
emption By-Law was tquashed :
W. H. Moore, Esq., Barrister, dec., Peterbor

ough :
Dear Si*,—Denne to. Peterborough. Judg 

ment was given in this to-day, qu*ehin< the 
By-law with coats, on the grounds, lut, Tnet it 
was n»t an exemption of a manufacturing 
establishment, but of land» which might or might 
not ever be bndfc upon, and if built upon there 
was no guarantee that the building would be for 
manuf* during purposes. 2nd, That the 
exemption was from assessment and not taxa
tion, and 3rd, That aa the By-law would make 
the assessors commit perjury, it was contrary 
to public polity and unnatural and therefore 
void. The other ground» were not considered.

Yoore, etc,
M ACL A REN, MACDONALD. MERRITT 

à SHE PL* Y.
Toronto, December 31, 1885.

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 
arte at all hour».

The new 8t Andrew*» Church will be opened 
on the first Sunday in May. The Rev. John 
Hall, of New York, will preach the sermon.

Wee User H stea
The following weather note» are supplied hy 

Mr. Geo. Schofield, druzgist
Thermometer Barometer. 

• o*rldefc. -34 Wg
• H 38.78

Hkhslk ■eepltal.
The following donation» to the hospital in 

December are thankfully acknowledged by the 
Lady Superintendent : Mrs. Rubid6e, sheets, 

old linen, book» ; Mrs. Hallidsy, old linen • 
Mrs. Haultain, books and nld linen ; Mrs. 
Vernon, books ; Mrs. Jismee Campbell, books 
and old linen ; Mrs. Smith, old linen ; 6er. 
Haultain, ten pots of flower», and Mr. T. W. 
Robinson, a turkey.

Tbs Rock B*nd Concert Company gave a 
matinee in Victoria Hall on Saturday af ernoon, 
and the entertainment was such ae to justify 
the warm jvmmen letton they have received in 
coming here. TV re was variety, novelty, and 
plenty of exceedingly-agreeable music. The 
performer» manipulate the rock harmonicen in 
elever style, and it is productive of rich and 
surprising melody. The quartette voices were 
remarkable for sweetness and mellowness of 
tone.—London Advertiser, Jan. 4, 1886.

Wes Weather Talk.
Though the rain poured down yesterday in 

oeeeantly it was a “dry” day for some—the ho
tels were cl'wed.

Not a few of the aspiring eouncilloric candi, 
dates were «testified when they found they were 
left out in the cold.

And they say that you might ae well try to 
make a stream run up hill ae to get the rate
payer to carry oat hie promises.

But still most ef the defeat'd ones had the 
good sense to “ rein ” in their disappointment 
and join in a hearty laugh over the whole affair.

Being hi good humour some of them didn’t 
object to go along with the councillors elect to 
" wetw their election.

It has been hinted that in certain srarde pairs 
of candidate* shaded themselves under the same 
umbrella ami captured the vote together.

But happily the custom in vogue a few years 
ago, that <4 “damming” or impeding the votera 
ae they moved to the poll»—at its height at the 
time of the Dunkro Act campaign—was not to 
be seen yesterday.

No ; but pellucid end unruffled the stream 
flowed along, with nought floating on its bosom 
but the many little “«ticks” thrown iu by the 
candidates standing oa the bank. Toeee were 
caught ee the waters rippled in gentle eddies 
amend the semens.

IMPERIAL* PARLIAMENT

Interesting Faele Krgardftc the Cwmpeel 
lion ei the House ol «ntumoaa.

It may be interesting,says a contemporary, to 
examine, iu the light of information at hand, 
the composition of the preeer.t House. It 
appears that of the 668 me'nlwra returned 313 
were mend er» of the late Parliament, and that 
355 are for the first time elected. The following 
ie an analysi» of the various pnfesei-iue and 
mercantile p-'sitiune of the 668 members at 
prea nt elected
Banker».......................     25
Barridtere, in or out of practice, and Q. C.’e 110
Brewer» and distillera. ...................................
Builders and architect»................................
Civil and mining engineers..........................
Colliery proprietor»..................-.......................
Crofter»’ representatives...............................
Diplomatists and Government official».........
Estate and life assurance amenta.................
Farmer» and agriculturists.............................
Gentry and iaudowuere.................................. 71
Labor representatives.................................  12
Manu acturere.................... ......................... .
Members of the medical profession..............
Merchants........................................................
Ministers of religion (retired)....................
Newspaper proprietors and journaliste.......
Professions, not stated...................................
Printer» and bookseller»................................
Professors of univereitiee and économiste....
Solicitor», in or out practise............................... 23
Honk and brother» of peer»................................. 46
Steamship, ebip-owners, and builders.. 21
Stockbroker».................................................... 6
Tradesmen, various... 17 

army and navy list.
General» and major-^ener*!».........................
Colonels and lieutenant-colonel».................... 20
CâptainB and lieutenant»................................ 14
NI»jure, cornet» and eneigne.........................  7
Naval officer».................... v............... F........ 7

668
The brewers and dietillere have largely iu 

creased their reprerentative», many who w« re 
defeated in the last Parliament being returned. 
The representative» of labor have quadrupled 
in number, and are aa follow» :—W. A' raham, 
Rhondda Valley ; J« eepb Arch, West Norfolk ; 
Henry Broadhmet, Bimiinvb-mi; 1 buuiaa Burt, 
Morpeth ; W. Craw tord, Mid Durham ; W. R. 
Cramer, Haggerston; J. C. Durant, Stepney ; 
C. Fenwick, Wansbeck Division ; George 
Howell, Bethnal-Green ; Joseph Leicester, 
West Ham ; Benjamin Pickard, Nurmanton; J. 
Wilson, H<>Ui<hion-le-Spriog.

Tbei-e is also a large increase of the representa
tive» of the Metropolitan and Provinci*! Prêt-, 
chief of whom are the. following.:—For Great 
Bii ain—Sir Algernon Borthwick,Dr. Cameron, 
Leonard Courtnev, Joseph Cowen, J. H. Hea
ton, W. Ingram,H. L%b mehere ,J. A. McLsan, 
John Murley, George Newne*, 8ir H. Mryeey- 
Thompson, J. A. Piéton, H. T. .Reid, E. R. 
Rue-el, Willi-on Saunders, Samuel Stouey, and 
J. Woodbe»d. For Ireland—J. J. Clancy , D. 
Cndy E D.Giay.T.H -Kingston.E. Harrington 
U P. Hayden, J. Hooper, Justin McCarthy,T. 
P. O’Connor, Arthur O’Connor, W. O'Brian, J. 
O'Kelly, T. Sexton, D. Sullivan, and T. D. 
Sullivan.

Ths medical pmfeeeion fame increased the 
number of ite representative» to eight. Th? 
tenant farmer# have iuc eased thtir repreeenra- 
tives, alih -ugh th®v have l«wt a n«-ful metul-er 
by the witiiawal of C-are S;weil R ad. The 
London Slock Exchange is represented by six 
members. The Society of Friend» have lost 
some useful m«e»entativee in William Fowler, 
George Palmer, Arthur Pease, J. F. B. Fmh. 
and Char lee Uarri*no, Tho-e who have been 
rr-eîeced are aa foU'»w« :—The Ritebt Hon. 
John Bright, Lewis Fry, Theodore Fry, E. A. 
Leathern, Sir Joseph W. Pease, and A. Edward 
Pease. __________________

ELECTING A CHIEF

Burning tend Id ■ ire I alii They Sqneal— 
The Haoqqel of K«|olelng

_y A corrupohdent of the Cleveland Leader says 
that Sitting ~Büffîr Siunx -erw divided Jato 
•quad», each squad containing about 50 Indians, 
including a chief whom they fleet every three 
month». As a general thing, there are three 
candidate» for office, ahd the election comprises 
a pbyricial examination. The*e elections are 
termed by 'hs Indians " pow-wowp.” The pro- 
ctedin<- a.e sa follows : Throe were- in attend
ance 20 huvke, 20 equawe, and 10 children, all of 
whom were end- eed in a large tent. Toe buck» 
and fQ'iaws were armed with knives, and the 
children with bows and arrows. At 8 p. m. the 
cir> ns be.aa. A fire was kindled in the centre 
of the tent, a rope attached to a crow pole at 
the top, and the tiret candidate produced for 
examination. He was first relieved of all hi* 
clo'hinr, the rope fastened to bis right ankle, 
and be is then hoiet-d over the fire. But no 
sooner bad the blaze struck him than be 
sang out “Hi obay-e”; coneeqaently he 
was rejected. The second was *l*o rejected, 
but stood the test until he was pretty badly 
carved and scorched. The third can *Hia‘c, 
after hvving hie hair and eyebrows enti-tly 
burned off, and receiving five large cute in the 
back (made by equawe with their knife», one 
car partly tut of, and a stetl ring fastenrd 
through one side of hie nose, was elected chin 
of the squad for the specified time. Ae eocn ae 
the election was over, the old chief sang out, 
“Hi a, hi a,” etc., and out ran six squaw», 
bringing back with them few targe d-gr». three 
oats, and five prairie doge. These were i turned 
lately attach»! to chains and hf-irtel Over the 
tire, all alive. The chief again sang < ut“Chul a, 
wul a, *oo,” etc., and in lee- than five minute», 
the children, with their bows and arrows ha-1 
killed every dog ar.d cat. A large fire was now 
kindled under the feast, and the Indians formed 
a circle around the outside, joined hands and 
circled to the left, e*ch and every one of them 
singing al the top f t their vuieee, “ Hi a, hi a, 
O hi.” etc. This they continued until the feast 
was roasted and raten. It is quite a curiosity 
to see the Indians dancii g iu the above meC- 
uer, with each a piece of dog or c it in their 
d'rty paws, and chewing *way at it just the 
same as we would a piece of chicken.

Nfrcagthenlng "A"* Battery.
Kingston, Jan, 4.—On Saturday “A” Bat

tery wsji increased by forty short course men, 
selected from the field and gam-on batterie» in 
Cobocrg, P--rt Hope, WeH-nd, Tor nte». Ham 
ilt n and Durham. In February twenty-four 

n from the Engineer corpe in Ontario will 
also join “A” Battery ar.d take a short course.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
SIR JOHN banqueted;

London, Jan. 4.-The St. George’s dub ol 
LkyqUoij, gave a banquet this evening to84r John 
Macdonald, the Canadian premier. Sir John 
in a speech referred in term» of warm praise to 
the preeenr friendly relations existing between 
Canada and the United State» and Eogland. 
He defended the French Canadians against 
chargee of disloyalty that had been made against 
them, saying that they were peaceable and ord
erly citizens and were averse to the rabid demo 
cracy of France.

A FRENCH VIEW OF BURMAH.
London, Jan. 4 -M. Voeaion. formerly 

r reach consul at R ngoon, who is now on bte 
way to Philadelphie to take charge of the 
breach enn—l.te th re. said yesterday that he 
believed England’» attempt to govern Bormah 
would prove* failure. The native monarehf 
could not be overthrown without a revolution. 
England, instead of annexing Burmab, should 
have placed Prince Nien Yong on the throne, 
and governed the country through a British 
eeident at Mandalay.

THE FRENCH CRISIS.
Paris, Jan. 4 —M. de Freycinet le etill un

decided whether or not to accept office. He is 
reluctant to assume the responsibility of form
ing a new cabinet in the present condition of 

io * ranoe He h“* B conference with 
M. Clemenceau, who insisted upon the separa
tion of church and state and upon other radical 
changes, to which M. de Freycinet could not 
consent. M. Fioquet ha» promised to take the 
home portfolio if it is absolutely necessary for 
him to do so. M. Brise m maintains a dignified 
silence amid showers of abuse.

CRETE’S PETITION.
London, Jan. 4.—The inhabitants of the 

Island of Crete have petitioned the powers to 
liberate the island from Turkish dominion.

A STORMY VOYAGE.
Qcknbtown, Jan. 4. -The national Une 

steamer Egyot, Capt. Grace, whick left New 
York on the 25th Dec., for Liverp >ol, has ar
rived here. She was 48 hours overdue. She 
had a stormy voyage. On Dec. 29th the wind 
blew a hurricane, and the eteeroer’e jibboome 
a id port boats were washed away. The 
steamer hae a quantity of water in her bold.

KING MILAN.
Belgrade Jan. 4.—King Milan will arrive 

here today. It is doubtful whether he will 
meet with a friendly or hostile reception al the 
bands of the populace.

THB BALKAN TROUBLES.
London, Jan, 4-—Prince Alexander hae 

written a letter to the Gear, asking that the 
Russian officers who were compelled to resign 
from the Bulgarian army on the outbreak of the 
S<?rvi »-Bulgarian war be allowed to resume their 
commands died aid in re-organizing the army, ee 
the Prince ie firmly convinced that Servie will 
recommence hostilities.

PROTEST FROM GREECE.
London, Jen. 4.—The Greek government 

has sent a vigorous note to the powers protest- 
irg against the union of Bulgaria and Bseteen 
R.umelis. The note eaye that Greece feels 
keenly the loss of thouaande of Greek tohabit- 
a»te Involved hy the union, and demande the 
restoration of the b uodary fixed by the Berlin 
ongrea», a- ding that Greece continues bee 
naval and military preparations in order to be 
reedy to aeeert her rights if it should became 
necessary for her to do so.

BRITISH IN BURMAH.
London, Cm. 4.—Gen. Prenderga»t, com

mander of the British expedition io Burmab, 
ha» arrived with bi«forms at Bbamo, 180 miles, 
n rth of Mmdalay. and met with a cordial re 
oepti- n from the Burme-e and Chinese mer
chant*. A strong force of British troope will 
garrison Bnamo.

LOVEE PUNISHMENT.
Ob, if my love offended me.

Atid we ha^ words together,
Tv show ber.1 woqiu master her,

I’d Whip tier wttit • feather
if then »he, like a naughty girl,

. Would tvranny declare It,
I’d give my .ov* a crrue of peaals,

And make her always wear U.
If still she tried to sulk and eigb.

And throw away m> pnelee,
I’d catch my darling on the aly.

And smother ber with rosea
But should she clinch her dimpled fists.

Or contradict her betters.
I’d manacle her tiny wrtete 

With dainty, golden fetter*.
And If she dared ber Ilpe to pout,

1-Ike many-pert young mteeea,
I'd wtud my arme her waist about.

And punish her with kisses !
Prom the Spanish

Wo rial lty le Neatrval
Montreal, Jan. 4.—There are now 106 

patients in the smallpox hoepitaL There wee 
one death from smallpox among Protestante - 

week. According to a statement just 
published there were 7.885 deaths in the city 
last year, egainet 4,358 In 1884. .There were 
3,164 death* from smallp x, of which 2.888 
were French-Canadians, 180 other Catholics, 
and 96 Protestants. Without smallpox, there
fore, the city'» mortality would be 363 deaths 
heavier than in 1884. News from the lower 
St Lawrence show» that smallpox continuée 
prevalent there. The central board will likely 

id one at ite medical men to investigate.

Mraek hy a Wladtaea.
Kingston, Jae. 4.—A lad named MeOoekey,

the support of a widowed mother, wee struck by 
an ir. n bar io a whirlinr windlass in Le Heepi 
glue factory here and killed.

CROOP, WHOOPING <x>UGH end ■mnehlie 
Is immediately relieved by BbUoCa cure. For 
«ale by Ormond A Welsh, druggists, Peterhor-

An Awe ei tit ace very.
We certainly ought to appreciate the tact that 

we are living in an age of program and die- 
or .very, this la especially appreciated by all per 
eon» that have been afflicted with rheumatism, 
ae Weal'» World a Wonder or Family Uniment 
le a positive cura for r beu mette». K le In. 
valuable for cote, «rralna, bruises, borne, sealde 
and all diseases requiring external application, 
sold by J D. Tally at » and » cents per hoMia.

Fluid Lightning s «Imply a marfeOoue rhea- 
matic remedy, f was for two roooths a erlpuia, 
unable to ret out of the bouse from erietien. 
One buttle gave me instant relief, aod planed

----- - - ■ me on my feet égala 1 bave driven fourteen
white male p*srsugars, three negro deck bands, miles today^eomethlog 1 eoeld not pomtbty 
end a netro chid, names unknown, were beve done were tv nek far Fluid Lightning) lor 
drowned. Tb. iml MWr.teteote, V
went o« lb. I 5L"Hî.ïf™^

Six Persona Drewaed
Savannah, Gs., Jan.'4.—Tte steamer “ W. 

D. Chipley” sank in the CbAttacr.ocbe River, 
near Fvrt Ga nee on Saturday night, and two j
_LI*. r, - - —  ----— —   li.njl. 1

per bottieat J MaKwti.
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J.- D. Tally, Druggist, George Street 
John Cnjf, Confectioner, George Street. 
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■ Hotels and Restaurants. kl
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MILLS BROS.

MILLS BROS.

fcC?,MONTREAL
For Sale by OfiCt^W. HALL, Wholesale Biscuit 

and Confectioner, Peterborough.

Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 
stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES' GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Booh arm 
and Aatrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver, Persian Lamb 
Aatrican, Opossum and English Cony.

'MENS’ COATS in Persian Lamb, Aetrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Glove* 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Be* Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver. Persian, Russian 

and Aatrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Mask Ox.
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STILL SUPPORTED
Tbs re-election of the Hon. Mr. Foster on 

his acceptance of office throws further light on 
tbs oft refuted claim of a Reform reaction. In 
the first place Mr. Foster obtained a handsomely 
increased msjority, showing that popular 
confidence in the Administration is increasing 
instead of diminishing. In the next place, the 
fact that the contest was between two Conserve 
lives—two supporters of the present Dominion 
Cabinet, proves, as in similar cases lately, that 
the Reformers dare not even try an appeal to 
the electorate. We have go wish to make a 
great triumph out of such a certain and easy 
victory as the election of a member of the 
Macdonald Administration, but if there were 
the slightest foundation for the boast of the 
Reformers that they have the people with them, 
or in their assertions that the Administration 
has lost the continence of the electorate, the 
Opposition would surely place a candidate of 
their own in the field, instead of contenting 
Itself with supporting a non-official Conservative 
against a Minister. The unprecedented state of 
affaire efipll continues that a Ministry with a 
very large majority has been able not only to 
keep it Intaot, but even to increase it. Hitherto 
the contrary baa been the invariable rule, and 
this remarkable exception proves the hollowness 
of the pretence that the people are losing confi
dence in the Macdonald Administration.

Tax Pembroke Observer of January 1st con
tains the following :—

“ Many people claim that the recent decision 
of the Privy Council upsetting Sir John Mac 
donaM’e License Law has also vitiated the Scott 
Act, on the plea that it was beyond the authority 
of the Dominion Parliament to deal with the 
liquor traffic in any way. This is likely to be 
brought to a practical issue quickly right in our 
own town, for we bave been informed that the 
Copeland Hon re will open its bar for the sale of 
liquor to-day.”

If the Observer has not been misinformed, 
another test case of importance will come before 
the Privy Council It may be of some eigniii 
canoe, too, that (aa we have been informed) the 
proprietor of the hotel mentioned is a Reform 
member of the Ontario Legislature.

It » simply cool impudence on the part of Mr< 
M. C. Cameron to stand up on a public platform 
and accuse his political opponents of corrup
tion. In the first place hie assertions are 
falsehoods, the suggestions of hie own corrupt 
nature, and utterly incapable of proof. In the 
second place Mr. Cameron'* own grow corrup
tion Is already proved, and the particular* of it 
are in the records of oar courte.

Sow» ignorant or dishonest Reform journals 
are asserting that Mr, Mowat is a better con
stitutional lawyer than Sir John Macdonald. 
We challenge them to point out where Sir John 
has been found mistaken in corstitutional law, 
and we undertake for each instance to name at 
least ten blunders made by Mr. Mowat in such 
matters. ________________________

Thb registrarehip of Carlton is vacant. We 
would venture to suggest that if Mr. M. C. Cam
eron is appointed be will be a fitting compan
ion for Col Walker and Mr. Currie.

MUNICIPAL HOMIFATIOHS 
Galway—In this township the people being 

satisfied with the ménagement of affaire by the 
council, they were re-elected by acclamation.
The Council for ’86 will therefore be. M. Mi 
field. Reeve ; Councillors, John Dougherty, 
John lioiyneaux, James Allen and Jobn Lam 
bert.

Anson and Hisdon.—Reeve, James Mor
timer ; Councillors, Rodgers, Hay, Taylor,
Bell

StaNHOML—Reeve, Henry Ferrier ; Council
lor*, Sisson, Bell. Dawson, He wett.

HalISUETON —The municipal nominations 
took place on Monday, when there was a large 
attendance of voter* in the Town Hall but the 
proceedings were not of a very exciting charac
ter. MnNltir. Mr. Niven and Mr. Bam were 
for Reeve, Mr. Moon, Mr. Duggan,Mr. Agnew, 
Mr. Bruce, Mr. Watt, Mr. Lane, Mr. Austin, 
Mr. Gould, for Councillors.

Caedipt.—The usual interest is taken In the 
elections and a large crop of candidate* are in 
the field. For the Reeveehip. the contest will 
be between Mr. William Ogilvie and Mr. Ben 
jamin Woods. For CounetXl rt, the candidates 
ere ns follows : Stanley Bown, Jifce. Drury, 
John Dixon, Jae. Chamberlain. Alex. Kvana, 
Robert Huston, John Mitobvll, S. McFadden. 
Joseph Soeee, A. Thompson and Alexander 
Wileon, and if the electors ceunot pick n good 
council out of these they must be hard to please.

•11 Rtreefc el* Riles Frews Peril hi il
ParAHIU, Jen. L—While boring for water 

oe the farm of Mr. John Powal M '$&, coo.

iMcGillivray. on New Year's day, à vein 
serf ace coal oil wee struck at e depth of 175 

feet and 15 feet in the rock an oil bearing series. 
The gee forced obstruction to a height of 40 
feet above the surface, and when ignited burn
ed for three hours. Specimens of oil pumped 
up with the water, now 15 feet below the sur 
face, have been shown here to-day. It is pure 
petroleum. The location is only six miles from 
Park hill

London, Ont, Jan. 3.—A man named Thon. 
Muir, a resident of London, employed as brake- 
man oe the O. T. R., fell from the top of a car 
near Harrisburg last night and was run over

WILL A. HOBBS’ DEATH.
A PORT HOPE EOT KILLED IE THeIcITT 

OF TOROSTO

A quarrel With a Fellew Employee About 
an Open Peer Ends In a Tragedy 
Particulera sf the Affair.

The Tot onto World gives the following par 
tiçulars of the tragic death of Wm. A. Hobbs, 
eon of Mr. F. Hobbs, of Port Hope, which 
occurred in Toronto on Saturday in a barber 
■hop in which he was employed The place 
of the tragedy is one of the best known barber 
•tends in the city. Being indisposed, Mr. Joy 
was not attending to business, the management 
of the shop wae in the hands of Frank A. 
Cueiiot. There are seven chairs in the eetab 
li-hment. Mr. Cuenot was working at the first 
chair, directly opposite the door ; Charles A. 
Robb, known as the military barber, presided 
over the second chair ; the third chair was va 
cant ; Hobbs was shaving a gentleman in the 
fourth or corner chair ; Prof. Ferguson was 
handling the razor in the next ; the sixth chair 
was unoccupied ; McDonald was cutting a gen 
tleman’s hair in the seventh chair, the one near 
e»t to the Leader lane window. The position 
oi the chairs forms a right angle, four facing the 
north and three the east. Three or four cus
tomers were waiting their turn. This was the 
situation at about 5.30. The details of what 
followed were told to the World by Mr. Cuenot 
and Mr. Robo.

The deceased Hobbs opened the door for air. 
A lew minutes afterwards McDonald went to 
close the door, remarking something that his 
constitution could not stand the draught. 
Hobbs made a rush after McDonald and just 
as the latter placed his hand on the door he 
struck him in the side and exclaimed : “I 
want that door open.” McDonald, with ecia 
sors and comb ip his right band, turned and 
faced Hobbs. The two clinched. In the 
scuffle that ensued "Je. pane of glass in the 
door was broken. The crash alarmed the 
other occupants of the . shop. Mr. Robb 
dropped hie razor and crossed over to separ
ate the men, but just as be got there they dis
engaged themselves. McDonald returned to 
his chair and Hobbs walked towards the 
southeast part of the room. He 
was ghastly pale and said : “I'll
see who’s running this thing,” meaning 
evidently the regulation of the door. With 
these words the deceased rested bis head on his 
arm in lees than a minute afterwards he 
collapsed in the corner. Mr. Cuenot and Mr. 
R ibb jumped to his assistance ; “give me a glues 
of water. I'll be all right soon,” was hie answer 
to their solicitous queries. They brought some 
water, also some brandy, but deceased only 
took a mouthful of each. The brandy created 
a choking sensation. They wanted to take him 
to hie room at 9 Groevenor street, but Hobbe 
said no ; “let me lie still a while, I'll be oil 
right in a few minute*,” or e- me such words 
Mr. Cuenot despatched a boy for Dr. J. E. 
Kennedy. The doctor came quickly. By this 
time young Hobbs was very weak and faint, 
evidently laboring under intense excitement. He 
complained of nothing but a pain in hie 
abdomen. Dr. Kennedy regarded the case as 
one of nervous prostration, and advised bis 
removal to the hospital. A cab was called, and 
accompanied by Mr. Robb, Hobbe was dfiven 
to the hospital. On the way he became hysterical 
and jumped and kicked in a vain effort to get 
out. Only once did he show signs of sensibility 
and that was near the corner of Queen and 
Parliament streets, when he recognized Charlie 
and a»ked for a drink of water. Just as the 
back stop-d at the hospital be swooned ; before 
the attendant physicians could do anything he 
died. The body was examined. A email-sized 
wound was found on the left side, in a line with 
hie heart, below the armpit or axilla. Very 
little blood was visible. This was the first known 
of hie having been stabbed. Whether or not 
diseased was aware of the wonnd will never be 
ascertained. He m^de no mention of it, and did 
not com pi «in of pain in the region of his heirt.

The hospital authorities telephoned his death 
to the ponce authorities. Detective Hudgins 
drove down, returning with Mr. Robb. By 
this time it was 7 o’clock. Mr. Hudgins and 
Detective Reborn went over to the leader Lane 
«bop. McD-mald wae in qchair gttiingshaved. 
Before Hobbs waa taken to the hospital he had 
left the shop in a highly excited condition, 
saying to Mr. Cuenot that he was unable ti>. 
work. He had only been beck a short lim
it hen the officers entered. When told of Hobbe* 
death he turned deathly pale, and with an 
agonizing * Mv God," burst into tears. The de
tectives took him to headquarters. H# a as ente red 
as “ L-wis Arthur McD ual.i, age27, Canadian, 
residence. 87 Pearl street, married, b»rber. ’ 
No ebarwe was set down against him. Detec
tive Hudgins notifird Coroner Duncan, who 
issued a warrant for an inquest at the h< spital. 
The hospital authorities were not able to say 
last night what caused death ; that c»n only be 
di-cl «eed by a Lost mortem examination.,

The deceased was about 21 years of age. He 
was of medium height, well built, of fair com
plexion with closely cropped straight hair. He 
came here about a year ago from Brigden, 
Lambton Cvuntv. and first worked in A E 
Taylor’s shop, 329* Y.mge street. Mr. Taylor 
•poke very well ot him yesterday. Subsequent
ly he was in the Queen* hotel shop, whence be 

it to Mr. Joy a.

A little Bey Drew ned.
iOwBN Sound, Ont., Jan. 2.—This,afternoon 

aa accident occurred wbub resulted in the 
drowning of a boy about six years of age, son of 
Mr. John Hill, carpenter^ Two children, a boy 
and a girl, were out playing with a haodi-leigh 
on Harrison's mill dam, when the ice gave 
away, precipitating them both into the water. 
The little girl was recovered in a very exhausted 
condition. The body of the little boy was 
recovered, but life was extinct.

DOMESTIC AMD USEFUL
To clean windows, show cares, mirror* and 

glass ware, dip a damp cloth in whiting, {and 
rob on the glass, rub to get off all dirt, then let 
it dry on, after which rub with a dry cloth.

According to Prof. P. Wagner, steamed po
tatoes are far more nutritive than boiled one». 
With the latter, not only is more water taken 
up, but alre nutritious salts are extracted, by 
the surrounding water.

Do not fp«nd time every morning washing 
lamps and chimneys, but rob the lamps iff wi h 
an old piece of flannel, and bold the chin neya 
over a kettle of hot water until they are stemmed 
well, then rub qnickly with a dry cloth.

Paste for Freckles.—Oxide of zinc, two 
drachms ; ox y chlorate of bismuth,half a dra?hm; 
sublimate, three grains ; dexterine, distilled 
water of each two drachms ; glycerine, three 
dra time. Make into the consistence of paste.

The f. flowing is used to make oilcloths look 
well. Wash them once a month with skim milk 
and water, equal quantities of each ; rub them 
once’in three months with boiled linseed oil; put 
on a very little, 'rub it well in with a rag, and 
polish with a piece of old silk.

Those sick of a fever must be kept cool, 
rather than warm ; therefore the room should 
not be heated too much ; the bed should be of 
hair or straw, and not of feathers ; the covering 
should be light. The bed must be made daily, 
and at • time when the patient is not sweating

CABLE HEWS
^7 -“Cable.’'

The oldest and moat reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre" Cigare.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be pewmaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

8/ Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the fluent of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing case*, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.’ >

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In»i*t upon having the
r\lfl valiftKIa hr nrirle — 11 CABLE ” SD(1 “ Ft.old reliable brands 
Padre."

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any In Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 68.

Advice to Mothers.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of yonr 

rest by a sick child annexing and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and

Eit a bottle of Mrs. .Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
r children teething, lta value Is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sutterer immediate

ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone anil energy to the whole system 
Mrs. Winslow s Hootuiug Syrup tor children 
teething is pleasant to the taste, and Is the par
ser! pt Ion of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians In the United Htates, and 
is for sale by ail druggist* throughout the world 
l*r1oe*fi cents a bottle.

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IB THE BEST. HU work h„ no EQUAL in Peter- 
borough. Hie skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is beet proved by the 
immense business done in his establishment. His 
Instrumente are the BEST. He uses only the best of 
all material^, YET his prices are the same ae the 
other establishments.

Eff No Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately-

The Greatest Preparation YeS.
Eureka,” Dorenwend's world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the face or arms of l*adle8 or Gentlemen. It is 
armless, causes no pain In using, and leaves 

dlt-flguremenls ; can be easily applied, and 
rke quickly and surely. Tnousands have 
d it and pronounce It to be the best article 
he»kind before the public. To be had from 

j . Tally, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cent* 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter, 
borough

Dr. Carbon's Stomach Hitters will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
bilious complaints. Large bottle, 50 cents. Go 
to y oaf druggist and get a bottle.

New Advertisements.

Livery Stable.
W. OOONE8 Is prepend to

m

X T. attend to all cr iers for Liv- 
6*7 or Teaming at the shortest 

mr I'pIvyiJMfflVy notice. Good horses and rigs. 
Murray street, opposite Ventral Park. . dly

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and, other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

LONG'S CONFECTIONERY.
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
order A fine lot of Pears, Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malaga Grapes, New English 
Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts, Brazil and 
Peacon Nuts, London Layer Rais ana and 

Figs. New Years Parties a Specialty

LONG BROS.
George Street, Peterborough, *

Irish National League.
\ SPECIAL MEETING of Branch 

No. 626, ’ Peterborough, of the 
Irish National League of America, 

will be held

On Wednesday Evening
sharp, • in the Murray Street 
8VHOT.L HOUSE. All friends of 

liberty are requested to attend.
J. O'MEARA.

J. tysCLLIVAN^ ^

RUPTURES I

o.
Springless Trass and Supporters

PROF. G. WT HOTCHIN
Will visit the following places again

LINDSAY,—Benson Bouse. January 16. 
17 and IB

PETERBOROUGH —The Grand Centre! 
Hotel, January 10. 20 and 21.

Prof. Hotchkin’e treatment is practical, rational and 
economical. Its object is immediate relief and even
tual cure. It is based on scientific principles and easi
ly demonstrated to the comprehension of every intelli
gent perron, that a truss without steel springs or 
hard substa-.ee, having healed logunial and Umbili
cal as well as Voricocele, at . the advanced ages 
respectively of from 66 to 95 years, must and will 
stand the test against all Spring Trusses to children as 
well as adults. Prof. H. having had 80 years experi
ence has pecoroe master of his profession, and 
DEFIES the Hernia he cannot hold in its place. 
Prof. H. has Invented an apparatus to hold the 
PILES In their proper place, whfch has been as 
successful as his other inventions. Go and see for 
yourselves.

Prof. Hotchkln'e post office address in Albion, 
Orb ans Co., N. Y. d«0*87

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.
" If rou want a good.AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having 
ba.vover twenty five years experience in this bueànees, 
-parties in want of anything in my line are *ore of get- 
ting satisfaction. Tents of every desorption in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope.

BY WEARING

FRANK LAZfcRUS
(Late of the firm of Lass

RENOWN

PARK.
TOBOGGAX SLIDE:

m m
1 00 JO

Gent's Season îkk 
Ladies* and Boys'.
Toboggans per Hour

SKATING RINK:
Gent's Season Tickets....... .'.........:...................
Ladies’ and Boy s’..' ...........

Family Tickets at Reduced Hates
J. COBB.

Secretary and Treasurer. 
ornCE Two Doors above Post OtBca dl

BY

GENT
ntel, Hunter ».

__KKENE 
PRANK ““

Road, Harrow
A MorrK Hart______ ___e

~~-No connection with any other 
Dominion of Canada.

R. SHAW, 
lufactnrer, » Maryland 

England, (late Lana

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG /

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tiTNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second daw 
work, gar If you want to be satisfied and gratified,
^AffSmall Picture* enlarged to all Slsea

IF. Mr FA I) DEN,
On the quiet corner of Slmooe <St Aylmer 

a trente, and out of the Bub-bub.
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A WILD AND DREADFUL 8T08Y FRO* ALL OVER
fc On IXNfc 24th th re wns. neither 1ce nor ■

Tfce MlrtlH ef « Troop. »^r,l ^ Alberta
t ** EB**lel1 *ceael ' National Pills 1» the favorite?. pprgatlve>Dd

A mutiny And eume terrible set ne. occurred ( anil bllioue'medlclm-. tt.ey are mild And tbor- 
some wetke ego on a .hip belonging to the ough.
British mercAutile marine, w^nei bee been' 
doing duty a. a Chinese transport in the Chinese

The etory is contained in a long letter to a 
Dublin gentlemen from the chief steward on 
tfce vtesel on which the mutiny occurred; but, 
en every effort bee been made by the Authorities 
in Chins to prevent the Affair from becoming 
known, he desires his name and that of the ship 
not to be given. He, however, is a hi<bly 
respectable tusn, and the truth of the1 rema-k- 
aLle story be tells cannot be doubted. His 
steamer was chartered by the Chin»**» for $10,- 
0Ô0 to take to Haukow from Amoy (600 mile*), 
2 500 Black Flag troops who bad been die- 
bauued from the T i.quin war. 6n their 
match to Amoy they bad enmitted fear
ful murders end *.tr, eitiee, and the govern
ment was anxious to get them fr« m Amoy, 
where thev were a terror. At the embsrkatlou 
about 1,000 were disarmed, but they crowded 
on board too fast and the work of diaarming 
had to be abandoned. Many of them were 
drunk and camel liqooff with them, and were 
fit f-*r any ntrichitf.

Toe ship was crowded to excees, the bridge, 
poop, forecastle, between decks, and lower 
bolds being packed. Alter netting under way. 
with great difficulty, the Black Flags com
menced gambling, having plenty of money 
about them, and were all night .quarrelling, 
fighting, and murdering each other. Numbers 
were thrown over board alive or dead. S me 
were stabbed, other* were strsngleti, and not 
one of the ship* crew dared interfere. The 
writ» r himeelf *mw three murdered men pitched 
everboard durieg the night. Wh n mo oing 
came doser» of .desdi bodies we?e thrown 
oveib-aid. aome of them having let-n smoth
ered. sneeze 1 to death, or having died from 
went of water. party of Black Flags sf-ix-d 

‘the water on board and guarded it, refusing 
any to the crew. A fearful crash followed on 
the other Blank Flags trving to get at the 
water The beat was fearful and many d ed 
from thirst. Tlie Biack Flags destroyed all the 
food, threw the rice overboard, with all the 
cooking apparatus and threatened to kill the 
Cooks. They then began to drink eea water.

The sail-rs, wh > were fearfully parched, 
crawled down to the engine room arid got con- 
dereed water and drank it, though it was 
quite hot Thn.s became still moie 
serious, and the Bl»ck Flags threatened to 
kill the crew, drawing knives across the r 
own throats to convey to the sailors the r 
meaning. They succeeded in getting hold of 
the cap ain by the beard and held a knife to 
bis threat. E> entna ly the vessel tree put back 
to Am- y. where a British war ship was anchoi 
ed. The commander of the latter prepared to 
•weep the vessel» «locks with his Gatlings and 
•ven'ua’ly hoarded her. The mutineers were 
then standi' g on deck, with black fl.*ge h listed 
on at ears. Two Chinese gunboats subsequent 
ly arrived and to. k off the Blade Flags, tfnwe 
refusing to leave being thrown overboard,and 
left to get to land as beet they could. Six of 
the mutineers were at core beheaded and one 
hundred ba-tinsd-ed. Five dead mutineers 
were afterwards found in the lower hold.having 
been crushed to death.—St. Jatnet Oasettc.

A STARTLING MYSTERY

•eve» People 1» * Pel reft Family Mar 
Awed.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 3.—Another horror has 
been added to the terrible extinction of Frank 
Knock*s whole family in the wtstern t art oi 
Detroit three weeks ago, when he his wife and 
two children, one 3 years and the other 9 
months of sge, were shot dead and the bo lin 
burned in their bouse, which had been set on 
fire by the eiwaeeins. To the quadrublê murder 
h*s been gd led tfc* murder of his mother. A 
post mortriii examination revealed the fact 
that Mrs. Vhrietain Knoch, mother of iht- 
muidere i Frauk, who died Friday morning.
Was herself a victim of ewe*»!nation. The 
a*y Deiotwner UPS n rpc r rul worn wirw*rernr 
of this i oui.ty. that she wanted to see t-ini.* The 
sheriff was «lisent at the time, but m the even
ing be and the pr e-outing attorney went to the 
Kouch homee*• ad- Tkwy were too late, h-*w- 
ever, as Mie, Kn<>. b wa» in a coqia««»ae condi- 
t on, fr m w hich she did not recover fr- m before 
death at 2 o'd <k on Friday m rning. Death 
we pun named at the time as the result of 
pneumonia and nerv. us pmeuatiun resulting 
I mm the "r eel thr ugh which ahe reem ly 
pawed. The prosecuting attorney, however; 
was n t satished, and ordered a poet mortem, 
which was belt on Saturday evening, when it 
was found that be -kull bad been fr*«- 
tured. All the physicians who took part 
In the poet mortem agree that death r*sulteo 
from this fracture, which was urddubudly 
caused by a bow fiom a sand bag. Tht 
■t iiitch bears «vider o* of p. i*. n and will U 
analysed to-day. A consulta i n was held *t 
a l.te hour by the county author ties, which 
reeul ed in tbs arrest at 2 * 'dock this (Sunday) 
mornirg of *11 the rrm*inirg members of he 
Knock Ismih —Go*, Herman, and their three 
sisters, two of whom are uumerried. Officers 
have b«eu working on the case constantly sir,cs| have been summoned also, 
the murder of Frank’s family, but could get no 
cine to the perpétrai ors. A remark able series 
of tragedies have brought seven members of the 
Knock family to violent d»ath. Seven yearn 
ag«> the father, Ch-i->tian Knoch, was toned 
lying reneel s# m a bam with b*d w-unds on 
the top of bie^hea^. Hm wife, Elz.betb 
the lsUet victito, wse the only person who 
heard h m »;eak after» ards. She re;-orted tha 
be h»d bp en kicked by one of the bones. H 
died befnte nigh . Two y^are ago tne eldest-d before nigh . two y^are ago the eldest 

Chvrleedisappsa ed. The family took little 
noine of hie death, and when he a»*» fvurd i* 
the river with unmistakable evidence of foul 
play the investigation ended with an u queet, at 
which it w»e shown that the pump chain about 
hie body had come fr m th • homestead. On 
themamiug of December 16 last the booee of 
Frank Kn <h was burned, and the charred 
bodies « f hitmeif, hie wife Susan and two child
ren, were bund in the ruina. In a few days 
evidmce was found which proved beyond doubt 
that 'ht y ha t been first murdered. Suspicion 
p<4nted to the family, and Gu-tave, Herman 
and their mother were cloeely questioned at tie 
inquest, which ha* not yet been finished. Tbi? 
last tregrdy has interPitied Fusi-icion, more so 
becaoat- of the report that Mrs. Knoch bad said 
jest before her dee’h that she wanted to make a

Fatal Hew Be*I I slllslse
Montreal, Jen. 1—Two fire reel» going si 

lull speed bo two fires in op posits directions 
came into collision in a narrow street. A youth 
of 10 years, who was standing on the sidewalk 
atettre spot, was crushed against a stone whU 
and iietantly killed ; William MiCailough end 
George Cairns, firemen, were so seriously injur 
ed that they are not expedkd to lire until porn 
big, and two other firemen received severe, but 
not necessarily fatal wounds.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
tree the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of
w. h. r *

IWh Oyetste at the Depot Restaurant

Mr. Moody began a series of evangelistic meet
ings at Montreal bn Saturday. The services 
were largely attended.

Wokm3 often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel.them 
from tile system.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretfbl 
and ill when worms Ip the da use. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

When Parliament meetc a chapter will be 
applied for tp build a railway from Portage la 
Prairie t« Lake of the Woo .'a.

To Remove DandruffCleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

Bronchitis.—Bronchitis comes from colds 
and Irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are Us 'characteristics. These 
troubles may be remedied by a timely use of 
UrgyanTs Pectoral Balsam.

Steps are being -taken to bold a winter car 
nival at Halifax In February next, to be model 
ed after those beld In Montreal

You Invite disease when you neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and incurable disease maÇ 
result. Regulate the *owels aud the entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, which acts 
upou the bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

Froet bites or chilblains requlre.nlmi!ar treat
ment to a burn. There fs no better remedy for 
tltber than . HagyarU's Yellow Oil, the well 
kuown^ousehold remedy for palu, rheumatism 
aud all inflammatory comp aims.
' Oliver Doud Byrtm, tbF aCtof, has been con
victed at Cincinnati of violating the law by giv
ing a performance on Sunday.

The stomach la ibe grand centre of the 
living system, the first organic development in 
aufmal life, and the first to suffer from excesses. 
Regulate its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Billers, which restores health to the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

Every second person bas it; doctors think It 
incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure is 
guaranteed to cure or the money to refunded* 
All {drugglsto, or the Dr." Carson Medical Co, 
Toronto. $1.C0 per bottle.

The county Insane asylum at Newark, N. J„ 
was destroyed by fire on Saturday night. The 
103 Inmates were safely removed. Loss, ITS,- 
000.

J. D. Tally, druggist, will gladly inform any 
one inquiring of him of the wonderful results 
of West's Cough Syrup. It to an unfailing cure 
for all throat and lung diseases, coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, Influenza, consumption In Its.early 
stages, and whooping, cough Price 25c., 50c. 
and gl per bottle.

Patrick Cain, a lad 16 years old, living on 
Mulberry street, Cleveland. U., drank whisky 
tn such quantities on Wew Year's night that he 
died.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly Urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lanuiau A Kemp, 
New York, who are the soie proprietors of tbe 
true perfume. All other so-called, Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

At the sinking of a well In Lethbridge, 
Alberta, Jas. Brady, wbo balled from Western 
Ontario, was suffocated at the depth of thirty 
f*et

Kidney Complaint.—Much is blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are 111 and suffer trom 
weak and painful back, etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Bkxxl Bitters the 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cleanses the whole system 
kidneys Included.
~Arfcén<)y ivttef ibri*tnF, Ectrer and iecidettijei 
Injuries Is an almort universal -requirementk 
■Such a ready remedy Is best found In Hagy aril’* 
Yellow Oil, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
(SdJs, and all pain. 1*menses and eoreueRS, 
whether Internal or external.

Thirty deaths from sfnelipox occurred In 
Montreal and suburbs last week. There were 
87 during the previous week.

What a wonderful discovery to t Perry Davis, 
Pain Killer : it not only-curve the Ills of.the hu
man ismlly, bat to also the sure remedy fur 
horses with colic. It has never been known .to 
fell lu a cure of the worst cases ;aud for sprains 
galls, Ac., U never falls—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Bold by druggists gen
erally.— Kmtun Ctwn/y (A>.) Democrat.

Tbe proprietors of a London. OuL,variety ehow 
house have been summoned on two chargee 
of distributing obscene and immoral pictures 
throughout tbe city. Several merchants who 
displayed these show Mils In their wtudowe

“Bubns and scald*.1'—If you eie so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy'that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve yon of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; lionets but twenty five 
cents and to sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Uavte Pain Killer.

WHY WILL YOU ooogh when Hhlloch s Cure 
wilt give give immediate relief Price It) cm 
SO cis. and $1. For *aie by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists. Peterborough.

8H1LOHV VITALIZER ts what you need 
or Constipation. Lose of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 7a 
cent* per bottle. For asie by Ormond A W'alsh 
drpgglste, Peterborough. •

wests WoRLD** Wonder or flunily liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
ibe ace. It Is a nsver falling remedv for rheum- 
at ism. cuts, sprains aud bruise* Call on J D. 
Tally f or a trial bott e and yon will use no other

Seott « Fixai»ton «I Pore Fed Liver 4M! 
s llh M i pop he*phHe*

It ISrcdlent in Lung Vroubiet
Dr. Enoch «’ntioway, LaUrange. Geo., *ays ; 

T I have used Scott * Kroulskw with wonderful 
success I roubles, ale.» find It bee no
eqihi1 în sv.mm t diarrhoea of children ‘

In Itwriosd Kidney Tnmbte*.
I>r. O. «. Gilley, Boston, wye : ”1 have used It 

with tbe most remarkable success In dyspepsia 
and derangement of tha liver and kidneys.

Legal.
B. B. HOWARDS.

ISAhHiSTKH, eOUCITOa, Ac., FWcrboraih.OaA' 
D Otfif* Cox's Block, George street, above Tele
graph office.

B. H. D. HALL.
(Suocbssor to Dsmneromi A Hall 

I > ARR18TKR. SOLICITOR AND ROTARY PUBLIC. 
i.F Omoi Hunter si reel, next the English Church 

AfSIoney to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
KK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, end BOUOI- 

R-e lun iN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 
OFFICE—Next to Ibe Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street.

STONE dfc MASSON.
1>ARK1STER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 

Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterliorougn opposite Sproule s Studio.
Mone> to loan.
as. SYOsi. w40-d72 stiwaby rastos

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
IlARRISTKRS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
D Office Water Street, next door north of the
Ontario Bank. 

a. r. pwsssrrs, q.c ,ec.l., dlw84 e. m. soesa.

W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor jn the Supreme (_ Ornci Corner of George and Uunle/struets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store ^ dllBwlS

O. W. SAWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary , *c.

-------»•— - «' *- --------of George and Slmcot

dlOS-wlt

—____-Market Block,
Streete, Peterborrugh.

W.Money le Loan.

HATTON A WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Comer of George and"1 Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY TO LOAN.
8. . WOOD, S. A. e. W. HA1T05

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, comet of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.
OHO. W. R ANN BY,

CtIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, 80UC1TOR FOR 
/ PATENTS. Plans, Estimate» and Surveys of any 
'ascription made. Omcs West siie ol George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

A. P. WALKER,

1 PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store, Comer Hunter 

and George streets, Peterborough. 3mdl*3W42

W. BLACKWELL.

Architect, and c, e. ____...______
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Orrics Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 
A ario. Plan», Specification», Details and Estimates 

lings. Orders may be 
d6w2

prepared for all kinds i 
left at the Grind Central Hotel.

Dentist#.
R. NIMMO, LD.fi,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlflc t 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oeluldd 

or any hwe desired. Rstbsshcss : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D. r .8., New York ; O. W. Tripp, D. DA Auburo,N. Y., 
F. Neetands, L.D.S.. J. A. Brown, LD 8 , J. W. Civ 
meeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbel, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Baillleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Ad
extraction of teeth.

Administered for the Painless 
wl-dlS

T.v MoMURTRY, LD.9,

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
filling a specially. Right years experience In 

Cl tv Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Qiweo's Clothing Store. dlOA-wl

Physicians*
DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Coart House square. dlfewft

DR PIGEON,

Member eotal college surgeons, eng
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A 9u nr eons, Ontario.

Remues aw» Omoi Charlotte Street, next to
railway. Telephone connection.

O O JOR M.D., M O P 3.
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, *C.,

MEDICAL ZLhOTBIOIAN
SÊTK «pecialti made of all Chronic Diseases sad 

Dieeast-s I -Y. men and Children.
l‘mes—Next door to the Little Windsor Hotel 

(formerly occupied by Dr Crevter). Office hours from 
II to 13, l to3, and 6 to 9. , dl36w

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IBS Jolt* Street. Tmsla

ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(laU Caisse Hou-cl. Peterborough,oc 8A TUB- 

DAY. FEB 6. ISN, and the FIRST SATLTL 
DAY oi every follow»* rooeth. Hoere • a.es. to 8.80 
p. m. dll

W

ETE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
Liar., Li.ar.tk,

_____ lorn the Eye,1
1 College, Toronto, eLECTURER ce the Rye, Reread Threat Malty Mi 

cal College, Toronto, sad Surgeon to the Mei

End Ear lai 
for tic 
London

Central London Phroal aad Ear Hospital, SI? 
Church Street Torento-

I bad been a mteer*ole seflerer from dyipepsla 
sne tried *11 known remFxtU* and Ibe beet of 
medical skt^l <4 mv acquaintance, bntstlii grew 
w«me, until unable to eat anything without 
great suffi*? 1 qr. • r do any kind of work. I be
gan to think there was no hope for me, and 
tbatl must sorely die; when like a drowning 
man c letting at a straw, I determined to give ! 
Mciire*«V Speedy Cure a trial. 1 at once began » 
to improve *.» rarMiy that In two month» 1 was 
A well a* I bad ever been ta my MSe-Wm. 
Kvere. Leamington. 9oéd by J. McKee, drug
gist Free trial bottle*

TO THE FARMERS
Of tbe Oountlee of Peter boro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
mateb say Tee sold by any peddler 
for Ibe last twelve months lor Five 
rents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY

Welland Canal Enlargement
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS «Idiwed le th, ond.retfnel 
end endorsed “Tender for the Welland Canal,” 

will be received at this office until the arrival of the 
Eastern and Western mails on MONDAY, the 25th day 
of JANUARY next, (1886), for raising the locks, weirs, 
Ac., and increasing the height of the banks of that 
part of the Welland Canal between Port Dalhousie 
and Tborold, and for deepening the Summit Level, 
between Thorold and Ramey’s Bend, near Humber- 
eton.

The Works, throughout, will be let In Sections.
Maps of the several loca1 tiles,together with plane and 

descriptive specifications can be seen at this office on 
and alter MONDAY, the llth day of JANUARY next, 
1886, where printed forme of tender can he obtained. 
A like class of information relative to the works "north 
of Allanburg will be furnkhed at the Resident En
gineer’s Office, Thorold ; and for works south. of 
Allanburg, plan», specifications, Ac., may be seen at 
the Reei-eol Engineer's Office, Welland.

Contractors are requested to bear In mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made strictly In 
accordance with the printed forms, and, in case of 
firms, except there are attached the actual signatures, 
the nature of the occupation and place of residence 
of each member of the same ; and further an accepted 
bank cheque for the sum of Two Thousand Dollars, 
or more—according to to tbe extent of. the work on 
the section—must accompany the respective tenders, 
which sum shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
decline* entering into contract for the work», at the 
rates stated in the otter submitted.

The amount required in each case will be stated on 
the form of tender.

The cheque or monev thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are not ac-

Thls department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Department of Railways and Canals, Ï
Ottawa, 9th December, 1886. f M146

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, 

and endorsed 'Tender for Public Buildimzs at 
Peterborough, Ont," will be received until TUESDAY, 

the 20th day of January next, Inclusive for the erec
tion of Public Buildings, for

THE POST OFFICE,
AND

THE CUSTOMS & INLAND 

REVENUE OFFICES

AT PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
Plant and specifications cm be seen at the Depart

ment of Public Works, Otfaws, and at the office of J. 
EL Belcher, Architect, Peterborough, on and after 
FRIDAY, the 18th d»y of December next.

Persona tendering are notified that tenders will not 
be considered unices made on tbe pi kited forms 
supplied and signed with their actual signatures. 
Tender for each buildh-g to be separate, and forms 
will be sapplted for each.

Each feeder must he accompanied by accepted bmk 
cheque, made pav able to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per cent of 
the amount of the tender, which will be forfeited if 
the party decline to enter in a contract »ben called 
upon to do so, or if he tall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department doe# not hip 
lowest or any tender

i Itself to accept the

Départaient of Public Works. > 
Ottawa, 7th December, 1886. »

AeOOBIEL,
Secretary

BIN DE IM1 WINE.

» THE

Dartmouth Ropework 

Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Art now prepared to quote prices of BINDER 
TWINE fjr the season of 1M6.

CONSUMPTION
net a vewuyjr rvawST »** ta« •*>•*• «!•-*•■ «1 ky lie ■* 

IteeMdS of raws .{ the went tied ut ef loeg •tantlef 
hare wt cv-n*. li t-1. w> ««rear I» my faith Is thi eBrary 
thaï 1 Will t-n4 TWO ROTTLZS FRKK. together with» VaL 
UABLS TRfcAllSK M tèla 1WW. toear Otoe*maisir.attem. pa. t. a. suoccu. ih r—rf ea, aJ

remedy to core She wore* ceeee kecsees <h_. ---- failed le eo reason 1er not eew receiving • cere

ADVERTISERS ! «end for our Select List Of Local 
Newspapers. Geo. P. Rowell ACo.,10 Spruce 

SA, N.Y.

UCM flMI YA—1vïïsr
mtli UllLl ing** m'ai^Huod^
▼ousness,weakness, lack of vigor, strength and de
velopment, caused by indiscretions, excesses, etc. 
Benefits in a day ; aires usugUy within a month. 
No deception nor quackery. Positive proofh, full 
description, hundreds of testimonials, with letter

Erie Medical Co.,
I in plain, sealed 
. Buffalo. N. T.

Pressed Hay, Salt, Oil Cake,—CHEAP.

Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated Oat Meal,- 

and Buckwheat Flour—LOWEST PRICE.

Fresh Pork, Sugar Cured Hams, Lard, &c., &c.,— 

VERY LOW. -

All kinds Grain, Chop, Bran and Shorts in stock.— 

LOWEST PRICES- Prompt delivery at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

CHEAP MEAT I
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Pig's Feet, Shanks, 

Pig’s Heads, Back Bones, etc., etc.
Pork Sausage - - - 3 lbs for 25 cts. 
Head Cheese - —v - 3 lbs for 25 cts. 
Bologna Sausage - - 3 lbs tor 25 cts.

GKEO- MATTHB"W’S
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

HUNTER STREET.

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opitoaite Oriental Hotel, Hunter St.fJPetcrboro’ for

PINE TAB CORDIAL, tbe best remedy known ; give the above preparations a trial le be highly
for Goughs, Co!d»,*A»thms and Bronchitis. pleased with them.

BROWN'S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT-' A FULL STOCK o< Dru,., Cheialeale, KM 
TBB8, » sore cure for BitlioUMiw. Md Iudi.rtf I»r: ; Med TollM Article end Dj. StuS. of ifce.bwl
price «6 cote a bottle. Quell I, elweje eo bead

SCOTCH WHITE OIL tor Here*, «he Wet PHy8ICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION!**d he
«nwd, for Streine, BnUwe M,d CotUr^elle. Ily^P-i cenfeU, caepcmeded of «h. ruee

LABOUR BAVINO BTOVB POLISH, pee, NOTg . Bella, hMl e,. -.p-i____
tlrel, the meet Brillleol end Uetu« Polieh In dee th, Bueineee, 1 hope to merit the cooldeot. of 
No Bmehlng requited. The public hare only to lhl j proi.^y, ^ ^,bUe

.JOHN NUGENT.
Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool le dissolved I can sell Ticket* 
at ven much re-laced ratee from former prices, belt*. 
Agent for the following first-class lines of rteamere:-

D0M1NI6N AND BüAYER LIN Eh
FROM MONTREAL, aad tbe

WHITE STAB. INMAN* NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Belag Agent for the Q. T. B. and tbe above first 

:1»M Steamship Unes, I can sell ticket* direct frer 
Peterborough to any deeti-ialtoo.

T. MENZIBS.
Fet-v’vn»igh; Mey SUI. ÎSS4

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,
CHANGE OF TIME
To tafce effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l am.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows 

From Ike Weal.
12.81 pm.— Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 

10.56 p.m.—Exprew from Toronto and West 
F tern the East.

6.31 a.m.—Expreee from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. 
1L«<».ul—Exprès» from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion.
6.42 p m, -Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falk, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, a» follows :

Colag East.
iistpm-Mati for Perth. Smith's Faite, Ottawa aad

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, lor Norwood aad Bareiocl.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Fall», Ottawa 

and Montreal

6 81 a. m.— Mail, lor Toronto, Galt, 91 Tbomae, 
Detroit end Chicago.
am.-Mired for Local Stations, Weet to Toronto. 

11.48 am.—Express for Toronto and norite »*r.
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermwiiate Sta-

-SOTE—11.48 am. traia from Winnipeg, nmedaUy, 
Tuesdays excepted.

AT EX. ELLIOT.
ru Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

^ nearly opposite Review Office.

For the jolidays.
We are offering: Extra Indu

vj&

$100 REWARD
* For any preparation tha» 
tl’ will equal White Bee* 
r * Crveae to remove Tea, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
ed Beautify the Complexion. Every 
l le be ee «prevented or 

Price, fl»a and tl.00 per bottti 
' r addreee the HARTLAN1

Christmas and New Years Gifts
A Beautiful Lot of

Plush and Leather Satchel*. 
Cents’ Club Bags.
Girl*' and Boys’ Sleighs.

A Fancy Robe or Rug, or a nice Set cl Harneee, would 
be a editable gift at this season A few very fine 

Whip* All at which will ee sold Cheap.

S B. SHORTLY.

PIANOS k ORGANS

MTPIANOS from $870 Upward*
Mffi-OBQANS, 7 fleet high. 4 eat of read». 

9 atops and knee «well, for $80.
MW Terme reasonable and to suit all

D. SMART
Music Store, George Street

Health is Wealth

Da. E C. W Bur's Neva an» Bear» Taaaweet, 
guaranteed apeesfle lor Htereria, Diuinem. Coeval 
moo#. Fit*, Herron* Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration earned by the nee ol alcohol or to nacre, 
Wakefulo-re, Mental Deprattioa, Sotteatag el * 
Brain row!ring in Insanity and lei “ --------’ÏÏÎ5S
treatment. On* dollar a box, ee elx boxes tee five 
dolls» ; eeot by mail prepaid on receipt of price. . We 
guarantee six b xee to cure any case. With each order 
received uy ue for rix boxes, accompanied wttfc five 
dollars, we will seed tbe porches» our written goan 
ante* to refund the moo* tf tbe treatment does oat 
effect a cure. Guarantee* leaned only by J. D.JTULLT. 
Onig rlet. Sole Agent for Peieeborongh.

Taor, N. Y , Jaa 4,1888.
Ommjumr,—I bev aatiteaw la eaytng the» I 

taie need your Wbb , Roee Cream lor my nomplrrina 
ome tie* pent, aid fied H supertee le anything I 
tare ever need for the some purpoas. It soften* the 
Ma aad Impart» a tee* aad Seri rate bteeax he tee 
see aad heads unattainable by the urn el aay other 
repaie tire teametiy yu—, ELLA LOMANfi.
fe te» Man md flte' «fo»U

D. BELLECKEP1.
Faaerwl Stmter,

fU* be tommi Day or Night a» hte Warerewa 
V Heater Street, or at Me Renrieeee a joteli g

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP t

Of London. England.
letabfiebed la I7H Canada Ageecy attrbfofiil WÊL
LOOSES PAID «law the" nnil Habteial ed the Oem-

paay bate exceeded..-..*........... . StAttMM
(9txty Mtilioeeat Dalle*.)

BALANCE held la haad tor paymrai of Fire lean
(ready end kept up too) exceed......... SMIMfil

(Three Miitioae el DoUere)

Liability of Shareholdert Unlimitei

in eta*, o* Fir. Btafcs taltata h. M, *4 l.ta,

B. W. TTKK,
B. X HBNDER80N
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INNOVATIONS !
“To Innovate” says Webeter, means “ To 

Introduce Novelties, to make changea In 
anything established ”

Now for the application* If people quit asking for 
credit and Insisted on paying cash, it would be an 
Innovation that merchants would countenance and 
well put up with. If the newspapers would .in the in- 
eertione in their column of an advertisement autant** 
that such and eueh a result would immediately follow 
It would be an Innovation that would largely resuty 
la a ruth of advertising. If our Town Councillors 
were to appear at the first meeting for 1886 In daw- 
hammer coats, white ties, add patent leather pumpe.lt 
would be an Innovation, and should they suspend 
the 180th rule to countenance the change, It would be 
a relaxation. A proper and taking Innovation which 
Is now popular and we are seriating in Introducing, ie 
the fashionable Blanket Suite. They are com 
fortable, neat, stylish and cheap. They for lad lee adorn 
the pleasant featured, and make beautifully handeome 
the pretty. For toboggan or skating rink they are 
Extremely Nobby. Follow the Innovation and

JAMES ALEXANDER.

TUESDAY, JANUARY l, 1886,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Reparais Rckeel Opening.

We learn that the separate schools are now 
open, having recommenced on Monday.

Fwskytery of reterberough.
The Presbytery of Peterborough will meet 

In St. Andrew’s Church on Tdeeday, January 
12th, at 10,30 o clock in the forenoon.

■S. Pool’s Chore!*
The annual meeting of the Ladies Aid Society 

of 8k Paul’s Church, will be held on Wednes
day afternoon, January 6th, ih the church par
lour at 3.30,

Miaelon Work.
Tire Union Missionary meeting to be held in 

Charlotte Street Church to-night, promises to 
be unusually interesting. Rev. Mr. Green, of 
British Columbia, who will address the meeting 
le a thoroughly enthusiastic speaker.

Luke’s

expected to
given ehortly

Irish Noileoel League 
A special meeting of the Peterborough Branch 

of the Irish National League will be held at 8 
o'clock on Wednesday evening",'Jan, 6th, in the 
Murray street Seperate School. This Branch 
has been very prosperous since its organisation, 
as it has now 108 active members.

To-day being the second Tuesday in the 
month, this evening is the regular meeting 
night of the Board of Education. A meeting 
will have to be called on Thursday evening to 
confirm the election of the trustee», so that it is 
likely there will be no quorum to-night

Thte Kveslag
The meeting of the Junior Liberal.Coneerva- 

tive Clnb this evening will be an Important 
one. It will be held in the new rooms of the 
Club over Mr. Stethem’a store at 8 o'clock. 
A full attendance of members, and of all Con
servative young men wishing to unite with the 
Club, b requested.

The Prehabttlttee.
The weather proLabJitfr» for this district for 

the twenty-fvor hours c-un ting from 1 o'clock 
this morning, ae reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are ae follows Strongerinds, shift 
log to northwest and north; pertly" cloudy 
oulder weather, with light local falls of sleet 
and snow.

When Mr. Macdonald entered the batter and 
egg market. Saved Army barrack». Police 
Court and Council Chamber at two minute» to 
twelve o’clock to-day there was a gathering of 
three therein, Officer McGtnty, Const» 
Beevie and the Review reporter. Ae the last 
stroke ol twelve Whs tolled the Clerk arose and 
said: “I declare James Stevenson to be 
aleeoted by acclamation ae Mayor of the town 
of Peterborough foe the year 1886," and so on 
till the end. At the oondueun. Constable 
Beavb arose and celled foe three cheers for Her 
Majesty the Queen.

A Weeedcd Held 1er
Mr. Richard 8. Cook, son of Mr. Richard 

Cook, has arrived home from the Northwest. 
When the nbelhon broke out last spring Mr. 
Cook joined French's scents. He did good 
service, and at the battis of Batoch# be was 
wounded In the leg, a bulk! striking him below 
the knee. He was carried of the field by hb 
brave commander, Cafk French, who was 
afterwards killed. Mr. Cook has suffered rince 
with the wooed, and was for a time- in a mi. 
elate. He speaks highly of the ambulance corps 
end strangemee«a, and also of the manner io 
which the Canadian Patifio Railway officiale 
eared for him oe hie way home. Mr. Cook b 
still suffering from the wound, and although 
there b still hopes of saving lbs frf. it b not 
certain that it will not have to be amputated 
His many friends will be pkaeed to know that 
he bee arrived home end will hope foe hb 

every from the electa el the wound.

THE PEOPLE CHOOSE
DOZE* CITIZENS TO III I» THE 

TILTING CHAIM FOR 1886.

Tfe. IlMtlai » Q.lellJ •».
et the «erne Time, tteeel, Vonleetr.1 
—▲ Change of Two.

No hot worcle or wrangling or anyt ing cf 
that stamp characterized Monday’s municipal 
election. It passed off very quietly, but ae the 
vote polled, taken In connection with the dis
agreeable day, ehows that the contest was a 
keen one. Each candidate and his friends 
seemed to go about their own business and left 
the others to do the same. In No. One Ward 
the contest was between candidates McNaugh- 
ton and Gordon, and It did wage hot indeed, 
the old councillor being elected by only two 
votes. No. Two Ward was, perhaps, the scene 
of the thickest of the fray. There were two 
old councillors and three new candidates 
out. Each did hb share of canvassing, 
but one of the defeated candidates was handi
capped by bis not coming oat till all of the 
others had got fairly into the harness. One of 
th>old councillors in No. Three Ward, wbo has 
represented the ward for many consecutive 
years, did not pot forth any exertions on hb 
own behalf, and hb defeat, it seeme, was solely 
due to that. Some stiff canvassing was done In 
thb ward, however, and it Is said that the large 
vote polled by a certain candidate was the re
sult of the vigorous use of a serviceable buck- 
bosrd. Councillor Yelland, who headed the 
poll in thb ward, did not make a great deal of 
atir, well knowing hie own popularity wonld 
ensure hie return. Like No. One Ward, No. 
Four again chose its old lovee, as usual placing 
Councillor Kendry at the head of the poll. Mr. 
Mason, however, has not been far In the rear 
these last two years. He came within three of 
it Uet year and fire of it thie year.

The ladies have not yet got into the way of 
voting. Out of thirty-five In No. Four Ward 
not one lady marked a ballot paper ; out of 
about eighty in No. Three there was no lady 
voters. Nine ladies registered in the Council 
Chamber, bat there wsa again a blank of fair 
voters io No. One.

The vote was larger than that polled for many 
a year in a municipal campaign. In all there 
were 1,236 votes oast, 320 in No. One Ward, 
36$ in No. Two Ward, 346 in No. Three Ward, 
and 201 in No. Four Ward.

There were a considerable number of 
“plumpers” caat in the several wards for favor
ed candidates. Messrs. McNaughton and Gor
don, in No. One, Mr. Ka'ly in No. Two, 
Messie. Y*Hand,Moore and Rutherford, in No. 
Three, and the three successful candidates in 
No, Four, were especially favored in thb res
pect

The vote caat is ae follows 
*o. 1 WABD.

Bobt. 8. Davidson.................................. 210
Tbo* Cahill........... .................................... 187
John McNaughton.................................. 161
Clement Gordon...................................... KB
Rejected, ballots..................................... 8

MO. 2 WARD.
Thomas Kelly ....".................................  238
Andrew McNeil..................................... „ 206
John McClelland............................  lPi
Benjamin Shortly.............. :......\Ü..:M57
Daniel Heileghem .................................. 135
Rejected ballots ...................................... 2

.MO. 8 WARD.
William Yelland..............................,... 226
Wm H. Moore......................................... 22U
Arthur Rutherford.................................. 218

ASHBVRSHAM.
The result of the election in Ashbnrnham was 

a perfect rcvo'utinn. Councillor Caloutt alone 
weetherin* the etorm. Tne election pa*a«i « tf 
quietly. The vote b as follows : —

Wm. Mllia..........-................................ 7*
H Calculi ...........................  73 -
J. T. Craig, Jr..................,.......................  72
Wm. Faint................................................ fia
Wm. Wand................................................ 51
John Smith....................................... ... .. *7
Rich. Mowry............................................ 21

NORTH MONAGHAN.
In thb township Mr. Joseph Forster wa

re elected Reeve by aodamatioD. The mult 
of the polling for the election of Councillors was 
ae follows, the first four being elected :—

*0 i. jr* t. rwei
Nclotosh ............ 67 * 115
Dunlop........................... 00 52 112
Browneeombe. .4......... 86 4« 110
Johneloo ..............,...63 40 103
Breely ...........................» 18 M

NORWOOD.
Reeve, W. H. Stephens^. Councillors—J. 

F. Finlay. T. Howeoo, J. Harper. J. Raddoe. 
SOUTH MONAGHAN.

Mr. Riddell, Reeve. Councillor»-David Bax 
t-r, John Bucham, Robert Nurse, Lew» 
Byers.

tnrnear.
Mayor.CoL J. Deacon; Reeve.Thoe Waiters 

lat deputy, John A. Barron ; 2nd deputy, R. 
Bryans. Councillors—East ward, Oaorge Gran- 
dell, A.H. Mellon, A. Mills ; North waid, H. 
Walter*. Jamee Keith, D Sinclair : South ward, 
F. O. Taylor, T. Connolly, P. Fisher.

MARMOBA.
Councillors—Hilton, Lay lock. Campion, 

Bailey.
MIN DEN.

Reeve, W. Gainer. ConnoUlorn—Dxinoey, 
Wilson, Blair. Murrieon.

BOHOATGEOM.
Reeve. Geo, B»ck. Councillor* -W. B. Read. 

H. W. Marchmer, John A. Moore, Tnomas 
Beck.

CO HOC BO.
Mayor, C. C. Field. Councillor»— Eeat ward 

J. ho D-iuty, Av8. Heweon. R. Wilson; Central 
ward, 8*mo#l Clark. W. A. Décrier, J. D. 
Hayden; West ward, P. McCallum, jr., Wm. 
BatWU. M. Fox.

FENELON FALLS..
Rears, S. Swanson. Ooneillors—Thoe. 

Austin. A. Wilson, M. D.. F. Sandford, J. 
Thompson.

CAMPBELL FOND.
Reeve, C. 8. Gillespie. Councillors—R, 

Waller. M. A. Hawley, J. Turner. EL T.
Archer......

Beers,
MIDLAND.

H,

Freeborne, R. Murphy, N. McCorvie, D. 
Hewb.

BELLEVILLE.
Mavd?, Mclnincb. Alderman—Foster ward, 

Laroche, Petriey Backus ; Samson ward, Reeves 
Keith, Bogart ; Ketches->n ward, Biggar, 
Hrignall, Northrop ; Bleecker ward, Grsham, 
Lott, Hay ; Coleman ward, Pringle, Frost, 
Johnston; Murray ward, Falkiner, Fox. 
Hanley ; Baldwin ward, Diamond, Maooun, 
Smeaton.

Tuesday, January 19th, 1886, for St. Andrew’» 
Church Concert. Particulars later.

Arm yourself with a bottle of Cofcure and 
you can defy the worst cough or cold that ever 
grew. For sale by J. R. McCbea, Hunter St.

Bprlngleae Très» And Supporter.
See Prof. Hotchkiu’a Springleee Trues and 

supporter advertised in another column. He 
defies, the hernia he cannot hold in ite place. 
Go and see him at the Grand Central Hotel, 
Jan. 19, 20, A 21. *

The «rent Musical Event.
The concert by the Rock Band Concert Co. 

will undoubtedly be the musical event of the 
season. They have been brought here at great 
expense, as in thb, their Bret appearance in 
America, they are only visiting the larger citiee 
as a rule. No lover of music should fail to hear 
them. See the advertisement in another
column. _______ ________

An Accident-
While coming out of the George Street 

Methodist Church on Sunday evening. Mrs. 
Flury,housekeeper lo* Mr. J-Q. Machlin,slipped 
on the step and fell. One of her shoulders was 
pirtly dislocated, but when being carried acres,, 
the street to Dr. O’Sullivan’s surgery the bone 
had got into the socket again She suffered 
considerable pain, but b rapidly recovering 
from the effects of the fall.

Smith** Market
Fresh haddock, fresh cod, fresh flounders, 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Ac. Malaga grapes, Catawbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of western imported Concorde. 
Florida oranges, lemons, nuts and canned goods. 
Lot of very choice new haras from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very beet, bulk 
and Now York counts. Poultry, game and 
everything usually kept in the market.

«weeping Rédactions la Tadereletklag.
Underclothing suitable for a Mechanic.

“ " '* Merchant '
“ “ " Clerk.
" H “ Prince.
" “ “ Lawyer.
" " " Minister.
“ " " Labourer.
" “ “ Scientist
" '* “ Prufeeeor.

Underclothing in all grades and rise* now 
being offered away down below ooet at Andrew 
McNeil’s Habiliment Hall, George street Call 
and see them : the price sella them every time. 
No better value in Peterborough.

Pessell Pelnla
—The swollen flood now coming down Peter

borough creek telle if heavy raine back In the 
country.

—Cold bathe may now quite easily be taken 
in most of the cellars near the creek.

—A certain councillor said that he would 
chew a part of bb underwear if he didn’t get 
175 votes.

—He didn't get them; but it likely be will
John Douglas ....'.......................... ....... 101 forego abiding by bis word this time.
Rejected ballots^... 8 ; _—A farmer hearing of the bjg bargains offered

NO. '4 WARD. by the Bon Marche arrived in town to-day.
James Kendry ............................ ....... 128 —Not having a knowledge of the French lan-

*John-J. Hartley ........................... ". .. It» gnege he struek it as near ae he could and was
Thos. Mei-sie*.......................... .
Francis Mason.....................

....... 100
05. " heard enquiring, along George street for the

Jobn Haptic........................... .... 60 “Bran M*eh.’’
John E. Hammond..................... 48 Illaetrated Leetwre
Rejected ballots ........................... ....... 8 The lecture on Japan, illustrated by eteri-

optioon views, delivered in the George Street 
Methodist Chuich on Monday evening by the 
R»v. Chae. S. Eby, a returned missionary from 
Japan, was largely attended, notwithstanding 
the very disagreeably wet weather. The 
lecturer was introduced by the Rev. I. Tovel. 
The Rev. Mr. Eby said that after having 
returned from travelling in Europe some years 
ago he found it very' difficult 11 describe in 
word» what he had seen. He adopted a dif
ferent plan this time, and had gathered an 
interesting collection of steriopticao 
before leaving Japan. Bet as th 
tare appealed more to the eye thpn to the ear 
he would at once proceeds About eighty 
ninety views would be presented. The view* 
were then thrown on the canvas. They coo» 
siitel of choice urban end rural scenes"; re
presentations of the magnificent temples of the 
Buddhists, and the more Puritanically bare 
places of worship of the Shlntooe ; descriptions 
of the customs sod drees of both high and low 
rank ; and lastly a picture of that large hall in 
which so many had congregate* to hear of the 
Christian religion, wsa throw* on th<
The scenes were very» pretty, bet the most 
pleating views were thoee representative of the 
dress of the Japanese. The drees worn by the 
ladies of the higher classe» b charmingly grace 
ful. Portraits (on canvas) of the present Em 
peror end Empress and several of the leading 
diplumiats were shown. At the conclusion 
vote of thachs for the very interesting lecture 
was moved by Dr. Fife, seconded by Mr Geo. 
A. Cox, and was unaniraooaly’osrried.

HHILOH’8 CATARRH REMEDY a poaHlv- 
cure for Catarrh.Lhpthena and Canker Mouth, 
For sate by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Celer.

If yon are not afraid, of ibe results of that 
Ooogb and Void, you ought to be. •« Pectoris * 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere ; *

Uregnr A Part 
Coaatillore—J. 1 •* * MeKwX

wax YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comp slot? Ui!tab's Vtuilier b guar
anteed to cure yon. For sale by Urmnmi A 
Walsh drugs let k Peterborough.

Years of experience and successful trial bave 
proved McGregor a Par* e Carbolic Cerate the 
most complete and eatisfiseiory compound for 
healing old sores, festering*, ulcer», wounds, 
cut*, burns, frost bltce or fetaoe. and for keeping 
ont the cod and to cleanse or prevent ptood 
* * sloughing or decay. Insist ue having Mo 

>r A Park's Cerbodc Cerat* hofci at Meta

COMING! COMING!

International Theatre Company
For TWO WEEKS, commencing

Monday, January 11, 1886.
OPENS WITH

THE QUEEN'S EVIDENCE

Don't fail to see LITTLE ANNIE BIRD with new

Popular Prices. 10 cents and 26 cents. Reserved 
seats at Mensies’ Bookstore, d2

DAY A JACKSON....................... Proprietors

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have In slock a complete assortment of Wool Goods, 

of

Shawls, Squares, Cloud*. Hood*, Cufife, 
Mitt*, Fascinator*, Gaiters, Lanèdowne 

Cape Tuque*, etc., etc.

A few Grey Lamb and Seal Cape, which will be sold 
at prices within the roach of all.

JUST IN
Ringwood Gloves for Ladies aad Misses in Black 

and Coloured. Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frilling».

1. DOLAN 8 CO.

F AJ S.

Party Pans and Pans to 

paint on, just to hand 

from England. Call In 

and see them at once, at

t R ROOlLEirS

GREAT MUSICAL NOYELTY !
BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.

The Bock Band
Concert Co’y

VOCALISTS * INSTRUMENTALISTS
From London, England, will give the Concert Novelty 

of the season, under the auspices of the YOUNG 
MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, on

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 6th
Including Performances on the

Wonderful Rock Harmonicon
mw- Admission 25c. Reserved Seats 60c.

Plan of the Hall at Hartley's Music Store. As such a 
large number will wi-h to hear thte Concert, those re

seats would do well to secure them at an early 
dl61

0D'y, Toronto,
Drug Store.For Sale

▲gent

Peterborough Water Co
CORNER OF HUNTER AND BETH CNN NT RENTE

CLEARING SALE
-OF-

WOOLLEN GOODS
▲t FAIRWBATHER * 008.

Wool Hosiery, Ladles’ Wool Jackets, Ladles’ Wool Hitts 
and Cuffs, Ladles’ Cashmere and Lisle Gloves, Ladles’ 

Wool Underclothing.
Gent's and Boys' Knit Glrtves, Gent's and Bogs’ Under

clothing, Gent’s and Boys' Scarfs and Mufliers, Ac. 
Children’s Hoods, Jackets, Capes, Caps, Bootees, Mittens, 

Gloves, Hosiery, Ac.
All will be sold at Greatly Reduced Prices to Clear Out 

before Stock-Taking.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. I* McMILLAN, Manager.

TENDERLOINS - 
SPARE RIBS - -
SAUSAGE MEAT -

- - - 8c. per lb.
- 10 lbs. for 25c.
- - - 5c. per lb.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 81 MOO E 8TR1

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
FOR CHRISTMAS AT

MISS ARMSTRONG'S
-y MILLINERY STORE.

The following, among numerous others, are selected and marked down 
In price to sell to my Customers tor Christmas Presents

A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
SC5*A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.
0$^ A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.
0®» A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket.
jfcg, A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.

A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Please make a note or these, as it may help you to decide the 

momentous question.
MISS AKMSTEONG.

BETTER BE A SLAVE
With freedom of action than a man chained to a seat in a galley boat, or a aupply 
house dumb to the keen glory of competition, without the ppwer of bnreting its bond 
Better be a pole bolding an electric .wire than a distributer of old unialable goods 
. y dumped into your premises by wholesale monopoly.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
The Fashionable Tailor», hare no old good» to offer you, but hare the Newest, HobissJ 
and Beat Selected Cloths, Tweeds and Trimmings erer offered in the town of Peter
borough, and we can and will make them up for yon in a style that will please even 
the moat fastidious taste. Our Cutter, MB. KILPATBICK, takes pride in getting 
work np in a First-class Style. We hare a large staff of skilled workers and can 
guarantee yon a really first-class job, We are determined to do a first-clasa trade,and 
derote onr beat energiea to that end. Gentlemen, give us your order now, and if our 
work does not compare favourably with the work of any City in Canada we do not 
ask yon to take the clothes. We shall open in a few days a complete new stock of 
Cloths and Tweeds, real nice tasty goods, the very latest styles in the market, and 
bought from the most reliable houses in Canada. Give ns a trial and we areconfident 

that we can please yon. Gents, do not forget the Peterborough Clothing House.

FLAHERTY & CURE, The Nobby Tailors,
R O. KILPATRICK, Cutter.

GIANT T STORE.
GEORGE ■ STREET.

I desire to return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 
since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 
to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour in 
our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have almost 
universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this there 
can be no reason why we should not follow the same rule.

After the First Day of January next my terms will be Cash, 
unless otherwise specially agreed.

ADAM HALL.:
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HABBI1D
BENNETT- MATCHETT-Oh J»n. 6tb,»t the 

neldence of Ibe bride's fstber, by Ibe K«v F. 
McAmmond. B. A . John A. BiNNrrr.of Peler 
borough, to Mabth*, youngest deughter of 
Robert Metcbett, Esq., of the Township o!

LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE

GREAT XMAS SALE
Mew going on at GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S and eecure 

some of the bargain*

For the largest eelectleo of Silk Handkerchiefs 
at the Lowest Priceergo to GIROUX ft SULLIVAN’S.

Fertile largest selection of Ladles’ Kid (-loves
I» the Newest Shades, go to GIROUX afSULLIVAN’S.

For the Largest Stock of Ladle's Kid NHli, at 
t Prices, go to GIROUX * SULLIVAN’S.

ladles1 Line» Band kerchiefs. Plain and 
Fancy Border, In a great variety at GIROUX A SUL- 
DIVAN'S,

Indien' Linen Cwtlarè, Mes, at a bargain at 
UlROl’X A SULLIVAN'S.

For XmasPrettals goto GIROUX A .SULLI
VAN’S. $ __

Agents for Harper's Bazar Patterns
We have received our new numbers for December.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Hood and Coal.

COAL !_COAL !
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS on HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will ) e delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme Cash.
dâw JAMBS STEVENSON.

Wanted to Porchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1, 86

CORDS 2 500 CORDS
Fint-class Green Hardwood. Beech 

and Maple.
HF~Highest Prices paid. Apply to

JE3. ZBTTIRISrS
dit» Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Closest 

Orders left at P. ConnaVs, Adam HaU's, Peter
Hamilton's, or at my residence on Union street, will be 
MOBBtlr Ailed, and delivered to any part of the cityESTcharge JOHN MOORE

Money to Loan.

MONEÏ ! MONET I

To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN soma of $100 and upwards, at tbs LOWEST 

Rates, on easy terme of re payment,
W. H. MOORE,

dltXwlh ^!Oll!it0,

A Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
~2 EDWARD A. PECK

dill w46 Barrister. Aco.

I)ye Works.

THE SNOW
will bs'hsrs hsfors tong, snil when you «uns 

to want your

O "V" El IR, C O -A. T
too will be eorry you had not sent II k>-

To ciwosi or DysJ. Send It siong belol» It le
w toto. PBTBBBOBOUOH DYE WORKS 

on Hunter US, net» tbs Bnd»». oyposltt Itollibsoi'e 
Oentieenen's CloSh* Ctotnsd, uv.l end Kepslrwl 

on lh. ebortssr noeles renlheie riennwl. Dyed end 
Curled. Kid Otores Cleened end Dywl Bled. *1, 
wort don. le «tee-rise, elyls Quote tor sad 
returned on «be ebortoel eotlee. Helerrevd glre-
II required IdOl

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Wales Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
re pare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER- 

OOATB beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

LADIES
Drams, Shawls, M ant lee, Clouds, Ac., Cleaned and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRESS DYEING OVR SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shades. -V •

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
#em IB Wonderful

FA—We defy any other house In Peterborough to 
iempale wild as for EzeeUenoe ef Work.

W. W. JOHNSTON S Co
Are note has y taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

A rail and Inspection solicited.

ÏÏ. W. JOHNSTON S Co
Art.

N. H RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraits in Oil and Crayon. Photos 
Coloured. Lessens given. Studio over China 

Hall, George Street. SmdlSd

DRAWING AND PAINT NG,

MR. CASH ELS teaches *11 branches In Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, and wf" 

antee to develop the slightest taient for Art. 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO:—Cox’s Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A M. ahd 4 P.M. ________ 3md 140

‘SKi

Musical.

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Mailer St. John's Church,

IS PKKPARED to receive pupils for instretions in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moîeraté. Redden:e~at Mrs. S. 
White’s, on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street. d&wly

MR J. R PARKER,

ORGANInT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store, 

Hunter Street. «“3

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCKT has decided to commence a 

class for Young Men In Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thumiav. Terms: Twenty-four Lessons for 

83.00. All the boys invited to join. SmArt’s Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. 3mdll*

for

PIANO TUNING.
MR. F. C. HYDE, Pianoforte Tuner,(late of Toron

to) can always be found at D. Smart’s Music 
Store, George street, prepared to attend to orders for 
Piano Tuning. Terms moderate. Smdllti

Educational.

onal Establish! 

ng Lajj

ALBYN VILltVPn'ERBOKOrUll.
MISS VKaJfe Prinoipal.

4ssilUect tty an f&wimtohgff of Rrririe-nf- anti 
ymtwg reoflhm^

The course of stfRy in addition to^he usual branches 
of a liberal Bluish educatbn, compr^a Music. Sing
ing, Frenchrverman. Latin, I>rawing gtafi Paintin.
~ ticulsr attention is given to Mathemami and U 

yr French and German conversation. ~
■drThe School will RE-OPEN on THVI 
NUARY 7th.

PARENTS!
A BUSINESS EDUCATION is a necessity now* 

days It is worth more the n houses or lanoa. Will 
vou not give your boy thu chance, which you have 
missed and regretted t It e the beet start to life he

BANNELL SAWYER,
Peterborough Business Collegedltwll

ON TUESDAY
Fitzgerald's Livery 

ery Store, A FUR G 
warded by learin

Wanted.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MB. J. CARLON
{Late of Trinity ColUgt. Cambridge, king . Classical

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instructloe In the 
ordinar- branches of an Engli.h Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Elctneniarv Science, Eng:i-h 
Literature, and Mathematics in all branches, Klemeo- 
tary and Advanced.

Special term* for home tuition In the above subjects. 
Evening classes three tiroes a week. Boxit.P.V

Drugs. Ac.

SPECIALTIES.

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT

J. D. TULLYS
Display of Elegant Xmas Specialties They 
are without douht one of the best in town, and as a 
description here is impossible, on aceount of the 
variety, personal inspection only can convey an idea 
of their merit. _____

J. D. TULLY,
Dec. 7, 1885. Chemist and Druggist.

A. CLECC.
\\TARKROOM8, George 8k 
vV north end of George St.

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is to charge of 
Mr. A Cleft, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming Teiepkoas OemmunlcaHr a

- Thean

Wanted,
GENERAL SERVANT, who is also a Good Cook. 

. Wages liberal. Apply at the Revnw Office. d63

Wanted
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
DIXON, George street.

to MM.

Wanted,
SITUATION as Under Servant Apply at this 

. Office. 2d4

Wanted,
A SMART GIRL for general house work. Two 

In family. Must be a good washer and ironor. 
Apply to C W. LEE, at W. N . Forbes A Co’s Office, 

No. 1 Cox’s building, George street Sd*

Wanted,
LADIES to work for us at their own homes. 87 to 

810 per week can be quietly made. No photo. 
painth.g ; no canvassing. For full particulars, pi ease 

address, at once, Crescent Art Co., Boston, Mass., Box 
6170

Wanted,
LADIES aad Gentlemen in city or country to take 

light work at their own. homes. $3 to $4 a day 
can be easily made ; work Sent by mall ; no canvass

ing to do. We have good demand fur Our work and 
furnish steady employment Address, with stamp, 
Crown MTg Company, M4 Vine at., CSnelo 
nmil, Ohio.

For Sale or to Rent.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
THE BEST AND STRONGEST 36 canto each or 

3 for 11.00. GEORGE STKTHElf. dl62

jjailji evening |

WKDNKSDA y, J A XU ARY b. 1886.

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOTO, for sale in all parts of the 

Town. Also a small House to let, rent $6 a 
month. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, 

south of Brock.

For Sale.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge Streets. dW

General.

JAMBS BOOUB,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. roideoc., Aylmtr 
street .Peterborough. Hating finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of 81. Peter's Cathedral, be 
is now at liberty td take jobs in all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. lydti

Livery Stable.

W. COONICS I. prtpnred to
Ul. attend to all orders for Liv
ery or Teaming at the shortest 

notice. Good horses and rigs. 
Murray street, opposite Central Park. dly

New Livery Stables.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE 

started a new Livery Stable 
to connection with their Temper
ance House, on Simcoe street.— 
opposite ll># Central Iron Works 
First-clam Horses and comfort
able Rigs always ready at any 

hour during the day or night. Terms reasonable. 
Orders left at our office or sent by telephone from 
any part of the city will have our prompt attention 
emdl47 McFARLANB & GO NDON

OF

DRY GOODS
Is a DECIDED SUCCESS, 

and will be continued all 

through the Month of 

January.

THOS. KELLI.

ENCOURAGING INDUSTRIES
The quashing of the Dickson Company Ex

emption By-law cann-t be a surprise, for it was 
evidently and confessedly illegal. The grounds 
for the decision of the court were those already 
pointed out by the Review in the discussion of 
the queetiun when the By-law was under con
sideration. ..It.w“ obvious that it did not pro
vide for the exemption from taxation of a manu
facturing industry, and that it did provide that 
the ’ assessors should commit perjury. The 
question of expediency naturally did not come 
under the consideration of the court, but it was 
obviously unfair and injudicious to bonus com
peting industries to the disadvantage of older 
business rivals paying taxes, or to bonus one 
landowner to the disadvantage of other holders 
of real estate.

The satisfaction with which this action of the 
court has been received, must not, however, be 
constrained into an unwillingness on the part of 
the psople of Psterborough to enconrags the 
establishment of factories. From our know
ledge of the feeling of our fellow townsmen and 
from the experience of the past, we are confi
dent that any new industry will be welcomed 
to our town and will receive due encourage
ment. Our unsurpassed waterpower, our ex 
oellént facilities for transport, and our com
manding position, combined with such enceur 
agement, should induce speedy additions to our 
already proeperooe industries.

ELECTIONS.

MR DRIVING
DONE BY

Me ANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gae Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
XV moat reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Welle supplied, alee Iron Pipes and Points for same. 
Estimates furnfo-hed for all kind* of worn.

SETHuliter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough j

ROB E sT
A FEW VERY FINE

BLACK AND GREY ROBES

LEFT, WHICH WILL BE SOLD ('■SAP. AT

B. SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE; 

PETERBOROUGH
Curling & Skating Rink Co

Scale of Rates for 1885 and 1886.
Gentleman’b Serfeon Ticket...................$3.00
Lady’s Season Ticket............................... 2.00
Boy’s Seaeon Ticket (between 12 and 16)... 2-00 
Juveniles (under 12)..........   1.60

Family Tickets will be issued at reduced rates on 
the following plan Full rates for two persons, and 
half rates for all over that humber. ,

Holders of Curlers’ Tickets will be entitled to a 
Skating Tickets for themselves at the reduced price of 
Tw o Dollars.

Visitors not Ticket Holders will be admitted on 
payment of 16c.

Strangers visiting tbs town can procure Tickets, 
good for two weeks, on payment of 76 cents. 

tiTTickete not Transferable 
SVTickets can be obtained from the Agents, Mies 

Jenkins, T. Menues, A. L. Davis A Oo , Salisbury 
Bros., or the Secretory, C. McGill, at the Ontario Bank, 
and at the Rink. __ ___

C. McGILL,
dlUtf .1

Hastings.—Reeve,. H. ,M. Fooldfc Conn* 
cilTors—Dr. Cougblm. .7À. M. Paten, Tbtiir 
Hill, Thos. H.Learmcntb- 

Seymour Township.—Reeve, G. Bedford; 
Deputy, Peake. Councillors.—J. Mac alpine, 
J. Rutherford, J. Diamond.

ASHBURN HAM.
The result of the election in Ashburnham was 

a perfect revolution, Councillor Calontt alone 
weathering the storm. Toe election passed off 
quietly. The vote is as follows .—

Wm Mills .
H. Calcutt 
J. T. Craig, Jr...
Wm. Faint.......
Wm. Wand.......
John Smith.....

80
78
72
52
51
*7

being elected :
No. t. No. ». Total.
..67 56 115

. 69 52 111
... 66 44 110
... 64 43 107
... ® 16 55

Rich. Mowry.......................................  21
NORTH MONAGHAN.

In this township Mr. Joseph Forster waa 
re-elected Reeve by acclamation. The result 
of the polling for the election of Councillors was

Nclotosh.......
Dunlop.............................69
Brownsoombe................. 66
Johnston...........................64
Brealy.............

ASPHODEL.
The policing resulted in the^ election of 

Frank Birdsall for Reeve by a majority of 2, 
James Moore for Deputy Reeve by a majority 
of 25, and the following for Councillors ’—Geo. 
Elliott, Joseph Harrison and Fittpstrick.

BELMONT.
The old Reeve and Councillore were re-elect- 

ed< John Brown was elected Reeve by a major- 
of 87 over Wm. Burgess. ■ The following were 
the votes polled for Councillors, the first four 
being elected D. T. Young 158, James Wild 
152, John Vansickle 148, Robert Burgess ISO, 
H. Holbroik 75, R. Anderson,160, R. M. C. 
Laugblin 34.

Two old women in the neighbourhood, dis 
cussing the state of the season lately, one of 
them asked her neighbour if she temembered 
the harvest of a certain year. “Ag, ay, I 
mind weel that year, for the rain juit fell in 
torments at the end of harvest.”

This was a message left one morning last 
summer :—“Will ye tell the maister that father 
canna come to work to day? He’s no very 
weel." “What's the matter. Maggie ?" “Weel, 
he has a sairnees a* ower, but the want’s a 
b tiff ness in his joists."

Spanish Wines, Portes and Shames drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

The Swath Western Bxteaeftea.
Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—The Canadian Pacific 

Railway South-Western extension will open for 
business to Cherry Creek on Thursday next

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
A STARTLING DISCOVERY.

The Belleville Ontario has made the start
ling discovery that the new minister of marine 
belongs to s club in which liquors are drunk, 
although he is a teetotaller. We may add that 
he also belongs to a country in which murders 
are committed although he professes not to be.a 
murderer.—Toronto World (Ind, Ref.)

A CAVE,
The Grits, R -uges, Bleus and Castors who 

established a cave of. harmony in which they 
were to sing in nninon that Riel was a hero and 
a martyr are not wholly agreed,as to the time 
in which the dwellers in the cave are to sing. 
The ctgrais there, but the sounds which issue 
from *.ire anything but harmonious.—Hamit 
ton Spectator.

SIR R. CARTWRIGHT’S CHEEK.
Now, we like cheek. And readeis will be 

able to judge of the vast, boundless, unfathom
able cheek possessed by Sir Richard Cartwright 
wnen we say that the law creating the coloniza 
tion companies was not passed by Sir John 
Macdonald at all, but by the Government of 
which Sir Richard Çartwright was a member. 
The act of 1872 contained no such provision, but 
section 14, of the act of 1874, crested the 
authority under which all the ooloo«atlon com
panies have since b’ëèh formed. And this 
shameless man has the brazen effrontery to 
charge Sir John Macdonald with wrong-doing 
fur permitting companies to be formed under 
this act passed by the Government in whioh the 
accuser was Minister of.JFmance l—Hamilton 
Spectator.

ITS ORIGIN.
The agitation in the Province of Quebec, owes 

its origin to the partizan zeal of urn bilious and 
unscrupulous men, who have availed themselves 
of an unhappy crisis in the history of the 
country, to advance their own intresta, by 
exciting the worst passions of the ignorint 
masse-* in the Province of Quebec. They find 
in Ontario, allies among journalist*, who, to 
score a political victory, are i reparrd to sacri
fie* the interests of the people, and jeopardize 
the future of the Confederation.—Ottawa Journ
al (Indep.)

CO VETTING ANOTHER’S PLACE. -
“ Don’t spare Sir John, and put him out if 

possible," writes an old friend in renewing his 
subscription for the Advertiser. That is just 
exactly what the Advertiser has been laboring 
for, and it is a little too late in the day to ask 
us to switch off on to a side track.—London 
Advertiser {Reform).

REFORM ORGANS REPROVED.
Lord Lome has a word of reproof for those 

Canadians who lack taitb in their country, who 
magnify her troubles and minimize her blees- 
ing?, and who'display a disposition to publish 
the former in preference to the latter. We have 
some of these right here in Toronto, but their 
influence is on the wane. At home they are 
regaided as partisans, whom jt is not safe to 
believe upon any public question. It is abroad 
that they find an audience.—Tor onto World 
(Indep.),

FOR ANNEXATIONISTS.
It is a fact too often forgotten—if it was ever 

learned by annexationists, that the duty collect
ed on imports from Groat Britain in 1884 
exceeded by $600,000 the duty collected upon 
imports from the United States. They for
get that the value of imports from Great 
Britain wa* $43,418,000 as again $50,492,000; 
from the United States; while the value of the 
exports of our own produce to Great Britain 
was $37,410,000 as again $31,631,622 to the 
United States. In other words that Great 
Britain is a greater purchaser by six million 
dollar* of our produce that is the neighboring 
repnblice ; and this being eb, what becomes of 
the argument of commercial interests upon 
which Mr, Pirie bases bis whole case ? It is to 
be hoped these statistics will be remembered, as 
from the ready acveptance generally given to 
the étalements of annexationists, they do not 
appear to be generally believed. The argument 
tbWjtbet commercial union or-annexation to the 
United States would be beneficial to Canaba be
cause the United States is our greatest customer 
is a fallacious one inasmuch as Great Britain and 
not the United State* Is the greatest customer 
of the Dominion.—Ottawa Free Press.

TWICE DEAD, YET ALIVE.
A good joke on H. H, Cook ia going the 

rounds. Wbild holding forth here in his own 
eloquent and impressive style, week before 
last, the honourable gentleman declared that 
Sir John Macdonald was "dead, hopeles*ly 
dead," nothing being left of him but hie title, 
his old clothes, and hie red breeches, which he 
might leave to hie ancestors! This reminds us, 
by the way, that the present is not the first 
time Sir John’s opponents have tried to per
suade tbemeelve* of the Conservative chief
tain’* demire. When the Grits were in uower 
at Ottawa ten year* ago, with an overwhelm
ing majority, but losing vronnd in every bye- 
election, the honourable leader of the govern
ment waa holding fourth in his most solemn 
style, and declaring that Sir John and the 
Conservative party were dead, "dead and 
buried, sir. ’ "True, quite true," broke in Sir 
John from the opposite side of the house; “and 
they died in the full assurance of a glorious 
resurrection!" The retort was so apt that it 
fairly convulsed the houee, and the effect of 
Mr. Mackenzie's speech was completely spoiled. 
—Orillia Packet.

TWO PROBABLE MURDERS

A Mss Slabbed *1 Niagara Falla-Aliens»! 
la Mill a Nleeaal ■ee*e>llle-

Niagara Falls, Ont, Jen. 5.—Jacob Kel- 
berer, who is sometimes celled Roupp, being a 
stepson of John Ronpp, last night plunged a 
knife into the left side of -John McMahon, a 
young man about 20 years old. The cut ia a 
dangerous one and McMahon will probably 
die. The cause of the stabbing was an old 
feud. M cMabon was taken entirely by sur
prise while standing, on tbe street. Keiberer 
was intoxicated.

Bkambville, Jan. 5.—About 2.30 this after
noon, John Stone, of this village, walked into 
the dwelling of hie sister. Mrs. Hodge, and 
going up to bis neice, Mies Maude Ho ige, 
after a word or two, drew a revolver, .nd 
standing close to her fired two shots at her, 
both taking effect in her body, and then fired 
at biroeeif. He is not «opposed to be fatally 
iajured. Miss Hedge, It is feared, will die.

BM i Has to t ows le tsskee.
Quebec, Jan. 5.—Mr. F. X. Lemieux, M.P. 

*., of this city, has set on foot a echedie be ing 
for its object the education of the four yeei old 
eon of Riel at the seminary, Quebec. O’.ber 
prominent member* of tbe nstiooal p^rty 
support the idea. The organs of tbe Govern- 
ment merely express the hope that, if the I eng 
lad Is brought here from bis Manitoba home, 
be will not be led in the path pursued by his 
unfortunaU father.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
DE FREYCINET» PROGRAMME.

Paris. Jan. 6.—The programme adopted by 
M. De Freycinet is the result of his oonferenoe 
with M. Clemenceau, in which he secured the 
support of the Radicals for his proposed 
measures. It is expected that M. Grevy, In 
bis message to the Chambers, will announce 
varions reforms in the Government.

DINNER TO LORD WOL8ELEY.
Berlin, Jan. 5.—A dinner in honor of Gen

eral Lord Wolwley will be given to-day by 
Sir Edward Malet, the British Ambassador. 
All the genersle of the German army have 
been invited.

THE INDIAN INCOME TAX.
Calcutta, Jan. 5.—Earl Dufferin, in the 

Legislative Cauncil to-day, assumed the re
sponsibility for the imposing an income tax.

AN ANTI RENT LEAGUE.
Dublin, Jan. 6.—A meeting of house-holders 

was held in Meath yesterday to form a league 
whose object will be to oompell landlords to 
make a reduction m rent

LOCAL GOVERNMENT MEASURE.
London, Jan. 5.—The Local Government 

meature to be be laid before Parliament by the 
Government, as drafted, gives to Ireland a 
household Franchise for electing a central 
council. The proposition that the Crown should 
have the right to nominate a part of the cooneil 
was abandoned. The measure also provides 
that the country boards shonld have control of 
traffic io liquor and that tbe central - oouneil 
should have a voice in appointing the i
UaCy A STEAMER SUNK.

London, Jan' 6.—The British 
Chillingham has been sunk off Sicily by col
lision. The previous report of tbe sinking of 
Anchor line steamer ^idonian proves to be un
true. Tbe Chillingham was mistaken for the 
Sidonian, and it was the sinking of the former 

ewel that gave rise to the report that Ibe 
Sidinian had sunk.

DAV1TT AS A COUNCILLOR.
Dublin, Jan. 6.—Micbeal Davit! took hie 

seat for the first time as a member of the City 
Council. A large crowd greeted him wKn 
cheers as he entered the building, an inside he 
received an ovation. His first act wae lo eek 
the Corporation to give certain .vacant areas 
within tbe city lines as rites for laborers’cotagee 
to be leased at nominal rente.

LIBERALS AGAINST HOME BULK.
London, Jan. 5.—Lord Richard Groeveooe, 

at tbe instance of Glasgow, has endeavored to 
ascertain the opinions of the Liberal party* on 
the Irish question, and tbe replies be hae receiv
ed are very disoooraging. The majority of the 
party state clearly that they are opposed to the 
establishment of an independent legislature ia 
Dublin.

A NEW REPEATING RIFLE.
Pxsth, Jan. 5.—The Hungarian ministry bee 

resolved to supply the infantry of Hungary with 
new repeating riffee.tbe invention of en engtneet 
on the Northern Railway of Austria. The rifle 
is said to exceed In effectiveness all rifles 
previously invented. The cost of the change 
will be $30,000,000.

A TORPEDO FLOATING ABOUT. .
London, Jan. 6.—A torpedo bee broken loose 

from its moorings on the c >ast of Tripoli, end 
is now floating about sum where in the Medi
terranean Sea. Tbe Government of Tripollbae 
been guarding the coast with torpedoes in view 
of the possibility of an Indian invasion.

THE CONFERENCE ABANDONED. *
London, Jan. 5.—The Bslklao oonferaeoe at 

Constantinople has born abandoned, Rnsein 
refueiup to guarantee tbe independence of the 
union of Bulgarian and Eastern Romnelia.

Ibe Pscs's ■«mltb.
New York, Jan. 5.—A despatch from Rome 

says that rumors regarding tbe Pope's precarious 
"staré oT ïeÏIthàjeYlt6S(?,jh. zÎ6 fil eufficlng 
from a uaugerou* sff eti n of the bladdsg. 
His appetite Is very bad, and he often leeves 
hie dinner nnt mched. Lately too, after invit
ing guests to hie table, he Has several times 
been compelled to send them ewey before the 
dinner was served. Moving about gives the 
Holy Father great pain, and though he eom- 
plains constantly of cold, he cannot beer the 
heat, which gives him neuralgia. He is grow
ing weaker daily._____ ________

- fatal AwMmt.
Belleville. Jan. 5.—On Saturday, while 

Mr. Bristol, of Madoc, was superintending the 
operation of a sawing machine.the bolt flew out 
and struck hie head,fracturing hie skull. Hie 
condition is very critical.

Freeh Oysters at tbe Depot

THE VILLae* CHOI*.
(Some dùtenct after Tennyson.) 

Half a bar, half a bar,
Haifa bar onward !

Into an awful ditch 
Cbolr and Precentor blteb. 
Into a meee of pitch 
They led tbe Old Hundred, 

Trebeis to the rlgbt of them, 
Tenors to the left of them.
Basses In lro.it of tbem 

Bellowed and thundered.
Oh 1 that Precentor's look.
When tbe sopranos took 
Tbelrown lime and book.

From tbe Old Hundred.

Screeched ail the trebles here. 
Boggled tbe tenors there.
Raising the parson's hair,

While bis mind wandered; 
Theirs not to reason why—
This psalm was pitched too high ; 
Theirs but to gasp and cry 

Out tbe Old Hundred.
Trebeis to right of them.
Tenors to left of them.
Bases In front of. tbem 

Bellowed and thundered. 
Stormed they with shout and yell. 
Not wise they sang, nor well. 
Drowning the sexton's bell 

While all the church wondered.

Dire the Precentor's glare.
Flash'd his plicbfork In air, 
Bonnding fresh keys to bear 

out tbe Old Huudfed.
Swiftly be turn'd hie beck, 
Reach’d be hi* bat from rack.

.Not tbe OM 1

Himself he sundered.
Tenors to right ol him,
Trebles to left of him,
Diaoords behind him 

Bellowed and thundered,
Ob, the wild bowls they wrought;
Right to the end tbe fought !
Home tune they sang, but not 

I Hundred
—JaWi /santal

CROOP, WHOOPI NO UOUOH and HroagfcMs 
is Immediately relieved by Shiloh's sore. For 
sal# by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, ftiftor.
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TEKMft OF ADVEBTUUi

DAILY RKVIKW.
TYansient'A dvcrttsements 

One week or leee, first insertion, per line. 8 cents
If over ioTines 25 (>er cent. off.
For two weeks, 83j per cent, oft

Condensed Advertisement*.
Including Wants, Lost, Found, For Sale, Ac.
Per Word, first Insertion......................... One cent.

, sub. •• .........................  Hair "
Below 25 words, reckoned as 25.

Special Contracts for Three,Hlx,or Twelve months 
on favorably terms.

K. O. D.Advertisements-Two-thirds regular rates. 
Twice a week Advertisements- Half regular rates. 

Local Notice Advertisements.
First Insertion, per line...............................  8 cents
Bubeequeht “ .............................4 '*

,y, Three months or over, per line.................. 3 ’*

Jgailii ^vrttittg gcrinc

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 6, l&bt,.

CRIMINALS AND THEIR FRIMW8
In its sympathy for criminals, the Globe 

ventures to attack Baron Bramwelj# and the 
Saturday Review for recently expressed opinions. 
It objects to the doctrine1 that criminals who 
can understand and be influenced by the threat 
of punishment should suffer the legal penalty of 
their crimes. The Globe Insists that the State 

"should only inflict penalties as punishment for 
sin—for offences against Divine law. This is 
the horrible old idea of fanatics under which 
supposed witches were tortured and killed, 
under which men were burned for differences of 
opinion on religious doctrines, and many 
unspeakable atrocities were committed. Sinners 
must be left in the bauds of the Divine power, 
and vengeance upon them is forbidden to 
human beings. Besides, who is to be the inter
preter of the Divine will? History shows that 
fanatics, yes, and sometimes hypocrite, have been 
guilty of wicked cruelty and injustice in the 
name of the Divinity, whom they blasphemed by 
professing thus to set on His behalf.

Human law is founded on the right of self- 
protection. A man has a natural right to 
protect the person and property of himself and 
of those depending upon him for defence. As 
such personal rights may clash, and as indivi
dual action is incompatible with social order, 
this self-protection it in an organized society 
entrusted by the individuals to the State—to 
the legislative and executive functionaries who 
act for the whole body. This protection 
of life and property is effected by preventing 
and deterring criminals from crime. In extreme 
cases death, and in less urgent cases restraint, 
imposed by law, prevent the criminal from re
peating hie attacks upon individuals or society. 
The infliction of the penalty deteis other crimi
nals from incurring a similar fate ; the dread 
of it deters would-be criminals. But to be de
terrent the administration of justice must not 
be capricious, nor must it be influenced by the 
threats or the cajolements of the friends of a 
criminal. It woÿd altogether frustrate the de
terring influence if any evidence of craziness or 
eccentricity on the part of thg criminal should 
ensure him immunity. Criminals can hardly 
be men of perfectly sound mind, and for the 
public safety they must be held responsible 
unless too insane to distinguish right from

Certainly the infliction of penalties by the 
State must not depend upon the question of the 
sinfulness of the act. We would then have 
inch fanatics a* the Globe and some of its friends 
holding it sinful to entertain political, theologi
cal or social opinions they may choose to con
sider heretical, and sinless to attack by any 
means the supposed political or other heretics. 
The laws of our land and the justice of our 
courts must prevail, without being superseded 
by the views of the Globe and its allies as to sin.

QovibSiko an American city appears to - be 
a costly undertaking. The yearly expenditure 
of New York amounts to $36.65 pet capita. 
Peterborough's expenditure is about $5 per 
head of the population, A citizen of Peter
borough has some advantage over an inhabi
tant of Gotham.

Thk Globe now pretends that vengeance for 
Kiel’s execution is pot the chief plank in the 
platform for the coalition between Reformers 
and rebels. But the Globe especially endorses 
the Port Hope Guide which says it ht* come to 
a pretty pass when Riel could be hanged.

It is already announced by their chief 
organ that the Reform members of the Do1] 
minion House of Commons, intend to talk an 
til the session is extended sufficiently to en
title them to an increase of indemnity.

Temperance Legislation.
To the liquor party,and the ultra advocates of 

provincial rights, the unconstitutionality of the 
Dominion license law is an undoubted triumph. 
To the thoughtful temperance man, and to the 
temperance cause, it is a grave, au ominious de
feat, and is hailed as such by the liquor party. 
The Act has been pronounced by such men as 
Sir Wi'fred Lawson and Mr. Gladstone a far 
seeing piece of temperance legislation, as “the 
best license law ever enacted,” and applying, as 
it did, to all the provinces, it bad thereby a val 
ue which no provincial law could have. For a 
provincial law, however good, may be seriously 
discounted by discrepant legislation in adjoin 
log provinces. Another grave aspect of the 
matter is that the decision has already given 
backbone to the liquor party, who seriouriycon 
template an attack upon the constitutionality 
of the Scott Act Should such an attack prove 
successful it will be another emphatic triumph 
far provincial rights, and as such must of course 
be bailed with as much righteous satisfaction by 
Grit temperance men as they now exhibit at 
the overtrbow of the D 'minion Licence Law. 
Less than this would not-be consistent in this 
class of temperance men ; other than this no 
one would expects of them ; not that any one 
doubts their pro temperance professions, so 
long, at any rate, at these do not interfere with 
their being still more pro faction.—Onllta 
Packet. _______________________

Commercial Relations WISH Canada
Washington, Jan. 5.—In the House of Re 

présentai!vee, to day, Mr. Mavbury.-of Michi
gan, introduced a resolution calling on Secretary 
Bayard for information as to the action taken 
by the Government under the provisions of the 
act of 1878, relative to commercial relations 
with Canada, also for s renewal of commercial 
relations with the British possesions of North 
America.

CHBISTMM PROMOTIONS

A Llet of the Brr.il Promotion. Slodr I 
,ke Pelerboro.Rh Peblle Reboot.

CENTRAL SCHOOL.
1B0M MIBB KBSi-Tl's TO BISS ELLSWORTH 8 

DIVISION.
Cornet Bell, Steel», Clarks, Manson Com 

•lock, Willie Dund»», Willie Fleming, Charlie 
(ir.en, Eddie H.ll, Fred Holl, Etie Kidd, John 
ltumiter. (iilbert Stetbem, Frank Trollope, 
M»ud Breeze, El.ie C.roeron Mer, Dillon, 
K.nie H.rper, Mood LeBoe, Moggie Milne, 
Nellie Roger», Id» Sbera, Annie Smith, 11.A.eie 
Weather bead, Hannah Whitfield, Eva Walton 
—24.
fault MISS ELLSWORTH’» TO MI88 GRAHAM S

division;
Stanley Bate., Fred CarUale, Bertie Howden, 

W. J. Rogers, J»ok Miller^ Philip Prett, Meud 
D.rcy, Vid. Oladman, Dolly Lsngford, M.y 
McBurney, Je.il», Pratt, Sea, Paton, Minnie 
Parnell, May Robertaoh, Minnie Stethem, 
Bertie Smith, Bertha Thompson, Annie Wells, 
Fannie Wluher.-—19.
WHOM MISS GRAHAM’S TO MISS JOHNSTON 8 

DIVISION.
John Bolton, Allred Borland, Ernie Fitz

gerald, Bertie Hall, Howard Kidd, Bertie Lee. 
Bruce Lee, Robert Kerr, Frank Pgehley, Mark 
Shaw, Willie Sutherland, Moggie Argue, 
Charlotte Engliah, Alice Fife, Lillie F out,. 
Ethel Golletiy, Jennie Hartley, May McIntosh, 
May Metheral, Bella Millikeo, H. Newbold, 
Lizzie Oakley, Mina Thom peon, Ida Ventrees, 
Ada Woodheed.—26.
vkom miss johnston’s to miss matthewS’ 

division.
Robbie Anderson, Leur» Belleghem, Willie 

Bowman, John Comatock, James Dawson, 
Willie Davidson, Vernon Freeborn, Blanche 
Foot, Willie Green, Jennie Higgin», Ketie 
Hell, Willie H.ll, Lionel King, Charlie King, 
Ida Mande, George Moore, Willie Miller,Harry 
McBnrney, Fred Nesbitt, Maggie Robertson, 
Meroey Robertson, Edith Robinson, Clara 
Sperry, Annie Trollope, Maggie Thompson, 
Annie Woodheed, Harry Wynn,—27.
faon MISS MATTHEWS' TO MISS PERRY'S DIVI

SION.
w. Langford, Thus. Robinson, W. Bradley, 

W. Armstrong, W. Roadhouse, W.Brundrette, 
A. Sims, Thoe. McGill, Thomas Lee, Thomas 
Bradley, T. Lush, H. Dredge, F. Bradley, C. 
Armstrong, B. Craig, John pigeon, E. Ruther
ford, S. Mitchell, W. Connal, P. Owens, R. 
Stone, A. Smart, Addie Webber, Bertha 
Sperry, Mabel Jehneton, Mabel Eby, Clara 
Roasiter, Lizzie F-x, Nellie Brown, Nellie 
Drury, Sophia Mitch-11, l.lllle Miller, Emma 
Jackson.—33.
FROM MISS PEKKT'S TO MISS DOW LIS G’* DIVI

SION.
Jane Beane, Lizzie Beach, Eva Carlisle, 

Lottie Courtney, Lottie Comstock, Bella Gor
don. Annie Hall, Bertie Mcllmoyle* Emma 
Long, Lottie Morgan, Maud Morgan, Mabel 
Metheral, Maud Perry, George Manning, 
Charlie Bradley, Sydney Manning, Charles Mc- 
Martin, Nelson Rinldy, Fred Metcalf, Clem. 
McFadden. Gordon Miller. George Wells, 
Fred Cox, Alb-rt Gre?a, Donald Smith, Willie 
Tebb, Victor MuWi liams, Frank Dycher, 
Charles Dawrou, Junes Miln, S>m Fanning.— 
31.
FROM MISS DOWLING'S TO MISS JENKINS DIVI

SION.
Willie Higgin*, W. Rogers, Willie Webster, 

Fred McGill, Fvavk Logan, Fred Eastland, 
Jennie Moyee, Eva Denue, Maud Detcber, 
Sarah Comstock, Clara Allen, Edith Dougl *, 
Emma Weatherhead, Willie Sjierry, Lillie 
Wynne, Lillie McKee, Idf McDonald, Mary 
Fife, Pattie Hall, Herbert Wicber, Willie 
Wallace, Walter K-iglish, George Wright, 
Robert Cook, Mabel Mason, Mabel Walton, 
Nellie Galley. Hs- :u Duncan, ManiieNwtiall, 
Hattie Court: t ;, I.iliie Bates, May Canning, 
Laura David*» , A mile Alexander, D’Coucey 
King.—35.
FROM MISS JENKINS TO MISS NICHOLAS DIVI

SION.
E. A. Armstrong, J. Brundrette, W. Brun 

drette, W- Brodie, J. Bletcber, B. Best, M. 
Barcley, J. Coulter, B. Carr, A. Cocke, E. 
Clegg, W. DumMe C. Dumble, E. Day, A. 
Duncan, M. Foot, H. Hall, L. Higgina, J. 
Irwin, C. Kingdou, A. King don, I. Lush, J. 
Minorgan, M. Maitland, A. Miller, E. McFad
den, L. McNeilley, A. Robinson,W. Reynold*, 
C. Roberts, B. Sutton, W. Stubbs, E. Sims, R. 
Weetcott, P. Westco».—34.
FROM MISS NICHOLL’S To MR. BKATTIK's DIVI

Ada Alfred, M. Brad burn, Carrie Cobh, N. 
Carnegie, Gertie Denoe, Florence De me, E. 
Daubuz, Mary Green, E. Hall, M. Houneell, 
Sarah Lush, C. Mitchell, Nellie Minore, F. 
Cater eon, Maud Roddy, Maggie Robinson, W. 
Allen, L. Barrie, U. Beal, U. ('lux op, L 
dux ton, J. Cumn-its, D. Bradley, K. K- ga 
eon, C,, Gillespie, Melville Kidd, A. Ldn.-, 
Milton Minore, C. Oatrom, P. Rpbidge, B. 
Robert*, F. Reid, H.‘ Stenson... E. Taylor, J, 
VanEvery, E. Whitehair.—36,

No report from Mr. Beatties division yet. 
WEST WARD SCHOOL.

FROM MISS ALDRIDGE'S TV MISS KKELK'B DIVI 
* SION.

1$— List of names mislaid.
FROM MISS KKKlVs TO MISS HALL’S DIVISION.

A. Frise, H. Tre nain, J.x^îorton, R, Ever
ett, John Law, R. Parnell. B. Dugan, H. l.aw, 
C. Mathias. E. Mo«, W. Bell, I. Job*. M. 
Stenton.—13.

From miss hai l s to MfL smith’s division. 
Georgina Everett, Jessie Rutherford, Maud 

Derry, H. Wood, Freddie Mathias, Maud 
Gherman, Bertie Thompson, Andrew Jordan, 
Mary Pilling, Cha;jie Gunn, Maggie Cookeon, 
Eva Kimb»l, Willie Edmison, Richard King, 
RolUe Irwin, Willie Strain, Sadie Turton.—17. 

FROM MM. >Mnil's TO CENTRAL SCHOOL 
Trevor Ki c*id, Ernest R^per, P. Roper, 

W. Fowler, Addie Downer, John B'own, Willie 
Dugan, Gt-o. St.nton, Robert Bertram, H. 
Bertram, Mary ['remain, Alberta Carey.—12. 

SOUTH WARD SCHOOL.
FROM MISS SIMS TO MISS IRWIN'S DIVISION, 
T. Buchaunao, Lillie Jones, Edith Lyle, 

Fred Benton, Geo. Heyee. Willie Martin.

Charlie Rubidge, John Smith, Thoe. Van
Every, Gordon " White, Albert Wills, Richard 
Watt, John Wright.—13.
FRO it MISS IRWIN’S TO MISS MCLEOD’S DIVISION.

Fred. Brewer, Willie Douglas, Addie Fer
guson, John Foster, Willie Guerin, Everette 
Hall, Hyoid Mason, Willie Menziee, George 
Morton, Mortie Mowry, Albert Pratt, Bryden 
Weese, Florence Goodfelluw, N. McKee.—14. 
FROM MISS MCLEOD’S TO MB. JONES’ DIVISION.

Minnie Batten, Jennie Douglas, Ada Gilles
pie, EtBel Qillespie, Lillian Hall, Mary Hall, 
Minnie Moecrief, Lillie Moncrief, Frank Fallis, 
John Minorgan, Robert Pratt, James Rosaell, 
Willie Saunders, Charlie Walker, David 
Walker.—15;—
FROM MR. JdNES TO MISS Nit HOLLb (CENTRAL 

SCHOOL). __ ”
Louisa Yokotr.e, L. McClelland, May Martin, 

Jennie Jackman, Geo. Benton, Russell Evans, 
Wesley Wilson, Eddie Dawe, Thoe. Ferguson, 
Maud Allin.—10.

CABLE NEWS 

“ Cable.’’
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brand*. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings u*ed.

S. Davis & Sous have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who in mufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands. <

smoker* !}
Beware of cLa-s artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor ; quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cig -ra. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands—41 Cable” and “El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis 8c Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis & Sons, ■ f Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais, it Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montres!, 1863 68.

Advtee to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick obild suffering and crying with 
palu and entUng teeth 7 If so, send at once and 
gel h bottle of Sirs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. Its value is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little suflerer immediate
ly. Depend U|K>n II, mothers, there is no mis
take atxiut it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and boweis, cures wlml, 
noTlr, softens the gums, reduces. luflaminatlou 
and gives tone ami energy to the whole system 
Mrs. Wiuslow s Hoot.mig Hyrup for children 
teething is pleasant to the taste, and is the por- 
scrlptlon of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians in the United H ta tes, nod 
s for sale by a ! 1 druggists t hroughout the w* 
Wce'jfi cents» hottie.

A NASAL IN J KCTOK free with each botUe
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Heme-ly. I'rloe «50 ceins 
For "sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter
borough

Dr. Carson’s Stomach Hitters will cure the
orst forms of Dyspepsia, indigestion, and all 

bilious complaints. jiyge iKittle, 50 cents., Go 
to your druggist and

in the cure of 
||»ea»e», ami the 

i frrl lira I Hi. 
s the cbiilccNt
rful combina

it , as Carlebaii,

on bottle.

Irish National League!
V SPECIAL. MKETiX^of Branch 

_ No. 626, Petertgwugh, of the

On

liberty are reo

J. o’svlutan,
President.

fesday Evening
at 8 O'clock p.m., 

“ ty street H. C. 
All friends of

MKARA.!)Wmea

x

COMING! COMINdv

International Theatre Company
For TWO WEEKS, commencing

Monday, January 11, 1HSH.
OPENS WITH

THE QUEEN’S EVIDENCE

Dont fail to eee LITTLE ANNIE BIRD with new

Popular Prie»-*, 10 cents and 25 cents. Reserved 
seat» at Meneie»’ Booketore.

DAY A JACKSON... A..............Proprietors.

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TO ROC. G Ay SLIDE:

tient** Season Tickets.. ......... .............F
l.adice* ami ;Bd>V . ........... ;
Toboggan* per Hour.... ....................

SKA Tty G JliyK;
Gent’» Season Ticket*..........  ....... .. ........... *200
Ladie* and Bey* ..................................... ............ 1 00

Family Tickets at Reduced Rate*.
+ J. COBB

Secretary and Treasurer. 
OFFICE :—Two Doors above Poet Office. dl

BIG AND 
OLD

LITTLEI 
AND YOUNG /

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
gjrNo stair* to climb. -Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Picture*. No second claa* 
work. tiTlf you want to be eatiefied and gratified 
give me a call.

«TSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sises

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Simcoe Si Aylmer 

street», and out of the Hub-bu,b.

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS-THJi BEST. His work has no EtjUAL in Peter
borough. Hia skill, gotten by clow study and an 
exp rience of Twenty Years, is best proved by the 
immense business done in hie establishment. His 
instruments are the BEST. He uses only the best of 
all materials, YET hie prices are the same as the 
other establishments. ' 
iS No Antiquated Styles.

Each subject treated separately.

FURS! FURS
. SaTZHZ-WIHSTTEiZR SEASOIT

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other elmllar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

■ W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

Take XTotice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNINO or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a huntress of it! Having 
had over twenty five years experience in this business, 
parties in want of anything in my line are ture of get
ting satisfaction. Tent* of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Hor*u and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloth*, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. dm

The Wonders of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

I—BY—

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure in announcing that we have in 

treduced into our Gallery the Latest Wonder in 
Photography, w'ereby Ladies and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taker, by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effects ae by the old- 
fashioned Sun. -

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will ha kept open in tba Eveoings 
until Nine o’clock, and on Saturdays until Ten o'clock. 
Appointments, may be made during the day for 
Evening Sitting*

ey*POPULAR PRICES. Come and see .the new 
est Sensation of the da\ and you will be delighted.

& BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PKTERfiORACqH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN ^AIRWEATHER’8 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES.

RUPTURES I

o. c.

One Quarter of a Century past since the 
Business iras Established here.

Springless Trass and Supporters
PROF. G. wT
Will visit the following places again 

LIND3AY,—Benson House. January 10, 
1.7 and la

PETERBOROUGH -The Grand Centre! 
Hotel. January 19, 20 and 21.

Prof Hotchkin * treatment is practical, rational and 
economical. Ite object is Immediate relief and even
tual cure. It is bare , on scientific principles and easi
ly demonstrated to the comprehension of every intelli 
gent per-on, that a truse without «tee1 springs or 
hard suhetance, having healed Ingualal and L'mbili- 
cat as well a* Voricoceie, at the advanced age* 
respectively of from 65 to 95 yearn, must and will 
stand the test against all Spring Trusses to.children a» 
well ae adults. Prof. H. hav ing had 30 i ears experi
ence as pc come master o his profee-ion, and 
DEFIES the Hernia he cinnot hold in its place. 
Prof. II. has invented an apparatus to ^old We 
PILES In their proper placç, vhfch has been ae 
succesefiil ae hie other inventions. Go and see for 
yourselves.

Prof. Hotchkin’s poet office aiidreee in Albion, 
Orkane Co.. N. Y. * d«>*87

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE CONIP Ï

Of London. England.
Eetabllehed in 1782. Canada Agency established 1804.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have excelled....................... S80.000.0M

(Sixty Mi liooeof Dollars.)
BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Lessee

(ready and kept up too) exceed....... S3,•»»,••»
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken In town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and loeeee promptly 

adjusted' and paid.

E. E. HENDERSON

The Furs shown this Season are of a most variable character, 
in all the different Styles, and comprise in Completeness the most 
expensive of Sea Otter, Siberian, Sable, Alaska Seal, Otter, Beaver, 
Pe eian, Russian and Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Aetrachan, Mink, &c., 
down to the lower grades of cheap Furs which will be sold at the 
Lowest Possible Prices. Circulars lined with the different ft»r 
linings, A Large Stock of Selected Fancy Robes in Musk, Ox, 
Bear, Wolf, Black and Grey Goat, and a choicest of Buffaloes, 
lined and trimmed. Highest market price paid" for raw fury

WM. LECH.

B, LAURANCE, Optician, Montreal.
Has removed his Agency ior his Celebrated Spectacles and Eye Glasses 

and given same to 

JOHN' McKEE, Dr ay (f 1st, Georye Street, Peterborouyh.
The appreciation of the very superior qualities possessed by my 

Pebble and other Spectacles and Eye Glasses, as shown by the large 
and increasing Bales, simply proves that artic ee of real merit will 
always become popular. My Pebble Spectacles and Eye Glasses are 
unfailing as Eye preservers, are always pleasant to wear, and last many 
years without change. They are the Cheapest as well as the F est.

I supply no other House in Peterborough than t benne noted as above. 
MR. McKEE, my Agent, has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and 
Ey# Glasses suitable for Presents.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIFS* GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars^in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver. Persian Lamb 
Astrican, Opossum and i English Cony.

MENS* COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Cpon and Russian Dog. 
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin."
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver,. Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lnmbs.
ROBBS.-A gpeclal Ir r or vury targe bized YBtack Boat Hobee. also 

Greys, Buffalo# h and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.
PURITY TEA

HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Meager.

Pressed Hay, Salt, Oil Cake,—CHEAP.

Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated Oat Meal, 

and Buckwheat Flour,—LOWEST PRICE.

Fresh Pork, Sugar Cured Hams, Lard, &c., &c„— 

VERY LOW.

All kinds Grain, Chop, Bran and Shorts in stock.— 

LOWEST PRICES. Prompt delivery at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. HUNTER STREET.

tit*

B. W TYRE.
Manager for Canada, Montreal.

AOMTT, 
Peterborough 

distend--t 1

, Full Lines of these G lores, 
! also Kid, Antelope and all 

other styles for sale by

FLAHERTY SCLARK
Merchant Tailors, opposite 
Oriental Hotel, Hunter st., 
Peterborouyh. Every pair 
of the “Napa” Ruck Gloves 
warranted. imjwi.w

-eft

3154
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PROGRESSIVE INDIANS.
FAVORABLE RE POETS OF HOW CHRIS- , 

TIAHITY IS BEING ADOPTED

By |Re < blldreo el the fonul lhc Mev. 
Sr Green Mr I «tea Thrilling Narrative* 
of hi* Experience In ll*e 1er Weel.

"‘On Monday evening at the <ie--rge S reet 
Methodist-Church, after the Rev. Mr. Ëhy hair! 
given hi* illustrated lecture ou Japan, the Rev.
I. Tuvell «aid now tb it they had hear d o t the 
great work that was htingdonèbv the Cbrietian j 
Church in the tend of the rising su®, and h iving j 
seen Japan itself, they would go down tv thé 
Charlotte Street Church to-morrow evening and j 
see the land of the netting sun a-.d bear of what j 
waa being done inG-;d> name in that quarter of i 
the globe. It was.a t rue remark. The people i 
who aaaembh d ut th< Charlotte Street Church 
on Tuesday evening t hear the Rev. A. (Ireen 
actually did «te the country of the far weal and 
its "people, » tl-*rly did the rev. missionary 
deecribe them.

The meeting w** < pelted ly singing ‘ From 
Greenland's Icy Mountains,*’ ami hv prayer. 
After this the uhairmun. the Rfev. F. H. Wallace, 
introduced the lecturer. *

After a few introductory remarks, and after 
describing the kind of country lyiug around the 
Nava river whereon fais onkaiun houee was 
situated, the lecturee went on to *i»eak of the 

EAKLY DIFFICULT!!»,
Hu* British Columbian missionaries, had to en
counter. Nine years ago he had gone to that 
country to aid in the the conversion of the 
Indians. One of the greato-t difficulties which 
had to be eucountertui, and the giea’.e«t bmitr 
to t’.e reception f God’* woni l»y the Indians, 
waa th«L uf th** influence exerted over tbt-tu by 
tie Medicine M u. The p-w-r which these 
Medicine Men b-*d over the people wm hu- 
liuiit-d. The lecturer described the orgies h t 
wire gone thrptn h to make a Medicine Man. 
Tne candidate would c muiuntcate with the 
Medicine Men, telling ihatdhat b- wished to- 
belong to their clave A consultation woul i lie 
held aud thi» candidate would be brought1 efme 
them. A general «►s n.bly would he h Id, 
and beh re the gathering 'he spiring .-ne 
w..uld be called up* n to tear live dogs 1 mb 
from luuh, and Gnu to Ulstribu’.e th-*e 
to the men and women Tb* wh le gathering 
would thin eat the raw flesh. It ws* a m *t 
horrid igi-t to roe men and women alike, with 
their mouths, lips and teeib ail besmeared with 
blood. N«xt, a dead ,b dy would be 
dus up from a rave and the candidate 
would 1*’ yb igt■* to go through tne 
form of to mg .,*■ fle-h frou. the hotly with hi* 
lect it* w ul > '■ ii run from the village and 
h'.i m the ii. »•: .- s tor three we k~. IPauy_ 
ul L,s i'to« i •- er asked where he win tb y 
would reply ll * :■ ad melted.away. At the 
expiration I V.I.- t'Uiv a - f*. wake would t v* 
held, whs n the.c iiididate would p *-s hie tinal 
de.iee. j he wbol gathering would be ta kirn 
of him,'whrD 'h .*ry per» n would rush'iuto 
the midst of t-'ir assembly, and tell over a story 
he had fut rhated while ;n the mountains, 
aswx rting th it it wa< what the G.eat Medicine 
m*n had t Id fcito. Thee mm n people would be 
owerdome by tbi*, nod ïhèBCsfv rwar i they 
venerate him.

TO CURE DISEASE.
The Medicine Man gods t" the patient, puts 

, on a mask i u -hakes a rattle over him. He 
changes t * m:i-k eivcral limés, pr.-te ^ing to 
get one itecmbliog the .evil spirit wiii iu the 
man. At la t he hud» the right ore, shake* his 
rattle agam, then ui*qipul»ie" the body of the 
pB'ient with h'# heads, a-i if ci.w !i. . the devil 
out uf the pi’hfoC.n mouth. At Issthe in et ends 
to hi « ciugit i <* devil, blow* t-.e evil o e up 
the chimney, and iti-n tell» the patient there 1* 
nothing wrong with him, that be may now get 
up and walk about. This waa not toe worst 
work of the Medicine Man. He pretrtid • 1 t * 
witchcraft. So giea* wne tl e uperstitiun of th 
Indians that w h n tiey beard that t< e Median. 
Man had vast *. "ell over them ti athun red» 
die annually throu. h Far of him. The M d-cme 
Men h*d alarm} « ranged themselves against 
Christianity, seeming-by instinct t'v know that 
it would

'7 TiMiBOrTHErB rQWKR.
Many • time bad he been i--ld tha: J he did ii"t 
leave their - i liage bef re tiie sun went over the 
mountain» they w ul i slay him. B it he had 
always bcea protected and no harm, hao e me 
to him from ti.em Anothe?custom th had 
to be overcome was th it <-f polygamy. The 
was scarcely an Indian nine yeara ag . in that 
pa;tuf the eoùntty who bad no wives :
some had six. VVh n «une ••( the Indian* cam.»11 be Cbristiiu* they had seeme«i quite .Mioyed 
when tol-i that they must have >uly nr.e wife, 
but in every cxee they bad at la-t c**mi h -.1 iiid 
bad given up all but . e. The cuaUKn of hold 
ing the p iiia'cb w.-s * gre-vt source of evil. 
The tenu mcaut several diatioci ei ings. i Fuel, 
it mean*, holding a great fe«sl, he giver of 
which, which by givi* v* it, had c -nferrai upon 
him a higher title. It meant giving f-nxi f r 
three weeks by the giver. It fneaz.t alm> distri
buting gift* bv the h'ist It also meant t,. gi-e 
a great emprise. It did nut mvtxr mn» h *hat 
toe euri-ri*.* was. Sonvedo r* three or four, 
who were in the sec ct, would bring in ab x 
ac t put it- owr th- fl e. All t ooc.- im>n 
woul t b- he.rd kick;- g a bon inside. ..At 
length the box -vouhi • nru thr ugh and the 
man woui-1 lomhle out on the sire and to all 
apT*»raoce would be^

ROASTED ALIVE.
Tnen sxfi lenlv th*- same man would come in 
at the it«H*r, and w.*uhi be received by k«>. eral 
rejoicii g. The artful m#n g>»r* w-.uld have 
contriie'i this by u e^ns -fa »rrp d*V under 
the fire. It w-*s ihe ambition of evrry Indian 
to give a poplat h, so that be w u«ld-r*eive" 
thi* coveted .title. Some w. uld reduce thm-- 
selves to abj et w-nt t » give a p pla ch. He 
recited the evvs a tendant upon the t o, 1 -teb, 
arising < uvof anne of the aotg-e Com poet d by » 
bar-1 and ‘aur-g at the t> pUtcb. rd»‘n ari-u g 
fr mill® ult> in sgsin «• Fctinglbe nr--enis 
given at tr-e p platch, which were, by the way, 
all t-> be returned t«> the gi*e a the expiration 
ot three yeara But the picture t<- be .* en on 
the Na-* 'iver nii-e years ago a-«1 t*»* pi cture 
t>be a en their t -d-y were toulh diff. rent. 
There wsa a w<-ndertul ibar ge, and li w- old 
b»ve to confe»* :b»t even if the Bib tro h* 
did not t neb .he heart, teryârg n y to ebauge 
outward Appxeracce* it w old be the moat 

WOSDEHFVA HivOK EVER HEARD OP.
The Indians now lived in a civilized state, .a 
moral, lel ginu# and hea thy people. Sye 
year» a»o -he Hud*< n* Bey Gtxnpeny'a l -rt i 
was built of hnee ced*- 1. g* twenty and thirty !, 
f-e-. hub, moui te. with cannon, an«i « n 'the; 
wall* i f wbi. h each nuht a w at* I,man trod hi» i 
weary heat. U ly one Indian »t a time was j 
allowed iu the fort Pi trade, while tb* 11 ce was ! 
guarded by twenty **r thirty, mer, „ Of'emiin-s 

- the ran non was and not w-.Iÿîo eelf deleoce, | 
but t*> -’i-perse tt-e Indians who came and | 
son.htjrach other's Htx-t at the very door* of ! 
the ftw». No v all »*- banged. A e»t picket 
Fji.ee encl*»e*i t r tra<ii- g "ai d th* w-i lie
children and Indian chiFren p.laved together, j 
There .were no m->r? w<i who ps now. hut in 
their place was toe beautiful saucing ii. G ape! 

-hymns. He related s-ver»l Inet-vnces cf the 
conversion of the InO’ans. and bow, in their 
beautiful tixurative way, they would tell their 
experiences, one comparing his'aool Nfcre con

v=ù j n ♦ » rough, gna-led' tr«- ■ and another to ! teull on Dec 29th, givek a majority of seventy-
ilVr  ̂a tens Ho th n dwer bed the vUlago 8ix a gal net the Ai-j.

n whTeh : e a* e'atkmti t. I* was a"model
\N . t • h X- -It to re I in
r. cert-.m villa**, but-*he Vo :ici- *• Mon made 
such a noise w henever a mv< ting, wsa.twiog held 
fat it- waa im. oesible to h j,1 «.fTl l or*. 
He went «iron* the xivtr a,jd ^bcted X> 
and by digne-* induced In ho* t> 
GhrUtiamty »nd c me »n-i li è 'h r- , 
ware m*w three.hundred an 1 hye-faut lj 
in his vill-ge, all

IN THE BEST. OP HARMONY.
They have their-own lawn »n i M-.uii 
try to live as purely they -.an. 1 h- ii 
dbCntum were veiy r-igid. Ha uit-d au îLB'âJive 
where a young Indian wa- i v-diêi to I -ve 
look'd thion, h i is tiogtis at two y-.uug In 'ian 
maidens ..t prayer time. He w aa i.xine iiutely 
brought before the e^-iers, foun 1 knUty and 
fined $10, and ea<h of t . in-tid-1.» w>re -.Bo 
tine $10; lor, they said, f the mai-lrns f’ud 
beea praying they would in.-, .v -> ■- n the 
young man 1- king atth-iii. - Ap, 1 v. >-,) Ti e
Indians were ;m*kiug gr*- progress io 
study. Nine years ago there w.is not one 
who knew a sin. I.- English lcttb'. N w there

A handy relief fur pal ns, aches and accidental 
Injuries is au almont universal requirement, 
tiuch h ready remedy Is best found In Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
OMIS, and all i>alu, lameness and sorenesp, 
whether internal or external.

What it wonderful discovery 1st Perry Davis, 
Rain Killer ' it uot only cures the Ills of the hu- 
man family, but is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It him never been known to 
full in a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains, 
galls, Ac., It never fails—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally. Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

“Burns and tivALDs."—If you are so unfor
tunate as to injure yourself lu this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speafcrfrom 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ;.lt costs but twenty-five 
cents ami Is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis' Pain Killer.

were 15 in hi* vil.age wh., - u. : uite pr t - ny VVHY WILL YOU cough when Hblloch’sOnre 
speech, and lb who could r-a' th.- Bil Id and ■ wniglveglve Immediate relief Price 10 cts 
the Fourth book. Tiiey wr;e a so very food of | 5o cts. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, 
music. He then ioid ot » s inng itividcnt c n- | druggists, Peterborough.
cerning biiuself. In * u omurit of passi' n an ________+
Indian had S'abhe-1 and kill d ». white man at j 
the forks of tne Ske-îna, 150 mile- .-b .vv hi

CONVEYANCERS, 
College Butltllng, Hunter 
te Sproule e Studio.

village. The Indian was taken by the Victoria 
.police and Io igcd in gaol. Tne Indians up 
there thought it was unjust, and threatened to 
kid the first white men vi*t came to ti.e forks. 
When going up the liver iin f is can eto visit 
some mi*biO(.s ne me* a Hudson K.»y ( ’..inpany’s 
boat cuminL- down. The l l him,of the
Threat, but he’dêSld «i to go onward..- He went j 
on and reac »-d the-villaye .v night. It w«s not 
IcA.g before the Iu.ii ms beard « ? it and came in 
fiowiing cr-iwda fcu the house wh re he was. He 
talked to them quietly su»i ihey"WTuT away. 
But all through the r ight they

KEEP UP A HIDEOUS NOISE, 
an i he and 'i.-c irmir.tes uf the house where 'he 
was did not km w at what nioment they mi, lit 
pounce u poo them. They os me the next in »ru- 
iitg and w»rse*l him l<> go. They would Le-, 
friend-him, but the i-rutcer of the piisooer had" 
swum to kill the first white man h; raw, aiui 
tha* Indifvn would nut g = b .ck o.i his word. He 
did not wait, but went at once to. ibis Indian, 
lie fi-uirft him iu his cabin, but the'Indian 
look d into h-s liie ate^dily. hh he tailed and 
reasoned.' At last he Biid, “I will wait till 1 
a-.-e H they wdi send my hi other hack, and if 
they don’t I will totu ki:l tl e mat white mail I 
se-,” and then, aud not till then, did the Indian 
1. ok on him. Fh. criminal wa 'c .mu.itted f.-r 
ten ytais tor the crime. The br iber, mu us not 
to break his word, went to live, in the moun
tain*, determim u to look on no white man till 
his brother returns.

The lecturer then exhibited several curiosities, 
iociudiog-an Indian ebiel’e war dress, Council 
oresa and state rubes. They were very Land- 
j-ome. A vote of thanks was tendered to t ie

l&um ALL flVLJt 11

The Berlin Exhibition has been fixed for 18N5.
National Pills Is aie favorite purgàtive’àud 

anil - hi lions medic lue, tuey are mild aud Lhor-

The Pope will hold a consistory for creating 
bishops at the end of the mouth.

Worms oiteu destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm'-Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

M. de Leaseps will leave Paris for Pan» ma on 
Juu. 2Sth.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretiXil 
and Hi when ^worms is the cause. Dr. Iviw's 
W i-rm 8yi*up safely expels all worms.

It Is stated Pi«--klenttirevy Intends grsntlLg 
a lree pardon to t oulse Michel and Prince Kra- 
potkine. ™r

To Removk 1>.\ ndkvkf - Cleanse 'the soali 
with Prof. Low's'Magto Sulphur Soap. A de- 
lightful medicated soap for tlte uitieL

A duel Is threat, ned.between Mme.-Astle de 
V alba vie, a Pane lady, and Mme. Eugenie 
Pierre, uu anarchist

Bk-i.Nt uLri».~i»toidiltls comes from colds 
u> d irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and were throat are in. eiiuraeterlsUes. These 
troubles may, lie remedied by a timely use of 
11 rgyard's Pectoral Balsam. .

David Browne, who was charged with com
plicity In the Sheehan murders, has been acquit 
led at the Munster assizes.

You in vite dlsease'wben you neglect a regular j 
action i t the bowels, and Incurable disease may ! 
result. Regulate the bowels and the entire | 
system with Bui dock Blood Bitters, which acts j 
! non the bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

Frost bites or chilblains nqatre>lmllar treat
ment to a burn. There Is no better remedy for 
. Ither than Hagyaru's Yellow Oil, the well 
known household remëdy lor pain, rheumatism 
and all Inflammatory comp Hints.

The Indian Uovernment Intends Imposing an 
income tax of two per ceuL on the incomes of 
professional men to meet a budget deficiency of 
AA* 05,000.

The stomach Is «be grand centre of the 
living sysiem, the first organic development In 
animal life, and the first to suffer from excessee 
RvgtilMle its diseased sCtlou by Burdovfc Bk*xl 
Kiuers, Whlcti restores health to me stomach, 
bo els, liver, kidneys and blood.

Every second per*» has It; doctor* think It 
incurable; Sot Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure is 
guarantee*! to cure or the money tx':refunded* 
All -druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co, 
Toronto, $!.< *> i>er htittle.

The Pope" bas converted peraonsl preeente 
of many years Into money aud lias donavd the 
pniceetis, amt-uuting to £30,000. to the College of 
the Propaganda.

J-. D. Tullyl druggist, will gladly inform any 
one Inquiring of him of the wonderful results 
of West*» Cough?Syrup. I t is an unfeiHug cu re 
for all tbfoitt and Itifig «liseuse», coughs, co da, 
hœrecpes*, Inttuen**, consumption lu tie ekrly 
stages, au t whooping ctaigti- Price ‘Am?., -îôc.- 
and êt per bottle. \ , ^

X<.giiUations for th- <*) * Turkish
r«T<v t" thi "« . 'l ii' sre #e-re*Ftng on the Wale 
.> mb * ifei>*tvv ,d Ueft-nslvt^i^Hiance lielween 
England and 1. -*ey.

Murray* Lanmans Florida Water.L.We 
earnestiy urge every purchaser to ass for that 
which 1» prepared by Messrs I-an man Jk Kemp, 
New York, who are tiie sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called, Florida 
Waters are only ordinary-Cologne*,

lvtPNF.V OoMplaint.

SHILOH'S VITALIZES Is what you need 
<.r Constipation, Lose of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76 
cents per iMittle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

Wests World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blowing! of 
the aee. it Is a never failing remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call ou J D 
Tallyf or a trial bolt e and you will use no other

F AN S.

Pit rtf/ Pans anti Pans to 

fiaint on. just to hand 

from England. Call in 

and see them at onee, at

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash aud on Margin. In fractional parts

Room 1, Cox’s building, George Street.
Direct private wires to New York and Chi 

cago. Continuous quotatlohs. Also agents for 
Cimard Line of Steamers and Erie an«l all 
other Railways. dl26

HINDER TWINE.

Dartmouth Ropework 
___ Company___

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
rt fiotc prepared to quote price» of HINDER 

TiVINE for the season of 1886.

CONSUMPTION
hoWAuds ft :-»»«•* cf tt.e w -m» Mnd «.nd of f'-n't elan lief 
i,,, b« e-. c ■ 1. lafcet.eeetrr»* i« my r*lih I» efll -wy 
betlwi 1 »-r. I TW() HOTTLKS FIlFR, «««-‘■her with » VAl 
7AMLR TRi VTlSK on thte <!n»w..lo e-jr sufferer, (lire * 
ws end r. O. s4.!r«-«« DR. T. A. 8DMT». 1# NS Wm XJ_

I CURE FIT$|Wh«>nT**y <mr«* « <l«> n«-i mean uioreijr to stop ibem M 
» time *n«l tiwii Uato them return aln 1 ni.-in » rirth 
cal cure. I hare made the duroeof FITS, EPILEPSY 
ot FALLING StCSNKSS* life long study fwarrantej 
remedy to cure Ihe w->ret caeee Berauae other» biv# 
filled t« no reawon for n..t now recoiling ecurw Send «8 
ore tor a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible 
::iedy. Give Bspreea and Puet 0*ee. U coet* yoe 

. thin* f*.a trial, and I will cere you.
Add rose Dr. & G. MOOT, lit Pearl 8v, New York.

i 1
.A Newspapers tieo. 
St . N Y

V. Rowell à Co., 10 Spruce

MEN ONLYA quick,permanent, 
alw*-hitely certain 
lure for Met or fall- 

manh.gsl, n« r 
T.»L<*n«w.weakness, lark-of vigor, strength and de 
velopmmit. Caused by Indiscretions, excesses, etc. 
Benefits in a day ; cures usually within a month.
\ • ............. |uackery. Positive proofs, full
deacription. tiundreds -»f jesiim.iniaK with letter 
*>f advice mailed in |»k*in. sealed euveloiieb, free 
Erie Medical Co., Ituffak>. N. Y.

f'M - -,jh‘
KfOOREWA
For any préparation that 
will equal While ■«#< 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckle* and Pimp le a, 

St.ften the Skin and Beautify Abe Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed Io be as reprereoted or money re
funded, Price, 90c. and SI.00 per bottle. For «ale 

„ : hi all dniggtete.or add re* the HARTLAND CHKMIC-
Much I* blamed upon i. AL qq^ Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp* 

the kidneys qrben people are ill and suffer irom takes.
Weak aud painful back. etc. If you regulate the T*01- N Y • Jao- 4«18S6
i,w«di*-d,i«» «.un,,». Bkxid
kldoev, wllLreeum, • right eevtou liurtlocfc M j jod i, .up.no. 10 I
tikxxl Btitera cleanse» the- whole system 
kidneys included.

The official report from the roturnlng-offlcer 
of the Scott Act election In the county of Atgen-

Legal.

it. a BDWAltDS,
I {AKKiarrKK, SOLICITOR, *c., Peterliorottilh,Ou,.- 
L> Office Oux’a Block, Oooige street, above Tele 

graph office. ulwlO

Travel.

E. H. D. HALL.
" (ScociaaoR to Daesmrooa A Hall 

â * ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBUC. 
1> Orrioa Hunter el reet, next the English Church 
iar*eaey te Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARKISFEK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, « 
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYAl,. 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrano*

Barristers, attorneys, soucituks, <
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. roussBTre, q.c ,ac,L., dlwSt e. m. aoeaa.

W. H. MOuJia

BARRISTER, Solicitor in the supreme Court, du.
Orne» Comer of Oeorg-? and Huuter Streote, 

over McClelland’e Jewellery Store dll8w!8

O. W. SAWBRd,
I i AivKlSTER-X F LAW, Solicitor iu Supreme Court 
17> Conveyancer, Notary , *c.

Orne» Market Block, oomer of George and Slmcot 
Street*, Peterborougi:. * -
. SW Money to Loan. -* dios-wl

HATTON & WOOD,

HARKldl’ERS, SOLICITORS, NOl ARIES, Ac. 
OiSoe: Corner of Ocprgo and Hunter Street*,

over T. Dolan A Go's store MONEY TO LOAN.
». W. HATTON

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, vc., (has resume-;
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter- 
'torouirk.

J*rofe##UmaL
GEO Wi R ANN BY,

CHVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
/ PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Ofiici West si :e of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwb

A. P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland’s Jewellery btoie, Corner Hunter 

and George street», Peterborough. Hindu3W

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans an l edtlmatc*.
made of Churchee, Puolic Building» and Dwell

ing ltousos- Buildings superintended and Patent* 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Orne» Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter 
borough. dl60wl„

prepared for 
left at the Grind

THOMÀS HANLEY,

VRCHITECT AND BUILDRk. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plans, Speciflcations Detail* and Eetimatee 

all kinds of buildings. Order# max be 
md Central Hotel. d6wt

Dentists.
R. NIMMO. LD.a,

nKNTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlflc * 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulol i 

or any base desired. Rspamscas : T. Rowe M. P., 
ILEA, New York ; U. W. Tripp, D. P S. Aubur> N. Y., 
r. NeeUnda, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, LD.8., J. W. Cl 
uiesha. M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D.,. Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Baillleburu '

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered tor the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.B.
VAVK YOUR NATURAL 1KKTH If ,>«8ible. Gold ! 
lO fllliug a speen.t,. Eight year- , xperiencc lr 
Cijr> Office». All work warrant»'1 Office over Mr 
Green's Clothing Store. dlOs-i

iETEKBOROUGH POST OfFlOi,

12 30 p in
11 00 p m 

H 20 a m
10 16 a n

12 00 m
5 60 p hi

8 20 a n
6 16 p ni

100pm 
6 16 p m

tOOpm
previous

night

Pht/hieians.
DR. HALLIDAY

OrriCK AND RBSIUKNCE W.l.r «reel, »ppo«l- 
Court House square. dltow?-;

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Pbyddana, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physician» 
â Surgeons, Ontario

RasiDBWr» avd Oftioi .-- Charlotte Street, next to 
railway. Telephoag connection.

O O JOB. M.D., M.O.P.S.
HOMŒOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, *c„

MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN
\ ept daily made of all Chronic Disse**;» and 

Iiiseaees of W men and Children 
Omet-Next door to the Little Win *or" Hotel 

(formerly o*vipit*l U\ Dr Crevier). Office hours from 
11 to 12, 1 to 3, and 6 tb 9. dlSSw

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IS» J ihn Street, Tereelw

\ I TILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
v v (late Caisee Hon^«kPcterborough,oo SATUR

DAY. FEB 6. 1*6, and the F1RS1 SATVR. 
DAY of ever) following month. Hours 9 am. to 3.»- 
p. m. 3 dlS
--------------------------------------- =--------*—•—

\ Momksal aud Ea*t, via 0. i
i « St It-

Tobonto and West, via u. & q. 
"do do do 
Obawd TACSK^aet and West

Midland, including all tost 
»ffice«ii on the line of the Mi'iland

■O-i 1 way (west) ..........................
UKD84T anti Omemee 
Millbbooe and Port Hope..

Gband J cnotios, includinii 
Keene, Westwood, Vllliere, Nor
wood and Hastings..................

Lakifisld, including Selwjn, 
Uall'b Bridge and Lakehurst.-, 

t itAXBkViLLB and Spbisu . ills 
Hokcatoios, including Bridge

GOith and Knnlsmore...........
UoBLaieu. Including Young» 

Point' Burleigh Falls, Haultaln, 
Burleigh, ' Apsley, Chando.-, 
Vlysdaio, Pau<la*h and Chwlder 
on Monday*, Wednesdays and

Waiüuw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stone)
Lake, daily..................................

(Jb.vistock. Wednesdays aui,
aatunlayf.........................

Fowi.bb n Co6NeBa,Wc«n.wda'
an*’. Saturiiay. ......................

Srmvrr letter Bcxee 
do

BerriaB Mails, per Canadian
Voe ever\ Wednesday at. .........

Pte New York, Monday..,,.
"W ntxtrso, Northwest i ere in > 
and Stations on C." P. R.".........

12 LL

6 00 p n
10 p n 

1 16 p n
: ti (H* p n

| 8 U0 a a
4 30 p m

11 30 a p 
8 0C p n

1 80 p n

t-.r6 p

8 00 p o. 
7 30 p m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per i o*.bj ach rout* 
R* * Vc*.----

in
En
Thi
Hu
Un
Ws

I
01
eE
the

granted on alt Money Order office- 
led State», Great Britain, Germai 
Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 

Belgium, Italy, Switxerland, Austrii- 
mta, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfounc 
Ha, Victoria, (Australia), New Soutl 
and New Zealand.
fed under the regulation* of the Poe1 
nk, between Ihe hours of 8 a. m. anr

•ts must be posted 16 minutes befon 
sail.

jt m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepte.
ro reign Pewlage.

f lelgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt
Fn German), Oibralter, Great Briti»-
ant ce, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
ne* i, Norway, Fen-is, Portugal, Aaorv
Roi , St. Piem-, Servie, Spain',the Oanar
L«li Switxerlamt and Turkey , And w
Un Bermuda, Bahamas, 'Juba, Deni-:.-
Co! Jiou, St. John, St Croix, JamacG.
Ja$ tico. (Newfoundland ta now in tin
Pot the postal rates remain a# befor*-
Let r | ox. Postal carle 2 cent* aac^
N 1 for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cents

Ï ntine Confederaticn, Brasil, Britle'
Gu reenland, French Colonies In Asia
Aft
Mr
io*

nd America, exc«

EYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON. *
Liar., L.E.C.P.S.E.

I ECTL KkK on U.e «... La/ and Throat Trial tv Me | 
M.J cai College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Merrer 
Eye and Esrlnarmarv, Oculist and Auriet to the He*- 

wpltal .for sick children, late Clinical As*»tanl 
% %oyaI London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfieid-, and 

~ -a! London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817
Ohurofc 9treat Toronto.

i Peraian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
, Oceanica, Trinidad, SpanUh Colo 
mica and Am»r1ca, except Cuba ar 
t settlement* In Slgnapore, Penn., 
tterr 10 cts per | oe. Book* Ac., * 
iher Regietration fee# 10 cent», 
id», pie Halifax, same rale a* former 
Uj stamp to ail caso*. 
pt New South Wales, Victoria) anc 

Qui ten 7 cU., papers 4 cent».
A South Wales, Victoria, Queensland

Let pen 4 cent*.
? to Sa*> Frsrrieco:— Letters 16 cecf

osr H C. HOOKES, Poetmxeter.

lv.

LOTOS
OF the

Peterborough Water Co
OFFIO^,

C^RSKR OF HCSTKR ASD BKTBUXB 
STREETS.

W/HENDER^ON,
ii Snperintea if a

ft GIFT
who start at once. Stinson A

i Send 10 cents posta c, and we 
«rill mail you Jr té a to) ai, /relu 
able, sample .bov of goeds that 

_____ will put you In the way of making 
more money at once, than anything ebe in Amern* 
Both sexee of ad ages cao live at home and work in 
spare time, or all the time. Capital not required. 
We will «tari .ou. Immense pay f r sure (or thoee 

» A Co. , Portland, Maine.
It le one of the mort powerful and permanent 

pet femes prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient to ecent 'a bandkerrhiel or even a room. 
It ie pot up in a new style of 'glaee-wtoppered hot 
tie» and sold by all perfumen and druggist» 

have ever used for thj toot purpoe» II rotten» the I _ ..... _ , ,
■>uu* bpM.m «ab<n*• ». 'DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO..
tae, end V*ad, nnfttlelneble b, th, uee of uv otb,i ’

•lowtaly )OOfa, ELLA LOMAA'8 ----------------------
To the Serf end Ckrmimi <9twll ,

(sole Aonrra.) 
MONTREAL.

O. BELLECHEAF

Few eral Dlrrrter,
nil be found Day 'or Night at hi» Warerooa.*
V Hinter Street, or at hi» Reeidcace a., joining 
ai» War-room^ sFTautrHoaa Cv*m wfcanca.

: STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Aa the conference pool is dissolved I i*n sell Ticket- 
at very much reduced rate* from former prices, bclny 
Agent for the following Orel « iae^ llnoe of eteamere:-

DOMINION AND It; Vhit LINKh

FROM MONTREAL, and Ihe
tiTAK, 1S.1AS, NATIONAL 

ÜCH0K ANB MONAKLU LINKS
FROM NEW YORK

Being Agent for the G- T. R. and the above tn*» 
ciaee Stoamehlp Line-*, 1 tao sell ticket» dlieci frov 
I’.'terborough te any deeti-iatlo:-

T. MENZIEF.
F erhoroogh, M»v Slet, 1854 , *»■ • t

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 30th, 1886,
CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.to. »
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follow»

From the West.
12.31 p.m.- Mail from Chicago, Detroity St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06-p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and Weet,
From Ihe Kant.

5.81 a.ni.— Exprès» from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelpck and Norwood.
11.4-< a.iu.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Jure-

6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’* Fall», 
and 1‘erth.

TRAINS DF.PART from Peterborough, as follows :
Going Easl.

12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’» Falls, OtUwa and 
Montreal.

9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’» Falls, Ottaws 

and Montreal..
Going Weet

6.31/ ». m.— Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixi-d for Local Station», Weet to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and poi; te w. *t.
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tion». . .-—-i--:
NOTE.—11.48 a.m. train from. Winnipeg, rune daily, 

Tuesdays excepted.
AI.EX. ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.—
. nearly opposite Rsvibw Office.

For the .Holidays,
We are offering Extra Inducement* in

PIANOS & ORGANS
^arPIANOS from $270 Upwards.

girOROANS, 7 feet high, 4 set of reede, 
9 etopa and knee swell, for $80.

JPff*Term« reasonable and to suit all.

D. SMART
Music Store, George Street.

FREEMAN’S 
70RM POWDERS
Are pleasant to t ke. Contain their o%

-.Live. J.3 zv s.ifo, enro, and wfSteeto».' 
■*lr.iv».r uf v*nrmu ia CLilil:---u OTAtfltit*

Hats Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothing.
A great variety of fiats, t aps, Furs, 
Fur Coats Buffalo Robes. Japanese 
Robes, as well as a general stock 
of WINTER GOODS In Flannels, 
Blankets, Vndcrelothtng, Mens’ â 
Boys’ Suits, Overcoats and a large 
assortment of other Seasonable 

Goods Just opened out at

I. ROBINSON & Co’s

Health is Wealth

D5l~E C. Wksfa Naavi and Bk rxsatmiit, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Ditx'.neas, Convul 
sions, Fite, Nervous Neuralg:ilea ;«che. Nervous 
Prostration caused by the usi f ; kohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depree.ki , Softening Of the 
Brain resulting In Insanity and l ading to misery- 
decay and death, Premature Old Ag*-. One box will 
cure recent case*. EA>i box contain- one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five '* 
dollar* ; sent by mail prepaid on re'ciip1 of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any cnw.. V itb each order 
received Dy us for six boxee, accompanied with flee 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the mouev If tlte tontment doee not 
effect a cure. Guarantee# iwu- l only b) J, D.*TULLY 
Droggirt, Sole Areqt for Peterboror.gh.

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Cbtintlee of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
rniiteh any Tea sold by any peddler 
fur the la-t twelve months lor Five 
cents per pound less than It hsa
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 12, 1885. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro.

Burdock.

WILL CL
BILIOUSNESS 
DYSPEPSIA. 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE.

DROP.-,, x'
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEAgT. 
ACIDITY Of

THESTOMAOt 
DRYNESS

Of THE SKIN,A nd every species of diseases arising from 
itserdared LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOM. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD. 
eOJMlLv A GO- Proprietors, Tlipfl

ZZ

^
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INNOVATIONS !
“To Innovate” says Webeter, mean» “To 

Introduce Novelties, to make changée in 
anything established ”

Now tor the application* It people qnlt asking tor 
credit sod Insisted on paying cseh, it would be so 
Innovation that'merchant* would countenance and 
well put up with. It the newspaper» would,in the In 
eertions Is their column of an advertisement guarantee 
that such and such a result would immediately follow, 
it would be an Ir novation that would largely melt 
In a rah of advertising. It our Town Councillor» 
were to appear at the first meeting tor 1886 in claw 
hammer coate. white tlee, and patent leather pumpe.it 
would be an Innovation, and should they suspend 
the 199th rule to countenance the change. It would be 
a relaxation. A proper and taking innovation which 
1» now popular and we are assisting in introducing, is 
the fashionable Blanket Suite- They are com 
tortable, neat, stylish and cheap. They tor led lee adorn 
the pleasant featured, and make beautifully handsome 
the pretty. For toboggan or skating rink they are 
Extremely Nobby. Follow the innovation and 

order them from

JAMES ALEXANDER.

fteilg (Svrning ïirvinc
WKDNKSDA Y, JANUARY 6, 1886,

)CAL INTELLIGENT

Hearing the i 
night in the (

Harm un icon to-

Church-t

The Rock! 
course sweet 
from other eyi

Trklght
by will dis-

A Cold Night.
The self registering thermometer of the Re;. 

V. dementi on Tueedây night recorded Ie 
below zero.

Bible Claaa
Mr. Munro’e Bible class will meet in the V. 

M. 0. A. rooms to-morrow afternoon st S.2>0 
p. m. Subject, Intermediate State.

/

The 1 
English literature, < 
will re-aeeemblej 
Friday i

. Eml. 
i Y. M. C» A. room# t*u

fiekaal Treatee Bleetlee,
At the time of going to prees the polling in 

No. Two Ward for School Trustee stood as 
follows : Mr. R. W. Errett. 119 ; Mr. J. W. 
Flatelle, 100. ____ __

Late Flewere.
Mr. H. C. Winch baa left with na some bea 

tiful pansiee gathered m hi» garden on Tuesday 
afternoon. If they had been left a few hours 
later they would have been exposed to a tem
perature- below zero.

»t. PMtfs Ckarch Ceaeert
The d»te of the%^wt under th» *-f

St. Luke'a Church bu%u^gfl^3to Mva- 
day, Jan. 18, in eoneequejppwP^St. Andrew » 
Church concert bgjp^InnouDced dt-te

^ IS. 11^» t kerck ieaeert
We learn that pflkMatioo» arekeUfg^ made 

for a concert under thelh^^li^of St. Luke's 
Church, Asbburnham,^ri^^K|din the n w 
school room on Tugpify, Januaryral^^ It is 
expected tojpdfunueua] excellence.

I be given shortly.

The Frw be Millie*.
The weather probabilitiee for tbia district for 

the twenty-four hours ci unf mg from 1 o'cl< ck 
this morning, ae reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are ae follows Freeh to strong 
northerly winde ; fair, decidedly colder weather, 
with a few enow lurriee.

A Spill
If Peterborough ie not a land lowing with 

honey, at least a part of it wee shown to have 
been flowing with milk this morning. Mr. 
Hooper was making hie delivery calls ae usual. 
He went into Long’s upper confectionery store, 
George street, but while ineide the stinging cold 
wind inspired the horses, and they started off 
down street at a sharp walk. They turned too 
short at the first comer and over went a big can 
containing about twelve gallons of milk.

lelereasleg
, A very interesting enterthinmeot was given 
In Sti Luke’s Church ichool building on Toe** 
day evening. The place was filled to overflow 
ing. The first part of the programme consisted 
of music and literary selections. Messrs. Beil, 
Carter, C. U. Geele each contributed two 
vocal solos. Mr. Packet)ham recited " The 
Fanner and the Bicycle,” drawing forth conaid 
arable laughter. Mise Brand ret te and Mise 
Eva Tlvey sang two dueU. Mr. Bradshaw 
gave a reading and Mr. Tlvey e recitation. 
Then came a charade, “The Beauty and the 
Beast.'* Mies Ludgate and Mr. Harry Deo ne 
took the leading characters, those respectively 
of the ** Beauty " and the “ Bear," afterwards 
transformed into a prince. Miee Eva Tivey and 
Mis» Maggie Calcntt took thé part of eater* of 
the “ Beauty,* and Mr. Harry Neil fathered all 
of the fair one* Master Geo. Phillips was the 
goblin page, while Misses Louise Batcher and 
Kathleen Meade represented little fairies. The 
entertainment wee quite a novel one and was 
eneh appreciated.

IN A HEALTHY STATE.
DB- TABUS, PRINCIPAL OF THS COLLE 

OIATE INSTITUTE, AND THE TRUSTEES

«/•■grataluted by Inspector Hodgson 
the Healthy Tone of the School 
Favorable Report.

Mr. John E. Hodgeoq, Inspector of High 
Schools and Collegiate Institute», vieited 
Peterborough on October 29th and 30th, and 
during that time inspected the Collegiate 
Institute here. Hie report hae been received by 
the Secretary of the Board, and by permission 

i of,the chairman we publish it.
The first part of the report deale with the 

accommodations the institute affords. These, 
with a few triflingexceptione,meet with the com 
meodation of the Inspector.

The attendance and division of the dames in 
the seven departments ie next treated. Thi 
are twenty three subjects taught. The etteo- 
3 an ce Ik ae follows Pupils on roll. 130 ; total 
admitted pupils present, 117 ; pupils not 
•pproved, 5 ; pupils from the town, 98 ; pupils 
from the county, 17 ; pupils from other counties, 
20.

The qualifications, duties, experience, date of 
appointment, and salaries of the members of 
the staff are ae follows Wm. Tàesie, M.A., 
(Tor.) LL.D., Principal, Classical Master and 
Master of Writing, forty-two year's experience, 
appointed in. September, 1884, salary $1,200. 
J. H. Long, M.A. (-Tor.), Master of Modem 
Languages, Geography, and Junior Mathe 
tnatics, eight years experience, appointtd in 
September, 1884, Salary $1,000. L. E. Horn 
ing, B.A. (Vic.), Master of Mathematics and 
Natural Science, one year experience, appoint 
ed in September, 1884, salary. $1,000. B. 
Earle, II dass certificate, Master of English, 
history and bookkeeping, twenty one. year's ex 
perience, appointed, September, 1873, salary, 
$900. Mise E. E. Hunt, I clam certificate 
(Que.), teacher of drawing and junior work, 
appointed in September 1885, Salary, $500.

The character of the work done in the differ
ent departments ie spoken ot as follows :— 
English—Excellent in the higher classes, under 
Mr. Earl ; poor in the lower olaeeee, under Miss 
Hunt. Mathematics — Very fairly taught. 
Science—Not yet taken up (see general re
marks). Classics—The work is not yet of an 
advanced character, but is done with great 
thoroughness. Modern languagee—Excellent. 
Commercial subjects—The writing is fair and is 
doeely looked after. Other subjects—The draw
ing'ie indifferently taught.

The Inspector looks on the organization and 
discipline as good. The subdivision of forme 

clames i» fair ; the proportion of time to 
each department, just; division of duties among 
he staff, satisfactory ; and the order and discip

line excellent in all the departments except

Conduding, Mr. Hodgeeon makes these re 
marks This Institute does not in all reepects 
comply with the requirements of the statute 
(48 Vic., chap. 50, sec. 13). 1. The grounds are 
limited in extent, and there ie no 
gymnasium or other appliances for 
for physical training. (2) The library cf refer
ence ie meagre and require* supplementing. (3) 
The supply of chemical and physical apparats», 
ie defective, (see see. 60, page 113 of the regu
lations). Unless the deficiencies are supplied 
within a reasonable time the Institute will be 
in danger of being reduced to the statue of a 
high school. (See regulations, see. 51, p. 114.)

With one exception the members of the staff 
are well qualified to teach-ti csubjects in which 
they were engaged. When I visited the 
school, thoroughneM characterized the work in

ittTthe departments. -----v-----
I was surprLed, however, to find that the 

study of eciei ceVâ i been postponed until next 
term. Th ugb Mr. Horning explained the cir- 

in w hich he had adopted this plan,
I am inclined to think It rather dangerous to 
the interest» of thuee going up for examination.

I think that, on the whole. Dr. Taseie and 
the Board of Trustees are to be congratulated 
on the healthy e.ate of the Institute.

“DIDN’T KNOW TWA8 LOADED
Worney Bercy Nerrewly Escapee Death 

by a Ballet.
This afternoon at about three o’clock Willie 

Chamberlain, a twelVe-year old eon of Mr. W,
H. Chamberlain, and Warney Darçy, a lad of 
about the same sge, a eon of Mr. Thoe. Darcy, 
were playing together in the parlor of the Hub 
Hotel and Reetauraùt. “

The boys had a toy pistol out of which they 
had previously been firing off cartridges having 
bullets about an eighth of an inch in diameter. 
Willie Chamberlain took np the pistol, cocked 
it and snapped the trigger twice in a careless 
way. He cocked it the third time, but, to his 
astonishment, a sharp report rang out and hie 
playmate staggered backward. The cry of 
alarm was given and the little fellow was 
soon surrounded by the inmates of 
the house. His clothing was taken off, 
but It wae found that he had marvellously 
escaped/"* The bullet had struck the brass 
buckle of the suspender which came over hie 
left shoulder, and tw penetrating 'it had spent 
its force. A ragged hole, wae, however, made 
in the buckle, and the ballet bad touched the 
flesh, making a red spot about the size of ■ 
quarter of a dollar on the left side of bis breast.

A doctor had been sent for but it wae found 
that his services were not requited, ae, beyond 
a fright, Warnie wae uninjured.

POLICE COURT

Wednesday, Jan. 7.—John Fry was convict 
ed of having been drunk and disorderly, and, 
on hie failing to put down the required $2, he 
wae escorted to the bill, where he will while the 
time away for the next ten days.

NON-PATMEST OF WAGES.
Wm. Morgan charged Robt. N. Roddy with 

the non-payment of wages due him. Mr. C. W. 
Sewers appeared for the defendant and secured 
an adjournment until to-morrow.

Of hearing the Roc* 
night in the (

i be fco-

« tinmberlntu’N Parlour Dining Keens
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at all boors.

Springleee Trass and Mapper tor.
See Prof. Hotchkin'e Springleee Truss and 

supporter advertised in another column. He 
defies the hernia be cannot hold in its place. 
Go and see him at the Grand Central Hotel, 
Jan. 19. 20, A 21.

Salih's Market
Fresh haddock, fresh cod, fresh flounders, 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Ac. Malaga grapes, Catawbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of western imported Concorde. 
Florida oranges, lemons, nuts and canned goods. 
Lot of very choice new hams from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very beet, bulk 
and Now York count*. Poultry, game and 
everything usually kept in the market.

The lale Dr. Ramsay.
The many friends of Dr. Robert Ramsay in 

this town, and, indeed, throughout the Do
minion, wilt.xegret to learn that he has died 
suddenly of disease of the heart, hie end being 
probably hastened by his recent accident, 
which resulted in a broken leg.. Dr. Ramnay 
will be greatly missed by the Masonic frater
nity, especially by thoee connected with high 
grade masonry, in which be hell the highest 
offices, and for which he was a mont active and 
enthusiastic worker. He wae an authority to 
all connected with the craft.

Fire Erlffstr
At the annuel meeting of the Fire Brigade 

held on Tuesday evening the following officer» 
were elected : —

Assistant Chief—J. D. Craig.
1st Lifut. —H. Evans.
2nd Lieut.— J. Haggart.
Secretary— R. Clegg.
Treasvreb—C. Rutherford.

Tee Brent Musical Event
The concert by the Rock Band Concert Co. 

will undoubtedly be the musical event of the 
on. They have been brought here at great 

expense, as in this, their first appearance in 
America, they are only visiting the larger citiee 
ae a rule. Nq, lover of music should fail to hear

n. See the ad vertigo, eat In another 
column. ^ ^

A Sknnty Aerldoot.
On Tuesday evening Mr. Jamee Lillico, of 

North Monaghan, arrived hoffie fr>m Miles' 
shanty, near Stooey Luke, under very distress
ing circumstances. While skidding log* Mr. 
Lillioo had the misfortune to have one of his 
legs crushed and broken. He wae taken to the 
■hanty ar.d a rig wae at once sent off bearing 
him homeward. On arriving in town he was 
taken to Dr. King's surgery and had the In
jured limb attended to. He wae then taken 
to hia home in Monaghan.

The Fire Brigade Deed
The annual meeting of the Fire Brigade Band 

«ras held on Tuesday evening, at which the 
following < fficere were elected

Prerieent-E McCabe.
Secretary-Jaa Logan.
Treasurer— R. Mean.
It wae decided that several new reed instru 

mente be added daring the current year. 
Copious supplie* of new music have been 
ordered, and it is confidently expected that the 
Fire Brigade Band will be on even better foot 
Ing next year than ever it wae.

«weeping Bednetlees le mderelothiagr.
Underclothing suitable for a Mechanic.

'* “ Merchant
................................... Clerk.

“ ** Prince

“ " Minister.
“ “ '* Labourer.

“ “ Scientist
M “ " Prufeeeor.

Underclothing in all grades and sizes now
being offered away down below ooet at Andrew 
McNeil'» Habiliment Hall, George street Call 
and see them : the price sell* them every time. 
No better value In Peterborough.

Tke Week ei Prayer 1
The following arrangements have been made 

by the Ministerial Association of Peterborough 
for bolding meetings during the Week of 
Prayer s?- -

Wednesisy, Jan. 6th, at 8 p.m., in George 
Street Church. Subject Home and Foreign 
Missione. Zeeh., 4, Acta. 10, 34 «8. Leader 
Rev. Mr. TovelL Speaker, Rev. Mr. Belt

Thursday, Jan. 7th, at 8 p.m., in the St 
Andrew’s Church. Subject The Church and 
the Family. Kph., 4. 1 16. CoL, 3.18. Leader, 
Rev. Mr. Bell. Speaker, Rev. Mr. Tovell.

Friday, Jan. 8th. at 8 p.m., in the Charlotte 
Street Church. Subject#, Nations and Govern
ments. Psalms, 72, Rrm., 13, 1 8. Leader, 
Rev. Mr. Wallace. Speaker, Rev. Mr. Munro.

On Sunday evening, the 10th of January, the 
pulpits of the churches named will be occupied 
as follows :

St Paul's Church, by the Rev. Mr. McAm

Murray Street Church, by the Rev. Mr. 
Wallace.

George Street Church, by the Rev. Mr. Bell.
Charlotte Ureet Church, by the Rev. Mr.

^ 8t. Andrew’s Church, by the Rev. Mr. 

ToveiL
Ash burn ham Methodist Church, by the RevJ 

Mr. Torrance. % ^_______

HUILOHW CATARRH REMEDY a pneitle 
cure for Catarrh, Dipt ber ta and Canker Mouti 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Fete 
borough.

Ir you are not afraid of the results of tin 
Cough and Void, you ought to be. “ Pectoris 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere;

RNTRANCR EXAMINATION
Nseaee of Thoee Who 8s< 

Passing
e examiners of the pap&^s of th

irreeded la

The examiners of the pspefeof tbecondidatee 
who presented themselves fur entrance intp col 
légiste Institute, have finished their work. The 
names of thoee who succeeded in passing are, 
together with their relative standing, a» fol

Bolton, Georgina.......................... ...................... : *456
Frise, Thrlea...........vt»................................. 468
Gamble, Clara............. .................................... .... 4M
Giles, Emliy.............................................................. 414
Olive, Edith.............................................................. 498
HawKlns, Ella ....................................................464
Hough, Dollle......................... ..................... ">,....426
Kenuealy, Maggie.................................        463
Lyle, Mtillo .....................................................  .443
Macdonald, Cecilia..................................................441
Masele, Edith................................ .......................... 585
Met lierai, Ada...........................................................520
Metheral, M note............. .............. .......... ............438
Mighf, Emma...........................................................420
Miliar, Lett e .......................................................... 892
M.-Ohel, Ids.............................................................. 438
O'Connell, K ite.........................................................-151
Ferklns, E. G . . .. ................................................ 888
Paul, Alice I...............................................i........478
I’eerse, Edith .............. ........................................... 421
Ritchie. Lillian.........................................................456
Hmithson. Aunle......................................................&40
Wiliiamaou, Mary/....,........... -........................

BOYS.
Allen. J....................................... ........................  ...479
Ball, 1). J................................................................ .414
Bradley, Jamee............ .......................................... 478
Boneher, B....................... .......................................422
Brown. Charles..................................... ..."............. 423
Cookeon, Eddie ....................................................396
Dixon, Frederick..................................................... 427
Ea-tland. Joseph .. ............................................436
Elm hi » , Frederick............ ................  .............. 416
Fife, Herbert............................................................ 398
F liage raid. W. O............................ ........................ 428
Hurley. Albert E.................................................... 445
Joy, Tbeo................................................................... 404
keunaley. Denis .................. ......................... 890
McWilliams. Rolland..................... .......................418
.Meuzle#, Jamee............................................  ....... 428
Mllburn, John........................................................ 414
Parry, John . . ................................................. 415
Ringer, J..............  .................................................414
Rose. Donald...................................... .............. 392
Hmltbeon. John.......................................................442
Thompson, William ............................................. 412
lolly, Bertie..............................................................411

Owing to the absence from town of one of the 
examiners the entire list le not completed. It 
is expected three or four more names may be 
yet added to it

Arm yourself with a bottle of Cofcure and 
you can defy the worst cough or celd that ever 
grew. For eale by J. R. McCrea, Hunter St.

A Good Way of Dressing Cold Fish.—This 
recipe is suitable for dressing cod, haddock, 
plaice, turbot, or brill. Remove the skin and 
bones from the fish, and creak it into flakes. 
Have ready two or three hajçd.boiled «^gs, some 
white sauce made rather thick with milk, 
butter, and flour, a little salt and cayenne, and 
some well flashed potatoes. Take a hot flat 
dish, and place a bank of maahed potatoes two 
inches high round the edge of it, lay the cold 
fish evenly over the middle of the dish, cut the 
eggs in quarters, and place them on the top of 
the fish, then-pour in the sauce, which must be 
quite hut, till to nearly the top of the potato 
bank, and tut into a brisk oven to brown.

An Age of Disco very.
We certainly ought to appreciate the fact that 

we are living In an age of progress and dis
covery, this is especially appreciated by all per
sons that have «>een afflicted with rheumatism, 
ae West's World s Worider or Family Liniment 
is a positive cure for rheumatism.^ It Is In- 
valuable for cute, sprains, bruises, burns, scalds 
and all disease* requiring external application. 
Sold by J. D. Tully at 25 and 60 cents per bottle.

WILL YOU SUFFER wild Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comp.aint T rut lob's Vltallxer is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walab druggists. Peterborough

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have in Dock a complets assortment of Wool Goode, 

consisting ot

Shawl», Square», Cloud». Hood», CufBs, 
Mitt», Fascinators, Gaiters, Lanedowne 

— ! 1 Capa Tuquea, etc., etc

A few Grey Lamb and Seal Cape, which willI bMWld 
al prices within lbs reach of all.

JUST IN
Ringwood Gloves for Ladies aad Mieses in Black 

and Coloured. Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frilling*.

T. DOLAN » CO.
(EAT MUSICAL NOVELTY/

DBURN 8 OPERA HOU8

ThXRockBénd
Coi

VOCALISTS A ÎVMENTAL18TS

From London. England, tbs Concert Novelty
ot the esseon, underAe admicee of the YOUNG 

MEN'S CHRISlfcX AS^IATION,

ding Performsnc

Woncjfrful Roch Harmorihqp

Plan JFthe Ball at H^rt^x vKeic Store. Ae such
iher will wi-h to hear this Concert, thoee re

mould do well to secure them at an early 
d!61

CLEARING SALE
OF-

WOOLLEN Q00DS '

At FAIRWBATHBR A OO R

Wool Hosiery, Ladies' Wool Jackets, Ladies' Wool Mitts 
and Cuffs, Ladles' Cashmere and Lisle Gloves, Ladies' 

Wool Underclothing.
Gent's and Boys' Knit Gloves, Gent's and Boys' Under

clothing, Gent's and Boys’ Scarfs and Mufflers, Ac. 
Children’s Hoods, Jackets, Capes, Caps, Bootees, Mittens, 

Gloves, Hosiery, Ac.
All will be sold at Greatly Reduced Prices to Clear Out 

before Stoek-Taking.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L. McMILLAN, Manager.

GO TO
Nugent’s Drug Store

Opposite Oriental Hotel,, Hunter St.,"Peterboro' for

m

PINE TAB CORDIAL, the beet remedy known 
for Coughs, Cold», Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT- 
TKRS, a sure cure for Billiousneee and Indigestion, 
price 26 cents a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horse», the beet 
remedy for Strain», Bruises and Collar-gall».

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, posi
tively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. 
No Brushing required. - The public have only to

give the above preparations a trial to be highly 
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
Med cinee, Toilet Article» and Dye Stuffs of the.beel 
Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTIONS and Fam
ily Recipes carefully compounded of the puree 

j Ingredient».
: NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience In 
| the Drug Businee», I hope to merit the confidence of 
j the medical profession aad the public generally.

JOHN NUGENT.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
FOR CHRISTMAS AT

MISS ARMSTRONGS

MILLINERY STORE.
The followiBg. among numerous others, are selected and marked down 

In price to sell to my Customers for Christmas Presents

tS* A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
S3* A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.
I^A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief dr Collar.
WS* A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket.
Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.

IKS, A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Pleaae make a note or these, as it may help you to decide the 

momentous queetion.
MISS ABMSTHONO-.

BETTER BE A SLAVE
With freedom of action than a man chained to a seat in a galley boat, or a supply 
house dumb to the keen glory of competition, without the power of bunting its bond 
Better be a pole bolding an electric wire than a dùtributer of old unsalable good» 

dumped into year premises by wholesale monopoly.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
The Fashionable Tailors, have no old goods to offer yon, but hare the Newest, Nobieit 
and Bdst Selected Cloths, Tweeds and Trimmings ever offered in the town of Peter- 
boraSgh, and we can and will make them up for you in a style that will pleaae even 

fmost fastidious taste. Our Cutter, MB. KILPATRICK, takes pride in getting 
irk np in a First-class Style. We have a large staff of «killed workers and can 
arantee yon a really first-class job, We are determined to do a first-class trade,and 

devote our beet energies to that end. Gentlemen, give us your order now, and if our 
work does not compare favourably with the work of any City in Canada we de not 
ask yon to take the clothes. We shall open in a few days a complete new stock of 
Cloths and Tweeds, real nice tasty goods, the very latest styles in the market, and 
bought from the most reliable houses in Canada. Give ns a trial and we areconfident 

that we can please you. Gents, do not forget the Peterborough Clothing House.

FLAHERTY & CLARK, The Nobby Tailors,
R G. KILPATRICK, Cutter.

GIANT T STORE.
w GEORGE ■ STREET.

I desire to return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 
since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 
to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour in 
our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have almost 

iversally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this there 
be no reason why we should not follow the saune rule.

r the First Day of Jamuary next my terms will be Camh, 
unless otherwise specially agreed.

ADAM HALL.
Peaarkorouffb, 28th December. ISIS.

>
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LADIES
TAIfE ADVANTAGE OF THE

.OBBI&T XMAS SALE
Now goti,g on st GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S sad secure 

some of the bargains.

For the lamest selection of mil» Hsnilkerriiïkdfr 
si the Lowest Priées, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S.

For the largest selection of Ladles' litrt Gloves 
In tte Newest Shades, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S.

For the Largest Stock of 4.*dle'w Kid Wills, at
the Lowest Prices, go to GIROUX «* SULLIVAN'S.

Led lee l.lnen Hetidkerehlefs. Plain and 
Fancy Border, in a great variety pt GIROUX A SUL
LIVAN'S,

ladles Uses Colliers, Ties, at a bargain at 
GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S.

For Inal Presents go to GIROUX A SULLI
VAN'S.

Agents for Harper's Bazar Patterns■
We have received our new numbers for December.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !

The undersigned keeps always oh hand
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALE KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
ithlch will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Sown. Terms Cash.
d*w JAMES STEVENSON.

' Tinted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quelle Division 1, between present date and Mar. 1,'pO

CORDS 2 500 CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood. Beech 
and Maple.

jVHighest Prices paid. Apply to

IB. ZBTTZRlSrS
dit» Cor. Bathurst and Front St*., TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the C. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry Or Green Hardwood, Tamara-.
mixed and soft wood cut pr uncut.for sale at Clones* 

Prices. Orders left at P. Connaî t*, Adam Ha i’a, Pe‘cr 
Hamilton'*, or at my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to anv vart of the city 
free of charge. JOHN MOORE.

Money to Loan.

MONEY ! MONEY I

To Loan Upon Beal- Estate
IN sums of 9100 and upwards, at the LOWES? 

Rate*, on easy terms of re-pay ment,
W. H MOORE.

dlOiwlS Solicitor

A Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN, AT

1 Per Cent.
~2~ edwarFa. peck

wifi Barrister. Ace.

l)ye Works.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want your

OVEIRCO^T
you will be sorry you had not sent It to

To gel Cleans « or Dyed. Send it s ong before it is
6o lota PETERBOROUGH DYE WORK» 

OB Hunter SO., near the Bridge, opposite Belle* hew a 
Oeetlemen's Clothes Cteaued, Uxed and tVpairv.

on the shortest notice. Feathers cleane.1. Dyed am 
CurtwL- Kid Gloves Cleaned and L>xed Black. At 
work done in Awl-claw style Goods sent for an 
returned on the shortest notice. References give»
V required IdO)

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
re pare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dressés, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, hi., Cleaned and
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRESS DYKING OUR SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shades 

Our Cleaning of White Shawls dpads and Blanket
Goats to Wonderful

F.S.—We defy any other house In Peterborough to 
compete with os for Kxe»U#*rxr* of Work. dri)

___JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street .Peterborough. Haring Bobbed hie recent 

contract, the rebuibnng of St. Peter s Cathedral, he 
to now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
Bsmsfissr loti* ornamented with stoos borders, con have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Bon 460, Peterborough, Ont. lydS4

W. W. JOHNSTON & Co
Are non• busy taking stork, 

and trill, daring the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

A call and inspection solicited.

18. ÏÏ. JOHNSTON S Co

StU'lio over China 
3mdl36

Art.
N. H RAMER.

\HTIST. Portrait, in Oil »nd Crayon. Piiptos 
Coloured. Lt'S-ene given.

Hall, George Street.

DRAWING AND PAINTING, »

MR. CASHELS teaches all branches In Painting 
and l>ra« ing for the one terms, an i will guar 

an tee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Class 
from 7 to 9 I' M Also, Portraits in Oil.

STT7DIO Cox’s Bl -ck, over Bank of Commerce. 
Appl> between >0 A.M. ahd 4 I'.M. 3a dl4U

Musical.

MR. CHARLES C HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for instretione in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING ANl> VOICE 

CL*L IT « E. Fees moderate. Re-Man-» at Mrs. S. 
White's, on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Uartlo) e Muclc Store, Hunter street. d&wly

MR J. a PARKER,

OROANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul'eChurch 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley'i Music Store, 

Hunter Street. dl3

VIOLIN CLASS.
IJROF. A. DOUCBT has decided to commence a 

class for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms : Twenty-four Lessons for 

98.00. All the boys invited to join. .Smart's Music 
Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

iO TUNJ
MR F^C. IlYDl

to) ran always hë^ 
Store, George str- ••
Piano Tuning. T^j

ITr,('.ate of Toron 
£at D. Smart's Music 

tend to orders for

t'durational.

PARENTS!
A BI EDUCATION is a necessity now a-

lay*. It is worth more thsn houses or lam s.* Will 
vou not glve'your boy till* chain-e, which xoa haxe 
misseit and regret^gd ? It s the best start in life he

BANNELL SAWYER
d62wll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College. Cambridge, Eng., Classical 

Honors,)

U ECRIVES DAILY PUPILS for Instruction in the 
ordmar branches of an Kngli-h Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science, Eng i-h 
Literatu e, and Mathematic# in all branches, Elemen 
cary an- I Advanced.

Special term- fvr home tuition in the above subjects.
.Eveiiii g claeaes this* time» a week. Box 4:, P.O

Wanted.

Wanted,
GENER4L SERVANT, who is also a Good Cook. 
Wage? liberal. Apply at the Review Office. d63 j

VOOOD COW, 
8AWERS.

Lgent Wanted.
4 T PETERBOROUGH, /or a Leading _____

Im Fi o Insurance Company. Apply “INSPECTOR.” 
t 44». Toronto P. O. "

A GOOD GENE
A

4 SITUATION a 
A Office

iPply to MRS.

Wanted,
\ SMART GIRL for general house work. Two 

in family. Must be a good washer and ironcr. 
Apply to C W. LEE, at A'. N . Forbes A Co's Otfic1, 

No. .1 Cox’s building, Ueorge street. : 8d4

Wanted,
J A DIES to work for us at their own homes 97 to 

J <10 per week can be quietly made. No photo. 
Pointing ; no canvassing. For full particu'are, p.i aee 

a -Iréea, at once, Crescent Art Co., Boston, Mass., Box
6170_______________________ ... ______

Wanted,
1 A DIES and Gentlemen in city or country to take 
J.J light work at their i*wn honte». $3 to IM » day 
-an be easily made ; work sent by mail ; no canvass
ing to do. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment. Ad-tress, with stamp, 
Crown WTg Company, 994 Tine el , Clnelu 
imlil, Ohio

For Stile or to Rent.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
rjIHF. BE'T ANI) STRONGEST. 35 coals each or

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOTS, for sale in all parts of the 

Town. Also a small House to let, rent 95 a 
month Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal strict, 

south of Brock.

For Sale,
ÏTUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 
IJ Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot,'and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
HELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

General.

dll

Drtnjs, «Vr.

SPECIALTIES.

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT

J. D. TULL Y’S
Display of Elegant Xmas Specie ties They
aro without doubt oiie ot the he*t in town, and as a 
desc-iption he*e is impossible, on account of the 
varie*x, v>-r-onal inspection only can convey an idea 
of their merit.

J. D. TULLY,
Dec. 7, 1SS5. Chemist a»d Druggist.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

MçANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

tvONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
t mo-t rvxMuahls rates. Iron Pumps tor Artesian 
Wells sapi-lied, also Iron Pipes and Points for same. 

Estimatrs furnished for all kind» of worn.
EÛT1 Hunter street, old Skating' Rink Building 

adjoining Whyte's Foundry War»rooms, Peterborough

_______ l

A. CLEGG.
Lead lag rifisrtaker

YV'aRKROOMS, G**«rge St Residence, 
v v north sod of George St. The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Fanerai 
Requisites. This department i * in charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegs, giauaate of the Rochester School 
**f EmNalirW. Tel-phone Ootrciaa'-atic*'

Livery Stable.

GW. COON ES Is prepand to
- attend *o all oners for Liv- 

1 ery or Teaming at the shortest 
notice. Good horses and rigs. 

Murray street, opposite Central Park. dly

New Livery Stables.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE 

started a new Livery Stable 
in connection with their Temper

ance House, on bimcoe street,— 
s^oppoere the Central Iron Works. 

Kir-t-clsse Horses and comfort
able Ri.s always ready at atiy" 

hour during the day or night. Terms reasonab’e. 
Orders left at our. office or sent by telephone from 
any part of the city will have our prompt attention.
taüu; McFABLANB * CONDON

Little Lake Cemetery.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that In aceerdance 
with the Statute m that behalf, the

PUBLIC YEARLY MEETING
of the Little Lake Cei*et*rv Company will b* held In 
the TOWN COUNCIL HALL at throe oclock P M.

THIRD M: NDAY IN JANUARY,
namely the 18th loatant, for the purpoee of electing 
uew lure. t«r*> for the current year, and such other 
re étant ;*usi e«i as stick meeting may diseuse— f 
wM h all Interested prone will please" take notice 
and got vtn ticm-vix ee xccotdrugly.

J EDWARDS.
S. c-vtory-Treasurer.

t eterbttocugS, January 2nd, l»8d d5w2

ROBES!
A FEW VERY FINE

BUCK AND GREY ROBES

LEFT. WHICH W ILL BE SOLD resir, AT

B SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE, 

PETERBOROUGH
Curling & Skating Rink Co

Scale of Rates for 1885 and 1886.
Gentîeraan's Season Ticket —.. $3 00
Lad y a Season Ticket.. ............. 2 00
Boy’s Season Ticke. ^between If-ond lfi) 2-00 
Juveniles (under 12) . .........................1.60

Family Tickets will be issued at reduced rates on 
the foi lowing plan Full rates for two persons, and 
half rate* f -r all over that number.

Holders of Curlers' lit-ket* will be entitled to a 
Skating Tickets for themselves at the reduced price of 
Tw o Dollars.

Visitors not Ticket Holders will be admitted on 
payment of 15c.

Strangers visiting the town can procure Tickets, 
good for two weeks, on payment of 75 cents 

«^Tickets not îtoeuiaferable.
Sir Tickets can be Obtained from the Agents, Mies 

Jenkins, T. Menc.es, A. L. Davis A Co., Salisbury 
Bros., or the Secretary, C. McGill, at the Ontario Bank, 
and at the Rink. —-

C. MoOlLL.
dUSti Secretary

MY

OF

DRY GOODS
Is a DECIDED SUCCESS, 

and will be continued all 

through the Month of 

January.

THOS. KELLY.

fail]) (Evening

THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1SS6.

A8HBUHNHAM

The Result of the Promotion Kxamlaa- 
tious In the Publie Nchools

The following' are the names of those who 
have been promoted in the Ashburnham Public 
Schools :—

MR. ROONEY'S ROOM.
SR. THIRD TO FOURTH BOOK.

Geo. Adams, Arthur Lipsett, Geo. Heap, 
Martha Emery.

JR. TO SB. THIRD BOOK.
Alex. Bridgewater,. John Reid, Fred Cook, 

Minnie Calvert, Martha Beattie. Maud Deacon, 
Albert Tivey, Wm. Hamilton, Minnie lludsop, 
Mabel Throop, Mary Grittin.

MISS JENNIE SMITH'S ROOM.
SECOND TO JR. THIRD BOOK.

Archie McKim, Lillie Mowry, Willie Fritb, 
James Reid, Erlqa Throop, Bruce Anderson.

PART TWO TO SECOND BOOK.
Hettie Flack, George Flack, Bella, Sige- 

worth, Fanny Mille, Bruce Duupe, Freddie 
Hudson.

JR. TO SR. CLASS-PART 2.
Nettie Crowe, Annie Beattie, Minnie Mit* 

obeli.
PART QNE TO PART TWO.

Rebecca Mills, Adam Spencer, Jame* Sigs-

JBr TO SR. CLASS—PART 1.
Walter Spencer, Albert Mil likens, Frank 

Cummings, Ross Payne, Allan Bennett,Cannon 
Sigsworth.

MISS ANNIE SMITH’S ROOM.
2 TO 3 JR. BOQK.

R jllie Glover, Edith Csthcart, John Pollock, 
Gilbert Packenham.

PART TWO TO SECOND BOOK.
Annie Packenham, Mary Erekine, Annie 

Ersklne, John Woods.
JB. TO SB. PART TWO.

Edgar Mowry, Bertie Woods, Hattie Woods.
PART 1 TO PART 2.

Eloise Glover, Mary Bogan.

A CHURCH BURNED

Total Destruction or the Bridge Street 
Methodist Church, Belleville

Belleville, Jan. 6.—Shortly after four 
o'clock this afternoon a fire, originating in the 
heating apparatus, was discovered in the 
Bridge street Methodist church. The engin» s 
were promptly on the spot, but despite the ut
most efforts of the firemen the building was 
within an hour one mass of flames. The inter
ior was completely gutted, leaving only the 
bare wall* standing. But few of the contents 
war# waved. The tot*l loss will be about 
$40 000. on which there is insurance of $20,000 
iii various companies. The church, whicn w s 
one of the largest in the drn mioation. wus 
that in which the Union Conference wa« held. 
It Was built of stone and was erected about 22 
years ago. The Sunday s bool-romne were 
probably the fineet in Canada, and tie oig n 
was one of the largest in Ontario. A strong 
northerly wind waw blowing, and the 0|>era 
house and the Dafne house were in great dan 
gtr, but were saved without damage.

The Knock Tragedy
Detroit* Jam 6*—The body,.pf Mr. Kooch 

was taken out of the «vault at the cemetery 
yesterday, and the head removed and brought 
to the city for further examination. The 
physicians finally decided that death re-ulted 
from natural canwes, pneumonia and inflam
mation of the brain. The fracture of the skull 
discovered at the post mortem examination was 
produced during toe first autopsy by the chi-el 
of the physician. Upon this finding Augustus 
and Herman Knoch were set free. The girls 
Carrie and Theresa, still remain at the i ll 
home alone. They are nearly frantic with 
grief, and parrie is so ill from the effects of 
grief and trouble that see is confined to bed.

Spanish Wines, Porte* and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 

EL Chamberlain.

The Lawson Pear, arwe shall c*H It until its 
proper name «determined by a higner authority 
is certainly , as we have said, the handsomest 
of its season. The brilliancy of its bright red 
face upon a bright yellow ground Is unequal**! 
by any other Summer pear. The quality, how
ever, our readers should bear in mind is some
what mealy and dry. _____

EXCITEMENT IN CALGARY
Councillors Disqualified by Jodge Travis 

all Ke-electcd.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 6.—The disqualified 

councillors of Calgary were re-elected yesterday 
by a large majority. As the time for Mr. 
Cayley to pay his fine expired on Monday 
morning, and his arrest was momentarily 
expected, over two hundred of the citizens, 
placing him in a waggon, drawn by hand, and 
led by the town baud, escorted him around thé 
streets, with cheer* for him and thç.old council. 
In its course the procession passe 1 Judge 
Travis' h one, when three groans for Judge 
Travis were enthusiastic-lily i-iven by the crowd. 
In i he evening the municipal victory over Judge 
T*avis was celebrated through the town by hou- 
hr* s and a torchlight processi-m. F*»r some 
reason Judge Travis did not arre»t Mr. Cayley 
«>n Monday, but yest«-rd«y about noon he wa* 
arre*ttd and taken to the barracks, to there put 
in his sentence for contempt of court. A peti
tion will be s lit to O tawa to-day demanding 
a commission to investigate Judge Travis’ action.

■TUCK TO HIS POST

Brave and Cool na Engineer Mavra a 
Train From Deeiruelloo.

Petersburg, Va., Jan. 5. —Passenger t-a:n 
No. 45, from the south for Richmond, Wad.- 
ingt«.n and Nsw York, due here at 10 n.m., 
narrowly escaped disaster yesterday. Oa near
ing the trestle bridge, two milts below Rocky 
Mount, a station on the Wilmington & Wtlloq 
railroad, the engineer discovered that it was on 
fire, and that a portion of it had been burned. 
Seeing the danger, and knowiug that it would 
be importable fr hiln to stop the Vain be'ore 
reaching the trestle, be bravely rt-maiue^i iu the 
cab, altht Ukh conscious that if the train went 
through the trestle he wmild either be killed or 
serii-uely hurt, us well as all the pm-engt-rs. A» 
quick as a flash the thought occurrej to him 
that the bçst way to avert the impending 
accident wak for the entire train to pass over 
that portion of the bridge winch had been 
burned as rapidly as possible. He pulled wide 
• pen the throttle valve of the 1< comotive aud 
passed over the bridge at the rate of sixty mile* 
mi hour, but, so great was the concussion that 
followed, that one of the cars broke froiv the 
coupling and all the lights iu the coaches were 
extinguished. The passengers were badly 
shaken up and frightened. 1 he train wa
de lay ed one hour on its arrival bore.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
LORD WOL3ELEY DECORATED 

Berlin, Jan. 6.—At the request of tbs Em
peror, Queen Victoria bas authorized General 
Lord Wois-dey to accept the decoration of the 
Red Eagle.

MENACING MANDALAY.
London Jan. 6.— The rimes’ c<>rrecpondent 

at Mandalay telegraphs that 10,000 rebels are 
scouring the O'lurfti^y within a radius of 20 miles 
of the capital, and that they threaten to attaek 
the town. Fears of an emeute are fell owing lo 
the great reduction of the British force at Man
dalay by the withdrawal of troops for the 
expedition to Bharoo.

THE NORTH-WEST INDIANA

LICENSE LAWS
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—I am not a stickler for Provincial 
rights. In fact so long as Ontario is acc. rded 
the jam- rights as o:her Provinces, I care not 
how much they be restricted. I am first a 
Briton, then a Canadian, next an Ootarionian. 
The relegation of the control of the liquor 
licensing to the Provincial Legislatures I regard 
as a lues to the Pr-hibvion c»u*e in Canada as 
a whole. The McCarthy Act was the best 
license law we ever had, or are likely to obtain. 
But I think ymi aie mistaken in saying that 
“the only point now left unsettled is the 
validity ot tbe^Dounnion Scott AcV That Act 
has already b*en upbe d by the Pi ivy Council, 
who are not likely to all >w the question to lie 
raised a second time. The Dominion Parlia
ment, as I understand it,' have the ngnt to 
prohibit, but not to |*umit, the liqu-r traffic. 

CONSERVATIVE PROHIBITIONIST.
Orillia, Dec. 25, 1885.

EXPLANATION
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—Kindly allow me a small space in your 
paper to make explanation concerning an issue 
rai»ed in the rec?nt coot&t for school trustee.

It has been alleged that I was brought out by 
persons who were anxious for the removal of 
Dr. Ta*sie from the position of Principal of the 
High-School. Iu reply I can only say 1 never 
knew there were such persons ; I did not know 
J any desire for the r»m ival of Dr. Ttseie ; 1 

was never approached, directly or indirectly, 
oh.the m -tier, an 1 am entirely ignorant of the 
whole affair.

I do not desire to expLin away my defeat, 
but I do di-aire to set mys-lf right by utterly 
repudiating anv support of the principle—so 
r» pug nan t to ail good cilixane,—than sympathy 
with a church will inte* f-re with a man’s 
righteousness in public duty.

A w *riii fr end ot tne Principal’s assures me 
«hat to no one will this question he more pain- 
fu1 than to Dr. Tas-ie nimaelt, and I very 
much regret, for fus fake, being compelled to 
notice it in the public press.

J. W. FLWELLE.

THE GRANGE TRUST
To the Editor of the Review.

DfaB Sir.—Will you give the following open 
letter an insertion in the c lumps of our D*ily 
and Weekly Review and oblige,

/ Yours truly,
THUS JOHNSTON.

To the Member» of the Orange Trust, (limited.)
Gentlemen,—Mr. R. J. Doyle, S-cretary of 

this trust, ha* sent t<> the strekholders a circu
lar and |tost card. The circular has a lor g his
tory of the «-fforts cl the managers t»> fl >a- b >nd-, 
which, "n the face if it, is the strongest c *n- 
demna‘ion,of the managemen'. and proves that 
tne action in insisting on the obligations of the 
company to bold its annual meeting of stock- 
hoi 1er» at the time and in manner fixed by its 
by-laws, is fully ja.-tified.

The feeling of uncert .inty and fear re-ulting 
from the peculiar conduct of the managers war 
rants me ao<l all stockholders in demanding 
suc h a meeting as will enable us to know with 
certainty where we stand, what ha* b-eo done, 
tr d what is best to be done in the future. 
Without going into details I simp y a-k you not 
to sun the post card went you, hut to unite with 
me in insisting; that..there shad be no more pre
varication or unnecessary d-day. hut that the 
direct- ra «hall do as all well c-mduct-^d compan
ies do—namely, send out a fall audited annual 
rho-t, and call a meeting where it and all 
other matters conoeroicg the company can be 
ventilated.

I am, Gentleman,
Yourob’d t b*tv t,

• Thomas j«>hn*ton 
Otonabee, Jan.fitb, 1886.

Fresh Oysters at the I>» pot Restaurant.

% lewn of Bel 11er» on ike PrebnklUly ef e 
Kalalng

The followihg sfiecial despatch is published 
in the M rntreal Star :—

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 6.—Mr. Geqrge B. 
Elliott, a Calgary newspaper man, thinks there 
is no cause to fear an Indian uprising.

Mr. Wood, editor of the MacLeod Oa*<Uet 
telegraphs that there is absolutely no truth in 
the reports that the Indians in that vicinity are 
on the verge of breaking out,_ To within a lew 
weeks ago the Indians were in an unsettled 

; state, as an effect of the rebellion. They 
believed that several thousand troops were in 
the country last Spring and that those which 
were here goV the worst of it. The feeling le 
now fast dying out, and they are now quiet and 
at well-behaved as Indians ever are. The only 
thing that ever kept the Indians quiet was a 
feeling of fear,—fear of the consequences of an 
autbreak. If they thought they would be suc
cessful they would turn loose to-morrow. The 
whole secret of keeping the Indians quiet ie to 
feed them well, keep a sufficient force near at 
baud to show them the fruitleesneeeol any at
tempt, to be continually prepared for them, 
and to watch them

CLOSELY AND CONSTANTLY.
This is being done, thanks to the vigilance 

and tact of the police. Since the arrival of "H" 
tronp, making 200 men in the district, there has 
been a marked change for the better with the 
Indian», Tne Government deserve» the great
est credit for increasing the force here on the 
“»titcb-ui:time" principle. An official inter
view had with the Bloods by Colonel Irvine last 
week was particularly satisfactory. Large 
ranche owners who came in fear and trembling 
returned home perfectly satietiaJ. There is no' 
more excitement here than there was during the 
rebellion, and then it was absolutely nil. The 
(teople have perfect confidence in the polios eskl 
in ibeoiaelves. Tne Bloods have large numbers 
of stolen horses and may object lightly to giving 
.hem up, but nothing serious is apprended. The 
Indians seldom or never break out in thewintet 
and it is extremely unlikely that they will at
tempt anything in the spring, but it is always 
ttetter to be prepared, and large forces should 
constantly be kept here.

MUCH UNEASINESS.
A prominent police officer gives it as hie 

opinion that there has been much uneasiness, 
tne cause uf which be states to be a spirit of 
unrest from the evil effects of the rebellion, and 
unsettled by horse stealing on both sides of the 
line, which sent a lot of young bucks on the 
w*r path, and also the effects of whiskey, which 
was sold south of the line, but which, with the 
assistance of the American authorities, has 
been stopped. He believes the war feeling 
among the young Indians is dying oat, bat 
thinks ! that a sufficient force should be kspt 
here to show the Indians that while the Govern
ment have no desire to punish them, they have 
the ‘power. He thinks tnere is no immediate 
danger of trouble, but agrees that it is always 

.Well to be prepared. There will he usual rail 
tessness in the spring, but he thinks the present 
foice sufficient to nip anything in the bod.

INDIANS CONTENTED.
A prominent citizen, who has had over 

twenty years experience with these Indians, - 
says the Indians were never mure contented in 
their lives than they a»e now. He seas no 
cause for any fear. A large force would do^ 
great deal to keep down any exuberance of 
-pint. . A police interpreter who was born and 
raided among these Indians, and who would be 
-ure to hear of anything they contemplated 
doing, is of the same opinion.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
le Immediately relieved by Bhtiob1» Cure. For 
sole by urmood A Welsh, druggists, Peterbor*

* EN N IBM ORE
From Our Own Correspondent

Muni ipal Elections.—The following is Iks 
result of the election of the municipal council 
for 1886 -.—For Reeve. William Croogb, 11* ; 
Cornelius O'Connor, 40 ; majority foe Croogb 
(re-elected) 73. For Councillors, John Done- 
ghu*», 102 ; Jeremiah McCarthy, 100 ; John G, 
>ullivati, 100 ; John Young, 64 ; John Nurse, 

61, the first four consequently being elected. 
Oue noticeable feature uf our new franchise bill 
w»s the number of female voters, who all, with
out exception, gave their support to the popular 
R.*ev«*.

Obituary.—Another of the old pioneers of 
our towosnip.ha» passed away. Michael Cos
tello, the de- ea-ed, was boro in County Kerry, 
Ireland, in 1802. and thus had reached the ripe 
age of eighty-three years. During tbe coons 
of his long life he hoe witnessed many eventful 
scenes. Coming to this country in 1825 he set
tle! on Lot 9, in the sixth concession of Bonis- 
m re, the same on which be terminated hie 
ns-ful life on the 4th of January. He was an 
. iticiol of the municipality for many years, sod 
was honored and respected by all with whom 
he hod any intercourse. He Was a faithful ad
herent of Father Matthews’ Teaaparanee 
Society for the last forty-five years. The 
funeral took place on Wednesday, and was 
largely attended by the many friends of the de 
ceased. He leaves a widow, together with one 
eon sod seven daughters, alt married, to mourn 
bis lues. -

SOUTH HABVXY^""-
“ Slow Boy. Your communication has 

been received, bat as you neglected to send 
your name and addreee with it, as s guarantee 
of good faith, which is Invariably required from 
correspondents, it is withheld from publication.

HASTINGS
Dwelling Burned.—▲ small dwelling neat 

Mr. Henry Humphries, Asphodel, which was 
occupied by a Mr. Tyler, was burned la* 
Saturday morning, the unfortunate oocepanle 
losing all their household effects.

Tes Daily Evening Review is detiveeed Ie 
subscribers a! tea sente e week.
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MUNICIPAL MATTER*
Th* composition of the Town Council for 

1886 is such tliat the people have reason to ex
pect much from that body. It is often the ca*e 
that the governing body of a municipality exhi
bits as much wisdom by.tbeir ability to dotittle, 
and to do it well, as by their ability to do much. 
Where little werjt is required to be done at the 
expense of the corporation, a small outlay and 
careful and judicious expenditure are required,

But the most important matter to be consid
ered by the Council just elected is not the 
usual expenditure on the streets; police appoint
ments or even Scott Act enforcement, although 
these and other matters will require attention 
or will be forced upon them for consideration. 
Manufacturing industries (a term with which 
we are now very familiar) should be established 
in Peterborough, and the Council should be 
able to do a great deal towards increasing the 
number of factories now doing business here.

We have had occasion to refer frequently to 
the importance 6f this subject. Our town 
has grown rapidly and is growing, but In 
order to sustain this ratio of increase, or, as 
some good judges believe, to maintain its pre
sent position, additional employment for labor 
must be provided by the establishment of facto
ries. It is a fact that the urban population of 
Ontario has been increasing more rapidly than 
the rural population, and with the opening of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway to the Pacific 
Ocean next year, and other facilities for the ex
tension of trade, It b only reasonable to expect 
that the increase will be maintained, or perhaps 
augmented. In order to reap the advantage 
from these circumstance# that it should, thi# 
town should endeavour to secure the location 
here of factories that will assist in supplying 
the iocreeeed demand.

The experience of last year will scarcely be 
loet upon this year's Council. Undue eager
ness, resulting in hasty and ill-advised action, 
will only hinder the accomplishment of the re
sult sought for, The by-law passed last year 
was not only loosely drawn and very indefinite, 
but it was Illegal for several reasons. Toe 
Council can not plead ignorance of the fact, for 
they were p du ted out in time to make amend
ments. Toe quashing of this by-law by the 
courts leaves the matter where it was at the be-

in the Ontario Legislature, in the manner in 
which he succeeded in defeating the Sandfield 
Macdonald Government, and in plotting 
against Mr. Mackenzie and securing hie place, 
is a record that .hows a lust for place and 
office that would be likely to lead Mr. 
Blake to accept the Race and Revenge 
platform if he thought be Could profit by so 
doing. lib oouree last session prepared the 
way for him to poee as the champion of thé 
rebels and Vbêir leader, but when he does that 
he will have to swallow vigorous speeches pre
viously uttered, and he will have some odd ex
planations to make to bis followers when be 
consents to lead men whom he had taught them 
to hate, and consents, also, to an alliance with 
them on the basis of revenge for Riel a execu
tion. Mr. Blake, while speaking in Western 
Ontario, will scarcely come out plainly on the 
Riel question, but an avoidance of the straight 
i#eue, or a condemnation of the Government 
m regard to the rebellion, will be construed by 
he “new allies’' as an endorsation of the alii 

anoe, and, in fsct," such it will be. The loyal 
and patriotic peuple of Ontario and the Domi
nion, irrespective of previous party connections 
(to borrow a phrase from the agitators) will 
then know how to act.

MORTALITY RETURNS

4 Decrease In She Interment» In the
Lillie, Lake Cemetery During the tear.
Mr. John Kelly, Superintendent of the Little 

Lake Cemetery,-- has furnished us with the 
following report, which gives the number of 
interments which iiave been made in the Genie- 
ery for the year 1885, together with the ages 

and nativity of the departed ones, and the 
names of the diseases which carried them away.

During the year 1885 there were 147 inter
ments, showing a decrease of 11, as compared
with those of the year 1884.

The report is as follows : —
^ CACHE or DEATH.

~ Abscess.............................    1
Asthma........................................ 1
Accidents......................... 8
Atrophy..........................................  1
Brain diseases........................................... 8
Bronchi.is ............................................  3
Bright's disease ................................ 3

Cholera............................   l

Consumption.'.....................................:.... 17
Convulsions ................................................ 6
Child's birth.........    2
Congestion of the lungs ..........................  '1

without end, so may yonr future be free from 
care. Uur warmest wishes for success accom
pany you to your new field of labor, and we feel 
certain your many endearing qualities will soon 
win for you many friends there.
Youk Kriknus in U.nion 8,9. No. 2, asphodel.

Dec. W, 1885.
The following address from the pupils was 

also .read :—
Dear Teachkr,—Your pupils of this section 

fully appreciating the valuable services you 
have rendered as a teacher, as we 1 as your 
society as a friend, desire, upon the eve of yonr 
departure from among us, to lender you some 
mark of the esteem and respect we have for 
3 ou. To say that we regret paitmg/wtib you is 
bqDa mild expression of our feelings to-night. 
A#u has ever been your endeavor to scrw good 
seed In itie hearts of the young, let us hope that 
erelong It may hear fruit abundantly, and hs 
you are about assuming the charge of another 
school. It Is our hope that you may have th» 
same success in winning the confidence of yonr 
ptq ils and their parents there as you have had 
here. May your, deshe to do good unto others 
still increase,"anil may our Heavenly Father, 
Who has ever been your guide through life, still 
lead and guide you, and that the light of His 
love may shine upou your pathway, directing 
your fixitsteps to the golden eates of an eternal 
home, Is the earnest wish of your friends and 
pupils here We now Join with our friends ln„ 
the section In presenting you with these gifts, 
hoping that one may be of use to you, and 
requesting that the otner be worn hy yon as a 
lasting remembrance of happy days spent 
among us. Hoping that you may live long to 
enjoy the gifts, we extend to you au affectionate 
farewell.
Your'Fupiia of Union 9. s. No. 2,Asphodel 

AND OrONARKK.
Mies Becket replied, thanking her pupil# and 

friends for their kindness, remarking that this 
reminder of respect and friendship from them, 
conveying tb her their doe appreciation of her 
work among them, would give ht r courage and 
strength to go on and work, ever with the object 
in view of doing her best to take advantage of 
every opportunity in life to better and increase 
the happiness of o her#.

Tne next, proceeding wa# to partake of a 
sumptuous reps-t, prepared by Mrs. Alex. 
Kidd, which, b th in quality and quantity, wa# 
amply sufficient to satisfy the most faatiduous 
epicures present. After that they adjourned 
to the parlor, where, after appointing Mr. 
Thomas Karon to pre-ide over the meeting, 
several <>f the memhprs contributed in the wav 
of readings, songs, stump speeches, etc., to the 
pleasure of the evening. The chairman then 
made a Very el qnent adirés», after which all 
joined in singing the “ Sweet By-and-hy,’ and 
this happy cmmmgling of kindred spirits 
came to sn end.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
ofMhilon's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents 
For sale hy Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter- 
borough: _

Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
hi lions complaints. Large bottle, 50 cents. Uo 
to your druggist and get a bottle.

WHY WILL YOU cough wnen Bbllooh'e Cure 
will give give immediate relief Price 10 ots 
50 et», and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walshs 
druggists, Peterborough.

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULES STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by, close stud} and an 
experience of Twenty Yeare, is best proved by the 
immense business done in his establishment. Hie 
instruments are the BEST. He uses only the best of 
all materials, YET his prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

AT No Antiquated Styles-
Each subject treated separately

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Doo: 
^ to the Bank -of Toronto*

Take Notice

J. J. Turner has Something to Say.
If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 

manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having 
had over twenty five years experience in this business, 
parties in want of anything in my line are run- of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every deserption in stock 
and made to order. Also Home and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterprocf Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBIN SON, Manager.

TENDERLOINS - - - - - 8c. per lb. 
SPARE RIBS - - - - 10 lbs. for 25c. 
SAUSAGE MEAT ----- 5c. per lb.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOH STREET

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario

LADIES* GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrican Jackets with Caps to, match. Circulars in the 
Best Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver, Persian Lamb 
Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS* COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog.'
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs. x
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Muek Ox.

MILLS BROS.

*
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ginning.
That the water power possessed by the Dick- 

•on Company affords good rite# for manufac
turing purpose* is unquestionably true, and it 
is no leas true that the establishment of fac
tories upon the property would benefit the 
Sown and its inhabitants generally. The 
people, we believe, have given ample evidence 
of their 'wiliifignea* to encourage* new icdqe- 
triee, and the Dickson Company have express 
ed their desire to receive assistance, by means 
of exemptions, to mdule maousacturere to 
locate here. The people and the Company 
seem, therefore, to agree on the main point and 
U was only in regard to details that a disagree 
ment arose. It is to be hoped, however, that 
to the light of last years experience, all. diffi
culties may be removed and an arrangement 
made that will be legal and satisfactory.

The question of the construction of sewer» 
and other public work# have been for sotinè 
time pressed upon the attention of the Council. 
But the arguments used to prove the necessity 
lor building large sewers have rested principally 
upon the aseumption that the town will con
tinue to grow as rapidly %• it has in the past. 
Tbti may prove to be an incorrect assumption 
unless the number of our factories is increased, 
and the question of new industries is, therefore, 
ol the utmost importance. The gentleman who 
occupies the Mayor’s chair this year has given 
wnmistabable proof of his desire for the Iocs 
tion of new factories in the town (he having, in 
one instance, given a manu’acturer a building 
1res ol rent for several year#), and with a wide
awake policy on the part of the Council, backed 
by the natural advantage# aad railway facili
ties the town possesses, the difficulties in the 
way should be easily overcome. Good work 
was done in 1885. Let 1886 have a better

MB. BLAKB TO 8FBA1
It has been announced that Mr. Blake will 

be entertained at a banquet at London on 
January I4ib. Tbie indicate# that the leader 
of the Reform party bee decided on what course 
be will pursue in regard to the alliance made 
during hie absence, on behalf of the patty, with 
those rebel sympathizer* who wish to punish 
the Adminis'ration for not interfering with 
justice to save from punishment the chief rebel 
Considerable cariosity has been evinced as to 
what course Mr. Blake will adopt. The avoid 
ance ol thie invitatko, however, not only shows 
that he has made up. hie mind, but would alec 
appear to indicate tha£ ..he will not rebuke hi*
lieutenants who arranged the alliance, or refuse I 
to profit by it. It is not at all likely that Mr 
Blake has accepted an invitation to be didki 
and wtoed by Reformers for the purpose o' 
getting an vppwtuoity to snub those manager* 
ol that party who have beeu acting for him-it 
hia absence. The course of the (Wot* #mce Mr 
Blake's return to Canada also goes to show that 
he bae humiliate ! himself and endorsed the 
acceptance of the terme ol the aveng, r*, which 
had previously been announced by the (Hob*.

The chief ground which those who thought 
that Mr. Blake would not consent to lead th* 
alliance, had fur their belief, w*e his speeches, 
in which he denounced Riel as a “cold -blonder! 
murderer, and his record as the mover ol the 
resolution offering a large reward for Riel* 
arrest. But last sesrion Mr. Blake did cot act 
so much like a man f tender ecruplesand Lunor 
when he badgered the Mi ci» ter* in the H>uae 
by asking qdrstioastfc* answers tv which avoid 
have supplied information to the rebels, cor 
when he spoke at great length in an eudea*» or 
to i allia e the crimes of the revotera, tie then 
showed that he was prepared to go to any 
ieogt'i in order 1» embarrass the government, 

__âMÉ Jjle record in supplantent hie party leader

Diarrhoea.       2
Dropsy ..........................................................
Diabetes...................................................... 2
General debility ................... 7
Heart disease ..............  ti
Inflammation of the lungs......................9

" bowels ............. 11
Liver complaint  4
Old age........................  14
Paralysis ^   3
Pneumonia   .3
Phthisis ................................ .. . 2
Poisoned............     l
Rheumatism, inflammatory............ 8
Sulel#ie ............................. ..,2
Spinal complaint .................................. 2
Still bora ............................................ lo
Senile gangrene ..............................  1
Teething . ................ ............... 2
Typhoid fever   4
Tumor........................     1
Weakness 1

Under l year ........................ ..T ,J&\
From 1 year to 5...........  S

6 “ 10 ..................................... : ti •
.. ,0 A. .............. .... IS
,. Jy « 30 .......... .14
" 30 

r V «t
“ 50 “

... 13

•• «0 .14
U .â . .. 10
" 90 ft) ............ . IS

• 90 100 .............. .... 1
NATtvmr.

•*
England a
Irelaml is
Scotland is
United State* 
Germany

HU.
.2

Males si
Female* .... H8

Total Interments, Including four 
. removals from"other places . 147

norwford’a Arid Phosphate
In l.ivnr anri Kidney Trouble*.

Dr. O. O. Gilley, Boston. 1 h,4Ve u,etl 11
wlilv-the most re markable suooesR in dyspepsia 
and derangement of the liver and kidneys."

Scott a Finnlwlon ol Pore tied Liver Oil 
vtllh Ilypuphowphlles.

7» Excellent in Lung Troubles,
Dr. Knoch Galloway, Ivitirange. Geo., says: 

“4 have used Scott's Emulsion with wonderful 
success In all lung troubles, also find It baa no 
equal In summer diarrhoea of children.’

Advice lo Mothers.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. WlusloWs -toothing Syrup 
for children teething, its value is incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate
ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there Is no mis
take about it It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and boweis, cures wind, 
o3ir, softens the gums, reduces inflammation 
and gives tone anti energy to the whole system 
Mrs Winslow s Hootjiug Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and is the per- 
scrlptlon of one ol the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians In the United 8UMm, and 
- for sale by a'l drufgjste throng h«mt tb^£orlc 

-9 rer • s •* holt'» .

NOTE THE ADDRESS : *
J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and, Awning 

Maker, Eaet Pier, Port Hope. dS9t

RUPTURES I

New Advertisements

ANNUAL MEETING
' THE PEfERDflROVOH f,

HORTl

Springless Truss and Supporters
PROF. G. WT HOTCHIN
Will.visit the following places again 

LINDSAY, Beneon House, January 16. 
17 and 18-

PETERBOROUGH -The Grand Centrel 
Hotel, January 19, 20 and 21.

Prof. Hotchfcin'* treatment is practical, rational and 
economical. Its object is immediate relief and even
tual cure. It is ba«v; on scientific principle* and eæw 
lv demonstrated to the comprehension of every intelli 
g, nt person, that a mis» without «tee* springs or 
hard substance, havlag healed Ingunial and Umbili
cal an well as Voricccele, at the advanced age# 

ctjely of from to to 95 years, must and will 
'.•‘tt again»! all.Spring Trusses to-children a- 
hlts. Prof. H. having had 30 > ears experi- 
become master o' tlie profession, and 

h'FIBSfw;'' Hernia he, cannot hold in its place, 
if. H. iAJnvente,! an apparatus to bold the 
LES in ffj|ir proper place, whfch has been as 

isucvvwfi.il as h wether iu\entions. Uo and see for 
ourselves,
Prof. Hotchkin'e poet office address in Albion, 

Orl.ans Co., N. Y. d60*87

•'clock, p m.
• of the Societv

J H RO*FtJ là
Prr7'jZt

* J. D. COLLINS
7tb, Vise Secretary'.

COMING : COMING!
WESTWOOD

7>om Our Oim Orrespondent
PRS8KNTAT10S. — On the evening ol Dee. 29th, 

1885, s nuaiber of our citizen# wended their way 
♦owarde the residence of Alez. KiUi, K-q.,| 
ostensibly to pay that worthy gentleman a visit, 
but eobarqoent events proved tbit < ther 
thoughts than those of making a holiday call 
were passing through their eraoiomoe, for op- n 
arriving at the above mentioned gentleman « 
domicile, they, with an apparent great lack <-f 
courtesy, made anxtone enquiiy for Miss K. 
Bucket, who for the last two years ha* wielded 
the teacher » sceptreVfo this section. That lady, 
without betraying any preveptible alarm at the 
formidable array of visitor* or the abruptness of' 
the visit, at once ushered her guest# into the 
parlor, where, after a few my-tifying word# and 
whispering# am ng the gu-ets. one of tfisir 
number stepped forward and read the fn 1 >*it g 
address, at the cl e of which Mi»* Annie 
Cameron pre-s ntrd the gift* mentioned therein : 
Miss K. Re-let

Peak Fm<*!>,—Our respective position* in 
life are about : h . uanged. Y><u ere going v> 
le*x*ù»UsunilLajttrough the place you are* going 
tow not very remote, iMW we wi,l bed»- ed 
that close rein’tonsntp which ti has been our 
privilege to enjoy for the last number of years.

! Asa teacher yon have always most zeaWwisljr 
; atq>U*d yoorseif t > the duties incurred, evtne- 
| log a che- rruine*# in so doing, which sbo - ed 
that yonr heart was in your work Bui apart 

- from this there I» one trait in" yonr chancier 
that e»pect-Hv commends yon to our love and 

i respect. You have always endeavoured to 
1 impart mor.ti sod (ritual teesons lo the minds 
, of your popt e ever ready to engender in tbetr 

heart» a love ;«tr their Saviour, thus you are 
sowing see.! fur gr»*t the full benefit* of which 
eternity akioe wi i reveal. Asa warm ally of 

; the temperan e cause you hare a)w-ys given 
i aid m that direction, end In this line we will 

fee? y oar kws very much We ail feel that we 
ooiiid v ol >t you depart with ail 'giving 
some tangthie proof of our re#peri and trleod- 
shtp. We want too to know that y-air work 
■ mong u# bs* been hilly appreciated, and as 

: a proof of c ur word# we present you wtib this 
ring and blotter, and as vble ring is complete

DAYS

International Theatre Company
For TWO WEEKS, commencing ,.

Monday, January It, lHHti.
OPENS WITH

THE QUEEN’S EVIDENCE
Don I fail te *es LITTLE ANNIE BIRD with new

^Popular Prices. 10 cents and 25 cent#. Reserved 
•eat* at Msa«k«' B.x>à*torë di

DAY A JAG KAON.  ................. Proprietors.

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE:

Gent's Season Ticket*. .......   «>
I Julies* and B«e‘ .. ............. 1 00
Toboggans per Hour.. 10

* <■ SKATING RISK:
Gent# Season Ticket*.......... * ............................t? OP
Ladive* aad By s' .............................. 1 00

Famihr Tkketa at Reduced Rate* 1
J. COBB

Secretary ard Treasurer. 
OFFIÇE —Two Doors above Poet. Vflkel dl

Peterborough Water Co
OFFICE.

CORNER Of Bl'MTKR AND BBTBCJSM 
STREETS.

W.'HENDERSON.
tl Saper DWleat

FRAN
(Late of the firm of

itiad

l-ate

FOR

JOH3ST
Ckcmisf ,*

IN KEENE 
FRANK LAZARUS,

Road. Harrow Kcw.i, London,
A Mr>m«, Hartford, Coon )

1HTNo conhectjkm with any other firm in 
Dominion of Canada • üf

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Countiee of Peterboro'. Durham 

Northumberland and Victoria-

ThP undersigned Is prepared to 
maleh any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the Iasi twelve months lor Five 
rents per pound less than II ha‘ 
been sold.

JOHN CARVEY

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARS

FOR IN Rtiik-tiBOROCOH BY
Rnbldge, Tobacconist, George Street 
Stephers, Tobacco' l*t. Hunter Street 
MeGrea, Dnunglst, Hunter Street. 
McKee, Druggist,.George HtreeL

. John f'ralg, t^mfectioner, George HtreeL 
James CtiUghlln, Corner Groeer, Charlotte

I And hi: I tie fin vela#* Hotel* and Restaurant*

SMITH,F1SCHEL&C?, MONTREAL
For Sale by GEO. W. HALL. Wholesale Biscuit 

and Confectioner, Peterborough.
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.»ijl be no judge to try the cm»1. The mao by 
hii ingenuity h»* for a time rendered it impoef 
■ihle fur tfao trial to k1» on. Tim gei>tinman 
*nmm< n -i tatve t o knowledge i i the case, ami 
wfto c»'l«4, simply to • : struct it. The amne 
ing elf air hie no'precedent.

_ __________ ' "hipbuilding traoe d^uring 1000 it h Riii'wir-m»'-r—____ „______ _B__
Iterâity ufT/’eto bridge, the dwdêetioo of K. C. ^ **#»*1*’ fan aggregate tonnage uf Iji3,4ô8 ! Ç.1*1*,™; £****• VrulBeît,„UaU

- ».. . « ,^e Vine were launch»! during the year. 1 ».•_ i* 1 u l> f ur a trial bolt.e and you will use no Other

ENGLAND
The banquet of London's lord mayor serve a 

charitable an well an teetive purpose. Tne leav
ing of one of-these me. mticeut ovca-imi* lately 
were devided among 120 families end supplied 
ample provirions fur the wholetotek.

The (jiren has dbjnferred upm Ur. 8. K.
Pnget, Krgiu* Proffnasor of Physic in the Un
iversity uf Cambridge, the diminution of K. C. 7"" . , ' ™-’.~r- " .. .B. ; ewi upon Dr. Will.™ K .tort,, ul ,hl l.i.nt-h» t urmg tb. ?... I m-
Vtotu.ta Vuivrr.ity, M.ncLeeter, the boon» of *• b.wwt„tu,„ ;.l Im.d.,, . . » 187». wh „ 

' , the n<ura« were 1.4 i iO In 1K7<, when Hie

HH1LOH1S VITaLPZER Is whet you need 
or Constipation, l.«ws of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptomh, ol Uyspeiaia. 1'rlce 10 and.76 
ceiits per Nil tie. . For sale by Ormond à Waleh 
drugglets. I'elerbonmgh.

Wests Worlds Wonder or family llulment 
o l*1 est published *t«tî"tic* of the. Clyde ! has.proved to bdone of the greatest blessing* of 
i!,lin< vm* d.irii 11885 it i. »h„«h i h«- i.lltoww. It hi n.»er Tallin* remedy for rheum

Years of experience and successful trial have 
1 proved &fcOregor \ Hark s Carbolic Cerate th-ti.. -___§._•*___â .t- . . ■ i . . . lsst m >*t eei-imdepression hf tr»de prevailed, a I pmvedHcUreetw _ .___

In 1 .ml il man iL i, f -till lower »bh w-« r*« bed. the t tal f eu h in. mo*l oouipn U» and satisfactory compound for
ÏÏ Ï? «T.h . T'url '«> ?10. „r 23.748 too. 1-» ,h .n ,h„ ,et m. .................... ' • ...................... -..........
- ‘h* a »ue_U Ihi tlmti* th*t dur- |,,ruu.yw. C u.|*r.d .wiV. ,.t y..r ihe

output shows afalliuK- - ff iff l03 39U in k. while 
in co-npwriimn w ith the return of the.Oeeai year | Uregor 
of 1883 the difference reaches the strikinu ;i6ure * ' ** 
of 226,306 to- #. i

ing the 17 years his hottae has L-ho - pau its 
reoeip’a h«v«-b-mn n<i fe*t* h*B £675,000, or an 
average of $200 000 a year.

The telegraph ryatftn of the British I,lands, 
under control ut the Po.lotti e, now amounts to 
156,000 miles, ami employ* 17 000 instruments. 
Tbe standard rate is 12 Wor.de lor a sixpei.ce, 
addreaa included. Frees messages el me now 
average a million words a d»y

Toe mace of the lluu-ie of Commons and the 
chain* of the various office bearers are in the 
hands of the C urt jeweller, wiio m regildmg 
them. It is customary when a fresh Speaker is 
appointed to give tbe clerk# new wigs; condi
tional provision of the kind is likewise being 
made.

Abatements of rent by the larger landowners 
is becoming of daily occurrence. The Uuke of 
Westminster has taken 25 per cent, off the 
rents of hie Flintshire tenantry, and Lord Crowe 

-10 and 15 per cent, off those of his Cheshire and 
Staffordshire tenantry.

The new statues of Beaoonsrtel.l and Glad
stone, by which the architect designed tu mark 
the era of the erection of the new gatewuyAt 
Magdalen College, Oxford, were mutilated 
during the recent election. Tost of Lord 
Beaconehel J wa* tirât defaced, and then, by way 
of retaliation, Mr. Gladstone's was decapits'e.i 
“ by certain undergraduates and other roughs," 
■ays an Oxford paper.

Private John Burks, who has just been dis
charged from the Suffolk Regimen', is supposed 
to have been the oldest soldier in tbe British 
army, having enlisted in 1847. He had six 
good conduct stripes, and was refuted the 
seventh on the ground that six was the u.axi 
mum number {Mowed. He bad served in th- 
Crimean and Indian mutiny campaigns, and 
also in China and Afghanistan.

IRELAND
Tbe late Duke of Abercorn’s sons present a 

sight never known before in the House of 
Commons, four brothers sitting as members.

The Counters of Carnarvon is winning golden 
opinion* in Ireland. A few days ago she paid 
a state visit to the Scbotd of Cookery *'» Dublin,. 
Her ladyship was received by Sir J. la»oti.igne 
and the member* of the committee. Alter ihe 
addre-e demon-tretmne in c «okery were given 
by Mrs. Tb waits*, and specimen* of thedam y 
di»hes wer.- taste! by the Uuuntees, whoenteuxi 
folly into all particular*.'

The K*rl ol Carnarvon, Lord Lieutenant, 
baa,recently mnft rml upon him the honorary 
degree of LL.I)., by ibe University of Dublin. 
The assemblage which »»< a brilurut one wa* 
preside! over by Lord Rosie, the recently 
elected Chancellor. L rd Carnarvon in re 
eponse to repeated idiuute of ‘'Spetch" delivered 
an add res* in J.atm. simaking with the greatest 
fluency. At the voncluaion of th* npeech *he 
assemblage united in. singing tbe National An
them.

A terrible tragedy ^wai enacted recently jn*t 
outside th* town of killarney. A roan named 
Patrick Kahilly leturning from mass w«* set 
up.hi by » , ang «.« ruffian* who brat him vi >- 
l#ntly ab'-ut tor heid with sticks and left mm 
lyimr <>u thi r ad in a d.mg state. lUhiliy 
was diecovered by two ►hopkrepvre g -ing out 
for a drive, and one of them went tor a doctor 
and a priest, but th- i*M»r f- 1 w del bef -re 
either ariired. Th-- 'IsOrasd hid been acting 
car*faker on a faun at Ko«h ksvrtuett bel nging 
to Mr. J bn Le by, from which the tenant 
had been evict'd.

A «ale of stock, the property of Mr. Grekan* 
ol Draue Grange, ue*r Kmaetown seued for 
nonpayment "f rent, to-k pl-.ee on a r-c-nt 
Saturday. The asle had to he p *'|iouelon 
the pre-ioue Monday. O" account • -f ti e strcc g 
dem.m-tr stion of publi.; fet-li. g. Ou Satuixl -y 
the Sub-Sheriff vf the County of 1.) ib in oi-tat- 
ed the aesi-tàu. e of the cwetibuliry. and not- 
wfthatau ling tho great crowd winch parad'd 

ythe fiel I with bande and banner* the auction 
was completed. The stock was b u-ht i-t f >r
Ihe tikiant, who le s at d t . have a looted tli*
me hoif of calling attention to thv high rent he 
ie compelled to pay.

A remarkable < utrage wa* commit!çd at 
Aiin»creaiy, near Dublin. Thomas Bu ton’# 
family were a**kemd at night by hod nk 
their bois s wandering about the yard. ■ Th* 
eldest am John went out to inveatigot" and 
f. uod two large st.<k- of hay *nd • at. bu ning. 
Tùese were destr yed and John Burt h du 
appeared, in parvint of the icr|>etr»tit i- 
‘h ught. and a« he h*s not sirue turned up, 
foul play is feartxi. Ano’h-r vutrave is rep.-r - 
ed from Balnngrsne, iomeiick. Tne hou-e ot 
Mr. T»âker. farmer, wna entered at night by * 
band of armed ruffitne, who. dragged Mr. 
Te»key out of bed and h-at him severely. Hi* 
offen e wae that he had refused to join the 
National League.

SCOTLAND

-«I.,

CABLE NEWS 

" « able.11 ‘
The oldest and mo«t reliable brand <d cigars 

in the market. Free from all cheiuic.il* and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre” C igare.
Universally acknowledge ! to he the tinest 10c. 

ci*ur manufactured.» Don’t Iw persuad. d t- • 
tak * other brand*. No chemlial* - r artihcial
flavorings used.

S. Davi* & Sons-have moved into their new 
mammoih factory, the tine*' of it* kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
er* in Canada who imnnUctur* their own cigar 
boxes and packing case*, whi-b industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Mruokcr» 1
Beware of cigar* artificially flavored for the 

purpo*e of hiding the poor quality of tohaccu 
use-1 in flavore-l-cigars. In-i-t upon having the

An Age of Discovery.
We certainly ought to appreciate the fact that 

tweare living In an hjth of progress ami dls- 
eovety, llils Is especially «ppri-clated by all per
sons that have been afflldted with rheumatism, 
ns West’s World* Wonder or Family Liniment 
Is h positive cure for rheumatl*m. It 1* In. 
valuable for cuts, sprains, bruises, burns, scalds 
an.l all diseases requiring external application. 
Sold by J. D. Tully at 25 and .50 cents iter bottle.

1 had been amlseranle sufferer from dyspepsia 
ant tried all known remedies and the best of 

I medical skill of mv acquaintance, but still grew 
! worse, until unable to eat anything without 
1 great suffering, or do any kind of work. I be
gan to think there was no hope for me. and 
that i.mtiHt surely die; when like a drowning 
man ci.tchlng at a straw, I determined to give 
McGregor’s Mpeedy (hire a trial. 1 at onoe began 
to Improves.! raj-Idly that In two months 1 was 
as well as I had ever been In my lift.—Wm. 
F vers. Leamington. Sold by J McKee, drug
gist. Free trial bottles.

Carle" and “El

i

■4ild - reliable 
Padb*.’’

A trial will convince the most sket-ti a! that 
8. Davie * 8 ns’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canads.

Prize roedels against the-world were awarded 
to S. Davie A Sons, of Montre*!, for th< ir manu
facture of cigais, at Paris, 1867, Centennial,
1876. Montreal, 1863-68,

AGRICULTURAL NOTES
Professor Shelton finds that the Wilson 

str.wherry has heen .super*ede<l in Michigan, 
garden*, and ie rejoices that this “disagree-- 
able, hard, eotir, flavorless berry/ has been

Hirdy bulbe, su h i.s diffiolils, sndwdro)i* 
and cro-iuee*, are beautiful in well establish», d 
masses, but wfvn ranged in single file, like 
soldier# on parade, they sre by no mesne effev-

Frieeian d «irymen n. ver allow a c<*w even to 
*ee her new born calf, nnn h le.-* to lick and 
care** it. The cow is confined In • stall and 
*atch-d, and the moment the calf is dropped it j 

i* removed from her sight /
Tne land* "f Northern Mexico are rich with 

pasture graeaeK, yamm*. m*>quft and other 
nutritious vi.rieti s, abounding in every valley 
anil in >ve*y tableland. Tbe climate ii delight [ * (
ul ail the year round and nu b/tter c ■untry tor j
ftock rai-ing cm f»e found. _____ _____________ ____________ ______ ___

In the county *-f Kent, ut Winter's Hal!, I 
Itr m ley's be'* had been notice 1 ,:oing into tho : Id/ d/ Z™/1 D D O O J?.
s-.ice between the roof ihe cbacb-h use and tho yy , /If, / \J /l D L. O w \J\Jt 
floor of the irrar ary> M- n sent t - examine ihe 1 
plige Hu ceedad in taking no le** than three 
hundred weight of h«niey, '.he «*o:k of several

•re on the part uf, the Wes.

Parly Faun and Fans to 

paint im, last to hand 

from Knyland.. Call in 

and sre them at once, at

C. R ROM'S

FROM ALL OVER
Kir lohn Macdonald will leave l/ondon for 

Vanada on the 9th in*t.
lliram Walker A Hon», of Walkervllle, dis- 

tribute»! among their employee* at
Uhrlitma*.

Hev. Arthur O. Hickman, of Baltimore, a well 
known writer on religious topics, is dead

The stomach Is ihe grand centre of the 
living sysiem, the tint org mlc development In 
animal life, and the drsl to sutler fiom excesses. 
Itvguiuie hs Clseasetl action l»y hunlock HIixkI 
Bluer*, which realoree health to the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and bloo-J.

Capt, John F Kichird*, of the schooner 
Kv.u.gcllne. ho* been hei i til lhi-t-in vie the 
*ma«ge .-f v.m>pulng t«. Mira*ln* ves***! to

Commission Brokers
‘ IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin  ̂In fractional parts

Room 1, Cox’s building, George Street 
i Direct private wire* to New York and Ch 
i cage Continuous quotation*. Also agents for 
: I’unard Line of Steamers and Krie ami all 
j other Railways. d!2ti

Sir Wm. Maxwell, Bait., of Calderwcod, 
Blantyre, is dead.

Of the Scotch member* 23 Ubt rali'and 10 
Conservatives are count#.i --r, by the church 
party a* oppuaed to di-aetab ishiug the Church 
of 8citland. Ths remaining memta-ra are not 
all disposed to be extrem# in forcing the ques
tion.

The final election* in. Scotland, those fo
ld lake rvh and St. Anilrfw’» Univernidr*. and 
for Orkney and 8hetiand, hav* resulted in the 
return of Mr. J. H. A. MaodendI, Conserva
tive, for ths former, and Mr. L Lyell. Liberal, 
for th* latter.

The result of the election for St. Andrew1# 
Burghe ie unique and mtere#tiu<. " Both camii- 
d*tee rwei%eu exactly tne rame number ol 
vote*, 1256. B-.tb va.dilate» are Liberal*, 
and uni ei a recount give» the-eat to one of 
them, the new \ arlianieut will bave t • order a 
new election.

Tbe r-1‘resectative peer* for Scotland, in the 
Hour# of L >rda. were e’ecled by the Scotch 
peers at H-dyro >d PaLce, Ecliriklmrg, last 
ui nth : th# Earl" of Mar *n | K-llie, H^rath- 
m<>M and Kinghorn. H idili»gt-«.i, Airlie, 
Lind«ay, Levt-n ami Melville, N«»rthr»k, Ork
ney. Vknpnl Strathilian.aod Lord* Forbes. 
Saltouo, »:nvl\ir, B nthwîck, BUâutyre, Bal-j VMil 
four oLBurleigh and Polwarth. I iM

Tb* cr. fter teoan»# of L«>rd L wat have paid i e-n, 
their half year'y rent* upon large redn -tilna! 
being ma<ie. and after L "d L «var had gnnte 1

tain *>,uuo Insurance.
Three new earn wf smallpox were found In 

New V -rk on Monday. A mau su tiering from 
the dt**ease wa.kv ■ loto a police station hi* 

hiipai led by hi* wife.
Evki.i ►eeifud i-erson husit; dociore think It 

ineomble; but l>r. Carwu'a Caiarrb Core is 
guarantied to cure or the money is refunded* 
All druggists, or the Dr. UaMOh Meiilvnl Co. 
Toron in. *l‘0p«»i tiotu#

Mr. John Ruskm, writing on the Irish ques ] 
lion, *ay* that the Iriab are a winy aud afleo- : 
tloimte people, and cannot bd governed by the : 
witless ami hearties*.

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
one Inquiring of him uf the womlertui' result* 
of Weei’s Cough rtyrup. It 1* tin unfailing « ure 
for all limait and lung diseases, coughs, erfda, 
b-atn-eiiâs». Influenza, ronsumptfnu In U* early 
stsges,uHiiil whooping cough Drive 25c.. fsk* 
and $1 per bottle.

llliNllEll TWINK.
THE ,

Dartmouth Ropework

Mcxxly and Sap key Closed their mission I 
wmk In Monlrealup Tu,."«tlay nigh; The m— t. 
log*, however,-will bè continued In Montreal by 
other evangell#'* from tbe VniU-l Hsates r« 
~«'me time longer
"lleRRAV* Lawmans Florida Watkr.—We
earnesturge every iHirvhas» r to aeif for that*1 
which Is prepared by Meaara Lamuan A Kemp, 
New York, wbo are tbe sole proprietor* of the 
true perfume. All other so-oalled, Florida .
Water* are only onUnary Colognes. ____

Tbe custom* authorities at « ntaw t hove phi 
hibited the Iroportatlun of American prison 
made produclkma into Canada. They bave 
already taken action in the mailer of thé pork 
barrels, of which the grervr quantity l* made 
al tlie. Illinois state prison at Joliet 

WifATa wo uWfnl dUcfwery Is : Ferry Davl* 
Vain-Kiiler ' It not only cures the hi* of th« bu- ; 
man is roily, nt i- #i-u the sure remedy for 
hors» * with co;ic. It hnv never Been known to ; 
fall i». a ci re of i ; worst raxes ;an«l for sprains, j 
gal is, - i • , .t fails try it ooce. Dlreclt- u* 

in iv.tr... -ottle. Hold by druggists geu- 
AV *for« <- unty ( Ky. ) Ormjcr<U.

Ague'll* and Herman Knocb, arrested on su* ]"

Company, 

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Art noir prepared to quote prtrei of BINI>ER 
TWINE for^the teuton of 1SSC.

CONSUMPTION
1 fcsre * ; »;Ur« r n- '- 7-- »!*#•»•. by 1 « l»-

Ihvu*.. 1* of ul vi Ihe w mt kin# ee l of !-*< el,041»/ 
hoiL'i iic.r !. I enriiflo- ‘emyfellh In-Vi eflkery tbst lwli; et! 1 1 -V n-.'TT-Uta Wl*. teee h, r *:tb e VaL CABLE Tr.H.Mi-K on ihl* diweee.io **y eitfSrer. HI»* Kr 1>R. T. A. SUKTa, 1H reetl at.. w.t

I CURE FITÇI
when I mi »ure i ou not mean merely to »tnp them rï*

• time end then her* them return egelo. I to pen md! 
r*I cure I tier# utile the di,»i*e uf KITS. IMUTOT 
ar VALLIN»! SICENKAS » life long etudy. I wer reel try 
r»medT to tnre the went rwe« H-—-nee others hsre filled fe no tesson foc ».-t now receiving scere. Sends* 
nee ftic • tre*tlee snd » free Bottle of my Infallible 

remedy. OWe Ksprwee end Poet Office. It c-»U Ton 
thing for s trlsl, end I wiu enre yon.

4ddr*>»» Dr. H. O. B4XIT, mPoerlSv. HewYorX.

Legal.

B. B. BDWAHD8,

BAR.KI8TKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Oui.
Office O&x’e Block, Oeorge street, above Tele 

graph office. -•* dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suooaaaoa to Daesiarovs A Hall

Barrister solicitor and notary public.
OmcB Hunter #t net, next the English Church

tS"Niiaey le Loan at lowest rates ot Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
1>ARRI8TKR, ATTORNEY AT-LAW, and 80LICI 

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to Ihe Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. OAw

POUBBBTTB » ROGER,
I )ARR18TEK8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
jLJ Office Water Street, next door north ot the 
Ontario Bank.

a. r. rouHsnva, <*.c ,a.c.u, dlw24 w. a. booh.

W. H. MOORE,
■ 1ARRISTER, Solicitor In Ihe Supreme Court; Ac. 
1) Omca:-Corner ot George and Hunter Streets, 

over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O/#. 8AWEIRS,

BARRISTER-AX-LAW, Bolldtor lu Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

OrriCB Market Block, corn».! of Owrge and Slmcoe
Streets, Peterborough.

•ffiTWonry Ie USB dlW-wlf

HATTON at WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office: Corner of Oeorg* and Hunter Streets, 

over! Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, a. a. e. w. haitoh.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac , (has resume! 
U the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner ol Simooc ami Water Streets, Peter- 
borough.

ANOTHER COLD DIP
. How to Keep Warm !

Professional. •
0BO. W. RÀNNEY,

C1ITIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
/ PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Survey# of any 
deecription made. Ornci : West si ie of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w$

A. P. WALKER,

1 PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
OVeg McClelland* Jewellery Istore, I'omer Hunter 

and George street#, Peterborough. 8mdU3W4S

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and eetimatee 
made of Church?#, Punllc Buildings ami Dwell

ing Houeee. Buildings euperlnten.led and Patents 
applied for. Wanting and I’lum'oing » specialty 
Or rice Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter- 
'bo rough. dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

VRCBtTECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont 
ario. Plans, Sneclflcatlone. Details and E 
prepared for all kinds of building». Orders

left at the Grind Central Hotel. d6w2

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.8., ,

DENTIST George Street, Pvterboro igL Artlûc e 
r<*?th Itisertvi on Gobi, Silver, Rubber, Ceiulo'l 

or any ba»e desired. Raraas*cee : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.L.b., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, X.Y., 
r. Neelande, L.D.8.. J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
mehha, M.D., and S. U. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Balllleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.S

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If poeMbiv Gold 
ailing a specie’ty. Eight years experience In 

City Office». All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dl06-wl

Physicians.

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE WMer Slre.1, oppo.lte 
Court House «quare. dlMhrtt

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physician# 
A Surgeon#, Ontario.

RssiDixrs a*d Omci Charlotte Street, next to 
rsllwa). Telephone connection..

O O JOB, M.D., M.O.P.S.
HOMŒOPATHIO PHYSICIAN, Ac.,

MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN
«ptcialty made of all Chronic Diseases and 

Disease# . f W« men and Children.
Omci-Next door to the Little Windsor Hotel 

(formerly occupied by Dr Crevier). Office hours from 
11 to 12, l to 3, and 6 to 9. d!36w

BUY 

YOUR 

CLOTHING 

AT 

THE

. A

¥

CITY CLOTHING STORE.

11. LeBRUN.

Pressed Hay, Salt. Oil Cake,—CHEAP.

Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated Oat Meal, 

and Buckwheat Flour—LOWEST PRICE.

Fresh Pork, Sugar Cured Hams, Lard, &c., &c.,— 

VERY LOW.

All kinds Grain, Chop, Bran and Shorts in stock.— 

LOWEST PRICES- Prompt delivery at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. HUNTER STREET.

I = -----------
Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE

As the conference. po»d Is dlarolred I can sell Ticket 
at ver)- much reduced raUs from former prices, beln- 
Agent for the following flrrt-clees lines of steamen;-

D0M1N10N AND BriAVKR LINIh
FROM MONTREAL, and Ihe

W1I1TK STAB# INMAN, NATIONAL 
l AND MONAtii

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the O. T. R. and Ihe above first 

class Steamship Lines, 1 ran lell ticket direct fr"r 
Pi«lerborongn to ar.y destination.

T. MENZIES.
P« i#r' orsngb. May 81 si, MM

Ontario and Quebec Division.

I 1a N-'«paper» 
It., N V

Geo. P R. well A Co , 1<LA>

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM
IMS .lohn Street, Tarent*.

\lrILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
>> (’ate Calwe Housed Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY, FEB 6. lHeo. and the FIRST 8 AT UK 
DAY of ever) following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 3.So 
p. m. dlS

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
Utc.f„ L.K.O. P.B. *.,

I ECTURER oc the Eye, Ear and TUroal Trinity Me» 1 
1J tal Collogv, Toror-lo. and Surgeon to the Mercer 
Eye and Ear Infirmary. Oculist and Aurlst to the Hos
pital for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, end 
OrnlrU. London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohnreh Street Toronto.

m
mr

AX'r-

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.C.S.. Edin.

OFFICE—It) < hurch-SU TOB0NT0

Xs‘

Su.

I
. ~«llun «k,d« tfw$.»*s»,.,.r,u „r m»tF : tWn,IM,,v. toeo .« a. litony. .
anvheant # c»sea be gone into. Tne terant» of *
L'rxi Mec-L-ualil. about Portree, and jo \f*>or | H ,urtber exarainHlto

my preparation that 
qual While Boar

| CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILIVA Y
i

Peterborough, October 30th, 1885,
CH A 1ST UK OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
| TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, aefoUowe

Pram the Weal.
12.31 p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

le. 56 p.m.—Express from Toronto and Weet.
From the East.

5.81 a.m.—Express from Montteal, Ottawa and Perth.
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Çiorwood.
11.48 s.m.—F.xprvss froltf Winnipeg via Carlton Jiino-

6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal. Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, a# follows :
Cuing East-

12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’* Fall#, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal
Coing Weal.

6 81 a m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt. St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m Mixed for ly.-rvl Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.tr..— Exprès* for Toronto and pointa w,s\
6.42 p.m. Expre** for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
NOTE.—11.48 a m train from Winnipeg, ran# dally, 

Tueèdave except»!.
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, George Stmt. Peter^rougb.- 
nearl) opposite Review Office.

a# the Nervous f^stem, Lose of Energy and
PowJr^éuralgia, Sleepli

Fraeer’s estate in Wig. are « -at I < • ho .1»; 
mined to wait until some action ie taken by tt:e 
new cr ftor mrrober* of Parliament.

Having proved that tho 
old lady diei^ from natural c*u#*s. Tlie.roy*»' 
tery *nrrou«ding-the Horrible murder-ofTheir 
br-ubt r, Frar.k Knpch, and his .'amlly *UH re

A canny Scotchman has prove! too much for I main* nnravetled 
ths judiciary of Stornoway. He wa* citrtf to | ■ ttva>* and mcald*. If you are eo unfor-
appear before the B »r nigh C urt ther-*, when: tunaie n* to Injure y-ureelf In this way we can 
he summon*.! all tbe mag »'rat»» a« witno**--*, Muggest a reme«iy that will (we *pt**k from 
», th.n, h m, ooe l,|t t., Ur bi, c.^ Th, te„K1. u In „nd

,to : U emu to,
magistrate to issue a warrart f r theirappre ! cenie an»! 1» soldt>y all druggl»U-aak tor Perry 
beeeion, and if they do ngt oUr th# oall there i Davis’ Pain Killer

K* a-
' € ream to remove isn.

6-, . Freckles and Plmpfea, 
Soften Uft Skhi and Beautify the Complexion. Evert 
bottle guaranteed to be a# n-prwented or monev re- 1 
funded. Price, 60c. and fl.iO per bottle. For nale 
by all ■Iruggirts.or addrees the HART LAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. .Stamp* 
taken.

Ttor. N.Y., Jan. t, 1886.
GEm.iv»,—I hav »oeh plrwsurv In saying that 1 

have need )our Whl Roee Cream for mv complexion 
som^lep past, az i dad it superior to an)thing I * 
have ever used for tk> some purpose, it softens the • 
skin and imparts » fresh and delicate bloom to We 
faoe and hands ooetlainable by the use of any ether 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAX8.

.nsrgy an-J
.... . . . Nervcme Headache,

Parai) «ds. Epilepsy, Dropeiee, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneve, Bladder. Ulcers of long standing. Obstinate 
8kir, (Mseaee# and all Chronic Medical and SurgiraSkin Disease* snd all Chronie 
oaees sucoeesfullv treated

Twenty-three years experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

Correepoodee'c Invited

X

BIG AND 
OLD

Come to the__ONLY__ GROUND

LITTLE!
AND YOUNG!

FivOO^

A GIFT:
Tt (At Mart and Chemisai Oc.

Send 10 cents poetare, and we 
will mail you.»>## a-royal, valu 
able, sample box of goods that

_____  will put you in the way of making
more money at once, than scything else In America 
Both sexes of all age* can Ure at home and work In 
spare time, or all the time Capital not required. 
We will start % ou. Immense pay lor sure for tboee 

Co., Portland. MalaaStwll , who start at oeea Snaaos A C

GALLBRY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
gyNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleaewfiwith our 

rapid work, and First c^ase PictarA^ No s#-rond cl»e« 
work, ^'ifyou want to be eatlefle-i and'gratified, 
give me a call.

«ytimall Picture* enlarged to all Sizes

IF. McFADDEX,
On the quiet corner of Mmcoe At Aylmer 

atreeta. and out of thfi Hub-bub.

PETERB0B0UGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a m

12 3' p m
11 00 p m

10 16 a tr

12 00 m

6 16 p m

\ Muwtubal and Eaet, rie O. I
; 1 A v. R.

Tobofto and West, hsO.tQ.
do do do

Oasan Tauas, Mast and West
do Eaet..............

Midland. Including ail I 
< Mficee on the line ol the Midi
Railway (wwt).......................

: i*usât and Omemee .. . 
MillbkxfB and Port Hope

Qsasd Joeonoa, icdudieg 
K w ne, Weetwood, t illiore, Nor-

8 00 a ■ 
4 10 p as
4 ** a ■ 

11 SO a ■ 
8 00 p m

TV f iaLxxsriSLD, including Selw.-n, 
l1 4 00 p ib Hall's Bridge and Lekehunt.. 

6 16 p n. KBAxenviLLB and '»si*«VFy.e 
BosoATeeoe, Inelti ling iiridge- 

80 a m north ànd Ennlam rr
Bcblbwb, Ineluding Younge’ 

Point, Burleigh* Falls, HsUtsln, 
liurleigh, Apeley, Ci-andoe, 

6 00 p m Clvedale, Paudaeh od a«eddar! 
previoue on Mondays, Weduee.!*)# and

eight Fridays............................. ............ ,
Wabsaw, Indu ing Scuth 

Uouro, Hall’s Glen Stoner
11 00 a m Lake, dally....................................

Obaistoc*. Weduwta)# and
,1 00 a m .Saturdays...........  ..................

FowLaa'e Coasak-.v.^n,e*day
11 00 a m and Saturday........................

STBiar Letter Boxe? .

Hainan Mails, per Canadian;
line t-very Wednesday at ........... 8 00 a m

Via New York, Monday....... 7 00 p m
Wi.iftirse, Xorthweat Terr iter

11 58 a n, and Stations on C. P, R ... 12 00 m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per 4 ox. by ach routs
Rogletrattnn fee, 6c.

Mo*av Oacaa* granted on all Money Order oflatt 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Auelri» 
Hungary, houmania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
laud, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wslw, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deruerra received under the reculatloneof Ue Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between tbe hour» of 8 a. m. and 
6 p. m.

Registered Letter» moat be posted 16 minute* baOeee
thé cloee ol each mall.

Office hour» 9 a. m. to 6. 00 p. m., Sundays excepted 
Foreign Paatnge.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Grant BettfcJ 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburr, Mail*, Monts 
negro, Nctherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Aansae, 
Roumanie, Ruseia, Si. Pierre, Servla, Spain,the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switserland and Turkey. And see 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Oeba, Dantab
Colonies of 8t Thoms». St. John, 8t Croix, ------ri-,
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is new In the 
Foetal Union, but the portal rates remain a* before.; 
Letter* 6 cents per * oa. Postal carda 2 cents seek. 
Newspapers i cte. for 4 oe. Registration fee 6 cent*.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, C» yIon. Greenland, Fieoêh Colonise In j

lea, Oceanic* and America, except St. Plem 
Ml-.uslon, Persia, via Pertian Onlf, Portugusee Oolen- 
iee In Asia, Africa, Oceanic», Trinidad, Spanish Caten
as In Africa, Oeeanlceand America, except Cuke and 
Porto Rico, tttitlta settlements In Blgiu 
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per * oa. __
cents for 4 os. Other RegMUatloo fee# 10SI___

West India Islands, eta Halifax, same rale a* form It 
lv. Prepayment by stamp I» all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wale*, Yletorla) and 
Queensland Letter» 7 eta., paper» 4 rents.

Australia, New Sooth Wales. Victoria, Queensland 
Letters ltd»., paper» 4 oeeta.

New Zealand, ns San Francisco:—I»ttm 10 aanli 
paper, «rseta H O ROGEtA, Fcrtii litis

BELLECHEM.
Fnnernl Olrrcler,

_ at hie Wai
Hunter Street, «

/ IAN be found Day or Night 
V Hontar Street, or at hie B

■ ■■

49^147
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INNOVATIONS !
“To Innovate” says Webster, means “To 

introduce Novelties, to make changes in 
anything established.”

Now for the applications If ptople qnlt aeMng lor 
credit and insisted on paying cash, It would be an 
Innovation that marchante would countenance and 
well put up with. If the newspapers would,In the in- 
sert lone in their column of an advertisement guarantee 
that each and eueh a result would Immediately follow, 
It would be an Innovation that would largely result 
In a ru h of advertising. If our Town Councillors 
were to appear at the first meeting for 1886 in claw 
hammer coat#, white tlee, and patent leather pumpe.it 
would be an Innovation, and should they suspend 
the 198th rule to countenance the change, It would be 
a relaxation. A proper and taking innovation which 
is now popular and we are assisting in Introducing, la 
the fheblobable Blanket Suite. They are com 
fortable, neat, stylish and cheap. They for lad lee adorn 
the pleasant featured, and make beautifully handsome 
the pretty. For toboggan or skating rink they are 
Bxtretnely Nobby. Follow the innovation and 

\ order them from

JAMES ALEXANDER.

gjailg (Evening iUvinv
THURSDAY, JANUARY 7. 1SS6,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Trustee Election.

Mr. R W. Errett was elected on Wednesday 
as a representative of No. 2 Ward at the Board 
of Education by a majority of 25. The vote 
wee ae follows Errett, 130 ; Flavelle, 105 
The contest was keen and the vote polled was 
the largest ever polled at a similar election in
No. 2 Ward.____ __________

Lithograph Slone.
Mr. H. Grundy is sending a specimen of 

lithograph et «ne, from the quarry near Bob- 
caygeon on Pigeon Lake, to the colonial ex 
hibition. It le a cube of six inches, polished bn 
all sides except the top, which is pitched off to 
■how the rough frscture. The stone hss been 
dressed by Mr. Evens, of Peterborough.

The Rochester Union and Advertiser of Jan. 
4th eaye that Mr. Geo. A. Perry, president of 
the local typographical union, at a meeting 
held Saturday evening, was elected delegate to 
the State convention of workingmen, which as
sembles in the city of Albany on the 19th inst. 
Mr. Perry is a native of Peterborough and 
graduated from the Review Office.

A Creel Attraction v
In account of a concert in Hastings the Star

■cys l—
' The dub swinging of Mr. T. McNaughton, 

of Peterborough, who also freely gave his -ser
vice», was certainly a great attraction to all 
who bad nut previously seen anything similar— 
the many evolution#, circles aud combinations 
which were ex-mphhed by illuminated clubs 
■winging in perfect time to to the ravishing 
•trains of the Orcttestr*, made a pretty sight, 
and stamped the performer as one second t*. 
none in the country, who as a well trained 
professional, would be an acquisition to any 
athletic society anxious to excel in the matter of 
•lab-swinging.”

The committee of the Peterborough Protes
tent Home thankfully acknowledge the follow
ing donation* for Chrisynas Mrs. Vernon, 
goose and Christmas carde ; Mrs. J. G. Hall, 
roast pork ; Mrs. Weller, apples and goose; 
Mrs. A. Smith, tea, poited bead and currant 
loaf ; Mr*. G. ▲. Cox, fruit ; Mrs. B. Sawyers, 
pair of fltnnels ; Rev. V. Clement!, sheet#, 
turkey and reast beef ; Mrs. J. B. McWilliams, 
quarter of venison ; cakes from St. Paul's soiree; 
St. Andrew's Cnurcb, basket cakes ; Mr*. G. 
Hszlitt, turkey and cakes ; Mrs. Wallis, vege 
tables ; Mrs. Aldridge, child's cloak ; Mr*. 
Hsllidsy, mit.ee pies and basket apples ; Mr*. 
Rob. Nicholls, quarter beef ; Mr. Implante, 
roast beef ; ladies. of Baptist Church, basket 
cakes ; Mrs. C. Sewer#, corn beef ; Miss 
Nicholls, mince pies ; Mrs. lnne#, currant loaf l 
Mrs. Gilmoor, plum pudding ; Mr*. Walab, 
cakes and piès ; Mrs. McGill, canned fruit ; 
Mr. Winch, roast beef ; J. Mervin, goose and 
beef; Mr. Henry Moore, sr., $20; Mrs. C. 
Burnham, $5 ; Mrs. Manoon, dolls, cakes and 
candies ; Mrs. B. Ferguson, candies, fruit and 
delicacies for »ick ; T. W. Robinion, turkey ; 
MI»# Blair, muffler,>id mitts and cuffs.

"* ----------- •-----------
haj's Maternallonal Company 

This Company ( formerely known in Peter 
borough ae " Taverniers ”) are billed for a two 
weeks season, commencing January lltb, in our 
town. See advertisement in another column 
Ofce of the Kingston papers speaks ae follows of 
their month’s engagement in that city:— 

“Wilson Day’s excellent theatre company 
closed a mohth’a engagement in the opera houa 
on Saturday evening. The house, a* usual, 
wa* crowd*d and the performance* all that 
could be desired by the most fastidious. Be
fore the conclusion of the play Wilson Day re 
turned the thank* of himself and company t< 
the Kingston people for tbeir liberal patronage 
during the month, and hoped that the good 
feeliog that existed between the citizens of 
Kingston and hie company would last for many 
years, Hie remark* were loudly applauded. 
Twenty-nine iwrformanoes have been given by 
the company in the city and'on each occasion 
the opera home was well tilled, the average pro
ceeds being $125. The matinee in the opera 
house was largely attended by children. The 
production <-f “ A ticket-of leave-man ’ gave 
general satisfaction. Mr. T. W. Jackson's act
ing as “ f lyaway Jack " a navvie, supnsed his 
many friends. Hi* comical gestures brought 
down.tbe bouse. Miss Msggie Brown held th* 
corresponding number to that which was drawer 
from a bat and was presented with a magnifi- 
eent doll by Annie Bird, a little lady who has 
already made her mark in Kingston ae a singer 
and actress.*

CAPTURED AT MIDNIGHT
MX. I BBADBOS* INTERCEPTED WHILE 

OH HI! WAT HOME,

Aihtl Daring Ibe «lient Boars of Night Is 
Forced le Obey Ihe Dlelnlee ef Hie 
Captor— A Thr-IHng Experience.

The alleged abduction tif Mr. Thomas Brad- 
born by Mr. John Lasher, on Tuesday night, 
or rather early on Wednesday morning, has 
caused quite a wavelet of excitement in town. 
Tht matter came before the Police Court for 
veotiUtion this morning.

Two informations were laid by Thoe. Brad- 
born against J. Lasher ; the first charging him 
with havirig committed an assault on him on 
the morning of \he fifth of January, and the 
other charging him with having committed an
other aaeault on the morning of the sixth of 
January.

When Magistrate Durable took hie seat on 
the bench this morning there was a full Court 
room. Each party was on hand with hie lawyer^ 
Mr. Geo. Edmison appearing for Mr. Bradburu 
and Mr. Geo. M. Roger for the defendant.

The Magistrate read over the chargee, in 
which were embodied threats such as, “I will 
lay you out.” etc. He remarked that by uting 
such language toward another,_ anyone would 
be making themselves liable to be bound over, 
and a magistrate would be justified in doing 
so. However, he would

HEAR THE TACTS
of the case, and each might now put in what 
evidence they had. The two cases might as 
well be proeieeded with together.

Mr. Roger—Wait for a moment, we want 
to lay an information, and then the whole can 
be proceeded with at once.

This information was laid—one charging Mr. 
Bradbnrn with having threatened to put a 
bullet through Mr. Lasher.

Tne Magistrats said that before receiving 
this information he wished to know the cir
cumstances of the ease.

The complainant said that going home that 
night he and Mr. Bradburn were*».

QUARRELLING ALL THE WAT
when they got about half way home Mr. Brad 
burn said “ If you don’t quit bothering me I 
will put a bullet through you.”

Mr. Bradburn—I never made such a state
ment. I made no such statement whatever.

The Magistrate—I will not take that in
formation. I have heard the circumstances of 
the case from Mr. Brcdburn, and I bold that 
he would be justified in doing so, even if be did 
make the statement.

Mr. Roger—Why not take Mr. Lasher’s 
word ae well ae Mr. Bradburn e ?

The Magistrate—I exercise my own discre
tion about that ; I will bear the whole circum
stances of the case, and if I find that either Mr. 
Lusher or Mr. Bradburn ought to be bound over 
I will bind them over.

Mr. Bradburn was then called and said I 
wss on my way home on Tuesday mornjpg, 
about a quarter after twelve o’clock. Mr. 
Forbes and myself went bp George street toge
ther ae far as Taylor & Macdonald’s drug store. 
The night was very dark. Just when we came 
to the corner of the street

we heaWVstep.
We croe*ed over to Mercer's corner and stood 
talking for five or ten minutes. I then bid him 
good night and he bade me good night and we 
parted. I went up George street alone, on the 
west side of the street. When I came to oppo
site the poet office I heard the step again, thi* 
time crossing "the street. The person sought to 
meet me just ae I bad reached the corner. I 
said "good night.” He answered "G—d 
d—n you, don’t you **y good night to me.” I 
Ikik it that he was b7tTrr<ï*îng,aï-<r saW^U, 
come now, you wouldn’t hurt me.” Saye-he,
*’G—dd---- n you. 111 show you whether IM
hurt you or not.” We went along together till 
we got passed Wamwrigbt’s butcher shop, just 
to where tbœe shingles are piled up, while I 
tried to keep him quiet When at that place 1 
t .Id him that I did not know who be wae, when 
he said, “ I’ll -b-.w you wtio 1 am,” and

GRABBING ME BT THE COLLAR 
of the coat and giving me a jerk, said, “My 

.name ie Jack I^asher, and I’m going to knock 
the stuffing out o! you.” I reasoned with him, 
telling him that he was a young man, and that 
it would be a disgrace for him to strike an old 
man like me. He repeated the threat, “ I will 
lay you oat," several times. At the first corner 
I tried to get away, but be would not let me go. 
At McDonnell street again I wanted to turn, 
but be said “ No ; you are going my way.” At 
London street we both turned and went down. 
He followed me down as far as Aylmer street, 
while all the time I was pleading to him not- to 
strike me. At length he stopped and said that 
if he did not lay me out to-night be wou'd # me 
other time. I asked him what he bad against 
me—what all this was for? He said that I had 
reported that bis father bad sold lumber from 
my lumber room. I replied that i bad said no 
such thing.

Some minute* préviens a slot e pipe had fallen 
down, and the Court room was soon filled with 
smoke. The windows were opened, and atmos 
phere so cold ss to be chilling to any tbermome 
ter came rushing in. Under these circumstances 
the Magistrate deemed it advissble to adjourn 
the case until three o'clock this afternoon.

The next night, it appears, Mr. Bradburn0 
had a similar experience. According to his 
own account be was going home early in the 
morning, not dreaming that he would again be 
intercepted. He was wslking quietly along 
George street and had arrived at that ill-fated 
pile of ehi»glt* when be saw a man g 

RUSHING ACROSS THE STREET 
towards him. He stopped, and the man, who 
afterwards turned out to be the same assailant, 
pounced upon him, taking him by the coller and 
jerking him around for some time, saying, 
“G—d d—n y*m. I've got you now 1 ’ Lasher 
maintained his hold and continued to march 
him alpng up the street, while Mr. Bradburn 
kept entreating that no harm might be,done to 
him. Mr. Bradburn tried to get away several 
times, but the grip on bis collar wsa in no way 
relaxed. At length Mr. Bradburn told him

that if he let go he (Mr. Bradburn) would go 
along wherever he wished. The “prisoner” 
wa# then led along to Mr. VVm. Lasher’s house, 
a house on Union street, and led into the parlor. 
Both 5£r. and Mrs. Lasher got up and tried to 
pacify tack, but it was not till six o'clock in 
the morning that he was allowed to make his

None of the evidence for the defence has yet 
been submitted, and this is, so far,only one side 
of tht etory. e

Chamberlain’s Parlour Dining Booms
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at all hours,

Extreme Cold
The self-registering thermometer of the Rev, 

H. Clemeiiti recorded 11° below aero on Wed 
nesday night.

The lee Rink.
There is good in the staking and curling rink 

now, and b>th these sports can be enjoyed. 
The band will be present to-morrow night.

I ofeure.
Arm yourself with a bottle of Çofcure and 

you can defy the worst cough or cold that ever 
grew. Fur sale by J. R. McCrea, Hunter St.

Hprlngless Truss anti Supporter.
See Prof. Hotchkin’s Springless Truss and 

supporter advertised in another column. He 
defies the hernia he cannot hold in its place. 
Go and see him at the Grand Central Hotel, 
Jan. 19, 20, 6 21.

Weather Notes.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. Geo. Schofield, druggist :—
Thermometer. Barometer, 

{•o'clock ... 10 below 2fi.2o
1 “ ................... 6 above ‘29‘It
8 “ ti 29.-ZÔ

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Fresh north and 
north-east winds, partly cloudy, continued cold 
weather, with light local falls of snow.

P. L 8.
We are glad to learn that Mr. James Fitz

gerald, of this town, has just passed a very 
otoditable examination at Toronto before the 
Board of Examiners of the Provincial Land 
Surveyors. Mr. Fitzgerald being the eon of 
our well-known townsman, Mr. «F. W. Fitz
gerald, P.LS. A D L 8-i would naturally have 
an hereditary aptitude for success as a surveyor, 
and will no doubt practice his profession with 
benefit alike to bis clients and to himself. •

Smith*» Market.
Fresh haddock, fresh ood, fresh flounders, 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
6o. Malaga grapes, Catawbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot "of western Imported Concorde. 
Florida oranges, lemons, nuts sod canned goods. 
Lot of very choice new hams from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very beet, bulk 
and Now York counts. Poultry, game and 
everything usually kept in the market.

A Boom In Lumber,
We learn that Mr) R. Bryans, the well-known 

proprietor of the Lindsay Lumber Yard, bas 
purchased the entire stock of lumber, timber, 
6c., at the R. C. Smith Mills, Feoelon Fell#. 
Mr. Bryans is now offering for sale at excep
tionally favorable prices the entire stock, up
wards of 6,000,000 feet. To-builders, contrac
tors, 6c., this is a very favorable opportunity 
to buy material, as the stock hss not been culled 
over. Inch lumber of all kinds, timber and bill 
stuff. Enquiries can ba addressed to R. 
Bryans, Lindsay Lumber Yard, Lindsay.

Mistaking the Medicine.
This morning at abjut half past eight o’clock 

little Maud Carey, a six year old daughter of 
Mr. Johnston Carey, was subjected to all the 
dieagreeableneee of that dire emetic, mtistard 
and water, through hiving taken a wrong kind 
of mediciuA Her mother intended to give her 
Prussian powder, a purgative, but through 
some mistake its “ nationality ” was not recog- 
dized, aud Persian inrffect powder was substitut
ed. The mistake was soon discovered and an 
emetic in the form of mustard and water was 
admistered, which soon rid the little girl of the 
n ixioue. potion. The dose that bad been given 
her, though deadly to all kinds of insects, is not 
hurtful to men or women or even cnildreu. Tne 
services of a physicien were not required.

The Rock Hand Concert.
A concert was given in Bradburn’s Opera 

House on Wednesday evening by the Till 
family, assisted of Miss Ida M. Brown, elocu
tionist, of Boston. The interest of the audience 
centred in the took harmonium, an instrument 
made of sixty stone bars laid loosely on long 
jacks topped with straw. Mr. Till gave a short 
history of the novel instrument. Himself and 
brother bad undertaken the .work in the year 
1870, gathering these stones from the tope of the 
hills near their houie in England. At the end 
of the first year they bad completed an instru
ment on which might be ilayed simple tunes. 
This success inspired them to greater efforts, 
and afler years of lsbor they brought forth the 
present complete instillment of five octaves. 
The tuning had to be done by chipping off pieces 
from the bar until the proper pnch was arrived 
at. The pueic drawn from the barmonicon, 
produced by striking the bars with little wooden 
mallet#, was' exceedingly sweet, and each time 
the rock players (three) appeared, they were 
warmly applauded. A number of odd instru 
mente were introdu ced—the streich zither, the 
ocarinas, the musical bootjack, the xylophone, 
and the fairy belle. The duet on the xylophone, 
a woodeq dulcimer, and the zither, was a very 
acceptable musical novelty. The prominent 
features ot the singing of the Till family were the 
exquisite blending of the voices and the perfect 
balance of the parts, with, of c.ouree, a due 
predominance of soprano, and the model good 
taste in which the singing was done. Ae eoloste, 
none of them is a success. Mies Ida Brown 
appeared to have made an impression ôn thé 
jmdience. After her recitation of the “_Little 
Girl’s Hotel Experience,”she was twice recalled. 
The concert throughout was one of merit.

Lad lea' Aid Nor let y
The annual meeting uf the Ladies’ Aid Society 

in connection with St. Paul's Church was held 
in the Church parlor on Wednesday afternoon. 
The following officers were elected for the 
current year :—

President—Mrs. Alex. Smith.
1st Vice Prehident—MrB. Fairbairn.

—2nd Vice-President—Mrs. lirais.
3rd Vice-President—Mrs. W. Walsh. ^ 
4th Vick-Prehident—Mrs. Bertram. 
Secretary—Miss Roper.
Treasurer—Miss Dickson.
Committee ok Management —. Mrs. W. 

David-on, Mre. J. Dickson, Mrs. D. H. Moore, 
Mrs. G. Munro.
Sweeping Reductions In I'nderelotlriaff.

Underclothing suitable for a Mechanic.
" Merchant

" " “ Clerk.

“ “ Minister.
** “ " Labourer. *

“ “ Scientist.
'* “ Professor.

Underclothing in all grades and sizes now 
brim? offered away down below cost at Andrew 
McNeil’s Habiliment Hall, George street. Call 
and see them : the price sells them every time. 
No better value in Peterborough.

Apple Tapioca Pudding —Pare and core 
enough applrs to till the di-h ; put into each 
apple a bit of lemon peel. Soak one-half pint 
of* tapioca in bne quart cf lukewarm water one 
hour ; add a little salt ; flavor with lemon ; 
pour over apple*. Bake until apples are tender. 
Eat when cold with cream and sugar.

HHILOHX CATARRH REMEDY a posltlv- 
cure for Catarrh,Diptherla and Canker Mouth. 
For sale by Ormond A-Walsh, druggists, Peter-

Ik you are not afraid of the results of that 
Cough and Cold, you ought, to be. " Pectorla 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere ; 26

WII.L YOU BUFFER withith Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comp-alntT L.Jllob'a Vltalizer le griffr 
an teed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

Fluid Lightning :s simply a marvellous rheu
matic remedy. I was fur two months a erlpnle, 
unable to get out of the bouse from sciatica. 
Oue bottle gave, roe Instant relief, aud placed 
me on my ieet again. 1 have driven fourteen 
miles today (something I could not possibly 
have done were It not for Fluid Lightning) lor 
tkeexpreKH purpose of securing another bot Ie 
So says Wm. Dixon, (Jananoque. Only 25 cento 
per bottle al J. McKee’s.

T. DOLAN & GO.
Have In stock a complete assortment of Wool Goods, 

consisting of

Shawls, Squares, Clouds. Hoods. Cuffe, 
Mitta, Fascinator», Gaiters, Lanagowne 

Capa Tuques, etc-, etc.

A few Grey Lamb and Seal Cape, which will be sold 
at prices within Ihe reach of all.

JUST IN
Ringwood Gloves for Ladies and Mieses in Black 

and Coloured Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frilling».

T. DOLAN & CO.
CARD QF_THANKS.

Pstskbobovou, Jan. 2d, 1886. 
Dia* Siil —Please accept m> beet thanks and con

vey the name to "the officers ol the Equitable Life 
Assu-ance Society for the satisfactory payment of the 
82,00*1 for which my late husband's life was insured, 
l le t the more grateful because evil disposed persons, 
filled wlthkenvy »nd -nalice, did all In their power to 
prevent the pax m« nt of the claim. But the action 

of the fquitable Illustrates the justice of the claim 
and proves to the world that the society is not only 
equitible in name but In practice. 1 have therefore 
great pleasure in recommending both jouraelf and 
your Company to all those who ceeire reliable ineur-

Mm. John Boland,
T. Hurley, Esq., Asphodel.

Gep’l Agent, Peterborough.

LONG'S CONFECTIONERY.
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
order A fine lot of Pears, Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malaga Grapes, New English 
Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts, Rrasil and 
Peacon Nuts, London Layer Raisans and 

Figs. New Years Parties a Specialty

XiOUSTO- BROS.
George Street, Peterborough

Health is Wealth

Da E. C. Wsht’s Nrrvs and Brain Trratmsvt, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul 
sione, Fit#, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of ti»8 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. One box wili 
cure recent caees. E4bh box contains on# month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With each order 
received oy us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantee* issued only by J. D..TULLY 
Drhgglst. Sole Agent for Peterborough.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

CLEARING SALE
-OF-

WOOLLEN Œ00DS

At FAIRWEATHER & OO B

Wool riOHlery, Ladies’ Wool Jackets,. iMdies’ (Pool Mitts 
and Cuffs, Ladles’ Cashmere and Lisle Gloves, Ladies’ 

Wool Underclothing,
Gent’s and Boys’ Knit Gloves, Gent's and Boys’ Under

clothing, Gent’s and Boys' Scarfs and Mufflers, Jtc. 
Children’s Hoods, Jackets, Capes, Caps, Bootees, Mittens, 

Gloves, Hosiery, <0e.
All will be sold at Greatly Reduced Prices to Clear Out 

bet ore Stoek-Taking.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L. McMILLAN, Manager.

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro’ for

PINE TAR CORDIAL, t£e beet remedy known 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT- 
TEB8, a sure cure for BUliousnese and Indigestion, 
price 26 cents a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Homes, the beet 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar-galls.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, poei 
lively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. 
No Brushing required. The public have only to

give the above preparations a trial to be highly 
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
. Med cine», Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs of the best 

Quality always on hand.
PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Fam

lly Recipes carefully compounded of the puree 
Ingrédient».

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience In 
Ihe Drug Business, I hope to merit the confidence of 
the medical proftselon and the public generally. ,

JOHN ISTTJQElSrT.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
FOR CHRISTMAS AT

MISS ARMSTRONG'S

MILLINERY STORE.
The follow!*?. among numerous others, are selected and marked dowa 

in price to eell to my Customers for OhHatmaa Presents.—

ff®=*A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
VS3* A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.

Lace Scarf. Handkerchief or Collar.
S®* A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket 
A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.
A Wool Shawl. Tie or Scarf. ,

Please make a note or these. a« it may help you to decide the 

MISS ABMSTRONQ. ,
momentous question.

BETTER BE A SLAVE
With freedom of action th., a man chained t a seat in a g ", boat, ora supply 
house dumb to the keen gh oi c..mpeti‘:-jo, without the pow> of bursting its bond 
Better be a pole bolding a -iectric wire than a distributer of.oid unsalable goods 

dumped into y„ur premises by wholesale monopoly.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
The Fashionable Tailors, have no old goods to offer you, but have’the Newest, Nobiest 
and Best Selected Cloths, Tweeds and Trimmings ever offered in the town of Peter
borough, and we can and will make them up for you in a style that will please even 
the most fastidious taste. Onr Cutter, MR KILPATRICK, takes pride in getting 
work up in a First-claea Style. We have a large staff of skilled workers and can 
guarantee yon a really first-class job. We are determined to do a first-class trade,and 
devote onr b^st energies to that end. Gentlemen, give us your order now, and if our 
work does not compare favourably with the work of any City in Canada we do not 
ask you to take the clothes. We shall open in a few days a complete new stock of 
Cloths and Tweeds, real nice tasty goods, the very latest styles in the market, .and 
bought from the most reliable bouses in Canada. Give us a trial and we areconfident 

that we can please you. Gents, do not forget the Peterborough Clothing House.

FLAHERTY & CLARK, The Nobby Tailors,
R G. KILPATRICK, Cutter.

GIANT T STORE.
GEORGE ■ STREET.

I desire to return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 
since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 
to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour in 
our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have almost 
universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this there 
can be no reason why we should not follow the same rule.

After the First Day of January next my terms will be Cash, 
unless otherwise specially agreed. ,

ADAM HALL.
Peterborough, 28th Deoember, !$•$- — -----

y
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LADIES
1 TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE

GREAT XMAS SALE
Now going oo at GIROUX * SULLIVAN'S atd secure 

some of the bargain*.

For the large-1 et Lctlen of Milk Hanilkerrhl -f» 
at the Lowest Price*, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S.

For the largest eeleetlou of ladle*1 Kid «love* 
to the Newest shave*.X° ®° GtROUX A SULLIVAN’S.

For the Large*1 Stock bf ladle's kid Will*, a* 
the Lowtat Price*, go to GIROUX » SULLIVAN'S.

ladle*’ 1.1 ness Nfaotlkereblels, Plain ai.d 
Fancy Border, in T great variety at GIROUX dt SUL- 

1 UPAS’S,

ladle» linen Collar*, 1 lee, at a bargain at
GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S

For ImM Presents goto OIROUX A SULLI
VAN’S.

Agents for Harper’s Bazar Patterns.
" We hilW received our new numbers for December

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Wood and Coal.

COALI COAL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYSoe HAND 

AT HIM COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST CO AL
which will le delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to, 
a»> part of the Town. Term* Cash.
dAw / JAMBS STEVENSON.

Wanted to Purchase
On Lino nf ("an*- ian iVc fle Rallwav, (Ontario and 
Quel» c Dlvl* o-.X '••• *<cn prt#t>iil da:e and M*r. 1,‘ttd

CORDS 25Û0 CORDS

Firet-dana Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

0ÊPB Ig let Prie a paid. Apply to

IP. ZBTTJRJNrS
dite Cor. Bathurst and Front 8te:, TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the C. P. R. Station,
1^IRST*CL*<S. Dry o- Greei liar,1 wood. Tamarac, 
JT mixed ami a ft wood >it or aacti%for aa'e at Uloe- wt 
Prior#. Ordei* left at P. OoaaalV, \ am Ha N, Pe er 
Hamilton’-, or at my re ntenee on Union wtieet, will be 
promut I v fl ic*!, and delivered to »n< i*art of the city 
tree of char**. JOHN MUORK

Mntu n to Loan.

MONEY! MONEY 1

To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN turn» of SB*) and upwarda, at the LOW*»i 

Rate*, on eeev terme of re-payment, 
a W. B MOO KM.

ditowlF Soliciter

A Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN, AT »

1 Per Cent. 
2~EDWARD A. PECK
w46 Barriatnr, Aco.

Dye Worka.

THE SNOW
will be tien» before long, and When you «ape 

to want y oar

OYERCOAT
„ you will be every you had not teal U to

AHGUE'S
Tu «ret C’eane - or Dyei. Send it *te*>g before It i* 
•olaae. Pr-TBRflOROUGH DYE WORKs 

0» tiuotrr »*., uwr the ho4k«, opp-iMve tieik^beui » 
O*’.-tireur a’- t. i-Ube* Uleau»i, VVv- auu Sepem* 

eu the eiorte 4 t «4tce. Feather* Cloo'od, Dy-id arc 
Cartel, KM Olevt*. Cleaned acd I>yed P!*'t. Al 
work ooe* in 6rwt-c»ae* idvle. Goode seel tor an- 
rv<.ini#*l or tb* *hnrt#et notice Raiertmua* g.v - 
H r*i*lrw IdOl

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opfwaite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
re rare for winter by toeing your SUITS end OVER

COATS beautiful!• Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dreawe. Shawls, Mantle*. Ciottle, Ac., Cleanse and 

‘Dyed ail the Ne wee* Shade*.
SILK DRC*» DYKING OU* SPECIALITY Os

trich Featurre dye.* ah Sbadee.
Our Vtwnlmr of White st\a«rb Cloud* and Blanket 

Ooatei* WondermL
P.ÜL—We defx any ether houe* le Peterberoegh te 

h with iw for Rir-i'wn> of W ork. dN*

A PURSE cont 
Hunter or Ste 

lultably rewarded

nrediy, on George, 
The finder will be 

office. Idfi

Wanted.

GENERAL I 
Wage* li

who i* alto a
Apply at the Kevitw Office

W. W. JOHNSTON & Co
Are now busy taking stock, 

arid will, daring the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduéed Prices.

A call and Inspccllon solicited.

W. 1. JOHNSTON & Co

Art.
N. H RAMER,

Portrait* in Oil aid Crayon.\RT1ST.
Coloured. Lte-tn* given. 

Hall, tleorge Street.
Studio over < hina 

3md 18d

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

Mr. CASHELS teach ce *11 branche* in Painting 
ami l> a-ing for the one terme, an l *1.1 ituar- 

anu-e t<v<le\e on the e ighteet. fa ent for Art. Uias* 
fr nv 7 to 9 P M. Aie -, Portraits In Oil.

bTU DIU ;—Cox'* Bl ck, over Bank of Commerce. 
Appl> between .0 A.M/alni 4 P.M. BudliO

Musical,

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John’s Church,

18 PREPARED to r-cetve pupiU for in«frc»tona'In 
Pl<NOKOltre, oKOxN, RINGING AND VOICE 

CULTU K. Fee* mo erate. Re-torn*» »t «U». 8. 
Wnlie’e on Charlotte etreet. Application* received at 
Hartley'* .Xlu-lc Store, Hunter street. dkwly

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANlaT AND CHOIRMASTER 9l P*uV* Cburvh 
Peterborough. Room* over Hartley s Music Store 

Hunter Street dl8

VIOLIN CLASS.
l)ROF. A. DOUCET ha* decide.! to commence a 
l cUw* for YouLg M. n iu Vloli- Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terme: Twenty-four toe*.me for 
43.00. All the boy * invited to Joio. Smart’* Music 
Store. Open every Tburedsy evei-li g. 3mdll8

Ed ncational.

PARENTS1
A Rr»nr>R rnrrATIO» i# a necessity now a

lay* It i* worth ni"r« the n bougea or laitue Will 
You not give your boy thi* chance, which" you have 
moved and regibiledf 11 • the beet start In life he

BANNBLL SAWYER
l52wll Peterborough Buaineea College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Late nf Trinity College Cambridjfi, Eng., Classical 

Honors,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction In the 
ordiu*r> branche* of an Kngli.h Education, aluo 

In Latin, Greek, French, Eh uieutary Science, Engii-h 
Literatus, and Mathematic* in all branche*, Klemen 
tary and Advanced.

Special term» lor home tuition in the above subject*. 
Evening claeaae three time» a week. Box «I, P.0 

* „ dll

kipap Sene 1(T cent- porta a, and-we 
■ ■IL I wUi W you/rw a royal, valu 
If |r I able, «ample box c-f good* mat 
Vil 1 wli. put jew In the way of making 

* motury at once, than a»> thing *L* In Ameri -a. 
l M-ae^ of a llies cst tivwat home a«4 work in 
-• time, or eli the t œe Oapit*I not required^ 
ettl start . on. . Iaimenw bai f r *nT*..for tb we 
i Mart at oeee Anaee* A Co. Pertiaed. Mai v*.

Drugs, Ac. _

Specialties.

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT

J. D. TULLY’S
Dianlar of Elegant Xmu Specia tlee They 
ar- without dou •« ore or the best in town, and aa » 
deac-lption bare is impanel hie, on account of the 
variety, p-T-oaal thipection only can convey an Idea 
of their merit.

J". ID. TT7LLY, 
Dec. 7, 1886. 1 Chemist and Drug* tit

PUMP DRIVING
tKixe et

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fltterl.

c°zNTRACT8 taken by the Job, Day cr Hour el 
mo l reasonable rate*. Iren Pumy* for Arer‘ao. 

Welle aanpHed, al-o Iron Pipe* and rolnta for rame. 
E*nm*t- «I furukhed tor *11 kind* of wora.

*F~l!untrr wtreet, crid Skating Rink Building 
»d mining Whyte’* Foundry Ware rooms, Pttei ho rough

Agent Wanted.
AT PETERBOROUGH, for a Leading Englieh 

Fi a 1 lieu ranee Company. Apply ‘’lNbEKUTOH," 
Box 449i Toronto P. O. 6d6

anted.
A SMART GIRL

in family. Muat be a 
Apply to C. W. LEE, Forbes
No 1 CoxV bulldingidWMge street.

Wanted,
LADIES to work for ua at their own home*. $7 to 

110 per week can be ouietly made. No photo, 
paintli g ; no ranvaeaing. For full particulars, p.raae 

Mdreea, at once, Crescent Art Co., Boston, *' ”
6170

. Box

Situation Wanted,
BY A THOROUGHLY COMPETENT And expert

anted businee- man. Will keep borke, prepare 
ace mn e, do heavy wor< or any thing h'neet. Moder
ate wage*. Address A. E. R. BROWN, Kingston, Out.

8dS

Wanted,
T ADTES aa-1 Gentlemen in city or codntry to take 
JLJ light work at their own home*. $3 to S4 a day 
can be easily made ; work sent by mail ; no canvass
ing to do- We have go»i demand tor our work ami 
fuMiieh -tea-tv rmploment. A<l ’r*es, with stemp, 

h i g < unipany, S94 Vine at , 4 lorln 
n*nl, Ohio

»>r Sale or to Rent.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
rgMIK BE T AND STR< N0E>T. 3.S o»nte each « 
1 S for g 1.00. GEORGE aTb THEM. dli

For Sale.
Houses and Lor<fcior *i« m *n part* of the

Town. Aluo a wiuel House to let, rent.fB a 
month. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal Strtet, 
south of Brock.

For Stile,

BUILDING LOTS, situated on RuHIdre, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf streets. No money down 

providing-ydu build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the etove men. A)m> House 
an i Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owher, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Ruhidge Street*. d93

__ General.

JAMBS BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, r«H,nc«, Aylm.r 
etreet .Peterborough. Having. Ontohed hie recent 

joutract, the rebuilding of ht P- ter n Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take lobe In all claaee* of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Partie* wishing to get their 
-emetery loin ornamented with atone bord ere, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box tOU, Peterborough, Ont. lyd24

Livery Stable.

GW. COONFS ie prepared to 
. atte d o all ->r ’ere for Liv
ery orTeami g at the ehorteet 

notice. Good horees and rigs. 
Murray etreet, opposite Central Park. dly

JOHNÆ ALFORD

Contractor and Builder

PETERBOROUGH. ONT,

F'STIMATES GIVEN and materials furnlehed for 
i all cia**ea of building. All work guaranteed. 
None but skilled workmen employed. P.O. Box 88

dlw2

New Livery Stables.
w I
Jl I»

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE 
•farted a new Livery Stable 

connection with their Temper
ance House, on Simcoe ttrect,— 
opposi e the Central Iron Works. 
Knit-Ha*» Homee and con fort- 
ahl- Rive alwya reauy, at any 

hour during the day .or night. Terme re**oueb a. 
Orders left at oor office or sent by teU phone fr. m 
any part of the city will have oor pren pt attention
6mdl47 McFARLANE A CONDON

CARD OF THANKS.
Prreasotoron, Jan. 2d, 1886.

Da*B 8i*. —Pleaae accept my beet thank* *nd con
vey the wm- to th* offiver* ol the Fquluole Life 
Awu-aoce Society for th« eatiatictorv pay ment of th# 
S'OU-for which mv late huehand’e life wsa inured, 
i fe I ttie more urateful because evil diepoeed pereonn, 
Ailed with envy >nd -Lahe*, did ail io t- elr power to 
prevent the pa>n rn« .f the ctiim But the a*loo 

of the I Q'UtaMe illnetratee the juetk-e of the claim 
a-d proves to the World that the society i« not only 
equit.ble in ni*me but in pra-tice. 1 have therefore 
vrr^t pl*a.ure in fe^.mm-nding both 'Oureelf and 
your Company lo all those who caeirw reliable tn.ur-

J „ _ Mbs. Jon Bolskd.
THcat.rr.Eeu, Aeohodel

Gea’i Agent, Peterborough.

I

A. CLfCC.
UwdlBj ndmaktr

r AKKROOM8, George Si Rowdeoe*. 
>> north ead of George »». The Inset 

Hear** th* Prmioo*, and all Funerai 
Requisite*. Thi* deoartmeol I» in charg* or 
Mr. A Oerg, rra tuae* of the RortteeSer BrAoci 
of Ba'a’miar. Tei'tHwiw* Onenwineitfwr'-.e

PETERBOROUGH
Curling & Skating Rink Co

Scale of Bates for 1885 and 1886.
Oent’eman’e Season Ticket................S3 OO
Lady’o Season Ticket.............................. 2 OO
Boy’s Season Tlcke (between 12 and 16). 2 00 
Juventlee (under 12)................. ................  1.50

Family Ticket* will be iwued at reduced rates on 
the fo lowing plan Full rate* for two person*, aod 
half rate- f r all over tbas number.

Holder» of Curler*' li- krte will be entitled to a 
Skating Tickets for themaivesat the reduced price of 
Tw o DMIan.

Vtiitore -*rt Ticket Holders will be admitted oo 
p* y ment of 15c,

Stranger* 'tilting the town can procure Ticket», 
gtod tor two weeai-, on payment of 75 cents

flrTickete not Transferable.
•ar Ticket# can be obtained from the Agente, Mise 

Jeokie*. T. Mem et, A. L. Davie A Co., S*iubury 
Broa, or the Secretary, C. MeOU , at the Ontario Bank, 
and at the Rink

C. MoOlLL.

DRY GOODS
Is a DECIDED SUCCESS, 

and will be continued all 

hrough the Month of 

January.

THOS. KELLY.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS. LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
London Honey Market
Special Cable Despatch.

TURKEY’S DIFFICULTIES 
London, Jan. 7.—A dee patch from Cob- 

Lokdor, J.n. 7.—Brttiah oodk.1. wm qnnt- ; **T" lhe 6°,ncl*1 d,Bcal,i*
ed tu-d.y ee follow,--For money, 99 1118 ; ; l»overnmrot m iuo-ogj. Tb,
on account, 9flg.

Eegllek «rale.
Special Gable Despatch. 

Liverpool, Jan, 8.—Wheat quiet, but
supply good, 
tew, of which

gailn (fcming gninr
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—V
POLICE COUBT.

NON PATMEST OK WAGES.
Wm. Morgan charged R -bt. N. R«xldy with 

• he non-payment of wages due him, claiming as 
a balanve S40. By the reckoning of i he dr fend
ant, instead uf owing that sum to the complain
ant, the complainant owed him $16. The affair 
was much rotted up with old "bill* for livery 
hire, board account a, etc. A judgment of 
$10.60 wa* giveuin favor of the complainant.
Mr. C. W. Sawers appeared for the defendant.

WEIGHTS.
William Norris, of Smith, Ambrose Sullivan, 

of D«.uro, Eugene Ti-ruey, of Douro, and Hugh 
Mcllinoyle, of Smith, were all charged by Wm. 
Johnson, Inspector of Weikhts and Measures for 
the Belleville Division,with refu*ing to produce 
for inspection at the Inland Ré venue Office. 
Peterborough, certain weighing machinée in 
their peweeasion. Mr. Norris and Mr. Torpey 
both pleaded that the machine* which they bad 
were not their own, but borrowed ones. Mr.
Torpey stated that he did not even uee this 
borrowed weishing machine.

The Magistrate held that these were no 
excuses, and thgt if, by these evasion#, judgment 
be given in their favor, the law in this respect 
could not be enforced. Each were 6oed $5 and

A. Sullivan acknowledged that he had in his 
possession an old steelyard#, but on receiving 
notice to produce it for inepection, destroyed it 
instead, thin kipg * hat would be the end of it.
He had made a barn door binge out of part of it 
The ohwrge against him was *ithdr»#n.

.The Hugh Mcllrroyie that appeared before 
the C-uut turned r.utto,he tbft^wroog qDe. Thia 
case was allowed to stand over.

The Inspector and Aesistant Inspector, Mr.
S. Irwin, of Lindsay, have served several more 
notice* on suspected parties. They hope that 
their present action will bave the effect of in
fluencing persons, when notified, to send in their* 
scales and weighing machinée for inspection. ___

The Magistrate expldne! that by comply
ing with the notification*, and by bringing in 
their scales, etc., no penalty,would rest on the ^ k 

is concerned. ^ b

i hank
of Peter 
financially 
liabilities in full, 
financial position, 
trust that they 
always 

Signed

their
them in a sound 
here of the Band 

organization

borough

*1», r ». in.
The following offi.ers were Inst lied latt 

nuht by DUG.M. Macfarlane, for Peter
borough lodge, I 0.0.F. for the ensuing term :

Dr J. Clarke.................... ................DH.N.O
John Fraser.................. .............NO
W Galley
R. W. Erred
John Ha we re ......rtn- . PS
Geo. Mr Burney............ ..W.
W. Cowie......................... ................c.
R. Hamilton. ..............L.9.N.G.
J-eepb Hall.............A.... ................RH N u
R. Mulligan .....................
8. Jamlaoo......................... ................L 8.H.
T. Kicoerdeon....... .................ARVO.
L. Mclntiwh .................... ................. L.8.V.O.
W Bacon ....... ... ,0.0.
a Long.............................. ............... Organist

Spanish Wines, Portae and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H.

Chamber lain’* Parleur Mslsg Been*
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served e le 

eertr at all hours.

Ro*a Rugoeo—the great single Raman as R ee 
from Japan—is «.i f to have been introduced in 
tn this country torty year* ago by Commodre 
Perry. A large clump of these r wee from the 
plants originally imported are still growing at 
Qui*en*. L'pg Island. The planta, however, 
eecape U>an-«tice of fl >ri*ts,and these specimen* 
were ooiy dis overed after other ones had been 
brought to the country and sold as novelties.

steady, with a poor demand ;
Receipts pant 9 day#, 438,000 bm-beia,
17.000 were American. C’areoee off coast, wheat 
aud corn. Not much doing. Corn steady, but 
demand poor. Receipts peat 9 day#, 296,500, 

London, Jan. 8.—Wheat, slow ; corn, noth
ing offering.

New Verb Mieeke
Over Forbes and Co's Private Wire.

New York, Jan. 8. 
the market. The 
and the bears can't put it down. It is squeowu 
now of manipulation on either aide of the 
market, aud the bulla have been playing a good 
many little games, but they cannot discount the 
bears. The condition of the maiket is about at 
a standstill.

Opened.
Canadian Paclflo
New York Ventral...................... Ii
Canadian Southern ..................
Delaware and Laofcawana....... 12
Erie.................................................. ' 2 .
Erie 2nde ...................... .............
Lake 8h< re.................................... ns*
Louisville A Nashville................ 44
Chicago a Northwestern.........  109)
Union Pacific................................  55
Western Union Telegraph .... «44
St. Haul. Minn. A Man................ Hôf
Paclflo Mail...................................... tx>j

soldiers are clamoring for their pay, 
posed to issue paper maney.

Ills pro

GREECE AND THE PORTE.
Constantinople, Jan. 7. — The Military 

council will iuairuot the commander on the 
Greek frontier to attack the Greeks If they 
make any hostile movement.

POSTAL TRAIN BURNED.
Rome, January 7.—The postal train from 

Milan to Verona took fire to-day. All the 
mail matter was destroyed. The officials 
jumped from the train and escaped unhurt.

CABINET MAKING IN FRANCE.
Paris. Jan. 7.—It is reported the delay in 

compiling the new Frencn Cabinet i* due to

Chicago grain end Provisions.
Over. Forbes A Co.'s Private. H’irc.

Chicago, Jan. 8.—Wheat looks very weak 
all that holds it is ould «pell, and if th# weather 
will moderate enough to give us snow to protect 
it, we would yell wheat low.

GRAIN.
opened One p.m.

Wheat.-Jan,.
Feb.,.,

. 811 
tu

o Tho.o i. VO,® KttU luc ucw xreuvu oauiuat M uue W“1-1.^ th« deeire of M. De. Freycinet to have M.
L® ,.pai\ Falberee accept the rorif .lioof Mini-tor of the*

. — - lute,!,, BD(i the objection of the Radicle to
giving an adherent uf M. Ferry aoimportant a 
poet. The Paix Preaidrnt Grevy’e organ, hints 
that Parliament will dtaolved if M. De Frey 
cient should n<«t be able to form a ministry.

MR. REDMOND’S OBJECTIONS. 
London. Jan. 7.—Mr. Redmond, member of 

Parliament, addrevsed a National L-ague 
meeting *t Kenuinvton to-day, on Home Rule. 
He objected to accepting a scheme of County 
G overnment because, aa E« glieb politicians fore- - 
#*w, th# eneray now devoted to obtaining Home 
Rule wou d be spent in disputes oonverning 
county boards.

SURROUNDED BY FOES.
Rangoon, Jan. 7.—Prince Hteiem, another 

jreteuder to the Burme-e tbr-»ne, haa one body 
of troop* northeast of Mandalay, at.other body 
uoitbweMt and a thud body sontheast of the 
city. Both Hteisin and ALmpra are gathering 
strength.

MASSACRE IN ANNAM.
Paris, Jan. 7—General 1’eCourcev, eotn- 

mander ol the French f rcra in Tenquin ,tele- 
w*pha aa follows : *• During the Utter p*rt of 
D c-miber the rebels d-etroyvd the Ç?tho)io 
mie i-n hon*e st Akhean, Annam, and killed 
the Fiei.ch mie-ionary and 600 native Chriat- 
tan*. A cnluqin of French troops was eeot in 
por-uit of th# reb-la. It overtook and rooted 
toem,ai.d captured their arms and am munition.1

PRINCESS ALEXANDRA ILL.
London, Jan. 7.—The Prinoose of Wales I» 

pr etrated with evrioua illneae. The first eymp- 
L»me were developed la*t week, and were 
itti ibuted to pleurisy. The appropriate reme
dies were adraini-tored, and the disease was 
checked. Sh# ia ►till suffering from severe sore 
throat, accompanied by fever. Sir 0*car Clav- 
ton, surgeon to the Prince of Wales, is in con
stant attendance on the princess at Sandring
ham palace.

THE SUEZ CANAL.
Paris, Jan. 7.—The work of widening the 

Su#* Canal i* delayed owing to the refusal of the 
Kfryp’-*!1! Government to sanction the modifica
tion of the treaty eo as to allow interest on the 
proposed loan of £8 000,000 to be paid out of the 
loan itslf instead of from the receipts of the 
canal aa stipulated hy the treaty. A further 
ground offered by Egvpt for her refusal Is that 
the c«>nce*eion to M. D# Leee-pe for the canal's 
projected increase to 66 rn-tre# is a deviation 
therefrom. The object of Egypt's refusal is sup 
poee-i to he a hope that it will eventually get an 
indemnity f.»r consenting to the widening of the 
«••-ns!. The abtence of M. De Leeseps from 
Egvpt will also cause further delay in the settle 
mentef the difficulty.

FAILURES IN SCOTLAND.
London, Jan. 7 — Hardcastle, Rule k Co., 

oott.n traders, and the Blantyre Weaving Com.* 
t-any, of Glasgow, have failed. The liabilities

May ............................
Corn. Jan................... .......

... K7|

Feb...............................
..-9

Oats.—Jan.............................

PROVISIONS.
Pork.—Jan................................. . ir r*

10.3U
May:: ..1V.6J*

Lard.—Jan................... ............. ... 6.i 5
heb. . : ..................
May .. R27l

aW|

10.274
!«.£$
10.60
tiu5
&074
6.27$

CAR1U1D AWAY BY THE WIJVD

»nd Injury eiWreck ef a Rehnsl hai
LltUe Faylla

Pittsburg, Penn., Jan. 6.—Dawson Station, 
a etna 1 vill-g# on the Baltimore k Ohio R*il- 
roa-d. was the eoene of a terrible panic on Mon
day. Tne Tyrone echool-bouee ia half a mil# 
from the village on the crest of a high hiU. 
The building was an old fa-bioned wooden 
etructuie, one atory and a half htgh, with a 
gable roof. It waa of wood, end toe fouode- 
tioos were not of the strongest character. 
Moat of the children in the village attend the 
school, and the attendance on Monday after
noon was about fifty ech.-Urs. George An ht- 
b«U was the teacher of the bt.ye and Mt«e 
L-ura Payeon lnok»d after the girl*. Ab ut 
2.30 p. m. a big bl«ck cloud came quickly 
across the sky from the westward. It looked 
as large aa a ten-acre lot and it twieted and 
turned fantastically in the air as it roihed 
•long with fearful speed. It suddenly nipped
towards the ground •» it eee'ed the vtctottyol V.fRqU and Com nan rare $160.000

1 I L . ... f .1 ' r. .nJ lVnu ntotia Rt»n(>M Ws.etaarthe eehool-houae. The next instant tbs old 
buiidin&vae raised

ten kket into the air 
and, after beinr carried almost fifty rod#, fell 
into Farmer Decker’s corn field, a mass of 
broken timbers, ehattered beams, broi«ed 
and blte-iiog children and frightened 
teachers. The journey through the air, a# t >ld 
by those who were in the building, w»s a m #' 
thrilling one. The children were'all at their 
desk# when the echo l-h >u-e audieoly swayed 

and forth, a tomb e darktiwe enveloped 
buildieg, the calling fe'l upon the pupils, 

and their crie* could be beard above the roar of 
the cyclone. Dtaka were hurled around the 
rom, little ones wore d -shed pr- ;;i*coualy io 
every direction, and when the buildimr hal 
finally e-ttled down the timbers pinn d chi dr#q 
to the ground. Ween the cata-ir «pfce b came 
known the greatest excitemen took (o-ecs-ion of 
the people of Daweon Station. Moet of th#m 
had one or more members among the rupile, 
and it wa* at first thought that all h*u been 
killed. Mothers rushed towards the scene with 
hair flying and eves streaming tear*; men l#f- 
their work aod rushed for the echo 1-houee, and 
he atorekrepera joined the running procession 
ritbout tak ng tne trouble to 1 ek their plac#^ 

,'f busineee. In a abort time many of the little 
ones had been

REMOVED FROM THE DEBRIS 
it waa found that nearly all had strangely 

e*caped with nothing more. a#rione than some 
severe bruise* and cute. Mis* P.yaon waa 
found eeneel#*8 under a b-aro with her arm 
broken and both eyee blackened. Mr. Archi
bald had a hart scalp wound and a long cut on 
the hack of hie heed. Little L ttie Suickler, a 
pretty child of nine year», waa eo severely

expected to recover. Mint ie Dao-tla. 
f five y#era, was doobl d up inside < f a dealt, 

tot-» which ehe had been thrown uni».i ired 
wi.ilrflyirg through the air. Clarence New
comer, tt.e ten-year-ol f aon ol D »vid Newcomer, 
had hie skull fractured and died in a fe» 
minute». The earape from instant death cf 

of the chil !r#o i* r#allv n-a-veiloo#.
FIRES AT OSH a WA-

Three t enlagraii.-»» I» the Tew* wllhla 
Twe hays,

Oshawa. Jan. 7 —Ab 'Ut three o'clock yeater- 
day morning fire was di- ov#r ed in tfce«e=lar of 
8. J. Marin'* hardware store. Tbs entire con 
tents of the cellar were completely destroyed, 
sad coaaiderabla damages was don# »b* analf 
good# on the ground flow. Loss about $2 000.

About fi.-e «•'dock this morning fire broke out 
in the paint ebop,B*mbridge’e earri-ge factory. 
The building and consent* together with a frame 
dwelling oo the north and the Mackseuith and 
wood shop with their cootente on be eoo^, 
wee burned to the ground. Loss about $5, 
Oua ---------

About half-pest three this afternoon a fire 
fire broke out in the black «tr i th shop of Dinele’a 
agricultural implement faotory. The rof of 
the building was damaged to the extent ol

VhdlhcweôTThe Blantyre We-'tsy Compninr 
$100 000. P J. W*lker k Cm, ju’e epionere ol 
D i ode*, have also failed. Their liabilities are 
$150,000.

THE NEW FRENCH CABINET.
Paris, Jan. 7—The new cabine»,announced In 

the Gazette ibis alternoon.ie as f .Hows:—M. de 
Freyctne% president of the G-tioci! and Min
ister for Foreign Affairs ; M. Surine, Minister 
of the Interior, M. Sadi-Carn J, Minwter ol 
Finace ; M. Goblet, Mmi*ter of Public loatruej 
lion ; M. de NioL Minister of Justioe; M. do 
Bille, Minister cf Agriculture; Gen. Bool 
angee, Minie er of War; M Aube, Minim* 
of Marine aod Colonies ; M. Baiheu*. Minis
ter of Public W<rks; M. Garnet, Minister of 
Poet# and telegraphs ; M. L -chroy, Minister ol 
Commerce. Tue c m position of the Mmietry 
create» no enthueieam,notably the appointment 
of M. Sarrine, a third rate poliiicao, to the im- 
p >rtant office • f Minister of the Interior. It ie 
■aid that hie appointment will prove a source of 
we.knree. The Cabinet will, it Is believed, be 
abort li red.______________________

EBHI8M0KE-
Prom Our Ottm Correspondent.

Weather Notes.—The last month#of the 
year has o-me to a cl no with many thrilling 
events to chronicle since the do* of 1884, both 
in oor own Dominion and foreign lands. The 
month commenced with a mild temperature fcA 
five days, when a cold dip was apparent, and 
on the morning of the 7th '*
-fc*>od at 10° bel »w x ro. aod only __

------------------------------------------ ------------ ------------- - K.MIt-ln.. 0.1». way Ml
Jared by th. f.llio* timber, th.t.h. I. «« Vf b-law, ud oa th. *tb only V, te. l.t*

end of tbs month bring u- u-ually mild, the 
year 1885 io i<# last th-ibe parsing Into oblivion 
witn the mercury at 86° ab v* x*ro, with ao av2 
#rave for tee month of 21s 1-31. Ram fell 7 days, 
to the depth of 1 in. ana 1-100 of an fneh. Snow 
tell « n eleven days, to the nepth of 18 inch*, 
the heaviest fall being 8 in- be* b-tweeo 7 a.m. 
of the 4tb -nd 7 a.m. of tb# 5 b, after whwh we 
bad pretty g-xx1 eleigh nv for about two weekly 
aod fog on 4 day#. Yellow b-rde have been 
■ m no several occasion* during the month.
which I believe ii ___ ____
Canada, During the month the wind wee blew; 
ir g at aanri-e from the diff-rent points rrepee 
lively, nemelv, eontbe.et, 7 days ; southwest, S 
days ; *e#«, 3 daee ; north, S <Uye ; northwest, 
5 day# ; amtb, 3 days ; uurtheast, 1 day, and 
met, 1 day.

Freeh Oysters at the D*pet

CROOR, WHtAJPIIf< 
is Immediately rel 
•ale by Ormond*

In Liver and Kidney Troubles.
Dr. O. O. Gilley Baetoo, æyw : -I b-ve end II 

with the most remarxubi- anooess IndyepepetW 
aod derangement of the Uver end fcklneya
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Tu UldM AdPtrUter mjt tbst “ more then 
àsM el (be «o celled revising: officers ere peril 
•MM el Ike Government. ” Kven if this were 
tree, which it is not, the appointment of nearly 
heU of tiss revising officers from emong the 
•* partisans” el the Opposition would be e meet 
ere el felmess le whieh the Advenu» would 
•svtaimly not ettein if it bed the power. And 
the loeel Helens journals here exclaimed in 
shores the* the “partisan revising officers' 
fee their respective loceiitles ere lepertiel end

A WST1IUII0SA1 AUTHORITY 
Tu Wetnrleo Chromde eeye s—
Our eWe contemporary the Peterborough 

BstiKW bee attempted the herculean task of 
peeving that Sir Jobn Macdonald's contentions 
en nomhlmtiiissi law points have been invert 
ably sealiMnfri by the Privy Council. We sd- 
asire one contemporary’s courage, but on glanc
ing over the Uet of subsidies, we think it takes 
tbs tobaitgo low a tUure. The JfaO, Spte.. 
sv even the Regina leader, gets nearer the 
priee for that kind of work.

We have never asserted that "Sir Jobn Mao 
denald’s contentions on constitutional law 
peinte hate been Invariably sanctioned by the 
Privy Conned," and Ike Ckrvnide, by miere- 
preneting whet we really said, only shows its 
Inability to prove us inaccurate, ae .its disty 
sneer about our "price” springs from its own 
venal spirit. What we bate said and still s«y 
Is, that ae to the one case in which the Privy 
Conned (fid not sustain Sir John’s contentior, 
vs.: the question ee to the juriedictioo in 
Maltese tamshing the liquor trade, the Mac 
hensie-Blahe administration acted on several 
ocoaaions on the seme view as that taken by 
Sir John. He also had the concurrence of sble 
authorities without regard to political basis, in 
•Jading the Privy Council itself in some of its 
decnioue. In feel Sir John wee then acting 
ee the then latest decision of the Privy Couo 
•0, that the Dominion Parliament had power 
to regelate the liquor trade, and even to go to 
the extent of interfering with the right of the 
Prevtuoae to raise a revenue from liquor 
Hoensei. The Privy Council has since seen bt 
to Severn its decision, and ite latest judgment 
is now part el the law ol the land. That hi* 
eagee spy onsets should only be able to produce 
this e*f exceptional case el Sir John's failing to 
he snsiahMd in hie contention proves him to tx 
a high tMhwky indeed on ooewtituiioeal law 
and e*e which they certainly eannot equal

Umi ABB XttlLLIOH
In an interview with one ol the staff of the 

Iads|«nda1 Montreal star, Mr. Girouard, hi. 
P., oee of the leaders of the French Conserva
tive n embers a ho threatened vengeance if a 
PNttch half breed rebel sad murderer was bung, 
thee dednee the pbsitiuo of himaell end H» 
friend*. He eeye.—

" We Mill belong to the Cooeervative party,
sgng^yf tha| pavjg ^y»ed^

i to defeat the Cabinet on the J

Been Is plain evidence that the 
eoaltttpn between Reform end Rebellion is 
leimed solely <m the ground ol vengeance for 
the death el Biel, for there is nothing else in 
eemMiM between the two sections. Mr. 
Lender, the leader el the Quebec Reformers 
and the joint leader with Mr. Blake of the 
Referai party, sage he would hare taken up 
arms with Biel if he had been at hand. Mr 
Gbegfmi gad hie friends say they will help Mr 
Lansier and his friends to defeat the Maodonal i 
Cabinet ee the Biel question, while remaining 
Ceuesrvative on ell other questions. The object 
ol the eealdipn in Qua bee is ckerly defined, 
ns., is defret the Macdonald Administration 
fee permitting juetice on a French criminal. 
Mr. Blake's leading journalistic supporter la 
Ontario, hie personal representative, Mr. Edgar, 
end eoaae ol hie former oollraguee, hare given in 
their nâheeêen te this oonHtion for vetgsance. 
Tkosaaads ol honest end loyal Reformers are 
waiting lé see whether Mr. Blake distinctly 
sapndMes this diegsaeeful ellienco. before they 
•uaMy Make np their minds to follow the other 
tkiwmendi el Reformers who have already left e 
party thee contaminated- Mr. Blake will 
hnidip he able to satisfy their expectations by 
proceeding taanceeee of the position of his new 
slliee and hie old coUeegum. If he even tacitly 
admfca under hie banner these boastful 
recruits from raUilioc, he will find that at least 
ee many loyal men will leave hie ranks.

TRIIT VALAIT RAViSATIOT 
Tn suggestion made by Mr. R. C. Strickland 

that iahgpkj|_ horn the munlopalitlee situated 
an the Trent Valley should make e further 
effort to beaten the utilisation ol this great 
route for Inland navigation, moat be received 
with ten general approval It is true that the 
Mfventoj— to be derived from the completion 
ef them works ere wall known to all In the 
tmMediate locality, but it most be remembered 
that the majority of people at e there nos are not 
an well Informed on the subject, so that it is 
neepanry to give them foil iafurmntioe, aad to 
orne * upon publie attend*. Though the 
pees»» Admin let rotioa at Ottawa is fripedly 
to the week, end it tea great extant acquainted 
wffb Me benefits B offers, yet H must be 
aawsmli il that they menât eo fully ooaror- 
•^A^ffH^R MfMdto * the penpls of tine district 
Mivn heaume through the iodefetigahle edroeu-

entrusted with the duty of administering the 
sff .ire of this Dominion have each a multiplicity 
of important questions to occupy their attention 
that tbhy necessarily bestow it first upon the 
most urgent mutters, and tbosë that are uro*»t 
forcibly impressed upon them by circumstances 
or by persistent advocacy. We have no d>-ubt 
that the importance .of the Trent Valley Navi- 
k ation would in time secure the completion of 
the comparatively insignificant links n-ceeanry 
to unite its fine lakes and rivers, whose uav’gat le 
stretches cover the f»r greater portion < f the 
distance. But in a new and rapidly progrès!*e 
country like Canada, there are many improve 
meuta c tiling for completion, far t<»o many to 
be accomplished simultaneously, and those that 
are most urgently and tealuusly pressed are 
likely to be first undertaken. Believing, as *e 
do, in common with the whole population of this 
d-strict, that the opening of the Trent Valley 
Navigation is one of the most important, most 
beneficial, and most urgent of the suggested 
internal improvements of the c mntry, we 
rejoice to see means taken to enforce its claim.

Mr. Strickland’s proposal «boni i be welcomed, 
end steps should be promptly taken to carry it 
into effect. ^^______.

LAJtEFIELD.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Town Hall.—The new Council Hall has 
now been fitted up and handed over by Mew*. 
R. A G. Siricklaod to the Council. Tnis ball 
and the grounds surrounding it b*ve been rent 
ed from the. above mentioned firm, with the 
•ption of purchasing. It is intended to use the 

grounds for a market square. On nomination 
day the hall was open for the first time to the 
public, and general satisfaction was expressed 
at the nice appearance of the room and the ac
commodation provided.

Kkxvk’s Speech.—The following is a sum' 
mary of the remarks uf the Reeve after his 
e ection ae head if the Village Council :—11*- 
hegan by eayii g that he quite understood wi v 
be was unopposed this ye.»r. There were 37 
lady voters on the lift. Th»-e h* knew woulo 
vote for him, and as. every one else kr ew it, too, 
he was therefore unopposed, Tr.e rate w*s now 
nine mills on the d liar, two mill* lower tha» 
when he first brcame Reeve. This year the 
Council bad laid down a sewer on Qu en street, 
besides doing a great deal in the w»y of air a» e 
ling and levelling the streets. Tne till ge at 
the close of the year would stand in the proud 
osition of not owing a cent. T- e r»tepa>e 

•ould congratulate Veuisrives ou the taxes ri.ex 
had to pay, as in N-uwood ai.d C*mpftellford, 
the rate was e’ghtteu mills on the dollar, 
just d-uhle that of our own village. Ht- 
dao alluded to the great w»nt ol h»rh' u^e, 
accommodation, and roggreted tne advisaUhtv 
o’ foim-ng • Harh-ur (.’oui| any. A* soon as the 
Burleigh section < t the T tut Valley Canal wa- 
mished'navigation would he opened f..r one 
hundred mile* a' ove L-ketie'd, and it w»s vt r 
desirable that harbour sco< mmo-datv-u should r e 
. rovided for the boats V at would them plv c: 
,ur waters, and as it would take i-ome time t 
h en the connecting link between L k -held an.’ 
Peterborough, the lyrm^r place would he tb- 
railway terminus for freight, Ac., g ring north 
by the Canal.

T. V. C.—It is to be hoped that the people of 
this se. tionof the c»un'ry a<e nut too busy with 
their own private affairs to give a little at’en 
coo to the Trehr Vdley' C*n»l, and I won . 
like to ell the at ten’ion of your re dera to h 
letter in this issue from.Mr. K C. Strickland, 
in which Le •• nt the n»c s-uy of tb.
Government being nr*ed to make furt' er grar t- 
towards the completion of this important work. 
It is to be hoped that, as Mr. Stnck ami 
-uggeets. a public uuerting will be held shortly
t.. consider what steps snail be taken in thi*

Improvements.—Daring the pest ye»r th. re 
have boro m»ny iiupriMr.meats in ihie >nl*g 
among which the following may bo mentioned 
A woollen mill has been built on Strit'kUnrV- 
raceway and lea*ed by Me--8r*. Uttpmrll & 
McKee. Though thsy *md not fie^m w.ifk uo i. 
the season was over, they are- dvimt a hrg- 
husinees, end are locking forw. rd to *n increas-
ad .trade ntxt seMOn.__A_jmi^HiLU_dLis_tlîiL
been ervcitd bv Messrs. R. A G. S rivkUi don 
the raceway. The m»< loner v is to be set np at 
once, and this mill will doubtUe* Lave a U»g- 
and increasing hO'i.iei'*. Mr. D*vki Sm'th hi»* 
built a very cmniodious hlacksudtb'sh >p nn 
the corner of his lot, at the we-t end of the 
bridge, and Mr. U Chapin has put up a st*»n 
cabinet f*ct >ry on hi* premises opposite the < Id 
English Church. Thi* fall the Tele|dioi.e 
Company extended their line from Peterboroogb 
to this village. The prmcii»al merchant* have 
taken instruments and make good use of tbrui.

New Year’s Day.—On New Y ear’s day rifle 
shooting was the principal attraction, lotie 
morning turkeys and gtese were eh -t for, and 
in tbs afternoon a match took place for a 
challenge top to be won three years m succes
sion before becoming the pr- perry <*f the h. 1 er. 
Mr. Charles Grylie won, and bolds it fur this 
year.

A Flying Visit —Mr. Fred Lillicrap, 
Messrs. R. A G. StrickUnu’* manager at *he<r 
mill at Brail lord, paid us a flying visit on Tue - 
day. He looks in exollent health, and w*> 
warmly wreeled by all hi* old friends, who were 
fortunate enough to see him.

Runaway.—On New Year’s Day a team and 
bu<gy owned by Mr. Golb .roe c«me to g ief 
near tbe tink. The teem ran aw .y, and after 
going some distance tbe buggy struck the cr •»- 
ing at the foot of BowkcrY r a-1, throwing the 
driver over the h rare on the hard ground. 
Fortunately he expeiienced nothing worse than 
a severe shaking.

ScddrMly Quieted.—On Saturday four young 
men arrived from town and parade. 1 the street-1, 
yelling and swearing. S me one inform-d them 
that tbe village now had a lockup, and ih^t a 
oonetaMe was coming up the road. My intorm-- 
aot teds me that they became suddenh quieted, 
and worked their ztg-ztg way back to thu boti 1 
In silence.

Personal. —Cadet D’Arcy Strickland, eldest 
eon ol our worthy Reeve, is at borne . n a art 
leave from the Mil tary C liege. Ko g*ton. Mr. 
Georwe B. Hilliard, of Mmn?dos», n.iw
enjoying a well-earned h.-liday t er-*. Mr. H»1 
Hard left Lakefield two as d a h*lf years ago 
and touk up a farm near Minneioea.

Carnival— 0*inr to the very mild weather, 
the carnival which was to have taken place at 
the rink on Friday evening h*s been po* |v.u<*d 
until Tuesday evening From a'l accounts there 
will be a large number in cMtutne i n the rce.

Idlerary teller
The IfluMrateet (JrmpAie^ of January lfi.h, 

will contain a double iAge itineteatûm of the 
Cherokee Native, a.aih brou.ht so pn-m nent- 
ly before the public by the leaung id six mid on 
scree of their land. Pictures will be given of 
Chief Boshyheed and other prominent Çheio- 
kres, and of their princii*! beil-iings. Ac- 
compacyiag this pictorial » ff vt will be a full 
and inti resting history of the nation, by the 
well-known author, John R. Mustek.

KEiNE.
Frvui Our Own CorrcepondnU.

The Rink.—Toe curling and rkaMng rink his 
been in lull run eince the last col I snap. The 
curling dub ha* d-ei.bd how the meial givén 
by J. 8. R’is«rl, £«q., in to be i layed for, aud 
the first oompeti iou tinik place ou 'I bur-day 
night A one rink ma’ch i*. on between Lang 
and Krer e. '1 he l amt S. R. C->. int**nd bold
ing a grand carnival noon. L .ok out f«*r it.

Social.—Mr-. D-*. Harrison gives a a. cial at 
her residence thte (Kr«d*v) evening. Soi gs, 
readiiixs, -c op icon, Ac , Ac.

Masonic.—Keene iod^e meets on Thursday, 
the 17tb in*t.

Orange —Keene L. 0.1* meets on Thursday 
evtii ing n-xt.

R. B. P.—Keene ft B. P. meets a week from 
to-uiaht, Friday, 15ib.

CABLE NEWS v

"isblr*"
The eldest and most reliable brand of cigar- 

in the market. Fiee from all chemicals aud 
artificial flavorings.

“El 1'ailre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged tube the finest 10c 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded t" 
•ak.* other brands. No chemicals or artificial
flavorings used.

S. Davis A Sons'have moved into their new 
mammoth fatt iry, the finest of ite kind in 
America. Tiioy are the nn’y cigar mauufactur 
*r* in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing 1 case*, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Mmoltcnt !
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the ptwr quality of tobacco 
use i in flavored cig*rs. In i-t upon having th 
•Id reliable brands — "Cable” - and ** El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis A Sms' menofoctuee of cigars art 
superior in every re*i»ect to any in Canada.

Prize medsls against the world were swarded 
to S. Davi* A Sons, -f Montreal, for th» ir manu 
failure of cigai*. *t Paris, 18t>7, Centennial, 
1870, Montreal, 1803 08.

Dr. ('arson's stomach Biitkrm will cure th. 
wm>t fornis of D>si>"|i-Ui. lmligr-stion, and al 
unions comfvfHlnis. I.argc ImxU©, ü0 ceuLs. Go 
io your druggist and get a bottle.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Hhlloch's Cure 
will give give Immediate relief Price 10 cis 
Wets. Mini SI. For woe by Ormond dt Waist» 
druggists, Peterborough.

Scott's Euinlalou ol l*nre Tod Liver Oil 
ellh II} popho.ptillrs.

Ta ExeelU nl in Tuny '/'roubles.
Dr. Enoch Val i-way, LaGiunge, (»*o , says: 

‘ 1 IihVc uxf-d SvoiV.s Emuihloii Wlih wonderfm 
success in hil lung troubles, n s liml It Has uo 
equal lu suiriiiii r diarrhoea of children.*

I hail been n miser»hie suftert r from dyspepsia 
a ht irbii a I Rnowo remcdl-s ami ihe t»e*< of
ineihca skid of ni v ac'iualnlance. hut sill grew
wor*»-, until imah e l*»- eat anyililmt wlvhout 
great surfit 11 g, • r do any Sit'd of work. 1 h* • 
gau io : h nk there Was no ho|k* tor me, mal 
(hat I nniM su»el> de ; wh-n .ike a «bowning 
man c iiiiii g mV a straw, I determin'd to give 
MoGrygor’s >| e* dy Cure a ’rial. 1 at once began 
to impiove s ra* idly that in two mom he 1 was 
as well as 1 hail po r been 111 m> lifer—Win. 
h vers, beam ingion. So-d by J. McKee, drug
gist. Free tria tsit!leg. ,

jVcic Advertineinenttt.

Little lake Cemetery.

PUBLIC NOTICE h hen by given that In scc nlanct 
with tbe sUUric in that btbsif, the

PUBLIC YEARLY MEETING
61 the I.itt’e . ake On-eterv Company will b held In 
the TOWN COUNCIL pALL at three oclcck 1'. M.

THIRD MONDAY IN JANUARY,
nsuntly the isth Ir «tant, for the pvirpoee of electing 
-,ew Ditevter» tor the « urry t > ear, end such other 
r* event '•uei1 e-1 a* such nu-eting may di*eu*»—• f 
will hlun interested prt oi e will ileise take notice 
and govern tuuneehea accerdo-gly.

J tDWARDS
s. c-eUry-Treaeurer

Peterborough, January 2ad. Im6. d6w2

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tiTNo stairs tp climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and Flr»--v ass Picture* No st-cond <•!»«* 
work. iW\' >ou want to be saiivAed and gratified,

* Ejr.-'mail Picture»» enlarged to all Sizes

IV Mr FA DO EX,
On the quiet corner of Mmcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

COMING ! COMING !

DA1TS-

Interoational Theatre Company
For TWO WEEKS, eesMneocing

Monday, Janaary 11, 1SS0•
opens wiy

THE QUEEN'S EVIDENCE
Don't fail to see LITTLE AN ME BIRD with new 

song*.
1'opitUr Price*. 10 cents and 25 cents. Reserved 

scale at Bx>kstote. d2
DAY A JACKSON...................... Proprietors.

A NASAL INJRTOR free with mmrh bettie 
Of Abik'b's CaiHTTii Kernel y Price S' ont» 
For sale bj Ormond à Welsh druggists Peter-

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE:

fier Vs Scawn Tickets............ i..... - tf CO
Ladies* and B y s" - - ........... 1 00
1 obeggans per Hour........................ ............... 10

SKA TIS G RISK :
Gent’s Season Ti k«ts.......y......... ................ . 85 00
L-.dl-, a.. B y « ............... ............  I 00

Fami y Ti.kets at Reduced Rates.
-.....— - - - ; .-.y - J. OOBB, f

Secrrtarv and Traasurrr 
JfFICE .—Two Doers sbove Poet vttea 41

For the Holidays.
We are offering Extra Inducements in

PÏ4N0S & ORGANS
^dETPIANOS from $270 Upwards.

YTOROANS, 7 feet high. 4 set of reeds. 
9 stops and knee swell, for $80.

,EB~Terms reasonable and to soit all.

D. SMART
Music Store, George Street

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE'S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Ill» work has no EQUAL In Peter- 
borough/" Ills skill, gotten by close study and an 
exp rience of Twenty Years, is > est proved by the 
immense hu-iucss done in his estahliehmeiiL Ills 
instruments are the BEST. He uses on’y the best of 
all ma'erial», YET his prices are the same ae the 
other establishments.

£3 No Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately.

ROBES!
A FEW VERY FINE *°*

BLACK AND GREY ROBES

LEFT, WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP, AT

B. SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE,

RUPTURES!

o.
Springless Trass and Supporters

PROF. G. W. HOTCHIN
. Will visit the following places again v 
I LINDSAY,-Benson House, January 16, 
jn and ia

PETEK BO ROUGH-—The Grand Central 
^Hotel, January 19 2 ) and 21.
\(M)f. HotchKir«‘« treanu- t i*p acucal, rational end 
ecoi'ou.'val. he object is imuieuia'e relief and eve- - 
tusl cure. It is ba-e i on scientific piin<i,'Ie* and ew-i- 
iv .ten; n*tra'» d to the coinprv.n nsion of tv«r> iutelii- 
g»nt j>cr-ari, that a trua^ without ate**1 «priiuw or 
htmi »u.l'8-a ce. having tealed Inguinal soft L'mbili- 
a a> uclt as \oricooele,. at the advanced age- 
c.-pect ve v of from ti.S t« 95 years, must and will 

-land the e-t agaim-t «H Spring Tiu*sea to children a- 
weil a* adult*. Prof.il. having ha-l 30 - ear# expert- 
encr ha* pcconib master o hie prof, a inn, and 
D nFI PS the Ih rilia'hè c«nnot hold in its place. 
l*rrf II. haa 'invemed an a|piratue to hol-i the 
PIIjBS I" their proper plac-, which ha* been as 
-.ucc^wf"! as hie other inventions. Go and see lor

fn.f Hotchkb.'e post office -address In .A’bion, 
Orleans Co., N-Y. 1 dfiOwST

Spectacles t&Ew Glasses

ARING^THE ONLY

(Late of the

FRAN1 
Rrwrf, Hal
A Mi

HT No
Dominion of Cam

jiEye Olaslfo have been u«ed 
F.i given in itory inrtance un- 
lhe> are the « i>. the world, 

at an y } ears w^iout change.
testimonial

:ertif > ing that I have 
' ; Frai k i azarus fer 

^all^J era I have u«e ’ for 
^^ri'log or r-ad ing. 

REY . A.B.,
^ityffoliBli, Wolfe Island. 

BOROUGH BY

C3-E3STT
nt«l, Hunter St 

SHAW.
urer, ÎS Maryland 

,g land, i ate Laxarue

Tith any other firm In the 
ddtw

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro*, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for Ihe last twelve months lor Fire 
rents per pound less than II has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
act IX JU Seecer. Caergs fomt, Pstartoro

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. HOimNSON, Manager.

TENDERLOINS - 
SPARE RIBS - -
SAUSAGE MEAT -

- - - 8c. per lb.
- 10 lbs. for 25c.
- - - 5c. per lb.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8111COE STREET.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES* GOODS consisting of Alaska, Beal, Persian Lamb, Bdoharin 
and Astrican Jackets with Caps, to match. Circulars in th# 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Gapes in Beaver. Persian Lamb 
Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS* COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Glove# 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox. —

MILLS BROS.
Pressed Hay, Salt, Oil Cake—CHEAP.

Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated Oat Meat, 

and Buckwheat Flour,—LOWEST PRICE.

Fresh Pork, Sugar Cured Hams, Lard. 4c., 4c.,— 

VERY LOW. ’

All kinds Grain, Chop, Bran and Shorts in stock.— 

LOWEST PRICES- Prompt delivery at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. HUNTER STREET.

ANOTHER COLD DIP 

How to Keep Warm !

Cl

BUY 

YOUR 

CLOTHING 

AT 

THE

CLOTHING STORE.

I3RTJIST. »

Full Lines of these Gl 
also KM, AnteU 

er styl

,mmmpa
nted.

X
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LIOHTIUieS AMONG THE TBEEB
All who have been in a forent during a thun 

der-storm have witnessed the pranks of lightn- | 
ing among the titees. An English engineer who ! 
spent several yèate in this country thus writes 
on the subject : Daring surveys in the forests 
of the United States, when I necessarily lived 
under canvas, I often had the opportunity of 
witnessing the effects of lightning on the trees, 
and my experience lead me to believe that trees 
are only destroyed by lightning when they have 
been previously wetted by the rain.

A sojourner in the woods, whether he is tal^. 
en in pursuit of gan»e or with thè object of pro
specting for timber, mine rain, and land,is always 
careful to erect his tent under a short thick tree 
in order to escape the danger of lightning or of 
tree*" falling and bringing down others in their 
way on him ; and it was often while thus situat
ed I noticed after stormy nights when thunder 
and lightning were accompanied by rain that 
many trees had fallen.The report of the snap
ping of the trunks would remind one of that of 
the firing of a cannon, and when lightning and 
thunder were not accomiianied by rain (in the 
immediate locality of our camp at any rate) no 
trees had been struck. I infer from the same 
observation* that the lightning always strikes 
the tallest trees, whatever their species may be, 
for the taller white pines and poplars were 
most often seen destroyed and the shorter 
maples, linden, birch trees, etc , rarely so ; also 
that the sap between the wood and the bark of 
the tree does çot increase the chance of its des
truction

A gentleman connected with the new botani
cal gardens suggests that the mete-mlogical 
offices in different countries collect reliable data 
embodying the observations of different persons 
as to the particular circumstance# attending 
thunder storms during which more or less in
jury has been done trees. He states as the re
sult of his own observation that certain kinds of 
trees are much mure likely to be injured by 
lightning than ntners, which goes to show that 
they are very poor conductors of electrici'ÿ. 
The condition of the tree in regard to age and 
vigor has also, in his opinion, much to do in 
making it a good or bad conductor. In a com
munication to a London paper he says : The 
comparative conductibility of different trees is 
not wholly, in my-opinion,a question of species 
The same species at different stages of growth, 
and growing under different cire urns tar ces, will 
exhibit widely different degrees of couducti- 
bility.

Doubtless the hardness of the wood and the 
character of the grain, and also the character of 
the ramification, have much to do with that re
sistance to the electric fluid which result* in 
damage to lirnlw or trunk. Hence,probablg.why 
the oak. which is. remarkable for the'general 
closeiies» and hardness of its grain, and the rug- 
gedoess and contortion of its ramification, so 
frequently sufferb, w hile soft-wooded trees, like 
poplars, escape. But younger oaks under the 
same circumstances might escape, while the 
older and harder and drier trees would be brok
en by the electric fluid. A mistake commonly 
made is tq speak of certain trees being ’ Btruokr’

5r lightning, the word “struck” being only ap- 
ied to those trees that are injured by "light 
ng. Thousands of trees are struck during ever 

thunder storm that takes place over woody 
country ; but, being struck noiselessly and with
out resulting injury, they are not noticed It 
is doubtless the su|«rior or inferior conductive 
power of a tree w hich subjects it to, or exempts 
it from, harm from lightning; but it is the 
greater or lees moisture of the branches and 
trunk which regulates the conductive pow-

The form of a tree, too, has much to do with 
its exemption from hurtful strokes. The Lom
bardy poplar is about the best form, because its 
branches, |-ointed upward,are like so many light
ning conductors I he oak is about the worst 
form, because tti branches and limbe are nearly 
alwavs (in those trees w hich are mostly damag
ed) placed across the course of the electric fluid. 
The Lombardy poplar also is of much moister 
and softer substance than the oak, and conse
quently gives freer passage to the electricity.

The best conductors of electricity are not 
those that are “struck" by a discharge from a 
cloud, but those which silently convey it to the 
earth without being shattered or .injured in any 
way. ‘That many trees do this seems certain.'1 
1» *11 probability^ trees whose leaves present 
many sharp points are ihe best conductors of 
electricity. Each point attracts electricity, and 
ia the means of directing it through the branch 
and trunk to the earth. The amount conveyed 
by each is so small that no part of the tree sus
tains any damage Leaves like th-»s6 of the hol
ly tree are admirably formed for attracting 
electricity. The points on the foliage of fir are 
of the desired shape to attract electricity, but 
t ie resin in the fir tree serves to make it a poor 
condu tor.

In a flat and nearly level country like our 
western prairies lightning dots not always 
“strike" the highest objects. It sometimes 
enters the side of a building instead of discharg
ing itself on the chimney, the highest place on 
the roof, or other projecting point The pre
sence of suitable trees next a house, or at some 
distance from it in the direction towaVd the 
course of the prevailing thunder clouds, would 
serve to protect the dwelling. Trees that are 
better conductors than the materials of which 
buildings are comi*wed would p otect them as 
well as metal rotls.—t kicwjo Times.

THE INVENTOR OF THE CIRCULAR SAW
In a lonely, secluded #i»ot in the northwest 

corner of the cemetery, near the ever beautiful 
little village of Richmond, Kalamazoo county, 
Michigan, the reader can find, on â pure white 
marble slab, nearly concealed from view by a 
large duster of lilac bushes, engraved the 
simple inscription “ Benjamin Cummings, born 
1772, died A. d. 1843. ” And who was Benjamin 
Cummings? He was the inventor of thfc circu
lar saw* now in use in this country and in Eu
rope. Nearly sixty years ago, at-tiurtonviile, 
New York, and Amsterdam, this man hammerv 
ed out, at his own blacksmith’s anvil, the first 
circular known to mankind. He was a noted 
pioneer in Richmond ; a first cuein to one of the 
presidents of the United States ; a slaveowner 
m New York state; a leading mason in the 
days of Morgan, at who-e table the very elect 
of the «rreat state of New York feasted and 
draak freely of his choice liquors and wines ; a 
vessel owner on the North River before the 
days of steamboats ; a captain in the war of 
1812, where, after having three horses shot 
from under hiui, with one stroke of his sword 
he brought his superior officer to the ground 
for insult, and because he was a traitor and a 
coward ; and after being court-martialled, in
stead of being shot, he was appointed Colonel 
in his stead. In this lonely grave are the ashes 
of the man who, nearly 70 years ago, took up 
and moved bodily large brick buildings, and, to 
the wonder and admiration of the world, con
structed a mile and a half of the Erie Canal 
through a tied of rock, and who also built, on 
contract, those first low bridges over the same. 
He also aided in the construction of the tirstr 
ten miles of railway built in the. United States, 
and founded both the villages of Esperence and 
Bostonville. pn the old Schoharie, near A muter- 
dam. Thfc’study and aim of this mans life 
appeared to be to do that which none other 
could accomplish, and when the object sought 4 
was accomplished, he passed it as quietly by as i 
he could the pebbles on the se*shore. —Ex. *

THE KINO OF BAVARIA
Ilia Majesty Take* * Trip Abroad aa Herr 

Ludwig.
London, Jan. 6.—The King of Bavaria is in

dulging in a hew freak which may b ive serious 
consequences of intefoationtil iir •ante un 
lets great care is exercised. He- n.» left his 
domain* incognito and is now io P tris.b Hi# 
osUn»ib!e obj-ct io making this vi-it to the 
French capital is to »-l,ecr. and buy dresses and 
■cenery t r a performance of '1 heodom, which 
is to take pl»«ce for his private enjoyment, but 
there ie a rumor * float that tie ime dly. in re.m h 
of a new loan to tnaMe him to tarry out his 
extrairSffint schemes of pha-ive. He travels 
U< der the name of Herr Ludwig and his 
personality is row Mi*p*cte<i by,those wirii 
uh‘ m he ha* con e in contact with in Paris. If 
the public should get word"of hts-pre*.no» it is 
prob-ble the rave of the people w. uld ha 
srotis d, and that Paris would be the scene of a 
violent anti-Herman demoustiarion.

. ,1 *
FROM ALL OVER

There are now only ten houses In Montrea 
Infected with smallpox.

National Pills is me favorite purgatlve.aud 
anti bilious medicine, they are mild and thor-

Rev. R. H. Abraham, of Burlington, pinched 
some strawberry blossoms In his garden ou 
Dec. 29.

Hobbs Bros.’ store at Delhi, Ont., was entered 
by burg lure and $75 worth of tw< eds, cottons and 
dre»H goods stolen.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
Iroro the system.

Buffering 1# already reported among the In
dians In the Northwest The Frog Lake Indians 
are terribly Laid up.

A Lrti.no Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Byrup safely expels all worms.

Messrs. David Kennedy, of Guelph town
ship, and Edward Nlcklln, of Bptedvale, play
ed a game of croquet on the green on New 
Year's Day.

To Remove Dandruff—Cleanse the sculp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Regulations admitting American cattle for 
Nortnwest ranches free of <iuty, which expired 
on Jan. 1, have been extended to Sept. 1, by an 
Urder-ln-UouuclI.

Bronchitis.—Bronchitis comes from cold* 
and Irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, c-.ugh 
and sore throat are its character Mica. These 
troubles may be remedied by a timely use.of 
Hrgyard's Pectoral Balsam.

You Invite disease when you neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and Incurable disease may 
result. Regulate the bowels and the entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitter#, which act» 
upon the bowels, stomach, liver aud blood.

Advices from Warsaw say that forty'persons 
have been arrested the:eon a charge ui being 
Implicated lu Nihilistic conspiracies. A majori
ty of the conspirators are Russian aud are of 
good social rank.

Frost bites or chilblains require* similar treat
ment to a burn. There is no better remedy for 
* Hber than Hsgyaru's Yellow Oil, the well 
known household remedy lor pain, rheumatism 
and ail Inflammatory comp aints.

The stomach* Is the grand centre of the 
living sysiern, the flrst organic development in 
animal life, and the flint to suffer from excesses. 
Regulate Up diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys aud blood.

It Is stated that Bervia, acting at the instiga
tion of Austria, will refuse to discuss terms of 
peace with Bulgaria, except on the basis of a" 
return to the status pro quo, and non-payment 
ufa war Indemnity b> Bervia.

Every second person has it; doctors think It 
incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh -Curera 
guaranteed to cure or the money is refunded- 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.U0 per bottle.

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
one inquiring of him of t lie wonder lui results 
of West’s Cough Byrup. li is an anfalflng cure 
for all throat and lung diseases, ooughs, eo Up, 
hoarseness, Influenza, consumption in its early 
stages, and whooping cough. Price 25c , 50c. 
and $i per bottle.

Michael Davltt ha* promised to visit Wales 
In February next for the purpose of assisting in 
an agrarian agitation,and of aiding in lb.* form
ation of a Welsh Land League.

A handy relief for peins, aches and accidental 
Injuries is an almost universal requirement. 
Bucb a ready remedy ia beet found in Haggard's 
Yellow Oil, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
colds, aud all palu, lameness and soreue».-, 
whether Internal or external.

Kidney Complaint.—Much Is blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are HI and sutler mmi 
weak and pulniul back, etc. if you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters the 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Hloocj Billers cleanse* the whole system 
kidneys fucludtd.

The Iron masters of I^ncaeblre have muffled 
tbi-lr employee of a proposed reduction la 
wage». The announcement has caused much 
exc.lenient, and the workmen will probably

Murray» Lanmans Florida Water.—We
irneelly urge every purchaser to as* for that

' If you are not afraid-of the result* of that 
! Cough and Void, you ought to be. " Pretoria " 
! will thoroughly cure yon. Sold everywhere;25

--------» »-
Yearsof experience"and successful trial have 

j proved McGregor « Park's Carbolic cerate tire'
1 most.complete and satisfactory compound for 
; healing old "sore*, festerings, nicer*, wounds, 
cuis, burns, frost bites or felons, an f for keeping 
out the co d and to cleanse or prevent pi nod 
fle-h, sloughing or decay. "Insist on having Mo- 

! Gregor «V Parke Carbolic Cerate. Bold at 25cts. 
at J. McKee's

An Arc «>1 Discovery,
We certainly ought to appreciate the fact that 

we are living in an age of progress and dls- 
| tv very, this is especially appreciated by all per- 
1 wms that have h- en afflicted wlih rheumatism.
! as W>-t's Worlds Wonder or Family Liniment 
j Is h positive cure for rheumatism. It is in. 
valuable fur crus, sprains, bruises, burns*, scalds 
and ad diseases requiring external application. 
Sold by J. D. Tully at 26 and 50 ceuls per bottle.

New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. Alt other so-called; Florida 
Water* are only ordinary Cologne*.

W hat a wonderful discovery 1st Perry Davit 
Pain Killer ! It not only cure* the Ills of the hu
man Ismlly, bat Is also the sure remedy for 
horse# with colic, .Jti Las never hftm known to 
fall In a cure of the worst case* ;Sod fur sprains, 
galls, Ac., It never falls—try tt once. Direction» 
accompany each bottle. Bold by druggist* gen-; 
eraliy.—Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

•‘Buaxs and scalds.”-—If you are so irofor- 
tunate as to injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but tweuty five 
cents.aud Is sold by all druggist*—ask for Perry 
Da via' Pain Killer. ________ *

WILL YUÜ BUFFER wltn Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comp.alntT but lob's Vltatlser I* guar- 
an teed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggist*, Peterborough.

Fluid Lightning s.slmpiya marvellous rheu
matic remedy. 1 whs for two months a cripple, 
unabie to get out of the house froai FCtut'ca. 
Oue bottle gave me lustant relief, aud placed 
me on my feet agwla. • 1 hav<- driven fourteen 
miles today (something 1 oonld not pqwibly 
have done were It not for Fluid Ughtulngplor 
tk e express purpose of securl dj| an ot her Untie 
Bo say* Wm. Dixon Uananoqué. Only 25 cent» 
per bottle at J. ttokee'a-

Arc You 44**1* tug Until ?
At last discovered If your hair Is falling out, 

If your hair I- faded or turned «ray; if you nr* 
trouble'' with dandruff, try Dr Dorenwend’s; 
‘•liiilr Magic," the great- si and most WOiide-fui 
preparation ever discovered to make hair grow, 
restoring the color, <tr, For sale by J. D. Tully, 
druggist, «gent fur Peterborough.

F AN S.
Party Pans and Fans to 

paint on, fust to hand 

from England. Call in 

and sec them at once, at

C. R ROOTLETS
PHŒNIX

FIRE INSURANCE COIIIPt
Of London, England.

Established ln.1782. Canada Agency established 1804.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded.......  . !jtC<t,WOO,t><M>

(Sixty Millions of Dollars.)
BALANCE held In hand for payment of Fire Louses

(ready and kept up too) exceed..........
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All Claeses of Fire Rieka taken in town and oountr 
at the lowest current rates, and louses promptly 

adjusted and paid.

E. E. HENDERSON
r. w"“tyre, agent,

Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough 
dl3Veed-w2

BINDS BJT WINE.
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are now prepared to quote prices of BINDER 

TWINE /or the season of 1886,

CONSUMPTION
thousand* of cnees of the w-fet fcind end of I. n$ «t.tilm» 
have brrn eurr-u '■> 'ee l »" elroer le m\ !■<•*» In l e «ffl- try 
(hut 1 Wi l iw-it.l T-V ) HOTTVKS Fit.KK. lore hvr with e VAl 
CABLE 1 «KATI*1', on tbl* dleew.lo •nrsuderer <11-e » 
ore* ec«l 1'. O. eddreea. UR. T. A. SLvCCM. m Ceerl 8t.. IO

i CURE FITS?
When I Mi t iiru i <i 11. .« mean u.nreiy t-> emp uiem U t 

a time end then have iliem return again, I mean a redi
rai cure. I hare mail* the dle«ia* <-f KITS, BI’ILWSY 
or FALLfNOSICKNESS* mVdongetndy. 1 warrant my 
remedy to cure the ca*es Itcx-auee ethers hare
Vailed fa n«> r-awin for n-n now receiving a cure. Send at 
-nee tar * treatise and » Free Bottle of my Infallible 
.ernedy. GG" K*pr**s and Yost Ditto#, It cû#u joe 

..thine for a trial, aud 1 wilt cure you.* Ail dree# Ur. H. U. ROOT, iw Pearl 8v. New York.

Oeo. P. Rowell A Co., 10 Spruce

A quick, permanent, 
absolutely certain 
euro for ictfst or'fail- 
lug manhood, ner-

which Ie WMm» .,nm.n «
MEN only:

Legal,

E. B, EDWARDS,
V1ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, »c.; Peterb 
D Office Cox's Block, George street, 
graph office.

; Peterborough, Out. 
“ above Tele 

dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(SoccBseoR to DuntuiTOUfi A Hall 

11ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Ofkici Hunter el reet, next the English Church

tiTMoaey to Loan et lowest rates ot Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrisfer, A
TOR IN CH

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac— 

vKFICE—Next to Ihe Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. OAw

POUdtiETTE A ROGER,

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, 4c.~ 
Othce :—Water Street, next door north of . the 

Ontario Bark.
a. r. roiseirrri, q.c ,ac.L., dlw‘24 e. u. Rues».

Beoeflta In a day ; cure* usually Within a month. 
No-deception nor quackery. Positive proofs, full 
description, hundreds of tektlmonlato, with letter 
of advice mailed In plain,.seated euvulopee, free 
Erie Medical Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

$100 REWARD

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.
Omcs Corner of George and Hunter titrante, 

over MuCielland'd Jewellery Store dllhwlS

O. W. 8AWERS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Ornai Market Block, corner of George and Slmcoe 
Street». Peterborough.

*F"Mone> to Loan. dlVS-wlfe

HATTON & WOOD,

BARRISTERS, 8OUCIT0R8, NOTARIES, Ac.
Office: Corner ot George and Hunter Streets, 

.iverT. Dolan A Co’* store. MONEY TO LOAN.
R. . WOOD, 8. A. 0. W. IIATTON.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (ha* rerome-i 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-
-orough.

Profess iana l.

GBQ. W. R ANN BY,

CIVIL KNOINEKR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
PATENTS. Plans, Estimate# end Surveys ot any 

Inscription made. Orrio* :—Weet Mie ot George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwg

A. P. WALKER,

1JROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland's Jewellery titoie, Corner Hunter 

aud George streets, Peterborough. SwdltSWti

W. BLACKWELL.

VRCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimate* 
made of. Churches, Puollc Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. * Butidings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Haatlug and Plumbing a specialty. 
Orric* Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. d!60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

VRCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details ami Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grind Centra! Hotel. d5w2

Dentists,

R. NIMMO, L.D.B.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth Inserted oh Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold1 

or any bæe desired. lUraaiKca# : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.S., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Nee lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
niesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope ; R. 
King, M.D., Batilleboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for Ihe Painless 
extraction of teeth. * wl-d!3

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.8.
OAVI YOUR NATURAL i KETH if poeeible. Gold 
O filling a epemalty. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. All work warrantee. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dlt>»-wl

Physirlans.

DR. HALLIDAY
AND RESIDENCE W.ter Street, opposite

Court House square. dl20w*2*2orvz
DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
» Surgeons, Ontario.

Kmiduk * isd OF7ICB .'—Charlotte Street, next to 
railway. Telephone connection.

O O JOB. M.D., M.O.P.S 
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, <frc.,

MEDICAL ELk CTSICIAN 
ff.l *|h daily made of ail Chronic Diseases and 

Dieeaeee < f w men an<l Children.
Orrice—Next door to the Little Windsor Hotel 

(f rroerly occupied by Dr L'revier). Office hours from 
11 to 12," 1 to :t, and 6 to 9. dl3dw

DR. G. HERBERT BOMBAI,
180 John Street, Toronle.

U^ILL RE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caiaw- IIoil“<*VPeterborough,on SATUR

DAY. FEB 0. lsefi, and the FIRST SATUH. 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.S'

EYE. EAR aitd THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.B.C.P., L.B.O.P.S.E.,

B. .. ,
Agency for ted Spec 

e to
Streetf

r<y

Montreal.
Haa removed.

JOHN
The ap:

Pebble am 
and inc 
always 6eool 
unfailing as Hye 
years without chi 

I supply ndkpthei 
MR. McKEE,

and Bye CtU

Eye Glasses suitable for Presents.

Peterborough.
nr qnwi«W poseesaed by my
liasses, as shown by the large 
|at articles of real merit will 
cotacles and Bye G las sea are 

fare Sl*ays pleasant to wear, and last many 
bey are the Cheapest as well aa the Beet 

<e In Peterborough than the one noted aa above 
Fnt, has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles an#

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
r~x. TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A* the conference pool 1* dlwolved I can eel! Ticket? 
at very much reduced rate* from former pricee, beta# 
Agent for the following flret-clsee line* of ateamer*:-

DOMINION AND BrAVEB LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE 8TA1L INMAN# NATIONAL 
ANCU0K AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above flr*i 

da*» Steamship Line#, 1 can sell ticket* direct troi 
Peterborough Io any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peti-rhotongh. Mev Met. 1RH4 HtMwtt

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY:
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 30th, 1886,
CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, a* follow* :— 

From the We»t.
12.81 p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Oa(t and Toronto.
9.06 p.ra.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

10.66 p.m.—Exprès* from Toronto and Weet. „
From Ihe but.

6.31 a.m.—ExprtM* from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.‘26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock aud Norwood.
11.44 a.ui.—Exproie from Winnipeg via -Carlton Junc-

6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’* Fall», 
and"Perth.

TRAINS DEPART frnm Peterborough, ae follow* : 
Going East.

12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’* Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Exprew, for Perth, Smith’* Fall*, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
tlolng Weal.

6 81 a.m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomae,
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, Weet to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m.—Expreee for Toronto and poi>»te w«a\
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate 8ta~

NOTE.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, run* daily, 
Tuoeday* extupted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket firent. George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review Office.

DR. DORENWEND’S

ECTURKR on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Me'11.... - -eg " " * Mei11J cal College. Toronto, and Surgeon tç th# «or.ei , 
Eye and Ear Inflnûarv, Oculletand Aurlet to the Hoe- ; 
pftal for lick children, lata Clinical Aaelstant j 
iioyal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda, and 1 
Omtral London Throat and Ear Hoepllal, 817 j

(Thnroh Street Toronto.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.<

NT0

For any prepapitii
U While

. . ition that 
will equal While Beee
fream to remove Tan, 
Freckle# and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guariuiteed to be a# reprereptetl or money re
funded", Price, 60c. and Si.00 per bottle. For eate 
by all druggMe.or addrewe the HARTLAND CltEMIC 
AL <JO., 87 Wellington Street East, Toronto, stamp* 
taken.

Tsor, N.Y., Jan. 4,1885.
Guttlims*,—I hav auch pleaeure in eaying that I 

baxe need your WhiZ i How Cream for my complexion 
home time peet, at d dad is superior to anything 1 
havf ever used for thi some purpose. It eoften* the 
•kin and impart* a frt-b and delicate b’oom to the 
face and hand* unattainable bv the uae of any other 
prepare**». Sincerely you**, ELLA LOMÂN8.

Te thé Earl mé CksmtssU CM âSffwU

In Hoep 
Aeylumi

HAIR MAGIC.
The most wonderful Preparation ever discovered for 
reeloriag the color and vitality of the Hair It 
remove* Dandruff, Inrlvcratee the growth, and 
pxv i,t- felling out of the Hair, and where there i* 
the wlighte-t chance of root», will make the hair come 
in tni<-k and etrong. Hundreds of testimonial* to 
hand of it* good r« suite.

MANUFACTURED BY

A. DORENWEND
Paris Hair Works, Toronto.

garSold at |1 per bottle, or 6 for S5.
For Sale by J. D TULLY, Druggist, agent 

for Peterborough. d*

Take Notice
J. J- Turner haa Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who make# a bueireee of it. Having 
ha-i Over twenty-five )e*re experience in thU businea#, 
partie* in want of anything in my line are mre of get
ting ne» i»f«c*ion. Tent* of every dtscr ption in etock 
and made to order. Aleo Horae end Waggon Cover*, 
Rick C-othe, Waterpret f Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THF. ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. dS9t

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

I flAN be found Day or Night at his Wareroom# 
I V Hmater Street, or at hi* Residence adjoining 
I ht* Wtieroome. «rTiLBreon Co*iic*icxno*

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplie»,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals- only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Price».

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto»

TheWonders of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

I—BT—

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleaeure In announcing that ws hare la* 

treduced Into our Gallery the Latest Wander ia 
Photography, whereby Ladies and Gentleman can 
have their Photograph* taken by Electric Light, with 
fully a* good and Striking Effect» ae hy Uw otd- 
faehloned Sun.

To enable the publie to en joy thle Lateet Luxury el 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open in the Evening» 
until Nine o'clock, and on Saturday» until Ten o'clock. 
Appointment* may be made during the day ter 
Evening Sitting».
gr POPULAR PRICES. Come and see the new 

eet Senaatiqn of the day and you will be delighted.

. & RALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRAKCg 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIRWEATBEB'S 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT 8TORH.

FREEMAN’S 

v/ORM POWDERS.

Are pleaeont to take. Contain their owr 
" r ’ative. I* a safe, euro, and eflfcctea' 
“Wrawr mt w orme ia Children er Affalta

Peterborough Water Co
ovvzob,

CORNER OF HU NT MR AND BMTHÜNM 
STREETS.

- WZHBNDHB80H,

WILL CUD . *6.
BILIOUSNESS, .... -S,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESt ION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, 0FTHE8KM,___
*rid every epeclee of dle»asea arWwgtei 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TCMMOH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
t. HXLMUN * CXk, rr»w**—>, 1teW-

2804

6921
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INNOVATIONS !
"To Innovate” says Webster, mean» " To 

tntrodxioe Novelties, to make change* in 
anything established.”

Sew 1er the epplicatlooe. If people q'HI ashing for 
mtUà eed iaeMed on p*ytng cash, 11 would be en 
Innovation that marchante would eoentenence end 
well put up wi|h. If the newtpapere would ,tn the In- 
•estions la their column of en advertieement gu*rant*e 
Bat such end met e mult would inuned lately follow, 
H would be ea Ir novation that would largely result 
la a re h of advertising. If our Town Councillors 
were to appear at the flnt meeting for 1886 in claw-
**-------coale, while tiee, ead patent leather pumpe.it
would be an Innovation, and should they euepend 
Be 189th rule to eooalenaece the change, it would be 
a relaxation. A proper and taking innovation which 
la aow popular and we are emitting in introducing, is 
Be fashionable Blanket Suite. They are com- 
•oriable, aeat, etylbb and cheap. They for ladiee adorn 

I featured, and make beautifully handeome 
For toboggan oreketing rick they are 

Nobby. Follow the Innovation and 
order them from

JAMES ALEXANDER.

TWO SIDES TO TB E STORY
ME. I-AITER GIVt » HI8 VERSION OF THE 

ALLZOED ABDUCTION

ffailg lining gUrinr

FR IDA 7. JANUAR Y 8, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Continued Csld.

The eelf-registering thermometer ol the Re»v 
H. dementi recorded IIe below eero on Thun-

at the Skating

Cnrllng Maleb.
A curling match between the Peterborough 

end Lindeay Clnbe will be played on the Peter 
borough rinke to-morrow. Play will be com 

1 et 2 o'clock.

The rrebebtlltlee.
The weether probabilitiee foe this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are ae follows North and north
east winds, cold wenther, increasing cloudiness, 

i to-night.

Bsenlted In Death
Messrs. W. and M. Mctireggor, the livery 

stable keepers, received a message leet night to 
the effect that their brother, John McGreggor, 
e young men of about 20 years, had met with an 
accident iiAbe back country which bad resulted 
In death. No particulate have yet been received. 
The funeral will reach here to morrow.

Beard ei Ed seat lee
A special formal meeting of the Board of 

Education was held in the Secretary's office on 
Thursday afternoon for the purpose of counting 
the vote oeet at the recent trustee election. 
The result ol the count sustained that of the 
leturulug-officer, giving Mr. Errett a majoiity 
of 28. There were prevent at the meeting the 
Chairman, Mr. James Steveneon, and Messrs. 
Wrightoo, Sproule, Stratton and Errett. “

The Seheel Bandings.
At e recent meeting of the Board of Educa

tion It wee decided that the request of the Edu
cational Department be oomi lied with,and that 
• photograph ol the Central School building, be 
■eut to the Colonial Exhibition along witn the 
collection ol phoh gr.phe oI educational inett 
tattoos throughout Ontario which the Dej»art- 
eleut bee got together. The matter w.a left io 
tiw banda of Mr. O. B. Sproule, end that arti»i 
has now taken the photographe. There art 
two, showing the front and east, and front and 
meet, elevations respectively. The e«xe i. 12 x 
16 Inehee and the workmanship ie of the highest

Feaell Palets
—The people livlig in the neighborhood rf 

the Intersection of $ ewart and Simcoe street- 
want the gee lamp to be lighted at the proper 
time alter this.

—The matter might be looked into at to 
night'e Council meeting.

—For quite e while, recently, not e solitary 
■tell hoy wee to he men exercising hie sleigh on 
the bille.

—But whether It was on account of Coun
cillor Rutherford's restrictive motion, or from 
the lack ol enow, that the rielng generation 
refrained, Ie yet to be discovered.

—Tee ten -year-old. in the Third Ward baye 
It In for Councillor Arthur, and they only wait 
till they can exercise the franchise to have their

Oe
ew

leg
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Employer ead Employee* 
Thursday evening Mr. G. W. Hall ex 

an invitation to hie factory hand* to 
and join with him in speed 

The pleaeeot gathering, 
by the way, has come to be an annuel 

with Mr. Hall and bis am ploy see, paeeed 
dd the best ol good will, A dinner wee 
at Mr. Hall's residence, to which the ae 

led company did ample j net ice. Only one 
was proposed, that of “ The Host and 

Mr. Hell replied suitably. The 
wee then spent In the usuel social man 

The employee# surprised Mrs. Hqll by, 
opportune moment, presenting her with a 

silver water pitcher and silver bay, 
employers of labor adopted Mr, Hsll'e 
the greet difficulty ol the present day 
dwindle down to nothing, sod the etrug 

between capital and labor would be a thing
gl the peat

Mr Bmdborn'e second Midnight Exploit 
He eaye bl* anbleslon alone saved him 
-Botb 1» the wrong.

On Thursday afternoon Mr. T» Bradhurn, 
when giving evidence before the Police M*kit>- 
trate, bed just reached that pert of the descrip
tion of his stirring adventure where hiBassailant 
came across the street and accosted him. The 
court room was full, and the crowd stood mo 
tiouleee with months>g*pe and all eyes rivett
ed on the witness. Just thtn the 1 ngstretch of 
loosely put together stove pipes over Lead fell 
with a crash, A commotion eu sued ; the court 
room was tilled with smoke ; the window# were 
thrown open and the temperature in the room rap
idly sank. All respect fur tbs court seemed «uidd- 
enly vanish,and < n went hats,cape and overcoats 
Hie Worship found it rather difficult to take 
evidence amid smoke, co’d and noise, and eoou 
after adjourned the case till the afternoon.

At thiee o’clock in the afternoon the case was 
again t»k«-n in hand.

Mr. Bbadbubs reeumed : On the following 
night I was down tôwn. I went lut» Darcy’s 
hotel and there met Mr. Ltsher. I dil not 
know he was there when I went In. I toll him 
tii et

IT WAS A SHAME 

for him to have f» Unwed an old mai. in th« 
middle of the night as he did. With that he 
swung bin self round and snapped hie'tinter* 
acroee my no.e two or three times, saying at 
the same time, “Only for my reaptet for the 

I would break your d—d neck.” I asked 
him what he was going to break my mck for. 
He said, “I’ve g"t it in for you." He then took 
hie coat partly off, when some one ran in be
tween ue and prevented him from striking me.
I wae not one, bit excited. I left Darcy’s to go 

-I think it wae about four o'clock 
m the morning. I wae afraid to go before,

I had been informed that L other was 
waiting for me. I started off alone and walked 
up the west side of Geoige street. I got about 
ten yards above Howden’e butcher shop when I 
-aw a man on the full run coming across the 
street. He jumped on the sidewalk and grab
bed me by the collars of my coat and vest

HE GAVE ME A JIBE, 

that he had been watching for me and 
bo had got me now. Ue then made 
some threats and told me to come 
•hug with him. I submitted, thinking that, as 
I was no match for him, it waa the be»* thing 1 
could do. He never let go hie hold on my 
collar till he jerked me into hie father’s house 
>n Union street. I asked him to let me go. 
“No," said he, “yon sont go until ten o’clock 
to-morrow.” I knew it was my policy to take 
everything ae easy as I could fur I knew wh*t 
1 would get if I did otherwise. When Yie 
j-rked roe into the house.,he locked the door, 
r fastened it in each a way that I could not 

get cut when I tried to. He pointed toeerat 
and told me to ait V c ur he would knock my 
rains out. We 1, I sat down and said nothing, 

dont think I was ever so quiet before. Hi-* 
father and mother came down and his father 
-aid “why John, what do you mean ? ’ 
Some more remarks passed, when, at lei g h.
J<ck went opetairs.

I AGAIN TBIÏD TO GET OCT, 
when Jack came down again and said that if I 
went home he would come with me and woul
ick my d----- d gut* out. Well, I fetid, if my

guts are going to be kicked out, I may a* well 
have them kicked out h re as on the street, au ; 
with that I walked back and eat down in the 
chair again. I eat there till eix o'clock in th*» 
morning, when I wee 1-t ont. I had lefithe 
house a little while, when Mr. Laefcer overcmk 
me, and, taking my arm, said, ." Hurry up 
hurry up.” He took me home away around hy 
Mr. Psaiee’e. I g t home about ha f past six 
.’clock.

To Mr. Rooeb—I wee peifectly eofcer and I 
osn prove it,

W. N. Forbes, Wm. Bradhurn, W. H 
Bowman and John Wood were called, all giving 
c-rr bora’ive evidence ae to various stages in 
the affsir.

John Lasheb. the defendant, was the tint 
wi-neve for the defense. He-ad; On Mon-lav 
oigbt I wae going borne. It was about one 

-’cl ick in the morning, pr bahly -
little later. I went acroee George e're-t
at the poet office and met ewe 
one. It wae Mr. Bradhurn. He said 

Good-night.” / I turned around and said 
I thought he had a nice cheek to say good 
night to me after sll be hail said about my 
father. I said that if I did risht I w- aid knock 
the d—1 oat of biro, or something to that »ff«t. 
I had reference to a previous in«ult. , I then 
told hitn that i i the future anjrt» i. g he bad to 
*ay about my father I wanted him to say it to 
bU face, and that- if be didn’t stop talking of 
him behind his (my father's) hack, I would lay 
him out We walked op, qu*rn liing and j»ng 
ling between each other, but I did notnAtsm^ 
to prevent him turning any corner. I did not 
strikediim or harm him in any way, though I 
wm ale»at provoked hy what he said to do so. 
I left him at Aylin«r etreet. Oo Toe-dsy evex
ing, between e:x and seven o’clock, I went ict » 
Darcy's wi«h Mr. E^elleghem to get some 
oyster*. Mr. Bradhurn was standing hy the 
stove end ae soon as he esw me he said ‘‘There’s 
the man that waylaid me last night on my way 
home. I hare you now and I am going to 
•hove you throngh for it." I tried to keep away 
from him and did not answer him. He then 
came up

AND ACCUSED MT FATHER 

of stealing lumber. Then I could not keep 
my temper and petbape would have done 
eome hapm ‘if someone had not interfer'd. 
I then walked off and left him, and Mr. Belle- 
ghem and myet-lf had our oysters. But I knew 
be bad laid an information avainet me, and I 
wanted to have the matter settled. I waited 
till two o’clock in the moroirg, and then tried 
to have the matter settled, but no, he " wee 
going to shove it through.' Other* tried lo

coax him to settle with me. At twenty minutes » 
to live I left Darcy’s and went up e r»- t. I 
crossed over at the post TH *e and overtook Mr. 
Bradhurn a short piece up the street. I said-,

SETTLE THIS THING, MIL ,BBADBURN, CANT WE?, 
If there's any t-xpenee 1 will p.»y it.” But he 
refused, e ying he had me where he wanted me, 
and was going to keep me tnère. He again 
commenced t «until g me about my father, and j 
I said, “-Here, y» u’ve *;ot to come with me 
right now ai d say that before Id* faux” He 
said that be could say it, and'he o*me Slung ! 
willingly with me. He stopped at London j 
street and wanted to go horn-*, but I told him to 
come on, and he did.

To Mr. Roger—I did not try to kerp^Mjr. 
Brad burn in my lath-r’s h< u-e. I hrld open 
the d or two or three t ines, but he would not 
go out. When I went in I went up stairs and 
brought down my father. I told Mr. Bradbyrn 
to say to my father’s fac» what he had rai i to 
on*. Mr. Bradhurn deniid having*6nl anything

STARTED TO CBY LIER A CHILD.
I never raid th.t 1 would kick him, nor did 1 
say auyti.ii g »»f the kind.

Th-Magistrate—I suppose you had both 
been driuEing.

.Witness—Yre.
The Magistrate—Which wae the dtuokeet, 

yuu or Mr Braflburn ?
Witness—Mr. Bra»iburn.
To Mr. EdmisoX1—I never told Mr. Bradhurn 

that I wvuld keep him locked up till ten o’clock 
tl e next morning.

Wm. Lasher was next called. He said 
The two came to my house. I got up ami came 
down stair-*, and John told Mr. Bradhurn to bay 
Mnmthiiig he had previously said. Mr. Br-d- 
huro d-ni-d having said anything, ai/H John 
.repefcted it himsrlf, I told Mr. Bradhurn that 
I thought I was the la-tumn he would »c use of 
such thirgs after haviag worked so faithfully 
f»»r him. After a time

I ASKED HIM TO GO HOME, 
and held the door open till :he snow Hew all 
over the hally but Mr. 1’r ul^irn w- uld not go. 
At length he went and I fo.lftwed him to-ee 
tliat no harm c*me to him. I did n«»t try t » 
n ake any arrangement with him about John’» 
affair, and I did not. want J. hn to meet him 
again, as I don't think either knew what they 
were saying. I took him home, aud et the gate 
he thanked me for my kind ne s. Afterwards 
he said that he w a- ffi ing to cmjr a revolver au i 
w .uld put a bail through John.

C. Robineon and W. Bdlegbem weze also

The Magistrate qaiJ that there wm nothing 
worthy of bring called an assault in the saloon. 
There was wrangling and foolish t lk, but th- t 
waa all. He would dirt-barge th*t c mpLint. 
Then, with r-gard to other matter?, Mr. Brad- 
burn's conduct in taunting young Mr. La-hrr in 
the w »y he ha#i war ce-t-unly not n a»dy. 
The young man was not responsible for any of 
father's affair*. Then r-n the first ocea-ion Mr. 
Lnher f. lluwed Mr. Bradl.urti home and use t 
ttreatenirg langu.*, e. Mr. Bradhurn laid a 
complaint. Mr. Lx her was arrest d. He was 
then in the custody of the law, arui should 
have ht-h itei him»» If. But he m t Mr. Bra1- 
btirn, who was in liquor, arid who ws# indi-*- 
vreet enough to refer to the charge which wss 
laid, a thing that wa< certain to bring on R 
q- atr-l. lie called Mr. Lxsher tl ree or four 
times, but Mr. Lv>h» r wanted to mind hi* own 
business. Mr. Brulhurn

certainly invited trouble . ;
and did wm. g. There was no excu-e for the 
action, varticuLily in a mxn in his position. 
Bit if Mr. B»a ;burn lacked 'elf-ire-pec', i1-- was 
no re-soa why Jllr. Laab-.r/JiL-u.d do as he di,»L 
He ba«l waited for Mr. Bradhurn until-such 
time ae "he would ba unprorecUd. He had in
timidated him and had-used threat*. Thva he. 
did n it doubt, for abhouph Mr. Bmdb-i’ii w«.s 
-pretty dronkhe lad a level bead end a g<M d 
u em-uy, and nothing h «d b e'i b'ought t > con
tradict his e-idne in tbât respect. The eld< r 
Mr. Lwhrr bad done bis duty—he»hd wnatany 
rtsi-ecable and wise n an wool ! «to. He tricil 
to curb l-ie »■ n and protect Mr. B adhnm. 'll. 
youo er Mr. La*her, h.a j, however, in-in.i land 
Mr Brad burn, and had committë t su hirdg 
n ties us bad to he pat d >wo. IL k ew his 
j dgmei t would he painfni to *Mr. mi l Mrs. 
La-hf-r, who wero exemplary an 1 ree; ec'ab » . 
p*'i le. He judged thut John Lasr.er be com 
mitud to ga >1 for t*o week*, at d <but he be 
b >u«.d over to keep the peace f -r one y ar .in -he 
mid of 8300.

Afterward» the aUernatire of a tine of 
$20 wae fciven by the Court. The tine was 
paid. .

Arm _yoriraelf w ith a bottle of Cofcure and 
juu c*n drfy the w.«r«t c«uvh nr cold that ever 
grew. Fur sal» by J. R Mc Créa, Hunter St.

9prlii|1ei.» I ruai amt WopporK-r
8e* Prof. H tchkin’a Spri- glt-ss True* and 

suppler advertised in «w hir column. I! 
DEFIES -the h»*rtii» he cannot hold in its 11.ce. 
Go and see him at the Grand Ceutr.il M. tei, 
Jan. 19, 20. k 21.

Smith's Narkel.
Fresh baddixzk, fresh ood, fre»h flounders, 

fresh trout, harniise, mackerel, b ««a'.ere, cisdovs, 
4'X Ma’a^a (.r.pe*, Csttwbe grape», and t 
arrive, lot of we* ern impr’rted Concord*. 
F.orida orar ges lemon», nvsan i canned gronis, 
L it of very cboi'-e new ham» from eight to 
twelve pon»-de. Oysters, the very be#t, hulk 
ami N »w York tounta. Poultry, game 
everything ueilafliy kept in the ma’ket.

gJ-f ■ . 'JSL.J L1-!!—1 L"
I.HkeUfliS t'arnlvnl.

The cxrnival in Laketield, which wae to have 
been h 11 last Tueeday* eveoir g, will be held 
to-night and promires t • be a good one.

*wAepti«g Red net ion* lu IwderelelblBir.
Unde-clothing suitable for a -Mechanic.

*' Merchant»,
« «. “ ^ lerk.

'* *' “ Mini* ter.
" " L%h,,nrer.
“ - - 8 dentist.
" “ Prufe*»or.

Underclothing (n *11 g-adee and. sixrs now 
b ine offered away d»>wn Mow cost at Andrew 
M« N i! » Habiliment Hal», Gc rge etreet. Call 
and eee them ; the price Bella lLem every time. 
No better valu* lo Peterl-oroogb.

Nlrstigp I h lot uni Ion.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 7—Yesterday after

noon Mis.» iua Norton, a beautiful and accom
plished young lady, daughter bf a wealthy 
cit.iz-.-n re-i Hng on Br iwnell street, quietly left 
bur father’^ home, aud making her way down 
♦ wn met a farmer col "tir«-d servant of the 
Norton’s named Barber. Tnetwo pç</oéeded to 
the residence of a coloured mialetar and were 
mar ied, àfier which Mis-» N u t u re‘.ttrûéd t > 
her h- in . I»: îjiH evening t ie yuun. lady, 
a tende 1 a p i gr.-ssi-e euchre party. At ten 
q'cl'tdk she v- s-.exc aiiui g a- h r c.irrisge wu 
at the d»v<ir sh-- I rg^ed t. be excused, and wi'h- 
drew. Outside s e was met by f or colour*J 
hu-band, ». n 1 tovethar th* tw . pr »Q.eedeil to the 
depot, s.>ie .» thev. b ardéd an east-bound 
trqin. D teetive< ar»1 «(t-r the e tiplf, a- »1 it ie 
hoped Mrs. B .rb-r t.e- persuaded to return 
t»' her home." Barber, if oapturt-d, w'iil he prosex

Texas >Fai m and Ranch report- .: The cattle 
industry in th»» country is growing ir.to huge 
p opr.r ions. Trdrty yesrs ag»», it »s said, t -re 
w»- n*t more th-«n one mil i»n of dollars invt s« - 
e>l in cat Ie ranches, and thf sa wrre nearly all 
in I’ex-iS. N >w it is e-t-mat--d that ti.i 
cherac'sr of ran. h indua’ry am >mit«,toOver", ne 
hundred million* "f duila»*. Trx t*«, with the 
r*m»ni<ter »f the U« ittd Sts’es, h*e hiren the 
abiding friend of the millions, who eat beef.

West s World's Wonder er family liniment 
ha* proved to tiq on* of ttie greatest-blessings of 
the >«g*. It is h n»ver fitlüng remedy for rtipum- 
Ottsm, cpts, sprains aiid liruls*». Vail on J D. 
Tnllyf or a trial bolt e and you will use uo other

HHIl.OH'S VITALIZE It is what yon need 
«>r ( '«>i inti pat Ion,'Lose «it Appetite, tMxztnesa and 
all syropuiniH of Uyspei*.!*: Prl«*e in and 76 
emit* i «-r bottle. For sale by .Ormond .A Walsh 
drugglsta, Peterborough.

T. DOLAN & CD.
Have in e‘ock a complete assortment of Wool Cools, 

consisting of

Shawle, Fquares, Cloude, Hoods, Cuffs, 
Mitts, Fascinators. Oalters, Lanadowne 

Caps Tuques, etc.k etc.

A few Grey Lamb and Seal Oaf®, which will be sold 
at prives within the reach of all.

JÛ3T IN
Ringwood. Gloves for Ladies an! Misses In Black 

and Coloured. Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frilling*.

T. DOLAN & CO.
W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers
is

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on M a rat n in fractional pert*

Room 1, fox'* building, (ieorge Street,
IH'pct privai* wir*s to New York and Ch 

I’tup*—<•■*•>>Hritiou* quotatiouH. Also agents f»»r 
riiiianl 1 .mi* of Steamers .and' Erie au»! all 
other Railway*. dltM

OVhRCOATS
Ready-made GJothing-

FUR GOODS
OF Jh.I-.T-i 2CIISIIDS. #

Flannels, Blankets, Heavy 
Cloths and Tweeds.

Buffalo and Japanese Robes

Ami all olhrr Winter Gootlx 
to br xolil at greatly reduced 
prices. Call and see them aJ

. ROBINSON &
MOT

CLEARING SALE
-OF-

WOOLLEN GOODS
At FAIRWEATHER * OOB

Wool JTosiery, Ladies’ Wool Jackets, Ladies’ Wool Mitts 
and Cuffs, Ladies’ Cashmere and Lisle Gloves, Ladies’ 

Wool Underclothing.

Gent’s and Hogs’ Knit Gloves, Gent’s and lings’ Under
clothing, Gent’s and lings’ Scarfs and Mufflers, .Co. 

Children’s Hoods. Jackets, Capes, Caps, Bootees, Mittens, 
Gloves, Hosiery, At.

All will (if sold at Greatly Reduced Brices to Clear Ouf
bejore Stock-Taking.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L. McMILLAN, Manager,

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro’ for

PINE TAR CORDIAL, the best remedy known 
for Coughs, Uo.ds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN'S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, a sure cure for Billlousness aud louigestion, 
price 26 cents s bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Hotses, the beet
rerfaedy for Strains, Bruise» and Collar-galls.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, posi
tivrly the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish In use. 
No Brushing required. The public have only to

give the above preparations a trial to be highly 
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent
Med cine», Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs of the heel 
Quality’always on bend.

PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTIONS agd Fa*a
Hy Recipes carefully compounded of the puree 
Ingrel lents.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience In 
the Drug Business, I hope to merit the torifldeuce of 
the rueuical prof selon and the public generally.

.TO HIST NUGENT.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
FOR CHRISTMAS AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S
MILLINERY STORE.

The following, among numerous others, are selected and marked down 
in price to sell to my Customers for Christmas Presents :-r-

ÜCÂ^A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
1ÊLÎ?* A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather. 
es*.1- A Lace Scarf. Handkerchief or Collar.
OCar* A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket 
A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.

Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Please make a note or these, as it may help you to decide the 

momentous question.
MISS AEMSTEOISTG-.

SKL4Ï

BETTER BE A SLAVE
With freedom of action than a man chained to a seat in a galley boat, or a supply 
house dumb to the keen glory of competition, without the power of bursting its bond 
Better be a pole bolding an electric wire than a distributer of old umalable good* 

dumped into your premises by wholesale monopoly.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
The Fashionable Tailors, have no old goods to offer yon, but have the Newest, Nobiest 
and Best Selected Cloths, Tneeds and Trimmings ever offered in the town of Peter
borough, and we can and will make them up for you in a style ttat will please even 
toe most fastidious taste. Our Cutter, MR KILPATRICK, takes pride in getting 
work up in a First-class Style. We have a large staff of skilled workers and can 
guarantee yon a really first-class job, We are determined to do a first-class trade,and 
devote our best egergies to that end. ^Gentlemen, give us your order now, and if our 
work does not compare favourably with the work of any City in Canada we do not 
ask yon to take the clothes. We shall open in a few days a complete new stock of 
Cloths and Tweeds, real nice tasty goods, the very latest styles in the market, and 
bought from the most reliable houses in Canada. Give ns a trial and we ireconfident 

that we can please yon. Gents, do not forget the Peterborough Clothing House.

FLAHERTY & CLARK, The Nobby Tailors,
R G. KILPATRICK, Cutter-

RRRBY GIVEN that 
»« I e^is-a ure of t
S -- on thgr.» f. for euB» Bhg ln<6rf>b the 

' uie .N Ho-pil. Var» » ho» itel^
*n_;i *''ii ‘ of the Prot
' tip' p|*n oSfk-mbo’

« oty ;gii and
I As burnbam,

IFÿl'W A ' ' ■ -ff* ; i ave àuthontv
pi fjepiw nW i of th’iuisln'vuance of th mi io 
iil, rBh r»te hep* !e;vtd upon such we pay t re 

eftbetiti * Cotp/ration» a# ure no-rated in rv- 
M of Ss-p»ra*e School*. D*iH at Peterbortmifh 
<••11 h dav of N véiither. A.D., 1N85 A P. PUl'S- 

sEiTK.Aicietan ct the Mch llr hospital Trust d»84

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

GIANT T1 STORE.
GEORGE I STREET.

I desire to return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 
since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 
to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour in 
our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have almost 
universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this there 
can'be no reason why we should not follow the same rule.

"After the First Day of January next my terms will be Cash, 
unless otherwise specially agreed.

ADAM HALL.
Peterborough, 2Sth DeeaoxUr, 1886.
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LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OK THF.

GREAT XMAS SALE
Hum gelng oft et OIIOUX A SULLIVAN'S secure 

«urne at the bergeloe

rat the largest ealtotton ol Silk IU»4k*rrhM« 
»t Uw Lowest Privés, go to GIROUX A 8ULLIV AN A

foe the largest selection of Ladle* Hlel hllevee
U, It e Newest Shades, go to UIKOUX A 8ULLIVAN*A

for the Largest Stock ol ladle'■ Hid *1*1». *t 
Its Lowest Prime. go to UI ROUX A SULLIVAN'S

Uedlee Use» Ssedkerehlefc PlftU. and
îaftû) Border, In » great variety et OIROUX A SUL
LIVAN*.

Asadlee Usee « «Hare. riee. »« » kargaio at
GUtOUX A SULLIVAN'S

fot last rreiesle goto OIROUX <* SULLI
WAN'S.

Agent» for Harper $ Bazar Pattern».
We have received our uew number* for December

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Hood and Coal.

/COAL! COAL !
riYHR UNUKRRIONKD KEEPS ALWAYS Oft HAND 
1 AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS Of

' THE BEST COAL
«blob will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
way part ol the Town. Terme Oftfth
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

Wanted to Purchase
W„ lUfte at OaiutUlan Pacitic Railway, (Ontario sod 
Quebec Division). between present date and Mar. 1,‘SS

cords 2 500 COHDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

|TII|M race pekl Apply In "

T>. BURN'S
dl» Cor Batliurwt and Kroel Ste., TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
l^RSTCLASS. Dry or Oreon Hardwood, Tamarac. 
F mixed and soft wood *ut or uncut,for sale at Closest 
Prises Orders left at P ConnaTe, Adam Hall's. Peter 
da.ultton'r, or at my residence on Union street, will be

estir ■ ‘n4 •So's.ra&Jtf”
Money to Loan.

MONEY I MONEY I

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
1* -a* el glOft eft# upwards, at the LOW M 

Bates, ee essy teems ol re pays**!.
w. a Mooae.

A Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
~2~EDWARD A. PECK

Barrister, dto.

Dye Work*.

THE SNOW
will be here bUure tong, and when you >«•

O "V JD R*C OAT
yst* will be" sorry you bed sot seat U to

R CZ3r-XT ESyS
te ... maul « Dy«l W I. >•
„ tu. PrriiRBOBOUQH DTW WORK»

«1 .MW »,_>». 1T.JI» ««*-» StiUrh».'.
PUM1! OMbw l>v«l »* E«|»lrad

... lb All »o«o. r«»A«. Ome^DjU
mum. «is eie.M ui~«i ui uy»i iu~* aii 
.«< s» I» sns .1— ml. Hoods eoae loo oed 
owd ee Wo WooweO eoSloo. Koleeoe.ee «t™ 
■ VWI

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
rsysrw fur «vtster by he»leg your SUITS si*d OVMK 

VOàT» beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

LADIES
Dreams, Shaw la, Maotiee. tlou.le. Ac, Ulranes »»d 
Dyed efi the Newest Shades,

SILK DKKBS DYKING OUR SPBUtAUTY. O*
trteh Feathers dyed all Bhedee 

uur Cleaning ol White Shawls Cioude and Blanket
wests Is Wonderful

P.K-We defy any ether house In Peterborough to 
peto with w fee Kxeelleero ol Wnrh. d*

STOCK TAKING SALE]

W. W. JOHNSTON 8 Co
Are note buoy taking ntock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, nell at tirently 

Kedueed Price*.

A call and Inspection sollfllrd.

W. W. JOHNSTON 4 Co

irf.
N. H RAMKR.

ARTIST Portraits In Oil and Crayon Vht 
Coloured Leeeeoe given. Studio over China 

Hall, George Street 3n*dise

DRAWING AND PAINTING.

MB CASH BLA leashes all brancha» in PainMo* 
and Drawing for the one tenue, end will guar 

antee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Claw 
from 7 to » P.M Also, PornslU in OIL 

STUDIO1—Cox's Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Appl. bd.N. 10 A.M. tin! 4 l* M lediw

Agent Wanted
AT PBTKRBOROLGH. for s Lead tog Kogliel.

Fire Insurance Company Apply ’•IffBEEUTOR. 
Boi.449, Toronto P. O. *16

Wanted,
LA DIRS to work for ne at tlu»ir own homes #7 to 

$10 per week can be uuietly made. No photo, 
painting ; no canvassing, rot full particulars, please 

address, at once, Crescent Art Oo., Boston, Maas, Box
M7>_______________________ __________ ______

Situation Wanted,
BY A THOROUGHLY COMPETENT and expert 

enced bueinee- mad-. Will keep books, prepare 
aceounle, do heavy work or anything honest Moder

ate wages Addrpee A. E. R. BROWN, Kingston,

Wanted,
LADIK8 aad Gentlemen in city or country to take 

light work at their own homes $3 to *4 » day 
can be easily made ; work sent by mall ; no canvass

ing to do. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment. Address with stamp, 
Create MTg l eepaey, tS4 Vies el , flirts 
■eltl, Ohio

Mu* teal.

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Oryanist sud Choir Matter St. John'» Chur eh,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils tortotosetlitoe to 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND \OICK 

CULTURE. Keee moderate Rertdeoos at Mrs A 
While's on Charlotte street. Appliostione received at 
Hartley's Murtc Store. Hunter street dAw I y

MR. J. R PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Roome over Hartley • Murtc Store, 

Hunter Street dlS

VIOLIN CLASS.
. A. DO UC ET has decided toP^u* for Youc^rt'en In Violin

__it Thursday, termer Twent
*.00 All the bore invited to Jo™. 
Store. Open every Thursday evening

lln Tuition, beginnln 
mty four Leeeooe f« 
join Smart's Meal

Educational.

PARENTS!
A MlftlNMM KKfAntN leaoscseetty now*- 

days It le worth more the n houses or lands WUl 
you not give your boy till, chance, which you have 
misted ao.l regretted f It e the beet start tn life he 

get- '*
B ANN ELL SAWYER

dfttwll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POHT OKFIOM HI.OOK )

MR J. CARLON
(Lai# e/ Trinity CoiUge. Vamhridg». Mny . CImi.nl 

Honor»,)

RKv ElVLa DAILY PUPILS for Instruction In the 
ordinary branchee of an Eagllth Wuoatfc 

in Latin, Greek, Preach, Elementary Science, 
Literature, and Mathematics In all Lranehee, i 
tary and

Eveolni

and Advanced.
" terms for home tuition I» the above subjects 

fvenlog dames three times e week Box *1, P^O

l>rugn. Jte.

KXL XXTiS.’.,

THE CITY PHARMACY
C0MH EH Cl HO THE 16th YEAH

DESPiUTKULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
^ bavin* done » a teed y auooeeftful busl 
nee* tor the peat 16 yeAre the eeme wtU 
be continued ee heretofore My tocllltlee 
for doing buBlneee ste unexcelled end it 
will elwefft be my elm. by strict personal 
attention to tbe detitila of bualneee to 
merit tbe confidence of ray- customers 
and e voutlnuanoe of tnelr patronage

./. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST xnd DBUOOIHT.

PUMP DRIVING
DONS BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumber* end Ses Fitters.

Z'tONTRAtTTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
V mort reasonable rates Iron Pumne for ArleT 
Welb supplied, alee Iron Pipes awl Pointa for ee 
Estimates furebhe.1 for all Unde of work.

MF* Hun ter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte's Foundry Ware room e, PeUr borough

BETWEEN TlUKfP.R/aiMgnend McDonnel et..
Two ExegrtleBooke aud one phe^of Sheet Music. ; 

Will flnderlindly leave it at Hartley «TNe^Store

Wanted.

Cook Wanted,
UNO* At the Grand Oeotrat Hotel d7

Wanted,
■Tt ELCOME, Taxidermist, Harvey street, would like 
JL. to get A DOG, Water Spaniel preferred, tu ex
change for stuffed birds or animale. td?

Wanted Immediately,
A TEACHER for School Section No. * Muet hold 

a second or third-claw certificate Nona but 
young men or women need eppL - Addreee Kevbreod 

Father Keilty, Rnnlemore, Ont. 3d?

For Sale or to Rent.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
THF BEST AND STRONGEST., 36 cent* each or 

3 for #1.00. GROKUK STETHEM. dl&2

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOTS, for sale in all paru of the 

Town. Aleo a email House to let. rent * a 
month Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal street, 

south of Brock.

For Sale,
•1 lusted oe Rubidge, Park,.. «-----k No mone) goweBuilding lota

Towneend and Wolf
providing you build, 
they are all sold to the toove man. Aleo House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge Street*. d*

General.

Livery Stable.

GW. COON te prepared to 
. attend to all orders for Liv 
, ery or Teaming at the ehorteet 

notice Good horeee and rtge 
Murray street, op poults Central Park. dly

at all

i. ae Carlsbad, 
al Hungarian, etc.

AUTHORS AND WRITERS
AMATEUR or otherwise, deartoueof having their 

Literary productions criticised, rvtleed or vie 
poeed of on the most advantageous terme, should 

address for full leformation
TRIBUNK BUREAU OK LITERATURE.

4SI Broadwa>. New York 
gy Dramatic prod act lone a epe .dally Xmw-diW-law

JOHN W. ALFORD

Vonlrarlorj and Builder
PBTBRBOROUOH, ONT.

g.'8TIMATK8 GIVEN and materials furnished for 
üd All classes of building. All work aueranteeil 
None but «killed workmen employed P «) Box 58*

Jlwt

MY

OF

A. CLECC.
Lead l ag Ca4«rUkcr 

\* 'AKKKOOMS, Oearge Si Ifertiieaee, 
» worth eftd at George St The Seest 

tiearee la the Pfbvtnoe, end all Koaero! 
Requisite* This department U la «barge of 
Mr S Clegg, graduate of the RoefteeSer Stooei 
st RmkaMalftg Ihlsghi

New Livery Stables.
to . rrtHL UNDKRRIONED HAVE
pH. _ - X started a new Liverv Stable

k' , ]h *1* connection with their Temper 
lHalf »nve Houee, on Simeœ street, 

oppoelir the Cenlrel Iron Work* 
First claee Hors* and comfort- 
able Rigs alwye ready at any 

hour during the «lay or night Terme reasons^'*- 
Orders left at our office or eent by telephone from 
any part of the city will have our prompt attention 
•rodit: McFARLANB A CONDON

PETERBOROUGH
Curling & Skating Rink Co

Scale of Bates for 1885 and 1886.
Gentleman1» Sesteon Ticket $3.00
Lady's aesisoD Ticket .......y 3.00
Boy'» Season Ticket (between 12 and 16) 300
Juveniles (under 12) ............................ 1.80

Family Tickets will be issued al reduced rates on , 
the following plan -Tull rates for two persona, and I 
half rate* foe all over that number 

Holders of Curler*' Tickets will be entitled to a 
Skating Tickets for themeeh eeat the reduced price at

Visitors not Ticket Hoide* will be admitted" on
^^trangere virtting the town can procure Tickets, 
good fee two weeks, oo payment of 76 cents. 

gaETlckets not Transferable.
Tickets can be obtained from the Agents, Mlee 

Jenkins T Menues. A. L Dari. A Oo , Hailebur) 
Kroa. or the Secretary. C McGill, at the Ontario Bank, 
and at the Rink
________n Mann,I■________________________

DRY GOODS
V* a DECIVEll SUCCESS, 

and trill be continued ull 

through the Month of 

January.

THOS. KELLY.
gaily burning |tmrw

SA TURRDA F. JANUARY .< 1886

THE FIFE WHEAT.

The HUIery of tbe tercal known by Tbat 
Saute

A writer, etyiiog himself "Dee.*' contribatee 
the following interesting history of Fyfe wheat 
to the Weekly Mttecnotr

The m<Mit famous vftiiety of wheat that is 
produced on thie continent, tbe splendid i)ual- 
itiee of which have given to the wheat fields of 
the west <»n small where of the world-wild repu
tation they enjoy, is the Fyfe wheat. Its 
peculiar «{ualities have made it a moving factor 
in agriculture the art of milling, and the com
merce of America : yet of the farmers who 
hftrveet it, the wheat dealer# who gravely ex 
amine it, bite it, buy and sell it, or the millers 
who aided by all tbat inventive science can die 
oover and contrive, skilfully convert it into the 
poreet of flower and even of the consumers who 
eat the matchlewe bread it makee, who may 
know by what strange chance the original seed 
wee brought to this continent or why it bears 
the name of Fyfe ? It hee however, a history, 
strange enough to be well worth reading, and 
it* name ie tbe fitting memorial of its introducer 
and first fervent admirer.

David Fyfe was one of thoee intelligent, high 
principled and acute Scotchmen who have had 
•o great a part In the making of Canada. Half 
a century ago he settled in the township of 
Otonabee, in tbe County of Peterborough, but 
whether or not he wae one of a large party of 
Paisley weavers who about that time took 
themselves to the wilderness in*that locality, I 
donut know. The land was "fine"; a tat, 
heavy soil which supported a tremendous grosrth 
Of pine, not a stick of which wes in those dsye 
worth anything. The labor of clearintr the 
ground was ttry beavy. snd tt must be remem 
bered that not only bad ties# Erst settlers to 
learn to chop, to keep warm In a climate of 
which they knew nothing, to exist without any 
of the comforts and hut few of the neceeeariee 
of life, but the ewamps bred agues and fevers, 
which greatly depleted their strength during 
tbe first few years. When the land was cleared 
tbe soil,though rich, did not produce crops that 
prospered like Jonah’s gourd. Sometime* it 
iras quite other way. As WUl Carleton says— 
•• It ain’t the funniest thing a man can do— 
Existing in a country when It’s new :
Nature — wbo moved In first — a good long 

wblle-
Hss things already somewhat her own style. 
And she don't want her woodland splendors 

battered.
Her rustic furniture broke up and scattered,
She don't want things exposed from porch to

And aoshe kind o’ nags the man wbo doea It 
She carries In her pocket bags of seeds.
As general agent of the thrtfileet weeds ;
She sends her biackblrda. In tbe early morn.
To superintend hi# fields of planted corn ;
She give# him rain past any duck's deelre- 
Tben may be several wteks of quiet fire;
She send* mosquitoes- leeches perched on
To poison him with blood devouring sUuge;
Sbe loves her ague muscle to display,
And shakes him, say, every other day."

One of the most serious evil* which these n«w 
eetilers bed to contend with was the rust, a 
mysterious fungoid growth which in a day 
settles upon the half ripened grain and in some 
case# entirely destroy# it. As wheat was the 
standard crop, the only one for which money 
could be obtained, thi* was a most serious 
matter, and Mr. Fyfe, in whom were all the 
instincts of a good farmer, seems to have 
thought much upon the subject. After some 
year*, daring which time Mr. Fyfe had cleared 
for hiii.self » farm and begun to grow neb, be 
paid th»t farewell visit to Scotland whi« b, 
truth to tell, is tbe vision of happinee* that, for 
at least tbe hrst ten years of their new life, 1* 
before the eyee of most Sootchrnen who emi 
grate. He may have ha-1 many a good story to 
tell, what Scotchman has not, but, judging by 
tbe ietue of his vieit. it is certain that he die 
cussed met with all bis friend*.

U pon tbe day that the ship in which he was 
to sail for Canada on bis return was to leave the 
Clyde he ommiaeioned a friend to purchase for 
him one of tbote broad bonnets now known aa 
Tam 0*8hanters, and as this friend wae making 
bis way slong the wharves with the bonnet he 
passed a vessel unl««ading Ruesiso wheat, 
whether from tbe Black Sea or from the Baltic 
ha* never been discovered. Remembering how 
noxious Mr. Fyfe was to discover some remedy 
for tbe rust, and naturally associating Russia 
and Canada together as cold countries, this 
friend scooped a couple of handbills of 
wheat into the hollow of, the bonnet, ahd so 
gave it to Mr. Fyfe. The bonnet with it con
tents was packed op and forgotten for some 
timet so that a season, at least, elapsed before 
the wheat was sown. The , first year it was 
planted in tbe garden, and It it ao happened 
tbat the season wne a very damp one. The rust 
ruled supreme, and the wheat crop was almost 
a total failure in Otonabee. Tbe product of 
the handful of Russian wheat was affected 
to even a greater extent than was any other 
grain, end when the fall came there were only

| a few perfect stalks which appeared to hav«- 
h too led ont of one or two seeds. These few 
heads, however, were entirely unaffected by th* 
blight, and the grain was perfect. Every kernel 
was saved, and the next year they were again 
carefully sown in the garden. That year the ru*’ 
was again prevalent, but the little jiatch of for 
elgn wheat was unaffected and prospered ex 
ceedingly. Before it could be reaped an incu- 
sion of cattle Into the garden almost entirely- 
destroyed it, and only a few heads were saved. 
Time after time did accidents almost destroy 
this little patch of wheat, end it va* yea-* 
before Mr/Fyfe had any quantity of it; At 
last, however, he reaped enough of it to seed 
a field, and the. result was a harvest, such a* 
spring wheat had never before yielded in 
that district ; and that in spite of rust and 
blight. The fame of this rust-proof wh-ut 
spread through the settlement, and as Mr. FyL 
dispensed it liberally among hie neighbors, .t 
soon wan widely grown throughout Otonahte 
and the neighboring townships. It was a eur«* 
crop, and on suitable land a heavy one ; but it 
wan not long belrtre it wae found that Fyfe 
wheat, as it was now called, had peculiarities of 
its own On the lighter or »andy soils it would 
not grow and.theold club wheat, a soft variety, 
became the stand erd crop. Ae time went un 
tbe cultivation of the Fyfe wheat extended all 
through the midlands, and then, if the fre>h 
vigor of the toil was exhausted, It became re* 
tricted to certain localities ; hut this was a much 
more gradual process than wae its introduu-

At first the grain met with small favor among 
millers. In its prime, Fyfe wheat was a small, 
dark grain, with an exceedingly thin akin, and 
when broken it showed a clear, yellow, almoel 
crystallized substance. The grain was very 
short, broad, and its color in the ina*e wae much 
darker that that of other spring wheats. The 
flour made from it was very dark and coarse, 
but it was soon found, however, that this dark, 
yellow flour possessed all the elements neceesary 
for the production of the very be*t quality of 
bread ; and "strong bakers," aa it was called, 
soon became the best brand on the Canadian 
market. As time went on and the localities in 
which Fyfe wheat could be cultivated with profit 
became more sharply defined, the value of the 
grain icreaeed, and when, by the lapsing of tbe 
reciprocity treaty with the United States, the Bos • 
ton market was lost to Canadian millers it become 
more valuable even than the White Fall wheat, 
from which the old time Superior extra w*« 
made. Year by year, as the first wild strength 
of the soil became exhausted, the area in which 
the wheat could be grown became more restrict
ed, and the character of the wheat itself became 
changed. For years, however, there wae h 
great belt of Ontario which was a Fyfe wheat 
centre. Fhe belt on the lake board touched 
Osh-twa, Whitby and Bowmanvilie, and extend 
ed diagonally northward past Lindsay and 1 
believe that to the north of that district*!* is still 
grown with great euoceee. On the heavy clay 
lands of the "front” in Northumberland and 
Durham it wae tbe standard spring wheat crop 
until a few years ago, when barley took its

Continued on Monday.

The only opiwrtunity this wsason in Peter 
borough of seenribg one of Prof. Porenwend's 
elegant styles of Head-dresses at Phelans 
Hotel on Jan. 18 and 19.

OK*. PKK*DKE0AST 8 7AM0IK

Fears for tbe Brave Held 1er and Hie Small 
A net >-Critical reel tie* ef Mandalay

London, Jan. 8.—The situation of the British 
troops ip Burnish ie causing ranch apprehension. 
Several important communications have passed 
between the Foreign Office and Earl Dnfferin 
concerning the possibility of General Prender 
gaet being in a dangerous position. This he* 
led to a rumor that there may be a necessity of 
sending another military expedition to Manda
is». At lest accounts General Prendergast, 
with a large proportion of Aie troops, bad 
reached Bbamo, about one hundred and fifty 
miles north of Mandalay, and wae organizing 
his forces for a raid upon the banditti known as 
Daooite. who have been taking advantage of thr 
demorslization of the Government throughout 
the country to commit the most horrible 
outrages and depredations upon the persona end 
property of the peaceable natives. Gen. Free 
dergaet left a comparatively small force at Man
dalay, not anticipating any danger in tbat vi 
oinity. Since bis departure two important up 
risings of Burmese have occurred, headed by 
Alompris and Aeteia, two rival aspirants to the 
throne from which King Thebew wae lately de
posed. It ie estimated that the total number 
of rebels now in tbe field ie 30,000, which ie a 
greater force than King Thebaw was able 
get together at any time to oppose the British 
Invasion. It ie true that the rebels are divided 
into two distinct armies, and are not working 
in harmony, bot against a foreign invader of 
their country it ie fair to consider them ae aoi 
mated by a common purpose. Tbe most alarm 
ing element of the situation ie the possibility 
that before General Prendergast can return 
from the north Mandalay may be cap 
tored by a movement of one of the rebel 
armies, in concert with a revolt within the 
city itself. There ie aleo qeestiou whether tho 
rebels may not succeed in obstructing the Gene 
ral'* return march sufficiently to enable that 
portion of Alompra’e forces gathering in South 
ern Burmab to gain strength enough by volun 
teen* among the populace to take Mandais», 
even without the asei«tance of the people with
in the walls. It is probable that General Pren 
dergaet has under rated the amoupt of patriot
ism that existe in the country districts of Bur 
inah. l'bough Thebaw was unpopular by ree 
eon of bis atrocities, and a large part of tbe 
people were quite willing to have him deposed, 
the fact remains that there ie very strong feel 
Ing against a purely British Government of this 
country. This accounts for the remarkably large 
forces which the cl ai menu tot be royal euooeaalon 
have been able to bring ao quickly into opera
tion. Tbe gravity of the eitoatiou would be 
increased should the two pretenders oorae to 
some amicable agreement ae to priority of 
■uooeeeion and combine their forces. This would 
be quite in line of what has more than once 
occurred in Eaatero nations, and as there is 
nothing in the despatches to show that tbe two 
rebel armies have in any way engaged in boetili 
tie* between themselves, there is nothin* im- 
p.wihle in such ao oatoome of their oonfceo 
Uon. Information at hand in regard to the 
exact situation ie too mearge to warrant final 
criticism upon General Prendergaet’e action in 
weakening hie military hold upon the country, 
but in army circles in Londoo hie expedition In 
Bhamo ie regarded ae at leaet a hazardous one.

Wile Eerier sa# Saleté®
Paterson, N.J., Jam. 8.—George Holford, a 

huckster, shot and killed his wife and himself 
lest evening. The pair did not lire together, 
but they were not divorced. Both were found 
dead in Mrs. Holford’s bedroom. The theory 
ie that Holford, who hae been drinking heavily, 
went la. and. fiodiap hie wile asleep ua the bed.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE DEBT CF*FRANCK.

Paris, Jan. 8.—The Gualoù says tbe princi
pal financial houses in Paris have agreed upon 
a eeheme for the unification of the debt of 
France. According to this project the public 
debt will be converted Into three per cant, 
rentes, and the perpetual floating debt will be 
consolidated at three per cent The plan aleo 
includes a great national loan.

THE WEATHER IN ENGLAND.
London, Jan. 8. -A hurricane hae prevailed 

along the north coast of Great Britialn, caus
ing seripue damage to property. A lifeboat was 
oapeized in the barber of Whitehaven, and one 
of the crew wae drowned. A chimney wae 
blown down by the gale In Cumberland, oom 
pletely crushing a houee. The occupants 
escaped without Injury. Several small wrecks 
are repo Ad. The weather has moderated and 
a thaw has set in.

NIHILIST ROBBERS.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 8.—,A band of NihUiate 

recently broke into the pottoffice at Roetaff and 
stole 13,000 roubles and many important let-

ANOTHER PROTECTORATE.
London, Jen. 8.-—It is stated that tbe Gov

ernment will submit to Parliament the question 
of the eetablir ment of a British protectorate 
over the Bechuoanae, extending to the Upper 
Zambesi.

FIRE IN A STEAMER.
London. Jan. 8.—A slight fire occurred yes 

terd«*y on tbe Guion line steamer Alaska at 
Liverpool from New York. It wae soon ax- 
tinguiehe l after damaging a few bales of ootton 
and some of tbe fittings of the steamer.

THE NEW FRENCH CABINET.
Paris, .Tan. 8 —Tbe majority of the Parle 

newspapers express satisfaction with the new 
ministry. They describe it aa a Cabinet of 
Conciliation. M. Clemenceau ie pleased ’with 
the new Mioietry and promised to give it hearty 
support.

THE SITUATION IN BURMAH.
London, Jan. 8.—The Times, commenting 

upon tbe position of affairs in Burmah,eays that 
the eitnation is critical. The two Alomprseare 
gaining strength. The soldiers of the disband
ed Burmese army are flocking to the standard 
of the Palace.

A WISE .STATESMAN.
Madrid, Jan 8.—Senor Castelar, being 

questioned yesterday in regard to hie Intention 
in connection with the politioal situation in 
Spain, said he was in ao hurry to agitate for a 
republic. Unless society were republican, he 
declared it would be useless to have a republi
can form of government

▲ CHANGE OF FRONT.
Athens, Jan. 8.—The attitude of Grwee 

toward Turkey is becoming nqore friendly. The 
Greek comml in Crete has - been recalled. 
Tbeir reset vee are being disbanded and the de
parture of troope for tbe trontier hae been 
countermanded.

SUFFERING IN GLASGOW.
Glasgow, Jan. 8.—The great and long oen 

tinned depression in trade, together with the 
oukUre^^er of the past few dayx is oaudtog 
much suffering among tbe poorer classes. The 
charitable so<aetiee,notwitbstanding extraordin 
ary efforts, are enable to supply the wants of a 
great number of persons who daily apply foe 
reief. The workhouses are overcrowded. A 
meeting of 500C unemployed persons wae held 
here to-day. Tbe crowd wae orderly and ne 
socialistic remarks were indulged in by the 
speakers. It was resolved to make ao appeal 
to the wealthy olasees for aasistanoe.

WILL A HOBBS’ DEATH.

ihsJavy.
At the inquest held in Toronto oo the death 

of Wm. A. Hobbs, after the taking ol the evi
dence, according to tbe Wor Id’s report, the oor 
oner addressed the jury. He stated with regard 
to the «oppression of evidence that he oertalnly 
thought from what the detective had said, and 
from tbe conduct of certain witnesses,that there 
was good ground for hie expressed opinion that 
oertain parties desired to keep back facts, x He 
then summed up the evidence. The only time 
•at which the wound could have been received 
was daring some portion ol the 
scuffle, and he wae forced to believe - the» 
it wae made in some manner by the prisoner 
and with the scissors produced. Among ell the 
sritnesees called none could any that they had 
seen any blows struck. In the aheence of direct 
evidence, circumetaotial and presumptive evi
dence must be considered. The most probable 
theory in his opinion wae that In the first rush 
the wound had been censed by a sodden move
ment, either voluntary or involuntary, of tho 
prisoner’s bands. The conduct of the prisoner 
since the scuffle did not bear the impression ol 
innocence. Tbe weight of circumstantial evi
dence went to prove that the blow wee inten
tional, although suddenly so, on the part of the
PIThe jury were then left to oonaider their 
verdict at 1130. After being closeted ao hour 
and a half they brought in the following :

" t'haï oo the 2d day of January, 1886,ln Joy's 
barber shop, said W. A. Hobbs came to his 
death by a wound which peoetrated his heart 
and which wae received in a souffle, the said 
wound being caused by a pair of aciseore In tile 
hande of McDonald. We farther find the mid 
wound was purely accidental”

The prisoner McDonald did not seem as much 
releved ae such a verdict should naturally onoee 
him to be. His counsel, Mr. Powsdl, seemed to 
monopolize all the joy of the Qooasioa. Mc
Donald ie still held by the police awaiting the 
magistrate'e action.

Paor. Dobenwend at Phelan’s Hotel for 
two days only oo Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 
18 and 19. Dont mise this opportunity of mo
ins bis tine selection of Hair Goods.

Spanish Wines, Portae and Sherries draw» 
from the wood, at the Parlour Rsshsarst el 
W. H. Chamber lain.

(has
Suppers, Lunohe* 

carte at all hours.
, etc., will be served a Is

Fresh Oysters at the Depot 1

CBOOP, WHUOPIMG UOUOH and
la immediately relieved by BbUotfb « 
ml® by Ormood A Welsh, drnggtsli.



BUY 

- YOUR 

CLOTHING 

AT 

> THE

Central
Hotel, Jantifify 

Prot Hotostio- * re* me; t s* p-ecuo»l. latiotej **4
It* object» its medie-e retielead eveo

ec.cuufic pilnci^ke sei «Mi-
true* without *tee

Cmtlit «-*ic<3 Ingueiel
well u x'onc^ce.e, *t

stand toe ;e*t agsloet ali Sp*ir g
well m adult*. Prof. H haring had SO
DPFIKS** Iterate b*

BIRD with aew Frol. B. he* lm

Oil** Ce , S. T.

ti.K a d iimuin* »<« > f a • -.v-i. ibis ti i e. 
« mi tine- ti »t loose hie grip, which 

re I- *tfbT in th'is e-tee than a Free Mesons 
hyr- uq ie and |yor J*ok baa to continu** 
urney bar*-leaded tw-i n.ilee t" the 

■e tl re a> d the-a b rrow a l.U. When he

With a large stock of New and Fashionable 
Hair Goods, of aver y description Ladles’ Waves, 
Bang#, Wigs, Switches, Ac Gent*’ Wigs, Tupeee, 
etc. The finest assortment of new style* ever offer 
ed yet. He will be here for two days only, and this 
will be the only and last visit of this season OaS 

early and avoid the rush.

&<*•***»

Housey’a Rapide, Deo. 11.
The F. Riehardeoo referred to is, we opine, 

the emo «th-tongu*d hang* on known in Watt 
as the Government road bo* ; be who empl y* 
one child * cook, another * eobboee, a thin! 
* general factotum, and tke fourth * chore 
boy, about three fourthe of the entire Govern 
ment appropriation, whioh be diepoeee of, thus 
finding its way to hie own wallet. Tne late* 
same of money granted year a/tor year f.-r the 
pur pom of improving th# rood# in tei* couo-y 
are expended in a manner similar to that re
ferred t«> by Mr. Ftitcher— ectnallv *qa»nder- 
ed by Government '’hacks'* or foolishly anpllwt 
—and it is high time there should bo, a refotm 
in this direction. The eé.tiers may make it, 
but tee present Ontario Government never wtD;

UTTLl WORE ROT RIO PAT.
The report of the O -»n.ieeioner of Crown 

Lands of this province f«>r the ye*r 1985 ie in 
îerretfng sod brimful of information. I*, gives 
the readrr au idea bow the publiettva-ury is 
emptied, and show* him bow the- political 
agent* of the On tan > Government are rewarded 
for their teal and labour during election cam 
psigos. John S. Scarlett ie Crown Lan.ie 
Agent for four townships in the District of 
Perry Sound, and received for drawing 96 an- 
plications the sum of 9500, an amount soffi.i-
>„rU Um* in n*v him f ir Mlwtl m .nt-i'e

Registrar of
Osrirtd* be would be a fitting companion for
OoL Walker and Mr. Ourrie, the OtUwa
0U*e*» eayer—

'•Both would act do to shelve Mr. M. 0. 
t present. Hie servie* are required 
y. As a denouncer of Tory oorrup- 
aa who confessed that he spent many 
of dollars in corrupting h» own 
j cannot very well bo spared. When 
asuaROs to get bold of the reine ot 
Oemeron will look for o peritiun in 

tenet. Meantime he would not ac

tion, the

One of tiie moet curiously original collections
Any library ie said to be a bontanical

eight the vnlnm* appear like rough blocks
df wood ; but on closer examination it is found

At the hack of the

itificendtheQomÜF3SAVtree as a title. One side
free the split wood of the tree, showing

ently large to pay hun for several tonv-’i 
oaovam, including the •’intideetd*. * E 
Handy is Crown Lande Agent for eix town- 
ehipe in the earns district, sod received aj like 
emeu rit-, while two otrer agents in th* earns 
district wrre eitnilarly rewarded. In Alg-me 
C. P. Brown loe-ted nine person* and was paid 
a salary of 9500, while F. Day and Atrôe 
Wrlkht each r-ceived the esme fur i*eoirg five 
applications. The bueh-ranvere »l*o recri**l a 
large portion of the Government "sop,’1 the 
famous D. F. Macdonald, Mowat’e pvd |n the 
recent .41* mi rlsctioos. receiving 91,651,91, 
and the notmieue Paeet 965», "tor services 
rendered.” The above are only a few of the 
many inetanc- • recorded in the report of the 
Comaiweiooer of Crown Lands of large earn*

l whoEwotkyd
•hows the gnagtain as left by the saw, andOne end

finely polished 
find» the fruits,

the other the
fruits, seeds, leaves.

products of the tree, the
upon its trunk.and the insects which

feed upon the venous parte.V._ ;____---------- « - -» the tree. To all
this ia added a well printed >n of the

of growth of

PHiLADKLPEia, Jan. 7. Dennis McG-.weu
in this di •ed his

John and
have jnet

&VSSKSthey have

we will refer in a future tiens.—if adtohe Smtid.

f ~ r^*-. * I Jlx ^ i Imj J

PHiLaDRLPEia. Jan. 7. Dennis McGowan
in this d< and hie

John and
have jnet

&VSSKSarbn
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_,_.r will be stopped
-----  Hianr. wv except atibeoption
ot the Company. A peat effloe notice to dlaoon- 
Hnne Is not sufflelent.
. Addrew THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PÜHL0HH1NG COMPANY 
Limited), Peter borough.
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THE GLOBE SHIRKS-
Galled by our faithffil deeoriptioo of Itielf 

and its finite tore, who are emailing with false
hood the reputation of Sir John Macdonald as 
a constitutional lawyer, and unable to defend 
Reell by fair means, the Globe indulges in its 
customary quirks and quibbles. It quote* from 
ne, and then proceeds to misrepresent our posi
tion as follows ;rr* 4

"Soma ignorant or di*honeet Reform joornals 
are asewrtiuK tuat Mr. Mowat is a better consti- 
tunonsl Iswÿer than Sir John" Macdonald. We 
challenge them to point out where Sir Joi.n tie» 
be* rt.fourni mwaken in ounetnutiuual law.'*— 
PkTEEBOHOUOH R*VIXW.”

l>u«e toe organ mean to insist that in the 
Insurance oa-e, the Meroer K-oheat c«se, the 
Riveiaaud Streauie Bui c*-, the case of the 
Queen v. Hongs, the Boundary case, and the 
lAOansmg va*, u waa the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council and not Sir J--bu Maodun 
aid «hat Was mistaken ?— Toronto GUM.

We meant what we e*id, and do not want the 
Globe to put words into our moutu which we 
did not xi*, or to falsify the meaning of what 
we did eey. We do not say that either the 
Judicial Committee or Sir John w* mistaken 
in the* Oases. In the Insurance ease tne Privy 
Cuencil ht Id that a private litigant wa* mis
taken. On the Escheat Queetioo the Privy 
Council held that the Refoim Minister of 
Justice, Mr. Fournier, not Sir John, w* mis
taken. On the River and Streams Bill the 
Privy Council expressed no opinion, * it never 
came before them, but incidentally in the Mc
Laren Caldwell appeal, it showed thst Mr. 
Mowat was ignorant of the existing law, when 
he time legislated to effect a matter tub judice. 
On the Boundary Question the Privy pouucil 
decided that Sir John w* right in holding the 
Award invalid, and an appeal to the Courts the 
proper mode of *Ulemenl ; that Mr. Mackenzie 
and Mr. Mowat were wrong in their unoonsti 
tetàonel Executive arbitration, and in shunning 
the tribunals. There only remain* the liquor 
trade question, and if in this the Privy Council 
held Sir John to be mistaken, it also showed 
that the mistake was shared by other legal 
authorities without regard to party, by the^rlvy 
Council itself in previous judgments, by Mr. 
Macksosie end Me colleagues, and even by Mr. 
Mowed, hi» colleague* and tupporten, when 
Reformer» happened to be in power at Ottawa.

With its customary dishonesty and cowardice, 
the Globe, in quoting from us, mutilât* a 

it dares not accept our 
straightforward manner. We 

wtH give the sentence in ita complete form * we 
publi*had It, supplying the position suppressed 
by tb* Globe. Weaaid 

" Seme ignorant or diehooert Reform journals

etitnuoaal lawyer than Sir John Macdonald. 
Wa challenge them to point out where Sir John

a mistaken In e eetuntoonal lew, 
take far eaeA uutance to name at 

loaet ten blunder* made bp Mr. Mowat in tuck

We repeat this challenge, but the Globe will 
either Moth it, or evade it bf a freeb quibblet 
Sooh ia ita nature.

TER Brook ville Recorder and Port Hope 
Guide quote our challenge to give inetanc* ia 
which Mr John Macdonald h* been shown to 

s constitutional law. The 
to pendent and do* not venture to 

give any Instances. The 6widt mentions some 
eue* in which Sir John w* proved right, some 
in which hie opinion was net to issue, and one, 
the liquor trade question, in which, bowing to 
the latest decatoa of the Privy Council, we will 
admit n mistake. We will fulfil our pledge * 
to this after giving a reasonable time to more 

Reform organs to produce other

OoMMSMTUto upon ooi 
M. <X Cameron were appointed

ntion that if

TBBHT VALLEY CABAL.
The following letter, addressed to tbs Exam 

iner, appears in thst psper
Sir,—A low me to thank you for giving such 

a lam* portion of your valuable space io the 
mu’ ject of my letter to the pATtyEvening Re
view, “suygeeting the propriety "of calling a 
meeting »>f delegates along the line of the Trent 
Valley Canal, to be held in Peterborough at an 
early date."

The object I had in view wa* thet t e people 
in this work might be united in whet they were 
g -log to ask the government. As » drlegst- 
from the county, on the l*t deput*ti u to O.- 
tawa, I saw that one of the greatest urawbacks 
to the eucceee of the deputation, was that th*y 
went there without any united understand *ug 
as to what they wanted. At a me nu. au. h 
* I suggest, » vote of the majori y of tne 
delegates could decide what section t>e ti 
er muent should put under contract i-ex% nu-1 
th« wishes of this committee would have more 
weight with the present Government or with 
the Reform Government, which yon shortly 
expect at Ottawa.

There ie a tendency on the part of your editor
ial to draw this great. and popular undertaking 
foto * party question,whioh on second thoughts 
I mu sure you will regret,as I am sure in s%yiiig 
that nine-ten the of the ratepayers iu Central 
Ontario want the Trent Valley Canal built, -n i 
will n .t consent to its bring made a party qu-*- 
ti<*n. I hrl eve Petvrl-orougu’e future, as a great 
commercial C'U re 1 .rg ly .iBoeod- on this are t
□a louai work'going ou ai d I hope JvU will 
th nk twice before you u*e the powerful Influence 
orhr pEbyr agai< at it. Th- P--*t -ihco -no- 
Gustoive H"U*w aie Walt ra purrly l to»l,belon. - 
UK t'i Pe trLob ug'i al.-n-, -»nd I know p--thing 

•bout them,nor are th*v matters of any int rest 
o outsider-, ibeiefore I o moot see anv ne- e»-- 

ity or sense in bringing tuein into the que--

Y .u spesk of the g oat o -st the c--unity and 
own hot bren i ut to in sending députaii.»o* 

to Ottawa. I have not the figures before me, 
hut I may venture to say that the total CO t ha* 
not exceed6<1 |300 This is a small amount 
when you cn-i-ter what h* bren accomplished 
and the difficulties that have been overcome. 
First, the friends of this undertaking found 
that ihi* ►rent system of ioNnd navigation h-d 
been baud*d over by the M»ckai zie Govern 
ment to the Province of Ontario ; it requited a 
deputation t ■ grt this rescinded. If this had not 
been done it - meant either thst the canal 
would never be built, or that this 
Province would have to bnlld It end 
would nut be receiving any m »re o • -w much 
benefit a* the Provincee of Qiebec, Manitoba 
.r the Northwest. Having aocomp d this 
the vsriousdei utstfons have su-ceed o m get
ting locks built at Fenelon and Buckli " n and 
Works at Bureligh and Lovwick well advanced, 
and it would actually have bem now completed 
if the c -ntract >rs had not been hampered ( æ 
yon say ) in their operations by petty inter
meddling in details on the part of the official-, 
tint this is no fault of the Government or of the 
deputations appointed by the county and 
town, and I am sati-fied that our two worthy 
representatives, Me-srs. Hilliard and Burn 
ham, at the proper time will enquire into the 
cause of these délava

In closing this rather to long letter let me 
assure you that I have no intention of asking 
Mr. Carne*ie to resign his seat for West Peter
borough so that I might have the opportunity 
of contesting that riding with each an able 
opponent * yourself, and that I am ( thanking 
yon at the a» me nine for the compliment)* 
likely to put myself In that position es you are 
to nee the influence of your valuable paper in 
support of Sir John Macdonald's Government 

I remain. Sir,
Your obedient servant,
• R C. STRICKLAND

Lake held, Jan. 5. 1686.

MU&XOKA BXPEHDITUBES

Fsmi

EmRSk'S PHOTOGRAPHS

Ia our local contemporary of the 
appeared the following ftoas a resklent of Ryde, 
relative to the manner ia whioh the Govern 
ment allowance for the road purposes in that 
township w* squandered. He says 

A few weeks ago w* seen to the Gextttr 
MnM ‘ Ri da, " a® *
Richardson had t 
and Gravenburst 
be interesting to tne people of Ryd* to know 

bo the writer of that article was. If he iiv<-e 
_i Ryde be Is ashamed to own the auto or? hip 
of it, for everyone here, of all olaes*, are cry 
ing out shame at the disgraceful way t'*et 
money was spent. The appropriation w* $1. 
000 from the government and 9500 from the 
county, making a total of 91,500 f»r which 
there wae » bridge put op wor»h 9500 (and 
a [ profitable job at that), and 9200 worth of 
grading (Mr. Leraont offered to do it for that), 
making a total of 9700 worth of work don?. 
Query : where did the 9600 go to ? As there i* 
some talk about municipal auditors just now, I 
would suggest that Government auditors look 
after the* matters; for if the road apt roprls- 

are in general spent to this way, there 
be many thousands of dollars lo»t to the 

country every year. If it ie not corruption, 
what till!

A. C. Fletvhkb.

ANBTEUTHEE
FSam Our Own Correeponctent 

Beware or the Owl..—Such Is the oft 
repeated warning heard in the northern part of 
Austrnther just now. And thereby bangs a 
tale. Fred and Frank had gone out Sunday 
morning to spend the day wi h their friends, * 
iht-y iiv**d in the -paiement, and <>n their retu-n 
to u»mp the same evening werei-uddenly attack - 
«d by a lar*e owl, which, mistaking Fred’s 
gaily colored tuque f'-r a new kin < of bir»1 sent 
nt.* Lis .lorn nu rzpreasly f -r his Xm* dinner. 

h vooned down, and after badly damaging 
Frod’* eye ai d s»-verelv cutting his bead, 
railed iff triumphantly with h** »uq»e. IV 
enow was d.-ep, buf F*ed wa* r’etefmined to 
recover it and gave the*,; when, after following 
its cours- sev-ral hundred yards through the 
Woods, the owl. probably finding it unsuitable 
a* all edible and too early in the seas >u to use 
for lining his mate's nest, droped the tuque. 
After recovering it the bova went on their way 
rejoicing. But they whistled before they went 
out of me w.Ktds, as the owl, finding himself 
cheated out of a meal, determined to hfive 
revenge, and attacked them two or three times 
m »re, cutting them each more or less about the 
head and face, leaving them at last to go their 
way in peace. Of caur* the boys in camp 
thought it the be-t J ke of the season, many 
of them boasting how, if it bad bren 
their c*se, they would -have causât it— 
vain boa-ting, as was proved » few days liter. 
One who h*d laughrd the loudee’ had occasion 
•o go to be village of A pel y. On hti way out 
ju-t at the place ah^reti e previ ue enc umer 
<o«k pi-ce -d owl prouably the same one, 
dropped a len'ly dow*» *■ oniv an r*« I c*n ami 
a vay goes Matter Jack Aiomoure tuque. 
. >..oU li - a d i uniiinK are • f 
Tl e

Go-mI
»* :

r lorn* to t e lumber c mp ih-a night and te'll* 
h-e uref■ rtun-o* to. I *m -fraid, rather an xv- 
svmp-t’ieti» g-ng of hoy*.th«*y don’t Uu.b. O - 
•h». Y u were suing to catch him weren’t you 
.lick. 8uch i- life. Any coM winter d--r you 
..nav loose vour tuque ami get left. I wi-h you 
a Happy New Ye»r, but, be wire of the Owl,

Fired of s Revival Meeting.
Danville 11., Jan. 7.—John 3*i-her, coal 

•nicer and M*th»dirt min ster, is holding a 
eerie* of revival me*ting* in ihi* city and ha* 
wrought the people up to a high pitch of excite
ment. Four members • f a family named Allen 
have become insane. Many others are in dan
ger of losing their mental powers. Swiebrr, 
who I* a man of massive physique and v.>cal 
strength, froths at the mouth, jumps over the 
pulpit,- walks on on the front seats, and say* be 
will shake sinners over an open bell so that they 
can appreciate the climate of heaven.

Ur. Carson's stomac* Bittes* will cure the 
worst forme of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
bilious complaints. Large boule, 80 oenta. Go 
to y oar druggist and get a bottle.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 eeois 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter
borough'

WHY WILL YOU cough when BhltoohsOore 
will give give Immediate relief Price 10 cts 
60 ct*. and $L For sale by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggist», Peterborough.

SURGEONS,
Representing Dr. J. D. Kerg&n and 
hie famous International Medical 

Council, will be at the

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
VETE lino no UGH,

Monday and Tuesday
JANUARY Uth and 12th.

Office' hours from 8 A.m. until 9 p.m each day.

Consultation and Opinion regarding any 
Disease or Deformity FREE

Peterborough
Phelan s Hotel

Monday b»
Tuesday

LOOK OUT FOR

Prof, DORENWENOS VISIT
HE WILL BE ITST

■tour EE j,

January 18th & 19th

LONG'S CONFECTIONERY.
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
order A fine lot of Pears, Sweet Florida 
Orangree, Malaga Grapes, New Etiffllek 
Walnuts, AJmonda, Filbert a, Rraeti and 
Peacon Nuts, London Layer Baleana and 

Flys- New Tear* Partie* a Specialty.

LONG BROS.
George Street, Peterborough.

FIRST TOUR OF 1886
It 1» hardly neoeeeary to announce in detail to the 

tsvalii* of thl* viet> ity that eavh '«ar baa added 
greatly to our unequalled experience and facilities Is 
tee treatment of ev,ry form of chronic, ailment, 
whether of a me leal or aurgical nature. The paat 
year has been < ue of marked and unusual success, not 
only have the uuinner of ca*ea cured exceeded by hun
dred* l ist of any proceeding veer, but during the 
same time we have mule man I" valuable scientific die 
coverlet regarding the medical and sur*leal treatment 
and cure of several Hitherto euppoerd incurable dlaeas- 
e« and deformirle* With the new year comes most 
encouraging reports from patienta in *11 jtirtaof the 
United State* and Canada, and we feel certain that 
ere long we «hall he oh i<ed to en’arge our roneulting 
and operating suit to mee* the demands of our fast 
increasing butines*. We do not protest to cure dis
eases In every stage, nor even »o treat every case pre
sented, frequently refusing to treet tho-e who would 
gladly envage our services would we but hold out 
bones which our past experience and honest judgment 
would not warrant.

The treatment of any case Is undertaken only after 
a most careful and mature Investigation of the entire 
fecte regarding It, combined with a certainty of ren 
dering aid to the sufferer and thereby adding to our 
~iputation.

To all who honor us with their confidence and the
care of their case, we promise honest and experienced

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG l

Corns to the 
oai.dk:

ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
RY In Town for your

SFNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with oat 
rapid work, and Fl-et-ciaee Pictures • No second-das- 
work, ant you waul to be satisfied aad gratified, 
give m* a call.

«Ttimail Picture* enlsrged to »U Sise*

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Mmcoe * Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

Man

like

Algd

R O BBSI
A FEW VIET FINI

BLACK AND GREY ROBES
LIFT. WHICH WILL II SOU) CffiHAP, AT

B SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE,

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His worth** EQUAL In Peter
borough. His shin, gotten by does «tody and 
exp Hence of Twenty Tears, le hset proved by 
immense huilasse done In hti establishment. Hie 
Instruments are the BEST. H* oses only the best of 
ali material#, YET hti prto* are the same as

AV No Antiquated Style*
Baoh subject treated separately

COMING ! COMING I
------DAY’S—L-

International Theatre Company
Far TWO WZEES. rommeodng

Monday, January 11, 1886.
OPENS WITH

THE QUEEN’S EVIDENCE
Don't fail to see UTTLl ANVtl

The extended reputation of our Dr. J. D. Kergan 
and th« Surgeons oomprl-dag hti International Medi
cal Council 1» a sufficient guarantee that all seeking 
their opinion or services will be entirely eat tilled. No 
m -tter whether your dieea-e be of the HEAD,LUNGS, 
THROAT NASAL PASSAGES, HKARJ, STOMACH, 
UVER, KIDNEYS. ROWELS. BLADDER, BLOOD. 
BONES, NERVES. SKIN, JOINTS, GLANDS, SPINE, 
MUSCLES, EVE. EAR, Urinary tract. Reprodr,live 
Organs, nruu disease peculiar to your age or eex, yoe 
are invited to call on day and date mentioned, or

"dr j. d. kergan,

Corner Woodward and O rat lot Avee., 
Detroit Michigan.

Little Lake Cemetery.
with the Statute in that 6

PUBLIC YEARLY MELTING
of the Lirt'e Lake On* «ten Company will L held in 
the TOWN COUNCIL BALL at three odoek P. M.

THIRD MONDAY IN JANDARY,
namely the 18th tretant, for the purpose of electing 
• ew Dlrevten for the curral year, and *uch other 
re evanr •meDe-i a* *uch meeting may dierues ef 
wbi h all Interested p- r-o e wili please take notice 
and govern tbem*elves accordi* gly.

J EDWARDS 
s. c etaegtiTreasarer.

Peterborough, January Sod, 188A. d*wî

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAX SLIDE:

Cent's Season Tickets 
Uediee* end Boys* r... 
Toboggan* per Hour..

SKA TIM G RISK:
noo 
i

Cent’s Season Tickets..........  .............
Ladles’and Boys’.

Family Tickets at Reduced Raise. .
J. COBB.

Secretary and Treasurer.
-Two Daore above Post ufitt - 41OFFICE >

RUPTURES I

o.
Springless Truss and Supporters

prof. g.~wZ hotchin
Win visit the folloviiif place* again 

LIND^AŸ.-Benson House, January 16, 
17 and 18

PSTB BBO BOUGH- —The Grand

u. iDOFiEisr-w’fîasriD
Paris hair works,

191 and 106 Yonge street, Toronto

Piessed Hay, Salt, Oil Cake,—CHEAP.

Choice Family Flour. Fresh Granulated Oat AWT 

and Buckwheat Flour,—LOWEST PRICE.

Fresh Pork, Sugar Cured Hams, Lard, &c.. &c.,—

VERY LOW.

All kinds Grain, Chop, Bran and Shorts in stock.— 

LOWEST PRICES- Prompt delivery at

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
TBLBPHONB CONNECTION. HÜNTBR BTRBBT.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVBD AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
FOR CHRISTMAS AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S
MILLINERY STORE.

The foliowIbr, smnny numerous others, ere selected and marked down 
in price to eell to my Ouetomer» tor Christmae Preeente >—

A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.
A Lace Scarf. Handkerchief or Collar.
A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket.
A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.
A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.

_____ j make a note or theee, ae It may help you to decide the
momentous question. _________ ___ ___

MISS ahmsteono.

PI

ANOTHERCOLD DIP 

How to Keep Warm !

gvssl per-oo, thet * 
herd eaters ee, haring

CITY CLOTHING STORE.
H. LeBRUN.

t

5166
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THE ASSESSMENT LAW.

JUDI AHD SEVERAL MORE 
^ADVOCATED

Will Ttoere be Another Cell o* tirorge 
Ntrwl T - Tlie Tewe i harltlee The 
Llgfel Question More Applications 
for the PeelMoa of Chief ol Police

A regular meeting of tbe Town Council was 
held on Friday evening. , There were preeent : 
Hie Worship the Mayor, and Councillor* Cahill, 
Davidson, McClelland, Douglas, MoNaughton, 
Rutherford, ^Uozise, Kelly, Hartley and 
Green.

tie minutes *A the last two meeting* were 
read sad confirmed.

COMMUNICATION». '
Communication* were read by the Clerk a* 

follow* :—
From Mr*. Pluncket, asking for remission of 

lease.—Chaffy. Committee
From Patrick Hanlon, asking for remission of 

taxes.—Charity Committee
From Mary Moloy, asking for pecuniary as 

eistau*.— Charity Committee.
FrpWRev. Q,^H. Davie, applying for exemp 

tiou from taxation, on account of hi* being a 
clergyman.—Court of Revision.

From K. H. Adame, T. H. Dale, J.T.Ward, 
John W. May and Geo. Cochrane, all applying 
for the position of Cniaf of Police.—Committee 
on Appointment*.

ACCOUNT».
Account* were e*nt in a* follow* :

H. V. Roger* W St
Robt. RoW*................................................ I 00
RobL White....................  t oo
Metropolitan Urooery.............................. 7 0U
Eleotrlo Llgbt Ca.................................. 'i 00
Grand Trunk Railway ............ 8 96
John Newhall ...................................  8 00
KlUgenUd A titanger........................... 18 80
A. Corn-look ............ *.............. .......... • 16

Oo motioh all the account* were referred to 
the Fiuanod Committee.

A* U BO ENT CASE.
The Mayor stated that the Protestant Home 

had an Vceount against the town of nine dollere 
for keeping a Mr*. Hare while in a state of 
aooouohemeot. This woman wae married, end 
. her btuband had left her. She came here 
expecting to be admitted to the Nioboll* 
Hospital, but being contrary to the rules, that 
wae nut done. Her cee6 wae very argent, and 
eomethiog had ta be done speedily. 8be wee 
thereivre taken to the Protestant Home.

A few remarks passed oo the part of several 
Council ioi e. when the account wae on motion 
referred to the Finance Committee.

CHARITY.
Councillor Green, ea Chairman of tbe Charity 

Committee, submitted a report of the charity 
orders given by him eince the let day of May, 
i860. The report wae e detailed one. «bowing 
felly who bad received the benefit of tbe town 
charity, and te what amount. In total it 
amounted to $100.

▲ BY-LAW.
Cooneillor Davidson moved the tiret reading 

of a by-law tu authorize paddock, lawn*, or 
pleasure giounda, within the corporation, to be 
wee-aed the earns ea other lands.

The Council went into Committee of the 
Whole <>n the eeoond reading Councillor 
Meuzie* in the chair.

Councillor Davidson said that the Legislature 
ga»* Town Uouncita power to take euuh an 
action. It wae a manifest ibjustice that twenty 
acre* of lend, held by Air. Burnham in tbe west 
part of the town, should be assessed at $6,000, 
when il wae worth fully $25,000. He cited toe 
case of Mr. K. Chamberlain ae another instance 
of the injustice done.

Councillor Dovola» wae of opinion that eo 
long ae there were a certain number of scree of 
land in thë block used for farming porposee it 
could not be aaeeaaed at ite value.

The Mayor—I ibink all property within tbe 
town should be aroeaoed at its par value, and I 
will *e# that the a#eee*on assess tb*r property eo 
thle year.

Councillor Douglas held to his opinion, giv
ing ea an materne a case that bad come under 
hie notice. I* wae that of Mr. Geo. Rogers, 
who appealed agamet hi* aseeaement. The judge 
bed held that if the land wae ueed for farming 

.purposes It could not be assessed ae other pro
perty.

Councillor Cahill said that it wAa not the 
farming l«nd that they wanted to get at ; it wae 
the l md that wae lying Idle in tbe whole block» 
where that around it, being improved, inerea-ed 
lie value. 'lhu*, Mr, boruham owned ten 
scree of land io the weet pyt of the town which 
wae subdivided into lota. Immediately north of 
in» he owned twenty scree which was not 
divided Into lota. He did not pay nearly eo 
much taxes oo tbe north twefity acres ae wae 
paid on the south ten scree. If all lande were 
aeeeeewl et their «market value the diflxculty 
would be met.

The Mayor eaid that he thought a change 
should be mad* with regard to tb* assessment of 
■took*. For umuuioe, a man may have $20,000 
worth of stock in hie store, end by saying that 
he owe* $19,000 be gets off with being assessed 
$1,000. By tb» evaake there were thousand* 
of dollar* worth of stock in town that were not 
B—nwiid at all. He thought the Government 
should be memorialized to change this mode of 
assessment, eo that the stock oo the ebelvee of a 
•tors, no matter whose it is, whether belonging 
In wholesale men or not, be assessed ite par 
value. We were paying to protect these goods 
from fire end burglary and all that sort of thing 
and there wae no reason why assessment in full 
should not be made. If ell property were 
a»ae*eed at lia par value there would be at least 
an increase of a million dollere worth on the roll.

Oeoaodlur Killy—But theee pertiw are all 
ereeeeed fur tbe»e goods belote ; you would be 
assessing them twioe.

The MATOR-There'e She injustice ; why 
should we pay to iwvtect the* goods sod let 
Toronto get « k* taxes ?

Councillor Davidson—In Quebec the etooke 
are aa* isad to toetr fell value.

Councillor Cahill said that he wu very glad 
la hear the Mayor expie* hie view* on this 
subject. Mo mao could question the justice of 
what be had Just said. A merchant b* 
$10,000 worth of stock, but because be owe* 
$19,000 on It he ie only assessed $1,000, 
A poor fellow bought a tot, paid $100 on it 
and borrowed the other $900 to pay it out, wae 
assessed tbs full veins—an a*e*emtnt foe what 
he had not and perhaps never would bets, for 
afterward* tbs loan company often got the l< I 
sod the $100. The* stocks received tar more 
benefit than did thi* outstanding real estate and 
there was no reason why they should not beer 
their Just burden of taxation.

Councillor Rcthxbvord proposed another in
novation in regard to eue—tuent. It was a 
well known tact that an immense amount of 
trouble arose ever year through tenant# moving 
from one hou* Io another and thereby dividing 
up the payment of tax* between one and 
another. If the landlord* were c*e*ed and 
had to pay the tax* it would do ewav with the 
whole trouble. There c old be no difference to 
the landlord ; he would «imply have to add the 
•mount paid in tax* to the rent He thought 
II weukl he e prep* thxag.tc memorial las tbe

(Government to have tbe a 
changed to meet tbe demand.

Councillor Green—I think the by-law should 
be passed. It ie abenrd to have » ten or 
twenty acre farm in the town.

Councillor Rutherford— I suppose, Mr. 
Mayor, that by-lew will not affect the Horti
cultural Gardens.

Tbe Mayor—No ; it do* not deal with pub
lic parka.

The by-law passed its second and third read
ings and was signed and sealed.

AN ACCOUNT.
An account "of $8.85 from Mr. Wm. Kuglieh, 

here preeeuted, was referred to tbe Finance 
Committee.

. SMITH STREET 1$HI VOX.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Ooun 

cillor Rutherford,—That Mr. Thornton be 
allowed $30 additional to bie contract price for 
repairing the Smith street bridge, and that the 
Tréàeurer be authorized to pàÿ the sàffle’.-*-' 
Carried.

CLEARING THE CREEE.
Mr. Jam* Stevenson was beard in reference 

to tbe ot*6k. He aâid that the it* had floated 
down in large flakes and that there vu a jam 
At the bridge do Simcoe street. Unie* looked 
after the bridge would be carried away in t ie 
spring. -He advised the chopping cut of tbe ice 
without delay.

The matter was referred to the Chairman of 
the Street and Bridge Committee, with power 
tu act.

LIGHT.
Councillor RutherfOrd explained how it w* 

that oert»in g»e lamp* on Simcoe street were 
not lighted at the f roper time.

Mr. Stevenson said that tbe only night he 
knew of th-m out having been lighted was on 
Monday night. The lamp lighter had hurt 
his band, and bad not lit them until 9 o'clock. 
If there wae any negligence of this kind be 
would he glad if the people would report to 
him The lamplighter wae well paid tor hi* 
service», end be should do ft faithfully.

At the Mug<e#tion of Councillor McClelland 
tbe Clerk was requented to instruct the Electric 
Light Company to proceed with the distribution 
of the electric lights on Hunter street, In aeoord- 
■nce with the report adopted at a recent se*ion 
of tbe Council,

CABLE HWI

"CrMa’'
Tbe old*t and most reliable brand of cigar* 

in the market. Free from all chemical* and 
artificial flavoring*.

“HI Padre" Cigar*.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don't be persuaded to 
t»ke other brand*. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings need.

S. Davie A Sons have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of ite kind in 
America. They are tbe only cigar mannfactur 
ere In Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
box* and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty bands.

Hmsken !
BeWare of cigar* artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
ueed in flavored cigar*. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brand*Cable ” and “ Kl
Pads*."

A trial will convince the moet skeptical that 
8. Davis à Sons' manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every reepeot to any in Canada.

Prize medals against tbe world" were awarded 
to S, Davie A Son», of MontreAl, for their manu 
facture of cigais, at Paria, 1867,
1876. M. et real, 1863-68.

, Centennial,

FROM ALL OVER
^ thousand Chinamen are etatving in British 

Cdiumbla
Two or three bucket shops are doing a good 

buelne* at Ottawa.
Cyrus W KleHl saye the trouble with the ele

vated railroad engineer», New York, hasbeen 
settled on a nine hour basis.

Burglars entered tbe store of Messrs Camp 
bell A Bright. Beaforth, Ont. and stole $300 
worth of good* on Wednesday

The stomach Is The grand centre of tbe 
(tying system-, the llr*t arguuli:*levolopuieut tu 
animal life, and the first to suffer from excesses 
Regulate It* dlneiUed action by Hnrdoek Blood 
Bitters, which re#tores health to the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidney* and blood. -

The Dyer oil well near Washington. Pa.,1* ret 
ported flowing at a rale of 160 to 900 barre» per 
day. This opens up a large tract of new terri-

A fierce snowstorm to reported to be .aging 
throughout.tbe greeter portion of Iowa, delay
ing raHroad rrains and impeding the telegraph 
system.

Eveby second person has It ; doctors think It 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure to 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded1 
All druggist», or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $L0U per bottle.

A beautiful display of aurora borealis was ob
servable at Rondout, N. Y , early Thureday 
morning, and is believed to be the preouaor of 
wvere ookl weather.

Murray* Lawmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which le prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are Che eole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called; Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Cologn*.

a company has been started at 8k Paul to 
erect elevator* along tbe Unw of railway, bine 
In which will oe leased to the farmers, who will 
be advanced money at 7 per cent Internat on 
their «tores.

What a wonderful discovery 1» t Perry Davis 
Pain Killer 1 It not only our* tb# Ills dg the hu
man family, bet to aleo tbe *r* remedy tor 
horses with colic. Il ha* nevèr heed known to 
toll in n cere of the worst cas* ;and for sprains, 
galle, èo.. It never tolls—try It onoe. Dtrecitone 
accompany each bottle. Bold by druggists gen
erally. -Kenton County (By.) Democrat.

A statement of tb* export of grain from New 
York to Europe during the year 1886 show* the 
fact that not a single teeeel croeeed tbe ocean 
last year carrying grain, either by *11 or «team, 
under the lie* of the United HU les

‘•Bus** and Holds."—If you are eo unfor
tunate ad to Injure yourself in this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pah» and 
quickly heal the wound ;.ltooet* but twenty five 
cent* and Is sold by all druggists—ask tor Perry 
Davis’ Pain Killer.

J. ClineklH. merchant of Battleford. W.W.T., 
was in Montreal on Thursday and left for Ot- , 
laws to impress upon tbe sotbcrttlee tbe neo* 
•tty of proper precaution* belqg taken to pre 
an Indian uprising. Mr. <2llflk*&1ll *ye the In 
dlan* ere enraged at the execution of the eight 
murderer* to November laeland are making 
all aorta of threats.

WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and
t£S*°SFgg?lL
Walsh druggist*, Peterborough.

If you are not afraid of the result* of that 
Cough and Cold, you ought to be. “ P^torla " 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere ; A 
oento t I*

Years of experience and successful trial have 
proved McGregor A Park's Carbolic Cerate the 
moet complete and satisfactory compound for 
healing old sores, festerings, ulcers, wound», 
cute, bums, frcwt bit* or felons, apd for keeping 
out the cold and to cleanse or prevent proud 
flesh, sloughing or decay, insist on having Mc
Gregor A Park’s Carbolic Cerate. Hold at 26cts. 
at J, McKee's.

An Age of Discovery.
We certainly ought to appreciate tbe fact that 

we are living in an age of progress* and dis
covery, this Is especially appreciated by all per 
sons that have been afflicted with rheumatism, 
as West’s World s Wonder or Family Liniment 
1» a positive cure for rheumatism. It is In. 
valuable tor cute, sprains, bruise* barns, scalds 
and all diseaees requiring external application. 
Sold by J. D. Tally at 26 and 60 cent* per bottle.

Are Wee tteklla* Held ?
At last discovered If your hair to flailing out. 

If your hair to faded or turned gray; if you are 
troubled with dandruff, try Dr. Dorenwend’e: 
‘•Hair Magic," the greatest and most wonderful 
preparation ever discovered to make hair grow, 
restoring the color, Ac. For sale by J. D. Tully. 
druggist, agent for Peterborough.

Legal.

FAN S.
Party Pane and Pane to 

paint on, /net to hand 

from England. Call in 

and eee them at once, at

C. R MOTLEYS

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, 

and endorsed "Ten-ier tor Public Buildings at 
Peterborough, Ont," will be received until TUESDAY, 

the 20th day of January next. Inclusive for the erec
tion of Public Building», for

THE POST OFFICE.
AND

THE CUSTOMS 4 INLAND 

REVENUE OFFICES

AT PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
Plane and specifications own be seen at the Depart

ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and at the office of J.
K. Belcher, Architect, Peterborough, on and after 
FRIDAY, the isth day of December next 

Persons Undering are notified that Under* will not 
be considered unless made on the punted forms 
supplied and signed with their actual signatures. 
Tender for each building to be separaU, and forms 
will be supplied for each.

Each Under must he accompanied by accepted hank 
cheque, made pa* able to the order of the Honourable 
theJiintoUr of Public Works, equal to five per cent of 
the JffipuptpL tbe fond M^Whlchjfr UI *. forfeited If 
the party decline to enter in a contract "WTièfi called 
upon to do so, or If he fall to complete the work con 
tracted tor If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

Tile Department does not bind Itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

** * A
Department of Public Works. >
Ottawa, 7th December, 1886. l Sw60

LOTUS
OFJ«

£>

It to on# of the most powerful and ^permanent 
perfumes prepared A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It is put up In a new style of glass stoppered bot
tle# and sold hy all perfumer* and druggist*.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLI AGENTS.) 

MONTREAL.

Peterborough Water Co
orrxoB,

CO** MR OF B CRT MR AMD ËtTBUMM
STREET*.

W.'HENDERSON,

by all dnigglste,or addr 
AL OO., 87 Wellington

NK*’

» $100 REWARD
Créa* te remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimple*, 

aed Beautify the Oomptexlon. Every 
id te be as represented or money re- 
eOo. aed 81.00 per bottle. For sale 

ARTLAND CHEMIC-

Ta0T. N Y , Jab. t, iw. ' 
OieiLBX*,— I hav much pleasure In saying that I 

have used your Whli j Sow Cream for my complexion 
some time past, aed And It superior te anything I 
bare ever ueed to* tb* soeue purpose. II softens tbs 
skia and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to tes 
ta* and hand* neatest ns Me by lb* u* of any other 
- pststi* :r ttasssely yon*. ELLA LOMANR

B. B. EDWARDS,
I)AKRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out/ 
A3 Office IrrCox’e Block, George street^bove Tele 
graph office. dlwio

B. H. D. HALL,
(Svocssaoa to Dukistou* A Hall 

■JARRIBTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
.JLM Oman Hunter el reel, next the English Church 

iVMoney to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI 
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - | 

OFFICE—Next Io the Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street. —_ OAw

POUStiBTTE A ROGER.

Barristers, attorneys, solicitor», ac.-
Offlee Water Street, next • door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
A. p. poueaerri, q.c ,b.c.l., dlw24 e. u. rousb. ,

W. H. MOORE,
O ABRI3TKR, Solicitor in the Supreme Uourt, Ac. 
D Opfius Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllBwlé

O. W. dAWBRti,

BARRISTER- AT-LA W, SeUoiter In Supreme Ooun 
Convey an oer. Notary. Ac.

Orrro* Market Block, corner ef George and Slmco#
torssto. Peterborough.

MTMeaoy le Leste. dlOS-wis

HATTON fl8 WOOD,
fbARRISTKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
D Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan * Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
OOUC1TOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (ha# resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Street*, Peter
•«o rough.

v\

Profeeeional.
OBO. W. RANNBY.

Z'HVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
Vv PATENTS. Plane, Eetlmatee and Surveys of any 
description made. Orrtoi Weel «Le ot George 
Street,over Bank of Commerce. d4f "

A. P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Offloe 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store, Comer Hunter 

and George streets, Peterborough- SmdltSW42

W. BLACKWELL.

ARCHITECT, AND O. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churchee. Public Buildings and Dwell

ing House*. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied tor. Boating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Offioi Over Telegraph Office, George Slroet, Peter
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
, KCHITKCT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont 

~ - - - , Details and Eetlmatee
Orders may be 

dtwt
Anvai 1 DA/l AOW DV1UUUU. uni.

Ario. Plans, Specifications. Dctai, 
prepared for all kinds of buildings.
left * the Orand Central Hotel.

J>entintM.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artific • 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rabbet, Oelulold 

or any base desired. Rersusao* : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.S., New York ;G. W Tripp, D .DB. Auburn, N.Y., 
F. Nee land», L.D.H., J. A. Brown, LD.8 , J. W. Uk- 
meeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R 
King, M.D., Bail lie boro

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered tor the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-d*

T. A MoMURTRY, LD.8.
^AVE TOUR NATURAL TEETH If po*lble. Gold 
O filling a specially. Bight year* experience In 
City Offices AU work warranted. Office over Mr 
Green’* Clothing Store. dlOS-wl

Physician*.
DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court Boo* square. dlWwti

DR PIGEON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG-

___ LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians,
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
à Surgeons, Ontario.

Rmtohic* am» Omci Charlotte Street, next te 
railway. Telephone connection.

Ml

Te tits Zerl end Otsetieel dal dSSwU

O O JOB. M.D.. M.CLP.S.
HOMŒOPATHIO PHYSICIAN, Ac.,

MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN
JMF-A specialty made of all Chronic Disease# end 

Diseaaes of Women and Chlldron.
Officb—Next door to the Little Wlndeor Hotel 

(formerly occupied by Dr Crevler). Office hours from 
11 to 12, 1 to 8, and Ô to 9. dlS6w

DR. G. BERBER! BURNHAM,
IN Jehu Street, Terse te.

WILL BE AT THE ORAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse HouseXPeterborough,on SATUR

DAY, FEB 6, lWe, and tbs FIRST BATCH 
DAY of every following month. Hours g a.m. to 8.80 
p. m. dis

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON,
L.B.O.P., LK.O.M.8,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Med!
sal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Merc* 

Ere and Ear Infirmary, Oculist aad Aurtot to the Hoe- 
total for tied chlldron, late Cl laical l»isti*| 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and 
Oeotrol London Throat and Ear Hospital, $17 

Ohuroh Street Toronto.

u. BAXTER, M.D.
^ N M.R.O.8., Bdln.

0FF1CB—135 Cburch-SL, TORONTO

8p*cUl Itwlmwl tor InonrUal «od trh.—.il 
ooedhleeeor 111, Wwroue By**, L*ol Boenry *d 
Power, Nwirti^ »lll,ll**. Hwroui Htoifal*». 
P*ly*. Bpli.p.1, Diopriw, tn*i.« oI Ur, B*k 
KUm* BUdder, Chm of (oer *odlnt, 01»** 
Skin th** nnd til Cbroolo Mwltoti iti . 
*m noMtitily mntad

Twenty-three ye&re experience 
In Hoepital», Prison». V/ 
Asylum», etc

Iknwwti* lari led dftond

D. BELLECHEM
Feueral Ptreeter,

HAN be toned Day or Night at hie Werorooms 
V . Reuter StroeS.j^sd hto  ̂Estodea* ^

and i

EU ^MONTREAL.
HALL, Wholesale ^Biscuit 

Snfectioner, Peterborough.

FURS! FU
25TH WINTER SEA

One Quarter of a Century p 
BusineHH was Established

in all 
expei 
Per

Lowi 
linings.
Bear, Wolf, B 
lined and trii

lower

Stock

>
âae

id coi
irian, 
Lamb, 
cheap 
irculai 
Selee 

OreAOoat, 
igheekmarki

oat vi
mpleteneSk^She moet 

Seal, Otter, Beaver, 
itrachan. Mink, &c., 
will be eold at the 

,h Vl'e different fur 
in Muak, Ox, 

ad a cKoice lo\of Buffalow, 
price paid for raw fur».

.\ LECH.
Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As'the oooferonce pool to dissolved"! can roll Ticket, 
at very much reduced rote* from former pries*, beto# 
Agent for the following first-class Un* of Steam sis

DOMINION AND BKAVKK LINKS
raOM MONTHEAL, *1 lb,

WH1TK STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL 
AN0H0K AND MONARCH LINKS

reoM NEW TOBE
Being Agent for the Q. T. R. and th* above fin*

class Steamship line», I sen wU tickets direct free 
Peterborough te eey destinât!*

T. MENZIES.
PeMehofongh. Mav Ite. IBM -tltewlF

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,
CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd

st l Am
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough. * follows

Free ttoe Weal.
18.81 p.m.-Mall from Cblçago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Oalt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto etid Intermediate Sta

tion».
M) p.m.—Express from Toronto and West,

Free ttoe Eeal-
6.81 a. m — Express from Montreal. Ottawa and Perth.
7,86 a. m —Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.48 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June

6.48 p. Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, * follow» :

lA8l^>.ea—Mail for Perth,

9.16 pm —Mixed, for Norw 
10.66 p-m.—Express, for Pe

Smith's Fall» Ottawa and

end aed Havekwk
rth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa

for Toronto, Gelt, SI- Thomas,

86 am.—Mixed lor Local Stations. West te Toronto.
1.48 a. m.—Express tor Toronto and points west.
48^. m — Express foe Toronto and Intermediate 8ta~

NOTE. -11.48 am train hero Winefpeg. nme dally, 
assdays excepted.

▲L8X ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.—

W. N. FORBES & GO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For.Ctoeh andoo Mai^^ In fractional part#

Room l. Cox's building, George Street 
Direct private Wlr* to New York and Cb
go. Dentines* qeotefto—■ Atoo agents (hr

Canard Line oi til earn era and Erie and all
otiwr Railway*

BIMDEB^TWINE.

THE

Dartmouth Ropework 

Company,

Halifax. Nova Scotia,

Art nme prepared to quote price» of BIMDER 
TWINE for the season of 1896.

ÇQNSUMPTJQN
tbouaeode of eases of tbe worst kind and of lose TÎV~ff
have been cured. Indeed, eo el

_ rwftha TaL
î*Tti2ciX ui r*M CaM

LC0RLEJ.UI
failed is no reaetm for not now recslring a < 
ones tor a treed## and a Free Bottle of 
remedy. Qlv# Bxpree# end Port Office, 
uothing fbr a trial, and I will eare yon.

Address Dr. H. O. BOOT. UWPrortte., MewTe*.

m ,-,J6SU5
U eeew j

ADVERTISERS! rond tor our Select List of Local 
Newspapers. Geo. P Rowell * Co., 16 Spreoe

St., N Y.

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, road te th* 
manufacturer who make* a business of it Having 
had over twenty-five year* experience In this b ' 
partie* In want of anything in my Un* are eon 
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description C 
and made to order. A too Horae and Waggon I 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, In fad anything 
and everything from a needle te an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER, Still. Tent tind Awning 

Maker, Beet Pier, Port Hop*. 5R

TO THE FARMERS
Of tbe Counties of Peterboro*. Purhnm. 

Northumberland and Victoria."

The undersigned I» prepared is 
match any Tea sold hy say peddler 
for the lest twelve months tor fire 
cents per pound lees than It has 
been sold.

JOHN OARVEY
Oe*. It, 166A Grocer, Georgs Street^ Ptostbqw,
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW,^PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, 1886.

INNOVATIONS !
“ To Innovate *' says Webster, mean» “ To 

Introduce NovelUee, to make changée In 
y anything established ” ^

Now lor the applications If people qolt asking for 
etedll end insisted on paying cash, tt would lie an 
Innovation that merchants would countenance and 
well put up wtth If the newspapers would,In the In 
eerttone la Mr column of an advertisement guarani* 
mat such aed such a result would immediately follow. 
II would be an Ir novation that would largely result 
te a- ru;h of advertising. If our Town Councillors 
were to appear at the first meeting for 1886 in daw 

eoats, white lies, and patent leather pumpe.it 
would be an Innovation, and should they suspend 
the lttth rule to eountenance the change. It would be 
e relaxation A proper and taking Innovation whkh 
Is now popular and we are assisting lo introducing. Is 
the fashionable Blanket Suite They are com 
tortable, neat, stylish and cheap. They for ladles adorn 
the pleasant featured, and make beautifully handsome 
the pretty for toboggan or skating link they are 
Bstremely Nobby. Follow the Innovation and

JAMBS ALEXANDER.
jflailn $i*miag ftevinr

SATim>A Y. JANUARY 9. UK.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
LlteraryiNetlee*.

The Ft'rtX and Stream Publishing Company 
announce the third enlarged edition of W. P. 
.Stephens"'Canoe and boat buil ling," with add 
ed plane of e sneak bo i and new types of cenoee. 
The large ealee of this work indicate the grow 
mg popularity of enueia* the American

Ir you have a superfluous growth of hair re 
mote it by the uee of “Koreka " Hair De 
etroyer, which can be bed from Pior. Down 
WIND et Phelan's Hotel on Monday end 
Tueedey, Jen. 18 and 19.

The Kev. W. C. Bredahaw. Hector of St. 
Lake’s. Ash burn ham, left by the noon train to 
day for Oshewa. where he will preach mleetoo 
ary sermons to morrow. Daring the week he 
wjv be present et mleeionery meetings et 
Piekerlng, Whitby, Port Perry end several
other pieces. _______

«res «rend Carnival
The tint Grand Skating Carnival of the 

season will be held in the Peterborough Carlin* 
end Skating Rink, Charlotte street, oa Friday 
evening, the 23od instant, under the auspices of 
the celebrated Fire Brigade Bend Make y>ur 
preparations at once. The eueoe* of this 
Carnival ie aeeured. Don*! nhs It.

■sert Meeting
At e formal meeting of the Separate School 

Board, held en Thursday, te confirm the elec 
tien el tmetsee and to appoint e representative 
to the Collegiate Institats Board, the election 
of the four trustee* elected by acclamation was 
confirmed, end Mr. Jegnee Henry was appoint
ed as representative. - .

The Winnipeg Frm Press favors its feeder» 
with en account of n lectors given end el view» 
presented In *‘ Brad burn's Opera House " by 
miaeionaifee to the Mohommedana. Some of 
Its renders may have been pooled to know 
where the opera bouse mentioned wee located, 
ae the Frm Prett does not mention Peterbor 
ougb, end even its readers from thie section ma 
have been in doubt whether. It was the 
Omemee, Li odea y or Peterborough Opera 
House. If the Frm Press had given tHk 
Rjrvisw. from which paper the article wee 
taken, credit foe tt, there would have beea so 
eeuee for e doubt or explanation.

Any reader of the Bobcaygeon Independent 
who oould have beard the advanced thought 
propositions put forward et Friday evening's 
meeting of oer Council, would have at once 
same to the conclusion that Smiff himself wae 
behind the eoenee manipulating the wires In 
the first place the Coenesl pot He loot down 
emphatically and mid that the owners of large 

of pasture land or pleasure ground! 
within the corporation had to pay tax* proper 
tiooate to the small holders. Then the subject

of storekeepers at their par value wae talked of. 
Lastly. It wae thought that to aeeese the land 
lord for the property, and hold him responsible 
I* the taxes, would be a good idea aad would 
do away with much trouble.

■teeleeary Msevy
The amount lo be oontribotad by the Metho 

diet body In Peterborough 1* mission work will 
in el! probability exceed the! given lest year. 
The amount contributed lest year era» some 
thing or* $800 Up to the present time there 
has been $615 00 culieeted, made up * follows : 
Charlotte etreet churoh^oollections, $360.00 ; 
George etreet church collections, $110 00 < the 
Rev. Mr. Green’s lecture on British Colombian 
■iusinns. $26. The amount realised at the 
Bev. Mr. Kby's illustrated lecture on Japan 
wee $63, bet the! go* toward perchaeiag a 
new library for the lecturer, who* old one was 
ineently destroyed by fire. The oailecton, who 
are now making their celle, have yet to be 
beard hom. and it ie expected that from that 
aouree the fund will be augmented by el least

Ir your hair ie falling out or turning gray, 
* if yon are troubled with dandruff,get a bottle 
el Hair Magk from Pnot. DonnrwtxD at 
Phelan1» Hotel ae Jan. lllh * 19th, or hom 
J. D. Tally, Druggist

Very €WI4.
The self-registering tbsrmoneter of the Rev. 

V. Clementi recorded Y beiow zero on Friday 
night, ' 1

Weather Netee.
The foil iwiug weatner nut* are supplied by 

Mr. Geo. Schofield, druggist
Thermometer Barometer 

» o'clock . . 0 below 28.48
1 •• ................... « 2830

e

Cali, and see Prok. Dorfnwewd'b new style 
of Bang*. Waves, Wigs, etc., at Phei «n’a Hn'el, 
»n Jan. 18 and 19.

« bang* or Palpita.
The members of the Peterborough Minin'erial 

Association have, in connection wi:u the ***ek 
of pray*, arranged to make an *s*u»ge of 
palpita to-morrow evening. By i-f••reiue to 
the church notices it will be eeeu nom what 
pulpit each member of the association preach*.

Wrgauiiadow Meeting
The members elect uf the Council of the 

Town, of Peterborough for the year 1886 will 
assemble in the Clerk's office on January 18:b, 
at 11 ./clock in the forenoon, when they will 
preieut their qualifications and fyle their de
clarations of office.

• -------------------------
Very leM Te werree

The weather ‘probabilitiee for thie district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o'uluc* 
thie morning, ae reported front the Toronto OIh 
eervatory, are ae billows : -Northeast back 
in* to northwest, gales ; cloudy weather, with 
•now, followed by partially clearing, decidedly 
cold* wrath*. Very cold on Sunday. The 
temjwature will fall much below x*ro

tofeore
Arm yourself with e bottle of Cofeure end 

you can defy the worst cough or cold that ever 
grew. For sale by J. R. McCrka, Hunter St. j

Sprlnglesa Trues and «apporter
See Prof. Hdtchkin’g ‘Spriugle* Truss and 

supporter advertised in another ebiumn. He 
DKKiits the hernie he cannot hold in ite plgca. 
Go and see l^pi at thé Grand Central Hotel, 
Jan. 19, 20, A 21.

Pltor. Dorkmwknd at Phelan’s Hotel on 
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 18 and 19.

■•ensile.
The members of Corinthian and Peterborough 

l.xig* and Corinthian Chapter are requwt- 
ed to meet ie the Masonic Hall, at 7. 30 on 
Monday evening, January 11th, to consider the 
question of buildings hall in Peterborough sod 
to arrange a course to be adopted. Every 
member ie requested to attend.

BKLAT1D OH THE OTTAWA

. •wslth’e Marker
Fresh haddock, fresh cod, fresh flounders, 

freeh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, cisco*, 
Au. Malaga grape#, Catawbe g rap*, and to 
arrive, lot of wwtero imported Concorde. 
Florida oranges, lemons, uute Mid canned goods. 
L it of very choice new hams from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very bwt, bulk 
aad Now York oounte. Poultry, game and 
everything usually kept In the ru*krt.

The Week mi Prsfst
(l^tiuoday evening, the 10th of Ji 

pulpitâ^f the church* named will 
ae folic

8t. Paul'J^buri h, by

Murrey 8tree^l>un 
Wallace.

George Ml reel i 'hiuÆ^y the Rev. Mr. Bell,
Charlotte StreeJ^hurote^by the R v. Mr.

St. Au<1rj|ft’» Chuitih, by 
Tnvell.

Aehbfffoham Methodist Church,

.l end see the immeuee «took of new 
fashionable Bangs, Wavw, Wigs, etc., of Prof. 
1 H)ren wknd at Phelan’s, Hotel .on Jan. 18 and 
19. _____

resell Palate
—Pupils from a distance are now enrolling 

their oam* at the Collegiate Institute.
—Everything pointe to there being e heavy 

attendance during this term.
—If the attendance u much larger thie term 

than it was last, Dr. Taeeie will have to move 
hie school up to the large building.

—And then that prospective school in the 
North Ward will have to be forthcoming.

—The curlers ark in their glory thie ttttr-
wn—" when the Ice is keen, when the l* Ie
wn," etc.
—The two rinke arrived from Lindsay by the 

noon train, and the play proceeds thie after 
noon.

—Basins* wee dull at the Police Court this 
morning—one larceny case was eat tied before 
being focussed by Hie Worship.

The Town Council hold their valedictory 
ion next Friday evening.

The following is e list of swrkw in the 
several church* for to-morrow

St. Penn's Cathedral—At St. Peter's 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
maeees celebrated, the tiret et 7 a.m., the second 
it 8 a.m., and the third at 10.30 a.m. Vespers 
at 7 p.m

St. Luke's. — The regular ewvie* at St. 
Luke's Church will be c inducted,in the absence 
of the rector, by the Ret. T. B. Angell, curate 
of St John's, ae follows î — Morning 
Pray* and H-dy* Communion at 8 a. m.; 
Litany, and serra ou at 11 a m. ; Evensong 
and seimon at 7 p. m.

St. John’s —The regular serviow at St. 
John’s, Church of England. Holy Communion 
at 8.30 e.m.; Morning Pray*. Litany and 
sermon at 11 a. in. Evening Prayer with sermon 
at 7 p.m.

St. Paul’s—The usual servie* will be con 
ducted. In the morning er 11 o'clock the Rev. 
Mr. Torrance will preach on “He shall ere 
of the travail uf hie soul end be satisfied.’’ 
In evening at 7 o’clock the Rev. Mr. McAm 
mood, of the Asbboruham Method let Church, 
will occupy thAyulpit

Baptist Chcbch. lu the morning at 11 
o'clock the Rev. A. H. Muofcu will occupy the 
pulpit end will |weecb .«a “Faith ie God." 
In the evvning the Rev. F. H. Welle* will 
occupy the pulpit.

Methodist Church, Charlotte street Ie 
the morning et 11 o’clock the Rev. F. H. Wal
lace will occupy the pulpit, lo the evening at 
7 o'clock the Rev. A. H. Munro. of the Baptist 
Church, Murrey street, will eomioet the asr 
vice.

Methodist Church, George Street.—Ie the 
nurnieg at 11 o'clock the pastor, tee Bev. I. 
Tovell, will conduct the s*vio*. In the even 
ing et 7 o'clock the Rev. A. Bell, rt St 
Andrew's, will preach the sermon

Methodist Chcbch, Mark stroet. Ashburu 
ham.—In thé morning tt 11 ô'ddek the pastor 
the Rev. F. McAmmond, will occupy the pul pill 
In the evening the Rev. K. F. Torrance, of St 
Paul's, will conduct the ewvie*. He will 
preach, having for hie eubjeot “ The Throe Die- 
oiplee,’

St. Andbxw e Chcbch.—In the morning tt 
11 o'clock the Rev. Alex. BeU, the peekV. will 
occupy the pulpit. In the evening tt 7 o'clock 
the K»v. I Tovell, of the George Street 
Method let Church, will conduct the ewvie*.

UBNTLSHt» who are bald should call tt 
Phelan's Hotel on Jan llth and 19th, aad me 
Psor. Do as* wind's fine etyl* of Wlge and

TSEpeT"""

Nweriiisig Hrtastless In BsMterelethlng.
Uuii-roluthiug suitable for a Mechamo.

" " Merchant.• .. .. s.. Clerk.
“ H " Prince

“ MinZSf.
“ " " Scientist.
“ •' " Profeeeor.

Underclothing lo all grad* end size# now 
being offered ewey down below cost tt Andrew 
McNeil's Habiliment Hell, George etreet. Cell 
end see them : the price «elle them every time. 
No better value In Peterborough.

The Fire BrlgaHe Beet
The above excellent musical organisation are 

again to the. front with entertainment for the 
citizens end eketere this winter. They have 
been negotiating for the use of the skating rink 
for the purpo* of giving a eeriee of carnivals 
during the winter, and the negotiation have 
now been oloeed. The Bret grand carnival of 

eeaeon, under their auepicee, will be held 
the evening of Friday, the 22nd last. Large 

will be i*ued in e few days, giving fall 
particulars. The Band never do things by 
halvM, end we bespeak for them a bump* 
boo* and a sueoewful carnival.

killed by • Pallia* Tgwr
On Wednesday evening John MoGreggor, en 

employ* of the Georgian Bay Lumber C<**- 
pany, wa* working In the woods about four 
mil* from Coldwat*. a station on the Midland 
Railway. He, together with two fellow work
men, were engaged in falling e tree. When the 
cut through wee made, the thr* ran beck to 
whet they, thought e safe dletanoe. But the 
top of the tree grated against others, and the 
butt, Instead of remaining where It wee, wae 
foived backward, striking John McGreggor on 
the abdomen end another pf the men on the leg. 
It was at once seen that the form* w* seriously 
hurt, end he wae taken to the ehanty, where 
everything poeeible w* done for him. He did 
not survive the effects of the blow, dying at 
eleven o'clock the next day. The body arrived 
on the noon treio to day, and the funeral j*ro- 
oeeded from then* to the Little Lake Cemetery. 
The deceased was a younger brother of Moeurs. 
MoGreggor Bros., livery stable k*pere. and 
wae well known in Peterborough.

P»or. Dobenwind’s new etyl* of 1 tangs, 
Waves, Wigs, etc., at Phelan's Hotel, on Jen, 
18 and 19. ___________________ __

COMMERCIAL REPORTS-
tendes Menev Market

Special Cable Dmpatck

London, Jen. 9.—British ooneols were quoi 
ed to-day ee JgUowe —For money, 99 1 16 ; 
»n sMouot, 99$

Keglleh drain.
Special Gable DetpaicA.

Liverpool, Jen. 9.-Wheel autel, but 
steady, with e poor demand ; supply good. 
Cargo* off onast, wheat and corn. Not much 
doing. Corn steady ; demand poor.

1/ONDON, Jen. 9.—Arrived—Wheat,'steadily 
h-ld ; corn, nothing offering. To arrive— 
Wheat, steady ; corn, firm.

Hew Work llsshs
Orner /brbm and Oo‘t Prtvoie IFire.

New York. Jen. 9 Treo.aotiooe !» L H. 
stock, except for cash, will be et-div. to-day.

Opened. One p.m.
Canadian Peciflo........ 64* 64*
New York Central . 1064 106#
Canadian Moutbern ...........  ill 4M
Delaware end Lackewene 131* lfe|
Erie.. ........................  96| ■
Erie Inde ..........................
Lake Shore.................... ..Louievtlie A Nashville . .
Chicago A NorthWMteru-----
Union Paotflc ... ...... ..............
W*tern Union Telegraph
»t Kuol Minn A Man.........
Fertile Mall ........

Fklaace drain nnd rrevleleae
Over- Forbee A Cb. '» Private Wûr§. y 

Chicago, Jen. 9.—Market week; New/York 
lame and no buying orders here of aoyjbooee- 
qoen*. Snowfalls abundant all over, end very 
alight pruepeuta of the bulle reviving crowing 
about damage to wheat. Will e* low* before 
higher from present appaaraee*.

opened tMe p.m
WeSAT, -Jan   61* 81*

Feb.  8l| 614
Mki--................. 6?; 67$

oon*.—Jan
Feb .
May

■ **
m

*6*

Mi
Oath—Jen

Feb
May ..........................

peoviaiowe.
«1

10BB iosu
Feb lo.xst 10.60
May 10* 1» "t
Feb ................. w. A16 610
■ay

Oft........... .. --------- H— - -m-

A Pedlar's Terrible Bxperlenee on a Mark 
Winter’# *«gUi

* Ottawa, Jan. 6.—A few days ago at a punt 
called the “narrows,’’ ti ve miles above Egan ville, 
two Jewish pedlar# from Dzore, Opeongo, 
named Jacob Diaiiumd and Wm. Holstein, 
driving their double team ladeu with goods, 
became belated ami in the darkness lost their 
way. They drove on to the “narrows” and 
•uddsnly the ice broke ami team, drivers and 
sleigh dropped through into the stream. The 
horse* and sleigh were swept under the ice and 
disappeared, but Diamond managed to scramble 
out and rescued hi# c -mpanion, who started for 
assistance. In the darkness of the night he 
went roaming around and suddenly broke 
through again. Cold, chilled and exhausted 
by hie previou* ducking he eocn succumbed and 
wae drowned. Diamond horrified at the con
dition in which he found bimeelf got on his 
hands and knee# and managed to reach the 
shore by cautiously feeling around on the Ice 
with hie hands.

A Krgro frlxmlus.
ChaTtanooua, Tenu., Jan. 6.—Another large 

party of negroes, numbering eight hundred, 
passed through the city yesterday en route from 
the Caroline* to Arkansas. The exodua of 
negroes from the Carolina#. Georgia and Ala
bama to the wear i# Increasing. The movement 
ie produced chiefly by high rent nnd bad crops, 
and the defective tenant system in thie section 
of the aonth. The. movement ie beginning to be 
felt in all the states of the south and is attract 
ing widespread attention. A ■

Prof. Dorknwend, with Hair Goode of 
every description, at Phelan’a Hotel, for two 
days only, Jan. 18 and 19.

WBar's World’s Wonder or family liniment 
baa proved to be one of the greatest blowings of 
the age. J t le a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cute, sprain# and hrulaea. Call on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial Uott e and you will use no other

HUILOH-H ViTALiZKK la wbat you need 
or Constipation, Ume of Appetite, Dizaine* end 
all symptoms of Dyapepeia Price 10 and 76 
oeuta per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggist*, Peterborough

T. DOLAN & CO.
Bave In s‘ook a complet# assortmeat of Wool tioode, 

consisting oi

tibawlti. Hqunre*. Clouds, Hoods. Culte. 
Mitts, Faeolnatore. Gaiters, Unadowne 

Caps Tuquee. etc., etc 

A few Qrey Lemt« aOU Swl Caps, which wUI be sold 
al prie* within the reach of all

JUST IN
Ring wood Gloves tor Leilas and Mias* In Biaak 

aad Coloured Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frllllnga

T. DOLAN & CO.
WHENEVER

You are out of GHOCERIKH 
and other similar supplies.

REMEMBER
that -

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

8PROIAL INDUCEMENT# WII.I. HE 
«IVKN DCUINO THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

Qeorffe Street, Peterberough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto»

Wellaud Canal Enlargement
NOTIOH TO CONTRACTORS

OKA LED TENDERS a Idweed to the undrrslgnad 
and endorwd “Tender for the Welland Canal,” 

will be reoeived at this nffloe until the arrival of th# 
Eastern and Western malle on MONDAY, the 56th day 
of JANUARY next. (1886), for raisin* the locks, weirs, 
Ac., and Increasing the height of the banks of that 
part of the Welland Canal between Port Dalbousle 
and Thorold, and for deepening the Summit Level, 
between Thorold and Ramey's Bend, near Humber

The Works, throughout, will be let In Sections y' 
Maps of the several localities,together with plane add 

descriptive epeclflcatione can be wen at tills offlee oa 
and alter MONDAY, the llth day of JANUARY next. 
1686, where printed forme of tender can he obtained. 
A like da* of Information relative to the works north 
of Allanbure will be furnUhed at the Resident En
gineer's Office. Thorold , nnd for works south of 
Allaoburg, plane, epec!6cattone, Ac., may he seen at 
the Beet-leot Engineer'# Offlee, Welland

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that 
tender* will not be considered note* made strictly le 
accordance with the pi lute-1 forme, and, in caw of 
Irate, except there *r» el Inched the actual signatures, 
lb# nature of the «xcupatl u and plat* of residence 
of eaoh member of the same >nd fnrtber an accepted 
bank cheque for the sum of Tun Thousand Dollari, 
or more—according to to the extent of the work on 
the section—must accompany the respective tenders, 
whleh sum shall be forfeited If the party tendering 
decline* entering Into contract for the works, at the 
a*stated In the oder submitted.

The amount required in each caw will be elated on 
form of tender.

The cheque or money time sent lu will be returned 
to the respective parties who* tenders ere not ac
°*¥h!s department doe# not, however, bled itself to 
accept the lowest or any tend*

A F BRADLEY,

Department of Railways and Canals, i
Ottawa, vtfc December, 166». j MA

CLEARING SALE
- OF-

WOOLLEN GOODS
At PAIRWEATHBR * 00 8.

Wool Hosiery, Lotties' Wool Jackets, isidies' Wool Mitts 
and Cuffs, Ladies’ Cashmere yttd Lisle Gloveç, Ladies' 

Wool Underclothing.
Gent’s and Boys’ Knit. Gloves, Gent’s and Boys’ Under

clothing, Gent’s and Boys’ Scarfs and Mufflers, Ac. 
Children’s Hootls, Jackets, Capes, Caps, Bootees, Mittens, 

Gloves, Hosiery, Ac.
All will be sold at Greatly Reduced Prices to Clear Out 

be/ore Stoek- Taking, "

FAIR WEATHER & CO.
J. L. MoMILLAN, Msnewer.

/ GO TQ

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterbvro* far

PINK TAB CORDIAL, the beet remedy known 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and BrOachltig. ^ ‘

SHOWN’» BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT- 
TBR8, a sure cure for BIHlousaew and Indigestion, 
price lûoeolee bottle

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Home, the beet 
remedy for Strains, Untie* and Collar-galls.

LABOUR SAVING BTOVB POLISH, poel
lively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish In use. j 
Ne Brushing required. The public have only to ;

give the abeve preparations a trial to be highly 
pleased with them.

A PULL STOCK of Drugs, Uhwrieaia» Pale* 
Medicines, Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs of the heel 
quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN'S PBKSOK1PTIOMS aed Ft*
lly Recipes carefully compounded of the puree 
Ingredient*.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience i* 
the Drug Business, l hope to merit the ooaldea* el 
the medical profcselou and the public generally

JOHN NUGENT,

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LiADlBB’ QOOD8 ooMlitlm of Al—k*. Seal, Persian Lamb, Booharlu 
and Astrloan Jacket» with Cape to match. Circular» In the 
Beet Oradee only. Shoulder Oapee m Beaver. Persian Lamb 
Aetrloan, Opoesum and Bnglleh Cony.

MHNB* OOAT8 In Persian Lamb, Aetrloan, Coon and Ruaaian Do*. 
GAUNTLETS In Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitta and Glove»

in Kid and Buokakin.
CAPS In Baa Otter, Beal, Canadian Otter, Beaver. Permian, Ruaaian 

and Aetrloan Lamb#.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large elsed Black Goat Ko bee, alee 

Gray», Buffleloee and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.
BETTER BE A SLAVE

With freedom of action than a man chained to a Mat in a galley boat, or a «apply 
horn# dumb to the keen glory of competition, without the power of bnratlng its bond 
Better be a pole bolding an electric #ke than a distributer of old unialablo gooda 

dumped Into your prMnei by wholeialo monopoly

FLAHERTY & CLARK
The Faahlonabli Tailors, hare no old goods to offer you. but hare tbs Newest, Nobleat 
and Beat Selected Cloth», Tweed* and Trimmings ever offered in the town of Petar- 
boreugh, and we can and will make them np for you ia a style that will please even 
the meet fastidious teste. Our Cutter, MB. KILPATRICK, takes pride in getting 
work up in a Pirst-claas Style. We have e large staff of skilled workers and can 
guarantee you a really flrst-dais job. We are determined to do a firet-claie trade,and 
devote our beet energies to thet end. Gentlemen, give ne your order now, and if oer 
work doee not compare favourably with the work of any City in Canada we de not 
ask you to tako the clothe». We shall open in a few day» a complete new stock of 
Clothe and Tweeds, real nice tasty gooda. the very latest styles in the merket. and 
bought from the meet reliable houses in Canada. Give ue a trial and we areconfldent 

that we can pleaee you Gents, do not forget the Peterborough Clothiug House

FLAHERTY & CLARK, The Nobby Tailors,

R O. KILPATRICK. Cutter.

GIANTT STORE.
GEORGE ■ STREET’

I desire to return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 

since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 

to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour in 

our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have almost 

universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this there, 

can be no reason why we should not follow the same rule.

After the First Day of January next my terms will be Cash, 

unless otherwise specially agreed.

ADAM HALL.
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MARRIED-
SMITH—WYATT.—On 7-h January, .1886. *t 

St. Pet*i-'* Church,' Niagara Fall», by the Rev 
Oe< rge F Kf**enroiill-r, Rector, (Jkorqr A. 
Smith,’ Canadian Haiih of (‘«v»m_t-ice, Peter* 
boronkh, z » bVth, youngest
d.nrhter of the late Henr. Wyatt, of H - in I ! ton.

LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OK TDK

GREAT XMAS SALE
Kow goiig on at GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S and secure 

•ciue of the bar6afne.

For the largest »eIect$WL.of.ftilU Handkerchief» 
at the Lowest Price#, go to GlltuU X A SULLIVaN’S.

For the largeet ee’eetiijn of La «Ilea" li<d Glove, 
lu Uf N- wefct Siia»les, go t > GIROUX A SCLL1YaN*S.

For thé Largest Stork o' Lad*? » Rid Nttt*,' 
the Lowest Price.*, go to GfROlX <t SULLIVAN'S.

ladle* l inen llaiidkerrhleta Plain and 
Fancy Border, In a great variety at GIROUX <f SUL
LIVAN’S,

larlle*’ linen Collant, Flea, at a bargain at
GIROUX 4 SULUVAN’S.

For Xrotes Présenta goto GIROUX 
VAN’S.

A SULLl

Agents for Harper's Bazar Patterns
We have received our. new numbers for December.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

IVnoil anil Coal.

COAL !_coal :
THF. UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS os BAND 

AT Ills COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST CO AL
which will h# delivered (‘re© of charge tor car'age), to 
any part of the Town. Term* Cash-
dJtw JAMÊ3 STEVENSON.

Waited to Purchase
1 Line of Canalian Pac fle Rail wav, (Ontario and 

>btc Dlviaior.x bet#eeu ^reat nt dare and Mvr. I '

°RDS 2,500 CORDS
^irSliss Green Hardwood, Beech 

n and Maple. -*
. Prie a y-aid. Apply to

IB XT .RUNTS
hurst and Front fits., TORONTOdin

M Cn RE’S
«.AY?,?..»..

FTtST Ct**9- *">•------' ‘
m i^d and s it *°Sa Hardwood. Tamara -, 

Orders left »ncut,for eia'e at Closest 
Ha • tlt*w.**, or at my r.e*nv*- v Ha ke er 
protnp l- ti Ud. and dtU_ t ,,i(J at.ect, w»j| he 
tree vi char»*- an- part of tbecitv

nHN MOORK
j|/r»l C1/

M0HE11 tv
n

1
To Loan Upon L

el «too and epwaedPBUbVO 
n es»: term* °* r* ^. LOW Erl

dVUwUs _______
_________ —- kiur
6 Large Imount ot

TO LOAN, A J

l per Ct
6

W. W.JOHNSTONSCo
Are now busy taking stork, 

and will, daring the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

A call and Inspection solicited.

W. W. JOHNSTON 6 Co

Wanted.

Cook Wanted,
ONCE. At the Grand Central Hotel.

January Days
Wanted,

A GOOD GEFRRAL SERVANT, at once App'y 
to MkS. UEO. Walker, Rubtidge street, south

1^ ELCOME, Tixiderni 
Hi. to set A I-OU,

y street, won’d like 
referred, in ex

change for etu or animals.

’anted Immediately,
4 TEACHER for School Section No. 8.

a second or thinl cUe* certificate, 
i ou rig men or women need applj,
Father.Keilty, Eunlamore, Out.

Must hold 
None but 

Address Reverend 
” 3d:

Agent Wanted.
\T PETERBOROUGH, for a Leadlug English 

Fi e lnruranee Company. Apply "INbEEUTOK, 
Box 4<V, Toronto P. O 6-il

Art.
N. H RAMER.

VRTIST Portraits in Oil and Craven. Photoe
Col * " * — -k-urwl. Lteaens given. 

Hall, George Street.
Studio over China.

3mdi3e

DRAWING AND PAINTING.

MR. G ASHELS tvachee *U branches in Painting 
and D ating for the one terms, an 1 will guar
antee to deveiqp the slightest taient for Art. V 

fr m 7 to s> P M Aleo, Portraits In Oil.
bTUDlO;—Oox’-t Bi ck, over Bank of CO® me roe. 

Appiv between 10 A.M. ahil 4 P.M Soidl4v

Musical.

Ui CHARLES O HAMPSHIRE
Orgawst and Choir Matter St. John’s Church.

I-A PKEPAKED to receive pup» - for iaM rations in 
PI X.NOKOKrg, »»RO\N, SINOINO AND VulCE 

CULTV E. Fe- s mo 'erate. Re-i Im:* at Vr*.
Wnre'e on Char.otte street. Appiicatiogghtxxmd at 
Hartley’s Mu fc Store, Hunter stre. t. * dAwly

.MR J. & PARKER,

ORGASIVr AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley • Music Store 

Hunter street. dl3

VIOLIN CLASS.
T>ROF. A. DOUCFT has decided to commence a 
1 cle«s for Voui g M n in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms: Twenty-four Leee-ne for 
S:t 00 All the boys invited to join. Smart e Mu»t< 
st ire. Upen every Thursday aveuli g 3mdll8

EdncnMimal.

PARENTS!
A Bl wlNK-8 F.DI I ATIO» Is a necessity now a

J>y>, U ** wvitiveero the* houses or Janet -WiR 
.on not give your boy thii chance, which you hare 
miw-ed and regretted f It a the beet etart in life he

BANK ELL SAWYER
I6$wll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
\_Lale qf Trinity College^ Cambridge, Eng., Clastxcai

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for Inefructioo in the 
vrdioar branches of an Eng 11.h Education, also 

n Latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science, Eng f»b 
Liters'ti e. and Mathematics in all branche», Eleuien 
tary and A tvtnced.

Spec! »1 term» fur home tuition ia the above subjects. 
EvcU C class w three time* a week. Box 4:, P.O

dll

2 EDWARD A. r
Drutfs. d’r.

Hrarrinter.

Dye Works

the snow

o YER'C°-ô'T

aRGUE’
S.n.1 .1 » 5-.!.

üHLCITY PHARMACY
OH Él N Cl MG THE 16th TEAR

pmER’S STEAM DIE WORKS
6lWt, Ul' 1U'k*

gentlemen
—- *£•

001T8 bwotlfully =■

LADIES l,
ci“*° *

wk,autt ~
- bi“^

0b*i. »

ECTi-ULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
'mg done a steady successful bual- 

• the past 15 years the ssme will 
nued se heretofore My facilities 

business aie une-x "eiled and-lt 
s be my aim. by strict perrons! 
eu the details of business, to 

•or.flien.ee of try customers 
uance cf their patronage

_J>. TULLY,
HEMIST and DRUOGI8T.

w, „ DRIVING
McAki bt

«« and NOBLE
CNTRAdGas Fitters.

o»o t rejjm
a ells »upt‘H»L v. ^ „
E,»lm»ushir« 6oK Day or Hour at 

egTHuntrr Pumps for Artesian 
.rtilZing WhyWndJWol. to,

Kink Building 
is, Peter b-orough

Wanted,
LADIES to work for us at their own homes #7 to 

$10 per week can be quietly made. No photo, 
paintli.g ; no umv&selng. For full particulars, p.* a*e 

a. dress, at once. Crescent Art Co., Boston, Maos., Box
517©___________

Situation Wanted,
BY A THOROUGHLY COMPETENT and experi

enced busint e- man. Will keep bo< ks, prepare 
sccourvs, do heavy wor< or anything h meet Moder

ate wage*. Address A. E. R. BROW N, Kingston, Ont.
8d«

January comes with bitter blast, 
l Ime s»»fil> onward steals,

The «inter days now follow fast 
Upon each other's heels.

One day and then anoth-.-r goes,
And those who are alive 

"^ey wed recall tne joys and wose
Of 1885. <w-

But he who holds in lofty scorn» "
Misfortune and her tr cks,

May forward look, with hopes new born,
To 1886.

BEGIN THE YEAR WELL.
Ing the yesr Just clo-ed, wp .have made many 

friends and gai ed, by straightforward dealing, very 
many new customers, During the year of 1*86, it will 
be ur, constant aim to please and give the utmost 
•atisfactiou to every one who favors us with a call.

OUR DECIDED SALE
Has proved a success beyond expectation. The goeds 
have teen going out fast, and all have been made 
h»PPy—how could it be otherwise ! We are giving 
Decided Bargains in everything. garRemtmher 
ttS this sale will be Continued duilsg thu whole of 
this month. Lots of goods left to choose from. 
Shelves are being continually replenished. Call and 

see for yourselves.

THOMAS KELLY
oAly onb priob.

THE LATEST MICHI0A» TBAQEDT

Wanted,
LADIES aa-1 Gentlemen in city or country to take 

light work at their own heme*. 93 to $4 a day- 
can be easily made ; work sent by mail ; no canvaas- 

li-g to do. * We have good demand fur our work and 
furnish steady employment Admess, with stamp, 
Crews NT g 4 ompitoy, W Vine al , t Indu 
nnul, Ohio

gailgérrning gUvirw

Monday, j an vary n. i/ste

For Sale or to Rent.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
riMlE HE T AND hTRCNOEST. 35 cents each or

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOT*, for sale in all parts of the 

Town. Also a email House to let, rent 85 a 
month. Apply'to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal strict, 

south of Brock.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated oo RuMdge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf btreete. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot" before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an* Lot, an i Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets.^ <193

General.

Livery Stable.

(Y WCOON U p répand to 
T. atie- d oa’lcr ers f r Liv- 
1 fry or Trartii- g at the shortest 

Good horses and rigs.

D/VRITERS
dffrl.au» Of having their

Murray street, cpinwite Central Park.

AUTHORS 
A rpro tucVo

TRIBUN

8mw-dB6 law

'.Lous of having their 
criticised, rex ised or • i* 
vamagecus terms, should

Stables.New Livi
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE 

started a new Livery Stable 
in connection with their Temper 

an ce House, on Simcve street,— 
topposi e the Central Iron Works. 

First class Horses and comfort
able Rivs always ready at any'1 

hour durir g the day or night. Terms reasonsb e. 
t'rder* left at our office or sent by telephone from 
any part of the city «ill have our prompt attention 
6miu: McFABLANK & CONDON

CARDOFTHANKS.

PmasoaovoB. Jan. 5d. 1886.
- '‘lease accept my be-t thanks and con
ic to the effi era ol the Fqultaole Life 

for the aatl»f*ctory piment of the

XVA**R0,1*S .
» DOrth
H-»— i° p: 
lUuoWt—. TM.
2^8. li—l
ot to*-1». T,l-—t.

——— — .01

vw the aanie

98.01» for which U late hMhawS’8 life was Insured. 
: -the L.onsgrateful because exil disposed persons, 

» v * ox y nU u.al.ce, did ad in t'eir p.>**r to 
p i t n « t- nrnt , f the claim. But the action 
f - -... • q utable illuatratee the Justice oL tne -claim 

a d proves to the World tnat the society is not only 
rqnilibie In name but in practice. I have therefore 
rest pleasure in re commending both yourself and 
<’ur Company to all thoee who ceelrw reliable loxur*

Mas. J u.x Boland,
T HiiUr, r-i. A,ph«i«L

Oen’i Agent, Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH
Curling & Siting Rink Co

Scale of Rates for 1885 and 1886.
Oent'eman’e Seaeon Ticket.................$300
Lttdr’a Seaeon Ticket.............................. 2 00
Boy’s Seaeon Ticket (between 12 and 16). 2-00
Juveniles (under !<)..: ................................ 1.60

Fami'y Ticket* will be issued at reduced rates on 
the fo lowing plan .—Full rates for two persohe, and 
hilf rate* f -r all over that number.

Holders of Curlers’ Tickets will be entitled to a 
Fkatla-r Tickets for themselves at the reduced price of 
Tw o Dollara

Visitors not Ticket Holders will be admitted on 
pax ment of 15c,

fit rangers x kiting the town can procure Tickets, 
gcod far two weeks, on peyment of 75 oenta

lyTickete not Transferable.
HWT Ticket* can be obtained from the Agents, Mis* 

Jenkins, N» Mens es, A. L. I>avis A Co., 8»l'-bury 
Bros., or the Secretary, C. MoGUi, at the Ontario Bank, 
and at the Kink.

C. McG LL,
dlSStf Secretary-

INSANE IN A BOAT AT SEA

Sis Wltslrrs Adrift Becoue Dellrloee for 
Usai ef Food and Water

Too steamer Advance, ofvtbe Uoited St-v#e 
and Brazil Liiy, which arrived un Wednesday, 
brought into purt six shipwieuked whaler*, who 
had been found gt sea in an open boat oo Dec. 
30th, by Capt. McNeil, of the Bnti.*b steamer 
County Cl»re. I heir names are John B. 
Fararo, third mate ; Alex. G. Wood, boat- 
eteeier ; Manuel Hi tmen, AcL nio Ferrire, 
Lawrence L dreveucr and AnV-nio Manuel 
Lima, seamen.

Alexander Wo< d, the b >&t-«teerer, is a negro, 
bo-u in Connecticut, and is tne only one who 
t»lks English tiuently. His sbipuiatrs art 
luiiat s. He s«id that they h.*d sail-d on the 
wh-uing schooner Maiy E. himmoui*, from New 
B.dforU some mon the eg > for whaung g . und- 
oti the c»>ut South Auitrica. Wum about 
one hundred mi cs to the eastward of Pemaiu- 
buç », i n Nov. 29, a *ch -ol « f wuale* was sight- 
ed. The ti.B'. *ud *e.oud mates lowered aw»y, 
tne former taking the third mate’s boat,i.is own 
having he» u,stove in ou • foi mer occasion, lu a 
•hurt time both bas had made last to a wbaL. 
FruuTthe deck ot the sci.ooi.er th-s woik of the 
two «rows c -u d b» s-ien, sod there 1-emg oilier 
ah le« in eignt the ti.ird mate ordere»! tne spare 
b..at to b? lowered, hhe was without water or 
provtsioc.a, sna il wee late m the afternoon when 
a start was jusde. A hig sp uter a at selected 
îor Ci» lure by the tbiid < the r, and wheu near 
en ugh the boat sjeerer sent his bsryouft içto 
■the b.ck of the vie im. • He 'prbveiTÏo be a 
hghiiug whale of tremendous eizs.

At ihe tirst stroke of the hsrpoon he 
“sounded” or dived. Line was paid out 
and wten he rose to tne surface a strong 
pull was made to get si >ngside of him and 
tne lance in (he hands of the thiid" other' we* 
plunged into hia side. Tnen the whale ‘fluke-i’" 
and lilted the boat, men and al-, out ot the 
water. When thev came down the boat h»d 
b. eu overturned ai.d with great ditti uliy it was 
righted. Tne whale was dead and lay on tbv 
surface a harmless ma-e of untr;e 1 L-ul b^r, 
al -ugsidc which the men haultd their b -at, 
which was stove and wat-rl-vged. By this 
time it was nearly sunset and the schooner w*e 
iivwh-re to be seen. Shortly sfur dark the vail 
of one of their uwn boats was »een and the 
wreckei men yel.ed and shouted to attrait 
attention. Their c-iea were not heard and 
night coming on all hands were ubli.ed to s t 
on oars 1-shed ac.-os* the boat’s gunwale, with 
ti.eir legs dangling in the water. Alter dark 
the lights of the tch.-vner could be seen plainly, 
hut too far <. ff to windward to allow a hail to be 
h ard.

The next morning another acooner was ^iFht 
ed standing towaid Id em, and a man’s start 

lashed to a b-»et-h> ok and waved aloft.
The scboi ner tacked three times within eight 
or ten miles of ihem. and at last squared a« ax
ai.d was soon out uf tight. Weaki e*e for w#ut 
of water and food and exposure, ad 'ed to the 
disappointment when this schooner sailed 
away, mad- the m»n aim- s: desperate. Sh -it 
ly alt-M wards another ves*el hove in eight and 
hope was rehfWtd. Frantic waving of the 
atsual oo the b>at-book faued to attract atten
tion, and again a feeling of die pair came over

During the day several axils were seen and 
all pas-ed - n their wav without noticing 
the suffering men. When night aga n
fell Seaman Lima had bee me del
irious and raved wildly. Hie thipmate*» 
wire compelled to tie him with the boat’s 
pain'er to prevent hi» jumping into the e»-a. 
All night the men were forced to listen to the 
ravink» of tfce delirious m-n, hot sui Seaman 
Wood said, ‘ it seeo.ea to lessen our*owe 
suffering».’’ The third day pes»ed and 
still no signe of help'wnd the men were tortuud 
with thirst and h-mger. On the morning nf 
the fourth day, Nov. 3rd, two more vessels 
pasatd by. At 11 a.m., a steamer was made 
out coming directly toward tbtin. She saw 
them and at noon the exhan»ted, atayxed, and

A fansdlaa Doe tor and Rte Family
Horrible Fete--A Myeterlone Affair.

DETROIT, Jan. 9.—A Battle Creek, Mich, 
despatch says : Dr. Martin White, hi* wife and 
two daughter», aged 4 and 12, have been liviug 
on Lydia street, in a comfortable ^home which 
the Doctor owned. He was a man about 40,and 
came with bis wife fromC*nada about twelve 
years ago,and was incorofertahle circumstances 
and appeared to live happily with hie family. 
It has been a matter of current rumor some 
time that the doctor knew a great deal about 

THK TFRKIBLE CROUCH MURDER 
in Jackson Com.ty of two years aga, in which 
Lie cousin, Henry White and hia wife Eunice 
with their unborn babe,were among the victim 
and it is said sev, ral Vines he has been vieittd by 
Captain Crouch atid Judd separately, though 
each came under as-urne i names. Whether this 
will account in any manner for the terribh 
butchtry which h»n exterminated the doctor' 
family or not cannot be told. But whether 
is a wholesale murder or murder and etiici- 
combine-l, the tiagtdy is tbe moat appalling 
that ever startled this community. Since Sun 
day night ihe mig b r* do n >t remernher 
hive Bren anyone moving about the White1 
house, end this fact bas been tne *n’ j ct of 
r» m «rk in the immediate vicinity. At one 
o'clock yeatmlay afternoon, Mr-. Sh*rkev went 
over to Dr. Wnite’a to pay him rent for V 
house which MV. Sharkey rent* from him. Sh 
found the d or locked, but <»n looking in the* 
window discovered spots yf.bl .od n rhe carpet, 
and hastened to inforta her husband 
neighbors of the fact. Several of them iayne 
diately went to tbe house and entered by the 
windows. They found the

intiri family kilmd. 
thrir throats having been cot with a razor. Tne 
bodies of the two children were in a room up
stair». one lying upon the bed and the other on 
the fl or, and both dresse-1 and no sign of 
aVuvgle apparent. Tbe bodice "f Dr. and Mrs. 
White lay upon the kitchen ti.ww, the former 
lying partiallv upon that of the latter. Wnit* 
was in t ie shirt rh-evea, while Mrs. White had 
on her thvdoor wra; e even to the gloves. Her 
hit was lying on the fl or near by and a hymn 
book w*a found upon h-*r b *dy. An axe l«y 
nesr upon the fl -or with blood and a q entity 
of hair up *n the blade. A large butcher*» 
knife also lay near by and a raz -r brok- n in the 
blade lay upm the body of Mrs. White. A 
quantity of bUv d was found in fronted a mu 
n-r m tbe adj-ir.ing roam and a trap standing 
in the wo-d shed also had considéra! le blood 

‘ nn it. Th» cor-*nerV jury examim d one 
», Ju I we Gravrs. who teatitird that White 

called upon him a week ago troubled about noun*
I md transaction and wanted enme advice. Thr 
ju Ige esys : *‘ I wae etruck
BT HIS PECULIAR ACTIoNs AND CONVERSATION 
htd nifh ulty in making him understand. H« 
appeared confused and i*hunng un <er depre- 
i n "f spirit». H* bar.dwl me a d liar when 

leaving, having, * Perhaps th-t will help some.
1 bed ibe impression since that the mao was 
bec» mil g insane, and k» remarked to my wife. 
My a-tvice to him was uf such a nature *8 t > re 
le e his mind ir»-m all fe*r of damages.” T».t 
acc-pted theory woi* to be that early on San 
day- evening, «h-le Mrs. White, »b » wa* • 
member of tbe Preebyleriao Cnurcb, and a very- 
devout woman, was attending rervice. the 
doctir k l ed tne t*o children. An apron Ly 
«cr-**s the throat »*f the rlieet, whico is tak-u t- 
indicite rhe wa- k lied tir-t, and that the blood 
upon her w.a tl.us concealed whijje her young r 
*i»ter wae called in to be elaa^btered. 1 br 
dveti-r, it i» sup: ased, then u-ed a m »p to else 
the blood from hi* boots an i Ly in wait for h 
wife *to 'return. Ad ehe entered the. kitchen 
door. M atrti k her <Ju*n with the a», knock 
ing ihe bat /r«»iu her bead and infl-oting a ga«h 
upon her cheek. The wounded woman, despite 
the terrible blow,

MADE A STRUGGLE It) BATI HERSELF 
and when the at emp was ma^e to cut her 
throat he!u her chin c-ose uvon her breast, » 
that it -«x»k several s«eepa uf th- dra-Hy r t r 
to fin’-h the foul work. Having murdered the 
eu'ire family t'ie doctor tien ex'it-d the bread 
knife and »t< o 1 in front of the mirror to end hie 
own existence. Toe knife failed, and rushing 
b«ck to the kitchen he seize 1 the broken razor, 
ma e a la-t fatal M>b, and fell up »u the dew; 
b-idy of bis wife. The ->t.ly f->und*ti-»n on which 
the murder theory re»fs, a*id_e from the d- ctor's 
rtlati'-nabip to Henry White, hi* eup(meed 
knowledge rf tbe Crouch murder», hi* ►tr»Dg- 
manner and una*x'<»uiitai le ab-ence from horn 
at times, and rum» rs of clandeetire visita to him 
by Crouch, is the fact that no lig’u w»» -«e 
the h -use on 8 inday evening. This leads to the 
suspicion that the doctor and children may have 
been killed hr»t and Mrs. White waylaid on her 
return from cborcb.

FALL OF A COTTON WAEKE001B.

•wd HeA Htove Overlnrked and a Fatal 
alrtirllve Fire I'snarrt

Lounsvrit-.Ky. Jar. 8.—L te this a'ternoon, 
d iring a l.< a y et.ow*t. rtr, the float and'middle 
pirt of the large four story wareh- u*e «c opied 
bv H. P. F-rwond & C«.-, Trad* A C»., and J. 
B. Ba*mf -rth A Co., all cotton ar.d commiaaion 
me-C ian**, fell au i«fenly, and overturning a 
stove started a d“«t-uc i«e fire. Th» hu ldng 
was filled with cr-ttor, ti-barrf', m-*l»»»es and 
dry good* stortge. and th» fl tm-a confined to 
fallen’building. The third fl or wa* eV-re-l with 
cotton, and v waa thi« that gave way,filling on 
the *e»nnd fl«M»r, which in turn fell, and th-n. 
totter n< a mo rent the whole front and middj» 
part nf the building fell outward and Hocked 
half tbe street. There were el-ven p r-on* in 
the budding when the third flo -r fell. Peter 
Perkin*, a porter, heard the crash and gave, 
warning t-> eevyn men on the sec md fl tor, who 
escaped. Com. Stamfor«h. a colored j»orter, 
gave the aLrtn on the first fl or and started f< r 
the front door. It ie th< ught ‘be wa* caoeht 
an 1 killed by the falling wa'l*. M Wright, 
manager of the ( lech, and J. B. Balmsfortb. -r e 
of the proprietor*, w»r« in thrir ufh >e on the 
first floor and started for th* door, bnt it Is be-

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
T1IE PRINCESS OF WALKS. 

London, Jan. 9.—The reports of the illness of 
tbe Princees of W-le* were much exaggerated. 
L*-t evening the Prints and Pnncees witnessed 
a performance at Sandringham Palace by 
T- ul’» thentriua! company,in honor of the birth
day of Prince Albert Victor.

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT. 
London, Jan. 9 —A rumor i* again current 

that Qaeeu Victoria will open Parliament im 
pervuo.

PROTOCOL SIGNED.
Madrid, Jan. 9.—The Anglo Spanish pro* 

toculjoucernmg tbe Caroline LLnda has been

SIR JOHN HOMEWARD BOUND. 
London, Jan. 9. —Sir John Macdonald sailed 

ou the Oregon to-day.

SEDITION IN THE ARMY.
Berlin, Jan. 9.—There is much discontent 

among the Turkish tr- ops on the frontier. A 
colonel ha* been went in chain* * - Ç,-n»»i»n»lDO- _ 
pie. charged with mutiny. I ? are
a«x'u*ed of seditious utterances in the presence 
of the troop*.

ALL QUIET IN BHAMO.
London, Jan. 9 —General Prendergast, com

mand-r of the Briti-th f -roe in Burroah, tele
graphs from Briamo that all i» quiet there.

WAR FEVER.
London, Jan. 9—A despatch from Athene 

ajs: Tne w,.r fever in Greece i* virulent ; 
large quantifie* < f war material have been 
irderea in Wes’ern Europe. Twenty million 
artridgeeb-tve been bought in Preeborg. King, 

Goveinment and people are all eager ft* war.
A SNOW STORM IN FRANCE.

Paris, Jan. 9.—A severe snow-*t--rm set in 
to day, »r,d baa cvoted a ceeeation of traffic. 
Many accidents have been reported as resulting 
from tne storm.

EFFICACY OF PROTECTION. 
London, J-*n. 10 —Thr great steel manufact

urer, Mar-mall, uf Sh* ffield, Ls about to remove 
hi* entire Work* to America. The firm employ 
3000 men. Some score* of the m-wt skilled wiU 
he taken over and the rent will he hired in 
America. The state department has been in* 

rmed of th* fan',which is regarded as a strik
ing proof of the tfficacy of protection.

RLTSSIA’S PROPOSI TION.
London, Jan. 9 —M. DeGier», Russian

rorrigo Minister, ha* made a propo-iti-m that 
iho P.-wers unite in a request t » Bulgaria and 
Servi* to reduce thtir a»mie* to a peace footing. 
Servi*, in a note to Bulgaria, proposed that a 
c-mmission be appointed to negotiate terms of 
peace. ~

The following is a list of the promotions 
made in the Separate Schools, resulting from 
he Christmas examina ion*

JONIOR DIVISION.
From Kindergarten Civs to Part II. Book.

—Tho*. Areenault, Willié Clancy, Juhn Mo
de».

Fr im Part II. to Junior II. Book.—Kehfl 
D -l*n, John Crowe, D. D-novan, C. Gainey,
l h m»s Turcotte, El. McCormick.

Fiom Junior II. to Senior II. B-». k.—Alien 
B gan, Nelson B-rubee, R -b-. Uonr-y, Alex. 
F I on, Wiihe Hetfernan, Fred Laylante, 
Adn|f,he Tiroher*.

From Senior II. to III. Book.—Asa Downer, 
El. Conroy, Wiliie C-w-sy, Toomas McMahon, 
Murray Garvey.

Fr m III. to IV. B *ok.—Auguste Barrette,
Clancy, J »*e;ib P »tvin.
E itranre Examination. — Pa**ed, A. E."Hur

ley, Frank Dwyer, Afrert Giroux.

Met n howl Saved.
Philadelphia, Jan. 10.—The low of the 

*chouner M«ry G Farr with evrry e»>ul on board 
»»» perhaps the a-widest disaster of the «gale. 
Tr-e ill-fated vessel was driv-o ashore and 
:aught fire, bat not one « f those on board 

»»capei to tell the story. A despatch from 
" <jjring Lake »avs that a bright I ght wa* seen 

f the life saving steamer N«>. 8. Tbe high 
md and driving snow made life saving almost 

an imposobility. Twice the b-*>m of the signal 
goo ran «cross the water and the earing rope 
was smt toward* the veasrl, hot in vain. Tbe 
crew of the horning reea-l launch©! a boat, but 

a moment it went to piece* and its occupants 
re drown*d. Later on the vessel drifted 

ashore and became a wreck. Female apparel 
a*hed a»h re indicates that tbe captain’s wife 

or other women were on b»>a*d.

Waa He I*ordered ?
Boston, Jan. 9.—A di»p*tch from Rutland, 
t, s-*ya that a rumor is afloat there that Mc

Neil. tbe defaulting President of the Lancaster 
b«nk, wa* murdered b? hi* accomplices in 
*'ena--r.t, and n>>t allowed to escape to Canada.

>< McNril is repres»nie»l a* believing her 
husband i* dead. The B-wlon detective* w o 
recovered tbe bark s money are in Rutland at 
work on tbe murder theory.

A GIFT
mors money at one.
Both sexe» of all age 
scare time, or all the time. Capital not required, : com* twice •' we- 
We wM start xou. Immense pay for sure lor thoee ! family in order to
wfc* Start at eaoa. dnwos A Co,, Portland, Halos J n parrot

.ln,u.len«TMM •-rt uk.a ,-n ,b. ( ,,i,M th* tr.ry ». W-l i. th, wrrek. .. th.y
Cuuoty Claie. Every kmdnra* wae shown 1 • - - * • ...
thru* but it wae eume til
ed their etrengih.i Toej ____ _
nsmbuco whence the American cunenI 
them home on tbe Advance.—if. K. World.

* Queer ad ver A/bi esta.
In tbe Vlenna j >oro»l« there are many adver

tisement* in irrneb. Unfamilierity with tb*
Iargu g* eametimee mak*e tb»m read v»ry 
quoeily. Here i* one : “A gov* mess—with 
diplvo a—would like to arconu any a music-*!

have But been seen and cmnvtbe f uud.

r Fire at Oberltn r«liege.
Cleveland, V., Jan. 9—At an early hour 

this on-n-ing a fire was «Uncovered in the, third 
e’ory of ohe 4adi*-a’ ball o-»nrect*d with tie 
(,’•> l-.e at Orwrlin. The buil ling is a brick 
strontcre three stories high. *nd owned by the 
Co 1-ge. It accon odatee 150 fen ale and 100 
male a’udente. The men board at the hall 
while the women lodge thrre. Tr-e fire rapidly 
spread^ hot it is tho a* ht all the inma'ee of theSend 10 cent» p«ma s, and _______  —___....--------------------- _ _____ _ .

wlllmali you/ra*a royal valu j la-ly to the C'untry ard < n the piano.” H-re i» ; building e»o»p*d with ot injury. Tnere wae 
- - — - . Jiî nut“xÆ w vber : “ Wanted—a French nnr»e wh -l-.xe. . P“ excitement, and th» student, ruah-d fr-m^ oî»r«hP.„ .nailJ1-M *“ri” .hto., 6., .rd ...ht - AnllU.;- V'" “jf
Both sexe* of all age* can Ur* at home and work In 1 her* la the queerest : “Wanted—a pr deworto B,8ht fHT t wav very e» 11,

week to the house of a nohle ?od ,l ** wf,#r '"*®
reform tbe prooounciatioo of nü' The ba'l ie a wreck. * Los4, 0(XX The

All Sight In a Ferry I
_]Ntw York. Jan. 9.—The Siaten hiaed ferry 
Boat Westti-Id, on her midnight trip from New 
Y-irk for tne Ea»t Shore landing*, had a terrible 
time. Nearly *11 the i>a»eengere had to rem.is 
n board all night, and were landed at Clifton 

at 8 o’clock tin* morning.

Bodega.
Spanish Wines, Porte* and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Feetamanl ef 
W. H. Chamberlain.

< hwmb-rlBln’e Parlour Dtatag Beena
Sappers, Luncheons, etc., will be served e le 

oartc et all hours. ________

Fresh Oysters at the Depot Rest an rant

CROOP, WHtF iPIIfO COÜOH and 
Is Immediately relieved by Mblkin's e 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
ough* __ ______

Advice is Mather*.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child Buffering and erring with 
pain and rutting teeth? Iran, send at oboe and

Ca tiottie of Mrs. Winslow's -tombing Syrup 
children teething lie value Is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate

ly. Depend upon It, mother*, there Is no mla- 
take about It It cure*dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bo we is, cores wind, 
coTtr, softens the gums, redooes Inflammation, 
and gives tone an-t energy to the whole system 
Mrs Winslow a HootJlng Hyrup tor ehiktreh 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and ia the per- 
script Ion of one of the oldest and beat female 
n arses and physicians in tbe United Watee, and
Is for «ale by ail druggists ti--------'—* _—*
Pnee * wastes hoti*.
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5ailg fretting |Urmr

iroypAY, Jamal y n, me.

THE LAW AND JUDGE LYNCH.
In ■‘riin&e comment on it* attempt» to make 

a political i-hiittletotk of the fate <«f a condtrnn- 
•J criminal, if thereby it can ho; e to injure it» 
opponent», the 6<(oU devotes an editorial to “a 
rec«>rd of crime ** in the United Suite. Uu the 
aathoiity of the C;,ic»go Tribunt, which givre 
a confessedly incomplete list, it pUces the num
ber of murder# for the year at 1,808. In coti- 
tra-t whh this fearful list we are t >ld that the 
le^al executions am tinted only to the compara
tively ins g-iifiva-.t number of 103. .Judge 
Lynch was, it a- ema, by no, mean# so 1* t.ii-nt, 
having disposed id no !e*a than 181 criminals.

Now, it i-t n • tori<>u* that in the United State* 
the piü ishniri t id g-«ve enma is ve-y uncer
tain. '1 he ‘undue lenten ;y if judge* and juries, 
and ihe t to e*«y interference of the *»*.rutive 
power, tvtn,bine t*> lend r the ii tin turn of the 
dea’h prûalty a matter of the utmost uncertain- 
ty, even f *r the most atrociou-* criminal. It ir 
this mistaken i tticial leniency—this-n.ui.kery i f 
ju-tne—that causes private cuizana so often to 
fall back upon the | rinirtive right of Self- 
defence. and to take the law into thrir own 
ban is. Tbi. is a.l*tntnUble,-but not unnatural, 
Ours-que nee. It is an. it#tance of one evil 
y3-uiiing from attempts to counteract another.

With all re-qet f>>r ti e Globe, it* old friend- 
Bod new al te#, we ha e no w.eh to see such a 
system iutioduce 1 into Canada. It is not ad- 
visible to miike the yunithuient of heinous 
criu-iuala a 1< ttery, t-« enc -mage them in their 
bloody carter ami set thtm free to continue it, 
•houl i they chance to have friends who c»n 
ttre.teo the authorities if the law is allowed to 
take ita course, or t-h< u d ui scrupulous parti
san» debate theno-elves to make political 
Capital out if the 1 fe or death of.the condemn
ed mao, e do tut wi*b to see th<^e whose 
friends have tuffertd death thrvtigh the 
criminal take xei geauce into their own bands. 
We pieter to have U.'e law take its course iu- 
stead of being sup;lemented by the rough 
justice 6f Jiid^e Lynch. We would have the 
royal prerogative of me icy exercôed t r not in 
accordance with the recommendaiiuo of >h-j con
stitutional advisers of the crown, and not in 
accordance with the threats of friends and par-

The views»! the Ghjbr end of its allies seem 
to differ w.dely from tbnse-of—fceuést men as 
to the punbhnient of capital Crime.

Mr. M. C. C.xtirr.ON; one of the chàmpion 
corrupt! miafe of ths Ref. rui party, in a reçut 
public tirade against the Conservative Ad 
ministration, blanud them for corruptly giving 
timber limits in Northwest Ontawo to su; 
porters. And now it has be eu shown that in 
his 1.-st Mr. Cameron includes grants made by 
Mr, Macker.neand his colieagnesof the Reform 
Adminiitrati u eupp r ei by Mr. Camtrvu.

THE LICENSE CASE.

Dew the tl»rl,riifi«- tor* rnnieol lnvsil 
eti Prsviunsl Kf*lm,

As this case has excited a great deal of at
tention, and the D -minion Covert ment has 
been accusei of invading provincial rights, it 
may l>e es well to give » brief eyunprt* of the 
facta bailing up to it, ~tb show where the two 
partie# have stool on the question.

The Confederation Act having made a dir* 
trihuthm of power- b-t«t,u the D.m>iuion 
and pruviu.Tes, w mie 3»r «John nuninèd in 
power the piuun.e* were aiioaed ti k-epon 
contru.lmg tLe liquor traffic by means <-i 1 Cen
ses, henevet.ee,king to interfere wuh chnu.

In 1874 Ontario p owed an Act to c-.iisolidatF 
t e lutu»e law». 1 he Mimr-ie/ of Juatic* oi 
the M-ckrnt e U tttrr.m n\ Mr. F -inner, 
immediately pounce « ou the eectn.n* declaring 
tb-t u • per*, n would »e.l or ke* p 1 qaor* f, r 
ss'e without li.’vuse fr uu the province, which 
be declared interfered with a subject bet. n*ing 
to D m.niuo jurisdiction. and iep r ed a» f. 1 
low- : —

* Tne ucd-TMgned niggest# that the*e sec 
lions are pridi biutry in re*| ec; of trade »; d 
c- Oitiiex^e, *nd te ou.end* that the cot si -er
st v not tl.e Leutenan -Govern..r he invited to 
this b.-iiit widi a vv w to any'amendment of 
the lew which hie Government may think

Tow uec aration that the sections were he 
jro d the ’j inedation ,f the ptovime. ami 
invitation l . mend then:, was ei d used by the 
Mi.kr i r Ctivrrnu.ènt end forwarder to’he 
p.-i vu cial au b. iiliee, but we ri.‘ n->t ie. o !e. t 
of »n t.ouy s lout ng ** invasion ,.f Provincial 
rights" Cvireeh ourler c> tnauud, but no
»e kmer t w*e < IT, red, a d a. sin in 
1577, wb-n the O tario L »Ulatore 

.ai.Mther Ac ativet. iiur the iiqil r .la**. Mr. 
L*fl an«'th, r Minletet or due ice uf Hie
Mack, tizie Government, vt je, t d to th» 
rvs n-ti>e i1>u«m*, b -t «aid a» he qtieeti >n of 
ju pili. i m w a# io-tore the court*. i.e would 
liOt <1 a*d w the Act

'1 heo io 1878 m "accordance with the settled 
po ny uf ti.r Ale,ke. z e G -veroner t, repeal • 
ediy oe,: arei by i * Mit »* -r of Ju>tc . that 
the p wtr buestrict the lupi *r trafic b 1 vp,e I 
to U e D -minion and not lu he province*, thet 

. Gorevr>- - »nt pa«,d I I' loi n A t V re r c 
the traffi.'. known île S .-tt Art. Mull »e 
did m-t bear any «>ntcrv ab ut t-mvinrlal n<ht* 
being invaded —Own Sound r«wx.

(|nrb-f to Wlntii|»eg on Feel
WiNSiPto, M*n . J*u. 9.—Peter Dufoar.cns 

of the Batoche saffertre, arrived here y# st-rday 
fro er he bad gone to *. ,-k »-
ei'tat e*. having walk- d t^» white *ay, over 
sfiflsm bundled nuWs, with the exception of the 
!*«' htr? m lea. bn* tvn# taken ww*mx we k- 
He f■iluw.d the t* P.H track d r the greater 
pa-t of the wav, c ten hadir g it ddti/ch to pro
cure fu<ai aid I'eur AwikUst# has lv#n 
prvKurxl I t him her# which will enable him to 
make the r#m«ioder of tie journey to Batoche 
mere MBlaitdky,

THE FYFE WHFAT.

The History of the 4 m »l Ruown by That

Continued Aon* Saturday.
Some years «go another carious incident hap 

peoed in the history of ‘*Nu 1 h»rd," Mr. 
Kyle,?n paying a visit to an ol 1 neigh bor, a "Sir 
Graham, io a conversation hearing njioo the 
vyhebt, regretted that sonic of the ^original seed1- 
had not 1 een saved, »s he thought its'deadence 
was due more to a running down of the seed 
than of the l*nd. Mrs. Graham then remem 
bered V at many yea-s before she had plaited 
t-ome ripe ear# of the wonderful wheat into ‘‘a 
q-iern,” f u-kiDg it with ribbons to present to 
Mr. Fyfe, who bad given them a sowing of the 
wheat. The little gift hnd never beet) i resent
ed and it had heen 1-ist track of. It t 
remembered, however, that f--r year^ it had 
hung upon the waits of the r.ld log hons“, and a 
m an h in the gtiTe^- wa* rewarded by the 
lis f-very of this little plait among many other 
old time artklfs, given up, like it, to dus y 

blivton wf^en the “n-w huu*e" was occupied, 
lia f a dozen kernels had been spared by mice 
atv.f tmi*, and wi h m hi< old ace Mr.
Kyfe • bevan ag-in the reproduction ut Kyfe 
wi.ea*. His eurmie# 'hat it was the Io*» of 
vitaliiy in the reed which caused the .tievadenc<- 
in ih* via» partially prov*-1, as t' e newly,
lom d i Id Fyfd wheat proei>eicd and was of a 
ex-e-ding y tine q mil y. »

Wneti.et the e licet ot the revitfsl will be hs
cte^t a* wa• ih« fiitrudui'ion ‘ f the --ruinai 
*rmn will never tie known, a* those into wh- sc 
-isnds Mr. Fyfe gave lb*>new seed very foolish 
lv u did it by a farf<-y i-nnie and- art-in pied to 
ell it ut a fancy pn -e. N < one pmd much a' - 

rerifi n to*i , h -wev-r, and after nun# year, *1. 
.tte-iii t< b- k«*p thes-ed nure were ab»nd »ne«l.

While the F\f* wh-at was d\ ing out in Vai 
*d i v. whs coi | lering a new d Tuvin for itse » 
in a new mu’ ; -in I in thi* cas- it w n- ai» en-1-ire 
-riifee’d, the prairie lands, .of the N rih W« t
It was introduced first into thaS'ate of Mini - 
e*«ita, if I mi* ake not, under slumat similar 
nocuinstance* to there wb ch attended its iotto- 
duction liito Outariv, atilt tie first seed w»» a 
-uirtll pa k»ge rent fin-mOut trio. It* cultiva
tion soon became whksure*d. and in the clear 
eepsoil of the prairie it acquired a » erfec ion 

ot hvidue*» and clearness we 1 a* a fecundity , 
it had never belo-eattained. In it* tram in this 
y stance it-brought kb - ut one of tne greatest 
ch»j g- s tl at tv- r took plac- in »' y *y- nn ot 
mai u-autme. From tt-e t me of Oliver Evan*, 
ah • hui t ti e tir»t automatic mill up to ten or 
hheen y air# a, o, the impioreuont in milling 
pioceasra on.this continent bad been nnimpor* 
tant. Tr-e wheat w •» ciflai trl a» much os )k«s- 
*-ble of -all dirt sud P* 1 - eds u was wr-miid on 
va-tifuUy a.ij s e-1 a .d skillully drested burr- 
-tone», ai d the meal wa* bolted tmouch sdk t - 
remove tne i'ujiiiritier. As long as wheat was 
soft *iid white in V xture the ti -ur s,i produced 
wa* white hu' i l.vfksd strength and w>a inaiu- 
<y c--mpored f starch.

Tin « »rd two valuable ami important food 
*ouicps 1- eked tip In every kernel of wh at,"the 
one elm -st pure starch, U-e « tner gluten, or 
.wheat term, and it i* to the latter sut'e-auve 
t,hat wheat-owes its gre.'it v«uie a* human fusel. 
The cel s which contain the wluten l e, as tb-- 
inicrofcope prove*, -urx" the -low - t :hr wheat. 
«ud in such krain* as the Fy*s a heat it is t- . 
-his erystaliz-d subs at ce that the extreme' 
hardness of t e izraiii i* due. 1»> the « Id process 
of grinding the uhiteu was n k broken as finely 
as was the s arch, and be- an.e <what »»> 
known as middlit g*. Wi en the-e were re 
vround they were ' itiexinciblv mix»d with 
•‘ioely pulveriz d wheat -kin*, (the softer woody 
h‘ re* that surr- unded the cell-) and the c u-<- 
e«i and br km up‘i?**rme of th-wb>*t. White 
H -ur (m uld n t led «seed out cf.tim mixture, 
ai d in the case of Fyfe wheat writ-re oeaYfy the 
whole gram is cou»po«e<1 of "gluten, tn» H -ur. 
"iw all d rk. The reaion why white fl ur has 
heen so greatly den unc. d by h\g»niç wn ers i*
' * be found in these <«c»*: but ! is tin • Xi loie ' 
theorvth*f th r*is anythin^ d g stihlein the hull 
f wheat. Cnemivvl ao.ly-is reve 1* the : act t hit 

it w composed of »hn -*t tt e s.*me »ul>*tances m» 
-traw, and tu tru h enopped s.raw woull serve 
he same purp »es a» trie bran in brown bread, 
i'he ii.vet ti oi o' ih* tiUd-dv ws purii-d, chan, 
el at one blow sll procease* at-d ti.eer t. e i h«irv 
<>f mi ding. With the si 1 « f ibis ma, hi he the

iller w a* now .able to vt -*n-e the partiel-* ol ; 
sta-ch and gluten from al impuri its hr fore 
re-unndtng. and it wa* wv n f un i thaï u.e-c*
. mined mi idling made no only the whiffet 
but the btsl fl ur." It then btc*oie the mi-ler’s 

objrc- m «ru d ng to u.ake a* l r.e a qu*i,iuy 
t* poseib e uf u-idoling as » o* ible. purity them 

-thorout:hfy aid th»n Rrmd ibem into H ur 
called “pattnt" because the process w»* * 
'p»tei.te 1 one. With the softer wheat* this 
process did rot turo out badly, but th* Fyfr 
•vhrat | rived intractable. The œtiistooe, *1 
though it* man-g- meut wa*reduced to an. r.r.% 
wns too rough an imubment ; the deliot* "bran 
was so bro*t n that it found it* w„y into the 
ti ur il»s: i■ e the ti-r. 1 bu«, although 
a lgoof q-iaiitirs bu; wutene** »«--e »ci-.i, 
that one lack .was a fatj-l bar. Tbs milling 
-ndus ry in the wr*t frss a most imp. r'ant une, 
M noeapo is w*s already a p«»: milling r*ntre, 
..nd the gigantic size of-mills like the W*»';- 
n uni It. wa* a marvel. But n< thing bat 
t-erfeuti n" would satisfy those wHo were inter 
ested Id this in itpdry. Toe «utl wa r*nsa« k 
ed for a pne-w, end at la*t fr m Hungary, 
whs-e under elm »st similar yon-iui .r,s » ptoc- s* 
had tern ev- 1 ed, was i r n ht the ■ .el. or 
«.hi lei iron rt»:l*r. Gr.duvl re'u ti. n hv the 
m --t de ie tie pr ce*», w,«s U)tr«»i ic*d. and fr m 
the Fyfe whett wa male a fl -tv. that f r 
“c- lor.*' *»tre «M»,*' and nUtiitio««ne*a
is wi'ihout p*ra lél. Th-* eff vt of the intmtuc 
t on ♦ f hi* proee-s, w icA in a few v- ar« w*» 
elab -rated into One of the nust scientific »r„t 
{«erect ay stems ».f m*nuf*ct i e in the w rid, 
re»ul ing in the produj i-*n of a perfect f. «xi 
supt*!f, was at ore * yk- t-> ret -i-r r-ea-ly »l 
the ex pens ve inschinefy of the « Id stnue mi Is 
ab»olute!y u-eles* except f«>r > M im-t. Tne 

| t e essity f«> invention caused by the chsract. r 
| t Ft (e wh at was >be prime cause . f h« ex- 
S t>-'n Tture of th u**-«p*-'Sj y« s, tinil ons of dollar», 
i i i-cb ti-go g »• 1 s to he n** w *• *1-0-. a-.d m- v 

»n - Id milling tiros ha* gone to ths wall br:«u r 
; -Tdt.
!" The* one’créât fset in the history i f Fyfe 
; wheat io Ontario s that an soon o* the fir*t 
I ff**h vikor of the eoil was g ne the vig r , f 
i Fy e wheat weht aU -. The wheat th,t fir-t 
j W n i « rtp■ra'iun be *u-e'rt-1 uid wit - s> d 
1 all i 1'gbt. b*csu«e vécu tarty sow* ptthlet - the 
i a t*ik« »f the Hessian fly ; D «* pmiop. ih i - 
- -km: ,d g-am because * «hnveiled g-d thick 
î «kmnrd ore, but t.»ti e.last it kept-i• e-wtren.th.
| Tie ex per ment mde by Mr. i*ffe w th the 
! . rigm^l seed W.s, u- f rtuna’elv. r, t carried far 
, etc g to p OV C -ocjaa* *>lv tl Sf th* fault vr»s 
! i i «he lack of vitsjbs in the Sired ; but its on- 
’-ï-m- led succès» in th* w#-t :»n-ls *,• prove 
I that he f*ult was in the soil Ir the «all in 

tVi . - ren .1 wn^to h a rt ttaS Ü 
i *1 1 rot * •-! {• rt * .ch a kluten itar-iv 
! wh at a* the Kyf*. v is fair to ppe*o»e that the 
time w Ic'ffif when the earns th r g w-Il t-ke 
11» «* in thy we:t. I f%c*\ the evidence - f t- e 
f - , ent circulars b-eii.d hv the Min ee.prli» 
mil ess at fist t'»e growti f • -ft- wheat; tends 
t • sh r<* that it i* «'ready t k-tig place in } 
Mione*ots The experiment • f Mr. Fyfe *•{ e-.s 1 
m* a p Hi-tbiiitv, however.tHat th* d-va feme of I 

! the g tain mat b - c.nsed by the seed and the 
land »xS»u»tlp* ea h . th r A ro w «red j«, 
under the e . irenmstan -»*, tfe d|e id-rahi u, if 

; fot’n >th ng else as an rxpeiimeet, and it isftvni 
ti •• .» I*n Hack BbMf that this change of

i seed should com*,

CUSTOMS FRAUDS
A Swiss Mann fnci nrl ug Firm Partie a to 

«lie SwluUlleg. .
Montreal, Jsu. 8 —The barefaced swindle 

pe petrâic.ii. upon the custom* authorities he:e 
and diecoverod-by the guardians of the estate 
of the ab»c )ij(Ûàg j*wellt-r, C. T. 1’ickani, who 
» aupporel to be hiding in New York, has 
lauetxi no littlegossip.- The full extent of the 
Hwin-11* is npt yet known, but so f*r a^disvovrr- 
td am; u-ti to over 170,000 francs, and the 
with- r.tit-s expect^ tho amount will reach at 
lf.-at as much umr< Toe most astounding 
feature of the affair ia theJact that a Urge, 
wealthy and nm-umably re*pectabie house io 
E irope ati. uld have b«wii gudly of aiding and 
oh ttuig the lirm litre. It 1* «niatrit«*d that the 
wrll-km-wo watc h u.aiu.factuiiug h< ua* f E. 
S»n-i#iX & Co., Geneva,. S*uzerlai,d, have bren 
audev of Buch conduct. Tory bet e, it i* said, 
suiqJuid Pickard Vo., wi h three safe io- 
v.-icea. Iu th ee for the cuctoma . anthmitiea 
the goods wrre entered at from 60 to 70 per 
cunt, lowtr than in the invoice s^nt t - toe ti in. 
Tne into ce» containing the real values were 
addreased to Pickard’s private resilience, whrre 
he ké; t « »epeiate set'of ta-oks and iu woich he 
ii Sunderz & Co. wi.h the difference iu

iuvuiees.

Hcotl’w Kninlfilim «>( Ie»r«* 4 *»d Liver Oil 
w lib Hi |Mi|»h«*|»hllt*M.

7/i Tubercular Disrate»,#/ the Lung».
Dr. John ti «tvogion, t oirunnn, Mlcb says : - 

“ 1 iiave prescribed somi'a Emulslml. with nails 
faculty result* in Tune cuiar diseases of me 
Lungs, and Mesentery. Ulan is ; also lu Neural 
gin, due to detective nerve nutrition.”

Horaford a Acid Plxowphnte
~ As a Refrigerant Drink in Fevers.

Dr. C. 11 s, 1 lavis, Meriden, Conn., says " 1 
ittvt* Used it ;gpà pleasant«nd cooling drille in 
evers, and have been Very much p.eased with 

IL" ' ___ _

ARE you made mist r «hlo by Inrleeestion. Con-, 
til »t on. Dizziness,- l,o*s of Ap» elite, Yéllow-
kln? Slilioh's VUh iz. r is a positive core. K<>r 

by Ur moud «k Walsh, druggists, Peterbor

rice 5i
ilth RiMt sweet hr- 
h Hwiedy. Prli 
e. For sale by

CATARRH ClIKKl), health R| 
cured t-y Hh*.'oil's Catsrrh 
cents. NhihI Injector free, 
moud A Y/aish druggists, I'elerboruugb

Dr. Carbon’s stomach Hitters will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, iodlgeelloo, and al 
till ions complaints. Large tsHiio, 60 cents. Ut 
io your drusgist ami get a bol-le.

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULES STUDIO
IS THK BEST. II e work has no EQUAL In Peter 
borough. Ilia skill, gotten t y c'oee etudv ai.d an 
- x|i rience of Twenty Y»*are, is t est proved by the 
Immense hu-ines* d me In ,hls, estaklishmentt Hi- 
i- strument* are V-e BEST. Hsi uses on’y the best of 
all ma'erul-, YET hi* prices are the same ' as tiro- 
other establishments. 

t<3 No Antiquated Styles
Each subject treated separately

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tiTNu fttvrs to c'tmb. Everybody pleased with ou> 

rapid work, and Fir»*-c'as* Picture» No second elan 
*ork. X-# I f > ou waat to be satisfied and-gratified, 
give me * call.

ans mad Pictures enlarged to~alI Sizee

JF. Mc FA DDEN,
On the quiet corner of Mmcoe & Aylmer 

etreetti, and out of the Hub-bub.

COMING : COMING!
—ZDJLX’S— 

International Theatre Company
FoHfVYO WEEKS, commencing

Monday, January 11, 1886.
OPENS W ITH

THE QUEEN S EVIDENCE
Pon t Ml to M. LITTLE ANNIE *IRD »itli no.

Popular Pri-.-e*. 10 cents and 25 cent# Reserved 
seals at l!*i tits’ Dwkstore d2

DAT * JACKS -N. . .Proprietors.

F xV N S.
Party 'Funs and Fans to /
jtalnt on, just to hand 

from England. Call in 

and see them at once, at

ROBES!
A FEW VERY FINE

BUCK 1ND GREY ROBES

LEFT. WHICH WILL BE SOLD rilEiP AT

B- SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE,

SURGEONS,
Rep*peentingr Dr. J. D. Korean and 
hie femous International Medical 
Couifeil, will close their vint at the
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

•ETEllllOItO UGH,
TO-MORROW NIGHT

Jail early aa poWible.

ConeuSation and Opinion TOffwrdlnff Any 
Disease *r Deformity

FIRST Tim OF 1886

ti i® herdly necee*ai>- ti announce in detail to the 
inva id« of tliii viciJTtv \h*t each < car has added 
greapy to our uunjuf Ie 1 Ixp-rience and facilities if- 
tne treatmei.t of *-try «tun of chronic ailment 
whether of a m«- inil or rwgival nature. Th. pv-t 
. ear has heen rne <-*uarke«tand unusual success, no- 

dl'sr of .-a-sà cured « xceewled hv hun 
I red* t ar of an) i'r« ceedirw ) ear. hut -luring ihe 
-ame time w> haveliia.te mini viluahle «c'entiflc dis
coveries r*vardinirj|he medicafcnd sur. ical treatment 

are of eeve'sShithcttn sufk-oted incurable «li»eas- 
<1 dcforHiitief. With the'eew jear comes niost 

ftom i-atieits in » Il part» < f the 
(«anade. amlyie f- el certain tl-ar 
oh Led t • eiwarve our consulting 
to nice' the Semanda of our fa*t 

We do not Sn fees to cure dia
ge, nor even to t*at every <-a*e pre 
v refusing to tr- M tho-e » ho would 
r eervici* at uld we Lut hoi i. ou- 

"past experience anitlioneet judgmeut

ken only after 
n of the entire 

ainty of ren 
Id in g to our

perienewj

f Tiifed St .te» i 
rfc"1 i7-g a e “ha 

•Uld operating 
ncreawing husii

•-««ee in ever.'
•anted, freqnei

Itobe* which
The t-eitrnjiit of a - y case is undi 

i mo«t car- tifl a-‘d v at u e inveetij 
Nit ed a itli a

l-rlng aid t^ttie sufferer and thereb;

~ ' honct us with their confit
case, we promise honest an!

To all

IW m*t.i
• «IToui

TH M) 
l.fVI 
BON K

ded reputation of our Dr. J1D Ke«v*n 
aeons o< mpri-ing hie Intert>a(Kpna) Meili 
is a eufflcient guara- tee thatlJI set king 
n or servie*-» «ill t-e entirelv oaWfied. No 
ther tour «Heca*e he rf the MEaLLUKGI, 
NASAL PAsS'GES. HEART; Si M %CH, 
ID* It VS, BOWELS. RLADDKM, «I ODD. 
KR\ F.S. SdvtN, JOINTS, GLYNDS.pPINE. 

Ml srXi-s, EYE. EAR, Urinary tract, Rer-i 
Irgatÿ rr an-. di«*a«e peculiar to t our age or 

ited to call ou uay and date meutioi

)R J. D. KERGAf
Corner Woodward and Gratiot t

« Detroit, Michlgl

kittle lake Cemetery.
PUBLIC NOTICE ie hereby given that in accordance 

with the Statute in that behalf, lb*

PUBLIC YEARLY MEETING
f the T.itt'e Lake n--etery'Company will b* held In 

the TOWN COUNCIL HALL at three oclock P. M.

THIRD MCNDAY IN JANUARY,
namely the 18th Irstant,for the purpose of electlrg 
• ea- I lire--ter* for. the current y ear, and such other 
re event tuai- e-t »* euch meeting mat discuss*-* f 
«H h all b.terested p*-r»or.s will pleeae take notice 
and govern tnemae.ves accordingly.

J EDWARDS
< c -clary Treasurer. ~

Peterborough. January 2nd, 1886 d5w2

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE:

Gent’s Season Tickets. 
Ladies* and Boy»' >. 
Toboggan* per Hour...

SKATING RIXK:
n oo 

1 00
Gent's Season Tickets'.................................
Lidir»' arm B'>e"..................... .................

Kami , y Tukets at Reduced Rates.
J. COBB.

Secretary and Treasurer.
OFFICE —Two Doors abo'-e Pest office. dl

EUPTUEBS I

o.
Spriugless Trass and Supporters

PROF. G. W HOTCHIN
Will viait the following places again

LINDSAY,—Benson Bouse. January 10, 
lY end IB

PETBHBOROCGH -The Grand Central 
Hote . January id 20 and 21.

Prof Hatch «in'- trewmert isp-aeticwl. ratioea1 and 
frcoi onucm!. Its object » irome«ila»e re'lef and even- 
tu» •:r. It is bw-e i on wrientific paucit ies sod eeaW 
i. deuiToatrated to the oow.pre-ens.on of every iotetii- 
g.r.t »htfic-r.. that a true* without <SS rpriria* or 
hard sut* a ce, having Jiealed ibgUfcial and Umtdli- 
ca a* west a* ' onccceie, at the advanced agee 
reap*ct ve » of from 65 to OS reers, omet and will 
•ta d r A against » ! Sprti g T rassew « 0 chiKireo as 
well a» «du t* Prof H. hiving h»i *> ear* expen- 

s- »* come n=a*’er o hie prof e ion, i " 
D«" Fl "*-S the Hert.U h* c»m>o* bote iw lu ph 
Pr. f H has lnv« led an aypsratue to foki 
PC ES - their i ( per pec*. which ha®
•noceesfet aa bis other la ventilas. So and
1 °Prof ' Hotchkiss pou office address 
Orleans Cat <. T-'

«

TENDERLOINS - 
SPARE RIBS - -
SAUSAGE MEAT -
»

- - - 8c. per lb.
- 10 lbs. for 25c.
- - - 5c. per lb.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION SIM COE STREET.

PURITY TEA
has arrived at

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. "VV. ROBIN8ÜN, Manager.

Has remo,

fonj

Peb]
and lnoi 
always 
unfailing 
year» witl 

I supply 
MR. MoKEB, 
Eye Glasses

mgs

CE, Optician, Montreal.
’ his Agedoy (or Sis 0«#ebrated Spectaclea-sogEye Olaeeee 

ieivee
Drnfklhit, Gborge Street, Peterborough.

rior quSfities possessed by my 
ther Sped|acle# and ^&ve glasses, as shown by the large 
ng sales, iim^Iy proyhki that articles of real merit will 

» popular^ ply Pebble^Bpectaoles and Eye Glasses are 
!ye preeenÉMÉ, are always pleasant to wear, and last many 

change. Ijfney are the Cheapest as well"as the Best, 
r Hqpfie in Peterborough than the one no ted,, as above, 

has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and 
for Présenta

ACCEPTABLE PRESENT
FOR CHRISTMAS AT

MISS ARMSTRONGS
MILLINERY STORE.

The followlsg, among numerous others, are selected anfàta”. down 
In price to sell to my Customers tor Christmas F

(S^A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
erSS* A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Fe, '

SS* A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief °° ar"
A Length of Fur or Featb °T rjmniing

a Mantle or Jacket.
A Pair or a Package of 
A Wool Shawl, Tie or /^p

Please make a note or these, as It

Gloves.

you to decide the

momentous question.
MISS

msteon-q..

anotherPld dip

How to rp Warm ■

BUY 
YOUR

rCLOTH/NG 

AT

"O the

CLOTHING store.
Ix- LeBRUN.
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PRESIDENT McNEILLS plunder

Tno inline» 4'outainlng fr'early $100,MO 
Found Ore re led freer the Border

Boston. M»w , Jso. 8 -S ate Detective 
Dys'fu arrive I from-Rutland thi-t "morning with 
the valise# containing the properly stolon from 
the Lancaster National Bank, of Clinton, by 
Prtai.ient McNeill, which Were found we ere ted 
under some rotk 1 at Tynemouth, Vt., ye#ter 
day. On examination one ‘bag wss lour.d to 
c--ntain $50.000 in inteie«t bearing bund# of the 
Wet huiUnd M.ible Company, and a quan
tity of b -n ie and certificate# of the Wyoming 
B ef Company an-i the Low Cattle C >ih-

Ïany. Io the other was found nearly 
15,000 m bunk bile. Several bills bud 

been abetr-cted from the package#. In this 
bag were also found M- Nedl'e personal tfleets 
and a number or certifie te», which have been 
claimed hy a IajwbIi mus e dealer. '1 heee cer
tifie* ea had ben given fora large number of 
pianos and other musical instrument#, and are 
said by the mu-te dealer» t-> represent $13,000. 
It is Supposed McNeill became frightened at 
the thong t that he would be overhauled by the 
oifaoeis »t the Canadian hue, and left, the in -bey 
and set ni I,us at Rutland until such time as 
they mi*ht be removed with safety. All that 
he had with him when he left for Montreal wa* 
$900 in gold, taken from the bank. Nothing 
baa yet been learned of hi* whereabouts.

HE WAIVED THE TEN MINUTES 

orChoosing the Leskt Mrs wilful of Two 
Awful Alter» «ultra.

A funny anecdote connected with the Hon. 
Joe Blackburns first r-ce for Congress was told 
to me the other day. Joe happened to he past 
log through O wen ton, the county ae»t of Owen 
county, on the occasion of the hanging of a 
noted ciminal. A# a hanging la au exception
al episode io the State of Kentucky, the honor
able Joe concluded be wnuld stop over a few 
hour# and witness the event. The gal lows was 
erected m the public square en that no uVteu, 
however burnt le, et oui i lose the opportunity ol 
witnessing the unusual spectsc’e. It whs, in 
fact, a ksU day such as ttie t.istory ot Oweuton 
h*s -eldom recorded. '1 he sheriff, with true 
Kent in ky h e-pitalny, iuvitevl Blackburn, an 
one of the dl# mguislird guetta prei-ent, to occu
py a teat on the gallows. Blackburn did so. 
After the pielimm- ries had been arranged the 
sheriff ctu.su I ted hi* watch, and discovered 
that it wh# not qui'e twelve o’clock, the hour 
fixed for the execution. Turning to the prison-

“You h »ve ten minutes yet to live. I* there 
anything you desire to say In th* meantime?"

The unsoner sullenly replied there was not.
At this instant Blackburn sprang from hi« 

seat .'and, advancing to the edge of the scaffold, 
aid —
“If the gentleman will allow me hi* remain

ing ten miiiU’e# l will f e gi*d to announce my
self a candidate for your suffrage*. It elected 
to Congre*?—’’

A- this point the prisoner interacted
• S «y. you ! Is your name J >e Blackburn ?"
“Yes, sir," re*i*ot>ded Bt .ckborn politely.
Turning io tl-e ahtr ff, the prisoner .aid :—
“We won’t eta-d un a tew minute# more or 

less when the alt- mauve i< presumed ul death 
on one hand an-t li-tenlng to on# of Joe Black
burn’s Ion*-winded #pe»cota ou the other. Flip 
the trap and l«ti. me go."

Tne good-natured rheriff obliginvly * flipped 
'he trap," and the text instant the de-per*do

vung into eternity, while Bl tekhu n clam! ereti 
vu the gallows, exclaiming as be went that 
„sd I- st the great, at oD.xotunity of bis life. 

'$/unyton UtUrto Chicago News.

IS TALMAOE AND A THIEF
itie S» ---------------

a 111 in l ake OIT Her Uuaband a

Th. B.
Ox ord #f* Talmase left hie house, 1 South 
H# bad i>-aliro »kly n, at-noon yesterday, 
the door bA« only a few momenta when 
t)rv.nt *1.1 «. «d tbe trim little lri,h 
nthin gr*y-hten<l8 to the bell admitted 
looking b'-* wnan, wearing a rather seedy 
gl*a#e«. Hë loo\n<l Demy hat and eye- 
*oe wintry wiudetf he h*d been chilled hy 
bad no overcoat- >e girl noticed that he 
|n » rather ple#kn *,r uf assurance au I 
Dr. T «Image "*%Jce, be a»ked if 
answered »u » having been

... v— —* - Im be inquired f >r 
told him

m ____ ___ __ . ie banded
She took the letter, wh» t., deliver it.
Taimsgc, and started ukdd rewed to Dr, 
iua tut" the ball on the - Before turn- 
s rustling on the hat WJ-’ ,„r ,he heard 
ov.r the rail, she n .‘«n i. looking
the four or „hve ****** . - examining
a ruck h#r at ooca that oa ,t. D•J”; .mi -h. i.«t
T.lm».e •t»uni< h" ? P^> Mr..

IT. . - «1-J‘““ÿZ>- T-i-
criSfSFsSCSéJ
been feroovedt »hd * P fmehe?^

t"-1' fall, =->.6-"d-

Mr.. w»e 
th.lVl'*- l-l|1,**l! *l*.nng t. 
h.r . l.t-r.*“> he

Legal.

B. B. EDWARDS.
I lAKRMTKK, SOLICITOR, Re., P.Uib<*mi«h, Onf 
I > oillc. Ctil*. Block, O..I,. une, .hcr. T.I. 
graph one. eirrlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(SpociMoi to IWnmn * H.u,

Barrister, solicitor a*d notary public
Oance HooUr .1 mt nekt tb. Kogliti Church

*r«o»ey to loon .1 low.* rate, ol laUM.

JOHN BURNHAM,
J^ARKISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. kod BOLICITOR llfl'HANCERY. CONVEYANCER, Ac -

evil in Vina.YVE.ni, wni«.wuivs«
OFFICK—Next to the Post Office, entrance on
Street.

POUSSETTE * ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, <tc -
Otfice Water Street, next vloor north , of the

Ontario Bank. 
a. r. foubhbttb, q.c ,b.o.u, dlw24 a. n. aoeaa.

W. H. MOORE,
I BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
AJ Ornoa Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
bver McClelland*# Jewellery Store dllBwlS

O. W. SAWBRS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Orrioa Market Block, corner of George and Hlmcoc 
Street#, Peterborough.

MTHenff I# Loan. dlOS-wlb

HATTON Sc WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries. Ac.
Offioe : Corner of George and Hunter

over T. Dolan A Go's store. 
H. , WOOD, a. A.

MONEY TO LOAN.

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ao.. (baa resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Street*, Peter-
r-omuvh.

GEO. W. RANNBY, *

tllVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
/ PATENTS. Plan#, Estimate# and Surveve of any 
description made. Omci West Mae of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. U41w8

A P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor. Office 
over McClelland’# Jbwedery btoie, Corner Hunter 

and George et reels, Peterborough. Smdl*3W-l2

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. B. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Pu (die Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Building# superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty, 
omet Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
, RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont-A aria Plans, Specifications, Detail# and Estimate# 

of buildings.prepared for all 
left at the C« md Central Hotel.

IJentiMt*.

R. NIMMU, L.D.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlflc « 
Teeth lnoerteu on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulofd" 

or any base desired. Raraasacw : T. Rowe, M. IX, 
D.C.8., New York ;0. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neelaude, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, UD-S., J. W. Clc 
meat.a, M.D.,aud 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Baillieboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dU

T. A. MoMURTRY, LD.8.
OAVR YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience in 
City Office*. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’# Clothing Store. dlOP-wl

0

DR HALL1DAY 
mol AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

Court House square. dlSSrtS

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND Licentiate Royal College Phyeitana. 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons. Ontario.

RaaiDenes awd Omci .—Charlotte Street, next to
railway. Telephone connection.

O O JOB. M.D.. M.o.p.s.
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, *c.,

MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN
MTA »ptdalt> made of all Chronic Diseases and 

Disease# i f W. men and Children.
Owes—Next door to the Utile Windsor Hotel 

(formerly occupied by Dr Crevier). Office hour» from 
11 to 12, 1 to 8. and « to ». d!8*w

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,

Tl...'. th.u ,h. .«»“•
A. ,h„ .p door,

• i^L*,vrJr,°d*n■
«■revente i ■ been* 1 - „ ..
1 • T*ke th.a coat <fl. M"-
.... . «___t.v mv hu-bau'1.

18» John Street, Tsreata
lL HOTEL

(late Caisse House).Peterborough,on SATUR- 
». FEB 6. l*e and the FIRST SaTVR. 
of every' fohow^tg month. Hoar# » e.m. to EM 

dlS

either side* 
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!E. EAR and THROAT

ryerson.
rV.y“,irr»>*i*k'“. TOa *" Liai., LkC.l.kk.

taken." «aW i " hut letULE on the Eys^Rar and Throat TrinftrMadl
“ 1 think not, Mrs. Uege. Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mew et

Inflnnan, Oculist and Anrirt to the How 
dek children, late Clinical Assistant 
i Ophthalmic Hospital, Moortelda, and 

on Throat and Ear H capital. 817 
juroh Street
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R.caOF
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r Mr. T*r* » *
r hn.b.nd -.Jp o **J» bi m...i comlort- 
^1.1.»..»“’ * •* "^LrL.rd ha re.ret
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there wou d have been
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—#of tl»r A.» rneUUl

Sr$ yv« wu us. do uo-

Omm ie Wv 
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relcps
'IAN be foeed I^»W1^

■ Hunter Sweet.
■ Wareroemt. m

1 aojetaiof

Peterborough Water Co
OFFICE,

CORN MR OF BUNT MR AND BKTBUNM 
STRSKTS

et W.r HENDERSON,
11 eoperlnteadeaL

MEN ONLY'A quick, permanent, 
ntwolutely certain 
cure for lost or fail
ing manhood, ner- 

wusness,weakness, lack of vigor, strength and de
velopment, caused by indiscretion#, excesses, etc. 
Benefit# In a day; cure# usually within a month. 
No deception nor quackery. Positive proof!, full 
description, hundreds of testimonials, with letter 
of advice mailed in plain, sealed envelope», tree. 
Erie Medical Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are ture of get
ting satisfacion. Tenta of every desorption in stock 
and made to order. Also Horne and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope, ds»t

Tbe Wonders of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

I-BY-

ELEGTRJÇ LIGHT.
We take pleasure in announcing that we have In 

traduced into our Gallery the Latest Wonder in 
Photography, whereby Ladies and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effects as by the old- 
fa-hioned Sun.

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open in the Evenings 
until Nine o’clock, and on Saturday e until Tqn o'clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

MV*POPULAR PRICES. Come and see the new 
est Sensation of the day and you will be delighted.

HAMMILL & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIR WEATHER'S 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES.

For the .Holidays.
We are offering Extra Inducements In

PIANOS & ORGANS
£8TPIAN09 from $270 Upwards
RTOROAN9 7 feet high. 4 eet of reeds. 

9 stops and knee «well, for $80 
MMTerma reasonable and to suit all

D. SMART
Music Store, George Street-

Health is Wealth

Da. K. C Weer’a Meavs ana Baux Taaarsavr, 
guaranteed specific for H Valeria. Ditxir.ee», Con vu! 
•ioh*, Fite, Nervosa Neuralgia, Heeuache, Nervous 
Prostration cawed by the nee of alcohol or to two, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Ineantty and leading to mteery 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. One bom wfli 
cure recent cases. Each box contains one month’# 
treatment One dollar a box, or eix boxes for five 
dollars , sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. W# 
guarantee Mx b-see te cure any case. With each order 
received ny us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will «end Ibe purehseer oar written guar 
votre to refund the money if the treatment dove not 

a cure. Guarantees issued only by J, D. TULL Y 
rtet. Sole Agent for Peterborough,

& O

S $100 REWARD
l '• For any preparation thatany preparation 

will equal White ■
Cream te remove Tu», no 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify tbe Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ae represented or money re 
funded. Price, 60c. and fil.00 per bottle. For mte 
by all druggists,or address the HARTLAND CHEM1C 
AL CO., *7 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Tnor. MY., Jan. 4,1S8A
Oxmun,—I bar much pleasure in saying that 1 

have Mid your Whi . Rose Cream for my

FROM ALL OVXB
Heir of Cuba, Mo., waa destroyed by fire on 

Friday.
N ational Pills is tbe favorite purgatlve'and 

anti bilious medicine, they are mild and tnor- 
ough.

Fresbeu are reported In New Brunswick. The 
Nath Urumocto bridge on tbe New Brunswick 
railway has be»u carried away.

The New York Daily Telegraph, recently 
started, has suspended publication.

Advices from all parts of tbe western and 
northwestern states are to the effect that 
Friday’s storm wife the severest ever experi
enced.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

The dam across Wabash creek at Tamaqua, 
Pa., burst on Friday, tearing up the rails and 
Interrupting traffic on the Philadelphia A Head 
lug railroad.

A cktino Evil.—Children are often fretful 
aDd 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Remove DandkuffCleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Lottie Urlffln, a colored*woman, who claimed 
to be over 1Ü0 years of age, died at Hannibal, 
Mo., on Friday. HUe leaves a daughter over feO 
years of age. *

Bronchitis.—Bronchitis comes from colds 
and Irritations of tbe throat ; hoarseness, cough 
aud sore throat are Its characteristics. These 
troubles may be remedied by a timely use of 
Hrgyard'e Pectoral Balsam.

Geo. <J. Milne, tbe clergyman actor, was 
severely beaten at Uarbondsle, Pa., on Friday 
night over a dispute about the opera bouses, he 
having engaged by telegraph to play In one 
house and by letter In another.

The stomach Is the grand centre of tbe 
living system, tbe first organic development In 
animal life, and the first to suffer from excesses. 
Regulate ils diseased sctlon by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

A by-law was carried on Jan. 4th at Goderich 
authorizing the expenditure of $50,put) on water 
works, agricultural grounds and the electric 
light

You Invite disease when you neglect a regular 
aettoh of the bowels, and incurable disease may 
result Regulate the bowels and the entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitter#, which acts 
upon the bowel#, stomach, liver and blood.

Froet bites or chilblains require similar treat
ment to a burn. There Is no better remedy for 
either than Hagyaru’s Yellow Oil, the well 
known household remedy for pain, rheumatism 
and all Inflammatory complaints.

The new Grand Trunk station at Woodstock 
was opened last week.

Kvkby second person baa It; doctors think It 
incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure D 
guaranteed to cure or the money la refunded* 
All -druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $LOO per bottle.

J. D. Tolly, druggist, will gladly inform any 
one Inquiring of him of the wondenul results 
of West's Cough Syrup. It is an unfailing cure 
for all throat and long diseases, cough*, co de, 
hoarseness, Influenza, consumption iu Us early 
stages, and whooping cough. Price 35c.. 50c. 
aud It per bottle.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to asa for that 
which is prepared by Messrs Unman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of tbe 
true perfume. AJl other so-called; Florida 
Water» are only ordinary Cologne*.

Mr. T. D. Millar, of Inge moll, has for exblbi 
lion at ibe Colonial Exhibition, London, Eng., 
iwo large cheese weighing 1,2» pound#, which 
consumed In making 12,280 pounds of milk, 
taken from 1,228 cows.

What a wonderful discovery Is t Perry Davis 
Palp Killer ! It not only cures the Ills of the hu
man family, bat is also the sure remedy fur 
horses with colic. It ha* never been known to 
fail In a cure of the worst cases .and for sprains, 
gall#, Ac., It never fall»—try It once. Diredicne 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally.-- Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

A handy relief for pains, aches and accidents: 
injurie» Is an almost universal requirement 
Such a ready remedy is beat found in tiagyard’i 
Yellow Oil, that cure* rheumatism, sore throat 
colds, and all pain, lameness and soreness, 
whether Internal or external.

There is no necessity of passing a sleeplee 
night and annoying Ihe.entlre household witn 
that Cough, as Weal’s Cough Syrup will cure y os 
like magic, tbe best known remedy for Coughs, 
Oohls, Consumption in Its early sieges, and all 
Throat and Lung disease*. Hold by J. D. Tully 
Price 25 cents, 50cents, and $1 per bottle.

Kidney Complaint —Much Is blamed upos 
the kidneys when people are 111 and suffer irons 
weak and painful back, etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters tbe 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bluer» cleanses tbe whole system;1 
kidneys Included.

••Biens and Hcalds.”—If you are so urfor- 
tunaie as to injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; it costs bat twenty five 
cents and is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis’ Palu Killer

If you are not afraid of tbe results of that 
Cotigh and cold, you ought to be. ” Pectoris " 
win thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere ; 26

THE REV GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun! 
-ad , says . "Both myself end wlfe owp our Uve# 
to HHILOH’H GUN SUMPTION cXlRE.- Fee 
sale by Ormond A Walab, druggists, Peter boro 
Qfib ___________

CHEAP MEAT 1
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Pig’s Feet, Shanks, 

Pig’s Heads, Back Bones, etc., etc.
Pork Sausage ... 3 lbs /or 25 cts. 
Head Cheese - - - 3 lbs for 25 cts.
Bologna Sausage - - 3 lbs for 25 cts.

A T

GEO. nVL^TTHIIE'W’S
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

Pressed Hay, Salt, Oil Cake,—CHEAP.

Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated Oat Meal, 

and Buckwheat Flour—LOWEST PBICEf 

Fresh Pork, Sugar Cured Hams. Lard, &c., &c.,— 

VERY LOW.

All kinds Grain, Chop, Bran and Shorts in stock,— 

LOWEST PRICES. „ Prompt delivery at

BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. HUNTER STREET.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool la dissolved I can sell Ticket# 
st very much reduced rates from former prices, belli. 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BÜAVKR LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and lb.

W11ITK STAB, INMAN. NATIONAL 
ANCH0K AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW TORE
Being Agent for the Q. T. B. and the above first 
ass Steamship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct Iron 

Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. May 81st, 1884 rllVHrtr

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1885,
CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 

From the West.
12.31 p.m —Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

Galt and Torontou
9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
10 50 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 

Finns the East.
5.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.25 a in.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.- 
11.4« a.m —Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion.
6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 

aod Perth.
TRAINS DKPART frcm Peterborough, *s follows :

feeing East
12.31 p.m —Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa aod 

Montreal.
9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
feetag West. -

6 81 a. m.— Mall, for Toronto, Gall, 8t. Thomas, 
Detroit ard Chicago.

7.25 a-m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m. — Express for Toronto and points w«s>.
6.42 p.m.— Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
NOTR.-11.48am. train from Winnipeg, rune daily, 

Tuesdays excepted.
▲LEX. ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.' 
oearly opposite Review Office.

ÎBJHE FARMERS

BT WEARINtgl^E ONLY

FRANK LAZARUà-
(UM of lh. Sna of Un. à Mom.) -,

RENOWNS».. 3

Spectacles fr'EyfrClasStfs

These A&fa*.
for tbe oast $6 > 
bounds') set 
They

SHILOH’S CURE will immediately relieve 
Croup, W booping cough and Brooch ilia For
sale by Urmood A Walahfl druggists, Feterbur 
ough. ___ ____

Field IliMslBf
All sufferer# from tbai terrible torment. Near* 

algie, can be made bappy In one moment by a 
single application of Fluid Lightning briskly 
rubbed on painful pert*, aod without uatog any 
disgusting medicine day .alter day with trttte ot 
no result Fluid Lightning a'so euree *• » Ann
ually Toothache. Lumbago. KbeomaHam,Head
ache. and leooly 25 cents per boiUo at John 
McKee s drug store.

„ Eye Olaesea&mve been ured 
and given io ewy instance un 

They are the b$)t io tbe world.

pteasèriUn certif» inj^that I hare 
Of»! ufsctfiud by Frank' l azarus for 

r See loll others I have used tot 
i cefig Wtiie writing or reeding- 

'«lAXtS (XjI’FRKY, A.B., 
uUjeAebml bAJV.Uy Okurcb. Rife IMmd

Sop SALE IN yTTERSOiaiOH BY

jôikysr Jugent
Cfèmiet ê Drugjût,+ponU Oriental, BuhUt St 

•; » 
t IN KEKNS BT Dfc. SHAW.

FRANK LAZARUÀ Manufacturer, 28 Maryland 
Road, Rarrow Hoad, tendon, Ecgiand, (late Lazarus 
A Morris Jlartford, tifco )

Jffirvo.eonnertpsn with aay other Ira In the 
Doetalon oTOfifli d*w

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1--- :—x
«baiera Frwveetaltve.

In order tn wittvatand Tbolara and snch Pke 
epidemic* a perfect purity of blood, and the j 
proper action of the stomach, are required. To t 
insure that sod, in tbe chespeat. dk»i avntlwbte 
ao«t complete manner, use McGregor* Hp edy t

rkrtfi ik and Impure Blood.
. , . _t—■ - mum "fuiinrir luniib

B superior to anything 1 j vore for Dy»pe[«ia
^7* n? Î**1 • it •often* lb* is no purer, **fer or more reliable remedy to

“f •.î!?**1 w?ndw-de^es,e b5oe ** î11* i existence for Indtgeetton, Dyspepels, Oostiveneoe
tape and heads unattainable by the urn of say otbat . Ask your neighbor ur any persen who baa
prepare*** Slocareiy jours, ELLA LOMAN1 used lu BoW by John McKee Trlnl boiUfi 

r# the Bart ami C\mmml Oa; dSfiwii «lT*“ ^

OINDER^TWINE.

THE

Dartmouth Ropework 

Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

^4re note prepared to quote prices of BINDER 
TWINE for the season of 1S8C.

CONSUMPTION
iaav* a poefilvs remedy lor t.,# eboee ulsees.; by tia us* 

thooMDd* of rates of the worst kind tod of long Mendie» 
bte# been cored, fn lee 1 sn etroec Ie my f»im to *•# etB. ery. 
that I wilt rend TWO BOTTLE* PRKS. toce her with a VaL 
CABLE TREATISK on this dlreare.tr. any «offerer. Ole* Be 
nraaa and t*. U. addreta. DB. T. A. SLuCUM. let Feari tt. Mj|

LÇÜRE FITS!When I say rurs « u.« noimean tu^reiy to stnp them lueI IlmAllA th.. k.r. ih.n   — - . — .   J,atimaaadtZsefa ____ ____ _
, EMLtPSt

___
} for »'H now receiving a ooriT' tend at

-----z~T ------lee eod » free Bottle of my InfaUlhleremedy. Give Expreee and Poet Onto*. It cueu you uothlng for a trial, and I will cure yon. ^
Iddreae Dr. ILG. BOOT, tee Peart Sx, New Tack.

a bare them return again. I mean a redirai cure. I bar* made the dlreaae of Prtfi. T—-----
or FALLING 81CINS81 a life long study. *remedy to c— ,K“ ——»----------—-—failed le non

DVERTISERS ! send for our Select Lint of Local 
St N Y,SP*P*,S" P Rowe11 * Co-. 10 Spruce

Of the Certifie of Peterb 
Northumberland i

6'. Durham, 
Victoria.

The undersli 
match any Ti 
for the last 
cents 
been

reive
und

prepared to 
byany peddler 

?lhs lor Fire
It has

JOHN CARVXY
• 12. 1886. Grocer, George Street, f

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their <rr. 
’creative. Is a safe, sure, and effisetea.’ 
"•kerer •/ eons# 1» Children or Adel la

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP Y

Of London, England.
Established In 1781 Canada Agency established 1B04.

LOSSES PAID since :h* eetabHehment of the Goes-
pan y have exceeded......................... gSS.SfiS.I»»

(Sixty Million* of Dollars )
BALANCE held in hand for payment of Firs Losses 

(ready aod kept up too) exceed >l,»M,ifig 
(Three Milttooe of Dot 1ère.)

Liability of Shareholder! Unlimited
AU classe* of Fire Risks taken in town and country 
at tbe lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.

B. B. HENDERSON
E. W..TTKE. ^.OeUTT,

Manager for Canada, Montreal Peterborough 
dlftssd wfi

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE C00KSBEST FRIEND
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INNOVATIONS !
" To Innovate ” lays Webster means “ To 

Introduce Novelties, to make changes in 
anything established "

Now for the application». If p« ople R’bt Mklng for 
credit and Inelettd on paying each, It would be an 
Innovation that eeichanUL,would countenance and 
well put up with. If the newtpai eie would,In the in 
•ert lone la their column of an advertisement ffusranfrr 
that eucb and euch a reeult would immediately follow, 
it would be an Innovation thatwonld largely result 
In a ru h of advertising. If our Town Council lore 
were to appear at the flret meeting for 1886 In claw 
hammer coat#, white life, and patent leather pumpe.lt 
would be an Innovation, and should they suspei-d 
the l»9th rule to countenance the change, it would be 
a relaxation. A proper and taking Innovation which 
la now popular and we are assisting In introducing, If 

the fashionable Blanket Suite. They are ctim- 
Sortabte, neat, sty 11# h and cheap. They fortidlee adortr 
the pleasant featured, and make beautifully handsome 
the pretty. For toboggan or skating rink they are 
Extremely Nobby. Follow the innovation ano 

order them from

JANES ALEXANDER.

gailn C’vcnitig jRrvinv
MONDAY, JANUARY II. IKS.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Raw Open.

The Tohoggain Slide end Riverside Skating 
Blok ere now open.

*1111 Colder We «tber
The eelf-registeriog thermometar of the Rev. 

V. Clementi rre Tiled 7° below lero ou Satur
day night sod 13° below tern on Sunday night.

'rennum ■ 
polar. It i- 

their

Jim Norley1 
Ball are cUily 
desirable 
fee as even

The rrehw bill ties.
The yesther pn liabilities for this district for 

the twenty-fonr hours c >uniing from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Freeh west and 
» >r h winds, grnarally fair, continued Cvld 
weather, with light local f»lle of snow.

/’ Eslogy. N

The Kingston If net of December 1st says of 
the International Theatre Company 

"In the Opera House Lit night the Day 
[ntemaion*! Theatre Company p’ay»d 
‘ Qu-enV E'i ienc»* to a larse and appréciât Vt- 
«udience. Tne crowd ou the street was so «rest 
that the door was broke open before the time of 
opening, a thing that has never been known 
before in the hisory of the Opera House,.M

The paragraph continues eulogising the acting 
if each of the company. Of little Annie Bird, 
who is such a favorite here, the Ntirt says : —

“ Bv he- natural features and childlike man 
ner Mies Bird appealed to the heart of eve-y 
in th-r iiresenr, and snci expr^sei n-* as ‘ Oh, 
he sweet little thing Vend * What a dear little 

chdd !’ mi*ht be heaid on all side a."
This C -mrany opens a two week’s engage

ment in Bradburn’e Opera House to ni. ht. The 
International Company is the old Tavernier 
I'ompai-y, which played with such well-merited 

> • ■tticress here last year, augmented and strength- 
rafwi

ftt. tmlrew s 
A concert will be held in the 

St. An 19.b. A

fished in Satur
day’s paper.

It In Vomlng
Already extensive preparations are on foot 

for the secctsdul carrying out of the Grand 
Skating Carnival,under the auspices of the Fne 
B igsde Band, in the Charlotte street rink bn 
Fri lay evening, January 23. D »n’t miss it, if 
you do you will regret it. New and eUiking 
features ! Costly pr *«•«. Fine music.

A Hpael Faeiory.
The Kingston Newt rays :— ’
"A Pais, ly firm is looking for a city in which 

to eatsblieh a fact ry where both epools and 
thread would be n-ed*. Ottawa has utfcied the 
firm a bonus uf f10 000 and a free site, but it is 
•aid that the caprulisia would prefer Kingston 
Mr. James hi inn*■ is now in communication 
with the gen leuwn interested to find out ou 
what terms the factory could be secured for this 
city- _____________

. (bale of Magsaiaee. Ac
The Period

r iodi will be sotlk^ff auction at 9
o’clock. Among thedS^e tj^dfhic. Punch 
Grip, Harper’s^ Monthly, jJ^inber’s L-isure 
Hour, Sunday at Hi 
Companion. Cart eotp^nd Building,
Christian HeraLLdtod a number of others, 
is a good ojtfSortiroity of getting 

flow rates.

i Youth’s

The Trais»
Contrary to expectations, the recent enow 

storm has but slightly interfered with the local 
train regulations. The trains on both the Ca 
nsdian Pacific and Grand Truck Railways are 
waning pretty closely on time to-day,and there 
|e no prospect that either the p*e*eoger o# 
freight business will be at all interfend with. 
T •# Winnif eg through train, on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway is the only one that has been 
impeded. It is probable that it will he cancelled

“Daniel "
The Otonabee Lodge of Oddfellows, No. 13. 

have decided to present the caotata " Daniel 
in both Lindsay and Pu.it Hop*, and afterwards 
gain in Peterborough. A meeting of the can

tata committee wiil %e held this evening 
to further discuss the details. A meeting of 
those who took part in the representation of 
the cantata will be held on Tuesday evening at 
the lodge rooui. It was not the intention of the 
l. dge to reproduce the cantata at so early a 
late, but owing to the urgent ri quest of many 
of the people of Peterborough it will probably 
he again given some time during this preoent 
month. ______ ________

w r. e. »
annual meeting of the Peterboroi 

Prrsby?b(L1 Society of the W. F. M. Jj^will 
be held irN^e Lecture Harm of SW^Paul 
Church, on Turley. Jan. 12ib, atitfsO o’clock. 
Mis. Ewart Pre#nl^nt of ih-* S. will
preside. Delegates Byth varies Aux/jerits in 
the Presbytery will bd^a^nC^Ti-a/will be 
served at 6 o’clock, a<Cls>hic\^/ eveninv 
meeting will be hm, and a^lre«#ed by one or 
more members jffthe PresbyKgry. A cordial 
invitation Ut/reafdA to all ladies *ttbre»ted in 
mission wan, to attend the afternoonS^neetinK. 
The eygffiog meeting is open to all

•ned in seven aaya

Personal
Mr. W. A. Dixon t«»k part In an entertain

ment at O .kwotid on New Year’s night. The 
v- .rreepondeot of the Pott says that " he gave 
tome ammiog exhibitions of hie skill as a ven- 
tril*qulst, causing great merriment.” The 
Warder's correspondent says that "the ventril- 
qui-m of Mr. Dixon brought down the house."

Mr. Herbert Hammond, a lay reader, a 
member of St. J hn’s Church Ooir, read the 
lessor s at St. John’s.Chorea on Sunday even
ing. He read impressively.

Mrs. McGilUs, of Toronto, since the opening 
if the Separate Scb ole for the present term; 

lime sssumed the position to which she wa- 
recently appointed, that of mistress of the 
second department of the Murray Street school. 
In addition to being proficient in the ordinary 
subjects taught, she is slso an efficient teacher 
of imr-ic, drawing and kindergarten exercises.

The Kingston A’nr» says that Cspt. Hartley 
end Cap». Carter, of the Saved Arn y, wer- 
married at Watertown on Friday. They will 
conduct the meetings at the Cape tor the next 
few months.

Miss R ibfhson, of Bradford, Oot., who was 
aopointed a short time ago to take Mi*» HnotV 
pl.ee on the Coll giate Institute staff, arrived 
in town by the noon train and assumed her 
duties this afternoon. Miss Robinson taught 
for fifre years in the Bartjie High Scho» 1, and 
has had con-idvrab’e experience as te .cher in 
the Oshawa Ladite’ C.dlïge. No doubt she will 
lie an acquisition to the Collegiate Institute

Mr. Jss, F. Morrey, representing the Union 1 
fshirg Company, of Ingerrol, ie in town, 
company intend to issue a farmer’s and 

cl eifl d Bu-iness l>i ectory of the counties of 
Durham, Northumberland, Peterborough and 
Victoria. Mr. Morrey is at present engaged in 
canvassing for tb • work.

The Table* Turned.
On Saturday the Lindsay Culling Club, 

to greater effort by the recent defes’, 
rent three of its best rnks to Peterborough to 
retrieve »h* laurels l ist last week. They came ; 
th*y saw (that the Ice was in gf -d trim); they 
conquered, leaving the Peterborough men in 
the rear by 31 ebots. Tt)é game was inters»' 
tog throughout and was contested in a manner 
characteristic of the amies be relati -ns/bat al 
waft baa exie'ed between the L-obay ard 
Peterborough clubs. The sc >re is as follow# . 

Limitai) Peterborough.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
London Meure Market

Special Cable Iktpatch.
London, Jan. 11 —British consols were quot

ed tu-d..y bh follows —Fur mon?y, 99 11-16 ; 
on account, 99$. __________________

English Urals,
Special Gable fytpatch.

Liverpool, J.»n.' 11.—'Vhnitt steady ; de
mand poor ; supply good. /Cargoes- off c 'a*t 
No: much doing, Corn steady, with fair de-

London Jan. 11.—Arrived—Wheat,quiet but 
•oegtiy ; corn, nothing offering. To arrive— 

quitt ; coro, firm.

Chicago drain and Provlaloua.
Over. Forbet d Co 't Private Wire.

Chicago. IIIe; Jan. 11.—Duluth, Minneapolis 
and tit. Paul will show au increase of 26,000 
buehels this week.

Opened One p.m 
Wheat. Jnn..............................

Feb.,....................................... 82 854
May ....... .................... 8s|

Corn.—Jan

t"*"eb. 
May J 

Oats.—Jan..
ieb .

May .

Pork.—Jan......
Feb...........
May........

LARD.—Jan........
h eb. .. .
May.

31*

.10. Vi 
. 10.40 
lu. 70 

.. 6 10 
. « 10 
.. «30.

31*

10.86
1". >7*10. «71 
MO
11*4
6l3u

tew York Sleek».
Over Forbet and Co't private Wire.

New York. Jan. 11.—A *eti*e nf dem-irul z^- 
ti. u wg- preva eut at the opening this moruiny, 
-U'i the hears w^re H^aiu b g'dy faxo-ed. The 
B A O. ojhtn*d hre to-day upon the Pei.n., and 
•%ru cutting ratts in the umst open and free 
iiHDdtd way. l b-»ffect« f this was at once 
perceptible on ths m^iket here, added to which 
ih- dread uf what re-ult it may have with the 
trill k line Ngr-emei.t. for they will he grevily 
nantii< apptd on e#s they meet the various cu!s 
and they urubsbiv will. This, of Course, means 
a rate w«r, and uf no mean propm tom, m the 
faC-? uf which any attempt yir"big miz * a bu 1 
market would be utterly fruitless. Til- earn 
ings of various roads will ais«> cor tribute their 
qu-rt* towards disturbing any bull sh emhuai- 
t>m. Northwest, i..r t- e br-t we-k in January, 
-hows a decrease of $8,000, and of course t'.ie is 
only the b-gtntiing - f wi.at must i.rove a unmtn 
of very #n all earnilYs especially now that a 
snow blockade exists.

Ojtened. One p.m.
Canadian Pacific...........................
New York Central..........................U-M 1 5
VaimUlan houlhern ...................... 41 41
1‘eiaware and Lackawaua l**i
Krle 2nd»........... .. • ......................... 3^1

Loi isvtlle <t Nashville................... 48*
Chicago a Northwestern........... 1'V
U ! Inn Purifie................................ &4*
Western Union Telegraph .... 7U
**t. Caul. MiOU. A Man .................... 93i
Pacific Mali.............................................. «**

I'M

Toronto Slock».
Toronto, Jan. 11 —The following are the 

quotations of bank and other stocks to-d»y :— _ 
Be. 1er a. Buyer*.

20<
luS*
186/ 
116* 
11^1 
131 
1"'* 2l K)

fT* i

Montreal ..................%......................................f 4

Mo'eons.............................. • ......... ...............
Tnronto................................ ................... • • ■ 187
Merchants .................................... U8*
i ommerce..................................................... l2ti*
1 mtierlai ..................................................
Federal...................... ...................................... 102
Dominion.............................. ............................
standard ............................
Hamilton ......................
Com. xds ........................................................
Hi i"sh America..................................  9i
Western Asummce .................................. 121
Consumers* (la* .........................................
Dominion Telegraph.................................. 96
Montreal do ......
N. W. Land Co ....................V........... .. 72*
Land Sec. Co . ..♦..........................................
i anada Permaneut .   2i)ti
Freehold.........................................   IbT*
Western Canada.....................................
Union.................................................................. 1.TJ
Can, l>an<ied Credit.............  .1211
B. A Ixwn Association.......... '■..............
1 mi e la I ■*. A Invest . ....................................
Farmers' L A Savings............................
Lou. A Can L A A r....................... 152
National Investment ............................. lUOj
People*' I>»an .............,r.....................
"London a tfn Vtrio  .................. .....
Manitoba I/ohU....................................
Huron A Krle........................................... .. 155
l>-m. >avmgs A Iz>»n ............................ 112
Ontario L<sin À l>eh................................ 123*
Hamilton Provident..............................
Ixmrton l/oan i d ...............................
Brant Loan A --avingt Society. . . 106*
Brit ah Caua-ilan i* A Invest

P R grarit bonds.................................
TeaKSacTIONS —British Am*r c«, 7 at 93* ; 

Wei -n As urenc* 75 at 121 ; X. W. L -nd V . 
fO %• 73 ro«‘rt*d 100 at 73 100 100, 72,3 -0 7 
at 75 100 et 72; Caned « Peiman->.t. 7 at 206 ; 
B. & 1» »n A«*-« -a'ioo, 9, 9 at 105 ,; UaunKoo 
Provident 5 at 12it*

1.0

NO. 1 SINK
John McSeweyr, C A ~WéWer.
J/W. Wallace, J. Coonsi,

Three el Tb#e. A McDonnell, W Sal sbnry,
A tramp trio ae e unl.-r unate eeough to*e j D. Fiavelle. «kir »T P Attrl I skip 

led to the lock up last ni*ht—to the lock up, a j no. 2 bisk.
"cooler "in the sxiremtst sers» of -the word, j J. D McIntyre, A sieveoeon.
Before morring all ib'e-f heartily wi bed them ; J L>unef id. T Rotberfon»,
eel tes out, and »11 e'gmfied their willingnee» to 
work for their boa-d, provided they cool! get 
•odj loy tneot *«ch term# One of the three ! 
seemei quite downceef. sUting that it was the ; ^ 
fir-t time he had found himself reduced to such ' u 
a condition and when out be would see that it 
wæ the Let P.C. Pidgeon liberated them this
Morning. _____ ___

A r» re
Oa Saturday afternoon at about half past 

lhr;a o'clock N-\ 4 ward fire alarm was »<hv d- 
eJ- Tte Fire Brigade turned out prixcpUy.bat 
bsfo • they had reached the seme of the c*eee 
ef the a'arm, it whs found that their services 
srers not requited. Two vacant, bouses on 
8e-th street, st. a at rd near the Smith street

8. Hughee, R S Dav tison,
A- ilcMortry, skip .17 a. McNeil, skip 

NO. 3 BINE.
Matt hie, J Vic'leiland.
MeMilten, C McGill,

W. McB-irney. w H Hud-fen
W. Need.er, eJtip^ 15 Ged. PuneA-rd, skip

<r ^
Majority foe Lindsey, 31.

It may be here remarked that the Linds»y 
Wu-der complains of the Review s report cf 
tae match recently p-Lyed, in which P,terb-r 
o îgh won. Hie Wander says that Skip Dan* 
f >rü e Hnk did not Lad that of Skip Flevel e’i 
from the be*inning Until the tenth end war 
p’tyed, and that Skip FNv»lie‘a ecore w. • 
higher than Sk p Dun-f rd’e when the eighth 
•ad was finished. The Review reporter hasbridge, bed, by the c ureleaaoeee of some boys 

fUlia, »lih Br, ie ih« bsck rsrd, twn w o« , hi. b opialui o« Ui, W*. da- lb.t te uk„
*' . •*» h, Ik, BpF-i^rtioe ot » he p.il. ol r«fW« e, rd for it ud ,uu tk.t Ahw 
nhr tk, U.l, eu qou.c*«J A k l» eu „„ u b.d <m Skip F
berud tk —Of*t oe# of tb, h oet bat tb. d*e- pvt. Bet if lw* .IS tk.t i. bo r-»,.n why
Bj*. i« ,11. -• hat lr l i| Tbe boesu ue the ,,, ir.-h-'i puvr.pb .b oId cooded. is u 
Skeçwtr ef Un. U'CoebeL '* au., rumBtùdt. " B kisw.

Wprlngleee Tree» end Mnpperter.
S*e Pr J. H tchkin’s Spring!«-as Trues and 

■uptiorter aiivee tiled in ano her column. He 
defies the h»rris be esnnot bold in its t Lee. 
Go and •*#> him at the Grand Central H .tel, 
Jan. 19, 20, & 21.

The members of Conn :hian and Feterborough 
Lodge# and Corlothiao Chapter are req ’Bat
ed to n ee; in the Ma-tuic Hall, at 7. 30 oa 
Monday çvening, January 11th, to con»id<*r the 
qU'Stion ot bud.hug a hall in Prterhou ugh and 
to arrange a course to be adopted. Every 
member is requested to a'teod.

Co fen re
Arm yoursFlf with a bottle of Cofcure and 

y< u c*n defy the worst cough or cold that ever 
grew. For sale by J. R McCrea, Hunter tit.

Wcnlher Notre.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. Geo. ticbufirld. dm/girt :—
Thermometer

9 o’clock ________ 13 below
1 " ................ 6
3 " ................. 0

Barometer. 
19 06 
2916 
29.17

■.Heratare Clnee
The Y. M. in English Literature

will btgiu to- night tb^^pdy of ShaJjaeftfe'are, 
the j.Ly to be taken h P ”M|t-atteTi g “K'ng 
Left-.” It having been make no
charge for this çl^aer'aTl young 
avail theajseLwC'of this chance of ct 
their minds.

The Collfgtwle Institute
It is gratifying to know that the Collegiate 

Institute has opened this term1 unde/ auspicious 
circumstances. T‘ . ;hi r^e is larger than 
it has been f-#r » .-a #, »uu fcu ,-p*ls from a dis
tance sre still <■ miug. The clast- s are being 
rapidly or,;an zt-il. u « stuff have g S fairly into 
harness, and fr-w the i-ie-v" it look the 
Institute may be rxpect u • > ui a good ac
count of iteeli *t ibn end of tb-j t

Frozen lo Dca III
Bismarck D.Ut ta, Jan. 9 — I -t r A strong,

a farmer, whh frox rn to death nn Wf.incadsy 
nikht He Laves a wife a- d t f.rre chil irtn 
destitute. ^

HHlIiGH’H (lOl’Gil ‘«nd Uoi-Niimptlou *'-ire 
In Hold by un on h gun run tee. Item»-* connu nip- 
tlon. For sale hy Ornimul <» WhIhIi. -irug ;i*t 
Peterborough

HLEEPI.KSS N KiHTM, inadet rnlm r . .Ie by 
i hat terrii » cough hblloh's Cure In Hie .emedy 
for you. For -ale by Drroqnd A Wul*h, arugglsta, 
Peterborough. ^

Hors» niMo, Aiirnfon!
When your hor#“ in galled or ent, or haw nd 

ugly sore, bathe- twice dally, and apply Mc
Gregor A ParKe's Carbolic Cerate. It I- imdouht- 
e ly the flue-t h»>Hllng and cleaimlinr for It. Be 
sure you get McG>- g->r A CurKe.’-. Hold for 25c. 
per box at John McKee's Drug Store.

An A ice ol lll-covery.
W*e certainly ought to appreciate the fact that 

we are living In un of progress and dlx-
c. very, this In eNpeclaiiv appr* ol ite't by all per- 
Honsthai have hf-eri’aflliciuit wlih rhe mit Dm. 
aa West’s World a Wo-ider nr Family Liniment 
in h poNltfve cure for rheumatlNm it In in. 
Valuable f- r cu-s, sprains, lir-dMeN, biirnn, sea Ms 
:m<t all diseasen tequlrl -g external application. 
Sold by J, D. fully -at 26 and 60 cents per hot He.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have in stock a complete assortment of Wool Goods, 

consisting of

Shawis, Squares, Clouds, Hoods, Cuffs, 
Mitts, Fascinators, Gaiters, Lansdowne 

Caps Tuques, etc., etc.

A few Grey Lamb and Seal Caps, which will be sold 

at prices within the reach of all.

; JUST IN
Rlogwood Gloves for Ladies end Misses in Black 

an 1 Coloured. Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Trillings.

T. DOLAN & CO.
OVERCOATS

Ready-made Clothing-

FUR GOODS
OF ALL KINH)3-

Flannels, Blankets, Heavy 
Cloths and Tweeds.

Buffalo and Japanese Robes

And till other Winter Gooda 
to he Mold at great/!/ reduced 
price*. Call and nee them at

I. ROBINSON & GO
Smith’s Market

Fresh badlock, fresh cod. fresh flounders, 
fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, b oat era, ctseoes. 
Ac. Ma s:a gr«pe#, Catawbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of we» ero imported Concorde. 
Florida oranges, lemons, nn»e and canoed goods 
L >1 of very choice new hams from eight to 
twelve pounds Oysters, the very test, bulk 
and N->w York coaota. Poultry; game and 
everything usually kept in the market.

Sweeping Red net tons In I nderrlsthlaff.
Under clothing suitable for a Mtchania,

" “ Merchant.
- " " 4 lerk.
M " M 'f ,OCe

x " '* Lab.,arfr. '

N ** " " Prufeeeor.
| Underclothing in all grades and eix-s now 
j b-tDg offered away d>wo brlow cost at Andrew 

McNeil’s Habiliment Hall, George street. Gall 
ard see them : the price sells them every time, 

j No better valus ^Peterborough.

WILL C
BÎU0USNE-,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGES1I0N,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

020.^.
FLUTTLKIN6 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And even- «pecles of diseases arising from 
j.sordsred LIVLR. KilXEYS. STOfttACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
- HLHTRV a UL rtifriiun, Ml

CLEARING SALE
-OF-

WOOLLEN QOODS
At FAIRWBATHBR A GO’S

~3 «
Wool Hosiery, Ladies’ Wool Jackets, Ladles’ Wool Mitts 
and Caffs, Ladies’ Cashmere and Lisle Gloves, Ladies’ 

Wool Underclothing. /
Gent’s and Boys' Knit Gloves, Gent’s and Boys' Under

clothing, Gent's and Boys' Scarfs and Mufflers, Ac. 
Children’s Hoods, Jackets, Capes, Caps, Bootees, Mittens, 

Gloves, Hosiery, A:c.
All will be sold at Greatly Bedaeed Prices to Clear Out 

hejore Stoek-Taktng. '

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L. McMILLAN. Manager.

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro’ for

PINE TAR CORDIAL, the best remedy known 
lor Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT- 
TER8, a sure cure for BUliou*nese and Iudigestioo, 
price 26 c/snts a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horse*,4*he best 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar-galla.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, poei 
lively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. 
No Brushing requited. The public have only to

give the above preparations a trial to be highly 
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
Med cine-., Toilet Articles and D)e Stuffs of the best 
Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Pern
ily Recipes carefully compounded of the pures 
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience in 
the Drug Business. I hope to merit the confidence of 
the me deal prof, selon and tbe public generally.

JOHN NUGENT.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS iù Central Ontario.

LADIES’ POOPS ooDBiating of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocbar- 
and Astrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in ‘ 
Best Grades only. Shoulder Capes m Beaver, Persian I J*> 

Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.
MENS* COAT8 in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Ruaek °* 
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts °Vee

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Perj 

and Astrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black 

Grey a Buffaloes and Murk Ox.

MILLS BR

valley boat, or a supply 
iweroi bursting its bond 

Iter of c!d unsalable good, 
monopoly.

CLARK

Russian

bee, also

BETTER BE
With freedom of action than a man chained to a 
house dumb to the keen glory of competition, with 
Better be a pole bolding an electric wire than a 

dumped into your premises by l

FLAHERTY
but have the Newest Nobiesfc The Fashionable Tailors, have no old goodapver offered in tbe town of Peter- 

and Best Selected Cloths, Teeedsand Tdffon in a style that will c-eare even 
Mrough, and we can and will make thf^LPATBICK, takes pride in vettmo 
the most fastidious taste. Our Cutge?e staff of ekided workers and can 
work up in a First-clais Style. WeÆetermined to do a first-class trade and 
guarantee you a really first-class joftWen, give us your order new and if’our 
derote our best energies U that endgTwork of any City in Canada we do not 
work does not compare favourable»» in a few days a' complete new stock of 
ask yon to taie the clothes. Wj«he very latest stries in >frfrarket and 
Cloths and Tweeds, real nice uâÿnada. Give us a th.l and we areconfident 
bought from the most reliable m forget tbe Peterborough Clothing House 

that we can please you. Qf&o-n- mi ,T , . _K. The Nobby Tailors,
ATKICK, Cutter.

FLAHERTY

T STORE.
STREET.STREET.

_ J1* hearty thanks for the patronage received
1 dCS‘‘2«^nCSS’ and would respectfully oirect attention 

since co::.meyod of conducting the same for the future.

is a sFstem rapidly gaining favour in 
°jfiFhants of our cities and towns have almo 

il- and in 1 Progressive town lilcé this tb^ 
universal’ why wc should not follow the same rule.

Ca° *'st DaP o{ January next my terms will be imaot , 
Tse specially agreed.

'DAM HALL. ~
o so tttet

29th Dtsepber, lzfltfi -r*t «be
- blowing

woteete.
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LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OK THE

GREAT XMAS SALE
Now foiiig oo sc OIROUX à SULLIVAN'S sod Meurs 

some of the bargains. ' -n

For the largest eelectieo of Silk ■sedkrrrhl.'fs 
si tb# Lowest Frio#*, go to OIROUX À SULLI4 AN’S.

Kor the largest selection of Ladles' Hid «loves 
to Its Newest Sheds#, go to OIBOUX A SULLIVAN'S.

Kor the LanfÉfct Stock of Ladle s Hid Hill*, et 
the Loweet Prices, go to OIBOUX » SULLIVAN'S.

I a iff it* Llaes Mwwdlterehlefb. Plslu sod 
Fancy Border, ta a greet variety at OIROUX A SUL
LIVAN'S, ________

Ladle* Llevo C ollars, Ties, st a bargain at 
OIROUX A SUULIVAN'S

Kor Xeaa* Franeeta goto OIROUX A SULLI
VAN'S.

Agents for Harper's Bazar Patterns.
We have received our new number# (or December

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

■T
Art.

N. H RAMBR.

ARTIST Portraits In Oil end Crayon. Photoe 
Coloured. Laeaene given. Studio over China 

Hell, Oeorge Street BmdlSd

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MB- C A.SHEL8 teschee ell branchee In Painting 
and Drawing lor the one terme, an-1 will guar 

soie# to develop the slightest taient for Art. Clae# 
from 7 to t P M. Aleo, Portralte to Oil.

STUDIO :—Cox's Bloch, ovsr Bank of Commerce. 
Appiv between 10 AM. ehd 4 P.M. SmdliO

Mwtieal.

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist end Choir Heeler Sf. John * Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for Inetrctlona In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, HINGING AND VOICE 

CULTUrE. Fees moderate Resident* at Mra. 9. 
wnlte'e on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley's.Music Store, Hunter street. dAwly

MR. J. R PARK HR,
XKOANlbT AND CHOIRMASTER 81 Paul'aChurch 
1 Peterborough. Room* over Hartley • Music Store, 

Hunter StreeL dl8
0K,

VIOLIN CLASS.
PtOF. A. DOUCKT hee decided to commence s 

claae for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
neat Thursday. Terme: Twenty four Lessons for 

•LOO All the boys invited to Join. Smart's Muaic 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

Drugs, Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

D ASPECT FULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
*** having done a steady euooeeeful bu*i- 
neea tor the past 16 years the same will 
be continued as heretofore My facilities 
tor doing buaineee ai a unexcelled and it 
will elwava be my alih. by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance of tûelr patronage

J. D. TULLY.
CHEMIST and DRUOOIST.

Wood and Coal.

Wanted to Purchase
On Une of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario 
V»eb#c DlviaionY. between preeenl date and Mar 1

cords 2 500 CORDS

Fuit-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

Highest Prices paid. Apply to

IP. BTTH.3NTS
dll» C« Bathurst and Frost St# , TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the C. P. R. Station.
W^lRST-CLASS» Dry or Oreee Hardwood. Tamarac.
Jr i - • - - ------------------_ mixed and aoft wood rut or u a cut, for eel# at Close#* 
Prteea Orders left al P Ooenal'e. Adam Hall's, Peter 

»'*, or at my reddens» on Union street, will be 
.and delivered to env part of the city

JOHN MOOREKTJiptly Hied. i

Dye Work*.

PARKBR’S STEAM DYE WORKS
________Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
later by bavtag yeor SUIT 
Ifuily Cleaned or Dyed «

LADIES
repars tor wtpter by bavt^ year SUITS and OVER 

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

Drew. Shaw*, Man tie#. Cl—ta. he, Cteenee and 
Dyad eU the Ns-wt Shades.

SILK DREW DTEINO OUR SPRCIAUTT On 
trie* Feathers dyed ail Shad

ow CUaatag <* White Raeh demie aad BHakes 
Orate le W—Serfs.

P S—We defy aay ether he—e la Peterbocougfc te 
sf pees wtlh — tor ExeaUea— el Wert. 4iO

W. W. JOHNSTON S Co
Arc nine butty taking stuck, 

anti trill, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

A call ami Inspection sollclleil.

W. W. JOHNSTON <8 Co

Wanted.

Cook Wanted,
. T ONCK. At the Grand Outrai Hotel

Want
GOOD UKFEA. to MRS 

of

Must holdTEACHER for

oung men

Agent Wanted
AT PETERBOROUGH, for a Leading English 

Fl-e Insurance Company Apply “IN.SEEUTOR, 
Box 44», Toronto P. 0. « '«ft

Situation Wanted,
BY A THOROUGHLY COMPETENT and experi 

enced butine*- man. Will keep borke, prepare 
accounts, do heavy wor< or anything b ‘nest. Mvder 
ate wages Address A I R. BROWN. Kingston, Oo*^

For Sale or to Rent.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
THE BE'T AND WRONGEST! is cents —ch or 

3 forgl 00. OROftGK 8TETKKM. ,dl52

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOTS, for sale In all parte 01 the 

Town. Aleo a small Houae to let, rent *5 a 
month Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal strret, 

south of Brock.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Itubidge. Park.

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No monex down 
providing vou build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply, to the owner. JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge Streets. 49S

HOME RULE
mother l*lnn for Nell IIUR the Irish flil-

A special des|>*tch from l^ondon to the Mon 
trral Star, dated .Ian. 9th. nay» An important 
letter, rigued “Economist," appears in to day’s 
Statist, yuutaining a suggestion which, in the 

- writer’s opinion, would enable Home Kale to 
lie grauted to Ireland without exposing proper 
ty landlord» to plunder, and without imposing 
any serious burden on the Imperial Exchequer. 
The authorship of thia letter in not acknowledg- 

. __ „Tr,T T iyil here, but 1 am able to state that it ie by Mr.
BEGIN THE YEAR WELL. Ku^Mt Orittin, LL.!!., w.ll known in the im
During <*Hd. .. ta» Ml. . 1 C-*»1 "f .«tirticlin to the Bon,d ol
friend, .od ™, «1, b, ,tr.1,htlo.w.,d tanin*.' *•> ' 1 »«d-. The eche.ne » » very .Inking une, sod - rcx»reuielv plausible on paper. 1 nave already
““Ï -* Dunn, the !=»'<-' IHW. t »•» [tndicnl l.ndrr. cntbnnrantic In

its support.

is ; tv-r the lmpen#l (government to bay
out every landlord in Ireland, giving him oon- 
æ.ls at par, equal m n. minai aavunt to twenty 
years' pijrch «»# the present judical rente; 
îiiiil, tp g*ve • h • land tree to the present occu- 
(per», «object only to a rent charge of one-half 
nr two thuds of the present judical rent, pay 
able to the new !• cal authorise* in Ireland, and 
Sid, to relieve the Imperial exchequer of all 
payment» now nude out of it m connection 
u;th the local Government of Ireland. 
The plan i», in fact, to throw the 
coat 'i local government in Ireland
upon Irish reaouVc— exclusively, and give 
tlip Iriah people the rent of the country for 
the purpose of conducting it. The oontbet 
between landlord* and people would thus come 
t«Van end, and there would n<> longer be fear 
tb-tt if Eoglend give» Ireland Home Rule, the 
(•r<>perty of the leinllonl* would be contiacated. 
Taking tb rjnt ut IreUn ', as settled judicially, 
a: ah-.iit £8,000,000, the consols at par to be 
givt-n in exchange at twenty ypare’ purchase 
w-uld he £160,000.000. involving an annual 
ob»'ge pi £5,800,000 on the Imperial exchequer. 
At present v e Government spends annually 

^upon Ireland £400,000, exclusive altogether ut 
'the outl»y lor V e army of >xx;u|»atioD, for the 

coll-ction of revenue and other Imperial 
o alter», which would still remain Imperial. 
'1 be position

Ab KKoAHU» IRISH TBNASTS 
aronld be tbs', where they now pay £8.000,000 
they would have to p*y only from tour to tive 
ami a half million pound». The emergency ie 
one, the writer think», for which the Imperiel 
credit should be used. Much of the present 
l iab difficulty te dim to the fact that event* 
have bt-c i fatal to the judicial rents fixed a few 
y ar.s ego. The- subsequent fell of prices ha* 
up-et the wb« le theory of judictl rent*.. Un
der the new scheme it would be possible and 
necessary to let the new lovai authorities in 
Ireland, have control of the police which would 
have to be their own rent- charge. The col
lector# of the Imperial Government would 

Yrlain a Rtn«ll police force of their own to en 
force the ,c« llecti-i» of Imperial texe* required 
for Imperial purpose#, the Imperial laws relat 
ing t-> freed m of ciiii\m»rce. transit and the 
tmeCter* whr-'b Would remain Imperiel as long 
a# there i# no separation. The lri»h reprtsen- 
lation at VVt# ininster ought to be'reduced to 
eomethuig like the proportions of it* contribu
tion to the Imperial revenue*, that is something 
Ie#* than five per cent., about 36 out of 670 
members. ______________ _

ADEN

January Days
January eomes with bitter blaet 

i tme swiftly onward steak,
The winter day* now follow fa»t • 

Upon each Other's heels.
One day anil then another goes, 

And those who are alive 
May well recall the-joys and woes

But he who hold* in lofty scorn, 
Misfortune and her tr cks,,

May forward look, with hopes new

be » ur constant aim to pleaae and give ti e utmost 
satisfaction to every one who favors us with a cull.

OUR DECIDED SALE
Has proved a success beyond expectation The goods 
have been going out faet, and all have been made 
happy—bow could It be otherwise' We are giving 
Decided Bargains in everything. jHTReim-tuber 
that this sale will b.e Continued during the whole of 
this month. Loto of goods left to choose from. 
Shelves are being continually replenished, «-all end 

see for voureelve»

THOMAS KELLY
ONLY ONE PRICE.

I IJailn Jtmru;
Tuesday, January it, /*»>>

Canadian Faolflo.........
Opened

86
* 6ff

New York Central 1045 lOftjj
Canadian southern 40»

is*l
40,

Delaware and Laokawaua i*H
Erie........................................ *1
Erie 2nd»................................... m VII
Lake Shore.......................
Louisville A Nashville ....

....
43«

Chicago <* Northwestern . lu»,
Union Pacific........................ ■Wt

«iWestern Union Telegraph 74|
Ht. Haul Minn. A Man .... .... 93
Pacific Mall.............................. .... "é

-----------♦——

SIR JOHN DECLINES
Premier ('snout Accept Hie Moeplt 

«Illy of the VaiiHillau t int»

New York, J*n. 1L—Eraetun VViman, presi
dent uf the Canadian duly ha* received a cal 1c- 
gram from Sir John Macdonald, in which th* 

(adian prime minister regret* hi# inability 
to accept thri hospitality which the dub tender 
ed him in ihe #h»pc <»f a public dinner on hi# 
arrival in New York Monday night, January 
18. The premier expressed gratification, hi 
regrettrd that hi# engagement# were so num
erous and pressing that he could nut for the 
moment accept, eapeeial’y ae it would, involve 
a two day’* stay in New York. H« stated that 
on some future occasion he would be very 
happy to show bis appreciation f the courtesy 
of ni# fellow Canediau# in New York.

Educational.

PARENTS!
A SI HDB4H 1DK 4T10> to a ne—it> now a

day a It is worth more thsn. housee or lance Will 
vou not give your boy thb chance, which vou have 
missed and regretted f it • the ‘>eet start In life he
—n get.

BAN NELL SAWYER
d6tw 11 Feterlwrough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK i

MR J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity Cambridge

RECRIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction m the 
ordinar» branche# of an Engh.h Education, also 

In Latin, Greek, French, Elementary Scienw. EogiUh 
Literature, and Mathematic* in ail branches, Eluqy-iY 
tarv and Advanced.

Special torm* for home tuition in the Above subject* 
Evening claeeee thi— tiroes a week Box 41, F O

TIMBER LIMITS
A funny thing about our friends th* Reform 

era is that they charge all the sins of the 
Mhckenxie government against the. Macdonald 
government. For example, the Mackenzie 
government introduced the law authorizing 
colonization comoenie# in the Northwest ; and 
to-day every Reform paper in Canada i# 
complaining because the present governuieut 
.permitted colonization companies to be formed 
Under that law:

Again, the Mackenzie governuieut claimed 
real eeiate escheated to the crown, and hsgan 
proceedings to secure the Mercer estate. The 
Macdonald government, on seceding t . power, 
merely continued the proceedings. In the en-1 
the Privy Council decided in fever of the 
provibce#..and since that tim» Reformers hav« 
cited the case a# evidence tbat 'Srr .lobn 
Macdonald i* a poor conetitutional lawyer

An allied pretence ie that of Mr M. Ç. 
Cwmeron that Mr. John Math»r, of Ottawa, is 
a Tory partisan whom Sir John Macilvnald 
rewarded for party e*rvicee hy the grant of 
th»»e timber limit*. We may say at the outset 
that the Mackenzie Government granted them 
privately at it* own good pleasure, and on it* 
term», and that the Macdonald Government ha# 
stopped that practice and d.«* m t l»i any 
except by public competition. The Reformer* 
who condemn the pre*ent Government f- r let 
ting them in that public wav never bed a w r.i 
.if c ndf mnation fur the Mackenzie Government 
for letting them in a private and underhand

*huta*f..r thi* Mr. Mather, he i* an avfive 
and oust pronounced Rrformer. Vnle*# we are 
very much mistaken be got bis umber limit from 

*tf/e Mackenzie (iovernmeot. He certainly did

Livery Stable.
w; COON te préparai to 

XT attend ro all or ier« for Lii 
er>- orTeami'-g at the ehortest 

___notice. Good here— aad nr*
urray et rest, opposite Ceetral Park. dty

New Livery Stables.
The undersigned have

started a new Uverv Stable 
in ooonectlcn with their Y#mr*er- 
ance House, oe Slmooeetreet,— 
oppose e thè Centrai Iron Worka 
Firet-r'—e Horeee and ooitfort- 
ahlr Ri.« always ready at »py 

hour during the da> or night Term# reasonable 
Order* left at our otCoe or npnt by teiephoneJ'from

fimdlt: McFARLANE A CONDON

PUMP DRIVING
DOSE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Mumbers and Gas Fitters.

c°:NTRACTS taken by the Job, Da> or Hour at 
_ next reasonable rate* Iron Pump# for Arteetan 

Welle supplied, alee Iron Pipe» and Pulnte for seme 
Iwixatrt faralehed for all kinds a# worm

RET*Hunter street, old Staling Rina Building 
adjelauto WhjrMH Foundai Wares#—, Peterborough

A Town Nssrrouudeil by iolcenle Koch 
< nrloBa Koadt

All around, above, about Eden, i* hard, 
barren, arid, volcanic ri»<*k. calcined,‘contorted, 
ejected from ancient earth furnace*, with the 
dry, drear color# of r-xtreme hea‘ 'brick red. 
sulphuron* yellow. Tartarean black. A faint 
groen tint h#rê and there in the ciefte of the 
sterile hill*, where mfrtquent ràin ha* trickled 
and du*t has lodged, manifeste the presence of 
»p»r#S-thurn tHiÿhee.ard of the Aden lily,-a 
pretty white ti wering bulb, which is well nigh 
the inly bloom redeeming the utter desolation 
of th- Und*. ape The eve turn# with relief 
from those xauot burnt mountains, shutting off 
the #kv, to the gav and motley population 
throngii p the road*, returning at sundown from 
thr lay » labor. Tueee, writ"* Mr. Sala to the 
L,h ion Ttlegt a’ph, ere lively, chattering
8 imaulis, browu i>xiie«l and re.1 beaded, i. 
mai y among them in ■ iel* of ravage ÿrace'll 
an.i symmetry, white-coated Engii-h soldier*.
.y;, » of the maiiilanii on swinging camels,

»-r#o Jew#., a colonv of whom live here
Transavtioss—Ontario, 4 at 10K$. H 

negroes from Zanzibar, Hu.-dv»»#, Turk*, Egypt I Commerce,^ 30 at 130^9, 1 at 120).
iat * and European# The wad, which looks * ...................
a* if made by chokers, -lag and a*hee. skirts the

COMMERCIAL REPORTS-
London Mener Market.

Special i.aU^pttpatch.
London, Jan, 12 British console were quot 

ed to-day. as. follows For inonfey, 99 15-16 ; 
on account, 99 15-16.

Mew Work Nieeka
Over Forhe.i and Co’s Private Wire,

Nsu Yohk, Jan. 12.-The market has been 
feverishly strong since the opening, although 
ite general tendency is unquestionably lower 
pricee. We don't advise the purchase of stocks 
in the face of the numerous bear reporte which 
flood the market,. The action of the B & Q. 
alone ie sutfioieot to precipitate a rate war, and 
consequently a general decline in all active 
securities. We don’t wish it understood that 
our views with regard to higher price# in the 
near future have changed at all. We have 
constantly warned our correspondents from 
playing too much in the January boom, but 
things prop up prices in Febéuary. and we still 
hold to thie.

lb lease 4. rain and Provision»

Oven Forbes A Co. i Private Wire.

81 j
87$

81,

Wheat. Jan
Feb.,----
«May......

o.a*. Jam..........

May

Feb...
May

1* BO VISIONS.
POKK — Jau. ........... 10.4V

Feb . . .2...............1Q.4Ô
May. _.......10.80

Lard —Jan ...............
Feb........................-.... 8.12*
May...............................8.10 y

CHIdAOO VISIBLE SUPPLY. 
For the week ending Jan. 5th : 

Wheal ... ......

For the week ending Jan. I2tb
Wheat .....................
Cor a ........................
■ fa to........................................

814
81$
87t

a

lhiîo
10.70

fil2t
8.3U

07,780,$») 
7.871,894 
2,81ft,886

36.4SX.I9V
7.950,543
*,**.«&

Toron ie Meek*
Tobostu, Jan. 12.- The folloiring are the 

quoiattona of bank and other stocke to-day
Seders.

20Sy
Hubert

aoaj
Ontario................ I6«h lue,
Toronto.............  ............. .187 186
Merchant* ...................... ...........1164
Commerce taut
KeHênU*' .......... IU8 iSij
Dominion.......................... .........  9>4 J,2,
Standard ...... ....... .-mrt; iau
Hamilton...................  ... U6
Com. xds .
British America vst
Western Assurance IZAi 120,-
Consumers' Uni ......... 170
Dominion Telegraph ....... ........... «6
Montreal do
N W Land <’o................ ........... Wtisr>Land Hee Vo .........
Canada Permanent J06 201
Freehold .................. l«f7,
Western Canale
Union.................... .........132 1Î7
Can. Landed Credit 134, 1 »,B A Loan Association. . 106
lmpedal 8. A Invest ........ 111
Farmer* L. A Having* .. 114,
Lon. * Can LIA . ....... 1505 ISO,
National Investment ....... i«h
Peoples Loan
Ixmdon x- Ontario ..........
Manitoba loan .............................
Huron A Erie........................................ l»>
Dom. Savings A Loan 112
Ontario Loan A L>eb......................... 123
Hamilton Provident................
London Ixxtn x. d.........................
Brant Loan A «eving* Society.^»
British Canadian L <* Invest 
C P.R grant bonds....................

9 at 108 v 
me, », a ». British

America, 10 at 94. Western Aeeurance, 20 at 
121i N. W. L Co., 100 at 70. SO at 69», 100

T .t«.t II ft m th. prw.nl C. ..rrm,.,it «» » « lh. he«. ■>< » .iU.ÿ .nd thrn moanu
„.«d !... eotiticti «tin uni... Mr r.m- b. . «rnelh» reculting in tb.

h. uod.ml.--l ih.t Sir .!■ bn h - whi b prwmly d...lnp. into . d«p
reward# hi* political eneœif» for <>pt*>»inKr him rev me, guarded by * 8*te masonry, with

Hal .. <rv* *Mry ..f Ibw. K.f rm I *ttb. d .wbndg., .nd b«..y muontod tun.
a,l.r,lur»nt.ti.„... r ,r H—ng tb-mh tbis trn.er*. whM I.

evidently the lip of an extinct crater, and enters 
the by»in of the ancient hres. There, in the 
hob w of the treeless, frowning mountain, lie* 
th-? little v>wn proper<>f Aden, or Aidenn, *the 
Far-ifw eureiy so called in bitterest irony,
for Dante mirbt have derived from it# poeition 
and surtout '-mg* new conceptions of a city in 
the infernal region». The place itself ie 
animated en ugh, with its awsims of light 
b#*rte.1 peop’e. -t# string* of camel*, donkey* 
and family parties trudging home, and the beat- 

f Arab drum* and tambourines at the 
lighted cafe#. All around it, however, riee these 
»-ared and »avage r xk*. reflecting the sun’s raye 
all day, and radiating a beat under the moon 
ligh', without one blede of era** or leaf of 
foliage to relieve the weird scene. If there 
wefe townah'pe in Hadee, this i« assuredly the 
aspect which eueh infernal borough* would 
wear Yet we are told by residents bare that 
you grow quite attached to Aden after a stay of 
one :r tw • y-are. It bee - limetic advantages,
even—#- they da iare —in the eteadineee of the 
temperature and the pure, dry atmosphere ; but 
it enervates European* very palpably, and after 
6 in the n. rr mg, by which time ail parade and 
m-luary, work i« dors, the day ie on* long and 
•V.:w TifFtr, until the evening steer n-»in* over 
Lehedi, brings a little c<*>lne*e to the brasen sky.

great coal yard# which make Aden *o precieu* at 70, 200 at 69j(, 50 at 69$. 100, 200, 100 at 69$, 
where we see rome tame sazellee playing ' sellers 60 day*. Lno. Â Can. L. A A., 64 at

lh**“ Frfsf*#IH*jfork 8b»ri*
Edward Eton Jooee, the “ Prince of the bay 

fork sharks. ” who made Toronto their - head 
'luartere, wae arrested at the Xmeiican hotel oo 
Monday afternoon on the strength of a telegram 
from St Thoms*. The mee*a»e stated that 
Jonee wee wanted in that citv on a werrant 
charging him with fraud in connection with the jDk. 
hayfork racket. Chief of Police Fewing* will 
arrive in the city for bis m»a tl-i# morning. A 
friend of Jonee . who w#* with him when he 
wa* arrested, said to a World rep rt»r last ever 
ing " Yen cad- just nay that Mr. Jonee will 
be back in town in a dey or two. Ours ifr -a 
straight burinee*. and they can't convictu# on 
*ny criminal charge. They have been irvi^. it 
for vears stl over the province, — Tor ont-■ World.

A 8amber of Pereoee fr*iro
Chuaoo, Jan. 11.—At E gin, I L, Irwin 

Vndeehill, on hie way home from a party, Inst 
hi# way and eras found frozen *tiff yeeterdey. 
At DundeexErvin Baker waafound fr zen in a 
farm yard. At Burlington. Iowa, Jno. Lang 
left a barbershop late ^ajturdey night/- r home 
and wa* touod dead Sunday mornfng not a' 
Quarter of a mil* from where he started. At 
Denver two men ware froxeo to death near the 
Western Kane»* line and it $• feared ***er»2 
persor* have loet their iivee in the mountain*.

A Whip Be reed at Hem

Ntw Orleans, Jan. 1L—The steamship 
Alicia A. Washburn wa* burned »t see no tb* 
9th in*C The crew of eleven were picked op 
hi a email brat a few boor* aftorwsrto snf 
brought here by the ft*ar>«hip Halctunecn. 
The Washburn wae loaded with cotton.

Jam Far Few.
The mock marriage ceremony at Ute social 

party #e*m* to be nearly ae dangerous a thing 
to fool with ae the unloaded piatoL Last week 
at B'u.ot, Dakvti, at a social gathering a young 
eruple #*ovt up ar d went through the ceremony 
for the fan of ibe thing. There wae a uene! re- 
enX-c.t c.:-ur*e» the discovery being made that 
th* y- r.ng man who pronounced tr em mao and 
yrite wae * juevceof the reace “The fun of 
th* thing' came tc when the bnmorw* jurtice 
reahse-i that be had married hi* own sweetheart 
to tim a*oet danger - »* nvaL— tmrml Triiusu.

150. 100 at lflOj, 14, 50 at 150*. 30, 10 at lr<0f

A 0KNER0Ü8OFFER

Peeler Veeag, el Belleville, Pre| 
terete kl* Fwlpll

The calamity that has befallen the -x>ngrega 
tion of the Bridge Street Methodist Church, 
Belleville, has prompted the following generous 
offer from the Rev. Joe. Young, pastor of the 
Tabernacle in thsf. city : —

“ Belleville, Jan. fc, 188h.
* Ret. J. B. Clarkson

“ Deaa Bbo,—I presume you received my 
note yeeterdey morning, exprwoiing my eym 
path y in the low sustained in the burning of 
the Bridge Street Methodist Church' I now, 
in good faith, make thie offer, namely, if agree 
able to all partie# concerned, I will at once r«J 
•ign my poeition ae pastor of the Tabernacle 
that you »ay swum* it and amalgamate the 
congregation* and interests involved ; and, fur 
thermnre, I pledge myself t3 give yon all the 
aid I can in «he work of arrangement and coo 
eolidatioo. Hoping God may direct in the 
step* taken, whether my offer ie accepted or 
not, I have only m coo elusion to ask you to 
place my eogveetion before the official* of 
Bridge Street Cbarcb.

......................................1'Yours «jnceteiv, .
••Joseth Y0C.V6.

j BRADLAVGH T<) TAKE HIS SKAT.
London, -Ian. 11.—The Government does not 

jDtend to prt v*>ut Bradhxugh from sitting io 
I he House of ( ' >mmon* at. member for North 
; mpton. Speaker Peel hold# that Bradlaugh 
j ** fully entitl-d toeit.

LOYALIST MEMBER DEAD.
| London. J-.ii. 11^ John M'•Cane, loyalist 
! member of Parliament elect for the middle 
i division of Armagh, i# dead. Mr. McCane wae 
the. guarantor f<\r Philip Call»» in the letter'* 
petition to ur seat Col. Nolan, the Nationalist 
member for the north divieiim of Louth.

EXPLOSION AT KIBFF.
Kieff, Jan. 11.—An explosion occurred on 

Sunday in a powder magazine at the arsenal, 
demolishing the laboratory and killing four 
soldier*.

THE MAIL SERVICE.
1 <oni>on, J*n. II. The Government will 

revive the que->ti-<n of improving the mail eervioe 
between Great Britain and America.

DEMAND FOR DEMOBILIZATION. 
London, Jan, 11.—The Telegraph *ay* the 

power# have demanded that Greece, Bulgaria 
and Servi» #hal! demobilize their armies. A 
rle#p»tcb from Constantinople to the Tones say 
that England propose# that Turkey shall aleo 
demobilize her army.

■THE WARLIKE GREEK WARNED. 
Vienna, Jan. LI.—A Conetantinople despatch 

#ay# :— “Toe popular animosity against the 
Greek* i# becoming strong, on account of their 
continued preparation for war. There is a 
general deeire in Turkish military circles for 
operation# agMin*t Greece. The popular clamor 
at Athene is aided by the Government, which 
oominue# to furnish arm# to the people. It is 
even eaid in the Government pres# that the 
western power# are backing Greece. It i# whis
pered in diplomatic circle# that King George 
h-*» been-warned of hi# follv bv his father, the 
King of Danmark, and by the Prince of Walee, 
and adviaed strongly to curb the popular feel 
ing, but that hi# brother in-law, the Czar, i# 
urging him on. It i# #aid a note will be *«nt to 
Athens, demanding explanations, although 
pe#ce i# conaideied aasured between Servie and 
Bulgaria. Turkieh naval preparation» continue

PARNELUTE CONFERENCE. 
Dublin, Jan. 11.—Sixty out of the eighty-*ûç 

Parnellite mem lier# of Parliament attended a 
meeting here to-day called for the purpose of 
holding a conference on the political situation 
and to draft a line of action to be adopted at 
the forthcoming session of Parliament. The 
discussion was devoted mainly to the subject of 
Home Rule. Reporter# were excluded, and 
therefore no detail# of the meeting can be given. 
Mr. Parnell-wa# not present. He left London 
last evening for the purpose of attending the 
conference, but quit the train at Crewe to par 
t»ke of refreshments, and when be returned to 
the platform he found the train had left. He 
again started for Dublin thi# morning and 
arrived at Chester at the same time ae Mr, 
Gladstone, who wae on hi# way to Ixmdon. Mr. 
Gladstone and Mr. Parnell were on the *ame 
platform for a few minutes before the starting 
rtf their respective train*, bat neither of the 
leader* spoke to each other.

ENG LAN D'S| WHEAT.
.ondon, Jan. 11.—Trade report# ebow that 

the English wheat harvest wa# much in exoeee 
of the estimate#, and that con^dei able quanti
ties of old wheat remain in stock.

GERMANY SEIZES SAMOA.
London, Jan. 11.—Intelligence hae been receiv

ed that Germany seized the island of Samoa in . 
the Pacific Ocean. The King and hi# chief# 
were insulted, and finally fled. A force of men 
were landed at Apia from the German warship 

Albatross ’ The German consul then hauled 
down the Ssmoen flag and'ran up the German 
colore in its stead. The Samoans threaten to 
make war oo the German*. The American and 
British consul# protested against the action ol 
the Germans.

THE CZAR'S PROJECT.
London, Jan. 11. The Czar'*! project of a 

Ku##o Danish merchant «hipping company is 
about to be realized. ■ The cJoinpaoy will have a 
capital of 7,000,000 rouble*, and a fleet of from 
thirty to forty iron and #teel vessels will be built1 
at < 'openhageri. and will be convertible Into 
transport* and men-of-war if needed.

GENERAL BAZAINE.
London, Jan. 11. -General Bazaine, ex- 

Marshal of Frsoce, is living in Madrid, endur 
ing great privation, and charitable appeals are 
Being made to hie old comrade* in his behalf. 
.Several English general* have contributed to a 
fund *tartod f->r hi# benefit.

PREPARING KOR FOREIGNERS. 
Madrid. Jan. 11. -The inhabitant* of the 

Philippine 1*1 *nde have subscribed $30,000 to 
to botld torpedo boat* with which to prevent 
the occupation of those lelande by a foreign 
power Most of the donations come from the 
religious orders.

CABLE HEWS 

“ Cable.”
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

Kl Padre ' C igar». <*
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brand». No chemicals or artificial 
flavoring* need.

3. Davis A Sons have meved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of it* kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing case*, which industry gives 

iployment to sixty band*

LIE MAT.
The Hiuh School—A deputation of pro

minent dtixee* ot Lindsay, com posed of Mayor 
Deacon, D. J. McIntyre. M.P.P.. J. R. Me 
Nellie, W. Hudspeth. W C-, C. D. Barr and 
Wm. Grace, had an interview with the Muu* 
ter of Education et Ton*te on Monday after 
noon with reference to having the high school 
ol the town graded into a oollegiete institute. 
The deputatioe need very strong argument* ta 
favor of the change, awl the Minister eaid he 
wvukl lay the matter before hie ehileegsee.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobscou 
need in flavored cigar» Insist upon baring the 
old reliable brand* — " Cable ” and “ Kl 
Pap»*."

A trial will convince the meet skeptical that 
8. Dari* A Sons’ manufacture of cigar* are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie à Sana, of Montreal, for their menu 
facture of cigei*. at Paria. 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863-68.

j An Irreparable Un
BcsttS^TOS. In., Jan. 11.-r- The residence of.

the German naturaltet. (*ee. Boettoer, coe 
taimov the finest oollertioo of birds, insecte end 
animei* west ol New York, wae homed last 
nietou The collection included eixtv thousand 

1 in wet*. There were aleo many specimen* from 
. ell over De world of the remet besot y and 

great value- The hydrant» were frozen so that 
' the fire department wee unable to arrest the 
' flame* eed the Serw north-west gale blowing 
j quick work of the building and sentante.
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In some remarks eboat Mr. Wilkinson, a 
Reform poet bursts into son* as follows : — , 

Dearest Big Push, thou has left us.
And we're glad that yea rs a goer 

You'd miss the orood of bribers 
OB the OAlHbrala sbçre 

It is very natural that tbs mention of Mr. 
Wilkinson should recall to naiad his exposure 
t* the *• Big Push M letter of the late Hen Oso. 
Brown la which be solicited contributions to a. 
Reform oorniption fund. But it is not very 
generous of the political friends of the late Mr. 
Brown to be continually rakieg up this episode 
in hie career. Why he should miss the brood 
of bribers on the California shore we confess we 
cannot understand. We should have thought 
he would have missed bribers at Oshawa and 
other Canadian localities more severely.

What is the meaning of timber limits ? Vs#d 
in connection with a speech of Mr. M. C. 
Cameron, it means that when ■ peaking of 
timber he limits the truth used to an exceeding 
ly small amount. He takes great license with, 
the subject,' and to wore a point does not heei 
t tte to hew wide of the mark. He dose this m 
the hope of ««curing a berth for himself, hot it 
is not improbable that, if he continues to deal so 
largely m misrepresentation, he will have to
• hldadHU __________________

Thi London Advtrttwer waste a search war 
rant issued to esarch f-«r the “ war of races " 
▲e the Reform papers heee bed • monopoly of 
the discussion <m that subject, they might be 
left to do the searching. But bow would It do 
to have a search warrant waned to find tbs half 
breed settler who was deprived of hie boms In 
the Northwest? Colnmas have been written 
about him, and countless tears shed over him. 
but he has never been found. Hie name w wot 
known, and many partons believe that he never 
existed, which shows the necessity for a search

Tbs falsehoods uttered by Mr. M. C. Cam 
eron in regard to timber licensee charged by 
him te hare been corrupt!y greeted by Iks 
M sod on aid Administration in Northwest On 
tario hare been very fully exposed by the Min
ister of the Interior, so extract from wboae 
speech we give in this issue. Wllbeel going 
into details it le eoffiaeot to say that the great
er pert of the land under license is held by 
Reformers end wee licensed by the Meckeeeie 
Administration. Such false chargee by one of 
Mr. M. C. Cameron s had record against 
bon set men are deserving of the severest onn-

WHAT A HUBBAHD DIB.
After the Ussier* non Pressssesg l«r 

Seat be Brian bis Wife to life
Chicago, Jm>. 9.—Five week* ago the wife of 

Charles P. Pro in, a dentist of this city, gave 
birth to a child which was followed by an attack 
ef puerperal mania. They were living at the 
suburb of Oak Park. As his wife grew worse 
rapidly Mr. Proto consulted a city physidar, 
who, after seeing the patient, recommended the 
use of anwethetice to quiet her nerve*. The 
doctor here alluded to aid not hand «the cas», 
but an Oak Park physician was called in ana 
be also adopted the same course of ueattnetv. 
administering strong doses of morphine. The 
lady was touud to he rapidly sinking, till on 
Sunday night she fell back on the pillow htrless 
Her breathing had ceased sud her pulse w*« 
gone. The attending physician, who wa* bv 
her side, made the usual txsminstioo and di 
tin fitly prononce» d her deed. The nunhan i wa* 
frantic, and rushing to the bedside uf b- 
wife, put his ear to her heart. He declared 
be could detect a faint throb. The j hya 
ci so again assured him that life was extinct, bin 
in order to satisfy Mr. Provo he called in an 
other doctor of the village. He. too, made in 
examination and confirmed the report of bis 
brother physician that the patient was dead 
Still the husband would not be convinced. H« 
placed hie hand upon hie wife's chest, ar-d by 
some met bed tried te produce ee artificial re* 
piratim, having made a special study of th* 
use of anesthetics in connection with bis pr« - 
lseason. He proceeded in work the arms back
and forth, pressing hn head on the chest, the* 
producing an artificial movement. Tbs two 
doctors who stood by not only endeavoured to 
dissuade him from continuing the operatu n.hut 
remonstrated with him for ro a ».rotting *h*t 
they dstmsd a profanation of the deed. . He 
txetiueed bio vf«rta, and after the lapse -I 
some minutes the patient began slowly to 
revive. She has steadily improved, and is now 
able to move around. The doctors confess that 
•be would certainly bate died but for these ex 
traofdmary efforts at restoration.

Terri Me ralsslNfb# la A Sebum*.
Bismisgbam. Ala.. Jan. 9. -A fearful sc. 

vient occurred on the South end North Alabama 
division of the Louisville and Na*hnlle Railway 
at the bridge œer Mint river, near Will et» 
station, to-day, when two eectfons of * nor h 
bound fnighl train teieeooped. Part of the br*t 
section broke luoee and remained on the bridge, 
and was run into by the scowl sect tor. 1 be 
ah.ck caused the collapse of the bridge, 100 feet 
of which was undergoing repairs. Five cars *f 
the first section and the whole of the second, 
consisting of an engine and seventeen cars. went 
down with tbs bridge. The wreck caught lire 
and eighteen ears were burned. John Jobnsn-. 
fireman of the second section, fell order bis 

I was drowned. Henry Bo:el-r. 
wee eeoght under a car and burned 

I» death, engineer W I». Johnson, br iber ef 
the dead fireman, was fatally burned. Ooade 
tor George Young end a negro brakemeo we#* 
■enooaiy burned. The freight ounwisted meet r 
of n<g iron, which will be saved Cunduc r
L. 0. Harris of the 6r*t recti on swam across tie 
almost frosen river to tag the north bound pa*

* m to come along in a few

THE FACTS OF THE CAS£
tlr g t «.anaerou 

Ke viewed
At St. Thomas on J muary 8:h, in i* publi 

speech, the Hon. Taos. Wfaitr, Ministeï « i tr. 
Interior, thus exposed some <1 th * dander* 
uttered by Mr. M. C. Cameron

“And now, gentlçpien, let me ifitr to another 
subject which is doiiig »err,ce in the prevs a-- a 
ground of attack ajx>q the .C*PV'n. ùtut. u'.t
M. C. Cameron, M. P., has reoei tly Ot eu d< i r 
what exery member "I Parliament nnottki iuHke 
it his duty to do from tune t«> time, ua uely, 
wddreaaiug bid cuubuDi»>^l Hu- t*i oi o « »■> » 
arraiwnuicut of*ihe tor *»-• >iy ua,.
corruption, and thuro who aU’-w 
best wih readily uuderatao j that suet» * - oj • t 
lost nothing iu violence ot ianguag, m -Almost 
trucuieut inv»cii*e, at hp* h»u :<«. Weie tits 
sottement* true, the arraign turn', wo iu u- a 
serious one ; but Uiey w »e not Uu-. Not 
only were ti.ey not true, bit til toe v> u » 
.ingle charge made t y blui aguif.el the U V 
eminent which was ud* eituei luaocuraU» 
or so exaggerated as to amove* to i .ia=h ■ a. 
1 do not propose-to rde* to *U.toe dl-neun *
made by Mr. Cameron 1 cumei urj self 
tact, wuh refer ru g io one, »nd with a ctmcisu. 
of the evidence upon which be basevi theohar»c. 
it is charged against bir Joui, that he Las pai 
colled out the timber Isuth m tue uiapüud 
territory “among m» c vrop-ioilower*. nu tiuûoy 
hangers on, hie political deàdÿit aU and Lite 
tiarnaelei*, and s<> ,»liu to ry mile in the die 
LUtotf territory bad been license ! by this ai - b 
uaitor to toe beet miefd"t=- of Oman Then 
follow'd a list ot thirty ! -us to whoui Uqeosre 
to cut timber in the disputed territory lra»e 
been giveodtioii whu ar-i n-w, an i. in.piv.d, iu: 
poesewiue^d liceoeen •! tm* tract And touu 

e charged t^ai io.addjtion to tnes-. thirty 
I'arte permits had been granted to person* t- s 
ut umber in the tcrulo»y. N«iw, -a to th 
sst charge, I may nay that nom- jermi 

were lamis-i to settleis to c\»t tirowoo.l. and v 
pern U.« to get <*ut ties for toe railway hit 
the last permit expired on the 1st May, I8hf. 
nearly two years as- , three uuouih # I etore th 
Judgment »t the Privy Council, and 
n«> permit ban nim • hern gi*utc<l. 
Tneu c-'miog tv the list, , Mr. Vauierwo S'.ai 
that among-those to wb->u> » iioens*. was Ktaii t 
e-l, was the Herr. J *h»i t oatt*»'•, minut t • 
inland revenue, who, *‘ Mr. ( a.n u n n.att- 
did not thin k it inconsistent to «.-cure fur ton 
self Hi.y square mites, end no he promptly 
makes' the haul. ” ’ This statement i~ an true r 
Mr. Costigan received nb ltwn.46, and, tber* 
fore, madé no haul. A ad now, to the oih*-.
thir.y three. Ot theseim lee* than oteveti nevn 
bad h. enses, neverooinpljed with the nonuiti 
and never were in a position to cut a at tea- 
timfier. In the case <»t sixteen otherr, ti 
iicen-e* expired more than » year *+\ - 
were not renewt-ti, and they are n>*t iu -« pH 
tion to day and have not been for iw > 
months past, to cut a *ti I* ot titpher ID tocse 
Territories. So that instead ot thirty • ir ; * 
sous hemg In |H>es^*s*ioa ‘-t fi ty m le tii 
limit* in the disputed terr tor)»*., tuere arr -,t 
six. Ai d now a word* Hi* t • Uit - - \
One of them. Mr \\. J, Mr Auiey, if 
feired to by Mr. Cameron This uiau us.d 
to oe a Libe.ai, out went v. the IV :
gets a double ►hare of the et*'i-s ftciUbo i 
yrov^l a traitor to Uutai iv lotto eats, au i io* 
gets 100 rqiiars mu-1-. N « * h,*» HI hti f o - 
io -tb'i* caev? -Mr. Ale A %» ley wa*» viaed lr - 
equine mile* Of ord r» m vt.ncil due i re*, 
timely 14 b April. li>74. «ml Sth Atari- , !>,' . 
BO « as you know ai. Macs nz-e at 
in ad - t affair* in botn tüeet-, years, and i 
<' iitr -Q was suppcittLg l.'m-*-nv, by the w.« 
Mr. Caineruo wa* in retireuieu- .lying penau . 
for the gross etir.upliun of which he was v> 
victed in connecti«-u with the flection* ot 1*7-1. 
Soventy-tour aud a half t-quare ailles ut itn- 
area were detiutd in au ordet-in-c inucil of lh.h 
April, 1878, and a lease for 21 ye-»rs ie*uv i 
on let May, 1Ô78, Mr. Mackeu/ e i eiug >l>li 
in office. AU this Government, had t • do wa* 
to define the balance of ihe tract, * ranted Py 
their peedeceeeorv, which they d. i (<> -uiiu . 
in-tounuil of the 5th of April, lb80, uiakiu» up 
the 100 #qu*re miies »h:cn ia« il»..<- /.-.<• 
Gfivernmeni nail awarded iu 1 ^74 , :ivi i 
The’amueing part oi this matter, n-»w-. 
that these limits are now in Lh»- i • n.i- f ’ i «. 
A Baonlns. of Winning, lirit* oi tuv * uiiv.i 
water Thcu auothsr ot tbt*e rciliaiog six aie 
Fuller A Co,, wh- r - - •• m -•■ . »- t v 
su<«estioo u«tog that ti- • a** • 
them because they were Tvi»♦ » i 
to say with telervi.ef l - tUern th »t < t • o- 
{«sued to them tor twenty-one yea*# un u.v iu 
Ju y, 1*75, e date which will probably <m -w 
It at the Tory proclivities et Fui er A Co. l id 
lit i » w do wufl t .eir obutiuiuv a Si.\ y eq i u 
miif timber limit in the dispute 1 terri .ud 
And hero again, it is wor-.h romaiki ^ that 
ibis company, -named by Mr. « .. er»m' a» 
among the Tory dead-beat-, are the MaXhers . i 
Ottawa, who are well known as pror -un -.-d 
LiNural* Then as to th lim t* ■ 'amed !>> 
Mil H. Buimere, it i« sufficient 
say that, ne uotameu the limits etvn , i,.i , 
UoO wuh other apul cant*, and thathe pat-- r. . 
Gove nment a bonus uf $500. the fiighe.-t off red 
tor it, before he c- uld obtain it That > rtan 
ly did d t look lik a corrupt arra N'- , n; a* a
reward for pjhttcal ; i, i* 'L 
Camer-i/s » awnt-m m « Av. i 
loge of tb* Ituv*it r,,-ut m 
disputed terdtor.v. Let u»e rutniLu y u, • • 
tleiofO, that by an arrangement - lew ,i. 
h*tween Mr. Mackeiu ♦ and M. M< 
the former was in .'ffice, the boun ■ ,rv w * f! 
provisionally at the due north .w.r, $ v »t.
the coon try west ufTnunder B«y « . - 
inm'*terod t.y the tVioiir n ». v. r. ■ • i_- 
wm not going to d . oxnw i • t 
but the fact lbat -tir ri »n 
entered into is at lea-t •
MsckenrieV view* wtov te 
Domtnmo, • n that *-ihj.. 
arrangea.-*nt the late (k> tret wl i *eued fe 
for limits, n-4 eo many, it i* ti ue, U . ».-*» bu- 
oees was dull and «he ■.i.ber . d - r*;«- ial: » 
was io a stats of s m-»*t |*mv hutt > i»- ... 
!»••••, and ti»# pecul-aiit) »>- he> i* -i;»i 
them for twenty ue yeam, Vhe prevent G o 
•rumeoï, pennu,*. th* fia*', ott tneid. ml 
wcumi under ihe Mscxenz t* \\ * -t »,
oontu.'ied L Issue leas**, out with thi* d i 
en that they changtwl the ; < • y » : i* 
their licensee for out year . 
t <e respective r.k is of x.bs l> ; - -, •« » be 
Province n* tin* te -rit;ry ar- -r ”
thee4 Ineree* will pi»--» ot n - » i>»rrs- ■ - : t 
That is my an*» at « > M r. V».».. n - rum. -v b e
a ran nmoet of the Government 1 r it» p.> • V i
lirai tin* timber lice. •»-« the -to ; •>-: t, »■
tory. Bat. gentlemen, \ n -*T1 ». r. »• w tl e, 
1 am e«te, * --n I ay vhat it c- m — H* Jy fro... 
a so pi ortir of .the l de Govern nu t * r t. r 
the. tiuifwi^ puilcv <f the r? „-.: v iv
view of tlw'isct that *ft»-r Mr., M •• #
Ù» featM at the polls. » n the v»rv dav r - forr* be 
left oti ce. hi* Government, by m--. r iu-e~w 
grat.to.i t«> roms political fn*uKa fe»*é of ?>.-
rquare uni-Tt» timber dawfer-to-be—----
tto*m. in blocks of twenty mile», in any {>nr- 
the North west that tb-y mi*.bt eelec". Hat 
was the la*l official set i f Mr, M », kf-> 
Uovernmeot. and. e^nung the ' earli-wt « ffi.-tal 
acta of the présent Uon nunent w is ; 
iation of that inrquitovts order-m-c «util.”

PORTYPOOL * tf. '
r.cre hr* now tçn of-

t. dolan & co.CLEARING SALEj «ni viipoxdh» t' a serious ch«»: act*r. but there
-■’! as • -» n r*-, further‘Spread "t tue rii ivij h

in api^rent y u -, ’er \ *r?.-v . r.o Evety
f.-»- ,-.v i.,n ii-v* t-ren taken A*»'tV«Hat** the-**, ps 

.

He* Mat the Hub
-

j'ctjpy »r tr.e e-tore-w**- àii«Lating_ r<»me
itdJiüg the other tiay in a *w. .id. fu >iu. and 
,’ter a time «moke hew a» < tu r put of a, 

j t, kto nhith he be» • -•». - - .1. A

toa.t the ip;a »• w*h on lire, it was a good 
na me - I ; t eu. -iatetr.- ..^balance of 

Mark Twain, and i,e eut p;« d h,a «dt-pirs tu 
y eti and turn in an ;1 trni.an , t ntervd the store, 
look a ciiàtr by the stove an ; 'aninly rtti.a k-
eJ : —

*■ (Jude a change in the weather ?”

•»t Ivuk -
it di

.vu Uke aû opruwinter as

•No.

• v. ,nd be a bad moruiLg to burn out'
■ ‘ i aoulil tliut. .
“ i iupp.H.o you are irsurod 
‘ Nut fully, out snail Dr t .u rr ov." ,
" l uiii o -rry that yots dt'iuyed so long, for i 

CH I u m to teii )ui* th d Vaux WUoly UpètaÎTs
1
'

■ \ Ci-, nr," r» C, 4i :td il>u u erk.'
* " M»*e au'Htier mu x on toe che» »e box ! 

"This is tf.e fifth man who ii,*#..C"tyd m with tfto 
*,viqe oid tfUy this inurnilig, and I rx^ct at
leaet half a UoZ: û lay tv !"
“But Ini' yvu-i a*w -moke p« uring fioto 

the wind iW ! ’ p-o «*ted the #lta>er
■ Exactly. l,»t fier p .... I'm fun. gating.

Next : ' .
. • 1 -. î th* store i e w as 

. six ftici taii. \Yheu Ile V.U - - vaine la I lost 
. ‘ ■

look he _va! ri&i n L :■* fav- w -uld luse 
frighten» <1 a hitching p *t. Ert< /‘rta.

t be I’rlurrMt oi d h > Oww I
Kin -•* r-'N. .1 i .11 v j'.l.-ury Smith,

Depot.- Sfrg.;- »r,t it Arms <»f the llou.<e of 
'

. -u.munit of tie Ht i Prii.u. ss of Wales’ Own 
F fies i y the ' !h. * ts >J th. c »rps. c .u-ed by tue 

, if-sivn%tv.-n of l,ie«t- i '• i: K-*rr, liecaa'w* qf*ge. 
Thu >iitj tr will accept if tue G *\etiu'r-Geotr»i

If you are lioi n«'rs.Vl of-tbo re*u t~ of Uiat 
Cough and • • -.!, >‘ou . f to t«e. - jW'oris" 

.

Horsford « Arhl I’f omph»l«*

Dr C if s Davjv. M.-rid u, V<mn . says ""i 
bavons**} if ;«s it P-- iLsanf and o»«>lujg «inttk in
o-w-rs, ami b»«*v uçvn v«-rv_Jx»«ieli p efised with

■»«•<»*f a Fnuildsn ol Pur * i-xl llor oil
w iih HuHi|i||n-p>ii!i->

j Dr. John H . . - ^r.-.rnmu*, Mich . -ays 
I “ l itav-e i » ..•sunt •••-•; Enmii.il »n with «.atia-

bo-..rv t - i i • „ r — <’u tr dlstaaes *»f t-.e
Lillies, an « Xi*»s--:ii. r.v ««-an ! * ; afso in Neural

Dr Cahson s - io*»« ip bi-TTER-* wtil-cure Ihe 
wora^forni.-* • : f in.iietetion, amt nil
hilmù» coin (rail.' I. . r-po laat'ie, 50 cent». Go 
to your drug* st uud get a botiiec

■41-t> in s»ock’* jtoingfete as.-firtmetit of Wool Goods, 
consisting of . *]

Shawlè. Squares, Clouds. Hoods, Cuffs, 
Mitts. Faeumators, Gaiters. Lansdowne 

Caps Tuques, etc., etc

A few Grey Lamte and St.al Caps, which - will be.sold 
at price* w itiiin tfc^ rtaoh of all.

JUST IN

Riiigwood Gloves for Ladies and Misées in Black 
and Coloured. Aleo Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frillings.

T. DOLAN & CO.

-OF-

W00LLEH GOODS
Ai i'AU.-’.V - AT.JK» COS. ■

Wool lloxlt rif, J.mlii s' Wool ./orl.r/s, I,miles’ Wool Jlltts 

mill Cuffs, Luth s' ’slnnere ami l.is/e Glares, Ladles’ 

l>./ I I'mle/xlothhuj.

Cent's ami liof/s" A, <1 I,’lores. Cent's ami Hoys’ Under- 

elothimj. Cent's un i Hoys' SeurJ's and Mufflers, Jtc.

Children's Hoods, Jackets, Caffes, Cops, Hootees, Mittens, 

Clovis, Ilosleryy&c.

All trill he sold ot Creatly Jteduced Prices to Cleat Out

he] ore .Stork- To hi ny.

PHOTOGRAPHS
SFROULE'S STUDIO .

IS THE BfiS-r. H 9 Mvrk teas r.o Et>f Al. In Peter- 
Hcroitiftii If ' «kill, 'got4-"i tee v'.w etndy and an 
•exp riettc- .-f Twenty Y<-are. is best proved to the
uamers*' hitsiwas done m his estatiiehn eot. His 
irrarrimients f ■* BEST He uses on y the hes* of 
a:i œa’crv* . YKT bw prices «are the un* as the

t: No Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately

d^ativ»»'l; Mr 

»»«*|4rr *t 1*h*

COMING! COMING!

• LAY’S—-
! International Theatre Company

TM -1 WK'i KS, • m- ’fencing

| Monday, January It, ISSU.

THE QUEEN'S EVIDENCE
1 ’ ■ ' • • f ' i " !.' * *- s i :

'

! ^ K- N ,J„......PfOpriefrr*.

PETERBOROUGH

Curling & Skating Rink Co

Ses! » of Bates for 1885 and 1886.

Reason Tickfe' 
Boy si S«a*H>n Tivke <h

OVERCOATS
Heady-made Clothing.

FUR GOO DS

OF AI.L KINDS.

Flannels.. Blankets, Heavy 
Cloths arid Tweeds.

Buffalo and Japanese Robes
And all other II’inter (loads 

to lie sold at grcmly reduced 

prices. Coll mid see them ot

.ROBINS ON &CG

TheWonders o.i :!n f/e
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
W«* take plraaure in announcing that ye bave ir 

troducSKl into our Gallery tho Lateet Wonder in 
Photography, whereby Ladite1 and Gentlemen can 
ha.e their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effects as by the oU-
huhidnod^ua. ____ :............... . . •___

To enable the public to enjoy thi* Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be ktnt open in the Eremng* 
until Nine o’clock .-and on Saturda; s until Ten o’clock. 
A pjoinlnienf** may be uuule during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

VfT POPVLAit PRICES. Come and see the new 
rat Sensation of the day and y ou will he delighted.

& BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH. ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIR WEATHER'S 

AND MILL'S BROS HAT STORES

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L McMILLAN, Maiiai?er.

PURITY TEA
HAH ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W . Külîl N SON, Alanag-er.

OflFPTABLE PRESENTS
FOR CHRISTMAS AT

Iff Q 1 *ÎV iJ ARMSTRONGS
1 lb ' :

MILLINERY STORE.
V

ig nam310X11 <-there, are selected and marked down 
i ■ It) my Ua vomers lor Christmas Presents

•x $3-00
soo

L-ltan416) a GO

.■ ''' - " ■ 1 ■ " * *t • e redtic*d -price of |
■••• • T -l. tt HvitU t* w.; h* admitted on

TCW1> '-v> pre- ;rt T ixket*.

SârTlf'Sbûts cot Transferable.
■ -- k-1-» i&a te obtemei fr tr. ' ArteK Mis*.: ! « -• ' ■ £*, K, t. !•* -t «■> , >«i -aery.

*t ti *T*ntario Rank ,

F AN S.

Party Puns mid Pans to 

paint on. just to hand 

f rom Knyland. Call in 

• and see them at once, ot

ci «m

RIVERSIDE PURR.

Vv inter Mantle or Jacket. 
tSL?* A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather, 
ttis.-» A Lace Scarf. Handkerchief or Collar. 
tg£s> A Length oi Fur o~ Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacked,
A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.

ZjCgLVA Wool She wl, Tie or Scarf.
thoao, aa it may hèlp you to decide the 

SS ABMSTKONG.

Please make a note 
momentous qur=ti arr.—

CHEAP M E AT !
Spare/{ibs, 2'(‘ii(ferloiitx, Pig's Feet, S/tabiks, 

Pig's Heads, Hack lignes, etc., etc. L • 

Pork Sa a sage - - - 3 lbs /or 23 cts. 

Head Pit eese - - - it lbs for 23 cts.

Hologna Sausage - ■&/»*{ ibs for 23 cts.

r vyL t

Q-EO. E^Y^TTZEIEl^r’S
________________ PACKING HOUSE STORE._________________

qiA.rs5T°gc

C. McGill.

rire |
Mxk/hts. leno., J»n. 9, —At B,xm to-dsy ; 

a skiff man wbtir brmgitg px rai rowl labourer*
Truer the Arkatreas *K*e vfethe m-*t | - t
led utioen rotee coal barges atwe tt»e city ai a * 
• apeixed bis skiff. Five oi the men were
drowsed

ROBES!
■ ' -, • a vim \vr. tv fine • •". '■ '

BUCK AND GREY ROBES
!.. ri « me 3 w (iK *>( (. « n,.tr at

ûHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE.

TO HOC C A A SLIDE:
Gen»'* T .t- ......

, .* and F ■ v_ae
I ■ -ogganape» h- u: « P .

SKATlMl RISK:

tt oo 
1 OO i

G*Bt** 9ee#c>i Ticket* 
t-x.'-.-r *n*i F’ ; V

J. COBB
rr «tod Tressufer

a nift . l . t;-«»/•. and we 
rartl, r*lu 

of good* * hat i
. „ w . « . -, y.A ‘OU I-I tue wa-. of making

; , .-r -, at c-oe, than anything the m America. -
"&T>. *«• tii ot a-i a*r* an We Home *?-d «wk-4o - 
(••*r« time, or an the time. Capita» not required, 
wTwùi rtart ou Immenae pay for rore for tboee 
Wtec start at otic*. Smeos-* Cow, Poniaed, Main»

SMITH, FISCHEL&C?,MONTREAL.
For Sale by GLU W. HALL,. \v hole-sale biscuit 

and Confectioner, Peterborough.
■I

Y

3104
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uiM) Çmn* fiO'U j
I ..V-U,-Y li.o t .l- I 

lulls beii-g very

THE CAUSE OF SMALLPOX.
Wonlreal Tr»r«*« iLr Orign of It* £pl 

dfiule to 4 li ogo
Montreal, J au. V. OHi 1*1 rtorus to the 

health i-ffiou to- ay show* e»x dea h# from einali- 
pox in the uity yesterday and tb «e in the »ub- 
urhe. There write thnty th <*«• .,eaih* timing 
the wee< ending Iiw-t i ight- tbin n in thecay, 
ten in ti.ehoepiteU and ten iu* uing uyicrU-i- 
palitifh. At.a meeiiog id t'e • iv»o board <>f 
health today the eub eea.u.iUt- . i-<iuud'to 
iD>iri'i»a’t the v»u»e «4 tut- ap«. 
and to èuggeet prt-cautious 
visita1 ion presented. i(- i«*(-*»*' 

tionaand evi tet c- w*-ie - unt' 
ei «^inclusively <hi t t e wife,
Chicago th uug i a Vylui.n vsr 
td Longley. A gie*ter y«i u«»u 
ity was am)n.8". chi'
lightly rei teseut d on 1. de ob toil Aniuuv 
the piecautione^ to pieveui j» recurrence of 
the epldeinK- are ne tsnabl .nmmut an l 
maintanance by the city itself m » perm meut 
hoepital for em tagivut- disease* whe e patieote 
may be almit M at o .re wrthuut pw-iog 
through ordinary hvap'tslrf ; the imp sit.ou ot 
an exemplary ' penalty m any trau«po!t*üon 
company introducing within th-* city limits or 
landing on the wharve* in iront of the city ami 
territory an y ca*c of contagious dieesae with
out having in the hr it pia v oU aioeJ l-ernuisi -n 
to tbat-oetfe-t trim the medical heath 
officer of the city, that the medical beaitn 
officer should keep Lm.-elf pu-te i aa to 
the sanitary stsle of the s-rveral cities of 
JSorlb America situa-ed o-i fabroad lines com
municating wi.h Ai on tree 1, as also on steam
boat lines in comuiuuication w.th the city, ami 
that Isolation in the n y boefite-i be im-i-to » 
upon. TLe report al-o if’ re to me bench y of 
vec-ination, -ni «»>*, ‘"Votors there le au 
understanding eoDie I * w ith t leonuoicipalidi ■ 
immediately adjoining the c'ty euucwnti.g com
mon action in ease of c -ntagiou* disea«e*, we 
recouiui. ud rtn .t quarantine ags n-t those td 
them who snail u-kIccL to take measures fur 
immediately clicum*crihing the disc ass."

,JOHN W. ALFORD
( ontratlor^^^Vf and Builder

PETERBOROUGH. ONT,

I ESTIMATES GIVEN and materials furnished for 
a *11 ci•*.»ics of building. All work guaranteed. 
None bat i-kiiled workmen employed. P.O. Box 88

dlw2

Peterborough Water Co
OFFICE,

C(>RSHR OR BUSTRR ASD BRTBÜSM 
ST HR RTS.

W.* HENDERSON.
Buperi Mender t.

THB, ANNUAL

Agricul
Will b« Md I» the 1

THURSDAY

LXKEFlhLD. on

, 1886
ÀT ON It O’CLOCK.

W. 8. DE

MEN ONLY:

A MOST IlSoOLAk SfCkY.
Man Ifcwt talion» to a lr« m o I* .«Infer hi • 

Lady'm ll.itili
Cleveland, Ohio, Jam 10.—At about three 

o'clock la»t Friday morning Mrs. Emily 
Frayn, a widow fr-.m Hamilton,.Out., who bad 
come to Clevi lend to visit her sister, died very 

, suddenly. Frank Lan.b, a fresco paiilt-r, aged 
36, who occut.ita apartments adj •ining thurti in 
which Mrs. Frayne dûd, tel »te* a remarkable 
story. He says that between two »u I three 
o’clock on the u.orniug in question he was 
awaken'd and looking aero»-* .he .0 m saw a 
lady Mitm< on a lounge about Ion» f*ti from 
the bed. “What do you want ' he «.skei. 
Rising her right ha «i t e I» y »aiJ, 
• Hush !" and then di-appeared. Lambs is 
» disttt-Levt r m giiO'if, a <1 l e at • n. r made a 
search of the room ami « x«u.m<ii t- e . . k ot the 
door. He loui.d ihed or wa-a-cu el> t «stall
ed, and getting in bnt belay fort u mi utee 
thinking ab *ut the st a. ge . icurreüc-. Sud
denly the cmtbiug ofthrbe i »ni the irk*, re 
tumbled off on t e floor by som* un» en p >»er, 
and be found himself on V e ti • r. Being 
angry by this time, Latahe ma e an.-the ,search 
of the ro.,m wiUntu*-*h’.«ting an>bo y. Hr 
then opened the do r a, d as he md so Mrs. 
Hadder , the si ter <i Air-. Fr uauie
from her room m o th- had say-ng, "My sister 
is dead." Lsuibi dr.i »red ii.a. i.e w h. 
excite.1 and-haiie was ,-é-fectly s ■ -r Uiner 
people in th • hi It win. heard L> un f-il .1- 
left their roi-ms and t ey c rrvbo ..te hi- st.-ry 
as to the Lsioviden.e of his 'all wi h nr-. 
Frayue’s death, l he oorçu.er has deck ed l' *l 
the woman’s death was c .u-ed by he-tri dtaeæ..

A quick, permanent, 
absolutely certain 
cure for lost or fall
ing manhood, ner

vousness, weakness, lack of vigor, strength and de
velopment. caused by indiscret ions, excesses, etc. 
Benefits iu a day : cures usually within a month. 
No deception nor quackery. Positive proofk, full 
description, hundreds of testimonials, with letter 
of advice mailed In plain, sealed envelopes, tree . 
Erie Medical Co.. Buffalo. N. J.

Take Notice
J. J Turner has Something to 8ay.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who, makee a buelseee Of it. Saving 
ha) over twenty-five years experience In this buainee% 
p*rtivs in want of anything in my line are ture of get
ting satisfec ion. Tente of every deecrption In atock 
and made to order. Alêo Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick C.othe, Waterpro. f Clothing, In fact any thing 
#nd every thing from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRtSS :
J, J. TURNER, Sal!. Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. dS9t

W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers
1K

Grain, Prouisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin^ In fractional parts

Room l. Vox** building, George Street .. .
J>heot private wire* to New York and Chi 

ragn I’ontlnnons quotations. Also agents for 
Cunanl Line of steamers and Erie and all 
other Railways. dl26

J. BAXTER, M.D.
y S M R.O &, Edin.

OFFICB—133 ( harch-8U TORONTO
Special treatment tor Impoverished and Exhausteo 

conditions of the Nenoua System, Lose of Energy and 
Vuwer, Neuralgia, Sleepleswoew, Nervous Headache. 
Pkraly-t». Kpi - ie\. I>iO|<si«e, Diseases of the Hoart, 
Kidueva hla«i-ier. Ulcers of long standing. Obstinate 
•>kiu Diseases and all Chronic MeuicsU and Surgiea 
a.-w sucoeeshi'h treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hoeplt&la, Prisons,
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited.
X

Nesrli’t Fever st KliiRtlON.
Kin'MTON, Jen.' 11. — 8 ari-t ter.ha» net 

yet been enM.icat.-d. Wi Lin Uv pæ. 12 dny» 
21 n.w !»<<•» aie rtp rt. il*’ .j'-nre are mary 
eu tie'ing fri-iu ibo OiW»*e ti tie v m.tiy hert ■ 
abouts. Luit week the Medic d ilealih Officer 
found fiui i uny ih 1 rc'., -.«ugui n ui 4 t - 12 
years ot wg»-, yu g Ui a ud p s t l.ou-e, ■ u ;* 
heap of ras-, eutfeiinc ti" - f free-. A littln 
girl was c»ru g 4..r th-s tfri>i< 'fur ugh wide 
a|-erturrs ti e wie t w. - r i1. «initi e 
Uier w*e bel w z-ro» lh y w. .• . h Llreu «»f a 
gipsy pair, wiio h«d » .ed-'twi ta- .t tie .-ues 
Iti tbeir fat*. Te^-u r b^uittd neighbours fed 
the children an I cuvvr-l tbeui u with «puits 
until the piiyeigiau orn-ed aud had them cu- 
veved to>tbe tiAierwi ii<H i al. wb. re the city 
will care for them. I w • ot he c ni Iren w -re 
very low wild won d have died from odd during 
Friday night had tr*y hot hr eh removed.

-------- ------------ ♦
A Hint for '‘Blind-' xlioslsn 

Duck hunters oft»u. rind 1 -c.lit es wher^ the 
ducks fly in large nun,here, Vu* u ti e country 
la open and devoid t>f brush wi d tuies, the wary 
birds sight the huntom fr-'i» afar en i manage in 
their flight to kv*|> .nit oî ei.voting dietai oe. 
“Blinds" are eometnn-s ma le by the hunters 
out of tule and H-’d . hut th-»- are n t always 
to be had. Rpfa’tve tn this mihjevt the Mapa, 
California. R'pW say- “We saw a couple 
of ‘blinds’ m- - ther d »v. wiwn ire the pro
perty of Charley Lu*># a d M. W|prut, wrich 
are very h«ndy amt sai l toMi-wer every pur 
po.-e. They consi-t of four ligut irvn rod* 
about hve feet high, attached 10 which is a 

"piece of strong m
Çtinted to repeat . un h .1 ae-F tier» 1 

k'hen the r muer gets • « th ma i o « 1ml >w 
town he Mines hi* -t*i J, g-u-hes he ir n nais ! 
into the sefi ground, aid r.*ching «>n a *e*t | 
behind the "s<re« n,‘ 1 »f» ly . us <.r -lg it ut ,
the din ks that Hi »v fl' clo-r ei • mgh to ne in 
rea.h ol bii gyn. "lh.e are very e,ieiïy
m«de, and ta lust li e thing-f -r ilm k humer* 
on open grom.g

Bark Up and Ba k Down *
When it 1» deeired that the bark shall come 

off,of wocwl easily, it rhvuld be piled l-ark 
down. A exïrrée^offëhf hrrlte# giving hts 
experience as follows "I have >. Id w.sxi for 
over forty years, •anti I find that w hen wood ie 1 
corded bark up, the hark, re mai us on until I 
sell and measure, up tin * taxi, ami .ill that is 
nark down, the Vwrk falls off. and imasur-s 
noilimg Beside*, - there is m.ue heat m the 
sap of the mg. The nn*t and i«-st asi.es are 
also in the bai k. 1 have on my pla« tew eome 
wood that was ohoewid nine years go, uid 
cor**l berk up. and fueibatk wnnhi hvki m it 
I teould dt*w 1 tfce wo<ki t igl te*-n suies aud j 
coid up abd nieiiurA twsni.-s where the bark 
ie pi ed down, the water r&n-i ui around the 
wood and ui*k<s* it «fc-tv, wet and beevy.**— 
Rj. ___

W terre ViiRufii Wo.x nx k or family liniment 
ha* proved u> oe one tv me gréwiesl tveesitigw of
tne see it wa never faillu* remedy f. r rneum 
atism. cute, synut» ai»d nrun». lau ooJ L 
Tull) t or a trial twwt e and you wUI tise uo other

m 1rs wi W«rov. rr.
We certain1» ooghi ie*pi r-rimr the fact that 

we are. U Vi «UC town gr« progress anl 
OUVRIT, tbl* t* fSPSftM
eoneihui li».veWfn nlllwiasf wnn rh<- m .mm. 
as West* Wwsl* W“. <h-ror F-miiy L'Oimvi-t 
le a pMlllvjt euc* for rneuniwtisiu It >* m.
valuable thr <ki*s ermine, tirutse*. borr« wcwMe 
and ail diseases requiring nlernei app.tcailbu.
Sold by J L>. Tulgr at 25 aute Jo cents per botue.

I LOTOS
^ OF the

LE,
It is one of the roses powerful end prtmanen* 

pe-fonu s prepared. A single drop will be found 
suifivient to scent a haodkt-r.-hief or even a room.
It U put up io a new style of glare-stoppered hos
tile and sold by all perfumers and diuggisSe.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO..
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

1886.

Harper’s Young People
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

TNe podtioQ of Harper's Young People as the leeg- 
i g .-eekl> peritdieal for >ounr readers ie well estate 
lisrwd. Vne pub i»here s|uire u-, pains to provide Ibè 
liest and m et attractive re.du g an 1 11 u-tr tioae. 
The eeiial and eh rt ttoriee nave strong dramaâiv 
intere-t, while thrx arewhvll> free from whatever :e 
per.ictr.iis or vu gvrlv senaatio<.»! . t»>e papers en 
nxtu.a history »ndeiienv% »»vel, and the facts ef 
.i e, are by writ rs whnee name* vive the b-M* aa-sr 
*ncn <f a -unii- and value Illustrât.d p.pers on 
athlet e ep rt#,mes and pastimes, give fu.l informs 
Im« on tl.es- su' ;ec|« There is noth Lg cheap shout 
it but i s pr.ee.

An epi;«'»i e f every thug th .1 Is a’t-active and 
desirao e injdv i h -e literauire.—Boston Courier 

A wreko -east of . e»l IhteieS to he ran> and strie
in ever* f*u-> whi,hit vKta.-»*eew*/ya I'nsm.

- "doerf t iu u* *e» th c-f pi. lu e-, i fonna- 
tlonV"ailit in cr-el. -CArûfie* Admette, A* T

TERMS Postage Prepaid, $2 Per Year
ViV. VII. r ^twarnr-s >*os ,1, IASS.

SisoLk Numbs**, Five Ohte eseh- 
Hriuviancee rhou.d be imwle hi Fo*t OSee Mo-ey 

Order or r.. sv.-d cha- v-e of « s*.
»v»pe;-rrs nr> no# f.. f-opy fAi. a lurrtvtment irVA 

ouf th* #3ry> res* order of Ha area » l$a thsks
Address H AR ER à BROTHERS, Mr To»i

T ^ $100REWARD
* r°* “$ preperailoe that

3\>i will equal «bits teear 
> • iMte to remove Tan.

* s Freckles and Pimples,
8of*en the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guara-.u*i to bw aa rewwenled or mooey re
funded. Price and S10P per bottle. Fnr sale 
oy.all drucirieta.or arlcrese the HARTLaND CHKMIC 
a l. VO., 27 « eiliogfon Stiver East, Toronto, stamps

Twoy. N.Y., Jam i, 188».
tlaxTLSMa»,—1 tear aooh pleasure In saying lhaâ I

THE ANNUAL MEETING

OF THE

EAST PETERBOROUGH
Agricultural Society

WILL BE HELD AT THE

TOWN HALL NORWOOD
WEDNESDAY, THE 20th JANUARY

At ONE o*clock In the afternoon.
WM. B. BOXhUBOH, 

Norwood January 6th, 1866 «wi Secretary.
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Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS adfirseesd to the andsrelgasd.

a»4 end-weed ’Tee er for Publt BuiMiiwa a* 
Hwevberoueh. Oei.h wlU be reoeiv. d uolil TUESDAY, 
the thth day of January next Inclusive for the,erec
tion of PWtells Buildings, lor

THE POST OFFICE.
AND

THiE CUSTOMS 4 INLAND 
REVENUE OFFICES

AT PETERBOROUGH, ONT
Plane and specifications c n be seen at the Depart- 

ment of Futile «oiks. Of awe, and al the office of J. 
E- Belcher. Architect, Peterborough, on and after 
FRIDAY, the 18th dr-y of i>ccen-ber next.

Persons tindrrii g are notified that tenders will net 
be considered unites made on the p inted forme 
suppliel and earned with their actual meiaturee. 
Ten 1er for rech bulldt g to be separate, and form* 
wl.l be supplied to, each.

Each tender mus» he s coo m pan led by accepted bank 
cheque, made pa- able to the order of tin- Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to Are per cent of 
•he amount of the fender, which will be forfeited If 
f t party decline to enter iu a contract • hen called 
upon to do so, or 1/ befail to complete the work eoe- 
traced for. It the tenoer be not accepted the ci rque 
art il b* returned.

The Department doee not bind Itself to accept the lowest « say terder.
By order,

A. GO BIEL
Depeltmeet ef h.«e Wort». I
Otlew», Tlfc DeoeeVee, 1».} M)

-L'

la-euiiiywurkbi t!
vw time test, ai i dud 1»
have ev, I used for lu S3ETL1• ro parte s fresh and delicate b’oom so she 

ce atto bauds unattainable hv the eee ef any ether 
-wparatiow 6incerel> yours, ELLA LOMAJH
Ts Us Ren end ris^sei Cte ; dE6»u

WHENEVER '
Fou are out of GROCERIES 
at> I other similar eupplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

w. j. MASON
deal* only in the Choicest 

Goode at Liberal Price».

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL PE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough. Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division

Peterborough, October 30th, 1886,
CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows

Frees the Weel.
12.31 p.m -Mall from Chicago, Detroit, SL Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta
id- 66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West

From the but
6.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7,25 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.41 a.m.-Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion.
6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls,
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

tin!eg Keek
12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
(telsf West.

6 31 a.m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, 9t. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

T.tR a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m — Express for Toronto and poihts w«s\
6.42 j m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate 8ta-

NOTE.-ll.48a.ro. train from Winnipeg, rune daily, 
.Tuesdays exctpte-1.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review Office.

PETERBOROUGH POST OJFTIO*

6 » a
TOOpmltMps

11 00 p m
5 20 a ni 

10 1» a »!
12 00 a 
12 on P a

6 16 p e

, Mostsbal and East, na O. Hie

« OOp m 
Mips

HOpsrsr

i Toronto and West, via O. A 6 00 p n 
i do do - do : 10 p n

OaaSD Taona, East and West l 16 p n
do East................ i 8 00 p r

Midland, Including all Poet 
Offices on the line of the Mid Ian. s 00 • -
Railway (West)........................ * lu p d

Lihdsat and Omeroee * so u„«
Mills boos and Port Hope.. li 80 a n 

do do 8 uv p D
Qeaxd Josonoe, incluillm,

-Keene, Weetwood, Vllliers, Nor
wood and Hastings. ............. t11 16 p n

Laksfibld, Including Selwyn,
Hall’s Bridge and Lnkehum. 12 00 n 

raasssvtLLS and SrameviLLs li » n
BosoaTeso*. Including Bridge

lorth and Enntemore............. 1 80 p n
Boblbwh, Including Youngs’

Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultaln,
Burletfh, Apeley, Chandoe, 
dyed sue, Paudash and Chedder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.................... ..............  7 OU a nWasaaw. Including South
Douro, Hall’s Glen, and Stoney
Lake, dally............................ 1 86 p ■

Gbatstoce, Wednesdays-MteL.
Saturdays........................ 1 30 p a

Fowlsb's CoiA SBS, Wednesday
*nd Saturday...................... 1 Si) p a

Stbbst Letter lloxee............ 76*0 a a
Bbitibb Mail», per Canadian ^ P

line every Weuneedav at ......... 8 00pm
Fin New York, Monday...... 7 30 p m

Wissirse, Northwest Terr no, 
and Stations on C. P, R.......... 12 00 m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per fee. by ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

MoasT Oaosaa granted on all Hooey Order office* 
la Canada, Vetted States, Great Britain, Oermac 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (aleo Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Anetrte 
Hungary, Roumama, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfouno 
land, British India, Virion., (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroeire received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. ». ern

EeSetered Letters must be ported 16 minutes baton 
the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. 30 p, m., Sundays excepte*
Ferrlgn Peetage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Britiar 
and Ireland. Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte 
negro, Netherleod, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Swltserlar.d and Turkey. And etc 
United State#:—Bermuda. Bahamas, Cube, Danish 
Colonies of 81. Thomas. St. John, 81 Crotx, Jamacia,

-------— - (Newfoundland Is new in lh«
before

ewspapers 2 cte. for 4 os. Regirtrstion fee 6 cent.
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, BritW 

Guinea, Oyloo, Greenland, French Colonies 1» Asia 
Africa, Oeeaniea and America, excepS St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, win Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
tee In Arta. Africa, Oeeatelca, Trinidad, Spanirt Coleo 
ee In Africa, Oeeaniea and America, except Cube and 
Porto Rico, Strait# settlements le Btgnaper*. Penang 
ehd Malacca:—Letters 10 cte per * os. Books Ac., « 
cent# for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cente.

| Wert Indjto Island*, sin Halifax, earn# rate as formes 
! It. Prepayment by stamp In all caaee.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) an. 
Queensland Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cent*.

Australia, New South Wales. Victoria, ÇoeeeeleW" 
Letter» 16 ota., papers 4 cents.

New tea,and, sea San Fraedeeo :-LeStor» 1» -we«- 
: oarwr. *-.nte H C ROflKlV, Portrnsrtss.

repee aou roevo moo. (nc»wunui»uu 1» now in
Portal Union, but the postal rates remain as bef 
Letters 6 cents per i ox. PoeUl carde Î cent* 1 
Newspapers 2 eke. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 ee

D. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai INrrrlsr,

CAN be found Day or Night aS hie WeiHit * . ...
Ms Wei

LOOK OUT FOR

Prof. DORENWEND’S VjSIT
Peterborough
Phelan’s Hotel

Monday *
Tuesday

HE WILL BID IN'

X>tfd-NW£A|D$
^ lOUPEEg*

A
January 18th & 19th
with a large stock of New Md Fsahlonabln X. 
Hair Ooods, of every deecrtptioo Ladies* Waves, 
Bangs, Wigs. Switches. Ac. Osais* Wigs, rupees, - s 
etc. The finest assortment of new style* ever offer
ed yet He will be here tor two days only, end Shie 
will be the only and last visit of this season Call 

surly aod avutd the nmld

Pressed Hay, Salt, Oil Cake,—CHEAP.
Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated Oat Meal, 

and Buckwheat Flour,-LOWEST PRICE.
Fresh Pork, Sugar Cured Hams. Lard. &c.. 4c,.— 

VERY10W.
All kinds Grain, Chop, Bran and Shorts in stock.— 

LOWEST PRICES- Prompt delivery at
BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
TSLEPHONE OONNEOTION. HUNTER STBSnT.

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARSI

FOR SALE IN Pci riltBOROUOH BY
John Crelg, Uon fee'.loner, George Street 
--------- Coughlin, —--------*-----------~—

Geo. Rnbldge, Toh-tccoolst, George Street. 
G. R Stt-phers, Tobacco- lut, Hunîer street 
J. R Mcf'rea, Druggist, Hunter Mireet.
John McKee, Druggist, George HtreeL

I James
Htreer.

And all the flmt-ciaee Houle

Corner Grocer, CharSotte

>.!J0IVES

vT.f*iS
______ TN'jrHEWOP'-D
StE^hfAT Àgr-e^AFtiu* NAM El 
AfcLOTHERS AStfLfU AUPtiLENT IMITAT I jJNô-
Si acton ont. vTu

Full Lines of these Gloves, 
also Kid, Antelope and all 

other styles for sale by

FLAHERTY S CLARK
I Merchant Tailors, opposite 
lOriental Hotel, Hunter st., 
\ Peterborough. Every pair 
| of the “Napa” Buck Gloves 
I warranted. uiwiit

ESTABLISHED 1856

OAK TANNED BELTING
■ > iJ . < «.

Acknowledged by all to be the

Best Belt ever offered
U* ASS

IN CANADA

EVERY BELT GUARANTEED 
The Best Mills in the Coantij use il 

QUALITY « what / aim at, the result being
the Generous Support of all Manufacturers.

For Discounts and Terme, Address

jno. c. McLaren,
MONTREAL292 St 294 ST. JAMBS

STREET WEST,
Lm Lwther, la «mal Babtwr uid Cetten Belting, tU.. always R teg ^
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INNOVATIONS!
“ To Innovate ” says Webster, moans “ To 

introduce Novelties, to make changes in 
anything established v 

Now for tile applications. If p. oplc -it Baking for 
credit end insisted oo paying - Mb, it would 1»6 an 
Innovation that «at chants would countenance uud 
well put up with If the |i*iw*pa$rr* wqulri.ir, the in- 
«ertione in their column of an ad vert Isom < nt ipiaraatee 
that such and shell a mull wonld immelintel) to How, 
it would be an Ir novation tbit would largely result 
In a ru-h of advarttoing if our Town < oundllora 
were to appear at the first meeting for IS** in cla* 
hammer coats, white tie», and patent leather pump*.it 
would bean Inç'oVWtlçip.jtrtd should tlay.,suspend 
the l»9th rule t$ coud tenant* Vie change, IJm*
a'relaxation A proper kiM taking Imfuvht) - ' - 
ia now popular and w» are aeeistiug in merwiuviu*^ i* 
the fashionable Blanket Fuite. They ire fx.ni 
fortable, neat, atylleh and cheap They fnr.ladieeadorn 
the pleaeant featured, and make beautiful!; handsome 

the pretty For toboggan or ekatlng rink they 
Kxtrerutoly Éîobby Folk»* ehv innovation aim 

order them frhni

JAMES ALEXANDER.

Hrene kkntlug Carnival.
The date of the Fancy Dreea Carnival at 

Keene baa been changed to Wednesday, Janu
ary 20,1 h. v

I'Koi''. I/OUKNWENJ), with Hair Goode of 
every description, at Phelan's Hotel, for two 
-lay* only, Jan. 18 and 19.

Freeh Oyetere at the Depot Rent sur ant.

jfaiJg Riming grrinr
TUESDAY. JANUARY It. ISM,.

, The lient of the fteawon
The tonrioil earpivtU i* cheating a great (urorc 

among the akafcnriul artists an l others iiVt .frn. 
Everything (t being none to make it a grand 
•access, and the member* <-f the ban t are 
determined that the citizens who attend will 
have an . enjoyable time. Ketneml-wr Friday 
evening, .I Senary-SdneL Make ready.

Ir your hair is falling out or turning gray, 
or if you are troubled with demirutf,g*r a bottle 
of Hair Magic fn m Prof, Dura n wind at 
Phelan’s Hotel on Jan, lath or 19th, or from 
J. D. Tully, Druggist, ; *

t.ovt reuivui «iOlvea
The plane of |fce i.ew post office and Inland 

revenue and customs oftioés are open for inspec
tion at the office of Mr. J. K. Kelvher. town 
and county jïigine r. Several l. cal viiotraotoig 
and three eùteide contractera have been figuring 
»n the eetfcnated coat of erecting the respective 
building», with a view of submitting tenders.

Sunday well«►.,I Ahsorlatleli.
A regular meeting of tfhe Sunday School 

Association wag held in the besertu-ilt ui the 
Baptist - Churchy Murray etr< et, on Monday 
s vening. There wee a fair attendance of the 
Sunday School Vacher» present. Mr. D. B. 
Gardner, the President of the Association, 
occupied the chair. Owing to the absence of 
Mr. A. Ku*»rson, the payer which he had pre
pared on " Hufbe Preparation of the Lvseou, ' 
wae read by ||r. J.%\V. Flavelle. Mr. Ktor- 
eon advocated having * distinct plaq and » 
division of the feea-tt under different headings, 
with a thorough preparation of there. In th a 
way the preparation w»uM he greatly facilitat
ed, and It could be présente*! fn a form- that 
would be more readily receîv^ by lip- ecbwlan*. 
Mr. J. W. Fla veils led the disrunai"» on the 
paper. The .President, Mr. W. W. Johnston, 
and eevpral other teachers, both ladies and 
gentlemen, made remark*. The next session 
will be held at the same place on the second 
Monday in February, to which all Sunday 

1 scueol teachers .will be welcome/

PBOi. DoftJtilWgAL) at Phelarf e Hotel for 
two days only on Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 
lti and Î9. Don't tat** thia I'-ppottunity of see
ing hie tine selection of H Mr'Goods.

> *1. < A Bible (lass
The Key. A. H. Munro will take charge of 

the young men’a Bible clave to-night, in the 
absence of the Rev. F. H. Wallace. All young
young meh will he welcome. The hour is from
8 to 9 o'clock. r

Ir you have a superfluous growth of hair re 
move it by the use of “ Eureka Hair De. 
atroyôr, which can be had from PROF. Dokxn- 
XVKM) at Phelan's Hotel on Monday and 
Tuesday, Jan. to and 19.

Ghntikmkn who are bald should call at 
Phelan's Hotel on Jau. 18.h and 19th, and eee 
Paùk. Dorknwknd’h hne styles of Wigs and

Th* Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for thia district for 

ihe twenty four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows -.—Moderate winds, 
continued fair cold weather, with a little light 
snow in some I cehties.

Weather Noies.
The following weather notes are supplied by

Schofield, ditiggist
Thermometer 

.......  20 below
Barometer.

JMI
29.18
29.W

The « oldest
Monday night we» the coldest of toe season, 

The Rev. V. Clement»'* self-registering tber 
mometer registered 29$' below zero. The Col
legiate Institute thermometer stood at 28J 
below zero at 7 o'clock this morning. Mr. E. 
J. Hartley's self registering thermometer regie 
t* red 34 below zero.

l.akvdeiu beurrai Agency
The news will be welcome that Mr. C. J. 

Blomfleld, so well known in Lakefleld, has 
opened a veneral atency ottice in that tillage. 
As Mr. illomtield represents the., leading Life 
and Fire Assurance and Loan Companies, his 
-ervicte will he eagerly eought in L .efield and 
ita vicinity. "It will also be found :ry oonvt- 
nient to have a local ■ flice for dealing in farm 
•roperty, stocks, b inds, etc., for preparing 
iet-ds, auditing accounts, and eo forth. Mr. 
lilomtield should,and no doubt will, be support
ed in supplying such conveniences.

Phok. Doaeawind at Phelan’s Hotel on 
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 18 and 19.

The following appears in the OHobe't report of 
the annual examination* at the Royal Military 
C -llegt*; Ottawa

57th Battillfon of Infantry. ‘ Peterbor- 
HKh R- ngsrs *—No. 1 Company, Peterborough 
—to be 2nd Lieutenant, provisionally, Herbert 
Burritt R'-gers, gentleman, vice Dennietoun,
lemotfd."
Mr. R. J. McCaui, an old Peterborough boy, 

nd wh > f,.r the last 18 years has lived in the 
l n ted State», is here on a visit to his relative». 
Mr. Mi-Caul is engaged in the hotel business 
m the city of Chicago, and meet» with many old 
fiiends from this town from time to time. 
Peterborough, Mr. McCaui says, has changed 
wondn folly since he left it, In hie opinion, and 
is fast approaching the statue of a city.

InaiHlInilen of Vfllcera
The ine allation of ■ fBc-rs ot Otouabee Lodge 

•f Uddfeliowa, No. 13, elected for the eneueog 
-nlf ye»r, took place on Monday evening, the 
• st*U«tion c- remonie* being performed by 
Bio. A. M Parlai e, Deputy Dietirct Grand 
'taster. The following ia a bet of the name 
of the . flWrs

Jee Stevenson ............. LP.ti
G tl Bpmulf ......... , N.O
Thomas Workman A'.O
E. E. Henderson . R.H
A. Prichard .  os
Roht. Ki>we ... . Trees
J L. Hughes ......... R.H.N.O.
J G. Early...... ............ l h N O.
J Mills . ... RS.VO
\S F Green.......................................... L.8. V.Q.
Wro Cluxton .......... Chap
Mat hr w Wright R H.H.
Utias Huffman............................L.8.B
Geo. Livingston ug
V. Hoffman i.y

1 W F. Green Pianist

CalL and see the immense stock*of new and 
fashiunebU Bangs, Waves, Wig», eti , of Prof. 
Dorsswkn'.i at Phelan's Hotel on Jan. toi 
19.

Queen'» EiMener
The International Theatre Company opened 

a two weeks’ engagement at Brad burn * Oiwra 
House on Monday rveniiw by presenting the 
popular comedy. “The Queen’s Evidence."
The characters were all sustained -in a mmneix 
decidedly above the average. Ktn euia Linde 
man appeared as Kate Medland, the faithful 
wife of Gilbert Medland. Her acting was good'1, 
throughout, bill that in the third act, where she 
pleads for her child, is particular;y worthy of 
admiration. So pitiful is her pleatiiug that it 
would melt the. euldeet heart into sympathy.
Wilson l>ay\ who sustained the p*rt »f Mathew 
Tb«r^ti>% Waa an Mc> nçl»h*1 vtliat, Go 
infoaei enpecisl |f**ch«wy. emdbi»»-! wâh 
hla|dieae* into Abe ghaiade*. end wae tho ,.»!> 
da* shadow tbit bmeiQd over till Uiepeiled in 
the last act. Geô. Woodward wae a thorough 
Soloman lease», with “a hey* like a heagir 
He became quite a favorite with tl e ladies when 
th^t leuBd iwt that be twotd vet to he emh a 
ew*rfN ,<lk,w iB ^ eo<i Bertram,
wilh much »uoc»ss. imper» ruled Gilbert 
Medland, the husbtod,x.wh by the mw-hina 
lions ot Isaacs and Thornton, spent so many 
years of uoheppinew. Mane Newman, u the 
daughter if Lhe haror*'.. Laura SWn^y, wfc « 
narrowly e*$ipes meNSage with ThoÀt&d. Carl 
Smith, as Sir Frederick Sidney. Bas el Wülard, 
aa Walt* Wysfaed, the magiatrat*, aJl lor* 
their céeeacter» wunhih . Little Anaie B id. 
as Arthur, the adopted son, made a fine little 
fellow, and *hy, ehaur^ct^r cd Ada *as also 
capably drawn. Between the act»1 Annie Bird 
appeared to eing aa of . Id. At fiearirg fiMtstei-i 
approaching the Wage tfctf an*i#r.ce bom< out in 
applause, even before their i it r le favorite made 
her appearance. Annie is * Jitt-e taller than 
when here before, but her singing is ju*t e* 
charming aa e}*r. The play Wae pnduded with 
special scenery, nod the perf. nnanee throuvnout ) St v 
was one of mal merfl Xo doubt the c >mt>any, G B. Peniiand 
while seiti meet-with that liberal patronage T Rutherford, skip
brt*i,V» y ‘i* m< _—.... w--------- - Th* only opportunity this season in Peter

Cali and are F BO*. lk>ax* win u s new rtyle boevmgfc ,t ^curing ooo of Prvf. Dxenweed’e 
atc . wt Phelhn » H r el . t elegant sty les mf—Heed-dresses el PMn'i 

»a an U and 19 I Hotel on Jan 1# and 19.

t urllilg Fete
That event which annnally creates such 

Ct-n.-ral stir among the members of the local 
dub, Mw PreeideaVe and Vice President s 
match, will be inaugurated at the Charlotte 
tort rink Men of mighty proweee have rang 
ed themselves on the respective sides, and all 
are in readme*» for the fray, armed with their 
trusty bfesotae and stance. It will be » twelve 
ru.k match : six will play to night and aix to- 
morrow night. Tbiw cowipriring th. nib to 
pl*y to-night are aa follows :
PB8Sm*XT.

J. Me Lionel l 
veo. Walker 
A. MvXetl, 'kip

F. J. JkriHeeoti 
W. Croft 
T. O Hunltalu 
A. Hall. skip.

I kt. 8tevenei>n

Vic* PRESIDENT. 
Rmk ffad.

- C. A Weller 
H. B Merrick 
W. Sail*bury 
W. H. Bud dec. aklp. 

AuU .Vo 1
r-J Montgomery 

W H Cluxton 
J. McClelland 
M Millar, aklp 

#tinâ .Vo. 1
T LePtaote 
D. Belleghem 
Jas Connal 
D. Cameron, skip.

Chamberlain'» Parlour Dlulna Boomw
Supper», Luncheons, etc., will be served a la

earit at all hours.
Tobogannln*.

The Ashburnham tobngan slide will be open 
to morrow afternoon, Wednesday, - 13th Jap., 
from 3 to 6 p.mi free. %'"

Spanish Wines, Portae and Sherrie» drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain. ...........

Spring!**» True» anti Nupporirr.
S-e Prof. Hotchkin's Springless Truss and 

supporter advertised in another column. He 
DEKIK» the hernia he cannot hold in its place. 
Go *t d see him at the Grand Central Hotel, 
Jan. 19. 30, A 21.

Prok. Do&xxwend's new styles of Bangs 
Waves, Wige, etc., at Phelan’s Hotel, on Jan.
18 and 19.

Smith*» Market
Freeh haddock, fresh cod, fresh flounders, 

freeh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Ac. Malaga grapes, Catawbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of western imix.rted Concords. 
Florida oranges, lemons, nu.sami canned goods. 
Lot of very choice new ham« from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very best, bulk 
and Now York court- F oluy, game and 
everything usually k-p i th m vrket.

Qweepleg Bedeeiliin» lu 1 uderelotbln*.
Underclothing auitable for » Mt-cbaoic.

“ " " Merchant.
11 “ f'lerk.

” “ “ P.inos

“ “ Vlinieter.
" “ Labourer.
“ “ .Scientist.
" “ Prufeesor.

Underclothing in all gratfes and sizes now 
being offered away down below oost at Andrew 
McNeil'e Habiliment Hall, George street. Call 
and eee them : the price sells them every time. 
No better value in Peterborough.

Pencil Point»
p’erup.

—Sr* the broom brigede at the rink to-night.
—President or Vice-President doctor or 

■quire—who'll win ?
—It would " break up ” the Peterborough 

news boye to hear Annie Bird chime “extra."
—That old Mr. Isaac» ia a real old duck, even 

if he ie a Jew—eo hie many fair admirers eaid 
at the Opera House lest night.

-Scene I, act 1—Farmer driving a load of 
straw up a threateningly eliding track on 
Smithtown hill.

-Scene I, act 2 — Farmer emerges from 
amongst a mixture of enow and straw and talks 
vaguely of a place where the temperature Is 
•aid to be slightly higher than it ie in Peter
borough at present.

Psterksresgk Pr*ebjier>
The regular session of the Peterborough 

Presbytery lg now being held. Tne proceedings 
opened this morning at half-past ten o'clock, in 
the St. Andrew’s Church school building. The 
following clergymen were present The Rev. 
Jee. Cleland, Port Hope ; the Rev.W. Bennett, 
Peterborough; the Rev. P. Dune»" C«»lb >rne ; 
the Rev. D. Sutherland, M. A., Warkworth ; 
the Rev. J. Cameron, B.D , M. A., Millbr.ok ; 
the Rev. E. F. Torrance, M aA., Pet*rb *rou*h ; 
the Rev. Alex. Bell. Peterlorough; theRey.W. 
Whit*1, Peterborough; the Rev. Je*. R *», B À., 
Roeeneath ; the Rev. D. L. McCrae, Cobourg 
the Rev. C. H. C-ioke, B. A., Baltimore ; the 
Rev. J. Carmichael, Norwood ; t » Rev. J. R 
praigi*, M. B- bcay*eon ; th* R . D. A. 
rhompeon, Hastings ; the Rev J. W. Much» 11, 
Port Hope; the R*v. G. MvK*y, B.lly.luff ; 
the Rev. John Hay, B D., Camph«.||f,.rd ; the 
Rev. Jorm MuEweo, L*ketield ; the Rev. W. 
A. McKerxle, Grafton : the R»v. Mr. Mc- 
Knight, Warsaw. The alters present sere a* 
follows :—Joe. Craik. Jae. Ruvel, Th<*.
Coffey, J. L. TiadaK G. Shield-, Ja.«. Joni. 
•ton, Wm. Jamison, John B*pti#t. John Aitken, 
A. Ginn, A. Molnt eh, Robt. Tully, W. E. 
Johnston and W. E Rixburgh. The fxirenovn 
waa spent in preliminary bu-in*es, and this 
afternoon general business was taken up. The 
members of the Preeby^y s«w eotertaifaéd to 
dinner and tea to-day at the residence of Mr. 
Geo. Edmiaon.

KEENE
Frew Our Own Corwjrpcmi on !

Grand Carnival.—The first grand fancy 
drees Carnival under th* an «pic*» of the k-t-n* 
Curling and Skating Rink Co., i# V» tike i lace 
ia ^ba Vi;4oria Rmk on Friday, January 22od, 
There will he pri*»e for costume*, a curling 
mstoh and other inducements.

Obituary.— Mr. Peter McIntyre died on 
Sunday evening at the age of 74 yeer». He war 
an old resident of the township.

Social.—A social was held on Friday ever. 
Ing at the residence ot Dr., Harrison, on behalf 
ot the Ladiee’ Aid Society of the Methodist 
Church. A programme of vocal and instro 
mental music, reading* and recitation» was 
given In e very preditable manner. An amus
ing and taking feature of the entertainment was 
an " art gallery." of which Mrs. McMurchey 
had charge. Sciopftcon views, a very large col 
laotien, were presented, beirg managed by 
Mr. Gen. K. Mart. The attendance wae very 
Urge end an exceedingly enjoyable evening 
wae spent by ell present. The remp-s amounted 
to about |17.

Obit.—Mr. Donald Anderoon. an old * 
dent of Keene, died on Friday morning, aged

P0NTTP00L
Death.—Mr. William Douglas, eon of Mi. 

Wm. Douglas, er.. a farmer in thia vicinity, 
died on Tuesday morning at 3 o’clock, of »ma!! 
pox. H« is to be buried in the vidage
cemetery. There are no new caw», and 
existing ooee are thoroughly isola-ed.

| A^rm- yourself with a bottle of Cufcure and 
j you can defy the worst cough or cold that ever 

grew. For sale by j. R McCrka, Hunter St.

Frozen lo lleath
j Bismarck, Dakota, Jan. V John Armstrong, 

a faimer. was. frozdti to death un Wedoesduy 
! nivht He leaves a wife uud tbrt* children 
; destitute.

Nunn In the *torm k
Woodmont, Con., Jan. 9—A schooner wa» 

discoverd sunk a mile off Charles island this 
morning. Uoe man was keen clinging to the 
rigging. Efforts are being made to reach the 
vèésèî. A'-'beevy sCortii is i-revailing. lc is 
feared the entire crew have periadtd

tihonla at Work
Kingston, Out., Jan. 9.—A number uf bodies 

have,been recently stolen from camelries here 
and sent to eastern medical institutions. Owing 
to the smallpox -plague it is unsafe to have »ny 
thing to d*« with corpses at Montreal.. The 
country consequently is scoured for subject-.

Fast Type Nieker*.
ChÏCaoo, Jan. "11,—A type-setting tourna

ment liegau at a Museum to-day which i» to 
eohtinue f<ir one week. The conf.-tanl» are 
Joseph McCann of the New Yurk-//ear/U the 
urrthent champion; W, C. Barne». of the New 
York World-, and Jon,-ph M Hudson, W. J- 
Gr*evy. Leo .Nonheimers "Ki-lT" Dajamott, 
and Thu*. G. Levy, of Obic- g . T- e fort e 
is divided into two squad* an 1 will »et one 
hour and a half each afternoon and evening 
for a week, making three hours each day.

accident on • Knee I owrwe.
The Cvlborné Entcpirac gives the following 

particulars of the accident to Mr. Richard 
Croft, of Co bourg, at the Colborne race*

" Just after the crowd had gather-d and the 
horses had began to exercise, an accident ovour- 
re<l which gave rise to m-»ny remeiks not C’inn>- 
limentarv to a driver fr m Peterbi-r'ugh. His 
horse rhi'd very slightly at the judges atind, 
and thereupon was flailed wi n the whip tor 
some distance down the track. And very stupid
ly Steered against Mr. Ru hard Croft, of 
Cobvurg, who was coming with hie fine, biown 
mare in the opposite direction. Croft w<» 
knocked from hie seat to the ice, and remained 
stunned for some'minutes, while hi» mare 
dashed away, smashing the lig and finally 
bringing up behind a horse on t-hcre, herself 
anitijurtd. Croft was cut in the head and 
bruised about the body, but was not striously 
hurt and soon recovered.

INTERESTING BEADING '
Nine Inches of snow have fallen al baltimore 

Maryland
A crematory to be heater! by natural gas ha» 

been established at Pittsburg, Fa 
The enow blockade and intern uptlon to travel 

at Pittsburg is unprecedented - 
Arnott’s and Beatty’s mills at Keuslnglon 

near Philadelphia, were burned on Sunday, 
Loss $1,000,000.

W J. Fowler, a Journalist and politician, was 
arrested on Sunday at Rochester, N Y , on a 
charge of forgery

The poisoning of a dinner party comprising 
thirty people la puxzllng the doctors and people 
of Palestine, Tex.

Seventy five families have been rendered 
homeless and 1.00J peop'e thrown out of work 
by floods at Fulton. N.Y 

At Newark, Ohio, the Berner A McCue Bard 
ware Company's building and elock were burnt 
on Sunday night ; loss I 00,00*v 

The B*ltlm,'r.e di Ohio and Pennsylvania rat- ' 
roads have inaugurated a war In through west
ern passenger rates out of New York

Rev Father John Dunn, pastor of the Church 
of the Sacred Heart, Wllkesbarre, Pa., dropped 
dead on Sunday Id the pulpit, egeu 38.

A special from Mobile says the cold weather 
has destroyed the largest cotton crop ev^r 
known. The lose will aggregate three quarters 

, million dollars

A Railway Caittala» 
Wonnieio». D«L, J»a. ».- A „,.!■«* oc 

oomd here this moraicg betweee the XV,Imln< 
tee 4 Northern nod Philadelphia. W.lauarlca
4 Baltimore train» Three men .in 
eatrtfht and we «aleUy labored

MEN’S AND BOYS’
C& V Jim ZEC. C* RMF'

•: LADIES’ mantles:-
AT GOST.

From note until stock-taking time, ice will 
sell these goods at net wholesale prices. Call 
early and secure first choice. We have a 
large stock to select from, and can assure 

goa of obtaining a bargain.

F AIR WEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

ANOTHER COLD DIP
How to Keep Warm !

BUY 
YOUR 

CLOTHING 
AT 

THE

SHILOH’S (’OUOH and Cocsnmptlon «’ure j 
1» wild by ue on * guarantee, ltcure* oon-amv- j 
ti*»u. For sale by Ormond A Waisn, druggist 
Peterborough.

---------- ----------- -
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miaerahle by 

tnat terri hie cough. Shiloh’s Cure Is the remedy 
for yqu. For «-ale by Ormond <* Waisb, druggist*, 
Peterborough.

• boh-ra Prevent» live.
in order V\ withetard t'bolcra and euch like 

epidemics a perfect purity of blsnl, und th* 
proper srtton of th* «tofmacb, nre r*qu!r*<i„ To 
Insure that end. In the cneMpt— i, most avaiNb « 
and complete manner, use McGregors Sp f It 
cure for Dy»p*t»la and Impure BI-jckI. Tlirre 
If no purer, H*f»-r orx tfanre inaMs remedy in 
existence for Indigestion,Dystv-pslM, Cc*ttven«*Fa 
etc Ask your neighb, ror any peraen who bas 
ua*d It- Sold by John McKee Trial bottle 
given free

CITY CLOTHING STORE.

II. JLjeJJRUN.

THE PANTRY
Jlas the Largest and Cheapest Lot of STONE 
It UTTER CROCKS, TOMATO AND FRUIT 
JARS, ever brought to Peterborough. Call 

and see Quality and Price.

JOHN BRADEN,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

JAMES BOGUE.

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, AVlmer 
street. Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Pe ter's Cathedral, he 
la now at liberty lo take jobs In all classe a of hon-e 
or bridge mesonrx. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lop- ornamented with eront borders, can have 
the eanie done at the cheapest raty by communicating 
with him. Box *00, Peterborough, dot lyd2*

LONG'S CONFECTIONERY.
Wedding- Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
prder A fine lot of Pears, Sweet Florida 
Orangée, Malaga Grapes. New English 
Walnuts. AJmonds, Filberts, BrtutU and 
Peacon Nuts, London Layer Rais&ns and 

Figs New Years Partira Specialty-

LONG BROS.
George Street, Peterborough

PARKER’S
STEAM DYE WORKS

HAS BEEN REMOVED
Th Larger premises O.V WATER STREET, (n Campbell's 

Brick Block. OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

DUNN’S 00 TO
BAKING Nugent’s Drug Store
POWDER Opposite Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro' for

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

A. CLEGG.
LmSIic fstotaktr 

XX'ARtROOMS. Oeerga Si ketidesne, 
» north awl of Owrp K The fieevt 

Hearse la tie Pmvteoa. and all Frumml 
fteqnislesa This departmeol to 1» e* arga-ot 
Mr. A Cleg*, gfadoate of lb» Rochester 9/hex:; 
■it bthaMw TKtepboea Ogmswtiaatlce,

PINK TAR rORDIAL, tha bate rmamiy know» give the abera prap»«s*io»a a total te he Ugtdj 
for Coogha. Co da, Asthma and Broochitto plowed wtti tie*

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT- 4 BULL STOCK 1 -A IHtmt

TBBB, . «U» «M» ! tie BlUieu*«*»ad ledl^elioe, 11-*1 rte>—' ToileeArtlelee Hi 0,» StmS, U Ifce See
p,w«e.H.be«l. ,f»l»,ti«^eeSeB<.

______ _ •________„ . _ PHTSICIAWBS*BaOBirnO»Bee< he

LABOUR SAVIBO STOVE POLISH, pen- SOTS Sene, b»J eeeel, ,»»■» ■■>■»■»., Ie
Heel, th. mo* BrUlleet »ed LeAlti, PoM le e* u„ - ------- | »e^ » Hern th. —Ite. H
No Br e»^e required The pehtte here eel, to U-, '' led to# pehUe feeeeed,

JOHN" NUGENT.
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LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OK THE

1REAT XMAS SALE
I)W golf.g Oil at GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S aad secure 

some of the hsrgaine.

I For the largest eelection of ntlk Handkerchief*
1 the Low ext Pricae, go to GIROUX &. SULLIVAN'S
I For the largest selection of Lsdles' kid dilevee 
I tie Neweet Shade*, go to GlHOUX & SULLIVAN'S.

J For the Lergeet Stock of l.edle w Kid Mitt*, el 
l Lowest Price», gotoQIKOUX «$ SULLIVAN'S.

| Ladle. Linen Hesdkfrfklff*. Plein end
inoy Border, In a greet variety at GIROUX 4.BUL-

IlYAN'H,
I Lad lee Linen d ollars, Flee, at a bargain at 

BlROUX it SULLIVAN'S
I For Imil Prrtrnu go to GIROUX A SULLI- 
|AN’S.

I gents for Harper's Bazar Patterns■
I We have received our new number* for December

UROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Art.

N. H RAMER.
, RT1ST. Portraits in Oil ai d Crajon. Photo# 
. Coloured Lwwen* given. Studio over China 

ill, George Street. SmdlSd

DRAWING AND PAINTING,
f R. C A8HEL8 teache* .11 branche» in Painting 

. and Drawing for the one term*, an 1 will guar 
e to develop the slightest faient for Art. Ulaei 
i T to V P.M Also, Portrait» in OH.

I STUDIO. Cox'ii B: ■ k, over Bank of Commerce 
kppi. between 10 A M ahd 4 P.M 3mdl4U

Musical*

IH CHARLES C HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Jtaster St. John's Church,

18 PREPARED to receive pupil* for Dmtrctioo* in 
I PI AN OKU K I'K, >)KU \N, SINGING AND VOICE 

fcULTU E. Fee* moderate. Redden ss at Mre. S. 
White'* on Charlotte etrevt. Application* received at 
partle>’* Munie Store, Hunter *tre«t dAwly

MR PARKER,
XltGANlhT A,M> CHOIRMASTER St Paul'*Church 
/ Peterborough. Room* over Hartley * Mimic Store, 

punter Street. dl3

VIOLIN CLASS.
>ROF. A. DOUCKT has decided to commence a 

clue for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
lent Thur*da> Terme: Twenty-four Iweeone for 
8.00 All the hoy* invited to join. Smart'* Muelc 

Open every Thu red ay evening. SrndllS

Ifrugs, Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

} ESPBCTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
' having done a steady successful busi

ness tor the past 16 years the same will 
i continued as heretofore My fecllltles 

|for dying business aie unexcelled and It.
rill alwavs be my aim. by strict personal 

attention to the details of business, to 
■It the confidence of ncy customers 

nd a continuance of tnelr patronage

./. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST and DRUQQI8T.

Wood and Coal.

Wanted to Purchase
_Line ot Canadian Facile Railway, (Ontario and
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1/86

Icords 2 500 CORDS
liirat-olass Green Hardwood. Beech 

and Maple.
F"Highest Prie** paid. Apply to

F. BIJJriJNTS
|dlî9 Cor Rathuret and Front St*., TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood. Tamarac, 
mixed and *oft wood cot or uocut,foe *at« at Cloaeat 
I Frtoee- Orders left at P CoonaT*. Adam Ha l*e, Peter 

Hamilton'*, or at my residence on Union street, will be 
■rompth HIM, and delivered to anv pert of thedty 
tree of charge JOHN MOORB

W. YY. JOHNSTON & Co
Are now busy taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

A rail and Inspection solicited.

ÏÏ. YY. JOHNSTON & Co

Wanted.

Cook Wanted,
ONCE. At theGratid Central Hotel. d7

Agent Wanted.
AT PETERBOROUGH, fora Leading English 

Fi e Insurance Company. Apply ••INSKKUTOK," 
Box 144 Toronto P. 0 6d5

Situation Wanted,
BY a THOROUGHLY COMPETENT and expen 

enced buainee-man. Will keep beks, prepare 
account, do heavy work or anything h ’nest. Moder

ate wage». Add re** A. E. R. BROWN. Kingston, Out.

for Sale or to Rent.

To Let.
HOUSE IN COX'S TERRACE, Rubidge street. 

Apply to GEO. A. COX. Eeq. 4dg

Greenwich Snow Shovels
THE BE'T AND STRUNG KsT. 35 vent* each or 

8 for#1.00. UKOKGfc 8TETHEM. dl62

. For Sale.
THE LOT ON RFID ST. between the residence of 

MR R H OHEEV, K*'||-nd C A WELLER, 
Eeq, til ft. 6 in. frontage, Hi it. deep, lane in ri ar. 

High and dry Capital soil. Fruit and ornamented 
trees Apply at once G. W MORGAN. tid8

For Sale.
HOUSES AND LOTS, tor eale in all paru of the 

Town. Aleo a amah House to let. rent $£> a 
month. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal *tr»et. 

south of Brock.

For Sale.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf street». No monev down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all eqld to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner*, JOHN 
BELL^CmmerJAolfjindjiu

Educational.

PARENTSL
A BI HINiK** Kill 4 ATIO> I* a necessity now* 

day*. It ie worth more thsn houses or lamia Wtil 
you not give vour bo> thb chance, which vou have 
inteeed and regretted? 11 e the beet start in life he

BANNELL BAWYBR,
dBtwll Peurborough Business College

January Days COMMERCIAL REPORTS- OPINIONS OF THE PRESS-'

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Lots ofTrinity Collige Cambridge, Eng , Classical 

Honors.)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordlnar- branchée of an BoglLh Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Eietneoiari Science, Englt«h 
Literatu*e. and Mathematic* in all ‘branches, Elemen 
tarv and Advanced.

Special terms for home tuition in the above subject*. 
Evening claaeee three times a week. Box 41, P.0dll

l>ye Works.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
inter by having your SUIT 
tfullv Cleaned or Dyed t

LADIES
répare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER: 

<XiATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

Preuve. Shew'*. Man tire. Cloud», Ac.. Clean eo and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SI LE DMA DYEING OUR SFBC1AUTY. 0»- 
tricb Feather* dyed ail Shade*

Our Gleaning of White Shawl* Cloud* and Blanket 
Beet* 1* Wocdeefu:

P S —We def> any other house la Peterborough to 
•empete with u« for Exoeileoce ot Week. 4»

Livery Stable.
Ci W.TxÎOS ie prepared to 

I. attend o aM or cm for Liv
ery orTeemi' g at the shortest 

notice. Good horede and rig».
d!yMurray street, opposite Central Park.

New Livery Stables.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE 

started a new Livery Stable 
in connection with their Temper 

an ce Houee, on Simcoe street,— 
oppoei-e the Central Iron Work*. 
First-class Horeee and con-fort- 
able Rir* always ready at *ny 

hour during the day or night. Term» re**onabV 
Order* left at our office or sent by telephone from 
any part of the city will have our prompt attention 
emdlt: McFARLANE A CONDON

PUMP DRIVING
DONI BT

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

NTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
most reasonable rate». Iron Pumpe far Artesian 

Welle eupplied, alee Iron Plpee and Pointe for same
Cï
WeOt
Eetimatee furnished for all ktnde of wont.SerHunter street W Skating Rink Building 
a.Hjpiyifig Whyte* Found*! W are roc a. s. Peterborough

January come* with bitter blast, 
ime swiftly onw-.nl steals,

The winter days now follow fast 
Upon each other's heel*

One day aud t hen another goes,
And those jwho are alive - 

May well recall tue joy* and woe*
-» But be who hold* In lofty scorn.

Misfortune and her tr-cke.
May forward look, with hopes new born.

BEGIN THE YEAR WELL.
During the year Juet clo»ed, we have made many 
friend* and gai ed, by straightforward dealing, very 
many new customers, During the year of 1886, it will 
be • ur constant aim to please and give the utmost 
satisfaction to every otw_who favor* us with a call.

OUR DECIDED SALE
Ha* proved a eucceas beyond expectation. The good* 
have been going out faat, and all have been made 
happy—how could it be otherwise 1 We art- giving 
Decided Bargains in everything. SdTRememher 
that this vale will be Continued during the whole of 
this month. Lot» of good* left to choose from. 
Shelve* are being continually replenished. Call and 

see for youreelve*.

THOMAS KELLY
ONLY ONE PRICE.

London Mmxv Market

Special Cable Iktpatch.
London Jan. 13.—British consul» are quoted 

to-day a* follow a For money, 99 15-16 on
■ account, ^00.

I.......  English tirai».
i 1 " Speeial Cable Despatch.
. Liverpool, Jan. IS. Wheat, quiet but steady.
I with a poor demand Holders oiler freely 

Cargoes oft coast—Not much doing. Corn, 
steady, with fair deiuuiid. Cargoes off coast 
Demand fair

London, Jan 13. —Arrived and to arrive 
Wheal—quiet but steady Corn- nothing otter-

ilfliln (Evening ÏUriru?
WEffNESDA Y. JANUARY IS. tm

A BOARDING HOUSE FIRE
Fearteen of the lumalee More or Leu* 

Seriously Burnt.
CjRAVKNHVRST, Out., Jan. 12. This morning 

about 4 30 Tail's boarding house al Uermanla 
was discovered to be on fire: 'j^he iuraates, 
seventeen men, were asleep when they were 
awakened by the rushing of the dames upstairs. 
Tbree men dashed down the stall way before it 
fell, while the others broke out through a small 
window in the end of the building, about two 
feet square, and in consequence of the jamming 
and struggling did not succeed in gelling out tlii 
all were more or less burned. The men did not 
save a single article of eloiblug, some having 
the very shirts burned off their backs They 
escaped In a nude state, while the thermometer 
stood »t 2o below zero, to a nlgnborlog house, 
where they now lie, some In a very ciltical 
condition. The principal suflerera are : Joseph 
Hewiit, of Kincardine, soles of the feet com
pletely burnt off, and the whole hotly more or 
less burned : John Mbrrlson, a sailor from 
Manltoulln island, head aud face badly burned ; 
William Scott, of Draper, burned about the face 
and legs ; Keunetu Morrison, fisherman, of Doe 
Lase, face, hands and feel burned very badly ; 
John stamp, of West tiraveuhurst, lace aud 
one foot and bold hands burned ; Robert 
Walmsiey, of Dor Lake, one foot badly burned ; 
John Robins, of Draper, nandsand face burned : 
Char*. Whlebmann. of Draper, bauue aud face 
badlv burned, and tbree others slightly burned.

Chicago tirai» and ProvlefoiiN.

Otter- Forbca à Co's Private Wire.

l/ftenett One

W hk at. Jan ...................... 7»i
Feb.......... . Ttil
May.. v................. «ôj 8fj

Corn.—Jan. . ....... 'Mi£ t*b. . ......................... M;
May ................... «t 39»

Oats.-Jan ....... 28 iF eb
May ......................... 31, 31j

PROVISIONS.
Pork—Jsu.

Feb.. . ....................  10.20 10.25
May ... .............  ....... 10.50 10.65

Lard. Jan
Feb ........... «07* 6 07*
Ma> «25 6.25

Mew tori* «lock*
Over Forbes and Co's Private Wire.

Skw York, Jan. 13.—Commission brokers 
were advising their customers to buy dividend 
paying securities on all reactions. They say 
that the market is acting as though the bulls 
would put prices higher and when any raid Is 
made on a stock the specially immediately 
coiumandH-a premium In the load crowd.

Canadian Pacific.........
New York Central . 
Canadian Southern 
Mela*are and Lackawana
File 2uds............... ............
Louisville A Nashville 
Chicago <t Northwestern .. 
Union Farifle 
Western Union Telegraph
Ht. Haul. Miuu. A Man ......
Pacific Mall..'....................

One p.
. 66, 66

ue 104*
. to»
. 128 120*

&>$ . 25
.... »u

4-1
‘m|.«i

”4 i93 92
.... 611 62 4

NEWS OF THE DAY
Hay at Kdmoutou lsonly $i0 a ton delivered
A snow storm, which lasted fourteen hours, 

visited Vienna on Sunday.
Prince Bismarck Is" the first Prolestayt that 

has ever received the decoration of the Urdet 
of Christ

A party of men left Kingston on Monday to 
make preparation* fur begum.ug operations al 
me iron mine*.

it is rumored that Blackfeet runners are 
among the Créés at Prince A be it. limiting 
the Indians to rebeulon.

A Spanish refugee accuses the Duo de Mont- 
peuster of lusUgaiing the murder of tien. Prim, 
of^paymg aiwasslu*. and of hi thing judge».

Prince Mictonbouaparte says the BonapartwU 
ot ly bope to triumph through the desire ur the 
people expressed tu tue elections.

Two street* in BelleviUe bave beep flooded to 
depth of two feel in cousequenc • of the water j 
Uavtug been dammed by anebor ice al the: 
mouth of the Moira river.

Mr. French, the widow of Captain French, of i 
Northwest lame, t* to tecelve a gratuity of 
#1000 aud to he aj.owed #.**J annually Her ; 
children are also to be provided for uutU id 
year» of age
.During last year 3..t<3,*A)o dozen of egg* were i 

imported into the Untied States from Caii_ i 
ada through the Suspension bridge custom* 
office alone The trade i* assuming immense | 
proportions.

The practical Joker fiend caused a eensatlon 
lu Hamilton oo Sunday night by placing an ! 
ImHatlun dynamite bomb in the hallway of a 
public building -it caused a *c*re when found, 
but on being opened was found to contain only 
a lump ofice and a few harmless piece* of 
wire ^ - j

Legal Caeca
The following case», heard in Toronto on j 

Tuesday, are reported in the Mail :r-
• Re Irwin —W H L. Gonion moved abso

lute an order m#i for a writ of piohibltlon to 
the Police Magistrate at Peterborough, to prohl 
bit him from hearing an information against 
.lame* M Irwin, under 36th Vie., chap. 65. on 
the ground that a private person cannot proper 
ly be proeecutedt under that Act Edwards 
(Peterborough) showed cause. Motion refused 
with costa

■•Sheridan ew. Pidkon.—w. Nesbitt, for the 
defendant, moved absolute an order ni*i to set 
gelde the plaintlfl'e verdict and tor a new tçUtl. 
Masson. Q.C , and W. Masson (Owen SouEgli fori 
the plalnttfi. showed cause Reserved .

“RBYNctyBSti^.Roxburgh --Edmleon iPeter 
borough) *WI WL. xeehin. for IBe aélëndàD:. 
moved absolute an order ni#i to set aside the 
plaintiff's verdict and for a new tria!. D W 
Dumb!» (Peterborough «bowed cause Re

PRESBYTERY OF PETERBOROUGH
A Record of the Proceeding* of Hie 

Session H- Id on Tncdny.
The Presbytery of Peterborough met on Tu< - 

day, the 12th inst.
There were preeent fifteen ministers and s x 

elders. Heveral minutes of sessions were exam
ined and ordered to be attested as carefully and 
correctly kept

It whs agreed, on motion of Mr Ch-land, hat 
the Preebytery require students -who may he 
laboring within the mission fields during tbe 
summer months to appear at one of Its meet
ings for examination or for the delivery1 of Uls-

The Committee appointed to visit Havelock 
reported that the new church In course « l 
erection there was, on the -whole. In a gtou 
position for those who were likely to worship In 
It

The next meeting of the Presbytery was 
appointed to be held In St. Paul* CbQrch, 
Peterborough, on the 9th of March, at lo »f 
o'etoek ami. . - —, ___

The Presbytery examined tbe system of 
recording an t reporting 8. School statistic» and 
woik issutd by tbe Assembly's Committee on 
Nabhafb Schools. Soil on motion of Mr. Car 
mlctia- l agreed to recommend the same lor use 
In all the schools within the bounds.

Messrs McEwen aud Hay were appointed to 
address the "meeting of the Woman’s Foreign 
Mission Presbyferial Society la.SL Paul’sChuich 
School Room.

Mr. Bell was beard in advocacy of the Aged 
and Infirm itliulster’s Fund. Tbe Presbytery 
extressed interest in the fund and resolved to 
do what it could to increase Its Income

Mr. Cameron reported that 'be congregation 
of Brighton and Colborne had agreed toset>arate 
so a* io form two distinct charges, and that each 
had promised #8GÇ as stipend to Its miniate'; 
that Mr Duncan Pemain a* pastor of Colborne 
aud i<akeporl, and that Brighton be declared a

Mi Sutherland was appointed to preach In 
the hole field at an early date, and to read the 
re»„ tlon of the - Presbytery declaring the 
sep» atlon and declaring that Brighton he a 
vacant charge.

Mr Mct'rae was appointed Moderator of 
session in Brighton during the vac «ncy

The assembly's remit on printing was consl-i. 
■ere'd auti sonfe of the clauses approved of and 
others disapproved o'

essrs Lralck and Williamson, of Port Hope, 
were appointed auditors of the Presbytery 
books.

The Presbytery agreed to make no nomina
tion for the new professorship of Knox College, 
and recom mended tbe appointment of lecturer» 
for the subjects proposed by tbe senate of Knox

Committees were appointed to promote the 
cause of sustentation and to arrange for tbe

isttatlon of all the congregation* within tbe

Mr Torrance advocated tbe cause of the 
Manitoba College.

Committees ori the state of religion were 
appointed to arranga-for' a conference on the 
stase of religion.

A Professional Mery.
-• Well, well r

• What Is It f
• Prof. Landmark say» that he has seen sal

mon Jump sixteen feet perpendicularly "
“ Who hi Prof. Landmark 7*
“Chief Director of the Norwegian fisheries " 
“Oh, well, that IsnVt much of a story after 

all, tor a professional fish man."—Chicago Items.

Cheated Oat of Hi* Dees.
Hentieman—If tbe world owe» every man a 

living, ms you say. why don't you collect yours 7 
Tràmp-1 can t do u Tbe w rid ha*, too 

many preferred creditors.—.Y. Y Sw>~

;
| A UOOl) IMPllESalON.

The London paper* referred In complimen
tary term* to Mir John Macdonald * speech to 
the Turners’ Guild. Th» Standard said It waa 
“a cheery speech.' The London Chronicle said 
ft was "a brilltantspeech." The St. James' OaxeUe 
said ‘It ha* the true ring of a patriot and a 
statesman " Hir John evidently made a good 
ImprebHion In Guildhall.—Toronto Mail

RIEL’S CLAIMS PREPOSTEROUS.
He *ald the Government had given the 

balfbreed* the seventh of Manitoba; that 
Manitoba was open to Heltlement thereby ; that 
this was the rale by which their Interests In the 
Northwest could be measured They were 

, entitled to one-seventh of the value of the 
j entire country, and when he offered to take 
! #3d,000, it was the value which he put upon hi* 

share in that one-seventh Interest. His propo- 
j »ltiou* was absurdly preposterous no doubt.— 

London Advertiser {Reform.)
HOW HE TURNED

The . London Advertiser cannot see why Sir 
John Macdonald should have been admitted to 
the Turners’ guild. The thing Is plain enough 
Sir John was admitted because he is a turner. 
Hq turned the Grits out of office in 1878, turned 
the depressed country Into one that flows with 
milk and honey, good wages aud prosperty ; 
turned a great party Into a policy less mob of 
soreheads, clamoring for office ; turned bis for
tieth year of success 1 til political life, and turned 
car wheels all the way from the Atlantic to tbe 
Pacific — Hamilton Spectator.

THE RESPONSIBILITY
The Globe Ik calling tor amendments to tbe 

Crooks Act Tne most necessary of all amend
ments Is one giving the license Inspectors the 
power, and placing upon them the sole responsi
bility of prosecuting offenders against, the 
license laws. We say it plainly that Mr Mowat 
has no business to give countenance, even, to 
the idea that municipal councils have power* 
Which he knows right well lie took to himself 
years ago. And we herniate not to add that 
temperance advocates, who know the law well 
enough, and still clamor for (tie doing of tuiug* 
by niayij^.Mid council wnich only license 
Inspectors are competent to do, are before the 
P'i" •• on false pretences. — Toronto World 
b up ,

NOTHING GAINED
they (Kings County Reformers» supported 

i H»m vii1' as an Independent, and he got beaten. 
Where Was the gain ? Hamilton Times (Ref )

Hi EL RESPONSIBLE.
W< don’t say. we have never said, that his 

ipsa dty was of so marked a type as to relieve 
him from responsibility. -loruion Advertiser 
(Reform. )

WILL THEY JOIN 7
Everybody concedes tbat Mr. Blake is now 

master of tbe situation. If the Conservative 
meinbera from this Province have not yet all 
left the Ministeriel ranks, one thing at least is 
certa.n : they will be unanimous In voting 
want of confidence In the Government on the 
question of Riel's hanging. The question Is to 
know whether the Ontario Liberals and those 
from the other Provinces will join the Quebec 
d. legation. 1 f they do so, it is all over with the 
Gov eminent. Quebec If Electeur ( Reform, »

.* Qi.cation of High Privilege.
Congressman Payson, of Illinois, tells a good 

story about Jim MvKcizIe, who formerly rep
resented the Paducah district Id" the House. A 
bb. which McKenzie had introduced for a,pub
lic building at Paducah had been favourably r» 
ported by-the com mi'tee. it was placed on the 
calendar, where. In all probability, it would re
main for ever unless some extraordinary effoft ! 
was made .o bring it before the House. The end 
of the session was gradually drawing near, and 
McKeuziv began to grow desperate. One day, 
while the regular order of business was under 
consideration, McKenzie startled the House by 
rising to bis feet aud shouting, “Mr. Speaker ! 1 
rise to a question of tbe highest privilege." 
“ The gentleman from Kentucky will state 
bis question,” answered Mr. Randall, turning 
in McKenzie's direction. “My question, sir, 
Involves a matter of tbe highest privilege — 
the right of a member to his seat" This 
rather sensational announcement drew upon 
him the attention of the entire House. The 
silence wblch followed was broken again by 
MfcKenzle, who continued : “1 ask unanimous 
consent to take from tbe calendar House bill 
No. 14,796, gndl pass It under a suspension of tbe 
rules." TUe calendar was hastily consulted.when 
it was discovered that Houee bill No 14,796 
provided lor tne erection ol a vuoltc building at 
Paducah, Ky. Kandul waa furious with rage. 
'* Tbe geutleman from Kentucky forgets blm- 
aelf," he began, when McKenzie, witb comical 
seriousness. Interrupted hlm, “ I spoke the 
plain, unvarnished truth when 1 said the pass
age of that bill involved the right to my seat. 
If 1 don't succeed In securing the necessarv 
appropriation I need never expect to return to 
Congress again.'’ At this sally the House burst 
into a broad roar of laughter, and within sixty 
second* McKenzie secured what he bads waited 
for months to accomplish - Chicago News'

Heavy Losses Is tattle Hen
Dcdo* Citt. Ka*., Jan. 12.-The heavy snow 

and tbe bitter north winds of tbe past two dsys 
have caused the most serious apprehensions 
among cattle men as to their probable losses. 
Within a few miles of here 500 head have drift
ed to the river, where they perished in attempt
ing to croea, or drifted up to the fences, where 
they remained frozen to death A man from a 
rauebesouth report* seeing cattle on hi* wary 
up frozen that were standing on their feet The 
wa'er bole* are frozen over. The gras* 1* snow
ed. under, and the weatner 1* cold, with every 
prospect of more snow. Tbe lose of live stock 
win be very heavy on tbe Arkansas River.

Mrs. Barnhart, corner Pratt and Broadway 
has been a suffersr for twelve years througn 
rheumatism, and has tried every remedy she 
eoukl hear of, but received no benefit until she 
tried Dr Thomas Lclectrlc OH ; she says she 
cannot express tbe satisfaction sht* feels at 
having her pain entirely removed and her 
rht-iimailsm cured There are base Imitations 
"f thl- medicine for sale see that you get Dr. 
Tborots' Eclectric OR

What ll ha* Heae.
Mr George Simpson, Toronto, say* : “I have 

«offered severely with corns, and was unable to 
get relief f n m treatment of any kind until 1 
was recommended to try Halloway s Corn 
Core. Alter applying It for a few day* 1. waa 
enabled to remove tbe corn, roof and branch 
no pain whatever, and no inconvenience In 
using it. I can heartily recommend It to all 
•offering from corns.

A BEAR SLAIN WITH DYNAMITE.
How a Western Bluer INrapcd Almost 

t'erfata Death
1 remember once when 1 whs mining near" 

Breckenridge that I met a grizzly bear, one 
ibaf would tip the beam at 1,000 easily. You 
see i was going up to the mine, and nothing 
ooüid he further from my mind than expecting 
to meet one of IhoSe fellows at such a time and 
place But |t‘H like them, they always turn up 
When they are least expected, and when you 
are most illy prepared for them 1 had no gun 
with me, or even knife. What was worse, or 
would be "'to a man who lacked presence of
mind, i had with me a box ooi-talulng dyna
mite qait ridges, which were to be used In the
mine. This would of Itself have prevented me 
from retreating witb creditor despatch. If such 
a thing were possible,; but it so happened that 
When I sighted the bear 1 had wandered from

j the regular trail, having taken a narrow ledge 
I In the bope of finding a short cut to the mine.
I There was a sheer fall from this of.at least five 

hundred feet. The bear hail already passed on 
j to this, when 1 first saw him, and os 1 never 
I before traversed the ledge, I had no idea as to 
! how, far it might be.tiHMsable.

When 1 saw the bear It. was evident that he 
had not yet discovered my presence. He waa 
«huffing along at an easy :;alt. apparently quite 
familiar with theipath. 1 did not dare to run 

j on the narrow ledge, but 1 got in the best licks 
at walking that I knew how,«2ami had soon 
gained a fair lead on the grizzly. I began to 
hope that 1 would come safely out of the dlffl 
culty, and whs further encouraged by the fact 
that the ledge appeared to be slightly wider aa 
1 advanced. In rounding a sharp curve, how
ever, you may Imagine my consternation when 
I saw tbe ledge su idehly terminate not twenty 
feet In front of me in a cavern, unquestionably 
the habitation of the hoar. Above the wall roee 
straight hundred* of feet, and below there was 
empt' space The bear had made a nice selec
tion of a home. I saw al a glance, and he-would 
find here, light at his very door, a meal In me 
provided I could do nothing to avert the.catas-

My mind became strangely actlvei The 
event* of my past life did not pass In review 
before.me. It might have been on account of 
lack of space, but it is much more likely that It 
wa* «lue to tbe greater Interest attaching to, 
the incident i.n which I was *oon to take a pro
minent part.

I Hied hard to think of some way out of the 
dilemma, aud came so near finding nothing to 
bs*e any hope on thaï I almost lost my pres
ence of mind. 1 did not, however. I thought of 
everything 1 had about me, with a view of using 
it fortoy defence. I had eight pounds of candles, 
a Jack-knife, and a lead pencil. It occurred to 
me that if I bad Kufflcienl candles 1 might feed 
the hear for a while uûtll 1 could Induce him to 
feel that he wa* In a condition for hyberuatlng, 
but 1 would not be more than able 10 whet his 
appetite with what 1 bad. The jack-knife and 
the lead pencil were dismissed without a 
moment's thought. The dynamite suggoatod 
poNHibllities. 1 hit upon a plan. Taking a dozen 
sticks of dynamite, Tthrust th.em in among the 
candles, and hastily retracing my slope around 
the corner 1 placed the charge of candles and 
dynamite in the path of the approaching bear,. 
The latter was but a few rods away, but appear
ed to be wrappdl in such a brown study that he 
did not notice my action. Then I again retreal- 
e«l around the cm w, aud. withdrew myself Into 
the bear’» cavern to await developments. 1 did 
not have long to wait. In less than five seconds 
after 1 entered the cave the mountain shook ew 
though in an earthquake, and I knew that 1 had 
succeeded. The bear had evidently tried to 
eat the candles and found them too much for 
hlm. I rushed out to see the requit of my 
strategy. There wa* little to be seen, however.
A tuft of hair here, and a splash of bear's grease 
there, a splinter of bone or two, and the end of 
the bear could only be guessed.— Denver News.

THE CAPTURE OF RIEL
Two of Hte t'Hpforn Make Affidavit Skat 

He Did Not aerreader.
Toronto* Ont., Jan. 12. Tbe Mail furnishes 

proof. In the shape of an affidavit, that Riel did 
not surrender to General Middleton, at the let
ter's request, but, on tbe contrary. Riel kept on 
fighting to the last, and wa* preparing to fly 
when captured. The affidavit is made oy Wm 
Diehl and Robert Armstrong, and sworn to be
fore W. K. Gunn, notary public, at Prlnoe 
Albert, on Dec. 28. In tbe affidavit Diehl and 
Armstrong assert that they were duly enrolled 
In the Print* Albert volunteer», and In compa
ny with one, Tho* Hourte, lock part In tbe 
search at Batocbe for Riel and other rebels. 
The most important part of the affidavit, bear
ing upon Riel's surrender, is as follows :

■ We further distinctly state.tbat we,together 
with the aforesaid Tbomaa Hourte, were the 
three scout* who captured tbe ;ea!d Riel and 
handed him over tcGeneral Middleton. At the 
time we mail» the capture we believed,and we 
now' affirm, thgt said Riel had no Intention of 
surrendering himself, bnt was preparing for a 
hasty flight He whc men looking for a borne, 
and had in his possession a saddle and bridle, 
and wa» well armed The two hMf breeds In 
whose company we lound him (Rei!) were also 
well armed The statements before referred to 
tbat Loui* Riel voluntarily gave himself np are 
entirely untrue. -

Tbe Mail say* its agent at Prince Albert vain
ly tried to find Hoorle. tbe scoot mentioned in 
the affidavit

WINDS ARB FICKLE-
-• Will you love me 7 said tbe wind,

• Winds are fickle," sighed the roue.
And I saw her slightly bend, r 

And he kl«»ed her, 1 eoppose

“ You will leave me. whispered she.
And she trembled in his arms.

Never, never,” answered be;
• I wtil shield yoo from all harm”

.Sum mer died and autumn came—
Sunny day* were *een|no more ;

Did the wind remain the name 7 
Waa it ever thus before 7

She was dying ; where the wind.
On whose breast she might repose ;

«tone her lover, lord and friend—-— •
• Wind* are fickle !" sighed tbe row.

Prof. Doksswsnd^ at Phelan’s Hotel 
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. IS and lit.
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A TEST
It is easy for a political speaker, who is r-<i 

trout led with wtruple*, to. make untruthful 
charges, and it is al-o e*-#y for the près» of hi# 
party, if it i« aWdevoid of a line for the tru h, 
to reputiliab and repeatedly republish toe 
ch ir»es, even after they have bten di*pr-»e<I. 
This has been frequently demonstrated »h-n 
Reform politician# took to the stump,, the latent 
instance being the harangues of Mr. M, C 
Cameron. A peculator delight# in trying to 
■bow that other# are dishonest., and Mr. C«m- 
erun, having been found guilty of corrupt 
practic'd, also wi#hea to make tile people 
believe that other# aie guilty ae^well -u- bimstdf 
But the chaigeB made against res)>ectab^ people 
by a pereon couvicte<i ol dishonesty are not 
readily believed, and wtyltir*Mr. Catneton, who 
wa# convict'd of practicing w holes al - bribery 
aud corruption, bring# similar charges again#! 
others hi# aeeertioua should he. received with 
great caution. That #uub caution i# nec» #»& > 
ha# been proved by Mr. Tboma# Wbi - ’# 
exposure of Mr. Cameron’# erroneous * ve 
meut# regarding grants of timber limit# m 
which was known a# the disputed teirit >ry.

There is, however, a good test to apply, when 
one desires to know which political party be 
should support, without meddling with the 
dirty stories of such men a# Mr. Cameron. The 
Reform party was in office for several yen;#. 
They had then an excellent opportunity to sin-» 
their ability to govern well, if they possts^t-d 
that ability. The Conservative Administrât!jo 
have now held the reins of Government for 
some years. The test i# to compare the reco de 
of the two Administrations. Look at the. 
feebleness exhibited by the Reform Govern
ment, the inaction, the inability to deni with 
large questions and the depressed condition of 
the country. Ou the other hand, set 
the energy displayed by the present Gove-u 
ment, the carrying out of the National Policy, 
the measures adopted to settle the Northwest 
Territory and the .success attending them, tEe 
construction of public works, the completion ol 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, etc. The con ft 
deuce of the Conservative Government in the 
resources and future of the country, shown by 
their efforts to develop the first and provide for 
the second, frightened their feeble opponents, 
and they opposed everything that was done to 
benefit the country. The central ideas upon 
which the policy of the Conservatives is based 
are that this country possesses all the requisites 
of greatness, which should be utilized, and that 
it should be a united country. The Reform .ts 
have opposed the measures adopted to develop 
the resources of Canada, and they have, by 
false cries done much to divide the Dominion 
and to prevent tbe'coosolidation of the Provin
ces into one united Dominion.

After examining the records of the parties, 
their views and principles, no patriotic Cam 
dian who has confidence in the future of his 
country, should have any difficulty in deciding" 
that the Conservative party should receive his 
support.

■ Major C. A. Boulton contributes to the 
important discussion of tfie Imperial Federation 
a very interesting and thoughtful letter in the 
Toronto Mad which is republished in anothe
column. ____________________

Ir thermometers could talk, what »rg»y 
disputes regarding the temperature there woul i 
be. As it is, the disputation is confined to the 
owner# of the instruments.

This should not be called 
is a gelid delude.

cold ' It

The MeNNnn of ('unplnmi*
This is the season for complaints, to witress 

the number of quesions that are coming for
ward, and we never recollect a year in whiVh 
claims haVt» been so rife as in the one now 
drawing to a close. It would be interesting t > 
have a tonnai report of ail the arbitration c.^r-s 
of which the trade as a body know nothing 
that have been settled this year. The survey 
ora, who now form an important branch of the 
wood trade, have we expect had rather a busy 
time of it.— limber Trades Journal,

ADRIFT IN THE ICE

The Movement* or lUe Web- oner Marie 
Store From HI Pam, Bay*,

Quebec, Jan. 12.—Toe movement# of the 
schooner Marie Flore, of St. Paul’s Bay. whin 
has been drifting In the river for Mine time 
past, will be watched with Interest. Tef*s';.ms 
to the Inspector of the Hignal Servie--, recei' <- i 
yesterday from Father rolnt, show that tin 
vessel bas been boarded by a crew of flv 
hardy sailors, commanded by the vet. r v ta t 
Lucien Hmuilkm, of Rimotiakl. Al'hoogh n 
particulars are given, the fact that tney h*u h 
po tiou of their provisions Indicate, the severe 
struggle they must have had to reach tb< 
acbooner. A# the vessel Is firm y surrounds * 
by the foe pock she will drift with the current. 
Should the sails prove useless to guide her 
movements she may go dowh as far as Vane 
Ohatte, aud will **- next heard from in the 
vicinity of Point Dee Monts, on the north shore. 
She caunot g« - ashore, as ml the shoal portion# 
of the river are well covered with Ice Partie* 
Interested In the questoo of the wlnu r navi. 
Mod of the 81. Lawrence might derive some 
benefit from the experience of those on boar! 
the Marie Flore, should they be compelled to 
winter aboard of her The men « it not fail 
very short of provisions or fuel, as tbyre are on
board one half barrel of pork, one barrel of 
flour, etc. and half a eprd of wood. The toll set 
of sails and rigging weee who in her wn»n use ’ 
broke from Bay at. Paul a

IMPERIAL FEDERATION
The following letter appeared id the

Maxi —'
,<ik, The new# that has been received 

by cable from Kttgland in regard to the 
probable change in the fiecaf policy of 

Great Britain is unexpected, ,an ue
will most, likely lead to changes in which 

Canada has a dir.eet interest. This que» 
tion of.^.protective enriff, or rather a d:s 
cuinmatoiy ftii ilt'sgainst the cum uncial 

enemies qf .England,and the Irish question 
of ,lmp* rial Federation is one that Lae 

been discussed by eminent statesmen,both 
m-t* nulaaijd -hug-and, but nothing prac
tical yet been brought forward to com
mend t vit to public opinion. I he great 
obstacle, o far is Canada is concerned, 
.va» that-oblong as England maintained a 

Lee trade policy the-e was no ba?is upon 
which a ct mmunity of interests could be 
founded ; but now that the present Govern 
meut h.ve lecognizrd the principle that 
tee trad • means r eiproeity theie is 

Coni nunity ol inter* si between Canada 
and Great liiititin, arid 1 thuik that fact 
m ke- impe. lai Fed« latiou a question th#t 
now com s wdthin the arnea of practical 
politic.-', rr m a Vauidian standpoint it 
may be laid down", I do not think open to 
controversy.that anythin/ that will add io 
the maintenance ol the supremacy of 
Great Britain, commet chilly or morally, 
would be au adv *mage to Canada, for it 
is clear that tile lateral trace deuvabie 
■from t •- main lance ol the market in Eng
land lilU't certainiy lienetii to Canadians. 1 
c nnoL a, i e with tho.-e Wiiterawho seek 
to piove that the natural affinity m trade 
toi tins oouift y ps the markets o the south 

lot t he t ou liai y The grekt object of 
over) country is to develop asmuen trade 
■4» possible within its own boundaries and 
under a» own control. That in Canada 
carl only l e done by developing the tiade 
between itie Atlantic and the Pacific. The 
value of th .s truie may Ne specified “by an

Take wheat grown in the PioVioce of 
Manitoba, sold at the boundary line fôr 
60 cents and shipped to New York. The 
only ben lit Canada derives from the 
production of that gram is the till cents 
obtained at th dou;.d <ry line ; but if tbah 
gi in is eh.pped to Montreal aud to Eng 
land. Canada ge .*> the benefit of the price 
of the grain in Liverpool, in consequence 
Of the trade which has been created by 
the carriage of the grain through Canad
ian ut.d British channels, in all of which 
Canadians participate. That is what 1 
would vail literal tiade, and a thousand 
bushels of gram, costing $600 at the 
boundary liuefin Manitoba, realizes to the 
Dominion, say $WU at the Canadian sea
board, and therelore it is clear that the 
more tiade that van he developed be
tween the east and the west on Canadian 
soil is of minutely more value to the 
country than the trade wich goes over 
the boundary line. The United States 
have gr >wu wealthy aud powerful* and 
prosperous under a pi elective tariff. And 
tile enormous internal carrying trade 
which has been developed within their 
own boundaiit-s is caused from the fact 
that the United States pioduce in the 
various climatic regions which prevail 
wnhin their bdundar.es, eve y thing neces
sary to their support, w hich makes them 
largely independent of the outside world. 
Tnat I think may be sssutued . to be the 
secret of the prosperity of rhe United 
States under their high protective tariff. 
The same advanta/es prevail within 
tne limits of the British Em
pire. comprised in tic British isles, their 
Asiatic possessions; and their colonies. 
Ail. tne resources of the United Stales, 
an-i more a.so. aie produced within these 
various oounines, and if the United 
Mates are ab.e to g-ow wealthy aud p.»w- 
vilui under that system, much more 
sh uid th«3 British Emplie grow more 
powerful and wea-thy by adopting the 
» «une i seal policy and establishing the 
'«me vommutiny of interests stretched 
around th»4 woild. If by a protective 
policy w ihn ttie limits of the British 
Empi*e Ça. a«:ia was made the connecting 
|imk be ween the t ade of th** Atlantic 
an i the iiuti- ot the 1 «citic, the greatest 
advantages w uid accrue to her. aud tor 

j th *1 r. u>un Can ids has everything to 
_-m by disscu'sing the question <#r'im
pel i 1 F« deration, now that there is the 
piOfrpecl of a trade ba-is being estab toh- 
t-d hnp« i -I federation can only be 
brought at/oui through a community of 
interest being lelt by tjie component 
pa is of the Eni.tie, and when these 
interests c«ii be put upon.any intelligent 

j ha-is theis? is «orne opj.oi tu sly ol wrriv 
ling at a conclusion. All Canadians will 

Mgiee tr al ai y thing that will -dd to the 
i unity * rid sir. ngtta ol tnë British Empire 
: is worthy oi con ideratiou and to be sup-

li t v est-vh ftbm^nt of an Imperial com 
: me Ida I .j iivy «ou id iead the people of 

the I to ed Mures to brow do-u their 
. ' i..- ■ -. >o much be better tor all

p »: t* ’ 'the B.ills.» Empire, because a 
uor- exeei, ltd reiatiounbip w, uid be 
■ u d m lhe gr «t Anglo axon
failli y to th*- ben- fit oi all ; but ih-i e IS 
* qn >tion lor the » eop e ol the United 
M it* - iiontf to • al wi h : ur inter* sts lie 
in the dissuussion of the question nom our 
own ' Vu.Upo nit

1 he peculiar posse that the Irish ques
tion h ^ esutiled is hIso an additi- nal ar
gument why the q j. stion ot J ropers 1 
Feiler at ion can n w »>'pu trail) discu#sed. 
One of the great boasts of ihe British ! 
$u:y-.-. >. * at he lives under* the freest i 
cotr-titutlon the word hns ever known, | 
an r .onot agr- -* with those writers who ' 
a vacate a retrograde movement in the! 
freedom < ' tint constitution. The Irish 
people fi ve constitutionally expressed ; 
tbt-ir desir- for hrenter legislative previl- | 
egv- uud i^by/consututional m*-ans tb«-y ! 
C»P obi so. these withou1 imperilling the 
unity or the Empire they are certsinly

I

a- T. DOLAN & CO.
the constitutional battle that is now ere 
ating so much interest in British politics 
Canadians, as British subjects, receive as 
much benefit from the expensive ma 
chinery which Great B itai» mnintaiiis all 
over the world to protect and extend her 
commerce, and they are entitled to bear • lUv# in etoek • eomplote wsortmentof Wool Goods, 
their fair share of the cost of these -ad an- \ oohelstiog of 1
tages ; snd so long a# eVery Bi itieh subject j 
is ou a par commercially, there is no teas 
on why Canadians or any British subjects 
within the bouudy of the Jvmpire should 
not be able a cording to their means 
to oiHiniaiu their sh-tre of that burden 
< anadians are as uch interested in pre
serving the unity of the British.Emplre as 
Englishmen. Irishmen, or -Scotchmen but 
th’-y are also interested in preserving the 
freedom of the constituonal liberty they 
enjoy, which would be jeopardized if the 
effort of the Irish peop e to obton loc**l 
autonomy wer** to be haj dicauped by 
repressive me»su*es. ns advcoit-d by 
some writers ; and if the Irish people by 
their action bring up, indirectly, the 
greater question, by which nie>*ns their 
conetituuoiuil liberty may be enlarged 
without imp * ring the unity of the Empire, 
out of wh t some people conceive t » he 
evil, would com- good It would- ba 
impossible for #ny o e in»a v po tion of 
the Emi ire to f ruml *te m schem which 
would meet th" views and requirenieifts 
of the various « ountries miere-'ied. but »m 
earnest dtsscussion of tire ways and 
means to fornml < e some seems might 
very wel be b-e) without com mi ting any 
rortion of the Br itish Em 're The ques
tion could on y L.- brought forw r 1 upon 
the iuv tatkjn of the Impe i d Govern- 
ment ; but it an invitation was 
extend'd to Can id *. Austra i t. the (,’ape 
and India ( h- chief centres of * h>* outly
ing portions of th-) Briti h Empire) n«l. 
say, ti n rev-rese-ta t»s w. re appointed 
fmtn e*ch to m et represent lives from 
England. Sc tjan l and Ireland to form * 
council, a fa r discussion of he qu tion 
mi.hi beohtaineil thn ogh the m- dium of 
this council It wo Id be advisude, in 
order that the public might have an op-

ir^df^oül!i'",!''4'îrr^n^ Buffalo and Japanese Robes
chief colonies )»• Id e finally meeting io 
fire «t Britain to sum up the result of then- 
labours, for by that m** ns this council 
w ud then be able to expre ss a niacocal 
opinion. I ber»* is no doubt tt Â a di*- 
ou'sion held by a council appointed in 
hat mannrr would be productive of good 

result*, âbd som* tiling practical would 
come of it. A nation .1 feeling 1ms grown 
with C&i/adiay li‘e snd ti nt f* eling would 
find vent if Imperial Federation made 
Cana* lia ns an equal and component part 
of the British Empire.

Anything tha will lead ti>-s-» desirable 
a result as a eloper union of British sub
jects the world over is of importance, and 
it is with that idea th tt I have attempted 
to give expressions to these views, as this 
is an opportune moment for the discus
sion of them.

Yours, etc.,
. C. A BOULTON.

Sha^l#; “Square», Clouds. Hoods, Cuffs, 
Mitts, Fascinators, Gaiters, Lanndowne 

Caps Tuques, etc., etc 

A few Grey Lamb and Seal Cape, which will be sold 
et prices within the reach of ell.

JUST IN
Ringwood Gloves for Ladies and Misses in Black 

and Coloured Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frillings.

T. DOLAN S CO.
OVtRCOATS

Ready-made- Clothing.

FUR GOODS
OF ALL KIND-ii

Flannels, Blankets, Heavy 
Cloths and Tweeds.

HHILOH’8 COUGH and Consumption «Jure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee, Itrures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

Scott's EmnlMlon ol Pure «'wl Liver Oil 
with Hypopho.phlle*.

In Tubercular Diseases of the Lungs 

Dr. John Bsbington, Vorrunns, Mich , says 
1 have prescribed Seott’s Emulsion, with satis

factory results in Tube cular disease# of the 
Lungs, and Mesentery Glands ; also In Neural 
gla, due to defective nerve nutrition. ’

West’s World's Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of t he greatest blessings of 
the âge. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D 
Tullyf Or a trial boll eand you will use no other

COMING! COMING!
------- IDA.Y'S---------

International Theatre Company
For TWO WEEKS, commencing

Monday, January //,
OPENS WITH

THE QUEEN’S EVIDENCE
Don't fail to

Popular Price

i LITTLE ANNIE BIRD with ne*

•ears at Mei
DAY A JACK

I. 10 cents arid 25 cents. 
B wk-tore

Reserved

........ Proprietors.

PETERBOROUGH

Curling & Skating Rink Co
Scale of Rates for 1885 and 1886.

Gent eman e Reason Ticket . 1. $3 OQ
lasds-'# Seaeon Tl< ket .... 2 00
Boy’s Season Ticke fbt'weet. 12 and 16) 2.00 
Juvenile» (under 12) 1.60

F am* > ticket- wi* • D-u-ii at -sucei rate# * n 
r*K plan t«f raté f >r two pvaotir, «mi

And <ll/ other Winter <»ootltf 
to he so/d nt great If/ ii-ihneil 
liriee.i. Call and see them nt

I. ROBINSON & 00
Menders of the Age

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
I—BY- — “

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure in announcing that we have In 

treduced into our Gallery the Latest Wander in 
Photography, whereby Ladies and Gentlemen can 
have their Photograph# taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking. Rflect# as by the old- 
fashioned Sun.

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open in the Evenings 
until Nine o'clock, and on Saturda> e until Ten o'clock. 
Appointment* may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

POPULAR PRICES, Come and jtee*the new 
est Sensation of the da\ and you will be delighted,

HAMMILL & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIRWKATBBR’d 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES

;

of I >itl<d to i 
d price of

be a-iml't«-d on 

turn- .ure Tickets,

.h .If rate f
HTUem

Tw D 'liar#
Vndtom (.t Ti ket H 

p»' n-ent of is -.
St'aititer*. Isitln* the

ijFTi* kets not Tranetf b «
*** Ticker-* can . hr«r ■ d fr ttj the e- t», Ml# 

Jenkio», . Vlen* e#, ». L l*a A 1 >»., » I -o ri 
Bro#., or the Secretary, C. wcOil, at the ‘utarlo B«i,t 
and at-the Rink

C. MoO LL.
dlSStf -ecr» tarv

ROBES!

Party Fans and Fans to 

paint on, /list to hand 

from England. Call in 

and see, them at once, at

C. B. R0UTLEÏS
RIVERSIDE PARK.

TO HOC. C. a:V SLIDE;
! Gent'# %ea«- n Ticket# ......... .
I L.-iie»' ai.d B >\ -
i 1 1*0.gan# t-e? Hour.

SKA IT .s a
I Gent’# ’•eaaon Ti cket#.............

amity Ti^tets at Reduced

CLEARING SALE
OF-

WOOLLEN GOODS
At FAIRWEATHER A COR

Wool Hosiery, Ladies' Wool Tuckets, ladies’ Wool Mitts 

anil Cuffs, Ladies' Cashmere and Lisle Gloves, Ladles’ 

Wo. I Fnderelothhig,

Gent's and Hoys' Knit G tores, Gent’s and Hoys’ Under

clothing, Gent's Hint Hoys' Scarfs and Mufflers, Jte. 

Children's Hoods, .Junkets, Capes, Caps, Bootees, Mittens, 

G lores. Hosiery, Jtc.

All will be sold at Greatly Reduced Prices to Clear Out 

before Stock-Taking.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L McMI^LAN, Managed*.

PURITY TEA
Has arrived at

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
U. \V. Rol l t X’ fcSONT, M armg-er.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
FOR CHRISTMAS AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S
MILLINERY STORE.

Pho following, among numerous others, are selected and marked down 
in pricè to sell to my Customers for Christmas Presents

HCs/* A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
IK^2* A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.
AS*1 A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.
9^* A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket.
A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.
A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.

Please make a note or these, as it may help you to decide the 
momentous question. ,

MISS ARMSTRONG.

CHEAP MEAT!
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Pig’s Feet, Shanks, 

trig's Heads, Rack Bones, etc., etc.
Pork Sausage - - - 3 lbs for 2ii ets. 
Head Cheese - - - 3 lbs for 25 ets.
Bologna Sausage - - 3 lbs for 25 ets.

_A. T

GKEO. IVC^TTZHZZE-W’S
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

I Ud
! Fàmiiy

1

tilted lb rx çëivè them, and to that ex 
tect Csriedifios are interested in watching j

A FEW VERY FINK

BLACK AND GREY ROBES
LEFT. WHICH WILL BE SOLD C1IKU*. AT i

B fcHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE.

OFFICE —Two Doors shove Post

J. COBB 
r- .n-1 Treaevi

A GIFTSena 1» . 
win ;

of u

mort money st once, tijwn snythina ir Atr-rir» 
Both **-*»• of all aget can live at home ai d work in 
épar*' time, or all »* VOo* Capital 'nn: required. 
We wUl start voor- Immense pay for wire ti r those 
wtie start at oaee drinses dr Co., Portland, Maiee.

SMITH.FISCHEL&C?,MONTREAL '
For Sale by GEO W. HALL, Wholesale Biscuit 

and Confectioner, Peterborough.

I oy j. aa i^utg •* « -

LL
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WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure Come and see il we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST

STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Wedding Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
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INNOVATIONS !
“To Innovate" says W«b«ter means “ To 

introduce Novelties, to make changes hi 
anything established ”

Now for the applications. -If people quit aakiug for 
credit end iwonted on paying <*e#h, it would be *n 
Innovation that merchants would cauntanao.'?. and 
well put up with. If the new*}*} era would',in the In
sertions lu their column of ep advertisement Quarante* 
that such end such e mult would unwed lately follow , 
it would be au Innovation that would largely result 
In a rush of advertising If our Town found I lore 
were to appear at the first meeting for 1880 m t law 
hammer ooate, white tire, and patent leather pumpe.it 
would he an Innovation, and should they euqiei.d 
the 199th rule tooountenaoc# the change, it would be 
a relaxation. A proper and taking innovation *hlch 
la now popular and we are assisting in introducing, is 
the fashionable Blanket Butts- They are com 
fortable, neat, stylieb and cheap. They for ladies a lorn 
the pleasant featured, and make beautifully handsome 
the pretty. -For toboggan or abating rink they are 
Extremely Nobby Follow the innovation anu 

order them from

JAMES ALEXANDER.
voting itmnv

W NUN BSD AY. JANU A BY 1.1. l«So. *

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Mill Cold

The eelf registering thermometer of the Rev. 
V. dementi recorded 7° below zero un Tuesday 
night. ^

Pitor. Dorks wend at Phelan’a Hotel for 
two deye only on Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 
18 and 19. Don’t miaa this opportunity of see 
ing hie tine «election of Hair Good*.

Incoming ferler*.
The Lake field and Oehawa curling club* ate 

to meet at Peterborough on Friday next. They 
will play two matches, drama for b »th the On 
tario Tankard and the Caledonian Mariai.

Outgoing Curler*
It ia expected that riuke representative of 

the Peterborough Cgrling Club will go to Co 
bourg acme day thE week, to compete in the 
draw for the Ontario Tankard. Arrangement* 
for the match are How in progrès».

The Probabilities.
The weather pro lut bil (ties for tbia district for 

the twenty-four hour* counting from 1 o‘cl« ck 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are a* follower Moderate to fresh 
eouthweet to eogthweet wind*, cloudy to fair 
milder weather, with a little light snow in 
some localities.

The Kveet of Ike Reason
The coming carnival is creating a great i'urort 

among the ekatorial artiats and other* in town. 
Everything ia being deae to make it a grand 
eucceee, and the members of the band are 
determined that the citizens who attend will 
have an enjoyable time. Remember Friday 
evening, January 22nd. Make ready.

Cerllug Mete
The curling match between the President's 

and Ties-President a rink» wae inaugurated at 
the Charlotte street rink on Tuesday evening, 
amid great animation. The ioe was the keen
est, and so wae the contest. Each inch was 
battled for by‘either aide of the respective 
rinks with good natured determination, bnt at 
the cloee of the night's play it w*a f ound that 
the «quire wae 19 ahead. The score is as fol-

PRXSIV1NT. YICI-PBSSÎDENTMnk JV©. 1.
J. Henry C. A Weller
J. Me Lionel 1 U. B Merrick
Geo. Walker W. tiaitsoury
A) McNeil, skip . 12 W. H. BuddeD.akip JPRink So Î
T J. Jamteeon \J Montgomery
W Croft W H. Cioxtoo - -~
T.G Hsultaln J McClelland
A. Hal L Skip . ...I A. Mcfishand skip ... #> 

Rtnk .Vo. A
R. Stevenson T Le Plante
H. ciegg D tie 1 leg hem
J B. Pent land Jaa. Confiai
T. Rutherford, skip 15 D. Cameron, skip IS 

Tboee who are to play to-morrow are 
ruts ID IN T. T1CX PXX8IDKXT.

Rtnk .Vo. 1
J. E. Hammond E R Clegg
Hon. R Hamilton F G. Lewis
P. Donnai R X R<xldy
W.O. Fergueoe eklp. T P. Attrtll, skip.

Rink -Vo i
E. B. Edwards K Hall
A. Bteveneon W VaoKrery
R. 8. Uavldeon C. McGill
R. P Boucher, aktp O. Pu ns ford. skip.

The aix rinke are not yet chosen.

Call and sea Pkor. Do*xxwg>d‘s sew style 
af|B*ngs. Waves. Wig», etc . at Phelan's Hotel, 
•a ‘ an. IS and 19.

Keene Mnatlng Carnlvnl.
The date of th*» Fancy" liras* Carnival at 

Keene has boon changed to Wednesday, Janu-

PliOK. DoRKNWRIID. with Heir Goode of 
-v-t/ deectipM n, at Phelan * Hotrf, for two 
lays only, J win. 18 and 19. *

Arm, youn-elf with a lx>ttri of (’of cur* and 
you «r*n d-fy-tbe worst c-mgh- or celd that ever 
grew. For. -al» by J. R. McCrsa, Hunter St.

Bible Claaa.
The K»v. A. H. Mnnro’s Bible claa* will 

in the Y.M.C.A. room* at 8.30 o'clock to 
m »rrow. Subject. “ The Judgment."

dpam«h Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restauraut uf
W. H. Ohëmherlaln.

rl»e «.ranger*
Tne Grange of the united counties will meet 

ia Peterborough in the C. O. F. Hall to-morrow 
and Frjd»y to transact the annual buaioeee.

Gentlemen who are bald should cadi at 
Piitlan’» Hotel on Jan. 18 h and 19,h, sod eee 
Prof. Dorenwend’s tine style* of Wigs and 
Tuupeh*.

Nprluglea* Truss and Napporter.
Set Prof. H itchkiri’s Spriaglqea True* aud 

supporter advertise! in another column. He 
DKKllot the hernia be càùnbt hold in Ita place. 
Go and see him at the Grand Central Hotel, 
Jan. 19. 20. A 21.

Prof. DoRENWSUp’s new style» of Baug*. 
Wave#, Wigs, etc., at Phelan’s Hctel, on Jan. 
18 and 19.

Weal her Nolen.
The foil >wing weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. Geo. Schofield, druggist
Thermometer Barometer. 

» o'clock S above, 21.49
1 39 29.66

Mullh’a Market
Freeh haddock, fresh cod, fresh flounders, 

fresh trout, haddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciecb ».
Mala.-a grapes, Cat**be grapes, and to 

arrive, lot of western ihlporteri Concoids, 
Florida oranges, lemon*, nuleand canned got dsi 
Lot of very choice new ham* from eight to 
twel re pound*. Oyster*, the vqry best, bulk 
ami Now York counts. Poultry, game and 
everythin* Usually kept it. the market.

Ir your hair ia falling out or turning gray, 
or if yon are troubled with dandruff,get a bottle 
of Hair Magic from Prof. DorFNWIND at 
Phelan’s Hotel on Jan. 18th or 19th, or fiom 
J. D. Tully, Druggist.

The District Lodge.
The Weet Peterborough I* O. L. met in the 

Orange Hall-on Tuesday evening. The follow 
mg officers were elected for the ensuing year : x. 

Wm. King Mauler
J. Agnew ................ . .D. M
Alex. Hamilton ............... Chap.
J. Sharp............ . R H
D. H Moore F s.
J. Quinn...... .. Tree*.
J. U. Wler D.ofC
J. A. Davidson . Lecturer
F. W. Wler ...

The Dan I lee '
The hr.«national Tneatre Company present

ed the sensational western drama '"T ie Dan- 
iie*’’to » weli tilled house in Brad hum's Opera 
Hall on Tuesday night. Tne play i* one in 
whi h, from the tirât to the last, interest ia 
never allow ed to fisc, and the setting was wor 
thv of the play. Toe characters were all well 
suftained. esi-eciilly tho*e of Sandy McGre, 
the miner, N mey Williams, the bat lew girl 
who i* pursued by the Daniu*., and Holds 
Brown, the school “marm ’ Little Annie Bird, 
between the act*. fav.ml the audience with 
three of her charming songs.

SwerplHg Bednellnu* In I wderelelhlag.
I’mlercl >thing suitable for a Mechanic.

Merchant
“ “ “ Clerk.

“ " P.mce

Minister.
“ “ Labourer.
“ “ Scientist.

“ " “ Pr.feeeor.
Vmferclothing in all grades and aizw now
b imz offer-d away di-wn below coat at Andrew
McNeil's Habiliment Hall, George street Call 
and see them : the price aell* them every time. 
No better value in Peterborough.

Call and *ee the immense stick of new and 
fgshi -liable B»ngs, W»Vri, Wigs, etc., of Pnor. 
Dorxnwknd at. Phelan'"*.Hotel on Jan. 18 and 
19.

The Tobeggaa Slide
The new toboggan ah-le in the Riverside 

Park, Ashburnham, was ueed by tiibogganere 
for thé" tiret time on Tuesday. The slide ia situ 
at«l m the southeast part of the park. It ia 
f >rty feet hia-h, and is one hundred sod fifty 
f-et Jong. It is divided into two sections, so 
that two toboggans can go d->wo together with
out danger < f clashing The slides are oated 
with ice, over which the toboggans flid* with 
even more exhilarating spv«d than over the 
en iw. On Tuesday night and ttf -laylte open 
air akating m>k and slid-» were open to all free 
of charge. An may be imaained, both have 
been well | atrenized. It is not decided, as 
yet, whether the park will be illuminated by 
electric light ur ga*.

POLICE 0001T
Widsksdat, Jan. 13.-—Geo. Andrews an in 

tilligent looking young mao. wai charged by 
P. C. Pidgeon with being a vagrant He stat 
ed that he bad come from Lowell, Mane, a year 
ago. and had been working at odd job# since 
t i*t lime.

Tne Magistrate said that he disliked very 
mmh^to send" up a young man like the one 
before him for vagrancy ; hot on the prist 
sitting that it was the best thing that could be 
done, that he had tried hard and oonld net get 
anv work, be was sent to gaol for one month.

Ir you have a superfluous growth of hair re 
move it by the uee ofEureka " Hair De
stroyer, which can be bad from Prof. Doaen 
wxxp at Parian’# Hotel on M nday and 
Tueedky, Jan. 18 and 19.

Oysterw.
Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

rtismbvrlain'* Pwrlwer Dlwleg Enema
Supperk, luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carie at all heure.

The only opp- rtunity this season in Peter 
borough vf «ec’inhg - oe of Prof. Dorenwend’i 
elegant style* of Headdresses at Pbelaei 
Hotel on J*n. IS and 19.

LATEST GABLE NEWS.
THE ANNEXATION OF BURMA».
Mandai,ay, Jan 12.—The decree de

claring the annexation of Burumh toGieat 
Britain did not reach here until the Uh 
imp. The announcement was well receiv
ed- Tne native* desire io he entirely 
aiibject to the Briti*h Government, hoping 
this will dishearten the preteDdcr>, and 
prevent uprisings of tne people.

A NOVELIST DEFRAUDED.
London. Jan. 12.- The novelist. Pilot, 

recently received a che^kkfor £500 fçr » 
new- romance Hi-r1'Secretary, who had 
been in his »ervice live years, had the 
cneck cashed and absconded with the
^ 06 HYDROPHOBIA.

London, J»n. 12.—Jamea Gregory, aged 
13, died on Thursd ty last of hydrophobia. 
He was Bitten by a cat in September last. 
Iti* supposed the cat had been bitten by a 
mail dog

FIFTEEN LIVES LOST.
Pari». Jsn. 12.—A spinning mill at Ai* 

la Chapelle w<s burned onFndav last, and 
fifteen persons perished in ihe flames.

THE SAMOAN SEIZURE
Berlin, J»n. 12 —No news of the report 

eeigurerof the Samoan Islende bo the war
ship “Albatros*" has been receiver! by the 
Government Germany adheres to the 
neutrality ngr< ement with England 
regarding Samoa.

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT
London. Jan 11 —Parliament opened 

to-day. Large crowds had congregated 
in the vicinity of the Parliament House 
long before the hour for the.beginning of 
the session, and, when Mr. Bradlaugb and 
Mr. Gladstone arrived they were loudly 
cheeied. The vaults of the houses of 
Parliament were thoroughly searched 
this morning, but. no indications of a 
Guy Fawkes plot were discovered. 
Speaker Peel wn-« re-elected.

A MUCH USED BUT LITTLE KNOWN 
WOOD

I “Did you ever wonder what knife-handle» 
*re made of V asked a dealer in fancy w<wxl» »; 

i a New York Tribune reporter as he lia-Jii *'*• ^ 
nhapeleas block from his -t.«,ro «>f *ix)ils froqii. 

, many tropical forests “ Out«sd<- of Gov and 
tortoise shell and fwarl. so caller!, which “-very 

| one recognizes, the majority of knife handles 
are marie, out of a close, tine giaimxl w->od, 

, about tht^ nàitié. AQti |>edigre«- of w hich 11,999 
i out of 10 000 iiereog* are ignorant. It is known 

to the trade ;u> c<*'<ilx>la wood, and itVoiiiès in 
large'quantities, millt'-ns of |>-.vnd a year, fi oui 
Panama. It "is of H{H-vi*l value f--r knife-handles 
because of it* close texture, fn.t-dom fro/u knot» 
and flaws, and consequent disinclination to 
•pht. Many well-kpowh kihda of wood require 
varnishing and pr^lishing and tilling up of 
crevices before they attain the beauty for which 
they are famous. Uf cours*; that sort of thing 
cannot be done in the case of knife-handles, 
and something must be used which doesn't 
require fixing up. Cocobola is rarely used for 
cabinet-making, because, being a gummy wood, 
it doesn’t glue well. The same qualities that 
make it of use in the manufacture uf knife 
handle* render it valuable for the making of 
wind instruments like thy flute. It comes to 
us in chunks, not jn strips and planks like 
other wood*. Sometimes these pieces will 
weigh 500 and ti00 pounds, but generally much 
les* than that. It cost* cents a jound new, 
but before freights went down and the isthmus 
was opened up so thoroughly it used to cost 
double that price. "

GO TO

LIBERALS IN CONFERENCE.
Leadens Meet Mr. <ila«lal«»iie- X» Amend 

menl to Ihi Queen'* Npeerh
London, Jan. 12.—A large number of 

Liberals, with -uch leader* os Lord Gr-m- 
ville, Sir William blarconrt, Sir Chari s 
Dilke and Earl Grosvenor, met Mr. Glad 
etoue m consultation yesterday. The Chro
nicle announces that ‘ Air. Gladstone wi*e 
ly determined to indicate no policy until 
the Conservative policy waa revealed 
through the Queen's speech."

The Times, allu ring to the conference, 
calls attention to the fact that Lord Bar
rington was absent, and io the significant 
clrvumslauce that his father, the Duke of 
Dovonsbi-e. accepted last week the office 
of President of the Irish Loyal Patriotic 
Union. The absent' of Mr. Chamberlain 
is also called attention to. The JV’êtes 
authoritatively announces that Mr. Glad 
stone will not move any amendment to 
the Queen's address. Al-o that the Queen's 
speech will contain a very guarded refer 
ence to Local Government in Ireland.

LIBERAL PLEDGES.

Right Uoh. Mr. Chamberlain, in a 
speech at a meeting of the Land Allot 
ment Association yesterday, sad : The 
new Parliament' in my opinion will not 
last long. The Liberals must -fulfil the 
pledgee given to tne Laborers to faciuu^e 
the acquisition of land by all thosedesir. 
lug to procure it. Previous Legislation 
respecting the matter has failed to meet 
the wants of the laboring clas-es, because 
the measures adopted were not made 
compulsory. The community must 
enable laborers to acquire land at a fair 
price and prevent land owners from 
blackmailing the public by enforcing the 
payment of rack rents.

CALLING NAMES
The Timt* refers to the eighty-six Par- 

nellites as ••Guerrilla-. The Standard 
calls them ‘Blackmai ers, and hints that 
Mr. Paroeli is losing the confidence of his
supporters.

A Wjalary Explained
Newark, S'. J., Jan. 12.—Edward Hel

ler, a wealthy member of the firm of Hel
ler Bros., manufacturers, who has been 
missing since January 2nd, wa.- found 
banging to a tree in the woods yesterday. 
Hie body wae froien stiff. It is thought 
dtseaes drove him tu suicide He leavee 
a wife and four children.

Pfsrll Palais
— Hurrah far the V-buggan slide.
- Harry ( alcuti * a pioneer tvh-^ganer ae 

well as a pioneer lacroese player.
—The regular meeting of the Harmony Club 

will be held at the residence <-f Mr Heathfield 
this eteoing.

—Mr. W. Sabine seem* to be doit g a rush 
ing buainew io the cray- n portrait line.

—Two more specimen* of hi* handiwork are 
on exhibition at Mr. Geo. Schofield# drug store.

-More fun at the rink to night x 
The doctor and the «quire are to crow 

besom# io person*.
—When Greek meets Greek, then----
— Isn’t this about the e*a«on lor John Don 

can, of curling notoriety, to loom up *
—Shopper, to a storekeeper—“What'll you 

take for that old de*k of yours ?" * Oh, I don't 
know, I don’t care much to sell it.’" “Weil, 
ttiurr o it and I’ll buy i 1 That's what I’ve 
been doing un* last 20 years." “What?* 
'* Figuring on it" Tableaux.

SLEEFL04Î* NIGHT», made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Nhlloh'a Cure la the remedy 
for you. For esUe by Ormond * Waish, druggist*. 
Peterborough

«baiera Prrventetlve.
In order to withstand Vholers and eucb like 

epidemic* a perfect portly of blood, and the 
proper action of the «'.omacb. are required. T6 
Ineureihat end. in the cneai-eai, m»wi available 
and complete manner. oe‘ McGregor s Sp edy 
Cure for Dyapt-qeia and Impure Bl» od There 
is no purer, safer or more reliable remedy to 
existence for lixhre»tiun,l»y!.prpeia, Coetiven
___I It
given free

your neighbr>r or ans pel 
Botd by John McKee. Triai boule

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residency, Aylmer 
street. Peterborough. Having finished hm recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. PUer1» Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take job* in all clause* of hou»e 
or bridge masonry. Partie* wishing" to get-th«ir 
cemetery loti ornamented with strne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him." Box «00, Peterborough, On* lyd‘24

LONG'S CONFECTIONERY.
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
order A fine lot of Pe&rs, Sweet Florida 
Oranges. Malaga Grapes, New English 
Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts* Brazil and 
Peacon Nuts, London Layer Raisans and 

Figs. New Yeats Par ties a Specialty

LONG IB IR. O S-
George Street, Peterborough

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUt>IO

IS THE BEST. work ha* no EQUAL in Peter
borough. Hia skill, gotten bv close ntudy a id an 
exp rience of Twenty Yo&rs, i* 1 est proved by the 
immense hu-int-s* dune iri hi* ». t. Iii<
instrument* are t*>e BEST He u»v- n \ 1 i* 1 e«* of 
all material*, YET his price* art- the wme *e In# 
other eatabbshment*

IfNo Antiquated Styles
Each subject treated- separately

The Annual Meeting
• OFTHI

West Peterborough flgri- 
. cultural Society,

WILL BE HELD IS

THE OLD MUSIC HALL
PETERBOROUGH, ON

WEDNESDAY, the 20th" JAHAKY,
AT ONE OCLOCK. I- M *

Peterborough. Sth, January, isst-

W. H. HILL.
M10-1W3 SKCKCTAHT

Vi

Welland Canal Enlargement.
NOTICE TO OONTRACTURti

SEALED TENDERS addreeecd to the undersigned 
and endorsed “Tender for the Welland Canal,’' 

will be received at this office until the arrival - f the 
Intern and Western mail* on MON DAY. the 55th day 
of JANUARY next,.( 1 x<rî), for raising the locks, weirs, 
Ac., and increaiiine ttie height of the bank# of that 
part of t hr Welland Genal-tx-tween Port Dxil ousie 
and Thorold, and for drep-'tiing the Summit Level, 
between Thorbld and Rame-. ’# Bt'nd, near Humber

The Work*, throughout, will be let in Section*.
Map# of the revel»! lc~a‘Uie>.togcr her with p an# and 

descriptive specificating# ran be an-n at this orb :e on 
and after MONDAY, the llth day of JANUARY next, 
lss6, where pnhtiu totm* of teridet can re obtained. 
A like ciaae of inrormaKor. r to the works north
cf Allan burg will be furnished ivt the K> # dent En 
gineer*» Omce, Thoroi• , and for work* nouih of 
A! Lan burg, plan*, specification*. Sc may t>e seen at 
the Reai ient Engineers • 'ffice. W, : and 

Contractors are requested to bear n mind that 
lenders will not be conmdered nn’e#e ma»ie strictly in 
ao-ordar.ee with the printed forme, x^d, io ce*e of 
firm*, except there are attached the actum *igna'ure«, 
the nature of the o-.cupati r- and place nf"residence 
of each member o? the *ame , *mt further an ecc p’rd 
hank rheqoc for the turn <-.# Fife- Thousand D‘4lar$, 
or more-according to to the yxtent of the work on 
the section—must accompany the respec.tve tenders, 
which *um ehail be- forfeited if the party tendering 
decline# entering into cortra- t for the work#, at the

The amount required in each case will he stated on 
the form of tender.

The cheque or money time cent in will he returned 
to «he respective partie» jrhose tender* arc hot ac
cepted

This department doe# not, however, bind iteelf to 
accept the lowest or any tender

By order.
A P BRADLEX-Secretary

Department of RaMwax» and Canale, )
Ottawa, t*h December, 1885. » 1*5

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
i ______________ i

A. CLE CC
Lead tag CedertaAer

XVDARKROOMS. Oecr* St Keeldsnc, 
north eed df ^rorgr 8t. ?

_____ e in the Prov en, ar ; a Funer#
Re-qaieltea. This départir • Is to-c^are # d 
Mr. 8. CSeee.Irradaate o’ t r Roctt -w w - »i 

ebahBeg- Tel?L." * n :» v

ITugent’s Drug Store
O/i/ioxiti' ôriental Hoff f,’Hunter St., Peterboro" for

PINE TAR CORDIAL, the be*t repedy known 
lor Cough#, told*, Asttimalltid Bronchitis.

BROWN'S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS. a Hure cure for Billiouanoee and Indigestion, 
price'25 cents a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Hot**, the heel 
remedy lor Strains, Bruises and Collar-galls.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, posi
lively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. 
No Brushing required The public have only to

give the above» preparation* a trial to be highly 
plcaged with them

A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
Medicines, Toilet Article* and Dye Stuffs of the best 
quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS ««1 Tug
UV Recipes carefully compounded of the puree 
ingredients.

NOTE r Having had over twenty years experience in 
the Drug Buainew, 1 hope to merit the confidence of 
the medioal profession and the public generally

JOHN NUGENT.

PARKER’S

STEAM DYE WORKS
HAS BEEN REMOVED

T» Larger premixeti OX WATER STREE1, in Campbell'» 

Jfrirk- Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

"the pantry
lias llie Largest ant/ Cheapest Lot of STONE 
BUTTER CROCKS, TOMATO AND FRUIT 
JARS, ever brought to Peterborough. Call 

and see Quality and Price.

JOHN BRADEN,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

ANOTHER COLD DIP
How to Keep Warm !

i *«»
4Ü,n X*

V

IF

v

CLOTHING
AT

THE

m

CITY CLOTHING STORE.
HL LeBRUJsT. 
MEN’S AND BOYS’

A TSTTY

LADIES’ MANTLES
AT COST.

Front nine until stork-taking time, ire trill 
sell these goods at net trholesaleprices. CaU 
early and secure first choice. We have a 
large stock to select from, andean assuré 

you of obtaining a bargain.

F AIR WEATHER & Co
J- L MACMILLAN, Manager.
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LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE

GREAT XMAS SALE
Now going on at GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S and secure 

some of the bargains.

For the Urgent selection.of Silk Henrik*rrhlvfe 
el the Lowest Prices, go to OlKVl X A SULLIVAN'S.

For the largest selection of Larile* Hid «loir»
In the Newest Shades, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S.

For the Largest Stock of Ladle's Kid Hills, at 
tb# Lowest Prices, go to OIKOUX <1 SULLIVAN'S.

Ladle* Ham Henri It crehlels. Plain and 
Fancy Border,-in a great variety at GIROUX <t SUL
LIVAN'S,

Led lew' Linen Collars, l ies, at a bargain at 
OIROUX A SULLIVAN'S

For Xrowa Pmenls goto OIROUX A SULLI
VAN'S.

Agents for Harper's Bazar Patterns.
We have received our new numbers for Dc-embcr.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Hootl it ml Coat.

COAL ! COAL !
The undersigned keeps always os hand

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KIND8 OF

THE BEST CO AL
which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Term» Cash

dAw JAMES STEVENSON

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pac fle Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date ana Mar. 1,»6

CORDS 2 500 CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

JflTHlKhtwt Prices paid Apply to

JP. BTTRisrs

dlî# Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the C. P. R. Station,

FIRST-CLASS. Dry o G-eea Hardwood, Tamarac.
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for saie at Closest 

Prices. Orders left at P. tonnai'-, v-taro Ha >'*. Peter 
Hamilton’-*, or at my .rc-idence onTr.ioo street, will;6t
promptly filled; and delivered to an. part of the city 
Wee of charge JOHN MOORE

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWKM 

Rates, on east terms of re »«e> ment.
W. H MOOBH.

dlOiwlS Solicite •

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
~2 EDWARD A. PECK

dill w4fi Barrister. Acv.

l>ye Works.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Mark t.

GENTLEMEN
inter by having your SUIT 
ifuily Cl.aoed or Dyed i

LADIES
repare for winter by having yonrSUlTS and OVER 

OOAT8 beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

l Shawls, nanties. Clouds, Ac., Cleaneo and
Dved all the Nsweet Shade*.

SILK DRKHh DYKING 'OU* SfICIAUiY. Oa 
trlch Feathers dysd all Shades.

Our Cleaning of Whit# Shawls Clouds and Blerket
Goals I» Wonderful.

P.S.—We defy any other boose in Peterborough -o 
compete with u# log Bxoaltance of Work. -ISO

THE SNOW
wilt be here before long, and when you come

* to want your

O "V B R O O -A, T
you wilt he sorry yon had not seel it to

AHGUE’8
To get Cleeosi or D*oi. Send-it B ong before it is 
oe late. PKTBRBOROUUH DYE WORKS 
OB Hunter tit . near I be Bridge, opposite Bel eg bom s 

Gentlemen a Uiothee Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired
oa the soorte.it notke. Feathers Cleaned, Dy ed acd 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned an I Dyed Rleeh. At! 
work done la first-claw styla tioooe seat lor aao 
returueil oe the shortest notice. References givvt 
If moulted M H

wetk, apoir of FUR 
leave tlieui St 

Id 11

JNTHK EA
GAUNT

W.W. JOHNSTON SCO
Arejunç busy taking stock,

and trill, during the Month

of January, sell ut Greatly

Reduced Prices.

A rnll iHttl Inspection solicited,
r ,

W. W. JOHNSTON S Co

Wante
Vf! PKTERBOROUO 

Fij| Insure?)
English

Art.
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST Portraits in Oil and Crayon. Photo# 
Coloured. Lessens given. Studio over A hma 

Hall, George Street SmdlSd

DRAWING AND PAINTING.

Mr, c ASHELS teaches ell brandies in Painting 
ami I' n "log for tho one terms, an1 «til guar 

uuteo to develop the s lghteor fa cut fur Art C asa 
fr-m 7 to i I'M. Ala-, Pom * it» In OU.

bTUDTU Cdx'e Hi ck, over Bank of Cotmtn re- 
App.v between lO A VI ahd 4 I' M Su.dllM

Musical,

MR. CHA.RLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist ami Clear Hosier St. John'* Church,

I's PKKPAKKD to r wiw pupils f..r inurefi >t.s it 
PlANOFUItrK, ORGAN, SI MONO AND Vv>ICK 

VI"LTV E. Fees mo crate. Re-i i«n :«• at ' r S. 
Wiu .es on Charlotte street. Applications receive d at 
Haiti*)’a Mu-lc Store, Hunter street. dAwly

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST ANDCJIOIRM A8TKK St Paul's Chareh 
Petorborougii. Rooms uvei Ha. t!v> i Music Ston . 

Hunter Str.-et. ^118

VIOLIN CLASS.
PtOF. A. DOUCFT has decided to vommenvi a 

claes for Young Men in. Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms: Twenty-four Lessons for 

#3.00. All the boys invited to join. Smart's Music 
Store, open every Thursday cvenli g 3mdll8

. Educational.

PARENTS!
4 BldINEdS i:i>r< ATIO* i« a n «*«**♦? now a

days. It is worth more then iihusea or Ian a Win 
3oil not give your bov Ihii chance, which you have 
misted ami re* retted r It a the treat start In life ht

BANNELL SAWYER.
dS2wil Peterlmrough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POdT OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College Cambridge, Lag., Classical

Honor*,)
t l KCFIVES DAILY PUPILS tor Instruction in the 
El ordu branche» of an Bbgti-h Education, also 

In Latin, Greek, French, Klemeiiti»» Science, Fngti-h 
Liters’! ft, aud Mathematic* in all Franche*. Eleluen 
ury a- :v vanceo.

Siw-i .l tcime f r home tuition in the above subject*.
KVeui •* chbw* three time*, a week. Boa 4L, P.V

Conde set! advertisement* of tS word» or under, to | 
centsjor first insertion, and ISj cents for each sw/sq- | 
>ftient insertion. Additional words at the same rate

Wanted.

Cook Wanted,
ONCE. At the Of and-Centrai Hotel. d7

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, where nurse is 

■ Kept. Apply at Itevir w Otticel dtf

Situation Wanted,
1$ rHOROUOHLY COMPETENT and expert 

I buswrs- man. Will keep lior’ks prepare 
accoun I-, do benw wore or mix thing It meet. Mnder- 
atcwa.vrt. Adilnea A. E. R. L-ROVl N, Siigsron, ''or.

8d6

Wanted,
IADIES to work for ub at their own home#. #7 to 

J $10 per week can be quietly made. No photo, 
painui.g ; no «invasamg. For fu 1 particulars, u * ai*e 

a 'dreee, at once, t'lesveut Art Lo., Luetou, ibus*-,-Box
6170 _ __ ______ _ __ ___ _

Wanted,
rATÜEs m4 tientlemcn in city or-cmmtrv to take 

A tig t work at their . »n heme-. $3 to 84 a da
i* g to do. He have goo-l demand |ur our wvrK aim 
fUri'ix-'i Sica-1y tii.plo. ment. Ait .ress, with stimp, 
frown HT* « «niip.-i.y, W4 tliir el , vlnrlw 
iihiiI oiuo

Eor Sale or to Heat.

To Let,
II OVRK IN VOX'S 

Apply to GKO. A. <
FKRRWK, Rubi.ige street. 
OX, Eeq.' I >

(Ireenwich Snow Shovels
1' I IK v HKD STH X- ' r $ cants'jta*h - 

i for $1.00. OEORtiK STKEIEEM. dl62

For Sale.
rptlK LOT ON REID ST. brtw-i nthe residence nf, 

1 MR It H ObEKv, K-q,|-nil C A. WELLER 
Fsq, til fr. fi in. fruitage, 111 it di*y>, lane in r »r. 
High ami dr. Capita! soil. Fruit end on am* 
trees. Apply at once. G. W MORGAN.

le in all parte of the 
let. rent #5 a

lOEN CAR!

For Sale.

JAMBS BOOUE.

HU1LDRR AND CONPRACTOR, iwkience, Aylgner 
street, Peterh-irough. Having fini*h*l bis revenl 

contract, the rebuilding of St P*-ter‘« Cathedra!, he 
4T now a» liberty so lake jobs m all clasee* of bou-e 
or bri-ige maeonry Paitiee kiAing to get that» 

‘ote omamenCeil with Sî w tarder», can have 
lone at the cheapest rats by communicating 

Bo* 4d0, Peterborough, Ont. lydl*

llrags, <tV.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

DESPECTKULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
^ having done a steady succweefu b i-i- 

nese for the pa«t 15 years the saimh wlh 
be continued as heretofore. My fftcltitien 
for doing business aie unsx. elled and it 
will aiwave be my aim. by strict perroual 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of nr y cuatomere 
and a continuance of tpelr patronage

./. I). TULLY,

CHEMIST and DRUOOIST.

HUILD1NG LOTS, situât*'1 on Ruildgc, Park, 
Tow riseu'd and Wolf Street* Kfi.jnmtu,. -d*-wn 

proxiding ) on Hiild. x('nme o-' and get s !/xt before 
the> are all *o!d tn the, stove men. Also House 
an- T.ot, and Park Lot- Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BEI.L, Corner Wolf an.i Rutudgs btreet-. dP3

Generals

DR. FIFE

January Days
January comes with bitter blast, 

limeswiftl) onw.-r-i Hteaif*,
The winter tlaya now follow fast 

Upon each other's• heels.
One day ami then aimth-T goes.

And tho?e who are alive 
M-iy well recall tbe jovs and woes 

Of 18*6.
But he who holds in lofty scorn,

Misfortune and her treks.
May forward look, with hopes new born,

To IStki.

BEGIN THE YEAR WELL.
During the year just closed, we have made many 
friends and gained, by straightforward dealing,, very 
many new customers. During the year of 1886, it will 
^ ur constant aim to please ami give-tbw"Utmost 
satisfaction to every one who favors us with a çall.

OUR DECIDED SALE
Has proved a succesi beyond expectation. The goeds 
ftexe keen going out fast, amt all have been made 
happy—how could it be otherwise 1 We arc giving 
Decided Bargains in everything, i-aTRemember 
that this sale will be Continued during the whole Of 
thie month. Lots of goods left to choose from. 
Fhelx oa are being continually repleniaheJ. Call and 

see for yourselves.

THOMAS KELLY
ONLY ONE PJUOE.

flail» Æmiing gevieu?
THURSDAY, JANUARY 1+ 1886."

the Orientalr I li b, HUNTER STREET. 
Hotel. Fetcibor ug

Co ii don 
i

Murrwx street,

s of v • > tar ini
Alina,relll»r».p, and »b

&-»p a"d *«»**>«••»Icnl
form. See list of diseases on bottle.

Livery Stable.
("x X\. <;<)<»' is pii pared to

.
yÇ'n-'tiv»* x G<x«l horses and rigs, 

pposite Ventral park. dly

New Livery Stables
rrm>; i ndbrsigned
I started a n<w Liu r

Insurance, Ac.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE C0MR Ï

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established tsOi

LOSSES PAID since the establishment nf »h' Cmr 
panv have ex-w'ed.............  Hi64),(«Wl.n«w

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )

BALANCE heH in bind fot paym.nt of Rre Lewes 
(rea«iy and kept up too) exet-e»! HU.imhi.ihhi

(Tbres Militons of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
AU classe* of Fire Risk* taken ta town sou countr 
at the lowest current rate*, and loose* prompt!' 

adjusted and paid.

B. E. HENDERSON
fc. W TTRK. AOUNT'

Manager for Oaaartk, Montreal tir Peterborough-
S

HAVE
... star?
in connection aith their Temper 

Hoftw, on 84unt)t<street,— 
wppoei e the Central Iron Works 

. First-care .Ilorw* and t a f rt- 
•bit-. Rlvs a I wax » ready at ar.x 

da!y or night. Term* tetre'natrir- 
- bfbcc or rent hr telephone from 

ill have our prompt aitention 
McFARLANE * CONDON

CARD OFJTHANKS.
Pstsksoeot :.n. Jan 2d, 1886 

1*sa* Fir —P'eare acceet my i>e;-t thunks and con
vey the earn.-to thc^um ere ol the fquiuole Life 
Ae*n. ance tiodety for the «atwfaetdry pay ment of the 
#_• <*>» for * nich mit late huelxaud’s life wan limurerd 
l ft t the more grateful heeabue wx il disposed prnwn*. 
ii: ei with sox y and i kli'Ce, did all ft eir |K*wtr to 
Vi x. 11 the p« rnrtit-i f th* claim. But the à*ion 

of the l qmtwhlu iiluxt at r< ti7i: justice of tie claim 
a* d prow* to that World that the society is not only 
«quii>bU: io naitNi bet l»t practice. 1 have therefore 
great pieaeur* in re >..mra^nding both -.ourself ami 
your U..mpmy to all those"who cèdre reliable insure

Me* ns Botesv.
T- Hvslst, Bsq . Asphodel

Gen'i Age it, Petervorough.

BIG AND LITTLE:
OLD AND YOUNG!

Gome to the ONLY (GROUND FLOOR 
OA' LERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tiPNo stairs to c tmb. Every body pleased with our 

rapid work, and Fiist-c!%W Picture* No second das 
wo*k idTH 5QU_fant to be satiefirel and grat-fled. 
give me a call,

tiTtimall Picture» enlarged to all Slzee

IV. Mc FA DDEN,
On the quiet corner of Simcoe A Aylmer 

streets- and out of the Hub-bub.

A f'onimrrrlal Paper
Tne Trade Rullttin is a new commercial 

paper whi h has appeared in Montreal. The 

Produce Bulletin wuu liiucb favor during tbe 
past year, and as the Trade Bulletin, which 
»upur-elew it, will c ver a larger field, its use
fulness will bg extend»-.! a- d no dc-obt th* 
appreciation of the paper will be iticreaaed. The 

j. ui nal presents a very creditsbl# appearance 
and i* especially well printed, this wmk being 
done by Measr*. D. Eogl’sh & Tbecuutei.te 
of tbe paver are such ae, might lie expected to be 

found in a mercantile paper of the beet 
character.

Trof. DorBNWFM), wit I Hair Goode of 
every deacriptii.u, at Phelan a Hotel, lor two 

days only, .Ian. 18 und Ï9.

Pencil Pel.«le
—Tbt* thirm ltnete a barrow th» souls of 

prowler» by saying that the nights are still cold, 
Mr. S'ephet.son, th- v«>i q canoe builder, 

haa turnad his ban j to building tub gg^rs, and 
a 6 rat-filas* article it i- t* at he turns out-.

—" Buf, " ssvh be, ae h“ l^ans back a-must 
the bench with arm akimbo, "these are not the 
first I’ve built. I remember yfcars ago I made 
a f«w. .Hut t ey didn’t take to the-spirt like 
they do DOW»**

—And then tbe exmv. rsation drifts away i auk 
to almoet prehietoric tobogganing and canoeing.

—Préparation» are being made fur the ie-dis 
tijhution of the Hunter street tlec.ric light.

—One lamp will he filaced at tbe corner of 
VY.tter and Hunter streets ana another st the 
corner of-Rubldge and Hunter.

Ini'l» reteil.
The source of motive power at the Central 

Bridge Works has, of late, been much improv- 
ed. Fin-ling that the dd- boiler add engine 

were incapaple of driving tbe increased machin
ery, the proprietor, Mr. W. H. Law, set to 
wuik to remedy the defect. As a result a tine 
new 40 bor»e power multitubjlar boiler,built by 
the Win', Hamilton Manufacturing Company in 
their reputed thnrouvh way, ha«* been put in 
and ha* been fjoi.d to wmk adm rably. In 
addition to this a new improved Wbe**l Lock 
Co-lisa engine,built by Mes»rs. Goldie and Me- 
Cu.lc.uYfb-.uf Galt,haa been added. It is a beauty 

end work* iike a charm. Its bands, shafts and 
minor parte are ah nickle plated and it h re
plete wi(h the Lte-t improvement», among 

bich i» tbe sot malic cyhnd-r o l fee-'er. Tbe 

nexv motive | wt-r n.*w drives about three 
hundred f-et <-f shafting, F r ti.e benefit, > f 
tiii- Ashburnhatn people it may be here said 
ttikt their bri is about completed aud will be 
laid down Lf-xt week.

HASTINGS LOCKS
The following letter appears in the Heatings 

Star, with the request that the Peterborough 
papers copy it :— e

Drar Sir,—My attention was called to a re 
port *.f lockage, in this "till ?ge, uqbli-he l in l*e*. 
w-ek'e issue of a paper c»lled tbe Ol,server, 
which re;ort, I would take a* a favor if you 
would kindly permit me to correc*. t n-ugh 
your columns. Tbe following is s conect li<i 
of the lockage : —

COMMERCIAL R E PORTS.
London Hone? Market

Special Cable Despatch.
London, Jan. 14.—British console were 

qnotsd to-day a* follows For money, 
on account. 100.15 16;

glli

Speeial Cable Despatch.
Liverpool, Jan. 14. — Wheat quiet hot 

steady, with poor demand. Holders offer free
ly. Car£'-es - ff coast ; not much doing. C* 
steady, with a fair demand. Cargoes off coast, 
demand fair.

London, Jan 14.—Arrive!—whea\ steady, 
Corn, nothing * fferimr. Tn arrive---red wheat, 
very dull ; while, tiiiuly held ; corn steady.

I'hleago tirulu anil Provision*

Over For Us d Co.'s Private Wire. 
1 URA1N,

Wheat.— Jan
Feb.,...............
May..................

Corn.—Jan.
Feb.............
M -vy......... t.

. Oats.—Jan.............

Pork— Jhu.
Feb....................
May..................

Lard.—Jau................
heb. ...........
Max

Oprr.,.1 One p.m

......... 79
Mi

:$!

LI
86*»i

.v. 81 j 31*

... 10. >0
KUO
10.70

.... t»,07*
-

. . b lJi

flu?* 
6 0*|
6.27*

Mew 1'orb Klorliv
Over Forbes and Co's Private Wire.

New York Jan. 14.—U*;ng to tué probable 
and g-i.rra reduction in railnad fare-, in which 
all-of the_line* will, it is said, participate, h 
most < f the traders last night t * exigent a lower 
range of prices The exchange pi-<ce |-ar*y, with 
Cammàck, White A V|organ, sold t1 c Grangers 
<k C i. c<ial st'-cka freely during the entire seyi-m 
yesterday. Tbe raid in W. was said to have 
been unimportant in its effect upon the balance 
of.the list.

Csn Milan Paclflc............ .
^ «74 One p.m 

67*
1 33New \ ork Ventral . lim

i anadlan Southern . . 4i*4 4o$
Delaware and laickawaua . 11D| I2u
Erie ............... .................................. . ui 241
Krle 2nd* ............................... Olt 91*
Lake 8h- re ... 85 M
IjoriHVlIle A Nashvl lo .... .... .411 42$
Chicago A Northwestern ... 107$ 117}
l i Ion Pacific ... 6-:i S3
Weateru Union Telegraph 7;V 7-1
Hf. Paul. Minn. & Man ........ ... 9-'i
Faclflo Mall......... ............ 62$

a 5 ■g <5 4

6
........ 2

M 2 2 14
tie pie in tier .. .14 2 2 U

lo 4 11
November..,.. ... 2 8 7

- 36 8 21 2 6 aô

I 
4 
1

1

Total lockaee for 1885, is certify the
above is correct.

T. Colohlan. Sr.,
L H.kjna*tèr

Ha-tings, Jan. lVh, 1886.

R
Th* Dailt Evkmn» Kkvikw mkliHtsl to 

subscriber* at ten eeots a week.

Toronto Stoeki *
"Toronto; Jan. 14.^—The following are the 

quotations of bank aud other stocks to-day r1—

Montreal ...............................
Ontario...................................
Moisous............................
Toronto. ....!....................
Mercbirnts...........•..................
i mnnierce ......... ...........
Impérial .....................

lkimiuloti............................
sraudarU ... ......... ..
Hamilton.......... ................
Cum x<i* . ...........
HrPIsh America .
Western Assurance ..
Consumers* Gas .............
I Won! ohm Telegraph 
Montreal do 
N W. Land Co ........
Land Sec. Co 
( anada Cermanent
Freehold •..............................
Western Canada

(.’an. Landed Credit 
B. <fc Loan AsHoclation ..
Impe-lal A Invest.......
Farmers' L A Savings .
Lon. 4 Can. L A A 
National Investment ..
Peonies'Loan ...............
London Ontario...........
Manitoba Ivoen ... ^
Huron A Erie......................
Dom. Savings A Loan 
Ontario Loan A Dob ....
Hamilton Provident....
Ixmdon Loan x. d .........
Brant Ixwn <t Havings H 
British Canadian L. A Invest" 
r'. P R. grant bonds .

Transactions-5 at 3041 
l<K'i Me/cbanta, 20, 6. a* 110|. Federal, 5 at 
02 S'andsni, 10. 4 6 at 121. L n 4 Can

L. A.. 30, 31 at 150, Dom. Savings A Loan, 
76 at 113, 20 at 113* 25 st 113*.

Sellers. B ifjers
.........:Y>4* 204

............. lev* 1"9
121

. .. 1874 I m
.............n<4 116
..... 121 12n

.... 1*1 181
l'2* MI*

......... .. 2./>* 204*
122 121

128

96
121 I2ut
,70

.......... to
.119* 118

.... 7.,, 73*
id"»

.............2061 205*
1671 166

I to
........... 182 126

125 128
lo6
111*
ml

... .151 140*
... 100*

104
............. 117 no*

116
113* 113*

T24*
126

y.-.. ■ M*

Ontario, 20 st

RESTRICTIONS REMOVED

That Would Have Worked to the Detri
ment of the Canadian Trade.

London, Jan. 13.—The Privy Council has 

agreed to rescind tbe new rule with respect to 
the landing of live cattle in the United King 
ffom. The r-'iiulati-’n was that no cattle could 
be landed alive from a vessel which within 
thirty days bad touched » scheduled port. Thie 
wou'd have seriously effected the Canadian live 
cattle trade, as a large' proportion of the vessels 
call st B ston or Portland. Various represen
tations have been made to tbe authorities here, 
and the first Canadian carg . c >mirg within the 
>p$r*tion of the rule was treated exceptionally, 

allowed to bj landed. ! ■/

R
llfleen Wrecks In Two llsjs

Washington, Jan. 12 —Reports received by 
the general superintendent of the life saving 
►etvice show fifteen vessels were wrecked with
in the eco,-e of the operations of the service 
durit g th*1 storms of Friday night end Satur
day tu rning la-t, an l Via- the crews of foureen 
uf trient were rescued, "while that of only one 
wa* lost. The latter vessel was the schoomr 
Mary G. Farr, which went ashore in fl.mrs 
in the night time at Spring like, N. J. It was 
found imposable *o rentier any aid to her crew, 
and it is tielieved from reports received 
that all the persons on b‘*aid of her two only 
were alive when she struck the shore.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
GERMAN AND SAMOA.

London, Jan. 13.—A Berlin despatch says: 
Admiral Knorr, commanding the German men- 
of-war ‘"Biemarck,” '"Gueieenan” and “ Olga," 
has been < rdered to Samoa to eettle the differ
ences between the German Government and 
King Milietoa. When amicable relatione have 
been arranged the German flag that was hoisted 
over Samoa will lie hauled down. Germany 
hae no intention to violate the neutrality agree
ment with Eogland and America.

GRAVE ROBBERS CAPTURED.
Paris, Jen. 13—For a long time past the 

authorities have been endeavoring to capture a 
gang of robbers who have been violating tbe 
graves in the cemetery at St. Oueu-eur-Seine. 
The robbers evaded the guards until yesterday, 
when two of them were arrested while stripping 
jewels from a corpse which they had taken from 
a grave.

THE VACANCY IN ARMAGH.
LONDON, Jan. 13. Mr. McClamont, Con

servative, who was recently defeated by Mr. 
Healy, Nationalist, will contest the middle 
division of Armagh.

THE PANAMA CANAL.
Paris, Jan. 13.—N. DeLeseepe bee written 

to the Marseilles and other principal Chambers 
of Coinmerco asking them to appoint delegates 
to accompsny him to Panama, for which place 
he will Btart on the 29tb Inst. The Panama 
('anal Company will invite delegatee from Eng
land, Germany and America to visit tbe Isth
mus and ennuire into the feasibility of oomplet- 
ir-g the canal. The expenses of tbe delegatee 
will be borne by the Company. M. DeLtsse 
h sanguine that the work will be successful,

A BATTLE.
.ONdun, Jin. 13—A tight ha* taken place 

between a body of Russian troops end 1000 
Shehiovsls, w ho were en seing the Persian 
frontier to winter in Ruit»iau Moghau. Eighty 
Shsdeovals and seventeen Cossacks were killed 
n.ii a large number were wounded. The Roe* 
■*ian commander h»e asked for reinfoeroente. 
The Persian G veroment is said to fear a Rus
sian invasion of Khurassan.

A CYCLONE IN ENGLAND.
London, Jan. 13.—A Dieasterooe cyclone, 

lasting 20 minutes, passed over the midland 
counties of England. The railway station a! 
Stratford upon Avon was unroofed and traffic 
m the lines ol railroad was ft upped fer some 
time, A number of cranes were blown over 
at WeJenebury end two persona killed.Reports 
from all sf-cti-ms traversed by the cyclone esy 
trees were- uprooted, house* unroofed and dam; 
age of other aorta sustained.

BRADLAUGH TAKES THE OATR
London, Jan. 13.—Speaker Peel said he wee 

unable to recognize anything done by e prévi
ns parliainett in regard to the case of Brad 
a-igh. end he wa* powerless to prevent him 

from taking tbe oath. He could take the oath 
and take the risks dt-tbe law, if any were in
volved. Bradlaogb «talked up tbe floor of the 
house In a defiant manner, kieeed the Bible 
unctuously, shook hands with the speaker, and 
drove away dheody after being sworn in. He 
wa« dheered as he left the building by e large 
crowd uf hi* supporters.

HALF A MILLI0M GONE
Montreal e Big Fire— Wholesale 

Baras Wat.
Montreal, Jan. 13.—It was at 12.30 this 

morning that the greet fire broke out in this 
city. A night watchmen noticed smoke ie» 
suing from the. second story of the store of B, 
A S. H. Thompson A Co., general merchants 
and English hardware :**enta, 2 an i 4 Bebrt 
e<des street aud 18 aud 23 St. Nisier. As the 
burning esiabiishuieut aoutdned oils, turpen* 
tine aud other cmbustihle* the fltmeemsde 
rapid prugres», and iu less than half an hour 
the entire premises we^ec inverted into a burn
ing turn fee. From thaï ou-set the water sup
ply was insufficient. Tbe buildings wore five 
stories high, t*ui tbe streams from tbe hoee 
only reached tbe fourth et-iry. Tbe hose wee 
frozen stiff and the firemen themselves were 
covered wi*h ice. The fire extended along the 
up) er stories and roofs. Load exploeions took 
1-lace ae tbe gunpowder supply was reached by 
the fl «me*.

At 2.16 the bells of the Convent of the 
Providence, on St. Jem Baptiste street, end 
that of be church of Notre Dame ds Piti*. 
adjoining the factory of Smith, Fischel k Co.,InÜAll fill- AAAMfuiAA ThA -1-.--- —we>e tolled for assistance. Tbe_________
found w.lling hands, a: d the church wee eared. 
The tire in tbe meantime went on raging 
through the neighboring promisee extending 
t -wards the north, and badly damaging the 
premises adjoining Bourrett, Jurootte A Co., 
o copied by Hibbsrd A Co.

The origin of the fire is a mystery, but it ie 
supposed dt was caused by defective storepipee. 
Thu buildings destroyed are owned by the 
Hotel Dieu nuns, and are fully insured. It ie 
expected the loes on them will amount to $380.» 
000.- The losses to occupants are given se fol» 
low* : Thompson A Co., $60,000 to $80,000, 
fully insured. Smith, Fischel A Co., $80 000^ 
folly insured. Bourrett, Turcotte A Co., $60,. 
000 ; reported fully covered by insurance, end 
$5.000 to $10.000 for Morris A Co., unknown. 
Xn*S following also suffered : J. L. Cassidy, 
chine and glassware ; W. C. Hibbard, dry 
goods ; Heney A Lacroix, eaddlery and car 
nage trimmings ; E-teoo A Co., druggist ; Geo. 
Ver on nette aud Thomas Jordan.

Tie Calgary TreaMss
Winkipio, Man., Jan. 13.—Mr. Davie, the 

Ca’gary lewyer, bes been again sum mooed
bef *re Judge Travis for contempt of court, 
Th-' Mayor ami council have also been arraign^ 

m tbe same charge.

killed by a Celllelea
Michigan Citt, Iod., Jen. 13.—A oollletoe 

occurred on tbe Baltimore A Ohio railroad, near 
Coburg,- yesterday, whereby one engineer 
named Leniuger, and three firemen were killed.

Eloper Arrested
New York, Jan. 13 —A despatch to tfce _

Hirald from Birmingham, England, lays ' hHILOH’H CURE

C ATARRH CURED, beellb «
cured by Hnqoh's catarrh Remedy. ___
ce its. N» rai Injector free. For sale by Or- 
m«>3d a V/aisb drug*lets, Feterboro^b

THE REV UEO H*THAYER, of Borboon? 
aY*I , says . "Both myself and wlfe.owe oar liver

' Loti** COM til"------------- ------ - ~
, "«j** uijmi »uu wuaawcwi

U, iHllA/H'S CONHUMPTION dtTRK." _ _ 
nal by UrmoBd A Walsh, druggists, PetCTboro 
agi»

Snap*-, tiie'butcheN who eloped from here with Croup, Whooping ooagb i 
Mif* Jennings t«> New York, fias just returned urmond «* Walsh
fr n> the Utter city. Yesterday be visited hie , 
wife and tbreatentd h*r life, saying he would ; 
behead her. She immediately caused bis 
arrest. Miss Jennings has been sent into the

ill immediately relievelediately i
and Bronchitis__

druggists, Peter box

DoAiswknT) -at Phelan’s Hotel on 
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 18 and 19.

a. Aiieetoa}!
When your horse is galled or cut, or hae 

ogiÿ sore, bathe twice dally, and apph 
Ur -gor A Barite's L’erbolle Venue. U Ie untL 
eUy tbe floe^t heeling and cleansing for it. 
sure you get McGregor A Farfce’s Sold ' 
per box at John McKee e Drug Store.
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To StlisrRrBERK—No pnpef Wlll-bo st<>|>|* : | 
until «11 Mrrt-Hrugi-h are paid, hxp«-i* ftt th»1 optim 
ol l he UompHuj . A |XWL oltiue uuUee U) Ulntiun
llrme Id not •iiiffleiHui

AMd-h Tllh I’KTKKHORUlOH RKVIfcV 
PH^NTINU AND rir. LlrtiilNU I 'UMl’XN V • 
Limiiwli, Petorhurongh.

gailv (£mtmg |tmnv

tuuusda y, January n, iu>'

THIS INDIANS. . , *

As a new evidenco of the advancement of th' 
lndiape uf dar a< a, and t f ibtir pn gri é» in 

•itiititatioo, »a have the fact that a J. jtiuul 
edited by vnevl thtir dot V, i* being i-uLi =-■ 
expressly for tfct-ir l>ei thl, and to iepu fvut 
tbtiribterwte. Tbe-lii*t copy <i The hitfiuh, 
edited by Head—(.'Lief ^KaL-k- wa-i,u n --1 } • 
end puMiabui at by 1 be Indi u ^
PuhlieLioK Co., le now bt fuie lit. It U v- vivdit j 
both to tl e ti'itor' end { uMiahet, ai .1 iLdm.es a ! 
hi*h opinion of the o*i aci y of th --e to win in it j 
is addie-nd. Breidee the new* in "re t-hpocihlh 
interesting to tie Indian*, there is the his | ait 
of a well writv n hi*tory of the ► net thief ai 
wanior, ThyeiiU*Lagva, het tr ki - wu hy h 
Enabeh name of Joseph .1 r*‘i t. XX t I i | F tl 

thi» uew juurin.li* ic%eiu.ute,uiii pi* i-H.r, aux.. 
will ahaiet in tbelurlhcr pr< gie*d of cur ai on 
ginal fellow cit ien*»

Sons of the pibiika .of the g : - at llefurn 

plalloroi. When truthfully atitid an :

The Refum. Government ateurtd ti e i - 
. of_n Iww providing for the . rguMzvmu am-

WOikitig of ci hi. /-rttiou c loj «lit •» ; -u he- u 
pallie» were organised, ami the.'e ore the(' v 
stivauvt # thvuld be cundomn <1. 1 he K»l m 

Government granted tut. i t r iiin:l* lor a ni.m 
her ot yearn to private ikurii* ; the In 
have not yet expired, therefore ti e Cniin n *
abcuhi be coodttiiiitd. 'Ihc holviu.ei* dtma;
<d that Kiel le punished, hvidu g li ât it Would 
be an outrage it he t scaped “.unw hi| [*d ot 
justice;” Kiel was extiuUd, thorefote all R 

formers should a «Kiel Kit V# frit tufa to punish 
the Government for not rescuing him fr> tu tin 
bands of justice.

- :
A Methodist etmicti-iu Beilevui.-* we* burn 

ed recently. There is, im.-tnir .i-.r.a vt inch t. 
Belie vi. le belonging V> tl^e same denumim» ; : 
which is heavily buiùentd wi h dtb , Tt 
pa*t»r of Uie latter t as ma ie au ollur W resign 
if the cougrtgatiuu of. the foftiutir will ttuiai. a 
mate with his conglegation, and thus ol-vit-tc 
the nececrity if budding a new church, mm 
make matters easy rtg:,rui.g tho dtbt. I e 
offer isagtucrcus one and shows a v. mu tn 
dable spirit. Kvcu rhuuld. tit# cungrega i- n 
which occuj itd the church which tyaa i.iuiWd. 
not ste its way char to accept the < th r, I.- 
Rev, Joseph Young has ehuwu an earnest vie 
sire to ar.ange a matter that ha caused c.* 
aiderublo trouble not to ray soaiical, and u r.ti- 

wilt hope that the etnalgutftatfon may bo ; c- 
to mpuehei i.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS-
NOT KJ ELITES.

The wraki o*s..f hie (Mr. lt.ake» |H-sltion is
that the Iniei ende«t Refermer.-—the irx-n 

i. lu mil wh in hi- p rty i** p >Wê"tlvei—will not 
• i jlcceiv », and W 111 refuse to support the man 

li .falter' aikuiug lor ytms that K cl w»3 a 
«♦-d-han id inn it. n r wh.'i oogh’ to be barged, 
s i.HW ki iir g to entei into » * lemn league and 
;ovenant vyirh th s- who denouncer the Govern- 

iv't r p-omilling him tu be banged-—ffuwit- 
to» SpnUtor.

NOT TO BE CAUGHT.

Certainly r>->■.--t-d and e.rn.st efforts were 
mail v to catch and à* c i ali.lv the outlaw
e-t ap <l into the I'mtod BUtrS. I.mi.e lintely 
.n un mi, ai . f the V "p* "t hurt ti .rry 
warrants Wm is*u.d ag -iiii-t Ki--1, Lepine ami 

i, ! i- i« .-t ttie.insurgents, but they_ could 
i, V,t- h i .-l t,. cm--* the outlaw* were in the 

L'l IP -I sta Some «vie afterwards v f «ma 
, n V a- iercived that Rid w - in the hsbit of 

u-ni gt' mui us p in * in P-'iv.-iichfr ; and 
a,-tin.e t*? time in 1871 and 187‘-‘ parties were 

. » t ivuurii t hi-» . -.piuie, but with.inteuccees. 
—Hutuifton Vfcvfdtor.

- GO i OK THE ANIMALS, NOW.

The Outaii > Kn 1 organ his directed it* 
vie; ai tine w it ng .in*t near y every hid V who 

,-k i m t in up; r'T-imr ti e half* retd amt 
i„.ji„u itt-lh n To'tir»»«ah up, it gives Oapt. 
H w ..il h ►but. XV e u.'g t be allvwe‘1 to *uv 
.=. ,t «hat, lin- n g k» ne mer 11 e w h b- list < Ï the 
m.n . ng go»! omthe G xefiimetit sire, it should 

i w . x i, i - h utiyi iivcule ud their hurst a.— 
roi'.hto Moil. ty

• ITS OBJECT.

XV.< hive never b -u among thoae prone tn 
t. -d G vin g Gun M.'wa.t a* * h* rn, but the 
/,.<„> .t h.ni i» too m-n»fe*tly inspirnl

vire-tn i b asethe Rir-liue* tu'*o»rry w- tpht 
the gtucial pnûtic. —Toronto World

Iwtt p )
THE ISSUE.

FOUNDERED AT SEA
AKrllUh aiittum * iTMitui Battle W til.

litixrtKti Foist, L. Jan. il'. The Bri 
tieti ete-u.er lly t u Va»tie, U;v f. .1'.Dir, fr i 
NrV Yi rk, January ï», t r K ti l-r n . 
foundered, bfteen mihe south of Eue i*Ui:ti 
lu ht yesterday morn mg. Toe Roat, m chai -• 
of "the tit at mate, will n c;t-w ot ni- e men 
effected a landing fi«o imt-s ex*t of the til 
graph i tfice. T l.e seviid boit, w.tn u view < 
ten men. under c■ mm «mi of be vaptair, I i 
th.*steam.r at the *»jjik trnu . X\ h*n‘la.it to ap.i 
ct all t ut three of théir o rs had ■ • 
ami no iepi rt of the crew having rn.che.f land 
has been received. The male and ’ his errv 
arrived here ihi* afterhooB. The mm had 
nothing l ut t: e ch thing tin y wi*»e, t itvm. 
been nuahle to save anything fn'-rn ft «. ve*-»ei. 
Toe chief in .h*. Jvtm Marshall, tells the follow 
ing at ry of the wn t k

“ We t. ft New kirk on Fii bvy murnir g fo- 
Rouen, Fiui.re. 'Ml ie w- rt 21’ Dm - .-n l .-.ni. 
iociudn g the osptain. Ah. ut t-u h> . i-., k -i 
the eveiumy, v h n we sert Abdht f-0 ivile* v.«> 
of Smdy Ho k, we e i counter ed a terrihp. 
enowst- rm. The wi d l-l«w a hi r.i- am*, ar-.i 
the Wares wadied mrr o ir ret net’* deck* ai.d 
tocBed btr utiout hke a raft. For eeveial hour* 
we did ns't know wi ere we w.r , and th- ve.- 
wae wtraihii g badly. The storm crew w i> 
a-Jd u.e V ear et became Ulimàlugd- l> *•, ajuf ev.r; 
mmurot we expecud to be-eng died in h r *, 
in* s-a. Tt e vsp’Mn ». n »u « d n t hzi g , 
but he and the wh-elm«n h r t t ■'Le tied «• t • 
polis or be Wi sh'd o-ttb aid. X\rhen U .» *t tu 
was at iie hetght V r steamer .«praiu- a l. ;tk ar.d 
water p< ured l t - th h ! *. S e m am I, .rtf' 
pumps weie work d. h i tad d «> kerp h>* nt .- 
fr«m rieioM, and G p*ain Colvin tiea-i-d rt 1 
eb1p toward New Y "I k. Th* H Ml were b:-.l' 
frt'Xft, the riscf.il g w o* COVcied w t'-h ic*. ev - 
moyablwthii g on deck w-s wa.-h-«l *wax, th 
tarpaulin* on t*<> of t- e tii’.'e w> .e Vh! e. 
«ff ami the w.Ur was spr eddy pair di g lu tu 
hui t. N> land çvmU '-e seen, -i ! h . » r 
too hikh f r small hua'" t. v>ntme unt.
Sunday f e t umj * w e, - k> j t w.v.g* 
the wbttlnum tried t.< ke , be Ve 
for‘Né w York, A» ni. h s mow n itu- 
toadied the tugii < r ■ m. a u 1 y « iuô • \ l. 
thj» h.es, witu» .A. Tli.Uir . d. T;; -e «.u lo-u 
the FVfn.ir g*x‘‘ «p aU h--p- * t cv ►- - ' 
ao-’iher day. Abr-Ut.elx VvKçk Moni'ay u« ri - 
ing Fire island l'ghf w u- sijrl led. A - mai 
couM ht* gue-eed ».t • bô" ve*>e! w«* a?'«.rv twel'c 
or hi te* n unies « ti the tight, aii»i us the 
ti» g. ii g,n wd and ti.e r-t ru. l ad w • 
parattotie were no.de t-*r le imi » » I - -mk 
ship. At about mi.e o'clock Gap-'aK t 
vio ptpaÜ A-l banda au ur-'-r ; v- Irt. 
boat and launch tv 1» 1 w rid. H .If - 
hi ur later I and m\ conii anipn- t k ‘ ■ t 
Wuuch *0.1 weie iimiiedia <#!y* fui;, w . by tl * 
reft of t» e ofbcrz* and clew, wi.o • • » tfee J 
bvMit. We ii'W: d sMjpfr in th“ a'cun r ; t 
abvntteu o’vl < k, Mid when we bad go • *t- i.r 
two lirlrs t w ant f e .-h-we we * <w tVr »i '«»>. 
bow hi at. XX e k- |.' c n. a v with vh ■ - ^pta • 
b at for sevtial tv u.ra tint i «shout ► \ or -*• • * i 
rodeafroui l*n », w tn n it < ok -a v ■ . «- ' D
oour.-e and we »•1 n .1* *' at*-ht ! t. My-».» •; J 
men were f revtly exhm*te r amt v > • i it-"’ -1 
i>ttr hatwla-nid f»r* fr z-n, and w- i- v i ut 
slow pri gr» s< XX e <ii i »♦ t get an- i s ght of 
th ' life-s:.vi g Stati-m until 4 • - n
the aft* r/o<t . «beo senos-h a 1
ahorcr lh- lue-sxv ng vr«* thm r- »- ;. -
<»d as»i*te«l u* to fh.-r*. (• «- h*» >>■ t *
seen or beard.of th» lih-tk-»' » htch 
ttweepléin aa-i aii*e tu- n, and'fhwv tuvv>- -eu 

*

too arc uu th» Iv^kvut for U.« u-i» i i,

T «-'-<• gor tN-m- i*-**uw nd-le the sco’ch bxilie 
‘L. aft r » .«> n bmnrht-bHuie him tor trial 

i. r theft n»'' hi vi proved im o er t, -ent hun t 
,h 1 ti . su e hi- (.’be*' » bailieV) pQvket h>ui
. eu l h k.'-i the w. - k h. fo v Tlie q-iestitm 
etoie. tb country i* n>>t whether the Adu ii.i- 
,ati n b• * I.» m -m b a* i- dederving of -npp rt. ; 

hofc whether in this or e jiB'rt culsr act 8ir John 
Id riot do lis ht. Thou*ar d who lave no 

*vin"»t.l y with the geiier-l policy i nr-ned hy
s. r J .hn agios ti at in tlv* piirtivnl. r he did 
*h t i* right, at d are dr tv mined that he shall 
n t >e puid-hed for that ae\ ’C'-n-idering the

si'i.iri in which he w as ptsre f, he dared much 
in allowirg tt e law t » take it* courke. and is

• ti:bd 'n "tht^protection of every loyal subject
t. ivii-t-th --e wl.o are con#|>iriiig to punish him 

r .'..ing li - doty with r.g'r l t« the sentence-
of-Kiel —Huntivydun Ghanw\Bt1wm )

THE MINISTER OF MARINE.

A Vf.- tv1' 'h ■ T> ■■■(• fhp'ittr ha* always 
' nnd -t 1 ’•», ir-d. |>* r oe; t in politics, it

n- it refrain frpn .-ndor i g the a| puiidii ent 
. t■..H n. t Jim. E. Fo-ter a* Minister t f 

vierine a- .1 F ahene*. and take* ihi*. the 
n»! t- t i>i portttf ity. of congratulating the new 

Minister n- <>.> the honors -•> worthily earned 
, d full , a- knvwledgtd b’V the ptuty in every 
-rt of th- I'. ru tVo; Tib Government 
-i> .do i- tu I e c" g'aHll .t-d -m this accession 

f ,VI i to i- Council I'Oird, and more 
h.-ir a!l. the rot le Countv of Kin<» s to be 

i g^a'iibit-d—and Mould feci e*i e. i d prive 
i ti e thong' t—th t, for Idle tiist time
:.e tb- mi n, *h- is to be honored hy 

"mving a r-present alive in "the „Cat met 
in the person • f one- if her own sons.
Vh'- i>Hd' should he enhance 1 by tho thought 
I, t V- f F-ister h*s he;n sclee'ed to fail the 

igi-i ion in cans'qnon-çe of the ability which he 
h»s iit.*|'!''-ved wtide r.vprekonfing -his conritu- 
•ent* on till- rtiHHi of parliàim-nt, a»id iu other 

- p.*cdie« s a Icct-lat r ThlV. h- h»a rare 
I,i.*:v, - \ n -l i* enetnlew have to admit. That 
v i:.B tea, if any Hpiaih, in Cai ad% as a'n 
ra'or or .Dil ator to-d if, is ad.nittf 1 on all 

yuw». I hut he ha*, *-. l-noid educational at- 
t-tillblentn which. aui| ly fit him f r the un at 
. tn-'-rt nt wa k- i - hie, calm -t be denied, 
f t i t- h * w rk*d his way to the front by hi*
• « n un-id d t>e - ve ant e and âppü atior. U

. i,t t oil «I-. know him .best.—St. John, 
S U , l'iadt R<p t h r.

R
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LAKt FIELD-

From (Mr oten Correspondent.
GoCScil A' t;itin.; —The list meeting of the 
ui til wo,* 1 ebi fti thr i ew C line'll Rxm on 

1 - - ; ! ‘Go unci I lor Me 
Wiilisms in the th iir, and Ct uncdlore Cox, 
Mu, re j nd Is ott-r. Moved f>y C- umilior 

I-ji -ter, second'd by Council or Cox,—Tr-at the 
.following ace tints be paid, and the Reeve’s 

.i.br be i'-ueti f< r the same ,
Peter Ihipll*'. benelnx and turn tier- *27 «7
W. il « i«-Vint ut lockup hard wore . .7 K2-

*■ cor}*-ration Inntware ' to 2o
John Coop-vr, rirtsgfc. ., .... ^ fO

' ■ '
. o u'a ltKMKw. printing Y- ier#'

t.i*i [ ... ... ..................................... 15 to

T! G -n ' il the. a 'jolirr ed linfdtf.
'

o cMvr i he' niwcf -to tie i I vei in P- «eiboryugh 
n F rid V ('►It with 'the Onhawa ub. -y 
G<>MPI.tiMKNTABY l iNNKH.—Uu Monday even 

: ihc •» t • i by.bht.Hiy man r «* r- gti*-u at-the 
Mi ht!, f H : - I in ur or id C- I. li u ton, ex
R * I..k. ?: i -, »ll-i W ti ». I.iii.e * * • W-ti

• g u b r b•-boll il. t >e N rthwest. At nine 
k forty ■!*•*» n' do*"ti tu a fir*!-cUm'

4pr « do I U M I.-O. D, n Mr, li. V.
- , • kh-nb. Reeve, »»• t -e co-ir. ami Mr. George

'u m x - - r.timi'..' After ample jtiawc»
h i I iit'-'ii ' ne tu U-» g.^d lllloM* pr -u ‘ed t' - 

> i \ .1 and pa* u"f t -i-ts were [>r->}«»>-• -t 
-i r--;. . ! t ■. Tb a nnati then Jr v. uwd

- ti' ; i * i to in- jhe h it! h of t e.ue-t of the 
V: : is. . Wh en was drank amid funt rheei*.

AlUi n-.-vh h' - i v k*. After -inking t'-- se" 
pt\ .s-r % fur the llWHty lliam er in . which they, 
bad “mbd t«« t e toa»t of hi* health, the

; , .-i d ! -ii 1 v la’ii bed ore fa* be nets the 
i; -1 n- that ha i h*en u-e ito put it down. 1 his 
î vô t w * m'teiptr-ud with recollection* of

ml ! i i i- rentarlr* by-congratu 
s ; g • Dr* vidage on tha im-grese it hid made 
ou i g tt:* la>’ f► w year*. Ttv c -rofany
- • n a cd about midnight, alter enp y mg a very

HAST INGA
A Tanning Expbbiençe.—-A- Oouple of the

tannery emf loyees had a little practical experi
ence ae tv the eiTeittof a decoction of tanning 

on the human ëprdermw. One ‘workman fell 
in'" the heu bate vat- Fortunately Mr. 
Welsh w as cloe* by and rescued the former 
before t e. was tanned fo-th inside and^mt. He 
will wear a terra cotta hue, for some time to

Obitvarï.- XVe regret to have to record the 
d»a£ti of a former resident and a personal 
friend. XVe refer to Mr. Dennis Brennan, who 
died at bis residence in Norwood, on Tuesday 
morning at the age of 53 yearn. The deceased , 
some years ago kept the R<>y*l Hotel in this 
vill-ge, w here he soon created a very lucrative 
business, but after a few years he moved to 
Rellevil'e, where he conducted the '‘Hastings 
H use” iu that city. He did not however re- 
iiHiu very long in that1 place as a better open 
ing occur ing in Norwood, he tt once took 
advantage nf and leased the “Norwood Hou-er 
in that, vill"ge, to which he at once removed 
ami where he tféveloped an excellent trade. 
His health, which was poor for-over a year, 
failing, he retired from the business a few 
in nttis ago, and although the news of his death 
will he a Hirprike to a h wt of friends, yet it 
was m-t unextacted. l»enn;* was a genial host, 
a w arm fiiend, kind and obliging to all. The 
relatives have the syhipathy of th entire com 
muuity.—Star, ■ ________

8UKKFLFXS MUHTH, rnaite miserable by 
that terrible cough. Hhlioh’s Cure ts the remedy 
fur you. For sale by Urmond A Walsh, druggists,
Peterborough. - ______

A RE-.veil ninde miserable by Indegestlon. Con- 
s111 iii i'ii, I *iy.7.loess, Ross of Appetite, Yellow 
skint Shiloh's Vila izer is a positive cure. For 
mie by Ormond & WalSh, druggiats, l’eterbor-

HHIEOH'S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on h guarantee, ltoure* consuntp- 
lion. For sale by urmoud A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough. *

R
New Aih-rrtisementH.

P ANNUAL

SOCIETY
TORONTO on

o'clock, p m.
will he he! I

THURSDAY,
A full .i'.unflUuve of the members bocietv

is requested

J HvifcPRR J. D. COLL’
1'rvsiilviit Jan. 7th, 1886. Seere

Little Lake Cemetery.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that In accordance 

with the Statute iu that behalf, the

PUBLIC YEARLY MEETING
of the I Pt'e bake O, n-eterv Company will b« held in 
the TOWN VUV.VCJL HALL at three oclock F M

THIRD MCNDAY IN JANUARY, SpriDgleSS TfDSS 3Dd SopportfifS
nam- h tin- >th instant,for the }>urpose of electing 
new liirevters for the current >ear, and such other 
re want nii«ne-»i as such meeting max discuss-of 
wi i ti all Intereiteti perfons will please take notice 
and govern thcraaeb cs accordingly.

J. FJDWARDS
- Secretary-Treasurer.

Peterborough, January 2nd, lstMJ. d6w:

COMING ! COMING !
DAY’S-

scull w Kill it Hie» ot Pure fed Liver Oil 
will! Ih}i«phv<pldtd-

7« ÏTf'-erçm’ar Thsrnsn nr the Lungt
=

V iV< . rn --,1 Tut " Clear ‘.!i*t-ns.-s of#ihe 

t.k. . and M#s> iit>ry tiiaii > ; i, ‘so In Neural

vx K*,T s VT. iiuii u -Nn*R or family liniment 
ha's , ! V, ; • « «uu.1t1.' the * cert tost b'e*tft*g*of
u-f jgw. ■ 11 > * never jai tiig remedy fi-r rhenm 

.
Iu |\ i or a u tal tx«U * at*d you will use uo other

International Theatre Company
For TWO WEEKS, commencing

Monday, January tl, 1&86.
opens wiry

THE QUEEN’S EVIDENCE
Don t tail to see LITTLE ANNIE BIRD with now

Popular Price*.-to cents and 26 cents. Reserved 
ex-aïs ut Her.riva’ L xikatore d2

DAY A JACKSON.......................Proprietors.

PETERBOROUGH

Curling & Skating Rink Co
Scale of Rates for 1885 and 1886.

Gent eman'e Season Ticket $3 00
Lsd),lH Season Ticket. 200
Boy's Season Ticket (between 12 and 16) . 2 00 
Juveniles (under 12) 1.50

Family ; Ticker* will be iwu*»<l at reduced rates on 
toe fo "owing plan Full raté* for two persons, and 
hill rme • f r ah over that number,

I to-km of Curlers’ i i V t* w ill he entitled to a 
Tickets for themselves at- the reduced price of

Visitor» i .-'t Ticket Holders will he admitted on
1 St-anv.r* vsiting the town can procure Tickets, 

grod f r two w.eks, on pax ment of 75 cents.
X^Tickets not Traneterable.
IFW Ticket* '-an be obtained fmm the Agents, Miss 

J- nkir- k Mvnxea, A. L 1Um< A Co., 8aiiwbury 
Br>-* , or the Secretary, C. UcQU’, at the Ontario Bank, 
and *t tit« Rink ........... ■

, C. McGILL.
llJStf Secretary-

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
mo-t n-xwn«Me rate* Iron Pumps for Artesian 

"dit eupplied, al*o Iron E’iiw* and Points for »an;e. 
Eetimaf, » furnished for ail kRids of worn.

MT llunt,-r htreeN old Skating R‘nk Building 
adjoining Whyte's Foundry W'arerooms, Petert-orough

robesT
A FEW VERY FINI

BLACK AND GREY ROBES
LEFT, WHICH WILL BC BOLD « HEAP AT

B SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE,

PROF. G. W. HOTCHIN
Will visit the following place* again 

LIND9AY,-Benson Houb©. January 16, 

17 and IB
PETERBOROUGH -The Grand Centre! 

Hotel, JanuarylO. 20 and 21- 
Prof. Hotchkin’s treatment is practical, rational and 

economical. Its object is immeoiate relief and even
tual cure. It is based on scientific principles and esel* 
lx demonstrated to the comprehension of every intelli 
gent person, that a truss without stee* springs or 
hard substance, having healed Ingunial and Umbili 
cal as well as Voricocele, at the advanced ages 
respectively of from 65 to 95 years, must and will 
stand the ;est against all Spring Trusses to children ae 
well as adults. Prof, II having had 30 'ears experi
ence has }>eoome master o his profession, and 
DEFIES the Hernia"lie cannot hold In its place. 
Prof. II. has Invented an apparatus to kola the 
PI I ES In their proper plac-, whfch has been as 
successful as his other inventions. Go and see for 
x ourselves.

Prof. Hotchkin's poet office address in Albion, 
Orb ans Co., N. Y. <*#>«87

(Late of the firm ^"taxarue A Mo
RBNdWlWHD

Eye O ^

ses
ipeeti

for the Saet SS > 
l,oun<l« satisfac 
They river tire, 

Ret^l the fol

fifteen jkars, and 
cicjirnuiof visii

TENDERLOINS - 
SPARE RIBS - 
SAUSAGE MEAT

- - 8c. per lb. 
10 lbs. for 25c. 
* - 5c. per lb.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

For the Holidays.
We are offering Extra Inducements in

PIANOS & ORGANS
^WPIANOS from $270 Upward* 
jarORGANS, 7 feet high. 4 set of reeds, 

0 stops and knee swell, for $80 
/V'Terms reasonable and to suit all

D. SMART
Music Store. George Street-

FINS.

Party Pans and Pans to 

paint on, jnst to hand 

from Enyland. Call in 

and nee them at once, at

S1MCGS BTKBBT

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario

RUPTURES I

LADIES' OOOD3 oonsiating of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrioan Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Best Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver, Persian Lamb 
Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MBNB* COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog. 
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitte and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs. -
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox. __

MILLS BROS.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBLNSON, Manager.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
Ç FOR CHRISTMAS AT

MISS ARMSTRONG’S
MILLINERY STORE.

The following, among numerous others, are selected and marked down 
In price to sell to my Customers for Christmas Presents.

A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
«S»A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather. 
tS* A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.

A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 
a Mantle or Jacket.

4^» A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.
A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.

Please make a note or these, as it may help you to decide the

MISS -A-RJVLSTZROJSTG.
momentous question.

, have been used 
wry Instance un 

‘t In the world, 
day veartWÉitbout change.

ng Tteettmi
in%ertifx Injp that I

_r Frank Lazarus for 
ikl *11 %>er* I have uee-i for 

writing or reading. 
JAMfl^iO*"KEY A B . 

f Trintt^Wurch, Wolfe Island.

KRBOROVOH BY

O-EISTT
Oriental, Hunter St.

fBY DR. SHAW.
\Manufacturer, 28 Maryland 

idon, England, (late Laearue 
tfor», Cdhfc)

With any other firm in the 
dAw

CHEAP MEAT!
Spare liibs. Tenderloins, Pig’s Feet, Shanks, 

Pig’s Heads, Back Bones, etc., etc.
Pork Sausage - - - 3 lbs for 2ô et». 
Head Cheese - - - 3 tbs for V.ï et». 
Bologna-Sausage - - 3 lbs for 2A cts.

A T

GEO. MATTHEW’S
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE:

Oent’e Season Ticket* 
Ladle»1 and Box*’ 
Toboggans per Hour..

SKATIXG RINK:
n ooGent's Season Tkttet*....

Ladies’ and Bov if............. .......... ......................................... * w
Family Ticket* at Reduced Rate*

J. COBB,
Secretary and Treasurer. 

OFFICE Two Door* above Post Office. dl

Servi 10 cent* poeu e, land we 
will mail yoia/rw a royal, valu 
able, «ample box of good* that 

will put you in the wax of making 
mort money at once, than anything else In America. 
Both eexes of ail *ree can live at home; and work in 
«pare time, or all the time. Capital not required 
We will Mart x ou. Immense nay for anre for tho* 

imM A <x, Portland, Malea

A GIFT

rntja
tion of 

Spectsc 
g sales, si 
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ye preserve 
t change, 
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Has remo'
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Pebble 
and lnoi 
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MR McK 
Hys Glasses

a ted Spectaolj 
pe to

ae Street, \Peterborough.
kperiÿ qualities poeeeesed by my 

bd Eas Gleaes. as skiwn by the large 
proven th A articles nf reel merit will 
Pebble%Bp.*tacles and Bye Glasses are 

re slwayspHnsant to wear, and last many 
sy are the Cheapest as well as the Beet.

Tin Peterborough than the one noted aa above 
fhae a special fine line of Gold flpeotaolee and 

hr Presents.
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FROM ACROSS THE SEA.
SIOLAKO.

Halfpenny dinner» have been established in 
Birmingham for the benefit of *tb* poor-set 
school children.

The agitation among the North Wale» far 
mere for a Land Act rttoilar in tçrms to the 
Irish Land Act is spreading in Carnarvonshire.

A passenger trsin was run through the 
Mersey tunnel on December 22ud, fur the first 
lime. The tunnpl connecte Liverpool with 
Birkenhead.

There are two million* of Catholics in Great 
Britain. In the last Parliament they had just 
one representatfve out of 619 ; in »h« new Par- 
lament they will have four out of 5l>7.

The total number of,vessels built on the Tyne 
last vear was 105. with a gram tonnage of 
102,998. the Palmer Company having coutribat
ed 20,067 of the tonnage. The total Tyne ton
nage last year was 124,221.

From the will of the late Earl of Shaftesbury 
it appears that the value of the personal estate 
amount» to over £32,000 The personality of 
the la’s Fûld-M »r=bal Lord Striatbnairo ex 
oeede £*60,000.

The b»run of beef selected for the Queen’s 
Christmas dinner was exhibited at Windsor. 
The huwe joint, which was festively decorated 
with holly, weighed about 250 lbs., and wb» tut 
from a Devon bred and fed at the Prince 
Consort's farm. The baron was roasted at the 
Castle, Its cooking occupying about ten hours,' 
and when cold it was forwarded to Osborne.

The Home Secretary has declined to reçoive» 
deputation who requested an interview in order 
to pr^smt, to him a memorial, signed by over 
45,000 persons in different parts of the country, 
protesting against the policy of prosecuting Mr. 
8lead, and calling attention to the necessity of 
enforcing the law against “real" criminals. The 
H me Secretary bases his refusal on tb* ground 
“that it is contrary to the practice of the Home 
Department for the Secretary of State to receive 
depntations in criminal

IRELAND n
Lieut General Arthur Purves Phyre, died at 

Bray, Wicklow, on December 13tb, aged 73 
years.

There are less than a million Protestants in 
Ireland, and they have 24 members of Parlia
ment out of 103.

The Duke of Devonshire has refused the ap 
plication of his lush tenantry for a reduction 
of 40 per cent, in their rents.

A sad fatality is reported from Dublin. Un 
the 21st Dec. a husband and wife were hand 
ling a loadid toy revolver, when one of the 
ohambere was discharged, end the woman was 
• lot dead.

It is proposed to f.mn a league of all Irish 
men and Englishmen who wi-h well to Ireland 
to protest against the disintegration of the em
pire, and to advocate measures calcula*«ni to 
allay the ill-feeling of Ireland towards Urtat 
Britain, and to fuither her induetiics.

In the linen trade of Belfast a very import
ant change is to be inaugurated, several new 
French macnines are tote introduced. By 
them the practice of scutchii g tDx will be 
superseded, aud with the great result of »n in
creased production of fl.*x of probably 40 per 
cent.

Distress is being experienced in an exagger 
ated form in Ireland. The condition ot many 
districts is described as pitiful, Ve labourers 
being on the verge of starvation. In Tipperary 
the other day a large I» si y of labourers waiud 
on the Guardians to demand work or bread, 
and this is just one instance of many.

The Belfast Liberal Club have passed a 
resolution which, while declaring unsba’ed 
oonhdence in Mr, Gladstone and the other Lib
eral leaders, earnestly warns them against mis
leading statement ami propositions, and assure» 
them that the intelligent and law abiding citi- 
lena of every class and creed lock to them 
wiih eagerness and anxiety to keep intact not 
only the integrity of the Empire, but also the 
security « i separate interests, at the same time 
giving a lull measure of local and county gov
ernment. j

Gtistavu» Duggan, of Havelock Square, Irish- 
town, near Dublin, ha# been arrested on the 
chants of muidering his wife, Julia Du&gao. 
aged 22, by shooting her with a revolver. . The 
neighbours heard a shot and found the wife 
lying dead on the floor, with the prisoner stand
ing over her. A revolver lay beside her, with 
five chambers loaded and a cartridge case in 
the sixth. The prisoner states that his wife 
took the revolver from the mantelpiece and pre
sented it at him in jest, saying she would shoot 
him, not knowing, apparently, that it waaload
ed. He knocked it aside and the bullet entered 
the unfortunate woman’s heart.

SCOTLAND
. Professor Geddee be* been appointed Princi

pal of the Aberdeen University.
Sir George Harrison, M. P. for Edinburgh 

So ith, is dead, eged 70 years. He was a lead 
ing public man in Scotland and was given a 
public funeral.

There will be at least 83 Roman Catholic 
members in the new British Parliament ; in the 
last Parliament there were only 60. Mr. Mac- 
farlaoe is the, hist Catholic^returned by Scot
land since the Reformation.

In Dundee on the 23rd ult. considerable 
agitation was caused by th* announcement th »t 
G. B. Simpson, spinner and merchant, bad 
stopped payment. Hi* liabilities amount to 
between £15,000 and £20.000. A number of 
local firms are involved in amount* ranging 
from 1*300 to £500

The Scottish Farmer*" Alliance have decided 
to agitate for .leeal provision to enable a farmer 
to renounce the lease of a farm at the end of the 
first year of hi* occupancy if he found that the 
arrangement between the Uodlord and himself 
was an unprofitable one ; the Al iaoce further 
wish to give Land Comm Whinner*, when estai* 
lishsd, the power to increase the *.z) of small 
holdings.

The collection of rents in Skye during the
S«st ten d*y« h*s revealed a very unhappy o-m 

ition of affairs. It is stated that at pr-*er.t 
the arrears due to proprietors amount to £20, 
000. Io many ca*e* pover’y is given as a rra^-n 
for non payment, bat there is also said to he a 
feeling that a measure will be^pa-eed^n the Lew- 
Parliament similar to that which relieved the 
Irish tenants.

Christmas Par was observed thrv-urhoat 
Scotland to a much larger extent than in former 
year*. Bnsims» wa# almost entirely suspended 
in the great commercial centres.,and the banks 
and law courts were cloned. Beside* the 
R. man Catholic and Epiec pal churches, in 
which, a* of old, were the usual retig- u* célébra 
tiooF, the Presbyterian places of worship in 
many place* were open and services of an 
appropriate kind were field.

Dr. Clark*. M. P. for C «times*, and «hair 
man of the Highland Land Law R-f rm Asso
ciation, says that the condition of the cro'tef, 
both on land and saa, is one which crie* for 
immediate reform. Trawling must be- put a 
stop to, more land mad he granted and the 
coat of conveyii g fish to marktt must be materi
ally cheapened Uulees some action he taken 
donne «h* c ming aeewion, Dr. Clarke tfiv ke 
that next winter will be a terrible tioie in the 
far north and if tfae course pursued in Ireland 
be followed by the crofter a, there will be a civil

Leant.

H a EDWARDS.
11ARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, he., Peterborough,Out.’ 
13 Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwIC

B. H. D. HAUL.
(flcocxseoi to DimrtsTor* AHiu 

|>ARR1MTEK, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC 
X3 times Hunter *1 rest, next the English Church 

I^Nuae; to Loan at lowest rates of lute rest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
1» ARRIS TEK, ATTORXEY-AT LAW, and 60L1C1- 
13 TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, 4c — 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, eat rati ce ou ont»

POUSSETTE <fc ROGER.

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, *c.-
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. >. roves errs, q.c,,ac.u, dlwxt e. m. kourk.

W. H. MOORE,
1 HARRIS TER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
13 Omul Corner of George and Hunter StrevStreute,

UllSwlSover McClelland'# Jewellery Store

O. W. SAWBRS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor Id Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, 4c.

Ornaa Market Block, corner of George and 8ln.ee- 
Streets, Peterborough.

M'Woarj to Loam. dl08-wi-

HATTON fle WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac 
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 

over T. Dolan A Co e etoru. MONEY TO LOAN.
. wood, ». a. e. w. hattox.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
OOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simooe and Water Strcete, Peter

Professional.
GEO W. RANNEY.

C'lvIL KNOISKEH, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
/ PATENTS. Plane; Ketimate* aud Survey* of any 
description made. Omca West slue of George 

Street, over Batik of Commerce. d41w*

A. P. WALKER,
l>ROVINCI AL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
1 over McClelland’» Jeaedery stoic. Corner Hunter 
and George streets, Peterborough. 3imili8W4_’

W BLACKWELL,

VROHITECr, AND C. K. Plans end estimate* 
made of Churvhea, Punlic Buildings and Dwell

ing House*. Building» »uperil.tended and Patent* 
applied for. Heating aud Plumbing a specialty. 
Omet Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Pi ter 
?>o rough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

VRCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont 
ana. Plane, Specifications, Detail» and Estimate* 
prepared for all kinds of building». Orders mav be 

rift at the Grind Central Hotel a6w?

Dentists.
R, N1MMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST Georgs 8treet, Peterborough. Art’flc * 
Teeth inserted on Odd, Silver, Rubber, Celulotd" 

or any base desired. KwriMXNCB* : T. Rowe, M. O., 
D.E.8., Ne» York ;G. W. Trtpp, D.D.S. Auburn X. Y., 
T. Nee lande, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Ole 
meefca, M.D.,and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
Ring, M.D., Baillteboro.*

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painlw 
extraction of teeth. wliilS

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.S.
a^AVE YOUR NATURAL TKKTH if possible. Gold 
O tilling a specialty. Eight year» experience in 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr 
Green’» Clothing Store. dl«-wl

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dlWwîf

PIGEON

LAND 
Edinburgh, Scotland. 
A Surgeon» Ontario 

Rsaiuasce 
rail

O JOB. M D . M,C p a 
HOMŒOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, Ac ,

MEDICAL LLLCTBICIAN
A »p*cialt\ marie of all Chronic Lieuasee and 
cf >N men and Children.

Omen—Next door to the LitUe Windsor Hotel 
(formerly occupied by Dr Crn'ier). Office hour» froi.i 
11 to IS, l to 8, and «to* dlSiw

DR G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
!*• John Street, Toronto

AlrILL BE AT TflK GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
>> (late Cawee HoueeXPeterborough.on SATUR

DAY FEB 6. 1*6. end the FIRST SATUK 
DAY of every following month. Hour» 9 am. to 3

EVE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.O.F., L.R.0.P.AE,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Mec I
eal College. Toronto, and Swrgecw to the Morcor

Eve and Ear infirmai. Oculietand Aurirt to th» Hoe 
nitol for rick cklldree, late CHe tool Aaetvtari 
kuya! London Ophthalmic Ho-pHal. MoorfleidF. xn oSînJ lLao. Tkr-». UK) t- Howiw. 817 

Church Street Toronto

FROM ALL OVER
The Hudaon Bay Company*» mill at Bdmon 

ton wua destroyed by fire on December 2GLR. 
Loea, •30,001).

National Pills la itie favorite purgative and j 
anti bUluua medicine,.they are mild and thor j 

ougb.
Worms (Mien destroy children, but Freeman’» 

Worth Powders destroy worm*, and expel them 
from the system. . -

Steps are being W&en for the organization 
of a branch of tbe Kulghta of Labour at Ottawa.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
And ill when worms 1* tbe cause. ‘Dr. - Low’» 
Worm Syrup safely expel» all worms.

To Kamovk Dandruff — Cleunsekjlhe scalp 
with Prof. Low s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Two deaths were reported lu Montreal on 
Tuesday from tin allpox aud noue lu the sub.

Bronchitis.—Bronchitis comes from cold* 
and irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
•and sore- throat are It* characteristics. These, 
troubles may, be remedied by a timely use of 
tirgyarU’s Pectoral Balsam.

The stomach Is the grand centre of the 
living system, the first organic development In 
animal life, and the first to suffer from excesses 
Regulate Its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitter*, which restores health to the stomach, 
bowel*, liver, kidney» and blood.

The fishery exhibit for the Colonial exhlbl 
lion in London will be chosen next week aud 
shipped.

You invite disease when yon neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and incurable disease may 
result. Regulate llie bowel* and the entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, which act* 
upon the bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

California now largely supplie# the Dominion 
with raisins to the exclusion of the European^

Frost bite* or chilblains require similar treat
ment to a burn. There i* no better remedy for 
either than Hagyaru’s Yellow Oil, the well 
known household remedy lor pain, rheumatism 
and all inflammatory comp aiut*.

At Gatineau Point a three year-old daughter 
of Mr. Hortubolse swallowed a pin and died in 
great agony.

Every second person has It ; doctors think it 
incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure 1» 
guaranteed to cure or the money i* refunded- 
All druggist*, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.V0 per bottle.

Great dhtress i# reported on the north-eastern 
coast of Cat e- Breton, and the Domini.m Gov
ernment ha* glvt-u a steamer for the transpor
tation of supplie*.

J. L». Tullÿ, druggist, will gladly inform any
one .inquiring of him of the wonderml result* 
of Weal'* Cough Hyrnp It Is an uofatllug cure 
fur all t hroat and lung diseases, coughs, colds, 
hoarseness. Influenza, consumption lu it# early 
stage#, and whooping cough. Price 25c., 5vc. 
and |i |>er bottle,,

The death Is announced of Col. Richardson, 
oue of thr» greatest cotton-planters -in the world 
and .president of the lute world’s exposition. 
New Orleans.

Murray A Lanmanb Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to as* for that 
which is prepared by Messrs Laumau 4 Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of lUe 
true perfume. All other no-called; Florida 
Water* Hre ordy ordinary Cologne*.

What a wonder fill discovery is t Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the ills of the hu
man family, i'ut is also the sure remedy fur 
hurst* with nolle. It has never been known to 
fall in a cure of lhe worst case# land for sprains, 
galls, Ac., it never falls—try it once. Direction* 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County {Kjf ) Dmv<erat.

I>r. Urton propose* to gather together the 
principal Indian chief* In thé Northwest and 
take them on a trip through the principal 
cities of Canada, hoping that a view of 
the general grandeur will dazzle aud keep them

A handy relief for pains, aches and accidental 
injuries Is gn almost uulvt-n-al requirement. 
Such a ready remedy la best found in Hagyard's 
Yellow Oil, that cures rheumatism, Fore throat, 
colds, ami all pain, iameaeas and *orones*, 
whether Internal or external,

At ludianapolls on Sunday night Henry 
Brown, a farmer who had been troubled by 
burglar*, awoke suddenly a* bis hired girl 
wa* passing through hi* room on her way to 
bed. Thinking her a burglar be shot her

There I* no necessity of passing a steeple* 
night and annoying the entire h<y**ehold with 
that Cough, »» West's Cough 8y rup win cure you 
like magic, the best known remedy for Cough#, 
Coûta, Consumption in It* early stages and. all 
Throat and Lnug disease*. Hold by J. D. Tally. 
Price ¥> cent*, bo cents, aud $1 per bottle.

Kidney Comclaixt.—Much is Mamwl upon 
) tie k idney* when people are ill aud suffer trom 
weak and painful hack, etc. If you régula tf the 
UVer and blood with Burdock Bk*«d Bitters tbe 
kidneys will re*ume a right action Burdock 
Blood Billers cleanse* lhe whole system' 
kidneys included.

“BcaN* AND rk ALDS."—If you are so unfor
tunate a* to injure yourself In this way we can 
*uggeat a remedy that will (we speak from 
exi«erlence) Nxm relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal tbe wound ; it cost* but twenty five 
cents and t* sold by all druggist»—ask for Perry 
Davis Pain Killer

TraveL

f Jji'arfcJ£*f

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 
trill equal R Mir Res* 
( rran to remove Un. 
Freckles and Pimp Is A 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Connexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as repre-eotod or money re 
funded. Price, 30c and 11.00 per bottle. For tale 
by all druggist*, or aid nee the H ART LAND C HEM 1C 
AL CO., «7 Wellington Street Bast. Toronto. “*

Taov. N Y.. Jam «, 18*6.
G mm. »»»*,—I bar much pleasure to earing that 1 

hate ueed jour Whi , R*e Cream tor my cctnplexioe 
some time paet, ai J 4ad It superior to any thing I 
bare ever ueeu for the «erne purpoee. It «often» Ui« 
earn aad imparts a treeb and ueiwale b oom to W=e 
faoe and hand» unattainable bv the aee of any other 
preparation ffineetaiy yours, ELLA LOMAMR

F» tihe fleet end Cl»—i nf Cal dMwlI

Ir you are not afraid of the result* of that 
{ Cough and i old, you ought to be. “ Pectorla "* 

will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere ; 35

Romford n Arid Phoaphate
At <t Refrigerant Drink in Fevers

Dr C- II 8. l»avi#, Merhféo, Coon., nays :—•* 1 
have use«l it a# a p;*a>-aut and coottug drink in 
tever>, aud have been Vgiy much p,eased with

—.-------------
! Dr. CaRBON s t*n>*ACH Bittkbs will cure the 
j worst form* <*f Dy#i**p*ta, indigestion, and all 

i.lboo* com plainl* i,arge t*Riie, 50 eeut*. Go 
, io your druggist and get a bottle.

Fluid 1 labial»*
All mfferf-r* from thm terrible torment. Near* 

i Rig!*, can be made happy In one momrtit by a 
#D gie appiio-uon of Plul i Lightning briskly 

; rtinned ou | *li.m perl#, and without using *uy 
iibgiwting medtome they a «ter day with little or 

, thi r**oik C luld Light nfng a so cures ** * ff*ct- 
twly Ttiothwch*. Lunina go, Kheu mat i*m. Heed- 
hcm<- and is only in cent* per buttle at John 
McKee’* drug .-tore

An Age of Discovery.
We certainly ought to appreciate the fact that 

w# are living In an #g«* of progress an I dis
covery. this is mpecladv nppr< dried by all per- 
smif lha* have been *ffl cte.1 wi'h rhe ;m4ti*m, 
a* WeeV* World * Wonder nr Famuy Liniment 

j i* a iswttive cur» for rheumatism It t* Id. 
! valuable f r cuss »i rain*, hr dses. burn*, m'aide 
i and a 1 disease» reqairt-ig external application, 
j fluid by J- D- Tuhy at Jb aud Su cauls per bulUe.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 90th, 18S6,
CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE el Peterborough, as follow»

From (he West.
12.31 p.m — Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Gelt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m. -Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate flu
id- 5ti p m.—Cxpreea from Toronto end West

From the but
6.31 a.m.—Exprene from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4-4 a.m.—Lxpreie from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-
6.42 p in,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smiti)’» Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, a* follows :

Going but
12.31 p m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’» Fall*, Ottawa and
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.56 p.m —Exproee, for Perth, Smith’» Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Going Writ

6 31 » m. — Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago,

7.25 a.m.—Mixed for Local Station», West to Toronto. 
11.4S a.m. —Express for Toronto and point* wot 
6.42 Expreee for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

NOTE.—11.48 am, train from Winnipeg, runs daily, 
Tuesday» excepted. -

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street' Peterborough,- 

nearly opposite Review Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A» the conference pool 1» dissolved I can sell Ticket» 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, betny 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamer»:--
DOMINION AND BhAVKB LINEb

FROM MONTREAL, and the
WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 

ANC HOB AND M0NABCU LINKS
FROM NEW YORK

Being Agent for the Q. T. B- and the above fim 
class Steamship Lines, 1 can sell ticket» direct Iron 
Peterborough to any destination.

Phelan’s Hotel

Peterborough

Monday A
Tuesday

LOOK OUT FOR

Prof. DORENWEND’S VISIT
HE WILL BE 11ST

January 18th & 19th
With a large stock of New and Fashionable 
Hair Goods, of every description Ladies* Wave* 
Bang*, Wigs, Switches, Ac. Gents’ Wigs, Tupeee, 
etc. The finest assortment of new styles ever offer
ed yet. He will be here for two days only, and this 
will be the only and last visit of this season. Call 

early and avoid the rush.

-A. ZDOIRECT-W^ŒlSrD
PARIS HAIR WORKS.

103 and 106 Yonge street, Toronto

GIANT

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May 81 et, 1884

Miscellaneous.

Peterborough Water Co
OITFIOB,

CORMtR OF HUNT HR .4 AD BBTROSK 
ST HRSTS

» W."HENDERSON,
it Superintended.

W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brohers
IN

Grain, Prouisions and Stochs.
For Cash and on Margin, in fractional parts 

or bulk.
Room I, Vox's building, George Htreet.
Direct private wire* to New York and Chi 

cago Continuous quotation*. Also agents for 
Ciuiard Line of 8tearner* and Erie ami all 
older Railways d!28

Of the Counties of Peterboro’,J0brham, 
Northumberland and VJftoria

The underslitntoUZprepared tu 
match an) Tea sugbn any peddler 

fur the Iasi twfve nimuhs lor rive 
cents per gound less lfign It has 

been ^

JOHN CARVI
12, 1885 Grocer, George Street, Petei

GEORGET STORE.
STREET.

I desire to return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 
since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 
to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour in 
our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have almost 
universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this there 
can be no reason why we should not follow the same rule.

After the First Day of January next my terms will be Cash, 
unless otherwise specially agreed.

ADAM HALL.
Peterborough, 28th December, 1885.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

6 80 a n>
7 00 pm 

12 30 p it
11 00 p n .
8 20 a m 

10 16 » mi
12 00 m 8 50 p ü
1? 00 m 

8 20 a u 
6 16 p m

> MusntSAL and East, via O. i 12 
( 4 q . k. ! 10

Tokukto and West, tria O. A (j. ; 6 00 
do do do ! io

Gzahd Tacks, East and West' i 16

11 58 a i

do
MiniiXND, Including all Poet 

Offices on the line of the MidlandKailway (west)........................
Lindsay and Orncmee............
MiULsaixia and Port Hope...
GaaND JvKortoK, Including 

Keene, Westwood, VUliers, Nor
wood and Hastings.... ...........

LaxsnsLD, including Belwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Lakehuret.. ,12 

Fkaxsbvills and SraneviLLsril 
Bubcatoson, including Bridge-

north and Rnniemore.............  1
Bcblsioh, Including Youngs' 

Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultaio, 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chaudoe, 
L'hedale, Paudaeb and Cheddei 
oh Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fri-lays...................................  7

Waiuaw, including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stone)
Lake, daily.............................. 1

Obavstuck, Wednesdays and
Saturdays................................ 1

Fowlsb’6 Coassas, Wednesday
and Saturday.......................... 1

.Stbbbt Letter Boxes............ 7i
BarnsH Mails, per Canadian

line every Wednesday at............ 8
Via New York, Monday..... 7 

Wissirie, Northwest lerritoi 
and Stations on C. P, R..........

8 00
8 00 
4 SO
4.80 

11 30
8 00

1 16 p D
». no

t p a

12 00

) p a
> p m
» P
) PB
> p B

X
WHENEVE

You are out of GKOffERIES 
anil other similar supplies,

REMEMBER

W. J. MASON
deals only In the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per ( os. by ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mossi Gansa* granted on all Money Order officer 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Auetrir 
Hungary Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dspoarrs received under the regulation»of the Poet 
Office Seringa’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
tbe close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. 30 p. m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Postage.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt 
Franc*, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great Britfar 

: and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte 
, negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores,
I Roumanie, Russia, 8t. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
! Island*, Bweeden, Switserland and Turkey. And ewi 
I United State# Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
1 Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamada,
' Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In thr 
! Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before 
: Letter* 6 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each 
1 Newspapers 2 ct*. for 4 ot. Registration fee 5 cents

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, C<ylon, Greenland, French Colonie# in Asia. 
Africa. Occamca and America, except SI. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, eta Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
lee in Aria, Africa, Ocean lea, Trinidad. Spanish Colon 
ee in Africa, Oceanic# and America, except Cube and 
Porto Rico, Strait# settlements in Slgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letter* 10 cte per * os. Book* Ac., 4 
cents for « o*. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, ns Halifax, same rate as former 
It. Prepayment by utamp in all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland .—Letters 7 cte . papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 15 cte., papers 4 cents. ,

New Zealand, rie San Francisco Letters 16 cent* 
-wrwva i '.flh H C. ROGERS. PoBmaetev.

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMANS 
WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their ov
PuT'ative. Is a safe, sure, and m/Bectna.
««rarer •/ **m« m Unidrnn or 4dnU*

V

D. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai Wrrelsr,

If IAN be found Day or Night at his Wareroom* 
V Hunter Street, or at his Reetdeece adjoining 

ffiFTaurness Cower sic* nos

ItINDEBTWINE.
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are now prepared to quote price» of BIWDKR 

TWINE for the teuton of 1896.

consumption
tboniand» of caeee of ih# worst kind aad of loeg « —_____ tC In4w4, ao etroaele ■]that I will *nl TWO BOTTLES FBKB, OABLK TMUTIRE oa this dlaeae * ones aad T. O. addresa DKT. A.

is my faith la lie eSSewqu --- taaottorjrttkeTÂC
Slier-eünl

I. CURE FITS IWhen! ear cure i not saean BMrriÿteetep tEeat Br a time and then have them retara again, I mean a redirai care. I have made tbe disease ef iffil r-----or PALL IK G SICKNESS a lifelong etedy. 7 w remedy to core tbe worst eases Sees nee et failed fe no reason tor not bow receiving a cere once tor a trearle* aad a Free Bottle of my t remedy. Give Bxpreee sad Poet Office. U #*___r»î
ADVERTISERS ! seod for our Select List of Local 

N>•■papers Geo. P. Rowell 4 On, 10 flpcuos
SA, N Y.

Take Notice
J. J- Turner hat Something to Say.

nt a good AWNING or TENT, ocodje the 
er who ms* * “Haringmanufacturer who makes a business of It

had over twenty-five years experience in this b__
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
•Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER, 8411, Tent and

Maker, Bast Pier, Port Hope.,Awn5t

MEN nidiIfltli UHL I srfîhrr
vousnees. weakness, lack of rigor, strength sand de
velopment. caused by Indiscretions, expanses, «te. 
Benefits in a day; cures usually within a mostfh. 
No deception nor quackery. Positive preefh, full 
description, hundreds of testimonials, with I 
of advice mailed in plain, sealed «
Erie Medical Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Burdock.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,

___NESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERW6 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH,
DRYNESS

HEADACHE,’’ OF THE SKIM,
And ipadM ef Sum en.ing ee*
dllOrtvM LIVER, KIOMCVa. RTOMdiOK 

BOWEL» OR SLOOO.I Bum a ca,

SACT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN,
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INNOVATIONS !
“To Innovate" eays Webster, means ' To 

Introduce Novelties, to make changes in 
anything established ”

Now for the app! cuti )»>». if p«ople q it s f'! 
credit ami lotbUd on
Innovation tbit ateubsnU would t --mtyi iit.vv a- 
weilrut up wTh. It them w j 3>ft» won ! v ■ N

U^iireoluiii'H f«. • wrti«- 'iV .
tnetiiuZnsnWPiKh a rv'-u t won . > • -
it would be ^Ir novat ion that «. .11 la *&$£!£* ‘
In s ru-fa of advertising. II our Town i out. . or- 
wefe to appear at tin tiret meeting for 1S>6 in.cU ’ _ 
hsmnivr cost#, white tie#, and patent leathtr. v”ÎRi!' 
would br an Innovât’on. and ehou d they vw 
the 199th rule to coupteuauc* thb^cltange, it Would 
a relaxation. A projèïawid t»KlîTg>ii i.n ■ '
Is now popular and w» are ae-ibti .g in intn- 
the fashionable blanket .Aittti- Tl.. a:. -i 
fortable, neat, al)H»h wtul cheap. The; ? rca 
the p'eaeant leaturtd, and mal t- ! vautifulh haedec t
th« pretty ,Ui tv- >
Extremely Nobby. I'ollew th. innovutiou ai

order them from

JAMES ALEXANDER.
Jailli (Evening grvieiv

1BCJUWA T. JJ.WAKY n. Ot-

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
< HiiintM uf

The next prartW » r th- < ar.’tat i of Dante
will be held lu f>to- al et> I Uu me <>i« Cue 
day evening, Jan. 10,b. A lull atténuai c i

nested.

1 he N3<1 in th* 
Taesds 

•I i k,

i a ill be put

D T'Tr, A 
Van E-cry &

el. Audri-H «

8t. Andrew L 
first cl. sa progn 
ba pruçurtd at the 
Mercer. J M Ajj 
Co.

Otf II» Ltiul'M)
The limiesy sm|lF-<t,'l|h.«r.hwh Curlieg Otn * # 

seem ^le9tn 1-vve'trith èsch o«h>r Ihtoyw tn 
Ainust every ether,day s match let* 
Limiesy sod Peterboroughi« refonte i To 
two rinks went over the Link to have » friend y 
game with the Northerner#. Thoie who repr 
smted Peterbonu.h *.rh:~A. S e«eù* n/XV. 
VsnErcry, A M Neil R. P. Boucher,
H. B. Merrick, tïeo. Walker, R. i> I>#vid#< :, 
W. G. Fsrgesun. afti|.

Pro*. DorINHENhV new et;, k-s uf Hang.* 
Wave#, Wigs, etc., at Pbtlsn’e IE tel, oa Ji.: 

18 and 19. .
Brllslom l,refea»4»ii.

On Tne^sy cf ,!«#* week Mis- Kriltr math 
her refigloue prof«ari.;u «♦ th- R. nse ot Prim 
deuce, Kingsti'n. S* e tt u« tecon es f«-r life a 
Sii-ter of Charity ; her nnrne in fu ret » sll wi 
be Sister M«rv«»f the N tin'y. fl ■ Meat R \ 
Dr. Cleary vtfiviateri, and a t him vhi 
•am t VIST v were V»
Kingi>6i»n devew ; I’.ith- r Kelly, t e B «be; 
secretary ; Father McGrath, Chat lait, îo IÏ u>i- 
of Providence ; Father Keiltv, par Lb pri- #t 
Euni»more. in this dit esse, anil two other 
priests recently ordBleed, Fathers O'Cutm. r ni 
O'Brien, of K ngSton. Tbecrau ny «s» *fij 
impressive and lasted «vveral hoars. Path 
Keilij, brother of - th* newly made reluieu- 
wsa soeom pained I > Kingston by several-of i 
pariahi note.

R
Un*.

th# Cerlliiq In#
The match between the President's\LE\ E.

P. Boocheri and the Vice-Prvaidert * \ \^r. ti 
Duoefvrd) links continued with t e keere.-t j »; -, 

iatewet vn Wednoday night, th» result Icing j b i-. 
that the Vio#-Pre.>idevt‘a .a-n U r. lues ]* ■ 
day right, was polled down by three. The M 
Vice-Phs, d-ut, however, w >n tl e luv.ch by 1 vV 

ehvtK The «core.on Wedces.lay night was as ! 
follows
PBKSU>t> t. I ttCt rREMPE-Xr. * j

Kink A « I !l
D. W. l>im»ble T 1" (
tieo. vyaUer F I - ' -
P. Cormai It N. |U*ld>
W.UkFerguaoo, skip, ?1 T I*. AtuiU, üblix 1A

Kink A’tx I,
E. a Fdwards K. HaH
A Stteveos"»"— Nt X Kvery
a «A Ikavkhsut >’ ‘ i

«U. P. Boucher, skip, r t>. !>un<r-; Vsktp, i:

<‘eld
Tb^Uj;h tho wtather i« quite mild tn-day it 

was : ot by ary n:èan«">a nvh a condition last 
nigh’. Th. E vT'V. Ciemeoti'a self regeatering

inoi.'eter rtg-stered Ï" belo w ter1.) laat

1 h- rraiwhiiitifs
The weather pr« l abilythe h r this district fur 

f* tui »*.) f hr hour» c umiug. from' 1 o’cl ck 
this u.online, as reported from the Toronto t>b- 

rtat lows :—Fresh winds, mostly

i ; - v ; /• i.eraiiy iyir »va=her ; *i ing Vm-

uernturs. " ^

The Csrnhal,
Every lover of , oil, hed'.hy amusement 

should at o»t.ce ):ret are for the grai.d Carnival- 
ou Friday eveninv, Jan. 22 id, in the Charlotte 
•reel rink. SprCaWre wi>| find everythin* 

h*t possibly could l e done for their con»f«>rt. 
"’lU- bra-» b-an’d in atleiidaoce. 'Gorgeona c »e- 

s. A whirlwind of gayety. H-member 

dn du e and d n't fad.to npend.

Pcreuual.
M(, I*. Aluaofip. ui til i -day a e’erk in Mr.

F din-t ui '* bout-an I shoe eb-re, lest thi- 
inoiuit g f -r Milwaukee, Win., 'khere a pusitiou 

ki Em sleeper lor a lea"itug -Laidware ti m 
à v alts dm.—> ,

Mr. X. A, D»net (i rv ral Northern P -#ergr
> A veut i, r the A'vhiii<on, pt-ka auu Sauf» 
Ke K-mwayv was m tow a y^t- r i»y. lie wa- 
» nil au.vd by h is -vasiatant, Mr. W. A. Max-

XV i . wl.t 1 toyke*'that Mr. K»nry Itenue
n sa s-i - • • - .-<ed fro n Iva recent nevere iPnv

# tu b-» aVI t take-<.<1 ire out.

Puo;-. I’opK.wvtNtr at Phelao’s H -tel f.
- t v -i1'va oidy on Mon lay and Tuesday, J i
> i til Don't m s- th> pj ostunity uf kée- 
»:«g t.v tine suie- n ii f II dr G uj<

l.nlaiftleg
Tlie I)i:-k-tm t ' . - i ) %i y « t e mak in .• a com ' let 

'h m jt in the b i i u g known as CEgg» d u 

nlH. ft is i w enl rg d- to about four tiuv 
it# f»T i i-i «ite. and bas bqeu raised a story and

* h.t f i, t er. Ei- now 40 x 80. A it lay
• irpet ur» are n ■ w l iving the ho-uuier -»•*! 

lin 1 ai "h ail d» spajjh i»l tiiishi g the v s
!. But th-- is not the mus*, important 

' th t‘. •hn*ï.,»r r ti.t r i::, • ta t «ko* p aor 
jl ci fashioiytd ni’., st. nea aud ail appui 

in' s are i>-i -g tiken ou‘, and wh n tut 
.•g ia-ivedi i r ite • • • • • i — % <• «pine 

:v probes* w i l Vs put iu. The mill, it h- 
vi «c I, will tl vu “hJve a rai a ity of turning 
ai fr iu one hundred and fi.ty t > one hundre-i 

a ui b- verity-fne barrels of ft -ur psr day. Th»
■ ' -8. »" ft HOW * .* .-.!* IS, in uutwnrd ap

; « • vv,' an almost exact counterpart of the 
*t. Th y are b--th font etoriea high, 

t re frame Voo.itrg# a ad both are t pped 
»it;. * upolas. There vr- two pairs of twins ot.

.
Xlc:C e’e and Forsyth Vf vçt rfy».

Jk ur. hair is f.tl iu< out or tnrnirg grav, 
r ’ ’ '-i -»re tivuh ed * vh F.ndruff get a bottle 
f fl ir Masiv ir m PkuF. DiiSFXWKNb at 

Ph U i’a Hotel on .Ian 18th or 19th, or from 

J. D. fully, Driuvist.

I'mratillen to a l oniraetor
’

vire i.t itH-n t » Mr-, ti. J. Beeroer, the^on- 
-ructi r wh built the “MiwLig Link" ri.iiwey 

The i r. sen.tati*.« w«te fr m.his,expîoye*

( 'h vari-’.-us pu; i.c work» on wnieh h** is n -w 
' c h xl in Car.» f», r.àmely, the Quêhee and 

! -N" K.Iw-v, t* , 1. ju.be- City Water
XX r- < the <jue’ tc Earrayks txtrneton,
t" s- ( P 1» elevator» ui Montreal, the'Pontiac 
«’l l - '«dii e Junction Railway, the Welland 
'-L"' Aqueduct and f ther public enterprise*. 
The r-.nt*ii .«xgwajfniA é » y Mr Macdonald,. 
aft - r a aomptuoua oh. lot g. v -, n tu hie etatf r*ud 
t»/a no I r ♦ iotit. d gr .'ts free- the city.'ti 
v n-- bd of a very ra^wrble g >W^fatcb, » u ,l- 
: *• * t- «ter, with Mr. Rçeiucr a ruocograiti-vn 

A -m_par.ji.ig tie watxh-v»# adia-

t I : v- j ets • -•#*!. t e>»ci. The a fvires* 
! by. G » 8 Creseman, G«r«ral M -n

- Harry..G iiten;er, Paymsater, W. R. 

lle-nle:.' Eiivitetr, J. Day McDonald, 
A « v uMav.t. a.- ' ■ thers .XI r Beeuirr 
i- ••• id" -*•' ' k* ai d iut<r. stmg 

* w-re n -M in reply m t by 
Cr«s-in»«»,'.l Sç ir. p; A lio,»e, 

llus-eii, X'cD n-. d and to si. y oilier#.

( unwrvaliv# « lui» i I
A meeting of the* Junior Liter»! Conservative . 

Club will he held in the Club room» over Mr. ; 
Stethem’e atore at 8 o'clock thi# evening. <

Spanish Wine*, Porte» and Sherrie* drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. II. Chamberlain.

Gentlemen who are bald should call at 
Poelao** U-.te! on Jan. IfEfe and 19.h, and qee 

Prof. Dobenwin^s hne styles uf Wig» and

fli|»rlngle*e Tr»M and Nu|«porter.
See I‘r f. H-itchkin*» Sprirglena Truss and 

auppor'er a ivertieed in another column.. He 
iiKFiKS the 'htrni* he cannot bold in ft^ place. 
Go and-see him at the Grand Central H'-tel, 

Jan. 19. 20, A 21.

R
Horticultural Noeiely.

The annual meeting of the Petrrborough 
Hqrtiiultural Soviety will be held in the Bank 
f Toronto at 8 'clovk this evening. A full 

t>tteudaiKe f directors and member» ia 
eq nested. .

Legal.
The Toronto paper* were in error in their 

.’••p t of Sneridau »•#. Pigeon. It wa* Mr. S. 
Mass in, of Peterb uounh, not Mr. W. M .«-on,

< f Owen S U'id, who appesrétl on the arKurinent 
in .ids vase on Tuesday iu Toronto before the 
i jue u’* Bench.

Miillb’w Market.
Frtah haddock, fi^sh cod, ftt~h flounders, 
sh'tr nit, ha«idies, mickerd, bît^i’.ere, ciacoe*. 

t M v'aga gripe». Cat»» be grape*, and to 

*rri»e lot of wen eru imported Cubcurd*. 
Fioiida orangé», leuibn*. r,ute and canned good*. 
L t of very choice new hams from eight to 
l-vtlvf pour -la. Oyeteis, ti e v§ry beat, bulk 
and Now- York count*. Poultry, gAme and 
•« erything ubU»U) kept in the market.

So H orr a MUlt r.
Mr. A. Clevg ha* decided to withdraw from 

the P.’terboromjb milling fraternity. Hi* ies*#- 
f ! e ft ; n il -i 'h Diikî---n ratd h ■» 

_t*ntly expirvd and he ha# deemed it advisabV 
■ m xe co renewal. Her ce forth be will de- 
te hiH.s-lf eki îu-ively to hi* furniture ami 

u dei"aking bi> i cf*. Mr. Clegg h.ie carried 
• >u the milling bu»ioe*e in Pc erb-rough with 
much Mice-»* for m-my year*, au I no doubt hi# 

many patior* will regret t • 1 aro of tke fore
going decision.

Ntveepltig llvitnrllme lu I sikiflullilar
I n lerclothing - uitabie fur aMccbariv.

“ “ Merchant
" " “ « *lerk.

7. “ Miuitrer.
■ *’ “ Labourer.

** , " “ Siienti»f.
** Pr ftw -r.

IJnderchdhing *n *11 g-a»!** and *iz"» n^w 

b v « offered away down below c.»at at Andrew 
MeNi il'* Habiliment Hall, Ge«>rge «treet Call 
and *»t them : the price sell* tl em every time. 
No better value in Peterborough. ''

CABLE HEWS
“fableN

The oldest end moat reliable brand of cigar* 
in the market. . Free troua all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings, '

"El Padre” Cigare.
Univèreslly acknowledged to he the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemical» or artiheial 
flavoring» used.

S. Davia A Son» have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. Thoy are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes an « packing cases, which industry gives 
employ men . to sixty haud*.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
nsed in fl w< red cigars. Inrint upon having th* 
• Id relithl* brand* — “Cable” ami “ Ei. 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the moat skeptical that 
8. Davis & Sons’ manufattnre of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Caua-l*.

Prize mi-dsle against the world were awarded 
t«> S. David & Sons, uf Montreal, for their manu
facture of ci gais, at Parte, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863 68.

t'hamberlitln’n Parlour DlnlWg Kowwa
Supi>ers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

cart* at all hours.

R
«"hwlera Preventative

in order ti withetai «1 Cholera and such like 
epidemics a perfect purity of bkxv\ and the 
proper action of the stomach, are requlre<l. To 
Insure that end, in the eneafiest, im*»i avallahie 
and tx roplete manner, use .McUregor e Sp-ely 
L'ure f«ir Dvspepela and Impute RIo^iL Th* re 
I - ito purer, safer or more reliable remedy lu 
existence for Indigestion,I)y». . : , Coetivenesa 
et<- Ask your neighbor or any person who has 
used It. Sold by John McKee. Trial bottle 
given free

Advice lo Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of jour 

rest by a sick child *;iümi ing uud crying with 
pain sud cutting teeth T If so, send at once and 
i*t a iiottle of Mrs. Winslow's "toothing Hyrup 
for children leetiling. It* value to Inealculahle 
It a U relieve the p*ior little *utterer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there to no mis
take ubout It It coresdyse ntery and dlarrboeii, 
régulé te* the stomach and bowels, cure# wind, 
x> 'c, softens the gums, reduce# Inflammation 

-rmi give# tone and energy to the whole system 
Mm. Winslow s HooUiing 8yrup for children 
>eth'ng Is pleasant-to the taatc, rnd h 'he per 
ocrlpt Ion-of one of the old«wt ir 4 be*' fe-nal* 
unree* and phj slclana in the l a! ted Ht «tee. ami 
»« 'or ««'.e by a - ruggl-*wt ur-a * oci t itorld 
Price T r ante f I .vttle.

CLEARING SALE
—OF—

■WOOLLEN GOODS
At FAIRWEATHER A OOS

Wool Hoxiery, Ladle*’ Wool Jackets, Ladles’ Wool Mitts 
•nul Caffs, iAidles' Cashmere and Lisle Gloves, Ladies’ 

Wool Underrlothlny.
Gent’s and Hoys' Knit Gloves, Gent's and Hoys’ Under

clothing, Gent's and Hoys' Scurfs and Mufliers, «fr. 
Children’s Uoods, Jackets, Capes, Caps, Hootees, Mittens, 

Gtoves, Hosiery, «IV.
All will be sold at Greatly Reduced Priées to Clear Out 

bet ore Stock-Taking.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L. McMILLAN. Manager

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel,\Hunter St., Peter bord’ for

t ol wilt, ma M< mortal.

Call an 1 see the immense stock of new an i 
f»»hv nable B*ng<, W*v>s, Wigs, etc., of Prof. 
i1 . - vwtS- *t Phelan’s Hotel.ou J*n. 18 and 
19

It May be Remarked
—Tha* tbe c <a#t w >s clear a‘ the '^mrt this

— 1 hat Hi» Wo-ehip was'tv t sorry for it.
• —1 hat the v.uirft is jnbilant over hi» double

. —Tnat the’diictor fi»< Icf? for I/ndsay with 
his ir • ir,cible# t retrieve hi* prestig ». —:

—Th»* -kip Fer^'o- n an i hG rink will aVo 
cro-s •-« ijis.with the Lindsay Leroe*.

—1 hat lbs -kater# at the Charlotte street 
rir k will have.an oprx itnnity of keeping tin e 

the «train* of t*-» F re Brigade"Band to-mor»

—That the towr. effi ials were well reprt- 
sen e I at the curling c 'iitekt la«t night. The 
"Fir,*nre Minister,' ♦ he Police Magistrate aed 
tbe Town S-.*‘i icur all figure 1 oh the ij*.

—That the granger# are locked in solemn 
cor e’»*;* tcriay „ •

—That w» ui»y now expect to eee cheap gtMxis
-till *>p- r

R . ’

T. DOLAN & GO.
Have in stock a complete assortment of Wool « oods, 

cforietiug uf

ahawle. Squares, Clouds, Hoods. Cuffs, 
Mltis, Fascinators, Gaiters, Lsmsdowne 

Caps Tuques, etc., etc 

A lew Grey Lamb and Seal Caps, which will he sold 
at pri. es within the reach of all

JUST IN
Ringaood Glove* for Ladies and Misses in Black 

and ColottKd Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Fnltinga

T. DOLAN & CO.
PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BLST. Bis work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough, Hi# skill, gotten by close study and an 
exp r.ence of Twenty Years, t» » est proved hj the 
immenf* I-usines» dona in his establishment. Hi# 
instrument* are the BEST. He use# only the twet of 
all materials, YET his price* are the am* M the 
other estabhshmento.
If No Antiquated Styles 

i , Each subject treated separately

18»

U -'-rt t'hkt r. i >

i*d to '.be Pi rt

"Tke llsakert knnghier "
■pfot emutiouai drama, "il.* Bark-r# 

Dsugl t<rr," way^Uctd. un ti e i-v-irds by the

Io eroaltoeai Â*aU» C- u pany *n W» ne -Iay 
nuhk A rHiMri fisavs^n \ av.
S:rebe|owf tfir «fsrHng v^nc-J^fcn an-11 n>. 
eratf beebaad, wa* te, re-ti r>"Ty Mr. Wil

Dav la bis i*uU Im# to He wanner Mi> 
Lmdvaaae, a» L lh»n Weetbiook, the «*< k r

daugbler, wss moefi m re roeveesfn: ;n h-r 
lilustiatioa oi 1 iliian .iuiirg lu.zr.r i life th 
of LUlian, ths*aü-t he* u . gu. in 1er S’*i « 
house Tike i-.upt-rturba1 Mr>. ^ -•*l wa- 
wel. impw-’vate’1 by Mi - Malic N wi »» n#i 
Mis# Man n "hrrey pet formed htf p^rt. Mi 
Hal»>mh. creditably. Mr Ge r, W- iw - , 
was particularly hat ; y m 
character of -Ge ig? XX «Mr.t 
sUt-»**kf YwW Mr. i^a
the cfcarseUr af H«roU Rut.r 
lover, did a -t is-sea the fa- i

uf Wwn w rth t

de* sr*w Vi exi-r-a» tàne rnblic 
” Mr tieiir** B.a ty f r t ia

.The annual moe’ihg • f tbe auxiliaries within 
the F-terb r ngh l^resbytery, of the Women’s 
Fo ni-Q Miee n ary Soc iety, in msaec'ioo with 

i the 1‘rv-bv ienxr Churrh, wa* heH in St. Paul’s 
■ - n To»- .ay . T e br*t eeesion we•

! leld in the u--rui*ifc at 11 < ei ck, when the 
; v# u# report# were ie»d, »howii g that tbe 
i anxilqirifa had contributed the aro< unt of $G80 

t the ti iask n fnrd during the year ju*l closed. 
T. - -l er* for the ensuing year were elected at

I -.►'tPKNT—1Mr#.,M Ewep, Lake field.

1st V ive- PatidDEST—Mia. Fairbairn, Peter

2x1' X'k i I*U»ini,’ft-Mh Henderson, Lake-
. ». k m f; - : V t f tf- r—n-h «ri j~ V-HqpPlitSiDOT -Mw.

. .Hk livli-lrcj »al iiru! ,k*1 cars ' H i*
i»lf. - 4 m Vlet Prssident— Mrs,
P* ,lM* ’ t'"Fr *tX** Mr vh, -Vg. ......

Health is Wealth

PINE TAB CORDIAL, the best remedy known 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN'S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS. a sure cure for Btlliouwnew and Indigestion, 
price 25 cento a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horses, the best 
remedy for Strains, Bruise# and Collar-galls.,

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, posi
tively the most Brilliant and Laeting I’ulit-h In u#e. 
No Brushing required. The public have on! to

give th* above preparations a trial to be highly
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent
Med cine*. Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs of the best 
Quality alaays on baud.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Pam
tty Recipe* carefully compounded of the purse 
Ingredient»,

NOTE : Ha-ing had over twenty \ears experience In 
the Drug liurinese, 1 hope to merit the confldem-e ol 
the mecii- al probation ami the public generally

«TOHN NUGENT.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
THE TAILORS,

Desire to think the gentlemen of Peterborough and ail the countrj around lor the 
very liberal patronage bestowed upon them during the short time they have been in 
business, and to assure them that they are in a better position than over to please 
them as they keep np with the times and watch the markets cksely We can offer 
you at all-times the very latest goods to be found in any First-class Tailoring Estab
lishment in this country, That the price, fit, style and -workmanship of the large 
amount of work turned out by us in the last four months has given satisfaction, the 
very large number of orders we have been favoured with clearly proves. Now the 
rush is over and if you want a good winter suit or overcoat you can not do better than, 
give us a call. Our stock is kept well assorted and all the novelties can be found on 
hand Give us your order now, as m a short time we commence to fill a very large 
order that will keep the large staff of hands in our employ busy night and day for 

some weeks. Call at once and oblige

FLAHERTY & CLARK,
Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental Hotel.

i§ed Hay. Salt, Oil Cake,—CHEAIV 
ChoicHamily Flour. Fresh GranyiatefOat Meal,

LOW^fRICE.
ams. Lard. &c„ &c.,—

mily
and Buckwhèàt^lour 

SugFresh Pork.
VERY LOW.

Ml kinds Gym: Chop. Branlîtd^liorts in stock,- 
LOWEST.PIECES- Prompt delivery
HitlSBlN’S FLOUR AND FEED SME

ifELEPHONE CONNECTION HUNTER STREETS'.

ha# already wun. Ti e
Mi* Annie B.rvl is »o 
well g* a ein^er Sh» w * wt *l i

CaiuMm I rv'f Vo*ij<w*>ii 
of|B*u«.#, XV*». k XVif*, c , at r
vs no. 18 auJ 1&

.rtraving the '■ ? it by the
a Phth*
:t Wti #ni. 1 ... at Pa.Ni

th* rvj-v td r« • •J 1-'

.' WW# *:. a r
tia av'jrw» a» F rw-, »

Tkk

•t.rri: a-* tfi-e- in The »

' K H. H u a

i-ifiu in grosrth of hair re- 
« - f 11 K irtka ” Hair Dt -
« ha»l fi<*i Fkof. IhJLk.v

11 tel sa M- n^ay atd

«t Re* tvs rant

bis $*^3/ o in "Peter 

Pr i. Dona «rend »
■

McCrse, Co 

i 5.-ck, Port Hop#.
T.rUsI a**—Mrs. Henderè- n, Vobourg.

1 1 - '! âi.' ther=F»-s»•;:>«■* WA* boid.
Ms. K * art, Prt»: lent of the Turoeto S ciety, 
deliiered an "sddr***, and Mi*. Hsul'alc, of 
P. urburoogh, nd M-». MeEwe-n, ->f Laàefield, 
read papers < ■ tB« tini r work. Delegate* 
from Keepe, lAk*f«*ld arA Coleborna. read 
re> rta as to the progress of the misaioq work 
in t^eir rwpwtive diatrut*. Bo*J» the morning 
*e«#i n and th# a‘terc<v>fi »eaaioo were peeekfed 
iter by Mr*. E»ar. I » the even ng a geoenl 
meeting f** fcrid in the thurth, at which the 
Rev. Mr. Hajvof C*mpbe!Jurd, and the R*r. 
Mr. MvEweo, of l#kefield,deli vwed addresses. 
Th* cvUectkn* during the day amounted to 

-

R

Dm. F- C, Wasr's Xeavi x»d Ba*m TaaxniaM, 
guaraotead sredâc for Hvatcria, Dtotinwe, Conru. 
#iona. Fie#, Nenou# Necralgia, Hewifche, Nerrou# 
Frostraitoo caused by tbe uee of alcohol or tohwvo. 
Haàrfiiîe «a. Meetal Deprweion, SufWoing of th« 
Brain resulUag in Insanity and leading to eutotrx 
• evay and d«ati,, Prc«—afure OM Age. One box ri', 
-ure' rveeut case#. Each box contain# on# month * 
treatment. One dollar a box, of »»* boxes for fl't 
dr liar* ; sent by ma»! prepaid 60 receipt of price. We 
guarantee ti* tv-xe# to cure any caee. Wttb *arh order 
revened n> u# for six boxoa, accompanied with fl*t 
d.Ulata, w- sriü -«nd the purchaser our written guar 
srrtee to refund tbe mon* if the treatment doe» no* 
effect a ire. Guarantee# issued only by J. D. TULL Y 
Origrtel. Sole Agent for Peterborough.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

A. CLEGG.
Leading iadrrtakrr

YVARKKOOMS, George St EwSdena*. 
11 north eno of George 8t. The 3newt 

Hears# la tbe PrJriaem, and all Puaeral 
Bequedtee. Tfci# departmanl to to charge of 
Mr. 8. Ce«, graduate the RoO:met Vkcct 
c» £jx- -atmlr 1. Tilet hew* < wi ailoatka

FURS! FjiRS!
25TH WINTER SEASON

One QiiuTOm of tt Centm\ ptuU—sbire the 
(tnsiitfss teas KstttbliijbeJl here.

prise in 
" fable, Alael

The Rura ebov n this Season are ol a 
in all the Afferent Styles, an 
expensivs or^ea O .ter, Siberi 
Pe sian, RuesXn end Grey 
down to the lowtJgrades of cl 
Lowest Possible/Phwe<^ Oil 

linings. A Large Stock., of 
Beax. Wolf. Blgck and Gtey 
lined and mmtoed. Hig»ea

.variable character 
omfletehees the most 

IrX. Otter. Beaver, 
b, Squirrel, Kej.rar\|n, Mink, Ac., 

,p th.-» wUch will be sold at the 
iare Vn»*/vrith the different fur 

lÀtedWancy Robes in Musk, Ox, 
oatV aiA. a choice lot of Buffaloes, 
mark»*TM-ice paid for raw fur». •

LECH.
Subscribe for the Review

*
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LADIES
TAKI ADVANTAGE Of TBS

GREAT XMAS SALE
Now golLf on si GIROUX * SULLIVAN'S sod mow 

some of the bargain*.

For the largest selection of Silk Handkerchiefs 
' si the Lowest PrioM, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S.

For the largest selection of ladles’ Hid (Slaves
in lie Newest Shades, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S.

For the Largest Htqck « 
tire Lowest Prices, got(i

ladies' Lises ill

* of Ladle’s Hid Nine, si
GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S.

_______ rtssdkerrhlef*. Plain and
Fancy Border, In s great variety at GIROUX A SUL
LIVAN?,

ladle* Uses 1•liera, I lea, al a bargain at
GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S

For I si as Prenante go In GIROUX A SULLI
VAN'S.

Agents for Harper's Bazar Patterns.
We have received our new numbers for December.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Wood and Coal.

T-

COAL !_COAL !
_1 UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS0* HAND 
AT HIS GOAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Term» Onnh.

<U« JAMBS STEVENSON.

Waled to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1/86

CORDS 2 500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
Highest Prices paid, apply to

IP. BURNS
dits Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
TM13T-CLA8S. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
Ml mined and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at C toe est 
Prices. Orders left at P. CoonalV, Adam HaU’e, Peter 
Hamilton’», or at my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly illed, and delivered to janvto anv part of the city 

JOtiN MOORE

Money.

MONEY! MONEY I
lo Loan Upon Real Estate
IN mime of 1100 and upward*, at the LOW ESI 

Raise, on easy terme of re-payment,
W. H MOOBH.

410twl8 8 jlidtcs

A Larga Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per Cent 
2™EDWARD A. PECK

Barrister.' Ac*'.

6
I>ye Works.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Wets* wtreet, Opposite to# Marks*.

GENTLEMEN
••rare lor winter by hevlng your SUITS and OVER 

POAT9 beaatifolly Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Drewee, Shawls, Mantles, Clou.1*, Ac., Clean so and
Died all the Newest Shades, ___

SILK DRE8> DYKING OUR SPECIALITT. Oe- 
Irieh Feathers dyed all Shade*. ..

Our Cleaning of White Snawla Clouds and Blanket 
Ooate is WenderfuL

P.S-Ws defy any ether house la Peesrboruagh ^ 
—pels with us for Eiesltonee of Week. <PW

THE SNOW
will be here before^ long,^ aa^whsn you orme

O “V B ttCO -A. T
yea wtU be euee> yea had not sear it to

i’ca
To gel CHaaai or Dyad. Send It along before It U 
ee kato PETERBOROUGH DTE WORKS 

en Uwneer *%., aw toe Hrvlgt. Belyrhtoha

________________ere Cleared. Dyed auo
i Glove* Cleaned end Dyed Black. All

Goode esut *"work done In flret-claes style.

JAMBS BOOUB,
Builder and contractor, reeideoc#, Aylmer

street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
ointract, toe rebuUdlog of St. Peter'# Cathedral, he
H aow at liberty to lake jobs ta all daesee of bon e

the tome done at the cheapest rale by ee*
sfcthim. Baa 4M, Petorhwwegh. Oat.

ÏÏ. W. JOHNSTON SCO
Are note' busy taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

A call aBd Inspection solicited.

W. ÏÏ. JOHNSTON S Co
Art.

N. H RAMER.
ARTIST. Portr^U In Oil lad Creyoo. Photo, 

Coloured. Lessens given. Studio over China 
Hall. Oeorge Street. iSd

DRAWING AND PAINTING.

MR. CASHBL8 teach*» ell branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, an-i will guar

antee to develop the elIghtoeh. talent for Art. C ass 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Ale», Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO <Cox’# Block, over Bank of Commerce.
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. 8mdl40

Musical,

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for inelrctlon* In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees mo-'erate. Re-ideeoe at Mr*. S. 
White’s on Chavlotte street. Applications roeeived at 
Hartle> 'e Mu-ic Store, Hunter street. dlwly

MR J. & PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Cbuch 

Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley * Music Store
Hunter Street dlS

VIOLIN CLASS.
TIRO F A. DOL’OKT has decided to commence a 
1 classier Young M<* io Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms: Twenty-tour Lesson* for 
•3.00. All the boyTinvited to )oln. Smart's Mi,sic 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. Smrill8

Educational.

PARENTS!
A KrMRKMl EBITATieN t» e neew«*y now a

days. It is worth more than homme or far.**». WUl 
vou not give your boy thk ehance, which vou have 
mimed and regretted f It • the beet start in lift he
sa» get.

BAN NELL SAWYER
ifgwll Peterborough Basin,**** College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR J. CARLON
(Latte/ Trinity Colleys Cambridge, kng , Classical 

Honors,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for Instruction in the 
ordmar, branches of an English Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Eiementan Science, Çngii.-h 
Literature, and Mathematics ia all breadier, Kleroen 
tary and Advanced.Special terms for home tuttlocrln the abort- subjects.

Evening classes three times s week. Box 41, P.Odll

Drugs. Ac.

THE CITY PHARKACY
COMMENCING THE 16th TEAR

OESPECTFULLY announces that 
^ having done a steady successful bu-i- 
neee for the paet 16 years the er.me will 
be continued aa heretofore. My fa' llitlee 
for doing business ate unexcelled and it 
will always be my aim. by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance of their patronage * ’

J. D. TULLY,
CHBM18T and DBDGOIST.

Insurance, Ac.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP Y

Of London. England.
Established la 1781 Canada Agseey setobliehed 1884.

L038K8 PAID since the ertabUshment of lb- Com
pany have exceeded..................... •IS.SSe.eSI

(Sfarty Ml .lions of Dollars )
BALANCE hMdin-^aod for pay meat of Fire Lower 

(reedy andteptup too)exceed IMII.WI
'(Throe MU,ion. of Dollar#.)

Liability of Shareholder* Unlimited

Conde ted advertisements of f5 words or under, S6 
tent* for first iniertion. and cents for each euqse- 
quent insertion. A dditivnal words at the same rate. !

Wanted,

Cook Wanted,
ONCE. At the Grand Central Hotel.

Wanted,

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, where nurse la 
kept. Apply at Ritvtew Office. dtf

Situation Wanted,

BY a THOROUGHLY COMPETFNT and experi
enced buaims- man. Will keep hocks, prepare 

accounie, do heavy wor* or anything honest Moder
ate wages. Address A. F. R. BROWN, Kingston, Ont.we

Wanted,
T ADTBé to work for uh at their own hitnee. |7 to 
JD-flO pSHweck can be quietly mpne. No photo. 
paintiLg ; tx^anvasninir. For fulLwrtieulare, p.caee 
address, at ouc^kL'reacent Art CnlfBoeton, Maes., Box 
5170

ited,

LADIES sad Gentlemen InXtiy or country to take 
light work/letbeir'own lihfllto. $3 to $4 a day, 

can be easily tilatle ; Wcrk'sent byHtoi ; no canvass
ing to do. Jme have good demand rumour work and 
furnish tofa-ly emploi ment. Adnrees^Ntith stamp, 
4'rowJFWTg < ompsiiy , «H l'tne wt.jNUIuclu- 
najgf, Ohio. \

-——----=s==-------stos
For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
HOUSE IN COX’S TERRACE, Rubldge street. 

Apply to GEO. A. COX, Esq. 4dg

Greenwich Snow Shovels
11HE BE'T AND 8TR< NGEhT. Sf> cants each or 

3 for SI.00. GEORGE bTKTHEM. dl52

For Sale.

THE LOT ON RR1D ST. between the residence of 
MR. R H OKEKv, K-qJ.nd C A. WELLER* 

Esq, 61 ft..5 in. frontage, 114 tt. deep, lar.e in rear. 
High and dr\. Capital soil. Fruit and ornamented 
trees. Apply at once. O. W MORGAN. 6d8

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on RuMdge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf tstreete. No money down 
providing you l uild. Comeoi and get a Lot before 

thev are all sold to the stove men. Abo House 
an” Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge htreets. d93

General.____

Livery Stable.
tv W. COON Is prepared to 

T. attend -o all rr ers f r Liv
ery or Teaml' g at Ibe shortest 

notice. Good horses and tig*. 
Murray street, opposite Central Patk. dly

New Livery Stables.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE 

started a new Livery Stable 
in connection with their Temt-er- 

an, e House, on .'dmcoe street.— 
popposi e tne Central Iron Works 

Flrst-vîass Horses and c»mfort- 
ab!e Ri • always ready at any 

hour durirg the day or’night Terms retsonable 
Orders left at our office or went by telephone, from 
any part of the city will hare our promp? attention 
fund 1«7 "MoFARLANF. At CONDON

CARD OFJHANKS.
PrrsRBORouiiH, Jan. td, 1886.

Dsaa Sib. —P eaee accept my bevt ’hanks end con
vey the wanA* to th' offiicr» ot the Equitable Life 
Assirent* Society for the astiwfecton payment of the 
t2.0(Xrfor Which my tats rmstiarrc's life was imrami. 
1 fe I tne morÿ'uratelul because evil disposed persons, 
fllleil with envy »nd malice, did ail lo t eir power to 
proveotthepS>meat 'f the elaim But the a^ion 
of the Equitable illustrât- # the Justice of t ie claim 
a..d proves to the world that the eotlety is not only 
equitible in name hut in practice. I hive tnerefore 
great vleaeure in rrcorom-mlmg both i ourself and 
your Company to all touee wuo-.eeire reliable lueur-

Mas. Jobs Bolasd.
T. ticflet, Esq., Asphodel

Gen'. Agent, Peterborough.

All classes of Fire Risks taken In town and county 
at tbs lowest current rates, and lessee -promptly 

adjusted and paid.

B. H. HENDERSON
1. W. TYRE, JLOmZTT

Peterborough
IItiisi A

January Days6 'COMMERCIAL REPORTS-

January comes with bitter blast, 
lime swiftly onward steals,

The sinter days now follow fast 
Upon each ot her’» heels.

One day and then another goes,
Ahd those who arc alive 

May„,w«!l recall the joys and woes 
Of 1886.

But he who holds in lofty scorn,
Misfortune anil lier tr eks,

May forward look, with hopes new born-, .-----
__ Tinsse.

BEGIN THE YEAR WELL.
During the year just closed', we have made many 
friends and gaii ed, by straightforward dealing, very- 
many new customers, During the year of 188#, it will 
be ur constant aim to please and give the'utmost 
satisfaction to every one who favors us with a call.

OUR DECIDED SALE
Has proved a succesi beyond expectation. The goods 
have been going out fast, and all have been made 
happy—how could it be otherwise ! We are giving 
Decided Bargains in everything. iaTRem^mber 
that this sale will be Continued during the wb^ie of 
this month. Lots of goods left to choose from. 
Shelves are being continually replenished. Call and 

• — .. see for yourselves.

THOMAS KELLY
ONLY ONE PRICE.

Çaily fretting |tmruj
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1886.

PETERBOROUGH

Curling & Skating Rink Co
Scale of Rates for 1885 and 1886.

Gentleman s Season Ticket $3.00
Lady’y Seaeon Ticket. ......... 2 00
Boy’d Seadon Tick*: (between 12 and 16) 2.00 
Juveniles (undrr 12). . .. 1.60

Faniiiy Ticket» will be issued at reduetd rate* r-n 
the fe.lowing plan .—Full rates for two pereoue, and 
halt rate» f r al. over that number.
^Holdens (4 < trier*' i if ki te will he entitled to a 
Châtie * Ticketa for thcmevlve* at the reduced price ot 
Two Ddllara

Visitors not Tbket Holders will be admitted on 
psvroent of 15c.

Strangrre ilslting the town can procure Tickets, 
gco-l fr-r two weeks, on peyroeot 9t-t$ ceota 

XdTTlcketa not Transferable.
•WTickef* cen be obtained from the Agents. Mis- 

Jenkins, T. Mensies, A. L. Da'1e * Co.. Seliwbury i 
fYroe., or the Secretory , C: McOil', at the Ontario Batik, 
and at the Rink.

C. McOlLL.
dl38tf Secretary

BIG AND LITTLEI 
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tMTSo stair* to cHmtr. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and Flret-c-ae* Pictures No etcowd-class 
work. tMTlt vou want to be satisfied and gratified,, 
give roe a call.

Airmail Picture» enlarged to all Si see

If. McFADDEN,
On tbe quiet corner of Mmooe » Aylmer 

etrejete, and out of tbe tiub-bub.

RÔ

A FEMALE VITBOL THROWER
Dlabolllat Onirage io reroute— * Blnrh 

Nmlib’e Two .^wcrihrarte.
Ellen Melimerney, who ia also known a# 

Ellen O’Neill, a tailoreee, aged 23, and who live* 
with her uncle at 295 Qu»en street east, Tor
onto, and Mrs. Emma Juckeor, a middle’agrd 
widow living in a,tenement in Patterson place, 
off Sydenham street, have been riVule fur the 
affections of George tiannett, a west end bl*ck- 
emith. The rivalry between the two wrmen 
has l>esn very gro-it. and it is sai i hv some of 
Mrs. Jackson’s neighbors that Mise O'Neill ha* 
been beard to make dire threats against her. On 
Tfeurwd vy night »b«- c .rn«d -ut h^r tor eat in a 
d;ab he si msufier, if the theory if the p>lice at 
the Wilton avenue station is correct. Between 
7 and 8 o'clock the girl O’NmII went into the 
hallwav of the tenement btitise occupied by 
Mrs. Jock son, The Utet occupies a room 
whitch opens into the hall. Th» p-tssace w*a in 
total da kne-s. Mr*. Jackson was saluted w ith 
the remark. “Bennetlfdon't w»nt to 8--e you t«>- 
ntiht.” Tlie litt'e girl was r q if-ted to retire, 
and as soon as she had dune #<>. Mrs Jackson s 
visitor th ew a Lrge quantity of vitro! iu her 
face. >lre. Jackson, haw the woman make a 
movement as if to strike her, »nd she threw up 
het h «lui» to defend h rwlf. She was burned in 
a shocking m-liner at out tbn banda, arm", fac?, 
and neck. Her sufferings werr» Terrible, and 
she enrieked loudly with pain. Th«s Graham 
f eard her cri-s ami ran tr> her assistance. By 
this ,iu.e the. vitrol thrower had disappeared. 
An hour af'erward* M’a# O'Neill was arrested 
by policemen K-ityle »s -be wo entering a 
Quern s rei-t store. At tlie Wilton avenue 
station she denied all knowledge of the outrage. 
Mr*. Jai kaon and the 1-tlle girl, especially the 
latter, jio-itive'y identify her t.s the fcoiity 
party. Two phygici^n* were emxitaoned to at
tend Mrs. Jackson, and they pronounced her 
injuries of a serious character. N» trace of 
thu l>ntle which contained tbe vitrol could be 
•btained by the police. The i utrsge Crea'ed 

intense excitement in the east end.—Toronto 
World. ___________ _

RO
AN UNDERMINER OF UBERTY

Tbe Historian Mvmroarn Charges Bts- 
■nnrrlt with Centering Male fteeiallsm.
London, Jan. 14.—An article attacking 

Prince Bisniarck appeared Yesterday in the 

tlaztUe Palatko A Warsaw, and attracted such 
attention that copious extract* have been tele
graphed to Loudon journals. It is anonymous, 
but some co r res pen 1er ts «arabise the author is 
Prof. Mommsen, the »amons Germsn historian 
o» ancient ,H me. The ostensible ba*is of the 
art el» is ihe soc-es* of Prince Bi*rr.arok in 
■ -•cmlng tbe *d >(iti n ftisi# meamre mat ng 
a gnvr»rnmt»Bttouii p >ly of tbe manufacture ol 
spirit*. The attack, hi'Wever, i* against Prince 
Bismarck1^ whol* i hf ry of government. The 
writer points oOt the success of the measure 
referred to and -f others of like charac
ter p.feeding it are .notable illustrati ne 
nf r. retrograde movement in German 
civilization. H*: quote* Herliert Spencers 
lata*t volume, to the ttf-ct that there is danger 
of a reaction from the progress r.f the wor!d 
towards the industrial type of society bec.ose 
«if th* leaning to paternalism id Government 
which t-nds a* much a* despotism i *ejf to dee 
troy individualism in The editor.; He further 
argues that Pince Bsuiarck'e influence i* 
pèrnic'ous t<> Germant** ’rue d‘ v»-l >^meht,aa all 
•i eamr ■ e baao»riitd tbr ugb s nee fédération 
in 1871, have lesserwi it.e freed- m o| lhe<yti*3n# 
and m «de them more snd more dependent ui>oo 
the Government. The writer say»: “We once 
lighted others in the path to freedom ai d if,. 
d'ri ‘ual dsveloi mrnt. To-day bow chaiyêl : 
We have re rsced « ur -tepe t wards imp-ria »m 
uiid-r the g rise - f state so ialism.” l*he con
clu Hng portum ac-u*e< Pdnce B sn.arck of- 
sacrificing the li^ertie* of the t>eop!e V» bis over
weening ambition to be regarded aa the founder 
of a powerful government. The article is said 
to have created quite a eensation at Berlin.

English drain.

Special Cable Despatch.
London, Jan 15.—Arrive -wheat, nothing 

offering. To arrive—wheat, slow1; corn, rather 
easier. Wheat slow ; corn steady,

Liverpool, Jan. 15. — Wheat quiet, steady 
but poo» dguiand. Holders offer freely. Spring, 
7s.. at 7"., 2J. Cargoes 'If vo-wt; not much 
d ung. Krceipts past week 222 000, of which 
44,000 were Aineiican. Corn firm, w ith a fair 
demand. Cargoes off coasr, demand fair.

t hleago brain and Pruvislens

Oven Forbes A Co. ’» Private Wire. ^
Chicago, Jan. 15.—Market opens firm and 

look» lige bigler prices temporarily. As there 
will be a large increase visible, and the market 
being short will likely scare enough shorts into 
covering. On any fair advance would take 
abort side.

Wheat.-Jan
Opened One p.m.

* Feb.,....................... .801 7P*
May......................... ... htij

Oorn.—Jan...........i - .. .. ... 36} 86i
Feb.........................
May................... . 3Hi 301

Oats.-Jan........................
Feb ................. 28

May m ,n i vi ». - 311 811
PROVISIONS. 

Pork.—Jan........................... 10.50 10.50
Fell......................... If i.60 10.674
May.......................... .10.80 1U.87|

Lard. Jan....... .......
Feb........................... 6.10 61‘2|
May........................... .. <LJ7* 6.27*

New York Nleehe.
Over Forbes and Co's Private Wire.

New Yore, Jan. 15 —The market was start 
ed on the up track yesterday on one nr two 
very fl msy and light pre’ext*. One of these 
was that tbe trunk line officials called a meeting 
for the purpose <»f making an amicable arrange
ment with B. & 0. Another whs th^t Mr. 
Gu-rrett was willing to come to terms. Toe 
only truth in the story is this : Toe trunk line 

ffici i s met to discuss freight matters, not to 
discuss’Mr. Garrett’s policy, which they have 
treated thus far very much as ns a row tie»:* n 
fly which has inadvertently settled in the neigh
borhood, ai.d within rench of her tail. Mr. 
Gamtt is generally believed to be heavily 
abort of market, and a tisrue reporte to-day he 
ha* been iu cl -*e conference with a Lear. 
Whether Mr. Garrett hugged the bear or vice 
vtrsa w.? have thus far been unable to ascertain. 
W - fcIt a rally w..a coming, and anticipated it 
in yesterday’* I- tier. But the aituation is atill 
bearish and while there are more bulb to-day, 
a much better feeling prevails.

Can-uilon Paclflo................................ «7
New York Cen irai.......... ....... 101
Canadian houibern ......... lu
Delaware and Lttcfcawaun . .. l"2o
Erie 2nd8 1....... 1. .* 91 j
Lake rib re................. ,....
Lm-lsviilf A Nashville ....
Cblmgo * Nortb western .
Ui:tou Haclflti..........................
Western Union Telegraph
Ht. i Kill, vilun. A Man ------
Pact tic Mail..................................

■ *: . 107 
be

?

'3"

1
«tuj

Toronio Mtorks.
Toronto, Jan. 15.—Toe following are tbe 

quotations of bank and other stocks to-day :—

Montreal
Ontario......
M oison*.
Toronto......
Merchants 
i uoimerce

Ikiminlou. 
Standard .. 
Hamilton .
Com . xda .,
Wealern AMHiirance .............Consumers’ Una ....................
Dominion Telegraph .............
Montreal do .............
Ont. A i^u*Appelle Land.......
N. W. Laud Vu.....................
Land Hec. Co..........................
Canada Permanent ......................

Can, landed Credit ... 
ti. A L-ian Association..
1 infie ial *. A invest..
Farmers' L. A Savings..
Lon. A Can L. A A.........
National Investment . .
Peoples’ Loan........................
London ,v Ontario 
Manitoba Gian ...
Huron A Krle........................
1>>m. .savings A Loau 
Ontario lyiHii A l>f-h ... 
Hamilton Provldknt. .
ixmdon Iztao x, cl ..........................
tirant Loan A savings Society. 
British Canadian L A Invest ...,
C.l'.R. grant bonds........................

TgANSAcnoxi —On'nrio, 10. 
Ljo. 4 Uiu.. L. 4 A., 27 it 150$.

Buyers
Aik

lutij
186

I2l| 120f
131 131

. ..hizi US
2nd

.122 121
126* IM

...... 96 f'6
......121 i^i

oe 90
......1»
.....'734 73i

Hi,. ...206 
.167 J »>5>

16hj
186... 132 12#

.126 124
ffll
116......ijoi V

10Ô
no
15S

......113J 1D>126 16
136

."77.106*

20 « UXH ;

1H4 P1BIL8 OF THE SEA.
!»■» ol a Fiablng trawl with MxtSSk 

wool*, luclmllng Sine Canadian*

GLOCCI8TE1, Mass., Jan. 14.—Tbe echoocer 
Mabel Lillaway, one of tbe missing fishing 
.\e>eels.|has been given np ns lost. Sbjg sniitd 
oo 1) -.Huber 20:n on » haddock fishing trip, 
waa<spnken Christmas day, snd baa not been 
se*n nr h«*rd from since. She carried sixte*n 
men, a* follows ; J.-hu Lo*.gan,.n a-ter, of this 
citv., ma'rird ; Josrpb Martin, cook, a r-sided 
of C usset, mairie . ; lame* «ni Arthur C-mp- 
beli, hr- her*, native* of St. Be'en», C. B. ; 
At gus Chisholm, i f Port Ho- d N. S. ; Angus 
M Gmnnew, uf Antig. ni h; Edwmd Butler, of 
U.is city. wbi»-*e wire died ve»t»rd y, leaving 
tour Hiiiall children ; Wm. C. Ru b, <*t this city; 
Jno. Yoor-i?, of Salem ; P«t i. k Downs, ul 
lrel«»J ; VVvj. O Oni '.r, of _ Dsmsrsr», hie 
rmi'bei living ir» No<-a S *via; EdgarTnorborne, 
.-f Sti-lb-.me, N. S , Mictirel McVvmaid, ui 
Grand River, P. E. I. ; L-*wi4 B. Babine, of 
Pahnibiuo, N.S. ; Samuel White, of Anchnt, 
 

A Dtoganilng almhonee.
Tkznton, N.J., Jan. 14.—Tbe council of 

stab) charities' ani corree-tom made-n report 
, ti. the L»gi*l»'ii »>>• »t r-’ay regarding ths con- 

occurred yre’erday efternom at R-t’fmhouee j ditvm of the Hudson c anty almshuut», loc*led 
Cap on tbe Otassqua * Fo«rerv.U< railway. Is Jeraey City. The report says: Ae far »• 
It h.PI».»l In -n or. ra n. o.nO .nd oier.ted 1 “* m.nw-m-M » c ..c-m«l thi. m.titnli e 
h, Mr H. K H.rUuli, „l th . , Lend buried -,th • l**r S,uv'- I-- “ '• »
.bout. d< E-n m-n. At w.en .,M .4tbudodi^ *:<*"•< Tn. Inol » -lie. The
ol J.m-e bb » .t. Fr.nk Enk .r,d ti-n. L. ch.ld.no ». uncl..n .nd ce-U-n^r in no, ,o 
Mdler hwi h.nn re»,v.red. I her h.d been 1 bll( •e,r"d- wl"‘e «he odor from tb.

A Fatal t ave-la
Albchtis, Pa., .Tan, 14—A terriNe cave-in

stiff,>c*ted. Large gangs of men are endeavor 
ing to rescue the othr -s. The paw gave em- 
pif ymrn to a Urge number of men, bat mœt 
ci them b*d left work jat aoom

tu ditto, giving -hfltrr to nine but-died per 
•ope, is aliiiO-t unbearable.

RO

LATEST BI TELEGRAPH
KINO LUDWIG'S TROUBLES. ;

London, Jan. 14.—The King of Ravaria has 
forbidden his Cabinet to interfere with bis ex
chequer. The members will therefore all resign. 
The^debts of the King amount to 115,000,000

AMNESTY GRANTED.
Paris, Jan. 14. —President Grevy has signed 

a decree granting amnesty to persons convicted 
of political offences since 1870, nod reducing 
the ssntence of many offenders against tbs 
common law.

ALLIANCE AGAINST BULGARIA.
London, Jsn. 14.—Greece and Servis ara 

negotiating for an alliance against Bulgaria.
THE VICEROYALTY.

Loncon, Jan. 14.—Tbe Dailg Telegraph says t 
“ Tbe Government willointrodnoe a bill in Par» 
IU ruent abolishing the office of Viceroy of Ire 
land. It ie the knowledge of tbia fact that in 
duces the Eerl of Carnarvon to resign.M

IN NEED OF FOOD.
Dublin, Jan. 14.—Tbe hoard guardians of 

the Lis more, icunty of Waterford, poor law 
union was bolding ite weekly meeting to-day 
when a crowd of laborers buret into the room 
and in menacing language demanded assistance 
for themselves and families. They threatened 
that unless help wse soon forthcoming they 
would plunder tbe neighboring farms in order 
to obtain means of aubeietenoe.

RECONCILED.
London, Jan. 14.—It is stated oo good 

authority that Mr. Gladstone and hia collea
gues have become reconciled, that Earls 
Spencer and Granville, the Marquis of Hsrt- 
ington and Sir William Vernon Haroourt have 
all given their assent to a course of tactics 
-uggeeted by Mr. Gladstone, and that tbe ee 
Premier will take the first chance to overthrow 
the Conservative government.

SOCIALIST MEETING.
Dublin, Jan. 14 —The tint meeting of the 

Dublin socialist league was to have been held 
m Oddfellows' ball this evening. The trusterai 
were refused admission and tbe meeting ad* 
j urned to a hou-e on Wellingfon quay, fiche 
uisun. a Dane, was made chairman. A Roe! 
»i*n Nihilist named DippmaoJwbo opened the 
t«bit-i advocated the use of tbe dagger in 
furthering the objecte ol the people in case of 
the failure of other meane. The meeting waa
rtiefly M. P'8, WITH TWO SKATS.

London. Jan. 14.—N) application for new 
write wb* re the same member has been returned 
by two places, will he made hv the Parnellitw 
till Mr. Parnell returns from Ireland e<rly neat 
week. Of the four members tnos doubly elected 
Mr. Grev will sit for Dublin and resign Carlow 
T. P.O'C nnor will sit for Liverpool and resign 
Gal*ay, Healey will ait for Derry and resign 
Monaghan, and Arthur O’Connor will probably 
sit lot Queen'» county and resign Donegal. The 
formal meeting of the uarnellite party is again 
postponed un.il Wedeaeday or Thursday of 
next week.____________________

WAR UPON FISHERY TRBATDEK
American* Working Up Pepelnr I 

Against Canadian Competition,
Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 14.—Meeera. Whitten 

and Pierce are here on important basins* eon? 
nected with the fishery internets of the great 
lake*. These gentlemen presented a letter from 
tbe President of the American Fishery Union 
of New England, which seta forth that they era 
on n tour of inquiry to the commercial cities 
bordering ou the great lakea to aaeertain from 
individuals engaged In tbe proeeoutioa ol the 
hsberiee and in tbe navigation of tbe lake 
waters the popelar feeling with respect to tbe 
rennwitl of the reciprocity treaty of 1878 ba
the United States and Canada. This treaty 
governed the right of our citisene to fish In 
Canadian waters and vice versa. The scope of 
tbe enquiry of these gentUmen include the im
portation and exportation of beb. It Is also their 
object to make known that the fishing iatereeta 
of the great lakes are equally imperilled 
with those of New England by the action now 
oo:.t«*inplated for the renewal of tbs treaty. 
“ We propose,” eaid Mr. Whitten, "to am the 
pr -minent beh men of this vicinity and get them 
to roemoria'ize their Congressmen oo tbie sub
ject, io prevent, if poaeible, tbe appointment of 
another Fob Commission like that of 1S67, 
which gave to Can,da $5,000,000 aa a bonus 
under the Reciprocity Treaty of 1873. Tha 
gist of tbe whole matter,” a,id Mr. Whitten,
‘ lie* in tbe fact that tbe Canadians are van 
auxi-oe to have this treaty renewed, while it m 
not at *11 to the present interests of the United 
States to do so. In other words, their galo by 
he treaty ia much greater than ours, especially 

in the matter of aea-ooaet fisheries. We do not 
care to fieb in their waters, to tell the truth, or 
if we do we would prefer to have them pay duty 
on our ti*h than ti, get their fish without that 
tax, and thin is what we want to explain tb tbs 
people end get them to prevent a renewal of tha 
Reciprocity Treaty of 1873."

MILLS KOOK
Death or ah old Rmidut.—There has 

just passed away a very old resident of this 
place io the death of Mr. John Browne, altar a 
long iilneee. Mr. Browne wa* born in the year 
1803, and came to this country in the year 1817* 
He waa born in the townlend of Teriuga#, 
County Tyrone, Ireland. Ha waa much re- 
spected In the neighborhood, and hie death will 
be regretted by a large number of acquaint
ances He waa hurried with Maeooie honore, 
of which body he wee a staunch member foe 
upwards of half a oentury. [ Deceased was an 
node of Mr. David Browne, Collector of Cea- 
t ms, Lindsay, and Mr. John Browne, of this

J*--*-*-————————
THE REV. OEO H- THAYER, of WtlHf 

-nd-, eaye"Both myself and wlftimreoor Urea 
lo HHILOH-H CIU>tiUMF€TON ITJRJE" Far 
mie by ormpnd A Waleb. draggwa, tieterbore

SHILOH'S CUKE will Immediately rettere 
Croup. Whooping cough and Bronchitis. Ft» 
eeieby Ormond A WaWh; <"

J. D. Tally, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
on» Inquiring of him of the wooden el results 
of Weei’s Cough Hyrup It la an ontotilog ears 
for all throat and long dlaenees, eougba. So d*, 
b xreenesa, mllnene». eeoeemptioo la lie aarty 
Singe-, an<1 whooping cough. Priee *0-, ion 
and $1 per bottle.

Mr*. Barnhart, corner Pratt and Broadway 
ha* b*wo * *ufl«n.r for twelve years tnroaeb 
rhrnrn*hwm, *'»1 has tried every remedy SB# 
could hear or, hut received no benefit until aba 
tried Dr Thorns»’ hcleflirle Oil ; she aays etw 
cannot exprew* the eatlsfaetloo she feel* at 
having her p*'n entirely removed and bar 
rheumatism cured. There are base Imitations
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FACTIOUS OBSTRUCTION
It bee been formally announced by their 

«bief organs that the Opposition members in
tend to pe reset next session of tbe Dominion 
Parliament in -their tactics of obstruction for 
the purpose of impeding legislation and obtain
ing an in crossed indemnity for the obstruction
ists. Tbe roles of our House of Commons, as 
formerly those of tbe British Islands, enables 
a minority in exceptional oases to stcure due 
time for consideration and discussion. All 
other legislatures, including tbe imperial 
House of Commons recently, have adopted 
rules to protect themselves from obstruction, 
and from organised attempts, contrary to the 
very spirit of constitutional government, to 
give tbe minority the decision as to what 
legislation shall pass or not That decision is 
reposed in the majority of the representatives 
of the people, and not in tbe strength of jaw of 
the minority.

Their journalistic advocate, finding that the 
announced Intention of the obstructionist* i* 
stron.ly condemned, hasten! to their defence. 
It has the effrontery to maintain thst they con
tented theme» Ives Inst cession with discussing 
measures fully. If reading everything they 
coo Id find in tbe library that could poss ibly be 
construed as referring to the subject, could 
fairly be called “discussion," they cer
tainly diaouteed at great length. But it ia 
an insult to tbe people of Csnada, for a small 
minority of their representatives to claim such 
puerilities as “discussion." Tbe obstructionis's 
who make such a false pretence are cowardly 
as well as dishonest If they felt that the cir- 
eoinstances were such as to jostify.what may be 
exceptionally justifiable, a resort to obstruction, 
they would not be driven to pretend that de
liberate talking against time was fair discus

WAR OR WOMEN
W* have already pointed out that tbe grave 

charges against' Sir John Macdonald and bis 
eollraguea are for steps that were really taken 
by the Mackeosie-Blake Administration. We 
have a fresh instance of this in the charge 
brought by that corrupt Reformer, Mr. M. C. 
Cameron,that Sir John pensioned hie brother-in- 
law, Cul. Bernard. The truth is thst the superan
nuation and pensioning of CoL Bernard were 
tbe work of Mr. Blake and Mr. Mackenzie, not 
of Sir John Macdonald, who cannot be euppoe 
ed to have had much voice in such matters in 
1876.

The. Reformer* should discourage such pol 
troone in their ranks as Mr. M. C. Cameron, 
who objects even to his own leaders giving a 
pension to a public officer like CoL Bernard, 
because he Is the brother of a lady who is re
lated to a political opponent of Mr. Cameron. 
With the same unmanly cowardice, other R* • 
formers are saying that a gentleman should not 
hold shares in a company with a Reform presi
dent and directors, because he has committed 
the offense of marrying the daughter of a Con
servative Minister.

Ia it to be understood that it is now a plank 
in the meagre Reform platform that if any Indy 
connected with a Conservative leader marries, 
her husband is to be ^qualified from holding 
any publie position, incapacitated from owning 
land is Canada or dealing with the people of 
this country ? And if a lady marries a Conser
vative leader are her relations, then in the pub 
lie service, to be dismissed without any. com 
passation ?

THE REASON WHY
Is answer to the false chargee made by 

Bielites and Reformers agaiast the Macdonald 
Administration, Conservatives challenge them 
to name any ossa of a balibreed being turned 
off hie land. These slanderers retort that if tbe 
halfbreede were not turned off, they thought 
they woe Id be. It ia very evident that they 
were not told such falsehoods by Conservatives, 
for there was no foundation for such assertions, 
and Conservatives obviously would not invent 
lies to injure their political friends. Tbe faiee- 
hooda that excited the rebel halfbreede must, 
therefore, have been invented by Reformers or 
Rebels, new one party by coalition. According 
to their own showing, therefore, the terrible 
•oat ia blood and money to loyal Canadians was 

by unfounded statements made by 
i and their new allies.

The ' tileWe Pratfeaee
i The Peterborough Renew bas issued the 
following chillerge ;

* Some Ignorant or dMtooeet Reform joum 
ale me weeding that Mr Mowat t* in better 
ooneulottooal lawyer than Sir John Macdonald. 
We challenge them to point out where Sir 
John has town found mistaken in constitutional 
law, end tee undertike /or eerh instance to name 
el leeut ten blunders mode by Mr. Mount in 
meA matters. “

Tbie is clear aad explicit enough, but it has 
not yet been taken up. Tbe (Hob* referred to 
it but instead of re-printing tbe challenge ae tbe 
Rtrixw wrote it, changed it to «oit iUelf, 
Here le a good chance for the worshippers of 
Mr. Mowat.—tiaUvw Vindicator.

COBOURA
À soi hex AccmnT.—The many friends of 

Rev. Mr. Jones will be sorry to learn that he 
met with ae accident, which will have the ef
fect of laying him up for some time to come. 
On Tuesday last as be vu entering the Pod 
Often, he slipped aad fell, injuring bimetdi 
very severely. He was removed to hie house, 
where be bad to be carried to hi* room. At 

>• present be is improving, and we bop# to see 
bun around again before long. —SertiuwZ-Ster,

LOVELINESS IN NATURE
THE ADMIREES OF IT REVIEW WHAT 

THEY HAVE DONE LAST YEAR-

Aw Eventful Vewr In the History of tbe 
Mart ice lierai ttoelety-The Anneal

The annual meeting of the Peterborough 
Horticultural Society was held in Mr. J. H. 
Roper's private office, Bank of Toronto, on 
Thursday evening.

There were present—Mr. J. H. Roper§ 
President, in the chair, tbe Rev. V. dementi, 
and Masers. J. D. Collins, E. J. Toker, Jas. 
Stevenson, F. J. Lewis, J. K. Stratton and Dr. 
Burnham.

Tbe minutes of the last annual meeting were 
read and confirmed.

ANNUAL REPORT.
The President's annual report was read by tbe 

Secretary as follows
To the Members of the Peterborough Horticul

tural Society :
GENtLEMiN,—The year jost closed has been 

one of particular interest to this Society. F«»r 
some years pa-t the improvement and beautify
ing of the Court House Park'has been from 
time to time owcueied, but no definite remit 
was attained until September last, when the 
Committee appointed by thp Directors waited 
upon the County Council and made application 
for a grant of money to assist the Society in 
their project, which was cheerfully granted, 
in the shape of the sum if $75 per 
annum for five years, and a lease of the ground* 
for a term of twenty-one years which was duly 
completed. 'Die same committee waited on the 
Town Council; and. after advocating the mat
ter, and «bowing the advantages of having a 
publia resort ^for the citizens, succeeded in 
neenring a grant of $200 for this year (18§5 ) .

The Directors having received such encourage
ment, and, notwithstanding that the season was 
well advanced, at once proceeded to work in 
planning and laving out the lower part of the 
grounds with walks and flower beds, reserving 
the upper part for future operations.

The Directors having thought well to remove 
the fence and some of the unsightly trees from 
he ground, did so, in lieu of which they have 

had several ornament el trees planted.
A welcome addition to the grounds in the 

shape »f. a handsome fountain at the cost of 
some $250, a Lambeth gas lamp and a donation 
of $250 iu cash towards the funds of the society 
was made by Mr. James Stevens n, who has 
always manife-ted a practical interest in the 
welfare of the Society. Iu addition to the abovr 
Mr. Stevenson devoted » great deal of his 
time in superentending the work on the 
grounds, which the Directors feel satisfied has 
been generally highly appreciated.

Several of our citizens have contributed orna
mental trees, shrubs and bulbs for tbe beds, and 
others have sundries for next spring’s planting 

Mention must also be marie <-f tbe liberality of 
the Water Company in supplying water free of 
charge for the fountain and grounds. Further, 
of the liberal public spirit of Mr. A. C. Dunlop, 
who voluntarily contributed $100 towards 
improvements ; also the stone steps on the east 
«idq of the f< untainr^Tt is to be hoped that the 
foregoing example may stimulate others to 
assist the Society in a tangible way.

The Directors corsidereri it advisable to ap 
point su overseer and caretaker of the grounde 
and appointed Mr. ti. Neshit, jailor, to the 
position, who, after hie appointment, utilized at 
time* prison labor on portions of the work.

The annuel ehow of the Society was held on 
the B’-h of Srptember, in the Water Street 
Roller Skating Rink, which was found to be 
adapted for the purpose in evrrv re*t>ect. Un- 
lortunately the weather on the day of the show 
was very wet and unfavorable, which prevented 
a large attendance, consequently the amount 
received at the door was very *malL Upon the 
whole there was a very pood display made. 
The number of entries was 358, being an ini rea a 
of 64 above the previous vw The amount paid 
out in prize money -was $182 50. Toe number 
of members on the Secretary'sli-toB'.ie 66, and 
tbe balance i f cash in the hand* of the Treasur- 
-r a* shown by hie accompanying statement, is 
$35.45,

lo conclusion, tbe Directors trust that there 
will be this year a greatly increased int?ifét in 
the operations of the Society, their only aim 
being to make the C urt Hoose Park, which ■-> 
long lay in an uacared for, neglected and uselese 
«tats, a place of attraction and comfort t - the 
citizens generally, and while they will continue 
to have tbie object steadily in view, they must, 
m a great measure, depend upon the hearty co
operation and as*i»tanco of the citizens iu help
ing them to preserve and protect the ground* 
and their contents from injury of any kind, a*, 
m the event of damage to any part thereof, 
even to a small extent, would be dircouraging ti
the Directors and those who have shown any 
interest in what baa and is being d -ne. Un
fortunately last autumn considerable annoyance 
was experienced by cattle and horses str»fing 
into the grounds and d«>iog more or less damage. 
It ie to be eincere’y hoped that the incoming 
council will see tûat the cow by-law is rigidly 
enforced.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
* ' v t""*» # a J. H. Roper,
J. D. Collins, " * President.

treasurer's report.
The Treseurer's report was read, as follows : 

To J. H. Roper, Fsq., President of the Peter
borough Horticultural Society :—

Fir,—Herewi h. I beg to hand you the usual 
annual report of the finances of your Society, 
together with vouchers for «mounts paid.

Yours faithfully,
F. J. Lewis

The Peter hr rough Horticultural Society iu ac
count with F. J. Lewie, Treasurer :

Dr
Relance In Bank............. .flat) to
Balance on hand................................... IS IN
Town grant ............................................  As* 00• oort House Park subscriptions.............no oo
County grant
G vernment grant .... , .7...... . HO ro
Entry fee* (exhibition) ..   1 75
Door Money....................   5 Hi
-ondriee ... *........     2 «0
II»*nX interest ............    8 27
Membership fees....................... W 0u

•747 « 
Or.

Outstanding accounts................... ...........f So
E. U. Hill.....................................    10 co
Printing. etc,. » 40
Court House Park ...............................  450 25
Exhibition room rent ..........   lo oo
Secretary.................................  to oo
Prize* .........  19? 50
sundries ............      5 35
Balance on band ... 4.................... ... $6 45

1747 40
The reports were received, to be adopted 

when audited.
On motion Meeere. T. E. BaU and G. M. 

Roger were appointed auditors,
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The election of officers tor tbe ensuing year 
resulted as follows 

President-J. H. Roper.
. Vic* President—J««. Stevenson. 

Treasurer—F. J. Lewi*.
Bicretart—J. D. Collins.
Directors—Dr. Burnham, J. R. Stratton, 

D. W. DumUle, £. J. Taker, John Burnham.

Hon. Directors—The Rev. V. Clementi apd 
A»C. Dunlop.

GENERAL.
The Rev. V. Clementi e*id that he wished to 

say a few word* with regard to the exhibition 
arrangements. He was the first President of 
tbe Association, and perhaps its oldest number. 
In the early history of the Association they 
adopted a rule of not allowing any market 
gardener to compete with amateurs in the 
exhibitions. These market gardeners had all 
tbe facilities, such as green bouses, etc., sad 
some of them employed several men. It wa«, 
therefore, unfair to force the amateur to corn
iste with those who make a business of raising 
fruits and fl >were. As a result of this practice 
in recent years tbe market gardeners carried off 
all of the prizes, and received all the credit. In 
hie opinion this state of things should be dis
continued. He would, however, favor giving 
special prize* for which market gardeners might 
compete. He offered these remarks merely as a 
suggestion. -

Dr. Burnham quite agreed with the Rev. Mr. 
Clementi. At the last exhibition there was 
much dissatisfaction expressed on the part of 
the amateurs. They thought it unfair that they 
had been compelled t > compete with profession
als—in fact some bad said that they would not 
compete, again if a distinction were not made.

The R*v. V. Clementi moved, seconded by 
Dr. Burnham,—That no market gardener* 
compete for prizes at exhibitions' except for 
each as are especially offered for market 
gardeners. ,

Mr. E. J. Toker said that there was an old 
motion to that effect on the books. He asked if 
it had been rescinded.

The President replied that it had merely 
fallen into aheyantie.

Mr. Stratton asked if Mr. Geo. Roger had 
not appeared before the Society requesting that 
the rule be annulled.

Mr. Stevenson was of opinion that under 
any circumstances it was high time to take 
some stand in the matter, as the uses of thç 
society, under the present state of things, was 
being destroyed.

The motion was put and carried.
a communication.

A communication was read from Mr. Henry 
Wade, secretary of the Agricultural and Art* 
Association, in which he named the special 
prizes that were to be 1 ffered at their next ex 
hibition for certain new de|>arturee calculated 
to promote various interests. The communica
tion was received.

VOTE OF THANKS.
Votes of that k* were proposed and carried 

for the retiring officers. Also for Messr*. Jas. 
Stevenson, A. C. Dunlop, the Gas Company, 
the Water Company and the Town and 
County Councils, for their liberal aid in helping 
the Society along in beautifying the Court 
House park.

A deputation was appointed to wait 00 the 
Towi^aod County Councils to ask for increased

The meeting then adjourned.

Cholera Preventative
In order to withstand (’holer* and such like 

epidemic* a periect purity of biota), and the 
proper action of the stomach, are required. To 
insure that end, in the,cheapest, most kvellabte 
and complete manner, use McGregors Hp-edy 
ijure for Dyspepela and Impure Blood. Tln-re 
Is no purer, safer or more tellable remedy in 
existence for Indigestion",Dyspepsia,Costivenese 
etc. Ask your neighbor or any person who has 
used II. Hold by Johu AlcKee Trial bottle 
given free

Horeford a Arid Piimpksle
A* a Refrigerant Drink in t'errera.

Dr C. H. s. Davis, Meriden. Conn., says:—“ 1 
have used It as a pleasant and cooling drink- in 
fevers, and have beeu very much pi eased with
ll" _ ___

Dr. Carson’s ntomauh Hitters wtu cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, indigestion,' and all 
bilious com plain is. Large home, 60 cents. Go 
to your druggist and get a bottle.

ARE you made miserable by Indegestlon. Con 

all 1 et orr. Dizziness; Loss of Appetite, Yellow 
skin Î* Hhiioh’e Vlia-lzer Is a positive cure. For 
sale by Ormond ,4 W alhb. diuggikta, Peferbor-

RO
Xeu- Advertisements.

Little Lake Cemetery.
PCftLIC NOTICE i* hereby given that in arcardance 

with the Statute in that behalf, the

PUBLIC YEARLY MEETING,
of the ÜH** Lake Otvetery Company will b> held in 
the TOWN COUNCIL HALL at three oclock P M

THIRD MCNDAY IN JANUARY,
namely the 19th Instant, for the purpose of electing 
ne* Dfrector» for the ctirre» t year, and such other 
re event hum- e-t a* euch meeting may^ disease c f 
wti h all Inte-'ested p<-r»or s will pleas* take notice 
and govern theme* bee eccordWiy

J. FDWARD88* c -«tar y-Trtaeurer,
Peterborough. January 2nd, 1966. dftwf

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TO HOC! G AX SLIDE:

Gent’s Season Tickate rrrr...., ............
Ladies* and B>>) e"...................... ................
Toboggans per Hour.............

SKA TJX G DISK:
Gent's Season Tickets................................
Ladies' and Bore*.................................. .

Family Tickets at Reduced Rates.
J. COBB,

Secretary and Treasurer 
OFFICE Two Doors above Peat office. dl

It 00
1 00 

10

It on 
1 00

PUMP DRIVING
% DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

Cl STELA CT9 taken by the-Job, Day or Hour at 
mo-t reasonable rate*. Iron Pumpe for Artesian 
Welle supt‘lltf.1, alee Iron Pipes and Points tor sanr 

Estimât. * furnished for all kinds of wore.
WAT Hunter street, old Skating Rink Build ll 

adjeUiog Whyte’s Found* Wimbom, '

For the Holidays.
We are offering Extra Inducements In

PIANOS & ORGANS
jarPIANOS from $270 Upwards-
iarORGANS, 7 feet high, 4 set of reeds, 

9 stops and knee swell, for $80.
^W'Terma reasonable and to suit all.

D. SMART
Music Store, George Street

FANS.
JParty Fans atul Fans to 

paint on, fust to hand 

from England. Call In • 

and see them at once, at

C. B. Rooms
RUPTURES I

Springless Trass and Supporters
PROF. G. W. HOTCHIN
Will visit the following places again 

-LINDSAY,—Benson House, January 16, 
17 and 18.

PETERBOROUGH —The Grand Centrel 
Hotel, January 19 20 and 21-

Prof. Hotchkin’» treatment le p'sciical, rational and 
economical. Its object ie Immediate relief and even
tual cure, it is based on scientific pt loci pie* and ca-i. 
Iv demomitra’rd to the compn-i.rnsion of every ioleiii- 
Ifcnt Jien-on, that a truws without ate*-1 tprinm» or 
hard euiHUance, haviwg healed lngumai and Umbili
cal as well as Voricccele, at the advanced a* es 
respectively of from-65 to 93 years, must and will 
eland the ;e*t against all Spring Trusses to children as 
well a* adult* Prof. H. having ha-l 30 ' ears exjreri- 
ence has pecome master o hie profrsdon, and 
DEFI KS the Hernia ho cannot hold in Its place. 
Prof. H. has invented an apparatus to bold the 
PIt.ES in their proper plac*-. which ha* been a* 
successful as his other inventions. Oo and see for 
youreehree. .

Prof. Hotchkin’e post office address in . Albion, 
Orleans Co., N. Y d80*87

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus * Morris)

RENOWNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been used 

for the pant 35 >ears, and given in every instance un 
bound* 1 satisfaction. They are the he«t la the world 
They never tire, and last many j ears w ithout change- 

Read the following Testimonial :—
I have great' pleasure in certifying that I have 

worn Spectacles mai ufacture»! by Frank I aiarue for 
fifteen yean*, and they excel all others 1 bave u*e-i for 
c.oamens of vision and ease while wriilog or n-ading.

JAMES GODFREY. A B.,
Late Incumbent of Trinity Church, Wolfe Island.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN IT XT GENT

Chtmiet À Druggist, opposite Oriental, Hunter St.
IN KEENE BY DR. SHAW.

FRANK LAZARUS, Manufacturer, tS Maryland 
Road, Harrow'-Road, London, England, (late Lazarus 
A Morrt-, HartfpD, Conn )

MW No oonowtion' with any other firm In the 
Dominion of Canada. ddw

/ ;,o*

'a For any preparation that 
I will equal While Rmv 

- * Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckle#and Pimp ira. 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Connexion. Every 
bottle guaratile*.i to be a* reprweote-1 or money re 
funded. Price. 60c. and 11.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all uMklMf a-ldree* the H ARTLAND CHEMIC 
AL CO., V Wellington Street Ea«t, Toronto. Stamps

Tbot. N T . Jan. «, 198».
Oiirruteis, —I bar euch pleasure In aaylng that I 

have used voor Whi 1 Ease Cream for my complexion 
some* time past, ai i Jo4 H superior to any thing I 
have ever used tor thi some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Impart* a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the nee of any other 

Slnoereiy you*. ELLA LOMAXB.

The United States Life Insurance Company
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

B-A-ZL-A-lSrOE) StHEifiT.
Dr. December \ Cr.

To reserve at ,, per cent. American 4 My KfilLntlLstViKaa.s \
table l New York KtaleNUDdanl) 1^ j'r t*lt^j»ii,slfcu other HonV a.,«ai«l «
tneiudlngdlvldeiHla ^ .'fflkHWîidl pwlV" ......Jt 16».t* r

To claim* in coarse nf aek^aenl .. t’ash lo nlw. .7 ...» SIMM
To premiums paliMn sdvtl^h X IV !.■ are on id, an si
To liability for IhIXu 1 oMk ore 1 “* "e<'u,WW Coll.tarhls , 114.W» 16... ■ ■ , T\, YV V Vllv Vl'a'-c-s oue\ aient., Allred ». ICI Meenlahl^or .uk.TVer . V/V'" a.OItV \y l\-r.«l A err,Yd ................ . «,71» «6
To accrled reV antuorVse AedVc \ V loVrred Premlnms, leaa 10 per

«onIts....r\.\ rX.XX 4 Ml S Vpeeoaior ool'ectlon................ 68.666 «7___I, V.V X; \ W *■ *' B.^o-emXms lo cmrae of collection.To surplus as regaMpollc^olkrs^^A»» lit r cent............................... 6S.678 07
TtUil .......... ■ ^V\ 6$fe,4M 86| .....................................  66,478484 66

John ^illiaiXWoikefl/ Manager for Canada,
” 101 ST. PKANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

H. fl. HflMMONu, Agent for Peterboro’ and District.
______________5dl2-Swl

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES’ Q00D3 oonaistiig of Alaska. Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharln 
and Astrican Ja-.kuts with Caps to match. Circulars in th# 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes m Beaver. Persian Lamb 
Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS' COAT3 in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Glovea 

in Kid and Buckskin.
0AP8 in Sea Otter, Heal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs. *
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes 

Dreys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

TENDERLOINS ■ 
SPARE RIBS - 
SAUSAGE MEAT

- - 8c. per lb. 
10 lbs. for 25c.
- - 6c per lb.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION- SI MOOS STRBfTI

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBIN SON, Manager.

Pressed Hay, Salt, Oil Cake—CHEAP.
Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated Oat Meal, 

and Buckwheat Flour,—LOWEST PRICE.
Fresh Pork, Sugar Cured Hams, Lard, &c., 4c..— 

VERY LOW.
All kinds Grain, Chop, Bran and Shorts in stock.— 

LOWEST PRICES- Prompt delivery at
BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. HUNTER STREET.

B. LAURANCE, Optician, Montreal.
Has removed His Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye QI 
---------------------------------and given sains to—-------------------

To th« Sort amd Chsmumi Ce..

JOHX MrKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough.
The appreciation of the very superior qualities possessed by my 

Pebble and other Spectacles and .Eye Glasses, as shown by the large 
and increasing sales, simply proves that articles of real merit will 
always become popular. My Pebble Spectacles and Eye Glasses are 
unfailing ae Eye preservers, are always pleasant to wear, and last ”*"7 

years without change. They are the Cheapest as well as the Best.
I supply no other House In Peterborough than the one noted se above. 

MR McKEE, my Agent, has a special One line of Gold Spectacles *»< 
Eye Glasses suitable for Presents.
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I Prom Omr Own ComtpondenL
Accidot.—Christmas day came in 

| nnd cold. It was indeed made to by a 
I that occurred about five o'clock in 

An old resident named John 
i got up Mriy And in some way fell 

l bannister of the stairway in the hotel 
mg at and broke hie neck. In less 

» minutes he was dead. He was a bard 
; quiet, man, and respectai by all.

|Post Orrics.—We are now in posses* 
tew post, office, erected by Mes 
•n A Gladney, which is a credit to the 

I being well furnished with lock boxes.
I Block.—Mr. T. P. Pearce's new block 

opted, the south end being used as a 
; hardware store, the middle one as a 

1 shoe store, and the north end as a 
I dry goods and grocery store. They are 
Kill blast end aeem to be doing well.

Task-On the 80th Dec. the 
Ubprch Sunday School had their 

! Christmas entertainment. The ball 
I filled with friends. Duet» and songs 

>red by the children, and were well 
i by the audience. An interval dur- 

| performance was given and coffee, cake 
bd «riche# were rapidly told, and a ntoe 
■ money was the result of the tale. It was 
At successful Christmas tree the Sunday 
has had, and all parties were pleased at

Jtwi Our Own Correspondent
ST SKBvicea. — The Rev. Mr. 

■ preached on Sunday afternoon last and, 
r with the Rev. Mr. Wallace, addressed 

6 meeting on Tuesday evening.
___l.—The fanerai of Donald Aodçr
o died on Friday morning last, aged 61 

t place on Monday afternoon to the 
netert. On Sunday night Peter Mo
sul the oldest settlers in this towo- 
kt the age t-f 74. Hie remain» ere re 

the Ptae Grove Cemetery here on 
lay eJternon last.

OB —K. R. B P. meets on Friday night, 
, in the Orange Hall, Keene.

-A very interesting curling contest 
i in progress during the past week for a 
presented by J. 8. Russell, of Toronto. 
I tbe four rinks played with each other, 

i rink winning the most was to play a 
ne for its powereion. The match came 

close, as follows : let. Win. Camu-
_k with 3 shots over M. Kennaley’s,

k turn was 1 point ahead of R. B. Mcln- 
I 8 over John Read. Tbe medal, there- 
ts to tbe President's rink, and is to be 

I for by the following, viz : Wm. Camp- 
; Campbell, B. M. Wylie, Wm. Mc-

> Caakival.—The *first grand carnival 
■ Keene Carling and Skating Rink Co. 

held in the Vwtnria Rink, Kcee# 
ay evening next, Jan. 20. Tne evi 

vming will be two curling matches, vis , 
J vs. Single *ad Scotch vs. Irish. There

I prizes 1 »nd 2 for best lady and grntle-
5 costume. These prie# are valued at 
,J10. Doors open at 7.15 p m. Ioere- 
! for those iq,, costume until 9 ».m. Tic-

cents. Ladies in eoetuma, free. Come 
1 all, and eee our grand rink.

Iff BYOQffX DATS
| W. H. Murphy relates tbe following 

incident Which it will be seen ocur- 
| good many years ago. " Fifty year 
i about this season of the year I was en»- 
getting out timber on the Eardley 

We w«e short of pork and aal 
» bonnes* in Bytown, now the city of 
I was commissioned by the boss to call 

f way down at Mr Egan,s office in Ayl- 
Jed fiàve some pork sent up. I saw Mr. 
J and h day was set that I was to call and 
■the pork on my return. On the day ap-

II was on hand and Mr. Egan informed 
it I Was to take a horse and tram, three

of pork sad a large-sack of oata. I 
with my load over the Eardley hills and 
at What is now and has been for many 

knows as Breckneredyes* place. There 
■then a stopping place kept by a Mr. 

I put my load under the shed which 
en just abotft where Mr. Breckneredyes’ 

| now stands^ Mr. Mow’s house was on 
pposite side of the road and has long 

no doubt, disappeared. I had not been 
|in Mr. Moor’s when a large gang of port 

who had been depriving sunplies to 
ns further up, camp along. In these. e ir- 
i it was usual to travel in gangs, as there 

i trouble with ice and mow storm».
____ isters would come in in threes and
las they passed along, but they did not 
e The horses understood their business, 
would follow along. When the last ot 

J had passed, I thought I would take a 
| at my load, and it was well I did so for 
* ck of oats dissapi-eared. There was no 

i could go other than some of the team 
* thrown it on to their sleighs. I 
I Mr. Moor of my loss. He could, of 
iggeflt nothing. Here I was in a fix. 

J not take the horse to the shanty with 
l to feed him, and besides, it would be a 

_g joke on me that I could not bring a 
| from Aylmer without losing a part of it 
Id see the last of the teams slowly wending 
f way up the hilL My determination was 
ptken, and I started after them. When I 
lup to them I jumped into the last tram, Jd it round, and brought it hack to Mr. 

f'e. I got back and asked Mr. Moor if 
a gun, all I wanted was my property

__/ could have theirs. The suggestion to
[ back the tram to return the oata did 

t my approbation. I had made no allow- 
that on my programme, which was to 

I the horse till I got my oats. Seeing that 
i determined they thought the better way 
to return the oata, so starting back for 

m a short time they returned with the 
I gave them their horse and tram. Ae I 

_d Mr. Moor hi* gun lie remarked, “Well, 
i the beet I've seen done in these parta. *— 

i Fret i^«t

Worth more thaw Held

i eyes of toe northern mill men are turn 
rly to the competitively virgin forests 

i south, and heavy sales of timbered land 
ntly being announced. If the raven- 

law must be fed, and no better and cheaper 
than wood can be devised, then the 

of the south should not dispose of their j
6 for a mere pittance of Its actual value, j 

s tracts of yellow pine can be coo vert-
r gold, and should not be sacrificed I 

worthless poaseaM We should make ; 
it of oar opportunities, and not yield too ! 
to the preeeve of greenbacks. These j 

i areas of undisturbed tree* are daily ee- ; 
r in value and importance as the supply 
North and West diminishes. It is idle j 
t of the ** inexhaustible " forests of the '■

Legal.

a a EDWARDS,
DA&uam, solicitor, *«., rwbe _ .
D OH,. :—Ooi'a Block, bqi Hmt. .bon Tel. 
t~ph oSe. 41wl«

a H. D. HAD L.
(Svomeoe to Damon * Hall

Baraivtba,solicitor aid notary rCBUO.
Ml :—Hantaf * imk. n.xl Ike Ro«lleh Church 

srn.ee, le Leaa M lowwl nw <X IhtonM.

JOHN BURNHAM,
Barrister, attobnet at law, am solici

TOR INCHA.XCRRT. CONYRTANCER, he - 
Orncc-Not ta the Pun 0»c eue or once
IhM the

POUSSETTE * ROUER,
BüSCklOKh, le 
deer WAth of lb,

riARRlRTERS, ATTORN ETS, 
D de.» -«Ata, RM. Mil
Ontario Bank.
•a. r. i , s.c ,a<u», dlwü e. n. i

W. H. MOORE,
■ » ABRUTIR, Bettdsor talks Supreme Court, WA 
MJ Omoa Corner of George and Hunier Street» 
ores McCUJland s Jewellery Ssure dUBwU

O W. 8AWAR8,
yARRUFTER-ALLAW, SoUdlOf ta Soprems Cour»

► Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
- B Market Block, t

Pitney te Rean.

ref George and tttmooc 

*106-wfr

HATTON A WOOD,
UARRISTERS, SOL1CITOKA, NOTARIES, Ac. 
D (Mm: Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Co s store. MONEY TO LOAN.

OBO. T. LEONARD
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (kas resum. 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of dimoos aw! Water Wrests, Peter

Professional.
OBO. W. RANNBY.

/-UTIL ENOUf ERR, ARCHITECT, BOUCITOR ,Oh 
V PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of an\ 
description made. Omoi West *1;# of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. di

A P. WALKER,
DROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
1 over McClelland’s Jewellery stoie, Corner Hunter 
sod George streets, Peterborough. 8mdl«SW42

W. BLACKWELL.
A made of Churches, Poulie ] DwellBuildings

Buildings superintended 
Heating and Plumbing a specialty 

Orrai Over Telegraph Office. George Street, Peter 
borough. dieowl

THOMAS HANLEY,
Architect and builder belleville, ont

aria Plane, Specifications, Details and Estimât*» 
prepared tor aU kinds of buildings. ~ " 
left at the Grind Central Hotel

! tent i nt it.
R NIMMO, UD.a,

DENTIRT Qmri struta, Ptatahorouth *iR5c • 
Ttath iMtatad ou OuU. Unr, Rubber. OÜulol.l 

or any bare desired. RimucM : T. Rowe, M. IX, 
D.C.S., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.DjL Auburn.N.t., 
r. Nwmnda, L.D.B., J, A. Brows, LD 8 , J. W. Cle 
meeha, M.D., and 8- Or Cornet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, k. ~ 1-------------L ‘Xing, M.D.. BaiIllsbort 

NIISOM Glide Gas A Palo lev 
Wl-dlS

T. A MoMURTRY, LD.8.
OAVI TOO* MATURAl^Tirre If possible. Sold 
O fllling a specially, tight years experience In 

— AU wort warranted. Office over Mr
tog Store. dlW-wICity

Physicians.

DR FIFE.
OFFICE, HUNTER STREET. Opposite the Oriental 

Hotel, Peterborough ldm

DR HALUDAY
zxpncs AND RESIDENCE Whtal ta 
U OM Boota rqtar.

O O JOB, M.D» M.O P.»
HOMOtOPATHIO PRTSIWAN, *«„

MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN
4VA «Xdally made of all Chronic Dlseeam and 

! «eases rTW men and Cblldree 
Omca—Next door to the Uttie Windsor Hotel 

(formerly occupied by Dr Crevier). Office hour» from 
11 so 12, 1 to S. and 6 to V. diSfiw

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
w

IMS Jets street, Teresle
ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
(late Calree House IP

DAY. FEB 6. 1*6,DAY of every following month, 
p. to.

Aoe SATUR 
^ BATI K 

■n I am. to It
’ dll

EKE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

LR.C.P., L.R.O.P.B.R.
LRCnJRRRMlMa^RtaMdTLruMTrluMrll.ll 

M Oul'.ta*. Terouta, lad Rurrtaii to Ihe H«r.«, 
Er. «B.I Eta luIÎTMrr. OnlM mhI Aurlta to lh« tfc 
total tor Mh child Mb, toto Cllsltal AM».., 
Korsl LoMon OMIhMuk H-total. i ta

.Ml Loudon Thro.1 |M Rur Hta^ta'. S17 
Oberoh BtruM Toronto.

JOHN W. ALFORD
Contractor i and Builder

PETERBOROUGH. ONT, .

ESTIMATES GIVEN and materials furnished for 
all claaeee of building. All wort guaranteed 

Non» but stilled workmen employed. P O Box 8S

W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers

FROM ALL OVER
A movement Is being made In Guelph to get 

Grand Trunk woi kshope located there.
National Pills is the favorite purgailveîand 

anil bilious medicine,.they are mild and, thor
ough.

Worm.} often destroy children, hot Freeman'» 
Worm Powders destroy wormsjand ex pel, them 
from the system.

An ukase has been issued threatening the 
-expulsion from Russia of all Prussians who 
have not been naturalised.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worm» to the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Remove Dandrufft-Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

An unknown man staggered into a store on 
Ontario street, Montreal, and was arreeted. tie 
was taken to the police station, where be drop
ped dead.

Bronchitis.—Bronchitis comes from colds 
and irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are Its characteristics. These 
troubles may, be remedied,' by a .timely use of 
Hrgyards Pectoral Balsam.

Father LaCombe, of Calgary, who is now at 
Ottawa, says that many of tbe balfbreede are 
starving, tie bas asked the Government to 
send relief.

Tbe stomach is the grand centre of tbe 
living system, the dr»t organic development In 
animal life, and the Aral to suffer from excesses. 
Regulate Us diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the etoipacb, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

Lord Carnarvon will shortly resign the Lord 
Lieutenancy of Ireland. The pa-ltlon will be 
left in commission, with Lord Chancellor Ash
bourne presiding.

You Invite disease when you neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and Incurable disease may 
result Regulate the bowels and the entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, which acts 
upon the bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

Sheriff Degman, of Colfax county, was killed 
on Wednesday in the gaol atScbhyier, Neb., by 
a prisoner named Lapeour. Lapeour was cap
tured and lynched by the crowd.

Frost bites or cbliblaliia.require similar treat
ment to a burn. Tuere Is no better remedy for 
either than tiagyaru’s Yellow Ult, the well 
known household remedy lor pain, rheumatism 
and all inflammatory complaints.

The State Attorney General of Kansas has 
threatened to take proceedings against all 
saloon keepers In Leavenworth whose premises 
are not closed to-day. —i

Eve» Y second person has It; doctors think it 
incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure U 
guaranteed to cure or the money is refunded* 
All .druggists, or the Dr. Carson Radical Co. 
Torontix $I.W per bottle.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ass for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Uumau A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. AH other so-called. Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

C. Harris, yardmester of the 8L Paul, Min
neapolis A Manitoba Railway at 81. Vincent, 
Man., was crushed between the coupler of tbe 
sleeper and the.yard engine on the nlghi of the 
Sib, and Instantly killed.

What a wonderful discovery la t Perry Devis, 
Pain Killer ’ It not only cures the Ills of the hu
man family, bet Is also thy sure remedy for 
horses with colic, ll has never been known to 
fall In a cure of the worst cases ;aud for sprains, 
galls, Ac., It never fails—try it once. Direction» 
accompany each bottle. Sold by druggists gen
erally —Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

Dr. Urton proposes to gather together tbe 
principal Indian chiefs In the Northwest and 
lake them on a trip through tbe principal 
cities of Canada, hoping that a view of 
tbe general grandeur will duzxle and keep them

A bandy relief for pains, aches and accidental 
Injuries 1* an almost universal requirement. 
Such a ready remedy Is best found in tiagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
colds, and all pa lu, lameness and soreness, 
whether internal or external.
._ There, to no neo-why of passing a steeples 
night and anuoylng the entire nouse bold with 
that Cough, as West’s Cough 8yrup will cure you 
like magic, the best known remedy for Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption in I ta early stages, and all 
Throat and Lung disease». -Sold by J. D,.Tally: 
Price 23 cents, ào cents, aud $1 per bottle

Kidney Complaint.—Much is blamed upon 
tbe kidneys when people are til aud sutfcr irom 
weak and pain lui back, etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters tbe 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Btiteni cleanses the whole system1 
kidneys Included.

"Buens and 8c a Lit**."—If you are so unfor
tunate aa to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; lionets but twenty five 
cents and Is sold by all druggists—aek tor Perry 
Davie’ Pain Killer

Travel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1386,
CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

" at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

From like Weei.
12.81 p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8t. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto aud Intermediate Sta-’
10.66 p.m,—Express from Toronto sad West

Freni the East.
6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.63 a.m.—Exprès» from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion.
M2 p. m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’» Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows ;

ti«»lag East
12.81 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Otlaws 

and Montreal
tie lag Week

6 81 a. m.— Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mix-id for Local Stations. West to Tdronto. 
11.48 a.m. —Exprew for Toronto anil points w-s*.
6.42 am.—Exprew for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
NOTE.—11.48 am. train from Winnipeg, runs daily, 

Tuesdays excepted
ALEX. ELLIOT

Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 
nearly opposite Review Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can Mil Ticket 
at very much reduced rates from fermer prices, heir.. 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamer-

DOMINION AND BcAVKK L!Nt>
FROM MONTREAL, ud «he

WHITE STAR. INMAN. NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

rBOM NKW TORN
Being Agent for the Q. T. R. end the ahtive fin. 

Jaw Steamship Lines, I can sell tickets direct free 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
H Mar 31 to. 1884

GIANT T STORE.
GEORGE I, STREET. •

I desire to return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 
since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 
to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour in 
our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have almost 
universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like thia there 
can be no reasod why we should not follow the same rule.

After the First Day of January next my terms will be Cash, 
unless otherwise specially agreed.

ADAM HALL.
‘Peterborough, 28th December, 1886.

Mi seel ht M eo hm.

Peterborough Water Co
OFFICE,

C OSS SR OP HU ST HR ASD BSTBUSJt 
8T HURTS.

W.'HENDERSON,
tl ftapertnteDdet t

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI01

6 30 a li'
7 00 p m 

12 31 p m 
11 00 p m

I MONTSSAL and Kant, tna U. |
i * A U. R. ! ]
Toauwio and West, via O. Atj .

do do do
Omuro Tausb, East and Wee: P «

IF you are not afraid of the rseu'ts of that 
Cough and Void, you ought to be. " I Vet orb» “ 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere;35 
rente _ __

HHIUIH'H <X)UGh hih! Otmenroptlon Cure 
la sold by w on a giwranlee. 1 leurre consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Waleh. druggist Peterborough _______ _______

Wwra World s Wonder or family liniment 
baa nroved to be one of the greatest blessing» of 
tbe age. it tea never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cute, sprains and hrutsee. Call on J I). 
Tnilyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other

Beetle KnanUlee of Pare ted Uver Oil 
with Hyp*phosphites.

7* TuLrrrular Diseases of the Lung*.
Dr. John Bab*ngton, i orrunn*. Mich , says .

" 1 bave prescribed Hcotl's Emulsion, with retls- 
fisetdry reeolte In Tube culir diseases of the 
Lungs, and Mesentery Glands; also In Neural 
gta, due to defective nerve nutrition.”

10 16 a n.1 dd! Midlaxd. Including all Poet 
12 00 m Offices on tne line of the Midtano

8 60 p n Railway (wwi)....... ...............
12 00 n. LtxuexT and Omemee...........
8 20 a l Miu-savos and Port Hope..
6 16 p m do do

GaaaD Jusortos, includiow 
heeoe, Westwood, Villlen, Nor

10 80 a m »ood and Hastings...............
Larbpixld, Inctodtag Selwyn, 

4 00 p n; Hall’s Bridge and Lakehuret 
6 16 p m fxixsaviLUi aud SraiseviLLi 

BosoATeeo*. Including Bridge
80 a m north and Knnwmore............

Buslswb, Inciodlng Youngs' 
Point, Burleigh Falla, Haultain, 
Burleigh, Apsley, Chandrw, 

fl 00 p BD lysdale Pautiasb and Cheddar 
previous ..on Mondays, Wednealays and

nigh* . Fridays...................................Wabsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stone;

U Ou a ro Lake, daily.................. ...Oxatstocx, Wednesday# and 
A 00 a n: Saturdays. ...

Fowl»»'» Coassa», Wedowua;
11 SO e m and Saturday....................... (

Stbsst Letter Boxes 
do

BxmsH Mans, per Canadiai 
line even Wrdnréday al

Via New York. Monday.... 
Wismnio, Northwest Terr ito 

11 68 a m and Station»ooC^JF, R..........

1 li p e
In 00 b 
il a ir
1 80 p n

12 00

IN
- t > «f tiotay Grain, Provisions and Stocks.on tbe subject, eatimatee that tire «awing , ’
' r o| tire North is suflfcisnt to consume Pot Cash and an Margin. In parte

chantable pibe of thia state in 1res than ' « bulk.
The South powarere mines of wealth in Room 1, Cox's betiding, George Street

noble forest», and they should not be die- ! Direct private wires to New York and Chi 
I of oarekealy, and without a full apprécia- 1 eago Continuous quotations. A too agents for 
sithwrtnre and real value. -Ftorada Btr i? ^ ^ M JÜi

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL In Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by cloge study and an 
exp rience of Twenty Years, is test proved by the 
Immense badness done in hie establishment. Hie 
instruments are the BEST. He uses on’y the beet of 
aîl material», YET his prices are the same as Ihe 
other establishments. 

t9 No Antiquated Styles.
Baob subject treated separately.

Postage to Great Britain—to. per foabj aeh route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mow si Osnsae granted on all Money Order offiue? 
In Canada, United Slate*, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden. Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, bwltserlaud, Auetrir 
Hungary, Ron mania. Jamaica, Barba.lo», Newtomwi 
land, British India, Victoria. (Australia), New Soutl 
Wale*. Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dm roe its received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Seringa’ Bank, between Ihe hours of 8 a. m. an 
fl p m.Registered betters mart be posted 16 minutes oefori 
the clone of each mail

<XBce hour» 8 a m. to fl. 80 p. m., Sunday » except,
Ferris» Postage.

for Austria, Belgium, Denmark, let-,and. Beypt 
Prance, Algeria, Germany, Olbralter, Greet Brûla: 
and Ireland, Greeon. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axore* 
Roumanie, Russia, 8t. Pierre, Berria, Spain, the Canan 
Islande, Sweedea, Swltaerland and Turkey. And mix 
United Stale»:—Bermuda, Bahama». Cuba, Dank* 
Colonie* ot 91. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, ^smacia 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland I» now to Iht 
Postal Union, hot the postal rate» remain as before 
Letters 6 rente per j ox. Postal card» 2 cento eect 
Newspaper» 8 ole. for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cents

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, Britler 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonie# to Asia, 
Africa. Ocean iea and America, except 81. Pierre sod 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon
ie» in Asia, Africa, Oceaalca, Trinidad, Spaniel- Colon 
ee to Africa, Qceanitaaod America,-except Cuba ai><f 
Porto Rico, SVraiu settlement» to àlgnapore, Pensas 
ami Malacca Letter# 10 eta. per ÿ ot. Book# Ac.. 4 
cento for 4 ox. Other Registration fee» 10 cento.

Wert India Island#, ns Halifax, same rate a» former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New,8ou|h Wales, Victoria) ao< 
Queensland Letter» 7 e*. paper# 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letton 16 oto-, pepere 4 cento. . ^

New Zealand, ere 8an Francisco <Letter»'IS 
paper# 4 cento. H C. 60tlR*8,- Poeltneete»,

FLAHERTY & CLARK
THE TAILORS,

Desire to thank the gentlemen of Peterborough and all the country around for tbe 
very liberal patronage bestowed upon them during the short time they bare been in 
business and to assure them that they are in a better position than ever to pleew 
them as they keep up with the times and watch the markets closely. We can offer 
you ^t all times the very latest gouda to be found in any First-class Tailoring Estab
lishment in thia country. That the price, fit, style knd workmanahip of the large 
amount of work turned out by aa in the last four months has given satisfaction, the 
very large number of orders we have been favoured with clearly proves. Now the 
rnsh’is over and if yon want a good winter amt or overcoat yon can not do better than 
give us a call. Oar stock is kept well assorted and all the novelties can be found on 
hand. " Give us your order now, as in a short time we commence to fill a Very large 
order that will keep the large staff of hands in our employ busy night and day for 

some weeks. Call at once and oblige

FLAHERTY & CLARK,
Hunter Street, OjtpoitUe Oriental Hotel.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
—-AT---- to» -ri

MISS ARMSTRONG’S
MILLINERY STORE.

The following, among numeroue others, are selected and marWec1 down 
In price to eell to my Customers i—

flS3* A Winter Mantle or Jacket, 
fltir* A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.
Stir* A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.
Bée3* A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket x
Stir- A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.

Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Please make a note of these, aa it may help you to decide the

momentous question,
MISS ABMSTEOKTO-.

A*

Pull Linen of these Gloves, 
also Kid, Antelope and all 

other styles for sale by

FLAHERTY SCLARK
Merchant Tailors, opposite 
Oriental Hotel, Hunter et., 
Peterborough. Every pair 
of the “ Napa” Buck Gloves 
warranted. ire

Take Notice
J. J Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNlNG-or TENT, send to the 
mamifacturvr who make* a burines* of It. Haring 
ha! over t«#n»y-five years experience In this huslr.ees, 
parti- # in wsr tof sot thing in my line are »ure cf get
ting satislactloe. Tents of every dmcrptlon In stock 
and made to ordei*. Also Hor-e and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloth#, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and evezytirrng from a nereis tb an anchor.  L

NOTB THE ADDRESS :
J J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, Pier, Port Hope- d39t

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

ROBES!
A. CLEGG.

leading mdrrtaber 
WARF.ROOM9, Georg* 8l Mdssea, 
» north end of George 8L The floert 

Hearse to the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is to charge ot 
Mr. 8. Olegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of tmtotfretog. Telephe “

A FEW VERY FINI

BLACK AND GREY ROBES
I LKFT. WHICH WILL M «OLD VIKIP, AT

B SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE,

MDER^TWIHR
THE f

mouth Ropewâfk 
Company, / 

Haltfà Nova^cotia,
Art now prept to quote éHces of BIMDÆM 

TWI2 hr the sfmm of IMS.

Newspaper». Oeo. P- Bowel! 60s,

/

4X1=
;55lSs

D. BELLECHEM.

CAE I» Mta D,, o» NlfM ta ta» Wweew 
H natal Btatat, Of .1 hS ttSimm uttOOt



Vv?\^ Y

Peter

aVS-w^I

kubwe spent in di*cus*ing quest

oTalxmF *

V<* the^tio 
•t-ek, Aa, 
Uf*l*dL B-*«

af« Be# Co. dKa»eh.>ld farci hire.
l nf the lite Jetrrs 
•M, oa Tueedsj »n«i

26: b an<

‘ “•eleeeee."
4 X A eoeiperstivfiy large audience witne-wd the 
lueeentetioe of the aboie play la>t evening 
at IkadburnV Opera Hurt; end judging Iron
> jl t k a n H k . ..4 ■ k.. I ....the interest manifested thron»h' nt the four 
ntreeairii «antynoiXe that every tetteidw»
considered it the beet x aine seer mei>ed f r 
ten and! t« g»fte« Oru|s in PeNehee.au h.* ; 
M-B EfieiàH Lia* mes. ee -jC y» » U*

Tnrooo," made .an itupres-i^n on the auditrice
in the Bret act* which letted until the deal 
tableau. The other characters were «quai y 

‘Well sustained, not a weak peint bring »««eahle 
4o ary of the parte taken, (rum W.ls. c D«y’s 
“Saîme Studder w down to liittie Annie lord's 
** Paul.1' They beneht Annie Bird to night by 
l (receding a double bri!~'*>ly VHeir's Will " 
âiÿi Bouctcaul V-tfiek comedy “Athly- Blake,'. 
We beei>esk for tbtm abat they richly deserts 
—a packed how.

Alt sufferer® from that terrible torment, Nenr* 
a'gts. ran be mu te h*ri’> in one moment by m 
.1; gi* sppi'r^ttoa of SnuH" Lightning bri-klv 
rHMjtnJ - n p*|. al parte, bmI without using *nv 
-IWgiisUng U)r*1!e're day a'ter .'av with litile or 
txi nauit KHitd Lighmirga aoeoree «a * rtect- 
naPy.Tunt hache. Lu m be go, Kheuntm Ism, H**.«d 
ach*>. Hid If only H cent» per buttle at Job» 
McKee’s drug eSana

CATARRH CURED. health *i}d sweet breath 
cured by Mh'ioti'a. tMterth K» tne*1v Prlev 66 
Ceuta Sa wi Inject, r free. Fhr sale by Gl
ut uod A V/ ai ah drugglsla. Peter bun nigh

It May be Eemarked
—that the H.wUcuimral S^eiety 

fifth th< ir frit.
—That hèneéforth market garden# 

to sail to their own boat*.
—Aad that amateur knrtmlturi 

ba>e a chance at the atmnal shows.
-Thai the méa whe went h Lint 

blood ia their eye * didn't c w «ml
— 1 bat the pi hoe are adeiunch ly

.%*> W * kenuwsc.ehip Zl

iHt Mffaw.

George i
•A Tht

•After Wa the gathering

cops id ere
reed purchasing lha

turn at the bees me aadsLuies to-
-That Mavor Çfef

la|t»V to-Light.
‘—Thai $ buret

mind io give a l?
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r ?INNQMPi?
'To Innovate ” says Webete^taeaxj»^ To 

Introduce Novelties, to make changea in
aaxftingAiUhUihaL”DWT5 J 5TTfgii rTOTj 4.. «1 3hU 10 

the spoliations If people quit asking for
mfrtiUu* *<#«

atlon
i up with. If the newspapers would,in the in*

THE DIVISION Ai GRAN GE
or THE COUHTlIt OF *«KTSUSBEB- 

V*D, DU KHAH AID F8TEBB0B0U0H
Tie Opeeing or lie Deeel.n The Met el 
t )«tW,•*"»** Mw *' .

nlaudmg tumullleei Being Wrack.
> l Thti Northumberland, Durham and Peter*
borough Divisional Grange met in session on 
^tàtftdtyàfteriioèo to the Forester’s baH.

Blip. Win. lirisbin, the Wufthy Master, occu- 
pféd the kbalr, * And In thê ab-ence of the 
■iegmtary, ffo Éj. Caldwell. Fenrytown, was 
elected Secretary pro. ton, Bro. L. VanCamp, 
Wiortliy yhaplmn, opened the eeeùoa .with

Now for the 
credit and
Innovation 
well put
wiom I. ua*.«aBwU"
lh»t .uch kndBUcti .rwilt eoulil Lmm«llel«ly follow,
n «.a b. ffiWtiAti386di.eyiH«ji, to*

•* ‘ -» awdfHrtto'1 «iir»R1jtofdW.
were to appear at the first meeting for 1886 In claw* ___
bM.m« ooti., Whiu tie5hUit«aHIBahei#«œWJl ->fi|*)*iâe«* «rtSi >B« meting vat rud 
would Vo u bUWt'SSk W# >hould 16*r •“■P”1'1 «h. iwth mlHFSot«aac.W«^iARl?toj6*i«

a relaxation. A proper and taking Innovation which 
le now popular and we are aseistiog In introducing, is 
the fastoonable Blanket ’fftsy
fortable, nest, stylish at^
the pleasant featured, and make beautifully handsome 
the pretty. For toboggan or skating rink they are 
Extremely Nobl>y. Follow the Innovation ano

s«w«i$re
fll cm4 yirit- r.l 1.

/■«•ttAf. iiAADU*» a, im.

uxJgB ENOE.
A. the MllmfchV ol tBl Alwh Omncfl wh-- 

choJtfW tWUoj>S lidntwkMttt tbèe »r
th. yo.r lia tew#* 6.1,11 M.hdw, l* «tie
ooloum iVW *ltel»l tht tiwtiuM*
•mting #d tiMàtikSe<àtuen 2i;i! y

g. 1 « eoip.Br, »llh B.tloll.o.
AU clothiod, po* MB u'temiylPdna. 

be retained eV^Flll54l>jrV " wsjf ^7 
be left at the of the Ontariovanoev mi*
pany. Tnere is’a |or WhoAivb of
any 6f thf_above. ...... .............

Two Promisee
Referrii

Port H
says :

"If the Peterborough Oddfellows carry out the 
intentions expreesod above, wa promise our

«**«

■« À, lie

»m. Hrl.lil

Big preparations are in progress 
skating Carnival, under the auspice# ol'tkf 
F»e W W^l^AAfnr ffr* on
Friday evening next, the 22nd ofJilitfiMry. V 
le «xpeeted that the carnival will nnrnam f^ty : 
thing of the kind evei before attilmpmlW 
PBwboruoeb. No M*fi]wlg U
iMrad to »^e It » myt .ttracti.e «id wl„yMt kOooT.4s»0O1,'*bw>.

for some time pest engaged in getting their

and removed, but this has now been xtyn^ tt** 
the lack of sufficient snow is the odlÿ trk'tnrte
that pr^illi «iaitokl* b4uiihato«< #ae4 The
slide is situatetf on the property of Mr. E. B.
Edwarde, oe*d2>eI<L^).' T^> X**l<*« k ton. r

that..
1er of i

and adopted.
X‘3fi L11 .'Ltot d* ntiBUAisa.

The names of the delegates present were then 
enrolled.• ‘^Atè’éatnèa'of thorn pressai r#pre* 
renting their respective granges are as follows : 
|®wick, NolKy A* J. H/igh^A. G. uAo. 

7 UnSiMHI CW<vN> 1|T, V
Stewart, D. Kennedy ; Peterborough, No. 516, 
Hugh Dsviilsoo asd Xfife# J. üsrf'uW and wile, 
and J. U. Garbutt ; Roseneath, No. 590, Wm.

Greig ; Oakhills, No. 616, Frank Crow and
Millar ;^AUîuÇrè,^1{3ir, I.lirifiu^d 
^ S. Par 

1, No.
tog Star,,No. 560, T. Johnst n* li. I>. He: der 
*n And yae. Giirvin ; Eath<*>, Nih-^649, J. 
^.re#|yA 9* og and W. Swictvn; Uromi,
ÿfo. 226. Riç^iaid Oahorhe and T*. GÎbsoh ; 
Ésârtfige, No. 620, .1As. Moore andGêo.ErgUeh ; 
Wsrkw.rth, No 516, W. T. Wirgit.s, Wm 
Mèote and T. B. Carlow ; Bovnnaavfile, Nx* 
30, Jeeae TrouM, Jo#, Warden and I». Van* 
oau4) ami Wife ; Millbro' k, ‘ No. 8Ü3, Jss. 
Hrodt and Tttof. Me.d ; Gshawa* N > VW. 1> 
Blok, B. J, Rogers and wife, and J. £. I^puhi . 
North V» bar land# No. 850, M. Winters.

. Huskies the delegate» there were quite * 
number o/ visiting members, the number in the 
r-Kirn being upwards of one hundred people.

UTANDLN0 CUMMITTEKS.
A committee was appointed to strike th 

<a|ndingicu«miiieee»iur.the eoseiug year, auf 
JjÀay are to presèut eÿl^e<l to that wuek.

REPORTS.
TW Wholesale Supply C remittee, the See 1 

Grain Committee and the Consultation Com 
initiee reported. Each o? the reports are to be
amen'

XfctxTTON 01 OWE *
An entoing setoâhn WA» 0|ld, al which tfce 

'tficersJlr tfce cosutog yeto weré tlec'ed as 
follow» :— ' K
Hm. Mini Brtebln, Hot b neat h . W. M

N_. Peters, Canton..................W. O.
wa .. .. W 

Uahiiwa V Tw»s
, Warkwortm TV. I.rctitrer1 

j •• 'Jl. Pâtfldeati. Bst*WW0Ogb... W. steward 
" E.*y. Honey, WafklttSttli. A. Steward 
•*■ 1a. VanCamp. Bowmanveil#.. W i tiapiain 
*♦, P. Hlnnian. Urafuin ... - CJ. K.

Sister J. Troll. Oshawa ............. t’eree
, "Ï sJB. St Uebawa........ .JPomoni

'* __ L. Vancamp, BownianvUle'. Flora 
iO»-1»*WIfolllmW .... A. a. 
I>xKcrTivK Committee—John Garbrni,Peter- 

btoOllh. I J Hreaiiy, Pett-ri-vcnigh , P. Him 
pian, Grafton ; Ira Brlehln, Baltimore ; !.. Van 
yiam^ fioir m««i vide, ». Caldwell. Perry town. 

UOKKINO or THE ORDER. ■

E3®EEBBeE|l
* r*^*W*i*\« H*

•«» *•«-«* wMHt^rtsxfl 
Uoo "1 towv»wA

O jeter».
Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Spanish Wine», Porte» and Sherrie# drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W.H. Chamber lain.

< linmberlnln’s Parlour Bluing Mop nut
Suppers, Luuchevus, etc., will be served o la 

carte at all hours.

R O
, Weather Noie».

The following weatner notes are supplied by 
Mr. Geo. Schofield, drurvist

Thermometer Barometer.
tfofclock ........... 16 above 2R.67
1 "    18 ÏW61
5 “   SO 29.57

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours c un1 mg from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows South and east 
wind», comparative v tmldr weather, becoming 
overcast and threaten» g.

km till*» Market.
Fresh haddock, fresh cod, freeh flounders, 

fresh trout, baddies, tnmkertl, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Malaga gr-ipe», Catawbe rapes, and t«> 

lot of • wes ern imported Concords, 
nrar ges, lemons, nuts and canned goods. 

L>t of ve«y choice new hams from euht t«> 
twelve pour ds. Oysters, the very best, bulk 
and Now York counts. Poultry, game and 
everything usually kspt in the maikeL

... , 1 BUBBU»» >’« ino UMUAO. ÙSRAW3,
flirt, AREis, of Taroufn, bvnmrht tht

ev^pwg aaesioti te a cjo*^ by delivering an ad- 
dres»oh fits Working »*f tbè sxièty in Cira to.
(Wy «poke for nbout half an hour, dealing abèj 
with the subject lu hand. A vote of thanks wft* 
tendered th* speaker and the session was cloned.

Sweeping Rédactions lu Inderclolhlng.
Underclothing emtsbie for a Mechanic.

" Merchant.
“ " “ <"lerk.

" Minuter.
“ “ Li>M-urer.

" " " 8. ieutist.

Underclothing in all grades and sixes now 
being offered away down Mow cost at Andresx 
McNeil’s Habiliment H*ll, George street. Call 
and see them : the price s<-lli them every time. 
No better value in Ptterhoruugh.

Primary I'ompetlilon
The Cobourg and Peterborough curling clubs 

were drawn again-t each other for the primary 
competition fir. the Ontario Tank aid. Som- 
'tifficnlty arose as to where the match would be 
played. The Cobourg men wanted to h ve it 
pl*y§d at Cob urg and the Peterborou, h m*o 
wanted to have it played here. To e‘’le the 
-lispnie the rtfrree ruled that it be played in 

“L ndsay, and, arcordinAly, se per order, tw«, 
Peterh«W"u^h rink» left for l.ind-av th 4 nu-rr 
mg. 'fh names of tho-e comprising the rink- 
.re as f Howe F. B. Cle.c, S. Cle*.g, J. 

|C i 11 l. A., St. A. Smith, ski| ; D. Belii-gherr, 
D. t'aiuer.n. T1. G. Haultaiu, T. Rothvrforxi. 
kip. 9

R O
Cnrl<Df Voinpeilllon

•^A double rii k «♦oubie m *tch between Ash aw a 
.«till Lskerirld cur ere i* iu pr'.-re*« at th 
Owarlotte street rick this afternoon. They 
«ic p'aymg in primary draws f'T b^tD the Cal- 
^dor.ian uieifal and t'-.e Outario Tankard. The 
ttok» are as follows

LAKKTItUx
Jitnk A’a 1

Sv, J Lambert W. Str.cktond
VF. De^ii R. Graham
J, Graham ^ J. Vlarin
J- a. 8) kes, skip ,xi. Postietbwalte.skip

Kink No. 1
,_____ 1 D J. Bind
nice - l\ strtckignd

\V. H. Holland R Bien
II Diugie skip R. C. Strickland, skip
At three 'o’clock the *o>re in the first match 

_ J : 0*hawa 9 ; Lsk.h Id 61

iitSKI-Z

HrrberT

company h»* ni»de an ex 
local agent in af>£x>ta'tliij;Th '.1_ _ 6_ fefc

known amongst us.
iMin llrlarlniA

nod Liodway cm lets. It resCTlÿi) iu another de
feat for the home players'. The score is ns
wu,^liQW9qQOiii^nh

^ jJiLsrü 1
* W. Van Every*

i.»ixaai«£S,.„«ia
Ra%k No .2

A. LuA*A*^a■ a toereieh *■

Lind,

J. Cooper 
J McMillan.Jr.

Si Dtmstord >^1 ‘j. r “
j. j

<ha Welker

the
ban
the

rm sien ittU L_ „ .
the

Jndge Trav*» Endorse.!
WiSMPtc, «fan. H.—A largeqnmber cf lead* 

tn«r bn»in»ss m*-n r>f Cilgary have forward d a 
uien on»l to the Ottawa authorities enduieing 

Course of Judge Travis,

An A «e or l>l*eovery.
We certainly nught to appreciate the fact that 

■jwe are I’Ving In imgr- of pmgrese an I dt«-- 
c* very, this is sppr. cl-«te*t bv a‘l t-er

ins, have b- en nffl cte«i with the instivro, 
U Wei'* WorH1 *• Wonder or Family Liniment 
is a positive cure for rheumatism It la in. 
valuable fr»r cu’e. strain*, hr I sea. tairns, scalds 
and all «II «eases ’«jnirl g external application 
SotU by J. D. Tuily at JS and So cents per bott-e

Field IK’Mnlst

p, ««Art JP* W
[ing. A ehmmltfee eh»' apprin'eJ to! 

eoiiofltorther subeeMt^WW,1 and It is expect wi
r ffxfMeys ewwgh funds mil he forth

-_^3 are to

Liodaay "with 
1 out first h *L 

_ ’7 tni i,il in
_________j for the last two days the time
1 like lead—not even a ttarnp has been

in these i Va bad eno igh for
1 te carry U’ebtoys, but when they 
their score»—their eases are hopeless,

, i
* ~ i are to take j

Council ors Green j
l D ug4*A«xay g 3M*hteto their brother leg»

* V
t council shculd make up it* i 

* 1 towards kewitifjing j
^ the H rti ultur*! (UrWc$ next Spring.

HLKKPLBW NihHTH, msilc miserable 'by 
that terrible «'«»ogh. Shiloh’s I'ure is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Wa sh, <Jruggt*u Peter ,«omogb.

RO
BRADBÜRN'3 OPERA HOUSE.

0 KSOAOtilKXT or 1

DAY'S-
Intermtioial Theatre Company

FOR TWO WEEKS.

THIS FRIDAY EVENING
, .JA SUARY 15th.

COOL AS A CUCUMBER
AND

ANDY BLAKE
Wlil betv n *«a B-t*€t T Unie (>>IF. It IB I*
who wit »p,V*r w the title rtU. The îecoery » very 
Êo-?, *n !. e*rried th* Oua-puix. *

Foi'u’».- Pn=.-c* it* eenu auo i5 cents. Reserved 
•eati at M«« ri^’ tuok-iere. d2

—That the bend will be at the rink to-night, f bAY * JACKSoN...................Proprietor»

NOTICE.
A MEETING OF ALL THOSE WHO ARE INTER 

F.'TKD IN THE CONSTRUCTION OK THE

Trent Valley Canal
ARE REQUESTED TO MEET IN THE

TOWN COUNCIL CHAMBER
PETERBOROUGH, on

TUESDAY, JAN. 19
At TWO P. M., to discus» tt.e propriety of inviting the’ 
representative» of all the Municipalities a" or g the line 
of the Canal to inert at Peterborough at an , arly date, 
to decide which section or sectional the Gove-nment 
shoulo he asked lb put under contract next, and to 
arrange to have the wishes of the people of Central 
Ootaiio in this matter strongly urged upon the Gov
ernment.

R C STRICKLAND, ,
Warden.

GEO. A. COX,
Ma.> or of Peterbo-ougb

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have in s’.ock a complete assortment of Wool floods, 

consisting of

Shawle, Squares, Clouds, Hoods, Cuffs, 
Mitts, Fascinators; Gaiters, Lansdowne 

Capa Tuques, etc., etc.

A few Grey Lamb an l Seal Caps, which will be sold 
at prices within the reach of all.

JUST IN
Ringwood Gloves for Ladles and Misses in Black 

and Coloured. Also Fancx Tinsel Mixed Frilling*. -

T. DOLAN & CO.
LONGS CONFECTIONERY.
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
order- A fine lot of Pears, Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malaga Grapes, New English 
Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts, Brazil and 
Peacon Nuts, London Layer Bais uns and 

Figs. New Years Parties a Specialty

LONG- BROS.
George Street, Peterborough-

WHENEVER
You are out of Cl ROGER Ike 
anti other similar sajijtlie*

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
tleals on In in the Choices 

Clootls at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDVCKMKNT8 WILL HE
. UiyKN,DURING THK

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON

George Street, Peterborough. Next Deo 
\ to the Bank of Torontr »

Health is Wealth

Da. F- C. West*» Nears »xp Basts TasAraasr, 
ruarai.trwi «'.-ecific for Hvvterla, Tnssine»», Cob»»T 
«Son», Fit», Nervous Veuragia, Hew'erbe, 5wvou 
Frostrs'ioo csu»ed by ths u«*r of akoho- pr to », c. 
W'%k<*fuln*e«. M(total Deprseek-r., SofUnirg of iht 
Bn in rwui'mg in Insanity and ieadtnc. to BClaer; 
.■eeav and d(»tb, Pnaa'or» Old Ag*. Owe box 
cur* frees» cases. Kach hex contain» on* month ? 
trra'meat. One dollar a ho*. or six boxe* for 8«« 
do Han : sent hr mail prepaid ov recript of price, w» 
(piarantrr six ti' Xee to cure any cave. With Sadi ord* 
receive! i»x us far »ix hoxea, accoropame-! with is 
dollar», *f vri'.l «end the purchaser c*ur written guv 
inter to refund the nanoe' if the trratmetit 4ae« o« 
eff-ct a cure. G iar»' t**n teene-^ "e'> h, J. f* TVLLY 
Orwék*. Ai rnt for Pc-rrVo—nrK

A GIFT:Semi Id c«»t* po**a e, a*«i we 
«ai: roi fmt a rox V. n o 
sample box of g->xds that

store money at œce, than an; th’iw the is Aetertes. 
B- th eetee of a ! s.es can live at br-me a-d wort tn 
«parr tin e, or all the time Capital n^t requ ml 
W» »gl start oa. Immerse par f r sure for those 
who start at oeee. hnw* é Co., Portland. Musa

MEN ONLY#::k. permanerf,

our# for lost or fail 
ing tnani^.-d, ner 

mtKD€ee.weafcy=sR. lack of vigor, strenzih and de- 
vekxptacnt, catei-d by mdiscretkes. excesses, etc 
Beoefiis in a day; cures usually within a month. 
No deception nc - quackery. Positive proofk, full 
desenptk-n. hrsaireds of testimonials, with letter 
of advice rtuuieri !h plain, sealed eovclopee, tem 
Ln# MatU-u x.o . BuSajo. N. Y.

CLEARING SALE
-OF-

WOOLLEN GOODS
At FAIRWEATHER & 008.

---------------- A
Wool Hosiery, Latlles’ Wool Jackets, Ladies’ Wool Mitts 
and Cuffs, Ladies' Cashmere and Lisle Gloves, Ladles’ 

Wool Underclothing.
Gent's and Roys’ Knit G lores, Gent's and Boys’ Under

clothing. Gent’s and Roys’ Scarfs and Mufflers, <Cc. 
Children’sr Hoods, Jackets. C'a yes, Cajts, Bootees, Mittens, 

Gloves, Hosiery, Jtc.
All will be sold at Greatly Reduced Prices to Clear Out 

z be)ore Stoek-Taking.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L. McMILLAN. Manager.

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel,[Hunter St., Peterboro’ for

PINE TAR CORDIAL, the best remedy known 
for Coughs, Co du, Asthma and B.orchitis.

BROWNS BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT-
TERS, a euro cure for Billiousnws and Indigestion, j 
price 25 cents * bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Hovew, ths beet 
remed y for St ram*. Bruiser ai d Collar-uk is.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, no»i
lively the most Rrlliant and Lasting Polish in use. I 
No Brushing requited. The public have only to i

give the above preparations s trial to be highly
pleased with them.

A FU LL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
Mid cine*. Toilet Articles and D>e Stuffs of the hast
Quality always on hardv

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Pam
fly Recipes carefully compounded of the pûtes
Ingre ients.

NOTE : Having bad over twenty years expert#nos to 
the Drug Business, I hope to merit the coufideoee of 
the mtkiical prof selon and the public gen tally

JOHN NUGENT.

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIG

lkborough'by

Geo. Rnhldge, Tob*roonNto4iiPfv'CM Street.
<«. R. st# ph^rs. Tobacco i«t. Hunier f*treeL 
f. R ,Mcf'rc», Druggist, Hunter Kireet.
John McKye, Druggist, George Htrert.

John t raig, Confecltooer, George Street, 
j Jati)*c Coughlin. Corner Grocer, Chariots*
i And ai: the fimt-clnse Hotels and Reelaursnia

For Sale by GEO W.
and Confectioner

.MOHTREAL
Wholesale biscuit
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BIRTH
BHEKFIEI.U,—On Metardajr. January l«Oi,«« 

" Tbe Cedars,’* North Monaghan, tbe wife of C. 
H. Sheffield, Eeq., of a daughter

LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE

GREAT XMAS SALE
Mow folr g oo at GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S and secure 

some of the bargain*.

Foe the largest selection of Silk BandkrrrKk-f» 
et the Lowest Prices, go to GIKuUX A SULLIVAN'S.

For the largest selection of ladle*’ Kid Glove»
la the Neweet Shadee, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S

For the Largest Stock of ladle’» Kid Bille, at
the Lowest Prices, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S

ladles’ Llaea Handkerchief». Plain and 
Fancy Border, in a great variety et GIROUX A SUL- 
UVANH,

ladles llaea t oilers. Ilea, *t a bargain at
GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S

For Eaaa»Freaeata goto GIROUX A SULLI
VAN'S.

Agents for Harper's Bazar Patterns■
We have received oar new numbers for December.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Ifood and Coal.

COAL !_ COAL !
r[E UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS o. HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OP

THE BEST COAL
•kteh will b. dellv,red (Into of charge tor •), 10 
ee) part o# the Tow.. Term» Onsh.
d*w JAMBS STEVENSON.

Wanted to Purchase
Oa Line of Canadian Pec fic Railway, (Ontario and 
<4eebee Division), bel ween present date and Mir. 1/86

CORDS 2 500 C0RDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech and Maple.
Big bed Pricte paid. Apply to

F. BURNS
dll» Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and eoft wood cut or uncut,for rale at Closest 
Prices. Orders left at P. Connal>, Adam He i'e, Peter 

Hamilton’», or at my retideno* oo Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to snx part of the city 
free of charge. JOHN MOORE. •

Money.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IM sums of S10U and upward», at the LOW JUT. 

Rates, on easy terme of re payment,
W. H. MOOB*.

dlOtwlK doildUt

A Large Amounî of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 

~2~EDWARD A. PECK
J3arrInter, Ac.

J>ye Works.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
. Welet Street. uppo»U the MarkM.

GENTLEMEN
later by hertng your SUIT 
ituily Cleased or Dyed i

LADIES
re pare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER- 

GOAFS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

Du sen. Shawls, Mantles, floods, At, CTeaneo and 
Dyed nil the Newest Shadee,

"SILK DKES» DYKING OUB SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathers dyed all Snadea ' 6Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Ooate le Wonderful _ .

P A-We defv any other houee la Peterborough so 
eompete wRb u» lor ffvrelteww of Work. dW

THE SNOW
win be here before long, and when you come 

to want yourOVERCOAT
,ee will Re «wry >oa had eot M II Ic

i’S
To get Cleese « or l>yed. Seed It along before It is
oo ease. P1TIBBÜBODOH DTI WORKS 

0» tinnier tit., near in# Rndga, opposite Beliugnwu’s 
Geollemeu'e Ctothse Cleaned, Dyed aoo Repaimc 

OB tile shortest untie*. Feathnm Clfanad, Dyed and 
Curled. Eld Gloves Cleaned aed Dyed BUcfc All 
woe* doe» la ttrwHdaee sty le. Goode sent lui and 
retnmad on the shortest nette». References given 
« required. Mdi

W. W. JOHNSTON 8 Co
Are now' busy taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

A call and Inspection solicited.

IS. T. JOHNSTON 4 Co
Art.

N. H RAMER,

ARTIST. Portrait* In Oil sod Crayon. Photo* 
Coloured. Lessens given. Studio over China 

Hall, Oeorge Street. Stud!3d

DRAWING AND PAINTING.

MR. CA8HEL8 teach»*» r.ll branche» in Painting 
and Drawing for the one term», and will guar

antee to develop the «lightest talent for Art. Claes 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO:—Uox'a Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. 8mdl40

Musical,

MR. OHARLB8 O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for Inetrctione In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTUhK. Fees moderate. Re-i<len:e at-Mr».- 8. 
White s on Charlotte «tree* Applications received at 
Hartley's Muric Store, Hunter street. dAwly

MR i. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley'-' Music Store,

Hunter Street dl3

VIOLIN CLASS.
!>ROF. A. DOUCKT has decided to commence a 
1 class for Young Men lu Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms: Twenty-four Lessons for 
6S.00. All the boys invited to Join. Smart’s Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllH

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BEMIhK** EDUCATION Isa necessity now* 

days. It is worth more the n houses or lan"9. WiP 
you not give your boy tht> chance, which you have 
mleeed and regretted f It ■ tbe beet start in life he

BAN NELL SAWYER
Peterborough Busina** College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Late oj Trinity College. Cambridge, kng., Classical 

Honors,) }' *,

Receives daily pupils fortewtru tion i* the
onlinar. biancheeofan EngH*h Education, aim 

In Latin, Greek, French, Elementart Science, Mpgll-h 
Literature anu Mathematic* In all branchas, Eiemen 
•ary and AdvanctJ.Special terms lor home tuition In the above subject*. 

Evening classes three time» a week. Box it, P.O
dll

Itruys, Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR 

T>*8PRCTKULLY announces that 
Having done a steady euoceeefui tour

nees for tbe paet 16 years the sime will 
be continued as heretofore. My facilities 
for doing bualnees ate unexcelled and it 
will always be my aim, by strict pert-on ni 
attention to tbe details of buslnet*», to 
merit the confidence of my customeie 
and a continuance of their patronage.

J. D
CHEMIST

LY,
DHUQOI8T.

Have »
_ je of the

Conde sed advertisement* of 95 word* or under, 95 
sent* for first insertion, and If* cents Jor each subse
quent insertion. Additional xrord* at the same rate.

Wanted.

effect at all
he cure of

|iik.

SiTL.X.
on bottle.

Cook Wanted,
LT ONCE. At the Grand.Central Hotel.

\OOOD UENERAlFVKK^i^ffs where nurse is kept. AnakHreTuviK.w <)tfice7*S^_ dtl

ation W
^ DOUBLE Eh PER and account

ant, with a gen- cf correspondence
a:id the lumber trad^requfWs^iiitu&i^r Po-t 
o Bee aUdreeaB|^3^0aP80Nilfcj|K^ M13

A I llllll IIJ^PW^ÉMüll I 11 I I at d expert 
enced bueieg^ii.iii ti^heassL hrr ks. prepare 

•coun'e,j*gdRav\ work or anythlng^KAwsriL. Jfoder-- 
Address A. B. R. BROWN, Kii.gsT

For Sale or to Rent,

L9 U
OU8B IN COX 
Apply to G

Ruhidge street.
4dgH

Greenwich Snow Shove!
F fill K BE T AND STRONGEST. 35 coi 
1 3 for#1.00. GEORGE STKTHEM.

For Sale.
rpHE LOT on RFID ST. hef ween the residence of 
1 MR. R. H. OHEKV, K-fl.l-nd C A. WELLER. 

Feq, 61 ft. 5in. frontage, 111 ft. de. p, liu.e In r»ar. 
High and dry. Capital toil. Fruit and ornamented 
trees. Apply at once. O. W MORGAN. 6d8

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No monex down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

t »e> are all Hold to the stove men. Alto House 
a i-l Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
F ELL, Comer Woif and Rubiugn atieets. <193

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms-

APPLY TO
THOS. BRADBÜRN.

d.wl.ll

General.
JAMES BOGUS,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
«tree», Peterborough- Having finished hie recent 

contract, the rebuil-ilng of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 
te now at litierty to take Jobs in all vlaeeee of hoin-c 
or bri :go masonr>. Parties wishing to get their
cemetery lot- ornamented with >ne borders, can have 
ti e name dene at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box *00, Peterborough, Ont. lydSé

Livery Stable.
Cl W. COON is prepared to 

T.a'fe'- d o all - r era for L v- 
cry orTcaml- g at fhe shortest 

—— -yw—i yync.tioe. Good horses and rig». 
Murray street, opposite Centra! Park. dly

January Days
January cornea with bitter blast,

Time swiftly onward attain,
The winter days row f.iilow fast 

Upon each other’s heels.
One <ia> and t.b*n another goes,

» And thone who are alive
May well recall tho Joys and woes 

Of 1885.
But he who holds In lofty scorn,

Mi-fortupc and her treks,
May forward look, with hep»-» new boro,

**•- To Ïâ8fi.

BEUIN THE YEAR WELL.
During the year just closed, we have mude many 
friendsaod gai ed, by straightforward dealing, very 
many new customers, During the year of 1886, it will 
be ur constant aim to please and felve tbe utmost 
satisfaction to every one #ho favor» us with a call,

OUR DECIDED SALE
Has proved a succès* beyond expectation. The goods 

been going out fast, and all have been made 
appy—how could it he otherwise ! We are giving 

Decided Bargains in everything. gyRem-. m*>er 
that this unie will be Continued during the- whole of 
this month. Lota of goods left to choose from. 
Shelves are being continually replenished. Call and 

st-e for yourselves.

1 COMMERCIAL RE POUTS.
London Moue? Merkel.

Special Cable Despatch.
London, Jan. 16.—British console w 

quon^d to-day as follows For money, 
15-16 ; on account, 100.

Engllah Groin
Special Cable Despatch.

London, Jao 16.— Arrive —wheat,’ nothing 
f iTeriog. To ariive—wheat, slow ; corn, rather 
ei si-r. Wriest hL-w : corn F » ady.

Liverpool, Jan. 16. — Whe^t quiet, steady 
hut |hior demand. U- ldefi offer freely. Spring, 
7h. at 7<, 21. Caiques <9 i-oai-t ; not mu n 
d »ing*. Krceipi* past week 222,01-0. of which 
44,000 were American. Corn urm, witu a fair 
diihand. Cargoes - ff coast, demand fair.

THOMAS KELLY
ONLY ONE PRIOB.

Çailn Arming |icviru;
SATURDAY. JANUARY 10, 1880

ATTEMPTED MUBDF.R AT OALT
l^achlHM tli-lloiiHlil Vrobibly Fatally 

Wound» hi Wlfv.
(•ALT, Out., Jan. 15.—Lachlan McDonald, 

aged al-ont 40, wsh arrested at hi# house here 
yeeterdiy evening, on a charge uf attemptin.; to 
kill his wife. McDonald, his wife and three 
men who were in the hon»e at the same time 
had some ili«agre?m»-nt. During the progress of 
toe quarttl M Dormi 1 we-seJ an ax-, and «i'-ruck 
hie wife a blow on he b ck, just tm-ler thi 
right eboul-ler blade, infli ;ti. g . wom d ab m"t 
rive iuefaps deep ar.d the same in width. M 
McDonald is still alive hut vprv Tow.

Prof. Dokinwenji » Hotel for
two days - idy ou Mon i y and Tu-«-day, Jan, 
18 and 19. Don’t miss this opportunity of see
ing his tine selection of yUir Good».

AH ILL-FATED CITY

New Livery Stables.
The undersigned have

started ■ m w Liveiy Stable 
in connection with t! • Ir Ten::er- 
»n<# House, on >imvoe «trert,— 

5 opnoeie the CentVal-lrow-Weefce. 
First-claw Homes and ewafort- 
sblc Rlcs always ready at any 

hour during the day or night Ttro"* rexeonah'* 
Orders left at our office or sent bx telephone from 
any pert of the city will hax-e our prompt attention 
6m 1147 McFARLANE At CONDON

AND W
/X Literary pro 
p- *o1 of on the 
aiidrewi for full 
TRIBUNS B

lotus
V or the

NILE,
A4.* ■ w

It le one of the most powerful and permanent 
perfume» prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent * handkerchief or even a room. 
It i« pul up in a new style of g!a»s-etoppered bot
tle» aad sold by *11 perfumers and druggist*.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO..
(ROLR AGENTS,}

axoxvTamsLX.-

PBTERBOROUGH

Curling & Skating Rink Co
Scale of Rates for 1885 and 1886.

Gentlemen*8 Season Ticket $3.00,'
Lady** tienaon Ticket ......... 2 00
Boy's Seaeon Tlcke (between 15 sod 16) 2.00 
Juvenllee (under 12) 1.50

Family Tlokote wilt be itiueil at reduced rates on : 
ti.e fo’lowing plan :—FuU rale* for two persons, and : 
hxlf rate' f -r ab over that number.

Huioere nf Curlers' "i i. kets »l.l be entitled to a 
Skatiag Tickets foe themr Iver-at the reduced price of ; 
Two Dotiarw.

Visitors pot Ticket Holder» will be admitted on | 
payment of 16c.

Slraugtre .Ieitlag the town can procure Ticket*, 
g- od for two sees», on payment of 76 cent». 

iarTlfkete not Transferable ‘
IMF* Ticket», can be obtained from the Agent», Ml*» 

Jifiklns, T. Ment os» À. L. f>axie A Co., Sel -bury 
Rro*., or the Secretarx, C. SoGil , at theOotario Bank, 
and at the Kink

a McOlLL,
dlSStl Secretary

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to tbe ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
STNo dial re to e’lmb: Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, aod Flret-c.ae- Picture». No eeeobd-clkw 
work. BT It you want to be setiafled end gratified,

. give me a cell.
j Mrsmall Picture» enlarged to all Slsea

W. McFADDEN, ,
• On tbe quiet corner of Mmooe A Aylmer 

«street*, and out of the Hub-bub.

Partial D. .tru< H.,n „t tninililan by Vloleul

Panama, Jar.. 15 —O.j Devt-mher 18*h*the 
S anieh city of Amatitian wa-i vi-ited by • euc- 
c "fion- f ear hqu*ke shocks lasting the entire 
day. At 5 30 |«. in. the I eavirs: shock came, 
t r-.wing «town mxnv walls and hou»ee already 
h »utd bv curlier shocks. People were thrown 

I d »*o an i the air was tilled with dust fr-u*. th" 
| fallen a l. be h-»ns?-i. Ÿxhock full-we i * ui - n 
! shock. The frightened twtiple ruehfd to the 
I large nlace or .quare in In m l of the l’tiurcb - f 
Smi Sa in and dragged the imai e of their 
guardian stint. ''La Mirven del K ■»«.»,“ out- 
si fe ’h™ trembling wal'» of the chu-ch and 
erectrd a temporary stirine it. the middle of the 
square, before which all |r-»etr >t>d tnemenlves. 
Tn« iphabit-mts slept in the open »ir salt night. 
One rundr if and thirty .ne shocks were felt in 
the ti-et day, principally from east to wo»t.

. Had a severe shock occurred ht night m .ny 
I p-r-ona would nave !eci, kilted. As it -w re all 

were on the alert, and the only causnlty wan * 
bt^en leg. The aer -nd day was nearly a* bad 

the tint. *nd the -hocks continued for some 
days -ubsequently.

Aiuitiil.». La* i.een the scene «»f many die»»- 
tors. It was destroyed by earthquake* in 1830 
w hich lasted fr in April 21 tn Max 3. In 1846 
i» was overt! iwed by the iistr.g ..t - he water* - f
the lake end'agsin in October. 18S2. when the
,w*ter gnsh-d up in the m d-ii j Ihe^tred', 
and on the 24 h uf the month, when after ei«ht 

duration the water* suheided, d-*d h-h 
w tre f mnd ovaiywhere, thr water heeam» ur.ht 
t drink, and many }ier»nns died of f-v^r*. 
Then sg-in it was destroyed by ^rtfiq-iakce in 
I8t>2 Like Am-it it Un is supiysed by meny 
t<» lx*1 tho c ater of an xtinct volcan •. Thr city 
ha* 5 000 inhabitants.

A Nortel* of |neeedl*rlee
Charlmton, w. Va., Jan 15—There 1» 

great exciteùient hire over the discovery that 
ei me of the mwt prominent cit zyn» in town 
*re low end bave f -r yearn j *»» b- on organised 
in a eocieiy for tho destruction of property by 
lire. 8c>«r*l *rr,«u hm Iwn made ar>d 
others will follow." For yesni hack tires, ev(d- 
eiitlv of incendiary origin, have b en v*ry fre
quent in t h» region uf country iu West Virginia 
And Maryland, of which thiAplac1* is theceotro. 
and tbe insurance companies . f Whelimg end 
»ever»l r-Mtern cities have «offered u> tne extent 
of th->0“*r.ria of dollers Much of the p-.nisrty 
hurn-d has belonged t-> a family earned Goet- 
z'-ndine. and ti e fa her ami his s-me have ac
cumulated a erug lortune in a m. et n ysteriuim 
way during their r*»i.1ence here. th-. fa'hrr 
being largely interested in one of tbe Inca1

The Wyoming Use Dltasier.
Ooden Ut»b, Jan, 15 -S'X of the thirteen 

victims of the coal mice expl .»ior. at Almy, 
Wynning, which occurred on Tuesday ni.'h|, 
have boo*1 recovered dea<f from suff.>catio£ The 
appearence of the bodies indicated ateriihle 
■trnggle for life. A searching partv exjxecte to 
reach the other seven bodies.tu-dsy.

" Nordf-rs by Apfiehes.
San Antonio, Texas, Jen. 15 —Telegram* 

fr-oha Silver City, xNew Mexico, kt»te that tbe 
Ài aches have murdered John Hudson, aranch- 
m»n, and- hi* cowb-iy, William Mal «ne, it 
Eastern Ar>» >n*. The Indian* are making for 
Mexico and killing every wnete man they meet.

New fork Sleeks.
Over Forbes and Co's Private IFire.

New York, Jan. 16.—C'>n»erva*ive brokers 
*eiu inclined to be bx bullish on 'the 
*ui osition tbati he largely in crossed short in 
ti-rcst* iu thd uisiket would cuusi a sharp rally, 
but for -he time l^eing they believe that the 
b)ar* will follow up xvi.h ;tteir ed vantages, par- 
t uularly if the south Penney Ivauia suit Langs 
oa and gold shipments increase.

Opened. One p.m
Canadian Pacific.......  .......  66
New York Ventral................  l"2f
t HimUUu Southern ...............  3*4
I -elawnre and Liickawana...... lltil
F-rle............................  1
Erie L’ndd......................
Ii«k>- Hti re ... .........
Loi'lsville A Nashville ..
Chicago A Norlbweetern
Union Haciflo.........................  5i|
NVeslern Union Telegraph 734St. Caul. Minn. A Man............ 9lg
Paciflo Mall...... .....................  bo!

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

81

< bt«-ugo Grain and Frovlalona.
, Over- Forbes <f- Co’s Private. Wire.

GRAIN.
upward One p.m

Wheat. -Jin......................
F Mb....................... ... 7Vf

Mi
Corn.—Jan................ ....... ... 3t$è INFeb____

May........................ ... W| W|
Oats—Jan

»b......................
31|

PROVISIONS.
Fobs.—JAn.. 10.40

Feb H'.674 10.07,
May......................... . 10.86 iu. to

Laki>. Jan. ..................... .. ti. Ï0 . 6.10
„ r eb. ...................  ... . h 174 6.17j

May......................... 6. su
OIL......................... ......... »7| 871

EIGHTEEN DOLLAR WATCHES
IIow tbe (loxrrsaH-iit «« warded » fiwrd 

lab Captain
Secretary Evan*tell* a »tory of an etfcctoal 

and justly earned snub administered tu tbe 
United Statr*government while he was secre

te ry of state. The funi f<»r icwaioing the 
r. scuers of wrecked American see men had run 
pretty low, and the department of e'-ate, a* a 
u.es-urc of economy, entered into a entree 
with a New En^laod firm foe the supply of Slti 
silver wa ch-* an-I drains. A Swedish ceptsin 
rtwu d H-veoteer. American eeam« n, t»an-il 
hack iu his course and lanned them at Stock 
holm, and did not even «"ak« a cisim lor 50 
cent* » day for t ae^ man a» long a* Le wa* 
board hi-i-hip, t-which he w;> entitles. Hu 
would have spprtciated a wimple letter of 
ttanke bu* the tin watch ” wa* a little te o 
much. He i-ung it up jo » .Stuckholm show 
window, -with a legend readirg somethioR like 
tl.i» : ‘ Preswnted to C'aut. Nemo by tbe presi 
d- ui of tbe United S alee foi rendering aid to 
seventeen shipwrecked American seamen This 
token «lives some idea "f tie v^Iul- this country 
pihcos up n the live* of it» Bai'ore. "

For (Mice the American diplomatic service 
proved it sed of service, for our Minister at 
S ovkho'm reported the matter, end the »t»te 
d périment bestirred itself and #-ent to the Cap- 
am a* tine a g Id watch a* douid be obtained. 

I*, w-x* accepte*! witn thanks, the captain in
timating that trie former one wa* neitner oran- 
u enUl nor u efulf and that tbe <-nly service to 
which he could put tbe chain would be tofa*ten 
up a d«>g with it if he ever liecame the poete-eor 
f each an animal. Thereafter the department 

s»nt out nu more $18 wstche a.—Buffalo

Prof. Lobrnwknd. with Hair Good* of 
every description, at Pbelane Hotel, for two 
days ouly, J%n. 18 snd 19.

Prof. Dorinwknd at Ph-Un'e Hotel on 
Monday and Tuesday, Jen. 18 aod 19.

EOS ROS

Torenle Mtorba.
Toronto, J*n. 16—The following are the

Montreal .................

Merchant» ......................
ommerce ...... .............
mi-vriHl ..................

Dominion ... ..................
Mtandgnl . cîvü..-r.Y.i
tiHItllltOU ..... ....
Com. xd* ......................».
BrViab America.............
Wmtern Anwiinuice .....
Con fed. Life Awmclatlou..
Consumer*' Oa# ...............
Dominion Telegraph ......
Montreal do 
Out. A 0,0"Appelle Land...
N.W. Land Co ...'........
Land Hec i*o ..................

'HnadB*’t*ermitnent .......
Freehold ...... .................
Western Canada
Can. landed Credit.........
ti. * l/wn Association----
lmpe lal A Invest..
Fanners’ !.. A Saving* ...
Lon 4 Fm L A A 
National Investment
Peoples’ Loan ..................
l»ndon x Ontario .. s. ...
Manitoba Loan...............
Huron A Erie...................
l> m. Savings A Loan
Ontario l>win A ik-h .......
Hamilton Provident-. ■ • .
ljondon Loan x. d ..........
Brant Loan A saving* Hoelety 
Bnt-h Canaillap L A Invest
C.P.R. grant bonds...... .................

" Tr>N-ACTIONB.—Moetreal, 5 a‘ 204^ ; Toron
to, 2 at 186 ; Con n eew, 2T »t 20, 50. 30 
av 121. I(K) mi 1214 Î 8 and»rd, 4 at 121 ; British 
A' Mr «-a. 10, 10 -t 96; We tern Assurance, 15

Sel I ts. Super*
04*

........ILV* ne
1*7 Ito

........117 116
Uli Ul
111 131

214
ID 190*

. to
1*
86!

....... l»f
...... 2&0
........,70
........ to*

a

to
US*

...... 71f
..•2M

l«i7f
165

1SÔ
... 1M 129

134
Iu6

114 112*
1 In

......160 » «ri

l&S
114 n*l.186

r.. . ..I0i|

125
I»

THE IRISH QUESTION.
Dublin, Jan. 15.—Archbishop Walsi , tt 

•dJieasyrsierday, eaid he hoped Mr. .Parnell’a 
t-xpecutioo of ubtainihg the settlement of the 
Irish question from Mr. Gladstone would be 
real zrd, and that tbe sad result would not be 
witnessed of desperate men despairing of secur
ing freed'-m by constitution»! mean*, having 
recourse to dynamite and the dagger of tbe as
sassin.

CONTEMPLATED CHANGES.
LoNDoN.Jan.15.*—The Daily New nay* there 

are rumor* that the Government meditate* a 
coup d’etat in Ireland, and that am mg the 
c’-angt-* con;empi tted i* the appointment of 
General V1 mount Woleelv to tbe command of 
the miliiary ft. rue* there.

WILL SUPPORT GLADSTONX
London, ^an. 15.—Tbe Daily New say* the 

Irieb leaders will probably support Mr. Glad» 
f=tons through thick and thin.

THE SICK PRINCESSES.
London, Tan. 15 —Toe Princesse* of Wale* 

has alomet recovered from the effect» of bw 
recent illness. The Prtnoc»«*i Christian drive» 
out daily, but she i* still in delicate health.

THE ARABS ADVANCING.
Cairo, Jan. 15. —A report ie current that the 

Arab army ie advancing under El. Khalr.
A MYSTERIOUS VESSEL.

London, Jan. 15.—The Government guard- 
ship stopped aud inspected the British barque, 
Ch «ries S. Parnell, while the latter wa* leav
ing Qjeen*t wn yeetrday for St. John, N. X 
Tne Psrnell was subsequently allowed to pro
ceed. Tbe cause of the detention wae the fact 
that her nationality could not be ascertained a* 
»he pa»eed tbe gu irdihip, owing to her flag be
ing ohacurod by a large maple branch which 
hui.g down over it. Tbe captain of the Parneil 
refuted to «top until pursued.

BLACKMAILER SENTENCED.
London, Jan. 15—John Magee, who plead* 

ed guil y to the charge of attempting to procure 
money from the Prince of Wale* by writing 
breath ing letter*, wae to-day sentenced to 

seven year»’ panai servitude.
A FAMINE APPROACHING.

Ix)Ndon, Jan. 15 —An Irish High Sheriff 
has written to tbe Tinier that, pending tbe dis
cussion of politics by Parliament, a famine le 
upproaching Ireland, and with it will come 
•cts of lawleesotwe *nd violence, and any» the 
men are determined pot to starve, sud will 
►eize the neceei-arie* of liL, even at the risk of 
doing bodily harm to others.

THE KING OF BAVARIA.
London, Jan. 16.'—The King of Bavaria 

live* in strict seclusion. He will n-.t yive verbal 
ordure, but c-mvty* hi* in et ruction* in writing, 
md h * attendant* reply m a like tnanoev, 
Tn«* king i.bwmted himself from tbe gathering 
•J ihéjtuval family at Christmas. In i* hinted 
even in Bavarian court circle* that hi* majesty

THE DISTRESS IN IRELAND.
Dublin, Jan. 15.—The Earl of Carnarvoe, 

Lorn Lieutenant of Irelsod, declares that 
Parliament will cot help to relieve the dread
ful dieiree* prevailing amoi.g the inhabitants of 
Achiil ami E*gleel«nd, on tbe west cones of 
Ireland. Lord Carnarvon aod* that bie sole 
reliance fur eff rding relief to the a tar vine 
I eople ie limited to the mean* at hi* dispose! <3 
i-ending the unfortunate* to tbe work-hoeee. 
He, however, hope* that private contribution* 
fer the relief of tbe suffers will enable the poor 
People to lemiun ic their homes instead cl be
ing compelled to seek shelter in tbe already 
much overcruwdixd w <rk-bouse.

A BELFAST OPINION.
Bklfast, Jan. 16.—At a crowded meeting al 

the chamber of tomuitrce to-day, inclading 
«-rhanfs, menu facturer*, bankers, etc., a 

resolution was unanimously adopted expewelng 
loyalty fo the Queen and denouncing home 
rule. A deputation w»s appointed to acquaint 
Lord S»l.ebur> and Mr. Gladstone with the 

isa-.tr- u* result* that would follow any tam- 
ptring with tbe union.

FENELON FALLA
Frozen to death.—Oj Tuesday night a 

labouring man wa* frozen to death at Few*tori 
Fel.a. He had been drinking during the day 

*11 the hotels, and left the Simpson house 
about 9 p. m., and wa* not seen again unto 
about twelve o'clock, when n party returning 
from Bobcaygeoo Sound him lying apparently 
«deep by tbe roadside in tbe snew. They 
picked him up and brought him to the Sim peon 
nousd. Exerything that wa* uoteible wa* done 
tei save him, but be lived only fifteen minute* 
•tier reaching tbe hotel A email earn of 
money wn* found upon him. H> i* unknown 
in the district, »• d it i* eapp eed he wae innk 
in» ui* way to Lindesy. An inquest will be 
bsld. ______________

meteere’ Pet lent».
Ntw Yore, Jao. 14.—Tbe steamship Canada 

arrived from Harve this morning with tbe New
ark boys who were to be treated by M. Pa*-
V-ur. _______ ______

Prof. Dorknwknd’h new style* of Baogi, 
Waves, Wig*, etc., at Phelan'* Hctel, on Jan. 
18 aod 19. ___

THE REV (1KO H THAYER, of finrlwf 
.ud., eay* . "Both myself and wltaWe onr live» 
In hhiLohm CXJNHUMPTION dtJRX- Per 
wtle by Ormond A Walsh, druorieta, Pdnttw 
ngh m

HHILOHM CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and BrooeblUs. For 

» by Orroond A Walahi druggtou, Peterbo».

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly Inform 
of him of "one Inquiring of tVI■ « IVm.h M'

of the wonderful 1
of We*i’e Cotigh Byrup. 11 1* an unfailing core 
for all throat nod lung diseases, cough*, eo'da, 
h wreeneee, influen»», coneumpubo In Ha early 
■lag**, end whooping cough. Price Be., toe. 
and 11 per bottle.

Are you disturbed at night and_________„___
rest bye elck child suffering and srytng with 
pain and cutting teeth T If eo, send at owe and 
got a bottle of Mr*. Wlnelowte Snouting Byrep 
for children teething 1U value le Incaleatable 
It will relieve the poor UUle sufferer Immediate- 
ly Depend upon It, mothers, there le no ml*-
t*Re aboutit. It ci—wffk— ---------Afi—" —
regulate* the *ton 
eittr, *ofte

«5

r.ia,* 50 -t 130^ O... S. 4. * st _
lGîii ; L'-n, & U.u. L A A., 20 *t 150 ; Ontario teething la pleswant to the taete, and la the per- 
Loan * Deb , 25 *t 113| , ■eriptkm'of one of tbe oldest and beet female

.... ' , narea*and physicien*In the UntiedKtnlea, ar4
ros |i^:5t5::2ar,w~*eee-“
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Par Wear................................................. • •*•••
•IX ■•MM*........................ r.........  « M
Three Heath*..........................................  1 ••
Per Week........»........................................... •

To Bubhcrjbxba—Ho paper will be * lopped 
antll all arrearage# are paid, except at the option 
of the Oofnpany. A poet effloe notice to dlacon-
liane to not sufficient, _____

Addreee THJ5 PKTKRBORUUUH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUHLIMH1NO COMPANY 
Limited). Peterborough.

failg Evening gfvifu*

LAY IT THERE, SHAKE.
MyYOB COX AND COUNCILLORS OREIN 

AMD DOUGLASS RETIRE

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1SS6.

MB BLARE AMD BIEL
Ma Bum Km epoken. Cenediene h«»e 

been viltlrg for entre time to beer hi, ,le*i on 
recent erents, end Reformer* end Coneetretire* 
here ex pretend en eegerneee to di*c *rer whet 
etend he would Uhe in regeid to them. The 
qomtlon of whe her the «..remment »h»uld b« 
ooodemoed for henglng Biel wee uppermo.t in 
the minds of tbe people, on account of the 
demende of the Reformer* end * portion of ft * 
Omeerretiree of Quebec, end the ellienc* m.de 
with them by cert.in Onterio Reformer». Tie 
benqilrt et London on Tbneediy night g*»e 
Mr. Bl.be en opportunity tn eetlle *11 oiffer- 
ercee regerding the court* he would edopt, end 
hi» epeech on tbet ooceeion i« now before tbe 
people.

Xbnt Mr. Bleke’e ntterencee on the question 
tbet it peremonnt in Importenca nnd in lb- 
mind» of tbn people, ere oo»*ti»f*ctorr, wi'l he 
et once reeogn'led by ell wtio heerd him or 
here reed tbe report of hie eddre.1. All tbet 
be felt bimetlf In e position to ray wu ibnt he 
bed not yet decided whether tte Ooeernmrnt 
ebonld here inUrlerred with the lenience of the 
eon.t end «red Riel or not ! He did not know 
whethnr Riel »hoold hnee bem execottd or not ! 
And hn would not rxpreee on opinion, be inti- 
mated» until Parliament met.

We are thu» etili let somewhat in the dark ae 
to Mr. BUke’e opinion* end a* to what cour-e 
h* will pursue. I» it not ftrange, • candid 
per-on will naturally enquire, that while Mr. 
BlAe states that be is not able, because he h«s 
not tbe light be «quires regarding the rebellion, 
to decide whether Riel should have been exe
cuted or not, he doe* not hesitate to condemn 
the Government in connection with the rebel
lion ? He requires to eee all the papers that 
may be in the possession of tbe Government 
before he can some to a deciaion regarding 
Kiel’s guilt, bat be does not hesitate to con
demn the Government. It i« much easier 
for him to decide against the Government than 
against Riel !

However, although Mr Blake reserved de 
cislon, he bad some remarks to make regarding 
Riel and hie execution. He denounced what ht- 
oalled the “ moat violent language ’ need by 
the Mail, but did not condemn—nay, he even 
excused—tbe violent language of the Reform 
leader in Quebec who boldly dedartd that, had 
he been at Batoche, he would have fought 
against the Canadian volunteers. " A wicked 
attempt bae been made,” says Mr. BUke,
" taking advantage of some too hot and in
temperate phrases, to arouse prejudices.” Thu* 
those who resented the disloyal utterances of 
the agitators are condemned, but of the dis
loyal declarations themselves Mr. Blake says: 
“It Is natural that three of us who are of one 
Province or of one blood should feel more 
warmly then the rest in tbe cause of men of our 
own Province or orighh-^Blood is thicker than 
water.” Are the men who call Riel a patriot 
and a martyr, who denounced tbe Government 
at hangmen, and who avow that they would 
have fought the volunteers bad they been in 
the neighborhood, to be thus excused, and are 
those who protested against their disloyal 
ntterencee to be condemned ? Such is Mr. 
BUkf’• opinion, but we are confidant that the 
people of Canada will aot agree with him.

Mr. Blake contended that the execution of 
Riel was a proper subject for discussion in Par
liament, and a debate on the subject we may 
expect when the House meets. He contended 
that the Government wss responsible for the 
execution end must be held accountable, and 
that he will facilitate, aa far aa be can, tbe ven
tilation of tbe question. That is, he will assi-t 
the friends of Hit! to a certain extent at least, 
bat hew far he will go with them he is not prt 
pared to let either bis supporters or the people 
generally know. While Mr. Blake, following 
his usual course of hesitancy aod indeci-ion, 
does not oouie out with a plain declaration that 
the Government should be punished for not res 
cuing Riel from justice, he encouragea the 
friends of the rebel leader by defending their 
hero from the charge of cupidity, by throwing 
doubts on the propriety of having Judge 
Richardson preside at the trial and the justice 
of .the jury panel, by condemning the Govern 
ment in connection with the rebellion, by excus
ing the di-loyal speeches of the agitators, fry 
pleading for clemency for the rebels now under
going sentence, by contending that tbe execu
tion is a proper enbjsct for debate and by lead 
lag i hem to believe that he may yet decide to 
vote with them on the question.

A Mory About Jarkssa
Wm. Jackson, the young mao who acted 

aa Kiel’s secretary, and who recently escape! 
fr«m » lunatic asylum, is now engaged in 
delivering ateriea of lectures in tbe Western 
States. Jackson is quoted as taking a good deal 
of ciedit to bitnstlf. in bis lectures, for1 bis 
bravery dm log the rebtllioo. If the poor fool 
ever had backbone enough to sleep ti^a tent 
which contained a gu*, he certainly has much 
more gump.ioo in him than be used to have 
when we knew him. As an exemi-le of bis 
“bravery,” a few years ago this fellow Wm. 
Jackson, who la now such a d&ring out law. 
waa ei g-geAto teach on the staff oi the Clinton 
High school. He proved to be a beautiful 
failure. The board met and after considering 
bis ca-e decided to dlsmi*» him. Than the great 
warrior in after years began to C’y like a pal 
Ing infant and begged not to be diamie- ad from 
hie position. He offered to teach for $150 a 
year if they would only keep him rn. But be 
wasn’t worth the m mev and he was oHiged to 
leave Clinton. No doubt be is glad now that it 
waa eo. Had bis prayer* ard a *frh«rg been 
noticed by the Clinton school board Wm. Jack- 
e« o wool 1 n<> doubt be unknown to fame.— 

• WkMUf Chronicle.

From their Civic bailee Amid Showers 

of Compliment»—All Hatehela Under 

the Nod—A Parting ’Till—Councillor* 

MeSanghton and McClelland Impli

cated.
The thirteen cn"todlane of tbe town’s business 

for the year 1885 met in regular session for tbe 

last time on Friday evening.
There were present : C nncillor# Cahill, 

Davidson, MvNsughton, Kelly, McClelland. 
Yellaod, Doogla-s, Green, Kendry, Rutherford, 

Hartley and Menzies.
In the absence of the Mayor Councillor 

Douglass, tbe oldest retiring Councillor, was 

honored by being called to the chair.
Tbe minutes of the last meeting were read 

and confirmed.
COMMUNICATIONS.

■ Communications were read by the Clerk as

From E. Burnham, notifying the Council 
-hat if the t>wn paid any r-orti *n of the côs?è,'r^ 

the qoatbing of the Diclfton Company by law, 

hat ti# would institute proceedings against the 
orp-irat-on.—Received.

From Win. Chapman, asking for the sum of 
$20 on. aciount of -ismage to his property <-n 
,vc .unt of the oveiflow of the creek.—Finance 
Cnmmitten.

From Wm. Hayes, in reference to injuries 
received while asewting the firemen.—Finance 
Committee.

From E. Green, a-kingfor a refund of income 
ax.—Court of Reüeiop.

From Ed * in Boole, Wm. H. C oper, Thos. 
Armstrong and R-bt. Pope, in tei-reme t ■ 
♦ppo n-m-nts »o the police force.—Committee" 
on Appointments.

ltie Ala) or entered and took his seat. 
ACCOUNTS.

Accounts were presented as follows :—

M. Millar................................  fH ?5
Terrence Hmllh.wooif ..^ ................ 8 50
Hhit> Drake, hors - hire. ................... 3 00
B. Short lyf repairirig water earl 2 55
tieo. Beelon, varDige ........................... 1«0
Chas. Cham ho, moving furniture

In town offlci-s......................................... 2 18
Thun. Beavia. carrying wood ........... 1 75
R. H. Adams ......................................... «‘2 51
R. Pidgeon...................................................... 02 60

The accounts were, on motion, referrred to 
tbe k inanca Committer.

WHO IS TO PAT THE COSTS?
Councillor McClelland wanted to know if 

the C'UDciL were t<> he call'd upon to pav the 
nets in retard to the quadiinv of the Dickson 

»y law. lie understood the Mayor had agreed 
to defray that expense.

The Match recollected no agreement of such
• nature.

Councillor McNacghton thought th'vt if the 
Mayor carried this thing to ihe courte without
• he c nient of tbe C.-uncil, be had a right to 
pay for it.

C-imivlor McClelland took it that the 
Mayor had no lûht to order tbe question to be 
«•sted be ore seuertaining toe feeling of the 
Council on tbe matter. In doing so he ly i 
.frown a lack of courtesy to the Council.

Counci dor Cahill uuhtit the Mavor’s ac
tion. It was tbe Mayor’s business to do ju»t 

ks he bad done. So tar as he was t e s -nally 
oncerned be waa not afraid of Mr. Burnham'- 

threats. *
I he Mayor was much obliged to Councillors 

McClelland and McNaukhtm for Uo-ir deti- 
iti- ns of the Mayor s duties, but *<* long as h- 

held the offi ce he w- uki do what he thought, 
ight. So far as paying the costs were con- 
i-rned it was a matter of insigniheenc -. If the 

Council objected to pay them ha would do so 
himself, but if he ni l so he ahoul i certainly ap
peal to a higher court.

FINANCES.
Ç -nncillor Davidson re*d the report of the 

Finance Committm as follows : —
To the Mayor and Council of the Twin of Peter 

borough :
Gkntlkmen,-Your Finance rommit'e heir 

eavt» to report and r* c-uumend tile pa) tueQj. fl 
tbe following «count* :
Grand Trunk Railway Co.....................................6 8 9»
H. C. Rif*»...................................................................f
Wm. English................................................................. 8 Hr,
It. White ...................................................................-• I <-0
Metropolitan Grocery, charity. .......... Ton
A. Comstock ............... .. ......................... ................... 9 25
John Newhall ........................ ■ 5 <)*i

etf-rtsu-ough Elt-ctrle LtgbWfi.7.......... .. 2 oi
v. J Ma-on. charity ................................. .... St 75
V. J Klsvetle, charity ....................................... 6*0
R. a McKee .............................................................. II 76
John I>W«erty............ •.. . ........................... 4 Mr
Tho*. Beavls. ............................................................. no
J. a Strati on .................  16 50
L'aoada Robber Co ......................................... 7t ‘25
P. ('onnal A Co., charltv : 68 < 0
R. Kincaid, M.D., vanclnàtlng . ................... at ni
J Clarke, M.l> , " ........................ 14H 50
H. Rush, charity.......................................*. 17 so
H. Heat. ........................................   8 t‘6
N. T. i.ep’an!e, charity........... ........................ 2 0Q|
J E Belcher. ...........'.................................... 66
D. Deaaotele..........................   8 75
W. Cummtng......................................  79 01
W B Kellv .... 1»1 41
E. B. Edward», In HU|of nc-Niuut ................... I-’' -f»l

“ '• lew* rent due............................ Ii4 t-êj
AH of which Is respectfully submitted

R. s DAVliX'i.N.
Peterborough. Jafi. 12. vimlrmsn
The rep -rt was »m»n<fed by Indudi-g Mr. It. 

Rowe's account of $3 for putting up stej.» to 
his projierty oo Cham tiers *t'e»*t. He was t nt 
t<i this exvenee by the cutting down of the/ 
street. The report was then adopte !.

ACTIONS AGAINST THE CORPORATION.
Two coma unicetu ns, notifying |h- C «une 1 

that actim s hid he. n taker. akain*t the t >wn «■»> 
•ccunt of the dam-g- P* pr.>|»->rty by the rj^e 
..f tbe crerk ne*r tr»e' Bejfiune street bii -ge, 
were refemd tii the TmÉnCc Committee.

THE M CLKART MANUFACTURING CO.
A communication wa* rrwf, informing th* 

CottliCtl that Mr. M«Cl-*sry, of the McCleary 
Msnufecturing Co., of L ndon, was absaot 
from hi-me, but on h s return the communies- 
tion fr>m the Mayor of IVterb .r« u. h would he 
considered, »nd that in all pr lability Mr. Me 
Cleary would visit Prterhofough. This Ci»m 
manic itiou was also referred to the Finance 
Committee.

ANOTHER FACTORÏ.
The Matob s*»d th»t he noticed In the paper* 

that a thin fiorn F«iwlsy contfOipIstcd estab- 
hehing a spool and thread mamif*-»ory in Can
ada. Th- citv of Ot aw* had offered to grant a 
bonus of $10 000 and a fr*-e -ite. The company 
were also negotiating with K ngtt n.

Omncillor Kki.lt said th»t tne stme compa
ny had a branch r ffive in Toronto, hut they 
wi-hrsl to I -cate a manufactory in C«n»Ja. 
They se*»meil to prefer Kingston to Ottawa.

Tee Mayor did not see why they should not 
try to induce them to locate in Peterborough.

Councillor Kelly said that the factory em 
ployed between tiOO and 700 girls in reeling the

Councillor Kfllt moved, seconded fry Conn- 
eill*r Green.—Th»t the Clerk he anthor»x«d to 
wyite to tbe Cleary Manufacturing Company to 
6ÂU out what indticemente tbry, wt uld r- quire 

-do locate their spool Cotton factory in this town. 
—Carried.

CHARÎTT.
, ('-'nncillor Douglass, as Chairman of the No.
8. Ward Charity Committee, submitted bis

report, showing that ^05 hud been dispensed 
since the 7th of last May."

The rei> »ri w, s received and referred to the 
F. nance C -nimhies.

Councillor McClelland said that a large 
item in the chantieu was that of wood. To is 
was a ii alter that, iu the past, had not been 
looked sharply en >orfh after. He had noted a 
j g of wood going off to some poor-pe -t le. The 
diiver had told him that there wa< a half cord 
pit the load, but he and otoere had sgreed that 
there WHB n >t much more than a hail of that 
quantity. However, thia question was to he 
s.tia a torily fteAlt with n*Et year, as Mr. 
^levvi.sun, the ( ew M»yor, U*d v iy g-*i,er>u*ly 
offered t > provi je tbe-cuarry wo-»d gratu.tously 
duuiig the next -year. He,felt t'iat this pro
posal would be »erv aicep ahle lo the Council. 
(Avplau-e). Ils ‘did u -t,-however, c«et any 
.insinuations on the one who supplied the wood, 
as he had all -wed the town teamsters to go ana 
take wha» th--y «hought fit.

Councillor McNaUGHTON thought there was 
an im-innttion csbt. But p*-rh *ps Councillor 
Mc('lrlland’e eyesight was had,“fur mine you, 
lessoned be, “it doesn’t t«ke many eucks to 
make a halt cord on a big r-ck. ’ Ae to th? 
charities, he thought his \V ^rvl had a good 

'rimïïîH. Sin*-e he was appoin'td Chairman of 
No. 1 Ward Committee utily*S2V all told h-u 
been soenf, while they f*w ** b»H "f $100 *^6uje 
from N-- 2, ..ivl over $00 from No, 3 Th bb 
were rich Ward-, and No. 1 was a poor War.I. 
It seemed to him as if all the hi^h tones were 
getting tbe chsrity.

Councillor -McClelland >»se to at eak, but 
C uucilipr MiNaughtuo su Idenlv remembered 
tiia1 there was- nothin-.» before the chsir. He 
reminded Counc il r McClelland ot this aud 
that gentlemsn sat d -wn.

The Mayor, however, granted Councillor 
M ("lellHiid peiwmssi-n to m^Ue an vxi.lanau'-n.

C uncill.-r Mci'LELLAND thougtit Councillor 
M. Naiiehtona lemarks wer3 very much out of 
place. His ey-*i* were just a-* wood atnl pemaps 
bfc.t er, th n Councillor McNanghton's, and he 
whs of op'nion th t he could * Mis.ore halt a c*'rd 
uf w*.od with his ey- a- well as auvonr. lie 
repeated agam that h- cast n>» ir etnuation m 
any way upon the supplier of the wood.

ADDitKSBES,
Mr. Root. Thompson w^b heard in refrrenc" 

lo ' 1 m sciount a^hiust the town. He o nstdeied 
tl.lO a tair remuneration for the service- r nd- 
e e.l. The matter was referred to the friuauce 
Committee. ..

Mr. V. XV. Saw EUS addressed the Council on 
behslf - f ib- Cm *iU Pac fi.: Rvilway G-mpanv 
in regard to the R.nk street culvert. The com- 
pauy were anxious to h.*ve the town carry our 
it- agieeiiiéut bb to promising to ko^p it m

rWCouncill. r Davidson—We have an acconnt 

against the company which they doo t appear 
very anxious to settls.

Councillor RUTHERFORD here dropped in a 
sucge-Mou that the r»ilw»y vomptuns running 
into PcVrih iroufcb lie c moell-d t" ke^p a man 
at each cro-siiu. Savsral nart w - cps- D* P* 
bring run o-er by trains a; cto.-sin.s had come 
under his notice. T *e radway c mp.uies f ok 
«d after their ri.di s p.»- ty sharply aud he 
thought the council should do ltkew i-e.

The culvert affair was leieried to the fr manct 

Committee.
A LITTLE CATECHISM.

Councillor Kuthebf «RD a-ked if the Grand 
Trunk Rvilway bad carried out tlie cmidiU.me 
imputed upon it wh n lie*mission was granted 
to tun a siding into the stov^ works. I Ley 
to baye the iogrisa to Mr, McPherson s proper
ty m .de sa-y.

The Clerk notified the Company as per 
order of the Council, but had^revehe i no reply.

Councilor Kki.ly—Has the Court of Revision 
cofsidereii Mr. Clux'oo’w petition yet .

Count ii lor M iî ZIE8 No. • . ,
C,ur.cil,.r KtLLf-Well, I think It. «bout 

time they hud. - .. ..
Councillor MknzikS—I’m goihg to caL the 

court together in a few days,

BLARNEY. .
Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded fry 

C >uncill r DavidsuN,-1 bat in the opinion oi 
this Guuj.cit thank# »ie du- to 'he re< ort-rs o 
tbe thrse nswspapms for the impait ai manner 
in whi. h they have reporte11»«* u
t;ie Council during tbe je r 1885.

were twelve men in the Council, and it was not 
to be expected that they w> uld nil think alike. 
At the same time he could say that during the 
twelve years he bud been in toe Council be bed 
never cast a vote which had not been a consci
entious one. (Applause.)

Councillor Green was very glad that hie 
brother c unt jil rs had expressed their feelings 
iu regard to him. as they l ad. Th y all knew 
what trouble he had got into (Ibrouub the 
agency.of out ide parties, not by any member 
of the Conned) in t he mai ter uf the chatitie-. 
Hewns Vl-yf,^£pAever, to tee that they could 
ooofirm their verdict uf exeronati-iu. lie would 
have st Hitl this >>ar t*< bring his conduct to a 
te-t at the. p Ils, had it not been fur private 
iiveres'e having intervened,

Home rhyming, fi-nd na.-s imagined what 
thh-n passed throigh the councillors uiinçK 
His auesM is as follows:—
Now worthy Mayor and Councillors two, 
i hat your labor of love l« over.
We bill you three a purling adieu 
As you step down and out, leaving to 
Others your vacant chairs. A ml ever 
As well* t through ’86 with this we 1 oiled civic

To Un* •• giang ” r-f our new coachman, we’ll 
think of good old da> ».

The meeting then adjourned.

Dr. Carson's stomach Bitters will cure the 
workt forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
bilious cniupiatuis. Large tan tie, 50 cents. Uo 
to your druggist and get a bol' le.

CROOP, WHuoPiNy r oiCMI ard Rronchtts 
Is Immediately relieved by Mill* IVs cure. Fur 
saioby Urrnoad A Walsh, ilr.Q^glste, Peter bor.

ARE you made mleerible by Imfegestlon, Con- 
*t11 at on. Dizziness, I,oss of Appetite, Y'eilpw 
skin? Hliliob.*» Vimdzef Is a positive cure., Fur 
-ale by Ormond A XX alhh, druggists, Peterbor-

ROS
yew AiIvertixemew#*.

Annual Meeting
nr tiip

WesrÇeterboroup flgri- 
cuntnal Society,

XVILL l^JmKLD IN

THE OLD/mWC HALL
IJ^EHBOROUOir^fiN

WEDNESDAY, the ‘2(Mt\vMAKY,
f KT ONE O'CLOCK, P.

Peteyroügh, 8th January, 18k0.

W. H. HILL"
MwS SECRET Jin'll

LINDSAY\ LIN Db

LIBBER Y

Pressed Hay, Saif, Oil Cake—CHEAP.
Choice Family Flour, Fresh Granulated Oaf Meal, 

and Buckwheat Flour,-LOWEST PRICE.
Fresh Pork. Sugar Cured Hams, Lard, &c.. 4c.,— 

VERY LOW.
All kinds Grain, Chop. Bran and Shorts in stock.— 

SLOWEST PRICES- Prompt delivery at
BRISBIN’S FLOUR AND FEED STORE

PLEASANTRY.
On m* ti *n the Mayor an i Cemncill .r Menzivs 

exchanged fiats. ,
Cuuiuillor < a HILL then moved, «•econi.pd by 

IC»mi cillur Hi rutuKoRD —That th th-nk# ol 
t he < ’ unull are due ami are her* by tendered t - 
11 s W r-btp the Mayor, Gen. A- C x . L q.. 
ior hie able and imparti-1 e- nduct a- the pre
siding *lti er of tbiii C iu* til for ihe Ust two 
».».aie, and fur his un irii g ze*l in the n tere-ts 
of t-he c -rporatiim. This Council de-ires aU - to 
place on recoril theiraoprtciation of hi* vsluvblf 
-ei viceV t-i the t wn by the ItfreraTexpehdiiu e 
of his own uauita) and bin efforts tn lu .-ate 
maoufautivrug industries h-re, arid the Council 
express the hope that he will still eont nae—as 
ihev telirve be will—hist ff rts in th indirection 
aud thereby confer further benefits on the

”C u icillnr Cahill trx k mvoh pleasure in 
moving this vote lit tha-k*. Wni e octupyii g 
the Mayor’s i b-irali had not Wen plain -ai in* ; 
circuui-Unces ha4 aii-ep wt kh were nut yeij 
encouraging, but’ he hoped that he «oo'd f 
get alt th -*o circum*'ance# now. The e were 
always otwt-icles l<> 1« surm-'Uiited no matter 
Wiiai our attention we turreii to. Hi refenel 
so the Dickson b> - law nff or particul rly. and 
tu p <1 ativthi* g anting * ut « f the discos»im. 
whivli, wemeii h*rsb that Hu Worship would 
tuig-t* Hr sp'ks ot the S auldin»'» B*y 
q ;e-tion, and saw nj n s n at y, now -hit Mr. 

ox wt» about to rriiie, tha- lie should nut 
irry-.nt whit he txpr»s ed him*elt m> favor | 

*n a few months tor \ ai d by t is rnter^tri-e that 
b *le that hid caused so many 1iv>h 

n.ight b- » tfe. tn»Hy tilled.; He wa« su-e that it 
Mr C x umierti"k the work tha» he aou d 
t u-h it to a sik* ee-full ' and epee-y issue. ( Ap-

l h - ii.o^'V’1 *** P*e-ed whil all the c un- 
rill re * * " i up.
. .Xoe_AiAïOR tiurnesed Lis <-b u-%tioa tu the 
m her n i s-c «nd**r AI ih-' rèa-dli-wn, and to ttlr 
Council for un u. m ms y voting t r a motion 
- mb dying such einre-saum» >t Ici-' tïoe»a aud. 
vmri't-'-y. He th’*hk*d the C *unvill *rs for tl e 
v ry ra' supp ôt they he I gi'on him during 
* he tw*. year* »ve hud o cm ied the pus ti -n cd 
Mayor nf the Town of Peterb-'rnvgh. H-1 w s 
e> tskrn by surprise that the Council could nut 
exp'ect any letikthy remark* iroui hi"-. But 
during ti e* tw . vr,r* -hat >■« hn.l p-s-ided ov r 
heir -t- hn-ra-i n* he certainly felt th»t th- 

C"unc 1 had auppnDd him in *' ve y cor Hal 
manner in everytl.irg h»» d d in the interests of2 
ill- towtk- Wnat t.e had done in s< me casts, 
perhaps did n**t meet wi;h thi approval 
s.mo* of the Councillors, but wha»ev *r he did 
while he ocetip sd. the Mayor's chair had been 
d >r.e fr-*m a right ra ti<<, be the action what it 
may. (Ai plans»). He aa* jus* as anxious t 
pu-h the town t » the fn-n* ss evir be h**d been 
th. u<h sometitri'S h? had felt disap;>- intedt 
d:-c uraged and ann ye-1. It wunl l be hi* 
A3- jept ill the future fôWnnrs 'he irten-sts in
every wav of th' t,*»n in which h<? had rp6ht 25 
years of t »» lifs. ( Xppluuse).

C* un >1 r Kej.lt ui -v.d, stc nded by Ciun- 
eill- r Mci'LEL/.and.—That this Council re<r-t 

! that they are-Ahuut to lo^e two of Ibis year’s 
j Councillors, M*kr#, Doe visa an l Green, who 
j have til wavs tak*n an ac’ive part in the man- 
agement * f the t .wn’s Bffi'ra

G-mncill-ir Dovglas f».<1 that while leaving 
the C’unci I he did *o without ill will to any 
member of it. He h »d s rneti r*;s ft-U atrpnxly 
upon ce-t'.io quest** na, but whste^sr he had 
had against any u,ember of the Council re had 
always left it at the foot of the ataire. Tuere

117Diddle nrulJS'etnil.
To Builders, Contr^tors andJbenilur Pealer*. lirre i* 
\our golden - poo turl^. mh rh five miiiion feat of 

Diy Luokej#! all kinds,

). inch, U inch. JÉnch and B 11 Stuff
Of all dimentions ateTui^^, ai d SAWN TIMItEK 

( ail else*, ll»vir^^botigli^kut the la«ge i*t< ck ol 
Dn Luiui er fromjpt (J Su.itli^of 1 vnel i* Falls, this 
-■tock l will rtd •Æy low, us 1 Ihi de'* rin lied to rell 
if oft taer at »*.ueT| rice Ne w is •o: time to t uy tld-, 
with iuy I tÆ and well avuortemÉ'o k iti Lindsay, 
wi'h Vr., Dj*ec-i And Matched L wr rf a*l kind», 
b th »t-F.jm n Fil’eanu Lu .11») and Lath»
an ! "f * i kinds. Telephone CMnettion with
;1! otti.jjr All unie s promr' sit* ; *>eti|o, Addree* 
R. iilj^YN.8, LiiuSsiiv Lumber Yard.

R. BRY^WS,
; l 11» I-V|ûe»y

Xtle lake Cemeten
PVBLIG^DTICE is lierein viveu that in a-j| 

witM^e alaiute m that behalf, t

‘TING
Is will b» held In 

ïhree oelock P. M.

JANUARY,

public Nearly
of t-h* I i*t e l ike tVr^W’i Cornj 
tne TuWN COUNCIL h^i

THIRD MLND/
namely the 18th inamit, for tlie pumoae of electirg 
s ew Dire^tern for JTe eiirrer-t year, lei such other 
re evant 'umir.j|^r as »uch m< i ting nia^diacaiw—< f 
»ii ii aUintoSFir.edp.ro e w II plcsse Wte notice 
aud govitnamemttlvv» accordingly. ^

J. HOWARD!
S, v -etary -Treaeul 

l'^Thorough, January 2ml, lseü

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TO JfOO G AX SLIDE:

It 00
1 00 

10
Gent's Season Tickets....................... .........
Ladies* and Bn s’. .................. .. ....
Toboggans per to ur..................... . .

SKA TIXG RIXK:
Gent’s Season Tv keta............. ...........................
Ladies'and By s’.... ............................... .. .........

Kaniiiv Tickets at Reduced Rates.
J. COBB.

Seer- tary a no Treasure r 
OFFICETwo- Doer* %bove Ptet-uBea. - .jli

f5 06 
1 u0

RUPTITRESI

o. c.

Springless Trass and Snpporters
PROF. G. W." HOTCHIN
Will visit the following places again -

LINDS AY,-Beneon Bouse. January 16 
17 and IB

PETERBOROUGH -The Grand Centrel 
Hotel, January 19 30,and 21.

Prof. Hotcb kVi’. t rev me* t lep actical, ra'tons’ an 
eooi onocal. Its ot ject is immedive re let *od eve 
-tuai cure. It to b*-e i on scientific ptimiji» aod ea-i- 
iv demonstrated to the camprv/t ensien of every gmt per or, that a tru»» without Stef >prio/» rr 
hard sur.» * a re, having 1 eaitd iugunial ard (Lîiuhil 
cai as well as Yonn ce'e, at D.e *.drance=i a*e- 
res|wct ve y of from 65 to 9) years a»*1*’ au1* W1 
sta-xi the e*t again»; «I Sp-ir g 7tusses rochildren a- 
• ell a» i-lult*. Prof.R. he vingt*.! SO -ears expert 
ur.ee ha« piccme ma»:cr o hie prof-s-i -n, an-; 
Dh FIh'8 W e Hernia h» c*or*or hoHl In it» pl»c- . 
prof 11. has Invet'wl an arpsrat <■ *o hot - tlie 
PI i Ed in thelr.pt/ jnrr p ■, w.ufch has *>eeo a> 
sti.-vmif'il a# his tub it IhvslUuBs. Uo and aye for 
touraeî*#*. . ' ..

Prof Hotchkin's post office address in Amfon. 
Orleans Cot. h’- Y. dflo»M7

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIF.S' GOODS consisting of Alaska. Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Best Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver, Persian Lamb 
Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS’ COATS iu Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Soa Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

end Astrican Lambs,
A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

PURITY TEA
has arrived at

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
rb\ AV". R.O 13I-N HON", Manager.

TELEPHONE- CONNECTION. HUNTER STREET.

ANOTHER COLD DIP

How to Keep Warm !

CI

CLOTHIHG 
AT

H.

0THING «TORE.
LeBRTJiSr.

X'

■yj

B. IiVuRAnIÉ, oWcTaffr-Montreal.
Agenly f* his C-Hebrated Speotaolee and Eye Glasses 

same to

George Street, Peterborough.
luperi jr qua ities poeeeesed by my 

bd Eye Oiaeeee, aa shown by the large 
fproves that artio’es of re»! merit will 
Pebble f<p ctaoiee and Bye Oiaeeee are 

Té a! w,.y - p easaut to wear, and last many 
without cIMwe. They are the Cheapest ae well aa the Beat, 
ply no oiler House In Peterborough than the one noted as above 

Agent, has a special fine Une of Gold Speotaolee and 
mi table for Present»

Has ren

JO)r
e angreciation 

PeMble alidulWr Sp 
a ni ldcreaein^ea 
alfra« bect me 

flilng as Eye 
Y<“
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SOCIAL IBM IM CHICAGO

Threatened Allaeh en the CM# With By ;

Legal*

B. B. EDWARDS,

Chicago, Jan. 14.—Investigation# made by 
the city police, private detectives and other 
persons commissioned to work bare disclosed 
that anarchists of this city have been engaged 
assiduously io manufacturing dynamite bombs, 
and in experimenting with other infernal 
machines for the purpose, as they declare, of 

'destroying the militia and blowing op large 
public buildings when the “great revolution" 
begins. At the time an infernal machine was 
found on Judge Trees primes about three 
weeks ago, there was an immediate suggestion 
that it had been placed there by socialiste and 
might be the opening move of a dynamite war 
fare 6n wealthy property-owners. When pub 
licity was given to the fact that a somewhat 
similar explosive had been left in the building 
occupied by the Chicago Burlington & Quincy 
general office» some people asserted it to be the 
second gun of dynamite attack. An investiga
tion was instituted into the character of the two 
suspicious machines and as to the present doings 
of Chic-igo swiilieta and tiadee unions had 
joined bands to carry by force the etiike for 
eight day’s woik on May 1.

The week before last the metal workers voted 
funds to arm themerlve'', and a week ago Tues
day the cabinet-makers set aside one hilf <f 
their entire surplus for the purchase ol Winch
ester rifles. The socialists b set thot they have 
oser 9000 bombs loaded and distributed in hands 
of trusty persons. The investigator was only 
able to catch ei*ht, however, of a few of the-e.

The socialistic brotherhood has the advantage 
of possessing an organ printed in the German 
language which week after week disseminates 
Incendiary ideas, while from its job press issue 
circuler, maps, etc., describing toe streets, sew
ers and tuuuels of the city, and giving instruc
tions in street warfare and the practical use of 
explosives.

Toe socialist leaders claim that they have es
tablished depots lor the storing of various bombs 
and that they have lists of prominent persons 
to be disposed nf by dynamite. They further 
claim that every Sunday morning for a year 
bands of socialists have been going to the 
country to practice the throwing of bombs, sod 
that testa of their effectiveness and the manner 
of explosion have been frequently made.

One thing the inve-tigati n went lar to prove 
was the improbabiliiy that the socialists and 
anything to do with piecing the infernal ma
chine* at Judge Tree#’ house or in the offices of 
the Chicago. Burlington & Quincy railroad 
company. The diesimilaruy of these from each 
other, as well as from the dynamite bombs 
manufactured for the socialists, is very marked.

Toe package left at Judge Tress’ house was 
in the shai e of a laborer's coffee 6 »-k, and was 
lined with lead. The diameter was about two 
inobes, and the height three and a half inches. 
From the top, closed by a thumb tcrew, pro- 
tru ’ed a home-made fuse which sme'lod strong
ly of mtiic acid. It was of good workmanship 
and mure at the i ppearance of a commercial 
article, being highly prlisbed like a pocket flask 
and csref'iUv fiivshtd. The package at the 
Chicago, Burlington A qumey general* offices 
showed no spiesrar.ee of cip nr fuse 
only a protruding iusuiated wire, 5$ inch** 
long and 1} inches in diameter, and nad the 
same screw top left wrapped io a dirty piece of 
elotb for the night operator, and no attention 
was paid i o it until the Trees seu-atton came out. 
Then it was stupidly sunk into the Ch cag» 
river without an mtimati »n as to its probable 
character. ____________________

.out'! |>AHRI8TER, SOLICITOR, he.,
! X> Office Cox's Block, George street, above Tole 
! graph office. dlwlC

B. H. D. HAUL*
(Scocnaeoa to OaxinSTODs * Bill 

i> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AMD NOTARY PUBLIC. 
I JLJ Ornci Hunter si rent, next the English Church 
I tiTHuney I# Loan at iowaet rates of Interest.

A FARMER'S FATAL CRUELTY

Terrible Exposure ae«l Heath ef His 
Beughter and Her .Babe

▲ Ringgold, Pa, despatch says John 
Klinger, a wealthy, old farmer of Rush town
ship, has always been regarded by his friends 
as a severe and harsh old man, but no one ever 
gave *im credit for so’ stony a heart as the 
tragedy of the last twenty-four hour* proves 
him to have had. His daughter Hetty, then 
aged eighteen years, was two years ago clan
destinely nianied to Joseph Maurer, a farm 
hand, and it ended in both being driven from 
the young wife’s home. Manrer bring unable 
to 6od work here went to Canada, where he 
took charge of a squad of laborers on new rail
way works. Hetty, the young wife, remained 
io the vall-y working for tbesubisieoceofàher- 
self and child, osuated by the small remittances 
which her bushand was able tto send her. 
Esrly'ln the fall these -ceased and soon after 
she received a letter from Montreal informing 
bar that her huibaud was dead. Yesterday 
■he determined to seek forgiveness of her father, 
and ask him to, at least, let her work as a 
servant in the home of her childhood. Iu spite 
of her tears and those of » younger sister she 
was spurned from the door, and wandered 
aimles-ly down the eotmtry road bearing her 
child in her arms and with a blinding wind 
drifting the loose fallen snow about her. Two 
miles from her father's house and a mile from 
the nearest neighbor she fell exhausted, and 
there she lay all night. She had tried to save 
the babe by wrapping it in her thin woollen 
shawl, but it, too, bad succumbed to the ter
rible cold, and side by side they were found, 
this morning, cold and stiff in death. The 
verdict of the coroner’s jury was “death froth 
exposure. ' The execrations of all are shower
ed on old Kliager, whose cruelty resulted so 
sadly and fataly.

A Mahermau s ilaloa
What a B*dd ck fisherman saw, or thought 

bo saw, is thus describe 1 by a correspondent o* 
tbs Halifax Hear Id “A^fayLlaat week a few
boats left French river for Ehglisbtown. Just 

. as they were passing by Indian Brook one of 
tha-boats nd’i^ed a tertnendoua head rising out 
of the water. It resembled the bead of a 
dog nr a aeel, with a pair of email sharp eyes 
which eeemrd to pit^rce right thn ugh them. 
The bftdy was of a aoeaew.hat rounded shape. 
They saw no fins on it, although they say truly 
that from twelve to twenty fast of the to iy was 
in their sight st once. At times It would rush 
up aloriffKidf of the bo*t or cr sa under it when 
they could have a full view of its sirs. The 
fester they would row the fiercer it would eeem 
to g 1. blowing end sooniug like the neighirg of 
ahorse. It would rise strain ht up to a great 
height, and when th-y would sphsh the oar it 
would drop right down. They g-t #o much 
fii<hter,eu ib»t they pulled in to the shore, and 
when they cap* to ehoal wster the monster 
ceased charing them, then turned off and" ch*s- 
ed the other boats which were out further, until 
they also had to come in near the shore. I 
un i erst and that the same fish has been chssirg 
Copt. Smith this eumm r. betw. en Bird island 
and B rassoit, and was bent on having a whack 
at hie craft anyhow. They say that be had a 
pair of ears on him of a term en loos site.”

llaMea ftfcwrk Billed Ml*
Kingston, Jac. 14.—Freleritk Empey, of 

Napanee, caught cold on New Year’s Day and 
difd. A particular friend r amed Ham, who 
ouflerei from a lung disease, wept to see his 
dead comrade, and after he bad ieturne.1 h me 
look sick at 9 u dock and died at 2 o’clock. The 
■beck i» supposed tv hate killed trim

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney at-law, sod solici
tor INCHANCKRY, CONVEYANCER* 4c — 

OFFICE—Next Io t Post Office, entrance on or.;« 
Street. 04vt

POUSfc JTTB A ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, ac.-
Offlce -.—Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. f. rocsssm, q.c,B.c.k, dltaü e. u. aoesa.

W. H. MOORE,
Il ARR13TB&, Solicitor to the Supreme Court, <fcc 
D Orrioa Corner of George and Uunter 8tret 
over McClelland s Jewellery Store

Street s. 
dllliwlS

O. W. 9AWBRS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Conn 
Oonveyanoer, Notary, Ac.

Orrius Market Block, comer of George and Slmcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

«TMeaej la Leas. dluS-wls

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, ju.
Office: Comer of George and Hunter Street*, 

overT. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.
A . WCO», ■- A. e. W. BATTON

OBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac,, (has resume 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Slmooe and Water Streets. Peter 
'.oronghi

Professiona l.

OBO. W. BANNEY,

CIVIL ENOINKKB. AKCH1TECT, HOUCITOB FOB 
PATENTS. Plane, Estimate# and Surveys of an.', 

description made. Omen West erie of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. U41w>

A. P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland’s JeweJer> ctOie, Corner Hunter 

and George streets, Peterborough. StodltSW 12

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and estimate* 
made of Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwel. 

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patent* 
applied for. Hasting and Plumbing a specialty 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Petei 
borough. dltowl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder belleville. Out
»rio. Plans Specification». Details and Estimate 

prepared for all kinde of buildings. Order» mav bt 
left at the Grind Central HoteL ofiwi

J tenthits.

DE
R. NIMMO, L.D.a,

ENT18T George Street, Peterborough. Art!9c »
__ Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, CeiuWd
or any base desired. Rsrsasscss : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.T.S., New York ;G. W. Tripp, U.DA Auburn, N.7. 
T. Norland* L. D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W.CL- 
m*ha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.Ü., Port Hope : B. 
King. M D., Bail lie boro. '

Nitrous Oxide Gae Administered for the Palnie- 
extraction of teeth. wl-d!3

T. A MoMURTRY, LD.&
a* AYE YOUR NATURAL TEETH U possible. Gold 
O filling a epeeudly. Eight y we experience to 
Citv Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clcthtog Store.' dlOS-w!

Physicians.

0

o

DR. FIFE.
FFICK, HUNTER STREET, Opposite the Orienta! 
Hotel, Peterborough. 1dm

DR HALLIDAY
PFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 

Court House square. 1120W22

O' O JOB. M.D.. MkC.P S 
HOMŒOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. »c„

MEDICAL KLLCTBICIAN
A spt daily made of all Chronic l'iseawm and

_____ s of Wt men and Children
Ornci—Next door to the Little Windsor Hotel 

(formerly occupied by Dr Creviet). Office hours from 
11 to 12, 1 to S, and 6 to 9. dISftw

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IM Jehu Wlreet, Tore»to-

TE7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (late Catew HomwXPeterborough,or 8ATUK- 

DAY. FBB. 6, Ishfl and the FIRST SATUb 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.H»
o. m. d!3

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

Liaf, LUM.&,

IRCn USER oe the Eye, Bar and Ttroa* Trial** Mt 11 
A oal College, Toronto, and Sonreoi. tr the Men er 
E ve and Earl nflrmarx. Oculist and Aurtet, k> the H'+- 

ptttJ for tick children, late Clinical Amttian 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, MoorfMds, »r 
iVntsed Lord or Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Cbureh Street Toronto

JOHN W. ALFOED
Contractor and Builder

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.
ITtSTIMATES GIVEN and materia!» furnitbed for 
Ha aii clause» ot building. All work guaranteed 
None but tkided workmen employed. P 0. Box d8

dlwi

FBOM ALL OVKB
Ex-Mayor McNeil of Napanee died on Wed- 

nesduy night.
National Pills Is the favorite purgative^aud 

anti-bilious medicine,.they are mild and, thor
ough.

Four deaths from smallpox were reported in 
Montreal on Wednesday.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worimsjand expel,them 
from the system.

Malignant diphtheria has broken out in 
WaterUown, near Hamilton.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms is the cause. Ur. Low’s 
Worni Myrup safety expel» all worms.

John McLaren, of tit John, has been appoint
ed customs inspector lor the Pi evince of New 
Brunswick. " l

To Remove Uandhufk1,—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's'Magic Balphur Soap. A de
lightful "medicated soap for the toilet 

The annual show ol the Ontario Poultry Asso
ciation va» opened In Uuelph on Tuesday .last 
it was most successful.

Bronchitis.—Bronchitis comes from colds 
and irrilalious ol the throat ; hoarseness, c ugh 
and sore throat are lia characterl-tlcs. These 
troubles may be remedied by a timely use of 
lligyarUe Pectoral tiaisam.

The stomach to the grand centre of the 
living system, the first organic development In 
animal life, and the tiret to suffer Horn excesses. 
Regulate Its Diseased action u> Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

Montreal ygents of the Insurance companies 
have bad a meeting to consider the question of" 
the efficiency of the tire appliances.

You Invite di-ease when you neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and Incurable disease may 
result. Regulate the bowel* and i he' entire 
system wtib Burdock Bitwxl Bitters, which acts ’ 
upon the bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

Frost bites or chilblains require similar treat
ment to a burn. There.to uo better remedy for 
< liber than Hagyard’s Y’Atow OH, the well 
known household remedy lor patu, rheumatism 
and all inflammatory comp alutA 

At Kane A Hons’ factory. Newmarket, Ont„ 
on Thursday, Frank Lundy whs pulled against a 
saw auff In* head severed from, the body. He 
was unman led.

Every second person has It; doctors think It 
incurable; but Ur. Canton’s Catarrh Cure 1» 
guaranteed ti>cure or the money Is refunded- 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. *1.09 per bottle.

-The Indians In Caughuawaga have elf been 
vaccinated with the exception of seven or eight, 
who are dell «ut, and who are -to be proceeded 
against by the authorities.

MukhaY <& Lan*ans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ass fur that 
which to prepared by Messrs Unman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All • other so-called Florida 
Waters are*mly ordinary Cologne*.

At the Wentworth assizes on Thursday Thoa 
Henry, aged tii, was sentenced to two years m 
the penitentiary for forging a mor gage to the 
Canada Life Assurance Company.

What a wonderful discovery Is t Perry Davis, 
Pain Killer ! It not only curse the Ills of the hu
man family, bat to al<o the sure remedy fur 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
tall lu a cure of the worst case» ;-*ud fur sprains 
galls, Ac., It never falls—try it,once. Directions 
accompany each bottie. Hold by druggists gen
erally.-rJCenlon County ( Ky. ) Democrat.

Adjutant-Oeuersl Powell to ut present In Low 
er Calilorul*. Before returning to Ottawa he 
will visit British Columbia In connection with 
the establishment of a miltiary school, and the 
proposed improvement of the coast defence* of 
that Province.

Dr. Orton proposes to gather together the 
principal Indian ctilef» In the Northwest and 
lake them on a trip through the principal 
cities of Csnade, hoping that a view of 
the general grandeur will dazzle and keep them

A handy relief for pams, acne» and accidental 
Injuries to un almost universal requirement. 
Such a ready remedy Is best found i n Hkg.vard’s 
Ye«k>w Vil,«-lUaT cures rheumatism,*ore throat, 
colds, and all pain, 1 mieuass and soreness, 
whether Internal or external.

At a meeting of the Civic Finance Committee 
of Montreal on Tnureday aflerneou a Maternent 
was submitted showing that the Vital disburse

ments of the health department for speelnl 
smallpox work to the end of IsSa were 8tù7.- 
77u.<®.

There to no necessity of i-asslog a sleeples 
night and annoying th - entire hou*êheld with 
that Cough, a# WeelWough Hy rup will cure you 
like magic, the i»est known remedy for Coughs, 
Voids, Consumption iu tie early siages, and all 
Throat'and L«m*zii»easee. Hold by J. D. "Fully. 
l*iice 23 cents, 5u cents, and $1 per buttle.

Kidney Complaint.—Much to blamed upon 
the kidueye when |ieople are 111 and suffer from 
weak and painful back, etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burd«>ck Blood Bitters the 
kidney* will reeurne a right action, Burdock 
Hltxxi Hi tiers cleanses t he whole •jate!»* 
kidneys lucludeU.

“BuaNs and hvalds.*—If yon are no un lor- 
lunme au to Injure yoarsetnu, UmrWajr we can 
suggest a rfmedy that will (we siiealk tkmi 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quicklyJbeal thy wound ; ItOrwf* but twenty-flve 
cen:s and 1* sold by all d meg tot»—ask for Perry 

Davis' Palo Killer.

If you are not afraid of the resufs of that 
Cough ami t old, you ought to be “ Pecuirl» 
win thoroughly cure yocu bold everywhere; ih

Travel.

W. N. FORBES & GO.

Commission Brokers
IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin. In fractional pert» 

or bulk.
Room I, Vox’s building, George Street 
IMrect private wire» to New York and Cbi 

ago. Continuous quotation*. Also agente for 
Conard Line of Ml earn ere and Erie ana all 
other UaUwajR * «1»

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.
* Peterborough, October 30th, 1S85, >

Oil A 1ST OK OF TIME
To-take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at i a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follow»

From ike Weal.
12.31 p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

«lait and Toronto.’
9.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 

10.66 p.m.—Exprès» from Toronto apd West 
Fiom the Ea»l.

6.31 ami.—Exprès» from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
Î.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock ami Norwood.
11.4^ a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Jute-

6.42 p. rn.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falla, 
ami Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, aa follow» :
Going East-

12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’» Falla, Ottawa and

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
IV.56 p.m.—Expreeo, for Perth, Smith’» Fail», Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Going Weal.

5 31 a m.— Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thoms#, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Station#, Went to Toronto. 
11.48 a.ni.—Expreee for Toronto and points wist. 
6.42^».m.—E-xpretw for Toronto and Intermediate St*-

NOTE.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, run» dally, 
Tuoedaya excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Avent, George Street, Peterborough,— 

Dearly opposite Review Office.

STEAMSHIPTICKETS
TO OR FR0» EUROPE.

A# the conference podja dissolved I can eel! Tlckeii 
at very much reduced rites from former price», bein 
Agent fqr the following tirst-ctaas Une» of eteamere.-

DOMINION ANl> Br.AVKB LIMfc
FROM MONTREAL, Md to.

WHITE STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AN» MONARi H LINKS

FROM NEW YORK

Being Agent for the G. T. R- and the above firai 
a»R tiitiamehlp Lino), 1 can sell ticket» direct fron 

Peterborough to any deati i at ion.

GIANT

T. MENZIES.
> rhorocirti Mav Strt, 1W*4

Mi see! ta neon*.

Peterborough Water Co
OFFICII,

CüRSHB OF UU ST KR ASD BETH USB
STREETS.

W.'tiENDKRSON,
Hnperinlendent.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar nupiit(en,

REMEMBER
TUAT

W. J. MASON
drain only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL HE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

tieortff Street, Peterborough, Next Doo’ 
to the Bank of Toronto*v-------------------- :—/

Welknd Canal Enlargement
NOTICE TO OONTRA(#OR8.

SEALEl^EENUKRS addressed to iM undcniignel 
and uti<*#e j "Tendt r for the ^rolland Canal,” 

will be reveled at tide office until \Æ arrival of the 
Lantern and metern malle on MON*Y, the 25th day 
o« JANU.ARI^mx', for raiatjf tht lock», wetre,
Ac., and iDcnwi» the height o*he banks of that 
part of the Wt-rai d Canal ’.et*«i Pprt Dtlroutie 
and Thorold, arm for d>ep* i:in|«he Summit Level, 
between ThoroiJ^pd Ramey’e^ud, near llumi tr-

wil! f- tot tn 8
a y v b-.r with plan# anil
# «Vi at ti.ia office on

of JANUARY next, 
can he obtained.

GEORGET STORE.
STREET,

I desire to return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 
since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 
to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour In 
our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have almost 
universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this there 
can be no reason why we should not follow the same rule.

After the First Day of January next my terms will be Cash, 
unless otherwise specially agreed.

ADAM HALL.
Peterborough, 28th December, 1886.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
THE TAILORS,

Desire to thank the gentlemen of Peterborough and all the country around Sir the 
very liberal patronage bestowed upon them daring the short time they hare been is 
business, and to assure them that they are in a better position than ever to please 
them as they keep np with the times and watch the markets closely. We cen offer 
you at all times the very latest good^to be found in any Pirst-claas Tailoring Estab
lishment in this country. That the price, fit, style'and workmanship of the large 
amount of work turned out by us in tho last four months has given satisfaction, the 
very large number of orders we have been favoured with clearly proves. Now the 
rush is over and it you want a good winter suit or overcoat you can not do better thaa 
givaus a call. Our stock is kept well assorted and all the novelties can be found ea 
hand. Give us your order now, as in a short time we commence to fill a very large 
order that will keep the large staff of hands in our employ busy night end day fer 

some weeks, Call at once and oblige

FLAHERTY & CLARK,
Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental Hotel.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
-----AT-----

MISS ARMSTRONGS
MILLINERY STORE.

The following, among numerous others, are selected and tnxr^ down 
in price to sell to my Customers

A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
$C2=* A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.

A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.
A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket.
flS^A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.

Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Please make a note of these, aa it may help you to decide the

momentoua question.
MISS -A-BiMiSTiROiBrGk

WH.StOREJsSON.
S01E*ANUFACTUR£RS |
in Canada

Jr

Pull Lines of these Gloves, 
also Kid, Antelope and all 

other styles for sale\

•chant 
iental 
^rboro 

Na,
warrant

Buck

The Work*, thi 
Map* of thti -event! 

<U-ecri|vtiic rpedhval 
and arrer MONDAY,
13s6, where.p'ieled 
A h»a ti»-e ot informal 
of AVanbufg will be h 
a inter1* Offi-fTTBofoE 
Ail» hurg, i ianè, epevifii 
the I i-4i eut Engineer*»/ 

< oi.inu-’ >r# »re req 
vei, -er< wftl r ot r.e con
accordai - wit . the 
firm-, ex- ept there »j

ïtive to the works no:th 
-d ut the Rieuent En 

fnd. for work» south "of 
f i s. s- , may be even at

be»r in mind fh-it
■

ichefelie act. n signature*,

NHILOti’8 COUGH aud Ct>H*tTmptlou Core 
i« »oid by ne nu * gusninlee. Ilouroe contnrnp- 
tlon. For sale by Ormond A Waiah, druggist 
Peterborough.

West# WoBLIYh Wonderot ramify liniment 
has proved to rie minor i lie greatest blessings of 
the see. It is * never tailing remedy fur rheum
atism, cue», sprain# and nnit#e«. Vail on J I> 
Toiljrf or h trial boll e and yon will use no other

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hie workJiM no EQUAL In Peter' 

borough. Hie skill, gotten bÿ c!<*o study and »n 
exp rience oi Twenty Year**, 1» teat proved by the 
Immense hud new done In hi» eetabiiefaeent, Hu 
instruments are ti e BE5T. He use» on»y the best of 
all ma’eriato, YET hi» prices are the same a» the 
Other eatibl »1 merit*.

tiTNo Antiquated Style»
Eaeh «object ueated separately

the r.nture of tlu- i^iipatl n t=.i pi*, nf r*si-to--i 
of earh member otÆs same : •'■kf-irther an aw p-« d 
hank cheque for iff -uni - ( Tu^m’housaud Dollars, 
or more—accordÆ. to to the tx^at o the work on j 
the eectlon—nuyaccnropa-u the*M>ec.lve tender», | 
wlii-h ►uui sh^Fhe forMte-l if tfran*rtv tendering i 
dec Ine- et terj* into cm tract for «c works, at th 
r»t-> -t -te1 r ff r submitt* ■

The *uinuffTr-qulre i In each ca 
the f ,rm oiMt’ der,

The rh-^E-1 or mnrey t'.in* «ent in w® lie return-- l 
ketive partiel »h teod«r®aifc not ac-

sparrraent do»* not, however, 
ie lowest or any tender.

By order, 1
A. I’ BRAll

.lartment of Ra'lway» and fanal», ) 
" Ottawa, 9ih December, 1885. f

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you.want a good AWNING or TENT, aeud to the 
manufacturer who make# a bueinée» of it. Having 
had over twenty-five >e»re experience in thi» butine*, 
p*rti- e in want of at -. thine in my line are rure ct get- 
tine eatltisctioo. TeulauJ #*•»> ptioo In. etock 
*nd m#de to ontor, Aieo Hnr*«> and Waegon Cover#, 
Rick Cloths Watrrprof-t Clothing, in fact any thing 
and everything from a neeole. to an anchor.

NOTE Tint ADDRESS
J, J. TURNSh, Ball. Tent and Awning 

M Aker, East Pier, Port Hope dS9t

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND

RO B ES!
A FEW VERY FINS

A. CLECC.
Leadlmg I'adertaker

ARE ROOMS, George St Residence,
north end of George St. The flneet 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisite*. Thte department Is In charge ot 
V r M. Cleg/, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. T .tephone Con n-nT'«c»»io3.

i

BUCK AND GREY ROBES
left, which will be bold rwrir at

B. SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE,

lUKDEB^TWIUB.
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
4rt note prepared to quote price» of BIMDMH 

TWINE far the season of 1S96.

UÜLEIIM
svmnfJBt«SirieessECTSsSremedy to cure the worst caeee Beeaeee other» have failed to no reeeon for not now receiving » cere, tests once for » treatise end a Free Bottle of jny taraStiS -#m*dy. Give gspreee and Feat Offlee. U eeeta wee
-'“tisrft et!

CONSUMPTION1 bsve e peeltlve remedy 1er w. above dleeeee; by tie e* tbooeeode o'***** of l he went hind eed ef leag III l Use have been curve, indeed, w «rce< le my faith le |f» etiseea I the* 1 will send TWO BOTTLES FBKX, toce her withe VaS CABLE TP.EATltK ee thte dleeeee. te any n*n. «ve* crese end f. U address. US. T. A. eLuCta. Ut Feed SE. gL*

Advertisers i send for owstiw* LimerLoeti 
Newspaper a Geo. P. Rowell A Oa, !• Spru*

St., N.Y. ________ .________

D. BELLECHEM.
Feseral Dlreeter,

f 1 AN be found Day ot Night e 
V Hunter Street, or at hla Ro
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INNOVATIONS !
'Ta Innovate " eaye Webster, mean» 44 To 

Introduce Novelties, to make changes in 
anything established.”

Now for the applications If people quit asking for 
credit end Instated on paying cash, H would be an 
Innovation that merchants would countenance and 
well pul up with. If the newtpapeta would,in the in 
sentons In their column of an advertisement guarantee 
that such and such a result would immollately follow, 
It would be sn Innovation thatwould largely reeult 
In a m b of advertising. If our Town Councillors 
were to appear at tbs first meeting for 1886 In claw
hammer coats, white ties, and patent leather pumpe.it 
would be an Innovation, and should they suspend 
the A6th rule to countenance the change, U would be 
a relaxation. A proper and taking Innovation which 
Is now popular and we are assisting in Introducing, is 
the fashionable Blanket Butte. They are «* 
•«table, neat, stylish and cheap. They fox ladies adorn 
the pleasant featured, and make beautifully handsome 
the pretty. For toboggan or skating rirk they art 
Extremely Nobby. Follow the innovation ano

JAMES ALEXANDER.

tmw

SATURDAY. JANUARY 16. 1SS6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Frobablllllee.

The weather probabilities lor tbie district lor 
the twenty-lour boors counting Irotn 1 o'clock 
this morning, ae reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are aa follows:—Wind* mostly east 
end south ; cloudy, mild weather, with sleet 
or rain ; oulder west end north wind# to-mor- 
fow.

IP you have# sapetfluou* growth ol hair re
move it by the use cl ‘'Eureka" Hair De
stroyer,'which can be had liom Paor. Doken- 
w»d at Phelan'a H tel on Monday end 
Tuesday, Jan. 18 and 19.

Ps4rrbsrsii|ha Magers I» Ike Pie.
Messrs. Kerr erd Company, manufacturer- 

ef sewing cottrn at PaWey, Scotland, hate 
decided to ocmmei ce manufachning in Canada. 
The fi m has a world wide reputation. They 
hate «fives in the principal English and 
wlonial «tie*, end their wares go to almost 
every quarter of the globe. For some time 
Ottawa has been bidding for the fteor »< the 
company, but seemingly that fair city ha* been 
outstripped by Kingston. Ottawa has offered a 
bonus of $10,000 and a free site, but Kingston 
has gone further in bolding out inducements. 
But while the competition- is open to all Peter
borough ie going to have a band in the matter. 
At the Council on Friday night the Clerk was 
authoris'd to communicate with the c- m;»any 
to ascertain what inducement the company 
would n quire to influence them to loeste their 
factory in Peterborough. Councillor Kelly «mid 
that the factory employed between 600 and 700 
girls. If be doesn't want the Peterborough 
gills to rise In rebellion he should keep quiet 
about such a wholesale imi»ortttion until we get
the factory. ___

Tbe êaeae Fate.
Two rinks of Peterborough juniors went to 

I«lndray on Friday to play against Cobourg in 
the primary draw for the Ontario Tankard. As 
wsssormiaed Cobourg was not there, and in
stead a match with Liodaay waa arranged. But 
the juniors came back to town having sbjuvd 
tbe same fate ae tbe seniors the day before. The 
score was ae follows j—

MO. 1 RIM. 
i. Williamson 8. Clegg
H. Ferguson T. O. Haul tain
A. Lumedeo D. Cameron
J. II. Know lee, skip, 16. T. Rutherford, skip, 16.

MO. 2 bin it,
K. Gregory K. & Clegg
B. Oladmae 1\ Beileg hem
O. Cornell J C«mnal
J. McMillan, jr.. eklp.M- A. St A 6mltb.eklr.tS

so si
Lladsay thoe woe by 9 shots. By being on 

the groand, however, Peterborough daims the 
lot draw ty the Cobourg players havkg de 
faulted. _ ^____

Call and see the mammae stock erf new and 
fashionable Bangs, Waves, Wigs, etc., of Peur 
DoraswDti> at. Phelan's. Hotel.oo Jan. 18 and 
I».

St. Lane's ( ksreh («arm.
I fo’ owing ie th# exe-Uent programme fgf 

Luke's Church concert at the ec^fol

O, Where*# tty Girl H 
-Rip Van W Ink ta,-Mr H. It 

God Save tbe Queen 
Urcbeauar

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED !■
ANOTHER POOR BRA KENAN LAUNCHED 

INTO KfEBNITY,
Me Fall* Be«wewe tbe < wre and la t'nt to 

Plewea fa an loeusnt—A Promising 
leaeg >sa

This morning »t Havelock, on the tine of tbe 
Canadian Pavifi; Railway, StuaiT S msbn, a 
br»keman in tbe employ of the Company, met 
bis death.

Hi was engaged in shunting cars, and it is 
■upi o ed (as no person saw him fall) that be wae 
n ti e act of pa-ring from a car of lumber to a 

box car, when he slipped and ft4L among the 
grinding wheels. Tbe care were in motion, and 
a moment had not tl*|wed eie seven or eight 
cats bad passed over bi4 body. When pn ked up 
iife wae quite extinct, tbe body being horribly

Toe deceased wae a promising young man, 
sod the news of b:e death will came many a 
heat t to sorrow. He wae generally respected 
by 1 ie feliow train bands. At the time of hie 
ieath he was breaking for tbe well-known con
ductor, Mr. Win. Reynold», who came to Peter - 
bori u<h to day to notify Coroner Kincaid ol 
the occurrence. ________________ __

If eynr Coe's generosity in ayplyirg hie pri
vet* fundi to public improvements was duly 
recognised at the last m- eting of the old Coun
cil. But from the manner in which Mayor- 
elec Stevenson hse prefaced his occupatii n f 
the Mayor's chair, the people, in him, may ex- 
uecr an equa'ly liberal banded Cbirf Magi-trate. 
It was announced by Councillor MwCl-I.and 
that Mr. S-eveonou would offer, through the 
Comity Committee, to furnish all the wood 
needed for charity during the year. The offer, 
no doubt, will be gratefully accepted by the 
CocuciL

Programme
Of the C«‘Heart to be held in the School Room 
of St. Andrew's Church on Tuesday evening

God Have tbe Queen 
1 Song. .The Murmur of the Shell.. Mr. Gallelly
I li strumental Duet ................ Hercules Galop

The Misses Lech.
3 Song ..........  Swing . Mias Carnegie
4 R -adlng....... ..........................Mr. J, C. Brown
b *«.ng..........  The Midsbipmlie...... Mr. Carter
6 Violin Molo ........................  Poet ami Peasant

Miss Maud Ed ml-no.
7 Song.., .stelie, the Star Miss Annie De’aney
5 Snog ......................................... Mr. Oeale
9 Irsirumeniel Halo, Bonnie Sweet Bessie, with 

variations, MiasT. Menste*.
10 Sung, O Where Is My Oirlt (from Rip Vau 

Wlnkie) Mr. Carter.
II Limitation.................. Mr. Cooper
12 Song..... Alone In the Desert. Mr. Dunn

Auld Lang Syne.
To commence at 8 o'clock. Please come early, 
so that tbe performers may not be interrupted. 
Admission 25c. Tickets for sale at tbe etoree of 
J. 1). Tally, A. M.rjer, J. McClelland and 
Fair, VauEvery A Co.

Iy your hair is falling out or turning gray, 
or if you are troubled with dandruff get a bottle 
of H*ir Magic from Pnor, Dubfnwixd at 
Pbt Ian's Hotel on Jan. 18th or 19th, or from 
J. I>. Tully, Druggist.

Tbe Tie eel re.
E'er since the first performance of Day’s 

International Theatre Company in Peterbor
ough tb»y have bee*» steadily growing in favor 
with tbe public. On Friday evening, the 

dcs «ion of little Annie Bird's ben tit, th - Hall 
as filled to overflowing, and the first eight that 

Annie caught of the sea of faces who were 
prevent to witness her performance of Andy 
Blake muet have b- eo highly gratifying to that 
young lady. Annie’s powers as an eccompi ahed 
young actress were brought out to perfecti n in 
the title role of Andy Bl.ke. She took the 
large sudieoje by storm from the beginning to 
tie end. How eocHejr«nr child could perf.-rm 
the vart of a g.s*i he-rted but mischievous Irish 
lad. such «»• ene did, was a wonder to all present. 
IgorAiue Mulroocey (old Mull) waa impersonat
ed to perfection by Mr Wdeoo Day, while the 
other characters were ail able sustained by the 
other members of tbe Company. To niebt Tom 
Taylor's great drama, “The Ticket of Leave 
Man," will be presented, when Mt-a Eugenis 
Lind# mao will play ae Msy E1 wards, and Mr. 
WUsoar Day ae Bob Brieily. This Company 
are highly worthy of the patronage of the 
public.

Call and see Peer. l’MlMUin new style 
ofiBaoge, Wa«ee, Wigs, eu., at Phelan • Hotel, 
on an. 18 and 19.

Ukrlsle Win Tbe Bede!
The match played between l.akshel I and 

Oshawa on Friday af.ero.-vo fur th# Paled wise 
medal resulted in a well won victory lor Lake 
field. By thie th#y gaie the abe»lute pueew»i..o 
this year of the Caledonian medal. 
oshawa. • urtrin r.

Rink .V» 1
T J Lambert W Wrtrklanrf
W. Dean K. Uraham
J. Graham , J. t larto
J. A. Sykes, skip 17 u. Postiethiraite.sktp22 

AiaA .Ve, l 9
J. Tamb’ln IV J Bind
Geo. Rice P. Btrirktand
W. H Holland B Men r
F. K. Dtngie, skip 16 R C Strickland.skip 16

« Û
I» tbe evening the sides were changed, the 

player* «tending in the foil .wing order, wtth 
tne following rev.rri-u of the *eoie>- 

LAXXriKLl- OSHAWA.
jV* 1 RmJt

D. J. Bind T. J. Lambert
P. Strickland W. IHa
P. B«iea J. Graham
B. C Hiriekamd. skip 10 J. A Hykea. eklp. »

Ao C Rink.
W. st rick'end J Tambho
R. Graham Geo. Klee
J. Claim W H Housed
C. P.wtlrUiwan# eklp 16 K. K. Dtngie, skip ... 16

"A * S6
By tbie rectory ihp O-hawa club win Uw tirai 

match for the Ontario Tankard.

THE DIVISIONAL 0B1NQE.
The Granger* again met in session on Fri

day.
The reporta of tbe Seed Grain and Fa?<n Im

plémenta C. mini!tee were amended and receiv
ed, and that of the Insurance Committee wae 
aiao received.

A large amount of private buaineee waetrana- 
ac ed, and the members ex ptose satisfaction at 
the end# attained by the Society.

Messie D. Kennedy, of Peterborough, and 
E. W. Wiggins, of Wark worth, were appointed did not hr# » shot, 
auditor». ♦- I J---------------------- -

T'te Committee to draft the Standing Coro- ! 
mitteqp had not reported at the close of the

ân Old Pioneer'* Pinch
Little, Ruck, Jan. 15.— S me time ago a 

ntui;her of conicte, emp o}ed tt> «he minea ai 
C-al Hill, e-caped an t tliti < ffiecra a srttd in 
pursuit of thém. Yuiterday an t Id farmer 
named Jaime Johnston, entered the camp 
with six of ti e rrfugees sunning in a r. w, 
with their hand# on ea.h other's sbi-uldere. he 
had located t#n of them, and last night when 
they were elreping in a hay btack c*ptû-ed 
heir guard and bve of h'acmpai inns. The 

remainder e<aped. The old piiine-r who nu-dt- 
tbe capture whs armed With a double barrelled 
shot gun, one of the barrels being wvrthleae. He

The next meeting will be held *t Cobourg.

Fresh Oysters at the Depot ReHaorant

Brolega.
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Pwrlonr Restaurant of 
W. H. Chainbr-rluln.

Chfenatwrlaln'e Pwrlonr 111»In* Bon
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served e !a 

earU at all hours. t

Rprliiglese Trews anil Supporter
See Prof. H- tchkin’s Sprii glesa Trues and 

supporter adve-tiatod in ano. her comnm. He 
DKKUM the herr.i l be c-nnot hold in its place. 
Go and uni him at the Grand Central H. tel, 
Jan. 19, 20, & 21.

rue taralvul.
Big preparations «.re in pn greee for the grand 

‘kating C»riii«»|, nnder the sui-picts of th^ 
Fue Brigade B-nd, In the »katirg rink on 
Friday evening n*xt, the 22od of January. It 
is expected that tha car civil will sur$ a-s any 
thu g of tbe krna evei before attempted in 
Peterborough. No expense or pains will be 
«pared to make it * mo~t attractive and ei j y 
able affair. Don’t tubs it for anything.

Gentlemen who are bald should call st 
Phelan*#,Hotel on Jan.-18 h and 19.h, and see 
Phof. Dobenwlnl'h hue styles of Wigs and 
Foupees.

ROS
smilh*N Market

Fr-’eh had lock, f.esh cud, frei«h fl mndera. 
fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes* 
Ac, Malaga Kr»pe», Catswbo grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of western inptwted Concorde. 
Florida orarges, lemons, note and canned gotxis. 
Lit of veiy c boite new ham# from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very nest, bulk 

I Now York counts. Poultry, game and 
everything usually kepi in the market.

Sweeping Red pel Ion* l»-4 u<t .rrlolhtBR.
Voderclothing snitable for a Mschani..

** “ Merchant
“ 44 t'lerk,

' “ j4 P-iuce.

“ " Minister.
‘‘ “ 14 Lah« tirer,

“ " 44 Prutcseor,
Underclothing in all g<adee and eizee now 
bcitig offered away d iwn below cost at Andrew 
McNeil’s lltbilmifcDt Hall, G «orge street. Call 
and see them : the price sells ti em every time. 
No better value in Peterborough.

ROS
Tbe lliarrhee

T ie following is a h»t of service# in the 
several churches for tomorrow :— .

St. Pktxr's Cathedral.—At St Peter’s 
Ca.hedr»!, Roman Cathoüc, there wilt be three 
m-«e«ee celt-hrsted, the hrst a» 7 s.m., th- secon 1 
at 8 s.m.. and the third at 10.30 am. Vespers 
a' 7 p.nt.

St. I.vkb's. — The regular service* at St« 
Luke'# Church will he conducted, sa follow# : 
Mornicg Prayer and H >ly Commun in *t 8 a.m.; 
L ‘*ny, and eermou at 11 a. m. ; Eveoaocg 
nd eei mon at 7 p. to.
«St. Johns—T « rogul.r ser ir-a jit St. 

.1 ho'*. Chinch of En.land, Holy C -imnuDi n 
at 8.30 am.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon *t 11 a.m. Evening Prayer with aermor, 
•t 7 p.m.

St. Pacl* 1»—The usual servie.»* will hecon- 
ducted. In the morning sr 11 o'clock the Rev, 
Mr. Torrance will preach on “Pie«chug 
Christ." In tbe evening at 7 o'clock hi# sub 
j-c* "will he “Fh# Wster of Life."

Barrot Church.—Tn the morning at 11 
o'rt <k the Rev. A. H. Mucrv will occupy the» 
pulpit and will preaci on "Il arion»." In 
the evening hi# eubjec will be “To# Redeinp 
lion of ih# Bodv."

Methodist Church. Vharl-.tt»-#Ve-t — In 
the m rniog at 11 o'Uvc* the R=v. I. Tovell 
wi 1 occupy the pulpit. In the evenit g at 
7 o'c'ock the Rev, J*#. M F«rl*ne, of Lake 
field, wi 1 »>nduvt tbe service».

Methodist Church, Ge- r/e Street.—10 U « 
no Kr.ii g at 11 oci-Kk the Rev. Jas. Mecfar 
1 wdl cmduc: th^ servie-#. In tb# ever, 
iag at 7 o’clo k tbe Rev. I. 4T • «#»11 will 
pr-ach the sermon. ba< tog for hi* subject, 
'* S epping Downward. *

Methodut Chi bch, Mark atro-e», Aakbum 
hau-.—Th- u-ual eertiew. at II ».m. and 7- , 
ro., will b# far'd.

St. Andrew's ChuSctl—The oauvl eervicee, 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m . wdl he helj.

Mr# Barnbsrt. o>rn»r Pratt an f Broadway 
h <» b»en a «of! »r»r fw twelve year* Ifiriiogn 
Ttw» mutl#m and baa Ine-f every r»m*dv une c iiki hear of, but reiu-lv^d no heneflt or.til she 
tried Dr. Thom*»' Le«c*rte oil , she sayssbe 
cannot rxi-r#*» the Kati>f»cti.»o *h- ir«-!* m 
having h-r pain eu l-elv rero-.v-d *n t her 
rheumniHm cured. There are base imitations 
• >f ibi-» m-«tlclne for «aie ; aee that you get Dr Thomas Ecieetric Oil.

CATARRH WKKD. health and sweet hrvwUi 
cured UX ShVoti # Catarrh Remedy. Price bQ 
ronta 8i«l Injector free. For *1* by Ot-
mood A >. a»#h dru*«taui. t**terb.w«xagh

ROS ROS

venmg

ty in a ve* enperior
’= great P

Leave 1m,
ompsnr will play 

timer Tviu T>j oi

T. DOLAN & CO.
Bave to etock a complet# a»iortm«-nt of Wool tiooda, 

consisting of

Shawle, Pquaree, Clouds, Hoods, Cuffs, 
Mitts, Fascinators, Gaiters. Lansdowue 

Cape Tuques, etc., etc

A few Grey Lamb and Seal Cap#, which will be «old 
at price» within tbe reach of all.

JUST IN
Ringwooi Glove# for La dea and Mieeee in Black 

and Coloured. Also Fancy Tiueel Mixed Frilling».

1. DOLAN S CO.
BURN’S OPERA. JïÔUSE.

ENGAOKMKNT G]
Al

In‘ernaticna1
FOR ^F'^XEEKd,

This Saj^irda;
JANUARY /<

Tlifc above.

PjP-n\r Prices, 10 cent# and 25 cents. _Reserved 
i at Met zi—* t, '<>k-tore <12
DAY A JACKS jN................... Ptoprietor#.

NOTICE.
A MEETING OF ALL THOSE WHO ARK INTER

ESTED IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE

Trent Valley Canal
ARK REQUESTED TO MEET IN THE

TOWN COUNCIL CHAMBER
PETERBOROUGH,on

TUESDAY, JAN. 19
At TWO P. M., to dincus# the propriety .of Inviting tbe 
representative# of all the Mun cipalittee a ong the line 
ot t! e Citai tc meet at Peterborough at an tarl) date, 
tod-c.de which section or Fectivn# the Government 
should be aeked to put under centred next, and to 
arrange to • ave the wishes cf the people >1 C. ntral 
Ontiuio In ti.la matter strongly urged upôu the Gov-

R. C. STRICKLAND,
Warder..

GEO. A. COX,
Ha; or of Peterborough

STORMING
THE

FORT.

The Rest Game on Record 

just to hand,

C. fi. ROOTLETS
Health is Wealth

CLEARING SALE
-OF-

WOOLLEN GOODS
At FAIRWEATHER * GO’S

Wool Hosiery, Tadics' Wool Jackets, Ladies' Wool Mitts 
and Caffs, Ladies' Cashmere and Lisle Gloves, Ladies’ 

4 Woi.l Underclothing.
Gent's and Roys' Knit Gloves, Gent’s and Roys' Under

clothing, Gent's and Boys' Scarfs and Mufliers, Ac. 
Children’s Hoods, Jackets, Capes, Caps, Rootecs, Mittens, 

Gloves, Hosiery, Ac.
Ail will be sold at Greatly Reduced Prices to Clear Out 

bejore Stock-Taking.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L. McMILLAN, Manager.

GO. TO

Nugent’s Dnug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel,[Hunter St., Peterboro’ for

PINE TAR CORDIAL, the be* remedy known 
for Coughs, Colds, Aeihma arid Bronchitis.

BROWN'S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT-
TERS, » sure cure for Btiliousnee# and Indigestion, 
pile* 26 cent# a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horew. the" beet 
rimed) for Strain», Bnii-*# and Collar-gali*.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, po#i
lively the moat Br.lliant an.-. Lasting Pclieh in uw. 
No Brushing requite»!. The public have vnl) to

gite the above preparation» a trial to be highly 
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK of Dr un-, Chemicals, Patent
Med cine-. Toilet Articles and Dye Stuff# of th# best 
(j ia itv always no hand.

PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTIONS amt Fa*
ih Red pee carefu'ly compounded of the puree
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience la 
the Drug Buoi.ieea, I hop. to merit the confl ieno# o# 
the meiicai prof» ados and th# public gensiakl).

J O H N 1ST TJ Q K N- T.

Phelan’s Hotel

Monday &t\

LOOK OUT FOR

Prof. DORENWEND’S VISIT
HE

Peterberoogb /
HE WILL BE IN

r

tCUPjEE j,

A
January 18th & 19th
With % large #to< k tf New and Fashionable
Hair O > ds. if « r.->ecrirtion L#»lie#,'Wave#, 
B«ru-. Witf#, h ii- àc. Gent-* Wig#, Tupee*. 
etc. Tn« tt trt a-h • m-nt ot new #t> Ie- ever offer ■ 
«.l .'et tie wi i h,- ■ , e for two da # only, and thi# 
will t>e tlie on a d aet of this aeaeoo. Call 

e#rty and avoid ihi rdab.

A DOHENWRTTD
Paris hair w ^ks.

103 and If* Yonge street, Toronto

CHEAP MEAT I
tijtare Ribs, Tt ntlt rtohfs, Ptr/’s Feet, Shanks, 

' Fid’s Henris, Hark /tones, etc., etc.
3 lbs for 25 cts. 
3 lbs for 25 cts. 
3 lbs for 25 cts.

Pork So ttsuye - - 
Head Cheese - -
Bologna Sausage -

-A.T
GEO. MATTHEW’S

PACKING HOUSE STORE.

RS !
25,m WIJSTTEIIR SEVASOaST'

One QuarteKsOf a Centunf past since the 
BasinetiKjrus Fsttjtolished here.

i

8LEEI-LE9S N lu HT-, m. :. mlwniM, b, 
lb*l l-rrv,w cr»i«b -llh»', ( nr- I, lb, r-mrdi 

,,:r °n",od *w,ke-

ros M

Da, Wmr’m Hears «*v Batui taa*r»a«T,
iuaranteed #f^n*<* f-r Omi»u
don». Fie*, Nanti»» Neura-gia, Healer he, Xervou# 
Proetration.caused b) the use of alcohol or to:sox>. 
A'aàsfulo-o», Menial Depression, Softening of th» 
Brain re#ul "r>g in Insanity and l»*rflr-g to mteerv 
eeay and <i«ath, Prema'ure .Old Ag.- i)ne box wil 

Wre root cw*. Each - cox cootain# one month V 
'.rto’-nen$. O-^e drily a hex, or Vx hnxesforfD» 
tcHar# ; sent hv mail prepaid ob nerM of price. *i 
giiarantee tdi b*-xe# to cure any cm#. With ear* o**'#■■ 
rweived ey "a# for -ix boxes, WoapuM with fi»- 
•t.-JUis. w • will «end the pur-haner onr written gua- 

to refold the boo* if the treatment dor- r.r 
effect » ’uee. Gusvantee# tamed oah by J. D. TULLY 
ItrurW. Bole Avent tor Pet

Send I# er»t« porta e, and »i 
will mail pi i free a royal, v*iu 
able, eamulv box cf goo«is 'f-ai

I in th* -a-at of maà'i
bn**v memejf at wee, than ei>thtftir el e in America 
Br.th eexe* of a'l age* can live at h-due ar.d work in 
•pare time, or a‘.i the lime Capitei not required 
We wil etart •. ne. Immerse pay fa #u*»ter tlioe*
who Wart at ease. Susse» A Co». Peetiaed, Maiaa

a bift^F» VII I WC! put i In

The Furs shown this SlMlfh are of a meet variable character 
in all the diffe.-ent Styl«-e. prise in Completeneea the meet
expensive of Sea Otter, iyCenan/Hable, Alaska Seal, Otter, Beaver, 
Pe sian, Russian and Jarey Lamb, Ttou.rrel, Astrachan, Mink, Ao., 
down to the lower graces of cheap Feta which will be sold at the 
Loweet PoesibieyVncee, Circulars linql with the different fur 
linings. A Stock of Selected FanBk Robee in Mtiek Ox,
Bear, Wolf.^Kack and Grey Goat, and ecBwce lotof Pnflnlnae. 
lined andyftimmed. Highest market price patafor raw tun

WM, LEG
Subscribe for the Revièw
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LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OK THE

GREAT XMAS SALE
Now *oli* on et OIROUX * SULLIVAN'S auJ wwn 

•ome of the bargame

For the largest selectleo of Alik MwHilkerr* K f. 
et the Lowest Price», go to OIRuUX A SULLIVAN’S

For the largest selection of Ladles' KM tilere* 
In the Newest Shades, go to OIROUX A BCLLiVA.N’R

Per Hi# Largest Stook of Lndle’a KM «Hi*, 
the Lowest Prioee. go to OfROLX A SULLIVAN’S.

led lee' Maee ReadkereKtela. Plain end 
Fancy Border, In a great variety et OIROUX A SUL 
LI VAN'S,

Led lew Linen Vollars. Flee, at a bargain el 
OIROUX A SULLIVAN'S

Por Xmaa Présenta goto OIROUX A SULLI
VAN'S.

Agents for Harper's 3azar Patterns
We have received oar new number# for December.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

, Conde sod advertisements of S3 xcords or under, ts 
I cents for first insertion, and i?j cents for each tuqte- 

<{ueni insertion. Additional words at the. same rate.

Wanted.
January Days

A

Wood and Coal.

COAL !_COAL !
rilMK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS on HAN 
I AT HIS COAL YARD. ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Ten ~

JAMES STEVENSON

Wanted to Porchase
On Line of Canadian Pec Be Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. l.’SB

cords 2 500 CORDS

First-claw Green Hardwood. Beech 
and Maple.

NerHighest Prices paid. Apply to

F>. BTTFUST&
dit» Cor. Bathurst end Proof Sts., TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
1MR8T CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarec, 
r tolled and soft wood rut or uncut.for sale et Closest 
Prioee Orders left at P. Connai s, Adam He i's, Peter 
Hamilton'!», or at my residence on Union street, will be 
prompt U filled, and delivered to anr part of thedtyr 
free of charge JOHN MOORB

Money.

MONEY 1 MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IM eu me of fill* and upwards, aâ the LOW ESI 

Kates, on easy terms of re payment.
W. H. MOOliK

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent.
~2 edward! peck

Barrister. <Sto.

l>ye Works.

PARKER’S STEAM DÏE WORKS

W. W. JOHNSTON S Co
Are now busy taking stock, 

and will, duriny the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Heduced Prices.

A rail and In-pt-cllon solicited.

W. W. JOHNSTON & Co

A rt. ____
N. H RAMBR.

4 RT18T, Portrait* in Oil and Crayon, Photos 
/V-Coloured. Lessens given. Studio over China 
Hall, George Street SmdlSfl

Cook Wanted,
T'ONCE. At the Grand Central Hotel. d7

Servant Wanted.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A Good Ornerai Set 

vent, for a -mai family. References nqulred. | 
Apply MRS. CaMEKON, 7 Starr Terrace, London et

MU

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, for e family of ----iRGE-A. thiee. No «sphinx Apply to MRS OEOl 

BUBSHaM, Corner of Water ami McDonnell streets

Far Sale or to lient.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
THE BEVT AND STRUNGK.ST. 35 cants each or j 

8 1

For Sale.
THE LOT ON REID ST. between the residence of.

MR R H OKEKN, F!-q, end C A W ELLER 
Esq, 61 ft. 6in. frbntage, 1.14 ft. deep, lane in r,ar. 
High and dry. Capital soil, Fruit and ornamented 
trees. Apply at once. O. W MORGAN.

DRAWING AND PAINTING.

MR C ASHBL9 teaches «11 branches in Painting 
and Draaing for the one terme, an I will * 

antes to develop the s lghleet taient for Art. C 
from 7 to 8 P.M Ale", Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO Cox’s Bi 'ck. over Bank of Commerce. 
Applv between 10 A M. ahd « P.M. 3mdl*0

Musical,

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
(Jrÿanist and Choir Master St. John's Church,

18 PREPARED to r-cetve pupil* for in*tretiens in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN. SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTUhE. Fer* mo ’erate Redden re at Mra S. 
White's, on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartleys Mûrie Store, Hunter street. dAwly

MR J R PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’» Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley » Music Store. 

Hunter Street. dlS

vfoLiy CLASS.

PIOF. A. DOLCFT has decide*! to com mène 
clam for Your.» Men iu Viol». Tuition, beginning 
neat Thursday! Term* : Twenty four Lesson* for 

•3.00 All the boy* invited to Join. Smart'* Music 
Store Open every Thursday evenii g Smdlltl

Educational.

PARENTS!
A III NhEoM KDKATID* is a necessity not 

day a _ It i* worth more th»i. houses or lands. Will 
> ou not give your boy thfa chance, which you have 
oilseed and regretted f It e the beet start in life he

BAN NELL SAWYER
.1 stall Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR J. CARLON
(LaU of Trmity Colley. Cambridge, Any , Classical 

Honors,)

K ECRIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordtoar. branches of an Engli«h Education, also 

Latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science, Kngli*h 
tenture, atid Mathematic* in all branch**, Piemen 

tary and Advanced.
Special term» for home tuition in the above subject*. 
Evening classes three times a week Box 41, P.0

dll

GENTLEMEN
repars for winter by haring your SUITS and OVER 

GOATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

LADIES
Dresses, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, be.. Cleanse and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DECS' DYKING OUI SPECIALITY 
istch Feathers dved all Shades 

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Ckwde « 
is Wonderful 

P.K-We defy any other house in PeSsrborough to 
eeeepptawilh ns tor Ktwl'nwv of Work.

THE SNOW
wUl be here before long, and when you come

O -V E3 RCO A, T
you will be sorry you hed not geel IS to

i’Sa
To get Cleans t or Dyed. Send it along before It is 
oe km PBTSHBOROUUH DYE WORKS 

m Hunter St . near toe Hndgs. opposite BeDsgbsm a 
Oontlumeo'» Clothes deaneu. Dyed and RepelreC 

on Mm shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. KM Olevee Cleaned and Drti Bwk AU 
week doue la fid ike style. Goods sent Mr and

Grays. iff.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COHMENCING THE 16th YEAR

DE3PRCTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
v having done aetoady eucceaaful bu*l- 

e for the pant l6 year# the eame will 
be continued as heretofore My facllltlee 
for doing business ate unexcelled land It 
will alwavs be my aim. by*etrict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confl Jence of my% customer» 
and a continuance of their patronage

J. />. TULL y.
CHEMIST and DBOOOI3T.

—

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG!

Corns to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
QAiJLERY »n Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
dflTNo stain to climb. Every bodypleased with our 

rapid work, and First-claw Picture# So second<laes 
work gyif you want to he mtisfled and gratified, 
give me a call.

AW Small Plcturee enlarged to all Sizea

W. McFADDEN,

For Sale.
BUILDING LOTS, »ttuato*i on Rubtdge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No monex down 
providing you bulk!. Come on and get a Lot" before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Abo House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge Street*. IDS

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms-

APVLY TO
THOS. BRADBURN,

General.

Livery Stable.
Ci w. COON le prêpàKd to 

F. attend ?oaU or tern tor Liv 
1 en or Teami1 g at The shortest 

notice. Good horeeeSuid rig*. 
Murray street, opposite Central Park. dly

New Livery Stables.
THE UNDERSIGN ED HAVE 

started a new Livery Stable 
in connection with tl.elr Temper

ance House, on Simcoe street,— 
oppoel'e the Central Iron Work*. 
First-class Horses and comfort
able Ru* always ready at any 

hour during the day or night. Terms reasonable 
Orders left at our office or sent by telephone from 
any part of the dty will have our prompt attention 
<bndl«7 McFARLANE A CONDON

PETERBOROUGH

Curlin$’& Skating Rink Co
Scale of Rates for 1885 and 1886.

Gentleman's Seaeon Ticket 83.00
Lady'ii Season Ticket 2-00
Boy’s Season Ticket (between is and lfi) 2.00 
Juveniles (under 12) 1,60

Family Ticket* will be issued at reduced rates on 
the following plan Full rate* for two persons, and 
half rate-* for all over that number.

Holder» of'Curlers' H< kets will be entitled to a 
Skating Ticket* for themselves at tl.e reduced prier, of 
Two Dollars

’ Visitor* not Ticket Holder* wHI 'be admitted on 
pat meat of 14c. ^

Strangers t tailing the town can procure Tickets, 
good for two wees*, on payment of 75 cents 

•arTlckets not Transferable 
INF Tickets can be obtain* d from the Agente, Mies 

Jenkins, T. Men sise, A. L Davis <$ Go.f Salisbury 
Broa, or the Secretary, C. McOtl , at the Ontario Bank,

‘ at the Rink
C. McGILL.

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULES STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hie work he* no EQUAL In Peter
borough. Hie skill, gotten hy doe* study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, i* beet proved by the 

snee buetneee done in hie eetabliehroeet. Hi* 
instruments are the BEST. He usee only the beet of 
all material*. YET hie prices are the same aa the 
other establishments

Or Vo Antiquated Styles
Each sutdect treated separately

NOTICE.

January comes with bitter blast.
time swiftly onward steal*,

The winter day* now follow fast 
Upon each other's heels.

One day and then another goes,
And those who are alive 

May well recall the Joy# and vow 
Of 1885

But be who holds In lofty worn,.
Misf irtune and her tr eks.

May forward look, with hops* naw born.
To 1886.

BEGIN THE YEAR WELL.
During the year just c!e#ed, we have made many 
friends and gai. ed, by straightforward dealing, very- 
many new customers. During the year of I8M, it will 
be ur constant aim to please and give the utmost 
satisfaction to every one who favors us with a call.

OUR DECIDED SALE
Haa proved a success beyond expectation. The goods 
have teen going out fast, and all bare been made 
happy—how could it be otherwise ' We are giving 
Decided Bargains In everything. tiTRemember 
that this sale will be Continued during the whole of 
this month. Lots of goods left to choose from. 
Shelve# are being continually replenished. Call and 

see for yourselves.

THOMAS KELLY
ONLY ONE PRIOB.

If they did not derive benefit in one way they T A,PT?C«rr TJV TPTT’fl'D A DD 
did in another. fyit while saying this he did i-l/1 IXiOx D 1. 1 IiI.ILiljIliii.rij
not advocate the giving of bon uses by the __ ^ '______

.Council. Their inducement# ehould.be C'-nfined 
to seeing that these establishments he not 
burthened with taxatn>u. They should go no 
further ; private individual* <tf6uld*du the rest, 
tie bad seen that Ott awa had

Çailn Arming Berieir

MONDAY. JANUARY IS. ISSU

THE FORMAL OPENING
OF THE LOCAL HOUSE OF PARLIAMENT 

THE SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

Ula Worship Pointa Ont W bat Ahoulil be 
(be Alain and Objecta of tbe New 
t’ooacll - Another Meeting ihla Etrn 
log

The tiret meeting of tbe new Town Council 
wae held at 11 o’clock this forenoon.

Afrer tiling thtir declarations of otPce tbe 
following took seals ; Hie Worship the Mayor, 
Jarnee Stevenson, and Councillors Th< 
Caf.ill, R >bt. S. Davidson, J bn MoNaughton. 
Thomas Kelly, Andrew McNeil, John McClel 
land, W m. Y el land, Wiljiam H. Moore, Arthur 
Rutherford, Thom a# Menziee, Jauure Kendry 
and Jofm J. Hartley.

The Clerk reported that the councillors at 
the present board to represent the various 
ward* had been duly elected and bad fyled their 
declaration* of office with him.

Toe minutes of the last meeting of the old 
Council were read and confirmed.

THE MAYOR’S ADDRESS.
Mayor Stevenson then addressed the Coun 

ciliore. Now that-* they were entering upon a 
new year, there were some things which he 
thought it would be well to mention. There 
were several important matters to come before 
the council this year. In the first place, fhe 
thought that the

MOUT IMPORTANT MATTER 
that the Council would have to deal with during 
the ensuing year w< uld be that of keeping down 
the taxes. To do that it was primarily import 
ant that the Council should pnt forth every 
effort to induce people to cme to Peterborou*h. 
If a large number of people were induced to 
come here -the assessment would be largely 
increased. The HMessu-ent would need to be 
largely increased, for it must b« borne in mind 
that no license money would flow into the town 
coffer* this year, and' this one item meant a 
reduction by $5.000 of the annual receipts. 
This deficiency would have to be met by direct 
taxation. Then came tbe

WATER WORKS QUESTION.
In pà ce of a demand of $1,000 he supposed 
there would ,be one of $3,000 this year oo ac
count of the wa er works extension, tie did 
n<>t see much prospect of a reduced assessment ; 
but, at the same time, he felt that the assess- 
mrnt cannot be kept at its preeeut figure if tbe 
council exerted itself in that direction. Tbe 
first thing to m*k«* a town attractive was : first, 
let it be a healthy town ; second, let it have 
good school-* ; and last,let the taxation be low. 
People from a distance invariably enquire as 
to the state of these three important matter*, 
tie hoped that three three matters,

HEALTH, GOOD SCHOOLS AND LOW TAXES 
would melt under tne earnest consideration of 
the council « uring 1886. He desired beye to 
say a word in pr»i*-e of these councillors’wl#o 
had been members tor the last 15 or 20 years. 
The management of the finances of the t--wn 
had Veen so ably managed that the Peterbor- 

j ougb town council bad gained tbe reputation of 
| being a prudent and careful legislative body.
! The old councillors

DESERVED GREAT CREDIT

On the quiet corner of Hi 
street®, and out

ofMmeoe <Sr Aylmer 
of theHub-bub.

A. CLECC.
Irak tag radsrtakrr

IVARfROOMS, George Si 
>V north sad of George 8*.

i'4.22K

Reridswee,
In the Provins*, and all Fuoanu 

This department le la charge of 
lei&Aooi

for getting the town out of debt tbe way they 
had. The Midland Railway owed tbe town 
S'^-yOGO, and so good an e*»*t wae it that the 
T .wii had been offered $65,000 fur it if they 
w<-old sell it. In addition to tbaPthe town had 
$46,000 in tbe bank and invested in their own 
de-future*. The-e two averts were set against 
I ayieg t ff the Municipal Lorn Fund indebted
ness, which amounted to $72,000. By allowing 
the interest derived from ifie railway a»set go 

_w_ toward paying the interest on the MunicipalTOWN COUNCIL CHAMBER Loan Fund Debt (which It would, lees $163),
the $46,000 would increase, by the year 1892,

A MEETING OF ALL THOSE WHO ARE JNTKR 
EST ED IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE

Trent Valley Canal
AKE REQUESTED TO MEET IN THE

PETERBOROUGH, oe

TUESDAY, JAN. 19
At TWO P. M., to discuss the propriety Of inviting the 
representatives of all the Muo-cipalitieg a'otig the lira 
of tbe Canal tc meet at Peterborough at an tariy date, 
to decide which section'or sections the Government 
ahoulu be asked to put under contract next, and to 
arrange to have the wishes of the people of Central 
Ontario in this matter strongly urged upon the Oov-

R C STRICKLAND,
Warden.

GKO. A COX.
Mmjui of Peterborough.

OFFERED $10,000 AS A bOM» 
to the Kerr Manufacturing Company to Induce 
them to locate iu Ottawa. He doubted the 
propriety of such an action. The property 

jOwners were the men who were benetitied, and 
it was the property owners who should give 
bonusee, if any were to be given. Poor people 
shoild not be taxed for such things. Mr. Cox 
had hit the nail on the head in this respect. It 
was those who received the direct benefits that 
should directly furnish the bonuses. As far a* 
h* w»* personally concerned he would give 
$20,000. to get a large, sound manufacturing 
establiehuier.t located here. He did not -ee 
why we should no' get this large cotton mill to 
be located here. There were five or six indi
viduals in Peterborough, without going any

WHO SHOULD PLANK DOWN 
all that was necessary to induce the company 
to locate their works here. But he was averse 
t" the Council giving one cent. Manufacturers 
always enquired tie to the rate of taxation, and 
it Would be had policy to raise the rate beyond 
its present satisfactory standing. He referred 
to the charity question, and trusted 'hat they 
would see the necessity of providing for the 
poor, for he was sure that all that was sp^nt in 
that way would be returned to them with inter
est. He hoped that during 1886 no man or no 
woman in Peterborough would

GO TO BED WITHOUT A BUFFER.
He favored making special arrangements with 
the stores to fill charity orders at the lowest 
rate*. He also spoke of providing a means of 
reaching those who urgently needed tbe town' 
assistance, but who dreaded to be stamped with 
the -odium that usually goes along with 
being dependent on town charities. He knew 
persons who would rather starve than apply 
to toe Council and have it bruited abroad that 
they were paupers. Misfortune often befel the 
most estimable, respectable and industrious 
people, and it was the

DUTY OF THE COUNCIL 
to see that the distress of this class was quietly 
relieved. ’ He advised tbe Council to have con 
tide nee in their Charity Committee Chairman, 
and let him deal with the matter in a liberal 
spirit. It devolved upon themselves to merit 
the respect of the community by observing de- 
c «rum in all their deliberations. Every mem
ber of tbe Council had a right to speak what 
he thought end speak it in bis own way, hut he 
could do k. without hurting the feelings of any 
other councillor.. >

( CHARITY WOOD.
The Mayor# in reply to Councillor McClel 

land, said that the Charity Committee might 
have all tbe wood they wanted during the 
present year by sending for it to hie wood yard. 
He would supply it gratuitously.

AUDITORS.
The Mayor named James Stratton a* auditor, 

and tbe Council, after some discussion, selected 
Mr. J. J. Hall as the other auditor. The by-i 
law confirming their appointment6' was duly

.STANDING RULES.
Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by C ion 

cillor Rutherford,—1Thatthe standing rules 
of thE Councillor 1885 be tbe standing rules for
1886.

Councillor Moore moved in amendment, sec 
onded by Councillor McClelland,—That the 
rule# of the Counnil for the year 1885 be the 
standing rules of the Council for the year 1886, 
save that the following be added ; Noymember 
oi this Council shall voie on any motion or 
resolution in which such member is directly or 
indirectly interes’ed, or in which such member 
may be appointed to any place or office in the 
gift jvf the Council.

Both motion and amendment were withdrawn 
and the matter was allowed to stand for further 
consideration.

THE FIRST COMMITTEE.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun

cillor Davidson,—That Meurs. Davidson, 
Kelly, Rutherford, Kendry and Moore be n 
committee to draft the standing committee# for 
the year, and that they report at this evening's

After some discussion, which looked like a 
prediction of frivolity on the part of the Coun
cillors during 1885, the motion wa* unanimously

„ NOTICE or MOTION.
Councillor Kelly gave notice that at the 

next meeting of tbe Council ha would move that 
a standing advertisement be inserted in two 
Toronto end two Montreal papers to set forth 
Peterborough’s advantages as r .site for manu 
faoiuHng and to facilitate the opening tip of 
communication between tbe Clerk an t those 
who intend to commence manufacturing.

Tbe Council then adjourned.

ITALIAN RULE AT MAS3UWAH.
Ma.smowah, Jen. 16.—Italy refuses to per

mit a-iuiiseiun to Abyssinia via Maeeowah ex
cept on Italian passports, which are difficult to 
obtain. The Consuls have protested.

DECREASED CABLE EARNINGS.
London, Jan. 16—Thé Direct Cable Com 

pan> - report shows a derreaee of $150,000 dor 
iug the past six months. .

THE IRISH CRIMES ACT.
London, Jan. 16.—The Telegraph says the 

Govf-rr.meot proposes to re-enact the clauses of 
the Crimea Act relating to boycotting and the 
part- providing for impartial trial# and tbe 
crushing out of terrorism in the land.

FRANCE’S COLONIAL POLICY.
Paris, Jan. 16.—M. de Freycinet, Prime 

Mini-.ter and Minister of Foreign Affairs,to-day 
mad*- a declaration in tbe Chamber of Deputies 
of th- iKilicy the new Cabinet would follow. 
He r*’d its colonial policy would be lees adven
turous than those of im recent predecessor*. 
Tbir- statement was received with cheers by the 
Chambers.

THE EARL OF CARNARVON.
London, Jan. 17.—It is asserted to day that 

Lord t aruarvon ha# been offered the colonial 
office, and will probably accept it, in order to 
avoid injuring the paity and the cahifiet by ab
solute withdrawal from the ministry. Lord 
Carnarvon »«s at the head of the colonial office 
under Lord Beacon*field* administration, and 
has always desired to return to that position.

THE IRISH QUESTION.
London, Jan. 16,—The Times recognizes that 

the lush quentioo must receive the immediate 
attention of the new parliament. In a spirited 
leading article it urges the ueseenity of tbe Con
servative party at * nee facing the issue. It 
say* : “The Conservatives cannot shrink or 
postpone their action. If they attempt to re
main in office without making a vigorous effort 
to grapple with the Irirh difficulty it will result 
in their prompt and unequivocal condemnation 
and universal scorn will be their portion, if they 
give their opponents a chance to overthrow them 
without staking their existence on a bold defence 
of union. Such a course would be worse than a 
blunder—it would be a crime. The Government 
should riot hesitate to challenge the verdict of 
♦he House of Commons in the question ofJHome 
Rule. It caunot be doubted that they would 
obtain an immense majority In favour of main
taining the integrity of tbe empire.”

THE LEAGUE IS LEGAL.
Dublin, Jan. 17.—The Irish exchequer bench 

has ruled that the nationâl league is not illegal, 
a* it exHte in every coxnty in Ireland without 
secrecy and has been tolerated by the govern 
ment which know its objects.

Prof. Dorenwknd at Phelan’s Hotel 
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 18 and 19.

ROSO
AN OLD WOKAH B C ALLOUIEZ*.

Her Daegbier Lie* Dying and 8ke Sneers 
at Her '

A man named David Young, on making a 
visit to tbe home of his mother on Perth street, 
Brook ville, oo Wednesday, made a horrible 
discovery. Hie sister, Margaret Young, and a 
companion, Dema Deroeia, were lying deed 
in their room, and hie mother, though not deed, 
wae unconscious. The chief of police, at onoe 
notified, viailed the scene. In the little bed
room a horrible eight was presented. Lying 
on the floor, and with one foot still resting upon 
the bed. lay the dead body of Margaret Young, 
clad only in undergarment and nightdress. Oe 
the bed lay the girl Deroeia, also dead. The 
Dv«,r’- face wa* partly buried in the pillow, 
while the girl Young lay face upward. The 
face* of both were calm, and the bodies cold, 
indicating that death had taken place some time 
previously. On a table at the bead of the bed 
was f u id a pint flask with a few drops of what 
is eui>p eed to be whidry in the bottom, a small 
sponge and some other articles. Underneath 
the bed the neck of a small bottle covered with 
a white looking substance was found, and in ttiê 
stand drawer a little bottle which seemed to 
contain a similar mixture.

When tbe news of the discovery first reached 
the s reels the deaths were attributed to 
asphyxia from coal gas. Enough has been learn
ed since, however, says the Recorder, to almost 
dissipate this theory, and at present writing the 
general opinion - is that death retailed from 
poison, but how administered remains a 
mystery. The reasons for this theory •*» 
>lain. In the fir*t place the appearance of the 
xidies do not indicate asphyxia ; there is no dis
figuration of the features. In the second place 
bad death resulted from coal gas it would be 
difficult account for the survival of Mrs. Youfig,^ 
a* she slept in the room where the stove statuts* 
while the girls occupied the bedroom. A 
coroner's jury was summoned and an investiga
tion is in progress. It is reported that in in
vestigation between Mr*. Young, after recover
ing consciousness, and the chief of police,the old 
w -man said the girls came hoqae about 10 o'clock 
Tuesday night and went to bed. They left the 
bedroom door open and during the night bhr 
daughter cried, “Give me s drink of water, I'm 
dying !" “Devil a die,” returned the old woman 
and tneo got up and closed the door.

that it would wipe out the Municipal L >»n 
Fund debt altogether, and there would be tb* 
.railway asset left etiil intact. He thought the 
nuances of the town were in a first class condi 
tion, and he hoped to see tbe day when it would 
be

ENTIRELY FREE FROM DEBT.
A matter of vital importance to the town in its 
present condition wa* that of inducing manu 
factoring indUrtrieeito locate here To make 
Peterborough a manufacturing centre wa# its 
only hope. He had come to see the necessity 
of this more st tbe present th«n ever h* had. 
He spoke of the lock works, and felt eor-fident 
that it would be a paying affair. Capitalists 
and property owner» should not he afraid ; 
to launch out into manufacturing, for it . 
wee to their own Interpst to do so.

CHICAGO TYPE BETTING ITOUBNAMENT.
Close of Ike 1'oateel—The Total Keere« 

and Frlse-Wlaaera

Chicago, Jan. 17.—Unusual interest baa 
been developed in tbe type setting contest which 
has been iu progress here during tbe peat week 
and which closed last night. Barnes, 
the ex-charopioo, of the New York World, 
and Champion McCann, of the New York 
Hearid, have kept very closely together, but 
Barnes has presented the cleanest proofs, - and 
while the two con restants set relatively 
tbe same amount of matter Barne* obtained a 
strong lead for the reason stated. Toe five other 
contestants are Chicago men, and wnile not 
qua! id speed *o the N*w Yorkers they have 

made a sharp fight for third and fourth place.
It is impossible to get a verified table to night, 
but as near as can be ascertained the total num
ber of ems set by each man »£ the close of tbe 
tournament la .— Barnes, New York World,
39*210; McCann, New York Herald, 37,806*;
Levy, Chicago Journal, 33,918; Hudson, Cmca-
fo Mail, 33,764*; Monbeimer, Chicago Unes,, IUImwu,r. _
S?ïîiSrcw=5o'SSJr«^<A$£2tci££fSSSSr ,
the third prizes. ----- ~------

Heavy Mats For Damages.
Winnipeg. Man., Jan. 16.—Mr. Stanbro, an 

agent for the Northern Pacific Express Company 
who wa* recently extradited from Winnipeg for 
forgery, ha* returned here. He is suing the 
company $40,000damages.

yles of Bangs, 
vfae.Waves, Wigs,

Il ard 1

Dynamite Exploelen
Toms River, N. J., Jan. 16.—Tbe mille of 

the LTnited States Dynamite Company, three 
miles west of Toms River, were blown np 
yesterday afternoon. The company have in 
their employ ab >nt twenty men. AU had left 
except three or four. These escaped uninjured.

WHY WILL YOU otmgn when Hhltoeble OnrW 
will give give immediate relief Prion 10 ete 
60 cu*. and $L For sale by Ormond A Watohf 
druggists, Peterborough.

Horseman, Attentant
When your bone is galled or eat, or tins an 

ugly sore, bathe twice dally, and apply Ma 
Gregor <fc Parte s Carbolic Cerate. It Is undent*, 
edly tbe finest healing and cleansing IhrlL ~

Four thousand pounds of oilru-glycerine and a ifjpSoiifScaA
large qnanaity of gun cotton that wae stored in P®r bo* Àl Joüp McKee*s Prog Store.large qnanaity of gun cotton 
a magd^joe e-venty yards away did not explode.

Prof

J D. Tally, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
--. ae inquiring of him of tbe wonderful raatihs 

'or of West’s Cough Hyrap. It to an unfaiMog oûrw 
throat and long ---------------- —

Ity of see- ,2R£iJt
. Jan. for
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THEM AMD MOW
Ta* London Advertiser says
“ Mr. White complains that Mr. Mills #aiJ 

that it wae not necessary to look tfb the half 
breeds having claims. Does Mr. White think 
that it waa necessary ? Does he think that the 
man who had not sufficient interest to make a 

should be hunted up bv some Governmen ' 
_ t at an expense of (15 or 820 a day, t<> 

furnish him scrip that he might not retain 24 
hours? We think the public will Agree with 
Mr. Mills that it is sufficient to de-d with those 
who come forward to make claims.”

It is thus argued that it was quite right of 
Mr. Mills, when Minister of the Interior, to 
refuse to deal with half breeds who did not come 
forward to make claims. Yet Mr. Mills and 
bis friends accuse the Macdonald Administra
tion of causing the rebellion by neglecting to 
give patents to halfbreeds who would not even 
make the entries for their lands when personally 
invited to do so.

The Advertiser also defends Mr. Mills for not 
making Surveys for the halfbreeds. It says 
that it was impossible to make many of these 
surveys in 1878, and that there was no necessity 
to do so. One reason given for there being no 
necessity for such surveys is that it was very 
doubtful whether “the half breeds would remain 
any time in those locations which they had taken 
possession of. ' We are also told that “they 
bad frequently changed their location, and as no 
white settlers were pressing upon -them no 
difficulties oould arise, and then- war uo neces
sity for haste, even “'if it bad been certain that 
they would be content to reside wbei« they 
were for the moment settled. ’ A ud yet we are 
told by Mr. Mills and his friends, that as soon 
as the people dispensed with the services of Mr. 
Mills and hie colleagues there was such pressing 
necessity for haste as to justify rebellion. The<e 
unsettled, wandering halfbreeds of Mr. Mills’ 
time, are represented as such old residents, with 
long-cultivated farms, that the neglect to send 
patents to them, whether they applied < thuially 
for them or not, authorized them to take arms 
to defend their property, which, .by-therbye, 
bad not been attacked.

The truth is that when the Conservatives 
were in opposition they were too loyal to foment 
discontent against the authorities. When the 
Reformers were in opposition they incited the 
balfbreede to rebel. So that they could harass 
the Government, they oared nothing for what 
injury they might inflict upon their country.

IHAMD AMD GLOVE WITH REBELS.
Mb. Blab* disclaims being a party to %ny 

political alliance or compact in connection with, 
the execution of Riel, and says : “ I have bad 
ne communication, direct or indirect, with any 
<me euteide of my own party. ” But Mr. Blake, 
according to the Reform journal at the Do* 
minion capital, bee had a conference and con
sultation in that city with his old colleague and 
fellow leader of the party, the1 Hen. Mr. 
Lender, honorable as a member of the Cana 
(lien Privy Council to which as an avowed rebel 
atfcearl he is,a foul disgrace, and Mr. Laurier 
bee been one of the most active fomentera of 
the agitation to punish the Macdonald Admin- 
iatralion for allowing justice to be done on a 
French half breed rebel and murderer.

Thb Hon. Thoe. White is blamed by the Lon 
Son Advertiser for not having spent more time 
in his office since he was appointed Minister 
of the Interior. Mr. White has very properly 
devoted considerable time to visiting the moat 
Important scene of duties, the Northwest Ter 
ritones. And when Parliament meets it will 
be found that be has spent enough time in hie 
office to be thoroughly conversant' with its 
business both past and present.

Capt. Howard is being vilified by the Globe 
and other Reform journals, because being a 
United States citizen, he brought a galling 
gun for use by the Canadian forces against the 
rabais. There is no .blame given by these dis
loyal organs to Lcuie Riel, who being also a 
United States citizen came to lead the rebel* 
against the Canadian asthoritiea. But then 
the rebels are the " new allies. ' of these Re
formate—not however of the honest and loyal 
members of the Reform party.

A BRUTAL EXECUTION
BraunUe Straggle of a Murderer Is Keenpe 

Mia Dun.
St. Loi ta, Mo., Jan. 15.—Charles Wilson 

was banged in the morning for the murder of a 
liter steamer mate some time ago. He main
tained to the last that be had committed the 
deed in self-defence. After the trap had been 
•prang (the body for a moment’remained mo
tionless and there was then enacted a scene of 
horror which chilled the, blood of all who wit 
oeeeed it Two doctors, one on either aid-, 
were each holding a visit when the violent 
contortions of the hanging figure shook them 
aside. The man's actions showed that he was 
In full possession of consciommvss. He made 
frantic struggles to release himself. Hi# right 
band shot up, chitched the rope and held it 
fleeiy. It seems as if the man must die by 
alow degrees from strangulation, hut one of the 
doctors succeeded in" disengaging the hand of 
the condemned man, and in a short time hia 

ung lifeless. •-

_ la A eld Phosphate
TPbey Satisfactory in Froefrottot.

kP. P Uilmartlu Detroit, Micb.. e*>* ‘i 
_» found It very sstislactory in lip effects, 
Iblyjn the proetration attendant upon h\o -

Tes Dajlt Evbbxjio Review' ie delivered to
sa lewd bees at lea seats » week.

The
AN ENGLISH OPINION

p. K Inaugurale»
(nanti Imu Hi»! or y /

While we in England bave been engaged in 
the turn.oil of a general election, Canadians 
have, by a simple unpretending ceremony in the 
heart of the Rocky Mountain#, inaugurated a 
new era.in tl.e history of then country. For 
many months past two sections of railway have 
btirn approaching each other— one westwaid 
from tiro Canadian North West, and the other 
eastward from the Pacific coast. in the early 
part of November a junction was made at 
Craigellaichie, in the mountains, and tr.ua was 

i comp eted a through line of communication 
bet wren the Atlantic and Pacific elopes ol the 
most important colouy of the British Crown.

Guefeadily recalls th«i great “epl ;rge route 
by our American cousins when, uiufor son e 
what similar cirdotnstancev, they c*»uij>le ed 
another conuectidn with the Pacific -iheewai m 
of “jlHadheaders” and profusion of luxury—and 
one ul»o i «members the unsatisfactory outcome 
of SO great an ado. From this page of history 
Canadians have learned a salutary lesson. No 
gold spike fi r them, but a plain long-lasting one 
of iron. No swarm of ’deadbeadera,” for it was 
officially announced some time previously, much 
to the chagrin of an enthusiastic local journal, 
that every visitor wou.d pay bis own fare—i 
determination which, though it may not have 
been literally carried out, shows admirably the 
spirit in which the undertaking has beeu 
brought to completion. To trace bahk the 
history of this great national enterprise; to tell 
of the crude idea first prevailing as to the 
practicability and utility of a trans continental 
line, of the crude methods by which ll was 
sought to carry out these ideas ; to relate how, 
iu spite • f counties# difficulties and opposition, 
the work has steadily progressed, would be to 
fill a volume. Rather let us glance at the 
|H>#sib!e usfiulnes# of this connecting link 
betw, eu tin East and West and-its probable 
bearing upon the hist- ry of the Empire.

With the limited ideas of distance, born of 
long residence in our own little Island, it ie 
somew hat difficult to realize one continuous line 
„f railway 2,898 miles in length. Take a 
traiu at Penzai.ce, the last station in England, 
journey right through the country to Berwick 
iu tb# extreme north, repeat this journey save- 
times, aud you will still but just 
travelled a# far as the one main line o 
( ' iiadiso Pacific Railway from Montreal 
Vancouver on the Pacific, to say nothing of i 
l,.tou miles of branch line iu all directions, 
but of what great advantage to the Empire i# 
thin immense stretch of ‘rails and «n-epers? 
First, then, it will unite is already tfomg sc 
the various provinces of tl 6 Dominion n-to one 
lastii g Confederation as nothing eli-e van do. 
A# a series of distinct provinces, differing 
largely from one another in climate, pi ud actions 
population and general characteristics, Canada 
is nothing, but as ene Dominion it will, as time 
advances, become an increasingly potent factor 
in the history of the world. It is true that the 
confederation bond of 1871 overdame the old 
isolation of the eight distinct sections of the 
country, but it remained for future enterprise, 
after the lapse of years, to complete in spirit 
what Confederation had done in the letter. 
The physical barriers to a close union of the 
different parts of Canada are such as 
to appal au older »nd less push 
mg community. Those who have 
travelled through Halifax, in Nova Scotia, to 
the Fmich-Catiadian Centres of Quebec need 
not be t.-ld that there lies between them what is 
little more than a wilderness—by no means a 
barren want-, but as yet untouched be tbs hand 
of man. Between 'he Canada of 1841-67 aud 
the new Canadian North-West of to-day there 
stretches'All even mote extensive range of 
practically uninhabited count»y, into which the 
reil«Bv ih for the first time bringing life. I- 
>he Rocky Mount» ins there exista the third great 
trjjpt of dueert. To ptyple these great regions 
i» the pur pore Canadians have set before them 
with unswerving determination. Already the 
Intel colonial Railway has brought to light 
some of the «Health ufthe uninhabited parte of 
the, Martime Province#. In the second stretch 
of country north of Lake Huron and Superior 
settlement is already following the through 
operatk'U of the Canadian Pacific line, 
at d its agricultural and particularly ite 
mineral resources n uet take it ere long 
one of the moat thriving sections of 
the.Dominion. In the mountains coal and 
noarly<hii classes of minerals are known to exist 
in great Abundance, while the natural salubrity 
of the climate and the grandeur of the scenery 
wilt make the whole district a promising field 
for the tourist and seeker after health. To 
bind together in lasting union by a continuons 
chain of settlements these hitherto isolated 
tracts is the end and aim of Canadien Confédéré 
tion, ai d no more practical step could be taken 
towards its fulfilment than the completion 
throughout of aSi interi ceanicrailroad.

From an0 Imperial pointeof vfieerAbe new 
Canadian Pacific Railway sHouldBWTe »Wlm 
portant influence. It is but necessary to glance 
at the map to see bow essential to the well be 
iog of the Empire is a direct and inviolable 
route to the British possessions in the East. 
The importance of such a connection has al 
ready received recognition in the mother coun 
try, and it needs no large gift of prophecy to 
foresee fsv great development in the near 
future. — London (Eng.) Daily Chronicle.

Wedding- Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
order- A tine lot - of _ Pears, Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malaga Grapes. New English 
Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts, Brazil and 
Peaoon Nuts, London Layer Raisane and 

Figs New Years Parties a Specialty.

L0 3STC3- BROS.
George Street, Peterborough

WHEAT PROSPECTS.
told ( uuifort for Farmers A v peel lag a 

■ 1er In Prices.
Rochas hk. N. Y., Jan. 15.—Special reporte 

from over WOO correspondents in all parts of the 
country indicate that the snow storm with the 
Intenc-» coaid protected the wheat from all harm. 
The 1885 corn crop turns out inferior to 84’» 
crop. There ie general complaint through 
out the Northwest df light, chaffy, dry and 
moldy corn. The wheat consumption in the 
future can oolv he Increased by oar being able 
to sell it at what are celled starvation pricer 
because of foreign competition! In general the 
correspondents say there is nothing warranting 
high prices in 1886 except a total failure of the 
crop now in the ground.

Drowned la lake Mlplselog.
Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Mr. Charles Sereny left 

this city last Wcdm-sday to visit his lumber 
works on Lake Nipiseing. Some time after 
reaching the shanty, near Nipiseing Village, 
he complained of Ming, unwell, and a letter 
was »ent to vSouthe^wt Bay. summoning Dr. 
Walton to attend him. On reaching the 
shanty, in which Mr. Sereney wa# confined, 
the doctor found the man suffering from 
insomonia br sl4eple*mt;w, and injected moi 
phlne into his feet to induce sleep. On Satur 
day night the foreman of the shanty, Mr. Me 
Donald, heard a noise but paid no further at 
ten tion to the matter On rising in the morn
ing McDonald discovered that Mr. Sereny wa# 
not there and went to look after him, but no 
traces cxnild be found for some time. Finally 

| traces "f footsteps were found near the ahanty 
‘ m the vicinity of Nipiseing village. The tracks 
| were compared with feetware belonging to Mr. 
Sereny ami it was found that the feetware and 

i track.» fitted. The tracks led to a portion of 
the lake where the water is open, but no 

freturning track# were found. At the point 
w here the track «tope the water is very deep. 
No trace of the body haa yet been found, but 
no one has any doubt but that Mr. Sereny 
wandered to this epot in hie delirium and was 

i drowned. The body has not yet been recovered.

LOWS CONFECTIONERY.|TakQ Jq-Q^çg

J. J. lamer .bas Something to Say.
If you want a goo«f AWNING or TENT, send to the 

manu facture r who make» a business of it. Having 
had over twenty flve y oars experiunc. in this business, 
parties in want, of anything in my line are ryre of get
ting satisfaction. Tente of every description in stock 
and made to order. Aleo Iloc«a and W aggon Oovers, 
Hick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact Anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier. Port Hope.' dS9t

ROBES!
A FEW VERY FINE

BLACK AND GREY ROBES
LEFT. WHICH W ILL BE SOLD « HEAF. A1U

B SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE,

RIVERSIDE PARK.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus & Morris)

RENOWNBD

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
These Spectacle* and Eye Glasses have beeu used 

for the past 35 year#, and given in every instance Un
bounded satisfaction. They are the best in the world. 
They never tire, ami last many year# without chamre. 

Read the following Testimonial :
I have, g real pleasure- in certifying that I have 

worn Spectacles manufactured by Frank I azarue for 
fifteen > ears, and they excel all other# 1 have used for 
clearneer f vision and ease while writing or reading.

JAMES GODFREY, A.B.,
Late Incumbent of Trinity Church, Wolfe Island.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN KTTT O-B2STT

Chsuust J: brugyist, opposite Oriental, Hunter St.
IN KEENE BY DR. SHAW.

FRANK LAZARUS, Manufacturer, 28 Maryland 
Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (late Lazarus 
A MorrD, Hertford, Conn.)

py No oounection - will) auy either firm in the 
Dominion of Canada. ddfc'

x
;e to Contratibrs.

SEALKdV'ENDERS addressed to thÆmieraigned, 
aud tm%r#vd “Tender for Puhli#Buildinga at 

Peterboroug^Oot," will be received Ækiï TUESDAY’, 
the 20th day-* January next, Include for the erec
tion of Publié Building#, for m

theVost office,

THE CUSl 
REVENl

AT PETERE
Plan# an 1 » political 
vnt of Public Wo»/ 

.. Belcher, Arch it 
FRIDAY, the 18th 

Person# tenderij 
be considered
supplied and 
Tender for eac 

IU he supplii ‘ 
Each tend 

■hoque, mad

& INLAND 
'OFFICES
lOUOH ONT

.be seen at the Dei>art- 
", Ottavffi, and at tlie office of J. 
, Peter*rough, on and after 
v of Dec®her next, 

are notifiem|hat tenders will not 
s« made on\the printed form#

td with their1 
luildiiig to be 

rfor each. 
iuaf be accompanied 

. able0 to the order of

tuai signature#, 
irate, and forms

accepted hank
Honourable 

#, equal UMve per cent of 
the amomj^if the tender, which will ^ forfeited if 
the party Jecline to enter in a contract Vhen called 
upon to M eu. or if lie fail to complete thAwork von 
tracted Mr if the tenuet.be not accepted ^e cheque 
'ill bcÆlurifted.
Th department does not hind itself to »c^|pt the 

lowvyor any tender By order,
A GOBIKl

artment of Public Work#, 1 
7th ’ December, 18S5. i

For the ^ "1 # .
We are offering Extra Inducement# in

PIANOS & ORGANS
JMTPIANOS from $870 Upwards
$TORGANS 7 foet high. 4 set of rtsds. 

9 atop» and knee swell, for $80- 
RWTerms reasonable and to suit ail

D. SMART
Music Store. George Street

RUPTTTEES I

o.^c.
SpriDgless Truss aud Supporters

PROF. G. W. HOTCHIN
Will vhut the following place» again 

LINDSAY, Bonoon House, January 16. 
17 and 18

PBTEK BO ROUGH -The Grand Oentrel 
Hotel, January 19. IX) and 21.

Prof. Hotchkin'# treatment is pvactkal, rational and 
economical Its object is immediate relief and even
tual cure It is bæe.i on scientific principles and eaei. 
Iv demonstrated to Oks cempreheneon of every intelli
gent person, that a true# without stee* springs or 
hard subeta'-cr, having healed Ingunlal and UmbiH 
caL'a* wdl a# Vorirocele, at the advanced ages 
respect!velv of from W to 95 years, must and will 
stand the test against all Spring Trusses to children as 
well as adults Prof. H. having had 80 tears experi
ence has pecome master o hia profession, and 
DEFIES the Hernia he cannot hold in its place 
Prof. H. lias invented apparatus to hold the 
PILES In their proper place, which, has been as 
successful as hie other inventions Go and see for

rOBOOOA.X SLIDE:
Gent’s Season Tickets............ ... ti uu
Ladies* and Boys’ 1 00
Toboggans per Hour .......... 10

SKAT I IS G It IKK:
Gent’s Season Tickets..................................... ft 00
Ladies’ and Boy # ......... I 00

Family Tickets at Reduced Kates
J. COBB.

Secretary and Treasurer. 
OFFICE Two Doors abov o Post Office. .Jl

The Wonders of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

------------- s have ttiem return again. I mean a rsUlcal cura. I have made the disease of PITS, .EPILEPSY or PALLIKOeiCENESSa life long study. 1 warrant my remedy to care the worat cw*< Bwraoee otban failed ft no reawn for t>.*t new receOlng a core. Send at -noa for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my infallible remedy, give Exprws and Fuat Offlca. U eosta yoe. .Ll.. A_ - M.l er.,1 T will Mira w.n
» Pr. H. G. ROOT, 1

CONSUMPTION
tboaaan-1» of cases of ti* w«ra« kind an l of long Mandter base besn caret ;n w atreo« la wit UIU> fa fis a«cacjr, that I Wtu scad TWu B6TTl.Ka PROS, tacts*» witk* Vat CABLE TRK VTJ^K on this dlseaae.to nut suftem Olve » crass sad P. U address. UU. T. A. SU.'CVM. IM Peart U

ADVERTISERS : send tor-our Select List of Local 
Newspapers. Geo. P Rowell » Co., 10 Spruce 

St., N Y

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Burdock»

Prof Hokchkmt 
Orleans Gv., >. Y.

poet office address In Alhleo,

WILL v
BIU0USNF.5 5,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROT.i,
FLUTTERING

Of THE HEAgT 
ACIDITY Of

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

Of THE SKIN,
And every species of disease* arising from 
,.«ordered LIVE» KIDkfSY®, STOMACH,

BOWELS OR BLOOD. *
£, SILBUOt * LXkv Fn.prisk.ie, iMH

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIB8' QQODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Boohario 
and Aetncan Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Best (Trades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver. Persian Lamb 
Aatrican, Opossum and English Cony.

URNS' OOATS in Persian Lamb, Aetrioan, Coon and Kueeian Uvg.
QAUNTLBT8 in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and doves 

• in Kid and Buckskin.
ÇAT® *n ®e* Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver. Persian, Kueeian 

aud Aatrican Lam be.
ROBBS.- A Special Lot of very large arsed Black Coat Robes alee 

Qreys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox____

MILLS BROS.

x-Pressed Hay. Salt. Oil Cake,—CHEAP 
ChoiceFwujly Flour, Fresh Granulated OaHIfeal. 

and BuckwheatTteqfo-LOWEST PRlÿf^
Fresh Pork, Sugartfoetf Ham^târd, &c., &c., 

VERY LOW.
All kinds Grain. Chopr^Bran and^tred^in stock. 

LOWEST PRICES^Prompt delivery at^'^^
AND FEED Silt

JBHONE OONNBOTION httnte

lljHli!.GHTr ANOTHER COLD DIP
traduced into our Gallery the Latest Woodvr in 
Photography, whereby l.-vdiee and Gentlemen can 
have their-l'hotographs taken by Klevtyiv Light, with
fully a# good and Striking Effect# as by the old- ■ ■ ■ RJfiff- How to Keep WariTo enable the puhL-1-> -. -i.;- I.ati-i-t Luxury f w w ^ W ww " ■
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open m the Evening# 1 
until Nine o’clock, and on Saturdave until Ten o’clock.
Appointments my. he made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

99^ POPULAR PRICES. Come and nee the new 
est Sensation of the dav and you will he delighted.

& BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIR WEATHER'S 

AND MILLS BROS HAT STORES

BINDEB_TWME.
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are now prepared to quote prices of RfNDRtt 

TWINE for the seas >n of UltSd,

I.PUREFITS!

BUYv11

YOUFR V 
CLOTHlIlà.

/ A
AT

tHe

CITF CLOTHING STORE.
IJ. L,eJBRUjNr.

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGA

/

'etev
Gro. 1 
O. R.,l_ 
J. R M» 
John Met

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
John Crete. Confectioner, George Street.i Totecaonlet. George Street Totieeeoniet, Hunter Street 

L, Hunter Street 
, U surge Street.

tig. Confer________________ —
J arose Coughlin Corner Grocer Cberiotte

! And ell the Crat-eieee Hoteie end Meeuuowau

i...v

3184

^954
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LOST BIVZB8
1 be Tributaries ot a lilroau that Woes 

Not Kxlal
There is one remarkable case in New Mexico 

where the lost tub»Unes are plentiful, but the 
mam stream dots not exist, 'i hu is m a valley 
which he* between the Kio Grant# and Pecos 
rivers. The valley begins near the Sacdia 
mountains, and shut, out Irum the streams on 
each side by bioken mountain chains. It is a 
well defined valley, not very broad, but having 
a length of perhaps 300 miles. Flowing into it. 
especially ou the western side near the upper 

- and, and on the eastern side towards the lower, 
are numerous lost tributaries ; but the primary 
stream bar so completely disappeared that its 
bed can only be tuund at intervals.

In this valley lie the ruins of the Gran t^utv 
Ira, the existeu je of which is not only attested 
by the ruins toemselvee, but also by the ac
counts of tbs earliest Spanish settlna. The 
rsoords vf the Spanish up to the latter part of 
the seventeenth century, when they were ex-
Ci led by the Indian*, are incomplete, as the 

diaus destroyed all that was left behind. That | 
the Gran Quivira was well known to them, how 
ever, is shown by the fact that the most prom
inent ruin there is that of a church. There is 
now u - water for many miles from the ruine. 
Tnfct there must have been once can well Le 
granted, (or no large city would have been built 
by human beings at a distance of 15 or 20 miles 
from a scanty water supply. The valley may be 
named from this city, and would then be the 
Gran Quivira valley. About half down the 
valley it is broken by a long, narrow, thin layer 
of lavu, now much broken U| , and making a 
desolate region , locally known as the Mai paw, 
or “bad land." The crater from which the lava 
was delivered was near the northern end of ibe 
Mai pais. Just above the Ma. pais an old 
rivers bed i« reached at the depth of about 250 
feet ; below it the river-bed, when fround, is at 
a slight depth. South-west of the Apachereetrv- 
atiou the old river bed runs into a Urge salt 
march. A stream of no mean sue seeuia to have 
once iuu down this valley. Not only has it now 
disappeared, but its bed is covered by lava to 
great depth*. As to the cause of the disap
pearance, it may have some connection with a 
tradition of the Indians, which telle of a year 
uf tire, when this valley was so tilled with flame 
and poisonous gases as to be made uninhabitable. 
When this occurred the chronology of the 
Indians is not perfect enough to tell us. That 
it was long ego is attested by the depth to which 
the old bed is covered by detritus, probably 
washed down fium the mountains, and by trees 
of considerable sue which are found in some 
places in it. But that it was not so extiemely 
long ago that it bad become entirely unichebit 
able is made probable by the comparatively late 
deeertion of the Gran Quivira. It is entirely 
possible that the Indian year of bre may have 
loi g preceded the drying up of the part of the 
valley In which Gran Quivira was situated. 
Science Monthly.

A Moral Cleon Ikal liera
The Judge’s house was over in the French 

quarter of New Orleans, an attractive outside, 
but aa soon as you got into the broad hall a cool 
breese struck you, laden, without exaggeration, 
with the balm of a thousand flowers. The hall 
led right through the house, and opened into • 
regular fairyland of flowers, a garden the like 
of which I had never dreamed of. It was sur 
sounded by a high wall, and bad plants in it 
from every country under the sun. The whiti 
haired old gentleman and a group of grand 
children banging about him took us about, and 
the flret thing we stopped at was a large oval 
plot eet out with small plants around the edge.

“ This," said the judge, “ is my clock. What 
time is it, Clara ?” he asked one of the children. 
The girl ran around the plot and said it was 
tour o’clock, and so it was. The four o'clock 
was in bloom. “ In fact,’ said the story-teller, 
" the dock was made up of flowers.’’ In the 
centre was a pair of hands of wood, covered with 
eome beautiful vine, but they had nothing to do 
with the time telling.

The plan was tbu : The judge had noticed 
that at almœt every hour in the day some plant 
bloomad, and working on this principle he had 
selected plante of different hours and placed 
them In a circle, twenty four in number, one 
for evwryNJifcur.

Fortexample, et the top of the earthen clock, 
at 12 o’clock, was planted the portulaoca, and 
he told me It would bloom within ten minutes 
of 12 o’dock, and rawly miss. At the hours of
1 2. and 3 he had different verities of the tame
plant, all of bloomed at the hour opposite to 
which it wae planted. At four o’clock he had 
oar common plant of that name, and ytu all 
know how yon can depend on that. ~

At 6 the garden niotagn come out, at six the 
geranium tri#!*-, and at 7 the evening primrose. 
Opposite 8 o’clock he had thn bona BOX, and at
2 the silent nocti flora- all these blooming at or 
near the time given. At 10 o'clock, if I remem
ber rightly, be hsd a cectea, at 11 another kind, 
and at 12 the night blooming cerrue.

Half of the year some of the olante don’t 
Uoom at all. The planta opposite 1 and 2 in 
the morning were cacti that blooms about that 
time, and at 3 was plapt»d the common seleify, 
and at 4 the chicory, at 5 the snow thi*tle, and 
at 6 the dandelion. -Sen FrancUco Call.

CABLE HEWS
"t'wbie.’-

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
In the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"U red re" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the fineet 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don't be persuaded to 
take tber brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

8. Davis A Sons have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the flneet of its kind in 
Amerl-e. They are the only cigar manufactur 
ere In Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gitea 
smidoyment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored lor the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
ueed in flavored cigars. In«»*t upon having the 
old reliable brands ~ “ Cabi.i ” and “El 
Fanas.-

A trial will convince the q^wt skeptic»! that 
8. Davis A Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any In Capads.

Frise medals against the world were awarded 
V» 8 Davie A Soon "f Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigar* at Parie, 1867, Centennial, 
187*. Montreal. IMS 68.

1>*. OxBsojra Stomach Bittes» will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
billon# oomplaluia. Large bottle, 50 cent*. (Jo 
to your druggist and get a bottle

Ir you are oot afraid of tbe résulté of that 
Cough and Cold, you ought to be. • Pectoris1 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere ; »

rif Naitawa Bay Railway.
Toronto. Jan. 14.- Mr. Hugh Sutherland. 

M P . chief promoter of the Hudson Bay Hall
way, in an interview hare, stated that 900 miles 
of the road from the foot of Lake Winnii«eg to ; 
P rt Nelson will probably be put under contract I 
tbu winter. A party is now out locating 
the line, and is axpeyted daily in Winnipeg. 
The whole dielat i>* from Winnipeg to Fort 
Nelson is ab nr 600 mile*, hut at present it is 
intended to utilise the water sketch from Win 
nipev to Lake Winnipeg. Mx't hberlaod spoke 
in glowing terms ot the prospects of his roed 
and the new root# to Great Britain.

ROSO

BillLUtiiti COUGH and Consumption Uure
ts sold by us on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough

Wear» Worthier* Woxdxh or family liniment 
has proved to. be one or the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum 
atlsm, cuts, sprattte and nrutae». Call on J D 
Tultyf or a trial bottle and you WilLuse no other

aewSSs EiusUlos #1 Fore ted Liver Oil 
with Hype phosphites.

/» Mort .\MtntK>-us and
Them any other combined oc single remedy 
The med cat profteetda utnvtos.liy attest this 
toot sad prescribe it In Consumption, aad aU 
wasting oouduioos, with splendid résulta

FROM ALL OVER
A deputation of landowner* will wait on Mr. 

..Gladstone this week.
National Pzluj is the favorite purgative and 

anti-bilious medicine,.they are mild and thor-

Two deaths from smallpox were reported lu 
Montreal on Friday.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worin*,^ud expel, them 
from the system 

The death le reported of K. W. MoFarlun# of 
the Corn wail Reporter 

A Cayino Evil.-Cbtidnen are often frelAil 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm tiyrup safely expels all worms.

It will require a week to repair the damage 
to railway# and telegraphs done by enow In 
Hungary

To Remove Dandruff — Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Hulpbur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The Government has awarded Mr. Dodrldge, 
of brockvtile, the contract for the erection of 
the new gaol and Court House at Prince Albert.

Broncmiti».—Bronchitis come# from colds 
and irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, ouugb 
and sore throat are Ito characteristics. These 
troubles uiay be remedied by a timely use of 
Hrgyard’s Pectoral Balsam 

Robe it Young was arrested at Ottawa on 
Thursday night Just a# he was about leaving 
the city, on a charge of steallug *6U irom one

The stomach Is ibe grand centre of the 
living system, the first organic development In 
animal life, smd tbe first to suffer .from excesses. 
Regulate Its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys auu blood.

The report of the Ottawa Board of Health fbr 
1885 shows that during tbe year there were 796 
deaths In the city, 379 of which were children 
under 5 yea re Of age.

You Invite disease when you neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and Incurable disease may 
result. Regulate _tbe bowels and tbe entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, which acts 
upon the bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

Tbe-Brttlsb Government will introduce a bill 
In Parliament to amend the law of copy right so 
as to enable England to enter the luieruallouk 
Copyright Union

De Lessepe, who will remain a fortnight In 
Panama, says his task there Is a far easier one 
than was the consiruei ion of the Huez canal. 
He says that the Panama canal will be finished

Frost bites or chilblains require slmllarttreat- 
ment to a burn. There la no better remedy for 
either than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the well 
known household remedy for pain, rheumatism 
and ail inflammatory complaints.

tiVKBY second person hasli;|doctoni think It 
Incurable ; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure Is 
guaranteed to cure or tbe money Is refunded 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co, 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

Murk a y «k Lawmans Florida W atkk. —We* 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Unman A Kemp, 
New York, who are tmr sole proprietors of the 
true perfume All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

The Brantford clergymen, feering that 
Sabbath desecration Is gaining ground In their 
midst, have resolved to uphold the sanctity of 
the day by refusing to attend Muuday burials. 
They denounce HuDday driving for pleasure and 
bauds of music playing ou the streets.

What a wonderful discovery 1st Perry Davis, 
Pain Killer .! U not only cures the tils of the hu
man family, bat Is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fall in a cure of the worst cases ;aud fur sprains, 
galls, Ac., it never falls-try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle Hold by druggists gen
erally -Kenton County (Ay.) Democrat.

A handy relief fbr pains, aches and accidental 
injuries 1» an almost universal requirement. 
Such a ready remedy is best found in Hagyard’s 
‘Yellow Oil, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
colds, and all pain, lameness and soreness, 
whether Internal or external.

Kidney Complaint.—Much Is blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are 111 and suffer trom 
weak and palnlul back, etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters the 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cleanse* the whole system* 
kidneys Included

Tbe plans and specifications for the enlarge
ment of tbe Welland canal, so a* to admit of 
vessels drawing fourteen feet of water, have 
been prepared and are now on exhibition at 
the office of the chief engineer of canals, Ot
tawa.

“Burnsand Scalds -If you are so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself in this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heel the wound ^Hcrwts but twenty five 
cents and is sold by all druggist*—ask fbr Perry 
Davis Pain Killer

On tbe Valley Branch of the Baltimore A Ohio 
railway, near Millville.Va., on Friday. aooUtsl* ■ 
occurred between • ballast engine and a freight 
train. Wm Fitzpatrick, supervisor of tbe road, 
Chas. CUder, brefceman, aged IS. and Bishop, a 
fireman, were killed

In this.climats U le of ihegreateet Importance 
that a Cough should be cured Immediately, as 
delay is liable to brine on Pnlmonle Complainte 
tbat will lake considerable time end money to 
cure. Always be prepared and have a bottle of 
West s Cough Syrup on hand, the remedy tbat 
was never known to toi cures Bronchitis 
Asthma, Hoareeoeea and all Throat and Lung 
disease*. Hold by J. D. Tally, druggist. Price 
35 cents, 60 cents, and $1 per bottle.

Legal.

B. a EDWARDS.

Barrister, solicitor, kc„ p«i«rix>roa*h, ou*.’
Office Cox’s Block, George street, above^Tete 

graph office. dlwlO

Ef. H. D. HALL.
(Bdoosssob to Dssnistovs s Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omni :—Hunter et rest, next the English Church 

AT.Money to Loan at lowest rates of Interest

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney at law, sod solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, fcc — 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street. 9*w

POUSSETTE dte ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, ao.—
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. pvussstts, <4.0 ,ac.L., dlw34 a. a. eodsa.

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.
Orrioi :—Corner of George and Hunter Streets,, 

over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. SAWBRB,

Barrister-at-law, solicitor in supreme court 
Oonveyauoer, Notary, Ac

Orrios Market Block, corner ot George and SUucoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

SV*Henry to Loan. . dlOS-wla

HATTON fe WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, «c.
Office: Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

overT. Dolan A Co’e store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, s. a. a. w. hatto*.

GEO.
iOUUITOI

T. LEONARD.
yOUClTOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has reeume-l 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Slmooe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

Professional.

OBO. W RANNEY.
11VIL KNU1NKKK, ARCHITECT. SOLICITOR IXIR 
v PATENTS. Plans, Eatlmatea and Surveys of any 

“ • ‘.ie of OeorgeInscription made. Omci West 
Street, over Bank of Commerce.

A P WALKER.

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland’s Jewellery More, Corner Hunter 

and George streets, Peterborough. 3mdlt3W42

W. BLAOKWELL,

ARCHITECT. AND C. R. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing House*. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Orrici Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough.

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont 
arto. Plans, Specifications Details and Eetlmatee 

for all kind# of buildings. Orders mav be{eft*etTh«the Grand Central Hotel.

Dent i Ht *.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,
1 xENTlST Oeorge Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
±J Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulotd1 
or any base dwired. Rsrsaiscss : T. Rowe. M. D., 
D.C.8., New York ;U. W. Tripp, D D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neeisnds, L.D.S.. J. A. Urowu, LD 8., J. W. Cle- 
mesha. M.D., and S. C Corbet, M.D., Port Bope : R 
King, M.D., Bailltehoro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Palulwe 
extraction of teeth wl-dlS

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.S.

8AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
filling a specialt). Eight years experieno* In 

City Offices All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store dl08-wl

Physicians.-

DR. FIFE.

OFFICE, HUNTER STREET, Opposite the oriental 
Hotel, Peterborough. 1dm

O
DR. HALLIDAY

FFIOK AND RESIDENCE Water Street,
Court Bouse square. dSSrW

Travel.

O C JOB. M D . M.O.P.a.
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN-, *c..

MEDICAL ELLCTBICIAN
fiff'A eprertalt) made of all Chronic Di 

Disease* of W. men and Children 
Orrice—Next door to tFie Little Wln 'eor Hotel 

(formerly occuoted bv Dr Crevter). Office hours from 
11 to lî, 1 to 8, and fl to 9 dlSSw

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IAS John Street. Teres to  ^

WILL HI AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (l»te Caleei Housel,Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. FEB O. 1*6. so i the FIRST 6ATUB. 
DAT of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to S.8C
P *. dll

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

ULO.r., LLaf.LL,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Me*. I 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 

d Earlofirmarr, Oculist and Aurtst to the floe 
for dek children, late Clinical Assistant 
London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda, and 
1 London Throat and Ear -Hospital, 817 

Ohproh Ht rwet Toronto
E

JOHN W. ALFORD
(ontwIor^H^ and Builder

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

ESTIMATES GIVEN and material# furnished for 
all elaaees of building. All work guaranteed 

None but skilled workmen employed P O Box 38
JlwS

W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers
IN

Grain, Prouisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin, in fractional paru 

or bulk.
Room 1. Cox* hulldina. Gtorge Streak 
Ulreet private wires to New York and Cbt 

eego Continuous quotation* Also afaois fbr Cananl Line of Steam era and Erie a no all
tjBbw Rati way s jub

GIANT T STORE.
GEOROE 8 STREET.

I desire to return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 

since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention

Cash, or Short.Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour in

ADAM HALL.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division

Peterborough, October doth, 138b, _
CHANG K OF TIME
To take effect Monday. November 2nd j 

at l a.m.
TWAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows

ii.3ip.m Thomu to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.
Galt and Toronto. 1

9.06 pim,—Mixed flptn Toronto and Intermediate Sta
tions. ...

10.56 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West. !
rmm the brat our /C0untry. Merchants of our cities and towns have almost

5.81 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. | . . „ . , .
7.25 a m. Mixed from Havelock and Norwood universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this thereU.tH a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June- j
b.42 p°m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, , Can &e «0 TCaSOrt Why WC Should HOt follow the'Same fUlC.

and Perth. <?’».•' ' ’ '
i~ka'.Na depart irem i’»i«rboro,i<i.. m loiiow. > j After the First Day of January next my terms will be Cask, 

'0' P"“" am“h'’ ^ u"*w* ““ unless otherwise specially agreed.
9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
tiolng West.

6 81 a.m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas,
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto |
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and polnti wnt 
6.42 j>.m.—Express for Toronto and fntsrmsdlats Sta-

NOTE.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, rune daily,
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,— 

nearly opposite tfsvuw Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the conference pool Is dissolved 1 can sell Ticket* 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, beln*
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers:—
DOMINION AND Ur.AVKK LINI-8

KHOM MONTKKAL. »ed 111,
WH1TK STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL 

ANL’HOK AN» M0NAKVU LINKS
FKOII NEW YORK

Being Agent for the Q. T. B. and'the above fire; 
claw Steamship Lines, 1 can sell ticket* direct frnn 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Pe*erborongh. Mav 81st. 18*4 dllMwV»

fPeterborough, 28th December, 1885.

Mlscellaneou*.

Peterborough Water Co
OFPica,

corn hr vr bunt hr and bktbonk 
ST RE RTS.

W.'HENDBHSON. j 
11 Nupertntender. L '

PUMP DRIVING

FLAHERTY & CLARK
T HE TAILORS,

Desire to thank the gentlemen of Peterborough aad all the country around for the 
very liberal patronage bestowed upon them during the short time they have been in 
business, and to assure them that they are in a better position than ever to please 
them as they keep up with the times and watch the markets closely. We can offer 
you at all times the very latest goods to be found in any First-class Tailoring Bstab- 
liahment in this country. That the price, fit, style and workmanahip of the large 
amount of work turned out by us in the last four months has given satisfaction, the 
very large number of orders we have been favoured with clearly proves. Now the 
rush is over and if yon want a good winter suit or overcoat you can not do better than 
give us a call. Our stock is kept welj assorted and all the novelties can be found on 
hand. Give us your order now, as in a short time we commence to fill a very large 
order that will keep the large staff of hands in our employ busy night and day for 

some weeks. Call at once and oblige

FLAHERTY & CLARK,
Hunter Street, Op/ionite Oriental Hotel.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
—AT-----  ■

MISS ARMSTRONG’S
MILLINER STORE.

McANDREWS and NOBLE !The following, among numerous others, are selected and marked down
In price to ae^l to my Customers —Plumbers and Gas fitters.

CCONTRACTS taken by the Job, Dsy or Hour si 
/ moet reasonable rate*. Iron Hump* for Arteelsn 

Welle eupplled, also Iron Pipes and Point* for same. 
Eetimates furnlehed for all kipda of worx.

IMF'Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’* Foundry Wareroome, Peterborough

WHENEVER
You are out of V. ROC E KI ES i 
ami other nimilar nuppliee,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
dealt* only in the Choicest 

Goo*!** at Libérât Price*.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL HK 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterberoogh, Next Door 
to tbe Bank of Toronto*

OVERCOATS
Ready-made Clothing-

FUR GOODS
OF ALL KINDS.

fiS^A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
*2^ A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.
SS2* A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.
SS* A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket.
WS*A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.
8@,A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Pleeke make e note of tbeee, aa It' may help you to decide the

momentous question.
MISS ARMSTRONG.

Flannels, Blankets, Heavy 
Cloths and Tweeds.

Buffalo and Japanese Robes
And all other Winter Goode 
to be »old at greatly reduced 
prices. Call and see them at

I. ROBINSON & CO

The United States Life Insurance Company
IN THB CITY OF NEW YORK.

BALANCE SHEET.
Or. December Slat, 1885. Or.

To reserve at 4* per cent. American By Bond and Mortgagee *2,806,108 *
table (New York State Standard, «7 United Stale* and other Honda. . *.4fiD,4fil *
including divideuj, .. K«o.s« « h?{£. £$£*:;;. 5555

To claim* In course of settlement 26.242 86 By Cash In Office fl» W
To premium* paid In advance 2,849 84 L°*d* on Policies. ... ...... 141(81881
Tn Hahtiitv fhr n-viini— By Loans secured by Collaterale . 114,488 1*To liability tor lapsed policies pre- By Balancée due by agents, secured . 26,18184

sen table for surrender ............... 2,037 00 By Interest Accrued ... . 88,108 •
To accrued rent and un presented ac- Deferred Premiums, lew 10 per___ _ cent for collection .... «888 81

oounte........................................ 4,541 27 By Premiums in course of collection.
To surplus as regards policy holders . 917,208 49 lew 10 per cent............................. 68,878 0T

Total ...... *6,473,424 16 Total........................................ *6,«1,4» »

John William Molson, Manager for Canada,
101 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

H. A. HAMMOND, Agent for Reterboro’ and District.
•diü-lwl

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSOTST. Manager.

----------------1 . ,i

D. BELLECHEM.
Fee era! D tree ter,

/U.N b* found Day or Night at bM WttSra*
Xv Hunter Street, oral hi* RsalJw ** s : joining 

Wsrerooan «ffiTiLsrsoei Ooa«rme*noa.

CARD OFJTHANKS. !
PBrsaeosocea, Jan td, 1886.

DsABSta.—Pl«»ac secret ray b**t thanks and coo 
vey the name to tb* officers ol the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society for tiw satisfactory payment of tbe

1*2,000 ter whiefa my late husband s life was li 
I le t tbe more grateful because evil disposed p 
filled With envy and msUes, did all in their pc 
prevent the payment of the claim But the 
ol tbe fqaitshli Illustrate* the justice of tbe claim 

i and prove* to the world tbat the society Is not only 
equitable in name but la practice. I have therefore 

; great pleasure in reoommeoding both yourself and 
j your Compeay to all those who sesire reliable inear- j

Man Joe* eotaro,
.1 T Hcslst, fag. Aepbod

Geo I Ageat, Peterborough

aCYards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

WORM POWDERS.
«tri». Contain tbsir <tol 

i* a safe, ears, and ■ Eh eras'
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TAKING STOCK!
No duty devolving upoe the businessman ie SO 

Important a* that of 1 Taking Stock ” Book» 
have been called the mcrchai fa- repeating . lock, to 
tell him how he goe*. Hi taking stock and a compar 
ieon with hie books, the trader is enabled to arrive at 
» reasonable computation of the business done doting 
the year, and to tell whether the balance on the )»agee 
Of hie ledger shall be for or agaiue* him It ie not 
only the recognized duty of the activa business man 
to “lake.stock*' of hie good-, lye trade, hi* custom, 
but of his competitors. The universal application 
of the rule ie shown in the particularity with which 
young ladies “ lake stork" of prospective math 
monial chances. In short, tradition, busmens, usage, 
custom, convenience and other good and sufficient 
reosons, all corroborate the advisability of taking 
stocks We are just now taking stock arid will dear 
ont any winter geode left over at cost

lilt; Evening gUvinv
MONDAY, JANUARY IS. ISSt,.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
TU# Temperelnre

The lowest temperature recorded last night by 
the Rev. V. Clementi’e seif registering ther
mometer was 10° below zero.

Kngllab Ltteratnr* < lass
The Y.M.U.A. class under Mr. Eaii will 

continue the study of “ King Lear ” to night 
at 8. No charge ie made and all gentlemen are 
invited. Bring yuur Shakespeare,

Another Elocutionist.
The last of the Y. M. C. A. series of elocu 

tionary entertainments will bo given on Friday 
39th January, by Prof. D. G. Lawson of Scot
land. This gentlemen hse won a high reput* 
tion In the old country 
\

Ip youuhen_a superfluous ggjssfff'of hair re 
move it by tnlNqM of Jfrgforeha " Hair De
stroyer,{which canhw^S^from Prof. Do BIN 
wind at PhelartV HoteUX^ Monday ar»d 
Tuesday

* The rrobebtlttlee.
The weather probabilities for tbit district for 

the twenty-four hours on** *** from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported Iron. Toronto Ob* 
servatory, are as follows:—Winds mostly east 
and southeast, partly cloudy to cloudy uiv.'~r 
ateiy cold weather, with light local falls of snow 
followed by a more general faj,l to night or to
morrow.1 —---- - ♦

KeeeeCurwlvel
Thoee who attend the Keene carnival on 

Friday night, will have a good sheet of ice to 
skate upon. Eighty feet has been added to it, 
and the ioe ie now 160 by 40 feet. Liberal 
prisse are offered for eoetumee, and the attend 
bo ce of competitions will no doubt be large. 
Spectators will see a eight worth going a die 
tanee to see.

The Blew Orge»
In the George Street Methodist Church on 

Sunday evening the Rev. 1. Tovell announced 
that by the subscription on Thursday and a few 
hours' work on Thursday and Friday, the *um 
of $1,300 had been raised towards purchasing 
the new organ. This amount, together with 
the $1,000 given by the Ladies* Aid Society, 
left in bawl the amount of $2,300 for the pur
pose. roe subscription list would be left open 
lor some time longer, and when enough was 
subscribed to purchase the instrument be would 
tell them to cease contributing.

of new and 
Peer. 

■H^uad

TRENT VALLEY CANAL
Wnpporl t ** I «interred From the lake

slsirsr and «.«Mirgtau Bay Nscilsss
We have been favored with the following', 

letter, f >r publication : —
Parris Odt., l)th .Tan., 1886.

J If. Irwin. K»q , Peterbonnigh :
SlR, 1i »«ew --f the enty opening of the 

Dominion Parliament, and knowing the deep 
interne- you li»*e always l iken in the oustrui:- 
tiun at the Trent Valley (’anal, l would suggest 
it bi-in.!: .i m st opportune time to call a meeting 
of the lepreser tative men of the different mnn 
cipalities interested at an early day, at s»y 
Pettrbsuugh, for the piir|«.*e of furthering 
this most in p rtiirit work, when"a large reur»-> 
entation will attend from this. section and the 
Ge 'tgiar, Bay.

An early ft ply w ill oblige,
Youm truly.

Burton A ®r<>.
It e ill he #■ en that the proposition f'-r a 

meetin already,made by Mr. R. C. Strickland, 
Warden of the County of Pe’erborough, is 
sordid! y support**»! from the northwest portion 
of the r- ut»-. We tru-t that with thja^en- 
euuragemeoi preparations will be promptly set 
on f"ot for a fully representative oieetii

i7
or it you are t 
of Hair Ma*ic 
Phelan's H 

1). Tally,

Mr. (’. H. ('roll, snore-ary and treasurer of 
the Peterborough Lock Manufacturing Com 
pany, has tendered hi* resignation of that posi
tion oj account of the press of of other duties. 
The C'.Uipany have very reluctantly accepted 
hi* resignation, having found in him a capable 
and efficient officer. In uUce of the retiring 
secretary and treasurer they have appointed Mr. 
George Stevenson. No doubt Mr. Stevenson in 
this capacity will prove himself a success as he 
has always dotie in whatever he has under 
taken.

falling gray 
ft get a bottle

style
Phelan's Hotel,

COMMERCIAL REPORTS-1
loadon Market

Spertal Cable Despatch, ^ t

IximxiX, Jan. IS.-BTritiyr consols w»re 
qnot-d -to-day n* follow* j--For money, 100 
1 14» ; on account, 100 1-11»

IftglUH tèralu.
Special Cable Despatch. '

Liykridoi., .Ian. 18. — Wheat quiet, steady 
but fioiir demand. Car^i-ee <ff coast ; wheat aorl 
ooni.iiot much doing. Corn quiet, demand 
l-o -r.

Ix>nuon, Jan 18. Arrived whea*. dull 
corn n -thing offering. To arrive—wheat, slow 
cohi, s eedy.

New York Ntoeka.
Over Forint* arid Co'l Private Wirt.

New Ynijp, Jan. 18. Trader* say the market 
ha* both the appearance of being very weak, 
and look» a* though the bull lt-adrrs are tired 
Hupiuitmg th list for the hear*’ benefit, arid 
that they would take advantage of all rallies to 
dose out s'ume of the stock-* which they have 
h»«f to carry since Mr. Vanderbilt's death. 
Conservative* believe that a rise in.exchange 
above the g-d.i shipping point would lead 
to heavier exportation of wheat, c >rn and cot
ton, and this would heneht our railroads, which 
have suffered tint a little by the limited expor 
tation or wheat and small grams. We are 

idmg more corn ahr- ad than ever before 
the hi-tory of the country.

Canadian Pacific...... .. . «KfNew York Central MIS
Canadian Nom rn 
Delaware and I --kawana ll7j
Erie...... 24
Erie 2nd* .......... ......
Lake Shore . ... m
Louisville A NaahvUlevTrw... «Of
.Chicago A Northwestern.......  106*
Pacific Mail..........  ...". Sid
St. Paul. Minn. A Man ,-N..... 9}
Union Pacific .. hi
Western Union Telegraph 72

°7a"

i

HotelDoran WIND at
18.

The (oast fleer.
During the recent thaw large flakes of ice 

were floated down the creek. They were aided 
in their passage downward by the owners of 
of property along the stream, wherever a jam 
was threatened. At last they came to a stop 
and piled one on another under Phelan’s hotel, 
forming a solid body. Mr. Jas. Stevenson 
brought the matter before the council and 
and urged the immediate removal of the jam, 
pointing out the damage that wonld be done if 
it was left until the spring freshet came. The 
matter was referred to the ch*irman_of the 
Street and Bridge Committee, and under bis 
instructions the whole mass ha* been chopped 
out and removed.

Wfeal Haiti# Was Dole g
Husband—“What in all the world h*s come 

over Hattie Tv Wife-“Why, George, why * 
“Well, after she takes breakfast she goes to her 
room, where she remains until dinner, and you 
here to almost drag her out to get her meals. 
Every minute she ha* she occupies in her room. 
Surely she has not got struck on some young 
fellow. She does not look like anyone in love, 
either, she eats her meals very hearty.'* “ Ob, 
George, George, what a fellow you are ' You 
shape everyone’s coat by your own. No, George. 
Hattie is making her cOstums for the Fir* Bri
gade Band carafe^, and she don't like her 
brothers to see her/becauseJam is taking bis ] 
girl, and you know it ie, who is to be finest ?, 
Hattie esye she is bound to hare the bracelets, 
for the beet dressed ledy. and you know, old 
boy, youth will be youth all the world over.” 
“Where are |hey going, did you say. Beery ?"
“ To the F$je Brigade Band carnival. Shall we 
go, George* Everybody eeems to be talking of 
going. " “ I gneee we will. Bees. ”

Call 
of; Bangs, We tel 
on an. 18

ncier Treatment
Samuel Bill, who went to the Northwest la-t 

ePnm£w‘th the Peterborough’company, ie s’i l 1 
under medical treatment. The Belleville In- i 
telhgenccr of Saturday says

'* Sergt. S tmuel Bell, of *G ' Company of the 
late Midland B»*t., ha* been been under treat
ment from Dr. Willson for some time for in- 
jurit-a received whilst m the Xortbweet. A 
fracture of the eku l which was supposed to be 
mending is troub ing bim afresh. To-day be 
was furnished with the necessary certificates 
from Dr. Wilson sod on Monday will proceed 
to Kin. st--n ar d place himself under the care of 
Dr. Fowler, Chairman of the Board -»f Medical 
Examiners, appointed by the Government to 
enquire into each cases sa that presented by 
Bell. The wpunded man s-iya be is satisfied 
with the treatment received from the Gov 
srnment.”

The Ticket sf Leave las
On Saturday evening the Day International 

,'..Vatre Company were again greeted with a 
house filled to* overflowing, the occasion of the 
presentation of Tom Taylor's great emotional 
drariia, “The Ticket of Leave Man." Mr. 
Wilson Day as “ Bob Brierly," Basset Willard 
as “ Hatnpahaw," the detective. Goo. Wood 
ward as Metier Moan,’’ Carl Smith as “ Mr. 
Gibs-n." Mias Lindeman as “May Edwards, ' 
Maria Newman as “Miss Willoughby," Marion 
Perry as Sam Willoughby, and last but by no 
mean- least, little Annie Bird in her favorite 
songs, all went through their re*|-ective parts 
with great credit. Mr. Wilsou Day as “Bob 
Brierly,” Mr. Geo. Woodward as “ Mitter 
Moss ” and Enjene Bertram as “ Haokshaw," 
were decidedly good., .To night the company 
present the military drama, “ Koeedele," when 
they will duubtleae be greeted by another large 
and appreciative audience.

A a Aeeldewt
An accident of a peculiar nature occurred on 

Saturday afternoon. It b°frl a lady ; but 
thoukb she ftll flat on tbe floor with her fi 
striking against it, she appeared to not have 
suffered any inconvenience beyond getting her 
dfrse covered with dust, there having been not 
the slightest indication of either scratch or 
bruise. These are the circumstances : A George 
street artist had just completed an oil portrait 
of a lady. The dress was the last part of it that 
had received tbe finishing tenches. A friend 
came to the studio and et»»od admiring the 
naturalnee* of the portrait. The better to get 
the effect tbe srtiat took the portrait from the 
eaeel with the intention of placing it in the 
light. , But jnet "a* his bahd lef^it the door 
opened And the vibration caused by suddenly 
shotting it tipped over the light canvas. The 
dress, still wet, caught up the duet, and a whole 
week's hard w--rk was destroyed in s qiuumnt.

< (virago €iraàu end Provlaleee
Oven Forbes A Co'» Private Wire.

Chicaoo. Jan. 18 —Provisions are strong 
Packers all short, with Kble exceptions.

tight place.
ORAIN.

- --N____ ■ _____ ' Opened
Wheat.-Feb...........................;. m

March 7»j
May ................ AS

(>iKN.-Jan.............. ............

ave the packers in a

84

ROSO

rogremroe for ( «arm this l.vd6vl»g,
f-*1 lowing i* the excellent pro^Minnie for 

the^t. Luke’s Church concert he school 
ro-'mexl^i.* evening, Jan. 18th

1 at Pftrt.
Overtnçe  ̂ Selection

Jreheetra.
Son6 X / Mr Dunn
Violin solo X*0*1 *nd Pi

Quart site. <rmvi l^hi. (ifni Night. Beloved
JNwswM

Strtck UdhlZand l) Morgan, and 
Meesra G^$e and Carter.

Miss Delaney
•tb

R i^ter 
of tenXlnute*

Orcheatra
2nd Part ~

Mewer* Hrrogglle and Mmugga
Tbe Last Watch X ....... Tom

Mr “ l> « nvvep. _
Delaney

[other, Take tbe Wheel

Mise D. Morgan.
Santa Lucia

bisse» K Strickland and D Morgan 
O. Where's My Otrl H M. 1 

Rip Van Winkle," Mr H. a Garter.1
Mies 1

God Have the Queen 
Orchestra.

RO SO

Feb..........................
May a 21

<>ATs.-Jan ......
Feb

May................ «1 114
PROVISIONS.

Ho**. —Feb ie 874 10.90March ... .ln.96 11 "0May......................... .11.10 mai
Lakh. -Mar 6.224 6 20

*eb
May . d.874 6*24

ato* 120'

7X1

Toronto Mock*.
Toronto, Jan. 18 —Tie following are tbe 

quotations of bank and other stocks to day :— 
tieUcra. Bayer»

Montreal ...................... .2041 2LM
Ontario........................ to»» HW
M oisons
Toronto........................................... INK 1W
Merchant* .................................... n7* 116$
Uommeroe............... I2ü| 121*
Imperial ... .... 1S4 181
Federal ««2* |«rg
Domlntou.......................... Juts
Miami trd 120*
Hamilton ............. i2ti
Com. xd*
British America 
Western Assurance 
Con fed. Life Association. ..
Consumers' Oae
Dominion Telegraph .......
Montreal do 
Ont. A Qu'Appelle Land ..
N W. Land Co ......
Lend Sec. Co. :
Canada Fermement
Freehold...........................
Western Canada 
Union ... I8i 1».
Can. Landed Credit 1274 124
B. A Loan Association. .......... 106
ImpeOal 8. A invest 114 IIS
Farmers’L A Having*. ... m<
Lon. A Can. L. A A 11..
National Investment mùà 99*Peoples’ Loan
Ixmdon & Ontario .
Manitoba Ixwn ...
Huron A Erie............. iôô
Dom Savings A Loan lie as"
Ontario Loan A Deb ............... i »t> 125
Hamilton l*rovtdeni afc
Ixmdon Loan x. <1
Braut Loan A Having* Society.
British Canadian L. A lnve*i
C. P.R. grant bonds .............

TftAsaacTioxft. — Merchants. 10 at 117. Bri
ti*b America, 10, 4 *t 9f- N W Land (’o., 
80 at 72. 100. ISO, 100 at 72*. 50 at 72*. Lon. 
k Can. L A A . 30 150. Dom. Savings A
Loan, 50 at H3(

ltf7|

•yes#re
Freeh Oysters at tbe Depot Reetenrant.

Ssillk's Market
Freeh haddock, fresh ood. fresh flounders, 

freeh trout, hlaldies. mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Ao. Malaga grape*, CeUwbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of western imported Concorde. 
Florida orange*, lemons, nuts ami canned goods. 
Lot of very choice new hams from eight to 

jpelv- p u. is Oysters, t>« very heet, bulk 
•0*1 Now \ ork counts. Poultry, game and 
everything usually kept in the market.

PERISHED IN THE 8N0W
Many Persons frozen to Death During 

Tbe Recent Nsvere Blizzard

Denver, CoL, Jan. 16" - A report has reach
ed here from Benkelniana, Neb , thaftwo set 
tiers, named Fuber and Burn», who left there a 
week ago on a hunting’ trip; were found frozen 
to death eight miles from that town; They at 
tempted to return home after the blizzard came 
op, but were lost in the blinding snow. Fi ber 
had stuck the muzzle of his gun in the ground 
and laid down near it and died. B irns got 200 
yards further on before hd w*e overcomr. 
Both were under large drifts of enow. A team 
ster and herder were found frozen near the 
same piece yesterday. Colorado re port* several 
persons frozen in the same storm. They are 
supi-osed to be homesteaders living long die 
tance* apart, who settled on land late last Fall, 
and were wholly unprenared for the eevere 
weather. Never in the hi-torv of the West 
have so many persons penshed from culd as dur
ing this stofrn.

ROSO

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

ChamberlMln'w Parlour Dlulng Ko«
Supjiers, Luncheons, etc., will he served a la 

carte at all hours.

d 19th, and see 
f Wigs and

ftprlnglesa True* and (Supporter
.See Prof, Hotcbkin.'s Springles* Truss and 

supporter advertised in another column. He 
defies the hernia 'he cumot hold in ite place. 
Go and see him at the Grand Central Hotel, 
Jan. iX^O. A 21

Pnelati'e}Hotei 
Prof. Dorenwen,
Toupees.

* weeping Reduction» In l nde relot li7n|
Underclothing suitable for a Mechanic.

Merchant 
“ ** Herk.

“ Minister.
“ ' “ “ Labourer.

" “ Scientist.
** “ Professor.

Underclothing In all gradee and sizes now 
beinar offered away down below cost at Andrew 
McNeil’s Habiliment Hall, George street. Call 
arid see them : the price sell# them every time. 
No better value in Peterborough.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY a posltlv- 
cure for l'atarrh, 1)1 pi heria and ('anker Mouth 
Forsale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 1 Her".

BHJLOH’H V1TALIZER is wbat you need 
or Const!petlon, Lose of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia Price lu and 76 
cents per bottle. For wale by Ormond A Walsh lruggfsu, Peterborough

WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comp.alnt? t*allob's Vttallzer Is guar 
ahteed to cure you. For sale by orrannd A 
Walsb druggists, Peterborough

ROSS

T. DOLAN & CO.
» lu stock * complet* Maortmeut of Wool Uouds, 

i-Oiielstiiig of

HhttwlM, Square#, Ciouda, Hoodn, C'uffla. 
Mitts, Faeclnatoni. Gal Lore. i.au#«iowne 

Gape Tuque#, etc., etc

ill U voidA few Ore) Lamb »ud Sw.l ibqw, 
*t prives althio tbe reach of all.

CLEARING SALE
- or-

.WOOLLEN GOODS
At FAIR WEATHER A. OO'S.

Wool Hosiery. Lailien' Wool Jackets, Ladies’ Wool Hitts 
and% Cuffs, Ladies’ Cashmere and Lisle Glares, Ladies’ 

Wool Underclothing.
Gent's and Hoys' Knit Gloves, Gent’s und Hoys' Under

clothing, Gent’s and Hoys’ Scarfs tind Mufflers, Jtc. 
Children’s Hoods, Jackets, Capes, Caps, Hootees, Mittens,

J lyres, Hosiery, Jtc.
Greatly Keduced Prices to Clear Ou* 

before Stoek-Taking.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L. McMILLAN, Manager.

GO TO

'■agent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel,[Hunter St., Peterboro’ for

PINE TAR CORDIAL, the best remedy known 
for Coughs, Cofâs, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, a sure cure for Btllioueneesarid Indigestion, 
price 26 cents a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horses, the beet 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar-galls,

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, poei
lively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. 
No Brushing required. The public have only to

give the abeve preparations a trial 
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
Med cinee, Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs of the bs*« 
Quality always on hand.

PBTYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Fern
fly Recipes carefully compounded of tbs pores 
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience he 
the Drug Business, I hope to merit tbe oonfldeoo* el 
the mediae] profession and tb# public generally

john Nugent.
LOOK ODT FOR

Prof. DORENWEND’S VISJU

Monday /

18th & 19th
stock of New and Fashionable 

of every description Ladles’ Waves, 
Ac Gents* Wige, Tupeee. 

iment of new styles ever offer 
He will ire for two da> • only, and tht*

Callwill be the only
•erly

of this 1 
the ruih.<

DOREl
PARIS HAIRl

lus and 106 Yonge etn

isrr>

CHEAP MEAT!

ROSO
Pri.graeiui* ,

Concert to he held in the School Rq^te 
Andrew's Church on Tuesday eufFing

Gallet ly 
lee Galop

Miss Carnegie 
Mr. J C. Brown 

Mr Carter 
Poet and Peaaant

5 Song 
I Reading

Bout
• Violin Solo

M«ee M
7 Bong Stella,
6 song
9 Instrumental

Annie Delaney 
Mr Oeele 

t Bessie, with

to Hong, O Rip Van

Tickets

ROSO

JUST IN
Kingwnod Gloves for ladle* and Mimœ m Black 

and Coloured Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frilling*.

T. DOLAN & CO.

STORMING
THE

FORT.
The Hest Game on Heeord, 

i11st to hand,

t B. BOOÏLEÏ S
A GIFT

3 lbs /or 25 cts. 

3 lbs for 25 cts. 

3 lbs for 25 cts.

Spurt Bibs, Tenderloins, Pig's Feet, Shanks, 

trig's Heads, Hack Bones, etc., etc.

Fork Sausage - - 

Head Cheese - 

Bologna Sausage -

AT
GEO. MATTHEWS

PACKING HOUSE STORE.

<m 5sk c

Send 10 cent! post* », and we 
will mall you .free a royal, valu 
able, mmple box of #->odi that

____ ___ will put you in tbe way of making
. *mort money at once, than anything elee in America. 

Both eexee of all ages can lire at home and work in
rw time, or all the time. Capital not required, 

will start t on. Immense "pay -for sure for thoee 
Co.. Portland.Maine.

1 will start von. lam
I ones. 8msow 4 (

MEN ONLY'absolutely certain 
cure for lost or fail

__t ing manhood, ner
lack of rigor, strength and de 

velopment, caused by indiscrétions; exceeaea, etc. 
Benefits In a day ; cures usually within a month 
No deception nor quackery. Positive proofb, full 
description, hundreds of fastimoulais, with letter 
lot ad rice mailed In plain, sealed envelopes, Créa 
Erie Redkad Uv . Buffalo, N. Y

For SaW by GE^ ______
itttd ■ Gohfectioner, Peterborough

EL &€?,MONTREAL
. HALL, Wûoleaale Biscuit
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LADIES-vr
TAKE ADVANTAGE Of THE

GREAT XMAS SALE
New goh.tr OB at GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S and moon 

some of the bargain*.

For the largest selection of Silk Handkerchief* 
al the Lowest Prices, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S.

For the largest selection of Ladles' Hid «levee 
la Ue Newest Shades, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S.

For the Largest Stock of Ladle s Hid Hllte, el 
the Lowest Prices, go to GIROUX * SULLIVAN'S.

Uses nawdkerehlefh. Plain and 
Faarj Border, la a great variety at GIROUX d SUL- 
UVAN’S,

Ladles’ Linen Cellars, Tie*, at a bargain at
GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S

For Xa 
VAN’S.

■ Pressais goto GIROUX 4 8ULLI-

Agents fur Harper's Bazar Patterns•
We hare received oar new •rntbers for December.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Wood and Coal.

COAL !_COAL !
flTHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS on HAND 
X AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartago), to 
any part of the Town. Tonna Osah.
dAw JAMBS STBVBNSON.

STOCK MUG SALE
ÏÏ. W. JOHNSTON & Co
Are now) busy taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

A call and Inspection solicited.

ÏÏ. W. JOHNSTON 6 Co

Art.
N. H. RAMER.

Coloured. Lessens given. 
Hall, George Street.

Studio over China 
SrodlDd

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MB. OA8HEL8 teach#* *11 branches io Painting 
and Drawing for the one terme, and will guar, 

antes to develop the slightest ta'ent for Art. Ulr ‘ 
from 7 to V P.M. Also, Portrait» in Oil.

STUDIO ;—Cox’d Block, over Bank of Commerce, 
Apply between 10 A.M. abd 4 I’ M. 8ndl40

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canal ian 1‘ac fio Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Dlfiiien), between peasant date and Mat. 1,’Sti

CORDS 2 5D 0 CORDS
Fint-clasa Green Hardwood. Beech 

and Maple.
|V Highest Prices paid. A pply to

F. BURNS
dit» Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. F, R. Station.
"gTliBST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
JT sailed and soft wood cut or uocut,for tale at Closest 
Prlows. Orders left at P. ConnaiV, Adam Ha i% t*e*er 
Hamilton’#, or at my re-ldenoe on Union street, will be 
eroepilv filled, and delivered to anv port of the city 
Keef charge. JOHN MOORS

Money.

MONEY! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate
TN rams of HOI and upwards, at the LOWER! 
I lain, ea eeey terms of re-pay ment,

W. H- MOORS.

* Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per jCent. 
~2 EDWARD A. PECK

Barrister, Ac.

Dye Works.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
WH* KM, OpptoW. to. Hut*

GENTLEMEN
repars for winter by having your SUITS and OYER- 

OOATE beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
MMltnl, Mutin. Ctaoda, *c, CtaM ud
DH aitoM >»*— KM ____^

SILK lin. DTEINO OIK ITKCIAUTT. 0. 
■MMMI sll 8LU—

Om OWIM ot WHIM bill Oooda ul AM 
Osais le Wonderful

FA-W. «to, hj M —« to »
— i — wM — to. bt-n.no. to Wort. M

Musical,

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist a ltd Choir Mauler St. John’s Church,

18 PREPARED to receive pnpli* for inst relions in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VulCR 

CULTU'hK. Fe.e mo-ieratf. Hb-l ten.-e at Mr#. & 
White's, on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Uertlv) ’e Mu-lc Store, Hunter street. d&wly

MR J. & PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Cburch 

Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley'» Music Store. 
Hunter otroet. dlS

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. POUCET has decided to commence a 

oUae for Youug Men io Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Term» : Twenty-four Lesson* for 

83.00. All the boys Invited to Join. Smart's Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SrodllH

Educational.

PARENTS!
A Hl'ftlNH** Itirtn»» 1» a necessity nowa

days. It i# worth mere the n houses or laoue. Wi.l 
you not give your bov thb chance, which too have 
related and regretted f It the l est eUrt in life he

BANNBLL SAWYER,
dfiSwll Peterborough Bustnres College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK.)

MR J. CÀRLON
(Late (if Trinity CciUjt. Cambridge, Eng., Classical 

Honore,)

RBCKIVK8 DAILY PUPILS for Instruction ie the 
ordlnar» brrncbee cf an Kngll h Education, aieo 

in Latin, Greek, French, Kiemenun Seienoc, F.ugii-h 
Literature, and Mathematics in all branches, Lieu:en 
tary and Advaored.

Special terme for home tuition in the above subject*. 
Evening classes three times e week. Box 41, P.0

dll

Drugs, Ac.

THE SNOW
win be here before long, and when you seme 

to want your

OV33RCOAT
you will be wry you bad not seal It to

ARGUE’S
CLap*r*îllOBOo3H1 dtT woSkm

S opposite BeUeghem e 
d, Dyed end Repaired 
ere Cleared. Dyed and 
and Dyed Black. All 

Goode deal for end

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

T> E3PECTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done a steady success fut busi

ness for tbS past 16 years the same will 
be continued as heretofore. My facilities 
for doing business aie unexcelled rand it 
will always be my aim. by strict pen-on el 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance cf tbeir patronage

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST and DRUOOI8T.

BIG AND LITTLE/
OLD AND YOUNG l

Com. to the ONLY OBOOND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town tor your

PHOTOGRAPHS
SFNo stair* to c’tmb. Everybody pleased with oar 

rapid » or\, and First-class Picture#. No second class 
work. iWlf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
giro me a call.

#rSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sixes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of stmcoe A Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

Comte sed advertisement* of tù word» or tinder, iB 
cents for f(iet insertion, and Jfj cent* for each suqse- 
quent insertion. Additional uoriix at the same rate.

Wanted.

T ONCE. At V- Hot-1

Servant Wanted.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A Good General Ser

v-uv, for a"-ma 1 f»ndl\. References n qnlrcd. 
Apply MRS. C.\MF.h ON, 7 Starr Terrsee, London-t

811

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERV> NT, for a family of 

th-ee. No * a-hint-. Apply to MRti, GKORGE 
BURNIIaM, Corner of Water aud MiDonntll stiect».

4U14

Situation Wanted,
BY A RESPECTABLE yrung EngHsbmsn, In gen- 

tlemaii’s f*u:ily, Umleistiinite the care of h<
*nd wiling to ma' e himself useful. Apply W. 
Bj4L423. Peterborough P.O.

TJB A YOUNG care experience in 
drugs or 

ter to A.ti 
ldl5

For Sale or to Rent.

Bench and Moulding Planes
OF FXTRA QV * LIT V. ma-'e l.v John Dnbun'h. 

for sals, t y GEO. FTETii EM, CrlSeod

Greenwich Snow Shovels
riiHE BE'T AND STRONGEST. 35 cants each or 
A 3 for#1.00. GKOKOE tTEIHLM. dI62

T MR. K
Leq, bl ft. 5in. 
Htgn and dr> 

Applj

REID of
WELLER, 

p, lane1 in r>»r 
and ornamentd

fids

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldgs, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Street». No money drwi. 
providing you t ulld. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the otove men. Abo Horn* 
and Lot, r.o 1 Park Lot. App.y to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge Streets. dP3

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms.

THOS. BRADBURN.
dl Wl4»f

General.

JAMES BOGUS,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, n*Mence, Aylmer 
street, Pet* rb^rough. Having finish»! his recent 

contract, the reDuib'lnc of St. P tt-Fe Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobs In all clasaie of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Partie» wisning to get their 
cemetery lot- ornament»! with st^neborders, can have 
the same dons at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

January Days
January comes with bitter blast 

1 ime »w$M, onw-nl steal»,
The «inter day» now f.» low fast 

Upon each other’s heels.
One day and • hvn ar < th r goes.

And tho-*» who are alive 
M»y well recall the Joys.and woes 

Of I6S5.
Bur he who holds in lofty nooro,

Mief-irtunv and her tr eke. „
May forward look, with hoi.‘* new bore.

To 1886.

BEGIN THeTeAR WELL.

During the year jusl c!o»ed, we have made many 
friends and gai ed, by straightforward dealing, very 
many new customer?, During the y ear of 1886, it will 
be-or constant aim to please and i,ive th9 utmott 
eatWactfon to every one who favors ue with a call.

OUR DECIDED SALE
Tlaa proved a puoceai beyond expectation. The goeds 
have teen going out fait, and alL-kaye been mfdc 
happv—-hnw oould it be otherwise ! We are giving 
Decided Bargains in everything. garRemi mher 
that.this sale will bo Continued during the whole of 
this month. Lots of g coda left to choose from 
Shelves are being continually repleniihe 1. Call and 

ste for yourselves.

THOMAS KELLY
ONLY ONE PRICE.

gailg @mtiug |tcrmr
TUESDAY, JANUARY 19 18S6.

Evening Kntrrlalnmrnt.
An evening entertalnment was held in St, 

Luke’» Church 1 school building on Monday 
evening. Like ila piedee^sors it was an ex- 
ceedmiily enjoyabh one. The entertainment 
opened by an overture from the onhratra. 
which was compoit-rl of piano, cornot, violin 
and piccolo. Mr. S. D. Craven followed with 
e vocal sul>, "The La-t W»ttih,u after which 
Mr. J. A. D 'uoet gave a violin solo, " P.^t and 
Peasant,io an agreeable manner. A quartette 
" Guoi Night, Good Ni^ht,Beloved,” cime next 
Mum* E nma Strckland and i).ii»y Murgar, 
and Merer». Geale and A. Carter took part. A» 
sacred Ho, '* Nesetehb,” wee then sung by 
Mr. H. B. Carter, closing the fl at part of the 
programme. After the opening »electi> n in th* 
sec nd part by the orchestra, Mi>«s Ar ni- Le. 
laney sang “Speak.’* Her readitioa of the 
Bong hr- u<lit fi-rth âs hêÀtÿ énôore, aud she 
re»pon led by ainging la ax client a y le, “ Tue 
Co. koo Song,” by Emmett. A lenghable fxrce 
entitled ’* Messrs Scr ^gins and Sruu. g»” can e 
next, putting the eudiem e in the l eat of 
humw. A ôuvt, "Santa Lucia,” was autg by 
Mi#»ee M ran and S rickl.rui very pLasiogly. 
A voed eolo by Mr. H. B. Carter, "O, 
Where's My Gir’,” a q iasi humorous ronv, 
brought the enter'a nm -nt to a close. The 
National Aothem was *uog and all went away 
wtlt pleased with the entertainment.

tH£ PFTEEB0B0ÜGH BCSINE3S COLLEGE.

Tha Werk of the Prewal Term Formally 
luangnroied.

On Monday afternoon at fonr o’clock, Mr. 
Bancel Sawyer, Principal of the Peterborough 
Buvioisa College, made his address, formally 
inaugurating the work of the present term.

lie commenced by reviewing the work that 
had been done by the college during the last few 
months, since it* establishment here, and the 
good that had accrued by the establishment of 
such an institut ion here. Hs enumerated the 
subjects that were now taught, and ex
pressed himself as willing to add ary brant b 
that . m'ght be deen éd necessary. He 
mentioned the particular points that all went 
toward making u:i a successful badness man, 
abd sp ike of the avenues in commercial life 
that were opening up to women. He ercourag- 
*>d young women t > perfect themselves In thtir 
chosen departments of buduPHS, thrt th^v m'ght 
uke useful position»In *h . c'romunity. To all he 
enj .ined strict punetu slity and neitnees, and 
showed that a student who was not neac and 
punctual while in attendance at the Buhims» 
Co lege, whore he or she was^taining for bmi- 
upas life, eech was certain to be làure confirmed 
in slovenliness and want of punctuality when in 
actuel-burims:«. He ment.oned the names of 
several men who owed their success in life 
aoidy n their busino*s eJucition, among whom 
we'e : I). L. Mu ashman, H. B. Bryant. H. D. 
Sjrutt .n, D. T. Am s and 8. Packard, of the 
L oited States, and S. G. Ba*tty, Manager of 
the Canadian Publsbing Company ; E. L. 
TrtmtrMsnat er df Ite HunUary^Timtg ; J. V. 
Mtiegrave, a -ncceseful banker, and ethers. He 
then spoke of the enthusiastic and Lrge atten
dance and looked oontidantly to good ie?ults at 
the end of the term. Reference waa made ae to 
what wns. expected of the pupils in revaad to 
decorcnm, punctuality, etc.

Several improvements Lave been made, and 
others are still pending, in connec’iao with the 
college. A gyn u«sium is being titled up, and 
a library, composed of 600 volume», for the me 
of the pupil-», ha< b^en added.

AS ODD DEÎI6I0S.

ROSOL

Livery Stable.
CN W. COON ie prepared to 

W. afe-d o all or er» for Liv- 
I cry or Teami- g at I he short est 

notice. Good hcraes aud rigs. 
Murray street, rppetite Ceutral Paik. dly

New Livery Stables.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE 

started a new Livvry StsMe 
in connection with their Tcm -er- 

save House, on Mmcoe M.reef,— 
;3oppoei e the Central Iron Work#. 

Fii>t-clawi Horsee and con.fort- 
able Rlvs always ready at any 

hour durt.'g the day or"niirht. Terms reisonab’s. 
Driers left at our office or went bv telephone from 
sny part of the city will have our prompt attention 
<J«ndl47 McFARLANE A CONDON

PETERBOROUGH

Curling & Skating Rink Co
Scale of Rates for 1885 and 1886.

Oentiçmam’a Season Ticket...............$3 00
Lady e Season Ticket...... ........... 2.00
Boy’s Keaeon Tlcke; (between 18 and 18) 200
Juwefallee (under 18)......v..;............... 1.60

Famiiy Ticket» will he i-wuwl at reduced rates on 
ie knowing plan : -Fell rate* for two persons, and 

half rate- f r all over that number.
Hcutler* cf Lurlor*' ILkete will be entitled to a 

Fkatlag Ticket* for themselves at the reduced price of
"wo DoLar*. ..........

Visitors not Ticket Holder* will be admitted on 
payment ot 15c.

étrangers e kiting the town can prreure Tickets, 
good for two weeks, on payment of 75 cents. 

flTTickete not Transferable.
"Ticket» can be obtained from the Agent#, Mis* 

JfBkto.*, T. Mens;es, A. L. Davis A Co., S#i -bury 
Bros., nr the Secretary, C. McGill, M the Ontario Bank, 
and at the Riuk.

a McG'LL. 
•11381? been-Un -

llalleluj .il Hrddlng,
Capt Wdlie, of the Go?pei Army, furci*hes 

the Trumpet with the fullowing particulars of 
the marring of Cap:. David Hartley, once a 

'Well known pedestrian here.wiich took place at 
Watertown, N Y., on N-jw Yeir’s ti.ht

“ The mnouiiccmcnt t-f a great j ibil-e and 
hallebrj »h wedding on New Year’s Ni^ht, ar- ti
ed cu-iousity a moo g the peuple to know who the 
hai py pair might be. 8.1 ng bet..re that time 
there *s* a run on th^» ticket#,and a large crowd 
was in attendance. The oluiei* weio to the 
front in fuit force. Tneir witors* he.ring w»-» 
with power and the singing was h< a ty. Lieut 
L-wis played the voilrn, and the a .dien^e wer$- 
most att ntive. At nine o’c'. ck th» bride aqd 
groom Were celleii to the front— C*pt. Nelly 
Carter and C*pt, D. liar l,y. Staff 
Willis gave the bride away aid Kev. C. C. 
T -wnsend (M.E. C mrc‘ ) ..3i. ii.teH, and pro- 
nonneed the harpy o uple man a::d wif*. aft-r 
which St* ff Capt. Will.- g»ve them some suit-' 
•pie c un-ol a.-.d t.dvi.^, which was i -lluwei 
with prayor from Ca| t. H %>»». After the n.ee»- 
i^g w*i tri-mis>ed w« m^ched to Mr. and Mr*. 
T*jl r’s, where the wedding nipper bud been 
prepared. A praiee and promise meeting with 
congratulations to the bride and gr<>om b'ought. 
thii eve-nt.ful d«y to a nlo*e. C-.pt. Hayes 
rep ris four s uis #aved since la-t icf>.'rt and 
soldier* getting more fully into Christ.’’

Sweeping Kesiucllvr.a In I nd. relolbingr.
Vo lercbthing suitable for a Mtchaciu,

" " Merchant.
" “ “ risrk.

“ ** B ince.

" Labourer.
** " h-ienttst.
*' “ "Pri-feeeor.

Hndert lotbing in ell grades and sizes now 
b^irer ntf.-rrd away down below cost at Andrew 
M Neii’s H*bih"ment H«ll, George street. Call 
*t;d see them : the pri:» sell* them every time. 
No better value to Peterborough.

VIIDXI

Li:,

A. CLEGG
Usfilif mdertaker 

XT7AMBOOMS, George 84 B 
IT north end of George 84. Ttiafin^t 

Hearse ta the Proriaos, and aH Tuti Aral 
This dspartBMrt Is to charge of 

of the Peohsrtsr 8ehco|ü'toSsir

,Immense hu*ioc« done In bis eeuMisbment. His 
Instrument* are the BEST. He useeon'y the heet of 
all material*, YET hie prices are the seme as the 
other establishments. #

tarlTo Antiquated Style* }
Each subject treated tspAraUiy

Diptheria.—Mr. Wnliam Sawyer*, Anson, 
lost an ther of hi* childr*n from this.drevi 
di»#a#« on WedensHay ..f last we-k. Tnie ie the 

. third fetal cash in bis family. Ao. ther of his 
j chilien bss it, but is ih ught to be p'ogrnss- 

favourably towards c -nvaliecce. Mr 
yer* and hi* wife has the tioetre evmpa by 
large number of friends in their severe 

affl c'ion. ,
Hobbes DEOWNrD#^Mr. Stephen Dawson 

lost a very valuable team of horns ii th ice on 
B «kung Lake last week. He was on his *>y 
to a-eiei a neighbor to thre*h at th- time and 
»1 tu.uvh V e ice waa good, he happened to vet 
on a spot wnere there were two c 
toward* a point, which broke off with ti e 
wei.ht of th- teem. Mr. Dawson h#e the svm- 
p-thv of all *hu know Kim in b'* los*. Tne 
team was said to be w >rth $350 — JTcAo.

PHOTOGRAPHS I
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hi* work has no EQUAL la Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by does study and tan ________ _______ ___ _____ ^
exp rienoe of Twenty Yeare, is >est proved by the on a sj^ot wnere there wet's two rraiA* rusting

BURDETTES BURGLARS

Ja laeldenf In f bv Aunwle ef » Verj- «inlet 
AvlKhl#Mrh«HMf.

A et'-y is told of bow Burdette, the hamoiiet,
sfteruu-me i: g ag*ic»t tie wiii of Li- «meet 
heart's stern father, visited that ger.tieman aud 
with hi* wife on one arm and a shot*un in the 
h llow of the other, secured peace with honor. 
There is another -tory of an-th- r exploit with , 
-huf^mi hy Mr. BurOetta which i» m h nticat 
«1 by hi* own admie-iou. Bu^Lrs were 
numrrou- in Burlipgt »n at one time when ti e 
cit-ver writer »m eu gag»! m ih* Hatch**, and 
u number of house- r ear hie own hud btêo r»i 1- 
«■I. N.tardily, und-r ibe tiicumslance#, Mr 
Burdat» ilept lightly, ai d so, when a rii*ht 
noise was tu-du «.t a window on the ground 
h»»or he wa* a# aken-d. Mrfc »lH M s. Bur 
d^t?*» i c. upietl a to -m in tie setond story, 
so 1 Burdette rose from his bed quietly, without 
d sinr'dng hie wife, stepped to a win<ioe. and 
-:r#c .ve nd two men at work ctutii g tbe elate in 
the shut'or of a wir.d -w opci.ing <>n a porch 
be!ow. It wa« j is tbe optorrunity he had 
been swaitiog. He had a'vave want'd tj kill 
* hmgUr, aryhow. lie t It c nbdont lb* 
rvbbors, after entering the ho-ue, woul 1 come 
up stair-, »nd getting bit .-hot guh he sat d »wn 
pUt idiy on tne top ul tne s.airway to awai 
tiom. Hn Wf>u’ri tol-y thm with • c -np'e of 
charges of buckshot just a* they began the eeoenV 
He w -i.ed i.»u«r aud patter.tiy vmn th< ,un 
•triws h*- knee#, but be c-old he a# no mors notas, 
and tbe burglar* did not appear. It was a diow»y 
sort of uii.hr, just warm enough to make it 
e mf.irtable for hun wnere bn set with hi# back 
agvinst the wall, rnd he concluded V» wait until 
the till ins came, though he half feared they 
might have fa,l*>d tv effect au tntrance into the 
h.»u«es H» lo*n#d back çonter te ily. and it ap 
p-ared Io him only a m iment ia'-r when he ws- 
-huken by the shoulder *ad Mrs. Burdette 
wanted t«. In w whit he was doing there. It 
w^s hr ad daylight. The watcher explainer 
the situation, ar d the two went downstairs. 
Tha d .or wai -tp-n and th* loa#*r r.om* h 
b^en p on err l srt'sficaily. Wfcethvr the 
bu.yl r- hail not in’, n fed to c ms- uj stairs at 
all, or were de-.erred by the annoy tnce of step
ping over a sloping homoari*1, will never be 
known. So th» affair psi-ed hi.«t -ry— 
in rely an incider t m the snuai* of a qui«t 
rei^bboth'iod. — Chicago Tr,bunc.

Hew ibe K'wg tsv* fiailibsilM Is a* 
VoresasasMs rtllsr.

A slater was engaged in rep* ring the root ot 
» house, and while so engaged, through some
false step or some other accident loet his balance 
and rolled down the slanting side of tbe roof, 
and ftll over the edge into tbe street below. 
Just at this moment— on fortunately for him
self, though fortunately for the sister—a man 
wa* passing along the a rest just In front of the 
h use whose roof was being repaired. Upon 
him el*t<F fell, knocking him to tbe groui.d 
with such force that be eventually died of the 
b juries he received, while tbe slater does not 
seam to have been much the worse for hie fall, 
beiiig#»aved from any violent concussion with 
the ba>d pavement by the interposition of the 
body of the unfortunate wayfarer. The dead 
mtn’e son brought »n action again*! tbe slater, 
Making that he mi<bt receive punishment for 
Judina' his father, and tie made to pey to him,
' he eon. demavee to com) eosate him for his 
loss. The King, before whom the matt* wsc 
l-id, enquired into it, end satisfied himself that 

slater w«e in n<> way to be blamed, hi* fell 
its fstal consequences being purely scan i

cidental. In d^liveriug his judgment he said it 
was natural that the sou should desire come 
#.v is faction for tbe death of hie father at tbe 
bauds of the man who bad killed him, and 
this he was ready to order him. The aliter 
tnnat go and stand exactly in the position where 
th* deceased man had been at the time of the 
accident, and the son mivht mount the roof of 
the bouse and throw himself thence on to the 
"letsr, and ro mete ou», to him the s-mii treat* 
mart as bad b-en meted out to hi* (the i lain* 
tiff’s) father. The son, however, HkeShylodr. 
déclinai to run the risk# incidental th carry lag 
out ibe j udgmeot.—Chamberg' Journal,

Vletlma of tbe Mere.
Topeka, Ke.f Jan. 16.—Reports have been 

received of the finding of the bodies of three 
more iu the south-western portions of the State, 
victim* of, the recent storm. This make* 
twenty-four bodies mall that have been found.

A t*)Mlht Sotnllnw.
’ Dt-BLIN, Jan. 16 —The Irish Ti rues, a loyal ie# 
org*n, iff ere a new solution to tha Irish ques
tion to-day. It says that the outcome of the 
present sitatstion will he that fire lord lieuter- 
ansy wi'l b* entirelv don» away ^vith acd th 
functic! s of that olfiue »i!l bec-.m* p»rt c.f the 
dutiee of the pres'dnrit of th* local Hoveinrr.ent 
ho'rd. Tf.ia 1st er • tfioer will be a-ritted hy » 
-hiof se-.-re».*ry f. r I eland, who wid res de at 
Whitehs'l aud h»ve g->< oral chsrg* of the 
admioatra'i io nf Irieb aff-ira. The immed a e 
executive dotie* will he p«*rfoim*d by an oific r 
etatio .ed. at Dublin. Ti a advouetes of #hi* 
shheme find reason for brlieveing it possible in 
the fact that the leaders of both r»*rties have 
already abandn- ed the idea of creating an Irish 
)>arliaacent. while It ie admitted on all band* 
;h*t the Present mo'c of governing IreUod can
not O'-n’icu? n^n.o-jified.

Corn s*4 Hog*.
Chicago, Jan, 16.—The Timrt this morning 

gives reports fr m nearly 5C0 p- ints as to tbe 
crop of corn end hogs in tbe North weal and 
Southwest. It appears that the yield of corn 
has been over estimated, pod he quality ranked 
too hirfb. Ohio and Indiana farmer* have wld 
more fre-ly th#n those in other States. Ho* 
cholera b**m*de its appesrenre in every State 
of the corn belt, forjing fc^* torch more rapid
ly than oro*l a^d rêcÎNptt et the chief packing 
P ints for the rt-maindier of the *w>o will be 
e-« than last year.

ROSOL

Drtiher 11m >*v*r<
Warrington, Jan. 16.—M»e* Katherine 

Bay ar I, eldest daoehter « f the secretary of 
at ate, »a* found dead in 1er bead to-Uv. She 
was one of the moat striking figure* in Washing
ton society. w*s a apleutiej c o eraationaliat 
and aged 2c.

Or *oS tbcafi ef nil tawpetltiaa.
A Cleveland t-peculator sent bia son to Wie- 

oonein to buy bops, telling him to keep hie 
eyea open for any other spefcnlatiow. After a 
few days a dispatch came saying t

" A widow has pot a corner on the hop Bas
ket of this state. Shill I marry her?”

Ceitainly,” was the reply sent over the 
W’.ree.

Twelve hour* later tbe eon ennoonoed : “Got 
the b "p*. the widow, end seve r stepchildren, 
and shall go to Chicaco to-mot row to see about 
a divorce.”

An Auxlenn Hstbaei.
Mrs. Judge Ptterby is a very spare woman. 

She is excessively thin. A few days ago her 
husband said :

“ I don’t really think that yoo ought to go 
out on the streets, Manab,”

“Wny not?-’ she asked.
“ Well, you knpw, there is so much danger 

just n-.w from mad doge. They will bit at al
most anything.u

‘‘ But I don’t think I am In any more danger 
than anybody tLe.”

‘ Oh, ye* you are. Doge lore to gnaw

A Bib) * Awmi Bfsth.
WvLLiMoroKD. Coon., Jao. 1-4.—The follow- 

fng horrible story comes from Pond Hill : Yes
terday morning a colored women, whose name 
is not known, living near Pond Hill, wished to 
eave her house for a abort time to go to* neigh
bor’*. As the fire iu the stove bad gone out. 
but the s'ove w»a still warm, she put her six 
luooth i old baby na the pillow le the oven to 
keep it warm « bile she waa gone and closed the 
oven door. S -on after she left the bouse her 
husband came io and started n fire iu the 
•sore. The wife seeing tbe smoke from the house 
of a neighbor rashed hot 
burned to a crisp.

home and found the baby

Cure ef the Hands
There are simple mean* by which the hands 

may be kept in a presentable condition, as the 
use of glycerine or honey af er washing them, 
and a little bran or oatmeal to be used some- 
rimes instead of soap. Wpariog glove* when 
the work is rough or dirty is quite admieable. 
Lvlie* who have r >ugh, coarse bauds should 
rub them with cold cream at night and may 
wear loose gloves. Should tbe bands become 
ha-d and horny, treat them with pumleeetoo* 
end lemon, Lemon is always good for tha 
hand#; K cleanse* them as well as soap and 
mikes them soft. You should clean the oati 
with a brush, if n*cee*ary, but It is better to 
rob thé fingers end anils with tbe half of e 
It-mon, thrusting the fingers into It and turning 
until the nails are perfectly dean. L»mnn will 
lik-wim* prevent tbe skin at the root of the 
nads from growing upward. Use cold cream 
ami time* at night, which will keep thane* 
«oft aud prevent them from cracking.

CABLE NEW J.
‘'«’able»

The oldest end most reliable brand of eiuam 
in tbe market. Free from all ehemieale and
artificial flavorings.

“H FsiT Cigars.

U ni venully acknowledged to bath# 
cigar manufactured. Don’t be 
take ether brands. No chemical 
flavoring* used.

S. Davie k Sous bare moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of ite kind In 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
er* In Canada who manufacture tbeir own cigar 
boxe* and packing cases, which Irtne». mtwmm 
employment to sixty 1

Beware of cigars artificially flavoted fat the
porpoee of hiding the poor quality of tobease 
need in flavored cigars. In#i*t upon having the 
"Jd reliable brands - “Cam*” and™ Bl
Padre." #

A trial will convince the moel
Davis k Son»* manufacture of ____

superior ie every respect to any In Canada.
Prim medals against the world were awarded 

to & Davie k Sous, of Montreal, for thetrmane- 
fa- ure of chreis. et Paria, 1667, Centennial. 
1*76. Mon) re«1, 1863-6A

I Rrentawd clergy menT fieri eg thne 
Pebhwth deewatloo le gaining gmoodTn their 
mkl#t, have rw-oivsd to uphold theenaeUiyef 
thedxy by rsruling to anend Sunday burials 
They dHumlny driving Ihr pZeaeore and 
beads of music playing on ibeeureela.

ROSOL
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MB. BLAZE ABO ESCHEAT A
It is a question sometimes debated how 1er 

•a advocate Is justified In hiding facts that tail
• telnet his client, and pressing into notice a 
partial view of facts in his favour, so as to 
•covey a false impression. Bnt even those who 
would forgive the greatest laxity in this respect 
In » legal advocate, expect greatest f^roese» 
candour and truthfulness in s political leader, 
ta say nothing of s statesman.

One of Mr. Blake’s great defects which 
neutralize hie eminent abilities, is that he seems 
quite unable, even in political matters, to rise 
above • mere advocate, content to adopt any 
means that may at the moment aid the cause of 
his client, the Reform party, without regard to 
justice to others.

He gave no especially noteworthy evidence of 
Shis failing in hie speech at London. With a 
View of sustaining the false contentions that Sir 
John Macdonald iiignorantuf constitutionalUw 
and that be lea systematic Invader of Provincial 
tights, he accused Sir John of making a claim 
on behalf of the Domioion of escheats. In this 
he not only suppressed the truth, but stated » 
positive untruth. Mr. Blake knows well that 
tbs claim was raised hy a colleigue of bis own, 
a Reform Minuter of Justice, Mr. Fournier, 
who dtsè/Med 'Mr. -Mowat'e irgirtation. It 
wa« a matter well within Mr. Blake’s know
ledge, as there is, as it happens, another fact 
which Mr. Blake aupprssee*, though it throws a
• tong aide light on the subject. Mr. Mowat’a 
me usure dealt with property forfeited by 
cri oinals m well as property escheated through 
failure of heirs. Mr. Blake himself, as Minister 
ef Justice, repudiated Mr. Mowat’s claim jn 
regard to the first clans of cases, upholding the 
V *bt of the Dominion, and Mr. Mowat sub- 
» tt- d to Mr. Blake’s correction of bis opinion 
•a constitutional law.

These are the facts as shown by tho public 
vcoords. Yet Mr. BLke pretends that it was 
8tr Juhn Macdonald who raised the claim, 
though he knows it was really raised by a 
H-norm Minister of Justice. Mr. Blake prê
ta d- that Mr. Mowat was in the right, tbongh 
Mr. Fournier hold him to be wholly wrong, and 
Mr. Blake held him to be half wrong.

This is not the way in which an honest states 
man treats public questions.

Whes, according to he OluU report. Sir R. 
Os twright, at London, expressed his opinion 

■** That any mao, be he whom he may, who suc
ceed* the present Prime Minister of Canada 
will have a difficult, troublesome and dangerous 
ta ill,” he w:a undoubtedly correct. It will be 
a very hard task for Sir John Macdonald’s 
successor to satisfy the people of Canada, for 
the inevitable comparison suggested will be 
difficult to meet.

0*s noteworthy point about Mr. Blake’s 
epeech at London was a remarkable admission. 
He did not praise Mr. Mowat for rewarding 
with a public office great through corrupt eer 
vices to the Reform party, nor did ho congratu
late Col. Walker on being paid for services con
demned by our judiciary and on being white
washed as far as poeaable to cover up the old 
•tains on hie character.

Mr. Fiaee In hfo speech at Louden, cer
tainly cannot be said to have given much com
fort to that large section or bis party that has 
he n nr g tag the nscesmty.or it leant the expe
diency ef aenooodog some decided policy. The 
ealy policy he announced wee to wait till acmes 
thing might tarn up, and. to criticise the Ad
ministration.

Mr. Mowat at the Blake banquet at London 
•need openly as the ally of Mr. Blahs. What 
has become of the old Reform plank that there 
should be no alliance between Dominion and 
Provincial politicians? Or Uke many other old 
Rut rm placks la it applicable only to Coneer-

Sib R C vrtwsight does not often appear as a 
tom c speaker, but bo perpetrated one mirth- 
provoking joke at the Blake banquet in London, 
when bn spoke disparagingly at the deficits of 
the pi scent Government.

MB JOHN MACDOBALP.

Arrival sf Iks CasMiss Premier la lew 
Yerfe.

New You, Jnn 1R.—Canada was well re
presented in the pwseoger list of the mammoth 
Oonarder Oregon which reached the bar late on 
Saturday night, but « as prevented from coming 
up to quarantine until late yesterday afternoon 
by the dense fog, « hich made naviga- ion in the 
tower bay damerons. Among the promieeoi 
Can.diene were Sir John A. Macdonald, the 
Premier of the Canadian Government, envelop
ed in a thick brown overrent, with a red silk 
handkerchief tied around hie throat, hie head 
overed bv a Week Dei by hat. Sir John 
seemed to be well protected «gainst the wrathrr. 
Ti.ero wa< do one apparently on the wharf to 
receive "him. Accompanied by Sir George 
Stephen and H *n. Donald A. Smith, Sir Jobe 
pr -reeded to Ue Windsor H>»el.

Sir John will remain In New York until this 
avenir g, »h»n be will stsrt for Ottawa. Sir 
George Stephen, the President of the Can ad 

Paofic Riilroad, although aware of hie 
ttd#d elevation, first heard that a baronetcy 

been bestow *d a post him on his arrival

THE TRUSTEE SQUABBLE
THE OLD TB08TEE8 RE-ELECTED AFTER 

A PROLOKGED DISCUSSION.

Tn Daily Eyxhikg Rbvtbw is delivered to 
enbeortbers at ten coots a weak.

What la and What le aet Parliamentary 
Ceege - Werh tor the Cemmlitee an
Appelntmeeie.

The first session ol tbs torn Council, after 
organization, was held on Monday evening, 
There were present His Worship the Mayi r 
end Councillors Cahill, Davidson, McNsughton, 
K-lly, McNeil, McClelland, Muore, Yelland, 
Rutherford, Mer-zies, Hartley and Kendry.

The minutes of the afternoon session were 
read and confirmed.

COMMCNICAUOS3.
Communicathine were read as follows : — 
From Jas. F. McTbomas, asking to Le ap

pointed as policeman.
From Wm. Aldridge, applying for the as-, 

see tor eh ip for
From P. McCabe, atking to have tbe care of 

No. 1 Ward pound.
From Gee. W. Reynolds, asking atr at point- 

ment, in the same place.
From C. McGrath, applying for the puettk n 

of assessor.
From Joseph Lundy, asking to.be appointed 

as Street and Bridge Inspector.
From Wm. Langford, applying for the po

sition of assessor.
The oommnoicstions were all referred to the 

Committee on Appointments/
THB HTAP DIN G COUM1TTB1S, 1886. 

Councillor Cahill read tbe tepc-t of the 
Special Committee appointed to dfaft the 
Standing Committees as follows .
7b the Mayor and Councillort : v

GeNTMcuicrr—Your Committee beg leave to 
-porta* follows:—Flouuce Commit tee—Messrs. Davidson CnblU, 

Moore, Meuz.es, Kelly, Kuiueiford and Ken- 
dry.Fire, Water and Light Comroittne-Messre 
Rutherford, Davidson, Ai cC le Hand, Yellaud and 
Menzles.^Appointments and Supervision of Police Com- 
mttieo—Mesura. Kendry. Kulhetiuid. Mouzivt*. 
McNaoghtnn, Kelly aud McNeil.

Charity Committee—Messrs. McClelland, Slc- 
Naughton, Yellaud and Hartley.

Murfcel Committee—Messrs. Yelland, Cnhlll,, 
McClelland, Keliy, MvNaughlon and Kendry.

Joint Committee—Messrs. Moore, McClelland, 
Devlds-’n, Uabill and Yellaud.

Printing Committee—Mewr-ro. Hartley, Yell- 
ami, Davidson, Met ties nnd McNeil.

License Com m lttee—Meters McNeil, Yelland. 
McClelland, Cahill, Moore, Kendry and Liait-

*ef:ourt of RevMon.—Messrs. Moore. Menzles, 
Davidson, McClelland ami Yelland.

Streets' and Bridges' Committee.—Messrs. 
Cahill, Y * Hand, Rutherford,. McC'lellacd, 
Hartley aud Uavl-ison.

Health Com ml- tee.—Messrs. Menzle®, Yelland. 
McNeil, McNaughton, f miry aud Rutherford, 

Property aud Bulidmg Committee.— Me-srs. 
Rutherford, Hartley, McNeil, Yelland, Keily 
aud Davidson.

Tbe flist named on each committee <o he the 
chairman thereof. 1 he members of the 
Charily Commute-* to have full charge In Hie 
distribution of charity in their respective 
wards, they to quaiteriy repoils lu tne
Council. (Questions of nouerai Charity to be dis
poned of by the who e -committee as may be 
directed by tbe Council.

Ail of wblcu la reapectful'v ■nhmin*-i,
THOU CAHILL.

Ciiaiiutan.
Peterborough, Jan. 18,1888,
Tbe report vm adopted without even a 

suggestion being made.
CHARITY.

Councillor Haut lit, tho Uburmnh of No. t 
Ward Charity Committee, submitted a retort, 
t the amcont expended in Cfi*my in No. 1 

Ward since the 6;h of May, 1886. Tte son- 
spent was $36 27. Out of thi<* an average of $3 
a month bad been given to a pereoo piit'y de
pendent on town charities.

Tbs report was received.
A COMMUNICATION.

A communication was received from Mr. E. 
Wbitehair io regard to hero* æsessei for two 
doge, when he bad but one, and asking a 
remission of taxes on the one he had nut. The 
petition was ordered to be granted when the 
statutory declaration was made.

HIGH SCHOOL TBC8TEBS.
Councillor McClelland moved, seconded by 

Councillor Moors,—That Mr. John U-'-icsw 
he and is hereby appointed as High School 
Trustee for the coming term.

Councillor Hartley moved in amendment, 
seconded by Councillor Yelland, — That 
Messrs. A. Rutherford and das. Kendry be 
re-appointed High School Trustees for the en
duing term.

Councillor Davidson moved that Mr. W. 
Pate re on he app -mtod as high tch*l trustee.

Counci lor 6100RB was not in favor of double 
representation, and be wished t. see the ap- 
p iintmeot of members of this council to ti e 
position of sch-ol trusties prevented. The 
trust imposed in Council ore was now c -naid- r- 
able, aud it was not likely to be decreased a» 
the town grew in Importer ce. Duel reprepei,- 
lation w»s very long ago f. uod to uu-etieff-c 
t fry, so far as the Local and Ihimint-.in House? 
of Furl'aim nt mere cnocerr-et. IutAeet an 1 
duty were .found to bs f rovtr r‘aah u< a* l-m* 
as the coatom existed, and therefore it was 
•teemed aoviseble to abolish it. That action 
might be looked on as a prêtaient. Then etrom 
there wss the consideration of responMbtliry. 
Every person in a place of tru-t ti rcspoe«-ibie 
to some one for b»s acti-n®. In every ii stitu- 
tioo, s -ciety, assoc iation or corporation tbw wss 
tbe caw. 'I he offivers were responsible »o wou-e 
one, generally the people, for the performa» ce 
of tue duties they were appointed to |ieriorm. 
It was un sc count of of the loo-# xutance of 
this 'estimable custom that cause 1 ell tbe 
trouble in In 1837. The people wanted respuo- 
s ble government and they got it. iSroryibing 
then went on smoothly aud it tirointeed to be a 
cure for sll the troubles of the time. It «a® 
tbe same with the C mncri ; each councillor was 
directly responsible to the people who elect 
him for his actions dmiog his term of effive. 
Was it not, then, r»th«r ac»moioua to at jh u t 
two members of this C- uncil to the poeitioo of 
school trustee®? Tory went to the K ord, 
si cot the mooe? and came b*ck to the B ard * 
render an ecvonnt no t-i them*, h®#. Surely 
there were men outside the Council who wive 
well qualified to occupy three p» «i iun® ! Or 
was all the talent and probity of the wh-le c 
p< retit.a centrai in this nte Council? He 
tb* ught not. Now was the time to prevent 
Ibis clashing. The principle was bsd end the 
practice of it mu®t n>wd« al-o be b-d. Mes re, 
D .agisse and Paterson were thoroughlv reepret 
able men and men who bad the .confidence of

Councillor Rctherkord said that the trustee 
question had certainly caused e s»o®*ii n f.-r 
some time oas«rd. The pie®e bad bten e-lled 
into use, one Peterbor>.ugh psp®r, the F«mi>tzr, 
having been te-mine: with eoitcrisU on 'he 
subject f.»r the pas: two we*its. It wa® ■ me* 
what peculiar that this matter of the appn 
meat « f echo 1 trustees from amongst uien.hers 
of the Council board'had never b ’ore be-, 
brought into such prominence. Tb-re w 
never the iotere-t. that he could remember of, 
msnifested in this matter as Store was at 
present. The Etamintr had taken special 
delubt is p toting out wbsre tbs C uneii was

in errer and where they had dons wrong, and 
tried to skew that R would bo xyu-ar- 
iiameptary for mem bare of Vbe C- uncil to 
vote a want of coufidt-nce lu them--qlve®, 
But what did the Kxamintr have to b»y when 
the Dumiiiion Huuw. bulb Whig and X-rv 
member®, unanimously voted themselves $500 
each. This might be taken by the C'>*'C'i a- » 
“ i recedent,’" but he wes ef/aid that if five ctnte 
was appropriaitd hy any Councillor for private 
purposes there would b» a cremenduus hue and 
cry r*i*ed. Io regard to Parlmnientory usages, 
is was quite roiuiimn, in. the appomimt-rt of 
committees, where two men worn uuu.iuutrd 
for each to vote for hinmelf. Bnt, t-i come 
back; had Cwumiilor K ndry tr himself, as 
S- hum Trustées, been extravagant—hud they 
violated" their pledges, or were they in any w»y 
incap:»Kle or ir.c^pvcita'ed from blimg ih- 
offioes? He defied ihe P. terlyrough txaminer 
or anybody o say tb*t the retiring tru-aue# fur 
thy last three years, himeelf for the last 
mix, to point to one instance where 
they did wrong in where they gave anything 
but a conscientious vote. He «-poke for him- 
eelf, and c-iuld ulso say so for Mr. Kvndry, 
that they hud alwsv® endeavored to do their 
d.vy on the School Board as in ti e Council. 
That tip y had fulfilled their trust in huih of 
the»e c paumes was manifested by the way in 
wbuh the people sent them back to the Council 
year af'er > ear. He re ferre-1 to the Hectarisu 
cry which bad been recently raised, and con
demned in etrong terms the nun who tried to 
it.jure bis fellows bv ur, ii-g that he l ehr g d 
to a certain dénomination. He reftrn d to 
what h«d been called the Mfthodi-t cry. Dur 
log the election f-.r school trustee in t'.is ward 
it ha i been n.i-e l agaios'. Mr. Fi *veJie, and it 
seemed s if »ome }>e« pie wanted to urge it 
iwain-t Mr. Kendry and himself hncau»e they, 
h" 1 -I ged to that persuasion. They said. 
"Don ijet them in, the>’re Methodist-, they'll 
ruin mV1 But he wan td to know what the 
town would bd if the >eth riista we e moved 
out of it. Why one half of the towu would le 
g ne. He dmird t-.e accusation that there had 
ev.-r been any such a thing a* a Mtth xiiet 
cl que on the School Bo.ird, indttd he was snr- 
pri.-ed when to <i of such a thing. II» rcfur.rl 
to the comparatively ligh*. work that tho Svivx-1 
B .ard had now to deal with, that prin ip»llv 
of looking after tho property and managing the 
finauue--, nil of tt a iute-nal arrangement 
being now transacted by the G >vcrûment. 
But the School B'.ard spent the money, an . 
tbe Town Council had to su:>piy it. 'i'hc rate
payers, many ->f them, did n t uodarrtan.l the 
wyrkit g of sflairs of ib s kind, and 'h. y-c>«m- 
plviced of the to» lires» t f "ruuninK” the towp, 
when TzT rrafi'y a qttàrter of the t»X?s 'wëntTîfP 
school pu:poet-e. He did not »ca, und.r these 
circom-itaiice®, why a C-roncillor should not 
represent the Council a* the School Board, Tho 
fact of the msttrr waj, however, that Mr. 
K-ndry and himself did not vote a* par lieu Ur 
uit-mb re of tho Board dt sired. Ttuv wante.1 
to b. th reparato the llivh and Public Scho. 1 
Boards, and "> hnild a C-i le. iite Institute that 
would c-et 8lH).000 or $25,000. B-.th ot the-e 
meosur-e Mr. Kendry auu he opta se<i, nnd this 
was whit in reality aave rise to this trouble and 
contention. Tb® matt-r resolved is.lt into 
thi<i : Would the ('ouncil shove out two tru tees 
eimiily because1 they wrs Councilors? No 
other chsrgo could b i ma-le sgaiust them.

He then h-ti.df.i in a 1-ttor from Mr. l*at®r-
ii). who state i that he would not be a candidate 

for the trusuesh |i,
Councillor MovkB—D*d you sr-l'C'^th't ?
Councillor RlTHKHKOKD —Yes, 1 ta I d or 

Mr. Pa ereon, but foui d that jou had beer 
thi re Left»re me to s divit Mr. P^t^roon to be a 
candidate. I died un Mr. D tig! «.s also, but

und tbaû Mr. Bawers had lledn there.
C uocillor Movhk disclaimed naung raised 

any sectirian cry as Councillor Rutntrf.frd had 
sh. rued to imi-iUiie, He h oi never. II- 
had called on Mr. Pa erton, thinki. g fie would 
be a g h> I man lor th® position, but he r,a-i 
never -a:d a word about Methodi-ite or Pieshy. 
teriavs «'r any other hi dy.

The Mato a—I am very serf y this has 
occurred.

C mnciilur Cahill said that he was glad that 
it occurred. It suroly proved what hs had said 
years a*o, “that no man sh- ul-i hi appoictid to 
a | osltion beeuuas of his religion nor rhould any 
m in be excluded ‘'c^hiise of it." Lie aNiimd 
that R uiin Csih-'lioi hud bee.i exclu jed 
from the Sc o I 13 tard. They paid their 
taxes t - ward it, but the C mncil had at. ver even 
th ib appoint one KoqiHU Catholic to repres. nt 
it at the School Board siuce he cauie to the 
Council, No oue should h- éxeluded fr- m the.-e 
position.® bticsuse he w.i® a li .m*n Catholic or u 
M-iuodi®t or a Baptist or auv tiling #!«*•, 
neither should any v-.e d nuruination have a 
ni''it- poly of thj®e gifts. Ha s|»oke freely 
becaun* the question i>ad been brought up.act 
by himIf. How«»er, i e thought it Would fe 
Letu.r..!q eso-ude these sectAnaa a -im -sitiea 
fr -in the Council allogether. H * was of opinion 
that it w- old b? better to appoint soon worthy 
ip*-.n outoiiie uf the C'-tinciL

O«uneillor MoNavghton would support a 
Rout n Catbnlio tor s-h- oi truste-1 as qu-'ck as 
a y me it th- y onl v |atid taxes to the pubiv 
so oolr- But" h1 did nt seethe use of sen dir g 
up a representati’ e whoc-ml l enly discuss Hi; h 
•Sctio-d affair*. A# f r ua h • w«s c -uct rnni h>* 
would nuv supp- rt the bull ting of a $26,000 
lmtitivi*, on 1 w uld, th^rof re, vote for Couc 
cill-irs Rutherford sod Kondry.

Councillor Hartley, aith'-tigh a Methodist, 
felt burpri-e l wh«n it »»* j»uint?d out to liiin 
-hat to uimv Methodi-ts were on the Boyd. 
Io fact he th- tight there were too n any. It was 
not, bpwevor. ih«t it was b-c»u-e C onci 1 r# 
R-i herford ard Kondry were Me h dots that 
lie supp- rted thtm. It was because th.y wero 
men. If » n an did Lie duty and was resp. u- 
sib1®, he sbonl I he snppcrtcd. All seciari^n 
projudica stum d bo thrown i v-rhi a'd. 1 h^y 
ad believ’d in the same God ; V"ey sll wanted 
to go to Ht-aven, and 'h®re w«a hnt one road.

Councillor McClelland would support Mr. 
Dou-tl-ss, bc-su-9 he thought the Council 
"b- nil recf^mze his long services to tbe town in 
•oma way.

C'-ui c 1 or KeniiFv said thet it did n-1 look 
as if Coo-cill.ii MuCle land had much sympsthy 
f“t Mr. D -nglaes, for he had asked >1r. Vr»n 
F.vrry to stand before he went to Mr. f>uUAla-i‘ 
at all.

C mtcillor Davidwn withdrew his amend - 
mt. I

A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.
Details of I ho TrogtHiy at Alma, Wyoming 

—Dewth and Destrutilou
Evaston, Wyoming, Jan. 16.—The details 

of tbe firo-damp explosion which occurred in 
mine No. 4 at Alma on Wednesday, rhuw it to 
have been one ef the most serious in tbe history 
of the Ro. ky Muunteius coal mines, occurring, 
a* it Uni, at night wl-eu oily a light fuioe oi 
miners Were at work. The death roll was 
limited to thirteen ruuh, but had ittukvn place 
during tbe day tne lo»» of life must have run up 
into LuudreU*, for every pvrs n in the ruins met 
with instant death. Tho whole face of the country 
and that portion uf the seulement fronting tne 
slopes kivts evidence of the iomble force ol the 
explosion. Trie wtish and fan h -uses were 
entire y démolithed and the engine huuso 
wrecked, while the residences aud bu iue. » 
houses h-et fron'p, windows, ooore aod chim
neys. The ui< utti uf toe si pe U -b ihd appe «r- 
•iica of a huge funnel, from which fully 1,000 
cubic yards ui rock have be In torn ana distri
buted over the »djscent country. A train uf 
thirteen cats, g- ing down into the rome at the 
urns of the i-x plosion, wun bn ken into fragment» 
and shot out as though from tbe meu'h of 
cannon.- William aud Jo.stph Evuua, passengers 
! hereon, were terribly mu'-ilated. All the 
victims, saxe two, were Mormons, married, aud 
have l*ige families.

THE CULTURE OF BEES.
Progress of the Industry in America In

Kerenl Irars.
At the annual meeting of the Wentworth 

Farmers’ Iuetitnte in Hamilton on Friday, Mr.
G. B. Jours, of Brantford, lead a particularly 
interesting paper on bee keeping. Afttr a review 
of the old and ohe-dtfe methods of bee culture, 
ho said that since 1850 tbe methods bad ad- 
vai ccd rapidly, until nuw it was a tlriviug in- 
-fustry. There are over fifty estiblifhroeiit* in 
America envat-el in the uisuufacture of apiir an 
uppliee ; 20,000 p^r«- n* ere t-nvuxtd in seif u- 

tide bde culture, v.hi’e atout 10 000 persons ar°
, 1 aiding on under (he old methods. Thoe-say- 
i-t thought it poor policy tu lot the btea uiann- 
facture their u.»u wax f iundaiior1», h r itwa- 
uece-eaiy for them t.i c-nsuuie 26 pounds of 
oonty in -rt) tii-m wa® necessary t* r tuei. < wn 
n«e, in order to make a pound of wsx. The 
found ah.-n phuil-l be supplied. The smoker, in- 
veutod in 1870 iw quo of the m^et important ap- 
pliauces u-eu in bee cul ure. By its rniaud the 
whole hivo in smoked, und the stupefied swarm 
can be taken out without any dauber ot aiiug- 
imr. So many dis.viverbs have be: n made, aud 
so many u-etul appliancô# invent-d, thut he.- 
keeping ha» now h. c-imfe a practical industry.
As in other branche» of indua'ry, : pP*i-*tK bate 
t ieir Mpecialtie®, and eneoi >lt e# are hi thorough
ly f. liuwrd np that it Is n »w thought pra- i c - 
able to broed tbe stings cut of hets aud length n 
th ir tongues. As math m* $50 ia ufton paid fur 
aquoen bee, so ci. sd it the attn.ti-m p dd ' 
breeding. Farmers pro Inc» three-fourths of1 s, 
ur iiuuey. But they should devote even more 

time to bee culture. If a farmer would device 
» single acre to bee keeping, it wonl-l in ten 
years yield him a better >etmn thm 300 ncn> 
devoted to agriculture. Tne keeping oi nee» by 
firmeri would tvnd to beneht rather than 
injure their grain and fruit crop*. It has been 
proved th t Let-» increased the fort lizing ptu- 
p-ittie® of sm 11 fruit.

IZecenf tnlil Discoveries in Anal rails.
Some eir giilt^ai ts nre . iven in r: L**fon to 

the clffi-a.ter < f the remark ih!e g- Id I’enosits 
which have been die *overtd in some locdiriea 
on the Fitzr. y riv. r, New South Wal s. The 
m xt notable fca‘ure is sn is >1 ate 1 cone, rvinu 
from the pla*n through which, runs tbe lti er 
Drr, the plain heiug fla>.k?d east and wr««t hy 
-bluff-i of Menuzeic sandstono, ont of which the 
v.ltev hss evidently bejn car.eJ d two to the 
limit of the primitive rocks thit now form hs 
fl <-r. Thu n old shaJit s ai d qua1 tzities ci e 
riven by dyke» of rbi l te, au i tf-n-ugh them 
hive evidently cme t >. tie surfacing-y«er 
springs. rtep< aits from which have furm-d 
c -ne. To ' water ho.-* Iwaides gold, carried n 
solution silica, ir m, alumina, etc. l<u» toe g-. 
rooms to have been precipitated chi-flv in the 
cup of the geyser, and to be the ri-h s: in » 
1 .rge mass of .iron ore, which, in tl e form of un 
inverted Cvtr.e. funr.e the vertical axis of the 
mountain, ami in the no ’idea of iron or* tha’ 
occur in c*rt tin s-.ft cellular eilicimis 1 lyern. 
These rItcrnate with more or lens ferruginous 
I«ver-, ail of wf ich ra tinte like th* leaves uf a 
fm. nn-l enclose tbe iron o-e. Gold occurs in 
all the layers xcrpt in a hilicioui earth.

Hurled Alive.
It will be remembered V at in the early part 

of last year ..taa t^wn waa >bucked by the ar - 
rxuincement of the awfully sud leu denjth of a 
girl named C I irs while on her way to the 
wfl«st ohd school, and engsgo l with her echc-1 
ina*.®e playing on th» street, suddenly drop
ping dttad. The body w->s this week moved 
from wire.a it ha-1 been buried to the family 
pi t, and tho parpr-t# wishiug to view the re
mains had the coffin opened, » hen, to their 
h'-rror, they due -vered thet. a dreadin’ strngr.-le 
umet havti taken price after burial. '1 he 
shroud had been turn to t-hrede, tho knees of 
the body were drawn up to tire chin, one ot the 
arms w as twi-ted under the head, und the 
fw.tve-i bofi evi-leib-e of dreadful torture, u .- 
niistakable proofs that life wn nut extinct 
whtn intwment occurrrd.— Woodtîock Timet.

SHILOH’S t'ATARKH RKUKDY a poeltiv 
euro for VHtarrh,l>ip! b°ria and Canker Aloivh. 
*-r>r »»;e by Or mono A Walsh, druggists, i’eter-
bor )ugn. ___^_______

Borsfortl • Acid PiiMphsle
Very Sal m/ae tory fri T‘rostr/ition.

Dr r. I*, tli'mart In ftetrott, Xlich., says : *'l 
hiivo Iouik) tt very" roihdactory in 1:« eflecip. 
n.iiabty to the rrveiraik)n attendant ujsjn aico-
b >deui " • _____

withdrew bis tne- I —
tin.. 1 grot is CumMvn ol Pure Cod Liver Oil

Councillor MRNztrs moved in emendment, with II»lu-pho-phtie-.
•pcr.nded by u- r TT.-r McNxiL,—ThavC -or ' ft More Nutrition* and Slrenglhcning
cdl'-r K-ndry a« d John Duujl«es be appointtd i Thau any oth®r ooiutdne-l or single remedy, 
as J>ch *4 Trus’ees. LTne medical profes-iOii univers - I y atl°>i this

After s-ime further discusiinji CounoillunTfAct a >-) pro?.<e r toe-it -Mr - »Hiv-hu roptioii. ai.d id 
Kpi drv and Rut! erf. rd we,e ieniq-o.nted, Iheleoed.UoiMi, win. spb-t «lld lesuMa..
vet* «tardir* a» f-.il-*•» : I ---------

YlAe-Conncilh-r» McNsn.b*or», Kelly, Yel- 
lar.d, Rutherfort. Kpo-iry, lfaitl*y.

Nays—(?• tmcillvr* Cshili, Afavidson, Mc
Clelland, McNeil. M or*>, Mecziew.

Tbe Mai on «id th«t he would t.e®er vote for 
chsng-Dg an c,ffc»r fur *u-th*r a® 1- ng as h» 
h d _ doi e his «^uty. He theref'-ro gave the 
casting vote io favor of the origins! motion.

AN ADDRESS,
Mr. John Bell addressed the Council, com

plaining of exeessite esses*ment.

J. D. TnPy, druggist, wl'l gladiy Inform any 
i one inquiring ot ti-m of the wou-tcrrul results 
of Weei * Cough ^yrup. It Is an unfading run 

i for ait throat Mkt lung dlseR«ps. coughs, co-«1tt 
■ l;o<nenw«t infl'tenrw, cooratafUoola its e*rt> 
j stages, a no vt booping cough. Put- iSc., âOc. 
and t: i«r ix.tiJe_____  _____

j McGregor & l’sike’s Carboitc Cente I» Inval'-. 
j ebte for Wound*, Horne. Halt Rtieum. Cut»
I Hums He*'nnd festers, ««* a hra trig and

pnriiytng dressing. Do not" he imposed on w.i ti 
other ti«*!-*s r<-porotiions, recommended to he 
a* good. Use only McOre or A Farite’» Car but if 
Cerate, bold f-> A*'hu McKee.

C"mnctllor Davidson move I, recceded by 
Councilhcr Cahill.—Thu the C erk he re- 
qoe®t»l to inetni t the *ecre'arv of t he Town 
i'rus: to famish the C-mn. il with a ^tatpo est 
of e tcem Bta ar required hy Uw — Carried.

The meeting then adjourned till Monday

Rev. J, G. Fti!U*,r>utti>n. certifies : •‘For some 
i tp rs my W!f** has bve>- irotih.- -I with Dvstipp- 
s!s. *r>d hn® .-ne Ihioe after ai:oiher re-

i mm mend u with but ill Me or no effeci till ad- 
i v1*p<i to give MrCtrpgnr'» Hi>r-e<ty Cure w irt-it. 
I Huire taking the tlmt botile I have noticed a dp* 
I elded Impmvempnl, and can with romfl'len-'e

................. .......... recomme nd ft to b<’ one of. If not - he hçst madl-
, ___ . ... ! Cine extant for Dyspepsia This lhv»ioeh e

iCÜP* ’ hierpetr»*- for Llv. r complaint, irvilge»tlo‘>. 
!*fnrhv^i!_ Kinney Comvlatoi, is purely vegU.ble. H-4d Fcv^te by Ormond à Walsh dn.ggteis Peter- a, j0,lD McKee* Dfl-g Store Trial botUee 
D0KK*ri -given use.

JOHN W. ALFOBD

MContractor aud Dülldcr
PETERBOROUGH. ONT. '

"U'STiMATES OIVRN and materials htmlihed tor 
J-i all cliwat-s Of building. All work guaranteed. 
Aune but «killed.workmen employed. l‘.U. BuX 83

dlwi

Take Notice
Jr J- Turner has Something to Eay.

If you want a good AWMNO or TRNT, send to the 
manufacturer who make» a bii"ir.e»s of it. -Hari» g 
n&o over t'Aenty-ilvo jc-irs experience lu till* bus»; es-*, 
P»rtltiB in ira: t ot ar-v thin* in my line ore -ure uf g«t- 
t'.ug-satisf-ic ion. Tente of every dcecr p.iou Ii. muck 
and made to order. Aleo Hor« end Wav goo Covers, 
Kick Ciothe, Watrrpiouf Ctothfmr, in ’net au^ thing 
aud everytnlug from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THF. ADDKE83 :
J» bail. Tent etnd Awning

Maker, Bant Pier, Port Hope d39t

STORMING
THE

FORT.

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE :

Gent’»» Seasr.n Tick eta. .  ............. ....... .......00
Ladie»* and Boys’. ..................................... i g.-
'loboggane per Dour........................... ............. 10

SKATISG IIINK:
Cent'» Season Tickets ............ 9i 00
Lidies' and Boys'............ ............................... i go

Family Tickètr at Reduced Hates.
A , , J. COBB,

Secretary and Treasurer 
OFFICE Two Doora above Poet Office. dl

CARD OF THANKS.
FrrsRroRocoH, Jan, 2d, lf^e.

D<ar 3.R.—Piea®<t accept my be#-t thanke and con
vey the same to the o:ti t-r« ot the Eqniranfe Life 
Asiw ancc Society fur tin aatisfactory pa> oient of the 
k-V-^.tor which ru. tif» t.uaban-:'» life w-.e insured.
ftll; 1 with t rivy ”!] -tal ct>, did ail in t^dr*VuTijr~to^ 
prevent t l-e pa-bent if thv viairn. But tlie a-;tinn 

■ f the fq-ntaMc illuetratv» the justice of the claim 
and proves to tbe World that the eo- uty Ib not only 
'quit.ble in name but in practice. I* have therefor» 

re »t plea»u*,e in r« commuiiding l>oth vourwelf and 
your Company to all thoro who ueaire reliable incur»

Mas. Jons I3ola<d,
T. IIcblkv, F*q., AvphodeL

Gen'- Agent, Peterbcrough.

NOTICE.
FFI.Mri OF ALL THOSE WHO ARE JfcT] 

|pD IN TUB CONSTRUCTION OK^FlJE

TOWN 0«

anal
CHAMBER

JAN. 19
At TW’TTVyi.tc ■'Æ.the ffcprieti' nf inviting th-* 
représentâtivee otihl, tint Mnn c%kjities a otg the lir e 
of tbe Canal to uft<t »t Ve’erboroi^jfc et an «arly date, 
to dtctde whl^F section or BcctioiT^j|t ie Government 
8 oulu be atd^d to put under centre» ncx% and to 
arrange foMve the wi-b»» of th- j.trW Cent: 1 
fioUiio iytble ruatter e?rcngly urgeri nplk the Otv-

R C. STMCHLANRL

OF.O. A. COX,
May or of Peteri < A

BY WEARING

FRAN
(i«to<n Ib

Specta
for the pisTsi 

lynde i oati-tai 
rVnever tire, 
lie|tl tho

; ONLY

tZARUS
s A Uotrh)

The Best Game ou Record, 

just to hand,'

C. B. RODTLEY’S
ROBES!

A FEW VERY FIN*

BUCK AND GREY ROBES
LEFT, VVUICII W .'LL BE BOLD < UE4F, AT

B. SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

BINDER/miVE.
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are now prcfAtred to quote prices of BINDER 

TWINE for the season of ISSG.

2. CURE FITS|
6 lime and then luira (livra re-.aiu e^-un. I meeu • t\dl ealcor'i. i bare med» tue dUeate of l iT*, KlTLErSY or . ALLTNQ 8TC*NSSa a llfe-l-.ng *te-i>. lwarr&Dtnf remedy to cure the wont caeee B crue# othwn tome Yai>«Kl i» no reaeon for n -t now receiving a care. An û al ore» ter a treatU-» and a Free BorVe of iny infaUlble rtmèéf. Give Biprer* an.i Poet «me#, ll oeete rxra . UAi.gfor a trial, end I wiBcure loe.Apures» Dr. iL <>. HOOT. Û» Pearl âfc, dew Tert.

CONSUMPTION1 ^#>4 -v r ».:lre i*m . .y 'or i. i arora ejr M nee■
tut 1 win roai *n. • B<r: rOAflUÎ TRLATIV en tt-l» < , ___ ___cro.ard i.O.âldrsâ. PA X. 4. ULOC0SLIU feed 3»..

ret el"4 eel of losenc !» my faith le l*a ellrary, !*kPL. i#i’»,Vr witk a Va V ■ - ^Olredj^

St.. N.Y.
Guo; P. Lowell A Co., 10 Spruce

V
c ,T?*t 
•*ar®, and t

IN -KELN
LA Z

rTncumtoct uf 

Veto^ALF. IN I

I hare 
: i azaru» fi.i

r r- ading.- 
yor>KRhi^ b . 

yhurcb, Wolfe riland
bn bt

ENT
if, BTwtter Sf.

DIL SHAW. 
anuHc'urer, 28 Mar. land 

lit'u, Erg'aao, Date Lazarus
a.th an> other firm in the,

TheY/ondei^of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We tri e pWax-tre in annonrring that we have la'- 

troouce-J into our Oa!kr> the Latest Weoder la 
Photography, a hereby Ladies and Oeotleeea caa 
hare their Photographs taken by Electrie Light, witk 
fully as rood and Striking Effects as by the oid- 
farhloned gan.

To enaule t h« publie to enjoy this Lnteet Laxnry of 
tbe Age, oar Gal’.ory will be keot open In thoBveaingn
until Nine o'clock, and on Saturd*} e uatil Ten o’clock. 
Appointments may be made daring the day for 
Krenhig Sitting*. ' 1

.^TKrPVUtR PRICE- Come and see the aew 
est Sensation of the day and you will be delighted.

. & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE bTBP.KT, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BT BALL IKtOR Ttr.TWEEN FAlRWRATHER'a 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT hTORSB.

a gift;Scrwr 10 cent* pneta e, and we 
will roui ycu/ree a rovri, t.iu 
a Me, Kan pb- box cf ^iwxte that 

pat jo?3 i” t»»e (»> of mek'L. 
mitre in<mcy tfcrwr, than mithtaz the in America. 
?3Ç#I ScxW'of all ave» can liry at borne »? d work m 
•Var- tin», or il tie .time. Capitol no: required, 
We »! I start ou. lm;n«n*e pay f -f mire for tbo*e 
who etart et once. 8rtvaos .t Cr., Port'and.Mri e.

EN only;
vousr^A.-wukiwva. Je- k. t #1^"

luck, wr;ia:^nt,
i’tir i'.; or f’ 1°

: i.^anh.iod. n. r-
Etrougih antii't

deception nofipittcY- r^. Positive proofs, full 
description, hundreds of testimonial*, with letter 
of advice mnil-xi in plain, staled envelopes, free. 
Erie Medical Co . Buffalo N. Ÿ.

WILL CL
BÎU0USNES3, 
DYSPEPSIA. 
INDIGESlIOfl, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

CEOPSY,
FLUTTE20H6

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS }

OF THE SON,
And every aperies cf dltscaes arising from 
disordered LlVS*. KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
S VUTkl A Ok, PnpMui Tl—l|i
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AFTER THE TOWIILET MX1UOSA
H»m Affrellki ike ferle me IiBlm

fowiid at few Inuwlek.
A ariM« of documente relating to the so-called 

Towaley estate, popularly supposed to be coo- 
waled io the capacious vault « of the Bank of 
England, bave recently been discovered in New 
Brunswick, N.J. They consist of a marriage 
certificate end other papers having reference to 
the live# of Hannah Lowne and Richard Law- 
renw, and affording the connecting link so long 
sought by the American heirs to establish their 
elaim, and com plating the full tracing of *be 
genealogy of a'l the families interested. The 
disoovrty vl these imp -rtaat documents cun* 
about by accident. Aldermen Chas. B. Her
bert, who claims to be a descendant of the 
Towniev family, having for years had in his
fiosaasaioc an old mahogany secretary, a gift 
reus bis father, while engaged in handling 

some family documenta In the desk recent
ly, disl-.dged a so rat panel or elide in which 
was dirci« Bed a buridic of old papers. Among 
them were the document» so highly prized.

A World reporter called at the residence of 
Alderman Herbert yesterday and was ► hown 
the marriage certificate. The other documents 
bore descriptions »! the Town ley estate in Eng
land, with valuable references to «he loo* line 
of SI ceotry, fr m Sir Richard Towub-y, who 
waa executed f. r “ i-atieanibin ” in the time of 
Oiv«r Cromwell and the “rump ” Parliament, 
Oo * n to the death of Alderman's f»«ber some
Sears eg-’. The evidence of tne confiscation ol 

ir R-chard’a wealth is shown, and also many 
advertisement* for the American heirs in many 
English newspaper*. The fact that Mary 
Townley, 'be only heir to Sir Richard'* vas 
fortune, came to this country and settled at 
Elia.bethtown, now Elizabeth, is conclusively 
shown, sud from her progeny is traced a direct 
line (now supplied by the marriage certificate of 
Hannah Bowne and Richard Lawrence) the 
Lawrence r and their children, the marriage 1 f 
Ann Bar'ing in 1/00 to John Lawrence, and 
and from thence its valions connections by 
marnage with the Herberts down to the prea-

•* l)o you intend patting In any olaim 7" the 
Alderman was naked.

" That may be the plan I shall adopt eventu
ally,” he replied. * *' 1 have other documenta,™ 
connectiou with theee, and th. y are waluaSle. 
The marrisgi certificate is of inestimable vaine 
ae the great connecting link in tracing tbe 
genealogy, which the heire have Dcked all these 
years. The fact that Hannah B>wne and 
Richard Lawrence were married at the Flunk
ing, L. I., meeting bouse on Feb. 6. 1717, sup
plies fully the family history from Mary Town- 
ley down to myself.”.

Many curious people called upon the Alder
man yesterday and were allowed to see a part 
of the documents, the greater jortion of wqK h 
Mr. Herbert guards so carefully that only 
member* of bis own family have seen then» 
since tbe hidden par el brought them to light so 
strangely.—N. Y. World,

A GREEN CASHIER-
A Sneak fhirf .Marr el HewSsItbM a 

Country Hank
"It ain’t 00 use in saying that 1 haven't been 

a crooked man in my time,” be remarked aa be 
leaned back againct the door and pulled hia hat 
down. "Yuo all know that I’m just out of tbe 
Ohio penitentiary after lerving ten long year- 
tor trying to work a bank, and it la no use in 
me denying it Howsumever,there was more in 
that said then the papers ever got bold of, and 
It will be n<> harm to yarn it off. To begin with, 
I was knocking around Oiocmoatf, hard up an» 
dincouraKed, when an old pal of, mine come* 
along one d.y with aeofi. snap. He bad struck 
eomethiog o gladden our hearts, lu a villa».’* 
about Tit mile* away was a bank. That wasn’t 
so very curious you may think, but it wae a 
new b#nk and tbe « ffictols were a set of green 
horns. Tne pre-udeat was an old fani-o- 
tbe kok-neeper a former miller, and 
the cashier, well, he was described as just 
the greenest specimen ever bruuwtx- iu from tb- 
corn field*. My pal bad‘pipe d* tbe haok until 
he knew how everything went. When nom 
o me the pre»id*nt end book-keeper went t; 
dintiOr, leaving the greenhorn al--ne. Indeed, 
he ate a cold luncheon at bis desk. It w»s 
a eh an ce if any one came in be1 ween 12 and 
1 30, and the two of oe could do that cashier 
up as sl'ok as gre.se with any of the old 
tricks. Well, in a day or two we «eut up 
there, and it worked like tbe big/rst layout 
I ever came across. As you entered the 
bank there was an indeed apace to the 
rutr, with a gate to enter. This was tbe 
president and bookeepere quaite.e, whilr 
farther alone, on tho same aide, was the 
saabier'* placv, but not divided from the 
other by any railing. When the cashi-r 
wae at tbe pay window hi* back was toward 
the other space and also tbe big safe. 
'The later stood at least twelve feet from 
him, against the outer wall», with all tbe 
door* wide open. Why. when I came to 
enter the bank and seen how easy it was to 
sneak th .t ne'e, 1 was laid out with astonish
ment. Ai d than the greenness of that cashier. 
Why, gvB1 *, he didn't tenu to know no more 
about a dr, ft on New Y - rk than about the 
complexion of the man in the moon, ami after 
1 had detained him at tbe window fully ten 
mil ntes in one pretax tend another,just t»'*ee if 
Rcv-ild bed* O*. w« went out feeling that we 
had the boodle in that safe dead to rights. The 
time appointed » a» nr it day noon, and when 
ere had seen the president aud hock-kreper out 
ot the way, my psl entered, walked to the pay 
windew and got a bill changed, and tben began 
to dicker about a draft. I entered tbe bank on 
• ptoe soon after him. The gate was open, 1 • 

the doors of tbe safe, a« d the cashier, wiiu 
bis b»ck to me, was feeding himself aa be 
talked. Why, sir, it make* my month 
water to tkiek of what a glorious oppor
tunity was hef- re me! I had on rubber*, 
and I slipped kalfw»y to tbe safe a* softly 
ae the serpent creeps. Thee there was a bowl 
ai d a rush, and a d-xr about tbe size of a year
ling steer Hung himself epon ma I went down 
with a crash, and th1 dog held me there, bpt 

"while it w*« happening I beard the click ! 
click ! of a revolver, and the greenhorn of a 
cashier «eying to my pal : * I’m oe to you. my 
friend ! If you move hand or foot I'll let day- 
ltght through you ! fteer, bold that fellow 
f*,t I ' Hia left hand slid d >wn to a button, 
sad MX'- moment a bell eutside was riogin* a 
fire elsrm vsnd collecting a crowd of people. 
They cams rushing loto lbs beuk by tbe dot«o, 
sad « I annrer, .or cake was done for. I got ten 
years for that Hitla operation, and tny pal t*»ok 
sewn for bis shares It turned out that tbe 
bask was guard'd in all s- ns of ways, iunlad
ing doge sad * prior guns, and that the seeming 
gvanhornwf a o*shier bad b en iiujxwted fr m 
a Philadelphia bank. He bad spotted ns at first 
sigh*, and had si 
seTrea. "—Fins York Ai».

1 os rope to hang our-

Yslsalrsrs Called «at
Kutoerow. Jan. Id.—Yesterday Lieut-Col. 

Kerr received rrders to call out another com
pany of the 14th P. W. a Rifiti to do duty in 
the TV’S do Point barracks. The oSegA 
•elected *ra CspUia Skinner, Lieut* Famrl 
sun MvKelvey. 1» I* thought that “A* ba twy 
will be *e-patched to the Northwest Clothing 
far the 14th has twee ordered from Ottawa.

FBOIK ALL ©▼**
Only one death from smallpox was reported 

lu Montreal on Saturday.
National Pills la the favorite purgative end 

ant! bilious medicine, they are nihil aud thor-

Seventeen deaths from smallpox oconrrod In 
Montreal and suburbs last week, again*! 8.1 the 
week previous.

Worms often destroy children, but Free noun's 
Worm Powders destroy worms, land expel U -in 
from the system.

The Jarvis party sent to explore the Hudson 
bay route has arrived at Selkirk. The report is 
said 10 be favorable.

A Ukti.no Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and tii wben worms to the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expeto all worms.

To Rkmovk Dandkuit —Uleanae the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The McCleary Manufacturing Company, of 
London, Ont, wl)l locate at Windsor if the town 
wlU g ve them a bonus.

tiBONCHma.—Bronchitis comes from cokln 
and Irritations of the throat ; hoarseueee, cough 
and sore throat are Its chareeterritlee. These 
troubles may, be remedied by a timely use of 
HrgyarUXPectoral Balsam.

At Belleville Thoe. Pell and Martha E. Pell, 
man ami wife, have been committed to trial for 
arson and swearing to the destruction of proper
ty by Ore that was not destroyed.

The stomach to the grand centre of the 
living system, tbe first organic development in 
animal life, aud the tint lo suOer from excesses. 
Kegolate its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Hitters, which restores health to the stomach, 
buweto, liver, kidneys aud blood.

Tbe quantity of deals and lumber shipped 
from Montreal to the United Kingdom last 
season was 89,967,407 feet British measure, 87,- 
000,000 in excess of the sulpments ot any pre
vious year.

You invite disease when yon neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and Incurable dises*» may 
result Regulate tbe bowels aud the entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, which acts 
upon the bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

Samuel J. Dunseatb, aged 23, son of Samne 
Dunseath, a well-to-do farmer living near Lisle, 
tJmmtyoT s ini doe, fell ofT^t be ferry steamer 
Victoria, at Windsor, Out., on Friday night and 
wae drowned.

Frost bites or chilblains require similar treat
ment to a bui 11. There Is my belt* r remedy for 
either than lisgyûrü's Yellow Oil, the well 
known household remedy tor pain, rheumatism 
and all Inflammatory complaints. T

Harry Anderson, a painter, aged 60 years, was 
killed by a 'ocomuilve at Logan's Crossing ou 
Saturday. Ills head was completely severed 
from his body. He was a widower aud leaves a 
grown upfkmJIy. v

Every second perron has It; doctor» think H 
Incurable; but Dr. Carsou’s Catarrh Cure Is 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refsjidod- 
AU druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medicui Co, 
Toronto. filial per bottle.

Murray A Lankans Florida Watbk.—We 
earnestly nrge every purchaser to asa for that 
which is prepared by Messrs Lan man * Kemp, 
New York, wbd ore the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

W u at a wonderful discovery to t Perry Davto, 
Pain Killer ! It not only euros the tils of tbe hu
man leroily, bet to also the sure remedy lor 
horses with colic, Jl has never been known 10 
fall In a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains, 
galls, Ac., it never fill Is—try It once. DirecUcns 
a-company each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally.—County (R> ) Drmncn;'

The Montreal Star announces that Mr. L.O. 
Heneoal ha» tlsborated'a teheme by which the 
Richelieu A Ontario Navigation Company has 
obtained control of every passenger steamer on 
tbe Ht. Lawrence between Quebec and the 
likes.

A handy relief fbr pains, aches and accidental 
Injuries to au almost universal requirement. 
Such a ready remedy is beat found In Hagyarti’w 
Yellow Oil, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
colds, and all pain, lsmeaess and soreness, 
whether Internal or external.

Kidney Complaint.—Much is blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are ill and suffvr from 
weak and petutul back, etc. If you regu'ate tho 
liver and blood with Bprdock Blood Bitter* the 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitter» cleanses tbe whole system F 
kidneys Included.

Mrs. Want, of Comber, On»., had her buaiwrd 
before Magistrate Bartlett on Hat unlay more- 
lug, claiming he was Insane. They have hei n 
married fbr thirty year» aud are in con»f. rtable 
c rcnmetancew. He claims hU wife Is trying to 
pniaou him and to rob him ot hi* earthly

“BCbn* and hcai.dk.'*—If you are so uotor- 
tonat• a* to Injure yourself tn this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain aud 
quickly heal the wound ;,lteosts but twerty five 
cents aud Is * Id by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Devi*' Pain Killer

In this climate it is of the grenteet Importer ce 
that a Cough should he cured immediately, as 
delay Is liable to bring on Pulmonic Complaint* 
that will take considerable lime aud money to 
cure. Always be prepared and bave a bottle < f 
West's Cough Syrup ou band, the remedy tb.it 
wsm never known to fat Cures BronchtiM 
Asthma, Hoareenc-e and all Throat ar.d Lung 
diseases. Hold by J. I>. Tuliy, druggist. Price 
$3 otnia, 60cents, aud f-1 per bottle.

WHY WILL YOU cough wtieu Hbllort» • Core 
will give give immediate relief Prive hi ot* 
50 ct*. and #L For sale by Urmoiai A A atoll 
druggist*, Pelerboroogh.

DR. Carson1» Stomach Bittcis will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, ladtgeetloo, and etl 
bilious complain *. Larg»« iiouie, 66 cehta Go 
to your druggist and get a boC le.

The discovery of tbe inatantauevue pn<eem of 
taking photographs has been quickly f. llowc 
in tbe med cal world by a f* rfvc' ami inelau- 
tantou* remedy Pw all acute aches and pains, ne 
Neuralgia. ToiRnacbe, Rheuami-wm. eta This 
valuable remedy Is called Fluid Lightning, aud 
i« «o«d at ‘,5 cenu a bottle by. John McKee.

ROSOL

Advice ra-AieUienk
Are you disturbed <t nig tit and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and erring with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow - Noniblng Hrrnp 
for children teething ito value to Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor uttle snfl.rrr I ram wt late
ly. Depend upon it, mothcra. there la no m to
tale about It Itcnrsady watery and diarrhoea, 
readlaWs tbe stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
coQc, eofteoe the gums, reduce» i. rumination, 
and gives toue and energy to tbe whole system 
Mro. W lus low « Hoot., tug Hyrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and to the per- 
script ion of one of the oldest and beet female 
nurses and physicians tn tbe United Ht* tes, ard 
ie jar role by all druaglets Uttonghont the world 1 
prise» Min heuK.

Legal.

E. & EDWARDS.

Barrister, solicitor, àc., Petcrhomuab.oui.1
Otfice Cox's Block, G sorgo street, abovs Tela 

graph otfleu. dlwlO

\ B. H. D. BALL,
(8voo*ssob tv Dshhistodb A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Ol»nos Hunter nI rest, next the English Church

g^Muaey Ie Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

1 JOHN BURNHAM,

mtlUSrBR, ArrOKNEY AT LAW. Md BOUCI 
UK IN C HaNUEHY. CONVEYANCER, àc ^ 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Offlee. entrance on orge 

-brief. 0**

POU89BTTB A ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.—
Office Water Street, next door north ol the 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. roctssTTi, q c.,b.c.l., dlw24 e. M. toe».

W. H. MOORE,
ABRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 

1_> Officb:—Corucr o! Qecrge and Hunter Street*, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwIS

O. W. 8AWBR8,

Barrister-at-law, Sohdtor in supreme Court 
Oouveya’Kxr, Notary, Ac. ,

Orne j Market diook, corner ef Ceorge and Slmcoe 
dtreese, Pbterhorough.

a*r«|«incy to Loan. — dl08-wlê

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street1, 

aver T. Dolan a Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . WOOD, H. A. ». w. HATTOF.

OBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, Ac., (ha* reenmoi 
tbe practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 

Toronto, corner of Slmcoe aud Water Streets, Peter
borough.

J*rofcn»lonul.

GEO W. RANNEY.
Z1IVIL ENOINKEK, AKCHtTCCI, BOUC1TOB KO» 
V PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Suireyw of any 
deecriptloL maie. Omet West si te of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. U41*S

A. P. WALKER,
T>R0VINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Offl-.-e 
1 over Mct’.cliAudWeiveitory Mete, Corner Hunter 
and George etruet*, Peterboroui;h. 8uidH3W42

W. BLACKWELL.

ARCniTBCrr, AND C, R. Plane and eetlraat^ 
made of Chirclitu, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. R-iililiuge eupenuteodc-d and Pstent* 
'^ppHed for. Hosting and Plumbing a *pe dalty. 
Or?ice Over T< !ograph Office, Georgo Street, Pet<*r- 
bor ugh. dltKml

THOMAS HANLEY,

VRCIUTBCT AND BUILDER. BKL'.EVILLE, Ont- 
arlo. Plano, Siiedtkatione, Details and Estimate* 

“ k tnd o of * - * -Cspared for all kind» of buildings. Orders uiay b* 
t ut the Grind Central Hotel. <»5w8

Dent let*.
B. NIMMO, UD.a,

KNTI8T George Street. Peterbcroügh. Art1"9c »
__ Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, ColuloM-
or ary base detHrvd. Rby»k**csh : X- K®1*. M- D.,
D.r.S.,Ne,v York ; O, W. frlpp, D.D.S. Auburn, N. Y., 
T.Ne*l*nds, L-DA.J. A. Rr^wn, Ï.D.S., J.W.Ck 
awha. M.D.,an ! 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R- 
ding, M.D., Baliltoboro.'

Nitrous OxMe U*e Admtalxtersd for. the Pnlrlca? 
extraef'-oa of iceth. wl-dlJ

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.&
^AVE YOUR NATURAL : EÈTH if poswbla. Ool.4 
O filling a spocialty. Eight year* expérience li 
City Office*. All more warranted. Office over Mr 
Jreen'a Clothing Store. dlOO-wl

Physician#»

DR. FIFE.

OFFICE, HUNTF.R STREET, Oppewie tbe Oiiental 
Hotel, Peterborough. * 1dm

0
DR. HALLIDAY

FFiOR AND RFuilDENCE Water Street, oppovlt» 
f>:urt House oq'tare. UlaOuSS

C O JOB. M.D., M.O.P.S.
HOMŒOPATHIO PHYSICIAN, »c.,

MEDICAL FLhCTBICIAN
mxrixltv made of *!1 Chronic Diseases and 

Dl«ea<*t* 11 W. moo slid Children.
Orne»- Next dcor to the Little W'ln,'aor Hotel 

(formeriv occupied by T»r Crev 1er). Oflico hours from 
il to 1:’, 1 Lt ;i, and 6 to 9. dlS6w

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
is.» JaUn tktrtru loroute.

\\'C.L PS AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
v v (lute Vato-e House),Peterborough,or. SATUR

DAY. FEB O. Wti, and the FIUSl RaTUP. 
DAY ct every follow rig m-.nth. Heure 9 am. to k»

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

LAO.P,, L.A0.P.9.A,

LSCTURLR oe tbe*)#, Ear and Throat Trtntli M I 
col College. Toronto, an i Scrgoor to the Me»>r 

Kyvivnd Sat Inf.nnarv. Oculist and Aanat to the Boa 
aftal fer vfck children, late CMcteat À ml Ham 
Roytd London OpbUnUinlr Hwpilal, Moorfielda, a w 
Central London Thrc.-vt aud Ear Hospital, 817 

Cfhurch Street Toronto.

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Ciwh and on Margin. In fractional part» 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox's building, Ucorge Street.
Direct prt va'e wire* to New York and Chr 

eago, ContlnofU* quotation*. Also agon's fn 
Cunnnl Line of Hi earners and Erie end nil 
other Kali way a dlLW

If yon are not afraid of toe re»»»» 01 uni 
Cough and UoM, you might to he, •• Pretoria " 
wi'.r iboroogtily cure you. Sold everywhere ; *

SHILOH’S OOUUH and Co-**nmplion Care 
Is sold by cw on a gunrautee, itenret- cunsomp 
lion. For sale by Ormond A Wauttt, druggint 
Peterborough.

Wears Womi.p^ Woxbe* or fkmUy liniment 
has proved to oe one of the greatest blessings of 
the aaev it Is a never ratting remedy for rheum 
iti*m, cuts, aprain* and brutoe». Call on J IX 
Tally t er a trial bottle and you wUl use uu otber

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO GR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool to dissolved I can sell Ticket» 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, beln|i 
Agent for the following first claw lines of eteamen:—

DOMINION AND BuAYEtt LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANC110K AND MONAKCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for tl?e O- T. B. and the above first 

:1am Steamship Uiioe, 1 can sell tickele direct Iron 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
P«f«hormi,h If.7 Hit 1614 dlflwll

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 30th, 1385,

CHANGE OF TIME
To Uike effect Monday, November 2nd 

at 1 a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows

From the Weal.
12.81 p.m.— Mail, from Chicago, Detroit, 3t. Tliomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sla

10.5b p.m.—Express from Toronto and Went.
From the Fait.

6.81 a.m.—Exprès* Ir >m Montreal, Ottawa and Perth.
I. 'lb ■* iu.—Mixed from Havvlcck tuiJ Norwoo-i.
II. 4- a.ni.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June-

A42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Hmlth'e Falls, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DLPART firm Peterborough, aa follow, :
Going Lui.

12.31 p.in.—Mall for Perth, bmltb’e Falla, Ottawa and

9.10 p.m.—Mi'xetl, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.60 p.m.—Express, fur Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot»»» 

and Montreal.
CelRI W«t

6 31 a. ro.— Mail, fnr Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.in.—Mixed fur Local Station*, West to Toronto.
11.48 a.m.— Expie» for Toronto and poh-te w. s‘. 
ti. 42 loprew tor Torwito ami interme-iia'e Sta

tions
SOIL.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, rune dally, 

Tuesdays e.xoepted.
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, George; Street, -Petarl-orough,— 
o'early op.xnitc Riwisw Office.

Ml nr r I hi 11 en un.

Peterborough Water Co
OFFICE,

CORSER OF ÜCNTER ASD BKTBÜSH 
STREETS.

W.'BKND^naON,
' t Buperintendei t.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CONTRACTS Uk?n hy the Job, Day or Hour at 
mo-l rcsionahle rate-*. Iron Pump* for Artesian 

Welle rapidité, "Iro Iron Pipev and Points fnr aame. 
Estimât** furnirhed for all k(-"is of worn.

3EWHunr*r ^rreer, old Skating Rink Biilldlng 
ad|otnlng Whvte’a Found r> Ware rooms, i’etei l orough

OVERCOATS
Ready-made Clothing-

FU R GOO DS
OF A.L.3L KINDS.

Flannels, Blankets, Heavy 
Cloths and Tweeds.

Buffalo and Japanese Robes
Ami all other Winter Goode 
to he sold at greatly reduced 
prices. Call and see them at

I. ROBINSON & CO
Health is Wealth

Da. e_ c. W km » .*kevb *xo'B#t*rji Taavr*ssT, 
guarantee! aweifi- for Hvelerto, Ihzxu'cwi, Cxinvul 
eiona. File, Nervoav '.«-uraiçia. Head».rue. Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use ot alcohol or inl-awc, 
Wskefalnm, McnUl Deprcesioo, boftetiug of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity ami, loading to m leery 
•iccay and death, Prema-ure Old Age. Qua box * ill 
i-nre reoecl caeee. Each box contain» on* mooth’a 
treatment. i> i dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by malt prepaid 00 receipt of price. We 
g-tmreclet eix t»"xe# to cure sny •-see. WRb each order 
rectoved oy vs for six hoxea, aocoæpeaîe-î with five 
1''liars, w_- will send the purchaser onr written guar- 
sntee to refund the momtT if tbe treatment do^ r ot 
effect a cure. Guarantiee Issued only by J. D. TULL Y 
•>rurrtei. Sole Agent for PeWrhoroarh.

D. BELLECHEM,
Feeerel Wrrefa»,'

it or Night at bto Wsrerooms 
. or at his Résidât s- a-ljoialeg 
JTTstjrFWo»» OoestnrWATWto

pAN be found Day or 
V Hunier Street,

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel,\Hunter St., Peterboro' for

PINE TAR CORDIAL, the beat remedy known 
for Cough*, Co.(to, Abthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN'S BOTANICAL BLOOD * BIT-
TERB, a euro cure for liUlloudoeee and Indigestion, 
price 26 eents a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horeee, the belt
remedy for Strains,1 Brui Mia and Collar-gal to.

LABOUR SAVING 8TOVB POLISH, poet-
tlvtly the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in uae. 
No Brushing requited. The public have only to

give the above preparations a trial to be hlgh^
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, PstsM 
Med rir.es, Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs ot the.be* 
Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Tom
ily Red pee carefully compounded of the pens
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience It 
tbe Drug Bu-ioeee, I hope to merit the confidence ef 
the medical prof.eelon and the public generally.

JOHN NIJGKNT,

GIANT T STORE.
GEORGE M STREET.

I desire to return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 
since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attendee 
to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour in 
our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have almost 
universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this there 
can be no reason why we should not follow the same rule.

After the First Day of January next my terms will be Cash, 
unless otherwise specially agreed.

ADAM HALL.
Peterborongh, 2Sth Decern berf 1885.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADinS* GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Booharts 
and Astrican Jackets with Capa to match. Circulars In the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver, Persian Lamb 
Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS’ OOAT3 in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Deg.
a A UNTLET8 in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs.
ROTVFS.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.,

MILLS BROS.

y
ICI

Has vod his Atreicyi
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Th^^mpreclatifl 
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rs without cha
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■ his Celebrated I 
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alttlee possessed by my 

as shown by tbs large 
rtlolee of real merit will 
lee and Bye Glaeeee are

and E| 
simp*- prov 

Ut Pebb
irvere, ate elwâya pleasant to wear, and laet many 

They Sfe Jye Cheapest aa well ae the Beet.
I supply no othtf Houso in Peterborough than the one noted as above. 

MciKEE, ijArkuent, has a special fine line of Gold Bpeetaolee and 
llaeseatoRxsble for Presents

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
MISS ARMSTRONG’S

MILLINERY STORE.
The following, "r mong numerous others, are selected and marked dew 

in price to sell to my Customers r—

gci1 A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.
A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar. 

fitS3" A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 
a Mantle or Jacket.

S3* A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.
AS» A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Please make a note of these, ae it may help you to decide the

momantou»;queetion.
MISS ARMSTRONG.
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TAKING STOCK! -
*• duty derolrieg open the tad»* tu» ll so 

«■portent u Hat d ‘ Taking Stock.' Book» 
kero been tailed the morebotte repeat** cloak, to 
tell him bow he goee. By tek in* etotk end e cooper- 
Idee with Lie book», the trader to enabled to err, re et 
a rnaeoaable «X»potation ol the bueloeee do» during 
the year, end to tell whether the balance oo the pagee 
el hie ledger ehall be lor or agnlate bln.. It I» not 
ealy the ree gulled doty oi the entire buetotee men 
to "tike etoek- ol htogoode, hie trade, hie ejetotn. 
but ol hie competitors. The uolre-tel application 
at the rule to ehowp la the particularity with which 
yoetBd ladite “ like eboeh' ol proepeetire teatrl 
■onto! chancer, la ihort, tradition, bueiueee, aeagc, 
cuetoee, oonrenleuee end other good end euflcient 
reoeoee, all corroborate the adeleahUlty ol taking 
dock. We nee Juet now liking etock end will ckir 

cut eay winter geode left over et ooet

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, ISIS,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Plain Twalag
Geo. Oempricht will be in town for one day. 

Orders left at Mr. T. Mecxiea’ store or Meesr», 
Taylor * McDonald V store will be attended to.

Prof. HotckinOl 
p-'rter fame, Is att 
will reqaeipiei^days.

ptral Hotel He

Casservaitve risb.
A tneetimr of the Junior Conservative Club 

will be held In the Club Room at 8 o’clock to
morrow evening, when tbe debate on tie 
Franchi*# Acs will be resumed.

■r. Wsllarr iiBIUsClaai 
The Young Men's Ciaas àa tbe Y. M. C. A. 

R hubs will contions to night the study of 
Oriental or Biblical manners and cnetoms. The 
association will be glad to bare any young men 
attend the das».

Tbe i 
Cbircb
worth attending.
Ive i

rai« kvi

tebe given , Andrew’s 
Unly be well

i there i

The Prsbablllllra
Tbe weather probabilities lor this district for 

tbe twenty-four boors counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Cloudy weather, 
with enow, or, in the southern district», slret, 
followed by west te north winds and partially 
clearing, colder weather.

■erry Maskers.
Doubtless tbe eignt to be seen at tbe skat

ing rink on Friday evening, January 22od, 
will be a pretty one. We understand that there 
will be meny costumes of rich get-up and el* - 
gant appearance, while the number, it is ex
pected, will be in advance of any similar affair 
bald for sometime. Don’t mise this, the event 
of the mason.

A fell house witneewd the presentation of 
**R wadair,” by the International Theatre Com- 
pony, at Brad horn's Opera House on Monday 
evening. Tne acting of Mise Kngeoia Lindt- 
mtn, Mr. Wileoo Day, little Annie Bird and 
tbe other ■ mbere of tb# company was op to 
their uiuel standard. The scene of the *yp«y 
camp by moonlight and tbe military tableau 
were very effective. This evening “Camille's 
Husband" w.ll be pet oo the boards.

The Carmlvnl.
The first carnival of the season is to he held 

in tbe Charlotte Street Rink on Friday even
ing. Tbe members of the Fire Brigade Band, 
under whose auspices it is being held, areexeit 
tog every nerve to make it a successful affair. 
Taey are bard at work with their decorations, 
whkh are to be of a very handsome character. 
Tbe very liberal print are sure to bring out 
both rich, odd and pretty coetome*. and no 
doubt all who attend the Carnival will not 
regret it. ^______

The Less tel. William#
Mr. D. Chisholm, from Port Pope, bee tee# 

in town as one of the Committee for tbe Wil
liams Memorial. He was successful In obtain
ing additions to the Hat from those whom he 
bed time to me In tbe lew boors at bis disposal. 
Then# upon whom bn wse unable to call, bate 
an opportunity of contributing, as Col H. C. 
Rotfvrs has a subscription list at ibe poet office. 
It is quits année# wary in Peterborough to advo
cate n movement for deleg justice to tbe 
metrory to ibe gallant commander ol tbe 
MiJlandere. ______

Tbe inti her» tines Ceeeell
Oo Monday evening tbe Council of the Vil

lage of Ashburnhsm held Its orgenis itlon meet
ing. Tbe f-lloaing members fyled their decla
rations of offioe, sod were, according to cuttotr, 
duly Installed : Mr. John Burnham, R-eve,and 
Messrs. Henry CUeett, William F-iet "and 
John T. Cr*ig, CueneUl ra. Mr. Mille, who 
bee been ailio« since the élection, was, on ac
count of bis sickness, unable te be present In 
view )f this it was thought that to proceed 
with bu iness when be was detained by each s 
eneee would be showing a want of oourteey. 
Tb# Coeaoil merely appointed the auditors. 
Messrs. Frank Adams and John Wright aad 
then sojourned.

▲ROUND A*OTHER BOARD.
Tb# Mayor tstertalaa ibe €#»eelllera I# 

• Le we ties a at the Oriental MeUl-
At half-past nine o’clock on Monday night 

the Mayor from bis Magisterial ebsir looked 
down oo a fierce 'waging war among-t the Town 
Councillors, and so iq<ially balacceJ svtre they 
in tbe contest that His Worship bedTo touch 
tbe balança to decide tbe question that brought 
on such beattd discussion. But half an hour 
later bow changed was the scene ! Tbe Mayor 
looked, as he sat in tbe host’s chair in the 
Oriental Hotel dining room, and saw wbat 
appeared much like a brood of billing ard cooing 
dotes. It so happtntd that Mr. Rutherford 
was a little late. He excused himself and fitted 
himself into the vacancy by the side of Mr. 
Cahill And it would bave surprised some to 
nave seen these twp, so hostile to each other in 
Council, bending over each other with a* much 
grace ea a young gallant over bis adored one. 
ft was the same all along the line. All ati- 
mosities were forgotten and the beet oi g. od 
will prevailed. Though the members of tbe 
company were not “beautiful to beh--ld,” yet 
their good-humored faces made them “ fair to 
look upon." Mr. Yellnod’s good, honest 
face beamed from tbe. bottom of the 
table, while tbe worthy host took 
hie place at the bead, with Mr. M«N*ngh 
t-»n to the right and Mr. Menx-es to the left, 
viewers. Davidson and McNeil nudged each 
other and quietly smiled at the loveable conduct 
of brothers Cahill and Rutherfoid, who s-t on 
• he other side of the table, and wondered if 
they c mid really mean it, while Messrs. 
Hartley and Keodry ebafte.1 away »bo it some
thing, probably about the new school that is to 
he hnilt In tbe north Ward. There was a glitter 
in Mr. Moore’s eye aud a shadow of satisfaction 
in bis smile that led one to turmiss that behind 
it lay thoughts oî the late diecusdon (how 
ibead lawyers do relish a tongue tue-1#). but 
here was not a trace of anything ungenerous to 

be seen. By this time tbe conversion at tbe 
nead ol the table bed assumed a definite form, 
*od Mr. McClelland was relating something 
.bout how the fi e btll bad been neard sway out 
n the country at an almost incredible distance, 

adding that It was a pity that there waan't a 
new deck tower erected. Councillor Kelly was 
safe ; be was next to the reporters.

Alter having partaken of the Mayor s liberal 
spread, Mr. Rutherford proposed the health of 
the M .yor,

Mr. Stevenson replied, hoping that all would 
40 oo prosperously this year. He took es 
much interest in one ward as he did in 
.nother^Jbot there were two thirds he felt 

Those were the fi liog, 
widening and cribbing of C è-cent street and 
the further beautifying the Court House P.rk, 
Then, of coursa, all would bave to put thoir 
shoulders to the wheel and try to induce the 
location ol manufactories here. They had 
everything they now wanted. As far as he 
was personally concerned he wanted nothing. 
He hoped to eee the citizens manifest an inter
est in loc.ting manufactures here. They were 
always ready to put their hands in their pe keti 
whenever a church was needed to be restored 
or built, but now that they bad alj the churches 
they wanted it might be well to put some of 
their money in factories. Uf coune the 
churches were important, but so were the fac
tories. for wbat use were the churches ii there 
wse no one to go to them?

The Councillor» each made çbort speeches, 
heaping encomiums on the Mayor, and prom
ising their steady support fur tbe cornu mm st ion 
of all proper schemes for tie advancement of 
tbe town.

The company dispersed at an esrly hour.

BOSOL

Mesne Carnival.
Those who attend the Keene 

Friday night will have a. good sheet 
•kale upon. Eighty fret has been added toit, 
and the ice is now 160 by 40 fret. ‘Liberal 
prizes are offered for costumes, and tb# attend- 
• -ce of competitions will no d< ubt be largr, 
Spectators will see a sight worth going a dit- 
tance to sc*. ______________

•taflh'a Market
Freeh haddock, fresh end, fresh flounders, 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Ac. Malaga grape*, Catewbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of western imported Concorde. 
Florida oranges, lemons, nuts and canned gond*. 
Lot of very choice new hems from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very beet, bulk 
and Now York counts. Poultry, game and 
everything.usually kept in the market

ROSOL

»tg"*r.
Belleville paprre contain an account of a big

amy case which came before tbe Police 
Magistrate of that city on Monday. Silas 
Err* Shaver, aged 35. courted and nought tbe 
band of Mine Maud Vardewater. of Bel evilly 
last fall, but the yoong lady’s grandparents re
futed to consent to the marrieg*. Shaver then 
went to Lindvay, end wooed and won a Mi*» 
W.leh, a lady of considerable we.lth, to whom 
lie was married in Peterb -rough, in December 
last. With bis wife’s money be stsrtrd a fancy 
goods store in Omen ee. Oo Thursday he grt a 
horse from a livery stable, tiling his wife that 
be wss going to visit a lister who 
was sick. The livery stable keeper snd Mrs. 
Shaver became sunpu i u*. and on coming to 
Piterbor ugb, on Friday, they lrarned that 
Shaver hsd shipped the horse to Bell-v lie, 
On Saturday they fallowed biro to Belleville, 
sending a telegraph message ahead to Chief 
McKionon. When Belleville was reached th y 
di-coverod that^sver bad been married that 
minting to Miss. Vender water#, who w»« un
aware that he was married before. Chief 
McKinnon started in permit of the d uple, 
and arrested "Shaver at a Mr. Weis’s near 
Trenton, that afternoon. Oo Monday m >rn- 
log Sharer, wbo pleaded gniitr, was sentenced 
tv three years in the Penitentiary.

ROSOL

THE ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE UTILE LAKE CEMETERY COM 

PANY.

Tbe President’*, Trewaner’s anil Soperln 
tendent a Reports Presented—A Nolle 
factory Ntwte of Affaire.

The annual meeting of the Lit'le Ltke Cem. 
tteiy Company was held in the C mncil Cnam 
ter on Monday afternoon. Tnere were prisant : 
Tne President, Mr. J. J. Lundy,,in the chair 
Mr. J as. El ward», Secrets-y-Treaunrer, Judge 
jpmnifttown, the Hun. Robt. Hamilton, tbe 
R-iV. V. Clemeoti. and Messrs. Gto. A. Cut, 
E. B. Edwards, Charle- S auleton, Jan,e« Ste
ven-on, R. Kiruau, James Keudry.Geo. R ger, 
11. T. Evans, Bruce Ludgate, and J.J. Hall,

T ie minutes uf the last mtetiug were" lead 
and confirmed.

THE DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
Tne President lead the directors’ repoit 

a-* follows
To the Stockholder» of the Little Lake Cemetery 

Company.
Your Directr.re bo/ to [ resent the following 

report f' r the year 1885 :—
Tne Duec or* arc happy to announce an the 

, chief event of the pan year in the hint -ry of the 
c uupauy, thf purchnee front John Buriibaui 
E-q., of ud bd itiunvl piece uf land for the 
Uciuele-y containing some five and a half acre#. 
TB> ntc^H-iiy f r this iucrcaee has long bten 
appainv, and although the price paid i# l«rtei 
than the Directors bt first ih-.ugi t proper to 
vive, vet »» this was the only piecu of End a- 
vsilable fur purpi et* they dtemtdtt bert 'O retUi# 
it while it w»« still in the iii<»ik-1. The Leer*».'- 
ary eurveye have tweu made, the stumps remov- 
td and convi !er»ble wiukdonem grading und 
leveling ihn gri-uud. Tne expenditure <>n at- 
couht of thin p-operfy has been $2,31)0:75.

Tné B*le« f i'-t- anugiuvt-n ?o. me i a-i yo 
h*a i eu I z <i the sum uf $1,325 60, ne-rly $400 
iMibm 'he amount reveived ir«-m thes»uif 
S'.nrve during ihe previous yesr. The aniciiit 
recnvtd for iroprov^menti i.n lore sold ie $242 
and fur v .ult feei« $21),00. F r the Items of ur
ging and S'-riding grave#, nroovale, digging and 
hu-lding foundation» and planting ai d wateri- g 
fl iwe'ra, tho *um recciverl is 954.67. T* is added 
lothehumof $243 received for iinproveu.eote 
i«n lo*s makfs a vuti 1 -urn oi $1.190.57 weiveu 
for work d"iif* by the Superlut-n-lent a-d h b 
uit-n, 'U atidui m to the work done by them in 
clearing up a n^w hevtion for single gravts.in re
pair# to the vault, cutting g-avs, and other work 1 
fn the old cemt-tiry, ea *-11 aa a large ammu-t 
uf woek «du grading tbe recently
acquirr-d land. 'A i.e Mim thus r -
Cdived irt csbh ia w.it'dn $100of the amount | a'd 
iHfth f.»r w*v#e and /nr buiwrintendents* salary. 
Ti e amount r«-c#ive«l fur iutere-t id La» k 
HccfMint, and on debentures, rep eseets S157 
makinv with the #uuiw above meutv-ntd a- >»• 
veived for wo-k ami valt fe#s a sum of $18h2,5? 
which in-*y pc t-Lesrd under the beau of or m - 
•ry in» me T.> punhvse the lan f fr.-m M . 
Burnham, tha town /îehentnro fur 1000 w«- 
tonld tq Mr. Clement! at par. The re ceipts fur 
tbe year m.vy this be summarized:—

Sales of lois. A<*__ _
ordinary u coroe.... 
bale of L>ebeuiure

.13.S.50
. 10UU.CO

Total recrlpt«.........................  Tros i 7
Hal. uu hand from last year 147* 92

Oran.! total.......... .«ôisew
On the other, ride uf tbe açc mot the ex- 

pfnditure may he tLiuified sa Lllows:—
For addition tnCemelery.................... S389&75
Kfpaiia to U.i use and windmill and 

UriiHmenmi imts, safa, lumber and re
fund on lot tiougbi btiov ,.... 141.94

Inanrauce, pObiage, stationery aud print-
log....................................................... 46. :a

Salaries.... :....... -........................ . ...... «Kuo
Wages.....................................  7.962
Miscellaneous Items...............................136 67

Total expenditure...........................S4t'Ji o>
Leaving a t-ala'nce mi hand of................ lUTbiW

In addl Ion to Town Ik tentures for. .. 2UÜQ.00 
situ tietd by the Corepany.
Tne system of ibe c« mp»nv apauming theesre 

of uli the gia*es ami the cattinv and water og 
<»f ail the giate without t h-rae has coniroued 
to woik well and h%e hdued largely toean'»
m king the «-euieteiy, ae it i#, nun of the neat 
e#? a- d uret ieat in ti e D- miai->n. .

The U-reç ois for the incoming. year will 
ha e teto e them the wo.k "f enclosing and in - 
proving the addition to the cemetory. S e, e 
have alp-ady tern taken towards æ. uting the 
rloaii g of a t*or i -n of Ware ar 1 liavg rts'rett- 
s • as to include all in the one h<.urd»ry.a <1 iueo 
tv 'hat efft-ct having be-n inserted io the Town 
Bd! n w bef -re the Luilatme.

The tr« a-urer's new tint1* have been duly ao- 
ditid an'l will be p -ssutid to tha meeting. Ail 
oi which i* re»pecitully subo itted.

John J. Lcsdt.
President.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The fi ll'wioK etatiment of tbe finances < f the 

company was also r«»d by the iNtsident i —
I860.

Halanre on hnnd .
Vash from Hiiperintend*nt. j-. 
tÎMeh procewl* aal« of Uvtenture..
Iiilereal allowed hv HhuR............
Jniereat on 1*teuiurtw....... ...

Ifr
$1478 fti 

... .M» „7 
. v, .. 1U0U 00
....... h i ou

$-■' mTÂ
I8<S. , CY

ftepalr* nf Hnui* ......... .....$ is .Vt•• vt )i, inUi.... . . ....... 48 7t
Urn*m«-nUU l rf'**»...................... . ......... tt 75

........ (Od 00ln-nrau*e .............................  . •> XÂ

........ .Vt M
....... 17 luK-lmxl on l.o; bought barlr 2 ooP«wi«*e. Hiatknwry nud Frlnuag 41 l7

For adiililon to Cemetery ;
Pnrebsae Mmiey...... ....... 22* to)H«-glairy Fee» ............................. ...... 1 7v

. . .. a- hiInai ecmr ot t'»meleriee.......  , . ... tu i0Kemoyfug toiuoiiw............. . .. 11» 0A
ii &ti 75

760 m
Mlsoellaneoua Item* .. ........ 1X0 *7

•m$ mBeilanct on Hand............. ...
$61*4 49

aVl'IRINTBKDEST 8 WLPvaf.
Tbs Presidrut also read t^e report f. resented 

by the rtupèrin euucnt as follows :—
Til the Shareholder! of the LU tie Lake Cemetery * Company. f

Ok.stlkmkx i brg leave to report tnat the 
revel pm wou ex ei.ditures at ihe Utile Lake 
V- metery from Jmi tv.ry the first, lstv. to i>ec. Slat, 1583, were a» loiiowa : —

RECXIPrS.
For sale of lot*...................... ...sfl277 GO

" siug’e graves...... ,Y...-... «WFor digging grave*.............. ................... SUM)
For Maiding grwves, dtc..........................  2 z to
For improve lient*ou loti .... . 242 6«iFor vau t it-es........... 1................ . to
For retooval*, Ac...........  ..................... 7.1 0
For <1 igKlug and bull mg ’onndat Ion*. i s 61 
Fur piwntlug a,!'U water lug fijwera____  gu id

DC1 OMiACCOYnT.
For sale of lota................. •

k Not dry Wt.rfc. .7. ........
** Digging graves

I Touu Aaswti. ..

5;

sis a
sa

l ' KXPi NDITVREfl.
i*qld Ropî. salary as p»r Jaa...................

Eu wards............ ;*i25 00
Paid men's wages and tiamlng............. 769

1>«4 62
Ba’nnce................................................ |16U5 zù

lutai number of Interments duilng.......
ibe year ................................... ............. . 147

In presenting my Report to you, I wl-uld 1 ke 
to call your attention to some of tbe improve 
ment» that have been made during the s-anun, 
Th«I plot of groutnl near the river bo k 
section 2 wniob was partly done in 1884 bia 
been fiu-i-hed in the spring, graded, seeded, and 
rollrd, aud now makes a pic-ure.-que spot. Tt|e 
s ogle grave plots were about full, whi b 
n-iessitated the clearing up of more ground. 
This was done wi b considerable labor. About 
half an acre ww cleartd of tre- a and stumps, 
levele<1 and graded , and r-om ie now give-i fur 
about 350 more graves, which wdl be suffi ieut 
f ir svve-tal >esrs. The new pl--t of gr iund, 
which wt.s taakid in l«*t ye«r, I have laid out » 
go id deal of work upon. T.no old 'fence was 
taken down and the posts grew util of the 
ground. This took considerable time. I thought 
it advi-ab'e 10 remove all the large ►t'>nes 1 ut of 
the new plot and get it ploughed, which was 
done early in the fell. Woile the men were cut 
.the 8’nmp» on the new grum d,l nad tf em rai-e 
ahi nt 83 large stumps m the old gn-uud. Ii 
tiioee stumps hnd to de taktn out by hand, the 
toi»’ wool I be more than double the amvnut 
paid lor tbe *-< ik. I wuul I tec immeni tha 
feme he put arond the new grum d in the wpriag 
;vs mon as practic ihli*, then all the gr ands 
wi ul t be 'hr. wo into one enclosure which will 
make it m -re convenient for wurkirg, a» the 
io«vn grounds eb'-uld be worked together.

Tne vault required some c n -idrraMe repairs 
00 the east frour, half of which was pulled down 
and rebuilt. 1 be iwo nuiteiessei wt-re retmilt 
and nn.de larg.r and more substantial. All tho 
cast front wa»-tuck pointed, and q ii e an im
provement m vde on the s*me. „ 8t 'naand s«id 
-*ero drawu and all the labor done in yutoisting 

t'emvonry, Several other iaiprovemèu’s 
"ere done, to numerous to mention. All this 

l»hor is included in my labor account. In c-m- 
c udinp I might reumrk to yen to urge upon the, 
Town Council tbe necessity of doing «nmetr.iog 
to to the ro<dw*y le*dinj to tte Cemetery, 
namely, Crescent street As it is annually
* earn ie< t*w»y by the action oi ihe like, it u t
• ttended to the nnt will be adhually u creased. 
The earth now wa-hes uway into the lako and 
» ill have to ho rei licrd. T wi'I trcir a iar^e 
expeme than if cribbed, in due course of time.

John Kklly, 
tiupeiiiitiaaent 

On Motion ull three of the reports wero re
ceived and adonted.

Till CEMETERY Bo AU,
Mr. Stevenson rmpurtd wi.ethcr anything 

had been done toward a-king the Town Council 
to take etei>s toward cribbing Crescent st.eet.

The 1’REaiDENr replied that no mrnal request 
had been made on the part of the Company",but 
he understood that the C mncil wanted the 
Company to help to do the work. This bey 
*ere not willing to do.

Judge DtXNMTOCN said that by law the Cprr.• 
pany culd not »i end its money in ->uch a way.

The President felt inclined to go *0 far a.- 
planting ornamental trees and otherwire brau’i- 
ying the etr et if it were put it order.

THE mBKCTÇRfl.
The Directors f. r îhe enauing yexr were then 

re-elec:ed as f llows Jsmes Stevenson, JoJ,e 
Deonistoun, the Rev. V. dementi, the Hop. 
R. Hamilton, Geo. A. Cix, Charles Stapl. ten 
and G. M. Roger.

Afterwards the officers fer 1886 v.-^ra le-elect- 
ed as follow» •

President-J. J. Lundy.
Secretary-Theasilkh—Jaa. Edward*.
SI PBRINTKN D ES T—J oh 0 Kelly.
Tne m etii g then adjourned.

ttn<4 ega.
Spanish Wine*, Portes and F berries drawr- 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant cf 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Cbsmberlsln’a Parlour Dining Ison*
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served o lo 

carte at all hours.

Wprlnglraa Trees and Supporter
See Prof. Hutch kin’s Sprir-glesa Truss and 

supoorter advertised in ano'her column. H«- 
DEFIES the hernia he c*nnot hold in ire i l»c- 
Uo ard "t him at the Grand Central Hotel, 
,lan. 19, 20, & 21. _______

R O SOL*

hH!LOB*8 V1TAL1ZKK is what you need 
or Corifttiptitkin, Appetite, Dtxzinew nro
all symptom* of liysppi*ia. Price 10 end 7i> 
cent* tettle. For «tie by Ormond A Walsb liruggtite, 1'etef borough.

WILL YOU SlIKFFR with Dyspepula and 
Liver Uomp.alnt? i .ilioh* X'lutlieer Is gum 
an'eed tn cure you. For sale by Orm ;nd d 
Walsh ctmnrSsls. I’elerbonmgh.

CORSETS.
Resei ue your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 

perject fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$150 up Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILI/S
Sudl.viewS bIMCOE STREST.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Haye In eiock a complcti Msoitment of Wool Goode, 

• consisting of

Shawle, Squares, Clouds. Hoods, Cuffs, 
Mitts, Fascinators, Gaiters, Lffnadowne 

Capa Tuques, etc-, etc 

A ftw Grot Lamb and Seal Capa, whkh will be sold 
at pi ices within tbe reach of all. j

JUST IN
Kmgwood Cloves for Ladks and Misses in Black 

and Coloured. Aleo F^acrj Tinsel Mixed F*aiinga.

I. DOLAN 4 CO.

CLEARING SALE
-OP-

WOOLLEN GOODS
At FAIRWEATHER & GO'S.

Wool Hosiery, Ladies' Wool Jacket*, Ladles’ Wool Mitt» 
and Cuffs, Ladies' Cashmere and Lisle Gloves, Ladle*1 

, IFo<;Z Underclothing.
Gent's and Bogs’ Knit Gloves, Gent's and Boys’ Under- 

clothing, Gent’s and Boys’ Scarfs and Mufflers, Jtc. 
Children’s Hoods, Jackets, Capes, Cups, Bootees, Mittens, 

Gloves, Hosiery, Jic.

All will be sold at Greatly Reduced Prices to Clear Out 
before Stock-Taking. 1

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L. McMILLAN, Manager.

Pull Lines of these 
' also Kid, Antelope and ai 

other styles for

FLAHER1 ARK
site

BMW

CSMBbhb®

fferrhhnt Titters, 
fal Ilomflff* 
borough. Wkry pair 

\of the “ Napa” Buck Gloves 
I warranted. 3^ )96-2»*

PURITY-TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
THE TAILORS,

Desire to think the gentlemen of Peterborough and all tbe conntrj aronnd for th* 
very liberal patronage bestowed upon them during the shoit time the/ have been in 
business, and to assure them tha" 'hey are in a better position than ever to please 
them as they keep up with the times and watch the market! closely. We can offer 
you at all times the very latest goods to be found in any First-class Tailoring Estab
lishment in this country. That the price, fit, style and workmanship of the large 
amount of work turned opt by ns in the last four months has given satisfaction, the 
very largo number of orders we have been favoured with clearly proves. Now the 
ru»h is over and it yon want a good winter su t or overrost you can not do better than 
give ns a call. Our sto k is kept well assorted and all the novelties can be found 0» 
hand. 9ive ns your order now, as in a short time we commence to fill a very large 
order that will keep the large staff of hands in onr employ busy night and day for 

soma weeka. Call at once and oblige

FLAHERTY & CLARK,
Hunter Street. Opposite Orientai Hotel.

ruptures I

O. da&Sk C.

Springless Trnss and Supporters
PROF. G. wT HOTCHIN
Will visit the,following place* again 

LINDSAY,—Benson House. January 16. 
17 and ia ,

PETERBOROUGH-The Grand Centre! 
Hotei, January 19, 20 and 21- 

Prof Hotebldn’* tree-meut \* p actieal; rational and 
evoi oericsl. Its objeet l« imb.r.iU«# re.kf .ad erm» 
tu»i cur.. It to b»-r i on edentife ptiuo. !e« ai.U ra-U 
lv «'eninnutrated to the oon,prehension of ever) incelh- 
cent pe.-ron, ihal • tru- without etie' Pr 
hard euhs'a' t*. hntf'»v I ethtl inguinal a-'i Lmhih- 

a* well to i Voricr-cc>, "6 the rdt ancy l aac 
vanrette v r.f from tl-S fo 93 year», mint an 1 will

tfêll a* adulti.. Pr-'f. H. h.vmgha lSO far* expert-. 
c re ha« pcenme* rnaa'er o f is prof-el n, r>nj 
DKFIE8 the HeroU h* c n- o* hoi i In it# l i e . 
Prof H. 1ia»x Invonlcii an a^piratnsto t ol th# 
FILES l • thalr proper p'ac-, Wfcîch ha- been aa 
■utc'.*—f,*l a* hla othtr faveotkee. Go ar.d rvc for
Ï3 ' Hetehktwee peat office address in Alhloo. 

Orix ans Co.. N. Y. *****

'u-

^ $100 REWARD
« For any pr-paraMoe that- 

|^t- will equal While K>»r 
Cream to rem-.r» fan, 
Fmrk:ee and Pimp!»», 

Softae the Btio acd Beautify tbe Comp cg'cn. Ever? 
bottle guaranteed to be a» rcpre-eettiU or mnnwv ra- fuoded. Price, 60c. and fl.» pot bottle. Fr,r'«a<^ 
by all dro^gisiXgOr adurees the HAKTLANU CHKM1C- 
: i, (XX, Î7 Weiiiagtoa Sawt East, Toroota 8tamS » 
ta*ea.

Tajt. N T., Jan. «, 188S.
Oum.mil,-! hav o Mb pleMure io eayiov that 1 

have need your Whi i Cream for m> complexior 
eotae time gwet, ar i 4*1 it «apertor to an .thm. 1 
have ever oeed for th J «me pory»**. It softens ih* 
•kin and impart» a fre-h and delicate h-ooui mite 
f .ce and haode unattainable hr the oar of any ota.,./ 
preparation. ■ occra’y >eon, ELLA LOttAMA

Te 'M fferi e»i Chmiml Cv ; dltwn

WHENEVER
You are out of GKOCEKIS8 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPKCIAI. INDCCEMF.NTR WILL BB 
GIVEN DUBI VO THf.

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDA Y SEyiSON.

Ouorre Street, Pr trrherou#h. Next Doer 
to tbe B *nk oT Toront oi

LONG'S CONFECTIONERY.
W-dding CAkr» and Oyrtter Pat tiee made te 
order A fine lot of P «are, Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malaga G* ape^ New English 
Walnuts, Aimobds, Filberts, Brasil aad 
Peacon Nuts, Lend/ >n Layer aad

Fig* New Year 3 parties a Specialty

L0 3STC> BROS.
Ooorge SV reel, Peteiboroesh.

FKEEMAJTS 
WORM POWDERS.

Ar» plcaaent to Lika, Contais thteroSB 
F " r^adtre. Is a safe, Sure, and eflssrss I
■*1«r •/ ««■ U CiJM*. o* *éSt*

63
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LADIES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE

GREAT XMAS SALE
New goto* oo it GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S Bid secure 

some ol the bargains.

For the largest selsctieeof MU laa^kmAk h 
a the Lowest Prîtes, go to GIROUX A SULUVaNH.

FW the krweet «election of Ladles Hid «levee
I» the Newest Shades, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S.

For the Largest Moth of Ladle s Kid dills, at 
the Lowest Pikes, go to GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S.

Usd lee LI eee gsadksrrhMh Plein and 
Fancy Border, In a great variety at GIROUX A SUL- 
U VAN'S,

IwHss’Uses Cellars, Ties, a a bargain at 
OIROL'X d SULLIVAN'S

For leaee Présenta *oto GIROUX d SULLI
VAN'S.

Agent» far Harper'» Bazar Pattern».
We have received our new numbers for December.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !
mHE UNDERSIGNKD KEEPS ALWAYS u* HAND 
A AT BIS COAL TARD, ALL RINDS OP

THE BEST COAL
which Win be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part el the Tevra. Terme Gash.
dâw JAMES STEVENSON.

Wanted to Parchase
On Line of Chnartlaa Pac te Railway, (Ontario aed 
Quebec Divlaiso), between present date and Mar. 1.N6

CX)RDS 2 500 CORDS

Fint-dm Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

JVBIti-** Price. pcH Apply le
IP. BTTBNS

41M Ce» BMhuiel ccd Plue! AU TOIOKTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
THIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
l1 mlied aed Ooft wood cater aacut,for eale al Cleeeel 
prloce. Orders left at P. ConnalV, Adam Hsu's. Petei 
HamiltonV. or at my reddest» oo Union street, wilt be
ETS'Ù?- “*

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate

ana. d HOC ul epwci*. M U» U)WE»1

W. H MOORB.
WMI

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per CJent 
~2 EDWARD A. PECK

till wed Barrister, dee.

Dye Work».

W. W. JOHNSTON S Co
Are now) busy taking ntock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, eell at Greatly 

Reduced Price».

A call and Inspection solicited.

W. W. JOHNSTON 4 Co
Art.

N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST Portraits In Oil nod Cmyon. Photos 
Coloured. Lessens given. Studio over China 

Hall, George Street SmdlSd

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

ME CA8HEL8 teachr-e •!! branches in Painting 
and Drawing tor the one term», aol will guar 

ante* to develop the slights* talent for Art. C.aee 
frosafto 6 FSE. Also, Portraits in Oil.

----------- ---------- Bank ol Commerce.
SmdliO

from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, ronrait» n 
STUDIO:-Cos'e Block, ovrr ti,

Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M.

Musical,

MR. CHARLES C. HAMPSHIRE
Organist eiid Choir Master St John's Church,

WS PREPARED to r-celv* pupil* for Inetrctlnne InI pianoforte, «‘RO\n, singing and voice
CULTURE. Fe-s moierale. Re-Men-9 at Mr#. S.
White's on Charlotte street. Application» received at 
Hartley'» Mode Store, Hunter street. dAwly

MR J. a PARKER,
ROAN 16T AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul'e Church 

1 Peterborough- Rooms over Hartley e Music Store 
Ilunter Street. dlS
01

VIOLIN CLASS.
PtOF. A. DOUCKT has decided to commence a 

clam lor Young Men In Violin Tuition, beginning 
nest Thursday. Tense: Twenty lour Leeeone for 

«LOS. All the boy* invited to join. Smart’s Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BrtlkBM CMI AHil 1» a necessity now*- 

days It is worth more then house* or land a WLI 
you not give your boy thk chance, which yon have 
mimed and regretted f It the beet start In nte he 
enngeC

BANN ELL SAWYER,
,:u.n rwnxMaib Bun— collar.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR J. CÂRLON
(Lola of Trinity CmUsys. Csmhrùigs, Eng Clascal

Honor»,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for last ruction in the 
oedioart branches of an Kngli.b Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Ekmeotan Science, Kngii-h 
Uteratu-e, and Mathemetke In all branches, fc.euieu- 
Inry and Advanced.
^Special torn» lor home tuition in the above subject*. 

Evening classes three time» a week Dev 41. P.O

J>rugs. Ac.

PARKER'S STEAM DTE WORKS
«IM KM. OwKU IK. Rut*.

GENTLEMEN
•*■!, to, wtew Ky k.rlae T** KCIT1 end OT1*. 

<**n t~.UI.Uj Cl«~d * Djti *4 l.ilrt

LADIES
ImkIWK ÜMU-.CWK CtaM* -d
■Sr«Sti£"SUSSToOB S7KC1AUTT O.

ttllfsTlT. Clocd. Md BU-.k^
“Tl-W.'dSriir •*«*•*• I. JS«drt<»^fK ••

bKUMdKHt. <•*•

THE SNOW
OVBBOOA.T

yea wUl be eeery yen had net sert II le

AROUE’S
"Ï, C.^prre aBUROUou’DYR* works
e» IMK *. —» **». «*—»« till»,*—i .

Bl.Mi.l.-. UM Ommd. U,«1 —«
■ ee - •** h*« ct—tti. Dj*j IV
OMkd. Eld w— Cl—ti lV »id EU*. KB 
ee* dee* to Me*, *rtt ■— *t«*
*_*. a. ******

THE CITY PHARMACY
COHHEMCINQ THE 16th YEAR

ÜB3PBCTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
•r* BsTtne done e Meady euooeeerul buti
ne* for the peel 16 yeere the »me will 
be continned * heretofore My fKcllltle. 
for doing butine* «e unexcelled tend It 
will el were be my elm. by strict penon&l 
attention to the detail, of butine.*. to 
merit the cootldeoce of my customer» 
end e continuance of toetr patronage

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST end DBÜOOIST.

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG l

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
OALLBBY le Town tor your

PHOTOGRAPHS
JMTie eta're to c'imb. Everybody y>wd with 

rapid work, and Firet-c'aee Pictures No eecood-c— 
work. ST H yon want, to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a oall. ..

ETSmell Picture» enlarged to ell 81»*

IF. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Hmcoe A Aylmer 

street», end out of tbe Hub-bub.

Condt ted advertisements of 96 iron!» or under, 96 j 
cent» for first insertion, and /*i cent* for each .
•fbeul insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted.
January Days

int Wanted.
\T7ANTED I
M van»,lor 

Ajjply MRS J'

, A Good General Rer- ; 
hr. ^Reference» nonired. 
iiarr Temaev, Lonaon ht.

Wanted,

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT,*"101 a family of 
ihreti. No waehinr. Apply,to MRS, OkORGK 

BURNHAM, Cerner of Water and McDonnell street*.
4dl4

Situation Wanted,

BY A RESPECTABLE voting Englishman, in gen- 
tlemau'e faroilx. Underttandi the rare of horses 

and aililng to make himeelf useful. Apply W. II., 
Box 423. Peterborough P.O. 6<II5

For Sale or to Kent.

Bench and Moulding Planes
OF EXTRA QUALITY. ma«<e by Jthn Drybargh. 

For «ale by GKO. STETHEM. MlSeod

Greenwich Snow Shovels
rllK BE-T AND STRONGEST. 86e#nle each or 

8 for #1.00. GEORGE bTKTHEM. dl52

For Sale,

BUILDING LOT*, situated on RuMdgr.IPark, 
Townacnd and Wolf Streets. No money down 

providing yon build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all eotd to the stove men. Abo Hour* 
an-l Lot, and Park Lot. Applv to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge Street#. dP3

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms.

THOS. BRADBURN.
d« wlflf

General.

JAMBS BOGUE,■

BUILDER AND contractor, residence, Aylmer 
street, Pet.-rhnrougb. Hating fliiDhed hie recent 

contract, the rebuilidng of St. P»ter*s Cathedral, be 
ie now at liberty to take Jobe in ail claeeee of hou-e 
or brilge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot-< omaruentwl with stone bordera, can hare 
the same dene at the cheapest rate by communicant g 
with h.m. Box «00, Peterborough, Ont. lydx«

a rpHE VÜMUKttFnF THE ABOVE IX)DGE 
1 ere to attend * Meeting

jkJur in the^ÜiKonic iHiL <ieorge 8lr»t, on 
W^I<E>DAY EVEl^JANUAKY 20 b, 

7.30. J^rudial invitation to the
bretiugi^of rister lodge. B> order of IlNK" M.

Livery Stable.
W. COON is prepared to 

F. attend o all or ’ere for Uv 
erÿ or Team!fg at the ehorfeet 

notice. Good honee and rigs. 
Murray street, rppmite Central Path. dly

New Livery Stables.

The undersigned have
•tartvd a new Liwiy Stable 

in connection with their Temner- 
anve House, on Simcoe etreet,— 

^oppovl1» the Central Iron Work*. 
Firet-oiem Horse* ami confort
able Riga always ready al any 

hour during the day or night. Terme reasonable 
Orders left at our office or ernt by telephone from 
any parted tbe dly will have our prompt attention 
6m 1147 McFARLANE A CONDON

CARD 0F_THANKS.
ParuisoaoVHH, Jan. 2d, 1886.

DlAB Siîl—P’eae* accept m> be*t thanks and coo- 
rex the name to tbe oAcen* ol tbe Eqnitaok Life 
A wo- ance Society for the eatlefacforx payment of the 
Ü.0UU for whk* my late hueband'e life wae insured. 
I fe t the more greteful because evil .Reposed pern o*. 
fl!)*i with envy and malice, did all in t'-elr power to 
prevent the pe\ romt <f the c'aim. But the a -tion 

of tbe I quttahle inuatretse the Joetl.» of the claim 
and prove* tithe World that the eociety ie not only 
equiteble In name but In practice. I have therefore 
great pleasure in recommending both \outsell and 
your Company to all thoee who-.wire reliable l»»ur.

Mas Jeux Bolaxp,
T Hrgurr. Ers,.. AepbodeL

Uen'i Agent, reUrborough.

CORSETS.
Reserue your order» for cheap, good

fitting and subttantial Corsets■ A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 

fl.50 up Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
SrodiS-lmwS tilMCOB STREET.

A. CLECC.

Haem Is Um Provtnoe, aad all Funeral
Bsqalrttea TMi iigirfia '
Mr. S. <»egs. gsndsnSa sf the 
el Mmbsl^hg. Trtesbene

le In charge el 
1er School

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUDIO

13 THK BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL In Peter
borough. Hie skill, gotten by tioéa study and an 
exp nenoeof Twenty Years, ie heel proved by the 
immense bnsioeee done In hie eetobliehment. Hie 
instrument» are t^e BEST He ueee on’y tbe bertof 
all material*. YET hie prices are tbe eame ae the 
Other establishment*.

tW No Antiquated Style*
Basà saktfset tesated espaiataly

January cornea with bitfer Mast 
limeawifih onw»rd etcale,

The winter days now follow fast 
Upon each other's heele.

One dav and then another goes,
And tho*e who are alive 

Mey well rtcall the joys and woee 
Of 1885. .. —

But he who holds in lofty acorn,
Mii-fortum* ar.d her tr cka.

May forward look, with hopeenew born,
To 1886.

BEGIN THE YEAR WELL.
During the year Jirtt clored, we have made many 
friends and gab cd, by straightforward dealing, very 
many new cuetomerv, During the year of 1386, it will 
be < ur constant aim to pleaao and give the utmost 
eatUfactioo to every one who favors ua with a call.

OUR DECIDED SALE
Has proved a succeai beyond expectation. The goods 
have keen going out feat, and all have been made 
happy—how could it be otherwise ! We are giving 
Decided Bargains III everythin*. iarKemember 
thatthis salb will be Continued during th< whole of 
this month. Lota of goods left to choose from. 
Shelves are being continually replenDhel. Call and 

see for yourselves.

THOMAS KELLY
ONLY ONE PRICE.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS
■ «iBdoa «wary Merfcet.

Special CaUe Despatch.
London, Jan. 18,—Biitieh consola % 

quoted to-day as follows :—For money, 100 
1 16; on account, 100 1-lti.

t'hleago «râla and Provision*
Oven Forbes it Oo. 1 Private Wirt.

Chicago, Jao. 20.—There fa a general lower
ing of email shorts on the war iquibs, but noth 
ing to iodicite w«r. Minneapulis teîuced the 
price of wheat 2 cents this morning.

GRAIN.
Opened One p.m

gaily Evening Hrvinv
WED NES DA Y, JANUARY SO ISSG..

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
CANADIAN TWEEDd.

It is gratifying to see it etatvii that the qua! 
ity of C*uaiian tweeds h*« undergone a ni-trk- 
»d imiTovrment dunug the laet few year*. Tnia 
is a .«Ultimate reeult of our protective p-divy, 
an I -me wuicb ha* be^u ach’.evod without ooei 
to -h* c-meumer. C*nada is now undrr no more 
i ecrMty of importing twe-de than ehe ie of iu - 
p filing fl -ur. Go«k1 Canadian twevd is g ><-d 
enough for the ordmsrv wear of the beet men 
on earth.—Toronto World,

NOTE THIS.
It is paid that the constant reading of tbe 

daily papers h»a a tendency to keep a man 
young. As a ruL, tbe man of seventy-five who 
take* an active interest in tbe news f the day 
appears to be about twertv-tive years p-unm 
t‘»an he really is.—Atlanta {Ua ) Cvnstdu-

A SECRET CONFERENCE.
A Reform pner s»ys : ‘"Hoo. Edward BDke, 

acc-iroiig to the Tory pliers, went to Ottawa 
last week and had a con fervour with the line. 
Wilfrid L mrier,' leader of th- Q-irbec Liberale. 
Wtll, wbafc <-f ft? I* it not right that the leaders 
vf the parly fh-mld consult together ?” Certain- 
iy, b it thfc htealtby manner in which the two 
"leader»* in querti-.u met indicates that for 
■••me r^aenn lent known to ihemselvte they 
wUUed the fact of fhoir conau'taiion V- be kept 
wécret. .Whet were they afraid t.f? Even the 
Ottawa («rit pa|'erJUwbich ciaima that it kn»w 
all about the mating days bet-re it took 
place, had its mouth closed.—Toronto Mail.

A WANT .NOT SUPPLIED
If Mr B!»ke hopes to succeed be must dircaid 

hi* negatives, or at Ivast givetbem a h-s-v prom 
ioent plate on the nlatforir, ar.d give the people 
a Je-.l iratiou of p#.«iiive prinei|«lee euibrauin.- 
•ou.eihiüK new. His foil,were want “a cty." 
Tory have not had a genuine rallying cry ricce 
Fr*e Trade was pitted agemet ProDcUon in 
1878, and we kcow what happened. That was 
the wrong sort of a *.fcry.M and resulted in ten 
years’ ticlu-i n from office. Hi* supportais 
are a»kmg for something better.—Montreal 
Herald (Indep.) ^

CONSULTING WITH A RÈBBE.
Hon. Edward P.lake, ac ordmg to tbe Tory 

papere, wrnt to Ot awu, ia#t we#-k ard had a 
conference with- lion. Wilfred Laurier, leader 
of the Q iebec Liberal-». Well, whet of it? Is 
it,n<-t right that the l ade'* of the tarty 
•hou'd consult together? Mr. Blake did not 
travel in an official car sud uiske tbe taxpayers 
pay bis expet.ees. He did not travel by social 
train to wcape ob*erva‘.iun n r at ad word ahead 
that nobody was in the w»r but hi* wife, a* Sir 
J-.hn did when be w*» aneaking througn Qut-bec 
on hie way to England. Cold comfort the Tories 
can get out of the fact—if it is a fact—thet Mr. 
B-akewent to O ta«e to meet Mr. Laurisr.— 
Hamilton Tunes (Reform.)

4T KNOW A MEMBER."
!‘I know a member, and so do you,' s«id Mr. 

Blake in hi* London speech, “who warned an 
ao < ffic-r that if he vetrd agair.st tbe govern- 
mrn: - endidat», he wooed ran the risk of loving 
bw - ffic'. and he did vote %• d was shuffled out 
of hie office accordingly." Evidently Mr. Blake 
waa afraid of horiii g ümimbody.’s feelings when 
be refrained from mentioning that member’, 
n-m\ We wonder if the ca*e m |k»int was th»» 
of Sir Rivhard Cartwright wh » had hur Dr. 
Strange “ehuffl-d out of his < ffiiw” of-surgeon 
to “À" battery, because, after being “warded," 
he parehted in exercising his ruh.s sa e citiz n! 
If ao, ere «in und.-retand the eunpreaei-m of th- 
n.ember'a name, particolerly ae Mr. Bi»k*.b»d 
Sir Richard in view at tbe time.— Kingston

011 NOT A KIND WORD.
Th# Winnipeg Frte Prêts (R-form) ie ont 

with an attack upon General MidnDtnn. It 
saya be is a dude and :hat should tt.ete ever 
be trouble in the Wee: ‘ a mao who km-w» 
sometlwng about anch warfare"’ and cot Sir 
Fredrick should be «elected to bead the tr-nu a 
Brigadier Burden of Ret Portage celet-ri-y 
prohai ly should receive «he apr* iotment Is 
it not significant that while the Reform papers 
are load in their praise# ol Riel they ebnuld 
bave not a kind word for any mao wbo fout ht 
on the loyal side *—Mail

THE ' GLOBE’S" ANGER.
The Toronto Globe is pirticutarly vicious in 

Its attack» u|*.n Mr. Howerd but its «iruler.ee 
1« ea-ily explained. He killed an Indien dur
ing the campaign lest year, and thereby it . 
oil'red the enmity bf t'e Toronto organ of ihe 

’ rednien. whi h b .1.1* that It ie an ontrage 10 
pnni-b Indian* even when they indulge in such 
little eccentriei'ie' ar'd pie»* .1.tries ae murder
ing settlers and pillaging their humes.—Qttmci 
Journal (Indep )

ROSO LI

Wheat.—Feb..................... . "• y 78|
March..................... ■ 7*i TV
May ....... ................ ... esi Mi

Corn.—Jan............. ...........
Feb........................... . 864 ■Xi
May......................... ... 4u 404

Oats.-Jan........................
trt>.. . ...............
May........................

PROVISIONS.
10.85

March...................... .11.074 1<>. VS
May....... .................. .11.do •L.7I

LAJU). —Mar........ ............. ... A2J4 6,‘Ai
I eh .................... 6 1s 6.15
a*y.........-................ .. 6X!4 ua,

New lttrk Nleeks.
Over Forbes and Co's Private Wire.

New York Jan. 20.—The market was bid 
upon unfounded bull rumors all of which were 
promptly deni d by the officiais and other wel- 
informed parties who were cieiited with the 
rosiiooeiblity uf tneir oiigûial promulgation. 
The bull* compare the present dealing* with 
the opwati'-ns which prevailed just prior to the 
July ri#e. They say that weak holders stock ie 
pasdng into stmng bauds, and the short inter
est is daily growing, and these are arguments 
for another upward movement.

Opened. One #
Canadian Pacifie........................ 671 67
New York Central.................. 1«4 103|
c.'aimUian Southern ................. 3"«l 3K]
Delaware and Lack a wane .. H7* iirtj
Erie............................................ V4f SB;
Erie 2nd»...... :........................... eoj 3nj
Lake Kli re............................. M*
fXMilHVlIie A Nashville............... Mti 39
Chtowgo * Northwestern.......... lo«I p6f
Fact do 31*11................................ 574 57
-<i. nul. Minn. A Man ...................tog tq
(Triton Farnflo.................... ... 5i 5u
Western Union Telegraph . . . 71| 7ij

Toronto Hlocka.
Toronto, J an. 20 — Tne following are the 

quotations of bank and other stocka to-d .y :
■Setters. Rupert

Montreal ....................................................W5
Untarlo................  liUJ
VIoeoriH.................................................
Toronto............................................... . 13H
Mervhnuts ................................................ Il7|
» ommerce.................................................ia
Imperial .................................................. 131
Federal.........................................................iuzj
Ihimlolou....................................................
Miami ard .....................................................12lf

lëtt

.170

. l-lli

Hamilton....................
Com. x»is......................
Brit.ah America..........
Western A sail rance .....
I'onled. Life Association
Consumer»' Gum ............
iHimlnlou Telegraph......
Montreal do ................
cut. A Qu'Appelle Land................  80
N. W. I,.«ud V<1.............................. 771
Land bee. Co...................................
1 hiih-Jh Fermnneot ....... ..............206
Freehold .....................................  1^71
Western Canada------
Cun. Uamierl Credit ...
U. A L«wu AsMWlation.................... mû
1 mierla 1 s. A Invest..................... 114 113
Farmers' L. A Maviuga................... 1144
lAin. A Can L a A........................I5j im
N-itlonai Investment  ..........  loin 991Feonles' Loan....................   in?
Reel Estate, ixwn A Deb. Vo....... 60
I > UK Inn X: Ontario................. ......it7 110Maiiludw Loan ..............................
Hi in hi A Erie...............................................jgg
lh»m. Saving» A Loan ................... 114 n*
Ontario Loan A l>eb................. Dtf t;>6
Hamilton Provident............... 135
Ixmdon Loan a. d .........................
Hr-iot Lawn A saving* Societv. .. "."led*
Brit!»h Canadian L. A invest......V. r. R. grant bonds .,. ................

Transactions.—Ontario, 10, 10 al 109; 
Western A*-ur.nr*, 20 at 122 ; N Writ Land 
CV, Û0 at 77, 100, 50, 44. 150 at 77* 100 at 77*

LAKE FISHERM 8 H PROTEST

Again*! a Benewal «,! «he Treeiy Eel ween 
4 nnadn and Ihe tailed hUaiee

Detroit, Mkh.,Jan. 19 —Yesterday the ft à 
dealer* and shipper» in trou*, ac d otnera who 
have fiet.iug inierents on the great lakes, weje 
met by Mes-re. Written audP.erce, tentieaien 
*ei,t *eet by the American Fishing LTuiun fur 
the purp-ee of interwiewing those persons 
int: rueted 10 the fisheries of tbe great lakes, and 
to awaken them to an effort in uniet-n with 
the American Fi-hing Union in ths matter 
of the contempla'.ed renewal <>f tbe reci
procity treaty between the United States 
and Canada. The credential* of the gentle
men declare that the lake fi*hir.g in •emits 
are expiai tbe interests of ths New England 
Fisheries Association, and ere alike im; erilled 
hy the rction now ouLtemplated hy the United 
S'ates Government lor tiie n-nseal of the reci
procity treaty between the United SUUe and 
and Canada. There is immediate danger of 
Congre*» accept-ng the commiesiou ss recom
mends! by eecietary Baynard. It i* patent to 
all^ American fi-hermen that no each coma.is- 
sioo 1* wanted ; that American fnhermrn to a 
unit *re quite willing «0 fall back on the treaty 
of 1818. Moesr*. Whitten and Pierce prtrent
ed o copy of the following memorial to p m 
gree«, which received the *ignaia-eeof all the 
I)»ir-it fieb»rmen, and which will be forwarded 
to all the Michigan member* of Congress at
To the Smat* and. //«<«* of Representatives of 

the United States of A merica in Congres» as 
geiubieti :

Th»- undersigned citizen* of tbe Ht*te of — 
tWepeCiluity, but mi et earueetly. |ietlllon your 
bomwabie b»*ty wgalnetany action involving * 
renewal “r f xu-nsi-m of what Is known as tbe 
Trpatv of Washington tx>|ween the United 
Suite* an 1 the i»omiol<no of (Janada, ao far aa 
1 he SOroe relate» to ihe queatUm of American 
flelir-rlee. We urvenily pn»te*t egaln«i the ap- 
|wmitm-n’ «>f any Joint tuiernal rominlMloo to 
cunwlx'er ihe renewal or ihe making of enrh a 
tr- aty, believing the same t » be *-lver*e to 
American lute rest*, and th»t the policy of such 
a lre*iy l* V» »ub.-erve the tntereato of he 
I>miinioo Û* her it» at the expen-e ot American

The Brantford clergymen, fearing that 
Hahhath desecration 1* K*lot:ig ground in their 
mRlx-t, have rw-<HVKd to uph'dd thewinetity of, 
the day by refu-iog to aiteod Sunday burial*. 
They denounce Huodajrdriving for plewaure and 
bends of music playing -no tbe atreeta.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

DEPUTATION TO KING JOHN.
London, Jao. 19.—A number of Russian 

priest», comprising a deputation to tbe king of 
Abyeaina, have arrived at Maeaowab.

THE INDIAN INCOME TAX.
London, Jan. 19.—The Chamber of Com

merce in India have petitioned against the 
enforcement of the Income tax, sod will peti
tion tbe Government for relief.

THE BURMAti S1TTLEMENT.
London, Jan. 19.—Lord Salisbury has 'cob- 

eemed to recoenize China -ae the nominal 
suzerain over Burmah on condition that the 
iVkin Government abandons its claim to n 
tribute from Burmah and opens the Chinese 
frontier to British trader» at 5 pee cent, ad- 
valorem duties, except on opium.

GREECE AND SERVI A WARNED.
London. Jan. 19.—A Vienna correspondent 

of the Times says : “It is believed tbe Powers 
will present a pretnptory note to Greece and 
Servis requesting them to disarm, and nail 
while .will prepare to enforce tbe ri quest."

SUSPICIOUS MOVEMENTS 
n Madrid, Jan. 19.—Tbe Government of 
Sp»in ha# drawn the attention of France to the 
auspicious movements of Carliste and Repub
lican» on the frontier, and has asked her to 
prevent any hostile demonstrations against 
Spain from her territory. At a meeting of the 
Cabinet to-day Prime Minister Segasta read a 
letter from the Pope condoling with the Queen 
and her daughters in their Ices by the death of 
the King and «ending tht-m hie blessing. Hie 
llulii.e-» al»o offer» to es*ist in strengthening 
toe position of Spain so for as he can pcvsibly 
do eo within tbe limits of bis spiritual mission.

STRAINED.
London, Jan. 18.—The Duke of Bedford 

writes to the Times ss follows: “There le e 
growing beliew tost Mr. Gladstone seeks to 
abandon the royal Irish to the domination of 
the disloyal. This obligee me to ask myself 
whether tbe party allegiance to which I have 
ever adhered in now strained to the breaking 
point. Many liberals beside mysely are eager 
for any assurance to the contrary."

THE PREMIER 8 METURM

ROSOLI

Arrival of RlrJehs loMisasM nt Sttsvi 
—Keeepilwn mi ihe Capital-

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—A large number of peenoos 
including Lady Maodooal-i, all the Cabinet 
Ministers in town, Msyor McDougall and three 
aldermen, Messrs. Mackintosh, Haggard, 
and several other Dominion and Provincial 
members met Sir John Maodonaid at the 
Canadian Atlantic depot at 12.30 p.m. On the 
arrival « f the train Lady Macdonald entered 
the special car, and in a few minute# after weeds 
was followed by the Cabinet Ministère. On 
coming out again they were chested by those 
present and enured into carriages and drove t» 
the City Hell. Sir John's carriega was «Lawn 
hy four hoiecs, beautifully decorated with 
ro-ettr-* end ribbons. On reaching - the City 
Hall Sir John entered the Gunnel Chamber, 
where seme four hundred person» were asesmbl 
ed to welcome him.

Vo entonng the City Hall, Sir John was 
wreeled by tbe 43rd Be talion playing “Home 
Sweet Home." Addressee of welcome wese 
rx-ad fn>m the City Council, the Ottawa Liberal 
Conssrvtttive Annexation the Young Mena 
Association and in French lrom La Cercle La- 
foutaiue.

Sir John replied in feeling term», expressing 
satisfaction at this greeting. He was glad te 
etU», as they all took ao interest in hie health, 
that it ho-1 never been in e better coediMea 
i ban at this moment (cbeers). The laet word 
th»t hi# fellow traveller. Lady Stephen, wife el 
-Sir George Sieph-n, said to him sa they parted, 
was to at ha should tell bis wife that she return 
ed him in a vigorous state of health. Oo arriv
ing in Eoe land be found be bad to wait several 
reeks, owing-O the elections, before be could 
see the Colonial 8 -cretsry, Tbe latter la imat 
ed to him that which he knew, that 1 he imperial 
Government's position aa a ministry was eeoer- 
t.in and future events would show whether they 
would b* a mioietry for long. He (Sir John# 
iht-n »p ke of tbe wonderful progrès» made ty 
Canada to toe estimation uf toe British people 
and tbe British press. Leading ete asm • 
seemed to be all pewticolarly struck with tbe 
marvellous completion of our grand Trnoacoe. ' 
«mental road, and it was giamying «0 notiae 
this united apprecia'iou by both Libo ale aed 
Conservatives in England ol this great woik. 
They regarded it not as a colonial work, bat Be 
» work of the highest Imperial importance, 
which pieced Britain in a much stronger iseft- 
tioo then she f -rmerly held. In the eue 8 ef 
war and the blocking of the Suet Canal, ant 
great bixbway gave England a eale me • el 
em manuatioo with her great Aeàaeie othas
distant dependencies. He urged open Ihe home 
authorities tbe neoe-eitj of buildiu* or o*l**g In 
tbe establishment of a brat class Mae ol rnasi 
en for transport purposes as ships oi wnr, 
such speed and capacity as would be the 1 
of developing the Asiatic trade of _ __
Pacific. T he British Government, under ths 
present circun stances, could give no aeewnr. 
but they aarevd wttn the propnsitisa of the 
C.nadian Pacific that such a lam should ran 
from Liverpool to Hoag Kong.

After a few fanher remarks, Sir John closed 
amidst prolonged cheers.

BURRED TO SEAT*

Aa Eaornsoae Ewystach Inhen Etna 
(Several Wanderers Fsrish 1 

Losdox, Jan 1».—News hns base raasiezd 
of tbe burning of an eeormoae haystack as 
Lem burg, Bavaria, which has bean u#ed dorme 
the cold weather for the shelter of vegrante. A 
nikbt or two a*o a larger nueuber than neenl el 
hornrless wanderers sought shelter under it, nod 
while all were aeleep the haystack took ism 
probably from the aehee - f » pipe. Tweet# 
deed bodies have already been taken from the 
ruina, sod it is thought many other» have been 
burned to death.

Monteeal, Jon. 19 —The ceolral Board ef 
Health but If tin says that smallpox has broken 
out at 8l Timotbe, in the county of Beanhar- 
noU. At Jenne Loretie. below Qrahec, thsae 
are several families stricken with the dâsassa. 
There are s'ill a number of casse at Cape St. 
JnQ-.ee and St. Thome» do M otmagny, aad la 
other placée people treat it as a matter • f or
dinary oecuireece. Dr. laaaos and Off w 
Beaudoin hare gone on a tour of fnipsation ha- 
low Quebec.

ROSÔLI
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GÀTU10 «UN'HO WAND'S TUSK.
If alma# from Opposition journals wen 

serions metier, end bed sny effect upon those 
against whom they direct their attack», it 
night be difficult to again procure men to serre 
the Dominion ae soldiers if the services of the 
troops were required. The Minister of Militia, 
the General who commended the forces that put 
down the recent rebellion, the volunteers and 
the Mounted Police, here all received e share 
<4 abuse from Reform paper*. Cept. Howard, 
the United States officer who bed charge of a 
Gatlin* gun, is at the present time receiving 
attention from these revilera of our Government 
and soldiers. The Chicago Herald has sais-d 
un some of the abuse hurled at Howard, and 
thus reproduces it :—

" The more that it known of the exploita of 
Gatling Gan Howard in the Northwest, the 
more reason Americans have to be ashamed “f 
him. Besides proving him-etf a wanton hat
cher, be is n«w charged with having scelprd 
one nr more of the half breeds, and it is adrov 
ted that one of these g >ry trophies now bangs 
in a Connecticut militia armory. The least that 
the authorities of that state can do is to expel 
him from the military eerabliehmeut and des
troy the evidences of hie savagery."

There ie not much to choose between the epi
thet el the Herald, “a wanton butcher,” acd 
the phrase a Reform paper applied to Howard, 
namely, "a hired murderer. ** The ground upon 
which these chargee are made ie that Howard, 
who la e United States citizw, assisted Cana
dian! to put down a rebellion and received pay 
for so doing. Now, do these critics, or slander
ers, lay down the principle that no mio 
should serve in or assist the army of another 
nation, and that any one who does ie “ a hired 
murderer *' ? If this ie whet they mean they 
should say so, and in view of the fact that it ie 
uot uncommon for British officers to be found 
to the armies of other countries—ss in the case 
of Hobart Pasha ia Turkey and scores of other 
Mtww .01. for Russian, French and German 
officers to be found in the armies of China, 
ICgypt and other nation#, it would be becoming 
for them to discuss the subject in a reasonable 
manner, instead of heapiug abuse upon the head 
of Captain Howard. It can also Vo said in de
fence of Howard—if a defence Uy^eceesary— 
tnat he fought in a righteous caBaeT

The other charge against Captain Howard is 
that he ‘‘ecalpeJ one or more of the half breed»/ 
Aa the Canadian volunteers did not escape from 
being charged with barbarous cruelly and 
hjrrible acta, it is not surprising that Howard 
should also be attacked. If he bad scalped a 
halfbreed be would be deserting of- severe 
eineure, but the story, like many other senes- 
ti mal and other yarns regarding the rebellion 
nid lia suppression, has a very slender founds 
ti m. Among the Indians who were killed at 
JBetoebe was a young Chief who bed been among 
the bands that had giron the United State# 
e -Idiers a great deal of ^rouble, and had killed 
many of tboee soldiers, but who had croerod the 
lines into Canada, where he continued his bad 
ojona by joining with Riel. From the bead of 
thie Indian Howard took a lock of hair. That 
be admits. It may have been wrong to do so. 
dome think, or pretend to think, that be might 
as well have scalped the young chief, but many 
ethers will see a vast difference between takii g 
a scalp and taking a lock of hair. Friends fte 
qoeatly take a lock of hair from the head of a 
dead friend ae e keepsake, and no one a ill 
eharge thsm with barbarity. Yet the taking i f 
the lock of hair bee been the text for columi s 
of abuse burled at the head of Howard, and 
f rms the bade of a fierce attack made on list 
by the Globe.

If Howard had been the only one connected 
with the suppression of the rebellion who had 
been attacked, there might have been son e 
grounds for believing that the indignât* n 
eepressed wee genuine. But as everyone a ho 
served on the Canadian side has been abused, 
and ae those on the rebel side have either b* n 
praised or defended for taking up arms acd 
fighting the loyal troops, it would seem that 
sympathy for the rebels, or a desire to secuie 
the goodwill of their friends, has more to do 
with the attack than a candid belief that Cap*. 
Howard b either a “butcher," a " murderer" or 
a “barbarian."

Tat falsehoods of Mr. M. C. Cameron in hie 
t react speech against the Macdonald Admin is 
train* have been authoritatively exposed one 
after the other. Tbere still remain a few cases 
capable cl partial substantiation, with the 
modification that the acts ascribed by Mr. 
Cerner on to Sir John MscdoeaM were in 
reality due to the Mackenzie-Blake Adminis
tration, supported by Mr. Cameron. ....

One of Mr. Blake's bitter complainte ia that 
the Government bas allowed the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company “ to enlarge eeor 
measly the sphere of ha operations beyond the 
contract Une, and to a) ply its credit and devote 
its energies largely to tkeee." Well, we do not 
think the peotde of thie section will complain 
very bitterly because of the opening and opera
tion of the Oetarù ntd Quebec division of the 
Canadian Pacifia

Ma. Paovixoal- Triasces* Rosa explains
that when he disperseed the volunteer* he did 
net attribute their comparative inefficiency to 
politics. In fact he ascribed it to the adoption 
ei biennial instead of anneal drillings, this in 
jarioca change having been introduced by the 
Mackee^ie-Blake Administrate a.

Tltti wae one act c( the Government in 
eoaaection with Riel’e trial of which Mr. Blake 
expreseed approval, and only one. That i
paying the witnesses tor the defense,

Ml. Bui* charges

Thee
rose in the North 
e disorganized and
a for eaf# keep.n*

WHAT OUR SCHOOLS COST
THE FINANCES OF THE BOARD OF EDO 
CATION IN A SATISFACTORY CONDITION.

A Balance In band-The Collegiate lu- 
stltnte neerlehlng—The Properly and 
Finance Committees «empUmenictf

. The last meeting of the Board of E location 
for the year 1885 wae held on Tueiday evening. 
Tbere were present : Mr. James Stevenson in 
the chair, and Mrssra. Millier, Rotberfcrd, 
Burnbair, Weir, Buroham, Wright jW, Sproule 
and Ktndry,

The minutes of the last meeting were resd 
confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were read as follows
From Miss H int, tendering her resignation, 

—Accepted.
From Mrs. M. E. Cluxtoo.statkg that as the 

understood that the French language was not 
taught to the pupils of the Institute until 
reaching Dr. Tassiea room, she had decided to 
organize n class to accommodate those pupil», 
and aakiog that a class room be given her for 
that purpose.—Request acceded to.

From the Educational Department, asking 
that the Board describe the bounds of this High 
School.dist ricL—Received.

From James McCreary, accepting the por
tion of Head Master of the West Ward 
School.—Recdi red.

aococma.
Accounts were pn-sensed ae follows

Tbe Hail, advertising ...............• 2 00
Na 118.8. Douro, pupils fees....... til
Time» Printing CO., advertising 11 5»
Review Printing and Publishing 

Co., advertising........................ S 00
The account» were referred to the Finance 

C immitW with the exception of that ofD^uro 
S.S. No. 11, which was ordered to be paiiT^- 

ATTENDANCE BEPOBT.
The Principal of the Collegiate In#ti'ute 

presented hie report of attendance for D cember. 
stating there were on the roll 130, and an aver 
*ge attendance of 128. He added that thero 
were now about 170 pupil* in attendance at the 
Institute, and stated that he expected to receive 
f90 a -eweti ie lea* during.-lha term. Ti>r 
following is a statement of the public school 
attendance for December :— On Roll. dv. At.

Central school..................... . 6i7 *e50
Mouth Ward school . 3H> I»

RECEIPTS AND IXPKXDITVRKS.
Mr. Millab road the report of the Finance 

Committee ae follow* :—
To the Hoard of /education

Ubntlkxbn,—Yrur Finance Committee beg 
herewith to submit the statement of receipts 
and expenditure* of the Board of Education lor 
tbe past year, and are pleased to be able instate 
that, after providing lor all lla'dllites lor the 
current year, there remains a balance In tb < 
hands of the Treasurer of (40.10.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.M. MILLAR,
t halrmaii.

aavasAL sviTvattrr or rwa ascsirrs am» szpssam rss 
or vus rstsksosovea Buaso os ri>< cativs 

rva ras tsar sseme osc. 31. late.
Receipt*.

BV from audit, Dec SI. 18*1 I 184 51
Assessment 

Coll lo«t. rate for 1*85 id lull H.1W on 
Pub. School................... 6,975 U)

Government and Countp Grants
Gov. giant last *lSH4,Ucdl.lnet.

*• flr>t j 1K8&. *
•* " .Weieurvtogical pur.
" •• Public McIkh»:*.

County giant for lSU ...........

ft*) an
0*0 u* 
«61 m
7-iO OÙ

7,641 61
/>«■«.

From Collegiate Institute... 
From doc. reel In pub. schools 
From tearlier»' examination

706 as 
114 75 

i>8 IW
«66 sn

Expenditure. 
Salaries of teacher* and officer*

til,®» S6

Vnlleglate Institute - 
Public schools 
Krlhtlng ami siatamery. 
i ‘tac»uut and ictereei. ..
Wood.............................
Expense account..........
Repairs and furniture. .

h .mi a>7, JH tC
ZiK 47 
•Vd 47 
906 79 
«I «»
«il :•
70 14)

SOU W
¥' 10

■ «14.00 S5
svatbxwst or itscstm an» uftnm ti c 

oiara ixsTmts aococst, vzcxssza 31.

Municipal Amassment lètC- SS.Too no 
tiov.’t and other grants ......... 3. Ni A4
t eea....................................... Tv» 7.>

liai, from audit Deo. 11, l»t SUS 6a
Salarie# teachers and «her

t Accra............ 4.811 20
Dleoountand Interest............ 16-i «»
Wood...................................... 17.% DO
Printing and stationery I’d» WExpense account............ h*> 00
Kent........................................ 7»i oo

anew..............    ISfl 6*

«ATSMaxt or Became atd strivenvsm
SCHOOLS ACCOntT. SBC. 12. U85

Municipal aeeemment,titiüGovernment grant.........
Free from non resident# ....
Kant from High MeboU 
Fee# from teachers* examinations

• 6,6*:» a»

S 6,975 00
11*76 
7uC «0 

3* W 
i«V 44

•S.6H te

affairs of the Boon!. Bat in bis opinion ee 
p riai commendation ahtmli Lo given to the 
Chairman of tho Property Commitue, who had, 
with his committee, contrived to have so much 
work done at tbe achovls, and such a great im
provement i-fleeted f r rush a small amount It 
had been estimated by thoro wh-- thought they 
were capable of judging that the fhs cost of the 
proposed improvements would be at least $800, 
but the whole work had been done—and done 
in a tiret cla*a shape- for less then $400. He 
desired to say while on his ft-et that himself and 
Mr. Kendry were go«ng to be detectives during 
tho ensuing year. They were g >ing to watcu 
the prxeeding* <-f this Board and look out for 
the interest» of the Town Council.

A DEPUTATION. ,
Dr. Burnham moved, seconded by Mr. WlKE, 

—That Mesar*. Stevenson, Stration and Dura
ble be a deputation to wait on the Cyunty 
Council at their coming sc-wion to a*k for a 
grant from the Collegiate Institute, and that 
the «suie deputitii n be iwructed to convey to 
the Council the thanks of this Board for the 
liberal grant last year.—Carried.

The meeting then adjourned..

JOHN W. ALFORD
Contractor,

THE POLICE.
What the Local Force Ha* Done Dari ng

■ess.
The following repet t wae submitted at tbe 

meeting of toe Town Council on Monday oven 
mg: — To the Mayor and Town Council 

Gentlemen.—We b*r* by submit the report of 
the w«»*k done at the P.dice Court during the 
rear 18b.) and have much satisfaction ia doing

As will be observed there is a larjje falling off* 
in th* number of case* brought b fore tbe 
Xlagietrate, ct>mpared with the proceeding year, 
•nd au almost entire absence of serious

Considering the important position of our 
town on the leading railways of the Dominion, 
»e have re-son to congratulate ourse! ve» cf the 
the immunity we have enjoyed and we hope 
for a continuée ee of the same.

During the year m e prisoner was sent tô I he 
Kingston prnetentisry, throe to tie Central 
Prison, au 1 une to the Penetanguiebcac Ito- 
iurn arory.

Tbe nuiolter of trampe last year was larger 
than during any other similar period in the 
hi-tory of the t iwo. The number of vagrants 
was also very lar^e—nearly all of them being 
native* of places outside of our town and coun
try. If such per-oos were sent to th>* C.-ntral 
Prison, we are inclined to think that it w >uld 
have_a wholroome effect of ridding the rom-,
UJlimty of sucb indiileiit péits,..... ------------

to addition to the reguUr lolicj duty, the 
officer# have impounds i a larce number of cows 
and atrved many sanitary notices.

Since the death of our late lamented hsad. 
Chief Constable John-ton, • ne officer haa been 
on duty in the day-tine and two during the 
night.

lo conclusion we would draw y .nr attention 
to the great necessity, from a i»olice point of 
*i*w, id baviite ibe centre of the town will light
ed from midnight until daylight, every d«rk 
ni<ht. Thanks to the srenei'wity of Mayor 
Stevens >n, we have had two large Lsmhe: h 
lanterns burning when required, for some 
months, hut more are urgently needef and we 
wouhi respectai!v a*< your hon< ratle body to 
take this matter into your immediate conridera-

Tbe following list give» the town casre dis
posed of at the Police Court during tie year :—

A**ahtt’ng Police  l
Assault.......................................................32
Abusive laovuag*..............  .12
A‘sanlting Sheriff ........ 2
At rmptir.g rajw.   1
Breach of Liqm.r Li.en-e Act . .14

d* Bi Hard B* -law..................... .
-do th* Peace.................................... .3
do Hr-l-h Act   4
do Town L:c-»d^ By-law. I

Carrying revniver.. I
Drank and disorderly............ .41
Drunk .-  M
Disorderly........................ 2
Driving on sidsweik...............................  1
Disturbing relTgious worship.. 2
Dam*cing Government ptoperty . ,2
'KtntK zzem<'nt . *.......... . 13
Fraudulent removal of goods 1 .

tForvet ailing................ . 1-
Furi us driving. 3
Fighting . . .17

8

Indecent a-s.u!t. .* 1
Keetdng vicious d-»<   3
Larceny.. .^.11
Malici*er* 1 jury t" prope»ty............  5»
Ni-nj^eymcnt cl etatùte labor tax .. 9

do do wages. ,... ... 7
Neglecting to support family . 1
*fbetruoting police officer ....... 3
Ohstruc’injt street ... . . . 1
Ohetnictle* sklswnlk.. 1
P doting pistol. ........... 1
Profane swearing  g
Robbing Her Majesty’s mail .. 3
Sureties to keep tbe peace ,1
Throwing stone* V
Vagrancy 31

Total

January i8tb, I880.

297
R PlDtiEON. %
R. H Adams Ip. Ca.
C. McGinn;tt, I '

patments.
Bilance from audit, Dec. 31,1*14 . 9 » »4
Salarie* teachers and other v-tHcnrs <7
Discount and interest   itii 4:
wuoil -. ï....................................................... $3» 7V
Friuib g and stationery ...... ......... I » 47
Kxtense avenant   i»l *n
Kep--« 1rs and furniture....................... Te
Insurance.................. ?t> it)

< lîî>»rie
asuucfi saisT or scabs or kbccavh», aec. IS, is-».
'Collegiate ID» tit ole account f 1# »4
Puhiie tkilwots acc mot 140 41
Ootarh) Ban a ..... 40 ,4
Ventral Schi'ol property ac, «.SJti vo
ck>uth Ward He bool property

account #«#••
Third Ward Hcbooi property

* verront.................. . S.6U 07
Real estate ................... 11,746 07

941,1X7 et 9U.B37 6t 
Mr. MnXAEsaid that after it had bseo known 

that a coo-Hiarable amenai bad been spent on 
budging improvement# and 00 extra salaria* it 
might be wondered how it was that tb-re.atul 
remained a balance in tbe Tn-arorer’s hand». 
Tbrs state of tbinga wa* accounted fur by the 
w«timates having been a Utile o«er the mark in 
some parts. There wa# no liability, n > account, 
acd the B am » last note bed bt-eo t.kda up, 
and the fiaaaeea of the Bons»! ware now mansg 
ed at tbe hack without Having to res wt t»> Du e
Crg The Board wa* r-w dear of debt and 

a bilance on baai of $40 10.
The rarowt wa* rveei-rd and adopted. ..
Mr. Rctbebtobd said that the Fimu.eeCom

mittee were to be rongratulated on the able 
way m which they had managed the financial

OFFICE HOURS
To the Editor cf the Jtcnev.

Dear Sir,—Now that « ne of our lesding citi
zens is removing hi# t ffioe and intends sVrticg 
on a new basis of effite htuts viz : fnm nine 
o olx-k until four, would it not be better for a»l 
tbe-o’hrr who do large bo-iur*.*' in offisee to 
follow the example, ft baa hern th- experien. e 
of all the B»' k- t*«*t by cl-eirg Vy tèivro'cî ck 
toey enable their cl-rk* to grt tbe w.*k f w the 
day finishet and commenc-* fb a# it were ou 
tb# following more in*. If a* l would follow the 
example of -•et'Setet tuid dlixao and cl *e «*t four 
u’cl-K-k I air c ttfidwt that ihe* would find 
'heir work ks^t in a b*t er shaue and ti>eir 
empL>yeve w «oU take a et-atei intenrt ic their 
work. Peotde«an trsn**ct iheir bo ine#a be- 
lur.< leur o‘cl«* k a» well aa a'ter ard a» a man 
caa d • more w rk in oné hour undi-turbed than 
be can two «'the'wise and d- > it m r* wvirat#'- 
ly. I tt ink t wt-uld te a % real henebt t > all toti r- 
esitd auJ t'uet that *. nt oae will m.ke % m.-ve 
and have an understanding airi'ed at to that 
tff®«-t by all the en pi vrrs. This ebsne* to 
rummincstn the 1-t. February next • Taaak- 
mg yue for the apace,

I rcrr.ai 1, Sir,
Vmv* vyrv trr.'v,

A C1.ERKH FRIEND.

1A & and Builder

PETERBOROUGH. ONT,

F^STIMATESCIVEN and materials furnlslwl lor 
J ail v.Mik-ê of building. All work Euxrantertl. 
Nona but eklUsd workmen employed.P.O. Box b-4 

dlwi

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE:

Gent’s Season Titffcets........................
Ladles1 and Boys’.......... ........ ...........
loboggans per tiour..................... .........

SKATING BISK
Gent’s Season Tickets......... .................
Ladies’ and Boys*.......... .........................

Family Tickets at Reduced Rates,
J. COBB,

Secretary and Treasurer. 
OFFICE Two Doors above Post office. dl

......«00

... 1M

- f«‘%
.. 1 W

PETERBOROUGH

Curling & Skating Rink Co
Scale of Bates for 1885 and 1886.

Gent’.eman'e Season Ticket. ............$300
Lady’s Season Ticket.......................... 2 00
Boy's Season Ticket (between 12 and 16)... 2-00
Juveniles (under 18).................. ............... 1.60

FaiSilV Ticket# will he iteueil at reduced rates on 
the fo’loaing plan Full rates for two persons, and 
half rate-» f..>r all over that number.

Holders of thirlcr*’ llikt-ta will be entitled to a 
Fkatirg T.cket# for themselves at the reduced price of 
Twi Dolîara.

Visitors not Ticket Holders will be admitted on 
pax roent of 16c.

Stranccra xielting the town can procure Tickets, 
gtod ter two week#, on pax nient of 71 cents. 

«Tickets not Transferable.
PUT Tickets can he obtained from the Agente, Mis* 

Jenkins, T. llenaiee, A. L. Davis A Co., SaiUburv 
Bro*., or the Secretary, C. McOil', at the Ontario Bank, 
and at the Rink.

C. McQILL,
dlSStf Secretin

STORMING
THE

FORT.
The liest Game on Becoril, 

just to hand,

R B. ROOTLETS

A N a* AI, INJKt-ruR frea with *eeh bottle 
of iSbUoti’s Cwtanrh Remexir. Price- Ad o-ni« 
For •»#'«* by Ormond A Watita druggist* Peter- 
borough .

«HIU.>R'* CATARRH RKMF.DY a pneltiv- 
cure for I'wtarrh. Dipt hen# and Canker Motrb, 
For see by Or mood A Waiah, druggist*, Peter, 
hororgn. ,

J. H. fully, drattW, win r'wdly tnfhrm any 
on* inquiring of tern of the wonderful rewolta 
of Wee a Cough 4yrotx It la an outauiny cure 
for ail lb me- *nd lung dieewaew, euogha, ro«da. 
h<*r»eùe*a. Influera#, etroenmptioo lo 1rs ear!y 
"*----- *»d wtiropta* cough. Fries toe., tec.

OVERCOATS
Ready-made Clothing-

FUR GOODS
OF ALL KHSTD3.

Flannels, Blankets, Heavy 
Cloths and Tweeds.

Buffalo and Japanese Robes
Anil all other Winter Goods 
to be sold at greatly reduced 
prices. Call and see them at

I. ROBINSON & GO
IIINDER_TWI]N’E.

" 711S

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are rune prepared to quote price* of BINDER 

TWINS fsie mason of 1±X.

I. CURE FITS!wa«* I Ml fu-e I vat snt tuerrlf lorOt? iT'tb ft

•tsD:
S U*e sad tZee b*»e lî^ta .«Uttn. I bar» cwt- the dl' w raumoeicxxsi'SB -,---- ----------- ---remedy te cere tie *** re** 8*cieie cuter* >.** fattedl# aerwoeSara-*oew rveelrii,< sear* Seru i: r are SX • ireetise and a Free Bo'i’s »f n.y Ae r*raeSy. gtvw E*prw«* es>4 Pwr - - - -

aiegew, i 
wml U p

• Br. a«*. a*A/i.

CONSUMPTION
IWwte rT csw* cf *Lc T--:•» kiwi •»* ef Wr et.Sm*c bran cr#<. .* **•». w- -r-wsr 1* r%j iMitS !» »■»«SeelwiH r-»s TWO * r%KiL l«r. i*r trfa.Tit CaaLS T’ttaTi*V «e t *• -.ee* t . w r *»«rr^ «h-, % wear eed r. O. -tinew M. T. A. aDiCCM. l« feed Si» S.»

\DV EXTi&Ett ! seed tor owr Select Usa-.f Loewi 
N>#s|*apeia Osa P. EcwsU A Co., 10 Spnwe 

8a., IV.

The United Stales Life Insurance Company
IN' THE CITY OP NEW YORK.

Vr.
BALANCE SHEET.

December 3lst, 1H8S,
To reserve at 4j per cent. American 

table (New York Slate BtaiulArd)
Including dividends................ »l,4fX),54l oO

To claims in course of settlement ...
To"ptem turns prrid In aavance.........
To'llablllly for lapsed |X)!!o!e* pro-

sen table for surrender.......
To accrned rent and nnpresetiled ac-

ToMurplUB ns regaYd.-. policy holders.. 817,209 49 
Total........................

28,748 M
- ,h» 9 61

2,037 CO 

4,641 27

By Bond and Mortgages .................. 82,886.108 I
Bv Unltéfl Stalts and other Bonds... 2,44k*.4M 0
By lies I Kst ite .. ............................ tt*) 0
t'.y Ca*h hi Rink* . .. .......... 106,218 8
B> Cash lu t ffl'e ...................... .. 6M #
Bv L a- s on Poilçfct .......... . 145813 i
By Lomus secured by Collateral*. ,
By Balances v.ue by agents, secured .
B> lnler» st AcvriH'd ........................
By interred Premiums, less 10 per

cent, for collection............... .......
By Premium* In course of collection, 

les» 10 percent............................

114,#
AIM I

68,ST* 07
...86,473,424 06 Total . 16,431,491 I

... John William Molson, Manager for Canada,
~ 101 ST. FRANCOli XAVIER 8TKRKT,

H. A. HAMMOND, Agent for Peterboro’ and Districts

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARSl

er
_ P^lERBOROUOH BY

Uco. Rubldgc. TogSecohlef, tifufgp Strhet. i John < m'g, ("oufecLioner, George Btrad. 
(4. r SYepher*. Tobacco* M, Hunier street I James C'ougbilu, Comer Grocer, L’toai 
I. R McTrea, Druggist, Hunter Si reel. streei.
lohn McKee, Druggist, Ueorge-StreeL 1 And al’ th<> flrst-elae* Hotels and Restau.

Am . -

jm

t>ii-

/

For

'H.FlÿHEL&C?,MONTREAL
^by GJjd. W. HALL, Wholesale Biscuit 

ifectioner, Peterborough.

For the Jlolidays.
W, AM offering Extra UduccsMXU In

ROBES!
A PEW VERY FINS

BLACK AND GREY ROBES
LEFT, vt UICH WILL BE SOLD CHAP, AT

E. SHORTLY’S
■x HARNESS STORE,

i Take Notice
PIANOS & ORG ANS J J. Turner hae Something to 8aj.

^WPIANOe from 8270 üpwxrUj. j i, n.< . re» «*MSO*Tiyr, m,u tk,
X^“OROAN3. 7 Éral hlxt. * Ml ol raM, JJSSTlAS JSS.

o «u. x*.for mo ! sssrEffJsssrtts
XrTcmi rawuil, acd to suit all j ..., u,j. a a. .. : »ar. Ora.

__ _ ____ ____  1 R.V. C w-a crawac. la HM aiM,TV GM AJLJ. O JLYIjCX AX* JL jorenn«w*Bi:
! J. J. TURNS'). Sail Tact and Awakar 

Kuala 6tor, Oac/ee Street ^Aker, IOu-. Pier. Port Hop*. W
X r- .

V-
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r the tranks of Irait tree» with bloody 

meat to protect tbe berk from rabbit».
Good home bring good priues even when 

other kind» of lire stock hardly pay for their 
raising.

The wasteful turpentine io<Jm,try is destroy 
ing tbe pine woode of Georgia and North 
Caroling at a ruin one rate.

Mr. Georgs Kllwangtr is reported as saying 
that four or live acres In Anjou peart in full 
bearing will give more net uicney tUau any 
farm of 100 acree in ordinary crop*

Often tbe first ice of winter is more clqao and 
■olid than any which forma later in the eaaaon. 
This is a reason why tbe ioehouse should be put 
In readineea at tbe earliest date.

Secretary Russell le reported ae saying that 
be bade in remote country toweeof Mae 
aachosette better exhibitions of fruit and flowers 
than the whole nation could produce in hie boy
hood.

Professor Burrill thinks that dilute carbolic 
add applied to grapes just after the berriee 
hate set will kill the fungus which causes “rot.” 
Of oour»e this remedy will not avail after the 
longue has | enetrati*} the berry, for the oar ho
llo acid cannot then roach it.

The papers are filled with proteste against so 
much corn for tbe pigs. Eastern firmer* how
ever, have no reason to reproach thtowblvee 
lor a too exclusive nee of this grain. Don't be 
•oared. Sound corn makes more solid pork 
than any food with which we are acquainted.

Tbe tobacco plant, during tbe process of its 
growth, abstract» from tbe soil a large amount 
of mineral matter, such ae phosphoric acid, pot- 
eeh, lime, etc. These ingredient* with other* 
•re ueeotlal to the development of that plant, 
and beeidee, there ie no crop that the farmer 
produces which contains so large a percentage 
of minerai eubetancee ae does tobacco.

A correspondent of the Mirror and Farmer 
notes the fact that, while many of the faro- 
log towne of New England are worth lew to
day than they would have been if an axe had 
never touched the original forest, there stand» 
agaioet this the other fact that tirewood ie so 
cheep and plenty that a farmer caunot put it 
on tbe market twenty nuke away without los
ing money.

The suggestion to tax the manufacture of 
bogus batter ie a happy one. If the general 
Government can tax tobacco or whlskhy^wby 
not oleomargarine ? It would then help to 
lighten tax Durdens, and the additional co|t 
would not make competition with the genuine 
butter eo ruinons to tbe dairyman, who now hae 
to contend against a counterfeit, and the cheap
est kind of a counterfeit, at that.

Rice meal ie often adulterated in England, 
Italy and some other countries, with sand, 
gypsum, powdered marble, even to the extent 
of 20 to 50 per cent., and of eourse .it ie then a 
daugeroo» food. This product, when from 
foreign conntri**, should therefore be cautiously 
bought Pure rice, whether whole or ground, ie 
healthy end nourishing food for man, beast or 
fowl, and le especially fattening for the latter, 
and may be abundantly fed at all timee when 
procurable at a moderate prior.

TRAIXIHO THE HOME.
I have a square-built horse but a «bade over 

16 hands high, bet hie eloping shoulders, short 
berk, and the gay carriage of hie bead suggested 
that, although a trifle to low, he might nuke a 
good saddle horse, liie dam was a Canadian 
were witn pacing blood in her, and hie sire was 
a e »a of Hami'letonian. tie had no other gate 
before ha was mounted than a square, open 
trul, but under tbe saddle he began to U&gia 
up hie legs into some of the odd Kentucky 
step* single foot, fox trot, and the like. Those 
motion», 1 know, are quite uufaehionahle and 
the riding maatere in the school» would never 
tolerate them. But common eenee should 
leech ne that aehift of gait must rest a 
horse. Experience hae proved to me 
that tbe ahifs refreshes the rider. Bat a horea 
with several gait» ie not accomplished nnlew he 
varies them to suit the will of hie ruler. It is 
an advantage if he know» how to sinj« foot, bat 
thie one-two-three-four movement ie distressing 
when you went a trot, and the springiest of 
trot* ie intolerable when yon want your bursa to 
canter. Toe problem ie to make the home take 
the step yon want with prompt obedience. The 
booke and teacher* will tell you much of interest 
on this pmot, but thie wee my way :

The principle of association ie the great power 
lo animal training. That Is, whi n a horse finds 
by experience that two things. habitual >y 
accompany each other, aeeoon ae one of these i- 
bronght into hie mind through any eenee, »<<ht, 
hearing, feeling, the other ie suggested. When 
my hone wa* hurried out of hi* walk he 
often took a few step* of very easy movement 

" before settling into a trot. How afeoftld I per
suade him to keep up that gall? I first held 
him back from hie trot eo that he would take a 
few more steps in it than usual and invariably 
beat time on the side of hie neck at every other 
step by touching him with the but of my whip. 
He soon began lo awociate the tapping with the
Eliar movement of hie legs, and after a few 

ne 1 only needed to touch hie neck two 
or three times and ke would fall into time 
without any other bint. It was not natural 
for him to canter, but when forced into the 
gait I began to b»et time on hie withers with 
the knuoklee of my bridl i band. In kes than 
a forniuht he wa* schooled eo well that whether 
he was standing. or walking or trotting, or 
single footing, two or ’three tape trora my 
knuckles would settle him into a canter. To 
bring him to a trut I only need to slacken the 
tension on hie curb rein n U Ie and let him 
feel a alight bat steady presenre on the insffle.
I have tanght him to associate tnie feeling with 
a trot

Now this ie written to suggest these motion# 
ae tbe best. They were adopted partly b> acci
dent. But the principle ’» one to be insisted 
on. That ie, associate certain thing» together 
in a horn’* mind aid yon have the key to con
trolling him. Only let one motion or one 
sound always mean one and the same thine. 
And «hie is a good nl«ce to protest against the 
practice of calling “Whoa ! whoa !” to a horse 
when yon only wish him to alow 
up. If a abort explosive, though not necessarily 
lewd, **whoa!e la always spoken to a young 
horse when brought to a full atop, eo that the 
wound means jest that ami nothing else, the as
sociation may ears a life sometime» when a 
prompt bait ^needed.___________

"A Ooavy terWIef
Montreal, Jan. IS,—Aft*-r the condoeioo 

el the address of conned to-day in the Lafian - 
me-ifei/ libel soit, Mr Justice J-bn-roo 
charged tbe jory strongly agaioet the Mail. 
After three quarter» rf *n boor** deliberation, 
the jury icturod a verdict against !*• Mail for 
WeWdamsgea. The verdict waa *8000 dam- 
age» f.* the pobJicatir a of the a*t»de and $4000 
damages on ike mpplementiy demand for the 
aliened’ o« of the plea. At the request of the 
judge the foreman ex plained that while trying 
to agree upon a verd-ct upon tbe qoeetkm of 
eoppiemeeOy damages, nine jurymen were in 
fever of gr entire tbe amom t awarded and 
three dissented. He (the foreman) was ore of 
these dkeeatleg. The case will be appealed.

lattaatlr lulled.
Ottawa, Jen. 18.—A yonng man named 

R *ert Dafoe fail through the bmet from the 
fmithto to the aeeood flat la McDougall A 
Ootaare hardware store to day, and via in
stantly killed.______ _

Legal.

8L a EDWARDS,
riAKRUTER, SOLICITOR, A a., Peterborough, Oui.» 
JL> Office Cox'» Block, George street, ebctc Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

B

B. H. D. HALL,
(Soocmsoa eo Demnoroc* a Hall 

ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Omoi Hunter el reel, next tbe Inglleli Church 

Ewan ai lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attornkt-at.law, and solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, *c -

OFFICE—Next lo lbs Poet Office, entranoe on orge

POUSSETTE * ROGER, 
DARRI8TER8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.— 
D Office Water Street, u*at door north of the 
Ontario Bank.

a. r. roeaesm, q.c.,Ec.u, dlwfl* e. e. aoei

W. H. MOORS,
_________Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.
Orne» -.-Corner of George and Hunter Htre«u*. 

over McClelland’» Jew*herr tour* dH8wU

O. W. 8AWI3R8,
X>ARRIBTKft-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
JE> Convoyimoer, Notary, Ac.

omen Market Block, comer el Oeorge and Btmcoe 
Street* Peterborough.

Mr-Honey to Loam. dl0S-wl8

HATTON A WOOD,
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 

Office : Comer of Oeorge and Hunter Street#, 
ever T. Dolan à Oo*» store. MONEY TO LOAN.
* . woo», ». A. «. w. Binon.

OHO. T. LEONARD.
OL1C1TOR, CONVEYANCES, Ac , (baa resawed 

J tbs practice of the law). Office over old Bank t’f ■ 
Toronto, corner of SUnco# and Water Street* Peter-

Professional,

QEO. W. BANNEY,
Z^TVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Plan* Estimate# and Surveys at any 
description made. Omoi Weel due ol Ueonjs 
-------- r Bank ol Oommero* dtlwS

A. P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Laud tiunroyer, Office 
over McClelland’s Jewellery btoi* Comer Hunu-r 

and Oeorge street* Peterborough. Sudl43W42

W. BLACKWELL.
A BCH1TEOT. AND C. E. Plena and oetlmate* A. made oI Chnrrho* Public Building» and Dwell

ing Boone* Buildings superintended and Patent» 
applied 1er. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Oman :-Over Telegraph Office, Georgs Siroet, Peter 
borough. dl60wl

ROSOLI

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, ont-
arta Plan* Specifications. Details and Estimate* 

prepared tor all kind» of building* Orders may be 
left at the Grind Central Hotel. d6w5

Dentists.
R NIMMO, L.D.&.

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. ArtlSc • 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulo‘d- 

or any base desired. Raraanoas : T. Howe, M. D., 
D.L.1, New York ; O. W. Tripp, D Dffi. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. NeeUnJ* L. D.L, J. A. Brown, L.D.H., J. W. Clo- 
meek* M.D., and S. O. «torbet, M.D., Port Hope : B. 
Ring, M.D., BaUlleboro.’

Nitrons Oxide Gas Administered for tbs Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlü

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.H
O AtT. YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O suing a specialty. Khrbt Tram exoenonee In 
City Office* AU work 
Oreeo’e Ctothlng Stnr

in ted. Office ovw Mr.
dies-wi

Physicians.

DR. FIFB.
f\mcz, HtTNTXR rrr.err. Onn‘u um o*m.!
U Hotel, Peterborough. 1dm

O
DR HALLIDAY

FFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Eton* opporife 
Court Boose square. JltowiS

C O JOB. M.D., M.O.P.8
HOMŒOPATHIO PHYSICIAN. Ac.,

MEDICAL ELÈ.CTBICIAN
ffiffiTA Mwdalt.y roaileof all Chronic Dteraare and 

Dieeaeoe of W< men and Children.
ornen- Next door to the Little Windsor Hotel 

(former! s occupied hy Dr Cratier). Office come from 
11 to It, 1 to 8, xad S to 9. dlS6w

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IM John Mrrd. Teresl*

VETILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (late Oaiwe UouibLPetorboroufb.on SATUR

DAY. FEB. 6. 1986, and toe FIRST UATl-R. 
DAY of every following mouth. Hour» • *m. to AS1
P-*. dIS

EVE. EAR and THROIT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., LkO.fAL.

LBCTTCMB on the Eye, Ear and Threat Trinity M*JI 
cal College, Toronto, awl Surgeon to the Meriee

Eye awl
Priai I 
fcryal I

•BdSarlLllrw.r>. Oeu lie! and Aurrie to Ike He* 
lor dek children, law Ola teal Aadstoat 
Load no Opktkahnl Doepttol, Moce6-,.d* and 

Central London Throat aed Ear HwptUl, SI? 
Ohwreh Street Toronto

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain,, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash end on Margin, in fractional peris

Room 1, lYn-s building. Oeorge WrweL 
Direct private wires to New York and Ch 

cago, Continuous quotations. Also agents fb 
Cnnard Line of Hi earners and Erie and nil
ether Hallway* dLffi

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumber» end Gee Fitter».

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Boor at 
V me-t reasonable rate*. Iron Pumps tor Ar*"*"

FBOM ALL OVE*
A force of rebel» le advancing against tbe 

Italian garrison at Massowah 
National Pilla 1» Ibe Cavorlte purgative and 

anll-blUous medlôlne, they are mild and thor
ough.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman*» 
Worm Powders destroy worm»,.and expel.them 
from the system.

Democratic Montana expects to be elevated 
Into a Htate as au offset to Kepubllcan Dakota.

A Chtixo Evil.—UbUdreu are ofUn fretful 
and til when worm» is the caoso. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Byrup safely expels uU worms.

To P.KMOVK Dandruff —Uleanee the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic rtnlpbur Soap. A de
lightful medicated *oap for the toilet 

Anare Depolido *hot and killed hi* wife at 
New York on Monday. Jealousy waa tbe cause.

Broncuitia—Bronchitis comes from colds 
and IrrltuUone ol the throat ; hoarseness, ocugb 
and sore throat are 1U character!'tics. These 
tremble* may be remedied by a timely use of 
HrgyarU’s;Pectoral tiaiearo.
*Tbe stomach 1» the grand centre of the 

living sye’em, the first organic development In 
animal life, and the first Ui suffer ftom excv*se». 
Regulate Its diseased action by Burdock Blotti 
Bitters, which restore* health to the.stomucu, 
bowel* liver, kidney» and blood.

It is now expected that it wlll.be weeks 
before the entombed miners at Nautlcoteare 
reached, If ever.

You invite disease When ytm neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and Incurable disease may 
result. Regulate the bowels and tbe entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitter», which acts 
upon the bowels, stomach, liver ana blood.

Frost bites or chilblains require similar treat
ment to a bnm. There 1* no better remedy for1 

either than Uugyard*B Yellow Oil, the well 
known household remedy lor pain, rheumatism 
and all Inflammatory complaint*.

At Pittsburg, Pa., George Hassel, a newly- 
arrived Edg’lubman, was arrested by an alleged 
officer and robbed of $800.

Every second person has It; doctors think It 
incurable; bat Dr. Carson’» Catarrh Cure 1» 
guaranteed to cure or tbe money la refunded! 
All druggist* or the Dr. Carson Medical Co, 
Toronto, $1.00 per bottle.

Murray A Laxxaxs Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to,ask for that 
which is prepared by Messrs Ijnnmun A Kemp, 
New York, who are tbe sole proprietors of tbe 
true iwrftmie. All other so-called, Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Floods are sgnln reported In the low-lying 
district* of Montreal, and further damage Is 
regarded as certain In the spring.

What a wonderful discovery 1st Perry Davin, 
Pain Killer ! It not only cutrs tbe 111* of the bo- 
mun family, het Is also the sure remedy fur 
boraee with colic. It has never been known to 
toll lu a care of the worst cases ;and for sprains, 
galls, Ac., It never fails—try It once. Direcltrns 
acoompaay each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenum Count# (A>) Democrat.

Mr», Anna Marla Greene, the oldest lady In 
Rhode Island, daughter In-lnw of (Jen. Nath- 
anlel Greene, of revolutionary fame, died at 
Middletown on Monday, aged over 102 

A handy relief tor palo*. ache* and accidental 
Injurie» la an almost universal requirement. 
Such a ready remedy Is best found la Hagynrd’s 
Yellow Oil, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
colds, aud all pain, laraoaetM and eorent*;», 
whether Internal or external.

The Dominion and Allan line of pteamsb'ps 
have made arrangements for Issuing reduced 
tickets to bona fide exhibitors md attendant* at 
the Colonial Exhibition which will be ten per 
cent, lower than the regular fare*.

Kidney Complaint —Much i* blamed upon 
the kidney» when people arc HI and suffer from 
weak and painful back, etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Bunh>ck B’ood Bitters the 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitter» cleanse* tbo whole system, 
kidneys lucludèÿ.

Buàxe and hcaldh."—If yon are eo unfor
tunate as to injure yourself In thiewsy we can 
euggeet a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) scon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal tbe wound ; It coats but twenty-ive 
cents an t « sold by ail druggist»—aak for Perry 
Da via' Pain Killer.

In tbl* climate It Is of the greatest Importer ce 
tbât-a Coukh should be cured Immediately, as 
delay I» liable to bring on Pulmonic Complain'k 
that will take considerable time and money to 
cure. A!way# be prepared *ud have a bottle of 
WesVf* Cough Hyrtip ou band, the remedy tbat 
was never known to fall. Cure* Bronchitis 
Asthma, IIoar»ei)om and all Throat and Lung 
diseases. Hold by J. D. Tttlly, druggist. Price I 
2f> cent* Â0cent* and $1 per bottle.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As tho confarsnco pod Is dissolved I can sell Tick ,* 
a! very much reduced teles from former price* being 
Ageol 1er the following flret-ciaae Unes of steamer*:—

DOMINION AND BËAVEU LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and Iks

WHITE STAtt* INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCH0B AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Bring Agent for the Q. T. B- end lb» above Crip 

claee Steamohlp Lices, I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May Sle* 18?4 dl*S<rti

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80tH, 1886,.

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Petcroorough, ae follows 

From the Weel.
12.8! putn.— Mall from Chicago, Detroit, SL Thome* 

Oalt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Bta- 

10.60 p.m.—Exproes from Toronto and West.
From the East

6.31 a.m.—Expnxe from Montreal, Ottawa end Petfh. 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock aud Norwood.
11.41 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion.
6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls,

and Perth. ,,
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, ae follow» :

Coing East
12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Fall* Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood end Havolock.
10.56 p-m.—Exprès* for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Oita we 

and Montreal.
Coing Weel.

6 81 a.m.—Mall, for Toronto, Oalt, St. Thomas, 
Untimlft Mill frhhMT. , -

7.25 *01.—Mixed for Local Station* West to Toronto. 
11.48 *n\—Express tor Toronto end poh,t* w-e^.
6.42 p. ro,—Express for Toronto and Intormedlete Sta

tion*
NOTE.—11.48 e.m. train from Winnipeg, rune daily, 

Tuesdays excepted.
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, Oeorge Street, Peterborough.— 
nearly opposite Review Office.

GO TO

ITugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel,\Hunter St., Petevboro’ for

PINE TAB CORDIAL, tiro beet remedy known 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, a sure cure for Eilliocsneee and Indigestion, 
price 26 cents a hot tie. *

SCOTCH WHITE OIL tor norme, the best 
remedy for Strain* BraroeTand Collar-gall*

LABOUR SAVING 8T0VR POLISH, post
tively the moet Brilliant and Lasting Poheli lo use. 
No Brushing required. The public hare only to

give the above preparations a total to be bight 
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK of Drug* Cbseeleari. PUeaS 
Med cine*, Toilet Articles and Dye BtuEs of the be* 
Quality always on band.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Vrm
Il y Redpee carefully compounded of lbs pores 
Ingredient*

NOTE : Having had over twenty year» experience 1» 
tbe Drug Business, I hope to merit ike eonfldense 61 
the medical pcoftreton and tiw publie generally.

JOHN NUGENT,

Mi scella neon s.

Peterborough Water Co
OFFICE,

COHN BR OP BÜÜTKR ASD BETBCMR 
STRRRT&

W.'HENDEBSON,
!1 Superintend eat

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

7 00 p m f
12 30 p il ' ■
11 00 p m:
8 20 a in! 

10 IS a n.

MosraaAJ. and Baa* cm O. , 112 a 
AQ. K. ! 10 pit

To 103to and West, eta O. A Q 6 00 p ro 
do do do '10 p |C

Oaaxn Txoxk, Kael and Wwî | 1 16 p re
do 8*st.....................j e Ml p n

; ï:b:jsi», Including all Poei'
12 00 m Otiiceaon tno line of the Mfctianc: 8 00 a n-

w p m!Railway (weet>.............................. « SO p m
12 00 w i Loiiwav and OmemM.............. ! i 30 p c
5 £u a it MiLUiaooi and Fort Hop»... ll 30 a m
6 16 p n do du S ov p re

• Oaasn jcironoe, indu-iw;
Kuoiie, War.wooil, Villier* Nor

10 30 a mlwouil and Hretintm..................... I 16 p a
LaxiTiau#. Inrtudlug St-lwyo, 

i 00 p B. Hall’s Bridge and Lxkeuurrt. j 12 00 rs
6 15 p u r'uA**MVi!.Li *o.t amruTiu<> ll am 

BoeuaraiOF» Including Brldgo
96 a m!north and Bnniemore................ 1 Si p œ

Braunen, InclnUtng Yoonga' 
j r’omt, Burlrigb Fall* Haultaln,
, ■Mr'.euh, Apeley, Cbandos, ;

6 OO p m Gyedau* Heudaeh and OhedUc/ ; 
previcus I ou Mondays, Wednee-laye and

night i Fridays............................................
W aaaaw, indollng Booth 

ik>uro, Hall’s Glen and 8tou« >
11 00 a mi Lake, jelly...................................

aaaveToox, Wednesdays and
.1 00 a m: Saturday »......................................

i Fowls» s Cotaaas,Weao«*a»:
II SO a m end Saturday.. ........................

GIANT T STORE.
GEORGE ■ STREET.

I desire to return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 
since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attendee 
to our intended method of conducting the same for tbe future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour in 
our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have almoet 
universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this there 
can be no reason why we should not follow the same rule.

After the First Day of January next my terms will be Cash, 
unless otherwise specially agreed.

ADAM HALL.
Peterborough, 28th Dtoember, 1886.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES* GOODS oonaiatiog of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Booharin 
and Aatrican Jackets with Capa to match. Circulars In the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capee in Beaver. Persian Lamb 
Aatrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MEINS* COATS in Persian Lamb, Aatrican, Coon and Bueefan Dog.
QAPNTLET8 in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitt» an» (Horae 

in Kid and Buckekin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal. Canadian Otter, Beaver. Persian, Russian 

and Aatrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large eieed Black Goat Robes, sise 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

WHY WILL YOU noogh when Mbtlocb1» Core 
will give give immediate relief Prleeiocis 
So ct* and IL Foreeie by Orroooti a Watoti, 
druggist* FeterbonagtL

im. Carson’s Stomach Hi mem* will cure tbo 
worst forme of Uyepepel*. Intligentloa, and ail 
hi I too* poropieluu*. Large nnti le, où venu*. <4o 
to your druggist and get a bottle.

If you are not *fr*IJ of me renoif* of mat 
OmgU »od cold, you ought to be. " Peetnrta ” 
will thoroughly cure you. bold every where ; 26

HH1LOHH COUGH and Consumption Core 
1* sold by n* on a guaraule*. llonree ooneurop- 
lion. Fur wMe by Or mood A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.___________________

Wmkt** Wobld’h WoMDg* or family liniment 
hae proved ui oe one of l lie greatest bleeeiug* of 
tbeave. Rise never falling remedy for rheum- 
atiem, cuti, sprain* and brulee*. Call on J D. 
Tallyf or * trial bott'e and yon will uee no other

Health is Wealth

Well* supplied, alee Iroo Pipes am 
Kstlatati# fuvoUhed for all kinds of

ffiyHenler euwet, old «Hating Riak Bnlldlag 
mU»'sri< Why We feu4* Warenrere* Ptorebereegh

Da. c.. V. Wawr'a Nbsve Itiuix Tb»aTM»sT, 
guarantied epedkc for Uveteila, Dierlneee, Convul 
sion* Pit* Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration censed by the nee of alcohol or tobacx>,
Wakrinloees, Msotil Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity end leading to miner) 
decay and death, Prema'ure Old Ag*. One box will 
cure n-cent case*. Each box contains one month s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; esot by mall prepaid 00 receipt of price. We 
guarantee six b-'iee to care soy dose. With each order 
received by u* tor «lx box** acoxnpenied with five 
d itar* we will seed tbe purchaser cur written guar 
ante* to refund the money If the treatment doe# not 
effect a care. Guarantee* (retted oalt by J. D. TVLLT 
Deagg 1st, 8e2e Ageat for PsteiSoreagh.

Btniaa Mail* per Canadian

1 T«a New York, Monday........
WtKsiPSe, Norihweet Irtriiu 

11 S8 a ra and Stations on C. P. R.............
PovtAge to Great Britain—ùc. per 4 o*L> ach route 

Regislraticn fee, 6c.
Momv OaDeu» granted 00 all Money Of 1er office» 

lo Canada, United Stole* Great Britain, Oencar 
Riuplre, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Ireland! 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, bwltieriaod, Anetrie 
Hungary, Rocm*bU, Jamaic* Bar La., o* Newtoano 
Lind, Briti*»h Fndfa* Vlrtori* (Australia), New tioult 
It ale* Tasmania and Nuw Zralan.l.

Darostve received under the regulations el Ibe Pori 
Office Savttigs’ Bank, between Ibe hour* of 8 * o. and
f Ke^etcred Letters must be poritd 16 miaules betore 
the doee of each mall.

Ofloe boar» 8 e. m. to 6. SO p, m., Sunday8 eseeptod 
Foreign Hostage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algen* O* nr any. Gibraltar, Grot Uritiar 
and I reined, Oreeot, Italy, Luxer, burg, Malt* Monte 
negro. Net her laud, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Atoree, 
(tournant*Roesl*8t. Pierre,8#rrla,ff|*Un,theCanary 
Island* Bweedeo, Switrerlaod end Turkev. And pas 
United StatesBermod* Bahama* Cob* Daedab 
Colet>i«e of 8t. Tb< ms* St. John, 81 Croix, Jatnact* 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland 1» now In th# 
Postal Unton, bat tbe postal relee remain ae before . 
Letter*; 6 cents per i os. Postal cards 2 cents sect. 
Nswepeperw 2 eta. for 1 ox. Registration fee 6 oente

For Aden, Ant entice Confederation, Braril, British 
Ooioe*C<yion, Oreenlaad, Freeeb Colonie# In Aeia 
Afric*(keanica and America, etvept 81. Pierre an 
Miqovion, Pml* via Persian Gulf, Portuguwe Coloi 
lee In Aria, Afric* Oeeanlc* Trinidad. 8par*eh Orkn 
ee In Africa, Oceanic* and Amortca, except Cuba aaJ 
Porto Rleo; Straite eell'.emeut# le b'guepore, Penan, 
and Malaoea:—Letter* 10 cte. per 4 o* Books Ac., « 
cent* for 4 ox. Other Registration fees 1»cent*

Wert India Island* via Halifax, same rate ae former
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all eaer*

A 1-trail* (except New South Wale* Victoria) ami 
Queensland :—Letters 7 cte.. papers 4 rants.

Australia, New South Wale* Vtotorl* Quesoelaad 
Letters 1» ot*. papers 4 oente.

New Zealand, wie San Prandeco Letton 16 oeat* 
oapen 4 cent* H 0. HOOERS,
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for Presents.

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral tilrrrler,

LN be found Day or Night at hie Ware room» 
- - »h£ Reride, e, aJjrieleg

/yisti George Street, Peterborough,
Superior qualitiee poaaa—«il by my 

ye piaaees aa shown by the large 
that article# of reel merit WHI 

ie Spectnolee and Bye Q leases ere 
lye pleasant to i 
he Cheapest as well ae the 1 

Peterborough than the one noted ns above.

TABLE PRESENTS
MISS ARMSTRONG’S

MILLINERY STORK
The fol’.owlag,'among numerous other», are selected and e 

in price to sell to my Customers »—
Winter Mantle or Jacket.
Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.-

• A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.
■ A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming

a Mantle or Jacket.
• A Pair or a Package of Kid Glovee. 

j$C5=. A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Piease make a note of these, aa It may help yon to 

momentous.question.
MISS ARMSTRONG
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TAKINÛ STOCK!
Jfo duly devolving upon the butin#*» men la ao 

important aa that of “ Taking Stock.” Book» 
bare been called tbe merchant* repeating clock, to 
tali him how he goes By taking stork and a oompar 
icon with hie hooka, tbe trader Is enabled to arrive at 
a reasonable computation of the business done during 
the year, and to tell whether the balance on the phgee 
of hie ledger shall be for or again» him. It la no» 
only the recognised duty of the acrive business man 
to "lake stock*1 of hie good», hie trade, bla custom, 
but of hie competitors. The universal application 
of the rule 1e ebown in the particularity with which 

ie " lake stock" of p oepective metrl 
! chencei. In short, tradition, buetoeee, usage, 

, convenience and other gdod and sufficient 
all corroborate the advisability of taking 

aleck. We are just now taking stock and will clear 
ont any winter gaode left over at coat

■sellssg Tills Evening
A meeting of tbe Junior Liberal Conservative 

Club will be held this evening at eight o’clock, 
In the Club R>om over Mr. S'-ethem’s store. 
The debate dn the Franchise Acte will be re
sumed. Other very important business will 
be considered and a full attendance of members 
of Commitfeee and all members of the Club is
requested. __________

All Alive.
The Port Hope Tima eaye
“Peterborough baa a live Council. Tbe mem

bers are always on the alert to induce 
any manufacturing enterprise locking for 
a deeireable eikht to go to Pe’er- 
borrnwh, and the moneyed men of the town 
are always ready to take stock in a promising 
induetry. Eff >re are now bring made to 
liduce the McCleary Manof-cturiog Co., of 
London, to hc«t* there, and Mr, McCleary ia 
expected to pay the town a visit,”

fteilg tëming Retint?

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY tO, 188C,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Bible Claws.
Mr. Munro'e Bible class will meet in the Y. 

M. C. A. Rooms to-morrow afternoon at 3. 30 
p. ro. Subject, t' e Prophet Jonah.

Piaao Tow leg.
Geo. Gumpricht will be in town for one day, 

Orders left at Mr. T. Menzies’ store or Messrs, 
Taylor * McDonald’s store will be attended to.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are aa follows Moderate to freeh 
winds, fair, moderately cold weather.

Agrlealtwral.
The annual meeting of the West Riding Agri 

cultural Society waa held In the Council Cham 
her this afternoon. >The attendance waa fairly 
large end the business waa proceeded with 
satisfactory. Tbe repot ts were a'l received and 
adopted. Mr. John Garbutt, of Smith, ’ 
elected president foe the ensuing year.

It Bey be kraisrksd
—That the date of the Grand Carnival la 

Friday evening next.
—That there ie ears to be a large attendance 

of both spectators and skaters.
—That a large number of visitor» from sister 

town* and village» are expected to be present.
—Usât en efficient committee will be in 

attendance for the purpose of looking after 
clothing, giving check» for the aame, etc.

—That the music ae well aa the coatumee will
be “bee." ____ ______

A tissé •■dal.
At the last meeting of the Little Lake Ceme 

tery Company Mr. John Kelly, the present 
superintendent, was again appointed to the 
position for the eleventh time. Mr. Kelly waa 
in the employ of the company for three years 
previous to hi» securing the position of auperin 
tendent, and tbe latter office he has bad for 
eleven years, ao that he has been employed by 
the .Little Like Cemetery Company for the 
past fourteen years. This I» a good guarantee 
that the company are satisfied with the manner 
la which Mr. Kelly superintend» the work done 
every year la tide beautiful and and revered

Health1* Market-
Fresh hmïîock, fresh cod, freeh flounders, 

freeh trout, haddiee, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Ao. Ma’aga gr.pes, Catewbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of western Imported Concorda. 
Florida oranges, lemons, cute and canned goods. 
Lot of very choice new hams from eight to 
•welve pounds. Oysters, the very beet, bulk 

and Now York couote. Poultry, game and 
everything ueually kept in the market.

A Cwte Créditer.
Silas Ezra Shaver, of Omemee, who waa con

victed at Belleville of bigamy, was the proprietor 
of a e»ore in Omemee. He told bia wife, one 
day last week, that he waa going to see a sick 
'iter in Peterborough, and hired a horse f -r 

purpose. But hia wife bad suspicion and 
so had the livery stable keeper. They came 
here and found that Shaver had shipped the 
horse on to Belleville, whjre they afterwer ls 

-and he sought and won the consent of Miss 
Van lewater to enter into tbe marriage contract. 
While the livery atahle keeper and Mrs. Shaver 
No. 1 were in Peterborough, a dealer in grocer 
ies, who ret Shaver up in boi-ioesa, heard of the 
affair. He at once ordered teams and drove to 
Omemee, bringing back with him goods equal 
in value to what he had supplied.

A Betas la Trweble- 
On Tuesday evening a young man went to 

Connors Bros.' livery stable and hired a bom 
to go to Lakefirid. He and hie girl Ml town 
to attend a ball at the village to the north, but 
early In tbe more lag tbe eaee person trudged to 
Ihè livery eUbie to tell tha proprietors that tbe 
bom had dropped in a fit near Hilliard» mill. 
A sleigh waa at once despatched and the limp 
remain» of tbe horn were brought home. The 
livery hand» have been workinj all day with 
the animal to eave ite life, hot it ia still

Inquiries have not been 
i of the fit. whether It waa 

hreegût oe by abeae or not.

M. Aaira* a Ckwrek laaetrt 
A concert wee held in tbe 8t. Andrew 

Church school building on Tuesday evening, 
Toe proceedings opened by the singing of the 
IÎAllouai Anthem. The first j face on the pro 

was a eoog, “The Murmur of the 
hy Mr. Gailetly. In ringing it 

himself creditably. A pianoforte 
dnM by the Hires» Lech, " Hercules Gallop, 
Sallowed, being rendered in n charming manner. 
M ae Carnegie sang " Swing " very nioely, and 
hy this, her 6rat appearance, created a favorable 
Impression. Mi. Carter'» eoog, Tbe Cbil iron 
Kingdom,*' wag well received. Tbe violin eolo 
by M4» V—A Kdmieon, “The Poet 
Peasant.* was encored, and the little l«dy waa 
«died on to respond, wkieh eh# did by giving 
another pretty eolo. Misa Annie Delaney 
aioglng met with particular favor. Her aong, 
“Stella, the Star," wae etcored, and again, 
when *he sang In tbe second pert, “ Tbe Oookoo 
S ing," ahe wae loudly applauded. Mise Tina 
Menaiee gave a piano rein, “Bennie Sweet 
Hernia, »o a style that won the approbation 
lb# audience. Mr. Carter favored the audience 
with another aoeg, far which be win see 
Mr. J. C. Brown's reading, “ Toe Téléphoné, 
created much merriment, whilst the merit 
Mr. Coopers recitation, “Tbe Exreetton of 
Montrose, ” wae duly recognised. The concert 
came to ae end by eioging “ A eld Lang Syne.

ROSOLI

PBELIMINARY MEETING
A MASS MEETING TONE HELD AT PETXB- 
B0R0 TO URGE UPON THE GOVERN MES T

ROSOLI
Liberal Mayor».

Kingston and B. Ile ville are boasting vf the 
liberality of their Chief Magistrate». The 
Ontario says :—

Mayor Whiting, of Kingston, at the 
cloee of the ioansurnl ad-ire** yesterday 
stated : * I have deceideri, in-v-ad of Wing a 
formal banquet. to rond a check for $100 e*çb 
to the Ladies Relief Association and the Si. 
Vioteot de Paul's Society trusting that this 
roans will commend itself to y- ur approval. 
The Mayor of Belleville doe* even bet*nr th* n 
i hat. Mayor punnet «ave the W.-manV 
Christian Associai ion $200 and hat promised 
the member» a banquet aa well. Belleville wae 
alway* ahead of the Limestone city' "

Mayor Stevenson, of petorborough, gave the 
members of the Council a banquet and gives the 
wood tbe town requires for charitable purposes 
without charge. Mr. Cox, when Mayor, gave 
proof» of hie liberality in several instance?. 
And the Mayor of Peterborough receive» no 
pay, but give» his services free ! The Mayors 
of the cities mentioned'»re paid a salary. Sf 
year boosting, vain people !

ileal Reserve Inné Lin
Tlm/nsMrsjtce Society and *j 

for Jawuy any*:—
'The Iterators of thm^Mociatrfi arc byin g 

rapidly inXated into am the inv#erit» of thr 
aa*e*»mentXatem, at Srot *o fay aa ihe mere 
member* aremrer initmted. Thy dntiea are eup 
V aed to b# mealy pay ami look pleasant.’ 
Their patiencv/Xw«mBr, i* tile y to be put «o a 
■evere attain aoom^M^t lo^f ago there waa an
‘advance ^a*a«'

mortality fi 
mortuary ci

lich went into the
Then there wae
provide for exc-eaivc 

lia. Now theie ia" 
and one-baif of one 

mbt, for the cx 
at Montreal, 

iron "that fnnh 
•b for at^^|t an iniuunt 

err by made
you, wMfcb wl^bedue and^Mroblo wi h 

thirty day from Afiut day^AF«brua*y 
id Apriy 1886." THKother wdB double 

ft are again tmoKmade on*’ebraary 
and^pril first nexL^Am reaeonVircD !» 

to comply wi h^^k requireifltii a ct 
/the Ineurance Depm^ents." thi 
comforting and ro-arouÆg to the 

and of coune exactly aérera with1 
-talions ronde to them in the ci.rcel 

inaorieg. We hope they will ba a* hnpi ^ 
e year» hooce aa they are auppnetd to Le to-
f* m

POLICE COURT.
LlQl OB CASK.

Tcisdat, Jan. 20. — R cbard Purser wae 
charged with having vi-lated tbe Hcenae law. 
He pleaded not guilty, and the caae wae ad
journed to bring wltnewee. Mr. J. O'Meara 
appeared foe tbe defendant.

THE LAST SPIKE DEI TEN

Jeaellaa•a «ho üorthvra and Paellr 
Railway.

Hamilton, Jae. 18 —Tbe last spike in Ihe 
Northern and Pacific Junction railway wa* 
driven and the large iron viaduct completed to 
day. HfOdrie, Symmee A Co., the '•mitractor*, 
to WhoH energy tfce rapid complet! n of ih* 
work ia doe. will turn tbe road over to the 
railway auihorit ee early in the suriog.

DYNAMITE AT OlANGEVllLK

AltemwS to Blew I p the Polir* 
Magistral*.

Obasosyille, Jan. 18.—At one o'clock on 
Sunday morning ao explosion took place at the 
residence of Mr. Monro, police magistrate. On 
examining the promisee it lira* L und that a 
dynamite cartridge bad been pfaerd^on the sill 
f f the kitchen door which waa Ineide a abed 
Tbe door wae blown ie, tbe stove broken and 
the window» ami well* »hat ered. The ehe<l 
wae blown to piece*. Tbe inmatrs of the house 
ware not injured. This ie the iccood attempt 
oo the polka magistrate-, who has hern infl-ct 
inf fine* lor breeches of she Scott act. There 
aie reward» « fferod of SlfiOO for the perpetrators 
of the first outrage. Tbe reward will now be

ROSOLI

Tbe Hpeeily Cosintruetion of ihe Trent
Valley Cnnnl iroelded A Committee
Appointed to Make Arrangement*.

On Tuesday afternoon a meeting was held in 
the Council Chamber todbeuaa the propriety of 
inviting the reprerentatives of municipalities 
lying along the route of ths Trent Valley Canal 
to meet at Peterborcragh ti strongly urge upon 
the Government the speedy construction of the 
Tr^ni Valley Canal..

There were present— Messrs. Geo. Hilliard. 
M.P.1, John Burnham, M. P., John Carnegie, 
M. P. P., R. C. Strickland, Warden of the 
County. James Stevenson, Mayor of the Town, 
A. P. Touesettea, Thus. Cahill, Dr. O Sullivan, 
John McClelland, K. Blackwell. T. Kellv, J. 
E. Belcher, Geo. Stethem, E. A. Peck, G. W. 
Kinney, and other*.

On motion of Mr. Stricklakd, seconded by 
Mr. Cabneqik, Mr. James Stevenson took the

Mr. Stevenson took tbe chair and explained 
the object of the meeting. He looked onxhe 
Trent Valley Canal a* not merely a proposed 
great national highway, but aa a good local 
im pro vein en*, and urged tbe nece»*ity of the 
work being pushed on with ell possible despatch. 
He believtd the intentions of the Government 
were perfectly good, and he wan sure, that the 
G -vernment would build the canal ; it wee only 

matter of time. Ho believed that tbe L»ke- 
field-Peterborough section was tbe one that 
should be now taken up ; It wav the most im
portant section on the route, and now wee tbe 
time to press this npon the Government. He 
did not expect that it would de built in a day 

OR IN “a ÏKA8 AND A DAY.
This waa a great work and it would take time 
to carry it on to completion. The engineers 
were now getting ready the plane, and he 
doubted not that ra- st here would live to eec 
the LakefirlJ-Pcterborough section built. This 
waa no political question. He thought it » 
g. y,l idea to invite- the ■ roprtatiuUtivts of. th*- ■ 
manufacturera along the route to come here and 
express their views as to which section should 
be laid ur.der contract. Some concerted action 
should be takcu.

Mr. U. C. Strickland moved, seconded by 
Dr. O’SdlLivaN,—That whereas tbe completion 
uf ihe Trent Valley Canal would give the 
shortest route to tiie seaboard for ihe product* 
of the Koil of Manitoba and the Nortnwe»t, and 
tbe pio-luvta of the fores•« north of Georgian 
Kay and Lake* Huron and Superior,and where
as ua ive his provided along the line of tnis 
Canal the greatest, water power io the world, 
which cool 1 lo utiliz-d m manufacuimg these 
pr -duct*, thus going employment to both labor 
and capital of the inhabitant* vl tbia neutral 
part of Outaiio, this meeting is of opinion that 
step» should be taken at once to urge upon the 
Government tbe e*r!y construction of inu canal, 
believing as we do that it would only be second 
to the Uenad.An Pacific Railway as a national

T)r. U’Sdlliyan seconded the motion with a 
groat deal of pleasure. He bail b».en brought 
up on the bank* of the Trent, and he would cer
tainly he unpatriotic if he did not take a a 
acti»e interewt in tbe imp'wVr:meut uf thi* hue 
water course. The people along the route of 
the canal should takd a patte-n from the citi- 
z *ns of Toronto. No mat er what was agitat
ing the mir.da of tha people there, no matter 
how torn with strife am n< themaolvea, they ail 

BOSE TO THE SURFACE AS ONE 
when anytbivg wa* mooted lor the good of tbe 
city. Uauttlw were beginning now to boom. 
Ttiey were b ginning *u ces-fully on pete with 
railroad* in the moving of ytain or produce. 
Steam propellers wore b ing introduced m*te»d 
of the ol-i towing system, and when tbia came 
into general use c .naL would have an advan
tage over r-ilwaya. The t-uil-iiog of ibe Trent 
Valley CLnal would aid iu th** material pro— 
pent y ul Petor borough aa w-11 as all towta, 
viUnge* ami t.-w- rhu a alou< tbe line.

Mr. Strickland instanced what the Erie 
Canal bad dune for Syracuse and o ber cities 
and 'owns through which it paaewt, as what 
the Trent Valley Canal w-u d do for Peterbor
ough, Lake field and all ott er plat es al -ng tbe 
r.-ute. Prtterh -r.-ugh would be o-ade a city, and 
LaketirlJ, Bvbcaygeon and Fviwlun Falla 

FH08FEROCS TOWNS.
It would ircearo tbe H»*e»ement to a surprleiog 
dearea.. All iate e*ted sh-iuld go heart and 
baud in the matter. They believed that the 
Pctetl-orvu.h section was the une that should 
u-xt be put under contr.-ct, and they should 
w.-rk tone her to get it d«»ne. He had had 
letter* from tfce B*rrie people, and they agreed 
U>at the Peterborough sect-on waa the one that 
aboulifc"1)e next t-ikyn in har-d.

Mr Gko. Stkthkm mvîved, seconded by Mr. 
KsllT,—That to fully iroprea* upon t;»e 

vemm'-nt the wi he* of the i»w»hle in regard 
to. the c n*i.ructi<-n of the Trent Vail y Cvn-tl, 
all in vreeVd in that nod .(taking, e-peciallv 
the r-pree-nt-rtivr» of tbe inuoicipa'itita along 
the line of the canal, be requested to attend a 
m e'ing oo Wedne*d«y, the 16 h of February, 
at l 30 ..'clock p.m., in Peteatxnongb. to decide 
what united action should be taken before 
Parliament meet*.

Mr. Carnegie said that to d»u> t the Peter 
borough section we* tbe one which, io all juet- 
ne-s, abot-U b next plaed tinder contract, 
lue upenrng up bf water communication 
hetwreu P<t-ib-mugh and L kefi-ld would 
give tbe p* pie in the back cenmry tbe direct 
ad vau a e -f the isilway com |»eti tien which 
exi*’» at P. terhoroOkh,

Mr. K. C. Strickland moved, seconded by 
Mr. John C.’armuik —Th t Me*sr-. James 
3teven*on, Gw. Hi hard, M P , .IcAn Bum 
r»a«r, M P, John t.'arnrgie, M.P.P., "ib-.*. 
Blrzanl, M PM’, GeA. Cox. R U. Strick
land, J. F.. StraU wi, Th'oa Cahill, Dr. O Stith 
van, A. Ruth»rfnrd, G<o. E-lm=ron, J.J Lundy 
and M. Sandt-raun be a committee to make the 
ntceewy arrargeenenta f .«r the meeting "f the 
delegatee io c-onec ion with tbe Trent Val.ey 
Canal,and that the firat named be thaCbairuien 
of the Committee.

Mr. Cahu.l th nght that it would be searing 
of expense it the meeting* wire to be held at 
Ottawa.

Mr. Strickland thought that it wonM be 
more efficacious tf the mee iog were held here 
and a deputation sent to Oit*.wa to convey the 
wiahee of the meeting.

Mr. Hili.iardb1*i favored this plan. If there 
waa any d:st>u'e M to ^ht-h rocii n hbou'd b- 
taken up it b<d better take pLcwh-rr. As fur 
ae be ww concerned be wae c—nfiden the Pae 
borough section fbe proper one. If the 
Pe’.eiborouKb Lakefirld eectien were completed 
a etntch t.f water com of cyrr 160 milee 
would » e brought into direct cntact wubthe two 
groat Canadien railways. He kcew th*t if the 
construction of the C«nal were preeaed apoo the 
Croveromeot aa a Led impn>'emst.t, in a a-c-
tional msneer, it would m et witb

GRXATIl FAVOR AND »COCCai 
than the pre-wing of the c oauac-inn of the

I whole werk. Hal le |ea aoj*uw all wet he

unitedly determined that the one end f. r which 
they worked bo accoropli-hed. There were 
scheme* in direct oppcaition to this fceing pleas
ed on the Govt-rament, and it was 'by united 
action that. th*y might hope to gain any thing.

Dr. O'Sullivan agreed tbit the only way to 
accomplish the «nd for which they were striving- 
would be by uoiteii action. It bad boon claimed 
th tt this wa* a political scheme, that the Trent 
X»U-y canal affair had been daneîed e» a bait 
for votro, and it seemed aa if tihs Oppositionists 
hati some g oun fa for saying so. In live years 
$215 000 had been spent, and, to estima1» the 
c mal to cost $7,000,000, most of ue would bo 
dead and hurled hef -i e it wan built.

Mr. Burnham said that be saw, a etwtement 
in the Examiner that botb Mr. Hillurd 
and himsrlf had made this a pari y 
qups’i -n. It might be so. But whatever be 
had said in regard to the Trent Valley C»nal he 
bed »»id in earnest. It was a work thut is <te- 
a°rving of tbe slowest attention of the Govern
ment. The prople of the Midland district dis
trict did not, however, realise wh*t the Trent 
Val ey Capri meant. They did not comprehe >d 
the cost it w uld entail. There w^e no correct 
efti-iwte of what tha work would cn«t. Instead 
of .$215,000 beinv soent, at Dr. O'Sullivao bed 
s tijd, theie was $600 000 expeoderi on the work 
already, and be was perfectly sa i-tied that tbe 
work would be rushed wiih g-e*ter vigor in the 
the future than in the pnst. It wsa always the 
case in such matters. There waa ao much pre
liminary work to bt done that the propres* wae 
•1"W. but when well under weigh the work was 
done with much more facility.

The resolution w.-te par-roll and the Committee 
at once met, appointing Mr. E A. Peck as their 
Secretary, and went oo with the work of making
arrangements.______________________

CABLE NEWS- 
" fable. *

The oldest and roost reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings,

"FI Padre- Cigar».
Univemrily acknowledged to be the fineat 10c. 

cigar menu factored. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis A Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the fine»t of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
er* in Canada who mMiufscture tht-ir own cigar 
boxes and packing case», which industry gives 
employment to sixty bands,

Smokers!
Beware off cigars, artificially flavored for tbs 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
isod in flavored cigars, Inri-t npon having the 
Id reliable brand* — “Oable” and “El 

Padre.’1

A trial will convince the moat skeptical that 
8. Davie A Sons’ manufacture of cigar» are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize mcdula against tiie world were awarded 
to S. Davis & Sou*, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais, »t Paris, 18G7, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 68.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

fliemberlAtn’M Parlour l>»nlng Boom*
Suppers,'Lu rebec us, etc., will he served a /a 

rarte at all hours.

Freeh Oyster* at the D-_q-ot Restaurant.

Rprlngli»»» Treie and Nnpportcr.
See Prof. H< tchkin’s Springleea True* and 

eup$x>ntr aive. tistsi in ano-her column. He 
defies the b-Tuia he cannot hold in ite i l*c-.

and roe hidi at the Grand Central Hotel, 
J*o. 19, 20, A 21. _______
Nweeping KetlHelloea In l nderclolhlng1.

Underclothing ruitable for a MvchanK 
" “ “ Merchant
“ “ “ Clerk.
” M “ P.ioro.

“ Minister.
“ " Lahcnrer.
" *' Hvientist.

“ , “ “ Prcfeeeor.
Udderclothing in all grades and sizes now 
being offered away down below coat at Andrew 
McNtii'a H»bilimeiit llall/Genrge street Call 
and see them : the price *tll* them every time. 
No better value in Peterborough.

ROSOLI
HUlLOHf* VlTALlZEàt I* what yon need 

or L'ousUpatlon, L<*e of Appetite, Ulzzliie** and 
all aymptnma of liyKRewie. Krlce lo end 7b 
cent* per bottle. For mile by Ormond Jt Walsh 
druggist#, Peterborough.

WILL YOU fflTKFKR with Dyepepala and 
Liver Comp.alntt 1 ulloh’e Vltallxer Is guar 
auleed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Waleb druggist*, Feterborongh.

ion of Partnership.

CLEARING SALE
-OF-

WOOLLEN GOODS
At FAIRWEATHER A OO d.

IFool Hosiery, Ladies’ Wool Jackets, Ladies’ Wool Mitts 
and Cuffs, Ladles’ Cashmere and Lisle Cloves, Ladies’ 

Word Underclothing.
Gent's and Boys' Knit Gloves, Gent’s and Bogs’ Under

clothing, Gent's and Boys' Scarfs and Mufflers, Jcc. 
Children's Hoods, Jackets, Capes, Caps, Bootees, Mittens, 

Gloves, Hosiery, <Cv.
All will he sold at Greatly Reduced Prices to Clear Out 

be/ore Stock-Taking.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L. McMILLAN, Manager.

XKiSro^Sc^ ■
'soù&NüFAcjur'jiS

Unes of these Gloves, 
'Kiri, Antelope andg 

ther styles fjyr jale

» ant
If»™,

Peterborough 
of the “ Napa” Buck 
warranted.

iposite 
’inter st., 

Every pair 
'luck Gloves

3md96 Saw

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND WAREHOÜSB
T. W. ROBI-NSON, Manager.

FLAHERTY & CLARK
THE TAILORS,

Desire to think the gentlemen of Peterborough and all the country aronnd for the 
very liberal patronage bestowed npon them daring the short time they have been le 
business,-eydti assure them’ the" they are in a better position than ever to plea* 
them as they keep np with the times and watch the markets closely. We can offer 
you at all times the very latest goods to be found in any iirst-class Tailoring Estab
lishment in this country. That the price, fit, style and workmanship of the largo 
amount of work turned out by ns in the last four months has given satisfaction, the 
very large number of orders we have been favoured with clearly proves. Now the 
rush is over and if yon want a good winter suit or overcoat you can not do bettor then 
give us a call. Our stock is kept well assorted and all the novelties can be found on 
hand. Give us your order now, as in a short time we commence to fill a very Urge 
order that will keep the large staff of hands in onr employ busy night and day for 

some weeks. Call at once and oblige

FLAHERTY & CLARK,
Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental Hotel.

RUPTURES I

The Part-erahip bereteford exletlng between the 
up ereigned under tbe firm name of HENRY OWENS 
A CO„ has, thi*day been dissolved >y mutual eoi 
sent

Dated Jar. let. 1868.
HENRY OWENS. 

__ JOHN BECCORD.
The boalnesa of manufacturing the well known 

PUMPS. MODEL. CONE. AND FORCE PUMPS will 
ba carried on a* heretofore bythe undersigned. All 
accounte due the late firm must be paid to the tub- 
•cribci who will alio settle all just detnaede.

HENRY OWENS.

T. DOLAN & CD.
iiare in a»ock a complete assortment of Wool Goode, 

eoneletiog of ?___1 ^

Shawle, Square», Clouds. Hoods, Cuffe, 
Mitts, Fascinators, Gaiters, Lansdowne 

Cape Tuques, etc., etc.

A tew Grey Lamb and Seal Cape, which win be eeld 
et prices within Ih* reach of ail

JUST IN
Rlngwood Gloves for Ledke and Miaaee In Black 

and Coloured. Also Fancy Tlaae! Mixed Frilling*.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Springless Trass and Supporters
PROF. G.~w7 HOTCHIN
Will visit tbe following placwe again 

LINDS AY,-Benson House. January 16. 
17 and IH „ ,

PETERBOROUGH .-The Grand Centre! 
Hotel. January 19. ÜO and 21. .

Prof Hotchktn'* trea’inent to p-actkal. nt.onal and 
-omiroh If objevt to tmu*. i. . re-*» even- 

tual curv. It i» ba-e i on eouit fle punth le* and troi- 
to demonetraud to the rompre rns-on of «very luielll- 
gent vr-on, that a trua> without rtro1 eprtnira rr 
hîîd înhrV-ro. bnvlmr l„,ur.al ro^LmblU-
cal a* well as Voricoce r. at the edvanted toto 
^Ln,ct ve y cf from to 9S year*, meal and will 
zrd the :«t acsinet ell Spring r,„^»e .ochudrro m welieeadu-t». *Prof. H. Uvmghau » vwro espm- 
♦.fire ha« necome master o m* protos-ion, ana 
DEFIES the Hernia he csnnoi hoM In tie ’pticr. 
Prof II. ha* Invented an aipiratue to fccl-i the 
Pli FS 1" lhelrp-o$^r piec». which hBs M 
wiccemful ae hi» ether inventioor. uo and »ee for
°P^f TH"otcfck,n'« PO*1 oflke *5dr*“ ta 5LÏÎ7

Or Wane Co.. *. Y. dWM7

ë
^$100 REWARD
V' For any preparatioc that

ill equal While U„+r 
• C rente to remove ran

______ 1 F reel iee and HieiHea,
Soften Ihe Skin and Beautify the Oom^exion. Kv*r> 
bottle gohraoiew^ lo be * repre ooled or nteoe? r« 
funded. Prit*, «te. end lt.00 per Mtle. For aait 
by all tnutoanadomeetire HaETLaXD Chemic
al CO., 87 Weltinglee Street EM, Toronto. Stamp.

Tnov. K.T., Jan. 4.1S8S. 
Oasn-eirx*,—! bav naxeh pleaeoie In eayto* that I 

have and year Whi 1 **• Cream lor m> ooteoktrot 
totw) time part, at J dad It eaperior to an. • ing I
hate ever used for ta 1 toms parpen. It eolteue to. 
efcin and imparte a fro* and delicate b oom to Ue 
to an and Siinde nnettnloehle by the nee e# any eaber 

Sincerely y «ne, ELLA LU MAMS.
T, ti* Bmtmmj Ckmtm Ct

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar suiyplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only In the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

PHCENIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP’V

Of London, England.
Established lo 1788. Canale Agency ertahftotied 1SH.
LOiSES PAID aioro the «elabiiehauA* of the Own-

pan y have es-jae-ied............. .... g
(duty Mi.Hone of Dollar* )

BALANCE hoi In hand for payment of Fire 1
(ready and kept up too) exceed........ $3JM

(Three MUilooe of Dollar*.)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All rtease* of Fire Riefce taken In town and 
at Ih* lowest correet ratoe, and

E. B. HENDERSON
R. W. TYRE.

Manager for Canada, Montreal.

1 ie «
B>’e, earopto to»* of good* 1
will mai’ you/reea rof alA GIFTfi VII I will put >ou fa the wny Of making 

mors money at 01.ee, than anythin* eke In America. 
Moth eexew of a‘I age* c*n live et home end work In 
•pare time, or all the lime Capital net required, 
We wfcl -Urt . 00. Immenee pay lor wore for, three 

in*, bnaaon A Co„ Fnstland.MaUe

22
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Daily Evening Review.
PETERBOBOUGH, THURSDAY, JANUARY 21, 1880. PRICE TWO CENTS

/

TAll VANTAGE

GREA'

DIES
JITAflt OP tjk

:ma&/sale
Z à BÜLUTA 
tbeberg^fca.

Poe the largest aelsd 
I» Us Newwt Sbadsa,

OUX& 
SULLIV

à SULLIVAN'S.

In'KK «levee
X A SULLIVAN'S.

PW the Lki|«t Stock ol^b4le > KM Mltn, et
1 SULLIVAN’S.

lefe. Plein end
Faacy Boeder, le e mi verletflpt QIBOUX A SUL- 
U VAN'S,

QIBOUX A SULU]

Pee I 
VAX'S.

Afiatt fof Harper’s Bazar^attirns
We here

G

Wood and Coal.

COAL ! COAL
rrutt mroautoKED inn alwaysm band
1 AT ■» 00 A L TA AD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
wM* win b« Mlrtiwi (frn o« th»rf« tor ca«h-L *» 
ui pit N U» Tm. Term, Out
<Mt. JAMBS 8TBVBNSON.

Waited to Porciase
kUat (tutu IWb IUllw.7, (OnUrU ,
(|ut«U(U«l, Mum pwual AM- •«! Ott. I,*

OORDS 2 500 C0RDS
fint-daes Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
JVKIlM Flic, pld. Apply to

F. BTTZEHSTS
AU, drt. Kolhant Bed Froot ate, TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
IWRZT-CLAlâ, Dry o, Oreee Htidwoed. Tbubiac. I4 nuted Bad salt wood cut or uocut.lor *» • Bt CIubbst 
FrW ordrrt UH BtF.
Hemllioo'e, or at my midenos on Union street, will be
CS&' “* 'jSSFlSo**?

Money.

MONET 1 MONET I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate
IK bbbb or $10. aad apwBida, at tbB LOWEST 

RbBbb, sa sais tara* ad ra-payauet.
W. H. MOORE. 

dtOtwlA ioliidRi

ft Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per CJent. 
2~EDWARD A. PECK
w«e Harriet*!*, Ac*.

Dye Worka.

ïï. W. JOHNSTON# Co
Are now] busy taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

A call and Inspection solicited.

W.W.JOHNSTON SCO
Art.

N. H. RAMER.

ARTUT. Port rails la Oil sod Crayon. Photos 
Coloured Leewno gt-oa. Studio «*” ^h*"» 

Hall, Uoory. Strut SiadlSd

DRAWING AND PAINTING.

MR O ASBELS «~chrt.ll braachaa Id Palotlat 
end Dra.lo* lor the on#Nermi, —and will guar

ArL law
and Drawing for the-æAttæîewtiHetBTXJDIO Cox'* Block, over Bank of Commerce. 

Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. 8mdl40

Musical,

MR OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Hatter St. John's Church,

T9 PREPARED to receive pupil* for Inet relions In X PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 
CULTURE. Fees moderate. He-Men oe at Witt. 8. 
Whites. oo Charlotte street. Application* received at 
Hartley’s MufIc Store, Hunter street. dkwly

MR J. R PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Paul'e Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Music Store 

Hunter Street dis

VIOLIN CLASS.
DROP. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 
A class for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
aart Thursday Tara» :-Twsaty four Lrtaoua tor 
~ ». all the buye Inrttod to Joto. Bmortr Murto 

re. Open every Thursday evening. Smdns

Educational.

PARENTS!
a intllM MUIH1 leouoooulty row» 

day. It i. worth more thro houtee or ku-;a whl 
rouuotglre your bor thlr chonco. which >00 ha.o 
rnireed and re«n*tod ! It tha beat rtart In Ilia ho

B ANN ELL SAWYER,
detail PewhorotHh Burtnaae CollaRa

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CÂRLON
lLate of Trinity Colley*. Cambridge, Bag., Claseieal 

Honor*,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for Instruction In the 
ordloarx hranebee of an Bngli.h Eduction, also 

in latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science, Lng i*h 
Literature, and Mathematics in all branches, Kleroen 
tary and Advanced. . ,

Special Wrmafor home tuition In the above subject*. 
Evening daseee three times a week. Box 41, P O

Cond* ted advertisement* of 96 uordt or under, 96
cent* for first insertion, and IS\ cents for each rwjse- 
quent intertien. A ddittonal words at the tame rate.

Wanted.

A GOOD GENE 
three.

BURNHi

NT, for a family of 
I. ueoRO* 
~ “ streets. 

4dl4

Situation Wanted,

BY A RESPECTABLE ycunr EngMehuian, In gen- 
tleroao's family. Understands »hs care of h Otars 

and willing to make himself useful. Apply W. II., 
Box 423. Peterborough P.O. <WI6

for Sale or to Rent.

Shop to Rent,

THE BRICK STORK AND PREMISES, ooOeorrsst 
occupied by AARON COMSTOCK. »ou*h west of 

the Market Square. Apply to OEOROE TAYLOR, 
proprietor. d!7wl4

Greenwich Snow Shovels
rHE BE'T AND STRONGEST. 85 cants each or 

8 for 11.00. GEORGE bTETIIEM. d!62

For Sale,

BUILDING lots, situated on RuUdge, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf Street*. No money down 

providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Street». dP8

TO RENT.
{Several Houses and Farms.

THOS. BRADBURN.
dt wlttl

General.

JAMES BOOÜB,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, resilience, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 
Is now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of bou*e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot- ornamented with st^ne borders, can have 
the same done at Re cheapest rate hv communlcatirg 
with him. Box/Of, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd34

Liebig’
Condenj
Min

effect at all 
in the cure of 

the 
eallb 

the choicest 
Tel combiné

es Carlsbad, 
igarian, etc.

On bottle.

Livery Stable.
(1 W. COON Is prepared to 

T. attend o all or 'em for Liv
ery or Te-mii' g at the shortest

__ notice. Good horses and rig*.
Murray street, opposite Central Patk. dly

New Livery Stables.

Sh
fjTHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE

Drugs, de.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
fata Mnat, OnuaWa Ika Hartaa.

GENTLEMEN
MfaiO h# wtotoc by harla* year 1CITS aad OTK1- 

OORT* haaudNlr Ctaauad or Dyed oui li*aU«L

LADIES
ORnu’ Ôruiïo''OtTR RF*CIALITT. Oo-

■SL'ss.Wtiutïa. a~d.
°TSÏ.Ja*?ïir ottuhuu. to FUorbowufh to 

- i --«Oboeloo *a~n«uoOf Wert. M

THE SNOW
wflkkM before long, and when you come ? 

to want your

OYBRCOAT
roe will be *17 rat hod UM Ml H to

AROUE'S
'i. CLr’pKTBRTOBODOB1*DTr WO as i
0» H«UM Ha., art, the Rnd»a «ÿoalte BaUtohoo. a

Sfi UOtou Otoauad a-d DrodRÛot Ati 
Mtto. to trtUrt. uyU. tjiTîlfll— 
uVS.r m liai

THE CITY PHARMACY
C0MHENCINQ THE 16th YEtR

"DE8P1CTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
*• having done a steady succweeful busl- 
neea for the past 16 years the same will 
be continued ae heretofore- My Éscilltlee 
for doing business ate unsxcelledfand It 
will alwave be my aim, by strict pertonal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance of their patronage

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1 50 up Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S

BIG AND LITTLEI 
OLD AND YOUNG I

Oome to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
OALLBRY In Town tor your

PHOTOGRAPHS
RKTlo .tain to elliah. Lory tody pleee«l with oo, 

rapid wort, oad FlrtWIou Fktorwd No uoood-cloo. 
wort. *rll yoe wait to he aatlrtod aad fratHad,
r dàrsmîîi1 Plcturee enlarged to nil Bias

TV. McFADDEN,
°“ °offM*buAb,,m'r

A. CLEGG.
Uadla, talwlitn

H*e. to the Ftertoaa, aad aU FtaanJ 
RaooUlua Ttle dapartrtaal UtoahartiUFAaajrsasagsaa!

_ *tart*Kl » new Llv«ry Stsble

Lin connection with their Temrer- 
snee llotiro, on him roe street,— 
rtppoel'e the Cel^tn^Tron Worka 

mar Flrst-clse* Horse* end entfort-
___ Able Rl«s Alwsy* ready at any

hour during the dav or night. Term* retnonab'e. 
Order* left at our office or sent by telephone from 
any part of the city will have our prompt attention 
em.1147 McFARLANE dt CONDON

Smdlû lmwi 8IMCOB ST RBET.

MEN ONLY:A quick, nermanent, 
absolutely certain 
cure for lost or fail

li m  ing manhood, oer-
_____ weaknea*. lack of vigor, strength aud de
velopment. caused by indiscretion*, axceseea, etc. 
Benefits In a day: curve usually within a month. 
No deception nor quackery. Positive proofs, full 
description, hundred» of testimonial*, with letter 
of advh-e mailed In plain, sealed envelopes, free 

■■■ Buffi *Erie Medical Ua. ffalo. t

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

19 THE BF.9T. His work hsa no EQUAL la Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by close study ai d an 
exp rtence of Twenty Years, to t-est rroved by the 
immense huslnew done in-his establishment. His 
instruments are ti-e BEST. He uses only ths best of 
all mateiUlr, YET his prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

a No Antiquated Style*
Each subject treated separately

January Days
January comes with bitter blast 

lime swiftly on word steals,
The a inter day* now follow fast 

Upon each ot her’s heels.
One dav and ihen anuth -r goes,

And those who are alive 
M»y well recall the joys and woe*

Of 1885.
But he who holds In lofty scorn,

Misfortune and her tr cks,
Mav forward look, with hopes new born,

To 1886.

BEGIN THE YEAR WELL.
Jluring the year Juit closed, we have made many 
friends and gai- ed, by straightforward dealing, very 
many new customer*. During the year of 1886, it will 
be < ur constant aim to please and *tve the utmost 
rarefaction to every one who favors us with a call.

OUR DECIDED SALE
Has proved a «accèsi beyond expectation. The goods 
have been going out fast, and all have been made 
happy—how could it be otherwise ! Vfe are giving 
Decided Bargains In everythin?. garRememher 
that this sale will be Continued during the whole Of 
this month. Lots of goods left to choose from. 
Shelves are being continually replenished. Call and 

see for youreelvea

THOMAS KELLY
ONLY ONE PRICE.

gailir (Evening gtevinr
tfl&R WA Y.JANUA R Y tl, 1SS6.

Wi rrgret to learn that Mr. J. D. E lgar ha* 
disclaimed the credit of being the author of the 
soul-stirring ballads that have been ascribed to 
him. Tl is leaves this dietinguUhrd gentleman 
with do other claims to distinction than those of 
being the personal politicial nominee of Mr. 
BUke, an heir of the late Mr. Mercer, and an 
expert in gas inspection.

While Mr. Blake ridicule* the appointment 
of a High Commissioner to reprisent Canada in 
London, Eng., he wishes to have a Canadian 
representative at Washington. Our trade with 
Great Britian is greater than our trade with the 
United States,which indicates a greater nece*>- 
ity for a representative at London than for one 
at Washington.________________

Mb. Blake says that the Government* 
policy has produced Irritation and ill-feeling in 
the Maritime Province*. Yet the Conserve 
tivea have not only held their own in those 
Province*, but last year gained seats whv h 
were held by Reformer*. That looks more lik- 
evidence of confidence aud approval than of iiri- 
tion and ill feel n^.

The London Advertiser objects to the Hon. 
Thoms* W’hite delivering public addresses. Of 
crurse. The Reformer* do not like to have tfce 
miotatements ci Sir Richard Cartwright exposed 
and the slander* of Mr. M. C. Cameron shown 
up in their true light. They would prefer to 
have the mouths of the Ministère close.’, while 
the s‘um pspeskrrs of the Opp-aition abused 
and slandered them.

The Stratford Beacon indignantly denies that 
Mr. Blake went toO.tawato meet Mr. Laurier, 
the Reform leader who would have fought the 
volunteers bad he been at Batrche. “It ic 
•imply a Tory li**,” says the Beacon. But Mr. 
Blake did go to Ottawa and held a consultation 
with Mr. Liurier previous to attending the 
bar quel at London, and the Reform organ at 
Capital says So, The Ontario organs of the 
party do not like the idea of Mr. B ake bolding 
a secret conference with Mr. Laurier, but the 
secret cenference took place.

MB CHAPLBAU AT 8T JEROME
The Secretary ol atnte Receives a Warm 

Welcome -Bosquet In hie lleaier
St. Jebomk, Que., Jen. 20—Hon. Mr. 

Chapleau arrived here at 7 o’clock last evening, 
accompanied by Hon. Mr. Thompson, Minister 
of Justice, Mr. Tasse, M. P and Mr. Daoust, 
M. P. He wee received at the station by 
several hundred of his supporters, and escorted 
to the house of Mr. Nantel, M. P. P, who 
entertained the visitor*. In the evening a 
bai qoet was given to the gu-sts at the H del 
Beaulieu. Among those present were the 
mayor* of the parish** of St. Sauveur, Ste. 
Adels, St. Hypolite, St. Marc, St. Aga he, St 
Lucie. Ste. Jovite, S'. Jerome, St Fau*-in and 
Ste. Therese Ur De Martigny, president of 
ths C"n*ervative As*'cation of the county, 
presided, and obout 130 *at dowr. Several 
hundred, however, as-etnbled to bear the after- 
dmner speeches. Mr. Nantel proceed the 
h.el-h of the guest Mr. Obapleau responded 
in a long speech, hut touched only slightly o|»of. 
the Riel maiter. Hon. Mr. ’lhompa-m also 
apnko in English, eub>gizing Mr. C'-apieau and 
saying no.bing whatever about Kiel. Mr. 
Tasse also praised Mr. Cbapleau, comi snng 
him to Morin, who once repnwente i tl.e county. 
The public meeting will be held to day.

Egan Want» le le*'|B.
Chicago, Jan. IV.—Patrick Egan, President 

of the Irish National I.eigne of Ameri a, said 
last night that be would ask the executive com 
mittee at It* meeting on Wtdnesday to relieve 
him cf the duties of President of the League 
and select some other msn to take bis place. 
Kgan has rent a telegram to L- ndon, asking 
Mr. Parnell writ n he can visit America.

I haneellor of Qsrrs s
Kingston, Jan. 19.—For the third time Mr. 

Sanford Fleming. C. E., C. M 0., has ben 
elected Cbencellor of Queen's University. . Tl « 
valuable eervioe* rendered by the emir et I 
engineer will be generously remembered

MB M0WAT S MISTAKES
The boasts of the friends of Mr. Mowst that 

the Privy Council bar sustained him in hi* con
tention that the Provinces have the right to 
the vending of intoxica- ing liquor*, and that 
the Dominion has not, have been so frmtic. 
that they evidently remember that Mr. Mowat 
ht Id the opposiïeBvifcw when' his party was in 
power at Ottawa. He then admitted the Do
minion jurisdiction in tbi* respect, and wa* a 
supplicant for the amendment of our constitu
tion *o as to tranefes the juriedictiou to the 
Provinces. To prove this we give the following 
official documente

GOVERS MENT HOCSE,
Toronto, 7th April, 1874.

Sir,— I have the honor to submit, herewith, 
an address ol the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of Oa’aiio to lli* Excellency the 
Governor-Gene-al of the Ih.mi-.i- n of Canada, 
praying that Hi* Kxe-lleocy will ciusa io he 
Lid before the P*rliameut of (Lnada the de
sire of ihe Legislature of Ontario, that the 
British North America A.t of 1867 be eo 
amended as to enable the IjegirLtuie* of the 
several Provinces, or.of that of Ontario, to 
enact such La* a* may eeem necessary lor the 
regulation and partial or entire prohibition . f 
the makinv and vendiog of intoxicating siûrita.

You will b* good envukh to bring the Addr e* 
under the immediate notice of Ii>* Excellency 
the Governor-General.

/ I have, etc.,
J/oHN Crawford.

The Honorable the Secretary of State of Can
ada, O.taws,

To His Excellency the Right î I on ora’e Sir 
Frederick Temple, E*rl c f Dufferio, Vi*- 
enunt and Baron ClandeboVe, in the 
County Down, in the Pet rag » of the United 
Kvivdora, B iron Lu Serin *ud Clandeboye, 
of B-llyhidy and Kilieleagb, in the County 
1j)o wn. in the .Peerage-of. -I«v4*-d, -end n 
Baronet, Knight of our Most Illustrious 
Order of Saint Patrick, and Knight Com- 
mander of our most. Honorable Order of 
the Bath, Governor-General of Canada, and 
Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c., Ac. 

May it Please Your Excellency,—We,
Her Maj-ety’s dutiful and loyal euhj^vte, the 
Legislative A*aembly of the Province of Ou- 
thrio, in Parliament a»*embled, bog leave to 
inform Your Excellency that thi* Hons* hath 
voted an Humble Address to Y-ur Excel
lency prayirg that Your Excellent 
will caut-e to be laid, in due course and form, 
before the Parliament of Canada, the desire vf 
tbi* Hoo**, that the British North America 
Act of 1867 may he so amended as to enable the 
l,egi*la’uie* of the several Provinces, or the 
LfKisl-tture of the Province of Ontario, to enact 
such laws u* in their wisdom may seem 
necessary tor the regulation and partial or en
tire prohibition and enpprees'on of the use and ol 
the making end vending of ardent or intoxi
cating spirit* a* a beverage, on the ground that 
he same ie detrimental to society, a* well a* 

being the most prolific source of idleoeee, pov
erty and crime.

Legi-lative A«'emhly,
Toionto, 19.h Fdh, UM

(Signed. ) R. M, Wells.
Speaker.

(Signed.) Chas. G. Gilmor,
Clerk.

It will thus be seen that Mr. Mowat shared 
in what the Privy Council hee dee ded to be i 
mistake of Sir John Macdonald, in supposing 
-hat our Cor stituti <n gave the Dominion the 
right to regulate the Vending of intoxicating 
1 quore. When bis friends were in power Mr. 
Mowat did not fulminate against Dominion 
usurpation, even when they contended for the 
right to legislate for the liquor trade, denied 
the Provincial right to escheated property, ami 
hreatened over and over again to veto hi* 

legislation. If Mr. Mackenzie or Mr. BLke 
had remained in power at Ottawa, we venture to 
say that Mr. Mowat would not have been such 
« furi -tie champion of Provincial rights, a po«e 
he has a-aumed to covet what ie m reality his 
bitter rancour against hi* political opponents.

ROSOLIN
Rnnllpax Among Ibe Indiana.

Deskronto, Jan? 20. —Smallpox ha* broken 
out at Eagle Hill, three mile* from this Village, 
on the Mohawk reserve, and already two 
deaths have occurred. Ttie tcourge ie confined 
to Peter Jaungru**’ house, and V e loc»l medi- 
atl authorities are making etenmiu* effort* to 
prevent a reennence of the terrible havoc with 
t^ie disease made on the re-erve thirty yearn 
ago, Jaungrus* is a rnarriid mm with * lar^e 
faiuffy, and hi* wo-in-law it is reporte! brought 
he 1 latheome disease into the tountv from 
MontreM. The first death occurred on Sunday 
last, and the second yesterday. Dr. Newton of 
Def-eront-’, bis quarantired the h«»nfe and bil r 
warning people of the disease, have been |<o*twl 
on all tbu leadii g roads.

Ravie* “iee Wild Pal.
Chicago, Jan. 20 —Oae of the big gamblers 

K'rk Gunn, dropped into a rival faro bank kept 
by Pat Sieedy, to “have some fun with hint” be 
said, aud wb le in there dropped his pile. Gunn 
-tarfrd off winning everything in sight, and 
food wive an even $28,000 uheatl. He wa* play
ing yellows et » $1. 000 a e'atk. That would be 
$50 épie ". After a time his luck began to see 
saw, and at thelvtt he lost money a*f»«t as be 
o -uld make hie bets. Somewhere about 7 or 8 
o’clock in the morr-inc he gave up. At th»t 
time be had aNnit $4,800 in checks before him 
He quit just 811,300 fêter.

Khol Hi me *»■
Henrietta, Taxa», Jan. 18.—Last evening 

Wil iam Taylor went home drunk and announc
ed his intention to ki 1 hi* wife, daughter and 
s m. He began with a pair of cia*uis to cut at 
hi* wile's throat, wb-n hie son Tom, ared 
thirteen, seized a r.fle and shot bis father 
through the breast, inflicting a dangerous

The Fermera* rnlen
Winnipeg, Man., 20 —The Fern era' 

Union mreting here te-day will elect a succ-a- 
sor to Mr. Punie, and it model the organiza
tion.

The Brantford eteraymeo, fearing l hat 
Habfiath desecration Is gaiola* ground in their 
midat, have reMRvcd to uphold the wmeltiy of 
the tiny by refusing to attemi Hunday burials. 
They denounce Huoday driving fhr pleasure and 
bands of music playing oo tbe «treela.

ROSOLIN

LATEST BY TtLEQRAPfl
THE QUEEN CHEERED.

London, Jan. 20 —The Queeu arrived in 
London tu dav from Windsor c«atie. She drove 
from the railway station to the palace in an op 
*n carriage, and rsceived an ovation aLng the
r0a‘e* -GLADSTONE S REPLY.

i.osDON, Jan. 20.—Mr. Gladstone, writing 
to the mayor of Belfast, said that his receiving 
an Ulster depuUti'.n wt.ul 1 tend to accredit 
he n.iechievou* »nd yroundlrsi efatoment that 

he intends to make proposals with reference to 
Irtlaud.

^HE MERSEY TUNNEL 
Liverpotl. Jan. 20 —Toe tunnel under the 

Mersey connecting Liverpool and Birkenhead 
was formally opened tiedav by the Prioce of 
Wales and bis two son*, Prince Albert and 
George. Notwithstanding the inclemency of the 
weather, a heavy fog pievailing and enow fall
ing, ihere were Urge crowds prisent, both at 
Biikeub^a l and Liverpin-l. At the central sta
tion at Birk-nhead His Royal H'ghness was 
i rerented with an address by the inhabitant* of 
bat city. The Mersey Tunnel R«il«ay Com

pany hail procured acc «iodation* f »r a great 
number of person* within the eta ion, and the 
entire space wn* filled with prominent people.
All 'he pr 'minent building* in Liver|»ool were 
bar d-on.d'y dec irate 1 with flrge and banting.
A loyal addr -«s wa* also pr»*eented to the 
Brince of W*le* by the municipal officials at 
l.iver|MM»l, The R-yal Fifty entered ti-e 
special train at Rockferry between Chester end 
Birkenhead and proceeded thn ngb the tunnel. 
The Prince and hie eons received an ovation.

NOT GUILTY.
London, Jan. 19 — The jury in the cate of 

K-nny, » labourer, chargea with libelling Mr. 
Howell, M.P., in ulbgmg ’bat he bad appro
priated money belonging to the gas etidiets* 
fund, to-dty rendered a verdict of not guilty.

__ WHEN SUE WILL DIHARM.-----
London, Jan. 20 —It i* st%ted that Turkey 

ha* agreed to disarm when it becomes evident 
that Sr-rvia and Greece do not intend to break 
the peace.

REINFORCEMENTS.
Calcutta, Jan. 20.—A Bengal native regi 

m*ot has ftar.ed for hurm-h to reinforce the 
British troop* at M and slay.

FOR HER OWN END.
London, Jan. 20.—The Telegraph say* it is 

uoaei'iahle that. Russia is preparing for a 
csmpa'gn in the Balkans for her own ends.

MARRIAGE OF AN EARL 
I .on don, J«n. 19.—The Evl of Airlie wae 

marrifd to-day to Lady MabeJ Gore, at SL 
George’s Gnurch. Tne church was or iwded 
with people, and members of the T nt'i Hus- 
**r>, of whiub regiment th-EaiIts a Lieuten
ant, lined the aisles. The Ea?I of Arran gave 
the bride awav. and the Prince of Wales 
Hik-red the regi ter. Thu bri<te wore a white 
-atio dre**, c vered with oil l*ce, with a 
cascade of lace orangi bios*, ma felling in the 
centre. There were eivht bridesmaid*. They 
wore corded white silk dresse* and Zouave 
jackets, trimmed with gold lace.

EXECUTION OF SHEEHAN.
Cork. Jan. 20 —Wdiiaro Smehsn, convicted 

on December 19 of the rouider of hie mother, 
*>s'er and brother at Caetbtowon che in 1877, 
w*e banned h--re tv-day. The condemned man 
became greatly agitated a* the hour for execu
tion grew near, ai d wa* so weak that he had to 
be H*«ieted to the «caffo d. He re-pondtd fe» bly 
to the prayi rs of the priest, ar d w** tumbling 
•vio'entiy when placed under the gallows. He 
died abnust instantly, bis neck beiog broken by 
the falL ____________^

How Nome Aeeldenle Occur
The frequency with which unloaded guns'and 

pi-tola are discharged with fatal results is sog- 
gestive of the suspicion that some of the alleged 
deplorable accidents are the result of deep 
design.

Tutee peculiar accidents remind one of a 
conv*r*a‘ion that occured between two negroes.

• Wh»t has yet got wrapped up in dat
paper?"

Hat’s a pintil—one ob dis heah pistils what’s 
easy on de trigger—what cocks hiteelf and
shoot* hitself off. ’*

“ Whaff r does yer want a pistil ? Can’t yer 
’ fend yerselt wid a knife Y*

The other negro, who was a very hard case, 
-hut one ei e and. with a smile that was 
calculs ted to produce a shudder, replied l

** When a pistil go-» off and kill* a man yer 
csfe.ui.ike folks bel.eee it went off by akerdent, 
but ef yer **v a kmf* killed a man akcerden- 
tally some folks will be sure to hab doubts. ’’

Fatal Ivnlisrhea
Denver, CM., J*n. 20 —A special from 

A*| en says snow has been falling con*imioosây 
f -r three dai a and i* n *w three feet deep. 
Yosterlay efterm oo at 4 o’cR-ck a slide caoce 
down from the Aspen Mountain*. It struck 
th- Khaft aed envim* house, completely demol
ishing them end killing Jno. Rose, a mine 
carp nter. At 5 o’cl* ck *nother.*lide octurred 
on the W«*hin«t>n Mon»tain(j, when two 
*egg ns with mules and drivet* were buried 
under 15 feet of snow. Seven men who started 
from here yesterday morning to return at noon 
have not yet be*n heard from. They are 
suppose J to be bnii-d under the third elide.

Murdered hy Indiana
St. Thomas, Jar. 20.—News has been re

ceived her* of the ma**scre by the Indians of 
Jame* *n 1 Thomas Wright, nephews of Aller 
man WriuhA of this city. They met their 
death in Wanhiogti.n terriiory.

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
one Inquiring ed him of the wonderml rcaulta 
of Weei’s Cough Nvrnp. It 1* an unfailing cure 
for all thn sit mxI lung disease*, onagha, emde, 
h-mraenea*. lnfluensa, consomption In Its early 
Flag**, sud whooping cough. Price S6c^ toe. 
and 81 perbottle_____ ____ »

Borwferd e Arid Phoaphafe ,
Very Uadi*fae, lory 1n Prostration 

|lr. P. P. miraartio Itetmit, Mich., say* : ••! 
have foond It very *ntl»l*ctory In he effects, 
nolahiy^ln tbe prostration attendant upon aico-

geotl's Emnlulnn ol Pare Cad liver Ml

It More Nutritious anti S’rmgthening 
Than anv other combined or single remedy. 
The medical profes-ion univers hy attest this 
tect h id pn-enfoe It in Co- iomptlon. and all , 
wasting conditions, with splendid résulta.

McGregor A Parke’s t arhoilc f7emte 1* loyalo- 
able for Wound*, Snree, Hnlt Rheum. Cat* 
Burn*, Hew Id* end foster*, a* a hea Ing and 
purifying drying. iXi nc* he Iropo-éd «*o with 
other nwefos* ' reparti Iona, recommended to b* 
a* good. Ueeonly 11-lire or A Parke’s Garbo.tc 
Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

ROSOLIN
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AGRICULTURISTS MEET
IH ANHUAL SESSION THE REPORTS OF 

THE WEST RIDING SOCIETY

And Branch Societies Ursd-Mr Caretgl# 
Be lire* from the Presidency and Sir. 
John tiarbuft is Elected to that Posi
tion.

The annual meeting of the Peterborough 
West R iding Agricultural Society was held in 
the Council Chamber, Peiei borough, on Wed
nesday afttsnuon at one o'clock.

The attendance waa fclrly large and the 
meeting was a representative one.

At a few minutes past one the President, Mr. 
John Carnegie, took the chair.

The minutes of the last annual meeting were 
read and confirmed.

SOCTM MONAGHAN BOCIKTY.
The Secretary, Mr. W. H. Hill, read the re

port from the S.uth Monaghan branch society 
as follows

Your Secretary hasVaken the liberty of 
departing (nun the usual in de of making out 
tne report in ignoring »1 together the report of 
she Treasurer, leaving biin to present to you 
tne true and actual s anding of the Society.

The annual fall sho.w was held in Centre vil’e 
on October 12.h and 13 b. In conetqueuce of 
the downpour of raia on the 13.h the outnide 
department was not rpprfc-iented *t all, out V e 
Inside department was n ore than ueuady well 
represented. Ti»e lwlies deserve more thmi a 
lutl f credit for the beautiful display of needle
work, hne art», Ac.

Fruit ami x egetablf-e were shove the averag*.
The diepUy of flowers w»s excellent, and 

com maud ed tfce attention and admirait n of 
all.

In dairy produce there was an unusual ii^er 
est », au l te-ted. 1 heie were mure entries in this 
branch of industry thau et au y previous show.

The show of grain' was very hne (except 
spring wh-at) and t-e coin petition remarkably 
keen. None but skilled judges could di-cern 
the difference in some cases.

tn~drawmg-ttnwTep?nrt^sr a elose tbo-oneV-ton 
»% what to recomuieiid to our succours, so as to 
rusk-» the society a success iu the future. Your 
Directors wuuld recommend i—

1st. That you strive to appoint such men for 
officers and directors as will take such an interest 
in the Society, and will spend a little time to 
get members iu join, so as to increase the funds 
and attend the meetings.

TBEASCHEB’d REPORT.
The Treasurer's books show a balance due to 

Treasurer of $42 04.
Total »m< uut of cpeh received during the 

veer, $369.83. Expenditure— Building fund, 
$277.57 ; prize list, $134 50, leaving a balance 
due the Treasurer of $42.04.

Edward Ball,
David Tbusvotk, Secretary.

President.
SMITH, KNNISMOBE AND LAKEF1KLD SOCIETIES.

A very carefully prepared detailed report wan 
submitted from tue Smith, Knniemore and 
Laketield Society The finit part gave the 
names of the paid up members, in all 84 name * 
being cm the list. The prize li*t of the fall 
exhibition came next, giving the names of the

en exhibition of the limited character of the 
tih» held last fall.

Up to the present time the expenditure on 
and in connection with the grounds (including 
about $100 worth of material now on baud for 
further improvements), foots up to the sum of 
$1,877.58,1 aside.* $117 73 for rent and insurance. 
To meet this expenditure yr'ur Directors have 
received
Net balance on hand from 188*...............I 378 87
Municipal Councils......................................... ««00
i'rivute subscriptions ........................... 84» w

Making a total of....................................11,622 87
end leaving the expenditure on capital account 
$225 21 in excess of the special leoeipte of the
^ Coming now to the ordinary transactions of 
the year, yoor Directors have to report

1. That the total amount paid out for prizes 
at both the Snrintr and Fall Exhibition* 
si noun ted to $1,265.60, of which $132 50 consist
ed of special prizes lif ersllv donated by 
merchants and others at the Fall Exhibition, 
and the bilanvfl in hard cash, and that this sum 
was distributed as follows :—

-fi<h oies». The financial statement
follows

DIBIT.
Balance In bund as per last

DUhI report........ .............. « 6 26
Members eiibeorlption .......... .... 86 (W
Admission lee to exhibition ,. ... 90 60
Legislative grant from electoral

district society c .......... ___ HO 00
Interest............................ .......... 2 00
Mlscellanuous................................

- SUM 75

By prizes for horses, $ w.5M ; cattle,
fid oo ; sheep, $20 X).....................*115 CO-

By prizes for pigs, $16.00.; poultry,
«7.50................................................. S3 50

By prizes lor grtriu and seed, $18.50;
■ route. $18.40 ............................. 87 00

By prizes lur dairy product* 4 5»»
“ " Fruit. . .   10 75
“ ** Agricultural Impie’ls 6 6v
*• •• Oen'l manufacture».. 12 oo
** “ Ladies' work............... 54 (*)
“ " Bread, etc ..................... 6 25

By exhibition buildings and
grounds for rent, fitting op, etc 17 9o

*• Printing sud advertising......... 2v id
Musical baud - .................. 7 00

- IW 56 

« 6 19Balance In band..........
The officers eDuted for the ensuing year are

ss follows :— '
President—G. W. Filtyera'd, Lvkefield.
VICE-PkESIDENT—John C. Sherirq Lakcheld.
S^CKtTAKî- rRBAMUBEB—M. H. Dean,Bridg 

north.
Douterons— Edward. Fitzgerald, Selwyr ; 

Jot.n F»trb«irn, L-*k field ; Win. Caldwell, 
L»k- fi-ld ; Wm. Abbot’, Lakefivld ; Alex. 
Fitzgerald, Lskefie'd ; John YoUi-g, Bnvgi 
north ; U. A. Elliott, Peterborough ; J. ll. 
McWilliams Laketitli, and C. Qnin.Laketitld

AUDITORS—Wue, M. Graham and Andrew 
Fair bairn, both of Lake-field.

DIRECTORS' REPORT.
ThePBESiPENT announced that these were all 

of the reports oi branch societies that had been 
received. The Peterborough Horticultural 
Society had not yet repor'ed.

'1 he report from th* Directors of the West 
Riding Society was read by the President, k* 
follow a :
To the Member $ of the West Riding of Peter borough Agricultural Society:

Gentlemen, —In presenting their reporjt for 
th* year 1&85 your direct .-rs are pleased io be 
ah e to'ouugratmate you upon the large meaime 
of euocets which has attended thrir efforts in 
carrying out tne policy decide 1 upon at your 
las', au ual uue'in,,; n twithstanding the 
»evral Hiticulties with which' they had to cut, 
tend.

Vv,fortunately, at the very outset, the O .un 
cil of the County were Induced to reject in 
toto the application of your directors for pecun
iary ‘assistance to aid them to enclosing $h* 
ground iexsed from Mr. Morrow, and erecting 
ttiereon the buildings required for exhibition 
purpose*. This decision naturally weakened 
the hands of those who were urging the Town 
C uncil to make a substantial »rr,nt for the 
sane purp'*'", and at onetime it looked very 
much as It thCwhule project would have to be 
abandoned., “l~

Ulumairly, h.werer, a number of private 
cit zen". with that libersiiiy which ever 
characteriz-s them when appealed to in a 
good cause, put dow n their name# for liberal 
cootrihnti n-, while tin Town Council, to its 
credit be it said, wisely abandoned its 6r*t in- 
tentiun of making any grant which it might 
give conditional upon areirianc* from the 
county, and voted us 'be sum of $300 ; and this 
bring followed by a grant Vf $100 from the 
pluuey little township of North Monaghan, 
your directors felt justified in proceeding with 
the improvements necessary to the bidding v(

................. «457 on
................ 0U

Hheep ................................ .................  202 00
Hl<s . ....... .......... 79 f»)
Daisy product* ...........
Vegct’tbles ....................... M 25
Hraiu, etc.........................
Fruit.................. ........ 20 50
HnObt .......................... .................. 1H 25
MiBcelianeoun.................. .................  IS 00

Joseph Tally .............
tiea A. KliMt............
W. H. Moore
Jos. Walton ..............
Poussette A Roger .
W. Metcalfe.........
W. Keuneally..........
H. A. Mnlhern .
P. Cohnal A Vo.........
J. 4L McIntyre
H. V. Winch..............
W. J. Hall...........
Ur. Half.. ____
T. Giroux ...................
W. H Chamberlain

2 0U
2 oo 
2 00

JOHN W. ALFORD
Contractor and Builder

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.
T7< STI MATES GIVEN sod materials furnished for 
Tj all claaaes of building. All work guaranteed.

PO. Box 881 
dlwt

None but skilled workmen employed.

Of this total of $1.265 50. it will he noted that 
_j les» than $1 055 50 went to lire stock—a 
sum which your Directors venture to assert has 
out been equalled for the name classes at any 
exhibition held outside of our chief cities, and 
which they vantuie to think has nut been much 
exceeded at any exhibition of tie Pant year.
»*xc*"p' at those of the Provincial and the 
T- r- nto Industrial.

Tiie other exjwonts connected with both 
exhibitions, including a uuui of $90 for tents, 
which it in to be hoped will not he requirnt 
another year, amounts to $766 30. bringing the 
fniri extiendi’.ure on exhibition account up to 
$2,031.80.

Agnuet this expenditure there was received, 
«« nri-ing «hereout, the following sums, viz :—
Ode receipts .. .................................... «’.,44181
Special prizes Iu kind ami cash , 147 60
Runt uf booths, «tails, etc , ............... 256 60

«1,826 81
Or within $206.49 of the entire dUburseinente 
on this account. Against this sum, and pro|wr 
y belonging to thifi department of your work, 
'here wan, however, also received the sum of 
$335 for members’ subscriptions, and $280 from 
Government, making together a sum o'$615. 
out id which the following payment* have been

iv. r expenditure on buildings,etc., .. « 256 21 
Over « xpctiditurbon exhibitions 2i>6 *9
Rent for INK................................................ 100 00
limuranoe 1885 <$ .................................. U 73

«ù7V 43
Leaving on bend a cash balance of $85.67, with 
sums amounting t<> $45 still to collect, and with 
no outstanding liabilities otli-r th*n the reinn- 
t era'i'.n of the HtivreWry and Treasurer for the 
past year—a gratifying result, fur which your 
Directors desire to take this opportunity of re
turning their most cordial thanks to all tho-e 
who in any way assisted them io this undertak
ing, and without whose v&lmble aid and sym
pathy it is need lews t * say they could not have, 
had the pleasure of handing over to their sne 
censors, free of deb», a show ground with each 
substantial and extensive improvements upon 
it, and which bas proved itself, so far as it gees, 
one of the b*st show grounds iu the Province, an 
ihe one whii h is now controlled, and which we 
hope an l he’ieve with proper maca<ement wii! 
be owned by this Society in the near future.

Turning from the past to th» faillie, your 
Dirtctvrs w u'.d ventura the hope that now 
that acturi txperlenci baa proved that, 
even under unfavournble cirtums'.anets, 
an annual exhibition in Peterborough van be 
made to p*y its way, and that sj ecial assistance 
is only requited to provide it with suitable 
baildii g-«, and that the rite srheted is conven- 
iemly situate-i and eminently suited for 
exhibition purposes, the member* uf the C >nnty 
Council will see reason t» reverse the de< ision 
arrived at la-t January sud make a liberal 
vrnut towaids the erection of buildings 
till absolutely nr ceseary to render this exhibition 

the suci ess and benefit which your directors are 
convinced it can be made on 1er proper manage
ment aided by a generous public support.

Your directors would also mention ss s pleas 
ing si«n of the times, that enquiries are being 
made as to the term* up <n which 1« cal societies 
outsiife of this RiUirg w ul i be admitted to all 
the advantages cf membership at our annal 
exhibition*, ui.d u.ey would commend all such 
applications to the most favorable consideration 
of their successor*.

Your di*ectf»rs csr.m t close this report 151th- 
out iec< rding their deep sense of the lose which 
the society has sustained by the death of Mr. 
James Campbell, of Walker field, who was for 
»o many > rare one of our most active mere hers, 
and who at verb ns rimes discharged the duties 
->f director snd President with credit to himself 
and advantage to ihe hosiefy, and who up to 
the time of bis.death continued to be one of 
our 1 vrgest exbtbitars and warmest i t friends, 

John Carnegie, 
President.

January 20.b, 1886.
UENgROte CONTFIBt TO*».

The PrebiDINT said tfcst ho thought this a 
proper pUie to Ut the bkaiely know who had 
helped them along bv g**ut roualy c< ntribnting. 
The nsmts if those who bad assiettd them were 
as follows :-r
Henry Ca’cntt, Esq.. Con. ....... « W CO
J bn Meclel nod, b>q . Medals ... 16 ru
Peter Hamilton, E*-q . Plough 16 fin
.1 Whvte A Co., Plough...........   l5 00
Fair. VauEvery A Co, Bonnet............ 15 00
Mai-far aoe Wilson, F>q . Butter Ccxiler 10 00
Kobt Vance. Emj., Pig .................................... 10 0»>
.Mills Broa., Robe .............................................. 8 00
W. A. Sanderson. K-q , Cup......................... 6 00
H. W. M uncaster. Esq.. Cup. ... 6 00
J, U. Tnrnbu I, Esq.. Horse Blankets. 5 (V*
U. B. RouUey, Esq . Album ......... 1 .V)

«i.?t 50

Horses
Cattle.

Gr*ln

Distributed as follows :

PtfPoultry.......... . .
Vegetables.......................»...................
Dairy ........................ ....................

List of subscriptions to the W'eet 
Agricultural Mod sly paid
John Carnegie, M. P. P...................
Geo A. Vox.............
Gh>. Hilliard, M. P. ..*vnq.......
John Burnham, M. P . .............
J R. Hiratton......................
John Garbutt .........
KKMRW Printing and Publishing
Hal!, limes A Co..............................
W B. Kelly
R A. Morrow .................................
Geo. wtethem ................ . ....
K C, Wrick land.................................
James Vamj;ibelâ ............................
R IL MrKee................................... i..
J M li win...........................................
W, Snowden . ..... ,. ...
Joe. Redmond.........................
Hugh Davidson....................... .
Hamy Best .....................................
Jim. Hteveusou....................................
Mr*. Fee...............................................
A. P Morgan ................................
w. Clancy .............I...............
Dr Klncakl ................. .....................
K. Mowry............ ..................... .........

C. E. starr............................................
Ue<x Webber .............. ......................
J. w. ilavelie ...................................

........• 60 00
.............. 10 no
............. 11 50
.......... «

25 0U
•Ptt'ftO

Peterborough

......... «too oe
........ loo 00

............. 5o no

............. 6»> 00
Co .... 60 w
.............. 85 U0
............ 90 00

2500
2500

.............. 25 no

.......... 25 on

.............. 2) 10
........... 15 CO
............ 10 00

10 to
.... 10 00

............. 10 VO

... . loou

......... 10 00
.... 10 00 

10 00
............ 10

10 00 
10 00

........i\. 10 :
10 00 
10 00

THE AUDITORS’ BIPORT.
The auditor»’ report waa also read by the 

President, but as the gist of it was given in the 
Director's report, it is needless to publish it It 
was signed by F. J. Lewis and J. J. Hall*.

iditors.
The President moved the adoption of the 

Directors' report. The motion was seconded 
by Mr. Garbutt.

Mr. J. R. Stratton thon*ht that the report, 
was a satisfactory one, and the Society should 
express its gratitude fur the energetic manner in 
which the officials bad taken bold oi the new 
grounds and, notwithstanding all obstacles, bad 
made the Fall Exhibition such a succès. He 
moved, seconded by Mr. Jab. Baptie,—That a 
vote of thanks be tendered to the President, 
Secretary, Trenearer, and Directors, for the 
e< ergetic way in whivh they have 1,» charged 
their duties during iheir term vf i,ffic<\

Ti e report was adopted and Mr. Stratton’s 
motion was carried.

Mr. Carnegie, on his own behalf, and th it of 
the Directors and officers, expressed bis pie taure 
at this vote of tbsnks being tendered. At one 
time things did look disconregiog, snd, as the 
Directors’ report showed, bad it not been for 
the hearty support received from outsiders, the 
exhibition would not have been brought to be 
the moderately successful 1 ff»ir it was. It was 
nut bis intention, as all were perhaps aware, to 
stand for the position he held during the past 
year. He felt himself compelled, for private 
tessons, to withdraw. He had been connected 
with the West Peterborough Agricultmal 
Society for nearly 30 years-he bad been con
nected with it se Director, Secretary and Presi
dent since 1856. It might not he uninteresting 
to mentiun b »w things had chsaved since'first 
he became connected with the Society. In 
looking over an old serai» bo<>k he had come 
across a prize list dated 1856. The exhibition 
was then a county one, and the following would 
show bow far advanced they were at that 
time:— 1

No. entries. 
...................................ie

sting Strang* 1
first gfod for V

Dairy products 
Miscellaneous .

Prises.
«20 00 
86 00 
» 00 
12 uti 
18 00 
«AG

IO 00 
11 00

Inall.................................. «152 50
This amount, it would be rememîwwl, was 

distributed at a county show. The following 
year $154.50 was disbursed in prizes. In that 
; ear Mr. John Wsltc-n to^k the first prize for a 
Jutham bull, and he himself to>k first prize for 

an Ayn-hire bull. Things had chang'd in other 
respects. Among those who composed the Board 
of Directors in those early years there were only 
three of them left ; liazC Garbutt, Ji ho 
Walton and Joseph Walton. He believed that 
he was the youngest Director at that time, and 
Mr. John Walton was the oldest, so that both 
the oldest sod the youngest were left. He bad 
much pleasure in proposing that Mr. John 
Garbutt be President for the ersuing year. 
He bed worked faithfully lu the interests of the 
Society for a long time, and was always earnest 
in the work. He would have had pleasure in 
proposing Mr. Rutherford's name as a candidate 
for. the punifiun, but tbo Bocie y needed a Presi
dent iivir g nearer town.

Mr. Wm. KcTHiRFORD seconded the motion, 
which was unanimously passed.

Mr. Garbutt briefly returned thanks for th* 
honor conferred on him,

A telephone message was here received from 
Mr. R. I*. Strickland, of LakefielJ, stating that 
he was detained at farms on business and would 
be unable to be present.

election or orticiaa.
The officers wore then elected as follows :—
President—John Garbutt.
1st Vice-President—Wm. Rutherford.
2nd Vice-President—Robt. Vaace. 
.Secretary—W. H. HiU.
Treasurer—(’. McGill.
Directors—G. W. FitzgrrslJ, K. C. Sirick 

land, J. McClelland, J. B. McWilliams, Joseph 
Tolly, Hugh Davidson, John Riddel and Wm. 
C lline.

Auditors—F. J. Lewis and J. J. Hell.
SPECIAL VOTE or THANH.

Mr. Hugh Davidson moved, seconded by 
Mr. Collins,—That a special vote of thanks he 
Uudered to Mr. Carnegie for the services be has 
rendered in the past.—Carried.

Mr. Carnegie replied, thanking the Society 
for the kind expression of feeling. Kiodness 
had ever bien shown him in this Society. No 
matter what differences of «pinion be and s. me 
members of it may have had on other matters, 
here they had always joined hands. The Board 
of Directors bad always got sluug mo»t harmon
iously and be hoped it would be the same in the 
future ; for without co-operation with, and 
confidence In each o*ber any great end coold 
not be attained. It was with a good many 
rrgrets that he had decided to retire from active 
work io the Society, but he bad found that it 
was hi« duty t> d > e<\ At the 8%me time be 
wool 1 as*i»t and support the carrying out of any 
plan t*> the good of the Society. He was 
especially interested in seeing so annual exhibi
tion beiog held in Peterborough. It was a 
matter of great importance to both town and 
county—their interests were mutual—snd he 
hnped that both Councils woold support the 
ache me liberally. He could say with confidence 
that there was no better site io the Province 
for holding an exhibition east of Toronto than 
Peterborough.

a vote.
There were two candidates for the position of 

rspre-e.nUthe to th* Agricultural and Art* 
Council, Mr. Roll Vance, of Cavan, and Mr. 
Barnnm, of Grafton. Toe Society voted for 
Mr. Vance.

A MOTION.
Mr, Riddel moved, esoooded by Mr. 

Cabnegib,—That the Directors take steps to 
have an Institute held in Peterborough next 
D oember.—Carried.

REMUNERATION.
On motion Mr. McGill, the Tressorer, and 

Ms. Hill, the Secretary, were each voted $50 in 
remuneration for their services.

The mee'ing then ad j' aired.

HHILOIVH CATARRH RKMKDY a poeltlv 
cure for Catarrh,Diptherta and Canker Mouth. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter- 
borough.

Advice* le MetMere.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of yoer 

rest b> a sick child »ufiering and crying with 
pain and cuUIng teeth T lfeo,eeud at onoe and

K, a bottle of Mrs. Wlnsjows Hoothlng Myrun 
children taethlng 1 u value Is Ineakelable 
It will relieve the poor llttiesufferer Immediate- 

ly. 1‘epend upon It, mothers, there le no mis- 
Lake about U It euresdysentery and diarrhoea.

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE:

Oent's Season Tickets..................... «2 0*
Ladies* and Boys’...............    1 00
Toboggans per Hour........................................... 10

SKATIJSG BISK:
dent’s Season Tickets............................................  «* Q0
Ladles' end Boys'...........................................................  1 00

Family Tickets »t Reduced Rates.
J. COBB.

Secretary and Treasurer. 
OFFICE Two Doors above Post Office. dl

PETERBOROUGH

Curling & Skating Rink Co
Scale of Bates for 1885 and 1886.

Gentleman’s Season Ticket $3.00
Latdr'e Beeson Ticket............................... 300
Boy’s Season Ticket (between 12 snd 16)... 2.00
Juveniles (under 12)..................-....................  1.60

Family Tickets will be issued at reduced rates on 
the following plan :—Full ratas for two persona, snd 
half rate* for all over that number.

Holders of Curlers' Tickets will be entitled to a 
Skating Tickets for themselves at the reduced price of 
Two Dollars.

Visitors not Ticket Holders will be admitted on 
payment of 16c.
'*■- angers visiting the town can procure Tickets, 

for two weeks, on payment of 76 cents. 
sWTlckete not Transferable, 
war Tickets can be obtainedjrom the Agente, Mis* 

Jenkins, T. Mensies, A. L. Davis A Oo,, Salisbury 
Bros., or the Secretary, C. MeOtll, et the Ontario Bank, 
and at the Kink. .

C. McOILL.
disstf Secretary

ROBES!
A FEW VERY FINE

BLACK AND GREY ROBES
LEFT. WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP, AT

B- SHORTLY’S
HARNESS store,

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNINO or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business cf it. Having 
had over twenty-flvo years mperienev in this bosinew, 
parties in want of anything in my line are cure of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every deecr pi ion in stock 
and made to1 order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and every thing from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Sal!. Tent ar.d Awning 

Maker, Baat Pier, Port Hope. d36t

TheWonders_of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

‘ELECTRIC LIGHT.

STORMING
THE

FORT.

We take pleasure in announcing that we have In 
treduced into our Gallery the Latert Wander In 
Photography, whereby Ladies snd Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully ss good snd Striking Effects as by tbs old- 
fashioned Sun.

TO enable ths public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open In the Evenings 
until Nine o'clock, add on Satorda; • until Ten o'clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day tor
JEvanlay. Sitting*.;r- ~ -- ,, ......

$erPOPULAR PRICES. Come and see the new 
est Sensation of ths day and you will be delighted.

.&BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERB

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH,- ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIRWEATHER’S 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES.

The ltest Game on Recordf 

just to handf

C. R ROOTLETS
OVERCOATS

Ready-made Clothing-

FUR GOODS
or ALL KINDS.

Flannels, Blankets, Heavy 
Cloths and Tweeds.

Buffalo and Japanese Robes
And all other Winter Goode 
to be eold at greatly reduced 
prices. Call and see them at

&C0

r.il'ai
Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I eaa sail Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former pries*, being 
Agent for Ihe following first class Knee of steams—'.—

DOMINION AND BEATER LINES
FROM MONTREAL and tbs

WHITE STAB, INMAN* NATIONAL, 
ANL1IQK AND M0NABCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the O. T. B- sad th* above first- 

class b team ship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. May 81st, 1884

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario snd Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 80th,18fi6,

CHANGE OF TIMS
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

st 1 a.zn.
TRAINS ARRIVE st Peterborough, a* follow* J- 

Frem the West.
1Î.S1 p.m -Mall from Cbte^o, Detroit, Bt Items* 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto sad Intermediate Be-

tione.
10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West.

Vreas the East.
6.81 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4Î a m.—Express from Winnipeg via Osrltoa Jeao*
6.42 pUm,-MaU from Montreal, Ottawa, Bmttkfo FaBs.

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

tielag East.
12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa osé 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood snd Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Palis, Ottawa

and Montreal.
tielag Week

5 SI a. m.— Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Tkomee, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toroato snd points w«s*. 
6.42^m.—Express for Toronto snd Intermediate He-

NOTE.-ll.4fi s.m. train from 1

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lato of the firm of La la rue * Morrir)

RENOWNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
ThqSe Spectacle* and Eye Oiüwe hhve teen use I 

for the past 35 jearw, snd given i:i every tiisuoce un 
bounded satisfaction. They are the fieri In the world, 
They never tire, and last many years without change 

Read the following Testimonial 
1 have great pleasure in oertif> ing that I have 

worn Spectacles manufactured by . rtark 1 azanis for 
fifteen years, ami they excel all others I have ured for 
: learner of vision and earn while writing or r-ading.

JAMES GODFREY, A.B.,
Late Incumbent of Trinity Church, Wolfe Island.

FOR SALE LN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN 3STTJ C3-E3STT
Chemist A Drufyut, opposite Oriental, IIu,tier St.

IN KEENE BY DR. SHAM'.
FRANK LAZARUB, Manufacturer, 13 Maryland 

Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (late Laaatu# 
A Morri-, Hertford, Conn )

gPWNo connection with any other firm in the 
Dominion of Oansds. dAw

b 30 a m ! V Momiit and East, We 0.1
7 00 p m ( *0. R. ;

12 SO p m Toamrro and West, WsO.âQ.
11 00 p n do do do
8 20 a m; Osa» Tads a, lest and West

Hi 15 » n : do East....,............
Midlaxd, Including all Post

12 00 n. Odices on the Une of the Midland
b 60 p il Railway (west)...............

19 00 n j Llsosat and Omemee.........
8 20 a n ! MILLS love and Port Hop*.
6 16 p or do do

Gaasy Jraonoe, Including 
Keene, Westwood, Vllllsee, Nor 

10 30 s d wood and Hastings..

BINDER_TWINE.
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
w. prrvartd Io quote price* *4 BINDMR 

TWINS tar tke tealon of WtC.

ranibttM it» atomtoh tod bow.l», tara» wind, 
tour, «orten» the rum», reduce» imUmmelkm, 
«K «tv* tone end »ner,y loth» whol»»7«em 
Mr, Winslow i Hontjto. Hyrup fc. eblldren 
teething U p.eee.nl to tu» tnat», nod I» the pm* 
•dipttoo of one of the olden! end bee Mmole 
norme snd pbrMcUtee In the United Hue lee, end
^rmivi'i2e“urow60"-—

L0SRLEI1&I
sal cura. I hare »ad# me dlaseeeef PIWL EViLKM 
sr PAlXlMO SIOEHSeSa Uf* long study. 7 warrant my rweady to cere tbs worst eamm Iwwt»# otb*n bar* railadtsao reason tor B<HBf>wree*t*lag a car*. Send ax 
orum tar a treatire an* a EreeBotU* of my tatoUiWa remoffy. Glre kspreee aad Port Offlee. U omu yre

CONSUMPTION
* Thar* a posiuv* remedy 1er ten rtere ttiew*; by It» tw»

C»wbj” TWOfcril
0UÜTIUTM *e tth towau a*y •«« 
snssasdr.aaiina MLT.a.SLuCCH.ux

kind aad of lose atowSar

For the^ , .
We are offering Entra Inducement» in

PIANOS & ORGANS
jHTPIANOS from $870 Upwards. 
grOBOANS 7 feet high 4 eat of reeds, 

9 etope and knee ewell. tor $80- 
JflTTeraui reasonable and to suit all

D. SMART
Mueic Store. George Street

ALBX. ELLIOT. 
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboioegh,- 

nearly opposite Rivmr Office.

Miscellaneous.

Peterborough Water Co
CORSER OW HUNTER AMD ENT HU MB

STREETS.
W/HENDMESON,

PETEBB0B0ÜQH POST 0FFI0E*

l* • m
10 pm 
«•0pm
» pm

1 1» p m 
S«0pm

S 00 s m 
iNpm 
4 •» pm

11 Mem 
I 00pm

ooO and uasungs....................
LaasniLD, including Belwyn, 
Hall's Bridge and Lakshunt.. 

kaeblviixs and Brnuevau 
i. including Bridge

including TeeMT 
rb #all*, HanMaL,

!
UiPe (KUMfumi —“

BoscATeeoe. including Bridge- 
90 à tr north and Ennlsmore

tOOpn
P,nlghl#

11 00 a m

.1 00 a œ 

U 90 a »

Burleigh
Ciysdale, . —™
on Mondays, Wsdasedayf and
Fridays..........................................

WsnsAw, including South 
Lxroro, Hall's Glen snd Bteaoy

Gratstocx, Wednesdays snd
'‘rï™', CoeiiM.wêdsmiiej
tnd Saturday...

BsmaH Mails, par Canadian 
n* every Wednesday at. ..... 
Via New York, Monday....

Wiesirso, Northwest Terr lie 
11 56 a mjsod fitat loos on C. P. R........

1 10 pm

It 00 m 
U s m

1 10pm

1 fit p m

1 Wpm

1 Wpm 
7W0 * m
»ffP

• W pa 
7 Wpm

Fostrtis to Great Britain-**, per | es.hy ash rents
^MoesroOnnsugranted ee ah Money Oedsv effort 
la Canada, Vailed States, Ovoafi Britain, ffsvmaa
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwttasrlaed. Austria 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barknden, MsnllUSl 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), Now South 
Wales. Tasmania snd New Zealand.

Daruerre received under ths reyniationssl lbs Port 
Office Savings' Bank, between ths hour* of • a. m. and
8 LSmered LetSer* must be ported U minutas boffao
the dess of earti mall. -_______________

OSes hours « a, m. to 0.10 p» m., Sundays ezosptsd

iStoSawlieu.Uwbu,.Heim. Mme», 
■o. li*b«leod, S,rw»J, ftok, feenq.I. Atotee, 
tuante, Russia, 8t. Pierre, BerwtaJ0peln,tlm Canary

æi, Bweodon, Bwilseriand and Turkey. Asd me 
BSate#:—Bermuda, Bshausee, 0uha, Daekff 

■ of Pt- Thoms, 8t. John. M Crota. Jsmsris, 
(Newfoundland Is new la the

IELLOW OIL
-CURES RHEÛMAT15M i

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS

Arw pleasant to takm Contain tboir ovr 
Purgative. Is s safe, eura, avA «Art**.

eleCMkti-uerfféWU

____îles of PLl_____Pi. — K.
Japan and Porto Rise. (Newfoundland I 
Fœtal Union, but the portal ratoe meals 
Letters 6 cents per * ce. Postal eards 1 seels seek. 
Newspapers 2 cts. for t oe. Registration fee I eeefo.

Osleee, cTjlon, Orweleed. Fimé Oebwle» te ASu. 
Atrice. Oceeeie, uf Utoe.JII*) »»■ tld» M

■ l»iW.(bw«l»<ef <■1*11.
Porto Rico, Rlr.lt. MMlowaoU tel. 
uni Mtisccs :-Lellon 10 rto pof | oo. 
onto tôt «o». ORbo, » ntwnUpo teoe Mit 

Wol lodlo IdoedR rto BoUta. oetM oo ba»

D. BELLECHEM,
f userai Blverier, 

fUK he found Dey * VMM ffkfo We 
V Hunter Street, oral me Betid et *1 e

2804

311

^
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OPINIONS OF THE PBE88.
- TUB NKW BAKOKBT. '

1» the person III Sir Ueorge Stephen Opted» 
bee tbe second Sr George le lu annale, the 
beet one hering been Sir Georg# Etienne 
Cert 1er, end hjr » ceriooe eoioefdeooe tbe Irene- 
letton in Keen b ul tbe lentlly neete riuphene 
beppene to be Btieean, eo lb et tbe beeoeet ebo 
euenpleted tbe greet PeoiSc railway enlerpriee 
bee tbe eeme neme ee the former beruoet end 
politicien, who once eioleinied In tbebonee, 
'All eboerd for tbe weet.’ One bn# reellied 
tbe.ldee of tbe other.—le Breen*

A COMPARISON.
It I» alleged thet the depredetore who ere 

terrorising • wbnledletriet 1» New Meeice ere 
oeiy ten le nember. Uuodrede of regttler 
troope end Mete volunteer» here been 1» permit 
el them for four week» without upturn g or 
kitbag e me». Thi» aborde eome Id* ol the 
difheeitiee of Indian welfare, end ol tbe credit 
du tbe Canadien tempe lu bnegate «b» 
trouble in tee Northwest to to early » termine 
lion.—Percute Worid (lagqr.)

TUB STREETS.
Bradlord, Fe, eecuru lor tbe right to ley gu 

taeiu in tbe etreetdbe right to ue toe gee free 
la light lag tbe city. Ae we eodeeeteod it, 
Bradford unie naturel gee, wbioh ol couru 
mebu tbe kwe to toe ootnpeny » noatlbel our. 
Bat why ebould tbe right to me tbe etrute 
ever be given It* I Why eholld not eteeetrell- 
wny, telegraph, tele phone, gee'end ell other 
companies tone nee tire etrute per lot to# 
pritiiegel They am the convenience ol the 
public, no doubt, but eo due» n butcher's chop.— 
Lyndon Adver titer.

NO PLATFORM.
Il must »oi be forgotten that a Government 

with » poeitite publie policy, such tbe Mac- 
fieoald Government bas bad (including each 
pi unes m pevtee » •» t® borne industries, tbe 

ol tbe Canadian P*citto Rsilwsy, 
lot ol tbe North-West, toe sub-

---- ---------it STB railways, bounties to fisher
o, sic. ), cannot be easily oserturnod by s 

party wbwe plat form, II it has 00», Is largely a 
series el negatives.—Montreal Bernld (Indep )

LITTLE MINDS.
A sirtaba phUosopbsr bee said that n foolish

soosietsoey Is tbe hobgoblin of Utti# minds. Tue 
f rogue de C Met, secordiog to that rule, must 
havewtsnày sseat —tad, twin the same wens ol 
that paper there are two sUtementa of opinion 
dirt oily opposed to each ether. "Mgr. Lar ge 
win,11 it is observed m one column, "the bishop 
of Kimooshf, has publicly condemned the Biel 
agitation in hie diogese. Hie Lordship has pro
nounced certain recent demonstrations to be cal 
oolaied to excite a war of race and religion and 
to retard for years to come tbe prosperity of 
the country.’* in another column a confrere! Is 
reproached for saying this very thing. "The 
Miner vy,” eaye the/Yeyres, “persist* in lie dis
honest 1 soties by saying that the bishops of the 
province are opposed to the Riel agitation.’ 
'•Which are we to^belisve f sake the Minerve. 
"the first eolumo of the Rrogut or the fourth ? 
With aoch adversaries controversy ought not to 
be very difficult."—Montreal Gazette.

IRELAND S FUTURE.
The result will be, if K<«ltih statesmen only 

lead their people for once at least into tbe way 
of justice and wisdom, that Ireland, instead ol 
beSriv, as It has hitherto been, a thorn In the 
elds of England,will become England# strongest 
support and the buckler of her power. A 
united,contented and prospering people will not 
earn to break away from a great empire, in 
wbioh, notwithstanding many grave» defects, 
these ereeleo many element» ol true greatness. 
—Oetkolie Review.
TWOULD HAVE BEEN DIFFERENT.
It will ha a nice, easy exereiee of the imagio- 

atioa.for those who eaeoee la do it,to pietnre the 
oon.aawh.eh the Grit perns, the Grit party and 

the Grit leader,Mr. Blake, would bate followed 
had got Riel been executed. How different a 
speech would have been delivered at London on 
Thweday evening ! Why, the rafters would 
hate rung with the denunciations of the Gov
ernment lee allowing the "red handed rebel” to 
escape. Mr. Blake would have been stiU the 
indignant Mr. Blake of 1S71, appointing to the 
"mao ol Ontario" to avenge the deaths of their 
fellows. There would have been no eo*pension 
el judgment in thsl case. - Toronto MniL

HI LAST IABU» BATTLE.
A Terrible Ceafllee Which Teak 

Fifteen Veers âge.
*---- g those Interviewed by the MaiTt

correspondent in the Northwest wee Jerry 
Polie, en interperter who wee formerly 
Piegan Chief. Jeery went on to tell el the last 
big fight he wse is, ee chief of the Piegane. He 
led Them against the Crete, on the Belly river, 
new where Lethbridge new stands. This wee 
in Iff* There wie nearly 1.000 men engaged 
on eeeb side. Tbe battle wee fierce and furious, 
and raged from sunrise until sundown. 
Hereditary lose from time immeaaiorial, both 
Bides snowed no quarter, and God help him who 
fall into tbe hands of the enemy t At times 
the confl ct wee a band-to hand oae, now the 
Croce gaining an advantage, now the Blackfeet. 
Hour alter huer parsed In bloody carnage, the 
ait being Med with the terrifie yelle of the 
bravee and the death cry ol tbe captored. The 
XUashfeet lost 24 or 26 men : what tlm Créés 
loef, Jerry did not learo, but be knew there 
muet here bvea over two bond red. As the sun 
sank to test the Blackfeet made a charge and 
although the resistance wae stubborn, the 
Office were driven over tbe river, while others 
were shot down merceileeely whilst floundering 
In tbe deep water. Every one taken, whether 
uninjured, wounded or demi, wee scalped. A 
■umber of the Blachfeet were wounded, Jerry 
bimerlf getting e se*ip wound and an arrow m 
the body. One Cree woman wae ki,led, but my 
informant eeye by mistake. A Blood also kill- 
ed eee 0# hie own friends by mistake while that 
Indlvdwal wae seizing a Cree by tbe hair 

•ratping him.
greet fight between t 
I* the police shortly 
sfhltiherl. There.

This

_ shortly after came and peace wae
_________ The remains of the fallen warriors
were interred on the spot, and their graves 
marked eo that to this day the eceee 
el this bloody struggle—the last after
centuries of warfare—ie pointed out
te the pouring traveller who, ee he drives over 
the desolate miles of prairie, can find food for 
reflection on the elate of this country fifteen 
or iweely years ago, and the great program it 
has made in the Interval. The buffalo has die 
appeased, hut it* place baa been taken by 

■ Ihoamnde of cattle which feed end grow fat on 
luxurious gram. The Iodise who roamed ut 
wilt, free ae the air Iteelf, and fought with foe 
at eight Ie now restricted to morves ; the tema- 
hawk bee largely given place to the plough, 
end the Rockies, new dedtn white, lockdown 
an a prosperous and thriving town poeeeming 
many of the adjunct* of civilization. But 
gating over tbe board extent of truste— plain 

Long shall It—arms fancy see 
The painted ehlef and pointed «peer,
And reason's —if shall bow tbe hnee 
To ebadowe mid delusions here

▲ NASAL INJECTOR ft— of Shiloh's Oatarrh Remedy.
For eale by Ormond A Waial

ROSOLIN

FROM ACROSS THE SEA-
UGLAID

Generali Booth estimated tbe financial re 
quimments of the 3*1 ration Army for the ensu
ing year et £30,000.

Berry, the English hangman, ie a tall r—pec- 
table looking man, and a shoemaker by trade. 
He ie a quiet, —tiring man.

The result of the Oxford University examin
ation for women In the earns subject as those of 
tbe ordinary de*ree are not altogether satis 
factory. Out of thirty-five candidates, only 
sixteen obtained certificates.

A heavy strain ie being put upon the resource! 
of the Jewish boar de of guerdiene in London by 
the dally increasing influx of poor Jewe, 
industrieua artieane for the most part, who have 
been expelled from Germany.

The queen has conferred a baronetcy of Mr. 
Francis Monteiiore.wbo Ie a eon of Mrs. Monte- 
bore, of Worth park, Crawley, Sussex. Mrs. 
Monfefiore married Jo—ph, the eldest eon of 
Mr. Abraham Mootefiore, brother of the late 
Sir Mae— Montefiure.

The d—th of Dr. F. Helen Prideaux has call 
ed forth euany expre—ione of regret inEogland. 
She was one of the most distinguished of tbe 
woman gradual— of London University. In 
her examination in 1882 she held the first honors 
in anatomy and took tbe gold medal and scholar
ship. In 1884 » he w— accorded honors in each 
subject. Her death was due to diphtheria, 
contracted while at her poet of house surgeon in 
tbe Paddington Hoepital for child—n.

Tbe new Bishop of Ely, Lord Alwyone 
Compton,com— from about tne most cultivated 
aristocratie family in England, and one which 
has already given an eminent prelate to tbe 
episcopate in the per—n of that militan who 
doomed armor and jack boots in 1688, Bishop 
Compton of London. He occupied that see 
oearly forty years, was a famous botanist, and 
the first te introduce into England many foreign 
t—ee and shroba, notably tbo— of North 
America. A few of the— or of their descend
ante, may yet be seen at Fulham Palace.

IRELA1D.
Mr. Edward Doherty h— been promoted to 

be Surveyor of Customs at the Port of Dublin.
The late eleotiooe in County Weet Mea h 

passed off without one single ee— of drunken
ness being reported by the police.

Mr. Shaw, chairman of the Munster Bank, 
Ireland, and Mr. N. D. Morphy, a director, 
have been rendered bankrupt through the 
defalcations of Ferqubarson, the Dublin man- 
Ü»_____________ -____ _

There le to be erected In Alasnevin Cemetery 
a monument to the memory of Patrick O’Don
nell, executed by Mr. John McCulLgh, 
sea Ip tor. Armagh, for the Ladies’ Committee 
of New York.

The total value of the principal crops In 
Ireland for lset year ie stated at £81,778 933 - 
an increase, compared with 1884, of £1,694,223, 
and co on pa led with the average of the ten years 
1875 84, of £263,964.

During Christmas shooting match— at 
Douglas Bridge, County Tyrone, a target 
marker named Brown wae shot dead at hie poet, 
the bullet piercing the heart. The occurrence 
wae purely accidental.

A man named M’Clea, who w— —verely 
beaten by another man, named Nesbitt, »t 
Ready, near Armagh, died on tbe 28th ult. 
N—but ie in custody. The dispute between 
tbe men arose out of a difference as to the 
ownership of a cow.

A body w— recently found In the Liffey at 
Ueher*e Island, identihed ae that of Mr. John 
McDonnell, J. P., of Cro—maglen, County 
Armagh, and buried with all due erremony 
amid the anguish and sorrow of hie relatione. 
Mr. McDonnell h— since turned ip all right, 
however, and hie relatives want the funeral 
expens— incurred for the drowned stranger re
funded. Tbe aothoritl— refuse this and can
not find out who the unfortunate really was.

SCOTLAND
The Government will introduce a meaaurj lo 

relieve the crofters.
In conséquence of unremuneretive freights 

■hipping rtf»—anting a capital value of 
£300,000 it lying idel m Leith docks alone.

On Cbrletm— day a bunch of roe— was 
gathered ta the open air cn the grounds of 
Auehenames Hou—, near Portincro—.Ayrshire.

The late Mr. Jam- Galbraith, of P. Mender 
eon A Co., b— bequethed £3500 to the ebarit 
able institution» in Glasgow and the neighbor 
hood.

It le eo n te m plated to form —tups in Scotland 
on a very large ecale about July next. The 
plac— at present In view are Ayr, Edinburgh, 
and Fort George,

It to rumored that tbe Couver—tiv— intend 
bringing foreward 81r John Dairymple Hey to 
oppo—Mr. Childers lor the representation of 
tbe Southern Division* of Kdinehurgb render 
ed vacant by tbe d—tb of Sir George Harrison.

The new valuation Roll for Perthshire bears 
ample evidence of continued depress ion In that 
country. For 1885-6 the valuation of the country 
is $882,089, compared wsth £888,246 last year, 
being a deer—e of £6177. This dec-ease is 
mainly owing to a fall in the rente of farms, 
both arable end grazing, land having been 
depreciated during the y—r to the amount of 
nearly £6000.

The Fr— Church Presbytery cl Inverness 
b— decided by a large majority that re filing ie 
not only contrary to the law ol tbe land, but to 
the law of God. “and cannot be regarded as 
— harmless or allowable for any object what
soever;” moreover, "thet the practice ie dis
honoring God, who ie irreverently appealed to 
as dispos— ol the lot contrary to ever y principle 
of sound morality.”

It ie strongly Indicative of the weakn—1 of 
territoral influée— in Sootlsnd that the Duke 
ef Boccleuch who owns 432,347 scree in North 
Britain, and who— father wee probably the 
most popular end respectable nobleman in that 
country,—w hie eon defeated last month by over 
1000 majority, when standing for Dumfriesshire 
in which county the Duke's property is eeeeee- 
ed at $480,000 a year.

■iMie Eeurli llabM.
Philadilphia, Jan. 19.—Dating the per 

formsnceof "Garmrn” by the Mapleson Opera 
Company here last night, Minnie Hauck was 
accidentally stabbed in her right hand by the 
tenor, receiving a painful and profusely bleeding 
wound. It wee attended to at on—, and per 
formanw progressed after a somewhat lengthy 
iotermiseion between the third and fourth

WHY WILL YOU cough when muioehX Cure 
will give give Immediate relief Price 10 eta
••el». and fL Nor sate by Ormond ft Welsh

Rev. J. O. Faille,Dutton, — rtlfl— : “For —me 
y errs my wife has been troubled with Dyspep
sia, and h— tried one thin* after another re 
00mmended wilfa but little or no effect till ad
vised to slve McGregor'* 8e—dy Care a trial. 
81ms taking tbe first boule I have noticed a de
cided Improvement, and can with confident 
recommend It lo be one of, 1/ not ibe beet medi
cine extant tor Dyspepsia. This invaluable 
medicine for Llv*r Complaint, Indigestion, 
Kinney Complaint, la purely vegetable. Hold 
at Jonn McKee's Drug more Trial botU—

FROM ALL 0YE*
The German Government do— not at pre—n 1 

Intend to extend Germany*» oolonlel possess 
lone. *4

N atiosal Pills 1» the favorite purgative and 
anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor-

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy wanks,,and expel.them 
from the system.

Tbe Parle Monarchist paper* attribute tbe 
present murder epidemic In France to the 
■prea d of anarch let*.

A CrtLie Evil.—Children are often fretful 
end 111 when worms la th# cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worm*.

To Remote Dandruff;—Clean— the —alp 
with Prof Low's Magic Sulphur Soap A de
lightful medicated soap for tbe toilet

The Imperial Government Is forming a spec! 
al labour and emigration bureau in oonnection 
with tbe Board of Trade.

BaoNCHiTxa.—Bronchitis comes from ookl* 
and Irritation# of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and acre throat are lie charaeteriHtlce. These 
troubles may, be remedied by a timely ueeof 
Hrgyard'a Pectoral Balsam

Tbe stomach la tbe grand centre of the 
living system, the first organic development In 
animal life, and tbe flrat>Jo suffer from ex— 
Regulate lia dlee—ed action by BurdocR Blood 
Bitten, wbleb ree tor— health to tbe stomach, 
bowel», liver, kidneys and blood.

The rumour in London that Lord George 
Hamilton will succeed Lord Carnarvon — Lord 
Lieutenant ol Ireland to not generally believed.

You Invite disease when you neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and Incurable disease may 
r—ulL .Regulate the bowels and tbe entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bittern, which acts 
upon the bowels, stomacb, liver and blood.

Frost bit— or chilblains require similar treat
ment to a burn. There to no better remedy for 
either than Hegyard’e Yellow Oil, tbe well 
known bon—hold remedy lor pain, rheumatism 
and all Inflammatory complaints.

A condition of gr—t alarm exists lo Dublin 
commercial olrcl—owing to the belief that an 
extensive boycotting system will soon be inaug-

Kvekt second person b—It; doctors think It 
incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure Is 
guaranteed to cure or tbe money to refunded* 
All druggist*, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. f LUO per bottle.

Murray* Laima*» Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every pure baser to — a for that 
wjiich to prepared by Me—re 1 Ain man * Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of tbe 
true perfume. All other so-called, Florida 
Waters are-only ordinary Colognes.
"The traffic receTpts^7^ïïê™TanHtn5n™T5cT!!c

railway for the week ending January 14th were 
$105,000, an Increase of 121,000 over the corres
ponding week last year

What a wonderful discovery le t Perry Davis, 
Pain Killer I It not only cures the Ills of the hu
man family, bet to also the sure remedy for 
horeee with oollc. It has never been known to 
fall in a cure of the worst cas— {and for sprains, 
galle, Ae., It never laite—try It once. Direcltcne 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggist* gen
erally.— JTerUon County (Ky.) Democrat.

A handy relief tor pains, ache* and accidental 
Injuries to an almoet universal requirement. 
Such a ready remedy to beet found In Hagyard'e 
Yellow Oil, tbat cur— rheumatism, sore throat, 
colds, and all pain, lameness and eoren—q§ 
whether Internal or external,

Kidnby Complaint.—-Much ie blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are 111 and suffer from 
weak and painful back, etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock. Blood Bitters lbs 
kidneys will r—time a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cleans— the whole system, 
kidneys Included,

"BuaNe and Scald#.•*—If you are so ucfor
tune ie — to injure your—If in this way we can 
eugg—t a remedy that win (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; itoowte but twenty-five 
cents aqd to sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Da via' Pain Killer.

In this climate It to of tbe great—t Importance 
that a Cough should be cured Immediately, — 
delay 1* liable to bring 00 Pul moule Complainte 
that will take considerable time and money to 
cure. Always be prepared and have a bottle of 
W—Pa Cougb Syrup on hand, tbe remedy that 
was never known to fall. Cur— Bronchitis 
Asthma, tiemr— ne— and all Throat and Lung 
dis—. Hold by J. D. Tully, druggist Price 
95 oenta, 60 cents, and $1 per bottle.

A Raft taw
A Lady writes : “1 bad almost given up el 

hope of having my natural growth Hair beck.l 
— 1 tiled most rvertbing sdverttoed for thn 
hair. I can now thank Dr. Dorewend'* Hair 
Magic for not alone restoring the growth, but 
also ibe color. 1 have used 1 wo boni— and my 
balr Is in a state of perfect satisfaction to my
self/1 Per sale by all reliable Drug etor—. J.
D. Tully, Agent for Peterborough.

Dr. CsaeoN'e Htomach Bitte** will cure tbe 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, lodlg—tlou, and all 
btHo—complaints. Large butUe, 60 oeni*. Go 
te your drttggtot and get a bottle.

If you are not afraid of the r—ulta of tnat 
Cough and Cold, you ought to be. " Pectoris M 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere ; *

HHILOH’R COUGH and Coneumption Gu
ts sold by — on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For —le by Ormond ft Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough. _______ ________

Wwrre World * Wonder or family liniment 
h— proved u> — one of the gr—t—t bie— logs of 
the age. Jt Isa never falling remedy for rheum- 
atlsm. cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tuilyf or a trial bolt;» and you will u— no other

Health is Wealth

Da. fc. C. West’s 21—vs as» Baa in Tasinisrr, 
tusrmot—d specific tor Hvsterto, Dlssinee*, Conrul 
•lone, Fils, Nervous Neuralgia, Hsedachs, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the bee of sleohol or lohecro, 
Wekefulneee. Menial Depress!—, 80ft—lag of tbs 
Brain resulting In Insanity and trading to mlserv- 
dsoay and death, Premsfure Old Age. One boa will 
curs re—ni rases, lacb bo* contai— on* month « 
treatment. One dollar s bo*, or el* boxes for five 
dollars ; sen! by mill prepaid eo raeeipt ef price. We 
gueraal— sit b—ee te cure say case. With seek order 
rawivsd ey — lor six botes, aooompnntod with 8vs 
dollar*, we will seed the purch—tr —r written pur
------------- - “-------- 17 If tbs trratment dees net

—wed — ly by J. D. TULLY

Legal.

n. a EDWARDS.
_______  .*OUCrroe.àa,Meeb0f0n«h,Oat.'
Office:—Cox'S Block, G—rge street, above Tele 

graph office. dlwlO

-V BL H. D. HALL
(too—os TO Danurroc* * Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omet Hunter si rest, next the English Church 

ITXosr; In Lena at lows— rates of Intsreet

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Ilotel'.Hunter St., Peterbom? for

JOHN B
"UL ATTORNET AT LAW, eed SOUCI

iv. ,N CHANCERY, CONVEYANCE? *■* 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance 00 
Street. Oftw

POUSSETTE àt ROGER.

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, fte.-
Office Water Street, next door north ol the

Ontario bank. - -
a. r. roDeaarrx, q.c.e.c.L., dlw9t e.

W. H. MOORE,
T> ARRISTER, Solicitor la th# Supreme Court, fte. 
1> Omet Corner oI George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllBwlé

a W. SAWBRS,
Barrister AT LAW, Solicitor in Supret— Court 

Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Omcs :—Market Block, corner ef George and Btmoos 

6trees*. Peterborough.

HATTON te WOOD, <t
—_________ . SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.

__ Office : Corner ef George and Hunter Streets,-
over T. Dolan A Co's Rose. MONET TO LOAN, 
a. . woo», a. a, e. w. sattoh.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ae., Ch

ib* pracMoe ol the law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, comer ol Slmooe and Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.

GEO. W. RANNKY.
Z WIL CKOINUK, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
v> PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of sny 
description made. Or?mis Wees eUs of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlw8

A P. WALKER,
"PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
M over McClelland’* Jewellery btoie, Corner Hunter 
and George street», Peterborough. . SuulU&WfS

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT, AND O. E. Plans and estimates 

made ol Churches, PubHc Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente 

applied for. Heeling and Plumbing e specialty. 
Omoe Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. dltOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
Architect and builder belleville, Ont

ario. Pla— - - - “ “ ------
prepared for all 
left at tb<

aria Plans, Sped Oration», Details and Estimates 
" kinds of buildli 

lb* Grind Central Hotel.

DentUtti4.
R. NIMMO, LD.a,

DENTIST Oeesge BlfWt. Peterborough. A rtf 6c •
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, Oehilold 

or any be— desired. Rsraaiso— ...........................

meet a. M.D., and 6. C ( 
King, M.D., Bril lie hero 

Nitrous Oxld» Gee AJ
extraction ol teeth.

Administered lot the Prink**

T. A McMURTRY, LD.a
VAVE TOUB NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O Slllng a specially. Eight years experience in 
City Offices. AU work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dl08-wl

Physicians.

0
DR FIFE.

FFICK, HUNTER STREET, Opposite the Oriental 
Hotel, Peterborough. id*

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dllOwtt

O O JOB, M.D., M O P S
HOMŒOPATHIO PHYSICIAN, #o„

MEDICAL ELUlÔTBHCLAN.
MF*A »ptdrily made of all Chronic Diseases aad 

Diseases cf W, mes end Children 
Omcs—Next door to the Little Windsor Hotel 

(formerly occupied by Dr Crevler). Office hoors'from 
.............. 'Slot. dl36w11 to 1*, 1 to S, and i

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IS# Jsha fttrqet. Terse—.

Will be at the grand central hotel
(late Crisse TIooaeXPeterborough,— SATUR

DAY. FEB. 6. l»e, and the FIRST SATUR. 
DAY of every following month. Hours B am. to a.so 
P- — dll

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

LX.O.P., kl.4r.A6,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear end Throat Trinity Mec I 
eri College. Tee—to, ami Serge— to th# Mem* 

~ end Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aortal te th* Hoe- 
tor sick children, let# CUslral Assistant

____ London Ophthalmic Respite!, MoorSelde, and
Central London Throat end Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto.

Eye ant
pftri I 
Royal 1

1

Burdock.

PINE TAR COBDIAL, the beet remedy known 
for Coughe, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TES 8, a sure cure for Btillouene— and Indigestion, 
price 16 cents a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horses, the beet 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar-galls.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, peel-
lively the most Bril Man I and Lasting Polish In use. 
No Brushing required. Tbe public have only to

give the above preparations a trial Ie be Ugh*

A PULL STOCK of Drug*. Chemical*, 
Medicine*, Totiet Articles and Dye flfcwte el I 
Quality always — bane

PHYSICIANS PBB8CBIPTI0NB and Fi
lly Reap— carefully compounded ef Ike puses 
Ingredient*.

NOTE : Having had over twenty year* experience M 
the Drug Burin sas, 1 hope Ie e—rlt Ike coofid— fit 
th* medical prole—Ion and tbe pebMe g—a—ifif

JOHN NUQENT.

GIANT T STORE.
GEORGE ■ STREET.

I desire to return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 
since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 
to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour In 
our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have almost 
universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this there 
can be no reason why we should not follow the same rule.

After the First Day of January next my terms will be 
unless otherwise specially agreed.

ADAM HALL.
Peterborough, 28th December, 1886.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheap—t 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES’ QOOD3 oonaiatiog of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Boobarln 
and Aatrican Jackots with Cape to match. Circulars In the 
Beet Grade» only. Shoulder Cep»» m Beever. Persian Lamb 
Aetrioan, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS’ COATS in Persian Lamb, Aatrican, Goon .rJ Buasian Dog,
GAUNTLETS in Otter, Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitt» and Qiovee 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in @ea Otter, Seel, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Aatrican Lam be.
ROBBS.—A Special Lot of very large aimed Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Muak Ox. ~

MILLS BROS.

Baa removed hla oy for hla 
and

jony jir,
The app 

Pebble and 
and ino

nruggl

artlol _
Eye Glee»»» are

and last many
are tbe raeSpeet ae wail ae the Beet. 

Peterborough than the (fie noted ee above, 
specie! Une Une of Gold Speoteolee and
te.

pular

years wl 
I auppl 

MR. MoK 
Eye QBye Qlaeae» suitable foryPreeenta.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
-AT-

MISS ARMSTRONG’S
MILLINERY STORE.

The foUowlag,[among numerous other», are selected and marked down 
In price to eelf to my Customers

WILL CUKti ti « RfLiêVt.
JH ESU.

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
tCIDlTY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every epee I— of die—ses arising from 
dl—Wared LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OH BLOOD.
t eaern a co, Progrt-erv

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

•A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
■A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather. 

fiGS* A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.
> A Length of Fur or F—ther for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket.
•A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.
A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.

Pleeee make e note of these, ee It may help you te i 
momenta ua.queatlon.

MISS ARMSTRONG.
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TAKIMGJTOCK!
Ho doty devolving upon the butions mon is so 

important os thet of “ Taking Stock.1 Bo°u 
hove be* called the merchant» repeating dock, to 
•ell him how be goee. By taking stock and a compar
ison with hie books, the trader is enabled to arrive at 
a reasonable computation of the business done during 
•he year, and to tell whether the balance on the pages 
of his ledger shall be lor or agalnet him It Is not 
ealy the rec-gnlsed duty of tke active business man 
te "take stock** of hie goods, his trade, hie custom, 
bet of his competitors. The universal application 
of the role le ehown In the particularity with which 
young ladles " take stock* of prospective matri
monial chancre. In short, tradition, business, usage, 
euslom, convenience and other good and sufficient 
reosoes, all corroborate the advisability of taking 
slock. We are joetoow taking stock and will clear 
eat any winter geode left over at ooet

fjailg (Êitniog gevinr

THURSDAY, JANUARY #/, MS.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
One. Gnmprioht. will be In town for one day. 

Orders left at Mr. T. Menziee* store or Messrs, 
Taylor * McDonald's store will be attended to.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hours counting from 1 o'clock 
this morning, ns reported from tbe Toronto Ob
servatory, are ne follows Cloudy weather, 
with snow or sleet, followed this afternoon by 
clearing weather, with cold weefc to north-west 
winds, decidedly colder to-night

i's Ivldeesr. "
There can be no doubt of the popularity of 

Day's International Theatre Company. On 
Wednesday evening they gave, for the second 
time, “ Queen'» Evidence, ** and the boose was 
pecked. The acting was, as usual, good 
throughout This evening Miee Eugenia 
Undeman will be given a benefit, the play 
being '* The Creole. " with Mise Liodeman in 
the title role.______ _______

Tke Cewservatlve Clah 
A meeting el tke Junior Liberal Conservative 

Club was held in tbe Club Room on Wednesday 
evening. A vote of thanks was passed to the 
Rev.V.Clementi for tbe donation of an engaav- 
iogof the Queen. Considerable busmen was 
attended to, and Interesting discussions took 
place on varions subjects which were brought 
up, Owing to the time taken up with the 
transaction of busineer, and to the absence of 
one ol the leaders of the debate, the continua
tion of the debate fM postponed until the next 
meeting, which will be held on tbe evening of 
Tawdry, Feb. 2nd.

A meeting ol the Peterborrogb Branch of 
the Irish National League wav held en Yfpt- 
aeeday evening. There ww a large attendance. 
Several Interesting epgechs were delivered, in 
eluding an nddreee from Mr. Orent,an Englivh- 
m an, who spoke ateoneklerable lengthen the state 
of publie opinion in England at the time of the 
disestablishment ol the Church in Ireland and 
prophesied that a. similar change in public 
opinion would take place on Home Rule, when 
an Irish Parliament would bo ouacoded. Mr. 
John O'Meara, the Secretary, announced that 
there was $200 on heed to be mt to Dr. 
O’BUelly, tbe Treasurer ol the League, in ad 
ditien to the amounts previously forwarded.

The 6rm ol W. N. For bee k Co. bave, alter 
a hard and difficult struggle against much 
opposition, succeeded in making through con
nection, both to New York and Chicago, with 
the great end wealthy 6rm ol McCormack, 
Koweït A Co., whose reliable opinions, geeeip 
and general instruction on the New York sod 
Chicago Exchangee are now, and have been for 
the last Un ye are, the safest This eemplei w tbe 
system Messrs. Forbes A Co. hate so arduously 
worked to perfect during the last t« o year*, and 
II gives them about 3,600 miles of wire in opera 
lion throughout the Static and Canada. They 
say that their firm will be eeoood to none in 
America in a short time, and Indeed It appeau 
Tery much that way. They ere the kind of 

en Canada teed#, vis., plucky and

Curlers Ahrend
The fallowing rink» representing the local 

Curling dab weat U Whitby thte morning to 
oenUM the wooed draw la the primary comps 
titiwe for the Ontario Tankard

Jtts* .» I 
C McGill,
W. O. Fergoeoo.
W H- Sodden.
Uea Du ns ford, ship 

Lake field on Wednesday

t .Ta 1
VL R. Davidson.
A. MeMeU,
R P. Boeeber.
T. F. AUrlii, ehlp.
. The match at 
resulted w follows
rtnanonocGH. lautikip.

A jr# i am.
T Levante. W. Strickland.
D tie-leg hex kL Graham,
tie* Walker < J. Clarté.
A. Hall, ship......... 1» U Posiletbwall#, skip 1$

.Ve 3 Rink.
P. Clegg, T. J Bird,
J. Peotlaod. R Eden.
T Haul tain, J Die wood la
T. Ruthertdrd.ehlp.il R. C. B«rlefclaed. ship.* 

Peterborough woe by 6 shoU. Seeiag thet 
the difference lo the worm ie eo narrow it was 
decided that a return match be played bet we* 
the same rinks at an wrly data

ftmtth'a Market.
Fresh haddock, freeb ood, fr€*b (founders, 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciacoea, 
Ao. Malaga gripe*, CaUwbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of western Imported Concord*. 
Florida oranges, lemon», nuts and canned goods. 
Lot of very choice new h»me from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, tbe very beet, bulk 
and Now York count». Poultry, game and 
everything usually kept in tbe market.

R O SjOlTn

Mr. Allan Huffman, of tbe Dafoe House, 
Bellevilla came to Peterborough on a Hying 
visit on Wednesday evening,

Mr. J. T. White, special agent for Eastern 
Ontario of the Canada Life Assurance Com 
pany, is in Town. His headquarters are at 
Kingston,

Tbe Burk’s Falls Arrcw speak* ol "our friend 
John Hurley, the polite and efficient clerk of 
Mr. Thornes Meuxiee’ extensive stationery store 
and Grand Trunk Railway ticket sgeocy, at 
Peterborough." Tfce phrase "polite and 
efficient" describes him accurately.

THE BIGAMY CAM

Daoelag aid Déport meut
Prof. J.fR >deritk McDonald is ip town to 

day making arrangements for opening a school 
in dancing nnd dtportment to last sixteen 
night». The school will open on Thursday and 
Friday, tbe 28th and 29th of January, at the 
Parlor Roller Rink, sessions to be held at 4 p.m. 
for miflee* une master», and 7 15 p. m. for ladies 
and gentlemen. Prof. McDonald comes from 
Belleville highly recommended. He b*s afoo a 
more than local reputation, having succeeded in 
carrying tff 31 gold and silver meda’s at various- 
competitions, among which are Lord Doffenn’e 
prize for Higb'and dancing, and tbe champion
ship of Canada medal, won at Montreal for 
general dancing. Fur i .articular# see advertise
ment, hnd call at the bo -k store» for cirmlare.

« laeeSled Dlrselery.
Tbe Union Publishing Compary, of Ingereoll, 

Ont.wiotind to issue, as soon as a thorough 
canvass esn be made, a Directory of tbe four 
counties, in one volume, «Bowing the name, 
poet office address, lot, concession, whether 
freeholder or tenant, of each farm r io the 
four counties. A feature of tbe work will be a 
separate and distinct list of tbe merchant', mil: 
owners, professional men and roanufoctnrers of 
thew counties, classified with reference to their 
business and their proper p-wt office address. 
Also giving a fuli and corrtct list of postmaster* 
and offices of tbe- electoral district* in the 
Province of Ontario. This work will, the say, 
be complete, and from its value a* a reliable 
reference book will, doubtless, have a large cir 
eolation.

Tke « aralval !
The first grand fancy drees Carnival of tbe 

season, to be held at the: Charlotte street rink 
to-morrow evening, promises to be a brilliant 
affair. The members of the Fire Brigade Band, 
under whose auspices it is. being held, ate all 
working weiduou-Iy at their vari ui tasks. 
The decoration committee sr* shoeing gre.t 
vigor, and already a large amour.t of the decora
tion ie done. The o her cum mitt- «wyjepu'ed to 
eee to all details report that their work i» nearly 
done. To night the rink will be Hooded, and 
to-morrow it will be shaved and the surface 
made perfectly smooth. Tbe decoration* will lie 
completed to-morrow afternoon, and it ie confi
dently expected that the rink will be thruuged 
with people—both masked and unmaeked—tc-
morrow evening._____

Aahburmtoaas Hashes
Our village is unusually quitt the Uat few 

weeks. Tobogganing seems to be tbe oniy am
usement thought of. There is also a skating 
Rink on this side of the River. Why not a 
curling club as well ?

Mr. Neleon.'the |#oprietor of the brick tan 
aery, ie erecting a large and commodious ict- 
hou*e 40 feet by 75 feet, capable of hollirg a 
large quantity of Ice.

The council for the current year held it* first 
eeeaiuo last M mdsy evening. The councillors 
Meetre Cal cult, Craig and Faint took their dec
larations, of office, Mr. Wm. Mills, on account 
of sickness, was unable to attend the meetinv, 
Mr. J. F. Wright and Adam* were appoint
ed auditors for tbe current year. No other 
businers being in order tbe meeting ad j turned.

Rev. Mr. McAmmond prnched a powerful 
and eltqeeut sermon in ti e Metb. Church last 
Sunday evening.

He I» conducting special meetings this week 
with greet suec-se.

Mr. Samuel Shannon, of Otonabee, has pur
chased the sterk and grocery l usitées forcerly 

.carritd en t y M r. C. Yoeny.
Mr. Craig, our popular and oMigirr Street 

Inspector, may be reen at an ear’y hour every 
morning during tfce stormy weather, with foe 
bore# and plow makirg the sidewalks paera' le 
lor tbe convenience of the v

Mr John Craig, Jr., has roll bis Nick rest 
denoe, on Stewart St. to Mr. John Mather*, ol 
Otonabee foe tbe bandsome earn of $1,275.00.

‘T. ....-....;...... ............. StBAOGLXK.
• weeping Red well eee le l ade-rrlaf blag.

Underclothing suitable for a Mechanic.
" " " Merchant
m " " <1erk
" " Prince

• !! ^*7w«
" " Labourer.
" " “ S.ifnti*t.
“ _ " " Profeesor.

Underclothing in »U g'adee and six.» now 
beine offered away down below ooet at Andrew 
McNeil s Habiliment Hall, George 
and e* them : the twice sell* them 
No better value In Peterborvug

Married lu lln> TOrnlug »atf 4 r reeled In 
Ibe Afternoon.

Bklleyillk, Jao. 18.—A bigamy case which 
resulted in tbe prompt punishment of the guilty 
party occurred here on Situiday. In the 
autumn of la*t year a young man named Sdse 
E. Shaver, engaged in ped iling sewing machine* 
and silverware in tbit city, made the acquaint
ance of a girl named Maud Vatnlewaters, 
between 15 aud It* year» of age, who lived with 
her eriudpamiG on Foster avenue. He began 
paying bi« addressee tu ber, snd alter two 
weeks' courtship proposed and wa* referred to 
her grandfather, who refused b:s consent owing 
to Shaver's lack of m°ana and prospect», i*n 1 the 
girl returned hi* presents, after which he left 
the town. On Tuead iy of last week she receiv
er! a letter from Shaver, who wa-* then at 
Omemee, in which he informed her that he 
bad f»tab’i*hed himself in a grocery burines» 
and war doing wjall, and stating that if be 
could be

READMITTED TO HER FAVOR 
he would oomeat jmeo to Belleville. Miss Van 
dewater* showed the letter to her gran.lparente, 
whose objections being then removed an affirm
ative answer was *eut. 0.i Thursday the girl 
received another letter from Shaver, m which 
he stated that business would prevent hi* chin
ing as early a» he wished and a-king her to send 
her photograph, which »ha mailed to him with 
a loving letter the *ame day. Ou Friday, how
ever. Snaver arrived with a horse at d cat er, 
and urging an Immediate marriage the couple 
were unite.! by the Rev. J. B. Clarkson, pastor 
of the Bridge Street Church, between 11 and 12 
o'clock on Saturday morning. Afu-r dinner 
they drove to Mr, Radford We*se's,on the front 
of Sidney, about 10 mile* from town, where 
Snaver wa* arrested by the chief of police of 
this city sa be was putting hie borao in the 
stable.

THE CAUSE OF THE ARREST 
wa» a» follow» :—Oo Saturday morning the 
chief received a fejegraa» frcui Mr. Morris, con
ductor on the Peterborough train, asking him 
to m*«-t the train at North Hasting'» junction. 
He did *o, and was pot in communication with 
Mr. E. Dancy, of ()m«*mee. ond Mr*. Shaver, 
wife of 8ila» E. Shaver, of Omemee. The former 
stated that he had loaned hi* horse and cuVer 
on Thursday to Shaver, who esid he wa* going 
to see a sister of hie wife who wa* very ill. 
Meeting Mrs. Shaver he learned that the -tory 
wa* false, and, e» *he had received Mis* 
Vanderwater'e last letter to her hneband, she 
and Mr. Dancy bad starred for Belleville—the 
former to look after her hu band, and tbe latter 
to recnver bi-i h*«ree and cutter.

THREE TEARS IN THE PENITENTIARY.
On being arreite 1 Shaver wa* taken to the 

c-lla and confronted with hi* wife. 'At Brat he 
denied all knowledge t>i her. but anbaequently 
he acknowledged hie guilt. Mr*. Shaver, who 
wae formerly Mia* Kate Wal-h, of Lind**y, 
wa* marri-d to Shaver at Peterborough on,Dec. 
I last. Sh-> i« the daughter of a widow, *nd 
hod about $t>50 in cash, with which Snaver 
• etahliahed himnelf in burines*. S aver, who ia 
ab ut 25 to 30 year* of age. state* that he come* 
from b*ck of Cornwall. He was arraigned in 
the Police Court this morning, and, tl cting to 
he tried summarily, ami pleading guilty, wa* 
sentenced to three years in the penitentiary. 
Both of the 1 idie* in the ca.»e took the matter 
with comparative indiffeience, to all outward 
appearance.

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

ROSOLIN
CABLE NEWS

" Cable."
The cldeat snd most reliable brand of cigare 

in the market Free from all chemical» and 
artificial Aavoricg*.

Cl Padre-" t lgvra.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

clear manufactureil. Don't be i»ereuade*l to 
ake other brand*. No chemicals or artificial 

flavorings used.
8. Davis ft Sons have moved into their new 

mammoth factory, the fine*t of its kind in 
America. They are tbe only cigar mannfactur 
«'r* In Canada w ho manufacture their own cigar 
boxe* and packing case*, which industry give» 
employment to sixty hand*.

Beware of citai» artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
uee-i in flavored cigar*. In-bt upon having the 
U reliable brands — "Cable" and " Ei.

Paou"
A trial will convince the most skeptical that 

S. Davis ft Sons,' manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every reopect to any In Canada.

Prize medelslagminut the world were awarded 
to S. Devis & Son», of Montreal, for their manu 
facture of cigai*. at Parie, 18G7, Centennial. 
1876. Montre d, 1863 68.

The discovery of the tn*tantan*ou* procni* cl 
taking phologninhw ha* been quickly filfowe- 
In.ihe med'eal world hy a perfect and Inèlev 
laneon* remeilv for all acute ache* and peln*. a* 
Neuralgls, Toothache, RhenmaiUm. etc. Thl* 
valuàhle remedy Is ealltal Fluid Llghinlng. and 
i* *otd at -.5 cent* a boitle hy John McKee, 
druggist ______

HHlUiUX V1TAMZKR I* what yon need 
or Conetlpatlon, foe* of appetite, Dlszlnew and 
all «yroploms of Dyspeprie. Price Hi and 76 
cent* per bottle. For *a!e hy Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

WILL YOU HVFFKIt wttn Dysperata and 
Liver Uomp elntf (.«ilinh's Vltallzer 1* guar
anteed to cure y oil For aale by Orm md A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

ROSOLIN

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have to s*ecà s trm>ku sseortment ot Wool Goods, 

of

Beptsrter
Spri; glees Trues and 
another column. He 

in it* t-Lee. 
Hotel,

tisteg
Suppera, Luncheon», etc., wül be served a la 

omxU al all hours.

ROSOLIN

Shawl», Squares, Clouds, Hood a Cuds, 
Mitts, Faecinstora, Gaiters, Lansdowne 

Caps Tuques, etc., etc
TEw Grey Lamb and Seal Cape, which will be sold 

at pike» within Ibe reach of all.

JUST IN
Riagwood Glove» fee Lai le» aod Misses In Black

ud loloar.J Also finer TlL.1 *i««l FhUu.,1

T. DOLAN & CO.

LONG'S CONFECTIONERY-
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
order A fine lot of Pears, Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malaga Grapes, New English 
Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts, Brazil and 
Peacon Nuts, London Layer Raisans and 

Figs. New Years Parties a Specialty.

LONG BROS-
George Street, Peterborough

The Pa m heretifcxe ex ng between the
of HENRY OWENSunrerslgned u r the firm n

e CO„ has. thl Ived [by mutual con

Dated Jan. lot. ISSfi
ENRY OWENS 

BECCORD
The husin manufacturinfiMho well known 

PUMPS, MOhjlL, CONK, AND FOftffK PUMPS will 
ba carried yf as heretofore by the u^gpigned. All 
account* the late firm muet he paid tK. the eub- 

o will also settle all just demand»/^.

HENRY OWENS.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
Vv mod reasonable rate*. Iron Pump# for Arteelan 
Wells supplied, al*0 Iron Pipe* and Pointe for tame. 
Krttiniate» furukbed for all kind* of worn.

JMrHunWff"*tnwt, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte's Pound»» Ware rooms, Peterborough

W. N. FORBES & COr
Commission Brokers

------—------ IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.

For Omb and on Margin. In fractional parta 
or bulk.

Room 1, Cox's building, George Street 
Direct private wire* to New York hud Cb 

cagn. Continuous quotations. Also agents f<> 
Couard Line of Steamers and Erie And all
other Hallway* J dl2d

DA NS W G

E

DEPORT

Prof./Roderick J.
11 open liasse* I

PAR

reday
even!

Mwe and 
at 7.1ft p 
city 
intendin 
Id l

Id Gentlemen 
F. circulars st

TAL HOTEL.

The Only Successful Remedy
fob

BALDNESS GRAY HAIR
18

DR. DORENWEND’S

HAIR MAGIC!
It reatore# Cray Hair to its natural color. It eontalne 
no greasy or oily sabetanre, ncr anv ir-j arious proper
ties For hair that Ie feeble and haa no strength. It 
stimulate* It, and where the root* are not entirely 
genp. will bring in a heavy and thick growth of hair, 
tir For «ale at TULLY 3 DRUG STORE, the

Agent for Peterborough.
A. DORENWEND.

Sole mahufarturer for U 8. and Car ada 103 *nd 105 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

lotus
OF THE

NILE.
It ie one of the mo*t powerful aod peroananf 

peifume* prepared A single drop will be found 
euffleient to acent a handkerchief or even a roc'm. 
It i* put ap In a new style of gla»* etoppered bot
tle* and sold by all perfumers and druicgiata

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLI AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

CLEARING SALE
-OP-

WOOLLEN GOODS
At FAIRWEATHER * OOB

Wool Hosiery, Ladles’ Wool Jackets, Ladies’ Wool Mitts 
and Cuff's, Ladies’ Cashmere and Lisle Gloves, Ladles’ 

Wool Underclothing.
Gent’s and Boys’ Knit Gloves, Gent’s and Boys’ Under

clothing, Gent’s and Boys’ Scarfs and Muffler*, Ac. 
Children’s Iloods, Jackets, Capes, Caps, Bootees, Mittens, 

Gloves, Hosiery, <£r.

AH will be sold at Greatly Reduced Prices to Clear Out 
be/ore Stock-Taking.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L. MoMILLAN, Manager.

Full Lines of these Gloves, 
also Kid, Antelope and a(i 

other styles for salr ttÿ

erchant Tailors, opposite 
iental Hotel, Hunter st., 
TOmlutrnugh. Every pair 

of the Buck Glove*
wa rrante(iT^<*^_ ia>d»-ia»

HAS ARRIVED AT

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHODSB
T. W. ROBIdSTSOlSr, Manager.

ERTY & CLARK
Ip TAILOR

Desire to thank the gentlemb^f Peterborough and all the aafntrj around ter tbe 
very liberal patronage bestowed oStothem during the shyglime the/ hare been la 
bnsinesa, and to assure them tha ‘Angara in a betteyfsition than erer to plea* 
them as they keep up with the times alla«atch thjrfnarkeU cloielj. We can offer 
you at all times the Ter/ latest goods to beIgWi^nr r’iret'-clasa Tailoring Estab
lishment in this country. That thepriee, tinl|Jeand workmanship of thl large 
amount of work turned out by ns in the lapinour im^h3 has given eatiafactiou, the 
very large number of orders we have ba*l favoured witkriearly proves, gow tbe 
rush ieoverand if you want a goodylfrcr suit or overcoat ^Uan not 4» better than 
give us à call. Oar stock is ken^fell assorted and all the novelliM can be found on 
hand. Give ns yonr order nofTis in a short time we commence OWa very Urge 
order that will keep the lyglatoff of hands in our employ busy nighS^d day ter 

me weeks. Call at once and oblige

FL>tiERTY & CLARK,"
Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental Hotel.

.UPTURES^ WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies.

SpringleSs Trnss and Supporters
profV w. hoYchin
Will visit th^followir g pra* again

(Etie. January 16,LINDSAY,-Be 
17 and 1& 

PBTiCRBOROUG 
Hotel, January 10 

Prof. Hotchkfil’d tree. 
ecoromicaL It» obj
luri cure. It ia bwwlv demon*!rated Vi 
g«-nt pervon, that 
hard suhe’a -ce. u

*he Grand Centre! 
md 21

_ practical, rational amt 
_ lnlfcroi.%'* relief and eve»i- 
retenefle prlrtci !«-» and ea-L 

_ ouoiprsetwyiioi of «very Intel!!* 
p Irus* witnetit »tee* »prin.-s nr 
Finir I ealed Iiilgnial and Umbilical *m~ w5 aiXori^cele. ’.t advanced ave*

r'ymect.veiy oldFora v. 9S y. A muet and will 
6tand the ;ett*ainet »l. Sprii.g Tru»W|tochlklren ae 
well a* adu tjf Prof. H. having had 80\eam experi
ence ha* Æoxao master o lit» pr*»-toti, and 
DBFIEQye Hernia he cannot bold % it* placr 
Prof. H.jSa» Invented an apparatus tc 
PItheir P,0P«r P *r**» wl,(ch bl hi# other inventives, tio i

^ Hotel,kin's post cfllce address in t
• CO-, N V dd

\ ib-

n SiOOREWARD
* For any preparation 

will equal Willie fceee 
( msi to remove Tan. 
Freckle^ aod Flmplea, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify tbe Comp eiion. Ever; 
bottle cuarantoed to b* a* reprw-entwi or money re 
funded. Price. lOe. end fl.00 per bottle. For aale 
by all 4ru*iO<*•,<» adcre** the HARTLaSD CHKMIC 
AL OO , 37 Wellington Street Beet, Toronto. Stamp*

Tbot, N T.. Jan. «, 1886.
Ganivn,-! bar m-x* pleaeare to sarin ; that 1 

have need yonr Wbl . liee Cream for my eomofexioc 
*ome time part, at i iad- it superior to an; lilng 1 
have tret oeei for th) eoroe pory^ea. It eolteae the 
skin And imparts a frerh and dehcaie bloom S» the 
face aod hands unattainable bv She ose ol any «her 

■taoersty year*. ELLA LOMAX A

ÜtorllTo tkt Bast wad Cktmicsi Ce..

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS. WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterberoasb, Nest Door 
to tbe Bank of Toronto*

PHOENIX
FIRE INSURANCE COSH

Of London, England.
Established ta 1781 Canada Agency established 116*.
LOSPES PAID rlnoe the establish»

pany have exceeded................. _
(*uty Million» el Dottarw)

BALANCE heli In hand for paymeal ot Fite Lewes
(reedy and kept op loo) exceed.........SM6MW

(Three MUiione of Delia*.)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classe» of Fire Risks taken In town end 
at tbe lowest current rates, and 

adjusted and paid.
B. R HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE.
Manager foe Panade, Mm ton I

«1

AniPT êmé ie ***** p**®**» *•* ••I1 1 L I will mail yee/reea royaL r»hs- 
|l|r I ■■»»■ kro efgoeds thro

-UH I win rtt ,ow to tae way e# making 
mort menai at or,ce, than aaythto* eke Ie America 
Both sexes el all age* cao Rre at 1 
•pare rime, er ail tb« **
We will «tart .ou, Im 
who start at e
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Hood and Coal.

COAL I_COAL I
rpHE UNDERSIGNED ELK PS ALWAYS on HARD 
1 AT HU COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OP

THE BEST COAL
*Meb will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage}, to
my part of the Tbwa,. Terms Cash.
d*w JAMBS STEVENSON.

Wanted to Pnrclase
On Use of Onadian Pic Ac Railway, (Ontario sod
Vo*bee Dtrirteol between present date and Mer. l.*U

cords 2 500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
Ji~ illili i il Pries paid. Apply to

F. BTJR3STS
dltt Cor: Bathurst and Front Bte., TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
17IB8T-CLA88. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
JT mixed and eoft wood cut or uocot,tor sale at Cloeeet 
Price*. Order* left at P. OennalV, A.iam Ha t’s, Peter 
Hamilton’*, or at my re-tdeno* on Union street, will be 
promptly tiled, and delivered to any part of the city 
free o> charge. JOHN MOORS

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IH eue* of «KW and upward* at the LOW HD 

Rate*, on eae> terme of re-payment,
W. H. MOO HR.

AMMwlfl

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
~2"EDWARD A. PECK

dill w4fl Barrister, fled.

Livery.

Livery Stable.
W. COON le rrepaid to 

’. attend *o all or iere for Llv- 
r or Team!- g at the eiiorteet 

Good horse* and ri** 
Murray etreet, tppeMU Central Park. dly

New Livery Stables.
rpilK UNDKRSIONKD HATE 
1 started a new Livery Stable 

In connection with their Tetnuer- 
anv* Houee, on blnvoe street,— 

aoppeel'* the Central Iron Work*. 
First-class Horeee and eon.fort- 
able Rice alwava ready at any 

bonr during the day or night. Terme reaeooab e 
Orders left at our offlee or eent by telephone from 
any part of the city will bave our prompt attention 
•mdUf McPABLANK * CONDON

Commission Brokers.

\Ai. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN
Grain, Provisions and Stocks.

Par Cash sad on Margin, in fractional parts 
or bulk.

Room I, Vox's bonding, George Rtreet 
Dtreet private wires to New York and Ch 

mgOL Oootinooo* quotations. Also agents to 
Canard Line of Rtearners and Krie and all
•Iter Rail way a dl2*

l>ye IYork*.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS

GENTLEMEN
re pare 1er winter by hevlag y oar SUITS and OVER 

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
ByedlS the Mewert Shades, 

silk Deem dyeino ou» spbciality. o*-

Our Cle*nine of While Shawl* deeds and Blsnkct
Caere te Wonderful

P S.—W» defy aay other borne Is Peterborough to 
sesmeSe with as 1er Kaaelleeee of Work. dflfl

THE SNOW
O VÏÏB CO -A- T

yea will be sorry yea bad set seat it to

PMTHBBOBODOH DTK WOBKS

i, Dyed art Mpeu«c 
ns Cteeaed, Dyed and 
and Dyed Mack. All 
■Binds sent lor*

ïï. T. JOHNSTON & CO
Are how busy taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Oreatly 

Reduced Prices.

A cell and Inspection solicited.

V. T. JOHNSTON 6 Go

Art.
N. H HAMER,

ARTIST. Portrait. >• Oil end Crajoo. Photo, 
Cokrarad. LraraM Audio o»« Chin.

Hull. 0W|> Sttrat. SmdlM

DRAWING AND PAINTING.

MB. CASHBL8 Iraehra »I1 branch., In Meting 
end Dra-tn|t lor the one tortue, eu-l will gu.r 

eurae to develop the ellghteel ,aient for Art. Ctoe. 
from 7 to 0 P.*. Aleo, PortraiU in Oil.

STUDIO Onx'. Bine», over Book of Commune 
Apply between 10 A.M. ebd 4 P.M. Omdlpl

Musical,

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John's Church,

I PREPARED to receive pupil* for lortrctiooe In 
PlANOPORTK, OKO<N, INGIXO AND VOICE 

CULTUhE. Kef* moderate. Redden?* at Mrs. S. 
White’s on Charlotte etreet Applications received at 
Hartley’s Mm-k Store, Hunter etrett. dâwly

mr j. a p' ER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Room* over Hartley's Music Store, 

Hunter Street. dl3

VIOLIN CLASS.

PROF. A. DOUCKT baa decided to commence a 
clam for Young Men la Violin Tuition, beginning 

next Thursday. Terme: Twenty-four Lceeone for 
•3.00. All the' boys Invited to join. Smart * Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

Educational.

PARENTS I
A BYklSB*» KBPrATIS* l* * neoeeaity nowa

days. It is worth more then house* nr land a Will 
you not give your boy thU chance, which you have 
mimed and regretted t It the beet start In life he

«*■ ____
BANNELL SAWYER

dbSwtl Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK.)

MR. J. CÀRLON
(Late of Trinity College Cambridge, Eng., Classical 

Honan,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS tor Instruction to the 
ordinary branches of au Bogii.h Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science, Kngit-h 
Uteratu-e, and Mathematics In aU branches, Klemen
tary and Advanced. ----- . t^

Hiwlal term* for home tuition in the above subject». 
Evening clames three times e week. Box 41, P.O

Drugs, Jtc.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

■DBSPKCTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
rW having done a steady evoceeaftii bu«l- 
neae for the paat 16 year* the .same will 
be continued aa heretofore. My facilities 
for doing business ate unexcelled ’and It 
will alwava be my aim. by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confluence of my customers 
and a continuance of their patronage-

J. I). TULLY,
CHEMIST and DBUO0IST.

BIG AND LITTLE l 
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
STNo «taire to c’imb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and flirt else* Pktarea No second-claw 
work. tWIt yon want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call

«grsmall Pictures enlarged to all Slsee.
W. McFADDEN,

On the quiet corner of Mmcoe A Aylmer 
streets, and out of the Hub-hub.

A. CLEGG.
■yyTAJUUtoOMS, George

north end at George 84. The floret 
Hear* In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department te ta charge of
Ms. A Clegs, (redeem cf tk* Rochester Mtoei 
of HrehaCinr Telepbs

Coiide red advertisements of tS .cords or under, 85 ! 
cents Jot first insertion, and Iff cents for each sugse- j 
quent insertion. A dditimial words at the same rate.

Wanted.

Situation Wanted,
BY A RESPECTABLE ycunr Englishman, in geo- 

tleipan’e family. Understand* the care of horeee 
and wining to make himself useful Apply W. If., 
Box 425. Peterborough P.O. 6115

For Sale or to Rent.

Shop to Rent,
THE BRICK STORE AND PREMISES, on Georrest.

occupied by AARON COMSTOCK, -oiVh we et of 
the Market Square. Apply to GEORGE TA Y LOR, 
proprietor. dl7wlt

For Sale.
LARGE new BRICK HOUSE, With Garden, in a 

good locality. In Town of Peterborough. Suitable 
for rural firmer. For particulars addicts Box 208, 
Peterborough P.O. lydpwû

For Sale.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on RuMdge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Street». No money down 
providing vou build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Aleo Houee 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms.
T * » —iprnr w* —~ s----------

THOS. BRADBURN,
diwlltf

General.

ldidg Planes
>hn Drxtiervh

rèenwich Snow Shovels
THE BE-T AND STRONGEST. 35 udU mch or 

3 for <1.00. OEORGK fcTKTHEM. dl52

JAMES BOQÜB,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Piter’s Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take job# in all claaeee of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot- ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by commua katirg 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

NOTICE*
REBYwMlEN thart 
le l eviila^mof t» 

rS-iealon f hvr^AJ 
1 of the Nicholisi 
V,i and endowed f<g 
Eatiqrtvf the

inlcipj 
ti.e Mij 
in tjg

Ho-pltal, i
the maiuldffimce of 

!g leivcflrni-on such rare.
. I Corporation* a* are no- raied in 
,ra*« School#,1" IHfed at Peternor.Miirh

V e*J#^h dav of NovemSefi A.D., 1885 A. I’. PÇUS 
qi, Secretary of the Nicholls tio»pitàl Trust. diS

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His^work has no Ei^UALIn Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by clos* study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, it beet proved by the 
immense burines# done in his establishment. Ill* 
instruments are the BEST. He ueee only the best of 
all material*, YET his prices, are the same as the 
other establishment*.

r# No Antiquated Style*
Bach subject treated sepsurately

January Days
January cornea with biVcr blast 

1 ime swiftl, onwiril steals,
The winter dav* now f-illow fast 

Upon each other’s heels.
One dat and i ht-n another goes,

And thd<e who are alive 
Me y we'l recall the joys and woes 

Of 1885.
But he who holds in lofty scorn,

Mihf irtime and her tr cks.
Mav forw &rd look, -with hopes new bom.

To l?8d

BEGIN THE YEAR WELL.
During the year Just closed, we have made many 
friends find gal od, by straightforward dealing, ven
in any new customers. During the year of 1884», it will 
bc-ur consteht aim to please and *lve t^e utmost 
satisfaction to every one who favors us with a call.

OUR DECIDED SALE
Hae proved a sucoeei beyond expectation. The goedj 
have been going out fast, and all have been rovde 
happy—how could it be otherwise ! We are givinj 
Decided Bargains in everything. rFRemtmber 
that this sale will be Continued during the Whole of 
this month. Lots of goods left to choose from. 
Shelves are being continually replenish» 1. Call and 

see for yourselves.

THOMAS KELLY
ONLY ONE PRIOE.

gailn ^ttninij gcrirtr
FRIDAY, JANUARY li, 1SSC.

Over Forbes and Co's Private Wirt.
New York Jan. 22 —Commission brokers ere 

on professional trading for the moment and are 
adviiing their customers that the market is not 
sufficiently eettle.i fernu’aiders to take any pos
itive position in it. Thry believe, nevertheless, 
th«t the short interest h*s bc-en largely elimi
nated, end nay that if the buyers put out new 
lin** I twer prices will temporarily be made.

The rii#> in L. 8. is uttriboted to the rejwrt 
JTttat H. K. Kmts *- 0>., -»o*-it»tii4»r roj >rp«eata, 

tive brokers had been large buyers for the ac- 
c unte of the Messrs--. Vanderbilts, but friends 
of th<’ family e»Y that while Mr. Corn-bus A 
Wm. K. nrr in entire sympathy with the full 
movement, thtv neverthciees are not active in

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
If you want to BUY A FARM, large or email, I can

"'ll fw «ut to SELL OK LET YOL K FARM, I ran
get x ou a customer.

If >o i want to BUY TOWN PROPERTY. 1 havt 
matv bargetn-* to off-r

If you »* -t to INSURE YOUR PROPERTY OK 
YOUK LlfK it will pa> vou to call at m> office for 
Particulars, a- d but pvlcUs.

LOANS N EGOT1 tTED on the most favorable ! 
taras.

NOW 18 THE TIME to buy proper!r in this live I 
town. Write or tri-vrsph Instructions wh'le bargain# ! 
are to b* » ad PARK LOIN, TOW N LOTS, HOl'tifcl 
AND LOTS, STORES, Ac.

T. HURLEY,
SHTOffice, Hunter Stm-t. General Agent
Opporitc tlf* Oriental Hotel.

PETERBOROUGH

Curling & Skating Rink Co
Scale of Rates for 1885 and 1886.

Oentiemen e 9«uon Ticket .........*3.00
Lady’a Season Ticket......... ........... 3 00
Boy’s Season Tick© (between 12 and 16). 2.00
Juvenile© (under li).  ........................ 1.60

Family Ticket* will he issued at reduced rates oa I 
the fo'iowing plan FuU rate* tor two persons, and 
half rate* f »r all over that number.

HoMert of Curlers’ I ivkete will be entitled to a 
Skating Tickets for themselves at the reduced price of 
Two ! killers.

Visitors not Ticket Holders will be admitted on 
pat meat of 16c.

Strangers x isiting the town can procure Tickets, 
good tor two weeks, on payment of 76 cents. 

SFTlckete not Transférable.
Sir Ticket# ran be obtained from the Agents, Miss 

Jeaklr»#, T.. Heure*, A. L Davie A Ue„ 8*1 -bury 
Bros, or ths secretary, C. McGill, at the Ontario Bank, 
and at the Rink

a MoO LL.

«= APS LEY
From a Correspondent.

A Serious Disturbance.—On the evening 
of the 12th » ser ous row took place at the 
Eistlend House. It appears that three of the 
notorious O Briers with one Mahoney paid a 
visit to the hotel to have a »pre*. Shortly after 
th ir Arrival one Phillip Elmhir.-t arrived and 
they all got pretty merry together end they had 
some word# in the house. Toe U B.iens then 
got Elmhirst outside, when they at once under 
took to km ck what lit’la eeusa he ba«l left out 
of him with sleigh stakes and pickets, which 
they took fr< m the fence. The result was that 
Eluihirst was picked up eentwle-s. wi'.h three 
wound# on the head, one about three inches 
L0g, which Lid bis skull bare, and otherwise 
mrutally bràteo. Dr. C.mphtll was at once 
s-nt f .r, and the wounds made were at’ended 
to, but he did not come to h s nen-ee until the 
n- xi morning. After they bad, as they said, 
tiui-he 1 Elmhirst, they then p.id tn* ir *ttentii»u 
to Mr. Urav, the proprietor of the E.stland 
Huuie. fut failed to gtt at him to serve him in 
the sau)» maimer. They, after breaking his 
doors and WH**>wfl; went borne, and on Thurs
day, Mr. J*s. U lborue, J. P., t eiog in A^sley 
upon bu8ioe-*s, wa-rants were at once is-ued, 
and on Saturday morning they appeared before 
Mr. Oolborne, charged with broking Mr. 
Gray's "windows, Ac., and with creating a dis
turbance, Elmhurst refusing to pn secu:e or even 
to give CV| ihoc-* when called Up,saying he knew 

hing about it. After h-xanng the evidence «Ï 
SPt. Gray and other*. Jae, Meuiicw and Wm. 
O Biien were fined #20 each aud #7 50 each? lor 
c r » and daùiagts sn J P'-ilip Main ny $10 and 
$7 50 costs, "»1 togetner #100 for a little spree, 
jus. to remind them that should they a^.-m ap
pear it’* Dot d* li vra that will eatirfy the rnj lire- 
mouts of the law. Th-y were aleo bound ov«?r t > 
keep the |*ct>ce for 12 month*, and Ejoihirst 
went bonds for the very men wt.o nearly took his 
life. Mr. Grey de ervns the thanks of t^e whole 
c «nimunity for the stand he to k, ae all k«nds cf 
« tftirs ao l threats were di >de ai d presmre 
brought to bear t<> prevent him from prosecuting 
and by parties who ought to have acted very 
differently.

BLAIRT0N
Ftom Our Own Correspondent^}

Fatal Accident,—Stewart Samp-on, who 
was killed on the C.P R. at Havelock on Jan. 
16 th, was taken to his brother's, James Samp
son's, who lives on the Norwood roa* near 
Ilaveh ck. Tne funeral took place on the fol
lowing Monday, and there was a very large 
attendance. The Rav. I. W. PufDr pre-ched a 
very appropriate sermon, after which the body 
was laid iu its last resting plsce in Garrison's 
graveyard. It is sai l that wr.fortunate, young 
man had his life insured for #2 000.

Through the Ice.—Mr. Brock, who lives » 
this vi lase, bad a narrow escai e wl i.e drawing 
wood acrna# Cr«*w Lske on J-n. 19:h. While 
crossing with a loa*< his team sud-’euly dropped 
through the ice F iInnately four or hxe men 
were a short distance Iret.ind him with another 
team, and they imnird'attly ran to the spot and 
rend ere f asnistai.ee in saving the teaio. No 
h*rm done, except a few scratches.

Personal,—Mr. J-.hn People* is here from 
Dckato. visiting Ms fii-n is. He went to the 
lmd of bl.zzerds five y»-»n* ago Ui-t spring. He 
gives a gre*t account of ths growth and yield <>f 
grain in that 8 a’e.

WARSAW.
Prim Our Own Cot respondent

L.O.L.—The annual meeting of L. O. Dis
trict Lodge of the district of Norwo<'d wav ht Id 
in the village of Warsaw on Jan. 12. The fo’- 
1 wing bre hren were elee'ed and imrialied as 
office a fur the ensuit g year : — 
tiro. Thoe. Camnhell...................... W. M.

" Clmrlee ('rough ........................... I). M.
•• Rtchuni tievn.............. . ...Chap.
“ Wm. Darling .............................K 8.
" Wm. Hunter ............  Treas.
« Alex. 4'alder................. K.ti.
•• Juo. Powell................. r...................  D. r.fC,.
“ Herbert Batten...............................Li durer

Spanish Wines, Porte* and Sherrie* drawn 
i-om the wood, at the Parlour Keetaurant of 
W. H. Chamber lain.

Cliumbertrtlrt'e Parioar Dining Reams
Suppers. Luncheon*, etc., will be eerred • la 

carte at ail hours.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS
London Maury Market.

Special Cable Despatch.
London, Jan. 22.—B.iusb uons-Ms were 

quotrd tu-dav a« toiiuws For money, 100116; 
on account, 100 3 16.

Ckieage Grain and Fruvlalana.
Oven Forbes A Co.'s Private IFire.

Chicago, Jan. 22.—Wheat ie quiet The 
crowd is tree to buy at anything undèr 87. Tue 
market is easy, the crowd working fv-r an up 
turn.

GRAIN.
* Opened One p.m

WuKAT.-Feb................................. ... 7V* 7«|
... «H SO

May........................«... . M M
CoBN.-^Iau..................... ..........

Feb. ............................... 3G* 3«i
March...........................
May........................ ... M 40*

OATS. —Feb............................... ... ‘At ■At
Mar.............................. ... ‘M ÂV
May............................... ...33 j»i

Pork. —Feb.................................. .11.00 1100
March........... ............. . 11.10 111 1»
May................................. .11.33* 11.3.-*

Lard—M,tr................................. ... 6 17* 6. 7*
Feb................................... ... ti 3Z* *>. 22t
Haj.................................. ... «36 4Lo7*

New Work fllssks.

presaut specula!ion.
Opened. 0«,.ra

Canadian Pacific.......... ... H7 «7*
New \ork Oni ral.............. ... 1'4 Iu4
Cauadlan bout hern........... ... *'i J"i
Delaware and Lackawana. ... 117| 1171
Erie........................................... ... M a\
Erie ZnilH................................ ::: SJIjHke Shi r«.........................*
Lru’ltivillt* <fc Nashville....... ... Vi
t.'hlcago A North wen tern .. ... 107* 117*
1'actti-* Mall............................ ... -SM, 6h
st. Paul. Minn. A Man....... ... V * W3|
Union Paritic ....................... ... 6l* -W
Western Union Telegraph ... 73# 711

Toroote Storks.
TokbNTO, Jan. 22 — T< e following are the 

quotations of baik aud other stocks to-d-ty

••Hi |
Montreal ..... 
Ontario
Mo sons.......................................
Toronto.

a «4 
Mi

Merchants 
Vommerce ....

......... 111H
.................VU

Imperial ..........................................   131
Kexleral.......................................................i
Dominion.................................................. 2 5|
Hiaialarxl ...................................................
Hamilton..............................................

tirvmh America .................................... 96j
Western >v»nrance .............................
Uoufed. Lif«* Association........
Uonsuim-r*' Gas .....................................
Ikiholnlon Tt-legraph .......................    93
Montreal do ...........................
Ont. ± Qu'Appelle Land..................... 75
N. W. Land to................................  80
Land Sec. t’o ...........................................
i ‘anada Permanent ..........................206
Freehold .............................  In7j
Western Canada .................................. ,9u
Union.............................................. 131
Can. lApdeil Credit .
H. a Loan AHsocration......... ......... no
Imperial .< A Invest________
Farmers’ L. A Havings...........
i»n. A Can L A A

.114
....... 116
..........151

18»
122|
122*
HI
1-2*
201*
120*
Lb

$

79*

505
l«oi
JV»
130
124
l-<7
115
116 
15o
W*

106
110

166
m*
15
126

National liiventureut .................... loti*People»' Loan,.. v...........................
It<*al Küiate, 1.0.0 A Deb. Vo.......  5i
Guidon untario.............  . ......n7
Manitoba Louu ... .......................
Huron A Krle....... ...................
l>.m. Savings A Loan ............. .11#
Oniario Loan * lifb.......................127
Hamilton ProvWent..................
London Loan x, <1 .....................j..
tirant l^ian A «nvlnge S<x?iety. V-...106i
British Canadian L. * Invest.......
U.P.R. grant bonds ........................

Thanh actions.—Vf on t re « I. 5 at 206$ ; Ontar
io, 10 at 109J reimr'ed, 10, 18 at 100$ ; Federal, 
3 at 103$ ; I » minion. 30 at 205 : N. West I, md 
C".. 25 ra 79* 2r' at 81. 20 at mi. 100 at NO. 75 
at 7V*. 100. .30. 21 at 79J : K. AU. an As-Cl. 
tiou. 1 at 107*. 12 at 1074; Itnpe:ivl S. ft 
Iove-t.. 5. 7 at 1134 ; Loo. * Can. L A A., 60 
at 1504. 50 at 1504.

A Dlsgeell»* Exhlblllwe.
Manchkhter, X.H.. Jar. 2l.—A large crowd 

gathered in the music hall last night to witness 
six three minute rounds, Marquis of Queens- 
berry rules, between Tnotnae McManus, of 
Lowed, and Plummer Welch, of this city, for 
#250 a side. Both discarded science at the on set 
and fought savagely, each end avurn g to knock 
each other out. Bio- d was drawn freely in the 
tirrt r»>und by Welch. 1 he round terminateil 
slightly in favor cf M. Manus. Welch had the 
best ut the «ec- n i ront<l, 1 ut both men inflicted 
• evere punishment. W hen time was called for 
■be third r- und Welch faded to respond, having 
fainted. The match was awarded to McManus. 
A cen-r d fight then en»ued between the -ecoud- 
and trainers of Welch ar.d McMepee, Keeling 
and other Lowell men, bio »d being drawn. Tne 
police inletfer.red and ended what promised to 
be a serious affair.

Fire In Wlanlveg.
WiNSiFto, Man.. Jan. 21.—The frame block, 

containing J. R. Cameron’s tailoring sfarp, Ug 
low's b< ok store and Mrs. Sti»vet's millinery 
■tore. Main stne\ was burred at an earjv h--ur 
tki* morninr, end Brydon ft Ma«.kint'»b e mn-- 
io et-»re wae dam-ged. The to*al 1 ee is about 
$10,000. Two ti-emeo, named Poo’e and (^n: 
held, were badlyinjaretl, the latter possibly fat
shy. . t

Fiel* Hatshisx In Canada
Ottawa, Jan. 2L—-Mr. W. 8. Wilmoi. pf 

Newcastle, Ont., commiaeiooerof hsberie*.states 
that the fi-b breeding estai 1 -bments are pros- 
i ering. L«st year son.e 60.(MX>,0Û0 of fi*b were 
ha«cbei ai d the pri»pfcts ar«- that this year 
over 100,000,000 egge will be safely incubated.

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

ROSOLINE

LATEST BY TELEGRAPB
SENTENCED TO DEATH.

London, Jan. 21.—All three of the Nether- 
ley Hail rnbb-re and murderers have been sen
tenced to death.

TO THEIR OWN DEVICES.
LONDON, Jan, 21.—The SUwdand’scorrespon

dent at St. Peterburg says : The powers threat
en t-> leave Greece, Servie and Bulgaria to their 
own devices if they do nut disarm.

MORE GUNS FOR TURKEY.
Constantinople. Jan. , 21.—Tne Porte baa 

contracted witn Krupp fur many guns, tho-e 
made at the Turkish factory being u-elce». The 
outlay will press heavily upon the Turkish

x PRETENDER SHOT.
Mandalay, Jan. 21.—The pretender. Prince 

Alompre, and two of hie adherents, have been 
»rnd, found guilty of rebelling against the 
Queen and shot.

STOPPED THE PROCESSION.
London, Jan 21. —While the my*) procession 

wsa returning to Buckingham Pa'acv, a horse 
ridden by a trooper kicked a H y standing at 
the edge of the pavement. Tht Queen, who 
wws an eye-witness of the accident, (-topped the 
pmcest-imi and enquired as to the extent of the 
lad s injurie». On being told that they were not 
ae-ious Her Majesty resumed her homeward 
journey.

' NATIVE prince defeated.
London, J»n. 21—Advices from Matdalay 

state that tne British troops on Monday captur
ed Kemnan and secured six guns. Thirty 
rebels were killrri. Tne rebellious princes fled 
to the interior. One Sepoy was killed.

THE DEBATE.
London, Jan. 21.— The debate left the impres

sion that both pertles are anxious to conciliate 
the Parnellites, and have no desire to enforce 
strong coercive measures. At the same time it 
is' believe ! that there into-chance > of either 
C linervativee or Liberals proposing at this see- 
si'in any home ru'e n earuro likely to satiety the 
Irish. The tenor of Mr. Parnell’s speech gave 
evidence of a reproachmmt with Mr. GDd- 
-tone and of the hope of an alliance with the 
C meervaiivee. It is expected that the debate 
will continue all next week.

ROSOLINE
A Navel Npectsrle.

Niw York, Jan. 21.—Three-fourth of Albany 
waddltd around in the deep snow last night half 
wild with enthusiasm over the parade of the 
thirty eight bob-sled clubs. The procession wae 
half a mile lung, and presented features that 
never before have been seen in N#w York 
Stite, Over one hundred and fifty “bobs" were 
inline. Some of thtae were drawn by horaca, 
«n i were covered with Cbimse lanterns and 
fl *gs, while others weie b«uled, in aid volunteer 
fimm«n style, by score* of young men. Tuou- 
-aods of people lined the street* through which 
the j r ccrtrti- n pawd. A dut-n policemm 
a tended the paradera to preserve order, and a 
mounted s'aff and aids and two mowsboe clubs, 
to grotesque uniforms ol flannel, formed a strik
ing foulure of the parade. Afterwards, the 
c:ube adj urro l to the coasting hdls and tobog
gan *1 des. Gove nor Hill unofficially reviewed 
the process’on. " At 11 o’clock the citv wee 
*H*zd with fireworks and roaring with the din 
of brass bands.

Bald by Mrxirsa Robbers.
San Antonio, Tex is, Jan. 2J — Intelligence 

from Hidalgo county states that a band of eight 
rubbers crossed over from Mexico a few d«ye 
ago and raided Palmer’# ranch*. C irloe Schn- 
oaor, the pmpri t r, and histDrk, m*<le » stout 
reel-taucs, but b<»to were shot d -wn. Scbunaor 
w»e fatally w. un fed, and hi* clerk lies io a 
criiicst ctmditiun. Ths thiev» ■ carried away 
money and va!u»t>loe amounting to $2800, 
-idee a number of horse*. It is b«-lieve>l they 
»re a poni- n of *n organ'trd bon i of outlaws 
under the leadership of the notorious Lepelon, 
or e of the most dating and bio ’thirsty bandit 
chiefs of the Lower Rio Grande.

Hew a t asasisn Bade Millie*»
Kingston, Jan. 21.—Matthew Gage, former

ly of this city, but now of Riverside, California, 
has | erfecti-d afscheme by whiob thousand» of 
acres af desert land will be reclaimed. It is by s 
•yetem of irrigation. He worked alone for a 
c. n»i.ier*hle tune, peop'e thinking it impracti 
cable. He mortgaged all the pr i eriv he had, 
paid #500 down on a debt of $175 000 ahd is 
u..w in a position to call himself a millionaire. 
When in Kingston be conducted a jewellery 
establiihment.

Plgbi VI *41» C ow bays.
Gainreville, Tex., Jan. 21.—A |iarty of nine 

cowboys visited the town of Burlington, seven 1 
miles north of here. Last night, and after be 
coming ersted with, liquor, they succeeded in 
terroriz ng the popoatiun during the entire 
uignt by riding up and down the principal 
e rect* and bring into windows. Deouty-Sher- 
iff Cook, with a posse chase i the ruffians from 
the town abont <la> light, killing four men and 
five cf their horeee in a running fight

F*«d far In Blaad.
Pottsyillk, Pa., J»3. 21.—The collimee in 

the Pottaville. Shenandoah, and Shamokm 
districts worked on an average twenty-three 
Java during D cemher. In preparing market 
1 011,000 tins. tw*ntv seven miner# were killed 
and »-V(n srri usly injure*!. The of the
in*t-ectore f.»r la«t ve«r »h .w tbet in the same 
di-tn t* during 1*85, 116 persons were ki-led, 
and 319 injured, 6‘J wives wtre made widows, 
ar.d 191 children fatberleea.

HHlLOH'M V1TAL1ZKK la what yon need 
or Ton stipe lion. Lem* of appetite, Dlxsiueea and 
all symptoms of Dyapemta. Price lu and 76 
cent* per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

Advice 4# Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

reel bye rtek child suffering and crying with 
pain aud cutting teeth T If eo, «end at once and

Ki a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s -toothing Syrup 
r children teething, Ita valuelalneahmlable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate

ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there la no mlo> 
take about It. Ilcureedywnitiry and diarrhoea, 
regulate* the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens the guma, reduce* Inflammation, 
aud gives time and energy to the wboleejmem 
Mrs Wine low e Hoot-iing Hjrrop for ebtidre* 
teething le plcsuwnt to the taste, and la the per- 
scriptUm or one of the oldest and beat female 

m end physicians tn tbe United «atm, and 
sale by »!idmgglato throughout tlM vaffM 
» eente a Mile.

I* for 
Pries

ROSOLINE
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LIEUT GOT DEWOHEY
Evkbt man in the service of the country, 

from the Premier to the clerks, have been at
tacked by the opposition press, and none has 
been more virulently abased than the Lien" 
tenant Governor of the Northwest Territories. 
Last year, when the Reform press was bitterly 
attacting Lient Gov. Dewdney, the Rev. 
Father Lacombe, who labored among the 
Indians, bad a good word to say for him, and 
now from another gentleman a ho has bad an 
opportunity to judge of the effects of Mr 
Dswdney's course, comes approval of the Lieu
tenant Governor’s actions. Dr. Willonghby, of 
Baskstoon, recently visited hie father, the Rev. 
N. R. Willoughby, M. A., at Whitby, and an 
interview with him is published in the Chron
icle, a Reform paper. While he thought that 
Mr. Dewdney a duties, as Lieutenant Governor 
ami Indian Commissioner were too arduous, Dr. 
Willoughby is thus reported

" He also expree*ed the opinion that the com- 
laint* «gainaiGovernor Dewdney were unfound
ed. The Governor has done all in hi* power to 
discharge the enerous duties of hie office satis
factorily, "

The conclusion of the interview was regard
ing the ball-breeds grievances, and was as fol
lows

” Dr. Willooghby does not think the half 
breeds had any ground for complaint, much leee 
for rebellion. An intelligent half-breed had 
said to the Doctor that the breeds bad no 
greivaocee. They got their scrip, and bad been 
treated fairly by the Government. They were 
a superstitious people, rod were easily led by 
Kiel to believe that they were being wronged 
and robbed by the Government. ”

SENATES
The Ottawa Free Prat, one of the meat earn 

eat advocates of *‘Senate Reform,” does not 
r to look with favour upon the United 

• system, as it says of the United States

•=>■ “As the Senate is elected indirectly through 
the state iegi-lature*. a bad action of Its 
members can rarely be visited with the punish
ment of defeat, which would be visited, if they 
were elected directly by the |*ople. To trample 
on the Interests of the people is not half so 
dangerous to the prospects of an American 
senator’s re-election as to tread upon the corns 
of the party wire-pullers in Bis legislature. ' 

This system, with its attendant evils, would 
not be advocated by the Free Press for Caneda, 
and that exponent of Reform opinions is al
so opposed to the abolition of the Dominion 
Senate. The election of Senators directly by 
the people, in the same manner as the mem
ber» of the Commons are elected, would most 
probably lead to an increase of the powers of 
the Upper House, for there would then be 
scarcely any reason for withholding from it the 
same powers and privileges as the Lower House 

I that would lead to further coxnpli-

It is evident, from the remarks of thé Free 
Press, that there are worse systems than the 
Canadian sen.and it will be difficult to 00a vinos 
the people that the present constitution of the 
Canadian Senate is “ vicions.”'

Tax files of the Globe are own to the examt 
nation of all, and we should like anyone, after 
the keenest scrutiny, to i>roduce any denuncia
tions which were not justifiably strong, or any 
adverse criticisme which fact and subsequent 
events have n<>t proved to have been moderate. 
—Toronto Globe.

Well, we should like anyone to read the two 
following ex tracts from the columns of the Globe, 
published at different times, and then decide

*• A vote for a supporter of Sir John Macdoc 
aid is to endorse the policy of the man who has 
for long years been subservient to the Qiebec 
Bleu*, the most Intolerant faction in the Domin
ion."-feroato Globe, OU.

“ The greatest enemies of Octario have never 
been the Quebec Bleus, though they have often 
been so represented, — Toronto Globe, 1SSS.

Taxai has now been made an important 000 
tributioo towards a Reform policy. Tbs London 
Advertiser says :—

“A well organized association in every oonsti 
toeocy could do much to keep before the R< 
form electors Reform newspapers."

The objection made by so many Reformers 
to the want of a definite policy for the Reform 
partyjmust now be silenced. Tbe noble work of 
procuring subscribers for Reform newspaper» 
will no doubt excite a wild eothusiai 
the Reform associations.

Tax country can afford to endure Tory ad 
ministration for a year l inger, in order to get 
powession of all tbe evideo-' neceesaaiy to pass 
leal judgment.—Toronto Globe.

Ah ! Then tbe Globe acknowledges that there 
is no! sufficient evidence before tbe people to 
induce them to condemn the Government. But 
the Glebe Itself does not wait for “all the tri 

» neeenesry to pass final judgment** before 
t jedfemeot. It peeeee judgment without

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
FORMAL OPENING OF THE SESSION BY 

HER MAJESTY.THE QUEEN

A Very Brilliant Renne-The Quern timet
ed with Hourly Cheers-A Mammary
nr (he flpereh from the Throne

London, Jan. 21.—Tee weather to-dav wa* 
inauspicious for the reappearance of the Queen 
in public. It was a dull, heavy day. The 
streets wefè covered with snow and slash. 
Promptly at 1.30 p. m. the R .yal party left 
Buckingham Palace for tbe House of Lords. 
The route of the Royal pageant bad been 
covered with gravel. This prevented the 
horse* from falling, and enabled more rapid 
progress to be made. Her Majesty rode in an 
open carriage, drawn by eight horses. The 
Household Cavalry acted as an escort tqlbe 
Queen. Large crowds lined the street* through 
which tbe royal procession passed. Her Ma
jesty was greeted with hearty cheers all along 
the route. The teens in tbe House of Lords was 
very brillant Peers and peeresses, jud»e*. 
minister* and bishops weie present in large 
numbers in full dress. Gaslight wee used in the 
chambers owing to the absence of the *un. This 
enhanced the beauty of the scene, as it showed 
more fully the brillancy of the jewels and the 
splendor of tbs dresses worn by these present. 
The Queen 1 >oked if she was sdffering from 
cold.

THE QVKEN’S SPFKCH.

Her Mwpety, in ber sjieecb, said ber relation» 
with other powers continue friendly. The 
differences with Russia regarding the Afghan
istan boundary have been satisfactorily abutt
ed, S.ie trusted that the work of the Kua-o- 
Ecglieh frontier demarcation enron ineion, 
already advanced, mav tend to secure the con
tinu luce of peace in Central A -is.

THE BALfcAS THOVBLM.
R f-rring to the rising in K-tern R-.umelia 

Her Mfljoaty »a>s her object in tbe negotiation» 
which I...lowed the outbreak was t» bring ih* 
inhafcituta of that country, acc< rdieg to their 
Wish, undet th* Prince of Bulgaria*» rule, white' 
maintaining unimpaired the essential rights of 
the Sultan.

THE ANNEXATION OF BVRMAH.
The Queen regrets that she had been com: 

pelled to declare war against King Tfcebaw of 
Burmah, owing to acta of hostility by hrn.self 
and hie subj-ct*. The gallantry of the forces 
und-r General Prendegrast had rapidly over 
thrown the Burmese forces, and she had decided 
that tbe most certain method of ensuring peace 
wa* to be found in tbe permanent incorp* r.» ion 
of Bu-mah with her Empire.

AGREEMENTS CONCLUDED.
Negotiations respecting the rights of the 

French on the coa»t of Newfoundland had been 
satisfactorily concluded. With Spain al*o an 
agreement had been reached giving the British 
tbe same commercial rights as the German* in 
the Caroline Islands. Parliament would be 
asked to adopt certain measure* rendered nece» 
sary by the convention relative to the interna
tional copyright to which tbe Queen has agreed. 
Turning to international aflaire the Queen 
•aid ;—

THE TRADE DEPRESSION.
Gentlemen of the House of Comment :
My Lord* and Gentlemen :

I regret to say that no material improvement 
can be noted in the condition of trade or agi i 
culture. I feel tbe deepest sympathy for the 
great number of persons, in many avocations of 
life, who are suffering under a pressure which 1 
trust will prove transient.

IRISH AFI’AIRA
I have seen with deep sorrow a renewal, since 

I last addressed you, of ihe attempt to excite 
the people of Ireland to hts'.ility againat ;b» 
legislative union bitween that count*y and 
Great Britain. I am resolutley opposed to any 
disturbance of that fundamental law, and in in
sisting on it, 1 am convinced that I shall be 
heartily supported by iny Parliament and my 
people. The social, no lees than the materia, 
condition of thst country eng .gee my nnxvu* 
attention.' Although there be* been during the 
year no marhtd musa<e of reri roe crime, there 
is in many places a conceited resistance to tbe 
enforcement of legal oUigatiov*. and I regret 
that tbe prat ice of irvanuad intimidation con
tinues to exist. I have c*u*»i every exertion 
to be used tor the detection and punishment of 

mb crimes, and no effort will be spared on tbe 
pe-t of my Governu-eut to protect my Irish 
•objects in tbe exercise of their legal rights and 
the e«> joy ment of individual liberty. D, ae my 
information le ids me to apprehend, the exist
ing provisions of the law should prove to he m- 
adtuoateto ope with these gn>«ing e*ils, 1 
shall look with oonbd-nce V» y.nir wiiliognese 
to invest my Government with all the mceerary 
powers.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT MEASUBE8.

Bills will be submit tel for transferring to 
representative council* in the counties of Great 
Britain tbe local business which ie now tran
se ted by the Courte ci Quarter Sws’ona and 
other authorities, A one-sure fvr tbe reform of 
county government id Ireland ie alio in pre
paration. These measures will involve the c -n- 
•ideratioa cl the present incidence of local bur
dens.

MRABCin PROMISED.

A bill for facilitating the sale of glebe lands 
in a m noer adapted to tbe want* of the rural 
popol«tk>o will also be submitted to yon. aa will 
also bills for removing (he difficulty wbk-b pn - 
vente the easy and cheap transfer of land, f r 
miVgatirg the distressed coodi i.H6 of tie |oor 
er classes m the western highland* end the 
island of Scotland. For tbe more ♦ ffcctnal pre
vention of accidente in mine* ; for extending the 
powers of railway corporations in reape t to the 
regulations of ratea, and f. r the codification of 
the law. I trust that résulta beneficial to the 
cause of education may fawue from the Roval 
Commiesit n which I have appointed to ei quite 
into tbe working of the » location »cs.

A pr imp! and effective deapatch if the 
portant basineaa which, in an even aruwiag 
proportion, fails to you to transact, will. I d< 
not d ubf, occupy your attentioo. In these ar.d 
all other matters pertaining to yi ur hi<b func
tion*, I earnestly commend you to the keeping 
and guidance of Almighty G d.

Most gentleman, when they marry, are unit 
ed to only one lady, but a gentleman in Napanee 
recently married Six (Clara Six),

The Daily Evening Review is delivered to
subscribers at tea cents a week.

S1IISM0EE
FYom Our Own CbmrspondenL 

Rain, Frost and Snow.—On Sunday, tbe 
3rd of January, atT-k.m. a slight rain bad com 
menced, with a high temperature. At 3 a. m. 
of the 5th it had fallen 1 inch and 46100 of an 
inch. On tbe evening of the 5th the tber 
mameter et of at 36e above. On the morning 
of the 6th it stood at 8* below, at oivht 3*. on 
the worcing of the 7th at 14*. at night V, on the 
morning of the 8th at 14% at night V, on tbe 
morning of the 9;b at 1% at night 0% with 5 
Inches of snow from 9 a. m to 6 p. m. ; on the 
morning of the 10th at sunrise 10% at sunset 10% 
on tbe morning of tbe 11th at 17*. at right 11% 
and at sunrise of the 12 b registering 29* and at 
night 1% being th* evident spell of such a length

COUNTY COUNCIL
The following named representative- of the 

varied* municipalities of the County of Peter
borough compose the council i f tbe county of 
Peterborough this year

Ashbcbneam—John Burn! am, E-q,, Re<ve.
Lak^field—R. C. S rickland, E-q., Reeve.
Norwood—W. H. Stephenson, E*q., Rbeve.
Asphodel—Wra. Wa'sh E-q , Reev», and 

Jss. Moore, Esq:, Deputy Reeve.
B ei mont, AND Methuen—John Brown, E*q , 

Reeve.
Burleigh, Anhtbcther and Chasdos—F. 

Eimhirct, E»q., Rreve.
Dcmmer—A. K. Kidd, E-q., Reeve.
Dot’bo—John Moloney, E-q., Reeve.
Ennismore—W. Crough, E*q , R*eve.
Galway and Caves dish— W. Mansfield, 

Esq., Reeve.
Harxey—Ja«. Hick--, E*q , Reeve.
Monaghan—J. seph Forster, Esq., Reeve.
Otoaxabee—John Lang, E»q ,„ Reeve and 

Geo. Stewar*, E-q.. Deputy R-*eve,
Smith—M. Sandereor, Esq .Reeve and T. E. 

Fitigeral i, E-q., Dipu*y Reeve.

?
CABLE NEWS

"(aMe."
The oldest and moat reliable brand of cigar* 

in the market. Free from all chemical* end 
artificial flavoring*.

"El Padre" C igars.
Universally acknowledged to be the fine**. 10c. 

ciiraT manufactured. ^ Don’t be pernuaJed to 
take other brand*. No chemical* or artificial 
flavoring» used.
8 Davis A Son* have moved into (hair new 

mammoth factory, the finest if if* kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
er* in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry give* 
employment to sixty band».

amolli ri î
Beware of ritare artificially flavored for the 

pur poo- of hid in if the poor quality of tobacco 
use! in ft*w-r«d cig-rs. In»i-t upon having the 

Id .reliable brands — “Cable'’ and “El
Padee.'*

À trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis A Son*’ manufacture of cigar* are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davie A Son*, of Montre*!, for their nvvrm- 
fa'-ture of cigais. at Paris, 1807. Centennial, 
1876, Montre*!, 1863 6*.

cure for Catarrh,Diptberia and Canker Sfoutli. 
For *a> by Ormond A Walsh, dru ,’gists, 1‘eter.

Wli.l. YOU SUFFER witn Draper*1» and 
Liver Comp «Int f t .itlob'* Vllallaer l* guar
anteed 10 cure you. For sale by Orm '-nd A 
Walsh druggists, Petertiorougb.

A Bad faae
A Lady wri’e* : had almost given up al

hope of having my natural growth Hair Iwcn.i 
as 1 tried most «-verthli g bdvertised for the 
hair. 1 can now thank Dr. lkvrewend's Hair 
Magic for not alone restoring the growth, but 
also the color. 1 bave naed iwo bottle* and my 
hair Is In a state of perfect sails fact Ion to my
self.h>r sale; by all reliable Drug store*. J. 
D. Tully, Age'-t fcV Ueterborougb.

Xetr Ailrertinemrntti.

ROBES!
A FLW VERY FINE

BLACK AND GREY ROBES
LEFT, WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEEP. AT

B SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE,

PÙMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CINTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
roo«t reasonable rate*. Iron I’uuipa for Artesian 

Welle aupplled, also Iron Pip* and Pointe for same. 
Ketlman* furnished for all kind* of wore.

JHriHuntar street, oil Skating-Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’a Foundry Ware room*. Peter ho rough

The Only Successful Remedy

BALDNESS^ AY HAIR ,
DOf END'S ^

REMOVED ! REMOVED !
AARON COMSTOCK

Has Removed his Furniture Warerooms to

HIS NEW BRICK STORE
On George Street, w across the Street, and nearly opposite the old 
premises fouth of the Market Squire, where he will continue to carry on 
basineaa as heretofore.

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING.
Id my new premises I will have excellent facilities for keeping à larger and better 
selected stock of Furniture of all kinds, at prices which will be found the most 
reasonable. Store, Office and House-Ailing specially attended to, and Cabi
net Work done in a proper manner. Wood Turning kept in stock or done 
to order on short notice.

ITavel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
I Ontario and Quebec Division

Peterborough, October âûtb, 1886,

.CHANGE OF TINJ.E
, To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at 1 am.
! TRAINS ARRIVE *t Peterborough, ae lollowe 

f rom IMe Weal.
1 12.81 p m.-Mail from Chkego. Ik*trait, fit Thoms*

1 tlalt aud Toronto.
9-06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Interna cdiaU 8U

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 
Fiera the 1

F UH OflllS rimilslml and CarSully attended to in town and country, anti 
satisfaction given. A continuant*^ of the patronage go liberally bestowed up. a 
ino in the past, is solicited.

AARON COMSTOCK.
Peterborough, Jan. 21st 1886

GIANT
GEORGET STORE.

STREET.

I desire to return ray hearty thanks for the patronage received 
since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 
to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour in 
our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have almost 
iini -ersally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this there 
can be no reason why we Should not follow the same rule.

After the First Day of January next my terms will be Cash, 
unless otherwise specially agreed.

ADAM HALL.
Peterborough, 28th December, 1885.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES' GOODS oonaiating: of Alaska. Seal, Perman Lamb, Booharin 
and Astrican Jaokots with Caps to match. Circular» in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capea in Beaver. Persian Lamb 
Aetrican, Opoesura and English Cony.

MBW8* OOAT8 in Pend an Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Bucùcakin.
CAPS In Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Bearer. Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs.
ROBBS.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

* from kloqtrwSfUUaw* sag 
from Havelock and Norwood.
** from Winnipeg ria Carlton J

Pwtfi.6.81 a. m.—Express fi 
7.25 a ro —Mixed fi 
11.4-1 a.m. — Expro** fl

6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith** Falls,
and IVrth.

TRAINS DLPART from Peterborough, aa follows :
«•lag Kras.

18.81 p m.-Mall for PeOh^lmUh's Falk, Ottawa and
Montreal.

9,10 p.m —Mixed, for Norwood and Haralock.
10.66 p.m.—Kxpr***, lor Perth, SmUh's Falls, Ottawa 

and MontreaL
Colag West.

6 $1 a. m.— Mail, for Toronto, Galt, !
Detroit and Chicago.

7.86 a.in.—Mtx«d for IaxwI Buttons. West 
11.46 a.m.—Kxprene fur Toronto and points w< #*. 
ft-42 p.m.—Kxpre* for Toronto and Intermediate

tioow ^
NOTE.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, rune dally.

Tuesday* exccptwl.
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 
nearly opposite Review Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO CR FROM EUROPE.

A=» the conference pool ie }leeched 1 can sell Ticket* 
at very much reduced rat** from former priera, being
Ag«:ui for the following 6iet via»» lines of »teamere:—

DOMINION AND BlAVKB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL sod the

Wmre STAR, INMAY, NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS
FROM NEW YORK

Being Agent for the Q. T. R. and the above fine* 
riant ritoauii'hlp Lines, I can sell tickets direst from
Peterborougn to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Pdrerboreogh, May SI et. 1994

Miscellaneous.

Peterborough Water Co
OFFIC *3.

CVRSMR OF UCSTRR ASD BKTUCMM 
ST R BUTS.

W.‘HENDERSON.
11 tnperlnSem'ert,

N ONL

PETEBB0B0ÜGH POST 0ITI0E.

ra tt. ll
I o *4 “

SiDar'i Homes al and Ka*t, aw
7 06 p m! f A <4- *-

12 3 1 p it. Toeosto and West, via .
11 00 p ml do do do' 10

S 20 a a: Obae» Tauee, East and Weal 1 IS
10 15 a tL- do Kaet........••A*...Ks ••

‘i£........... , ....
s Including all Poet'

12 00 oi;0l6ow on tie line of tbe Midlâno. 8 00
9 60 p n 'Railway (weta)..............................! 4 SO

1? 00 n. Usmuv and Omamee..............1 4 80
8 *> a n i MiLUtEOoS and For» Hope.. ■ 11 SO
6 16 p ro do do 1 9 0#Geaxd JcscTion, Indudlnal 

liovoe, Westwood, tlltiw, Nor
10 80 a mi wood and Heating»............ J 1 I»

LAHsneL», Including Selwyn,
4 .00 p m Halt’s Bridge and Lakahuret ^

80 a-minurth and Ennlemore................. 1 1
BuâLBttiH, Including Yoonge'j 

Point, Bulelgb Fails, HMÜtaTn.l 
tturleigh, Apeley, Chando*,! 

ft 00 p k ayedale, pAniaeh and Cheddar; 
urratara >n Mondays, Wednesdaye rod'

eight Fridays..........................-................. 7
Wsaaaw, Including South 

Uouro, UaU'e Glen rod Stoney
»*•» u*a .......... I aj OsATSTiXE, Wedoeedayl and!
«1 00 a m .Saturdays....................................... j 1 80

KuWLsa'e Cosesaa, Wednesday !
U M t ec and Saturday................................ 1 80

StssET Utter Boxes................ 7r®
do

Barroa Mann, per Oanadlaa 
ilnr every Wednesday at ..........

F. F.w York.
Wisinree, Northwest Imitci

11 M * m and Siarioneon C^P. R.............

9 • 
» ■ 
9 ■ 
9 ■
F ■

fXAN 1 
V Hoi

BELLEGHEM,
Fiarnl tat reefer,

oond Day or Night at hie Warerc--.ee, I 
* n-'Joining |

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
• > —AT—

MISS ARMSTRONGS
MILLINERY STORE. ,

Q. T Q I The foliowleg.'emrmg numerous othorr. are eeieeted and marked down 
w 1 in price to (ell to my Customers

color. It <xmta'B« J _____

US* A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.

-A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.
• A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Ja cket.
•A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.
A Wool Shawl, I’ie or Scarf.

Please make a note of these. as it may help you to decide the 

MIÎ3S AEM8TEON O.

re, ncranv Injurious proper j 
ebfe and ha* no strength, it i 

! th* too** are not entirely * 
ivy and thick growth of hair. !
LYS DRUG STORE, th. i

DORENWBND.
for V.9. and Canada. I0S and 106

Street, Toronto, Canada.

momentous'.question.

00 s ■

9 ■ 

9 ■ 

9 ■

► f ■

Uuvtaee to Groat Britain—fee. per fee. by ach fonts
Rrei-tretlon fee, be

Moset Oansaa granted oa all Mosey Order etaeee 
In Canada, Lulled Btatee, Great Britain, German 
Po'plre, Sweden, .Norway, D-nmark, (aMe Iceland*
iWJfotherlands, Belgium, Italy-, bwitaertand. Aratrie 
Hungary, Koumania, Jamaica, Barbedo*. Newfound 
UodT Bnti-b India, Vktoria, (Aunreiia), New Broth 
We'e*. Tasmania and Ne* Zealand.

Dar<j*rre rwreired nndar the regulation• of Ihe Fast 
0«re Hsrtnge’ BaUl, between Ine heure of 8 a., m and
f K»5*#red Letter, most be posted 16 aetastaf belere
lb* ck»e of each mail. _ . . 1.

OSee hour* 6) a. m. to I. 80 p. Sunday» excepted 
FMcip Fee Ups*

For A rot ria. Belginm, Denmark, Ireland, Igynt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gihraiter, Great Britten 
and Ire’and, Orroo*. Italy, Lnseeherw, Malta, Meets 
negro, Setberlaud, Kerere*. Pertaa, Portugal. Aeoree, 
R ><unafua, Roetia, St. Mere., Banda, Bpeta.the Comme, 
Islande, Bwredro, Switwrirod and Turkey. And mm 
Letted Elate* - Bermuda, Bahaaaa, Osba, Itanlta 
OoloOiee of 9%. Thornes# Bt- John. ** Croix, Jama da, 
Japan rod Porto Rico. (N•wfeomdlaeg M now ka the 
Portal Cnkm, hul.tMegratal rates remain as before ", 
Lrt«er»6cet,tt per | d*.' Foetal cards S cents each. 
Newspaper* i ctirtCH oe Regtatration fee I end.

roTÂdro, Argentin* Confederation, Brasil, BrttMh 
Guinea, Ceylon, •wrottnd, French Oeâroéee to Ado. 
AMra, Oceaataa and A «aerie*. **eenS Bt. Mes* raj 
Maine on, Pereta, tit Parriro Gulf, Pertngneee Cotan

» AM» o...«* a»»Wa“«,i a*. “A
Port. Hko, «MU Mwnli la WfW— ---------

Hiiu.'—LilMtre IG ,tA PAY { M. „
(*A« RwWWtoll lw« lé»

e Ir til
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7E0E ALL OVU
AU the London dully newspapers now speak 

bitterly against the Nationalists.
The french army In Tonquln 1» to be reduced 

from 22,9» men to 15U«0
Col. Irvine, who has been among the Bloods 

and Blackleg t, says that there Is no possible 
danger of a rising.

At Limerick two cows belonging to n farmer 
have been poisoned and the tails of fourteen 
others bave been cut off **

On Jan. 14 an application for a habeas corpus 
to get Hugh Cayley ontnf prison was.made to 
Judge Richardson of Regina, but was refused.

Kvexy second person haw It; doctors think it 
Incurable; but Hr. Carson's Catarrh Cure L 
guaranteed to eure or the money 1* refunded* 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co., 
Toronto, f LOO per bottle.

Herr Kopp, the Roman Calholle Bishop of 
Fulda, baa been appointed by the Kmperor Wil 
Ham a member of the upper house of the Prus 
slan Landtag.

Mu**ayA Law* a sa Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser 10 ask for that 
which la prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of tbe 
true perfume. All other so-called, Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Tbe Urahd Chapter of the Province of Que
bec, A.F. and A.M., have issued an edict declar
ing all Intercourse suspended with the Urand 
Lodge of England.

What a wonderful discovery let Perry Davis, 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures Ibe Ills of tbe hu
man family, bet is also the sure remedy iur 
horses with colle, it has never been known to 
Ml in e cure of tbe worst eases prod for sprains 
galle, Ac., It never Mis—try It once. Direcltone 
accompany each bottle. Hold hy droguiste gen
erally.— Kenton County {Ky.) Democrat.

K. P. Davis, a barrister of Calgary, has enter
ed a salt to recover 16,000 damages from Sti
pendiary Msgl.-t-ate Travis, because he refbsed 
to let him (Davis) practice bis profession^before

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE

Ccimm Coummoi.—1Tbe Bod ,l.y I«r 
point, in tfcc compétitif u lo< tb. Hu-trall medel 
mm. off on Fiidny Inet apt we. won by Mf. 
Wm. MtUtm. A Du: her ni.Uh cm. ufl on 
Tnwdny nlwneon lut betwmn the b-.t rii.lt» 
ol the old utd enw olut*. The old oiub wm 
repwenled by Moot Ju. Leo*. Cm Hk 
demon, Joo. Larg nnd Jeffrey liiowjrie, end 
a. elite tb* m Bwn Wm. Cnmpb.il, 
Joo. O. Kud, Jen Miller nnd Joo. DicUuo. 
The young elnb rink won by 8 ib- ti. Tbi. I. 
tb. tret time that tb. old rink wm »m literal 
•d. Alter tbe emt* both pMtiM pnrtooh olnn 
•io.ll.nl eywer eoppu ngUtn Aimricna linn 

UeeniTnL.—Thn 6rat need rarai.te ol the 
Km ne Carling need Bkntiog Kink Compeny 
seme off on Wedomdiy .rawing Inet and wm »

Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see jf we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST
STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Wedding Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MACFARLANE WILSON, Direct Importer.

grand eocorra. Thera nera .boot 25» in etue 
dance. The 8,400 e.|ner# let ol m. wm well 
lighted nodcouvarrd . ith oottomm. The curl
ing match» wet. eery mIterating and were won 
M luUow. :-M«m»d «. eioglc -nter!. won ; 
I rib re. Bootee—8or>:ch woo. Toe loll ,wli.g 

praemted be the jodgre. Mew re. K.

Legal. Mondersof the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARSI
a B. EDWARDS,

HA&fUffTER. eOUCITOA *«.. PeeratiefoMh.riol.
omc. i-Oort Block, Gorge elirat, .bee# Me 

graph ogke. dl»Hnssiüi
Mie» SracUir, a H. D. HALL.

(Suonuwo* to DuxisTouk A Hau.
IIARRISTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PCBLK 

Omce Hur.ter el rest, ceil the Rnglkb Chord
AffMloncy le M»aa at lowest rates ol Interest.

ELECTRIC LIGHTKfimali
as Sir

" We take pi- a*ure In announcing thst we have In 
troduced into our Gallery tbe Latest Wander In 
Photography, whereby Ladles anil Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effect* as by the old- 
fashioned Sun.

To enable Ibe public to enjoy this Latest Luxury ol 
the Are, our Gallery will be kept open In the Evenings 
until Nine o'clock, and on Saturda> ■ until Ten o'clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day for 
Evening .Sittings.

fifi* POPULAR PRICES. Como and we the new 
est Sensation of ths day and you wih be delighted.

JOHN BURNHAM,
DARRISrUt, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80LICT 
IV TOR IN CHANCERY. CONVEYANCER, 4c — 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance ou onre 
Street.

LAD 118.
Hnoweboeri J. Kennedy ..••si. 

Aggie Ukmpbell. ..
Beil Campbell.......
T. Thompson 
Bella K. McKariane 
K L Mark . . .......

Brld*
Flower Uirl

Lady of Olden Time POUSSETTE A ROGER,

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
OtBce:—Water Street, next doer north ol the 

Ontario Bank.
—---------- dlwM a. *- aoesa.

Koch re D,

................Fairy Que»n
Mary Queen of rtcots
.............. Milk Maid

.Highland McUreggor
............................Italien
............................Witch

..............Forest Queen
Queen of the Woods

.................................Maid
Haymak r

...............Eastern Lady

................ Old Lady
Ktd. White and B.ue 
.... stare and Sirlpt-s

law MeNeli a. r. poOMBsrrs, a o .S.O.L,
Jane Ung
Torey Kirby

Misa
W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.
Ornoe:—Comer of George and Monter Street*, 

aver McClelland'e Jewellery Stare dllkwlS

Kirby
iC’ummlngH

HAMMILL & BALLKatevom mlux- 
F.“ ‘•Buaire and scalds.-—If yon are so urfor- 

tnnate as to Injure yoorself lu this way ike can 
suggest s remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of'KTl pain and 
quickly heal tbe wound; It cost* but iWèolÿ-Sve 
cents and Is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis' Pain KUler.

A movement la now on toot at Montreal to es. 
lablieb a French school tor mining englneeiv. 
They have offered 170,000 tor a plot of land ex
tending from Hherbrook to Onarlo street, and 
they propose to put up a building costing $300,- 
000.

H.Ü. Cayley, who Is now In prison for con
tempt at Calgary, ban entered an action for 
libel against Stipendiary Magistrate Travis In 
accusing blm (Cayley) of writing a letter 
threatening tbe Judge with aseawluatlon. Dam 
egee are laid at $10.000.

In this climate It Is of the greatest Importance 
that a Cough ehould be cured immediately, ns 
delay Is liable to bring on Pulmonic Complétais 
that will take considerable time and money to 
core. Always he prepared and bave a bottle of 
Weel's Cough Syrup on band, the remedy that 
was never known to toll. Cures Bronchitis 
Asthma, Hoarseness and all Throat and Lung 
disease». Sold by J. D. Tolly, druggist. Price 
36 cents, 6o cents, and $1 per bottle.

Tbe Abernethy correspondent of the Qu’Ap 
relie, N.W.T., Y’«dette understands that tb«$ Bell 
torm Is to have an agricultural college attached 
to 11 next spring to teach young gent'euien tf 
means, from England and elsewhere, the 
science of practical farming In the Northwest.

O. W. 8AWERS,Mrs. McMurcby 
Mise J Nelson. 

•• IL Unriy 
•VU. U al loo 
tl Annie Me 
- K K. McF

PHOTOGRAPHERS
OBGRGS STREET, .FBTKRRORULtiU, ENTRANCE 

BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIR WEATHER'S 
AND MILLS BROS HAT STORES

ARRIS TER-AT-LAW, Solldlor In Supreme Court
1 Karla ue

Pluk and W hite Streets, Putoraorougb.
Mghl dlOS-wlff

UERTLEMKN.
............... FI. 67th Bait
.........................Curiosity

...........Hlr Walter Raleigh
iber Keene lacrosse Club

.................Pat. Murphy
.........................Richard ill
Peterborough Hoowsboor
........... ..Highland Laddie

............... Dead Heat
............. .. ........... P . A. A. A

Tbe costum-e wore very tine and varied, and 
the jodgiw bad very g ext difficulty in awarding 
tbe prizes, mace especially amoog the ladies 

WxDDtkO.—Mise T. Moore and Mr. Wm. 
Shearer were married at tbe rreidenre ol the 
bride's mother ue Wednesday e'ening lest. The 
Kev. P. Andrew* officiated. We and all Iriands 
wish tbe happy couple much j «y, Ac.

Fred. Warner
Ueo. Dickson
Jna Campbell
Wm. Read -Pete*Marsh Weir

T1 tUer
GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume1 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, comer of fflrocoe and Water Streets, Peter

Tbtie. BALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
(leorge Street. i John Craig, Confectioner, George Street 
t. Hunter Street James Coughlin, Corner Grocer, Charlotte 
inter street. street.
irge street. 1 And all the flrst-eiaw Hotels and Reelanmnte

BY WEARING TUE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of Ibe Arm of Lazarus A Morris)

RENOWNED
Professional.

GEO. W. RANNEY,
/"1IVIL EKOINKKK, AKCIIITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimate* and Surveys of an; 
'leecrtption ms-ir. Omci :—West d ie oI George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. ~ dtlwS

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
ROSOLIN E These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been u*e 

for the paat 85 > ears, and given Jn every ineUnce un 
hounde<i satisfaction. They are the be-t ia the world 

'They never tire, and last many >ears without change. 
Read the following Testimonial 
I have great pleaeure In certifjlng that I hav. 

worn Spectacles mat ufacture-f by Fra- k I azarus for 
fl.'teen years, and they excel all others I have usev for 
clearness of vision and ea»e while wnilug or reading.

JAMES GODFREY, A B ,
Late Incumbent of Trinity (.hurefc, Wolfe Island.

A P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surrey or, Offlce 
over McClelland's Jewelery btO:e, Corner Hunter 

ami George it reels, Peterborough. 8mdl*?A12

, LAKXVIELD
Jtera» Our Own Oerrrtfcndent 

Cabbival. —Tte QA-Liesl look plw oe Frv 
d.) e.eolug, tb» 8th m.t, uJ »»i ia e»«n 

Tb» tullo.lM I» • US ol tho* W. BLACKWELL.

ARUHITUlT, AND C. *. PU « tetd «Uni.!., 
madeuf Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Bousse. Bulidluge superintended and Parent# 
applied for. Hasting and Plumbing a epeviaitv. 
Orncp:—Over Telegraph Office, George Stroel.^PeGr

way asucoees.

OEKTL1MEN.
Hr.WBsrt Usai h (ist prise)
F Larona <*fcd prise)
F. Irwin 
R. Ktoeald

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUOII BY

JOHN U U GE JST T
Ckrmi*f é Irmggitt, opposite Ori*Mai, Hunter St.

IN KERNE BY DR. 8HAW.
FRANK LAZARUS, Manufacturer. 2* Maryland 

Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (late Laxarue 
A MornHartford, Conn )

.JFNo oonnei rlon with any other firm in the 
Dominion of Canada. dd *

Henry V1S1 
Indian Ublef

................ MUlhhink node
Masher from Ft 1er boro

Dm. Carson's Stomach Btttxxs will cur» the
worst form* of Dyepepwla, Indigestion, ai.u nil 
blllou* oom plain ia. Large bottle, 60 cents. Uo 
to your druggist and get a boll le.

D. D. Strickland THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, hrlleyille,Ont
ario. Plans. Spedfloatlonii, Details an l Ketimatt - 
(irepared for all kind» of buildings Orders may lie 

left at the Ct rod Central Hotel. d»w2

Helver
Timber gang

WHY WILL YOU eoogb when Hblkwh*» CureCentralK. O. Coiloo rive Immediate relief Price IV cuFrench ChefCapt. Ft For sale by urmood A Walsh50 eta.star tiroeei druggist», Kelerbonvogh.Petty vffleer R.N A.V 
Patent Medicine VendorT. J. Bird tient lut m,Ir you are not aflral-1 of me result» or thatHlghiaoder Ooogh and Cold, you ought to he. feet or lat ta m bier WHENEVERwill thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere ; 35Kingston CadetHtrickland R. NIMMO, LD.a,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlflc • 
Teeth Ineerted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, CelaMd- 

or any base desired. Raraasscee : T. Rowe. M. D., 
D.L.8 , New York ;G. W Tripp, D.D.E Auburn, N Y., 
T. Neetaada. L.DJL.J.A. Browa, LD.8., J.W.Clr 
mceha, M.D..and 8. C Corbet, M.D . Port Hope: 8. 
ging, M.D , Bai'liebofo.'

Nleroue Oxide Gas Administered tor the Paiuiew 
eitract*on of teeth. wl-dl3

H. Khar in.
Lak« field R8 C.ub HHILDH'H tXlVUH and VoneampUon Cure 

I» sold by ue oo a guarantee. Heure# consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggtat Tou are out of GltOCEHILb 

anil other similar supplies,
ol Bteefc uruw Min Iterate raren to oom- Pteerboroegh.

L.1DIMA
Mra a C.Htiti-kteo.1 list 

....................Court Lean
Mrs LeFevre (2od prise)
•Ha. Wright ..................
Misa Barlee........................
Miss tUrleklai'd..................
Miss A. Huichieod............
KMC. Strickland

WaeTe World*» Wonder or -family liniment, 
haw proved lo be one of the greatest bieselngs of 
the age. It la a never tolling remedy for rheum- 
atisra, cuts, sprains and bruise* Call on J D. 
Tallyr or a trial bott e and you will use no other REMEMBERfrees. Urne Cbariré 11

......................Prtscllle
......... Geneva Cross
Normandy Feaaant 
German MUSIC Otrl
.................Milkmaid
.......... Kwlss Peasant

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.8.
JAVE YOU* NATURAL TE1TB If possible. Geld

------- ipeaalt). Klghl years experleure la
All work warranted. Office over Mr.

dl«uwl

THATally, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
iring of him of tbe woodenul results 
Cough Hrrup. It le an ontoiling enr^ 
Broat and lung diseases, eough*, co-da,

alnfluevsa, cooeumplkjn In Ha early 
whooping eough. Price Ski* Sue.

W. J. MASONof Weei'winter City Offkea..French Boone Gtiwn'e Clothing Store.Lady of the LakePhaleo

Physicians. deals only In the Choicest 
Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL UK 
OIVKN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterberoug b. Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

.HraOwabour
Mias N. Ball W. HALL, Wholesale Biscuit 

and Confectioner, Peterborotigh.
■eraPerd e Arid Pheepkate
Very HoHt/actory fa Prostration 

Dr. P. P. Oilman in Detroit. Mich., wav. : -i 
have ft>uod It very aatiifsetory in lis effects, 
notably In the pruetraUon attendant upon ale*»-

For SaleBOYS.
Master K M trie kind (tit prise 

de A.Dolrge (tnd prise) 
do T. Morin 
CCBUAgA —Our lra-vkrbeld Snrlere 

ally very jubil.ut at wmniug tbe 
eisidsL Thrv are haring a friendly 
• rink from Peterborough.

DR FIFE.
iFFlCE, HUNTER STREKT, Opposite the OneaUl 
' Hotel, Peterborough. idm

Old Sambo
White A Blue

N Mger

J. BAXTER, M.D. I
M.R.O B, Edin.

-135 Chore h-SU fOgflXTO

DR. HALLIDAT PHŒNIXTba discovery of tbe InaUnlaneous proceee e 
taking photographs has been quickly fllowe- 
In tbe medical wurU by a perfect and Inatai. 
taneooa reroaly t"T all acute aches awl pain*, as 
Neuralgia. Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. Tnte 
valuable remedy 1# called Fluid Lightning, and 
I* sold at x6 «nie a bottle by John McKee.

TFIOE AND RESIDENCE WMer Street,

FIRE INSURANCE COMP’YHASTINGS
Lues Fvs**AL —Mrs. Hagb Beckst, of 

Asphodel was Interred in the Norwood ceme
tery on Saturday, the funeral cor eg* being one 
el the 1er*ret which ewer snte-s i that village.

Fortunate —Mrs Pierce P.-were purchased 
A ticket lest tall lo a lottery fur cbaritsble^pur-
C-«, which was hrld io L»od.»n, Out. The 

wing took place lest week and Mis. Power#' 
ticket drew a $10 gold piece.

OxiTCAlt.—We are called upon this week to 
rtpeed tb* death of on# of ear o!da t lahabrt
Cin the psreon of Mr. Jam** Mila, who 

last Sunday mornirg at the eg* of sixty 
•even years. The deceased was born ia the 
county ol W.xSord, Ireland. In 1*1». and 
emigrated to thi# country in 1843, locating in 
Prince Edward County. He came to this 
village lo 1852, and *

O O JOB M.D , M.O.P.8.
HOMOEOPATH 10 PHYBICLAN, A<^ Of London, England.

Established In 1781 Canada Ageeey T^-f iggg,

LOISES PAID sines the sstshhsbmsal of Ike Gem-
panr have exceeded......................... S4e.aen.eee

(Sixty Millions of Della##) * '
BALANCE, hek in band for payment of Fire Lueses

(reedy and kept op too) exceed......... fil.M8.ggg
(Three MUllooe of Dellara)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited

the Nervous Syi
Rev. J. O. Fa*He,Dutton, cv-rtlflee : 'For some 

y», re my wife ha# been iruttb! tl with l)t«iep 
sis, and has trl-d <«oe thing after another re 
commended with but HUls or no effect UU ail 
vised to give McGregor*# Hnewdy Cure a trial. 
Since taking the first bottle 1 have t*>l'or<l a dc 
cl-led Improvement, and ean with ooutt-iaoce 
recommeud It lo bo uo» of. If not the best medi
cine extant tor Dyspepsia. This invaluable 
medicine tor Llvtr Com plaint, IndigeethA, 
Kinney Com plaint, la purely vegetable, h-iu 
at Jonu McKees Drug Btore Trial boulas 
given Iren ________________

MEDICAL ELAOTHICIAJT-
fFl wp«deity made of all Chronic llsoaaes and 

Diseases t l W, men and Children 
Ornes-N**l dçor to the little Wfedsee Hotel 

(formerly actuated by Dr Oevler) Office hours frriin 
11 so It, 1 to S, Mk1 8 to 9. dlttw

irioDce■enty-three

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM, uns, etc

adjusted sad paid.IiniL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (late Oaieee MoiwlPeterborough.or SATUR

DAY. FIB C. lwe. and «to First 8ATLK. 
DAY of every following taoath. Hours t a.m. to IS"
p m. dll

X B. HENDERSONHealth is Wealth *. W. TYRE,

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

Atfifesperiod of thirty three

Take ITotice
J. J- Tomer has Something to Say.

About For the Holidaysyear*.
whichdropsy. $:00REVA8Dstricken

all medical skill failed to give relief.
widely known throughout the ad

il townships for bis superior rkfll at bi# ktlcn thatLLf.r. LiO.f.1.1.
trade (Mackamitb) and elan ae veterinary serge kite KmWe are offering Extra Inducements InlATWei BCTURER oa tbe Eye, taraud TL rout Ti « ream to

Fretklesaod Pie;

PIANOS & ORGANSDa a. C. ‘Wear’s Nmve awe Baa» TaaaressT, ead Ear Iaffrman, Oculist aed A aria# to the Has- Soften the SHn sad Beautify the Comp exion.tor Bvetsrla. Ihseinees, Cwvul toe Sick chi Urea, late Clinical If you want a good AWNINGbottle guafsetowi to be as rapre-eoted orfuneral wi London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moortolda. aed mannfacturvr who makes a bwdsses at Ik HavingFor aalePrias, 88c. and 11.00 per bottle.funded.
R. 0. of alcohol or tobao-o. Oistml London Throat and Ear Hoepttol, 817 hal over t*enty-ffve >eare experience la this huslnsm.by til drumhit*,or add no the H ARTLAN D CHE VICjerPIANOS from $870 Upward#-Ohurch Street Toronto-Aepkodel. Wi* *• ric-ptioe ol pirtlra* in want of a-iythlne I» my Mon are »m of gvS-•i — .i-i__i__»— -----  »_____i__i_ _Î7 Wellington Street East, Toroeto. Stamp#4L 00.

ting mtisf«c-lon. Twite of #ver> deeerrpiloe la skaRConwhltn, sear, he fifiTOBQANS, 7 feet high 4 eet ofOre box Tret. N T., Jan. «, Id*.
Rick C otite, Waterpro f (V-thing. In fast aaytiting9 stops end knee swell, for $80. -I bar meek In saying thattor in will mall you/ree a royal, vale have used your WMreceipt of price, 

res. With each <iL IN J ffiCTOffi free wit* sack kettle
will pot you In tbe way of making It softs as theiras*D. SMARTmere money at onoe, than anything eke In AmericaA Wale* NOTE THE ADD*EM

bv lb# of anydose net i J. J. TURNER, SAIL Tent nnd AkyJ.fi- TULL YefitetaROSOLIN E Maker, Inst Pier, Fort Hope.F# to# Serf mi Clffwtisaf Oa;

■ ■-I'.w'n ...
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TAKING STOCK!
No duty devolving upon the bueinew man is so 

bn portant ss^that of “ Taking Stock. ** Books 
have been called the merchants repeating dock, to 
tell him bow be goes. By taking stock and a eompar 
Ison with Ms books, the trader is enabled to arrive at 
a reasonable computation of the bueinew done during 
the year, and to tell whether the balance on the pages 
of bis ledger shall be tor or against him. It Is not 
only the reorgnised duty of the active buiiueSS man 
to “take etock*’ of hie good®, hie trade, hie custom, 
botf of his competitors. The universal application 
of the rule is shown in the particularity with which 
youn* ladles ¥~take stock’' of prospective matrl 
monial chances. ' In short, tradition, badness, usage, 
custom, convenience and other good and sufficient 
reoeone, all corroborate tbe advisability of taking 
stock. We are just now taking stock and will clear 
ont any winter gaods left over at cost.

§ailg (Evening gtnw
FRIDAY, JANUARY tt, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Plais Tuning

Qeo. Gempricht will be in town for one day. 
Orders left at Mr. T. Meoziee’ store or Messrs, 
Taylor & McDonaMV store will be attended to.

Th* Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twen y four hours counting from 1 o'clock 
Xhis morning, at reported from the Toronto Ob 
servatory, afe as foil • we‘.—Winds mostly east 

"and sou Th, f ai r to iToody weather, with lôoal 
falls of snow or sleet ; north and west winds to
morrow. weather becomming colder.

An Oiuisslsn.
In the report of tbe annual meeting of the 

West Peterborough Agricultural Society pub- 
lishtd in the Rsviiw Mr. J. R. Stratton's name 
wav inadvertently ommitted in ihe list of tbe 
Directors elected for tbe en-uing year. The 
Directors elected a-e as follows:—Messrs. J. 
R Str.tton, O. W. Fitzgerald, R. C. 8 rick- 
land, J. McClelland, J. K McWilliams, Joseph 
Tully, Hugh Davidson, John Riddell and Wm. 
Colline.

Driving wud Dining.
The picnic assembly met oh Thursday even

ing but made a departure from their u*ual mode 
of proeeedure. The evening hours were merrily 
whiled away hy a delightful drive a little way 
Into the country. At ten o'clock the members of 
the assembly repaired to the Parlor Roller rink, 
where, instead of their voices keeping time to 
the music of the slei<h hells, their feet kept 
time to tbe sir sine of an orchestra. The sue 
cetding two hours were spent very en joy ably 
and then tbe gentlemen were called upon to par
take of tbe ladies' hospitality. The drive and 
tbe dance made all relish the enmptnous repast. 
A coo pie more hours were spent in dancing acd 
tbe company dispersed.

Dal af It.
The Peterborough curlers have relinquished 

all claim* to the Ontario tankard this year. 
They went to Whitby on Thursday to play tbe 
•econd draw with Èow man ville in the primary 
compétition, but unfortunately they came out 
just four behind. The score is as follows

BOW MAN V ILL K. PETERBOROUGH.
Rinx .Vox 1.

N- S. Young, K. 8. Davidson,
D-. Belih, A. McNeil,
D. Bellh, R. P. Boucher.
C. Al union, skip . 18 T. P. AltrUI, skip . . .50 

RinJc No. '1
W. H Manning, C. McUl’l,
8. 8. Adaall. J Duncan,
W P. Pruwer. W.'ti. Bnddeo.
a. Borden, skip.. 10 Geo. Dunsford, skip . IS

A Tried «Brisl
We lesrn that Mr.v David Wallace has 

resigned^his position a* Secretary of the William 
Hamilton Msnu<ae'.uring Company of this 
town. At a meeting of the Directors of Ue 
compaoy h Id last week, Mr. Geo. A. Coi 
moved a reeclutioo regretting Mr. Wa laceV 
resigoati >u and expressing with what satisfac
tion to tbe company he had divcbsrged bis 
important duties. Mr. Wallace is-an efficient 
and painstaking officer, is well known in town 
and Is personally l.ked. He has held the posi
tion of book-keeper end responsible man in Mr 
Wm. Hamilton's office for tbe past seventeen 
years, and we feel sure that no one will miss 
him morejtban Mr. Hamilton himself. Mr. A. 
Lech row fill* the vac»ncy which hss occurred 
through Mr. Wallace’s resignation.

“ The « reole ’
*'Tbe Creole™ was p’ayrd at Bradbu'u's Op

era House t n Thursday evening bv the Day Ii - 
leroativn»! Theatre Company, Miss Licdemsn 
taking the title ra.>. Tv represent Cora, a ty| e 
of thcM-epaeeioeate ecu’berner», gave her scope 
1er the display of high dramaticp «wer Induing 
•3 ehe was decidedly |.uoce*aful. The o quetry ol 
the girl, avd the 6»rc* hate min<led with burn 
ia< l ire when she fin Is btreelt rvj cted and oast 

’ oÉMy her 1 »vrr, via natural. When they meet 
in Parie her scii-i biting saicaem and her p**- 
« nate aj pesl* for foigivenee# are idtereately 
thrilling. The sympathy of the audience goes 
out to her when her wild looks and disconnected 
ot eraccee betray u-adoess, to be Mluwtdhy 
pity when " death." la her old lover's arms, 
"cancels all borde." Mi s Lin Irma», by her 
ectirg on Thursday night, deepentd very much 
thè favorable imj r e-ion she has made here. 
Wil«m Day, as G# üve Duhamel, her lover, ful- 
tiled hie part with credit. Tbe support w»s up 
to the usual standard.

The Temperature
The mercury in tbe Rev. V. U.'ementi'e self- 

registering thermometer sank on Thursday 
night to5*° below zero.

Theee 
will please 
to band in

red Hi

iiey are requested 
door bearing their 

mined, so that a cor

A Cruel I*rank
On Wednesday evening a horse attacked to a 

cutter, belonging to Mr, James Ferguson, u 
Smith, was taken from St. Paul's Chanh shed, 
Tbe next morning it was found tied to a tree in 
front of Mr. McClelland’# residence Sherbrooke 
street, where it ha l preeumaUy been during 
the grea'er part of the night It was stabled 
in Mr. R. Hamilton’s stable till tbe owner came 
for it the next day.

Smith's Market
Fresh haddock, fresh cod, fresh flounders, 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes. 
Ao. Malaga grapes, Catawbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of western imported Concords. 
Florida oranges, lemons, nuts and canned goods. 
Lot of vary choice new hams from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very heet, bulk 
and Now York counts. Poultry, game, ami 
everything usually kept in the market.

Trent Valley < anal
The Trenton Courier says
** Mir. R. C. Strickland, by ad vert lament and 

cmieNfM.Ldence, t ali* for a meeting of the l’cte. 
borough people, to provide lor a convention of 
delegates from the line of th- camd to meet in 
Peterborough. Tne wish of tbe maj rity as to 
which section vhould he next placed under con
struction to be brought to the immediate »tter. 
turn of the Dominion Goverr m-nt. United 
Hction of this nnture will be more effectual when 
presented by a representative onmmit.ee.than 
to have a moister display of ee >tiou»l je»rntihiee 
at Ottawa. We ar-prove of a Trenton depots 
tivn attending tbe Peterborough conventi *n."

A DealUeralnm.
The Review bindery has just completed a cash 

journal for Mefirs. Puuaette & Roger which is 
without doubt a servioebale novelty. The dwign 
e#,'Mf. Alleu in3leesra
Ponsittie A Roger’s office, bo* shown consider
able ingenuity in working out the idea for wbicb 
be strove, that of making it self b dancing. Tne 
journal is completely eo, and it requires only a 
glance at any time to ascertain the exact amount 
of ui deposited cash theio is on hand. Several 
other improvements <>n the present style of cash 
book» have been, by Mr. Young's iaxeutive gen 
ius, brought to ajmccemful issue.

Tbe Carnival To % |gkt 
The first Grand Fancy Dress Cs^Rvwl of 

will be beid in the Street
Riok and everythio^^ives promise
that it willul^dccidedly^pKessful tff.ir. All 

ipleted. Tne rink 
ice all last niftht, 

time* and or.ee again 
perfectly smooth 

D tv be pre-

arrangements I 
committee worked' 
flooding it no few] 
to-day, and ha^oeir etfu 
surface has keen made.
sent and e^e tbe brilliant thrlRkfven if ycu 
don’t sJRe. Glare and glassy ue%Aejuttful 

i, superb and striking d. x oratioW^Itie
jfeiiee should be packed with spectators.

lu formally IMamiaset#
A few days ago Mr. R. Purser, of Lakefieid, 

was arraigned before the Polie» Ma*nitre*ehere
on a charge of having violated the license law. 
The informant in the case was one Jackson,who 
claimed to be a whiskey detective employed hy 
the Government. On tbe day he was brought 
up Mr. Purser pitaded not guilty *nd the case 
was adjourned. To day at 2 o’clock p.m. it was 
I > have come up for hearing, but after several 
who were summoned hsd left their work and 
come here, the alleged informer was found to 
have disappeared. As no one spyeared to pros
ecute, and as no magistrate made bis appear
ance, the case will ia|«ee.

Tu IN pari
For some month» past ithae been generally 

known that several places of immoral resort 
h*ve been allowed tojc srry on taeir evil.traffic

about an effort having be^n made to put a 
stop to it. Taeir reign of peace is now over, 
aid forthwith a movement will be male to 
d. ire theee misguided ones fr >m the commooity. 
Oo Tnorsday night tbe police raided one 
house, but did not succeed in getting tbe dee it- 
ed proof» of guilt, eo that the rccui>etite might 
be brought before tbe court. It U urderstoed, 
however, that the c usvde will be continued 
wi h ucjtbatfd vig'-r till they are all gone. To
day o ;eof these merUrici ue women Called < n 
tbe Mayor and promised to leave*'if allowed
time to go. _____

NORWOOD.
DianoLrno* or PABTNfcBaHir.—Tbe lartner 

•bip heretofore existing between Win. Ruthei 
ford and S. P. Ford, M. D., druggist#, has 
been diseolved by mutual c «osent. Mr. Roth 
erford will continue the buMneee.

Omcsts Elictid.—At tbe annual meet
ing of tbe A*puoJt i, brlaumt and Dueumrr 
A.riculiural Society i eld here the 14 io*L, 
the following officers were elected Pieaident 
C U’Kmlly. re—lected ; l#t V.ct-.Pre-idrnt, 
John Ki ox ; 2 id Vice-1>i«woe:.t, 1* Lonergao ; 
D>rwt4«re Jvon li-eckenrid*», .1 P. B-owu, 
Wm. Burge»#, W. 8, Fa ;er»- n, George E lot', 
John Fr xpa rick, Chue. N'c- ll, ar-d J»-. 
Heu rov k ; Auditors. J. b iVaise aud W. 
H. Mepumoo; Secretary and Tre^eurtr, W. 
E. Roxburgh.

Rolls» Risk Gasxjvau—TheSrel carnival 
of tbe eea*.m w%a bed 'uo tb.-« Ntwooi rvlier 
stating nnk oo Tuerd <y evening. Ti e ecete» 
p rtr.yed and tbe c.i«r*ctere repr* vented were 
very vivid mde d. and n«> docb; we.err amus
ing and interest!Bgrto t • bebol t r ar tnry w»-ie 
su* I rising to ih» activé paï'.it ipauts. Tee 
“Georgia Minatrelr.’* composed of very gwd 
looking representative* cf our Afrivan 
brethren, were present ai d oi-c Ufsed, all 
thiog*e»cskUred, some exetl e: t mure. T e 
•tlaodance was iar.e and tbw carnival, tn every 
seo-eo« th- word, imi deckled ^ucc m. P,ter- 
horvvgh. Ma-b-v, Trei.Um. Maetio^s, Alarm r* 
a-.il .Alter places were well reprinted. Mi-e 
A'ici- Green, of Marmora, t»** diet prize, 
dreeved lady, and Mias 8. Pbilhpa, second ; beet 
rireeved g-ntleman, 1-a W. H. Moore, second. A 
Raton. Mea-r- J. G-etn, of Memo a, and W. 
Ruthe ford,of Norwood, acted a* Judges.

LYNCHED
8ls Tbeaeand People Quietly Wllueee a 

Nhneklag Bi ulallty.
Vln,C£N5K8, Ind., Jan. 20.—A week ago 

Holly Epps, a negro, mur-lered Farmer Dob-or^ 
hie employcer, with an axe. Hj tried bard t«. 
make bis escape, tunning all night through tbe 
snow with tbe mercury below z^ro. He was 
found on the morhing of the twelfth and con
fessed the ci ime. His feet were horribly fr ztn 
and he coul l nut waltc. A m b waite i lor hiru 
at Bloomfield, but the Sheriff smuggled him in 
a bug» y ahd got him away. Twice di«l tbe 
Green county jn ih attack tbe Vide* nue» gaol, 
but each limn ib y fai ed. Monday mon,mg 
however a third attack wae made on the go*l, 
tbe sheriff overpowered, and U e mob begun to 
iireak down the iron door of the prisouer’s cell, 
the i >-uued ne^ro shrieking t, r m»rcy and Urg
ing tr bespered. When thedo«»i gave way and 
the mob rushed in E,«p« wa» found cv«werin< iif 
bis cell. He mude no eff'-rt to r-si-t them, but 
k-pt pUadii g and e reaa.iog. He was dragged 
out of tbe g al and 'be whole crowd beg n 
kicking and cuff-ng him lo mike him k,iep 
quiet. Toey inerchtd himooUote the vtreet, 
tied a ropa arcur.d his neck ard j-tk-d him 
along on the ice and enow, compelling him to 
walk on hw fr z n feet until the# re.u hel the 
c urt hou*e yard, and a few feet off. 11 re th-y 
entered, selecteti the n- arevt tree threw the 
rope over a stiOrtc limh end i-«ille-l the murder
er up with a "Yo, lie!” Ebbe wrtbtd and 
squirmerl and nr»1 b-d h-Id of ihe r- pe »b \e 
him. but tbe lyncher# knock'd bis banda away. 
They pull-d on bis bus, and mee or twice 
rever »1 - f iba mob struck him on tbe bead with 
club#. Ir was a qua-ter iast one when Kpts 
was pulled up. an-t f r fuliy fifteen minutes be 
strn. gled for life. It wa# a revolting e eue and 
shocktsl the apevtsti-rs, eix thousand of whom 
La j been a: trac ed to the spot.

JOHN W. ALFORD
Contractorj^^^^aad Builder

PETERBOROUGH. ONT,
| 17STIMATE8 GIVEN and materials hirniehed for 
I Pj all claaees ol building! All work guaranteed.

None but skilled workmen employed. I'.O. Box’ 88
dlwi

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,004000^.00,

LONG'S CONFECTIONERY Ca»“el âub*ribed ... teoo.oo^o RC„rvep.™d X «38,000.00
- 4^0,OOOWX, Tolal A««et, LlrtWadlt 388,101.83

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Savings Company tyf. Ontario. v

Incorporated by. Act of th

Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
order A fine lot of Pears, Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malaga Grapes, New English 
Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts, Brazil and 
Peaoon Nuts, London Layer Rais ans 

Figs. New Years Parties a Specialty.

LONG BROS.
George Street, Peterborough.

ROSOLI N E
A Case of SiuaMca.

Everybody who gVe to Bombay p*ye » %iiit 
to tl e I l»nd nf Elrphant* ttTînsjKCt the caves 
cut in the rocks. It mn«t not be a very cheer 
ful spot to fi»it, according to a recent wiiier in 
«he Lf-n-hm Tehgraph The #erg-ant in cbarkc 
of ttiM 11 ce V hi the vihitnrthst he had bim#tif 
killed lf>0 repiilf#, cobrat, carpet snake» a-d 
n>.‘k an.ke#, since May la-t, wht-u be earner pon 
his post. He encounters them chi» fly b#akmg 
in the run upon tbi* et- m- etsir# leai.mg to the 

*nd a though u- pkra#ant rrhxbrf- 
iant-, it D in haimuny wiib tee g nui# of tbe 
spot that an -Island sc rod te Shir* tbe DA-- 
troyer should be peopled with the ho -fed snake, 
which wae e-er tbe embDm of hu awful

Sweeping Redaeileae la l aderelelklng.
Uu ierd -thing suitable for a Mtchanio.

" *' " Merchant
“ “ “ rierk.

" “ " Lawyer.
“ “ “ Minister.
14 “ Labourer.
** " “ 8 lenu-t.
44 44 44 Professor.

Undent Iutk irg In all g adee end eix»s now 
being off red away d -wu b-l-iw. cost at Andrew 
MuN ii’# Hebilimept Hall, George street Cell 
ai d #ee them : the.,price sell# them every time. 
No better value in Pet-rbvrvugh.

A IIla*Ion lo the Blood»
Winnipeg, Man., J *n. Î0.—Rev. J. hn Mc- 

I)mig .11 has gone t- the BI«>t>d reserve to ex- 
amniti into the rciortsofa U rtatemd upris- 
iug. _____ _____

.4 Heavy I allure.
Milwaukee. Jen. 21 —Me*-r» J. B. Oliver 

A C-, of this city «-have failed ; liab lities, 
8 3.‘0,000. ______. _______
éeotl’e FmnUlen ol Pore led Liver Oil 

Willi II»pophe-plslle#,
/» M'/r* XulrUiou* and STmgthm ing 

Then anv oth#r onmhiued or single remedy. 
The m~iiin*l profession univers-by att-^t this 
fact a nl prescribe It la Umsumptlou;- aud all 
w-trthiK (MOdUlou*. with #piendid résulta.

McGregor A 1‘arke's Carbolic Cerate Is invain. 
able fur Wounds, Korea,,Salt Rheum, "Cuts 
Burns, Scald» and feelers, us a hea-lng ami 
purify me dressing. 1>>« n<* b#« Inipo-od ou with 
other usel* *s « rei«anulnra. recommei-dod to t»e 
sk good. U»*1 only MNjre nr A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

rosoTline

MAR&iAOJL
FAIRBANKS-. HAGUE—At Ashland Villa. 

Cobourg, od tbe 20th Inst., by the Rev Canon 
Stennette, CBaz. S B.F£Irba*SB, M. D.. non 
of the late Lieut.;Col. Fairbanks, of Ohawa, to 
Laura Ubuxgian, only daughter of tbe late 
James Hague.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Hire in stock s complet# assortment ot Wool Goode, 

cooatsùr.g of

Shawl», Square», Clouds, Hoods. Cuffs, 
Mttta, FAeclnators, Goiter», Lansdowne 

Cape Tuque», etc., etc
A few Or#) Umb aal 8#*1 Caps, which will h# sold 

at pi low witbia th# reach of a’L

JUST IN
Ring wood 0 levee for La Ike aal Mieee# la Black 

aad Colour, d A ko Pane, Dew! Mixed PrUUng*.

T. DOLAN & CO.
FAR]

ipoerd of Nci 
8th Con® 

th. ewuimiiv
d a lib*Ti

ROSOLINE

iFlxo .
"h|l°fl8

blesry can hv .... -
th#'# Ii a MiolorttW
by'se •fa?x«,

conv,met tit d-oati
runn-og through U.

• ( her*# Fartcry, ar
L*r#t # d aad • k bt 

j be «oi l cheap and ot 
i plea i log d -r#

Auply H Ah DREW L 
iiu;ux. U b> Utter to i

SALE.
Half cf Lot No. 

Mon tf the Town*

I. th# remain kr ie 
« ard Cedar, lia 

r>s. vr the ianr. 
J house with ce :ar 

l*h#1. Frame ham, ard 
id eh# s.al o etra I orchard 
with pump in, »nd xe-y 
ring an eve.flvw'n< creel 

g witr in half a ml e of a good 
convenient to Ci or h and 

f-em the thrixing village <‘f 
from febrbuoMth Will 
terms tf pa. meat Fall

MkBAlRN.lot» U>»;h Coe.
' P. O wi

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE:

Gent'# Season Tickets.............. ................ ............|2 00
ladies* and Boys’................................................. 1 00
Toboggans per Hour.......... ..... ........................... 10

SKATING RINK:
Gent’s Reason Tickets..............................................62 00
Lsdics’and Boys’....................... .......... ............  100

FamUy Tivkuts at Reduced Rates.
J. COBB.

Secretary snd Treasurer 
OFFICE Two Doote above Post office. dl

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
peiject fit guaranteed. Prices from 

$150 up. Best material used, a

MRS. GEMMILL’S
SmdlHmwS SIMCOE BTREhT.

STORMING
THE

FORT.
The Bent Game on Record, 

j ii nt to hand,

B. B. Rooms

____________ . »-

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON 

AND GLOBE

Insurance Co.
AVA1LABLK ASSETS............................... »3!.N4Mf
FUNDS HiflSiH) IN CANADA........ 999,-1

Camada Board or Dizacwi :
HON HENRY STARNES.. ............Ckmirmmn
THOS. CHAMP, Eeo. Deputy Chairmen.

SIR AdEX. T OALT, G C.M O 
THEODORE HART, Es». EL I. BARBEAU, let.
Security, prompt pay meat, and equity in adjueUneL 

of Its ioeees are the prominent features of this wealth. 
Company. Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal.
G. F. C.'SMITH, Chief Agent for the Dominion. -

W H. CLUXTON. 
Agent at Peterborough

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Bopework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
A re now prepared to quote price.$ of 
M)KR TWIXK for the ~n»n-of\m, 

in loUof 10 tons and upward*.
MFBOXT STREET, EAST, 

TORONTO.
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WbenTeayojre ,u h.^msae u,»n,y to U*s time snd then neve t-ie* reteni Ttaw! sr*‘isal rers. I hare ro*da -.he-»;«.■ see of PITS. Xi’ILtr.^Y ar FALLISQ SICZNZUSa Mfs-toeg sindy. 1 w.mui m) reiaeti to care the worn rseee B«c»cse when, have no reawm torn* recelrlng acnee tor a treatise sod a Pres Settle of mÿmSBtMr’ 
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CONSUMPTION
I » Mi use rtz." ty «er u ■ «sera wiraeei; k, 1.» wUwiudl of CUM cf XhS worst Mp4 nl rt Iom* ,1.neis.

Sera W«« casC «Sner my fsltfe la l«e ttbnry that i will Met two a.«TnJtt raez, t.wkt wun » vat 
DsatS -TZrAlKf on t-is ^ewra.ltt »->t *e*.fir. Cira %erra» eat i*. u «O^rtaa WL T. A. SLuCVH. m Zrah * . 0.1

DVERTiSEKS ! eend for our Select List of Loe» 
NV*epspera Geo. P Bowefl * Ox, 19 Spruce 

SL, N.Y.

Capital Paid Up.

JD I
GEO A COX, President.
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deposited on cu-rui t ****P'1.|I> a,l<^ WMI b may’ be wlih-irawn by check in such etiroe ■» the opeitor may irom 
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from th!$£od|$»n'y on approved Real Estate security
r Inter eat.
» may be agreed upon, the InterestThe Mortg*ge may be repaid by yearly 6 

eeasinv a- once on all amounts pai1 on a..c >unt of (he sum"borrowed.
Applications may he m.de either to th-r H- ad office, or to any nf tbe Axen’*
Head Office, George Street, Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce.

ID. ML- 8IM, OHIO, A, COX,
Secretary-Treasurer President

Office Hours, 9 a.m.tto f p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. dlelawtowb

CLEARING SALE
-OF-

WOOLLEN GOODS *
At FAIRWEATHER & OO S.

Wool Honieru, Ladies’ Wool Jackets, Ladles’ Wool Mitts 
and Cuffs, Ladles' Cashmere and Lisle Gloves, Ladles’ 

Wool Underclothing.
Gent’s and Bogs’ Knit Gloves, Gent’s and Bogs’ Under

clothing, Gent’s and Boys’ Scarfs and Mufflers, été. 
Children’s Roods, Jackets, Capes, Cups, Iiootees, MUtens, 

Gloves, Hosiery, été.
AU trill he sold at Greatlg Reduced Prices to Clear Out 

he/ore Stock-Taking.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L. McM;LLAN, Manager.

The United States Life Insurance Company

Dr.

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
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oison, Manager for Canada,
101 8T. FRANCOIS XAVIER I

H. A. HAMMOND, Agent for Peterboro* and District.

PURITY TEA
HAS ARRIVED AT

TBE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug. Store
Oppotiite Oriental lie tel,[Hunter St,, Peter boro9 far

PINK TAB CORDIAL, tbwhest remedy known
for Coughs, Co da, Ae-hma add B-uechitie.

BROWN'S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, a sure care for Biffiou-neeeaad lettigeeuvn, 
price *5 cents a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITR^OtfL for Howe, «the beet 
remedy for Strains, Bruise#and Collar galls.

LABOUR SAVING 8TOVR POLISH. p"sl 
lively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish ie use 
No Bruablog required. The public have only to

,1.. th. .her. pr.fUüteai . triti to h.
pieaeed wiAi them.

A FULL STOCK ol pnw, Clii-liih. raw 
g«l chr, TcW «Aide Md D,« feu*. * Ih. W 
Q i.iit, On,, am bmad.

PHYSICIAN’S FRESCKIPTIONS W hs 
iiy owfhll, oouj.omW » Urn |W
tiwjjpv'.1 .......... ‘

NOTE : Having had over tweaty ysam —periMice la 
the I>rug Ba-ir.sea. I hope to merit the eeeidaaee ol 
the moitoal prof.eOoe aad Ike publie f»

JOHN NUGENT.

Subscribe for the Review
. J



Daily Evening Review.
VOL. JY<—No. 19. PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1886. PRICE TWO CENTS

DIED.
HERMI8TON.—In Kingston, on Wednesday, 

Jen.l aotb, Jams OsAivnUiiiiiieTos, printer, 
•on of tbe 1st» Robert Herroleton, aged 9 year».

Wood and Coal.

Wanted to Purchase
Os Ue# o# ruidtin Pac Be Railway. (Ontario and 
Quebec DlrtaâenX between preeenl date and Mar. 1/86

CORDS 2,5Q0 CORDS

Fini-clam Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

JVHl,>mt Price paid. Apply to

HP. BURNS
41» Cor Betboret led Fleet SU., TOBONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
17IBCTCL46S. Dry or Ore* llorJrrood Temorec, 
JT mixed and soit wood cut or uncut,tor sale at Closest 
Prices. Orders left at P. CoonalV, Adam Ha i’a, Peter 
Hamiltoo’n, or at my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to anv part ot tbe city 
free ol charge. JOHN MOORE.

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
‘To Loan Upon Real Estate.
T* we of «100 and upwards, at the LOWRgl 
1 Be tee, on easy terms ol re-payment,

W. H. MOORE. 
dMMwlS SobcHcr

Â Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per (3ent. 

~2~EDWARD A. PECK
Barrie ter. &o.

Livery.

Murray ■

Livery Stable.
GW. COON le prepared to 

. attend -o all or iere for Liv
ery or Teaming at the shortest 

notice. Good horses and rigs, 
opposite Central Park. dly

New Livery Stables.

The undersigned have
started a new Livery Stable 

tn connection with their Temper
ance House, on Sirncoe street,— 

.oppoel e the Central Iron Works 
Home and comfort

able Rise always ready at any 
f during the day or night Terms reasonable, 

irroers left at our office or sent by telephone from 
my part of the city will have our prompt attention 
kndltT McFARLANE A CONDON

Comm Ik» ion Brokers.

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

I*

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cwb and on Margin, in fractional parte 

or bulk.
Room 1, Vox’s bonding, George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and Ch 

eago Oontinuoo* quotations. A too agents fh 
Cunard Line of Hi earners and Erie and all 
etaer Railways. dlM

Dye Work».

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS

GENTLEMEN
réparé tor winter by haring your SUITS and OVER- 

COATS beautifully Cleaned * Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dyed all the Nl________ _ -

SILK D**8» DYEING OUR SPECIALITY Oe-
___ ______ i dyed all ___ _

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds and Blanket 
Boats is Wonderful

P.A—We defy any other bouee la Peterborough to 
... ------------------ e of Work. d»

THE SNOW
OVERCOAT

yea wiil be sorry yea had aot mat Jt le

19ÊSS

PETERBOROUGH DTE WORKS

ÏÏ. W. JOHNSTONSCo
Are now' busy taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

A call and Inspection solicited.

ÏÏ. W. JOHNSTON 4 CO
____  Art.

N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraits In Oil and Crayon. Photos 
Coloured. Lemens given. Studio over China 

Hall, George Street SmdlSd

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MR. CASH EL8 teaches all branches in Painting 
and Dra» ing for the one terms, an t will guar

antee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Class 
from 7 to 0 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO -.—Cox's Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Applx befweeh 10 A.H. ahTir M 1 M-dltO '

Musical.

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Matter St. John's Church,

18 PREPARED to receive pupils for Instrctione In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. He-iden^ at Hre. S. 
White’s on Charlotte street Applications received at 
Hartley’s Mu-ic Store, Hunter street. d&wlv

MR J. a PARKER,

iROANIhT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
1 Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music 

Hunter Street
0R,

!3

VIOLIN CLASS.
T>ROP. A. DO UC ET has decide«i to commence a 
Z clam for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms: Twenty-tour Lemons for 
•100 All the boys invited to join. Smart’s Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

Educational.

PARENTS!
A irMtKM K»t€ ATIOX Is a necessity now*-

days. It is worth more the n houses or lanes. Will 
you not give your box thi. chance, which you have 
missed and regretted f It the beet start in life he
osaget /

BAN NELL SAWYER,
dSSwll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College. Cambridge, Eng., Classical 

Honor»,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction Is the 
ordtnar branches of an Eng lib Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science, Engii-h 
Uteratu «, and Mathematics In all branches, Elernen 
tary and Advanced.

Special term- tor home tuition ir tbe above subjects. 
Evening classes three time» a we*. Box 41, P.u

Drugs. Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING. THE 16th TEAR

OR8PBCTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done a steady euoceeafXil busi

ness for the past 15 years the same will 
be continued ae heretofore. My facilities 
for doing business aie unexcelled and It 
will always be my aim. by strict personal 
attention to tbe details of business, to 
merit the confi fence of my customers 
and a continuance cf their patronage

J. D. TULL Y,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG!

Com# to tbe ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town tor your

PHOTOGRAPHS
•S’No stairs to c’-lmb. Everybody pleased with oar 

rapid work, ami Flist-ciam Picture* No second claw- 
work. tWIf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call >

grsmail Picture» enlarged to all Slxee

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of simooe A Aylmer 

- and out of the Hub-bub.

A. CLECC.

Condc ted advertisements of 96 words or under, 96 
cents for first insertion, and 19\ cents /or each subse
quent insertion. Additional word» at the name rate.

$5 Reward.

LOST, on January 2UI, A GOLD PIN, with three 
transparent atones. Tbe finder will r« reive the 

above reward on application to W. A. 8ANDERSOV, 
George et.. Peterborough. SJ18

Wanted.

nglishmsn, in gen 
he care of fibre-a 

Iv W. H 
6.115

By a respectai
tlemao’e 

and » ir|i»ir 
Box 423, ~

PRINTERS
Wanted Immediately, 

TWO GOOD COMPOSITORS
Apply at

Review Office
PETERBOROUGH.

For Sale or to Rent.

To Rent,
A COMFORTABLE BR!rK HOUSE on the River 

Road, i ear the residence of Richard Hall, E-q. 
Apply to JOHN BURNHAM, Barrister tiIS

Shop to Rent,
THE BRICK STORE AND PREMISES, on Geonrest. 

occupied bx AxttON COMSTOCK -ou‘h west of' 
Square.' App'y to t>kt>RtiK-'T*Y,1.<>R, 

proprietor. dl7w!4

For Sale. "

IARGE NEW BRICK HOUSE, with Garden. In a 
J go"d locality! if Town of feterbvrough. >u-taMe 
for rural firmer. For particulars ad die* Box 7 64, 

Peterborough P.O. Iydl8*6

For Sale,
BUiLDINO LOTS, rituatod on RuMdge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you t uild. Come o-> and get a Lot before 
they arc all su'd to the stove men. Aho House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms.

APPLY TO

THOS. BRADBÜRN.
d« wlitf

General.
Boarding.

"1TACANCY FOR À few more Gentlcm n 1 carder».
v I arge front room -uitable for married couple. B\ 

day or week. Apply MRS. F ALLEN, Water rivet, 
opposite market. #dl9

Greenwich Snow Shovels
THE BK'T AND STRONGEST: 35 cants each or 

3 for SI.00. GEORGE sTKTHKM. 4152

JAMBS BOGUB,

BCfLDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence. Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. P. tor’s Cathedral, be 
is now at liberty to take Jobe in all classes of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot* ornamented with et -ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Got. lyd24

Huts a remxrksbl*Liebij 
Coni 
Mineral 
Waters

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL in Peter- 
Virrnigh. His skill, gotten hy elpee study and an 
exp lienee of Twenty Year*. Is feat proved by the j 
immense ha-ineee d.me io hie establishment. His 
instruments ary the BEST. He uses ou’y the best of 
all materials, YET hie prices are the same as the , 
other establishment*.

AT No Antiquated Style»
Bach subject treated separately

January Days
January comes with bitter blast 

limeswifilv onw.nl steals,
The sinter days now follow fast 

Upon each other’s heels.
One rfav and then another goes,

And those who are alive 
May well recall the joys and woes 

Of 1885.
But he who holds In.lofty scorn,

Mi.tortnne and her tr eke.
May forward look, with hopes new born,

To 11*86.

BEGUN THÊ~ŸEAR WELL.

During the yeer juit closed, we have made many 
friends and gaii ed, hy straightforward dealing, very 
many new customers, During the year of 1886, it will 
be • ur constant aim to please and *,ive the utmost 
satisfaction to every one who favors ue with a call.

OUR DECIDED SALE
Has proved a succès» beyond expectation. Tbe gords 
have been going out fast, and-a’l have been made 
happv— how could it be otherwise ! We are giving 
Decided Bargains in everything. farRemtmher 
that this sale will be Continued during the whole of 
this month. Lots of goods left to choose from 
Sheivesare being continually replenished. Call and 

see for yourselves.

THOMAS KELLY
ONLY ONB PRICE.

gailg (£rrniug §mnr

SA TURD A Y, JANUARY £3. 1886.

_ Smith*» Merkel.
Fresh haddock, fresh cod, frenh Bounders, 

fresh trout, baddies, mackerel, bloaters, ciscoes, 
Ac. Malaga gr-pes, Catawbe grapes, and to 
arrive, lot of weaern Imported Concorde. 
Florida oranges, lemons, nuts and canned goods. 
L it of veiy choice new hams from eight to 
twelve pounds. Oysters, the very- best, bulk 
and Now York counts. Poultry, game and 
everything usually kept In the market.

PETERBOROUGH

Curling & Skating Rink Co
Scale of Rates for 1885 and 1886.

Gentleman’s Season Ticket................. $3 00

Lady’s Season Ticket................................. 300
Boy ’s Season Tlcke (between 12 and 16) 300
Juveniles (under 12)......... .rr..t.t.................... 1.60

Family Tickets will be issued at reduced rates on 
tbe fo towing plan Full rales for two peraçoe. and 
half rate- f -r ah over tba« number.

Holder» of Curler»’ If-keta will be entitled to » 
Fkatiag Ticket* for them*he# at the reduced price of 
Tw i I» ‘liana /

Vwton not Ticket Holder» will be admitted on 
pat ment of 15c.

Strangers x kiting the town can procure Ticket», 
good for two weeks, on payment of 75 cent».

jarTlckete not Transferable.
••r Tickets can be obtained from the Agents, Mtoe 

Jenki p, T. Mem e». A., L. Davie A Co., Salisbury 
Bros., or the Secretary, C. McGil . at the Ontario Bank, 
and at the Rink.

a MoG-LL,

Y. n. C. A. Seine,
It ie probable that the Petnrhoroukh Associ

ation will eend a good delegation to the Provin
cial Convention, which meets at Hamilton on 
Febuary 18 21. Any active member of the 
Asa dation i* eligible as a delegate.

Tbe Travelling S.cretaiy, Mr. T. 8. Cole, 
will pay the local Association a visit before 
lung in all probablity.

All yoùng men are r« minded that they will 
be welcomed at the young men's meeting to
night at 8 o'clock. ______

Curl lei*.
A double rink match was pUyed at the 

Charlotte street rink by representatives of the 
Bohcaygeon and Peterborough Curling clubs, 
resulting as follows :—
BOBCAYOEON. PETERBOROUGH.

Ht nk No. L
O*o. Eastland, J. Montgomery,
Chas. E. Stewart, J I). Pent ami,
K. Hottum, . F. U. Haullalu,
W. J. Reid, skip...... 5 T. Rutherford, skip. .23

Rink No .3
T. Minns, T. Leplante,
W. Hickey D. Beilegbem,
W. Uldtey, J. Conual,
W. Boyd, skip....... 7 D. Va me run. skip . ;.2g

The v iritots took their dt feat like true knights 
of the be#om and etane, and premise to make it 
hotter fur Peterborough at e«me future time.

"Frem the *aa»-airbewftB.
Mr. George Whitia is here on a visit to his 

friends. Fourteen year# ago he went west, to 
Fort Garry, and has lived since that time in 
the land of the prairies. He was employed »e 
an engineer on the line of lake boat* on the 

mte to Fort Garry (YVinniptg) unt'4 the build- 
ig of the railway from Em< reon to Winnipeg 

furnished an all rail route to the Utter place. 
The boats were then sent further west, and on 
the Canadian Pacific R«i.way being built and 
encroaching on their territ* ry they were placet! 
on the Saskatchewan River, north and south 
branche». Mr.Whitia ie engtnter ontheMarquis 
tbe large seeamer which exiled up from the 
Forks with Mounted Policemen toBa’oche just 
after the v lunteers had driven out ibe rebels. 
His boat then ferried the troops aero»» the river, 
and, sailing around to Prince Albert, took ?ome 
of them up theN -rth Branch toBattlefurd.Furt 
Pitt end Frog Lake.finally bringing them down 
the river again wbtn Big Biarhad b-encaptured. 
Gen. Middleton was a passen êr on hi* boat 
Mr. Wbitl* wave that the volunteers conduct ot 
then eelvea we 1 while on the boats, and in fact, 
all the litre they were in the we*t, so far as he 
knew. He did tot know of any plundering by 
the voluhtef r*, bnt thought that if they did get 
furs f.om h*lfbr<eds it was furs which tho-e 
halfbreed* had etolep at Carlton and other 
place*. All is now qu:et in tf.e vicinity of 
Prince Alowt^ni Batuche. The visit pf tie 
Hon. Tuomae White had a good affect and the 
people were pleased with the view» beexpresstd 
regarding that country. It b ok him thirteen 
days to come to Peterboroogb from Winnipeg 
the first time be came home on a vieil, but now 
be could borne in three or foor days through 
Canadian territory. Toe progress of Winnipeg 
and o*her parte of the country, he eunrieered 
asti nishing. He will remain here some weeks.

THE BAWDU8T QUESTION
The Magistral* liivm Jndarraent A gainai 

lb* MlUoxvaera.
The long delayed and often adjourned saw

dust cates came to a final iseue at the Police 
Court this morning.

Mr. Sawers, acting for Mr. J. M. Irwin, 
asked ag»in for.anotheraoj -urnmeoton account 
of Mr. Irwin's abeence, b.ut bis request was not 
aoceeded to.

Mr. PocasETTE, acting for Messrs. Geo. Hil
liard end T. G. Hbzlitt, asked the Court to sus
pend judgment. An application had been 
made to Government to exempt the river 
O onabee from being covered by the Navigation 
and Fisht-riee Acte, ae was now the river Ot
tawa. Toe Minister had called upon the Anti- 
Sawdust Association to show cause why the 
river Otonahee should not be so exempted, and 
if it were found that the injury done hy some 
sawdust going into tbe s’ream did not outweigh 
the commercial prosperity accruing from tbe 
millowners being allowêd certain lititudea, the 
Ministers would no doubt grant the de-iired ex
emption. The object of the Anti-Siwdust as
sociation as he understood it, was net to ii fl ct 
punishment on the mil.lowner», but to prevent 
them from Jopofiting any more sawdust in the 
r(ver. In view of the-e facts he would a«k the 
Court to rererve judgment pending the decision 
of Goverr ment in regard to exemption. He 
was willing to acknowledge that, etrictly speak
ing, the law had been brkfcn, bnt no contra
vention bid been made in vpirit, in fact the 
sawdust dep< sited in the river had been reduo-d 
to a mii iuium, and he was sati-tied that there 
was a thousand times as mu b sawdu-t and 
refuse dep< sited in the Ottawa river as there is 
io the Ounalee. lie Ministers bad already 
decided to grant the ex-mption, but, on further 
con-ideratiou,asked to bear the other aide of the

Mr. S .wers, o.i Mr. Irwin’s behalf, also plead
ed guilty.

The Magistrate did nut think that it was hi* 
duty to reserve juigmenL What he had to do 
whb to be guided by the present existing law. 
What the Government mi. ht do at home future 
time did not iu any way affect wh*t should be 
bi< duty now. This was not a new law, it was 
an old law. ri hie was not an action brought to 
try tu es ahlieh any right ; the same thing had 
been tried before and the earne men bad been 
before this court If th* Gove nmeot wanted to 
fun her the interest* of trade ai d commerce here 
at the expense of the suffering of the great part 
of the commuuity, they coul i exercise their pre 
rug stive in that manner. But now he will de 
liver judgment The decision wes aa follows

*’Tbe information in these cases charge cer
tain millowners with ohstruc ing the waters of 
the river Otonabee hy depositing therein, saw
dust, etc. Tbe matter of complaint i* « ne of 
lung standing, and only the large interei-t affect
ed have deterrtd people from attemp mg to 
check wh> t has been felt » gritvuu* complaint. 
Very much of the debris from theeawn.i Ulod»e* 
in the Little L .ke at Feteriorough.i-o that what 
was or ce la very beautilu! and deep sheet if 
water has become shallow, disfigured and pes
tilential, by reeson of the vast amount of rotting 
vegetable matter.

To a growing town eo fine a sheet of wate.r as 
the Little Lake once was would be of m'e*timable 
v.*lue, end tt was little lt*e t an a crime for tbe 
au horities to i»ermitit to be wantonly destroyed. 
Toe action of the present prosecutors, though 
late, is yet commendable. 1 he mt.l. wnere bate 
deemed it t xpeoient to plead guilty to thi 
charge* up to the present «h»y have broken the 
law with their eye* open. With them it has been 
simply a matter of moi ey. They have aa< ed 
money by beii g allowed to deposit their saw- 
dual io the river, but they have inflicted an in
jury which mrney will not now remove. They 
wilL.n'A de<m it a harde hip if I impose on them 
on Cb«m a heavy fine chiefly to impreee u|oo 
the miil oyrnere the irtntiiu of this curt to en
force a law whore aim is the public goud.

The ju-igouect ot thia c mt t* that thedefer.d- 
ante do each pay a fine of $25 within ten day», 
and in default of paynen*, imprisonment for ten 
hJ*. .
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LATEST BY TELEQRAPB
DUFFERIN GOING TO BURMAH.

Calcutta. Jan. 22.—Lard Dufferin start» for 
Bururab on Feb. 1st.

FLOODING THE SAHARA.
Paris, J an 22.—De Deaaepe stated yesterday 

at • meeting ot proumUrs of a Northern Afri
can inland ae», that Capt. Lands* has gone to 
survey the Tunisian 0**l*. Oo De Leseep'e re
turn from P-*n*mv iu April a company will b» 
formed to carry out the project.

A BLUE BOOK ABOUT BURMAH.
London, Jan. 22.—The Bine B*ok on the 

Bnru e»e q-iesti -n h*e he»n pie-entrd to tbe 
Hnu--e of t ’oiiiinon». It show* that EogUnd'e 
action io Burm»h was largely doe to French 
intrigues.

NO AMNESTY.
Paris, J»n, 22 —In the debate to vote ur

gency on M. Both-forl'e bill M. Goblet said the 
Government wmiid pot agree to grant an am
nesty to offender* at the recent elections.

EXTORTING A CONFESSION.
London, .Tan. 22 — the Times' Mandilsy 

correspondent says: ”A Burmese who was sus
pecte 1 of being" - ormeC'ed with a oormpiraev. wee 
placeiiam mg the c »r|*e*, of five Da:oite who 
ha i j'ist f e*n executed. The Provost-Marshal 
then tbrta'ened the m*n with in«tar.t death by 
fhik tieg if he did not confe-e all he knew of the 
■«uppi.-e I conspiracy io which certain Burmese 
Ministers were alUg-'d to be implicated. A 

► qiud o’ e< Id iere were drawn up in line and pre- 
#ent#d their rifles at the msn. Thi* frightened 
him into makii g a confession, in which he im- 
plic*t#d several of the Burmese minister*. His 
testimony was written in # book bor-owi-d from 
• newspaper correspund-nt, add w#a taken to 
Mr. Bernard, the British Ch'ef Coiumiswiner, 
who, after leamiig the ciicametcnces under 
which it had been viven, ind goai tly de-l ntd 
to receive ir. C d mel SI .«den. toe Bri ieh Police 
Inspector, h»* n wle a report of the affair to tbe 
chief military office." t .

CONFLAGtoffTION.
pABliir J an 22.—A' number ol o«tienejf fic- 

torie* io Bdllev.l a w- re «Se-tmyed by fire last 
ni hr. Retreat (rom tbe building» by way of 
the »r»i.cases was cut - ff and many workmen 
•nd their -wives at d children Were « omi elled to 
ju-np frvm the window*. All received a-vere 
n j .rtea. Several bodies were taken fr m the 
debris to-day. The pecnnt»ry loe« was 300 000 
iranc*. Three hundred person* are thrown out
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Ttoe Farmer»' Valoe I
WntNiPiO, Man., Jan. 22— Tbe FanSpaniah Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn

rom the wood, at tbe Parlour Restaurant of ,, . __,
W. H. Chamberlain. Um- n meeting broke up yesterday in a s »ne

■ + I of wild disorder. *1 he .igaoiZation is practical
tt.riX.rl.1.1» rwIMr rilril., ummm» *X deeL

eta, will be served a la ROSOLINE

A Coast*bl* and m Carter
Weroea Frem a Burning Bouee.

About midnight on Thursday Constables 
S inheres and Wat-on, while on duty on Norte 
I)«me street we#t, Montreal, beard a woman 
#creaming for help in the direction of Ch»b<dlltz 
Square. They hastened to tbe place whence 
the screams came and found that they issued 
from tbe rexrof No. 28 Cnaboilex Sq , occupied 
by Wm. Harvey A Co., staple end fancy dry 
good*, L. Mooney, merchant tailor, and the 
family of Mr. Rve, auctioneer. Upon running 
to the back < f the preuiise* they found that a 
tire w»a in pn gree*. Watson ran to sound the 
alarm and S ulteree to lend what aid be conld 
to tbe occupent* of the hou*e. Upon slanciog 
ah -ut him a terrible eight met hie «ye. H»n#iog 
»u-p-n led <o a watrr ypout - n theVip story was 
» w. man with an iuf »nt clvp-M to her breast. 
Ha gmg to tbe name epout and clinsing to a 
window cill was a s-cond w- m-n and both 
w«ue #h utinv f«»r hrlp in a frantic manner. 
SouMre* rh uted to the unfortunates to have 
courave and cling fast, and tb-t he would 
t-ave them from their periioue position. He 
therefore, at tbe risk of hi* own life, dished 
tLx -ugh the rtn ka aid fl-mee, and while 

■ »kiriv his dmeerou* asetnt a car er named 
L'Alltm udal**' a*c nd-d by a»p -ut to the roof 
otiheh-use. Wnilethie was 1 eiog done the 
little e4h’-year-"Id daughter and a young son 
of Mrs. R-e jutt ed bom a window.to. a shed 
below, a di#tan.'e of some forty feet. The 
child w»e #eveily hurt, but a lad who jumped 
at i he same time as rite did escaped without 
i jury, d .uli-res ai d L’Allemand tffected the 
rescue of the two women whose strength was 
now aim et completely rxbaCs’ed. The fl «roes 
were s k>o after extinguished, but the builoing 
•nd the stock of Mte-rs. Harvey’» wa* coo- 
eidvrablv d m ged. The low on the building, 
W hich lr Mr.D • W ee. will be covered by insurance. 
Me sr*. Harvey’s st-ck was insured for $2000 ia 
tbr K ») al Canaiii n. The hr- in believe! to have 
caqgot through a deefettve fl —Star.

Celowixln* Ibe Northwest
Ottawa, Jan. 22 — Mr. Eden, lard com*e- 

si-mer ot the Manitoba and North Western 
R ulway C -mpanv. has had interview» with the 
depxrtn e- te cf A^ricul u«al and the Inte«ioe. 
Mr. Eim i* intersired tnT"the seulement of 
special European coionies on the lands of tbs 
c-mpaiy and has made a good beginning io 
this dir-c i«-n. Tfce scheme prom sea to be 
aueos-f-rl. German, 8‘taodinaviao and Hun.»r- 
ian colonie* having already been established.

«weeping Redneiloaa 1» ! agrreUthlaf.
Underclothing suitable for a Mrchanic.

•• ” ” Merchant 1
•• " H dark.
«• - ^ Piaee.

•• •• “ M iriwier.
" " " Lah«.urer.
" " " S.reotist.
•« “ " Prdewsor.

Underclothing in r all grades and sixes now 
brine offer-d away d-*wn h-L-w o-st at Andrew 
MvNeil’e H-biliment Hsll. G* rgeetrert Csli 
»' d wee them : tbe price sell» M em every time. 
No better value io Peterbor -ugh.

Elect leg Ibe BryrMrtHal|v#.
It to proh.w» that Mr. K bt. Vance will be 

elec ed to rsprosnt this district at tbe C -oncll 
of the Agricui’ural and Art» Aeeo-jistiue foe 
thi« year. A* the vote now stands the two Can
dida es, Mr Var.ce. of Çsvae, end Mr. Barnum, 
i.f Gr»fton. are tie», the Agricultural S -ci*ties 
of Weet Durham and E »et and W«et Northum- 
her land, and Ea*t P«sterhorongb having vo-ed 
for Mr. Barnum, and North and South Vic
toria, We*t Peterb-n-ugh, and East Durham 
having voted lor Mr. Venae, Tbe society 
which ha» tbe greatest number of member* has 
the caetiog v -te Hi this «action, and if West 
Pe'erhoroogh ie that one, the election of Mr. 
V.nce is amnred.

ROSOLINE
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AUTHORITIES COMPARED
The one instance substantiated against Sir 

John Macdonald of hi* having been held 
to be mi«tuken in constitutional law is that 
of the liquor licensee, a question so per
plexing that even the Privy Council has decided 
in different ways regarding it, and the. Do
minion authorities without regard to party, 
have always held that they had jurisdiction in 
the matter. All iwing, however, that the last 
decision of the Imperial Privy Council causes 
the view taken by Sir John Macdonald to rank 
a* a “mil-take” we proceed to redeem our 
pledge of pointing out ten " mistakes ” by Mr. 
Mowat.

I. In February, 1874, Mr, Mowat being then 
Attorney -General and leader of the Ontario 
Legislature, led the House to move an add reus 
to the Governor-General to ley before the Par
liament of Canada its desire that the British 
North America Act should be amended to en
able the Provincial Legislatures to enact la» s 
for “ the regulation and partial or entirè pro 
hlbition and suppresion of the nee of and the 
making and vending of ardent or intoxicating 
liquors as a beverage.” In April of the same 
ye»r, being Premier of Ontario, he caused the 
Lieut-nant Governor to forward this address to 
the Governor-General. Tous Mr. Mowat, 
when hie friends were in power at Ottaim. 
thought that the I) -minion and not the Pro 
vino#» had jurisdic'-ion »■ to the liquor traffic, 
and wished to change our c m-titutioa in this 
respect. . According to the Privy Counoil be 
was mistaken.

II. In the well-known Roddy case it appear 
ei that Mr. Mowat had in the Ciovks Act 
legislated against the c institutional right at 
common law of an accused person not to be 
forced to give evidence against himself. His 
mistake was declared by our judiciary, and Le 
did not venture to sustain his opinion by appeal.

III. For years Mr. Mowat contended that 
the Boundary Award of aibitrators appointed 
by the exeici-eof the executive p >wer by Mr. 
Mackenzie and himself was valid, and for all 
this time refused to concur with the Dominion 
authorities th*t an appeal to the law ourts was 
the proper mode to decide the boundary. The 
Privy Council decided against Mr. Mowat’scon
tention; held that the award was invalid; wèfre 
in favor ot the Dominion view that it was a mat
ter for the courts, and io fact they considered 
and settled the boundary.

IV. In 1884 (chap. 4) Mr. Mowat drafted 
such a disgraceful clause that he was a hamed 
to move it himself, In order to relieve hie cor
rupt follower, Dr. Dowling, from the condem 
nation of our judiciary, but so blundered as to 
fail in his attempt and was declated judicially, 
on a second appearance of Dowling before a

•daw court, to be evidently ignorant of the law 
passed under his auspices as Attorney-General.

V. In 1874 (chsp. 44) Mr. Mowat attempted 
to empower the city ot Kingston to interfeie 
with navigation, thus usurping the right of the

^Dominion ot Canada. Mr. Blake, as Minister 
of Justice, threatened to disallow the act and 
Mr. Mowat amended it to avoid the veto.

Vi. In the same seesim (chap. 67) Mr. Mow
at attempted to empower the Canada Fire and 
Marine Insurance Co. to do business in other 
provinces as well as in Ontario. Mr. Blake as 
Minister of J ustice pointed out this usurpation 
of the rights of other provinces, and Mr. Mow 
at aniseed his blunder to eac»|-e the veto.

Vtl. in the second session of 1874 (chap. 12) 
Mr. Mowat attempted to interfere with the 
power of the appointment of judges vested in 
tbs Government of Canada. Mr. Blake as Min
ister of Justice objected to Mr. Mo wat’s mis
taken action, and the following session the At
torney-General of Ontario promoted legislation 
to correct hie error.

VIII. la 1874 Mr. Mowat attempted io a 
Public School Act (Chap. 28) to usurp the pow
er of * criminal legislation. Mr. Fournier, as 
Minister of Justice, pointed out that this was 
“ beyoud the Provincial Legislative compet
ence ” and Mr- Mowat corrected bis mietakeiby 
an Amending Act.

IX. Io 1875 6 (Chap. 8) Mr. Mowat attempt 
ed to legislate lor the Great Western Railway 
a Dominion road. Mr. Blake ae Minister of 
Justice threatened disallowance iod Mr. Mow 
at withdrew.

X. In thg same year (Chap 92) Mr. Mowat 
aesnmed to legislate ae to insolvency, a Domlo 
ion funetiop. Mr. Blake threatened disallow
ance, and Mr. Mowat abandoned hie rnieUke

It will thus be seen that Mr. Mowat's mis
takes have, at least the merit of variety. H# 
baa attempted to usurp the rights of the Dom
inion, of the other Provinces, of the Law 
Courts; of the Legislatures, and of individus a 
und*r the Common Law. He bae shown his 
Ignorance of the written Constitution of 
Canada, of the Common Law of England 
and of the Statute Law of Ontario.

Mr. Mowat is no doubt a fairly good lawyer, 
but in the opinion, n t of ourselves, but of im
partial tribunals and of Reform Ministers of 
Justice, he nukes a great many mistake#. We 
can produ. e plenty more of bia little mistakes. 
If necessary. Let his friends point out any 
other mistake of Sir John Macdonald besides 
that as to jurisdiction regarding the liquor 
trade, and we are quite ready to redeem our 
pledge of Dueling it with ten additional 
mistake* by Mr. Mowat

Til Pailt Evimixa Rxtixw is delivered to 
t tea eeole a weak.

THE POOR OVER WORKED WIPE ASD 
MOTHER

2 hlBMON BT LAYMAN.
,> To the Editor of the Review.

There is no one more deserving of encourage 
ment and sympathy than the poor over-woiked 
wife and mother. Her position is indeed a baid 
one. She is up early and late, toiling for oth-rs, 
from whom she receives very little support. The 
children apparently never see her weary walk, 
never scan her tired lo iking face, never give or 
offer help. All they think of is their own 
enj >yment, content that mother shall toil on, 
oftenfidding to her Double*, but never extend 
ing the helping band. I have known more than 
one instance of a mother toiling on through the 
live lung night to prepare fo^ the dutiee and 
demands of the coming day, again toiling on, 
weary and worn, oftentimes scarcely able t 
,tand, to help keep the wolf fiom the door and 
to lay up something for a rainy day. Iu the 
olden time all the members of the family shared 
alike iu toe labors of the bouse and farm. In 
these days they were not afraid, or ashamed, ur 
unwilling to work. They understood the com
mon work. They felt the uece-sity of coutribut 
iog to the common stock, and when evening 
came, and the labors of the day were over, they 
retired to the pleasant hreside, they partook of 
the cheerful meal, and afterwards lay them 
-elves down upon the humble bed for that repose 
„nd rest wbicn they felt they so much required. 
Father and mother and children wuiked 
together for the common good, and in harmony 
and peace. But a time came when all this wa<* 
changed. A time came when pride tovk the 
place of usefulness, and when labor was looked 
upon as degrading ; a time came when the sons 
»nd daughters thought more of fashion and 
pleasure, and then it wes that the mother was 
left aloi.e, 1- ft to do as best sne might, without 
,,ue - ffer ot help from tm-se i eare-t and <ie«r#et 
to he#, and tor whose a»ke she wae wealing her 
, wu life away. 1 have known several instance* 
of fathers being persuaded to make ov,r th ir 
comfortable farms to their sons uhd r the 
pi omise ot kindness and support in their old 
*ge, and there being turned out of doors and 
left to do as be*t they could, and even when 
they were allowed to remain, they were ill used, 
and every hour made it mure and mo«e appar 

nv tnai they were not wanted, and thus their 
closing yeats were made unhappy ai d miser 
aide, and I have known eoinè lew catewwhere 
the fathers were thrust out df their old home* 
„pou the highway, and left to a life of want 
and actual beggary. The mothers t-haied the 
ate of the fathers. And I have he»rd of one 

instance where, after get-in^ th# deed of tn© 
farm, the eon brought bis aged father to tow n 
and t ied to get him into a poorm.use, saying 
that he would nut have him round Liu. a> > 
more. This was the end of alt their «oit and 
this was the return which the poor ol i ath#r 
and mother received after toiling all their daje 
to make a comfortable home for them# Ives iu 
their declining years, and after warns leaving * 
comfortable home to their children. And iu 
one case an aged and iuhrm old mother w«s 
beaten by her son, who bad got the deed of a 
valuable f«rm, and left unconscious in a stable 
uear by, simply because she would not allow 
the son to take some articles of nera wt«nh she 
slued highly. And the father was treated 

very little better. Ibis was iheir youngest son 
and the favorite and pet of the old house. 
When one thinks of the tong, weary years ol 
privation and labor which U tse parents I bave 
above rcfeired to, have had to endure, after 
looking forward to better days, and to the time 
when they should be made happy by seeing 
their children grow up around them, it aliuort 
makes them lose faith in the goodness of 
human nature. And when one looks 
upon the sight of these old people once 
so yyung and active, but now bound dowu 
down by infirmity and year*» neglected and ill 
used by tbo.-e who should un-et earnestly care 
for them, it almost makes me feel that st-lbsl - 
ness will turn bard the breasts of the children, 
and that they have no lunger any feeling or at 
lection for those who, in their childhood and 
youth nursed and worked for them, and who 
spent their test days in the hope that they would 
when they could work no longer, have the II»-
h, g care ot those for whom they did e > much, 
and fn m whom they received so little. But V v 
mother’s position is the hardest of all. The lath
er labors in the free air end pl-a-a-t runshin#, 
but the mother’s duties ke#p her inside ot the 
nouae and her daily woik is always the earn#, 
toning on early and late, her whole life one mo
notonous round of dou e-tic trials and d e< om- 
furts which never end. Too often, however, tue 
.mpatience and baish words of the buttai d -re 
iell and heard by tnetireq wife when but a lit
tle pleasant department and a few kind ei( r.s- 
a ous would do her good and would go a Log 
*ay towards cheeru g her weary mind and brac
ing her tir#d b dy and thui enable her to te-r
i. er labors the more eauly. If the husband 
meets wi h difficulty or disappointment the wife, 
as a general rule, is made to feeiAbtir stf e s, 
toe husband Iteln g that he can brset bis ili-na 
ture upon her with impunity, while the poor 
•vite, already worn down with fatuue and car#, 
has to bear all this it justice in patten, e *» b si 
sue can. But when the husband's il. nature is 
increased by. drink, who can tell the pain and 
misery of the weary wVe, who perchance may 
have been looking lor etc mragement ar»d"ho|»? 
Verily, tsniy, t ie lot of many wives arid mutt
ers is a hard one from which, o'teoiim-s, there 
I» no relief t ut io f<e grave. Borne y#ais ago, 
whtn the Black Hilia country was being open
ed up, and when the gold excitement rw so 
nigh, a man end b# wile and little family went 
turn an E .-tern State to at tile there. After 
ma»y disappoint moots end struggles the 
husband died aid the wife and cbil Iren we e 
let t destitute among strangers to get along as 
best they could, tine finally decided to leave 
and try and reach her . Id b- me. th urands of 
nitles away.t It wae a houehss >a I desperate 
undertaking4, but oeverttielese she leoolvtd to 
uy. Through some means she obtained a pea- 
over the nearest railroad, as far as it went 
But when its terminus was reached whet was 
she te do, or h -w to proceed she knew i.ot 
Sne, however, put her trust io the Lord, hoping 
and praying for Hi* care acd protect*m • n ihe 
way. E-ery person in the car noticed her poor 
and fori to appea-anoe, but none >ff#red her 
encouragement or help until a young man and a 
-trao*er wae seen to approach and talk with 
her. Shortly afterwards be arose and took iff 
bis hat and passed among the passengers pro
claiming the poor woman's c -ndiuoti, and 
appealing to them for fceip. He said he was 
but a poor young man, far away Lom bis home, 
but t e could oot forget that be had a moib r 
and brothers and sisters, and b# t- ok from tie 
pocket twenty dlar* and put them in bis tut, 
and be appealed to the passenger* to give some
thing to help th© i> or woman ou her wav. Ti e 
renuli was a must libsrel re-pv .*#, a <i ne ,,f 
the persons present said that he would never 
foigst the relieved and over j ytd expre-sn-n t,f 
the woman ae the money wee banded to her, 
aud she fairly cried for joy. Again, a f.iei d >4 
mine wae once on a nar going ter Toronto, and 
oo the way up he noticed in one of the -«t ea 
poor, careworn, sickly looking woman with a 
cnil l in her arms, the chill moaning and éryiog 
with sickness and pam, and tt.e mother Io kio< 
wi*e-b#got.e and weary, as if she could scan-e y 
bold the child. The woman 1 joked reepectab « 
and appeared te be an uamig«aet, and was, of

course.a stranger, and she was alone. There were 
several wives and mothers in the car . also, 
but not one of them took the least notice ol this 
poor stranger or offered her any help. My 
friend said he felt much for the poor creature, 
and was more than once on the point of offer
ing to take care of the child himself and so give 
th* mother a little rest, but he felt that bis 
offer might be misunderstood, and be did not 
do so, Lut\he said he c >uid never get the sight 
of this poor, weary, worn metier and 1er 
morning cbild'rtat of bis mind, and that he bad 
often since wiVhfd he had made the • ffer of 
help, believing tint *ome mother present might 
have been shamed into doing so slight an act of 
kind res*. There, two instances may e#rve to 
show the h*rdrhips and troubles of the over
worked wife ai d mother. There is, indeed, a 
vast amount of misery in this world, end some 
mother* get more ’ban th-ir hb.ro. They *-el- 
dum comp ain. but complaint brings them very 
little rein f. Tne bear their trial* and. suffer
ings in silence. Few svmpathize with them and 
fewer still try t<> make their portion easier. 
The world is too full of ee fishness f «r that, and 
tiiu* date and years goes by until the weary 
mother dies and is a' rest, and it is to he hoped 
she has gone to a better and a happier land.

Whisper sofll#, mother's dying.
Hood she’P close tier losing eyes.

Angel* wait to bear her gently 
To tier home beyond the skies.

KI*M bér li|* for soon she'll 'eave us, 
Mother, clasp me to your breast 

As you did in days of childhood.
When you sang your child to rest. 

Wbierer vofUy, mother's dying,
Soon she'll o o-e her loving eyee, 

Angels wait to near her genily 
To ber borne beyond tne skies.

Whisper softly, mother's dying.
Moon we’il mis* th* iruest love.

And we'll miss the voice so loving 
When her spirit's flown sway.

Mother, ask the shluli g angels,
Ask them if you cannot stay.

Who win rate for ns In sorrow 
W bend bey ve taken you awar.

Whisper softly, mother’s dying, etc.

Whisper softly, mother's d> inn.
And eh-’ll tell us n» t to weep, 

title’ll 17*1 cn over and protect us
Throngh the night when we re asleep. 

Danlng m«>th r. guide our fo- tsteps,
B- wim u> frnnv'ay to day.

Hark ! the at gels now sreiralilng,
Mother dear bas jiaasedaway.

CARLE HEWS
“fable?

The oldest end most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"F.l Fad re" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don't be persuaded to 
’ake other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth fa t ry. the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigsr manufacture 
• rs in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boies and packing cases, which industry gives 
rnpl yment to sixty hands.

B#ware of cica*s artifici -11 v flavored for the 
nnrj)o*e of hidirw ’he t**c qu-’itv of tobacco 
use \ in flavored cig-rs. In » t np n having the 
Id reliable brauds — “CABLE ” and “El 

Pad be.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis à S >ne’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every re-pent to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863 -68.

ROSOLINE
HHII.OH’S I’.FTARRH REMEDY • poeltlv- 

cure for Catarrh. Diptherla and Canker Mouth, 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Be ter. 
borough.

WILL YOU HVKKER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comp aint T Lui lob'# V Utilizer Is gnar 
an tee*! to core you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

Wests World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to oe one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Isa never failing remedy for rheum
atism, ruts, sprains and hrqlees. Call on J D. 
Tuilyf or a trial bolt e and you will use no other

HH1 LOU'S VITALIZKK Is what yon need 
or Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dtxziuess and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price M and 75 
rent* i>er t*>ltle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

J. D. Tolly, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
one Inquiring of him of the wonder ml results 
of West’s Cough Hyrup. It Is an nnfaillng rare 
for all throat and lung disease*, eoughs, roids, 
hvtrsene©*, in Aliens*, ronsumptlon In Its early 
stages, and whooping cough. Price *r„ Son 
and 81 per bnUJe

Xrtr Advertisement*.

DANCING
DEPORTMENT.

Prof. Roderick J. McDonald
will open classe# in the above In the

PARLOR ROLLER RINK
xtxr

Thursday & Friday afternoon and 
evening, Jan. 28th and 28th.

-fare ,7>d mwt V ( 1- I^liw .ml n.nMem.n
at 7.1 A pm Fir partvu'an ca'I for c rcoiar# at 
dit bw»E st' re*. K- fereocw exchanged with all 
Intending io join Ac dises
•dlTecd ORIENTAL HOTEL.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

c°:'VTRACTS taken by the Joh, Day or Hoar at 
mo t reaeoeald# rate». Iron Pump* for Artesian 

Welle eoptdted, also Iron Pipe# and Point* for fame, 
gwimat- « fund-brd for eli kind# of wora.

Hanter «treet, ohi Skating R nk Building 
adfolnfng Wtixte*» Foundia Ware room*,-Peter borough

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanrral Directar,

fXAN b* found Day or Night at hie Warworn a. 
' Hunter Slrwt, or at hi# IUW-iset# a, Joining 
its Wert room#. MPTnarocn Cowers icatvo#

GIANT X STORE.
GEORGE 11 STREET.

I desire to return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 

since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 

to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour in 

our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have almost 

universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this there 

can be no reason why we should not follow the same rule.

After the First Day of January next my terms will be Cash, 

unless otherwise specially agreed.

ADAM HALL.
Peterborough, 28th December, 1885.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central-Ontario.

LADIES* OQOD3 consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in tlie 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver. Persian Lamb 
Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS* COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Glovçe 

in Kid and Buckskin.
OAPS^in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs.
A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, alec 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
—AT—

MISS ARMSTRONG’S
MILLINERY STORE.

The following,famong numerous others, are selected and marked down 
in price to sell to my Customers :—

A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
#t2»A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.
8S* A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.

A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 
a Mantle or Jacket.

VS* A Pair or a Package of Hid Gloves.
Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.

Please make a note of them, as It may help yon to decide the 
momentoue.queetion.

MISS ARMSTRONG.

CHEAP MEAT I
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins,'Pig’s Feet, Shanks, 

Pig’s Heads, Back Bones, etc., etc. —...
Pork Sausage - - - 3 lbs for 25 cts. 
Head Cheese - - - 3 lbs for 25 ets.
Bologna Sausage • - 3 lbs for 25 cts.

I A rp

GEO. MATTHEW’S
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

RANG
lehrsHas re

en same

nlreal.
Spectacles and Bye Olaeeee
o à

George Street, Peterborough.
The/*precl#tion ogthe >u#-y superior qualities possessed by my 

PebbieMid othei\spe</aclea and Bye Oiasees, as shown by the large 
and lnpmaslng k ey simply proves that articles of real merit will 
,lw.yrokome *prfar. My Pebble Spectacles and Bye Olaeeee are 
imfal.inX^kEsVpiSeervere, are always pleasant to wear, and last many 
years withoBMrange. They are the Cheapest as well as the Beet.

I eupply no other House in Peterborough than the one noted as above. 
MR McKEE, my Agent, bae a special line line of Gold Spectacles and 
Bye Olaeeee suitable for Présenta

Travel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 28nd 

at l &.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, a# follows 

Fres# Hie West.
12.81 p.m.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

Gall and Tot onto.
9.06 Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 
From the but

5.81 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 ».ui.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Jtoo-

6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls,
and Perth.

fRAlNti DEPART frrm Peterborough, as follows : 
Coing Beet.

12-31 p m.—Mail for Perth, Balte’# Falls, Ottawa and
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, I 

and Montreal.
Colne West

6 81 a. m.— Mall, for Toronto, Galt, 81.
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.in.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to 1___
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and nob te w- e*.
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
NO IE.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, rune dally,

Tuesday# exo pted.
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Towti Ticket Agent, Georg* Street, Peterborough,— 
nearly opposite Rivtsw Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool I# dissolved I can sell Ticket# 
at very much reduced rate# from former prices, being 
Agent for the following flrei-dae# lines of et camera»—

DOMINION AND BiiAYEK LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, ml M»

WHITE STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NKW TORI
it for the Q. T. B. and the above first- 
Ip Une», 1 can sell ticket# direct from

iy destination.

P«*srborengh. Mev 81st. 1884
T. MpINZIES.

Miscellaneous.

Peterborough Water Co
OF’M’IO*,

CORSER OF BUSTER ASD BBTHUMM 
STREETS.

W.'HENDERSON,
?l Rnrerlnteedsel,

MEN ONLY™quick, permanent, 
absolutely certain 
cure for lost or fall
ing manhood, ner

vousness, weakness, lack of vigor, strength and de
velopment, cauwxl by Indiscretions, excesses, etc. 
Bcnellts in a day; cure* usually within a month. 
No deception nor quackery. Positive proof#, fuM 
description, hundreds of testimonials, with 1 
of advice mailed In plain, sealed *
Erie Medical Co . Buffalo. N. Y.

PETEBB0R0D0H POST OFFICE.

6 80 a m
7 00 p

H '■
M pa
• 00 p aio pa
l Upa
• Mpa

, M os Tim al and East, via O. I
Toopuif tO. R. . /
12 Si pin Tososro and W##t, via O.AQ-
11 00 p mi do do do
8 so a jr1 Gsasd Tacss, East and West 

10 16 a n do East...........
Midlasd. Including all 

18 00 m! Office# on the line of the Mid lane 8 08 e a
* te p n Hallway (west)  . 4 88 p a

12 00 n LuroexT and Omemee. 4 80 e a
8 20 a n Millbboob end Port Hope.... 11 BO a r
6 16 p n do do 8 88 p I

G a asd Jcvenoa, Including 
Keene, Wwtwood, Vllllon, Hoc

10 80 s * wood and Hastings..................... 1 li p a
1 Lasbm#u>, Including Bdwyn,

4 00 p n Hall’s Bridge and Lakehnral..
6 16 p n KiutBBaviuji and Srsmevnas n 

i Boacj----- - * " ~Bobcaywsos, Including Bridge-
80 e m‘north and Knnlamor#..................

Bcblsiob, Including Youngs' 
; Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultain, 
iiurleigh, Apeley, Chaodne, 

6 00 p » '71V ed ale, Paudaeb and Chedder 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

eight Fridays.........................................
Wimav, Including Booth 

! Douro, Hall's Glen end Stone}
11 00 s m Lake, dally ...i... ................

GasTerocs, Wednesdays and
,1 00 S hd Saturdays......................................

Fowl.sa'e Courses, Wedneeda)
11 88 a m,ao.1 Saturday..........................

SrassT Letter Boxa...,. ... 
do

y BarriaH Maos, per Oanadlar.
line every Wednesday at..

Via New York. Monday.
Wisvirso, Northw«*t Ternto

11 58 a m and brat ion# on C. P K.

l»pa

impm 

lBps 

1 88 p mis:-
8 08 p ■y aopra

It 88 ■
Postage to Great Britain—te. per |oe.b) aoh v 

Registration fee, te.
Mosix Oars as granted oo all Money Order <

In Canada,. United States, Greet Britain, Ot-------
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, 8» I tier land, Anr*-^ 
H angary, Koumanta, Jamaica, Barbados, New ft 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New I 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Diroe it* received under the regulation* of th 
Office 8*vluge' Bank, between the boon of • a. I
6 IteSrtered Letters a# 
ibe cloee of each mall.

OAe# houra 8 a. m. te 8.18 p. a., Bondays

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Irvpt, 
Franco, Algeria, Germany. Olbralter, Oreal Britiad 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy. Luxenburg, Malta, Mente 
negro, Nm her land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoras, 
Roumania, Ruaeia, St. Pierre, Serrta, Spain, the Canary 
[«lauds. Sweedea, Swluerland and Turkey. And sm 
United Stater Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of #t. Thome*. Bt. John, Bt Croix, Jamatea, 
Japan and Porto Rieo. (Newfoundland Mnow In the 
Portal Colon, but the portal rate# remain as bntern.; 
Letter* 6 cents per f os. Postal cards t onate each. 
Newspapers t cte. for 4 os. Kegistratioo fee 6 note.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ocy ton, Greenland. French Onlsnim In Aate 
Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Bt. Fterra and 
Midccion, Persia, via Perstan Ou If, Portugeses Ooton- 
ter in Aria. Africa, Ocean tea. Trinidad, Spanish Ootea-_A M/-. /->---- 1— anri A m*rire itMini fMa —■*

by «tamp is all mess.
New Booth Wales, Yletssla) sod 

vueewiana ;—iwiiwt 7 ets.. papers 4 sente.
. -fraHa, New Booth Wales, Vlsterte. QnnsndMmd
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IB III 1*0 TUlQBAra FROM ALL OVER
About 51,000 driven of public vehicles have 

■trueIt for higher wages In Naples.
National Pills Is the favorite purgative and 

anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

Two hundred Servian prisoners In Bulgaria, 
not wishing to return to Bervla, will Join the 
Bulgarians.

Wobms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worms„and expel.them 
from the system.

A Crying Evil-—Children are often frettal 
and 111 when worms Is the cense. Dr. Low's 
Worm Hyrup safely expels all worms.

Mn. Parnell, mother of Mr. Parnell, the Irish 
Home Bale leader, la In a precarious condition 
at her residence In New York.

To Remove Dajsdbupp)—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof Low's Magic Hulphur Heap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Another heavy fail of snow occurred on 
Wednesday throughout Northern Illinois. 
Houtbern Wisconsin, and Eastern Iowa, com
pletely blocking the railways.

Bbomchitm.—Bronchitis comes from colds 
and lrrll

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE

You Bad probably in the newspapers 
rather vague allusions 

to a new télégraphie scheme which is to eqable 
people who are stationary to communiste with 
friends who are travelling on railway care while 
they are la motion. I bad been regarding this 
eeheme as rather epbermal, and even vieiooary, 
•atU recently, when a friend of mins, to whom 
it wae mentioned,broke out most enthusiastical
ly concerning it, and he finally Induced me to 
go up town to where the concern is. la. active

Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure- Come and see ii we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST
STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Wedding Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MAOFAHLAKE WILSON

The com]--------ipany which is undertaking to* in
trodoee this flying telegraph has a number of 
tines laid down toil uetrate the work lag of the 
machine, and nearly evey day some railway 
megnate or other personage of inlueooe in the 
eommuuitv is shown the r**uU of these experi
ments. The scheme is worked simply enough. 
▲ wire ie laid down «long the grouud between 
the (recks on which the cere run and underneath 
the floor of each vehicle in a coil of wire which 
tek*e op tbe sound as it U sent along the ground. 
The coil does not touch tbe .other wire at all, 
but picks op tbe sound through the air, no 
matter at whet speed ‘be train may be going. 
The value of the scheme, according to tt.e 
promoter«. Ins partly in the great aooommod 
atiuo which It would be to railway paeeengrrs,

Direct Importer.
Legal.

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARSI

OVERCOATSBL B. BDWARDS,
SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out.

TRAOlio. Oox'e Blooà, Q**,.’ «u-t. sbor, Tde
graph office.

of the throat ; hoarseness, oougb 
t are lie characteristic*. These 

troubles may, be remedied by a timely nee of 
Hrgyard'e Pectoral Balsam.

Dlphiberla Is very fatal among children In 
Montreal. On Thursday three death* were 
reported on one street, and a number are said 
to be suffering from tbe disease.

Tbe stomach la the grand centre of the 
living system, the first organic development In 
animal life, and the first to suffer from excesses. 
Regulate Ha diseased set Ion by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the.stomaeb, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

Jewellery valued at twenty thousand dollars 
was seised on Thursday by tbe Customs officers 
at Montreal, on the ground that It nae been 
smuggled from England.

Every second person bas It; doctors think it / 
incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure Is 
guaranteed to cure or the money la refundeol 
All druggists, or the Dr. Canon Medical Co^ 
Toronto, f LOO per bottle.

Tbe Government steamer Lanedpwne bn s 
been ordered to HL John, New Brunswick, b y 
the Minister of Mariue, for tbe purpose « if 
assisting disabled vessels In the Bay of Fuudy.

Murray A Lan mans Florida Water.—W e 
earnestly urge every purchaser, to me Ibr tb it 
which la prepared by Meesro Lantnan A Kem 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of t? «> 
true perfume. All other so-called. Florid Ih 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

You Invite disease when you neglect a regu I r 
action of the bowels, and incurable disease ms y 
result Regulate the bowels and tbe enUi » 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, which aol B 
upon tbe bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

The Limerick Board of Poor Law Guardia’ »i 
desire a suspension, tor six mouths, of the Ip da/ 
mating to evictions, in order to allow time Inr 
a settlement of the dispute respecting rent

Frost bites or chilblains require similar tre ai
ment to a born. There Is no better remedy for 
either than Hagyarab Yellow Oil, the > veil 
known household remedy lor pain, rheumat im 
and all Inflammatory complaints.

Tbe river Moira, at Belleville, continue r to 
overflow, having risen more than a toot si. at e 
Wednesday. Residents of tbe flooded dlstr tot, 
however, having placed their goods In safe t.’ , 
very little damage baa been done.

A bandy relief tor pains, aches and aerldet ,t«d 
injuries is an almost universal requlreme nt. 
Bach a ready remedy la beet found lu Hagyai U *• 
Yellow Oil, that cores rheumatism, sore Urn vs,,

B. H. D. HALL.
(Bucosssoa to DiiiiitBTOcni A Hall 

LISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
rios Hunter si rest, nest the English Church 
»aey te Loan et lowest rates oi Interest

Ready-made Clothing-

FUR GOODSand partly in the change it would give the 
people in control of railroad» to avoid accident*. 
For instance, let ns esy a railway train runs off 
See track. lu an instant a message gore In each 
diiectioo the full length of toe road conveying 
the information and preventing other trains 
from ia lowing on. Be tond tins It is claimed 
It may be laid as far as 400 miles out to sea, and 
that any vowel sailing over them and supplied 
with ibis machinery can communicate with tbs 
•bore. To successfully accomplish this four or 
flve cables would be laid, separate from each 
ether at eoneiderable distance and duly located 
on ike chart. This would not only give an 
opportunity to accurately foretell tbe arrivals of 
•teamere, but enable passengers to communicate 
with friends on shore on any Important matter. 

Tbe scheme ie in the ban Is of some heavy 
capitalists, and will uodoobily be in operation 
before long n* each of the big railways running 
ont of New York.

Tbe same people bave struck another novel 
Idea in eiectricy, though whether it will ever be 
of grant material value ie still on unanswered 
qohetloo. By ite nee, if you sit lo Boston end 
write your name with a pen attached t » one end 
ef the wire, tbe other end ie lo Worcheeter 
or Spring held, your signature will be exactly 
reproduced at what ever one of these poiot- 
may be detetmined. Tnere ie no im mediate 
means of determining the utility of this inven
tion, which ie ae yet entirely crude, but it is 
proposed to give tbe u»e of it, for the time be 
lug, te some ma* ici en, who may mi-tify hie 
auditors by the dev ice.—Nrw York Later.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici 
TOR 1NCHANCKRY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

( iPPICK—Next to the Post Office, entrance on onre

OB’ ALL KINDS.

Flannels, Blankets, Heavy 
Cloths and Tweeds.POUaSET'TB * ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, a»- 
Office:—Water Street, next doer north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. roc is errs, qc.,b.c.l, dlwtt a. a. aoeia.

W. H. MOORE,
And all other Winter Goode 
to be sold at greatly reduced 
prices. Call and see them at

BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, i 
Ornes Comer of George and Hunter StidllSwliMcClelland'» Jewellery Store

a W. 8AWER8,
i ARRESTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Conn

Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

I. ROBINSON & COOmci Market Block, comer of George sod Blmcot
directe. Peterborough.

HATTON te WOOD,
kRRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
Office : Comer of George and Hunter Street», 
T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.

. woo», a *. •- ftArros Pete*
OBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
tbe practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, comer of Stmooe sod Water Streets, Peter

OF THE FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
aocoolst, George Htreet. « John Craig, Confectioner, George Street 
ibHfoo- let, Hunter Htreet James Coughlin, Corner Grocer, Charlotte 
gglM, Hunter Htreet I Htreet. „ _ _
:*lwt, George Htreet I And ail the flmt-etawi Hotel* and Restaurant*

ROSOLINE
B0BCAYQB01

Too* a Bath,— Severe as the froet bee been, 
the lo* this side of Jacks rock on Sturgeon Lake, 
!■ unsafe. On Saturday evening Mr. Robt. 
Fletcher,whilst walking down tbe lake,dropped 
lute an air bole. He managed to scramble out. 
and alter walking a few peeee, dropped into 
another. This time be bed more trouble in get 
ting out, and had barely got his breath when 
he plumped through again. It was only with 
tbe gieeteet difficulty that be contrived to roll 
out *F. rtonatily it wae the roiideet evooiogtwe 
have bad for some time. Had it been a xe o 
Bight it ie scarcely probable that he would have 
reached home alive. Mr. Fletcher doee not ob 
jeet ta a drop occasionally, but these drops 
thrnogo ice holes,!* what be terms e holy fright

Namaow Excaps.—A Mr Eadieott bad a 
narrow eeeape, oo Monday morning, from losing 
hie team. He wae coming down Sturgeon 
Lake with hie teem and bob elnûb ou bis way 
lo a shanty. When near Jack’s Roek tbe u am 
Woke «hruugh. The sons of Mr Davy of th* 

* 'Bee Hivt” heard him about and went to hie 
eeewUoee. Fortunately the boras* were relate 
•d from the sleigh, and drawn out The sleigh 
and trunk went to tbe bottom, but were sub 
sequent!? got out, ae there were only six fret of 
water. |Eodkx>tt who bed fallen into the water 
■everel tin ea and wae about f. ozeo, went up to 
Mr. Davy's where be wae di:<d, warmed, and 
received every kindness.—Independent.

Professional*

mm*It le one of the most powerful and permanent 
peifumes prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It is put up In a new style of glai-e-etoppcred bot
tle» and sold by all perfumers and druggists.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(BOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

OBO. W. RANNBY,
rum ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
V PATENTS. Pleas, Estimates and Surveys of am 
I ascription made. Orrai West M-ie of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d*lw8

A P. WALKER,
PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 

over McClelland's Jeaeilery btoie. Corner Hunter 
_ . ---------- gmdltSWHsud George streets, Peterborough.

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. B. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Puullc Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing s specialty. 
Ones Over Telegraph Office, George St rout, Peter

ROBES!
A FEW VERY FINE

borough.

BUCK AND GREY ROBESwhether Internal or external.
Kidney Complaint —Much Is blamed u ywn 

the kidneys when people are 111 and suffer u i>m 
weak and painful back, etc. If you regulate the 
liver and bloody I lb Burdock Blood Bitters tbe 
kidneys will resume a right action. Bur kefc 
Blood Billers cleanses the whole eye *• m 
kkln*ys included.

The formal opening of the new wh g; of 
Wyeliffe College. Toronto, took place on T hurs- 
day evening In the presence of a disci ngu tobed 
company. During the evening addresse* were 
delivered by Col. Gxoswskt, Rev. Frli snipai 
Hberalon, Dr. IX Wilson and Mi. & H. Eli Ae,

What a wonderful discovery (a t Perry 1 Juris, 
Fain Killer ! It not only curse tbe Ills of ll is hu 
man family, but 1» also the sure remed y tor 
borsee with colle. It has never been kno s o to 
toll In a core ef the worst cnees ;and for e| wains 
galle, Ac., it never toile—try It once. Dire aliens 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggie' a gen
erally.—JEsaton County (Ky.) Democrat.

Tbe Indians at Caughnawsgs, who re! »<dto 
be vaccinated, were brought before tbe police 
coart at that place on Haturdsy, wbe a they 
pleaded godly, expressed willingness to be 
vaccinated and were vaccinated In open eoort

"BUXNS AND HcALDa."—If yon ere so e actor- 
tonale as to Injure y ou reelf In this way vre can 
suggest • remedy that will (we spe s* from 
experience) soon relieve you of all i am and 
quickly heal the wound ; Iteosts but tw eety-flve 
cents and la sold by all druggist»—aak i er Perry*" 
Darla' Pain Killer.

In this climate ll Is of tbe greateet in igiorunce 
that a Cough should be cured Immcd lately, as 
delay Is liable to bring oo Pulroooie t> m plain.» 
that will take considerable time and money to 
cure. Always be prepared and bave s . bottle of 
West's Cough Syrup on band, it# ren pedy that 
wae never known to toll. Cures B roochltia 
Asthma, Hoarseness and all Throat aod Lunge 
d isenses. Mold by J. Ll Tullv, drugi tot Price 
35 cents, 6»cents, and $1 per bottle.

THOMAS HANLEY,
RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plane, Specifications, Details and Estimate# 

pared for all kind» of buildings, Orders may be 
at the Grtod Central Hotel. d»w1

LEFT, WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP. AT

B. SHORTLY’S
Dentists. HARNESS STORE,

a NIMMO. L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlflç • 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Sliver, Rubber, Celuloid" 

or any base desired. Rerssseose : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.Ci., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Nee lande, L. D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
meeba, M.D., and 6. C- Corbel, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D.. Ball lie boro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dll

MI* DO.
Ditetheria.—We are again tilled upon te 

vnport further fatal eeeee ef lài» terrible scourge. 
We bad hoped ite floal dissppeaooe had taken 
plaea, hot it seems It wae trsosmlttsd 
hr some clothing to the family of Jamas Fair- 
field, Id the township of Minden, whose family 
of eight children were prostrated bf it and twe 
ef these have already died, no* a bright iotelli 
gent giil about 14, and another a boy of 6. It 
Is feared that some of the rest Will not recover, 
as they ere nt prevent in a very preoanour o n 
dittos, but eve-y thing that mwical skill can do 
lor them is being doee by Dr. Carry.

Bailwat.—This ie rather a feverish aad 
aeceiuio sebjeot to toocb upon and we do so 
with soma hee.tatioo, foe we do not wish to be 
wmskfftisd ae seneaitoeelly diepaaod, aor do we

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.&
’AYE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Gold

filling e specialty.
All work warranted. Office over Mr.City Offices.

Green's Clothing Store.

Physicians.
yro. W. HALL, Wholesale Biscuit 
tonfectioner, Peterborough.

For SaW. J. MASONDR FIFE.
.mCE, HUNTER STREET, Opposite tbs OitsnUl 
1 Hotel, Peterborough. v 1dm deals only in the Choicest 

Gootls at Liberal Prices.wish to rsi»e hope» in the bs»rt* of
J. BAXTER, M.D. j

/ N M.R.C &, Edin.

OFFICE—135 Church-SL, TORONTO i
PHŒNIXDR. HALLIDAT

m, yihiB, likely lo .moi AND RESIDENCE IM BUM,
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 

GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterberoue h. Next Dorn 
to tbe Bank of Toronto!

eoeety, <n b»re noticed in iew«rd n.w.v.,«r.

FIRE INSURANCE COMP’Ythat ere generally well Informed in these mat 
tare, that tbs c«»ntrscts for tbs onet-uction of 
an afar line R «il road between Brockvilie on the 
east aod d«ul Ste. Mari» on Its Wr»t, n Cana
dian tarritnry.havo been signed end work upon 
eomp'sHoois ocvmmeccpimmed ate y N .wlts 
by a careful Inspection of tb* map it will i e s en 
that a d-rret line between the shots named 
pointe would interest our villa*# and make it an 
important p âat a yon the m sin line. Surveyors

O O JOB. M.D
-THIC SIC IAN, Of London, England.

Estsbllsbsd lo 17«. Caosds Agency eelabllehsd ISO*.

LOSSES PAID sines the estobhebment of tbs Com
pany have exceeded........................... •M.MMM

(Sixty Millloee of DoUara )
BALANCE belc In hand for payment of Firs Loss*

(ready and kept up too) exceed............fl.IM.jng
(Three MUUone of Dollsra.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
AU clessee of Pire Riake taken In town and eoertey 
at tbe lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.

B. B. HENDERSON
B. w TYKE, AOIin*

Manager for Canada, Montreal Peterborough»

condition» of the Nervous System, Low of Energy aod 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplewoeea, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysie. Epilepsy, D.opelaa, Dieeaeee el the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, doers of long etanduig, Obstinate 
Skin Dteeaeee and all Chronic

.CTBICIAN.MEDIC,
t »p. nati^nade of all -----------
(|JfC»o and Children 
i^pTet door to the Little Wife 
yo<x-ODted by Dr Crexier). Office 

1 lo S, and 6 to 9.

and Surgica

Twenty-three yeera experience
in Hoepltale, Prieona.knne twine hwn tkmueh thU luweeblp lun.tiag

tkk linn el rwl. Aeylume. etcDR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
ittiteff.

He struck
B1 AT TB1 GRAND CENTRAL HOTELbridge—* Health is We alth (late Caleee Hi , Peterborough.on 8ATUB- 

and the FIRST SATUR.FEB 6. 1896,Lawyer (sharply interrupting)—“How is thaï:
DAT of every following month. Hours » am. lo

mil«id.• wbll, AEO UlAl ke «rack yen

Witene—"Se ke did. in. Te Wilin'yen do EYE, EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON. Take NoticeL»wy«—-Did he «trike

$100 REWARDqeiW sati»fiwd.
any préparai 
equal WtiSI J. J Tomer has Something to toy.WILL OURc ' '.LLLVe.

BILIOUSNESS, NLS3*
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIG ESI ION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SION,
And every species ef diseases arising ftiOW 
disordered LIVER, kidneys. STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.

oetfce lys, 1err ecTURKR
La sal Collar

aed Threat Trinity 1 
1 shrgaon to the Miwith vue blow r College, Toronto, sodWitness—“Am how, he did, sir. Ds.EC WseTe Neve ax» Ba*m t Teas ms rr,

Judge (intf-rferrmg) "Oe what belceey foe Hrsterta, DM does», Con ml AWNING or TENT, emd le là*
of* IK Baringdoes. Pita, Price, flOe. end tl.< Poe salekyihehmor.' tbe HARTLAND CHKMIC

rakehtinesa, M
rain resulting

LemXy and** I Ohuroh Street Toronto. CO., IT Wellington Strael la»*, Toronto. Stamp» partira ta want of anything In
•The bridge of my nose, dr.
waited I'd a told him.

Ie mylng that Iart 11 mal* you free a royal, vatu have used your Whla fasal nrj ecru* free with
BtiBotito datum i will pot yoa in tbe «ray of making

Wfaf NOTE THS ADD11H any
J. J. TUBN1R, BalL Tent nod AwningROSOLINE by J. D. TUILV 1b die Bert eed Clmdmf 0k|

Burdock,
Blood
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TAKINGjSTOCK!
No doty devolving opon the burine» mao Is so 

important as that of “ Taking Stock.” Books 
have been called the mercha ts repeating clock, to 
tell him how he goes. Bf taking stock and a compar
ison with his books, the trader U enabled to arr.ve at 
a reasonable computation oi the business done during 
the year, and to (-11 whether the balance on the pages 
of his ledger shall be for or against him. It is not 
only thb rec'gr.z d doty oi the active business man 
to "take stock»* of his good*, his trade, hie custom, 
but of his competitors, the universal application 
of the rule is shown in the particularity with which 
youn,* ladies " take stock” of prospective matri
monial chances. In short, tradition, business, usage, 
custom, convenience acd other good and sufficient 
reoeone, all corr borate the advisability of taking 
stock. We are ju*t now taking «lock and will clear 
ont any winter gaods left over at cost

gailn éventail gevinr

SA TORD A r, JA\UARY M, MS6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Cold.

The Rev. V. Clementi'e self-reeisteriog ther 
m meter recorded 14° below zero on Friday 
night.

Geo. Gwnpi 
Orders left 
Taylor *

t iwn for one day. 
or Messrs,

liomsoo
ing it “ho

Old tiipbrs

What a 1 title Town e*» do Wltk.
The Lin 1say Pott r-aj«
“The Pettrbormigh town council Includes in 

ita socialities no less th >n twelve committete 
for «iitf-reot pu Rioses. In Lindsay we get along 
with six.” ^______

The rrobaklllllee.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twen > -four hours counting from 1 o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, ate aa foil -we :—Fiwh to strong 
westerly winds ; fair, very cold weather with a
few euvw flurriv*. ^____

Creditable.
The Lindasy PaU says :—
“May-r Janes Stetersnn of Peterbercngh 

h*a • ff-rei t » supply from hi» own wo<idyard a 1 
the fire wo<»d nee >d for charitaile pivp.-ats at 
Peterbornu.h during tlie year. l*e off.r has of 
(ou-se been a oepte and is creditable to the 
liberality of Mayor Stevenson.”

It Nay be Kewtarked.
—That the Committee on appointments meets 

to-night.
—That they are likely to have a prolonged

—That apart from having about twenty ap
plicants for appointments to the Police force, 
they are to take into coosid. ration the appoint1 
ing of assessor?, pound keepers, etc.

Carnival Notice.
If those gentlemen who won pr ies at the car

nival on Friday night will ç« me this evening at 
g o’cl ck to the Fire Brigade Band bai’, on 
Bimcoe street, they aid receive their trophira. 
The prises won by ladies will be rent to the 
winners by mail. The next carnival will be 
held on Feb. 19th. and the F re Brigade Band 
will put fi rth eveiy iff rt to make it even mere 
interesting than that held on Friday night. A 
ehildim's carnival will be held on the same 
afternoon. _____

A Pleasant Surprise.
A few weeks eg » Mr. W. P. Bond, of Pens 

Isnvaisbene, pt.il a si it to Mr. G. B. Sproule, 
of this town, and t oth being fond of fishing and 
banting, the conversation, for a time, turned on 
three topics. Mr. B *nd eeked Mr. Sproule if ho 
liked salmon trout and at he mere mention of 
each a thing the latter could s e flopping Lean 
ties cuCm"itiuare-,toss*ing at the can p fire. Of 
eoune he ret lied an emphatic iffirma'ive and 
the conversation tick another turc. But the 
sequel was evolved this m ruv g when the ex 
pressman brought a weighty parcel to Mr. 
Bproule'e Louse, which, when opened, was found 
to contain a fair, rvund Like Superior salmon- 
a forty pounder—all stark and stiff. No doubt 
Mr. Sproule*» position, to all lovers of angling, 
will be for the next few days an enviable one.

Besik
The Kingston Anri contains an account of 

the Midden death of Mr. James G. Hermiaton, 
one of the staff tf that paper, end a cousin of 
Mr. C. B. Routley, if Peterborough, which 
occurred on January 20tK tie was oo hi# way 
to the AVn office, when he was ve xed with 
kemorthsg* cf the lungs, and. dropping npoe 
the boardwalk, life took its fl ght at the end of 
five mi«.nice. Ab ut ten years ago Mr. Herm 
bum left Kingston for the Pacific coast, and 
trhi’e in Caii'ornia he contract* d a severe eoW, 
which settled opon his longs. Since that time 
he has kept getting weaker, and not long before 
hi* d«ath be staled to a friend that be expected 
to dr>*p off suddenly and never calculated more 
than two weeks ahead. He was a member of 
Chalmers Church. Highly respected and 
ester Bird by all, more especially by those who 
knew him best, he will not so. n be forgotten.

Fresh Oysters at the D-pot Restaurant

ROSOLINE

THE FIRST CARNIVAL.
THE SEA60N 8 SPORT IN THIS LIKE SUC

CESSFULLY 1NAÜ0BATED

The tbarlelte Street Kink erewded with 
people- Good Ice, Eullveuliig music, 
gay coeiumca and attractive decora

y he first Fancy Dress Carnival of the i=ea*on 
was ht id in the Chm lutte Street ^Rink on Fri
day evening under the auspices of the Fire 
Brigade Band. As was anticipated it was a 
decided success, and, indeed it deserved to be. 
The Band showed their lit erality at the fi e* 
ou‘eet by giving valuable prizes particularly 
suited tb the contestants in each competition, 
and in making every o her arrangement,showed 
the eame liberal spirit.

In the evening from seven o’clock till half 
peat eight the entrance to the rink was 
frt quenily blocked up with people, 
and the ticket sellers and ticket takers, apart, 
from having their bands full of money and 
cerdboaid, had their “ bands full ” ot work.

Toe scene inside was one well tit'ed to s‘art 
up all sorts of imsgts in the minis of the 
imaginative. The skating rink was enclos*d 
with evergreen trees, dotted with rosettes, while 
overhead was one mass of fretted canopy, in 
which, gauze, bunting, flags, etc, bore prom-, 
inent parts. A daired alcove Lad been con
structed at the centre of the west tide of the 
rink, which, at the proj«r time, received the 
judges. In looking on the steps one wo dd 
almost think (notwithstanding the cold), that 
be had been dropped down in the midst of some 
klade in the torrid zone, the resort of a fairy 
band. Here, was the emerald foliage bearing 
fl .rid blossom*, the flitting forms in odd sud 
grote que dies», while the high dignitaries ot 
this fanciful lealm looked from the throne of 
state on the gay throng.

But feet and hands get cold and warmir g 
them in the refreshment room, where, by the 
way, Mr. Darcy provided, among other thing-*, 
coffee of the most delicious flavor, we are ltd 
to believe that, after all, we are in Canada stil , 
and all this is representative of merry winter.

The skaters in masks were j dried by the 
large throng of unmasked at nine o'clock, just 
after the prizes had been awarded. Those in 
costume were

GENTLEMEN.
Cha*. Beck............................... ^....College Don
W. J. Cralz..................................Yankee ikxximJoo. H. McDonell......Montreal Huow 8h<w v-ub
li. Millar................................ Japanese Mer vaut
Time. Hooper ...............  ................ 1 astry Look
”, kirL I*•«»» «>»»•»
Frank Irwin ....
W. M. Saviugy ...
W. U. La lug .......
Rout. Ruwieil 
Ht ib Ibiberison ■
Jas. R. Baker.........
Harry T. EverlU. 
E ,rnt-*t hoiwr , 
H^rb Daws- n

• •••........ Iaiketie'.d ituUe

;; ; ;;;; ;;ï-ôtiu Bat
... Kngilsbtown Masher 
....Urete Lacrosse Club
................Out aw - aplani
..............Kll'g AtlH-IU-P-Us
.......... Youthful Hindoo

. Ci flat « «plier tin u in tu
Waller t erry............................Peterborough Tra e
K M- UititaL > • • • • Ancient Jewiat Warmr
H. Bacon................................... ......................... Zulu.
Georg I** Wilson ..,.'................................... Arab
Fr ">nk Jones ....................................................Trump
Ferry ttoper..................................... President liram
Leslie BaiHe...........................  Wauderliu Dude
Beit Hodgson............ ............... ............House in,.id
Fred White..................................... Ball-r B.y
Harry T. Myers.............................................. Spanish CorileF
xv i lie Wrigbt............................ W. siern Hunier
Wlltle Karrle........... Urandmoi tier Bwau ou
Willie Meus es............................................Highland Laddie
Freddie Logan..................................... Miela Bin tie
Jas. King......................................................... He mho
W. M............ ................................................... A Diale
V. W. ti. F. A. Unie.............. Hergeant 57*.*» Bait
U. A. Hamilton........................... Private :7ih Ban
Harry Robinson................................................. JrUh Poüilcian
K. A. stone.............................i........ David O <ri lea
U. A. Law ford............................................. irishman
k. Tiara*? :::::::::::::::::::: t800* «*-«•
u. anorily ....................... - •••................. Hnowsh<«er
W. Chapman .................... ................. House uhIJ
F. McNaugbtoo.................................. Mrs. Murphy
Herb. Hail...............................   Mewsuoy
F. La roue, Principal End Mart.........>
l). Simons, Principal End Man .... | T, ,
» . apei.cley, ttou M.UiKlei) I St,.,?**
W. Barrie, EinTMan ................ . | *Nor<bwesl
B.* Corcoran, Clog................................ : y’, îf ,
W. Logan, Clown. ......... .. -» i nsirel

Errett, Oichestra.......................... |
K. Smart, Centre Man 
n. K ncatd, Uncle Tom •• ! alias

. Pont> pools
Uauiester speuciey, scout ..............J
W. neat heir.............................. General Hav.-lock
Wm. ('hnkscale........................ Foot Bali Player
D. M. Wil»ou.............. ......... Courtier 1-Vrh c niurv
r*. Craven........ .......................... t...-----Rlrtianl HI
W. J. Read, bobca>getm..-.SpanleU .Nobl man
F. Biker ..................... .......................A Swell
A. Robinson....................................... Snow Shoes
W. Grierson........................... His Satanic Majesty
W »t E. Boyd ............................................ Mat dor
Charles Mcltftyre ...................................Hretn.it
T. J. B rd.Laketle'd ........................ I harlis II
C. E tiiewari,Robc*y<eor.. Uukeof Bin-king am 
W. I). E. siricfclaud, LafctBeld .Italian pm.ii
Willie Butler... ---------- *•
J. A. UUIe»pie 
Percy Rlibulge.,
W. tie.iUicote 
R. Lund...........

,Ueadw<*i| L> ck
......................... Chinese B»»y
.............................. Caot-Jinks
............ .............Gelt Havelock
........... ..........  Highlander

LAMBS
. ..Court Lady I5th Century

...................... Hbpé
T) roiese iVhv.hi 

A Ui -y

Best Dressed Gentleman in Costcms.—Mr. 
D. M. Wiia m, Peterborough—character assum
ed, court gentleman. Prize, an encrusted gold 
ring.

Best Dressed Girl in Costume.—Mabel 
Chambers, Peterborough—character assumed, 
Lurine, the water Nj mph. Prize, a pair of 
gt Id pearl-eardn ps.

Best Dressed Pot in Costume.—Walter 
Derry, Peterborough—character assumed, Pet
erborough trade. Prize, a gold lined silver cup.

Best Skatèr in Comic Costume.—W. Logan, 
Peterborough—character assume l.dewn. Prit»1, 
a pair ot v»s.‘s.

1 B#T Dressed Fireman.—R. Sherlock, Pet
erborough. Prize, a pipe.

After a quarter of an hour's skate from the 
time of awaruiug the prizes, the races came off. 
As there were not any entries for the 
barrel race it was not held. Four entered for 
the adults huiole race four times aruui.d the 
rink. H. Ko by, of Ottawa, proved the fijetest 
of foot, h.>we«er, and won with Frank Sher- 
wotd close on Lie heels. The prize won was 
a silver cup. Tame were seven entries for the 
boys race three times around the rink. D. 
Davidson succeeded in carrying iff the priz?, a 
silk handkerchief.

After the races were over the band played 
seme new t-e.eciious in a tiuiehed mam or, to 
which the skaters, who now crowded the rink, 
kept time.

Amo. g the gentlemen raiequeradrs elegent 
c-s tunics were much more numerous tuau 
*m>.ng the lady maequerddeis. Tnoee, of 
•lourpe, who won pr zes, all meiiied their rtc g 
uition at the bauds of the judges. Mr. A. 
Stone, as David Garrick, C. E. S ewart, of 
B itcaygeor, as the Duke of Buckingham, Mr. 
T\ J. Bird, of LakelidJ, as Cnarles II, and 
Mr. S. ’D. Craven, P^t-rl oroogh, as "Richard 
III, were all magnificently at.ired. Tne 
dreaji of T. Metheral, the anci-nt jewieh war 
nor,' was well conceived. The LdLe costumes 
were neat, novel and pretty, rather than rich, 
Mieses F.o and Kate Dunefurd, uf L nJeay, were 
two of as pretty little highland lassies as one 
could wtll imagine. Miss Millie Toorndyke, 
of Peterboroub, as Crazy Pactb work, attracted 
con-iderable notice. M;ss M.imie Dei.n stoun 
in the garb of a Tyrolese peasant looked grace-, 
ful and neat. Comic costumes, abounded. 
Clown», e c, wo e numerous. Master W. 
Grierson, of Cobuurg, as tii» Satan o Majesty, 
firey red costume, wi h every requisite detail, 
caught all ey .s.

The jubilee singing and the songs, dances and 
bone solos and choruses of a troupe of real 
pilar mius rel», formed a novelty in the even 
ing s amusements. Ou an el vated stage at the 
northwest corner of the rink they attr-ctel the 
crowd at every rising of the curtain, and 
“ throughout tue i»er fut mince the interest never 
flagged.” The j kes and funny sayings < t ti e 
piiuL-ipls end men, D. Simons and F. Larone, 
create! much laug iter.

At about 11 o cl->ck the evening’s sport was 
brought to an end. The band played the 
National Anti em »n l everybody wt-nt home.

T. 00LAN.& CO.
Have In stock s complete assortment of Wool Goods, 

consisting of

Shawls, Squares, Clouds, Hoods, Cuffs, 
Mitts, Fascinators, Gaiters, Lansdowne 

Capa Tuques, etc., etc.
A few Grey Lamb and'Seal Cape, which will be sold 

at prices within the reach of all.

JUST IN
' Ringwood Gloves for Ladies and Misses in Black 

and Coloured. Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frilling#.

T. DOLAN & CO.

COAL !__ COAL !

The undersigned keeps alwayso* hand 
AT Hlb OOAL*YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
» which wilt t e delivered (free of chanre tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash.

ROSOLINE

To pay Ha1!.............
Emma Derry 
Mmiuit- Dennistouu.
Mix* Mackerras ...
Lottie Urrei).........
A'tie Un «nanti......................... Pink u
Nellie Hooker..................>....................Ute .oer
I^iiBWhite . Advertiseim nt «-«ru.
K. «a Ben ne: t............................................. Bs^o-cboer
May Heutwck....................»................... Go *1 luck
May Alexander........................ Mias U.« >aU «
Bt-wle Hopwuud......................Kia'erD Qiiren
Mery EL Patereou............................. Grace Intrili.g
J ew-le Rom* ..........Last Rose of Bem ni*-r
Ada Mlilar. ................... ............... Hn. wn.ke
A mile Ballon...........................................Italian Lady
Minnie lvK»«n...............................................Autumn
Minnie Hay, Peterborv' > s white I «mb. Bertha Dean. Hrtdgeoorth , Hnow Wb,t*
E. Shortly. ...... -................ Soowaho, r
L. 'May ou ...........................»... .... ............Dinah
M Miliar. ..... ........ ..........Red, White and Blue
L Calculi, Chicago Peterborough « urhmt Ciuo 
Misa Calcul L ....Atnateur Alh.eUc Asawiatlou
M. Calculi...................................queen t f the Kink
Kate iHmaford................................Highland L***ie
Flu l>un«-ford.................................. mahland LaaMe
Lillie Dixon................Nev/ Haven Fieberwoman
L. LeMay................................. .......... •.. Ht*rM*ht !
Annie Wesiejr... . ...............Out df HeaMio ;
a. Strickland .............................French Cantlnlere !
Rose Dunwfvnl Lindsay ......... B -f emnm Uljsy j
Mlfe DunsRird. Uudsay.................A i hikl Again
Mela Bridgman...................Italian Water Hear. r
Millie Tourndyke .............. Ur*sy Pau hw. rk
Mabel Uhsnab»-™.................The Water Nymuh
Maud Percy The Old Woman who Swel l Uo'»-

[webe i ff the Sky |
Jessie W'eetey..................................................Goldfish
Maggie Ferret, Toronto. ........... Queen of Hearts

At 9 o'clock tbs de decision which the jadg*»e ; 
Mm. Geo. Burnham, Mrs. R. B. Luo y, M n 
Burt if, (Port Hop») Dr. Boucher, Dr. Bum 
ham and Mr. J. K. Hammond, had arrived at 
w«a made known. Toe names of the fortunate 
were aa follows :—

Best Dressed Ladt in Costume.—Mi»» 
Brtd*emBn,L'od«ay—character a»#umed. Italian 
water-bearer. Prie», pair of gold bracelets. j

1 he flmrcdca
The foll -wirg is a li»t of services in the 

eevernl churches for t omorrow :—
St. Peter’s Cathedral—At St Peter's 

Cathedral, Homan Cathqiic, there will be three 
m#N«es celebrated, the bret at 7 a.m., the second 
at 8 a.m., ami the third at 10.30 am. Vespers

St. Luke's.—The regular services at St. 
Luke’s Church will be conducted, ap follows : 
Mornir-g Prayer and Holy Communion at 8 a,m. ; 
Litany, and sermon at 11 a. in. ; Evensong 
and set mon at 7 p. m.

St John s —Tne regular services at St. 
John's, Church of England. Holy Communion 
at 8.30 am.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon at 11 a.m. Evening Prayer with sermon

Sr. Paul’s—In the morning at 11 o'clock 
the Rev. J. R bertson, Superintendent of th^ 
^re-hyGrian missions in the Northwest, will 
pre*ch the serim-in. In the evening at 7 o'clock 
the R v. Mr. Torrance will preach on *' Philip 
an I the F. i ich.”

Baptist Church.—In the morning at 11 
o'cl ck the Kev. A. H. Munro will occupy the 
pulpit and will preach on “Gfid’s Hnsban 
dry." Inthe evening Jie will preach the first of 
a series of sermons on “Toe Parables.”

Methodist Church, Charlotte street—Io 
the m nii g at 11 oM.ck the Rev. I. Tovell 
wid ocinpy the | ulpit In the evening at 
7 o’c'ock the Kav. F. H. WaI ace will conduct 
the s-rv.ce*.

Mith -tHsr Church, Georee Street.—In the 
m «mit g at 11 o’clock the Ruv. F. H. Wal
lace will c.mdnet th® servie#e. In the e-er,- 
ing at 7 o'clock the Rev. 1. Tovell will 
pr*a< h the sermon, baling for his subjsct, 
“S'spping U| war V*

Methodist Church. Mark street, Aehfcum- 
bam.—The o*ual services, at 11 a.m. and 7 p. 
m., will be held.

St. Andrew’s Church.—The usual services, 
at 11 a.», an l 7 p.m , will te bel I.

•ranallr sail Nuwaresa Recital
Th- tz-nd «o, E g., Ti*.et #sya of Prof. D.1 G. 

Lur or, wh » wi I give «ne of his re itals in 
Prte on Frtdav, 29 h J .nuarv

" Po**ea-e»l of a good j r-eei.ee and b%rm. n 
ions voice with consi eratie dr m«Vc p .wer, he 
c mman le-l the at erti n of h» audience, and 
elicited Burner ou e bur«t» of aptltuae.*"

Dr. Carsons stomach Hitt bus will core the 
worst formw.of D>>p»-|*la, lodlgeetton. and alt 
bilious comptaiuts. Large bottle, 50 cents. Go 
to your druggist and get a bot le.

W HY WILL YOU cough when BhHoch*e Cure 
will give give Immediate relief Price 10 cts 
So cts. and $1. For mie by urmood A Walak 
druggists, Peterborough.

Ir yrm are not afraid of the reeu rs or mat 
Cough and Cold, you ought to be. " Pectorla ” 
wilt thoroughly cure yon. bold everywhere; K cents.

HHILOH*8 COUGH and Conenroptloo Cure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Heure* cnosump- 
Uon. For sale by Ur mood A Waiah. druggist 
Peierbonxigh._________________

ROSOLINE

STOCK TAKING SALE

ROUTLEY’S
In addition to the already low 
prices, we have decided to take 15 
per cent, off all purchases of $1 OO 
and upwards, tor the remaining 

part of January month.

Ladlt’R ITand Bags, 1 ranks, 
Valises, Satchels, &e,

In g-eat quantities, CHEAP.

C. B: ROUTLEY.
Framing done on Short Notice.

d&W JAMBS STEVENSON.

S

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good- 

fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 

$1-50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
3mdl5-tma5 8IMCO* STREET.

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company, 0 

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
aoflSdfi, 
rxU.

Arp now iwpared to quote price» of. 'piyfXfç f(tr iV/Jj|BINDER TWINE for the won
in lot» of 10 tone and uptca,

Address,
50 I'BOXT STREET, EAST, 

TORO X TO.

I.ÇÜBE FITS?
When I my rora i u > #-•* «was u.ere:y lo step item K» » time nod then have them return again. I mean » rad : ml cam. I bare made the disease ot PITS. Ei'ILEP> Y 

or PALLING SICKNX8Sa Ufe loegeiady. 1 warraaimy remedy to cere the worst ceeee Secaaee others bai a failed fs no reaeoa tor But bow receMag scare. Serd at 
neo tor • treatise eod a Free Bottle ot my Infallible Give Xspreas and Poet Office. U cuete yua
-EV «..r-a

CLEARING SALE
-OF-

WOOLLEN GOODS
At FAIRWEATHER Jt GO’S.

CONSUMPTION
thoesas-le »» oaara of the worst kind anl of k-eg at*a '.in# hire keen cureC. .e«ee4. s"etroer Is "Si faith la I • eOmre that I wi l wad TWO BOTTLES PUL tore her with a Vat CABLE TUZATne oa Ui» i'erase. tu «M sufferer Glee % areas sad P. o. adirtss. L‘8. T. A. SLuCOM. Ul Peart SL, S.S

IFooI nosier g, Ladies' Wool Jackets, Ladies' Wool Mitts 
and Cuffs, Ladles’* Cashmere and Lisle Gloves, Ladled 

Wool Underclothing.
Gent's and Boys’ Knit Gloves, Gent's and Boys’ Under* 

clothing, Gent’s and Boys' Scarfs and Mufflers, Jtc. 
Children’s Hoods, Jackets, Capes, Caps, Bootees, Mittens, 

Gloves, Hosiery, Jtc.
All^will be sold at Greatly Reduced Prices to Clear Out 

before Stock-Taking.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L McMILLAN, Manager.

ONE CAR LOAD APPLES
- ^$1.75 to $2.50 per Barrel.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF POTATOES
EXCELLENT QTJ^X.XT'y,

AT TIIE METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
GO TO

ITugent’s Drug Store
Opitosite Oriental Hotel,".Hunter St., Peterboro’ for

PIN'3 TAR CORDIAL, the best bemedy known ! 
for < Joughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BRO WN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TE RS. a sure cure for BUlioudnea* and Indigestion, j 
pii< e 25 cents a bottle.

SCO rCH WHITE OIL for Horses, the best 
rem > ly for Strains, Bruises md Collsr-gsiis.,

LAB OUR SAVING STOVE POLISH. po*i
tivtl y the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. ' 

T1 rushing required. The public have only to j

give the above preparations a trial to be highly
pleased wi* them.

A PULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent
Med cine», Toilét Articles and Dye Stuffs of the best
Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Pam
ily Recipes carefully compounded of the puree
Ingredients.

NOTE : Haring had over twenty years experience la 
the Drug Business I hope to merit the 
the meikal,prof. saion and the public generally,

JOHN NUGENT.

ANOTHBB^COLD DIP

How to Keep Warm !

\

\DVERTISER3 ' send for oar Select List of Loewi 
Newspapers. Usa P. KnweU * Oo., 10 Spru e 

it., N Y.

FREEMAITS 
WORM POWDERS

at to t la Contain their o' 
■>*>r7atlTa. Is a safe. Burn, and eSweftta
*%tisi •/ v«nns la Childrenc

0^1^ CLOTHING STORE.

LeBRUN.
Get your STATIONERY Supplies

A T

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Markit Block, O eoroe Stbikt.

tw Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
Aod every boose and office requisite always kept in stock, and cold retail In

BOTH SMALL OK LARGE QUANTITIES.
«TA LIBERAL DISCOUNT wtH be allow, d to Barkers, Lumbermen, Manufacturers. 

Clermneii. School leathers. Township Oflcera and others buying M«ir 6Utlore.y la M|«
quantities, an d also to cash bayera ATEstimOes given and contracta made for yearly supplies at lowest ra too

Subscribe for the Review
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DIM)
MURRAY.—In Peterborough,on Saturday .the 

I9rd January, Mary, wife of Jamee Murray.

Wood and Coal.

Wanted to Purchase
Ob Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario i 
<*o#b#e CM vision), between present date and Mar. 1

cords 2,500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
JMT Highest Prices paid. Apply to

F. BURN'S
dl» Oof. Bftthunt uid Free! SU., TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FMT-CHM. Dtj or Oran Hordwood, Tomorar, 
Bleed and soft wood cut or uncut,tor sale at Closest 
Prices. Orders left at P. Ooonal'e, Adam Ha i’s, Peter 

Hamilton's, or at my re-idenc» on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the dty 
tree of charge JOHN MOORS.

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IH soma of H00 and upwards, at the LOWES’! 

Bales, oo easy terms of re payment,
W. H. MOORS. 

dlOtwlfi Setidtci

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per CJent. 
~2 EDWARD A. PECK

Barrister, Ac.

Livery.

Livery Stable.
GW. COON Is prepared to 

. attend »o all oners tor Liv- 
1 ery or Teaming at the shortest 
'notice. Good horses and rigs, 

i, opposite Central Park. dly

New Livery Stables.
mHK UNDERSIGNED HAVE 
X started a new Livery Stable 

in connection with their Temper 
an ce House, on Mtmcoe street,— 

a opposite tho Central Iron Works. 
First-class Horses and comfort- 

a able Riirs always ready at any
hour during the day or night Terms reasonable. 
Orders left at our office or sent by telephone from 
any part of the dty will have our prompt attention
6m.il47 McFARLANE * CONDON

Communion Broker».

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For OMb end on Herein. In friction*! paru 

or bulk.
Rone 1. Han't building. <.cargo Hired.
IWrccl prime wire# to New York end Ch 

eego. Oontinoooe quotellooe Aleo egeelo lb 
Vnnerd Line of Hteeroera end Erie end ell
•tear Hallway. dl»

Dye Work».

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
■.pn hr detar by b»rtog jour SLITS aad OVER- 

COATS buMUnUy CleMed or Dyed and raptirad.

LADIES
Dreeseâ, Shawl», Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cleaned and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades, *

SILK DBKSs DYKING OUI SPECIALITY. Oe- 
ftrieh Feathers dyed all Sbadea 

Our Cleaning of White Shawl* Clouds and Blanket 
Coat* le Wonderful
Pl-Vi defy any ether bouse In Peterborough to 

compete with ■* for BseeUeuoe of Work.

THE SNOW
sriB bo hem before long, and when you come 

to want your

OVBHOO^lT
you will be sorry you had not mal II to

ARQUE'S
To get Cleans 1 or Dyed. Seed if along before 11 Is 
ee Lea PBTRRBOROUQB DYa WORKS 

on Hunter Sk, near the midge* opposite BeUeg hem's 
Gentleman’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed end Repaired 

•n the ehertmt netlen. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Oeried. Kid Aloree Cleaned end Dyed Stock. AU 
week doue In tie! atom etjto Goods sen! tor and 
wtnrued ou the mnrim actio*. Bdmuu gfvea 
Hmetomi. Mti

W. W. JOHNSTON & Co
Are tune’ busy taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

A call and Inspection solicited.

W. T. JOHNSTON S Go
Art.

N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST Portrait, to Oil ud Craikp. Photo.
Coloured. Leeeens given. Studio over China 

Hall, Oeorge Street 3mdl36

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MR. CA8HBL8 teaches all branches In Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar

antee to develop the slightest ta-ent for Art. •Class 
from 7 to » P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO Cox's Block, over Bank of Commerce, 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. SmdltO

Musical,

MR. OH ARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Master St. John's Church,

18 PREPARED to receive pupils for instrc’ioos in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees mo terate. Re-Men 36 at Mrs. S. 
White’s, on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley a Music Store, Hunter street. d&wly

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8b Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Booms over Hartley s*Mualc Store. 

Hunter Street dl3

VIOLIN CLASS.
PIOF. A. DOUCKT has decided to commence a 

clam for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms: Twenty-tour Lessons for 

tS.00 All the boy• invited to join. Smart’s Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

Educational.

PARENTS!
A EMCATUHI Is a necessity now a

days. It ia worth more than houses or land a Will 
you not give your boy thii chance, which you have 
missed and regretted f It the hast start In life he
can get

BANNELL SAWYER,
dôîwll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
{halt qf Trinity College. Cambridge, Mng., Classical 

Honors,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for Instruction in the 
ordlnsrx branches of an Engli.h Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science, Kngll«h 
Literature, and Mathematics in all branches, Elemen
tary and Advanced.

Special terms for home tuition in the above subjects 
Evening classes three times s week. Box 41, P.O

dll

Drugs. Jtc.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

ORSPHCTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done a steady successful busi

ness tor the past 16 years the same will 
be continued ae heretofore. My facilities 
for doing business aie unexcelled (and it 
will always be my aim- by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance cf tnelr patronage

J. D. TULL Y,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

BIG AND LITTLEI 
OLD AND YOUNG !

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
flTNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures No second-ctoe* 
work. KWH you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me** call

tar Small Pictures enlarged to all Sixes.

IF. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Rlmooe At Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub,

A. CLEGG.
Uwdlttg Undertaker

WARKROOMS, Georg* 84 Beeldeeoe, 
if north end of George 84. The finest 

Hear* la the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is Is charge of 
Mr. A Oleg*, graduate of Ihe Roeheeter School 
of Embalming. Telephone ~

Conde ted advertisements of t5 words or under, 85 
cents for first insertion, and IX* cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

$5 Reward.
10ST, on January 21st, A GOLD PIN, with three 

J transparent atones. The Under will receive the 
above reward on application to W. A. SANDERSO V, 

George st., Peterborough. $d!9

Wanted.

Wanted Immediately,
I GOOD GENERAL SERVANT,wages filO e month 
X. Apply at this office. d2V

Wanted,
FIVE SMART, ENERGETIC LADIES, for the 

corset business. Apply to MRS. G EMM ELI. 
bimcoe street. 2 20

PRINTERS
Wanted Immediately, 

TWO GOOD COMPOSITORS
Apply at

Review Office
1PETERBOROUGH.

Ear Sale or to Rent.

/To RenJ
ArOMFORTABÉfcM|flrtlot-8E on the Rtver 

Road, r ea^fB^Ts^fiNq^of Kit hard Hail, E*q. 
Apply to JHMwBLRNHAMTBl^^tr 2ild

Shop to Rent,^
THE BRICK STORE AND PREMISES, on Georoe st.

occupied by A XRON COMSTOCK -oil‘h weal of 
the Market Square. A poly to GEORGE TAYLOR, 
proprietor. 1 d!7wl4

For Sale,
AS DR. BIRRITT cont-mplates leaving Peter

borough. on account of hi» health, he offers bis 
re-tdenee on Waver and Murray et reel*, for «ale. 
Terms made known on application to him. 6J24

For Sale.
ÏARGE NEW BRICK HOUSE, with Garden, in a 

J gond locality. In Town of Peterborough Htl'taHe 
for rural farmer For particulars address Box 76S, 
Peterborough P.O. tydlSwô

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, attested on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get s Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Alto House 
anil Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. dSS

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms.

APPLY TO

THOS. BRADBÜRN.

___ . General.

Boarding.
V7\ACANCY FOR A few more Gentlemen 1 carders, 

v Law front room mitsblc fur married ecu pie. B\ 
day or week. Apply MRS. E. ALLEN, Water street, 
opposite market. - 4dl9

Bench and Moulding Planes
OF EXTRA QU 4LITY. made by John Drvbunrh. 

Foi sals by GEO. STETHF.M, 6) lined

Greenwich Snow Shovels
rllK BE-T AND 8TRT.)fOC8T. 35 cento each or 

8 tor«1.00. GEORGE &TEIHEM. dl52

JAMES BOOUB,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St Peter's Cathedral, he 
Is now at liberty to take job* in all classes of bon-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot- ornamented with stone bordent, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 40t>, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

JOHN W. ALFORD
Contractor and Builder

January Days
January oomce with bitter blast 

liroeswlftlv onw»ni steals, v 
The winter days now follow fast 

Upon each other’s heels.
One day and i hen another goes,

And those who are alive 
May well recall the Joys and woes 

Of 1885.
But he who holds In lofty shorn,

Mbfortnne and her treks,
Mav forward look, with hope* new bom,

To 1886.

BEGIN THE YEAR WELL.
During the year just closed, we. have made many 
friends and gained, by straightforward dealing, very- 
many new customers, During the year of I88g, it will 
be • ur constant aim to please and give the utmost 
satisfaction to every one who favors us with a call.

OUR DECIDED SALE
lias proved a success beyond expectation. ■ The goods 
have been going out fast, and all have been made 
happy—how could It be otherwise ! We are giving 
Decided Bargains in everything. i^Kemember 
that this sale will be Continued during the whole Of 
this month. Lots of goods left to choose from 
Shelves are being continually replenished. Call and 

see for yourselves.

THOMAS KELLY
ONLY ONE PRICE.

gailn Minting ÏUyintJ
MONDA Y, JANUARY 15, 1886.

IMPRISONED IN A MINK
Thirty Seven Men Mint up by an Exploit 

ion nt a Miae in Wol I'erglnta.
Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. j22.—Yesterday 

afternoon an explosion of the fire damp occurred 
in a shaft of the Newbnr^ Oriel Coal Co., New 
burg, West Va. The force of the explosion 
block-d the air pa-sage to elate that no "one 
wou d venture into the main heading to ascer
tain the fsto of the imprisoned until an air 
pass-ge could be established. This -work was 
pushed vigorously up to midnight, but no bod
ies were recovered. It is supisistd that thirty 
seven men are imprisoned, a d probably all are 
dead. The scene* at the «haft are heart rending. 
Father*, authors, wives and children lie in 
groups with pa id faces anxi uely waiving some 
tidings from their loved ones. The theory ad
vanced a* 11 theewu-e of the explosion is th*t 
tire damp had accumulated in one of the rooms 
and was accidentally ignited by a miner's lamp.

PETERBOROUGH. ONT,
TT'STIMATKS GIVEN and materials furnished for 
AIS all elaases ol building. All work guaranteed 
Non* hot aklltod workmen employed P.O, Box *S

dial

PETERBOROUGH

Curling & Skating Rink Co
Scale of Bates for 1885 and 1886.

Gentleman’e Season Ticket................$3.00
Lady’* Season Ticket.............................. 200
Boy's Season Ticke-(between 12 and 10) 2-00
Juveniles (under 12).................... ............1.60

Family Ticket- will be issued at reduced rates on 
the to' lowing plan :—Full rates tor two perron», and 
half rate- tor all over that number.

Holders of Curlers’ 11 kete will b* entitled tc a 
Skating Tickets tor themselves at the reduced price of 
Two Dollars.

Visitors not Ticket Holders will be admitted os 
pa voient of 15c.

Strangers visiting the town can procure Ticket*, 
good for\wo week», on payment of 76 cents

EFTlckets not Transferable.
•to” Tickets can be obtained from the Agent*, Ml** 

Jenkins, T. Mens-es, A. L Davie * Oo., MUbury 
Brea, or Ihe Secretary, C. MoOili, at lb*Ontario Bank, 
and at the Risk

» C. McOILL.

LINDSAY
A Missing Man.—Two week* ago last Mon 

day a man nam d John Duffy left bis borne, a 
couple of miles south of Lindsay, for the por- 
p-ire of resuming work with Mr, Thomas 
Walters at the lock», and since that time b* 
has nut been seeu or heard of. What has be
come of him is a mystery to bis friends and a 
natural c »u«e of much anxiety to hie wife, who 
with a family of six children bas been left 
quite unprovided for.

An Episode in G rammer.—One day thi* 
week a trustee appeared iu Mr. Huai's room 
when the clase was being instructed upon the 
nic-itiea of the pu*-es ire pronoun. The trustee 
by way of question explained to the class 
toe origin of ihe epoetropr.e in coming
from the Sax-m inethi.d of drscribiog p< sses-iou, 
as ’‘Johu bis book.” the (hi) beu g <>m>tte t’ i>lac- 
ed before the s’ making “J- hne b-ok,” “Vvs, ’ 
said a girl pmmptlv, ‘ th n how d > you get it 
when y u sav, “Toe girl her book.” C >o- 
fu»ion ! î Î The ur,ly explimation wa* that in 
toe Saxon peri od girls bad no bo"ks.—Post.

■re. Gr»«ulr»f kill* Ihe Panther.
On Saturday night last George Green leaf, 

accompanied by his wife, was returning borne 
from Clayton. It was about 9 o'clock, and, as 
is the cuotom of the country, they both walked 
up one of the b lis. while the mules and waggon 
as ended, their liitle boy being the driver. 
Suddenly a rustle was heaid in the bushes, and 
peering out in tue darkness c >uld be seen what 
lo-.ked like two balls of fire. A» if by instinct 
Grrenle.f op-ned bis kuife, and »* the beast 
sprang at him be m»de a lunge, only 
to drive the knife into his wife’s arui, 
she having thrown bereelf upon him at the 
eight of danger. He dropped the knife 
nerveless, and fell under the second spring of 
the panther, the be-u-t being now mad 
deired by the scent of blood. Just a* the aui- 
m»l w«s about to insert it» teeth info Mr Greeu 
leaf, the wif«, who bad picked up the knife,aud. 
acting under the inspirati-'D of de*p«ratn-n,took 
a clean cut at the beast’s threat. The panther 
gave one ery and roled over. The cry alarmed 
the hunter» at Bleckley’s house, nearby, and 
alrooet instantly a tun ber of them were on the 

r i|j->t, only to hn i that a woman had accomp'irh- 
! e.1 what they bad been six weeks iryirg to do.
| They helped to lift the dead animal into Greet- 
i leaf’s wagon, who carried it home, where be 
skinned it. The bide he intends to use, as a cov- 

| erlet for bis babies, in order, be says, to impart 
I to them their mother's courage.— Atlanta, Oa.t 
j Con/tUulion.

Honda In California.
Los Angeles, CaL, Jan. 23.—The rains cf 

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, supplemented 
by a cloud buret in San Fernanda valley on the 
l*>t n»m°d d*y, and the Los Angeles river, 
a m et without warning, bec-me a raging t -rreut 
and soon flo oded the smthero cemrai part of 
the town. Toe water al*o covered- 2,000 acres 
of orchards and vi- eyarda. and h-e two feet 
higher than the fl iod of February, 18S4. Over 
fi'ty house* were wa-bed aw»y or completely 
wrecked. Every bridge -cro-s the Lo- An.elt-s 
river wav swept aw™y, also several hundred feet 
of track of the aontbem Pacific and local roads. 
For three days ’he city wss cut off from tele
graphic and railroad, communication .with the 
r-et of the world. Mrs. Kate Lyt’le and 
Theresa Wcitney were droaned while being 
taken from partially wrecked houses. ' It is 
thought a number of otner liver were loet, A 
large quantify of live stock jienabed. Tne 
damage to property in the city and country is 
$500,000. ■
Chsnberlsln's Fsrlror Mining E*ena

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., wü] be served a la
wU at all hours.

COMMEBCIAt REPORTS
London Money Market.

Special Cable Despatch.
London, Jan. 25.—British consols were 

quoted to-day aa follows -.—For money, 991 ; on 
account, 99|.

Kngllah Grain.
Special Cable Despatch.

Liverpool,* Jan. 25.—Wh»at steady, but 
demand poor ; supply good. Cargoes off coast, 
wheat aud corn. Nut much doing. Coru, 
qu>e . but «teady, with a pour demand.

London, Jan. 25.—Wheat and corn, nothing 
offering. To arrive, wh.-at firm, corn hrm.

New York Nlocka
Over Forbes and Co's Private Wire.

New Yoke, Jan. 25.—The announcement 
mitdd yeettiiday of the death cf Mr. D. H. 
Moigan, lei many operators at the v»ri us up
town resorts to ex pect a lower range of price»,as 
the deceased wa« known to have been icient.fi d 
with a number of po<>ls which, it said, would 
not be forced into liquidation.

Opened. One p.m.
CanadlanlPaclflc..................
New York Central ..............
Canadian rami hern ...........
Delaware and Lackawaua
Erie..........................................
tirie ZndH...................................  9i'i 9o
l-ake .Shore............... ......... »... m 821
Louisville A Naahvllle................ Zi7 37§
Chicago<v Northwestern.........1054 iuô5
Haciflo M'« II...................................... 64| 65
Hi. Caul. Minn. A Man .............. 803
Union Fantlc ... ......................... 49 -IS*
Western Union Telegraph .... tWf «SJ

Chicago Grain and Froilelous
Oven Forbes Je Co. '» Private Wire,

GRAIN.
■Openedi One p.m

Wheat. Feh. .
March
May...

Corn.—Jan.......
Fell. ..

.................... ’........79J........;;; ..........£j Ml*

37
374

' 4o*
March 
May .,.

Oats.—Feb . 
Mar .. 
May..

....................... id)

........................... Mi

•Ji*

8»
PROVISIONS.

Fork. Feh. ,
March 
May....

......................... ll.feô 1" 87}

LARD. —Feh. .. 8.12* 
6.'7*
8.JU

Mar..
May.

................... «l-fi

......................... . b.ik>

Toronto blocks.
Toronto, Jan. 25.— Tr e following ere tbe

Mb
lUVj

1*S
117*
LlJ 
161 
*«1 
20I| 
121 
1 Ji

117*

81

quotations of bank and other stocks to-day :—
Sel.ers. Payers

Montreal ................................................. 2Cti*
Ontario...........................................  llv*
Mo sons.................................................
Toronto...................................................
Merchants ..............................   life*
commerce..............................   122*
Imperial ............................................... 131
Federal.....................................................Ju3
Dominion................................ .............2 5
Miaudard ..................................     122
Hamilton..............................................

i<’om. xds .................................................
Hriusb America....................................96*
Western Anwurance ...........................123
Con fed. Life Asaoclatfbu...............
< ’onsumers’ Uas ..................................
Dominion Telegraph......... »,.............  95
Montreal do .......................
Out. A Qu'Appelle Land..76-
N. W. Laud Co......................................81*
Land Sec. Co......... ............................
Canada Permanent ...........................206
Freehold ...................................... it>7>
Western Canada ................................
Union ...................................................  133
Can. Landed Credit ........ 1»,)*
B. a Loan Association...................... no
lini-e lal -. A Invest........ ..................1-14
Farmers’ L. A Savings.------
Lon. A Can L. A A..................
National investment .
■Feoptoa Loan . .,
Real Lm ale, Lot n A l>eb. Co
l»iidon .it Ontario....................
Maiiitoha Lain........................
Huron A Li le... ..................
lX.ro. saving» A Loan ............
Ontario town A. lx-o .............. .
Hamilton Provident................
London Loan x, d .................
Brant Loan A savings 
British Canadian L. A
C. l'.K. grant bonds ...

'I RANHACTION8.—Ontario, 10 at 110,
chaut-, 10 a» 118 : Iuij eri*i. 5 »t 102*. 5 at lCLt ; 
Standard, 55 at 121$ ; ,0..t, & Q .’Api-ells L.nd 
Co., 10 at 50 ; N. V\ .st Land U ., 10 20 at 80, 
20. 80 20 50, 50 at 81 ; Can. Lmd Credit, 20 
•t 125 ; Lon. A Can. L. A A.. 100 at 151 ; 
Ontario Loan & il«sb., 14, 9 at 125^.

.116*
,..161*

105

Mer

‘Struck 4»11
Findlay, Ohio, Jan. 23.—Up to six o’clock 

on Thursday evening the large well discovered 
here had only as-umtd the strength of other 
large well» in this cry, hut a few minutes later 
a drill brukd thr »ugb the crust in ttie gas rock, 
and with a rnigivy rush a volume of gas came 
from the hole suen as was never witnessed be
fore by anyone. Tbs rouks were thrown into 
the air and it was ft»mid r^ecessarv to extin- 
* uii-h the lire* in the vicinity. Coi trsctor 
Martin, who h-s had twenty-five je^rs ex-
fierieoce in boring g a- wells, cays it is the 
»rge«t well ever found, and estimate» the fl .w 

at two million feet per day. A -Llegation of 
stockholder» of the BelUlr Plate Glass W- rke 
was in the city and witneasel the great strike, 
and immediately decided to locate here. It is 
the largest plate glass works in the country.

A Bej'a Terrible Crime.
Boonkville, Mo., Jan. 23.— Deuber Jackson, 
farmer at Pil«>t Grove, Severely whipped hie 

14 yegr old eon for (disobedience. At 4 o'clock 
yeaterdsy morning the boy g >t his father’s gun, 
crept to hi- parent's room, pl-ced the muzz'e of 
the gun against bis father’s aid- and fired. The 
father was not killed, and attempted to get a 
pistol from under his pillow. The b*»y again 
tired at bis father’s bead, killing him. His 
mother wvt slightly wounded. The murderer 
was arrested. ______ ____ _

Tewed by a Bell.
Easo Aurora, N.Y.» Jan. 23 —Deacon Dan

iel Blakeley, a promirent citizen, was attacked 
by a vicious bull, which be was leading to water 
last evening, and eeriousîy, if not fatally, injur
ed. But fur the tirnflv arrival of hi* hired man 
ai d a neighbor he would have been killed out 
right. He was turned about, receiving numerous 
bruises about the head and face, and fracturing 
two or three rib* on his^iibt»ide,tbe4ragniente 
(>»netr«tiQg the lung. H a physician fearsw fat
al result.

Spanish Wine*, Portes and Sherries drawn 
rom the wood, at the £arlout Reef an rani o4 

W. H. Chamberlain. v

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
PRUSSIANIZING THE POLES. 

Berlin, Jan. 23.—The Cologne Gazette saya 
that ihePrus-ian G -vernment basdeterunoed to 
Germann the Polish provirces and with this 
view will purchase ematee in thoee provinces 
aodseli tne land to German peasants. It will also 
in order to m *re fully carry out its project 
increase the cumber of schools in which tbe 
German language is taught.

THE DANISH CONSTITUTION. 
Copenhagen, J*o.23—The Folke hing has 

rejected by a very large majority the Premier’s 
bill for the revision of the uooetitution,,

THE QUEEN’S SPEECH.
London, J -*n. 23.—The comments of foreign 

papers->n the Queen's speech are mainly devoted 
to V-e enorumus difficulty .«^bich it is thought 
the English Government will expedience in deal
ing with the Irish question. German newspa
pers ray the portion of the Queen's speech relat
ing to the Balkan problem c< mpare- favorably 
With Russian statements on that subject.

PROCEDURE RULES.
London. Jan. 23.—The Telegraph ssys that 

Iiisb members of the House of C mimons view 
with grave discontent the proposed new rule* 
of procedure. At present a motion for adjourn
ment before business can be made if forty 
members concur. It is proposed that at least 
V 0 members must concur in such a motion. 
T hi- National's'*, who are 86 in number, com- 
piftin ihat the new rule is directed against 
them,’
MR. GLADSTONE AND THE QUEEN. 
LondoNmJan. 23.—Mr. Gladstone, in bis ca. 

puci-y m Privy Councillor, addre-sed a letter to 
the Queen on thé condition «>f Ireland, urging 
upon Htr Majesty the necessity of a renew»! of 
the Urim-?s Act. Tbe Queen sent Gen. Sir H. F. 
P->n-onby to pay a visit to Mr. Gladstone, in 
answer to hiif c mmunication, with a request 
that the Liberal chief should so operate with tbe 
Government in it* efforts to put down anarchy 
and restore order in Ireland. Gen. Poneooby re
ceived from Mr. Gladstone as-uiance teat tbe 
Liberal leaalers are ready to grant the fu lest 
support to Lord Salisbury in all measures aim
ing at the preservation of peaue.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
London, Jan. 23—The new procedure rules 

laid on tho table by the Government are of a 
y.ry ewe» ping nature, making Quorum of 100 
inetead of forty, establishing a new committee 
ryetem t* save tne time r-f the house, making 
tne hours of tho session* 2 to 7 and 9 to 12, all 
hu-ine»s to stop at 12 30. end Parliament to 
adj >urn in July and re-as-emble in October. 
Many of tbe provisions are very good, but it ie 
quite pos-ibl- tbe Government will try to secure 
utfeat during the debate on them.

SALISBURY S FOREIGN POLICY. 
London, Jan. 24.—The Daily News to-mor

row Will strongly attack L >rd Salisbury for tbe 
altitude be has taken again»* Greece.

LAND BANKS.
London, Jan. 23.— it ie stated on excellent 

su honty that Mr. W. H. Smi-b’s mission to 
Ireland is to establish land banks similar to 
tbe system connected on the continent with tbe 
name of Siein.

GOING TO BUR MAH.
I/ONDON, Jan. 23 — Gen. Sir Frederick 

Roberts ii going to Bartnah t • see what he can 
d-> towards completing the British conquest of 
that country and establishing order. A I vices 
re- eive i at the war « flke state that more troop* 
will he required to conquer the Burmese and - 
that even with an Eogli«h force the eut j-cti'«n 
of ibese people will m>t be secured without a 
long and hara-sing war.

ANOTHER PARIS MURDER.
Paris, Jan. 23.—M. Venn ui'le, a wealthy 

merchant, whu-e wife» has been inti* ate with a 
mneictan named Pre.l», met the guilty pair oo 
the Ü itlevird T*mole tu-dsy and eh >t and 
killed Pres'e. Venneuille then attacked bis 
wife wi h a »word stick, but the erbwd aar'sted 
the witm-m to escape. Venneuille surrendered 
to the police. To* murdered man was married 
»nd bwl three children.

FAILURES IN JERSEY.
London^ Jan 23 —The firm* of C. Robin A 

C«»; P. R >bin A Co, and Dubsame, Go.sett, 
Nico'Im A Co., of the I-land of Jersey, have »us- 
>end«d. Tneir liabilities altogether amount to 

J400 000. Their assets ron-ist chiefly of fishing 
vessel* and factories in British Aui-rica, which 
Canadian fishermen threaten to pilUga. The 
Ottawa Government has asked the Imperial 
« iovernratnt by cable to send troops to protect 
the property

The Colliery Ceusalropbe.
Newbcrû, W. Va, Jan. 23 —It is now stated 

that therein thirty-nine men imprisoned in tbe 
mine in which the explosion of fire-damp occurr
ed yesterday. None of tbe bodies, as yet, have 
been recovered.

Died la Prlaow.
London, Jan. 22.—Madame Louise Mowrey, 

who with E litor Stead and others was convict
ed in N Timber In connection with the Arm- 
str -ng ab iuctlon case and sentence! to »t"x 
month’s imprisonment, died to-day at Millbaak 
prison. - -.a’

A NAI4AL INJECTOR free with eeeh bottle 
of rihllob'e Catarrh Homedy. Price 80 cents 
For sale by Ormond 4 Walsh druggists Peterborough <*,

Rev. J. O. Fa'Ifs.Dutton, certlflss : "For some 
_ B> rs my wife has been troubl d with Uyspep- 
sln, and ha* tried one tblng after another re
commended with but little or no effect tUI ad 
vised to give McO-egoPa Brwealy Lure a trial.
HI nee taking the first bottle 1 have noticed a de
cided lmprovetoent, and can with confidence 
recommend It to bn one of. If not ihe beat raedl 
cine extent for Dyapep-de. This Invaluable 
medicine for Liver Complaint, Indigestion, 
Kinney Complaint, Is purely vegetable. Hold 
at Jonn McKees Drug Store. Trial bettiea 
glveo Iree.

Advice Ie Wethers, k
Are yon disturbed at nlgbt and broken of yoar 

rest bye sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cnttlng teeth? ifso, send at once and

Ca bottle of fire. Winslow’s Hontblng Hyrnp 
cnildren teething. Its value 1* Incalculable 
It Win relieve Ibe poor little sufferer Immediate

ly Depend upcm it, mother», there to no mis
take about It.,It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulate* tbe stomach and bowels, cores wind, 
colic, «often* the gums, reduce* Inflammation, 
and gives time and energy to the whole system 
Mr* Winslow « Hootulng Hyrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to tbe taste, and Is the per- 
script Ion of one of the oldest and beat female 
nurse* and physicians In the United Htatee, and 
1* for sale by all druggtrt* throughout the world 
Price 36 cent* a bottle.

«TR090LINB hsa no equsl as a 
remedy for Chapped Hands, rough- 

ia of the akin. etc. From J. B. 
McOrea, druggist.

v
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A. RELUCTANT LEADER.
Tu Reform, party is not in a more cheerful 

mood since Mr. Blake delivered (or read) hie 
speech in London. Among a large section of 
the party, who are honestly, though, as we 
believe, wrongly, opposed to the present Ad 
ministration, there has been a longing for a 
definite positive policy for their party, upon 
which they could unite and strive to enlist the 
sympathies of the Canadian people. Such a 
policy they had hoped would be outlined by Mr. 
Blake at London, but they were disappointed. 
He treated them to a condensed rehash of the 
speeches of Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. M. C. 
Cameron and of Qlohe editorials, finding fault 
with the Government, but the only approaches 
to a positive policy were not very definite 
references to the rights of the Dominion to 
make treaties and Senate reform. These sub
ject* are not uew, and Mr. Blake oast no light 
upon them, or upon the policy of the Reform 
party regarding them. Even on the 
exciting question of the execution of 
Riel, although he made use of numerous 
words, he took no decided stand, and 
fenced so skilfully that opinions differ as to what 
stand he will take upon the Question. VElecteur, 
the most violent Riel organ of Quebec, thinks 
that "if Mr. Blake had been retained as the 
counsel of the French-Canadians before a pre 
judioed public, he could not have succeeded 
better. ” Others, including the World and News 
of Toronto, think be Intended to condemn the 
alliance made with the Bleus by his lieutenants. 
But the plain fact is that he reserved bis opin
ion regarding the question whether the Govern
ment should be punished for allowing Riel to 
be executed and left himself free to act in any 
way that would beet serve his interests when 
the House meets. This was not a manly course, 
and does not in the least lift the gloom hanging 
over the psrty.

Mr. Blake even did more than that to in
crease the uncheerfulness of the party. He 
told them plainly that they had a reluctant 
leader who would be much better pleased if he 
did not occupy that position. " It suits me in 
no one of its relations to my life,” he said, 
"and"! grow each year more anxious to be allow
ed to return to the ranks.” Further on he said, 
** To be serious, gentlemen, I trust that at no 
distant day you will relieve me.” No cheers 
interrupted Mr. Blake at that point, 
and bis statements regarding the 
leadership were hardly of a nature 
to impart cheerfulness. Face to face with the 
fact that they have a reluctant leader, and with 
out a positive policy, the prospects of the party 
cannot be considered bright, except by the Mark 
Tapleys within the ranks.

It will be noticed that Mr. Blake grows tack 
year more anxious to retire. As be has been the 
leader for about six years, and still holds the po
sition, his desire to retire could not have devel 
oped very rapidly in the earlier years of bis 
leadership, unless he was very anxious for the 
position at first. The hopelessness of the pros 
pecte of the party gaining the confidence of the 
people have evidently had a disheartening ef- 
ect upon Mr. Blake,

A SCOTT ACT DEPUTATION
The Ontario Government Interviewed on 

Enforcing the Low.
A deputation composed of delegates from the 

Grand division, Sons of' Temperance, and 
others waited on the Ontario government on 
Friday afternoon to ask for stringent alterations 
in the Crooks act and also to make provision 
for the better enforcement of tne Scott act. 
The delegates were George Maclean Rose, Jits. 
Thompson, Wm. H. Orr, H. O’Hara and T. 
Caswell of Toronto, G. K. Stewart and G. M. 
Hannum of Ottawa, Mr. Holland of Bradford. 
G. M. Casey, Grand Secretary I O.G.T., G. W. 
Manning ot Almonte, Past Grand Worthy 
Patriarch LO.G.T.

The delegates asked that a police magistrate 
be appointed for each county and also officers 
favorable to the temperance movement be 
appointed to enforce the prevailing liquor law. 
Mr. Frazer pointed ont that the act of 1881 
gave power to all municipalities, cities, counties, 
towns and townships to appoint their own 
officers and to appropriate money to pay them. 
Here a discussion arose. Some of the delegates 
considered that this was all they needed. 
Others wanted the government to appoint 
officials who were favorably inclined toward 
prohibition.

Continuing, the delegates asked that the de 
fendant in any prosecution for breach of the 
existing liquor law he denied the right of testify 
ing. On the first conviction, the offender should 
be fined $50. On the second and each subse
quent conviction, he should be imprisoned from 
two month» op, without the option of a fine. 
They also asked that screens be prohibited in 
front of bar room doors ; that communications 
between hotels and their barrooms be prohibit 

; that billiard tables be not allowed in any 
establishment where liquor is sold and that the 
■ale of liquor to habitual drunkards be forbid
den.—Toronto World.

CONFLAGRATION

Yearly Twenty Thousand Dollars' Worth 
of Property Consumed.

Galt, Ont., Jan. 22.—About six o’clock this 
evening * fire broke out in tbs dry goods apd 
grocery establishment of Middlemiae à Robert
son, on the north side of Main street The 
building was owned by Wm. Wilkins. Tbs 
fire origin from the bursting of a coal oil lamp 
in the back part of the premises and spread so 
rhpidly with a high wind blowing that it was 
feared at one time a great part of the 
northern side of Main street wculd be 
destroyed. Tbs flames however were confined 
to Middlemive A Robertson’s store, which was 
completely gutted. The stocks in the two adjoin
ts ; ston e occupied by Christie A Wilkinson dry 
goods and millinery, Martin A McLean, boots 
and shoe*, gents' furouhinge, etc., are badly 
damaged by water. Middlemise A Robertson 
estimate their loti at $7000 over the insurance 
which is $6000 divided among three companies. 
Christie * Wil kmeans get $800$, which covers 
the loe*. The companies interested are the Wa
terloo-Mutual, Gore District and l'hœnix, of 
Brooklyn. Martin A McLean’s insurance is 
$5.000 in the Glasgow and London, Pbu nix, of 
Brooklyn, Pbtroix, of lxmdon, Eng,, and Gore 
lh-trict which will cover the damage. Wm. 
Wilkins’ lose on building was $2,000 outside of 
the insurance, which is #1,000 in the Gore Die 
trict.

THE FUTURE OF A PEOPLE
THH REV- J. ROBERTSON ASKS WHAT IT 

IS TO BA

The Peeple In the Enel ere Responsible In 
Seeing That the Foundations el the 
Xnrthweet are Laid In Righteousness.

At St. Paul’s Church on Sunday, the Rev. J. 
Robertson, Superintendent of the Northwest 
Presbyterian Missions, preached the sermon.

In the morning at eleven o clock he took for 
hie text, Romans i, 14,15 and ltii :—"I am debtor 
both to the Greeks and to the Barbarians, both 
to the wise and the unwise. So as much as in 
me is, I am ready to preach the Gospel to you 
that are at Rome also. For I am not ashamed 
of the Gospel of Christ, for it is the power of 
God onto salvation to everyone that believeth : 
to the Jew first and also to the Greek.” Speak 
ing in the ordinary sense of the term, said he, 
Psul was not in debt to anybody there. He 
had not contracted debt ; and yet he was in 
debt to the people there. • He was in debt to 
them in the sense that a trustee was in debt for 
the discharge of honest and honorable oblige 
tione. He had received the Gospel in trust and 
■he felt himself bound to make the good he had 
experienced from it known to hie fellew men.

The brethren before him, individually, were 
now in precisely the same position in which 
Paul was placed

KNTURI1S AGO.
They had received the Gospel and felt its good 
and they were under obligations - to make it 
known to their fellow men now in darkness, 
whether they were pioneers and settlers in the 
Northwest or heathens in China and Japan. 
The Apostle felt himself constrained to make 
known the Gospel, not so much from the fact 
that he was one of Christ’s disciples as from the 
fact that he was a Christian.

Four years ego he had the privilege of ad
dressing this congregation, and the good that 
was to be done by the furtherance of the Home 
Mission Fund scheme, and he was here to-day 
to tell them the benefits that had reiulted from 
it; to tell them of the progress that had Uen 
made, to give them information and to enlist 
their sympathies in the work. The missionaries 
in the west were carrying on their work and 
they required all the aid and sympathy to make 
it a success. The Northwest Synod was the 
largest in the world so far as hé knew. „It ex
tended thirteen hundred miles in length — 
from Lake Superior to the Rocky Mountains — 
and from the boundary between Canada and the 
United States to the Arctic Ocean.

The people coming into this great country 
were, in a large part, Presbyterians, about two 
out of every five hundred ü ing members and 
adherents of the Presbyterian Church. The 
Church, as a body, then, was responsible for 
giving these people the gospel. He was thank
ful that so much was being done now. The 
Church of England was doling a good w >rk ; 
the Methodists were working with much sue 
cess in both the East and West, and by being 
aggresive, were accomplishing great ends ; the 
Bapist Church was doing a email work, but was 
now sending out more miesionsires. But the 
Presbyterian Courch was

POING THE GREAT WORK.
He might say that it was doing, as
much as any other two Churches
But this was what it should do, seeing thit 
it was laboring au-.orig its own children. Tne 
policy of the Candian Pacific Railway in laying 
out the country—causing only every alternate 
block to be settled—was much against the maiu- 
tensnee of schools and churches. He mention 
ed this simply as one of the difficulties they 
had to contend with. But this was not the 
only difficulty. The large proportion of the 
farmers who were unmarried operated against 
compact settlements being formed. Those who 
came, also, did not appear to be particularly 
religious. Social life too, was in a very un 
satisfactory state. Then the scarcity of timber 
makes the erection of churches very expensive. 
But there many encouragements to stirnul *tv 
the missionaries in their work. The first—the 
people were anxious to have the g-wpel preached 
to them. He related several instances where 
people had applied to him to send them a mis
sionary. The people were very liberal and will 
ing by their contributions to. support their 
ministers. In Eastern Canada he 

found BT STATISTICS, 
the average rate of contribution per communi
cant was $4|, but in the Northwest it was near 
ly four times that amount ; it was $161. Some, 
idea of the urogress of the Preekyterisu nn-siou 
work in the Northwest might be had from the 
following Nine years ago the church had nine 
mission station*: it had now 547. Fourteen years 
ago there were 1U7 member.-: there were now be
tween 6,000 and 7,000 members. F ourteen years 
ago the contributions amounted to $2.000 a year; 
the amount now contributed yearly was about 
205,000. The rebellion last summer .had inter 
feted very little with thé church work. The seat 
of war was far removed from where their mj* 
eionariee worked. He instanced how hard it wan 
to bring thoae rough westerners to contribute to
wards building churches, but by his own instru
mentality several of tbe roughest had. been 
brought into the folds and were now tbe most 
useful and active church members.

There were many dangers in the situation 
io the Northwest-. The peoj la were 
even now going into many kinds of errors, 
on account of not being reached by the Gospel. 
In many of the villages along the line of the 
railways stores were kept open and business was 
done on Sunday the same as any other day. 
the people, living in the cointry, and not hav
ing the privilege of attending any church, 
declined morally, and crimes that he had never

St to havr existed on Canadian soil were 
committed. When man was left to 
he degenerated into a brute and soon 

went to the
Cl MOTT EXrots t k.

Crimes against God aod against nature sms of 
which only man with man or woman with woman 
might conver-e—were takirg root among the 
people. Gambling <»n Sunday, bigamy, pro
fanity and intemperance were not among the 
worst The traces of crimes, damnable crimes, 
sapping tbe very etrergtb of society, could he 
seen. He gave instances of having saved some 
from tbe terrible results that were fast approach

a Infidelity and unbelief had to be combat 
It had already obtained a considerable 

sway among the people on account of a lack of 
places for religious worship.

Tbe country bad a great future before 
it This great level plain io the North 
West was rich, in certain districts, with 
coal mines, and wss surrounded by a great belt 
of unbroken forest. He felt.tbas, this country 
was destined to be all thickly settled. It was 
Vue that the climate was cold, but it was not so 
hard on people as some might expect He him
self had travelled

1,300 MILES ON A BCCEBOARD 
in 7 weeks in cold weather and did not feel very 
uncomfor*able and when, at the end of that time 
he was surprised tha‘ be bad gained 15 pounds. 
He felt that this great fertile plain, w hich was 
six or seven time» as large as tbe red of Canada 
put together, would in the near future be tilled 
with people. It remained for the brethren in 
the east to decide what kind of people these 
should be. Godly or ungodly ; a Christian n un- 
try, or a land of vice,idolatry and unbelief. Tbe

foundations of this great country were being 
laid. Would they be hid in righte •tisnese end in 
the fear of the Lord ? Or would it be left to be 
bound down with the shackles of mischief.

The augmentation of the Home Mission Fund 
had done much towards the erection of 
churches. In four years 55 new chutehee had 
been built, 7 more finished, and 15 manees had 
been erected. He set forth, in several painful 
examples, the urgent need of buildiug more 
manses and providing better houses for the 
missionaries. The building of churches was a 
great aid to bringing together a congregation, 
for it had been found that the people were pre 
judiced against going to hotels and other places 
to hold services. The brethren, when the time 
came to contribute to the Home Mission Fund, 
should bear in mind the foregoing, and should 
remember that they gave their support and in
fluence to keep their fellowmen from sinking as 
well as to uplift a people. By giving liberally 
it would give them growth in grace ; the 
muscles swelled and strengthened by exercise'; 
tbe intellect became tough, sharp and keen by 
training.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT
Three Incendiary Fires In Kingston nnd 

Arrest of the Incendiary
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 23.—Three incendiary 

fires occurred last night, followed by tbe arrest 
of the incendiary. At one o’clock flames 
destroyed much of the $40,000 stock of II. 
Skinner & Co., wholesale druggists. The fire
men confined the flames, after a severe struggle. 
The match was set among tinctures and hetbs, 
and spread rapidly. The firm are insured for 
$29,500. The second attempt was at Dr. 
Spark’s residence, where clothing and paper 
was ignited in a back shed. Tbe smoke aroused 
the occupants of the hoove, and before the 
tire ha-1 gained much he way, it was put out. 
While the fire was in progress at Skinner’s 
John Horsey saw a flash of light in the 
store of S. McK. Robertson, glare ware
house. He rushed to the police, who dash
ed to the rear. One man was seen running down 
the street, but officer Tuttle saw another crawl
ing out of the window in the store. He was 
grabbed, aheu he said ; "I'm caught in the act. 
1 m guilty.Il_He was pulled up on the snow, 
wheie,the movfilight fell on hie face, and John 
Horsey exclaimed, “My God, it’s my brother.” 
He was correct. Hairy Horsey, aged about 21 
years, was the prisoner. He was half intoxioat 
ed. He had set fire to some straw in the store. 
The young man is tbe son < f a respectable mer
chant, and cousin of the chief of police, lie has 
been suspected of many incendiary tires which 
have occurred in the city. In one instance it was 
well nigh traced to him. At the Police Cous 
this morning, he was remanded.

(lorsfords Add Phosphnfe
Very Satisfactory in Prostration

Dr. I*. P. Gil mart In, Detroit, Mich., says : “l 
have found It very satisfactory In Its effects, 
notably,In the prostration attendant upon alco
holism*

The discovery of the Instantaneous process of- 
taking photographs has been quickly f< llowe< 
in the medical world by a perfect and Instan
taneous remedy for all acute aches and pains, as 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. This 
valuable remedy 1s called Fluid Lightning, and 
Is sold at i5 cents a bottle by John McKee, 
druggist

HHILOHH CATARRH REMEDY a poeltlv- 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptherln and Canker Mouth, 
For sale by Ormomf A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comp,Hint T fthlloh'a Vltullxer Is guar
anteed to cure you. For wale by Ormond A 
Walah druggists, Peterborough.

Wests Wohld'h Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum 
■atlsm, cuts, sural us and bruises. Call ou J 1). 
Tnllyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other

HHILOH-H VITALJZEK tu what you need 
or Constipation, Ixwsof Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

J. t>. Tully, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
one inquiring of him of the wonderful results 
of West's Cough Hyrup. It Is an unfailing cure 
for all throat and lung diseases, coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, Influenza, consumption In 1U early 
stages, and whooping cough. Price 26c„ 60c. 
and $1 per bottle

Xeic Advertisements.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
If you went to*HUY A FARM, large or -small, I can 

suit j ou.
If jou want to SELL OR LET YOUR FARM, I can 

get vou a customer.
If you want to HUY TOWN PROPERTY, 1 have 

mam bargains to offer.
If >ou aunt to INSURE YOUR PROPERTY OR 

YOUR LIFE, it will pay vou to call at my office for 
Particulars, and ls-st policies.

LOANS NEOOTIATKL) on the most favorable

NOW IS THK TIME to buy property in this live 
town. Write or telegraph instructions while bargains 
-r . I • had PARK COTS, TOW \ LOTS BOC81 > 
AND LOTS, STORES, tc

T. HURLEY, -
JUToflice, Hunter street. Geheral Agent

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$150 up Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
Smdlf l»w$ SIMCOE STREET.

PUMP DRIVING
DONI BT

Me ANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CONTRACTS token by the Job, Day or Hour al
__iv most reasonable rate#. Iron Pumps for Artesian
WelkTimpplivd, also Iron Pipes and points for same. 
Estimates furnished for all kinds of work.

SSFUunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Wh> te’e Founds» Ware rooms, Peterborough

D. BELLECHEM,
f uneral Director,

fr'1AN be found Day or Night al his Wareroome 
V Hunter Street, oral his Residence adjoining 

Ware room s. <WTbibi lines Oomnnrtoznow

Fresh Ground Buck wheat* Flour. 
Fresh Ground Oatmeal.

Fresh Ground Rolled Oats. __ 
Fresh Ground Cracked Wheat. 

Fresh Ground Graham Flour.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION 6IMC0B STREET

GIANT T STORE.
GEORGÊ I STREET.

I desire to return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 
since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 
to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour in 
our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have almost 
universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this there 
can be no reason why we should not follow the same rule.

After'the First Day of January next my terms will be Cash, 
unless otherwise specially agreed.

ADAM HALL.
Peterborough, 28th December, 1886.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES’ GOODS consisting of Alaska. Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Best Grades only. Shoulder Capes in Beaver. Pereian Lamb 
Aetrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS’ COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog. 
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Pereian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin. 1
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
--- AT—

MISS ARMSTRONG’S
MILLINERY STORE.

The followiagr/among numerous others, ere selected and marked down 
in price to sell to my Customers :—

A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
®3=*A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.

A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar. 
gSr* A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or,Jacket.
SS3* A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.

A Wool Shawl, Tie’or Scarf.
Please make a note of these, as It may help you to decide tbe 

momentdtis'tiueetion.
MISS ARMSTRONG.

B, , Optician, Montreal.
Hac removed his Agency for his Celebrated Specteclee and Bye Glaesee 

and given same to

JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough.
The appreciation of the very superior qualities possessed by my 

Pebble and other Spectacles and Bye Glasses, as shown by the large 
and increasing sales, simply proves that articles of real merit will 
always become popular. My Pebble Spectacles and Bye Glasses are 
unfailing as Eye preservers, are always pleasant to wear, and last many 
years without change. They are the Cheapest as well as the Beet.

I supply no other House in Peterborough than the one noted as above. 
MR McKEE. my Agent, has a special One line of Gold Spectacles and 
Eye Glaesee suitable for Presents. '

Travel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886, t -

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l t*.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, m follows :-

From the West.
12.31 pm.- Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8t. Thornes 

Galt ami Toronto.
8-06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto end Intermediate Sta

tion*.
10.66 p m.—Express from Toronto end West.

From the East-
6.31 s.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa end Perth,
7.-6 a in.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.43 a.m.—Expree from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-

6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :
««lug Beat.

12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa end 
Montreal.

9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Expreee, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Coing West

6 31 a. m.— Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a. m.—Express for Toronto and points weal.
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
NOTE.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs dally, 

Tuesdays excepted.
▲LEX. ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 
nearly opposite Rbvisw Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Aa the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND TfiUVEB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCH0B AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. R. and the above 1res* 

class Steamship Lines, I can sell tickets direct from
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. May Hal. 1884 dlWwtt

Miscellaneous. __

Peterborough Water Co
OFFICE,

COBS SR OF BUNTLR AND B ST HUNK 
STREETS.

W.r HENDERSON,
21 Superintendent,

MEN ONLY:A quick, permanent, 
absolutely certain 
cure for lost or fail
ing manhood, ncr- 

'iisnes«.woakne:-s. lark of vigor, strength and de 
lopment, caused by indiscretions, excesses, etc. 

Benefits in a day; cures usually within e month. 
No deception nor quackery. Positive proofs, full 
descriptif >rf. hundreds of testimonials, with letter 
of advice mailed In plain, scaled envelopes, free 
Erie Medical Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a i
7 00 p i 

12 30 p i
11 00 p i
8 20 a i 

10 16 a i

12 00 1 
8 60 p l
12 00 l 
820ft) 
6 16 p I

4 00 p i 
6 16 p i

6 00 p m
’’’•lib»'

m ) Montbbal and .1
ADR. /

and West, fie O. At*.
10

G band Tacnk, Kart and Wert

Midland, including all Port 
Office# on the line of tne Midland
Railway (west) .............................. .

Lindsay and Omemee.............. , 4
MiiLJBOoe and PortHope....jn

G band Junction, including! 
Keene, Westwood, VllUeis, Not !
wood and Hastings.....................! 1

Lasnmld, including Selwyn.j 
Hall’s Bridge and Lakehuret.. ' 12 

Fbahbvilln and 8raieevilli li 
Bobcats non, including Bridge-,

BcBLiieu, including Youngs’; 
Point, Burleigh Falls, Healteh^ 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chanda#, 
Ctyedale, Paudash and Cheddar 
on Monday#, Wednesday# and
Fridays............................................. 71

Wuaiw, including South 
Douro, Hall's Olen and Ston#;

i Lake, dally...........................».........
G bay stock, Wednesdays and

i‘Saturdays................................
FowLsa'e Comabbs,Wednesday

.1 and Saturday................................
Stbbst Letter Boxer................

do
British Mails, per Canadian

line every Wednesday at...........
Via New York, Mender........

. WnisiPBo, Northwest Terr itoi 
n and Stations on C. P, R............

U » -

Postage to Greet Britain—6c. per *06. by ach roots 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mob ST Obdbbs granted on all Hooey Order offices 
Is Canada. United Slates, Great Britain, German
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Auetrir 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, New found 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia^ New Sooth 
Wale#, Tasmania and New Zealand.

DBrosrrs received under ths regulations of the Fort 
office Savings' Bank, between the boors of 8 a. m and
6 Registered Letters mort be posted 16 minute# before
tbe dœe of tech mail.

Office hours 8 a. in. to 8.10 p. sb., Sundays exeepted 
Foreign Postage.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, leaked, Egypt. 
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Edited 
and Ireland, Orwoe, Italy, Luxemburg, Malta, Msste* 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Aaorea, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain,the Canary 
Irtands, Sweoden, SwiUerland and Turkey. And #4# 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St Thomas, St Jobs. St Crotx, Jaaaste, 
Japan and Porto Rleo. (Newfoundland Is aow la the 
Postal Union, but the portal rates remain as bates.; 
Letters 6 cents per * oa. Portal card# 2 eeets each. 
Newspapers 2 cts. for 4 os. Registration fee I cents.

FoTÂden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil. BrtSfoh 
Guinea, Ct y loo, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia. 
Africa, Oc xn;oa and America, except St. Plena and

«Sla Africa, Ocaai"
Porto RicoVStraite--------------------------
and Malacca -.—Letters 10 ete. per * os. «
cents for 4 ox. Other Registration fee# 10 cents.

Wart India Island#, eta Halifax, mas# rate as foe 
ly. Prepayment by rtamp is all cases.

Australia, (except New Sooth Wales, Tletoete) sad 
Qmwnulaod :—Letter# 7 ct# , papers 4 eeete.

Australia, New South Wales, Vlrtorta. «frseartas4 
Letters 16 ct#., papers 4 cents.

New Zeeland, tea Ban Fran rises -LeSters IS mate 
papers 4caste ■ C BOOEBB, Plte irt.S
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VJ\E. T/fy

Pe te*

i VI AND Baa in Tibatwint,Da. E C Wwl *1
for Hysteria, Dlxsintw, Con vu 1

Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous**•. Fits,
of Alcohol or tobacco.

Softening of theWnk«fulness, Mentsl
Brsln resulting In
decay and death, Premature Old Age.

One dollar a box. or dx _ boxes for fit e

If the
only by J. D. TULLT

Druggist, Sole Agent for Prier borough.

AMWJ
xfi‘*rs

.frrrrr.,^

I .*»

AWNIlTOoeTZNT, seed to the
roekee e buetnees of t*. Haringmanufacturer

twenty five years experience to this business,
partus in want of an) thing In my Upe are sore of get*

satisfaction. "Tente of every description to
lorse end Waggon Covers,

Rich Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fart '7th tog

Fourth_____________-letlFmd Roe boro tod Bertie
Alien. &Ù Laura N ori hey.

Third Clnea. lat Minnie Heard, tod Kdlth 
Alton, 3rd Mery Nortboy.

Hr Second chue.-let Frank Fwtbtefc. tod 
Fred Stabler. 3rd Karneet Roe boro1.

Jr. Second class. ~tst Lewie Davlee, 2nd Mil
dred Kiixrerald. 3rd I aura Novi bey

8c First otone. 1st Clarence Fitzgerald, 2nd 
Ward Boyce and Alice Fitzgerald. 3rd Harry

Jr. First otone.-1st Viera Allen

any preparation 
•quel While ■

Freckles and Pimples,
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Oomptaaion.
bottle guaranteed to be as

Price, 60c. andfunded,
by all druggleteor address the HABTLAND CHKMIC-

X—X«lient advice has been given ebt 
but it won't profit you much if you let it "g< 
one egr and out the other.1*

Y—You can only make farming pay no 
days by

Z—Zealously studying all the different 
peut moots of your business and carefully ' 
sidering whether your plans are correctly fc 
ed by bringing the most money for the 1msm

will mail you free a royal, valu 
able, sample box of goods that 

will put you in the way ef making 
e. thah anything else to America. 
m can live at home and work in 
the time. Capital not required.

BE! I bar much
have used your Whif t dose

have ever used for thx
delicateskin and Imparte a fresh

face and hands unattainable by the use

daily Evening review, Peterborough, Monday, January 25, isse.

A TBAOED7 §F THE PACIFIC
A Vennel Boarded by Natl run—A Solitary 

■■nlTtr Telia thr;iMslt
The steamer Kildare arrived at Cooktown on 

Nov, 2ti, bringing David Brown, the sole 
survivor from the schooner Elibank Castle. 
The Elibank Castle leftfBrisbane a few months 
einoe on a copra trading expedition in charge of 
Captain Routcb. On a previous cruise two of 
her crew were massacred, she being then 
owned by Routcb, but not sailed by him. On 
the last trip he determined to take personal 
charge. In order to work up a friendly business 
with the natives. He was between 50 and 60 
years of age, and baa a wife and family resid
ing In Edinburgh.

The vessel went to the Solomon islands and 
anchored. Fifteen or twenty natives came on 
board, carrying tomahawks and spears, and 
the captain was showing them •‘trade,’’ when 
they suddenly attacked the crew. Dsvid 

_ Brown was in the forecastle when he heard the 
cries. He took a revolver, and wee going on 
deck, when onef of the natives struck 
him with à ‘ tomahawk and drove 
him below. Another seaman, named 
Hugh Gildie, ce me down also, hav 
in* one side of bis face split open with a toms- 
awk. They poth remained below until evening, 
while the natives were stripping the vessel of 
all the cargo. Then, hearing no noise, they 
went through the bulkhead into the hold and up 
the main hatch, just as it was getting dark. 
They saw a light in the cabin, and on going aft 
they met a native coming out. Brown tired at 
him, but the revolver missed and the native 
grappled with him, when the revolver went off 
In the struggle and the bullet went through 
Brtfwrn’s band. He called on Gildie to fire, 
whereupon the latter shot the native in the 
headt and he fell down the cabin ladder. The 
sailors then closed the companionway and fired 
through the cafiu window* at the two other 
natives inside, and killed them both. It then 
got dark, and they slipped the cable and made 
sail.

Id the morning the dead bodies of the captain, 
male, 000k, one seaman, and a native buy were 
all found lying on the deck, terribly gashed, 
and were buried at sea. The vessel drifted 
about for a week. They then sighted what 
Brown supposed to be New Guinea, and strand
ed on the ml. The vessel got off, but leaked 
so badly that the men put all the provisions, 
water and the ship’s papers into a boat. On 
the eoutnweet side of New Guinea they got Into 
a gale, and the akil, giving suddenly, knocked 
Giidic overboaed, Brown being unable to help 
him owing to the.heavy sea. Brown then sail
ed and drifted about forty-eight days, when he 
reached Key island, and was picked np Ly a 
Danish brig on Sept. 25. He had exhausted all 
the provisions in the boat. The crew of the 
Elibank Castle consisted of the captain, mate, 
and three seamen, and a native boy all of 
whom perished except Brown.—Sydney Herald.

AS AGRICULTURAL ALPHABET
A writer in the Orange Co. Farmer furnishes 

the following pertinent Alpha, Beta, etc., to

A—A cow which is fst at the beginning of 
winter will not eat near as much and come out 
In engine in just as good condition as a poor 
cow fed high to rough the. winter.

B—Be careful of the comfort of your stock, 
and It will put money in your pocket.

C—Consider well through the winter how to 
run yonr farm operations next year.

D—Don't let your poultry roost in trees 
through the, Winter. If you can’t have a 
wooden house, fix that big stack of cornetocke 
into owe; it is better than nothing.

E—Egg* bring a good price now and later. 
Receipt for production : warm clean house, 
water slightly warmed, warm food for break 
fast.

F—Fix up the horee stable, close all cracks, 
then don’t blanket your horses in the coldest 
weather unless they are heated from a fast 
driva.

U—Get the new «ed catalogues and look 
ever the novelides, but don't believe everything 
they say. Oh my, no !

H—Have lots of books and papers to read 
through the winter.

I—It is a very good plan to bring your 
bridles in the house after using them in cold 
weather. Then when you want to go sle:gh-rid* 
ing Id m-lu weather you Won't bare the pleasure 
of freezing your horse’s tongues.

J—Just make it a practice in very cold wea- 
ther.to mix the borae'e food in the morning with 
wafer very aligtly warmed.

K Kill the hogs before the new year gc s 
around, whether the moon is right or not.

L—Look well to the sheep, and have sheds 
for them to get out of the storms, and don’t try 
to raise early lambs unless you can have a warm 
place for the ewes in the barn basement or

M—Make all the improvements on the farm 
this winter—in your mind—and then when 
spring comes you can make them without delay 
with your hands.

N—Nuts are fine for eating during the long 
winter evenings. Have a full supply.
0—0 »te and rye are not very good fer poultry 

Save them for your horses, and feed corn, bock- 
wheat,*ht at or barley; these are all good. Give 
a variety.

Q—Quantities of hay or corn fodder ère west 
ed by the careless farm hands in feeding the 
stock. Keep an are on the feeding and see that 
it is done correctly.

R—Remove all the old manu-e, if you have 
not done so before this, or it will loee in value,, 
by frersinr. Perhaps it is too late already, def

S—Start a Farmers Club in your neighbor 
hood and be presi iett of it, if no one else would

T—Turn as much of your grain Into meat as 
possible, and thus increase your manure pile. 
It is more profitable than selling the grain.

U—Uae your hone every second day, at least, 
even if isn’t for anything except going to the 
postoffice.

V—Vendues are pretty thick jupt about th e 
time. Attend them if you want aoything.but 
remember that anything not needed b dear at 
any price. Don't buy because • thing b

W—Water the stock regularly every day, 
some say It pays to warm the drinking water

above,
"go in

farming pay nows

but

FROM ALL OYRR
A branch of the Imperial bank of Canada has 

been opened at Niagara Falla, Ont
National Pillk Is the favorite purgative and 

anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and Ibor-

Tbe address in reply to the queens speech 
was agreed to In the House of Lords on Thurs
day night

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worma,|and expel.them 
from the system.

(Jen. Sir Charles Warren has started for tiua- 
klm to assume the office of Governor of East
ern Bouden.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often flretftil 
ana ill when worms to the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The Bulgarian Foreign Minister has left for 
Constantinople to negotiate with the Porte for 
the union of Bulgaria and Eastern Koumella.

To Remove Dandruff)—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

J, H. Meyers, teller of the Pullman, 111., Na 
tlonal Bank who recently skipped out, was for
merly clerk lu a bank at Tllsonburg, Ont

Bronchitis.—Bronchitis comes from colds 
and Irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are Its characteristics. These 
troubles may, be remedied by a timely use of 
Hrgyard’s Pectoral Balaam.

The stomach Is the grand centre of the 
living system, the first organic development In 
animal life, and the first to suffer from excesses. 
Regulate Its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the.stomaoh, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

Eight acres (yielded Thomas Nloholl, near 
Plattsvlle, Oxford county, 1c turnips 2S5 loads of 
66 bushels each, amounting to 10,220 bushels, or 
over 1282 bushels per acre. »-

Every second person has It; doctors think It 
Incurable ; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure la 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded! 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Uoj 
Toronto. $LU0 per bottle.

Murray.* Lanmans Florida Water.—We , 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. AU other so-called, Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

A wealthy farmer named Levant, hailing 
from Jefferson County, N.Y., was oonfldenoed 
out of $275 on the northern division of the O.T 
R between Prince town and Hamilton last

You Invite disease when you neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and Incurable disease may 
result Regulate the bowels and the entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, which acts 
upon the bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

Froet bites or chilblains require similar treat
ment to a burn. There is no better remedy for 
either than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the well 
known household remedy for pain, rheumatism 
and all inflammatory complaints.

A movement Is on foot in the House of Lords 
to present Earl Granville with a testlmon’al In 
honor of his thirty years service as a Liberal

A handy relief for pains, aches and accidental 
Injuriée la an almost universal requirement. 
Such a ready remedy Is best found to Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
colds, and all pain, lameness and soreness, 
whether internal or external.

Kidney Complaint.—Much is blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are 111 and suffer from 
weak and painful back, etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters the 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cleanses the whole system, 
kidneys Included.

A number of Chinese have begun a suit 
against Eureka, Col., for $132,000 damages sus
tained at the time of their expulsion from the 
olty last February. »

What a wonderful discovery Is tPerry Davis, 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the Ills of the hu 
man family, bat Is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fail in a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., It never fails—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Sold by druggists gen
erally. —Kenton County {Ky.) Democrat.

At Vienna 800 unemployed workmen gat he - 
• l In front of the town hall ani demanded 
work. They then proceeded to life police eta 
Mon and repeated their demand, but were dis
persed by force, the leaders being arrested.

"Burns and Scalds."—If you are so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty-five 
cents and is soM by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davie* Pain Killer

in this climate It Is of the greatest Importance 
that a Cough should be cured Immediately, as 
delay Is liable to bring 00 Pulmonic Complaints 
that will take considerable time and money to 
cure. Always be prepared and have a bottle of 
West’s Cough Syrup on hand, the remedy that 
was never known to fail. Cures Bronchitis 
Asthma, Hoarseness and all Throat and l-ung 

eases. Sold by J. D. Tully, druggist Price 
jti cento, 60 cents, and $1 per bottle.

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL'S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE

%. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see if we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST
STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Wedding Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MACFARLANE WILSON, Direct Importer.

Legal.

B. a EDWARDS,
TJARR1STER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, OuV 

Office Cox's Block, George street, above Tele
graph office. dlwlti

B. H. D. HALL,
(SuocaasoR to Demeroca A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Ornes :—Hunter si reet, next.the English Church

ATMoaey to Loan 't lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at law, and souci
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge
Street. OAw

POUSSETTE * ROGER
OARRISTKRS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac 
±J> Office -.—Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank. I
*. r. pouBgsrra, q.c.,a.c.L., dlw?4 e. a. aoeri.

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac.
OmoB :—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over McClelland s Jewellery Store dlltwl*

O. W. SAWBRS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor to Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omni :—Market Block, corner of George and Slmcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

-----— - dlOS-wlS

HATTON 86 WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office: Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, b. a. a.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
OOL1C1TOR, CONVEYANCER. Ac., (has resumed 
kj the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.

GEO. W. RANNBY,
Z1IVIL INOINtKtt, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Ormes ’.—West Mae of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41wà

A. P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store, Corner Hunter 

and George streets, Peterborough. 3mdl43W42

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT. AND 0. R. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ormes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. d!60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

4RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plane, Specifications. Detail? and Estimates

C pared for all kinds of buildings., Orders may be 
at the Grind Central HoteL [ <Uw2

Dentists.,
—r-

R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artific * 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelnlold’ 

or any base desired. Riraucas : T. Rowe, M. D , 
Ü.C.8., New York ;Q. W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn, N.V., 
T. Neelar.de, L.D.S., J. A. brown, LD4., J. W. Cte- 
meeha, M.D., and 8- C Corbet, M.D , Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Bailli#bote.’

Nitrone Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.S.

SAVE TOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
filling a specialty. Eight years experience to 

City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store dlOS wl

I*hyniclun#.

DR. FIFE.

HUNTER STREET, Opposite the Oriental

Health is Wealth

•^t

SMITH
From Our Oven Correspondent.

Honor Roll—The following is the honor 
roll of S.S. No. 11, Smith, of which Mi* K. L. 
McDonald ie teacher for the month of Decern

Roe boro tod Bertie 

Heard, 2nd

elans, let Clara Allen

A GIFT
Both sex* of alls» 
spare time, or all 
We wW start you. 
whs start at oeea

/"VFFICE,V Hotel. Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street,
Court House square

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
Itt John Rtrrri, Tarent*.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse HoueeV,Peterborough.on SATUR

DAY, FEB. 6, let*, and Ue FUtMT 8ATUR 
DAY of every following month. Hours 8 am. to ESC
F ■- dll

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

LR.0.P.. LI.aP.AA,

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TO BOG G AX SLIDE:

Gent’s Season Tickets........................... ,................*2 00
Indies* and Boys’...................................................... in)
Toboggans per Hour...................... ................. 10

SKATISG RISK:
Gent’s Season Tickets........... .............................*2 00
Ladies' and Boys’................. ......... ............ 1 00

Family Tickets at Reduced Rates.
J. COBB.

Secretary and Treasurer.
OFFICE Two Doors abçxt,£e*|_o®c?. dl

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus & Morris)

RENOWNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been used 

for the past 35 years, and given in every instance un 
bounded satisfaction. They are the best in the world. 
They never tire, and last many years without change. 

Read the following Testimonial 
I have great pleasure in certifying that I have 

worn Spectacles manufactured by Frank Lazarus for 
fifteen ' care, and they excel all others 1 have used for 
clearness of vision and ease while writing or reading.

JAMES GODFREY, A.B.,
Late Incumbent of Trinity Church, Wolfe Island.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN ITTX Q-ENT
Chemist <t Druggist, opposite Oriental, Hunter St.

IN KEENE BY DR. SHAW.
FRANK LAZARUS, Manufacturer, 28 Maryland 

Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (late Lazarus 
A Morris, Hertford, Conn.)

ffi^No connection with any other firm In the 
Dominion of Canada. dAw

The Only Successful Remedy
FOR

BALDNESS @ GRAY HAIR
is

DR. DORENWENDS

HAIR MAGIC!
It restores Gray Hair to its natural c<«lo>. It contain* 
no greasy or oily substance, nor auv injurious proper
ties. For hair that is feeble and lias no strength, it 
stimulates it, and where the roots are not entirely 
gone, will bring in e heavy and thick growth of hair.

For sale at TULLYS DRUG STORK, the 
Agent for Peterborough

A. DORENWEND,
Sole maDufv-tnrer for U.S. and Canada. 103 and 105 

Vooge Street, Toronto, Canada.

ROBES!
A FEW VERY FINE

BLACK AND GREY ROBES
LEFT. WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT

B. SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE,

WHENEVER
You are ont of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INLg’CKMKNTS WILL BE 
(ilVEN DURING THK

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

Qeorgw Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARSI

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
Ueo. Rnbldge, Tobacconist, George Street 
G. R.;SlepberH. Tobacconist, Hunter Street.
J. K. McVrea, Druggist, Hunter Street.
Jobu]McKee, Druggist, George Street.

John Craig, Confectioner, George Street.
James Coughlin, Corner Grocer, Charlotte 

street.
And all the first-class Hotels and Restaurants

SMITH, FISCHELM?, MONTREAL.
For Sale by GEO. W. HALL, Wholesale Biscuit 

and Confectioner, Peterborough. ,

J. BAXTER, M.D.
t M.R.O.S., Edin.

OFFICE—135 Church-Sb, T0K0NT0
Sum)») trwUmen, for Impoverished ood Kiheoeted___ i v.m.ona Cvetorrv Iam nf Knpnrv and

y, biopsies, Diet 
, Ulcere of long i 
1 all Chronic ■■

standing, Obstinate 
léditai and Surgira

,----1
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcere-------
Skin Disease# and all Chronic 
cas* successfully treated.

Twenty-three yeere experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, etc ,

Oorrewoedeeco LovUed.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y

Of London, England.
Established to 1781 Canada Agency established 1804.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of lbs Com
pan y have exceeded.............................8M.MMN

(Sixty Millions of Dollare)
BALANCE held to hand for pay ment of Fire Losses 

(ready andkept u^too) exceed..... <3.—.—
(Throe 1 i of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken to town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

sdjusted and paid.

B. E. HENDERSON
a w ttrx, aaxirri

Xwmfcr for Oooods, Montrai

Take Notice
J. J Turner has Something to Say.

Taov. X T., Jan. 4,1884.
to saying «bat I 
my complexion 
to any tolng I ' 
It softens the «

NOTE IKK ADDR

U the Hêrt umtChsmésutCc
LG MAN a J, J. TURNER, Sail Tent end A turning

Will I Mefcer. Beet Pier, Port Hope. dan
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daily Evening review] Peterborough, Monday, January 25,1886.

TAKING STOCK!
No duty devolving upon the butine* mien 1» so 

importent u that of " Taking Stock ” Books 
have been celled the merchants repeating clock, *» 
Sell him how he goo* By taking stock and a compar
ison with hie books, the trader is enabled to arrive at 
a reasonable computation of the business done during 
the year, and to tell whether the balance on the pages 
o! his ledger shall be for or against him. It Is not 
only the recrgnlred duty of A active business man 
to “.take stock** of hie goodr, his trade, hie custom, 
but of hie competitors. The universal application 
of the rule is shown in the particularity with which 
young ladies “ tike stock1’ of prospective matri
monial chance* In short, tradition, business, usage, 
custiftu,. convenience and other good and sufficient 
rêosons, all corroborate the advisability of taking 
stock. We are Just now taking stock and will clear 
ont any winter gaode left over at cost.

gjailn Evening ftmnc
MONDAY. JANUARY t5, 1886,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Continued Celd"

The self registering thermometer of the Rev. 
V. Clement» recorded on Saturday night 16® be
low zero, and on Sunday night 9^° below 
zero.

Mr. Morrison 
ticlre in th% 
been remarkably
is light we w

Th- rrobwbllUte*.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from theToroa|$fOt? 
servatory, are as foil, wa Fresh to strong 
east and sooth winds ; fall to cloudy weather 
with local falls of enow, rising temperature.

A Trent.
(instave DonV views (forty in number) ill

ustrating Coleridge's Anci*«rt* Mariner, were ex
hibited by the aid of the lime liaht at Brad» 
burn a Opera House, Lindsay, on Friday,'Janu, 
u try 22nd. Head Master O'Connor, late of 
Peterborough, provided all the High Scool 
pupils with free tickets. We understand the 
view» will be exhibited in Peterborough ehortly,

Skatiag,
Mr. E. J. Hartley. Peterborough's champion 

ioe skater, is arranging to give a series of exhi
bitions at several places during the next few 
weeks. In view ol this he has had a set of pho
tographs taken representative of his executing 
different movements in fancy skating. They 
were taken by Mr. Green, George Street, and 
do credit to his skill as a photographer. Tl 
case will be,on exhibition in a few days.

Kvltalldlng
Sims time uo the Large cigar factory pelong 

tag to Mowers Smith, Fisbel * Co., Montreal, 
was burned down. The Company is now how
ever, rapidly rebuilding, the factory,and before 
long, the people will again be smoking the old 
reliable brand» made by this tifrm. The “ Glad 
vtone ” brand which is advertised in another 
column, is popular because It is fragrant and 
free from all of those detrimental flavorings and 
colourings now so common in cigar*.

A t laae 8har*
On Friday afternoon the Bobcayneon curlers 

were defeated by the home rinks by a score of 
13 to 56. The visitors knew that they were in 
ill luck, and decided to get another match to 
•how that they were made of metal of the true 
ring. The match was played on Saturday 
nigh > against strong riuks, skipped by T. 
Rithe ford and K. S. Dreidfoo respectively. 
Tae remit proved that tbs visitors were worthy 
of the home eurlera' steel. The play was keen 
throughout the home players winning by only 
two shot», there being a tie on one rink and a 
majority of two on the other.

DOWNWARD AND UPWARD-

Tlve Steps a way From Vlrtee, and Fire 
Steps Towards It.

On the evenings of Sunday, the 17th, sod 
Sunday, the 24th, the sermons preached in the 
George Street Methodiet Church were of mere 
than ordinary interest On the evening of Sun
day the 17th, the preacher, took as bis text the 
15 chapter of St. Luke and depicted the-down- 
ward coarse of the Prodig*! Son in five steps. 
(1) Discontent—it was that which first led him 
to leave the serene purity of the home, and go 
out into the world ; not that manly discontent 
that forces the young man to enter the battle 
of life, when the time comes, and swells his 
bosom with hope, but that discontent that 
has grown tired of pure and virtuous 
ways, and longs for life of revelry—longs 
to “ see the world.” (2) Departure—the 
next step was the departure., His portion was 
given him and he left the hallowed precincts cf 
the home circle and went to a far off country/ 
(3.) Destination came next. He j -.lined band 
in hand with debauchee’’,drunkards and hangers 
un, and as long as be had any money left h- a 
hail fellow well met. (4 ) Degradation. But 
when all hie worldly store w«s gone, and he had 
become a physical wreck bis companions left 
him and h# found himself alone, lie sought 
enipl- ymeut and was given the care of swine. 
(5.) Destitution—This was the last step. He 
sat mm down on a stone and hungered and 
wi uld fain have a ethe corn with the swine.

Tue application of these tine steps will be 
readily seen. The young grow up, and often
times leave the church. 1 hey leave it and go 
out into the world away from its influence. They 
disregard its precepts and luring vices obtain 
their hold. The downward cause fast euccetds 
•«nd ere long they tiud them reive» destitute and 
in despair.

Tne sermon on the evening of last Sunday took 
up i he story of the prodigal wheie he brooded 
over bis past and traced his course,stip hyetep, 
tdi the final happy union with bis father. The 
tiret step was reflection. He thought of bi* p**t 
ufe, his sin and nia wickedness and he longed 
for a better life. Repentance was the next *»ep. 
He said,“I have atoned eg-insi God and egainat 
Thee, my Father.” - (3) Resolution — He 
then said, “1 will anæ and go to my 
f«ther,” a resolution which ho carried out.
(4) Renunciation—But before going he made up 
tits mind to remove all right to being restore 1 to 
hi* former position. See hi# willingness to be 
his lathe’r servant, or aservant of bis servant*
(5) Restoration—Ttte last and happiest step was 
that of restoration. He nr* se and went to hi# 
’ather and was received with open arm#.

Those who found themselves in a similar state 
to that of the prodigal—who had gone down in 
the moral and the social scale to almost the last 
notch—had but to follow the course of the 
prodigel. They should first rtfleet, come to 
themselves. They should listen to iha minister* 
of God who were whispering to them, whether 
m the form of want, hunger, homelesenes*, or in 
any other form. Earnest reflation would bring 
repentence and then half the battle would t e 
ovt-r. A stout resolve should th n succeed, a 
determination to do b tier and live a 
oure life. Hope should be entert-dned 
that God wool t look down with favor, 
not tb*t past conduct made deeervirg even 
that. All right to favor io G«>d’ss kht should be 
renewed, and with a contrite he*rt the peuvent 
should bow down and ask forgiveness. The 
lost would be saved and the aioner would be 
received again into the iuld, and great would b# 
the j-«y in heaven et the saving of one eiont r.

Each heading in this commut'd semi n wm 
fully elaborated, and the details were ail plain
ly brought oat, colored with conclusive argu
ments, striking illustrations and .impressive elo
quence.

English Idle rature
Mir. Earl’s class will meet to-night in the 

Y.M.C.A. rooms, and will continue the study 
of “ King Lear." 

had/
Shakespearean and Bsaomni Reellal

The last of the series of recitals by the lead, 
elocutionist* will be given by Prof. 1). G. 

Lawson, of Sootlend, in the Y.M.C A. hall on 
Friday evening, 29th Jan. Tickets, 35 cents.

V

Furniture Hale.
We are requested ta state that on Tuesday, 

J,an. 26;b, the day of the sale of household 
furniture of the late Mr. Jsmee CampkeV, 
sleighs will leave the poet office from 1 till 3 
o'clock, for Wriketfield, to take up lady pur-

The Indiana.
The Rev. J. Robertson, superintendent of the 

Northwest Presbyterian Missions, is here for 
the purpose of cresting ao interest among the 
people in the cxndition of the-Indian» in the 
Northwest In St Paul's Church on Sunday 
evening he fully discussed the whole Indian 
question, coming to the conclusion that the In- 
diaosoouli be made both Christians sod self-sup
porting Christians. At present the Indians in 
certain districts are much in need of clothing, 
end this kind of contribution will be thankfully 
received. The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
egrted to carry all contributions of food and 
clothing for the Indians free of charge to as 
near their destination as the railway rune.

WIT AND W18DQM
Wbgjt is a Scotchman like a donkey? When 

be strode on the banks and braee (brays).
Actor. —„Wai(or, bring me a beef«‘e»k. Waiter; 
—“Well don*?” Actor:— No,raw. I’m going to 
play Macbeth to-night.”

A sickly sharpened 'lead pencil i» the only 
thing in creation that defies the law of gravita 
tion. The lighter end always strikes the floor 
first.

The rage now in" Pans is to be married at 
midnivht. Tni* i* a wise move. It accustom* 
the bride to waiting up until “the wee am»* 
hours " for her husbiud's return.

Too much wealth bke a suit of clothes too 
heavily embroidered, does but envumbered and 
weigh us down, instead of answering the solid 
purposes of usefulness and convenience.

“No,” said an old maid, “1 do n't miss a hue 
baud very much. I have trained my dog to 
growl every time I feed him, and I have bought 
a tailor's dummy that I can scold when 1 feel 
like it” ___ ________________
Sweeping Reduction* lo ludt-rclolhiug.

Un lorcljthing suitable for e Mechanic.
Merchant
Clerk.

Minister.
Labourer.
Scientist.
Praiee»ot.

grtie. and sizps
b-ing offered away down below cost at Andrew 
McNeil's Habiliment Hall, George street. Gall 
»r;d see them : the price sell* them every time. 
No better value in Peterborough.

Freeh Oysters at the Dei sit Restaurant

CABLE NEWS
11 Cubic.*

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre" Cigar*.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

civar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
fake other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis A Sons have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar "manufactur
er» in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing case», which industry gives 
employment to sixty bands.

Smoker* I
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In*i-t upon having the 
Id reliable brands — “Cablk” and *’El

Papke ”
A trial will convince the most skeptical that 

S. Davie 6 S ms' manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any io Canada.

Prize medal# against the world were awarded 
to S. l>avi# & Sons, ^Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigMft. *t Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 ^8.

A Terrible Storm-
Kansas City. Jan., 23—A'l through train* 

we*t are again abandoned, and bovines» is at à 
standstill on theSan'a Fe. Kansas Pacific, Bhr- 
llngtou & Mis-onri River Railways, except f- r 
htcai trains. Tbe Missouri Pacific to Omaha is 
•bo blockaded. The present ex périr r;ee i« the 
ai$r-t western road# have known for many

.4 Bad « H*r
A Lady writes:“I find almost given up al 

hope of having my Bai ora! growth Hair hock.i 
as ] fried most *verthtrg advertised for th^ 
hair. I can now thank Dr, Dorewend'* Hair 
Magic Ki^not. alone restoring the growth, but 
also the color. I have used two bottles and my 
hair Is In-a state of perfect satisfaction to ray- 
telf." Feraaieby all reliable Drug stores. J. 
1>. Tully, Agent for Peterborough.

Scott * Emulsion ol Pure Tod Liver till 
vi lib Hypopha-phlte»,

la Mort XutrüüHU and Strengthening 
Than any other cnmbloed or single remedy. 
The medical profession univers-lly attest this 
fact aad prescribe It to UonenmpttOn. act! all 
wasting conditions, with spieixild résulta

McGregor * Parke’s Carbolic Ovate I* Invalu
able for Wounds. Boros, Balt Kheurri, Cut* 
Burns, Scald# and festers, a* a hewing and 
purifying drtwritig. Do not. be imposed on with 
other neel*ee f reparations, recommended to be 
a* good. Use only Mettre nr A Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

Dr. Carson 8 Stomach Bittr*»* will cure the 
vntrst form» of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
bilious comptaintK Large home, 50 cents. <4o 
to your druggist and get a bottle.

WH Y WILL YOU rough when SbUoch’s Cm# 
will give give immediate relief Price 10 ete 
aorta, and #1. For sale by Ormond A Walsb 
druggists, Peterborough.

Ip you are not afraM of the resu'ts or that 
Cough and Void, yon ought to be. *• Peemrta ' 
wtü thoroughly cure you. Bold everywhere ; 35

SHILOH** OOUtlH and Consumption Care 
I* wold by u* nn a guarantee. Heures cotisamp 
tion. For sale by Ormond A W alsh, druggist 
Peterborough. > <

Brlghleeleg tp
When the Council meets to-night it ie quite 

prjbsb'e that the members will think they have 
come to the wrong place, or are in the new 
chamber, or something to that effect Quite a 
change has been worked during tbe part few 
days. For some time back tbe citizens have 
be»n keeping wonderfully peaceful, and P. C.
Pidgeon, finding nothing to do in hi* official 
capacity, unbuckled bis bell and went and 
bon<ht some stain, varaita and a piece of sand 
paper. The Councillor»’ de*ke are not now 
what they were, scratched and defaced, but the 
doseo are now *mooth and trim, and almost fit

Mr. J. W, Meharry of Port Perry, re 
turned borne on Saturdey evening after speed 
tag * few pleasant weeks in the city, with 
f t lends.

Mr, Geo. Wood, who has been for same years 
in the employ of Mr. J. D. Tally, druggist, hae 
received ao appointment in the dreg fcurincre 
of Mew. D«ckvand C v, of N«w York, one of 
She largest home* < f the kind in tie city.

Th» Rev. E. F. Torrance, ue account of hav 
ing caught a severe cold.did not prenoh on Sun
day eveaing as wa* aonouoced in Saturday 
E venin*’* Review. The palp* was occupied.
In bw stead by the Rev. J. Robertson. ! o cl *k. _______ _______

WR030LINB baa no equal &a a srROSOLINE has no equal as a 
remedy for Chapped Hands, rougn remedy for Chapped Hands, rough 
nees of the; akin, eta From J. R. neee of the skin, eta » From J. R 
MoOrea, druggist MoCrea. druggist

It Hay be Bmartri
—That the Town Council is to bold a sesair n 

this eveaiug.
—That the managers of the Riverside P«fk 

are going to make further improvements in tbe 
toboggan elide,

—That when plaiing with R boaygeon the in 
turn Is allowed but no "’up turn M

—That after the first match scene of the 
curlers were inclined to heeve their probooses.

—That tbe Reeves of the, varions township* 
and villages in tbe county meet at the C «rt 
H -u-e to morrow.

—That Kip ace Tuck find it easy to make ice 
at tbe rink three day*.

—That tbe harvester# oi; the Little Lake are j 
carving out the ice in quantities.

—Thnt a meeting of tbe Ashhurnhstn Cdue- | 
cil edi oe bH J tfcie even "eg.

—That Mr. Mills ie recovering and is expect ; 
ed to be present.

—That tbe people who passed op and down 
Simcoe S rest were somewhat inoeoevenieneed
yesterday.

—Teat s' box car was left on the railway ! 
track at the iuteraectbn of Siméoe Street from 
Saturday eight until this morning at eight

RUPTURE.
Tbe 1**| *nd beat with » 
»nlrt*l *prit»K eat-r lave**trti
Never tip» or moves from pcei i >b 
ere* the «vtnrth of ah , inch. 
Curw* everv child vnd eight out of 
ten of adulte. Ga»r*nte«*1 fo bo d 
the worst forme ol Henri durirg t'ie 
hareirst work or etvereet vtraio. 

Wore day and nigkt with cem'ori even hy an .inf .m 
Eneioee »’»top an read cure# Hr youvaelf. We v»iii 
v-rxt price H*t Aod q'io-tion* f r von to answer, (by 
which means we car =*1: anv rare); aieo the tee’imo, y 
from gmpec ak!e ic^pie io y oar awn neighborhood, 
from P,__f, ftlso'l in the Fa t îo.ttî* N. W. Temtnrie» 
»n the West For fu'l in Urination call or-a dren*
Fgnn Irr Ti u*e Co., ts Adsl ade-vt.
E st TOBONTC. Oat

LINDSAY—at the Benson House. Men- 
day Jan 25 26 and 27.

PETERBOROUGH-r.t the Grand Cer- 
tral Hotel, Jan 28 29 and 80-tofit aid 
adja*t Trusses 2w6d

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE'S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. He work fart no EQt'Algin Peter
borough. His ektli, gotten hy ekw* rtody and ar. 
exp t enet of Twenty Years, U '■«*» proved by the 
immente bauiae** do»* m Ida establishment. Hs* 
iretmoeent# are the BEST. He uses oa’y tbe beet of 
a}l material», YET bie prices are the sanas as to*

Aar No Antiquated Style*.
Bneà subject treated xpamltj.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have In stock a complete Assortment of Wool Goods, 

cousistlpg of

Shawls, Squares, Qlouds, Hoods, Cuffs. 
Mitts, Fascinators, Qalters, Lansdowne 

Caps TXiques, etc., etc.

A few Grey Lamb and Seal Capa, which will be eold 
at prices within the reach of all.

JUST IN
t Ringwood Gloves for Ladies and Mieses In Black 
and Coloured. Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frilling*

T. DOLAN & CO.

STOCK TAKING SALE

RO UTLEY’S
In addition to the already low 
prices, we have decided to take 15 
per cent, off all purchases of $1 OO 
and upwards, for the remaining 

■ part of January monthi

Ladies Hand Jiays, Trunks, 
Valises, Satchels, Jtr,

In g-eat quantities, CHEAP.

C. B. ROUTLEY.
Framing done on Short Notice.

LONG'S CONFECTIONERY
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
order A fine lot of Pears, Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malaga Grapes, New English 
Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts, Brazil and 
Peacon Nuts, London Layer Raisans and 

Figs. New Years Parties a Specialty.

LONG BROS.
George Street, Peterborough

COAL !__COAL !
mil» UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS oh HAND 
1 AT Ill.-» COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which wilt Ve delivered (fm of chance tor cartage), tc 
any part of tbe Town. Terms Cash.
J*w JAMES STEVENSON.

For the Holidays,
We are offering Extra Inducements in

PIANOS & ORGANS
JHTPIANOS from $270 Upwards 
*TORGANS. 7 feet high. 4 set of reeds 

9 stops tod knee swell, for $80 
$BF~Terms reasonable and to suit all

D. SMART
Music Store, George Street-

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
,t re ng&prgpareà to mto!e price* *-f 

BISDRR TWIN,E for the eeaeon of 1 bti$, 
•n lots o/10 tons and upwards.

60 I'BO.tT STREET, BAST. 
Toronto,

CLEARING SALE
-OF-

W00LLE1T GOODS
At FAIRWEATHER * 00 8.

Wool Hosiery, Ladles’ Wool Jackets, Ladies’ Wool Mitts 
anil Cuffs, Ladles’ Cashmere and Lisle Gloves, Ladles’ 

Wool Underclothing.
Gent’s and Hoys’ Knit Gloves, Gent’s and Boys’ Under

clothing, Gent’s and Hoys’ Scarfs and Mufflers, Ac. 
Children’s Hoods, Jackets, Capes, Caps, Bootees, Mittens, 

Gloves, Hosiery, Ac.
All will be sold at Greatly Itedaceil Prices to Clear Out 

before Stock-'Faking.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L. McMILLAN, Manager.

ONE CAR LOAD APPLES
$1.75 to $2.50 per Barrel.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF POTATOES
EXCELLENT QTJAT.ITT,!

AT THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
Tr-JMed States Life Insurance Cojapany

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

BALANCE su:
ere tuber Hint,

t’rem

*5,473,4*4 38 Total.,...

William Molson

To reserve R^,4i per cent. American, 
table (New York State Standard)
Inc'udlng dividends.............. ... 41.190,1

To claim» Ip course of settlement. .. 28,21
To premiums paid In advance. 7,Sj
To liability for lapsed policies pre

sentable for surrender.................  ^2,037
To accrued rent and uupreeected

counts.................
To surplus as regards policy

Mortgages......... ............
Ilf» and other Bouda ,

-ni Eel-«te .....................................
In Biiiik*...........................

t s on Policies.......... ............
1 by Volltterals .. 
by egenis, secured.Inlert SWitA........................
nilutns, less 10 per 

of collection.

sV4».aw n
*.410,461 6

to.»» 60
146,6131 81 
114,466 li

558

66.678 07
SÜâTiü

, Manager for OanadS)v
101 8T. FRANCOIS XAVIER h*gpit .

tAMMOND, Agent for Peterboro’ and Distrlei.
iditswl X

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel,’.Hunter St., Peterboro9 for

PINK TAB CORDIAL, thh best remedy known 
for Coughs, Oj.d», A<hnlsand Bronchitis.

BROWNS BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT- 
TERS, s sure cure for Biliiouvaees sod lodigeetiun, 
price 26 cents • hottie

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horse», the best
remedy for Strains, Bruine» snd Collar-galls.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, poei
tirt ly the most Brilliant and Lasting Folivh io use. 
No Brushing required. Tbe public have only to

give the above preparations a trial to be highly
pleased with thtm. .

A FULL STOCK oI Drugs, Chemicals, Fats*
Med cine», Toilet Articles and.Dye Stuffs at tbs heel 
Q iatlty always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS i«4 P-.
ily Recipes carefully compounded ol tirs pun* 
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty yearn experience In 
tbe Drug Business, I hope to merit tbe confidence el 
the medical profession and the public generally.

JOHN NUGENT.

ANOTHER^COLD DIP

How to Keep Warm !

1. CURE FITS}Wfcea I say ciua « u » bhd u.ereiy to »u>p uiea If
;ti care. I have e**i* the Stine* of PITS. BPlLXfSY •r PALLrsasiCKNBS^a tife k og-Metiÿ. l.-A-rtc — ? remMy to «re tbe w.’ret case. Feeaeee «Uwn have filled U eo reason ter n-a tt*w rerelrlr.g a «re der-Sit nee tor a treatise and a Free Soule cf mj la»uitole remedy. Giro Expn»s and fw Oflsa U com Jve . AbioF fbe a trial, aad I »iB cure yee.Lmtw Dr. H-d. BOOT, mPveriBt., HewTerk.

CONSUMPTIONIt»*» a peettii* reswdy-leeU' saw» ti»,Uui tbeeauMl» 6# rwe c' lie, e-.lt Xtad aad »f Lie* $kero hero 6*reC .edee* en etrest le *t faits la i a «S-w; ibat I mil «end" TWO SJUIXS mtKS. tar, her with a TAL OABtX T BLATTE ca tide «mw.a aay eaetrar. Olr. » 
cnee sad r. O. addfie*. La. T. A. &LUCC*. Ul fell St_ B.1

YOUR 
CLOTHING

■

\DVERT1-EH, ' *nd Io. «or S«!*l Li, of Lor»: » -Wi» O, r 8o«,ll A Uo., 10 8, r...
*.. e.r.

CITY CLOTHING STORE.
II. LeBRUN.

V
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PPICE TWO CENTS

MARRiàOK
COMSTOCK—SLOAN.*-In Peterborough, on 

Tuesday, Jan. 26tb, Mr. Ubo. H. Comstock, of 
Peterborough, to Mine Julia A. Sloan, of Leo
aoa Oôooty

Iiood and Coal.

Wanted to Purchase
Oo Lin* of Canadian Pac flc Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. l.'Sd

CORDS 2,500 CORDS

Fint-dam Green Hardwood. Beech 
and Maple.

R**Hlghert Prices paid. Apply to

JP. BURNS
d!29 Cot. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station,
S^tR8T-CLA88. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
X mixed and soft wood ;ut or uncut,for *ale at Closest 
Prioee. Orders left at P. CoonalV, auam Ha i’s, Peter 
Hamilton’*, or at my residence oo Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
free of charge. JOHN MOORE-

UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS os HAND 
AT HIS GOAL YARD, ALL KINDS OP

COAL! COAL!

T«
THE BEST COAL

which will he delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Tern*» Cash.

d*w JAMES STEVENSON.

Livery.

Livery Stable.
GW. COON Is répand to 

. attend o all or -ere for Liv- 
I ery or Team i g at l he shortest 

/notice. Good horses and rig*. 
Murray street, opposite Central Park. dly

New Livery Stables.
pHB UNDERSIGNED HAVE 
L started a new Livery Stable 
connection with their Temper 

we House, on himcoe street.— 
ipoei e the Central Iron Works 

First class Horses and comfort
able Ritrs always ready at any 

hour during the day or night Terms reasonable. 
Orders left at our office or sent by telephone from 
aay part of the dty will have our prompt attention
•mdl«7 McFABLANB * CONDON

Money.

MONEY! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IH some of flOO and upwards, at the LOWES! 

Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE.

«Mil

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per jCent.
IT bdwhrO. peck

6
Barrister. Ac.

Dye Work*.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Marts*.

GENTLEMEN
inter by hsving your SUIT 
ifully Cleaned or Dyed i

LADIES
repars for winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

Dressas. Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac, Cleaned and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DURS» DTE1NO OUR SPECIALITY. Os-
___________J dyed all----------

Our Cteaalng of White Shawls Clouds sad Blanket

FA—We defy any other bouse In Peterborough to 
«■pete with us tor Eseellenee of Wort. d*>

THE SNOW
OVZBIEtOO^T

you will be sorry you had as* seat It Is

s’ca

T» go* Cteshe* or Dyed. Send it along before It is 
as bat PSTIBBOBOUOH DY1 WORKS

I, Dyed and Repaired 
ere Cleaned. Dyed and 
sad Dyed Black. All 

Goods

Lieb 
e

Mineral
Waters

Conde ted advertisements of word* or under, Î5 
cents/or first insertion, and Ifj cent* for each suqse- 
qucnt imotion. Additional trords at the *arnej ~‘~

PIN, with three 
receive theLOST, on Jenna 

trai
above rewauteEr application 
Georee-esf^eU rboro

W. Y. JOHNSTON 8 Co
Are now busy taking xtock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at O-reatly 

Reduced Price*.

A call and Inspection solicited.

ïï. ÏÏ.JOHNSTON 8 Co

Art.
N. H RAMER.

A RTBT. Portraits in Oil and Crayon. 
jtm. Coloured. Leeœns given.
Hall, George Street

Photos 
Studio over China

Wanted.

Wanted Immediately,

LOOOf) GENERAL SERVANT, wages Î10 a mouth 
Apply at thi# office. d20

P^IVE SMART the
MFLIcorset hum » 

timcoe etrtet
pply to

RINTERS
Wanted Immediately, 

TWO GOOD COMPOSITORS
Apply at

Review Office
PETERBOROUGH.

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MR. CASHBL8 teaches all branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, an t will guar

antee to develop the slightest teien%Jor Art. Ciaes 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO-.—Cox's Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between )0 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. Bind 140

Musical.

MR. OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John's Church.

18 PREPARED to receive pupil* for in*rrelions in 
PIANOFORTE, OR0\N, HINGING AND VOICE 

CULTU-E. Fe«s mo I era te. Re-l.lenie at Mr*. 8. 
White’s on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s MU-ic Store, Hauler street. dkwly

MR J. a PARKER,
ROANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Paul's Church

.........................."ore.
dlS

O Peterborough. Room* over Hartley * Music Store.

Hunter Street.

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 

else* for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms : Twenty-four Lessons for 

IS. 00. All the boys invited to Join. Smart's Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evenii g. SmdllS

Educational.

PARENTS!
A «CHINK** EDUCATION ie a necessity noire- 

days. It is worth more then houses»,,or lao-'a. Will 
you not give your boy thit chance, which \ou have 
missed and regretted f It the beet start in Ufe he

BANNELL SAWYER,
if68wll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLOIT
(Late of Trinity College Cambridge, Eng., Classical<

RECEIVES DAILY PUPIL8 for Instruction in the 
ordinary branches of an Kngli.h Education, al*o 

4n Luin,-Greek, French, Klementan Science, Kngd-b' 
Literatu-e, and Mathematics in all branches. Elemen
tary and Advanced.

Special term* for home tuition In the above subjects. 
Evening classes' three times a week. Box 41, P.O

dll

__________Drug*, «Ce._____

THE CITY PHARMACY
COHMENCINQ THE 16th YEAR

T>B8PBCTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
■ having done a steady successful busi

ness for the past 16 years the same will 
be continued as heretofore. My facilities 
for doing business aie unexcelled and it 
wilt always be my Rim, by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance cf their patronage.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST end DBDOOIST.

Commission Broker*.

\N. III. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.

For Cash and oo Margin In fractional parte 
or bulk.

Room I, Cox's bolldlng, George Street.
Direct private wlree to New York and Ch * 

eago. Continuous quotations. Aim agents for 
Cunard Line of Steamers and Erie atnr all 
other Railways. d!26

For Sale or to Rent.

Shop to Rent,

THE BRICK STORE AND PREMISES, on Georg*st.
occupied h\ A A RON COMSTOCK. ‘ » oil’ll **e*t of 

the Market Square. Apply to GEORGE TAYLOR, 
proprietor. dl7w!4

For Sale,

AS DR. BURKÎTT ront'mpiates leaving Peter
borough. on account of hU health, he rile re hie 

re-idence - n Wa or and M inay et root*.
Terme made known on application to lilui. 6u24

For Sale.

I A ROE NEW BRICK HOUSE, with Gvrdcn, in a 
J go<d locality,!» Town of I'tterYx-roiiith Su-taMe 

fur rural firmer. For particulars addieee Box-768, 
Peterborough P.O. I>dl8*6

For Sale,

Rabid rr, Part,
Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 

providing you ) uild. Come o i and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Al>o House 
an-i Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubtdge Streets. dP3

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms.

THOS. BRADBURN.

January Days
January comes with bitter blast 

! Ime awifih onw-.nl steals,
The * inter days now f - low fast 

Up>n each other’s heels. '—r 
One dav and then a»<-th r goes,

And tho-c who are alive 
Msv we'l recall the Java and woe*

Of 1885.
But he who holds in lofty scorn,

Misfortune and her treks.
Mav forward look, with hope#new bora, 

to lsae.

BEGIN THE YEAR WELL.
During the year Just closed, we have made many 
frionds and gained, by straightforward dealing, very- 
many new customer*, Dqrirg the year of 1886, it will 
be »ur constant aim to please and *lve ti e utmost 
satisfaction to every one who favors us with a call.

OUR DECIDED SALE
Has proved a success beyond expectation. The gords 
have been going out fast, and all have been made 
happy—how could It be otherwise ! We are giving 
Decided Bargains in everything. ^TRem.mher 
that this sale will be Continued during the whole of 
this month. Lots of goods left to choose from 
Shelves are being continually replenished. Call 'and 

see for yourselves.

THOMAS KELLY
ONLY ONE PRICE.

! COMMERCIAL REPORTS LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

jpailn tfrrning §tmnr
TUES DA T. JANUARY 2G. UM6.

SALE.

A. WEL:

MR BLAKE V& MR BLAKE
The no willing leader of the Opposition does 

not seem unwilling to make very unfair mi> 
repreeentatiors on behalf of his party agau-at 
his political opponents. At London Mr. Blalti 
end avuUred to persuade his hearers and the 
country that the Conservative Administration 

constantly invading th > rights of the 
Provincial L»* Matures.

That his assertion is the mere invention of an 
ingineous but recklers advocate and not of a 
fair-minded statesman is »hown hy the fact that 
when he waa in power at Ottawa he took just 
the opposite view and expressed it withopt 
hesitation.

Io a report on Msritoba stat.ites, signed by 
him oo Oct. 6kh, 1876, as Minister of Justice, 
Mr. Blake says : —

Ph*re is. however, a greying tendancy to 
wards the invasion of the iriuiuial l*'w hy Lo.:»! 
LigihLturts wiiLh is obvioudy vbjrctiunAhie."

In a report on acts of the Province of Q ie- 
bec, signed by him as Minister of Justice, on 
October 16.li, 1876. Mr- Blake quotes himself 
ands ys

There i*, however a growing Undone y to- 
wa<ds the invasion of the criminal Uw t»y Ducal 
Lm*m â'-U-ee, *uich is obviously objectionable."

the report on Acts of the P.ovince of 
Quebec, signed hy him, as Minister of justice, 

S ptember 22nd 1876, Mr. Blake says :—
ears objectionable that a Pr -vinc al 

islatme should profess re-grant to a C-.na- 
Oompany th^ jaiwers with wbi. h the 
ian Parfis mont has invested it. Sucii a 
t-. calculated to cant douU upon the l‘ar- 
t of Canada, and 'o create emriairass- 
u deciding to which Legislature in tact 

Cuuipauy owes its powers, whi e it is d tti- 
ciilt to see any good purpose to be answered by 
such a procedure."

There are in fact score# upon scores of esses 
in which Mr. BLke and bis colleagues, when in 
power at Otlruoa. charged the Provincial Legis
latures with inva^d ng the juriediction of ll e 
Dominion. Thty pretend the contrary now for 
merely partisan purposes.

WHO ARE THE DEPOSITORS?

Sir Richard Cartwright has attacked the 
P. s’. Office Saving* Broke on the gnund that | 

r\ ' L Cl r>L l th »-e who put their money in them are 1 ir*e
ureenwicn onow bnovels capitalist*, who eUd this u.,^ oi ,nve.!U,e,i

mu* nr .T ivn cTon^nriT -, . . . more profitable than any oi her. Arguing thus,T S for#1.00. GKORGK feTKTIlEM " | he Coui| ldn# that the amount ot interest paid

Ion, deposits, namely, four per c-rit per annum, 
is too high a ra>, ami ha* thre tened that o 

~“WV. J ti e floor of Parliament he will m *ve that it be

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, rwWeoce, Aylmer ' reduti*d c""k Sud» acting how
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 1 WOold be a dlWct attack Upon the ftfVtnga

contract, the rei-uiluinv of St. P« ter'* Cathedral, he of the nidi i«ry peuple, for it is they, and not 
is now at liberty to take jobs In all claenes of hou-e the la-ge caidtalists, who are the dep-.nd’or# in 
or bridge masonry Partie# wi.hin* to get their the p<wt Ofl.ce S.vin»# Bai.ks-the farmers,
rtr. ! mLrr":Vn; wr:r-
with him. Box «00, Pcterltorough, Ont- lydM *'s * f*18 ts »h wn by the f. ll-iwing tebl*.

which we take from the a-idrts- of Mr. C.
1 Stewart, Superintendent of ih« Savin,* Bank 
; branch, d livoted befvre the Biiueh Science 
j Association : —

To credit Average 
No of rie- of each o/ emh 
post tors class class

Farmers .............................M.609 It 7 2,ooo r^7
Meehan 1rs ............... 7,850 1,422.00©- I8l
Tiumi hc'is and young

olii dren.................... 6,500 170,«D00 31
Laborers, Including sail

or*.................................4.270 724 (m0 169
Clerks...................... . a,o o S.'l.noo 174
Tiadi nmen........................ 1.900 408.0UO 2» l
F«,rm and other male

servai ts........ ....... 1,470 277 000 188
UrofesHlonal....................... 1,672 302.000.,. 2«iJ
MhoellHi.eoos.................... 1 tik) 2-5,OOÔ 128
Married women,.............12,000 2.AIOO IW
Single women....................JO.AjO l.275.«StO 12•
Widow#................................ 3,240 7 AUU0 2«4

London Mwory Market.
Special Cable Despatch.

London, Jan. 20.—B.-iiish consols were 
quotrd tv'dav a* follows :—For money, 100 1 18; 
on account, 100 1-16.

Ensllah Grain
Special Cable Despatch.

Liverpool, Jan. 26 —Wh-at steady, but 
demand poor ; supply g.iod. Cargoe* off coast, 
dttoird fair. C«'tn, -teady, drm*i,d fsir. Car
goes off c -at, d»maud fair, weather wet.

London. .Jan. 26.—Wheat and corn, nothing 
offering. To arrive*wh at tirro, corn steady.

New Work Mock a.

Over Forbes and Co's I*rivate Wire.
New York, 26— We have no objection to 

g dr g on reuo- d with regard to our pred etion of 
yesierday when we wrote that it Wr# our belief 
'fra. the market was almost at the bottom. 
We said the ma ket was as weak a# it could 
possibly f-e, l ut there were signs of buying, and 
large block* of St. Paul came out on the tape 
wi bout the market yielding, a sur* evidence of 
buying. For on a uei lining market it would 
h*ve been distributed ru lot*, aud even then 
there would have been conversions in price. To
day'# mm ket do*# not surprise us, and it 
going, perhnpi*. 2 per cent, higher, with little 
reaction for it is being put np on this short in

Canadian Pacific........................ 66
New York Central .
Canadian Southern 
Delaware and Lack a warm 
Erie
fcrie 2nda.......................................  9t
Lake Shi re....................................... h3i
Lovisvllle ± Nashville

"Vj
ma........ lix$

6 U
VI
118*
Shi
y

Chicago .» N orttewestera.........lOtti
Pacific M*ll...................................: 6S|
si. Paul. Minn. A Man ...............
Uulou Pacific............................. 49}
Western Union Telegraph ...

Chicago Grain and Provisions.

Oven Forbes <t- Co. 't Private Wire. 
GRAIN.

49}
«#1

General.

( Boarding.
"17ACANCY FOR A few more Gentlem*n 1 oanler*. 

V I Srgo front room ►uiti 
day or week. Apply MRS. 
opposite mai ket.

Bea^1

.'■e- tty
E. ALLEN, Water * reef, 

4.1 ltj.

Dr hurvh

Opened One p.m
Wheat.—Feb......... ......................... 811 80|

.........................*1* 81*
May ... ....................... f*f h";

CORN.—Jim .
Feb. .... ........................... '«i
March . . 3Î
May......... ........................... *'i 40*

Oats.—heb.. ........................... 2*f

M»y .... ........................... 82 32
PB0VI8I0N8.

Fork. Feb.......... .......................10.7,)
March. . ..................... 10.75 lo.77*
May------- .......................ltl.95

LARD.—y eh. .. ........................ 6.10.
Mar........

May .........................K27* A2Î,
Oil...................... ....................... «i* 91

CHICAGO VISIBLE 8CPPLY.
For the week ending Jan. 20.U :

Wheat..............
ti.59:., 19 
2,070,297

For the week ending J*n. 26th :
, Wheat..,,..........................................65 f70,797
Corn.........'........................................... 6 670,073
Oat#........................................................ 1,994,300

Torouiw Miocka
Toronto, J*n. 26 — Ti e following ere the 

quotations of bank and other stocks to-day
tid i.rr. fiuyrrs

Montreal .............................  ’*6}
Uuiarlu.......................................................Hi *
Mom* ns........................................................
TohmtO................................................  1891
Merchant* ...............................................1 fc}
» ominerce ..................................................
imperial .................................................. 1(1
!■ ederal........................................................h-8
Domiulou .......................................... 2 4
tiUtiaiard ............................................... 122
Ham l ilou..................... ....................
Cr*m. xd# ....................................................
Hriiisb America ............................      96
Western -Assurance ... .....................123
fouled. Lde Anauclatlou.....................
Uon><uroeiVU.m .........................
Dominion lVIegrapli ..........................
Montreal do .............................
Out. «1 i£u*Appelle Laud........ ........ 75
N. W. Laud t o.......................................81]
Land f*ec. Co

»• i
lu9j

IKK
1171
te*
102}

121
Luf

117*

8Jè

PETERBOROUGH

ling & Skating Rinjc Co
SoaXof Rates for 1885 axA1886.

Oentlemlto'B Season Tlcitet.yf..........$3.00

Lad y a Seeron Ticket.........f............... 2 00
Boy’a SeneJkricke' (bev^ 12 and 16) ROO

Juvenile# (un«| 12)..........f.......................... 1.60
Faml'y Tickets ^|}ll _h# i^ied at reduce.! rate#

I

th* fo lowing plan%-Fuj| 
hall rate* f r all ovei 

Hohlere of Curlei 
Skstie* Ticket# for 
Tw.i Dollars.

Visitors notTi^lfFt Hdf 
psvment of 15c.

Stranger# 'itifmg the 
g. od ter two wen*, on payi

Jt-rrickifto not Trsnal
?ti can be obtained1 

Jcnklr s.X Mcmie#, A. L. l>ai 
Bros., q/the Secretar), C. McGill, 
and »tZho Rink.

for two peraout, and

ket# will be entitled to a 
lives at the reduced price of

A. CLECC.
Lending Undertaker

\\TARKROOM8, George 81 Rertdeeo#, 
v v north end of George 8*. The finest 

Hears# io the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department 1# Io charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester 8choo)

ire will be admitted oo | $18,215.100
j Since then the total amount has risen to $16,- 
, 000,000. *11 representing the surplus earnings of 

bl0 the woikingnmn and women <>f the country.
fi* Ml„. Sir R-i har 1 Usrtwr'ght. and the Government

- ln w,,,cb h. *u Fill.am MioU'w. rto -d -nt
sgiinst the well grounded petitions of the 
1 .boring classe* in denying protection from the 

IcGlLL, j" slaughtering proces-es of foreign c unmerce. It 
Secretary - has remained for him to atta* k their interésts
----------  j in the ii'»nner stated, hy seeking te* restrict the

and we j Interest on their savin*#..—London Fret Press.

can procure Ticket#, 
it of 76 cents.

Co., Ssil-bury I * 
L the Ontario Bank, *

iarROSOLINE haa no equal as a

I

rtlfMfi Send 10 cent* .
I * I 1 I will mail you fres a rfikal, vsluL 
In I f I able, temple box of goods that 1 
U I I I will psfpyou i-1 the wav of making :

remedy for Chapped Hands, rough
■par# time, or ail the time Capiul not required, ness of the akin, etO. From J 
We will start ' ou. Immense pay for sure for those 
who start at ono#. Bneeoe A do,,.......................

neea of the skin, eta 
MoCrea, druggist-

R.

« MiiMiia Permanent
Freehold .........................
vVeau-ru Canada .....
Can, Landed Credit ...
H. A Loan Association.
Iini« lal -.A Invest..........
Farinera’ L. A .saving*... v .

A Can L A A .......
National Investment .........
Peoples’ L*>an..............................
Keal Kstaie, Loan A Deb. Co
Limdon ,v Dutario...................
Manitoba lyian........................
Huron A Frle......
Doit». Savings A Loan
OfUario Loan A Deb...................
ifamlltoti Provident....................
LotMfiHi Loan x. d ............................
Hiant Loan 4 having* Society........
British Canadian L. «t Invest.........
C.F.&. grant bonds.............................

Tbanhactionb. — M*rcb»nts, 1 at 118^ ; Com
merce. S, 0 at 1214 ; hVter 1, 4 at 1U2J ; N. 
NVest L.U I C ., 60 a 82 100 100 25 et 81 jf; 
Can. Landed Credit, 6 at 132 ; l)um. tiering» & 
Loan, 10 at 114.

................... lo7|

133
....................125*
................110

.................... 114

..Y.’.'..]02

............leu*

.117

...........................114
.......................... 127

20)
ihhj
lO)
1.X*
i24|
1U7
118
D6
ISO
W*

1U»

166
113*
126
Uà

THE MOIRA ON THE MOVE.
Dlaawtrona Flood* at Hell*ville-Modi 

sorr-rlng Among ike People.

Bellivillb, J«m. 25.—The liver here con- 
times to ii#e end is doing much damage. 
Hundreds of fam lits a*e homeless. A geoer. 1 
sxixins is taking place from the flooded district, 
but the po- r people hi dit hard to obtain ehilter. 
Fr >nt 6 reel and Bridge e r#et and the lower 
paits of the city generally aiec onpletely cover 
ed hy water. The city c-nmc 1, at a *necial 
meeting this morning, apprupiiated $600 for 
«elitf of the distre-a-i, but a vreat oe«l m >i® 
»i 1 be required. Mr. John Bril ha# kindly 
offered the city toe n-e of the building formerly 
used a# ihe Grand Junctiog detot. as a place of 
■‘leltet for the tuffeie *. The fl'Kxls threaten fo 
paralyze the* trade of the city, and have seriously 
effected the c -al sopply.____________

A NASAL INJKCTUR free with each bottle 
ofHhtloh’s Catarfili Kcmedy. Price 60 cent* 
For sate by Ormond A Walsh druggist* Peter, 
borough , ^

Rev. J. G. Fa'Hs,Dutton, errtlfl*# : *‘Fqr some 
yetm mv wlte h«s been 1 roubb d with Dyspep
sia, and has trte«t one thing after another re
commended with but Utile or no efiect till ad- 
vised in give M<U w-Fs 8nee«ly Cure * trial. 
Mince taking the first bottle I have not-ced n de. 
eloe'i 1mprovemenl, and can with confidence 
recommend It to b>> one of, If not ihe best me<lt- 
elne extant for Di*pep-t*. This Invaluah e 
medicine fbr Llvmr Complaint, Indigestion. 
Kinney Complaint, la purely vegetable. Mr Id 
at Joirn McKee’s Drug 8Lure Trial bouiee 
given trea

TO CROSS THE FRONTIER.
Athens, Jan. 25.—The army will soon be or

dered to or s# the frontier. '
TURKEY PREPARING.

London, J*n. 2-5.—Turkey is in thing great 
naval préparations, fearing action by Greece.

GLADSTONE’S SILENCE.
London. Jan. 2ji.—Tne Standard complain# 

thu Mr. Gl*d#t"iie’e *il-nce will emhwrrses the 
Uovrrniuent. The P*rncllite% it s»ys, 
openly hostile, looking to the Liberals to a 
to lheir demanda

GREAT FLOODS IN AUSTRIA.
Vienna,., Jan. 25.—The River Sztmoe has 

ov-dfl iwetl its b*nks. The towns of Kadna, 
Lipp» and Sjihmar and scores of villages are 
submerged.

WILL NOT PERMIT IT.
LoxDON.Jan. 25.—In tie House of Commons 

thi* afternoon the Right H> n. Robert B. urk*, 
l>olitiC*l secretary of the Foreign Office,in answ
er to enquiries rrga ding the warlike ne-v» from 
Greece, sod that at the instance of E -gland 
the six great powers notified Greece yesterday 
th »t a navy attack by Greece upon Turkey 
would not be permitted.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.
Chistcb, Jan. 25.—The Prince of Wakw, 

who tias hern vieitiug the Duke of We*tminister 
at Eton Hall since Friday,w»g to-day presented 
with a loyal address by the citizens of Chester.
1 he city w-is bands miely decorated with flags 
arid bunting in honor of the «cca«i->n. Hie 
Rival Hi.hnefi received an ovation,after which 
he started f >r London. Tner* was no demon
stration whatever of an offensive charade» 
against the Print».

TO FIGHT TO THE BITTER END.
London, Jan. 25»—The Greek minister, in fin 

interview respecting the w*r ike news publish
ed thi# morning from ,Athen«.say*: “TneG erk 
Kmg, Government and |*>»ple will fi.ht to the 
bitter end hrf"re they will all -yy Bulgaria to 
absorb 100,000 p»opl<* belonging the Gre-k rsc*. 
which she will certamlv do if the union of Bul
garia and Eastern Roumaiia is i> cor ni red. 
Greece is fully entitled to the whole of Epiroe. 
Er gland is interfering wrh the li.ht# and lib- 
ert-ts of Grose*. lam onb lent that Grtece 
ovo resist the Turks at ses. As to a land con
flict, the u oment war is declared Macedo> in 
and Albania will be set in flam#*, thus catting 
off the land c mmunicstiooe of the Turks.M

SUIT AGAINST MADAME PATTI.
Vienna, Jan. 25.—When the report reached 

the city that ch* lera had spire*red at T ieete, 
Madame Patti broke a» engsgi-tnsnt witn il e 
manager to appear in oi*»ra there. Tne manag- r 
i-l.iiuied a forfeit of 10,000 fr<mc«, when he found 
that there w#e no cholrr* in Trieste. Pmcecd- 
iDgawsreator.ee begun to recover the forfait, 
•«n.i Marfame P*tti 1 #t the suit. The receipts 
for the prima donna's pvr'ormar.oe at Vienna 
were to -eite i hy the T ieete manner, but 
Mwlame Patti failed to ri- g at Vienna, it h-iog 
= nn(»unc#fd that she had been taken *udd*nly ill 
with influetxa. She left the same day for Ri-

MURDERED FOR THEIR MOREY

A Ml'wani Hard even ae Aged Ceaple 
nod ëcu the liante an Fire

St. Catharines, Jan. 25.—John Hick», » 
farmer, when corning into Thoruld S .turJay 
momiug.di-covered an old f*ehionod farm house 
near Glaneburg on fire, the place being occupied 
by an old couple named Batte. They were very 
deaf, and are supposed to have bad money in 
the house. H cks forced an entrance and fun d 
Mrs. Bates lying dead on a sofa, her faco cover
ed wi h blood and htr Mt hand burned to n 
crisp. The body of Mr. Bitei was found in the 
cellar burnt, almost t » a cinder. Th*re ia n"tbii g 
left r>f the structure hut two chimney*. Thm 
i# opinion current io the n-i^hborhood that the 
■Id c >uple were murdered and the bouee 

■ i: on fire. The house in which 
tney resided hid burned downA Par i-s weut 

or.ee to search fihe cellar.lnd there found 
the charred trunk of a human b*ing. Tin 
be«d was burned off and the limb-* were ul- 
rr-c ghizihle. The coroner of the County of 
Welland was nodfled ai d an inq rest held et 
4 p.m. in Jiihns-m*# hotel n*ar the pi «ce wh»re 
the deceased livt-d. Previous to hol-linga post- 
m irtem on the body rec gma-d as Mrs. Ba'e*, 
it was di*cov*red that tne back part of he» 
skull w*e broken in. A deep stab was discover
ed m her left side above the hip, ano her #t«b 
in the left cheat, and sti 1 an >ther directly in 
the opening of the left ear, all showing that 
murder had been committed.

The oil peop> w*te tenants on the property 
.f Mr. Theker, of Allensburg, which bM been 

lately sold to A. M. Dourberty. between whom 
and the decease, it w*a eh-»wnd In the prelimin
aries of the inquest, the b et of-*-elir g did not 
exi-f. The mqn*st, which adjourned until 
Monday, did not elicit much information save 
h* old couple were known to be aliv* on Friday 

evening and when the dead b »dv of M-a. Bates 
wm* pullfd from the burning house on Saturday 
morning it wai then c*>lJ and stiff, also that the 
fl «or of the house was Horned and the front 
windows covered with quilts as if to hide the 
fire from those travelling oo the highway. A 
large butcher knife wi'b the handle burned off* 
was found bd#i fe the remain» of Mrs. Ba'esj 
The e are appvarancts of blood on the blade,

• n I i'e sbvpe fit# exactly the wounds found on 
he b >dy of Mrs. Bate*. The remains of the 

ijd m-ra when found wer# a great charred msss, 
so th«t it w< uld be impossible t<* find sny marks 
of viol-nce, sltfinogh itis orobiblo he met the 
s une fate a# bia wife. Tnere is no doubt hut 
that the old couple were murdered fo* a little 
m my. whi b it is supposed they had io their 
p n es-ion. the murderer esirecting to cover hie 
crime by firing the h >u«e. If the firs bad ee- 
c#ped dt-c<ivery a few m'ontee linger no one 
wouii have auepected foul i-lay. The neighbors 
seem determin#d, if poseif Is, to ferret j»nt the 
perpétra' pjçs of this atrocious crime. Upto tbe 
present no arrests bave bteo made.

Freeh Oysters at tbe Depot

If you are not afraid of the resents of that 
Cough and Cold, you ought to be. “ Hectorin'* 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere;* 
cent*. ______

Dr. Carson’s 8to**cu BiTTKas will cure the 
worst forma of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
billow* oomplalm*. Large houie, 50 cents. Uo 
to your druggist and get a bottle.

McGregor A Parke’* Cartxtitc Oe*ate I* Invaln- 
ahle for Wound#. Horne, Halt Hheum. Cole 
Born-, Hcald# sud fréter*, a* a bea Ing and 
purifying dressing. Donor be lmpo-e*l on with 
othernael-M • reparations, recommended lobe 
a** good. D*e only McUre or A Parke’s CarUoUg 
Cerate bold by John McKee, ^
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IMPORTANT INTERESTS.
“ WHAT SHALL W* DO WITH OOE LOH

. * 11* HILLS r ^

TM« fwtfw ef ibe leer—A Itlterifeal 
EfMlm lit ClMMl AMcitira and

IB CmbcIL

A regular meeting of the Town Council was 
held on Monday evening.

There were present ; Hie Worship the Mayor 
and Cooccillore Davidson, McNaughton, Kelly, 
McNeil, McClelland, Yeliand, Moore, Ruther 
ford. Menâtes, Keodry, CahUl and Hartley.

The minutas of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Communications were read as follows .—
From Councillor McNaughtoo, submitting a 

report of the amount disbursed in charities in 
No. 1 Ward frum the Î2ad of AprU to the 34th 
of December, 1885. in all $8L-Received.

From Chse. Billings, acknowledging the 
receipt of 160.00, and stating that he bad with
drawn the action he had taken against the 
town.—Received.

From J. Corkery, Secretary of the Separate 
School Board, requesting the town to collect 
the Separate School rate this year.

From J. H. Beet, T. Partington, Angus 
WiPlams, J. T. Mether al, Geo. Me Burney, 
Wm. Breckenridge, applying for the position of 
Street and Bridge Inspector.

From Ale*. Wilson, asking re-appointment 
ns Street and Bridge Inspector.

From Thoe. P.rriegtoo, applying for the 
position of assistant constable, license Inspector, 
and all of the offices held by Mr. Baavis.— 
Received.

From K. W. Muncaster, applying for the 
petition of caretaker of the town dock 
Received.

From Wm. Logao, asking for partial remis- 
eh-n of taxes.—C urt of Revision.

From Mary Fraser, Murray street, stating 
she had suffered lose through the back 

water in the creek and asking remuneration.— 
Finance Committee.

From A. Comstock, stating that as no ap
proach had been as yet built in front of bis new 
stow on George street, be would, if the Council 
supplied the plank, build one himself that would 
answer the purpose till a permanent one be 
built—Greeted.

From Thoe. Brown, Smith street, informing 
the Council that two mootbe ago be bed stepped 
into n h-le in the sidewalk and had sprained 
hie ankle. He considered himself entitled to 
compensation, as he bad not been able to do a 
day’s work since, and the Injury bad been the 
feels of the town officials. Hie low of salary, 
alone, was $65.—Finance .Committee.

From A. Dumaie, petitioning for remission of 
taxes.—Court of Revision.

From R. Kincaid, M.D., enclosing orders for 
professional attendance on 20 patients. At 
ordinary rates his services would be worth $400. 
—Finance Committee.

ACCOUNT*.
Accounts were presented as follows .—

Jas. Alexander, I yards Cotton ............
Mm. Adams, scrubbing......... .................
J. R Ht ration, printing...........................
Wm. Snowden, back hire.........
T. Usa vis, wood .................... ....................... < «»
T. Pwrrlugion, cleaning cellar ....................... V 60

The accounts were ordered to be paid on their 
correctness being certified.

• 10 
s oc8 : to
860

Councillor Kemdbt read the report of the 
Committee on Appointments as follows »
To tht\Mayor and C jitneil :

Gentlemen,—Your Committee on Appoint
ments < eg leave to report and recommend the 
following That < ornellos McGrath and 
William Aldridge be appointed assessors for 
the year 18W.

Ail of which Is respectfully submitted,
JAB. KKNDRY,

inn. 28» 1886 Cba .rman
A by-law to appoint ass essore was read for a 

Amt time, and, on the seeped reading, Conn 
til er McClelland moved that the names men
tioned in the repoit be inserted.

The Matos did not see the necessity of 
appointing » third man, where there were three 
assessors there was much trouble and bungling 
than ever there bed been. He thought there 
was Ism complaint at the work of the present 
assessors than there was for some years.

Councillor Davidsom moved, seconded by 
Councillor McNeil—That Messrs. Wm. Lang- 
ford and Cornaline McGrath be appointed new

Toe amendment was put and lost and the or 
leinal motion wm owned.*The names of Cornelius McGrath and Wm. 
Aldridge were filled in as assessors.

Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun
cillor Kelly—Thst the «alary of the assessors be 
increased $26, giving them $225 each.

As the clause referring to the salary bed t 
allowed to pn»s Councillor Cahill charged hie 
motion that it moved for a reconsideration of 
the question. The vote was taken and the mot 
ion was lost.

Tke Commîtes roes and the by-law was read 
a third time.

AX IM POSTANT MAI
Councillor McClkllabd wished to lay before 

the Council a matter of great importance to the 
town. For tke pest yews sawdust bad been de
posited in the rivet and the Little Lake was 
gradually filling op. It had filled op now to such 
an extent that it cao-wd interference with navi
gation. But he had been alarmed to lewn that 
steps had been taken by tbs mlilownere to here 
the RiwrOtonab* sexempted from the provision 
of the Fisheries Ac». If such were granted the 
mlU owners could do just as they liked, and the 
wbo’e lake might he failed with refuse in a eboit 
time. Io view of this, he presented a memorial, 
that the Council might send it to the Govern
ment, pnylnr that their exemption be not 
grunted and thkt the Government take stem to 
dredge the lake. The lake had been filled, 
even now, to such an extent, that the steam
boats had been several times completely stuck 
while rounding the cemetery p int. The lake 
—Mnidly filling io with dtcasing vegetable 

Is had been on the lake in his boat 
________ sn stirred up by the pas
ting steamboat, and tke gasses that rose in hub
bies to the surface were so nous 
sifkeaed, and bed actually puked.

Councillor Mc< LALLAND moved, seconded by 
Pagein* McNeil,—That hie Worship the 
Mayor tien and real the memorial passed by 
this Council, and that a copy of it be forwarded 
to his Excellency the Governor General.

Councillor Rcthdpobd—The memorial is
*°Cajo«ul*or MoClkllaxd—The motion will 
sttnd good when it hpuned.

Councillor Kxkoxi said that 
All triad to

facturera to locate bate, but this sawdust 
nuisance was a great detriment to the man# 
factor* of textile goods. It bed cjst tile Au 
burn Company between $1.200 and $1,(4$ these 
Met two months to keep their flumes and the 
water they used in roanufacturiLg, free frum 
sawdust and refuse. He could safely s»y that 
if this nuisance were allowed to exist it would 
aeriuurly interfere with the manufacture of tex
tile articles in the future. The Auburn Com
pany had a great deal of bother and annoyance 
from the slabs, bark and e»wdu=t that floated 
down from Mr. Irwin’s mill.,

Councillor Moons agreed that was a 
serious matter, and it was to be regretted that 
this move was not made years ago. Then the 
mill owners put slabs and all aorte of refuse 
into the river and it was then, so they bat e»id, 
that the injury was done. Now, eu tbe mill Own
ers informed him, all was changed, luatead of 
putting the slabs into the river th**y were sawn 
op. There were now between 20,000 and 30, 
000 cords of cut up slabs at Mr. IrwinV mills. 
Years ago, when the mill owners threw all sorts 
of refuse into the river, it floated dowu and 
settled in the lifcil* Lake, foruiiflg a solid mate 
all over the lake. But had sawdust alone b:eu 
put it would bave floated down and gone to 
Rice Lake. But if tbe mill owners were not t> 
be allowed to deposit any sawdust in tbe river 
it would involve the expenditure of thousands 
of dollars and a reconstruction of the mil e. 
Io fact two tmlllowntre bad informed him that 
if tats were done they muhtae well close their 
mills. A few ye .is ago two large rni.ls were 
forced to leave here and it w»* a matter of re
gret to all that they did so. The question be
fore them, then, should not be lightiy treated. 
Toe lumber interest wan an important one. 
About 20,000,000 feet of lumber was manu
facturers here annually. This involved tbe em
ploy ment of much labor and the disbursement oi 
* large amount "f money.

Councillor Kxkdht arid that Mr. Mocre was 
not correct. During the present season slab» 
and all sorts of refuse was thrown into the riv
er ae freely ae it bad evèr been. And it was all 
nonsense for biin to come here and try to make 
this Council believe that tbe sawdust would 
fl >at right throngb the Lake and dowu the ri-

CounciUor Moore.—You misrepresent me ; 
tbe views I expressed are simply the intllown 
er’e eiae of tbe que-tino.

Councillor Kkndbt held that all should be 
treated alike. Toe lumber mauufactuiers ha-i 
interests, but ao bad others, and no one should 
be made to suffer from any kind of a public uu •
‘councillor McClelland called attention to tl • 

fact that one of the most attractive feature# Pe
terborough possessed was the L ttie Lake. The 
millowners, he understood, to gain their point, 
were representing that the river w»s n« t navi
gable and tost as there were no ti h io the river 
it could not be injurious to fish. The river wee 
navigable now but if left to the presc. t course 
of things it would not be long so. As Lra* tub 
were concerned he had known a man to go down 
the river in tbe morning and bring back a bar 
row full the same da?.

Councillor Rutherford thought that this 
thing looked very much like a contest between 
tbe mill owners and the boat club.

Councillor McClelland—I am not adv, eat
ing the interest of any club.

Councillor Rutherford did not know of any
body that travelled tbe river more than Mr. 
McClelland and he know he was identified with 
the boat club. But the question resolved iteeli 
into whether there were to be mills on tbe river 
or whether tbe stream was to be reserved fut 
the benefit of a few gentlemen who might sail 
up and down now and again for pleasure. Mr. 
McClelland bad himself point, d out clearly 
that the fieh were not in danger ; tbe sawdust 
seemed to agree with them, and ae far a* navi
gation was concerned, the boats h»d always 
managed to get up and down Ml right. 
But the millowners had now taken steps to pre
vent the deposit of of slabs, etc., in the river, 
and be had no doubt that there wuld bo not 
much trouble In the future.

Councillor Mxyzixa said that it appeared to 
him that the slab atd refuse weie thrown in 
from the mills farther up the river, and be wùe 
of opinion that tbe refuse Mr. Kemiry com 
phined of catne from Lakefirld and Young's 
Point. Now, it must be a great hardship 
to compell the mill owners ht*re to abaodo o 
their business, at the same time the int.rests of 
the people were to be looked after. There was 
no doubt that the Little Lake was new in 

bad condition, and It certainly needed 
dredging, and if this thing went on, 
the lake would be a huge hotbed of disease, 
and perhaps in a few years the i copie will be 
compelled to abandon tbe town. He did n->t 
want the mill owners unjustly dealt with, but, 
at the same time, he did not like to see them 
get an order in Council passed that would give 
them full control ovtr the river. If it were pass
ed, tbe mill owners should give a guarantee that 
no slabs be put in the river.

Councillor Ken ubt did not want to embaraee 
the mill owners io any way. He bad not said 
a word against them to any one, when, >t the 
same time be was put to great inconvenience. 
He would not say a word now if they were to 
have the earns rights a# they always had. When 
they wanted to g<t tbe whole control of the 
river he would oppose it etmn^ly.

Councillor McNeil would be vrry sorry to 
put the mill owners to any unnecessary exp. nee 
in putting up machinery to burn tbe le'osc ; but 
tbe law save that all mill owner* shall do v, 
and some of the mill owners were willing to do 
It if the others did. When he was Cnairman 
of tbe Board of Health, a committee from tbe 
B ard took Dr. Bryce, the Secretary of t e 
P. ovincial Board, at bis request, tp «orne of the 
saw mille. Dr. Bryce expressed surprise that 
such a state of thing* was allowed to exi»\ 
The Medical Health Officer took a cinoe ana 
rowed the Provincial Secretary over the lake, 
and, who, after inspecting it said that it wan 
of much greater danger to the public health 
than was Spaulding's Bay, se bad even an that 
was. Mr. Rutherford could hear him out in 
what be bail said, ae Mr. Kutherlord was also a 
member of tbe Committee.

Tbe Matob understood that the saw mill men 
were going to memoralize tbe Government, but 
be had been given to understand that the 
memorial would be presented to <bi- C on. ii 
first and they were going to ask the G micd to 
help them. He bad been talking with Mr 
Irwin and-other m> 1 owners and they had said 
that no slabs at all were thrown into the river 
and tbe only sawdust that eece|«ed was that 
from under the saw. This they Could not 
prevent unices they all raised their mi'la ten or 
fifteen feet Maher. They bad said that if they 
were compelled to d > this they might a* well 
close their mill*. The matter was worthy of 
sincere consideration. Fur years and yeaia the 
lumber manufacturing interest had been an in • 
portant one btre. Lar.e noinhtrs of men had 
been employed and large amounts of mm et 
had been epent by the mill owners in and «h ut 
Peterborough. The question n w »»*, ** 1 
in the interest of Peterhorengh that th ae mills 
should be dosed?*’ All sides of the qnee i< n 
should be well considered before any action was 
taken.

CmncU'or McClelland asid the. the mill 
owners had bevn simply humbug ing Hi 
Worship. The Order-io-Councd waa about to 
be grant* d. It had been postponed to allow 
anyone interested In the metier to put in a 
counter memorial end be thought now wae the 
time. When the Order-lnC .until waa passed t"e 
mill owners could eosp tbèir fingers at all 
authorities here.

Councillor Menzies moved in amendment, 
seconded by Councillor RcTHXxronD—That a 
Committee composed of Council lut a Rutherford, 
McNeil, Cahill, Moore and the mover wait on 
tbe millowners re tbe matter of memorial zing 
the Government on tbe sawdust question, lore- 
port to the Council at its next

At Councillor Rutherford’s request Council
lor Kendry’s n»me was substituted for hie own.

Councillor £U»t>y did not feel like snuffing 
ont tbfrse important int*reel* at one whiff. He 
wss confident that some arrangement could be

Councillor McClelland changed his motion to 
one moving for the first reading of tbe mém
orial.

Tbe memorial was read for a fir-t time and 
Conociilor Menzies allowed hie motion to stand 
as an amendment to a motion for the second 
reading. Councillor Menues’ amendment wae

Councillor Moore moved, seconded by Coun
cillor Ken drt—That the Clerk of this Council 
write to tbe Clerk of the Pnvy Connell at Ot'a- 
awa that a memorial is at present under the 
c ue deration of tbe Council iu regard to throw
ing sawdust in the Otonabee at and near the 
t-.wu of Peterborough and that the Government 
be r* qu-sted n«t to take further action on any 
application of-tbe mill owners regarding tbe 
■Hitter until the towo baa an opportunity of 
diacuebing the matter in full, and that tbe Clerk, 
point out that the mills are not now working, 
end therefore there is no need of imh-edia e 
«ction for the bent fit of the mill owners.—Car-

TOWN SOLICITOR.
Councillor Moore brought up the question of 

the advisability of paying a sal-try to the Town 
Solicitor, ins'ead of paying him by the |>i“cef aa 
had been done in the past. The Town Solicitor 
would prefer it, and he felt satisfied it Would be 
pi tier.* bis all round.

The matter of whether nr not it should be 
done, the amount • f salary, if done, and the 
teims of engagement, were inferred to tbe Com
mittee on Appointments.

LUMBER.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun

cillor Davidson.—That the Clerk be directed 
to ad x e'lise fur the necessary lumber for street e 
and bridges for the current year, including a 
quantity of round cedar, and that the Street 
and Bridge Commitve he authorized to award 
the contract for the name—Carried.

REIMBURSED.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun

cillor Kindht,—Thit the Tiea-urer be hereby 
directed to issue tbe c irporation cheque in favor 
of R. 8 Davidson for the sum of $60 re Bil
lings.—Carried.

CHARITY.
Councillor Kkspky moved, seconded by 

Councillor Hartley,—That Mrs. Robt. Smith's 
taxes be rrmuled as she is not able to pay 
them. CnarUv C mmittee with power to act.

Council I -r Kklly moved, seconded by Coun
cillor McNeil,—That the Cnaiiman of the 
Charity Committee be requested to see the 
isdif-s of the Protestant Home in regard to an 
inmate, E iward C «nnere, and report to tbe 
Council at its next session.—Carried.

PAT SHEETS.
Counc'llor Davidson moved, seconded by 

C luncill'-r Cahill,—That ihe Tieasurer be 
authorized to pay the pay sheets for the cur
er, t year when certified to by the Street In 

■pector.
chattels.

Coonrillor Davidson moved, seemded by 
Councillor Cahill —That the disposal vf chat
tels u-ed in the old Council Chamber n. t re
quired by the town be referrtd to the property 
U'omunttee with power to act, as Mr. Brad- 
burn wishes t * purchase them.—Carrteij.

Tfie Council then adjourned for two.wetke.

HHILOH’H CATAKKH RKMKDY a posIUv- 
cure for Catarrh,Diptherta and Canker Mouth. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Deter- 
borough. ^

WILL YOU Hl'KFKR with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comp.alnt T Coll oh» V Itallxer Is guar- 
aniwl to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists. Peterborough.

West's World's Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to he one of the greatest blessings of 
the aire. 11 la a never falling remedy for rheum 
flllt-m, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tuilyf or a trial bott e and you will use no other

KHILOITH VITALIZKR Is what you need 
or Constipation, Lows of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. .For saie by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

J. D. Tnlly, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
one Inquiring of him of the wonderful results 
of West's Cough Syrup. It Is an unfelling care 
for all throat and lung disease*, coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, tfifluers*, consumption in He early 
stages, and whooping cough. Price 26r„ 60c. 
and II per bottle

Xetr Advertisement*.

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE:

Gent's Seeenn Tickets.............. .............................00
l.a<l lee* end BoyeA............  .. ..............................  1 00
Toboggans per Hour....... ........................................ 10

SKATING RINK:
Gent’s Season Ticket».............  ............................. 82 00
Ladies* and Boys’....................... ......... ...................  1 00

Family Tickets at Reduced Rates.
J. COBB,

Secretary and Treasurer.
OFFICE Two Doors above Post Office. dl

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perject fit guaranteed. Prices from 
ft 50 up Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
Smdl6.la.a6 8IMOOE STREET.

PUMP DRIVING
DOME BY

Me ANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CINTRACTS token by the Job, Day or Hour at 
mod reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artetisn 
Welle supplied, aleo Iron Pipe* and Points for same. 

Estimât» a furnished for all kinds of work.
9ÊTHunter street, old Skating Rink Building 

adjoining Whyte’s Founds» Ware rooms, Peterborough

D. BELLECHEM.
Funeral Mrvelsr, 

pAH be found Day or Night al 1 
V Hunter Street, os at his Eeetd

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Savings Company, of Ontario.

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario Parliament.

Travel.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2.000,000.00.
Capital Subscribed $600,000.00 Reserve Fund
Capital Paid Up 420,000.00 Total Aeaeta Last Audit

$ 38,000.00 
826,101.23

■DIRECTORS s
ORO A COX, Preeidrnt J R. DÜNDAS. M P . Vloa-Pretideut 

W .Cluxton W Oooderham Richard HaU. J. flteveuBOn E. 8 VindUi P C Taylor 
t M. Ferris, M P P Robert Jeffrey D W Durable

HAWIKBB- Bank of Toronto and Canadian Bank of Commerce 
SOLICITOR B -Durable Sc Henry.

--------------- ----------  i

TOT)F.PflSTT^iîS---- ^PotiWare weired bj this < oo.|«n> both on current awcuet and fer
VUl A UlUd periods of one > ear or loi.uer The r^itv of interest paid on amount» °° ""*11 »',d *bth n“> be withdrawn hy check In au-h euma a. the depositor ma\ from

l»°FIVE per cent** F UR ***' Ce”L’ e,U,w **id ®r cooqH>u.ide.l half-jcarl,, ami the rate ou jverly depoei s

WTN VF.STOfiR----Tbeflvo and too >nar FIVE PER CENT DEBENTURES of tM. Company
AIT Y UU L vlvO which are issue l in denominations of $100, $-200 #600 and $i0»i0 t- ch trane- 

reranie by endorsement, with balf-jearly interrat Coupon» attach.d, payable at trie Head Office ul the C -mnatiJ 
n Pctorhorongh, or at any Branch of the Bank of Toronto in Uauiwia, afford a safe and convenient mode of 

investment.
Th. tond* of th. Oonwn, king ln,..ud In Int morigirm t*IM no bolter Kciirllr c.n be

oSofnd lo depo-ltor, or dnti-ntur. holder*, they h*.ln, » lr.1 clilra or m*r-We onth-.hnt- A *et. nl the 
Lompa x . Dia ahen holders having the second. The ammil atotement ehowa that the arno int iuvtisttd waa 
over 1800,000, and on the security of real estate at least double that value.

v. “> ***« °» Ontario, Tnuteea, Executors ami Administrât^rs max dcjxosit Tru»t Funds of the e-tote
which the\ control In tbfa Company, and aie free from aii further Itobilitx, a privilege of which maux have 
largely availed themselves.

ROW F.RS---- Money ti obtain »b'e from this Com pan v on approved Real Estate security
v AlfLLU if UllO at the Lowest Current Kates of Interest 

The Mortgage may"%e repaid by yeaily inbtalments, oroth rwiee, aa max be agreed upon, the interest 
ceesinv at once on all amounts pal 1 on a. cour t of the sum borrowed.

Applications may he mrde either to th.- Head Office, or to any of the Agents.
Head Office, George Street, Peterborough, adjoining' Bank of Commerce.

TD. M. 8IM, OKO. A, COX,
Secretary-Treasurer President

Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturdayf, 9 am. to 6 p.m Ul;laxxdmw6

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
AT

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Market Block, Q-borohi Strbbt.

ear Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -m
z___________

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every bouse and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold retail In

BOTH SMALL, OR LARGE QUANTITIES.'
EF A LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturers, 

Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their Stationery in large 
quantities, and also to cash bayera EFKetimatee given and contracts made for yearly supplies at lowest rates

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at 1 a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 

Frees the Weal.
12.31 p.m—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, SI Thomas

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sto- 

10. us p.oi4—Express from Toronto and West 
Freon the Cast.

6.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.-26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4^6.in.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-

6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa.-Smlth'kPalti, 
and Perth. ,

TRAINS DLPART from Peterborough, as follows : 
tolng Cast.

12.31 p m.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Falla, Ottawa aad
Montreal.

9.10 p-m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10. M p.m.-Kxprew, for Perth, Smith’s Phils. Ottawa 

and.Montreal.
Colag Wool.

6 81 a. m.- Mail, for Toronto, Galt. 8t. Thomas,
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixml for Local Stations. West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and pol-ta w»s*.
0.42^1. m. -Express for Toronto and Intermediate flta-

NOTE.—D.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs daily, 
Tuesdays exet pted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool ti dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prloee, being 
Agent for tbe following first-class lines of it semen:

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORE
Being Agent for the O. T. R and the above ftn* 

dam Steamship Unes, I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May 81st, 1884 dlS8wS|

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opimstte Oriental Hotel,'Hunter St., 1‘eterboro’ for

PINB TAR CORDIAL, tbe best remedy known 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT- 
TER8, a sure curs for BUllousne* and Indigestion, . 
price 26 cents a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horses, the beet 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Oollar-galla.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, post 
lively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. ; 
No Brushing required. The public have only to

give the above preparations a trial to be highly 
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
Med ci nee, Toilet Article* and Dye Stuffs at the beet 
Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTIONS and Pam
tly Red pee carefully compounded of the puree 
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience in 
the Drug Business, 1 hope to merit the confidence of 
the medical profession and the public generally.

.TO HN NTJGENT.

Montreal.AUR
Celebrated 8removed hie

L>rugg
Dr. •via

iee and Eye Olaesea

George street, Peterborough. 
he veryMeuperlor qualities possessed by my 

Pebbl&fcnd oth0f Satellites and Bye Glasses, as shown by the large 
and sal As, skim* y proMts that articles of real merit will
always beconrtk^yophlar 'mW Pebb^ Spectacles and Eye Glasses are 
unfafliug Mff^^epr«e rversNjte si ways pleasant to wear, and last many 
yearj wiJRout oheJÊpe. Theymre the Oheapeet as well as the Best.

I siLpmy no otfowHouee in Peterborough than the one noted as above. 
MR. MBE, mmfcgent, has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and 
Eye Gla^BQ^üeEK>le for Presents.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIi-’S' GOODS consulting of Alaska. Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrioan Jaokota with Cape to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Oradee only. Shoulder Capes lnBaavar. Persian Lam b 
Aetrican, Opoeanm and English Cony.

MENS’ COATS in Persian Lamb, Aetrican, Coon and Russian Dor.
OAUNTLET3 in Otter" Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Glovee 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Bea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver* Persian, Russian 

and Aetrican Lambs. _ t
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.___

MILLS BROS.

Peterborough Water Go
077101,

COH9BR OF HUKTKR AMD BMTBUMM 
— ST R BBT8.

________ L_ W.-HENDEB80N.

M

PETEBB0B0DQH POST 0FFI0E,

11 00 p m 
8 20 e m 

10 16 e to

8 60 p m 
1? 00 m 
8 80 s n
6 16 P »

10 30 e in

4 00 p m 
6 16 p in

80 s m

6 00 p to 
previous

night

11 00 » on

Monti sal end I
7 00 p m) *<£ R- ;

1-2 30 p m Toronto end West, via O. AQ. 
---------■- do do do

G xano Tavne, Best end West

Mh>£akd. lncfuding eU Post 
12 00 ni Offlcoeoo the line of the Mid lend

Reilwey (wet) ................ .
Linus a v end Omemee..............
Mnxeeoox end Port Heps....

do do
Geanb Jonction. Including 

Keene, Westwood, Vilhere, lor
wood end Meetings........... .

Lakspiblb, including Stiwvn, 
Bell e Bridge end Lekehenl. 
lAUirnu end 8rei»ema.s 
Bobcats bon, Ineluding Bridge

Bcnlbioh, including Youngs' 
~ ‘ |b Fells, HeatteTn,Point, Burleigh Fel

Burleigh, Apeiey, ____
ClysdsJs, Peudesh end Cheddei 
on Mondeys, Wedoeedeys end 
Frldeye...

W ABeew, lOHWiu^ miv 
Douro, Hell's Olen end 8ton«)
Uhe, delly...................................

Oilatbtocx, Wedoeedeys end
Seturdeys...................................

Fowlsb's Conn see, Wedneede) 
11 00 e m end heturdey,

Bsmea Mails, per Cenedlen 
! line ever} Weoneedey et....

Via New York, Mondey.
: WiNNinre, Northwest Territo 

11 68 e miend Stetionsou C. P. R.....

IS m
10 9 m
6 00 p m
10 pm 
1 18 p ■ 
»*•»■

• es ■
488pm
4 80 p ■

11 88 • m 
8 89pm

I IS F* 
It 00 ■
II • Si

1 top ■

ItOpe 

1 80 p a

1 Mpa 
7fOn 
*#• P
toppa
T80P«

18 00 a
Poetege to Greet Britein—be. pet | oa.by eeh reels

Registration fee, 6e.
Monst O&dsxs granted on ell Money Order Otiose 

In Canede, United State*, Greet Britein, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceleedj. 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, hostile 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British Indie, Victoria, (Australia* New Seolk 
Wales, Tasmania end New Zeeland.

Diroe its received under the regulations of the Foal 
Office Savings' Bank, between tbe hours of Sa. m. end
0 [watered Letters moot be pooled IS minutes below
tbe close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to f. 10 p. m., Sundays saosptrt 
Ferrlgn Pssisgs.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great Britlail 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte*, 
negro, Nether land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asorea, 
Roumanie, Russia, 8t. Pierre, Servie, Spain,the,Ohnary 
Mande, Sweeden, Switserland and Turkey. And wee 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies ti ft, Thomas, 8t John, St Croîs, Je ma sip, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is uOw in the 
Postal Union, hut the postal rates remain as before, j 
Letters » cents per f on Postal oarde t cents seek. 
Newspapers 8 ete. for « or. Registration fee » l 

For Aden, Argentine Cor* "—“—“
Guinea, Oryloo, Greenland 
Africa. Oeeaniea end Anti .

Kelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf.
Asia, Africa, Oeeaniea. Trinidad, 8. 

es In Africa, Oeeaniea and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Btgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca :—Letters 10 tie. par ft os. Boohs Ao., 4 
cent* for 4 os. Other Registration less lOosatn 

West India Islands, via Halifax, same sale ao tawnst 
ly. Prepayment by stamp io all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 ete., paper* 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16c*., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand. «4* Ian French ___ 
tots. 1 0. >OGEES, |

Brasil Bi _

:—Letters U 1
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CÂE BLE88H £18 1* BOUEE BOOMS
“ Familiarity breeds contempt,” is an old 

MjiBf, layi the Locomotive, and it i« unfortun
ately true that it holds good in the boiler-room. 
In thia caw it would be wise to add to the old 
■aw, *' and contempt breeds trouble,” for many 
accidents may be traced to the carelessness in 
management of boilers which naturally follows 
long connection with them. Especially is this 
apt to be the case when the man has been so 
fortunate in bis management of a boiler plant 
for a long time ae to have had no serious trouble 
with it.

It is customary with some mechanics to test 
new boilers, or old onee which have undergone 
repàirs, by sfmply subjecting them to a high 
•team pressure. Why any intelligent person 
should do this simply liasses our comprehension. 
If * boiler is known to be strong enough to sus
tain a certain pressure, there is no earthly rea
son to subject it to that pressure. Jf it is not 
absolutely certain that it will sustain any given 
pressure, then it is the height of folly, and it 
incurs a rink that no man can afford td take, to 
apply that pressure in such a manner that, in 
the event of the boiler not proving strong 
enough to sustain it, an explosion will inevitably

During, the past year we have a record of at 
least thafce explosions, all" attended by loss of 
life andj^eayWfclttibtion of mop<-rty, from this 
cause. The danger in such cases is usually 
greatly increased by caulking the scams, rivet- 
heads, etc., where leaks exist while the boiler

Another dangerous practice is the caulking of 
joints in itearo pipes while pressure is on. If
Cpes or "fittings Are corroded, ss they very 

rquentiy ale in such cases, there is danger 
that the chisel or caulking Viol may be driven 
through the pipe. In such a case the sudden 
escape of steam is more than liable to seriously 
scald the workman. Quite recently, in a neigh
boring city, a workman was so seriously scald
ed iE,this wanner that he died from his injuries 
The practice is a very dangerous one, and slionld 
neygr be allowed. Of a similar nature to the 
above, and one which should be as strongly dis- 
countenanced, is the practice of screwing up 
man hole, hand hole, and similar plates while 
boilers are under steam, V» stop leakage. A 
great many accidents have been caused in this 
madder. A few years ago a hat Wry of three 
horiuMlia! tabular boilers were fired up. and on 
raising steam the joint of one of the man-hole 
plates was found to leak quite badly. Instead 
of hitting down the steam and repacking the 
joint, a wrench was applied, and the attempt 
was made to stop the leak by screwing up on 
the bolt Thi« proving insufficient, a long 
piece of pipe was slipped over the handle of the 
wrench, and more force applied The immediate 
result was thefrkctüfe <>f the man-hole frame, 
the explosion of the boiler, the destruction of 
about 110,000 worth of property, and the loss 
of three lives.

Only ■ few months ago a similar accident 
occurred in a large city in one of the Middle 
States, but in this case the boiler was of the 
sectional type. A cap covering the end of one 
of the water tubes began to leak, and two men, 
armed with a 24-inch monkey-wrench, attempt
ed to stop the leak by screwing up the nut on a
tinch bolt, with 100 pounds of steam on the 

«1er. Result : one man killed, and two others 
badly scalded

Several bad accidents have also happened 
through the carelessness of men who have tried 
to take off man hole and similar plates while 
boilers were under the steam. This may apfi^ar 
incredible, but it is nevertheless true. Only a 
short time ago one of our inspectors, while 
making quarterly visits in a neighboring city, 
entered a boiler room, and found a man trying 
to remove a man-hole plate with 30 pounds of 
steam on the boiler. He had removed the nut 
fr.>m the bolt, and was trying to drop the plate 
(in this case the boiler was provided with an in
ternal man-hole frame) into the boil* r. He had 
just begun the job, and the plate, owing to the 
great pressure on it, had fortunately so far 
resisted his efforts to dislodge it. It may be 
inferred that he had a pretty loud call to " get 
down '4 that boiler,” and very fortunate for 
him it was, too.

A few months ago a very bad accident occur
red in a rubber works, where two men attempt- 
e<i to remove the head from a vulcaniser before 
shutting off steam. These vessels consist of a 
cylindr-cal shell, and the goods to be vulcanized 
are put in at one end. ana the.opening closed 
by n circular plate or door, which is belted t » a 
flange on the end of the cylinder. After the 
men had removed some of the bolts, the steam 
pressure proved to be too great for the remain
ing bolts to withstand, and the head waa blown 
out With great force, killing them instantly/ 
and ffslnadhg the building and machinery to a 
consi4*atwe extent.

Thi« list of accidents might be continued 
almost indefinitely, but we think we have said 
enough to c*ll the attention of thoee interested 
to the fact that |oo much care cannot l* exer
cised in the management of steam apparatus of 
all kinds. Eternal vigilance is the price of 
safety, and it is much easier and more practical 
to avoid accidents by the constant exercise of 
the greatest care than it is, to dodge the frag
ments when an explosion occurs,

BOXWOOD.
The boxwood boom seems to have spent it 

force, and the market has dropped in the year 
from $40 to $17 a ton, which is jnst $3 below 
the low point it started from. This change 
comes from the loss of interest in skating rinks, 
and the consequent abandonment of roller-skate 
manufacture l-y some of the largest concerns, 
notably one m Newark, N. J . that made in 
1884 100,000, and one in New York that np to 
last July had a two-year’s business of 3.X),000 
skates. The dissolution of the skating rink 
syndicate, that for three years has built rinks 
all over the country, started them and then sold 
them to local enthusiasts has divided $400.000 
on its last year s business, and has been the 
medium for sale of over 3,000,000 roller skates. 
The decline of this business is suggested by the 
fact that where Xoefolk County, Mass., had 13 
rinks running last winter, it now has but five 
New York’s number has been reduced from 23 
to eight, and Philadelphia from 13 to six, and 
thofe remaining are not liberally patronisedw 
The abandonment of skating rinks has ha 1 
some influence also over lumber, and is possibly 
to be in a large degree accountable for the 
apathy in prices, and their decline »« nearly 30 
per cent since December 1884, while birch, 
which came into favor for rink.floors in the 
summer ofHl883 and jumped to $55 a thousand 
for kiln dried choice stock, is hack, like box 
wood, to 6lower point than whence it started. 
—Mtu. Foi. Lumberman.

Thclltsailssts Barash
Jam 21—Advices from Mandalay 

•ay the public council has sent e communication 
In Mr. Bernard, the Bti ish oommisrioaer, 
declaring that it tan not govern unless It be 
given p«remount authority over the who • of 
Barman, end that an Alompra prince he 
snthrooed. It i« probable that the council will be 
dleentoed, ss it is bet eved the majority of Its 
members ere intriguing in favor rfi the preten-

WlLL Y< >0 eongn
immediate i___'for safe by Onsosd

Hbiiocb "scare
lYAS

Legal.
B. B. EDWARDS,

I> AKKI8TKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Ont.’ 
D Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL.
(Scocassoa ro Demnsroes A U»u

IlARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
JL> Omos :—Hunter »t rest, next the English Church

tiTHomey te Loam st lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
BARRISTER, ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, sod SOUCI- 
D TOR INCHANCERY. CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to lbs Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. OAw

' POUSSETTE A ROGER,
OAR BISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ae.- 
Dofflbe .—Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. f. rovssem, Q-C .ac.u, dlw24 e. m. aoeia.

W. H. MOORE,
O ARRJSTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ae. 
D Omos Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 

over McClelland’» Jewellery Store dllRwlfi

X O. W. 8AWER8,
11AUUST1R-AI-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Oouri 
D Conveyancer, Noter), Ac.

Omos :—Market Block, corner ef Georg» end Slmco- 
dtreete. Peterborough.

JMTMenej I» Lean, dlOfi-wlc

HATTON 8c WOOD,
DARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
L> Office: Comer of George and Hunter Street#, 
ver T. Dolan A Go'» store. MONEY TO LOAN, 

a. . woo»,!.A. e. W. BATTO*.

Professional.

GEO. W. RANNEY,
Z'UVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
V PATENTS. Plane, Estimate» and Bun eye ol any
1 ascription made. Omos West eLe of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwS

A. P. WALKER,
DROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
1 over McClelland’» Jewe lery fctOie, Comer Hunter 
snd George etreete, Peterborough. 8mdl»3W42

W. BLACKWELL.
a RCH1TBCT, AND C. E. Plane and estimate» 
A. made of Chnrchee, Poulie Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Building» superintended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specially. 
Omos Over Telegraph Office,.George Street, Peter 
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A KCHITECT AND BUILDER. BKLLEV!LLK,_Ont- 

LX ario. Plans, Specification». Detail» end Eo time tee 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders mav be 
left at Ihe Grind Central Hotel. oôwî

, Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.H,
rxENTlST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
L* Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, CeluloM- 
or any base desired. Rsmbcscbs : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.E.8., New York ;0. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. V., 
T. Nee lands, L.D.3., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Ck 
eesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Pott Hope : R.
King, M.D.,Baimeboro.’ . ......

Nitrdtie Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A. MoMURTR Y, L.D.8.
VAYE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Office*. All work warrantee. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dl08-wl

Physicians.

DR FIFE.
ZXFFICE, HUNTER STREET, Opposite the Oriental 
Vz Hotel, Peterborough 1dm

DR HALLIDAY
ZXF71CE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 

Court House square. .fl20w2$

J A. COUCH, M.D. O.M.,
/''IRADUATK of the University of Trinity College. 
YT Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 
Toronto, snd meml>er of theoCollere of Physiciens and 
Surgeons of On tarai Office, Warsaw, Ont. at#

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
18# John fUreet* Tarante.

11 "ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL W (laie Cales» HowwLPeterborough,on SATUR
DAY. FSB 6. 18M* and Ik# Flin BaTUR. 
DAY of ever) following month. Hours » am. to EfF
p. m. of' <H*

EYE. EAR and THROAT. 
DR. RYERSON.

Liar., Liar.ii,
f ECTURER on the Rye, Ear and TLroat Trinllv Medl
1J cal College, Toronto, and Burgeon to the Mercer 
Eye and Earloflrmarv, Oculist and Aurist to the Bor 
pliai for sick children, late Clinical Aratitait 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfields, anc 
Osteal London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohnreh Strwat Torottfn.

LONG’S CONFECTIONERY.
Weddin* Cake, and Oyster Patties mad# to 
order A Hoe lot at Pears, Sweet Florida 
Oraneee, Malaea Orapes, New Bnelteh 
Walnut#, Almonds, Filbert a Rraail and 
Peecon Nuts, London Layer Beleena and 

Mgs New Tears Partie# a Specialty

LONG BROS.
George Street, Peterborough

Health is Wealth

ISii

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseers and Bayers will be showa through with pleasure. Come and see ii we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST

STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Wedding Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
M ACF ARLANE WILSON, Direct Importer.

Da. E. C. Wart's Neavs akd Bstiv Taaxmavr, 
guaranteed specific for Httterla, D lain pee, Convul 
done, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration cawed by the use of alcohol or toheerp, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the. 
Brain resulting in Insanity end leading to niter y 
i pea y and death, Prema'ure Old Age. One box will 
cure recent esses. Each box contains one month'» 
treatment On# dollar a box, or rix boxes for fixe 
dollars ; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six b^xee to cure any case, with each order 
received ny us for six boxes, arcompented five 
tollers, we wtll send the purchaser our writteo guar-

money If the treatment does not 
iteee issued only by J. D TULL Y

f BOM ALL 0VEE
In South Carolina there Is a fragrant native 

chrysanthemum known as the wild pink.
National Pillh Is the favorite purgative and 

anti bilious medicine, they are mild and thor 
ough.

Worms often^deetroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Cowdere.desiroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Senators Blatr and Pyre are said to be the 
only members of the upper boose of Coogrees 
who are teetotalers.

A CRYING Evil.—Children are often fretnii 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Ur. Lot* t 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Chas. F. Brush, the electric light man. has 
just flulsteed In Cleveland the finest private 
residence In Ohio.

To Hkmove Dandruff,—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prut. Low's Magic sulphur Soap. A de- 
lighlful.medicated soap for the toilet.

Bronchitis.-— Bronchitis comes from colds 
and Irritations of the throaty hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are IU charactert-tlcs. These 
troubles may be remedied hy » timely use oi 
Hward's Pectoral Balsam.

Tiffaoe, of New York, recently purchased a 
vase twenty two loches high that took three 
years to complete.

The stomach Is the grand centre of, the 
living system, the first organic development In 
animal life, and ihe first to suffer from'excesses. 
Regulate Its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bluer», which restores health to the.stumacb, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

Abraham Hendrick*, grandfather of the late 
Vice-President, was a Justice of the peace ai 
Lancaster, Penn.. In 1804.

Every second person has It; doctors think It 
incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Core L 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded 
All druggists, or me Dr. Carson Medical Co, 
Toronto. $1.0» per bottle.

Dechmlte, or vanadate of lead and zinc, has 
been discovered in Montana, Ore of this na
ture is worth SlO.OOqa pound.

Murray dt, Lan mans Florida Watkr.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ass for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, wtio are me sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

You Invite disease when you neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and Incurable disease ms) 
result Regulate the bowels aud ihe euttre 
*>Biem with Burdock Blood Bitters, which acts 
upon the bowels stomach, liver ana blood.

All ihe fruit and other trees in Santa Barbara, 
Cal, are being dug up aud English..walnuts 
planted In tbelr stead. The erase 1» spreading 
r*! idly ,____

. Frost bites or chl'.blalns require similar treat
ment to a burn. There Is no better remedy for 
either than Hegyaru's Yellow OH, the well 
known household remedy lor pain, rheumatism 
end all inflammatory complaint*.

A handy retiet for pains, aches and accidental 
Injuries is an almost universal requirement. 
Such a ready remedy Is best found in Hagyani'e 
Yellow Oil, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
colds, aud all pain, larotoess and soreness, 
whether Internal or external.

The lobab.tant* of the Laos country In 91am 
are the laziest people In the world They are 
eo ndoU-ut that they do little more than co.- 
ect rice enough m keep them alive.

Kidney Complaint.—Much is blamed apon 
the kidneys when people are 111 and suffer irom 
weak and painful hack, etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters the 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cleanses the whole system, 
kidneys Included.

Whath wonderful discovery is tPerry Uav|«, 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the Ills of ths hu
man family, hat 1» also the sure remedy f,,r 
horse* with colic. It has never been known to 
f*U in a enre of the worst cases ;and for sprain» 
galls, Ac., U never falls—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Hold hy druggist* geo- 
erally Krnion County (A>.) Democrat.

•BURN" and riCALn*."—If you are eo urfor- 
lunate a* 1° Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain snd 
quickly heal the wound ; lionets but twenty five 
ceo » sod 1» wad by all druggUu^-aek fur Perry 
INvi»' Pain KHier.

In « bte ell mete It Is nf i he greatest 1* port sues
that a Cough should be cored Immediately, as 
delay W liable to bring on Pulmonic Complaints
that will lake considerable time and money to 
rur, A lway* he prepared and have a boi tie of 
West's Cough Syrup on baud, the remedy that 
waa never known to fall. Cures Brouchltls 
Asthma, Hoarseness snd all Throat and Lung 
<«i eeesew. Hold hy J & Tolly, druggist. Price 
25 cents, Mcedis. and $1 per bottle.

thslFor say
> I wlU rqusl While l».f 

9 Tree* to remove Tea, 
Freckleesnd Pimples, 

Soften Ihe fiklo end Beautify the Complexion. Ever) 
bottle guaranteed to be se repre-eoted or mone> re
funded. Price, 60c. and 11.00 per bottle. For sale 
hy ell drugs!«te,or address the H ARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., «7 Wellington Street lest, Toronto. Stance 
takes.

Teov. N T., Jan. 4,1181.
rtenTLSnw,—I bar nuch pleasure In earing that 1 

have used your WhV • Rose Cream for my oomnlexloa 
some time peel, ai d dad it superior to am thing I 
have ever used for tin some purpose. It soften# the 
skin and Imparts a freeh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by Ihe use of any other 
preparation Sloceraly jours, ELLA LOMAS A

re the Bart and OmisbLOs.1 âWwli

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG /

Gome to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
BÊTNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid eork, aud Fiiet-clae# Pictures. No second clash 
*oik. gdTlfyou want to be satlefied and gratified, 
givo mo a call.

gySmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes

IV. McFADDEK,
On the quiet corner of Mmcoe 3* Aylmer 

street*, and out of the Hub-bub.

ROBES!
A FEW VERY FINI

BLACK AND GREY ROBES
LEFT, WHICH WILL BK BOLD (BKtP. AT

B. SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE,

The Wonders of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure In announcing that we have In 

treduced Into our Gallery the Latest Wonder ir 
Photographv, whereby Ladies and Gentlemen car 
have their Photograph* taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effect» a» by the old- 
fashioned Sun.

To enable the public to ertjny this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be keotopen In the Evening» 
until Nine o’clock, and on Saturday s until Ten o’clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

J8TPOPULAR PRICES. Come and see the new 
ret Sensation of the day and you will be delighted.

HAMMILL & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
B7 HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIR WEATHER'S 

AND MILLS BROS HAT STORES.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only In the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL HE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Doo- 
to the Bank of Toronto»

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to take. Contain their ov
Purguttm, Is a i

»i»ÇUUreaoi44liu

Fresh Ground Buckwheat Flour. 
Fresh Ground Oatmeal.
Fresh Ground Rolled Oats.
Fresh Ground Cracked if heat. 

Fresh Ground Graham Flour.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOOS 8TB BBT

ONE CAR LOAD APPLES
$1.75 to $2.50 per Barrel.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF POTATOES
EXCELLENT QUALITY,

AT THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

CHEAP JVIEATI
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Pig’s Feet, Shank», 

Pig’s Heads, Back Bones, etc., etc.
Pork Sausage - - - Bibs for 25 cts. 
Head Cheese - - - 3 lbs for 25 cts.
Bologna Sausage - - 3 lbs for 25 cts.

A T

GEO. 3VCA-TTH:E3-W^S
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
MISS ARMSTRONG’S

MILLINERY STORE.
The folio wlBg," among numerous others, are selected and marked down 

In price to cell to my Customer»
A Winter Mantle or Jacket. 

gS* A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.
A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.

■ A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 
a Mantle or Jacket.

• A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.
JtK-v, A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Pleaee make a note of these, as it may help you to deoida to#

MISS ABMSTEONO.
momentous, question.

GIANT T STORE.
GEORGE ■ STREET.

I desire to return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 
since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 
to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour in 
our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have aim oil 
universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this there 
can be no reason why we should not follow the same rule.

After the First Day of January next my terms will be Cask, 
unless otherwise specially agreed.

ADAM HALL.
retwUcnmgb, *th Dato. 1*6.
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TAKINGJTOCK!
No doty devolving opon the burine* nan le go 

importent u the» of “ Taking Stock ” Book» 
here been celled the merchetU repenting clock, to 
tell him how be goee. By tekiog stock end e comper- 
tedg with Ue books, the trader is enabled to errlve et 
a reasonable computation of the business done during 
the yens, end to tell whether the balance on the pages 
of hie ledger shell be for or against him. It Is not 
only the recrgnlied duty of the aetive business men 
to “take stock” of his goods, his trade, hie custom, 
hut of hie competitor». The universal application 
el the rule is shown In the particularity with which 

1 young ladies " Uke stock" of prospective matri- 
aaoelal chances. In short, tradition, burine*, uaage, 
custom, convenience and other good and sufficient 
reoeone, all corroboiaU the advisability of taking 
stock. We are just now taking stock and will dear 
ont any winter geode left over at cost

TUESDAY. JANUARY K. IS*6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The fkfitb Elecntleelet.

Don’t fail to here Prof. D. G. Lawson on 
Friday evening in the Y. M. C. A. Hall. 
Tiduta 35 cents.

Orleallal Haaarri *»d Casts*»
The Your g Men e Bible daw in the Y. M.C, 

Rooms will continue the study of the above 
subject to night. All young men will be w*l-

1*1» revente* i.
The old Council Coaouber hse been much 

repaired of late. It has been cleaned up, 
ealcimioed, frescoed and painted. Mr. John. 
Wood bae charge of the job.'

Auburu Ahead,
AÜ will do wtll to remember that it is on 

Friday evening next the Temperance Society 
give their grand entertainment. Watch for the
programme.

Evaogvllwilc Service*.
During last winter rtligi.u* sat vices were 

very euccesefully conducted in the South Ward 
Miaeion School House. Tbese services are to b* 
r ;-coo,minced, to be htl 1 once a week. Messrs 
Geo. B, Sproule and J. W. Collins will conduct
ftjem. ______________

The rrobabilltlee.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Moderate to fresh 
we«t to north winds, generally Mr weather, 
becoming colder, with a few snow florrries.

Antl-SawdMftt aaaeemtlon
A meeting of the Anti-Sawdust Association 

will be held in the Mechanics' Institute on 
Wednesday evening to consider the stops to be 
taken to oppose the efforts now being made by 
the mill owners to obtain exemption of the river 
Otonabe* from the operation of the Navigation 
and Fisheries Acte.

Aeh here ham Coaerll
A meeting of the Ash barn ham Council was 

held last night. All the members were present 
with the exception of Councillor Mills, who ie 
still 111 and was unable to be present. The 
clerk was instructed to insert notices of the meet
ings In the local papers and to furnish reports of 
Ihe same. The Council adjourned till next 
Monday evening when the village officials wilt 
be appointed.

COUNTY COUNCIL.
The Council of the County of Peterborough 

met in its January session at 4 o’clock this af 
ter noon. The Reeves representing their respect
ive municipalities fyled their declarations of of
fice as follows.—Means. John Borobam, Aeh- 
hornham; R. C. 8. nek land, Lake field; W. H. 
Stephenson, Norwood; W. Walsh, (Keeve). J, 
Mooie (Deputy Reeve) Asphodel; John Brown. 
Belmont anti Methuen; Francis Kimhirst, Bui- 
leigb, Anstrutber and Chandoe ; Archibald R. 
Ktdd, Dummer; John Maloney (Reeve) Edw'd 
Foley (Deputy Reeve), Do tiro; W. C rough, En- 
niam ue; Michatl Mansfield, Galway and Cav
endish; J»a. Hicks, Hsrvey; Joe. Forster,Mon
aghan; John Lang (Reeve) Geo. Sewart (Dei- 
uty Reev-)OÎonabee; Michael Sanderson (Keeve) 
T. E. Fitz.erald (Deputy Reeve) Smith.

Mr. A. R. Kidd, Reeve of Dummer,wee elec 
ted Warden

AUegfM rhiat* Perwealls*
Portland, Oregon, Jan. 25.—A despatch 

from Tacoma, Washington Territory, eaye that 
Intelligence hae been received there that th/ 
jury on the trial of fifteen prominent cUig'dJCT 
at.d « ft ci sis of Seatle for alleged persecution of 
the Chinese brought In a verdict of *• not 
guilty. v There ie great r* joking in Tao-ma and 
8-stle over the »r»nlt, it ie romortd that the 
Chinese sent $70,000 in gold nto the territory to 
eeoure a conviction of the partita.

Expalaloa mf Pairs frees rresaia.
Beatne, Jan. 24.—The Bund»e ath jester 

day declinel to debate the ree lotion recently 
introduced in tie Reichstag by Herr Wind 
tvorat, awl adopted hy that body, deo'aring 
that the expulsion of the Poles from Prusei» 
was «\*u-tthable and ii.cumiiatible wito the 
Internets Grrtnan »u> j^cie. The «round i p *o 
whehihs refusal to d sjuss the mrasur* wa-* 
b.sed was that the Bui-de*rath was ma com
petent to Inrerfrre a matter that exclusively 
eootsrned P.u-sia.

ATB030LINE haa no equal aa a 
remedy for Chapped Han da, rouyn 
neaa of the; akin, etc. From J. R- 
MoOrea, druggist

OPINIONS OFTHE PRESS.
A HAPPY PHRASE.

Could there be a happ er phrase than Sir 
John’s saying that the termini < f the C. P.R.are 
Hong Kong and Liverpool ? It 1» worthy of 
Sir Juhn's prototype. Lord Beaconefie’d, the 
prince .of phrase coiner*. — Ottawa Journal 
Umitp.)

A GREAT SUCCESS.
Sir John Macdonald's visit to England will 

bave been a great succe-e if. as Le evidently 
hopes, he baa induced the imperial government 
to assist in establish! g a line of steamer* be
tween British Columbia and British ports in 
Asia .—Montreal Witness (Reform)

A MASTERPIECE OF COWARDICE.
The diepoeifiou on the part of the rouge pres* 

and rouge politicians to make the views of all 
French Canadians, who do not go to the rouge 
extreme regarding Riel, a ground for thrir per
sonal persecution is a masterpiece of cowardice, 
Finding that they can- ot reach their English- 
speaking opponents, the rouge* ere snapping ail 
tn-< more curiistily at th* se of their own race 
who will not j do them t<> the utmost in their 
*’and on the Riel question.—Montreal Star 
(Indep.)

TO BULLY OR FAWN.
The extracts from the blue book, “Queen vs. 

Louis Riel,” which we published y«**tord»y, go 
to show that the latter wa* some*hut akin to 
the corsair described by Bvr<n,“ a* null a 
mannered men ns ever cut a throat or picked a 
Docket," H<$ wa* profusely polite to the jiidue 
and jury, and in fact to atl-who had to do with 
hi* trial. He was not *-« polite to the prisoner 
whom hé muidered at Fort Garry, or to those 
other prisi.nt-rs, whom he crammed into tbe 
hldck lole at Batnche. Whenever and wberver 
be bad the opi^r hand he was arrogant to the 
Let degree, and utterly careless of the feelings 
of others, bis followers m-t excepted. We don’t 
take much stock in the politer era of a man who 
is prepared either to bully nr tawn.srcoidir g to 
cirenmetancts.—Toronto Wpr Id (Indep. Ref.) 

MAKING HASTE;SLOWLY.
It may be expected that the Grits will de 

noonce the scheme to run a line of stearoiere 
aero** the Pacific ocean in connection with tbe 
Canadian Pacific railroad. Mr. Bi ke will 
possible advocate the \ Ian of running the lost* 
only for a few hundred mile* in mid-ocean, 
leaving both ends ot the Hue incomplete, ami 
all the Grita will advocate tbe plan of “making 
heete*fowly," for the reason that the country 
along the proposed line i* not sufficiently nettled 
to aff »rd local traffic enough to make the line 
pay.—Hamilton Spectator.

KILLED IN A COLLISION.

COLORADO SNOW SLIDES
A ftareeesfea of Awful Avalanche» Down 

/ Ibe MoiinlBlne.
Dknvsr, Col.,Jan. 23 —A rescue party arriv

ed at Aspen brought information regarding 
anotbei enow slide in which eight men were 
caught, three being hilled. Their bodies have 
been recovered. The wtorm has been ranging at 
Maroon so fiercely and elides occur, d at such 
intervale that the necurors ceased their work 
without knowing how many more unfortunate? 
met their death. As the party ldft the scene 
the storm was raging fiercely, and slides were 
roaring and thundering down the mountain 
«idee in ell diree«ions. The half-way hou*e be
tween here and Cre ter Butte, otcu|i<d by a 
m*n named Larron and his wife, we* swept 
away on Thursday with several head of stock.

FEARFUL LOSS OF LIVES.
The Maroon Pans road bus been the scene of 

fearful lues of life. Tbe horrors of Thursday 
were intensified by the devei>>pin**ute of .yes
terday, which show tbe paae to be a snowbouti-1 
t«.mb. While men were hunting yesterday <f<y 
the bodies of those loet in Thursday1* wnownlid* 
word waa received of another slide up the cay < n. 
Ao avalanche struck the ltter point at uddnuht 
•»f Tuesday. Clayton Ganna!, Sol. Camp, 
Charles Tuttle, Man in Ririy, Jap Feme, 
August Goodwin, Ai Souis, aud Merlin l‘«tv 
ere-in were æleep in their cabin, which they 
supposed was safe a- it waa built m a grove ot 
oeavy timber,but when tbe *1 de came down 
it «napped the troe* like pip*--<tetn*, 
hurling them against the cabin and crushing 
everything info a shapeless m«««. Martin Rdey 
end August Goodwin bad their becks broke u 
and Kiiey waa suffocated. Wbm tbs slide 
struck the timber it divided, part rushing avro*e 
the gulch, burying a cabin on the opposite side 
occupied by three men without injuring them. 
These men worked their way out at noon and 
started to the rescue of their friend*. On Wt-d- 
nesdayeveo ng,after cu ting through numb tiers 
fallen trete. they effect**! an enti«nve iuto toe 
cabin, and found three dead and tbe other fi ve 
lufferlng terribly from suffocation. Sol Camp 
lay on his fate dead. The body of Jap Ferns 
waa pinioned acros* the o*ck by heavy timbers. 
Rdey died five minute* after thedisne er occur - 
ed, and bis dying convulsion* nearly cau-ed the 
death of a man underneath him. Cmnp had 
■ustained a term hie cut on the heed, from 
which the b‘ood flowed profusely. He became 
terribly thirsty, and bring in a pos.tion where 
he could hold his hands under his i l-eding 
bead had lifted them to his mouth and quenched 
his thirst with bis own bl od. All ihe men 
who were alive when f und were nearly craxv. 
All were undressed. They had bitten hem- 
«elvee on the hands and arms in their delirium, 
•nd presented aeickening spectacle. They n *y 
*11 recover. Hit in ihe case ot one or two it ie 
extremely doubtful.

SMALLPOX ON A RESERVE.

Several Death» A**»«g ibe Half «reede- 
Tke ludlaee Mare Ma Far

Billiwlle, Dot, Jan. 25.—Tbe following 
particulars have been obtained a* to the ou‘ 
break of emallpox on the Indian Reserve io Ty- 
eodioaga. On Decimber 20 h a Frenchman 
from Trenton went to the reserve on a visit to a 
French half-breed family living on K«* * Hill, 
leaving bis brother in Trenton ill wiih he email 
pox. Woileat Eagle H1I he was taken down 
with the disease,giving it to five m-mh-r* of hie 
friend's family, two of whom have died and one» 
has fully recovered. Th<* other two are tepidly 
recovering. Eagle Hill te «mated on the T> er. 
dinag» Indian leærve, five mdse fr«.m Droe o z 
ti, surroueded by what ie known as the Bg 
Plain*, a barren piece of land, about two mi ea 
across, upon which no person live*. Dr. N\w 
t n, pbyeiclan to the M ibawk Indlan*,ha* quar
antined the lamily. al*o placing signs in con
spicuous places, warning pw-pls sgainst a; 
proeebing to i cloeelv. So far no Indians or 
white» have hem affecte 1. The Indian Depart 
meot at Uttowa have given orders for c->net*bie< 
t j be put on guard to i-revent ai y } er* w s fr. m 
visiting Eagle Hill. Toe Derk-rpoto B »ard of 
Trade Lave taken ecuro m-a*ures to, prevent 
ibe spreading i f the disease there, and c impu 
eory vaccination is b-'iug done.

HHILOH-H LX)UOH and Vor-eumpUon Cbre 
I* aoid by ns on a guarantee. It cure* consump
tion. For eale by Ormood A Walab, dnigg et Peterborough.

■orwford a Acid l‘h*p|a|«
Very Satisfactory tn ProXrnt**

Dr. P. P. Oil mart Id Detroit, Mich., aay* : “I 
bave found It very aatlwluciory in ha effrci*. 
notably In the prtwratlou atleudaot upon akx>-

An Engine Kaaa Into • Paaacngcr Train 
Near .Newmarket

Nkwmabkit, Jan. "25—At 6 o’clock this 
evening a wildcat engine and tender psaaed 
through Newmarket going north. At the same 
time the regular mail train left Holland Land- 
coming south. Two miles north of here at 
Luody’e bridge, the engine and train collided. 
The wild cat engine rebounded 20 feet, wrecked. 
The -engine aud tender on thu mail were forced 
through the express car, smisbiog tbe contents 
and throwing Me«eenker STtson into the 
b"ggage car. He sustained little injury. 
Tne fireman on the mail train 
wa# attending to the tire* aud 
waa knocked down and instantly killed. Hw 
name is Wi lUm Little, Toronto. Hairy 
McCuaig. fireman of the wild cat, had b th bis 
legs broken and i* otherwise ii jured and ecald- 
ed. He can batdiy survive. A.frtd L mg, the 
engine driver, receive l severe injurie-, but it ie 
thought he will get over them all right. None 
of the paeseoters or other train hands were 
injured beyond a severe fright aud shaking uu. 
Several doc ora from here wrre quickly ou toe 
spot. William MuFnk, M. P., preesed acon- 
ve> ance into service, and alter procuring some 
n.c-ssar'y etimulants w«e e*ily at the acene. 
Tne engines are total wrecks.

THE FREfcZE IN FLORIDA
Oewvy Lomncm ef Urauge Lrnwtb- Tropical 

truite killed lu Ike KoOla.
Jacksonville Fia., Jan. 23 —The Timet 

Union esye from repots received autbenticattd 
by personal inve*tigaiion it appears that the 
actual uv n-y value to grovee of oranges render
ing unmarkable uy rea*«vo of being frozen oil 
tbe trees ie about 31,100,000. Young nursery 
#tock in the noitberu i art of the state i* badly 
damaged. Bearing vr.uge and lemon tree# 
nvariy <1 *wn to the the line of the south 
Florida railroad are injured to the extent of 
lo-ring a 1-tige part of the fail growth, on which 
the bloom eûmes, so that tbe uop of 1886 will 
be largely reduced. Pineapples in tue same 
region, with guavas and other tender tropical 
fiuite, are lu lwi to the root* and will rtqmre a 
year to r. cuper .te. Early vegetables have be* n 
btriily damaged but can be replaced. The 
wh< Ie money l'amag.-» to the fruit ai d fa ni in
terest* of the State will exceed $2,000,000.

THE COINAGE OF SILVER
Germany tikrd te led ere England Ie 

Adopt a Higher hlauderd
Berlin, J an. 24 —The board of agriculture 

has sent to Prince Bismarck a resolution ad- 
virii g that as the world is suffering from a 
depreciation of silver, extraordinary means 
should be restored to rai-e tbe price of the 
metal. Germany, tbe resolution e»y», *h< uld 
do her utm st to eupi*>rt all efforts th«t uiav 
he mate t*. ttfàt eid. Tne government, it is 
*"gg-*ted, *h« u d neg itiite with England with 
rhe view of inducing that country t» j in with 
(iermxny in the too age uf ailror of full value, 
and tku* enable nth**r coantiie* to ie<ume the 
unlimited coinage of silver.

Sweeping Reduction» In rndcrclelklag.
Undercluthing enitable.for a Mechanio.

“ “ Merchant.
^ " “ Clerk.
!! » “ P•ioo,,

" " Minister.
“ " Labourer.

“ - " “ Scientist.
" “ " Prufeeeor.

Underclothing in all gradee and siz-1» now 
bi*imr offered away down b»l*»w ctwt at Andrew 
McNeil* Habiliment Hall, George street. Call 
and *ee them : the price sell# them every time. 
No better value in Peterborough.

Harry Horary a Nialracr.
Kingston, Ont.. Jan 25 —Harry Horsey, 

charged/ with, setting tire to the premises of 
Robjrieon Bro». on Frid «y night, wa* bromibt 
befi.re tbe n Ski-teate this morning and pleaded 
ttuilty. Hi* counsel called a witne** to prove 
that he(Hore-y) wis under the influence of 
liq mr when th* crime wa* committed. Cours» 1 
pointed out that hi* c ient wa* not connected 
with the other fire*. The magistrate in deliver
ing rooteoce lectured the y ung fellow sharp y 
and then seotebced him to four een years in the 
penitentiary.

The discovery of the luatootaneoa* prnoes* o' 
Hiking photograph* baa been quickly f. Ilowe 
In ibe rued cal world by a perfect and IneUii. 
laneoo* remedy for all acme ache* and pains, »► 
Neui-HlKla, Toothache, RheuiimlHm, etc. This 
valuable remedy I* called Fluid Lightning, and 
1* «ont at ;5 cents a bottle by Jobn McKee, 
druggist -------- -----------
Scolt’e F.mnMon el Pare tad Uver *11 

w Ilk M r pop»#- pkllcs,
la More Sutrittcma and S‘rrngthming 

Than any other combined or single remedy. 
The medical profession univers lly att-st thl* 
fnct a id prescribe It In Consumption Rut| au 
Wastlug cooditloue, wltd splendid reeulta.

gvROSOLÏNE haa no equal ae a 
remedy for Obapped Hands, rough 
neea of the skin, ©to. From J. R. 
MoOrea, druggist

RUPTÜRB.
Tbe laal and heel wllk » 
spire I -i.rii.g ever Invenird
Never tipe or movro from poal i-n 
even the sixteenth of an Inch. 
|Vtire* « verv rhilikand eight out of 
ten of «dull*. Gunrahte-d fo hoid 
the moral U tm» of Henri during t’-e 
hardest work or tkvere«t atrain. 

Worn day and night with com'o-t even hv an fnf.nt 
Enc’oie »r*«np an * revd cure* for youraetf. We mill 
tend price flat and qne-ttone for you to ar vm er, (by 
which means we <an fit anv ca-e); also the tea i no-v 
from re-pec a Me terete to v our own i eighbyrhoo^. 
from P F. Islam! in the Fa t to thé N. W. Terrirorle* 
in the West For fuH in'ormatlon call ora dime 
Fpan Irr parlai Tiuae Co-, a Adala-test 
K-* TORONTO. Out

LINDSAY—at the Benaon House. Mon
day Jan 26 26 and 27.

PBTBRBOKOUOH-at the Grand Oer- 
tral Hotel, Jan 28 29 and SO-tolltard 
adja*t Truaeee 2w6d

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUDIO

18 THE BEST. Hie work has do EQUAL ie Peter
borough. Hie ekili, gotten by doe* etudr and an 
e*p nenee of Twenty Years, Ie test proved by the 
immenee bn-loea» d>oe lo hie eetabiiabment. Hie 
instrument* are the BEST. He ueee oa’y the beet of 
all mat#rial*, YET hi* priera are the same ae the 
other establish!

«THo Antiquated Style*
Bach subject treated separately.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have in stock a complete assortment of Wool Good», 

consisting of

Shawls, Squares, Clouds, Hoods, Cuflb, 
Mitts, Fascinators, Gaiters, Lansdowne 

Cape Tuques, etc., etc.

A few Grey Lamb and Seÿ Cape, which will be raid 
at price* within Ihe reach of all.

JUST IN
NRingwood Glove* for Ladle* and Mi wee in Black 

and Coloured. Also Fancy Tlnael Mixed Frilling*.

T. DOLAN & CO.

DANCING
DEPORTMENT.

Prof- Roderick J. McDonald
will open classes in tbe above in the

PARLOR ROLLER RINK
FEIT

Thursday & Friday afternoon and 
evening, Jan. 38th and 20th

Mi**e and Master* meet at 4. If, Ladies and Gentlemen 
at7.lAp.rn. For particulars c* I for circular* »t 
city book store*. R. fereucee exchanged with all 
inte^Haj tef join Aadiew
4dl1#fcV ORIENTAL HOTEL

STOCK TAKING SALE

RO UTLEY’S
In addition to the already low 
prices we have decided to take 16 
per cent, off all purchases of $1 (X) 
and upwards, lor the remaining 

part of January month.

Ladies Hand Lays, 1 ranks, 
Valises, Satchels, Jtc,

In g-eat quantities, CHEAP.

C. B. ROUTLEY.
Framing done on Short Notice.

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makea a bueinew of it Having 
had over twenty-five > rare experience in this burines», 
pertite in want of anything In my line are ture of get
ting amflafselon. Tente of every description In stock 
and made to order. Al*o Hor-e and Waggon Coven, 
Rick Cloth*, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to ao anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 
Miker, East Pier, Port Hope, dset

JOHN W. ALFORD
Contractor and Builder

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

ÏESTIMATES GIVEN and materials furnished for 
14 all claaeea of building. All work guaranteed. 

Non* but skilled workmen employed. P.O. Box 88* 
. ' diet

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Bopework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are novtjmpnrtd to quote privet of 

BINDER TWINE for the tenton of 1886, 
in lott o/10 tone and upteardt.

Address,
M reoXT STREET, EAST, 

TOBWSTU.

I CURE FITS)Wbea 1 aay care « «<» it<* irai» luere.y to stop uiom wa Urn* and tfvem bar» them retara égala, » aaui a rad I L ral car*. I bar* made :be tilarsw of FITS. ZfILKPyV nr FiJXniO SlCENKA-r * Ufa long study. 1 warrae^ my
: a can. ernflat-__ -_ ______ -______ -___ of my Infallibleremedy. Otva Sïpraeo sad Port Office. U cOsta yva

aen

CONSUMPTIONI bare a p-jrttive remedy tor aoeve ulwa»-; uy fcs oar

I wtll send TWO BOTTUM Mir g fare Iwr with a Fit UABLft TltEATnt oa IMS I» any aaff.rer Give »■ram and r.usddrw. DB.T. A-bLuCL Ml il reart ai.a.1

DVKKTiKKRd : send for our »*lect List of Local 
tX. N -«papers. Oea P BoweU s Ca, 10 Spruce 
0A, *.T.

CLEARING SALE
-OF-

W00LLB1T GOODS
▲t F AIR WEATHER * COS.

Wool Hosiery, Ladies’ Wool plackets, lsidies' Wool Mitts 
and Caffs, Ladies’ Cashmere and Lisle Cloves, Ladles’ 

Wot.I Underclothing.
Gent's and Boys’ Knit Gloves, Gent’s ami Boys’ Under

clothing, Gent's and Boys’ Scarfs aud Mufflers, <tc. 

Children’s Hoods, Jackets, Capes, Caps, Bootees, Mittens, 
,Gloves, Hosiery, &c.

All trill be sold at Greatly Reduced Prices to Clear Out 
be)ore Stock-Taking. >r

FAIR WEATHER & CO.
J. L McMILLAN, Manager.

"BE

AARON CO
Has Removed his Furniture Wareroo

HIS NEW BRlW E DRB
On"George Street, eg-across theVlnTt. nnl nearly I te' 
premises, fouth of the Market SqXre, where te wkLsei td carry on 
Bosinese as heretofore. XV /

FURNITURE AN
In my new premises I will have excellent Bcnkies fo £ keeping a tifr r sod better 
selected stock of FurnU^re of all,kinds, ampriceîMfliich will Nffo d tbe |W>et 
reasonable. SlOrtirfFllflh^nd lloUSC-HEtllif specially att^Sd'd , and-flbl*
net Work dongnn a Ld^c\ manq^r WfOd TnmllK j^pt in l^r or done
V order on shoe noticeX

TOOK

Fj^iufals lurnMia! and â&reûnly attended to in town and country, and 
satisfaluro given. A cnntinuÿfce of the patronage so liberally bestowed upon 
me in the pist, is solicited. /

AARON COMSTOCK.
Petcrbtwbugh, Jan. ^fst, 1686.

ANOTHER COLD DIP

How to Keep Warm !

BUY 
YOUR 

CLOTHING 
AT 

THE

CITY CLOTHING STORE,
H. LeBR UÜNTÎ r

Subscribe for the Review
L .ter,-.

8898
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Wood and Coal.

Wanted to Pnrclase
On Line of Canadian Pad Be Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec DlvtstonX between present date and Mar. 1,’SO

CORDS 2,500 CORDS

Firet-ola» Green Hardwood, Beech 
, and Maple.

jHTBIffheet Price• paid. Apply to

F. BURNS
il» Oot. B*thorat tod Frol BU., TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
T7TR8T-CLASS. Dry or Oreea Hardwood, Tamarac, 
A mixed and eoft wood color uncut.for aato at Ckweet 
Frioea. Ordere left al P. Ooanal'». Adam Ha .'a, P#»or 
Hamilton'*, oval my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to aav part of the dty Free of charge. JOHN MOORS

T7«
COAL !__COAL 1

UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS oe BAND 
AT BIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OP

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for cartageX to 
any part of the Town. Terme Cash-
U> JAMBS STBVHNSON.

Livery.

Livery Stable.
OW. COON le prepared to 

. attend o all or iere for Lie 
try or Teaml- g at the shortest 

notice. Good home and rigs. 
Central Park. dly

New Livery Stables.

The undersigned have
started a new Livery Stable 

In connection with their T«;
\mnjfcJf anew Home, on Kimcoe street,— 

the Central Iron Works. 
Fint cla* Home and comfort- 
able Rigs always ready at any 

boar daring the day or night Terme reasonable. 
Orders left at our oflloe or sent by telephone from 
aay part of the dly will have our prompt attention
BeadU7 MoFARLANB * CONDON

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
IN eome of 9100 and upwards, at the LOW ESI 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,
W. H. MOORS.

dMMwlS

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT.

61 Per CJent. 
~2~EDWARD t PECK

Barrister. Ao.

Dye Work*.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS

GENTLEMEN
repass for winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Drees*, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cleaned and 
Dred all tbe Newest Shades 

SILK DUES» DYEING OUR SPECIALITY. Oe- 
trteh feathers dyed all Shadea 

Our Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds end Blanket 
Goats is Wonderful

P R—We defy any ether hen* la Peterborough le 
eempete with ue tor EseelUeee of Work. dW

THE SNOW
wW be he* before^longhand when you cesse

OVERCOAT
you will be sorry you had oot sent it to

:’jc

PETERBOROUGH DYB WORKS
H opposite ReUegbem’d 
d. Used and Repaired 
ere Cleaned. Dyed end 
and Dyed Black. AU 

style. Goods sent tor

Waters
«TR080LINB hu no equal as a 

remedy tor Chapped Bands, rough 
nee# of the skin. eto. From J. R.
Mettes, drueslst.

ÏÏ. ÏÏ.JOHNSTON6Go
Are now batty taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

A call and Inspection solicited.

ÏÏ. T. JOHNSTON S Co

Art.
N. H RAMER

ARTIST. Portraits In Oil and Crayon. Photos 
Coloured. Lraeene given. Studio over China 

Hall, George Street. SmdiSd

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MA CA8HBL8 teach* all branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, an t will guar

antee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Class 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

bTUDIO Cox's Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. abd 4 P.M. 3n.dl40

Musical,

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
’ Organist aud Choir Master St. John’» Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for instretione In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTV-K. Fet-s moderate. He-lden* at Mr*. 8. 
White’s on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Mu-tc Store, Hunter street. , dAwly

0
MR J. R PARKER

ROANlbT AND CHOIRMASTER 81 Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Bartley's Musk Store. 
*------* dlS

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROP, a DOUCET has decided to commence s 

dam for Voucg Men io Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms: -Twenty-four Lessons for 

KM. AU the boys invited to Join. Smart’s Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BUSINESS EDUCATION Is a necessity nowa

days. It is worth more the o houses or lends. WU1 
you not give your boy thi# chance, which you have 
mimed and regretted f It the beet start In life he 
eangeL

B ANN ELL SAWYER,
dStwll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE . . . . . . . .
(POST OFFICE BLOCK.)

MR. J. CARLON
(LaU oj Triait* College. Cambridge, Mng., Classical

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for Instruction In the 
ordinal branches of an Bogll.h Education, also 

in Latin, Oreeh, French, Elementary Science, Kngii-h 
Uteratu-e, and Mathematics in all branches, Elernen 
tary and Advanced.

Special terme for home tuition io the above subjects. 
Evening classes three times a week. Box 41, P.O

Drugs, Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

ÜB8PBCTFULLY ANNOUNCBB THAT 
A" having done a steady euoceeeful bu*t- 
neee tor the past 16 years the same will 
be continued ee heretofore. My fhclltttee 
for doing buelneee ate unexcelled and It 
will alwave be my aim. by strict personal 
attention to the detail» of buelneee. to 
merit the oonflienoe of my customers 
and a continuance cf tnelr patronage.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST end DRÜOOIST.

Commission Brokers.

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

II

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.

Ton Cm, and on Martin. In fractional parte

Boom 1. Deal bonding. Oeorgo Street.
IMrem private wlrea to New Tort and Ch - 

<a*o CooUnooo. quotation* AWwtgeni, lt>r 
t-ooard Lin# of St earner, and Erie and all 
alter Kail ware HI*

I

A. CLECC.
WtS°2SVS=S.* KTta
Hew* to the Province, sad ell Funeral 

equistteo. This department Is to charge ol 
Is. ». CUg^giades* of the EoohsrtatBrtiosi

Condr ted advertisements of 95 words or under, 95 \ 
cents for first insertion, and If* cents /or each suqse- | 
guent insertion. Additional words at the same rate. <

Wanted.

Wanted Immediately,

LOOOO GENER A L SERVANT,wsgee flO » month 
Apply st this office. d20

For Sale or to Rent.

Shop to Rent,

THE BRICK 8TORR AND PREMISES, on Georgest.
occupied by AARON COMSTOCK ►ouMi went of 

the Market Square. Apply to GEORGE TAYLOR, 
proprietor. dl7wl4

For Sale,

AS DR. BURRITT conti replats* leaving Peter
borough. on account of hi» health, he offers- hie 

residence »>n Wa'er and Murray streets, fçn sale: 
Terms wade known on application to him. 6a24

For Sale.

LARGE NEW BRICK HOUSE, with Garden, in a 
good locality, i" Town of Peterborough, suitable 

for rural firmer. For particulars ad dices Box 768, 
Peterborough P.O. Iydl8w6

For Sale,

BUILDING 
Townsend

LOTS, situated 
and Wolf Street*.

RuMdge, Park, 
No money down 

providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. A ko House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 

.L, Corner Wolf and Hnbidge Street*.BELL, ( d93

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms-

APPLY TO

THOS. BRADBURN.
d4 w!4tf

General,

\TACANCY FOR 
1 i argv front i 
day or week.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
rllE BE T AND STRONGEST. 16 cents each or 

8 for#1.00. GEORGE bTKTHEM. d!52

JAMBS BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hi# recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. P* ter*» Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobe in all classes of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 

lot- ornamented with etiree borders, can hare 
* “* “ *■“ " lunlcating

lyd*
the same done at the cheapest rate by or 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont.

JOHN W. ALFORD
fontrartor and Builder

PETERBOROUGH. ONT,

ÏESTIMATES GIVEN and material* furnished for 
J all claaae* of building. All work guarantred. 

None but «killed workmen employed. P.O. Box 88'
dlw2

PHOTOGRAPHS
. SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by close study and an 
exp rience of Twenty Years, is beet proved, by the 
immense business done in his establishment Hit 
instruments are the BEST. He uses on'y the best of 
all materials, YET his prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

tirNo Antiquated Styles.
Bach subject treated separately.

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE:

.......«00
...... 1 00

Gent's Season Tickets........................
Lad tee* and Boys’................................
Toboggans per Hour..........................

NKATISG RINK:
fleet's Season Tickets............................................. ,*2 00
Lad Ira’ and Beys'......................................................... I 06

Family Ticket* at Reduced Rates.
J. COBB.

Secretary and Treasurer 
OFFICE :—Two Doors above Poet office. dl

RUPTURE.
Tke I net end beet with a 
Mirai •prit.* ev# r la tent «-«I
Never tips or mov e f>om posi’i >n 
#v«» the slvtrenth of an inch. 
,Cures « very child and eight out of 
ten of adults. Guars.-lscd to hold 
the worst forms of Henri dortr g t e 
hardest wo*k or severer! strain. 

Worn day end night with comfo I even by an fnf.nt 
Enc’o-e eta tup an retd enre* lor yourself. We «111 
send price llet and quMtoas for you to answer, (by 
which means •* cm. fit ant ca-e); also the tee i-noi.y 
from rwpec able i cp>e In your own r e«ghborh x> 
from P. E. Island in the Ea t to the N. W. Territories 
in the Weet For fu'l information call or a dree# 
Etfà'h irr,p»ri»î Truss Co., ft Adsliade-st 
E*rt TORONTO, Out.

LINDSAY-at the Benson House. Mon
day Jan. 26 26 and 27- 

PETERBOROUGH—at the Grand Cen
tral Hotel, Jan 28. 29 and 80-to fit and 
adju»t Trusses 2w6d

January Days
— January comes with bitter blast 

lime swiftly onward steals,
The sinter days now f.iilow fast 

Upon each other’s heels.
One dav and then another goes,

And those who are alive 
May well recall the joys and wo*

Of 188 S.
But he who holds in lofty scorn,

Mkfortnne and her tr eks,
Mav forward look, with hop* new born,

To 1888.

BEGIN THE YEAR WELL.
During the year Just closed, we have made many 
friends and gal - ed, by straightforward dealing, very- 
many new customers, During the year of 1886, it will 
Be • ur constant aim to plea* and give the utmost 
satisfaction to every one who favors us with a call.

OUR DECIDED SALE
Has proved a succès* beyond expectation. The goods 
have been going out fast,. and a'l have been mvde 
bappv—how could it be otherwise ! We are giving 
Decided Bargains in everything. iar Renumber 
that this eale will be Continued during th* whole of 
this month. Lots of goods left to choose from 
Shelves are being continually replenished. Call ànd 

see for yourselves.

THOMAS KELLY
ONLY ONE PRICE.

AfiipT >• P°——-C|FTs»us«xs
U 11 I Will put JO® l« lb* ways

ffailî» Æmiingi § cuira1
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY t7, 1H86.

THE SAWDUST QUESTION
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib —I ob-erve from your report of the 
hut meeting of the Council, that Mr. Ruther
ford states that the quarrel about the Sawdust 
nuisance was between the Peterborough Boat 
Club and the mill-owners, and I ark for spaci 
in your o Jumna to flatly deny the asetriion 
and to stale that there is no foundation what
ever for his remarks. The questions of thteo 
prosecutions has never bt-eu mentioned at any 
meeting of the Club, whatever may be the pri
vate opinion of its members on the meats.

Years, Ac.,
P. B. C.

Peterborough, 27 h Jan.,1886.

On Tuesday afternoon a cow was noticed 
walking on the ice just below the Grand June 
tion railway bridge. She came to a thin spot 
in the ice and through she went. The anchor 
ice gathered all around her, making it a little 
le*s than an impowibility to get her out, and 
nothing having been done to rescue her life so-n 
became extinct. The drowned animal i- 
thought to be the property of Mr. Richard 
Hall, as his cow cannot now be found. If such 
is the cæe the lose is no light one. The cow 
owned by Mr. Hall was a fine grade Durham, 
and took the tecend piite at the Peterborough 
Central Exhibition last fall. He has been 
offered S7ü lor the animal but declined the offer, 
A company of tinkers lining near the bridge 
have agreed to take opt the drowned animal 
from the river in consideration of receiving the 
carcase. They are now engaged in trying tc

It May be Rvmarkfd
—Teat the flag at the Court House flutters 

from the mart head.
—That the county aolons deli brate beneath 

it.
—That aspiring artiste are pltn iful in Peter

borough.
—That specimens of their productions are on 

exhibition all along George street.
—Tbat thtre are probably m *ny more lbe-tl 

Raphaels still in the ‘‘background."
—That there is a probability of winter races 

being held here this winter.
—That the local sportsmen have taken hold, 

of the matter and will ask for support to 
further the scheme.

—Tbat a certain Town Councillor didn't 
mean to aay at Monday night’s meeting that 
there wee 20,000 or 90,000 cords of wood at 
Irwro'a mill,

—Tbat what he meant to say was that there 
were 2,000 or 3.000 cords.

—Tbat 30,000 would be about enough to build 
a sort of Ubiueve wall all around the town.

—Tbat there was a large number of people 
in town to-day.

—That good sleighing and fine weather are 
what the merchants like.

—That the nocturnal vi*it of the Police to a 
notorious house was, not without good re
sults.

—That the house is now empty and the people 
whom the police called on have departed from 
the t -wo.

—That bill boards baring fore) long a time 
faithfully announced entertainments, they will 
have a cbaooe to tike part ia an act in public 
at the Police Court to-morrow.

1» MhHBBI
royal, valu 

of géode that 
j ou in ths way of making

______at or;os, than anything el* In America.
•exee of all age* oan lire at home and work in

ro time, or all the time Capital not required.
will start voo. Immense pay lor rare for those 

M ~ A <k. Fostiand, Maine

Escaped Frees Ike Captors.
Cleveland, Jan. 26.—Mise Tillie Monker- 

man, aged twenty, whose home is in Realtor, 
near bere^as on last Thursday evening, while 
walking near the h-nse, seized by two men, 
b unl^and gagged, placed I > a Niggy.and driven 
rapid y away. She was chloroformed and lost 
consciousness, bit soon after, while her captors

DEFEATED
tord Sallsbnry'• Government Defeated 

aud Will Keelgu
London, Jan. 26.—Mr. Jesse Collines, liberal 

member for the Ipswich, inoved.hie amendment 
to the address on the subject of the allotment. 
The amendment, although s’rongly supported 
by Mr. Gladstone, pas opposed by the Marquis 
of Hertington.

Sir Mu hoi Hicks-Beach said that the govern 
ment w, uld willingly ac cept th- decision of the 
bouse, as tbev had assumed ■ ffioe with rtluct- 
ance and w. uld resign with ut regret.

Th» amendment was adopted by a vote rf 329 
to 250, the government that t eing defeated.

Toe re-ulv of the divi-i>m was received by the 
IH-h m- mhe'S with derisive cheers rod cries of- 
" Boycotted." The h»use, on the suggestion of 
Sir Michatl Hicks-Beach, adjourned until 
Thoraday.

Mr. C 'urtnev, Sir John Lubbock and other 
moderate liberals voted with the Cons-rvativre. 
Mr Glads'O' e, Mr. ChamVierlain, Sir Charles 
Ddk-*, Mr. TrevrLan, Mr. Lehouebere, Mr. 
BradUugh, Lord Richard Groivenor and 73 
parnellittis v. t-d agtii at the government. 
Ixjrd Harting'on and Mr. Goarhen abetaine.1 
from voting. It ia lumorrd’that Lord H«rting- 
i>n will refuse to entir the cabinet under Mr. 

Gladstone, but will undertake to lead a eeper 
ate party in oi po-ui n to h« me iule.

Mr. Uoliirg»1 amendment, on which the 
government was defeated, ’expresses regret that 
pi measures are aunouncrO in the tjueenV 
-peech for the relief of the euff<-rers by the de
pression in trad® ond aguculture, pirticularly 
in regard to »ff .rding f-cilitie< to farm labor
ers, e'c., for obtaining allotments of small h<<l-1- 
inga on »qoitable terms as to rei-t and eecuiity 
jf tenure.

Messrs. Rothschild, Grey, Elliott and Wode- 
huure (liberal--) voted wi h the government.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

GREAT FIRE IN PHILADELPHIA.
Six larg" Firms Coiuplriwlv Bnreed Os 

l'lie M. < lurid llolrl Barunl.

Philadelphia, Jan. 26.—One of the fierci&t 
fires ever known in this city occurred at mid 
night. It was discovered at 12:30 a m. Io e„ 
hour six firms, occnpyirig buildings numbers 715 
to 723 Arch Street, had been completely burned 
out. The St. Claud Hotel av j -ined the build' 
iog in which the fare br. ke out. Lut ail the 
guests, about 275 in number, were gotten 
out safely. The hotel building was on lire at 
1.30, and will probably he destroyed, thumb 
the firemen may su-red in preventing ito 
entire de-tru"t'on. Toe fiie waa brat dn- 
covered in Lthrnan & Balt-m’e litho^iaphln* 
ertahliehment on the ground fl or ol 715 t.i 719, 
the firat fl .vr of winch was <•< cupied by M our or 
liras. & C wholesale dral-os in bo >'s and 
-ho*e. Tbe flam* a extended to N'-e. 721 end 
723 on the we«*t, occupied by T. May & Bru., 
whulrgal-* straw and millmery co ds ; .lu.iu- 
Gt-rs‘le & C'u, deaivrs in «rtircial flowers, ai.d 
'll- Metropolitan Straw Gouda ('<>ruptny. Th«- 
buildi- gs and at- ckg are a tor.,1 los-. The ea-t- 
e-n wall of the Lehman fit Boltuu building Irll 
»nk crushed to atom* a small twi - torey annei 
<>f thf St. Cloud Hotel, and the mam hot-i 
huildi-ig was som in fl tinea. The l >ss w ill ag
gregate over a quarter cf a million dollars.

Latir—At 3 45 am. the tire waa under con- 
tn I. The dt. Cloud Hotel, which waa almoa 
«•ntirtly deatro>ed, was one of the oldest in the 
city, it waa m e .ed as the A-htind House in 
1858. In 1871 it waa eularg-d and rem-ideiled. 
It h->d accommodation lor 350 gueati, and beat 
night waa hllt-d to two-thiida of l i capacity. 
T"e prupiieturs Valued iheir etLcta at $50- 
000.

The London Temperance Hotel adjoin* to S . 
Cloud ou the east and a too caugtit hre. 1 be 
kue-ti, wb > were mainly permanent boarder», 
scaped and miccetded in saving their personal 

proper y. The lo* by tbe tire will reach 
about half a million duller*.

THE INDIAN INCOME TAX. 
Calcutta, Jan. 26 —Tbe Government bae in

formed ti.e various Chambers of Commerce of 
India, that it is importable to defer passing the 
income tax. o

THE DEAD BROUGHT TO LIFE. 
London, Jro. 26 —The Tiwire'Ltsb m corree- 

1*'dri.t say* Herr Buttoer,the Gi-rm-nexplorer, 
recently reported as having died in We-t Africa, 
ia alive and ia now on his way to Germany.

GLASTONE AND GREECE. 
IdWDOfr. 26.—The people of Athene,

through a committee, have telegraphed . to 
Gladstone as follows: “We place in yoaf 
hands the H llenic Cause with the firm hope 
that it will find in y< u a generous champion." 
Glid-tone, in response, telegraphed : “0--n-
► idering tbe authority attaching to the action of 
tbe powers, b tb < n yeneral grounds and by 
rereon of their intervention in the formation of 
a Greek kingdom, I earnestly b-.pe that Greece 
will petite btf-ire placing htrself, on thto ocua 
■ion, in cot flict with dt liberate and united 
recommendation."

ENGLAND AND GREECE. 
Athens. Jan. 26.—Toe Government organ 

an-ei tn that Mr. Kumf oH, tb" British Minoter, 
in imparting to tbe Greek Governim-nt L >rd 
S •liohury s note informing Greece of En*land’s 
"ttitu le, used language te- diog to break the 
relations existing fetwten England and Greece,

GOING TO CRETE. 
Constantinoble, Jan. 26.—It is reported 

that tne Greek fl et is going Crete. The 
Tnrki h Cabinet is sitting. The Porte hae dee- 
pttchou a circular note to tbe powers asking 
h- m to ara'Ht io the prompt eettlament of the 

Grecian difficu ty.
THE GOVERNMENT SUSTAINED. 

London, Jan. 26—In the House of Com
mons, y.cHtt-rd - y. Dr. Hunter withdrew bis em- 
eodent on the a ivioe of Mr. Gladstone, to defer 
debate on burm-h until t redit waa a-ked lor 
the campaign. Mr. James William Ba-claf 
(Libtj-ai) mtrodmed an amendent to the ad- 
Urres on tbe quation of 1»' d ref- rro, which was 
reject'd by a majority . f 28. Lo»d Har iogton, 
br., Gosthen amt Mr. Le- natd C artray, Lib
era's, voted with the Government on Mr. Bar
clay s amendment. Mr. Chambrrlain, Mr.L* 
h u< he-*», Mr. Herbert Gladstone and the 
Ptroellite members s ppoited the amendm»nt. 
Mr. Gltdetune, Sir William Vernon Haroonrt 
and Air. Trevlryan did not vote.

SAXE-COBOURG.
London, Jan. 26.—A violent and snnony- 

moure pamphlet has been ruhliehed at Zu ich 
•u relation to tbe Duke of Edinburgh and the 
throne of 8axt*-Coboorg-Gu' ha. It inveighs 
against the Duke’s eucce -sion to tbe throne aud 
says : “We must, at least, be convinced before 
ne asrotnee cha g* of tbe aff-ira of the duchy, 
bat he hae brt krn with all hie Eoglirh rela- 
i yee. Wc canm t vcc rd to the era dominating 

nation of which he ia a representative, dynastic, 
liplnma'ic, commercial and political influence 

io oar affairs. *
THE NOTE TO GREECE.

London. J «n. 26 — A despatch from Vienna 
«ays : laird Salisbu'y's n .te to Greece Was due 
t<> tbe tact that he had heard that Greree was 
xboot to iasue letters of mai que to privateer*.
It to repor ed that the finances of Greece are 
uot in a fl utiab ug condition.

NhW GOLD FILLD8-
lick Finds made by Fro*peelers In ■en

duras.
Chicago, Jab. 26.—A eydicxte of Americans 

was formed some months *g> to prosptet for 
gold in Honduras. J«mee Hector, who was sent 
to Honduras with expe t«, rep> rts tbat tbe 
tirld is 1 kely to prove as important a » ne a* 
any of the great placer districts of C-ld rnia. 
The new held lie* m th* eaetrrn («rtion. f Hon- 
dmas, about 130 milve from >hv Allan ic coast, 
l'be placer* are in and adjacent to trie head 
water of the Leupac rive', which is one ut 
the tributary streams of the Ri" Mantua, a 
iH*v>n long known for its minera) resumes-*. 
Ke«t>r and bis party have expl-red the 
stream and it* gravelly bottom for nearly 
90 miles, and have f->aud scores of places where 
the gravel yields from ten to eighty ceoti to 
pan. They have begun regular mining, how
ever, io a place where, after much t. il, they 
nuvceertid in turning the river fr-.m ite netire 
bed. Hr re thry dug down and found a bed 
rock at aix feet d» pth in a strata cf clay and 
gravel. Tr-ey are slut, ink out fr m -e-eu to tin 
dollars a cubic yard, » y nil fulv »q>ial to that 
of ibe beet pltcer dLginas in C Id iota. Tbe 
lied of the river they have reclaimed co err 
many acre* in exieor, and under u.ela»s of tr.e 
Rfpublic tbry can lay claim to it all. Tbe 
faciiitiea for placer tnmin* aie unaurpaaaed. A 
quantity of g l.J Which h*s been eent up wm 
exhibited here yesterday.

Drawn to toaik.
Mount Gakmkl, Pa., Jan. 26.—At Congreee- 

mao Scott's mines, at Green Ridge, this morn
ing, a young man named McC*ul* atertid oui 
to make an inspection of the machinery. While 
welkii g on a narrow ledge be tell neadl-.ng 
upon two revolving cog wh-eD. Before he 
c »uld recover h m-elf hi™ left arm was torn fr-.m 

is body. He then atteo pt-d to reach the 
pi .tforn-, but made the horrible dtecivery the! 
nia clut’.ing had been c.ugbt by the slowly 
revolving shaft, and that be *»aa bring slowly 
out surely drawn to d-ath. He stru.gled bat 
he n«ise drowned bis cries. A few minutes 

titer his body in fragments was eent whirling 
around the screen.

THF SCOTT ACT-

Tbe Owlurle Cavrrawfut le Eeluhlleb a 
Bureau lor Luloreleg tbe Law.

The Ottawa rorrespondent of the Montreal 
Star writes as follows :—The temperence |*opIe 
have for some twelve m- ntbe ur^ed Premier 
Mowat, of Ontario, to æsi-t In enforcing the 
Scott A-:L Mr. Muwat replied that he th -nght 
it wai tre Domini n G .verntnrnt's duty to do 
so, but, after Consideration, be said th" Govern
ment would consider the quewlioo on the Domin
ion Government neglecting the mater. Toey 
are now urging Mr. M'.wat to redeem th a 
pie tie, as me Ottawa Government has dene 
nothing. In view of three facts y.'Urçorre-rpoi ri
ent learn* that the Ontario G nrern-ncr.t is con 
templating the establishment • f atu e.u wbiwe 
functions it shall be to assi t io enforcing tbe 
tiw in th- se counties which have adopted tbe 
Scott A t and ih*t the charge of that bureau 
will be placed in the hand*of a gen l-man io 
whom the friends of that act will have every 
confidence. There is a probability also' that 
i.Ecer* will be appointed to enforce tbe law in 
each Scott Act conuty or group of counties for 
Scott Act i u-poere, who will not he ammahle 
to 1 cal influetioe. Upon these e ffeers will be 
ti-rowo ite reepondtuhtyof detecting and pun-had gone t » a saloon, she r# overed conscionn#* --------------.--------- .

and es aped. It is tseened that a yoeng man in Dhing effet d#rs agair-et the *aw. Io tbe con ty 
K ryaltoo had written compromising totter* to of Halton tbe Provincial O-.veromrnt took a 
Mis* Munkermen, and, *• procution bad been similar step some two yeere*eo when complaint* 
threatened, it is a o# pec toi that he had some-, were general against the enforcement of the act 
thing to do with her abduction, there.

■ere Nerve Tbwu tf
Sherbrookej Canada, boar ta of a young girl 

with tier et, A young man at a pvrty who waa 
bo a* ting of hie nerve, was challenged to hold op 
a small tin to be shot at with a revolver, when 
he weakened and deuiiued. A young lady pre- 
*rnt at once offered to hold the tin, and dU ee 
unshaktngly while it was pierce J by a bullet 
tired at a distance - f twelve yards. She then 
held up a email-r object—a smell plate—which 
met with the same fate, and picking up one of 
the pieces, held it for a further trial. Her con
fidence in the skill of the marksman, who has 
hern t-everal times a member of the Wimbled oe 
te-m, was not misplaced, for the broken piece 
whs aeatin hit by a bullet while in her finger*. 
—Burton Journal

Dynamiting a Peeler.
Cleveland, Jan. 26.—The front door and 

porch of the residence of policeman George E, 
C-mer were shattered with dynamite at mid- 
uuht last night. Corner hUt Tureday night, 
abut and kilM a notorious burglar and V icf, 
Ge i. Foster, wh ue pda s -ught this metho-1 of 
obtaining revenge. C- rner was ont and his 
wife and child were uninjured.

Freeh Oysters at the Depot

Ir yon me not afraid of tbe reemta of that 
Cough and void, you ought to be. ** Peetorto" 
win thoroughly cure you. Bold everywhere; *

Dr. CarsoWc Htomach Birrxaa will sore the 
worst forma of Dyspepsia, lodlgeetioo, and all 
bilious complain;*. I^irge bottle, 60 cent*. Go 
to your druggist and get a bott le.

McGregor A Parke's carbolic Cerate to Invulo- 
ahti for Wound*, Sore*. Halt Rheom. Cuts 
Burn*, Hcalds and fret era, »« à boa log aod 
(Hirify tog drewing. D-» not be Impo-ed on with 
other i me La* • reparu ions, recommended to be 
a* good. Use only McGre or fit Parke’s Car boric 
Cerate. Bold by John McKee.

Advice le Wethers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken ef your 

reel by a sick child «offering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth? Ifeo, send at ooeeand 
get a bottle of Mr». Winslow's Hontblng Syrup 
for children teething. Its value la Incaicutobto 
It will relieve the poor Utileeollarer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there to no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulate» the stomach and boweia, cures wind, 
ooTtr, soften» the gome, reduce* inflammation, 
and give» tone ant energy to tbe whole system 
Mr*. Wine tow » Hootuing Hyrup for children 
teething to pleasant to tbe taste, and to the per* 
script ion of one of the oideet and beat tomato 
nones and physician» In the United Htatea, and
utor eale by eildruggtoUt-----------------*---------
Price » eenua boule.

^



BALDNES
DR. DORI

It rwloMüreUfcirUi it* Mi 
no gres*> nW^luheUn-T, nc 
tie*. For hair that is treble 
Stimulate* it, and «here the 
gone, will bring In a heavy ai 
ST For tale at TOLLY'S 

Agent for Peterborough.

eun ten. purer ire had prepared oe for a tragedy 
that w uld have created a vacancy in the cab
inet. But the AMtrwge.i constituents failed to 
imbrue, tbapieao «till live*, move* ai d -irawa 
hie salary with ease and in chunk* that make 
our teeth water. We do not even read that the 
over ripe egg cr the defunct cat pi «yeti that 
part in the proceedings that they generally do 
when a free people arise in there might We 
cannot understand this inconsequential con
clusion to an agitation which was to have 
destroyed parties and govcrnm-nts. The tory 
theory of course is that the Globe and the rouge * 
papers have been lying about the depth of the 
Riel exilement in Quebec, bat the Globe c «uld 
not tell a lie.at least not a lie that could deceit» 
anybody except a calm.—reroute World
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V Tmt Picton Timet (Reform) !• led, by a con
sideration of Mr. Blake’s speech regarding Riel, 

to the cooclutioo that “ justice in such a case 
was of coarse a mockery." We were net aware 
that justice was in'any case a mockery, but we 
suppose that if Mr. Rlake proved that it was in 
this case, the question is settled—in the Reform 
mind. '

< Some Reform papers are boasting of thei r 
great enterprise shown in their early publication 
of Mr, Blake’s speech at London. The London 
Fret Preu unkindly points ont that the speech 
having been read.cot spoken extemporaneously, 
these boastful journals did not display very 
extraordinary enterprise in publishing the 
speech from the MS.

Ws are informed by the Globe that :—
" Persons who encourage law-brteking share 

in the guilt, and should share in the punishment 
of the law breaker.'’

If the Globe11 idea was carried ont, the chief 
ornaments of our contemporary's staff would 
probebly be writing, as their betters have 
done, from gaol. Undoubtedly that boastful 
but cowardly rebel, the Hon, Mr. Lsnrier, 
would have ceased to disgrace the Privy Conn
ell of Canada by coming to »n end upon the 
scaffold, Lke his hero the murderous and venal 
Riel. ___________________

Th chief organ of the Reform and rebel 
coalition, now moribund, says 

"The really wonderful thing is that the 
Canadiens k*-pt the brade as well as they did. 
Wuh the exception of a little barmleee effigy 
burning with a few wild utierance* by the more 
wr*thy Bleue, nothing irrational was done or 
•aid.”

The Hon. Mr. Laurier can hardly be con
sidered among the “ wratby Blent,” so that the 
Olobe thinks the utterance of this traitorous 
Privy Councillor, that he would hsve fought 
wl h the rebel* against the Canadian forces, 
was not irrational._______

The London Advertinr asks :—
" What measure is it that Mr. Mowat has 

brought forward and carried through the Local 
Legislature that requires servility on the pact of 
hie followers who support it Y*

It would take a far larger journal than any 
published in Canada to contain a full answer to 
this question. We will mention one case as a 
sample. Mr. Mowat drafted a clause (so dis
graceful that he shrank from moving it himself), 
seating bis corrupt supporters in spite of the 
condemnation of the judge». The great majority 
of Mr. Mowat* follower» servilely supported 
this iniquity, though there was at least one 
honourable exception.

0PI110H8 OF THE PRESS
THE WHOLE STORY.

Dr. Willoughby of Saskatoon has been visit
ing his father, Rev. N. R. Willoughby, at 
Whitby. He is reported in the CAr unicte as 
asserting that the Metis had little ground of 
complaint and none for rebellion, Si>me of the 
doctor’s hall breed acquaintance» had admitted as 
much. Riel cunningly magnified such causes of 
discontent as did exist, worked upon their sup
erstition and their fears of the white man’s in
tentions, and precipitated a conflict when he 
beamed that stej e were been taken to officially 
allay those fears. This is about the sum and 
so balance of all the independent, non-partisan 
testimony that has come under our observation. 
—Toronto World (Indep. I

NOT COMFORTING.
The discussion in the States over the Fisher

ies question cannot be very comforting to the 
Liberal pa|«rs which berated the Canadian 
Government last summer because the Canadian 
Government did not make something out of the 
United Sûtes Government over the lapse of the 
the treaty arrangements. It ie now quite evi
dent that the United Sûtes fishermen do not 
want a treaty of any kind, and are not afraid of 
anything that can happen in the absence of an 
international understanding. It would have been 
hard indeed for the Canadian Government to 
have secured any concessions last summer from 
the United States in return for privileges which 
the United States appears to consider worth a 
good deal, leer than nothing.— Montreal Star 
(Indep.)

PLUCK AND CANDOR
Whatever else may be said of Chapleao, he 

eannot be called a coward. He talked "from the 
shoulder "to bis constituents regarding Rid with 
• directness in refreshing contrast with the tone 
adopted by most party politicians when they 
find themselves face to face with en ugly ques
tion and ugly oopooeot*. He said right there. 
In the heart of French Quebec, that Kid was a 
traitor to hie country, aai worthy of the pun 
labmecl that had been meted oat to him. Ca
nadian» admire pluck, and will think the better 
of him for his candor.—Toronto World (Indep. I 

AN EMPHATIC DENIAL.
Melchior Prévost, mayor of St. Jerome, in 

the county of Terrebonne, bee been defeated, 
and loae* the position of warden of the county, 
which office be bad held. Mr. Provost b*e 
made himself exceedingly conspicuous recently 
in hie denunciation of Hon. Mr. Cbaplean, the 
member for the county, in connection with the 
Kiel question. The election at wbjch Mr. Pro
vost was defeated was held the day after that 
upon which Mr. Chapleeu bdd a meeting at Sr. 
Jerome. Grit journal* bate reported that the 
mt sting was unfavorable to Mr. Cnapleao, and 
the defeat of the Riel champion, Prévost, 
strike» us as being abmt the beet possible ca
nid of ibe faite reporte made by the Grit 
paper». — Bom itton Spectator.

EXPLANATION WANTED.
A cable despatch from Burmab states that 

" the pretended AUmpra prince and two cl bis 
adherent» have been tried, found guilty of re
bellion était et the Queen, and shot.'’ It is now 
in ord«*r for our eeietmed contemporary the 
Herald to explain wh«t it meant by arguing 
over and over some time ago, a prop,* of Kiel, 
that Britain had given up ii dieting capital 
punishment for treason .—Montnal Star
‘“S'ilR SMIFF WANTS TO KNOW.

Mr. Blake's speech wee a fine effort of deoun- 
oiaioiy oratory, but after its careful perusal 
there w ill still he the old desire to learn—what 
ie the Lib-Policy ?—R-bcappeon Independent.

A Canadian 4. rad wale
The Chicago lenacLtr.n Aster, raw says: "It 

ie not p-thape generally known that young 
levait Kawson, who so gallantly ltd the troops 
of Lord Woleeiey aero*» the desert to the vie 
tory of the battle of Tv-el-Kebtr. and whom 
dying word»t<* hie commander were : ‘Geeerel, 
did I not lead them strait ht f was a graduate 
of a Canadian university, Bfafcop's OsMsgt, Leo 
at i ville. Quebec.”
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THRICE BABBLED
BrUt Blwra.hr •* *•*“ *h»»«t.

-Thrice Iasplreemetl.
Chief Mckinnon, acting upon information 

that the bigamist Shaver had given Miss Vande 
waters, to the effect that he was a widower and 
had ine child, which was in the keeping of hie 
eu ter, à Mrs. Van Camps, at VaoCamp’a Mill*, 
Ont, wrote to the postmaster of that place,and 
this morning received the following replies, 
which gave the scoundrel’s past history :

Mountain, Jan. 22d, 1886.
Mr. McKinnon, Sir:—Your letter is to band, 

and 1 would say with sorrow that the man you 
refer to has riven hie name wrong. His name 
H (.> i us K. Seymour. There is no truth m any - 
thing he baa aaid. He never was a widower ; 
he has a wife and two children here ; he left 
here in September, and neither his wife nor his 
friends have beard of him till now. His wife ie 
left with bis father and her father to support 
ber. As for him owning property, be owns 
nothing, and be is terribly in debt wherever be 
could get credit. Hie father never could do 
anything with him. This ie the third time he 
has bee» locked up. He baa brought a great 
deal of shame and disgrace to bis parents, and 
all who are connected with him. It ie five 
years since be was married to this woman. 
His wife is at hie father’s at present.

Yours respect fully,
Mr*. Geo. B. VanCamp, 

VanCamp’s Mills, Oof.
January 22od, 1886.

To Mr. H. McKinnon
Dear Sir .—In answer to yours of the 16th 

I am eorry to inform you that lean say nothing 
good concerning the yuong man who you have 
arrested. Silas K. Bbavr i« au assumed name. 
Hie real name is Syros K. Seymour. Hie father 
Joseph Seymour, livre about half a mile from 
here and owns considerable property, but Cyru* 
is not worth a dollar. He has a sister married 
to Geo. K. VanCamp, but abe never took care 
•f bis Cyrus, chi Id. About five years ago he 
married a Mias Ellen Campbell, who is still liv
ing and most of the time has best, left to take 
care of herself end children. She often mu*t 
have suffered if his father bad not taken care of 
her. She baa now retornrd to her father’s home 
In the Township of Fmch. Cyrus has already 
been twice in prison, having spent last winter 
in Central Prison. He returned ht».ne in the 
spring ami for a time it war thought he was go
ing to be better, but he soon got buck in bis old 
ways again and at last bad to fly from home to 
which be dare not now return. H* has given 
his friends so mn=h trouble, that 1 do not think 
they will spend a dollar for him. He is indeed 
a most profligate youth and deserve the extreme 
punishment of the law.

Yours truly,
R L. VanCamp.

P. M. of VanCamp mille, Ont.
It will be remembered that on Saturday 

morning, Jan. I6;b, Shaver married Miss Maud 
Vandewatero and was arrested in the afternoon 
upon the complaint of another wife, who canv- 
from Omemee and on Monday was sentence» to 
three years in the Kmveton Penitentiary. The 
Chief says "Shaver" esn yet be arraigned at 
Peterborough and tried for bis crime agaicst 
Mira Walsh, of Lindeav, who wee bis wife at 

—Bellcrille Intelligencer.

A STARTLING STORY
Dei pc rate Struggle 1er Life In e Lonely 

Lighthouse-
St. Louie, Mo., Jan. 25.—A startling story 

comes from Morgan City, La., and is told by 
Third Assistant Keeper Keecb.of the ship Mex 

He says :—"I was third and Mr, Dunn 
i principal keeper of the lighthouse. We bed 

started the first and second assistant keepers up 
to Charlaga Bayour for provisions. They did not 
come back, and after waiting five days for their 
return—the distance was only about fifty miles 
—we concluded that something eerv us had hap
pened to them. The morning of the fifth day, 
while we were tarrying outside, we noticed a 
boat becalmed to the southward, and on exam
ining it we came to the conclusion that it w»a 
the miming boat belonging to our station, so I 
pulled ont to her. On getting alongside I touod 
in her only one man, and he was a etranger. 1 
•eked where he was going with our boat. He said 
he was going to Paces*oui»,end asked in return 
what that was. I told him it was a sleep shoal,and 
asked where be had got the boat. He said he 
had bought her from three men near Morgan 
city for $100. 1 told him our first and second 
assistant keepers bad gone np the bayou in her, 
that we had not seen them since, end that I 
proposed to take biro to the station. He made 
no resistance. For three days we fed and 
watched h»m, hearing nothing from the missing 
keepers. The fourth night Dunn wee in the 
wstchroom, and 1 lay asleep below In my room. 
I was awakened by a terrible pain lu my be*d, 
and found myself bleeding, and the etranger 
stand over me wi h a hatchet giving it to me as 
fast a* he cookfc I yelled Murder, murder 1” 
jumped up and yelltd again to Dunn to come 
down and help me, and had no s wner got tbs 
words out of my mouth than the stranger drew a 
revolver end began firing. Three balls struck 
me, aed I fell in a faint. Dunn, in the mean
time, had hurried down and armed himself, but 
when he got to the foot of the stairway all was 
quiet in my room and he could hear nothing. 
He crept cautiously into the small room where 
the small lamps were kept, past a skylight 
that caught a gleam of the big lantern. The 
stranger was watching for him, and banged 
away at him through my window, hitting lpm 
in the right shoulder. Dunn fired back «n the 
darkness in the direction of the flash, and the 
stranger shot him twice more, again in the right 
shoulder and right aide. Dunn fell over and 
got up at once, and just then I came, to and 
called him. We beard nothing more of the 
stronger for come minutes, and then discovered 
that he had gone aloft into the watch room. We 
barricaded the stairway, c >ve#ed the ahy ight, 
and then turned to estimate damages. I wm 
ready to faint again from leas of bl xid. Half 
my face was gone, just as yon see me. I bed 
three pistol wounds Poor Dunn was suffering 
principally from two bullet wounds in bis 
shoulder. Each of ne had to nee hi* left band 
in binding up as best we could the other's 
wound». Nut day we took our prisoner to 
Michigan City, and he ie now in gw l there. 
He gives hi* name as Da «y Jot.es,”

An Escape
It is with mingled emotions too deep for 

Adequate expie sion that we learn of Mr. Cha
pleao'■ escape with his life fn m hie infuriated 
constituents aaeembled in their wrath at St- Jer
ome. Faithful study of the G lobe and ita rouge

Extraordinary Paenoroeaa.|
Panama, Jan. 16.—Accounts of extraordinary 

phenomena come from Ecuador. At Chimt e 
th^re were showers of earth on Jsn. 11 from 5 
to 6 p. in. About 9 p. m. a shock of earthquake 
was felt in Guayaquil, At middav on the 12tb 
loud rumbling noises were beard whi.-h had con
tinued up to last accounts. Toeee noise* were 
heard in different parts of the country. On the 
night of the llth there wss a fall of ashes at 
Guayaquil. These phenomena were at fir-t 
attributed to the eruption of Cotojmxi, but in
telligence has been received from the ioteri r to 
the effect that there has been a terrible eruption 
of the Tungmagua volcano. No particulars 
have been received, and nothing is known as to 
the extent of the damage, as the volcano is sit
uated at a long distance from a telegraph station 
and telegraphic communication is interrupted.

An Expensive Werli of Art.
"Oh. mamma,” said the landlady’s daughter, 

"Mr. Dumley bas just paid me such a compli-
" Indeed,” replied the landlady, severely. "I 

wish he would pay me something. Wiiat was
the complimHit!”

"He said the picture of the brace of quails 
which I have just finished for the dining-room 
i« done so artistically that the very sight of it 
gives him an appetite.

" H’m ! You take that picture down at once 
end bang it in my room.”

CABLE NEWS
'•Cable.’'

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market Free from all chemical» and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre" Cigare.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
»ake other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

8. Davie k Sons have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactnr 
*rn in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In*i-t upon having the 

Id reliable brands— " Cable ” and " Kl 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis k Sons’ manufacture of cigsrs are 
superior in every reaped to any in Canada.

Prite medals against the world were swarded 
to 8. Davis k Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigai*. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863-68.

cure for i Hlarrh,Diplherla aud Canker Mom . 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter-

WIliL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comp.alnt? i.ullob’s VUallxer Is guar 
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peteriiorough:

Wests WoRLD’h Wonder or family Uniment 
baa nroved to be one of I he greatest blessings of 
the âge. Jt Isa never failing remedy for rheum 
atlsm, cute, sprains and bruise*. Call on J D. 
Tolly f or a trial bolt e and you will use no other

HH LOH’H VITALIZES is what yon need 
or Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dlzxluees and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cent* per bottle. For Hale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

J. D. Tally, drugging wilt gladly Inform an* 
one Inquiring of him of the wonderful results 
of West’s Cough Hyrup. it I* an unfailing cure 
for all throat and lung diseases, coughs, cold*, 
hoarseness, influensa, consumption in Ita early 
stages, and whooping cough. Price 85c., 60c. 
and $i per bottle

Xew Advertisement*.

CORSETS.
Reaerue your order/ for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1.50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
SmdlHm»6 8IMCOB 8TRBET.

PUMP DRIVING
DONS BT

McANDREWS and NOB
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

csSTRACTS taken by the Joh, Day or Hour at 
mort reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 

Welle supplied, also Iron Pipe* and Points for same. 
Estimate* furnished for all kind* of won.

9THunter alreot, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte's Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

The Only

tW For 
Agent for

IC!
it* natural color. It contain* 

nor anv Injurious proper- 
and ha* no strength, it 

the root* are not entirely 
and thick growth of hair 

DRUG STORE, tbs

A. DORENWRND.
lutactorvr for U S. aed Oaradn. 103 sad Itt 

Yonge Street, Toronto. Canada.

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel,', Hunter St., Peterboro’ for

Travel.

PINS TAR CORDIAL, the best remedy known
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN'S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, a sure cure for Bllliouaness and Indigestion, 
price 26 cent* a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horses, the beet 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar galls.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, posi 
ttvely the most BrJUiaot and Lasting Polish In use. 
No Brushing required. The public have only to

give the above preparations a trial to be highly 
pleased with them.

A PULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
Med cine». Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs of the beet 
Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’8 PRESCBIPTIONS and Fan
ily Recipes carefully compounded of the puree 
Ingredient*.

NOTE : Having had over twenty'years experience in 
the Drug Burine#, I hope to merit the confidence of 
the medical profession and the public generally.

JOHN NUGENT.
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The appfeola 
Pebble androth 
and incr 
always 
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I supply i 
MR. MoKBE,
Eye Qlaeaee auitab

eal.
Jye Glasses

40 f\
e SlAret, Peterboronr/h.

qualities possessed by my 
ye Glasses, as shown by the largo 

ovea that articles of real merit will 
bblo Spectacles and Eye Glasses are 

pleasant to wear, aud last many 
re the Cheapest as well as the Best. 

Peterborough than the one noted as above, 
a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and 

Présenta

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
-AT

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Maekit T3r.ooit, Geoboe Street.

W Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -®i

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every bouse and office requisite aleraye kept in *tr*ck, and sold retail la

BOTH SMALL OK LARGE QUANTITIES.
JETA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturer»,5 

Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others bating their Stationery in large* 
quantities, and also to oaah buyers. tWKstimatee given and contracts male for yearly supplies at lowest rates

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES’ GOODS consisting of Alaska. Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes inBaaver, Persian Lam b 
Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS’ COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

end Astrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special,Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

LE--
MILLS BROS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October SOtb, 1886.

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at 1a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 

Frees the Weal.
12.31 p m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, Si Thames 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.-Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Si»- 

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 
From the East

6.31 a.m.- Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26» m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood, 
ll.t^a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Jena

8.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 
and Perth.

FKAiNti DEPART fr m Peterborough, as follows ; 
tiolng East

12.31 p m.-Matl for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa sad
Montreal.

9.10 p m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fall#, Ottawa 

an,: Montreal.
Coing West

6 31 a. m.— Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St Thomas,
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto.
a.nr.—Express tor Toronto and pointe wee*. 

ktip- m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Ste-

NOTE.—11.48 afrit train from Winnipeg, rune dally, 
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,— 

nearly opposite Kivnv Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I oaa sell Tickets 
at eery much reduced rates from former prioes, being 
Agent for the following first class lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BEAVEK LINKS
ntOM MONTREAL, rad U.

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

rROM NEW YORE
Bring Agent for the G. T. R. and the above tree- 

rises Steamship Lines, I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Petsrhorongh, May Blet. 1884 dlHwfil

Peterborough Water Co
OTTIOl,

CORN KB OF BÜKTKK A Kb MKTBUMM 
STREETS.

W.'HENDERSON,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

SSOam
7 00 pm 

12 30 p m
11 00 pm 
b 20 a m 

10 16 a n

12 00 m 
a 60 p ui 

12 00 n
8 to a B
HI P ■

4 00 p i 
» 1» P i

6 00 pm 
P*a!gh»*

Monro sal and Kart, via O. I
k O R. '

Toaowro and Wert, eta O. à Q.
do de de

Gsabd Tams, East sad Wert

Midlaxd, including all Poet 
iff.ee. an the lias at tike Midlai

Railway (wart)...........................
Un usât and Omemee...........
Millsaooa and Port Hope..

do do
Gasan Juaonoa, including 

Keene, Weetwood, Vllliere, Nor 
*ood and Hastings............

Laxstibld, including Selwyn, 
Hail'» Bridge and Lakehurrt. 

Faaxaaviua and Sramevtu 
HoecATeera, including Bridge-

north and Knniamore................
BiaLMtiH, including Youngs 

Point, Burleigh Fails, Haul lain, 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chao-* 
Clyedale, Pandas* and 0b* 
a* ^ Monday», Wednesdays and

, Waaaaw, including Boumj 
Doaro. Hall s Glee sad Money

a tari», daily......... ...................
Gsatstocx, Wedoeedaye and

n Saturdays..............................
Foa usa s Connue, Wedneedaj

l and Saturday................ ...........
riras st Letter Box*»................

i do
Bam*H Mails, per Oanadiai

'line every Wednesday at...........
Fia New York. Monday....

! WniMrae, Northwest Terr itt
i. and Stations on C. P. R----------

T We i

Fo
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SU Dili! AS» THE SEES.
If the subjoined poem Unit remarkable for 

its reach of thought, it certainly U remarkable 
as being only one of a volante written by a little 
English girl,Meade Eigertoo Hint-, who b yet 
lees then eight years old. Assuredly Chatterton 
himself wee not more of an infant prodigy than 
the juvenile author of theeé liars.—M, Y. 
Graphic.
A- The day was hot, the sun shone;out 

And burned the little flowers,
Who earthward dropped their weary heads 

And longed for cooling showers.

One UUieda'o. hot and tired.
And scorching In the sun.

Had altered much,for {air was she 
When the morning had begun.

“Come, put yourself beneath my shade 
A graceful fern thus spake ;

“For if you stay out there, d ar flower.
You'll ahrivel up and brake."

Ho daisy leaned towards the fern 
And laid beneath tier shade,

And on the fern's cool mosey root 
Her burning petals laid.

No sunlight fell on her, but, oh !
The poor fern had It all 

Hhe dropped down low, and lower still, 
Wboouci was straight and tail

“Daisy," she said, “I'm dying last, .
Hy life is near Its end,

My time with you is almost past.
Ho farewell, little friend."

Then daisy wipl, her tears ran down 
Uponlhe poor fern's root ;

A thrill of fast return log life 
Through the languid lern did shoot.

Fall soon she grew quite fresh again,
No longer did she burn;

For little daisy’s tears of love 
Had saved Usé dying fern.

A ASMARA ABLE SUIT

A Mew Brans wicker Endeavors t# Beeev 
Hie have-elf la-

Quebec, Jan. 25.—Gustave Frigenlt, aged 
40, of Grande Anse, N. B., loved end wooed 
Elis »betb Dorioo, of about tbs same sge. All 
moved smoothly until Frignelt wee obliged to
r ad several months in Quebec on business.

turning he found the lady bad married during 
hie sbtence a young farmer named A bear, and 
he at once brous ht suit to recover the following 
presents given to the lady during their cuort- 
ehip : 2 kerchiefs. 1 silver titu, 1 pair of slip
pers, horse hire, f lb. candy, 1 lb. raisins and 2 
lbs. cotton chain. The defendant entered a 
contra account for three galliSoe of oil need dur
ing courtship, and time lost by the Uey'smother 
tilting up at night, as she eayè, to watch the 
couple. Many witnesses were called on easb 
side of tf.e case, the principal being the girls 
metber a ho testified to lose uf oil, sleep, ete., 
also that the lady was entitled to the hand
kerchiefs as compensation for hemming two for 
him, he having given them to her in attached 
pairs which sue cot in two, returning one to 
him in each case alter having hemmed it. The 
ease occupied all day, and after short de 
liberation the jury returned • verdict in favor 

. of the defendant and relieved the lady of all 
charges on account of her old courtship.

THE MURDER OF COWAM
Breeey-Hae i# he Tried fer the Billing ef 

She ■•■■ted Policemen
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Dreary-Man, the Indian, 

who eaa tritd for the murder of the crazy 
woman and was respited on Saturday, Nov
ember 21, U to be detained at Regina and put 
eo bis trial for the murder of Constable Cowan, 
of Ottawa, at Fort Pitt Mongrain a ball- 
breed, was eondemed to death by Judge 
Rouleau, for the murder of this unfortunate 
constable, but wee afterwards respited. The 
murder of Cowan h* k piece under singularly 
distressing circumstances. He bed made e 
aortic from the Fort, Mid was at some distance 
from it when be dismounted from hie horse or 
wee knicked off by a bullet wound in the 

leg. Shortly afterwards some half-breeds and 
T-Hlsns were observed dregwing e man along, 
aka a poos'able at Fort Piu turned to Ins pec 
tor Dickens, who was standing by end said : 
*• It most be poor Cowan. Through the glare 
I can see that his face ia white.- Inspector 
Dickens Immediately made a sortie, but wee 
too lets to save hie life. It wee alleged that 
the final shot wee fired by Mongrain, and that 
whilst the words, “ Dont shoot, my brother, ’ 
were trembling on lbs Mpe of tbe dying mar. 
There wee for a long tins# felt a greet difficulty 
In obtaining evidence as to Who committed the 
murder, bot as the authorities have decided to 
charge Dre**y-Men with the crime, it appears 
that the difficulty hse been overcome. The trial 
will probably be commenced at an early date.

A VERT SERIOUS CHARGE
Am Attendant en e tonal I gw* Patient 

Charged with Greae lehensenlty.
An information and com| taint was lsid in the 

Police Court on Tuesday by • Moderne Frail
er against Jean Baptiste Perrault, a. smallpox 
guardian of Cote St. Louis, on • charge of hav- 
iog committed an *■&)% up >n her ombao I, 
Buwaid Frailer, a oosthmao, in the employ of 
Mr. Gustave Drolet, from which she alleges he 
enb»t queotly died. Mie. Frslier swears that 
about three menthe ago ner hueband was »♦• 
tacks i with smallpox, and that she and her 
tbrte children caught it from him. The bouse 
was immediately isolated and two guardians 
placed in charge. Sbe alleges that one of these 
gu.rdmne, a rendent of C*e St. L nie, wee in 
the habit of treating her huebsnd with the ut
most cruelty and that she on her sick bed in the 
adjoinio* room cxmld hear the uofortua e man’s 
supplications for mercy. On one occasion Mr. 
Frailer sprang up in bed and shouted that 
he wished to return to Mr. Drolets establish
ment as be couldn't endure the treatment be was 
receiving. Whereupon, »he says, hie guardian 
forced him beck upon the bed, bound him down 
by i he hands and feet with a r pe and then told 
him In taunting t-»«*s that If he egaio acted to 
that manner he would at once be taken to the 
cemetery and buried alive.

On the day «• bis death, she ears, he fell out 
ef hie bad while hie guvrdian wa- indulging in a 
drunken el«ep in hie chair, whereupon Mrs. 
Charbonneau, wbo had charge of the wife and 
three children, awoke the other guardian up and 
loll him to attend to this patient That he did 
after e -me delay in em wt brutal way, accord
ing to her story, ofotcbmg the sick m»n by the 
throat, raising him to bis fe»t end throwing him 

upon the bed, and thee holding bis hand over 
the p<*ar man’s mouth until the wife, week ee 
she was, oases to hie assistance. She eeye xthat 
Mrs. Frailer gasped that he was dying and that 
he bed beta strangled and shortly afterward ex
pired. A warrant was issued for Perrault• arrest 
-Montreal Star.

Bn a iff tibe Track.
Lastcastcb, Got, Jan. 26.—The Canadian 

Allant* Express from Ottawa to Montreal, 
doe el U 901 mounted the rails end ran off the 
metals at a switch at Go wen Leading. The 
engine end every ear of the train weot off the 
track. The peseeeeere wets very much sfcakea 
ap, end a few iajared by the shock, bet not

Ta* Daily Evimwe ftsmw le daHvoted to 
■heseihees at toe seats a week

Legal.
A B HOWARDS.

__________. SOLICITOR. Sc., hwbemwh. 0>V
_ OAc Cui*. Block, Ocorge CUCcl. .bOT# Tele 

fnph ottcc. dlwlO

E. H. D. HALL,
[Iprrici to Dsrnnn * Bill

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omo, Hunter cmhU the Eosllfh Church

lc Led u lowed nuc of Intend.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney at law, urn souci.
TOR IN CHANCRRY, CONVEYANCER, Sc — 

OPPICE—Next to the Poet Ofllce. eotnoce oo ore.

POUSSETTE A ROGER, 
YTARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITOUS, Sc.- 
IJ Office Weter street, oexl door north of the 
Ontario Bank.

a. r. rooseirri, ia.zau, dlwto e. m. ace sa.

W. H. MOORE,
OARRI9TKR, Solicitor in the Supreme Ooort, Ac. 
D Omet Corner of George and Hunter ti tree to, 
over McOleilaad's Jewellery Store dllBwlé

O. W. 8AWBR8,
i ABRISTER-AT-LAW, SeltoAor In Supreme Court 

O Oooveysnoer, Nulary, he.
Ornes Market Block, corner ef George snd Btmcoe 

Streets, Peterborough.
SB-Money to Less. dl0t-wl*

B

HATTON A WOOD,
.... SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, he.

_________Corner of George end Hunter Streets,
over T. Dolan h Go's store. MONET TO LOAN.
S. . WOOD, s.4. S. W. HATTOS

Professional.

rum i
V PAT*

GEO. W. RAN NET,
. _ ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICITOR FOR 

_ PATENTS. Plane, Estimates end Surveys of any 
description made. Omoe We* d-ie of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwg

A P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL snd Dominion Lead Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland’» Jewellery store, Corner Hunter 

and George streets, Peterborough. Sradlv8W42

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. B. Plans sod estimate» 
made of Churches, Pontic Buildings snd Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omoe Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. dieowl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, be
aria Plane, Specifications, Deta 

prepared for all kinds of buildings, 
left at the Grind Central Hotel

BELLEVILLE, Ont 
Details snd Ketimatee 

l mav be

Dentist*.

R. NIMMO, L.D.R,

DENTIST Oeorge Street, Peterborough. Ait’fle e 
Teeth Inserted oo Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulold' 

or any base desired. Rarsnsscee : T. Rowe,. M. 7)., 
D.C.8., Mew York :Q. W. Tripp.D D.IL Auburn, N.T., 
T. Neelaads, L.DjS., J.A. Brown, L.D.8 , J. W. Cto 
masks. M.D., sod 8. C- Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D.. Bail lie boro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless

T. A MoMURTRY, LD.&
CAVE TOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O filling e specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr.
Oroeo’e Clothiag Store. dlSB-wl

Physicians.

DR FIPBL
QYFICE, HUNTER STREET, OpffOW. the Orl.nl.t

1 Hotel, Peterborough.

DH HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. d HOwCS

J. A COUCH, M.D. O.M.,

GRADUATE of the Uelvereity of Trinity College.
Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medictoe, 

Toronto, and member of the College of Physicians end 
Surgeons of On tar.a Ofllce, Warsaw, Ont. w40

DR. 6. HERBERT BDRNHAM,
lié John Street, Toron la

ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late flaisse House).Peterborough.on SATUR

DAY. FEB 6. 1886. and the FIRST 8 A TUB 
DAY of every following mouth. Hours 9 am. to 190
p. m. «*18

W'i

ÇYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
mar., Liar.kE,

LECrrUREB on the Eye, 1er and Tkroat Trinity Modi 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Merc* 

lye and Ear Infirmary, iXullrt and Auri* to the He*- 
pftal for elck children, late OU*eni Aaktol 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda, afH 
Oenttml Loodee Throat aad Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Stmt Toronto.

LONG'S CONFECTIONERY-
Weddles Cakes and Oyater Patties Bads to 
order. A Sue lot ot Paata, tweet Florida 
Oransee, Malasa Orapes. New Bnelleh 
Walnuts, Almonds, Filbert a, RraaU and 
Peacon Nuts, London Layer Balaana and 

Plea New Years Parties a Specialty

LOISTO BROS.
Oaorea Street, Peterborough

Health is Wealth

guaranteed specific for Hvst&tof Dindnees, Con ml 
stone, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobac-e. 
Wakefulness, Mental Derr*toon, Softening of the 
Brain resulting In Inanity sod leading to misery 
decay and dentil. Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent cease. Each box contains one mouth's 
treatment. One dollar e box, or six box* for five 
dollars ; sent by aaail prepaid ou receipt of price. We 
guarani* six hAx* to eure any ssss. Wfcb cash onto*

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see if we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST

STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Wedding Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MACFARLAN Ill WILSON, Direct Importer.

i, «rie Age* Iss I
É only by J, D. TULLY

FROM ALL OVER
North of Lake Superior the thermometer has 

been registering between 400 and 60 o below

National Film Is the favorite purgative and 
anti bilious medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.
(J Worms oftenldeetroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm PowdenCdeetroy worms, and expel.them 
from the system.

Husan Bai hour, an aged Degrees, was found 
frozen to death on Sunday night near Edgar’s 
Mills, Ont.

Gloucester, Maes., fishermen have organised 
themselves Into a brauch of the Knighta ot 
Labor.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms is the cause. Ur. Ixjw’b 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Remove Dandruff -Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Holphur Heap. A de- 
llghtfnl4medtouted soap for the toilet.

At Henderson, Ky.t Calvin Simpson, colored, 
murdered a Mrs. Graves, aged 60. because sbe 
would not pray.

The Jackson, Mich., poorbouae waa(destroyed 
by Are on Saturday and five of the inmates 
burnt to death.

Bronchitis.—Bronchitis comes from colds 
and irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are its characterDtloe. These 
troubles may be remedied by a timely use of 
Hrgyartfs Pectoral Balsam.

The stomach Is the grand centre of, the 
living system, the first organic development In 
animal life, and ihe first to suffer from excesses. 
Regulate Its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the.stomscb, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

Alfred Ross, a counterfeiter, has been arrested 
at Quebec. A die and a large quantity of meial 
were seized, as well as a number of partly 
finished coins.

Every second person has It; doctors think it 
incurable ; but Dr. Canou’s Catarrh Cure Is 
guaranteed to cure or the money to refunded* 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

Fifteen cases of smallpox are reported at La 
Jeune, Loretto, Que. The provincial sanitary 
police found 2» capes at 8L Bruno and ISdeettis. 
Not a single case had been reported and there 
were no placards.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Wateb.—Wc 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ass for that 
which to prepared by Messrs lauiman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called, Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

You invite disease when you neglect a regular 
action of the bowels, and Incurable disease may 
result Regulate tbe bowels and tbe enure 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, which acts 
upon the bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

Frost bites or chi bbüns require similar treat
ment to a burn. There Is no better remedy for 
either than Hagyaru’s Yellow Oil, the well 
known household remedy tor pain, rheumatism 
and all inflammatory complaints.

The Issuing of the North west medals hss been 
postponed on account of a request to the 
Imperial Government by. the authorities at 
Ottawa to Issue clasps for the engagements dur
ing the campaign, which it to understood will 
be agreed to.

A handy relief for pains, aches and accidental 
Injuries is an almost enlversai requirement. 
Such a ready remedy to best found In Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
colds, and all pain, lameness and soreness 
whether Internal or external.

Kidney Cqmflaint.—Much to blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are 111 and suffer irom 
weak and painful back, etc. If you regulate tbe 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters tbe 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bluer* cleanses the whole system, 
kidneys Included.

What a wonderful discovery le t Perry Davis, 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the ills of tbs hu
man family, bet to also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fell In a cure of the worst cases ;and fi>r sprains 
galls, Ac., It never fells—try It once. Direct tens 
accompany each bottle. Mold by druggists gen
erally -Kenton County |S>.) Democrat,

“Brans AND Wald*. "—If you ere w> nr for
tunate un to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest A remedy that will (we speak.from 
experience) soon relieve you of ell pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; tt costs bat twenty five 
cents and to sold by all druggist»—ask for Perry 
Davis’ Palo Killer.

In this *1 mate U is of the greatest Importance 
that a dough should b>* cured Immediately, as 
delay to liable to bring no Pulmonic Complaints 
that will take considerable time and money to 
cur*. Always be prepared and bavq a bottle of 
West’s Cough Syrqp on band, tfce remedy that 
was never known to fell. Cure» Bronchitis 
Asthma, Hoarseness and all Throat and Lung 
disease». Maid by J D. Tnlly, druggist. Price 
& cents. HO cents, and $1 per bottle.

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
UALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tS"So stairs to climb. Everybody pleased srith our 

rapid work, and Flint-claw Pictures. No second-daw 
work, fffif.you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

ATSmall Picture» enlarged to all Sises.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Rlmcoe fit Aylmer 

street», and out of the Hub-bub.

ROBES!
A FEW VERY FINE

BLACK AND GREY ROBES
LEFT, WHICH WILL BE SOLD CBKAP. AT

B. SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE,

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE C0NIP7

Of London. England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1804

LOSSES PAID since the eeUbltshmeiit of tbe Com
panv have exceeded........................  |W,IN,OM

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE ball ,in hand for payment of Firs Low*

(ready snd kept up too) exceed........ $y,*S*,Ne
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All class* of Fire Risks taken In town and couotr 
* the low*! current rates, sod lose* prompt!; 

adjusted and paid.

B. B. HENDERSON
R. W. TYRE. A.ŒMHSTT’

Manager for Canada, MuetreaL Peterborough
dlSîeod- i

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
anti other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to tbe Bank of Toronto*

or the

A MEW Itffillf.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from atural Flower» The Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(BOLS AGENTS.) 

MONTBBAL.

For the Jolidays.
We are offering Extra Inducements in

PIANOS & ORGANS
JflTPIANOS from $870 Upwards.

$rORGANS, 7 feet high. 4 sat of reeds 
9 stops and knee swell, for $80.

RWTenn» reasonable and to suit all

D. SMART
Music Store. George Street-

D. BELLECHEM.
Fnaersl til wrier,

rtAN be found Day or Nigh* * bis Warereo*» 
V Hunter biros*, or * bis ka*deere adjointe#

Fi csh Ground Buekicheat Flour. 
Fresh Ground Oatmeal.
Fresh Ground Rolled Oats.
Fresh Ground Cracked Wheat. 
Fresh Ground Graham Flour.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMOOB f

ONE CAR LOAD APPLES
$1.75 to $2.50 per Barrel.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF POTATOES
EXCELLENT QTTA-LITT,

AT TBE METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

CHEAP J/IEATI
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Fig's Feet, Shanks, 

Fig's Heads, Back Bones, etc., etc.
Pork Sausage - - - 3 lbs for 25 cts. 
Head Cheese - - - 3 lbs for 25 cts.
Bologna Sausage - - 3 lbs for 25 cts.

GEO. MATTHEW’S
PACKING HOUSE STORK

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
MISS ARMSTRONG'S

MILLINERY STORK
The following,"among numerous others, are selected and marked down 

In price to eell to my Customers

A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
*2» A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.
IS* A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.
8S* A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket-
8S* A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves. 
pfS^A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Please make a note of these, aa it may help you to decide the 

momentous question.
MISS AHMSTBONG.

GIANT T STORE.
GEORGE I STREET.

I desire to return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 
since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 
to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour In 
our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have almost 
universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this there 
can be no reason why we should not follow the same rule.

After"the First Day of January next my terms will be Cash, 
unless otherwise specially agreed. -1™

ADAM HALL.
Priwboroath, »di Dwnbw, IS*. __
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TAKING STOCK l
No duty devolving upon the bueinew men 1» eo 

Important m that of “ Taking Stock." Book» 
bave been called the merchants repeating clock, to 
tell hlm h6w he gees. By taking stock and a compar
ison with Lis books, the trader is enabled to arrive at 
a reasonable computation of the business done during 
the year, and to tell whether the balance on the pages 
of hie ledger shall be for or against him. It> not 
only the recognised dutjr of the active bueineee man 
to “take stock* of hie goods, his trade, his custom, 
but of ÿie competitors. The universal application 
of the rule is shown In the particularity with which 
young ladles " take stock’* of prospective matri 

inial chances. In short, tradition, business, usage, 
, convenience and other good and sufBcieot 

I corroborate the advisability of taking 
Hoc*. W. we lu» Dew ukmg'.lock tod will drar 
ont any winter gaods left over at ooet

fjailg (fretting gfmeir
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY t7. 1886,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

A meeting of «porting men will be held this 
evening at the Grand Central Hotel to arrange 
for horse races on Feb. 90ib. 1*.

Mr. Monro's BibftjM will meet In the Y. 
M. C. À. K^mW'tffœorr Kâtynovn at 3. 30 
p. m.JpfftNyc', the Propb Joel.

Wertti Hrerl
The recitsltu be given tspdPffTay evening by 

Prof. D. G. I J ffm Ll_, I is the Y. M
0. A. H*li..rTBffÉet* 3ft cents.

Inspecting Public Nefcoole.
Mr. Geo. B. Sproule, a member of the Board 

of E location, spent M alay by vis ting the 
Public Schools. He reports favorably of all and 
especially so of the South Ward School.

The Cariera Aw»’.
Two rinks from the local curling club went 

to K-ene this afternoon to try quite with the 
ourlets of that village. Thoee representing 
Peterborough are among the strongest playe s 
lo the club, and eueh being the esse they should 
give a good account of themselves.

*•1 a Brace learee.
The police are of the opinion that the public 

streets ere not race course#, and believing that 
horses have been driven upon them at such 
a rate of speed as to endanger the safety of the 
public, information» have been laid in the Police 
Court against drivers.

Pretty.
A solar photograph of a baby boy, the son of 

Mr. Walter Bald wick, Toronto, now on exhibi
tion In the window of Mr. J. McKee's drn. 
store, attracts considérai le notice. The photo
graph is colored in oil by Mr.T. Work man, and is 
very nicely done. The photograph was enlarged 
from a cabinet by Messrs. Hamm'li A Ball

A beat h Bill Board-
The question of whether It is illegal to pat up 

a bill board on George street, at the Central 
Park, and to nail it to a tree, will be brought 
op for decision at the Police Coart A bverd 
of the description having ornamented the east 
side of i he Peek for some time, an information 
has been laid againet the owner.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities lor this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o'clock 
this morning, ns Reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows :—Strong winds end 
gales, east shifting to the north, cloudy weather 
with snowstorms, tornieg ,to sleet or rain for a 
short lime in the southern portion, lower tem
perature to-morrow. r -

Abattra pearl* ■ CerwlewL
A rather novel feature of the carnival to be 

held next month, under the auspices of the Fire 
Brigade Band, will be the offering of special 
valuable prises for the beet representation of 
any of Shake- peers 'e characters. Posters will 
be leaned shortly giving ell necessary informa
tion. Watch for the daily advertisement» in

The Thirteen Pelai Batch
The looal curlers ere now busy in playing le 

the thirteen point competition. This is an an
neal affair, the laurel looked forward to by the 
last man being the Presidents and Vice Prwi
den t’# rued»'. Oae half ef the members of the 
elub are drawn against the ether half. These 
play single matches and the wieere are again di
vided, one half playing «gainst the other and eo 
on till the c*>ntest comes down lo the last two 
players. In this competition each player wields 
hie own besom and does his own skipping.

The Curling I Ink Nnlah
After the thirteen point g«me competition is 

finished the rifck match»» for the club medal 
will start. There are eight playable rinks in 
the dub. Tney will nil be drawn against each 
other until each rink has played fourteen game». 
The rink soemeding in winning the most games 
ont of the fourteen will win for each player 
oompn.ii.g that rink. a handenme medal to be 
presented hy the chib. T^ie c mpetHiwn hee 
always created the keenest interest, and it 
doubtless will this season e’eo. Already some 
of the ships are getting their men into trim.

MR030UN1 hae no equal aa a 
remedy for Chapped Hand», rougn 
nee a of the; akin, etc. From J. R. 
MoOraa, druggist.

THE COUNTY COUNCIL
THl INAUGURATION OF THE JAAÜABY 

IESSI01 Off TUESDAY.

«r A. B KIM, Beeveuf 
Warden The 
polBieaenle Bade.

At the opening of she session the Clerk called 
upon the members of the Council to elect e 
Warden.

Mr. Burnham moved, seconded by Mr. Ma
loney—That Mr. R. C. Strickland be elected 
Warden.

Mr. Burnham, in moving the resolution, said 
that Mr Strickland, during the year be had held 
the office of Warden, had discharged his duties 
in a very satisfactory manner, tie saw no rea
son why Mr. Strickland should not be reap 
pointed.

Mr. Lamu moved, seconded by Mr. Fitzorb- 
aid—That Mr. A. R. Kidd be elected Warden. 

The vute was taken as follows ,v 
Fur Mr. Lang's motion.—Alee«r<*. Walsh, Fol

ey, Lang. Sanders .u, Fi igefeld, Stewart, Elm- 
birat, M<or* and Mansfield.

For Mr. Burnham's motion.—Me-a-a. Ma
loney, Burnham, Brown, Forster, Stephens 
and Hicks.

The Clerk declared Mr. Kidd elected War
den.

Mr. Kidd, after donning the official robes 
and taking the Warden's chair, said : Mr. 
Clerk end gentlemen of the Council, I thank 
you heartily for the vote you here given me 
placing me in the Warden’s chair for the present 
tear. It woul I be fui y and (.resumption on 
my part to pn-miee you anytbu g whatever ; 1 
cannot look into the future and I do not know 
what is likely to come before me. But with 
your assist-nee and that of your efficient Clerk, 
and the as*:staoce of your C untv Engineer, 1 
shall endeavor with the best of my ability to 
discharge the dunes devolving ut on me in Mich 
a manner tbet, I trust, you will have no good 
reason to regret your choke. In the year 1840 
the towuebips surrounding the town of Peter
borough were formed into » district known an 
the District of Coiborue, end in the year 1841 
my grandfather represented the township of 
Hummer. Mr. Geo. E. Hill, eleo of Duicmer, 
was appointed by the Government as 
Warden, but since that tim* no represen
tative of Dominer has filled the Warden'* chair. 
I take the honor you have conferred rpon me 
as a tribute of respect to the people of Dumm r, 
and I trust they will fuily appr. ciate it.
I am happy to know that if an? matters of 
<reai importance ►hould arise within the proper 
-zeroise of my duty I am surrounded hy me» 
of large municipal experience, some of whom. 1 
think, bare served in their Township and 
C-iuniy Council for ■ quarter of a canary. I 
au eafely say that of toe R eve of Smith, Mr. 

Sanderson,and Mr. Lang, and to my lelt, Mr. 
tli-lom-y, the p-moiar Kw»a of D *ur«>, and Mr. 
Bu nh«m. and Mr. Strickland, ihe enierpriam* 
Reeve of Lakefield, your l»ie Warden, who h e, 
1 learn, been struck wvh the Trent Valley 
Canal fever, I thank you again, gentlemen, 
for the honor you have conferred upon me, and 
for the uniform kind treatment which 1 have 
received from you rince I come among you.

Toe minutes of the last session ware lead and 
confirmed.

TER AUDITORS.
Mr. Sanderson nmv.d, seconded by Mr. 

Luuee,—That Mr. Joo.J. Hall be one of the audi- 
tuis l».r 1886.—Carried.

The W arder appointed Mr. F. J. Bell as the 
other auditor.

THE SPECIAL COMMITTER.
Mr. Moloney moved, seconded by Mr. 

Walsh.—Tnat Messrs. Sandervoo, Bumhaî , 
Ling, Stephenson, the mover and seconder be 
a special committee to drift the sUndinfi com 
rnittee for the year.—Carried.

sessional clerk.
Mr. Sanderson moved, seconded by Mr. 

Lano.—That Mr. W. A. Stratton be appointed 
-«SMonal clerk for this council for the present 
year. —Carried.

Toe meeting then adjourned,

WEDNESDAY.
The Council went into session at 11 o'clock}
The miootee vf the laat mcetu g were read 

and confirmed.
standing committees fob 1886.

Mr. Lano read the report çf the special com
mittee appointed to draft the eland u g com 
rnittcee a# follows

Tbs special committee to* whom was referred 
the doty of etrik-ng the standing oommittee* 
for 1886, beg leave to report recommending the 
following appoint mm's, via.;

County Fsofirst.- Born lam. San
demon, Be wait, Forster, Cr.-ugh, Brown and 
Walsh.—Mr. Said arson, chairmen.

Roads and Bridge*. — Mveers. Mnlooer, 
(.'rough, StrickUo'i, Fi Emerald, Brown, Moor-, 
Eimhir*!, Mem.fi Id, Lvov, Forster and Stephen 
son.-Mr. Moloney, cha rman.

School» —Me-ers Waleh. Hick»,: Stephen- 
eoo, Fi *,erel,l. Stewait, Elu-hiret, Brown, and 
Urongh.—Mr. W»I«h, Chairmen.

Finance and Assessment—Meurs. Lang, 
Moloney, Foce'er. S ephmwoo. Brown, Burn
ham, Strickland, W.l-b. Cr <u8h and Sanderson. 
—Air. Stephens >n, Chairman.

Petitions — Messrs. Mae» field. Stewart, 
titick*. Brown end EtmbireL—Mr. Stewait,

Psintin».—Meeera. Mwie, Strickland.Stew- 
art, brown, Lang, ELnhire’, Mansfield, and 
Fits/eral'i—Mr. Lanr, (’huraian.

Appointements to Ornes— üf*«n. Sander- 
son, Burnham, Waieh, St-phene*.n, Stricklani, 
Hicks. Forster. Crough, end Lang.—Mr. 
Koreter, Chairmen.
KquauxATio» A AeaeaeiitxT. Mmem. Foster, 

Stepbeneon. Moiunrj. &g.| klaod. Bro*n, L'en», 
Burnham, Elm^ur-t, Moot e, Sanderson and 
Ciough.—Mr. Burnham, Chairman.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Jobs Lano,

U
County C ouncil Chamber.

Peterborough, Jen. 37th, liMA 
The report wee received »ad adopted.

Mr Strickland submitted » communication 
from the Reeie of S-mth M. n*ghan in referme* 
to the annexation of South Mmathen hy the 
C unty of Peterborough. He hoped the Coun
cil would deal with South Monaghan io a liberal 
spirit

mi TRENT VALLET CANAL.
Mr. Strickland moved, seconded by Mr. 

Burnham-That ihs W.rden and Mr. Maimer 
an 1 the mover and seen der be a coommu-e to 
represent this Coni cil at a meeting to be held 
in Peterborough on February 10th to ur*e upon 
the Government the advsab li y of piecing this 
eeetloo of the Trent Valley Canal between Lake 
firl 1 end Peterborough under connect thieyear. 
In explanation Mr. Strickland said that ate 
preliminary meeting bel i at P.terberou h H wee 
d*cided to held » general meetii g on F«-broa»y 
10 h eompoeed of repreeenUtiv»e of the mania, 
pal'tie* lying elpo* the route of the Trect V*l- 
Ifj Canal to etmn.ly urg- upon the Government 
the metier expree-ed m hie motion, end while 
on bis feet he might ref«* to a remerk the War- 
den had made in bie npenir g eddies* y-e erd.v. I 
weich might have cre.trd a wrong in>( reerioa in i 
the Council, end *bn h he woo Id Kket-. set1 
rwht. He coal-1 eee hy the painful oxi»'»*i«>n 
which wee oo gee lew of (be D pnty Rnev. of 
Smith at the tie» of Ihs rmerk wae made the

be, at least, considered the remark the Warden 
made wae a slur; The Warden said * Mr.Strick- 
land, the enterprising R^ave of Lakefield, wae 
of jateetruck with the Trent Valley Ceoal fever." 
But he Lad teken the remark pleaeant'y and 
waa even glad that the Warden made the 
remerk, though he waa sorry that some of the 
local papers had not published what the Warden 
aaid io that respect In after time the children 
of both could e»e who did and sho did not favor 
the construction of » great water way four 
hundred milee shorter to the seaboard from the 
Northwest than any now existing, and this 
weter way to come through our own oonnty and 
paee our own doom. The five men who fir*fc 
took in hand the building <>f the Erie canal were 
looked on as vrank#. But c-ties and towns 
eprur-g up all along its route when constructed, 
and the increase in the aeaeeament in one single 
c ty waa sufficient to pay for the construction of 
the whole work. This wae now a water way 
free of toll#, and the people plainly saw that it 
was, instead of the five agitators, the people 
who oppnwtd the pcberae a bo were the real 
crank*. He knew that a great many of the 
supporter* of the R*eve of Dominer were not in 
favor of deriding the canal scheme. Already 
they had felt the b» ueht of it, end <>n account of 
the woika at Burlrigh they were receiving a 
higher price for their produce, a higher price 
than^ c >uld be obtained oo the Peterborough

The motion wae put and carried.
agricultural.

A deputation from the We-rt Riding Agri- 
cnl ur*l Society, conaiating of the Presidenr, 
Mr. J"bn Garbutt, end Messrs, Hugh l)*vid' 
*on, W. R'ithi-rford. Robt. Vance, J. R. Strst- 
tim.J.B. McWillian-e, Joseph Tally and J. D. 
(Jollies, waited on the council in respect to oh- 
lainii g a grant towards aasietiug the Society in 
the erection i f building*.

Mr. Garbuft wae the first to speak. Tbs 
S fifty ha«i h. en endeavoring, ùe said, to ee 
t.bheba prominent annua! exhibition in Peter- 
b>rouàb. Th y had succeeded to rome extent 
io their purpose, inaeiniich ae they bad secured 
commodi. u< grounds, and have erected the 
-beds and done the fencing, the letter 
two item* having $j;o*t over $2 000 
The pocotv hid been enabled logo on thus tar 
through the liberality of the people of Peter
borough, who voluntarily eubecrihed amour t* 
from $100 down. That eucb an ineiitotion be 
eatablisi e-l was to the interest of the whole 
c mnty. The money given in prise» dii notât y 
in the town, but fbe greater part went to the 
conmy. He would ju*t here eay that out al the 
pr tee given at ihe U-t exhibition $865.50 went 
to th- county and eurroundirg dt^tnea, wbil* 
$108 50 reuiainvd in town. H* etat-d in det-il 
me amount* that h-d been given in pr ii-s to 
every claea of exhibit*. Through the liberality 
of the peov-ld ai-d by the gr*» te of the Town 
Council end V-e C »nncil of N rth M -naghau. 
the S cie'y ha< been enablrd to de»r off 
all dct.t and had n >w » l alanne on hand, 
If the Coo»• cil dealt with them liberally, rav 
gave them $1.000 toward» tin erreti -n of build- 
ng#, ho thought itw-.ud be little enough. 
1‘ht-re was no place east of Toronto more favor- 
ably eitaated and wi h euchadvan»agee for hold- 
ng a permanent exhibition as Peterborough 
He fubmtted a ( lao of the proposed new buil t

Mr. Vance wished rimply to »bow (he Coun
cil that by giving a grant they would he ba«ked 
up by precedent m <l< ing eo. When ihe Cav-n
S.k ietr-und- rtook t » build buildiog* they went o 
tbeTowrebip l ouucilf..r aaeietauceaod thaïe- r- 
poratv u pai l f- r both bnilipng an-1 g round».die- 
charging a dribt in all of $1,600. He »o’>ke c>>n- 
fiden-ly ot the pr bsbiluy ul having Provincial 
E«hi‘ itmne brou.bt herc.ere providing euitebl- 
buil iin%e wer» erected, lo hie capacity of repre- 
-«rotative of thie di-triet, to the Council of the 
Agricultural and Art* Association, he would do 
all in hi» power to bring about such a result, 
Certainly thi-re was n<> better place for holding 
that exhibition than Peterborough if proper ac- 
ci-mmodation were provided.

Mr. Collins strongly urge 1 the Council to act 
librreLy with the Society »t thie critical j une- 
tor -, whru it waa *'rug.ling to attain an end 
which would be such * benefit to our whole 
county.

Mr. Strickland would like to eee the Ee»t 
Riling end W.et Riding societies unite.

Mr. COLLIN8 vai l that the West Riding So
ciety were quite willing to acveed to such an 
arrangement if legislation could be obtained 
and tbe East Riding S viety wae wi ling.

Mr. NIalonet moved, seconded by Mr. 
Foley,—That tbe application of the Weet Rid
ing Agricnliurel Society to tire Council fur a 
grant be re'erre i to the Finance Committee.

Mr. Stkatton hop»! that the Council would 
be fully alive to tbe importance of ihe establish
ment of ench an exhibition, and would deal 
favourably with the appiioatiou for aid. Tbe 
directors of the H /Ci-ty deserve 1 great praire 
for the success of th* exhibition last fall, but be 
felt cvnti lent that with tbe co operation of the 
c un»y, it could be made an exhibition, next 
fell, seeni d to none in tbe Dominion.

Mr. Stbicelaxd wae of the same opinion now 
ae be w*e 1 «*t fa 1—the project should receive 
the liberal eeppi rt of the Council. He wiebi-d 
Lee to nay that he i>gretted very much the 
retirement of Mr. Carnegie from tbe Presidency 
of the 8 •cisty, ai d alao from being ibe repre
sentative to the Council of the Agricultural and 
Art A»»i* latioo. Mr. Carnegie did much to 
furtt-ee the interest» of agrieultu-e in thie dis
trict, and he thought it only justice to him to 
make there remarks.

Mr. Rutherford alec briefly addressed tbe
Com cl.

Mr. Davidson did not think the deputation 
were be-e a* beggars, but their purpose waet<> 
remind the C -u»-. ii t,f it* duty. He showed by 
figor a how the Skdeiy bad in-reared in impor 
tance in l»te jeer-s and th ugU it only tie 
8 ttety'e right that it ahonld be rupportid.

Mr. Tully callei attention t > the fact that 
the Warden had himself carried off 14 prise* at 
"•w last exhibition. He trusted that tbe 
Warden bed now seen the benefit of the rxhlhi- 
ti-n and would do more lor them then be bad 
done la«t year.

Tbe Warden, in hie official capacity, wae nn- 
fevorab * lo tbe granting of any sum to the 
West Hiding 8.»iety. If tbe Council did m-.ke 
a grant, Ue East Riding Society would eurely 
»*k fur one Vax Already tbe Eset Riding 
Society were taking into coo-ideratloo the 
erection of permanent building* at Norwood. 
Per-ooally, he w«e m favor of aiding the Went 
R di- g Society, and inch would meet with hie 
approbation and approval

Mr. Burnham «« informed, npon Irquiry, 
that the (w.-»d exhibition bail lines would 
cost about $4 000.

Mr. Burnham moved, seconded by Mr. 
Striuel-nd,—Tnet the Council will grant onr- 
fiHirtn of U.e m*t of e p rmanent exhibition 
building fur bn- k Eaat and Wes’ Ri hag Aaii- 
cul ural 8 -iety ; such c et in each oeee n. t to 
ex<ee<1 $4 (XO. provided that »■ u> tW grant to 
tb-* Wr.t Ruinv 8-K.ie'y, it fb nld be condi 
ti-*n»l upon ti e Town Council giving an equal 
grant.

Mr. STirerNRON obj cted lo thie plan, de- 
•irinif r»tfirr that the grants be made equal, If 
—IV were made.

Mr. Lano oi posed granting anything to either 
society unless they united to hold a dty show 
at PvVwivooi.gh.

Mr Bt i nh.im withdraw bu m Uob .-d Mr. 
M lun-y *, reiertiug the matter to tbe F.nante 
Committee, eai c-rrigi.

Tbe Conned ar*j turned till two o*do<* pm.

ES* ROSO LI NE him no equal ae ■ 
remedy for Chapped Hands, rough 
neee of the ekln, eta From J. R 
MoOrea, druggist

Sweeping Bednellwae la Eaderelelklag.
Underclothing snitable.for a Mechanic.

" “ Merchant
“ " '• <1erk.
« : “ F'inbe.
- MinirL.
“ >, " '* Labourer.
" .V^ •' " Suieotiet
" " " Professor.

Underclothing In all grades and sizes now 
being offered away down below ooet at Andrew 
McNeil’s Habiliment Hall, George street Call 
and eee them : the price sells them every time. 
No better value in Peterborough.

A nasal IN J KCTUK free with eeeh bottle 
of 8hllob*s Catarrh Remedy. Price 80 eenta 
For sale by Ormond a Walsh druggists Peter, 
borough

HHILOH*8 COUGH and Consumption Core 
1* sold by neon a guarantee. Heure* consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Waleh, druggist 
Peterborough. _____

WHY WILL YOU ooogh when Hbltoeb** Curer 
will give give Immediate relief Price 10 eta 
50 cu. and $L For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

A Lady writes : “I bad almost given up al 
hope of having my natural growth Hair back,l 
a* 1 tried most evertbtng sdvertleed for the 
hair. I can now thank Dr. Dorewend's Hair 
Magic for not alone restoring the growth, but 
al*o the color. I have u*fd two bottles and my 
hair Is In a state of perfect sail-faction to my. 
t-elf." Per sale by all reliable Drug stores. Jl 
D. Tally, Agent for Pfterborxmgh.

T. DOLAN & CO.
H.,i i. Wo* . oompirt. ■■nrtipiol of Wool Good*

.i

Shawls. Squsrwe, Cloud., Hoods. Ouffc, 

Mitte, FMcfnetors, Oaltera. Uuudona 

Cepe TuquM, etc., etc.

A f.w Orai Umh u] S*J c^e. whl* will b. eld 
•I price wltbl. the re* of eU.

JUST IN
T Rlngwood 0lores for Ladies and Misse* in Black 

and Coloured Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed FrilMaga

T. DOLAN & CO.
ANCING

AND j/

'ORTMÉNT.
Prof- RombcW. McDonald

will open da

PARLOR
a the above in the

lOt^-ER RINK
NAIT

ThuredaV Sc Friday aO|rnoon and 
evening, Jan. 38th an» 20th.
' / \

Mle«e MaFtersmeet at «.1». Ladis* an&Bentlemen 
at 7.16up.m. For particulars call for ciAmlare al 
city Jbok stores Rt fureuce* exchanged With all 
intiJBlng to join Address

vod ORIENTAL HIacrt^L

STOCK TAKING SALE

ROUTLEY’S
In addition to the already low 
price», we have decided to take 16 
per cent, off ell purchasee of $100 
and upwards, lor the remaining 

pert of January month.

Ladles Hand Bags, Irunk*. 
Valises, Satchels, étc,

In g-eat quantities. CHEAP.

C. B. ROUTLEY.
Framing done on Short Notice.

BINDER TWINE
TH1

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Art now vmartd to ouoU print of 

BIS DUR TWiyS for At muon t/18M. 
in loU if 10 lew* and u mm rdf.

Address,
SO rmoXT RTUEET, EAST, 

TOBelTO.

LCPLEJIil
eai cere. I have the disease or FITS. EFILEPFY 
or F ALL 1*0 PICKS Erta a Mfe loeg .tody. 1 warrwt my 
reeedv to cere the «mit ceeee Sice—e others bave 
failed fa nomwm 1er ».< »ow recetvtBg*cire Sendst 
oee tot a tnettee end a Free nettle ef my Infallible 

remedy. Gtw Hsprew end Feet OtBee. it eoets joer.' a., *•. imn

CONSUMPTION
tb»—.»S« J eeeee of th# W-rst kind ae» ef Ut, K.cHi| have be*» cereC i»*» itner Is mj fa-Ui le l •• ,«nrt 
that I «nu wed TWO SOTTLSB FSOL We W wttk e Til 
OaRLS TBXXTI^ ee ttle Stem* te *>f nbm eiv, Br ■WttlF.ftUSm ne.T. ASLuCCM. Ul Feane^M.1

CLEARING sale
-OF- V

WOOLLEN GOODS
▲t FAIRWEATHER * OO S. j

Wool Hosiery, Ladles’ Wool Jackets, Ladles’ Wool Hitts 
and Cuffs, Ladies’ Cashmere and Lisle Gloves, Ladies’ 

Wool Underclothing. *

Gent’s and Boys’ Knit Gloves, Gent’s and Boy s'u Under- 
clothing, Gent’s and Boys’ Scarfs and Mufflers, Jtc. 

Children’s Hoods, Jackets, Capes, Caps, Bootees, Mittens, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Jtc.

All will be sold at Greatly lieduced Prices to Clear Out 
be/ore Stock-Taking.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L. McMILLAN, Manager.

ANOTHER COL
How to Keep Warm !

YOUR
CLOTH

ADVERTISERS ' ewd U* oor Setect u«l oi Local 
^ jfynyapsis. 0N. P. 8o*»0 A Oo., 10 Spruce

CITY CL0THUTG STORE.
II. LeiteluV.

OVERCOATS
Heady-made Clothing-

FUR GOODS
or ALL K: I MT ns.

Flannels, Blankets, Heavy 
Cloths and Tweeds.

Buffalo and Japanese Robes
And,all other Winter Goods 
to be sold at greatly reduced 
prices. Call and see them at

I. ROBINSON 100

■M'

& $!00 REWARD
Far aey preparaHoe Skat 

•j wMeqwl While 
_ • Craw* u> r~or. TM,

’ Frecàleeand Pimples,
Soft* Ihe Skin and Beautify tbe Comp'exioa. Kvwry 
bottle guaranteed So be s* sapre-eoiwl or mooev r* 
funded. Pries. (Be. and H.00 per hottie. For'sak 
hy all druggtite^r add res» tbs HABTLAND CHEMIC
AL 00., tJ Wellington Street Iasi, Toronto, hlamts 
kkta.

Taor. HY^Jae 4, INK
Osmeme,—I bar much H*wr* la aariee that I 

hews need your Whl , Km Cream for my eomoiexk* 
i time peel, a« 4 Aad H superior lo aetlune 1

tee end hands uaaUaiaabi* by the me of any other 
r.ptwrtm te eerily ) oera. ELLA LOMA5A
r* As Mart end Chsmsesi OB.I dsewll

BY WKABIK0 T*,qELY

FRANK L/CABUS
(Late of the firm of Lulu* à

rbnowAd

1 heee Spectacle* and 
for the past 35 > ears, anil 
houndei eet.alaction.

following

K KUS,

à Morris
■»wr n
[»..minion of

J. BAXTER
M.R.

OFFICE—135 ( ho

cm.'ittions of the herv 
Kower, HearelgK 
Parai yet*. Epilepsy, Dr., 
Bidnevs, Bladder, dorm 

all Ch

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK S BEST FRIEND

—



Daily Evening Review.
VOL. XV.—No. 23. PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1886. PRICE TWO CENTS

■AftKiàOI
BUTCHER-HEAP.-On the 17th of J»no»ry, 

lew, at HI Loka'e Church, Aihhurnbam, by the 
Her. W. C. Br-I«b»w, Keetor, Ml. Hbhbt <>. 
Btrrouaa to lluw Anna Mama Heap, both 
of Aeb burn ham.

CÜKTJH—HEAP.—On the 17th o< January, 
nee, by the He». W. C. Bratlahaw, Keev r of 
aabburaham. Ma. Albebt Kdwin Cuarl», 
Oonro, to Mibb Mabv am Heap, of otonabee.

Wootl and Coal.

Wanted to Purchase
Oe Line of Canadian Parla» Railway, (Ontario and 
<jo.be. Dtriaton), between praaeel date and Mar. t.W

CORDS 2,500 C0RDS
First-class Green Hardwood. Beech 

and Maple.
JVHigbest Priori paid. Apply to

IP. ZBTTiRirsrs
âMS Cor. Bathurst and Front Bte., TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
YTklST-CLASS. Dry or Orsea Hardwood, Tamarac, 
I mixed and toft wood nt or uncut,for .ale at Ctoeret 
Prioea Orders left at F. OoooalV Mem Ha .'e, ♦'•'•r 
Hamilton’*, or at my roddeooe on Union etieet, will be 

*lv filled, and delivered to anv part of the city 
JOHN MOORI-KTJT!

COAL I_COAL !
mm UNDERSIGNED SEEPS ALWAYS oa HAND 
1 AT HIS COAL TARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
wtik* win he delivered (free of charge lor cartage), to 
may part of the Town. Terms Cash.
d*w JAMBS STBVHNSON.

Livery.

Livery Stable.
GW. COON le prepared to 

. attend o all or ere for Uv- 
J ery or Tcernl- g et I he Short et 

7 notice. Good homes aed rigs. 
Murray tret, opposite Central Park. dly

New Livery Stables.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE 

started a new Livery Stable 
in connection with their Temper-Vfjtil an ce House, on Slmcoe street, 

^3.oppoet• e the Central Iron Worka 
^fll£JJgNSW Flrt-claee Home and oomfort- 

“ able Rive always ready at any
hour during the day or night Terms reasonable. 
Orders left at our offioe or sent by telephone from 
aay part of the dly will have our prompt attention
SmdM7 McFABLANK * CONDON

Motley.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN mbs of «100 and upwards, at the LOW EMI 

Rates, oe easy terme of re-pay meet.
W. H MOORS.

dtttwlfi

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per CJent. 

~2~EDWARD A. PECK
Barrister, Sco.

Dye Works.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS

GENTLEMEN
repars Nr winter by having your SUITS aad OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed.

LADIES
Dremea. Shawls, Mantles, Ck 
*Sut OBEA'-TtEl?™*"OVB EFECIAUTT Oe- 

‘’«L^Sïîîâr'èi’wUwaèeTh Cloud. BE* Blaatee

F E W. defy aay othee heaat la NrtrtrtrtrtM 
—r-- whh e. tm rte.He.fw at Wert. *»

THE SNOW
OTBBCOAT

you wtU be sorry you bad uet net R to

To ret Cleans' or Dyed. Send M along before H is 
oo laea PBTBBBOBOUOH DYE WORKS

k opposite Relise bem a 
d. Dyed and Uaptdnc 
em tieaned. Dyed and 
and Dyed Stent. All 

Goods reel tor and
JT

W. ÏÏ. JOHNSTON & Co
Are now] buoy taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

A call and Inspection solicited.

ÏÏ. ÏÏ. JOHNSTON 6 Co

Art.
N. H RAMBR,

ARTIST. Portrait» in Oil aed Crayon. Photo* 
Coloured. Lee^ne given. Studio over China 

Hall, George Street. 3mdi36

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MB- CA8HBL8 teaches ell branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terme, ant will guar

antee to develop the slightest ta ent for Art. Ctaes 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also,.Portraits in Oil.

bTUDIO Oox*e Bi -ck. over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between iO A.M. ahd « P.M. In-dUo

Musical,

MR. OHARLB8 O. HAMPSHIRE
Oryeai4 awd Ckm, SmtUr SI. Jo*»'. Cl.rcA,

IS PREPARED W r.o.1.6 pupil, lor Inwrelton. In 
PIANOFORTE, <>RO\N, SINGING AND VuICK 

CULTURE. Fe*s moderate. Re-Men-* at Mrs. 8. 
White's on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley’• Mm-lc Store, Hunter stmt. dhwly

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Music Store 

Hunter Street. dlS

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCET baa decided to commence a 

claas for Young Men In Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terme: Twenty-four Leeeons for 

18.00. All the boys Invited to Join. Smarts Music 
Store. Open every Thursday-evening. SmdllS

12*iucationat.

PARENTS!
A firtnEMI KtoECATie* U a necessity uown- 

daya It is worth more th» a housse or lands Will 
you not give your boy thb chance, which you have 
mimed and regretted f It the heel start in life be

BANNBLL SAWYER.
dôtwll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR J. CARLON
(Lan v rnuilp CM*. Ce»lri*i. *». CU^ieml 

Bonert,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordioar- branches of an KngU.b Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science, Engît-h 
Literalu-e, and Mathematice In all blanches, Klemen 
•ary and Advanced.

Special term* for home tuition in the above subjects.
Evening classes three times a week. Box 41, P.O

Drugs, Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th TEAR

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
haring done a eteady auoceeaful Du-I- 

naaa tor the peat 16 yeare the same will 
be oonunued ae heretofore. My fa. lilt Ire 
for doing huelneee eie unax polled end It 
will elweve be my elm. by etrtet personal 
attention to the detail» of buelneee. to 
merit the ooofllence of my cuetomere 
end e continuance cf their pet/on age

J. D. TULL Y,
CHBMI8T and DRUGGIST.

Commission Brokers^

ÜËN. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brohers
IN

Grain, Prouisions and Stocks.
Vat Orth aad oe Marvin. IB fractional paria

Kuo™ 1, LWa bonding. Oeorye Stmt 
IM-eet private wirre to Saw Yor* and Ch • 

rago OoaUeeoea qenuUana Alan agent» Air 
Canard Une of Steeman and Erie and all 
ether Kali ware dIEE

I

A. CLECC.
WAREROOMS, George fit. EeMdeum, 
» north end of George BA The finest 
Hearn la the Province, aad all Funeral 
Requisites Tbâe dlg>rtmiul le In charge of 
Mr 8 Clegg, graduate o# the Rochester 8Aoo« 
el Imbaimlue. Tblegte

Conde red advertisement* of U words or under V5, 
cents (or first insertion, and It) cents for each suyse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Strayed.

StrSyed,
INTO MY PREMISES, Lot 1, Con. 6, Douro, A 

DARK FED STEER, two years old. Owner it 
-requested fa pay expenses and take him. JOHN 

FI 1ZPATRICK, I

Lost.

25th Jan
BILLS.

Lost,
------------------ Ja- uary îflth,________________

WATCH AND CHAIN, was dropped either c
EDNE8DAY, January 2fltb, A SMALL SILVER

Aylmrr, Dalhou-ie or Geo'ge rtre-t», from corner of 
King ant Aylmer to George and Charlotte ulrt-l cor
ner. Rewaiu will be given if l.ft at Review utfivr,

2 123

Wanted.

Tenders Wanted,
FOR THE ERECTION of a DOUBLE BRICK 

HOU -E on George »treetr hy the 15th of F« bruary. 
Plane ami specifications ma> l-e Been at the office of C. 

E. STaHR, corner of George and Dublin streets. 3d 23

Wanted Immediately,

VGOOO OEN ER » L SERVANT,wages $10 a month 
Apply at this office. d2U

For Sale or to' Rent.

To Rent,
TWO SEATS in St. John's Church.

Office,
Apply Review

2.2*

Shop to Rent,
THE BRICK STORE AND PREMISES, on Geonre at. 

oc.up'cd by At RON, COMSTOCK -ou’h wl of
the Market Square, 
proprietor.

Apply to GEORGE TAYLOR, 
dl7wlt

For Sale,
, DRV BURRITT ron template- leaving Peter 
borough, ofi account of hivl.ealth, he offer* bis 

residence rn Wa er and Murray et reel», for eale. 
Terme made known oo application to him. 6u24
A8

For Sale.
LARGE NEW brick HOUSE, with Garden, In a 

gO'ul locality, fa Town cf Peterborough, bu'table 
for mral f.rmer. For particulars addieee Box 768, 

Peterborough P.O. 8 lydl8*5

For Sale,
Building lots, «

Townsend and Wolf Streets.
Rnhidge, Park,

No money down 
providing vou tulld. Come on and get a i-ot before 
they are all sold to the store men. Also Houet 
an o' I»ot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d»3

TO RENT.

APPLY TO

THOS. BRADBURN.
d4 wl4tf

gailn gievinv

THURSDAY, JANUARY tS, im.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FOURTH 

PARLIAMENT OPENED

The Llntenaii-tioTernor'iy Speech from 
the Tferetr-Rrfmxrea to Fast Egeutf 
-A Few Bille Promised.

By Telegraph to the Rtview.
Toronto, Jan. 28.—The third e*-Mion of the 

fouith Pailiament of the Ontario Legislature 
waa ujjened at three o’c'ock this afternoon by 
Lieut -Governor Kobinson with the usual 
ceremonies.

The following is the Speech fr- m the Throne : 
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legislative 

Assembly :
It has unce more become my agreeable duty 

to convene you for the discharge of the high 
public function».devolving upon this H<>une, for 
your annual review of Provincial adminietrtion, 
for euch mea-uree in legi-Ution ae may keep 
pace with the rapid stride» of this great 
Province, end for providing the supplie» nec*»- 
sary to administer the* Government and give 
t ffdct to your enactment».

THI REBELLION.
Immediately after the rising of the House 

la*t year the attention of our people waa anx
iously drawn to the Northwest Territory by 
moat unhappy occurrence». Toat vest territory, 
like the intervening Province of Mauitob», is 
allied to Ontaiio hy the closest 'iee of affection 
aud kindred. Many of the pioneer a in th< ae 
distent settlemvuts are the a-rne of your coc- 
atitaente, or the? were themeelvee your c m 
stituent», and their hardship» and danger» tom h 
very directly the heart» and homes of Ontaiio. 
When the volunteer» were called out to restore 
order it was gratifying to clwerve the epirit in 
which our Ontario youth answered the »un. 
mon», and undertook what in every civil strife 
must need» he a moet painful duty. Whi e 
ainoerely detloring the necessity for their nr- 
vice», we all frit » natural and just pride in our 
citifirn soldier», an we witnessed their patient 
endurance on the march aed their m flinching 
courage io action. Wh n trarquility 
stored it was again gratifying to observe the 
alacrity with which they returned to their civil 
duties, and resumed the evocation» of peaceful 
industry. . 4

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY.
I am rejoiced to eee hy the official statietics 

that Ontario continues to maintain the lead of 
all provinces and states on the continent in 
agricultural industry. The 6«Id crops of the 
past yetr bave, with two or three exception», 
been very bountiful, though I s prices and a 
wide spread disease in the potato have 
not jiermitted our farmers to realize 
the usual pro S ta of some former years. I notice

Several Houses and Farms.th“ the "cr'**wi_ . which is given to mixei

General.
MONEY I MONEY I

LEND up n Real E» ate. at SIX PER CENT 
lot* rest on eaay terms of repayment.

STONE A Masson, Barri fera, Ac.. 
w50d72 yf Hunter Street, Peterborough.

lanes
Dryburnh.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
THE HE T AND STRUNGF>T. SS cant» each or 

8 for*L00. GEORGE tsTKIHEM. dl62

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, reaWence, Aylmer 
•trwf, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

run tract, the rehoil-iing of Ht. Prier1* Cathedral, he 
ie now at liberty to Uke Jobe in all cUaeee of hon-e 
or bridge masonry. Part.ee wiehing to get their 

etery lot- ornamented with st ne bordera, can hare 
the same 6one at the cheapest rate bv communtcatlrg 

i him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ool. ljdM

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE'S STUDIO
n THE BEST. Hie work has no FAjl ALIn Peter
borough. Hie skill, gotten hy close study and an 
exp hence of Twenty Years, is beat proved by the 

hudneee done to hie establishment. His 
Instrumenta are the BEST. He uaea on'y the beet of 
all material*, YET his price* are the same as the

sr Mo Antiquated Sty lee
Each subject treated separately.

A GIFT:Send 10 cent* postare, and w* 
will mail you free a royal, valu 
able, sample box of goods that 

_ will put you In the way of making 
. at once, then anything eUe in America. 

Both win of all age*, can live at home and work in 
mare time, or all the lime. Capital not required, 
W» will start • ou. Immense pay for sure for those 
who start at ones. Brinson » Co., Portland.Maine.

given to mixei farming and to live 
stock, and dairy products, has widened the 
has « of our Agricultural prosperity, end great 
ly limited the injury arising from the failure 
of a single crop oo a * ingle branch of this moat 
important of the occupations of our people. 

farmers’ institutes."
The recent Organz*ti-»n of farmer»’institutes by 
the Cumm'ssioner of Agrcul ure has furnished 
most important agencies for the exchange of 
valuable experience and,, for the d ffunion of 
scientific principles and methods among our 
whole farming comoiUotiy.Tneee Institutes have 
been largely attended and highly apprec ated.The 
proiee-ora of the Agricultural College have per
sonally intereste 1 themselves in the prj eetd 
mg» and have e«t«Mished between the College 
and institute* cordial relations of the greatest 
mutual advantage.

ADVISORY BOARD OF FARMER^.
In order to secure the permaoent affiliation 

if practical huaban lry with scientific reeearch, 
a measure will be emnmvtel for the forraa'i n 
of an advisory board of faracer», whom the C m* 
misai ner may consoit in the management of 
the CoJege ia 1 expert-neutal far n.

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
I congratulate you upon the result of the 

appeal tak-n to the Imperial Privy C -uncil l y 
the Goveri mrnt of Canada respecting the 
D iminion L qu <t Licence Act». The Judicial 
Committee- of the Privy C fun.il have 
declared these Acta to bi wholly null 
ar.d void. Thus their L -rd-hips have 
not only sustained th* provincial iurisdictloo to 
the extent a 'judged by the Supreme C -art of 
Canada, but have sustained the full contention 
of Ontario and bave declared the entire subject 
of tavern, sb »p, ve*ael ami wboleeale-lioeocea to 
beloag extensively t> provincial j iri*dictio3.

THE RAINY RIVER DISTRICT. ---------

Notwithstanding the decision of Her Majesty 
in Council io 1884, determining in favour of the 
province the long peed ng dispute reepeciiog 
our westerly b undary, the settlement of the 
territory now called tüe R«iny R.ver district, 
and the developments of its reaouicee.have been 
further delayed by a cairn recently set up that 
all the crown lands in this territory belpog to 
the Dominion ae Indian lands, though in the 
case of the other pr.vmsee all lands similarly 
si u«ted are admitted to belong to the province 
within which they lie. Tb* Domini m Govern
ment having covered large tracts of the awarded 

j territory h with licences to cut the
timber, my Government, to preserve the 
Provincial d< main frc.m further wa-te,
applied for and oh'ained an injunction agaioet

the injonction decided that in Ontario, aa in all 
j the other Province*, the trie to *uch land» lies 
I uot iu the Dominion, hut in th-- Provinces. An 
f appeal from t' is decision is *till vending. A

I measure will be rahuii te l to you f >r the open 
log and nett ing of the l*uds of the Rainy River 
District, to t iko effect as soon aa ti e claim of 
the Dominion G -verum-nt ha* been abauduoed 
or "set at rest by the tribunal id l««t resort.

LAND IMPROVEMENT FUND.
I regret that nutwithutanding the earnest 

effots of my Government, no privre-a bas been 
ma-ie towards a settlement i f accounts brtwi-en 
Ontaiio, the Dominion and th*1 Province <>f Que 
•bec. ItKview of this further delay and of thu 
apirttredt uo.cenain y aa to tie time when a 
settlemeqt.tttivYi-* arrived at, rny G vernmeot 
deem it inàdvi*able b» any l 'ntier p atpone pay 
ing 11 themunicipditie* entit'ed the i-.terert 
on the Und improvement fundd rived from t' e 
shIm of school lands prior to onferatloo. tb 
principal, though not yet received, having been 
advni.c d by the province to he tnumoiualitDB 
in 1882 Provision for this purpose will be made 
in tue estimatif.

COLONIZATION.
The early eettlement of lands recently mtde 

accessible bv railr iwls and hi»hways cootinuva 
to receive the earnest encouragement of my 
Government.

The past year witnessed a partial revival of 
the mining iudu-try and our v«lueble dep- sits 
of mineral» and metals are again attracting at-

TIMBER SALE,
I congratula*e you uyn the liberal bonuses 

received at the timber tale, deemed uece«*ary 
last fall, of » limit-d area of scat• ere f and ex- 
i-reseed limits upon the north shore of Georgian 
Bay.

SMALLPOX.
An unusually severe vi nation of email pox in 

the commercial m-tropiili» of the edj dninz 
province excited much sympathy with our a 
te i ut-i<hbore. The virulent character of trie 
epidemic < cc«eioi ef my Gove nment the most 
anxious a1 d watchful solicitude, on accoui t of 
<>ur cl ise bii-iinra* relation» »n>1 constant inter 
C 'urre with that citv. Pr -nipt and e»enreti 
mea*ure* were taken through our Provincial 
Hoard of Il-al h to maintain a vigilant quaran
tine ou the frontier and to insist on the exam- 
in«tion aud vaccination of pa»*engers and the 
dieiufecting of railwi-y carriages «n l merchar! 
oi-e. L cd board» rendered effective servie-*, 
a» well m forcing general vaccina im amor g 
our o*n people aa by other precauti. n-«ry meas
ures. In devising and carrying into tff c. the 
pretective measure* ncees-ary- the enlarged 
iioweis conferred last session by the Poblii 
Health Act were of eminent service. The re- 
-ult of the vigor-u» anti n taken has bwn that 
nowhere wi hin cur limita d d the epidemic ob
tain any dangerous f -otbnM, and that, our 
town» and vilUge» g*oer-«l;y have *nj -yed com 
plete immunity from the dread dise-ne.

CONSOLIDATION UF THE STATUTES.
During th** rt-ct-n* 1 is«ued a commiasion for 

the consul dation of the Provincial Sututee now 
aKam tlieperwrl tbr< ugh many volume*. Sub 
«tai.tial progrès» t a* oe- n ma le in impur 
aut work, and it is h pe l that a re.ort by the 
Utimmia»ioi.ere may be ready for submission to 
the House during the present scsJou.

BILLS PROMISKD. ‘
Bille will be laid before you embodying 

improvement* iu the law recommended by the 
C mini-ai"iier or euvge-tei In tu«*ir diecus-io ». 
Utner mea-ure* are tv to be hubt mi ted for our 
considéraii n, including a f ill fur the audit-ng 
of the public accooi.ta of the provinc-, a hill f..r 
increasing the ueelulmss and tB- iency of 
M-ciianica’ Insti-n’e», bill for the amendment 
-•I the law relating to the estates of decease 1 
per sols, and a bdl respecting the liability of 
employers fur injuiiee suffered by their wutk-

IMMIGRATION.
I regret that io many tranches of iodm-try 

the preæht supply of lab r eeems so far to ex
ceed the demand as to deprtss Wi-ges and ren
der employment uncertain. Under iheae cir- 
lumetancee my advisers c -n'iuue to regard it a* 
un wue for this Province to stimulât» the im- 
migration nf the working cla-aes fidm abroad, 
test th* harlahips of the present aituatmu 
should be aggravate 1.

NEW PARLIAMENT BUILD NOS.
I had hopedxtbat the past ye»r would h»'** 

witiif-s-ed active operations on the proj•-<?:« d 
Parliamentary an 1 D-pvrtiuettai bui.omgs, 
but unexpected diffi ul iee in the plans bave 
intervened. I derive, however, roach ulea-ure 
bom V e uonbdei t anticipation that e#rly in th- 
pr- sent ee>*«»n there mneb ne -ted tuiidmg-» 
will be in actual curse of construction.

A8TLCM ACCOMMODATION 
The urgent ueed of mer ased accomra'dation 

for the lui a'tc and idiotic of our popola-ion w»a 
recognised l»-t ay.«si .f.,an I approi-natior a w. r- 

ted for additional bidditggs »i llaroilmn a id 
Orillia. It was found, h -wrver, that b« fore the 
intended structure at U mdu n c* uld be made 
available, eome iuterim acc -mmodati n for ton- 
ttt es must be p'ovidwf, in order to come to the 
iramediaie rebel if <ur ua>4- and over-C'owded 
asylum*. 1 bedepartment was so fori unate a* to 
-ec iie under a five «ear- lea-e the Kegi-.p- ia 
C-dbge as a branch aeylom, which b«* been 
,-ltced under ihi management of the officer a of 
th- R ck wood Asylum. After ««.me ret ana »od 
slight alteration», very suitable *cc <mmudauor> 

as thus provided h r one hundred and li#'y 
patient*. This will, it is h-'ped, he found ruffi - 
lent for the public wants until uecewary perma
nent provision is mad«*.

REPORTS.
The report* of th« various department» of the 

oublia servie- f«>r the past year will l« l>i h he- 
f -re you Th^-re will also be submitted tb* first 
reisirt of thi Mae’.er of Title* r-n the <-perau«-n 
id the Land Title Act of the la:t serai w, and 
the ret «irt of the Commisei ner* at poinb-d to 
enquire into o-rnipla-nts made against khe VVar- 
deu of the Central Prison.

THE ESTIMATES.
The estimates f-w the torrent yenr have been 

ffT»pared with a view to ►coo-'iny and - fti ie ty, 
dn* regarif b-ing h»d to the varied requirements 
of ibis great and prq^rresvre province.

I f-el aseo'ed that y-ur 1 gi-lative labonr* 
will,a* heMofore, be « arked hy »a ne«tnew of 
purpose, and bl a'-sinaere aud dwintireeted con- 
-Kleration of the pub ic weiiare.

grROSOLINE has no equal aa a 
remedy for Chapped Hands, rough 
ness of the skin, etc. From J. R 
Mo Créa, druggist.

A Bad f*M
A Lady write* : "I bad aim net given op ai 

hope of r avrg m> natural growth Hair bwefe.l 
as 1 - rtrol owat rverlbli e rdventeed far lh«* 
hair. I can now thaoR Dr. Dorvwend1* Hair

f ih. whim h.a Magie h*r not faune real-rl.-g t be growth1 lb« ucaoee*, tM inset ol ahic’i loi ateo the eotor; PFisve n*-d i w bro i lea an l
bslr is In a atsie of perfaet m to abeen to deter as f«r pa known all l>'u»ini"n _____________ _ ___ _

liceuaees and other trespa»eers fr. m (either èelL^Fer wile by all reliable Dreg 
Tb* overt greeting > L> Tally. Age* t far ^.terborungb

Ü

A8HBUBNHAM PLASHES
I would like to call the attention of the gas 

men to the condition of the gas in the village. 
The churches were left almost in to al darkness 
la-t Sanday evening, while ibegaa on the streets 
went out entirely.

Rumour has it that electric light la to be ex
tended to the village. If the gaa won t burn 
we must have it.

Would it not be well for Constable Craig to 
look after those street loafer* (who c*U them
selves young men) who assemble almost night
ly at the corner of one of our principal streets 
for the purpose of insulting ladies as they pees 
by. uting profane language and throwing burnt 
cigars at them.

An irou bridge is now in course of construc
tion nearly opposite Rogers’ mill, by the Cen
tral Bridge Works, of Petérboroogh.

An tff >rt i* being m*de to have some change 
made in Stewart street, and a petition to that 
effect ie being now circulated throughout the

C -uncillor Mill*, who ha* been seriously ill 
for nine weeks, i* now getting better. We 
hope soon to eee him around.

At the Council meeting on Monday night 
business seemed to be very dull. The officer» 
will be appointed at the next meeting. The 
advisability of having two assessors, men who 
will act impartially, has been surgeeted.

Mrs. Stuart Wright died on Tuesday after a 
lingering illneae. The deceased lady was one of 
the oldest inhabitants of Aabburcham.

______________________ Straggler.

laaskalt
Messrs, Selby & Co., of Toronto, who have 

been lately been appointed th- Canadian Ag-nte
Spaulding, the great baseball supply mao, 

pur| oe to adopts scheme to boom the three 
b^g game next season. They purpose to give

o trophies, to beo »m|ieted for io esstern and 
western Ontario. They are deeirons of having 
ten c!ub< enter the competition in each district, 
e -ch club to play two matches whh the remain
ing nine making in all eighteen mituhee that each 
club entering will be called on to play. Already 
seven or eight clubs in this district have enlist
ed in the competition. The Peterborough club 
ha*not discussed the matter a* yet.

Barewrde Home Concert
The fol owing extract shows that the coming 

concert advertised in oar columns ie likely to 
prove a pleasim? nove'ty :—

“There wa* an amn-lng novelty and enrinslty 
In the way of a musical perflrvmanee.tooli naee 
recently at the concert which was given hi t*L 
James' Hail. London, Eng and, by the arrange
ment or Lid y Folkestone, for the benefit of the 
Children-» Hospital Io Greet Ormond street It 
was Romberg’s ‘ Toy Hymphony.'» executed by 
some «four in net accomplished musicians with 
the simplest instruments, d(QTtreot kinds of 
pipe* and whistles beln< used to Imitate the 
voice* of binla, rather a* a musical l ike ihao as 
an exhlb tion of flue art" 8lr Julius Benedict 
Mr. Kirk», Mr. Carl R-eta and Biumeotdal were 
among the distinguished performers on these 
novel ln>trumeni*, “ very much io the amuse
ment of a crowded and fa*hlonaCle audience.

iong whom were the Prince and Princess of 
Wales.H

Hsiri Brae ■<»nse Cssrert 
A concert will be given in the interests of the 

Haxel Brae Home in the ech »•! room of St. 
Pauls C mrch, on Thursday evening, Feb. 4th. 
Sl Mt of the pieces will be rendered by the 
children m residence at the Hume. All inter
ested in the teaching of singing should attend. 

PROGRAMME,
Instrumental ......................................................
singing Quadrilles, Introducing a number of

nuhwry rbymes ............................Farmer
Beaut ful Rain (descriptive) duet and chôma....

(P. P. H iss)
The Boy and the Bird............................F. Geyer
Solo ....... .............................................................

Misa riti* vena 
Poor Tom Tump, temperance song, with

whittling chorus ............................Fox well
Crying riong.................................. ................
Toy Symphony, arranged for Piano, first and 

second violin, and six toy Instrument*..,.
(Haydn.)

The Three Little Pigs. ................A. 8. Uatty
Vocal dn»t ................................. .......................
The Wandering Savoyards..................... Taylor
The Vat and Her Kittens...................Crumpton
Who Killed Coca Robin t balled dialogue ..........

(R L. de Pearsall )
Home Again Returning ..............  Root
Evening Prayer............... Bellini

National Anthem.

A Bwetardlv Crime.
Wabash, Iod., Jan. 27-«—Yesterday morning 

lac b LotX'Pbieer and hie wife tient to spend 
the day with a neighbor, keying a pile of 
SAUsage on the kitchen table. Early in the 
evening they returned, and Mrs Lotxeobeiser 
co iked a portion of the meat1 for supper. After 
««tin* »h». ben buabend end daughter became 
violently ill. 1h« eau-ag-a w*re f.-und to be 
c-ivete t with “ touch on r+'t. " l»tsenheker*s 
recovery ia doubt’ul, the little girl ia very akk 
and Mr*. L -tx-nhviser has recovered. There ie 
to doe to the pe-petrat-tr.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY a poelltv. 
core for Catarrh, I* pi ber ♦ a sod Canker Month, 
t- or ms by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, rater-
jortHigu. ^

Da. Carson** Stomach Kirreafl will core the 
worst farms of Dvspnpaia. Indigestion, ana all 
bilious romp«alnla. Large houle, 60 osnta ue 
to yotur druggist aud get a buV la

MeGTegor A Parke’s Carbolic Cemte to Invalu
able fur Wound*. Horen, Halt Rheum, Cote 
Barn-, He* ids and feet era, a* a bea log and 
porilylog dreadng. I>> not be Import on with 
other neel»«a • repar-rtona. recommenced to be 
a- good. U*e only MrUre nr A Parked Oarbetia 
Cerate. Hold by John McKee.

Rrotls BaasMaa si Faro fed 
WHH ■iMfito'SkMw.

Then .anv oth-r combined or single 
The medical profession nnivera liv attest

» fact a id prescribe it ro
wasting euédltieoe, wun

remedy, 
Vet thto
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HE BLAKE’S PRACTICE
In hi# enecropulous attack# upon the coneti- 

fotloÀ 'ot Canada, now that he ii no longer 
entreated by the people with the powers given 
to the Administration, Mr. B ake in his London 
speech pretended that the veto power should 
bnly be exercised when Provincial legislation 
is ultra vire», and that Acta of the Provincial 
should not be disallowed because the Ottawa 
authorities objected to them.

He acted on no such principle when in power, 
as may be learned from the official records.

In a report by him on a Quebec Act signed 
by him as Minister of Justice in October 16th, 
1676, be objects to the taxation of life insurance 
companies bn premiums for renewals, and says :

"This seems objectionable in principle, 
and calculated to produce a feeling OF in
security abroad with reference to Provincial 
legislation."

In a report on a Nova Scotian Act, signed by 
Mr. BUke as Minister of Justice, on November 
13'.b, 1676, he objects to a provision for punish- 
tig members for refusing to obey a rule, etc. of 
either House of the Local Legislature, and 
•aye:-

" It seems obvious that its application to the 
subject m general would be to put the subject 
at the mercy of either House, no matter wnst 
might be the nature of the role, order or resolu
tion which it passed."

He also objects to the clause of the same act 
giving the force of law to the rules of either 
House till amended, and says

" These provisions give, in the opinion of the 
undersigned, objectionable powers to each House, 
anJ he rt commends that the attention of the 
Lieutenant Governor should be called to them, 
with a view to their being repeated before the 
time within which the question of disallowance 
may be determined. ’

In a report signed by Mr. Blake as Minister 
of Justice, on Jan. 1:9th, 1676, on Manitoban 
legislation he objects to the " Act respecting 
Land Surveyor»," and says :—

"The undersigned has caused communication 
to be bad with the Minister of the Interior,who 
expresses bis opinion that the Bill is at present 
premature andunntecssut y. Under all tbe dr- 
eumkauoes appearing io tbe despatch and oth
er papers hereinbefore referred to, the under
signed recommends that the Governor General's 
assent be not given to the bill in question."

In a report signed by Mr, Blake as Minister 
of Justice on Oct. 7, 1876, on a Manitoban Act 
as to Half-breed land grants,be quotes the Min
ister of the Interior as follows

" Under the circumstances the undersigned 
recommend# thst the Act be disallowed, eepeci 
ally »s in bia opinion the originel Act, 37 Vic. 
chap. 44 alluded to, afforded all necessary pro 
tectum to the purchasers of Half breed land 
rights."
» Mr. Blake continues for himself 

“ Under the circumstances stated in this re
port, the undersigned concurs in the lecoromen 
dation of tbe Minister of the Interior, that the 
Act should be disallowed 

In a report on Quebec Statutes signed by Mr. 
Blake, as Minister of Justice, on Oot. 7, 1876, 
he objects to a provision giving a village musical 
band power to punish members for retaining 
instruments, and says : —

"It seems extremely inconvenient to confer 
upon such a corporation as this tbe power of 
paesing a by law under which the subject may 
be imprisoned for a period of thirty days ; such 
a powar if delegated at all, should, it would 
seem, be delegated only to municipal bodies. 
The undertigned submits that the attention of 
tbe Lieutenant -Governor should be called to 
this act with s view to its amendment before 
the time arrives within which it can be dbel
lowed."

It will thus be seen that when tbe power wes 
in his own hands he by no means limited hie 
interference with Provincal Legislature to cases 
of their legislation being ultra vires. He did 
not hesitate, as Minister of J ust ice, to practice 
such interference because be thought measures 
were "objectioneblo in principle," a ere "calcu
lated to produce a feeling'of insecurity abroad, ** 
or to " put the subject at the2 mercy" of 
provincial Legislatures, would give “objectional 
powers " to Local Legislatures, were " prema
ture and unnecessary," were "extremely incon
venient,” or amended an act " which afforded 
all necessary protection."

Nor was this view of the question confined to 
Mr. Blake. The’ other Reform Minister» of 
J as ties adopted a similar course. For instance, 
io a report signed on Dec. 23.1874, on the Prince 
Edward Island " Land Purchase Act" by Mr. 
Fournier, as Minister of Justice, he eeye 

“ The allegations in these petitions are very 
forcibly urged and represent features which 
cannot but be regarded as contrary to the prin
ciples of legislation in rtsoect to private rights 
and property. The undersigned is of opinion 
that the Act is objectionable in that it does not 
provide for an impartial abritatior, in which 
the proprietors would have a representation, for 
arriving at a decision on the nature of the rights 
and the value of the property involved, and 
also for securing a speedy determination and 
settlement of the matters in dispute. Under 
all the oirenmstances of the case, the under- 
signed has the honor to recommend that tbe 
Bill so reserved, entitled ‘The Land Purchase 
Act, 1874 ’ do not receive the assent of your 
Excellency in Council."

In a report signed on July 17th, 1876, by Mr. 
Scott, as Acting Minister of Justioe, as to a 
subsequent Prince Edward Island Land Act, be 
eaye:-

" He is of opinion that tbe re erved bill is 
RETROSPECTIVE in it* * effect ; that it DEALS wits 
RIGHTS OF PARTII8 NOW IN LITIGATION Under 
tbe Act wtuch it is proposed to amend, or which 
may yet fairly form the subject of litigation ( 
and that there is sn absence of any provision 
saving the rights and pr deeding* of persons 
whom properties have been dealt with under 
the Act of 1875. He therefore recommends 
that the Bill intitled ** An Act to amend tbe 
Land Purchase Act, 1875. DO Not receive the 
assent of the Governor-General in Council."

Here the interference was based on other 
causes than the measures being ultra vires, yet 
Mr. Biake has never blamed these colleagues 
of hU, though be dishonestly pretends to believe 
that similar action by hie political opponents is 
an unpardonable outrage.

Tee Daily Evening Review is detirorod to
roharolherv aI ten cants » weak.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
OF GREAT VALUE,

II Sir John Miododd', vi.it to Entire ci bu 
lurtbuei in out deeru tbo ..ubij.hiD.ot cd . 
lino of .tooraibcpci Iront tin !»r rod of the Cenn- 
diei Pacino riilwiy to Hpeg K'tor, the vuit 
bia been ol eery greet ve ne to Uenede. Toe 
establishment of such a line will make Canada 
tbe through route from Great Britain to Ana- 
tralaeia for military and naval purpose», and 
probably for boeinem purposes as well, and It 
will make this c untry better known and better 
appreciated in England.—Montreal Star(Irulep.)

HIS OWN LAW.
And of all things in the world, he (Mr. Blake) 

blamed the government because the felon was 
tried under the law which he himself a# Minist
er of Justice prepared, and which the govern
ment of which bewaa a member placed upon 
the atatore book.—Hamiton Spectator.

THE N. P.
Tbe Detroit Free Press reports tbe establish 

ment in Windsor, by a company of Detroit 
capitalists, with a capital of $100,000, of a 
factory for the manufacture of paper, inks, etc. 
Were it not for the N. P. these things could be 
manufactured in Detroit for the Canadian mar 
ket just as profitably as in Windsor. No won
der the people of Detroit retard the N. P. 
with disgust.— Toornto World (Indep.)

THE DUTY OF CANADIANS.
It remaine now to be seen how far Mr. BUke 

it supported in these oonceesioue by the i»srty 
of which he i> said to be the leader. If. he 
speaks for the Opposition members of tfie 
House of Commons the issue before the people 
is a simple end plain one. There is but one 
course before every friend of law, equality, and 
f«ir government. Tbe loyal Kr>glieb-speakhw 
and loyal French-speaking people of both poli
tical parties who Were ready to put thwn an 
armed rebellion by tbe sword will not hesitate 
to go to the polls to support the Government in 
their motion in regard to tbe execution of Riel. 
—St. John Sun

FUNNY.
It is rather funny that while our American 

friends are abusing Canada as the place of rtf- 
uge par credence for American ecamp», they, 
will uot admit in the face of the clearest evi
dence, that they have any Canadian scamps 
amongst themselves. Mr. F. H. Guff i# receiv 
ing wide spread sympathy across the line on ac
count of the persecution from.whicb be l» sup
posed to be suffering unjustifiably at the h«ntU 
of alleged political enemies here. Canuck# may 
shelter Yankee sharps, but they don’t pat them 
on tbe back too .—Monts eal Slar.J 

TIT FOR TAT.
Hon. Edward Blake is promised to os for 

early next month. How would it do for the 
Conservatives here to invite a few 6f the 
Cabinet ministers to attend any meeting 
be may h»!d and talk against him? It ie true 
that Mr. Blake is not coming into bis own con
stituency to address hie own electers upon mat
ters laying between him and them,hut although 
all this, if it were the case, would doubly 
justify packing his meeting with Tories, still 
it may be worth while packing the meeting 
away. It would be gentlt-m mly ; the Rouges 
showed just how much so when Mr. Chtplean 
went to St. Jerome.—Montreal Star (Irdep )

MR. BLAKE’S “GREAT SPEECH'
A kind friend has fovoured the Spcctator with 

s fly sheet ornamented with a tine portrait of 
Mr. BUke, and purporting to contain “extract-* 
from Hon. Edward Blake’s great speech. ” A 
brief examination shows that the extracts are 
now from - the "great speech" delivered in 
London, but from the speech delivered in the 
House of Commons on tbe 16ch of April, 1880. 
The fly sheet is compiled, printed and circulat
ed by offi ;lals <>f tbe Athison,Topees and Suite 
Fe Rsilway Company, and tbe extracts are 
c- pied to prove on tbe evidence of Mr. BUke 
that Kansas is a much more desirable field for 
immigrants than Canada. No doubt Mr, BUke 
and bis friends are proud of the fact that hie 
speeches are printed in many languages and 
circulated in every country of Earoj a :o prove 
that Canada ia a much less di slrable, less pros 

roue and less progressive country than 
sums.—Hamilton Spectator.

0T0HA1KE-
Township Council.—The Council met on 

Monday, 18th Jan. All tbe members present. 
Tbe minutes of tbe last meeting were read and 
confirmed. Tbe following township officers 

-a appointed for the current year, viz 
sers. J. M. D.ummond aud D. P. McFarlane 

auditors, John Duff roses* r, William D.om- 
od c. Hector, George Read clerk and treas-
r. The treasurer was directed to pay the 

following same, viz :—
To John Bell, ftw 20 rode wire fence on .

road opposite bis place..............................f 8 00
" Richard Matchett, for 10 rods wire fence 

on read opposite bis place 
" Joseph Redmond.fur 60 rude wire fence 

on mad opposite hi* place .
•* J. J. Welsh, for broken bricks put on

road........................................... .................... 7u
*• James Hackle, for cedars. ............ W
•• John Guthrie, for cedar*.......................... 4 <W
•* Ü. P. McFarlane, for cedar# .................  * 20
•• George Taylor, for cedars.......................... 2 12
Tbe application of Mr. Rannt-y for payment 

of his account for survey of drain on lan l of Mr. 
Mills and others was declined at present. 
Messrs. Price and Hunter presented a petition 
•uned by nineteen ratepayer# of school section 
N«. 12. desinog that a new school section be 
formed, to consist of tbe old school section No. 
17. Th# clerk was directed to notify the trustees 

•f .aid 3.3. N >. 12, that the Council intends at 
their next meeting to paws a by-law to divide 
said section aa uetitinned for. Tbe Council 
adjourned until 15th February next

4 00 

24 00

SFEIIOYIUX
Prom Our Own Correspondent.

On a Visit.—Mr. James liaptie has been 
absent on a visit to Ottawa. It ie to be hoped 
that Jim will net torn Tory.

Still Scffebino.—Mr. R. H McCall, who 
bas been suffering from that dreaded di*eaee 
cancer, still continues in the same condition. 
The sympathy of the entire community ie 
enlisted in hie behalf.

A Loss.—On Monday morning Mr Jan. 
Clarke, of Cavan, met with a low. He had 
sold a lot of tine beef cattle to Messrs. Howdvo, 
and was delivering them, when one, a tine 
animal, took suddenly sick and dropped in the

low, never to rise.
Concert.— A concert In aid of tbe Town Hall 

Sunday School is to be field in the Town Hall,
N. rth Monaghan, on Thursday, Feb. 11th. A 
large amount of gifted talent bas been secured, 
end e good concert ie expected.

CAT AM.
OBIT.—The sad death of Mies C. Fair, 

daughter of Mr. James Fair, of Cavan, has 
caused a feeling of sorrow throughout tbe 
Township. The deceased acted as bridesmaid 
st the marriage of her sister to Mr. John McNiel 
on the sixth inst A few days after she was 
stricken down with congestion of the brain, 
which after a brief illness terminated fatally. 
The deceased wee very highly respected by a 
large circle of relatives and friends, who will 
greatly miaa her.—Aw* Hops Times.

CABLXJTZWS.

•“ cable.”
The oldest and most reliable brand of cighrs 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don't be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis À Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar pianufactur- 
era in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Resellers !
Beware of cigare artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tebeooo 
used in flavored cigars. In-Ui upon having the 
old reliable brands — " Cable " and " El 
Padre."

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis A Sonq! manufacture of cigare are 
superior in every fhspect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigaia, at Paris, 18671 Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863 ^8.

Colorado Know Mlldes.
Gunnison, Col., Jan. 26.—A enow elide yes

terday carried away the cabin of the Excelsior 
mine, 1- cried in Poverty Gulch, .three miners 
being killed. A second eli te carried away a ca
bin at Crystal Basin, occupied by R<>bt. Correy 
and Henry Collins. Both were killed. Great 
anxiety is felt for other mining camps.

Engine Works.
Kingston, Jan. 26.—The Canadian engine 

and locomotive works, which has orders for en
gines for the Canadian Pacific Railway, will 
begin work in a few days, thus giving employ
ment to many workmen.

- WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comp.alnt T Kulloh's VItallzer ia gnar 
anteed to cure yon. Few sale by Urm ind à 
Walsh druggist#, Peterborough.

Wiesre World's Wondkr or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruise#. Call on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial bottle and you will nee no other

SHILOH'S VITALIZES is what you need 
or Constipation, 1 -o*h of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

J. D. Tutly, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
one inquiring of him of the wooden ni résolu 
of West's Cough Syrup. It is au unfailing cure 
ftir all throat ami long diseases, coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, influenza, consumption In IU early 
stages, and whooping cough. Price 26c., 60c. 
and $1 per bottie ^ ______

Rev. J. G. Fa'lis,Dutton, certlfles : "For some 
yt^rs iuv wife has been troubled with Dyspep
sia, and has tried one thing after another re 
commended with but little or no «fleet till ad 
vised to give McGregor's 8needy Cure a trial. 
Hi nee taking the first bottle I bave noticed a de- 
tided improvement, and can with confidence 
recommend It to bo one of, If not the best modi 
cine extant for Dyspepsia. This Invaluable 
medicine for Liver Complaint, Indigestion, 
Kinney Complaint, Is purely vegetable. Hold 
at John McKee's Drug Htore. Trial bottles 
given free.

New A tlrert iMem en tu.

RUPTURE.
The I a at and beat with m 
spiral spring evr r la vented
Never tips or tuov*s fiorn position 
even the sixteenth of an Inch. 
Cures every child and eight out of 
ten of adults. Guaranteed to hold 
the worst form# of Henri during the 
hardest work or severest strain. 

Worn day and night with comfort exeo by an fnfaut 
Enclore sUuup ami read cures for yourself. We will 
send price list and questions lor you to answer, (by 
which means we can fit any case); also the testimony 
from reepec'sble yeople in ) our own neighborhood 
from P. K. Island in the Fn-t to the N. 'V. Territories 
in the West. For full information call or a Idrei-e 
Egan Imperial True» Co., ,23 Adehadc st 
East TORONTO. Out ♦

LINDSAY—at the Benson Houee. Mon
day Jan 25 26 and 27- 

PETERBOROUGH—at the Grand Cen
tral Hotel, Jan 28. 29 and 80-to flt and 
adju-t Trusses 2w6d

ROBES!
A FKW VERY FINE

BLACK AND GREY ROBES
LEFT, WHICH WILL BE SOLD CBKAP, AT

B. SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE,

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP’I

Of London. England.
Established in 1785. Canada Agency established 1804. 

LOSSES PAID since the rotabHsbmrnl of the Com
pan) hat«- excelled.................... see,eee,uee

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE held In hand for payment of Firs Losses

(ready and kept up too) exceed ........
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
AU classes of Five Risks taken In town and countn 
at the lowest current rates, and losses prompt Ij 

adjusted and paid.

B. B. HENDERSON
R. W. TYRE, AGENT*

Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peierhocoug 
dlgteod-

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gn Fitter».

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
V most reasonable rate*. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Welle supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points tor rate*. 
Estimate* furnished for all kinds at won.

MV'Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Why tee Founds* «annotas, Peterborough

The Only Successful Remedy
FOR >

BALDNESS >5?GBiY HAIR
18

DR. DORdfwÈWS

AGIO!
I natural color. It contains 
e, nor anv injurious proper 

fft-eble and has no strength, it 
ere the roots are not entirely 
' avy and thick growth of hair

JULY'S DRUG STORE, the
ugh.

DORBNWEND,
Sole manufacturer for U.S.and Canada 103 and 106 

Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for aheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perject fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$150 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
amdtMmwe BIMCOE STREET.

OVERCOATS
Ready-made Clothing-

FUR GOODS
OF ALL KINDS.

Flannels, Blankets, Heavy 
Cloths and Tweeds.

Buffalo and Japanese Robes
And all other Winter G oot In 
to be noltl at greatly retlucetl 
prices. Call anti nee them at

I. &C0

STOCK TAKING SALE

ROUTLEY’S
In addition to tbe already low 
pricee, we have decided to take 16 
per cent, off all purchase* of $1.00 
and upwards, for the remaining 

part of January month.

Ladles Hand Bags, Trunks, 
Valises, Satchels, dte,

In ye&t quantities, CHEAP

C. B. 80ÜTLEY.
Framing done on Short Not-ce.

. BAXTER, M.D.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

Ai» please*! to ti-ke. Contain their c'- 
‘nr:ativa. Is a tufa, ears, and sfntctas
mm—rfw«—el» ChildreneehffRtie

TheWondersof tie Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

-BY-

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We fake pleasure In Announcing thst we have in 

treduced into qur Gallery the Latest Wonder io 
Photography, whereby Ladies and Gentlemen can 
hkre their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effects as b\ the oil- 
fashioned Sun.

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open in the Evenings 
until Nine o’clock, and on Saturdays until Ten o’clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

ESPPOPULAR PRICES. Come and see the new 
eel Sensation of the day and you will be delighted,

. & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIR WEATHER’S 

AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES.

"Éravel.

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of It. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business, 
parties in want of any thing in my line are run of get
ting satisfaci Ion. Tents of every desorption in stock 
and made to order. Also Home and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to au anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 
Maker, Baet Pier, Port Hope, d39t

BY WkS^^THE ONLY
FRANK LAZARUS^

(Late of the firm of iP^us A Morris)

RENOX

Spectaclei&JEyeXIasses
These Spectacles a 

for Ihtiteasi 36 y « 
bound effieat i «faction. 
Theg n*\v tire, and 1

;he followlri

the beat i^Dhe world, 
without change.

log that I have 
by fikaiik I axarus for 
iher\l have used for 

; or reading.
GO0WY. A.B.,
ty Church, Wolfe Island.

!RBOROUGH BY

XT GENT
iite Oriental, Hunter. St.

IT DR «UAW. \
FRANK ARVS^kfanufacturer, 58 Maryland

Road, Harroroe^wondon, England, (late Lazarut 
A Morris U utfiSUrConn )

ENTNo oounectlon with any other firm In the 
Dominion of Canada. dAw

DUNN’S

BAKING

POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

it
For any preparation I 
will equal White ■-

that

Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as reprweoted or money re 
funded. Price. flOe and 31.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggie!#,©f add re* the HABTLAND CHEMIC
AL 00., tî Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp*

Taox. I T. Jan. 1, 1886.
OssTbSMts,—I bar Tiach pleasure In saying that 1 

have used your Whl # lose Cream for my eomn'exlOB 
some time" past, at J dad It superior to any tûtng 1 
have ever used for tin some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparte a frwb and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of aov other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

Ts the Hmrt and Cheminai Ce.) dWwll

Bui’iiock,

WILL OUk
BIU0USNESJ, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
1NDIGES1ICI, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPEUS, 
SALT RHEUM. 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE.

SEU4VB.

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

Of THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

Of THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD, 
t PUm A VO.. Proprietors, Teetf

' . \

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 30th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November and 

at 1 a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows 

Frees the Weal.
15.81 p.m.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8L Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed frem Toronto and Intermediate flttr
10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and WeeL 

From the East
6.31 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and PartlL 
7.36 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and, Norwood.
11.4 j a.m.- Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June-

6.42 p. m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falla,
and Perth.

rRAINS L>KPART fr m Peterborough, ae follows : 
titling Best.

15.31 pm.-Mall for Perth, Smith's Falk, Ottawa .and 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa

and Montreal.
Onlag Week

6 31 a. m.- Mail, for Toronto, OaH. St. Thetnaa,
Detroit and Chicago.

7.56 a.m;—Miied for Local Buttons, West to Toronto.
11.48 a.m.-Express for Toronto and poi-U wtse.
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Btn-

NOTE—11.48 am. train from Winnipeg, rune dally, 
Tuesdays exctpUL

▲LEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,— 

nearly opposite Renew Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Ie dissolved I can fell Tlokstt 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BEATEB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCH0B AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. B. and the aimes ftrsa- 

claw Steamship lines, 1 can sell tickets direst from 
Peterborough to soy destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May fist, 1894 HJSwtl

Peterboroogh Water Co
OFFICE,

CvRSJCR Or HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
ST RENTE

W.'HENDERSON,

M
I .Kir

j^PIuln, sealed 
aio. N. Y

of advil 
Prie M

PETEBB0B0ÜGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a
7 00 p 

12 30 p m
11 OU p m
8 20 a m 

10 16 a

12 00
6 60 p n> 

1? 00 
8 20 a m
6 16 p a

i MotireiAL and East, rie O. I
AM R- j

Tojtosro and West, eieO. 4 4

dszsD Taosb, East and West 
do East............

Midland, including all I 
Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (west)....... .................

Ldcdsat and Omemee..........
Millsaoos and Port Hope..

do do
Ozasd Jcscrios, including 

Keene, Westwood, VUUeee, Mot
10 30 a m wood ami Hastings.

4 00 p 
6 16 p m

LASiruLD, including Belwyn,
Hall's Bridge and LakeLuret.. It W 
EAtsaviLLs and SramevnAB U aF SAXSaVILLS 

north and

• 00 p ■
tst

___„ . Including Youngs’
Point, Burleigh Falk, HatitaZn, 
Borleigh, Apeky, Chandoa, 
Cl y edide, Paudaah and Cheddar 
on Mondays, Wednesdays end
Fridays..................................

Wamsiw, Including 8 
Douro, Hall's Oko and Stone)

11 00 a m Lake, dally............. .....................
Osatstooe, Wednesdays and 

,100 10 Murdaye..

11 00 a n and Saturday _______
Sr, set Letter Boxes.......

do
Bsmsa Malta, per Canadian

Ine every Weoneeday at.........
Via Few York. Monday..,. 

Wnrsirse, Northwest Terr Itci
and Station, on C. P. R...

1 U f ■

life

',81!

Postage to Great Britain- 6s. per foe. by neb routs
sv‘ Osnaaa ïmnted on alt Money Order oMwoe 

la Canada, United Btatea, Gr*t Britain, Oorwan
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also lotiand). 
Tbe Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Auslrie 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
lead. British lad la, Victoria, (Australia), Mew South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

DmrosiT* received under the regulations of the Feet 
Office Savings' Beck, between the hone, of • a. m. and
* Registered letters must be posted IS minutes bote*
the close of each mall.

Offio* hours 8 a. m. to 3.10 p. m., Sundaye eweegeod 
Foreign rootage.

foe Austria, Belgium, Peymeh, lotiond. Mgyyt, 
Franco, Algeria, Germany. Olbrake», Oroet BriSkti 
end Ireland, Ores*, Italy. \ ussnhuy, Malta» Menée- 
negro, Netherknd, Norway, PenÉa, Portugal, Amem, 
Roumanie, Bn sets. flt. Pierre, BervkJtpatn, the Oaeery 
Islands, fiweeden, Switserland end Turkey. And tea 
United States :-Bormoda, Be hems». Cuba, Dankh 
Colon te» of ft Tbowa*, Bt. John, St Croix, Jama tes. 
Japan and Proto Moo. (Newfonadkud leuuu in the 
Postal l men, but the postal vat* neufs ae betoea.Letter* 6 cent» per | oa. F ** *---------- * ^
Newspapers * cte. for 4 ee.

For Aden, Argentin*
Guinea, Cxylon, Oreeel
Airka, Osrowlaa end A ____ __
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf. Pee Ueln Asia, Africa, Oeeanloa TitolAûl.l .
* in Africa, Oeeanlcaend America, except Cube and 
Porto Rico, Straits eottiemonte In Mgnanoro. Pisisg wad Make* ^-Ltetrru 1« cte. pro | on. EeAs Mh, I 
eeetefor tee. Other Rogkteatiro foe» ltoent».

Wete Indie Iteaeda, via Baltfax, mme rot» M Isrmro 
ty. Prepayment by teamp la all cross.

Auterarta, (except New Broth Wake, Tietotea) rod 
Qneroteend luttaro T tes . paproe 4 route.

Australia, New South Wake, Titesria,^eowtenwd 
Ltetroe it roe., paeon 4 roots.

New leaked, teeiro Fro» tie* >-Ltet»w U route

l

3114

311
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THE MOTHIB IB LAW
Dbere^vM many queer dings In tils laud of «1er

1 nefler could quite understand ;
Der beoplee dhey all eeem to defreent to me 

At tikffiffiJn àtn» 019a (Mer lent 
Dbey bleed/ iiuuoi«a »n<i iudo mishaps 

Mldriltder feastbtroffacailse;
Und.vmiuf you pehef lrt 'dboee mean Yankee

Dbey flght mit dbermoder In-lawe.

Bboet dlnb off a virile man eo vicked «■ dot I 
They not <lfe der old» lady a show ?

Who vas It gets oup ven der night Id was hot. 
Mit mine b • by, lsbust like to know T 

Undb den In der vlnter when Katrine vas sick, 
Uod der morning* was sbnowy ond raw.

Who made rlgndi avay oup dot Are ao quick f 
Why, del va» miné modor-ln-iaw.

Id vae von ofldhoee voman*s rlgbdta vellere 
been,

Dhvre va» nodlmr dot e mean about me ;
Vhen der cfidt lady vlahee to inn dot maeheen, 

Vby, 1 ehuat let her run M. you see.
Und vheo^uui Ship Yawoob va» euttln* some

(A block off der oidt chip be va», yaw;!)
Eef she goes for dot chap like some doueand of

Dot's all right 1 flbe'e mine moler-ln-law.

Veek oodt und veek In, Id vas always der
■eme.

Dot vnman va» boee off der house ;
Rudt dben, neffer mUdtl J vas glad [dot she

Hhe vas kind to mine young Yaweob Stras», 
Und vhen dhere vas vater to get from der

UodJkwfood to eh pi It oup and saw,
•be vis vetooufte lo do Id. Dbere’s not anydlng 

Dot’! too gt> d for mine moder-ln-law.
-Charles Fallen Adam*, in Boston Glebe

TELEGRAPHIC TRAIE SI01ALS

ACssdsetsr Discharged and au Bugle 
eer Whipped le she lelereeS eQScleece

In 1850 the Brie road was in operation 
between Piermont and Elmira. The track was 
n single one, snob a thing as a double treck be
ing tlge unknown in the country. Two years 
before, after much discussion end opposition, a 
telegraph wire bed been put along the line. 
Superintendent minot, who wee a mao a long 
way lo advance ot the times, was a strong be
lief er in the practicability of tbs telegraph as a 
facilitator of transportation on railroads. In tbs 
summer of 1850 he was a passenger on a west
bound train over hie road. The train he was on, 
eoourdiog to the printed time table, was to 
meet • through train from the weet at Tamers 
station, forty-seven m l->a from New York. 
When Mr. Minot’s tram reached Turner » be 
learned that the east-bound train was six hours 
late owing to some mishap.

Udder tne system of railroading then govern
ing employee the west bound train had tore- 
main at Turner’s until the delayed tram passed 
Ike station. Io fact, the whole business from 
there weet wae at a standstill, owing to the non
arrival of the train at the different stations 
where other train* were awaiting it. Superin
tendent Minot saw et onoe how ridiculous such 
a «ystam wae. There was a telegraph office at 
Turner’», and it was then tbe only ene between 
that station and Jersey City. The superintend
ent went to this office and made the operator's 
hair stand by sending a message to the station 
agent at Port Jervis that he intended to run tbe 
train be was on from Turner’s to Port Jervis on 
Ike time of tbe belated east-‘wand train. He or
dered the agent not to let any train leave the 
station going east until tbe train be was on ar
rived there. He also ordered the agent to tele 
graph to bios how he understood toe message.

Tbe answer was satisfactory, and tbe euperin 
tendent went to tbe conductor of the train and 
told him to start on with hie train. Tbe oon- 
dactor refused to do so, and the superintendent 
discharged him on tbe spot. Minot then ordered 
the engineer,.who said be would not lake tbe 
risk, and in the argumeot that followed tbe 
superintnndeut dragged the engineer from bis 
cab, gave him an elegant dreeeisg out, and 
mounted the footboard himself. He ran the 
train te Port Jervis, and sent it on west as far 
as Narrowsburg before it met she late train, 
thus saving the passengers five boors end setti 
ing forever the qae»y}on of the accuracy of tbe 
telegraph in running railroad train*. It is a 
common thing now to move as many as 30 
trains iooppoeite directions over one division of

THE FIEE TEEE OF KABA1ATB

A few miles from Otsu, Japan, is Karaaate, 
a little point of land running into the lake, 
where a Shinto temple has stood for centurie». 
The shrine b covered by the arms of a pine 
tree, whose trunk is "more than four feet in 
circumference, and the branches, trained out 
on supports, cover over an acre of ground. Of 
all the wonders of this part of the world, this 
old pine Use of lUrasate deserves a first men 
tiog, and one wanders anuued under the great 
canopf of long drawn out, mteriading branches, 
and studies the intricate wav in which the limbs 
of the sturdy old pine havebeen twisted, loop
ed, tied and braided, a* if they had been so 
many sticks of candy. The ends of the branch
es reach out over the water on either side, and 
a heavy stone wall on the lake front protects 
the venerable tree from ever being washed away 
by storms or floods. There is a tiny little box 
of a shrine up among the branches, and the pil
grims look strangely enough when they clap 
their hands loudly and stand with clasped 
palms, turning their faces up to the branches

All the small children in Karasate followed 
us about as we wandered under the gnarled 
branches of the pme tree, half of the small boys 
and girls carried a smaller brother or sister on 
their backs. One dear bright-eyed little rascal 
capered about most bewitchingly, and hardly 
left my elbow. When I eat down he eat down 
and kicked hie sandalled feet against me. He 
leaned over and read the same page of the 
guide book with me ; discovered my watch, held 
it iu hie hand to hear it ticking, and made him
self at home in the most betwiebing, half timid 
and polite way. The other children, drawn up 
in a silent array before us, wondered no leas at 
the foreigners themselves than at the favor or 
audacity of their young oomnenion.

When we finally ruee I picked up a few cones 
and the empty shell of a skin from which some 
locust had lately flown. A sweet shy little girl 
saw me doing it, and ran to gather more and 
present them with many bows, the head of her 
kaby brother on her back bobbing and rolling 
around alarmingly as she did it. The present 
of a big copper cent made her bow more than 
ever, and in a second the whole troop of young 
stem were off over the sand and up the tree 
hunting for cones and locust shell.—SI. Lewis 
Gtske-Democrat

F re paring far D* nans I (era.
London, Jan. 23.—The police authorities are 

•gain taking extraordinary precautions to guard 
against the possibility of dynamite outrage». 
The guards of tbe principle public bui dings 

i there are in iicatlocs of 
I |«lû» vigilance in every quarter. It is 

' Is activity on the part ot the po- 
____ i by the fact that that tbe au
thorities have become cognisant of threats of 
violence uttered in ooeseqeence vf tbe nneaûs- 
fectury character of that portion ol tbe Qoedo’e 
speech referring to the Irish qaesMoe. It Is not 
ed also that to-Jay ii the anniversary of tbe ex 
idoeKha at Wrstminster Hsll and the Tower of 
Loadoo, and some apprehension has been fe I 

1 Utt day should be «igeelis d by s renewal 
the ou'rages. The Cabinet CouoeU Is in ees

Legal.
H. B. EDWARDS,

n AMJUkTEk, SOLICITOR, Ac.. Peterboroegh,Onk' 
13 Office Oox'i Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwie

B. H. D. HALL.
(8VOCSSSOB to DmnsToun A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omci Hunter it feet, next the Englleh Church

AT Mosey le Loan St lowest rates ol Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister!, attorney-at law, and solici
tor in chancery, CONVEYANCER, Se - 

OPF1CK—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge
Street. 6Aw

POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Barrister», attorneys, solicitors, a*-
Office:—Water Street, next door north ol the 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. rouse errs, «.c,xc.k, dlwM e. n. soesa.

W. H MOORE.
ryARRISTZR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, As. 
JL> Omen Ooraer of George and Hunt# Street», 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllflwlS

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor 1» Supreme Court 
Conveyanoer, Notary, Ac.

Omoa Market Block, ooraer e! *-------- ---------
Streets, Peter bo rough.

HATTON A WOOD,
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.

__ Office : Corner ol George and Hunter Streets,
over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.

wood, a a aw. aanos.

Professional.
OHO. W. RAN N BY,

SMYll ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
V PATENTS. Plane, Estimates anil Surveys ot any 
! ascription made. Omoi West slue ot George 

Street, over Bank ol Commerce. dtlwS

A P. WALKER,
PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
1 over McClelland’s Jewellery btoie. Corner Hunter 
and George streets, Peterborough. SmdiyWi*

W. BLACKWELL.

ImdlÿW

ARCHITECT, AND O. E. Plane sad estimates 
made ol Churches, Puulic Buildings and Dwell

ing Housse Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied tor. Healing and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omc» Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bklleville, Ont
ario. Plane, Specifications. Details and Estimates 
prepared lor all kinds ol building*. Orders may be 

felt at the Grand Central HoteL dlwS

Dentist*.
R N1MMO. UD.a,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Aittflc • 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Sliver, Rubber, Geiulotd* 

or any base desired. RsVsasHoas : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.2.6., New Yovtr ;Q. W Tripp, D.DA Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Neelande, L. D.8,, J, A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
meeha, M.D., and 8. 0. Corbel, M.D., Port Hop# : K. 
King, M.D., Bait lie boro."

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered lor the Painless 
extraction ol teeth. wl-dM

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.&
VAVE YOCR NATURAL TEETH II possible. Gold 
O filling a specially. Right years experience In 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office ovpr Mr.
ffireen’s Clothing Store. d 106 wl

Physicians.

0
DR. FIFE

FFICE, HUNTER STREET, Opposite tbe Oriental 
Hotel, Peterborough. 1dm

0
DR HALUDAY

FF10E AND RESIDENCE Water Street, oppoett* 
Court House square. dltthrM

J A OOÜUH, M.D. O.M.,

O'! R ADC ATE ot the University ol Trinity College.
T Toronto. Fellow ol Trinity School ol Mtdicire, 

Toronto, and member ol the College ol Physicians snd 
Surgeons ol Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Ont. alu

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
Ise Jobs Street. Terre le.

AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTELWKJ
DAY. FBB. .
DAY ot every (oliowing

lose House).Peterborough,ors 5ATUR- 
i. 6. 1*6, sad the flMT BATCH, 
fotiowteg mouth. Hours • a.*, to Ik

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

LECTURER oa the Rye, Ear and Threat Trial* Mail 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercc* 

Eye sad Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurtst to the Hoe 
pliai lor sick children, late Clin leal Assistât I 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital. MooHelde, a* 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto.

LONG S CONFECTIONERY.
Wedding Cekee end Oyster Psttlee rond, te 
order A «ne lot of Peer», Sweet Florid» 
Onuses, Moins» Orepse, Mew Eeslisb 
Wnlnuts, AJmondn, Filberts, Brasil nod 
Peeoon Mats, London Loyer Belsine and 

rise New Yoers Psrtlee » Specialty

LONG BROS.
Qeorse Street, Peterboroosb

Health is Wealth
emu* |

De. E. C Wset's Nssys ass Baux Tsbatmsit, 
guaranteed specific lor Hysteria, Wariness, Coovui 
tides. Fils, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use ol alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness. Menial Ix-ptevtioa. “ ~ 1
Brain resulting In Insanity and I 
decay and death, Premature Old Ag<*. Oee box 
cure reeeot eases. Each box contains oee month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes tor fit s 

by mail prepaid on receipt ol price. We 
boxes to cure any case, with each <

SR

guarantee tie boxes to cure any cae*. 
received 6y us lor els boxea, accompanied with five
dooms, we wiS mud ffie puiehesss set written guar
antee to refund Be money If the treatment dose not 
effect s euro. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TULL Y 
Dstifliiffi. Isle flgeel 1er f etssbeseagh.

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL'S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see ii we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST

STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Wedding Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
v MAOFARLANE WILSON, Direct Importer.

FROM ALL 0T1B
The Earl of Kilmorey has withdrawn his mo 

tlon to abolish the Lord Lieutenancy oflreland.
.National Pill» Is the favorite purgative HDd 

anti bilious medicine, they are mild and tbor

Worms often destroy children, bat Freeman's 
Worm rowdere'deetroy worms, and expel.them 
from the system.

Ills stated the Saltan and Prlnoe Alexander 
have agreed to a personal union of the Bul
garia».

A Cerise Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms le the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm ttyrup safely expels all worms.

To Remove Dandruff—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magie Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Mr. Morley, Piof. Freeman, and others are 
forming an association of Englishmen and 
Scotchmen to promote Ilome Rule.

Bronchitis.—Bronchitis comes from cold# 
and irritations of the throat ; hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are lto characteristics. These 
trouble» may be remedied by • Until use ot 
Hrgyard’s Pectoral Balsam.

The stomach la tbe grand centre of tbe 
living system, tbe first organic development in 
animal life, and the first to suffer from excesses. 
Regulate Its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to theestomach. 
bowel», liver, kidney» and blood.

The peach buds along the Hudson river 
valley were killed by tbe recent intense cold, 
making the third total failure of tbe crop In 
three consecutive years.

Eveby second person has it; doctors think It 
incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure is 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded! 
All druggist», or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

The by law granting an addltlonol loan of 
eighteen thousand dollars to the Bt. Catharines 
and Niagara Central railway was read a first 
time by the Bt.Vatberlnes City Council on Mon- 
day night

Murray* Lanmanh Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Uomau A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called, Florida 

^Waters are only ordinary Cokiguee.
You Invite disease when you neglect a regular 

action of tbe bowels, and Incurable disease may 
result Regulate the bowels and the entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, which acts 
upon the bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

The water In the river at Belleville has com 
menced to recede. The Domloo Government 
has granted the service of ao engineer to visit 
the flooded district and endeavor to device a

Frost bites or chilblains require similar treat
ment to a burn. There Is no better remedy for 
'either than Hsgyartl’e Yellow OH, the well 
known household remedy lor pain, rheumatism 
and all Inflammatory complaint#.

A bandy relief for pains, aches and accidental 
Injuries to an almoet nnlversal requirement. 
Such a ready remedy le beet fouLd In HagyarU’s 
Yellow Oil, that cores rheumatism, sore throat, 
onlda, and all patn, lameness and sore new, 
whether Internal or external.

Boaring for natural gas at Port Colbnrne to 
temporarily suspended owing to a broken drill. 
The volume of gas Is steadily Increasing, and It 
Is believed that an Inexhaustible supply will 
shortly be reached.

Kidney Complaint.—Much la blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are til and suffer iroro 
weak and painful back, etc. If you regulate the 
liver end Mood with BordocR Blood Bitters the 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blond Bitters cleanses the whole system, 
kidneys Included.

What» wonderful discovery let Perry Davie, 
Pain Killer 1 It not only cur. s the Ills of Lbs htv 
man family, bat to also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fail In a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., it never falls—try It once. Direclti ns 
accompany each bottle. Bold by druggists geu- 
erally.—Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

•‘Bubnb and riCALDe."—.If you are ao nrfor- 
locate a» to injure ydureelf In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will {we speak from 
experience) eooo relieve you of all pain and 
qotckly heal the wound ; it cost* but twenty-five 
cents and I* *>ld by all druggist»—ask Sir Perry 
Davie' Pain Killer.

In this climate It to of the greatest Importance 
that a Cough should be cured Immediately, as 
delay 1» liable In bring oe Pulmonic Complaints 
that will take considerable time and money to 
core. Always be prepared and have a bottle of 
Weal’s Cough Syrup on hand, the remedy that 
was never known to fell. Core* Bronchitis 
Asthma, Hoarseness and all Throat and Long 
diseases. Hold by J. D. Tully, druggist Price 
ffi cent#, 56 cents, and $1 per bottle.

.LOTUS
V OF THE '

eMILE.

A IKW ■•IflfBT.

Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 
from atural Flower» The Moet 
Delightful. Delicate and Laettnir 

Perfume of tbe Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLI AO ENTS, J

MONTREAL.

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG l

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
ggTNo ■ Lairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, ami Fiiet-claee Pictures. No second-class 
work, tarit you want to be satisfied and gratified,
give me a call.

iffi-Small Pictures enlarged to all Slxee

IV. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Plmcoe & Aylmer 

etreete, and out of the Hub-bub.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

For the jolidays.
We are offering Extra Inducement» in

PIANOS & ORGANS
ffiirPIANOS from $870 Upwards- 

jar ORGANS, 7 feet high, 4 set of reeds 
9 at ope and knee swell, for $80. 

flffTsrmi reasonable and to suit all

D. SMART
Music Store, George Street

BINDER TWINE

THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Art now prepared to quote prices of 

BINDER TWINE for the eeaton of 1896, 
in lot» qf 10 ton» and uptaanU.

Address,
SO r*O.YT STREET, EAST, 

TORONTO

I.ÇURE FITSj
Wk«alast cure* «*.. nut mean u-ermf to au>p i»ee F* 
lieee and then bare them ware agsln. 1 mean a rad!- » dises* of FtTA EPILEPSY

8 a llatoeg rtedy. I warrant my

_____________ I and a Free Bottle o< my Infallible
ry-redy. Give Sxpre*a and feat Office. Is euata yoe outilla« for » trial, and I win care yoe.™ddrwee Dr. H. U. ROOT, mreerl •*., New Tart.

CONSUMPTION
news a punt lire tewmdy iwl.- above olw*s»: By l-â ms 

flteeece* et came «f Uw went à tad ami af loe* •Un*', a# 
Save bevn eiuti. Zr !-rd. w» etreae is a, t»!«h |B. «ff. t , 
toit 1 will eva 1 Two BOTTL» FBfE toce-htr wttb a Val 
PABLS TF.- AT l'B «Ull d'wew U », .nV-rrr. O ira m 
aeasaaad r. U addiaem UH. I. a. sLuCCa, m reeri la, R.1

ADVERTISERS I seed for «r Select List of Local 
Newepapvia. Geo. P. RoweU «Co.,10 Spruce 

* . Jf.T. ^

D. BELLECHEM,
Panerai Mrrclrr,

pAS be fenad Dey or Nlghl aâ h le Warereoscs 
Ly Raster Street, or el his Residence aJ Jointer

Fresh Ground Buckwheat Flour. 
Fresh Ground Oatmeal.
Fresh Ground Rolled Oats.
Fresh Ground Cracked Wheat. 
Fresh Ground Graham Flour.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. BIMOOB STREET

ONE CAR LOAD APPLES
$1.75 to $2.50 per Barrel.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF POTATOES
B3TOElLX.B3Sra? QUALITY,

AT THE METROPOllTAIN GROCERY.

CHEAF__MEATI
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Fig’s Feet, Shanks, 

Fig’s Heads, Back Bones, etc., etc.
Fork Sausage - - - .7 lbs for 25 cts. 
Head Cheese - - - 3 lbs for 25 cts.
Bologna Sausage - - 3 lbs for 25 cts. 

-AT
GEO. 3VE-A-TTIE3:EÏ"W",S

PACKING HOUSE STORE.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
-----AT-----

MISS ARMSTRONG’S

MILLINERY STORE.
The following."among numerous other», are selected and marked down 

In price to eell to my Customers

SS*A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
SS^A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.

A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.
A Length of Fur pr Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket.
SSc^A Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.

A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Pleaee make a note of theee, ae It may help you to decide the 

momentous question.
MISS ABMSTBONO.

GIANT T STORE.
GEORGE I STREET.

1 desire to return my hearty thanks for the patronage received 
since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 
to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour In 
our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have almost 
universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this there 
can be no reason why we should not follow the same rule.

After"the First Day of January next my terms will be Cash, 
unless otherwise specially agreed.

ADAM HALL.
p^rbocoesk Wh ItacMBlur, IMS.
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TAKING STOCK!
No doty devolving opon tbe burinew man le w 

importent es that a# " Taking StoCk,* Becks 
bave been «ailed the marchât.U repeating clock, to 
•ell blm bow he goes. By taking stock and a compar
ison with Me books, the trader Is enabled to arrive at 

9* reasonable commutation of lbs business done during 
the year, and to tell whether the balance on the pages 
of bis leiger shell be for or against him. 'It la not 
only the reergoised doty of Us native business man 
to “take stock" of his goods, bis trade, bis custom, 
bot of bis competitors. The universal application 
ef the rule is shown lathe particularity witty which 
young ladles “ take stock" of prospective matri
monial chances. In short, tradition, business, usage, 
custom, convenience and other good and sufficient 
reoeone, all corroborate tbs advisability of taking 
stock. Wears Just now taking stock and will clear 
ont any winter gaods left over at cost.

gailn Evening §mw

TBURSltA K, JANUARY ts. 18S6,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
i Floe Rlocnll

Abat Prof.
I Shakes 

i in the Y.51.C.A. 
Admission

Don't
G'sskow, will 
penreao and hi 
Hall on Pridi
85 cents.. ______

The l»ssblie Buildings.
An Ottawa despatch to the Montreal Star 

■ays, we know not on what authority that it is 
understood that John Askwitb, of New Edin
burgh, will be awarded the contract for the 
encti- n of the new custom house and new 
poet office in Pcteibor. ugh.

Aetieirn Bnicrislasirat,
Will be held t<.-morrow evening at tbs 

Church, Auburn. Programme — Veotriloqulism 
by Mr. W. Dixon, five scene dialogue 
Cinderella, kindergarten performance by the 
children, siogiog, etc., be sure and come. 16

The Balsatiom Army.
There has been a change in tbe officers of the 

Salvanon Army at this station. Ca( tain Smith 
from Toronto, U now in charge, with a Cadet 
fr>m tbe same city as assistait. One of the 
officers formerly here has gone to Trenton and 
the other to Lindsay.

The Probabilities.
Tbe weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from tbe Toronto Ob
servatory, are ee follows Moderate to fresh 
winds, mo»tlf north-east and north, cloudy to 
fair weather, etatiuoary or higher tempera
tures. _____

■aulrd Get.
The cow that was unfortunate enough to ven

ture on Tuesday afternoon farther than was 
eafe along tbe ice on the Otonabee river, just be
low the old Midland Railway bridge, wae haul
ed out yesterday. A boat wae propelled through 
the anchor ice up to where tbe drowned animal 
lay. A rope wae attached to the carcase and by 
mean* of horse power on the shore the dead an
imal was palled in. As was surmised, it wss 
found to be the remain* of Mr. Richard Hall's 
valuable Durham grade animal.

Alleas.
An “at home" was given on Wedneedayeven 

ing by the R-v. W. C. Bradshaw to the mem
ber a of St. Luke's Chu ch congregation. There 
were a Urge number present in the school 
building of Ue church and there the evening 

-wee aprùt fsosi ileasea'ly. wad
and inetrameotal, wee presented by several 
numbers of the c- ngregation. At tbe does of 

tbe meeting Mr. Bradshaw addressed a few 
words to those present, hoping that this would 
not be the Let evening they would spend to
gether. ______ _

Tke Army kiaierksd,
A man who attended tbe 8 lvation Army 

meeting in the barracks on Wednesday evening 
made himself obnoxious to the officers by talk 
ing end disturbing the assembly. He was in
vited to go outside by an officer, bet he declin
ed tbe invitation and not to be outdone in polite
ness, invited the officer to* “take a round "out of 
him. Similar compliments and interchanges of 
politic*» tick place, with the result that the 
man remained in the barrack* until he wes 
ready to go out of hie own accord, and the officer 
▼is* ed tbe Police Court this rooming to invoke 
the majesty of the law.

f Threat and Long Plissas»
\ Dr. Washington, eminent throat and lung 
surgeon, will vi-it this town from Jan. 39ih to 
F»b'y 2nd inclusive. The doctor, from hie 
et ended experience of agréai many years as a 
t iroat aod lung specialist, has accomplished (*s 
tie testimonials which be produce» sbo*), 
weodei ful revolution in the eeieotifie treatment 
of a'i dise»ees of the “air passage*.1' A cordial 
invitation ie extended to all who have previously 
taken t-eat (Lent from him while on the staff of 
the International Throat and Lung I os litote, 
ai a spécial ir duermeot will be held out to all 
each. The doctw* expended practice he Halifax, 
N - vs Scotia, New B un»wick, Prince Edward 
I «laud. A., ehi'W the unparalleled merit» of his 
treatment. With new iastrumenta, aod an 
en ire revolution in the medicines u*ed, be ie 
pr pared to grapple with almost any ease of 
catarrh, catarrhal draft ese, chrooic bronchitis, 
loe< of voice, enlarg'd tonsils, polyitis of the 
noev, asU ma. o-m-ueptioe. âc , âc. Owe 
early. CjnsulUtioa free to all. See adver
tisement»

THE COUNTY COUNCIL
SOUTH HOI 10HA* DEIIRI1 TO BEC0H1 

A PAST OT THE COUHTT

Ut t’eee.ll—The Been Act 
ent—Hawkers and Feddlere

WEDNESDAY.
The Council went into session at 2 o'clock p.m.
Tbe first busineea taken up wae the reception 

ot a deputation from the township of South 
Monaghan composed of Meeera. T. M. W illan, 
W. Embereoo, W. Smithson, Wm. McAllister, 
Robt. Nurse, Asa Barnhard, Martin Parker 
and Wm. Robertson.

Several members of the deputation addressed 
tbe Council on the matter of the admis don of 
their township into tbe county of Peterborough. 
They weie net particular about bavirg their 
school system altered io any way, but were, so 
far a* they were concerned, willing to come into 
the county for all other purpose*, on condition 
that tbe county would promise to build a biidge 
at Roaa't. Members of the deputation expres
sed their eatiefection at being admitted on the 
some standing ae Ndrth Monaghan now is, in 
regard to tqualieatioo of assessment, vix , $32 
per acre. They asked the Council to state upon 
what terms they would receive the township, e<> 
ihat they could go back to the township, call a 
meeting and fully discuss the matter.

Mr. Lang moved, seconded by Mr. Sander 
SON,—That the municipality of 8 -uth Mona 
ghan be taken into the County of Peterborough 
on the same basis of equalization as North 
Monaghan now is placed, aod that th e C un- 
oil pledge th*meelves to build a second bridge 
across tbe River Otonabee to accommodate tbe 
ratepayers of South Monaghan in reasonable 
time, on condition that the Town of Peter
borough pay one-third of tbe cost of the con
struction of the said bridge.—Carried.

Tne deputation .tendered the Council a rote 
of thanks for the courteous manner io which 
they were received and then withdrew.

TH* EN KOBCKMSNT OF THE SCOTT ACT.
Mr. Stephenson moved, seconded by Mr. 

BkoWM—Tuat wm ree» the Seuti Act has been 
aiopted by the raft-payer* of tne county by a 
large mi-j >rity, and aberess it will cuu e into 
force on tne first day of May next and wht-rt-a- 
it ie advisable that the s«id act should be etrict- 
ly and stringently enforced io order to carry 
.«ut the wishes of the ratepayers; therefore, it 
is resolved that thie Council do reaueat th* Cu
ter to Government to appoint a Police Magi*- 
irate lor thecoun’y an 1 mat thie Council do ap
propriate A sufficient sum of money t > pay th- 
axpeo-ee of such ■ ffi ter or officer--, person or pei - 
«one for enforcing or assisting to enforce the 
Scott Act and lor the paymei.t'of any coats or 
expense* incurred in or about enforcing or at
tempting to enforce the same.

Mr. Strickland, th. u.h personally opposed 
to the Act, dreired, now that the m-j rity of the 
ratepayers in tne c-uuiy pronounced in favor oi 
•t. t.. h«ve it strictly enforced, thus Carry ing out 
their wishes.

aa*l i.vaNHAM did not think the Sc-tt Act 
wou'd be at all bene h ci « 1. It had already" .«w 
the County considerable and would c >et it m->.e 
io the loae of license money, and, aod he did not 
feel disposed to spend any mure money on it. 
Vhe resolution as put wae very vague. Wh t 
was a euffiuient;amount ? It might he $12,000 
or §18,000. Tbe nairow majoiitua with which 
it was p*«eed in some mui icipaluiee and tbe de
feat it su tained io others, wool \io tho»e place , 
lender tbe enforcement very difficult

Mr. Strickland favored hiring an inspector 
appointed fur each village and one for evefy 
three township*.

Mr. Stephenson withdrew hie motion and 
the matter wae referred to the Finance Com
mittee.

th* mkbchantr' grievance».
On motion a deputation from the merchants 

of the County of Petei borough wae hesrd.
Mr. Graham, of Lakefirld, stated that the 

deputation of merchants was here to-day to eee 
if they could induce the Council to in some way 
regulate the hawkers’ and peddlars’ operations 
within the county. These men travelled 
through the eoonty, made money, poekted 
tbe profits aod went off not contributing 
one cent in taxes; while oa the other hand, 
the store keepers bad to pay local and county 
rate*. Not only was this tbe « nly way in which 
the resident merchant» were hsndicapperi. 
These peddlers had tbe pick and choice vf 
customers. They could pies only questionable 
customer» and do business with these who were 
safe and eu re pay.

Mr. Burnham—Do you favor high liceoeeor 
prohibition, Mr. Graham?
'^sSv. Gmaham—I Jars? local option.
(Laughter )

Mr. J. CLARKE submitted a document for the 
coosideratiun of the Cuncil, in which tbe m.de 
in which tbe marchante wished b» bave 'hr 
matter dealt with wae eel forth. T> resident 
hawker» and peddUr» on foot ih-y recommended 
that a license of $26 be imp wed ; to a resident 
hawker or peddiar with a wav g >n, $250 ; 
to a non-resident hawker or peddiar on f n-t, 
$-"i0 ; and to a non-resident hawker or peddiar 
witn waggon $350. They recommended that a 
by law be fram-d iu aceoidano* with their 
wishes, and that tbe penalty f*«r th* infraction 
of such by-lay be nut leee than $20 or m. re 
than §50. The non production of a I cenee on 
demand on the part «,f a hawker or peddiar t-> 
be prima facie evidence of his hem# guilty of 
carryioeoo burin*»* without a license.

Mr. W. J. MASON/'after addressing a few 
rema'ke similar to thnee of the tiret speaker, 
hoped that the Conned Would see tbe justners 
and propriety of their r* quest.

Mr. W. J, Hall also made a few remark», 
explaining how the matter r» la.ing to hewkere 
ar-d peddiaie wae deal with by tbe Coeaues of 
Northumberland and Durham.

The matter wae referred to the Committee 
on Petition*.

Tbe Council thee adjourned.

•weeping Hed eel lews In InWeretethlsg.
Underclothing eoitabie.lor a Mechanic.

“ “ “ Merchant
M Clerk.

“ • Pince.-
H I. H Lawyer.
- •• Minuter.
" " “ Lahnurer,

“ SAunttst.
w N “ Pr-fewor.

Underclothing la *11 gradue and sixes now 
brine offered away d«'wB brl-.w coat at Andrew 
McNeil'e Habiliment Hall. Ge-Vge etre» L Call 
and eee them : the price sells them every time. 
No better value In Peterborough.

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant

swROaOLINB hae no equal aa a 
remedy for Chapped Hands, rougn 
neee of the skin, etc. From J. ft 
MoCrea. druggist

POLICE COURT.

FAST DRIVING.
Thursday, Jan. 28 —C. A. McMnrtry wae 

charged by P. C. MtGinity with having driven 
a horee on Jan. 26tb at an immoderate rate on 
the public streets. He pleaded guilty. Officer 
McGioity related the circumstances.

The Magistrate said it wa* pleasant to speed 
s horse, bat that a public street wes not tbe 
place for it. There were always people on the 
streets, and it wae dangerous. The practice 
must be stopped. He imposed a fine of §5.

Geo. Lipeett wae also charged with tbe same 
offence. He did not appear. A fine of §6 wae 
entered. ^

injuring an ornamental tree.
E. C. Hill was charged by P. C. Pidgeon with 

having injured a »hade tree io the Central Park 
by driving a spike into it. The spike was put io 
to hold op a bill board.

Mr. Bill pleaded not guilty. He said there 
were several epikrs in the tree before be put up 
the board, and he did not think he did the tree 
any harm. If he had known that the board be 
ing rut up there would have given offence to 
people living near the Park he would not have 
r.laced it there, end he had now removed it.

The evidence of Officer Pidgeon was takep.
The Magistrate *aid that he would make the 

fint just enough to cover the cost, namely two

REVIEWS-
Harper'» Monthly.—The February number 

of Harper has for its frontispiece a beautiful 
engraving" from a spirited drawing by J. G 
Davidson ot “TheBa'tleol Trafalgar,” This 
ie immediately followed by an interesting paper 
by Sir Edward Read on “The Briti-h Navy.” 
J. L. Allen take# us in the spirit to Kentucky 
in hie graphic account of “ Tbe Blue Gras* 
Region * ; and H. Dauge to Florida in hi* 
plaisant dpeription « f “ Mr. Wcgg’s P*rty on 
th* Kissimmee." “ Living Balls " by Olive T. 
Miller, is one of those charmirg papers on 
natnr«l history that bave become one of the 
features of H«rper. Mr. C. H. Ham contri
bute* a valuvh'e paper on “Manual Training," 
while C D. Warner discourses ably on *' Edn- 
cation ae a factor in prison reform.” Mr. 
Ber jimin, formerly minie'er to P«?r*ia, des
cribes “ The Taxi-h, or Paeeion Pl-y." of that 
country. We have a farther instalment of 
G l’eraith's “She S oope to Corquer,” so 
admirably illustrated bv Abbey. Appended is 
a graceful song written by Gold-mith for the 
first “ Miss Hsrdcastle,” but not givin in other 
iditi'U.s of the play. Mr. HowrH's novel, 
“ Indian Summar.1' ie br- ught to a eatief«ctory 
c<maiunion, and Mi*s Woolson’e " East Angel*, 
grows in in’eri-et as it advance». The short 
stories and poetry are of the high standard we 
have learned to expect in thl* m'gixine. The 
editorial miscellanies complete sn excellent 
number. As to the engraving*, they are s* 
p-ofuse as ever, and in the highest style of the 
art ____________________

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of 8hHob's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cent* 
Kor sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter 
borough _

HHILOHH OOUUH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures oonsump 
Uon. Few sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough. _
. WHY WILL YOC coogn when Rblkieh-eCure 

-will give give Immediate relief Price 10 cts 
io cts. and $L For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

Hereford's held Phosphate
4 Very fkUU/aclory <n Prostration

Dr. P P. UHmaüln Detroit, Mich., say* : "I 
have found It very seilsteclory In tie effect*, 
notably in the prostration attendant upon alco
holism." ____ _________

The discovery of tbe Instantaneous procès*»' 
taking photographe has been quickly f. llowe< 
In ihe medical world by a perfect and Instan
taneous remedy for all acute aches and pain*, a* 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Rheiimallsm, etc. Thl* 
valuable remedy is called Fluid Lightning, and 
is sold at t6 cents a bottle by John McKee,

«yROSOLINE hae no equal ae a 
remedy for Chapped Hands, rough 
neae of the ekln, etc. Prom J. R 
MeOrea. drugglat

T. DOLAN & CO.
Rare In stock a complete assortment ef Wool Ooode, 

consisting of

Shawl», Square», Cloud», Hood* Cufh, 

Mitte, Fascinators, Gaiters, Lanadowne 

Cepe Tuque», etc., etc.

A few Gray Lamb and Seal Cape, which will be sold 
at prices within Uw reach of all

JUST IN
Blngwood Glove* for Lad lee aod Mieeee la Black 

■ad detoured Alee Faocy Ttaeai Mixed FriUtoga.

T. DOLAN & CD.
THE.NEVÂI

I John ( larkel 
, a III share foe 

Id jhan any 
reliln a Sharp 

lak nn

, Shef-
jinger

ÈM
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COLD MEDICATED

THE PRINCIPLE

N. Washington, M.D., L.C.P.S.O.
Eminent THROAT A LUNO 8UR- 

OBON, of Halifax and Toronto,
WILL VISIT

PETERBOROUGH
Grand Central Hotel,

From Jan. 29th to Feb. 2nd.
Since the Dr**, former visit to Peterborough, he has 

been in New York and B-eton Consumptives' Home, 
and ha* Improved upon the old Inwtiuroente and 
medlvlnee formerly used hy Dr. Sourellle A Co. The 
above cut représente a Respirator, and can be u*ed 
during tbe sleei log moments thus saving important 
time in extreme cases. Diseases treat» I, vis

Catarrh of the Head and Throat, 
Catarrhal Deafheae, Ohronlo Bron 
ohitle, Aathma, Ooneumptlon, Lose 
of Voice, Removing Growth from 

the Noee, a ao Bnla ged Tonsils. 
Read the testimoniale of the most wonderful ana 

miraculous cares ever recorded.
HKAD OFFIC E,-For tbe Lower Province*, 136 

Morris street, Ua.ilai, N.6., ; Ontario, 216 Yonge tit., 
Toronto.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Aathma Cured-
Yarmvuui, N. 8.. June 1.1th, 1884

Dr. Washington :
Uaa* mb,—1 am perfectly satisfied that there is no 

treaimetit eqasl to the SpironBiler and the medicine 
used by your institute for Asthma, It has not cmy 
viven me immediate relief, but I am now entirely free 
from the disease.

Yours truly,
MK8. B. TITUS.

Ooneumptlon Cured.
Cornwall, Ont, April 2nd.

Dr. Washington : ,
I am tyappy to say your treatmenf has entirely 

cure! me. My ca-e was considered hopele--', and I did 
ot expect to recover. I’avii.g bad several attack» of 

hieedii g at the lungs, night swea t-, cough, raising 
large quantities of matter, gave" up all hope of « ver 
getting well, but I am thankful to you bexond the t x 
preraion of words for your timely trcalroei.t, whic 
saved mv life. All who are thus-afflicted should ap
ply before It Is too late.

Yours truly,
MRS. GKO. ARMSTRONG.

Chronic Bron chi tie Cured-
*a BSOLISH CHURCH CLMtOTMAN SPSABS.

Rectory , Cornwall Ont
Dr. Washington :

Diar Ma,—1 ara glad to be able to inform you that 
my daughter ie quite well again. Aa this le tbe second 
time-he has been cured of grave bronchial troubles 
under your treatment, when the usual remedies fallei, 
I writ* to express my gratitude. Please except my 
sincere thanks,

Yours trulr,
C. P. PETIT.

Growth Removed From the Noee-
South Barrack», Roxal Engineers.

Halifax, N. »., Oct. 20th, 1886.
Dr. Washington :

Thr- at and Lung Surgeon, International Hotel. 
D*A8 8t* —I write you with feelings of the greatest 

pleasure for > our extreme kindness to me, and aa 1 
am now about to leave Halifax for another station, ex
press my most hearty gratification at the success 
wbi-h hae attended your treatment in removing so 
man* growths from my noee, which had for many 
years proved a terrible annoyance to me as well as 
seriously Impairing my health. For y our exceed!- g 
kindn- ee and great skill In freeing me 'rom what other 
physicians bad failed toacompifeb, exc.pt my warmest

Yours truly,
BERGKANT quarno.

Catarrh Cured, 86 Year » Standing' 
Weeley Button, E*q., wholesale liquor merchant, 

Front 8tre t, Belleville, Ont., says :
Da. Wseamen»,—I have been «fflicted with catarrh

jqinrwg.»* -«"-y-without » fleet, took IBe eplrbmeur, which, with tbe 
medicine used, entirely cured me.

WESLEY BVLLEX.

ANOTHER REMARKABLE TESTIMONIAL 
Consumption Cured in the Last Stage- • 

Captain William Walker, » a 87 Granville 8t, Hall-

N. Washington, M. D. Thrpat and Lung Specialist, 
Toronto.

Daaa 8ie,—When you visited me in the latter part 
of January of this x ear. I bad been given up to die of 
cot-sumptioo by a coneultation of Pb»eldai«*, who 
coneidered that mx reewery wae eimpl> imi-oeeible 
had nc nope my ►elf, nor had my family. When you 
expressed a h pe of my recovery U was received with 
d ubt. Coi.fi el to my bed, very low, w.ak, want- 
"d. night eweate r*r> nad, troublesome cough, rtialng 
large oner title* of ma-ter, in fact every appearance of 
a *perav death. Af er uring your R ■-irator an-1 
Npir meter and medicine» 1 began to recover very fast, 
► o each so thq.t du Ing thr-e nerd winter mo the I 
have gained fr m 20 to 25 lbe,jand wae able to walk 
out on Kaeter Sunda . My strength 1- daily Increa* 
ing, ar-d I «ball be able *- on to be at work. To yo-i 1 
owe a deep aenee of gratitude, and am anxious f-ir 
ethers who are suff-i ing as I wae to cor.su t you. You 
can make what oee of th e totter you eee fit, a-.d 
thaï-king you for what Î consider a most wonderful

I remain, veure truly,
CAPT. WM. 8ALTML

Brtcchchial Consumption Cured.
Brockvllto, O .t. 1884

Dr. Washington :
Ds.a Sib,—1 took treatment lo March !a»t for 

Br -eeMtie and eore threat. I had under the dector’e 
rare fo-eix or «exen weeks and was getting mo<h 
wo ae all th- time, lu two weeks after i began your 
treatment I was q .lte well.

Your» renwrtfully,
ALBEKT LA -H 4PELLE,

EIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE:

Gent's Season Ticket#.............. .........9i 00
Ladies* and Bey#'. ....... . . ...-vrrr.—;......... . 188
Toboggans per Hour................................ ............... 10

SKATIMG RINK:
Oenfs Seaeoe Ticket»..............................................82 00
Ladi,. awl Boys'..................................................... 1 iM

Family Tickets at Reduced Rate*.
J. COBB.

Secretary and Tree'urer 
OFFICE Two Does» above PfltovSea 41

We have pot tile knife to the prices of oof
WOOLLEN GOODS
and cut them clean to cost. All Winter Goods MUST be sold 

off to make room for our spring importations, that 
will arrive in a few weeks.

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds, 
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

Cloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost
Still left, a few mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette, 
to be sold at a bargain. A good assort ment of Velveteens, 
Plush Velveteens and cut Plushes in all colors, marked very 

low. Do nothiniss this sale,

FAIRWEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel,[Hunter St., Petto-boro9 fer

give the above preparation» a trial to be highly
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK o# Praga. Cl eerie.M, Petal 
Med doe». Toilet Article# end Dye Stole of the beet 
Quality always on band.

PINE TAB CORDIAL, tbe beet remedy known 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and BrOr-ctyitia.

BROWN'S BOTANICAL BLOOD Bit.
TER8, a sure cure for BUUousncee and Indigestion, 
pike 26 rente a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITK OIL fo. „.m., th« bwt PHTBICIAN^B.XBCaimON»^  ̂
m=^, Io, Slrtirw, Br.1». Oolh.-.dU, *7^** ™*,U,r

LABOUR SAVING 8T0VB POLISH, poei NOTE : Having had over tweaty year» wpirisans to
tivtiy the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish In nee. ty,e Drug Busineea, l hope to merit the confidence «I 
No Brushing requited. Tbe public have only to j the medical prof-esion and the publie geoeraUy.

JOHN NTJGENT.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LA DIBS' GOODS consisting at Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Booharln 
and Aatrioan Jackets with Gape to match. Circulars In the 
Beet Grade» only. Shoulder Cape» inBaaver, Persian Lam b 
Aatrioan, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS' COATS in Persian Lamb, A»tric*n, Good and Russian Dog. 
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitte and Glove» 

in Kid and Buckakin. • ’
GAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

end Aatrioan Lam be.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Blank dost Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.
ANOTHER COLD DIP 

How to Keep Warm !

BUY 
YOUR 

CLOTHINt 
AT 

jTHE

CITYyCLOTHING STORK.

II. LsBRUN.

Subscribe for the Review
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Ifood and Coal.

COAL !_COAL !
rll CNDtBSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYSOa BAUD 

AT HIS COAL ÏABU, ALL KINDS 07

THE BEST COAL .
which will be delivered jfree of charge lor euh|e), to
eey port of the Town.

<utw jambs STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. P. R. Station.

FAST-CLASS. Dry Of Green Herd wood, Tamarac, 
nixed and eoft wood cut or uncut,lor sale at Cloeeet 

Prioee. Orders left at P. CoooaTe, Adam Ha l*», Peter 
Hamilton'», or at my rwldence on Union street, will be 
wromptly fllled, and delivered to anv part of the city 
freeVf charge. JOHN MOOBB

Wasted to Porchase
On Une of Canadian Pari Sc Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec DivisionX between present date and Mar.

oords 2,500 CORDS

Firtt-class Green Hardwood. Beech 
and Maple.

JBT*Highest Prices paid. Apply to

IP. BURNS
dltt Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

Livery.

Livery Stable.
1 W. OOOW Is prepared to 
f. attend 'o all or >ert for Uv- 

J ery or Team!- g at the shortest
__ 7 notice. Good home and rigs.

Murray street, opposite Central Park. dly

New Livery Stables.
jw rrtHI UNDERSIGNED HAVE

JL started a new Livery Stable 
In connection with their Temper 

\«r anve House, on hlmcoe street,—
I At ^iT7nr~P----ri—• • ~ the Central Iron Worka

FI ret-class Horses and com fort- 
able EL» always ready at any 

hour during the dev or night Terme reasonable 
Orders left at our office or sent by telephone from 
any part of the city will have our prompt attention
•cadU7 McFABLANK dl CONDON

Money.

MONET 1 MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

i and upwards» at the LOWES? 
eons of re-payment

W. H MOOBB.

f N MM of fio 
1 Baise» en easy

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per CJent. 
~2 EDWARD A. PECK

dill wN Barrister, Ac.

Commis* ion Brokers.___

W.N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
rvOMbuKoa Msiwln. la irtctioesl perte

Room I, Cert bonding, Owfe BUert.
DtiecA privai, wire, to New Yor. end Ch " 

men Ooerieeom qomeunoe. Abo mm*» K»r 
Ceoeld Line of rnmmen and Krta and all
mem Eaiiwapa dim

l)ye Work».

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS

GENTLEMEN
•mare he rtaw bj bartag |Wi ICIB am OVEK 

COATS bmaUfaU; Claaam or D?m am npaliad

LADIES
Dima KhewK «•»«". nmJa. be.. Chaaaa aad
D>ôiaU lb. hob «bad*. ____

SILK DKESs DTE1HO Oil B7BC1AL1TT. O.
trim TaaODMO dyed all gbadoa _

Om 01 wWar of walw Eaa.lb Chad, aad tlaakat
uoanu wooatroi _ . ._____. .

r.a-Wa ter aay atbad bmaa la 7atarbaaam> «■ 
ammaaawhbmht giaalto«i»a» Warh d»

THE SNOW
O "V"EROO AÏ

pen wtil be eenry yen bed ms mt It to

• Te Mi deans ’ nr Dyed. Bead H along before It Is«Sa. PUTSBBOBOUOH DTBWOEWS
» «Vpueme BeiWlw e 
1. Uyed and Repair*:
ere deaeed. Dyed and 
end DredMneh. All 

Oeede eon* lee

W.W. JOHNSTON & Co
Are note) It tiny taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

A call and Inspection solicited.

W. W. JOHNSTON A Co

Art*
N. H. RAMER.

ARTIST. Portraits I» oil and Crayon.
Coloured. Lemens given. Studio over China 

Hall, George Street. *»d1

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MB. CA8HBLS teaches all branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terme, an I will guar

antee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Class 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

bTUDIO ;—Oox'e Block, over Bank of Commerce 
Apply between i« A.M. nbti « P.M: SadUo

Musical,

MR. J. R PARKER.

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley'» Muelc «tore.

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aad Choir Master St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for InstriRions In 
PIANOFORTE, OROxN, BINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees mo derate. Re-i<lence at Mrs. 8. 
White's on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Mo-ic Store, Hunter street. dAwly

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCKT has decided to commence a 

class for Young Men to Violin Tuition, beginning 
neat Thuredav. Terme : Twenty-four Leeeona for 
S8.ee. All the boys invited to Join. Smalt's Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. 8mdll8

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BrUIIEM EBCriTiet is a necessity now*- 

day a It is worth more the o houses or lands. WUI 
you not give your boy tbit chance, which you have 
missed and regretted f It the beet start In life be

BANNBLL SAWYER.
dWwll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CÂRLON
(LaU of Trinity College. Cambridge, Eng., Classical 

■df Honor»,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS foe Instruction In the 
ordlnar branches of an Kngll-h Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science, English 
LiteratU'C, and Mathematics in all branches, Elemeo 
tary aad Advanced. , .

HpertATWrmoïôrbome tfiltlon tt the above ri bJeffs. 
Evening classes three times a week. Box 41, P.O

dll

Drugs, <fr.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEhR

OB8PBCTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
** bavlng done a steady eucoeeaful busi
ness tor the past 16 years the same will 
be continued as heretofore. My facilities 
for doing business ats unexcelled and It 
will always be my aim. by strict perrons! 
attention to ti e details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance cf tnelr patronage

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST and DBÜOOI8T.

JAMBS BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, A> leu r 
street, Peterborough. Having Cniebed hie recent 

contract, the iwbolkllng of «C P ter*» Cathedral, he 
M now at liberty to take Jobe in all cleasee of hon e 
or bridge masonrr Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot» ornamented with »*'»« borders, can ha*« 

rate by eommunicatlrg 
with kisa. Bos f^reterhoMmrk. Ont lydM

the cure of

Watèl
i

A. CLECC.

w tsrSsO»
R Olegs. gradsMeef the 

Mlltolig. IWepMee

Condr ted advertisement* of U words or under tC 
cents for firtt insertion, and iff cents for each suqse- j 
quent insertion: Additional words at the same rate.

Strayed

1, Con. 6, Doero, A 
years old. Owner is 

and take him. JOHN 
8*6FI1Zr A

Lost.

tier- 28, betw«*en 
WOLF KOBE, 

aardel by 
ld24

Y ESTEP D AX AFT
Pe’erborougbIZr _

lining a litt'e wotg^lio finder 
leaving it atJWfixw Office.

WEDNFSDAT7T^n»ry V9th^p»ffiALL SILVER 
WATCH A N b ropped either on

Aylmer, Dalhou-ie orGaggH^e-te, from corner of 
King and Aylmerto^Wirge anaWarlottH street cor 
ner. Rewatcuto^e given if 1» ft a^asiEW office,

-------- -----------------2128

Wanted.

Tenders Wanted,
FOR THE ERECTION of a DOUBLE BRICK 

UOU -E on George street, > y the 16th cf F> bruary. 
Plan* ami »|-«c'lications may be seen at the office of C. 

E. STaKK, corner of George and Dublin streets. 3d23

0 a monthSERVA(loot) G

For Sale or to 11

oh ns Church Review
2-i 23TWO SEATS 

Office,

Shop to Rent,
THE BRICK STORE AND PREMISES, onOeorrrst.

occupied by A A RON COM8 IOCK -ou'h west of 
the Market Square. Apply to GEORGE TAYLOR, 
proprietor. dl7w!4

For Sale,
AS DR. BURRITT contimplafe* leaving Peter 

borough, on account of hi* health, he t ilers hi» 
re-idence «-n Wa'er and Murray streets, for sale. 

Terms made known on application to him. *124

For Sale.
I A ROE NEW BRICK HOUSE, with Garden, in a 

J good locality, V- Town of Feterb< rough. Suitable 
for rural farmer, For particulars address Box 768. 

Peterborough P.O. lydIS*6

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated ee JBuh|d*e, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you l ulld. Come on sod get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Abo House 
an-t Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms.

TgOS. BRADBURN.
d4-wlltf

General,

QF EXTRA

Greenwich Snow Shovels
AND sTRV îTÔ'Fîvf. 85 «olseecncr 

1 8 forf 1.00. GEORGE bTKTHEM. dl52

JOHN W. ALFOBD

Contractor J and Builder

PETERBOROUGH. ONT,

I .ESTIMATES GIVEN and materials furnished for 
A all classes of building. All work guaranteed. 
None but «killed workmen employed. P.O. Box 88

dlwi

Health is Wealth
m*t_e---------------- 1------ BRAIN

at,C.Wts 
V

TREATMENT.

Dr. R. a WMur's Nears axd Baits Tamxriiswr, 
guaranteed SpectÛc for Hv«f*rls, Dtszlrees, Courut 
«ion», Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Been ache. Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or to’*--'», 
Wakefulneee, Mental Dei>re*Mon, Softening of the 
Brain reeuhing in insanity and leading to misery 
. ecay and death, P renia* are Old Ag-. One box will 
curs r-cent cases. Each box contains on» month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for firs 
dollars ; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six b'-see ta cure any case, with «*< h order 
received oy us for «U boxes, accompanied with fire 
dollars, wê will send the purchaser our written guar 
antes to refund the mooev if the treatment does not 

Guarantees taeued only by J. D. TULLY

January Days

January comes with bitter blast 
v- 11ms swiftly onw.ni steals,

The «inter day» now fodow fast 
f Upon each other's heela 

One day and then anoth-r goes,
And tho*e who are alive 

May well recall the Joys and woes 
Of 1885.

But he who holds In lofty scorn,
Misf-irtvne and her tr cks,

Mac forward look, with hopes new born.
To 1686.

BEGIN THE YEAR WELL.

During the year Just clo-ed. we hgve made many 
Mends and gained, by straightforward dealing, very- 
many new customers. During the year of 1886, it will 
be - ur constant aim to please and * ive the utmost 
satisfaction to every one who favors us with a call.

OUR DECIDED SALE
Has proved a success beyond expectation. The goods 
have been going out fast, and all have been made 
happy—how could it be otherwise ! We are giving 
Decided Bargain a in everything. Renumber
that this sale will be Continued during the Whole of 
this month. Lots of goods left to choose from. 
Sbelvoe are being continually replenished. Call .and 

see for yourselves.

THOMAS KELLY
ONLY ONE PRICE.

gailn (Evening |tmnv
FBI DA Y, JANUARY t9, IS86.

ARRANGING THE VOTE-
THERE has lately been a renewal of the unfair 

and untruthful attacks upon Sir John Macdon
ald for en arserted gerrymandering of the On
tario constituencies. It is the duty of the Do
minion authorities after each census to provide 
l it additional representation of the Provinces 
that have made a relative iocreeae of popula
tion.

We would like to know what these dishonest 
critics would have said if the Macdonald Ad
ministration had not given to Ontario the ad
ditional representation to which she wee entit
led, and we would also like to know how the ad
ditional members could have been given with
out re-arranging the constituencies ? In per
forming this duty, the opportunity was taken 
of more nearly approaching "representation by 
population,” an old reform policy, but now, 
like so many others, apparently out of fathiun 
with self styled R f >rmers.

If these howlers re«lly object to ger
rymandering, why have they never 
raised their voices against what is 
truly a flagrant instance of it. Mr. Mowat and 
his çolleagues, without any obligation of 1 xw or 
expediency, gerrymandered scores of the 
Ontario constituencies eolely for the purpose of 
giving themtelves a |artisan advantage, for 
there was no need bo increase the membership 
of the Provincial Xegisl«ture, aud no atiemi | 
was mode to equalize the representation. In 
the dishonest operation even townships were 
cut in two in order to obtain the desired end.

j^a su alier scale this device was adopted a 
st-cond time, in our neighbouring county of 
Victoria for instance. Yet on i.either occasion 
did we hear any ohj cti -n from these pretended 
opponents of gerrymaud, ring.

Mr. Mowat, too, bad more than one mean 
trick of this nature within bis resou-cee. tie 
deliberately stole from the Conservatives of 
T-rfr i5^, 4hti* rig htiürir. Siroces m îàe Pr«*i»eV*I 
Legislature, by virtually restricting them tv one 
Vote in the House instead of three. If this had 
been part of an honest pl»n for the representa
tion of minorities generally, there would not 
have I een the a; me objection to ita adoption ; 
but Mr. Muwwt took care U give no such 
privilege to the C nservative minorities in other 
1 ,rg- municipalities, when he could reserve their 
fail power to Reform majorities. It was 
•imply a dirty little pettifogging trick to dis
franchise political opponents. Yet these 
equally small-souled critics have not a word of 
cnticLm for such chicanery.

There w*s a runaway resulting in a smashed 
cutter vo George street about two o’clock on 
Toursday afternoon. Mr. J, Smith was driving 
a horse in a cutter brl rnging to Mr, Tobias 
Fitzgeral i's livery stable. Near Mr. Peter 
Hamilton's foundry the horse took fright and 
became unmacagaD’e. It ran up George street 
and upset against the sidewalk, throwing ont 
Mr. Smith and the lady with him. The cutter 
was badly damaged, but happily bo one was 
hurt nor was the horse injured. A mao ran 
out and caught the horse by the head, stopping 
it near Charlotte street corner.

4.1 <>nrester riikermra Preteat
Glolcistes, Mass., Jan. 27.—The cry gov 

eminent last night adopted a resolution declar
ing that ** we urgently remoos'rate agaroa): the 
appointment of any InternatoinsI convention to 
consider the matter, of any diplomatic arrange- 
men's or 4e»i-Lti n that shall fur her com
plicate the fi b-ry qoes’ioc. That me respect
fully ask that Uuitsd States fishermen may be 
permitted to pursue their caliir g or der the ex- 
iatii g laws, and subject to the txtstmg restne-

srROSOLINB has no equal as a 
remedy for Chapped Hands, rougn 
ness of the skin, etc. From J. R- 
MoCrea, dmgglsL

THE ST. ANDREWS BaRD
Me. Wm. Telford ha» sent to his eon, Mr.

N. Tslford, the following letter from where 
baa been for further end we are glad to learn, 
eucoesêful operation on his eye

Toronto, Wed , Jan. 27'h. 1886.
Mt Dkar Son.—Got a 1 safe over thé 6#st 

opera i -n, just preparing for thn seooed, waiting 
patiently for the d ct- r’e coming, every nerve 
braced, thoughts ascending upw r 1» wr.ence all 
our strength comes—comfort and eon eolation in 
our time <-f trial» and sufferings. Hope and 
p fence still prevail 
REFLECTIVE THOUGHTS BEFORE THE OPERA

I'ear wife, though far from one another,
Our love and ht-aruifvem—ah ! bow near, 

Warmly feeling for each other 
Relieves each »;gh, drives buck the tear.

Although I cannot hear ycir voice 
My hour* of eoUtude-io rheer,

1 know your beerVa true chiHf,.»t choice 
Is tfcat you really could be here.

AFrER TUB OPERATION.
Another deadly ItIhI I» on,

Elgin days and nights In length ;
In d-.rkne»* 1 urn dot a one 

In weakness 1 have strength.

Batten and bandage seal my eye,
Exclude light from ray face, 

lieihlnkf, an angel stands near by,
Holding the light of grace.

Kind love to all : believe me still an affection
ate husband and father,

Wm. Telford.
A eubsfqoent communication continus the 

successful nature of <he second operation.

KEENE.
Jno. Dickson. 
Jas. Miller,
J. Shaw, M.D.,

1 toe krrue Match
Two rinks of the home club went to Keene 

on Wednesday afternoon to crosj ‘"beBmps'' with 
two riuks of the Keene Curling club. Upon 
their arrival at the Keene station sleighs wtre 
m waiting to c mvey them to ibe villahe, which 
is about a mile and a half from the station. 
Excepting Peterborough, Keene cm boast of 
having as good a building as any club between 
here and Toronto. It is commodious and well 
lighted. The ice was in fair condition, and for 
a young club reflects great credit on them. 
Play was started at 3 p.m. .Below we give 
the names of the contesting players and the

JU*k No. 1.
TETFRBOROraH.

C. A. Weber,
J. McClelland,
Wm. VaoEvery,

M. Kenneaiy, skip ..16 W. H. Cluxton, skip. 25 
Rusk No. 2.

Wm. Campbell, Geo. Walker.
Ham. Mather, C. McGill,
K. B. McIntyre, Andrew McNeil,
J. 0. Head, »k»p.......1* R. 8. Davidson, skip...21

28
Majority for Peterborough, 18.
At the couclurion of the game the home 

players were entertained to sup|*r at the 
Kennaley House. Af .er the good things pro
vided had b-en thoroughly eoj »yed, Mr. Millar, 
on behalf of the Peterborough Ciuh, returned 
thanks for the kind and hearty manner in which 
they had been received, the enjoyable game 
playtd and the gener.l hospitality shown. He 
paid a just tribute of praise to the host for the 
substantial dinner provided, and invited the 
Keene Club to Peterborough to play 
return match, pr raising to reciprocate 
their kindnee»ee». The home rinks arrived 
h< me on the 8 p.m. train, all si eakiog in terms 
of praise at the way they had been entertained 
and the etj jyaole afternoons sport

AH OBSTINATE PURSUIT
The Willem Itovsges sa Earth Travelled by 

klsvuiru as Lm havage *ed Wily
Fort Bowie, Jan. 28.—Captain Emell Craw

ford, of the third cavalry, one of the most pro
minent officers in the army*- has just terminated 
with hi» 1 fe the m<*st obstinate pursuit*! hoeti'e 
savage* a m*n ever made in the i ietory of the
America.1» riiB,T. ftiimr May 17tH wmry
ommo broke away tn>m Camp Ai ache, in Ariz
ona ur.t'l J»nu«ry 20th, when Cap’.. Crawford 
ait*' k^'l and capt-ned the who.e vamt», that 
pursuit ha* been bent up, showing the curious 
•pectac e of the wilde*t savage» on earth being 
tracke « down by kinsmen no leas savage and no 
less Wily. It is stati-d by a c arier from Craw- 
fntd’a canne that for 52 hours his command fol
lowed, without b It or re*t, the trail of the 
renegade», the last of the j -urney being a 
night march ov*r a lava bel of the greatest 
reugbn-s». Capt. Crawford broke down, but 
w«s carried ai- ng the trail by scouts on each 
side, tie remarked that this Would be Lis last 
scout, as he ha-i broken down and c >uld do no 
more.bat wm-thing told him that success would 
crowd his effor t oo the pre*eot march. Capt. 
Crawford wa- a native ; f Pr.ilad*-li.hia, and en- 
li-ted a» a private v -lunte-r in 1881. The Ap
ache sco it* are grea lv d»pre»*ed »t the death 
of Capt. Crawford, wham they loved as a fa
ther.

A Pee as that was Eeed.
'* I thought yon said you were going to use 

that poem of mine/ said one of LtfayetU's 
amateur b«rd», breaking in'o the Comet esetum 
the other day, " Ye*. *»• we did,"c ixnly replied
on» <4 the w. arv intellectual giants at the desk. 
" Where ? I didn't •-« it.” “We u-ed it t»> kin
dle the fire this morning. Ple*se write on l«rger 
and mom in flammable paper next time."—La
fayette Comet. _______

•cult A es la Ptstisc.
Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Retnrne of the voting on 

the Scott Act to-day io the county of Pontiac, 
Quebec, have been received from seventeen 
I» Uin< plans, which gave a t- Ul m-j *ri*y of 
345 against tbe Act. A aumhrr of place» have 
yet to be heard fr -m, and when all are in it is 
eiiwctwl there wi-1 be a majority of at laaet 
500 against the Act.

Urtualleeal Rllllssss
Mdinkapous, Mine., Jan. 28 —Newspapers 

here are ti ed with the details of an alleged 
plan to arm the Northwest Indians for ase ord

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
RESIGNATION ANNOUNCED. 

London, Jan. 28 —Both Mr. Gladstone and 
Sir Mi b»el Hicka Bexch, the Conservative 
leader, were received with cheer» a» they enter
ed the hous4 of common» this alterno -n. Sir 
Michael stated that in contequence of Tues
day’s vote in tbe bouse on Mr. Colling’» amend
ment bring adverse to the eovernmet t, the 
cabinet bad resigned. The House thereupon 
adjourned until Monday.

LOFU) SALISBURY’S ADVICE. 
London, Jan. 28 —The Evening New» says it 

hs« authority for stating that Lord Salisbury 
bas advise 1 the Queen to summon Lord Burl
ington to form a Cabinet.

REPORTED SKIRMISH.
London, Jan. 28.—A despatch to the Timet 

fr<>m Constantinople says rumors are current 
there- that a eninni-h between the Greeks and 
Turk* ha* taken place near Glaseova, on the 
fiontièr of Epirus.

BULGARIA AND THE PORTE. 
Ixindon, Jan. 28.—The Tivu* correspondent 

at Constantinople, in a de-patch concerning 
the understanding arrived at between Turkey 
»nd Bulgaria, says the Porte will bestow upon 
Prince Al-xander the title of Musbir and 
Governor-General of Eastern Roumelia,

GREECE BACKS DOWN. * 
Paris, Jan. 28 —Telegrams received this 

afternoon from Athene state that tbe warlike 
view» of the Greek Cabinet have suddenly 
hanged. Toe despatches add ihat yesterday 

evening the Hellenic Minister» issued a declara
tion that 4'Gre ce would comply with the 

iabes of Europe. ”
DE LESSBPS* DEPARTURE. 

London, Jan. 28. —The de Leseeps' party 
include» the usual adjunct of a doctor. When 
leaving Parta M. de Le-seps said : “ I will be
bicks in sixty days. I cannot die before open
ing the canal.',’ A large ooocr arte witnessed 
the distinguished engineer’s departure. There 
wa* much enthusiasm, the crowd cheering srd 
shouting "Vive de Lers^pe." Tbe party will 
embark for Panama at Southampton to-day.

CLOSED TO TRAFFIC.
London, Jan. 28—Bulgaria baa ordered the 

Servian frontier to be clo-ed to traffic. The 
Servians are grea* 1 y irritated by the action.

CONSERVATIVE ELECTED. 
London, Jan. 28.—Mr. Herbert, conserva

tive, has been elected for Croydon.

THE LUMBER TRADE
Quebec, Jan. 27.—Information from the 

woods is to the effect that unusual activity 
prevails this winter in the pine lumbering dis
tricts of the province. The decline in the 
square timber trade is likely to become per
manent from present indications, and the ex
port trade in deals and dimension timber 
will probably increase in direct ratio to the 
decrease of tne other It<if reported that the 
immense stock of sawn lumber at the Gatineau 
Mills’ piling ground, Chealea, has been dispos
ed of for Spruig delivery. Tbe firm operating 
these nulls, Messrs. Gilmour A Co ” are e*. eptj 
tonally busy on the Gatineau River this winter 
and will probably drive over 200.000 lug- next 
spring.' The firm * as 1st ly acquired the limit 
so long held by Mr. Willis Russe 1 of thi# city, 
and may berhape cut some pine there this season. 
The Ka pa bourgs limit formerly the property of 
Messrs. Benson, Cennet A Co, has also been 
bought by the Messrs. Gilmour. Mr. J. Mac- 
Laron is also actively engaged on tbe Eagle, 
Ignace and Desert rivers, doing meet of his 
business through jobbers. Messrs Hamilton 
Bros, are doing rather more than usual on the 
Ga<iueau, and expect to drive from 80,000 to 
d0,000 logs of the finest quality and the largest 
size. They are busy as usual on the tributaries 
of the Grand or Ottawa river. All of this firm's 
timler will be cut at the Hawkesbury mills, 
sixty miles below Ottawa on the Ontario'*side 
of tue river, and fur the future will be taken to 
the seaports for exporation by barge, this plan 
having been found to have many advantages 
over rafting, which involved several handhiq e 9 
of the lumber, as well as the scouring of ach 
board by machinery Outh- Black and Col- 
cunge rivers. Messrs, i.illis and others are 
doing a large winter's w rk. The sale yf the 
old Brunson business for $600,000 circles, and 
some doubt is expressed as to whether the im
mense limits above tbe Boscatong on the 
Gatineau which cover 900 square miles of count
ry, ate included In ti* piirCfia* r»r nttle 
L known of the intentions of the new firm,whuh 
includes Mr Stewart, late of New Brunewici', 
and now of London, England, Mr. JKronson, 
and some others not so well known to the trade. 
The Messrs Gieer Bros , of Montreal have el • 
purchased limits on the Gatineau, and will 
probably work them before long.

Sweeping Redact less la [adere
Underclothing suitable for a Mechanic.

“ Uw+ÊtÊ,
Clark. 
Piiaien.

- - Pr»f«ssor.
Underclothing In all grades end sises bow 
b»me off»red away down below cost at Andrew 
MvNeii s Habiliment Hall. George strert. CaU 
and see them : the price sells them every time. 
No better value in Peterborough.

Accepting the alleattaa.
“I can give yom a cold bite," mti the we

"Why tost warm It upT seked the tramp,
"There ain’t any wo->d sawed.”
"That so? Well, then «Ive it to e

WHY WILL YOU eougn wa 
will give give Immediate relief Price Mete 
66 eu. and $L For aaie by Uraumd A Watoto 
druggists, FeterboronetL

D«. Csuamre toro*»cp Birreai wiu ears Use 
‘unit forms of Dyspnnsla. Indigestion, and all 

bt Horn comptai out. Large bottle* 86 eetobt Goyour drugs tot end get a bottle.

Are you disturbed at night and bretoea ef yeer 
reel by a sick child »utiering aad crying with 
pnta and cutting teeth t If ett, eead al ooee aad 
get a boitie aiUra. Wlnmowto F * 
hr children teething He value
It will relieve tbe p 
ly. Depend upon it, i 

- -------It ltd------
thereto no mto»

", , j — i HUB ■«»» It. aOddlantUML
of coercfw ra lrelsni. Tbe n*utotee the etonssmh and boweto, emwe wind,

t» be given them are Irish pike», and j coFlc, eoftene tbe gome, redness Inflammation, 
a large number of them are being manufactured and gives time and energy to the whole»ystem

OOUGB and Consumption Cere 
to eotd by œ ou e gumraotee. Heures cooeamp- 

For sale by unaoed A “ -----------*

teething to pleasant to the testa, aad to the per-

; izr^issr'
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*LY 3 DRUG 81

foe U S. and Canada.
Street, Toronto, Canada.MAMMA

Regular cuhacription price, $4.09 a J*
i e«r reader» to get all the War Papers, with cor-tni
lions from Gei erale Grant, Beauregard. M<
J. K. JohnrteB, Iz-w Walla-e, Admi el Porter

be* inning with November 198» fnrfis.09 f rthe whole.
ire-re hound in two

volumes, 87 60 for t e whole.

r) will be seat oo

i'er«aad po*-ma «te retakeeabecnp'ioee and

may be amri* dtrerifyts

Include "A Tricvde PUgrima<* to Borne,'* i lost rated 
by Pennell ; Historical Papers o> Edward r «rie-ton, 
and other. . Papers oo Persia, by g. Q. W Benjurn-». 
lately U. 9. mi-ieter, wtt • numéro» ilhteiretioo- ; 
Astronomical Aitècies.prnc**on» nod popote» œ "Aid- 
créai Aetrooonn" ; Papes* on Christian Unity by rep 
resentati-eeof van. as rtBgtans denomination» : Pa
pers on Manual Education, by varies experte, etc..
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THE COUNTY COUNCIL

MATTES* OF VAE100* KUM CAME U1» 
FOE C0HSIDEEATI0*

ifeedMMlI Rceet Art Bifbmeeet
TBD1BDAT.

The Council went late eaeeioo el three p.

Tàe minai* el yesterday'■ were read

TH* 1111)1 AN8
On motion, Mr. Patrick Gal via, of Eoniemore, 

add.weed the Council He elated that the 
Indiens al Chemoog Lake were dbeat»tied 
with the law ooacted providing that no fibbing 
be da* until the 15th of May, es was formerly 
the ease, ll wee a great hardship on the 

* the freita of their fishing fur- 
i in a large measure, their daily food. The 
* wee referred to the Committee on Pet*

th* soon act.
A deputation oompoeed of Meeers. Geo. A. 

Co*. W. J. FlaveUe and Dr.File, from the Scott 
Act Association, was beard. ,

Mr. Qno. A. Cox addressed the Council. He 
aeftd that the deputation earns to ask the Conn
ell to make provision for the enforcement oi the 
Beott Act in the county oi Peterborough. A* 
the matter had already beea discussed fully in 
the Council he bed not much further to add 
He aright say, however, that if the Council 
Would make * appropriation of $600 ha thought 
that amount would do all that would be 
required to provide the needful machinery, 
lir. Durable had agreed. In ooneideretiun of 
HOB, le eooeent to have hie jurtedietioa in this 
matter extended to rseeh the county cases. An 
cScient otto* could be obtained at a salary of 
*400.

Dr. Fnrt urged upon the Connell the appoint 
meat of a.Police Magistrate at all bexard. That 
wqi now the fire! and most important thing to 
do. Now that the Act had been carried by a 
large majority in the county, he thought it only 
ie*nn>hle that the Council be asked to see that 
i| be enforced. In making an appropriation for 
Ihla purport the Council would not be going ont 
el their regular line. They paid their share 
towards enforcing the law regarding theft and 
ether kindred Crimea, end as this was also s 
measure aiming at moral reform, social Improve 
ment and good order, the Council should see 
that It be enforced alee.

Mr.FiAvn.Lt wished merely to draw tbeetten 
tt* of the Gunnel to the dollars and cents pan
el the metier. He mad from the statute the 
■art veUliafr to fines, showing that the tine» 
Imposed * violate re would, in a large measure, 
ha paid directly bo the Ouunty Treasury. Hr 
feE sure that if the law were stringently enfor
ced the amount the county would receive ii 
fin* would ba quite sufficient to dleoharge all 
i tJfrettnns they might be under providing for
' jftjinnttMD said that if they made any ep 
pointeasel el all tbev should make one euffioi
Sit carry out the law completely. He did 

think one inspector at all equal to the 
I* II would be money misspent to make 

» insufficient to pay the 
• of officiale.

I paying one inspector for 
ne for the west riding, each 

6 forward the ns me of Mr. Geo.
___ ____ eke held, ae a capable man to fill
ewe ol the positions. He wee aman who would 
ahfotrt the law without fear, favor or allée
*5r Btukelamd ww Bare that that no better 
man thee Mr. Cook race could be foeed.

Mr. BwaamoE mid that yesterday he mov
ed a me** on tine matter. He would move ewe 
sow * tilde différant in nonet ruction.

Mr. SnriiaaOK moved, seconded by Mr. 
Baoww—That whereee the Scott Art has been 
adapted by the ratepavere ol the oouoty by a 
huge majority, and Whereas H will come into 
fieri» * the first day of May next, and wbeeeee 
It is advisable that the eaid Art should be atriet 
ly and etriageotly enforced in order to carry out 
tea wish* of the ratepayers ; be it therefore re 
artvodth* this Council do request the Ontario 
Qororomvnt to appoint a Police Magistrate ct a 
eatery of fBOO and two Inspectors, one lor the 
•at riding add one for the west riding, each to 
rertfve **00 fee the carrying out of the 
Mae of the same.

Mb. Bvbmham raised a point ef order. The 
mailer had been referred to a ommitteo, and 
aaliUhat Cuaamitt* reported the matter wee 
eut ol Ike bande ef Ike CouneiL He wee oppos
ed le the Scott Art and be wae opposed to hav- 
leg ft Carried out A very small proportion,^ o, ^ ^

lie furor of It, sad he 
Ill the voice ol the whole ol 

m ratepayers were la be had the county would 
pr■annum ageiest the Art. At all «yente the 
atrtffoa wae out of order.
lit CUBS referred to hie mieutw sad found 

tea* tee aaetiou to refer the mart* to a Com

ffadhheieethe eawltwae decided that 
■ell* was a order.

Mr. Boas Ban —rod * ai 
ad ky Mr. WaLaa-Th* the

the amendment wee pat aad to* * the W-
towtug divwion

Teas—Meeero. Moloedp. Wabb, Moore, 
Bmwh—, SUtoUaad, MkaifiiH, Klmkir* aad

Nate_—Meeare. Fetor, Hioke, Oeegh,8teph 
r, Lang, Brown, Stewart and Fite

Ylae-Mee—. Moloney. Moore, Burnham, 
Walen, Strickland and Folev. ‘

Nats—Mse-rs Hàttee. Orougb, Mansfield, 
Stephen eon, Elmhirei, Foretot, Brown, Lang, 
Stewart, Sanderson and Fittgerald.

EDUCATIONAL,
A deputation from the Board of Education, 

Peterborough, waited on the Council. The 
deputation wae composed of Meeare. James 
Steveneon, J. R Stratton and Geo. A. Oox.

Mr. Stsvinbon, on behalf of the Board of 
Education, returned sincere thank» to the 
Council for the generooe manner in which they 
bad dealt with a eimilar request last year, and 
Stated that the Board highly appreciated the 
assistance which the Council wee kind enough 
to give them. They came again to ask amis- 
tance, and he felt satisfied that the school in its 
•resent condition wae well worthy of sup|*ort. 
"here wae a lai> el y Increased attendance ami 

_,u efficient eUf! of teachers The number of 
names of pupils now on the roll waa 174. the 
highest that it has reached for a long time. Of 
these 67 came from the town and the rest came 
from the ooontry. They could ere that the 
school wae doing a good work. The liberal 
grant they had made last year opened it op to 
the use of county pupils, and they were fully 
taking advantage of the opportunities afforded. 
The principal work of theichool wae the train
ing of young men and young women for teach
ers. The total amount the school coat i he town 
was $3 700 ; Government gave two grenu, 1780 
and S7Ô3. and the county gave $760, end the 
fees amounted to $800. It could be seen that 
the town paid more than ite share in supporting 
the Institute. They gave $3,700, when they 
«eut 57 pupila, while the country sent 117 and 
the county contributed only $760.

Mr. COX fully endorsed wbat Mr. Steven- 
•< n had eeU. He bad always been in favor, 
whether the county gave a grant or cot, of ad
mitting the county pupils to the Institute at 
the seme rale ae the town pupils. He thought 
it very fair,however,that the county should con
tribute their share.

Mr. SfUAlTOH screed with the statements 
mad,. Tbe «rant made la*» jea» bad d..D« 
much to remove the 111 feeling that existed 
between tbe town and county, and he hoped to 
see the tie grow, by mutuel concernions, strong 
»r and stronger. He thought that the county 
lid not, perhaps, pay ite full share toward* the 
support cf the Institute, and he would like to 
see the grant this year made a round thousand.

Mr. SiBlCKLAM) moved, seconded bv Mr. 
FlTlQXAALU,— That the gran ta to the Peter 
borough tJollegiatê Institute end the Norwood 
High Sch'fol, be the same this year ae they 
were last year. , ,

Mr. M olonkt moved In amendment, eeonoded 
by Mr. Folst,—That the matter be refeirsd to 
the Finance Committee.

Mr. Stiicklaxd withdrew ble motion and 
Mr. Moloney's amendment wae carried.

TH* INHPXCTOie.
Mr. Strickland moved, seconded by Mr. 

Burnham,—That Mr. Geo. Cochrane, of Like 
field, bo unpointed by tbia Cvuocil a* inspector 
for the West Riding et a salary of $200. to see 
that tbe Scott Act to carried out, and that Mr. 
James Humphries, of Aphodtl, be appointed 
inspector for the Kart Riding on the eeme tenus. 
—Carried.

COLONIZATION BOADS.
Mr. Stbicblakd moved, seconded by Mr.Mo- 

LO»ST—That whereas the rear part of this coun
ty ie largely ccmpoeed of Government laode and 
where*! It ie In the interest of this county that 
hero lands should be thrown open for settle

ment by the improvement of tbe nreront coloni- 
z.lion roads, vis.: Bobeaygeoo, Buckborn and 
Wellington roede, are opening uperoee roads,he 
it therefore resolved th* this Council request 
ither counties similarly eitosted to j in in mem

orialising the Local Government tbit in the 
future all moneys voted for colonisation should 
be placed in tbe bande of tbe several County 
C uncile of tbe counties in which the proposes 
expenditure ie made and that these Council- 
should have full control of the expenditure 
hereof, provided they supplement the grant by 
•n ♦ qua! amount.

Mr. St SMS land said th* in considerstion of 
tbe Government getting a large revenue from the 
foreete in the rear part of this county they should 
devote more attention towards opering up the 
county than they did. In hie opinion tbe moc- 
-ye spent were put, in many cases. In tbe bard
ot incapable parties and the result wae that the 
set-1er* did not get the good from the outlays 
that they should. If proper attention were pai l 
to the matter the back county could he peopled 
with a fin# hardy race and good, solid,profitable 
municipalities might be made of the present tei 
ri tories.

Mr. MAXinxLD and Mr. Klmhcint both 
spoke favorably ae to how the money waa spent. 
They were of the opinion that the people were 
getting full value for every dollar th* is spent 
on roads in their respective Townships,

Mr- Strickland withdrew hie motion.
SAWDUST.

A deputation from th# mill owners on the 
Otonabee River wee heard by the Council. 
Maser a. T. O. Hariitt, George Hilliard and 
J ernes Irwin composed the deputation.

Mr. HlLLAXJ) said th* a certain Association, 
«lytod the Anti Sawdust Association, had 
irooght actions again* the lumberm-n ol Pete 
borough, alleging that the deposit of sawdust 
in the river created a nuisance. It did not take 
much to oonetitute a nuisance in the eyes of 
«me people. Tbe milownere claimed that saw 
lu* in the river wee not es groat a nuisance to 
tbe public * large ae it ie * the proeeat lime 
represented to be. Sawdust had been deposited 
in tbe river for the la* forty vtan aad tbe 
demage done bed been trivial. It had been rr- 
nreron'fd thsfirtfie beehh of tbe t >wn bad been 
■paired by the>ff«ct of the rtwtimt : he had 
failed to find a single man who bad 
been injured by the effect of tb? 
deposit of eewdo* in the river. 
It had been urged that tbe deposit of sawdust 
In thé river did damage to navigation : bot tbe 
■ill owners claim tb* the damage had been 
done yesrs ago bv their predecessors. Slabs, 
edgings and all kinds of refuse were then 
dumped into the river without discrimination 
He went into an explaertioo as to how thr 
mills hero Were ooeetrocted, and stated that it 
wae simply an impossibility to keep out a oer- 
tain amount of sawdust, un lew tbe oworre 
rebuilt their mills entirely. These mille were 
built before throe acta respecting sawdust were 
passed. The mills were built ie good faith that 
•o complaint would be made again* the deposit 
of sawdust in the river. But the Government 
itself eaw the injury th* might be Am# ie 
orvtaio pis ore by the rigid enforcement of the 
Act. aad mad* prorMoa to withdraw tbe ra- 
fornament of certain eectioee of the Art where 
they found it neoeeeary to do eo. It bed been 
found neoeeeary th* wach withdraw»! be made 
in regpert to the Ottawa riror. The citizens of 
Ottawa aakrd th* tbe river be exemi4 from 
the operation of each clauses, and the Govern 
meet granted tbe request, after carefully f% 
amiemg the report of a practical man who wai 
appointed to thoroughly look into the matw, 
To* inspection f. und that the depnwt* of sew 
duel did art interfere with the public health oi 
navigation. When it wae found th* it wee 
necessary th* the Hear Ottawa he ex-mpt 
wbex there wae almost an unlimited supply ol 
timber bach up the Ottawa for manufacturer* 
how much more arerwary was it to hero such 
exemption bare when there wae only a limited 
enpplv? They did not a#k to be allowed to pot 
ia slabs or edgings, they shnplv a#ked to be 
allowed to put ta the small amount ol sawdnet 
which ooeld art be helped being pot la. Bat 
whew h wae found who it wae tb* brooeht this 
action, the uc justness of tbe pr we«u«ioo con id 
be eran. It wae a sporting dub—» chsrity i lab 
—th* wee mainly instrumental in this unjust 
work. Thing* had on— to a pretty pees, if » 
—her el beye cmtool the mrot viid

interest of the town ! The deputation asked 
that Uie Council memorial)z° tbe Gorornmeat 
to exempt thi* part of the Otonabee river from 
the operation of the Fisheries and Navigation 
Acta.

Mr, Ik win addressed the Council briefly and 
then read a porti -n of the evideoce taken before 
the County Attorney in regard to the naviga
tion and ti-hwiea interests.

Mr. Hazlitt showed what an important in
terest the milling interest waa to both the town 
sbd tbe county at large. Tbe uiiils iu and 
about Peterborough employed a large number 
of men and diaburee-i a large amount of money 
annually, in wages. If the provisions of this 
Act were enforced it would seriously interfere 
with—in fact, it would altiwetber suspend—the 
manufacture of lumber her*. A# it was now, 
this Association could fine tbe mill owner* day 
after day, and they had led off pretty well when 
they bad the mill owners tiued $50 each the 
other day, when not a particle ef sawdust was 
being deposited in the river. Tbe mill owners 
had aefced the Magistrate to postpone the action 
till the Govtrnroeut had considered the matter 
and further judicated on it, poiuting out, at the 
same time, that no damage whatever wae being 
done. But that official eaw tit, in hia wisdom, 
*o inflict ft fine notwithstanding that no barm 
was being done. The mill owner# felt that that 
action wae a malicious and vindictive attack 
upon them, a persecution r»'h r than a pro«K- 
cutior . It would take $20,000 to rotit his mill 
to prévoit the nawdurt fulling m the river and 
it would not pay him tu spend that amount ; be 
would simply have to close up if thi* Act was 
enforced. To represent the interest that this 
Associai in in which, he could say, there were 
tome prominent men, bad in the town, as cuib- 
partd with that of the mill owner# be &-uld 
say that one sawmill gave employment to more 
labor than twenty *ueb associations.

Mr. Geo. A. Cox, who was present, did not 
think tbe damage there wae beiug doue wae 
n#arly eo bad ae it waa re| re-ented. to be. 
While not wishing to drprive the young men 
and their young ladies from their sport on the 
lake (and he did not think they would be even 
if • sawdust continued to go into the rivei)he 
could say that the town bed interests vastly 
more important th»n mere pastimes. He spoke 
th»f*ei«ng of the heaviest property owners in 
Peterborough, and a large number of working 
men, when be said that it waa urgently d-eir- 
able that no interference be made with tbe lum
ber ma' nfarturing intere-ts in Peterborough.
' Mr. Bubnham said that if the miilowiers 
could not now cut up the slabs and edgings 
and make money out of them, they would go in 
ae well as the sawdust. Ae far ae the Aseo- 
oiatirn being formed of bore waa concerned, 
he could state that Mr. Hilliard was entirely 
mistaken.

Mr. Hilliard maintained that It wae tbe 
boys who had commenced this agitation, and 
ol ‘1er bead* h»d been reped in.

Mr. Elmhirst moved, seconded by Mr. 
Manbfikld — i hat this Council, having honrd 
that a certain association terming themselves an 
Anti S»wdu*t Association, are prosecuting the 
millowner* on the Otonabee river and. thus 
hampering an industry which is of immense 
advantage to the town of Peterborough and the 
county * large, would respectfully memorinlise 
tbe Government to make the same exemption 
in regard to rawdu-t and from the operations of 
tbe Fisheries Act operative on the Otonabee 
river as they have already granted to the #»w 
mill» on the Ottawa and it* tribute ries, and that 
Meeers. Stiqiheneon, Sai derei-n and the mover . 
and e*cor.der be appointed to draft the said

Mr. Burnham moved in amendment, second 
ed by Mr. Molo.net,—That ibe report of the 
-nillowner* be referred to the Committee on 
Petition-.

The amendment was carried end the Council 
adjourned.

CABLE EBWA /-
"Cekla’1

The eldest end most reliable brand of cigars 
tn the- market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavoring*.

El Padre Cigare.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don't be persuaded to 
ak* other brands. No chemicals or artificial 

flavorings used.

S. Davis A Sons have moved Into their o#w 
mammoth factory, the fineet of its kind in 
America. They are tbe only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture tbqu- own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

■ !
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purnoee of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
need id flavored cigers. In«i-t upon having the 
-Id reliable brands — “ Carls **" and “ El
Padbi.*'

A trial will convince the mo* skeptical that 
S. Davis A Sons' manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prise medals again* the world were awarded 
to S. Davis A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of rigeis. at Paris, 1867, Ceo tee niai, 
1878. Montreal, 1863

A is A*AL INJECTOR free with era 
ofNhltob1* Catarrh Remedy. Price 80 eents 
For sale by Ormond a Walsh druggieu Peter-

«HILOHX CATARRH REMEDY a pnelllv- 
cure fhr Catarrh, tiipthcria and Canker toou'h. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Veter- 
borotign.
Ir $oe are not afrai-i of tbe renaît* oi mat 

Cough ami cold, you ought to be " Pectoris * 
will thoroughly core you. Bold everywhere; 86

A B* « nee
A Lady write* : «‘I had almost given np el 

hope of having my net oral growth Hair beck,! 
as 1 irted most fverthh g advertised for the 
hair I cau now thank Dr. IktrewemT* Hair 
Magic for not a« n# reeterlt g tbe growth, but 
also ihe color. 1 have «wd iwo bouiee and mv 
hair is in a state of perfect saiiwfertioo to my
self ” P er eate hy all reliable Drug stores. J1 
D. Tally, Agent fhr Peterborough.

STOCK TAKING SALE

ROUTLEY’S
In addition to the already low 
prloee. we have decided to take 16 
per cent off all purchaaee of $1.00 
and upwards, lor th# remaining 

part of January month

/.i>ri/f'- Hand Bag», Trunk», 
Val'lte*, Satchel», Jtc,

In r~eet quantities, CHEAP.

C. B. ROUTLEY.
Framing dene is Short Notice.

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1.50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
SmdlUaiwl 8111 COB 8TRBET.

WHENEVER
Tom are out of GROCERLE8 
and other similar supplie»,

deals only In the Choicest 
Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL HE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough. Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

The Only Successful Remedy
bob

BALDNESS^GRAY HAIR

IC!
It contains 

proper
strength, it 

not entirely 
growth of hair 

DRUG STORE, the

DOREN WEN D.
» awl 106

THE CENTURY
For 1885-86.

The" remarkable Interest ia tbe War Papers and ia 
the many timely articles and strong serial feature* 
published recently to The Casrtst bee given th* 
Magacioe a regular circulai Ion of
MORI THAU 800,000 COPIE» MOMTHLT-
Among the features tor tbe coming volume, which 
beg to» with tbe November number, are :

THE WAR PAPER»
BY GENERAL GRANT AHD OTHERS
These will be continued (moet oi them illoetrated) un 
U1 the chief event* ol tbe Civil War h»ve been dee 
eribed by leading participante oo both hide*. General 
Grant'» papers Include descriptions ol tbe battle» of 
Chittaoooga and the Wi der»e« General HcOellrt 
will write of Antietam, Ornerai D. C. Eoeit ol Shiioh, 
General» Pope, Longatreet and other» ol tbe Second 
Bull Kuo, etc-, etc. Naval combat», Inc.udlag tbe 
flgbt between the Kearaarge and tbe Alabama, by 
officers cl both ships, will be described.

Tbe “Recollectton»* a Private" and special war 
papers of an anecdotal * bamorous dm recter will be 
feature* of tne year.

SERIAL STORIES BY 
W H. HOWELLS, MARY HALLOCK 

FOOTE, ABD GKO. W CABLE
Mr Howelle’e seriti will be ie lighter veto than 
‘The Hie* ol Silas bephem." Mrs Foote's Is a story 
of miuinir life, and Mr. Cable's a novektt* of the Aca
dian» of Louisitiia. Mr, Cable will alw contribute
■ series cf paper- on Stove songs and daoceejodudiog 
negro eerpeot-worw ip, eta

SPECIAL PS AT ORE».

•HOST STORIES
By Frenk R. Stockton, Mrs Helen Jackson (H.JRX 
Mrs. Mart Ballock Foote, Joe! Chandler Hams,H. H. 
B veeer, T. A. Jenvkr, Jui*n Hawthorne. Richard M. 
jchoslon. and other» ; and poems hr lending poets. 
Tbe DwrartnienU,-“.tpen Letters,* »** Bri. e-Brac," 

-uetal rd.etc., will be lu ly i
THE ILLUSTRATION»

Will be kept up to the standard whit* bas mads 
CsBBVav engravings laesous tbe world over.

PRICES A SPECIAL OFFER

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His wofk has no EQUAL to Peter- 
borough. Hi» skill, gotten by doe# study and an 
experience of Twenty Years. i$ be* proved by tbe 
immense burines» done In his establishment. His 
instruments are the BEST. He uses only the best of 
all material», YET his price# are tbe eame as the 
other establishments.

09 No Antiquated Style».
Baeh subject treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG!

Coroe to tbe ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
J7No atalre to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-claw Picture». Mo second-claw 
work. Wlf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

srtimnll Picture* enlarged to all Slaee

JV. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Hlmcoe A Aylmer 

a true to, and out of the Hub-bub.

RUPTURE.
Tb* (nat and heel wills «
nplrwl spring ever In vein rd
Mever tip» or move» troru posltlen 
even the elxteenth of an Inch. 
Cures < very child and el^ht ont of 
ten ol sdulte. Guuranler-l to hold 
the worst forms ol, Henri during the 
hardeet work "or severe* strain. 

Worn day and night with comfp t.ev.en by an fiiLut 
Enclose «tamp and read cure» for "yourself. We »iU 
tend price lint and questions lor you to anww.r, (by 
which means w* can fit anv ca-e); also the testimony 
from reapec'siile iecpU- in your own i.*ighborhoo*, 
from P. É. Island in the Ea-t to the M. W. Territories 
to the West. For full Information call or adiinro 
Egan Imperial Trues Co-. 28 Aishadest 
Best TOHOXTO. Ont >

LINDSAY—at the Bene on House, Mon 
day Jstn 86 26 and 27.

PETERBOROUGH—at the Grand Cen
tral Hotel, Jan 28, 29 and 80-tofltand 
adjuFt Trusses 2w6d

THE ONLY

FRAN
^Norris)(Late of tbe firm

Evfi Glasses
have hern need 

instaece un- 
in the world. 

Ithout change, 
ial:—

'rank I azaru* for 
11 have uee-l for 
ling or reading. 
KY, AS.,

Wolfe Island.

«BOBOLOH BY

tt a- e jsr t
Oriental, Il un Ur St

DR SHAW.
urer, 28 Marvland 

lou,_England, (late Laaarue

any other firm in tbe 
dAw

PUMP DRIVING
DOSE BY

cANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gaa Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour al 
V/ mot reasonable rate-. Iron Pump* for Artesian 
Welle supplied, also Iron Pipes and Pointe for eame. 
Estimates furet abed for all kinds of wore.

pWHunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
sdtolning Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

iff'.A*
VlhV •

$100 REWARD

Soften the Skin ns 
bottle guaranteed
funded. Price, #
by nil itrxiggtete,or 
ALGO., 27 —

will equal Wmr* Ew* 
I rrem to remove Ten, 
Frvukie»and Plmplee, 

id Beautify tbe Compietioii. Every 
to be a# rwpre-ented or seooe> re-
k. and 81.00 per hot lie. For sale 
advreesthe HABTLAMD CHKMIC 

Street last, Toronto, btarope

OxsrLExea,—1 
tea ueed your 1

have ever used for thi

re the Bmn end Ckewuuml

Tbot, H.Y., Jan. t, 1886. 
nadfcpleasure in saying that I 

i Rase Cream for my complexion 
d Jod it superior to anything I 

ae porpoee. H soften» the 
and dehcale bloom to the 

enastatonble bv the one ol anv other 
Sincerely yowrs, ELLA LOMÂMB

<X1 Well

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'D

Of London, England.
KstaNlehed ie 1782. Onnads Agency eetabUebed ISO*.

PAID rinse tbe 
pany bare exceeded

(Sixty Midlew ef Dolton )
BALAlTCE bel.- la band for pevmmt of

(reedy and kept op loo) exceed.........
(Three Mildew el Doll»»*.)

Liability of Shareholder* Unlimited
All e tomes of Ft re Rieka taken in town and eoar.tr. (

__  Travel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 188&,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Mondai, November 

at l am.
TRAINS ARRIVE * Peterborough, ns follows 

Frew the West.
12.31 p.m. —Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 6t.

Galt and Toronto.
»,Q6 p^o.—Mixed from Toronto and

1° 66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West
Finns the Keel. «...

6.31 n.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.

Nom WlinlM rt. Crltoe Ju«.lion.
At* p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falla,

and Perth.
TRaINs DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

«wing East.
‘••«IjMx—Mill lor Perth. 8mm,, Ptil# On... .od
9.10 p.m. —Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 P-ux—Kxpress, for Perth, Sarith e Falls, Ottawa 

end Montréal.
6olng West.

6 31a. m.- Mail, for Toronto, OaM, 8t. Tboaaaa,
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.in.—Mixed for Local SUtlons, Weet to Toronto.
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and pointe wt*t.

for Toronto and Intermediate Bte-

NOTE.—11.48a.m. train from Winnipeg, rone dally, 
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Tick* Agent, Georg* street, Peterborough.- 

nearly opposite Review Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I me sell Tickets 
st very morfi, reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agimt for tb# following flret-claee lines of tit —

DOMINION AND BiSAVKB LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCH0K AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORE

Being Agent for the O. T. R. and the above fini
te hiean.»hlp Lâoee, I can sell tickets dire* bee

1 vicrborough to any deetluatioo.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May 11*. 1884 dlrtw*

PETERBOROUGH

e Midton,

6 80 n m1 ) MoNrseai, and Kaet, toe O. \
7 00 p ml} tV-H.

12 p rr TVbonto and Went, via O. A (j.
11 00 p m do do do
a A> a u , G band Tacs», Eaat and Ww*

10 16 a o ! do East...................
! Mioi.aj»d, iiiciumng all Poet

12 00 ni tfficea on the Une of Ibe
8 bo p u, ! Railway (we*)..........

If 00 to; Luiiwat and Omemee
* 20 a n j 
8 11 p e

I Quid Jcaonee, Including 
j Keene, Weetwood, VllUere,' Nor

10 30 a »,*rA#u and Uaetlngs....................
j Laxsfisld, including Selwyn,

4 00 p m- Hail e Bridge and Lakebur*..
5 16 p ic r BAxeaviLLS and Hraiseviu.»

Bosoarenoe, including Bridge
80 a u. north and LnnUunore..............

Bcatniea, including Youngs' 
Point, Burleigh Falla, Haul tarn, 
Burleigh, Apt. ley, Chandoe,

8 08 p m Ulyedsle, Paudmb and Cbedder 
previous on Mtmdayey Wedoeeday» and

eight Fridays......................................
Wauaw, including South 

l>ouro, Hall’» Glen end Btoney
11 00 a m Lake, daily...................................

GeareTOCS, Wedoeedaye and
,1 00 a m Saturday#.....................................

Fowueae Pose see, Widensday 
li 08 a tn and' Saturday.

10
• W 

IS
1 16 
8 06

§ no
4 80 
4 80

11 SO
6 W

p m 
P ■ 
P ■ 
9 ■
P ■

P ■ 
P »

1 16 p ■

12 00 ■ 
11 e as

»P ■

Berrien Nails, per Canadian
‘line every Wednesday *............  8 06
! F4e New York, Monday...., 7 »

W raeiree. North weet Terr Uci 
11 68 a m and Btationsoo C^P, R............

Poetage So Great Britain—6c. per foe. f>> ach route 
Registration tee, 6c

Moear Oaness granted en nil Money Order office» 
In Canada, United States, Ore* Britain, German
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (aim Iceland) 
Tbe Netherlands, Belgium. Italy, Wwlteertood. AoeUte; 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, Brittoh India, Victoria, (Auetraltok New tenth 
Wale*, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Darrens received under tbe regulations of the Po* 
Office Mugs’ Bank, between Ike bows ef la. m. end
* IwMMM Lertere eart be ^eèwi IS mlaewe belor.
the doeeof each mall.

Office boure 8 a. m. to 8. 80 p. Sundays excepted

Foe Aurirta. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egret. 
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Britiuf 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Lexenburg, Malta, Monte- 
negro. Nether land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Aaoree, 
Roumanie, Rueeta, »t Ptorre, SerrW Spato! *e Canary 
island», Bweedee, Switzerland and Turkey. And win 
United Htatee:—Bermuda, Bahama#, Cuba, Danish 
Colonie» of Ft. Thomas. St John, Si Croix, J.marie, 
Jepar and Porto Rkw. (Newfoeadlend Mn*r la Ite 
Postai Union, but tbe poets! rates remain w before . 
Letter» 6 cent* per | ox. Portal carde î ceo te each, 
hewfffiapers 2 cte for 4 oa Regirtration fee 6 cent*.

Foc A !en, Argentine Confederation. Brésil, F 
Golnee, <'<ykm, Oreeciand, French Coiuoiee la i 

fries, Ocronica anc America, except 8t. Pierre 
[Squale*, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese ClMlqueif*, Perris, ma Per «an Gulf, Pori 

toe in Aria, Africa, ternaire, Trinidad, I 
M in Africa, Oceanicaand America, except Cuba end 
Porte Rico, Strait# settlement» to Bignapore, Penang 
end Malacca:—Letter* 10 cte. per | oa. Book» Ae., 4 
rente lor 4 ee. Other Registration fee* lOeeete.

Wees ladle Island», via Halifax, eame rate ae tamis 
ly. Prepayment by rtimp to ell earn*.

A octette, (except New tenth Wales, Victoria) end 
Queenetood :—Letters 7 ate . papers 4 cent*.

Australia, New teeth Wetae, Victoria,
“ - tSctto, paper» 4e * 

leatood. ns ten I 
4 reels H O. BOO ERA. I

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

8. W. TYRE,

ad Juried and paid.

B R HENDERSON
▲08177*

BELL6CHEM,
Fnavral Mrrelsr,

fr and Day nr Night a 
or M hie Bel
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A01ICÜLTVML SOCIETY
Aaaul Heeling ef ik« Eut Biding Ae 

fllctf-Tbe Beelee

quite luge.
Tbe following officers were 

ensuing year *-
PuaiDUiT—A. R. Kidd, Esq.
1st Vic*Pb*ii>i*t-Wiu. U. Psttersoo, 

E*i
2*d VICS PramdenT—Frank Birdssll, E-q. 
Sbosstaut Treabcbm — W. B. Roxburgh,

Esq.
UUtlCTOfte.—Messrs. John Gillespie, T. 

Blee*rrt, M. P. P., Chas. O Rielly, D. Kelly, 
Alex. Smith. Hugh Wilson. Juba Knox, Alex. 
Walts and John Finlay.

Messrs. W. H. Stephenson end John Breck 
enndge were appointed auditors for the ensuing 
yhnr. „

Meure. Frenk Birdeall and John Brecken 
ridge were choeen a* delegate* to the annoel 
meeting of «he Provincial Association.

Tbe efficient Secretary Treasurer of the 
Society, W. K. Roxburgh, E^q., presented the 
following financial statement which shows the 

—G.iri«thandsome balance of $135.1

TO bel. In hand last report..................... • 83 88
“ Member*' (subscriptions JJ®0
" a dm lesion fees to exhibition ............ 277 33
•• Legislative grant. . Toi 00
41 Grant A. ti. and l). Hoclety................ WO oo
M HUeellaneous 8 00

Total . ... 11,181 Si
OR.

Ry paid prises............. I 488 85
•* paid prises prevkw* years. ................ 6 h»
•* Portion of grant to Tp societies 4‘A> 00
••’Exhibition halldlnga—miscellaneous 1« 86
•• Printing and advertising.................. 17 75
* Baud at exhibition....................  28 «*)
•* working expenses............................ 83 72

Total.................................. 11,068 07
RECAPITULATION.

Total reeetpte .- 81,188 SI
Total expenditure.......    1,063 07

Balance In band ............................ 8 136 17
After tbe transaction of some farther baeineae 

the meeting adjourned.
— ■■■—— 7b

A* ATROCIOUS MUBDSR
A BrlSIeh Velambla hastier Deliberate* 
Ip «beets Twe Men sad Mille HlnMlf

Yictoria, B. C., Jan. 26.—A horrible tragedy 
is reported to have occurvd on the road between 
New Weeterminieter end Port Moory. A men 
named Walker was iquatted on some land, and 
lut Wednesday he took K Rotwm, bis partner 
Smith, and another mao named Jones to tbe 
place, wbiabiog to dispose -•! hi» nkbt. They 
arrived at the ranch. late m tbe afternoon, and 
efter dark Walker picked up a double-barrelled 
ebot gun and said he was going to 
shoot a crow. One of tbe men remark
ed that it was rather late to g.> Shoot
ing when Welker said he might a* well W-H 
them bis intention—that he *« going to cook 
their goose for them. He then ah* Rohw.n 
through the breast, killing him instantly. Jones 
attempted to take the gun away from the mur
derer, but received the contente of the sec .nd 
barrel in the leg shattering his knee. Walker 
then made for Smith with a kmfe.but the Uttir 
succeed in getting out of the cabin and escai»ed. 
Walker then Naked Jones to the body of Rob 
eon and fled. Toe wounded end deed men were 
found by constables who arrived a few hour» 
later. The deed b*iy of Walker was soon after
wards discovered. He is supposed to heve killed

AM ILL ASSORTED UH10H
A Csesdlsa Woman's ft*lea« for Divorce In 

a Michigan l ean.

Dktboit, Jao. 27.—In 1883 Hannah Work
man married a young fumer named Alex, 
Young, They went,to farm at his home, nine 
■Ueefrom Kingston. Ont. In her bill of di 
vorce Bled to-day in the Wayne County Court 
ihe says that ehe is tbe sister of tbe Rev. Geo. 
C. Workman, of Victoria Callage, Cobourg.eod 
wee alweye accustomed to living in a comfort 
able and repuUble manner. Young, however, 
she alleges, obliged bu to li#e in a room furn
ished with oniy a bed, wa»hstand and chest,and 
that ha fed her on corumeal and such food, and 
developed such bahiu that ehe could not live 
with him. That after six months eh*, tried to 
leave Mm, bat he cruelly treated her and ehe 
ran awny, but be brought bu back, the neat 
day aha walked nine unies to Kingston through 
slosh and mud. Several abacuses, she says, 
broke out as tbe result of her ill-treatment.

LAZEFIKLD
FYom Our Own Corr**yndeM.

SkkioueLT III.—Dr. Bell's daughter is sen 
euely U1 with inflammation of the lunge. It U 
ho be hoped that ehe may soon take a torn foi
the better.

Tms Roads.—The heavy wind of Friday ren 
tbe roads into the village well nigh im 

oo Saturday morning, but the path 
masters turned out and by noon had them ;«t 
ty well broken up.

T. V. C.—Tne people in this section in dis
cussing tbe remarks made at the T. V. C. meet
ing, vis.: That the Government should under - 
take this work as a local one, as it is in no senes 
a local undertaking, but should be n Dominion 
week. They esk bit because it is on Ontario soil 
that optM eition may be expected from the other 
province*. If this » so it would be well for this 
Province to know it, and the aooner the better. 
Nature baa largely provided a water way 
through Ontario for carrying tbe grain produce 
aI tbe west to (he seaboard and it tbe Uovero- 
aseat borrowed a few millions and comple-ed 
this work stan early dale it ought to meet tb< 

aval certainly of Ontario, Quebec end MenSC"

J*em Char Own Cmrmpondent
Hastings to attend tbe onrnivel there on Tew 
int evening. They spent e very pleasant time, 
•nd Mise J. Lang wo# the fire* prise.

SOCIAL.—Look ont for the grand social to be 
held m the Town Hall on Wednesday evening. 
Feb. Sid, by tbe Lad tee’ Aid Society of the 
Methodist Charob.

Oenuwe.—Two rinks (‘enters' came
Pe et borough on Wrdneeday afternoon 

ateh with nor dub. Tbe 
. .we woe Ly 1» shuts.
Ivx* out for the grand enrôles 

, Keen* Curling an 1 Skating Rink Cum 
on Wedneeday. Feb. 17th. Music, 

valuable prise», Ac,, An.

A farmer in American, Qa., has a V 
make with wbiee he hae put In twearty-elght.

* Legal.
EL B. EDWARDS,

OAMRlSttR, SOLICITOR, Re., Peterborough, Oil.- 
D Office:—Cox'» Block, George street, shove Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL.
(StxjOMBOB to DsBinerovH A Hall 

■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Omni :—Hunter at reet, next the English Church 

AT Money to Loon et lowest rates of Intereel.

JOHN BURNHAM, 
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, end HOLICI- 
D tor i* Chancery, conveyancer, ac -
OFFICE—Next to Ihe Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. 0*w

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac— 
JL> Office —Water Street, next door north ol Ihe 
Ontario Bank.

a. r. rooMsrrs, q.a,s.o.L, UlwV.t e. u. soess.

W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor In tbe Supreme Court, Ao.
D Omci :—Comer of George and Banter otreet», 
over McClelland'» Jewellery Store dlllwlS

a W. SAWBRB,
BARRISTER-AT LAW, Solid** In Supreme Court 
JL> Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omoi Market Block, comer of George and Simcoe 
dlraete, Peterborough.

sernoney 1» Lean. di(tt-wlb

HATTON Be WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac 
13 Office: Corner of Georg- and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dole» A Oo » «tore. MONEY TO LOAN.
*. . WOOD, B.A. ». w. HATIO».

ProfeeeionaL
GEO. W. RANNEY,

X^TVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
\j PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omoi West «De ol Oeorgv 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwti

A. P. WALKER,
BROVINCIAL and Dominion Lend Surveyor, Office
1 over McClelland'» Jewellery btoie. Corner Hunter 
and George streets, Peterborough. SadDSW42

W. BLACKWELL.
» RCBITKJT, AND C. E. Plane and eetlmatee 
A made of Churchce, Public Building» and Dwell 
log Houses. Building» euperintended and Pat «un
applied for. Heating and Plumbing » specialty. 
Omoi Ores Telegraph Olio», George Street, Peter 
borough. dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHrrecr asd buildeb. bïllkvillk, ont
A «Ux *U»a Sp*-l6<*4i(Xl. UWl ™«l Lftlll 
prepared for all kind» of building». Orders max be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6wi

OentiMtH.

R. NIMMO, LD.3,
rxENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlfle e
1J Teeth tneerted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, Oelulold- 
or any baee desired. Rsraasscaa : T, Rowe, M. D., 
D.r.S., New York ;0. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Aeburo,N.T.,
T. NeeUnda, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
meeha, M.D., and 3. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R, 
King, M. D., Ball lie hero.1

NUroue Oxide^Oae A tmlntoeerad for the

V ATE TOUR NATURAAejPMNtognlble. Gold 
O filling a speciaMÉ^Itorht > eare^^togenoe to 
City OffioeaA^prek warranted. Mr

^ Phyniclatut.
DR FIFE.

ZAPFICK, HUNTER STREET, Oppoffit» tbe Oriental 
U Hotel, Peterborcugh. 1dm

DR HALUDAY
r\TTlCI* AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
V Court House square. J120w2V

J A. COUCH, ELD. O.M.,
R.4DCA TE of the University of Trinity College. 

V.T Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 
Toronto, and member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontar.a Office, Warsaw, Ont w40

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
■88 Jnha Street, Ter ente

TE’"ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (late Calme HoueehPeSerborough.cn SATUR

DAY. FKB 6. 1W«. and the F1KS1 HaTVH 
DAY of every following month. Hours » a.m. to 8.» 
pm. dlS

EYE. EAR and THROAT. 
DR. RYERSON.

Liar., LEaf.AE,
f eCTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Me» 1 Li cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 
gyeand Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurtot to Ihe Hoe 
nltaJ fee sick chUdraà, late Cllnleal Asetotail 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hoepltal, Moorfleld», act 
□entrai London Threat and Ear Hospital, $17 

Okurch Street Toronto.

LONG’S CONFECTIONERY.
Waddlnc CikM and OraUr Patti* made to 
order A fin. lot of Poors, Bweet Florid* 
Orutw *«!«** Grope*. Hew Xnalleb 
Welnute. Almond*. Filbert», Br**U *nd 
fmn Nut*. London Layer B*l**it, *nd 

Fie* Te*n Pertie* n Bpeotelt 7

LOTTO- BROS.
n■ .. ni ■ e — * *----------*-ueorge uueei> mmsscagw

m Alf V Send 10 cento posta e, and we 
■ ■■|r 1 will mall you/res a royal valu
Il le I h 1 able, sample box of goods that 
il V 11 1 will put you in the way of making 
more money at once, than anything el#» in America. 
Both sexes of ail age» can lira at home and work in 
■pare time, or all the lime. Capital i not required, 
W» w#l mart yon. Immense nay tor sere for those 
w*e start at enea feara» dl Ca,, Partlaad.Malaa

FROM ALL OVER
Three hundred births, 68 marriages and 88 

deaths were reported in Stratford last year.
A branch of tbe Heights of Labor has been 

formed at*Kingston. -
Matioxal Pilla Is the favorite purgailve>nd 

anil bilious medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

Col. A. B. Baxter has resigned the chief of 
pollceshlp of Chatham In consequence of 111-

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Pow dera'dee troy worms, and expel them 
from tbe system.

The 8t. Thomas literary aoclety of Hamilton 
has engaged HoUL J. tinrdelt to lecture there 
on Feb. 11.

A CRTino Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Kkmovk Uaxdruff—Cleanse tbe scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magie Hnlphnr Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap fear the toilet.

A Cornwall Arm announces that on Feb. 1 
they will commence the manulacture of apoi- 
Unarls and Plautagenet water.

Bronchitis.—Bronchi ils- comes from colds 
and Irritations of the throat; hoarseness, cough 
and sore throat are it» characteristics. These 
troubles may be remedied by » timely used 
Hrgyard's Pectoral Balsam.

Ftoue, the would-be murderer of Miss Hodge, 
of Beamsvitle, Is gradually sinking, and bis 
death la anticipated, il las Hedge is recover
ing.

The stomach lsl tiip^xraml centre of the 
living system, the first «îrgîSçnwtfeveiopment in 
animal life, and tho first to uiflar froru excesses 
Regulate its diseased Action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

Tbe traffic receipt* of the Ctnadlan Pacifie 
Railway for the year ending Jan. 21 were $101. 
U0Q, an Increase of 121,000 over tbe corresponding 
week last year.

Eveby second person has it; doctors think It 
incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure le 
guaranteed to cure or the money 1» refunded' 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Torootxx. $l.ou per bottle.

Murray a Lawmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser-to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called, Florid» 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

The Brotherhood ol Railroad Brakesmen Jof 
tbe United states have aceep'ed the prop<*l- 
tlon to admit ibe Conductors* and Brakesmen's 
Association of Canada, with a menrbereblp ol 
3.000.

Of the 3',461 municipal electors In Mont eai 
not less then 17,9i4 are dl-qnailfled for non-pay
ment of texts, ihe water rates or stAiuto labor 
tax, leaving 13,532 qualified voters. The lists 
have yet, however, to be revised by tbe board 
ol revisors.

Capi. Geo Jenkins; once the mm<i promin
ent and perhaps the most popular man In 
Windsor, was seule need to two uiouths In tbe 
county giyol by Police Magistrate Barclay for 
vagrancy.

You Invite disease when you neglect a regular 
action of the bowel*.and Incurable disease may 
result Regulate the bo,wel* and tbe entire 
system witb Burdock Blood Bitters, which acta 
upon tbe bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

Frost bite* or chilblains require similar treat
ment to a burn, Tnere Is no better remedy fur 
either than Hagyard’e Yellow Oil, tbe well 
known household remedy lor pain, rbenmattom 
and all Inflammatory complaint».

On the 19th Inst., Mr. T. J. Hampton, of Shar- 
bot Lake, shot three bears In one den. The 
bears were discovered by his dog, which fol
lowed them totbelr hole and kept- them there 
until Mr. Hampton procured a gun and shot

A handy relief for pains, ache* and accidental 
Injuries 1* an almost universal requirement. 
Such a ready remedy Is beq$ found lu fingyard’s 
Yellow Oil, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
colds, and all palu, lameness and soreues*, 
whether Internal or externa).

Kidney Complaint.—Much Is blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are 111 and suffer from 
weak and painful hack, etc. If you regulate the 
tirer and blood with Burdock Blood Hitter* the 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cleanses the wooie system, 
kidneys included.

W hat a wonderful discovery 1st Perry Davi,
I‘aln Killer ! It not only cures the tils of the tau. 
man family, bat Is also the sure remedy for 
horse» with colic. It has never been kpown to 
Ml In a cure of the worst case* ;and fur sprains 
galls, Ac., U never falls—try 11 Once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally— Kenton County (A» Democrat.

"Busks and dcALne."—If you are so urfor- 
tuoete a* to Injure yourself lu this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve yon of all pain and 
quickly heal tbe wound ; Iterate but twenty five 
cent* and is sold by all druggist»—ask ft* Perry 
I hi via Palu Killer.

The Earl of KUmorey has withdrawn hi* mo 
lion to abolish the Lord Lieutenancy oflreland.

In this climate It la of tbe greatest Importance 
that a Cough should be cured Immediately, es 
delay la liable to bring on Pulmonic Complain s 
that Will take considerable time and money to 
cure. Always be prepared and bi^ve a bottle of 
West's Cough Syrup on baud, the remedy that 
was never known tt> fitil. «’urea Bronchitis 
Asthma, Hoarsens**.and all Throat and Lung 
disease*. Hold by J. IV Tu I ly, druggist. Price 
15 cents, 68 cents, and $i per bottle.

Hnmferd s Add Pbeephnte
Vtry Sntit/ncUrry «n prvtroiüm 

Dr. P. P. Gilman In. Detroit, Mich., says; •«£ 
have found It very satisfactory In Its effects, 
notably In the prostration attendant upou alco
hol iem " _ ____

8HILOH** VITA 1.1 ZER is what von need 
or Constipation, lxw* of Appetite, Ulsshiws sod 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cenVMjmc,,bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggist», Peterborough.

J. D. Tally-, drnggDt, will gladly Inform any 
me Inquiring of h;m of the wotxlenul recuits 
if Weei's Cough Hyrup. It to ao unfailing cure 

iront and lung disease*, coughs, rods,

one

for alt throat _____ . __ _______
hoarseness, influensa, consumption in its ear.y 
stage», and whooping cough. Price 26c* 600. 
and 11 per bouie

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADEand Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

For the .Holidays,
We nre offering Extra Inducement» In

PIANOS & ORGANS
MM'PIANOS from $870 Upwards 

jKaff’ORQ ANS, 7 feet high, 4 eet ol reed» 
9 stops and knee swell, for $80 

^EW'Terms reasonable and to suit all

LADIES* GOODS oonaistiag of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Afltrican Jackets with Cape to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capee in Beaver, Persian Lam b 
Aetrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS' COAT9 in Persian Lamb, Aetrican, Coon and Russian Dbg.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitte and Glovee 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Aetrican Lambe.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

D. SMART MILLS BROS.
Music Store, George Street

Wonders of
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

-BY-

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pfosanre In announcing that we hare In 

traduced into our Qallery the Latest Wondir in 
Photography, whereby Ladles and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully, a» good and Striking Effect» ae by the oh.i- 
fashloned Sun.

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be knot open in the Evening»* 
until Nine o'clock, and on Saturday a until Ten o'clock. 
Appointment» may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

DM*POPULAR PRICES. Com# and see the new 
eet Sensation of the day and you will be delighted.

& BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE
BY BALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIR WRATH ER'8 

'.AND MILLS BROS HAT STORES

RANG
Hae re lebratdB Spectao 

ve^eameeJ

precision 
d otlfer Spec 
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Eye pre 
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Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TEXT, send to the 
manufacturer who make» a bueiueae of IL Having 
had over twenty-five yeara experience in this bueic.ee?, 
pertivaUn want of anything in my line are cure of get
ting muiNc'km. Tente of every deecr p1 ion in stock 
and made" to order. Aleo Home and Waggon Cover», 
Rick Cloths, Waterpro-f Clothing, in toçt anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOT* THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Muer, Eaat Pier, Port Hope ds»t

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE:

Gent's Season Tickets.............. .... ....... HOC
I-ad le» * and Boys’............ .. ..................... 1 OO
Toboggans per Hour......................... .................... 10

SKAT IS G RISK:
Gent’» Season Tickets... .77''............  ................ |t OO
Ladle»* and Boys*..................................................... 1 00

Family Tickets at Reduced Rate»
J. COBB,

..V-, Secretary and Treasure!
OFFICE : Two Dodrs above Poet Office. dl

Peterborough Water Co
OFFICII,

CORSKR OF HURT HR ASD BKTUUSM 3TRKKTS.
W.'HENDERSON,

Unne L

BINDER TWINE
' THE

Dartmouth Bopework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
A re now prepared to quote priera of 

BLN DER TWINE for the eenoot 
in lot* of 10 ton* and uptea\

Address,
BO l'BO.YT STREET, MAST, 

TORONTO.

I.ÇURE FITS!Wheal «ay care • <- - i t mean u-en-.ytostrtpiEem 1er» time and then have them return agala. I awsan a redi
rai cure. I hare made tbe dlaraae ef FITS, BrlLBPST nr FALLING SICKSkSSa Ufe-V'Bg study. I warrant my 
remedy to care tbe wnrmt erne» Bwaeee others bare 
• ilied is no reaaoa tor a* sew receiving a cere, .w.dat .nee tec » treat lee and a Free Bertie ef my lafaUib;e 
r medy. Give Bxpr#?, and Poet Office. U cuui sue .. -;Mn^ tor a tria;, sad I win <a Dr. a U- BOOT,1Vrwa,.Mew Tort.

ontreal.
id Bye Olaeaee

JQftX

The 
Pebble 
and li 
alwayi 
unfalllnl 
years wt1

r, GeorgwStreet, Peterborough. 
superior Bualltiee poeeeeeed by my 
Bye OlaaMe, as shown by the large 
3vee that Articles of real merit will 

robble Spectacles and Bye Olaeaee are 
era, are elwaya pleaeant to wear, and laet many 
They are the Cheapest aa well aa the Beat 

I supply INKiaWWfiouao In Peterborough than the one noted ae above 
MR. McKEE. my Agent, hae a a pedal One Une of Gold Spectacles and 
Bye Glasses suitable for Présenta

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
----AT----

MISS ARMSTRONG’S
MILLINERY STORE.

The followlag. amonsr numeroue other», are selected and marked d&Wn 
In price to sell to my Customers

Winter Mantle or Jacket.
Ronnet, Hat or Ostrich Feather.

A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.
A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket.
Pair or a Package of Kid Gloves.
Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.

Please make a note of these, ae It may help you to decide tbe 
momentous question.

MISS ARMSTRONG.

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel,1 Hunter St., Peterboro? fvr

PINE TAR CORDIAL, the bwt remedy known ; give the above preparations • trial I» be b%*H
for Coughs, Co ds, Asthras uid Bronchitis. pleeeed with them.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT- A VULL «TOC* vt Dmo, <V«1i»le row
TKRB. » mre cur. to, BUUoune, uid ImUxMloo, M«l d"~. Tdl* ArtkW, «d D;. SWb glbkM 
pi lue S6 cent. . botll.. »""tT •!•»>? o« bud

SCOTCH WHIT* OIL I-, H.~, tb, b«. 
remedy for Strâine, Bruise» and Collar-gslto, IngrofleJto! 7 eoepoewled of the paras

j LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, poei NOTE : Hsvtng hsd over twenty yesre
lively the most Brilliant and Luting Polish in use. the Drug Burineee, I hope to merit the 
No Brushing required. Tbe public have only to ,

JOHN NUGENT.

J" The discovery of tbe ineums.neoue proceeaof 
taking vbotognipbe has been qnlefcly f Howe- , 
in ibe medical world by a perfect and ineUL- ! 
laneoue remedy f r all acutesebe* sn l imlos, ae i 
Neuralgia, Tixrthache, Rhetimaltom, etc Ttile 
valuable remedy to ceiled Fluid Lightning, and j 1» ro d at rS cent» a buttle by Joan McKee.

CONSUMPTION
laeve a powur# retzway w u- above «On.., by l-e aee thominl» •> came o' the W^ret kind an4 of toee etealie# gave been eêrèC." '*M •« etmae la at filth le l-e effitwy that I WlU e-to-l TWO 8-«TI.U» FBXK. *nr. her with • V «L CABLE TH1 k rr-t oe U-te diee.ee. to en, enSmc Hl*e m eeese ead F U. eudree». US. T. A. SLuCCÉL lit Peart St-, sJl

ADVERTISERS I send for our Select UmolUeal 
^ Sywra tien. P Unwell * Go., 18 Bpruoe

GIANT T STORE.
GEORGE ■ STREET.

I desire to return my hearty thanks fôr the patronage received 

since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 

to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour in 

our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have almost 

universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like thie there 

can be no reason why we should not follow the same rule.

After'the First Day of January next my terms will be Cash, 

unless otherwise specially agreed.

ADAM HALL.

3154
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TAKING STOCK!
He duty devolyiog upon the butin** man le eo 

riepoiuot M that of *■ faking Stock '» Booke 
bate beeo called the merchant» repeating'^ dock, to 
toll him bow. be goes. By taking stock and a ootnpar- 
!•» wttbUe books, the trader ie enabled to arrive at 
a reasonable computation of the business done during 
the year, and to tell whether the balance oo the pages, 
el bis ledger shall be for or against bha. It is not 
only the recognised duty of the active business man 
to “take stock»* of his goods, his trade, bis custom, 
bet of bis competitors. The universal application 
bf the rule is shown in the particularity with which 
young ladies " lake stock" of prospective matri
monial chances. In short, tradition, butinew, usage, 
custom, convenience and other good and sufficient 
raoeone, all corroborate the advisability of taking 
stock. Wears just now taking stock and wIU clear 
net any winter gaods left over at ooet

FRIDAY, JANUARY *9, 1896,

LOGA^INTELLIQENC
lk« Beetck rfl^eisi Te-alghl

at tbs ŸM.ÇJke^Tll ; i

Tbs Band will 
night.

Tickets for 
issued at ha]

Rink to

ok will now be

of hearing Pit 
Glasgow, to-nig
mission, _35j

illy •mir ^ ^
’ Tiiall. Ad

of ^homorons, P»tbetlBfcd Shakespearian se
lections will be givMffo DlHN(^beY. &I.C. A. 
Hall, by Prof/ ijhon. Tickrffc^eota, for 
sale at the di

Foralshlags
The Property Committee inspected the new 

Town Council Chamber, Police Court, Lock up, 
etc, and arranged to have the departments

There will be ari 
♦t Church, Murray^ 
clock, gben byj 
on. A goodj

t at the Bap 
_ at 8 

Young People's

Will be I sv^PT at the Church,
Auburn. ProgramMMAagio lantern, with 
views of the cities jgPindWl^gis, Home etc., 
ventrilcquism k^nMr. W. Dira^^ve scene 
dialogue CinttoWla, performance byW^hild 
ran, smglM^tc., be sure and come. 15 cents.

^ The rretobllillm
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-foor hours counting from 1 o'clock 
this morning, m reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Cloudy weather 
with local showers of elect and enow, followed 
by north-west to west winds and partially clear
ing weather, slightly lower temperature.

Irglslallee Wanted
Among the private bills to be introduced dor 

mg the present session of Ontario Legislature 
are a bill to Incorporate the Tiustees of . the 
Micbolie Hospital in Peterborough, a bill to en
able the town of Peterborough to enter Into coo 
tracts for a supply of water,gas,or electric light, 
sad a bill to confirm an agreement relating to 
the assessment of the Canadian Land and Kmi 
gratiou Company's property in Dysnrt

The Big Helen 
The large sales of household furniture, stock 

nod Implements, beloogiog to the estate of the 
loto Jamas Campbell, were held on Tuesday 
and Wednesday at '* Wakatfleid.” The ealee 
were both very succ*eefo\ good prices having 
been realised. The stock, which was of tbs 
primes! kind, nearly all thorough brad, brought 
high prices. Mr. Charles Stapleton conducted 
the sales in bis usual interesting and successful
♦ay- t

Baa ever
What might have beeo a very serious eeci 

dent occurred on Thursday afternoon on Ru 
bridge street. A man that had just unloaded a 
leadof wood was driving cut of a yerd, and e 
number of children thought its good oppostoc 
ity to fauveu ride. One of them, Herbert Me 
Bale, eon of Mr. J. J. McBaie. grain merchant, 
wee run over by the sleigh. Dr. Halliday and 
Dr. King were telephoned for, and they found 
that the child was suffering from soma 
bruises. ______  _______

The Utile Felba 
A highly erjoyable time was spent by Us 

Sabbath Scbioi (uptis in 8». Pauls Chorea 
8 bheth School room on Thursday evening. At 
between 6 and 7 o’clock tea was .creed to the 
throng of little owe#, together with a fair rep 
natation of the parcel#. At tea and after It, 
tbs children indulg'd ta their merry chatter 
and pleadngly noisy prattle till the magfa 
lantern was Introduced, and then fee a spell all 
were as etill ae mice. Several little girls play* d 
en the organ and snag, and the evenings eejoy-

Tw rretecl the Army
The Mayor believes that the Salvation Army 

ie entitled to projection, and should not be dis
turbed. Accordingly he has instructed the 
police to visit the barracks every evening. 
Those who have been in the habit of disturbing 
the army meetings will hereafter find it a dan
gerous pastime. At the same time, it ie ri*ht 
t) eey that the army bas not bad a great-deal of 
trouble in Peterborough and that no very ser
ious disturbances have taken place at the bar 
racks, any troubl e that has arisen has usually 
beds caused by young men who wished to talk, 
and loudly, too, sometimes, without speaking 
from the platform._____

Anil Sawdust Association
The meeting of the Anti-Sawdust Association 

held on Wednesday was largely attended, and i* 
wee determined to put forth every possible 
effort to protect the river from sawdust. The 
oh ief subject of diacuesiou was the action of the 
mill owner® in applying to the Government for 
the passage of an Order-in-Council to prevent 
the prosecutions for putting sawdust in the 
river under either the Fisheries Act or the Act 
for the Better Protection of, Navigable Rivers 
and Streams. Committees were appointed to 
obtain signatures to petitions to the Governor. 
General not to gruoK the application of _th« 
mill. owners, and a delegation consisting of 
Messrs. John Burnham, M.P-, R. G. R ogers 
and B. B. E iwarde was appointed to proceed 
to Ottawa and interview the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries on the subject.

Basel Brae Bouse Ceueert
A concert will be given in the interests of the 

Hatel Brae Home in the sc bool room of St. 
Paul ■ Church, on Thursday evening, Feb. 4th. 
Most of the pieces will - be rendered by the 
children in residence at the Home. All inter
ested in the teaching of singing should attend.

PROGRAMME,
Instrumental...... .................................................
singing quadrilles. Introducing a number of

nursery rhymes...............................Fermer
Beautiful Rain (descriptive) duet and chores....

(P. P H U.)
The Boy and the Bird........................... F. Geyer
8ok>.............................................................

MU* Htevens
Poor Tom Tump, temperance song, with

whistling chorus  .........................Fox well
Crying Hong..........................................................
Toy Symphony, arranged for Plano, flr«t and 

second violin, and slx.toy Instrument#....
(Haydn.)

The Three Little Pigs...................... A. 8. Uatty
Vocal duet ..........................................................
The Wandering Havoyarde.......................Taylor
The Cat and Her Kitten*....................Crmmpton
Who Killed Cock Robin ? ballad dialogue.........

(R. L de Peeraali.)
Home Again Returning........  Root
Evening Prayer....................  Bellini

National Anthem

■slfbrwed Laud 1 Infuse
Winnipeg, y an., Jan. 28.—Mr. Smith, land 

oommi-»sinner, who has returned from Ottawa, 
announces the terms on which the Government 
wilted vanes seed wheat to the Prince Albert 
settlers. He also says M>. Goulet will continue 
the work of settling the half breed land claims 
until all are disposed of.

Oysters.
Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Free aed Ceee.
The sawdust question received fall ventilation 

at the hands of a deputation from the Anti-saw. 
duet Association and a deputation from the mill 
owners, both of whom addressed theCommi'tea 
on Petitltioos at the County Conncil Chamber 
this forenoon, lowers. £. B. Edwards, J. £. 
Rogers and E.'A. Peck were thedepnieii. n for 
the Anti.sawdust Association and Messrs. T.G 
Haxlett, Geo. Hilliard, Jae. Irwin and Geo. A 
Cox composed the deputation from the milj 
owners. The question from a medical point if 
view was discuss*d by Dr. Bell and Dr, Kin
caid. Dr. Bell laid down the following aylo- 
glam for the consideration of the Committee 
The emanations from decaying vegetable mat
ter are injurious to the health, producing ma 
larial fever ; the sawdust in tbq Little Lake is 
decaying vegetabfc matter sud gives off fool sod 
injurions emanations ; therefore the pretence < f 
the sawdust in the Little Lske ie injurious to 
the public health. Dr. Kincaid bad not been 
able to trace any case of ?typhoid fever to the 
effects of the sawdust m the Little Lake. He 
considered that the filthy habits of the people 
brought oo more disease than was attributed to 
the effects of the sawdust.

gffHOSOLINB’has no equal as a 
remedy for Chapped Banda, rough 
neee of the skin, eta From J. R.

T. DOLAN & GO.
Have In stock acompleto assortment of Wool Goods, 

consisting of

Shawls, Squares, Clouds, Hoods, Guflb, 

Mitts, Fascinators. Gaiters, Lanedowne 

Cape Tuques, etc., etc.

A few Grey Lamb’and Seal Cape, which will be sold 
at prices within the reach of all.

JUST IN
Ringwood Gloves for Ladles and Mise* In Black 

and Coloured. Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frilling».

I. DOLAN A CO.

Ceegregatieaal Heetlag
The annual meeting of the St. Paul's Cborrb 

congregation was held on Wednesday evening. 
From six until seven o'clock tea was served in 
the Ssbbeth school room by the Isdiee. At 
shortly after seven o’clock the business of the 
evening was commenced. On the meeting being 
called to order tie Rev, Mr. Torrance made a 
short prayer. The chairmen, Mr. Jae. A. Hall, 
on behalf of the session, said that it was not I » 
intention to submit • formal report this year. 
In its behalf be would simply make a few 
remarks.« The eesdon was «ratified to find that 
the membership of the chords was steadily 
increasing, and very largely so. It wee alto 
pleased to find by the financial Mat*meut that 
the ordinary revenue of the church wee ooneid 
erabiy in advance of the ordinary expenditure. 
It wee et coo raging also to note that the alien 
dance at the ordinary Sabbath services wee 
much larger Than it tad b-en for years. He 
hoped that the membership would still increase 
and especially would be dee ire to see more 
young men identify themselves with the church, 
tie urged the' congregation to contribute mere 
liberally towards t be mission funds. The reporta 
of the Deaeon'e Court, the Treasurer s report, 
the report of the Treasurer of the 
Missionary Funds, the Women’s Foreign Mis 
sioo Society's report, the Ladiea’ Aid Society's 
report, the Sunday School report, end the 
Buiklirg Committee's report were all reed sad 
adopted without amendment. The r-rdinerv rv- 
venue of the church last year was 16,037.19 
The amount raised for missionary purposes was 
Si.344 68, made up as fr llowe Missionary 
church collection», #825 75 ; Sunday school con
tributions for missionary purpose*, 1246 54 ; St. 
P ul's Auxilary of the Woman's Forei. a M e 
eionary Society, #9)129; MMoo Band #169 10 
The seesioa thanked tie Ladies’ Aid Society f. r 
not oolyfthe munificent gift of the bnr#>rgeo is 
the church, but foe a hao-ieome cabitet organ 
for the Sabbath echoed room. The Ladies Aid 
S witty thanked the cession for having fitted up 
their parl.w #o comfortably ; a vote of thanks 
was | eased to the Town C >uncil for having al 
fjwsd the nee of the Council Chamber last spring 
for e Bible class room oe Sabbaths, and all were 
wsttjitoaed With the wit ai the meet**.

McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate la Invalu
able for Wound», kViree, Halt Rheum, Cuts 
Burn», Bcaldtt and fester», aa a hea'log and 
purifying dressing. Do not be imposed on with 
other use)''* i réparai ions, recommended to be 
a* good. Use only McGre or A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate. Hold by John McKee.

Rev J G. FaUta.Dottoa, certifie» : -‘For some 
ye»-!* mv wife has been troubled with Dyspep
sia, and *ha» tried one, thing after another re
commended with but little or no effect till ad
vised to give McGregor'# Hneedy (Jure a trial. 
Hlnee taking the first bottle I have noticed a de- 
elded Improvement, and can with confidence 
recommend it to bo one of, 1/ not I be beat medi
cine extant for Dy»pep#1a. This Invaluable 
medicine for L1v« r Complaint, Indigent Ion, 
Kinney Complaint, 1» purely vegetable, Hold 
at Jonn McKee’s Drug Htore. Trial bottles 
given Iree. ______________

erROSOLINE tans no equal u a 
remedy for Chapped Hands, rough 
neee of the skin, etc. From J. B 

MoOrea druggist.

SPECIAL!
Harness,

H hip*,
Trunk*,

Vallxe*;
Satchels,

1ST B'W.

B. SHORTLY

THE NEVA RAZORS
Hade h) John Clarke & Sons, Shef
field, Kng„ «III shave for a longer 
period than any other razor, and 
will retain a Sharp, Keen end Fine 
BJge, making shaving with them 
a luxury never before attained. 

For sale by

GEO. STEW
PETERBOROUGH.

3dS3-l&w

OVERCOATS
Ready-made Clothing-

FUR GOODS
or all iciisrr>s-

Flannels, Blankets, Heavy 
Cloths and Tweeda

Buffalo and Japanese Robes
Ami all other Iflitter Good* 
to be *old at greatly reduced 
prices. Call and see them at

I. ROBINSON & CO

ic
rBéDMÀtisÇI.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS

tatflaullolLU C<etal*«h»re*.
-.tt-A Is s eUe, SOM, ud .Him1

The ideal young people'* Magazine. It hold» the 
‘ * ’ qfiU oioss.—BOSTON/tretplace among periodicals 

J017U J ' •

ST. NICHOLAS
N ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY PKIRODICAL for 
boys wad girls, appearing on the 25 of each month, 

edited Mr Mary Map.es Dodge. Price &> cents a num
ber, or #3.00 a year, in advauoe. Bookseller», news- 
eellers, postmasters, and the publisher* take sub. 
eeriptioun, which should b. gin with the November 
number, vhe first of the volume.

8T.. NICHOLAS aims bo»h to satisfy and to deve’op 
the tastes of its constituency ; and its record for the 
pset twelve years, during which it haa alwav n stood, 
as it stands to-day ; at the head of periontcab. for hove 
and girls,1 • auffieiei.t warrant for hie excel,enee dur
ing the coming eeveoo. The editors. announce the 
folio* ing as among the ,.v

LEADING FEATURES FOE 1886-86
A Serial Story by Francis Hodcaon Bur

nett. The first ieng story she has writiea for child-

À Chrletmae Story by W. D Howells. With
humorous pictures bv lib little daughter.

••George Washington,” by Horace E. 
Scudder A novel and attr etive Historical Serial. 
Short Stories for Girls by Louisa M. Alcott 
The finit—“The Candy Country”—in November

New “Bits of Talk for Young Folks,” by 
**H. H.” This series forms a gracious and fitting 
memorial of a chi'd-lovinit ami child helping soul.

Papers on the Great English Schools. 
Rugby and Others, initiation* by Joseph

A Sea-coast Serial Story, by J. T. Tow- 
bridge, will he life-like, vigorous, and netful.

"Jenny’s Board ing -House,” a atrial by 
James Otiti- Dealing with news-boy life and en
terprise.

Frank R. Stockton will contribute several of 
his humomu* and fanciful stories.
“Drill,” hy Mr. Preston True. A capital story
for tcho”! bxys.

The Boyhood of Shakespeare, by Rose 
Klnusley. With Illustrations by Alfred Parson».

Short stories by scores of writrrs, Including 
Su-an Ooolidgt:, H. H. Box eaen, Nora Perry, T. A. 
Janvier, Washington Gladden, Rowiter John ton, 
J'-squib Miller, Sophie May, Hrsekis'i Butterworth, 
W. 0. Stoddard, Harriet Prescott Spofford, and many

Enterteinlng Sketches hy AHoe w. Rollins, 
Chari* O. Leland, Henry Eckford, Lieutenant Sch- 
wafka, E-lw.ni Fgglwtm, and others.

Poem», shorter oontrihntlon», and departments will 
complete what the Rural \ew■ Yorker calta "the beet 
magazine for children In the w »rld.”

THE CENTURY CO., Nsw You

MEN ONLY;A quick, permanent, 
absolutely certain 
cure for loot or fail- 

------------- - ing manhood, / ner
vousness, weakness, lack of vigor, strength and de
velopment, caused by Indiscretions, excesses, etc. 
Benefits in a day; cures usually within a month. 
No deception nor quackery. Positive proofs, full 
description, hundreds of testimonials, with letter 
of advice mailed in plain, sealed envelopes, frea 
Eric Medical (Jo.. Buffalo. N. Y.

JOB PRINTING
Neatness In Style. 
Moderation In Chargea, 
Fulfilment of Promûtes 
Despatch In Execution

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
haa lately added some of the news* and too* select 
styles of Fancy Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and ie prepared to execute the 
following, and. other da** of PLAIN aad FANCY 
WORK, in the be**) 1*

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes. In fancy styles.
Circulars, to scrips or plain typw, 
Bill-Heads, all sises and Shapes, on excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texte, or 

Script Uttering.
Postal Cards, with Burine* Notices oe Mem

orandum Headings.
Letter Headings,

, ïJots Headings,
Blank Cheques, •>..

Biank Receipts,
Pamphlets.

Cataloguée.
Law; Blanks,

And all and every description of work required, to be 

done in letter pre*

THE

REVIEW Job Printing Department
S^bati#faction given to all customers ; charye* arc 
as moderate as the oo* of getting up good work will 
a!law, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
Is now noted lor Its pnoetiaalitj In fulfilling promises, 
and burins* men can rely oo getting their work U 
time sgreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOB;

job wozrzk:
are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor 

so that work sen be got out in short time.

Orders From the Country
Utnxinl to -Mt jmwptrw, mai -Of, fc—wd-

Burdock.

WILL CURL 1CL LVE.

BHJOtiSNESS, -----IS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, Of THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY Of
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE. Of THE SKIN,
And aaary .pdridd of dimamma*mating 1*om 
dl—idHH LIVE*. KIDNEY*. STOMACH 

BOWEL* O* BLOOO.

We have pat the knife to the prices of oar
WOOLLEN GOODS
and eut them clean to cost. All Winter Goods MUST be sold 

off to make room for our spring importations, that 
trill arrive In a few weeks.

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds, 
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

Gloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost.
Still left, a few mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette, 
to be sold at a bargain, A good assortment of Velveteens, 
Plush Velveteens and cat Plushes in all colors, marked very 

low. Do not^mlss this sale,

F AIR WEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

IRi^W S^TG-AB I
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1,00,

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 percent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 

than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March let

Fresh Ground Buckwheat Flour. 
Fresh Ground Oatmeal.
Fresh Ground Rolled Oats.
Fresh Ground Cracked Wheat. 
Fresh Ground Graham Flour.

J. W. F LAV EL LE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. BIMOOl STREET

CHEAP MEAT !
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Pig's Feet, Shanks, 

Pig's Heads, Back libnes, etc., etc.
Pork Sausage - - - 3 lbs /or 25 cts. 
Head Cheese - - - 3 lbs for 25 cts.
Bologna Sausage - - 3 lbs for 25 cts.

A T

GEO. MATTHEW’S
PACKING! HOUSE STORE.

REMOVED! REMOVES!
AARON COMSTOCK

Has Removed his Furniture Ware moms to

HIS NEW BRIO]
On'George Street, w across the Street, and! 
premises fouth of the Market Square, where 
baameae as heretofore.

tfj

in, pposlte the ol
pane to carry <

FURNITURE
In my new premier» I will jfive exo 
selected etock of Fumiturefiif all kind 
reasonable. Store, Offlrwand lion 
net Work done in a pnfitr manned 
tp order o^^iort notice.

UNDERTAKING.
; ficilitS for keeping a larger sad bett 

^at prii
[IliJ specify attended to, and fiat 
“-^Tornlng kept in stock or do

Funerals furnhhtd and carefully attended to in town and country, » 
satisfaction given. A continuance of. the patronage eo liber illy bestowed n, 
me in the pi», is solicited. . '

AARON COMSTOCK.
Peterborough. Jan. 21», 1886.
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Wood and Coal.

T-.

COAL 1_COAL I
JB VKDtMlODED ***P8 ALWAYS0« BAND 
AT BIB COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be dcHtaiwi (free of chum Me rostafe), to 
way port of the Town. Terme Cash
tUtw JAMES STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

T7HR8T-CLA88. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
JT mixed and soft wood color uncut,for sale at Ctoeeel 
Prioea Orders left at P. Coneai'e, Adam Ha'Pa, Pater 
Hamilton'», or at my re-tdenoe on Union street, will be 
promptly ailed, and delivered to anv part of the city 

- JOHN MOOSE.free of charge.

Wanted to Purchase
CaaedhJrpaciftc Rath 
lonX fcemreen present d

» 2,500
On Line of 
Quebec DlrirtooX

Railway, (Ontario and 
date and Mar. l.Trt

CORDS CORDS

Pint-claas Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple

MpTHigheet Prices paid. Apply to

IP. BURNS
41» Oor. Bathurst and Front Bta., TORONTO

Livery.

Livery Stable.
GW. COON Is prepared to 

. attend *o all or iete for Liv
ery or Teaml-g at the shortest

Murray street, opposite Central Park. diy

New Livery Stables.
W rpH* UNDERSIGN ID HAVE

Zm. 1 started a new Livery Subie
IP1'. H la connection with their Temper- 
ImAil ance House, on Himcoe street,— 

1 1 ijtinri oppoei e the Central iron Worka 
Firet-daes Horses and comfort- 
able Rive always ready at any 

hoar daring the day or night Terms reaeonaWe. 
Orders left at our o«oe or sent by telephone from 
any pert of the city will have our prompt attention
Smdur MoPABLANB * CONDON

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IS earns of H» and a|

Rates, on easy terme et
, at the LOW IMJ

W. H. MOORE.

k Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per CJent. 
~2 EDWARD A. PECK

«Il wte Barrister, See.

Commie*ion Brokers.

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Qrain, Provisions and Stocks.
Wm Oesh and on Margin, la frecttoml paru 

or bulR.
Boons 1, Una's balldlng, George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and Ch * 

Continuous quotations Also agents tar

Dye Work*.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Itfw avw*. Oppodl. Ih. MwlA

GENTLEMEN
Inter by having year SUIT 
Malty Cleaned or Dyed i

LADIES
repare for winter by baring your SUITS end OVER 

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

Primes, Shawls,
Dyed afl the Newest Shades, ___

•ILE DRESa DYEING OUR SPECIALITY On 
•rich Feathers dyed all Shades.

Owe Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds end Blanket 
Coats Is Wonderful.

F.S.—We defy any other bouse la Fet 
■setpees with us ter BsseBenee of Work.

THE SNOW
wW he kere kefore^longhand wkeu you eyns'»

O V Hi !R C O A. T
you will be sorry you had wf* sent II Is

To gel Cleans t or Dyed. Send It along before M le 
so late. PITISBOBOUOH DTI WORKS
en Mi * “ ' ------ ------------

W. W. JOHNSTON 6 Go
Are note) busy taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Price*.

A call and Inspection solicited.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO

Art.
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. PorVtil. I. Oil ul C,on. Photo, 
Coloured. Lessens given. Studio over China 

Hall, George Street. SmdlM

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MB. CA8HELB leeches all branches In Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar

anies to develop the slightest talent for Art. Class 
from 7 to 0 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO:—Cox’s Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between IS A M abd « P.M. ladite

Musical,
MR J. R PARKER,

ORGANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street dlS

MR OHARLHS O. HAMPSHIRE

Organist aud Choir Master St. John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for inet relions in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTUhE. Fere moderate. Ke-idens* at M#. 8. 
White's, on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Mu»lc Store. Hunter street. dhwly

VIOLIN CLASS.
T>ROF. A. DOUCET bas decided to commence a 
1 class for Young Men le Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terme : -Twenty-four Leeeone for 
AM All the boys invited to join. Smart s Musk 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

Educational.

PARENTSI
A ■ I'M Y EM EWeCATie* is a necessity now-a-

days It is worth more the n house# or bums. Will 
you not give your boy thb chance, whkh you have
mimed and regretted f It the beet start In life he

BAN NELL SAWYER
detwll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CÀRLON
{Lots of Trinity College. Cambridge, Rng.f Classical 

Honor»,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for Inetru.-tion in the 
ordinart branch* of an English Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, French, Elementary Science, Engli-h 
Literature, and Mathematics in all branch*, Klernen 
tary and Advanced.

Special terms for home tuition In the above subject*. 
Evening classes three times a week. Box 41, P.0

dll

Drug*. Jtc.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

DB8PBCTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
** having done a steady euoceenful buri
nes» for the pent 16 years the seme will 
be continued as heretofore My facilities 
for doing business at e unexcelled and It 
will always be my aim, by strict personal 
attention to the details of b usine#»*, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance cf their patronage.

J. D. TULL Y,
CHEMIST and DBUOOIST.

JAMBS BOGUS,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aytm* 
street, Peterborough. Having flntehed hie recent 

con tract, the rebuilding of M. Peter's Cathedral, he 
la new at liberty to lake jobs in all claw of hou-e 
or bridge masonry Parti* wishing to get their 
cemetery lot» ornamented with st roe borders, can hare"taat the cheapest rate by con 

x 460, Peterborough, Ont.

elect at a!
in the cure of

list of diseas* on bottle.

A^CLECC. ,

WAREROOMB, George St Reside*», 
v V north end of George M. The baeei 

le the Piwriaee, ami all FaaemJ 
This depart**.! Is la sharge of 
gradua*of the toshsstsrfchoo;

Conde eed adrsrtisnasnts of U words or under tS 
unit for first insertion, and It* cents for each suqts- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rats.

Hunted

DOUBLE^ BRICEFor the 
BOU'E 
Plan» and

E. ST^jy^MFBer of George

VANT.wagee 110 a month*
oEce. dWA GOOD G

AWj

For Sale or to Bet it.

To Let.
SMALL BRICK DWELLING HOUSE 

Rubidge Street. Apply to W. LECH. 8d26

Shop to Rent,
THE BRICK STORE AND PREMISES, on Georgest 

occupied by AARON COMSTOCK. roaOi west of 
the Market Square, apply to GEORGE TA V LOR, 

proprietor. dl7wl4

8 DR.
borough

For Sale.
LARGE NEW BRICK HOUSE, with Garden, in a 

good locality in Town of Peterborough, Suitable 
for rural firmer. For particular» add re* Box 768, 

Peterborough P.O. , lyd 18*5

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on RuMdre, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you"build. Com* on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Street#. d93

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms.

APPLY TO

THOS. BRADBÜRN.
dd-wlltf

General.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
rHE PE T AND STRONGEST. 3ft crate each « 

8 for 11.06. GEORGE bTETHEM. dll

Notice.
THE PARTY who «as teen to pick up and take 

away the TERRIER PUP. netr the Poet Office, 
last night, and who i« known had better re*urn it to 

»b" --v-.»r, J. T. BRYD'iN, 2 doors east from Water 
let o i Ik.ck, or he will be rewarded for 1rs 

trvuo a dtf

L. 0. L. No. 80.
THE REGULAR Monthly 

Meeting of L. <>. !.. N". 
80 will he he'd on TUESD » Y 

EVENING, FEBRUARY 2nd 
at eight o’clock. Lod«e- 
room wi 1 be ot en at 7 30 
Visiting brethre'n are cordi
ally invited to attei d.

a W. SAW EH#9, W.M.

January Days

January com* with bitter blast 
1 ime ewiftl) onward steal».

The winter day» now follow fa* 
l Upon each other’s heel*.

Doe day aad then another goes,
And tfao^e who are alive 

May well recall the joy* and woee 
Of 1885.

But he who holds in lofty scorn.
Misfortune and her tr ckt,

May forward look, with hope# new born,
To 1886.

BEGIN THE YEAR WELL.

During the year Just clo»ed, we have made many 
friends and gal- ed, by straightforward dealing, very 
many new customers, During the year of 1886, it will 
be • ur constant aim to please and give the utmost 
satisfaction to every one who favors ue with a call.

OUR DECIDED SALE
Has proved a success beyond expectation. The goods 
have been going out fast, and all have been made 
happy—how could it be otherwise ! We are giving 
Decided Bargain» in everything. flTRemember 
that this sale will be Continued during the whole of 
this month. Lota of goods left to choose from: 
Shelves are being continually replenished. Call.and 

me for youreelvee.

THOMAS KELLY
ONLY ONB PR I OB.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS
New Yurts Miseka.

Over Forbes and Cç’s Private IFire.
Opened. One p.m.

Canadian Pacific........... ...............
New York Central................... . loft* 106

Ü3
Ü
to
*4

1H7 
67

s7oJ

Canadian Southern

Chicago A Northwestern.........
Paciflo Mh||.......
HI. Haul. Minn.
Union Uacitic ..,
Western Union 1

m. A Man ............ ri*
c ............................... 6*I
ion Telegraph ...< 70*

gmnr
SA TURD A Y. JANUARY 90. 1896.

WELLAND CANAL.
NOTICE ON TRACTORS,

SB t LED TEN 
and ciHlonwd 

I be receivvd at this 
ern a- d Western ) 
FEBRUARY ntx\ 
oi. or before 'he 1; 
and Pi. * Timber.
1er Increasing ti.e height 
We land Cana1.

The limber must 
the dimeuaioi-s

under -igned 
Pimher," will 
Of the £»•:- 
•- 9 h day of 
I delivering, 
1886. of Oak 

imenaion» itqu red 
‘ Oat* uo the

anti it has

i n rod that an 
i of m .et w- 
lie Lrfriud If ihe 
into a contract for 

7i the terms
Isted.
in wi'l be returned to the re
nier* are not a.-cept-'d. 
nri, however, bind itwlf to

A. P. RRADLET,

DepartRtenf 96Ifki'wars aad Canale, #
into*a. Mud January. 1866. $ l3

SPECIAL I
liâmes»,

Whip*,
Trunk*,

Valise*;
Satchel*,

1ST E-W.

B. SHORTLY
| fa sm Send 16 wntv peetae, and we PlLT wiUmall y*./r*a royal, va* 

lllr I able, sampk box of geode the! 
VII I rill put , on i* see way of making

Both sexes of all age* can live at home and work ia 
spore time, or ail the thee. Capital not required, 
W* will start >00. 1mm** pay *
wee start el ee*. huMAw,,

AN AMERICAN VIEW
Mr. Blnke’e < rede Notleme-Tw* Fartlea 

To All Treat lew
In the oiuree of his multudinous remarks the 

lemier of the grite who expects in the course of 
human events to become the D «minion Premier 
took occasions to refer to the fisheries question. 
Discussing the course of partie» which is now in 
power he says : —

‘The fact was the Government was cere less 
in its policy. The conservatives gave away oar 
rights in Washington in 1872 ; they gave away 
our titbirg grounds without any return, end now 
they were talking ot another treaty with the 
United States. It was to be hoped that Canada 
would suffer lees by this new treaty than ehe 
■iff red by former arrangements.”

_ This is news to Americans. Opinion on this 
aids of the boundary line euns directly counter 
to that entertained by Mr. Bleke. Ameiioai s 
feel that in tbe negotia ions leading to the 
Treaty of Washington this country was mo-t 
outrageously swindl'd, and there ta a brut 
determination that m any uew arraogemcuie 
the Dominion shall not obtain terms so ruinous 
to otner interests ee those which Sir John Mac 
donald so adroitly equeexed from ue in 1872, 
Whatever suffering was incurred then euured 
to the Uuittd 8 at»*», with the bitter pi 1 oi the 
payment of $0,500 000 for fishing privileges 
that have emphatically failed to pan our, and 
which drot pod in a lump iuto the treasury i f 
tne Domini.-n. We forked over that little 
tnfle a» a sjp to Great Britain, as well as for 
the pleu-urp of seeking some of our taunted 
Republican statesmen es.ay their 'prentioe 
naude in diplomacy with men who have been 
brought up to the business. It won’t happen 
•gsir.

Mr. Blake also blamed the Government for 
failing to sbtaio an extra lition treaty with tbe 
Republic. Considering that the initiation of 
such a treaty muet come from Great Britiao.the 
attack seems so- have f>een ra oer far fetche-i. 
But when he went into tbe question of recipro
city, apparently imagining that all Canadians to 
do i. to demand a recipiocal trea-y, be iodicated 
plainly that he has littl-i knowle Ige of public 
umper on this aide of Niagara liver. Tne ju*<- 
hendle idea of rrctprodty vhat a certain class of 
Canadian politicians aeeiu to entertain dors not 
find many American admirrese at the present 
moment A reciprocity scheme that is truly 
reciprocal might receive coi.eideretion, but one 
entirely and ool? ben»fidai to the Dominion,has 
no charme for Americans.

M r. Blake appears to labour under the mie- 
»ppr« btuiei >n that all that is" n-veerary toward 
imp oted r -lationa with the United States is 
that the Government at Ovawa shall formulate 
its views, to have them immedia'ely ecvep*.eti at 
Wa»bin>#t(NQ. H'i error is so profound that the 
unp-ejudic-ed observer cannot but suspect that 
he is suffering from an attack of what is fam l- 
iarly known as a ‘ ‘bi^bead. Buffalo Republic.

Horn. Middleton’. OeaUI.
Ottawa, Jan. 27.—This afternoon Gen. Sir 

F. Middleton was shown a copy of the Fort Mc
Leod (iasette, containing an artic e r* fleeting oh 
the Msj r General for partiality shown by him 
in the di-tnbotion of favors among three engag
ed in qutlling the rebellion. In reply Gen. Mid
dleton said : “There's not a word »f truth in tbe 
article from beginning to end. in < wt, I have 
never been c meulted in re, ard t the eu‘ ject of 
mvdale for the Furtheru re, the que*
t)»a has never been mooted P- me stall. I 
think and I hope, I have given lue : r .i*e to all 
deserving of it. To those of th*» p i|icex>fl5cera 
who came under my control I have given all the 
praise that wa« due. Of course 1 had nothing to 
do with the police rflB^ere who were n«t under 
my com oi and. As I said before, the charges m 
that article were totally uncalled for.”

nueago drain and Provlafona.
Oven Forbes <k Co.’s Private Wire.
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A Skewer ef Dost

Acsnir, Tex., Jan. 28 —On Tuesday after- 
neon, about four o'clock, from out of a clear 
sky, a shower of eery fine dart began falling. 
Toere was no wind at the time. The shower 
increased toward nightfall and cantioaed 
through half the nighL Tne dus*, had a peculiar 
effect on the longs and throat, causing irritation 
and hoaieoeee in »ome instances, A similar

ago.

WR080UNB hrtfl no f*u*l ee a 
remedy for Chapped Hands, rougn- 
neee of the skin, eta From J R 
MoOrea. druggist

Toronto Stock».
Tobonto, Jan. 20 - Ti e f-.llowing are the 

quotatione of tank and other stocke to-day
Rupert 

Ate*
luy*
188 
117* 
Lh|
INS 
Htf*
121 
LW

96*
LU*

Montreal .....................................
Setters.

Ontario.........................................
Nosoua........................................

...........*iT*

Toronto.........................................
Mercbanm .................................
v ......................................................
Imperial ......................................
Federal........................................
Domiulou......................................
Htandard ..................................... ...........m
Hamilton.......................... .....................
Com. xun ...................................................
Bn• rob America.......................
Western A*Huranc«t ....

...........96

Cooled. Life Association....................
Connu mere' Ua* .............................
Dominion Telegraph...............
Montreal do ..............

—

Out. A Ou'Annette Land.......
N. W. Laud Vo......................................KJ4
Land Sec. Uo . ...........
Uauada Permanent.............................206
Freehold ......................................................
Western Canada ...................;-y.
Union..........................................................183
Can. 1 ,anded Credit........................ .
H. A Loon Association.........................110
Imio-lal », A Invest.............................114
Farmer*' L. A Havings........................
Lon. A Can L. A A................................158
National Investment I.........................
Peoples' Loan..........................................
Real Estate, Loau A Deb. Co.......... 66
Londou Ontario......................  n7
Manitoba Loan......................................
Huron <x Erie.........................................’’
Dorn, havings A Loan ...................C..114
Ontario Loan A l>eb ............................
Hamilton Provident............ "13g
London Loan x. d .........................
Brant Loau A Havings Society..."..Vu6*
Bntmb Canadian I* A Invest..........
C.P.R. graut boude.............................

transactions.—Inn «rial a' 20 133. N. Went 
Laud U ■. $00 at 831,80 at 84-50jat 814,60 at 84 
Luion 27 at 132, Imperial 8. & Invest 10 at

118*

81*

20ft
ltxH
ito
131»*
134*
107
l»f
116
151*

.51
Jb

no
108 
Its* 
126 
136

CAM PBELLFOHD,
A Broken Shaft.—One day during the wi 

the large, hollow ana lengthy shaft stretching 
aero* the street, under ground, from the flour
ing uidls raceway to Whyte's foundry, which 
give» power to the machinery in the letter estab- 
Luent, became disabled, ai d bad to be uueaitb 
ed. Wnen uncovered it was found to have been 
broken, and it w«s remSed inside the foundry 
end strongthrned wi h a new eection. Tne 
breakage - aused a st -ppage of operations in the 
foundry for a tew days.

Be* Cclttbi.—Miss Boiler laid upon our 
table a lew uay» ago, » can of mixed this-le and 
clover extracted honey. It ia of excellent flavor, 
and altùuU^h darker than the b,s-w. od 01 
clover honey is preferred by some honey e stere. 
Tne ba-wwood fl iwer lasted omy about eight 
days last year, and ae there are certain periods 
for the flowering of the this le and the clover, 
bee keeper» c.n readily t»ll by a little watchful- 
»e»i which ia from the thiatle and which fiom 
the cl >ver. Mis» Bull n devotes mu h time to 
the study and care ot btea, and alter ecveral 
years of experience she ie now ab e to maoegi 
ber larg» c «iouiee, both with pleat are end pro- 
ik—Herald.

LINDSAY.
Sad Affliction.— Mr. Need an of this toi 

has been badly afflicted recently. A few weeks 
also his eldest daughter oied of consumption. 
Later a relative living with him died ; while 
this week another daughter, a young la ty of 
sixteen, passed away, ai so with consumption.

Doe» Farming Pat —James H. Hopkins, 
Esq., rrside..t in Ops, near Lindsay, last year 
had hve and one half acres of clover seed. Late
ly on threshing, Mr. Hopkins wa* surprise 1 
and delighted at the iamnmee yield—60 bushrIs 
—an average of nine huspela per acre, l'hia, 
Mr. Hopkins sold a; 86.05 per bu'beh, a result 
<■1 $60 prr acre. Fanning under such favorable 
auspices emely pays.— Warder.

Next Season's Building. —Present pro» 
pec la are that cue building trades will have ell 
they can do and m >ca during tbe coining sea
son. A large number of boues, three) or four 
hue residences, two factor! s aud other build- 
.ngs are alre.dy on the slate. The St. An 
drew*# church will be under contract by the 
time spring opsoe up, aud Me-ere. Geo. Ingle 
A Co. are now making preparati. ns to begin 
the work of building a new plaining mill aud 
general wood working factory.

Stabbed.—The cheap dime novel end Jeree 
Jattire story books are sur» ly if not elo* ly 
d<»ing their work among tbe youth of tbe land. 
Wi.en the school boys of twenty ye«rs ego had 
a little difficulty V« settle over the mente of 
their respective “allies” they settled it “after 
f ur” in a rough but harmless wav. N >w 
thingv are different. Qo Friday morning at 
the north ward school a little fell>w named 
Joooie Downey waa stabbed by a yiciooe little 
playmate named Alfred Suwy. The hoys 
were outside tbe school and had some trifling 
dispute, when young Strong borrowed a pen
knife from another led, deliberately opened the 
h» ife ard stabbed little Downey in tbe leg. 
He made a aeccood attempt on Downey and 
again stabbed the boy juet over tbs right|eye. 
Downey was taken borne after bia wounds had 
been tied up» Tne boy Strong should be severe
ly punished.—Port.

Wild, You HDFFKR WHO 
■ Lot lob’s VI

For sale by <
Liver Comp alnt T Lollob’s Vtufla^VTs*fi

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THB TONQUIN TROUBLES.

Hong Kobo', Jan. 29.—A Prussian captain 
named Von Dusnncb, has staffed f<>r Tnu-aoce. 
fe) j -id the rebel Anosmities under Thuyet. Tbe 
Freoce Touquin commision has reached Lang- 
aim aud resumed the delimitation of tbe Iron-

TURKEY AND BULGARIA.
London, Jen. 29.—The agreement between 

Bulgarie and Tui key provides that in ease they 
arc needed, Bulgaria will contribute 80,000 
troops to tbs Turkish army.

FRENCH PROTECTORATE.
Paris, Jan. 29.—The Official Journal pub- 

1 sbers a decree establishing « French protector
ate over Abnam and Tonquiu. It will be a 
special independent department, having it» 
own laws, budget and general autonomy. A 
subsidy will be granted to the protectorate ee 
long as needed. The resident general will 
have great responsibility.

PARNELL WILL NOT ACCEPT.
London, Jan. 29.-Tbe Telegraph says tbe 

Par liamentary supporters of Parnell state that 
he will not accept a cabinet i.ffiue.

IN THE SOUDAN.
Casio, Jan. 29.—Spies who have arrived here 

report that tbe Mahdiet leader has utterly fail
ed to persuade the Dongoleee to attack the 
British, aud that the Kabbabiah tribe resolved 
to abeuiu from fighting.

THE CHINESE RAILWAYS.
London, Jen. 29.-R b stated that tbe 

Chtutise Government has pronounced againet 
tbe new loan and will poatpone the laying of 
railways.

MR. GLADSTONE SENT FOR.
London, J»n. 29 —The Cjueeo has accepted 

the re.ignetion of Lord Sell.bury end bis cab
inet. Lord Salisbury returned to London this 
evening from Osborne. He bed been closely 
gaided by detectives. Previous to Mr. Glad
stone being summoned, it was reported that the 
Queen hesitated between the ex-piemier end 
Lord Hartiogtun, and bed ordered tbe mioiaiera 
out fe» surrender their teats of office until Mon
day. Toe dead-lock between Mr. Gladstone and 
Lord Hartington continues, the latter bolding 
toafe tbe repression of disorders in Ireland ia 
primarily ntceeaery. Tbe Queen has summoned 
Mr. Gladstone for consultation.

FHZ CAM AD 1AM CdkDUALATK.
The Kxpeeked Appeleteseei sf Mgr. Tsa 

ehereau-MIe C'UUese 1» the Mester.
A well informed ecclesiastical ourreepondent 

writes : “I is very probable that Mgr. Tas
chereau will ebertly be named cardinal. There 
is more talk of It now1 then ever. It would 
certainly be e well merited honor, for ai oca hie 
elevation to the archiépiscopal throne of Que
bec he bar succeeded by hie prudence and die* 
cretion in firmly re-establishing harmony 
among tbe Roman Catholic».

"His tifst act of authority as archbishop, tbe 
condemnation of the famous R. U. programme, 
made known at once what sort of » man tbe 
church of Caned» had to govern it That act 
seems severe to some of hie anffragans, but they 
ended by understanding tbe meaning of thie 
condemnation. For tbe rest, tbe resoles ob
tained in all tbe live questions which have bees 
agitated since be ha. held tbe re<ne of power 
ehow in whst esteem be is held in Rum».

“At present that addre-s to Leo XIII. ap- 
propos of the encyclical ‘Immortale Del* which 
•11 the catholics of Canada ere battening to 
sign at the^eq ieet of Mgr. Taschereau, will 
ceu»e to be seen at Rame m ire than ever tbe 
influence of this man in Uffi church of Canada, 
and it will be a new and additional title to bia 
el-vaUoo to the college of cardinals.”
Oar.

isdlsa Dwpllelly.
A squaw, in speaking of the fight at Out 

Knife, said that if tbe white men bed looked 
under the spring in tbe bottom of tbe valley 
they w .uld have found more Indians than they 
thought they had killed, the bodies having been 
hurried under tbe running water to prevent tbe 
white folks finding them.

A Sioux Squaw who bat been about the 
neighborhood admits that her husband was 
killed at Dock Like. It has been strenuously 
denied that any Indiana were killed at that 
time, hat this admission is one of the first di
rectly made, although the Créé» now say that 
there were “ plenty of Indians killed there."

■la Aaweal Me pari.
An old chap who has bet 

private bank In a Missouri town for tbe last 
four or five years, was told by several sitizees 
in December that be ought to corns out on tbe 
first of tbe year with an annual report.

“What for V he asked in great surprise.
Why. to let the people know how yon stand 

financially. "
Soon after New Year's day the old mao tasked

up a paper on the bank door, reeding 
Notice.—Thh 'ere bank has got 165,000 

behind her. She don't owe nobody a cussed 
cent. Good paper discounted as heretofore, end 

body prom»»» to rtit sticks for Mexico ot 
Canada.— Wall Strict Niros.

lens In te
Underclothing sniUbie.for a Mechanic.

Pilaw.
MlnUtlr. 

Buientirt.

Underclothing In ell grades and sites a 
brine offered away down below ooet at Andrew 
McNeil's Habiliment Hall. George street. Osll

No
ese them : tbe prioe sells then 
better value In Peterborough-

Tbe Beet Crnle Market.
The Bobeeygeon Independent says :—
“ Some of the farmers ere beginning to mar

ket tbrir grain. S -me six or right loads drove 
from the Soutch Lyse to Peterborough. 00 Mon- 
d«y. They say tbe Peterborough market ie the 
highest. " ' _

Ottawa, Jen. 39.—A 1 
living oe e barge in tbe Rideee canal beans, 
was Ukeo to the smallpox h ospital this men* 
In*. He is tbs only earn ui sms 1 ip nr In tbe
city. t

Wears World's Worms or Minify Uniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest hie*tegs of 
the use. it tea never fauiog remedy ftnrrkenm- 
atiam. cote, sprain* and bruine*. Call on J D. 
TnUyl er e trial MUs nnd yen wifi a» n* sHmt
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Of pads» having
dred oc I we, one hundred and hnte two

each, forty Are bare three
___________ . each, two bare four Pro-
tee1 ant «burettes e«oh.

“Of the villages baring a population of fire 
bnndred or lees, four hundred and fifty-two 
hare two Projetant chore bee each, two hundred 
hare three Protestant churches each, twenty- 
Ire hare four Protestant churchw each, two 
bare five Protestant ohurcbee each.

“Of the towns and villages baring a popula
tion of one thousand or lew, four hundred and 
eighty-three have two Protestent churches each, 
two hundred and thirty-fire hare three Proto# 
tant cherches each, fifty-four hare lour Protoe- 

hare fire Protestent

Protestant cm

eerratire eui

tant churches

e >pale and Wesleyan Methodiete are aew in

i to work together,and the pointe on

who recur# d hie rictim'e sword.
ard’e whole aim wae to alar
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CHUBCH FEDERATION
A short time ego the subject of organic union

sI tbs various Protestant churches received a 
groat deal of attention front the proro and 
public, owing to the amelgtmetioo of several 
Methodist bodies. The diecuaeioo .till goes oe, 
In a desultory manner, and may drag until the 
union seed which found a lodging place in other 
churches has had time to bring forth fruit, 
whan the public will eeain be awakened to see 
tbs Importance of the subject

A series of papers have been written by the 
Rev. & F. Austin, bom which the following Ie 
taken

“ According to tbs Ontario directory of 1884- 
86, of the villcgae of Ontario containing a popu 
1st ion of fifty or lees, fifty-seven bate two 
Protestent ohurcbee each, seven have three 
Protestant churcbee each, three have four

two

These figures are more than interesting ; they 
are somewhat startling. It is no doubt indica
tive of a groat deed of walla we four Protestent 
churches in a village having a population of 
fifty, but when the strain upon those who sup
port I hew churches and the drain upon the 
missionary funds of the churcbee arc considered, 
doe would not complain if the seal ww temper» d 
with a little move judgment, A smaller supply 
el ehereh eeoommodetioe In tbew villages, si d 
more religious privileges afforded in places in 
Ontario where the Gospel le seldom or never 
heard, would be more satisfactory from an 
evangelical point of view and would be no more

The great difficulty la the way of the groat 
comprehensive union lu thus stated by a United 
States religious paper i=—

“An insuperable difficulty in the way ap
pears to be tbi« : The àuâoo of the churches of 
the different denominations ip one Church of 
Chri.t in country place* would'newest tale acme 
kind o( iunuo! government. It'could not be the 
Protestant Kpwropal form, for that would In
volve an acceptance of ite apoetoiie moosesioo, 
its lituegy, and Its unwillingness to exchange 
with or reoogmse as ministers tbow not ol it* 
own denomination. It could net be the Beptiet 
wyotem, because It would necessitate, w prac
ticed ie tine country, the refusal of the Holy 
Communion to ell who were not immersed. It 
could not be the Proeby teriso body oe eyetem, 
because the Rptwopaliees aed the Baptisteeonld 
not uaweien toualy swept it ; n- r would they 
ooneent to e me under the junedietioe of Meth
odist system with Re itinerancy and bishop*. 
The pr.c ic.l effect, therefore, of an attempt to 
pr m te the Cntietiaa Leagne idea would be to 
build up Congregational ebuicbee, governed by 
Congregational principles, and Iguorieg the gun- 
oral cowsisutiouely held pseuliaritiw of tbs Tar

if tbs qwetieu of Cbureb rgovernmeut ie the 
chief difficulty in the way, many will fad to sw 
why It should be eoeetdered insuperable. This 
ww onset tbs gn

which they differed ragerdiac Cherub severe 
meet eauro no friction now. Methodiete of 
Canada and Presbyterians eel Canada have 
Ixtad that union ww oompamtiroly way. the 
dimities which were tewed melting before 
wroeetusm and a desire to do whet wae beet, 
and they bave found it beeefieieL If n united 
Methodism le etrongw, and a united PrwbyWr. 
lamem eaa do better work, would set Proie* 
entiem find a enioe IS be beneficial ?

The time may not be come when eoeb «union

to cut timber, for half of the tract 
under lloeow ww granted by the Mackenzie 
Administration, ell the Meenew were leeued under 
Mr. MowetiSown arrangement w.ih Mr. Mntken- 
sie, and none of them since the boundary quee- 
tioo ww mttled. W# cannot egrw with Mr. 
Mount in mjoidng over the further sacrifice 
ol a portion of oor capital, our timbered land#, 
in order to meet current expenditure jy the pro- 

Far more reaeon is there to rejoice at 
the opening of lend foi wttlement by the C. P 
R. the Boooemfol aecompliehment ol this greet 
undertaking having conferred incalculable 
benefits upon oor Province. If by the “ working- 

Mr. Mowat mesne hardy eettlers who 
•soldcultivate tbew lande be ie not wise to dis- 

tbeir immigration, but if he mean» art- 
ie well that he has changed hie old policy 

of stimulating their introduction from abroad. 
We have before now praised Mr. Mowat for bis 
regard lor eauitary science, and hi» legation 
has proved of uw in guarding agaiuet the iu>- 

of smallpox from the neighboring
Province.

A» to the measures promised it is just as well 
tat the liât le not a long one. Some of them are 

good, ee for inetanoe the proposal to audit of 
public accounts, and to make employer* 

liable lor injury to their workmen, both forced 
Mr. Mount by Mr. Meredith and hiecon- 

Tbe consolidation of the 
Statutes ie alee uwful, but It would be belter 
still for Mr. Mowat to abstain from perpetual 
tinkering Jl our lewe without any discrétion. 
The measure w to Mechanics Institutes end the 
estates of deceased persons we will consider 

their merits when their provision» ere made 
known. New Parliament buildings are again 

This complétée the fortunately 
add that

there ie to be a welcome change from the pest, 
for the estimates, we are V Id, have been framed 
with a regard to economy and efficiency.

el the subject will eel injure the

If the question of Church government b an 
Insuperable difficulty, would not many of the 
benefits of wire be derived from s federation of 
the Churches T The federal authority could be 
wpreme ee plainly Indicated enbjeete, wbwh It 
would deal with, and by this meeae the work of 
miwiouarirc could be w regelated that the mie 
riooairy fende would be expended to better ad
vantage, and at the same tin 
oooseienlsenBly bald pecuUeritiee of varie* 
bodlee “ would not be Ignored. If the difficult 
tw la the way of union am Inseparable, why

THE IP KICK FIOM Til TE10H1 
Tes spseeb el 

womb of lb# Use 
the Provincial Legislature, ie a very voluminous 
document, far lunger then the Premier at West
minster fade a roe «wry for dealing with the 

* Imperial policy. It te largely made up of hie 
lory, or historical romance, of more or lew in 
terrot This done net >01 1er much comment 
except on one or two pointe. Mr. Mowat do* 
not agree with some ether Reformer» in balding 
that the stock, and the agncultnrol iodnehry of 

been deteriorating, but on Uw 
i ef improvement. Mr. Mowat 

evidently bolds lb* the Privy Council de- 
auil and veld

Act, * be says, differing from

subject r# bqwer Ii
he Provincial juriw 
lead in XorthweR

ke to the title to the 
th* lea matter ter

ef *

■U1ICIPAL APPOINTMENTS.
T# 0u Editor V tAe Htnsu 

Sir,—Will you kindly allow me spece to draw 
the attention not only of the ratepayers but ol 
the Council, as our representative body, in par
ticular, to the above subject. Municipal ap
pointments in general are made from the rank* 
ol the Council’» favorites, erd merit ie not, as it 
ahould be, considered the only qualification for 
such appointment I am far from going'into de
tailed eritieixiog of all the appointment*, but 
will make it a point to refer to tbe moet import
ant and moet difficult to till. 1 earnestly hope 
the Council will not act rashly and without con
sidering the just claim» of tbe ratepayers in the 

ointment i f a Chief of Police. The public 
___J remember foil well how in 1884 burglaries 
were c unfitted in rapid euceteeion euvh ee at 
the poet office, McKee's, De vMeun’a, Mill*’, Wil
son's, Helptn’s and Belle*hem'*,and bow lam« nt 
ably our police tone failed to discover any clue 

tbe barefaced perpetrator#. An indig- 
ion meeting of the ratepayers wae the rt- 

«ult, who called on tbe Mayor to oommunicafe 
with the different city authorities for an enei - 
gelio officer to fill the position of chief of police. 
A year bas paestd m the »ame old routine, and 
l wonder if that meeting had really such fury 
io ite train ae to frighten tbe t urglare away. 
Then the necessity of an energetic chief ha- 
paaeed sway. Are we so secure ae to f«l' 
asleep with tbe assurance that repetitions will 
not take place again and again? Unfortuna
tely for tbe town at th* meeting ratepayers 
were told by a councillor to protect their own 
property, a# for him-elf, he felt sure burglars 
would Bod little to pay for tbrlr trouble. 8*d 
to relate all ratepayers had not tbe good luck 
to be blacksmith», mesons, or carpenters, wk-*e 
etnek ie trade Wante only protection from un
favorable weather. But what «qmvalvnt ba
the Council to vfft-r the ratepayer* for th» 
taxes, if not protection ? Or what doty have 
they te perform, if not to further the inter-

Whatever tbe Council may do ia filling all 
her appointments the protection of Petrt- 

boroofk, with Uw increase 1 railroad facilities 
«•hereby visite from euch desperado-a are m*d? 

•ey access and departure, it i* of the greet- 
importée* dor the well being of the town 

to fill that position with an energetic. ■-her, 
clear-headed officer who treat» everybody with
out fern « favor.

Thanking you Mr. Editor for your kindness, 
I remain,

Your*, ete.,
WM. LECH.

Peterborough, Jen. S*h. 1886.

FIEE I* MONTREAL

i Perils Railway Italisa 
taltri.

Between twelve and one on Thursday night 
the unstable on duty at tbe Dalbonsie square 
station beard what he describes as a report like 
a pi=tol eh»t and immediately after noticed a 
am» 11 of smoke. Thinking a nte of the employ* 
were having a dangerous lark be went over to the 
telegraph iffice to speak to those who were to
gether there. At once be noticed flames coming 
up the baggage shoot and called to the tele
graph operator to sound tbe alarm, while he 
threw some water on the fire from a pail. Two 
divisions of the ffhi brigade quickly re
sponded to tbe alarm and soon di-covered 
that their teak would be one of unusual d fficul- 
ty. The lire starred from the furnace hole »nd 
eh*it up ti» the ceiling of the first fl »t. Between 
this and the floor of the fl.t above was a space 
of sever-d feet, and this was parked with saw 
duet. While the fire w*e confined to tbe fitet- 
d*t.there was no attacking it from Notre D*me 
trtet. Then once tbe tire got into the sawdust 

it seemed to defy tbe men’s tffurte, breaking out 
in a new place almost * eooo a* quenched in 
an old. Tbe only resource wae to tear down 
the ceiling which wae dooe.^ While this was 
bring done the fire communie *ted with the 
ceiling. Here there waa the same difficulty to 
he again encountered, fur the space between 
ihe ceiling and rafters wtfs filled with two 
feet of e*wdust, over this waa an iron roof 
so th* the tedious procès» of pulling down 
the ceiling had again to be repeated. By 
■his time the third division of. the brigade bad 
h-en called and evfcry possible eff rt wae made 
to «et control of the fire. In this -ucoea waa 
only reached at four o’clock on Friday morning. 
The spread of tbe fire ereui» to have been due 
t i tbe baggage shoot, ami the great quantity of 
woodwork about tbe building. The s'at ion wa» 
only built in 1882 and c >st S33 000. Tbe offices 
ol the station maetrr, Dommiou Express Com
pany, the store r ome and baggage rooms are 
i ompletely gutted, a lar«equaotity of baggage 
was in tbe upper and lower storerooms. Mott 
of that in the termer was removed by tbe fire
men, and In the 1 >wer the trunks were careful
ly covered up by the salvage corps. A number 
of care were in the yard near tbe station, but 
these were drawn off ont of reach of danger ae 
soon ae the employee realized tbe danger.—Star

flegerve your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1.50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
ImdlMmwô 8IMCOB STREET.

She Wanted a Slew Dr*sa
Lettie Hunter, a young girl of Petrolia, want

ed a new, drees to go to the rink in. Her mother 
would not purchase tbe articles for her. Tbe 
young lady procured her father's razor and 
tried to commit suicide by cutting her throati 
She made a bad g**h, but ie now out of danger. 
The kirl’* mother b*e been inmate of an asylum, 
hut returned a few months agooonsidered cured. 
Since the ebo^e incident Mrs. Hunter baa be
come terribly deranged. ^

Tbe Week's Fall area,
Nxw Yore, Jaq. 29.—The business failures 

occurring throughout the country during the 
last seven days, as reported to R G. Dun k Co., 
number, f«»r the United 8'aies, 262. and for 
C-.naria, 37, a total of 289. a# complied with 829 
la* week and 332 tbe week previoux.

CARLE NEWS

Ttie Mlvwr fieeittes
New York, Jam 29. —The Sen» Washington 

ye: “ Tbe sensation in the Senate yes- 
iy wm the silver bill Introduced by Senator 

He baa bean ranked with those who 
believe in the suspension of tbe silver coinage, 
and although be be* not been of extreme views 
* any time, hie bill was received with great 
surprise, both by advocates and upp, nmt- of 
silver money. It le in tbe nature of a ©c 
promise,'Wad will be supported by moder
ate mee eo both eld* of tte question. 
Mr. Sherman eeye th* tbe bill would make 
silver * good ae goM ^y plating the two 
javtale epoe tbe eame monetary haeis. Although 
the coinage of tbe ataedard dollar is ti» he dm 
ooetinned, bullion will be held in the treasury 
ae security for certifie** leaned against it,
the Government will be benefitied by__
teoriaeid value of the silver. Tbe csrtificatee 
will be redeemable la either «<4d or silver, end 
are to be re issued * fa* * they come into 

Tbe perns ge of the bill, tbe eeci

of tbe pr-duct of silver end pet » stop 
to disturbing agitation.

“4iasv Recaris Trsply 
Kmoarow, Jan. * —Dr. Tboe. Moore, who 

waa a surgeon ie the North we* rebellion, waa 
tbe oocapeaioe of “G* 'Howard soost of the 
time. They ran Ike gauntlet Irgvtber oe tbe 
Reamer Northoots. Tbe doctor say» Lieut, 
Howard took ere* latere* ie' fighting 
tbe Indian», and the roe sob for this wae 

the Indian massacre la 
an offiror, a tela 

by Wnite Obi»,
Lwt How

Foer Butts, Ark.. Jan. «—Il Ie learned 
i Sees Boise, Choctaw Nation, th* on Jan- 

8th two f «mites of rows, eoneiutieg of 
were eanght la a b'ixxard oe tbe

The oldest and moet reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Ft* from all obemicala and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre" Cigare.
Universally acknowledged lobe the fine* 10c 

cirer manufactured. Don't be persuaded to 
•ake other brand». No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

8. Davis A Sons bate moved Into their new 
meutmoih factory, the finest of ite bind in 
AmerHa. They ere the only cigar mannfactur- 
re io Canada who manufacture their own cigar 

box* and packing cases, which industry give* 
employment to sixty banda.

Beware of clears artificially flavored for tbe 
purpose of hiding tbe poor quality of tebacoo 
used in flavored cigare. In»i-t upon having the 
Id reliable brands — “ Cablx “ and “ Kl

Padul*

A trial will convince the mo* skeptical that 
8. Davie k 8 me* manufacture of cigare are 

every respect to any In Canada.
Prise medals again* the world were awarded 

to 8. Davi* k Son a, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of ci«»ift. at Paria, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863-68.

—_____ ________________________________ po*L
core for Catarrh.IMpib*r(e and Canker Mouth, 
For eaie by Ormond A Walah, dhiggtsU, Celer-

Sewtl a Eweleisa el Fere Cri Uv* WU 
with ■ypspke»ptiltea.

It Mon .ViUritiou* and 3inmçtA*m—g 
Than any other enrnhlned or single remedy. 
The medical profeeakm univers liv attrot this 
fact awl prrocribe II lu Coneumptloo, sad aU 
wasting cuodiiioos. with epit-ndld reeulta.

CORSETS. PHOTOGRAPHS
Travel.

A Lady write» : “I had almost given up a! 
hope of having my natural growth Hair back.I 
as 1 tried most evwrlblrg rdvertlsed for the 
hair I can now thank Dr. Dorewend's Hair 
Magi* fr»r not ah oe restoring the growth, but 
a»o the enior. 1 have ua^-d iwo boiiiee and my 
hair Ie In a elate of perfect sa» le fact tun to my
self.* For sale by alt reliable Drug slur*. J| 
D. Tally, Age*t R# l'»terbon»agh.

STOCK TAKING SALE

ROUTLEY’S
In addition to tbe already low 
price», we hare decided to take 16 
per cent off all purchase» of Sl OO 
and upward» lor the remaining 

part of January month.

Ladies Hand Bags, Irunks, 
Valises, Satchels, dte,

In n>t quantltlee, CHEAP

C. B. ROOTLET.
Framing dees on Shert letioa

WHENEVER
top. are out of OHOCERFE8 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

Qeorge street, Petertoerouah. Next Doc 
to the Bank of Toronto»

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October soth, 1386,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November Stadi 

at 1 a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE * Peterborough, ee follows >_ 

From «tie Weal.
U.S1 p.m.-UU1 hoe ChkMO. Dm#. » T^w. 

Gall and Toronto.
6.66 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Rte-

lions.
10.66 p.m,—Express from Toronto and Weal, 

rreaa the East.
5.81 a. m.—Exprès» from Montreal, Ottawa and Parte. 
7,86 a m —Mixed from Havelock Sod Norwood. 
H.«<b.iu.—Express from Winnipeg via Oarltee J*#»

6.42 prn,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, te
and Perfh.

TRAINS DEPART fr~tn Peterborough, as i

PHOTOGRAPHS ^v IIW eio p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 P-uv—Express, for Perth, Rttllhls Palis, < 

and Montreal.
6elng We*

6 81 a m.- Mail, for Toronto, OaM, «
Detroit and Chicago.

7.2,S e.m.—Mixed for Local Stetlooa, We* loi 
11 48 a. m.-Express for Toronto and points 
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and I 

tiooa.
NOTE.—11.48 am. train from I 

Tuesdays excepted.
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Tow, Tick» Aient, Im*. l'-.,noron,l__
nearly opposite Rituv OtBc*.

SPROULE"S STUDIO
18 TDE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough. HU skill, gotten by clow study and an 
exp rience of Twenty Years, is beet provsd by the 
immense business done io hie eetabliehmeut. Hie 
Instrumente are the BEST. He usee on!y , the best of 
all materials, YET his prices are the eame as" tbe 
other establishments.

FNo Antiquated Style»
Bach subject treated separately

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG /

Ooroe Ao the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

‘No elairs to climb. Everybody pleaned with our 
rapid work, and Firet-claae Picture». No »tcond-cle*e 
work. OT\t you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

Mrsmail Pictures enlarged to all Sixes

TV. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Mmcoe & Aylmer 

etreete, and out of the Hub-buT

,uptü:

Worn day and 
Enclôte «tump sno 
send price IUt and 
which means wi 
from re-pec-ah; 
from P. F.. lelac 
in the West
Egan ___
East TORON.

it wllli » 
■plrwl vprlnewvvr la>*-nlrd

e f om poaiii^n 
. lb ol an inch. 

Id and di'ht out of 
Ous ran teed to hold 

of Hei ii during the 
oik or eweieet etrain. 

6imfo t even by an fnLut 
for youreelf. We will 
or you to answer, (by 

e); also th« te»i imony 
FTple iHteour own neigiibortioo 

- ' N. W. Terrltoriee
call or a-ldre*a 

Truss 28 Adeliade-st
Ont

Mon-

The Only Successful Remedy
FOB 4

BALDNESS ^OlKNIAIR

DR. DOI

LINDMLY—at the Benson 
day jyrsfi 26 and 27- 

PETERBOROUGH—at the arJ|4 Cen- 
tra^feotel, Jan 88, 29 and 30- t^t and 

ht Truaaee \w6d

QIC!
fanv injurious proper 

has no strength, it 
_l« are not entirely 

— thick growth * hair 
DRUG 8TORB, tee

_ DRBNWEND.
I ■ sod Oarada. MS and 106

Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

THE CENTURY
For 1885-86.

Tbe remarkable interest ia the War Papers end in 
the m«nv tlmalv art cm aad strong eerUl features

Ebltihrd ncently in rue Vsxtlbt has giveo that 
igaati e a regular circulai km of

MORI THAR 800.000 OOPIEB MONTHLY 
Among the f rature# for tbe coming volume, which 
begins with tbs Nowmber number, are ;

THE WAR PAPERS 
BY OBNBRAL GRANT AND 0THKR8 
These will be ooctinued (moet of them illustrated) on 
til tee chief t vents ol the Civil War h*v# been des
cribed by lead tug participant* oo both eidee. General 
Grant's peper» i iciutle de«cript»oee of tbe battles c.f 
V'bsttaoooga and the Wi denies*. General M Ciellan 
wilt write of Antietam, General D. C. Buell of Shi oh, 
General* Pops, Loogetreet and others of the Second 
Bell Hun, etc, etc. Naval combat», inciud ng th* 
fltfht between the Eearmrge and tbe AAbama, by 
oflkersof both eh ip*, will be described.

The '•Rscollecilooe of a Private" and special 
paï en ef an anecdotal or tuiuorou character will be 
Latum of toe year.

SERIAL 8TOBIBS BY 
W H. HOWELLS NARY HALLOCK 

FOOTE. AID QBO. W CABLE 
Mr. Howells’* aerial will be io lighter vela than 
•The Riw cf Silas Lapham.' Mrs. Foote's D a story 
of minier life, aad Mr. Cab!*’# a novelette of tee Aca
dian# cf Louisiana. Mr. Cable w.U a«*o contribute 
a eerie# of paper* oo Slave songs eod daocw.loduduc g 
negro eerpe-.Vworst Ip. etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES 
Inclods “A Tricycle Pilgrimage to Rome." t’luetrated 
by Pennell ; Historical Papers »y Edward fc«l#etor\ 
aad other# . Papers on Persia, by 8. U. W Benjamin, 
lateîv V 8 miister, with uumeroua il lustration» : 
Astronomies' Artie.vs.practScai and popular, on “Sid
ereal Astronomv" . Papers oo Christian Unity by rep 
r*seatati«es of rarkue religious denomination» ; Pa 
pen on Manual Education, by various experts, etc., 
etc

SHORT BT0BIE8.
By Prank R. Btocktvm. Mrs Helen Jackson (H fH X 
Mrs. Maw Ballot* Foote. Joel Chandler Hame,B. H 
B teeeu, T. A. Jen Tier, Julian Hawthorne Richard X. 
J. hnelon. and other» ; and proms by -adteg peste. 
Tbe Deramnecte,—Letters," s“ Brie a Bmc 
etc., will be fu ly mtsirrd.

THE ILLU8TBATI0NB
wm be kept up to Ibe standard which bu>ade Tn 
CkXBUaT engravings famous the world over.

PRICES A SPECIAL OFFER
Regular •ebecriptioe price, 84 00 a year. To enable 
row readers to get all the War Papers, with cortnoo 
time from Gérerais Grant, Bevarcgari), M.Cleiian, 
d. R Jo«*rt*nwW Wallow, Adrni r Porter sod 
otnrr*. we will send tbs 12 bate aeanbers. Novem
ber, 1884 to October, 1685, w*h a year** eotecriptron 
be*lentiw with November li* for* 00 f r the wbote. 
Asubecriptte". vit* the IS sumbefv hotrod te two 
band worn* vohimre, 17 80 foe te whole. Berk num
bers roly eugpii A *. base oetose wuh sebserpTVne.

A free eperimro croy (hack number) will be eawt ro 
request- kectten ibte peptt .

All tfea'er* and pes*m»A*rs take w’Ucr.roos. aed 
supply ram hew according to wri ipsrial «See, ee ro-

7 00 P m
I.- 1
11 00 p m
SÎ0»"'

l^gvery metencetti 
ihebtet In the world. 
eaienRhont change.
itlrnffhlAl
Mif . inli.thar I have

10 16 B O.
12 00 
I? Oo P

I have

of Trinity ■burefa, Welle Island

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

« the ccnhwwoe pool a dkaolTC, I ae aaU TV**,,t nr)
Agent for the following ûret cUw lines ef ------rr

DOMINION AND BiiAVKB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB» INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANC 1I0B AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM HEW TORE

Being Agent for Ibe O. T R and Ibe above See», 
slew Steamship Line*, I can sell tickets direct bee
Peterborough to any dwtl-mtkm.

T. MENZIES.
PfrorNwougb, May Bill. ISte dlSHto

•UGH BY

Q-B3STT
ntal, BuhUt SL 

fiR BHAW.
lufacturer, 28 Maryland 
, England, (.ate Uxaroe

with any other firm io the 
d*w

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BT

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by tbe Joh, Day or Hour al 
V mo-4 reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Welle supplied, aleo iron Pipes and Points for eame. 
Estimates furokbed for sll kinds of worn.

ter Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
edloining White*! Foundry Warrrooms. Peterborough

V‘ ’ For any preparation 
1’ will equal White Uw»* 

t rvaae to remove Tan. 
Freckles and Pimple A 

Soften tbs Skin and Beatstify the Oompiexioo. Every

ETEBB0B0ÜQH POST OFFICE.

i > Monraaafc and East, ns O. i ll
| l * «* R j 1

Toaorro and West, via O. à Û 
do do do

OaasD Tatme. East ana W
do Ea*................

Midlxs», Including all ¥ 
i1 dices on the line ofthe Mldh 
Hallway (went).......................

6 16 p » _________  .
Gajuro Jmsonoe, tacludlnv 

Keene, Westwood, VUIIen, Met
10 80 a n. wood and Hasting*.............. .

La a art sue, Including telwym. 
4 00 p n HelJ'e Bridge and Lakshorst.
6 16 p n.TuAxeaviLLe * "

80 a u. -lorth and Ennismors__
Bcblbwb, tnclndlag Ti 

Point, Buristgh Falla, T

previous on Monday*, Wednesdays
sight iPrtdaye.............................

Waasâw, Including 
I Douro, Hall's Ole» «ri

11 00 a m'Lake, dally........................
OaATstoca, Wednesdays wed 

A 00 a m Saturdays

Ufa

l »»■

Barnes Man», pet Canadian
line every Wednesday *............ I §

Via New Tore, Monday.... ! f
W lasiree, Northwest îervitcii 

and Stations on C. P. »............ (jf
Pvetwe to Great Britain—te. per | oa. by aeà r 

Registration fee, 6e.
Mom Oaesas granted e» «

9 ■ 

9- 

»• 
9

\9 + 
»9■

Taov. N.T., Jan. 4,1886. 
Gextlsvh,—I bar -nach pleasure in saying that I 

hats need your Whb s Rees dream for my completion 
•ome time past, ax i dod it superior to aoylnlog 1 
here ever used for Uw some yurpoee. It softens tbe 

md delxute bloom to tee

LL* LUM A .A
i the Barf and Cksmioal Cb.1 dSOwll

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y

Of London. England.
lemhfished la 17«. < Meads Agency ssmHishri 1884.

LOSSES PAID Mocv the estebllsbment of the Com
pany ears ezuew'sd........................ >f».*»,■»»

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE hate to hand for pat meet of Fire Los»— 

(toady end kept spteoTexoreH If.lll.WI 
(TV. res MUtow at tKl+n )

Liability of Shareholder* Unlimited
AM M— a r™ Ri.k. toi*. I» Mn ud ™ir
W «• **—

. B. A HENDERSON
A W. TTBS, AOKNI*

DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

D. B6LLECHEM,
Psaml Mncter,

CAM be îeeud Dey es Nig* * *» Waeeroams | 
Huuter Stts*. se tt hk leridmrs edjrisiig |
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BEADING FOR SUNDAY.
A MOTHERS LOT*.

Wbf*re tbe aaiumn sud ie shining 
Through * leafy mate o’erbead. 

There m is»»le bub replug,
Al. tbe joy wliblo lier deed !

It le bat lue old, old Biory 
Vf » Hw»r proved untrue.

Yet Ilf# seemtd to lose !1b glory—
AU lie bopeful, r—eie bue.

Then with pet lent, eweet endeavor. 
Lovingly uer mottier tries 

To diem lee despair forever—
Cbaee me sorrow from ber eyes,

Abd tbe tender woide, revealing 
AU tbe unspoken love of years. 

Wake a newer, bo 1er feeling.
Bring tbe priceless gUt of tears.

Well may heart* cease all repining,
In » m i bar,* love «cure;

Love iLmt nerd* u- lire's uHulng.
Ever wmebfui; ever sore I 

Lnve 1 bat's like a pure stream welling 
Krom m beMVfn fed mounuIn creel! 

Love all emi lily love escelUi-g!
Love tbe trneet and tbe beat!

f A* IMPBK88IVE TRUTH

What, then, should hinder our going forward 
with i nor eased m< ment urn to the coagoeet ol 
the world ! The obstacle appear to be many. 
They are bat one. That one is tbe reluctance 
el men to serve the holy God by being holy. 
New, Christianity la Itself holiness, providing a 
method for sinners to be holy. But tbe aversion 
to this ie so great that men either deny the re- 
eeeeity of It, or they eubetfute for it something 
which they cell religion. Yes, something called 
religion, which, eab-tttutrd for h ilinees, has 
been and is one of the greatest obstacles to tbe 
progrès* of Christianity ! 8 j it was at the be
ginning. Toe Pbaraeees were religion»—spec
ially so—but they crucified Cnrist when be was 
on the earth, and have been doing it ever since. 
Instead ol seeking to be what they ought to be 
inwardly, they sought—and tbe Pbaraeees of all 
limes bave been doing it—to appear outwardly, 
thus substituting formality for holiness. As- 
eeticLm, heathen and Christian, la religi- ns. 
The aecetie will endure anything, but he substi
tutes greimtioos suffering for repentance and 
the love of God. The merely emotiooal are 
religious. They groan and shout- in the meet 
In* s and steal chickens on their wav home.

T ie truly orthod x are itligioue. Their belief 
ie right; they will abide by it at all hasard*,but 
they drive sharp bargains and rent buildings to 
be need for immoral and infamous purposes 
Tbe brigand is religious; he will not.eat meet on 
Friday, but he will rob you nod hold you for

And so it is the world over. Men will do any 
thing and be anything rather then accept Christ 
felv and wholly a* the ground of their salvation 
and serve tbe holy God by being holy. Here, 
thee, ie our one obstacle. If this is not over
come, no missionary work to done. If individu 
ale are not brought to serve a holy G m! by being 
holy, and thus fitting for an eternal life of holi- 
sees and joy and higher service, no distinctive 
and proper missionary work to done.—Mark 
Bopktnt. ______

A Kill FOIS.
Ambition, avarice, prids and jealousy are sins 

• man must fight in hie own heart ; and there 
are many more that are so entirely personal that 
there must be left to the individual and htoGcd) 
Tbe Churches can only direct the wey. But 

here ere others which ere so fearfully comme n 
that something like common action, » general 
attack by all the host* of Christ against tbe 
strongholds of the enemy, seem to be needed. 
But each general attack must be led by the 
great Leader himself. And hie followers mutt 
obey. Intemperance and impurity are slaying 
their thousands ; they are winning victories 
right end left And what shall be done ? Tbe 
martial spirit of tbe soldiers of Cortot to roused;

, they long for heroic aeticn. But tudden and 
•tnku-g reform* are not often effected ; and g n 
oral.y the * rest* et triumphs aie the result of 
numerous small victories.

For our part we fear that neither drunken 
meae nor impurity will end in a moment, but we 
loee no Isith in God. Babas many ways. And 
U we are c -miwUed to Wait hie time we can at
b* ha* awigned.111 AedMwe^wlieve tnat hoGwi’s 
Word toere to plenty to guide u# in face of the 
pre-eot great difficult»*. We believe in the 
sanctity of home. Aod, seeing as we do, with 
pain aod sorrow, that home life to almost im
possible oevudays t* a large proportion of our 
people, we do not wonder that the evils w* have 
named are rampant. What to needed is that 
•vary mao should hats work to do, and should 
•are by it so--ugh to support. In honest 
awl health, bto wife aod children. And you g 

j men nod young woe* muet he able W merry m 
God let-oded tb**m to do, and that before toe 
brigh eat years of their life are gone. If these 
thing* are impossible, and poverty Is to be tbe 
tide of a Urge proportion of the the nation, how 
eaa we wonder if evil results ?

Competition and undue baste to be rich are 
the mnet uroepéntm f ealnree of our tiroes.
O .rnbling to tarried iota almost every honores 

under all sort* of apedoue pretences, aod the 
wealth of the country tende to paw into the 
hands of the most daring and the most greedy. 
This is the root of the evil—the love of money. 
Let the Church militant war against It Let it 

I he preached eg ainsi. Let Church discipline be 
I turned against offenders wit no the Churches, 
I nod we believe tbe other evils will abate with 

it. The man whom house ie hell upon earth 
I can hardly be blamed if he seeks oblivion in 
I in’oiicatioo. And the man end woman who 
| may not marry can by no human siren, th 

resist the temptations that wait them.—London 
I Christ van Journal.

ground for apprehension. A true view of 
one’s self, and consequently a low opinion of 

’• self, is the heat aod moat valuable leeeon 
to be acquired. It ie vanity, therefore, to s»sk 
riches, sod to trust in that which ie perishable.

i* vanity, too, to seek honors, and to strive 
for high positions. It i# vanity to follow the 
desire of the flesh, and to crave for that which 
would Inveitahly bring with it a sore puni-h 
ment. It to vanity to wish for leoxtb of life, and 
to care little that tbe life should be well spent. 
It to vanity to think only of the present life, 
and not to provide for the future. Itde vanity 
to lore that which swiftly nasses away, end not 
to hasten onwwrd t*> that place where joy abides 
forever.—A Kempt»,

FROM ALL OVRR
Thirty thousand Martini rlflee from America 

have been forwarded to the front by Turkey.
About 16600 was raised ln»New York on 

Thursday for the Parnell parliamentary fund.
National Pi lia Is the favorite purgative and 

anil bitioue medicine, they are mild and thor
ns*.
Templeton’s carpet factory in Glasgow was 

burned on Thursday. The loss to 1160,000. Three 
hundred workmen were thrown out of employ.

lent
Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 

Worm Powdefs.deetroy worms, and expel,them 
from the system.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms to the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The Greek government recently bought from 
Austria the steamer Ham moula for conversion 
Into a man-of-war. Germany obj-cted to the 
purchase, which waa consequently annulled.

To Remove Dandhufy —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof, Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for tbe toilet

BBOMCHrrifl.—Bronchitis comes from colds 
and Irritations of the throaty hoarse news cough 
aodeore throat are lia chAreoteristies. These 
troubles may 6» remedied hjr a timely nee of 
Hrgyanfs Pectoral Balaam.

At Hamilton, on Thursday, John Cole, a farm 
laborer, aged 28, balling from Milton, was duped 
out of a gold watch, value $60, and •*> in money.

Tbe stomach to the grand centre of tbe 
living system, the first organic development In 
animal life, and tbe first to suffer from excesses. 
Regulate Its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, wfilBtFtowtoree health to the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

There are five commercial travellers' associa
tions In Canada: Toronto, with a membership 
of 2,80 ; Montreal, 1,601; Loudon, 6UU; Winnipeg, 
1MÇ Halifax, N.8.. about 160.

Eves y second person baa It; doctors think It 
incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure !« 
guaranteed to cure or tbe money Is refunded* 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $LW per boitte.

wljlch Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are tbe sole proprietors 
true perfume. All other so-called.
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Richard Whitehead, an employee of the Wei- 
nd Vale works, Ht. Catharines, was 
lib a violent fit of coughing Wed 

evening and died In a few mluutee. J 
been Buffering from a severe cold for at*

upon tbe bowels, stomach, liver and blood.

ment to a barn.

and all inflammatory complaints. 
Pleuro pneumonia baa again bn

found in one herd. it wsx tœSgïir to hav" 
been exterminated by tbe killing of a numbe 
of cattle, but fresh arrivals have increased It.

Such a ready remedy to b

WISDOM AID WORLBLUIEM.
If foe would completely and with delight en- 

I ter lato the mean teg ol Christ's works, you 
I mat take pains to brins jreur life inte entire 
I conformity with hie. What advantage to it to 
Idupite profoundly about the doctrine of tbe 
I Tr aity, Ü by your Uck| cÇ humility 

all the while displeasing the 
|Trinity! Seely robin language dues not 

aa holy and just ; ket a virtuous life 
I makea hia^tear to God. I would rather feel 
I eompooeUde thaa know bow to define it. If 
■ you koewtbe whole Bitie, and the m«iime of 
I all the philosophers, wcat would it prvSt you if
K" were destitute of tbe Word of God sod of 

greoe. A lowwiy ;oeaani who eervee God to 
■ better than a proud philosopher who, to the 
leegtoct of htorwu eoni, studies the coarse ol 
■ the heavens. Ha who knows btoaeelf will been mi 
1 tile in hie own eieht.u>d can take no delight In 
I praises of mro. Il I knew all the things in the 
I world, and ware not In chanty, what would it 
lev all before God, who will jadge me by my ec- 
|toons? There ersjnaoy thia*< the knowledge of 
I wbieb to of Mr or m> gee te th# eeel ; aid he to 
I extremely fieiish who tome bis attention to 

wk ihie*Strother time to those which would 
» ooeducivs te hto mlvatoeo. Many words do 

seu-ly the soul ; but a good life calme the 
d, and a pete oondenee gives great confi- 

toward God. Tbe more you know and 
l'end, tee heavier will be yoer jod.meot, 

li es, in consequence of your greater know- 
Stodge, yoer life to a more h 4y one. Wish eut, 
■thee, ex ailed on aejouut of your ability or 

, bet rather regard the knowledge 
Il la trusted te yen as •

ookto, and all pain, lameness 
whether Internal or external. 

Kidney Complaint.—Much li

liver and blood with Burdock Blood BHters tbe 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bitters deaneee the whole system 
kidneys included.

A Are broke out on Thursday eeentug In tbe 
fifth rtory of the malt house of tbe Albany 
Brewing Company. By bard work the Are wee 
confined to the south side and middle section 
of the building. Tbe loss Is estimated to be 
about $IK,0U0. Andrew Tennant, a bos# roan, 
fell through a hatchway from the thud floor 
and la probably fatally Injured.

What a wonderful discovery la t Perry Darts, 
Pain Killer 1 It not only cures the Ills of tbs hu 
man tomlly, bat to also the sure remedy for 
horses with nolle. It has never been known to 
foil In a cure of tbe worst cases ;*nd for sprain* 
galls, Ac., It never tolls—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally.—ATrntow Count* (Ay.) Democrat.

"Bxtbnsand rtcALne."—It you are so unfor
tunate aa to Injure yourself In this way we can 
•urgent a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) noon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal tbe wound ; It costs but tweutv five 
cents and to sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davto Pain Kilter

L- Legal.

a a EDWARDS,
UlRRirriK, SOLICITOR. *«., r-»rb*Mirb. f*» ' 
n Offlc Cox', Biocfc, 0*org. Ml, Me
graph offlra. 11,10

B. H. D. HALL 
(Imm 10 Domsioo» • Ham.

Il ARR1HTKR, SOLICITOR AMD SO-TARTPCBUC
I) omn Hunrar .1 reel, next tbe Rogltoh Chneeh 
AT*.>tej In Lee» et tone* rate» ol Inure*

JOHN BURNHAM.
DARRISriR, ATTORNKT AT LAW, end SOUCI
O TOR IN CHANCERY. CONVEYANCER, Ac- 
orriOB-Nnxl to the Pont Omoe. entrance on orxe 
Street.

POUSSETTE * ROGER.
DARKISTKKS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.— 
L) Office :—Water Street, next door north ol the 
Ontario Bank.

a. r. pocmstts, >.c .B.C.L., dlwto a. M- aooia.

W. H. MOORa
OARRI3TER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ae.
L> Omoe Corner of George and Hunter Streets 

over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllllwlS

O. W. SAWDR8,
1YARRISTER-AT-LAW, Bolldtor Ur Snprtme Otmrl 

Oonreysoeef, Noterj, Ae.
Ome»:—Merhet Block, eoreer el Oeorg# end Slmcr*

directe, Peterborongh.
am«ei in Lee». dlW-eU

HATTON te WOOD,
OARR1STER», SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Ac
1) otiee : Comer ol Qeonrc nnd Hunter Straett, 
a.cr T. Dolnn A Oo'l ttora. MONEY TO LOAN, 
i. . wooe, B. a. •• V- BATV1*

Professional.

GBO. W. RANNBY.
Z^IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Plsns, Ket i ma tee and Surreys of eny 
description made. Omca :—West doe ol Oeorge 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d«lw9

A P. WALKER
ThROVINCIAL end Dominion Lend Surveyor, Office
1 e.er McCl.llsnd’. Jewe ler, bto.e. Comer llu,.1er 

and George streets, Peterborough. SmdltSU «

W. BLACKWELL.
s BCH1TECT. AND C. E. Plane sod *tlB»*tre 

A. made of Churches, Poulie Buildings and DweU- 
mg Houeea Buildings superintended aod Patents 
applied for. Heating ami Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornce Over Telegraph Office. George Street,.Peter
borough. dieuwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITRCT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out- 
A min. neoe SnecideetlonL D—nUnnndEellmehie 
properwl 1er til hied, ol building. Order! -or be 
left at the Grand Central HoteL «wî

Dentists.

R NIMMO, LD.S.,
rxENTUT Ovorxe street, Tewbornegb. ArWli. 
1) Teeth tomrted on Hold, surer, Rubier, OtiokrU- 
or enr ten detirod. Rereerecee : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.-.S., New Yort ;O.W Tripp, D.D.E. AnbentN.Y.,
T. NeeUedo. L.DA. J. A. Brown, LD.S . L‘®
en» M.D.,nud S. C. Oortwt, H.D., Port Hope: K 
King, M.D., Btilllebom." , . „

M troue Aild. Owe A loioloteM lot tbe Ptin kn. 
extinction ol lertb. wltilg

Physicians.

DR FIFE.
ZXFFICE, HUNTER STREET, Opposite tbe Oriental 
U Hotel, PeterborvUgh. ^ 1dm

DR HALLIDAY
ZAETIOE AND RESIDENCE Wats» Street, opposite 
KJ Court House square. dltowyj

J A. OOÜOH, M.D. Ç.M.,----------
' zSRADUAfE of the University of Trinitv College 

VY Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 
Toronto, and memrisr of ths College of Pb>sidane and 
surgeons of Oetar.o. Office, Warsaw, Out. wtO

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM.
ISS Jobe Sfrvvf. Teewete.

YE-1LL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» ilxti Otieee Heneei.Petirbomtigh.oe 8ATUR- 
D AY. FBB 6. 1864 end the FIRST HATCH. 
DAY ol mery louowmg moelb. Hoera » m le L»

We are offering Extra Inducements In

PIANOS & ORGANS
M^PIANOS from $370 Upwards.

ORGANS, 7 feet high, 4 eet of reeds 
1 at ope and knee swell, for $80. 

jTOTTerma reasonable and to suit all

D. SMART
Music Store, George Street

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.m.ar., Lkar.u.,

LECTURER oo lb# Kys, Ear end TL> 
cel OoUags, Toronto, s~ *

Eye aod 
ofcai I 
Hoy si 1

__ ___ _ sad Burg#
and 1er Infirmera, Oculist sod 

for sick children, Lets 
London Ophlheimlc Heef 

OseWsl London Throe! end 
Church Street

TheWondere of he Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

-BY-

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure In announcing that we have In 

troduced into our Gallery ths Latest Wonder in 
Photography, whereby Ladles and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographe taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effects as by the old- 
fashioned Sun,

To enable tbe public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open in the Evenings 
until Nine o'clock, and on Saturdaj e until Ten o'clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

POPULAR PRICES. Gome sod see the new 
est Sensation of the day aod you will be delighted.

HAMMILL & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIR WEATHER'S 

ÎAND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES.

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of It. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business, 
partite io want" of anythin* in my line are pure of get
ting satisf*c<ion. Tents o! every deecr ption In stock 
and made to order. Also Horae end Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cioths, Waterproof Clothing, in feel anything 
and everything from a neeule to an anchor.

NOT! THE ADDRE88 :

J, J. TURNER, Ball, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Bast Pier, Port Hope. dS9t

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE:

Gent's Season Tickets.................  ....... »...............1$ 00
Ladies* end Boys*.................................................... I 00
Toboggans per Hour................................. ..........

SKATING 111XK:
Gent's Season Tickets............................................ 12 00
Led ice' aed Beys'.......................................... »........ I

Family Ticks» at Reduced Rates.
J. COBB,

Secretory end Treasurer 
OFFICE ; Two Doors above Poet office. dl

WHY WILL YOU cough when Bhlhwto'a Cure 
will give give immediate relief Wee to eta 
80 cte and |L For sale by Ormond A Walak 
drutgtou, Puteffborouab.

If yon are not afraid of tbe reset» of that 
Ooagb aod Uotd. you ought to be «Pretoria- 
will thoroughly core you Sold everywhere ; 26

Du. Caueaw*» «tomach Bittem will cure the 
wore* forme of Dyspepsia. lodigeeUoo, and all 
binons com plain vs. liante botua, » rente Go 
to your druggist and get a bottle.

Advlre Ie Welkers
Are you disturbed at night and broken of yoer 

met bye sick child «offering and erring with 
min and retting teetbt if so, send at <*re and

C a bottle of Mrs. Wlretowl Un*I 
ebUdreo teething ltov 

It win reBeve tbe poor mile
ly. Depend upon it, mouse ^_________
lake about it. It euree dysentery and dlarrboea, 
rmnki— tbe stomach and hu m eta. —res wind, 
eotir, softens tbe gome, reduces inflammation,softens the gome, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to tbe whole system 
Mre. Winslow a BooUtng Hyrup for children 

• suit to tbe taete, and to tbe p»r- 
ot tbe oldest and beet female

nnre* and pbysteteaa in ttisstssar-1

LONG S C0Nr
Wedding Oaken a 
order A flne V 
Oranges, Ma 
Walnuts, A 
Peacon Nu 

Pigs >

XjO

Peterborough Water Co
oyyioa,

CORNER OP HU NT HR AND RETBUNM 
NT RENTS.

W.'HENDEBSON.
•ncsvinSserf»?* t.

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES' GOODS oonaiating of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Boebarin 
and Aatrican Jackota with Cape to match. Circulars In the 
Beet Qradee only. Shoulder Capee m Beaver. Persian Lam b 
Aetrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS* COATS in Persian Lamb, Aatrican, Coon and Russian Dog. 
QAÜNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Qlovee

If
â IIW BOlQtET.

Of Kxqulelte Ricbneee of Odor Distilled 
from atural Flowers Thé Most 
Delightful, Delicate and Lanting 

Perfume of tbe Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE C0.t
(BOLE AGENTS,)

MONTRAI A X*..

MCM nwiIn Lie Ulvlml
▼ouene*.weakness, lack of rigor, strength and de
velopment, caused by indiscretions, excesses, etc. 
Benefits in a day; cores usually within a month. 
*0 deception nor quackery. Peeittoa presto, full 
ilmi ilpiksi. hundreds of testimoi 
et advlee mafleTto pfeim, sealed
■fcMMOa.MWtS.1

BINDER TWINE
. THS

Dartmouth Bopework 
Company,

Halifax, Mova Scotia,
Are note prepared to quote price» of 

BI2HDKR TWISR for the »ea»on of 1838. 
in lot» of 10 ton* and upteard».

Address,
U FRONT STREET, EAST,

TO Ho A TO

mpi-Hm
t time sad tfias Uareihem rwtarn 
til csr». I have made ths disease of F1T8, BflLEFSY 
wr TALLINi> SICXXket a Hf# long study. I wsrraat my rsesedr to cere tbe wont esses Beesass others bare failed fe do res** ter e<*aew receiving a cem. Sendai 
sees lor e treatise end e Free Bottle of my InfaUible 
remedy. Give Bspreea sad Poet OSes. It suets joe

sx w

CONSUMPTION
thenmasa ** raw of U* weret a led sad ef Ica» eundts# have been cnr»<_ ;» lee-1 «rear la mj faMb la l-w eflki^e 
that I «rill ere# TWO BOTTLES Y*v*. iwher w— a VaL CABLS TBKATnK on thle d-ewe.t* »«• eolterer Qlm te 
sense eadr.Ua44rw DA. T. A. SLuCCM. 1*1 r*erf Si.. *.1

in Kid and Buckskin.
GAPS In Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Aetrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Ooat Robes, also

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

R. LAURANCE, Optician, Montreal.
Has removed his Agency for his Celebrated Speotaolee and Bye Qlaeeee 

and given same to 

JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough.
The appreciation of the very1 superior qualitiee poeeeeaed by my 

Pebble and other Spectacles and Bye Glasses, as shown by the large 
and increasing saiee, simply proves that artiolee of real merit will 
always become popular. My Pebble Speotaolee and Bye G las see are 
unfailing aa Eye preservers, are always pleasant to wear, and last many 
years without change. They are the Cheapest ae well ee the Beet 

I supply no other fiouse In Peterborough than the one noted ea above 
MR. McKEE, my Agent, has a special flne line of Gold Speotaolee and 
Bye Glaaees suitable for Present» I

ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS
—AT—

MISS ARMSTRONG’S
MILLINERY STORE,

The followlag.Iamong numerous others, are selected —s marked down 
In price to sell to my Gusto mere

ÏSeS"* A Winter Mantle or Jacket.
RS* A Bonnet, Hat or Ostrich Fesither.
SS* A Lace Scarf, Handkerchief or Collar.
SCar* A Length of Fur or Feather for Trimming 

a Mantle or Jacket.
gz, A Pair or a Package of Kid Qlovee.
JKS~A Wool Shawl, Tie or Scarf.
Please make a note of these, ae It may help you to decide the

momentous question.
MISS ARMSTBONO.

QO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental HotelflHunter St., Peterboro? for

rife tbe Ibeve preventions a total te te tigkfr

baltes teal

PINB TAB CORDIAL, the beet remedy kaown
for Coughs, Co.de, Asthma sod Bronchitis.

BROWN'S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT- ; A WLL STOCK « Proa. _
TBB8, s sure cars for Billion unes» sod Indigestion, ‘ Med tins#. Toilet Articles and Dye 
prie tt «du i botta.

™„IT„ n,T ____ u- t— FHTBICIA3T» PRESCRIPTIONSeaâ P»SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Hones, tbs bote ,|e __ «mrWnllr______ _ -* ^___
remedy for Strsine, Bruises aod Oollar-galle.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, potf
lively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish to ose.
No Brushing required. Ths public here rely to

Uy Hedpee carefully 
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty year» in ri sa as la 
tbe Drug Business, I hope to merit th# ereAdoaaaaf 
tee msdtoal p«otoetire aad tes petite greeeaffy

ADVEkTlSERS t send tor our Select Lletof Local 
^ jirarepapete Oea P, BeeeU * 0», tifc Spruce

JOHN NUGENT.

GIANT T STORE.
GEORGE ■ STREET.

I desire to return my hearty thanks for tbe patronage received 

since commencing business, and would respectfully direct attention 

to our intended method of conducting the same for the future.

Cash, or Short Credit, is a system rapidly gaining favour In 

our country. Merchants of our cities and towns have almost 

universally adopted it, and in a progressive town like this there 

can be no reason why we should not follow the same rule.

After;the First Day of January next my terms will be Cate, 

unless otherwise specially agreed.

ADlAM HALL.
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TAKING STOCK!
■e dal, devolving upon the boeloeee owo to n 

taporuol m Uni of “ Taking Stock "
bove been celled Ike Betebaolo «prating dock, to 
tell him bow be good B, Ukleg Mock end e compel 
leoo with Ui booho, the tredor to enebled to evrlve et 
e reeeeweble com pu Ut loo ol the bueloeee down during 
Ike peer, eedtotell whether the holeoee on the pegeo 
e< ble ledger ebell he lor or egelnet hlm. It le wot 
eel, Ike recmleed dot, ol the entire hueieeee me» 
to “tele Mock' el klo good», hie trade, hie 
bet ol hie competitors. The noire*! 
ed the rule a ehowe la the peetlealertty with which 
young ladiee •• take etooV ol proopoetlre metrl 

Carra, la abort, tradltloa, haaioem, neage, 
convenience and other good and auflleleot 
all corroborate the adrlaahtllty ol taking 

Wear» Mol now taking «took and will dear 
ont any winter gaode left over ahead

gtoilg (frmmiggtmnr
SATURDAY, JANUARY SO, IMS,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
T.I.O.1. Heellegs

in (be Y.M.C.A. Rooms wilTbs
Inks pince m aroel to-night end tumor row. 
Young men ere invited.

frtr B. 6. Isvsss.
The Young Men's Cbrietieo Association 

regret the! Mr. Lewsen wee not in e fit stele to 
fulfil bis engagement last evening. They will 
willingly refund the price paid for tickets to any 
who hold them.

Penury.—.
The Lindsey Pott says 
" Messrs. Trew end Joe. Cooper are awaiting 

the decision of the Peterborough Poultry Asso
ciation as to the date of their proposed exhibi
tion, and say that they will both make large 
exhibits. ” ________

Conditional.
The grant by the County Council of $600 to 

the West Peterborough Agricultural S iciety 
this year is given conditionally. Before the 
grant Is given the County Council requires the 
East Riding Association and the West Biding 
Society to unite.

Basel Bras Home Concert _
A conceit will be given in the interests of the 

Haul Brae Home in the school room of St. 
Paul s Church, on Thursday evening, Feb. 4th. 
Most of the. pieces will be rendered by the 
children in residence at the Home. All inter
ested in the teaching of singing should attend.

PROGRAMME.
Instrumental.................................... ..................
Singing quadrilles, introducing a number of

try rhymes...............................Farmer
Beautiful Rain (descriptive)duet and chorus...

(P. P. Bliss)
The Boy and the Bird............................F. Ueyer
Boto............................. -........ .............................

Mise Stevens 
Poor Tom Tump, temperance song, with

whistling chorus  .......................Fox well
Crying Song...........*...f.....................................
Toy Symphony, arranged for Plano, first and 

violin, and slx.toy instruments. ..
(Haydn.;

The Three Little Pigs.......................A. H (Jetty
Vocal duet............................... ..........................
The Wandering Savoyards.......................Taylor
The Cat and Her Kittens...... ........... Craropton
Who Killed Cook RobinT ballad dialogue.........

(R. L. de Pearsall.)
Home Again Returning.........................   Root
■evening Prayer........................................Bellini

National Anthem.

In a recent number of the Ceylon Time* we 
find extracts from the Singapore Strait’» Time* 
giving information that will be of interest to 
many of our resders. They describe a banquet 
given to the Hon. Cecil Clementi-Smitb, and a 
presentation to Mrs. Clementi-Smith, on the

POLICE COURT

DRONE AND DI80RDELX.
Saturday, Jen. 30.—J. McGowan was charg 

ed by P. C. Adams with having been drunk 
and disorderly. He acknowledged that he was 
guilty, but, this being hie first appearance in the 
Court, be was allowed to go.

THE ARMY TROUBLE.
Tbos. Billings was charged by ** Ssrgt 

.Turned Telford, of the Salvation Army, with, 
having wilfully disturbed a congregation for 
public worship. Billings denied the charge.

Sergt. Telford testified that Billings was 
chewing tobacco end that.he told him to stop; 
that Billjngs would not and became saucy; that 
be aeked Billings to go out, and that he wanted 
the witneee to go out too and fight. Being 
cross-examined, he said that the audience was 
not laughing at a man dancing on the platform,

Wm., Sloan saw Telford speak .to Billings; 
could see them talking; Billing talked| loud 
enough to draw the attention of the people 
around him.

Alex. WooDs,calIed for the defence,said that 
at the time Telford spoke to Billings the 
audience were all lanahiog, for the Captain had 
ju-t said that some people were so straight lac 
ed that they would not danee, but that if tbe 
Lord tickled her toes she would dance. Telford 
was talking with the witness, and be earned 
laughter by shaking his fingers at boys who 
laogbed or talked.

Other witnesses also gave evidence, which 
showed that there was no serions disturbance, 
at any rate.

The Magistrate said that be wae convinced 
that them were men at tbe meeting who were 
not on their good behaviour, but the meeting 
was so crowded and of such a peculiar character 
that be would not expect such order aa be would 
in other assemblies. He was not aware that 
Billings had been guilty of such conduct as 
would be called a serions disturbance or was 
covered by the statute. He would suggest to 
him that the man who treated the Army 
barracks the same aa other places of worship 
showed the most respect for himself. He would 
punish severely any one whom the evidence 
showed had wilfully disturbed a meeting of the

THE COUETT SCHOOL*
The Report of the Public Sebeel 

tore •* to their Standing

The County School Inspector’s report wae 
not presented to the open Council at this session 
as is usually the caae. Instead it was discussed 
in committee. Tbe report is as follows 
To the Warden and Member* of the Council of 

the County of Peterborough.
Gentlemen,—I hereby lay before you a de

tailed report of the school* of the comity, 
chiefly lot the last half of 1885. The report is 
not aa satisfactory aa could be desired. Tbe 
attendai.oe at the schools was less than usual, 
in consequence, I think, of the late harvest 
and tbe general depression*

During the Model School term there were 
nine teachers in training. At the end eight of 
these obtained certificates, and most of them are 
now teaching. The smallness of tbe attendance 
was due to the fact that comparatively few suc
ceeded in passing the non-professional examina
tion at midsummer last. Now, however, there 
are large classes at both Norwood and Peter
borough preparing for the non-professional 

Examination of the current year. I think it 
probable that three or four times as many will 
IiMs this year as did last. There will, I antici
pate, be a corresponding increase in tbe num
ber of teachers In training during the Model 
School term. In this way I hope at no distant 
time every teacher engaged in the public school* 
of tbe conn*y will have received special training 
as a teacher, and then such things as permits 
will be unknown.

You will doubtless be called on to assist the 
Collegiate Institute of Peterborough and tbe 
High School of Norwood. I believe that never 
in the past have tbeee institutions been more de 
serving of your encouragement and support.Tbe 
attendance at each is exceptionallyjarge, the or
ganization excellent, and tbe teaching staff emi
nently satisfactory.

1 have tbe honor to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

J. Coyle Brown.
P. S. Inspector.

Peterborough, Jan. 28th, 1886.

We have put the knife to the prices of otfr

WOOLLEN GOODS
and cut them clean to cost. All Winter Goods MUST be sold 

off to make room for our spring importations, that 
will arrive in a few weeks.

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds, 
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

Gloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost
Still left, a few mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealetto, 

j to be sold at a bargain. A good assortment of Velveteens, 
Plush Velveteens and cut Plushes in all colors, marked very 

low. Do not miss this sale,

FAIRWEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from tbe wood, at tbe Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamber lain.

BHILOH’H V1TALIZER Is what yon need 
or Constipation, Lows of appetite. Dlsxlneee and 
all symptoms of Dyepepela. Price 10 and 76 
cento per bottle. For safe by Ormond A Walsh 
druggie to, Peterborough.

ZR.A.W S^G-AR I
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR SI.OO.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 

than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March let

ïjstz-i

-muz

In Mr. Hlllisrd's address bsfore tbe County 
Council he is made, in the Review's report, to 
say that tbe hosting Club was a “charity" club. 
Wbat Mr. Hilliard said “a boating club—a 
'sporting ’ dub."

Aw Iwsnalfilgfct.
Oo Friday Mr. T. C. Crowly saw a robin 

about seven miles from town, in O ton abas. A 
robin at this time of tbe year is an nnneoel 
sight, and perhaps some weathar prophet may 
be able to work outs theory from it

Trees Tailor Cerna I.
The Council of the County of Hastings has 

appointed Messrs. Bleacher, Duncan, Genoa!- 
Un aad tbe Warden (Mr. Kavanagh) to U a 
delegation to tbe convention to be bold in Pet
erborough on Fob. 10th, regarding the Trent
Volley Canal______

The laallpsi al Pewippeel.
We learn on good authority from a visitor to 

Pontypool, that tbe ten persons who was afflict
ed with emallpos bed so far recovered that R 
was proposed to release them from quarantine 
to-day. There baa been only the one death, 
before reported, and no cease have appeared 
lately. _

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the tweuty-foor hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from tbe Toronto Ob
servatory, are ae follows Moderate to fresh 
northwest to west winds ; cloudy to partly 
cloudy weather, with light enow in seme loonii- 
tiee; not much change in temperature*

At the closing session of tbe County Council 
held this forenoon, that part of tbe Finance 
Committee report recommending that no grant 
be given to either the Peterborough Collegiate 
Institute or the Norwood High School wae not 
amended. These two educational institutions 
will therefore, receive ne special snsriNsos 
from the County.

A meeting of tbe Brown Memorial Committee 
will be held et the office of tbe secretary, Mr. 
Sewers, to finally decide on the form of the 
memorial on Monday at 8 p* m. We learn 
that it is likely to take the form of e drinking 
fountain for one of the parka end that the Town 
Council will be naked to place the same. Thu, 
we think, will certainly be boil 
ornamental, aad will well serve the purpose of 
doing honor to the memory al the late Capi.

It Hay he Amarkei.
-That it looks ae if J. McCrna, the druggist, 

b trying to delude the people Into believing that

—That the window of his drug store b trans
formed into n firwer garden.

—That tbe Uloatrious Smiff, of the Bobeay 
goon Indepcmdtnt, has been following the 
example of Meson. Pica and Joblots.

-That be has actually passed through the 
«deal of shooting down a toboggan slide.

—That the great Lawson didn’t put in na 
appearance at the Y.MC.A. Rooms last eight

Revival Servies».
The Method* Cbarch, Ashburabem, is now 

la the'medet of a groat revival The pastor,Rev,
F. McAmmoed. B. A., hae organised a MGoe 
pel Band" to help ia the services* Never vs 
tbs church so aroused. Alreadv a great somber 

i hove presented ttemeehree ae seekers of sal vat 
' on. Krory eight the meeting b full of interest 

aad bids fair to be far ranching h lb tail mace 
"Gospel Bead" prayer meeting to-morrow 
(S*b.) at 10 s.m. Services as ueaal. Meeting* 
every night next week at 7 30. All Christian 
workers invited.

grBOBOLINK has no equal SB s 
remedy for Chapped Hands, rough 
dobs of the akin. eto. From J. R. 

,4nwlst

of hie leaving Singapore on his promo
te the more important colony of Ceylon. 

The position of those who thus honored him and 
their expressions of esteem nod regret, show 

well end acceptably Mr. Clementi-Smith 
performed bis official duties during bis 

at Singapore, culminating in bis filling 
the post of Acting-Governor. Mr. Cecil 
Clementi-Smith is^ a nephew of the Rev. V. 
Ciementi, a brother ol the former curate of St. 
Johns, and has many other relations in this 
town and district

Mr. John W. Moors, sr., of Lakefield, and 
Mrs. Moore have just returned home from a 
pleasant tour of ten weeks'duration among their 
many friends in Toronto and its vicinity.

Mr. Wm. Telford returned home on Friday 
from Toronto, and his many irieode will be glad 
to learn that the operation which he has under
gone has restored bis eight.

Emterlaleneeel as Asters
Tbe entertainment given in the bsil et 

Auburn en Friday evening wee e decided sue- 
The place wee packed to the door, and 

quite e number were turned away unable to get 
admission. Mr. French Mason acted as chair- 

A quartette was sung and a magic 
lantern exhibition wee given, Mr. D. B. Gard
ner operating the lantern and giving the usual 

* The Kindergarten exercises by n 
company of children, which followed, was well 
received. Little Jennie Moyce’s tinging was 
loudly applauded, she having performed her 
part in a capital style. Miss Edith 
Glass' rendition of "Unde Tom,” assisted 
by Mr. John Speer, was creditable. Tbe 
ventrilpqaal performance by Mr. W. Dixon 
brought forth much laughter. Mice Coombs 
and Miss 8 win too gave readings and Mrs. Ken- 
dry gave a recitation “ The Day Before Luck 
now." A representation of '* Cinderella and the 
Golden Slipper," wae given in five scenes, cot 
tumes of en appropriate character being worn 
by the participants in the various stages of the 
representation. The singing of the National An- 
them then brought the entertainment to n close.

Army. He then discharged Billings.

Lest aid Found
To-day Mr. Quirk, of Qiirk A Co., cigar 

makers, went to the Inland Revenue Office and 
purcbâeeed eighteen dollars worth of stamp*— 
revenue stamps—bnt before l.e got back to the 
factory he found he was not in possession of his 
governmental merchandise. A short tjroe after, 
however, the little package wae handed to him 
by a person who tricked it up on the street

The Peterborough Lack Factory —
Mr. Thoe. Brooks, managing director of tbe 

Peterborough Lock Manufacturing Co., has just 
returned from Montreal, where be hae made sa
tisfactory sales to a a large amount and has made 
arrangement wvh firms of the highest 
standing to handle the products of the 
factory. With goods of such excellent design 
and workmanship as they turn out, there could 
he no difficulty in putting them npon tbe 
market, and Mr. Brooks ia thoroughly well 
qualified to push them.

T. P. A.
The regular monthly entertainment under the 

auspices of the Young People's Association in 
connection with the Baptist Church was held at 
the cbnrch on Friday evening. The programme 
which was presented merited a much larger at
tendance than was present. Readings were giv
en by Mies Clarke and Mi«s Grundy and Mr. 
Duff. Tbe voealUte were Messrs. Chambers end 
Bsguley, and those who furnished instrumental 
music, Mr. Schneider, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Duff 
sod her little daughter. The Barnardo Home 
boys sang several choruses and much 
and delighted the audience by their whistling

Tie tlsreoes
Tbe following is a list 6f services tn the 

several churches for to-morrow 
St. Peter's Cathedral.—At St Peter'» 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
■ass celebrated, the first at 7 a.m., the second 

st 8 s.m., aed tbe third at 10.30 am. Vespers 
at 7 p.m.

St. Lure’s. — The regular services st St. 
Luke's Church will be conducted, as follows : 
Morning Prayer and Holy Communion at 8 am. ; 
Litany, and sermon at 11 a. m. ; Bveneong

id sermon at 7 p. m.
St. John’s —The regular services at St. 

John's, Church of England. Holy Communion 
at ISO am.: Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon at 11 am. Evening Prayer with sermon 
el 7 p.m.

St. Pacl’e-U the morning eg 11 o'eloeh 
tbe Rev. Mr. Torrance will preech the sermon 
on “Christ, tbs Light of the World. In tbs ev- 
suing at 7 o’clock be will preech on “Philip and

Baptist Church.—The Rsv Mr. Monro will 
preach In Fen Ion Falls to-morrow. In hie place 
the Rev. Mr. MtGieggor of F melon Falls, will 
preach tbe sermons.

Methodist Chchch. Charlotte street— le 
the morning at 11 o'clock the Rev. F. H. Wal
lace will occupy the pnlpit Ia the srosing at 
7 o'clock the Rev. L Tovefl will

Methodist Chcbcr, George Street—la the 
rnwuiog a 11 o'clock the Rev. L ToveU 
will loondoet the services. Is the even 
ieg at 7 o'clock the Rev. F. H. Wallace will

Methodist Church, Mark street. Ash burn 
ham.—The usual services, at 11 a*m. aed 7 p. 
m, will be field.

St. Ah mew's Chchch.—The eenal services, 
at H a»m. end 7 p*m. will be held.

Frmh Oysters at the Depot

It Nws

A circumstance happened at the Charlotte 
street rink on Friday evening of a rather sin
gular kind. At number one and number three 
rinks Meter*. Attrill and B ucher and Messrs. 
Ferguson and Hall, were,with their crack play
ers, striving for a place ia the second draw for 
the club medals. On number twe rink Messrs. 
Budden and Brown, with their rank and file, 
were quietly playing a scratch match. When 
the last end was reached the score on all three 
rinks stood a tie. Messrs. Attiili’e and Tor 
<neon's rinks made good their chances for the 
medal# by winning by a solitary shot, while 
Vf r. Brawn, more lucky, slid up e msj wity of

rajgSMltri es e Tehewgem.
Ia an account of the <Ut of Bobcaygeon 

curlers to Peterborough, the Independent says
“ It was s very cold soap fje 'Caygeon, but 

under the go -d oatursd attention of tbe Peter
borough players, the chill thawed, and after an 
excellent dinner st Biddy’s the ’Caygeoe the»- 
mno.e<sr rose to its no,mal height In tbe 
eveotr g the carnival st the rink was attended, 
many of the party assisting iq i be gay and festive 
•etiea. Saturday being Ion stormy to return, e 
visit we* made to Mr. Calcntt, win took the 
boys to hi* toboggan elide, and astonished them 
with the sensation of dropping down a water- 
•pout from a five st wy build n« Shoo ! 
fly ! Its the greatest fun out. Yon climb.to 
the L>p of iK.f 41, and lok down, end then 
fwl that your heart hae ceased to best. Sum* 
body ebo.it* ‘ PU* oo” aad takes hold of you. 
• hen ytm say you woeU rather a 4. next time, 
toll y»e I won’t, oh, please now d «*l for
heaven’s sake let ur------ip aies, the ecaff Id
iog sinks into the bowels «.f tbe earth, end »e 
y ** «lid* along tbe icy surface of the lake, you 
oatch a lo-ig b-eaih. and ting out, My. ain’t it 
nioe ! And then you go rum eg up and down, 
e-looting and laughug and giv-mr your lung* a 
surprise that they haven't Bed for months. 
Alt-wether, tbe B>bcayg*on tram* express 
th-mlives ia the wsrwte-t ferma of the gvBi)c 
matiy hod sportsmanlike rooepti *e given them 
by the Peterborough cur leva. They s'eo have 
a worm corner ia then hearts for their o' 
friend Sa wdee/o# the Poelao Hsu, wl 
I fk-d after th-ir personal conducts so thought- 
ful.y and genially.“

storials's Partoer Ma
served a is

Hors ford's Aeld Phosphate
Very Satisfactory tn Prostration 

Dr. P. P. Otimartln, Detroit, Mich., says: "1 
have found It very satisfactory In Us effects, 
notably in the prostration attendant upon alco
holism.”

The discovery of the instantaneous process c 1 
taking photographs baa been quickly f 1 lower 
In tbe medical world by a perfect and InetaL- 
isneous remedy f<-r all acute ache* and peins, aa 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. This 
valuable remedy is called Fluid Lightning, and 
i* »oid at i.6 cento a bottle by John McKee.

McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate Is invalu
able for Wound*, Mores, Halt Rheum, Cuts 
Burns, «raids and feetera, as a heatng and 
purifying dressing. Do not be imposed on with 
other useless t repérai lone, recommended to be 
a* good. U*e only McUre or A Parte'* Carbolic 
Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

Rev, J. G. FaHla,Datton, certifies : “For some 
ye» rs my wife b«* been troubled with Dyspep 
el*, and ba* tried one thing after another re
commended with bat little or no effect till ad
vised to give McGregor'* «needy Core a trial. 
Since taking the fire! bottle 1 bave noticed a de
cided Improvement, and can with confidence 
recommend it to bo one of, if not tbe beet medi
cine extant for Dyspepsia. This invaluable 
medicine for Liver Complaint, Indigestion, 
Kinney Complaint, Is purely vegetable. Hold 
at John McKee* Drug «lore. Trial bottiee

r BO SO LI NE has no equal ae a 
remedy for Chapped Hands, rough 
neee of the skin, eta From J. R. 
MoOrea druggist

T. DOLAN & GO.
amused Have la stock a eomplels assortment of Wool Goode,

Shawls, Squares, Clouds, Hoods, Cuffs, 

Mitts, Fascinators, Guitars, Lanadowne 

Cape Tuquea, eta, etc 

A few Orey Lemb»sad Seal Caps, which will be sold 
si prices within the reach of alL

JUST IN
Blagwood Gloves for Ladies aad Miasm ia Black

sad Coloured Also Fsacy Tinsel Mixed Frilling#.

I. DOLAN S CO.

JOHN W. ALFORD
Contractor and Builder

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

ESTIMATES GIVEN Md m*Uri*l* furalelxd for 
Sit ctoMM e# bedding. All wort sttsrsnW 

Noe* but -kiltod worhmeo employed. P.O. Box

Health is Wealth

Da. K. C Waerie Nsave m Haem Tutmu,

Fresh Ground Buckwheat Flour. 
Fresh Ground Oatmeal.
Fresh Ground Rolled Oats.
Fresh Ground Cracked Wheat. 
Fresh Ground Graham Flour.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOOE8TEEET

CHEAP MEAT!
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Pig’s Feet, Shanks, 

Pig’s Heads, Back Rones, etc., etc.
Pork Sausage - - - 3 lbs for 25 eta. 
Head Cheese - - - 3 lbs for 25 cts.
Bologna Sausage • - 3 lbs for 25 cts.

- -AT

GEO. MATTHEW’S
PACKING HOUSE STORK

” lEMOjlED!
AARON COMSTOCK

Has Removed his Furniture ^hrerooms1

itiooe to carry

HIS NEW BRJ
On;George Street, W SfrOSS the Street/ 
premises, routh of the Market Square, wheit 
bniinese as heretofore.

FURNITURE AND UNÛ^gTAklNG.
In my new premise» I will hire eieellconùeilitie» foV keepm? » larger and I 
«elected stock of Furniture of -J] anerici whwh will be found the
reason»ble. Store, OOlfe Slta Unn-e-fll«: fpeciillj attended to, and I 
net Work done in a prt^fr rnad^r Wi i\ Turning kept in atoek or
•o order on abort notieeJ

Funeral» Furnished and carefully attended to ia town and coin try, 
» lief action given. A ooatiouaoee of the patronage ao liberally btowad n 

in the put, ia aolieited.
AARON COMSTOCK.

Fawrborengb, Jan. 21*, 1886.

/
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Wood and Coal.

COAL !_COAL !
rpHZ UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYSo« BAND 
1 AT HU COAL YARD, ALL BINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to
any part el lb# Tow* ------------------

dAw
Gaah

JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

"EMR8T-CLA88. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
A. mlaed and eoft wood cut or an cut, for e»!e at Closest 
Prime. Orders left at P. Coooal'e. Adam Ha'l'e, Peter 
Hamilton’s, or at my resilience on Union street, will be 

Nly filled, and delivered to anv part of the dt;
JOHN MOORE.

prompt ly^flUod,

Wanted to Purchase
OB Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
(jeebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1,'dfl

CORDS 2,500 CORDS

Fint-olam Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

JflrRigbeet Prices paid. Apply to

F. BURN’S

41» Coe Bathuret and Front St*. TORONTO

Liver if.

Livery Stable.

1 W. COON le r reparc d to 
f. attend -o all orders for Liv- 

1 try or Teaming at the shortest 
f notice. Good horse# and rigs. 

Murray street, opposite Central Park. dly

New Livery Stables.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE 

started a new Livery Stable 
in connection with their Temper-

Ip A. Jf anve House, on Slmcoe street,—
oppoel’e the Central Iron Works. 
First-clam Horses and comfort' 

~~ able Rigs always ready at any
bear during the day or night Terms reasonable. 
Orders left at our office or sent by telephone from 
any part of the dty will have our prompt attention
tmilil McFABLANH A CORDON

Money.
MONEY I MONEY I

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN eurne si «W 

Rates, on easy "
end upwards, at the LOWER! 

«me of re-payment.
W. H. MOORB,

k Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN, AT

61 Per CJent. 
ITedwarh. PECK

JBnrriateiv Accu

Committxlon Rrokers.

IN. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Provisions and 8tochs.

flop Oaeb and on Margin. In fractional parta 
or bulk.

Room 1. Oort building. George Htrwri.
Direct private wires to New York and Ub * 

eega Continuous quota I ions. Also agents for 
Canard Line of Steamer# and Erie and all

Dye Work..

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Waist Street, Opposite the Market.

GENTLEMEN
repare lor winter by hiring your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dretes* Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cleenea end
DÎOB DRUbT'DYeSmToU» SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shade*

Oar Cleaning of White Shawls Clouds end Blanket
Costa la Wonderful

PA—Wa defy say other house la Peterborough to 
M compete with or for KmeBeaee of Work. dHP

THE SNOW
wtS bo here before long, and when you come 

to want your

OVTZKilRCO^T
you will bo sorry you had not tent l| to

» got cieeael or Dyed. Iwf M along before it M 
on Ce. PBTBBBOBOUGH DYB WORKS 

Bridge, opposite Belle* hen.** 
leaned. Dyed and Repaired 
Feathers Cleaned, Dyed end 
need and Dyed Black. All 
style. Goods sent tor and

V. V. JOHNSTON 6 Co
Are now] busy taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

A call and Inspertlon solicited

ÏÏ. W. JOHNSTON & Co

Conde sed advertisements of tS itords or under tS
cents for first insertion, and U?| cents for tack miqso- 
quent insertion. Additional uordr at the same rate.

For Sale or to Rent.

SMALL BRICK 
Rubidge Street. LfcC H.

To Let,

_ Art.
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Portrait# in Oil and Crayon. Photos 
Coloured. Lessens given. Studio over Chine 

Hall, George Street Smd 13d

DRAWING AND PAINTING.

MR CA8HBL8 teaches ell branche# In Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar 

antes to develop the slightest talent for Art. Class 
from 7 tc 9 P.M. Also, Portraits In Oil.

BTUDIO Cox’s Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. Jkudlto

Musical,

0
MR J. & PARKER,

ROANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 81 Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms oier Hartley's Music Store,

Hunter Street dlS

MEL CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John's Church,

TS PREPARED to receive pupils for insérerions in 
1 PIANOFORTE, ORGAN. SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Redden :e et Mrs. S. 
White's, on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley 's Mu-ic Store, Hunter street. dAwly

VIOLIN CLASS.

PROP. A. DOVCET has decided to commence a 
class for Young Men In Violin Tuition, beginning 

next Thursday. Terms : Twenty four Leeeons for 
iS.00. All the boys invited to join. Smart's Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BlftlNEAA KBFCATieS is e necessity now a-

deya It is worth more th» n houses or lande. Will 
you not give your hoy thU chance, which you have 
mimed and regretted f It the beet start In life he

BANNELL SAWYER,
dftSwll Peterborough Business College

OFFICE B

LON
mkridge, Bng., Classical(Late of Trinity G

Receives DAJOT PUPtI»tor Instruction in the 
ordinary hunches of an EqRh Education, also 

in Latin, OreetiyFrench, RltraentareMjcience, Kngil-h 
Litermturewkfu Mathematics in all

for home tuition in the a

Drugs, Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

T5B8PBCTFÜLLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done a steady eucoeeeful busi

ness for the past 16 years the asms will 
be continued as heretofore- My facilities 
for doing business ate unexcelled and it 
will always be my aim, by strict personal 
attention to tbe details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance of tnelr patronage.

J. D. TULL Y,

CHBMIST and DRUGGIST.

JAMBS BOGUS,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recént 

contract, the rebuilding of- «4. Peter's Cathedral, he 
le now et liberty to lake jobs in nil clneeee of home 
or bridge mmtmry. Parties wishing to get their 

letory lot* ornamented with st^ne borders, can here

with him. Box 400,
rii’Aionw?. cJ.»! "" “Thb*

T inkio’n Have a remarkable effect at al 
JjluDlg 8 seasons of tne j-arln the cure uf

_ _ HMisair IMaeaaee, and the

Condensed KTT^'r.’ÎT *~,,b
-a g. y and an«l p..w»rfwlMineral »■ u>. won-, a#

Ktesingee, Ro- al Hungarian, etc 
TET- in a resp and ewwv eeeiewt
YV aters form. See list of diseases on bottle.

I

A. CLECC.
Leading FadertaRer 

\E TARBROOMS, Georgs fit Bmldeeee 
>> north sad of George St. The finest

______la the Provins#, and
Requisites. This department le In charge of
M*. A Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
Of ffiwhelming Telephone Oomronnlcatfon

THE f’OMF.TRTALLK NEW DWELLING HOUSE 
on Smith stri-et, eet-tof Water street Apply at 

the residence bf II. GRUNDY, Hunter street. t!26

Shop to Rent,
11HE BRICK STORE AND PREMISES, on George et, 

. occupied by AARON COMSTOCK, couth went of 
the Market Square. Apply to GEORGE TAYI.OR, 

proprietor. dl7wll

For Sale.
T A ROE NEW BRICK HOUSE, with Garden, in a 
ÂJ good locality, in Town of Peterborough, hmtahle 
for rural farmer. For particulars address Box 768, 
Peterborough P O * lyUlSwô

For Sale.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you Lui Id. Come on and get a Lot before 

they arc all sold to the stove men. Alt-o House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply" to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge Streets. dW

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms.

APPLY TO

THOS. BRADBURN.
d4 wlftf

General.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
Tint BB<Y AND STRONGEST. 35 c»nts each or 

3 for#1.00. GEORGE bTEFIlEM dl52

Notice.
THE PARTY « bo was seen to pick up and take 

a wav the TERRIER PUP. ne*r the Post Office, 
last night, and whni< known had Vetter re*urn it to 

the owner, J. T. RRYDON, "2 door* ea>t from Water 
S-reet on Brock street, tardé of three days or he
be prosecuted. Si 26

AARON COMSTOCK
Mas removed his Furniture 
S'ore across the street anti 
nearly 'opposite the old prem

ises, south of the market.

January Days
January mines with bitter blast 

i line swiftly onward steals,
The winter days now follow fut 
* Upon each other's heel*

Oiie dav and then another goes,
And those who are alive 

May well recall the joys and woe#
Of 1885.

But he who hold# in lofty worn,
Misfortune and her tr eks, . ,

May forward look, with hopes new born,

BEGIN THE YEAR WELL.

During the year Just closed, we have made many 
friends and gained, by straightforward dealing, very 
many ne w customers, During the year of 188* it will 
bee nr constant aim to please ahd give the utmost 
satisfaction to every one who favors ue with a call.

OUR DECIDED SALE
Has proved a success beyond expectation. The goods 
have been going out fast, and all have been made 
happy—how could it be otherwise ? We are giving 
Decided Bargains in everything. tiTRemcmber 
that tills sale will be Continued during the whole of 
tJÇtls month. Lot* of goods left to choose from. 
Selves are being continually replenished. Call.and 

see for yourselve*

THOMAS KELLY
ONLY ONE PRICE.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH FAB 
LIA MENT

gailg (Êrcning gerinr

MONDA Y, FEBRUARY 7, 18S6

EARLY CLOSING ON SATURDAY NIGHT
Some time age, tbe Rkvitw culled attention 

to the desirability uf a movement to bring a trout 
the earlier closing of stores on Saturday nights. 
Several letters were elecited by our remarks, 
some of them from merchants, approving of the 
th-» sufegee-ii n, but no concerted action followed 
and the nt -iee were k“pt t pen as utual. In 
other pi-ices the ml j-ct is being considered, as 
the following from the Toronto (/W< will

"Tbe Ministers of W-vcdstock have begun a 
movement to secure the earlier closing of shops 
on Saturday nights There is need of similar 
action in many of tbe towas and villages «f the 
Province. It ie not in the citie* that the long 
hour system is most practiced. In many of tbe 
smaller towns and viil^ee the «hops are not 
only kept open until a very late hour on Satur
day night, but also an every night of tbe week. 
Hundreds of cleiks are required to work from 7 
a. m:, until nine or ten p. ui. week in end week 
ou\ Life to all such a-* without vppurtuuity for 
social in ercourse, domestic ei-j">ment, or s*lt- 
impruvcment, except on the haid lines of dollars 
aud cents. The XVoodetock movement c« uld be 
very largely extended. The clergy could do 
much to give it force and shape. While much 
h:ts been done and while much remains to be 
d -ue in thecitie-», it is time that the i eceseity 
for icfo m in this dir- ction in tbe smaller busi
ness centres were also mure generally rewg-

Toe advantage of having all purchases made 
at an earlier hour on Saturdsy would not life 
confined to the merchants and cleiks alone, but 
would be extended to the purchasers themselves. 
Will action ba t»k»n in the matter? I» no con
certed action is taken, individual action will re 
suit in improvement1.

THE HE

Several) -urn «Is are discus* ing the propriety 
of aboli.-hing the property qualification now 
necessary to hold theiffice of Al ay or, and they 
point out a member of Parliament requires no 
such qualification. Every person who lives in 
this country must pay a share, large or small, of 
the taxee/that go to the Dviuidiun Treasury,but 
property holders must pay the municipal taxes. 
Men who have to pay taxes are the unes who 
are most likely to watch carefully the expend
iture that they will have to pmt their hands in 

their pockets to assist to m ike up.

Made by Johiuiarkl 
field. Kng.. a | Ware rote longer 
periedflhan aft) «her rear, and 
will srllln a sfcrpaKren nd Fine 
Kdg« imklng IhaVmg wle them 
a lofeié neieBbelve aitalned.

SOROUGH.
Ai23 I5w

SPECIAL I
Harness,

II hips,
Trunks,

Valises,*
Satchels,

HEW.

B. SHORTLY

A GIFT:Sen<1 10 cent* posta e, and we 
will mail you/rsca royal, valu 
able, sample box of goods that 

_ _ _ _ Will put you in the way of making
more money at once, then anythin* else in America. 
Both wexea of all a*r» can live at home and work in 
•pare time, or all the time. Capital not required, 
We will start > qm. Immensa Day for sure for thou 

; start at enow Unisex A Co., —

rirraien » Aeaembly
The Firemen of Peterb >mugh will hold a 

dancing aamunbly -in -their H-II, on Siiucoe 
Street, on Friday evening, February 6-.fi. 
Music by the Fire Bii^ade Band (Kcuostra. 
Further particulars from Messrs. E. Page, H. 
Evans and J. Haggart, Commit’ee.

Vital Siallalles.
The vital statistic- f ir the mouth of January, 

as taken from tbe record, kept by Mr. C. 1). 
Mac-ion eld. Divisional Kc#i*trar, are at

Births . ...............' 19
Marriages . ............. 16
Deal t. - 7

A Kuanw*)
The horse whicu Mcswe. R. Fmr’y and F 

Du un *at behind, driving up Ueorge Street on 
Sundry wss hltrhed loo close to the Ctt.ter. The 
animaldc-.idedly objected to tbe cuttei’e bump- 
in up again*! its fiiud hoofs acd showed its die 
pleasure at the orne^ of George and Hunter 
Streets by starting uff on a quick canter up the 
street a* far a* Y=hand's wot d yard. Here tbe 
affair cime to a focus. The occupante were left 
and the animal, by a circuitoae route, reached 
its stable, with the culter considerably hanged 
up, but itself none the worse.

The Next Cabinet
I.OSDON, Jan. 28.—The Daily Nnct txpecte 

L >rd Granville, Lord Rotehery and Lord 
Speucer will be members of the next Cabinet, 
although it thinks the appointment of Lord- 
Granville as foieign secretary will elicit a deep 
groan from the Liberal party and the country. 
It admits tuat Lord H*rtin«too baa completely 
severed his connection with the Liberal par’ y, 
and that Mr. Goecneo will give the party no

TMe Debate aa the Adrfrea la Meplj lathe 
Speech t rou the Thraae—The k abjecte 
■eatleaed lie the Speech Diaceeeed

Friday, Jan. 29.—Mr. G.B. Hawlty, member 
elect from Lennox, and Mr. R. Ferguson, the 
new member for Eiat Kent, were introduced.

THI ADDRESS.
Mr. Hawley move l the address in reply to 

the speech from the throne. He went over U 
ground covered by the speech, And said he was 
oppt eed to aenisting any claae of immigrant ■ 
and was in favor of building petKParliamei 
buildings.

Mr. Cvnmke seconded the motion. Referring 
to the boundary dispute, he raid that when the 
Privy Council decision was announced strong 
men wept and women kissed thtir infants. He 
gave a rosy description of the resources of the 
territory and said that they wanted railway 
connection south of the Canadian Pacific.

Mb. Meredith pointed out that of the four 
remedial measures promised, two of them, that 
regarding an independent audit of the public 
accounts and tbe me regarding the liability of 
employers for injuries so plained by their work 
men, bad been pressed upon the Government 
by the Opposition. The bill of fare was meagre, 
and one half of it was due to the OppoSYtior, 
He said that any reduction in the expenditure 
oh immigration was due to tbe remonstrances 
of Opposition. If the Government were anxious- 
to tc< nomizd they could save til the money 
spent under that bead by abolishing the imrni 
g rat ion bureau. They could congratulate 
tbemstlves becaue-; in no country bad the dt 
pression pressed to lightly as it had in Canada, 
There should be no objection to honest crit>< 
isai of any institution,au-l tbe Opposition w. uld 
assist in anything tvu ling t-* improve the Agri
cultural C dlege. Improvements wer« needed 
in the Act res, ectiug the transfer of land, and 
he advised cerefulne-e, and no undue has to, m 
the revi-ion of statute*. He trusted that some
thing would be done to assist the development 
of the mining districts. He puiut-d out that 
Mr. Blake, b»d practically expressed the 
same views as those embortied in the D. million 
H id way Act. Referring to the boasted 
"victories” of Mr. Mowat, Mr Men-rlith point
ed out the ■bsordity <•! the rlaiu * The e-cheat 
question wss raise ! by a Reform Minister of 
Justice, and the action on which it wa« d»cid»d 
was taken by a private ii dividual. No const! 
tu’ional question wss involved in the Streams 
Bill Care, aud the only Constitutional point sub
mitted to the Privy C uncii on the B nmdaiy 
ca«e, the validity of the award, was decidtd 
againrt Mr. Muwat. He read a motion which 
i e bad moved in 1884, expressing the opinion 
that the right to rekuUte the liq'ior traffic by 
license la»» b- fi ngeil exclusively t« the Province, 
which the Government and its supporters 
voted d-.wn. All these questions should be 
ssttl -d spe- dily and with as little irritation as 
poesiM*-, and he condemned the ii fUmnmt >ry 
a; peal" that had bom made. Tbe Attorney 
General was responsible f r the delay in g-tbn* 
a decision in the boundary question. The Oppo
sition would.se-i.it the Guvei nment m maintsin- 
ing their right to the land. At the same time 
they had a rut ht to know whether the Govern 
rn^n nn »ertook to say that there were no Indian 
tiUes to these lends. He hoped th-j woulo 
m-tke some arrangement by whi. h the giving of 
til) is would nut be dtlayt-d. He paid a gluwimr 
tribute to he Ontario v« lunteera, and moved 
an amendment mentioning the services render
ed by volunteers from other province*.

Mr. Mowat thought that the Oppo*ition 
could not claim much credit for suggesting two 
st tut s which were in the English laws. Tbe 
immigration department cmid n-1 be diepei:tw-i 
with, and agei.t* eere needed in Em land. He 
had uot t ikencredit in o^nne tion with di-puts* 
with 1)'.minion on constitutional point*, bot hi* 
irieods had given him ciedv, which be was will
ing to take. He tritd t-i raply to Mr. Meredith 
regarding the constitutional law question», and 
repeated the a-sertion :hat the Dominion was 
responsible for the delay in the bound*rv eras. 
He accepted the amendment moved by Mr. 
Meredith regarding the volunteers. lie con
cluded by stating that the | eople had confidence 
in the Provincial Government.

The debate was adjourned on motion of Mr 
Morris,[and the H« use vlj urned.

A COLD BLOODFD MURD1R

Me v era I Negroew Itilieu by s Bherlff sad 
•Brers la Texas

Dallas; Tex., Jan. 30.—A good deal of ex
citement was created here yesterday on the 
announcement of a new and horrible theory 
t uching the killing of Brace Banner and other 
negr e* on Thursday night by the Deputy 
Sh*r (f of Frets*one G»unty and Detective 
Dithcau, of this city, who surrendered them 
a Ives to the authouties. A visit to the scene 
of the «hooting shews that Bonner'* live year 
old child was -h *t through the forehead and 
the negro, Robt. J -hns<m, was shot in tbe kbee. 
Thé evidence addu.-ed at the irq ieet thus far 
tend* to show that the sbo ding was entirely 
unprovoked, lkmner was sitting in hi-cabin 
with hi* child, when the < fficer* burst in and 
b-van ebiKitinv. Toe negroes had no weapons. 
Witrteu «eetitied that there were three white 
men in the party. One stolid outside and shot 
J hntqn a- he ran away. The b lief is growing 
U«,t the killirg was a c»>ld bloody murder. 
The Colored popuKtion is greatly agitated. 
A deVctive named Loosely was arrested fast 
night on a charge of being implicated in the 
affair. _____

C0B0UR0
Accident.—On Saturday last as Mr. Jno, 

McGuire was cleaning off snnw in front of his 
carriage shop at tbe Market, be fell breaking 
one of hi(f ribs.

Fir*. —On Tuesday night a fire occurred on 
the premia?*^! Mr. Jam** W*roe,<ro tbe front 
rued, wt-*i of the old C »urt House, whereby tbe 
ham and vouteote, coi eistiog of hay, straw end 
La-ge quantuie* of grain, agricultural impie- 
ment*, and ab ut thirty fowls wrre destroyed. 
Owing tri the kindness vf nefifhhori the horses 
and caUlfi wore aa/ed. Mr. Warne wee absent 
frffli buaw-tt the time, and cannot acc »unt for 
the hie in anyway, except it wa* in the wo.k of 
tramp", as stv.ral bave I evn pmwiing around 
and sleeping in burrs in tfiat mighborfiood the 
past *ew weeks. The lose will be considerable, 
on which there is a email insurance.— Sentinel 
SUr.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
FRANCK AND MADAGASCAR.

Parih, Jan. 30.—The terms of tbe treaty of 
peace bvtwteu France and Madagascar have 
been agreed upon. .

A LARGE SPANISH DEFICIT.
Madrid,Jan. 80.—The Spanish budget show* 

a deficit of more than K, 00(1,000 beeetae. Sen or 
Vatuacho, minister of finance, proposes thy in 
augural ion of reforms thorough! the country. 
He ie confident the financial equilibrium will Le 
restored if his proposals are adopted.

A TERRIBLE MUTINY.
London, Jan. 30.—A dee patch to the Daily 

News from Madeira states that a German vessel 1 
which arrived there from 8t. Helena, reports 
that a terrible mutiny to k place on board the 
< he American ship‘ Frank N. Th*ytr,” Cajt, 
UUrk, f/om Manila, October 31st. for New 
York, which was bumed at sea. The mutin- 
ee»rs are said to have murdered some of the 
officers and to have set the to tbe ship.

TIRED OF THE GREEKS.
London, Jar. 30.—The Times Athene des

patch aay* the King of Greece bas become tired 
of tbe politica of the Athenians and especially 
of their present beiicoee attitude respecting the 
Bulgarian question, and that His Majesty will 
soon abdicate and retire to Copenhagen.

REINFORCEMENTS FOR IRELAND.
London, Jan. 30.—The Government baa 

’arranged to largely remfd-rce the troops in 
Ireland in view of a possible renewal of the 
Coercion Act. It is known that at least one 
regiment now stationed in Egypt is under 
orders to proceed to Queenstown.

THE Y ALISE EQUIPMENT.
r« be Nerved Out m me Militia ■—rlaad

v ®f tbe Slid hupsacka
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—The Militia Department 

has decided to replace the knepeacka at present 
in vogue with the new valise equipment, the 
seme as used on regular service in tbe Imperial 
army. Instead of a square box, resting on the 
soldier’s back, the valise ie a black leather bag, 
which reste on the hip* below, the weight of the 
kit and contents being uniformly distributed by 
meal.a of s*rat.s and b>lte, which go over the 
shoulders and are buckled to tbe waist belt, 
rendent g p. rfgpt freedom of action in lying 
down, hi mg, < r on the march. The old knap- 
«Beks gentr-lly cut the wearer in the armpit*
I he new vaii»e ai rangement has no pressure oa 
the aims whatever. Tbe A. B. end C. B*t- 
tericB of Canadian Artillery and tbe Infantry 
school# are already furnished with the vaiiae 
• q opinent, and it is expected tbe city oorpe will 
tie similarly furnished by the de| are ment. In 
the hew equipment tbe overcoat can either be 
rolled and carried over the shoulder, or folded 
-nd etr-pped above the vaJise on the back. 
With the vali-e are two ammunition pooches, 
holding forty rounds of ball cartridge each, and 
-a rxpeoue bag on the right aide. S »me of tbe 
Midiandere and Grenadiers in the la«t cam
paign frit the nwd of the latter very muoh, aa 
in the heat of excitement the cartridge» were 
apt tofeli out of the old-fa-hionrd “coal acute 
le- ” in loading, and they had to uae the 

haversack as a eubatitute.

CABLE NEWS
M€able.F

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigare 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavoring*

"El t*adre" Cigar*
Univers illy acknowledged to be the finest 10a 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

8. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
Americ* They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hand*

Bnsaken t
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tebacoo 
used in flavored cigar* Insist npon having the 
Id reliable brands — “CaBüi" and “El 

Padre."

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
9. Davis A Sms’ manufacture of cigare are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davis A Rons, of Montreal, for their naMba- 
facture of cigaie. at Pari* 1867, Centra dial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863 AA

«weeping Kedeetleae la raderelwthlmg.
Underclothing tut table* for a Mechanic.

“ “ Merchant. |
“ “ M Clerk.
” “ ** Piinon.

“ “ Buientiet.
" " “ Professor.

Underelothing In all grades and sixes now 
tv-ins’ offered away down txdow cost at Andrew 
McNeil's Habiliment Hall. G*>rge afreet. Call 
and see them : the price sells them every tie* 
No better value in Peterborough.

CIraniberlalu*» Partner Malag îîTima
Snppér* Luncheons, etc., will be served e la 

wit at all hour*
HLKKULEHN N1UHTH, made miserable by 

that terrible cough. Mhlioh’s Cure Is tbe remedy 
for you. For <aJe by Ormond fit Waleta, druggists. 
Peterborough.

THK KKV. OKO H. THAYKR, of Bortpun* 
1., nays .• "Both myselfand wife owe our Over 
HHlUfH-S CONSUMPTION CURE." Ft» 

wale by Ormond fit Walsh, druggist* Peterboro

Wgsrw WoRLfra Wonder or tttmlly liniment 
haa proved to he one of the greatest bleealnge of 
tbe ase. It lea never billing remedy for rheum 
atl*in, cuts, sprains and hrolsea. Call on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial bolt • and yoa will use no other

I A Feneatlen.
An nn parrel led sensation 1* being created a* I 

ov#-r Ontario by the wonderful and unequal! 4 
manner In which Neuralgia’ Toot hache, Rbeom- 
all-in. M-ekaehe, H -*<iaehe, Ie rem«ve«l by but 

1 «me application of Fluid Lightning. No ofleoelve 
: dhguktlng drug» need betaken for days. It le 
an Instant cure. Try a & cent bottle from John 

j McKee, druggist ^

«■R030LINB has no equal sa s 
remedy for Chapped Hands, roogn- 
neee of the akin. etc. From J. & 
MoOrea, druggist.

449222822441
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THE COUNTY COUNCIL.

IMlWHE'1 dblimeatiomi beoooht 
TO A CLOSE OB SATC1DAT A7TKEE00*

n< rnmfrim eu le » keeek
Meeellleeel 1 eel U le lie»» reeelfe » 
•erren-Tke Agrlcellerel .Bertel 
■reel—A lee el y Felice Heglelrele- 
Tke BekeUlee

8A1DBDAY.
No melon ol the Council took piece jeiter 

der, the dey be vie* been epent eiehuitely in 
Coemittee work. At ten o’clock to dey the 
member» met In open Council.

The minute» ol Thuredey'e meeting wen
9M(le

Mb. Strickland took eioeption to one part 
•f She minute» On Thursday he mowed a mo
tion that the naiUuwnen deputation be beard in 
reference U .the sawdust “nuisance/ The 
oierk entered the motion on hie minute book ex
actly as Mr. Strickland mowed bis werbel mo 
tioe. This morning, however, Mr. Strickland 
naked that he bè allowed to have the word 
“question” substituted for the word “nuisance'’ 
in bis motion. The thing had been so drummed 
into hie ears as a nuisance that tfe had inadvert* 
ably admitted that it waslso.
■Mb., Burnham did not think fa member 
should be allowed to change the whole meaning 
of hla motion ; he had drawn Mr. Strickland’s 
attention at the time, to what he had movtd ; it 
would be (stabliehirg a bad precedent to allow 
Mr. Stiickland what he asked.

kOoncdl good nataredly overlooked the 
error n\d granted the request.

ROADS AND BRIDGE*.
Mb. I^olonbi read the report of the Roads 

i Committee as follows 
_ /Committee on Hoads and Bridges beg 

_>e to report ns follows
That no action be taken with reference to 

the communication of the Reeve of the town1 
ship of Seymour, s * ' 
repairing the Trent 
within the township of Seymour.

8. That with reference to the communication 
of Geo. J. Chalmers, as to the planking of the 
a sing of the Yuung’e Point bridge, your Com
mittee recommend that he be referred to the 
Ootario Government.

S. That the sum of $25.49, in addition to 
contract price of work, be allowed N. J. Cocks 
for painting the Lake field bridge.

4. That such action fee taken with reference 
to the Pidgeon Creek bridge as tbs County 
Solicitor may advise.

b. That no action be taken in reference to the 
communication of T. Matchett, Clerk of the 
ooenty of Victoria, as to refunding $76.87, part 
of Wm. Kennedy's aoconnt for re-planking a 
portion of the Little Bob bridge, as this county 
m under no liability for the maintenance of the
Ti** the sum of $60.00 be granted to the 
municipalities of Burleigh, Harvey, Belmont 
end Galway, respectively, for expenditure on 
roads and bridges therein, and that the respec
tive Reeves thereof be the commissioners for the 
expenditure of the same, each to furnish to this 
Council a certified statement to detail in regard 
to the manner in which such moneys were spent.

7. Tbet tbs County Engineer be authorised 
to provide sufficient floating power for Mod 
Like bridge.

8. That the County Engineer and Warden be 
instructed to bave the necessary stone placed 
around the niera of Nassau bridge, as per the 
report of the County Engineer.

9. That the County Engineer be Instructed 
to repair the Otonabee bridge, as per bis report,

. r— a----- --------of lighting, **

«king assistance towards 
bridge at the Narrows,

ige the mode of lighting, the cost 
of such lighting not to be materially increased.

10. That the report of J. K. Belcher, County
Engineer be received.

U That the question ef j lacing the County 
Engineer under ralary be refered to the Finance 
Committee.

12 That the petition to the Government prey
ing for a grant toward» building a road connect
ing the Burleigh and Buck born roads, be pre
pared for the Reeve of Harvey, In order that he 
may procure signatures of parties to be benefit- 
led thereby, and to forward to tie Commis
sioner of Crown Lends.

13. That this Council grant $500 towards 
finishing the road on the eastern boundary ol 
the county of Peterboroogh from the 14th con 
ce selon of the Township ol Coendvs to the nor 
Share boundary,provided the County of Hastings 
grant a like amount for the same and the Local 
Lwblature grant $100.00 towards the same,'and 
provided Mr. Frank Elmbirst. Reeve of Bur 
{sigh, Anatruther and Ohandos, be deputed to 
expend such moneys.

14. That a furtrsr grant of $50 be given to 
Harvey to rebuild N< gie’s creek bridge end that 
the Reeve of Harvey be commissioner for the

fc. That a grant of $50 be given to build a
Bad on tile boundary line between Belmont ai d 

aimer*, opposite lots 1, 2, 3,4 and five provid
ed the County of Hastings grant a like sum and 
that the Reeve of Belmont be ccmmlseioter to
upend t
All of1 ef which is respectfully submitted.

John Molonit, 
Chairmen,

County Council Chamber, 1 
Peterborough, Jar. 30, 16*k I

The report wm received and adopted.
CONFIRMED.

A by-law, confirming the Rocd and Bridge 
Commîtes’■ report wee passed.

aomou.
Mb. Waiah read the repoet of the Committee 

of Schools as follows
The Committee of Schools beg leave to report 

es follows
L That Robert Dennlstoon, County Judge, 

end James Oyls Brown. Publie Reboots I os pec 
i t, to whom wm refitted the petition of 

e School Trustees of Section 6. Township of 
, in regard to tie Townehip by -law alter- 

lions 6 end 7, report to this 
eowBcti that they ttod no remoo te advise inter 
ferring vri»h the said by-law passed by tie 
County of Smith,

2. That the petition ef Neil McNulty, asking 
for the removal of James Coyle Brown from 
the position of School Inspector be laid over 
tat further ooesidération.

A That the report of the School Inspector be 
received, and be incorporated in the printed

All of which respectfully submitted.
, John Walsh,
County Council Chamber, \ Chairman. 

Peterborough, Jen. 80tb, 1888. J
The report wm received end adopted.

COUNTY FRQPIRIf.
Mr. Ssad*rs3D, chairman of the Committee 

m County Property,

Ing the purchsse of a new desk for the

report wm adopted.
BgpOBT or OOMMimm ON PBINnSO.

The t’ouiuiittee on printing heg l«ve to rt 
iwt:l. That they ra • uni nd V at the pn. tinrtf 
the List of Convict! ns'be equally divided be 
taeen the Norwood Register and the rater 
borough Times, two quartets’ insertions to 
each taper, and that the 6uui of forty dollars 
be paid for each quarterly insertion and sheet 
list required.

2. That the printing of the assessment ached 
ales be given to the Peterborough Times, at 
the same preie as paid last year, the paper for 
tie schedules to be subject to tbs approval of 
the County Clerk, and to be in quality equal t > 
No 2 book paper. And that the word munici
pality be eubetitued fur the word township in 
the first two of the said schedules.

S. That all the ether County printing be 
divided by the Clerk between the Ziwnvur and 
the Rbvuw, in the earn» way an 1 at the

me rates for the work as was paid last year.
4. That the Clerk be instructed to procure 

, -<»k ,ear 600 copies of the Public Schorl 
Inspector’s report and to forward to «be Clerk 
of each municipality, in the County four 
copies of the same for each icbool section in 
such mnnioapility.

All of which is respectfully submitted
John 1*ang

County Council Chamber, ) Chairman. 
Peterbdrougb, Jan. 80tb, 1886. J

The report wm received and adopted
MT1TION8.

Mr. Stiwabt read the report if the Commit
tee on Petitions ae follows .

The Committee on Petitions beg leave to 
report as follows ,

1. That with reference to the communications 
of the County Clerk of the county of Ontario,

our Committee recommend that the Warden 
oe instructed to sign and have forwarded a 
memorial of this Council to the Dominion and 
Ontario Governments det recetirg the expendi
ture of money for the purpoee of inducing 
immigration to Canada of persons for whom no 
employment can be had.

2. That no action be taken with reference to 
the communication of Thoe. Gordon, advocating 
that a general “stock” law emanating from the 
Ontario Government is desirable for the older 
portions of the Province.

3. That views of the Court House and market 
on a busy mai k et day, and also a view of the 
Lake field bridge, be procured and forwarded to 
the Depa riment « 1 Agiicul ore for the purp *e 
of tranertmi on to the Colonii 1 and lnuian 
Exhibition to be held in London.

4. Tliat this Council adopt the petitions 
beieby annexed to the Legislative Assembly 
and the Lkntinaot-Governtr, that a \ oition uf 
H age art street, ranting through their 
property be dosed op and vested in 
the company upon their opening another street 
at the west of the inland.

5. That this G uocil adopt the memorial 
praying for alteration in the school law to short- 
to the midsummer vacation for rural districts.

6. That no action be taken with reference to 
the communication fn mtbeclerkof theTownship 
of York asking the Government for power to im
pose e frontage tax for the purpose of building 
sewers or other suitable drains in parts of town
ships wbers it is det met! desirable.

7. That this Cootie 1 pass the memorial here
by annexed asking for such amendment in the 
Ditches and Water Cour-te Act a< will bring 
under theur operation», railways.

8. That no tetiou be taken under the applica
tion of the County Clerk of the County of Gieÿ, 
praying for so average of the width of sleighs jo 
use and waggon tires.

9. That with reference to the pttitioû of tie 
merchants of the County of Peterborough pray 
ing for an amendment of the Hawker’s and Ped
lars Bylaw, your Committee rto mmend tha' 
the following tariff of feee be adopted, viz ; Eoi 
resident ■ « f the county—for every person hawk
ing or peddling on foot, 810.00 ; with one horee 
vehicle, vernal or otherwise than on f ot, $20 ; 
with a two horse vehicle, $30. That all p.mil* 
who are not residents of the county to whom * 
license undtVa by -law to be prepared for this 
purpose shell re issutd, shall pay sccoidiug t<> 
the lollowing schedu le, vix:—For every per am 
hawking or peddling on foo% $20 ; with on- 
horse vehicle or o.htrwise than on foot, $100; 
with two h<-r*e vehicle, $150. and th*t tiw» by
law hereto < p ended be paeaed by this Council

10. ihat .ne petition at ALeecrc. T. C. lier- 
lett, Oto. Hilliard and others asking this Coun
cil to memorialize the Government to make the 
same exemptions in regard to sawdust end from 
the operation of the Navigation and Fieherie» 
Acte operative on the Otonabee River as they 
have already granted to the saw mills on tbs Ot
tawa and its tributaries be not complied wfth.

11. Tbet a pet tlon be prepared to the Minu
ter of Railways and Canals asking for a ggune 
to be put at the outlet of "S'otey Lake into In
dian River so as to regulate the outflow of wat
er and thus preserve many from great damage

Ail of which is respectfully submitted.
Gio. Stswabt, 

Chairmen.
Mr. SlBlCiXAND moved in amendment to a 

motion for the adoption of the report, second 
ed by Mr. Mansfield,—That tbo report bt 
referred back to the committee with instruction- 
to memoralize the government in sm-rdsnee 
with the petition received from the millowners 
deputation.

The amendment wae lost on the follow»g 
division

Yeas.—Messrs, Strickland, Mansfield and 
Elmhirst.

Naim—Mew re. Molooev. Foley. Walsh, 
Hick-, Burnham. Crough, 3’epheo-.on. Forster, 
Lang, Brown, Sanderson, Stewart end Fi’r 
gerald.

WÜ FIN AN Cl.
Mr. Stkfhbnbon read the report of the FI 

nance Committee as follows
The Committee on Finance beg leave tv rt

That they have examined tbs following 
nts aid reoommend the payment of the

_____ re Pigeon Creek bridge
___Htratton. acment
.xvebart A CO., account 
Dr Hal I iday. account 
Ttmm Printing la. arcuum A . u pavls. aeeount ..... 
Ueo. Hteihem, account .................
H. V. Roger». »»•*•«*Vemeterv Co.dWy «raye .
Rerlew Printing i 1‘ubllehlng Vo. ec

i r, to 
theSch-i 

^Knith,ii 
eeh

Hall, account ...
G. A. Weller . jus Hctialo A Hon 
Gan Ca account 
Peter Counal A CoRrrtBW Priiitlhf end Feb. tX\ eccoant
Hallebury A Co.......
Examiner omro ..................J. Uavtdwa). account ....
KBviNW Printing add Pub. Ou...............
Geo Allen.......... ................ ......................
W H Hall, re Hue*born bridge.............
A. Kidd, account.................. ...............
T. Pltaserwid. accounl .....................
W H Kelly, account
Geo. Steibem. account.............................
W. Aldridge, aoooom
Peter Hamlltoo. eeoouot.............. ...........
Joseph Bucie, aocouut.
Mo Andrew A Noble, account...........
Me Andrew A Noble. “ ....
Town Cooecli, rt reception N W. X oiuu

$ 43 So 
it e 

1
1».. 
ft>*1 
1 » r i.h

♦4 W
t 9U

» SO
67 *
Ü-6
41
I

10 60
4 M

10.1 15 
49 IO 
78 90
4 t# 
3 it 
t W 

14 U> 
304 16 

•6 
fig W 
* w 
6 70 
6 80 

80 QD

147 14
6 40
7 00

SL H. McKee, account. .... ......
Review Printing and Publishing Co.
(Pasted subject to reply from Attorney General) 
Ooudty Court Clerk, account 4 25
Dickson Comps y, “ • »
w Paterson a Ca, tl W
Townshipo# Asphodel. -   S3 M
11 tielieeuem. "       7 00
JC. A Edwards, law ax panses  W 80

8. Thai eo articles or repairs fur any oSee

for the supply or mskiag of which this county 
is liable shall be procated except through the 
County Tressuter. and tiist the County Treat 
Urer notify proper parties to this effect.

8. That the amount of reltote from the fees 
of the R-gistry office for this County is j64.37.

4. That a committee composed of Messrs. 
Sanderson, Burnham, and the Warden look 
into the question as to wtiat supplies should be 
furnished by his Counotl to the difleient cflfi-

5. That a special grant of $50 00 he given to 
the Peterborough R-.fle Association.

6. That no grant would be given to the 
Ontario Kéfls Association.

7. That a qwcial grant of $25 00 be given to 
the Turootu Pri-oaers Aid As-ociatioo.

8. That no grant be given to the Peterboro- 
m h Collegiate Institute or Norwood High 
School.

9. That no grant he given to the west or east
Riding Agricultural Societies. •

All of which is respectfully submitted.
W. H. SlKPIIkNSON,

County C ■urcil Chanel er, I Chairman.
Peterhoreuob, Jan. 30 1886. S

Mb. Strickland moved, in amendment to the 
muti-iu f.»r the adoption of the report, seconded 
by Mb. Burnham—Tnat the report be referred 
back to i he Com initee with instructions to amend 
giving $500 to both east and west Agricultural 
Societies to enable them to erect permanent 
buildings.

The Directors of the West Riding Society, be 
said, had, when they Lâràed laat night of the 
recommendation of this Committee, had decid
ed to throw up the sponge if that rtc-'mmenda- 
lion wax carried. Th e was a small matter to 
this Council when such an important interest as 
the agricultural interest was Involved. The tax 
on the ratepayers of this county to raise this 
grant would not, to put it as be had heard it 
remarked, amount to half the price of a glass 
of whiskey.
x/ffr. Moors egreed with Mr. Strickland. 
These were grants above all others that should

Mr. Stewart favored leaving the matter over 
till the June eesion to see if an amalgamation 
could he made between the two S cieties.

Mr. Walsh raid hie ratepayers were against 
it and he would, on that account, support the 
udoption of the .«port.

Mr. Stephenson did not know of any inter 
eat this Council should endeavor to foster mr re 
than that of agriculture. The people of the 
oconty w ere ail exclusively agriculturists. It was 
the plain duty of this Council to give these

Toe Warden, as Pi evident of the East Rid
ing Agricultnrhl Association, could assure the 
Council that that Association was unanimous 
in their approval of grants of this kind.

The amendment w«s put and lost on the fol
lowing division :—

Yeas —Messrs. Moore, Burnham, Strickland, 
Man-field, Stephenson and E!mh!ret.—6.

Nats.—Messrs. Mokmev, Webb, Hicks, 
Crough, Fomttr, Lang, Brown, Sandtrsnr, 
Stewart and Fitzgerald. —10.

Mr. Strickland moved, sect ndtd by Mr. 
Stephenson,—That the repott be reftrrtd 
buck with instructions to make the es.me grants 
to the Pt» ter bon tnch Collegiate Institute and 
Norwood High School »a was viven last year.

Mr Strickland sa d that ihe numbers of 
this C udjiI who voted for these grants h at 
year lad icrey to rtxson to charge tbiir 

ra nds on the eohjec\ for both institutions ha>i 
betn doing excellent work.

The amendent was lost on the following 
divisions

Yias—Meetnc Bmnhsm, S'.richland and 
Stephenson.

Nats—Me-ere. Mol. n»r, Foley, Moore, 
Wash, Hit k», Cr. ugh, Manetirld, F-usttr, 
E mhire\ Lang. Stewaif, Sandeisoo, Fitzger
ald and Brown.

The rep »rt wm then adopted.
hawkers and fed lam.

A by-law to irgulate hawkers and pedlais 
was r»ad its seveial times and signed and seal
ed.

AFPOINTilkNTP.
The report of the Committee on Appointments 

to office was ret-d by Mr. Frater as follows ;—
The Committee r n Appointments to office beg 

leave to report recommending the following ap
pointments for the cui rebt year :

1. Tha» Dr. F rd he appointed trustee for the 
N-treood High School,

2. That Mew re. Sanderson and Carnegie be 
*pi*.ioted members of the board tf audit of 
criminal and county account.

3 That John E. Belcher be appointed County 
•Enginer.

4 That Robert Kincaid, M.D., be appointed 
gaol surgeon.

5. Thai H. Nesbitt be appointed caretaker of 
the c art House ar.d grounds.'

6. That W. B. Kelly be appointed oaretaker 
of the Mud Lake bridge.

7. That 8. Nichollg be appointed Game le
al et tor fi r the county at the same salary ae last 
year.

All of which is rest ectfully submitted,
J. Forster, 

Chairman.
County Council Chamber, i 

Peterborough, Jan. 30, 1886. j
The r»p->rl was received and adopted.

{Continued tm 4M page. )

CKOOP, WHUUHINU LX>VGH and Brooehlts 
I* Immediately relieved hy Hhlkh’s cure. For
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbt*.

HHILOHM <X>UUH and Vorsuanption Hure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures oonaurap- 
tion. F«»r sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.________

aKE you made miserable by Indeeeetloe, Con
sul at on. INsaloesà, Ix»s of Apr-eUle, Yellow 
aklnf Hbllob’e VtuwMer Is a priiftlve dure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 1‘eterbor-

-------- ----------- .
J. D. Tully. druggist, will gladly Infbrm any 

one Inquiring or nTm of the wonder!ul results 
of West's Cough Nyrup. Ii Is an unfailing cure 
for all throat and lung diseases eoogbs, coMa, 
hoarseness. Influents, consumption In Its early 
stages, ami whooping rough. Price Mc„ toe. 
and |1 per bottle

STOCK TAKING SALE
AT

ROUTLEY’S
In addition to the already low 
prloes. we have decided to take 16 
per cent off all purchaeee of $1 OO 
and upward», tor the remaining 

part of January month.

Ladleh Hand Bay*, Trunk», 
Vull»eH, Satchel», <t>,

In g-'eat quantities. CHEAP.

C. B. ROUTLEY.
Framing done on Short Notice.

CORSETê.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Priges from 
$ISO up Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
81MCOE 8THBET.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar xupplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deal» only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.'

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

aeonre Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto»

The Only Successful Remedy
FOR

BALDNESS#GRAY HAIR

is

DR. DORENWBND’S

for lSole manu

IC!
Jt contain» 

__ profer 
has no strength, it 

its ate not entirely 
fthick growth of hair 
RUG STORE, the

iRHNWEND.
ar.d Canada. 103 and 106 

into, Canada.

THE CENTURY
For 1885-86.

Tks remarkable interest in the War Papers and in 
the many timely art c'se and strong serial features 
puhllrhfd recently in The Czstvst has glYM that
Magazine a regular circulai Ion of
MORE THAN 800,000 COPIES MONTHLY
Among the.features for Ihe coming volume, which 
begins with the Novtmbsr number, are

THE WAR PAPERS 
BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS
These will be continued (most of them illustrate! ) un 
til Ihe chief t vents ol the Civil War have been dee 
cribsd b* leading participante on both tide#. General 
Grant's papers include descriptions of the battle* of 
Chattanooga and the Wildsinees. General U Clellari 
will write of Antletam, General D. C. Buell of Shiloh, 
Generals Pope, Longetreet and others of the Second 
Bull Run, etc., etc. Naval combats, including the 
flaht between the Keanwrge and the A'abame, by 
ofScore uf both ships, wlll.be deeCTlbed.

The "Kecollec lone of a Private” and special war 
papersof an anecdotal or humorous character will be 
features uf the jeer.

SERIAL 8TOR1P8 BY 
W. H. HOWELLS. MARY HALLOOK 

FOOTE. AED G BO. W CABLE
Mr HowsHs’e srritl will he In lighter vein than 
•The Ries r f Rlla* I»pham." Mrs. Foote’s la a etorj 
-of mining life, and Mr. Cable's a novelette of the Aca
diens cf Louisiana. Mr. Ceble will also oiotrlbute 
a -trice of psprra on Slave songs aud dances,lucludii g 
ntgro eerper.t-«ore> Ip, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Include *‘A Tricf, îe PllgiImage to Rome," Illustrated 
by Pennell ; Fhttcrical Papers to KUard Fgsrle.ton. 
and other* ", fapsrs oa Persia, by H. G. W. Benjamin, 
lately U. S. ml' later, with numerous illustration* ; 
Agronomical Artiviee,prwtlcal and popular, on “.sid
ereal AetronômV* ; Papers on Christian Unity by rep 
rewentatV es of verb us religious denomination* , Pa
pers on Manual Kduc*tion, by various experte, etc., 
etc.

•HOST STORIES
By Ffsnb R. 8'^cktpn, Mr* Helen Jackson: (H.JH ), 
Mrs. Marv Hillock Foote, Jori Chandler Harris,TT. H 
Btxeeer, T. A. J en vit r, Julian Hawthorne. Richard M. 
j.-hnaton, and orhtra ; and poem* by leading pott#. 
The Dc. artmenta,—“Open Letter*," Brt: a-Brae,'" 
elc., will be fn I y ►uetali.cd.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS
Will he t< pt up t* the *tand*id which has made Till 
CsskVaT engraving» farucu» the world over

PEIOIS A SPECIAL OFFER
Regular iubecriptioapri.:e, $4.00 a year To enable 
r,«w reader* to get all the War Paper*, with contrino
tions from Generals Grant, Beauregard, McClSÜfcn. 
J. E. Johastca, Lew Wallace, A-leiha' Porter aed 
other*, we will eaed the 12 b*«k «umber», Ndvete- 
ber, 1#M to October, leAfc, wlUi a yt-ar’eanh-crlption 
beginning with November 1886 for#4.00 for the whole, 
A eubecrlption, with the 12 number* bound In lw,i 
hamleome voium» », 4» 60 lor Ihe whole. Back num
bers only supplied ‘hew prices with subscriptions, 

A free specimen copy (back number) will be sent on 
request. Maettoe this paper.

All dealer* and postmasters tak< 
supply n am ben aoconlin* to our 
■Rtaace may be made directly to

DwCaktraiOnuFew Te*.

subscription* end 
rectal cter, or re-

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE'S STUDIO

IS THE BUST. Hie work hae no E(jUAL in Petctç 
borough. Hie skill, gotten by doe*» study and an 
experience of Twenty Yearn, is best proved by the 
immense buxine*** done" In hie eetahllehmeot. Hie 
instrument** are the BEST. He uses on'y the beat of 
ail materials, YET hie prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

ATNo Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately

BIG AND 
OLD

LITTLE !
AND YOUNG l

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
x * LLERY InT “GAL i Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
AW So stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with out 

rapid work, and Fimt-clas» Picture- No »*cond-claw 
work. tWlt you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me » call.

Mr Small Pictures enlarged to all Sizes

IF. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Simcoe ât Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

RUPTURE.
The Inal and heal vsifh a 
aplral aprlug.evèr f nyviilrd.
Never tips or move* hum position 
even the sixteenth of an inch. 

I Cures evety child and ci*:ht out of 
ten of adult*. Ouiiranteul to hold 
the worst form» of Henri during tt e 
hardest work or severest strain. 

Worn day and night with criufo t even by an fuf*nt 
Enclore stamp and re»d cure* for yourself. We will 
send price list and que-tUms for you to answer, (by 
which meai,* we can fit am ca*e); also tho teailu.ony 
from resjwc'ahle \ ec pie in your own r eighborhoo-', 
from P. K. Island in the Fa t to the >(. W Territories 
In the West. For fu'l Information call or a 'dreM 
Egan imperial Truss Go, Afsliadevt 
East TORONTO, Out.

LINDSAY—at the Benson House, Mon
day Jan. 26 26 and 27.

PETERBOKOUGH-at the Grand Cen
tral Hotel, Jan 28, 29 and 30 -to fit and 
adjust Trusses 2w6d

ie been used 
in in evtr*n*t*n» e un 
ire the irti-t^the world 

itlwt change.
monlaT
lying that' 1 have 
Frank i azarus for 
irs I have u*e i fur 
lilug or reading. 

IRRY, A.B., 
irch, Wolfe Island

IB BORO L OH BY

GENT
Ite Oriental, Hunter St.

Y DR 8HAW. 
lanufaci urer, 28 Maryland 
Ion, England, (late Lazarus 

A Morri-, Hartford, Conn )
,HW*No oonnection with any other firm In the 

Dominion of Canada. dAw

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY __

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

ZION TRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hoar M 
Vv moit reasonable rate*, iron Pump* for Artesian 
Welle supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for same, 
kenmatt e furnished for all kinds of wore.

pV Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
ad kilning Whyte's Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

" * $100REWARD
For any prépara» Ion that 
will equal White Roar 
< ream to remove Tao, 
Freckle* and Pimples. 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Completion. Every 
oottie guaranteed to b*. as represented or monev re
funded, Price, flOo. and #1.00 per bottle. For’salr 
i>y all drugglsts.or address the HARTLAND CHKMfC 
AL CO., *7 Wellington 8treet East, Toronto. Stamp* 
taken.

Taot, N.Y., Jan. 4, 1886.
Gkstlsmsr, -1 bar much pleasure la saying that I 

have used your Whi' « tm- Cream for m> complexion 
tome time past, ec i dad it superior to anything I 
have ever used for tiu some purpose. It softens the 
akin and Imparts a fresh and delicate, bloom to the 
face and bauds unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. dlnosrely y ours, KLLA LOMAN8.

To the Httr* aw# Pkemiml Cr.\ 490*1

Health is Wealth

Da. F, C. Wenr*» Nxavs ann Basai TaaavitaaT, 
guarautreij specific for Hveferia. Dizziness, Con' ul 
•ion*, Fils, Nervous Neuralgia, Haaoacbe, Nervo* S 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or to1-»»*?, 
Wakefulness. Mental Devresrinn, Softening of the 
Brain rewiVIng In fmier.fty an<î leading to mlegry- 
cecay and death. Premature Old Ag-. Chic box will 
cure r*cent case*. Each ltr% contain* on* mf«nth‘» 
treatment. One dollar a hot, or six boxe* for 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. W« 
guerwntee six boxes to cure any cnee. With each order 
received ny ue for etx boxes, accompanied with |ve 
ibdlarv, we will seed the purchaser our written guar- 

‘ •**-- iy If the treatment does no*
issued only by J, D. TULL Y

•avel.

CANADIAN PACIfiC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 50th, 1885,

CHANGE OF TIME
To Lake effect Monday, November itod 

at l am.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, m follows :_

From the Weel.

®-Wl'b.n>.-Mixed from Toronto and InteruiMtiate.fll»- 

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and Wee*.
Usa Use Kata*.

6.51 a.m.—Eipreee from Montreal. Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26 a m -Mixed from Ueretovk and Norwood.
11.4*.m-Exprow from Winnipeg via Caritoo Juno-

6.42 p m,- Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls.
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART fretn Peterborough, as follows :
Molhg Kast

^JS^S** ** Pwsh’ a*ith'9 ^ PMhVt wd
8.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 p m-Express, for Perth, Smith's Fall*. Ottawa

and Montreal.
«•lag West

6 31 a. in. — Mall, for Toronto, Galt 81. Thomas.Detroit and Chicago. * »w~ae,
7.25 a.m—Mixed for Local Station», Weel to Toronto. 
11.48 a. m.-Eipreee for To roe to and pointe weal. 
6.42^.m. —Express for Toronto and Intermedfct# file

NOTE.—11.48 a m. train from Winnipeg, rune dally,
Tuoeiiaye excepted. 7

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.- 

uearly opposite Review Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
to on me tuoooi.

Ai the conference pool le dissolved 1 can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first dees tines of r* —

BY WEARli ON I V

FRANK l/ZARUS
(Late of the fl r nMuLe mmie.t Morrb-) _J

RENOW

exilassesSpectacles &
iv le» and E 

l*f action, 

e follow!
real plearu 

le» mai.ufa 
», and they ex 

f ririon^p,
JA

FRANK
Hoad, Harro

DOMINION AND BEAVEB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAtt, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK

Being Agent for the O. T. R. and the shove first, 
claw Steamship Unes, 1 can sell tickets direst from 
'\*terborough to any deetlaallon.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May Slat, 188*

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a ml ) Mumsbxl and East, oia O. \ h$
7 00 p ni; \ A U. R. | io

12 *» p u Tojkisro anU^ Wert, tie O. A Q. i •
lh 20 a »
10 16 a n ^ do
12 00 mjofficeeon

00 p “
do do Jo " i 10 pa

Gaasn Tzrse, East and West 1 46 p a
"....... .......... s vo p m

u. Including all Poet, 
the Une of the Mid"a Midland! 8 00 a m 

I sop ID
4 60 p ■ 

11 80 a ■
8 to p ■

bop u ialiway (west)
12 vu n Lutuaav aud Omeniee-... ....
3 20 a n : Milubeous and Por, Hope....
6 16 p o do do

Oa*»» Jrarnoe, indedlaii
, Keene, Weetwood, Yllllere, Nor

L0 30 a n. wood and Hastings.................... i 116am
I Laearoux luclariag Selwyn. 

t 00 p tt Hall'* Bridge and Lakehurs».. 12 00 m 
6 16 p n KsAxeavuLLS and ttreuoviuLe u am 

Bobcat**aos, including Bridge-!
30 e o north and Knnlemore..............  1 l fifi p ■

BrsLeion, Including Youngs 
‘ ‘ - --  -------------ultaln,Point, Burleigh Falls, Hauli

Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe, 
Ulyedale, Paudaeh and Cheddar0 00 p ■>

P nigh* Fridays............................
Waasaw, Including 

Douro, Hall's Oleo aad
11 00 a n Lake, dally.....................

Oslatstocs, Wednesdays am.
.1 00 a n 'Saturdaye.............................

Fowlsb's Cobssm, Wednesday
11 00 e n> and Saturday.......................

Stein Letter Boise........
do

Berna» Mail», per Canadian!
line every Wednesday at............ ;

Fia New York, Monday...,...,.^ 
Woisirsu, Northwest Territci!

11 68 a inland Stations oit C. P. R............. |l8 00

IN,.

IN,.

6?
8 to p m

Postage to Great Britata-bc. par *oe.b) ack route 
Registration fee, be

Moist Osasse granted on ell Money Order oBoss 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (aMo Iceland) 
The Sutherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Auetrl# 
Hungary, Koumania, Jamaica, BarbëdOa, Nbiriomd' 
land, Bnti*h India, victoria, (Auetrallal New Booth 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsroerre received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office fie rings' Bank, between the Mme ef 8 a, m. end

EsStored Letters most be pooled 16 minntet helms
•he cTote of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. SO p. m., Sundays excepted

For Anetria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, fey*. 
France, Akrerin. Germany Glhmher, Great tSfiU 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxeaburg, Malta, Monts 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoret, 
Roumanie, Russia, fit. Pierre, Berrta, Bpefn,the Canary 
island*, fiweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And via 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cube, Danish 
Colonies of fit. Thomas, fit. John, fit Croix, James*», 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is new la , Ihe 
Postal Union, hot the postal rate, remain ae Win.*, 
Letter» I eente pee * os. Postal sards fi esntlsSsh! 
Newspapers 2 eta. fot 4 o*. Registration fee 6 eente.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Quine», Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica ami America, except 81. Pierre aad

es In Africa, Gceeniee and America, except Got*» end 
Porto Rico, filralte settlements in Blgoapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters lOcte pev * ov. Bonks fteTt 
rente lot tea Other Reglstmtten teas lfiemrta

Wert India Islande, via Halifax, a_______________
I? Prepayment V *»ap toalfcaee*

A art rails, (eseept New Booth Walafl, Victoria) aed 
(Jureruland Letter* T rie., paper* « Sente.

Australia, New Booth Wales, Victoria, (frie easts ad 
Lettes» IS ets.. panes» « mate.

New Zealand, eta Sac

D. BELLECHEM,
rssfrsl Mivclsr,

CAN be found Day or Night at bis Ware room, I 
Hunter Street, or et Ms Rerideecejad|oUihig I
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INTERESTIMQ READING.
A laUFt) Bjlew Adopted.

Loup*. JmL, ZV TV to'.inn vn **>• b« ■**
liunit* hpyyA oi^joOOOAp lie Luudtm end 
Southweeurn railway company, a# yet unorga 
nised.took piece to-'lay.tlie by law twin* adopt- 
•d b>* vote ol ®70 to 1B0.

-------- TTfr:--------
Agmlast * CoaatulflB 

Washington, Jan. 29.- Maa-re. Treecolt, 
Woodbury and Briseno, of Massachusetts, ap
peared before the Banale CunaiUtee on foreign 
rvUttaw fc-dey, eUd made arguments at length 
In opposition to the appointment of a fisheries

The Allan berg Tragedy.
Sr. CAiyA|iN|a,Oot., Jan. 39.-The inquest 

on the bodies of Mr. and Mrs.Bates, victims of 
the AlUnburg tragedy, was continueed to-dgy. 
Beyond evidence tending to prove the ineanity 
of the male victim, nothing to unravel the my
stery'dais forthcoming. The inquiry wae ad- 
j turned until Friday next, Feb. 6, when more 
direct testimony i* expected.

â Omet cry Beeper's heath
Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 2V — Alex. Gillies has 

beemepnvictfd at Charlottetown of the murder 
of tat Callaghan, oemeUrj keeper, last May. 
The trial lasted more than a week, bring con
cluded laat evening. The jury returned to the 
court room at a Ute hour with a verdict of guilty. 
The crime with which the prisoner wae accused 
wae a meet ©old-blooded one, the victim being 
hacked to death with an axe in a lonely hut in 
which be lived near the cemetery.

Figured on Bsttosa
He wae trying to beat a Chatham street deal 

er down on a suit of clothes* and he finally ob-

"Fan'll admit that wool la down, won’t

•'Oh, yee.“
' And cotton is down, and labor la down F
"Stust so.”
"Well,then, how can you call that suit worth 

Slit*
"My frendt, you bave entirely f©gotten dot 

buttons vhae way oop. Dot vhae der baeis I

Vandalism le a Vineyard.
Niagara FALLa,Oot., Jan 29.—On the night

of the 19th insl, one of the moat dastardly 
Crimea ever committed in this vicinity wae per 
petrated open the old Dunning farm In the town 
ship of Stamford, now owned by Messrs. Lind
sey * Upton. During that night some persons 
with malicious intend entering the vineyard 
end deliberately bestowed 500 grape vine*, 
cutung some close to the ground, while others 
were torn up by the roots. Detective Wynne 
was rut upon the case and traced the vandalism 
to Horatio Ho-kins, who bad escaped to the 
other side. Wynne succeeded, however, in 
tempting him to cross the border sgain, and he 
was arrested and committed for trial.

*---------------BsDWs/ICEMêftl.......
Tims, Ohio, Jan. 29.—At 12 4.*> Friday 

morning, ae the eaet bound train on the Balti
more A Ohio railway wae rushing along at a 
speed of forty miles an hour, about one mile 
west of Chicago June ion, it ran into the rear 
of a freight train ou the main track going in 
the eance direction. The engine of the pee-wnger 
traie, the baggage ear, two peeeerger ooachee. 
the freight caboose and about a duz.*u freight 
oart'were wrecked, and buried into a maw. L. 
Vend slier, fireman of the passenger train, wae 
instantly killed, end wae found dead under the 
engine. Chae. tineUl, engineer of the passée

Ï-r tram, Conductor Palmer of the freight train, 
Hoe. Kelly, brekemen of the freight, were all 
horribly Injured end have since died. A num 

her of others were injured, end some may die. 
None of the paseeogere were killed.

A8JU CULT DEAL MOTET
Much ol the so-called blight of the tear is 

doe to heavy manuring. A pile of rich 
manure spread around any tree, •• il sometimes 
spread around peer trees, would destroy it.

Prof. Budd says fresh fruits may be preserve 
ing during long shipment by wrapping eacb 
s|»eciajen in tissue paper that has been soaked 
in salicylic acid. If the journey is very 1 -ng 
use double folds and fill the intarpacee with 
materials similarly prepare.!.

A box filled with the ear b should be porvid 
«d near the house where slops and other refu-e 
can be thrown at all seasons of the year. It will 
melts .a valuable fertiliser, and if taken away 
frequently, will prevent the accumulation of iff 
ensive matter, which around or near a|honre is 
not only a nuisance bat a poaitive darger from 
liability to contaminate water in wills used ior 
drisMag.

Cucumbers from old seed fruit better, and 
melon pleats ftom old seed are shorter jointed 
and lower at the third or fourth joint, when 
from fresh setd they would not give a flower 
until the tenth Joint. Tbis improvement of 
such seeds by age can be explained on scientific 
priooiplts. When fresh they are flashy and 
contain pabulum which gives vigor to the youngSSMHhÉBieü, but with sge they get rid of the surplus

DOMESTIC AID USEFUL
11 silver is washed always in hot suds, and 

dried at once, it need never be rubbed oftener 
than once a month. If eggs has discolored 
spoons, a little whiting removes It at onoe.

Omujct with SrutACH.—Pick, wash, and 
ohnp a handful ol spinach ; put an ounce of tine 
butter in an omelet pan ; when hot add the 
spiaeoh and a tittle salt and proper ; beat up 
three e.g« with a tablespoonfnl of sweet cream 
aqd a ptach of salt, add to the spinach, and 
finish as a plain omelet.

Out of one hundred children nursed by their 
mothers, eighteen died during the first year. 
Of ooe hundred nurses by wet nurses twen'y 
nine died during the first yesr* Of ooe hundred 
artiâeelly fed, sixty died during the tiret 
year. Of ooe hundred brought up in in institu 
tiotts, eight (fled daring the first year. Those 
four lines tell e tele perfectly eeey to reed, and 
piute haw much we owe to good mothering.

A SILLY 8UPEESTITI0M
<Jcs»ec, Jan. 27. -Hector Bouchard, who 

. w unj4©jed m the shanties "of Mener». Price
Bn*.. * * EV«|KX-, ue the S«r*»7. «»»■,> o 
■tutti? Irtfled on ftendsy by thé die*irking f 
n gun. It u peers thet it « the heba of thee* 
•hentymen to blew in the berreÇ "I e ÿun. 
beSehg. thrxHJwh *u i—retui-in, thet eny re

Sit they ask will be greeted by perfonuieg 
étrange (reek, which is enacted by placing 

e can on the nipple, end while the performer is 
I» the ect d biowiu in the meule te pull the 
trigger and Ire o« the cep. If the perfonher 
displays eny feat hie prayer will nut be enewrr 
ed, he being regard,.1 ea unfaithful It —as 
during thia page*mane# that she eue. which 
wee leaded, suddenly discharged and the 
buliet ewlering Bouchaid # muulh eed coming 
oet at the beck of hie head, killed him iaeUa-

FIOM ALL OVU
In case they are needed, Bulgaria will coulrl- 

bute «n.000 troops Vo the Turkish army.
Nati<«val Pin» is the favorite purgative and 

ant 1-hlUous medicine, they are mild and thor
ough. *

The first through train on the Northern and 
Pacific Junction Railway arrived at Graven- 
buret on Thursday night

Worms often destroy ohlkireu, but Freeman’* 
Worm Powdersjleetroy worms, and ex|«el.them 
from the system.

At the criminal assizes in Toronto on Friday 
"Ur.w Andrews was found guilty of procuring 
an abortion ou Jennie Leslie, of W hltby.

A CktINO Kvil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms to the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The city of Montreal has already spent nearly 
$160,000 in suppressing the recent epidemic of 
smallpox, leaving a number ol accounts yet to 
settled ,

, To Kkmovk bxxbKOrr —Cleanse the *calp 
With Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur .Soup. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

The works of the Toronto Lead and Colour 
Company, on the Esplanade, were destroyed by 
fire on Friday «rternooo, entailing a lues of 
about twenty-five thousand dollar».

BaoacHiTW.—Bronchltto comes from colds 
and Irritations of the thmtiG hoarse news cough 
and sore throat are Its eiuiraetertsilos. These 
troubles may be remedied by a timely use of 
Hrgyanf* Pectoral Balsam.

The stomach- 1s the grand centre of the 
living system, the first organic development In 
animal life, and Ibe first to suffer from excesses. 
Regulate its diseased action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which restores health to the stoma.vh, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

All hopes for the safety of the three aeronauts 
Who were last seen lu the balloon Le Fugitif, 
carried out to sea In the neighborhood of Brest, 
have been abandoue d.

Eveby second person bas It; doctors think It 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure Is 
guaranteed to cure or the money la refunded! 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $LW per bottle.

Murray A Lawmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to me for that 
whteh Is prepared by Messrs Unman A Kemp, 
New York, wbo are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called. Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Frontenac Connty Council protests against 
the proposed change of the show ground sit# 
Into the oily of Kingston, and will withdraw 
their usual grant if the change is carried out.

You invite disease when you neglect a regular 
action uf the bowels, and Incurable disease may 
rewult. Regulate the bowels and the entire 
system with Burdock Blood Bitters, which act* 
upon the bowels, stomach, liver ami blood.

Frost bites or chilblains require similar treat
ment to a bum. There Is no better remedy tor 
cither than Hagyanlhi Yellow Oil* .me
known household remedy lor pain, rheumatism 
and all inflammatory complaint*.

Two passengers In the smoking car of an 
International and Ureat Northern train were 
found to be suffering from smallpox on arrival 
at Ban Marcos, Tex-ts, on Thursday morning 
The car wae full of passengers.

A bandy relief for pains, aches and accidental 
Injuries is an almost universal requirement. 
Buch a ready remedy Is beet found In Hagyard’s 
Yellow OU, that cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
onlds, and all pain, lumeaew and soreness, 
whether Internal or external,

Lincoln County Council has deckled to erect 
ait Industrial Home at a cost of six thousand 
dollars, and the Industrial Home Commute 
had been authorised to secure plaue and award 
the contract.

Kidney Com plaint.—j^ped la blamed upon 
the kidneys when people are III and suttee from 
weak and painful back. etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Bk**l Bittern the 
kidneys wilt resume a right action. Burdock 
Blond Bittern cleanses the whole system, 
kklney* Included.

The annual report of the Toronto Public 
Library Board show* that during lasf year 
278,900 volumes were circulated. The number 
of-ticket holders uow Is 11,944, and there are 
41,986 bound volumes and pamphlets in the 
library. Only twenty five volumes remained 
unaccounted tor during the year.

Moihers, TaKs Notice—West’s Cough Syrup 
contains no Opiates, Opium or any minerals, 
and can be given to the youngest and most 
delicate child With perfect safety It l* an m- 
reliable cure for Whooping Cough, A bottle 
shook! always be kept convenient, as It is al~o a 
certain cure lor Coughs, Colds, Consumption In 
Its early ttagee. Bronchitis, Asthma, and all 
Throat and Lung Trouble». Price 25 cl*., So et», 
and $t per bottle. Bold by J. D. Tnliy, druggist.

WMAT a wonderful discovery to t Perry Davis, 
Pain Killer ! It not only curse the HI* of tbs hu
man family, bot 1s also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fall In a cure of the worst Cases ptod for sprain* 
gall», Ac., 11 never Mile— tty It once. 1Mreel:one 
accompany each bottle. Mold by druggist* gen
era \\j.-Kenton County (Ky.) Dcmocmt.

A result of the investigation Into the custom 
frauds at Montreal Is that five of the employee 
of the custom bouse have been eutqwn led on a 
charge of neglect of duty. Chas Paquette, a 
clerk employed by titever A Brais, wae given 
•500 to pay does. He Surged so Invoice, paid 
#<00 and secured |S00.

“Brass and Mcalds."- If you sre *n nctor- 
innate as to Injure yourself In tbis way we can 
suggest • remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound f lionets but twenty Ive 
cents and ts sold by all druggists—ask fbr Perry 
Use Is’ Pain Killer

Legal. < >

B. R EDWARDS.
11AÜK16TKH, SOLICITOR, *», Trtwhoroaeh,Out.' 
Il M. :—Cut*. Stock. 0«o«« «uut. kb... 1w
Kreph OUI *. 'll»10

B. H. D. HALL,
(flL'OCSSSOB to Do* twin vs A Hall

BAHIUSTICK, SOLICITOR AMD KOTAHY PUBLIC. 
Omcs Hunes»: pi reet, next the English Church 
fr Uosey ta Loan at lowest rates of Interest

JOHN BURNHAM,
T)ARRtSrKK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80LIC1- 
U TOR IN CHANCERY. CONVEYANCER, hr - 
OFF1C1&—Next to the Poet Office, entrance ou orge
Street

POUSSETTE de ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.
Office :-Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank. m
a. v. rousssTTS, ftCAftki dlw84 e. *. aoaaa.

W. H. MOORE,
Y) ARRISTKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Aç. 
D Onto Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store till8wl8

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyanoèr, Notary, Ac.

Omus Market Block, corner of George and Slmco» 
Streets, Peterborough.

RTMpaey to Loam. dlOS-wlb

HATTON JC WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street», 

overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . woou, s. a. •- w. uaitos

JProfeertonal.

GBO. W. RANNEY,

CIVIL KKGIMEKR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR POR 
PATENTS. Plana, Estimates and Survey» of any 

description made. Ornoi :—West side ol George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwb

A. P. WALKER,
T>R0 VINCI A L and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
I ever McClelland's Jewellsry fctois. Corner Hunter 
anil George street*, Peterborough. 3utdW3W42

W. BLACKWELL.

ARCHITECT, AND U, B. Plans and estimate* 
marie of Churches, Pohlii- Buildings and Dwell

ing Houeee. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Urnes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITECT AND BUILDER, BELLEVILLE, Ont- 

trio. Plana, Specification-, Details and Estimate* 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders mav be 
left at the Grind Central Hotel. o6wî

Itentlets.
R. NIMMO. LD.a,

...... KNTLST Gsoege Street, Peterborough. Artifice
foetii ln»«wtvd or. Gold, Silver, Rubber, OluloM" 

or any,base deaf red. Karsasacsa : T. Rowe. M. D, 
D.L‘,8., New Y ara ,ii. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, NY., 
T. Neeleeds, L.D.8..J.A. Brown, L.D.S J. W. Cie 
mesha, M.D., and 8- C- Corbet, M.D , Port Mope : K. 
King, M.D., Bailllehoro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Palnlei* 
extraction of teeth. wl-<ll8

PkuMciun*.

DR FIFE.
fimce, HUNTER STHEhT. OpiOllle the Oriknl.l
U Hotel, Petetborvugb. lUm

DR HALLIDAY

0PPIO1 AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opeoeltr 
Court Hones square. J lifer»

J A COUGH, M.D. O.M.,

GRADUAfE of tlie Unlteislty ol Trinity College.
Toronto Fellow of Trinity Sehool of Medicine, 

Toronto, and memner ot the Oilers o< Physicians and 
Surgeons of Outers. Office, Warsaw, vint. w40

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
lftS Jehu Street, Terse 1».

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse Ho tseV>terbr rough .on BATÜR- 

DAT. FIB «. l#e. and the ViRUT SATUH 
DAY of ever) following mouth. Hours » a.m. to A3*

EYE EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.
L.R.C.P., L.B.0.P.KE.,

LtCTVRKR on the Eye, Ear and TLroalTrinity Me- 1 
cal College. Toronto, ac 1 Surgeon to the Mercee

Ss and larlalnuarv, Oeoilstaad Aurlti to the Hor
al for sick children, late Cliuloal Assistait 
yel London Ophthakulc Hospital, Moorfleide, acd 

Centrai Loedoo Throat and Ear Hospital, 817
Ohnroh Street Toronto-

J. BAXTER, M.D.
01 BONTO

k f
Pu
i ,ra: .« Kpii-^

For the Holidays.
We »rq offering Extra Inducements In

PIANOS & ORGANS
EirplANOS from $270 Upwards 
MORGANS. 7 feet hirh. 4 set of reeds 

9 stops and knee swell, for $80 
jaTTerme reasonable and to suit all

D. SMART
Music Store, George Street

TheWonders_of he Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

-BY-

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure In announcing that we have In 

troduced Into our Gallery the Latest Wonder In 
Photography, whereby Ladles and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effects as by the old- 
fashioned Sun. *

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open in the Evenings 
until Nine o'clock, açd on Saturday e until Ten o'clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

E*rPOPULAR PRICES Come and see the new 
eet Sensation of the day and you will be delighted.

HAMMILL & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN PAIRWEATIIER’8 

.AND MILLS BROS HAT STORK*.

Take Notice
J. J- Tamer has Somethiog to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a bind new of it. Having 
had over twenty-five y eirs experience In this business, 
P*rtit s In want of anything In my line are vure cf get
ting satisfaction. Tente of every descr ption in stock 
and made to order. Also Horee and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloth*, Waterprotf Clothing, In feet anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS

J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 
Miker, Eaet Pier, Port Hope ds»t

Fresh Ground Buckwheat Flour. 
Fresh Ground Oatmeal.'***
Fresh Ground Rolled Oats.
Fresh Ground Cracked Wheat. 
Fresh Ground Graham Flour.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SI MOOK STREET

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES’ QOQD8 oopainting of Alaska, Beal, Persian Lamb, Booharin 
and Aatrican Jackets with Cape to mafeh. Clroulare to the 
Beet Oradee only. Shoulder Capes inBeaver, Persian Lena b 
Aatrican, Opossum and English Cony., —

MENS" COATS in Persian Lamb, Aetrioan, Coon and Rueeian Do*.
QAONTLET3 in Otter, Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Olovee 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver. Persian, Rueeian 

and Ae trican Lam be.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Ooat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Muek Ox.

MILLS BROS.
GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotelf*mHunter St., Veterborof fvr

PINK TAB CORDIAL, the beat remedy ksown
for Coughs, Cold*, Asthma aud Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT-
TEB A a sure cur* for Billkmsneaa and Indigestion, 
price 25 cents e bottle.

give the abeve preparations a trial to be highly 
pleaeed with them.

fk_FT7LL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Palest 
Med doe*. Toilet Articles sod Dye Stuff* of Ibe beet 
Quality always * hand.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL lor Horn., .hr b... 
remedy for Strain. Bnlwe kod Ooiaritilk. . ,, * -"-«-«««I •» »•

Ingredients.
LABOUB SAVING 8TOVB POLISH, poet j MOTE : Haring had over twenty y earn experience in

•he Drug Business ! hope to merit the ooofideooe oftively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in 
No Brushing required The public hare only to the medical,profraMoo and the public geoesafiy.

JOHN NUGENT.

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TO BOO G AX SLIDE:

Genre Season Tickets .......... .. *2 06
Le-fiee* and Boys* ................ .rrrrr................ 100
Toboggans per Hour....................................... 10

SKATIXG ItlXK:
Gent's Season Tickets..........  .......................  |2 0C
Ls«llee’’and Boys'... ....... ........... I 00

Family Tickets at Reduced Rates.
J. COBB.

Secretary and Treasurer. 
OFFICE : Two Doors above Poet Office. dl

Peterborough Water Co
otFioa,

COR.yRIt or HCUTER AND BBTBUNM 
STREETS.

W.'HENDEBSON,

experience

x
MEN ONLY:

Dk. CsRfiow’s *tow»ch Bittkxs will ears the 
worst forma of l>y*p*p»la. lodlgeetlon, and all 
btlMum cum plaint*. I^trge bottie, 60 coots. Oo 
to your druggist end get a boll le.

CATARRH WRED. bralth and sweet breath 
cured by rth'.oh'e Catarrh Remedy Price fq 
cent* Ns ml Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A V/stlab druggist*. Peter borough

Ir you are not afraid of the reanita or that I 
Cough and Cold, you ought to be. " Pectorta- ; 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere; *

A nnMr. permanent, 
lahsohifely certain 
cure for lost ur fail 
lng manho-vd. ner 

lack of v |gi r, stn-ngth and de- 
vetopmént, eau*-I by ludiw niions, ..xœ*see, -te 
Bk .iriflta inarlar: cum nsnaliv within a mouth. 
N-' leception n-«r quackery. Positive preofh, full 
d«%<riptjon. hundreds of testimonials, with letter 
of advice maitod in plain, scaled envelopes, free 
Eta MedicalLV. Buffalo. N. Y.

A Lady writes :'T had almost given up al j 
i hope uf having my netnrw!growth Hair bace.l j 

as 1 tried moat evert bit g advertised for the ; 
hair. I can now thank Dr. Uoreweod s Hair | 
Magic for not ah-ne reeV-riug the growth, but 
ahso the outer. 1 have used two bottle» and my 
hair Is lo a state of perfect satisfaction to my- 
•elf- Kef sale by all reliable Drug stem J| 
ti. Twiiy. Agent AX PsterboreugU.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

Are pleasaat to taka. Coetaln their era 
Purgativm Is » safe, roe, and Mbrfsi

BINDER TWINE
^ THE

Dartmouth Ropeworfc 

Company,

‘Halifax, Nova Scotia,

-i rt now nrtpnrtd IV ottolt prim •/ BIXDSR tWINK for Ak w«m ./ IBM,
I» loU »/ 1U ton* end upward# 

kllrtH,
BO HOST STHFET, ZABI, 

TOHu.lTO.

I. CURE FITS!
Vbf» I say r■■r- * ov out awn merely to no* item fei 

» tlm* and thea bave them return e*elo. I bcu e red! 
ezi cere. I have made the dteewe of KITS, imx«Y 
er PALLING S1C1N839 e Ilf. l -ng etudy. I etr.rui my 
remedy to core the weret ceeea Sees»* other* here retledle no reeeoufbr not now receiving scare. Srcdet 
«nee Sir a ueetlee and n Free Bottle of my Infallible 
nrmedy. 6lre kspreee end Foet Odlee. is coel* yve 
l.jibing Sir s trial, and l will cere yea.

Iddreee Dr. H. Q. MOOT, tSSFeerils., New Tec*.

CONSUMPTION
Iteve e |-net tire rem^ly lur te-i soere d*ew. h} I • oee 

! ihfleseade o' cure of the went kind en ! of I or eue He# 
have keen carré, in ini eeelroa* le my failb le I's eSkary IkeelwCl a»n 1 TWO.B'XTTUte F»FX. lore-h-r with e VaV 
DABIX TRtATI^k oo t6le Om* to er v eug«rer. Give * j 
oeeeeend t u. aAlrree. D«.T. A. SUCVM. Ml Feeri SA, B.t :

4DVKRTISEM ! send lor our Seteet List of Local 
Newspapers Goo. P Rowell A Co., 10 Sprues

CHEAPJVIEAT!
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Pig’s Feet, Shanks, 

Pig’s Heads, Back Bones, etc., etc.
Pork Sausage - - - 3 lbs for 2S cts. 
Head Cheese - - - 3 lbs for 25 cts.
Bologna Sausage - - 3 lbs for 25 cts.

GKEO- nVC-A^TTHZE^W’S

PACKING HOUSE STORE M. 
:indb. 
of lbs

ANOTHER COLD Ë
How to Keep Warm

.•lible erv-b,
Mere knocked 
cct away aod
V*

CITY CLOTHING STORE.
H. L-eBRUNT.
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COMMERCIAL RE PORTS
loidM Homey Merkel

Special CaUc Despatch.

-For money.

BARGAINS!
A tiv>

"U the men with the money get the bargains,” wh __ ____ ______
about the woman that at Alexander » get# *a»^* of I f

Good Print for one Dolls* London, J«. » - Briti.h oon.ola,

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY

•25 yards good iwlery.
•20 yards 3# In. Factory.
•20 yards Sleamlnom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards £ut>d «Ingham.
10 )ard*fcood Fancy Shirting.
MY yards good While Flannel.
I» pairs good Wool Hose.
S yards good Checked Duck.
8 yard» good Collonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened out, » Urge eaaortroent of New Spring 
Goode at prior* that will eallefy alL Ask to tW 
shown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gaifo (frmiog gtmnr
MONDAY. FEBRUAHY 1, «06.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
HI. Joha’a rhHreh.

There will l*e a meeting of the congregation 
of Sk Joha’a Church tble evening at half pa*t
aevett o’clock in the schvolhuuee. <>

The Weather Eeeord
The Rev. V. OmeetFe .alf-ie.ietering ther 

oometer recorded 16* below «to on Sunday 
night _______

Formal Opening
The Amateur Athletic Aaaociation toboggan 

elide will be formally opened for uee to night. 
The alide ia an excellent one,and no doubt there 
will be Large efreodaece. The tobogganing 
members of the AewKUtion are requested to be 
preaent In full ‘tniform, at tight o’clock this

The Protsablllltea
The weatLer probabilitlt*fur this dielriet for- - 

the twenty four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, aa reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are aa follows - Moderate i 
generally fair weather, with light snow fall in a 
few piece», not much change in tempera 
tares. ____

A rink cf junior curler* went to Lakefield on 
Saturday to i lay a match with a rink of junior* 
of that village. The match wee a close one all 
through, the Peterborough ring winning by oae 
ppint. The score i* as follow*
LAKEF1E1 I1 PETERBOBOVaH
A. Bell ». Bawdier
C. Bell 0 ltevkteon
P. Mourn brack V Halllday
G. 8 trick laud,skip lî. W F. HamlUon.aklp 13.

The Stirling Nacs-Aryus say*
** Mr. ALx. Hatl.arlard, for a long time 

station agent at this place, left on Wednesday 
morning laat for Ft&ehm Fnlte, to take charge 
of the Startbn there. Mr. Sutherland was very 
popular here, an 1 hie depapture ia rex retted by 
ell. He nan no! fid to make many frunie in 
his new h. me, and hie friende here wish him 
every auc-'eea.

Mr. Su.terland was for se me years an em 
ploÿee in .'he Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Company's -^tare, and

- , (V. ^.7^'^dea Uemta

a OonUnoooa qoolamer resident of Peterborough.
‘"‘^âJuüîed town ^Nooday. Mr. Tanner had been 

ailing for the past weak, hut not émou»!y eo»for 
on Thursday he waaoetl or a drive. On Sal 
day ni» ht he became quite U1 and went early to 
b»1. His wife eat up to attend him. At about 
two o’clock ip the morning aha bean1 a moan 
and going to hia bedside found that life bad flrd 
Ta» vauae if death was heart disease. The de! 
erased was for many years a prominent oitiiea 
of this town,having carried on an extensive fur 
a dore trade in the »tore now «copied by Mr. 
D. Betleghem. A few years ago he went to 
Ltkeheld, where.. till the time of hiedeetb, be 
carried on b usine* * general grocer

(hanetag
It has been raid that meek hath charma. 

The writer has not discriminât* d . bis c wnm 
datory line he applies to good erotic, indifferent 
music, all sorts of marie. If any sort of music 
ia charming, how much'more charming must be 
that lot which the Fire brigade Band have 
recently imt* rted from the celebrated publish 
era. Rivers k Hawke*. Soho Square, Lnodor, 
England. The bead have been lately steadily 
working at tbe-e entirely aeW pieces and will 
pre-ent sn nrrivaBed programme at the uex| 
carnival, which I* to be held on February 19th, 
Someone who hat heard the new erotic * entorse 
to assert be says he dors not wish his name to 
be known to the ledit*), that it is of such bril 
liant and strikink- character that it will be just 
at charming as the fair, pretty creature> that 
will float around m .iur^nr. A childrens 
carnival will be held, in the nAmwoon at 130

quoted to day as follows : 
on account, 100fi.

Kwglteh «rain.
Liverpool, Feb. 1.-—Wheat quiet, but steady, 

with poor demand—supplie» wgood—cargoes eff 
cash, wheat, and corn, not much doing, corn 
steady, but demand poor,at is , 2d.

London, Feb. L—Arrived—wheat corn, 
no hii.g offering. To arrive—wheat, slow, corn

lew Work Btseks
Over Fortes and Co's Private Wirt,

Opened. One p.m.
Canadian Paolflo..........................
New York Qentml ........... « 10M 13*|
Vauadlan (southern.................. 4$ 43$
Delaware and Laeknwnna
Erie.................. ...................?..
Erie 2nd». .............................
Lake (Shore .
Lnvleyliu, A Nashville ....
Chicago * Northwestern..
HaclSMaU...............
Hi. FauL Minn. A Man ....
Union Pacific .......................
Western Union Telegraph

26

rkteage «raie end Provision a
Oven Fortes A Co.'s Private Wirt.

GRAIN.
Opened One p.m

Wheat. March.........................
Mey..............................

... 801

... 86 

... <nt
1

Fob. ............................
March.........................
May........................ ....

Oath. Feb............................

.. M 

... 40i
%

Mar............................ .. a»
**7............................

PROVISION a.
Fork—Feb.................................

... su Ml

March ........................ 11.10 11 16
May.................. ......... n.xq 1136

, Lard -teb. .. V.......... .
. .11.45 11.45

Mar . âlfi 620
May. ..*..........................

Oil ......................................
.. «30 427*

The Bhakrsgfsre Carnival
Ob, mamma, dear mamma, come home with 

me now—
I wonder what papa will think T 

He’ll meet you to night with a frown on bis 
brow

Fer staj Ing so long at the rink.
No lamp baa been lighted to-night In the hall,

‘Tie dark and the baby's awake.
And—there ! I was sure, dearest ma, you would 

toll—
Borne night your poor neck yon will break 

Come home, come home.
Oh mamma, dear mamron, come borne,

And help me prepare my costume for the 
carnival that ie to come i ff under the auspice* 
of the Fire Brigade Band in the skating rink on
the 19 th. “ You know,” she added, "I tm __ _
going to-trr-awfully hkirf iar nn» nf th,v. Fw»»n. _iagu.e tfeilÿîf 
tiful Shakespearian prixee. Don’t think 1 will
mi a* it
sufficient ;

I would not for all—4 ell, that ia 
I am going/'

Haiti Bras Home toaeert
A concert will be given in the interests of the 

Hazel Brae Home in the school room of St. 
Paul a Church, on Thursday evening, Feb. 4th. 
Most of the piece* will be rendered by the 
children in residence at the Home. All inter 
«•ted in the teaching of singing should attend. 

PROGRAMME.
Instrumental ......... 7....................................
Mlnglng Quadrilles. Introducing a number of 

nursery rhyme*........................ Farmer
Beautiful Rain (descriptive) duet and chorn*

(P P Bliss)
The Boy and the Bird ..............F. Ueyer
Solo........................................ ....

MlaeNtevene
Poor Tom Tump, temperance eong, with

whistling chorus ................. Fuxwtsli
Crying Houg............. . ...........
Toy Ky at phony, arranged tor Plano, first and. 

second violin, and six toy Instrument*...
(Haydn.)

The Three Little Pigs.......................A. 8 Uauy
Vocal duet ......... ................. ..........................
The Wandering Na voyante....................... Taylor
The Vat and Her Kittens...................Crampton
Who Killed Oocfc Robin* ballad dialogue ......

(R. L. de Pearsall )
Horn#Again Returning ...........   Root
Evening Prayer.........................................Bellini

National Anthem

FELICE COURT.
A BI LL Duo.

Monday, Feb. 1. —Tho* Beavte was charged 
by W. G. Ferguson with keeping a vtciocs 
dog.

Mr. Btiva mid in reply Bn the charge that 
if ha was satisfied that the dog really did bite 
anybody he Would slay the brute without mors 
ado. Butin all the cases of al eged assault on 
the part of the dog. ha had carefully inquired 
inquired into the matter, and found the dog to 
be wholly innocent ^

The Maoislraie.—Mr. Beavte, you were or 
dered In kill the dog some time ago.

Mr. Bsarm eckhowlodged that be bad peom 
teed to do so the last time he was bef ore the 
Court on similar bwtineea. hut he had frond on 
enquiring into the cnee that it was not the dog's 
fault that the children were bitten.

The MaoteTRars read the’by law to reference 
to vtotowe dogs, wherein Wring was n * the only

THE COUNTY COUNCIL
SATURDAY—(ooNTiMUED)

TO BORROW MONKT;
A by-law to authorize the Warden and Trees 

tirer to borrow money to meet the current ^ex
pense» of the county was read its several times, 
signed and sealed.

FINANCIAL.
A by-law to confirm the report of the Finer, 

dal Committee was read for the third time.
In the Committee of the Whole on the second 

reading, Mr. Strickland moved, in amend 
ment to the by-law, second? d by Mr. Mans- 
riKLi>—That clause 9 in the report be amended 
so as to recommend a grant of 8300 to each of the 
Riding Societies.

Tie Warden said that as the report bad been 
adopted he thought it would be out of o.der to 
move an amendment at tble stage cf the pro-

Mr. E.- B. Edwards, County Solicitor, read 
the rules uf the Council, deciding that it was in

Toe amendment was moved in the third read 
ing and lost on the fdl wiq^jivision ‘

Yeas.—Messrs. Moore, Strickland, Man* 
field. Stephenson and Elmhirst

Nath.—Messrs. Mt. looey, Foley, Walsh, 
Hicks, Crougb, Lang, Brown, Sandereon, Stew
art and Fitzgerald.

Mr. Forster declined to vote.
Mr. Forster moved, in amen 1 nient,seconded 

by Mr. La no—That the by-law he amended au
thorizing tbe change of clause nine in ihe report 
so that a Kraut' of 8U00 be made to the P.ter- 
bvrough Agricultural Society, prvvidtd both So
cieties unite.

The amendment was tarried on the following 
divteion

Yeas.- Messrs. Hulls, Crougb, Mansfield, 
Strickland, Elmhirst, Forster, Lang, Sanderson. 
Sifwart and Fi zgeraid.

Nays. — hteser*. Mnlrney, Folly, Mccre, 
Wahb, Stephenson and Brown.

TUB INSPECTOR.
Mr. Strickland moved, seconded by Mr- 

Moloney —Tn^t whereas this ,C< uncil haa-»p 
pr .printed 8200 for paying a police magi Irate, 
this Council <!• recommend the L-eutenant- 
Govrrnor in Council to appoiut Air. James 
Golbourne, of Dnuro, to tbe position.

Mr. Stephenson moved in amendment, 
s-cooded hy Mr. Walsh.—That the C ur.ol 
recommend the LieuteuaBL-Gov, rn-»r in Council 
to appoint Mr. Grover,, or Norwood, to the 
position.

Mr. Manspield moved as an amerdment to 
the BUieutimen>. —That the matter he left in 
the hand* of the Lieu'.-Governor iu Cour cil to 
appoint a fit and proper per» n to the {ovi ion, 
wubjett to ih» recommendation of the Scott 
Act A»e<ici «tron. A

M . Strickland raised a point of order. He 
o ai-ot-d U»ai Mr. Mansfield's motion was n<>t an 
amendment to the bmendment, a* the Scctt 
Act Aswciation had rcc-xumended no one that 
this Con r ci I knew of.. Tr ere had been some 

k ef appointing Mr. Du ruble, but that 
was all. This Association might recoinDlênl, 
in fact appoint, any one «►ey th-v an.

The Warden ruled that Mr. Mansfield’s 
amendment to the amendment was in order.

It was carried on the following division
Ykas. —Mrs*rs. Moore, Hicks, Mansfield. 

Forstçr, Lmg. Brown Sandereon, Stewart, 
Fitzgerald, and tbe Warden, who remarked 
that he wished to sh>>w hia colors.

Nays. — Meesr*. Moloney, Foley, Crobgb. 
âtrkkUnd and Stephenson.

ANOTHER BY-LAW.
A by-’aw c-rofiming the reixirt of tbe Com

mittee on Appointment* was read ita several 
times and signed and sealed.

OCR CITIZEN SOLDIERS.
M&Stricklaxd moved,seconded Mb Brown, 

that this C<*un. il desire» to express its thank- 
fulr-esi that the rebellion iu the Northwest, 
which was threatening the peace and happim s* 
of that portion of our Dominion, when the 
Council was last in session, was shortly after 
br< ught to a successful 11 *e by the bravery and 
ent rgy of our citizen s ddiers, and that this 
council further wtehe* to express it» approval 
of .the Government ia allowing the law to take 
its crorae iu the case ôf I^>ui* Kiel, the murder 
er i f p<.or Scott in 1869, and the leader and 
cause of the rebellion in 1885, »b« rehy many 
valuable live* I« at and property de»troye«t.

Mr. Stkicki A5D sp ke a coneiderahle length, 
praising tbe noble crduct of tbe volunteers iu 
the Nvrhweet. and thought that this council 
would be lax if it did not *how in some way its 
appreciation of the bravery of the young men 
who left tbtir trades and profession* t quell the 
rebellion He he»! lily commended the action 
of tbe Government in allowing the law to take 
it* erorse,

Mr. Moloney believed that it was perfectly 
ri*ht and juet that Riel wa* bung, and a* far as 
that was cotiCern»d, he fully agreed with Mr. 
Strickland. He believe! in the law taking it» 
c ur*e, but be did n--t believe in a body petitiou 
ary the tiovrrnmnrtt * have a man's neck broke. 
•# the Ureegemen of Ontario bad dune. He 
thought >he action entirely uncalled for.

Mr. Foley th ught Mr. Strickland's motion 
•H ge h-r un- e e-aary It could do r.o girod ani 
now tba* R»el wa- hanved he. th. ught the m»t 
tnr should rest. Tbe sooner #u h things "weze 
dr* pprd «.nd for got-en the better.

Mr. MANr-ngiD moved in amendment. »nè» 
onded by Mr. LANo—That the ru ti n j *t made 
be refer reii to the Viil -ge Council of Lake1- 
field.

Mr. I*ang moved, secroded by Mr. FlTZtilK- 
ALI>—Tint the C-’oned adj urn.

Mr fciwiALAND ree nded by Mr.
BR:*’* n—TbitV C e> cil d«> nut ad j urn.

By assent the Council remained to *ea*fcro.
The amendment w»a then put and carried on 

the following division:

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

rsrEOSOLINE haa no equal aa a 
remedy for Chapped Hands, rough 
neee of the akin, etc. From J R. 
McCiea druggiat.

The Hereford Almanae and reek Book
mailed freè on aptllcatlon to the Rumford 
Chemical works, R 1.

BHILOH*» CURE will immediately 
Croup, Whooping eongh and BronchiU*. For 
sale by Ormond A Walshj druggist*. Feterbor 
ough.

WHY WILL YOU eough when Hhllooh’s Curt 
will give give immediate relief Price 10 eta 
5u eta. and $1 For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggist». Peterborough.

Doe I be Deceived.
Beware nf any druggist who will try to induce 

you to take anything In place of McGregor A 
pHrke s Carbolic Cerate It Is a marvel of heal
ing for More*, Cut*. Burns, etc. No family 
should be wlihotil It. It ha* no equal. Get 
McGregor «X Cartes, and have no other Only 
26 cents per box at John McKee’s.

The World's Best.
It is. certainly remarkable the wonderful 

cure* effected hy West s World»* Wonder or 
Family Liniment This remedy has not nu 
equal in the world for the speedy < ure of Rheum ■ 
Riihm, sprains, Cute, Smites and all diseases 
requiring external application. Price to cents 
and 50 cents per bottle, tkild by J. D. Tully.

droit a Emnlaton el Pare Cod Liver OH 
with Hypephe-phltrs,

Is very Palatable and agrees with the Stomach 
Dr. J. W« bring, of Newark, Ohio, says: "J 

h»ve used ticotVs Emulsion In com parla* n with 
the pteiu oil and acid emulsions and find It to 
agree much belter with the stomach, and give 
better result* In the diseases In which Cod Liver 
Oil la useful.”

Mr«regor * Speedy Caro.
It Is popularly admltied everywhere that 

M<Gregor's Hpee<ly Cure is the safest, most 
reliab'e and by far the cheapest remedy for 
Constipation, Liver Complaint, Ii digest ton, 
Impure Blood, Lows of Api>etlte. and all other 
similar trouble*. It Is not necew-ary to take a 
greai quantity before any result is produced. A 
few do*e* will convince you of it- merits. Trial 
bottle given free at John McKee's Drug «tore

T. DOLAN & CO.
Have In stock a complète assortment of Wool Goods, 

consisting of

Shaw to. Squares, Clouds, Hoods, Cuffs, 
Mltta, Fascinators, Gaiters, Lanadowne 

Cape Tuques, etc., etc.

A few Ur*5 Lamb*and Seal Cap*, which will be sold 
at price* within the rearh of alL

ÏUI- Mwi-M. r 1^. Etmhir*.
wd K.u<ersl,l

Nay# ■M*o*ra, xfrifteey. Crtrogk. Hicks,
StrnkDrd Stephaowi, Fvrwter end Brown. 

Tr# Wards* gave the carting vote in favor
of the am indent. -, ------ —» •"?’ - -

inated T. , «t ». .____ k. 1 b« Ihos deeded be vole wasItnaied. ie rua <rot at a pwer hy j u*,n ^ Un. metier
Mr SrmiCRLASn accepted Ihe poritten. The 

action of the C»«ectl ia referring the mat 
ter to th- Lak-6 11 Cronctl wa* teatamouct to 
psaeitu hie r s Viti n.

Toe C qzBcil tkr q adj simeA

Ti

nr BO 30 L4 NE ha» no equal aa a 
remedy for Chapped Hand», rough 
dm* of the akin. etc. From J. R 
MoOrea. druggist

wee equally ktinou* to tea eyre <4 Uia law
Mr. Beavte, who had grown quite eloqo#n‘ 

to the defer c# of bia caetae, was willing to stake 
kite legal reputation that many of the by law* 
made by the Council were n -t worth the pat *r 
they were written oe. It his dog was torn 
away teem him by the ruthless grip t f the law ' 
à* hie would b» ooc ef perpetusl mi-ery. H« 
•kid ecteething abt ut tbe prowlers this dog had 
•eared ff time and again. Hte d.itbea lima 
would have been robbed but for the vigilant 
eoi ever wary eyta of bia dog. In fact be 
wonti he in torient U hie dog was taken awe).

Mr. Fergneon'e httte hoy was called ami 
testified that whan going home from school tba 
dog bed ran «*t et hie and bitten biaa.

The Maqutrati said that of ooerse Mr. 
B*avte was much attached to hia dog bat the

llkate
Quite e oonihee of theatre goers from Peter 

borough went down to Relierillerecently to see 
the opera of the day, “Mikado,* pot <ro the 
boards. Oe their way down two familiar 
looking individual* from Mad e, M—*n*. James 
D~l*o and Geo. Brown, j used tbe party. 
Fr»»m Madoc to Bellesille the party spent in a. 
c ntirual round of fun, iDspir-d, of course, by 
one of the men from the gold region. At Belle 
ville th»y Land the handsome opera houae 
crowded to the doora, with but one box vacant
Jim, with bis u*u*I enterprise, promptly 

public had to be protected. He oedrred the dc* secured the h, x end ushered to bis «s**u behind 
to be kilted witete tl hours. j tbe soft drap*ry. Jim thinks there s lots of

• . money to th* show butine*«. When be gets
^ _ A , throofh wkh the gold rrotoo he iaiotoftc ttart

kke Depot RaatauzaU. ao the road with hia panorama

JUST IN
Ringwood G lovas lor Ladles and M1«m In Black 

and Coloured Also Fan. > Tinsel Mixed Frilling*.

T. DOLAN & CO.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

OVERCOATS
Ready-made Clothing-

FUR GOODS
OF ALL KINDS.

Flannels, Blankets, Heavy 
Cloths and Tweed a

Buffalo and Japanese Robes
And all other Winter Goo<ltt 
to be nold at greatly reduced 
pricee. Call and aee them at

I. & CO
B uTdock.

We have pnt the knife to the prices of our

WOOLLEN GOODS
find cut them clean to cunt. All Winter Goods MUST be sold 

off to make room for our spring importations, that 
wilt arrire in a few week»,

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds, 
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

Gloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost.
Still left, a few mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette, 
to be sold at a bargain. A good assortment of Velveteens, 
Plush Velveteens and cut Plushes In all colors, marked very 

low. Do not mtsshhts sale,

F AIR WEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

ZRA.W STTGr-A-IR !

A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FI FTP EX POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 

than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity wUl be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

0.YflpRANGE, Officiait, Montreal.
Haa rAnored his Agency for his 

and (ft
yifKfrtU 1àruggls\

elation >Tthe vei

ebrated Sp 
am^> to

leor^e Sti
upenqr qua'|

re CHaeeee

Peterborough.
iee possessed by my 

Pebble a* Etp (iAsaea. as shown by the Itrgt
and inerÆeln* eaWi, siikp]j^>rov<» Wat articles of real merit will 
always Mbcome pqfTular. Mj# Pebble Hp<ctaclee and Bye Olaeaee are 
unfailing as Bye gfeaorvoraMre always pleasant to wear, and last many 
years without cl*mge. Qpy are the Cheapest ae well as the Beet.

I auppkno other HougFln Peterborough than the one noted aa above 
MR. my Ans^y has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and
Bye .. ........iTbauitii)||s1Tii Presents.

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Saumgs Company, of Ontario. 

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario Parliament ’ °
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 82,000,000.00,

Capital Subecribed $600.000.00 Reserve Fund.......... ........
Capital Paid Up 420.00d.00 Total Assets Last Audit.

S 86,000.00
888.101 B8

BIUOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA. 
INDtGCSl ION, 
JAUNDICE 
ERYSIPEUS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE.
Intf I

__-<r$3,
DROPSY,
rUJTTERJN6 

Of THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

Of THE SION,

■DIRECTORS =
OHO A COX, PrMidr.it J R DUNDAS. X P Vice-President 

w Cluxton W Oooderh&m Bichlrd Halt J St-vrneou E a Vlodln. T O T.yiti. 
J X Ferris, X P P Robert Jeffrey D W D omble

BANKERS Bank of Toronto end Canadien of Coaunrroe
801.ICITOi S -Dumble A Henry

TOTIFP^SÎT^RS----Bn-»"*.,. ai.Wl) IViCnmi both on .a créât roooet and ten
i/Pf COllUhO laouti, H on# . «nr or lo rrr Th. rml. of ior.rtot pain on aaonntn

r-ponit«i on rurrn- t amount .id nhab n a. be nitbOt.wn ,, .k in eu-r. ram. .. thn dnpnehor nnr *— 
■ m. ro limn rrqu.re. in KOL B pit onnt .-tin peldor rompnundel bni,-,mri. , and lhr mn oe .nrl. 
in FIVE pnr can - ' *

TO INVESTORS---- >*" ‘iVK PER CENT DFREXTl RES of U.Ü Con. pen,
A IV V Liu 1 VUO which are issue i in drnon iration» of $190, ##90. «#<0 and #1000 • <-b trass 

f«rable by sedorwwient, with hi f farlj \nier**t Coupon# aiUr-b-tl. f«-.*>•!« at ti.« Head Vllk* ol itwCvmeaav
in Peterhoroegb, or at aay Branch of tie Bank of Toronto is Canada, afford a safe and cos vastest mode oZ 
loveatmenL

The fund* of tba Compact being lev aud in first hiortgage* on Beal Estate, do better security cw W 
offered to depo-itor* or dei*er.ture bolder*, they havirg a 8r*t ciaim or martga#e on ih* «bote Y sals of Iks 
Ceiui»-’r. the shvrrhoHer* having th« «'•o-d. Th-i a’iritivl étalement abows that tha amo-iet lavsriad was 
over 1800,000, and on tbe security of res! e*fa»« as least double that ra’oa.

B> the laws of Oeferio. Tru-tee», Exécuter* and Alminirirat rs mar deposit Tru»t Fund* of the estate, 
which tbe> control In tni. Vompsnr, aod are free from all farther Uabihtv. » privilege of which meet here 
large!t avalkd themwlvr*.

TO BORROWEES-ÏTrm^Vc^^^intïS-
The Mortgage irey be npeid by ycarlv 1-.«Vmeit*, ar rth rwtee, a* may b< agreed upoe, the totem* 

ceasing at once on all am^un»# pel on a coo-t of tbe sum borrowed
App^oatione may ** aa*de ctbgr to th* Head Office or to any r1 the Agse»a 
Head Office, George Street, Peterborough, adjoining Bask at 

D. M. 8IM, - OBO. A, OOX,
Secretary •Treaartyw riashlmil

Office Hear*, » a m. to 4 p m ; Saturdayv, 9 a.m. to i p.m dl-laeffme*

u SOrtered LIVE». KIOMCY8. STOMACH 
BOWELS or blood.

DLUU à UL. Prsvsteten, Irate

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
JL T

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
LIarket Block, Gkorob Street.

r Noted tor BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -W

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
Bad nvnrj ma Mi cOnn ■n.’JWtn «l..r, bnp> in aac*. nnd noU mad »

BOTH SMALL OR LA HOE QUANTITIES.
WA LIBERAL DISCOUNT MO tn Ukrw«l us Bnr.knrs. Uunbnren 

j Clnrmnan. Bcheel Inetbnrs. Tewnnblp OXanra nan nàn tarin, mmr ««ttoanar 
«anatlM. wnnsaéiaiat «Rannp.nm araUBAn aatn rar/narij nnppjnn u 1
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Wood and Coal.

COAL I_COAL I
rrTHE mroraionKD tun always <* iamb 
1 AT HIS COAL YARD. ALL KINDS Ot

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
ta; pert of the Town. Terme Cub-
ttitw JAMBS 8TBVBN80N.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
TTWABT-CLASS. Dry or Grew Hardwood, Tamarac, 
f mined and eofl wood «elor uncuUor sale at Ckweel 
priera Orders toft at P. Conoal's. Adam Ha i% Peter 
Hamilton'*, or at my re-ldenoe on Union street, will be 
promptly Sited, and delivered to anv part of the dtj 
fmeof charge. JOHNMOORE

Wanted to Purchase
Oe Line of Caned lab Pac-ftc Railway, (Ontario 
tfeebee Diritoonk between preeent date and Mar. 1

cords 2 500CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood. Beech 
and Maple.

^‘Hlfhwt Priées paid. Apply to

JP. BURNS
41S «. Cor. Bathurst and Proel Sta., TORONTO

Livery.

Livery Stable.
G W. COON is prepared to 
JT. attend *o all or iers for Llr- 

J ery or Teaml- g at the ehorteet 
r aotioe. Good home and rigs. 

Murray street, opposite Central Park. dly

New Livery Stables.

The undersigned have
started a new Lirerv Stable 

Hi connection with their Temper 
ante House, on htmcoe street,— 
f>ppoet e the Central Iron Works, 
riist lises Horses snd comfurt- 
abte Rira always ready at an> 

hour during the day or night Term# rwteooab'e 
Orders left at our oAos o* sent by telephone from 
any part of Ue diy will have our prompt attention
«mdMT McPABLANK A CONDON

Money.

MONET I MONET I
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IK MM o< not |W MKTOlA te Ik. LOWWI 

imm, m mo, mm. te m-rmmmk.
W. B. MOOR*. 

AlOtwU Sobeitoe

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
~2~EDWARD A. PECI

Harrlwter, Aw.

Commission Brokers.

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

n

drain, Provisions and Stocks.
Por Omh and on Marvin, la fractional parla 

or bulk.
Boom V Oars bonding. George Street 
Direct private wiree to New York and Cta* 

an Oontlnooo. qomaUno.. Ate) MT"'» K* 
OnaM Ue. « M«UMn and Brt. AIM .11 
te.r unn «•*

Dye Work».

Actually Dyeing
FOR THEJ.ADIES.

Drawee, Mantles. Bbawle. Clouds, 
SOL, Dyed all the Newest Shades.

Silk Drees Dyelne our Speciality, 
Oetrieh t-luroee Curled snd Dyed 
ell Shades.

Dsmssk Repp Curtains, Table 
end Plano Covers Dyed snd Fin
ished like new.

Tiff—^ Curtains Dyed all Shades et

PARKER’S STEAM DTE VORIS
Me saw. Ore-tea ite ItoM.

THE SNOW
OVKBOOAT

rte tell to mm Wautekk

AROUE’S
* SteapSVsBeOBOcÔBlDTffWORKS 
M Mutai* *., aunt tae fovfoa. eapoWte BeUegbem's

-------- --------------leaned, Died nod Repatmc
Panthers Oeaoed, Dyed nad 
seed nod Died Black. AU 
g|y In. Goods sent toe nod 
» notons. »i tom ms riven

—KÜ

W. ÏÏ. JOHNSTON S CO
Are now] busy taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Oreatly 

Reduced Prices.

A call and Inspection solicited

V. W. JOHNSTON S Co
Art.

N. H. RAMER,

LRTIBT. PwlimlU la Oil ul Crayon. Lhoto.
Coloured. Lee-eos given. Studio over t bins 

Ul, George Street. SuidiM

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MU OA8HBL8 tisebraell branches Id Feinting 
ami Drneing for the one terms, nn t will gear 

antes to develop the tolghteet ta'ent for Art. Vines 
from 7 to » P.M. A too. Portrait» in Oil.

STUDIO;—Vou'd Bi oh, ov«r Bank of Commerce 
Apply between 10 A.M. nhU 4 PM. imdUu

Musical,

MR. J. a PARKER.

ORQANIoT AND CHOIRHASTEK BI P.-il'iChurch 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Music Store 

Hunter Street dl*

34R. ÇHARLB8 O. HAMPSHIRE
Orjanirt aud Choir Master St. John's CAurcA,

IS PREPARED to receive pupil* for in-.» ret lone In 
PIANOFORTE, uRGih’. SINGING AND VoICK 

CULTU-E. Fere mo'orate. Rwidenie at *r*. 8. 
wbite's on Charlotte street Applications received at 
Hartley's Mu-ic Store, Hunter street dkwlj

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROP. A. DOUCET has dAdded to commence a 

class for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
neat Thursday Tenu: Twenty-four Leeeuoe for 

13 00 All the boys Invited to joiu. Smart's Music 
Store. Open every Uyureday evei.li g todll»

Educational.

PARENTSI
A BFRISK*» K»l« ATI»* is a necessity oowe 

day a It to worth more then booses or kuna Will 
you not give your boy thk chance, which vou have 
missed and regretted f It the beet start In life he

BANNBLL SAWYER
l&twil Peterborough Business College

Drugs, Jtc.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

ÜB8PRCTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done » steady euooeeeful bu-l- 

neee for the poet 16 years the seme will 
be continued ee heretofore My fbcilltire 
for doing business at e unexcelled and It 
will always be my aim, by strict pen-onal 
attention to the details of buslneee, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance of to sir patronage

J. D. 1 ULLY,
CHEMIST and DBUOOI8T.

M i scella if eo u*.

i. Ay hi
JAMBS ROODS,

Builder and ooktractor, ten
Urate. hterb-KiOEk. H.-loi ioltete kto raoral 

eeteraet, Ik. leto’iklln* of te P- Ur . (*ttedrte, k« 
U eewtillteraj to Ite. )te»ln tel cite* ol Dot-.

iry. fteUte wtoklte M >« «tel.
Jiraomr lote orateraetel tetk «te». bote.ra, ooote'- 
Ite ram. donc M Hi. chraprat rat# kj temmiralraim, 
tetk kite. Boi MO. ftterboroteteOel ljd«

witUfokfint tiu.rlton. end If* tant. /or t.ck MVI/t* j 
qural.iitwfrt-m. Additional trood, al tke mm. rat..

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let.
The comfortable new dwelling house

on Smith street, ea»t of Water street Apply at 
the residence of U. UttL’NDY, Hunter street d2fl

For Sale.
LARGE new BRICK HOUSE, nth Garden, in a 

g<x%d locality, Im Town of Peterborough- Suitable 
for rural farmer. For particulars addieae Box 768, 

Peterborough P.<X lydlbwS

QIX C 
O ah 
>pp’y 
street

Shop to Rent,
THE BRICK STORE AND PREMISES, on Georgest 

oovupied by AARON COMSTOCK kOU'h west of 
the Market Square. Apply to GKO HOB TAYLOR, 

proprietor. dl7wll

For Sale,
LOTS, i 

I and WolBUILDING LOTS, situated on Robtdge, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 

providing you tnlld. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an8 Lot, ami Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms-

APfLY TO

THOS. BRADBURN.
dl wlltl

General.

itice.
THE PARTI’ Who was se^KlMmigPtip and take 

away the TERRIER PLWFYIlBPtePos^ OIBce. 
*a*t night, and who bly^lnnad bette*- "totoMOtel1 to 

•he owmr.'J. 2 door- eakt fronV
8 rent on H|gMl^tre«t, inside of three days or h • wi 
hepnjsdfretl.

,'LAR Monthly 
! .. M

while he'd on Tt'ESD Y 
, FEBRUARY 2mt 
o'clock. I.oiige- 
be o en at 7 

isiting ftotiire-» a»e cor.ii 
ally l .vlted »^to» d 

C. W SA WE

JOHN W- ALFORD

and BuilderContractor

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

F ESTIMATES GIVEN and materials furnished for 
j all claaree oi building. All work guaranteed. 
None but rkllied workmen employed. P O. Box 88

LONG'S CONFECTIONERY.
Wedding Cake, and Oyster Patti* made te 
order A Une let of Pears, Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malaga Ora pea. New English 
Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts Brasil and 
Peacon Nuts, London Layer Baiaana and 

Figs New Tears Parties a Specialty

LONG BROS.
Oeorgp Street, Peterborough-

January Days
Jnnunry comes with bitter blast ---- ,

I Une »»lhlv onward steals,
The «inter davn now fn-iow fast 
t Upon each other’s heel*

One day aud then a' vth. r goes.
And tho-ae who are allre 

2 Ms? well recall the Joye and woes 
Of 1886.

But he who holds In lofty soon),
Misfortune and ber tr eke.

Mav forward look, with hopes new born, 
te 1686.

BEGIN THE YEAR WELL.
During the year Just elo-ed, we have made many 
friends enri gai- ed, by straightforward dealing, very 
many new customers, During the year of 1886, it will 
be > ur constant aim to please and give the utmost 
satisfaction to every one who favors • ue with a call.

OUR DECIDED SALE
Has proved a eu crest hAond expectation. The gords 
have been going out fast, and all have been made 
happv—how could it be otherwise ! We are giving 
Decided Bargains Id everything. tiFRean in her 
that this sale will be Continued during the Whole of 
this month. Lots of goods left to choose from 
Shelves are being continually replenished. Call and 

see for yourselves.

THOMAS KELLY
ONLY ONE PRICE.

failo Æmtittg Jim nc

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY t, 1886

THE LONGFORD LUMBER COMPANY
To the Editor of the Eerie*.

Sir,—Having received an invitation from the ) 
seen;ta-y of the Longford Lumber Company to ; company known as the Rnma Timber Transport

ten o’clock. We passed over several of his 
roads and saw a number of Sue roads got out 
at this camp. We passed over a very rough 
piece of rocky country to the next camp man
aged by B. Pearson, where we partook of ah 
excellent dinner, having seen a very large 
number of his logs on our way down the creek, 
which we followed some twelve miles, arriving 
at a junction south where it enters the west 
branch of the Black river, which we created 
and took our way north on the old Victoria 
road to N. TaFman’s camp, where we remained 
for the night. On our arrival at this camp we 
got aboard of a pair of immense one beam saw 
log sleighs and visited some large skid ways of 
fine logs and followed them to the dump on 
Black river. Friday morning wc started on 
our homeward trip via Digby farm to Longford 
Mills,\fter being absent from home one week. 
After this description of this immense concern, 
which to my mind is the most compact and 
complete in every department of its manage
ment, your readers will no doubt be glad to 
know something of the

OUTPUT or THIS COMPANY, 
which I will try to give you a faint idea of.

The number of logs cut in the eight camps 
and by four jobbers is about 150,000 piece#, 
which are being measured and counted by two 
competent cullers, Mr. Geo. J. Overend and 
Mr. Ed ward Adair. One very important 
feature is the accurate manner of marking the 
logs. It is done in' this way : Each camp is 
numbered, viz , 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, and each 
foreman marks his logs with hammers of his 
own number, so that the management may 
detect any logs not properly taken out and the 
foreman is accordingly held responsible.

This company is managed
ALL BY YOUNG MIN

who are native born boys of Peterborough. 
The president is Mr. Wm. Thomson, and one 
of the directors Mr. Geo. Thomson, with Mr. 
Maxwell Hall as secretary.

In addition to this concern the same director 
ate manage two large f «rais and another large

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.

visit the operations of that company I availed Company, cf Rama, Ont. To the pluck and 
myself of the opportunity. Accordingly I energy of the directorate, together with good 
,uok the Midland railway on Monday morning sound judgment and an army of the most 
aittarrived at the Longford mills and partook faithful men it has ever been my lot to meet 
of dinner, and in about half an hour set off with, b*l<>ng the success of these gigantic enter 
with the company’s splendid span of brown prise*. Hoping, Mr Editer, I have not wearied 
lyir«*t in ftufijany with the secretary—win», by you with my long letter, I am.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
If you want to BUT A FARM, large or email, I can

“if 'oo‘want to SELL OR LET TOUR FARM, 1 ran 
t you a customer 
If \ou want to BUY 

man- bargain* to off r 
If vou wa tto INSURE Yol’R PROPERTY OR 

YOUR LIFE it Will pay toe to eall at my vfBue for 
I articular*, a* d beet p» VI,e.

LOANS N EGoTIaTED oe tfce mo* favorable
‘'now IB THE TIME to hwv prope*tv In this lira 
town. Write or telraraph t net ruction* while banrain* 
are to Se tad PARK LOTS, TOWN LOFS, HOUSE* 
AND LOTS, STORES. Ac. ________ ___

T, HURLEY,
___•Otoce, Hunter Street. General Agent
Op poet tr the Oriental Hotel.

the way, is one of our own town boys—who did 
everything to make my trip comfortable and 
pleasant. After we set out from the mills we 
crossed a beautiful little lake called St. John, 
and then proceeded on our way up the Muck 
road, to what is known as the company’s 

“ DIGBY FARM,**
24 miles distant. Arriving before.dark I pro
ceeded to make an ins|«ction of that tine 
property. The farm is situated iu the township 
of Digby, county of Victoria : it is composed 
of some SCO acres, beautifully situated, corner
ing vo the two townships. The buildings on it 
are a conpuodious farm house, a fine store aud 
storehouse, capable of storing sufficient grain, 
meat and other supplies to supply their eight 
camps ; large boras, and immense cattle byrea, 
where they' have 90 head of cattle, all good 
grades, and stables for eight span of horses, an

YOUR CORRESPONDENT. 
Peterborough, Jan. 1st, 1886.

TERRIBLE DOUBLE MURDER.

A Bailor B*»ls Ills Wile sad m Frleed to 
mails Will a Hammer

Cleveland, O., Jan. 31.—Alfred Smith, a 
sailor on the Lke*, murdered hie wife and her 
empan lor, Lwi Jane WiU.ui. #-»tne time la-t 
r ight, end then attempted suicide by cutting 
his thri at. The rasor failed in i>s work, how
ever, and he will recover. Mrs. Smith was a 
clairvoyant, and for two year* vcuplcd re- m- 
iu the Crocker hl-s k on Superinr *treer. She 
ard hvr hua' and came from Oswego. N.Y... 
whe e they w. re Niro and reared. She w.a 35 
years oil and quite * g >ud looking women. 
The pair had tw>’ children, a girl 16 years old 
and a b >y 10 Smi h ha* been a worthless 

and has com|»rlie 1 bis wife to supportimmense piggery large enough to hold 25 to 30 f fallu-
lug. «]„ a large henery filled with fuwL j 1™, !»«»•» h- ha. l»..o eery tratal and bi. 
—. . , i, i, .... wife on Friday app'ied for a divorce. L**tTil- wood, ma,rayer, Mr. Jaa Porter, l.ve, hen nigbl th„ V,raln, „, ,nt,rel tbe
and John McRae is m charge of the store and 
is paymaster for the camps

AN IMMENSE VOLUME
of business i* dune, upwards of 14,000 bushels 
of oats, 250 ton of hay and 36 to 40 tun of pork 
and beef are annually purchased and paid for 
in cash, and all kinds of farm produce is readily

room by means of a window and killed the 
women hy beating them over tbe head with a 
carjren er'« bamm»r.

A D-»m eel le Tragedy.
New York, J*n. 31.—Lest nicht Francia 

Mc Donald,,aged 23, warned to bis home in 
dîspôted'ôff bv th« f»rmiTr.”.( th7.urnmndini i ««*» «twelsod f .nnd lift hi. wife bwl gun. 
country, wh æem tu be exceedingly well satis
fied with all their dealing with the company.

oat and left their sick b«by alone. McDonald 
w*nt to eeerchlor her, and when be again re- 

. : turned be f ond ber in bed sleeping, under the
In addition to tbe above supplies atout 15 car it fl ,eooe of H- uubraide l ber f.w her
load* of other supplies are brvught over the {■ nrgl et < f the child, and when she m*de him a 
T. R to Victoria Road and thence teamed in to *»°cf r«i»'V strut k her. lira. McD- ndd ran

Peterborough Water Co
OFFICE,

CORNER ON SUMTER AMD EKTHUME 
ETRMÆTE

W.-HBNDBB80N,

A. CLECC.
taMlai laiertoksr

Htefte la the heffara, tal tel rturaral 
teitea this dte—I b ta tea*, ats-isansys*—^

NEVA RAZOR!
Msdr h^ohn < larkr A San<Mcf- 
Held, FnicNslll nhate for wjfmger 
period ihsnlku olhrr rtfiir, and 
will retain a ShW Kyrn and Fine 

ee, making shrttoz with llit-m 
luxury nrirrynvmer attained. 

FyOale bf

GErSTETI
[•ERBOROUOH.

SdtS-lSw

. BAXT,
mro a 

133 Church

this point s*-me 11 miles.
On Tuesday morning we started north fur the 

TOWNSHIP or LONGFORD.
At 10 o'clock we arrived at the first camp and a 
right royal welcome we received. Mr. N. 
Whalen has charge here, and after many years 
of practical experience he seems to have his 
part in first-class shepe, and bis drawing well 
in band, expecting to be through about the 
middle of February. The next camp was then 
visited, Mr P I)wyr is forman, he is well along 

ith hie work. Having partaken of an excel
lent dinner we proceeded to the next camp, 
having to crues a nice large lake before arming 
at M. Murphy’s camp, where we spent the 
night. Arriving early here we pushed off to 
see part of th • work of loading the big one 
beam sleighs with immense saw logs off tie 
mendous skid ways. We were informed here 
that this camp will produce some of tbe largest 
and finest logs cut this year in the township; 
We enjoyed camp life in good earnest during 
the night and next muring set out on our jour
ney to camp 4 managed by Mark Hartley. 
Here we found one of the most

COMPLETE AND PICTURESSlCE 
places to be eeeif in that country ; the camp 

Mings are situated on the shore of a lovely 
little lake and ever) thing looked so tidy and 
comfortable it woidd make anyone enjoy a meal 
with a relish in such a lovely spot. After an 
inspection of his roads and drawing to the 
dumping ground on Brown's Lake, and having 
partaken of dinner, we started down the lake 
to Thn*. Archer’s camp at the mouth of a creek 
where the luge from this section enter, when 
being driven in the spring to the main river. 
On this creek the company have

ERECTED TWELVE DAMS
capable of holding back sufficient water to run 
tbe creek with ease. We stopped over night 
with Mr Archer and in the mornuw started 
for Mi. A. Rues' soap, wfciab we reached about

d -wn etaiis to her mother's apartment* and 
t Id her brether, J ‘hn K e-nen.th*t McDonald 
h-.d «truck her, Ki-men rushed op stair* and 
pumn-el ed MetXmeM severely. Th- latter 
drew a p <ket knife and »l«*Led at Kierna*i 
once or twice and then ran. This morning 
when Mrs. McDonald went to her room »h- 
f*»and her br-dher lying 8e«d upon the fli*>r. 
M Donald h d severed the brochial *rte»y in 
hie mm, and be Med to death. McDonald 
surrendered himself to day.

A »«•! la tbe to-aito.
Houston, Tex., Jan. 31.—A fa*M shooting 

affray occurred here last evening between Jack 
Crewley, » ■ porting man of this city, and Jack 
Hanlon, e Galveston gambler. Crowley was 
almost instantly killed and Hanlon was serious 
ly wounded. The shno'ing occurred in the 
parlor of the residence of John Dflaoey. B*>th 
men ba/l been paying attention to Mira Delaney 
It appear* that the lady sent Crowley to Galves
ton on Friday, bearing a sealed miraive for 
Had ou. Both men came here on tbe same 
train yeete*day, and Harden took a carriage for 
the Delaney residence, while Crowley followed 
on f.iot. Crew lay entered «he house e few 
minntee after Hanl-tn, snd wo* apparently un
known to the latter. Mis* Delaney wee engag
ed to marrv Hanlon. Sne to a handsome 
brunette. Hanlon will probably die.

A HseSlsk KiblMtlsa.
Rostos, Feb. L—The long standing ftud be

tween Patrick Friel and J bn O R urke, too 
western midd e weights, which had threatene-1 
t-. end in a trsgedy, was settled according to 
London prix* ring rules et e local sporting re 
suit at 5 a m. cn Sunday. The fight was e fi*n- 
d eh exhibition, and last thirty mit utes. at the 
en i of whit h time, bo b men were exhaust'd. 
R th were terribly punished. In the tenth round 
O Runrke fell oj^n Frie! s priwt/ate lore and 
nearly crushed out wh«l little life there was toll 
in the latter. Fried <*d*r*g to come to time, the 
light »a< jiv-n to O U urke, who also received 
a purse of >100.

(hamberlafw*s Par»oar Halag Eeewi
Supper#, Luncheons, ete., will be aarrad aim

torts at oil boom.

Low dan Howry H irhai
Sjxctui Cable Despatch.

London, Feb. 2 —Console for money 100 7-16 
1-5 on account, 100 7-16.

Ergllato to rale.
Ltvebpool, Feh. 2 —Wheat quiet—demand 

pu*»r—holders offer freelv. C«la. No. 1 6< BI.

t6« lid; No 2.6*. 6'.@6# 81.; spring, 6e lid 
7* Id: winter. 6« ll i ^ 7* Id. Uerguae . If 
u ast. Not naoeb doing—e »rn stead, with fair 

demand. Cargoes i ff coast.
London, Feb. 2.—Arrived—Wheat firm, bat 

not active. Corn noth it g offering.
To arrive—Wbe»t firmly held; corn,moderate 

demand.

Hew Tera Meeks.
Over Forbes and Co's FnvaU Wirt.

Opened. One pm.
Canadian Pacific............A....... 66 654
New York Ventral.....................  1< 6
«'anodlan bouthern ..........
i «eiawore and Luokawana.
Erie......................................
Erie 2nda............................
Lake Hbi.re........................
L«n>Ihvlite A Nashville.......
Rurth Wewt
Chicago a Northwestern...
Pact Do tto-ÏIX......................
hi. Haul, Minn. A Man..............
Uulou Perlflc .........................  5‘i
Western Union Telegraph .... 7ij

iu|

St

Chlea|S Grain and Pro vial was a.

Oven Forbes A Cb.'s Private Wire. 
GRAIN.

Wheat.-March..
JÎÜ» "

Corn.—Jan .

Opened One jam

Feb. ........................
March.....................
May.........................OATA—Keb........................

PROVISION A

Î51
611

a
««

March .... 11 *5 11.16
M»y ....... ..................11,87* 1 L4i*

Lard. — » eh.....................
Mur..........................

Mhv........................... .. 6»0 #Su
tt.86 6»

Oil....................................
CHICAGO VISIBLE SUPPLY.

For the week ending Jen. 26ih :
Wheat ............................... 65.870,971

6.«7h,o;b
<*•».................................... ...... 1.WG4.6BO

"For the week ending Eeb. 2nd : 
Wheel.......................................

—Com.... r.. :.. ........ ;
Oats........................................ .........

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
LANDLORJ
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Belleville, Jan 
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empl »y of C .unt 
Meath; ofTreaton 
The men were en|
Urge quantity of 
••bout a tire for u- 
he deadly exploai 

called out that t 
Alfred Way and ’ 
but just as they « 
mite up it exil et 
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* weening Briestlws In CalwstolkliB
Underclothing eaitable.for a Mvohanic.

M " M Merchant, i
M M " Clerk.
" M Prinoe

M Lawyer.
•« »• Minister.
" M M Labourer.
M M '* Bcieotist.
M " *' Profeesot.

Underclothing In all graces and si see new 
b»ing offered away down below cost at Andrew 
McNeil's Hebtiimeet Hall. George street. Cell 
and see them : tbe price sell* them every time. 
No better value In Peterborough.

Wears Would* Wondbu or flamliy llntmeot 
has proved to he one of tbe greatest blessings of 
tbe see. It toe never foiling remedy fbr rheum 
ellsro, cole, sprain# and nraises. Cell on J D. 
Tally r or a trial bom and yon will use no other

CROOP, WHUUPINO fX>UOH and Bmnehtte 
to immediately relieved hy Mbikh’e cure. For
sale by Ormond A Welsh, druggists, Peter hoc.

ARE yon made miserable by IndeeesUort. Oow- 
.Uiet on. iMxrlnrea, Lose of Appetite, Yellow 
akin? Phi lobe VlieUier Is e positive core. For 
•siejtf Ormond .A Waleb. drags tots, Peterbor-

J. II. Tally, druggist, will gladly inform any-----*-----xf him of**"---------- ~ *one Inquiring nf 
of Waal's Uongb Myi 
for all threat sod
h ere#ness, li 
eiegee, end 
aod II per bo

of tbe ’ _______
ran. Ii to eo nnflnMtog care 
tong disrseee, eneg*, rtyda 

pduo in its early 
Pries Hat, tto

^
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TUtaVAT, fSBROABY l, 1SSC.

The Globe thinks thst as a Colony Csnada is 
" an Imperial outhouse.11 It la dependent, yoo 
see, a sort of lean-to. Perhaps that is the idea. 
But most Canadians believe that the Empire is 
good support to Iran on.

I» some editorial poetry in the Globe the Une 
disappeared like a smellH appears. • The 

Globe o«ds to the conclusion Ural a smell-dissap- 
peartd long before it used it as a beautiful 
metaphor in poetry. It once said that the le1- 
iqoltifs of a certain gentleman "smelled-^to 
Heaven/' but it afterwards supported a Govern 
men! of which he was a member.

Tne street leading to the Little Lake-Ceme
tery is c lied Crescent strett.' The lunar refer
ence is not altogether i naf«propriété. The moon 
gets smeller at a certain period—assumes a 
orescent shape and then disappears. Crescent 
street is disappearing ; some of it goee every 
fear, being washed away by the water, But 
Ci estent street is 'unlike the moonrtn that it 
will not get full a^ain after it goee. What is 
washed away does not n turn. If the street fs 
to be maintained as a street it will have to be 
protected from the action of the water.

Reform journals have made some pretty 
•harp turns, but the Winnipeg Frie Preu ap
pears to be able to «quai any of them in that 
line. In an aititle on the Indian question it 
•aid "They au*t know that the Indiana are 
lawless end reslhae at d that there is danger of 
an outbreak, ” snd lunher on in the same att- 
icle It said :—" As we have more than once aald, 
there pnbably will not be Indian troubles un

ies» they are msde. The Indians are not fools 
enough to break ont into open revolt while they 
get treaty money, ” &e.

The Globe, perhaps unintentionally, makes a 
mistake io putting a beading on a portion of 
a apeecb recently delivered by Dr. Orton, M.P. 
The heading states that "A.Conservative M.P. 
says he (Gen. Middleton) was about to retreat 
when the boys charged ” at Batoche. Dr. 
Orton did not say that. On the evening of tie 
Brat day Gen. Middleton was going to retire to 
the camp, seven miles back, but the officers 
feared that would be construed ae a retreat by 
the rebels. They, through Dr. Orton, expressed 
their views to the General, and the troops were 
not ordered back to the camp. That wae nut 
on the day the charge was made, but it was 
probably owing to the officers consulting to
gether on that occasion that reports were spread 
that at a meeting of the officers It wes decided 
to charge. Dr. Orton eUtea that the charge 
was made under orders from the General.

TUB1IMO THE ÎIEST BOD

Commencement of me Brighton, Wnrfc- 
werth and Her weed Mall way

Beiohton, Jan. 80.—At a mëîling of the 
Provisional Board of Directors of.the Brighton, 
Watkworth and Norwood railway, held last 
night. It wae resolved to at onoe begin the .on- 
•traction of .the railway" from Brighton to Nor
wood. Mr. Thoe. Webb, ex-reeve of Brighton, 
wae elected managing director, end Sheriff 
P«oct»*r wae appointed treasurer io place of 
Mr. Webb, resigned.

At 2 o’clock this afternoon the first sod was 
turned at Brighton harbour by Miss Jennie 
Wet>b, daughter of the m»nagng director, in 
the presence of over a hundred spectators. 
Sheriff Procti r and Mr. K«*chum, Reeve of 
Brighton, made addressee predicting a bright 
future for the new road.

The people of this neighborhood are greatly 
interested In the n ad, and will do all In tfeii 
power towards its speedy completion. Hilton, 
Newcomb's Mills. C.-d ring ton, N-ibem, Work 
worth, Dartford. Hastings and Norwood will 
thus be counseled with Brighten, et.d as the 
Murray canal will soon be oomp!eted,no one can 
t»ll tf e great bent fit which the read will «fftct. 
The Canaria Pacific railway wi l thus have an 
cutlet to the States on the beet harbour cn Lake- 
Ontario. _____

lAVBIMf 11UM.IT

Clalaaaata le Magi tan Keteiee
■eel Ira Del ret I

DSTEOrr, Jan. 30.—The meeting of the Law 
mnee-Townley beire, which bee been it eeeeion 
In thle city, adjourned last night. The Hon. 
Eh B. Blake, of Toronto, addressed the meeting 
yesterday afternoon, when the following resolu
tions were adopted

"Revolved, That the officers of the Consoli
dated Lawrence-Townley Association of Toronto 
be instructed to proceed immediately to a pee 
Uminary investigation of the Lawrence-Townley 
and Cbaee estates la England, and establish 
First, le there euch an estate to be inherited ! 
Second,Jots the statute of limitations bar claim 
ar,te in America and .England from obtaining 
the «'id estate ?”

"R solved, that the expense of said in vestige 
tion be borne by voluntary contributions from 
all claimants in the United Stater and Canada, 
and said contribution to be collected before said 
I iveatigetion is commenced and as soon ae 
P weiblr.”

Mie. L. K. Welton of Grand Rapids support 
ad by N. L. Eaton of Cleveland, offered the

"Resolved,that In order to carry out the spirit 
of the resolutions just paeatd, this meeting 
pledges itself, through the various association* 
and parties interested, to raise a sum of money 
not exceeding #5,000 at once, In order to make 
the necessity Investigation and procure from 
source in England a report on the question of 
Viepoeltioa of those estates. "

This was adopted unanimously, and followed 
by on# designating Mr. a H. Blake ae the 
person to carry on the investigation.

Coosiderabte money end a number of pledgee 
were raised in the audience. The Bebeville 
Association delegate* announced that they bed 
raised #500. wbUh they were ready to contri
bute. President Lawrence, of the Michigan 
Association, wae named as the p-raon through 
whom local funds should i ass es treasurer to 
the peeper partie» in Toronto.

To Daili Bvvim Review is delireeed te
mbsseftiws el Um eeete a week

ANOTHER LINK COMPLETED

id |Ural Train Or -r ta» \«s.tb«r* 
fle Juuctiea.

Gbavxnhurst, Jan. 29'—The first hrough 
train over the Northern and Pabific Junction 
railway arrived here last evening fr<-m La 
Vase. A party consisting ol Dr. Fergumn, 
Messrs. Adam Brown, John 8. Hendrie, Win. 
Hendrie, jr.. G. M. Hendrie, C. .8 Murray, 
and H. C. Symms arrived here on Wednesday 
from Hamilton. They were met bv Thom»* 
Ridout, Government eugii eer, J. C. Bailey, 
chief engineer of the mad, and John Ridou', 
civil en. inter. A special train l**'t here a' 2.15 
p. m. and conveyed the party to Bmk's F»li< 
where they stayed ti 1 Thursday morning. At 
8 a. m. they sf-arted lor the end of i be line, the 
paymaster’s staff s’opuing at various 
pofn's causing rc a ional dflays. Tne resident 
engineers along the line and the a-si* tant engin
eers joined the par y at various points. C»ll*n 
der wae reached at about 2 p.m. Including 
stoppages the run had been made at the rate < f 
26 miles an hour. At the extreme end of th** 
line the engine wae tinted and a considerable 
run was made at the rate of 35 milts an hour. 
The structures along the line were found all of 
fir-t-claae character and b*ar the impress of «0- 
lidity and strength. The long iron via-luc*, 82 
miles from Gravenburet. i- a magnificent struc
ture, and will rank high among the Canadian 
triumphs of engineering. The masonry approach
es and found»'ions are of granite. It confab s 
ovet 1,200 000 lbs. el iron, and not a casualty 
happened during ibe erection. F -r three mil»-* 
st this point the jine e st #100,000 per mite. At
-11 pointe ihw eivck work _____ • "___

BEARS EVIDENCE OF THE ENERGY 
and preseverance of tbecont-a tore in overcom
ing such apparently-in-nmioui.table difficulties. 
When one st-ee the diffi< uh country through 
which the road has been build it i* a ma'ter 01 
wonder that it has bren completed in the short 
space of eigh'et-û months since its projection. 
All along the line there are evidences of en'ei - 
prise in view of the facilities the road will off. r. 
Saw mills are being erected at various points, 
notably at Sundridge, whe»e there are four 
mills about completed. There are some splend
id summer resorts and settlers are taking ui> 
all available land. South £*»t Bay, within 
two and a half miles of the Canadian Pa< ific 
jnnctii n. is a beautiful sp« t. Tne pariy were 
entertained at this point bv Mr. Dawson, one 
f the contractors. They left the end of the 

line to return at four p. m, and arrived heie 
late in the evening. The promoters of the road 
anticipated a good 1< cal traffic besides a heavy 
ihr-u.b business. At a number /•£ point- 
lumber and freight are on sidings awaiting 
shipment ae soon as the line is opened.—-Mail.

CANADIAN SECURITIES BOOMING

! DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE
NORTH SMITH.

Tea^Mketino.—Aftea meeting in connection 
w th the North Smith Preshyt# rian Church wi 1 j 
be, ht 1-1 on Tuesday, Feb. lGtb. Tea will be j 
held in-the cheese factory a jaceot to the Church j 
from 3 t-i 6 p. -mi, after which a platform uteet- j 
mg will ht- held in the chnsch. A«fdresse*wiilbe | 
delivered by the Hev. A. Emericde St. Dvltnae, j 
the Rev. J. MAFarlane* and the R-v, J Me- 
Ewrn, Choice mu-ic by the choir of the Lake- 
bold Presbyterian Church.

A Large- Black, of Manitoba sad Noalh 
Western Taken up In llolland.

The London, England,Camdiar Gazette say» : 
Messrs. Adolph Boiueevaio & Co., and 

Messrs. H. Uyens A Z- nen, of Amsterdam, 
have offered in Holland 2,052,000 dvK 5 per 
cent, first mortgage bonds of the Manitoba 
South-Western Colonization Railway. Com 
pany, which, like the Ontario ai d Q iebf c line, 
is leased to the Cam-dian Pacific Railway. Tut 
'Fwpnnce was applications fur more thap 
3,000,000 dois. A proportionate reduct i<m had 
m c-.nstquence to b# made fr un the amounts 
pplied for. Messrs. B-istevain arid 

Messrs. Oyens have from the inception of 
he Canadian Pacific Rail*ay been its principal 

suppondrs on the continent, and wtun 
all other cla-see of stockholders were quak
ing with apprehension, 'he Dutch not only held 
o -, but per--latently added to thtir holding. It. 
thi* way the average cost was continually bring 
reduced. Again, when the present \ roeperity 

in, the Duti h did r.ot rush to take a sma 1 
pr. tit, but etill added to the r ateke, and now 
that Canadian Pacific shares are about 70 hen 
emfid nee ie unabated. The i-sue is limited to 
12,000 dolj. a mife, *nd the coat of const rue* ion 
was probably 20.000 di la. a mile. lot treat ia 
due June 1 and D<c-nih»r 1, payable in N-w 
Y rk or in L -ndui, at 4«. l|d, per doll-r. Tt e 
prias of i*aue wav 95 per vent, and accrued 
utereat, which is equal to about 98$ io Loudon.

The same paper, in cona*qu* net* of rumors 
and newspaper stair mente to the • fleet that the 
Canadian Pacific nquite* more capital, says 

"Tne facta are that theC«mpanv have no 
power to i-eue new capital of any das-, have 
00 need of further capi'al, and to plane which 

i-uld involve getting powers to r-ise annry. 
f * * * As to a need of it, it is no secret that 

the Company has not stent all Ue proceeds ol 
the 15 000,000 Sols, of bonds issued in July of 
last year. What remains in hand phi come b 
for completing the equipment of theroa-1. There 
are also other sources from, which whatever is 
necessary may be done. For rx*mi'le, tb» 
Manitoba Sou*h Western Brer ch of 171 mil*-» 
wae built in advance from <he issue ol a einglr 
bond, and the money wae provided by the 
Canadian Pacific Company. I be full authoris
ed amount of the bonds was placrd in Holland 
last week, snd.the proceede will go to rtc-up 
the Canadian Pacific Ç -mpany. There, err 
necessary several otbfr such cases, aid this 
reference to thsm should m*ke the mo*' simple 
understand that the Canada Pacific Railway 
has not the proepset of reeding money for what 
remains to be done order its capital powers."

NORTH MONAGHAN
Honor Roll.—The folloering is the honor 

roll for 8. 8. No. 2, North Monaghan, of which 
Mtee Elizabeth Betket is teacher, for the month 
of January. 1886

Fourth Class. — William Haves 1st, Thomas 
Ferguson 2nd, Charles Eastland and William 
CVllIn* 3rd. *

Third tdass —Tlsbla Eastland 1st, Evelvn 
Starglnmn and Melile East uud 2nd, Freddie 
East land 3rd.

Mentor «ecood.—David Harglnson tet, Annie 
hrei ketir iJge and Jane tiargiuwiu 2nd, Emma 
UniMfwln 3nf.
1 Junior s« corn!. — Hurry Carver and Mathew 
Hr«-cken ridge 1st, William Me Lure 2nd, Uavld 
Mehany 3riT.

Sei lor First—'Tlshla M* harry I«t, Lillian 
Jackson 2nd, Mag le Uoodfellow 3rd.

Junior Fhai Thomas ttarglusou 1st, Charles
villus 2nd, Edith JhcRkou 3rd.

A TERRIBLE FXPiRlZHCR.
lUraeoleee Kerape «•! finir Hunlrrs 

Hours oa * Piece ef tlonltug lie

Quebec, Jan. 30.—During the frightful ten - 
peat which prevailed some ten days ago all over 
the Gulf and Lower, St. Lawrence, four banters 
of Godbout had a meet miraculous escape fr< m 
S terrible death, having drifted enm# 90 m lee 
during for-t houra on a piece of fi atuig ice. 
Napoleon C<irne*u, hi* brother, and two 1 f hie 
brothers in-law named Libtie, w»n« out from 
Godl»ot river io two c*noe* to hunt «esl* »n-t 
ducks. The two Labriee were enga.ed in ki 1 
in g a *s»l upon a held of fl sating ice, when the 
ar tmal fiercely turned upon them. Nspuleoe 
Corne au. who I* a telegraph operap'r at God 
bout, and one < f ibe be*t ehote and moat 
not el hunters in the country, went to their 
assistance with bis brother. After killing the 
seal they were drifted so far out ii,t, the Gulf 
that they were unable to re'urn. A mercile * 
storm ruted errand them, and eoon they wero 
out in the middle of thr Gulf, thirty mile* fr m 
either shore. The Lahrie* becaim» ha Jy fr. z n. 
and would inevitsblv have perished but for 
Napoleon Coroeau. Taey had nothing to eat 
but a c< uple of fr Z-'O ducka. and had ffequent 
lv to take to their «ano», as the ice hroRe aw»y 
beneath them. Aft-r drfftfng, a* a ready de» 
enbed, for nmety mile* and durir g f rtv hour*, 
.they managed to lard on tbo south shore of the 
Guff ne »r St. Annie doe jtfout*. Tbence they 
were driven to Meti*. a dtVarce of fifty-ei* 
miles, it being impossible for ihun a* th s -eason 
of the year to recro*e the Gulf. From M-ti* 
they j urned by Intercolonial railway, arriving 
in this city yesterday. They will shortly leave 
for their home on the north rhore at G.gp>< nt, 
which i* distant from this city m me 240 mi'e*. 
They will he able to drive ae far a* Sault-ao 
Cochan, but the remaining distance, some 
eighty miles, will have to be travelled 00 enow

8HILGHH COUGH and Consumption Cure 
la wold by ne on a g on ran tee. injure* consump
tion For sale by Ormond A Waiaù, druggist

0T0NA1SE.
School Report —The following fe the report 

of ^public schi-ol section No. 8, Otqpabee, of 
which M. E J breton ia teacher, for the month 
of Jsninry, 1886:—

Fourth Class—let, Richard Thompson ; 2nd, 
Julia Uillesi le.

senior Th Inf.-1st. Uavld Thompson; 2nd, 
Willie Decker; 3rd, Roland Wilson.

Junior1 Third-l*i, Michael Duftus ; 2nd, 
Ttioma* C'eary ; 3rd. Alien Wilson. ' ,

senior s*--couu.—l.-t, Warren Hunter ; 2nd, 
Joseph Ihiflus.

Junior Ht-cond. — 1st, John Cleary; 2nd,Francis 
Buck ; 3rd, Aleiander Thompson.

sequel.'— 1st, Adam Th- ni|*ou ; 2nd, Wilbert 
Mclllliau ; 3rd, Willie UuflTu*.

YOUNGS POINT.
Honor Roll. —Tne following ia the Honor 

R 11 of School Section No°. 8, Smith, of which
M.r. Thomas N. Lee is teacbbr.fur the mouth of

Henlor IV.—let Louisa Kearney, 2d Thomas 
Kearney.

Junior iy.—1st Jennie ‘Kearney, 2d LizzieCoe-

CIhsb 111.1— l*t Roger Young, 2d Amy A. Blew- 
Ht-Class 11.—1st doeeph J Walsh, id Ida Kear
ney.

l'ait.II.—1st James Belltghem, 2U Barah Uor-

Fart I.—let Katie Tope.

SMITH
The following is the standing of pupils in S. 

S. No. 4 Smith, for Jan., 1886, E. L. MoDon-
1.I I. Te -cher ;

4TH Class — Robt. Davidson, Albert Uarbu't, 
Maggie McDonald

hr. 8nn Cl as*.—Florence Davidson, Teenle 
Fltzgemld, Waller Fitzgerald;'

J h. 3ri> Class.—Willie Sueigrove, John Hall, 
Minnie Waram.

^r. 2nd class.—Chatlle llall, Charlie MoDou- 
bell, Teenle Hall.
Jk. 2nd Vlas*.—John B. Hall, Lulu Roxbor- 

ough, Nellie Waram.
:-K 1st Class.- tollth Hall.
Jk. Ista lass. —Waiter Huxboroogb, Thomas 

Robiuwm, Aille Gill.

DOÜRO
Honor Roll —The following is the honor 

roll for S S. No. 11, D »uro, the average atten
dance being 38, of which Mi** Emily Cormhea

Fou th class—1st Minnie Burke, 2nd Phoebe 
Cunningham and Edwin Curtis.

Thl d clan-, sr.—1st Maggie Moffat, 2nd Sarah 
Spence ley, Snl Den Bmke

Thtid rla*eJr. — 1st Charlie McCall, 2nd John 
Queen. Joule i reeman, Lillie Thorn and Andy 
Moi tgnmerv.

!kfc«-nu class, *r.—1st Geo. Hennings. 2nd 
Geoffrey Mainer*. 3rd David Curtis, Allred Me 
Call and willle Tavior.

Second class, Jr.-1st Adam Queen, 2nd 
Art tinr Beil, 3rd W pile turner

Flr*t cla*», pi.rt 11—1st Celia Taylor, 2nd 
8<»plila Fisher, 3rd L<-itie Cmmlngnam.

First class. Jr. I«i Kinnm 81 u.pie," 2nd Bertie 
Pratley, 3rd Alice Carter.

School Hi port —The follow ing i* the repmt 
of the »tar dll g ut pi p 1» of 8. S. N<>. 3. L) uro, 
of which M. Tiaty ia leather, for January, 
1886 :—

Fourth Cl»**.—let David Ball, 2nd Ella Ban, 
3rd EUa Crowley.

Third Class.- let John Leeeon, 2nd Mary 
Shea, 3rd Ella B Iton. ,

Third « hoe, J.u lor.—1st Katie Moloney, 2nd 
Mary Leali.v, 3rd Joseph in- McDonald

riecoml Class.—1st Johanna McMahon, 2nd 
Mary F. Moloney, 3rd Mary McCarthy.

Fart 11.—1st A m y Poiter, 2nd U. Campbell,

THE REV. UEO H THAYER, of Bnrhoun 
.jd„ save "Both mvselfand wife owe our live# 
to HHILOH'H CONSUMPTION CURE." Fi t 
-ala by Ormond A Walsh, drugglato, Peterboro 
Qgb __ ___

tiTROtiOLINE has no equal aa a 

remedy for Chapped Hande, rougn 
nees of the akin, etc. From J R. 
McCrea, druggiat.

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1-50 up Best material used, at,

MRS. GEMMILL’S
Smdl6 1mw6 8IMCOE STREET.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Travel.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

C10NTRÀCT8 taken by the Job, Day or Hour al 
/ mo*t reasonable rate*. Iron Pumpe for Artesian 
Welle supplied, eli-o Iron Pioe- and Points Tor same. 

KatlmaV* furnished for all kind* of wore.
MÛT Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building 

adjoiolog Whyte's Founds» Warerooma, Peteit-orough

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGA\ SLIDE:

Gent’s .Season Ticket*............................................. 12 00
Ladies* snd Boy»'..................................... ............. 1 00
Toboggans per Hour................................................ - 10

SKA TIM G RISK:
12 00 

1 00Gent'* Season Tickets..............................
Ladlt-e* ami Bov »'.............. .................

Family Ticket* at Reduced Rate*.
J. COBB,

Secretary and Treasurer 
OFFICE; Two Doors above Poet office. dl

BY WF.a roe oni.

ZARUSFRAN
(Late of the firm og^ÿiîu* A Mq#b)

RENO

EyMIasses
These Spectacle* and 

L>a»t 36 > cars, a 
e-Voatisfa. non. T 
ew tire, an-1 last 

e followln
have Ereat pleasure 

H| eclk-le* niai ufyctu 
n veart and thevAx<el 

lalon
JA

I .ala IScuiffht nt o

DUeiw/J

___ _^e been u*e<l
[en ifi t.MAlii-tance un 

re the he-fVi the world 
iar* without chanite. 
^lmonlal

, ing that I hart 
rrai k 1 azaru* tor 

i o«aa#* Share u-e f >i 
ille wrlil-ig or reading. 
IODFRKY, A.B.,

< Lurch, Wolfe Island

e£»oroioh by

a-but
OrUntal, UunUr St.

BSDR. SHAW.
FRANK LAZmlKL*i*dteoufacturer, M Maryland

Road, Harrow Koad/Tondon, England, (iate Lazarus 
A Morri-, Itartforl, Conn )

ff/rNo oonnectlon with any other firm In the 
Dominion of Canada. dAw

STOCK TAKING SALE

RO UTLEY’S
In addition to the already low 
prices, we bave decided to take 15 
per cent, off all purohaeee of $1.00 
and upwarda. lor the remaining 

part of January month.

Ladies Hand Bags, Trunks, 

- Valises, Satchels, Ac,

In tr eat quantities, CHEAP

C. B. ROUTLEY.
Framing done on Short Notice.

Xew Advertisements.

DON’T FORGET

To Call and See

D. SMART’S

Superb Stoch of

SEWING MACHINES, 
ORGANS, PIANOS,

& SHEET MUSIC.
We Cannot be Undersold.

MUSIC STORE

George Street, Peterboro

The Only Successful Remedy

BALDNESS

DR. DO

SPRÔULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hie vork haa no EQUAL In-Peter
borough. Bis skill, gotten by close study and mi 
exp rienco of Twenty Years, is » est proved by the 
Immense hu-lnees done" in his eetabliehmept. Hie 
luBtruÀents are the BEST. He uses ou y the best of 
all materials, YET his prices jue the eame as the 
other establishments.

Aft No Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
E3TNo stairs to c'imb. Even hod> pleased with our 

rapid work, and Fiist-c asa Pictures. No second class 
work. EJTIftou want to be satiefle«i and gratified, 
give me a call.

Xüffomail Pictures enlarged to all Slzea

W. Mc FA D DEN,
On the quiet corner of‘-Imcoe & Aylmer 

etreete, and out of the Huti-bub.

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a irood AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a biiel- ess of It. llavii g 
ha i oveKtwenfy-flve > e-irs experience in this hii»|n£e-, 
partir* in want"of ar>>thing in my line an- -ure . f get
ting aarisf-c ion. Tente ot every de«y p'ion in stock 
and made to order. Aleo llor-» aim Wavg-m Covers, 
Rick C oth«, Waterpro f Clothing, in fact anj thing 
and ever„\ tiling from a needle to an anchor.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Divlaion.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CIIAISTOK OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November Qnd

at I a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows ;— 

From Ihe West.
12.31 p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8k Thomas

j i.lait and Toronto,
8.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 8te- 

■ 10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West,
From Ihe East

j 6.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,
I 7,26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. 

ILi^s-ui.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-

6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Tails,
I ami Perth.
i TRAINS DEPART firm Peterborough, as follows :

«•leg Beat
12.31^p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falla, Ottawa and

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Kxpreea, for Perth, Smith'a Fall», Ottawa 

and Moi.treai.
Coleg West

6 81 » m.—Mail, for. Toronto, Galt, 8t. Thomas,
Detrplt and Chicago.

7.26 a.m. Mix.-d fur Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11 4H a.m.—Express for Toronto andpob ts w»a».
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
No t E.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, rune dally, 

Tuesdays exempted.
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peierborough,— 
near!) opposite Review Office.

NOTE THE ADDRESS : i v
J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

M*ker, gaat Pier, Poit Hope d39t

GIG!
Ft confalna 

Ir.jurlows proper 
no strength, It 

a-e not entirely 
k growth of hair
O STORE, the

iilm'il»ti s

BN WEND,
Ca'ad a. 103 and 186

SPECIAL!
Harness,

Willis,

Trunks,
Valises,

Satchels,
1ST E W.

B. SHORTLY
If Yon Want a Good Job

If roc wast a Day Boo* maos,
If you want a JuVknsl wavs.
If roc want a Ca»u. Bo' k maps.
If tou want a I KUOS* MAOS,
If tou want a Chuck Ik-ok WAwe,
If tou want a RscBirr Ik-o* mads,
If tov want PAFea roa CoaaisroNDi*ai 
If tou want Papi* fob Lxttsb Hxaus.
If tou want Papih fo* Not* IIkads,
If too want Pais a Foe Bill Hbaps,
If too want Wamso Farta fob ant rCBFOea, 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office

Market Block, George St... Pe-erborough.

BINDER TWINE
HIE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are note prepared to quote prices of 

BIS DER TWISEfor the $en.vn nfim, 
in lots of 10 lone and upicartU.

AdAioYnoirr utreet, east,
TOROKTO.

I CURE FIJSIWhenTisyiuio u »i -t mean . mnny te*v>p u.<vi l>r 
i time »nd then bate wu-rn return égala.. I i eaI care. I bare mwl-* the dtava## < f PITS. 1.1 Il.LrriY n PALLTNO 81CKNB.SX a Uf* Umgetndy. 1 warrani my remedy lo cure the wont caac» B-x-euee othen hate failed U no reason for a.* now receiving Wcure tend at
Stir ffssrst

CONSUMPTION
Tv»* • I till-re remedy va- tv . a.wve üm- ; I y I •< am

tbëwtidâ «• c»*#e of ll.e w»>rst t‘- <1 and of
b.v- t-em CUftv .n W 1 »•> * fPO,f* ! .1Ibet I will ernl T A"o B'VTTLKS FXKl 
ÜABLK TP.KATf^K oeTad r*'(LVdtinea. * tik t7.A. SLOtL ti. lei l «art «.?

ADVERTISERS ! send lor our Select Listuf Local 
Newspapers. Geo. P. Rowell « Ox, 16 Hpru-e 

St , N Y

Health is Wealth

TWKTMfWTT^j

Da. E. C. w**r'* Sbbvb aao Beats Tbsatws«t, 
gffarar.iee-1 at-eciflc for Hve’eria, Ihtxinew, Con vu i 
siona, Fit*, Nervous Neuralgia, llea-iache. Nervous 
Pmetra'lon caused b> the ue# of alcohol or to'A'n, 
Wakeful eras. MeLtal Depre-Mon, Softening of the 
Biwin reetiMng In Insanity and leadinr tov mlsen 
tiseay and drain, Prefna'ure Old A* . One box wil 
cure" r, cent cases. *>ch box contains on* n.ooth’e 
treatment. One dollar a boa, or eix boxe» for Sv# 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. W# 
guarantee six b- xee to cure any case With »a<-h orde- 
receive,] oy us for eii boxes, accompanied with five 
dollarw, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the none If the treatment dose Ml 

only by J. D. TLLLY

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the conference pool Is dissolved ! can eel! Tlckela 
at very much reduced rates from former price#, bffifig 
Agent for the following first clew llnee of eteemen:—

DOMINION AND BiiATER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, md lb.

tVlIITK STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANU10U AND MONARtll LINES

FROM NKW YORK

Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above fires- 
ilaee Steamship Lines, 1 can sell ticket# direct from 
“vlerborougb lo any destination.

T. MENZIES.
P*v*rhorw-igh. May Slat. 1W4 illlkxrlâ

PETERBOROUGH POST OfTIOE.

7 00 p m | * <4- R.
12 3 pu Toaoaro and Weet, p<o U. A tj. 
11 00 p n ; do do do
? 2u a uij G ban i* Ta in a, East aod Wwr

10 15 «

12 00 t
ly oo P L

12 ■ 
U> pm 
6 00 p m 

10 pm 
l 16 p m 
8 00 » ■

fl 00 a œ
4 30 p m 
4 80 p m

U*> a m 
S»pm

1 16 p l

», c-wi* auu t
do East.............

Mivi.anv, Including all Pori 
'. irtk«»on the line of the Midlam
Raiiwa) (west).........................

1.i*i'Sat and Omemee ..........
MiULiaovi aed Fort Hope..

Gbaf» Juhotiub, inetodlng 
Keene, Weetwood, VllUere, Nor
wood and Uastinga...................

LaiagisL», Including Selwyn,
Uall'e Bridge and Lakehurat.

* 6 16 p n, h BAxaeviLLB and araiaeviu-e 
ltuHCATuBos, Including Bridge ,

30 a ni .Orth and Kuntemore..............  i l M p ai
Bt'BLiitiH, Including Young* 

il'oiot, Burleigh Falls, Haululn, 
liurleigh, Apeley, Uhandoe,

6 00 p Viye-jMu, Paudash and Cheddar 
previous Ion Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays................. ....................
Wawaw, Including South 

i'ouro, Hall's Olen and Stone)
11 00 a niJ Lake, dally..................................

GtAveroca, Wednesdays ami
00 a n- Saturdays....................................

Fowlbb's Coaaaaa, Wodnwda)
U 60 a m and Saturday.................... ..........

bra set Letter Boxes..............
J ! do

Bamaa Malta, per Canadiai 
b—*^t line every Weonesday at .....

1 Via New Tort, Monday...,
, \N inmi'IO, Northwest lernln 

11 58 a m and Siailuiieon C. P. R.

7 0U a •

l»»m
taw#»

\£IZ
Uf p

52peT » p ■
1166 m

Pontage to Oreat Britain—be. per f os.oy acb route 
Kaglwtration fee, 6c.

Mo»bv Oanaa* granted on all Moeey Older offiete 
In Canada, United Btatee, Oreat Brieaia, Oermae 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (aleo Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy,tiwitseriend, Aaffiri# 
Hungary, Rouawnia, Jamaica, Barbrnloe, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia^ New South 
Wale*, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dart-errs received under th* regulation» of Ihe Port 
Office Havings' Hank, between Ihe hours of 8 a. m. and

Sugtatered Letter» must be posted 1* miaul*» before
the clew* of each mall.

Office hours b a. m. to 6. 60 p. m„ Sunday s excepted 
Forrlgl I* va tag e.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Icelaed, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great BritiaS 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenhurg, Malta, Mee^ 
uwre, N ether land, Norway, Ferais, Portugal, Aierea, 
Rr.un.anla, Russia, 8t. Pierre, Serrla, Bpein.the Canary 
Islande, 8*tedea, Kwitserlarni and Turkey. And eta 
United Sûtes:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Dan lab 
Colonies of S*t. Thoma*. St. John, 8t Croix, Jamada, 
Jai nn aûd Porto Rico. (Newfoundland lr eow in Ibe 
Prêtai Union, but Ibe postal rate# remain ae before., 
(witter* 6 cent# per ) os. Foetal carde S cecte each. 
Newspaper* Î eta. lor 4 or. Registration fee 6 oeiite.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ct y ton, Ort—nland, French Colonie# la AMa. 
Africa, Oceanic# and America, except 81. Pierre aad 
Miquelon, Persia, via Pareto» Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
lee lr. Asia, Africa, Oceanic*. Trinidad, Spanish Coioo- 
e* In Africa, Oceenica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Strait* settlements In âlgnapora. Pen*** 
end Malacca:—Letters 10 cU per 4 oe. Books Ac., I 
cents for 4 os. Other Kegtotratloa fee# ISoeote.

Weet India Islands, via Halifaa, earn# rate a# forms*- 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all casas.

Australia, (except New Booth Waleo, Victoria) eed 
Ouwcsland :—Letters 7 ete . papers 4 ceote.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, (juaenslaad 
Letter* 16cte., paper» 4 ceote.

New Z.aland, tee San Francisco Letter» 16 well
pao*ir* t rente. B C. HOOIM, Poatmaet»».

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMF1

Of London, England,
Established lo 1781 Canada Agency steal)!lahad 1166.

LOWES PAID since th* establishment ef the Owe-
pany have #x<-ee-ied....................... |M,Nt,sM

(tiaty Mullon a of Dollar»)
; BALANCE hel In har.d for pai m*nS of Fire Loaaee 

(ready and kept up too) exceed ... |3,MMN 
(Tl n-e-Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholder* Unlimited
All clames of Fire RUfce taken In town and country 
al the lowest current rate*, aod tome* prompffiy 

adjusted aed paid.

B. B. HENDERSON
B. W. TYRE. M.
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INTERESTING READING.
Reggege Free.

Kiikmitun, J«n. 80.—The secretory of the 
treasury he« notified the United State* collec
tor* that passengers baggage, from Canari», 
which dee» not exoed $2 u, valu#, can be pars- 
ed. The amount uf roout-y C'>llrvted from '.ble 
source does not pay fur the lime, trouble end 
annoyance It occasion*.

Reiving ■ Difficulty.
Collector ( lieeimraged)-1 don't know what 

to do gbeiit th# o niter, Mr Hardop. This bill 
baa been ran ping a lung time, and ite getting 
aged—very aged.

Mr. Hardup («truck with an ides)—JH tell 
you what to do with the bill. Decorate it with 
uium and Ivy and sell it to tome bric-a-brac 
maniac ee an American ruin.

Rieeuavr Ashore
NSW pour, R. 1, F«b. 1.—While the steamer 

"Olene“ wae on her way to Newport from 
W.ckford on Saturday night, with ebore line 
passenger* fr*tn New Yi rk and Providence, 
ahe wa* etiuck by a bhu,lmg ►nuwetorm and 
went aehore on Conaiiicut leland. All the 
paeaeuaere were ealely Unde I, al«o the mail* 
and baggage. Tbe “Olena" will be a total 
wreck. __ _

Religion» Tofrrenee.
Kingston, Jan. 30.—The tolerance of tbe 

people of Frontenac war shown by the election 
to the highest position in the gift by the c>onty, 
the werdershjp, of Thomas Hogan, a Ca holl . 
T-van'yibreg Ornng«wsn supported hie elects- n. 
In H.n'in-fi county, ail other Orauge eonaii'u- 
tnc>, Mr. D. Kavanagh, a Cath-ho, was el o - 
ed warden. lbs county rate in Fi outer sc will 
have to be inert aned to meet mrreut expeodi 
turns. _____

Royrwftitg tw Teiaa
UâLteroN Texes, Jxan. 80 —There were few 

developments yesterday in tbe boycott organiz
ed by the Knights of Labor against the Mall or» 
Steamship Comuany. R rilroad otfici tie eey that
n.i leio-te- f in l«yed !» eights bave yet reach»ri 
them liom interior point*. Tbe effect of the 
b ->cott will pruhwb y not be felt bef-»re M u- 
day. The next ste.m-r, which is expect»d to 
arrive this evening^ Will prob«bly be uuio tried 
bj colored lon<ehoren«en without molestation.. 
Trouble il expected to begin when the railroad» 
take tbe freight d. ative l tor tbe interior.

A Levee 4ilv«*n Way.
StOCETON, Cal., Jan. 31.— 1 he cron levee 

which separated the lower division of R «berte 
island from middle divisions gave w»y yester
day, allowing the wa'er to cover 35,000 acres 
of land, of which 13.000 scree were in wheat 
The 1. v»e which aurrewu'fe the island hn-ke at 
the middle e.ction »everai days »go, d aiding 
12 000 acres in grain. This brought a heavy
Kre iurc of water again-t the cru»S levee. Ef- 

irte to strengthen it were fuute. M«at of toe 
inuuda td land-is owned by the Glasgow Cali- 
feroia L.nd Company, c- mnwed principally oi 
foriMg'i capitalists. The lues is retimaied at 
$JÜQMOO.

Bail) Hsslihiui 14 In gal on
KINustun, J»n 30.—Medical students are 

getting an enviable reputation about here for 
body-matching. The cnee* of euch ghoulish 
work have been numerous this winter. A body 
wse stolen from the Kvnmn Catholic vault an<t 
another from» vault at Sand Hill, Stoning ton, 
and which was afterwards turned cv»rto friend* 
on pa>moutof $50. lhe young w. man's aime 
and he-d were sadly disfigured by knives. The 
mod receib case ia the theft of Mrs. Bever'cy'» 
b«dy from Vmlet vau t. The rivet* were tiieo 
oil the padlock. An attempt was made to force 
Sydenham vault, but guards bred on tbe rob
ber». One of tbe nteo tx«îlaim d “My God, I'm 
shot,'’ and t.e wae hurried to tbe rig and driven 
»**7 _______ ^______

Réassorti able Operwtlew-
Nxw Yoke, Feb. 1.—John James, a colored 

man, M.yrar# of •?#, went to hi* home on tbe 
ni*ht of December 20tb and found a stalwart 
negro named Thomas in conversation with hie 
wtie He c -lleti up m Thomas for an explana
tion of his presence. The answer that he raoriv 
ed was'a powerful blow on the head. Tbe two 
men grappled, Thnmee got James eoderueath, 
seized a shoemaker’s knife, and sunk 
it to the hilt in hie victim'» abdomen, 
and then slashed downward, whvu 
James ceased stnigvUug. Th am, thinking 
he hs-t kills I him fl<d Jamrs was removed to 
8t Vmcei.t's Hospital and an examination 
showed that there were two cuts in hie intee- 
tirée. The doctor decided on tbe danver- o* 
operations of resection. A piece of an intestine 
flrqiuhee long, was accordingly cut out, the 
inteennee w»re wound and altrge quantity of 
blond wee taken from the body. J *me* has 
entirely re#owred. This 1» the 6 at case on 
reedri where tbe patient's life ha* been anved.

Iksilsi as *n Exerelee.
Beyond question, skating is one of the finest 

of sports, especigdly for fem dee. Il is greetfu' 
healthy, stimulatieg to the muscles, and it 
developes in a very high degree the important 
faculty of balancing the body and preserving 
parted contra»! over the wh >le of the muscular 
system, while bnr giug certain muscle* Into 
action at will. Moreover, there is this about it 
wbuh is of special value— it traire hy ex,rvi«e 
the power of intentionally inducing and main
taining a continuous contract! n ••€ the mue dee 
of the lower sxVemity. Tbe join's, hip, knee 
and ankle ere firmly died or rather kepi etas lily 
onder control, while the limb* ate eo set by 
their mu»cular apparatus that they form, as it 
ware, pa-t of ti e ekate that glides over the 
sm oth surface. To akate well aod tractfu lv 
1a a very high socomiih-hmei-t. Indeed, and 
paihaiw one of the very bvst exe ci œ in a hick 
young w« men and fir a can e* g«r<» with a view 
to healthful development.—TAz Lancet.

A lesMlteaal Wttrrs fuss.
Deteoit, Mich., Jan. 36.—Charles Draprr 

Perry .-a mechanist, has began a suit for divorce 
against Georwina Davey Perry, alleging »imple 
deaertioo. Tbe story be tells, however, is eon # 
what more ser sett-«ne!. On Oct- her 3i«t. 1889, 
he mai H d Ge- rgina Da ev at Ki- pun, OnL 
Somsy-are bef-te Mi-e I)«*ey h»d been eu- 
gaged to a m >n named Robert W.lk r, a ho
went to C«l fo. uta to seek hi-fwtune. Sa deo 
ly his letter- tobi« betrothed ait». p»d. a» i mhi 
afterward* the ne«a of bia death res btd her. 
She o>- uroed fair him thrw years, and at length 
beetvwfd her h»n i ution Perrr. Scarxyly waa 
the eeid fg Gov pi c -d up-m her finger and th- 
c -I'grat il -t-oos -b -wered upon her *M * friend 
whiapere» in her ear, “tyoh Walker ie al»re and 
on his w.y h-rn Tn- brad-, wfcobut a tnomei t 
ag > w.e the pi,tore -d happmees, f«-U in a faint, 
and > nlv recovered to tear ibe oraore hluw-ou e 
from bar hea-1 ao-1 fl e frven the h use. Fr en 
that moment she retua-al t-> see Perry, and a hsn 
Wa%ef arrived at Kioeet » receive! him 
wi'h open asm*. Perry at length estes to Dv- 
troi*!' aid ia now a iwnspemns me-, hart.*.
Au.oat Sirs. Perry and Walker w#.e 
and now live together in Terontev

L*ot

Fresh Oyelees at the Degwt

FROM ALL QTXR
Hog cholera has again broken out in Kent

National Pilla Is the favorite purgative and 
anti bilious medlclnè, tuey are mild aud tbur-

Fourteen cases of smallpox are reported 8at 
urdey from Ht. John Ue Newton, Que

Wohxm often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm PowUent.deatroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

The County Councils of Northumberland and 
Durham have voted #lvO to the CoL Whilama 
memorial fund.

ACbti.no Kvii.—Children are often fretful 
and UJ when worms 1* the cause. Df. Low’s 
Worm Hyrup safely expels all worms.
lhe dally lues of the strikers In the Cornells- 

vllle coke region Is estimated at 115,1)00, or 
•a) since the strike b -gan.

To Kkmovk Dandhukv —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the tolieL

Ex-Mayor Leduc,of Hull.bas entered an action 
for 310 000 d«mages for libel agalnal La Vuliee 
if Ottawa. He ^leuiee that be struck the editor 
oi that Jvunial as reported.

tiRo.NCUiTia.—Brooch 111* comes •from colds 
aud lrrltatioua of the throat ; boaraeneha, eoug ti 
and sore throat are Its characteristics. These 
trouble* may be remedied fay a timely use oi 
Hrgyant'e Pectoral Balaam.

At lie Blxard, Que., Sunday the pariah priest 
asked that pray ere be said for the «out of the 
departed peieon, who, It la believed, lathe cause 
of th# alleged recent spirit manliewtaiioun 
there.

Tbe stomach la lhe grand centre of tbe 
living aysiem, tbe flrst organic development In 
animal life, and the first to suflB»r from exceeaea 
ttegulale lia vlseaaed action by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which matures health to the stomach, 
hotels, liver, kidneys and blood.

Genera? Manager VanH'iroe denies tbe report 
that the Canadian Pacific mtend- lu maki a de
mand upon ibe irauacoulluéuial aaeoclailon f> r 
admis»lou and a percentage of not leaa than 50 
per cent

Kveby second ppreon baa it;' doctors think It 
incurable; but Dr., Careouli Catarrh Cure la 
guar au iced to cure or 'jjtbe money 1» refunded 
Ail drugglela, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. gl.iX) per bottle.

All the schools In tbe towns of Pierce and Al- 
bauy, Wl»., aud thraiugioui the euilre aectlon, 
arecioaedlu conwtq&ci.ee of the prevalence ol 
malignant aoariel lever.

Murray A L^nmans Florida Water.—We 
earneelly urge every purchaser to aaa for thaï 
which la prepared by Meanrs Uuuuu A Kemp, 
New York, who are tba aole prUprletora of the 
true perfume. All other so-called, Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Coiuguee.

You Invite diiieaee when you ueglecl a regular 
acltou of the bowels, and Incurable disease may 
result Regulate lhe bowel- and the enure 
H\»u»m with Bur-dock Blood Bitters, which act» 
upou the bowels, stomach, liver and biùôd.

Uw.ug to differences which arose at lhe last 
moment among the representative# ot the dif
ferent soft coal producing and carrying com
panies at Philadelphia, a pool for lty*) waa not 
f jrroed.

Frost bites or cbliblalns require similar treat
ment to a burn. There Is no better remedy for 
either than HagyaixVs Yellow Oil, the well 
Kuowu household remedy lor pain, rheumatism 
aud all inflammatory complaints.

A handy roller for padua, ache* and accidental 
Injuries is an elmuel universal requirement. 
Hucb a ready remedy Is beat fniud In Hagyard’s 
Yelgow Oil, that curee rheumatism, -ore throat, 
cold», aud all patu, Umeueaa and eorenews 
whether internal or external.

An order! n-Couucil wae Issued on Ha turd# y 
proclaiming the Scott Act In force after May 
next la the Clt  ̂of Ht. Thomas. The vo'e waa 
carried by a majority of ll, and ibe opponents 
demandetl a scrutiny, which has been refused.

Kid.nry Ca)*plaint.—Much Is blamed upon 
tbe kidneys when people are 111 and suffer 1mm 
weak and painful back, etc. If you regulate thu 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters tbe 
kidneys will resume a right action. Burdock 
Blood Bluer» cleauees the whole eye urn. 
kidneys Included.

Prime Minister Sullivan and Henator How- 
land, of Prince Edward Mai d, are at Mon
treal to c>mault engineers regarding the pro
posal to bulkl a submarine tunnel between the 
mainland and tbe leland. Tbe distance le six 
miles.

Mothers, Tsks Notice— Weei'a Cough By rep 
contains no Opiate#, Opium or suy minerals, 
aod can be given to the young oat end mo»i 
delicate child w th perfect safety. It 1» an in
fallible cure for Whooping Cough. A bottle 
should always he kept convenient, as it 1* ako■ 
certain cure tor Coughs, Co*d< Cousumplivu In 
Its early .stages, Bronchitis, Ardhm*. and aU 
Throat and Lung Trouble#. Prlo tS ct*„ 5o ci», 
and |1 per bottle. Hold by J. D. Tuliy, druggUi

Frontenac County C« unci! pr-aeats against 
the proposed change of the show ground site 
loto tbe oily ef Klngatoo, and will withdraw 
their usual grant If the change la carried out

What a wonderful discovery Is t Perry Davt«, 
Pain Killer ! It not only euros the ills of the ho- 
man family, hot is also tbe sure remedy fk»r 
twweee with eotlc. It has never been fcoowo to 
ball tn a cure of the worst eneee ;aod for sprains 
gaits, *e., It never fa Da—try H ooee. Direrttrne 
accompany each bottle. Hold hy druggists geo- 
eraliy - Kenion Court* <A>.) Dnweml.

“BrxNB AND Hcaldsl"—If yon sre so or tor. 
tenet# a* to Injure > • ureelf tn this way we can 
■eegeet e remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all patn and 
quickly heal the wound; Itenat» but twenty gve 
ceo-e and ts anld by all druggist»—aeX fox Perry 
Davie’ Pain Killer.

Leyal.

B. B. EDWARDS,
TYARRI8TRR, SOLICITOR. *c., Peterborough, On!.* 
M3 Office :—Cox's Block, George street, above Tele 
graph oŒoe. " dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Soocsaaoa to Daasmotm * Hall 

■ 1ARRI8TEK, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
£> Omet Hunter el reel, next the English Church 

Uf.\limey te fctean at loweet rates ol Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRISFER, ATTORNEY AT-law, and SOLICI
TOR IN CHAN VERY, CONVEYANCER. *c- 

OKf ICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. 0*w

POUStiETTE A ROGER.

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.-
Otflce Water Street, next door north of Ibe 

Ontario Bank.
A r. rovsHsrrs, go .S.O.L., dlw24 a. M. aoexa.

W. H. MOORE,
I) ARRISTKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ae. 
D Omci Corner ot George and Burner Street», 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store d!18wl8

O. W. 8AWER8,

BARRISTER-AT LA w, solicitor In Supreme court 
Uonve>aooer, Notary, he.

Ornoi Market Block, corner ol George and 81 n.cor 
dlreeta, Peterborough.

MTNoiir) le Loan. dlOS-wL-

HATTON 58 WOOD,
1SARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, he 

Office: Corner of Oeorva and Hunter Streets, 
iverT. Dolan h Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . woo», ». a. e. w. uarroa.

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (bee rename :
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Slreele, Peter-
o rough.

J*roj'eMnional.

QBO. W. RAN N BY, 
ztivil ENuiNtKS,OiRcnrrEcr, solicitor for
V/ PATENTS. Plans, Estimate» aod Survey* of am 
tescriptlon ma<1e. omos West Mue ol Qeor*e 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. Utl wS

A. P. WALKER.

PROVIXCI U, and Dominion Laud Survevor, Office 
ever McVleLand'e Jew* lery sto.e. Corner Hunter 

*u 1 George etreete, Peterborough. 3unil-3WJ2

W BLACKWELL.

VRCHITKCT. AND C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Church ee. Public Bulldinge and Dwell

ing Housea BulMlngs superintended and Patents 
applied for, Hsetihg and Plum bin* a specialty.
1 'rvici : —Over Telegraph Office, George St roe t, Peter 
borough. dlSOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

VRCHITKCT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont 
aria Plan*. Specifications, Detail» and Ketlmatee 
prepared for all klude of buildings. Order» may he 

eft at tbe Grind Centrai U>>teL dSwï

Dent i nt h.

R NLMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Art’fie • 
Teeth inserte.1 on Gold, Sliver, Rubber, Celulo'd 

cr any-'sue dusired. Rersas»cs» T. Rowe, M. ’X, 
D.»i.. New York ;0, W. Tripp, D.D.8. Au hum, N. Y., 
F Neelande, L. D.S., J, A. Brown, LD d., J. W. Cle- 
ne»!*, M.D., awt b. C Vorbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., tiaim«*oro.‘

M trou f Oxide Gas Administered for the Pal r lew 
•xlracticn of teeth. wl did

rili/siritniM.

0

0

DR FIFE.
FFICE, HUNTER 8TRELT, Oppoelta tbe Oriental 
Hotel. Peterborough. 1dm

DR HALLIDAY
PTICK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opporite 

Court House square. s

J A COUCH. M.D. C M.,

GRADUATE of the University of Trinltv Coflege 
Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 

Toronto, and member of the Cuêlege td Physicians wnd 
Surgeoo# of On ear.a Office, Warsaw, Out. w40

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IN J«ki Street. Tereete.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAI HOTEL
vv Oat» ra-aer HoureXPeterborough,or SATUR

DAY. FÉB 6, W6 and tbe FIRST SaTUH. 
DAY of even fotlowlng month. Hours 9 am. to 1* 
p. m- d!3

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
Liar., L.B.C.F.S.B.,

I ECitJIUIReeUie Rye. Ear aa-Vn roat Triait. M*l 
Id cel Cotisée. Toronto, ami Surgeon to the Mercer 
Eve and Ear Inlrmer., Ocullel aad A'irbâ tc the Boa 
..«tel for «tek children, late Clinical Aeiiteil 
Royal London Ophfhahnlr HospH*;. Moorflel-1*, anv 
'antral London Throat and Ear HwpltaL 817 

Oharob Street Toronto.

Del Vahso,<9 HtixMacb Birr ex- will enre the 
worst form»of Dyspepsie. Ia*li«eeti«»n, sod ail 
bilious o-mp atn.s. Large tartve, à» c#QUpl op 
to your druggist end get a but? ie.

OVERCOATS
Ready-made Clothing-

FUR GOODS
OF -ALL, KIND3.

JOB PRINTING

Neatness In Style. 
Moderation in Charges. 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest and^moat select 

styles ot Fancy Job Letters to Its previously 
well supplied stock, and ie prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, In the beet etylte

Postera, plain and coloured.
Programmée, in fancy styles.
Circulars, In script or plain types, 
Blll-Heade. all sixes and Shapes, on excellent 

quality of paper.
Burilneee Cards, In beautiful Card Texts, or 

Script Lettering.
Postal Carde, with Business Notices or Mem

orandum Headings.
Letter Headings,

. Note Headlngre,
Blan^ Cheques,

Biank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks,

And all and ever) description of work reqaired^ to b- 

docc In letter press 

'1 il JC

REVIEW Job Printing Department
^TSati-fsctlon given to all cuetoroers ; chargee an 

as moderate as lhe cost of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
ir sow noted for its punctuality In fulfilling promises, 
and badness men can rely on getting their work aw 
time agn-ed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR

airriKH eu?

JOB WORK
are ample, and order* are pushed through with vigor 

so that work can he ?ot out In short time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

Immediately on completion.

hm*

,, .... $106REWiRD
. V ih ^ tor any preparation that 

will equal While Ko»r 
€ rt-nm to remove Tan, 
Krockiee and P I m p i e a 

Sohen the Skin and Beautify the Comp exion. Ever-, 
hottle guaranteed to be a* "rep ru-en ted or montv ré 
funded. Price, 80c. and Sl.u0 per bottle. For sale 
be all dnik-gl^ts.or address the HARTLAND CHKMIC 
aL CO., *7 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp» 
taken.

Tbot. N.Y., Jan. 4, 1886.
Osstlimsw,—I hev much pleasure In saying that 1 

have u*ed your W hi- » kuee Cream for m> complexion 
acme time past, aid do<l It superior to anything 1 
have ever used.for thj some purpoee. It softens the 
«kin and Impart* a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
hoe and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely you re, ELLA LOMAN& 

To tke Bart end Ckemiomt Co.j 490wV

CATARRH CURKU beelth ami sweet hreetb 
curroi by HhVnb*» Caterrb Re mealy. Frlcv t# 
cent*. N»wi lq>-cv< frw. For eele by Ui- 
mood A t/atwb dcugglau, Feterb-exigb

IF ]Tog ere not afrali of the rewu ta or mat 
V«xi«h ami itud, you owht to tx* • Fectorta * 
will tboroughiy cure yon. sold everywhere ; J6

Flannel*, Blankets, Heavy 
Cloths and Tweeds.

-4 --------

Baffaloand Japanese Robes
And all other innter Good» 

a um* lew to be *old at greatly reduced
A Lady wyVee:“I had a-moat given cq$ a . *
Sra,3L7?5SR;,r<n!i£5r« prices. Call and see them at
hair ! can Wow lhaua Dr. Lkw>w#od*s Hir 
Magic f«>r no* eh ne tvetorv g the gn>wth. but 
a eo ific color 1 h*v# cjrd itu bixnce and my 
b*tr la la estate of perteet eeiwf-ctMo u> mv- 
self Ker sale by ell rettabte Drug stores. Jj 
U Talgr, A#e*-l lor t .terburvasa

The ideal young people * Magazine. It hold* Oie 
Uni place among periodical* oj it* dan.—BUSTOS
JocmmmL.

ST. NICHOLAS
\N ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY PEIRuDICAL for 

buy# and girls, sp^iearliig on the 25 of each month, 
••ditctl » y Mary M p • s D «ige. Pr ce 2j cents a num- 

bef. or 8J v0 a , t-ar, in a lv*. ce. Bookee 1er-, near- 
►eilrr», )Kf?ttiiaetér-, ai d the pu1usher» tike sub. 
»cr ptiou-, which rhould b gin »,:h the Novum bet 
i.uii h r. ■ h- firet of th* vo’uim*.

hT. NICHOLAS liiui!«o b lo-atl fv and lo dcve'np 
Hu- twtee t f its c ru?itutt > . a- u iti record Jor ttie 
past iw«,xe 'care, during wh ch it has- si»a » #'ovd. 
•e it »tand« l< *ia>,1ss the h-ad of peno seals for b-r » 
an-t girli-, • wiffiiier-t warru t for life excel «nee dur
ing the coming ec eoa. The editors _annouoce the 
foi o • ing a* >m<»hg the

LEADING FEATURES FOR 1885-86
A Serial Story b F/ancts Hod/ron Bur

nett. Thf ftr.1 leeg etory »u« ha» anvea for ciutd-

ÀChristmas Story by W D Howells/With
hunu r-i>e picture- b- l.*s itltie u*u«h er.

‘ vleorge Washington, ^ b. Honice E. 
Scudder A ■ o-. Vi a : 4ttr ctlv* Hi-t ri- ol -ena- 
Short ts tor lee forvlirie by Loui-a M Aicott 
The fir-t—"‘The C8»»d> Country"—In Noveoib r.

New "Bhe of Talk for You g Fo kr." by 
"H H.“ IhW tehee to roe a »f»ct..ue and htting 
nit-ii! >fial of » chi «1-tov n< a • child helping souL, 

Hapors on ih-» Great English tich ,o*a 
Rugby ano Otnera iiimistfc.be ly J<»eth

A >ea coast Serial Story, by J T Tow- 
bridge, «1 i b« hf like, tivorou., »o_l u*. hi1

ueunv’e Board mp-House, ’ a *. rial by 
J-m- sOtfo. Dealing with Lew»-*x»y life and en-

Frsmk R St.jckton «DI contribuée several of 
ri- homo <u- owlbnc fui atoric». v 
"Drll " b« Mr P«eaton Trua A capital storv
for *cho lb y».

The Boyhood of Shak^A-yeare,. K Rose
Kin.acy -Mu i wrai o-e by *lfre«l Per*» -.

ffhort r-toriee hy vo n of writnr», iMnnmg 
-u a-- CooIM.e, H H- B-j eee«, Nora Perry. T. A. 
Janvier, w«•bouto-t i. widen, K '»«iter John tan, 
JaquInMi e», Sophie Ms), Hz-4. is. BetSersonh, 
w O S oJdard, Harriet rreeoott .-pufford, and many 
oth-r»

Knt**rt=inlng Sketches y A'k» w. Ro'Iin», 
Ch»r'e» U.Lrland, Henry Kraf fd, Lieutenant licb- 
wa-kv, E • rd Eg-ieoon. and oihera.

Pae i *, oh -rter «vntiib lion*, a--d •icT-artu.e- u will 
comptée what the Runl S ter litrtsr ca.1» “the beet 
magoxioe for càiklna lu th- World."

THE CriiTVRT 00., Nr» Tc„’

Fresh Ground Buckwheat Flour. 
Fresh Ground Oatmeal.
Fresh Ground Boiled Oats.
Fresh Ground Cracked Wheat. 
Fresh Ground Graham Flour.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOOB 8TBBET

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LAMPS’ OOOD3 consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Booharln 
and Astrican Jackutd with Cape to match. Oiroulare in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capee in Beaver. Persian Lam b 
Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS’ OOAT3 in Peraian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver find Peraian Lamb. Mitts and Glovse 

in Kid, and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs. J

ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 
Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

Has r

elation

Inore imply

unfa
ithout

Montreal;
îles and Eye Qlaaee»

PeierSVIVttgh.
forge

rior qualities possessed by my 
Glaesee. aa shown by the large 
that articles ot real merit will 

My Pebble Spectaolbe and Bye Glaesee are 
Irverp, are elwaye pleasant to wear, and last many 

They are the Cheapeet ae well aa the Beet 
I aup:>T> su steer House In Peterborough than the one noted Oe above, 

MR. McKEEfc my Agent, haa a special fine line of Gold Spectacles end 
Bye Glaesee suitable for Presents.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
AT

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
^ Market Block, Ghoroe Strbbt.

r Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -W»

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCIL8,
And every house and office requisite always kepi in stock, and sold retell Ie

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.’
WA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will he allowed to Bunkers, Lumbermen, Maaufieetwwra, 

Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Offloera aod others buyie* their Sutioaery la ie*# 
luaotit.es, aud also to cash hu>era üTlUtimates given and contracts made lor yearly supplies at loweet «alee

TheWondereof he Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

ELECTRIC LIGHT.

WHENEVER

We take pleasure in announcing that we hare 1»'
ireduced into our Gallery the Late** Weod«r is 
Photography, whereby Ladite sRk! Gentlemen can 
have their Photograph» taken by Electric Light, with 
frilly a» good and Striking Effects as by the old- 
faohioned Sun. .

To enable ihe public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Arc, our Gallery will be keot open in the Evenings 
until Nine o’clock, and on Saturda e until Ten o?c!och. 
Appolntn-.ent* may be made during the «lay for 
Evening Sittings.

tWPOPULAR PRICES. Coe» and tee the new 
«et Sensation of the day ami you will be delighted.

HAMMILL & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORG£ STRE-BT, PETER BOBO UGH. ENTRANCE 
B7 HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIR1* FATHER'S 

«AND MILLS BROS. HAT STOKE*.

A GIFT!
I. ROBINSON & CO

Seed 10 cents ]>w* e, and we 
,il mad yo i/rw a royal, veto 
4e, tamp', - box o# gn,*fe 'hat 

Ri put you it the way of eakiog 
at ono», than aaytnmr efc« In A merit a. 

Both lex* of a-1 age» cao lies at home a'd work ie 
«pare titre, or aU the time Capital not required, 
w»wt i*t*rt ou. Imniec* par f -r «ore 'or roe 
•he start at eeea Srtxeoe A Go.,

D. BELLECHEM,
F■ errai WrrrUr,

CAN be found Day or Night at his Warorootr 
Haai ~"

his Waroeoee». ffifftsi si noea Ccstw ewanoe

You are out of GROCERIXS 
and other similar supplie*,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in th* Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCE VENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street. Peterberoush. Next Doer 
to the Bonk of Toronto»

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
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BARGAINS !
“ If the m°D with the money .get the bargelce," what 
•bout the woman Hist at Alexander's get* 20 y aide of 

Good Print forgone Dollar.

ONE DOLUR-WILL BUT
25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Steamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good «Ingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good While Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
,1 yards good Checked Duck.
8 j arils good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened out, • Urge assortment of New Spring 
Qoods at prices that will satisfy all A*M to be 
Bbown them, ”

JÀS. ALEXANDER.

gait» ®mnng §lmtw
TOES DA Y, FEBRUARY ». US6,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
laid Weather

The Rev. V. CUmenti s .elf-» entering the» 
mometar recorded 18e below s.ro oo Monday 
night g

Ptrwnsesa's Assembly 
Ttie Firemen of Peter boron, b will hold a 

dancing assembly in their H*ll, on Simone 
Street, on Friday evening, February 6 b 
Mostc by the Fire Brigade Band O obestra 
Further particolare -from Messrs. K. Page, H. 
Evans and J. Haggart, Committee.

WipiEdl Will bé héld<MFriday afbr. 
bo' n, 5 h of February, at the Riverside Pail, 
when a prise will be given for the Fse'est Lad> 
Tub >vgaoi*t and a prise for the Fa*test Gentle
man Tobogganer. Rices to begin at 4 o’clock. 
Entries for races 1<Ma., Joe. GikOUX Manager 
> Look out for Tobo/r an C«rntvaL

Treat Valley Camel.
Mr. John Holmes, the burly proprietor of the 

Burleigh Fai s Hotel, wee in «own on M ods) 
to puichase supplies. He reports that every
thing is booming at Burleigh Falls. The con
struction werk of the Trent Valley Canal ii- 
that section is being vigorously proetcuter 
notwithstanding the cold weather. He says 
that there is two hundred and eight men engag
ed in the woik._____________

Burdette Ihs Hsmssrlsl.
We are glad to learn that arrangements are 

being made lor Mr. fcurdttte, the celebrated 
humourist, so well known ss a writer in thr 
Burlington Hmckryt end other periodicals, to 
deliver e heure within the nest fortnight. 
Ve» y many will be gled of this opportunity oi 

hearing him. Particulars will be given In a
few days. ______ _____ _

The Cw servante Clnb.
The regular monthly ineetirg of the Junior 

Liberal Conservative Club will be held in the 
Club R. oo, ever Mr. 8 « them’s store, .at eight 
oMock this evening. Important bnsinees will 
come op for consideration, and there ►booId be 
e large attendance of the members of the Club. 
Any Liberal Conservative young men who wLb 
to an its with the Club are invittd to attend.

Tke Carnival-
The announcement that there was to be 

special prime offered for the best representation 
of Shakespeare’s character• at the carnival, on 
Friday, February 19th, has carried quite a 
<1 itter among the young ladies and gentlemen 
io Peterborough. This will, no doubt, bs the 
means of bringing out a large number of gor
geous costumes. Watch for the poster giving 
all necessary informations.

A Bass*way
On Monday afternoon, at about sis o’clock, 

Mr. W. J. Mason s delivery horse became 
frightened on Mi Donnell strtel and ran away. 
At toe corner of Water street the driver and 
another lad were thrown out and the sleigh was 
upset. The horse sped down Water street to 
the corner of Bnck street, where it wee caught 
by Mr. Charles Stapleton, )f. The dash-board 
of the sleigh was broken, which appeared to be 
the only damage done.

The Censleg (essert.
A grand evening concert, to be given by Mr, 

J. A. Dowel, avais’ei by a number of musicians, 
is announced for February 12tb. The chief 
attraction will be the performance of the bril
liant c «metis , Mr. R. Gardner, of New York, 
who has woo c .ntioatd success s all over the 
United States. Mies Anole Howden, Mill 
brojk’s charming soprano, will give her many 
P*;erborou«b admirers another opportunity of 
hearing her sweat singing. Others who will 
take part In the concert are Mr. Geo. Josephs, 
of Montreal, Mias Annie Delaney, of Peter 
borough, and Mies Begley, of Peterborough. 
A prominent feature in the concert will be the 
violin solo», duets and trios, by yooog ladies 
who have been under Mr. Doncet’e training for 
e long litre. An orchestra, composed of twenty 
piece*, each as never was heard in Peterborough, 
w ll take pert in the concert. It le expected 
that the concert will be one well worthy of 

P*
MTROSOLINB has no equal ae a 

remedy for Chapped Hands, rough- 
qmi of the akin, a to. From J. B. 
MoOrea, druggist

A A- 1Z TILED DOWN

The Aefeharaturns teeoeil Wede late the

The first business meeting of the Ashburoham 
Council waa held on Monday evening. There 
were present : The Jl-pve and Councillors 
Cal cult, Craig, Faint and Mills.

Tbs attendance of ratepayers was larger than 
usual.

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

Accounts were presented as follows P. 
Glover, $6.82 ; J. Wood (Vollsge C.erk), j*o*tsge 
and stationery, $5.2ft ; J. Wood, Divisional 
Registrar, $6.70. On motion the accounts were 
ordeid to be paid. ~r~' : '

Councillor Calcctt moved, seconded by 
Councillor Mills,—That the hour for the meet
ing of this Council be 7 30 i».m.—Carried,

Counci lor Craig moved, seconded by Coun
cillor Mills,—That the Collector be authorix-d 
to extend the time for the collection of taxes 
until ibe first Monday in March next.,—Carried.

Councillor Calcctt moved, seconded by 
Councillor Craig,—That Jonathan Stephens-n 
be appointed asetsetg for 1886 at a salary of $ft0.

Everything bel run along smooth and li.vtly 
until this stage of the proceedings. Here Coun
cilor Mills rose and ot jected to the motion. 
He thought that a new assessor should be 
•ppoioted. As be did not move any amend 
ment, however, the Reeve put the motion, and, 
hy his casting vote, the motion was car ried.

Councillor Mills demanded the yeas and 
nays. They were: Councillors Calcult and 
Craig for, and Councillors Mills and Faint 
against. The Reeve declared that the motion 
•vas carried.

Cooncillor Mills referred to his lsw book snd 
found that it was illegal on the part of the 
Reeve to declare the motion carried when the 
Councillors did not stand while voting.

The by-law to confirm the appointment of 
Jonathan Stephenson as assessor waa intruduc 
ad. At every reading Councillor Mills etienu 
ously oi jected, but, notwithstanding,the by-law 
passed its several readings.

Councillor Calcott moved, seconded by 
Councillor Mills—'1 hat J. Craig and W. Faint 
oe a committee to consider the question of re- 
p.iriog the market with a view to making an 
increased number of butcher stalls.—Carried.

Councillor Miue brought forward the sewer 
question. He made quite a lengthy speech on 
toe improvrment such a pyatem of sewerage bf 
ie would with to see would make in the village. 
Not only would it improve the appearance of 
tie village by draining off all the stagnant pool- 
hnt »►. would also be of infinite value to public

tarai of the members of the Council thought 
æ the ma ter related to health, thé B «ard oi 
Health was the proper body to take hold of the 
matter and report to to the Council.

The Council then adjourned.

Peierkeresgh Ahead
A telephone message received at half-past 3 

.«’clock this afternoon says that the score in the 
match between Peterborough and Orillia for the 
Caledonian medal stand in favor of tbe former. 
At that time the message was sent, two rinks 
had fini-hed playing and the third was neirthe 
close. The score stood 40—46 in favor of Peter-

Tbe CsMsalaa Medal.
A three rink curling match, for the Cale 

donian Medal, was held at Lindsay to-day • 
■ etween Peterborough and Orillia. Tbe follow 
mg are the names of those who compose the 
Peterborough rinke :
A. Stevenson, -3 J. McClelland.
W Salisbury, C. McOIII,
A. McNeil, W M Budden,
K. P. Boucbt »Mp. Geo Uunaford, skip

H R Merrick,
T. Rutherford,
R. H. Dfividiion,
W. U. Ferguson, skip.

Tbw AseeeietlwB elide
Tbe Amateur Athletic Associâtim’s new to

boggan slide was formally opened for nee amid 
much splendor on Monday evening. Tbe alideie 
situated oo Mr. E. B. -Ed wards’property, in the 
Township of North M»n«ghao, about 600 yards 
west of the quarry. The slide runs toward the 
south and, counting the incline and the level, the 
toboggan has a run of about five hundred yard*. 
Oo Mooday night the course, from tbe top of 
• he hill to tbe end of the elide, was brilliantly 
lit np with Chinese lanterns of all deeigoe.inter- 
•parsed here and there with a brigh\ bl r ng 
bonfire which threw out their wavering glare on 
upwards of a hundred costumed tobogganers. 
Tbe scene was fantastic and pretty, end tbe 
merry chorus of .the young lsdie* and tbe cheer
ing of the men, as one by one the tob g. anf- fl*w 
by, waa enough of heelf to assure the onlooker 
that all were enjoying them selves. The exhilar
ating sport was ke(4 up till near 10 o’clock, when 
all wt

Bwasl Bras Meese Concert
A concert will be given in tbe interests of tbe 

Haxel Brae Home in the schorl rvdta of Hr. 
Paul s Church, on Thursday evening, Feb. 4th. 
Moat of the pieces will be rendered by tbe 
children io residence at tbe H'xne. All inter 
eeted in the teaching of singing should attend. 

PROGRAMME.
Instrumental............................. ...............................
singing quadrillée. Introducing a number of

nursery rhymes.............................. Farmer
Beautiful Rain (descriptive)duet and chorus...

(P P B u*)
Tbe Boy and tbe Bird.................................F. Oeyer
Solo...............................................................................

Mias Hte vena
Poor Tom Tump, temperance song, with

whistling chorus................. ................. Fox well
Crying Hong.............................................................
Toy Symphony, arranged for Plano, first and 

second violin, and six toy Instruments....
(Haydn.)

The Three Little Pigs................ ..........A. 8. Getty
Vocal duet ..................... ...................................
The Wandering Hevo^erde...........................Tgylor
Tbe Cat and Her Kittens...................... Crampton
Who Killed Cock Robin f belled dialogue...........

(R- L. de Pearsall.)
Home Again Returning............   Root
Keening Prayer.........................................

National Anthem.

THK BBOWN MEMORIAL

The General («mmlitre meets to eon 
aider He Erection.

A meeting of the General Committee appoint
ed by the citizeelaat May, to take in hand tbe 
erection bf a suitable memorial, commemorative 
of the gallantry and bravery of C«pt. Brown, 
who wee killed during the Northwest rebellion, 
was held in Mr. C. W. Sawer’s law office on 
Monday afternoon.

There were present : the Rev, W. C. Brad 
shew, and Messrs. H. C. Rogers, Cbas. Staple - 
-on. Geo. Hilliard, E. B. Edwards and C. W.

M R Rogers, aa chairman of the Committee, 
reported that there was about $300 on hand. Ha 
also submitted plans of drinking fountains 
drawn by Messrs. Betcher, Blackwell and Bur
ges. Tbe plans were all examined.

Mr. Charles Stapleton submitted photo- 
graph/of White Bronze Monuments of different

Mf. Hilliard felt deposed, considering that 
the am unt of money on hand was insufficient, 
and considering that the deceased was a resident 
of tbe County, that the matter be left till next 
June, snd that an application be made to tbe 
County Council for a grant.

Mr. E. B. Edwards did not think it would be 
of any use, Tbe Council bad refo-ed to make a 
grant to their own Agricultural Societies, and 
had left their own educational institutions 
unaided. It was not likely they would con* 
tril u‘e toward a project of this kind.

The Rev. Mb Bradshaw said he had not 
much faith In the liberality of the County

It was decided to so’icit farther priv t* sub 
•*cii| tien», Messrs, H. C. Rogers, Gto. Hilliard, 
E. B. EJward-*, the Rev, W. C. Bradshaw, 
Chas. Stapleton, C? W. Sawers, R. C. Strick
land. Henry Ried, jr., and J. E. Hammond, 
being appointed a working committee of the 
general committee. This committee was given 
full p- wer to act in the matter of erecting tbe 
monument.

It was considered that a drinking fountain, 
to be placed in one of tbe public «qnares io the 
Town i f Peterborough, would be the best form 
that tbe memorial could take. The Rev. W. 
C Bradxhaw. and Meiers. K. B. EJaarils and 
J. E Hammond were spp inted a committee 
to obtain plane, sites, and look into the cost of 
• he erection of the different kinds, the com 
mittee to report to the t«oentive ci minitteer-—

Oriental Geography
Tbe above will be the su1 j ct taken up in the 

Y.M.C.A. Bible Class to night at 8 o’clock. 
Toe Rev. Mr. Wa'lace will conduct it as usual.

Tb* Probwblllllra.
Tbe weather probabilities for tbiadistrict for 

the taen’y-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, ai reported from tbe Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows :—Increasing south- 
we-tand northwest winds, fair colder weather 
with a few passing snow flurries.

A Change.
In bis report to Ue County Council, tbe 

County Ei gineer, Mr. J. E. Belt her, recom
mended a change in the mode of lighting the 
Ashburoham bridge crossing tbe Otonabee. 
The committee to whom the mutter was referred 
recommended that such change as the County 
Engit eer deemed necessary be made, provided 
that the cost of the same be not materially 
Increased. It is Mr. Belcher’s intention to 
light the bridge with electricity. If the Ash- 
bo rohem and Town G uni ils contribute tleir 
respective third* the bridge will be so lighted.

Irish Aristocracy
Mr. W. H. Sloan two yesra ago introduced 

that farcial play, “ Muldoon's Picnic ” to the 
people of Peterborough. He comes again with 
another pronounced1 sneer as io the Irish comedy 
line, end on Tnureday night will pre-ent “ Irish 
Aristocracy.” Concerning the 'play the New 
Y..rk World ssys

“ A week of fun and merriment was begun at 
the Harlem C miqne Theatre last evening 
wht-n Meters. Gtb-on A Ryan produced th«-ir 
three-act pixy, “Irish Aristocracy,” which his 
been receive 1 everywh<-re with Iwuvh'er. In 
the Let act tbe fun w«xee fast end fmiou\ »a 
-11 the chxracters meet at • picnic, where they 
have an Irish piper, a live donkey, a j-mtlng, 
car, and all iodu'ge in sintting and dancing.”

II May be Remarked
—That no meeting of-the B -ard qf E location 

will be held in the Collegiate Institute build 
log this even:ng.

—That instead, the Board for 1886 will hold 
thrir inaugural meeting in tbe Council Chamber 
to-morrow ef'ernoon.

—That this is the evening of tbe organ recital 
at St. Paul's Church,

—That there ehooki be a Urge attendance.
—That we're to have a taste of “Irish 

Aristocrscv” on Thursday night
—That the Highlanders are awa’ tekln’ a 

crack at their Orillia brithere.
—That Mr. Tho«. Bestir is In great distress. 

He ha* been compelled to put hie pet bulldog 
out of the wsy.

—That that Isn’t all,, The pickets on bis 
fence are «lowly but surely disappearing.

—That at this time of the year property 
owners estimate the value of thsir property at 
half it* worth.

—That the as»e«eori struck the peth this 
morning, with the intention of raising the ae- 
• eament to about a million dollars above wbat 
it was last year.

Bodega.
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

rom the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

A Noble Baa.
Montreal, Feb. 1.—A fire broke out In tbe 

restaurant kept by John Bolton, 479 St. James 
street, this m iming, and the premises ab vp, 
kept by Mr. Heavysage as'a private boarding 
bous». Tbe flames spread so rapidly that there 
was hardly time for the ir rr.ato* t-« escape. The

Slice re-cued the Bolton family u {«-taira. F.
eavyasge carried out his old father, wbo'i* 

p«relyzed, and then return*d for hie mother 
who waa nearly suffocated, and succeeded in 
placing her in safety.

Lire Ravleg him loua Wanted
Kingston, Feb. 1.—The question of life 

saving stations snd harbors of refuge ah ng the 
dangerous c a-t of Prince Edward county, 
Lake Ontario, is now being agitated. In this 
locality wi bin the last twetity ve*re there have 
been twelve vessels t<>t»lly wrecked, twenty

Eirtlally, and twenty-four live* lost. Capt.
ountliy, the wrecker, says that Salmon B*y 

hhould be made a barb r of refuge with a look
out tower and life saving station at Poplar 
Point.

dVROSOLINB has no equal as a 
remedy for Obapped Hands, rough 
ness of the skin, eta From J. R 
MoOrea druggist

SHILOH'S CURE will immediately relieve 
Croup, W hooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
eale^by Ormond A Welsh druggists, Peterbor

HLEKPLEH8 N1GHTH, made miserable by 
that terrible cougb. Hbllob’s Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», 
Peterborough.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Hhlloch'eCurs 
will give give Immediate relief Price IQ els 
50 et», and gl. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

A Sensation, -y .
An unperrelled sensation Is being created all 

over Ontario by the wonderful and unequalled 
manner In which Neuralgia* Toot hache, Rheum
atism. Meek ache, H- ««lâche. Is removed by hut 
one application of Fluid Lightning. No oflehnlve 
dl guttling drug* need be taken for day*. It Is 
an liwiau core, Try a 26 cent bottle from Jobu 
McKee, druggist-

Scott's EmnUlon el Parc Cod Liver OH 
with Hypapkaxphtee*.

It very Palatable and ay> eet with the Stomach.
Dr. J. W< bring of Newnrk, Ohio, say* : “1 

have usedHcott'* Emulsion In com pari*' n with 
the plain oil and add emulsions anti find Ii to 
agree much belter with the stomach, and give 
better r» suit* lu tbe diseases In which Vod Liver 
OH Is useful."

MrtSrrgnr'* Hpcrdjr rare.
It la popularly admitted everywhere that 

McGregor’s H peed y Cure Is the safest, moat 
relia be and bv far the clieanest remedy dor 
Constipation, l.lver Complaint, I ; digestion, 
Impure BIiwhI, Las of Appetite, and all other 
similar troubles. It is not necessary to t ike a 
treai quantity before any result Is produced A 
few doaes will convince you of it- merlls. Trial 

. bottle given free at John McKee's Drugstore.

Advice to Mathers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of yonr 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth ? It so, send at once and

J;et a bottle oi Mrs. Winslow’s Hootblng Syrup 
or children teething. Its value is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate

ly. Depend upon ll, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
oollr, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation 
and gives tone and energy to the wholesystem 
Mrs. Winslow s HootJlng Hyrop for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per 
HCriptton of one of the oldest and beat femal# 
narses and physicians In tbe United Ht*tee, and 
is for sale by all drofeglsta throughout the world 
Price Ml «rots a bout*.

STOCK-TAKING
SJLXjJE.

In order to clear off, as far as 
possible, the remainder of Winter 
floods during Stock-Taking this 
month, they will be offered at 

WHOLESALE PRICE, for cash.

Silk Dress Goods, Shawls
Hosiery, Kid Gloves, Mitfs
Blankets, Comforters, etc.

-ALSO,-

THE FANCY GOODS,

Far Ike Belief «I Fleberoiaa.
Ottawa, F«b. 1 — 8-nature R -bitat'le and 

Mr. Biopel, M. P., have retorted to Quebec 
from a visit to the government relative to ob
taining relief for their starting constituent»/ 
left destitute by ihe failure of Robin & Co., 
the Jersey fishing firm. They obLined the 
dominion g vernir eut’» consent fur an Immédi
ate distribution of the fishing bounties among-t 
the Bonavrnturei fishermen, and a promise that 
other steps will he at once taken for. the 
of the threatened di»treee.

► relief

consisting mostlr of users! arti
cles, such ai Desks, Work Boxes, 
Brackejg, Boxes, Baskets, 4c„ Ae.

JOHN ERSKINE

1. DOLAN 4 GO.
Have In stock s complete assortment of Wool Goods, 

consisting of

Shawl*. Square*, Cloud*. Hood*. Cufflz. 
Mitt*, Fascinators, Gaiters, Lansdowne 

Cape Tuques, eta, eta
A few Grey Lamb’and Beal Cape, which will be sold 

at prices within the reach of alt

JUST IN
Ring wood Gloves for Ladle# and Misées in Black 

and Coloured. Also Fancy Tinsel Mixed Frilling».

I. DOLAN « CO.
Greenwich Snow Shovels

THE be T AND BTRf NOeat. Meat! each oe 
I for SI. 90. v GEORGE aTETHKM. dlAl

We have pnt the knife to tie prices of our

WOOLLEN GOODS
and cut them clean to cost. All Winter Good* MUST be Bold 

off to make room for our uprlny importation», that 
will arrive in a fete week*.

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds, 
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery,'Flannels, 

Gloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost
Still left, a fete mantle length* of the Fine*t Silk Sea.lette, 
to be gold at a bargain. A good a**ortmentof Velveteen*, 
Flush Velveteens and cut Flushes in all colors, marked very 
t low. , Do not miss this sale,

F AIR WEATHER & Oo
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

B^"W STTG-AR I
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel,'Ilutiter St., Feterboro' for

PINE TAB COBDIAL, the be*t remedy known 
for Coughs, Co.da, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT- 
TER8, a sure curs for Billloueneee and Indigestion, 
price 26 cents a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Home, the 
remedy for Strains, Broise* and Dollar-galle.

LABOUB SAVING STOVE POLISH, poet
lively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. 
No Brushing required. Tbe public have only to

give tbe above preparation a trial Io be highly 
pleated with them.

A FULL STOCK of Drug», Chemicals, Meet 
Med cine», Toilet Article# and Dye Stuffs of tbe beet 
Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS amd Fam
ti> Recipes carefully compounded of the puree 

! Ingredients.
NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience le 

the Drug Buelneee, I hope to merit tbe confkUoe* ef 
tbe medical prof, selon and tbs public generally.

JOHN NUGENT.

CHEAP MEAT I
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Pig's Feet, Shanks, 

Pig's Heads, Back Bones, etc., etc.
Pork Sausage - - - 3 lbs for 25 cts. 
Head Cheese - - - 3 lbs for 25 cts.
Bologna Sausage - - 3 lbs for 25 cts.

AlT

G-EO. ZlVCJLTTEŒiW’S
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

ANOTHBB^COLD DIP
How to Keep Warm !

YOUR 
CLOTHING

CITY CLOTHING STORE.
H. LeBKUN.
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PRICE TWO CENTS

Hood and Coal.

COAL !_COAL !
rrrae cirnroraHtD keeps alwatso» baud 
1 AT HU GOAL YARD, ALL EISDS or

THE BEST COAL
«kick Win t»4ri!T** rt». olB>*n» lot cm*K«L «0 
HI part at the To»*. Term* Cash
dJtw JAMBS 8TBVHN8GN

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. P. R. Station.

ÜIEST-CLASe. Dry or Oreeo Harlwood, Tamarar, 
Ml mi*d and soft wood -otor uocut.for rale at Ckwsl 
Phot* Orders left at P. UonoolV, Adam Ha •‘O'f •» 
Hamlltoo’a, or at my redrteooe on Union etieet, will be 
promptly tiled, and deUvered to anv f****?*J 
fracas charge. JOHN MOORS-

fasted to Parchase
Us# of Canadian Parle Railway, (Ootarto and 

bee Mrtaloafc between peeeent date and Mar. LU»

cords 2 500 CORDS
Firtt-olag» Green Hardwood. Beech 

and Maple.

AWUWkMl fri» ■ PAU. Afflj to

I». BURNS
Alt* Cot. Bwkertt ud Free, Su..TOSOKTO

Livery.

Livery Stable.
GW. COON to prepared to 

. attend o all or ere for Lit- 
I try or Team! g at lb# shortest 

notice. Good horse# and rigs.
try

New Livery Stables.
fflHl UNDERSIGNED HAVE 
A started a new Livery Stable 

in connection with their Temper 
ante House, on Ntmcoe street,- 

aoppoel e the Central Iron Work» 
Flrst-claee Horses and con-fort-

-------  able Eire always reedy at any
beer during the day or night Terme remonab'e 
Otters left a our office or sent by telephone from 
any part of the city wUI have our prompt attention
•mdMT McFARLANK A CONDON

Money.

MONET I MONET I
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IB rm nom tmi kmriK « th. Lower 

Bam, <m mi MM o< *!»)•«.
W. H HOOKA 

«W.U _____ ___

â Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN. AT

61 Per (vent. 
~2 EDWARD A. PECK

«11 w«« Barrister, See.

Comm!union Broker».

V. N. FORBES £ CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Ira//», Provisions and Stocks.
For CMiknriqo MkiglLl» ft-4<-Uon*l parta

Won* L IW buHdln*. «Mam HUert.
IXreet prima Wlraa to Hew Y or* and Oh • 
a. vonUnuoo. eonlAtlooa. AM KM* *» 
loATd Une « meam.ia and Brie anfl aM

Dye Work*.

Actually Dyeing
FOR THEJ.ADIES.

Promo*. Mantles, Shawls, Clouds. 
Be., Dyad ell the Newest Bhtdee.

Mlk Drew Drain» our Speciality, 
Oetrloh flumes Curled and Dyed

Damask Repp Curtains. Table 
and Plano Cots. a. Dyed and Pin
I shed like new.

Laos Curtain» Dyed all Bhadw r t

PitfES’S STEAM DTE WORKS

ÏÏ. f. JOHNSTON&CO
Are now] bu*y taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Price*. 

i call and Inspection solicited.

ÏÏ. T. JOHNSTON 6 Co

Art.

N. H RAMER,

ARTIST. Portrait* in Oil and Crayon. Photo# 
Coloured. Leæeae give». Studio over i bins 

Hall, Ueorge Street. tadlM

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MR. CASHELS teach**# *11 branches In Painting 
and Drawing for the one terme, ai» I will guar

antee to develop the slightest ta'ent for Art. Uiaeo 
from 7 to 9 P.M Ala-, Portraits in Oil.

bTUDIO:—Cox’d Bl >ck, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between lO A.M. ahd 4 P.M. 3u.dl4U

Musical,

MR J. R PARKER.

OHOASI-.T AND CHOIRKASTER SI f.uV.CTiurrh 
Peterborough- Room* over Hartley • Mueic Store

Hunter Street d18

MR. CHARLES O- HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Chair MasUr St. John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupil# v"*.Jü
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fee# mo'erate. Redden at Mr». 8. 
White’s on Charlotte street. Application* received at 
Hartley’s Mule Store, Hunter street. dAwly

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUOET ha* decided"' to commence a 

daw for Young Men In Violin Tuition, beginning 
nest Thurwdav. Term*: Twenty four Leseon* for 

B«. All lb. boy, Inrilol to Join. ,8m.it. Boric 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. 8mdll8

Educational.

PARENTS I
i krunce teiiiTie* u . d«mid
a It to worth more tha n houses or lanes. Will 

i not give your boy thk chance, which you have 
wed and regrotted f It the beet etirt in life he

banmbll sawyer.
P.lwborou.h BuriOM Oollw*

Drugs, Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

■RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done » steady successful busi

ness for the past 15 year» the seme will 
be continued as heretofore My facilities 
for doing business ate unexcelled and it 
will always be my aim, by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
end a continuance cf toetr patronage.

J. D. 1 ULLY,
CHEMIST And DBDOQ18T.
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For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
The roMr irtablr new dwelling hovse

on Smith etrevt, ea*t of Water btreet. Apply at 
the residence of U. OHUNDY, Hunter street. d26

To Rent,
ONE STORY COTTAGE, to rent, ft a month.

Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 2nd. block wee’ of 
Old Kirk. Iy«il8»6

House to Let.
-V

A MEDIUM SIZED IIOI*'E, In the northern dut- 
rkirtri of (he town, wiih outbuildloga and a enlt- 

ah!e orchard. Apply t> A. E. Dixon. , 6d28

For Sale,
\OOOD BUSINESS for lady and gentleman or ladv 

aluiie ; quickly learned 8200 will buy a good 
pa lug buHiieae, q-iick y learned, for man ami wife ; 

thli i« a good opportunity. Ad cirer* L B., Revint 
Office, * _ *1*

ing Peter 
if hf|Iaatt)iM#e offers M» 
M ir^fi Sm-etw, for wale.

to him. 6.;28ecd

op to Rent,
THE BRICK STORK AND PREVH9KS, on George at.

occupied by A4RON COMSTOCK -ou h weet of 
the Market Square. Apply to GEORGE TAYLOR, 
proprietor. d!7wl4

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ru> Mire, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Street*. No money down 
providing you t olid. Crime o > and get a Lot before 

tney are all sold to the stove men. Al-o Roust 
and Lot, an l Park Lot. App'y to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Molt and Rubldge Streets. d93

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms.

THOS. BRADBURN.
d4 Wl4tf

Generals

Greenwich Snow Shovels
rHE BE T AND STRONGEST. 35 e»nt* each or 

8 for«1.00. GEORGE bTETHEM. dl62

JAMES BOGUS,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having flntohed hi* recent 

contract, the rebqillding of Ht. P.teEe Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take job# In all claaee* of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Partie* wishing to get their 
cemetery lot- ornamented with et^ne border*, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. iydï4

JOHN W. ALFORD
Contractor and Builder

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

I ESTIMATES GIVEN and materials furniahed for 
j all claseee of building. All work guaranteed. 
None but .-killed workmen employed. P.O. Box 8H

LONG S CONFECTIONERY.
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
order ▲ fine lot of Pears, Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malaga Grapes, New English 
Walnuts,' AJ monde, Filberts, Rraell and 
Peacon Nuts, London Layer Rais ans and 

Figs. New Years Parties a Specialty.

LONG BROS-
George Street, Peterborough-

FARMERS. ATTENTION!
If you want to BUY A FARM, lagf* or small, 1 can

’“it îm n.l U, SKLL OR LET TOTH FARM, 1 cAn 
g«t you a cui’omer.

If you want to BUY TOWN PROPERTY. 1 have 
man bargain* to off r.

If you »| t to iNHt RE YOUR PROPERTY OR 
YOUR LIFE It will nay tou to call at m> efflee for 
l arfiruUm. a- d heH p * if»-#.

LOANS NEGOTIATED on the ino*t favorable

IS THE TIME to buy prop. :tv in ltd» live 
town. Write or tul» graph lout ruction* while ba-velne 
are to >-e bad PAKE 1.018, TOWN LOTS, HOUSE?
AND LOTS, HTORK8, Ac. ___ ____

T. HURLEY,
BSFOthec, Hunter Street General Agent

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.

January Days
January come# with biVer blast 

I im* d*iftl< onw -r*l steal*.
The winter day* now («Plow fast 

Upon each ot her’* heelg.
One da\ and then anntb-r goes.

And thow who are alive 
May well recall tue joys and woe*

Of 1985.
But he who hold* in lofty Room,
1 Misfortune and her tr ck*.
Mav forw ard look, with hope* new born,

To 1886.

BEGIN THE YEAR WELL.

During the year Just elo-ed, we have made many 
friend# and gair-ed, by etralghtforward dealing, very- 
many new customers, During the year of 1886, it will 
be i ur constant ylm to please and *lve the utmost 
eatiafaction to every one who favor# ue with a call.

OUR DECIDED SALE

Has proved a nuccesa beyond expectation. The goods 
have been going out fast, and all have been made 
happy—how could It he otherwise * We are giving 
Decided Bargains In everything. tiTRemi mher 
that this sale will be Continued during the whole of 
this month. Lots of goods left to choose from 
Shelves are being continually replenished. Call.and 

see for vourselve*.

THOMAS KELLY
ONLY ONE PRICE.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS
London Money M-*rUeL

Special Cable Despatch,
London, Feb. 3 —Consuls for money 

on account, 100 7-10.
7-ie.

Knglleh Airain,
Londoo, Feb. 3.—Arrived—Wheat quiet— 

corn, nothing offe. ing. To arrive—Wheat and 
corn, quiet but steady.

Chiraio Grain and Provision*.
Oven Forbes éc Co. ’t Private Wire.

GRAIN.
Opened One p'.m

iÇailv Evening gtevinr

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY J. 1SS6.

DARING ROBBERIES
Masked Burglar»' II *l«liauded Doing* In

St. Thomas, Out., Feb. 1—A daring rob
bery wu committed about three mtlte west of 
Watford, Lambtor, eaily Tr.uisday m< ruing. 
Tore* masked men f.irctd an entrance into the 
ie-iJence ot J*me* Fonier, a wealthy bachtlor, 
living alone on the fourth liar, Warwick, and 
hy threats and force couqwlled him to hand 
over $40, all the uiou*y he happened tu have in 
the h. UHti at the time. The gang, after g g- 
ging and tying up Fortier, pruc-»hd to the 
house of Kichard Williamson, who livra »n an 
a ijoimug f- ru', ami re»rt-ate«i the pe'-formance 
recunng $15 lr»in Wilbauuon. Williams*>n 
»a< tr«ated in a nunl >r manner to Foitier and 
in addition was compelled to swe*r on a Bible 
ihat he would ray noth ug aN*ut the robbery. 
The robbers to -k down a iu»de,i gun that w«e 
hanging over the tied and saturated it so ai to 
render it useless. After hri- g a ebot two 
they took thrir departure, and up to the present 
have succeeded io evading arrest.

MUTINY OF BOY*
Lada of a Ri formaiort wbl* Atlaek Ibelr 

OIBcrrw and Esespe
Liverpool, Fe\!L—A mutiny occurred to day 

among the lads on the reformatory ship CLr- 
rdee, which is lying in the Mersey. At a pre
concerted signal, the lads in a body attacked the 
• fficera with belaying pins, tirearms and other 
weapon*. The otticere drew their révolter* and 
hr.d into the mutinous crowd, and tried in vain 
to force them to lay down their weapons and re
turn to their places. The boys continued their 
ae-ault, au<1 at last compelled the uthuers to 
»etk the shelter of ti.elr cabin*. The l»d* then 
|ow< red boats, into winch they crowded, ai d 
ihi b *fte drilled down ihe s ream w?*h tho tidr. 
lbe Clarence’s officers, aft-r the depariu e 

« I ihe b-*>s, mude signals to the au*boritvs 
anh >re and *o n setfcr»! b a‘s tilled with police 
put out : rout shore and ca led npon be boys t«> 
surrender. Ihe youngster*, deeming that re
sist «nee woul i be UHtle-H. gave up and were 
taken hack lo the ship.

The ringleader* wr.c placed in Irons. Eight
een lads and two < ffic« n received wounds in tne 
tight on hoard. Two years ago the 1 td* con hoed 
hu.the Clarence set fire tmtbe ship.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.Oa.

OFflCK-rm Church^

A. CLECC.
Uarilai r,«irirtw

WARIROOH. Ort-t. ««
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Brtrt. to tb. Frtriooo, Md «B roowol 
lUqotriMo. TbU leneoioi u la *»fnof

I tfrtie.nt for 1
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CORRUPTION IN CHICAGO

A Mluleler’a Desnsrlailoo of 4 Ivle Hot 
criiMful wed Police Mule.

Chicago, Feb, 1.—Rev. Abbott E. Kittredge, 
pasUr ôf the Third l‘re»byteri*n church, hav
ing ihe largest membership of any church soc
iety in the city, delivered a aermon last night 
in which h« made an extraordinary attack upon 
the ad mini-tr a« ion of justice and the bupp»ed 
immor»luie* f Of'icavo. Our wive-, be -aid,are 
nut safe fiom the hai.ds »f th- thief oo the pnn 
eipal s reels in br ad d»y-Iight. Liarrotmg ia an 
event of evtry n'g'«t. bur^Urs -ply their n« - 
fanons husic ess withliule fear of arreat. Our 
I» lice cou t* are, with a lew exc-|*tiun-, » 
burn ng displace to any civil z*-d ci.m- 
ipuiii y. Maiiy i*f our j is ice-are iu open league 
with ciimmai-, their Ueci-i«u e are b ugbt and 
►old, ami meu who have f>e*n »n’.iuated with 
ti e nigh duty of enfurclug the law are hand in 
handjyith the criminal cla-tos. Their « r un e 

,r«* c vr-red with the.b ill f c »tiu|*tii*n, 
is well nigh an imp* *ejt>Utiy fo* or e to 

an h net>t judgment. T< e majority of our 
riuru are m the market to the h'ghext 

r, a- d levialati' n in any (natter i* Contr*'- 
i the pri.e which you c -n p»y t * these 
12 ei if rubr-. Our county b*wd i- 

. ily c »rupt. Of tre t-x«* with - b ch 
jiuuuiiy is bdrdrnerf, me- hod at le et 
/the |Hx.ket-of corrupt u en The apeak r 
ed fut Chicago the late of ancient

The liakrrlrt 4|«e»llee
Washington, Feb. 1.—G-ntlemen inferee^d 

in the tio.eries quedioo aay pi at the British 
emba-sy is quite anxious to ascertain the fate of 
the recommendation of the Pn-sident aa to the 
commi-eion. So far a« they have been sHe to 
i s ‘-rtain tt-e adfi'imatra’ifvn ha* d-fined i l po
sition upon wh«t w.* believed to be accurate in- 
f «rma i m, end will not attempt furt'.er to in- 
flu-nce Corgr. a*. Thi* inform-tion sgr.e* wiih 
toe opiui«-n* expre#ee«1 by member* of C ngree« 
who hav* givru the »u^j -<t m *et attenti n 
Judge Woo-ibury exprès* • the opinion th-t 
Conare e will n <i ai pr.ive of the recommends 
Uve far the appointment of e cosnmi—roo.

Whrat.—March......................... -Pt 7RJ

JVOoKN.—Mar. .............. .............
... 87 - 
... »>i 5

May............................ ... 40§ 40J
OATS.-Feb...........................

Mar...........................
May........................... ... 31* »'«

PROVISIONS.
Pork.—Feb................................

March........................... 11 40 11 45
May................ .............. Il.ffil

11.70
11 00 
1UU

Lard, i-eb.......................
Mar............................... 6.V0 JWO
June

<m ..................................... . 83*

New Work Nlseks.

Over Forbes and Co't Private Wire.
New York. Frb. 3.—The market has been 

built up ui the short interest and we would be 
v.ry careful ah<-ut huym< stock*. The good 
to w- which wan t*> materially effect the market 
in in ifpr-ihabili y the Pa. à Del. K. K., and 
h i wan uodoubUniiy all fiver ngeinm the ►h' rt 

int-re-t to »et peruiits. Th-ie id a «rowing be
tel iu the wU cks that the N Y. A N E. ue»l i* 

not even contenu la'»*, nn-i tb»t the r-l»<'rted 
re u=bl of the N Y., N. tl. & V. to lease the road 
was very mm h magu'ti d in order to • e,>re«v- 
ihe stock ai.d «■ akeout weak holders. Innideia 
ui»im tn»t while it m«y go off a little m re it 
will he ius’ ed up’again as soon as euuugh stock 
hxs been raised. a

Canadian Paclflo,^ —
New York Uenlral ..............
Canadian bout hern...........
i h-iHware aud l^ackaWaua.

Krle 2nds................................
Lake Mil- re...........................
Un l>vlile A Nashville.......
N rill West
Chicago ,t Northwestern.........
Cadti>* MhII...................................... 58
*'i. i au I, Mlun. A Man
Uoiou Pariüc..............
Weatern Union Telegraph

IN A BEARS EMBRACE
A Hunier end B.utu M..1I Down n Moan- 

Inin Togeltoer.
The “Old Huotet” from the winds of tihaod- 

aken was in Kn gston City again to d»y. tie 
cays to a lepurter of the Freeman.—"I was 
telling you about a huuter named Stmvnds, and 
the big fight he bad oo Slide mountain with a 
bear. He has Lt* of Bear trap* there yet. 
Une day recently, he sent a greenhorn up to 
one ol hie traps. He had a loaded gun with 
him and, gating near the trap, he fouud a bear 
III it. The he»r gave a growl and started to
ward* the man, wh - m Lie fright, lu.g it that 
Bruin was Caged, firtd, and the b»li gave a 
in riel wound, to the gieat disgust of Stuiuude, 
who always piefera to catch his bears alive, if 
possible.”

' ti*itfer t^me business, trapping bears, isn’t 
U? * Seta the It)|IUi ter.
‘.N t alway-,” raid the hunter. “I know a 

man wh > went to visit bis traps, and was 
uiuaaiug Slide rnuunUiu, just above the elide, 
ii you have seen this shoe, you will have no 
ili-uht have no iced h -w eieep au 1 wh-t an in- 
feruady rougu place it is. As this man was 
cau i unly pickiifg his way, to as u t to l n-ee 
..is footing, totally uuprepaied for en attack by 
man or be*a', most unexpectedly he came f*ce 
to la e with a tw-r. A« in tne case of S.mond-, 
the bear wt» tco quick for him. It was on 
him before he could fire,and a guu in f little use 
t dose hogging quaitera. Bear huuteie always 

c >rry a knile, aud this man bed one. Ue ai- 
tciup ed to u-ie it, but the bear, seeming to know 
what he was about, gave him a hug that nearly 
or' ke his back. Duong the struggle they gut 
perilously do** to the edge of the slide, and, all 
i; ou ce, the bear tumbled ovtr the boulder, 
;arry log the huuter alon.. The two fell on 

the slide and went down that sleep du e t 
a*, about the rate of a mile a minute. Yet the 
bear never let loose. As'they rolled over, now 
the bear on top, then the man uppermost, the 
uunter had provence^-of mii.d to dmg to hi# 
kmie which be ha<1 grasped hy the handle, aud 
he struck out wildly. When he reached the 
bottom of the terrible elide he continued to 
hury the knife in the b ar, making no lean than 
lt> wound*. Tue anunal loosened its hold and 
l .id lifeless. The hunter, weak from the en
counter and terrible poühdifig he ba I received 
over ihe storn-s and other hard ►ubtanc-s. 
rolling down the elide several hundred Itw, man
aged to drag himeelf to a b< u«e in Suyd-r’s 
in 11 iw, whi-re he lold his experience, and a 
p «r ty went np and brought d .wn the bear, 
which proved to be such a h»n Is >me brute that 
the hunter thmii/ht be w*a lui yc »mpen»*ted 
for his r-.ugb tree• ment. — fi ingtton Freeman.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE BOY MUTINEERS

Liverpool, Feb. 2.—Thirteen ol the lad* of 
the rtluruietory ship Clarmce, who rebelled 
a.ain-t their « fficera ye*t-rd»y, were arr*i«ned 
in c« urt this morning and charged with having 
been guilty of mutiny. The boys alleged a* n 
reason f .r tb> ir dem.instratH.n that they bed 
been cru-11 y treat ml by the offijers of the ship. 
They were remanded for tria'. ’I hree officers 
were wounded iu the tight on beard the ship. It 
is now learntd that none of the lads were 
woundel by the fire of the officers, butanumbtf 
of them weie bruised in the melee.

THE ARMAGH ELECTION.
Dcbln, Feb. 2—The election in the mffftile 

division of Armagh yesterday,to fill the vacancy 
in the Honae of Commons, ceusid by the death 
of Mr. McKane, Conservative, resol ed in the 
return of Sir James Curry, Conservative, 
who received 2874 vote*, against 1966 for Dick
son, Liberal. Mr. M- Kane’s majority in the 
general election was 1511.

ANTI-SOCIALIST LAW.
Berlin, Feb. 2.—The Prussian Government 

submitted to the Bunde»rath a bill to prolong 
the so ti Socialist law f.r five y vais.

THE CARLIST3.
Madrid, Feb.2.—A Cat list newspaper states 

that Don C*il -s ha* decided that the C»rli*t 
party wdl n «t take part in the coming election», 
but he grant* the m-c-wary authori y t » those 
members who desire to become candidates.

MISS GLADSTONE MARRIED.
London, Feb. 2 —Vlies Mary Gladstone, 

daughter of Mr. G aistone, was married this 
morning to Ruv. Hairy Drew, of Hswarden. 
Tne ceremony was pet formed in St Margaret's 
Church, Westminster. Mr. Gladetone gave 
the bride aw»y. Among the per-ona <»f note 
present we>e the Pnnce and P.inceea of Walee 
%nd their eon- and L »rd Koeehery. The bride's 
treat was of whi e mm-lin. with Bru«H»ls lace. 

•Su» wore a wreath of orange h owotn* aod 
idlie*. A crowd «athered outside of the chureli 
and cheered the we Iding party on their arriv*! 
wild departure. Tne w ather wae very pleasant 
and the sun «hune brightly.

KRAPOTKINES PERIU
Paris, Fvh. 2.—Prime K-apoikiue has been 

nutituwi hy tnt. ^u h u>thT-r ttiat he will be ar- 
rested it he enters Swi x-rlaod.

GILBERT REFUSES A CHEQUE.
London, F-h. 2 — Mr. W 8. Gilbert hsa 

*ri v n loth* H»rmr-. N-w Yo.k, to scknow- 
Udge the receipt of $50 for the r«printing of 
hi- original comic opera. He aay* he is not 
reduced to penury , de-pi e the f ct that, he has 
lie-n pillaged right and left in America, he 
therefore d« e- not feel justified iu accepting 
ch.ntv, and hws sent tneir cheque to the 
Victona Ho-pital for children.

THE EMPEROR’S PRESENTS.
Berlin, Feb. 2.—The present received hy the 

Empe.ur William on the 25 h snuivereiiy of hie 
acvessi- n to the Prus-tan t/ r me are on public 
exhibition at the castle. They form a dauhog 
displ-y. surpassing in beauty the exhibition of 
the gifts received by Priuce Bismarck on his 
last birthday.

THE BULGARIAN UNION.
Constantinople. Feb. 2— Représentatives 

of Turkey «ml B ilgarie have signet tbe agree
ment rrlitive toihd Bulgarian union, and have 
notified the powers to that effect.

POSTING HIS SUCCESSOR.
London. Feb 2.—Glad-1-me field a conference 

this forenoon with Salisbury. The subject 
under di-cun-ion waa f< reign affairs. The con
ference lasted twenty minutes.

THE NEW CABINET.
London, Feh. 2 —Mr. Chamberlain refuse* 

th- office of First Lord of tb |\dmirstr y. Mr, 
Uolluts w^ill be aiveii an iinp*>rianr pu#t. Mr. 
Morley h*s a'Tep’ed ihe Lh ef Secrersryship 
for I eland. E «rl R i«ebe<v the F -reign port
folio, Mr. Cb*rle- Ru-eell the Attorney-Gen- 
►ralabip and Mr. Cohen the S Jicitor-Geoeral-

SEXTON'S ADVICE.
Dublin, Feb. 2.—At » meeting of the lesgne 

to-day 8ex on, who p'.e-idrd predicted that at 
ho next ele tion the nati«nali-ts would combine 
nth the liberal- and return 89 men.b-rato par- 
wouent Ire'and, he raid, was aa'isfied with 

the result of the temporary power of the enn- 
►rrvativea, who had aboli-bed coercion and 
introduced a land purchase measure,establishing 
the principle that the state should proeib* 
mor ey for the ►x’inction cf tbe landlord-. He 
e I vised Mr. Gladstone to avoid violence and 
di-order in Ireland by assisting diatie-eed peas- 
a t» with government fnndeand protecing them 
fn>m eviction until a bill bas been passed t<»boy 
out the landlords. He urged Irishmen to remain 
peaceful while there waa a chance of Mr. Glad
stone making effort* on behalf of Ir.eb nation 
alism.

Diana! rona t oll Ulan.
Staunton, V*., Feb. 2 —A disastrous coUie- 

>iu u: urrei on Che-ap*ake& Ooi"l R iVoad 
here *t 1 o’clock this mi ruing. The night ex
press ran into a freight train on a ai ling, and 
completely wrecked b«>th engine*. G<t in-, a 
firrm-n. wa» kiil d; G. W Emnger. meat-r 
inichtnis', seriously ii jun-d; Z. L/»ery, en. i 
oer, hwi hi» throat cut and »u »rui ecal ie-j, a d 
hi- cm i ion i» dan gen.us. Several other# Wire

A l^hitrl (M«r«a a tire. ?
Kingston, Feb. 2 —Lot Saturday a $10 C0^ 

fire was st«rffd in a bar hr r shop in Cape 
Vincent, N. Y , * y a child thr wing a match in 
a waa'e paper ba-ket. The Dtnueratic Eayle 
was oonenme-i. W. Lander « du», b r er, r-n to 

1 save hie chill ecd had tf).d<^h thr u^h tbr fl oi.es 
j wi n it. Both were nearly m tf cate! ai d were 
! p .lied from the burning but dpig hy Jo-h.
; Dunn, a hre nan. Tue great St Lawrence Hutil 

waa BC'irched. ______ ________

yin Inlrnuen «III«-signing.
Wilmington, Del., Fcb.| 2.—Secretary Bay

ard* private ar c et*tf. a*ye Mr. Bayard La* no 
intention ol resit n:ng.

I

(Sweeping Krdneiloaa In l wdr relath Ing.
Underclothing suitable for a Mechanic.

“ “ ‘ “ Merchant]
.. .. .. (lerii.

M Pines.
" “ “ Lawyer.
•• “ " Minister.
" *' m " Labourer.
" *' ** B. ientiet
" " *' Pr«.fee*or.

Underclothing in all grades and sizes now 
b-intr offered sway down b*-l<>w cost at Andrew 
McNeil’» Habiliment Hall. George street Call 
and æe them : the price eell» them every time. 
No better value in PeV-rhonragh.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries draws 
rom the wood, nt the Parlour Restaurant ol 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Thr Herafer.l Alnsaaar and Ceefc laak
mailed free on »p>ilratloQ to tbe Kumford 
Chemical Worse, K I.

CbnnsbrrlBln'e I’ariour Dinln
Suppers, Luncheons, oto., will bg served • la 

serti at all hours.

West's World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved in he one of the greatest hiewing» ot 
the age. It Is a never tilting remedy for rheum- 
Btlam, cote, sprain* mud nrulae*. Call oo J D. 
Tallyf or a triad boit e and you will nee no other

CR*X>P, WHUOPIWG ('OUOH end RronrbtU 
Is immedtatelv relieved by Hhil« b * cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter our-

aRE you made miserable hr Inderestkm. Onn- 
stli st on. Msilnew, lx»* of Appetite, Yellow 
sklnT Hblioto* Vila »srr leapreitlvecmre. F«»r 
«Mie by Urmood. .A VA aisb, druggUts, Peterbor
ough. . _______

J. 1». Tolly, druggist, will gladly Inters* any 
one Inquiring of mm of lbe wonderiul résulta 
Of West's I 'ougb 8$ni(x It to aa unfaillcg rare 
for ail tbmnt nod lung d ae—e*. eoughe, Wd* 
k oiwniM. mfloensH. conaompUon Injtaeariy 
stages, an-i whooping eoogb. Prtee Be, en
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TROT VALLEY BaVIBATIOI.
Tes meeting that I* celled for Wednesday 

afternoon, February 10th, for the advocating of 
the energetic prosecution of the wo^k of opening 
the navigable rou‘e through these waters, should 
be largely attended. Because we in Peter
borough are fully acquainted with the merite of 
Sbie undertaking and the advantages that muet 
result from its completion, we are too apt to 
aeeuine that other» have the same full know
ledge of the subject. We are all well aware 
that it le a national, not a local work—for • 
national, not a local object. FW this reason we 
are Inclined to aaeume that the rest of the 
Dominion, being equally Interested, should stir 
In the m itter as energetically. But the very 
fact of our position and consequent knowledge 
of the subject imposes upon us the duty of 
pressing it upon the attention of the people of 
Canada and of the Administration. We should 
•how that those who are most familiar with the 
details of the undertaking are earnest in ite 
advocacy, for otherwise we convey a false im 
preeeion upon those who are less favourably 
situated for being familiarised with the subject.

Ir is this national character of the undertaking 
that makes os desirous of seeing It vigorously 
prosecuted, without regard to the particular 
section for which the next appropriation is to be 
expended. If it has been euggeetect.that the 
next step should be to nwn navigation between 
Peterborough and Laktfiltd, it is not because of 
loo*l feeling,but because it is in that manner that 
by far the largest stretch of internal navigation 
can be made avoidable. With that gap of 10 
miles remedied, there would be continuous nav
igation from Balsam Lake to Healy Falls on 
the River Trent, with the important laterals to 
Port Perry southward, and Ooboeonk north
ward, and all the ramifications of the lakes, riv
ers -nd creeks thus opened. This, however, is s 
detail to bn oonsi iered by the delegates from the 
municipalities along the route, and should be 
discussed in the light of these advantages and of 
engineering and financial considerations, till a 
comm n c urse of action ie adopted. We do tot 
look upon It as of much importunée for the ever - 
tual completion of the undertaking which arc 
lion iw tint constructed, foresch portion that Is 
devel ped, whether In the centre or st either ei d, 
will make the arguments io favor of the epen 
log of the whole route more cogent. We do, 
however, consider it of the utmoet Importance 
for sneceaa that these thoold be a complete mu
tual undei standing and unity of action among 
all the delegatee both at the contemplated 
meeting sod at the interview with the Ministers. 
Any petty bickerings as to details osn only pré
judice our chancre of speedy completion.

At the risk of being wesrie me to our old read
ers we will bri« fly state why we call the Trent 
Valley Navigation an important natorsl uodtr- 
taking and not a mere local work. It affords a 
shorter and more direct route from the^ greet 
lakes to our seaports. It is a far safer toute 
than that through the open waters, consisting 
as it doe#of fine Lkee and river with short con
nect log links i f canal. It will effect a giest savins 
of time over the more tircuiume course at pre
sent ufed. It will greatly tcomonixe coat as 
through its waters loaded bargee can proceed 
without risk from Lake Huron to the Bay of

jiote, and thence to our parts on the St. Law- 
tjuoe. Tueee and other incidental ad vac tag- e 
we have repeatecly described in detail until 
every point ie familiar to our leaders.

For these great benefits the cost is quite In
significant either for construction or maintain- 

, auoe. Nearly all the work ie doi s by nature, 
a ad only a very small portion requires eonoect- 
iog Hoke, so the expenoe as compared with the 
length of navigable water made available is 
trifling. Toe rocky and firm banks of the Lkee 
and livers renders injury Im possible over the 
greater portion of the route even with great 
■peed and the use of steam power, so repairs 
will be infinities mal.

A* to the shallow remarks made by the 
iguorant that the day of canals Is past, we need 
only print to the instance of what ie by com
parison a mere ditch. The Kris Canal takes to 
New York more grain than all the railways 
eorobined. It also favourably affecta the rates 
for the transport of the whole amount of the 
grain, even when earned by the rallroede. 
This btiug the case what may not be expected 
from the far superior Trent Valley Navigation.

Each day the question of the speedy cheep 
and efficient transportation of tbs agricultural 
pn duos of the Dominion becomes more im
portent, sod even If the utmoet despatch ie need 
the Tient Valley Canal will be urgently needed 
long before it osn be competed.

Hr. Paraeell’e Kisrk Eye.
A gentleman who knew Mr. Parnell when a 

stodtnt at Oxford University, England, relatè- 
the following iicid nt: “When be was an 
undergradote at Magdalen College, Oxford, he 
was caught in some peccadillo by a j rector and 
hfe * bulldog.' He promptly knocked down the 
• bulldog’ ani ran for borne. He thought that 
he bad been recognised, and feared that b< 
would be sent down for a year. He went to en 
oil chap who keit a chemist’» shop opposite 
Magd.len gate (who ie now d. ing penal servi 
tudê, by the wa> X and n*ked him if he could 
Imitate a black eye. ‘Well, Mr. Parnell, 1 
mi.-h», but I cant put it on In feat dun»/ 
‘ Bat I've got to have a Hack eye.' ‘Well, sir, 
the-illy way I km ws of is the «Id fash lor ed 
on*’ ‘All right, let bet go.’ The embryo Irish 
etsteroan hrsoed bin self, ard the «rid fellow let 
him have it stp-ght ai d hard between the eves. 
The next morning he bad not oolv one, but a 
b»a<itilul pair of eyes of the desired c»l ‘r 
When be was hauled op before the dean f. r h e 
eoo-anter with the ‘bulldog* Parnell cl sirred 
that hs bed eot the wr»r»t ot it, and as he l -oke-d 
as if he had ha got «8 scot free. Hie pluck 
and readiness of wit bed *aved h«m, as it 
promises to save Ireland."— London Liberal

Tn Dent Eve»use Rxvixw i# delivered to
ebeeribert ai tee *1» e week.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
TOT third session of the fifth fab-

LIAMES T

Ceatlawatlww sf Iks Bebate an the Ad 
drees—f be Qncei Ion wi Indium Ttiles— 
Were the tenders sf lbs Metelllvm 
Justly Punished ?

Monday, Feb. 1.—M-. Drury, member for *■ 
East Simcoe, was introduced,

THI ADDRESS. -
Mr. Morris rebuked ihoae on the Gr cern- 

ment benches who had applied the epithet of 
traitor." to the Opposition. He referred t" 

•eversl eubjects mentioned io the address, and 
showed that the licence question hid been de
cided in accordance with the views advocated 
by Mr. Meredith. He understood the Premier 
to eay that Indians had no titles to the lande 
which they owned for centuries.

Mr. Mowat said they had no legal title. 
They bad, no doubt, a unral title,

Mb. Moisis eaid that if the Indians once 
sot the idee that the Leal treaties wi-uM not h* 
observed, there would be a gener.l disturbs»'ce 
among them. He had been charged with ill! 
herelity In negotiating treaties with Indiene, 
but Mr. Mille, when Minister of the Interior, 
censured him for being too liberal. He he«i 
studied the Indian question, and be came t«. 
the occlusion tbet when It was determined 
that the territory covered by the treaty belong 
ed to Ontario, the Unde, except tb«»e r* served 
for the Indians, ehould be held to be in the 
hands of the Dominion Government for the 
benefit of Ontsrio.su> jot only to the extinction 
of the Indian title. He urged a speedy Bette 
ment of the queetion by a reference to the 
Privy CouociL

Mr. Fraser would not discuss the Indien 
queetion, but prooteded to argue rega.diuv the 
...nndary dispute. He cha«ge<i the Oppoeitioi 
*hh ulving a belting support V» the position ot 
the Province io re.ard to the license q-iewtion., 
and denied that Mr. Bethune bed exprès**-, 
doubts as to the rights of the Province over thi 
hq-ior law. _ , , .

Mr. Mirrdith quoted Mr. Bethune e speecl- 
osde in 1876. . ,

Mr Fraser s»ld that Mr. Bethune evi lentl> 
r. furred to tb* pow«»r to prohibit. He went on 
to reply to Mr. Me edith's remarks regardu ► 
the D-miit.iou a-euumig oottrot-of railways.

The first paragraph of the address was agreed

Mr. Meredith, on the second paragraph, 
moved the suitndment recuiznisir g the servie.► 
,f volunteer* from ether Provinces. He pointer 
.nt ihw ju.tneas of the. argument that it w. u!d 
not be expedient where there was a rail wax 
icder the vame management to have a po«ti i 

of it subject to Dominion c ntrol and anotbe> 
portion eutj-ct to Pruvii mal contr»!. He Yield 
ih*t |the Dominion should aid the AUoiua 
nd Musk oka diet iota. Toe policies of tb- 
wo parties in the Dominion were the s «me, so 
ar as branch lim e were concerned. He replied 

t> Mr. Fraser oo the boundary question, and

Tin inferred to esobea’s, « riti. ismg the action 
the Government in regard to the Mec-i 
oetate. He explained, in answer to Mr. Fraacr. 

that bis position on the lic-u*e question had 
I way# >eeo that the Dominion Act w..e ultr a 

vires He com)lamed • I the spirit io which 
Government members discussed matters.

Mr. Mowat again stated hie views on the 
b-.umlary matter. He had been compelled, 
-wing to opinions expressed by the Pnvv 

Vi'uncil, to give up the claim that the boun-Lm* 
•f On'ario exP-nUd further than was decided 

hy the award, for fear of p*> judi> ing the caee.
Mr. WHITE said ibat Air. Mowat bad piac 

•ically acknowledged th it he had viven up th*- 
c«ee for the Province, and that thr- u*h hi-* ac
tion Ontario bad lost a vast ten itory. He point
ed out the hardships of settler* owing to not let
ting them have the timber along with the land. 
He heartily concurred in the pi rise u! the vol
unteers for the manner in which they put down 
he rebellion. He moved that the following bt 

added to the proposed amendment “And we 
rust now that iieace has been rest or» d, the su

premacy of the law vindicated and maintained. 
*nd just [oniahments it fl cted on the prinrtp - I 
participants in'he rvb-lbon, itm.ybe foui d 
oonsistei.t with the public interest to extend U e 
merciful considérai ion of the Crown to the caee- 
of those who are now undergoing impri-onmmt 
for offences committed during, or srieii g - ut ot 
it.* He was not en apologist for those who rose 
to rebellion against «Constituted autimritv. H 
uiikht be said to have a certain ►ympathy h r 
hose who were undergoing impris o rnai t hut 

be had no »ympatby whatever for the acts they 
had commuted.

Mr. Fbaser hoped the amendment would not 
he pressed. Hs bid no o| j-ction to parte of the 
m tion, but it would be better nut to interfere 
with matters that should be dealt with else 
where. It was mit part of their duty to eax 
whether justice bed or had rot barn d-.re b* 
time* who to« k part in the rebellion. Although 
ue de-irrd to see metcy extended to those men. 
ie would vote against the amendait nt if it wee 
pressed. ► w,e -

Mr. Balfour referred to several matters, and 
regret*ed «>mts*iorsin the s|etcb.

Mr. Fraser rotgtstid t«> Mr. White the fol
lowing as a substitute for hie amendment : — 

•‘And ihie Hooas now b«y*»folly trusts that 
peace and trai quibity having been fu ly rvstor 
ed, It maybe f- und c- nsietent with the i ub ic 
internets to extend the me*ciful consHerafi-m o« 
the Crowe Io thoee who are now under, oing too 
pris, nmentf.-ri ffeocee connected with or aiuii g 
out of the rebell or."

Mr. Whits refused to ebante h$« motion. 
After e. me rema'ke tn on Mr. Watvre, Mr 

-Feriis moved the ed j-mruroent.

Tried In •«•» a Tram „
Killarnet, Men., F»b. 1.—Mr. Jemee Fix 

biru, of Pelican Lake, accompanied by hi* 
br .iber-ln-law, were going for wood. Toe latter 
whies teem was behit d Mr. Frrtboro'*, got .-nt 
o walk to warm bime* If, and whil- d'«n< so his 
earn ran away. It apt ears thst when then 
were * to pes# Mr F-eeborn ih.t he b-d 
•nt out of bis sleigh to et«-p them, f >r wh.n M 
Hamilton had got up *o them he louud Ue team 
•m the side of the »oad, rri-e h r*e down and h- - 
aide of it ley Mr. Freeborn dead, with the mark 
of a horses sb«e on hie t.mirie, H-* leexee a 
wif*. two sons and daughter, theeldwt of whom 
i« five.

WieSssr e tswieanarlae
Windsor, Got., Jan. 30.,—Cjleman Freeman, 

Windsor's colored patriarch, who dud la»t 
Tuesday in hie 122 ,d year, «ras buried to
day from the B. M. E church. A gt>xil? 
number of hii numerous drecemiante 
were rvesent Among th*m is adau.h-er, 
Mrs. Green, whœe husband at »h- time - f his 
death, wee a birbffp of the A. M. F. church.

Freak Oysters at the Depot RaeLoraoL

THE REV GAO R THAYER, of Bnrbrmn 
.dd., «avs -B- -ib myself and wife owe oar liver 
to HHILOHU OüHFÜHmOïl CURE." K.g 
sale by Ormond A Walah. druggist*, peterborc

THE DEATH PENALTY.
The Prince Edward lalwnd ■nrdrrerCew 

vieaed end Weatenevd.
Halifax, N. S., F.b. 1.—The Charlottetown 

murder trial was brought to a close on Friday 
night last, the jury reluming a verdict of 
“guilty,'’ and the prisoner bring Immediately 
thereat ter condemned to suffer the extreme 
penalty of the law. Ah-xander Gillie, the 
d<x>tued man, has been coi»vh.ted of the murder 
A a cemetery keeper named Patrick Call >ghsn, 
in the month of May last. The evidence ad
duced by the Crown, though connected by an 
api-a'eully irrefragable chain, was entirely 
exreum-tantibl, and was \ riocipally worked np 
by de ective Skeffiington, who was sent to the 
Inland for that purpose by ihe D minion 
Government. The movements ot the prisoner 
afte^ttie murd r had been committed, as well 
as conversati- ns m reference thereto, pointed 
very eusptciou-ly to him, hut probably ihe 
most important part of the evid<-nc» was the 
ulrotification beyond reason*He d'-ubt, of the 
wa'ch, chain and g. Id ooin, found in possession 
■ if G His, a* the property of the n ur'éred man. 
vîepers. H -dg-on, Moiti -n A McNeil conducted 
the prosecu i n, ami Melirs. P.tne A Peters 
«ppe-red for the defen.e. It wa prov.d that 
the murdere * •» Let seen alive on Wed-
ne*dsy, the May. This is the day on
*bnh it is i hat the murder was coin
mi ted. Wr bo visited the cemetery
found the It * c’osed np and could not
.ht-in edmit [is reioaine were dircover-

» d in the I< * 27(-6 of May, lying in a
Mi with damp mat tres*es 
ether was proved to have 
on Wedfesday, the 20ih. 
lave left H troiony, an- ut 
i Charlottetown, on the 
s s- on st Mount 8 ewart, 
from Cbar'ottet-wn, on 

ing day. H- left Mount 
and having shaved < tf h a 
t Charlottetown on the 
is name aa Mcluni*. On 

left Uharli tretown, and 
iwwrt on the 22nd. Here 
gold which i- believed to 
the chain of t'-e murder- 
uiony a f- w d-y* I at r he 
Cham which some « f the 

wed to have b en simi ar 
axhan on the Sunday be- 
muriterer was arrested at 
riles from Charlottetown, 
d a second watch, proven 
u'i wi bin two years past.

i*»ol «if bl<a 
and bed-iing. 
' e-n damp I 
Gillie was pi 
f-rty-five u 
18 h of M*y 
.»>out efgh i 
he saa.e ar 

Stewart on 
-n-u* ache, i 
20th, where 
he f l'owlni 
va* Sien at 2 
he ch*n*ei 
have been a1 
*d m-n, am 
*ol1 the wi 
Drown witm

‘ore his deni 
York ststioi 
m the 20th 
o have been 

was foui d in

HH!LOH*8 IX)UU H and t'onsnmptlon Cure 
la anld by ns on a guurnutee. Heures non sump 
Ion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist
tVta'hnrnnrh

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE:

Gent's S essor! TickeU.............................................. *2 00
Ladle-** and Boys*. .............................................. 1 Ot
Toboggans per Hour................................................ 1C

SKATING RISK :
Gent's Season Tickets..............................................92 00
Lsdlrs' and Boys*....... ................................ ........... 1 0C

Family Tickets at Reduced Rates.
J. COBB.

Secretary and Treasurer 
OFFICE . Two Doors dbove Poet uflSce. dl

DON’T FORGET

To Call and See

D. SMART'S

Superb Stock of

SEWING MACHINES, 

ORGANS, PIANOS,

& SHEET MUSIC.

We Cannot be Undersold.

MUSIC STORE

George Street, Peter boro'.

STOCK TAKING SALE

RO UTLEY’S
In addition to the already low 
prlcea we bave decided to take 16 
per oent off all purohaeea of Sl.OO 
and upwards, lor the remaining 

part of January month.

Lmltee Hand Rage, Trunks, 
I 'alines. Satchels, <tr.

In g--eat qutantltlee, CHEAP.

C. B. ROUTLEY.
Framing done on Short Notice.

MEN ONLY!A quick, permanent, 
alwoiutdy certain 
cure for lost or fail
ing manhood, twr- 

ousnee*.weakness, lack of vigcc. strength and de
velopment, caused by indiscret mua, nx cease*, etc. 
Benefit» tn a day; curve usually within a month 
No deception nor quackerv. Positive pr-ooffc, full 
description, hundreds of testimoniale, whh letter 
of advice mailed In piain. waled envelope*, tree 
Eric Medkiai Uo . buftato. R. X. »

In order lo clear off, as far as 
possible, ihe remainder of Winter 
tioods during Mock-Taking ibis 
month, they will be offered at 

WHOLESALE PRICE, for cash.

Silk Dress Goods, Shawls
Hosiery, Kid Glqves, Mitts 
Blankets, Comforters, etc.

-ALSO.-

THE FANCY GOODS,
consisting mosllr of useful arti
cles, surh as Desks Work Boxes,
Braekels Boxes Baskets Ac., 4c.

JOHN ËRSKINE
THE CENTURY

For 1885-86.
The remarkable Interest In the War Paper» and in 

the many timely art c eo and stmnj serial feature» 
publish- d recently in i n* Cshtobt ha» giveu that 
Magaair.v a rvgu'arvlrculailou of A
MOKE THAN 800.000 COPIES MONTHLY
Among the features for the cou.log volume, which 
begin» with the November number, are :

THE WAR PAPERS 
BY ORNRRAL GRANT AND OTHERS
The-e will be continued (mot of them Illustrate. ) un 
til the chief . vente vl ihe Civil War have tx^-n dee 
cnbe-l bs leidh g participante on both riuee. General 
O ant’e paper* l'iciu.ie de-cil|4iODe of the ha'ile* of 
t hnttar.o, ga and the Wi'deriiese. General M Clellan 
will write of Antietam, U»neral D U Buell of shiioh, 
tiereral* Pope, l.ongatieel and -"there of the becond 
Bull Run, etc., «te. Naval eomtiats, lodud eg the 
i.ht between the Kteri*rge and the A abama, b> 
i fficera- f both ehipe, will be deecri.r>ed.
~ Tne "Ke oilec kim of a Private'' and apccial war

ril ers of an anec- otal or tumorous etaracter will be 
aturee of the )ear. "«• , >

SERIAL STORIES BY 
W H. HOWELLS, MARY HALLOCK 

FOOTE. AND GEO. W CABLE
Mr Howe’le'e serial will he In lighter vein than 
'•The Rise » f *»iUe Lapham." Mre. Kuotc'e 1* a etory 
of ml Inv life, and Mr. C»h c*ea novektte of the Ava- 
•liana if Loulelma. Mr. Cable will ai*o oont«ib-ite 
a eenee « f paper* on 8lave songe eud dancea,including 
ntgro wryeut-wore ip, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Include *'A Trlcvtle PiUritcage t> Rome,'' i'luatrated 
t-y Pem ell ; Historical Paper» >y Edward Kgrfle-ton, 
and other- ; Papers on Pereis, by 8, G. W. Benjamin, 
lately V 8 mi teter, with numeroua illustration- . 
A-tr boom leal Arti,- es, practical a- d popular, on “sld- 
eroal Aetrvnomx” ; P*poreon Chris lan Unity by rep 
leeenUtl-ee of van-up religion» denominations, la
pera oo Manual Kducvtion, hy various experts, etc.,

SHORT STORIES
By Frank R. Stockton, Mm Helen Jackson (H. (H ). 
Mre *arv HaFock Foote, Jo*l Chandler Herne.H. H. 
B-iMei , T A JenVier, Julian Hawt.horne Richard M. 
J- hnaton, and other* ; and poema b, leading poet-. 
The Dei artment*,—“«’tpen Letters.'' Brlc a-Bfav. ' 
etc., will be fu ly euatamed.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS
Will be kept up to the standard which hu made Tub 
Cause at engraving* famous the world over.

PRICES ▲ SPECIAL OFFER
Reguler subscription price, 94.00 a year. To enable 
i ew reader» to get all the War Papers, with co> trinu- 
tionef-om Generals Grant, Beau re* ard, McClellan, 
J £. Jobns'r-n, L- w W»lla-e, Ado i a Porter and 
other*, we will send tbe 1Î b%ck numbers, Novem
ber, 1364 to Octol-er, 1665, with e \> ar>anh-criptlon 
beginning with Nov. mber 1886 for90.00 r-r the whole. 
A euhecrlptlon, wifi the 12 numbers lou-d In two 
handeome volume», 97 60 fos t- e wbnle. Bark num
ber» only euppd d atç. he*e pri«e» w i h au beer ptnn*.

A free epecim.-n copy (hack nutuner) will be vout on 
requeat Mention tbl* paper.

Alldea'er* and po»'m»-t<re take enhecriptlone ami 
•upplyoum twn according to ou-special t tier, or re
mittance may be made directly to

Th* CaXTrsr Co. New Yosx.

CORSETS.
Reeeroe your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$150 up Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
tedium«6 6! 14COB STREET

PUMP DRIVING
DONE ST

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Bai Fitters.

c°:NTRACT8 taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
_ mv‘t rewacr.ahle rata*. Iron Pumps for Arteetat 

Welle supplied, also Iron Pfpree and Point» for sain< 
Estimât»* fun.i*hed for eM kinds of wore.

PF*Hunter etrwet, edd Skating Rink Building 
ad loin ing Whyte's Found* Ware room*. Peterboroogt

ELLOW OIL
(CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS

Centelnthriror 
-r-ativsk la » sate, Sara, wmA «fitrfsa

—tiwwsr 94 PUSH U CiûiAnmm i ÈKÊM

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULES STUDIO
18 .THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough. tile ekill", gotten jiy clorw etiuiy and an 
exp rience of Twenty Yt*Hre, la » eet proved by the 
immenve hndne'e» done In hie eetab! tab ment. Hie 
instrumenta are the BE8T. He uses on!y the beat of 
all material*, YET hie price» are the same aâ the 
other establishment*.

4* No Antiquated Style»
Each sutijeot treated separately

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG 1

Oôme to the ONLY GROUND ^FLQOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
AW No stair» to c’lmb. Everybody pleased with out 

rapid work, and Fl-et-c.aw» Picture* No eecynd-clafie 
work, garif you want to be eatleBe.1 and gratified, 
give me a call.

SFSmail Pictures enlarged to all Stiea

W. Mc FA D I) BN,
On the quiet corner of slnoooe At Aylmer 
x etreete, and out of the Hub-bub.

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNINO or TENT, #end to the 
manufacturer who make* a bu»i>,e»» of it. Hav-ji g 
hsi over twenty fixe vein experit-no- in thie boelnee-. 
parti»» In want of anythinv In my line are -ure of get
ting eafleNc Ion. Tente of every" doer pi ion in stock 
ami made to order. Also lior-d ana Waggon Covers, 
Rick C oth*, Waterpro- f Clothing, in fact any thing 
and everything from a oeedle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS

J, J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
MMcer, East Pier, Pott Hope d89t

SPECIAL!
------ V

Harnett*,
Whips, ___ - >

---------------------Trunk*,-------------------
Valise*,

Satchel*,
1ST E W.

B. SHORTLY
If You Want a Good Jot

Ir too wast a Dat Book Mans,
Ir roc wavr a JociuiaL mad*,
Ir roc wa.xt a Ca*b Bo i mads.
Ir too wast * 1 eoosa mads, l 
Ir toc wast a Caeca B<-oa mads.
If too wa*t a Rsciirr Book madb.
If tov wast Pafeb roa CokaawroxLancs 
Ir toc want Papkk fob Lbttk* Il sa pa
ir toc tin Pack* fok Non Hiads,
If toc want Pafir fob Bill Hr ah*.
Ir roc wast Wsmxti Pars* foe jurr rexroea 

Leavo your order» at the Old EeUbllshed

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office

Market Block, Ooorge St., Pwerborough.

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
.1 re wow prepared to quote prices of 

BINDER TWINS for Ose aeaaon of ltofl, 
in loU of 10 tons and upward*.

A «I dress.
M I RONT WTRKF.T, BAST,

TO Re A TO.

I
aUwnlXwSave;tiweSîîra agatn. Mum* ar»Jb 
ral cere. I have m*d* th» dif-aae of FITS. El tLErSir 
dc FALLING SICThBtl» a Uf.-Mug g»dy. I wyraaraTrtiiwtlt w cur» tb» wont caeca Becaae» olh»n b*'* "ailed w w> reaene tor ».x now receiving a cere. Scad at .m 1er e irr«H»a and a Free Settle at toy infaUible

^SSnî: Eel SMSfiLou. r*

CONSUMPTION
rhave a v remedy tor i" eneve «tee»»-; «-?!'•theoeand» rf of Urn *-r»l Sind eed of loef et.n tie# 

Hare be# a curve, in w Kr*»vlamy faith I» l w .fit--.'y 
ihellwt:! wnd TWO r -TTUM H t «or» wltb • VAt, 
ÜABLK TnKATC*S oe Uie »-y euffvrvr Give *»

r O. aUJJeea. DB. T. A. ALuVt M, 1U ht . ».l

a OVERTtSERS : eend for our Select Litt of Local 
t\ Newspapers. Oeo. P. BcWeD a Co., 10 Spruce 
St.. N Y

Health is Wealth
.VC-Wf-

iTREaTMENT,

Da. E C. Wwrr'e Nears axd Bear» TasarMe«T, 
guaranteed ecedfic for Hvweria. J hoi nee*. Central 
«one. File, Nervoue Near» gia, Heaiache, Nervoue 
Proeeratiee eaueed by the une of alcohol or to o, 
~ " " " — - - - Softreing of theWaaefuioH*. Mental DeprwM 
Brain rewoMng fn Immolty ar

and death, Prwma'ur» Old Air*. One box «rib 
r-cect <■**. Each bos rootaloe oo*. month'» 
lent. One dollar a bos, or ws bosee for •»» 

dollar» ; e«wt b> mail prepaid oo receipt of pnoe. We 
guarantee ex b-iiee to cure any owe. With carta oader 
received by ue for ets boxea* accompanied with •»« 
l-dlar», we will seod lb* pir.haeer oar written gwar 

efund the eeaex H the treeSmant dore not 
r» Oearmehm. l*ad eaty ta, J. D. TULL?

Travel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October SOth, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

st l a.m-1
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ee follows >- 

Irea Ite West.
12.81 p.m -Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 81 Thomas

Galt and Toronto.
8.06 iuui.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 8taa- 

10- M p.m.—Expreee from Toronto and Week 
Flam ite led

6.31 a.m.—Erpreee from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood 
il.t-».m.—Exprm from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno

6.4Ï p.m,—Mail from Montreal, OtUwa, Smith's Falls.
and Perth. <

TRAINS depart firm Peterborough, as foflowe :
6eleg but.

IÏSLm”,»r*11 PwU‘- nn* oia* <m
e.io lliud, lor Norwood red H.roloot 
HI M p o.__-lc.pree, lot Perth, Bmllb’, Mh, Oft.wo 

and Montreal.
«•>■« Week

6 31 a m.-Mail, for Toronto, Galt, B*. Thom»», 
Detroit and Chicag«x

7.25 a. m.—Mix.d for Local Station a. West Io Toeonl*. 
11.48 a.m.—Exprès» for Toronto and poli.le w*o>.
A42 p.m. -Exprew tor Toronto and luteimediate 8U-

NO IE. —11.48 am. train from Winnipeg, rone dally.
Tueedeye excepted.

▲LEX. ELLIOT.
Town "Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterbqrtrogh.i. 

» 1 W nearly opposite Review Offloe.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

At the conference poo! Ie dteeolved 1 can sell TkkeSe 
et very much reduced rates from former prloee, being 
Agent tor the folio win* first-claee Unee of et earners

DOMLMON AND BKAVEB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOB AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW TORE

Being Agent for the Q. T. R. and the above tree- 
riaae Steamahlp Lit.ee, 1 can sell tickets direct bom 
>vterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIE&
Petertorongh. May 31et, 188* dltfiw*

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a n 1 v MoarasaL ai.d East, vie a l _
7 oo p al AU. R. «18 pm
IÎJ P» Tobomto and Weet, via O. à Q I SO p ■ 
11 00 P n ! do do do io pm
8 2v a ml Ghasû Tauss, Eaet and Weetj 1 1* p ma, mmme anu W eel : ]

...................  8 08 p |
aU Pmi r

10 16- a n
Midla*». tn

12 00 m dice* ou the line of %ht Midlanv; g (
* bu p l ; Itailwey (weet)........................... 4 80 p m

1, 00 n Luiucat and Omemoe................ 4 80 p m
- 5S) a t> Mill*aova and Fort Hope... 11 80 a m
t 16 p « do _____ do • ee p eG BAUD JOSCTIOB,

Keens, Wemwood, VlUieea, Nor 
10 30 a mi wood and Haetlnge.................... I U p B

Laksfibld, ineluding Selwyn,
4 00 p ei Hall'» Bridge and LekehunS.
5 1» p D ?BAseavu*a and

BoeoATuao*, Induaini 
80 a n .Orth and EnnUmiore.

» BuBLSieH, Including Youngs'! 
Point, Burleigh Falls, Haullaln.i 
Burleigh, Apeley, ~ 

fl 00 p m Clyedaue, Paodaeb aa _____ 
loo, on Mondays, Wednesday» and
hi Friday»...................... ...

WaseAw, Including 
I'ouro, HalT* Olen and

11 00 a m Lake, daily.....................
Geaystock, Wednesdays and

.1 80 a m Saturday»....................................
FowLBB'e Ooasess,Wednesday

U tO e m and Saturday................ .
St a err Lets# Boxes..............

de
Burma Mails, per Canadian

‘line every Wednesday at ....... <
Fie Mew lark. Monday.......

, w iRMrae, Northwest lerritn 
11 68 » m and Station» oe C. F R....

1

fuels** to ureas Britain-!-fee. per , omo> acfc roeSS 
Registration fee, la

Monet Oaemte granted en all Money Older oGoee 
I» Caaa-ia, United b ta tee. Great Britain, Germa* 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Sutherland », Belgium, Italy, 8 w User land, Anetrls. 
Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Barbed ee, Newloend 
land, Bntieh India, Victoria, (Auetiallak New Bonita 
Wale*, Ta»mama and New Zealand. a

Deroetre received under the regulation*of the Feel 
OtBce Saving»' Bank, between tbe taoores# • ^ m. end

ite^-tered Letter» must be posted U minute» belies
the doee of each mail

OtBce hours 8 a. m. to 8.18 p. m., Sunday* exoapflefl 
Ferries FaaUga.

For Austria, Belgium, Deomejk, Iceland, Egypt. 
Fronce, Algeria, Germany Olbrolter. Great British 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luienburg, Malta, wlTtl 
negro. Nether land, Norway, Pereis. Portugal, AaonA 
Roumanie, Rueela, 8t. Fierre, BervimjSpain,the Ctaeeef 
l«.eud*,8»eeden, Switeerlnnd and Turkey. And via 
United State»:—Bermuda, Bahama», Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of Ft. Thome», fit. John, fit Croix, Jemsda, 
Japen and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland le now In tbe

Letter* 6 cent» per | os F
Se» *pepere t cte. tor 4 oa.

carde 1 seul t: 1
For A'loo, Argentine Confederation, BraidL Ml _ 

Guinea, C< y Ion, Greenland, French Cluleuiaa In Asia, 
Africa, Oc**mcn and âmerioa. except 81. Pierre and 
MiNutloti, Persia, ma Perelnn Gulf, Fortugoeee Oolou- 
lee in Asia, Afrka, Océanien, Trinidad, fipnaleta Ookm- 
m in Africa, Océanien and America, except Cuba aad 
Porto Rico, 8traite eeStiemeuts In I 
and Malacca :—Letter» 10 cte. per j oe. 
cent» lor torn Other RegtitreStoe feee Ifeeuts.

Weet India Islands, ma Halifax, same rats us Mo— 
ly. Prepayment by stamp in ail cnees.

Austraila, (except New Booth Wales, YlWDSM) ted 
vueeneinnd :—Letter» 7 eta, papers 4 eenta 

Auetrella, Mew 8«*Sta Wntea, Victoria, Qua au ries I 
Lrlter* 16 ot*. paper» « ceeta 

New Zealand, eta Bar Fraactee -LetSeri U eetel 
oarer* * carta H C. ROG1B8, FeetumeSe*.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'1

Of London. England.
UttbHahe.1 ta 1TX1 Oannda Ageoey eefhtiahed lMt

LOSSES PAID eince lb# aetahliehiaeat of ttae ftp
pony here exccwted.......  •**,888^88

(»«xty MiiUonw at Dollars )
BALANCE belr 1» band for pnymeut of Flee Loss# 

(ready at>c kept up loo) exceed 88,888,888 
(Ti roe Mtiiteew of Dollars)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
At! r leasee of Fire Rieka taken In town sad country 

he Id*»* _florr*«t rates, nod leases fvemgtq 
adjusted eed paid.

B. H. HENDBBSON
r. ma. A»,»*

^
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, OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
THEY DISAGREE.

Somebod* doe# pot tell the troth sod Mr. 
ProtfouUl Treasurer Ro** aol Mr. J. l>. K ig*r 
bed better End out which of them It is. Mr. 
Rose at Loodoo said that oo Rrformers who are 
e-ilitia • ffiueis were allowed tot.ke part in the 
Nonh-Wwet campaign. Mr. E fgir s'ated in 
l'arlUoieat of eue re^imeot, “I .tell the hon. 
gentleman that of the nineteen officers at the 
front, twelve are R-iforine> s.” N «w who te the 
de'lnqaent, the poet or the politician Î— Toronto 
Mad,

THAT ALLIANCE.
The alUaaee that Mr. Blake ie apparently not

nnwilhou.to petob up with the diecootented 
Fieooo Conevrvativee c*nn >t strike the couujry 
at large favorably. Mr. Blake may talk of an 
investigation wnen Parliament meets ; but he 
knows that no investigation will do aw»y with 
the fact that Riel «m • deliberate reb ■ 1 against 
the laws of C*n*de, and ti.e prime author of 
many h orihle derd-* of blood. Mr. Bl»ke baa 
be-u viaiby guarded in hi* u teranoea, but it I* 
eqna'ly visible that he wants to S«h all he can in 
troubl. d water». That ia not a dignified posi
tion for a man of hie ioiel tctual bredtb and 
moral professions. He muet be aware that 
many of thoes with whom lie ie willing toeeroent 
an a lianos are drawn to him by no motive 
whatever beyond a desire to be revenged upon 
the Government for having allowed just-ce to 
take t’eo' ursein the case of RieL—Mvntrtol 
Star [Indtp )

OARVWRIGHT AND MOWAT.
Mr.Mowet actually s*ye tbati ffioial rUtiatic* 

show that ‘•Ontario commues to maintain the 
leal of all the Provinces and States of the 
oxitioent us agsieelutral mduatry.” Isn't this 
very diflf-nent Irom Sir Kicbsrd's story ? Aod 
bow ie it that two such aatbortli’». looking 
through the same political spectacle*, se* mat 
ters ao very oiffeieutly 1—Montreal Herald 
[Indtp )

THEIR OLD IDEAS.
Meny of u# So Canada are tired—would that 

the eouotry were tirvd—of party fanaticism and 
parly uiekerv. of pa ly humbug aod |Hrty 
eeltt-haee. The promt atti u ie of the Reform 
party, however, doee not engseat any discontin
uance of the old party methods, or aoy renvois 
lion of tne bad princl, 1# that vie ory is the one 
thing to fok to, the one end all m-ane to which 
are legitimate.—if<mir#ei .star {Indtp.)

GREAT EVENT FOR ONTARIO.
We wonder if it ever strikes Mr. Mo wet and 

hie colleague* that the Canadian Pacific Com
pany ie actually doing a great deal for * On
tario 1 Ontariof* They n.ust have seen the 
thing in their mind’s eye, we ehoul 1 eay, for in 
a government colonisation pamphl.t not long 
ago attention was drawn to the fact that the 
main line of the U. P. K. was opening up a va*t 
region in the nortt-era part of the province, 
which wag before inaeoee»ible to eettlere. Cn- 
t*rk> people have been too much in .lined to 
look ui*.n ibe C. P. R. a* an underiaeiog #up- 
ported by a parliament*'y majority eontrolled 

• by Sir John and hostile to the interests of this 
province. But the solid truth of the matter u 
that the railway ie goiug to be iuimeore y to 
Outmio'e benefit, through the development of a 
vast noribein region, which otherwise might 
long b»ve remained a solitude,—Tor onto 
World (Indtp )

DM AMINO
The Cluraeter at War » reams BetemlsM 

bjr sise reel tien el tar Bedlam
Dr. Delannay, an eminent French student, 

writes to the Parie Biological society on the sub
ject of dreams. He elaimethat the obaracter 
of our dreams ie very Âueb determined by the 
poeiti >a we occupy in sleep. The most general 
method of lying, perhaps, ie on the right side, 
and thie appears also to be the m.wt natural 
method, lor many persons of je. t to lying upon 
the side of the heart, which it has been more 
than once asserted should have action 
during vleep. Nevertheless, Dr. Delaunay’s 
statements hardly harmonisa with thie 
opinion. When one sieve on the right 
side, that ie to eay upon the right side of the 
brain, one's dreams h*ve marked end unt lees- 
ant characteristics. 1 beee characteristic*, bow 
ever, are emential y those which enter into the 
populsr definition oi dreams. One's dreams are 
thtn apt to be illogieal, absurd, childish, un 
certain, ine berrnt, full of vivauty aod aiag- 
g-ration. Dreams which eome fr. m sleeping 
on the right side are, in short, simply 
deceptions. They bring to the mind 
very odd or faint, remembrances, and 
they are very often accompanied by nightman-*. 
Dr. DeUuney pointa out that sleepers ir.quei t 
ly compose verve ur rhythmical U guage while 
they are lyieg on their right side. Tnie v.ree, 
Ih.mgh at time* c *rrect enoukh, ie absolutely 
with-.ut #«som\ Tbe mural fstultoe ars absent. 
Ou the other hand, when a person slumber» 
oo his left side hi# dname are n<* only I*-s 
absurd, but they m «y also be lotelu.ent. They 
are, as a role, oouceroed with recent thing», 
not with reminiscences.

DUMM1A-
Vn*» Our Own Correspondent.

Council Mkstino —The Council met on 
Jane.ry Ib.h. A. K. Ksud, K q., an Baev* and 
Messrs. Richard Crowe, David Drain, David 
Kelly, and Geo. Kirk aa c luocillore took the 
necessary déclarations and organist the Cjob 
eü. Tne minute# of the last meeting were 
read sud confirmed. On motion J. R. Stratton 
got the printing, etc., at the itmersts as last 
year. The Reeve nominated B. James, jr., aa 
auditor. To* elerk was lu.truc ed to eismiue 
the woodr-nver's repi-ru to ascertain if tbe 
timber opp site Iota SI and 33 oe the llth coo. 
hoe was previously suit or net, and iu cam it 
was not sold to notify the commie-tonor for that 
division to eel the same to the hi* hr et bidder 
after <iue n«»tice of sale. Moved by Mr. Kira, 
eecoided by Mr. Drain,—That this Council 
memorial'*’ the L cal L-golature f OuWrio 
to make a grant ol $300 on the 9th line, and 
that tne C e. k aod Mr. Robb prepare the said 
memorial.—Gained. Richard Cru we wee ap
pointed a st ecial commw-iooer to have speci
fication» dr*wn up aad let the oontract* lor 
the repair* « f the two bridges scr*s the Indian 
R.ver on 1 »t 17 and oppieiie lot 18 in 2ud coo. 
A U* of 90cent* for 1885 against N. R..bm*-n, 
deceased, *n abated. Moved by Mr. Kidd, 
eeoonded by Mr. Crowe,— I’hat a memorial to 
tbe D imioioo Govtrnmeot be drawn up and 
forward*!, asking them to take action in the 
matter of the bi*h wat*r in tbe Indian River, 
caused by the Government dam at Young's 
P.dnt bavirg baa raised. Wo. F. Doling 
was appointed asieeaw for 1886 at the same 
Salary a* l*et year. The following were ap-

Coted m rubers of the local Board of Health 
1886: A. R Kidd, O-o. Ki.k. A. K 

Cn.au. Jacob White ai d We. Darling. Tue 
f Jlowing orders were greeted 
Chaw. Ntroll, dep. rel'o. officer for Na I....W <W 
Chn Urtla,
T Cnmpbel1,W. K. Ik.rung,
Cbws? N leholl,
Cbae, Origin, houae fur election .".*.**
WVJ fihugbty pipe* and^dmm for Hall 

T-a following by-laws were past One to 
appoint auditors and a* essor, one to provide 
for tbe payment of mener. and one to appoint 
a local É -ard of Health The Uoenod adjourn
ed Ie the STth oi Fehrmary mst

do do do 1 8 00
do do do •.... 8 vO
do do do 4 loo

No J school house for eieo

Legal.
B. R EDWARDti.

SOLICITOR, Ac., Beterheeeegh.Oul.' 
Offlce:—Cox's Block, George street, above Tele 

gsaph offloe. «HwlV

B. H. D. HALL
(Boeoeeeom to Daainsroca A Ham.

BAKKI8TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PCBUC. 
Oman :-Hanter el rw*. the Rn/lleh Church 

«TMnaei le Lean el loweel rate» of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attornry-at-iLaw, and solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OmOK-Nernt Ie Ibe Poet OSes, entrance oe erge

POU8HBTTB àt ROGER

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, ac.-
Office WeSer Street, aest door north ol the 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. rooeaarra, n.o .ao.u., dlwtt a a. aoesa.

W. H. MOORE,
Solicitor in tbe Supreme Court. Ac.

__  _ Tercet of George aad Hunter Street#
over Mcdelland’s Jewellery Store dUSwlk

U W. 8AWBRR
ARR18TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme CourtBi_________ _______ --
Conveyancer, Notary, he.Market Block, mrne* ot Oeoege and Slmco.

HATTON te WOOD,
DAMLUTEB8. SOLICITORS. NOTAKU8, Sc. 
D Ofllw : Comer of Qwnre end Hunt., Sfcmw.. 

over T. Dota * M. Wta MONEY TO LOAN

G BO. T. LEONARD. 
'OuorroB. conveyancer, «... (ta Mem.1
) lb. pmcUo. ol lb. UwL 0«m 0.* old ta ol 
omolo, ooruw of Sitae, end Wtat Senta, f-ta.

Profe**Umal.

OHO. W. RANNBT,
ZYIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR
V PATENTS. Plane, Estons tee aad Surveys of an> 
deecrlption made. Omoe West due of George

A P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Offlce 
over McClelland1* Jewellery t-toie. Corner Hunter 

and George streets, Peterborough. 8mdl*SW-!4

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND 0; K. Plane aod estimate-?
made of Churchee, Public Building* and Dwell- 

lag House*. Building» superintended and Patent* 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty 
Omci ;—Over Telegraph Ottice, George Steoet, Peter 
'•o rough. dlôOwl

THOMAS HANLBY,
à RCHITKCT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Onl 

— — ------ Detail* and Estimate»AlU/nilMrl am/ nciual
ario. Plana, Specification*, Detail 

prepared for all kind* of buildings, 
left at the Grind Central Hotel

Den tinta.

R. NIMMO, LD.a,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough.
Teeth Inserted oo Gold, Silver, Knfiber, < 

or any beee d ‘ * --------- * “

ArUflc e
__„ _________Ceiulotd-

r any beee desired. RerBBUica* : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.rA, New York ;O.W. Tripp, D.D.R Auburn. N Y . 
T. Nee lande, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.S , J. W. Ci# 
meeha. M.D.,aud 8. C Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : K 
King, M.D., Saillie horn.’

M troue Oxide Oae Admis ietared for tbe Pali lew 
estractioe of teeth. wl-dltt

I‘hu»ician».

DR. FIFE
/xmCK. HUNTER STREET. OpytaU lb. ON.nUl 
V/ Hotel, Peterborough. 1dm

DR. HALLIDAY

OPPICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, oppotot 
Court House square. dlMhrii

J A. COUCH, M.D. C M-.

GRADUATE of the Unlrereity ofTHnltv College 
Toronto, fellow of Trinlti School of Medtcii#, 

Toronto, and member of the College of Pnyaleiaoe and 
Surgeon* ol Ontaroo. Offlce, Warsaw, Ont wkl

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IS# J«bs Street, To reate. 

tinu BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
>v (late Oalee# Houeek Peter borough,on SATUR

DAY. FKB 6. 1884 aad the PlRTT SaTUR 
DAT of every following month. Honte • am. to 8.V
p. ML dll

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
Liar., LE&M.E,

LECTURER oe the Eye, Ear aad Threat Trinity Me. I 
eel College. Toronto, and Surgeon to tb# Merrei

S»d 1er I a Arman, Oeuitoaad Aortal to the Hoe 
lev tick child rea, la#e Qleleal Aatolert 
London Oohthalmlc Hoepttal. Moordelda, aa.' 

□entrai London Three! end Ear Hospital, 817 
Ohureh Street Toronto.

OVERCOATS
Beady-made Clothing.

FUR GOODS
OS’ ALI» BZXXTXDB.

Flannels, Blankets, Heavy 
Cloths and Tweeds.

Buffalo and Japanese Robes
And all other Winter Goods 
to be sold at greatly reduced 
prices. Call and see them at

I. ROBINSON & CO

FROM ALL OVXB
Sir Chas. Tupper hae been created a Grand 

Croee of tbe order of BI. Michael and BL 
George.

National Pills la tbe favorite purgative and 
•nil bUioua medleine, they are mlkl and thor
ough.

Tbe report of the Niagara Park CommUaloL- 
er* wan presented In the New York Benaieon 
Monday.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powdera.deetroy worm*, and expel.them 
from the ay stem.

A Crtiso Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when worm* Is the cause. Dr. Low*» 
Worm Syrup safely expel* all worms.

One hundred and two dollar* eol'eoted In 
Pari*. Onl., for tbe Irish Parliamentary fund, 
was forwarded to Mr. Parnell on Monday.

A Bad Breakdown.—It Is a common thing 
now-a-days to hear one complain of being all 
broken down with a faint, weary, restless lan
guor, with strength and appetite nearly gone, 
and no Well defined oau*e. This à* geueral de 
blllty, which Burdock Blood Bi Cera promptly 
relieve*, and moat invariably cures.

To Remove Dandruff — cleanse the scalp 
with Prot Low's Magic Sulphur soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toileL

1 he exblbltioù or IW Royal Canadian Acade
my was opened on Mouday ulgbt in Ottawa by 
hie iùicellencÿ the Governor-General.

Kvkby eeoood person has It; doctor* think It 
incurable; but Dr. Carson’* Catarrh Cure 1* 
guaranteed to cure or the money 1» refunded! 
A if druggist*, or the Dr. Canon Medical Co. 
Toronto. $LUU per bottle.

The churchwardens of a fashionable church 
In Montreal were scandalized oo Sunday by 
fludlug a poker check In one of tbe collection 
plate*.

Searching fcr Proof.—There 1* no trouble 
la ascertaining from any druggigt the true vir
tue of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, for all painful and 
inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, fro>l biles, burns, biuises, sprains, 
contracted cords, stiff Joint*, acbee, pains and

Bis hone* from Chicago were shot at Kear
ney, Nebraska, on Saturday, by the totale 
vett-rluriao, who calmed that the animal* 
were afflicted with hydrophobia.

Murray A La.nma.n8 Florida Water.—We 
earueetly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which la prepared by Messrs Laumau A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietor* of the 
true perfume. All other so-called, Florida 
Water* are only ordinary Coluguee.

One thousand delegate* are expected to at- 
^eod the annual convention of the Ontario and 
Quebec Young Men's Christian Association*, to 
be opened in Hamilton on the lSlb lost.

No Blundkrino.—There Is no blundering In 
the dark—iu tbe action of Burdock Biood Hit
lers up-.n the system. It Is no scattering shot 
gun prescilpilon. no cure-aii; but lb acts direct
ly upon the four cardinal point* of health : the 
stomach, the liver, the' bowels, and the blood, 
and work» its cares in a natural manner 
through nature s channel*

Mm ne km, Taks Notice—West’s Cough Byrup 
•contains no Opiates, Opium or any minerals, 
anti oau be given to the youngeet and most 
delicate child w th perfect safety. It lean lo
fai la hit- cure for Whooping Cough, A bottle 
should always he kept cmiveulem, as It is .aLoa 
certain cure lor Coughs, Cold*, CoueUmptlvo In 
its early ttogee, Bronchitis, Asthma, and all 
Throat aad Lung Troubles. Price 16 cl*., 60 cts. 
and |i per boitte. Bold by J. D. Telly, druggist.

The Dublin f’rrrman't Journal bas reason to 
believe tbat Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Parnell bave 
come to en understanding, and that a bill will 
be Introduced to establish a native Parliament 
In Dubiln.

What a wonderful discovery le Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only ourea the Ills of the hu
man family, hot Is also the sure remedy for 
horse# with colic. It bk* never been known to 
fall In a cure of the worst cases ;aod for sprains 
gall», he.. It never falls—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally. -Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

A Seasonable Item.-During the breaking 
up of winter, when the air is chilly and the 
weal her damp, *ucb complaints as rhemaltim, 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, croup, and 
other painiul «-fleet* of sudden cold, ere preva
lent. HU then that HagyardN Yellow Oil is 
found truly valuable as a household remedy.

Tbe Canadian Pacific Railway Company have 
taken antiber a«ep towards the Inauguration of 
their telegraph service by leasing extensive 
prerolae* In the haaiueM centre of tbe city of 
Montreal for the principal offlce*.

“Bc»Ne AND Ht ALDe.-—If you ere ao urfor- 
tenate ae to Injure yourself In this way w# can 
eovgeet a remedy that will (we apeak from 
esi*-rlencej noon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the woqnd ; It mats bat twenty ive 
cem* and i* *4d by all druggist*—aak for Perry 
Davis' Pain Killer.

It l* staled that there t« no possibilité of 1 he 
eoggewiloi a In tbe President's message for the 
eppidntment o| a commission to consider the 
question* of the Canadian flwheiles or a reci
procity treaty being ratified by tbe United 
State* Senate

A W ise Choice —In selecting a remedy for 
rough* and cold* tne wl«e choice Is to take otre 
that kw#ne the tough mamas dingle* to the 
air p***ege*. touch a remedy le Heeyard'e Pee. 
forial Ba um, which promptly breaks up bard 
eoide end their troubl* eome effect*

In k Dangerous Cosdition — Any man. 
woman or chüd Ie In a Uarg#roue condition 
when n#g ectlng a constipated état» of the 
bowê-le. There can be no perfect health wit? - 
oat a regular action of thie funtioa. Burtock 
Blond Hitters cure mnatlpHtloo by Imparting a 
healthy tone to all the secretions.

Dr Carson1* »ti»m*cb Hitters will care the 
worst form* of Dyspepsia, lndigeelloo, and all 
bilious enmpteioia. Large buttle, 60 cent*. Oo 
to jour druggist and get a bolt Ie.

CATARRH CT7RRD. health and sweet breath 
cured by Hb'.ob’e Catarrh Remedy. Price 66 

Ns ial Injecpir free. For sale by Oioenta. Ns «al 1 
mood A >7slab Irugglste, Peterborough

If you are not afraid of the result* of tbat 
Cough and Void, you ought to be. " Pecuiela ' 
win thoroughly core you. Sold everywhere ; *

A Lady writes : “I had almost given up ai 
hopeof having my natnralgrowib Hair back.i 
aa lifted most «-verthlrg >d vert feed for the 
hair, i can now thane Dr; Dorewend'e Hair 
Magiti for not alone restoring the growth, but 
aleo ibe color. I have ue#d two botilee gnd my 
hoirie In a elate of perfect eau* feet ton to my- 
self- Perealeby all reliable Drug «area Jj 
U Tull/. Agent for â'eterburouftû.

JOB PRINTING
Neatness In Style 
Moderation In Chargee. 
Fulfilment of Promisee 
Despatch In Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
ha* lately added eome of the newest and meet select 
styles of Fancy Job Letters to Its prevlouely 
well supplied stock, and I* prepared to execute tbe 
following, and cither classes of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, In tbe beet sty We

Postera, plain and coloured.
Programmes. In fancy sty toe.
Circulars, in script or plain type#, 
BUl-Heade, all eiies and Shape*, oe excellent 

quality of paper.
Bvtolnees Carde. In beautiful Card Texts, 01 

Script Lettering.
Foetal Carde, with Bueineee Notices or Mem

orandum Heading*.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings, ...
Blani Cheques^

B«ank Receipts,
Pamphlet»,

Catalogues,
Law Blank»,

And all and every description of work reqaired to be 

done in letter preee

1 ii K

REVIEW Job Printing Department
$ÊÊFSatisfaction given to all cuetomere ; chargee are 
ae moderate ae the ooet of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found ntlefactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
le now noted for Its punctuality In fulfilling promisee, 
aod bueineee men can rely on getting tbelf work at 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR
errrnre orr

JOB "W ORK
are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor 

so that work can be irot out In short time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

i aimed lately on completion..

3? $100REWARD
iy preparation that
uaJ While Rear

For any

Oram to remove Tali, 
Freckle* and Pimples. 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ae represented or money re 
funded. Price, 60c. and tl.w per bottle. For sale 
by all i1rogglete,or addreee the HARTLAND CHBM1C 
ALCO., Î7 Wellington Htre*t Eaet, Toronto. Stamp* 
taken.

Tbot, N.T., Jan. 4, 1886.
OiRTLiR**,—I hav much pleasure In saying that I 

have need your Whli » Rose Cream for m> complexion 
some time part, at d Aad It superior to anything 1 
have ever used for Un eome purpoee. Ii eofteua the 
•kin and Imparte a freeb and delicate bloom to t e 
face aiul hand* unattainable by tbe uee of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Hart and Chemical 0r.| 4S0wU

Th* ideal young people's Magazine. It holds the 
first place among peri-jdicaU yf its dose. — tiOSTUA 
JOUÜJtÀL.

ST. NICHOLAS
AN ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY PEIRoDICAL for 

b<i) » ami girl*, *ppeaiL.g on the tb 01 each month, 
edited eg Msr> B»p «■ D «lyei Pr ce 2» cents » num

ber, or *3 00 a > ear, In a-ivai ce. Bookeelkr-, newg 
relier*. po-tnia*tei>, aid tie ru*.Usher* take sub- 
«cr ption-, wiik-b ehould b gin with the November 
i u 11. bi r, ’h«- first of th# vo um.\ 

hT. MCHOLxS aim* i-o h ro»atl-f> and to deve'op 
the tsi-tt-a of «te c- neiltutncy ; ai u it* record for tbe 
paet twelve tear*, during which it ha* alwa. * sroid, 
a* it rtand* to-day, at the h«-a<l of t>erlo teal- for bo- * 
and girls,i s *utlk-iei t warrant for hf< excel ence dur
ing tbe coming ee'*oo. The editor* announce the 
toia ing a* among the

LEADING FEATURES FOR 1886-86
A Serial Story bv Francia Hodireon Bur- 

eett. The firet leug story she ha« writiea for duld-
X Chrletmae Storv by W D Howells. With 

humor m* picture- b i-ii* tittle riauxh er.
“George Waahlngton, ' by Horace B. 

Scudder. A novel a id attr ctive Historical serial. 
Short Btoriee for Girle by Loult-a M. Alcott 
The flr»t—“The Candy Country''—I» November.

New “Bite of Talk for Young Folk«*,M by 
"H H." 'Ihls*#nee form* a gracious and fitting 
memorial of a chi d-loving an child helping soul.

Paper# on the Great Engl lab Btihoo’e. 
Rugby anu Other#. Illuet.ation* by Joseph 
Pteeel.

A sea coast Serial Story, by J. T. Tow- 
bridge, wi l b# life like, vigorous, and u»« ful.

' Jenny1» BoardlDg-Houtie,'' a serial by 
J#mi»»OU8- Dealing with newe-boy life and en-

Fraak R Stockton «ill contribute several of 
hLi humorou« and f «ne. ful etori#*.
••Drill,'' by Mr. Pieaton True. A capital story
for echo -l b y».

The Boyhood of Shakespeare, by Rose 
Klnveley. With illustrations by Alfred Parwon-.

short totorle# b) ecote* of writrre, inclndiog 
Nu-an Coolidge, Il H. Bo-eeen, Nora Perry. T. A. 
Janvier, Washington Gladden, Ktoittr John ton, 
Joaquin Miner, Sophie May, Butterworth,
W. O. S oddard, Harriet freeoott Spullord, and m»n>

Kntert<vlnlnflf Sketches by AHce w. Rot!»*, 
Charlev O. L. laml, Henry Eoklord, Lieutenant Sch- 
watka, E lw nl Egglewn, and other*. *

Poems, eh -tier contribution», and departmet U will 
complet what the Rural Aiif-Vorket.aoUo “the beet 
magasine for children iu the world."

THE CENTURY 00., New Tom'

AAIPW Send 10 centsRIFTUll I will put you In 
money el once, than any thing els# In America, 

eexe# of all age* can live at boat# aod work to

Fresh Ground liuckicheut Flour. 

Fresh Ground Oatmeal.

Fresh Ground Rolled Oats.

Fresh Ground Cracked Wheat. 

Fi'esh Ground Graham Flour.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION 8ÏMOOB STREET

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES* QOOD3 oonaiating of Alaska, Beal, Persian Lamb, Booharln 
and As trican Jackets with Cape to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capee mBeaver, Persian Lamb 
Aetrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS* OOAT8 in Persian Lamb, Aetrican, Coon and Russian Do*.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts tod Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Aetrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Muek Ox.

MILLS BROS.

14

lAURANGE, btàiai Montres).
Has 1

Pebble 
and ino 
always 
unfailing ae 
years wmko 

I euppl: 
MR. MdK 
Bye Glai

Sc
ia 

otl
ing sal 

01ye popular, 
e preeervi 
change, 
ither Hoi

1 and Ûye OUt hie Agency for his *»lefllated Sp 
and girfc eaato to

ruggiti, TGeorge Streehr PttWborough. 
the ver# eflberior ipuaHtleetpoaeesged by my 

lea anl EyikOlaaepa. ae eHwn by the large 
iply Sroveew^hatlutiolee ^Ereal merit will 
My #ebble SpbMfaclee and lye Glaeeee are 

6 always pleasant to wear and last many 
are the Cheapest aa well ae the Beet. 

Peterborough than the one noted ae above, 
as a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and 

ir Présenta

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
A. T

THE "REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Mahxkt Block, Geohoi Siuzr.

«W- Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -*

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every bouse and offloe requisite always kept In stock, and eold rets* le

. w BOTE SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.'
HA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Banker», Lumbermen, Mannfaotnreie. 

Clergymen. School Teacher». Township Officer» and other* buy log their Stationery In large 
quaotiue*, aod atoo to cash buyers. «HTErtiinate* given aod contracta made for yearly euppl toe at lowest rates

TheWoi4ers_of he Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure In announcing that we have In

troduced Into our Gallery the Latest Wonder 1c 
Photography, whereby Ladle» end Gentlemen can 
have their Photographe taken by Electric Light, with 
fully aa good and Striking Effects ae by the old- 
fashioned Sun.

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be keotopen In the Evening# 
ontll Nine o'clock, and bn Saturday untRTen o'clock. 
Appointment* may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

XWPOPULAR PRICKS. Come ,nd H. the dW 
est Sensation of the day and you will be delighted.

HAMMILL & BALL
- PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH. ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIRwr.ATHKR'8 

>SD MILLS BROB HAT STORES.

10 cent» poet» e, and w» 
you/rw» royal, vslu 
— box of goode that 

tbe way of making

Both

willetart you.
•pare time, or all the lime. Capital net required, 
Wewtf* " • * * -------------- *

D. BELLECHEM,
Fexrrel Mrtcler,

CAN be found Dey er 
Hunter * *

Me War woo

iy er Might at hie Wereroom» 
or et hie Reetdeare adjelalng

1 CoMMimcAnoa.

WHENEVER -
Tou are out of G ROCEBIKS 
and other similar supplie»,

REMEMBER
THAT

V. J. MASON
deals only in the Choiceet 

Goods at Liberal Prices. -

SPECIAL INDCCEMKNT8 WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterberooeh, Next Door 
ko the Bonk of Toronto*

DUNIM’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
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BARGAINS!
‘•If the m»n with the moi>ey get the bargain»," what 
about the woman that at Alexandet’e get* 20 yards of 

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLUR WILL BUI
•25 jards good Factorj.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Stramloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good Gingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good While Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good rhecked Duck.
8 yards good L’oltonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened out, a large aeeortment of New Spring 
Good» at press that will eaiiafy all. Aek to be 

. shown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER

gail$ Sreaiig gDrinr
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3. IS»6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Til' dselld Delngf.

The Rew. V. Ciment ie self registering ther
mometer recorded 17* beluw zero on Tuesday 
night. ______• • . -

Th- rrobwbillllee.
Tl^weather probabilities for this dietrict fo- 

the twen’Y-four bourn counting from 1 o'clock 
thie morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are m foll.iwa Light to moderate 
winds, continued fair very cold weather, with 
temperatures below zero at moat placet to-night.

». Idgea ibe Boeadery
The H*»tin*e County Council adopted the 

following recommendation of their Road and 
BrïdgeC'immîVee 1—

"That S100 be recommended to rebuild two 
bridwen ou the bom dary between the Township 
of Marmots aid County uf Pvtsrhoiougb, on 
condition that the Council of Peterborough 
apply alike sum. The work to be controlled b> 
by th- Reeve i f Marmora, and Coiiiiniwiunei 
John Biown oi Peterborough. The Ri-eve ol 
Marmora to rep *rt at the June eoeeion."

Anneal Heetlig
The annual meeting ol the County of Peter

borough L. O. L. was held in the Orang- 
hall, corner of George and Simone et reel», on 
Tuoaday afternoon. Several matters of business 
were diecuestd and disposed of. It wae decided 
that a demonstration be held in the Town of 
PeterUm ugh on the 12th of Joly, 1886, and a 
Committee was appointed to take charge of the 
matter. The other re were elected ae follows :—

Bra J. B. McWilliams, Peterborough, County 
Master.

tiro. R. Warhsm, Lakefleld, Deputy County 
Master.

Bro. J Campbell, Naasau, Cbaplatn.
tiro. W. A. Stratton, Peterborough, Secretary.
Bro. J. F. Wler. Peterborough, Treasurer.!
Bm O. W. Hail, Peterborough. D. of C.
Bro. John Smith, Awhburnham, Lecturer.
Bro Thus. Eastland, Apeley, Deputy Lecturer.
Bro. Jae. Moore, Lab* field. Deputy Lecturer.

A Treat la Mere.
A rare treat is in store for the people ol Peter

borough on the 23rd uf February, as the Rev, 
Dr. T«ffanr,pastor of Madiem Avenue Chmcb, 
Ntw York, is engaged to lecture in the Geer» e 
Street M thodist Church on ‘ Work and ils 
Worth, or the S clal Problem of Labor." Dr, 
Tiff »oy hae for years been pen-tor of some of tie 
most ii fluentialcnugregatione of the denomina
tion to which he belongs. It was be who wae 
selected to deliver the address of welcune to 
Sitolrfr-osliH return fn m Africa. Dr. Tiff
any is known as one of the most brilliant speak
ers of the Ui ited Siaree. He end Dr. Newman 
are the two most eminent preachers of Ameri
can Methodism, end we are pleased to learn 
th«t Mr. To veil and hie officials ol the church 
have arrarg- d to have both ol these distinguish
ed persona visit to Peterborough in the near 
future. ______  _____ ’

The Sieve Weeks
The Powell A J-nes jS-.uve Manufacturing 

Company are driving buetneea with unoeeal 
push and enenrv just now. A representative ol 
tie Review, visiting the foundry this morning, 
I ,ui.d Mr. Powt-11, the Managing D-rector, and 
Mr. H. Crofts, the Secretary Treasurer, In 
the offioe clroely applied in attending to the 
c irrrsp-iodtnce aod looking after financial 
affaire. la the foundry the heads of the depart
ments were all busy. The extensive moulding 
ahoy was full of moù'ders, the plating ro-m, the 
finishing room, and all the other department* 
w »re in active operation, making any amount of 
racket and c'atter. Thie company Is one ths| 
appreciates good workmanship, aod in order to 
brmg the work on their warçi to a still bisher 
etaodard of excellent-» they have increased the 
wage# of the m n by three per cent, and 

, promise » still further increase. The company 
empi iye none but skilled artisans, aod by giving 
th-se special Inducements they are enabled to 
produce articles io the etove line that caenot be 
excelled io the country. The company also 
appreciate the v- lue of priotere' ink and are in 
eon* quence drafting a system of advertising Io 
thoroughly cover the Midland District. All 
goods being guaranteed. the local demand should 
be incresred, for even if anything dees go 
wrong with a stove it cab be easily readjusted,

tirROSOLINB hits no equal ae a 
remedy for Chapped Hands, rough- 
neei of the skin, eta From J. B. 
MoOrea, druggist

Bible Claes.
Mr. Munro’s faible claea wiil meet in the Y. 

M. C. A. rooms to-morrow afternoon at 3.30, 
Subject, the Prophet Am- e. ^

Blvere'de Peril
Toboggan Rices will be held on Friday after

noon, Ôih of February, at the Riverside Park, 
when a prize will be given for the Fas*e#t Lady 
Toboggauist and a prize for the Fa»test Gentle
man Tobogganer. Races to begin et 4 o'clock. 
Eatriee for races lOjta, Joe. Giboox Manager.

Look out for-Toboggan Carnival 
-...........w- ——-

A Celieeay.
Usually ventriloquists euj-iy popularity, but 

this ie not always the case. A few evenings ago 
Mr. W. Dixon assisted In an entertainment 
given at Auburn, and since then be has been 
in great disfavor by the fair ones of " the 
lovellat village of the plains. " The cause of the 
displeasure wae the following colloquy, which 
took place between Mr. Dixon and the figure :—

Mr. Dixon—Now bow to the audience and 
eay “ ladv a and geetlemen11

FiGUBE(bowin. ) Gentlemen and ladies.
Mr. Dixon—Th*Vs wrong. The gentlemen 

always come after the ladies.
Fiodbe—That isn't the case in this part of 

the country. The ladite are alwaye after the 
/entlemeo here.

Tbe married folk# hugely enjoy the joke, 
but the shuck on tbe pcor girls wai mo.-t dis

Hazel Brae Home Ceaeert-
AXonc-rt will be given in the interests oj 

Haze^Brae Home in the schor l room 
Paul a CJkurch, on Tbureday evening, F^X 4tb.. 
M-ist of pieces will be render^^iy the 
bildreo in evidence at tbe Horn#. Jill inter

ested in the Etching of singing ebflBld attend. 
_ PROGRAMME.

Instrumental
-ringing Quadrillât lntroducjMf a number of

nureery rbyme^L....... .....................Farmer
Beautiful Rain (deed|pUv^pruet and chorus....

(P. P. BH*s)
Tbe Boy and the Bird. ..................F. Oeyer
4olo

Poor Tom Tumi 
wMailing cl 

Crying
Toy Bympbon^,"aminged for 

second vlpfin, and six

IrH-a Open* Oal la Hie 
toe Mew Premises

Mr. Aeron Cotnstbck may safrly be accounted 
among Prtefborough's successful business men.

In 1872 he entered the arena of business, 
buying nut Poole'» furniture store, situated on 
the corner of George and Sherbrooke street*. 
Subsequently he moved to the eld Ryan block, 
just south of the Grand Centrât He carried on 
business on a more extensive scale in thie stand 
for some years, and io 1882 moved to Taylor's 
block, George street.

Growing tired of paying rent he resolved to 
build f• >r bimet If. Io pur su»nee of that decision 
a hne three »torey block has b-en erected «in his 
property, south of Charlotte street and east of 
George street. The building is red brick, bav 
ing 22 feet of a frontage and a depth of BO feet. 
The tiret fl »t la used as a genera! wareroom and 
a fiuiebing mom. The second is ustd ex«.lu-ive*y 
as the workshop, and the third as another ware

It le always pleasing to note instances where 
steady application to business, combined with 
prudently economical management, brings men 
to the front. Thie ie the esse with Mr. Coin- 
stock, and it ie invariably the case with every 
one who adopts that mode of conducting 
business.

Mr. Comstock will continue on in the verbu- 
, branches of the bu*ioe»e; cabinet miking, 

dealing in all kinds of furniture, and under
taking. ____________________

ice eong, with 
Fox well

v first and

L GettyTbe Three Jflttle Pigs 
Vocal
Tbe WmSerlog Savoyarde................. .%. Taylor
rherufand Her Kittens...................V^mptou

Ued Oocfc Robin T ballad dl*
(R L. de PejfcseH >

Again Returning............................\«*>t
mlng Prayer .......................................Be\ul

National Anthem.

Srgto* Krcllal
Tbe seoond'af a series of organ recitals being 

given under the euaphxs of tbe ladite Aid So
ciety in connection with St. Panl'e Church, wa* 
given io St. Paol'e Church on Tuesday evening. 
Tbe attendance wae fairly large. Mr. Parker 
gave three organ eoloe, two In tbe first part of 
the programme, Motet Deue Tibi Laue et 
H-nor, by Mozart, and an adagio from 
Haydn's 10th Symphony, sod one in the second 
part, an overture from tbe oratorio “William 
TelL" All three were pleasing and reflected 
rediton tbe taste aod .skill of tbe organist. 

Tbe choir, composed of twen'y voices, sang two 
choruses, Moztrt’e Gloria from the 12th Mas-, 
and “Tbe Heaven# are Telling,'' by Haydn. 
Miss Stevens, Mr. Manning, and Mr. Bsguley 
nok the soprano, ter or and base solo*, respec

tively, in the latter. But1! choruses were sung in 
tiuiebed manner. Mr. Craven contributed 

two solos, “N»tive Worth," Haydn, and 
•‘Cujue Aoimam," RosinnLMr. Craven was in 
good voice, singing the latter solo In particu
larly excellent etvle. Mrs. Chambers sang 

With Verdure C ad," in the first part and 
Jerusslen, Thou that Killeet the Prophet-," 

io the eecond. • It ie needless to say anything 
further than that her singing in each case pos
ât seed all its wonted charm. Mrs. R. S. D r. 
nistonn closed the first part by singing ' When 
I think upon thy Goodness," by Haydn, and in 
the eecond pert contributed another solo, taking 
upon herself the duties previously allotted to 
Mies Cluxton. Io both numbers she acquitted 
herself very creditably. Tne recital wav 
brought to a dose by all. joining io hymning lie 
National Anthem. _____

A Wlto
The Caledonian Curling^ Club, of Toronto, 

with which Ie affiliated nearly all the corlirg 
c ube ot the Province, each year gives twen y 
medals for competition among the Provincial 
c'ubs. For one of these medals three rinks 
from tbe Peterborou.h dub went to Lindsay to 
compete with a like number of rinks from 
Orillia. Two rinks went up from hr re io the 
morning, followed by the third on the forenoon 
mixed. Tbe play between the first four rinks 
commenced at about h.lf past ten o’dock, fin 
i-hing up at about half past one o'clock with a 
score ol 42—40 in favor of Peterborough. Tbe 
result of tbe contest between the last two rink», 
which had coumecoed play before the first 
four had fioished, was watch»d with keen in
terest. Mr. Main, the skip of the Oril ie rink, 
had plsyr* in over twenty match» e thie seas- n 
without having one lose. The Orillia men 
naturally expected something more than or
dinary from ,him ; but Instead of ths score in 
Peterborough's favor being decreased it was in 
creased. The score is as follow»:—

Rink .Vo 1
ORILLIA. rmtlBOROVGH.

8. Thompson. J McClelland,
A. P Perry, C McGill.
H. Allen, W H Bodden,
W. N. Harvey, skip, II Oea Dunsford. skip,. .IS 

Rink .Vo 1
F. Kean, H H. Merrick,
W. A. Garrett, T. Rutherford, -a
Dr. Beaton. R. H. Davidson,
J. McCosb, ship.......Il W. O Ferguson, skip Î4

M*nk No A
Dr. Blaven, A. Stevenson,
B. Murphy, W Salisbury,
U. Whiten, A. McNeil,
T, Main, skip ........ 16 K. P. Boucber. skip »

is v>
Majority tor Peterborough. Id 
Mr. Same# Keith, of IJv.dsay, acted as ni 

pile, giving judgment satisfactory alL

•Ut . I* BUSINESS

€>|s»«ie*e Nlnairds
At Bradhuru’e Op-ra H«»u e Friday and Sat

urday, Feb. 5 and 6, and Satuiday Matinee at 
2 30 p. m , popul«r price*. Thiscomi any e pop
ularity aa a genuine negro minstrel will ot 
cuUi ce draw crowded hiiuee.-i. R serve i reata for 
a .le at Mtnzies book store. They advertise no 
profanity allowed, which is a striking feature 
of itself.

Extensive Preparations
From the MranKem^nle already made by tbe 

member* of tbe Fire Brigade Band, in donee 
tion with the grand Shakisjiearean carnival, to 
held under their auepicr-a-in ths hkitine rink on 
the afternoon and evening of Friday, February 
19 h, the prospects for the most socceef-ful, and 
at the same time e« j lyable evening’s entertair 
ment are indeed bright. Valuable pr z-s will 
be awarded in every ciee—especially for the 
characters of Shakespeaer. The music will hé 
entirly new, and will comprise sélectives frym 
the best autboie. Don't mis* it.

Lands and Taxes
The annual a «le of land# fur taxes was held 

by the Couuty Treasurer^ the C -unty Council 
Charnier on Tuesday afternoon. There waa a 
large attendance of faimers and ether* from all 
part* of the county. The lands advertised f ir 
sale were m a large measure wi hdr»wn, the 
taxes having been paid. Tbe sales cf those 
landb w hich were in debt to the coqnty went 
on. Th* amount realized was betwteo 11,000 
and $1 100. An adj umed sale will be held in 
a fortnight.

The Nianes-
The usually ei bermindeti granite*, which the 

curlers proptl along tbei- e, are seemingly going 
into all aorta of eccentricities this season. A 
few nights sgo, at the Charlotte street rink, a* 
if by commun consent, the etane* counted tip a 
tie on three rii-ke at the last end but one. But 
in Limieay something more astonishing was 
done at the rink presided nvkr.by Messrs. Fer
guson and McC rob. Skip Ferguson and hie in
vincibles rolled up seven ehpte in one end, and 
then all fodr of the Peterborough,men slapped 
their legs and callt-d over their c u.freree to gez 
on the phvn- m-nal score. But the bold Mc- 
Coeh wae not t-i be ontd- n- in this way. A few 
ends afterward the O illiae c-unted npin'one 
end a cl tan eight. The choçkling on the Peter
borough's part subsided, and the two pair stood 
mute a* they g»z~d at the man with the chalk 
marking down the e.ore.

A Boy Nlz Day» !■ a Tree.
A strange sto*y comes from the Bsdmlnster 

wmknouae at B>urum, rear Brie'ol. On Christ
mas eve s«ime ei.iLiien were playing in a Une1 
near tbe Ashton8 C -urt estate, near Bristol, 
Eog ," when they he-rd »«>me one moaning. Tbe 
«uund was very weak and it aeemtd to c<in» 
from a Uige fWH in an adjoining fit-id. Th- y 
m -titiimeii this to two colliers named Cook *nd 
hry»nt, wh"got into tn«- field, and 30 r»*ach ng 
tbe i'l-ce pointed out they found E lwurd Light, 
»gtd 10. in tbe bulh w • f the trunk, and in euch 
a pitiable a'a«e that thev gut a v^hh le aod took 
him to the workh- u e. When he had 
ofTciently levoven-d he gate tie mm*, 
n 1 it was ••certained that b e 
arents, living at R-grnt etree', Bedmiu- 

e'er, had mi-e t him tor six day*. L'ght stat- d 
that be had spent but ►chool m nev on the 18 h 
ult, and fearing go bom*, bad loiter-id about 
in the Pe-«île* park at Aar,t«n. Durirgtbe 
e-suing aome b y* p-i-hed him int-> the stream 
which run* through the grounds. He g -t ont, 
and tb* night being hitteilr o>ld, he went iot • 
the field and crept thrnu.h an opening in an 
elm tree, and lef biuiaelf d-*n into the hollow 
-.f ths trunk. He tv.k « tf hro wet shoe* and 
sot king", end during tie i.igl t be went to 
e'e»p. Next morning hi- feet were so bad end 
a d bi* legs eo benumbed th»t he could not nae 
U »ra to get up out of the b- II w, and he could 
only thrust hie hand out of a h - le and call out. 
NoNgJy hea'd him, aod he d< tnl « ff again in 
an r than «ted n>i d tim. He elate» th*t he 
remained in the tree for six day*, aufferirg 
acu «If from hur ger and ihtrst. till discovered 
by C -»k and Bryant/ He was v-ry emaciated, 
and will probably 1 .ae sooiê of his toes.

AWwwIh America# Pl#l
Panama Feb. 1.— Oue of the mi at diabolical 

plot» ever planned to overthrow government has 
juat been disevered at Guatemala. It wae a 
scheme to set fire to the Grand hotel and theatre 
at the time when both were tilled with people. 
In the panic that would have ensued, the con
spirator# intended to take p-roees«i,in of the 
ba racka. President Bar-ill»* end his family 
were to Fé mnrdered. all f vrrigneie were to be 
attacked *nd the ciry wa» t«s have been 
•a- ke 1. Tne plane of the conspirators were 
revealed in time to prevent what w« ull have
b-en a terrific calamity. Fifty person*, includ
ing aome colonel* io the army, were arreeted 
aod aie now undergoing their trial.

HLKKFLKHH NiUHTM. made mirera Ms by 
that terrtni* ooogh. Hbltob's Cure la tbe remedy 
Ihryou. For aaie by Urmood A Waiab, druggist».

THE ANTI SAWDUST ASSOCIATION.
To tht Editor of (A« Rtvitw.

Sir,—There eeeme to be a misunderstanding 
es to the object of this Association, which is got 
up, not by b->yw, but by bu*ine e men for tbe 
purpose of trying to preserve the waters of the 
river and lake from being filled up, and from 
Ik-lution; by the enforcing of the law against 
the putting In of eawdua*, mill refus- and othei^ 
injurious matter ; and to preserve the health of 
i he people, and prevent tbe river and lake from 
becoming a peetilentou» marsh.

I ttiii.k the river and lake were not made ex 
olurively for the saw mills, and if any one want# 
to tiwb io tne livrr or eoj fy a-ail they have a 
right to, and the >>v m lie bave no right to de- 
hwr tb in from it, that they may save money bp 
filling them up.

Are the private interests of the sawmill own 
ere of Bo much consequence that tbe health and 
lives of the mbabitaot* of that part of the town 
should be endangered by them ?

It any other business hecuo.e» a nuisance or 
d iDgeroua,to the neigbb urhuud, it iaprosecuted 
and made to remove it, and tne qureliou that it 
ie going to cost them «-om-thing to do eu is not 
considered, and why eb, u d it be the case ?

Tout the Lyke ie being tilled up very fast,and 
that it is getunx woree ev*ry ye»r, no one can 
deny. Part of it is no completely fille t up tout 
it is dry in summer in t-l*c • where the 
wa'er uee t to be IB or 20 feet dtep, it is now 
only 2 or 3 feet.

Tmme who go on or around the lake.khow the. 
sickening stench that comes from the aawdust 
wheu it ie fermenting in summer.

IN'-aily eva-y medical man eaya it ie un 
healthy, atcl that it is a fortunate thing that tne 
lake is nut «,n tf e n rth writ of tbe town, for 
then the prevailing west winds would cairy 
the stench and pollution into the town, ine'e d 
ot aw»v fr >ui It, aa now,, and cau*e more sick
ness. The sawmill owners eay it D impownLle 
to take out all of the sawdust, ae some i f it will 
get down along tbe pitman shaft ; hut, even it 
a >, is that any reason why they should nut take

They say it will cost a great deal to put in 
machinery to take out the e»wdu*t and burn it, 
hut they draw «,n the credulity ot people when 
mey say it will cost $20 000. If they put it at 
one quarter of that arnounr, p. would be nearer 
tbe mark. Tbe slab# aod refuee that they eell 
in one ye»r are w<>rtn more than uij it will Cuet 
them to put in all th - necessary machinery.

They say they will h«Vf to move their mi ls 
•«way ; if th-vdid they would have to hero the-r 
-lebe as well aa ti e sawdust. If other null- 
owners make money cutting lumber where they 
have to put in the rnech nery to take • ut then 
slab* ai d sawdu-t and burn them, instead of 
selling ibtm, ie it any hardship to ask ihe mill- 
owner* here to burn their sawdust, when the) 
can make a | refit out of theH-'otber refuse ?

I do not think the Association wish to prose- 
due the mdlownei*, but if the Government 
ril -tie them to put io their sawdust iuio tbe 
river it will be doing a great injury to tbe town, 
and when once the l»k* i* filled up, it cannot be 
emptied ag do. I think it ie a question between 
the public interesta and t- e («ocksts of tbe mill- 
owners—and that th* A-e ciatioo should be 
supin rted by tbe un-ple <>f the town.

Thanking you, I r- main v>m*.
PUBLIC HEALTH.

Peterborough, Feb. 2, 1886.

tiTROSOLINE hae no equal ae a 
remedy for Chapped Hande, rougn 
nee9 of the ekln, etc. From J. R 
Mc Créa, drug? let.

NHILOHH CURE will Immediately relieve 
rouD. Wboonin* cough and Hroncbltla. For 

Walsh druggist*, Peterborsale by Urrnoud A

WHY WILL YOU cougb when HbUeeb a Cure 
will give give Immediate relief Prie» 10 cts x) ct*. and $1. For sale by UrmOBfl A Walak 
druggist», Peterborough.

A fkSMlIai
An unperrelled sensation l* being created al- 

over Ontario by the wonderfhl and unequalPd 
manner In which Neuralgia’ Toot hache,Rnenm- 
btlsm. M*pkRrhe, H-adache, Is removed by but 
one application of Fluid Lightning. No oflenalve 
d I-gosling drugs need b* t*k*n for day*. Ill* 
an lnsiaL.1 cure, Try a 2d cent bottle from John 
McKee, drugglsV_____ _______ ^
Beett’s Bmelwlee el Pars C#d liver •!! 

wlili Hype pli He*,
It very Palatable and agree» with the 8t<mach

Dr. J. W« bring of Newark, Ohio, says : “1 
have needHootl's Emu a'on In compart*' u with 
the pldnnll and avid emulsions and find It in 
agree much trotter with the stomach, and give 
better result* lu tbedlseaaea In which Uod Liver 
Oti Is useful."'

Kriregor'» a peed y fere. .»
It Is popularly admitted everywhere that 

McGregor-» Hpeedy Cure le the aafest, most 
rellab'e *nd by for the cheapest remedy for Constipation, Liver Complaint, 1: digestion, 
Impure Blood, L<ws of Appetite, and all other 
slrollMr trotinie*. It la not necessary to tike a 
kre*i quantity before any^restirrhCbrodoced. A 
few dose* will convince you of tt^ merits. Trial 
bottle given free at John McKee's Drug more.

irROSOLINB hae no equal ae a 
remedy for Chapped Hande, rough 
neea of the ekln, eta From J. R 
MoOrea druggist

T. DOLAN & CO.
Hare to stock a complété assortment ol Wool Goods, 

consisting of

Shawls, Square* Clouds, Hoods, Cuflh, 
Mitts, Fascinators, Oal tore. L&nsdowne 

Cape Tuques, etc., etc.
A few Grey Lamb*aod Seal Cape, which will he sold 

a| prices within Ihe reach of all.

# JUST IN '
Ring*oof "Gloves lor Ladîee sad Mlaeee to Black 

and Coloured. Also Fancy Ttoeel Mixed Fritting*.

T. DOLAN & CO.

We have pat the knife to the prices of oar

WOOLLEN GOODS
unit cut them clean to cost. All It'inter Good» MUST be iold 

off to make room for our ejrriny importât lotis, that 
will arrlce in a few weeks.

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds, 
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

Gloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost.
Still left, a few mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette, 
to be sold at a bargain. A good assortment of Velveteens, 
Flush Velveteens and cat Flashes in all colors, marked verg 

low. Vo not miss this sale,

F AIR WEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

SUG-AEI
A consignment ol Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FTFTEEX POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweater 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March let

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel,’.Hunter St., Fe ter boro’ for

give.the above preparations a trial 4q be hlgfaty
pleased with them.

PINE TAB CORDIAL, the host remedy known ‘
for Coughs, Cold», Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT- » FULL STOCK ot Droe, ClwU.1,. hM 
TEBS, . Bure cur. lor BUUoumum .od Iodldwtlon, ^ c'"*-. Toll* Article, And D] • StuS. od IN bddl
prie, Î6 cote ■ bottl. j Q it'lty •!»»,. on hud.

SCOTCH WHITB OIL lot Horn., tbe pHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION» d»d Em
r.~d, to, UMi™. BruUw »d CIUr,tiK ^ —>P<”»W S U» r-».

LABOUR SAVING 8TOVE POLISH, po.1 NOTE : II,.Ing k.a o.*t twenty jniitgwUM* I, 
tl„l, th. mont Bnlllnnt nod U.ll„g Pi.ll.b In u* Dru< Bu.inenn. I hope to mndl tb, **,8d«e<* *
No Brushing raqalt«l Tbe |mbUc bnv. only to the piol. „lo„ lb, pw|^i

JOHN NUGENT.

CHEAP MEAT I
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Pig's Feet, Shanks, 

Fig's Heads, Back Bones, etc., etc.
Pork Sausage - - - 3 lbs for 25 cts. 
Head Cheese - - - 3 lbs for 25 cts.
Bologna Sausage - - 3 lbs for 25 cts. 

AT

GEO. MATTHEW’S
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

ANOTHERJ30LD DIP
How to Keep Warm !

O

BUY
YOUR

CLOTHII

Cimf CLOTHING STORE.
JH. LeBRUN.
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■âlliâOl
HILLIARD—BARLKF.—On Tuesday, Pet 

led, at Hi, John’» Vhereh, La it field. bj U># 
*#v John Farnoomb, incombent, George H. 
Ü1LUABD. of Mlnnedom, Men., eldest eon ol 
Oenerol Hilliard, of Ealing, London, W., En*- 
tand, to a»t Himirt, ekJeei daughter of tbe 
Mte Frederic Bar lee, of Laksfield.

DIED
H ALPIN.—On Wednesday, 8rd February, 

Vwrom Raphael, youngest eon of Mr. Thomas 
Hal pin, aged IS aeon the.

Wood and Coal.

COAL I_COAL I
mn mroramoNiD um always <* eaj 
1 AT HIS GOAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cortege), le 
say part of the Town. Term* Oeeh
dâw JAMBS 8TBVBNSON.

Wanted to Purchase
Oa Line of Oenndlnn Padfle Hallway, (Ontario and 
Qmbee Dtvtffioo), between present dale and Mar. LU

CORDS 2 500 00111)8

Fbit-oha» Orem Hardwood. Beech 
and Maple.

JV* Highest Prices paid. Apply to

3?. BTJRNS
4M» Oee. Bathorel end Front 8U.. TORONTO

Livery.

Livery Stable.
f'1 W. CX)ON le prepared to 
x3T. attend o all or iere for Llv- 

| try or Yeaml- g at the eboruet 
notice. Good boreee and rigs, 

opposite Central Park. dly

New Livery Stables.
THS UND1H8IONKU HAVE 

started a aew Livery Stable 
lo connection with their Temileg^ii save House, on Hlmcoestreet,— 

■ T-flfcaBVn» — -ri—‘ n the Central Iron Worka 
First-class Home awl enmfort- 
able Hire always ready at any 

beer daring the day or night. Terms reasonable. 
Order» left a our office or sent by telephone from 
Mf part of the elly will hare our prompt at tent to s
And 147 MoFABLANH A CONDON

Money.

MONEY I MONEY \
To Loan Upon Beal Estate
T> mm» X tm ul mmrnm, U lb. LOW* 
S IMl * mm ■— o« ihwmM

W. a. MOORS.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN. Bp

61 Per ffent. 
~2 EDWARD 1 PECK

4UI Ht Barrister, Ac®.

Commission Broker».

W. II. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

B .
Brain, Prooiaiona and Stocks.

Fee Oeeb and on Marglnu te

Boom L Cert bonding. Oeorge W*et 
Direct private wtree to New York and Cb • 

nenuqoous quotations Also agente tor 
i of at an mere and Brie and all

Bye Works.
\ dually Dyeing

FOR THE LADIES.

W.W. JOHNSTON SCO
Are nouf,.busy taking stock, 
and will, during the Month 
of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Price».
A tall and Inspection solicited.

W. W. JOHNSTON S Co
Art

A
Hall,

N. H. RAMER,
Pert Kits la Oil and Crayon

■ rea. Studio over China

r«
LiîTeod

^ GOOD gentleman or raqy 
will buy a g<*>dstone ; quickly 

pa-lnç

rpjyy
occupied by

the Market TAYLOR.
■dirwit

DRAWING AND PAINTINQ,
"If *• CASHHLS toachresU braaebee laPalatlng 
ill and Drawing for tbe oee terms, and will guar- 

itee to develop the silghteet talent for Art. Claes 
om 7 to • P M. Aleo, Portraits in OH.
STUDIO -.—Con’s Block, over Bank ol Commerce 

Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. to «1140

Musical,
MR J. a PARKER,

OROAWIST AND CHOIRMASTER 81 P«„r. Chore. 
Peterborough. Booms over Bartley a Musk Store, 

nter Street. dll

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John's Church,

8 PREPARED to receive pupils lor Inst redone In 
PIANOFORTE, ORG \N, SINGING AND VvlCS 

CVLTUcK. Fee# moderate. Bwddense at Mrs. H. 
White's on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley's Mu-ic Store, Hunter street dâwly

VIOLIN CLASS.

Pior. A. nouerr has decided to commence a 
class for Yont* Men la Violin Tuition, beginning 
neat Thursday. Terms: -Twenty-four Leeeons for 
•EOS. All tbe boys tovttod to join Smart's Mueic 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. Seed 118

Educational.

PARENTSI
A BfMRM MWATWl leaaeeeeelty news

days. It le worth more the n house# or land a Will 
y eu net give your boy thi# chance, which yea hare 

‘ ‘ 1 "rdf It the beet start la Sâe be

BA KNELL SAWYER.
l College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MB. J. CARLON
(Late at Trinity College^ Cambridge, Mng , Classi

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for laWrurtioa la the 
ordiaaf) braocnee of an English Bdocatlee, aleo 

la Latin, Greek, Elementary Science, English Litera
ture, and Mathematic, In all branche*, Elementary end 

k avance '.
Special terms for home tuition in the abort subject*. 
Evening dames three times a wrek. Bos 11, P. O.

Drugs. Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
cohhehciho the ieth yeah

■DS8FSCTFVLLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
■** h»Vine done s ateedy «uncwful bail- 

• lor the part 16 yeere the eeme will 
be continued ee heretolbre. My tociinie. 
tor doles bueloeee eie unexcelled map It 
will elwsve be my elm. by Mrtet pereonel 
attention to the detelle of bualneea, to 
merit the oonSdenee of my cuetomere 
end.e oontlnuanoo of toelr petreoeew

J. D. 1 ULL r,
CHEMIST and D1UOOI8T.

cents for first insertion, and if* ren^/or each subse
quent insertion. A dditiemal words at the same rate.

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
THE COMFORTABLE NEW DWELLING HOUSE 

on Smith street, east of Water street Apply at 
the residence of H. GRUNDY, Hunter street d28

mwr

THOBSDAY. PKBHLAHY i. ISM.

To Rent,
ONI STORY CUTTAGE, to rent, $4 a month.

Apply to JOHN Carlisle, 2nd. block wee» of 
Old Kirk. lydlSwS

Housé to Let.
MEDIUM SIZED HOU'E, In the northern out 

town, with outbuildings and a suit 
ply to A. E. Dixon.

For Sale,
BUILDfNO LOTA t 

Townsend and Wol
__ Rubldge, Park, 

olf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all eold to tbe stove men. Also House 
ap^^^Lot, Jtppij to the owner, JOHN

r Wolf and Rul
ppiy • 
ibldge Streets. *1

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms.

APTLY TO

THOS, BRADBURN.

General.

Boarding.
THE UNDERSIGN ED having leased the commod

ious house ontra'ly situated on Wa'er rtnet, 
reuly rpp site St. Paul's Presbyterian Chu ch, will 

have ocvoaimoiletione for a Lumber of respec able 
boaidere b> I'.e firl of March, Rooms and term.* mm 
be necotiat d 'or n w. Suivante -rom* for r» ar-led 
c opies. Apply to ALEXANDER H. KENNEDY, bo* 
287 Peterborough P.O, 6ud*9

Greenwich Snow Shovels
THE BI T AND STRUNOKST. S& cants eaeh or 

8 foeyl.oa G EURO It STKTHEM. dlM

JAMBS BOGUS,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, rwMeeee. Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Bavin* lulshed hie recent 

eoatract, the rebuilding of St Patel's Cathedral, be 
le now at liberty to take jobs In all claseee of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot* ornamented with stone borders, coo have 
“ done at the cheapest rate by communicating

-------------^W^rb. Onl. lydtt

rkabl^ffibct at al 
the cure of 

Blaeaeea, and the 
' perfect health 

the rfe*«re*i 
“ 1 oomMna- 

ss Carlshe', 
Hungarian, etc.

J ewnveateat 
list of d'eeaeee on bottla

W. ALFORD

restrarlor and Builder
PETERBOROUGH ONT,

TTMATE» GIVEN and materials furnished 
til clMsee of building. All work g 

None but skilled workmen employ ed. P C

LONGS CONFECTIONERY.
Wedding Cakes and Oyatnr Patties made to 

A âne lot of Peer», Sweet Florida 
Malaga, drape». New Kngliah 

Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts, RraaU 
Peaoon Nuts, Loudon Loyer Hsieane aud 

Figs New Tedui Partie» a Specialty

LONG ZBHOS.
Ouorgs Street, Peterboromyh

Mantle», Sbawle, Clouds, 
id an the Newest Shads» 

Dyeing our Speciality, 
lûmes Curled and Dyed

' Dyed all Shades et

4M DTE WORKS
Mittcel/aueou*.

TOW OFFICE,
COUT MM OM KUMTEM AMD MET MU MM

W.'HENDERSON

irAKIHOOhl, George St RssIHsoer, 
» worth end a# George IK The âaeet 

I» the Piertaea, and all Ftaeael 
le la ehye ef

Aappera Loocheoo», Mo., will
aerte as all beam

FARMERS, mENTION!
If yon want to BUY A FARM, large or smell, I oae 

so-t you.
It yes want to SELL OR LEY YOUR FARM, I «a

WSZZm TOWN PROPERTY, l bave 
msex bargain* to og-r

If yea to i NAVRE YOUR PROPERTY OB 
YOUR UPE it will pa, >ou to call at my office lor 
Particulars, a' d best p> lcVa.

LOAN» NEGOTIATED « the mo

NOW 18 THE TIME to buy propertv in this lire 
town. Write or tclrvrapb Instructions while bargains 
•re to he had PARR LOIR, TOWN LOTS, HOUSES 
AND LOTS, 8T0RE8, Ac.

T. HURLEY,
SWoffice, Hunter Street. General Agent
Opposite tbe Orientai Hotel

THE D0M1E10H FRANCHISE.
Evert person who ie entitled to a vote should 

aee that hie name la placed on tbe voters' list. 
Owing to tbe extension of the franchise by the 
Acte many persons will have vdfca who were 
formsrly cot accorded that privilege, and it is 
auch men who should pay spécial attention to 
tbe matter, in order that they may not, by their 
own neglect, be deprived of their vote».

According to the Dominion Franchise Act, 
which applies to tbe election of members for tbe 
Dominion Parliament only, all male persona of 
the foil age of twenty-one years,who are British 
subjects, and pweeai aome one of the neceaeary 
property qualifications, can vote.

The qualifications required are aa follows
Every owner ol real property of the valued 

$300 in cities, $200 in towns, and $150 
oountie*. townships and incorporated villages, 
having tbe same m hie own right or In tbe right 
of hie wife.

Every person who hae been a tenant of real 
property for one year previous to January let, 
1886, and paying rent therefor aa follows $2 

month, $6 per quarter, $12 pér half year or 
per annum ; and if these eums are contin 

oonely j»id a change of tenancy from one 
irty to another within the same coosti- 

doee not dir qualify, if each change of 
tenancy ia without intermieeion. If in any case 
the rent is not stated, and the property ie of the 
value ef $300 in cities, $200 in towns, and $150 
in eoontiee, townehipe or incurporeted villages, 
he la entitled to a vote. In counties or town
ships tbe rent may be paid lo cash or in labor, 
work, allnw^pe for wages, or in any other 
kind or value.

Every person who has been the 6c 
fide occupant in hie own right, or 
tbe right of hie wife, in any other 
than aa owner of’tenant of real property, 
whether snob occupation or agreement t > pur 
chase from the Crown, or from any otb»-r pei 
eon or corporation, in cities to the va!n^ of 
$300, in towns to the value of $200, ami ia conm 
ties, townahipe or incorporated vTaxes lo the 
valna of $150, and who has been occupying it fur 
one year previous to the 1st ol January, 1886, 
fci ont it led to a vote.

Every pets -n who hae been a resident 
Within a city or town, or electoral 
district, for one year previous to the 1st of 
of January, 1886, and has an income from hie 
earninge, or from eome trade, celling, < ffioer or 
profoaaioo,..ar fruoueome investment lo Canada, 
of not less tlan' $300 annually, i* entitled to 
a vote. Farm laborers who earn $300 in m-mey 
or money s worth including board,tent of house 
or the like, are entitled to a v, te.

Sons of any owner of real p-operty not other 
wiee entitled to vote, who have lived upon each 
property with their father, grandfather, 
father-in-law, while living, and after tteir 
death, respectively, then with tbeir mother, 
etep-mother, or mothef-in-law, for one year pre
vious to the 1st of January, 1886, are entitled to 
be registered as voters as tbe sons of an owner 
in the following order, that is to ssy : First, the 
eons, grandsons, stepsons, or eoue-in-law, as tbe 
case may be, according to seniority, as tbe value 
of tbe real property will qualify at the rate of, 
for cities, S30Q, for towns, $200, and forc-mu 
ties, towoehi| e or incorporated villages $150, 
for each, provided always that occassional 
absence for not mure than in all six months in 
the year, shall not disquality such eon as a 
voter, and provided, also, that time spent as s 
student, fisherman, or mariner, or at any educa
tions! iastitutioo, shall be considered as spent

Every farmer’s eon not otherwise qualified to 
vote can qualify on a farm of twenty acres, in 
the same way exactly as given above in the case 
of owners, as the value of the farm will qualify 
at the rate of $150 each.'

Every fisherman who Is the owner of real 
property and boats, nets, fishing gear and tackle 
which taken together are of the value of $150, ie 
entitled to vote.

Indians who have the same qualifications as 
other electors have votes, whether living on a 
reserve or not Indians living on a reserve, who 
have not otherwise the qualification of voters, 
most have improvements on a separate or dis
tinct tract of land In the reserve, of which they 
are in pnmeseion or occupation, of tbe value of 
$150. Tenants or occupants of land in tbe re 
serve not being Indians, may be registered aa 
voters if they would be entitled to be registered 
if tbe lands were not in the reserve.

His Honor Judge Dennis'oun having 
appointed Revising Officer for th« County of 
Peterborough, hae charge of making up the 
voters’ list for Dominion election purpose* for 
thkeounty, and every person entitled to vote 
shoo Id see that hie name i* placed on the li-t. 
Conservatives who are entitled to vote in Peter
borough, whose names do «ri t appear on th-* 
voters list for 1885, may band or send tbeir 

and tbe nature of tbeir qualification to 
Mr. G. W. Hatton, Mr. E. A. Peck or Mr. W.
J. Minore, officers of the Junior Liberal Con
servative Club.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. COMMERCIAL REPORTS
THE THIRD SEMI ON OF THE FIFTH PAR

LIAMENT.

Refermera Vale Nwi Mr Wfclle’e Amend 
ment- Tbe Me Ante en ike Adureea «en-

THI leading Reform journal ie thankful in 
these days for very «nail eocceeeei. It ie now 
triumphing bevau-e Lithoniere has relumed a 
Reformer to the Quebec Legislature in place ol 
Mr. Joly. Teat tbe holding of an old R-fora 
oooetim-ncy by a majority not a quarter a* 
large as was given to tbe late Reform repre*«R . 
trti'e may be a victory, hot assuredly it ie a 
very email

Tuesday, Feb. -2.— Mr. Lyon, member fir 
Beet Algo ma, was introduced.

KOBTHWtBT REBELLION.
Mr. Mowat resumed tbe debate on the ad 

drees and the amendments. He called atten 
tiuh to the fact that the leaders of the rebellion 
in the United States had not been puuisbed, 
•a d that tbe jury in Kiel’s caee bad recommend 
ed him to mytoy and that the question of Kiel’s 
••pity had come up aeagrouud fur clemency. 
He cootende«$’ *tbat the Dominion Goverumeut 
was responsible fur the rebellion and all its 
consequences.

Mr. Midkbith said that the mover of tbe 
amendment (Air. White) was of the same race 
and earned in hie veins the same blood as 
those people, and be would not advocate any 
injustice te the halfbreeds. Whatever differ 
ence of opinion there might be regarding the 
management of Northwest affaire, he hoped tbe 
peuple of the Province would declare that in 
premium* the law to take its course upon a 
mao who had twice rebelled and Mho had 
imbrued hie hands in innocent blood, the 
Dominion Government had done its duty.

Mr. Febkis opposed the amendment.
Mr. Kobillard felt a little timidity in speak 

ing about the ammdmtn', as be was a French 
Canadian, but be believed that the agitation m 
Lower Canada was a deep L beral plot from 
the first. Nothing could be more detrimental 
to Confederation or to his countrymen than the 
agitation which had been started, and he called 
taure who c id air need it traitors to their CuUu- 
try and to their na.tonality. If this country 
was g ing to bo anytning, there would have to 
be harmony and uuiou between all ciasee.-, and 
one law lor *U. As a cuuutry m.m of Kiel be had 
had soin» »ye*p«tt.y with him, but wbeo he 
fuuud mm stooping to blackmailing be lost al< 
sympathy with him.

Mr. DA8KKBV1LLB and Mr. Mortis supported 
the aweudiucQl, and Mr. McAlaaou opposed
is.

Mr. Yocmo said that if the amendment had 
calud fur puui-hment upon tbe D-unui u 
Government ue woo d have voted for it. H- 
cuudt mued the Government fut alluwiug the 
Prince Albert Col u.ZrUon Company to turn 
Metis « ff their l*i,ds.

Mr KuBILLa&d said he had seen the 
given tu tue company and It expiee«iy reserved 
the lands to those wuo Were ee tied in the 
tow nan ip.

Tne debate was continued by Mewrs. French, 
B.xter, Kr.uaiiugtr, Claocy aud Wood.

Mr, White said hie amendmeut reierred to 
what had been done in the courts, aud nut iu 
the p liey of the Dominion Goverumeut, He- 
Was -urprierd that the Attorney -General, who 
had £>eeu a judg-, f-houlJ impugn the judgments 
of be higher t cx.u.ts m tbe land.

i he House thou divided and the amendment 
to me aturudu e«t war lost on tha following 
division .—Yeas, 33 ; n.ye, 45.

Yeas—Balfour, Basketvdie, Blythe, Brere- 
toh, Clancy, Creighu n, Deuiaoo, Ermatmger. 
Fell, French, M.muiili, H;rs, Hudw-n, Kerns, 
Kerr, lx)> e McColman, McGse, MvKay, Mere
dith, Merrick, Metcalf, Monk,Morgan, Morris, 
Mnihuliaud, Neeioo, Kobillard, R >.e (Cornwall 
, White, Wiiu-ot, Gray, Wo d.— 33.

Nats—Awiey, BMaoLyne, B xter, Bishop, 
Kleeard, Cascade», C iahoim, Cmmoe, Co<»ke, 
Dill, Do wliug, Drury, Dry den, Frrgusou, Ferris, 
F«a»er, t*reeiu»n. Gibeoo, (Huron), Ulines, 
Gouid, Hagard, Harcourt, ilaidy, H-rt, Haw
ley, Laidlaw, Lyon, Mein yre, Maokeuxie, Md 
Kim.Mclxiukhlio,MvMabut'.MuMaaur.M am, 
Mowat. U’Courx'-r. Perd*#-, Pbtip*, R.y-ide, 
Kue«. (Huron), R w. ( VHddiesex),Siils, Snyder, 
Waur-, Young.—45.

Mr. Fbaseb then move! in amende ent to the 
amendmeut :—*'Tuat thi* paragraph of ibe 
main mutiun now under considérât!' u, and the 
proposed amendment thereto, expresses no opin
ion with respect to ihe cause of the necs-km of 
the recent disturbance» or rebtll on in the North 
West territory. That any expression of opinion 
thereon, or in respect of any of the mature or 
proceedings sote-qoent thereto and arising 
ibereuut or connected or bearing upon any exe
cutive, governmental, administrante, or other 
actions of the Federal authorities in tbs pren- 
iie4, on tbs part of tnie Houee, would 

an unwise and unwarranted mira
tion upon tbe proper domsin in 
that bth*lf of the Dominion Parliament ; 
that the House consequently refuses to exprès*, 
or commit it et If, to any opinion bearing opt n, 
or having reference to any such matter or pro
ceeding-, save to the ext-nt, and a-set forth in 
the said paragraph and said proposed amend
ment wheh emended, as hereafter proposed, 
aud therefore this House resolves that the said 
proposed ara-ndmeot to the said paragraph be 
amended only m this respect, viz., by adding 
thereto the following >-Aod this H ose now 
hope!ully trusts that peace and tranquility hav
ing been fully restored, it may be found consis
tent with the pnbüc interest to amend tbe 
merciful consideration of the Crown to tho-e 

ho aie now undergoing imprisonment for off
ences connected with or arising oat of tbe 
rebellion. n

Mr. Meeedith made an able speech in opposi
tion to this motion. He wished to show that 
those on bis side of the House did not osre, 
like the bon. gentDmao opposite, to encourage 
rebellion. Tbt effect of the position taken bv 
the opponents was to eocoursge rebellion and 
disorder.

Tbe amendment wee carried by 47 to 31, the 
difference fn-m the l*»t vote beiog that Meesre, 
Balfour and Neel on voted with the Govern; 
meot

The Hoove adjourned.

Call at Aedrew McNeil's, George elree», 
and aee tbe sweeping reductions made oe all 
winter

An ls4|ssalarM«at
Dora, lad., Feb. 2—Two years ago IJA 

Pavcy eloped with William Oatee. Recently 
th-y returned rad settled down oa a farm 
List night Charles Pevey entered a hall ia 
which a revival Wae ‘ eir g held and shot liste* 
de-d. In tbeconfos oo Mis. Oat* dropp d • %' 
b

Ckleagw «rain and Frevlelene.
Owen Forbu de Go's Private Wirt.

QIAO,
.Opened One p.ndi

Wheat.-March......
...................................

June........................CORN.—Mar.............
Feb.............
May..........OATR-Keb.........

Mar........,. rf..
an

PROVISION B.

Morch........... ................ 11.26 1LM
U60May..............

June..............
Lard.—re ». ............

Mar......... .
..............EvEai 117*

OH. . ................... .................. 88* 8»*

Hew Work Nleeka.
Over Forbes and Co's Private Wtr$.9

Opened. One p.m,
Canadian I-soldo...................... 664 66*
New York Central................... In6i li6J
Canadian bouibern .................... 4i| 4*
Delaware and Laokawana...... U7| 1801
Erie.............. ............... 53
Erie 2nd*......  ............................ yA 9z#
Lake 8b<.re   6*./ 881
Loolevlllti A Nashville.............. 41* ill
N'.rih West lug! IlV*
Chicago * Northwestern.........

Mall.............................  67* 67*
«L k nl, Minn. A Man.............. m 88*
Union raclde ...........   B 5»
Weelern Union Telegraph .... Tt\ 74

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
KING LUUWIG8 DEBTS.

Berlin, Feb. 3 —The King ol Bavaria has 
ordered hie cteward si d the Bavarian Finance 
Minister to examine hi* finance*. His debt*, 
which amoui.t A- $4,000,000. can ea»i y he vid 
•"-rthe sale of property and cecorities. The 

unioh Bank offers the King a loan to m-«| 
urgent demanda. The examination rereala • 
carele-s administration ol his affaire, and in 
fntore the care of his finances will be entra*'ed 
to new hind*. Although eccentric, tbe Kiog 
ably dischargee hie duties, and hie subjects do 
not desire to dethrone him.

FIGHTING IN BURMAH.
Lon;*™, Feb. 3.—Advices from^ïandaîay. 

Bu» mar, say that the Uwove have b*d -e»eral 
engagemen t with British troupe since Feb. 1, 
»nd that in every encounter the Uee.-it* were 
lefeat d with heavy loee. The nffiuLle at 
Mandalay believe that order will auon be 
completely restore i throughout Burmah.

THE POPE ILL
Rome, FeH. 3—Th- P ipe, while "transacting 

*nmt# husime* with C«rdibai Ferrieri, Prefect 
f the Cih grega i -n i f Bi-hopa, yeaieidav, bad 

a slight attack of sync pe. He was carried to 
h a chamber, but recovered after reaching 
there. 1

FIRE IN MANCHESTER. 
Marches’* h, F-b. 3 — A have hloukof build- 

•nve in thi* city, oc upie I by Hamilton k Co., 
Pallem k Co., and P-sk k Co., hae been gutted 
by tire ; lo*e over $500,000

BURNED TO DEATH.
London, F b. 3.—A woman and two child ' 

reu were burned to death yesterday during a 
fire in a draper's establishment at Macstiicht, 
Netherlands.

LORD DUFFERIN.
London, Feb. 3.—Lord Doff rin has gone to 

Burmah to arrange lor tne extension of tbe 
British Indian administration to that kingdom.

A MUTIVY

five 1 Rilled II 
and Ule Ship Burned.

London, Feb. 3.—Captain Clark, of tbe 
American ship Frank N. Thayer, hae arrived 
at Plymouth. He relates that the Thayer wae 
b mod for New York with a mixed crew.iodndî 
ing two Mani.l* seamen. These two stood up 

deck one night, and armed with knives 
lashed to pole*, attacked two officer*, killed 
them instantly. Three Bailors, the «miy one* on 
' ck, were quickly deeps cbed. Captain Clark 
n-anog tbe i-hrit ke ol the crew,rushed on deck 
in hie n>gut shirt. The Maoiliaoe slæhei him 
terribly, aod he barely escaped with hie life. 
A'ter a desperate struggle, he broke away from, 

e assailants, and inshir g to hie cabin, locked 
meelf in. The Maoiliaoe baited down 

the batches and kept the captain and crew be
low deck one day w.d eight. The captain Sa
dly fired through a skylight at one of the mu- 
tioevre, aod wunoded him in the thigh. The 
m»n rushed to tbe *ide ol the ve«eel end leaped 
overboard. Tbe other mutineer then went be
low eed fired the cargo, and returning to tbe 
deck jumped into tbe eea. Terrified to mad
ness toe crew forced tbeir way on deck, lowered 
a boat and rowed away. The «hip w*t consum
ed. The crew wandered at eea a week before 
they were picked up.

weeplwg RseeetlMs i
Underclothing soitabie.for a Mechanic.

M “ M Merchant]
- Clerk.

M " Prince.
MtnSer.

M - Profeeeor.
Underclothing In all grade» and msec now 
hem» offered away down below coat at Andrew 
McNeit’a Habiliment Hall. George street Call 
and aee them : tbe price «elle them every lime. 
No better value lo Peterborough.

Spank* Wines, Portée and Sherries draws 
ram the wood, al the Parlour Pert nor mrt el 
W. a Chamberlain.

Tee Hereford Almanac and Cweh Bosk
_ailed free on «plication to the Hum Cord
Chemical worse, K 1.

West's W’orldn Wonder or flamlly Uniment 
has proved io oe one of the gruaieet bieaeioee of 
the are. It la a never tolling remedy for rheum- 
atlem, cote, apralne aud hnihw-a. Call on J D. 
Tuilyf or a mal bntt r and you will me no other

J. D. Telly, druggist, will gladly Inlbrm any 
>*• loqoinng ol him of the wooden el rveona 

of Wanda t ough Mrrup. ll Is un unfailing eu* 
lor an three! »od lung dieemm, eor * "-
h wraanaaa. inluana^. cenaumpUou I
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HILUASD-BARLSr.-OD TewUj, Vet. 

led, et w. John . Chereh, lAk'SeM, bj the 
See John hiHoek loeembeot, (Uaeee K 
liuun, of KlneedoM, Mu., eldest son oc 
tienerel Hilliard, of Kallas, London, W„ Knr- 
lasd, to AMT anmr, eldest dangbtar of the 
late Frederic barter, of Laleleld.

BUS,
■Al.PIH.-OB Wed need af, fed Feheeary, 

VtOTua KaenaEL, jooa«eat aoa of Hr. T bornas 
Hal pin, aged U moo the.

Wood and Coal.

COAL I_COAL I
mH* UNDERSIGNED SEEPS ALWAYS <* KAl 
1 AT HIS GOAL YARD, ALL SINDH OF

THE BEST COAL
wMch wm be dettrsted (free of ehargs ter cortege), Ie 
say part of ibe Town. Term» Oeah.
dàw JAMBS STEVENSON.

Waited to Purchase
O» Une of Canadian Pad Be Railway, (Ontario 
Quebec Divlrtoo), between present dote end Mar. 1

CORDS 2 500 °°RDS

Fint-olaa Green Hardwood. Beech 

sad Maple.

JNP Highest Mem paid. Apply to
3?. BURNS

dit» Get. Balhorrt end Fleet SU., TORONTO

Livery•

Livery Stable.

GW. COON te prepared to 
. attend o all or iere lor Liv- 
3 cry or Teaml- g at Ibe shortest

__  f notice Good home and rigs.
f street, opposite Central Park. dly

New Livery Stables.
mH* UNDERSIGNED HAVE 

ZiL JL started a new Livery Sli
^ ' . lfe In eooneetkm with their Temi

i Hooee, on 8
aoppoflt e the Central Iron Works. 

First-class Horses and comfort
able Bins always ready at any 

hear daring the dey or night Terms reasonable. 
Orders left at our office or rent by telephone from 
eng part ol the etty will hare our prompt atteolloa
ted 147 MoFABLANB A CONDON

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon ÿeal Estate
rmm. M W* Md eywmrde, •» Ik* LOW* 

liiw, — ** mm of i.i»f*
W. H. MOORS.

dWwU__________________________

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, rtp

61 Per vent. 
”2”EDWARD i PECK

All Barrister, Ro.

Commlaidon Broker».

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

a

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
IWCMufm Manila m fwtkmel pul*

■nom I, On* building. O*ors* «ml 
DU** p*w*t* wlrw lo New York and Cb • 

mga. OooUbuoo* qaoteUoo.. A£o •**!• (hr
Ceemd Un* of Ween*. and BN* end an

Dye Work».
Actually Dyeing

FOR THEJADIES.

m-----VuUh Bbawle, Clouds.
So.. Dyed sU the Newest Shade».

Bilk Drees Dgetos our Speciality, 
Ostrich tournee Curled and Dyed
all Shades.

naanek Repp Ourtalne, Table 
and Plano Cowers, Dyed and Pin- 
lahed like new.

Lane Certain» Dyed all Shade» at

PAMM'S STEM DIB WOMS

THE SNOW
dll.Wi Mot kjtwfrta fee am

OVERCOAT

,*■ id» ke mm, fee kad am ma» » m

!’sa

V. W. JOHNSTON & Co
Are now”, butty taking «took, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

A call and Inspection solicited

W. ÏÏ. JOHNSTON & Co
■■________ Art.

N. H. RAMER.
A HT 1ST Port nil* la Oil and Cmjoe. PVdo*

Oolooied. L*M fl***. amdl* OT» Chin* 
IU,aaipkM. ImdlM

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MR CASHEL» bwka «U bn**km I*Ptiatla» 
and Dr».t«» for the oe. torn., *0.1 will *usr 

um lo develop tao Plghlm* ». .lit for Art. Clem 
from 1 to » P M. Ala», Porti.ll. lo Oil.

STUDIO Ooi’r Block, orer Bank ol Comme rev. 
Apply brirrao* 10 A.M. Abd « P M. ItodlW

Musical.
MR. J. a PARKER

ORQANlhT AND CHOIRMASTER SI P.aPlOinrrh 
Peterborough. Booms orer Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street dll

MR. OHARLB3 O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Chair Matter St. John's Church,

18 PREPARED to receive pupil» for lo*tration# in 
pianoforte, oboan, 8inoi.no and voice

CULTURE. Fees mole rate. Re-id en* nt Mr». S. 
White's on Charlotte street Appliontlous received at 
Hartley's Mu-lc Store, Hunter street dAwly

VIOLIN CLASS.
Y3ROF. A. DOVerr bee decided to commence s I cl see for Tools Men le Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terme: -Twenty-four Leeeone for 
«L00. All the boys invited to join. Smart's Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BT M NR»» KMTATMt lee necessity new» 

dsya. It Is worth more time boueee or Mode. WUI 
yea net give year boy thb chance. which you have 
missed esd regretted T It the beet eUrt In Ule be

BANNELL SAWYER.
rll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK.)

MB. J. CARLON
(Late V Trinity Coilege^ Cambridge, Eng , Classi-

DDIV e
'oners,)

1CKIVIS DAILY FUFILS for iartnictioa in the 
> oruinen branches of eo Koglieh BdacsUeo, also 

ie Latte, Greek. Elementary Science, English Litera
ture. and Mathematic, in all branche*. Elementary end 
Advert*

Special terms forborne tuition in the above subject*. 
Evening classes three times a wrsk. Box 41, P. O.

Drugs, Jtc.

•jfir

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

DB8FBCTFULLT ANNOUNCE* THAT 
** h»vine done » steady euccweful bn-ti

le tor the pent 16 years the same will 
be continued oe heretofore. My Cocllltiee 
for dot ns buetneee me unes ce Ued and It 
will always be my aim. by strict personal 
attention to the detail» of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customer» 
and.e oontinuenoe of taetr petrooase

J. D. 1 ULL ¥,
CHEMIST and DRDOOIST.

Miscellaneous.

Peterborough Water Co
GWWXOM.

OOEMMM OF MU FT ME AED BETBUEE

W.'HBNDBBSON.
em^w^wt.

Condensed advertisements of t5 words or under t£ 
cent* jot first insertion, and l*i cents for each nu/se- 
yuent insertion. A dditûmal tcords at the same rate.

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let.
THR COMFORTABLE new DWELLING HOUSE 

on Smith street, eo*t of Water street. Apply at 
the residence of H. GRUNDY, Hunter street d28

To Rent,
ONE 8T0RY COTTAGF, to rent, M a month.

Applv to JOHN Carlisle, 2nd. block west of 
Old Kirk* lydlSwS

Housé to Let.
A MEDIUM SIZED HOV E. In the northern out

skirts of Ae town, with outbuildings and e suit- 
ly to A. E. Dixon. 6d28

appi.
street

J,
A. CLECC.

Ess disc Ndtrtsker 
TW7AR1R00MA tteerge SI IsMdsnse. 
VV north end efGeevge St The taeot

or Sal
A GOOD BUSIN 

alone ; quickly 
pa-. Ing buetnew 

this ie a '
OOvv

gentleman or lady
will buy a good 
or man and wife ;

THE BRICE STORE AND
occupied by A A RQj^fiECT'XTK. vouch west of 

the Market 8qua^W|Py to GEORGE TAYLOR, 
proprietor. dl7wl4

For Sale,
Building 

Towneeml

and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. dPS

LOTS, "Hunted on Rubldge, Park, 
and Wolf Streets. No money down 

_ you build. Come on and gel a Lot before 
hey are all sold to the stove men. Abo House

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms.

APPLY TO

THOS. BRADBURN.
<H wl*#f

General.

„ Boarding.
THE UNDERSIGNED having leased tha oommod- 

ioue hou* ci-otra'lv situated on Ws'er kUver, 
neuly rpp site 8t Paul's Presbyterian Chu ch, will 

bave «cvoirmoiistions fc a number of rrspec able 
boarders bi t-.e fir t of March, booms and upa.- mm 
be nepotist- d ’or n- w. Suitable -com* for n ar-ied 
C'uplee. Aipli to ALEXANDER H. KENNFDY. bn 
267 Peterborough P.O,

Greenwich Snow Shovels
rHK BE T AND STRCNGEbT. S6 cents meh or 

S focfl.ea GEORGE bTKTHEM. dl68

JAMBS BOOÜH,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, reetdeece, Aylmer 
Street. Peterborough. Bavimr luiehed hie recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take jobs In all domes of hoa-e 
or bridge mwonrr. Partie» wishing to get their 
cemetery kite ornamented with etene borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 4W, Peterborough, Ont. lydls

at al

gailg^ming gfuifuj
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perfect health.
_ 1 combine 
, as Carls na \ 

Hungarian, etc.
I ewavebieut 

list of d'seases oo bottle

JOHN W. ALFORD

Contractor i and BnlMer

PETERBOROUGH. ONT,
TOTH ATE» GIVEN and materials furnished for 
Fa all chases of building. All work guArantsed.

* * "*.0 Boxt skilled vMtMS employ ed. P C Box 88 
dlwS

LONGS CONFECnONERY.
Wedding Cake» and Oyster Patti* made to 
order A fin» lot of Pears, Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malaga Orapea, New Kngliah 
Walnuta, Almonds, Filberts, Krasll and 
Peaoon Nats, London Layer Baiaunu and 

Pigs New Year» Parti* a Specialty

LONG BROS.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
If you went to BUT A FARM, large * small, I can

*'l l*w-
U j ou want to SELL OR LET YOUR FARM, I can 

**?!'” Vm'w'bvy tow* rsoruTT. l b*n
man* bargains to Qg-r.

If yea •auto INSURE YOUR FROPERTY OR 
YOU* UPE it will pay toe to call at my office for 
Particulars, e«d best »vid*-e, X

LOANS -NEGOTIATED on the mort favorable

NOW IB THE TIME t» buy peopertv in this live 
town. W rite or telegraph i rt struct tone while bargains 
are to be bed PAKE LOIS, TOWN LOFS, BOUEE» 
AND LOT», »T0IB, he.

T. HURLEY,
fiffirOffice. Hunter 
Opposite the Oriental Hotel

the domihioh franchise

Evert person who ie entitled to a vote should 
eee that hie name is placed on the voters* list. 
Owing to the extension of the franchise by the 
Acte many persons will have vefoe who were 
formerly not accorded that privilege, and it is 
snch men who should psy special attention to 
the matter, in order that they may not, by their 
own neglect, be deprived of their votes.

According to the Dominion Franchise Act, 
which applies to the election of members for the 
Dominion Parliament only, all male persons of 
the fall age of twenty-one years,who are British 
subject», and possess some one of the necessary 
property qualification», can vote.

Tfiè qualifications required are as follows
Every owner of real property of the value of 

$300 in cities, $200 in towns, and $150 in 
counties, townships and incorporated villages, 
having the same in hie own right or In the right 
of his wife.

Every person who has been a tenant of real 
property for one year previous to January let, 
1886, and paying rent therefor as follows -$2 
| month, $6 per quarter, $12 per half year or 

per annum ; and if these sums are eon tin 
nonaly |>aid a change of tenancy from one 

irty to another within the same consti- 
iy does not disqualify, if each change of 

tenancy is without intermission. If in any case 
the rent is not stated, and the property is of the 
vaine ef $300 in cities, $200 in towns, and $150 
in counties, townships or incorporated villages, 
he is entitled to a vote. In counties or town
ships the rent may be paid in cash or in labor,

ork, sllowfi^e for wages, or in any other 
kind or value.

Every person who has been the bena 
fide occupant in his own right, or in 
Ibe right of bis wife, in any other 
than as owner or tenant of real properly, 
whether eooh occupation or agreement to pur 
chose from the Crowd, or from any oth«r pe< - 
son or corporation, in cities to the va’ns of 
$300. in towns to the value uf $200, and in conn- 

townships or incorporated v l ages to the 
vains of $150, and who has been occupying it fur 
one year previous to the 1st of January, 1886, 
b entitled to a vote.

Every pets >n who has been a resident 
within a city or town, or electoral 
district, for one year previous to the let of 
of January, 1886, and has an income from bis 
earnings, or from some trade, celling, • fficer or 
profwioo^nr frunwsome ioret*tment,lo Canada, 
of not less than $300 annually, i* entitled to 
a vote. Farm laborers who earn $300 in m-mey 
or money’s worth Including board, rent of bouse 
or the like, are entitled to a v< te.

Sooe of any owner of real p-operty not other
wise entitled to vote, who have lived upon such 
property with their father, grandfather, or 
father-in-law, while living, and after tleir 
death, respectively, then with their mother, 
step-mother, or mother-in-law. for one year pre
vious to the let of January, 1886, are entitled to 
be registered as voters as the suns of so owner 
in the following order, that is to asy ; First, the 
eons, grandsons, etepeooa, or sone in-law, as the 
case may be, according to seniority, as the valu» 
of the teal property will qualify at the rate of, 
for cities, $300, for towns, $200, and for c-itin 
ties, townships or incorporated villages $150, 
for each, provided always that occassional 
absence for not more than in all six months in 
the year, shall not diequality such eon ae a 
voter, and provided, also, that time spent as s 
Student, fisherman, or mariner, or at any educa
tional institution, shall be considered ae spent

Every farmer’s eon not otherwise qualified to 
vote can qualify oe a farm of twenty acres, ip 
the some way exactly as given above in the case 
of owners, ae the value of the farm will qualify 
at the rate of $160 each.

Ersry fisherman who is the owner of real 
property and boats, nets, fishing gear and tackle 
which taken together are of the value of $150, is 
entitled to vote.

Indians who have the same qualifications as 
other electors have votes, whether livieg on a 
reserve or not Indians living on a reserve, who 
have not otherwise the qualification of voters, 
must bare improvements on a separate or dis
tinct tract of land in the reserve, of which they 
are in possession or occupation, of the value of 
$150. Tenants or occupât.ta of land ie the re 
serve not beieg Indians, may be registered as 
voters if they would be entitled to be registered 
if the lands were not in the reserve.

Hie Honor Judge Dennis'oun having been 
appointed Revising Officer for tb- County of 
Peterborough, has charge of making up the 
voters' list for Dominion election purposes for 
thiscouaty, and every person entitled to vote 
should eee that hie name i* placed oo tie li-t. 
Conservatives who are entitled lo vote in Peter
borough, whose names do not appear on tb« 
voters list for 1885, may hand or send their 
names end the nature of their qualification to 
Mr. O. W. Hatton, Mr. E. A. Peek or *Mr. W. 
J. Minore, officers of the Junior Liberal Con
servative Club._________________

Tl* leading Reform j .ornai is thankful in 
these days for very small successes. It is now , 
triumphing because Lithooiere bos returned a 
Reformer to the Quebec Legislature in place of 
Mr. Joly. Toat the holding of ae old.R-form 
ooostitu-Dty by » majority not » quarter as 
large as woe given to the late Reform repn-w 1 
trti'S may be a victory, hut martdly it » a 
very small one.

, rta*, will be mrred a k

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR

LIAMENT.

Refermera tele Dow» Mr White » Amend 
■eet-ihe Rebate •» the Atiui 
eleded-

Tcbbday, Feb. 2.—Mr. Lyon, member fit 
East Algoma, was introduced.

KOHTHWfcBT &ABKLLI05.
Mr. Mow at resumed the debate on the ad 

dress and the amendments. He called alien 
tiun to the fact that the leaders of the rebellion 
in the United States had not been punished; 
sa d that the jury in Riel's case had recommend1 
ed him to metcy and that the question of Kiel’s 
sanity had v come up ms a grouud fur clemency. 
He contended that the Dominion Government 
was responsible for the rebellion and all its 
consequences.

Mr. Mkdkbith said that the mover of the 
amendment (Mr. While) was of the same race 
and earned in his veins the same blood ae 
those people, and be would not advocate any 
injustice to the halfbreeds. Whatever differ
ence of opinion there might be regarding the 
management of Northwest affairs, he hoped the 
peuple of the Province would declare that in 
premitting the law to take its course upon a 
mao who had twice rebelled and who had 
imbrued hie hands in innocent blood, the 
Dominion Government had done its duty.

Mr. FxBkis^upposed the amendment.
Mr. KuBILLard felt a little timidity in speak 

ing about the amsndmtn', as be was a F«euch 
Canadian, but he believed that the agitation in 
Lower Canada was a deep L ber*l plot from 
the first. Nothing could be more detrimental 
to Confederation or to his countrymen than the 
agitation which bod been started, and he called 
taure who c -ui me need it traitors to their CuUl 
try aud to their uu.tonality. If this country 
was g- ing to bo anything, there would have to 
Ue harmony and uuion between all ciasee#-, and 
one law lor all. As a country man of Kiel he had 
had some sympathy witu him, but when he 
tumid him stooping to blackmailing he lost ai 
sympathy with nun.

Mr. Uaskk&villb and Mr. Morris supported 
the aweudwuut, and Mr. McManou opposed 
it.

Mr. Youno said that if the amendment had 
csl.td fur puiiphment upon the Domini.>n 
Government ue wou.d have voted for it. tic 
cuudt timed the Government fur alluwiug the 
Prince Albert Cul mix »uon Company to turn 
Metis • tf their lai.dx.

Mr Rpbillard said be had seen the lease 
given to tue co upany and it expies-iy reserved 
the lands to those who Were se tied in the 
township.

Toe debate was continued by Messrs. French, 
B.xter, Ermatiugtr, Claucy and Wood.

Mr. Wmrs s«id bis amendment referred to 
wbaffiad been doue in the courts, and nut to 
the p licy uf the Dominion Government. He 
was surprised that the Attorney-General, who 
had been e judg -, -houl i impugn the judgments 
of be highert e. u.ts in the land.

The ti-iuse then divided and the amendment 
to me ammdu e»t *a« lost on the following 
divi-ion .— Yeas, 33 ; n*ys, 45.

Yeas—Balfour, Boskerville, Blythe, Brere- 
ton, Clancy, Crtigbu n, Deuiaun, Ermstioger. 
Fell, French, H-mmili, H^s, Hudson, Kerne, 
Kerr, Le- e AAtColwan, McGee, McKay, Mere
dith .^Merrick, Metcalf, Monk,Morgan, Morris,
M ulhullaud, Neelon, Kobiliard, R >»s (Cornwall 
, White, WUmot, Gray, Wo d.—33.

Nats—Awiey, Bti-aaiyne, B xter, Bishop, 
Klezard. Cascade», C ■iahmm, Cuomee, Cooke, 
Dill, Dowling,Drury, Dry den, Fc-rguson, Fartis, 
Fraser, Freeman, Gibson, (Huron), Uiiuee, 
Gould, Hagard, Harcourt, tiaidv. Hart, Haw
ley, Laidlaw, Lyon, Mcln-yre, Mackenzie, Me 
Kim,MclAUKblm,McMehur,MuMaatt-r.M in. 
Mow at, U’Conr'-r. Pardct-, Fbtlp», R.y-ide, 
Itos-. (Huron), R te, ( tiiddiesex),S.ilt«, Snyder, 
Water-, Y'-uug.—45.

Mr. Filaseb ihen move! in amenda ent to the 
amendmrut :—"Tust this p*r»graph of the 
mom motion now undrr coosiderati' n, and the 
proposed amendment thereto, txprceeee uuopn»- 
iun with reapeot to the cause of the occasion of 
the recent disturbaocei ur rebell on in the North 
West territory. That any expression uf opinion 
thereon, or in respect of any of the matters ur 
proceedings aube- quent thereto and arising 
ihereout or connected or bearing upon any exe
cutive, governmental, administrante, or other 
actions of the Federal authuritiee m the prern- 
iiee, on the part of this House, would 
ba an unwise and unwarranted intru
sion upon the proper domain in 
that behdf of the Dominion Parliament ; 
that the Hooee cooeequemly refuses to express, 
or commit it * If, to any opinion bearing open, 
or having reference to any such matter or pr
eceding-, save to the ext-nt, and a-set forth in 
the said paragraph and said proposed amend
ment when amended, as hereafter proposed, 
aud therefore this House reeolres that the said 
proposed amendment to the said paragraph be 
amended only in this respect, viz., by adding 
thereto the following -And this House now 
hopefully trusts that peace and tranquility hat 
ing been fully restored, it may be found consis
tent with the public interest to amend the 
merciful consideration of the Crown to tho-e j 
who aie now undergoing imprisonment for off- ! 
encre connected with or arising out of the! 
rebellion.n

Mi. Meredith made an able speech ioopposi- ' 
t« n to this motion. He wished to show that 
those on bis aide of the House did not car.-, 
like the bon. gentl-man opposite, to encourage 
rebellion. The effect of the position taken bv ! 

e opponents was to encourage rebellion and

The amendment was carried by 47 to 31, the 
difference fr-m the last vote beieg that Mceer», 
Balfour and Neelon voted with the Govern; 
mrnL \>

The Hohse adjourned.

Call at Asdbew McNexlX George rtiee», 
and see the sweeping reductions made on all 
winter clothing.

An lw«lle»n IsrMeet
Dora, Iod., Feb. 3—Two years ago TV 

Pavey eloped with William Oatee. Recently 
th-y returned tnd settled down oe a farm 
List night Charles Pawy entered a hall in 
which a revival wee r en g held and shot 0»tt# 
de«d. In theconfus oo Mrs. Oat* dropp d i »^ 
b.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS
CRfte^ Grain aud rrevision».
D*«n Forbes A O *» Private Wirt.

WBUT.-M.rch.....................
“W.........».................
J one..............................

CORN.-Mar...............................
»b................................
May...............................Oats.—Feb............................

il

... mi

[sis «
1 

1

Mar.*....... ................ .
....... ..................... in «JJ

- provisionb. 
Pork.—Feb...........................

Marchs...............
May................................ 11.36^ IL*

June.............................
Lard.—reb. ..............................

Mar............................. .
May............... '................
June............................ .

OU...........................................

i 6 174
«**

1171eu]
m

Mew Worn Nieek».
Over Forbes and Co’» PriveUe WtUfi

------ Opened. Ontp.m,
Canadian I-aetde.......................... «64 «64
New York Central.....................  lo6f lift]
Canadian Southern .................. 4-ij 44
Delaware and LaoEawana....... 1X74 lM
Krle 2nd».. !...‘‘jyA
Lake Shore.................................. gij gg#
Lootavilk* <k Nashville.............. 41* «If
Norib West io«l u«t
Chicago e Northwestern.........
Fac‘-*o Mull.............................. 674 67*
SL t e.M, Minn. A Man.............. ftt* RM
Union Paciflo..............................Wiuion racine.....................

eatern Union Telegraph . 74

LATEST,BY TELEGRAPH
KING LUDWIG’S DEBTS.

Berlin, Feb. 3.—The Kimr of Bavaria has 
ordered me ► toward ai d the Bavarian Finance 
Minister to examine hi« finances. His debts, 
which amount t«. $4,000,000. can ea»i'y he i -id 
by the sale of property and Kecnritire. Tte 
Munich Bank offers the Kiug a loan to m-. % 
urgent demands. The examination reveals » 
careless administration of his sffairs, aud io 
fntpre the care of his finances will be entroa*ed 
to new hands. Although eccentric, the King 
ably discharges bis dutie», ecd bis «abjecte do 
not desire to dethrone him.

FIGHTING IN BÜRMAH.
LoNiais, F^b 3,-Advioee from Mandalay, 

Bur mar, say that th* Da. oi a have b»d -e»erol 
enzsaeuien s with British trra.pe eu.ee Feb. 1, 
*nd that in every encounter the Dec».it« were 
defeated with heavy loss. The officials at 
Mandalay believe that order will euoo be 
completely restore 1 throughout Burmah.

THE POPE ILL
Rome, FeV 3 —Tha Pipe, while transacting 

»nme husifi.e- with Cardinal Femeri, Prcfrct
• f the Coi gr-ga i n uf Bi-hops yesterday, had
* slight attack of sync pe. He was c»rriwl to 
h e chamber, bat recovered after reaching. 
there.

FIRE IN MANCHESTER.
Marcbestre, Frb 3 -A have Mocknf bnlld- 

•nve io thii* city, oc opie < by Hamilton A U.»., 
Pallem A Co., and P^-ak A Co., hoe bten gutted 
by fire ; lots over $500,000

BURNED TO DEATH.
London, F?b. 3.—A woman and two child 

reu wrre burned to death yesterday during a 
fire in a draper's establishment at Maestiiobt, 
Netherlands.

LORD DUFFERIN.
London, Feb 3.—Lord Duff-rin has gone to 

Burmah to arrange tor toe extension of the 
British Indian administration to that kingdom

A MUTINY
Five 1 Killed, the Captain Wennded 

end the Ship Darned.
London, Feb. 3.-Captain Clark, of the 

American ship Frank N. Thayer, has arrived 
at Plymouth. He relates that the Thayer was 
bound for New York with a mixed crew.iocledS 
ing two Mam ie seamen. These two stood op 

deck one night, and armed with knives 
lashed to poles, attacked two officer», killed 
them instantly. Tbree sailors, the only one- on 
deck, were quickly despa ched. Captain Clark 
rearing the «-bn. ka of the crew,rushed oo deck 
in his nignt shirt. The Manillons *lo»be i him 
terribly, and he bandy escaped with his hie. 
A'ter a desperate straggle, he broke away from 

■ assailants, and lushit g to his cabin, looked 
mself io. The Mamllans batted down 

the batches and kept the captain and crew be
low deck one day a«.d night. The captain fin
ally fired tnrou*h a skylight at one of the me- 
tinecn, au«i wuuoded him in the thigh. Tbs 
m»n rushed to the »ide oi the vessel and leaped 
overboard. The other mutineer then went be
low s» d fired the cargo, and returning to the 
deck jumped into the sea. Terrified to mad- 

bss toe crew forced their way oo deck, lowered 
boat and rowed away. The chip was consum

ed. The crew wandered ate* » week before 
they were picked up.

Underclothing snitabU.for a Met

M - Profeeeor.
Underclothing In all grades and sixes now 
brine offered away d-'wu below coat at Andrew 
McNeil's H.biliment Hall. George etrert. CeU 
and see them : the price sell» them every time. 
No better value In Peterborough.

ram the wood, at the Parlour 1 
W. H. Chamberlain.

The refer* Almanac aud fssk Keefe
_.allc<1 free on spi llcaUon to the Hum lor 
chemical worse, K I.

Wests World* Wonder or Mmliy nmmei 
--------------------of the greeicat t------------

ace. It tea never falling remedy fur rheum, 
■torn, cute, sprains aud hntieea. Cell ou J Ik 
Teilyf or e trim brut e and you will a* no other

r J. IX Tolly, druggist, will gladly tnjbrm nay 
one Inquiring <.f mm of the woodenul mu* 
of Weei's rough rtyrup. Il te an anflstilng com 
tar nil tan an and long x smms, mgte, rods 
b «reeoem, influan»», coreomptioo la llaeeriy

area, and w hooping esugh. Prt* Bo. Mu. 
K par beuta

?
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UP ON THEIR DIGNITY.
THE BOÀED OF EDUCATION STAMPS ITS 

BIGHT FOOT DOWN

And Celle Ike toenly Ceunnll te Ae- 
••eut -The Bete uf Fee» te he leeree»- 
e«l ou Mureh Hret-Tbe First Meeting 
of the Board of 188S.

The inaungural meeting of the Peterborough 
Board ot Education wee held in the Council 
Chamber on Wedoetday afternoon at lour
o'clock.

Toe Clerk reported the election of the follow
ing :—Henry D one (re-elected), George B. 
Bptouly (re-elected), Richard W. Errett (re- 
electeo) and John B. McWilliams. He re
ported also the appointment by the Town 
Council of Meeerw. Arthur Rutherford at-d 
James Kendry to membership of the Board,

The other members of the Board were all 
present. The usual form of installing the 
members was gone^througb.

THK CHAIRMAN.
Mr. Dumble said tbac.cbanges were sometimes 

desirable, but not always. But in the matter of 
appointing a chairman, in as much as the duty 
had been sprung on them, be did not think 

, t.he Board could do better than to re-elect their 
same chairman who bad so long and capably 
presided over their deliberations.

Mr. Dcmbls moved, seconded by Mr. Ken 
dry,-—Tuai James S.eveneon be,elected Chair
man of this Board.—Carried.

Mr. Stevenson tendered the Board hie sin
cere thanks, and assured the members that be 
would disenarge the duties devolving upon him 
witn tne beat of his ability. He regretted that 
the C unty Council at its late sittings bad not 
Sien tu to give the Board any assistance. He 
Was vary sorry that the usual grant not been 
given. He bad done all in bis power to 
i nduce the Council to continue the grant 
but the council bad refused to do so. As a 
■utter of course be suj pwsed tne members of 
hue' Board would take sucu steps as were neces
sary so as to protect thcinseltwe and endeavor 
to make up the diti-deucy. If each a courae 
weie per hu-d it would be satisfactory to him. 
lie was very sorry that the Bo»rd should take 
such actiou, but it could nut be helped. He 
trusted th st this year's history of tne school 
would form a page marked witb prueperit> ; 

i nddtid hd th»ugat that it would prove even 
more so tbau Uat year. The attendance at the 
Ioaiitu'-e was increasing very rapidly and be 
was rare the right tuau was at the helm when 
Dr. Tassie was tnere. He felt that Dr. Taeeie 
had au lulerest in the school and that be would 
•re-lung bring it to that position which ougut 
to h Ad among similar lu-utut. s of the country. 
Tne. e was now an etiicieut staff ol teachers iu 
the Institute and be saw no reason why ii 
should not uo excellent work this year.
, The (Joairman resumed hie seat amid a ripple 
ef applause.

THE INSPECTOR.
Mr. Errett moved, seconded by Mr. Weir, 

—That Air. J «mes Stratton be re-appointed as 
Public School Inspector.—Carried.

BUSINESS,
A motion to adjourn was voted down, and 

the Board commenced the work of the year in a 
business like manu* r.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE.
Mr. Burnham moved, seconded bÿ Mr. Weir, 

— luat Mrsore. Dumb.e, Kendry, Errett, Rum- 
srford, Wiigbton aud toe mover and seconder 
be a committee to draft the Standing Com
mittees of the year, and that they be given five 
minutes 10 report.—Carried, t

THE STANDING COMMITTEES FOB 1886.
Mr. Dumbls, Chairman of the special com

mittee, read the report of that committee,
. nC'iufu.ending the appointmtntof the following 

to the several uontoUtetS :—
School Supervision committee.—Meaere. 

8.r»t ou, Burnham, 4U0Williams, Henry end 
D nue.

Finance Committee. — Meaere. Errett, 
Wrightou, McW.In»uui, Saweis and Kendry.

Commit 1 ee on Appointments—Messrs. 
Stratwu, Dumb e, Henry, Burnnam, Ruther
ford, Errett and Weir.

Property committee.—Messrs. Wrighton, 
Spruuie, C i, Saweis, Kendry and Rutheiford

Air. SaWers, movtd in amendment to the 
repot t, tuât Mr. Dei.ne'e name be added to the 
Commit.ee on Appointments.

1 he amendment was lost and the report was 
adopted.

supplies.
Mr. Stratton moved, seconded by Mr. Mc

Williams—Tuat the School Supervisée» Com
mittee 1 e requested to ask tor tendeie from the 
b okeiores for the necessary stationary,.chalk, 
pei e and penci.s tor the use of the schools for 
the current year and that they purchase the 
quantity required.—Carried.

THE SCHOOL GRANT..
Mr. Erett moved, seconded by Mr. Dumbls 

—That wnereas by ao arrangement entered in
to by and between the Board of Education ot 
the Town ot Peterborough and tne County 
Council ol the County of Peterborough it was 
agreed that on condition of the said County 
Council granting the sum of 8750 per y ear to ibe 
said Collegiate Institute, tbs ptfpils attending 
the said Institute proper.y belonging to the said 
county and rendent outeide of tbs town limits 
weie to be admitted to tne said Institute at 50 
cents per mumh, i-ame as resident town pupils, 
aud woereas the said Count, Council at its last 
mce.tng refused to contribute tbs said grant ; 
therefi re for the purpose of providing against a 
poitivn of the said loss to tbs income of the 
Bueid caused by the withdrawal of the said 
gran', -be lees ta be paid by county pupils J.»i 
the County of Peterborough) attending the In
stitute shall be onedohar ptrmonth,in advance, 
c mmenuii g the 1st of February, 1886, and tne 
Principal is hereby directed to collect the same 
till 1st Ju y next, provided that, if the said 
County Council at its next littioue shah restore 
sai l grant ot 8750 a year to this Board then the 
„vtr*l sums paid by such pupils 10 exons of 
tues paid by town pupils who continue in at 
t *»dance at said Institute will be refunded to 
them.

Mr.ERRET thought that now that the terms of 
tbs hi bool ha 1 b-eu advertised end that a large 
number of the pupils bad come here expecting 
%0 pay such fete as were advertised, it would be 
unfair to^sp&ke any material increase in the
**Mr Stratton had always believed in being 
liberal wbh the County punis, but now that the 
Çjuuty bal reiureu to contribute tows nie the 
eui p rt • f the 1< state be did not think they 
eu ul'Xei j y any of the hemtite.

Mi Stratton movtd in amendment seconded 
hr Mr. >%RIUHTON—That whereas there are 
now attend.ig the -Peterborough Collegiate 
Institute pupils of about one hundred aud 
•evemesu are resident* of the town and

fifty seven am residents of the 
ij 'tmty, and whereas it is bus 
1 iet and equitable that the expeodituie 
f the seid scnool should be fairly and propor- 
i .nately divided between the towo and county 

according to the benefit» derived, and whereas, 
he expenditure of the said eehool will be about 
our thousand seven hundred dollars for the 
urrent year" over and above the Government 
'ranis, and whereas the County Council has re
fused to continue to grant to this Board the 
mm of seven hundred and fifty dollars ae here
tofore, or, in fact, anv Mice towards the mAo- 
ainance of each Institute for the current year, 
tnd as it is de-irable that the Collegiate In- 
11 tute should retain in its present high state of 
t8 -ieocy ; this Board therefore resolves that 
•apile attending the Institute not being 
-évidents of the town pay the following fees, 
via. : for the term between the Christmas vacs- 
•icn and the summer vacation, the sum of 
815 00, of which one half shall he payable on the 
irai school day after the Christmas vacUiun 
and one half on the first day of April following ; 
for the term between the enmm-r vac -ti n and 
-.he Christmas vacation, the sum of 810 00, of 
which one half ah.11 be peyable oo the fa.at day 
f September, ai d one half on the first day of 

November in tu. h term. Tne* fees to be c 1- 
iec ted from all pu pile not resident of the town, 
xcept those from Aabburnbam, who tball be 
admitted on the same terms wbicfiT existed 
immediately pri-w to the county grant last 
year. But should the Cuuoty Council In its 
ext session in June see fit to reconsider their 

uro-ent motion and make the same grout to the 
Collegiale Institute as last year, then all fe.s 
collected under this resolution, over and above 
he usual monthly fee paid by resident pupils, 

shall be refunded to pu pile from whom collected 
>n ibe county of Peterborough and that this re 
«olution does not take effect till the first of 
March. ,

B4r. Rutherford liked to see justice done all 
round. But the County Council had stood on 
-te dignity long enough and he thought it wa» 
ti-ne this Board should a tend on its dignity. He 
wanted to know if the Board propeed to go to 
that C 'until year after ve*r dilly dallyii g after 
* miserable pittance of 8750. He w#e aitooiehed 
bat the Committee which was appointed to 

place the matter of dividing thecoun»y into high 
school districts before Government bad not taken 
e me ection to compel the counties to contribute 
their shares toward the support of such institua. 
The advantage# which the c unty received from 
the Collegiate Institute in Peterborough were 
great and he, for one. did not think it 
right that the town should tax itself head over 
nwAe and give the county the benefits for no 
thing. In fact had it not been for the push 
md enterprise of the citizens of Peterborough 
one farms in the county would not be nearly so 
valuable as they are to-day. The people of the 
c- unty should endeavor to bring their repris- 
entatives in council to th^ir sense*. He was 

satisfied that two-thirds, yes three fourths i f 
he people of the county were in favor of this 

grant. - It was just a few of the chronic 
grumblers who burped at the Reeves against 
living this grant. Again be did not think it 
just or fair tbit the i euple of the town of Peter
borough should tax theûiselves to educate out* 
aiders so that they coold come Into towns and 
take the positions that the. townspeople^ own 
nuns and daughters were entitled to.

Mr. Erbett, while being in sympathy with 
he Views set forth in Mr. Stratton's amend

ment, believed in being consistent. The B »srd 
hould not break faith with the pupils from k 
i latance now attendit g the Institute. He fav 
red a moderate charge for this term and then 
or the next term they could see what could be 

done.
Mr. Dcmble did not think that this town was 

■ailed upon to educate county school teachers. 
He b lieved in fair concession* but he did not 
think it would be just to tax the town for .be 
country’s benefit. It would be well to consider 
whether a smaller school to educate the boy» of 
the town only would nut be be'ter. Th» 
con resident pupils in attendance togeth
er witb the names of the mntJoipaliree which 
thev came from are as to Iowa :—A-hburnbarn, 
13; Smith, 8 Otonabee, 8; North Monaghan, 7; 
Doom, 4; Konismore, 3; Asphodel, 1; Dom
iner, 1; C«van. 8; Toronto, 2; H»lihurtun. 2; 
Emily. 1 ; South Monaghan, 1; Grey, 1 ; Vic
toria, 1; Hamilton, 1; Chicago. 1; Duuda#, 1; 
Sarnia, 1; and Welland, 1. By keeping these 
outeide pupil» here and maintaining the echo. 1 
te a Collegiate Institute the B >ard would get 
me third more in grants from the Government 
He weighed, also, the benefits that would accrue 
from continuing the loatitute as a large insu 
■ ution and left it to the Board to decide whether 
it was worth while burdening the town with 
taxes to support it. He did not favor, however, 
making anv sudden change in the rate of fees.

Mr. McWilliams favorad 1 beral dealing with 
A»hbnniham. Norwood and Laketield.

Mr. Rcthrfubd—The Reeves of these places 
seem to be the only ones that bave intellect 
enough to see what advantage an institution of 
this kind is to the general comcmnity. Ashborn- 
ham. especially, has been always willing to do 
its share.

Mr. Errett withdrew his motion, and Mr. 
Stratton's amendment, after being amended so 
as to a L»w the A»hburr ham pupils in at 82 a 
month, was passed.

NORTH WARD SCHOOL.
Mr. Ksndbt moved, seconded by Mr.SAWER». 

—That the Property Committee be authorized 
to take steps to procure a proper site^or the 
erection of a ward school for No. 4 Ward, and 
that the Committee report to this Board. — 
Carried.

THE FIVE PER CENT.
Mr. Errett moved, seconded by Mr. Wie*, 

—That the Secretary is hereby instructed to 
demand from the Town Council all balance of 
assessment for this Board during this year and 
the year before.—Carried.

COMMUNICATIONS.
, The Secretary present»d formal communie* 
tione from the Town Council and . Separate 
School Board in respect to the tru«toee appoint 
ed. One also from the Times Printing Co. was 
read, presenting, an account ol 88.33 for pub
lishing the annual statement.

The communications were received, and on 
motion 826 wee ordered to be divided between 
tbe three printing offices for the publication of 
the annual statement.

the janitor.
Mr. Dumble said that he had heard sever* 1 

complaints respecting the janitor, of late. It 
was certain that tbe Bcho-1» were not kept in a 
proper state. Beside?, tbe janitor was a stand 
mg nueianco in hie appearance. He was a <11* 
reptable looking object to be about a Puf lie 
School—a living violation of the health law. He 
(Mr. Dumbl*) thought there had been j»n ap
propriation made for soap some time ago. Tbe 
janitor was inclined to be impudent, too. Ho 
strutted around with tbe keys as if they were 
the keys of the Baetile, and teachers could not 
get into the ro >me when th*y wanted to. The 
Chairman should apeak to Mr. Tighe.

Mr. Wrightqn said that the janitor had dirty 
work to do and it could not be expected that be 
would be a model of neatness and cleanliness.

PUNISHMENT.
Mr. STRATTON enquired as to what mode of 

punishment was pre-cribed by law for use in the 
public schools ? A bov bad been struck over the 
bead with a ruler on Wednesday.

Mr. Dumble said that any teacher who did 
such a thing intentionally should be perempt
orily dismissed.

Mr. Errett observed that nature h»d provid
ed a plate for punishing boys and he did not see 
why any departure should be made.

The Board then adjourned.
At a rowing of the Supervision Committee 

Immediately after the B->ard adjourned, it was 
found that the boy was struck by accident

HABTZT
Missionary.-n-Ou tiand*y, Jin. 31st, the 

Rev. Mr. Hill, of Stouffville, delivered a mis
sionary Sermon in the Nogie’e Creak Church. 
The Rev. gentleman expressed himself very im
pressively and vigorously. At the dose of the 
service over 820 wa» subscribed for the cause.

fleer m Resit Ac* reunite*
Ottawa Feb. 2.—Toe annual meeting of the 

Ontario brewers’ association was held at the 
Russell house to-day. Representative of the 
brewing industry throughout the province were

firesent. A liât of proposed amendments to the 
iquor lav so as to allow of tbe Sale of ale and 

ftier iu Scott Act counties was considered. The 
metier will be brought before parliament at the 
next session.

A Pk;iielaa Fleed
Montreal* Feb. 2.—At the health court this 

afternoon Dr. Maderc, of Pointe Claire, was 
fined 820 and co ts for ipdncing a smallpox 
uatient to travel from Pointe Claire to Muntreak 
iu a railway car in which there were other
people. _______

China and the Vatican.
New York, Feb 3.—A special to the Her mid 

from Pt-kin says : The Emperor of China bas 
invited the Pope to open direct relatione be
tween the H"ly See and tbe Ubioeee empire by 
the establishment of a Papal embassy at Pe
kin. ________ .

A War Cload.
New York, Feb. 3. —Tbe Ti ibune’e Washing

ton despatch says : Complications of a serious nat
ure have arisen between the United States of Col
umbia and Italy. The Itelian Charge d’Affsiree 
at Bogota has asked for bis passports and Italy 
has given notice that she will order four men-of 
war to the Columbian coast. The cause of the 
trouble is ti e arrest of an It-dian subj-ct.Ernest 
Cerruti. England may he drawn into the con- 
trover y, as when Cerruti was arrested be was 
on board ao English vessel in the Bav oi Pana 
mi. The Columhien authorities claim that 
Cetruti took a prominent part in the. revolution. 
Hie property was confiscated by the Govern-

• Oysters.
Fresh Oysters at tbe Depot Restaurant

•TRE REV. OKO H. THAYER, of Borboun* 
.ad., says "Both myself and wife owe dor lives 
lO BHILOH'H CUNHITMPTIONCUR8L- " 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, drufl^tf 
ugh

_For 
*«, Peter boro

HHILOIPB COUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures connump 
lion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
P*»t»»rf»aroo8rh.

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE:

Gont's Season Tickets................................................|2 00
Ladies’ and Boys’......................................................  1 00
Toboggans per Hour....................... ........................ 10

SKA Tin G RINK:
Gent’s Season Tickets............................................... 42 00
Lid if s’ and Boys’....................................................... 1 00

Family Tickets at Reduced Rates.
J. COBB.

Secretary end Treasurer 
. OFFICE : Two Doors above Post Office. dl

DON'T FORGET
To Call and See

D. SMARTS
Superb Stock of

SEWING MACHINES, 
ORGANS, PIANOS,

& SHEET MUSIC.

We Cannot be Undersold.

MUS/0ST0RE
George Street, Peterboro'.

STOCK TAKING SALE
AT

ROUTLEY’S
In addition to the already low 
prloee, we have decided to take 16 
per cent, off all purchases of $1.00 

and upwards, tor the remaining 
part of January month.

Ladies Hand Bags, Trunks. 
Valises, Satchels, Ac,

In g-eat quantities, CHEAP.

C. B. RODTLEY.
Framing done on Shgrt Notice.

SALE.
In order to cleif off, as far as 
possible, the renAlnde^of Winter 
floods duringJTloek-Taklm ihls 
month, tlicWQriil be uffered at 

WUOLE^fll&KIce, roFfcyh

Silk Dress \pds, Shawi

Hosiery,

MEN ONLY:A quick, permanent, 
absolutely certain 
cure for lost or fall
ing manhood, nrr- 

rousneea,weakness, lack of vigor, strength and de
velopment, caused by indiscretion a. exet-eaea, etc. 
Benefits In a day ; cune usuaHy v/tthln a month. 
No deception nor quackery. Posit-ve proofs, full 
description, hundroda of testimonials, with letter 
of advloo mailed In plain, sealed envelopes, free 
Erie MeUtoal u*. DuCalo, N. Y.

Blankets,

litts

5, etc.

OODS,
f"VIal aril- 
, Work Boxes, 
iskels Ac., Ac.

SEINE
ÎNTURY

For 1885-86.
The remarkable interest in tfie War Papers and in 

the many tiiietv art c m and strong serial features

Eblbhrd recently in I'm Cieruav has given that 
gasm* a regular circulation of

MORE THAN 800.000 COPIES MONTHLY
Among the features for the coming volume, which 
begins with the November number, are :

THE WAR PAPERS 
BY ORNRRAL GRANT AND OTHERS.
Thee will be continued (met of them illustrât*?) un
til the chief «vente of he Civil War have been des
cribed by leading participant» on both aides. General 
Grant's paper» Include descriptions of tbe ha*tlei of 
Chattanooga and the Wilderness. General M Clellan 
will write of Antietam, (louerai D. C. Buoll of Shiloh, 
General» Pope, Longstreel and othere of the Second 
Hull Run, etc., etc. Naval combats. Including the 
fl.bt between the Kearsarge and the Alabama, by 
officers of both ehipe, will be described 

The “Re. ollec Ion» of a Private" and special war 
payers of an aneo-iotal or humorous character will be 
fiaturee of tbe year.

SERIAL STORIES BY 
W. H. HOWELLS. MARY HALLOCZ 

FOOTE, AND GEO. W CABLE
Mr. Howelle’e serial still be in lighter vein than 
•The Rise < f Silae Ijxpham.” Mrs. Foote’s Is a story 
of mining life, and Mr. Cab e’e a novelette of the Acs- 
liane tf Louieima. Mr. Cable will also contribute 

h series of paper* on Slave noogs aud dancee,ludu<Ung 
negro serpeot-worsi ip, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Include "A Tiicvcle Pilgrimage t j Rome,’’ illustrated 
liy Pennell ; Historical Papers tiy Edward .Kgg!e»ton, 
and other* ; Paper» on'Persia, by 8. Q. W. Benjamin, 
lately U. 8. icfnlster, with eumcroue illustration- ; 
A*trouomical Articles,practical *"d popular, on "sid
ereal Aatronomv" ; Papers on Chile Ian Unity by rep 
resentati'sa of varir ua religious denominations ; Pa
pers on Manual Education, by various experts, etc.,

SHORT STORIES-
By Frank R. Stockton, Mr». Helen Jackson (H. [H.), 
Mr» Mary Haliock Foote, Jo#l Chandler Harrie.it. H. 
B-"*eeen, T. A. Jenvitr, Julian Hawthorne Richard M. 
Johneton, and other* ; and poems bv leading poet*. 
The Derailments,—^"Open Letters," „** Brie a-BhK," 
etc-, will be fit ly sustained.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS
Will be kept up to the standard which haa made Tin 
Cb*sv»t engravings famous the world over.

PRICES ▲ SPECIAL OFFER.
Regular rohecriptlon price, 14.00 a year. To enable 
new leaders to get all the War Papers, with cor tri bu
tions from Generals Grant, Beauregard, McClellan, 
J. E. Johns*on,, L'W Wallace, Admi a< Porter and 
other*, we will *nd the 12 b.*ck numbers, Novem
ber, 1884 to Octolwr, I88f', with a y« ar’esubhcilption 
beginning with November 1886 for 16.00 f 'r the whole, 
A subscription, wit'i the 12 numbers bou^d in two 
handsome volumes, 87 60 for t* e whole. Back num
bers only suppll d at he*e prices w th eebecrptlons.

A free specimen copy (hack number) will be seul on 
request. Mention this paper.

All dea'er* and postmasters take subscriptions and 
supply numbers according to our special offer, or re
mittance may be made directly to

Thb CawtrET Co. New Yoxx.

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perject fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1.50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
8mdl61aiw5 8IMCOE STREET.

PUMP DRIVING
DON* BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

C°NNTRACT8 taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
_ m<xt reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 

Welle supplied, also Iron Pipe» and Points for same. 
Estimate furnished for all kinds of work.

BÉTHunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Founds» Ware rooms, Peterborough

Ce U RES' RH EU MA T S M *

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS,

Are pleaeaa^o tuka. Contain their <wr. 
P tnative. li ft safe, sure, an* wOoctuwl 

»4e CLûdreeer A*üia

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough, His skill, gotten by close study and an 
•xp rience of Twenty Years, is best proved by the 
immense business done in hie establishment. Hie 
instruments are the BEST. ■ He usee only the best of 
all materials, YET bis prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

«TNo Antiquated Sty lea
Each subject treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG !

Come to tbe ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town for yotir

PHOTOGRAPHS
SYTïo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and Fi/et-cla»» Pictures. Njo second-class 
work, iyif you want to bo satisfied aud gratified, 
give me a call

ATtimall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes-

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Simcoe 6$ Aylmer 

atreete, and out of the Hub-bub.

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

v If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this businea, 
parties in want of anythin» in my line are cure of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every desorption in stock 
and made to order. Also Hor*o ami Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cioths, Wfitcrpro* f Qothing, in fact anything 
and every thing from a needle to an anchor.

NOT* THE ÀDDRLS3 ./ .

J, J. TUBNES, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Makar, East Pier, Port Hope. dsdl

SPECIAL!
Harness,

nitips.
Trunks,

Valises,'
Satchels,

NEW.

B. SHORTLY 
If Yoi Vania Good Job

If you want a Day Boo* mam.
If TOO WAFT A JoVKSaL MADS,
If you waft a Cash Ban mam.
If you wafy a Lsoobb mam, |
If you wafy a Chfcb Boom mam.
If you waft a Rmcbut Boot mam.
If you waft Pafib fob CoaesaroADiFca 
If you waft Parez fob Lcttbb Heads.
If you waft Papbb fob Notb HBads,
If you waft PAraz fob Bill Hfam,
If you waft Warms Paper fob aft ptbposb, 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office.

Market Block, George 8t., Peterborough.

BINDER TWINE
THK

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
A re bow prepared to quote price* of 

BINDER TWINE for the netuon e/1886, 
in lots of 10 tons and upwards.

Address,_________
SO FBOÜVT STREET, BAST,

TORONTO.

I CURE FITS I•VbeaTsaycuro à uv..ussaean u-ereiyto«Veptu«nRr itlm# aad then b**» them retora ag.m., ss^
csl cure, ibavepiide the disease L 
ot PALLIWO tUCXNBASa Mfs-long «ady. iwsrrsn: my
rsmedv te cure tbe worst owes R--casse oihsn haT» 
failed Is no reason foreot aowrecsWIng scare HenUsft i for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infelllble 

3(tv. Give Express and Fust Office. It e
Tort.

remedy. Give «sprees and Post Office. »* eoeti

CONSUMPTION
Th»w A remedy t-T te* eberre triswe; by Ii* ass- L ___ . k..j -< r„p, a,. 1.-1 n.tLoessads c< rases of lbs werat Usd sad of V.rf Staadlsg 

here bees cure-. in-teed. •* stroae 1» mj faith It 1*S *B-< »'•/ 
that 1 will send TWO IMTTLK8 FR^K loer Hr.-with e V Ab 
tjABU TRKkrt^E -o this dieea.-e.to a»» toffrrrr. «1rs Mr 
“VeodP.asddrtae DB. T. A. ULUCtJM. 1.1 foort SL. HA

a DVERTISERS ! send lor our Select List of Local 
A Newspapers. Uea P. Rowell a Ca, 10 Spruce 
St., N Y

Health is Wealth

Da. B. a Whit's Nbeyb afd Best* Tmatmbft, 
guaranteed spécifie for Hye'eria, Dixsinee*, Consul 
•ions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Heaoache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tohaoo, 
Wakefulnesa, Mentil Depweion, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and de»th, Premature Old Ag**. One box will 
cure recent caw». Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, e» Ms boxes for five 
dollar* ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. W# 
guarantee sit ty-xee to cure any oaee. with each order 
received t>y ue for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the mooex If the treatment dot* not 
effect a cure. Guarantee* issued only by J, D. TULL Y 
Dncftst, Stole A«*at tor PHofboruugk

Travel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 30th, 1888.

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows

Freae tbe Weal.
12.31 p m.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 84. Thocnaa 

Galt and Tor on ta
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
10.86 p.m.—Express from Toronto and Weak 

Free» 'Ibe Bask
6.31 a.m.—Exprès* from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,
7.25 a m.—Mixed from Havelock,apd Norwood.
11.4-' a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion.
6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falla,

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART fr^m Peterborough, ne follows :

(lel>l East.
1131 p m —Mall for Perth, Smith’» Falk, Ottawa sad 

Montreal.
9.10 p.ro.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock. » 
10.66 p.m—Exprès», for Perth, Smith's Folk, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Helag Weal.

6 31 a. m.— Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto.
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and pointe we*.
6.42 p.m.—Kxpreee for Toronto and Intermediate fits-S£

NOTE.—11.48 a.m train from Winnipeg, 
Tuesday» excepted.

daily,

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

uearly opposlto llavisw Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool 1» dissolved I oao soil Ticket» 
at very much reduced rates from former price», being 
Agent for the following first class lines of rteatnon;—

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL and tbo

WHITE STAB, INMAN» NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW TORE

Being Agent for the Q. T. B and the above tree- 
claee h teem ship Une», 1 can *11 tiekete direct from 
Peterborough to any deetinatloa.

T. MENZIE&
Pofterhovougb. May net. 1884 dltihrtl

PETERB0B0UGH POST OFFICE.

7 00 p 
12 3 pu» 
11 00 p
8 20 a m

10 16 a u

11 00 m
1? 00 P m 
8 » a »
6 16 p »

4 00 p m
6 16 p u.

6 09 p m
previous

night

II 00 a ■»

) Moftbbal and Last, via O. [
I tU. R. j

Toboxto and West, v<eO.*Q. 
do do do

Gaaxn Taufi, East and West

Midlaf», Including all Post 
Offices on the lino of the Mldlenu
Railway (west).................... .

Lslsaî and Omemce..............
MaL.ikvoa and Port Hope...

do do
Obahd Jciotiof, Includtn* 

Keene, Westwood, VUliera, Nor
xood end Haetlnge....................

Laaermu», Including Belwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Lakshunt 

FôaMBViLUi and Sroisevai.s 
BoeCATeeoa, Including Bridge-

north an.l Knnlemore..............
BoaLoieH, including Youngs’ 

Point, Burleigh Falk, Haulufn. 
Burleigh, Apeley, ™ 
Olysdale, Paodaab

8 00 a m
4 M p ■
4 « p ■ 

11 80 a m 
8 00 p to

1 Up*

Mondays, Wednesday* and
Fri-iaye.................................. .

Warsaw, including Sc 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and Bio
L*ke, dally...........................

G bat stood, Wednesday» aad
1 00 a m Saturday»....................................

Fowler's Cobbbes,Wednesday 
ami Saturday..............................

do
Barren Mails, per Canat 

line every Weuoeeday aft....
Fie New York. Monday. 

WiFFtrM, Northwest 7errit<i
and btailotieon C. P. R.....

8 00 p ■
7 80 p *

Fostage to Ureas Britain—6c, per |oe.o> ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mom ft Obdbb* grunted on all bossy Order offices 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Swoden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The N other Un dk, Belgium, Italy, SwltaerUed, Auetik, 
Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New Booth 
Wales, Tasmania and New ZeaUod.

Heroins rectived under the regulation» ol the Peel 
Office Savings’ Bunk, between tbe boors of 8 a, e. aed
6 Registered Letters mot be pooted 16 totout*» before
the cloee of eacl» mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to fi. W p. at., Sendeyi eseepted

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
France, Algeria, Oonnany. GibnUter, Great British 
aud Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luienburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Net her I and, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Aioree, 
R umania, Russia, 8i. Pierre, Servla, Spein, th* Canary 
Islands, Bweedon, 8 wi tier land and Turkey. And wee 
United Btatee Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Daakfc 
Colonie* of 81. Thomas, 8t. John, 8t Croix, Jaoada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland k new In the 
Postal Union, but Ibe portal ml* remain * before , 
Letters 6 cent» per i 0B. Pastel carde 1 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 et», for 4 or Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Britkh 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonie» In AMe, 
Africa, Ocean ica and America, except 81. Pierre aad 
Mtquclon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon
ies to Asia, Africa, Ocean lea, Trinidad, Spanish Coton- 
e* to Africa, Oeoaoica and America, except Cuba endi
Porto Rico, Straits settlement» in Sigto-----
and Malacca Letter» 10 «t». pec | on. 
oecta for 4 os. Other Registration few 10 a

Wert India Islands, via Halifax, same rule 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except Now South Wales, Tickets) a -= 
Quaeosland :—Letters T ol»., papers 4 eentr

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, <j 
Letters lftcte., paper» 4 vente.

New Zealand, eve Sen Francisco :—L__ 
pai-ers 4 cents. H C. ROGERS, 1

PHCEj
FIRE INSURANCE COF’T

Of London, England.
gfcttUIrtied in 1781 Audi Agncj Ma#”» »»»

LOS8K8 PAID lin» th. MabhamMI
pany have excee-ied..................... . P»TO»*

(Sixty Millions of Dollar».*
BALANCE hti<’ In hand tor pa> meet - —

(reedy end kept up too) exceed... .«••W»* 
(Three MUlione of Dolk*

Liability of Shareholder?*™16^
ait ai—i. Of Fire Risks taken InAll cl
at the lowest current rat*, 

adjusted and

B. B. H
a w. mu,

Mam^i lot emit, Matai ‘

1B>aON

i
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BAKUSTO, aOUCITOE AND NOTANT PDBUC. 
Dim AunUr ■) rwt, n.rt th. Koellsh Chorth 

OTI.Be, le Lésa U IM nM U loten»

JOHN BURNHAM.
DAiaiariK, attornit at law, .nd soucil> TOR INCUANCKKT, CONVITANCKN, «0 — 
omet -Nm, to tb. Foal OSko. RUnoM on or,.

POUBBHTTB * ROOEK,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNETa. SOLICITORS, Ac— 

Mce Wtict StiMt, u.il door north of th. 
Ontario Bank.

Su r. rocaearra, q.o ,ac.l., dlwîi e. u. loese.

W. EL MOORH,
OARR1STER, Solicitor In th. Supreme Coart, Ae. 
D Omci CeroM or George ud Hooter fllmh 
0TcrHc0ieUhod’.J.mUMT Store dtitwlS

O. W. HAWER8,
BARK18TIR AT LAW, Solicitor la 8upr.no Court 

OeoTO>M(Wr, Noury, Ac.
Omo» ;-Morte, Bloch, eoraorol Ooor,. and Slamor 

SlrMA PMrhovothrh.
WM..., ta leem. dIOS-wU

HATTON St WOOD,
r)ÀRRISTIRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
D OtM : Coran ol (Mono Md Hanter Strteti, 
otmT. Doten A Oo’.rton, MONEY TO LOAN.

. WOOh, t. *. ««TOI.

/ OHO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, OOHVKT ANCKR, Ao„ (hoe «earned 
Ih. pneMoo ol the lew). OtBo. or* old Book ol 

Toronto, nota* o^ jfaooo Md W.rtr Street., Filer

Professional.

G BO. W. RANNBY,

Street, ever Beak of Commerce.

JL P. WALKER,
OROV1NCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
1 over McClelland’» Jewellery btore, Comer Hunter 
and George streets, Peterborough. 8mdlt8W48

W. BLACKWELL.
a RCH1TKT. AND O. t Plane and estiaraloe 

made ot Churches, Public BulMlnge and Dwell 
leg Houses. Buildings superintended and Patent- 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a vcdalty. 
Onus Over Telegraph Office. George Stroet, Peter 
borough. J160wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
^ RCHITBCT AND BUILDKR._BELLEV1LLR, Ont

Srtlrt th<
i, Specifications,
I kinds of bulk’!

the Grind Central Hotel.
Inga. Orders maiit be

dSwt

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, LD.a,

DENTIST George Street, Petevborocgt 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, 

or any beat deetred. Rarsmi
Ü.2.8.. Mew York Tripp, D.DR. Auburn, N.Y.,
T. Neelanda. L.D.g., J. A- Brown, LD.I., J. W. CV 
meeha, M.D..aud 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R 
nine, M.D bail He boro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the .Faints* 
Attraction of teeth. wl dlS

______ Celnlnld
T. Rows, M. D.,
“ n.7,

Phytdcian*.

DR FIFE.
ZXFT1CE, HUNTER STREET, Opposite the Oriental 
V Hotel, ~1 Hotel, Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, cepcette 

Court House square. olfiOwlt

J A. COUCH. MD. O.M.,
GRADUATE •* tbe University 0#Trinity College.

Toronto. Follow of Trinity School of Medicine. 
Toronto, and member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontar.a Office, Warsaw, Ont w40
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DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,1
IN John Street, Tarent*.

WILL BR AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
W (Ule Calme Houw\Peterborough,on .SATUR

DAY, FSB. 0, 1SNG, sad tbe FIRST SATUB. 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to S.<o 
p. m. 411

EYE, EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.
LUN LRC.I.IE, >

LECTURER cs the Rye, Ear andTLroalTrtnityMeLl 
aal College, Toronto, and Surgeon t-j the Merret

gland Ear Infirmary, Ooulletand Au rtf» to the Hoe- 
tl for ftek children, late Clin leal AsMWaal 
yal Leaden Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfetend 

Oeattal London Throat nod Ear Hospital, 817 
Church Street Toronto.

OVERCOATS
Ready-made Clothing-

fur- GOODS
OB’ ALL KINDa

Flannels, Blankets, Heavy 
Cloths and Tweeds.

Buffalo and Japanese Robes
And all other Winter Goods 
to be sold at greatly reduced 
prices. Call and see them at

I. ROBINSON & CO

raoa ALL OTM
The out mm too ol th# Haprams Court begin, 

on Fob IS.
National Pills U the arrartio pnnrsU.e and 

halt oUJouo modlclae, they are mild and thor
ough.

Diphtheria and ocarlaUua an^epreadlug In 
Montreal.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powder*.deouoy worm», and expel them 
from the sy stem.

Another fine seam of coal has been discovered 
at Medicine if at.

A Crtl.NO Kvil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms to the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

A seam of solid coal four leet thick bas been 
discovered on UspL Vaughan s property near 
Calgary.

A Had Breakdown.-!! Is a common thing 
now-a-days to bear one complain of being all 
broken down wild a Mut, weary, restless lan
guor, with strength and appetite nearly gone, 
and no welt defined cause. ThU Is general de
bility, wbleh Burdock Blood Bbtera promptly 
relieves, and most invariably cures.

John ti. Saxton, a veteran of 1812, died at bis 
son’s residence very suddenly at Fort Rowan 
aged n.

To Remove Dandruff—Cleanse the scalp 
with Pro£ Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. ^ de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The Ontario system of Inspection to prevent 
the Inroad of smallpox from Montreal has been 
discontinued.

Evita y second person has It; doctors think it 
incurable; but Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure to 
guaranteed to cure or the money to reftiudedl 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co. 
Toronto. $UX) per bottle.

Searching for Proof.—There Is no trouble 
In ascertaining from any Uruggigt tbe true vir
tue of llagyard’s Yellow Oil, for all painful and 
Inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, froet bites, burns, bruises, sprains, 
contracted cords, stiff Joints, aches, pains and

The Bishop of tiuron has appointed Rev Can
on Hincks, of Galt, to be rector of All Saints’ 
Church, Windsor. * *

Murray <fc LANMANd Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which to prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the solo proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called. Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes. .

A man presented blmsell at the health office, 
Montreal, on Mondai', who said he had come 
from New York the previous day. tie waa 
suffering from smallpox, which he declared be 
bad had for four days, lia was sent tb the hoe- 
pliai,
s. No Blundering. —There Is no blundering In 
the dark—in tbe action of Burdock Blood Hit
ters upon the system. It is no scattering shot 
gun presetiption, no cure-all; but It acts direct
ly upon the four cardinal points of health : the 
stomach, tho liver, tbe bowels, and the Wood, 
and works its euros in a natural manner 
through nature s channel*

Mmu cas, Takb Nonce-West's Congh Hyru p 
contains no Opiates, Opium or any minerals, 
and can be given to tue youngest and most 
delicate child w tb perfect safety. It is an In- 
reliable cure for W hooping Cough. A bottle 
should always be kept convenient, as it Is *Uoa 
certain cure lor Cuugbs, Voids, Consumption In 
Its early ►tagf-s. Bronchitis, Asthma, and all 
Throat and Lung Troubles. Price 35 cit>., 60 eta. 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tally, druggist.

The Calgary Heraldry* :—“ We are sorry tô 
learu that Mejor-Ueuerkt Strange broke hie leg 
again almost Immediately after It had beau 
taken out of the piaster, by attempting to croas 
the room. Luckliy Dr. Henderson wne still 
at the ranch, igid re-net the broken limb at

What a wonderful discovery Is Ferry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the Ills of the hu
man totally, bet to also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. Il has never been known to 
fall in • core of the worst casés ;end for sprains 
galls, »c.. It never falts-try It once. Direciti ne 
avoompany each boute. Hold by druggists ffisn- 
erally.—AVrUow County (Ky.) Democrat

A Seasonable Item.-During the breaking 
up of winter, when the air is chilly and tbe 
weather damp, such complaints as rhemattoro, 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, croup, and 
other painful t fleets of sudden cold, are preva
lent Ills then that Hauyard’e Yellow Oil Is 
found truly valuable as a household remedy.

Smyth A Mama's block on Main Street, 
Granby, i|ue , occupied by Mr. John Mnhln 
as a dwelling, Messi*. Hrayth A Muhin, gen
eral dry goods store, and George ti. Bray, 
general store, was destroyed by lire on Mon
day afternoon. Part of Meser?. Smith A Mul
lins stock waa saved. The lose by the tire 
will be about FM.00D, partly covere-1 by lnsur-

"Uusns and Scalds.1*—If you arc so nnfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this way wo can 
eàggéwt a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
qujckly heal the wound ; iioa-is but twenty-five 
ream and to add by all druggist»—aek for Perry 
Davis' PaL» Killer.

A Wise Choice.—In selecting n remedy for 
coughs and colds tbe wise choice to to take one 
that lessens the tough mucous clinging to the 
air passages. Much « remedy to tiagyard'a Pec. 
torlal Ba.sam, which promptly breaks up bard 
eotds and tbelr troublesome tfleets. **

In a , Dangeeocs Cobditu n — Any mao, 
woman or cbt.d Is In a dangerous condition 
when Det ecting a constipated state of the 
bowels. There can be no perfect heAlh wild 
out a regular action of this fun liou/Buk lock 
Blood Bitters care constipation by imparting a 
healthy tone to all the secretions.

woraUfcLn
blMdueont

arson s htumach Hittbbs will care tbe 
Jrms of Dyspepsia, IndlgeeUoo, and all 
com plaints. Large bottle, 50 cents. Go 

to your druggist and gel a bottle.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hb'Ioh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 6* 
cents. Ns «tl Injector free. For sale by Ui- 
mood A V/atob druggists, Petertxjrough

If you are not afraid of the remets of that 
Cough and Cold, you ought to bo. " Pectoris - 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere ; ifc

A Bed tow
A Lady writes : **I bad almost given op ai 

hope of navmg my natural growth Hair twcfc.l 
a» 1 irled moat « veitbu g fdverttêed lor th- 
halr. I can now thank Dr. Dorewend's Haw 
Magic for notai* >na reap Ting tbe growth, but 
a too i be color. 1 have ue»d two hot i lee and nay 
bslrto in a state of perfect «un is faction U» m>- 
saif.'* Ker sale by ail reliable Drug stores J| 
D, Tetir, Asww for Peterberoegfi,

JOB PRINTING.

Neatness In Style. 
Moderation In Chargee. 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
baa lately added some of the newest and most select 
styles of Fancy Job Letters to Its previously 
well supplied stock, and is prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes of PLALN and FANCY 
WORK, in the beat styles

Poetere, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sises and Shapes, on excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, In beautiful Card Texts, oi 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notice* or Mem

orandum Hoad lugs 
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques, '

B.ank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
"•a Law Blanks, 

And all and every description of work required to be 

done In letter press 

T IL K

REVIEW Job Printing Department
£MF"8atiefaction given to all customers ; charges are 
ee moderate as the cost of getting up /good work will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
is now noted for its punctuality In fn!fi!Mng promisee, 
and business men can rely on getting their work at 
t Une" agreed upon. •

THE FACILITIES FOR
esmxe orr

job -wobk:
are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor 

so that work can be got out In short time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

Immediately on completion.

A: o

^^IIOOREWARD
For any preparation that 

** ' - w,!l e<lu*f WMIle Bose
■""v1 * I mm to remove Tan,

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be an repre-ented or money re 
funded. Price, 60c. and 81.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggiste.or addreei the BARTLAND CHKMIC 
4L CO., 87 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp

Taov, N.Y., Jan. «, 1SS8.
Gsttlsess,—I hav much pleasure in saying tbât 1 

have used your Wh.«# Rom Creanaf for my complexion 
some time past, ar if dod it superior to anything I 
have ever used for th» some porpoe-v It wttens fho 
•kl.n an-i Imparte a freeb and delicate h'oom to the 
face and hands unattainable Ly tbo use of a-y other 
preparation. tifncerely yocre, ELLA LOM ANS.

To the Eart and Cksmicni Ce.\ 420*11

The ideal young people's Xagazxnr. It holds the 
first place ante w pen dheals of its elaas—BOSTtJA 
JO Utt£> A L.

ST. NICHOLAS
a N ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY PE1FODICAL for 

/S b-iys an < girls, .appearing on tho 26 of each month, 
edited hy Mary Map ee D-xlge. Pree 25 cent* a num 
her. or 93 00 a > ear, in advai-ce. Bookseller», ne« s- 
eelk-re, postmaster*, aud the puMieliere take s»o- 
K-riptions, which- should h-gin with tbe November 
number, •*«* first of the volume.

ST. NICHOLAS alms tio h to rati-fv and lo deve'op 
the ta^tci of its ct natituency ; and ito record lor the 
past twelve years, during which U has alwa; a stood, 
as it stand» to-day, at the head ot-rporio- leal* tor to.xs 
and girls,! s sufficie t warrant for his excel enee dur
ing tbo eeming eeiwn. The editors ^announce the 
folio* ing as among tbe

LEADING FEATURES FOB 1886-80 :
A Serial Story by Francis Hodaryon Bur

nett. The first leug story the has Writ'en for child-
,0 A Christmas Story hy W. D Howelle. With
humorous pictures b f is little daugh er.

• George Washington," by Horace B. 
Scudder A novel ami attr active Historical .-xnal. 
Short Stortee for Oirle by Louisa M. Alcott 
The fir <t—“The Candy Country in Novembe r.

New “Bite of Talk for Young Foiks," by 
“H H " This eerie» form» a gracious and fitting 
memorial of a cbl'd-kmug an>< child helping soul.

Papers on the Oreat English Schools, 
Rugby and Others. Illustration» hy Joseph

A sea coast Serial Story, by J. T. Tow-
bridge. will be life like, rigorous', ani useful.

"Jennv’a BoardlDK-ETouiM.»," a serial by 
Jemoe Otis. Dealing with tews-boy life and en-

Frank B. Stockton « ill contribute several of
hk humorou# andfanciful stone*
“Drill," by Mr. Preeton True. A capital story
for fohor>l b»yr.

The Boyhood of Shakespeare, by Rose
Kins Bley. With illustrations by Alfred Parson».

Short Mtorlee by score» of writrn, including 
Su-an Coolidae, H. H. Boteaeo, Nora Perry, T. A. 
Janvier, Washington Gladden, Roeelter John ton, 
Joaquin Miller, Sophie May, Hesekian Butterworth, 
W. (). Stoddard, Harriet Preaeott y potior d, and many
° Entertaining Sketches by A Hoe w. Rollins, 
Charles (1. Le land, Henry Kctrferd, Lieutenant 8ch- 
watks Edw rd Eggleeon. and other». 
ç Poem», ehjrter contribution», a«d departments will 

complete what the Rural Stw-Vorktr calls "the best 
magazine for children lu the world."

THE CENTURY CO., New Yobs'

ft GIFT»

Fresh Ground Buckwheat Flour. 
Fresh Ground Oatmeal.
Fresh Ground Boiled Oats.
Fresh Ground Cracked Wheat. 
Fresh Ground Graham Flour.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOOK STREET

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES* POODS oonaiatiog of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Aatrioan Jackets with Gape to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes inBeaver, Persian Lamb 
Afltrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS* OOAT3 in Persian Lamb, As trican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin. y

OAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 
and Aatrioan Lambs.

ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 
Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

8. LMJRANCE, 0i iMonti
Has remored 1

JOHN

|ted Sp 
pe to

fe Street^
qualities 
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Agency lor his Oelel 
and given

Get
The q#$AgciatigB of the v#y supe 

Pebble end SpectacJ*W»^d Eye
and. 4bcreaslid^agl|£^'^fi01y Stoves *latXartlc!ea ol 
■Ways become popUW My P«*ble Spr otAea and E 
unfailing aat'ye preanvers, are serayA!eaea5|||to wear, 
years withyit ch trJe. They aratbeffiheapoet na well 

otheifaouse in PeJirbaJbugh than thi 
my Aent, bas tgtpuJLi fine line of Go] 
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MR. McKEl 
Eye Glasses 1

1 Eye Glasses
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al merit will 
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Spectacles and

Get your lTIONERY Supplies
-AT

THE “REVIEW" STATIONERY STORE
LC-a-rxbit Block, Gkoro h; Steiet.

IW Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I H

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
^ And every house and office requbite always kept in stock, and sold retail In

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.:
KVA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturer», 

Clergymen, School Teacher», Townehlp Officer» aod others bu>iog their Kutlor.err in large 
quantities, aod a too to cash buy era tiTKetlmatea given and contracts made for yearly roppllee at lowest rates

TheWonderuf be Age

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
-BY-

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure In announcing that we have In 

treduced into our Gallery the Latest Wender In 
Photography, whereby Laüiee and Gentlemen caa 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully aa good and Striking Effect® ae by the old- 
fashioned Bun.

Td enable the public to mi joy thie Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open in the Evening* 
until Nine o'clock, aod on Saturdays until Ten o'clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

JffiT POPULAR PRICES. Come and see the new 
<«t Sensation of tb# day aod you will be delighted,

.&BALL
V PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE
BY IIALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIR* EATHRR'g 

.AND MILLS BLOe. HAT STORES.

Send 10 cent* poets e, aod we 
" you/res a royal, valu 

_ iple bo* o# goods that
_____ ___ pot ) on In tbe way of making

mors money at oooe, than any thi»* eke In America. 
Both sexes of all age» can lira at home and work in 
roar* time, or all tb* time. Capital not required,
W# will start \ eu. Immense p»y lor sure for those .

A<fc, PerttiwUUlan tl

D. BELLECHEfifl.
Fanerai Director,

IAN be found Day cr Night at his Wararoomt 
- Huerar Street, cr M Me Rraldeste a Jotolt, 

I-i«e Wareroetn*. fiS<I*w»o»i Coinrteiono»

WHENEVER
Tom are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON

deals only in the Choicest 
Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

Oeorxe Street, Prterberougb, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

2184

^
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THE CHIEF OF POLI CZ
A very important duty is shortly to be ful

filled by the Committee on Appointments of our 
Town Council, end by the C mnçil itself. It ie 
that of choosing a Cnitf of Policé for the Town 
of Peterborough. We troet'that they recognize 
the importance of this matter, and are prepared 
to act with due deliberation and care. No other 
con-ideraiion should be allowed to have sny 
weight than that of choosing the beet man for 
the position from among the candidates. Mt 
must be remembered that we are no longer in 
the back wood. Our excellent railway facilities 
are open to all, and the trained criminals from 
the larger cities may avail themselves of them. 
Not only ie there easy aoce*s to Peterborough, 
but there are also facilities for a hurried depart
ure. It is therefore requisite that we should 
have a Cnief of Police who will not only be vig 
liant in protecting onr property, but also quali
fied, to follow up offdiidt re and bring them to 
justice. It ie not every good man who is fitted 
fur euch a tost. Special qualifications and a spe
cial training are abeolntely required. These.con
siderations should be duly weighed and we have 
uo doubt they will be. The people of Peter
borough are awaiting the decision of the Council 
in this mut-.er with the greatest intereet.

McGregor's Hp' * ty fnw.
It Is popularly ad mill eu everywhere that 

McGregor’s Speedy Cure Is ibe safest, most 
reliable and bv far the cheapest remedy for 
Constipation, Liver Complaint, 11 digestion, 
Impure Blood, Loss of Appetite, and all other 
similar troubles. Ills not necessary intake a 
great quantity before any result Is produced. A 
few dose# will convince you of it»- merits. Trial 
bottle given free at John McKee’s Drug more.

We haïe pat the knife to the prices of onrThe rrobwbilltfee.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

-♦ho tw'en’Y.-fohr hours counting from 1 o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob- 
sè vatory, are as follows ;—Northeast to north
er. #t winds ; continued fair, very cold weath-

BARGAINS!

WOOLLEN GOODSabout the wi
Oocd Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUÏ and cut them clean to cost.. All Winter Goods MUST be sold 
off to make room for our spring importations, that 

will arrive in a few weeks.

, Penon.l.
Mr. A. P. Powtte i. »t Toronto to-day, at 

*eodiu.< the tui.pr.1 of hi. late f.tber-in-law; P 
W. p irron, ex Principal of Upper C.Bad. CoL

af ROSOLINB has no eqTh^l as a 
remedy for Chapped Hands, rougn- 
nees of the akin, etc. Prom J. R

25 yards good Factory.
20 yard* 3tt In. Factory'.
20 yards Stvaiuloom.
20 yards good Tovu'lllng.
10 yari's gtioil (Uniihiini.*
10 yards good Fancy Shirting. 
10 yards good W hile Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good Cheeked Hack.
8 yards good (,‘oUonatle.
8 yards good Derry.

hwued'r-ut, a large iwrr'r'.nt of N.w Sprlrg 
k>1s at pH ce» that will sat My all. Ask to be

Mr. John Gwrlick, of Warsaw, left here by 
Gr^nd Trunk Railway fur North Caroline, 
wh-re be intends to enter upon farming uperâ* 
t ons. _____________

Gents’ All Wool Shirts and Drawers 
mprked down to c*>at to make room for spring 
goods at Andrew McNkil’b, GeorgejpHt

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds.
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

Gloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost
Still left, a few mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette, 
to be sold at a bargain. A good assortment of Velveteens, 
Plush Velveteens and cut Plushes in all colors, marked very 

lour. Do not miss this sale,

STOCK-TAKING SALE
DOLAN & GO'S

Stock-taking Sale opens ibis week 
and will contlnne during the 

- month of February.

VnrJ^
Toboggan beb^lnon Frida

uo n, d.h of Fobfuj^^^^the Riversid 
when a priza will Faste
Tobovganiet an<^n>rize for the^^^e»t 
man T-ihogg^^. R'-cee to be^in 
E.i rice fmjjKces 10-te., Joe. GiROUX M 

Lvokwit for Tobogi-an C»rnivaL

All Woollen Goods will be sold st Cost 
Price.

Bemmmte in all the departments at Less 
than the Wholesale Price.

Don’t fail to attend, and procure acme of 
the solid Bargains.

Our Drees Department offers the best se
lection in town, as we never permit this 
stock to be run down.

We are offering Ready - made Suite at 
prices not often ht ard of

Overcoats at cost price daring thia month. 
The most of our Overcoats have been made

F AIR WEATHER & CoJAS. ALEXANDER, Hew Peat «Bee
A new post office has bren opened in Dum- 

mcr towufhip. It is called Cutteeloe, and Mr. 
Cbas. Griffin is the postma-ter.

At Bradburn’s Op-ra 11-u e Friday end Sat- 
orlay, Feb. 5 and 6, and Saturday Matinee at 
2 30 p. in., popular prives. This company's pop
ularity as a,, genuine .negro minstrel will ol 
o iiii-eilraw crowded house». R serve ! eestn f< r 
s Id at Mtnz es took store. They advertise uo 
profanity allowed, which is a striking feature 
of itself.

J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.gailv Evening gtriftt
eev-rnmeut Bulldtuga

Several Peterborough contractors put in 
tenders foe the erection of the Post Office and 
Inland Revenue and Customs buildings which 
are to be built in Peterborough. It ie under
stood that the contract will be let tv an outside 
contractor. Several of the town contractors 
received their forieiture cheques by the noon 
mail to day.

To be Kemsddled.
The block of buildings reaching from the 

corner of Water and Hunter street to Mr. 
Butler's store, the property of Geo. A. C -x, is 
to bj considerably changed in appearance next 
spring and summer. The principal change 
which is to be made is the o inversion of the 
3 ewttft Home into stores. Tne hotel building 
proper will he considerably c hanged in style of 
arc hitecture ; the first fl it will be made into two 
»tor«w, while the upper fl .t will te divided off 
into uffi >s. A great improvement in thv ap- 
I earar.ee of this part cf Hunter Street will be 
• fleeted by the uniformity of style in which the 
block will he remoddleh The fronts of the 
e ores which now resemble a sloping flight of 
stairs will be all leï&led and plate glass front* 
will be put in. Another storey will be built on, 
'he whole to be covered by a handsomely de
igned imnsard roof. Mr. B lcher, Town and 

County Eugineer, is now preparing the plans.

IR_^W STJG-ABI
--------x--------

A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store

TBVRSD.tr, FEBRUARY i lift:

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE, Undershirts and Drawers at ooet 
Flannels Shirts at cost 
Gloves at cost. Hosiery at ooet 
We are making a Grand Clearing Out in 

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats.
Be sure and call this month and see the 

Goods you con buy at DOLAN’S Stock-

Tie vd^l kuown humorist of the 
Z/ai<A'_i/fNsiil deliver his celebi 
"A ivieu tnxKuug Men,” in 
O; era H use, 
adelpbi* Bulletin 
q IIOÏ tli uner, d
iLirriette __
<entoi 1 it to the

los we have yet had 
^ewvatcd, refiued humor.’’

_ ’eterboroogh 
^FT 15. b. The Phil 
tne ltc.urer :—“ With 
ievoid of gesture, Mr. 
Il^pca with the tiiet 

is one ot the 
field uf

FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.
P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March letT. DOLAN & CO
Gents' Lined Kid Gloves merited down to 
-rt to make r um for spring goods at Andrew 

McNeil's, Gaorge e'reet.,
The Only Successful Bemedy GO TOArrived

The Irish Arintocacy c> 
town by the noon irMu aru 
Grand Central H it 1 Tbc 

number twelve. Nugent's Drug StoreA Toy Concert.
• C mcerted music on toy in turnouts, euvb es 

s :o be one of the fe Hures of the Bernardo 
H uae c ncert at St. Paul s church this evening, 
i a n vrlty here, but it ie not unprecedented' 
We saw a tetter U-Uuramer fnm the wife of an 
oifi.er on the, staff uf the Governor-General of 
[ l'iîa describing such ac- ncert given St Siml». 
T ie writer described the mu-dc as pleasiug, aud 
t e pt eaiaoce of the orchretia a< very amusii g 
w tii tad colonels in full staff uniform playing 
peuay wbietles, «oy drum», Ac.

Link Work».
ness at the Peterborough Lock Menu 

f » : t nring Company V; works continue good, the 
or itra coming in a-i fast and faster thau tbty 
c .n lie hlied. The cnmpauy have biteil up the 
new building with the requisi e machinery aid 
w uk is there, aa well as iu the < r ginal buildioi, 
b iiiÿ pnweeuted with all vigor. The Secretary, 
Mr. Geo, Stevei eon, is now engaged in aeodiog 
off tbc company’* catalogues, rcc$ntly printe<l, 
t- r-rery i-art of the D.-mimon ; from Nova 
S.-otia to British Columbia.

BALDNESS >£?oompary

Opposite Oriental Hotel,’.Hunter St., Peterboro’ for
PINE TAB OOBDIAL, the best remedy known giro the above preparations a triai |e he 

lor Coughe, Oolde, Asthma and Bronchitis. pleased with them.

BROWN'S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT- A VULL STOCK ol Draw. CtrtjMl., 
TBK8, » raw cor. lo. Bj.lion.rw, oad lDdlgwtloo, clnra, ToUw Article, ud Dy# araâ. WII
prie, it oral. . bottle. Quelil, elnyeoa beed.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL 1er Hone* the beet FHVHtCIANS PEKBCEITTIOWS 0» 
weed, lee Btwtne, Broiee. sod Coller-galle. ’ «"P—*» *»•

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, poet- HOTS : Having had over twenty years espeth
ttvtly the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. u,e p™ Bo-teem ! hone to merit the «wâd. 
No Brushing required. The public have only to proft e»‘on and the pa bile teneur

DR. DO

A wall lag Itevelwpaseels
Kingston, Feh. 2—Tae telegram from 

Detroit aneut ibe Perrv-Davey ca*e is not cor- 
n-c1. It is true that Perry in 1880 married 
Geort ian Davey, wFoso mother lived here, Iuf 
she < uly live d wiih him a few weeks. Sue des 
erted him. aud will nut i-pp<*e the action for 
.livmce, a* she Want# a release fr m him, but 
skeh t* gut m rried again, end a* to Robeit 
Walk-r. he is a bartendrr iu the St. Nichol** 
-al> on here,while Mis. Perry I* now in Toronto 
awaiting the development of the local proceed-

A ««mini I.vt*u1.
The public are egniu reu.hided o! tie gram: 

skating SiiaïceêpeareiiiU laticy dres-i csrnival tt 
be hsld under the atvpic».* •« the lire Brirad* 
Band on the -Iternr-t u (f-r rhilUrtn) and even
ing (h r adults) of F..d.v, Feoruary IV u. B v 
préparai i » s ure in steady progress on all hatnie, 
ami d.mbtk** thi< caruiv»l will prove to be the 
event of the season. , t*

JOHN NUGENT

QIC! CHEAP MEAT IAi'kmoil <t*ror-«il. 
The Lady t<t»j>trid‘eu eut or 

hoe^i al thankfully avknowtedge* 
d ioatioi s to the hqspital in ■! 
Ma.klitt Graphies and Lon im 111. 
Halliday, « th e desk ; Mi*. XV m. 
sod old linen; Mrs. G<n ifaiilta 
pic’ures ; Mrs. R. D»vnl-ov,- • ! 
T. liubhige, oranges, Item ns ct d 
Dennistouu, or*uges and h m %

ral color. It contains 
kiv tnjurloea prot-er- 
■ has no strength, It 
lots are not entirely 
r thick growth of hair
IbUO STORE, tbs

Ibetanve, i 
It U^feebhWarns Than Irslan4

Consellsvillk, Pa., Feb. 3.—Seven families 
were evicted fr. m the Company'e houses last 
night and their household goods are now laying- 
alorg-ide of the public roads. The tenant* 
weie t-ken by surprise, and uo trouble followed 
he evic ions. The wqrk will now be pros* cut- 

ed vigorous.y and continued entil all.the houses

stin.uUtiS’.if, a 

fSST for fete ■
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Pig’s Feet, Shanks, 

Pig’s Heads, Back Bones, etc., etc.
Pork Sausage - -, - 
Head Cheese - - 
Bologna Sausage - - 

AT

GEO. MATTHEW’S
PACKING HOUSE STORK

Extensive Prr parai lone.
F om the arrangements already made by the 

m-mbers of the Fire Brigade Band, in connec- 
tio.i with the grand Shakespearean carnival, to 
htni under their auspices in the skating rink on 
the afternoon and evening uf Friday, February 
19th, the prospects fur the most successful, and 
at the same time er j >yable evening's entertain
ment are indeed bright. Valuable pr zea will 
be awarded in every cue— especially for the 
characters of Shakespeaer. The mueic will be 
eutirly new, and will comprise selective» from 
the beet-wu hois. Don't mis* it.

IN WEND,
maria. IDS and 106Sol# manufactw

Yongv Street, T<

3 lbs for 25 cts.
3 lbs for 25 cts.All Winter Good» are n a- kt-d down to e st 

to uTAko tuorn I'-r spring ►vods at AnplKV. 
McNeil », ue sire ^.,

Bled la Rralb
Si. Thomas, Onr., Feb. 1.—Elijah Baxter, ra 

cm enter at the Michigan Central R til way 
s ni-a, returned burrefn m work Stturdav night 
aud was makii g a b x when the chisel slipp**, 
cut ing an artrry in hie leg. He b cd'to death 
in twenty minutes before medical aid could be 
obtained.

lbs Unit Br«w.
The first draw for ;bu mid»!» given by the 

Pre-nient and Viet-Pres i'::ev.t uf tbe Cnriiig 
Club, is Ubkriy hni-htd and'tht i-tey-ra are al
ready drawn egi-uiet « «< h other f, r the secuDd 
time. Those suev; *»iul in vat qui-fcu g their up 
pooenla l draw aro a* follows
Mtasr*. J. 0*r nal, T. Rutlerford, J. E. Hao-

Gents’ Woollen («loves marked down to 
c et to make r« om for spring goods at ANDREW 
McNeil’s, Georye street.

BY WKAftU
Fatal F iplosion

New York, Feb. 3 —An explosion occurred 
this morning at shaft 22 of tbe new aqueduct, 
near Foidbam Heights. One roan wae killed 
and another badly injured.

FRANK
(Late of thfeflr ANOTHER COLD TUP 

How to Keep Warm ! >

Cerllis* holes
The Keene and Lskefield clubs both owe the 

Pt-terborough’M a match.
It is likely that both will be played within 

the next few days.
The Peterborough* go to Toronto one day 

cent week t - play with the Toronto* and the
G-anltes of that city.

The Curling Club is with« ut doubt the 
strongest spurting organization iu Peter ho rough,

It embraoesin its membership list representa
tive# -d almost every other club and association 
in town.

Tue Mayer, the Town Clerk and janitor 
Bear» ». cm to be the only town officials that 
kresb’e-to resist tbe fascination of the it ace 
and besom.

HLEKI’LBHH N1UHTH, made misera Me by 
that terrible cough. Hhllob’e Cure le tbe remedy 
for you. For sate by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterboroiigh.

re tire, and last
HHILOHB CURE will Immediately relieve 

Croup, Whooping cough and Hnmebitla For 
sate by Ormond à Walsh druggists, Feterbor

the fblkr
great pleasure

WHY WILL YOU onogb when Bblteehl Curs 
111 give give Immediate relief Frlee 10 cts 

l For sale by Urmuod A Walak 
•lerborooeh.

tonunr, ail,II H*y b«* Rt marked
—That nose* say it’s cold.
—That tins is eu oxld kind -cf seuoq to go 

■broil ng through clover.'
—Trial tbe t< si end wood dealers are the only 

class in the Cvtauiuuity -that enjoy such a 
privilege. . „

—That the weather, keeps tbe vags-bonetd 
up.

-That there hssti t been one before the 
Police Court for week*.

—That ti e revival service» iu the Metb dist 
Church. Aehburùham, are creating a great 
stir.

—That this is tbe evening of tbe Huzel Br«e 
Home-concert st St. Paul’s Church.

—Thst the ebotusth ci the Hums boys is well 
wo th htatirg.

—Ttaiit set ms Ffterborougk ti not the only 
place whir# a system tf.sewerage is nttded.

hurt*, Welle klaed.
druggie Vi,

/ ■ r»Hg|(P^OROVOH BY
BWAvrGBNT
tÆDruçgùi, eyycmM Oriental, Hunter 3L
f IN KEKNB BTER. SHAW.
[ LAZARUS, Mae facturer, 28 Marytaed 
rrow Road, Loodqfe Ragland, (late Lasarus 
Hartford, Coon )W

o connection *■ any other firm la tbe 
i ol Canada. W ddw

A SfBUlUl
An onpArrelisd sensation Is being created al 1 

nv~r Ontario by the wonderful and unequalled 
manner In which Neumlgla' Tnolhaebe.Kheum- 
aU«m K»ckaetie, Headache, Is remove»! by but 
one apt lirai ton of Fluid Lightning. No offensive 
dl-gust Ing drug* need ,be taken for day*. It la 
an Ineteui mre, Try a & Cent botue from John 
McKee, druggist

llaesl Brae ■<•■« < oaeert
terrt will be given in tbe interest* of tbe 
l\x - Home ia the w hm 1 room of St. 

!. on Thursday evening, Feb. feh. 
pieces will be rer.dertd hy Jfce

Hsxel
P»ol » O ftcott a Emnlalee ol Pore Cod liver #11

wiili H? puplio*phiie»j
It very Po to table and agrees with the Stomach.

I>r. J. W bring, of Newark, Ohio, says: “I 
h-»ve usedrteou's Emms'on In compart* n with 
the pl-lnol|_and arid emutolona-and find h to 
agree much better if 1th the suSmach, and give 
belter nab't* lu thedlsedsee In which Uot< Liver 
Utl te usefu:.'

fence at the Rmhi'drea in ri
eeted in the teehing of fingiog should 

XruOOBAMMI.
Instrumental WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station,
»h-gln* Quadrilleflklnliodooleg a

nursery rhymésX............. ^
Beaut.ful Rein (deecrfetlve) duet A

(P P B las) 
F. Ueyer

Advice to Wotteere.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Orvee Hardwood, Tamarac, 

miied and soit wood ,-utor uncut .for este sX Closest 
Prices. Orders left at P. ConnalV, Adam Ha «% netsr 

HamiltonV, or at my re«i Jeoe* on Union street, will be 
promptly lilted, and delivered to aor part of tbe dtj 
Free of ebarga JOHN MOORS

Tbe Boy and tbe Bird. rest by a elefc child suffering and
pain and cutting tee lb T If an, sendBailor Mills g«t a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
fir children teething, lu value is incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there is no mle- 
take shout It It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulate* the stomach and bowels, ceres wind, 

• collr. soften* tbe gums, reduce* Inflammation, 
I and givee tone and energy to tbe whole system 

Mr* Winslow s Hootj!eg Hyrup tor children 
teething l* pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 

: script ton of one of the oldest and beet female 
i n trees and physician» in tbe United States, and 

is for sale by all drrggleU Uirougbom thewg)d

Mlsestevl
Poor Tom Tump, tempi

whittling chorus....... .A
Crying Hong..............

it r of c 13 4 Cling • pto- 
-vm ft r Aehburitham at tbe uext CuxuA

f. with 
Fox well

with tbe local artists ia Toy Hymphony, »mn 
| eecuod violin, ay 

rtndt pair ter has no fewer ; 
h-sd. ; Th* Tbr»e LUtie

-That t- e nuirth loving will likely .attend 
i-h Ari-Uhract ” t -r-ight, at. tiradburo's 0THING STORE

LeBRUN.
CITYPrice » «enta a tenitte.Kittens.

WbçKâUed4 * RobinÎ ballad dialogue...^ 
(R. L de P*r*tl Ho equal as a 

Hand», rough- 
S^rom J. R

■srVrd dove to rehiedy forBom# Ageln Retoroln,
SOodnl ASCUI* Lv*lo« ttajer

h'.Uittoi aatto™.McNiuV, Uwigd .ire.;

ÜRE9CxyjC ^ 'Co.lDS
ETC1;
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Wood and Coal.

COAL! COAL!
am mrontsioNED keeps always m haut 
at HIS OOAL TAMA ALL KINDS OP|T”
THE BEST COAL

IcA wOl b. (fra. of otaaf*» I» I®
I mmy pis at «Le IM Terme Oeeh
| <Uw JAMES STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRSTCLAM. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac.
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Okwest 

Prim*. Orders left at P. Ooenafs. Adam Hail'S. Peter 
I Hamilton's, or at my rmldeam on Union street, will be 

promptly Ailed, and detivered to aev part of the city 
I ireeof charge. JOHN UOOBE

Wanted to Purchase
, Ob Line of Canadien Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 

Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1,1*1

OORDS 2 500CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
Highest Prices paid. Apply to

F. BURNS
41» Cor. Bathurst and front Ms., TORONTO

Livery.

Livery Stable.
G W. COON Is prepared to 

i. attend ’O all or iere for Uv J ery or Teaming at (he ehorteet
__ f notice. Good hone# and rigs.

I Murray street, opposite Central Park. dly

New Livery Stables.
Thk undersigned ha

started a new Idvery Stable
pHB UNDERSIGNED HAVE

in connection with their Temper 
an ce House, on Siracoe street,— 

_ >p post's the Central Iron Work* 
First-clam Horses and comfort
able Rive always ready at any 

I hour during the dav or night Terme reasonable.
I Orders left at our office or edot by telephone from 

any part of the dly will have our prompt attention
dl47 McFABLANKA CONDON

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
TN some of 9100 and upwards, at the LOWER 
A Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H MÜOBB.
4 KM v Id Solicitor

k Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 

~2 EDWAR^ PECK

dill w44 Barrister, Ac.

Commission brokers.

ÏÏ.N. FORBES & GO.

Commission Brokers
IN

Grain, Provisions and Stochs.
For Cash and on Margin^ Id fractional parte

Boom 1. OoT1# building. George HtreeL 
Direct private wires to New York and Ch * 

eagtv Oootlnuoos quotations. Also agents fbr 
Canard Line of Steamers and Brie an«l all 
ether Railways. dlfifi

Dye Work*.

Actually Dyeing
FOR THEJADIES.

Drawee, Mentlee. Shawls, Clouds. 
ko.. Dyed all the Newest Shades.

Silk Drew Dyaln* our Speciality, 
Ostrich flume. Curled and Dyed 
all Shade*

Damask Repp Curtains. Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Pin
tabed like new.

Laoe Curtains Dyed all Shades at

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
- * — mm---. feK. H.AAw wOr dtwsr, tos wsta^a

THE SNOW
will be hw* before longhand when you come

O "VH! F O O -A. T
you wtiLfee sorry you hnd not seat M to

■pea

T. W. JOHNSTONS Co
Are now] busy taking stoci\, 

and will, during the Month- 

of January, sell at Qreatly 

Reduced Prices.

A call and Inspection solicited.

V. ÏÏ. JOHNSTON 6 CO

Condensed advertisements of 95 words or under 96 
cents for first insertion, and If* cents for each suqse
quent insertion. Additional words at same rate.

for Sale or to Rent.

To Let.
The comfortable new dwelling house
■ on Mmith street, ea*t of Water etreet. Apply *t 
the reeideuce of U. GRUNDY, Hunter street d26

To Rent,
ONE STORY COTTAGE, to rent, $4 a month.

Apply toJOHN CARLI8LE,;2nd. block went of 
Old Kirk. At Iydl8e6

or
- Bl'RRITT

House to Let.
A MEDIUM SIZED HOU-E, In the northern out- 

. tkirte of the town, with outhuildiog» and a suit
able* orchard. Apply t j A. E. Dixon. 6d28

To got Oeaaot es Dyed. Read II along 
eelsto. PBT1RBOROUQB DTI 

so Humer Sh, near the Bridge owetos 1

before M Is 
WORKS

Art. ^____

N. H. RAMER,
ARTIST Portraits In Oil and Crayon. Photos 

Coloured. Lemons given. Studio over China 
Hall, George Street. Sum**-1

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MB. OA8HBL8 teaches ell branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terme, ant will guar

antee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Class 
ou» 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portrait» in Oil.
STUDIO:—Cox'd Block, over Bank of Commerce. 

Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. So. d 140

Musical,

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGAN t»T AND CHOIRMASTER St P,uT, Chinch 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street dl3

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John's Church,

J8 PREPARED to recette pu pi la for in** ret ion * Inpupils f
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fere moderate. Reridenseat Mrs. S. 
Wnite'e on Charlotte etreet Applications received at 
Bartley's Movie Store, Hoalar sites*. 4Awly

VIOLIN CLASS.
1 >KOF. A. DULCET has decided to com men ce a 
K class for Youcg Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms: Twenty -four Leeeone for 
*8.00. ' All the boys invited to Join. Smart's Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

Educational.

PARENTS1
A BrSUBM EM f tTItl is a necessity nowa

days. It ie worth more ths n houses or Unu*. Will 
you net give your boy till# chance, which too have 
missed and regretted f It the beet start In life he 
«an get

BANNELL SAWYER,
iSiwll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE
(POST OFFICB BLOCK >

MR. J. CARLON
(Late gf Trinity CoBsjs, Camtridge, Sng , Clot si 

cal Honors,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction 1a the 
ordinary branches of an English Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, Elementary Science, English Liter* 
lure, and Mathematic, in all branches. Elementary and

Special terms for home tuition in the above subject*. 
Eveoiog classes three times a wrek. Box 41, P O.

dll

Drugs, Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
CQMHEHCm THE 16th YEAR

OB8PBCTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done a steady successful busl- 
» for the past 16 years the same will 

be continued as heretofore- My facilities 
for doing business ate unexcelled and It 
will always be my atm. by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance of their patronage.

J. D. TULL T,

CHBMIST end DRDOOIST.

Miscellaneous.

PeterbONDgh Water Co
OFFZOM,

OOR3MM OF HU FT MR AMD BMTMjCMM
mm

W.'HENDBRSON.

A. CLEGG.

Wtïï2°2\. nild
R^aWW. TXU I«IM •« la aam at

Settees for Sale.
SIX' dUSHlONFD SETTEES, in good order, mi it- 

e - le for Society or I>odge Rooms, for eale cheap. 
Apply »| EaNLY’S TIN TYPE GALLERY. George 

Street 27tod

For Sale,
Bell DING LOTS, oo RaMd„, Park,

To, -mend and Wolf oi-aato. Ko moo.) down 
providiiit * you build. Gome on E«* 6 ^x,t Jffore 
the, an «II «old to tli. Mo,. -»-»■ Also Iloue, 
and Lot, i nd Park Lot. Apply to IVe d^oar, JOHN 
BELL, Co ruer Wolf sod Rubldge Streets - d$,3

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms-

APPLY TO

THOS. BRADBURN.
d4 -wl4tf

___  QenerùL "T~^

Boarding.
THE l 'NDERSIGNED having leased the commod

ious houiki centrally witueted on Wa’er rtreet, 
rearly rj«f»«*lte St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, will 

have score moUation# tor a number of respec'able 
boarders t- tie fir-t of March, Rooms and term» may 
be ne#ou a* d 'or nrw. Suitable 'tom* for n anted 
couples. Apply to ALEXANDER H. KENNEDY, box 
257 Petvrbormgh P.O, • ed29

Greenwich Snow Shovels
rHE BE*T A ND STRONGEST. 86 canto each « 

S for $1.00 GEORGE bTKTUEM. dll

JAMBS BOGUE,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, reetdeooe, Aylmer 

etreet, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 
contract, the rebuilding of SL Frier's Cathedral, he 

ia now at lit*fly to take jobs in all clareee of hom-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot-* ornamentod with stone borders, can have 
the ms.ie -lone at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with Mm. Box 400, Peterborough, Onl lyd24

Liebig 
Coud

Waters

;abi-* eflect at »l 
. veNl* 1 he cure of 
ilnranes, and the 
prrferi lijmllli 

nitre r% cjgfirc-i

ri-ap and iShvJBirnt
form. See list of tüe^ae»FA bottle.

grbofough Lodge A. F. & A.M.
MEMBERS Or THj^U^^VK 

tomrmmoiicr^A^tfPiHrlloeting In 
Fttw M r»-e Stn-et, thi-

5. at 7.3i> o'clock 
_ 9iaJimitatio^*|^gdeil totiiebrtth 

r*i»ter lodge*. By order ol

JOHN W. ALFORD

Coetraclor and Builder
PBTHRBOROUGH. ONT,

T^STIMATES GIVEN and material» furnished for 
H# all claaaee of building. All work guaranteed. 
None but »klUed workmen employed. P.O. Box 88

dlwl

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
If yon want to BUT A FARM, large or «nail, 1 can 

*°II > m «Ml t-, 8KDL OK LET TOUR f*KM, I me

ee'wee,to KVT TGWK PROPKRTY. 1 ben 
maa bargain* to off- r.

If roe -ant to INSURE TOUR PROPERTY Ot 
YoUr LIFE It will pay ton to call at tn> office fox 
Particulars, a* d beet pi’lelte.

LOANS NEGOTIATED on the most favorable

NOW IS THE TIME to bur propertv in this live 
town. Write or Ldt-eraph Instruction# while bargains 
are to Sa had PARK 1.018, TOWN LOTS, HOUSES 
AND UPn, STORES, Ac.

T. HURLEY,
_ rotfice, Hunter Street General Agent
Oppodte the Oriental Hotel

MEN ONLY:A quit*:permanent, 
{absolutely icer tain 
cure for lost or fail
ing manhood, nor 

r-Mwnew,weakness, lack at vigor, strength and do 
velopmont, caused by indiscretions, excesses, etc. 
Benefits In a day ; cures usually w ithin a month 
No deception nor qnack«ry. Positive proofs, full 
description, hundreds ot testimonials, with letter 
of advice mailed in plain, h»«tied envelopes, free 
Eric Medical Ux. Buffalo. S. Y.

nimlfy

This space belongs to MR. -T. 

KELLY. Looh here for his 

advertisement to-morrow.

fttiln timing gmfic
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5. 1886.

Mr. C. F. Fraser suggests a statue for Kiel, 
How would it do in cho« sing the pore to rei re 
sent Riel as he appeared when murdering Scott, 
or writing to incite the Indians to murder their

Both the French and Metis members of the 
On'*Yi<> Legislature thought that the murderous 
rebel iR'ef was justly punished. They left it »o 
Mr. Mow’st and a portion of bis supporters to 
defend him.

Mu. Blizahd, M.P P. for East Peterborough, 
voted against the mo* ion of Mr. S. White, that 
the punishment* inflicted upon the double-dyed 
murderer and rebel Riel and his associates were 
just. What do the people of East Peterborough 
think of their member's sympathy for such a 
miscreant1

PORT HOPS
Almost a Bio Fire.—When Mr. W. H. 

Parsons* book store was opened on Thursday 
morning it was full of smoke. After some 
minutes it was found that a quantity of piper 
was on fire on one of the shelves. It bad taken 
fr >m the fl-ie of the chimney which was full or 
soot, and which bad caught fire from a stove in 
the arij -miog building. The wall and faster 
was heated red hot. If the fire had occurred 
during the right, no doubt a great deal of dam
age would have been done to the stock, as it is 
rhe smoke has done considerable damage, but 
we aie glad to know that Mr. Parsons' loss i* 
fully covered -by insurance.- Oiiidt.

CAMPBKLLTOBD
ScddEN Death.—A lad named Charles Cur 

ry, who was just budding into manhood, was 
taken suddenly ill with inflammation, list week,
__id died a few days afterwards. He was a
nephew of Mr M. Alley, merchant, Campbell- 
ford, in wh'«e store he was'em; Joyed as clerk. 
The deceased hed reaid-d in Marmora. The 
remain* vrere interred a*. Stockdale.

8a#, M^lls.—Three saw mills will be in 
operation m the neighbourhood of Havelock 
whea spring opens. One is now owned and

applied by Mr. W. F. Boswell, late of the 
..arrows, another is"to 1 -om up a short distance 
n »rth of the village, and the third is to be built 
by parties from Alnwn k township, about half a 
mile from Mr. B swell's mill. When all are 
running, there will mo-t aa»ured!y be no leek of 
enterprise in this particular industry.—Herald.

Well known Sport aman Dead
New York. Frb. 4.—Geo. L. Lorillard, the 

w*ll known sportsman,died in Niece yesterday 
His health hao been bad for saverel years. He 
had miff-*red greatly with inflammatory rheum
atism fiom b- yheod. He had appeared at race 
tracks on crutches. At the time of hie death 
Mr. L»riVard was » m-mherof the America- 
M ryiard and Louisvilleijocky clubs,New Y- ik 
Yacht Club and Turf Union and South-ride 
dubs. _____

4isng ol Burglars ( splnrsd
Chicago, Feb. 4.—The police have captured 

a gang of notorious safe blowers and burglars 
in their rendez roue and secured a lot of #»nlrn 
property. The prisoners are Thomas alias 
“Crab” Boyle, Charles Efereon, Henry 
Bou-tre, R-dney Hackett, Th mas Quirk, 
t»nd El. Kel’v. Fsch has a criminal record ex
tending back fifte*n ysare or more.

€ P B Mrcelple
The traffic rewipts of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway for TYervmb^r last showed a pr fi* ntr- 
exper a»e of ?241 034, an ioc^sse of $69,718 
ever the profite <>f D cember, 1884. The «rues 
•erninge of »he company f*-r the r»ar ending 

Mist December. 1885 wrre $8,368,493 anrl ths 
r cc profits $3 285 216. an increase of $2,033,326 
o ter the profit» for 1884.

Tbe Nreu Act
A deputation from the Ontario Branch at the 

D rminion Alliance interviewed tbe Ontario 
Government ou"Wednesday in regard to ma 
chir.ery for the enforcement of the Scott Act. 
Mr. Mowat promised to appoint commis-i..i • 
er* and in*i eetors in counties where the Scott 
Act is in force.

Aster *1* Teert.
Cohoes. N Y., Feb 4.—Geo. Waterous, aged 

s14, waa six ye»rs ego bitten by a dog. For the 
past wt*ek the boy bas shown signs of hydro- 
phodia. Hts oowiition became alarming and 
Dr. McLean administered medicine usua ly need 
in such cases, but to-night it was deemed ad vie 
able to smother the patient.

Call at Andrew McNeil's, George etreeV 
and see the sweeping reductions made on all 
winter clothing

COMMERCIAL REPORTS
London Money Market

Special Cable Despatch.

London, Feb. 5 —Consols for money 100 9-16, 
on account, 100 9-16.

English Grain.
Liverpool, Feb. 5.—Wheat quiet, but steady 

with poor dr manda—holder* i-ffer free'y. 
Receipts for tbe past week 553 000, of which 
75,000 were American—Carg oes off coast, dull, 
Core, steady with fair demand. Receipts tor 
the piet week 229,600,— Cargoes off coast, de 
maud fair.

London, Feb 5.—Arrived —wheat—Easier, 
C »rn, nothing off. To arrive—Wheat, quiet, 
little demand. Corn weaker.

Chicago Grain end Pruvlalona.
Oven Forbes A Co ’« Private Wire.

GRAIN.
Opened One p.m.

Wheat—March................
May.............................

Corn.—Mar.................... .......... -9 78*
ttil
«6*

Feb................................
f May............................. «H
Oats.-Feb.............................

Mar.............................
May ............... ............ m •U

PROVISIONS. 
Pork—March... ................... 11 (A 11 111

May.............................. 1117*
Lard—M«r.............................. 8 !7| 6.17*

**«> ................ . 6Z7* 6'/;*
JUIIH ____ 6 86 «36

OU .. ...............................

Ckanberlaln1! Far
Suppers, Luncbeeue,

sorts at all heese.
etc., will be seersd • la

Over Forbes and Co's Private Wirt,'

New York. F. b. 5 —The reaction which sel 
in just before the close of the market was look 
rd upon as being healthy, and indicative that 
the, bulls favored a moderate decline in order 
t > throw off »,me of their too numerous follow 
mg. It wss generally a^rerd to by tbe differ 
ent brokers up town that the buying through 
out bad been considerably better than the 
selling. I consider L.S. tbe cbeapeet thing on 
the list.

Opened. One p.m.
Canadian Faolfic........................... 64* 61*
New York Central.........................In5j kei
. anadun Soul hern................ 4>* 44*
Delaware aud Ijtckawaua. ... 18u* Ido]
Erie.................................................. Z-4
Erie 2nd»......................................   921 toi
Lake Shi.re............................ tot
Louisville A Nasbvllle...............  41$ 4lj
Chicago * North western......... 1UH IK*
Fae<^o Malt..:................................ Adi 6w
st. Minn. A Man ...........  94) 94*
Uulou Pacific.............................   63* 53*
Western Union Telegraph .... 73] 73|

FLOODS III BELLEVILLE

The Principal Bneineae Par* of the City 
Submerged

Belleville, Feb. 4.—Bad as was the situa 
tion in the flooded district yesterday, it has al
tered msteriblly for the worse within the last 
few hours. The intense cold that has prevailed 
for tbe past three nights—namely, 12 below eero 
on Monday night, the same on Tuesday night, 
with a maximum of 5 below zero yesterday, and 
a minimum of 16 below zero—has, by causing 
the forma$on of anchor ice in great quanti 
ties, almost completely blocked up the mouth of 
the river and dammed brek the water to a 
he ght of about 8 feet above its ordinary level. 
Not a furnace ia the bas, meut of any of tbe 
stores on Front street from the upper bridge 
» .nth—the principal business portion of the city 
—or on Bridge atieet but has been submerged, 
and immense inconvenience ba# been caused.
I he latt that was floutled cut was that to the 
G -veroment building, which was reached yes- 
terdry evening.

All the buildings in this Urge district, over 
half a mile in length, with not more half, a 
k'Xen exceptions, have from six inches to four 
feet of water m them, and m>*t of them have 
been vacated. A few families are huddled 
together in the upper storeys, where they have j 

SUFFERED SEVERELY FROM THE COLD, 
it being necessary to keep at least one door open 
■s a means of communication with tbe outer 
world. In the Ontario office tbe water 
covers the floor of the press room to 
* depth of five or six inches, but a temporary 
tlor bas been put in, and the presses have been 
raised above the flood. No. 1 fire engine h*w 
b eu forced to seek ether quarters, and the 
•vater now re»cb-e within a lew inches ol the 
fl.** in the lrttlligencer pressroom and business
itfice.

The water is steadily rising, and it ie now 
feared that the wh le'Frout street will be eqb- 
merged and the business of the city brought 
virtually to a standstill. Seemingly nothing can 
prevent this cataetropby but a considerable rise 
in tbe temperature. M< re than one hundred 
familea have been rendered homeless, and sixty 
ime i f these families are dependent upon public 
charity. ___________

The Naelleke S-onthwealere
Winnipeg, Mam, Feb. 4.—At a meeting of 

the a nanti, older* of tbe Manitoba S'mthwts'ern 
C Ionization Railway Company yesterday, the 
following director* were elected: Hon. D. A. 
Smith, K. B. An.a*, W. C. Van Horae, J. M 
Egan, J. A. M. Aiken*, J, S. Aiken*, D. M 
Tilford. J. H. McTavieh and C. V. Howell. 
The off cere elected by the B >ard of Directors 
are:H*>n. D. A. Smith, President; J. M. Egan, 
Vice Preaideot ; J H. Vans le. Secretary, By
laws were p.estd chengirg the head offive to 
Montreal, but reserving i the power to bol.i 
meetings m Wiunipe^, and fixing tbe location 
of i-ffice* in New York and Eu» land. The 
meeting then u^j uroed to meet again in Mont
real in two weeks.

Her or* of * lee eat Eoeoooler
El Paso, Tex., Feb. Tbe report of the of

ficer to • nimand of t^ie Mexican troope who at
tacked Bai t. Crawford’s command, says “On 
J»n. 11 h we combatted a great rnraher of tame 
«nd wild Indians, probaHy over 200, l-»d by for
eign officer*, and over 200 soldiers. They dis- 
pl ved not a sign of legality, as was evince 1 a* 
much by tbeir strategy as by the animals which 
they had, and which i hold to prove that they 
were stolen," The report is signed “Perez."

The Bodeow Bay Bail read
Winnipeg. Frb. 4.—It is believed a pro

vision* 1 c. n ract ia about being signed for tbe 
construction of the Hudson Bay ro*d. with R. 
McLennan and D. Res. Tory agree to build 
th» r ai for a ertain amount, with the agree 
ment that Mr. Sutherland shall visit England 
and seek to secure English capital.

Ir yt* ere not afraid of the reraltt of that 
Cough and void, yon ought to be. “ Fortorka* 
will Uwrot*hlj eure you. Hold everywhere ; *

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
GLADStONE'S GREEK POUCY. 

Vienna. Feb. 4.—The Political Correspond
ence says Ruetein P».-*ha,the Turkish Auib«ssa- 
dor at London, has informed the Turkish Gov
ernment that Mr. Gladstone will continue Lord 
Sail*bury’■ Greek policy only on condition that 
the Powers shall compel the Porte to effect 
needed reforme in the Empire.

TREATY OF COMMERCE.
Berlin, Feb. 4.—A treaty of commerce has 

been arranged between Germany and Morocco.
THE RAILWAYS OF BURMAH. 

London, Feb. 4 —The Indian Government ie 
treating with a London Syndicate for tbe eale 
of tLe Burmese railways to a company which 
will exteud tbe lines to Mandalay and Bhamo. 
The cost of the extension will be $6.000,000, the 
Government providing the land free and guar 
anttitiug four per cent, interest, with power to 
acquire tbe railways after thirty-five years by 
the payment of the capital and co*L

ROSEBERY'S APPOINTMENT. 
London, Feb. 4.—Tbe appointment of Lord 

Rosebery aa Secretary for Foreign Affaire ia 
generally approved. It is believed Lord Rose
bery will follow the policy pursued by Lord Salis
bury. The markers have in no wise been effected 
by tbe announcement of tbe composition of the 
new Cabinet. Egyptian securities are firm.

SENTENCE QUASHED, 
Copenhagen, Feb. 4.—The supreme court baa 

quashed the sentence of six months imprison
ment recently imposed on M. Horup,,vice-presi
dent of the Folkethiog, for printing an article 
insulting the king.

THE OUTS ARE IN.
London, Feb. 4. —The Liberals and Conser

vative» changed tides on the meeting of the 
House of C 'turnon* to-day. In the house writs 
were moved for the re election of members who 
have bren appointed to office by Mr. Gladatone 
except in the case of John Morley. The Hooee 
of Comm' ns adj urotd until Saturday, Feb. 27, 
and the House of Lords until Monday.

GLADSTONE AND IRELAND. I“1 
London, Feb. 4.—Mr. Gladstone says that 

that there are three questions concerning Ire
land which demand the attention of Parlia
ment—the'question of social order, the question 
of land reform, and the question of self-govern
ment. The desire for self-government, be 
»aye, most necessarily be subject to the law of 
imperial unity. Th** Government hopes to find 
a safer and more effectual method than ooer 
cion to remedy the social troubles.

KN01ABD.
The Duke of Devonshire refuses to take move 

than 20 per cent off the amount of bis tenants’ 
rent, and they are now considering what they 
are going to do about it.

It has come to be a common practice hi Irish 
hunts to warn the crowd against a horse that 
make» to fre* with hie heels, by trving a dang 
er signal, in tbe shape of a red ribbon, on hie

The number of agreements fixing fair rente 
lodged with tbe Irish Land Commissi >n during 
I December was 433, distributed as follows over 
the provinces : Ulster, 199 ; Leinster, 75 ; Munq, 
ter, 29 ; and C.mnauwht, 130.

A review of tbe Irish hotter trade says that 
1886 stands out in the records as th- cheap 
>tar, irions having been lower than for 26 y sees 
oast. English farmers also made more than 
formerly, thus lessening the demand in Ireland j

Tne expenses of tbe Chief SecretaiV* office 
m Ireland will this y«*ar amount to £43,382 as 
joapared with £42,154 in 1884-85. being an fo
resee of £1,228. Tbe I.Lb Public Work 

Of!! ;* account» show a decreased expenditure
Ul £1886.

Among the Bills deposed this year In Parlia
ment Is one for the construction of a railway, 
some ten miles in length, between Lietowel end 
B*ll> bunion, c unty Kerry. Toe Bill contains 
a clause which authorizes the company which 
has taken the matter in band to work and 
maintain the railway by mesne of a single rati 
in accordance with the system known as the 
Lartigue E evatèd Single-line Railway

The body of a farmer named Daniel Sweeney 
has been found in a pood a rhort distance from 
Ttrvlee, under circumstances which leave little 
lotbt tbat he has been murdered. Mr. 
Swteney, who waa an old man, left Tburies foe 
bis home on a Stturday afternoon, and the 
body was discovered the next day. Tbe pood 
is surrounded by a high well and by closely 
planted trees. The deceased was attacked . 
near the same place a few years ago.

Professor John M'Kane, the recently elected 
Conservative member for Mid-Armagh, whose 
death in Dublin waa announced by cable, bad 
been suffering from an ulcerated sore throat 
contracted during tbe general election, bat 
this was not considered in any way serious, and 
hi* death was wholly unexpected. Professor 
M’Kane was up to immediately before the 
seoeral eltc’idn Professor of Law in the 
Queen's C"lLge, Belfast. He was also surety 
for Mr. Poihp Cdiao’s election petition ooeta, 
but as the recogniztnce into which be entered 
*ted bis estate they are not therefore can 
celled by hie death. Professor M’Kane defeated 
Mr. Leamy.

■aasceal Ire Billed
Chattaxoga. Feb. 4.—Tbe two men who 

were killed in Roane County. Tenu., lest night 
*4 suspected burglars, have not been identified. 
Tbe impression prevails that innocent men 
were killed.

Gents’ Woollen Glover marked down to 
in*t to make mom for spring goods at ANDREW 
McNeil's, George street.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
rom the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant at 
W. H. Chamberlain.

The Bersferd Almanac and Cask Bash
mailed free on aptllcatioo to the Romlord 
Chemical works, R I.

CATARRH CURED. Health and sweet breath 
cured by HhVoh’e Catarrh Remedy. Pries M 
cents. Ne ml Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Y/atoh druggist*. Peterborough

Dn. Cahaon'r htosucb Brrr km will core the 
worst forms of Dyspepsia, indigestion, and all 
billons complaint*. Large bouie, 60 cents. Oo 
to your druggist and get a bottle.

Warn World’s Wonder or flunlly Uniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings at 
the age. It lea n#»ver foiling remedy fur rbenua- 
atism, cut#, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tallyf or a trial bou e and you will one no other

J D. Tutly, drnegim, wlU gladly Inform any 
Inquiring of him of tbe wooden al remaria 
'set's Coogh Hyrup It to an onfotifog eaera

oroai and luog .i
of W

eienee, and
ksdUpw
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the ■npremaoy of the laweSSSï
that peace ban been Matured 
the law vindicated and

THE REBELS AHD THEIR ALLIES
It is aad to aee the Province o£ Ontario die 

graced by open sympathy with murderers and 
rebels, because these criminals and their friends 
are the “ new allies,” to use the Globe'* term, 
of a section of the Reform party.

Mr. a White proposed in the Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario, of which he is a member, 
a resolution in favor of clemency to the North
west prisoners of his own blood, Indian and 
French. He moved as follows

"We trust now .
f of She.,... __ . .,

t puniihlnent inflicted on the 
mis In the rebellion, It may

______________ t with the public interest to
extend the merciful consideration of the crown 
to the cases of those who are now undergoing 
imprisonment for offences committed daring, 
or ar ielng out of it.”

Tide resolution Mr. Mowat and bis coUeagust 
add supporters voted down, though some of 
them refused thus to disgrace themselves, by 
showing sympathy with murder and rebellion. 
The excuses that they had not sufficient 
knowledge of the facts and that it 
tree not right to interfere in Dominion 
affaire merely proved them to be cowardly 
hypocrite, for the Reform speaker», from Mr. 
Mowat In succession,thought their knowledge of 
the facts and their right to interfere in Domin
ion matters sufficient to warrant them in con
demning the constitutional authorities of .Cans 
da, though not in condemning murder and rebel 
lion. Can we conceive such an excuse being 
made by men who owe their very existence po
litically to Mr. Blake’s clamor against Itiei when 
yet untried ? In fact, they stultified themselves 
immediately afterward by interfering in Doraln 
ion matters to the extent of voting for clemency 
for their imprisoned friends. They had no diffi
culty in Interfering in that way, and they had 
no objection to that portion of Mr. White’s Ire- 
solution. It was'the statement that “ the su
premacy of the law has been vindicated and 
maintained and just punishment inflicted upon 
the principal participante of the rebellion” that 
they could not accept. They dared not own the 
justice of the well deserved punish ment, because 
to do so would be to censure their allies, the ex
ecuted rebel Riel, and the yet unpunished rebel 
Privy Councillor Laurier, with other traitorous 
friends. They dared, however, to ineolt the 
Canadian judiciary and the Imperial Privy 
Council by pretending to believe that a criminal 
whose case had been fairly and patiently adjud
icated by them, who bad been condemned and 
executed, wae unjustly punished. The great 
majority of the people of Ontario will utterly re- 
podiate.sueh paltering with treason and mur

al r. Yetmo distinguished himself In the 
legislative Assembly the other night by making 
use ol a document fceodalently altered by the 
Globe le change its purport. Legally Mr. Young 
may be safe from punishment, but morally he is 
about as honest as the man who utters s cheque 
from which a larger has obliterated the name, to 
as to make It payable to someone for whom it

Tn Hon. C. F. Fraser made a long speech

opinion on Dominion matters, and then to show 
hie consistency concluded by moving a resolu
tion is fever ol clemency to the rebel prisoner». 
So, eeeesdiag to Mr. Fraser, It Is wrong to 
express an opinion against rebels, bet quite 
right to express an opinion in their favour.

HR. eLAPWOHR » CARURT 

•Melal Asavsawnmt^l the Members

Loudon, Feb. 3.—The new cabinet is official 
ly announced as follows

Mr. Uladstone Prime Minister and First 
lx>rd of the Treasury.

Sir Ferrer Herschrll, Lord High Chancel
lor,

Furl Spencer, Lord President of the Coun
cil.

Mr. H. C. E. Childers, Home Secretary.
Karl Rembery. Secretary for Foreign Af

fairs.
Kart Granville, Secretary for the Colonies.
Karl Kimberley, Secretary foe India.
Mr. H. Campbell Bannerman, Secretary for 

War.
Sr Wm. Vernon Harcourt, Chancellor of the 

F.xchequer.
Marquis of Ri( on,|Firet Lord of the Admir

alty.
Mr. J. C. Chamberlain. President of the 

Local Government Board.
Mr. G. O. Trevelyan, Secretary for Scot 

land.
Mr. A. J. Mundells, Ptpsident of the Board 

of Trade.
Mr. John Morley, Chief Secretary .for Ire 

land.
The following appointments have been made 

under the new administration : Karl Sydney,
I.oed Stewart of the Queen's household Mr. 
Arnold Morley, 1‘alrooage Secretary : Mr 
t her lee Rnmelf, Attorney General.

The competition of the new Cabinet has 
. caused a great surprise. It is thought to show 

marks of a compromise.
No definite appointments to minor offices have 

been announced.
The Daily News considers the new ministry a 

strong one and especially approves of the sp
ot of the t Rosebery aad John

A Twenty Minnie listing Petition» and 
Bo»orfe Presented and Bill» Intro
duced.

Wednesday, Feb. 3.—The Speaker took the 
chair at throe o’clock. The following lotirions 
were presented By Mr. Ferrie— of John 
Burns and others, for an act to incorporate the 
Toronto Fire Insurance Co. By Mr. Conmee 
of R. E. Mitchell and others, for an act grant 
ing a charter to construct a railway from Port 
Arthur to Rainy river. By Mr. Gibson, 
(Hamilton)—of Alfred WUmore and MO others, 
for an amendment to the law relating to the 
income tax, raising the exemption from $400 to 
$1,000. By Mr. Gibeon, ( Hamilton t-of F. 
Moore and 000 others, praying for an amend 
ment to chapter 133, R.R.O., relating to masters 
and servants.

COMPENSATION TO WORKMEN.
Mr. Fraser introduced a bill to secure com 

pensatlon to workmen in certain cases.
The bill was read the first time.

FIRST READINGS.
The following bill* were introduced and read 

the first time
To amend the revised statutes respecting mas 
m and servants. Mr. Gibson (Hamilton.)
Tb amend chapter 128 of the Revived Statutes 

(Act respecting compensation to the famihes^of 
Ans killed by

approval. The abatooe of Lord Harrington 
from the cabinet the IfirtM says is a matter of I 
regret which may however at no distant date be

The Standard says Mr. Gladstone In forming j
hi* eaM&et bee made the heel of a bed situation 
The members are men of undoubted ability 
The selection of Kart Rosebery for the position 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs was the best that 
ceold be made, and promises well for the rood 
will of Germany. The appointments most like 
ly to elicit criticism ere these : Sir Wm. X eteee 
Harcourt. Chancellor of the Exchequer, awl 
John Morley, Chief Secretary for Ireland.

In the event of the defeat of John Morley in 
reelection at Newcastle, Mr. Parnell offers to 
find a constituency for him in Ireland. I |

Tee Daily Evening Review ie delivered 
to subscriber* at tee cents a week.

ptedoni
Fritter. ,

IV) amend the Assessment Act.
REPORTS PRESENTED.

, Mr. Hardy laid on the table the rejort of 
Inspector of Insurance for 1883 and other docu
ments.

CENTRAL PRISON INVESTIGATION.
Mr. Mebei ith asked when the report of the 

Central Prison Commission would he laid on 
the table.

Mr. Hardy replied that the report was m 
print and would probably be laid on the table 
in a day or two.

exemptions,
Mr. Waters asked if it was the intention of 

uae Government to introduce a measure to 
amend the Aeeeesment Act dealing with the 
question of exemptions.

Mr. Mowat—The bon. gentlemen muet give 
notioe of the question.

The House adjourned at 3 2;- p.m.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
the third session of the FIFTH PAR.

LIASSENT

uviiipeiioaviuu --------- ~
y accident, and in duels). M Mr.

Mr. Fraser

WINTER SPORTS

ANOTHER SHORT 3TTTIN1 .
TilVKMiAi. Feb. 4.-The report ol the com 

mittee appointed to «trike tin' Standing Com- 
mitten wa. preeented. Mr. French introduced 
a bUl to amend the Onnly Courte Act Mr 
Hard, preeented tame report.,___

Mr. Hardi, in reply to Mr. White, end that 
Gaapard Pacaud wae upon the Mmional .tan.

Mr. Rika, in reply to Mr. Carnegie, paid that 
the retain with regard to the Agricultural toil 
lege, moted lor leet melon, would be brought 
down a. eooo ae possible.

The Houee then adjourned

A CANADIAN IN EGYPT

Uent Ben IU Daerrlbm tn* Brr.nl Hattie 
---- witn tar Atwbe

Knsr.BT.N, Feb. 5,-I.ient Hewitt, son ol 
Col. Hewitt, commander of the Royal. Militer, 
College, and a graduate of the institution, wa.

the battle on the Nile against the 
Arabs on the laat days of December. He ie at 

to the West Kent reglm-nt. He pained 
h hi. beptUm of 6re without 'funking'

___ H. writes to hi. father . eivld deecrip
tion of the Bght, which baa been pnhliehed in 
fall In the local paper* The fight wae before 
Koaheh Fort, and here the game commenced at 
8 a. m. : •• The Arabe were ia ewarui., from 
«0 to 1200 yarde distant all along our front, 
and their riflemen hating prerlouely gut the 
range, sent shower, of bullete o.er the ndge. 
We extended Into line and opened fire by .oil 
eye. Just »s.I had ordered mjt oomaeny to lie 
down I law on my right an officer of the Berk- 
.hires shut thr ugh the head He wee killed 
Instantaneously, and more men commenced 
dropping all along the line and were carried ti
the rear to the doctors. It wae here only that 
we lost heavily, and here the toughest fighting 
at the day occurred. My eeneatiooe were of an 
intense confined excitement, only kept down by 
my having to control the fire of my company.

IT WAS EXCITING
watching the enemy dash from one shelter to 
another. They are magnificent skirmisher a, 
taking advantage of every article of cover It 
w« grand to see the rush of the fanatics, the 
swordsmen swinging their two handled swords, 
and ham stringing the camels The Otpplee 
fought well, slipping off the camels and Upon 
sting the niggers. I saw one Ulppy shoot a 
spearman, and j net ae be wae getting in another 
cartridge a big Arab with a spear like a shovel, 
sent it through hie side, but at the same instant 
another Giptiy camel corpeman bayoneted him 
three times m the body, after which be again 
tried to send hie spear into hie victim, bat fell 
back dead. The Arabs don't seem to care for 
death a bit. One Arab advanced to within 
fifteen yarde of our line, brandishing his sword 
after hie comrades had retired. The hatred be
tween the Gippiee and the Arabs ip awful to 
see ; the Kgyptian camel corps blowing the 
braius out of

THE DEAD AND ' OVSDID \t.IKE.
One wretched Arab, was wounded, so one of 

them fired hie rifle into hie body so that it set 
its clothes on fire. The poor wretch got op and 
tried tol sh w fight, but ^three Kgvptiane ran 
up and fired three rounds, into him. 
It Wae a / horrible eight. „.We went 
nto the village with fixed bayonet». We 
captured 10 or 12 banners. 14 boxes of field gun 
ammunition, 3 braes pounders, and beers of 
boxes of Martini and Remington cartridges. 
The village ie about one mile long, of scattered 
mud buta, along the bank of the Nile. I must 
say that our black tror-pe fought splendidly. 
They are like tigers, and spare none <>f the na 
thee, and they wanted to burn the prisoners 
alive,*’ ______________________

SEVERE SHOWSTOBM
5few York t tolled by a Keg alar « eat era 

Ktluwrd Traffic WeiayCtl
New York, Feb. 4 — The snowstorm which 

prevailed yesterday continued all night It is a 
regular western bli. zerd, and undoubtedly the 
wont storm New York hee experienced since 
1882. The streets are filled with enow and the 

can are pulled along with great difficulty 
double toamx. What adds to the difficulties 
the situation is the strike upon the Rroedway 

aad 7th Avenue railroads, the Broadway Sur 
face railroad, the Hth Avenue Railroad and the 
4th Avenue railroad. Many business men have 
been compelled to walk to their offices. All the 

are delayed.
Ltncsbcbo, Va., Feb. 4. -Saow has fallen 

since Wednesday, and ie 12 inebee derm All 
railroad communication ie interrupted, lb*perte 
from the sou to west portion of the state indicate

bX

an unparalleled snowstorm, and here the snow 
ie from t |o 3 feet deep

A llamorlei » Description of Outdoor Win 
ter Amusements.

Robert J. Burdette, the American humorist, 
writing to the Brooklyn, Eagle from Canada,

The toboggans a sled with a single manerv 
which spreads clear across the bottom of the 
sled. The top of the toboggen is just like the 
bottom. It is somewhat thicker than a sheet of 
writing paper and about as long as an after 
dinner speech. Its «eating capacity is limited 
only by the number of people who can get on it. 
The urbane and gentlemanly conductor sits aft 
and uses one of his lithe and willowy legs for a 
steering apparatus by which he glides the to 
boggan some way or other. It ia easy to slide 
down hill On a toboggan. In fact/aften you 
start down, yon can’t do anything else. True, 
you could fall off. That is easily done. The 
flying machine is not high, so you havn’t very 
far to fall. Still, if you have to fall from a to
boggan half way down the elide, or tine fall 
down stairs with a kitchen stove, you take the 
stove and stairs every time. It isn’t so exciting 
and isn’t so soon.

The toboggan is to any other way of getting 
down hill what flying is to going to sleep. If 1 
was in a hurry and it was down hill all the way 
I would rather have a toboggan than a pairjof 
wings any day.

We went to the Granite rink and watched 
the curlers. Curling is a game that will prob
ably never become a general popular sport. 
The maddening excitement attendant upon 
this thrilling pastime,*" which seems to be its 
great fascination, debars any except the strong 
cat heads and steadiest nerves from venturing 
into the seething maelstrom of its reckless 
gaiety. It is called curling because it makes 
your hair carl to watch it. A man takes a 
boulder or polished granite with a handle to it, 
and pushes it away from him. Then it slides 
along on the ice. Two men with brooms walk 
along in front of it and sweep a place for it to 
slide on. Another man says. "Ay mon.” He 
also remarks at intervals, "Soup her oop.” A 
stranger once in a reckless hour joined a com 
pany of desperate curlers. In an unguarded 
moment he said /‘man” instead of "mon.” The 
frenzied curlers at once tied a "<tane” about 
•ms neck and chucked him through a bole in the

But then, nonsense aside, everybody knows, 
who knows anything at all, that a man must bo 
to the manner born to appreciate and enjoy 
curling. A stranger intermeddleth not with 
the joy of the curler. The barbarian can never 
be taught to understand it and so his life must 
ever remain incomplete. And even an alien 
can aee that it is more of a game than chess. I 
hold it to bo solemn, self evident, heaven born 
truth, that a man who will play chess for 
amusement would saw a cord of wood for a

The snow shoe is to the Canadians lightsome* 
ness, and to all the rest of the world a etnmhl 
ing block. A man who has tried showshose for 
he first time is disqualified from writing about 

them for six months afterward. He.might say 
something be would not only regret, but 
which he could not prove, and for which 1rs 
Ghurcb would subject him to severest discipline. 
The best way for a beginner to wear enowsboes 
is to imitate the Indian who sells them, tie 
carries them on bis ehoxüder. I am now carry 
•ng mine in the baggage car. I will continue to 
'**rrÿ them there until we reach the Custom 
House, Thin I don’t no where the inspectors 
will carry them. I don’t want to pay duty on 
t pair of vile conspirators that have held me up 
to rdi- ule, thrown me down in the snow, torn 
my clothes and ruffled my temper. I tried to 
shp them inside my trousers legs, tot if you 
fver saw a snowsboeyou will readily understand 
how, with the present style of pantaloon.* that 
scheme would be a colossal failure.

CABLE EEW3- 

" Cable. *
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

tigar manufactured. _ Don't be persuaded to 
ake other brands. No chemicals or artificial 

flavorings used.

S. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In*i*t upon having the 
Id reliable brands — "Cable” and "El 

Padre.’’

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis A Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 68.

CROOP, WHUOP1NO COUGH and Bronchite 
is Immediately relieved hy Nhitch's cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist*. Peter bur*
OOgh'

„aRK you made miserable hv I ode* es tion. Con
st! pat on LMxslnews, Ixm of Appetite,Yellow 
skin? Shiloh's Vltallzer Is a positive cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Veterbor-

THK KKY URU H THAYKK, of Bor boon" 
-ad., says "Both myself and wife owe our liver 
to HHlLUHtt CONSUMPTION CURE.” For 
■ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggts's, Peter boro 
ugh

HHILOH'8 OQUUH and Consumption Core 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale hy Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

VALENTINES! 

VALENTINES ! 

VALENTINES!

The Cheapest in Town

J AT

ROUTLEY’S

AARO
//«.S' vmiture 

street and 
he old prem- 

the market.

STOCK
The ideal young people's Magazine. It holds the 

first place among periodicals of\‘ ’ "
JO CRNA I

■ its class HORTON

ST. NICHOLAS
AN ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY PEIRO^ICAI. for 

boys and girls, appearing on the* 2'» of each month, 
edited "by Mary Maples Dodge. Price ^6 cents a num

ber, or $":i.00 a year, in advance. Booksellers, news- 
sellers, postmasters, and the publishers take sub. 
scriptions, which should begin with the November 
number, the first of the volume- 

ST. NICHOLAS aims hot* toeatisf) and V> devo’op 
the tastes of its eoimtituenex . and its record for the 
past twelve years, during which it has always stmd, 
as it stands to-dav. at the head of periodicals for bot e 
and girls,Is suffirent warrant for his excellence dur
ing the cominil season. The editors. announce the 
follow ing as among the

LEAPING FEATURES FOB 1885-86 :
A Serial Story by Francis Hodgreon Bur

net*. The first long story she has written for child-
r<AChristmas Story by W. D Howells. With 
humorous pictures bv his little daughter.

"George Washington," by Horace E. 
Scudder. A novel and attr-etivc Historical Serial 
Short Stories for Girls by Louisa M. Alcott 
The first—"The Candy Country”—in November 

New "Bits of Talk for young Folks, by 
"H EL" Tills series forms a gracious and fitting 
memorial of a child-loving an-i child helping soul 

Papers on the Great English Schools 
Rutfoy and Others; Illustrations by Joseph
PA°kea coast Serial Story, by J. T. Tow-
bridge, will be life like, vigorous, and useful 

"Jenny’s Boarding-House,” a serial by 
James Otis. Dealing With news-boy life and en-

Frank R. Stockton will contribute several of 
his humorous and fanciful stories 
"Drill," by Mr. Pieston True A capital stsn 
for school tmye.

The Boyhood of Shakespeare, hy Rose 
Kingsley With Illustrations by Alfred Panwn».

Short stories hy scores of writrre, including 
Susan Coolidge, Il II. Uonseo, Nora Perry . T A. 
Janvier, WasLiugton Gladden, Rossieer Jchnrtoo, 
Joaquin Miller, Sophie May. Hezekiah Buttersorth, 
W. u. Stoddard, Harriet Prescott SpolTord. aad many.

* Entertaining Sketches by Alice w, Rollins, 
Charles 0. Inland, Henry Eokford, Lieutcaant hch- 
watka, Kdwtrd Egglesrn, and others.

Poems, shorter contributions, and dopartmei ta wiu 
complete what the Itural Netc Yorker adi* "the beet 
magazine for children in the world. ’

THE CENTURY.CO., New Yub.I

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THF. BEST. HU work has no EtjUAL in Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is beat proved by ths 
immense business done in his establishment, His 
instruments are the BEST. «H# usee only the best of. 
all materiaU, YET his prices are the same as the 
other establishment».

erHo Antiquated Styles.
Bach eutyeot treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG !

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tMNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and Firet-claas Pictures. No second class 
work, nr If you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

tWSmall Pictures enlarged to all Slzea

McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Rimcoe & Aylmer 

etreete, and out of the Hub-bub.

THE CENTURY
For 1886-86.

Travel.'
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 30th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 

at l a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows :— 

From the West.
12.31 p.'m.- Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
10.60 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West.

Frees the Esat
6.31 a.m. —Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,
7.26 a. in.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwtod.
ll.4S a.ui.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June-

6 <2and'u rthU f,°m Montres1, ott*wa, Smith's Falls, 

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :
Going East

llS1MOTti«Lyl ,0f P6rth' *nihh’e r%n+ 0llBWe toi 
9.10 p.m.-Mixed, for Norwood and Havakwk.
10.M jam -Expreaa, for Perth, Smith's Valla, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
«oing West

SI a. m.-Mail, for Toronto, Gall, St. Thoaaaa, 
Detroit and Chicago. ?

, 26 s.m.-Mlxed for Local SUtiona. Weal to Toronto.
11.48 a m.-Express for Toronto and points west 
ti 4L't?one.—KXPrW l0r Torooto 104 Intormsdlete 81a-

NOTE.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, rum daily,
Tueedaya excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Tickét Agent, George Street, Peterborough,— 

nearly opposite Review Office.

CORSETS.
fieserue yotr orders for cheap, good- \ 
fitting ana substantial Corsets. A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1.50 up Best material used, at,

MRS. GEMMILL’S !
SIMCOB STREET. |

PUMP DRIVING
DON! BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/-«XTRACTS token by the Job, Itoy or Hour .1 
V moet reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Web supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for same. 
Ftomatee furnished for all kinds of work. j

■^-Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building I 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Warerooms, Peterborough ,

The remarkable interest in the War Papers and in 
the many timely 'articles and strong serial f.-atures 
published recently in Tu* Cintvry has given that 
Magazine a regular circulation of
MOKE THAN 200.000 COPIES MONTHLY.
Among the features for the coming velum- which
begins with the November number, are

THE WAR PAPERS 
BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS
These will he continued (most of them illustrate*)) un
til the chief events of the Civil War have been des 
cri bed by leading participante on both siueti. i. encrai 
Grant’s papers include descriptions of the battles of 
Chattanooga and the Wilderness. General McClellan 
will write of Antietam, General 1). C. Buell of Shiloh. 
Generals Pope, Longstn, t and others of the Second 
Bull Run, etc., etc. Naval com bate, including the 
fl*ht between the Kearsarge and the Alabama, by 
tflcersof both ships, will bo described 
The "Revollec ion» of a Private and special war 

osiers of an anecdotal or humorous cl riractcr will be 
features of lue year.

SERIAL STORIES BY 
W. H. HOWELLS MARY HALLOCK 

FOOTE AND GEO. W CABLE
Howells’* serial will he in. lighter vein than 

“Cir Rise f SiUa Ijiphani." Mre. Footit’s Is a storj 
of mining life, and Mr. Cable’s a no* elttte of the Aca- 
dian« of Ixiuisiana. Mr. Cable will also contribute 
a serifs pf pai*ere on Slave songs and dances,including 1 
negro serpent wore! ip, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Include "A Tiiev Ie Pilgriina/e to Home." i lust rati d 
hy Pennell ; Historical Papers by t>iward Kgirle^ton, 
and oilier^ , Papers on Persia, by S. G.-W. Benjamin, 
lately V. s. ini ister, with numerous illustration- ; 
Aetrononiival Articles,practical anil popular, on ".sid
ereal Aetronomi’ ; Pajieni on Chris-iao Unity by rep 
resentativesof vari'-us religious denomimtions : Pa- 
l«ers on Manual Education, by various e\p< rt»,

SHORT STORIES
By Frank K Stockton. Mrs Helen Jackson (H II! ), 
Mrs. Mary Hal lock Foote, Joel ("handler Harrw.P H. 
Bc>e*cr. T. A Jenvier, Julian Hawthorne, Richard M. 
Johnston, and others . and poems by leading poet*. 
The Deraruneuts,—"Open l-ettere,*' Brie a Rrmv, ’ 
etc., will be fully sustained, .

THE ILLUSTRATIONS
Will bi kept up to the standard which has’made Th* 
CKNXUkY engravings famous the jvorld ovAr"

PRICES A SPECIAL OFFER
Regular subscription price, S4.00 a year. To enable 
new readers to get all the War Papers, with contribu
tions from Uei;>-rals Grant, llcauregard, McClellan, 
J. E. Johnston, Lew Walla-e, Admiral Porter ard 
others, we will send the 12 hack numlvers, Novem
ber, 1>S4 to October, ISSÔ, with a year’s subscription 
bevinniug with Nov tin her 1SS5 for ^..00 for tin- whole. 
A subscription, with the 12 numbers bound in two 
handsome v olumes. 87 60 for the whole. Back num
bers only supplied at .hese prices with subscriptions.

A free spe-imen copy (hack number) will be sent on 
««pic?: Mention this paper.
- All dealers and postmasters take sul-scripiion# and 
supply numbers according to our *]»ecia! offer," or re
mittance may be made dinvtly to

Tux Cimi rt Co. New Yo*e.

SPECIAL!
Harness,

il h ips,
Trunks,

Satchels.
NEW.

B. SHORTLY

DUNN’S BINDER TWINE BAKING —
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal White Bear 
Crime to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Plmplse, 

Batte ths Skin and Beautify tbs Oomplsxlow. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ae repnweoted or money re 
funded. Price, 00c. and fl.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all dnmftola,or address the HARTLAND CHEM1C 
AL CO.,JtTWellington Street East, Toronto. Stampe
*k“' Tbot. N.Y., Jan. 4,18SA

Osstlsxs»,—I bar marl pleasure In eying that 1 
have weed your Whk » Boas Cream fat my mmptankn 
•area time peat, aid Bad It reporter to anything I 
have ever need for the purpose It softens the 
■kin and Imparte a fresh aad delicate biocan to tbs 
faoe and hands unattainable by the Uto of any other 
preparation. Btaoerely yonra, ELLA LOMANE 

T* UU Bart and Clretisal OsJ «8*11

Dartmouth Ropework 

Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

. 1 re note prepared to quote prices of 
BINDER TWINE for the nosuon of 1886, 

in lots of 10 ton» and urward*.
Address, ___

60 FRONT STREET. EAST. 
TORONTO.

IÇjlREFITSI
a time aad tbee have them return again. 1 » ra.ii
tal care. I bare mad* the dlw-aae of FITS. EVILKP-Y 
et PALXlNe BICKNESSaUfe lotxgsrady. I warra»» my 
rrmedv U> ears the w-rret case* Because others hsre 
failed (a ao reaaea tora a bow rscelrtag a cam 
rZZ IW a SStttw a»« a Free Brttie ef my InfslilMe 
Î-. :-edy. «re Bxpre*» aad ftmt OflYea. » Jva

CONSUMPTION
I Here a pe«un nan fly tor lei store «aw»; ay 1 • w 

tXreaaam cf me n# tbs w-rsfl bled sol cf ka« •usilsi 
hare here c-xreC tahstwiCrai haTSlft ta It •»•vrj 
tSeS l Will re&4 TWO B •TTLX» F16S. *S*etfccr with a VaI
OABLS TBEATrea re ttw dWw* «O nny eaiterer «X*e ar Breaead r.flkaeereaa on. t. a. suce*, m rren a».. B.I

ADVERTISERS ! send fee oar Select List of Local 
New**pare. Geo P. Rowell A Co., 10 Spruce 

9L. M Y

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is diwotred I can toll Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following firet-claas tinea of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BEATKB LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANI liOH AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
(icing Agent for th, G. T. B. and the above fim- 

ilass Steamship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct from 
i •■terborougb to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Pe-frrSAreneh. Mav *1*1, 1R84 dl«wtt

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

v MoareaxL and East, 
AU. R.

and Weak, ,
»• t Hj lieio. *4 ‘e oo p S

f. SO a n
7 00 p m

VI 90 p m Tobonto and i
11 00 p m do do . _ _

» üm a u Oaxen Tivaa, East and West1 1 16 p m 
10 lb a n do East.................... 8 00pm

Midland, Including all Poet'
12 00 n -ifflcee on the line of the Midland' 8 00 a m
h Stipn" Kail way (west)............................ | 4 90 p m

i? 00 n Lixdsat and Omemee.............. : 4 00pm
8 20 a t Mu-maDoa and Pore Hope., n 30 » *
6 16 p m do do 8 00 p m

Gbasd Jv*onoB, including,
Keene, Wt at wood, VUliere, Noe-

10 30 a n wood and Ilaaungn.................... j l U p B
Lakivi*ld, including Selwyn,

4 00 p m Hall's Brieve and Lakebnret. lt 00 e 
6 16 p m fummu and SpumtuiIU am 

BoaoAToaoB, Including Bridge-
80 a n itiortb and Enntsmore................ : |Nps

BcBLiiea, including Yoonga’
Point, Burleigh Palls, Haultaln,
Burleigh, Apeley, Chan doe,

BOOpa Uyedalo, Pau.laeh and Ch adder 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

Oijit ritisy.........; . ;....... . 7 ta e ■
Wabsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stone)
11 00 a n Lake, dally.................................. 180pm

Oaatbtook, Wedneadaya and
.1 00 a O' Saturdays..................................... 180pm

Fowlbx's OoMMS,Wedneada)
11 00 a » and Saturday............................ 1 SO p m

Stbsbt Letter Boxes............... 7#0 a m
do 4R6 p

Bamen Mam, per Canadian
line even- Weohceday.at-............. 6 00 p m

Via New York, Monday....... T to p m
WiKKirxn, Northwest Terr itci

11 68 a m and Stations on C. P, R............ 18 00 m
Postage to Great Britain—be. per #oa.o> eaeh route 

Registration fee, 6c.
Mob it Oidbxx granted on all Money Order oRose 

in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy,Bwkeastsnd. Austria 
Hungary, Ron mania, Jamaica, Barbados, Navtoeat 
land, Britiab India, Victoria, (Australis* New 8ootff 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Diroerrs received under tbs regulations of the Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and
'L^to-i

le dose of eat
Office hours 81 xceptod

for Austria, 
Mice, Algeria 
1 Ireland, OriOr.

rlajnegro, Netherlai 
Roumanie, Ruas 
Islands, tweed ei 
Uni tad States: 
Ooloales of it 1 
Japan and Poyk 
Postal Union, bi 
Utters 6 cents y 
Newspapers * ct

Fas AAee, An 
Gainen, G* y too,

ne», Ocean.caAfrica, Gees 
Miquelon, F
les In Asia, AM

Queensland L 
Australia, Kei 

Utters 16 eta., I

panera 4 rents.

e Oaten 
. Colon 
ibn and
a1*!!?!

Health is Wealth
TKnr

Db. E. C. WBar’s Ns*vs aid Bbaiv Tbsatvivt, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dixxioees, Consul 
■none, Fla*, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nsrtona 
Prostration reared by the wee of alcohol or tobacco,
Waksfulneen Mental ------------  “ ^ * * —
Brain reaching ia 1m 

ay and daato. I
lainTt j"an7 ’ leading to miserr 
«tore Old Ag». One bee wiu 

cure recem caare. uflh box rewtidaa am menthfli 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on rweetotef pries. Wa 
guarantee six b-'xwtd cur* any care. With each order 
received oy as for tix boxes, accompanied with See 
d liera, we will rend the porehaeer our written gwa» 

* “ tithe treatment4ew nto
TÜLLYr by J. D. "

^
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DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE
Util

JVfWi Our Qwn Cor respondent.
Social.—The Ltdlee’ Aid Society of the Me

thodist Church oo Wedneedey evcnlog lest wee
e (trend eocceee hnennelly end eoclelly. We.
Dixon did hie pelt grsndly. Hie imitetlon 
end the eet with bis "femlly" were irally good. 
The Hlewethe choir fere two so theme to Kng 
lleb sod one In Indien end all the number» were 
very well rendered. Mieeee Maaeie, 8. L.Merk, 
Mr» McIntyre end Mr. .lee. Gallon, of Lind 
say, gave reading» in fine style. The soioe by 
Mrs. Macmurcby, of Lindsay, and Mrs. Stew
art were weU rendered. The Irk» by Mesdames 
Macmorchy and Harrison and Mr. R.McCamne, 
and the duet by Mrs. Mscmurohy and Mr. Me 
('emus were also very fine. The ball wae filled. 
Refreshments were served during an intermis
sion. The pr gramme wee as follows u
Anthem........................ “ How Beautiful le Zion, »

Hiawatha Choir
Heading................. .............................. "The Storm,

Miss Mas»le.
Hong ........... .......... ... "Look Ahoy !

Mrs. Macmurcby.
Reading............................................ "Old Bachelor.

Mrs. McIntyre.
Anthem............. ............. "The Lord Is my Lift,"

Hiawatha Choir.
Trio, Mesdames Harrison, Macmurcby and Mr 

It. McCain us.
Reading ........................"How to Cure a Cold,

MlesS. L. Mark.
Hongs................. ....................^"Kathelloe—No Sir,

Mrs. BUwart 
Intermission.

Anthem............................................................(Indian)
M lawatha Choir.

Heading................................."Defence of Bridges
Mr. Jaa. Uni Ion.

Ventriloquism....................... ..............Mr. W. Dixon.
Duet........................................Reuben and Rachael.

Mrs. Macmurcby and Mrs. Me Cam us 
•God Have the queen

Conino Events.—The Keene Ometerv Oo. 
meeting on Monday In the Town Hall at 2 p.m, 
The old folks’ concert on Tuesday, Feb. 10th, 
and the grand carnival Thursday, Etb. 18.

Legal.
B. B. EDWARDS,

DAKKIXTXR, SOLICITOR, he., PWWhraoaxh, OoV 
D Office :—Cos’s Block, George street, shore Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

EL H. D. HALL,
(Successes to DnraimouN * Hall

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AMD NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Omos Hunter si reel, next the English Church 

le Lou si lowest rales of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
Barrister, attorney-at-law, sod solici

tor IMCHANCKRY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OPPICE—Next Id the Post Office, entrance on orge 
let. ________ __ OAw

POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, ac.- 
Offioe -.-Water Street, next door north of the

a. r. roussirrs, q.c ,b.o.l., dlw84 e. u. room

NOBWOOD
From our own-Corrttpondenl.

Bubinsba—Business is very dull, and very 
little doing, excepting the mills, which are run 
ning on full time.

Chanubd Hands.—Mr- S. H. Brown's mill
having changed hands, has resumed sawn g 
again. The new proprietor Mr. Jackson, in 
vîtes a share of publie patronage.

Ntw Post Orriffi-Mr. Joe. Pearce, our 
worthy post master, has fitted up a new post 
cilice in bis own block, which le a credit to the 
village. It would do credit to any town in the 
D. minion.

Division Count. A good many cases wen 
disposed of in the Division Court here last week, 
His Honor Judge Dsontstoon presiding.

▲ocilianr.—A »ed accident occured two 
weeks ago to the second eon of Mr.James Kerr, 
painter, of tins village. While visiting at hie 
uncles, Mr. John Hatherly’s, near Peterbor 
ougb, he bed two fingers cut off with a Straw 
Cutter. The little fellow is doing remarkably 
well under the circumstances.

New Bakxbt. Mr. W. II. Mullins wiU soon 
have bis new bakerv ready for operation, which 
will make four baker’s in Norwood.

C. O. F.-Court Rob Roy. No. 114, C. O. F. 
meets every first and third Wedenedsy of each 
month in the Forester's New Hail, Roxburgh's 
block, corner of Col borne and Peterborough 
streets, at eight o'clbek P. M. sharp.

HABVBT.
From Our Oum Correspondent,

School Report.—The following ie a report 
for January, 1886, of the standing of the pupils 
attending the school of section No. 2, Hervty, 
Mr. Wm. J. Stone, teacher :—

Senior 3rd Class.- 1st Herbert Parker, 2nd 
Florence Parker, Sid Edkin Barr.

Junior 3rd Class.-1st Cecil Crowe, 2nd Minnie 
, Oliver, 3rd Martha Tate. » ,

second Class.-let Maggie Oliver, 2nd Wm. J 
Tale, 3rd Bertha Harris.

Part 11 Claes.--let Minnie May Tate, 2nd 
City Lee, 3rd Leslie Crowe.

— Part 1 Class.—let Robert Ostrnduff, tnd Lizzie 
Mountsaay, tod Joseph Oliver.

The report of the fourth class pupils will 
appear next week.

Church Social.—A social under the auspices 
of the Methodist Congregation was given in tbs 
School. NaAss Hatusdsy evening last. After 
partaking of a hearty meal, the friends retired 
to the Oheroh where they were favored with 
addressee from their Reverences the Messrs. 
H.IV Sleek end Adame. Mr. Johnston, 
principal of the P. S.,Bobcaygeon,gare a read 
log. Proceeds derived from social were fair.

W. a MOORE,
KR, Solicitor in tbs Supreme Court, Ao.

Corner of George sod Hunter Streets, 
end's Jewellery Store dllSwlé

BASS£S
over McClelland's Jewellery Store

O. W. BAWBR8,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court.

Oenreysooet, Notary, Ac.
Omos Merkel Block, corner ef George and Stmcoe

HATTON SB WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street., 

over T. Dolan A Go’s Store. MONEY TO LOAN.
R. . woo», S. A. S. ». HATTO*.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 

the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter

borough.

Professional.

GEO. W. RANNBY.
/^UVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
V PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Servers of any 
description made. Ortros West due of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwS

A P. WALKER,
PROVINCIAL and Dominion-Land Surveyor, Office 
A over McClelland's Jewellery Stoic, Corner Hunter 
and George streets, Peterborough. 3mdl43W42

W. BLACK WELL,
A RCHITECT, AND C. *. Plans and estimates 
A. made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omos Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. dlMwl

THOMAS HANLEY, p

Architect and builder bellkvilleToi
aria Plane, Speciflcatlona. Details and Estimates 

* for all kinds of buildings. Orders nu^heM,at the Grand Central Hotel.

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.a,
DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlflc • 

Teeth Inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, OeluloM 
r any b

)Ja,iD.Z.S., New York :0. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N.T., 
T. Neelande, L.D.8.. J. A. Brown, L.D 8 , J. W. ffie 
media, M.D.,and 8. 0. Corbet, M.D , Port Hope ~ 
£lng~M.D.( Battle boro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Adminleteiad for the Painlew 
31traction of teeth. wl-dU

O

0

Physicians.

DR. FIFE.
mCE, irUNTRR STREET. Ophite tie OH.nUI 
Hotel, Peterborough. 1dm

DR HA LU DA Y 
mo* AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opoodte 

Court House square. dltOwiS

J A COUCH, M.D. CM.,

GRADUATE of the UDiversity of Trinity College.
Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 

Toronto, and member of the College of Phytidaos and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Ont. *40

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
ISA Jehs Street, Tsreate

WILL BE AT THR GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse Heuae),Peterborough^ SATUR

DAY, FBB 6, 1888, and tbs FIRST 8ATUR. 
DAY of every following month. Hours I a.m. to S.St 
p. at. dl3

LAflFâEU»
JVost Our Own Om-retpmdmt

ScDDiN Death.—The very sudden death of 
Mr. George Teener caused a shock to our 
village. Though Mr. Tanner had been far from 
well for some time, nothing serious was antici 
paled.

Hymeneal.—Mr. George B. Hilliard, of 
Minoedoea, eon of General Hilliard, of Eating, 
England, was married on Tuesday last to Mia» 
Baric*, eldest daughter of the late F. Bar lee, e( 
this village. Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard sail on 
Saturday for the old country, on a short visit to 
Mr. Hilliard's parents.

Personal—Mre.TraUl wee very ill last week, 
bet we are glad to say is now bettor again.

Scott Act. —General satiefantian is expressed 
at the appointment of Mr. George Cochrane as 
inspector for the Scott Act, and the opinion is 
that the County C nncil could not have made a 
better ohoice.

^ KllUMOBB.
From Our Own CbrrmpondsnL

Honor Roll The following is honor roll 
of 8.8* Now 4, K an l » more, of which Mr. J. F. 
Sullivan ie toe cher, for the month of January, 
1885:- j

Fourth Clam.—Jasto Gulry, Bridget Urougb. 
Patrick SooUatd. » _

Third Visas,-Margaret O Dooogbue. Vow O 
Connor Kllan Croueh.

Second Class, sr.-Eliza Roollard, Ellen O- 
Donogbne* Katie (tool larcL

Second Class, Jr -Sarah Croagta, Katie Oulry. 
Jdo- English.

Part II- Tim O’Donogbne, Jose Crough, Peter

Part I.—Teresa, Gulry, Frances Travlse, Han 
Cleary and Mary Galvin.

Average aUandaooe tor month 34

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

LB.G.P., LB.ar.EE,

LECTURER on the lye, Ear and Throe»Trinity Mall
eel College, Toronto, aad

Royal I

cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercei 
and Ear Infirmary, Oculist end Anris! to the Hoe 

for tick children, lato CUnleal Asslstoal 
London Ophthalmic Hospital, MoorflelX an. 

Oeetral Loodoa Throat aad Bar Hospital. 817 
Church Street Toronto.

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see il we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST

STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Wedding Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MACFARLANË WILSON, Direct Importer.

J. BAXT,SC i
^ > M R.O f

OFFlfET135 Church-SU IfEONl

euros effected by West's World's Wonder or 
Family Uniment This remedy has not an 
•qmafn lb# world tor the speedy cire 
atlsm, Hpmloe. Cuts, 
requiring nstarna' — 
astt W eeats per 6

_ fu of Runout
i and al dtssaam 
». Pries fib cents

I by J D Tuny.

I for 1m

Send 10 cents poetave, and we 
will mail you fra* a roya^ valuA 11 Ir I sble, sample bo* of.

Fl VII I Will put you in the way of making 
mort méney at once, than anything else In America. 
Both eexsa of all ages can live at home and work Id 
spare time, or all the time. Capital not required, 
We will start you. Immense pay for sure for those• J**k<£.I

D. BELLEOHEM,
ruserai Dlrccter,

ftiK he to aad Day or Night at bts Wanroo»»
V Haator fittest, or at hie Baridsnce adjatati*

FROM ALL OYEE
Rev. Geo. Butler, D.D., Roman Catholic Bish

op of Limerick, Is dead.
National Pills is the favorite purgative and 

anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders^deetroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Prince Leopold, the hereditary' Place of An- 
hHiu died at Cannes on Wednesday, 5ft years of 
age.

A Crtinq Kviu—Children are often fretftaji 
and ill when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Byrup safely expels all worms.

To Rkmovk Dandruff- —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prot Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet 

The river at Belleville has again risen and flow 
ed Into the streets, the water being wlththa few 
yards of the market square.

A Bad Breakdown.—It Is a common thing 
now-a-days to hear one complain of being all 
broken down with a faint, weary, restless lan
guor, with strength and appetite nearly gone, 
and no well defined cause. This to general de
bility, which Burdock Blood Bitters promptly 
relieves, and most Invariably cures.

Hon. U. W. Roes, Minister of Education,form 
ally dedicated thelugersoll High School sen Col 
leglale Institute on Tuesday.

Every second person has It; doctors think It 
incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure to 
guaranteed to cure or the money to refunded. 
All druggists, or the Dr. Canon Medical Co., 
Toronto. S1.UU per bottle.

Mr. Jos. Doutre, Q.C . of Montreal, died at his 
residence In that city on Tuesday night after a 
long Illness, aged 61 years.

Bkakuhino for Proof.-There to no trouble 
In ascertaining from any drugglgt the true vir
tue of Hagyards Yellow Oil, for all painful and 
Inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, frost bites, burns, bruises, sprains, 
contracted cords, stiff Joints, aches, pains and 
soreness.

Murray A Laxmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which to prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called. Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Mia. Blake, mother of the Hon. Edward and 
Mr. 8. H. Blake, died on Wednesday morning 
In London at the advanced age of elghty-two

The Calgary JleraUl says:—" We are sorry to 
learn that Major General Strange broke his leg 
again almost Immediately after it bad been 
taken out of the plaster, by attempting to eross 
the room. Luckily Dr. Henderaon was still 
at the ranch, sud re set the broken limb at

W H at a wonderful discovery to Perry Davis, 
Pain Killer ! It not only curee the Ills of the hu- 
mal^kmlly, but to a too the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fall In a cure of the wont cases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., It never falls-try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Bold by druggists gen
erally—A'cntiw County (Ap.) Democrat.

■ The t tilled States Senate Committee on For
eign Retenons have unanimously adopted a re 
solution opposing the proposed commission on 
the Canadien fisheries;

A BBASOXABLR It km During the breaking 
up of winter, when the air to chilly and the 
weather damp, such complaints as rbematism. 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, croup, and 
other painful effects of sudden cold, are preva
lent It to then that Hagyard*» Yellow Oil is 
found truly valuable aa a household remedy.

Smyth A Mullin’* block on Main Btree*. 
Granby, que., occuphd by Mr. John Muhin 
as a dwelling, Messrs. Hmyth A Muhin, gen 
eral dry goods store, and George H. Bray, 
general store, was destroyed by fire on Sun
day afternoon. Part of Messrs Smith A Mul
lin'» stock was saved. The loss by the fire 
will bo about fifcMX», partly covered by intnr-

The recent cold weather has added materially 
to the grandeur of the ice scenery at Niagara 
Kalis Some of the Ice mounds are nearly one 
hundred and fifty feet high.

"Burns and Scalds."—If you are so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself lu this way we can 
suggest a remedy * that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 

^qnickty heal the wound ; It casta but twenty five 
cents and is sold by all druggists-ask fbr Perry 
Davis' Pain Killer

A W is* Choice.- In selecting a remedy for 
coughs and colds the wise choice to to take one 
that kwsens the tough tnneons clinging to the 
air passages. Such a remedy Is Hagyard s Pec
toris! Balsam, which promptly breaks up hard 
colds and their troublesome effects 

In a Danorrocb Condition —Any man. 
woman or child to In a dangerous condition 
when neglecting a constipated state of the 
bowels. There can be no perfect health with 
out a regular action of this fttntioo Burdock 
Blood Bitters cure constipation by Imiatrting a 
healthy tone to all the secretions.

No BijTNDauixo.—There to no blundering In 
the dark - In the action of Burdock Blood mi
ters upon the system It to no scattering shot 
gun prescription, no cure-all; bat it acts direct
ly upon the four cardinal points of health, the 
stomach, the fiver, the bowels, and the blood, 
and works ito cures In a natural manner 
through nature s channel*

Mothers Take Notice—West's Cough Syru p 
contains no Opiates, Opium or any minerals, 
and .can be given to the youngest and mast 
delicate child with perfect safety. It lean In- 
tollable cure tor Whooping Cough. A bottle 
should always be kept convenient, as It to also a 
certain cure lor Coughs, Colds, Consumption In 
Its «early stages Bronchitis, Asthma, and all 
Throat and Lung Troubles. Pries Mets , » eu. 
and flyer VWt* Sold by T D Thlfy druggist

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE:

Gent's Season Tickets............................................ S8 00
ladies’ and Boys'............  ...................................... 1 00
Toboggans per Hour.................................... 10

SKATIAG RISK:
Gent’s Season Tickets................. .........
ladies' and Boys’..................................

Family Tickets at Reduced Rates.

. 82 00 
. 1 00

J. COBB.
Secretary and Treasurer. 

OFFICE : Two Doors above Post Office. dl

LONG'S CONFECTIONERY.
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
order. A fine lot of Pears, Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malaga Grapes, New English 
Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts, Rrazil and 
Peacon Nuts, London Layer Rois ans and 

Figs New Years Parties a Specialty

m, OUST G 33 33,0 S-
George Street, Peterborough

Take Notice
J. J Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes » business of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business, 
parties in want of anything In my line are ture of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Ilorse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, SAIL Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope d39t

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASOir
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Benk of Toronto»

Ground Buc 
i Ground Oatmea 

esh Ground 
h Ground 

resiurirmind
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aâlçed W, 
ah dm FI

ELLE,
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MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES' GOODS consisting of Almira, Seal, Persian Lamb, Beeheffn 
and Aatrican Jackets with Cape to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Oapee inBeaver. Persian Lam b 
Aetrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS* COATS in Persian Lamb, Aetrioan, Ooon and Russian Dog,
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Aetrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

Menders of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

ELECTRIC LIGHT.

his Agen
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JO 
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MR 
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nail A the Best 
e ter borough than the one noted as above. 

• special One line of Gold Spectacles and 
ate

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
A.T

We take pleasure in announcing that we have In 
Induced into out Gallery the Latest Wender tn 
Photography, whereby Ladles and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effects as by the old- 
fashioned Son. N

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age. our Gallery will be kept open in the Evenings 
until Nine o'clock, and on Saturdays until Ten o’clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

POPULAR PRICKS. Come and see the new 
est Sensation of the day and you will be delighted.

& BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIR WEATHER'S 

’.AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

Are pleneant to take. Contais their ere 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and ottsctu* ‘ 
"■tooer •/ wermeta Children erAJfiltt

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Mabkxt Bboox, Qxosox Sntzzr.

W Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICKS I *Wi

PAPER, EHVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCIL8,
And every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold retail la

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.;
HA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Banker*, Lumbermei 

Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers sad others buying tarif 
quantities, sod also to cash buyers. flTEstimate* given sad contrarie lands lor yearly •

PHOENIX If You Want a Good Job
FIRE INSURANCE COSH

Of London, England.
Established la 173$. Canada Agency established 190k

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com 
pen y bare exceeded............................Sto.fififi.m

(Sixty Millions of Dollars.)
BALANCE held In band for payment of Fire Lanes

(ready and kept up too) exceed........... |I,lie,NI
(Three lllffioee of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholder* Unlimited
AU classai of Plia Risks taken In town and ooanta? 
at the lowest current rates, and lose* prompt!) 

adjusted sad paid.

B. B. HENDERSON
R- W. TYRE, .toXKBXTX*

Manager for Canada» Montrent Prissbasongfa

If reu want a Dat Boos Maas,
If too vast a Jocssal saps,
If too wast a Cass Boos mam.
If too vast a Lsdosb haps,!
If too wast a Ones Boos mass,
If too vast a Recmrr Boos has*
If too want Pafbb fob <
If too want Pafbb fob Lsnes Haase.
If too want Pam* res Mors Hanes,
If too vast Parma Ft* Box Hamas,
If too wast Wsmse Paws fob ast rtSFeea,

Lears jour orders al the Old Kriahttrirad

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Pria ting Offiee,

.V"

21^4
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URFS.COUCHS CÔIOS
y) Hq>RSENt'oS,tTC.

Aerloins, Pi Feet, Srfai 
etc* f 6fc«\
*or 25 etm 
'or 25 et»,

Spare
'yfGg’s Heaà 
PorfSsausaq 
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GIC!
[sJ color It contai ne 
any injurions proper - 
Id baa no strength, it 
tote Are not entirely 
I thick growth of hair
IBUO STORE, the

eetoree Gray I|tflr to Ita ni 
rreasv or oily Substance, nl 
I For hair Vat la feeble 
lalatee it. «H where the 
he, will brin# in a heavy ai
k For sale À TULLY'8]

THCE'W’

3® REN WEND.
F sod Canada. 108 and 106 
Toronto, Canada.

YOUR
OtHING

STORE
LeBRUN
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BARGAINS !
" U tb. m.o with the money frt the her»ele.." whet 
.bout the women thet d Aleimnder'i sets H> ytede of 

Good Print for one Boiler

ONE DOLUR WILL BUT
85 yards good Factory.
80 yards 30 In. Factory.
80 yards Steamloom.
80 yards good Towelling. *
10 yards good «Ingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good Checked Deck. 

'"8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened ont, e ler»e eeeitm.nl 0, New Spit»» 
Sonde el prime thet will mthdy »ll. ' AeS to Se 
ebown them.

JAS. ALEXANDER

gailgtëvmegjgmtw

nu DAY. rSBRVAKTS. IMS,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
a eut

The Toy instrumente and mono need el the 
Baroado Home Concert on Thuredey ereniof 
were the gifts ol J. Schemler, Esq., of New 
York. _____ #_____

The “«ssesl Llgkt
The Gospel Light is a new semi monthly pob- 

bailing from Orillia. Its columns are 
filled with reading of a religions character, and 
it professes to sat ply “areal want long felt by 
ehureh members generally.”

Ths Probabilities.
The weather probabilities foe title district 

or the twenty-four boors coonth g from 
1 o'clock this morning, as reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, are as follows Light to 
moderate winds, slightly higher temperatures ; 
higher temperatures on Saturday.

Charlotte Ht Cbsreh
Members of the above congregation will re

member that their annual tea meeting take* 
place to-night Tea served In the school room 
from half past six o’clock. A programma of mo- 
go and brief addresses at^S o'clock in the church. 
No fee or collection. All members and adber 
enta of the church expected.

Arrangements are being made to give an ex
hibition of etertoptkao views at Bradburn'e 
Opera House, shortly, Illustrating Coleridge', 
poem, The Ancient Mariner. This entertain 
ment will doubtless be interesting to all, eepeci 
ally to lbs pupils at the collegiate institute, who 
are at pressât, or have recently been, engaged 
In the study ofjhe week.

O Birrs’ Luted Kid Gloves marked down to 
ooet to make room for spring goods at Awdbbw 
McNeil*», George et rest

I»mrlinemen try Committees 
Mr. Carnegie, M. P. P. for West Peterbor

ough, has been appointed on the following 
Standing Committees for the present session 
Printing, Public Accounts, Municipal Com
mittee, and the Committee on Railways. Mr. 
Blrssrd, M. P. P. for East Peterborough, has 
been appelated on the following Committees .— 
Privileges end Elections, Railways, end Private

The

of
in the 

above date. 
Hie lecture

Mr Burdette

red at

«rent Bargains
Mr. J. Èreklne'e stock taking rale is now 

going on and those who have taken advantage 
of It report that the bargaioe aredmply sur
prising. Mr. Brskine decided a few days ago 
to clear out the remainder of hie winter stock at 
wholesale priors, in order to make room ft r 
spring goods, end those wishing to buy sUk 
drove goods, shawls, hosiery, hid gloves, mite, 

lankete, comfort ere, any kind of fancy goods, 
bckya brao, would consult their best interests 
by going to Mr. Ereklne’e store and price the

A Sew Enterprise.
That enterprising firm. Musts. Oetrom A 

Oetrorn, wholesale dealers la fruit, fish, caused 
goods, etc., have breached out lato maaufast 
mg. Some time ago the firm reeel ved U try an 
experiment and see if canned meets could not 
be put up here so that suooemful com petit 
could2he made with the great American 
canned goods factories. Acting on this decu 
a man of long experience, from Chicago, was 
«Dfsgsd, and from the present outlook the en 
erpriee promisee to be a complete success. Ai 

yet the canning b done on a small scale, but the 
goods are pronounced to be>xcelleat, fully be
yond thet imported from Chicago and other 
pieces This, together with the fart that it cm 
be obtained at from two to three cents per pound 
cheaper than the Imported goods, should secure 
Messrs Oetrom A Oetrom a good Canadim 
market (or their goods Step# are non to be 
shea to enter upon the work of a large scale.

All Wipna Goods are màrkèd down to ooet 
to make room for spring geode at Axdeiw
MtiUu’s, George street

HAZLZ BRAE HOME.
{he Cmeert at ss reel s- Expressions el 

•plnlnne Bvgnrdlng the Berne.
On Thursday night at eight o’clock the 

spacious school room in St. Paul's Church was 
hill'd to overflowing to bear the concert to be 
given in the interests of the Haile Brae Homs 
Evidently, judging from the large attendance, 
the people bed come expecting to bear something 
worth listening to. Nor were those who esme 
in such a frame of mind at all disappointed. 
The concert was throughout a most interesting 
and novel one. The chief feature of the concert 
was the choral singing by the inmates of the 
Home. The little follows and little girls ap 
peered on the platform, to the number of about 
thirty or forty, all neatly attired ; the former in 
dark clothes, white collars, and closely cropped 
hair, and the latter la plain dresses, broad white 
aprons, and each wearing a little coif on her 
head. Ten times did they sing in chorus, some 
of which were really difficult. The time was 
perfect, andf the effect was quite novel yd 
pleasing. The whistling chorus was especially 
warmly received. The fact that during the 
whole performance not a single mistake was 
made In the choruses, reflects great credit 
on Mr. Duff, the trainer and conductor.

Mbs Stephens sang one solo in a very sweet 
manner, and Miss Huston, Miss Welle and Mies 
Stephens lent their valuable aid in several 
choruses. A toy symphony in which the in 
etrumenst need were the piano, first and second, 
violin, drum, triangle, trumphet, nightengale, 
and whistle, found such favor with the audience 
that the performers were recalled. Those who 
took part were Mrs. Duff, pianist, Mesors. 
P. E. 8. Cooper and W. Lech, violinists, Mr. 
Duff, wbbtle and trumphet, Mies Hail, nigh
tengale, Mise Smith, triangle and Master Duff, 
drummer.

When the concert was half over, Mr. D. 
W. Dumble, who occupied the chair, in a 
a very felicitous manner, announced that there 
would be an intermission of ten minutes . and 
during that time, be wished so say a few words. 
There wee a sentiment existing against bringing 
these children to this country. Such a senti
ment was a mean one ; nod very many of the 
people who uttered it were people whose pas
sage out from the old country were paid by 
other people. These little children ne» led the 
kindly sympathy and that assis tance which a 
Christian people should be always willing to 
give. But they were fully entitled to it, -be
cause they came here to give our country their 
labor, so to produce wealth and make it the 
richer. These children were as well qualified to 
ornament any home as any children ; there 
manners and deportment was pleasing, 
and the education they received at 
the Home was well adapted to 
fit then for a place in any family. The 
culture they received was equal to that received 
by almost any childern. One thing he was 
satisfied of ; their musical education had not 
bean neglected, end such, befell, would leave 
its refining impress io alter years. These 
children should be welcomed to Canada, for in 
after yean they would make able bodied and 
worthy Citizens. He knew that among the 
laborious, industrious, striving Canadians, there 
were few large fortunes to be embarked into 
an enterprise of thb kind, yet It would be well 
for the people to keep their hearts open. He 
thought that polities might have something to 
do with thb eentiement antagonistic to bringing 
out these children. There were thoee who 
deprecated the Government’s emigration policy. 
There had ever been such people. 
But why should it be so, when the whole strife 
of every city, town and hamlet was to have their 
population Increased. He, for one, wtrold give 
the hand of welcome to thoee children. He felt 
rare they would, when grown up to manhood 
and womahood, make good, useful and .honor
able men amh woman.

After the close of the programme Rev. Mr, 
Monro and Rev. Mr. Daws said a few words, 
highly commendatory to the concert and those 

took part In it, A vote of thanks was ten 
dared to Mr. and Mrs. Duff for their peins in 
providing such an excellent entertainment. Mr. 
Duff briefly responded. The National Anthem

Gents* All-Wool Shirt* and Drawer* 
marked down to ooet to make room for spring 
goods at Andrew McNeil’s, George street.

•■eel the •«■celttee
The Port Hope Tiout eeye
“One of the difficulties a school inspector has 

to overcome Is the influence brought t<> bear to 
secure certificates for incompetent teacher*. Mr 
James Coyle Brown, the Inspector of TVter 
borough County, b passing through a little of 
thb trouble just now. A teacher who has been 
offering hb services very obeap, and underbid
ding other applicants, failed to paee hb exam 
ination, and appealed to the County Council to 
have Mr. Brown removed. His application 
was backed op bv a petition signed hv some 
fifty ratepayers. We bave known Mr. Brown 
for about twenty years and know bun to be an 
able and capable man, and we hope the County 
Council will allow the ‘plucked* teacher to take 
ears of himself. Cheap men as teachers m in 
everything else—are dear In the end. ’

rtaw Carnival
A/Ur IIami ft- considerably 

To skate, or not to skate, that te the question. 
Whether it la better in the mind to suffer 
The flings and Jeering» of courageous skaters 
(Who sport upon the skating rink 
And laughs at him who shuns a trial),
Or, to brace op. and, by Indulging,
Evince jour grit To skate—to slide,
And by a skate to e»y we end 
Dyspepsia, lassitude and stiffened Jointe,
And other Ills that flesh le heir to ; tie 
Serait desirable. To efcate-to elide . 
(Perchance u> win the prizes at the carnival),
To skate, and not back out before the start 
It made. Ay ! there * the rub ; but when 
The skate s accomplished and the skater feels 
Hie blood well stirred, the sequence Is,
A good night's fun and merriment.

Secure your tickets for the grand carnivsl 
under the eaepiew of the Fire Brigade Band 
on the afternoon and evening of Friday, Feb. 
19th. * ____  __ _

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant

POLICE COURT

DRUNK.
Fbidat, Feb. 6.—John Martin, a man of 

about fifty years, was charged by P. C. Adams 
with having been drunk. He pleaded guilty.

P. C. Adams said that be had found the 
prisoner at about ten o’clock last night, drunk, 
lying on the sidewalk. He had sprained bis 
ankle and was unable to walk.

The Magistrate put the sentence of imprie 
onment at one month, so as to give the affected 
limb a chance to get better.

The Olid D -lege
The Rev. Rev. V. Clementi's self registering 

thermometer recorded 26° below zero on Thure_
day night. , _______

Irish Aristocracy
Notwithstanding the severity uf the weather 

last evening, a fairly large audience witnessed 
Gibson & Ryan’s production of Barry A Fay’s 
laughable play, “ Irish Aristocracy.” The play 
from beginning to end abotinde in exceedingly 
comical situations, in which Muldoon and 
Muloaby take the most prominent parte. Mil 
Alice Leigh, se Mrs. Muldoon, was capital, and 
kept the audience amused from her first appear 
an ce in her own parlor until the arrival of the 
party at the picnic grounds, where a three 
handed reel concludes the performance. The 
support, with two* exceptions, was a miserable

The Atone»
A two rink curling match, between Peter 

borough and Lakefield, is in progress at the 
Charlotte street rink this afternoon. The rinks 
are so confident of superiority over each other 
that they are pitying for a barrel of flour to be 
given to some charitable institution. The fol
lowing are the names of those composing the 
rinks
LAKEFIELD. PETERBOROUGH.

Sink No. L
T. J. Bird T. Leplante
J. P. Strickland D. Beileghem
8. M. Eden C-McGill
R. C. Strickland, skip A. Hall, skip 

Rink No .8
W D Strickland J Donnai
R. Graham J B. Pen Hand
J. Clarln A. McNeil
O. Poetiethwatte, skip T. Rutherford, skip

A C lip Bataillas
A meeting of the officers of the 57th Batallion
as held in the Poet Office block on Tounday 

afternoon to consider tfie advisability of form
ing the 57th into a ciiy Bataillon. Tuere weie 
pr«sent Lieut. Col. Rogers, Major Grover, 
Major Bell, Capt. Look ford. No. 2 Co.; Capt. 
Rogers, No. 3 Co.; Capt Birdsall, No. 4 Co.; 
Capt Burke, No. 5 Co.; Capt. Howard, No. G 
Co.; Lieut. Lee, Quartermaster Millar and Sur
geon O’Gorman. The object of the step being 
taken to organize the city Battalion 

that if such were organized the 
necessity of going ont to camp would be 
fibviated. Thus those who object to join the 
battalion on account of their having to leave 
their business to go to camp annually, 
would, when this obstacle is removed, 
pedily connect themselves with this organ- 
zation. No definite phn was adopted ; final 

steps being left over till the adjourned meeting 
which takes place at Hastings, one month from 
Thursday. _______

It Nay be Mu marked.
-That the thermometers are behaving shock 

ing bad of late.
—That though not popular, the people seem 

to take a great interest in them.
—Tnat the chilled pedestrian feels his “blood 

run cold ” ss he hurriedly examinee the deep 
divers at the drug store doors.

—That besides low registering thermometers 
there is another Arctic sign,

-That to see the numerous dog drawn sleighs 
and toboggans is enough to mske one imagine 
himself in Iceland.

-—That the curlers apparently enjoy this 
weather—it makes the ict keen.

-That they are “intiT* it at the rink this 
afternoon.

—That some charitable institution will be 
plus one barrel of flour. ,

—That if Irish comedy is not better present 
ed than it was last night it wUI toon oome into

—That a nigger band are around town drum 
ming up the people for the show to-night.

Gents’ Cardigan Jacket* marked down to 
ooet to make room for spring goods at 
McNeil s, George street.

Separate School
There was no meeting of the Separate School 

Board on Thuredey on account of a special 
meeting having been held un the preceding 
Monday evening to pass the receipts and expen 
dilutee of the year. The following itwtract of 
the receipts and expenditures was certified to 
and duly passed on thet evening - 

RECEIPTS.
Balance last audit............. ....... # 67 61
Kpiscopal corporation. ......   662 96
Provincial Treswurer....................   3tti 00
Bine payable.......... ...............-,............... SO 00
Town Treasurer..................................... 2,500 00
County tax, 1884     161 18
County tax. 1886.............  U 63
Oilier sonariee. ..........................   7 so

$3.8*4 77
EXPENDITURES.

Salariée, baL 1884 ................... | 100 00
Salaries, on account, 1885 ......................  8,126 60
Repairs. .......    674 7»
Fuel .............   261 78
Furniture ................     166 71
8cboot prize*.................. ......... . 66,74
Stationery............................................  38 68
Insurance ...............................   22 60
Internet .................................................. 56 38
Janitor..................  £6 85
Mtscel aoeous..............................  128 4M
Balance in bank........».............. ............. iao

McGregor’s 8pr«iy Core
It Is popularly admitted everywhere that 

McGregor’s 8 peed y Cure Is the safest, most 
reliable and by far the cheapest remedy lor 
CouNtlpatlon, Liver Complaint, Indigestion, 
Impure Blood, Loss of Appetite, and all other 
similar troubles. It Is not necessary to take a

!;reai quantity before any result Is produced. A 
ew doses will convince you of Its merits Trial 
bottie given free at John McKee’s Drug store.

A Bad Case.
A Lady writes : “1 had almost given up ai 

hope of having my natural growth Hair back.i 
as 1 tried most everthlng advertised for the 
hair. I c&a now thank Dr. Dorewend’s Hair 
Magic for not alone restoring the growth, but 
also the color. 1 have used two bottles and my 
hair Is In a state of perfect satisfaction to my
self.” Per sale by all reliable Drug stores. Jj
D. Tally, Agent for Peterborough.

MLEKPLK88 NIGHT*, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Bbljoh’s Cure Is the remedy 
ft)r yon. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists 
Peterborough.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Hh I loch’s Curs 
will give give Immediate relief Price 10 ets 
60 eta. and $L For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH’S CURE will Immediately relieve 
roup, Whooping cough 

sale by Ormond A Wale]IsLi druggists, Peterbor

STOCK-TAKING SALE

DOLAN & CO’S
Stork-taking Sale opens this week 

and will continue daring the 
month of February.

All Woollen Goods wül be sold at Coat 
Price.

Remnant» In all the department» at Lt 
than the Wholesale Price.

Don't fail to attend, and procure some of 
the solid Bargains.

Our Drees Department offers the best se
lection in town, as we never permit this 
stock to be run down

We are offering Ready - made Suits at 
prices not often he ard of 

Overcoats at cost price during this month. 
The most of our Overcoats have been made 
on the premises.

Undershirts and Drawers at cost. 
Flannels Shirts at cost 
Gloves at cost. Hosiery at cost 
We are making a Grand Clearing Out in 

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats.
Be sure and call this month and see the 

Goods you can buy at DOLAN’S Stock
taking Sale.

T. DOLAN & CO
The Only SngEssfu|RemedT
BALDNESsl|GRAY

DR. DOF

Beware nf any druggist who will try to induce

Ku> take anything in place of McGregor * 
k*’e Carbolic Cerate. It is a marvel of heal 
lug for Soree, Cuta, Burns, etc No family 

should be without It lt has no equal. Get 
McGregor A Parle's, and have no other Only 
* cents per box at John McKee’s.

(Late of the

JO

Maryland
[IkU
Ann la the

d*w

We have put the knife to the prices of onr

WOOLLEN GOODS
and cut them clean to coat. All Winter Gooda MUST be told, 

off to make room for our spring importationa, that 
, will arrive \n a few weeks.

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds.
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

Gfloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost.
Still left, a few mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette. 
to be sold at a bargain. A good assortment of Velveteens, 
Plush Velveteens and cut Plushes in all colors, marked very 

low. Do not miss this sale,

FAIRWEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

BA.W SU-&AEI

A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the —
Metropolitan Grocery Store

FIFTH F X POUNDS FOR $1.00,
P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 26 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug. Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel9\Hunter St., JPeterboro* for

PINE TAB CORDIAL, the best remedy known
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, a sure cure for BUliousnew and Indigestion, 
price 86 cents s bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horses, the best 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar-gal la.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, post
lively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish In use. 
No Brushing required. The public have only to

give the above preparations a trial to be highly
pleased with them.

A FULL) STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
Med cine*, Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs ol the best 
Quality always on hand.

Uy Recipes carefully compounded ol the pures 
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience Is 
the Drug Business, I hope to merit the confidence of 
the medical profusion and the public generally.

JOHN NUGENT,

CK^NG HOUSE STORE.

ANOTHER COLD D
How to Keep Warm !

i
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Concurred advertisement» at 96 ttordi or under 96 
cents joe Heat insertion, and tt j «enIs for each suyse- 

■ ^ Additional word» at Ike same rate.
life infuran'-e cumpenic» ; its hnelne LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.DIED.

HAYES.—In Prince Albert. Ont., on the 80lb 
January, Uboros Haytj\, father of Mr. George 
Hayee, of this town, aged 78 yearn.

Ibe newqvent insertion.

>wk. ita

TO PRINTERS The Weather Mererd.
The Rev. Rev. V. C ementi’e eel f registering 

thermometer recorded 6^° below zero on Friday 
night ______

Another Mepetnilen.
The Midland Village Council will be rep

resented at the Trent Valley Canal toeeting, to 
be held here on Eeh. 10th, by the Reeve Bon
nette and Councillor Murphy.

Gents^Linid Kid Gloves marked down to 

cost to make r-om for spring goods at Andabw 
McNeil’s, Gaorge s'reel

Ifood and Coal.
A Rood Book and Job Compositor 

wanted. Apply at once at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

but $67,COAL : COAL!
U1TORR8IOÎIID II*PH ALWATloy HAJfD I«c" agenu

at him goal yard, all kinds op This space belongs to MR.W. W. JOHNSTON 8 Co il does toTHE BEST COAL For Sale or to lient,
tor cartage), lewhich will ho delivered three of Ifty brat.cnLook here for hisKELLY.aay part of the Town. the manyTo Let,JAMBS 8TBVBNSON. Are nou>\ busy taking stock, 

and trill, during the Month 

of January, sell at Oreatly 

Seduced Prices.

A call and Inspection solicited.

bem paid,
The comfortabi.f. new dwelling noise

on Xuilth et reel, t»-t of Water street Apply at 
the rteklenc* of II. UKl'NDY, Hunter street d£6 advertisement on Monday Itures never

MOORE’S of any life

To Rent,
,NE STORY' (OTT»GE, to rent, 84 a month.
1 Apt^ to john Carlisle, 2nd. block *js> of'

WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station,
■il i Ur bas been lust to 

MW fund account tbrougijj

hike doubled oar cash *ntj 
h#e doubled our T-mtine 
five nearly doubled 4fl
lire placed* in force $âàî

tr death fund 
lefalcali->n or

Old Kiri

•rve fund.[•-CLASS. Dry or Orese Hardwood, Tamarac, 
id aod soft wood rotor uncut,for rate at Ckwet 
Orders left at P. Ooooal'e, Adam lie Vs, PWer 
•X or at my rwddreee on Union eSreet, wtllbe

ur 'sdgAâar

accumulated
k Peter
oiler* hie

eutiwvd

We
■u ran ce. 1 

We ha 
in force fl 
the net iff 
s-iranc* d 
lar.-ret le] 

W« clof

due—in n 
We hat 

Habilite- j 
than S1J1

.000 new in-W. W. JOHNSTON 8 Co • Increased the amo| 
$ W,000,000 being i

[VnbO f th.t of thej 
npany of New Yul 

|l premium c eipao] 
I the year with nog

it of insurance 
hre than doable 
lotaal Life In 
—the oldest and 
in the world, 
ises due and an

Wanted to Purchase House to Let.
A MEDIUM SIZED IIOU-E, In the northern out

skirts of the tow», w.th outbuildings aod a suit 
able orchard. Apply t j A. E. Ditoo. 6>128

Care I vet at Omeesee.
At the carnival at Omemee on Wednesday 

u'ght, according to the Herald, “Mr. James 
Hanna, of Peterborough, gave an exhibition of 
fancy skating, which delighted all who eaw it” 
The following from Peterborough appeared on 
the ice in coutume .—Miss L. Hatch, Miss K. 
VaoNnrmm, and Messrs. R. Parnell, Wm. 
Sanderson, Geo. Kincaid and A. W. Elliott.

It le ft*ratable
That the attendance at the grand Shakes', 

peace Carnival will he very large, and that Fri
day, the 19-h of February next, will belong re
membered ty all who attend.

That snob a programme of choice moeic as 
will be rendered by the 6re Brigade Band on 
the afternoon and evening of that day will 
cause exclamations of admiration on all aides. 
I; will Le entirely new.

Oe Line of Canedlae Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Ifwbec Dtr.sâook between preeeol date aoji Mar. 1.TM lim has been p^i 

»t instance-* I -ng I 
Imoro than $2 m 1 
h w- hey in me v4 
10,000 insurance i 
Î TOTAL MEMBE^ 
fcumher of meu-tora »ho have been 
m the u'g*u zatieBof ibe accociati w 
wring iusurancwp» the snout if 
I an i we cliMietiB year 1885 with a 

31 204. an fi-nraLce in foie- 
pi23,353,'<00, »(per providing for all

Iptly paid when
lore due.

00RD8 2,500 >es forCORDS ih D r every SI of
N. H RAMER, 1886 with more

goad order, snit 
chca;.

ix ctshionfdPhotosPortraits In Oil aod Crayon.RTIST.
TIN TYPE G.

a le f--r H*-eh SSESSMENT SYSTEM O: 
LIFE INSURANCE.

Studio over thinaFirat-olaaa Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

MV*Highest Priors paid. Apply to

F. BURN'S
41» One Bath ant and Front Sts.. TORONTO

Ueeeos given. »pp'y atSmd.Sd11 all, Oeor*e Street. The totA
rpt»tfwf
'« 41 005 M 
$lt>4 058,50
'neuibcr- ItB 
• <r'g<tidH 
,WP a<i|W 
, The lÆM
tr-f!

1 he irfreJ 
ie,rt« Ar d 
Um'"berfi" I

wTiMDV
TluTutM. 

<6. rmt,uA
, «<■
1'iod

u
‘"«ill

6*1» ... I I J
"'J'*-" ri.ry ih.c.» ..73 w " $31 " 

« W

tv"r hgltll

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

Mit. CASH ELS teaches all branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, ant will guar- 

» otw to develop the e ighteet Went for Art. Visse 
f rom 7 to » P.M. Also, Portrait* In Oil.

STUDIO;—Cox’s Bi cfc, ov-r Bank of Commerce.
10 A.M. ahu • P.M. Sn-dUO

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rabid re. Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Street». No money down 
providing > ou tuild. Come on and g et a Lot before 

V ex are all eo’d to the stove mm. AUo Horn* 
su-' Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOH x 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge(|tieete. 193

XJTUAL RESERVE FUND LIRE Al 

TI0N ANNUAL MEETING. ISE IN OUR ÉTUARY EECMPTA 
LK year u $561.803
Urr the preoedirg 
Uns of the deceased

rabip in force is 10,-

L now increasing at

* Tontine R"*eerv# 
Ctu»l|liahili y ex at- 
jo ti-at it u thus 
ibiML’rd at any time 
bufi^s it w«»ulo 

[* for emy $1,000

>er the prevtiLi very.
Lnrgeel the Nafrsl and Ibe Bei in payment

«.77»“

:aee of meml

Musical,New Livery Stables.
rpHE CND6RSK»NB> HAVE 

- . À started a new LI very Stable
y 'j la connect km with their Temper-
tBSIf saee House, on simuoe street,— 

nppoei e the Central Iron Works 
First class Horses yxnd onmlort- 

— able RUs always ready at an>
hoar daring the day or night Terme revocable 
Orders left at our offloe or sent by teiephosie from 
any part of toe oily will have our prompt attention
«■diet McFABLANB A CONDON

Csapssy laTO RENT Ify-Wee MUIIessa ef Xew RtswliMR J. a PARKER,
.ROANl.vr AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Paul # Church 
1 - " - over Hartley e Muelc Wore

and 9K3A 675 l»eatb tlali
The Shakespeare and

•tber costumes will be in advance of those worn 
at any carnival yet held in Peterborough.

Reserve fi 
100 * Jay.
NÙS85,

irtl lioius i-s’ LaUomsirui •f ibePeterbofoogb. Several Houses and Farms-
APPLY TO

THOS. BRADBÜRN,
d4 *11'!

Hunter Street. |p*wy

MR CHARLES O HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Matter St. John'» Church,

IS PKKPARRD to receive pupils for In«rretiens in 
PlANOtOKTE, oKO-xN, 8INOINO AND VulCK 

CULTU-E. Fees mo‘crate. Re-ldrn •* at vp*. 8. 
While s on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartlet'e Mu-ic Store, Hunter street. dAwlj-

>To the Editor of the
Dk\k fciB,—As the agents of the Jl>l line 

high pnAl Ufe Insurance Compafit-e, have 
been hluni the cuiumne of your v.l Ao paper, 

diog statement*, re theC-'Uipaoy 
Ibie aeeetemeiittfor lstofiehruery,” 
kot is to band to allflbur people 
w a single one. H#. Shepaid 
f$l actuary for the Csfida Life lo- 

We ask joiw readers to

Gents' All Wool Shirts and Drawees 
marked down to c*<et to make room for spring 
<ooda at Andesw McNeil's, George street.

General. ro. it!ion on Dec. 31 
L)uri«g ihd v-ar • u« 
IOC. eased t $639,879-

■lasiret 'kow.
The Calendar Miosir. h gave a performance 

in Bradburn e Opera House 
I’bere was a fair attendance.
«how le a very good one. Tt 
i-trelay of the present day.tbe bone,tambourine 
aod banjo solo*, storing and dancing, were well 
op to the mark. Among the spécialités were the 
.lialletic repeentati. ns by Fred Ball, imitatione 
•if calliope and car whistles by Alfred Page, and 
juggling by Jot. O’Brien. The Company ap
pear again to-night.

with mikl^Li 
such as “d <B 
the ssense u* 
and is on$
Humane is tl 
•urarce C xuterv 
peruse the to Ikwi 

Tlie leading .V 
coi tain full re(j|| 
of the Mutual 
The Star aays tbi 

Three hundred 
agents, the re^aentt 
l/nittd States, Ir J 
Georgia to UanédÆ 
yesterday, whicb wL 
markably lively! 1 
kept busy ac.d fml all y ay 
which assembled wasyin 
its character, we p e^rtj 
•tste in the Uo^o. Si 
the fifth year of th^£xi*J|f| 

MCTCAl^l 
»f this citÀ <
I he otfic- s'i 
Urge etiougL-. _ . - 
a«seuible«i, »nA the. B -si 
portâtiuu. win A i-fbce*1 
the build «nr. werw. *eri| 
the

add ilss of the p«0$0 
the A-.utive c u.-mit*

Br4n era mnatiJf 
mi teA report yon sgfll 
.,ers wh'rnin 188'. Mk- 
more thA $12,000.Offigreatcr bfl
in 1884. \

% closer ori rirrH || 
000.000 insui 

se f r the yi 
and deaths,1

Money.
Boarding.

THE CNTERSIGNED having teased the coron»!
toot hooe» c-ntra-lv situated on Water -tTcel, 

i eul> rpp-ile 8t. Iiu . Fresf >ierian Utiu-ch, will 
ha\s *et*)t:iuo.ietK)ii6 for a number of respec ahjr 
boaidm h t< e fir t of Msreh, Ho. m« snd t- rm-ni » 
be ne*octet d or n w Sûtes1 le •< on.- fo- - a'tieo 
<• up!tv Avpl) to * LEXA.NDER H. KENNEDY, box 
Z67 l*eterl<oroui(h P.O, 6ud2V

MONEY ! MONEY I VIOLIN CLASS.
P;OF A. DOCCKT has decidsd to oecnuiencs a 

class for VouLg Men to Vlolte Tuitkw, beginning 
next Thuredav. Tenns : Twsnty-foor Lseemie for 

SK» All ths boywjnvlted to jojoy amart e^llu«te

Of ill kind the
lb claim against the 
ifi^ndd at or b f W¥ 
r isTKson of the the 
*« g befî^b they wer. 
sis have been paid V> 
loessaiy and iin-nedi.te
tany ciesw resching thr 
l/bans before the bud> 
and father has been

association has
To Loan Upon Beal Estate th- dsi» «lue, an A i 

cl «niaw have hrifi 
due, end th u-ar.K 
•met (entrai and ■ 
exp -uem, the monB 
■ tt-trev^M whi< wsl 
of the (teOkpstd t.lfl 
laid in the gr»vs. ■ 

These fi<ur^a^rej 
FINANCIAL GR< Wf1g| 

OK THI 
The rt i>ore of the

at mm aad epwmda, al the LOWET Store. 6|«ew even Ttiureday evei.li g iw Yoik dailies ■ the 28th nit. 
|rte of tf e l«et fiunal meeting 
leerve Fund ISe aaeouatv n.

W. H. MOOR A Eft "rational.tflOtwU Greenwich Snow Shovels
VHE BE T AND STRrNOF>T. S4 cant* each or 
. S fur *100. OKUKOK bTKTIIRM dltoA Large Amount of Monsy

TO LOAN, AT

61 Per C^ent. 
~STEDVARD A. PECK

PARENTS I ,fifty acti life insurance 
[y section of ibe 

in go n t Jf Line, and from 
<et at i m Bryaat building 
pi very fitly tlice—a ie; 

riff elevators were 
',0 t. *ml the cr jwd 
fit joemopolitian in 
m there from every

Es the célébration of 
i of the

Life association,
H «rper ie |»r» aident. 
üh« rvi< were not 
r^piLeis who bad 

M ri^fiand Trantt- 
ir^im the fifth fl-vir of 
i>usl| thrown open for

ar* from the annual 
and Rom the report of

ecord of the 
NtMiKlCAL STRENGTH 

afClATIuN. 
isurer ihow* :

For Bedroom and Dmiag Boom Fornltare, 
go to A. CleggA______ ________

The Market.
Tbs severity of t^e weather during Ibe lart

A BruitEMrATIM kaaeeesrtty aowa-
JAMES BOGUE,

nriLDKR AND CONTRAfTOR, rewMeow. Aylmer 
■‘tree*. Iteurbr rough. Hax toc fiotebel hie recent 

-ontract, «he rehulktln* of W. P- ter'* Cathedral, he 
ra new at liberty to tske jobs In all cLease* of hoa-e 
or bridge raaeorry Partie» wishing to get Iheii 
cemetery loi- omameete-l with ear we borders, aaq » 
th* same done at the cbeapeot rate by coeimuoicatirg 
with him. Bos 400, Peterborough, Ont. lydti

day a It le worth more the» howee or lao*'a
bich x oo haveyea not give year hot thl$ chance,

the best *tart In life hein Weed and regretted Balance Dec. 31. 1881 
ToimI net receipts fi 

miMit* during >eur
4 270,653 41SMgcS.

BANNBLL SAWYER. few days having by this morning become rt- 
1 -xed into me-derate mildnese, those who boosed 
•htmeelves up were tempted to venture abroad. 
The market was fairly attended by b «th to we 
and country people and considerable business 
was done. The two prominent features of 
tbie morning's were: (1) the extraordinary 
quantity of wood offered for sale 
»nd (2) the onumal supply of meats. 
From ten o’clock till tbe afternoon the eouara 
south of tbe Opera House was blocked with 
loads of wood, ranging in j rice from $2 to $4, 
according to quality or quen’ity. Bref sold at 
from $3 to $6 per cwt ; pork from $5 28 to $5 78, 
and mutton from 5| to 7 cents per pound. Toe 
movement in grain was rather light ; wheat 
brought from 70 to 80 cents per bushel ; barley, 
from 45 to 80 cents per bushel ; oats 32 cents per 
hoebel. and pee* 58 eente per bushel Poultry, 
ergs and butter were re presented In normel 
quantities on sale at urasl prices.

Just received at A. Cleggs, a full line of those 
Woven Wire Mattreeee*, in eisee to fit ar y bed. 
Three mat'-reeeee are warranted in every way 
for hve years. _______ _______

1,19,928 55interest credited to | 
accuuul out lug 1885

death fund•Utwll
6 954 *V

Total recel pu 1.1 h.NM 37Barr ister,

PRIVATE SCHOOL 61
DlStilI Commlnttion "Broker*. tff-ct at allave a NhuarkabM

ra-oraMTt e xrar Total amount deal 
during jqgr 1386 ..
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Ban* of rtyracusm 
luud account M 

Uaau in office, asfin

lime paid[he cure oI
• 8H.87S »)(POST OPMC1 BLOCK I CondenMd

Miner#
Water!

IV. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

>f the Me

MB. J. CARLON It bonds
• 162,161 25ipany

Cambridge, Mnj. Churl(Lata of Trinity

Receives daily rCFILSIer leefreetlasi T «I «
ordinary branches ol ao Kng'.ieb EJucxliun, aieu 

le Latin, Qiert, E emervarv Nci*°ce, E-g-teh Liters 
ture and Mathematic, la all breaches, Ekmeutary and

Special unes for bran» tuition in the above subject*. 
E venir g classes three times e wrek. Bor «1, F.^Ck

100,69 37
ffuuiel

JOHN W. ALFORDOruin, Provisions and Stocks.
For Oaah and oo Margin In fractional peris 

or buffs.
Mooes L Oere bulMInc tleorgc Rtreet 
Direct private wires • o New York and Ch * 

eegev CXm tin none quote tiooe. Aleo agents for 
Cunard Une at Hteass ere and Erie and ell 
ether Kaliwwyw. dl*

61,174 CH
my, Niixecutlve com- 

’ our re* bust 
ttÛO.ÛOO, being 
rtmt obtained

215.WS&5
ink, NeW 
Bint
ku«. New 
kvfunl 
|k.»L Lou

N- Y„ ro<

and Bulldtr( ontractor ».m 7«

«;.ee 71
PETERBOROUGH, ONT,Drugs, Ac. 2, mo awith m ire tfi 3 

making a o-Auk 
vidie* for ail mi 
$38 000.000. A

We bave peH 1 
ami orpba- • an
lueiuhe. e fftti» UUj

We clv-e tb« yj 
Our T mtioe r4 
U ir actual eu J 
Our t*-ul i>J 

rx-ed* ffl.680.fi
The SaviLg mil 

to our membefl 
r.remium rates Ml 
vrer at same fi

Saving for 18* 
S»ting for isfi. 
Hiving for lifi 
Saving for ly 
Saving lot lfib

ice in force,ESTIMATES GIVEN and materials famished for
All work leeseafieed.Z» all elate.» of building after pro- 2,132 27>oo* but -killed xrorku.cn employed.Dye Works. more thanTHE CITY PHARMACY dlwi »IS V

iment aco 4,-’ex 36tbe year t< ie widows

FARMERS. ATTENTION! ipreeentstivee

Actually Dyeing
FOR THE LADIES.

f 67-t.be* 71 
lieh ha i been 
business do e 
be year 1885. 
Mat pn-e b-d 
I of Cbica-u; 
■a; the thin 
A itie stood»

oMy: and the

The committ 
iiflrrtd for thr 
ouiiog the ltsj
reported that id
l wen awarded J 
• he second to fi 
toW. A. Bnufi 
c ass the rust A 
the second by 
third to D- 51 i 

B-in-e i he Ai 
dent Haipeff t
Human-, wfi> r---------.-------- -n
mai k*, am* although tbe preeidcct 
company, In 1 for many years pr

Fnth one • f the oldest — - 
|f tbe old-line compeoim, Mr. 
found himself able t> p*As high 

the m-ihol and characiefif tne 
cacne Fu d Life A**ncfU«m>r«ok

upon prisas tfii
er»'f«t amount nfi 

fi three months in fc 
fibc hrs--Usas tbe 1
l> Grawford A Perl 
Tl) Well- uf CaoJ 
|nr, of Sc Louie l| 
h*9 t. (J. D. Holme) 
K. C. Jifoee, of this < 
Caldwell, of Br m*1] 
ijouroioeut of tbe m 
ca led upon Hun.

with $1,075 OOOfi—
•ve fond exT>eSPBCTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 

■L" having done » steady euoceeeful bu*l- 
new for the pact 15 years the same will 
be continued as heretofore. My flacllitler 
for doing business me unexcelled end It 
will el wave be my elm. by strict personal 
attention to the details of buetne-e, to 
merit the ooofldence of my customers 
aad .a continuance cf their patronage

J. D. TULL T,
CEB MIST snd DBÜOOI3T.

If r«i «ut to BUT * FARM. lav,, tr 40*11, I too
'"it —I to SELL OR LET TOUR FARM, I too

■get \ou a custoo-T. __
If tea want to KI T TOWN PROPERTY. 1 have 

m»n bargain* to off r.
If toe • a-•« to iNm RK YOUR PROPghn* OR 

Y«»VK LIKE »t wi’i pay von to call at my" cflkw fot 
lartteuUr*. a^d hrot p> irl«a.

LOANS HenOTtATED on the most favorable 
Urn *.

NOW 18 TBE TIME to bat prope-tv in thit M g 
: town. Write or t**i-*r»ph instrictione while bargains 
are ro s, v^| VXKK I OI8, TOWN LOf». HOl’bRs 
AND LOTS. dTVHKX, Ac.

T. HURLEY,
fMTiWr, Hunter Stibst. ' ' <—Wbreral Agent

Opposite tbe (Vrienta! Hotel.

lue exceeds $686
Spanish Wines, Portas and Sherries drawsto datelent to oor iucuiI

Itah effectei through w system 
a» comparai with fie level 

barged for ordinary Ifi in-ur- 
;ce under tbe old sysficn is as

Dreeeee. Mantle*, Shawls, Clouds,
*a. Dyed all the Newest Shade»

Fresh Ofttm at the D*x* RaMAnimM.SUk Dress Dyeins our Speotelity,
Ostrich rtuœee Curled and Dyed T—- rut. .r uMr

When e lovely women thrown e rock.
A com a mar looe owe to were.

It give* ib artistic eye a snore 
T-i mark her altitude and air 

But be not to your danger blind.
If you Bbouid t-e beeid- her then ;

At once a place of eefety find,
Ibei U to aay, eumd near toe ben.

,279 83

TableDamask Repp Curtains,
>10 72and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin 2 'JJtlOb 16

powerful 
Homans

If i*)wr that although brought opm 
n auranc-, be bad loag> a* 

iueri^aod advantages aod opportunity

IAruat we will have no more ol d

saving lb cash in fire yearn $8,765fii6 
•tee- werd*. m re |h»o $2 have beetriav 
ich $1 mvested with u«.
TWU.fi LEVEL PBEMIIM COMPANIES,* 
»retl nfi-r'he 1 *ws of New Y >rk reme< 
of ifive rompanb-s i*«a-d *n 1884fi< 

me t ab-* amount vf $33 998,431. 
we mw mm 'k' tee h* i u.auranoe in ■ 
7 arofint e’ $162 000.000.
* Mum-I R-serve’s new hnsinses in ■ 
0 peyvrt. greiter than the combined «9 
*** "6 thrce-foo'tSe of all the New Ye 
pretfinm cotnoeoie\ sni it* total '>i;sin| 
c« vfis more tian thre* -f »nrthe as greet 
x-e A* level premium m > pe ue«.

Lao* Ourteine Dyed ell Shades et

PARSER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Miscellaneous.

MEM fikll lYltn UliLT
rousneea-ireekncw. lack of rigor, strength and •»•*- 
vctojwncnt, causrd by indiscretk-os, ^xoeaeee, etc. 
Bradkts In a day: cures usually within a month 
No deex-ption nor quackery. Positive proofs, full 
geecriptioo. hundreds of tcetim-mlaK with letter 
uf advice mailed* in plain, sealed enveiopm, bee 
Eric Medical Vo.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Peterboroagh Water Co mailed free on apt lleatioo to the itmmSopd 
Chemical works, K. 1.

of f you are not afraid of the mette <* that
Cough and cold, you ought to be.

THE SNOW wMi tborougbiy core yea.

Yours truly, ’
GEO. A. MORRISON.

oojuriA of zrjrrz* asd bmthumm De. CAweagil Stomacw Him will care
worst forms of Dyspepsia, lo-ligeetloo. andMTRMETM.
bilious oomplaints. LugePeterborough, Fe' y 6. 1866.W.'HKNDMBflON, to your druggist and get a bottle.

O'STEiROO^-T «evtwsandaet.
W«wrs WuiLD’n WoMoee or flsmtiy llnimral 

baa proved to be one of tbe greatest b leasings at 
the mn It lea never falling remedy »>r rheum 
alien., rute, spratoe and nntiaea Call OsJ D.

Call at Asdeew McNeil s, George street* 
and see tbs sweeping reductions made oe all 
winter clothing ^________

Th* exfioree, other that, that paid »o pnlicS 
ht-1 '• r< iwthrir repreaeatatixee, of these meg 
level i.ffiinm c*»tr»p«nie»-^wh**-e new bus iVm 
wa $18mk)0«J0then^that of tie 
R .-n»F'ini L fe As**iciati *o—we*e lor leéfc 
$1 412 2fi 09, wh'le -he n«*w hn.in«i« of inej 
M ifcîlal »K--ervr, iL4ng $18 000 000 grea’erj 
businede were in 1665 but $416,704 42, or only' 
oeo-tetfh w much.

The Kqnteh e L fe is the mr-et popular, 
eaooetaffu. and pcogrsesive of tal the old lias

yea wRI to esety yea bed est

CLECC Telly f or a'trial hnti e and you win on no otherc SORE
Cimes1 or Dyed. Send II Ibanterlsls’s Parlear Mslsg keewe

Su pi era, Luncheons, etc., will be served # le 
se ru at all hunra_____________

{ Gextb" Woolles Gloves marked d->ww to 
ic-v-l V» make r-teo foe spring goods at Axtiaxw 
MçNul'i, George street.

wlU gladly Inform‘AREROOM8. Oeerge 8* BITES J U. Tnlty,PtTBRBOROUGH D’ Tbe leeet of tbe wuoderioi•a, near the Bridge, Hyrup. H Is
Is la eaafgesf
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THE SCAFFOLD THEIR PLATFORM
Ml. Mowiff Md Mb colleague* bave new cast

in their lot with the re bale and their friend». 
The Regina scaffold hee'been adopted,by them 
ae their platfortd. They hate elected to eld* 
with traitors against Canada-to réponse the 
cause of theee who fought against the forces of 
the Dominion and defied the authorities of our

BfTfermai;role the Mowat’Administrate» 
and its supporters hare pronounced that the 
people of Panada, that the Council of ewr sov
ereign, the judges of our country, a jury of our 
fellow citisene, and our constitutionally chosen 
executive have been guilty of a jndicisl murder. 
They bare deliberately declared that it was 
unjust to hang cold blooded murderers and re 
bale.

The pretence that the facte were not suffic
iently known is a patty subterfuge, for their ig 
aoranca did not prerant them mao after mao, 
Item condemning those who brought the male fee 
lore to justice and would not Interfere with the 
righteous action of the law. The pretence that 
it was net the place to consider the matter was 
as basely hypocritical, for a few minutes later 
they voted la favor of absolving their friends and 
they did net scruple to judge and condemn the 

'Xlaaediaa authorities.
The blood of tortured sad murdered 8eett,tbe 

blood of massacred priests and settlers,the blood 
of oar brave volunteers, they were undeserving 
ef a theugbt or a regret, so fully were Mr.Mow- 
at and hie oolleagues engrossed by their sympa 
thy for their hero and their contemplation of the 
future monument to hie glory, to commemorate 
Ms successful murders and umucceeeful rebel 
Mew,

Well may old Reformers declare, a* they ere 
doing, that thu^r will never give another rote in 
support of snob leaders, that they scorn the Ides 
of serving under the banner of Riel, the rebel

PRACTICAL UHION
A commito* of the Methodist and Preeby- 

tcriea Churches met tub week in Ottawe, and 
the belief wee expressed by the Committee that 
some mutual understanding as to the occupancy 
of mission ground is possible. This shows a 
desire to obviate those difficulties which a 
tendency to rivalry in missionary fields hss 
caused. It la in tho missionary fields, and 
similar work, that the advantage of a union cf 
the Chochea would be most felt, 
and this meeting may lead to good reenlv. 
United action would obviously be better on the 
part of the churches than the present method ui 
working. Several distinct armies attacking a 
common enemy could no doubt each do good 
work, but if they ware to act in concert, accord- 
Itol to a plan agreed upon, they would be better 
able to overcome the fee. It would not be 
nseeesary for the several armies to adopt the 
asms drill, or the same camp rules, so long ss 
there wee a well understood plan for all to act 
upon. With the churches It is somewhat 
rimilar. Each church could maintain its own 
system of Internal government and of go vernie g 
Itself, but a practical union, by which their 
•Sorts would be directed in such a manner that 
they would accomplish the most possible good, 
without anything approaching an interferon e 
with cash other that would hinder them, would 
ideals la good.

To use a political expression that is usually 
nail understood, “legislative union” is not 
absolutely necessary to reap the greater part of 
the benefits of union, for by “a federal union ” 
might he accomplished many of the objects

IBS leading Reform journal says that "every 
l—‘-g week adds to the evidence that Kiel's 
hanging was done with an eye to the polls.r 
So we are asked to believe that a Canadian 
jnry, Canadian judges, and the Privy Council 
of oer So venge combined in the judicial eondrtc 
national the executed rebel, end , moreover, in 
order to make political capital for the Macdoc 
aid administration. This b a groan insult to 
honorable men, and the only motive of such an 
enlarge on the part of the GMt b its eagerness 
•a ears the favour of its "new aides" the rebels 
and friends ofnbellioe.

TO CHIEF OF POUCE
TV (to Editer of Ito Rtvtiu.

Dear Sib.—At the present time when the 
question of the appointment of a Chief of Po
lice is being so much discussed in certain circles 
it would not be amiss for the ratepayers gener 
ally to take a more lively interest in the matter 
than they have hitherto manifieetedk. Certainly 
there is no appointment in the gift of the pre 
sent Council which more demands the careful 
consideration of the members or to which they 
should bring minds unbiassed by influences 
either of personal friendship or secret local pres- 

Nevertheless I fear that in this matter, 
ae well a» in others in the past, such influences 
are bolding ample sway and are dictating the 
course to be adopted. We ratepayer® ought t> 
look to this. It is a question of paramount im 
portauee to us ; it is the question whether the 
Council will snrround us with proper safe
guards not only for the protection of our pro* 
petty but for oar corporal security. Let u» 
hope then that it will deal with this que-lion iu 
in the spirit It ahouli be dealt with, and that no 
individuel member will allow himself to be car
ried away by any of the influences to which I 
have afready referred. It should not be forgot - 
ton that the great majority of the ratepayer 
will not tolerate M rings ” and that if it once 
leaks out that the oppointee of the 
Council is the nominee of any particular 
daw or diqoe the same ratepayers may treat 
as unworthy of confidence iu the future the self' 
same individuals whom they have been sending 
to the Council it may be many years vast. It i- 
a fact too plain to be disputed in the face of thn 
evidence that constantly confronts ua that tie 

mot police force is not sufficient to repress 
the rowdy element which nightly congregate 
on our corners. I myself have frequently seen 
very respectable ladies end young Kills be#it*tr 
to pass the corners of Simcoe, Hunter, Georgs 
and Brock streets—afraid to pat*# the çrowd- of 
young loafers who make these places their night- 
resort pouring forth tobacco juice and vile lang
uage at one and the same time. I imitate to say 
there is no place in Canada e*ve Peterborough 
where street corner loafer# are allowed to viol 
ate the law with impunity. The members <i 
the present force take no steps to rtmedy tbih 
evil, they are accustomed'to it and seem to take 
it ae a matter of course, and never having lived 
in larger pieces when such a state of bffdn* 
would not for a moment be tolerated they seem 
unable to cope with the difficulty. In such k 
crisis a man competent and courageous to grap 
pie with the si'nation should he placed at th* 
need of the force. He should be a man havirg 
not merely a local knowledge «r local experience. 
•>ut one known to outside Police agencies at d 
ymvereant with the Police regulator# of oV et 

mmcl We want a man who will instruct hi- 
jobrdinatee in their duties who will thorough 

ty train and d'Ulthnn, tine in fact who will n«t 
be as it were "ont of themselves ” A person bati
ng from a large city, one who knows bow thing- 

are done there, is the man we want. PtVr 
borough is growing rapidly, will soon be a city, 
and owing to the tact that we are now on thr 
main line of the C. P. R. it must tflh expect* d 
that we will have a greater it.flux of crooks, 
thieves and swindlers than heretofore.

An argument has been advanced that w> 
io not need an addition to our present force.
I have already pBSnted out one flagrant instance 
«here if an addition is not wanted cetainlr more 
energy is badly needed. But the people who 
use toi# argument forgets that the Peterborough 
•f to-day is not the Peterborough of yesterday or 
the Peterborough of by gone years. The fore* 
might have been sufficient in the past, although 
the results acbemd in the matter of the past 
obberiee contradict# the assertion. The town 

may be even comparatively quiet at present. 
That Is a matter of congratulation .but is certain 
were parties so disposed crimes could he com 
rnitted and pass undetected at certain hours of 
he night owing to the absence of a sufficient 

number of watchmen. The fu’ure at ell events 
«ill assuredly develop new phases. If we wait 
«11 some extensive burglary recalls u* to our 
senses we will find that the "penny true” policy 
is a poor one. Prevention is better than cure 
md if gentry of the light fingered stamp art- 
made thoroughly to understand that we have 

well regulated Police force under a 
competent head they will be apt 

O give oer coming city a wide 
berth. Foreseeing the certain approach of there 
langera in the future, 1 consider i hat under » e 
circumstances it would be the height of folly to 
appoint a man m t possessing the above men 
t'-med qualifications to thè pbeinon iu q-ieeti-n. 
If, therefore, among the applicants for th*- 
«ituation there can be found men of the stamp 1 
tave above pointed out, backed up by r.c u 
mandations and testimony of persons huh in 
police end criminal circles from outside citie-. 
the members of the Council ought t-> go man 
fully to work and, disregarding the demurs of 
mi interested few, select from amongst *uvh men 
the person who ii thrir opinion is the most titled 
for the place. If they do this they will merit 

approbation and confid.nce of those whs 
«ent them to the Council, otherwise they • ugbt 
to be reminded at the n*xt election that they 
«ere elected to represent the people io general, 
«nd not to carry out the desires of those a ho 
have always *hown tbemmlvte opposed to the 
peoples best interests.

Yours. An.,
-X

Peterborough, Feb'y 6, 1886.
Whb* eves Privy Counaillon are ad vacating 

rebellion, Mr. C, F. Fraser considers it wrong 
to express an opinion that the punishment of 
the rebels was just, beraosefit was a Dominion 
matter. But Mr. Fraser condemns the Dorn 
fanon —thsdtiee tor (untotong rebellion. I 
tost wars not at all a Dcmlatoe matter. In 
snggasting a monument for lue hero Riel in the 
Northwest he also seems to be going a little 
outside the Provincial limit*. Bet thee 
Intense sympathy for the murderer may account 
for Me toeing his head.

The Effects ef the Hans
Deaton, Tax., Feb. 5.—Tbs recent storm 

that has prevailed throughout the aaath west has 
in some respects been the moat severe of the 
season. Saew fell throughout north Texas, and
tt is wpectsri much damage will result to vs 
atioe and stock from the cold wave. N 
bam the Indian Territory indicates that the 
tom to cattle in the nation will be very disaster- 
ana. A eweeial from Red Fork, twelve mike 
snath of fuels, the y reseat terminus of th# St. 
L aie and San Ptoedtoo Railway raye : "The 
hmrieet fall of anew ene known in this country 
is new on the eroeed. There le at least eighteen 
inches on V r *

The Ontario branch of the Dt minion Alli
ance, at its session In Toronto on Wednesday, 
decided to circulate tor signatures petit 
Parliament against ths proposal ai the Ba 
Anx-hhon to amend the Scott Act by 
iag the ante of ale and hem. Hem 9. H . Blake

Tib Daiit Evkxiso Renew is delivered 
I» auhnarihers st ten cents a weak

- THE CAEADIAH PAC1FC

The Predictions of Mr Geo. Stephen end 
Mr. tanllerne.

The following extracts are taken from speech 
es made in Montreal recently by Sir George 
Stephen and Mr. Van Horne

With regard to the railway, Sir George said 
the contract with the government ie, practically 
finished, hut not so the enterprise in it# fuLnee#. 
When Sir John Mtcdooald elated in London 
that the termini of the C.nadia» Pacific wetn 
Liverpool and Hong Kong, he was not indulg
ing in afl-ght of ekquence. lie wae stating in 
«impie language a eu her f*ct. Halifax has yet 
to be reach, d by the shortest possible route. 
When that h*# been accomplished, ae my friend 
Mr. Allan will tell you, passengers from Live 
pool may be landed there in five day#, and 
four to five days more Mr, Mr. Vanklorne wj 
carry them to the Pacific .«oast, and io anoth 
twelve day# additional you may quite eaei 
#te the real "Mikado” in Japan itself. Thi 
are ae yet but p-lunhilitien, though they I 
rapidly fee 'mini? realities; but they mean mu< 
work yet to be done.

Mr. W. G. Van Home, vice-president and 
general manner of the C. P, K , «aid : I am 
ot very old, b it I can remember when the great 
S-ate of Illinois had no more inhabitant# than 
Manitoba h-*# to-d-*y. I can remember when 
the ctv of Chicago had no more inhabitant# 
thm W.iimipeg b*# to-day. I am familiar with 
t'.e Western States and territories, and I am 
familur w.th the great Canadian N ithwe^t, 
and I t eli^-ve th«re i* just an great a future iu 
«ton? lor Car ada tiHiay ae Uiere was for ths 
United Statee twenty year# "ego. “ We have thr 
reavtirc?# ; it requires <>i.ly trie d.termination 
on the part of every Canadian to make the 
most of them. I believe if everyone 
imile. t<> ether, you will have realized 
the glorious country here a# something 
that 1 have m>en in the future, and tho picture"1 
of which if I were to paint, I mi. ht be c-n- 
«kiered an optimist or a dreamer. If the 
Government of Caned», the imperial govern
ment, the Canadian Pacific railway, and you, 
ventlfmen of Mo .tr«al, all pull in the unie 
direction the trade of the entire Pacific ocean ie 
within the reach i f Canada and the Canadian 
manufacturers. I have given a gteM deal of 
attention to thi# ma'ter and have gone deeply 
i r. tot be detail#, and I can repefffo from wfcat 1 
•'now. I know that Canada cm have the Western 
Pacific, the Australian and the Chinese trade.

FAN

CABLE NEWS 
“ table»

The eldest and most reliable brand of cigar* 
n the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre* Cigar*.
Universally acknowledged to be the 6no#t 10c 

'igar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
ak** other brands. No chemical# or artificial 

flavorings u#ed.
S. Davis & .Sons have moved into their new 

mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. Thoy are the only cigar mannfactur- 
•-re In Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxe# and packing case#, which industry give# 
employment to sixty bands.

Hsiohm !
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In»i«t upon having the 

Id reliable brands — "Cablb” and "El 
Pams."

A trial will, con vince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis A 8 >ns’ manufacture of cigare are 
superior in every reaped to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davi# & Sons, of Montreal, for tbeir manu
facture of civsi*. at Paris, 1867, Ceotencial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863 68.

UNDSAY
SmoBN Death.—Mis. Tho*. Meagher, of the 

the sooth ward, Lindsay, dropped dead on 
Wednesday evening. She leaves a large family, 
some grown op, but some quite small

Onrsi Serres.—On Saturday night last the 
members of Day’s International Theatre C m 
pane, who made themselves very p >pdee dor 
inf their short stay here, were entertained at an 
■roster supper by a few of their friends at the 
Royal Hotel.

Colli*o.—Tb# following are names of the 
eight Highest in the Mot» match :—«*• McMil
lan. jr., J. D. Fl*voile, A McDoon»lL J. G. 
Edwards. S. A. MaeMortry, J. McMi lan, #r., 
J. W Wallace, W J. Haifa* TuUl Mots 
average of 13 each.

A LUO aides. —On Wednreiisy Dr. Codtor 
received per express two y- un* alligator* from 
hk friend Mr. Gorman, New Orleans. T-e. 
following inaerriptioo was yo the box "We 
art two, poor little in-ffrasive alligator». W 
have never eaten any lit ie children, and w 
never will. W* are a 1 >ng w*y from h* me 
and in your eoid CMuntry are likely to freeze t> 
death, »u please kind (Cope keep u# in a warm », MMOlif * ~
U6 ATOMS,"

l_oblige yours tialy, Two Little Al 
" =fe

TOAOXTO, Feb. A—A serious accident occur*!
last eight at the tobrggaa elide ia Vfueeu’s 
Park, a young mao named Badentch going 
down the slide having on his toboggan three 
yoang la-lies, and did not observe until too late 
that the gate at the bottom of the slito was 
shut The toboggan crashed agaicst the *a's 
and ths occupants wars thrown against the 
woodwork. Mi* Blow's skull is believed to be 
fractured, and the other two ladies are badly 
eut ard bruised. Bad-each escaped with 
bruised foot
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In order to rlfar 
possible, Ihercàaln 
Goods dering -«lock-1 

ley/elll
OLKSAlirriuCE, for
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PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hi# work ha# no EQUAL jo Peter
borough. Hie skill, gotten by cloto study and ,.an 
experience of Twenty Years, Is best,proved by.the 
irumeoee business done in hi# eetabiiehméLt. Hi# 
lnWrument* are the BEST. He Uses only thé beat of 
all material#, YET hi# price# ate the same as the 
other establishment#.

tiTNo Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately

i, Mitts
etc.

GOODS,
of nsrfnl aril- 

Work Boxes, 
iskets, Ac.. Ac.

JOHMSKINE

IF YOU ARE
With an Unsightly Oi 

Hair on the

ROUBLED
.of SuperBuoua

f&OR 
t/A/B-tp

G*t a Mtle of' 
Destroy

s Famous 
KA!

remove# all unnc-cennary 
ie face or arms without 
It ha# been used by thou- 
grtatest eucceas. Send

private and confident*!, 
$5. Ma- ufaciurvd an 1 

on receipt of price.

Co*y, Toronto.
D. Tally’s Drug Store. 

Agent for Peterborough.

The Tws Vaadwls Erleweed
Winnipeg. Mao., Feb. 5.—Fier re and Bap

tiste Vandal, two of the half-breed# sentenced 
Hr treason-felony, have b^en released, owing to- 
th* cordifion of their families and their own 
good conduct.

TROOP. WH<M)PINO fX)VOH and BroncMis 
1* Immediately relieved by Khllrh'* cure, for 
«aie^by Ormond A Walsh, druggists. Peterbor.

ARE you made miserable by Indigestion. Con 
tlravon. IHzzIne**, I>wi or Appetite. Y'ellow 
klnT HhUoh # Vliailzvr Is a positive cure. For 

sale by Ormond A W ateb, druggist», Peterbor
ough.

THE REV. ULO. H. THAYER, of Borhoon1 
. jd.. «vs ■ “Roth mv*e!f and wtf# owe our lives 
io HHILOH’H ÇONHUMPTION CURE" Fig 

by Ormond A Welsh, drugglfs, Peter boro 
*«b ________ ________

HHILOHK COUGH and Consumption Cure 
la sold by ua on a euanmtee. I ton rea conenmp 
Hon. For sale by Ormond A Waiah, druggist 
Peterboroogh.

The Créaient Prrpwrailwn Tet-
Enreka.'* Uorenwend ■ world renowned 

Heir Uoatroyev. d#Ktmy* »II anperfltiooa hair on 
the face or arme of Ladies or Gentlemen It ta 
harm lea*. cao#ea no pain In u-ln*, end leave# 
no dl-flgtiremenl# ; can be eaally applied, and 
rorfc# quickly «nd sorely Tnoowmd* have 
sed It «nd pn>nonnce It to he the beat article 

of the kind before the i-ohiic. To be had from 
J. D. Tuily, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

Advice la Wethers-
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and «trying with 
pain and cutting teeth ? If en. send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs Winslow'# Soothing My nip 
for children teething It» value Is Incalculable 
It wtil relieve the poor little sufferer ImmedUte- 
If. Depend upon It. mothers, there la no mis
take afa«at It It cures dysentery and dlarrbœw, 
regulate# the nVornach and boweia, cure# win*l, 
leptlr, aoflene the gunae, redoeee inflammation, 
and give# tone and energy to the wbbieeynlem 
Mr* Winslow# Mnouing Myrup for children 
teething la plreaant to the taste, and Ie the per
vert pt ton of one of the otdent and best tomaie 
n iraee and phyelclaae in tbe United State* and 
i# for #ak» by a‘l druegteta throngtioet the worhi 
p-‘,-«*s cent# a hrlll*.

DON'T FORGET
To Call and See

D. SMART'S
Superb Stock of

SEWING MACHINES, 
ORGANS, PIANOS,

' & SHEET MUSIC.

We Cannot be Undersold.

MUSIC STORE
George Street, Peterboro’.

lotos

of the

ILE,

i

VALENTINES!
VALENTINES!

a lew nei^rbt.
Of Rxqulaito Richness of Odor Distilled 

from attirai Flowers The Moot 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perlume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(BOLE AGENTS,> 

MONTREAL.

The Cheapest in To ten

$100 REWARD
Far any preparation that 
»ffi «s»J While Km- 
( ream to mbo»e Tac 
Freckle# and Pimples, 

8s*otify the Comptez ten- Ever) 
be as repra*eted or moe#> rv- 
acd tl 00 per bottie. Per mi« 

K*r#ss the HAHTLA5I- CH KMIC 
se nml Easfe, Tomato. 8u

Taov. B.T., Jaa 4,186S. 
Oarvtmssv.-ltor mmtijkmmm to mytagthat 

have mad ywe Wkl # Boas Cmas 1er my iwplsrin 
asms Mm* past, si à Ito M sapsrtor to eaythiag ^tor the rnwwjr-------** =-------------

BIG AND LITTLEl 
OLD AND YOUNG !

Come to the ONLY- OROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tar'so stair# to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and FWet-çias# Picture#. No «ecomDcW 
work. KTW you want to be sati#fl*<i and g ratified, 
give me a call.

Ttimail Pictures enlarged to all Slaes

W. McFADDEN;
On the quiet corner of Mmcoe Se Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

LOO., !

i a* ta awé tapais# a fseeb and tol

ROUTLEY’S!^^-•ha ua# sf aay a

THE CENTURY
For 1885-86.

The remarkable interest in the War Paper* snd in
the mm\ timely art c e* and etron< -eru*l feat-irca 
publi-h* d recently in urn CimiT ha# ' given that 
MagaziiiV a rc#u ariircuia-ion of
MORE THAN 200.000 COPIES MONTHLY
Among the features for ib# oon.iog volume, which 
bexiu# with the Novtmher number, are :

THE WAR PAPERS 
BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS-
Tlie#e will h# cot tinuvd (mort of them l luetrate ) un
til the chief . vent# of ih< Civil War h«ve been des
cribed by leadii ^ participant# on both rides. General 
G ant’s paper# i.iciuile <ie-c-i|>tiona of the ha'tlei of 
Vhatta-iix gaaml the Wi'derne##. General M Cleilan 
will write of Antietam, G#,-ier#l 1). O. Bu II of bni oh, 
General# Pope, Loog.trtet and < them tf the Second 
bull Kun, etc., etc. Na-al comb*-#, inciud ng the 
ILht between the Kearsarge and the Alabama, by 
officer# of both ships, will be deecrihtd 

The “Re ollec ion» of a Private" and special war 
pa; ersofan anecdotal or tumorous character will be 
f- at urea of the year.

SERIAL STORIES BY 
V. H. HOWELLS. MARY HALLOCK 

FOOTE. AND GKO. W CABLE
Mr. Howe'la'# aerial will he io ILhter vein than 

Che Rise - f Si!*# Laphem." Mrs. F>ot ’* ii a story 
of mi-link.' life, and ErfCtble'i a novel* tie of the A--a- 
nianeof !>«ii#lma. Mr. Cable will a'#o contribute 
R eerie* rf on Slave song# and dauces,lucludiug
ntgro rerpent-worst ip, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Include “A Tricv It Pilgrimace t> Rome, 1 i luatratrd 
by Pennell , llintori<.al Paper# >y pd*ard hg^bi-ton, 
and other- ; Pxiier* on Persia, hy S. G. W. Bcnjimin, 
lately U. S. mi- inter, with nuim-roua llluatration- ; 
Avtrooomica! Artic ee,practical a d popular, on “sid
ereal AitroiK'im" ; P«per# on Chri# iau UnVy by rtp 
lesentati'va i f vari-u# religioui denomination# ; Pa
per# on Manual Educttion, by yari^os expert», etc.,

SHORT STORIES
B> Frank R. Stockton, Mm H«>n Jackson (H. IH-X 
Mr#. Mary Baliock Foote. Joel Chandler Harrie.R. H. 
ii re*#», T.A Janvier, Julias Hawthorne, Richard M. 
J'vhnaton. and other* ; and p-wm# b* hading poet# 
The Derartmente,—“*>pen Letter*.’’ Brie a Brae, ' 
etc, will be hi ly austatr.ed.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS ^
Will be kept up to the standard which ht* made Th* 
CxiiecaT engraving# famous the world over.

PRICES- A SPECIAL OFFER
Regular subscription rrine, $4.00 a year To érable 
r ew reader# to ret all the War Papers, *Hh cor tr-mi- 
tione fn>m Oer.eral# Gra» t. Bewiirecard,. M<delian. 
J. E. John#», o, L- w W»l a c. Adn i a P.n'er a- d 
otner*, we will aend the 12 h-ck |nun:berw, Novem
ber, 1SS€ to Octtl-er, IS8A, arph a y* *rV »ub.caption 
t-eninning with Nov. rober lsb6 I rfoiO f -r ti e whole. 
Asuhecription, wit . th* 12 nuro^m hou -d in twoj 
handsome vrijrm^#, fT for t e whole.. Rack r um
ber# only eupp;i d at he<a price# w ih anltecr ption«.

A free ipt-vim-n ir-py (back number) will be eeut on 
rrq-ieet Mention thi# $>aper.

All dea’er* and po- tr.a-v r# taka- subscriptions and 
# ipply numbers acronlm* to ou* special offer, or re
mittance may be made directly to

Ths Cas rear Co. New Yoax.

Travel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

? Peterborough, October 30th, 1885,

CHANGE' OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November Urnd 

at l a, to.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follow® ■ 

From the Ws»t.
ItSVp.m -Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8t Thomas

Gkit and Toronto.
9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and lntsrmsdlato 8ta- 

10.6C p.m.—Express from Toronto and West
From tbe Boat

6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26 a m.- Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. 
ll.Vvm.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-

6.42 p.m,-Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, and Perth. .TT"*...
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborotigh, as follow® :

« «oing Eut
,0' P,rtb' amllh'* Ml* Otlew. Md

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock. —
10. M p.m -Eiprtos, for Perth, Smith's Fails, Ottawa

and Montreal.

6 81 a m.— Mall, for Toronto, Galt, 81. Thasaaa, 
Detroit and Chicago.

for ImI StetlOM, w.l » Toro.M 
11.48 ».tr. —Express for Toronto and points w.#» 
Ati^kvprem lor Toronto and IntstmarialWto

NOIE—11.48 *.ia train from Winnipeg, run®dally.
Tueadaya exotpted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, Georg. Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly oppowte Rsvisw Ottos.

SPECIAL I
llametm.

tthlpe,
Trunk».

Valines,',
Satchels,

N E W.

B. SHORTLY

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are nom prepared to quote price* of 

BI3DKR TV ISK for Use *a»>n o/lbtifi, 
t'n lot* of 10 Urru and upward*.

Address, " ___ ^
»0 FRONT STREET, EAST, 

TORONTO.

I QURE FITS IWh»uT eey core , 6, », ,* mean Luw.yio a*
a lia# aad them bare toe* return ini a I tu. *- b rm-‘ ,*a car#. I mu tas «w* « r riTk. eriLlf^T 
ar raLLIXOSlCESKS^w Cf* k ng nedy. I w*w. rrj 
rmter » cere to# w«W «*#• Sec«»# ctlwra b*r* .. f. m nun, ftf *■ « V» rr- v-,j « nr, a.

Ms* as«i a rrw# Sens* of mj hUtilSMS 
Ixpmit bo* row OtBe*. la <x*l* ;-a ai. BMt Z Win run ; i 
Ir. B. 0- BOOT, ua Pearl to.. Van Tec*.

CONSUMPTION
' [*« • ^)•U^1* ree-rely ** *•**• Ur fee -e# tteMaa#* a* rmmm at lb* w--*W kte* ew-f rflni aumttes 
Wit- >t-. car*. .- ■—■’ wet-ear M mj teMX Is le aWem : tàes 1 wvl w.a-1 TWO * TTU-* TBit*, fee- k-r r* » Tii 
yuu TXi ' TWS en fca «ew#. u t-« j.tT. #

BA X. a. aUAXW. U4 ra*d aa. tor

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the confsroeee pool Is dlaotved I see soil NckaCe 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following lint darn lines ot steam era;—

DOMINION AND BciAVEB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and ths

WHITE STAR# INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCH0E AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW TORE
Being Agent for the Q. T. B. and ths sbovs In, 

b** btesnuhlp Unes, I can eell MckstS (Herat from 
i‘t ter borough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
P«in,bero«rb. Mav flat. 16*4 dlttwl®

PETEBB0K0Ü0H POST OFFICE.

I 30 a ml |
7 00 p ec i 
It 3' p n 
11 00 p mj
8 vtu a n i 

10 16 a n :

MoataaxL and Kart, via O. i _
* V R. Me pm

Tosoirro and Wert, via O. A Q. 6 00pm 
do do do 10 pm

Gaaau Tans», fait and West 
do East...................

: M idla.su, Including all Port 
12 00 m :■ ifficee on the line of lbs Midi

6o p n [Railway (west) .............. .
12 Ou n j LuiosaT and Omemee........
h ®o -a n MiLLsaooa and Port Hops,
6 16 p n ! do do

Osas» Jcnonos, Includln# 
iiieeue, Westwood, Vlliiwr% Nos 

10 SO * n *ood —1 ‘—

1UPL
S «0 p m
8 oo • m
«Mpm 
4 to p m
Il ai a m • eepm

4 00 p B 
6 16 p m

LAkansLD, Including Selwjn, 
Hall’# Bridge and Lakehorst.. ji* < 

I'U

1 U p m

BonuATtiSO*. including Bridge
a c. north and Enntsmoro................ , \ Mpm

bCBLBtoB, Including Young#'
Peint, Burleigh Katie, Baal tain, 
luricigh, Apeley, Chao doe,

6 OS p ■ clysaafo, Paodaeh and Cheddar) 
previou* on Mondays, Wednesdays and

0,14ht •rrtda>s............ • J.................. 7 « a m
Wabsaw, Including Booth 

*ouro, Hall s tilsn and Stone?
U CS a e Ltits,daU>. . .................... 1 Mpm

Obatsiuoe, Wednesdays and
.1 00 a sb Aaturdaye.................................... 1 Mpm

iowLBB'e CoBxsas.Wednsaday
11 90 a m w.d Saturday.............................. ! I |0 p m

8TBBB, Letter Boise............... rge s a
Barnett Mans,'per Oanadlac *** 9

Urns every Weoneeday at ......... 8 00 pm
! Via New York. Monday.... 7 M p m

Wisairw, Northwest Terr itui 
11 58 ejr- and Stations on C. P. R.. ..... Ill CO m 

Postage to Great britatn—Sc. psi g oa.by oseh —>> 
Regirtratioo fra, 6c.

Monet Oaaaaa granted on all Money Order ottos* 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, Oeremn 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (aleo Iceland) 
Thr Nutbcrlaede. Betiiium. I ta... Bwitaerlend. ieeih

Dsroerre received under the 
Ottoe Savings'Bank, I

L«Wwl UM.ni
the c o* : of each mail.

aland.
>e regulations ef the Pml 
the hours sf • a. to snd

dlBe

i a. m. to B. M p. m., Sundays sxraptsd 
Foreign Poelngo.

for Austria. Belgium. Deneesh, Iraland, Brnrt, 
France, Algeria. Osrtoany OibsaMra, Great BritU 
azd Ireland, Grraee. Italy, Lnaenburg, Malta, Monta* 
negro. Nether land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Aeons, 
Romania, Buerta. to Pterra, Benia, Spain,the Canary 
1# ar.da, Sweeden, SwUaerlaad and Turkey. And SMI 
United State#:—Bermuda, Kahamae, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of ft. Thomas, St. John, Bt Croix, Jaenada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal sales remals as be«a*.l 
Letter» I orate per » os. Pestai crade t ose to each. 
.Newspaper* t cto for 4 os. Registration foe I mette.

Per Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil. British 
Guinea, C4>loo, Greenland, Prer** Colonie» In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Bt. Pierre end 
Mktueke, Persia, ma Persian Guif, Fsftngnem Oofon- 
*• In A«a, Africa, Oceani a, Trinidad, Bpantoh Galen 
•a in Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cub* and
Porto Rtoo. Straits settlements ia Mgnr-— “-------
and Maieoc*Utters 1®cte. per *oe. ____
e*ots fortes. Other Begirt ratios fra* 1® sends.

West Inula Islands, rta Halitaa, earn* rata as leemsr- 
lf. Prep* j man! by stamp in *11 caasa.

Ausuaita. (sicept New Booth Watts, Victoria} and 
Queensland Letters 7 eta, paper* « sente.

A Jrtraila, New Booth Wales, VkBori*. (ffewdltf 
Letter* 16 oto, paper* 4 cento

New Zealand, ma Ban Franrteao:-Lett— 1» este® 
pm ~m 4 MM* B n. Noowma, PneameeSer.

Health is Wealth
"lAaDTH

ADVERTISERS « rand for oer Settet LAAo# Local 
Newspaper* Os* F Bowstt AC*. lC Bprass 

BL, I T

_ID*. E. C Wear's Nsara ax® Bun Turmn,
ruarautoed snedtto 6*| Hirterie, Pirrirem, Csevwli apratoc tse H. »•* ni 

. NervmmTsotawto 
ed bytes >#t of 
ratal Dkrestioc, 
io Insanity and

WakrtuhM*. Meets! 
Brain roauJung
oecay and death,

' tty and Isadttg to tottery- am Old Age. On* ha* will 
rare recent cases. Esc* bra coetelns one aostoi 
IreaVneav O'* dollar s box, or tix beam 1er 1rs 
dv time ; esat hy toad prepaid an secwttt at pete* We 
guarsfitre six b xee to euro any cam. Wfth each eedee 
r-retred oy us for tix beam, aooompaettd with to* 
d Haro, « wlU send the pnrohamr ear written par

nshggtri. Bet* Agent tes F
4 only by J. D. TUU.T
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IKE LI I TIE CHAP LAIE
Earl Richard, one of Britain's peers,

Is fold of many a rolle 
Of thrifty Engitoh soil, and lires 

In proud tttonOI style.
Ue ban 11* casus, framed In song, 

tils parti* *nd garden* lair ;
And every flnrdny In his bhil 

tils chaplain kneels In prayer.

Ifo earl am 1 ; 1 have no lands :
A roan of low degree,

No liveried servants dufl the hat 
And bend the knee to me,

And vei, though boasting no eetaler,
And I iougb roy puise la light,

1 have my chaplain too, and he 
Brays for roe every uigut.

He is a nul# fair-haired boy 
That scarce Ove years hess-en,

With dimpled cheek and melting eye, 
Pond voice and winsome mien.

And when he done his robe of white,
Em lying down to sleep.

He loids his ulules» bands, and prays 
The Lord my soul to keeo.

My little chaplain ! None nut God 
Knows bow 1 love the boy 

E*cb day that dawue, each mgbt that tall 
He flood* my heart with Joy,

Uh'l 1 have been a belter man 
Bluer he to me was given ;

Hie simple trust and guile e*e ways 
Have drawn me nearer Heaven.

— Wide Aufake

À HUH TEE'S SHOCK IN 0 FATE-

•verceese Ay Cold sad «mdsally

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—A most extrordinary report 
of death by frtesing cornea from Cbapleau, a 
station on the Canadian Pacific Railway north 
of Lake Nipiseing. A party on entering a 
deserted blacksmith’s shop near Ch*| lean a few 
days ago discovered the deed body of a mao 
standing with bis back to the wall, hie legs 
spread wide apart and eyes opened. It appears 
that two men who had been working together 
oo the Canadian Pacific Rtilway daring the 
summer bad saved some money, sod after bunt: 
ing in the neighbourhood through the winter, 
intended to et*rt for British Columbia in the 
epriog. On Saturday ab.ut three weeks ago 
tary started out on a hunting expedition, and 
after crossing a email lake concluded to go into 
camp for the night After building a tire and 
making other necessary preparations oi.e of them 
compLioed of not feeling well, and «aid he would 
go back to the starting place, intending to return 
when he felt better. His companion concluded 
to stay and eootinue hunting. After bunting 
for two day» the latter slatted back for thé 
settlement, and upon reaching the lake wh-re 
they bad crossed be was horn tied at finding the 
body of his chom lying on the enow covered 
with Ice. with the lege wide apart, and the 
limbe rigid io desth. A moccasin sod stocking 
were off * ue of the feet, and the remains of a 
■ms'll fire were near by. While crossing the 
Uk-, which wae slueby, he bad evidently got 
hie feet wet, and being chilled with the cold 
made a tire to dry them aud warm bimwelf. In 
doing th‘s his hands and arms probably got 
numbed and powerless with the frost, and 
after pulling iff the moccasin and stocking he 
waa unable to put them on again. Tne intense 
free*, then gradually overcame hita until he sank 
back dead. Hie comrade made hie w»y back 
and informed those at the stopping place of bis 
horrible dieeovery, and with another man he 
returned and conveyed the body back to the 
settlement, placing it in the deserted black
smith shop, where it now remains. The 
friends of the deceased residing at Coteeu were 
notified of whet bad occurred, and requested 
that the body be coffined end sent borne, bat 
owing to the extended condition of the limbe, 
which renderedit difficult to place the corpse 
In a coffin, and for want of fund», nothing was 
do e. __________________

SOLICITORS. Ac-H 
luorth of theHome KR8,

ilwtt

ENVELOPED IS FLAME*

•is See Rheeklsgif Hind !■ s Steal*
la SI. keels

St. Lon», Feb. 5.—At 10.o'clock lest evening 
• burst of flame», envelopiug > shanty near the 
railway tracks east of St. Louie, was discovered; 
No one wae near the place, but the glare of 
light attracted the attention of all the railroad 
mm that happened to be out. Tney ran toward 
the place, and as they did so they beard the 
most piercing shrieks, groans and cries, telling 
that human beings were held there io a firry 
cage, unable to escape. There waa a rush to the 
door. It wae forced lo, when two men stagger
ed out, their arms and their clothe* ablaze. 
Other men were dragged out une inch ue. Tne 
victims, ss they came out, ware seiied and 
rolled about on the ground iu the enow. Tneir 
bodies were blackened, and loug strips of 
flesh peelrd off, presenting n horrible eight. 
The nofoiton-atre, six in number, were taken to 
the relay depot, where they were attended to. 
They bad etreiied into the shanty one by one, 
to warm up, and were sitting around the stove 
talking when send en I y the stove seemed to 
bun* open and the flames went sll around the 
room, eevrl ipiag the men before they could 
turn towards the door. They oeuld only beat 
about with their bands and strugule with each 
other in an en ieaver to get to the exit. They 
grappled with each other, end this impeded 
Iter escape, and it seemed ao eternity before 
they heaid the cries ef those who came to their 
rescue. They remember distinctly that they 
bad smelled coal oil as the flames burst out 
around them. The fire wae the result either of 
a practice I joke or a deliberate et'ack upon the 
lives of the men tv settle an old grudge.

Bare s Berne.
There are a multitude every year who are 

eommencing home life. With hands and heart» 
linked together, they enter upon thru new 
stage of existence. To each the voice of expert 
ence says, have • home. Do not hang ab. ut 
hotels and boarding booses ; keep house, if there 
is oaly one room in it, provided there is wit 
enough In the firm to do iL It is a wretched 
policy to live a nomadic, boarding-house life, in 
io trunks end bandboxes, io the midst of idle
ness and flirtation, and finally, after years of 
wretchedness, have a divorce mit, pack two 
and then go different ways to the ende of the

Let there be a home, where*household treas
ure» can b? gathered, household pleasures en
joyed, the comforts and convenience» of life pre
served, and where God can give prosperity and 
fruitfulness, peace and gladnee* . .

Let the borne be not a godleas home ; let it be 
a place of prayer..and worship, of praise. Ltl 
there be church in Ve hoce», aud the L »rd wno 
loves “ the tent* of Jacob w will deign to bless 
the aboies of bis people, and crown them with 
his grsoe, and m-rcy, and hie peeee.

from such homes go forth men strong to 
fight th* battle* of life, women wise and gemle 
for all g reel oos ministries and children that 
ere like corner-stone», poli-hed after the simili 
tods of e palace.—TA« ChnstuX*.

IBs War Id's Beet-

_j by West's World's Wonder or 
ramllv Liniment This remedy bee not an 
quel in me word ttir the speedy < ore of Kneum 
Usm. Hprmlne. Cute, Solve aed ati dlseeaee 
ruuino, #*wn*â .JWMMIOB. PM* » 0*1. D — ---------------  SaU VIA *w.

as. - n
Legal.

Wa B. HD WARDS.
HARBien*, SOLICITOR, *c., TWrbormwh, On,.' J3 Office Oox’e Block, George street, shove Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

E. H. D. HALL,
(Sooosssoa to DsmnsTOtm A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Owes Hunter el reel, next the EngH«h Church 

flTBouey le loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici

TOR IN OtiANOKRY, CONVEYANCER. Ue- 
OFFICK—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge

W. EL MOORE,
DARRISTKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
£3 Omci Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland * Jewellery Store dllkwlb

O. W. 8AWBR8,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 

Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Omca Market Block, corner of George and Stmco* 

Streets. Peterborough.
--------- ~ dlOSwl-

HATTON Sc WOOD,
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. Ac

__ Office : Comer of George end Hanter Streets,
over T. Dolan à Col store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . woo», s. a. a. w. Banos

OBO. T. LEONARD.

Solicitor, conveyancer, *«., (has résume
the practice of the la*). Office over old Back of 

Toronto, corner of Slmeoe and Water Street», Peter
borough.

Professional.

, OBO. W. RANNEY,
/'OVIL ENGIN ERR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
Vv PATENTS. Plane, Estimate* and Surveys of any 
description made. Orrica West slue of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. otlwti

A. P. WALKER,
PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 

over McClelland's Jewellery btoie, Comer Hunter 
and George etreete, Peterborough. Smdl«SW-i2

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT. AND O, K. Plane and estimate* 

made of Cbor- hee, Public Buildings, and Dwell
ing Houses Buildings superintended and Patente 

applied for. Hasting and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. d!60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bkllivillk. Ont
aria Plans, Specification*, Detail* and Estimate* 

prepared for all kind» of building*. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.a,
DENTIST Goorge Street, Peterborough. AiffiSor 

Teeth Inserted ou Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oe Idlofd1 
or an v base desired. Reran suça» ; T. Rowe, R. D., 

D.2.S., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
r. Nselands. L.D.8., J. A. Brown, LU S , J. if. Cle- 
mseba, M.D.,»ud 8. C. Corbel, M.D., Port Hoye: U. 
King, M.D., Balllleboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered lor the Pain lee? 
extraction of teeth. wl<113

Physicians,

0

DR. FIFB
FF1CE. HUNTER STREET. Opposite the Orlentsl 
Hotel, Peterborough. 1dm

DR HALLIDAY
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Weter Street, oppooi-r 

'Court House square. dl20w2t

J A. COUCH, MD. O.M.,
GRADUATE of the University of Trinity College- 

Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine.. 
Toronto, and member of the College of Physicians ard 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Ont. wtO

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
!•• Jehu Street. Tereule.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
IV (late Caisse House),Peterborough,or SATUR

DAY. FBB. 6. DM, and the FIRST 8ATUB. 
DAY of every following month. Hour* 9 am. to S.»! 
p. «a dlS

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.e.ap.e.1.,

LECTURER oa the Bye, Bar and Throat Trlaltt Mw'f 
oal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the itrwr

Sid Ear Infirmary. Oculist and Aurtst loth# He* 
for rick children, late Cilnioel Assista. l London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfield*. aef 

Oentral London Throat and Bar Hospital, 817 
Ohxirch Street Toronto.

orriciK-i

A GIFT Send 10 cent* posta », and we 
will mail >ou/r#*a royal, valu 
able, sam pie bo* of goods that 

will pet xou In the way of making 
money at once, then anything else to America 

Both sexes of all age* can live at home and work. In 
spare time, or all the time. Capital not required. 
We will strut xou. Immerse pay for sure for these 
who start at ones Sraeos A Co.. Porttood.lle.ee

D. BELLECHEM.
Funeral Director,

WEDDING PRESENTS :
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see ii we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST

STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Wedding Presents. »

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MA.OÏ'AniuAN"K WILSON, ^Direct Importer.

FROM ALL OVER
The l'orte MpporUi the demend of Bulgaria 

for a war 1 uiif nlnlly fioin Hervla.
Nvrioaaa. Pill* la ihe [avorlle pnrgatITe and 

anil billon» modicum, they are mild and Ihor

The Brlltth money market» were not effect, 
ed by Ih# enoouncemenl of the coropoelllon of 
the new Cabinet

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’* 
Worm t'owders.destroy worma, and eipel Ihem 
from the s> stem,

A Crying Evil. -Children are often fretfu 
and III when worms to the cau*e. Dr. Low’t 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worma

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof Ixmto Magic sulfur rtoap. A de
lightful medicated soap for ihe UjlIeL

Mr Gladstone ban l*»ued hto election addres*», 
In which be promis»» 10 Institute an enquiry 
Into the entire land policy of Ireland.

A Bad Breakdown.—It Is a common thing 
now-a-day* to hear one complain of b»lng all 
broken down with a faint, weary, restless lan
guor, wilh strength and appetite nearly gone, 
and no Wrll defined cause. This le general de 
bllity, which Burdock Blood Bl ters promptly 
relieve», and most invariably cure!.

Hon. Mr. Cbapleau-has .Instituted a suit for 
libel against Had. Mr Trudei. proprietor of 
L'Kkndard, of Montreal, claiming twenty 
thousand dollars damages.

KVBBY second person has It; doctors think it 
incurable; bet Dr. Carson's Catarrh Cure is 
guaranteed to cure or the money to refunded. 
All druggist*, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co., 
Toronto. $1.vo per bottle.

The Court of Api>eato at Amiens recently ren 
dered a dectoiou that Roman Catholic priests 
may marry, notwithstanding lh»t the Court of 
Caseation decided otherwiae m 1118.

Heakoiiixo fc r Proof.-There to no trouble 
In ascertaining from any drugglgt lûe true vir
tue of Hagyard'B Yellvw OH, for all jwlnful and 
Inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, frost bites, tiurus, bruises, sprains, 
contracted oorxto. »tiir>lut». aches, palus and 
boreness

At a meeting of the Toronto board of public 
school trusiees It Was decided that the Inspec
tor should notify all tcBcnera employed by the 
board io have the Bible read in the schools as
for meriy.

Murray* Lanmans Florida WATRR.-We 
earnestly urge every xpurchaser to ask for that 
which ts preparod by Mesi're J»anman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Cologues.

What a wonderful discovery te t Perry Davto 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the Ills of the hu- 
man ffimtly, but to also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known lo 
fall in a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprain» 
galls, Ac., It never falls-try it once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally. -Kenton ComUy (Ay ) Democrat.

A woman named Mrs. Lurdon bas been ar 
rested In Bristol, England, for cruelty to an 
orphan girl In her employ. In addition to beaL 
Ing her with great severity she frequently 
branded b*r with a red hot poker.

A Seasonable Item.-During the breaking 
up of winter, when the air to chilly and the 
weather damp, such complaints as rhematism, 
neuralgto. lumbago, rore throat, croup, and 
other palnlul eflects of sudden cold, are preva
lent. ‘ It Is then that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil to 
found truly valuable as a household remedy.

“Brans and Mcalds."—If you are so unfor
tunate a* to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain aud 
quickly beat the wound ; It costs but twenty ive 
cents and to sold by ail druggist»—ask for Perry 
Davto* Pain Killer.

The meeting of the Canadian arbitrators for 
the Nisgara Kail# park wblch was to bave been 
held last Wednesday has been adjourned till 
next Wednesday, owing lo the illness of one of 
the arbitrators.

A Wise Choice—In selecting a remedy for 
cough* and cold» the wise choice to to lake one 
that ioasens the tough mucous clinging to the 
air iwteaget. Huch a remedy to Megyard's Pee- 
toriai Balaam, wblch promptly break» up bard 
cold* and their troublesome effect#.

At a meeting t»f the Tiironto city Council a 
by law w»s lulrodocvd fixing the duty for lave: n 
ami shop licenses at • 6d and SAW each re*peei. 
Ively, end limiting ibe number lo be Issued to 
l it) tavern and So shop licensee.

I*, a Dangerous Cwwtiw —Any man, 
woman or child Is In a dangvrou* condition 
when neg ectlng a constipated »iat# of the 
bowt-le. Th. re can be no perfect health with 
out a regular acnon of thto funtlon. Bur lock 
Blond tiitu r* cure constipation by imparting a 
healthy tone lo all the secretions.

No Blundering. -Tuere to no blundering in 
the dafrk—Su the setion of BurdocE Blood bit
ters upon the system. It to no scattering shot 
gun prescription, no cure-all; but It acts direct
ly upon the four cardinal points of health : the 
stomach, the liver, the bowel*, and the blood, 
and works its cure# in a natural manner 
through nature’s channels.

Mivhirm, TaK» Notice-We*V* Cough Hyru p 
contains no Opiate», Opium or any mineral», 
and can be given to the youngest and most 
delicate child w th perfect safety. It to an ln- 
faliable cure for Wboop’.ng Cough.- A bottle 
should always be kèpt convenient, as it to nkoa 
certain cure tor Cough», Voids, Consumption in 
IU early stags», Bronchitis, Asthma, and ail 

I Throat and Lung Troubles. Price 25 cu, 80 et*.
! and ,|i per bottle. Hold byJ. ILTuliy, druggïet.

. CATARRH CL' KKD. health and sweet breath 
: cured by Hb'Iob'» Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents Ns ml Injector free. For sale by Ur-mood A V/alah druggtou, Palet boroogk

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE:

Gent’* Season Ticket*........................................... 12 00
Ladies* and Boys*........... .....................................  100
Toboggan* pet Hour................................................ 10

SKA TIM G A INK:
Gentta Season Ticket*............ ............................ M 00
Ladles* and Boys?.-.................................................... 1 to)

Family Ticket* at Reduced Rates.
J. COBB.

Secretary and Treasurer. 
OFFICE : Two Door* Above Poet Office. dl

LONG'S CONFECTIONERY-
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
order A fine lot of Pears, Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malaga Grapes, New English 
Walnuts, AJmonde, Filberts, Brazil and 
Peacon Nute, London Layer Rais ans and 

Pigs. New Years Parties a Specialty

LONG BEOS.
George Street, Peterborough-

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who make* a burine»* of it. Having 
hàt over twenty-five x car* experience in this bn sinew, 
partit » in want ot anythin* in my Hue are ,ure cf get
ting eatisfoct Ion. Tent* of every dwerption in *tock 
and made to order. Aleo Hnr-e and Waggon Cover», 
Rirk Uiothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
ami every thing.from a needle to an andbor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 
Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. d$9t

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar sujtplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only In the Choicest 
[Goods at Liberal Prices.

Sl’KCIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL RE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough. Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto»

OVERCOATS
Beady-made Clothing-

FUR GOODS
OF ALL KINDS.

Flannels, Blankets, Heavy 
Cloths and Tweeds.

Buffalo and Japanese Robes
And all other Winter Goods 
to be sold at y rent! y retluceil 
prices. Call and see them at

I. ROBINSON & CO

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to t^ke. Contain their owù 
Is a Kfe, sure, and *f*vf**.'

Fresh Ground Buckwheat Flour. 

Fresh Ground Oatmeal,

Fresh Ground Rolled Oats.

Fresh Ground Cracked Wheat. 

Fresh Ground Graham Flour.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. BIMOOE STBEST

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LA DIETS’ GOODS oonaiating of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Booharin 
and Astrioan Jackets with Gape to match. Oiroulare In the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capea inBaaver. Persian Lamb 
Aetrioan, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS' GOATS in Persian Lamb, Aatrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Hneeian 

and Aetrioan Lambs.
ROBBS.—A Special Lot of very large aired Black Goat Robes, 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.

B.tAJOMNCE, Ooticianl Monthsal.
ed hieHae rem ncy for hie 

and gl
McE/EE, Druygls

elation <pf the very 
pee

JOHN rye
pernor quail

Pebb’
and incretiOg ealee, einlply p 
always b^ome^jopular^My P 
unfaiiiar ae EyemM^Vere, are

will
QU

it tolhear. and laet many 
peet aaBrell ae the Beet, 

h than the one noted as above, 
line of Gold Spectacle# a»m

Get^yoür STATIONERY Supplies

A.T

THE “REVIEW " STATIONERY STORE
Market Block, Georoe Street. 

ear looted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -m

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house and office requisite always kept lo Mock, and sold retail

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUAKTIT1B8.*
«TA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufttoturera. 

Clergymen. School Teachers, Township Officers aed other* buying Mr SCattoaevy la tege 
quantities, and also lo cash buyer*. AP-Estimate* given aed eoetracts *

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COWIH

Of London, England.
Established lo 1788. Canada Agency etoahltohed 190*

LOSSES'PAID rince the establishment of the Com
L-acx have exceed..................... S*«.>Sa,M»

(Sixty MUihroe of Dollar* )
BALANCE bd-’ in band for payment of Fire Losses

(reedy eo«f kept up too) exceed----- fla.eee.ee*
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All ctoesee of Fire Kinks taken In tow» sod coontr

adjusted and petd.
B. B. HENDERSON

AOENT*

If You Vint i Good Job
ir roc wear a Day Booa turn, 
lr roc waft a Joca»*L mads,
Ir top waft a Cass Boob maw.
Ir toc waft a Limbs mam.1 
Ir Ax? waft a Caeca Boob i 
Ir toc waft a Racai 
lr toc waft Pat* i 
Ir toc waft Pafwb roe Lama I 
Ir tocjrarr Pim rea Note Hbafs,
Ir too wafy Pars» roa Bill Hsafs,

- Ir toc wafy w*m*e Pare roa aft rcaroea,

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,
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BARGAINS!
- II the m*n with lb* money rrt th« ban»!».," whet 
ehoel U* women the* el Aleleodee'e |(H 80 yefde erf

Good Print for one Doller.

ONE OOLUB WILL BUT
to yards good Factory.
80 yards 86 In. Factory.
80 yards Steamloom.
80 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good Gingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good Checked Daek.
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened ont, â’ ttrge «iSortmenl of New Spring 
«code et pricee that will eatiefy all Ask to toe 
shown them.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gailii (riming gtroinr
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6. MS6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The PrwheMllllee,

The weather probabilities lor thin district 
fee the twenty-four boon ooonting from 
1 o'ekck this morning, ne rep< rtrd from the 

Toronto Obaervatoey, ers ns follows South 
and west winds, partly doody or cloudy mildtr 
weather, with light local enow fella.

Depelatlees Appelated.
Lindsay Town Council has appointed Mayor 

Deaooo, R ewe Waltera. Deputy-R* eve Bryans, 
and Councillors Grandeli and Connolly to repie 
sent that town at the meeting to be held in 
Peterborough on Feb. 10th regarding the Trent 
Valley Ceoal. Victoria County Council 
appointed the Warden.

8* A. Cleggs Parlour Suites, Couches and 
Easy Chairs, _______

♦ A Ball way Jssrnsl.
A journal devoted exclusively to railway 

interacts baa made its appearance lo Toroeto 
and we hare received a copy of the first ieeue. 
The JUVway Lift contains sixteen pages, all but 
three being tolled with reading matter of especial 
interest for railway men, whether they are 
Vanderbilts or “ poor brakemeo. ‘ Il> very 
neatly printed, and, being the only paper in 
Canada devoted to railway Interest#, it should

v Barnette,
well know® aa one of the beet

“Advice to l 
Peterborough, 
the 16 b.

•‘The mérita 
eeeay, were very 
lecture by Mark 
mer Thompson, 
much brain, 
bright wit 
Mr. Ik

deliver hie 
I Men," In

cultivi 
it in ih

i. oohing petho 
si in " Dream 

fBachelor," and thes 
leal pleasing part of 
a for the lecture can I

w in 
lecture, 

Opera House, 
|ng, February 

eeye of it 
'elrcture, aa an 
e bavé beard no 
Billings, Morti 
let that bad eo 

writing, eo much 
“ literary style, as 

There are several 
of sen- 
aa that 
“Rev 

far from be-

, Josh

à . L.
• â Co. Admission 25 k 60 cents,

Trees Valley Bavlgailee.
The Bobeayryn Independent eeye :—
“In View of tte opproachmg opening of Par 

lisaient, another agitation ie being orgenited, 
for urging upon the Government the oootmu- 
eoce of the Trent Cecal Kheme. A meeting ot 
representatives from the various interested 
muoicpalitiee ie to be held on Wednesday Feb. 
10 Jl, in P< ter borough, for the purpose of settl
ing upon some united action. The move tbet 
eevrns to meet with moet favour ie that the 
Motion between Peterborough and Lakefirld, be 
placed under contract. This would open a k 
eiretch of the water way .and a very import 
eietiee of the coentry. The Wee of the promo
ters is to impress up-»o ths Government, that 

. ths people of the Midland district are folly de
termined that there shall be no peace until that 
section of Ootarlo receives in the completion ol 
this water nu’e some compensation for 
burdens which it has been called upon to bear 
and etill is for the opening op of other porti 
of the Dominion, and for works which are 
moie national In their character than the one 
they eek for. The meeting should be largely 
attende 1. eo we to glee it weight, and every 
means taken fur pressing upon the Government 
the wishes of the Midland district. ’

The Masse 
The Curling match between Lekefield and 

Peterborough, played on Friday afternoon, re
sulted lo a rather hollow victory for Prterbor 
eagb. The match played at Laftefield euros 
tune ago wae a very dose one and It wae ar 
ranged that the same players wouli play the 
tstare match for a ba*rel ol fijut to be given to 
some charitable Institution. As one of the 
Peterborough players who took part in that 
match ie at prceeat in New York, however, the 
arrangement, luckily feg Lakefuld.frU through. 
Tbs sc «re is as follower— 
uunua HTTxxeoiocoa.

Jem* Jfe. i.
T. J. Bird T. Le plante
J. P. Strickland D. Beilegbem
8. M Bdeo C MeQUl
B. V. Strickland, skip. I A Mall, skip.......... tt

Rink No 1
w. D.atricklard J Coenal
1L Ur»haul J. A Pentiaod
J. Vtarin A McNeil
Q. Poatietkwalte, skip. U T Rutheeftwd, skip a

to
Fateeberoegk wiae by 44.

ANOTHER STEP ONWARD
* »SW ITA1I1HO FOIST LEFT, WITH 

PE0IP2CT8 OF A BRIGHT- FUTURE

Au. Wume Goods ere marked down lo coat 
to make room lor spring goo* at ANDSSW 
MuNia.1», George street

The ChartuSSe Btimet Melhodlet Cbnrch 
tougregallon Hold the Anneal Meet- 
!ng-The financial Btelement—Music 
and Speech**.

The annual oongregetional meeting was held 
ii the Charlotte Street Metbodiet Church on 
Friday evening.

Between six o’clock and right tea wae served 
io the Sunday echool room, which waa partaken 
of by' a large number.

At eikbt o’clock an adjournment waa made to 
the cbnrch.

The Rev.,Mr. Wallace the paste*, took the 
chair. Several members of the congregation 
responded to hie invitation to take ee*ti on the 
platform, among whom were Messrs. Jae. S:ev 
eoeon, Wm. Ciuxton, Geo. A. Cox. J. Hughes 
and W. A. Morrow. Mr. Wallace said that he 
well remembered the memorable meeting which 
was held about seven years ago in this church, 
and doubtless many of the brethren present also 
well remembeied it. Toat meeting wae cel'ed 
to discuss tue advisability of cloning the doors 
of the churvh and sell the building. But the 
meeting considered the opposite advisable ; a 
paper was passed aronnd, liberal subscriptions 
were made, and from that day to this the 
Charlotte Street Church bad stood upon 
her own feet, paid her own w#y 
and had provided for her own liabilities, 
and the pi?sent prosperity wae the result of 
seven years labor. He did not wLh to make a 
long address as thgre was an ample programme. 
He expected three minute speeches from every 
one of the brethern on the platform.

A duet was here song by Miss Davie and 
Mrs. Chambers.

Mr. A. L. Davis, the Treasurer, then read the 
financial report The receipts were : envelope 
contribute!» and collector# $1,801; pew rents, 
$589 ; anniversary services, $f»l ; Mrs. Cox, 
for Mrs. Chambers’ salary, $200. The total 
expenditures waa $213 more, shown a deficit 
of that amount

Mr. Mobbow, Joint Treasurer, was called on. 
He said that this year the revenue wae largely 
increased. The congregation had given most 
liberally. The envelope system had been found 
to work well, members of the church contribut
ing from five cents per Sunday up to $5 and $6 
per Sunday. This was, he thought, a« it shoulii 
be. He considered that the chmcb bad made 
remarkable f regress,—in fact, looking back to 
the position they were in several years ago, be 
was surprised at the progress that had heen 
made. He trusted that now that the congrega 
tioo had a comfortable church, they woulJ not 
consider their work done, but that tbty would 
exert their whole influence In the good woik so 
that the church would proeper spiritually as 

rell as materially.
Mr. Wallace said the aggregate coot ribntions 

made by the congregation amounted to consid
erably more than what wae shown io the finan
cial report. Besides the $2.642 of ordinary 
receipts, there were special contributions. The 
Ladies’ Aid Society bad raised $300, the Sunday 
School $200, and the Floral Club $30 ; making 
in all for the home purposes, $3 172. Then for 
Missions, Educational work, and other object#, 
the o ngregation had given $706, making in all 
$3,780 of total receipts.

Mise Ella Cox eang.
Mb. Huqheb did not think this meeting waa 

much like a Methodist one at all. In the fiiri 
place there bad been nothing charged for the 
tea end there was no admission fee at the dot r 
However, when financial affairs were discussed tt 
reminded him of their good old meetings of years 
ago. He could well recall remembre nee of that 

ting referred to by the pastor. These were 
dark days, but now all was brightening up. 
He had cherished one hope ever since the build 
ing of the chuick, and that wae that tbe^pew* 
might one day all be free. He hoped that it 
would yet be eo.

Mr. Logan contributed a solo, and wae recall
ed, singing a verse of Rock of Ages.

Mb. Geo. A. Cox did not like to hear the 
eoaod of the word “deficit.” He did not think 
taere wae much of a deficit this year and 
w «aid endeavor to prove that the report wae not 
oomet in saying eo. (Laughter.) He went t u 
dealing with figure# for some time, and came to 
tile cocci urion that the actual receipts were $2,- 
642, when the actual expenditures were $2,7u6, 
bstng a deficiency of only $64. He cotnplt 
minted himself, saying that be did not think 
•veo Sir Leonard Tilley could explain away a 
difioit any better than that. Then* figures weie 
C rroct, however, the rest of the $213 having 
b eo spent on improvement*. The chotch ex
penditure bad increased $200 this year .which 
would not be the case next year. That the in- 
eoajjé had increased very considerably dori g 
the year aogured w|jU for hoping that next year 
ft would not opy.meet the çipndi tors but 
would go towards reducing the debt on the 
ebarch. He wae well satisfied with the pro
gress method!» m wae making both here and 
thiougbout Canada, but, while saying it did nut 
wish to depredate the progrws and prosperity 
of other Christian bodies. Tbat the chrtet io 
ihurebee pregie«ed in Canada spoke louder 
than words of her material property.

Mr. Davis would not take back a word io h e 
report. It wae all there lo black and white. 
(Laughter). He wae glad however that Mr. 
C x had found away to reduced the dtfidt eo 
much.

Mr Wm. Cl uITON was pleased with their 
harmony that now existed not only between 
the two churches but between the pas1 ore and 
tbeir congregation*. It had not been always 
ex ' He could remember when there wae great 
divisions in the coogi égalions canted by over 
seel on the part of some members of the 
the congregation He was happy to eey tbat 
he thought this had now all passed away. Al
though be bad always esteemed the pastors, bis 
esteem for tbs present ones surpassed that for 
any that bad been in Peterborough. Tneir 
sermon# were always interesting and tended to 
draw mee'e thoughts up lo a higher and better

Miss Brnndette sang "Angela ever Bright 
nd Fair.”
“ Hi# Worship ” was then called on. Mr. 

Stevenson, in bis speech, referred -to early 
Methodism in this town. He had been connect 
e i with the church for over 40 years and daring 
that time had seen many changes. The first 
minister they had here wm Fa ber McFadden, 
then came Father Darling, aud he could count 
every minister tbat bad come here frem that 
time to this. There ws'a, at first, only one old 
frame building to worship in, but now they had 
two comfortable churches. The George street 
church had coat him over $4,000, and he was 
•«u eithad cat brother CuX mur'e than that. 
"'Yet he never regretted giving it. He felt well 
satisfied with the way it was invested. He 
never considered that money given to a good 
cause was ill spent. The Charlotte street 
chu'ch was in a good financial state. It cost 
$16 000, aud there was only $4,000 of debt now. 
There was a time when he felt very anxious 
ahont the cbnrch, but n-w he felt that it 
established on a sound footing,and-he knew well 
that even if the present members were all dead 
and gone that thé churclpwould be sustained.

Mr. Chamber# sang, and was recalled.
Mr. Wallace hoped that the members of the 

congrégation would work sboulded to shoulder 
and keep well in mind that spiritual prosperity 
wae the great end of chu-ch work. He trusted 
that they would be all spared to meet again in 
another pleasant re-union eudb as this about 
this time next year.

Mr. Cluxton paid a high tribute of praise to 
the work of the Ladies’ Aid S->ciety and to the 
services of the choir. He singled out Mrs. Cox 
as a member pf the Society and Mrs. Charni ers 
of the choir aa being especially worth of praise 
fur tbeir com-tant w rk for the good of the 
church. He moved, seconded by Mr.Steven
son.—That a vote of thanks be tend- red to the 
Ladies’ Aid S ciety and to the members of the 
choir. The motion was carried.

The meeting came to a close by the singing of 
the D xology and the pronouncing of the bene
diction. The mu-ic given by the choir and by 
the soloists was worthy of high praise.

Gintb’ Cardigan Jackets marked down to 
cost to make room for rp-iog goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, Geoige street.

Tlie tliurenee
The following is a li-t of services m the 

-ever«l churches for to-morrow:—
St. Peter’s! Cathedral.—At St Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
masae# celebrated, the first at 7 s.m., the second 
at 8 a.m., and the third at 10.30 a.m. Vespers

St. Lukes.— The regular services at St. 
Luke’s Church will be c nducted, se follows : 
Morning lTayer and Holy Communion at 8 a.m. ; 
Litany, aud sermon at 11 a. m. ; Evensong 
and set mon at 7 p. m.

-St. Johns—Toe regular services at St. 
John’*, Chmch of England. Huly Communion 
at 8.30 am.; Morning Prayef, Litany and 
ssrmonaid Communion at 11 a,m. Evening 
Prayer with sermon at 7 p.m.

Sr. Paul’s—In the morning at 11 o’clock 
the Rev. Mr. Torrance will preach the eernion 
où ‘'Christian.Worship” In the evening at 7 
o'clock he will preach on “Christian Liberty.

Baptist Chcbch, Murray Street,—The R v. 
A. ti. Munro, th* paster, will conduct the 
services of the day. In the morning at llo’clo. k 
the subject of his sermon will be entitled | 
‘•Preparing the way.” In the evening be will 
pieacb the second of the secres of sermends on

The Parable#."
Methodist Church, Charlotte street—Io 

the mi-ft.iffr at 11 o'clock the Rev. F. H. Wal
lace, the pastor, will conduct the services both 
rouriiinw' and evening.

Mlthodist Church, George Street.—The 
Rev. I. Toveli, the pastor, will conduct the 
services of the day. After the morning service 
»t 11 o’.l ck the sscremeot will be administer- 
el. In the evening at 7 o’clock he will preach 
the aermoa giving ‘ Words of welcome to nrw 
member#." . Ev#ng*li#ti : /unices will be beid 
each evening next week except Saturday evea- 
iog. The public invited.

Methodist Chukch, Mark street, Aebburn 
ham.—The u-tul services, at 11 a.m. and 7 p. 
m., will bs held.

St, Andrew's ChlbvH.—The usual Services, 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., will be held.

McGregor's *p<e <7 Core.
It is popularly admitted everywhere tbat 

McGregor1# Specify Cure is the aafesl, most 
reliable and by far the cheapest remedy for 
Constipation, Live*1 Complaint, li digestion, 
Impure Blood, Loas of Appetite, and all other 
similar trounlea. It 1» not nece##ary intake a 
ureai quantity before any result la produced. A 
few dose# will convince you of It' merlin. Trial 
bottle given free at John McKee’s UrogHtore.

A Sensation.
An onparrelled sensation I* being èreated ai. 

over Uniarlo by the wonderful and unequalled 
manner In which Neuralgia* Toot hache, Kheutn- 
Htt-in, Itaekache, H--a<lnche. Ie removed by but 
one api licallon of Fluid Lightning. No oflenslve 
dl-guetlng drug* need be taken for days. It i# 
an Instant cure, Try a 25 cent bottle from Juhu 
McKee, druggist-

Scoti a Emnlalon ol Pore Cod liver Oil 
wlih Mypopbe»phlle#,

It very Palatable and agree« with the Stomach.
Dr. J. W< bring, of Newark, Ohio, eay* : 

have used HootVh Emulsion In comparl#"ii with 
the pi# 1 o ol I and acid emulsion# and find It to 
agree much betier with the Hlomach, ami give 
better r#*uit# in the diseases In which Cod Liver 
Oil Is useful."

HLEKFLEHS N1UHTH, made miserable by 
tbat terrible cough. Hblloh'e Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists Peterborough.

WHY WILL YOÜ cough when HblIoch-sCun 
will give give Immediate relief Price 10 cts 
5o cm. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH'S CURE will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Pelerbor

Dissolution of Partnership.
The Partnership heretofore existing between the 

ur derolgned under the el) 1# cf POUSSETTE A ROGER 
haethedsy been dissolved by mutuvl consent, Mr. 
Poussette succeeding to the buainete of the firm with 
the sole Solicit'rehip tf the Peterborough Resl Estate 
loves ment Comvapy (Llmittd), atd Mr. Roger yeti 
Ing from the practice of the Lw to aeeUrae the eole 
management of the same Company.

Peterborough,Fei/y 6.h, 1886.
• A. P. POUSSETTE.

6 31 4w7 O V ROGKR

STOCK-TAKING SALE
DOLAN & CO S

Stnek-taklnK Sale opens this week 
and will continue during the 

month of February.

All Woollen Goods will be sold at Cost 
Price.

Remnants in all the departments at Lees 
than the Wholesale Prioe.

Don’t fail to attend, and procure acme of 
the solid Bargains

Our Drees Department offers the beat se
lection in town, aa we never permit this 
stock to be run down

We are offering Ready-made Suita at 
prices not often Id ard of 

Overcoats at cost price during this month. 
The most of our Overcoats have been made 
on the premises.

Undershirts and Drawers at cost 
Flannels Shirts at cost 
Gloves at cost Hosiery at cost 
We are making a Grand Clearing Out in 

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats.
Be sure and call this month and see the 

Goods you -cam buy at DOLAN’S Stock
taking Sale.

T. DOLAN & CO
Fir1- - - - - - - - - - - - :- - - - - - - - - -

SLLAND CANJ
NOTIOT TO CONTRACTORS,

SEALED TH1DERS. arfdrewei tdfhe under lirned 
■nd rndora#eiTe''derfor Lnck^sts T P 

be received at th*prtivt un il tiisÆrrival of, the East
ern d Western^Lil», on TLEsBaY, the 9 h day cf 
ELBRUARY nex-^^ the fuiijPning ai.d tie iv

THI ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

4m Btaran 
«twrdBd b| Ai
In stLther c «il 

ing rep^ of tl 
Mutual iVeervej 
t >a fifth y«r of 
U aucce«f% ii 
thtin* msni 
which i# taken 
special interest 
l «et year $M,I 
st*d. sod the 
in 1880 their bui
figura of $80 
m.l.tm doliati b »!

the 10$' rt chows' 
b ti/m tbso 
•yet§!n here.uf.j^ f ;!

iy»tem that Mes’ bj#n Eu- 
'lea's ti real rat AaBsrlty

fill be found tm interes1 
l*#t annual maJTlng of the 

‘and Lif# A*so*tiun, when 
is existence of mu wonderful 
(tituti- n wseÆilebrated in a 

•ne portiÆ of the report, 
ie Xe^t’ork .star, is of 

CimadieT readers. During 
bustoeiui war trsn# 

el confident that 
the megnlficsat

DaiwWS nearly 
paid t^fce wid«w* 

members, and 
l#t to members bas 
gbftrged under the 

. Io Canada It i»
eho{n that thsf a-ineti hae^Men tremecd u# 

f ir*ard^and Mr. Wrl^^lhe Canadian 
itumr, iejEbe congratulated <■ having secui 
e.4 the prize lot the l«rgek am- ont of

j new buNinJm d-me. A significant Brcom^tancv 
in o<nn«jp>n W«tb ihe mer ting wasV#t Hon.

| rinepi H mar.*, wh" is pre-ideut \ a rival 
| émit»a|E. *nd V>e f an. fl» Actuary enX auibor. 

f hr^mencan Ext-eience Mort all: Atabie#, 
»eot at the uiretii g, and not or k t » 

putib the ifikuni n on u surauce mattes but 
fr-wt the new ststrm of life ioeurai c\ A 
ice at the report t ut h-h-d in to-day’s , 
he cf henetit to those who hare not as \et 
tbeir lives insured.

Dns l be Deceived.
Beware rf anv dniggist who will try in induce 

you lo teke an>ihlng fn Place of McUreg-ir A 
Park»1* I’arhnhc Ventfe. It la a marvt-l of b**l. 
Ir-g for Sorer, Cots Burn*, etc. No family 
►himkl be wlrhou' ll. It has no equal. <#et 
VoArrgor A Parke's, and b--«v* no outer. Only 
* osuls per box at Jeu# MeKae’a.

or# or before the île. 
and Pii e Timber, n 
fny increasing tr.e hi 
We’land Canal.

The timber must be 
the thmetidor.e stated ii 
supplied on appl citi 
thi* office, whe-e f-j —

No payment will 
been delivered at lhi 
until it has been t ■Kniotrd and’ 
«letaiied to that ice.

Co tractors ar^ que-ted to 
acvepte«t bai k J>qu for the »ui 
company esvMkn.i«-r, which sha l 
party U n-te-mg decüot» to enter i 
-npp ymg tytlmber at the ratei ai 
ita-ed in ri^uflt-r submitted.

ie next. 1886. of Oak 
dimenairne icq i red 

the Lock Oates un the
quality described and of 

■ trd bill which will re 
ttttaliy or by letter, st 
ir can alto be o’>fai' ed. 

ie t mhtr until It has 
i the Canal, n r 
ed by an clflier

in tr.ind that an
fvrft-hed if the 

contract for
the terms

The ch- thus sent in will he returnl^ to the re- 
sperf'ti«e#'1le«wh*e tenders are rot irAd 

This DTpirtmen- does not, however, bluB||aelf to 
acceptée lowest or aoy tandt-r,^

A. P. BBADLl
hrtment cf Raliwsye end Canal#, ) 

r Ottawa. Î2ud J»noary. 1886. )

We have put the knife to the prices of our

WOOLLEN GOODS
and cut them clean to rout. All Winter Goods MUST be sold 

off to make room for our spring importations, that 
v will arrive in a few weeks.

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds, 
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

G-loves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost
Still left, a few mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette, 
to be sold at a bargain. A good assort nient of Velveteens, 
Plush Velveteens and cut Plushes in all colors, marked very 

low. Do not miss this sale,

FAIRWEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

EAW S^GARI
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00,

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel,[Hunter St., Peterboro’ for

PINS TAB COBDIAL, the >»t rem«l, known : glv, the ebo». prn.rulon. . trtti le he hi»hi,
for Cough#, Cold#, Asthma and Bronchitis. pleased with them.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT- A FULL STOCK ol UnnOietab, Mm 
TEBS, . sure cur. (of BUliottseee. ud lodi»cMiou, cinw. Toilet Artkke Md D,. SSufl. erf Ike km
price to ee«U . bottle. bud.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL lo, H,W tb. be., PFl?*tA"’a FMSOBIPTIO*. m Me 
____ ... I *'> K“‘t” b*"*»»» «-POMd«lol the purm

Ingredteota.remedy for Strain#, Bruises and Collar-gall#,
LABOUR SAVING 8TOVR POLISH, pod

lively the moet Brilliant and Lasting Polish In u«e.
NOTE : Having had ovwiwenty years a 

the Drug Bu*loeee. 1 hope to merit the e
No Broking required. The public have only to j lhe prof.aeloo ud the publie generally.

J OIL N NUGENT.

CHEAP MEAT I
i es, etc.

Spare fiibs, Tenderloins,
}s Heads, Back B

PtkkSuu*<tfj(\ - - - 3 \bs for 
(JQChcjl.se l L - 3

]têlognïf*Saiisfàe \ - - 3 
( / UT

Shanks, 
'fete. 

r 2a'ets.
■ 25 }fs.

:atthevs
tiING HOUSE STORK

ANOTHER COLD DIP 
How to Keep Warm !

bW «j

CORSETS.
Reterue your orders fot cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perfect fit guaranteed. < Prices from 
flAO up Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
ImdlMmwS SIMOOM STREET.

I

BUY 

YOUR 

CLOTHING 

AT ,

IE1

J

city/clothing store.
treBRUN.
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BIRTH-
RAWER» -At Rochester, N.Y., on Thursday, 

4th February, the wife of Fred. H. Hawkbs, 
M.D., of a son. _________________

Wood and Coal.

COAL !_COAL I

The undersigned keeps always o« hand
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge lor cartage), to 
en y part of the Town. Terms Cash.
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Cloeeet 
Price». Orders left at P. Connal’s, Adam Hall’s, Peter 

Hamilton’», or at my residence on Union etreet, will be

Wanted to Purchase
o Line of Canadian Pacifie Railway, (Ontario and 
uebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1,86

CORDS 2,500 CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

JVHIghest Prices paid. Apply to

ZE\ BTTH.3STS
dl20 Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

Livery.

Livery Stable.

1 W. COON is. prepared to 
, JT. attend »o all orieni f*»r Liv- 
j ery or Teaming at the shortest

____/notice. Good horses and rigs.
Murray street, opposite Central Park. dly

New Livery Stables.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE 

started a new Lively Stable 
in connection with their Temper

ance House, on tiiracoe street,— 
aoppoel-e the Central Iron Worka 

First-class Horse# and comfort
able Rim always ready at any 

hour during the dav or night Terms reasonable. 
Orders left at our office or sent by telephone from 
any part of the city will have our prompt attention
6mdl47 MoFABLANK A CONDON

Money.
MONET I MONEY I

o Loan Upon Beal Estate.
N same of $100 and upwards, at the LOW ESI 
Rates, oo easy terms of re-payment.

W. H MOOBA
04wl8

A Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
EDWARD A. PECK

dill w46 Barrister, Ac.

Commission Brokers.

W. N. FORBES & GO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Prouisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin. In fractional parts 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox’s building, George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and Ch * 

«ago. Continuous quotations. Also agents fbr 
Canard Ltoe of Steamers and Erie and all 
other Hallway*. _______ dine

W. W. JOHNSTON 8 Co
Are now] busy taking stock, 

anti will, during the Mouth 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

, A call and Inspection solicited.

ÏÏ. W. JOHNSTON 8 Co

_____________ Art. ■

N. H. RAMER.

ARTIST. Portrait. In Oil Md Cmjroe. Photon 
Coloured. Lessens given. Studio over China 

Hall, George Street. Smdl8«

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MR. CASHBLS teaches sll branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar

antee fo. develop the slightest talent for Art. Claes 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

8TUDIO;—Cox's Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. SmdllO

Musical,
MR. J. a PARKER.

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St P.ul'i Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store, 

Hunter Street Ss

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Chair Master St. John's Church,

18 PREPARED to receive pupils for Inst relions in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fées mo-1 crate. Residence at Mrs. S.
White’s, on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street. dAwly

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 

class for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms : -Twenty-four Lessons for 

S3.00. All the boys invited to join. Smart’s Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. 8mdll8

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BCftlSRSe EDUCATION is a necessity nowa

day). It is worth more the n houses or land a Will 
you not give your boy thii chance, which you have 
missed and regretted f It the best start In life he

BANNBLL SAWYER,
d62wll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFF ICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CÀRLON
(Late of Trinity College, CambrUlge, Kng, Classi

cal Honors,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordinary branches of an English Education^ *>so 

in Latin, Greek. Elementary Science, English Litera
ture, and Mathematic, in all branches, Elementary and

Special terms for home tuition in the above subject». 
Evening classes three times a wrek. Box 41, P. O.dll

Actually Dyeing
FOR THEJ.ADIES.

Dresses. Mantles, Sbawls, Clouds, 
ko.. Dyed all the Newest Shades.

Silk Dress Dyeing our Speciality. 
Ostrich flumes Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains. Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
lahed like new.

Laos Curtains Dyed all Shades at

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
wow «wot. Oppose, a. Mwtw.

Drugs, Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COUMEHCm THE 16th YEAR,

•DK8PKCTFTJLLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
** having done a steady successful busi
ness for the past 15 years the same will 
be continued as heretofore. My facilities 
for doing business ate unexcelled and It 
will always be my aim, by strict perrons! 
attention to the details of buslnera, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance cf tnelr patronage

J. D. TULL Y,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

THE SNOW
Win be here before loaf, eed wbea yoe come 

to west your

OVERCOAT
yoe will I* eorry yoo bed oo. ooel It to

i’S

SL^Pirrsa borodm'dy? works

m He.* «%., eoe, Ik. am*, on>*u Btikvk*-.
OeeUeMel CM* Ok*. Dyed ud lupeueo 

am the short#** notice. Feetbeee Cleared, Dyed end 
Carted. Eld Oteree CUeaed end Dyed Black. AH 
week dew le toe» rises toy to- Goode Meat tor eed 
«««med oa Ike to art «et aoltee. Eefereaoee gfree 
U required.

r

Miscellaneous.

Peteiluroagh Water Co
OFFICE,

CORN EM OF HU MT MR AMD BMTHCMM 
STREETS.

W/HBNDRRSON,

onde used advertisements of 95 tcords or under 95 
cents for first insertion, and Itj cents for each suqse- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

Nurse Wanted.,
rO TAKE CARE OF A CHILD, about II months 

old. . Apply at this office. 8d32

To Shoemakers !
WANTED

10 Fi -et class Shoemakers on hand 
sewed work.

1 tf Apply to JOHNSTON CARET

Eor Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
THE COMFORTABLE NEW DWELLING HOUSE 

on Smith street, ea«t of Water etreet. Apply at 
the residence of H. GRUNDY, Hunter street d2G

To Rent,
,NE STORY COTTAGE, to rent, 34 a month. 

Apply to JOHN CARLISLE,'2nd. block west of 
Old Kirk. lydlSwS
O’!

House to Let.
A MEDIUM SIZED HOUSE, in the northern out

skirts of the town, with outbuildings and a suit
able orchard. Apply to A. E, Dixon. 6*128

For Sale,
kUILDINO LOTS, situated on Ruhidge, Park, 

1 and W«........................13 Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an.) Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms.

APPLY TO

THOS. BRADBURN.
d4 wlitf

This space belongs to MR. T, 

KELLY. Look here for his 

adueitisementon Tuesday.

fail» Evening §tmcir

Monday, February s, issg.

General.

Boarding.
THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the commod

ious house centrally situated on Water «treet, 
nearly opp-*ite St. Paul’s Presl-Ategian dfburcV, wilfa 

have sccommodstions for a number of respect able 
hoaidera by tne fir-tof March, Rooms and term* may 
be'tiegotiat- d for new. Suitable rconis for n artied 
couples. Apply to ALEXANDER II. KENNEDY, box 
257 Peterborough P.O, 0md29

Greenwich Snow Shovels
rHE BE'T AND STRONGEST. S5 canto each or 

3 for «1.00. GEORGE STETHEM. d!62

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobe in all classes of hou«e 
or bridge maeoory. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by comm 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont.

DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE
ENNISMORE.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Weather Reports.—At the beginning of 

winter it is a general remark that the Indian 
would say, we will have a mild or severe winter. 
Others again have great faith in fur bearings nd 
other wild animals, some in muskrats building 
their houses high or low, and some in hornets 
and yellowing jackets making their neats in the 
ground or on bushes, but I am always of the 
opinion that we can tell the weather correct the 
day after. At the commencement of the pre
sent winter and in the fail we were often told 
that this would be a miM, open winter. It has 
indeed been open enough, if seeing a clear, star- 
studded sky is meant, hut for mildness it scarcely 
deserves a name. On twelve mornings and 
eight'evenings has the thermometer be«-n be
low zero, from 29u on the morning of the 12th to 
l\with an average for the month of only 13°, 
being the lowest for any month of which I 
hâve vrecoril. Our downfnll for January has 
been about the average, rain falling on 5 days 
to the depth of 1 inch and 00-100 of an inch. 
Snow fell on 10 days and only to the depth of 
20$ inches. Our severest gale was on the night 
of the 22od. According to reports both in 
Europe and the American continent, it has been 
the coldest, stormiest January in a quarter of a 
century. During the month the wind at eun- 
riee was blowing from the different points re
spectively, namely, south-west. 7 days ; east, 4 
days ; s mth-east, 5 day» ; south west, 3 days ; 
north, 3 days ; north-wes’, 4 days ; north-èast, 
2 days ; south, 2 days ; and west, 1 day. The 
inconimmg ot February has treated us to anoth
er odd wave. On the first at sunrise the ther
mometer stood at 14" heluw zaro, on th* second 
at 2° briow, on the third at 23?, on the fourth at 
27\ and on the fifth at 33°, being the coldest 
day of.the winter as yet.

Waters

JOHN W. ALFORD

Contractor J and Builder

PETERBOROUGH. OUT,

KESTIMATES GIVEN and materials furnished for 
A all classes of building. All work guaranteed.

P.O. Box 88 
dlwi

None but «killed workmen employed.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

Me ANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

czNTRACT8 taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
_ n,o-i reasonable rates, iron Pumps for Artesian 

Welle supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for same. 
Estimates furnished for all kinds of wore.

SMTIhmlkr street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Wbjto’e Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

FARMERS. ATTENTION !

If you
su’l

L

ttoBV

t to SELL

I to 
it will 

and beet
lATKD

PROP

USES*•18

INTERESTING READING.
AntMhleese Convention.

San Jose, Cala., Feb. 5.—The first anti- 
Chinese State Convention was convened here 
yesterday. One hundred delegates, represent- 
tPK anti-Chinese leagues and trade organizations, 
were present. Permanent organization was 
effected. Tne geutral sentiment among the 
delegates wan strongly opposed to violence or 
threats. Boycotting was favored as the quick
est method of accomplishing the desired ends, 
and resolutions in accordance with these views 
were adopted demanding the abrogation of the 
Burlmghame treaty.

T v *uAley,
“Oece, Hunt* Street.^ General Agent
Ming the Orie Jal Hotel

A. CLECC.
Icadlig ndrrtoker

XVARKKOOMS, Georgs St ReMdeeea. 
77 north end of George St. The flneto 

Beam to the Province, and all Fanerai 
Requisites. Thte department to to charge <X 
Mr. ft. Otogg,graduate* theKeehetoer School 
of ton bate» to*. Twtophcae ‘

MEN ONLY:

HASTINGS.
Accident.—Mr. John Beamish, of Percy, bad 

the misfortune to break an arm on Wednesday 
laat, while climbing up to a building.

Farm Sold.—Mr. James Bibhy, of Asphodel, 
his farm of 100 acres to Mr. John I lee, 

east of Norwood, fur $47. f*) per acre. Mr. B. 
contemplates moving to Clinton Co., Mich., 
about the middle of M»rcb.

Narrow Escape from Drowning.—James 
Miller, of.Otoosbee, while drawing wood acro-s 
tne lake at Harwood, the ice broke, and one 
horse and the load went in, but with the assu- 
tance of some men who were near by, managed 
to get the p wr animal out and they arrived safe.

Injured bt a Cow—An A«podel farmer had 
rather an exciting time one day last week. He 
was driving a cow into town for Mr. Black, the 
butcher, when about a mils from the village 
the animal became unmanageable. After vain
ly endeavouring to restrain the brute and an 
endieee amount of trouble they got the animal 
ae far as the yard of the Methodist Cburch, into 
which "he was driven until Mr. Black was sent 
for. Wnile the c >w was in the enclosure Mr. 
Archie Shearer drove up with the intention of 
putting bis horse in the shed and while doing so 
the cow made a ru«h and struck him. inflicting 
painful injuries. By this time Mr, Black 
appeared and another attempt was made todrivr 
her. The now frenzied animal made a dash and 
rushed, east ward a'.-ng All>ert Street on which 
Mrs. J.M. Wilson was walking and was met by 
the infuriated animal at'he junction of Welling
ton street ; the snow being deep Mrs. Wi s <n 
could not get obt of the way of th^, mad iened 
brute, and was therefore knocked down and re- 
c-ived «evere injurie*. ^ The animal continued 
her race al ng the Sorwo*’d road to Walter 
Scott*and "was caught next day. Mrs. Wil«on 
and Mr. Shearer «till suffer from the shocks sus 
triaed.— Star,

0MEMEB
Accident.—About six o’clock on Mond-y 

iveniog an accident of a rather severe character 
occurred in Mr. G.-o. Lamb’s tannery in 
Ornerne*. It seem» tbsHt Iras necessary to do 
something about the blow off pipe in the boiler, 

i and in giving the t»p a turn it broke, allowing 
j the s eam and hot water to escape and unf r- 
' innately Mr. Sand? I Aim b, eon of the t>ropriet 

or. wa» severely seal led oo the face, side, an 1 
1 g«, from which he has »nff»red a great deal 
since. F >rtunit-ly the accident happened when 
there was only ten pound of steam in the 
boiler, bad their be*n forty or fifty-pounds of 
steam we might have a far more terrible result 
to chronicle.—Herald.

Tobogganing In New Xork.
New York, Feb. 5.—A bitter north wind 

b lew across the slide of the Estex County To
boggan Club last night. The thermometer just 
touched fcero. A Canadian who was present 
said that it seemed as cold as he had ever ex 
perienced it in the Dominion with the mercury 
20 degrees below zero. The slide had been pre
pared during the day, and was in an excellent 
oondit'on. Congregated on the platform at the 
top of the icy hill were the members of the 
Cluk’snugly dressed in their heavy woolen to
boggan sui'.H. The girls were there too, and the 
cold showed only on their rosy cheeks. As one 
auburn beauty remarked, “ It is just too splen
did for anything, and she didn’t think it “ a 
bit cold. ” Along the slides torches and lant
erns showed how white the enow ready wa», 
and became a single streak of yellow flame to 
the bogganeis as they dronned down the bill.

Three 4’tifldreu Drowned.
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 5.—Information 

has been received here of a sad accident at 
Douglastown, on the 1st instant,by which three 
young children have lost their lives. Harry, a 
s.in of Mr. Ernest Hu’chison, aged nine years, 
and two others, a boy and a gill,children of Mr. 
John Ran nie, engineer of Mr. Hutchison’s mill, 
were p asting in the vicinity of the slip, near 
the mill. No one saw the accident, and it is 
supposed that the tide being high, ti e children 
coas.ed down 'he sHu, ran into the water, and, 
betu |r abla v je ric vie themee v ■ were drown
ed. Towards opening they were nossed, and a 
search being in-Ututed and the river dragged, 
the bodies were s >**n brought to the surface. 
Later reports state tb*t it would seem as if the 
little girl had first coasted into the river and 
that her little playmates ran to h»r assistance, 
and all three were dragged into the water and 
perished.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE ORLEANS PRINCE^ 

Paris, Feb. 5.—The Extreme I^eft in the 
Chamber of Deputies consider the present time 
inopportune for bringing forward a measure for 
the expul-ion of the Orleans Princes# It is 
thought the Radicals will abandon their inten
tion of introducing a motion .to expel the 
Princes.

HAULING DOWN THE FLAG. 
Madrid, Feb. 6.—Bismark has ordered the 

hauling down of the German flag on the Is
lands of the Caroline group occupied by Ger
mans previous to the decision of the Pope in 
regard to the ownership of the islands.

THE SEALS OF OFFICE,
London, Feb. 6.—The members of the late 

Ministry left London for Osborne at 9 20 
o’cl* ck this ynorning to deliver the seals of rflice 
to the (jueen, an.i the members of Mr. Glad- 
store’s Government proceeded to Osborne at 
11,30 to receive the seals from Her Msjesty.

THE POLISH QUESTION.
Vienna, Feb. 6.—Members of the Austrian- 

German Club threatened to secede from the 
National Club because the latter club signed • 
memorialt > Prince Bismarck, expressing sym
pathy with his Pol,eh policy. The National 
Club has now decided not to sand the address. 
The Polish question is creating a great stir 
throughout tne empire. The Emperor and Em
press p*id marked attention to their Polish 
guests at the recent Court ball. The Poles con
template making a demonstration at the next 
coming ball.

RUSSIAN POLICE ACTIVE. 
(jONDON, Feb. 0.—Information has been rej 

ceived here from St. Petersburg, that the recent 
discovery of a Nihilist plot in that city bad 
stirred the authorities to the keenest activity 
and the arrest of persons charged with implies 
lion in Nihilistic plots continue to be made.

A Remarkable Pigeon.
The Hampshire (Eng.) Independent of Jan

uary 9tb says :—Mr. James Eley, the secretary 
of the I«le cf Wight Poultry and Pigeon As
sociation, has just received a letter from Mil- 
bourne, stating that a p-geon was brought into 
the town by the captain of a ship, who picked 
it up in an exhausted condition some distance 
from the <:• a»t, it having hovered round the 
vessel for three days. Fnm the description of 
th» stamp on the wings, the writer knew that it 
belonged to the Isle uf Wight Aseociation, and 
Mr. E ey was able to indentifv it as belonging 
to Mr. Butt, ot High s reet. Hyde, The bird 
bad also a tape tied under it» wing, showing 
that it had previously been picked up by another 
vessel, and liberated 700 miles from the West 
Coast <>f Africa. It appears that the pigeon 
with others, was taken over to Cherdourg, and 
then lib-rsted, so that it m'ght c unp-te in the 
Crystal Palace show. Why the poor bird went 
such a distance out of its course is of course a 
mystery. Mr. Eley hopes to have the bird 
home in time for the show, to be held at the 
end of the month.

Stories âbent tllkado Gilbert.
“Mr. Gilbert is in E<ypt preparing material 

for for hie next piece,” said Mr. Clay. “What 
a wit he is ! And his conversation is generally 
jnet as bright as the lines of his plays. It is 
bis nature to be satirical, and he is realy very 
eoodhnmored, though he says such sharp things. 
You know mv brother Fred wrote the music 
for Gdbert’s ‘Princess Tuto,’ and they are fast 
friends. One day they were rehearsing the 
opera when a stout chorus woman, with a 
little clsim to personal charms, complsined to 
Mr. Gilbert that one of the men in the company 
had put his arm around her waist and called 
her a pietty dear. ‘Dear me,’ said the dram
atist. ‘Did he, reall)? He couldn’t have 
meint it,' and the irate dame returned to the 
ranks quite mollified.”

“I re neuiher another rehearsal,” said Mrs. 
Clay, “where a chorus girl came to Mr. Gil 
bert, and weepingly complained that eom» one 
had said she was 'uo better than she could be.’ 
‘Shaneful,’ said Mr. Gilbert; 'yon are, aren’t 
you?’"—Chicago Newt.

Joseph Arch. H P
Many people were startled when they saw 

Mr. J eeph Arch, the men her for the North-
extern district of Norfolk, enter the House of 

C unmons in a rough gray tweed j .cket and 
billycock hat. I learned that at a meeting of 
the Workingmen’s C ub at Leamington be bad 
previon-ly stated hé “should enter the House 
of Commons in the very suit of clothes in which 
they saw him that night ; and when he ap|»ear 
el as a guest at that great banquet, which be 
heard would he so large that the Urgent room in 
the National Liberal Club would scarcely con 
trin all those who had applied for tick-t*, he 
should go iri the same dress.thsy -aw that night.” 
And ru be did. Nor is any fault to be /^upd 
with his procedure. It w< ul 1 have been the 
merest mummery had this h- rcey-handed «on 
of the soil appeared in an evening dress—which, 
by the way, he is scare ly in a \ oaition to aff -rd, 
though he prides himself on i-eing now a “tittle 
freeholder.’' Formerly he work-d in the fields 
as a hired latprtr. s Afthe same time he sbttcf 
among his awstiatès là a Methodist preacher, 
he is certainly a man of sterling personal worth. 
His atm ot helping to restore en independent 
y em»u class, 1 believe to be m the best inter
ests of the country at Urge, both as regards of 
the physic 1 beal'hof the nation and its military 
strength. Bv the recent f -rmation of » society 
f r the voluntary session of allotments to agri
cultural labourers more than a bnndred landed 
proprietors—Conservatives pe wtdl aa Liberals 
—have shown that they hold the scheme to be 
feasible and praiseworthy.—London Life,

P A quick, permanent, j 
absoiuTvlr certain \ 
cure for lost or fail- ' 
ing manhood, ner- 

r,weakness, lack of vigor, strength and de
velopment, caused by indiscretions, excesses, etc. 
Benefits in a day ; cures usually within a month. 
No deception nor quackery. Positive proofs, full 
deecription, hundreds of testimonials, with letter 
of advice mailed in plain, sealed envelopes, tree*■ of advice mailed in ptam. seated 

I tw Medfcsi Co.. Bufltio, *. V.

Relee for faaa4laa Campantes
New York, Feb. <•. —Senator Parker intro

duced in . the State Senate yesterday a bill 
which provides that Canadian fire or inlard 
navigation insurance companies wishing to do 
business in tbi" State may deposit sureties to 
the amount of $200,000 with the superintendent 
of insurance.

of those

way
Woven W ire j
Tb-*e mat'.r

DEVASTATION BY WATER
A Large Part of Belleville Flooded—The 

People Excited.
Belleville, Feb. 6.— The flood assumed a 

serious aspect this morning. It backed up, 
ovetfl wing Main etreet and damaging the busi
ness part of the city. From the wharf to the city 
all the water is five feet deep on the street. The 
water in the Ontario printing house is four feet 
deep, and publication has been temporarily sus
pended. At noon a fire broke out in a widow’s 
house in the flooded district. The widow and 
five children were rescued by the honk and 
ladder company. The people are wild with 
excitement.

It is estimated that the damage done will 
amount to upwards of $100.000. The water 
mark is now hfteen inches higher than it was 
Isst night, and many ad litional buildings have 
been vacated. The ice, of which immense 
quantities fill the river, has risen one bridge 
six inches, and is within two feet of another. 
It is feared both will go. A number of build
ings are damaged beyond reptir. There were 
many instances of intense suffering thorough out 
the long and tedious hours of Ust night. 
The thermometer indicated 33£ below 
zsro. In the city the wood yards 
were flooded and could not„ be entered. This 
caused great suffering, as poor people consume 
soft wood altogether »nd rely upon these wood- 
yards for their supply. Factories have been 
closed and workmen discharged, who are now 
dependant upon public charity. Large and 
valuable buil tin.a on the principal streets have 
been undermined and the occupants have had 
to move for fear the buildings would collapje.

WIT AND WISDOM
All the theories of life cannot pay simple in

terest on practical results.
Never interfere with a min who is sneezing. 

When so eng ged he rt quires to de vote his whole 
attention to the business.

There are come people who are always grum
bling. If they escape from a shipwreck they 
growl bedRuse they got their clothes wet.

“ What are the ‘seven âges of man,' Henry ?”
Lug-age, garbage, storage, mortgage, postage, 

shrinkage, and dotage.” He went right to the 
foot.

A man told his daughter that if she learned 
to work he would give her a surprise. She learn
ed the art, and he surprised her by discharging 
the servant girl.

It is related ss singular that fat men never 
commit crime. It doesn’t s**ra so singular when 
you reflect that it is difficult for fat man to 
stoop to anything low.

I didn’t say, yonr honor, that the defendant 
was intox’Cved, no, not by any means ! But 
this I will s»y, that when Isst I saw him he wae 
washing his face in a mud-puddle, and drying 
it on the door mat.

Prtrick wae a true eon’offErin, always happy 
and always ready for a joke. One day a farmer 
in vassing him, shouted good humouredly :— 
1 Bad luck to you Patrick !” “Good luck to you 
sir !” was the i<nm**di»’e re*pome ; “and may 
nxyther of us be night !”
”Jones was a good fellow. but he was always 
in debt— 'owed everybody,” as the saying was. 
But at last be paid the debt of nature, and wae 
laid away beneath a tombstone bearing the in
scription : —

“A man he was to all the dountry'dear.’
The creditors ai way* mai-ted that the marble 

cutter had made a mistake. The inscription 
should have read

•A man’hefwas 
To all the country—Dr.

A certain bailie, remarkable among bis fel
lows for hupbeeity, taking an airing one day 
within the prec-nts if tie barrack* ritua’ed near 
th? town in which he discharged his magisterial 
duties, accoste 1 the scentry at the gate with 
‘Can I get ont i y tbi* gat#*, my man ?” The 

soldier, m-null y taking the dimensions of the 
rotund hadie, repteV* I think ve will, for a 
cart o bay cam’ in hy’t this morning.”

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant r

If yon are not afraid of the reunite of that 
Cough and Void, you ought to be. " Pectoris * 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere ; S

Dn. Carson’s htomach Bittkbs will cure the 
worst forms of Dyspepato, Indigestion, and all 
bilious complaints. Large boltie, 50 cent*. Oo 
to your druggist aud get a bottle.

Wert's World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blowing» of 
the age. It is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains aud bruise*. Call oo J D. 
Tultyf or a trial boU> and you will nee no other

J. p. Tolly, druggist, will gladly Inform eey€ hai
Supper», Luncheons, etc., will be served a la one inquiring of him of tbe~wonderful results 

carie at all boar*. I of Weei * Cough Myrup. It to an unfailing care
—------- ♦----------- for all thmatj.nd lung dlaewws, ««gba. rokto.

Gents’ Woollen 6loves marked down to ■■
c-st to make room for spring goods at As DREW :
McNeil’s, George street. I

h'larsenees, Infloensa. consumption In Its early 
stage*, and whooping eoogh. Prie# Be* toe, 
and H per bottle
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THE PEOPOSED AMNESTY
It*would und oubtedly be satinfsctory to re 

lie»e from tke remainder of iheir punishment- 
those rebel# nnw in prison, who were largely led 
• *ay ly being made the dupes of the fi)urde< 
oue ai.d ven*l lead-r bf the N.»rth We*t rebel 
l<on, who ha# met wi h the rightoue reward of 
hi* crimes. The pit a thkt they were led away 
could not be urged to save them from con deni 
nation. Many criminals are led away, and have 
b.'on so from the fir-t human < fLnce.but thiscould 
n it ab-o'te free a.en's frrm the cousequenres 
of their acts. When, however, ju-tiee ha# had 
its way, such considerations may lead to com 
pa-eionatê clemency.

It must ncverthelrss be remembered that an. 
organized community, and those entrusted wi*h 
the administration < f the public affair# ciî^yltbe 
■olely iuflu:.uc= d by their feelings. The first 
duty of an established g «vernment is to provide 
for the protection of the community, and this 
must not he sacrificed in order t> do what would 
be a«:reeafele. If the rebellious spirit were com 
pletely subdued Urtf-tse triunq h of peace and 
orderuf law and ju-tice were mu.untested it migbt 
be safe and even bénéficiante temper jjstice 
with mercy. So long, however, a« there are 
loud-mouthed defenders of rebellion and b- ast«d 
avengers of punished rebtk—so 1 i;g especially 
a# those who are instigating further troubles by 
exaggerating or inx'entirg grievances and de 
daring rebellion to be the cure for them—jt 
would he unsafe and therefore a breach of duty 
to indulge in kindly feelings which might Le 
taken asasiku of weakness and might encourage 
further lawlessness.

If there rebels were guiltless no considéra 
lions of expediency would ju--tif.y_t.bcir impils- 
onment, but it must be remenu ered that thry 
richly deserve the penalties due to their grave 
offences. This being the case, they have no 
claim to mercy, and its free gift may fairly be 
delayed if it would be dangerous to the com 
munlty.

Clemency in exceptional cises may be allow
able* but a general pardon would at present he 
Imprudent and unjustifiable. It will be time 
enough to conddtr a general amnesty when 
Privy Council cease to talk treason and to 
encourage rebellion and murder.

AN AGENT FGB MOW AT AND BIEL-
Another exposure of the alliance between 

the Mowat Administration and the advocates 
of rebellion Lae been made in the House. It 
will be remembered that Mr. Gaspard Pacand 
was the agent of those Reformers who are in 
alliance with the rebels, to make arrangements 
for stirring up the French residents of the 
county of Ee&x in fiver of R‘el and hi# fellow 
rebels. And now in anewer to a fftige1 ion by 
Mr. S. White, the loyal Metis member fur 
Essex, Mr. Hardy was forced to admit that 
the same Gaspard Pac&ud was an employe aa a 
sessional clerk. This ih the way that rebels 
and their advocates are rewarded under the 
Mowat regime, if indeed J’acatid was not in 
their pay advocating rebellion. There
are many g< od Reformers in the county of 
Peterborough who will wmee at the idea of the 
money they contribute to "its Provincial 
Treasury being uatd to pay rebel# and their 
aivocatês.

The London Adecrtiacr is greatly exercised 
over the grant of teed grain by the Dominion 
Administrât! n to the Prince Albeit settlers. 
Of course it most be very wrung, for the Hon. 
Mr. Mi.ls fl tly refused to give such aid when 

he was minister of the Interior peder Mr. 
Mackerel) and Mr. Blake. S' me people have 
odd idesr; tiny maintain that Riel was justified 
in rebelling keenuse he had an un&atisbed claim 
of about 8100,000 for his share uf the North
west lands, and they grumble at a little gift of 
seed to thoae who are really trying to live 
peaceably and industriously on their farms.

The Ku galop Whip basa long editorial on a 
motion moved by *‘S 1. SoiitÊ" in the Ontario 
Legislature. There is no member in the Legis
lature of that name. The mover of the motion 
referred to, although he has Indian Hood in his 
veins, is Wbite.

THE T. V CANAL
Trenton Folly Alive lo II* Advantages 

and l rgrnt In II# i"av»r.
The Trent- n Adiocate ha# the following edi

torial remarks :—
“A# will be *een from the report of Council 

proceeding# el**» hr re. the Conned have decid
ed, and very ei-eiy, we think, to send a large 
deputation to the mketirg at Peterborough oh 
Wednesviay next. 10:h ii st. The completion vf 
this gnat work is one of vast importance'not 
only to Trenton, but to the whole country, and 
vr are pleased to see that the Council is fully 
alive to the necessity of a-n-isting, a# far aa may 
lie in th ir power, any scheme that will have the 
efftct of pmh’nz font aid this important nation
al undertakirg."

The action of the Council thns referred to is 
reported av follows

HOti Motion the C -nncîTwàs appointed a de
putation to Peter borough, re the T. V. Canal, 
on Wednesday text, each member having pow
er t » appoint a substitute or take an associate. **

It appeers certain there fore that Trenton will 
b* adequately represented at the meeting on the 
10th, and ti.at its people are dûq osed to press 
energetically the completion of this important 
work, •

VANCOUVER AND SAN FRANCISCO
The Canadian Paelfle < «ne I odea Arrange

ment* 1er Kteaimhlp t onnrellon
Sax Francisco, Feb. 6.—The .Canadian 

Pacific Railway ;hee concluded arrangements 
for steamship connection between Vancouver 
and Sen Fiat cisco. Tne line wiil be oj-ened in 
•Tune. It i# ULe-ed all effort# to bring the 
Canadian l'açi&c mt - the transe» nticentel pool 
have tailed. Lively cuttiig on overland freight 
Is sure to.foUow.

The Pailt Evening Review is delivered 
to subeçriÿerd at Un cents a week.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR

LIAMENT
Friday, Feb. 5.—The L‘gielatore again con

cluded i-s sitting# in a few minutes. The only 
bu-dness transacted was the readii g of a few un
important petitions and the parsing of a motion 
from Mr. Creighton for an humble address to 
the Lieutenant-Governor, praying that hi# 
honor will cause to be laid before this Mouse a 
a return of all1 correspondence subsequent to 
thit already brought down, between tbeG vern 
ment uf Ontario or any member or officer 
thereof, and the au’h- ritiee of the Dominion « f 
Canada, or of the Province of Quebec, rerp ct 
ing the settlement of account between the Pm 
vine «8 and the Don ini. n ; also, for a statement 
np to Jan. 1-t, 1886, of the amounts which the 
r* effective municipalities interested should re 
ceive a# interest from the land improvement 
fund m connection with school lands.

1 PRIVILEGE.
Mr. ErMATINGER mse.to a qneatiob of privil 

fgn, and eta’.el that when «peaking on the a i 
dress, a few nigh’# before, the Commissioner of 
Public Work* had denied that; Baron Bractwell 
had ever written a Utter on the Reil case. He 
then read a letter signe 1 Ti., which ha stat'd 
was his lordship# usual signature to letters, and 
which was ascribed to him, and which express 
od strung opinions on the case.

Mr. Hardy said the hun.member's was a very- 
barren explanation.

ALLAN BURG'S MYSTERY-

TAKING COUNSEL WITH DUMONT
Ctea Indiana Arrive Irons the Northwest 

to Consult In .Montana.
Fort Keogh, Mont., Feb. 6.—The following 

despatch has been received from Lewiston, 
M int. : ■ On January 30tb, at Gabriel Dumont's 
ranch, five mile# from here, six Cree Indians 
arrived from the Northwest to hold a council 
with Gabriel Dumont, one of Riel’s lieutenants. 
Tory report that about thirty Exiges of their 
tribe are near Fort Assiniboine. There is 
trouble ahead and another rebellion in the early 
spring is looked for. They claim to have beet: 
driven ont. Stockmen are oil the lookout, fear- 
it.g the Créés will run < ff the boraee.

Chicago, Feb. 6.—A special save the bucks 
l the Red Lake reservation are flitting hither 

and thither in a most unexplained and myste 
iiiu# manner. Frequent expeditions are being 
made to the town# and arms and ammunition 
are procured in quantities. Indian runners are 

«versing the country in every direction. 
Frequent pow-wows in most of the district# aie 
held. Parties recently fram the White Earth 
enervation report alarm and uneasiness, over 

the actions of the Indians,

AN AFFRAY IN PRISON-
Convict Dangerously Wonnds Three 
Oil!ver» Before Being Overpower» d.

Pittsburg, Feb. 5.—A serious affray occurred 
in the Riversfde penitentiary this morning, in 
which Deputies Me Karo, G reeve# and Edwards 
were hijured, the first named dangerously. A 
prisoner named Jae. Clarke,'who is serving a 
entence of seven year# for bur*l*ry, had been 
rdered to the dungeon for an infraction of the 

rults, M< Kain anil Greaves repaired to hie cell 
to escort"him-to the dungeon. He„promised to 
go quietiy, but in an unguarded moment be 
turned upon the men with a large knife, which 
ne secreted in hi* coat. He first made a desper
ate lunge at McKern and plunged the knife into 

s mck and then stabbed him in the right 
ample. Turning from McKain he tbriist the 
bloody weapon into Greaves* right shoulder 
' lade twice. Depqty Edwards hearing* the 
nuise came to the aid of McK»m and Grooves, 
hut helure he could render them a-si*tanc« 
Clarke felled him to the gmond, and jumping 
up in him, beat and ki.k-d him in a frightful 
manner. By this time the gnards h» d been ai

med. C a ke was nvtrpowerea and pla vd in 
hr dung-on. The injured men werè removed 

. • th* hspiul, when an examination showel 
Mclvain was propably mdi tally wounded.

ENGLAND S UNEMPLOYED
A Deputation lo l*«rd .**»li»lnirj and the 

Reply ol the Ex-Premler-
Izindcn, Feb. 5.—The Marquis of Salisbury 

to-day received a deputation of unemployed 
irk men who urged upon him the necessity of 

ekiçg for government help. Lord Salisbury 
told the men that he considered the question 
they pre-euted mure seri us than the Irisn ques
tion. Hi however, denounced the policy in 
vogue an ong foreign governments of fostering 
industries by the granting of b .unties from the 
public treasury, calling it a false political ecor 
euty. He expressed the hope that the elector# 
ot Great Bruain would give parliament th# 
power to ii.fluenve foreign coverument# to aban
don such t*)iiciee. Concerning the land ques
tion Lord Salisbury said the pr< portion to Help 
the p«»or by forniahii g land to reclaim vu iu - 
practicable, for the reason that nobody would 
invest capital in the work of reclaiming bad 
lands eo lung as the g*xxi land, of the country do 
not pay. Iu conclusion, the ex-premier dfdriT 
ed that rtotesiuen and parliament must con
front the question of how btat to ». Ive the prob
lem of relieving the * recent geteral distress. It 
was growing while ti e population was inerrea# 
ing and caused «migration. Government sup
port of private enterp ise* might be a good way 
to aff »rd temporary relief and the pr<»m.»ti n of 
public work# miyht be another. Hewonlido 
hi# utm^et to c>fttribnte to a eatiafactory eolu 
Uon of the problem.

Verdict of the Jury—ttrwnge Dream ofa
Son of the Vietlmw.

ST. Catharines, Feb —5. The inquest on the 
victim# uf the Allant urg tragedy was cuntinued 
to-dsy, the jury .finding the following verdict :

“ That the dtceastd Mary Bateeca.ne to her. 
death on the night of January 22od, 1886, be
tween the hours of fi p. m. Friday and 7 
o’clock Saturday morning, and that death was 
cau-e.l‘by fracture of the ekulf, produced by 
#« me heavy instrument in the hand# of some 

-personor persons unknown to the jury. *’
Mr. Murray, government detective, i# of 

opini *n that the terrible deed i# the work of old 
Mr. Bate*. His theory is that he was taken 
wuh une , of hi# dclirou* spell# during the 
nbht. Mid that hi# wife bad got up to 
pacify him, and afterward# lay down on the 
lout ge ai d fell asleep, when the old nun struck 
her ths fatal blow on the h» ad and afterward# 
stibhed her and then committed suicide, getting 
nre to the h'>u#p.

A curious incident is rtlated in connection 
with I hi# effa;r. A son of Mrs. Bates, 
wfio live* at Burt Rowan, had a dream on the 
night of the murder. Toe dream as be tell# it 
wa* that after falling asleep on Friday night, 
he plainly saw that a robbery and murder was 
taking Place in hi# mother’# house near Allan 
burg. Then he heard a n< i-e in a h^n roost 
outside the house to which he went. When he 
curie back he found three burned hudies on the 
dining room ti >or. He fe’t hi* mother hai been 
kil’e I ar d iu revenge he lifteil one of the bodies 
to a taf le, and taking a large butch-r knife at- 
t- mpted to cut < ff it* head, when it vanished^ 
mid he'awoke horrified and terribly nefŸouà: 
He told his wife at breakfast ‘and also that he 
felt certain some awful calamity had happened 
to hi# mother at Allanburg, when strange to say 
a short time later a telegiam was brought to 
him which'announced the intelligence of the 
Allanburg te#gedy.,

Effïeta of n Strike.
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 5.—Owing to the 

continuation of the strike in the Connellsville 
Coke regions the prospects ot a Jamine in the 
pig iron market are becoming more serious 
d lily. The supplies of coke and pig iron in the 
market are growing constantly smaller 
and iron men say that the prolongation uf the 
trouble for a few week* would almost paralyze 
the iron business in Qhio and Penney vania.

CABLE*NEWS

, " t able"
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. From from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre’* Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

ciàiar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
fake other brands. No ehemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis & Sons have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing case#, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Smokers!
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In*i-t upon having the 
^d reliable brands—“Cable” and “El

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis & Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medal# against the world were awarded 
to S. Davi# A Sons, uf Montreal, for their manu
facture of citais, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal. 1863 -68.

nasal 1N J ECTOR free with web bottle 
of .Shiloh'# Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter- 
borough

WILL YOU HVKKFR wtm Hyspepala and 
,lver Comp flint T Lulioh’e Vltallzer la guar- 

snieed to pure you. For sale by Urmond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH'S V1TAL1ZKR is what yon need 
or Constipation, Ixwaof Appetite, Dlzzlnees and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
rent# i>er holt le. For #ale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

LB;

In ordet^to cl<*c off, as Tar as 
possible, the ren^lKgrrbf Winter 
floods during SOK'ltokklng nils
month, they w!| 
WHOLESALE PUB

ered at 
viz,

Emulsion ol Pare Ted Liver OH 
with Ilypopho-phHe*,

For Anaemia tout Marasmus in Children,
Dr. W. <i. Gentry" Kansas City, Mo., says: "I 

have used Sou it's Emulsion for years, and for

The firealeat Prrpartition Yet.
Eureka,'' Ikirenwend# world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroy# all superfluous hair on 
the face or arm# of ladles or Gentlemen. It is 
harmless, pau#e#.no pain In minr, and leaves 
no dl.-figim-ment# ; can t»e easily applied, and 
work* quickly and surely. Thousand# have 
used It and pronounce It to be the b«-#t article 
of the kind before the public. Tif be hail from 
J. D. Tully, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

Dress Go6is, Shawls,

s, Mitts
Blankets, Gomfo^cX etc.

r Advertisement8.

RIELS PROMISES.
Kev. Nr Quinary * xplalns How Ike Iu 

din## were I od need le K- bel
The Rev. Mr. Quinney, Church of Eog’and 

miesiouAry, who was a captive of Big Bear 
darir-g the Northwest rebellion, writing to the 
Canadian Missionary, says ;—

•* As regards the late ut riwng I have no he»i- 
tation m **> ii g that 1 thoroughly tx-beve the 
Indian# would never have rebelled but for half- 
breed influeucvF, chi- fly thn-ugh Riel. Several 
time# last winter the chief at Osion Lake told 
me of Big Bear’# vi*it to R el, how hs w,t* 
taken into a ia'-ge upper room, grandly furnish 
e 1, and even invited to sit down to table with 
the latter. Wjien be expreesoi surprise, Riel 
said " Yes, my brother, this is a nice bou#e, 
these are nice things, and I have plenty to eat, 
bat if y u do is I tell ysou, you will have a 
grander h.iu-e, better D lags and plenty to eat. 
I am poor, but you wiil be ri h. They call you 
chief n -w, but it is for nothing. By-and-by 
you will be a chief m reality, and what I ear to 
you I ##y to all my brother chiefs, and I want 
you to tell them my words when you go back." 
Then he got Big Bt Ar to §*gn a pat tr, promising 
to otey all future orders Riel ebould give, and 
to help him in hie c intern plated tight with the 
white uian. Our chief said he also signed the 
earns pap- r, which Riel sent around by Big 
Bear to all the chief#. Big Bear said, whilst 
we were in his camp, that be was acting under 
Ritl’s order# when he Irillel the white men. 
He, doubtless, forgot to exclude the priest*. 
After such promises of so grand a future it will 
be easily even the influence it must neceeearily 
have bad upon the poor untutored savages,”

Dissolotion of Partnership,
The Partnership her-tofire existing between the 

ucderwigr.ed under tke et y hi et POVS8ETTK A ROGER 
ha# t*h # day been dissolved by routoxl consent. Mr. 
Poussette succeeding to the business of the firm tfcfth 
the eole Soliritorship cl the Peterborough Real Estate 
Intee'mer.t Vomrahx (Limited), ard Mr. Reger retir
ing from the practice of the law to assume the eoie 
management of the same Company, 

Fvttfrbotough.Feb'y 6th, 1S86.
A P P0U8SBTTE- 

6131 4wT Q M ROGER.

VALENTINES! . 
VALENTINES! 

VALENTINES !
The Cheapest in Town

ROUTLEY’S

TH$3 rCY GiOODS,
^ / y

consWâuHnostlï/dirte 
t ies, sigh as lldfks. Ni 
Brach'tA, Boxed Busktj

joh™

nul arll-
rk Boxes, 
s, Ac., Ae.

(INB
IF YOU ARB-jntMLED
With an UnsightlS^Grq^th of Suneltiuoua

Hair on

VOR
Mr

ed prepa

for 
All
Price ii 

sold and
ndence

Famous 
REKA !
oe all unnece*sar} 
or arms without 
in used by thou- 

succee#. Send

and confldentaL 
anufactured an 1 
receipt of price.

Co'y, Toronto.
a Drug Store,

Agent for Peterborough.

TheWonders of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure In announcing that we have In 

troduced Into our Gallery the Latest Wonder in 
Photography, whereby Ladles, and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 

illy as good and Striking Effects as by the old- 
fashioned Sun.

To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open In the Evening# 
until Nine o'clock, and on Saturday e until Ten o’clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

|grPOPULAR PRICES. Come and see the new 
Sensation of the day and you will be delighted,

HAMMILL & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

QEORGK STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANTE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN EAIRW EATHER'S 

[AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES.

lotos
OF the

MILE,
A SEW B O I Q I F.T.

Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 
from atural Flowers. The Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume df the’Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

f G^S-^
r,.xù - £1' ^h’

For any preparation that 
will equal Wfclle Bwav
Cream lo remove Tan, 
Freckles and PI m plea, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as repre-ented'or money re
funded, Price, 60c and fl.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all drug gists,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC 
AL CO., ti Wellington Street Bast, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Tbot. N.Y., Jan. 4,18S6.
Gum-sure,—I hav much pleasure in saying that t 

have used your Whl s Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, ar j dnd H superior to anythin# 1 
have ever used for thi some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Impart# a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
préparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAX'S.

To tits Serf end Ckemiml 0e.|

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hi# work has no EQUAL In Peter 
borough. Hi# skill, gotten by ofoee study and an 
exp rience of Twenty Years, is hèst proved by the 
Immense business done in hi# establishment. His 
instrument* aPe the BEST. He usee on'y the best of 
all material*, YET hi* prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

tiTNo Antiquated Style*.
Each subject treated separately

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tifNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Picture*. No second-claw 
work, fcrif you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give,me a call.

«arSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes

IF. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Simcoe fle Aylmer 

streets, abd out of the Hub-bub.

THE CENTURY
For 1885-86.

The remarkable interest in tbe War Papers and in 
the many timely articles and strong serial feature# 
pubh-hed recently in Tn* Cbntvkt has given ti.at 
Magazine a regularcirculation uf
MORE THAN 200,000 COPIES MONTHLY.
Among th ^features for the coming volume, which 
begin# with the November number, are :

THE WAR PAPERS 
BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS
These will be continued (mo*-t of them illustrated) un
til the chief i vent# of the Civil War have been des
cribed by leading participants on troth side#. General 
Grant's paper* include <lc*crii>tivns of tbe battle* vf 
Chattanooga and the Wi derness. Geperal McClellan 
wi'i write of Antiejam, General D. C. Buell of Shiloh, 
Generals Pope, Longetreet and other* cf the Second 
Bull Run, etc., etc. Naval comh.trs, including the 
fight between the Kearsarge and the Alabama, by" 
officers .of troth ships, will he described 

The‘‘Recollec ions of a Private'' and special war 
papers of an anecdotal or humorous claracier will be 
features of the year.

SERIAL STORIES BY 
H. HOWELLS, MARY HALLOCK 
FOOTE, AND GEO. W CABLE

Mr. Howells's Serial will he in lighter vein. than 
‘flic Rise rfSiiM I.xpham." Mrs. Foote'# I- a story 

of mining life, and Mr. Cable’s a novelette of the A--a- 
dians of Louisiana. Mr. Cable will also contribute 
a series of papers on Slave songs and dances,including 
negro serpent- worst ip, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Include "A Tricycle Pilgrimage t> Rome," i'lustrated 
by Pennell ; Historical Paper# by Edward lgglê,ton, 
and others ; Papers on Pereia, by S. G. W. Benjamin, 
lately V. S, mi ister, with numerous illustration- ; 
Astronomical Articles,practical and yropular, on "sid
ereal Aetronomv" ; Papers on Chit* ian Unity by rep 
resentatues of van-u* religious denomination#; Pa
per» on Manual Education, by various experts, etc.,

SHORT STORIES
By Fmnk R. Stockton, Mrs Helen Jackson (H. III.L 
Mrs. Man Ballock Foote, Joel Chandler Harrle.R II. 
B'ÿeaen, T. A J envier, Julian liawthoriie, Richard M. 
Johnston, and othert-; and poems bv lending poet*. 
The Derartments,—"Open Letter*," „•* Briv-a-Brac," 
etc., will be hi ly sustained.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS
WR1 be kept up to the standard which has made Tin 
Ckskv-y engravings famous the world over. J

FRIGES A SPECIAL OFFER
Regular subscription price, $4.00 a year. To enable 
new reader» to get all the War Papers, with cortfion- 
tionsfrom Generals Grant. Beauregard, McClellan, 
J. E. Johnston, L w Wallace, Admral Porter ai.d 
other*, we will send the 12 hick number*, Novem
ber, W84 to October, 1885, wi*h a year’* subscription 
t e*inning with November 1885 for#6.00 fir the whole.
A subscription, wit'* th" 12 number* trou* d iu two 
handsome volumes, $7 50 for t- e whole. Hack r um
ber* only suppii d at ,he-e price# w th suhserptions.

A free specimen copy (t-ack number) will be sent on 
rcqiust. Mention thi* pa fro r 

AH lea'er- and povma-t r* take subscriptions ind 
supply number* according »o ou- sp-cial offer, or re
mittance may be made directly to

Thr Crktvrt Co. Nkw Toes.

NOTE.-—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, i 
Tuesday# excepted. s dally,

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,— 

nearly opposite Riviaw Office.

SPECIAL!
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,'
Satchels,

3ST E ~W_

B. SHORTLY

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 

Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Are now prepared to e 
l TWIXK for t

^ , 1 quote prices of
BISÙER fWÏXK for the aseason oflbSQ,

in lots of 10 tons and upwards.
Address,

60 FRONT STREET, EAST, 
TORONTO.

I CURE FITS!
a time and tf.. ™ —-, .... —   -,   — ------- -cal cere. I hare mad* the di- ».*e c-r FITS. EMLEPST or FALLING SICKXBSSw ltfi» V ng atndy. I wer^iut my remedy to cure tbe worst caws Bccacae «hen E*v» railed fe no rwaeoe tor wa e«-w rwalv ing * cure. Seed at .:oce tor s tremise and a Free Bottle vf my tnfa«.-^» remedy. 01*S Krprew and Fuel 0.3 ca. U cvèva y va -vuilûg fer e trial, and I will cure r*»-tddreaa Dr. H. O. AOVT, 1st Fowl Bk, New Tort.

CONSUMPTION
Ihouesrde eft»*» of the wrist blml a» l ef tone si-c*in# bs»e been csrec. ImleH. •" street is m, rwth fe i-t e®r*ry that twill s*rA TWO BOTTUM FRFZ. tote her w}tt! » T>L ÜABLX TRKATP=e oe Ibl» =US»W. tr. é-TSu!!er»r êireO r o. addieea. pS. T. A. &U.CUM, 1« i .arl SL. 0.1

Advertisers î send for our 8ek.^ u#t of ixx*i 
Mes

84., N Y

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool le dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Ageut for the following first-class lines of steamers:_

.DOMINION AND BÈAYER LINKS
\ FROM MONTREAL, end the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NKW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. R. and the above fini. 

Pteamehip Unes, I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIE&
Poterhoreugh, Mav Kiel. 19S4 dlWwM

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

12 30 p m 
11 00 p m

\ Montreal and East, trie O. i 
I A V R. }

Toronto and West, trie O. A Û. 
do do do

Geabd Tavnk, East and West

Midland, Including all

12 ■ 
10 pm 
6 00 p m

19 pm 
1 16 p m
8 00 p m
8 00 a m 
4 SO p m 
4 80 p m 

11 » a ■ 
8 00 p m

Burl Bien,
Point, Burleigh Falla, I 
Burleigh, Apsley, < 

a Clysdale, Paudaeh and

TOO a i

i se P ■

Midland. Including i 
12 00 m office# on the line of tne
s so p m Railway (west).............................

1? 00 n Lindsat and Omcmee..............
8 20 a n Millbroub and Pori Hope...
6 16 p n do do

Grand Junction, Including 
Keene, Westwood, Villiers, Nor !

10 30 a n. w ood and Hastings.................... j 1 16 p m
Larrîisld, Including Selwyn,

4 00 p n, Hall's Bridge and Lakeburst.. 12 00 ■ 
6 16 p m r’BAZiRviLLi and SraurevaLi n am 

i BosoArasoN, including Bridge
80 a m.north and Ennismore................ 1 80 d m

Including Youngs'
“ “ Haullafn,

6 00 p m Clysdale, Paudaeh' and Che-1 der 
previous on Mondays, Wadoeedays and

night Fridays............................. ...........
Warsaw, including South 

Douro, Hall's Glen and Stonev
11 00 a m Lake, daily....................................

Gray stock, Wednesdays and
a 00 a Ol Saturdays.................................... 1 80 p m

Fowls*’* Cosnsrs, Wedneedaj
11 00 a m and Saturday............................... 1 80 p m

Strict Letter Boxes................ 7Ç0 a m
British Mails, par Canadian *<8<l P

i'ine every Wetinesdsy at............. 8 00 p m
Fie New fork, Monday........ | 80 p m

Wismpro, Northwest Terr itci 
11 68 a m and stations on C. P, R............ IÎ 00 m

Postage to Great Britain—6cT per foe-bveachrouts 
Registration fee, 6e.

Monst Ordsrs granted on all Money Order offiose 
In Canada, United Slates, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy,bwitnerland, Austria 
Hungan, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Males, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsrosrr* received under the regulations of ths Fool 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

biUmlUM.naMl.^iMUalagkikakn
the c.ose of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted 
\ Foreign Postage,

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great Britiaîf 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Nether land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servie-Bpein,the Canary 
Islands, 8 weed en, Switzerland and Turkey. And We 
United SUtes:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of bt. Thomas, St. John, 8t Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico, (Newfoundland la now in the 
Postal Union, but the postal rate* remain aa before ; 
Utters 6 cent* per 1 os. Foetal carda 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cla. for 4 o* Registration fee 6 eeols.

For Ait n, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Gujuea, Otyion, Greenland, French Colonie* In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic* and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, rvi Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon
ies in Aria, Afrit a, Oceanic*, Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
e# In Africa, Oceanlcaand America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Hlgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca:—Letters 10 ote. per * os. Books Ac., I 
cents for 4 ot. Other Registration fees 10 cent*.

West India Islands, We Halifax, same rats aa formes- 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cassa.

Australia, (ssoept New Booth Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland :—Letters 7 ct#., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 ct*., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, ne San Franc!»» Letters 18 cents 
parère * cents. H 0. ROGER*. Poaimaste*.

Health ia Wealth

I'it. E c. West's Nerve and Brain Treat*err,
• uaranteed sirocific foe Missel*. PiEztnasa. Convoi 
-on#, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Menu! Depression, Softening of th#

I Brain rer; ing In Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and dfV.h, Premamre Old Aga. One box will 
cure recent r*eW. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or ti* boxes forffve 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guaraoue six boxes to cure any case. With each order 
received ny ue for ri* boxen, accompanied with five, 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund tbe money U tbe treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees iwosd only by J, D. TULLY 
Druggist, Soie Agent for PsWrtesmgk

Travel.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 30th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at I a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows :_

From the Weal.
t2.31p.ro.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas

Galt ami Toronto. 1 .
8-06turn#-’MlXWl lr°m Toronto 10(1 Intermediate Sts- 
10-66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 

6*<>ra the East
6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth; 
<„25a in.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
1L4tio™-KXt,rV# frt>m Wltiull><?K vla Carlton Juno-

6-42 P ™Perth U fr0m Montre^' Ottawa, Smith’s Falla, 
FRaIX8 DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

Coing East.
12.31 p m.-Mall lor Perth, Smith's Falla, Ottawa and

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and MootreaL
Coing West.

6 81;m:- .tor Toronto, Odt, St. Thomse,
Detroit and Chicago. ‘

7.26 a-m.—Mixed for L<roal Stetiotie, West to Toronto.
11.48 a.th.—Express for Toronto and points wist. 
0-*2p-m-—Expnm tor Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

.
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DEATH OF A1V DA McOREOOR
The Agral el the Presbyiarlaa Chared el 

Canada Die» at Halifax.
Halifax, N. 8., Feh.5 .—The death occurred 

here this morning of Rev. Peter G. McGregor, 
1). IX, agent since 1886 of the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada, which position meant busi
ness manager. Dr. McGregor was a native of 
East Rivër, Pictou Co., N. S., and receiv
ed his theological education at Halifax, 
under the late Rev. Dr. Thomas 
McCulloch, He was for some time 
pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Guysboro, 
and for a number of years subsequently, minis
ter for the old Poplar Grove Courch, Halifax. 
As moderator of toe oldest Synod, it fell to him 
in 1875 to constitute the tint General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Conich in Canada. At that 
time Dr. McGregor was the financial agent of 
the Synod of the Presbyterian Courch of the 
Lower Provinces, and he bas continued in 
his official capacity up to the time of his 
decease. His death is a great loss to the 
Church of which he was a dialingui-hed repre 
tentative. He was an accomplished scholar 
and a beautiful writer. In business he was 
punctual, p i imitating and diligent beyond

" most men. Dr. McGregor’s private life had all 
the attractiveness of a general, accomplished 
gentlemen. He leaves two sons, one of whom 
is a prominent professor in Dalhousie College, 
and seven daughters living.

A MODERN SEA FIGHT
WhslWssM Likely be I be InsII of s

1 Battle Between Ironclads
People often wonder what would be the result 

of a great naval battle at the present time. 
Would the lose o! time be greet ? Let us try to 
describe, shortly, a few of the probable features 
of a fight between two fleets of modern ironclads. 
Although two hostile fleets might approach one 
another in some tracticle formation, this could 
not be adhered to for any length of time, .and 
the battle would soon become a series of 
independent duels between individual ships. 
This is at once apparent when we consider that 
most, if not all, of the ships would have rams, 
and it would, therefore, be highly necessary for 
a captain to have perfect control over the move
ments of his ship, to prevent her being rammed 
by any enemy. At the outset of the action the 
torpedo boats would probably take a very 
active part, and, until exterminated, which 
they certainly would be in time, would 
engage great attention, and be effective in 
sinking a few ship». It may be safely conclud
ed that every ship would be steaming fast dur
ing the action, this being necessary to avoid 
being rammed, to get into favorable positions 
for discharging torpedoes, and to elude the fire 
of an enemy. Heavy gun lire would, of course, 
ba maint lined from the commencement of the 
action, and those ships whose engines had been 
dis «bled from this cause would spedily be ram- 
m-d ; and at this point we consider that great 
loss of life would take place, for the reason that 
the boats of the ship, being always exposed to 
the machine gun fire, would at an early stage of 
the action be riddled and shattered with shot, 
and io the incredibly short time in which a ship 
sinks after being rammed it would be im- 
poesible for the crew to improvise oth. r 
means to save themselves from drowning. No 
steps seems yet to have been taken by our 
admiralty with a view of providing for this con
tingency. It has been suggested that a hospit
al skip bearing the Geneva cross should accom
pany a fleet into action to receive the wounded. 
JWe would make a further suggestion—namely, 
that this ship should be provided with vast 
s‘earning boats, peculiarly marked to show their 
pacific nature, which should proceed to the as
sistance of a sinking ship. By this means a 
number of men might fie saved who would 
otherwise certainly be drowned. It is n it pro
bable that the l ise of life from gun tire would 
be large, as a great part of the crew of an iron
clad would be under water the rest being inside 
armored portions of the ship. Few ships would 
be able to get into favorable positions for 
discharging Whitehead torpedoes from their 
tubes; even if they did so, the course of one of 
three machines is eo erratic when discharged 
from a ship in motion that it would in nearly 
every case miss its mark. The time for the use 
of Whiteheads would be from the torpedo boats- 
at the commencement of the fivht.

To sum up, it is the opinion of many navel 
men of authority that a modem navtl battle 
would only occupy about one half the time of a 
fight in „tbe old Trafalgar days; that half the 
ships employed would be sunk, and that most 
of the remainder would be so bittered as to be 
unfit for further service for mon.bs to come.— 
Chambert Journal

A Compilerai to Cawadlaaa.
Dr. Lyman Abbott, of the Christian Union 

Who his been In Toronto, ssysa word io favour 
of Canadian audiences. He Bays they do not 
require so many *‘points" as American ones. 
Toeir. attention is more easily kept without any 
aids from jokes, odd sayings, anecdotes, pathetic 
ee highly ornamented passages, etc. Tbep take 
an interest in the substance of what a man is 
saying, if he Is talking of a subject deserving 
of attention, and do not ask them to fire off 
rockets every minute to keep them awake. Now 
we .hope C medians approbate bow great a com
pliment to be paid to them in this, and that they 
will try to deserve it, not only, io the present, 
but in the future. It really means either that 
they have reached a hither intellectual develop 
mmt than their American cousine, or that they 
didn't enter upon a certain eta^e <>f degeneration 
upon whica the latter have entered. The second 
view of the csss appears to us to be the more 
likely of the two, The Americans have bad ev
ery chance for development that we have had ; 
but they have been so talked at that rival speak
er» in order to catch attention have had to bid 
agaiuet one another furiously in the way of bon 
mots, and eveiy other possible device for keep 
ing interest's!i ve. The result now is that Amer 
lean audiences take the bon mots, the oratories! 
fireworks, and leave all the rest. Between gig 
glee, broadly speaking, their minds are more or 
less Inane. Now it will be a great calamity to 
the Canadian people should they fall into the 
same mournful intellectual state. Let os stiive 
then to keep up healthy appetites, for healthy 
intellectual fare; and when Dr. Lyman Abbott 
pays us another visit, let him find us as before, 
only more so.—Monti eat Star.

Legal.

Water Street, Peterborough.
<132u

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O., B O.L.
(^OUCITOB, *c

B. B. EDWARDS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, On*.» 
D Offlce Cox’s Block, George street, shove Tele 
graph office.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Sdoobssob to DssNumnm A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omos Hunter si reet, next the English Church 

AT Money to Loan at lowest rates of Interest

JOHN BURNHAM,
HARRI8TER, ATTORNEY-AT-law, and SOLICI

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next Io the Post Office, entrance on orge

©Aw

W. H. MOORE,
IJARRI3TER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
II Omos Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllBwlM

O W. SAWER8,

Barbister-at-law,-solicitor in supreme Conn
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omos Market Block, corner of George and Bimcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

MVHeaej to loss, d!03-wl8

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office: Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . WOOD, s. a. e. w. hattoh.

OBO. T. LEONARD.
OOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Offlce over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

Professional.

OBO. W. BARNEY,
/-'ÜVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
\_v PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omos Wert Mae of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwS

A. P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAIr-and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland’s Jewellery btoie, Comer Hunter 

and George streets, Peterborough. 3mdH3WI2

W. BLACKWELL,
RCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 

___made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Hasting and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Offlce, George Stroet, Peter 
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bellevillb, Ont
ario. Plane, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of huildihga. Orders 

left at *" ~ | “the Grand Central Hotel

Dentists.

a NIMMO, LD.a,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulotd' 

or any base desired. RarSasscas : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.U.8., New York ;Q. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neelande, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle 
misha, M.D., and S. (£Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Baillleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dI8

Physicians.

rkFFICE, 
V Hotel,

DR. FIFE.
HUNTER STREET, Opposite the Oriental

0

Hotel, Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY 
FFIOR AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 

Court House square. d!20wt2

J A COUCH, M.D. C.M.,

GRADUATE of the University of Trinity College.
Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 

Toronto, and member of the College of Physician» and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Ont. w40

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
ISA Jsks Street» Tarante.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse HooseXPeterborough,on SATUR

DAY. FEB. 0, 1*8. and the FIRST SATUK. 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 3.3*’
p. m. -* d!3

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., LkC,Ml,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Modi 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the tierce*

Se and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurlst to the H os
ai for tick children, late Cilnteal Awl-da.. I 
yal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfielda, an • 

Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 
Church Street Toronto.

J. BAXTER, M.D.

Winnipeg Ferger Arrested
Niw Laredo, Moi., Feb. 6. —Scott, the

Winnipeg forger, was arrested here yesterday 
on a telegraphic order from the Mexican auth
orities at the city of Mexico. The order was 
granted "as an act of courtesy on the rt quest of 
the Dominion Government that the Mexican 
Government should promit Scott to be taken to 
the United States when he would be subject to 
extradition. An officer left the city of Mexico 
last night with the necessary papers. Scott bes 
secured counsel and will contest the matter, a*

The Werld*B Meat.
It Is certainly remarkable the wonderful 
ires effected1 by Wests World’* Wonder or 

_ jmtiy Liniment This remedy has not an 
equal in the world for the speedy cure of Rhea m 
at Ism. Hpratns, Cota, Bruises and all diseases 
requiring external application. Price to cents 
and 60 oenvper hottie. MoM by J. D Tally.

S'

10 cents postare, and we 
nail you fres a royal, valu 
sample box of goods that 

it you In the way of making 
than anything elee in America, 
can live at home and work In 

he time. Capital not required. 
Immense pay for sure for those 

kOov.-^-----------Srisao* A d . Portland,Maine.

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure- Come and see if we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST

STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Wedding Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MACFAELANE WILSON, Lirect Imported.

FROM ALL OVER
Spain is -likely 'to arbitrate In the ltaly- 

Colombla dispute.
National Pills Is the favorite purgative and 

anti bilious medicine, they are mild and thor-

The Earl of Aberdeen has been appointed 
Viceroy of Ireland.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powdeni.deeLroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

The Anglo-American. Cable Company threa
ten a war of rates.

A CRviNO Evil.—Children are often fretful 
amolli when worms is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The Powers have addressed a third note to 
Greece advising caution.

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Sqap. A de- 
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

Mr. Spurgeon has returned to, London and 
will soon resume his labours.

A Bad Breakdown.—It Is a common thing 
now-a-days to hear one complain of being all 
broken dpwu with a faint, weafy, restless lan
guor, with strength- and appetite nearly gone, 
and no well defined cause. This Is general de
bility, which Burdock Blood Billers promptly 
relieves, and most invariably cures.

Mr. Pollings has been appointed Secretary of 
the Local Government Board.

Every second person has It; doctors think"it 
incurable ; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure is 
guaranteed to cure or the money is refunded. 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co„ 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

The strike at 8L Q,uenlln, France, Is extend
ing ho as to give cause for grave apprehensions.

8EAKOHINO for Proof:—There is no trouble 
In ascertaining from any Urugglgt the true vir
tue of Hagyard s Yellow Oil, for all painful and 
inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, frost bites, burns, bruises, sprains, 
contracted cords, stiff joints, aches, pains and

The Powers, with the exception of Russia, 
have verbajly sanctioned the Tur<x>-Bulgarian 
agreement.

Murray* Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

What a wonderful discovery is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not .only cures thrills of the hu
man family, but Is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been kpown to 
fall in a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., It never falls—try It once. Direct tuns 
accompany each bottle. Sold by druggists gen
erally.-Kenton County (Ap.) Democrat.

The Journal d* fit Petersburg says the Turco- 
Bulgarlan agreement Is valueless, and will 
remain so until approved.

A SEASONABLE Itkm -During the breaking 
up of winter, when the air is chilly and the 
weather damp, such complaints as rhematlsm, 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, ;croup, and 
other painful effects of suddeu cold, are preva
lent. It is then that Hagyaid*» Yellow OH is 
found truly valuable as a household remedy.-

“Burns and Hcalds.”—If you are so unfor
tunate as to injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the Wound ; it costs but twenty five 
cents and 1» sold by all druggkte—ask for Perry 
Davis’ Pain Killer.

A Wise Choice.—In selecting a remedy for 
coughs and colds the wise choice Is to take one 
that lessens the tough mucous clinging to the 
air paa.«ages. Such a remedy is Hagyard s Pec- 
torlal Balsam, which promptly breaks up bard 
colds and their troublesome effects.

In a Dangerous Coxihtion.—Any man, 
woman or child le In a dangerous condition 
when neg'ecttng a constipated state of the 
bowels. There dm be no perfect health with, 
out a regular action of this funtton. Burdock 
Blood Ultu rs cure constipation by imparting a 
healthy lone to all the secretions.

No Blundering.—'Toero la no blundering in 
the dark in the action of Burdock Blood Hit
ters upon the system. It is no scattering shot 
gun prescription, no cure-all; but it arte direct
ly upon the four cardinal points of health : the 
stomach, "lhe liver, the bowels, and the blood, 
and works Its cares in a ualural manner 
through nature s channels.

The Red I.ake Indians, of Minnesota, who 
are located not far from the Manitoba boun
dary, are becoming troublesome.

That troublesome cough should be at once 
cured, as. if not. It Is liable to terminate In 
consumption. Thoumu.de die annually that 
might have been saved If Wrot’s Cough Syrup 
had been taken in time. It will positively cure 
the worst cases of throat and lung diseases, 
colds, coughs, hoarseness, bronchitis, whooping 
rough. Price <8 cents, 5o cents and #1 per bottle 
Sold by J. D. Tuily,druggist.

HHILOH’H CATARRH REMEDY a pnattlv 
cure for Catarrh,Diptherta and Canker Mouth, 
h or sa e by Ormbnd * Walsh, druggists, Peter- 
borough. ____ .»

HHILOH’H CURE will immedletely relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterbor

Fluid Lightning does not take a day or an hour 
to remove Neuralgia, Headache. Toothache- 
Lumbago or Rheumatism, but will do It In, 
stantly, and without carrying your head In a 
poultice lor a day or using greasy llnmienl*. 
Try a xsc. hot tie from J. McKee. UiuaclsL

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by 8h'!ôh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Ssiai Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A V/aish druggists, Peterborough

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE:

Gent’s Season Tickets. ......................................92 00
ladies* and Boys’....................................... ............  1 00
Toboggans )»er Hour....... ........................................ 10

SEATING- BISK:
Gent’s Season Tickets..............................................12 00
Ladles' and Hoys'....... .............................................. 1 00

Family Tickets at Reduced Kates.
J. COBB,

Secretarv and Treasurer. 
OFFICE : Two Doors above Post office. dl

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say,

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business, 
parties in want of anything in my line are mre of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every;description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor. •

NOTE TIIB ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 
Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. d39t

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
amt other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only -in the Choicest 
\Gootls at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough. Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

have been used

FRANK
(Late of the

■ that I hare 
I azarus for 

use'll for

JAMES GODFREY, A.B., 
La^36gunbent of Trinity * hurch, Wolfe Island.

FOW8ALE IN PFfEk.BOROUGH BY

JOYI 1ST ijpGENT
CArmt<Lt Druggist, opposite Oriental, Hunter St.

VlN KEENE ^Y DR. SHAW.
FRANK h^AKU^* Manufacturer, 2S Maryland 

Road, Harrow TWWfLondon, England, (late Lazarus 
A Mon*lj, Hartford, Conn )

IFNo oonnertion with any other firm In the 
Dominion of Canada. dAw

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1.50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
SmdlS-lmwS . SIMCOB STREET.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGAR

IN PETERBOROUGH BY
George Street. 

Hunter streeL 
street 

Street

John Craig, Confectioner, George Street. 
Jame* Coughlin, Corner Grocer, Charlotte

And all the firet-claro Hotel» and Restaurante

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOOE STREET

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS in Central Ontario.

LADIES' GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Aetrican Jackets with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shoulder Capes inBeaver, Persian Lamb 
Aetrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS’ COATS in Persian Lamb, Aetrican, Coon *id Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Aetrican Lambs.
ROBBS.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox. —

MILLS BROS.

and

MR
Bye

ntreal.
Bye Glasses

by my 
large 

will 
are

to wear, and last many 
as well as the Beet, 
the one noted as above. 

Une of Gold Spectacles and
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BARGAINS!
« If the m-a with the money get thajmrgaloe," ^hat 
Bbout the woman that at Alexander's nets ‘20 yards of

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY

25 yards «nod Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Steamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good lllngliani.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good Checked Duck.
8 yards good Coltonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened out, a targe assortment of New Spring 
Good» at 'prices that will satisfy all Ask to tt© 
shown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gnitn Evening ÿcvifiv
MONDAY. Ft II It UA it Y ■<. ISS6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Kngll h Literal « re

The Y. M. C. A. Claw i« «till occupied in 
eluding “King Lear” ur.der Mr. 1$. Earl. The 
claea is open to all young, men.

Skating
Mr. George Mi Keel, of dâmpbe Ilford, has 

issued achsllenge to ary n an in Ontario, bar 
J. Black, of Fergus, to ska'e a five mile race 
at Cami bellfvrd for sixty dollais a aide.

Social.
A social will beheld at Mrs. Geo. E. ShawV, 

Stewart Street.on Thursday evening, Feb. 11th, 
in aid of the building fuhd of St. John’s South 
Ward Sunday School. An excellent programme 
bas bien prepared. Admission 15 eta.

The 1‘rolmbimies.
The weather probabilities for this district 

for the twenty-four hours counting from 
1 o*c 1 « ck this morning, as rep rtrd from the 
Toronto Observatory, are as full .we Strung 
winds^betwotn >outh and we<-t, mostly fair 
decidedly milder weal her, with a general 
thaw. _

Messrs. Knox Bros, soda water and ginger 
ale manufacturers, recently of Belleville, have 
moved their plant to Peterborough and will, in 
the course of a work or two, open out th« ir 
estab i'huient, which' will be situated on the 
west side of the north part of George street. 
When they commence business Pe’erboro wild 
be able to toast of three ginger ale factories.

It Nnj be Remarked
—That a ir.eefmg^of tie Town Councel is 

called for to-i.uht.
—That the hour uf the Trent Valley Canal 

meeting, to be ht Id on Wednesday, is 1.30 p.m.
—That the. place uf the meeting is the Council 

Chamber.
-That there should be a larger representation 

of townspeople present.
—That business was dull at the Police Court 

this morning.

Cnaatrefelt Two Dollar Bille
The Mail says that there is at present in cir 

eolation a number of counterfeit two dollar 
Dun i in ion bills. The note ct unterfeited is the 
*‘C” series of the Duffmn.isroe, dated Toronto, 
June 1st, 1878. All are signed “ J. Nash,” tie 
*V being bl< tted in the counterfeit. This is 
the on y series of Alanadian notes, except the 
o'd Dominion of Canada one», very few of 
which are in circulation, that are counterfeited.

ites, Couches andSxx A.
Easy Chairs.

Treat lallty Pan
Among other subjects to c une before the 

Town Council this evening, is that of appoint; 
lag reiieaéutalives to the meeting to be. held on 
Wednesday afternoon, in favor of the Trent 
Valley C*o»L We w mid suggest, that as has 
been done by other Councils, the whole body 
should form tie delegati >o for that purpose. 
There could not be any subject more important 
for out future prosperity, and there should be no 
lethargy.

A Battle
On Sunday afternoon at about three o'clock, 

the Salvation Army were out on the usual 
par..dt*. While moving down Simcoe street, a 
y rung man named Wall who was driving along 
in a cutter atten pted to pass. In doit g to he 
skirted along quite close to the edge of tbs pro
cédait n. Ted Webb did not like to see the horse 
in so close quarter* and while it was pasaiog 
him he gave it a c. a- k on the head with "hie 
jingling tambourine. The horse jumped to one 
side, but not before Wall had retaliated by 
giving Webb a cut with the whip. The Army 
then turned on Wa 1 and vigorously belaboured 
him with flags, drum sticks, and other impie 
ment* of war, while Wall stood up and plied 
the whip with great energy, cutting and slash 
ing right and 'eft a on ng th. se who c »me within 
ran» e. At length thy soldiers retired in good 
order and Wall drove d wn street cs far as the 

.porner. Th-re he fumed nurd, and, as if to 
invie another at Veit, drote p*et the army 
Again. This time, h wever, he rras not molest
ed.

All Winter Goods are marked down to cost 
to mate room for saving gibds at Andrew 
McNeils, titRrge street-

THE mmOBOOOH MARKET
«h, the larnin, vommenli, i-r,*er lo 

Aril.heir tirele llrrr g
The Brlleviue corre. pendent of the Unden, 

Warder writes
“A large number of farmers in this vicinity are 

drawing their grain to Peterborough whose mar
ket wa>» Lindsay. The merchants of Lind-ay 
would do well to look to their interests in our 
county town, as when farmers can get from 
fifteen to eighteen cents per bushel more in 
Peterborough than in Lindsay they would be 
very foolish if they did not take it there. v

To ascertain the truth of the foregoing the 
Review reporter call©# on a prominent local 
grain buyer and showed him the item.

After adjusting his spectacles the,buyer care-’ 
fully perused it and then said: “ Well, that’s so, 
so far as barley is concerned. There is no com
petition in Lindsay and the buyer can get it at 
hie ownîprice.”

Reporter—" Is the competition keen at this

Buyer—"Yes, very keen ; the competition 
between the buyers is very strong.”

Reporter—“ How is it that you buyers can 
afford to give so much more for other kinds of 
grain than is given at other neighboring towns ?”

Buyer—" Well, you eee, a great amount of 
the grain bought in here stands in Peterborough. 
The mills all buy in and manufacture both for 
the local and outside market. That condition 
of things has a certain effect on the market.”

KEPORTKR-r-‘'The Lindsay Warder says that 
Victoria grain is of a better quality than that 
grown in Peterborough county.”

Buyer—" All I know about that is this : The 
Government Inspector came here a short time 
ago and he told me that the Peterborough grain 
W6S the only grain in the district that came up 
to the standard weight.”

One thing that influences the farmers of this 
district to bring their grain to Peterborough, 
not mentioned by the buyer, is the attractive
ness of the town itself. They like to come to a 
stirring, lively place. But that isn't all. "They 
find that they can purchase all kinds of commo
dities at considerably cheaper rates than at other 
a ljiccnt towns. It pays them from two p dots 
uf view to come here : they get mure for their 
produce and they buy their provisions at a lower

Gents' Cardioan Jackets marked down to 
cost to make room for tpriog goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street.

Bargains ! Bargains !
Cheap sales are now the order of the day. 

Mr. H. Lebrun has fallen in line and from now 
-to the end of the mouth will evil off fell and 
winter g >ode at cost. Now is the time for'gen 
tlernen to lay in a s’oek uf fir-t quality under 
clothing and all sorts of furnishings at low rates. 
1’be goods are all new.

Tkr^it.hal.
Arrangements are steadily progressing for ti e 

grand Shektspearian Carnival to be held on 
Friday afternoon and evening, February 19th. 
The Children's Carnival-in the afterm on will be 
a most enj lyahle event for the little folk*, 
while it is confidently expected, that the Shake
speare Carnival iu the evening will surpass any 
thing ever held io this section uf the country.

Dangerous.
The enow and ice that ha* accumulated un 

the pr< jecting eve* of the buildings on George 
street renders walking along the street unsafe, 
to say the least An instance was given at the 
I Hist office at noon to-day of the dangtr that 
pedestrians are in these warm days. A lady 
left her "child in her little sleigh on the sidewalk 
while she went in to get her mail. When 
coming out again she just got outside in time to 
see a huge mass of snow and ice, loosened from 
the eve of the building by the warmth of the 
sunshine, come down with a crash just about 
two feet from where the child's *lei»h stood. 
The child didn’t scream, but the mother made 
due amends for any lack of the display of fright 
on the child's part.

In Clever
Wood and coal dealers are a very strange 

class. Cold weather, instead of depretwirg their 
spirits, puts them in ecstasies of delight. Alj 
last week, when the thermometers vied frantic^ 
ally with each other in diving matches, and 
when other people were alternately deploring 
the cold and hugging the stove, these peculiar 
people appeared to be as merry as merry could 
be. Now when the mild season sets in, when 
the balmy air thaws out the chill ,snd the 
spirite of the people rapidly rise at the siuft of 
springtime, those of the coal and wood dealers, 
in the other side of the ecale, droop, sink, and 
they are despondent. Ore Coal dealer alone 
sold over one hundred tons of c.al during last 
week. __

Gents’ All Wool Shirts and Drawers 
marked down to cost to make room for soring 
goods at Andrew McNeil's, George street.

Reese a lied
The importance of Peterborough's pork pack 

log trade is duly recognized in the last is-ue. of 
the Montreal Trade Bulletin. It eeye that the 
price of hogs in the"Chat turn district daring the 
last week had advanced from $5 25 peg cer.t to 
$5 60and that the buying in the points along the 
Canada So utbera and Great Western lines is 
virtually over, there being very few bogs avail 
able. It then remarks that "Toronto, H imiiton 
and Peterborough have taken large quantities 
of the beet h> gs obtainable for their trade in cut 
msat#,etc?' The receipts at Montreal of dre*- 
ed hog* h*s largely fallen . ff a* compared with 
the receip a last year. When speaking of Pet
erborough the Trade Bulletin means Geo 
Mathews’ for bis packing establishment is the 
only one here. Mr. Mathews has net only us
ed all the local supply of dres-ed big* available 
but has beets compelled to import, ' His repre
sentatives haxe been purchasing at E*aex Centre, 
Chatham, B idgetowo, Bell* River, and other 
western points, an 1 up to date be has brought 
in about two thousand h -ge* Mr. Mathews 
say* that it js pr >b*hl* that bis operations dur- 
tbe succeeding years will probably be on a 
much larger scale than during the past

Charlotte Street Church
Evangelistic services will be held every night’ 

this week, except Saturday, in the school room 
of the Charlotte Street Church, commencing 
each evening at half peet seven. Everyone 
will be welcome. '**"

Slone.
Mr. James Byrne and a gang of quarrymen 

left town to-day for Warsaw, where they will 
operate for the next two months in the Warsaw 
quarry. The stone to be quarried is to come to 
Peterborough to be used in building operations 
next summer. One builder alone ie getting one 
hundreds yards.

For Bedrooi 
go to A. Clegg».

Dissolved
The^lfm of Pou-sette & linger, barristers, 

attorneys and solicitors, which has been in ex 
istence for the past twelve years, was dissolved 
on Saturday. In 1872 Mr. A. P. Poussette 
came to this tuwn and entered into partnership 
with meesrs. Boultbee & Fairbairn, the firm 
afterwards going under the name of Boultbee & 
Fairbairn A Poussette. In 1874 Messrs. Fair- 
bain and Poussette purchased Mr. Boultbee’s 
intreet in the firm, but the same year Mr. 
Fairbairn died. Mr. Pou»sette then 

‘went into partnership with Mr. Geo. R-'ger 
and during the twèlvé yea»» the firm existed, 
it has enjoyed both large patronage and the 
confidence of the general public. In addition 
to the practice of law Meesrs. Poussette A Roger 
iu 1878, entered into aeeperate business, bocorn 
ing the Managers and Solicitors of the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company, and, 
up till Saturday last, continued in such capacity. 
But it has become apparent for the last year or 
two, from the steady and rapid increase in the 
company’s business, that it would be necessary 
to have one manager to give Lis time exclusively 
to the management -of the company’s affaire. 
By mutual consent it was agreed that Mr. 
Roger should retire altogether from the practice 
of law and assume the management of the 
affaire of the company, and that Mr. Poussette 
devote his whole time to his profession. A 
meeting of the directors of the company was 
held in their offices on Saturday morning, when 
Mr. Roger was appointed sole manager.

Gents’ Lined Kid Gloves marked down to 
cost to make t> om for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil's, George street

HINDER
Sudden Death.—Mrs, Bonny, wife of Mr, 

Rhhard Bunny, of Miuden township, died sud
denly at her late residence on Sunday last. 
The dteeaeed- it appears hsd her feet fr< zen 
last winter, and she has been suffering more or 
les* from this cause ever since. Her death was 
a sur| rt*e to the 1 edity, a* it wa* not known 
that »! e whs ill until t er death w.s announce!. 
She had no nmiic«l attendant so that it ie not 
genetalty known what wusthe cause of death.

Diphtheria.—l heoiily remains of this dread
ful scourge to t* i« tietKtibi ui h uid, ie in the 
f*mily i f Janies F.«irbeld, iu the township of 
Miuden, anil of a t*uuly of eight children four 
have been carried off by it, the eldest, a bright 
girl of about 14, a boy of about 11, another 
about five, and a baby of about eighteen month*. 
Toe remaining four children are progressing 
favourably towards convalescence. Mrs. Fau- 
fitrld, n.oiher ot the children, also had a slight 
attack uf the disease.—Echo.

The Dark Secret of a Crime.
Hartford, Corn., Feb. 6.—During the late 

war a recruiting officer on duty in Connecticut 
was murdered. Three men were suspected of 
the crime-RJohn Gilbert, hie son Charles and 
one Henry Parsons. The latter was tried and 
acquitted, hut young Gilberrt was convicted 
a.nd received a life sentence. Many years later, 
when hi* father died, he at last broke hi* silence 
end said that the murder was committed by 
Parsons and his father, whose liberty he bad 
etcured by hi* silence. Parsons was at once 
sought for and was eventually traced to a soli
tary hut on the bank of the Connecticut river, 
where for years he bad been living alone and 
subsisting on what he could earn by hunting 
and tiihing. He was avoided by .those who 
knew his history, every reference to which 
threw him into a rage. He died a few days 
ago from the rff-cts of a drunken debauch, and 
on hie death bed wee vainly urged to reveal 
that secret w hich Could restore Gilbert, now a 
gray headed broken down man, to liberty.

Dr. Raraas'de's Work
Dr. Barnardo recently gave a supper to two 

thousand street arabe at the People's Mievicn 
Church, adjoining the Edinburgh Castle Coffee 
Palace, in the Rh < derwell road, Burdett road, 
E , London Eng. He afterwards selected 200 
from am mg them tor imme liste admission t -r 
one of the 21 in-tilutione in the various parte of 
of the United K^igdom and in the colonies, 
c imp-ehei.dfd nncer the title of “Dr. Bernar
do's Home* for Destitute Children." Tb so who 
were accepted re* kept two or three days in 
t mp.-n-: ry 1-xffinge until ail the fact* of their 
hist -ry were elucidated, and their own elate 
mente corroborat'd. It the qualification of des
titution was e-tabl.ahed, they are drifted to the 
homes, in which at present abiut 1500 children 
are ma nfaned. After passing some time there, 
* me uf them may !*> sent over to Canada, and 
placed r ut respectably in life. Some 400 of Dr. 
Barnard >’• children were despatched in parties 
to Canada lest year, and it is intended to emi
grate 600 before midsummer next.

They Here Even
Husband—" Here a a new wrinkle ; ladies 

•ilk sucking* have snakes on em. "
Wife—“Yes, Ijknow. I have jn$t bought a 

pair of that kind of hose."
“ What,'with shakes on 'em !”
“ Yes.”
“ Then we're all right. I can drink as much 

as I i«lease now.”
“ What do yon mean ?"
“ Well, yon see, if you have snakes on yoor 

s'oeking* you can't find fault with roe if I 
•houli happen to have em' in my b ot».’’

The Pari ef a Tree Wife
We are asked if it is wrong to advertise for a 

husband. Assuredly not. If a husband does 
not know enough to advertise for himself, It ie 
the imperative duty of a wife who has an inter
est io bis welfare to do it for him. Tbi* role ie 
without exception.—Btnghampton Republican.

Reward for a Harder.
Welland, Ont, Feb. 6.—Tne jury in the 

Bates case having returned an open verdict, 
the c. unty council « ffer a reward of $250 for 

j conviction of the murderer.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS
London Money Murhei.

Special Cable Despatch.
London, Feb. 8. —Consol* for money 100 9-1G, 

on account, 100 9-16.

English train.
Liverpool, Feb. 8.—Wheat eteady, with hq- 

pro#ing demand ; holder* offer moderately for 
cargoes off coast. Corn quiet, but steady with 
poor demand—cargoes off coast, not much 
doing.

London, Feb. 8—Arrived—Wheat, quiet ; 
corn, nothing offering. To arrive—Wheat, 
quiet ; corn, steady.

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Oven Forbes <k Co. i Private Wirt.

Opened One p.m.
Wheat.—March.........................

May.............................. 'Kt 791
84*

Corn. Mar.................... ........... ... S}
May..............................

Oats.—Feb..............................
...40* 40*

PROVISIONS.
Fork—March............................ 11.07* }}<g»

June,..............................
Lard.—Mur..............................

.11.27*
. 6 12*

11.27* 
ti lu

May-...............................

Oil..........................................

:-!Sf «25
630

79*

Opened. One p.m.
ÆÎ 61*

1G<H

... 128* Ï3I*
.... £4 26 ]
... 93* 91
.... y h9

♦ I 41
... 1084 
.... 67*

1082
671

.... 92 93

.... 7It 721

New York Mocks.
Over Forbes and Co's Private IFire.

New York, Feb. 7.—Commissioners and 
Broker* say that the present strong market ie 
due to a number of causes, among which are 
the Trunk line and coal business, the subsidence 
of the silver scare and the general feeling of 
confidence in the immediate future.
They say that it* leaders who last 
week controlled markets,will probably continue 
to advance specialties and a,l indications are 
that the markets will go higher. They believe 
the government sppopristions for internsl im
provements will stimulate the iron trade. Other 
industries which will in time lead to increased 
buying of railway securities, 

t
Canadian Pacific............................  61
New York Central ............
Canadian (Southern ..........
Delaware and Luckawaua
Erie..................................
Erie 2nds............................
Lake Hb< re.........................
Louisville A Nashville................ 4-1
Chicago A Northwestern
Pacino Mail.........................
St. levai, Minn. A Man................ 92
Union Pacific..............................
Western Union Telegraph .. .. 72j

, Call at Andrew McNeil’s, George etreet* 
and see the sweeping reductions made on all 
winter clothing.

Bodega.
Spanish Winee, Portes and Sherries drawn 

rom the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain. «u

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the rejnedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists 
Peterborough.

WHY WILL YOU oougb when Hhllocb'e Ctirs 
will give give immediate relief Price 10 ct* 
io eta. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

The virtue of Carbolic Acid fofheallng, cleans 
Ing and purifying I* well known ; but flora the 
many modes of applying It, the public I* uncer
tain how best to use it. To meet that want, Mc
Gregor A Parke’* Carbolic Cerate Is prepared, him! 
may be need with confidence. Do not be misled 
Take only McGregor A Parke * Carbolic Cerate, 
sold by Jehu McKee at 25c. a box.

Mrs. Robert Hooper, of Kinfoss, county of 
Bruce, in a letter says: “ 1 have been troubled 
with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint* lor a 
number of years, and am glad to say to the pub
lic as well as friends that McGregor’s Hpeedy 
Cure brought me sround, and 1 am now all 
right, thsnks to McGregor’s Hpeedy Cure: Hun
dreds of like testimonials are frequently receiv
ed, and are dally proving that this truly a won
derful remedy, curing Sluggish Liver, Bilious 
Headache and Vostlvenees, where all else falls. 
Hold at J. McKee's Drug Store. Trial bottles 
give» free.

STOCK-TAKING SALE
DOLAN & CO S

Stock-taking Sale opens this week 
and will eonlinue daring the 

month of February.

All Woollen Goods will be sold at Cost 
Price.

Remnants in all the departments at Less 
than the Wholesale Çrice.

Don’t fail to atteijd, end procure some of 
the solid Bargains

Our Dress Department offers the beet se
lection in town, as we never permit thia 
stock to be run down

We are offering Ready-made Suite at 
prices not often heard of

Overcoate at cost price during this month. 
The most of our Overcoate have been made 
on the premises.

Undershirts and Drawers at cost
Flannels Shirts at cost.
Gloves at cost. Hosiery at cost
We are making a Grand Clearing Out in 

Boys* Suits and Overcbata
Be sure and call this month and see the 

Goods yop can buy at DOLAN’S Stock
taking Sale.

T. DOLAN & CO

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP Y

Of London. England. *
Established In 1781 Caned» Agency established 1S04.

LOSSES PAID since the estebliafameot of tb* Coen
pen y have exceeded.........................

(Sixty Million* of Dollars )
BALANCE held in h»nd for payment of Fin Loss**

(reedy and kept up too) exceed .......
(Three Millions of Dalian.)

Liability of Shareholders ÜBknited
------of Fire Risk* taken In town <nd countn

at the lowest current rates, and knees promptly 
adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

B. w. ttre, jLomn
Mu.,.1 for Om«K Montrwl

We hate put the knife to the prices of our

WOOLLEN GOODS
t ■

and cut them clean to cont. All Winter Goods MUST be sold 
off to make room for our spriiuj importations, that 

~ will arrive in « few weeks»

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds.
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

Gloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost.
Still left, a few mailtle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette, 
to be sold at a bargain. A good assortment of Velveteens, 
Plush Velveteens and cut Plushes in all colors, marked.very 

low. I)o not miss this sale,

F AIR WEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager. \

SHG-ARI
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEX POUNDS FOB $1.0Q.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel,’.Hunter St., Peterboro’ for

fr*,e tb. »!>•>■• prep.ration, > IrUMo b. U(hl,
pleased with them.

A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
Med cine*, Toilet Articles end Dye Stud* ot the beet 
Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS end Pam
i'y Recipes carefully compounded of the pane 
Ingredient*.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience ie 
the Drug Business, I hope to merit the confidence of 
the medical prof.mion and the public generally.

PINK TAR CORDIAL, the best remedy known 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, a sure cure for Biliiounneee and Indigestion, 
price 25 cents a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Homes, the beet 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar-galls,

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, poei
lively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. 
No Brushing required. The public have only to

JOHN NUGENT.

CHEAP
bs, Tcnrlerloi 

Bf/'.v lleac 

mu 
es

Saimig

, 'ig's Feefi Shanks,
I ones, etc.Xetc.

^orJk5 cts. 
lbs Jor 25 cts. 
lbs for 25 cts.

IO javn.^TTIHZIE'W’S
Poking house store.

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Sauings Company, of Ontario. 

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario Parliament
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000.00.

Capital Subscribed $600,000.00 Reserve Fund $88,000.00
Capital Paid Up 420,000.00 Total Asset» Last Audit 826,101.88

DIRECTO US ;
GEO A COX, President J R DUNDAS, M P . Vice-President 

W Cluxton- W Gooderham Richard Hall J Stevenson. E S Vindin. F. G Taylor. 
J M Ferris, XFP Robert Jaffirsy D W Dumble

Bank of Toronto and Canadian Bank of Commsroe. 
SOLICITORS Dumble * Henry.

BANKERS

TOT^^?D^QTTfY"DÇ? Deposits are received by this Company both on carrent seeeonèssi fef
l/Dl Uo L 1 UtLlU period* ot one .-ear or lo-iger. The rate of interest paid on amounts

deposited on currer.t account ai d which may be withdrawn by check in such sum* as the depositor may * 
time to time nquire, i* FOUR per cent., e.ther paid or compounded half-yes*!/, and the rate on yearly dej
i* FIVE per cent.

TOT^^T7"C,Q,T^"DO__The five sad ten fleer FIVE PER CENT DEBENTURES of this Company
J. li V Litj 1 V lVo which are iseue 1 in denomination* of $100, 1200. gôfO and $1000 e«th, trans

ferable by endorsement, with half-yearly inten«t Coupon* attached, payable at toe Head Office of the Company 
in Pet» r’iorongh, or at any Branch of the Back of Toronto in Canada, afford a safe and convenient mode el
I .-.vest meet. <•

The fund* cf the Company ht irg 'ieveted in tint mortgagee on Real Estate, no better wcorlty can bs 
offered to depo-itor* or debenture holder*, they haring a first claim or martgage on the whole Areet* ef the 
Comv*-v, the shareholders having the recond. Th? annual statement show* that the amount Invested was 
over $8flh,(X>0, and en the security of real estate at least double that vahie.

Bv the law* of t>ntano. Trq*t*e«, Executor* an i Administrât r* mar deposit Truet Funds of ths sstate 
which they nr troltn thi* Company, and are free from all further liability, a privilege of which many have 
largely availed them*» Ives.
mfY DfVD D fWXTVT) C?___Money is ob‘ahieb'e from this Company on approved Real Estate security
IU BUILlvU W Üillu at the Loweet Current Rates ot Intereet-

The Mortgage may be repaid by jearh instalment#, or otherwise, as may be a, 
cessing at once on all amounts pai : on a- coût t of the sum borrowed.

Application* may be m»de either to the Head Office, or to any of the Agents.
Head Office. George Street. Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce.

ID. M. 8IM, OECD. A, 002
Secretary-Treasurer. Prei

Office Hour», 9 am. to « p us ; Saturday», B in to S p.m. dUlaw$mp$

Subscribe for the Review
#
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PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1886. PRICE TWO CENTS

BIETH.
CARTON.—In Peterborough on the 2nd Feb

ruary, the wif j of Wm. Ralph carton, of a 
daughter. ;-

Mood and Coal._______

COAL !_COAL r

mol UNDERSIGN CD KEEPS ALWAYS <M HAND
1 at his goal yard, all kinds or

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash.
d*w JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. P. R. Station,

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Closest 
Prioea Orders left at P. Connal'e, Adam Hall’s, Peter 

Hamilton’», or at my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
free of charge. JOHN MOORE-

Wanted to Purchase
Os Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1,86

cords 2 500 C0RDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

JV’Higheet Prices paid. Apply to

F. BURNS
dlt9 Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

Livery.

Murray street, opposite Central Park.

Livery Stable.
GW. COON Is prepared to 

. attend -o all or lere for Liv
ery or Teaming at the shortest 

notice. Good horses and rigs.
dly

New Livery Stables.
mHK UNDERSIGNED HAVE JL started anew Livery Stable 
In connection with their Temper
ance House, on Slmcoe street,— 
>ppoel-e the Central Iron Works. 
First-class Horses and comfort
able Rigs always ready at any 

hour daring the day or night Terms reasonable. 
Orders left at our offloe or sent by telephone from 
any part of the city will have our prompt attention
flmdl47 McFARLANE 81 CONDON

Money.
MONEY! MONEY I

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
TN sums of 9100 and upward», at the LOWER! JL Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,.

W. H. MOORS.
dlOtwlfi Solicitor

Â Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN, AT
61 Per (vent. 

~2~EDWARD A. PECK
dill w46 Barrister, See,

Commission Brokers•

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin. In fractional parts 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cos’s bundling, George BtreeL 
Direct private wires to New York and Ch ’ 

eago. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Cunard Line of Steamers and Erie and all
other Railways. d!28

Actually Dyeing
FOR THEJ.ADIES.

Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Clouds, 
to,, Dyed all the Newest Shades.

Silk Dress Dyeing our Speciality, 
Ostrich flumes Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains, Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
lehed like new.

Laos Curtains Dyed all Shades at

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, OppoMte the Market.

THÉ SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to went your

OVERCOAT
you will be sorry you had not eeat tt to

To ret Cleans i or Dyed. Send it along before ft ir 
oo late. PBTBRBOBOUOH OYAT WORKS

en Heater St, near the Bridge, opposite Belief hem’» 
Oentlemea’s Clothe# Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest ootioe. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Eld Olevee Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done la «ret class style. Goods eeol tof and 
returned an the aborted aotioa. References given 
If required. MOI

T. ÏÏ. JOHNSTON6Co
Are 7iow] busy taking stock,

and will, during the Month

of January, sell at Greatly

Reduced Prices.
,>

A call and inspection solicited.

W. ÏÏ. JOHNSTON S CO

Art.
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Port nut. In Oil lod Ctnyon. Photo.
Coloured. Lrerem «lï.n. Studio o».r Ch nn 

Hull, George Street SmdlSd

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

M*R. CA8HBLS teaches all branches In Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar

antee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Claes 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO Cox’s Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd t P.M. 3mdl40

Musical•

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 

Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Music Store. 
Hunter Street d18

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupil- for instretione in 
PIANOFORTE, oRGtN, SINGING AND V'lCB 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Re-Men » at Mr*. S. 
White’s on Charlotte street Applications received at 
Hartley’s Mu-ic Store, Hunter street. dAwly

VIOLIN XaSS.

PROF. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 
class for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 

next Thursday. Terms: Twenty-four Lesson# for 
S3.00. All the boys invited to Join. Smart’s Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evenii g. 3mdll8

Educational.

PARENTS!
A Bl'MNEMl KIH « ATI<>\ is a necessity now a 

days It is worth more ths n houses or lands. Will 
you not give your boy thii chance, which you have 
missed and regretted f It the beet start in life he

BANNBLL SAWYER,
d62wll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFIC8 BLOCK.)

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College, Cambridge, Eng , Classi

cal honors,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordinary branches of mi English Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, Elementary Scie-ice, English Litera
ture, and Mathematic, in all branches, Element ary and 
Art van ce t.

Special terms for home tuition in the above subject*. 
Evening classes three times a wrek. Box 4,1, P. O.

Drugs, Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

TDBSPECTFULLY announces that 
having done a steady successful busi

ness for the past 15 years the same will 
be continued as heretofore. My facilities 
for doing business ate unexcelled and It 
will always be my aim. by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance of their patronage.

J. D. TULL Y/
CHEMIST and DBÜOOIST.

Miscellaneous.

Peterboroagh Water Co
__ OFFICE, r

CORNER OF HUNTBR AND BETHUNE 
^ » STREETS.

W.-HHNDNB80N,
|| Snn* rlnSe ndent.

~ ________ I-

A. CLEGG.
Leading Undertaker

TIfAREROOM8, George fit Reddenoe.
>V north end of George 81. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is Is charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Basks—r Biknn) 
of Embalming. Telephone OommnnleaMoe

Condensed advertisements’of tô words or under Î5
cents for first insertion, and IS} ceprfs for each subse
quent insettion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

T
Nurse Wanted.)

TO TAKE CAKE OF A CHILD, abput II months 
old. Apply at this off! e. 8d32

To Shoemakers!
WANTED

10 Fi at olaee Shoemakers on hand 
sewed work.

d3i 10 JOHNSTON CAREY.

"to printers
A good Book and Job Compositor 

wanted. Apply at once at the
REVIEW OFFICE.

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
THE COMFORTABLE NEW DWELLING HOUSE 

on Smith Street, ea»t of Water street. Apply at 
the residence of 11. GRUNDY, Hunter street d26

the northern out

To Rent,
ONE STORY COTTAGE, to rent, $1 a month.

Apply tqJtiltii-GA&fllSLE, 2nd. block wmp. of 
Old Kirk, e i

re-i< ^

tee leaving Petgr- 
offe» >ls 
tflPsale.

W28eod

‘or Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

thev are all sold to the stove men. Also Ilouee 
an-i Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets, d93

TO RENT?"

Several Houses and Farms-
AP LY TO

THOS. BRADBURN,
d) «Htf

General.

Boarding.
THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the commod 

ions house cuntra'ly. situated on 
nearly epp^ite St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, will 

have accommodations for a number of rtspecable 
boaiders by toe fir-t of March, Rooms and ti rm- may 
be negotiat-d'or n'w. Suitable »com* for rr ar ied 
couples. Apply to ALEXANDER H. KENNEDY, box 
257 Peterborough P.O, 6*ud29

Greenwich Snow Sfiovels
TIHE BE'T AND STRONGEST. 35 cants each or 

3 for#1.00. GEORGE bTKTHEM. dl62

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobs in all classes of hou*e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemeterÿ lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 

WScBm ** irbort " ■'with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont.

remark al

lyd*4

at «1 

i" krsljk

on bottle.

JOHN W. ALFORD

Contractor and Builder

PETERBOROUGH. ONT,

F ESTIMATES GIVEN and matériels furnished for 
j all daises of building. All work guaranteed. 
None but skilled workmen employed. P.O. Box^sj^

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hoar at 
mo-d reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 

Welle supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for same. 
Estimate* furnished for all kinds of work.

gflTHunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

MEN ONLY!l A quick; permanent, 
absolutely certain 
cure for lost or fail
ing manhood, ner

vousness, weakness, lack of vigor, strength and de
velopment, caused hy indiscretions, excesses, etc. 
Benefits in a day; cures usually within a month. 
No deception nor quackery. Positive proofs, full 
description, hundreds of testimonials, with letter 
of advice mailed in plain, sealed envelopes, free 
Erie Medical Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

J. I>. Tally, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
one inquiring of him of the wonderiul résulta 
of West’» Cough Hvrop. Ii is an unfailing cure 
for all throat nnd lung diseases, coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, tnfluens*, consumption In Its early 
stages, and whooping cough. Price 56c„ 60c. 
and 91 per bottie

600 Dozen

KITCHEN
TOWELS

AT

CENTS
ÿKR . —

ZDOZEÜKT

THOMAS KELLY’S

gailnWning Revint
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 0, 1SS6.

M P. P FOB WEST PETERBOROUGH
It is not at all likely that the member f- r 

West Peterborough in the Provincial Legisla
ture will be thought to have "shirked a vote.” 
But to leave no excuse to those who may pretend 
to think so, it may be well to mention, what is 
generally known, that Mr. Carnegie was sum
moned by telegraph to the sick bed < f hie sor, 
then in extreme danger, but now happily some
what better, though still very ill. As Mr^ 
Carnegie was thus at Indian Point, near Cubo 
conk, be was deprived of the opportunity of 
opposing the Mowat Administration in its 
advocacy of Riel’s cau«e.

Charlotte Street Church.
Evangelistic servie s will be held every ni^ht 

this wrek, exc p' S durday, in the echo 1 room 
of the Charlotte Street Church, commencing 
each evening at half pest seven. Everyone
will be welcome._____  _______

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district 

for the twenty-four hours counting from 
1 o'clock this morning, as reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, are as follows :—Strong 
winds or moderate gales from south east and 
s utbwest, fair mild wea.her, followed by rain
or sleet at night._____ _____ _

To the Unemployed.
Mr. H. C. Rogers, has received a card from 

Geo. T. Stewart, of Belleville, stating that be 
would be obliged if the Poet Master would for
ward him the n*m-)s of any persons iu Peter
borough who,are unemployed and that he can 
give employment to as many as are willing to

The Ancient Mariner.
On Thursday evening an exhibition 

optican views, illustrative of C 
poem, the A nce^ Mariner, w 
Brad burn’s Optra Meuse. The illMt^Miellk are 
taken from the mal uaioffags m the cele- 
hratàK'estave IDMsJki JLsW of great ex
ec lA »•. Vlr. O’Coni'jZPrincipal of the Lind- 
sa/( >ll*iate presents these views to
the pubic, adÉ that, of itself, is sufficient to 
guararJR"^Mheir real worth. Admission 25

Still They t ome........
Another new paper has made i’.e appearance 

And, perhaps, another long felt U ‘supplie!. 
The first isaee of the Woodstock Standard is a 
very neat looking paper—eight pages, fifty-six 
columns. It is very nicely printed with clear 
type and c>ntalns a large quantity of reading 
matter. There are two things in this issue, 
however, that should put its readers on their 
guârd. It calls Mr. Blake’s speech a "mag
nificent oration,” and in one place states that 
its circulation is 7,500, while in another place 
it be pea that within twelve months its circu
lation will not be far short of 5,000. These 
two things, grandilcquenVuraise of Mr. Blake 
and self-contradiction, show it to be a Reform 
paper of the most pronounced kind.

The Cssrrrl.
All arrangements have been satisfactory com

pleted for Mr. J. A. Ducent's concert at Brad- 
bnrn a Opera House on Friday night, Mr. IL 
C. Gardner, the renowned cornetist, has sent » 
card staring that be will play " Polka Di 
Concert Visions,^ by A. Liberalto, and "Sancho 
Pedro Polks,* comp aed by himself. The 
startling brilliance of Mr. G irdner’a cornet 
performance i* said to be thrilling. The violin 
solos, duets and trios by Mr. Doncet'e pupils 
will fdfm an attractive feature in the concert. 
Those who are to take part have been under M r. 
Duucet’e training for a considerable length of 
time, and much is expected from them. An 
orchestra of twenty pieces will give operatic 
selections at intervals during the evening. Miss 
Annie Howden, of Mill brook, now decidedly a 
favourite among the music loving of Peter
borough, will ring some of h-r newest songs.

Gents’ Cardigan Jackets marked down to 
cost to make room for sp.ing goods at Andrew 
McNeil's, George street.

Bnrdettca Leetnre.
Tickets for sale at T. Menzies, China Hal), 

Sail.ibury’s, Taylor & McDonald’s and at A. L. 
Davis A Co’s. Reserved seats at the last 
named place.

A social will be held at Mrs. Geo. E. tiha' 
Stewart Street,on Thursday evening, Feb. 11th, 
in aid of the building fund of St. John’s South 
Ward Sunday School. An excellent programme 
has been prepared. Admission 15 cts.

V A

Gnn Club.
The regular weekly practice by members of 

the Gun Club was held in the Riverside Park 
on Monday afternoon. The sores made well, 
take in all, fully up to the rink. Messrs. Tivey, 
H. C. Kent and H. Neil, especially distinguish
ed themselves.

Gents’ Lined Kid "Gloves marked down to 
cost to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, Gaorge.street.

The Chief or Police.
There are now in the hands of the Town 

Clerk about thirty applications for" the position 
of Chief of the Peterborough police force. These 
applicantion have come from all over the 
country, from Winnipeg to Montreal, and still 
they come. A number of the applicants have 
sent in their photographs wbgn submitting their 
applications. If the position is left unfilled 
much longer the Clerk’s cffice will be transfor
med ibto (in appearance) a photograph gallery.

ft peel rl Services
Last Sunday was a memorable day in the 

Charlotte Street Church. All the services 
were of unusual interest, and attended by very 
large congregations. In the evening, eighteen 
new members were publkly received into the 
church. The evangelistic service held la*t 
night drew a crowded house, and was of a very 
s -lemn and deep interest. These services will 
he continued every night this week, except 
Saturday. The public are invited.

tl^Rrl-
ernorongb

VI he Is Harden® f
He is the celebrated Humorist of t! 

ington Haickeye, and lectures in PeterfuTrongb 
Opera House, on Monday, Feb. the 15th. 
The Lafayette Courier save of his leciure en
titled "Advice to Young Men:”-—It is enough 
to say that as an exquinite specimen of word- 
pain ing it whs wor hy of Dickens. In origi
nal and genuine humor it was as pure, fresh, 
ai d sparkling as a mountain brook, and in its 
I ttle touches of pathos, and and in deeper 
«a'ers wne e he touched the sad. and seriim* 
problems of life, it tt >wt(Tan çaim and majestic 
as » river,”

Gents’ All Wool ShiRts and Drawers 
marked down to cost to make room for spring 
goods at Andrew McNeil’s, George street.

Romeo, tome lorlh ! J ^
let no tempest m a tea pot deter yo^rom 

p-eptring for the carnival on the eveorog of 
Fnday, Feb. 19 h. From every hamlet people 
should attend. Merry wives, daughters and 
gentlemen will be present, in conetume and as 
-peotators. No one will leer at a pretty costume, 
aud the lab >r of preparing it will not be much 
ado about nothing, for the prettily attired will 
be greariy admired, and prizes will b* given. 
Have your costumes as you like it and try for a 
prize. At the children’s carnival in the after
noon there will be fairies more numerous than 
iu a midsummer’s night’s dream.

Catching; Cold»—lie Cause*.
Few persons have recognized the origin of yel

low fever; about the primary cauie of asthma 
we are yet all in the dark ; but in regard to 
"colds” al me, the prevailing misconception of 
the truth h <s reached the degree of mistaking 
i he cause for a cure and the moat effective cuiv 
for the cauiie of the disease. If we inquire after 
that cause, ninety nine patients out of a hun
dred, and at le- st nine out of ten physicians; 
would answer "Cold weather,” "Raw March 
wind,’ or "Cold draughts,” iu other word*, out
door air of a 1 >w temperature. If we inqujre 
alter the be-*t cure the answer would be, 
"Warmth and protection against cold draughts” 

j —i.c., warm, stagnant, in-door air. Now, I 
maintain that it can deprive i with as absolute 
certainty as any physiological fact admits of be
ing proved, that warm,vitiated in-door air is the 
caute, and cold out-dvmr is the best cure ofes- 
tarrh.-- Many people "catch cold” every month 
m the year, and often two or three times a 
month. Very few get off with less than three 
colds a year ; so that an annual average of five 
catarrhs would probably he an under esti
mât*). For the United States alone that 
would give us a yearly aggregate of two 
hundred and fifty-five mil ion "colds.” . . . 
‘‘Colds” are, indeed, less frequent in mid-winter 
tiiAn at the beginning of spring. Frost is ruch 
a powerful disinfectant that in very Cold night* 
the lung-poisonir.g atmosphere of few houses 
can resist its purifying influences ; in spite of 
padded d >ors, in spite of " weather-strips ” and 
double windows, it reduce* the in-door tempera
ture enough to paralyse the floating di-e^ee- 
gsrms. The yene rauve force of a polar night- 
frost exercises that function with such resiatle ■ 
vigor that it defies the preventive measures of 
hum an skill ; and all Arctic travellers agree that 
among the natives of Iceland, Greenland and 
Labrador pulmonary disease* are actuaLy un
known. Protracted cold weather thus preveu • 
epidemic catarrhs, but during the first thaw 
nature succumb* to art ; srn -uldering stove tins 
aid their fume* to the -fH ivia of the dormitory, 
tight-fitting doors and windows exclude meaio. 
of salvation ; superstition triumphs ; the lung* 
poison operates, and the next morning a snutfl- 
i, g, coughing and red-nosed family discuss the 
cause ot their stfliction, " T*k*-n cold ” that 
much they pr» nu-e without debate. But w her • 
aud when ? La*t evening, probably, when the 
warm south wind tempted them to open the 
window for a moment. Or "when those visitors 
k-pt chatting on the "porch, aud a drop of wafer 
from the thawing roof fell on my neck.” n» 
ei»e the
came home. -------
too careful, as long as there is any snow on tl • 
ground. But even that explanation fails m 
springs ; and, when the incubitory influence of 
tho fi st moirt hrat is brought to bear on the 
le h irgiz*d caUr h-terms of a large ^city, 
wh.-l- district school is ' ‘

SERIOUS RIOT IN LONDON
THE CAPITAL OF THE EMPIRE IN THE 

HANDS OF A MOB.

istratlsa el Uaempleyed Manag
ed by boelallafa -Booses, tlnbe and 
Hotels Wrecked end Plundered.

London, Feb. 8.—The starving mecbaoice of 
London held a mass meeting in Trafalgar iqnsre 
which resulted in a riot. The proceedings were 
opened with an assembly of 10,000. The police 
were present in large numbers. Burns, a 
■oicalist, sneered at police, and finally ascended 
Nelson’s monument to deliver a harangue. The 
police ordered him down, and tried to force 
compliance,butwith the assistance of the mob 
he retained bis ground. Fiery speeches were 
made and a strong resolution adopted. The 
House of Commons wss denounced and an 
attack on the baker’s shop threatened.

From Trafalgar square the mob poured along 
Piccadilly on its way to Hyde park, cursing 
the authorities, attacking the shops, sacking the 
saloons, getting drunk, and smashing windows. 
On its way the front of the mob made an effort 
to enter the War office, but turned away when 
the sentinel at the entrance confronted the in
truders with his bayonet. Conspirions among 
tne buildings attacked by this mob was that 
occupied by the Devonshire club and that 
occupied as a residence by Arnold Morley, the 
newly appointed patronage . secretary. The 
police along the rout to Hyde park were brush
ed out of the way by the rioters as so many 
men of straw, and many of the officers terribly 
whipped for their interference.

Mr. Arnold Morley s residence is in the Pic
cadilly portion of this route,'6* The house was 
formerly occupied by John Bright and was well 
known to many of the mob. When the rioters 
approached the house to-day Mr. Morley loudly 
cariod for help and a number of policemen for a 
moment etvOtl iu the way ot the men, but bnally 
they were swept aride and a host of desperate 
men rushed up Mr. Morley’s steps. He bad 
locked and b irricadeJ his door, but it was 
bust open against his face and the house was 
overrun,despite bis frantic screams and protests. 
When the invaders went away they left scarcely 
* sound pane of glass iu the building. A very 
great number of other private houses along the 
mob’* route fared much worse than did Mr. 
Bri*iu’s old home.

The attack upon the Devonshire club 
took place at the very beginning of the 
riot, acd was very savave. Wtv-n the mob 
passed Hatcuett’a hotel, 67 an l 68 Piccadilly, 
many of tne rank and hie were hungry, aud 
vhtiHti made a rush for the hotel. Tney had it 
in their poe-esrion in a moment, and they sack
ed it of food and drink and left the building 
oadly wrecked. As the n-eu were leaving the 
note! they s*w a carnage which hal been 
pressed up against the curb hy toe p*e ing pro- 
cesaioo aud beeu abandoned by it* fright-ned 
•ecupetite. It wee seized, and in an instant 
nrukeu up and tne t-p .ket, shafts and otdsr 
pirces were carried away for clubs.

The Turf Club’s house being in Picosdilly, 
presented s temptation to tbs rioter* as they 
pa-sed, and they smashed all its front doors and 
windows with stones. All along Regent and 
Oxford streets, between Piccadilly and Hyde 
Park, houses were attacked indiscriminately 
and their windows smashed in.

After Burns had beta driven away from the 
Neleqn monument by the police, and had spok
en from the National Gallery wall and Carlton 
club step*,a savage fight took place between bis 
aiherents, the socialists and anti-socialists, 
The battle raged far some time but the socia
lists proved victorious, and they lifted Burns to 
their shoulders and bore him aloft to Regent 
street, where with him they succeeded in bend
ing the crowd towards Hyde .park Borns, lead
ing the whole way. At the park,Burns,again 
addressed the mob. This speech was even 
more violent than the others he had made. 
The language was exciting and the whole ad
dress was well calculated to set the crowd loose 
upon the town. Burns was followed by several 
other socialist speakers who did all in tbelf 
power to stir up strife.

When the speaking was over the mob broke 
up into sections and disappeared from the scene. 
The main body went bick east along Oxford 
street again. The affrighted residents along 
tbi* thoroughfare had not yet recovered from 
the pxnic and the meb had the street to them 
selves. They smashed every sound window 
they’noticed. The wineshops were broken to 
and their contents distributed freely to whoever 
wished to drink. The b*er saloons were simil
arly treated. Tailor shops were broken Into 
and the clothes and rolls of doth were thrown 
out into the street, to be taken by thoee strong
est in the tights which resulted.

Every person met who looked like a foreigner 
was st med or beaten from the street S jeree 
of times policemen attempted to make arrea’a 
but were every time beaten and compelled to 
surrender their prisoners.

In the meantime several thousand rowdlee 
remained tn Trafalgar square daring the police 
to c-ime oo and malting rushes at the constables 
and other obnoxious persona. In one of these 
rushes the mob overthrew two heavy granite 
pillars. These fell across Charing Crow and 
blockt-d the traffic to and from the Charing 
Crow railway stall «n. The police made several / 
desperate exertions to clear away the obstruc
tion, but were easily resisted every time by the 
mob. This mob held their ground so well at 
Trafalgar square that until they voluntarily 
abandoned tne scene the entire power of tie 
police proved Insufficient to clear a way to one 
of the most important railway stations in the 
world, Urge enough to permit even a single 
carriage line to pas* to or from the depot.

Some time after dark the mob gradually left 
Trafalgar eqnare. They went away eatisti- d 
that without having actually collided with tie 
I olice they bad won the day. Aa the mob dir- 
per-»d its eecrior e made havoc on the street! 
until they dwindled away.

The police were powerless at first, but ulti
mately succeeded in restoring order by breaking 
np the ranks of the rioters into small muads. 
The military were kept und*r arma all the 
evening, while policemen patrolled the streets.

West's Wokld’h Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blowings ofî thawing roof fell on my neck. Or hae proved to be one of the greeteet blewlngs of 

boys caught it by playing in the garden m© Hge. It la a never falling remedy for rheum- 
char ging their efex kii g* when they i attsm, eut», spralna and omise*. Call on J D. K-solved. that a ,.eL>n ceno-t te Tullyf or a trial boue and ,<m will use no otbsr

me WerM’s Beet.
It Is certainly remarkable the wcnderfOl 

enre* effected by West’s World1* Wonder or 
Family Liniment This remedy bus not sn

often turned inti» a #.qn*i In tne world for the speedy • ore of Khemn 
snuffling congress. The Utter part of March is ati*ro, Hpratne. c.uW*
vU— ° «•M.-r.ii-1. ow*, iMr
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HUT VAL LIT HA1VOATION
After quoting from a recent article in the 

Review on ike Trent Valley Navigation that 
portion dwelling more particultrly on the 
national character of the undertaking and the 
minor importance of the question as to which 
■action they shall next take in band,the Trenton 
Advocate continuée

•‘In the above extract the Review takes a 
fair and atatearoanlike view of tbe question, but 
we muat confess there ia a strong feeling in the 
minda of the majority through tbi* section of 
the country, that Peterborough ia acting in the 
matter from a purely eel hah point of view. At 
the preliminary meeting held in that place a 
few week ago, the tenor of the remarks made by 
almost all tile speakers waa to the effect that 
with the aection between there and Laketieid 
completed Peterborough, with the two great 
completed line* of railway, would be the ehlpi 
ing point for all the products exported from the 
territory opened up by the improved inUn.i 
navigation. Taking this view of the ca-e it 
Would not be for Peterborough’s interest to have 
the Uanal opened through from Georgian Bav 
to the Bay of Quinte, and especially this lower 
end. This work however, intthe interest vf th*- 
country,must be completed aa it afford* a much 
abriter, safer, and more direct rout from Luke 
Superior and the west to our seaports, than the 
circuitous one used at present. We trust that 
the line of action adopted at the meeting next 
week will be one in the interest of the country 
aa a whole, and not of any particular aection or 
portion."

We heartily agree with our contemporary in 
hoping that the action adopted will be not 
sectional, but in the interest of tbe country aa a 
whole. Aa to the local feeling here, we think it 
has been somewhat misled by the necessarily 
condensed reporta of the apeethee, giving 
perhaps more than fair apace to local allusion*. 
Tbe friends of the project, and they are V9 out 
of a hundred of our people, would , by no 
means be eatished with an incomplete canal, 
acting only aa a feeder to the railways. Apart 
from the national aspect of the qneetion, we 
have a local interest iir'lt, but it is to secure 
cheap and convenient water carriage to facili
tate the work, now being carried on so promis
ingly, of converting our town into a flourishing 
manufacturing city. This object cannot be 
attained without completing the work, so as to 
give us access by water to the seaboard. Any 
idea of reeting before the full complete u of the 
deeign of connecting the upper lakes with the 
8t. Lawrence would be utterly scouted in 
Peterborough.

The delegates should consult together as to 
what section it would be moat expedient to sug
gest aa the next etep, and then they should set 
as a united bedy. The chief considerations, it 
appears to ue, should be : for wbat aection can 
a sufficient appropriation be most easily secure i ; 
and where can the greatest immediate benetit be 
obtained for the money expended. It should le 
plainly understood that the work next under
taken ia only to be a step in advance towards 
completion, and not a finality. There is no 
danger of the project not being carried out in its 
entirety, hot we have to use our beet efforts in 
combination to hssten the progress and the 
completion of the undertaking by onr energetic 
but judicious action.

THE EBILLITE8 PUZZLED
The Reillitee are endeavouring to break the 

force of the general condemnation of the action 
of their leader# in the Ontario Legislature 
when they refused to vote that it was just to 
punish condemned rebels and murderers, by 
exclaiming that the Province baa no right to 
deal with auch matters. Yet Mr. Mowat bad 
Introduced the eutject into the Lieutenant 
Çrovernor’a speech, for the very purpose of 
making insinuations against the Dominion 
authorities.

Mr. SoL White resolved to test the meaning 
of these ambiguous expressions in tbe “spee ch 
from the throne," and in moving a resolution 
in favor of mercy for the Half breed and 
Indian prisoners in the North-West, inserted 
• clause acknowledging the justice of the pun 
tshment inflicted on tbe rebels. Mr. White, as 
an Indian chief, with French blood 
In his veine, could appropriately take 
thh position, both m asking clem 
eocy for tbe misguided men of hie race, 
and as repudiating their crimen, AH the loyal 
men in the House, Conservative» and Reform 
m voted with him, English, Irish and 
Scotch, French and Indian, true men of all 
these racee united in their condemnation of the 
leaders In rebellion and murder, while at tbe 
■ame time aaking clemency for their doped f. 1 
lowers, when the gnilt and just punishment • f 
the ringleader» in these Crimea were ackowltdg 
ad.

The Rieîite», who bad themselves introduced 
tbe subject, now find ont that it ia wrong fi r 
them to judge and condemn the murderous reb
els. They however thought it right to jad^e and 
condemn toe Canadian authorities, the judges 
and the jury, while defending and lauding the 
criminal». Then with another eudden change 
they asked pardon for their friend*, not aesuj- 
plianta hot while in impudently denying their 
geilt.

Inconsistent as these contradictory conten 
tione of the Mowat Adminstratiun and ita 
thiok and thin supporters appear at first sight 
there wae some metbed in it to those who had 
the due. Tbe explanation of all these charge* 
and contradictions waa the motive animating 
them throughout, their hatred of those in wh m 
tbe pec ple of Canadaeontide and their gratitude 
to Riel and his associates for opposing the Can 
adieu authorities even by rebellion and murder.

Workmen In Iks Ministry,
Loudon, Feb. 7.— Tie appointment of Mr. 

Broad hurst aa Under Home Secretary baa 
caused a sensation in political circles, that

Entieman being tbe first workingman that 
a ever risen to the Ministry. The appoint
ment ia taken aa an indication that it i* Mr. 

Gladstone's indention to rely upon tbe measure 
a*-ai ns t the influence cf tbe aristocracy. 1h« 
Liberal duhe are divided in opinion on the 
■Object, Tbe Reform and Devonshire disap
prove of the appointment, and the National 
Liberal enthusiastically approves of it

A BUSINESS MEETING.
COUBCILLOR KOOOE MOVES 10 HAVE 

THSTOWN BY-LAWS CONSOLIDATED

TIM li.lllra.al ■( Helm, A,»I Del «hr 
Tewe—AppHeatlone for Position»— He- 
pert», Comment#! and Account».

A regalar meeting of the Town Council wfts 
held on Monday evening. There were present
H. s Worship the Mayor, and CoubciUo -, 
Cahill, Davideon, McNaughtm, Kelly, McNeil,

Y*11 and, klojre, Mt-nzies and
Hurt ley.

Tbe minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were read as follows:
From Messrs. Kerr & Co., thread manufac 

turtre, stating that they have decided to locate
in Toronto.

From the Fisheries and Navigation députa 
tione, O.tiw a, acknowledging the receipt of 
letter» from the Town Clerk.

F roui fe. H. D. Hall, demanding the Imm*. 
payment of tbe coats, re, quashing Dickson by 
law.

From R. N. Ruddy, calling attention to the 
lighting of Simcoe street,and asking tbe Council 
to provide electric light.

Frum“Edg. Pearse, in reference to the Town 
Trust. ,

From J. E. McIntyre and 40 others asking 
that Mr. Wilson bj) reappointed as Street and 
Bridge Inspector.

From Win. Scullie asking the remistion of 
inc.-me tax as he has no iuc >uir.

From J «s. Young applying for the position 
of Chief of Police.
, Front Thus. Pratt applying for the position 

of Street and Bridge Inspector. •
From I. Var.N rmau applying for the posi

tion of Street and Bridge Inspector.
From Tho*. Billing# a-king for further time 

in which to pay hi* taxe*.
From Joe. McClelland resigning the position 

f cart-taker of the town clock.
From Chae. M< -Clt-Uar.d applying for the 

position of caretaker of the town ci- ck.
From Chae. Thompson asking to be appoint

ed Chief of Police.
ACCOUNTS.

Accounts were presented aa follows
J. W. K Urv el le charity order......................... 4 50
.v. J. Morrow A Co, charily order............... IV o1
K. w Millwright, for lee.......... ........................ *3 1
Mr. Wrlghton, charily order...... :.. « 11
A. CU-gg coffin .............................. - ,7."
I'eterborougu Fnhlishii.g Co,........................ >>•>■
K. H. fed wards, coals re lilckson hy-law.. 152 Wi

. in \iai in a a, 16
I'bus IteHVle, carry l ;v wood etc...................... "To
J. K. Miration, printing................................. 15 -

All of the communication# asking f >r
appointment# were referred to the Committee 
oo Appointments.

All of the are unte, except Mr. Hall's, were 
referred t<> the Finance Committee.

.Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 
Councillor Davidson,—That Mr. Hall'* 
tccount be paid.

Councillor McNacOHTON did not think th*> 
Council should entertain it at all. Tue Council 
iad nut ordered the defence.

Councillor McClelland agreed with Coun 
cillor McNaUkht-m.

The Mayor said the Council had tac tlv 
allowed the ex-Mayor to defend the action. It 
should be paid.

Councillor Rutherford would like to see tbe 
iccount referred to the Finance C- mmittte.

Councillor Menzieh favored making the best 
of a bail j >b and paying the bill.

The m-'tion waa put and carried on the M | 
lowii g division :—

Yka<.—Councillors Cahill, Dwid«oo, K lly, 
M< Ned, Moore, Meneies and Hartley,

Nays—Councillors McNaugut.n, McClel
land and Rutherford.

COURT or REVISION.
Councillor Moore read the report of the 

Court of Revision aa follows :—
To the Mayor and Cbuncil :

At a meeting of the CourLof Revision the 
following were presenr: Gohncilfore Moore, 
Menalee, Davidson an-l Yellaud. Tr.S following 
mailers were adjudicated on (1) The pellllon 
from Ahraliam Clegg, not eu.erUHned ; (2; 
petition from J. W. Fitzgerald, not eotertalneti 
(A) petition from Tho*. Benvls, not entertained ; 
(1) ttie petition from John McPherson, .n-' 
entertained . (5) the petition of Catharine Daly . 
toxe* remitted; (6) the petition of Rev. G.ril. 
Dm vi#. half bis. taxes t»> be remitted; (7) th« 
petition from Edward Green, $2.4tt income t»x 
f«> be remitted; (8) the petition from the. ,1. 
Moore, not enu-riatned: (8) the petition from 
Win. Logan, eleven !weltlha of taxe# to h. 
remitted ; (to) the petition from &«* W nit field, 
$146 of taxe# to J>e remitted ; (11) the petition 
irom i he Hazie Urae Home,’taxe» to be remit
ted; (12) the petition from Wm. Ciuxton, not 
enteruuned.

All of which ia respectfullysubmitted,
W. H. Jl. ORE,

vnairman 
r. s. Davidson,
Tiios. MSNSIB3F, j 
Wm.,Ykllam>.

The report waa received and adup.ed.
FINANCE. /

Councillor Davidson read the report of the 
Finance Committee a# full -ws 
Jo the Mayor and Councillor» of the Imm of 

Peterborough :
OaavTLRMKN,—Your Finance Committee beg 

leave to report and recommend tbe j>ay meut ot 
the following acofuuls and claims
K. H. Edwards.    II®
Melvide Millar ....................................... 14 2
1 his. Heavi# ................................ l .5
Cha*. I’hambo . 2 n
Gwv Benton....................     4 •'«
It. Khuriley........ ......................... .. .if."." ., 85
Henry Drake................ 3.
Ter.©no* tihilth     ............................... * 5n
K. W. Thom peon : ............. > u*
Mr*. Hayes. lor rare of Jam» Hayes là in
Th«w. Brown, wltnout prejudice SO VC

That the accounts of l*o icemen I'ldgeoo aud 
Ad -m* cannot tw entertain* i.

That tbe Grand Trunk Railway Company be 
requ*#te<f to fdrnUh a detailed statemeur of 
their account.

That the demand* ot John Donglasa, W, H 
Knlurl*. Mary Fraser and Wm unapmau N» 
ref rr -d to the Town Sohn-or 

Your i ommtitee Wou.’U a is-»1'recommend that 
n-i disbursement» be made' by any ot the town

All of which to respectfully submitted.
R N. DaviDscUf,

Cnaitman.
Peterborough, Feb'y 3.
Tbe CHAiRMAN^muved the adoption uf the rt^ 

poet, . .
Cvunallivr Iîcthkrfoiid moved in amend 

meut seconded by Cuur eiiiar Hartley — lbat 
the am. nmt of grant to Mr Brown be $.">0 

t'onei itrable discn**ion eceued.
Coékcillor Ruthekford withdrew h-e amend

ment and moved in ita pi ce seconded by 
Council! r MtOhE—That tbe ci-u-e r>f the 
report referring to Mr. Brown be referred ba«.k 
to tbe Finance Committee.—Carritd.

Tee report, as amended, n> adopted.
TRENT VALLET CVXAL.

CoorciVor Cahill m vei » ended,by C un- 
cillor Davidson-that all the memb-rsvf this 
Cvuncil, are hereby appointed a e mmit’s-, tj 
m»e: with the deputatim re the Trent Valley 
Canal, to meet in the Council on 10th ina #n* at
I. 30 p. ro , also that the janitor b - dirtev t to 
have tbe Chamber in readmes» for a large 
meeting—Carried.

PRINTERS INK.
Councillor Kelly m. ved seconded by Coun

cillor M -Nkil—Tba; itie Clerk be requested to 
«ecertain the cost of in-erting the advertisment 
in the Toronto and Montreal newspapers, notice 
of « hu h ha* been given at a previous meeting 
ot this Council—Carried.

CONSOLIDATION OT THE BY LAWS.
donnciiior Moors moved in the matter of 

consoli latin/ the t.-wti by-laws. As they were 
n->w they were uf v»-ry little use as tbry were so 
hard to g t at. Even the Police Magistrate 
lust year wss not aware «1 the existence of a 
by-law t,(>■ meet.a certain case. It afterwards 
tu n d out that. Mich a by-law did exi-t.

Ckitincillur Moore m- ved, e-cond*i by coun- 
“e«Tl »r Davidson-- i’nat the mover, sec«>nder, the 
May r anrrMr. t ’abtllanAMr-M^-nzif s be a spsci- 
ul i-oulmittee of this c->uucil to compile an "l c in- 
soli U'e in such form au-t manner #s they shfll 
con»id--r t'e*t the various by-law# of this town, 
■now in force, and which may. .Cume . in tv 
force before consolidation be effected 
and that they present the roll 
in manuscript* when coum eted. with any eug- 
ge*tien the same Committee may deem ex- 
pediai t for th à repeal, ame id moot and exten- 
tion <d #«id by-law# to tbi< C-uncil. for such 
action thereon a- thi* C-mncil may deem proper.

Tne Clerk of this C -uncil i* to engage a 
I'l rk to do su-:h copying in connection tinder
* ,c i c»n#i'iera-ion-a* the Cnairman of such 
Ounimittee shall n qui re. —Carried.

v CHARITY.
C'innc‘11 r McClelland read the report of 

the Charity Committee #s f.oliqWat—
To (he Mayor and Council of the Town of Peter»’

Jfoough.
Gkntî.emkn,—Your committee to whom wa# 

relf-rieil -itie various appll niions for.relief In 
the remission oft-XPH, would recommend that 
a cheque he Issued to meet ttie several sum# 
of ttie tax *s charged to Mrs. M-. Bin', Mrs. 
Plunke!, Mrs. Terrill, Mrs. M. Ritchie, Jame# 
t'urceli, Patrick Hanlon and A. Dnmols, and 
that ihe various amount# so charged, be 
charged to the i harlty account.-

Ymir oommltto cannot entertain the appli
cations i t Patrick Strain or Mr#. Moloy, the 
l.«t.er asking ttie town to pay her rent.

Ail of which is respectful y snbmlttod.
John McÇlkli.and, 

Chairman.
The report was adopted.

(Cortinucd on Fourth Page )

CH ANDOS.
Fchool Report —The following ia the report 

>f the standing of pupils of S.S. No. 1, Chundos, 
f r the in mth of January, of which Miss Nora
L. Buckley is teacher :

:>rd (Vasa.—1st Lotty Caldwell, 2nd Martin

2 «Ifass. #r l«t Nellie Htllcox, 2nd lizzie
• *t«• I Michael Hobhlns.

2nd ( in#-, Jr —1st John J. Johnston, 2nd 
James J. Scott.

First tMass,1 part second.—1st Tims. Mahoney, 
2nd Katie Hcoit.

I- irst Class, sr. 1st Moggie Trotter, 2nd Laura

First Class, Jr.- 1st Michael Scott, 2nd Charles 
Milieux _________

CABLE NEWS.

*'Cable.'’
The eldest end most reliable brand of cigars 

n the market. Free from all chemicals and 
Artificial flavorings.

“til Padre" C igars.
Universally acknowledged lobe the finest 10c. 

vigar nmnu'actured. Don’t be persuaded to 
•ak* ether branda. No chemicals or artificial 
flavoring» used.

S. Davis k Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
-Vmeric*. They are the only cigar naanufaetur- 
•r# in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
l#>xe-« and packing case#, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Seeker»!
Beware of cigar» artificially flavored for the 

pnrpo-w of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
use t in flavored cigar». In»i-t upon having the 

1-1 reliable brands — “Cable" and “El 
Padee."

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
3. Davis k Sms' manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis k Sons, of Montreal, for tbeir manu- 
ôa“tire of cigai*. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876 Montre -L 1863-66.

Xetr Ad writ sentent*.

PETERBOROUGH

BOARD OF TRADE
A MEETING OF THF. MEMBERS WILL BE 

HELD ON

mURSDA ry the Nth in*t♦
At" FOUR O’CLOCK in the afternoon in the SHOP of 

WILLIAM LECH.
KiTFull attendance requested.

W. CLUXTON.
President.

Peterborough, 9th February, 1S86 2d33

Dissolotion of Partnership.
The Partnership her-trf-re ex^’ing between the 

iv tiers ig-ed under tie et y to of POVSSETTKA RfKIER 
h*e Ih s -tax b»en dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.

succredirg to the hiisine^i of the firm with 
thr w'le S ! ;• mh p tf the Peterborough Real Estite 
Inves «tent t oon any (I.io-.iUd), and Mr. Rogef* retir
ing from th* practice of t :<'4aw to afcume the èole 
man»8«mènt of the san e Cim-jany.

Pe;<-.-borough.Feb’y é;h, 1S86.
A P. POUSSETTE. 

tim-4w7 o ad ROGER

VALENTINES! 
VALENTINES L 

VALENTINES !

In order 
possible 
Hoods 
month. Hier 
WHOLESALE

Dre

s .B.

as
Hinder of WlAer 

Taking /Ills 
at 

viz.

ers, etc.

GOODS,
eonestlng luesHrfiof useful arll- 
elersnch is Ih-sls, Work Boxes, 
Br»kels,jBoxes,gaskets, Ac., Ae.

SKINE
IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on the Face or Arma

OR.
AIR

f Bottle of Dken^end s Famous 
air Destroy^ ETWEKA !

all unneceesarv
aru-9 wbhout 
used by thou- 

greaTWF success. Send

private and confldental 
ib. Mai ufactured an i 

-eta on receipt of price.

Co’y, Toronto,
ully’d Drug Store,

Agentù# Peterborough.

The Wonders of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

-BY-

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure in announcing that we have In 

troduced into our Gallery the Latest Wonder in 
Photography, whereby Ladies and Gentlemen can 
have their Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
fully as good and Striking Effects as by the old- 
fashioned Sun.

Te enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 
the Age, our Gallery will be kept open In the Evenings 
until Nine o’clock, and on Saturdays until Ten o’clock 
Appointments may be made during the day fo- 
Evening Sitting».

POPULAR PRICES. Come and sec the new 
eet Sensation of the day and you will be delighted.

& BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY 11ALL DOOR BETWEEN F Al* WEATHER'S 

;AND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES.

LOTUS
of the

NILE,
A IKW KOI Ql ET.

Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 
from atural Flowers The Moat 
De.lghtfUl, Delicate and Lasting 

Periume of the Day

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,'*
(SOLE AGENTS.) 

MONTREAL.

jiïzfWf 

,Bk §°i>"

The Cheapest in Town

ROUTLEY’S

i For any preparation that 
will equal While **.* 

• «ream to remove Tan. 
Freckles and Pimple», 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as repre-eott-i or money re
funded. Price. 90c. and #1.00 per bottle. For mit 
by all druggists,or advrew tbe HARTLAND CHEMtC 
AL CO., 87 Wellington Street Ease, Toronto. Stamps
*kCm" Tier. M.Y., Jan. t, I|86.

G cm. ■***,—I bar inch pleaanre in earing that I 
have n«ed your Whb , -iase Cream,for my complexion 
some time" peat, at d And H superior to anvtking I 

J have ever uaed for thi some purpoee. It softene tbe 
! skin and imparts a freeh and delicate bloom to f e 

face and hands unattainable by Ihe uee of any other 
preparation fftneerrir jrmra, ELLA lAMEAFP.

To the Bart and Ch»miml Ce.| tiPwll

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE'S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Ills work ha# no EQUAL in Peter
borough, His skill, gotten by close study and an 
exp rience of Twenty Years, is beet proved by the 
immense business done In hi# establishment. Hie 
Instrument# are the BEST. He uses on :y the best of 
all materials, YET His prices arc the same as the 
other establishments.

£S"No Antiquated Style».
Each aubject treated separately.

Wand little !
OLD AND YOUNG l

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town fur your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tàTNo eta’re to c’iiub. Every body pleaet-d with our 

rapid work, and.Flrst-c as# Pictures. N6 second cla#- 
woik AdFlf you want to bo «atiafie-l and gratified, 
give me a call.

AdTomail Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

TV. Mc F AI) DEN,
On tbe quiet corner of *■ imcoo & Aylmer 

etreete, and out of the tiub-bub.

THE CENTURY
For 1885-86.

Travel.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October, ,80th,. 1886, a .

CIIAjSraE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows !—

Front the Wr*|.
12.31 p.m.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt ami Toronto.
9.06 v.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 8ta-

- "Ifrr5frpvttfe— Express from Toronto and West.-----
tiiom the tent.

6.31 a. tn.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,
7.25 a m — Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
Il.4 .m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June-

6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falla, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART fr-m Peterborough, as folloVa ; 
tiofng tiwut.

12.31 p m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

ami Montreal. . „
tiolng WmL

6 31 a m.—Mail, for' Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas,
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—MiXyd for Local Stations, West to Toronto. --t 
11.48 a.m.— Express for Toronto and points w«et.
6.42^p. m. — Express for Toronto and Intermediate 8te-

NOIE.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs dally,
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review Office.

The reiparkiblc interest in the War Pajier# and in 
the many timely art c e* and strung renal /«attires 
publi hed ri-cently i . ins Cbntvrv ha# given that 
Magazine a r«>u ar circulai ion uf
MORE THAN 200.000 COPIES MONTHLY
Among the features for the coming volume, which 
begin# with the Nuvtuv. er number, are :

THE WAR PAPFRS 
BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS.
These will he por.tinucd (moi-t of them Llustrate*") un
til the chief • vents uf ihe Civil War have been des
cribed hv lexdi g participant* on both aides. General 
Grant’s paper# inciu.ie derciiptions of the battle* uf 
UhuttftnuvKaar.dt.be Wi den.General M.CIellan 
will write of Antietam, General D. U. Bu dl uf Shi.oh, 
General# Pope, Longetreel and - there of the Second 
hull Run, etc., etc. >a>al comha>*. including the 
fis-ht between ttie Krar.-arge and the A ahauia, by 
ufticere - f both ship*, will Ue dtx rlhtd 

Tne “Re-.oUec ion* of a frivit.." a-.d special war 
papers of an anec ;otal or tumorous cmracter will be 
f atures uf the year.

SERIAL STORIES BY 
W. H. HOWELLS, MARY HALLOCK 

IFOOTE. AND GEO. W CABLE
Mr. Howe’.Is'a serial Swill be in lighter vein than 
•The Rise < f Silas Laphaui.” Mr*. Foote’s i* a story 
of miniiiif life, and Mr Cah t-'s a novelette of the A- a 
liians of Louisi tna. Mr. Catije will amo contribute 
it séries cf fiapt-r* on S,ave songs and dances,including 
negro serpe,.t-wor#:.ip, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Include “A Trie.yr le Pilgrimage ti Rome." i'lustrated 
by Pent,ell ; HUtorRal Paper# -y' Edward Kgzle-tdn, 
and other# ; Papers on Per»ia, by S. Q. W. Benj unin, 
lately V. S. mi i*ter, wit i nnmerbu# illustration# ; 
Astronomical Article*.practical a- il popular, on “>ld- 
erea! Astrunoniv’’ ; Paper* on Chii# ian Vniry by rep 
icsentati e6 of vari, u# religious denomination*'; Pa
per# on Manual Education, by vari-ius experts, etc., 
etc.

SHORT STORIES.
By Fr*nk R. Stockton, Mr* Helen Jacked» (H. Ii.), 
Mrs Mary liallock Foote. Jool Chandler Harris,II. h. 
B yeean, T.A. Jenvier, Julian Hawthorne. Richard M. 
Johnston, and other* ; ami poems h. !• ailing po<t-. 
The De: art merits,'—1"Open Letters,” Brie a-Brae," 
e:c., will be fn ly rustaii td.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS
Will be kept up to the et»r,d*id which hvs made Tub 
CssaVkY engraving# famous the world over.

PRICES A SPECIAL OFFER
Regular euhecrijYlon price, $4.00 a .year. To enable, 
new reader» to get wit the-Wkr Papers, with co- trlnu- 
rionsfrom Generals Gra't, Beauregard, McClellan,
J. E. Johnston, L w Wal'a i , Adini a Potter a d 
ottier®, we will send the 12 h.ck numbers, Novem
ber, 1884 to October, IS86, with a year’s auh«crlptlon 
beg inning with November ls85 forw.00 f r t e wnole. 
A subscription, wit!, the 12 numUr# ho'v «1 in two 
handeome volumes, 8* 60 for t" e while. Back lum
ber* only suppihd at .he*» prices w th suhscr ptions.

A. free specimen copy (hack number) wfll he sent on 
request. Mention thi* t>#per.

All dealer* add pov.ma t r* take suhscrip'ions and 
supply numbers acconlng'fo on# special tffvr, or re
mittance may be made di-ectly to

Thk CuXTi ar Co. New York.

SPECIAL!
Harness,

n/iips.

Trunks.
Valises,'

Satchels,
NEW.

B. SHORTLY

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Bopework 

Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Are now prepared to quote price* of 
BITS’DE R TWIXE for the season of 1886, 

in lots of 10 tons and upwards.

50 FRONT RTRFFT, EAST, 
TORONTO.

I CUBE FITS!
WbesTeat u - . • ■ : ■ t mean uereiyM W --r.L=-. r r 

B tin,» sad then bare th. m return arodV
-at cere. I r.sre ma-'. • ;he d;e.-iee UTS t. iH-tl ' Y 
r-r rALLrS0 9ICK>gS**Hf» l-»agr.oCy. lwarra;.ir-y 
remedy to"cere tbe wn-«t r w« Itocsose ethers bsvs 
testai k no r--*»m> for e-a’àSW iwlela* aeere.
; -ee for a ireaitse and a Krlee Bo-tie uf t i UtfhU.bl# 

,*dr. Give Exptiwe and Post Utica. It coete yua

CONSUMPTION
a t.-:a::.TW nmr-if Vt ur «**»•'; t-.«

uac/sriâ**end T* J t rru.' not.
Cabletbkatisi no* d!*#»* v* «
erws aad F. U idïreee. DS. T. A. bLuCCM. Itâ Twrl

ta e*weefl»nr Utrw *

AI.VERT .-EKS ! and for oor 9<l«pOt Li*-ri#ml
tioo- r. Bo—oll * Oo., 16 .SprJLC

», *.T.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A# the conference pod^dlssolved I can sell Ticket» 
at very much reduced rates from former price», being
Agent for the following "first-class lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BrATKB UNES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCH0K AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Poing Agent for the G. T. R. and the above fir»», 

sias# Steamship Lines, 1 can sell ticket# direct from
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Pctorhovench Mav Hist, 1®R4 dltRwtl

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a n. \ Mu>tubal and East, eta 0. i !i2 œ
7 00 T m i * u. K. ! 10 p o

Torohto and West, eta O. & (j 6 00 p m
do do do 110 pm

Gbasd Taise, East and West! l lfi p m
v— 8 00 p ■

12 80 P 
11 00 p n.

do
MidlasD,- Including all

13 00 ni "dice# on the line of the Midland! 8 00 a m
50 p a Raiiway (west).................................  4 80 p m

1? 00 n Lisdsat and Omemee...............| 4 8dpm
8 20 a n ! Millwbooe and Port Hope.... u 80 a m
5 16 p n do do 8 00 p m

G bard Josotio*, including 
| Keene, Westwood, VllUere, Nor-i

10 30 a b wood and Hasting#..................... 1 16 p ai
Lakekibld, Including Selwyn,

4 00 p ir Uali'e Bridge and Lakehuret.. H 00 m
6 16 p tr * WA*eaviLLs and SrameviLta il a m

hvBOATesus, Including Bridge
80 a nr .Orth and Knniemore.................  1 10 p ■

BuaLBiQH, including Youngs 
| Point, Burleigh Falla, Haul tain,
Burleigh, Apsley, Chandoe,1 

8 00 p » l.'lyadale, Paudaah and Cheiider 
prevtou ;on Mondays, Wednesdays and;

night Fridays............................................. 7 00 a ■
W AgaAW, Including Soutli

i>ouro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
11 00 a n Lake, daily..................................... 1 80 p ■

Ukatstoce, Wednesdays and.
.1 00 a n Saturday#....................................... 1 80 p ■

Fu WLtk’e Com sis, Wednesday
11 00 a m and Saturday.................................! l 80 p m

Stbsbt Letter Boxes................ 70*9 a »
BRimm Mails, per Canadian *** P

illi.e ever;. Wcaneeday at...........
Via New \ orà. Monday.... 

Wismrae, Northwest Terr itci 
11 58 a n. and orations oo C. P, R............

8 00 pe
T 80p*

12 00 to
turtage tu Gleet tirium—6C. per f«g.n> each rooee

Registration fee, 6c.
Mosst OBDBfc* granted on all Money Order offices 

In Canada, Vnited «tales, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, ,(alao Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwitserlahd, Austria 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Auntrails), New South 
Wale*, Ta-marna and New Zealand.

UsroeiT# received under the regulations of the Peel 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hour» of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters moat be posted 16 minâtes before
the cioee of each mall.

Office hour» 8 a. m. to 8.80 p. m., Sundays excepted 
Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germanyt Gibraltar, Great Britiad 
and irelar.d, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte- 
nwro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Aaoree, 
Roumanie, Russia, 9t. Pierre, Servi*, Spain, tbe Canary 
leiands, 8»eeden, Swiuerlaod and Turkey. And et» 
. lilted States:—Bermuda, Bahama», Cuba, Dan Mb 
Colonies of 81. Thom»*, St. John, St Croix, ft merle. 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now la the 
Krwiai Union, but the portai rate* /emain aa before , 
[Sitters 6 cents per t ot. Foetal carde t cents each. 
> . w -papere 2 ct*. for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Cenfedefation, Brasil, Britiefa 
Guinea, Cty km, Greenland. French Colonies ta AMa. 
Africa, Ocesn-.ee and America, except St. Pierre and 
Mlqueion, Persia, w Persian Gulf, Portugueee Colon
ic* in Asia, Atriio, Ooeanlca, Trinidad, Spanish Coloo- 
ee In Africa, Oceanic*and America, except Cuba and 

.Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Slgnapore, Penang 
'son Malacca Letter» 10 cte per i os. Books Ac., 1 
cents for 4 <i*. Other Registration feee 10 cents.

West India Islande, sût Halifax, same rate ae former
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all casse.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queen -hand Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 eta., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, ma Ban Francisco —Letters IS eeeH 
pswo i'-f-K H C. ROG18I, PeeSmaeler.

Health is Wealth
TBDT

étm»»

Da,. fcL C. West's Nexti ajid Aun Tutnm, 
ruarantewi spedfic for Hyrteria, Dizziness, Coorul 
sior.a, F;te, Nervooi Neuralgia, Hea ache, Nereoue 

I Prostration caused by the use of alcohol er to ha ire. 
Waaef iln»es. Mental Depreseloe. Softening of the 

‘ ■ mi.it y end l • *iBraln resulting in Ineenrty and leading So m leery- 
: e-car and death. Prems'ure Old Age. One hoe will 
cure recent case». Each box contains one ■Mtolh’e 
tr-a ment- One dollar a box, or Mx boxes for fire 
dollar# ; sent by mail prep «id on receipt of price. We 
guarantee m* b'xes to cure any earn, with each order 
received oy ue for six boxes, eocompaaied with Ire 
d'••liars, we will send the purchaser our written guar- 
sntee to refund the moo#, tf the treatment doe» not 
effect a cure. Guarantee» «owed only by J, D. TULLY 
Druggist, Soi» Agent foe Petorboeeegh. j

\s
. .. .. . . ■ -■ .

2804
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HUBS 0* THE LATE LIEUT COLOHEL 
WILLIAMS-

“ Death loves a whining mark"
•After life'» tiifui fever he Bleep# well ™

On earth’s verdant bosom be peace full* elumb. 
vra.

Hie warfare Is ceased, which we sadly de-

No more earthly turmoil bis spirit encumbers, 
li has gone to l^le home ou “that beautiful

•Midst eminent danger the hero departed.
Commanded his tquadruua with prowess 

atiu ealil,
Till the dare machinations of rebels were

▲od quickly they hurried o'er prairie and

As the leaves of the tores! In-hnhremih weather 
Are Carried along by the hiueierh g biael, 

go Owl the fierce savage* huddkd together.
Creel fallen, dthated, and conquered at 

last.
A sigh lor the soldier who nobly contended, 

When ht ar him fell numbers of wounded and

While groans from the dying the tragedy end
ed,.

And eyes closed In daikn*#e obscure to re-

Bedltloo was que led, and when homeward re
turning.

And down the Saskatchewan River he sailed. 
The hewn In which valor was fervently burn- 

lug
Was by a sad malady dciati y h**r lefl.

Kind hii lingers and comrades bebehl him with

And m uiy a visage was moistened with tears 
Sincere was the eauneea, the sympathy Ibor-

For the brave one who died In the prime of

Ontario? mourn lor the hero departed;
Km blazon the deeds of the honored and

Proclaim lothy cbl dren the example Imparted 
liy him arbo reelin'* lu a prim iiure grave 

Let Cauada weep, she ha* met a defender ;
11 biood-etalued rebellion exhibit* his crest. 

The arm once able to smile a pretender
la ut rveits-a and feeble on bla lapgul Jgbreast

When wintry breezes congeal lake and river,
Ur summer returns with Its verdure and

And warm, balmy breezes with melody quiver, 
Ana pleasingly echo among leafy bowers: 

The chi valions heio shall still be remember'd. 
When fast-changing seasons and years pesa

And the spirit departed that treawoj engenderd 
Then peace shall her tri-coior banner dis- 

play
Itot the latoo be hushed o'er the grave of tbs

The bugle be silent nor echo afar.
For death's cruel angel, that terrible-reaper.

Has slain prematurely avelerau of w.ir 
In history "a j*.ge* bis name shall he written. 

Indelibly giaveu, hIwhxh to remain ;
And li ou'r.Dominion with treason be smitten. 

His fame shall re-animale spirits again.

Am I he star of the ev'nlng descending In glory 
Homme* overshadowed by evening* gloom, 

So sank In bis manhood the hero of story,
With aad lamentations to hallow bis tomb.

—Orange Srnfmsf

Legal.
A. P. «POUSSETTE, QO., B O.L,

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
dS<wl

A LITTLE GIRL'S DREAM-
Ber Htrasgs l isle* A boot A Berderoee 

Allsrl on » Mining Mu
A Despatch from Baltimore, Md., says : The 

friends of Philip Haul and, the prospérons far 
met of Montogomery county, who is supposed 
le have been murdered, have employed all the 
means in their power to had him, and are about 
convinced that farther search is useless. The 
postmaster at Sandy Springe has received 
letter from an 11-year old girl named Mary 
Bell, in which she claims to have seen in a 
dreem a horrible murder committed by four 
masked men, describee the affair and pises as 
seen by ber, aad ashing the poe tmaster to see if 
there was any such place in this neighborhood. 
The strangest part of the story is that evidence 
has been discovered that the missing mao vu 
seen struggling with four negroes, and that the 
blood-covered, three-o»rnered stone,described in 
the little girl's dreem, has been found. As it 
was also said to have ween aeeo in the dream 
that the mord* red man was carried into a ce-Lr 
the authorities have announced their intention 
of eaarchieg every cellar in Mon^omery 
county for the booy.

Mr. Havilaod, »b -at three veare ego, l*a«td 
the mill property to tre Munceetwr estate, 
eituaied in Muot*omery Cuui.ty, H* was a 
strict Quaker, and wuh bis wife and daughter» 
attended the orthodox raeetn g house at Sai dy 
Ruii. On December 1.1 be lett home lor Wash
ington, and intruded to re.urn the same day. 

• unable to g~t his work done until, lateHe i
on the afternoon «I Deerm? er 16, and was ob
liged tv slay oxer night m the city. He vpeol 
Tuesday in vieiting several mill* in Washington 
and left for h me in the evening having about 
$200 on hie person. _ Several persons saw him on 
the road between Wahiiut u and Sling •, and 
•t Sling.i he purchased some crackers >n i cheese. 
This was tre last seen of him. He wa- perfect
ly e* ber, and wae apparently in g-od «.pint*. 
On Friday morning * young man nain d B w- 
mia It ond Mr. llavilai d*» h>w*e» and wa.. n m 
n ciump of buetee near Wheaten pwtofite, 
sb-.ut four mile* from Slmgo. Then» were 
•pee of blood on the d*-h board and p»»le. Nearly 
n mile down the road his coat was l.»uud in a 
club of pine* ne>r the nwl-ide, and it w*s al*o 
•tamed with blood. Further search revealed a 
three-corn «red et-me, which al-o bore blt».«d 
marks. The crackers end chtewe wbkh Mr. 
Haviland had purchased were next found at a 

point nearlv two miles from tbs spot where the 
cost was discovered. These are the only traces 
found of thé miaaiog man.

AGRICULTURAL NOTES 
Wo ild it not be s good plan to see that tbe 

war me trough* are kept measurably free of ice 
nod strictly clean ?

There is no better bay for sheep, cattle, and 
especially calves, than weli-cured clover- Even 
pigs like » taste occasionally.

Toe mineral matter taken from tbesnil by 
five-pound fleece wool te said to be 1. 6 ounces 
and fire ounces of nitrogen—not a very heavy 
drain on the soil.

It costs just as much to make poor butter a 
In make a good article. Hence a little care and 
patience during tbe ptogreee will give better re 
suite with itcreesed profit,

The prices of cheese in Francs, Germany, It
aly, and Holland rsr ge from 20 to 25 per cent 
lower than they did last year. These countries 
ought to find soma dsedly parasite in American 

9 so they might bê able to keep it oat of

E. B. EDWARDS,
OARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Ont.' 
O Office Cox's Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Boooxasok to Dxxxistovh A Hall 

11ARRI8TKR. HVLH ITOK AN D NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D OrriCS :—Harter el rest, next the Khgllsli Chun.1T
«TMaaey te Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
DARRISTER, ATTORNEY AT LAW, and 80L1C1 

TOR IN CHANCERY. CONVEYANCER, Ac— 
OPPICE—Next to tbe Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. 04»

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.
Omet :»-Corner of George and Hunier Street», 

over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dltSwlc

OBO. T. LEONARD.
otoUCITOR, CONVEYANCFR, Ac., (has resume 
ç5\ttae practice of the law). Office over old Hank of 

ooroef of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omet Market Block, comer of George and Slmcot. 
Streete. Peterborough.

flerwonry te Loan. dlOS-wV

HATTON Sc WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac 
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Co e store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, a. a. a. w. ha no*.

Professional.

OEO. W. RANNEY, 
rirnt ENGINEER, ARCIimCT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V/ PATENTS. Plane, Eetlinatee and Surveys of any 
description made. Omos West Mue of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dll ad

A. P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland's Jewedery btoie, Corner Hunter 

and George street*, Peterborough. 3iadU3W42

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT. AND C. E. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Putdic Building* and Dwell- 

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente 
applied for. Hasting and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter- 
bo rough. ill 60» 1

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, Ont
ario. Plana, Specification», Details ami Estimate*

Kpared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
at the Grind Central HoteL d6w$

Vient 1st*.

A t- n of bran fed with two tone of hay ie 
worth as much ae tour tone of Lay fed alone 
either to borree, cattle or eheei. The relative 
price of been, c- mi artd with hey. muet be 
taken into cocsid» ration, however, as to the 
ec >oomy of feeding bran.

The rise in wool bah made one class uahar py 
and another happy. Tbe happy ones are tho*e 
who dH not sell sheep became wool wae low. 
The unhappy are those whs did sell 

It a bvree intends to be viewue, the tail i* 
carried low and the ears are Lid bark. If in 
good humor and eager to go, the fail is carried 
h-gh. If nenoeser inclined to kick, bite, or 
strike, toe tail ie switched from aide to side.

Fr m Montreal. Canada, 61,500 bead of cattle 
have been exported niece the opening of navigs j 
tion this season, an increase over l*et year of 
over 5,00$ head. British discrimination in favor 
of Canada » a alas Iking fur the Domiaion l

R. NIMMO, LD.a,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artiflr » 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulo'd* 

or any base desired. R«fxrixcb* : T. Rowe, M. IX, 
D.2.1, New York ;G>W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn,N.Y., 
T. Nee Iao<la, L.D.8.. J. A. Brown, I.D 8 , J. W. ©•• 
tueeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M D . Baillleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl*

Physicians.

DR. FIFE.
HUNTER STREET, Opposite the Oriental

0

Hotel, Peterbor -ugh.

DR HALLIDAY
PFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 

Court House square. JlW?.

J A, COUCH, M.D. CM:,

Ci RADUA TE of the University of Trinit. College.
I Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Molid «% 

Toronto, and meaii-er of the College of Piixeiciao# erd 
surgeon» of Ontar.o. Office, Warsaw, OoL *40

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1M John A «reel, Terwala.

U^ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Cain* House). Peter borough, on SATUR

DAY. FEB 6. Iv6 an l the FIRST 8ATVK 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 am. tc Ik

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.C.P., L.AC.P.8.1,,

| KCTURER on toe Ere, Ear and TLroat TrtnltyMe.il- - ‘i1cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the M-
Eyeand Ear Infirmary Oculist and Auriet to the Hi» 
total for etek children, lete Clinical Asaiwacl 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfeld*, ar 

" ond on Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 
Oh arch Street Toronto-

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
t---------------------------------------------X

Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see ii we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST
STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Wedding Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
WILSON, Direct Importer.

SMITH
Honor Roll.—Tae following is the Honor 

R 11 of School Section N . 10, Smith, of which 
Mie* M. E. Mann i* teacher :—

Nr Third Cl#**.- i*t T1 i\* Harris, 2nd Emma 
Harr eon.Fred Armwtrong and Toro Arm^troug, 
3rd Sell Ie Norl hey.

Jr. Tu rd IM *- Jst Murlim Harris 2ml 
Charlotte fearsmi. :tnf Ida Nlchot*.

Sr second Cl***.—let J'»t‘ Harrison, 2nd 
Herbie Non hey, »nl lealali Urau.uu.

Jr. N-mnti'Oaa<—3*1 Clan Herrbon, 2nd 
John Jitmea Blewett, 3rd Lizzie Pearson and 
Jennie Mellwaln

Part H <Imk*. —Vt Jemima Northey, 2nd 
BerUe Uraham, 3rd Annie Montgomery.

J. BAXT
A

ll-JU IURU.NTI.Ur r ILK—135

A GIFT Send 10 cent* poet* e. and we 
will mail you/rwa royal, valu 
aMe, eampie box of gooilt that 

will put you in'the way of making 
mort wtomfjf at once, than any thine ebe in America. 
Both eeiee of all age* can live at home and work in 
ware time, or all tbe time. Capital not required, 
w# will «tari ion Immense pay tor sure for those 
who Mart at oooa tnaeoe A Co., Porilsnd.Mais*.

D. BELLECHEM,
Feeeral Mrrrtir.

fXAN 1 
V Hat

he found Day or Ntght at hlâ Wareroomi 
Hunter Street, or at hi» BeMdeace adjoining 

vis Wert room MPTniSl BOSS Owr wt arirs

FROM ALL OVKB
Nation A l'Pills to the favorite purgative and 

antl-bllloua medicine, they are mlhl and tboi-

Worms often destroy eh lid re a, but Freeman's 
Worm Powder* destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretfhl 
and HI when worms to tbe cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expel* all worms.

To Rkmov* DANDKcrp—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

A Bad Breakdown.—It is a common thing 
now-a-days to hear one oomplalu of being all 
broken down with a faint, weary, restie*» lan
guor, with strength and appetite nearly gnne 
and no well defined cause. Tuis Is general de
bility, which Burdock Blood Bl ters promptly 
relieves, and moet Invariably cure*.

Every second person has It; dix:tors thluk^tt 
Incurable; but UK Canton’s Catarrh Cure le 
guaranteed to cure or.the money 1» refunded. 
Ail druggists, or the Lh-, Carson Medical Co., 
Toronto. $1.W per bottle.

Searching fcb Pkoof.— There Is no trouble 
In ascertaining from any druggigt tbe true vlr* 
lue of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, for ah painful and 
Inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, frost bites, burns, bruises, spralus. 
contracted oords, suff,joint#, ache#, pain* and 
soreue**.

Murray* Lanmans Florida Water. —We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask tor that 
which is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietor* of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

What a wonderful discovery to Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only curie the tils of tbe hu
man family, tait to also the sure remedy tor 
horses with colic. It ha* never been known to 
fatl in a cure of the worst ca*e* ;and fur sprains 
gaito, Ac., It never falls—try H once. DireclL us 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggist» gen
erally.— Kenton County (Kp.) Democrat.

A Seasonable Item. During tbe breaking 
upof winter, when lue air to chilly and the 
weather damp, such complaints a* rhematihin, 
neuralgia, lumbagv, sore throat, .croup, and 
other palulul t fleet* of *u<’Uen cold, are preva
lent. It to then that Hagyard'*-Yellow oil U 
found truly valuable as a housebo.d remedy.

••Brass and Scalds."—If you *rn *«• urfor- 
tnnaie as to Injure y< ureelf In' this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we s|*wk from 
extérieure) aeon relieve you of all -pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty five 
cen * an 1 toxoid by a.1 druggists— ask for Perry 
Davie* Pain Killer.

A Wlae l’n ice —In selecting a remedy for 
cough* and co da lue wi*e vli lre 1* to take one 
ibalkwt o* the tough mucoue r inging to the 
air tw*<*ge*. Such a remedy I* Havyard's Pec- 
tnrtal Buxam, which promptly breaks uphard 
eoids and their iroobUeome ♦ fled A 

In a Dangerous Vovditi n —Any man, 
woman or chi-d to In a dang-roi.s condition 
when ueg ecllng a cuieilpaled stat* of the 
bow. to. There can hero perfi rt heath with 
out a regular action of thl* fhttllon. Bur lock 
Bl«w*l Bnv rs^cure conetl$>aiMn by imparting a 
healthy tone to all the secretions.

No Blundering.—Taere to no blundering in 
tbe dark—In the action of Burdock Hiooil Bit
ter* up<*n V e system, li to no scattering sb«A 
gun. preeclptlon. no core %l!; but It arte direct
ly upon the lour cardinal points of health : the 
stomach, the liver,- the towel*, and the oiool, 
and works Its cures in a na.urai manner 
through nature * channel*.

That troublesome cough should be at once 
cured, a*. If not, it t* liable to terminate In 
oon«uin pilon. Thousands die annually that 
might have been saved if West*» Cough Sy 
b*d treen taken in lime. It will positively cure" 
tbe worst raaes of tbroet and lung di*ea«e*. 
cold*. o»ugh«. hoamene**, broncbltto, whooping 
cough. Price 26 cents, 56 cent» and SI per bottle. 
Sold byj I» Tally, druggist.

Seva scslto Sisk Merkel
Hai iKAX, N. S , Feb. 6 —These is quite en 

tmpcfv*meet in Ike local bsb market. Prier» 
have gnr.e Up fifty rents per qeint*] for cod 
d «ring tbe week. Tee decrease «n the va?ue of 
h*h sx;t>rtedft« m Rehf.x to the Veiled 8<at«* 
durrrg h* 6r*f e x nu n* b* of tbe current- fiscal 
rear wts 8130 000. Ffaa« nee in price come* t**>
1 ste to lieuslit tue fisherme«. many of whom are 
r p r ed dew itnte, whatever aivan’awe may
■ccroe therefn-m U» the wh 1 sale dealer* who 
huy up the *ea*ou‘* catch and can aff rj to 
h Id it for better, prier».

HH I LOB'S CATARRH REMEDY a posltlv- 
cure for ratorrh.lnpiberia and Canker M«xirn 
tor sa'e by Ormond à Watab. dru*gtotà, l eti-rl

1 SHILOH'S CURE will Immediately relieve
! Croup, Whoeplng nxigh and Bronchitis For
sale by Ormond A Waleh druggists, Petertx-r

j -nigh

! Fl iM Lightning <tn** not take a day or an boar
I to remove Nenrlgt*. Hew toc h». mAhache- 

Lumtwgi- or Rheunutitom. hot will do H In,
.suiuiy, and wr'hcsu carrying your hea-t in a
1 nouitlce tore d*y or oslnr gre**v liuroiento 
Try a 15*. botLe from J McKee, druggist

CATARRH CURED, bealtn and sweet hrealh 
cured by Hti'.oh‘» Catarrh Remedv Price 50 
cent*. Nslal Inject-# free- For *ale by Or- 

a druggist*, Peterborough

RIVERSIDE PARK.
TOBOGGAN SLIDE:

Oent'e Season Tickets..... ............................... .....|2 00
Ladies* and B-rye* .................................................  1 0u
Toboggane i»er Hour................... . ........... 10

SKA Try G It IKK:
Gent's Season Tickets............................................ |2 00
Ladies' end B ya’.................................................... 1 00

Family Tickets at Reduced Kates.
J. COBB,

Secretary and Treasurer 
OFFICE : Two Doors above Post ufflcA. dl

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say,

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer wl o makes a bm-ii ess of ft. Havir g 
ha) over twenty-five years experience in this tushies*, 
parties in want of any thing in mydine are rure of get
ting aarief «ction. Tei-ts of every det-er prion in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse* and Waggon Cover», 
Rick Cloths, Waterpro f Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a neeule to an anchor.----^

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
MAker, East Pier, Port Hope, d3»t

WHENEVER
Ton are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL EE 
CIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

Oeorge Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto»

CENTRAL
Loan and Sauings Comparw, {.Ontario.

Incorporated by Act of the
AUTHORIZED CAPITA

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up

$600,000.00 Be 
420,000.00 Toi

nIEECTO
GEO A COX, President J R. DUND*. 

W Cl ox ton W Oooderham Richard Hall J Ste'
J M Ferris, M P P Robert Jaffray,

BANKERS Bank of Toronto-‘< 
SOLICITORS-

NADA

liament
r

$ 38,000.00 
.888,101.28

ent, with half

ornpanv h< 
•eriture

security 
Tm*toe» 
ompany

TO DEPOSITORS
<1epoe:te<| on curre- t account oi d 
time time rtqu.re, i» FOUR 
to FIVE per cent.

TOINV
ferahle hy endor 
in Pet- ri-nrongh 
Itivestmcut.

The funds rf tht 
offered to deixi-i’cri 
C mra v, the shun 
oi or I8P0,000, and o 

By the law* of On 
which thev control m . 
largely availed themeil'

TO BORROW
The Mortgage may 

ceasin a- <m«-r on all a’nminl 
App’icatione may he m
Head Office, George 

D. 3VI. SIM,

•Preeident-
S V indin. F O Tayior. 

tble
Canadian Bant of Commerce, 

ble A Heary

hy this Company both on current account and for 
r lo-iger The rate of interest paid on amount» " 
by check In such sum» as the deport tor may from 
------* -* ‘' yearly, and the rate on yearly deportee

PER CENT DEBENTURES of thfe Company 
inations of $100, 1200. Ifido and $1000 e«ch. trans- 

hud, |wy able at tds Head Office of the Company 
Canada, afford a safe and convenient mode of

tgages on Real Estate, no belter eecority ean be 
ring a ,flr»t claim or maitgage on the whole Aveet» of tbe 
n annual étalement shows that the amount Invested was
•set double that value.

A tminlstrat ra may deposit True! Fund» of the eelate 
from all further liability, a privilege of which many have

_Money 1» ohtaimble from this Company on 
at the Lowest Current Rates of Interest 

l f Abj yearly insta'ments, orotherwtoe, a» may be agreed upon, the 
pi i on a- cour t ot the sum borrowed.

r to the Head Office, or to any of the Agent*, 
et, Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commeroe-

OEO. A., 003
Secretary-Treaever

Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Fresh Ground Buckw
Fresh Ground On 

Ground 
ound

JYW/KFLAVBLLE,
8IMCOB STRUT

EM 1
FRAN

(Latç of the firm
RENO

Spectacli
These Sp-e*a».-le* %r\

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS n Central Ontario.

for Vie pact to ' t-a--*, arid g%-, fia . very inet* 
hound'" **t‘«fa« iron. iWylrt tnidie-t 1-, thAord 
Thfi never tire, an 1 Uwtia*n\>carsy ithout change 

Read the following' T%tlmoiMlal :—
I have great plea-ura i-Ageiifringithat I have 

worn .'•r-ectaciqe m#>uf*c'ure» M Fnu g axa rue for 
•tree yean, er. i tlier ex'-el all I hà»e u*e ’ IjI
c earnewol jAeion »■ ea*e ahliemm I g Mr reading.

ÂMES OOdBeY, A B ,
Lit- Ie urn - nt Trinity '.'^ph, Wbif. Island

j mood A Y/atsb «

r$l SALE lb" PETERBOl

JOEW 2STTT
Ckemuff

KF>UtE RjP»T)R. SH 
FRANK I Tli>l|ill»l"f| i I ii| 

R>a-1. Harro* hoed, London, Engl) 
A Morri-. Hart for J, Good )

tier-No tvmieêtion with anjj 
Dominion of Cani*1

GH BY

ENT
Su.tier St

LADIES' OOQD3 consisting of Alaska, Beal, Persian Lamb, Bocharln 
and Aatrican Jackuta with Caps to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Oradee only. Shoulder Capes inBeaver. Persian Lamb 
Aatrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS' COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
UAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Bead, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

MILLS BROS.
2S Maryland 
(.ate Lexsrua

:her Afin lu the
d*w

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$150 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
SmdlS-UkwS SIMCOE STREET.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

0
and Bye OHae remov

Druggist

simp]

jony

The
Pebble and 
and inert 
always bi 
unfai.insr ae By- 
years without 

I supply no 
I MR- McKEE. 
Eye Glaaeee eui'

Peterborough.
by my 

by the large 
of real merit will 

e and Bye Glaaeee are 
to wear, and last many 
ae well ae the Beet 
the ooe noted aa above. 

One line of Gold
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BARGAINS!
“ II th« mu wllh Urn mOD«j get lh, lwieUi»," whti 
»boot the mau list « *le«Md«r‘« |eto «0 futo of 

Good Print for one Dollar

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY
25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards SteamJoom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good Gingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting. 
10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good Checked Duck.
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened out, * Urge aeeoriment of New Spring 
Goods at prices that will Atbfy *U- Aak to be 
shown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

jPailü lÿvcninii ïYcvinv
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 0. 1SS6,

THE PROBLEM SOLVED
HOW THE MILL OW1IBS AND THE ANTI- 

SAWDUST ASSOCIATION

Cease to Cndereleadles-The Oppo
site Hides Addresaea the Coaaell In 
Coaaaalitoe—Csacs— leas Made.

The concluding proceedings at the Council 
meeting on Monday night was the taking up 
end thoroughiy sifting the sawdust nuisance 
question.

On motion, the Council went into a committe 
of the whole on the second reading of a memorial 
to Government, praying that the petition of the 
millownere, in regard to exempting the Oton- 
abee river from operation of the Fisheries and 
Navigation Acta, be not granted. Councillor 
Manxiee took the chair.

An invitation wee extended to representatives 
of the millownere and of the Anti-Sawdust As
sociation to speak on the question.

It was agreed to limit the speaks to ten min
utée each, and the number to three on each 
side.

Mr. E. B. Kdwabdh was the first to speak. 
He said that the members of the Anti-Saw
dust Association bore no malioe toward the 
millownere; but on the contrary, did not wish 
unjustly to do them any harm. There had been 
but one prosecution brought against the mill
ownere for ten years, at which time the boat 
ing dub took np the matter. All this 
time accumulations had been steadily gathering, 
and now the sawdust in the lake was, in many 
places, within two feet of the surface of the 
water in ordinary low water time. There wore 
even mounds of sawdust protruding above the 
surface of the water. This state of things re
sulted in the formation of the Anti-Sawduet 
Association whom he represented, their object 
being to secure the removal of the sawdust In 
the lake sod to prevent the deposit of any more 
In the future. They did not want to drive the 
mill owners out of town but to endeavor to 
Induce them to nee such appliance# ae would 
prevent the sawdmt and other refuse from fall
ing into the river. He then considered the 
nuisance from the health point of view and 
stated that while Peterborough had not as yet 
gree If coffered, other places bad, from the same 
cause. Peterborough would suffer if this thing 
was allowed to go on. As soon as the sawdust rose 
above the surface so ae to be exposed to the 
■on it would rapidly decompose, and that 
meant wholesale malaria.

In the recent action the millownere had tried 
to balk proceedings |in every way they oould, 
finally asking Government to give them exemp
tion, If that were done there would be great 
danger. The town would have no control of 
the river.

The operation of the Fisheries Act once 
suspended the Act wee repealed. It was, how
ever. different with the Navigation Act ; sus
pension did not mean repeal in that case. 
It had been urged that the ooet would be 
tremendous, and yet other mills bad put in 
these appliances. He thought the whole thing 
could be done for $3,000 or $3,000. Some of the 
gentlrmen opposite had stated that the cost 
would be many times that amount ; indeed it 
had been said that the ooet would be $20.000 or 
$30,000, apd even up to $40,000. Tùere was a 
great discrepancy here. A full Investigation 
ehonld be held and if it was found that the cost 
would be great tbs town should assist the 
millownere to pot in the new sppli «sees. The 
question of health was above that of 
expense. The accumulations were continuing 
of late years, the eastern channel at 
Ibe mouth of the river at Rice Lake 
was filled and the Aeb burn ham wharf was not 
to be reached at all by steamers now. He w»s 
sorry that action had been taken to put the 
millownere to any trouble, but It was done in 
tbejntereet of public health. In reply to Conn 
eillor Cahill, ba reed e report from the Provin
cial Board of Health which elated that Spauld- 
lag's Bay was a rose bed compered with whet 
the lake would be in a lew years. He reed also 
other ^reporta also condemning the result of the 
d«p wit of sawdust in the lake. , In reply to 
Mr. Irwin be acknowledged that the appliances 
f.»r burning sawdust at his oouam's mill on 
Ottawa cost $7,000.

Mr. HuxiAfco commenced by reiterating a 
former statement — that this agitation was 
oommeooed by young sports. They had started 
the bell roiling. The action reminded him of a 
child commencing to walk. It braced itself up 
byacbeir, fixes its eye on another, and then 
makes a dash for H. Unfortunately it did not 
observe the rug which lay in the way and down 
It turn hies. This Anti-Sawdust Association did 
»e» seem to know whet it would cost tie mill
ownere to change their mille. They merely got 
their eye fixed on the objective point end then 
made e dash for it regardless of everything. 
It was not, be wished the council to note, it 
wee not the solid men of this town who took 
up the agitation against the miliownere, but a 
few young eporta. To show whet would have 
to be done if them laws were enforced he would 
■imply state his own csee .In?the first place be 
would have to tear down his mill, raise the 
foundations six or seven feet and substitute 
different machinery He would have te intro
duce carrière, raiee ell the pisiforme about the

mill, then buy a furnace and carry off the stuff 
twenty or thirty rods. Having e furnace there 
meant an increase in bis Insurance. He did 
not think be was1 prepared to do this. He 

/acknowledged that there was sawdust m 
the lake, but it just formed a covering 
for the slabs and edgings thst were de
posited by the wholesale forty years ago. It 
these slab# were not there to eaten the sawdust, 
the sawdust would be washed cut every spring 
and carried away. The chancel Mr. Elwarde 
■poke of was a channel that could be got through 
for years and years only in moderately high 
water. Mr. Edwards had said that the A-h- 
borhham wharf was unapproachable in 187V, 
but there was no wonder that aocumalativns 
had been matje ip late yçare. As far as health 
had been concerned this was acknowledked 
to be among the healthiest towns in the 
country. A certain doctor said that he 
was compelled to leave t**wn on account 
of the sawdust so that he might get better 
from an attack of asthma. He knew of pe.- 
pie who came to Peterborough for the same 
thing and tha Peterborough air invariably did 
them good. (Laughter.) He called attention 
to what the milling interest had done for 
Peterborough, not onl, directly but indirectly, 
by featuring other industries. The foundation of 
the Hamilton Manufacturing Company « works 
was laid by the Peterborough mills and this 
foundry now sent mill machinery to every pro
vince in the Dominion. It wa* not the farm
ing interest that builWup Peterborough. In 
reply to Mr. Rutheriurd, he said that 
it would cost him at' lesst $<,000 
to rec netruct his mill. In steam or geared 
mills, the difficulty could be obviattd with 
scarcely any expense, but in the case of Pitmen 
mills nothing short of tearing down the whole 
building could prevent all of the sawdust from 
falling into the river. He said the iff-r ot 
Messrs. Stii kland and to put iuthaappliane#». 
if the rest would, was a not rioun humbug. It 
was Strickland’s end Chaînera whostiould com
mence first, then friend Irwin, and then his 
turn would come. (Apt lause.)

Mr. J, Z. Rogers bad always been against 
the deposit of sawdust in the river. H-* km- w 
as a louper mill owner there was great difficulty 
in the way of preventing the sawdust from 
falling into the river. But the damage that 
has been done by the accumulation of s.»wd'i»>t 
in the Lake was very great—so great that many 
did not know the extent ot it—and it should he 
put to an end by some means. If any inarf *c- 
turere perpetrators a nuisance it should pr mptly 
suppressed. It was well known ita: ibe mil 
owners did not try to keep out the eawdu-t, all 
of it was damped into the stream. This was a 
nuisance and measures should be taken to abate 
it

Mr. Irwin said he would refu‘e some of the 
e'atiinentp m»de by Messrs. K -gere sod 
Elwarde. He read the report by Mr. Rmney, 
tormerlr superintendent of the Trent Vail y 
works, in which he stated that" be hail examined 
the mills and found only a very email percentage 
of the sawdust following the pitman and gate* 
and falling into the river. He estimated that 
about 60 per cent, of 10 per cent, of the sawdust 
falls into the river. He read the namrs of those 
belonging to tbe Anti-Sawdust Association. 
He read from the evidence by Mr. Cochran*, 
Fisheries Inspector, before tbe Anti-Sawduet 
Association, when it was elated toat the faauu g 
is better here than it was ten years ag » atm 
that it was next to impossible to keep all 
of the sawdust out of the river. 
Also from Mr. Calcutt’s sworn testimony, who 
stated tbst the matter dredged by him con
sisted mainly of slabs and edgings deposit* d 
years ago; that the water for nariga ion tb s 
year was good; and that he did not wish to 
see tbe miilowuers put down. If these Acts 
were enforced he could not make any m le 
lumber at Nassau. It would be cheaper lor 
him to buy a mill up stream and down stream 
than to reconstruct hie mill. It hai been 
proved thst health was good, navigation v> a- 
good, and that the hahiug was now better 
than it was ten years ago.

Mb. Lcndy said that the only objection the 
millownere raised was that of expense. They 
were willing to alter the mills, but they dm 
net want to stand the expense. He emphati
cally held that where it was matter between 
health and expense there conld be but on* 
choice. This sawdust did effect the health ol 
the pe<mle, especially those who lived near the 
lake. It was all very well for th »e who hveu 
in the west end of the town to come sn*l say 
that this nuisance did not affect the health of 
any. It did injure the health and be 
csuld point to more than one case. 
Mr. Hazlktt eubmittrd a letter from Mr. Wm. 

Hamilton who, at bis (Mr. Haxleit’s) ttq vst 
bad made a thorough examination of tbe Dick 
son company's sawmill Mr. Hamilton, after 
entering into a full investigation estimate.! the 
cost of reconstructing the mill so that no saw - 
dost should escape into the river, includ
ing tbe burner for the refuse, at $31,500 
He referred to tbe recent prosecution am »*t l 
that the Magistrate bad come with a written 
judgment in his pocket snd had delivered that 
without having one tittle of evidence. He 
thought such a thing preposterous. Speaking 
of health, he said be remembered when thcie 
was annual epidemics of typb'.id fever in the 
south pa.t of the town, but since tbe eawdurt 
had been deposited in the river these epidemics 
had disappeared. (Laughter.) Anyone that 
knew anything knew'that resin and turpentine 
were powerful disenftetant*. He pointed to 
some of the those who lived in the vicinity ot 
tbe lake ss perfect pictures of robust bearb. 
there was Mr. Luniy—not st all unhealthy 
looking. He doubted not that some of the 
young ladiee even theught Mr. Lundy was im
proving in appearance. Then there was Mr. 
John Burnham, Mr. H. T. Strickland, Mr. 
Henry Calculi and la-t, but not Last, there was 
Mr. Fred Winch. (Laughter.)

Mr. Cox spoke very earnestly on the m liter. 
If tbe sawdust in the lake was a nuisance, he 
would not hesitate one moment in c-mdfniniiiK 
it. But be did not think it was. If these and 
owners with their »ix hundred enMuyee* we e 
driven away from the town burin »# men would 
suffer from the effects of it. He said that at 
Parry Harbour e #*w mill company in which he 
was.interested, bought a burner at $9000, and 
it sf'erwards burned down the mill costing 
$40,000. Hé submitted statist* ■*, showing that 
the death rate of Peterb >r<-a*h showed 18,while 
that of other cities a-d towns in A mette* an . 
Europe showed from 18 to 44 No Heath rate 
was below that of Peterborough.

Mb. Edwards again spoke. He defended tbe 
action of tbe Magistrale, stating thaï he had re
ceived a letter tbe day before from Mr. J?om* 
este, who état»! thst the mill owned we e g< 
mg to plead guilty.

Mr. Hazlett said they pleaded enil'y of 
breaking the law, but not ibe spirit -»f the law.

Mr. HILLIARD again addressed the Commit
tee.

After considerable discussion on the part of 
the membeie of tbe C tomiltee tbe following 
resolution* was carried : —

Councillor Moor* moved, second#d by Coun
cillor Menzies,—That this Council ree gnixes 
the hrest importance of tbe lumber m erest m 
» d to the toWn of Peterborough, and the 
natural advantage and beu#fi--*d-rivrd fr in tbe 
snootesful operation ol the lumber mills. *l*> of 
the possibility of loslr g or seriously injuring 
this staple industry by the strict enf rc-u eut < f 
tbe law relative to the throwing of etwduat an 1 
other mill refuse into the river O onabee or tb • 
back Lkee, snd bearing in mind the crest 
desirability > f keeping the river as free as po* i 
et Me from deleterious matter, tbie Ccunci, to 
the beet of its judgment, is of opii.i n 
that the interests of all concerned would be 
beet subserved by the rigid enforcement of such 
law, regarding all tbe mills on tfce Otonabee 
river and tbe back lakes fiowing into it, save 
that the millownere who use and run upright j

eswsor on gates attached to pitmans in use 
therein, so long as they use the pitman, direct 
action from the water wheel, should be per
mitted to allow sa much of the sawdust from 
their mills to go into the river as ne e$sarily 
is cvrried into it by such upright saws, 
provided that all other sawdust, slabs and 
edgings, sidings, huts, bark and all other mill 
refu-e of every kind and description, formed 
and caused ih.es id mills, is and are at all times 
k-*pt out of said river and otherwise disposed 
of byt he millownere,lessees or others in charte 
thereof, that this résolu'in shad take 
the place of a memorial subject to the Goy 
eminent, and that the Mayor and Clérk do 
sign and seal tbe same. *

The committe rose and the Council then ad 
j urned at a*'*fewKmintitrii'td one o'clock, to 
meet at tbe call of the Mayor.

ARRESTS OF NIHILISTS.
London, Feb.'8.—Information has been re

ceived here from St. Petersburg that the recent 
diecovery of a Nihilist rend*zvous in that city 
has stirred the authorities to thekeenest activity 
and arrests of persons charged with implication 
in Nihilist plots continue to he made,

DUFFERIN 7n BURMAH.
Rangoon, Feb. 8.— Lord Dufferiqreceived an 

ovati m here, especially from tha natives, who 
are grateful for Lady Dufferjn's eff.-rts in be
half of native women. L"td and Lady Dufferin 
will proceed immediately to Mandalay.

Call at Andrew McNeil’s, George street 
and see the sweeping reductions made on all 
winter clothing._____  ______

Bode*»,
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

rom the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

HLEKPLEHS N1UHTH, made miserable by 
that terrible rough. Shiloh’s Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by .Ormond A Walsb, druggists. 
Peterborough.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Hblloch’s Core 
will give give Immediate relief Price 10 cte 
5o cte. an<L$l. For sale by Ormond A Walsb 
druggists, Peterborough.

A NAHAL INJECTOR free wllh each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh druggists Peter
borough ^_______

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comp.Hint T Lulloh’e Vltallzer Is guar
anteed to cure you. For sate by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

HHILOH'H VITALIZE!» Is what you need 
or Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 1U and 75 
cents i>er bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
Irugglets, Peterborough.

If you are not afraid of the results or that 
Cough amt Cold, you ought to be. “ Pectoris 
win thoroughiy cure you. Sold everywhere; 25

The Greatest Preparation Yet.
•« Eureka.’’ Dorenwend's world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the face or arm* of Ladles or Gentlemen. It la 
harmless, causes no pain In uvtng, and leaves 
no dh-flgurements ; can be easily applied, and 
works quickly and Surely. Thousands have 
used It and pronounce It to be the beat article 
of the kind before the public. To-be had from 
J. D. Tally, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

An Age oi Discovery.
We certainly ought to appreciate the fact that 

..eare living In an age of progress and dis- 
covery, this Is especially appreciated by all per 
sons that have been afflicted with rheumatism, 
as West’s Worlds Wonder or Family Uniment 
is a positive cure for rheumatism. It Is in. 
valuable for cme, sprains, bruises, burua, scalds 
and all diseases requiring external application. 
Sold by J. 1>. Tally at 25 and 60 cents per bottle.

Mr«. Robert Hooper, of Klnloss, county of 
Bruce, In a.letter says; “ 1 have been troubled 
with Dvspepsift and Liver Complaints for a 
number of years, and am glad to say to the pub- 
lie as well as friends that McGregor's Speedy 
Cure brought me around, and I am now all 
right, thanks to McGregor's Speedy Cure: Hun
dreds of like testimonials are frequently receiv
ed, and are dally proving that this truly a won
derful remedy, curing Sluggish Liver, Bilious 
Hemlncb* and Costlveness, where all else falls. 
Sold at J McKee's Drug Store. Trial bottles 
given free.

STOCK-TAKING SALE
DOLAN &COS

Stock-taking Sale opens this week 
and will eonllmie during the 

month of February.

All Woollen Goods will be sold at Cost 
Price.

Remnants in till the departments at Lees 
than the Wholesale Price.

Don't fail to attend, and procure some of 
the solid Bargains

Our Dress Department offers the best se< 
lection in town, as we never permit this 
stock to be run down 

We are offering Ready-made Suits at 
prices not often h- ard of 

Overcoats at cost price during this month. 
The most of our Overcoats have been made 
on the premises.

Undershirts and Drawers at cost 
Flannels Shirts at cost 
Gloves at cost. Hosiery at cost 
We are making a Grand Clearing Out in 

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats 
Be sure and caÙ this month and see the 

Goods you can buy at DOLAN’S Stock
taking Sale.

T. DOLAN & CO

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP’Y

Of London. England.
Established in ITS* Canada Agency established 1804.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com 

pan y have «w«l....................  » SO,WS.ee*
(ilily Millions of Dollars )

BALANCE heli tn hand for payment of Fire Lower 
(ready and kept op too) exceed IMII.III 

(Three Minion* of Dollars)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All clawee of Fire Risks taken tn town and countrx 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
E. E. HENDERSON

S. W. TTRE, AOBNT'
Manager for Canada, Montreal Peterborough

dittoed-

-

We have pot the knife to the prices of our

WOOLLEN GOODS
and cut them clean to cost. All Winter Goods MUST be sold 

off to make room for our spring importations, that 
will arrive in a few weeks,

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds.
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

G-loves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost.
Still left, a few mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette, 
to be sold atji btfvgain. A good assortmen t of Velveteens, 
Plush Velveteens and cut Plushes in all colors, marked very 

-- low. Do not miss this sale,

F AIR WEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND
AND TOTALLY REGARDLESS OF ORIGINAL COST!

HARRY LeBRUN
will offer the whole of his excellent stock of WINTER (.'LOTIlIXti, 
TWEEDS, CLOTHS, UNDERCLOTHING and GENTS’ FURNISHINGS from 
now until March 1st, AT PRIVES that should make the demand

RED HOT
FOR THE GOODS, and All the CITY CLOTHING STORE with 
crowds of eager buyers every day.

æ-All sensible people who can afford to take advantage of 
BARGAINS of so substantia! a character as I have to offer, will fli.d 
no statistics of Low Prices In the history of Peterborough to com
pare with mine for the next few weeks !

The Goods must be sold In order to cltar them off the shéh'es 
and to make room for New Goods now ordered.

Parties who-buy nothing at this Sale.can have It CUT FREE 
OF CHARGE If they de-ire to make It np themselves.

Suits will be made np to order TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than they will later on In the season.

es-Xo llnmbng about this sale ! Samples will be given when 
asked for to compare with prices elsewhere.

HARRY LeBRUN.
The Popular CITY CLOTHING STORE, George St

J3TTGr-A^B I
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUXDS FOIi $1.00.

p,S.—This Sugar to 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st.

GO TO

ITugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro’ for

PINE TAB OOBDIAL, the be.t remedy known 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, a sure curs for Billlousne* and Indigestion, 
price 26 cents a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horses, the best 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar-galls,

LABOUR BAYING 8TOVB POLISH, poei
lively the mo* Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. 
No Brushing requited. The public hare only to

give the above preparations » trial to be highly 
pleased with them.

A PULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent
Med cine*, Toilet Articles and Dye Stuff* of tbe beet 
Quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PBESCRIPTSONS nod Pnm
lly Recipes carefully compounded of the pure# 
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience in 
the Drug Business, l hope to merit the confidence of 
the medical profession and tha public generally.

JOHN NUGENT.

CHEAP M
Spare Ribff\Tenderloin8, Pi(t'jfFe\t, Sht 

JHfstleails, Backkliopffs, ctk, etc.
Porf JSausage - - I .tV/as-

Cheese - - -1 3 Vs for W J ets. 1

Bolo\iui/4aus(t*e - A 3 lQp for \^cts. j

GKE< ::e'
PACKINGHOUSE STORK

AARON COMSTOCK
Has removed his Furniture 
Store across the street and 
nearly opposite the old prem

ises, south of the market.

I. COMSTOCK
OVERCOATS

Ready-made Clothing.

FUR GOODS
V OF ALL KINDS.

Flannels, Blankets, Heavy 
Cloths and Tweeds.

Bnffaloand Japanese Robes
And all other Winter Goods 
to be sold at greatly reduced 
prices. Call and sec them at

I. ROBINSON & CO
DON’T FORGET

To Call and See

D. SMART'S
Superb Stock of

SEWING MACHINES, 
ORGANS, PIANOS,

& SHEET MUSIC.

We Cannot be Undersold.

MUSI0ST0RE
George Street, Peterboro'.

If You Want a Good Job
IF TOÜ WA5T A DAT BOOZ MADS,
Ip TOC WAXT A JOCZXAL MADS,
Ip toc vast a Cash Boc z mads.
If too vast a Laws* mam,!
If tou wast a Cnees Boob mads,
If too w ant a Rbcstft Boo* mads,
If tov want Pafe* fob Cokrmfoxdbmb 
If rot? want Pâtir fob Letts* Hsadb.
If too want Pafbs to* Not* Heads,
If too want Pafsb foe Bill Head*,
If too want Wsinse Paper fob ant fvrfoee.

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George SL, Peterborough.

LONG'S CONFECTIONERY.
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
order. A fine lot of Pears, Sweet Florida 
Oranges/ Malaga Grapes, New English 
Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts, Brasil and 
Peacon Nuts, London Layer Ralsana and 

Pigs New Years Parties a Specialty

LONG BROS.
George Street, Peterborough.

FSJEEMA1PS 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to tkke. 
f ureativs. Is a sal*, ears, and •»

•/ wrwm la CLûâ.wo or i
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Ifood and Coal.

COAL I_COAL I
The undersigned keeps alwaysoa hand 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OP

THE BEST ÔOAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Gash.
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station,

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and eoft wood cut or uncutjor tale at Closest 
Prices. Orders left at P. CoonaTs, Adam Hall's, Peter 

Hamilton's, or at my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
free of charge. JOHN U----------[ MOORE

Waited to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pac fie Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1,’Bfl

CORDS 2 500 C0RDS
First-class Green Hardwood. Beech 

and Maple.
£V*Highest Prices paid. Apply to

IF. BURNS
dia Ooi. Buhnnt ud Kroel SU.. TORONTO

Livery.

Livery Stable.
xG. W. COON is prepared to 

f. attend to all orders for Liv- 
3 ery or Teaming at the shortest

__ 'notice. Good horses and rigs.
Murray street, opposite Central Park. dly

New Livery Stables.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE 
A started a new Livery Subie 

in connection with their Temper
ance House, on Simeon street,— 

KMi'e the Central Iron Works, 
at-claes Horae* and comfort

able Rigs always ready at any 
hour during the day or night. Terms reasonable. 
Orders left at our office or sent by telephone from 
any part of the dly will have our prompt attention
6mdl47 McPARLANE * CONDON

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN mu of «K» uf opwsido, U lb. LOWER! 

Ritrn, oe mtf ura. of n-wmmk,
W. H. MOORE.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN. AT

61 Per C!ent.
ITedwarda. peck

Barrister, &o.

CommlMnion Broker».

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
Par Oaehsndon Margin. In fr*ctiooarparta 

or bolt.
Room 1, Cox's building, George Street.
Direct private wires to New York and Ch * 

oago. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Canard Line of Steamers and Erie and all
Other Railways. dlM

Actually Dyeing
FOR THEJADIES.

Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Clouds, 
So., Dyed all the Newest Shades.

811k Dreaa Dyeing our Speciality, 
Ostrich t-lumee Curled and Dyed 
all Shadee.

Damask Repp ' Curtains, Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
lahed like new.

Laoe Curtains Dyed all Shadee at

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

THE SNOW
win b. ban MM. whm jw c

O’VBBC^O A.T

yea will be sorry yea had not seat It to

To get Osaaet or Dyed. Seed it along before It is 
estate PBTRRBOROUGH DYB WORKS 

SB Hunter St., Bear the Bridge, opposite Betiegbem'a

Curled. KM Were* < 
week does ta «rat-da

saaed sad Died Black. AD 
i style. Seeds seat for and 
Ot soties. Bstafsoeas given

W. W, JOHNSTON8Co
Are now', buoy taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Brices.

A call and Inspection solicited

T. W. JOHNSTON A Co
Art.

N. H. RAMER,
ARTIST. Portraits in Oil and Crayon. Photos 

Coloured. Lessens given. Studio over China 
Hall, George Street SmdlSd

DRAWING AND PAINTING,
\f R. CASHELS teaches all branches in Painting 
lvj. and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar
antee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Class 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO -.—Cox’s Block, over Baok.of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.U. ahd 4 P.M. 3mdl40

Musical,
MR. J. R PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER SI Paul i Chun* 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley ’s Music Store. 

Hunter Street d!3

MR. CHARLES C. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Master St. John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for insfretions in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTUhE. Fees moderate. Re*iden:e at Mrs. S. 
White’s, on Charlotte street Applications received at 
Hartley's Music Store, Hunter street. d&wly

VIOLIN CLASS.
PIOF. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 

claw for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms : -Twenty-four Lessons for 

83.00. All the boys invited to join. Smart's Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SmdllS

Educational.

PARENTS !
A BrMlEM EDUCATION is a necessity now* 

day a. It is worth more then houses or lands. Will 
you not give your boy thii chance, which you have 
missed and regretted f It the beet start in life be

BANNBLL SAWYER,
dSSwll Peterborough Bustnew College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFPICB BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
( Late of Trinity College, Cambridge, Eng , Classi

cal Honor»,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for Instruction in the 
ordinary brancher of an English Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, Elementary Science, English Litera
ture, and Mathematic, in all branches, Elementary and

Special terms for home tuition in the above subject*. 
Evening classes three times a wrek. Box 41, P. O.

All

Itrugs, Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

•RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done a steady successful busi

ness for the past 15 years the twlme will 
be continued as heretofore. My facilities 
for doing buelneae ate unexcelled and It 
will always be my aim, by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance of their patronage.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

MiHcellaneoun.

Peterborough YYiter Co
OFFIOM,

CORNER OF HUNTER AND BETHUSM 
STREETS.

W.-HHNDEB80N,
»niw»rln*»n.Wt.

I

Condensed advertisements of K wards or under tS 
cents for fret insertion, and lt\ cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

ted.

To Shoemakers!
WANTED

10 Fi -st close Shoemakers on hand 
sewed work.

ENTApply to
ci 32 JOHNSTON CAREY.

TO PRINTERS
A good Book and Job Compositor 

wanted. Apply at ones at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
For Sale or to Rent.

0
House to Let.

N AYI.MER STREET, lately occupied by R. H 
Greeo. Apply to R. A. MORROW. d34

To Let,
THE COMFORTABLE NEW DWELLING HOUSE 

on Smith street, east of Water street Apply at 
the residence of U. GRUNDY, Hunter street d2tl

To Rent,

A. CLEGG.
Leading Undertaker

YlrARKROOMS, George SI RssUsMt, 
TV north end of Georg* St The finest 

Hearse in the Proriecs, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is in charge of 
Mr. A Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone (----------* "*

ONE STORY COTTAGE, to ."rent, 84 a month 
Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 2nd. block west of 

Old Kirk. lydlSwM

For Sale.
\S DR. BURRITT contemplates leaving Peter

borough. on account of hia health, he offers hie 
residence on Water and «Murray et reels, for sale, 

terras made known on application to him. 6d28eod

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing \ ou l ui Id. I'ome on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the. store men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Cpruor Wolf and Rubidge Streets. dP3

TO RENT
Several Houses and Farms.

APPLY TO

THOS. BRADBURN.
d4«14tf

General,

Boarding.
THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the commod

ious house centrally situated on Water htrvet, 
nearly opp^ite St Paul's Presto terian Church, will 

have accommodations for a number of respecrable 
boat de rs by tne flr-t of March, Rooms and term- may 
be neirotiat-d tor n w Suitable 'coni» for n anted 
couples. Apply to ALEXANDER H. KENNEDY, box 
257 Peterborough P.O, t$md29

Greenwich Snow Shovels
rllE BE>T AND STRONGEST. 35 conte each or 

3 for81.00. GEORGE 6TKTHEM. dl52

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rehuthiing of St P. ter’» Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of hou*e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot* ornamented with stme borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, dot. Iyd24

600 Dozen #

'JTGHEN
TOWELS

CENTS
ÜOZE33ST

AT.

THOMAS KELLY’S

ipeaker took the chair

TH THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR 
LIAMENT.

Monday, Feb. 8^—The'\| 

at three o’clock,
WOMAN SUFFRAGE,

Mr. Waters introduced a bill to enable wid
ows and unmarried women to vote for mem
bers of the Legislative Assembly.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Mr. A. M. Ross introduced a bill to amend 

the act respecting the Agricultural College.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS AUDIT.

Mr. A. M. Ross introduced a bill to provide 
for the better auditing of the public accounts of 
the province.

Liebig’s
Condensed
Mineral
Waters

Have a remarkable effect at al 
étalons of tne year in the cure of 
»lMtlaalr IH*ra*M. and the 
preservation of rvrrfrrl health. 
The strie» inc u.it » the choicest 
and mo»! powerful combina 
fions in the worl l, as Carlsbad, 
Kiesingen, Royal Hungarian, etc. 
in a reap ar.d convenient 
form. See list of, diseases on bottte.

JOHN W. ALF0&D

Contractor t and Builder

PETERBOROUGH. ONT,

Ï■ESTIMATES GIVEN sad materials furnished for 
J all claares of building. All work guaranteed. 
None hut skilled workmen employed. P.O. Box 88

PUMP DRIVING
DONC BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

c°:NTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
most reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 

Welle supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for same. 
Estimates furnished for all kinds of work.

gHTHunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

----ç----------
A quick, permanent, 
absolutely certain 
cure for lost or fail
ing manhi oil, n* r- 

vousness,weakness, lack of rigor, stre ngth and de
velopment. caused by indiscretions, excesses, etc. 
Benefits in a day: cures usually within a month 
No deception nor quackery. Positive proofs, full 
description, hundreds of testimonials, with letter 
of advice mailed in plain, sealed envelopes, fret* 
Erie Medical Ox. Buffalo. N. Y.

MEN ONLY

J. 4». Tolly, dn , will gladly Inform any

i

Inquiring of him of the wonderful results 
of West’s Cough Hyrup. It Is an ontatltog eu re 
for all throat and lung dlaseeee, coughs, colds, 
hoarseness. Influença, consumption In Its early 
stages, and whooping cough. Price *c.. De. 
and 81 per bouie

gailn Evening gtvicir
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CBIMIHAL PARTISANS.
The Riellite leading j lurnal recalls to mind 

the meetings in Quebec organized and address 
ed by leading Reformers to excite sympathy 
with rebellion even before the struggle was over, 
and justice was vindicated. The organ of the 
lamented hero tbui reminds ns that its friends in 
Quebec werebueily stiring up sectional sympathy

ith a French tebel to embarrass the Cat ad i an 
authorities, at the very time when, believing 
that the Macdonald Adminstration might 
yield to this cNmour, it was shrieking for 
vengeance on Sir John if be saved Riel from the 
gidlows. And now that Riel has suffered justice 
for his crimerf'he is a hero with this friend of 
criminals. ^

PUBLIC MONUMENTS
The leading journal of the Reformers and 

Riellite* has an editorial upon the fund for a 
monument to the late Senator Brown. What 
would be have thought of sharing such an hon
our with Riel. But according to the Riellite 
theory it is Bennett not the Hon. Geo. Brown 
who should have the monument. Being dis
satisfied with the OloU government he rebelled 
took up arms and murdered, in order to redress 
his grievances. If the Riellite* think their 
hero worthy of a monument why not Bennett 
also* ____________________

The Globe speaks of the recent vote in favour 
of rebellion as “the refusal of the Ontario Leg
islature to express any opinion in the Riel case.” 
By their votes, by their speeches, and in the 
speech from the throne Mr. Mowat, his col 
leagues, and supporters expressed their opinion 
as that of sympathy and monumental admira
tion for their hero, and of antagonism to justice' 
after a most thorough investigation of the 
crime. The refusal was not to express any 
opinion, hut to express one in favour of law and 
and in condemnation of rebellion and murder. 
They had little reticence in expressing their 
opinion of their hero.

Mr. Mowat put in the mouth of the Lieuten
ant Governor words to insinuate the falsehood 
that the Dominion authorities were to.blame for 
the delay in the’settlement of the Ontario and 
Quebec accounts. His followers are taking the 
hint and are putting the same falsehood in 
plain terms. Much of the delay was caused by 
the negligence and procrastination of the Reform 
Ministers of Ontario, though now the delay ap
pears to rest with the authorities of Quebec.

According to- the Globe, the counties that 
have adopted the Scott Act should pjy for 
enforcing it, though their municipal treasuries 
will fce severely depleted by the los» of the 
license money. This is a specimen of Toronto’ 
selfishment, which seems to aflict even its 
temperance men. It is on a par with theif 
tactics of pressing the Scott Act in the country, 
while carefully avoiding any effort to adopt it 
in Toronto, by this means endeavouring to 
promote trade in the provincial capital at the 
expense of ou’aide districts.

The Globe objects to a gentleman whom it 
elegantly terms “ an English bio >d ” obtaining 
a minor government position for which he bad- 
qualified himself bypassing the prescribed ex
amination., If instead of being a blood be bad 
been a ihedder of blood be might have the sym
pathy of the Globe, But for some recondite rea
son the GlgU teems to reserve its sympathy for 
criminals.

The leading Reform organ talks of the Do
minion Authorities having usurped the control 
of the Franchise. As utir writing constitution 
gives that control to the Dominion for Domin
ion purpose s,it seems that in the Globe dictionary 
usurpation must be defined as “compliance 
with the constitution."

London has 10,000 policemen, or one to 307 
of her population. Hamilton has ab mt one 
policeman to a thousand of her population. We 
are better people than (the cockneys.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

Peterborough has one policeman to two thous
and five hundred of her population. The people 
of Peterborough are very good.

The Hon^C. F. Fraser suggests a monument 
for hie hero and lamented ally Riel. He might 
send in his contribution in kind. The orginator 
of such at) idea could supply a sufficiency of
brass.

THE SAWDUST NUISANCE.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—Allow me to correct, without delay, an 
error in the heading of the report of the pro
ceedings of the Town Council, which appeared 
in your paper of the 9th instant, “The 
I roblem folved—bow the millowners and the 
Anti-Sawdust Association came to an under
standing.” The problem has not been solved. 
The Anti-Sawdust Association has not assented 
to, and cannot assent to, the resolution in the 
interests of the millowners adopted at the last 
meeting of the Council, for the simple reason 
that that resolution, if it amoun's to anything, 
concedes to the millowners all they want- 
liberty to put praeticxlly all of their sawdust 
into the river. Mr. Cox's significant remark to 
me at the close of the meeting was, “ We’ve got 
the in-ode trick of you this time.” I proteste.! 
strongly against the resolution when it was 
under discussion and pointed out that the bulk 
of the sawdust was made by the upright gang 
saws, and it, by the terms of the resolution, is 
to be deposited in the stream, because, as the 
millowners say, they cannot keep it out, the 
true reason being that they will not do so.

Tne position of the Association is this :— 
It has never been contended that millowners 
should keen out absolutely all of the sawdust, 
but they should keep out all hut whit neces
sarily goes down the comparatively small pit 
man hole. I sought to have this limitation put 
in the resolution, hut, as Mr. Moore told me, 
Mr.Ilazlitt would not agree to it The millowners 
do not want to be obliged to keep out any con
siderable proportion of their sawdust, because 
if they do so they must erect burners.

Yours, etc..
E. B. Edwards.

MURDERED AT OWEN SOUND

A Harmless Joke at a Mail’» Appetite 
Leads to a Fatal Quarrel.

Owfn Sound, Feb. 8.—To-night about 10 
o'clock one of the most horrible crimes ever 
ki own in the vicinity if Owen Sound was com 
milled. A colored man named Smoots, about 
23 years of age, lost bis life at the hands of an
other negro named Philip Roy, in the house of 
a col- red man namen Johnson. It appears Roy 
and Smoots came to Johnston’s house to-night 
both under the influence of liquor, Johnson 
i-eing abt-euce, not having returned from work. 
When he entered the bom-e Roy was eating at 
the table and Smoots making j >kes at the 
quantity of food he he ate. This leu to a quarrel 
when Rov attacked Smoots, who knocked Roy 
down. The latter got up and after wiping the 
blood off bis face started for the door with an 
oath, Smoots hearing this started after him, 
following him out, when Roy turned on him 
and with some sharp instrument give him a 
terrible cut in the neck below the ear. Smoots 
was taken in the house and a doctor sent for, 
but before one could arrive he had expired. 
The police were notified and two constables 
despatched to the scene, who succeeded in erect
ing R->y. Dr. McCullough examining the body 
and bond a great gash about two inches long 
right below the left ear. On examination he 
declared that the carotid artery had been sever
ed. An itq test will be held to-morrow.

'■ The Spring Trade.
‘ What are the prospects of the shipping 

trade this sprieg ? ’asked our reporter this morn
ing of the representatives of a well-known ship
ping firm.

“Fairly gold between this c -untry and Eng
land, but betwetn England and here very 
bad.”

“Will tbe arrangements existing between the 
Allan and Dominion lines be kept up ?” '■

“1 think so. The Dominion Line will likely 
he agumenttd by the ‘Vancouver’ a.«'*<x-n a» 
spring begins, although passenger traffic is at 
present very bad from Europe. A large Cunar- 
der the other day only brought out some 80 
cabin passengers. She has a capacity for seve
ral hundred. Freight coming West is also very 
b id."

A cattle shipper was interrogated on the same 
subject, he replied : “It’s a little early yet, but 
there is every prospect of a large trade, some 
70,000 cattle have to go ; whether there will be 
any money or not in the transacting matter

General Hancock Dead.
New York, Feb. 9.—General Hancock died 

to-lay at three p. m. Winfield Scott Hancock 
was borffln Montgomery county, P*., Februar 
14. 1824Hrradu»ted from WTeet Point Academy

1844, and received the commission as Lieut 
enant of Infantry in 1847. He served during 
the Mexican war and was made assistant quar
termaster in the Western Department with tbe 
rank of captain on the staff, which position he 
held at the outbreak of tbe civil war in which 
he rapidly rose to the rank of General. In 1868 
he was a prominent candidate for the Demo 
cratic presidential nomination, but failed to 
secure the required number of votes at the De
mocratic convention. At tbe Democratic 
National Convention of 1880 be received the 
nomination, hut era* defeated in tbe election by 
Hon. James A. Garfield, the Republi 
date.

Fresh Oysters s

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
GREECE TO DISARM.

Athens, Feb. 9.—It is stated on good author 
ity that Greece with immediately disarm and 
cease préparations for hostilities provided Tur
key cedes Epirus.

THE CONTEST IN GALWAY. 
London, Feb. 8.—Mr. Wm. Henry O’Shea 

will contest Galway city as the Home Rule 
candidate, and Mr. Parnell will support him. 
Mr. O’Connor,who was also returned for Galway, 
sits for Liverpool.

JOHN MORLEY SPEAKS.
London,Feb. 9.—Mr. John Morley,speaking 

at Newcastle, last evening, refused to be drawn 
into giving an exposition of tbe Government’s 
Irish plans, which, he said, were left with Mr. 
Gladstone. He said further coercion was 
possible, but that tbe price would be too great 
as coercive measures would mean an impotent 
Parliament, secret societies, refusal to pay rent 
and dynamite. The Government would make 
an earnest effort to find a better way. The day 
of half measures had gone ; a final settlement 
must be effected.

WAR PREPARATIONS. 
Belgrade, Feb, 9.—The Government has is

sued a ukase ordering that two full divisions of 
the army go into camp immediately at Wranya, 
ard calling upon the regiments of tbe Land- 
strum to hold themselves in readiness for active 
service. It is stated in official circles that Ser
vis, in event of renewal of hostilities, will be 
able to put 80,000 men on the frontier within 
ten days.

THE CZAREVITCH.
Paris, Feb. 9.—The Soir says the Czarevitch 

is engaged to the the second daughter of tbe 
Prince of Montenegro. She is thirteen years of 
age, and is now at school at St. Petersburg, 
The Czar has engaged Mr. Langson, professor 
of rhetoric at the college of Toulouse, to act as 
preceptor to the Czarevitch. M. Laneon is a 
strong advocate of republican principles.

A Strike la Toronto.
A serious strike occurred of Monday at the 

Massey Manufacturing Company’s work, 
Toronto, all except a few of the men quitting 
work. The trouble is attributed to the intro
duction of fibe piece-work system and the refus
al of the company to post up a piece list in the 
works.

Mild Weal tier la tbe West.
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 8.—The Chinook 

wind has been operating for the last three days, 
and springlike weather is now prevailing in 
Manitoba and the Northwest, the thermometer 
ranging from 30 to 50 degrees above zero.

Qnlckeat on Keeerd.
Kingston, Feb. 8.—-A. Hallo well, farmer, a 

widower, aged 00 years, met, loved, courted and 
married a Picton girl inside of half an hour» 
Only ten minutes was occupied in wooing tbe 
maid, the balance of the time being consumed 
in securing a license and engaging the clergyman»

Her Fare was Cat.
London, Ont.,Feb. 8.—Emma, the 11 year 

old daughter of Mr. Peter Ford, died of lock 
jaw yesterday afternoon. The other day she 
fell and sustained a cut on tbe face, but it was 
not considered dangerous at tbe time. She grew 
worse from its effects, however, and in spite of 
all that could be done for her, lockjaw set in 
and she died from it yesterday.

Nmallpe* la Ottawa.
Ottawa, Feb 8.—Another case of smallpox 

has ocenred in Ottawa. A young woman 
named Joyce was removed from Dalhonsie 
street yesterday evening to the isolated hospit
al. This is tbe second esse in this family, as 
the present patient’s sister died of the disease 
in the hospital last week. Tbe present attack 
is of a mild form. Ttiere are now four cases of 
smallpox in the isolated hospital, three of whom 
are convalescent. .-*•

An Abjret Withdrawal,
Montreal, Feb. 8.—Referring to a paragraph 

in its columns which brought an action of 
damsges on the part of the Hon. Mr. Cbapleau, 
L'Etendard says to-day that the gentlemen by 
whom the information was given do not 
appear to be in a position to bring 
sufficient proof of the correctness of their 
allegations, and, “under these circumstances we 
deem it our duty to withdraw the allegations 
contained in the said paragraph, and U beg of 
our readers to consider them as null and void.”

«lilt Trans the Evil One
New York, Feb. 8.—A special from Harris

burg, Pa , says : “On Thursday morning there 
was a jovial crowd in a hotel at Mi Hamburg, 
Dauphin County, and while they were imbib
ing Samuel Meeter, a patent medicine peddler, 
entered. A desenseion followed on religious 
subjects end Meeter dared them to indulge In 
ao imitation of the Lord’s Supper. They agreed 
to have'^it {with beer and bread, and accord
ingly a glass was tilled with that beverage. 
They then knelt in mock humility, and with 
the beer in one band and the bread in tbe other 
Meeter went along distributing a bite and a 
Hup to each. Suddenly, when he was about 
half through, a strange noise was beard, and 
looking up tbe men saw a eight that made 
their blood run cold, and froze the marrow 
in their bones. As near as the men could des
cribe it, they declared that it was an immense 
ill-formed and foul beast, with great cloven feet 
painted horns, and eyes (hat flashed fire. With 
wild yells the men rushed out In tbe open air 
and scattered in every direction. Finally all 
of them reached their homes except Meeter,who 
was away for a long time, and at last arrived 
a maniac. He was put to bed and physicians 
s mummed, hut they could do nothing for him. 
He raved, howled and prayed, declared that he 
bad se-n tbe evil one, and that be was lost. 
His torture was terrible, but nothing could be 
dote t<> relieve him, and be died in the wildest 
ter>oy. " ^

The Red Lake Indians, of Minnesota, who 
are located not far from tbe Manitoba boun
dary, are becoming troublesome.

West's World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It lea never falling remedy for rheum
atism. outs, sprain* and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tally f or a trial bottle and you will use no other

The World's Beef.
It is certainly remarkable-* the wonderful 

cures effected by Wests World hi Wonder or 
Family Liniment This remedy has not an 
equal In the word for the speedy cure of Rheum 
attum, Hpraloe, Cute, Bruises and ell diseases 
requiring external application. Price 2f> cents 
and 50 cents per bottle, bold by J. 1>. Tally
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THE VIGOR OF YOUTH.
THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE C AH ADA 

LOAH AID BAVlHOa COMPANY

■eeS le flraenl Annerobly for the 8eeee4 
Time-Ae Enlhaalnalle Meelleg-A very 
Sutlafncloy Veers Operet lee—The Pre- 
»Mmt, %'lee President end Dlreclere 
Highly Eelwglsed end Be Elected.

The second annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Central Canada Loan and Savings 
Company was held in the Company’s office, 
George street, on Tuesday afternoon at two 
o’clock.

There were present ; the President, Mr. Geo.
A. Cox, (in the chair) the Vice President, Mr. 
J. R. Dundee, M. P., North Victoria (in the 
Vice chair) and Meesr?, E. [S. Vinden, Po^t 
Hope, J. M. Ferrie, M. P. P., Ea»t Northum
berland, Robt. Jeffrey, Toronto, Jamee Steven
son. Richard Hall, D. W. Durable, A. P. Poue- 
ette, G.M. Roger, J. H. Roper, Dr. R Kin
caid, Wm. Cluxton, J. W. Flavelle, Robert 
Fair, Jae. Wasson, Wm. Welsh. E. B. Ed
wards, and J. Bannel Sawyers, D. M. Sim, W. 
A. Morrow, and F. G. Cox, Peterborough ; 
W. J. Wallace and Dr. Caldwell, Laketield.

The balance sheets and the Directors annual 
report were distributed among the ebarehold 
era.

Oon taking the chair the Preeideent called on 
Mr. Sim, the Secretary of the Company, to act 
as Secretary at this meeting.

The Secretary read the notice inserted in the 
newspapers calling the annual meeting of the 
shareholders.

DIRECTORS REPORT.
The President read the Directors report as 

follow»:—
The Directors beg to submit herewith their 

second annual report, shewing the operations 
of the Company for the past year, accorn 
panted by the Balance Sheet to the 31 si De
cember. 186—duly audited.

It was decided early In the year to dispose 
of the real estate and other securities that had 
been puschased by the company, and In future 
confine «be business exclu.-!vety to tha* of a 
Ixwn and htavlngst*<iclel>; in carrying out that 
decision a profit of $26,194.7 s was realised, and 
this increased me profits of the year to $$1.627.. 
2s. and enabled your Director», after pay mem 
o* alt « xpeu-es, to declare iw i haif-year'y 
dividend-of three perc- u«. each, and to tran-fer 
$ 6,tk>u to the credw of a Reserve Fund, leaving 
S7-tUS, at Profit and Lo-s Account.

Tue $49,site Si ot sutwciioed capital that re
mained unpaid at the end of iS74, has been pi Id 
up, and the $100,000 of addli louai capital Usued 
In February, 1885, was promptly taken, and has 
also been fuily paid up. >

During tue year It was deemed advisable to 
(b inctea-e the subscritied capital to $Luu>,wo 
by the issue of new snares io lire amount of 
Stioo.ouv, as a premium of leu per cent and be
fore tue ck.ee of the year *A<0,000 was taken, and 
ten i>er cent, with Its proportion of premium 
wild in; this enabled the Reserve Fund to be 
luriher mcrets-ed by the tti.100 received fiom 
that et urce, making the reserve now A#,005.

In accorda1 ce with the instructions of in e 
Hbarehoidei* at the last annual meeting, a 
Bavlug Department was opene i, and inter, st 
allowed on deposits at four and five percent., 
according to lue conditions of deposit, with the 
result that at the close of the year there was 
•.££*,650.67 at the credit of depositors.

Tins evidence of confidence upon the part of 
the luvesUng public, and the favor with 
which the Company has been received by the 
borrowing public, is gratifying io the Directors, 
aud they trust it will be satisfactory to the 
Shareholders.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
Usa A. Cox, 

President.
The President said that according to the 

instructions ot the shareholders at the last 
annual meetieg, a savings de|>artm?nt h»e 
boea opened ana interest at the rate of four and 
five per cent, had been allowed on deposits, 
according to the c.-ndirions of such deposits. 
On current accounts four per cent was allowed, 
and un deposits remaining not less than ont 
year, five per cent. , '

Mr. Ferris—Which class of depositors are 
the more numer. us ?

The President—Those making permanent 
deposits, the most of those dealing with the 
company as yet are those who desire permanent 
investments.

The President read the following balance
sheet

GENERAL BALANCE, JUST DECEMBER, 1885.
A tula.

Cash vaine of securities.................... 1813,996 39
Cash on hand and in bank . 12. lot St

9826.101 23

To the public ;
Current debeui ures................#100,000 00
Deposits and Interest............ 2B.6&0 67

Other liabilities, being am
ounts retained to pay 
encumberances,' and for 
loans in progress 

To the shareholders :
Capital stock
Suuscrlbed and fully paid up.#100,000 00
Subscribed $AiO,OW, of which 

to per cent, paid up............. 20,000 00

Dividend No. 3, due Jan. 2,
IfflS.......................................... 11.506 45

Reserve fund........................... *i,ouu 00
Bat.at credit of profit and lose 729 42

400,000 00

f PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Dr.

To dividend No. 2....................# 8,901 70
............................ 3................ 11,506 15

•826,101 23

** Interest on deposits, de
bentures and temporary 
advances from Bank of

•* Ueuerai expense account 
*• Tranaferretl to reserve
fa dd........................................

M Bai. carried lurward........

O.

-t ».1U 15

ill 2P0 84 
9 465 10

38,004 00
7.3# 42

$ 7J.V6 ta
By Balance brooght forward . ............A 2,968 69
“ Block premiums.................................. 2.000 00

"** Interest received and accrued on
Investments......................................... 42,723 36

“ Profits realized from the sale of 
real estate and taker securities 
held by the company ...................... 26,1*4 79

$ 73,846 hS
We hereby certify that we liave carefully 

audited i lie ikx*s and accounts of the Central 
Canada ban and Savings l onipsny of Ontario, 
for the year t tiding 3Ut December, 1885. The

Ketiiig* and balancée of the oimpauy s ledgers 
ve been examined, and we find tbe whole 
correct, and in accvnlauce with the above state 

menus We have a!winspected the mortgagee 
ami «uher securities, and find the aggregate 
thereof agrees with the amount under toe bead 
of ••aecuriuee."

J. H. Koi ke,
Charles D. Macdonald, > 

Peterborough, January 2». USA,
The President then spoke as follows :—It 

devolves upon me to move the adoption of the

- Auditors.

report but it will not be expected that at the 
close of only the secocd year’s operation of the 
Company, either the nature or extent of the 
business will call for any lengthened remarks. 
The progress however that has been made dur
ing tile two years will bear very favorable 
comparison with the progress made. by the 
largest and most successful of the Loan and 
Savings societies of tbe Province of Ontario, 
during the Bret two years of their existence, 
and it affords reasonable ground to hope that 
the Company will have a prosperous and suc
cessful future.

It will be seen by tbe printed report that 
you have before you and that has been 
in the hands of the Shareholders for 
the last two hr three weeks that the 
amount of the investments baa already 
reached $813,9%,$#. During the year the new 
loan* amounted.- to $544,649, after deducting 
$155,073,50 the amount of repayments on 
account of loans during the year, it shows a net

crease of $389.570.
The amount of subscribed capital was in 

created during the year by $300,000, the amount 
of paid up capital py $169 898, and the reserve 
fund was increased to $38.000,

The Savings department, that was not opened 
until late in the year,showed a balance of $223,- 
650, 69 at the crédit of depositors at the close of 
t: • year.

Through this wealthy and populous section of 
Ontario, where it is intended chiefly to 
confine the Operations of the Company, 
there are many of our more successful 
farmers who have large amounts of money ly
ing on deposit in the Banks at 3 percent while 
their less fortunate neighbours are borrowing 
possibly the very same money from Toronto 
Loan Co’s, at rates of interest that in many 
cases are simply ruinous. The aim and object 
of this Company is to be the medium through 
which those who have money to deposit can get 
f-rnr or five per cent according to the terms of 
deposit, and those who are now borrowing from 
foreign Companies can get their money at home 
at a much less expense and at a lower rate of

The xnamee of the Shareholders and Directors 
of this Company the most of whom have 
for many years been known to both deposi 
tors aob drrowers will bs a eutticien to 
guarantee that their business will be.ssfely and 
satisfactory transacted.

Provision has been made for, and it is the 
desire of the present shareholders ; that the un 
dotted abates of the Company should also be 
largely taken up in our own community thus 
»ff -r ling to those who desire to avail them 
selves of it a safe and easy mode of investment, 
promptly paying a half yearly dividend at the 
rate of 6 cent, per anumn. There is still 
s«»me $28,000 of stock open for subscription at 
ten per cent premium and the reserve fund that 
has thus far been accumulated with tbe large 
ousiness that has been secured, and with the 
preliminary expenses written off, 
makes the intrinsic value of the st« ck 
worth at least that premium and the 
premium itself reu aine, of course, the 
property of the shareholder#, increasing the 
earning power of the company and lessening 
the possibility of a decreased dividend in the

I think that the shareholders will agree with 
the Directors that the first consideration is to 
«eel absolutely safe in being able to declare a 
iix per cent dividend, and to preclude the 
-lightest possibility of any danger of its being 
educed, below six per cent, by steadily increas

ing the reserve fund,rather tb*h to bold out 
nopes of an increased divdend tor some time, 
at leaet, In this respect we are but copy
ing the largest and most successful monetary 
mutilations of the country. -It is true our 
reserve fund will net increase so rapid 
ly as that of those old companies which got 16 
and 17 per cent for their money, in early years, 
but there is every prospect that a govd 
î>usinées will be done by our company in this 
section of the country and I think that we 
can easily continue to pay a six per cent 
dividend and at the same time ourreeerve fund 
will slowly, but surely, increase.

In conclusion I desire to explain that the 
$38,000 that has been carried to the reserve 
fund from the earnings of the company was 
partially from profits realized from tbe sale of 
securities handed over by the original share 
holders in payment of the stock. It must not 
therefore be expected that the reserve will in 
crease quite so rapidly in the future. We should 
however, hope to keep it moving surely and
s.eadly forward.

Before taking his seat President regretted 
to tay that Mr. Gooderham. through sickness, 
was unable to be present. He bad intended to 
c me but when the time came he 
found himself quite unable to 
do so. The President expressed his pleasure at 
seeing ao many of the shareholders present and 
at seeing -uch an interest manifested in the af 
fairs of the company. •

The report was received and adopted without 
discussion and without amendment.

A MOTION.
Mr. W. J. Wallace moved, seconded by Dr. 

Caldwell,—That by-law No. 3 be amended by 
substituting the words “vice presidents," instead 
of vice president, and that by law No. 4 be 
amended by substituting “Second Tuesday in 
February,” for tbe words “First Tuesday in 
February.’’ Carried.

THE AUDITORS.
Mr. Ferris moved—seconded by Dr. Kin 

CAID—That Messrs. J. H. Roper and C. D. 
Macdonaid be re-appointed as auditors—Car
ried.

Mr. Cluxtos said that he would like to nay 
a few words as to tbe progress and prosperity of 
the Company. He thought it bed, so far, a 
remarkable career. It had etartel off with a 
good face and had, with much 
endurance, kept it up. He thought 
if the shareholders lookei for the cause they 
would easily find it in the indefatigable exertion 
and indomitable perseverance of the President, 
—qualities which made his every undertaking 
successful. Tbe Board of Directors which be 
had celled about him also deserved thanks for 
their work. The speaker was in a shareholder’s 
meeting and be spoke as a shareholder. The 
directors of any eomnany should be those wh- 
from their standing alone, would make 
depositors feel satisfied that their money 
is in safe bauds, would assist io the sale 
of debentures, and will also be an inducement 
for persons to take stock. The gentlemen wh-> 
formed the directorate for the past year were 
eminently qualified for the position. Tbey 
were men ot experience, far seeing men who 
tiitd made their mark in their own localities. 
They were gentlemen who represented capital 
by thousands and millions. It was to good 
management ths) the stock hid increased in 
value 10 per cent, in one year making tbe divi
dend 16 per cent, instead of 6 percent. He 
thought the shareholders c mid look confidently 
t> being greeted with satisfactory dividends in 
the future.

Mr. Cluxton moved, seconded by Mr, 
J Ary ret,—That the thanks of the shareholders 
are due to tbe President, Vice President and 
offic?r$of the Company, for tbe marked nbi.ity 
with which the affsire of the Company h»e 
been managed during tbe past year.

Mr. J affray also made a few remarks 
referring to the number in this Board 
of Director* who were in the Midlatd 
Railway Board of Directors, and to the striu-gle 
that were under to keep tbe road afloat It was 
chiefly owing to Mr. Cox’s i»al any energy that 
the stock roee from 17 and 18 cents in the do! 
lar to par value. He had seen Mr. Cox win hie 
spurs in the fineeeial field and be was'confident 
that this company would be successfully man
aged. When asked to lake stock he bad done 
•o without any hesitation. P#et ruecess augured 
well for fuuure prosperity.

CABLE HEWS 

“ ruble. -
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre” Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c.

igar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davie & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

ft weaker» !
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. InHst upon having the 
-dd reliable brands — VCable” and “El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis & Sons' manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 €8.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shltob’s Cure is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough. -________

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shi lochs Cm* 
will give give immediate relief Price 10 eta 
50 cts. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter, 
borough

The tirenfenâ Preparation l>t.
Eureka,” Dorenweod's world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the face or arms of Ladles or Gentlemen. It Is 
harmless, causes no pain In using, and leaves 
no disfigurements ; can he easily applied, and 
works quickly and surely. Thousands have 
used It and pronounce It to be the best article 
of the bind before the public. To be had from 
J. D. Tally, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

Dr. Kincaid had hardly a knowledge of the 
“ ropes ” as yet, but he felt sure that this com
pany would prove a boon to this section of the 
Province. It was without any possible doubt a 
long left want. He was well satisfied with the 
way his money was invested and had every con
fidence in the Board of Directors and the 
President.

Tbe motion was carried amid applause.
The President briefly replied, reverting to 

tbe Midland R-tilway operations. He assured 
the shareholders that It was chiefly
through the able work of the Directors, 
that the railway was made a success. 
Messrs. Gooderham. Jeffrey, Vinden, Ferris, 
and Mr. Dundee, all members of the board; 
has always given him great assistance. He 
referred also to the resident gentlemen who 
were on the board, whose names were alone a 
guarantee of honest and honorable transactions. 

the directors.
The election of Directors was then proceeded 

with, Messrs. Poussette and Morrow acting as 
scrutineers.

The following were re-elected
President--Geo. A. Cox, K q., Peter 

bornuuh.
Vice-President—J. R. Dundaa* Eeq., M.P..

Directors—J. M. Ferris, Eiq., M. P. P., 
Campbellford ; William Cluxton, Esq., Peter
borough : Richard Hall, Esq., Peterborough ; 
James Stevenson, Ksq., Peterbori ugb ; Wm. 
Gooderham, Esq.. Toronto ; Robert .1 affray, 
Esq., Toronto ; F. C. 'Taylor, Esq,, Lindsay ;
E. 8. Vindin, Esq., Port Hope.

Aw Age of Discovery.
We certainly ought to appreciate the fact that 

we are llvlug In an sge of progress and dis
covery. this is especially appreciated by all per
sons that have been afflicted with rheumatism, 
as West's World's Wouder or Family Liniment 
is a positive cure for rheumatism. It ts in- 
valuable for cuts, sprains, bruises, burns, scalds 
and all diseases requiring external application. 
Sold by J. D. Tally at 25 and 50 cents per bottle.

Xetr A d vert i semant*.

PETERBOROUGH

A MEETING OHttHF. ME
hI

IHURSDAYjBte 11th insU
At FOI R O’CLOCK i i ia tbe SHOP of

At? Full att-j^HTce requested
w. oluAqn,

lent,
ough, 9th February, 1W> ^jg|33

Dissolution of Partnership.
The Partnership heretofore existing between the 

undersigned under tbe style of POUSSETTE A ROGER 
hss this dsy been dissolved by mutuel consent, Mr. 
Poussette succeeding to the business of the firm with 
the eoif s^i u^rship cf the Peterborough Reel Eetste 
Intoetwfflft Comcanj (Limited), and Mr. Roger retir
ing fra» the practice of the law to aseume the sole 
management of the same Company.

Pet. rborough.Feb'y «|h, 1896.
A. P POUS8BTT*. 

6dSl lw7 O M ROGER

VALENTINES! 
VALENTINES! 

VALENTINES !

SALE.
toi off,

The Cheapest in To ten

ROUTLEY’S

In order 
possible, ihjSFinalnder of 1 
Moods during Stock-Taking 
month. Iffey wlU be ofl 
WHOLESALE PRlf

Dress
JBosiery, Kid 

Blankets, Cj

FAN( >ODS,
conemymtosIlT df dkfful aril 
clews Mi ay Desksl Work Boxes, 
BrikKUsBoxes, Baskets Ac.. Ac.

IF Y( TROUBLED
With an UnsQfnTTy Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on the Face or Arms

Get i Ittle of 1 
■ DestroV

d’s Famous 
PKA!

■ all unnecessary 
• anus without 
i used by thou- 

; success. Send

f private and coofldvntal. 
'. Manufactured and 

i on receipt of price.

Co’y, Toronto.
i Drug Store, 

-Thorough.

Monte of tie Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

-BY-

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
We take pleasure in announcing that we have in > 

treduced Into our Gallery the Latest Wonder In 
Photography, whereby Ladies and Gentlemen can 

Ifflhoir Photographs taken by Electric Light, with 
ly as good and Striking Effects an by the old- 

fashioned Sun.
To enable the public to enjoy this Latest Luxury of 

the Age, our Gallery will be kept open in the Evenings 
until Nine o’clock, and on Saturdays until Ten o'clock. 
Appointments may be made during the day for 
Evening Sittings.

POPULAR PRICES. Come and see the new 
set Sensation of the day and you will be delighted.

HAMMILL & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAIRWEATHER'S 

JAND MILLS BROS. HAT STORES.

.LOTUS
OF THE

NILE-
A SEW KOI Ql FT.

Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 
from atural Flowers The Most 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

r <h

'.I*-*

%!>

fa'Siss*'
$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 

'** iquaJ White K<
C reset to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples,

sonen me biid ana oeaaury the Complexion. Et 
bottle guaranteed to be es r 

Price, 60c. and ILI

very
or money re- 

bottle. For eale
by all druggtete,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO , 27 Wellington Street Eeet, Toronto. Stamps

Tbot. H.Y., Jen. 4,1886.
OmrrLtmm,—I her much pleasure in saying that I 

have used your Whk » Rose Cream for my complex!on 
some time past, at d find IS superior to anything 1 
have ever used for tbe some purpose. It softens the 
■kin and Imperte a fresh and dehcate bloom to the 
face and heeds unattainable by the nee of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANf.

To tke Bart mmd Chemisai Oa| dWwlj

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE'S STUDIO

IH,TI1E BEST. His work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough, His skill, gotten by clow study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is best proved by the 
immense business done in his establishment. Hie 
Instruments are the BEST. He uses only the best of 
all materials, YET hie prices arc the same as the 
other establishments.

EYNo Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG!

Com» to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
flyNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-class 
work, tarif you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

«artimall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. Mc FA I) I) EN,
On the quiet corner of Slmcoe <St Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

THE CENTURY
For 1885-86.

The remarkable interest in the War Papers and in 
thé many timely articles and strong serial features

CiblLhed recently in Tint Cestvrt has given that 
agazine a regular circulation of

MORE THAN 200,000 COPIES MONTHLY
Among tiie features for the coming volume, which 
begins with the November number, are :

THE WAR PAPERS 
BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS
These will be continued (most of them illustrated) un
til the chief events of the Civil War have been des
cribed by leading participante ou both sides. General 
Grant’s papers include descriptions of the battles of 
Chattanooga and the Wilderness. General McClellan 
will write of Aatiotam, General D. C. Buell of Shiloh, 
Generals Pope, Longstrevt and others of the Second 
Bull Run, etc., etc. Naval combats, including the 
fktht between the Kearsarge and the Alabama, by 
officers of both ships, will be described 

The “Recollections of » Frit ate" and special war 
papers of an anecdotal or humorous character will be 
features of the year.

SERIAL STORIES BY 
W. H. HOWELLS. MARY HALLOCK 

FOOTE, AND GEO. W CABLE
Mr. Ho wells's serial I will be in lighter vein than 
The Rise of Silas Lapham.” Mrs. Foote's is a story 

of mining life, and Mr. Cable’s a novelette of the Ara
bians of Louisiana. Mr. Cable will also contribute 
a series of papers on Slave songs and dances,Including 
negro serpent-worship, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Include “A Tricycle Pilgrimage to Rome,” illustrated 
by Pennell ; Historical Papers r.y Edward Kgirletton, 
and others ; Papers on Persia, by S". O. W. Benjtmin, 
lately U. S. minister, with numerous illustrations ; 
Astronomical Articles,practical and popular, on ‘‘sid
ereal Astronomy” ; Papers on Christian Unity by rep
resentatives of various religious denominations : Pa
pers on Manual Education, by various experts, etc.,

SHORT STORIES
By Frank R. Stockton, Mm Helen Jackson (H.jH ), 
Mrs. Mary Hallock Foote, Joel Chandler Harris, H 11. 
Boteeeo, T. A. Jenvier, Julian Hawthorne. Richard M. 
Johnston, and others ; and poems tw leading poets. 
The Departments.—"Open Letters,” “ Bric-a Brac,'' 
etc., will be fn ly sustained.

.THE ILLUSTRATIONS
Will be kept up to the standard which hat'made The 
CKXivav engravings famous the world over".

PRICES A SPECIAL OFFER
Regular subscription price, 84.00 a year. To enable 
new readers to get all the War Papers, with contribu
tions from Generals Grant, Beauregard, McClellan, 
J. E. Johnston, Low Wallace, Admira’ Porter and 
others, we will send the 12 tuck numbers, Novem
ber, 1884 to October, 1885, with a year’s subscription 
be*inning with November 1885 for8b.09 fr»r the whole.
A subscription, with the 12 numbers bound in two 
handsome volumes, f7 50for the whole. Back num
ber» only supplied at .bene prices with subscriptions.

A free specimen copy (back number) will be sent on 
request. Mention this paper.

All dealer* and poitma-itera take subscriptions end 
supply numbers according to our special offer, or re
mittance may be made directly to

The Cekti et Co. New Yobe.

SPECIAL!
Harness,

IP hips,
Trunks,1

Valises;,
Satchels,

NEW.

B. SHORTLY

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are now prepared ta quote prices of 

BIRDER TWINE for the season of 1888, 
in lots of 10 tons and upwards.

Address,
SO FRONT STREET, BAST, 

TORONTO.

I ÇURE FITS!
a time end then bare tin it, return égala. I mean a rwll 
cal care. I have made the dteeaee of FITS, Kl'ILEP'T 
er FALLING SICKS AS* a life tong study. I warrant my remedy to ears tbe worst rase* Because othen hum 
failed le no reason toe aot bow receiving acure. Send at 
once tor a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give Bapfeea and Post Office. It costs J»a 
nothing for a trial, and I will care jam.iddreee Dr? M. G. BOOT. ua Paariea, Mew Tack.

CONSUMPTION
thousands at cases of the worst kind and of loaf *t «n »la# bare been ccrnL Indeed, so sti -at ts my faith la l‘s eUkary 
that I Will seal TWO BUTTUS FEEE. leer her with a Vat 
CABLE TREATISE oa ttts to any r-iS-rer Oire Mr
erres sad F. O. aCJryaa «L T. A. htoCCM. W rWrt sa. *,1

Travel.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 30th, 1886,

CH ANOE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November Gnd) 

at l am.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, •* follows

From (he West.
12.31 p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 pjti.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 

10.66 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West 
iron* Ike East.

6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. 
ll.4Sa.ia.— Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Jubo-

6.42 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows ;
tiolmg but

12.81 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.^Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m -Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Coing West.

6 81 a. m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, 81. Thomas. 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mixed for Loral Stations, West to Toronto.
11.48 a. m.—Express for Toronto and pointe west.
8,42t?on*.—Expre® for Toronto and Intermediate Ste-

NOTE.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs daily. 
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Ravtaw Office.

ADVERTISERS t send for our Select List of Local 
Newspapers. Geo. P. Rowell à Oth, 10 ;8pieee 

St., N Y.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO 0A FROM FURORE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following ûrst-claee lines of et earner»:—

DOMINION AND BEATER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and tbe

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCH0B AND M0NABCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above fim- 

:l»ae Steamship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. May Blet. 1884 dl«*w*s

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

8 fie p m

6 30am ; Mostrsal and East, via O. i 12 m
ÎOOpa I k q. R «10 p *

12 30 p m Toborto and West, via O. k Q. 6 00 pm
11 00 p m do do do 10 p m
8 20 a m G*a*d Tacbe, East and West • -

10 16 a n do East....................
Midlard. Including all Post

12 00 m‘Offices on the line of the Midland 8 00 a m
8 60 p m Railway (west)  ........................... ! 4 10pm

1? 00 Di Lirdsat and Omemee.............. j 4 80pm
8 20 a n Millbeooe and Port Hope.... H SO a m
6 16 p m do do 8 00 p m

Q BARD Jvrctior, Including,
Keene, Westwood, VilUera, Nor

10 80 a nr wood and Heelings-................ : 1 16 p m
-A Laxetield, including Selwyn,

4 00 p n. Hall’s Bridge and Lakehuret. IS 00 ■
5 16 p m Frabebvillb and SranievmLi 11 am

BoBOAVeaow, Including Bridge
80 a m north and Enntomore................  1 M p ■

BcRLEien, including Youngs’!
Point, Burleigh Falls, Haul tain,
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe,

6 00 p m Clyedtie, Paudaeh and Chedder 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night ! Fridays.............................................. 7 00am
Waesaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall s Glen and Stone)
11 00 a m Lake, daily.................................... 1 80 p m

Gratstoce, Wednesdays and
.1 00 a m .Saturdays...................................... i 1 fil p m

i Fowls»'e Coassas, Wednesday
11 00 a m and Saturday..................

Strict Letter Boxes... 
do

Baman Mans, per Canadian
line every Wednesday at ......... 8 00 n ■

Via New York, Monday........ T 80 p m
WiRairau, Northwest Ten itci,

11 58 a m and StationeonC. P, R............ !u 00 m
i oetage to Great britain—6c. per ,00.0) each route 

Registration fee, 6c.
Morbt Orders granted on all Money Order ofltoee 

in Canada, United Statea, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (alao Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria 
Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia^ New Sooth 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

D arcane received under the regulations of tbe Feet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. end

L^M.r.1 UM.r. «m» be ptatod u Mon
the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. au to fi. 80 p. m., Sundays exerted 
fsrelgE Postage.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Ireland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great BritiaS 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Motherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Serais, Spain,the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switserland and Turkey. And eie 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danteb 
Colon lee of St. Thomas, St. John, 8t Croix, Janmete, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland to mw In tbe 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before.: 
Letters 6 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 rente web. 
Newspaper! 2 cte. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 rente.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Aria. 
Africa, Oceanica and America, except SI. Plena and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 
Ire In Asia, Africa, Oceanlre. Trinidad, fipanteb Colon- 
re in Africa, Oceanlre and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Blgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 oSs. per * oa. Books Jte.,1 
rente for 4 os. Other Regtetration Nee IS rente.

Wert India Ielaml», vim Halifax, same rate as termer- 
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.

Australie, (except New South Wales, Victoria) end 
Queensland :—Letters 7 cte., papers 4 rente.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers 4 rente.

Mew Zealand, ten Sen Francisco :-Letters 1» rents 
paper* 4 rente. H 0. fiOOKM. Fertn it i.

Health is Wealth

by the ore of alcohol er tobacco, 
olnree, Mental Depration. Softening of the 
reeulting in Ineenfcy and leading to mteera- 
and death, Premature Old Age. One box will

Da. E. C. Wbet’s Nsava aid Braie TazAvasar, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dirai fuss. Coeval 
Atone, Fite, Nervous Neuralgic, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration ear * *" “ *
Wakefolnem,
Brain rest

cure recent came, nen box conmme one moeaoi 
treatment. One dollar a hex, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; rent by mail prepaid on receipt of prim. We 
guarantee mx boxes to core any case, with each enter 
received oy os for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will rend the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund tbe money if tbe treatment dose not 

nedeutyby J. D. TULL Y
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THE RIOTING IN LONDON
FVBTHM PABTICÜLAR8 OF THE DISTUB 

AVCB OB MONDAY

la iMMaea Meb Awemble Uil D»j 
Tables Advaeiage of Ibf F*g Ae 
Aggressive Spirit Bbewa

Lomdo», Feb. 9.—Later accounts from the 
scene of the disturbance reveal the fact that in 
numerous instances shop-keepers lost property 
to the Value of from £30 to £30. Mr. Orchard, 
a jeweller, estimates that watches and jewellery 
to value of £3000 were stolen from his shop. A 
young couple just starting in business have been 
ruined. One tradesman with a revolver sue 
oeeded in forcing the rioters to retreat from hie 
shop. Two painters named Savory and Beer 
croit and a laborer named Paul have been 
arrested, charged with malicious damage and 
theft. The policemen were injured in the dis
turbance. .Pickpockets worked industriously in 
the throngs. Some of the injured were taken 
to the Hospitals. The residence of Lord 
Manners shd Lord Gsinsborough were attack 
ed and all the windows broken. The es tab 
lisbment of Messrs. Picketts, jewellers, of Ox
ford street, was completely gutted by the 
rioters, who carried away jewellery valued at 
many thousands of pound#. Marshall & Snell- 
grove's, Peter R >bln’a and other large stores 
were wrecked. Large quantities of jewellery, 
boots, clothing and other article*, which were 
found in the in the streets, have been handed in 
at the police stations by the policemen and 
citizens. Lord Cremore, while walking in St. 
James street, was hustled by the crowd and was 
robbed of a scarf pin. The carriage containing 
the wife of a former minister wee stopped on 
the street, bat the lady was not molested. Lord 
Limerick was pinned to the railings in front of 
the Carletoo Club by a number of roughs, who 
g'abbed and secured bis watch chain, though 
he succeeded in retaining hie watch. Mr. 
Downay, M. P , waa,robbed of bis watch and 
chain. The total number of police available 
yesterday was probably only 2500, while 40,000 
were need on the recent occasion of the open
ing of Parliament by the Queen.

THE SECOND DAT.
London, Feb. 9 —The roughs are taking ad

vantage of the log this afternoon to assemble in 
various parts of the west end. They are bold 
and impudent One gang attempted to atop the 
carriages of members of the nobility, who were 
on their way to St James’ P»lsce to attend the 
levet given by the Prince of Wales.

A force of police was at hand, however, who 
drove back the crowd and dispersed them. 
Alarm is spreading to all parte of the city.

3.30 p. m.—By three o’clock the mob at Tra
falgar Square was estimated to be 10,000 strong. 
The majority of this great throng is composed 
of loafers and roughs of the worst class. Large 
numbers of policemen are present, but their 
effuits to control the turbulence of the mob have 
so far proved unavailing. They have been un
able to clear the streets, and traffic is for the 
time being brought to a stand still.

The spirit of the mob to-day is distinctly ag
gressive. Every carriage which happens to 
oome within the reach of the rioter*, is at onoe 
surrounded, and its occupants hooted, hissed 
and insulted.

During the early part of the afternoon a 
gorgeous equipage was driven near the mob ; 
some one said tbs turnout was the Lord Mayor’s 
and the rioters at once made a rush for it, seem
ingly determined to tear the vehicle to pieces 
and stamp its occupants to death.

The police, however, by a vigorous charge 
rescued the equipage and its occupants and got 
them to a place of safety.

Tbs mob at present is simply a tremendous 
mass of undirected human savages.

Nothing, it would seem, but the want of some 
popular leader prevents the mob from exerting 
its strength in some organized movement, which 
might bring about the most disastrous results.

4 p. el—The police finally scattered the mob, 
and many of the rioters have been arrested 
some of them being fined and discharged, and 

at to

MB. JOLT OB THE TIMBBB TRADE.
Sib,—President Cleveland’s recommendation, 

in Ms message for the abolition of the import 
duty on Canadian lumber, appears to meet with 
a good deal of favor from the Canadian lumber 
men. It would benefit them to a certain ex
tent, bat not likely to the whole amount of the 
duty of two dollars per thousand feet, On the 
other side, if it leads to our allowing the Amer 
ican lumbermen to cut ddwn our forest* and 
manufacture the ppodnet thereof in their own 
country, the result will be fatal to the Canadian 
lumberman as well ae to the country at large.

The Dominion would be much more benefited 
by the imposition by our own Parliament of a 
heavy duty on the export of logs to the United 
States, than by the abolition of the import duty 
on our sawn lumber into the States.

A heavy export duty on logs would prevent 
the cutting down of our forests by the American 
lumbermen, and it would secure work for our 
people and keep them here. It appears little 
abort of madness, when we have got the raw 
material here and thousands of willing men to 
work it, that we should send away to our neigh
bors both the raw material and the men w ho 
can work it here It ia a suicidal policy, and it 
would be difficult to find a parallel for it in any 
other country

The fact ia that our timber trade does not rest 
on a sound basis. If we could arrive at a cor
rect balance of that trade for the last twenty- 
five years, it would be sad to find out how little 
we have received for the value of our timber 
above our expenditure in manufacturing it. In 
more than one case I fear that we have actually 
paid the purchasers on the other aide to accept 
our timber from us.

The responsibility of this stateof things must 
rest, above all. with our Provincial governments. 
They are the administrators of our timber 
lands. Instead of treasuring them and open „ 
them only gradually to the lumbermen, as the 
legitimate requirements of the timber trade 
demand, they force .them, wholesale, on the 
market and "actually compel an extravagant 
production, which can only have one result : 
glutting the market and ruining the lumber-

How many men are they not among us, who 
understand absolutely nothing of the lumber 
trade, who had never given even one thought to 
it, and who, at a moment’s notice, have been 
actually manufactured into lumbermen by the 
action of Provincial Government ?

I stated that our timber trade did not rest on 
a sound basis ; let me quote no less an authority 
than John Stewart Mill on the subject In 
his first volume on the Principle* of Political 
Economy, chap. 15, “of profits,” he says 
H The timber trade of Canada is one example 
of an employment of capital, partaking so 
much of the nature of a lottery as to make it 
an accredited opinion that, taking the adven
turers in the aggregate, there is more money 
loot by the trade than gained by it ; in other 
words, that the average rate of profit is lees

ft This was written long ago, but it applies 
now, more than ever, to our timber trade.
It is not often that Governments can inter

fere, beneficially, with trade ; but they can in 
the present case and it is full time that they 
should do so.

H. G. Jolt

LeclerviUe, P. Q.. January. 1386.

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE. Q O., BO.L.

SOLIC ITOR, 4c . Water Street. Ftireborough.
d»iw7

B. R EDWARDS.
nARBISm. SOLICITOR, Ac., Fatarborawh, Oat* 
-D Office Cox's Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlQ

.., . B. H. D. HALL,
(Scooessox to Desnistoum A Hall 

OARRI8TKK, SOLICITOR AMD NOTARY PUBLIC. 
jD Oman Hunter ri reet, next the English Church 

tWMoney to Loan at lowest rates of Intern*.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
tor INCH ANGER Y, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Pont Office, entrance oa orge
ORw

W. H. MOORS,
TJARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.

Omen Corner of George and Hunter Streote, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dlllwlS

G BO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
the practice.................of the law). Office over old Bank of 

of Slmooe and Water Streets, Peter-

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
------   ' - “* • t of George and 81mcoc

dlOS-wlt
Streets, Peterborough.

HATTON ft WOOD,
. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.

__ Office : Corner of George ami Hunter Streets,
over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, s. a. e. w. Barron.

Professional.

OBO. W. RANNEY,
ENGIN ERR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 

PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
erlptton made. Omor West Mae of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41wS

revu I
V PATS

A P. WALKER,
DROVINCJ AL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
MT over McClelland’s Jewellery btoic, Corner Hunter 
and George streets, Peterborough. Sudl4SW42

W. BLACKWELL.

ARCHITECT, AND C. R. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and. Patents 
applied for. Hosting and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter
borough. dlflOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, Ont
ario. Plane, Specifications, Details and Estimates

1 “atwt
XX aria Plane, Specifications. Detail 
prepared for all kinds of buildings, 
left at the Grind Central Hotel

I Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. A rtf fie • 
Teeth inserted on Odd, Hiver, Rubber, Oetulotd

or any base desired. Rbmbiecbb : T. Rowe, M. T)., 
D.-A, New York ;Q. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neelaads, L.D.S., J, A. Brown, UD.8., J. W. Ok- 
meeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, - --- --
Ring, M.D.. Bnillleboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Admlnlst

t, M.D., Port Hope : R.

Administered for the Painless
wl-diS

Physicians.

DR FIFE.
FF1CE, HUNTER STREET, Oppotfk the Ori.nUI 
Hotel, Peterborough. 1dm

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dl80w22

0

J A. TOUCH, MD. C.M.,

GRADUATE of the UnlverelSy of Trinity College.
Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 

Toronto, and member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of On tar.o. Office, Warsaw, Ont i

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1M Jobs Street, Tereele.

VtflLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (late Caisse Houeet. Peter be rough, on SATUR

DAY. FBB. 6. 1*6. and the FIRST bATUR.
DAY of every following i
p. bl

Hours 9 a. ta. to 8.80 
dlS

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.B.O.P.R.R.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Modi 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 
and Earlnflrmarr, Oculist and Aurist to the Hco

lor sick children, late Cltnioal Assistait 
London Ophthalmic Hospital, MoorAelde. arto 
J London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Oh arch Street Toronto.

W*’ B£X
OFFICE—1S5 Choi

Send 10 cents postage, and we
...........  fc royal, valu

of goods that 
way of making

____I_____ ____ ______^_Jee in America.
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and work in 
•pare time, or all the time. Capital not required. 
We wifi start you. Immense pay for sure for those 
who start at onoe. 8n*eo* 4 Co..

D. BELLECHEM,
eater,
lia» his Warereo 
■«Msecs adjointe*pA» he found Day or Night

t Hunter Street, sent his R

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure. Cofne and see if we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST

STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Wedding Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborou
MACFARLANE WILSON, Direct Importer.

« FROM ALL OVER
William Young Is the new chief of police at 

Chatham.
NaTIonai/Pilm is the favorite purgative and 

anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor 
ough.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders.de*troy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Owing to a smallpox visitation the convent alt 
St. Souris, Que., has been closed.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often flretfhl 
and ill when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

If the Ide does not move soon It la feared the 
Michigan Central trains Will have to go around 
by Amherst burg.

A Bad Break down--It to a common thing 
now-a-days to hear one complain of being all 
broken down with a faint, weary, reetle*s lan
guor, With strength and appetitejnearly gone 
and no well defined cause. This Is general de
bility, which Burdock Blood Bitters promptly 
relieves, and most Invariably cures.

Every second person hastt; doctors think'll 
Incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure Is 
guaranteed to cure or the money to refunded. 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co., 
Toronto. $L00 per bottle.

The by law granting 812,000 to the Leamington 
4 St. Chair railroad, has been carried In Leam
ington by a vote of 2U0 to 1.

Sbaruiiing for Proof.-There to no trouble 
lu ascertaining from any druggigt the true vir
tue of Uagyard’e Yellow Oil. for all painful and 
Inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, frost biles, burns bruises, sprain*, 
contracted cord*, stifl Joints, aches, pains and 
soreness.

Murray 4 lan.mans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which to prepared by Messrs Lanmau 4 Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

W hat a wonderful discovery Is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the Ills of the hu
man family, but to also the sure remedy for 
dorses with colic. It has never been known to 
fall m a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., It never Mile-try It onoe. Direct tens 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally. -Kenton County (A>.) Democrat.

Application will be made at the next session 
of parliament asking for the Incorporation of 
the Vlne-tirowers’ association, with headquail 
tent at Wins» Ont.

A Seasonable Item.—Daring the breaking 
up of winter, when the air to chilly and the 
weather damp, such complaints as rhemattora, 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, Vroup, and 
other painful effects of sudden cold, are preva
lent. It to then that Uagyardto Yellow Oil to 
found truly valuable as a household remedy.

•‘Bcens and Scalds.”—If you are so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself in this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve yon of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound; It costs but twenty-five 
cents and to sold by all druggist»—ask for Perry 
Davtov Pain Killer.

A Wise Choice-—Tn selecting a remedy for 
coughs and coUisthe wise choice Is to take one 
that lessen* the tough mucous clinging to the 
air passages. Such a remedy to ilagyard s rec
torial Balsam, which promptly breaks up hard 
colds and their troublesome effects.

In a Dangerous Condition.—Any map, 
woman or child Is in a dangerous condition 
when Defecting a constipated state of the 
bowels. There can be no perfect health with 
out a regular action of this funtlon. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cure constipation by Imparting a 
healthy tone to qÿ the secretions.

No Blundering. —There to no blundering In 
the dark—in the action of Burdock Blood lut
tera upon the system. It ts no scattering shot 
gun prescription, no cure-all; but It acts direct 
ly upon the four cardinal point* of health : the 
stomach, the liver, the bowels, and the blood, 
and works Its cures in a natural manner 
through nature's channel*.

That troublesome cough should be at once 
cured, as, If not, it to liable to Vermiuate in 
consumption. Thousand* die annually that 
might have been saved If West’s Cough Syrup 
bad been taken In time. It will positively cure 
the worst cases of throat and lung diseases, 
colds, coughs, hoarseness, bronchitis, whooping 
cough. Price ze cents. -5o cents and il per bottle 
Hold by J. D. Tulfy, druggist.

Mrs Robert Hooper, of Ktntoss, county of 
Bruce, lu a letter aa> » : 1 have been tumbled
with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints for a 
number or years, and am glad to say to the pub. 
lie as well as friend» that McGregor's Speedy 
Cure brought me around, aud 1 am now all 
right, thunks to McGregor’s Speedy Care: Hun 
dreds of like testlm-mlato are frequently receiv
ed, and are dally proving that this truly a won
derful remedy, curing Sluggish Liver, Bilious 
Headache and Vostlveness, where all else falls. 
Sold at J McKee’s Drug Store. Trial bottles 
given frie.

RHILOHH CATARRH REMEDY a pnsltiv- 
cure for Catarrh, I>iptheria and Canker Mouth. 
For sale-by Ormond 4 Walsh, druggists, Peter, 
borough. __

HHILOH’B CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
Mtle^by Ormond 4 Walsh druggists, Peter bur

Fluid Lightning does not take a day or an hour 
to remove Neuralgia, Headache. Toothache- 
Lumbago or Rheumatism, but will do it in, 
slant ly, and without carrying your head In a 
poultice for a day or using greasy llnmient». 
Try a tic. bottle from J. McKee, druggist.

CATARRH CUREIX health and sweet breath 
cured by Hbkoh s Catarrh Remedy. Price 80 
cents. Ns ml Injector free. For sale by Or
mond 4 V/atsh druggists, Peterborough

RIVERSIDE PARK.
. TOBOGGAN SLIDE :

Gent's Season Tickets................... ......................82 00
Ladies* and Boys’.....................................................  1 00
Toboggans per Hour................................................ 10

SKATING It INK:
..82 00Gent’s Season Tickets......................

Ladles’ and Boys’..................................... ........... i w
Family Tickets at Reduced Rates.

J. COBB.
Secretary and Treasurer. 

OFFICE : Two Doors above Post Office. dl

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, Send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having 
had over twenty five years experience in this business, 
parties in want of anything in my line are eure of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 
Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. d39t

WHENEVER
Fom are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar sullies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL EE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Dooi 
to the Bank of Toronto*

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus & Morris)

RENOWNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
These Spectacle* and Eye (Lasses ffavo been uwd 

for the pant 36 \ears, and given in every instance tin- 
iKiunded satisfaction. They are the best In the world. 
They neter tire, aud last many years without change. 

Read the following Testimonial 
I have great pleasure ih certifying that I have 

worn Spectacles manufactured by Frank Lazarus for 
fifteen years, and they excel all other» 1 have used for 
clearness of vision and ease while writing or reading.

JAMES GODFREY, A B,
Late Incumbent of Trinity Church, Wolfe Island.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY \
JOHN JSTTT O-EJSTT

Chemist 4 Druggist, opposite Oriental, Hunter St.
IN KERNE BY DR. SHAW.

FRANK LAZARUS, Manufacturer. 28 Maryland 
Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (late Lazarus 
4 Morn-. Hartford, Conn )

ffiVNo connection with any other firm In the 
Dominion of Canada. d4w

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perfect jit guaranteed. Prices from 
$150 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
$mdl5-lmw5 SIMCOE STREET.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

CENTRAL CA
Loan and Sauings Company, of 0,

Incorporated by Act of the OntE^io Parli

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,0
Capital Subscribed $600,000.00 Reserve Fond
Capital Paid Up . 420,000.00 Total Assets

DIRECTORS 2 

OEO A COX, President J R DUNDLAS, M P 
w Clnxton W Oooderham Richard Hall J stijenson

J M Ferris, If P P Robert Jaffrâ®. D W

BANKERS-

TO DEPOSITOR!
deposited on Current account ai 
time to time require, is FOUR 
is FIVE pavent.

TO INVESTORS
ferable by enftrwement, with ha! 
in Peter‘toron™, or at any Branl 
investment '

The funds 
offered to depo 
Company, the »1 
over 8800,000, an<

By the laws 
which they coni’ 
largely availed

Toronto and Cana
-Bumble & He3

000.00.

Taylor.

Deposits are " 
period» of onl 

Inch may he-wil 
r cent, either peid^

dved by this Conn 
^ear or lo .^er, Thl 
lawn by check in 

I pounded half y cl

„Tlie five and ten yl 
which are icwuel i’nd| 

kearly inter» st CoupT 
of the Bank of Tol

i Company hc-l 
or debenture ' 

holders having i 
the security of! 

■ntario. Trustee*, 
thi» Company,

invested in fint ] 
1ère, they bavin* 
second. The a| 

ti estate at least i 
pecutoM an 1 A i

• both on current account and for 
ts of interest paid on amounts 

|h -mm» the depositor may from 
V. and rate on yearly deposits

bFHENTVRKS of this Company 
EjKOO, j.V ü and 81000 each, trane- 
K the Head Office of the Company 
6 a safe and convenient mode of

irtgages on Real Estate, no better security can be 
flret .daim or martgav-e on the whole A-eets of the 
mal statement show» that the amount Invested was 

|uble that value.
Iini*trat're mav deposit Trust Funds of the estate 
11 further liability, a privilege of which many have

TO BORROWERS
The Mortgage 

ceaeimi at once on all i 
Applications may
Head Office, Of 

ID. M. SIM,

—Fe from this Company on approved B 
t Current Rates of Interest.

rejieid by yearly instalments, or otherwise, ax may to. agreed upon, the Interest 
tinta pai I on account of the sum borrowed.

* > either to the Head Office, or to any of the Agents.
Street, Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce-
' GEO. A. 003C,

Secretary-Treasurer 
Office Hours, 9 am. to 4 p.m. ; Saturdays, 9 am. to 6 p m.

President
dl81awflmw6

Fresh Ground Buckwheat Flour. 
Fresh Ground Oatmeal.
Fresh Ground Boiled Oats.
Fresh Ground Cracked Wheat. 
Fresh Ground Graham Flour.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOE STREET

MILLS BROS.
Show the LARGEST, BEST MADE and Cheapest 

stock of FURS n Central Ontario.

LADIFS’ GOODS consisting of Alaska, Seal, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrican Jackuts with Cape to match. Circulars in the 
Best Grades only. Shoulder Capes mBeaver. Persian Lamb 
Astrican, Opossum and English Cony.

MENS’ COATS in Persian Lamb, Astrican, Coon and Russian Dog.
GAUNTLETS in Otter. Beaver and Persian Lamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid apd Buckskin.
CAPS in Sea Otter, Seal, Canadian Otter, Beaver, Persian, Russian 

and Astrican Lambs.
ROBES.—A Special Lot of very large sized Black Goat Robes, also 

Greys, Buffaloes and Muek Ox___

MILLS BROS.

$6 V //

jobn

ticianf Montreal.
;ency for

am

JDru
The Jfbpreciation of the 

Pebble
and i^reaey|F eal« 
alwAyJbecqfle pop' 
unfailSg awye pi 
years ^jthoftt change.j

‘rated SpAtaclee and Bye Qlaaeee
to

orge Street, Peterborough.
irior qnalttiee poeeeeeed by my 
Glasses, as shown by the large 
that articles of real merit will 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses are 

are always pleasant to wear, and last many 
y are the Cheapest ae well ae the Beat.

I sup:
MR. Mol 
Bye Glasses"

> In Peterborough than the one noted as above, 
nt, has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and 

He for Présenta . r- -

J
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BARGAINS!
" If the mon with the money get the bargain»," whet 
•bout the women that et Alexander's gets 20 yards of 

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY
25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Kteamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good «Ingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 jards good Checked llnck.
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened out, e large assortment of New Spring 
Goods at prices that will satisfy all. Ask to be 
shown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

fjailji évenieg ïîcvinv
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY M 1SS6,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE

Bible ( lass.
The Rev, A. H. Munro's Bible class will 

meet in the Y. M. C. A. rooms to-morrow 
afternoon at 3.30, Subject. The Prophet Hoaea.

y'.

dr*s J
The tirest Dramallsl

Wm. Shakespeare was the “ prince of di 
tiste.” The characters in hie tragedies, historic 
dramas and comedies are" known to all, and 
many of them will pe impersonated at the Car
nival on Feb. 19. Fine prizes are offered for 
the best costumes and the success of Abe .Car
nival is assured. Children's Carnival in the 
afternoon.

Gknts’ All Wool Shirts and Drawers 
marked down to cost to make room for spring 
goods at AndrkwJMcNkil’h, George street.

Stewart Street, 
in aid of the 
Ward Sunday 
baa been

i at Mrs

LSt.

!o. E. ShawV, 
ening, Feb. lltb, 

John's South 
programme

fed. Admission 1

Trotting Stakes.
Entries for the Canadian Sportsman's four 

year <Wi trotting stakes (foals of 1882) close on 
Wednesday, Feb. lltb. The race is to be 
trotted about the middle of August at Toronto. 
Entries should be sent to the editor of the 
Spoilsman, Mr. E. King l)-dJe, No. 107 Kifig 
street west, Toronto.

Industry and Ability.
The Port Hops limes says :—
* ‘Mr. Carnegie is not fondly loved by Mr. 

Mowat’s ring in the Legislature. Those trouble - 
ii me questions ho is in the habit of giving them 
must be very much dreaded, when they find it 
necessary to give their big and little or gars the 
wink to ‘go for him.’ Mr. Carnegie can stand 
the abuse, and the country appreciates both his 
industry and ability.”

Tbe Market
The was a fair attendance at the market this 

morning. Choice butter, in prints, sold at 20 
cents per pound ; eggs at 20 cents per dozen ; 
chickens at from 50 to 70 cents per pair ; geese, 
at from 50 to 70 cents each; turkeys at 70 to 
$1.10 each; beef by the quarter at from $4.50 to 
$5.50per cwt.; pork, at from $5 to $0 per cwt.; 
lamb, at G and 7 cents per pound ; mutton, at 
5 and 6 cents per pound; apples, at $1 per bag; 
and potatoes, at GO cents per bag. The wood 
market was well supplied, soft wood brought 

^roin $1.75 to $2l50 per load, and hard wood 
from $3.50 to $4 00 per load. No 1. wheat,brought 
82, No. 1 barley 85, peas 58, and oats 32 cents 
per busheL

Gents’ Lined Kid Gloves marked down to 
cost to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street.

Big Mock Kale.
The farmers and stock rainera of this district 

will have an opportunity of making valuable 
additions to their herds on February 24. Mr. 
William Collin*, the su» and successor of tbe 
well known stuck raiser, the late Henry Collins, 
will on that day offer a large number of pure 
biead short born cattle and a fl ck of Leicester 
sheep for sale. The cattle and sheep arj all in 
a satisfactory breeding condition and although 
never having been fed for shows or exhibitions, 
are well adapted for the best practical purposes 
of farmers and stock raisers. Mr. Collins has 
had thirty year’s careful experience in stock 
raising, and having given special study to the 
wants of the farmers, offers these cattle and 
sheep with every confidence. Mr. Cullins’ 
farm is situated on the gravel road, two miles 
from the town of Peterborough. On the day of 
the sale conveyances will meet the Canadian 
Pacific and Grand Trunk trains, to take parties 
to the sale. By applying to Mr Collins or Mr. 
Cbae. Stapleton printed pedigrees of any of the 
cattle may be had.

Bodega.
Spaninh Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

rom the wood, at the Parlour Roetaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Gents’Cardigan Jackets marked down to 
cost to mate-room for spring goods AifÂNlflIW 
McNeil’s, George street.

WILL YOU HUFFIER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Uompialnt ? bnlloh'e Vltaltzer Is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond * 
Watob druggists, Peterborough.

HH1LOH H VITALIZE» is what yon need 
or Constipation, Lose of Appetite, Dtsslnew and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

If you are not afraid of the résulté of that 
Cough and Cold, you ought to be. “ Pectorla 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere ""

The ITebabllllle*.
The weather probabilities for this district 

for the twenty-four hours counting from 
1 o’clock this morning, as reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, are as follows Increas
ing winds from east and south, partly cloudy or 
doudy continued mild weather, with light rain 

*br sleets in a few places as night.

^Thursday evening an exhihitiojuST eteri- 
opticarNfews, illustrative of Coim^nge’e weird 
poem, the flhdent Mariner, jml tie given in 
Bradburn’a OpmhMouse. JJffe illustrations are 
taken from the ori^inl^^mtings by the cele
brated Gustave Dorea|mniB£s-H,'ôd of great ex- 
ce'leuce. Mr. O'Codoor, Pnm^klof the Lird- 
say Collegiate l^mtute, prestnt^^e views to 
tbe public, a^uthat, of. itself, is" auT^teot to 
guarat^prtheir real worth. Admisse

A lire
At 8.60 o’clock on Tuesday night tbe fire alarm 

was run#. A house situated on Wolfe street, 
belonging to Mr. James McNamara, was found 
to be on fire. The brigade turned out, but owing 
to the fire being situated so fsr away from any 
water supply they could render scarcely any 
assistance. The fire, it is supposed, originated 
from a defective due. A tenant had just vacated 
the premises and Mr. McNamara was moving 
in. A tire had beed kept in a stove io tbe house 
during the day and from this it would appear 
that the supposition was well founded. Lots, 
$800, insurance in the . National of Ireland 
91,000.

Bh -told hear Bub Burdette, of the Burlingl 
Kak^ue, on Monday next, the 15th. His 
ect ieVMood one and the lecturer is wellJ^mwn. 

One of th^Lnited States papers aayA
Language skinadt qua te to deyfnbe the dis 

crimination, IBkwit, the delio^, the fancy, 
the lurking sple^at d pamuwd refinement of 
sentiment. In f ac<%A> commend Burdette as a 
refined classical hunt»mr is almost as much a 
Work of eupererogatu^Mt would be to give a 
favorable notice jil^the wNjle in the religious

tels at the booM^ries. Plan of 
Ta. L. Davis & Co'sulh^piissi. n

Ctirllng.
A two rink curling match was played at the 

Charlotte street rink on Tuesday afternoon by 
rinke from the Keene and Peterborough clubs, 
resulting in a win for Peterborough. Tbe w 
is as follows:—

KEENE. PKTKRBOROOH.
Rink Xo. 1.

D. Loomis V. A. Weller '
Gee. iiowson J. McClelland
Wm. Campbell W. Van Every.
J. C. Reid, skip 17. W. U. Cluaton, skip 1«

RuU A # t.

M. Kenneally H. R Merrick
J. H English C. McGill
Ur. Shaw A. McNeil
Jaa Millar, skip 14. R.H. Darktoon, skip30.

The Beautiful Rsow
We have received from the composer of the 

words and music, Mr. Wm. McDonnell, of 
Lindsay, a pleasing duet entitled “ The Beau
tiful Snow ” published hv Strange & Co., 
Toronto. Tbe following letter will show the 
authors undoubted claims to originality in re
gard to this song

Lindsay, Jan. 22nd, 1886. 
Mp Dear Friend Cluxton,—

I send you a few copie* of the dust. The 
^«Ritiful Snow, just published. 1 wrote the 
words of the song long ego when I lived in Peter
borough. It was subsequently set to mu de and 
published in Eoglaod. Ae 1 did not like the 
rnus'c I composed what is pnsented in the 
duet I send. I am aware that there are many 
claimants for the "honor” of tbe authorship of 
the song. I wrote the verses in 1811 and they 
were first published in the Christian Guardian 
in Toronto, February 21, 1841. It is now con
ceded that there was no such poem undtr the 
name of Toe Beautiful Snow belore that date. 
So the charge of phgiarism cannot be eutered

Your* sire, rely,
W. McDonnell.

yjye give the words of this song as follows 
imheautitol snow, the beautiful snow !
Over its bosom we merrily go.
Now stars In the Heavens are shining bright. 
And moon beams dance in the glittering light ; 
Tbe earth In ner own virgin garb is dressed, 
And pearls from lieaven are strewn on her 

breast.
The beautiful snow, the beautiful snow. 

Away, away, over the snow we tiy,
Like a sportive cloud through the deep, blue sky, 
Away o'er the hills and shrouded lakes.
Where the snow clouds dance when the tem

pest wakes.—
No spot on earth's bosom, no stain like care. 
Rut boundless purity everywhere.

The beautiful snow, the beautiful snow
But^tie snow will weep when the breeze < ( 

prtng r
ie odors of far distant lands shill bring :

Twill start at tbe sum mous and?«oon disappear. 
Ou tne bosom It loved a frozen tear ;
Like the waning light of some holy dream 
That fades ere the morning's fin-t smile is seen. 

The beautiful snow, the beautiful show1.
And thus, like the snow, will each beauty fade, 
And the lustre that wealth and pow»r have

made ;
The y« ung and the old. tbe sage and tbe strong. 
With time Irresistibly borne along.
And our love sodr our joy. our hopes and fears. 
Must pass, like the snow, from the earth in

Tbe beauttlnl snow, the beautiful snow.

SCell at Andrew McNeil's, George street 
sncfSse the sweeping reductions made on all 
winter clothing.

Large Bale of rail le
Toronto, Feb. 9.—Tbe sale was completed 

to-day of 500 head of c title, distillery fed, de
liverable in the 'middle of June, at 5jc per 
pound, subject' to 5 per«:nt shrinkage.

Peterborough w.»n by 14 shots.

(Tsasaberlala's Parlour Dialog Booms
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served e la 

aartr at ell hours.

Bayern for Manitoba Barley.
Winnipeg, Man , Feb. 9-Lealieg brewers 

of the United States have written to the Cana
dian Pacific Rail wav expressing a deeire to pur 
chase M «Ditoba barley, an < asking the c mpany 
to notify the farmers to that effect. One 8 . 
L uia firm aaye It porch see* each year one 
million buabeH and will have buyers io this 
market

All Winter Goods are marked down to cost 
to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street

STOCK-TAKING SALE
DOLAN & CO'S

Stock-taking Sale opens this week 
and will continue during the 

month of February.

All Woollen Goods will be sold Set Cost 
Price.

Remnants in all the departments at Less 
than the Wholesale Price.

Don’t fail to attend, and procure some of 
the solid Bargains.

Our Dress Department offers the best se 
lection in town, as we never permit this 
stock to be run down.

We are offering Ready - made Suits at 
prices not often heard of

Overcoats at cost price during this month. 
The most of our Overcoats have been made 
on the premises.

Undershirts and Drawers at cost.
Flannels Shirts at cost
Gloves at cost. Hosiery at cost.
Wo are making a Grand Clearing Out in 

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats.
Be sure and call this month and see the 

Goods you can buy at DOLAN’S Stock
taking Sale.

T. DOLAN & CO

OVERCOATS
Ready-made Clothing.

FUR GOODS
OF ALL Kljsrms.

Flannels, Blankets, Heavy 
Cloths and Tweeds-

Buffalo and Japanese Robes
And all other Winter Goods 
to be Hold at greatly reduced 
price». Call and nee them at

I. ROBINSON &C0

We have pnt the knife to the prices of our

WOOLLEN GOODS
and cut them clean to cost. All Winter Goods MUST be sold 

off to make room for our spring importations, that 
will arrive in a few weeks.

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds 
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels,

Gloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost
/

Still left, a few, mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette, 
to be sold at a bargain. A good assortment of Velveteens, 
Plash Velveteens and cut Plushes in all colors, markedvery 

low. Do not miss this sale,

FAIRWEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

Has muon

AARON COMSTOCK
I it a re 

and 
prem- 

fiarket.

STOCK
liarly 

v (ses.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y

Of London, England.
foUbllahad la 1781 Canada Agency NUhlbhai 1804
LOSSES PAID e)oce tbe establishment of the Com

pany have etree led..................... sm.om am
(tUly Million# of Dollars.)

BALANCE held In hand for payment of Pire Lessee
(ready and kept up too) exceed...... TT.lll.tH

(Three MuJioae at Delian.)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All etwee of Pire Risks taken In town and counter
u p*

B. B. HENDERSON
«. W. TTM. AOINT

<M CwX MoahmL hktaqt

DEAF, DUMB AND
AND TOTALLY REGARDLESS OF ORIGINAL COST !

HARRY LeBRUN
will offer the whole of his excellent stock 
TWEEDS, ( LOTUS, UXDEBCL0TU1NG and | 
now until March 1st, AT PRICES that

YIM CLOTHING, 
JIIXjj£ from 
ue demand

R E D H
FOR THE COOnBrW nil the CI* (1
crowds of eager buyi

aarAH sensible leople win can alf^ 
BARGAINS of so subfanllal a emraeler as| 
no statistics of Low wires in llfc^lstory 
pare with mine for me next few w#

The Goods must bVold In

IlNG STORE with

•to take advantage of 
l^hare to offer, will Hud 

Peterborough to com.

than they 
aerXo | 

asked for j

er to ekar them off the shelves 
room for Gods now ordered, 
o buy (’lolhmaVthls Sale,can have it CUT FREE 
E If they dfsirc to make It up themselves.

up to order TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
111 lateZon in the season.

abont^Ms sale ! Samples will be given when 
with prices elsewhere.

HARRY LeBRUN.
'he Popular CITY CLOTHING STORE, George St

ZR^LW STTI
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOIi $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

DON’T FORGET
To Cal1 and See

D. SMART’S
Superb Stock of

SEWING MACHINES, 
ORGANS, PIANOS,

& SHEET MUSIC.
\__ !_

We Cannot be Undersold.

MUS ICST0RE
George Street, Peterboro'.

GO TO

Nugent’s Drug Store
Opposite Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., Peterboro9 for

PINE TAB CORDIAL, the best remedy known 
tor Coughs, Golds, Asthma an4 Bronchitis.

BROWN’S BOTANICAL BLOOD BIT
TERS, a sure cure for Billiousneeeand Indigestion, 
price ib cents a bottle.

SCOTCH WHITE OIL for Horses, the best 
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Collar-galls.

LABOUR SAVING STOVE POLISH, posi
lively the most Brilliant and Lasting Polish in use. 
No Brushing required. The public have only to

give the above preparations a trial to be highly 
pleased with the to.

A FULL STOCK of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
MeU cines, Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs at the best 
quality always on hand.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Fa»
Uy Recipes carefully compounded of the puree 
Ingredients.

NOTE : Having had over twenty years experience In 
the Drug Budncee, I hope to merit the confidence of 
the me-iical profession and tbe public generally.

JOHN NUGENT.

CHEAP
Sparc is, Tétideatfftn 

Sausage

Feet, Shanks,
Bourn, etc., etc?

Head CltÇf&e-^
Boh Sa usât

GKE?(

lb\

>r 25 cts. 
lor 25 cts.

ZE'W’S
ÎO HOUSE STORK

JOB PRINTING,
Neatness in Style. 
Moderation in Chargee, 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest and most select 
style- of Fancy Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and fit prepared to execute the 
following, and other claeeee of PLAIN aed FANCY 
WORK, in the beet styles

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types, * ' 
Bill-Heads, all sizes and Shapes, oa excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texts, ot 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notices or Mem

orandum Headings.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Biank Receipts.
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks, 

And all.and every description of work required to be 
done in letter press 

THE
REVIEW Job Printing Department

~ Satisfaction given to all customers ; charges are 
as moderate as the cost of getting up good wçpk will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
is now noted for its punctuality in fulfilling promises, 
and business men can rely on getting their week si 
time agreed upon."

,THE FACILITIES FOR
eerruie ocr

JOB "WORK:
are ample, and orders are pushed through with rigoe 

so that work can be got out in short time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

Immediately on completion.

If You Want a Good Job
Ir too want a Dat Book mads,
I» ton want a Jocssai mads.
It TOC WANT A Cass Boos mads.
It too want a Lboobs mads,*
It TOC WANT A Check Boos mads.
If too want a Rdcsift Book mads.
If TOC WANT PAFSS FOB COBKBaroNDBMCB 
If toc want Pafsb fob Lbttbb Heads.
If "too want Pafsb fob Non Heads,
If toc want Pafsb fob Bill Heads,
If roc want Warn*» Pafsb fob ant rcBroen, 

Leave your orders at the Old Establtahed

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George fit, Peterborough.

LONG'S CONFECTIONERY.
Wedding Cakes sad Oyster Patties made to 
order A fine lot off Pears, Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malaga Grapes, Mew MngHah 
Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts, Brasil and 
Peacon Nuts, London Layer Balease and 

Figs. New Years Parties a Ep—tslty

LONQ- BROS.
George Street, Peterborough, f

ag-vards,

YELLOW OIL
Ecu RES. RH EU MAT IS M

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to' t-ke. Contain their arm 
'ur^ativa Ie a safe, sure, and efiMriul 
—buDw at wanmm is CiukLwe er Àduàâa

-A
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Hood and Coal.

COAL !_COAL !
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS os HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF _

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash.

d*w JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLA8S, Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncutjor sale at Cloeeat 
Price». Orders left at P. Connal’s, Adam Hall’s, Peter 

Hamilton'», or at my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to anv part of the city 
flee of charge. JOHN MOORE.

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. l,’8fl

CORDS 2 500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beeoh 

and Maple.
^nnighest Prices paid. Apply to

IP. BURNS
4129 Cor. Bathurst and Front 8ta., TORONTO

Livery.

Livery Stable.
1 W. COON is prepared t* 
F. attend to all orders for LIy- 

3 ery or Teaming at the shortest 
/notice. Good horses and rigs. 

Murray street, opposite Central Park. dly

Livery Stables.
SUble 

emper 
mcoe street. 

Iron Works, 
and domfort- 

any 
ble.hour during the 

Orders left

McFARLANK A CONDON

Money,

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWEST 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT .

1 Per Cent. 
2~EDWARD A. PECK

Barrister, &o.

6
Com mitt* Ion Brokers.

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin, in fractional parta 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox'» building, George Htreet 
Direct private wlree to New York and Ch ' 

oago. Continuous quotations. Also agents tor 
Cunard Line of Steamers and Erie and all
ether Railway a. divfl

Actually Dyeing
FOR THEJ.ADIES.

Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Oloude, 
to., Dyed all the Newest Shades.

811k Drees Dyeinr our Speciality, 
Ostrich t'lumee Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains, Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
lehed like new.

Lace Curtains Dyed all Shadee at

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want your

OVERCOAT
you will be sorry you had not eenl it to

To eel Cleaned or Dyed. Send it along before It is 
oo Lia PBTBBBOBOUOH DYB WORKS 
|e Hunter St., near the Bridge, opposite Belief hem's 

Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
* the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and 
Curled. Eld Clone Cleaned and Dyed Black. AU 

.... Ooode i

T. I. JOHNSTON S Co
Are now busy taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Oreatly 

Reduced Brices.

A call and Inspection solicited.

ÏÏ. W. JOHNSTON & Co

Art.
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Foititit. In Oil »»d Cnjol. Photo.
Coloured. Lueseos given. Studio over China 

Hall, George Street. 8mdl8«

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MR. C A8HELS teaches all branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar

antee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Claes 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO :—Cox’s Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. 8mdl40

Musical,

MR. J. B PARKER,
ROANIST AND CHOIRMASTER SI F.lll'l Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street dl3

MR. OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for inet relions in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTUhE. Fees mod orate. Residence at Mr». 8. 
White’s, on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street. d&wly

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCET has decided to commence a 

class for Young Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms : -Twenty-four Lessons for 

13.00. All the boys invited to join. Smart’s Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. 3mdll8

Educational.

PARENTS I
A BI SINKA* EI»I CATION is a necessity now* 

days, it is worth more then houses or lands. Will 
you not give your boy tbit chance, which you have 
mined and regretted! It the best start In life he 
can get.

BANNBLL SAWYER,
J52wll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CÂRLON
(Late of Trinity College, Cambridge, Lug, Classi

cal Honors.)

RECE'VES DAILY PUPILS‘or instruction in the 
ordinary branche* of an English Education, also 

in Latli, Greek, E emenfary Science, Eng ieh Literal 
ture, and Mathematic, in ali branche», Elementary and

- Special terms forborne tuition in the above subject». 
Evening classes three times a wrek. Box 41, 1*. O.

dll

Drugs, Jbe.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

ÜBSPECTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
^ having done a steady successful busi
ness for the past 16 years the same will 
be continued as heretofore. My facilities 
for doing business ate unexcelled and It 
will always be my aim. by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and.a continuance of tnelr patronage.

J. D. TULLY,
ÇHEMIST end DRUGGIST.

Miscellaneous.

Peterborough Water Co
OTFIOl,

CORNER or HUNTER AED BETHUNE 
STREETS.

W.^HBNDEBSON,
ÎI Snnerlnteedrol.

i J.
A. CLECC.

Leading Undertaker
TITARKROOM8, Oeorge 81. Redden*.
if north end of Oeorge 81. The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department le in charge of 
Mr.JL Cl*,fcgfadae»eof the RochesterBdtooi

Condensed advertisements of t5 words or under tS 
cents for first insertion. antiHi cent* for each subse
quent insertion. A ddilional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

To Shoemakers!
WANTED

10 Fi ’st class Shoemakers on hand 
sowed work.

AST Apply to
d32 JOHNSTON CABBY.

TO PRINTERS
A good Book and Job Compositor 

wanted. Apply at once at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
2n>r Sale or to lient.

N AYLMER elv
A. MORROW.

To Let.
THE COMFORTABLE NEW DWELLING HOUSE 

on Smith street, eart of Water btreet. Apply at 
the residence of H.-OKUNDYrHunter street. d26

To Rent,
ONE STORY COTTAGE, tolrent, 84 a month.

Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 2nd. block went of 
Old Kirk. ,. Iydl8w6

rs his

fU'Jsvv.l

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park,
__ Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down
providing you butt*. Come on and geta Lot before 
they are all sold to the stovo men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. <193

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms.

THOS. BRADBURN.
d-t wl4tf

General.

Boarding.
THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the commod

ious house centrally situated on Water htreet. 
nearly rpp-^ite St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, will 

have accommodations for a number of respectable 
boarders by the fir-t of March, Booms and term* may 
be nevotiat. d'or nr w Suitable rcomr for narried 
couples. Apply to ALEXANDER II. KENNEDY, box 
257 Peterborough P.O, 6aid29

Greenwich Snow Shovels
THE BE>T AND STRONGEST. 3S cants each or 

8 for81.00. OEORGE 8TETHEM. 4152

JAMBS BOGUE,

BUILDER and CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Havimr finished hi* recent 

contract, the retTuitiling of St. P* ter*# Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take jobs in all classe» of horae 
or bridge- maeoorr. Partie» wishing to get their 
cemetery lot- ornamented with et- ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate hy communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterliorough, Ont. Iyd24

Liebii 
Couda 

e!

effect at al

ii the
feel heallh 
he eh»ipr«i

Isba'1, 
ungarian, etc. 
eontenlent

ase» on bottle.

TOBOGGAN SLIDE
SEASON TICKETS REIIVCED TO

$ 1.00 for - - Gentlemen. 
r>0 for - - - - Ladies.

Single tLkets for afternoon cr evening 10 cents.
Hire of Toboggan 25 cts. for afternoon or evening.

• JOS. GIROUX,
r MANAGER.,

Dissolution of Partnership.
The Partnership heretofore existing between the 

undersigned under the style cf POUSSETTE & ROGER 
has this day been" dissolved hy mutual consent, Mr. 
Poussette succeeding to the business of the firm with 
the sole S-'dicitorship cf the Peterborough Reel Estate 
Investment Company (Limited), and Mr. Roger retir
ing from the practice of the law to aseurne the sole 
management of the same-Company. _ 

Peterborough,Feb’y 6th, 1386.
A. P. P0Ü88ETTB. 

fid31-4w7 Q M ROGER.

ONL
elopes, free.

Iruggtot, will gladly Inform any 
one Inquiring *»r him of the wonderiul results 
of West’s Cough Hyrtip. It is an unfailing cure 
for all throat and lung diseases, coughs, cold*, 
bnantenetw, Influenza, consumption In Ha early 
stage*, and whooping cough. Price *c., 600. 
and #1 per boitie

. 600 Dozen

KITCHEN ' 
TOWELS

CENTS

ZDOZEIT

THOMAS KELLY’S

fjitiln (Smiiug iirvirir
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY U, 1SS6.

A number of advanced Reformers jin the 
capital of the empire have led a mob of men 
to destroy property and assault innocent pas
sers by, including women. As they seem to 
have stoped short of commuting murder it 1» 
probable that a statue wi'l not be suggested 
for any of the ringleader».

One of the latest Reform objections is to 
the Dominion authorities prohibiting the im
portation of pork in barrels made by convict 
labour. It is very sad in the eyes of these 
critics that there should b* any discrimination 
•gainst t onvicts in favour of the honest mech
anics of Canada, but for our part we are un
able to sympathise to this extent with the 
convicts.

Mr. Charlton has defeated Mr. M. C. 
Cameron in the contest for the belt as champ
ion faultier. He is also more ingenious, for 
he gives a long list of the supposed applica
tions for timber limit»,etc., some of which were 
never made aud others were never granted. 
Even if his list were accurate, we are hut 
aware that it is criminal to apply for leave to 
purchase property.

In a public speech, Mr. Awrey, M.P.P., said, 
according to the Globe report, that “hedefied, 
any man to show him a clause in it" (the 
Redistribution Bill) “ which wae inserted ft r a 
party purpose.” In the last R dis tribu tiotL. 
Bill, Mr. M >wat, well knowing Toronto to be 
Conservative, perpetrated the trick of arranging 
to give the Reform minority a member, so as to 
reduce the net C naervative representation to 
one. He refused to allow a representative to 
Conservative minorities in other populous 
municipalities. This i* only one *t ecimen.

A GLOBE SLaNDER-
The Otabc, in an article adapting Mr. Charl

ton’s falsehood ss its own, says
‘ Sir John Macdonald giveaway the people s 

property to his friend» at So a square mile, and 
five per cent, of the value cf the timber cut as

The Globe knows we’l that neither Sir John 
Macdonald nor his colleagues ever gave away 
timber limits for »o low a price as $5 a square 
mile and 5 per cent, on the timber cut. But it 
is not surprising that deliberate fal ehood to 
injure a political opponent should be the weapon 
of this friend and advocate of criminals.

THE RIEL STATUE
Th* Brockville Recorder,quotes from ue, and 

appends the following editorial remark# :—
“ Mr. C. F. Fraser suggests a statue for Riel. 

How would it do in choosing the pose to repre
sent Riel as he appeared when murdering Scott, 
or writing to invite the Indians to murder their
priests ? — Peterborough Hr view.

“ The Review has very little sense of shame 
or it ]w< uld not have given utterance to the 
above. When the statue to Sir George Cartier 
was being erectedeat the public expense we 
venture to #ay thete whs not * Liberal paper 
which suggested that he should be represented 
as a rebel."—Brockville Recorder, (

We certainly feel no shame for condemning 
the suggestion to erect a statue to comnr emorste 
such a murderous and venal rebel ss Riel. - The 
Recorder should feel shams at comparing Sir 
George Cartier, who rendered each valuable 
services to Canada, with a tile cut throat. A 
statue was erected to Cartiar to commemorate 
his service» as a Canadian, not a* a rebel and 
murderer.

Bodega, (
Spanish Wine», Porte* and Sherrie» drawn 

rom the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant ol 
W. H. Chamberlain. _______

Gents’Cardigan Jackets marked down to 
cost to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street.

8HIEOH’S VITALIZKR I* what yon need , 
or Constipation, Low of Appetite, Dizziness and ' 
all symptom» of Dyspepsia. Price 1» and 75 | 
cent* per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh I 
druggist*, Peterborough

Continued from etcund Page,
Mr. Murphy. of Trenton, spoke of Mr. 

Durable’# retertnee to the first uhdertakiog of 
the construction of the Canal. It was com
menced in 1836, but <>u acc iunt of the distur
bing of 1837 the Trent and Georgian Bay route 
—as it was then Celled—was dropped. The 
canal was then projected for the purpose of aid
ing immigra i n, aud, on the strength of prom
ises of its construction, many people' made 
homes fur themselves on the banks of the Trent 
water course, finding the way back as beet they 
c-mld. Alter 50 years they were m t here to
day to uige its cohstiuction for a diif-reut pur
pose—fur affording meUna for an outlet for the 
prodnetsof the country. Ho gave undeniable 
instances of the popularity of canal» as a means 
of tran-port. ' Sir Charts Tupper, Sir Léonard 
Tiliey, and Sir Hector Langevin had all given 
assurances that the Work would be proceeded 
with when the finances of the country would 
wtrrailt it. This delegation could with ali just
ness ask those Ministers to act in good faith. 
Immediate action thuuld be insisted on. (Ap

Mr. D. R. Murphy, moved, seconded byCoL. 
Deacon, Mayor of Lindsay,—Teat this meeting 
hereby appoint a delegation to be composed oi 
the Mayors of towns, Wardens of counties, 
Keeves of township» aud village» and members 
of the House of Commons, on the route of the 
Trent Valley Can .l, they being given power to 
»<ld to their, members, together with Mr. M. 
Boyd, Bjbuaygesn, the Rev. Mr. Logan, and 
Messrs. John Carnegie, M. P. P., Mr. 
D. W. Dumble, Mr Cockburn, M. 1\. 
Colonel Deacon, and D. R. Murphy, 
to proceed to Ottawa at an early date to urge 
upon the Government that they make provision 
in this years estimates for a sufficient sum to 
begin active operation» on the following 
sec ions of the Trent Valley Canal;-namely, 
b-tween Balsam Lake and Lake Sirncoe. be
tween Lake field and Peterborough aud between 
Chisholm’s and Treu ou so that these sections 
may be plated under construction at the same

Col. Deacon warmly supported the motion, 
asiuring the delegates tha’. the people of Lind
say were heartily in symuathy with the work. 
(Applau-e. ) He expiatiated on the greatness of 
toe North west, and the necessity of the Hud
son» Day route as an immigtathm medium.

Mr. LurnhaM, M. P., thought it would be in- 
drvi«abe to try to tie Government to build any 
specified sections. The matter should be strong
ly advocated, but Government should be left to 
continue o|>er»tion* with hands untied. The 
plans fore rtdn sections were not completed 
and it Would take a lung time to get them com
pleted. The plans fur other sections were, he 
unde-stood, in readiness, and these parts if the 
route might be laid uuder contract. Tying 
Gov mu ent in this way might prove prejudicial 
to the ultimate speeiy opening of the canal. 
(Applau «•.)

Mr. CoCKBCRK, M. P. for North Ontario, 
had c mo to this meeting on his own responeibil 
it>" because he felt au interest in the work. He 
urged th* del gates to keep up this agitation iu 
their respec ive constituency, to keep the b*il 
rolling. Ue urgtol particularly the recommend- 
ativn of laying under contract the Balsam and 
Sirncoe lakes sictlon. But wha^ev^r sec ions 
were ch'isen by the meeting to recommend being 
laid ui der contract, he, at the House, would 
give the matter his warmest support. (Ap- 
piau-e.)

Mr., Robertson, of Belleville, gave assurance 
that the peopled Belleville were in warm sym- 
.Pdhy with the metier before this meeting. 
Though to not to be direc’ly benefit»d, they saw 
t.'ie necessity i f tLe construction of this great 
water way and the good that would accrue to 
central <) tarm by its construction. He agreed 
with Mr. Burnham that the hands of G >vern- 
ment shou d not be tied. Tney should be allowed 
to take up what section» they thought be-t. 
The water in the Trent Vall»-y C<nal would be 
ut sufficient d -pth t-» per i it the transportation of 
barge# la<len with 100,000 bushels < f grain.

Mr. Hilliard, M.P., cautioned the dele- 
ga es to profited' carefully and not to ,ask too 
mucit. Tr ere were gieat in-.ereits militât ng 
a.Hins1: the construction of this water way. 
Brit sh C lumbia t »>k no interest in this eut»r- 
pri-e, neither did the Maritime Provinces. The 
ve-.ei owners on the Lkes w-r* against, the 
Canadian Pacific Hallway Cjinpany w»s 
against it. He t' ought the piece meal plan w>.i 
the best. He would #ay “keep the matter be
fore Governm. nt and give them no peace on 
earth until the canal was built." Let a grant 
be asked for evny year and in a few ye»re it 
would he ho far advanced that Government 
could no' help carrying the p»uj«*. t through.

Mr. OSTROM suppiirtrd the r-solution b cause 
it showed by a re-om^ndeti- n to lay under 
contract a section at each end of the road and 

ne m the middle, that the pe pie all along the 
linti took au intreet in it, aud did not deal In 
unre generalitie».

Mr.Di'MBLE would like to see the Govern
ment pltsiie»! to the whole scheme, wool 1 like 
to see »n Order in C<»uncil rm-eed to that efff»ct.

Mr. Hii.i.iari>—Governmentuaspled.editself
to ths wh ile scheme.

Mr. Dumble sad that no Order iu Council 
had bee.” passed to that iff-ct.

Mr. Murphy agreed with Mr. Durable. He 
would like to aw-1 o emmentd fi'nitelv pledge

Mr. H. T. Strickland did n »t th nk the 
Canadian Pacific Kailw.v was in oppoeoion to 
the scheme. A member of the Company had 
t< Id bun that it would prove a useiui adjunct 
to the railway

Mr Hilliard said it was a* surd to think 
for a moment thvt Government wa# not pledged 
to the work. The ve-y fact that they bad 
h; ent nmney on it showed plainly that they 
were pledged to its' construction, that they 
t-eeted it a# a national work and not as a pro
vincial <»ne which they would have noEright to 
deal with.

Col. Deacon reminded the delegates that the 
pos live assurances of all of the Ministers bad 
been given ami that wae worth more then any 
order in Council.

Mr. Cockburn said that no Order-in-Gouncil 
or act of Parliament would commit Govern
ment.,, He gave instance» where tuch had been 
ut e.-ly worth lew.

The motion for the adoption of the memorial, 
as amended, was carried, as was also the motion 
moved by Mr. Murphy.

On motion Mr. Stevenson left the chair and 
Mr. Strickland took it.

Col. Deacon moved, seconded by Mr. Me. 
Cabk, that a vote of thank a be tendered to Mr. 
Stevens >n for hi# courteous presiding over the 
meeting—Carrird.

Mr. Stevenson made a brief acknowledge-

Mr. Stevenson resumed the chair.
Mr. Strickland tinved, seconded hy Mr. 

Murphy,—Tnat the Peterborough Committee 
instruct the members of the d-lfgation, to wait 
on th» Government, as to ■ the day tt*y ate to 
go."—Carried..

The greater part of the delegates then ci 
forward and signed the memorial, and the con
vention then adjourned.

THE RIOTING IN LONDON
THIRD DAY OF THE DISTURBANCE I* 

THE EMPIRE’S CAPITAL-

A Mob Again H mai bee Window» and 
Threaten» Merlon» Trim ble—A Moelal- 
Ist timbering —Fbe Cavalry Bendy.

London, Feb. 10th,(noon.)—Thus far to day 
there baa been no renewal of rioting of this 
city. A dense fog prevail» and favour» the 
congregation of roughs. Small crowd» of loaf
ers are assembled on the street corners.

3 p. m.—News had juet been received In 
the city that a mob of roughs which had 
assembled at Depford, are marching toward» 
the city, and that they are smashing the 
window» and wrecking the front» of house» 
along the route. A panic prevail» among the 
residents of that portion of the city which the 
mobisjUkeily to traverse,and the shopkeepers are 
closing their establishment». The police and 
and troop» are in readiness to prevent the mob 
from assuming the proportions of that of Mon
day, and from committing similar excesses.

London, Feb. 10, (3.30 p. m.)—The Deptford 
mob has reached the Hop Exchange in South
wark, nearly fire miles from the starting point 
of march. The mob was enormously increased 
by constant accessions dunog its progrès» 
north. All the,shop» along the route ere closed. 
The destination of the Deptford rioter» seem» 
to be Trafalgar square. The mob is resting in 
South wick, between London bridge and Black- 
friar# bridge. The police have been ordered to 
secure poseaeion of all bridge» spanning the 
Thames and to resist all attempts on the part of 
the mob to crow. The police at tbie hour 
hold all bridge approaches and are preparing to 
resist an attack. The authorities have warned 
ill tradesmen doing businew in the Straw!, 

Cockspur street, Pall Mall and Regent street», 
to expect disorder to-nLht, and to immediately 
close their shop* and take slept to protect their 
property. The West End already baa a funer
al appearance.

The Deptford wgb, on its way toward» the 
Thames, swung through New Kent road aod 
Newington causeway. They sacked several 
small shops along the way. They stopped at 
the mamuth establishment of William Tarn A 
Co. This establishment covers the ground 
from and including No. 5 to No. 21 on New 
Kent road, and 165 to 173 Newington cauaewày, 
and is devoted to trade in linen, silk, men'» 
and women’» clothe», boot# and shoe», carpet», 
iron ware, bedding, furniture, etc. The build 
ing was under police protection, hut the mob 
overran the officers and sacked the ato 
when they retired left the building 
wrecked.

4 30 p. m.—Estimate» heretofore made of the 
lose inflicted on Monday, appears to have been 
too small. Theofficial estimate» place the 
amount at £80^000. Various socialist and labor 
reform Bocietiea threaten to have a monster de
monstrations at Hyde Park next Saturday, to 
he attended by contingente^of labor from the 
country. Shop» are being closed aod barri
caded everywhere throughout the city.

London, Feb. 10. (5 p.m.)—Tbe police have 
T>een informed that the Deptford mob ie com- 
po»ed of a large number of roughs, who have or
ganized to attack the city emporium» and bank» 
Such store» ae remained open in the city at tbie 
hour have been ordered to close aud barred and 
are ready to close their doors at a moment's no
tice. Group» of people stand about the street» 
discutsiug the situation. The newspaper» are 
printing extra edition» and they are eagerly 
bought. At thi- hour the fog is increasing.

6 p.m.—The Deptford mob has dispersed. 
The streets are thronged. No conflict with the 
authorities ha* occurred.

London, Feb. 10 —A Socialist meeting will 
be hGd thi# evening at Cumberland market. 
At 5.30 o’clock, two and a half hour» before the 
time unnourced for the assemblage, over a thou- 
sand men were bn tbe ground. This crowd wee 
being instantly augmented by acoeseions from 
Trafalgar Square. Tbe cavalry from Albany 
liar racks, ami large bodies of police have been 
o.-dered to remain in readiness to preserve order 
at the Cumber!«in meeting. *

Warrant* have been issued for tbe arreet ol 
several Socialist*, believed to have been the 
the leading spirits io the riots of Monday. These 
warrants have been pheed for execution In the 
hands of Sc t'and Yard detective», who expect 
to have the arreets all made by midnight.

AHOTHEE BIGAMY CASE.

Alleged fane ef Deeertiee and I
Woman'» story el Her Wrenge.

According to tbe following taken from the 
Belleville Intelligencer of Wednesday a man 
■aid to be living in Peterborough has a serious 
charge to refute :—

'A woman giving her name as Mrs. Allé 
Whiteman walked from Trenton to Belleville 
to-day, arriving here this afternoon, to lay a 
complaint against her husband, whom she had 
not eeeu for the past seven year», of bigamy. 
The woman states that she is a native of 
Camden and was married at that place about 
24 years ago to a man name ! Whiteman, with 
whom she lived for 18 years, raising a family of 
five children. When the youngent child wae 
a year old tbe husband and father left the 
family to provide for themselve» as beet they 
could, end was not beard of until recently, 
when the woman, who to broken down in 
health, learned from her husband’# sister that 
W bitemao had been married tor tbe past three 
years aud was living at Peterborough. For tbe 
pant three years Mrs. Whiteman has supported 
herself and family by her labor, her places of 
abode having been Hay Bay, North port, Tren
ton. and other place». She to a woman of 
middle age, «light in hgore, and completely 
broken down in health. Her clothing, though 
neat and comfortable, wae poor. The «tory, a» 
she tell» it, aod her general appearance, impress 
one with her truthfulness and excite sympathy, 
a* her life b*e been made up more of shadow 
than sunshine.”

WILL YUÜ 8UFFEB wild Dyspepsia and 
Liver Oomputintf t*Hk>b’s Vital tier ie gtmr- 
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

Wears World’s Wonder or family Uniment 
ha» proved to be one of the greatest blowing* of 
the age. It Is a never tolling remedy for rheum- 
atlsm, cut*, sprains and bruise*. Call on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial bottle and you wiU nee no other

The Werld’e Beet.
U to certainly remarkable the wonderful 

cure* effected by Weet'a World*» Wonder or 
Family Liniment Thi* remedy has not sn 
equal in the world for the speedy cure of Rheum 
ai!#ro, sprains. Cuti, Biutwe and alldlseaeee 
requiring external application. Prloe 25 oentii 
and 50 cent* per bottle, rtold by J. D. Tolly
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An Enthusiastic Meeting of 
Midland District Delegates.

NO DISSENTION IN THE RANKS.

.GOVERNMENT TO BE ÜBOED TO LAY 
THBEE SECTIONS UNDEB CONBACT

During the Pment Wear-A Delegation 
to Walt on the Minister*—The Impor 
tance of thin tireat Water Way

A meeting of delegates from, all sections of 
the country through which the Trent Valley 
C»db1 is to {.ass was held in Peterborough on 
Wednesday afterucor, for the purpose of urg
ing uton Government the necessity of the early 
conaUcction « f the water way, and also for the 
pm pose of arriving at some decision as to con
certed action on tie part of those interested.

At two o’clock the Council Chamber was 
filled with peoi le—the delegates, a large 
number of the most prominent citizens of the 
town, and a good representation of the farmers 
from all parts of the coun'ry.

THE DELEGATES.
The names of the delegates present were as 

follows:—
Township of Emily. Mr. T. II. McQuade, 

Reeve.
Cocxty ok Hastings.—Mr. D. Kavanagh, 

W arden.
Township ok Marmora.—Mr. W. Carscallen, 

Reeve.
Township of Rawdbn.—Mr. Duncan, Reeve. 
Township of Sidney.—Messrs. Bleeker, 

Reeve, Farley, 1st Deputy-Reeve, Holgate, 2nd 
Deputy-lteeve. /

Town or Petkhborough.—Mayor Stevenson 
and the members of, the council.

Lindsay.—Mayor Deacon, Councillors Cran 
dell and Connolly and J. B. Knowleon, Town 
Clerk.

County of Victoria—Mr. Nelson Hékslip,- 
W arden.

Township oe Bexley—Mr. KB. LeRoy, 
Township Clerk.

Township of Rama—Mr. John McPherson, 
citizen.

Village or Lakifield—Mr. R. C. Strick- 
1 and, Reeve, and Councillors Iebister, Moore 
and McWilliams.

Village of Midland—Mr. W. H. Bennet, 
Reeve and Councillor Murphy.

County or Ontario.—Mr. A. P. Cock burn,
M.P.

Village of Fknblon Falls.—The Rev. Mr. 
Logan, Mr. J. Daniels, R*eve.

Township of Fknklon.—Mr. S. Swantcn,

County of Peterborough.—Messrs. A. R. 
Kidd, Warden, and J. Moloney, R. C. Strick
land and John Burnham, Councillors.

Village of Hastings.—Mr F. \V. Fowlds. 
Township oe Vsrulam.—Mr. Charles Fair 

bairn. Reeve.
Village of Ashbubnham.—Mr. H. Calcutt, 

citizen.
Township of Seymour.—Mr. G. Bedford, 

Reeve, Mr. F. Pake, Deputy-Reeve.
Village of -Campbellford.—Mr. C. S. 

Gillespie, Reeve, and Mr. G. W. Gillespie, 
citizen.

Town of Trenton.—Mr. G. W. Ostrom, 
Mayor, Messrs. F. Corcwal, J. Belch, Thus. 
James, O. H. Bouter, B. E. Bell, Jas. A. Urr, 
H. O'Rourke, M. B. Morrison, Councillors, snd 
Messrs. T, McCabe, D. R, Murphy, Jas. H. 
Peck, Jae. Stevenson, Thus. German and H. 
Myers, citizens.

The ex-Warden of the county of Peter
borough, Mr. R. C. Strickland, called the meet
ing to order, and Mr. James Stevenson, Mayor 
of Peterborough, was elected to preside.

Mr. Stevenson, on assuming the chair, 
briefly explained the object of the meeting. He 
was sorry that, on account of illness, he bad not 
met the delegates to show them bow Peter
borough was prospering.

A tdlegrtin from Barrie stated that the depu
tation appointed to attend this meeting had 
found it impossible t<> be present, but theÿ 
wsre in fail accord. A communication was 
also read, urging the importance of having 
the B ilsarn Lake and Lake Sim cue sections 
put unoer contract. >

a memorial.
Mr. R. C. Strickland, ex-Werden, moved, 

seconde ! by Mr. G. Ustrom,—That the follow 
lag memorial be adopted :—
To Hu Exetllercy, the Governor <hntral of the 

Dominion of Canada in Council.
The memorial of the delegates representing 

the different Municipalities along the n ote of 
the Trent Vadey Canal, convened at a Public 
Mt-etu g held in the Town of Peterborough on 

- the lOtb d»y of February, 1886.
That the Norte West is universally recog

nized as « ne of the great wheat fields of the 
future, and if it tontinuee to be developed as 
rapidly m* it has been tor the last two years, the 
Canaria Pacific Railway will be totally inarie- 
vjuite to c»rrv the produce to Montreal. The 
careful ex»mmatit>o of the several proposed 
routes has established the fact that the Trent 
Valley C .pal is the heat and most natural, for 
the cVrrv ing of grain.

That the exi-erier.ee of the Erie Canal., not 
witf stand-ng the disadvantages under which it 
has labored and continues to labor, proves that 
grain can be carried cheaper by barge than in 
a y other way, and that such a .'anal has the 
effect of buiUlmg up Towns and Villages along 
its route, which would otherwise not bate 
sprung into existence.

That veeee e sailing from ports on either Lakes 
Michigan or Snpfriot. ior Buffalo or Oswego, 

and I iwer portion of Lax8 Huron, have now to 
eroounUr the d- ngerooe navigation of the St. 
Clair and L^ks Erie, which might be entirely 
avoided were an outlet for their cargoes pro 
vided from the Georgian B*y eastward, Equal to 
and competing with the Erie Canal.

That the distance to be travelled by vessels 
from the Sault S’e. Marie or the Straits of 
Mackinaw to the S«mth east corner of the Geor
gian Bay, is about .XX) miles less than to Buf

falo, and over a course free fmOi the dm sera to : 
be encountered in reaching the latter point. j 

That the entire distance from the eotiih east . 
corner of the Georgian Bay to Montreal, by the j 
Trent Valley Route, would be about w)• milts, j 
as comuared with 515 miles from Buffalo to . 
New York.

That between the south east orner of the j 
Georgian Bay and the St. Lawrence, exists a 
chain of lakes and rivers, which are now navi- t 
gable for bargee of a larger capacity than those j 
used on the Erie Canal, for about four fifths^ 
of the entire distance between th -se points | 
and in constructing the connecting #pnks, euflici- • 
eut water power will thereby be made available j 
to'do the uiilliug for the surplus products oi the ■
North West. ----1———ï

That on ample supply of water exists for the | 
efficient working <d what is commonly known 
as the Trent ValLy Canal.

That from its eastern terminus on the B>y 
of Quinte the barges which would be useti on 
the Trent Valley Canal, cotild pass direct to 
and from Monireal. .

That in addition to being a most important 
factor in developing the North Went, the coni' 
plet-iuo ot the Trent Valley Canal would be the 
means of securing to the Canadian route the 
li»n'« share of a trade, which appears to be only 
in its infancy, and developing toe interests of a 
a very large and important section of the Pro- 
vfnee of Onatrio.

That as the export of lumber fmm Montreal 
is rapidiy developing, the increase from year to 
year being about 100 i>6r cent , as thi* would he 
still farther developed by the construction of 
this canal, enabling the lumber merchants of 
Ontario to make Montreal their ctiief market, 
instead of being compelled to seek a market in 
the United States, thus I eing saved the duty of 
$2 per thousand, it evident that the early con 
struction of the canal is of vast importance t. 
the lumber interests.

That thee instruction of this canal would be 
the means of shortening the water route between 
Chicago or Duluth and Montreal by 400 miles, 
besides materially reducing the present per 

ile cost of transport between these two

That the completion of the internal, naviga 
lion to the St. Lawrence is of such vast, impor
tance as to justify the country in incurring the 
expenditure required, it being an enterprise 
only eccond and forming an adjunct to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, its con-truc* u>n is 
not merely an act of local or | rovincial impor 
tance, but one seriously affecting the interest of 
bo whole Dbminion.
Your memorialists therefore earnestly 

pray
J. S. Deacon, Mayor, Lindsay.

1). R. Mckpht, Solicitor, Trenton. 
T. McCabe. Tr«mt >n.
A. H. Bouter, Trenton.
Thomas Germain, Trenton, 

and many others.
Mr. Strickland in moving the adoption of the 

memorial, considered that the people of Car ad a 
should endeavor to make the best of this great 
water way, the gift of nature, as if it were a 
aient that might, be entrusted to aov*-ne try the 

Creator. It would be of iraireaanreable value to 
this great province of Ontario in two ways. It 
would be the water way through which the pr<- 
ducts oj the west would pass, and it Wou d t>tf 
ord unrivalled water pofver tor manufneturit g 
purposes. Whatever government was in p-'Wtr, 
it should be urged to speedily construct 
the canal. He ho|ed to see it coinplettd. It 
/as a dream of bis father’s. His father 
reamed that he saw the barges 

passing down the Treut water course 
Laded with , the products of the wtst. 
Hie father had not lived to see bis drtam reaiiz- 
d, but neither did King David live to «*• e h-s 

, I ream in reference to the temple realized. 
David's eon bad lived to see his father's dream 
realized, and he hoped the cose would be tf.e 
-ante with him—Hint he would live to see the 
bark-es go down the Trent Va ley Cat al laden 
with western produce. Large mills might he 
built similar to those of Min tap' lis auu 
Stillwater, to grind the western wheat, and to 
ship flour to the markets of the world. Local 
agricultural interests w< uld not suffer if such 
a ere the case, instead it would le a bent tu. 
Toe farmers would have the advantage of being 
«nie to procure the coarse stuff from the mills 
at a cheap rate to feed up their cattle and in
crease their diary productions. He desired to 
d ty here that the people should come down 
emphatically and say with one voice, “ we will 
support no Government, whether Conservative 
or Ref-Toi that are opposed to the bui ding of I 
the Trent Valley Canal.” (Applause.) lu 
saying that he believed he voiced the feeling of | 
this meeting— (applause)— and the delegates at 
this meeting voiced the feeling of half a million 
of Canadians. (Continued applause.) Omari -, 
the unlch cow, bad been long en ugh giving 
her milk away. All of the Provinces had had 
their share of public works and Ontario had 
paid sweetly for them. Sue was now entiteri 
to some degree of attention in this matter. But 
it would not only be a fenetit to Ontar o ; it 
effected the interests of three Province-. Mani
toba and the Northwest, Ontario and Q iob«c.

Mr G. W. Ostkom, as seoondt-r ot the 
motion, was in perfect accord with the senti
ments expressed by the memorial, and with 
what Mr. Strickland had said. There teemed to j 
be no question as to the propriety of carrying 
forward this pn ject ; it was aduiitteii that of ell 
things this water curse should he deve'oped. j 
The only question was, should it be urge-i for 
ward now or should it be delayed? Bey-ud ail 
doubt, in his mind, now was the time to urge 
strongly on the Government its construction, 
lie did not think that the matter took a politi
cal complexion at all. B *tb political partit* 
have given their assurances that they favor 
its construction. The p re amt Minister of 
Railways anti Canals had assured the Trenton 
people that this scheme would be carried for
ward as fast ae the resources of the coun try 
would permit; The only, argument against 
large appropriations eee'mt-d to be that the 
traie in this section of the country w .* not 
sufficiently developed to warant the building 
of the great w*t*r way like this. But 
the ablest statesmen bad evenftogitDted in an
ticipation of coming events; ItSr uld be, th«-r-*- 
fore, both prudent snd consistent for the «lele- 
gates here assembled to press up n the admin 
i strati on—of whatever political shale—to have 
this canal built in the advance of th? needs of 
commerce, beiaus • mmmeice is not easily 
changed from well worn grooves, h .wever 
unhandy they were. He endorsed his senti
ment of the memorial, and looked forward to a 
satisfactory response by the government (ap
plause. )

The Rev. Mr. Logan, of F «selon Fall*, we* 
the next speaker. II» plan, he said, ha 1 always 
been to 4-k the Government for a *• t licit hi 
sum to complete the work, say S3.000.00G, and 
that $500 000 a year be sj eut ou it. IMs would 
amount to ti e same thing a* a yearly grant, 
lie-idea, the . Ministry in .power would then be 
pledged to carry nut the scheme, lie called 
attention t<> the fact that the memorial rt-fe# red 
to the canal merely as a treat water way far the 
products from the Northwest. But if the whole 
colonization of the Northwest were a failtm 
which all hoped would be the contrary— ht"e 
would be sufficient trade from the Western 
States to give work for the canal. (Applause 
find cries-nf hear, bear i BeVond all doubt the 
Western produce would prrfer to come bv a 
direct route to coming by a circuitous 
Were the Welland Uanal not built now it never 
would be. He tftnuwht it better to state 
definite earn and a*k Government to grant it.

Mr. Geo. Hilliard M. P. called attention to 
the reference in the memorial to the Hudson's 
Bay route. The people of the Northwest were 
asnsitive rn this point and condemning the 
Hudson's Bay route might bring the it fluence 
of Manitoba aed the Northwest to operate 
against the Tient Valley Canal interest.

Colonel Deacon wis pleased to hear this view 
expressed, line Hudson’s Bay route was of 
vast importance ever since it was established. 
We should ask tor otveGves whit we wanted 
but.we should not try to interfere with or bring 
anything forward that would militate against, 
the interes s oi the Hudson's Bay route.

Mr. BtriçklàND consented to Jiaving the 
reference 6b in mated. He wbhed here. t.Q.ggy.. 
that be would very much like to have seen 
some Toronto reporters here to-day. But it 
seemed as it everything that was not of purely 
local interest to Toronto the Toronto papers 
were down on. They oil not show 
much bredth of view. Thev did not seem Vo 
take any intrest in what was of Provincial im
pôt tançH. If. this scheme nefidéd advocacy it 
ieli to ti e lot of :he local pipers; exclusively to 
du it. It his remarks ever reached the editors 
of Toronto papers he hoped they would act on 
them, and not treat questions of vital interest to 
to the Province from Toronto standpoints.

The Rev. M-. Logan, gave an instance of 
Torontonian seiti«hn-ss and greed.

Mr. D. W Dull RLE *aid that the Government 
had respu ded liberally to their last call and 
ina'ie an appropriât!«in. Since thaï time the 
work had been pro,rosing very satisfactorily. 
This wnrk had been commenced a long time ago 
and had beeri dropped, but the pe pie should 
compel the Government to stick to it this time. 
He contrasted the popularity of canals and 
ra lways, Sud stat^rl that canals in Englami, 
Francs and the United States were growing 
constantly into favor, lu Fiance there was 
twice as much annually expended on canals as 
on railways. The Trent Valley Canal would 
not he like the Erie Canal, where boats'were 
moved along by horses at a snail’s pace, but 
floating islands of barges would be rapidly 
(owed across the lakes and fl ated down the 
rivers. There was no*, the slightest doubt the 
work the canal would be called on to do, when 
he said that the t unage that passed the Sault 
Ste Marie last year was m ire than that which, 
passed through the Suez. Canal, it could he seen 
what work there would be. This was an 
astounding statement, yet its truth was vouch
ed for. The vast amount of Western produce 
would doubtless largely come by way 
of the diiect Trent route to find 
its wiy to American and Canadian ports. 
The Government had b«en eCvUsed'of “ dang 
l-tig ” the Trent Valley C*nal as a bait before 
the electors in the central district, of having a 
" im live ” iu n aki- g appropriations for this 
work. He did not care what motive Govern- 
nent had as lopg » s they gave us the canal.
( Applause ) If » Reform Government went in 
to-moirow and declined to support thi- scheme 
all he cool 1 ray «a< **«p much the worse for the 
Reform party.” With a'l their faults he might 
Live them still, but he w- uld love them a good 
deal better if they would support this great 
work. (Laughter and applause ) The great 
object was now to pres* f iw .rd tie importance 
of the construction of the canal. They should 
deal gently with Governm ot on tiLancial mat 
ter*, but, at the same time, endeavor to commit 
Government to tne work. ( Applause.) . ■
________ (Cortinned on First Page ) _____

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, marie miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For «ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists 
Peterborough. _______

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shi loch's Cars 
will give give 1 in mediate relief Price 10 cts 
5o cts. and $ 1. For ssle by Ormond 4 Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents 
For sale by Ormond s Walsh druggists Peter
borough ' .

The Greatest I'r- partition Yet.
“ Eureka," liorenwend’s work! renowped 

Hair Destroyer, U«‘str«iys all superfluous hair on 
the fare or arms of Ladles or Gen|l«?men. It Is 
harmless, causes n«i pain In lining, and leaves 
nodbligun niehl# ; can »>e easily applied, and 
works quickiy rti.d surely. Thousands have 
used it and j renounce II to be the.beet article 
i.f the kind before the public. T-4Le had from 
J. 1>. lolly, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

An Arc of IMscovery.
We certainly ought to appreciate the fact that 

we are bvmg In an »ge of progress an«l dis
c-very, ibis is especially appreciated by all i>er 
sons that have te en afflicted with rheumatism, 
us West’s World's Wonder or Family Liniment 
is a jx**itlve cure for rheumatism. It is In
valuable f-ir cuts, st rains, bruises, burns, scalds 
ami all «hseases requiring external application, 
sold by J. D. Tully at 25 and do cents per bottle.

Xrw Advertisement».

DON’T FORGET

To Call and See

D. SMARTS

Superb Stock of

SEWING MACHINES, 
ORGANS, PIANOS,

& SHEET MUSIC.

We Cannot be Undersold.

mushTstore

George Street, Peterboro’.
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TbeWond
photograp:

ie pleasure in ann 
into our Oallerv^ 

iphy, whereby 
r Photographs takei 

as good and 8trikio|

icing that we have in- 
Latest Wonder ic 

and Genmcmen can 
ilectric Lakht, with 

bf the old-

public il enjowthis Latest Luxury of 
Gallery wilf be kelt open in the Evenings 

'clock, aryjWn SatuBsys until Ten o’clock.
madeg during the day for

|CES. Some and. see the new 
and j£u will be delighted.r

& BALL
RAPHERS

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAlRvy.ATHER‘8 

1AND MILLS BROS. HA’

e w Aiqi et.
Of ExquleltARlchnesa of Odor Distilled from attMal Flowers The Most Deilflrhtfim Delicate and Lasting 

Perf\me of the Day.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,

(SOLE AGENTS,)
MONTREAL.

’Ç, $100 REWARD
For any^regararioiMhal

The Cheapest in Town

ROUTLEY’S

will equal While Ron 
(ream to remove fan, 
Freckle#ami Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Comp exion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be a* represented <w money re 
funded. Price, flOc. and fl.00 per hottle. For sale 
by all druggiwU.or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., *7 Wellington Street Eaet, Toronto: Stamps

Tsoy. N Y., Jan. 4, 18».
OiUTLisi*,—1 hav rnacb pleasure In saying that I 

have used your Whi Rose Cretin for my complexion 
some time past, ard dud It superior to anything 1 
have ever used for tba some purpose. It softens the 

, skin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to tne 
j face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
! preparation Sincerely your», ELLA LOMANA 
\ To thé Hmrt and CkemUai Os. | 490*U

OVERC
Ready-mi

FUR G
OB’ ALL

Flames, Blank 
iths and T

y y

and Japanes lobes
grtc flood* 

Uluced 
fc diem at

I. RÛBlilSOMi CO

BE, OS-
George Street, Peterborough.

JOB PRINTING,
Neatness in Style. 
Moderation in Charges, 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Offioe
has lately added some of the newest'and tiiost select 

styles of Fancy Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and i* prepared to execute the 

following, apd other ciaest.9 of PLAIN and FANCY 

WORK, in the best styles

Posters, plain and coloured.

Programmes, in fancy styles.

Circulars, in script or plain types, 

Bill-Heads, all sizes and Shapes, oa excellent 
quality of paper.

Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texts, or 
Script Lettering.

Postal Cards, with Business Notices or Mem
orandum Headings.

itter Headings,.

Note Headings,

Blank Cheques,

Biank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,

Law Blanks, 
And all.aud every description of work required to be 

done in letter presa

Til E

BE VIEW Job Printing Department
Satisfaction given to all customers ; charges ar< 

as moderate as the cost of getting up good work will 

%)low, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
is now noted for its punctuality in fulfilling promises, 

and business men can rely on getting their work at 

time agreed upon. *

THE FACILITIES FOR
ormxe our

JOB WOBiKI
are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor 

so that work can be got out in short time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

immediately on completion.

If Yon Want a Good Job
If you wAirr a Day Boos mads,
Jr roc waxy a Joutamads.
If toc WA.rr a Cash Bocs maos.
If toc want a I.sdobk mads, j 
If toc' want a Chick Book madk.
If too want a Rsciirr B»«k mads,

’If toc wast Paper for Coaassro.xDKNCB 
If too WAirt Papbr for Lsrmt Brads.
If too want Pima fob Nots Heads,
If too sut Pana fob Bua Bmh,
Lp toc want Wjutino Pap kb for ant yrapoes.

Leave your orders at (the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery »nd Printing Office

Ma*‘.:t Block, George St.. Pe*erborough.

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE'S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hi, work hu no EljüAL In Peter- 
borough. His skill, gotten by close study and an . 
exp hence of Twenty Years, is best proved by the 
immense business done in bis establishment Hie 
Instruments are the BEST. He uses only the best of 
all material*,. YET his prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

tATNo Antiquated Styles.
Bach subject treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE/
OLD AND YOUNG /

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GA1.LERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tPlTNo stairs to c'imb. Everybody pleased with our 

rvpid work, ami Kirat-ciasw Pictures. No second-class 
work, gjrlf you want to be satisfied and gratified,
give me a call.

Ay ft mail Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Slmcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

THE CENTURY
For 1885-86.

The remarkable interest in the War Papers and in 
the many timely articles and strong serial features 
publi.-ht-d recently in fill Vkntvry has given that 
Magazme a reguiar circulation of

MORE THAN 200.000 COPIES MONTHLY.
Among the features for the coming volume, which 
begins w ith the November number, are :

THE WAR PAPERS 
BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS.
These will be coi.tinucd (most of them illustrated) un
til the t iiief events of the Civil War have been des
cribed by leading participants on both sides. General 
Grant’s paper*i •ciude description# of the battles of 
Lhattaoovga ai.d the Wilderness. General McClellan 
wul write of Antietem, General D. C. Buell of Shiloh, 
Ger.craL Pope, Longstrect and others of the Second 
Bull him, etc., etc. Naval combats,, including the 
fLht between the Kearsarge and the Alabama, by 
ofticersof both ships, will be described 
"Tne “He-bllec iuimof a Private" and special war 

papers of an anectlotal ot humorous character will be 
natures of the y ear.

SERIAL STORIES BY 
W. H. HOWELLS. MARY HALLOOK 

{FOOTE, ASD GEO. W CABLE
Mr. Howells’» serial |will be in lighter vein than 
’The Rise of Silas Lapham.", Mrs. Foote’s is a story 
of mining lif«-, and Mr. Cable’s a novelette of the Aca
dian* cf Louisi-ma. Mr. Cable will also contribute 
a series of paper* on biave songs and dances,Including 
negro serpent-worst.ip, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Include "A Tricycle Pilgrimage to Rome," illustrated 
by Pern.ell ; Historical Papers oy Edward Eggleston, 
and others ; Papers on Persia, by S. O. W. Benjamin, 
lately V. S. mi- later, with numerous illustrations ; 
Astronomical Articie*,practical and popular, on “Sid
ereal Astronomy" ; Papers on Christian Unity by rep
résenta» vs vf various religious denominations ; Pa
pers on Manual Education, by various experts, etc.,

SHORT STORIES
By Frank R. Stockton, Mra Helen Jackson 7ft. *H.J, 
Mrs. Mary Haliock Foote, Joel Chandler Harris,H. H. 
It y seen, T. A. Janvier, Julian Hawthorne, Richard M. 
.! hn-ron and other- ; ami poems leading poets. 
The Departments,—“Open Letters,” “ Bric-a-Brac," 
etc., will be fu'ly sustained.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS
Will he kept up to the standard which has'made Til» 
ClARt wY engravings famous the world over.

PRICES A SPECIAL OFFER
Regular subscription price, $4.00 a^ year. To enable 
tew readers to get ajl the War Papers, with contribu
tions from Generals Grant, Beauregard, McClellan. 
J. E. Johns’on, L*w Wallace, Admi«al Porter and 
otr.er*. we will sen«i the 12 bvck numbers, Novem
ber, ls»4 to October, IS8.\ with a yf-ar’seubucriptlon 
bee inning with Nov.-mber l’KiS for #6.00 for the whole. 
A subscription, wi|N thw 12 numbers bound In two 
handsome vohunrs, $7 fiO for t e whole. Back nnm- 
ben only euppli-«1 at .he*e prices w.th subscriptions.

A free specimen copy (back number) will be sent on 
Itqu« st. Mention this paper.

All 'leaVr* a«>d poirmasters take subscriptions snd 
simply num’-ers acrenling to our special offer, or re
mittance may be made directly to

The Crxtcet Co. New York.

SPECIAL!
Harness.

Whips,
Trunks

Satchels,
1ST E XV.

B. SHORTLY

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
-1 re note prepared to quote price* of 

LI y OKU TWIX ft for the eeaeon o/lb86, 
in lots of 10 tan* and upstard*. 

Address,
AO FRONT STREET, EAST, 

TORONTO.

HOUSE FITS!
V»enTear rare « u . n-A mean lawrsiy to »Lop vfcem 7>t

a time aad v.ea have them ratera égala. I  ------------- -** —
tal core. I here mid- me Stseasa of FIT 
or FALLISO KICIHga* a Hts loag rtndy.
fr.Mrd 7* no rea-on tor n. t now r»c»dTingVco«-****

-HOC* tor a trcwUre vod * fra# Bonis of my ti

- uungfncatrlti, rod I win ears yoa.
Udrese Dr. B O. BOOT, Wtarltt., MvwTsrfc.

Qt:ka Contain their ott’
I s totfe. «rire, and «itectas.'

F at worms la CLLti.saag $dsite

CONSUMPTION
I»**# a ream/ 1er \un At*»c time»-; Sy ti# MStboei*»d* o'ruM of-O* worH fciaS «o-î CtUmg lUr.Uug 

à*** Vmi ewx- 1» I*H. ewetrese I* my fait» ia i>s ».
mail» I TW » rem» ram ank««itii riG 
tASIS TKZ t ow SMS «Waaa* to aarteSrr-r. OI*# *» 
orweMF.O.s*tm*. DB. T. ▲. HUXXTM, IM Fwt BL. MA

\DVSRTISERS ! send for our Select UstofLoml 
xy^spsss. Geo. P. Rowell A Oa, 10 (Sprues
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THE PERFECTION OF COOLNESS
A Well-to-do Fermer quietly Ueloade • 

Bellwey tar. V

The perpetrator of the boldest railway car 
robbery ever attempted id Cacadaawa* captor-1 
ed at Harriston the other day by G. T. R. 
Detective J.It. McCarty of Stratford. The rob- 
brry wae committed at Pelmereon on Jan.19th. 
The thief drove to the G. T. K. elation at that 
town, and picking up a lantern walked through 
the yard as though inspecting the cars. When 
be found the one ibat suited bun r e drove his 
team to the car, opened tbe car and commenced 
loading up. While doing so a yard-man came 
up, ai d wae costed by the tbiet with an enquiry 
after tbe freight checker, wbtm he he said be 
would report tbe next day for not assisting him 
to get out his stuff. 1 be yardemao went about 
hie business, end when he came back, be found 
that the thief had so overloaded bis wagon that 
he wu stuck. The yard-man got a crowbar 
and helped bim off. Toe theft was discovered 
next nn ri.ii g, and McCarty sent for. He trac
ed the thief to Harriston, where he discovered 
him to be a well to do farnper named James 
Biown. He at first denied the charge, bût the 
discovery of st roe of the goods on his 
premises caused him to own up, and he showed 
where more of the stolen stuff, uom|K>sed of dry 
goods, hides, and biscuits, was hidden. The 
various packages were scattered over a'200 acre 
bush.—Brantford Ttltyram.

Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O.. B C.L,

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
dS2w7

THE SITUATION AT SEATTLE-

The ( hlnrse Qiieatlon Forgot ten In the 
Veeliug for Revenge.

Seattle, W. T., Feb. 9.—Governor Squire 
bas issued a proclamation suspending the 
habeas corpus act and declaring martial law in 
the city. Denunciations of the home guards 
for fighting on the anti Chinese mob yesterday 
are heard on all sides. Prominent citizens be 
longing to the organization were threatened 
with banging by tbe mob. Warrants were 

sworn out in the police court charging five home 
guards with shooting with intent to kill. A 
constable attempted to serve warrants, but 
Judge GrVene declared that tbe guards were 
officers of his court, and that he would nut.have 
tbrin molested. Tbe Governor issued a call for 
volunteers, which was promptlv responded to, 
and recruiting is going on rapidly. Tue author
ities have plenty of rifles and ammunition, and 
men are organizing into companies as soon as 
they are enrolled There is an ugly feeling in 
the air. Rumors of all kinds are rife, and the 
lira vest apprehensions are entertained. The 
Chinese question seems to have been entirly 
lost^sight of. The only feeling now are of re 
venge on the one side and determination the 
other. Many prominent leaders of the anti- 
Chinese sentiment are openly on the side of the 
law and are making every efforts to restrain 
their late followers.

B0BCAY0B0ÏI.
Timber.—The production of, logs this year 

will be larger than last year. Mr. Boyd’s lim
its along the Monk Road will be very produc
tive, and yield a large drive of logs fur Little 
Bob mill, whilst Mr. Petrie, for his mill, has 
bought more logs than he ever before had on 
hapd, and not quite as many as he can cut in 
the season. There is but small demand for 
hard wood, bass wood is in fair request, and 
elm for furniture is increasing in deinaiul. The 
prospects àlltogether are better now than they 
nave been for years.--Independent.

WOODS FOR EXHIBITION

A (Quebec despatch says Messrs. R, R. 
Dobell and Co., and John Burstall and Co., 
have presented the Dominion Government with 
some very fine specimens of wood goods, select
ed from their respective ilocks, for the Coloni
al Exhibition, London, consisting of sixteen 
pieces of timber of the following varities : Black 
walnut, chesnut, maple, oak, black ash, rock 
elm, white pine, red pine, s ell bark hickory, 
white wood, lias* wr<>od and white oak ; also 
deals, staves, etc. Some of the white pine 
deals by Burstall and Co. are of extraordinary 
size. The above specimens are valued at some 
hundreds of dollars, and will, no doubt, attract 
considerable notice when placed on exhibi
tion. ___________________

An IsgraUM Hitting Ul or I*
A. T._ ElforJ, of San Francisco, Gal.,I is the 

patentee of an improved paving, block, which is 
designed to insure a permanent pavement,. ad 
apted to all kinds of weather, and to furnish 
superior advantages for laying telegraph wires 
or cables. The following directions give a 
general idea of the process of paving.

The blocks are cut about four inches thick, 
eight inches wide, and ten inches long, of any 
suitable timber of wood. The holes are made 
from two to two and one-half inches in diame 
ter, according to the nature of the timber em
ployed. The blocks are laid closely t«»gether 
and when wet,on sand or any suitable Gilding, 
such as is employed for other pavementp. The 
top is then coated with aephaltum and sand, 
or other suitable material, such as is already in 
use for coating wood to render it more parable 
and capable 0» resisting the action of the weath-

When laid, it will lie seen that the perfora 
lions are in a direct line and form a continuous 
passage,. These passages form an excellent re
ceptacle for telegraph wires or cables, allowing 
them to be laid along or across the street at any 
part, thus entirely avoiding the necessity of 
erecting telegraph j*oles, which are very objec
tionable in the principal streets of cities. The 
common paving block retains the moisture in 
the whole block,and, when shrinking and swell 
ing. is often thrown up and out of place as the 
weather alternates from wet to dry.

For the purpose of laying telegraph wires 
where the street is not ftp paved, the sidewalk 
can be |«aved with the same kind of blocks and 
the wires run along through the same.

Mr. Wm. F. ^'linn has tried the sugar beet 
hot thinks it too wordy, especially late in the 
Spring, and gives his first preference to mmgel*, 
Carter’s Muffimonth Long Red, second to the 
yellow kind. He finds them very sweet, brittle 
and tender even down to April. If a knife h 
thrust into one it crack*'fipen wide like a go. d 
watermel >o. He usee Carter’s Red constantly 

, on his table, as well as for his stock. Gives 
them principally to ewes and lambs, but employ* 
them also for milch cows, and does not discover 
anv objectionable taste or odor imparted to the 
milk. They produce a decided increase in the 
yield of botter, and make it yellower, but do 
not augment the percentage of cream in tbe 
milk He prefers to grow bis own seed : does 
not find it any great trouble, and home-grown 
seed is more trustworthy.

idvies is ■siàerw.
Mrs. Winslow s Hriothtng Syrup should always 

be wed when children are culling teeth. It re
lieves the tittle sufferer at ones ; It produces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain, and the little cherub awakes ae •* bright 
as a button. ’ It is very pleasant to taste. It 
soothes the child, soften, the gum a a* lays all

rln, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and 
tbe beet known remedy ft w diarrhoea. whetb- 
ei arising from teething or other causes. 25 eta 

a bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs, Winslow s 
Booth ing Byrup," and lake no other kind.

B. B. EDWARDS.
|>ARRI3TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Oui.» 
X3 Office :—Cox's Block, George street, above Tele
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suocbmob to Dkhnistovk A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omoi Hunter at rest, oext the English Church

JdTMoney to Lban at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance ou orge
Street. OAw

W. H. MOORE,
IVARR1STER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
JL> Ornes :—Corner of George and Hunter Street
over McClelland's Jewellery Store UUtiwD?

OBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume.! 
O the practice ot the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of tiimcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

O. W. SAWBRB,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Umds Market Block, corner of George and Stmcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

SWSfieney to Loan. d!0S-wl>

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Comer of George and Hunter Street*, 

over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, s. a. e. w. hattoh.

Professional.

GEO- W. RANNEY,

CIVIL KNOIfiKKR, ARCHITKOT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plane, Estimate* and Surveys of any 

■leecrlptlon made. Omoi West side of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwS

A. P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store, Comer Hunter 

and George streets, Peterborough. 3iadI*3Wti

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT. AND C. K. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Puulic Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. . Heating and Plumbing a "specialty. " 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlftOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, p.klleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

\ Dentists,

. R. NIMMO, LD.a,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Arllfic t 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celuldd* 

or any base desired. Rarsaescas : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.2.8., New York ; O. W. Tripp, I). D.S. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Neeiande, L. DJ5L, J, A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
meeha, M.D., and 8- C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : K. 
King, M.D., Baillieboro.-

Nltrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
-ixtract'on of teeth. wl-olS

0

Ptu/sMans,

DR. FIFE.
-FFICE, HUNTER STREET, Opposite the OrienUl 

Hotel, Peterborough. ldm

0
DR HALLIDAY

FF10K AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. d!20w22

J A COUCH, NLD. C.M.,

O'! RADUAfE of the University of Trinity College.
T Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 

Toronto, and mcmt»er of the College ef Ph>biciaoa and 
Surgeons of On tar. o. Office, Warsaw, Ont- w*v

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
18# John Street, Toronto.

(late Caisse House),Peterborough,on SATUR
DAY, FEB 6. lSt-6. and the FIRS1 SATIR. 
DAY of every following month. Hours 0 a.m. to 8.So 
p. m. _ ^dI3

EYE, EAR and THRifc

DR. RYERSON.
L.R.C.P., L.B.O.P.8.I.,

IECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medt 
J cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 
Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurist to the Hos

pital for sick children,* late Clinical Awiit*/1 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Mocrflelde, aov 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Obnroh Street Toronto.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M II I■ y -W"

1—135 ( hunfi-ig., ThwONTO
and Jtxha 

Head’ac

der, Vice 
_ all 

lly
rience

Corné and seeHf we have noti oneI ith pleas 
n Cana

ENTS
CHINA
Sightseers aril

hich to chdbSe your We*(mg Presets.

China Hall an
MACFARLANE WILSON, Hired Importer.

COMPLETE
EST, Wa^EST^ LOVELIEST4ynich to choMe your Wei

ilver Bazaar,"Peterborough.

A GIFT!Send 10 cent* posta, e, and we 
will mail you/re* a royal, valu 
able, sample box of goods that 

will put you in the way of making 
more money at once, than anything else in America. 
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and work in 
■pare time, or ail the time. Capital not required, 
Ws will start you. Immense j»y for sure for thoee
who start at once. 8nssox A Portland,Mai ne.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWN ING or 1 ENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a bu-dress of i*. Haying 
liai over twenty-five leurs experience in this business, 
partir» in want of anything in my line are *ure of get
ting •wriafacti-'in. Tents of every desor ption in stock 
and made to order. Also Hoi-,- and Waa'gJU Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Watcrpro f Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 
Maker, Eaet Pier, Port Hope. d39t

A

WHENEVER
You are out of (lItOCEItILS 
and other similar sujgtlies,

REMEMBER
TUAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

FROM ALL OVF.B
National"Pills Is the favorite purgative and 

anil biUouB medicine, they are mild and thor- j

Worms.often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system. * __

A Crying Evil.—Children are often ( fretful
and 111 when worm. I» the can*,. Dr. LOW. ,0NT!tACTS ,,y tlic Jol,, r>„, e, Hour .1 
Worm Syrup rofely upele all worm*. . U met rrM.>n.l l= «tea Iroo Puroie for ArMelan

Wlir.m VeuBiiI.lhei.ew chief of folle, a ! Well, mppliwl, »im Iron Ptari »i.d Bolnt. for .roe.
.. ’ Estimates furnit-hcd for all kinds of wont.

Chatham. \ sir Hunter ■ trwf, old Skating Rink Building
To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalpai adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Wareroome, Peterborough 

with Prof. IjOW’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet*

A Bad Breakdown.-It is a common thing 
now-a-days to hear one complain of being all 
broken down with a faint, weary, restless lan
guor, with strength and appetite nearly gone 
ami no well defined cause. This Is general de
bility, which Burdock Blood Bitters promptly 
relieves, and must invariably cures.

Owing to a smallpox visitation the convent at 
HL Souris, Que., has keen closed.

Eve»y second person basil; doctors thlnk^lt 
inctirable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure is 
guarantee»! to cure or the money .Is refunded.
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co.,
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

Searching for Proof.—There Is no trouble 
In ascertaining from any Urugglgt the true vir
tue of Hagyards Yellow Oil, for ail painlul and 
Inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, frost bites, burus, bruises, sprains, 
contracted cords, still Joint*, aches, pains and 
soreness.

If the ice does, not move soon IMs feared the 
Michigan Central traius will have to go around 
by A mherstbnrg. -____________. • ■_____________J

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to. ask for that 
which is prepared by Messrs L-inmau «t Kemp,
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Cologne*.

What a wonderful discovery is I'erry Davis 
Pain Killer ! it not only cures the ills of the hu
man family, but Is also tha_*«re remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never be* u known to 
fail In a cure of the worst caves ;und for sprains 
galls, Ac., It never falls—try it once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Sold hy druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ky.) JfemoanU.

The by-law granting #12,WU to the Leamington 
A.St, Clair railroad, has lieen oairied lu Learn
ing Lon by a vote oi 800 to 1.

A Seasonable Item During the breaking 
up of winter, wheu the air is chilly and the 
weather damp, such complaints as rhematlsm, 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, '.croup, and 
other painlul effects of sudden cold, are preva
lent. It to then that Hegyard’s Yellow Oil Is 
found truly valuable as a household remedy.

“Burns and Scalds.”—If you are so. unfor
tunate as to injure yourself in this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; lionets but twenty-five 
cents and Is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis’ Pain Ktiler.

ArphCitlon will 6e made st the next session 
of par lament «-sktng for the Incorporation of 
tre Vine-Uiowcia' association with neadquar 
ter* at Wlusor UnL

A Wise Choice - In selecting a remedy for 
coughs and colds the Wise choice is to take oue 
thaï lusse ns the tough mucous cilnging to the 
air )x*6sages. Huch a remedy is Ha «yard's l’ec- 
torial Ba sam, which irromptly breaks up hard 
colds and their troublesome eflecu.

In a Dangerous Condition.—Any mar, 
woman or child Is in a dangerous condition 
when neg ecttng a constipated state of the 
bowels. There can be no perfect health witit 
out a regular aciion of this funtiou. Bur ;ock 
Blood Bitters cure constipation by iui)>arting a 
healthy tone to all the secretions.

No Blundering. -There 1* no blundering In 
the dark- ;ii the action of Burdock Blood Bit
ters upon the system. It Is no'sealtering shot 
gun prescription, no cure-all; but ft ai ti direct 
ly upon the four cardinal points of health : the 
stomach, the liver, the bowels, and the blood, 
and works lu cures In a natural manner 
through nature s channels.

That troublesome cough should be at once 
cured, as. if not. It Is liable to terminate In 
consumption. Tbmisaudi» die annually that 
might have been saved If West’s Cough Syrup 
had been taken In time. It will positively euro 
the worst cases" of throat and lung diseases, 
colds, cough*!, hoarse nn«s, bronchitis, win wiping 
cough. Price 25 cents. Ho cents' and #1 per bottle.
Bold by J. D. Tuliy, druggist.

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGAR

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

AK1NJBI HR ONLY

ZARU

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director,

f''AN be found Day or Night at hie Wareroonst 
V Hunter Street, orM hie Residence aJJtfinlD 
ill Ware room». EETslxthoxs ComronoAnos

Mr- Ro’-eri Hooper, of K In lose, com ty <-f 
Bruce, in a letter rava: " I have been troubled 
with l>>epepNla au-l Liver VomplaliitH for a 
number of yeans and am glad to say to the pub. 
flc as well a* friend* iKu McUregoPe speedy 
Cure brought me around, and I nm now ail 
right; thnnka to MH'Jrégotfw Speerly t.'ure; Hun 
dred* of like testlroonlala are frequently recelv- 
e<l, and are dally proving that tin* truly a won
derful remedy, coring slugs»wh Liver, Bilious 
HeAdacbe-aud t’ostlveneae, where all e-'se faiie.J 
s,*iu at J. McKee's Drug Store. Trial bottles 
given free.

SHI MB’* CATARRH RKMBDY a pneltlv- 
cure for Catarrh,Diptberia and Canker Mouth. 
For sa e by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Feter.

SHILOH’S CURE will lmme<ilately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bnmchltla. For 
waie^by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Feterbor

Fluid Lightning does Ttrir ta^mSuynrlifttfir 
to remove Neuralgia, Heailsche, Toothache- 
Lnmh«go or Rheumaiivni. Mil will do it in, 
stain ly, and without carrying your head In a 
poultice lor a day or u*dmr irreasv llnmlenut 
Try a tec. botte from J McKee, druggist

CATARRH CURED.' health and sweet breath 
cured by 8b‘:on> Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Ns ml injector free. For sale by Or- 
mond A V/ aleh druggie ta, Peterborough

FRAF^ U:
(Late of the firm of L^'ru* \ Morria^

REN'^W

Spectacle^ EyVGIasses
| Sp»rta< le* ÎKlkGl»w*ew> »»e been u»e«i 
But 35 jean», *■ gHmi. in every in-tanca un- 
1 #»■ "K - world.
I'ertire, and las^üinmcar* without change.

I Te||imonial
If in^ that I have 
iFrai k axavns for 
%re 1-1.ive u« i for 

mg or n-a«ling.
Rey, a b,

|r t hurch, Wolfe Island. 

F0#SALE IN I-ETt*nOROVGH BY
jo ii»regr"èrG-EisTT

the follow!
great p!ea*ure 

ufac
in, and they 
of vial

FRANK 
Road, Her 
A Murri •, 11*1 

mirNo 
Dominion of (5

ntal. Hunter St.
lEKNE Bl *1. SHAW.
IRI S, ;tyF"' ' r. Maryland 
|ii. KrKTifÿ»Euxlaiid, (laC laxaru*

any other firm In the 
dAw

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 

perjectfit guaranteed. Prices from 

$150 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
SIMCOK STREET.

FRIEND

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
1*00. Ilnbldge, Tobacconist. Ueorgo Street 
(i. R-,stepheps, Tobacco let. Hunter Street 
J. K. Mof'rea, Druggist, Hunter street 
John McKee, Druggist, George Street

John Craig, Confectioner, George Street 
Jarne* Coughlin, Corner Grocer. Charlotte

And all the flrat-class Hotels and Restaurante

Frtmh Ground Buckwhe 
FrttxA Ground Oatmeal 
Fràsh Ground Ho 
FrChiM*ffron)jid CrMcKkd JV 

h yrWnind GfAhoMn F
s

AVELLE,

eat

8IMOOB STREETTELEPHONEC

ILLS BROS:
Show the^.RGEST, BEST MADE^fid Cheapest 

stock^f FURS n CentraLontario.

f Alaska, Mil, Persian Lamb, Bocharin 
and Astrican Jackotâ*aith Ca#fs to match. Circulars in the 
Beet Grades only. Shou^fr Capes mBeaver. Persian Lamb 

Astrican, Opossum andJrog^kCony.
MENS’ COATS in Persian utmb, Ast^|c. Coon and Rnaeian Dog. 
GAUNTLETS in Otter. yCver and Pereia^Vamb. Mitts and Gloves 

in Kid and Bucjekin
CAPS in Sea Ottel-^eal, Canadian Otter, Bearek^Kprsian, Russian

and AetripSn Lambs. ^ __
ROBES.—A Skfcial Lot of very large sized Black Q^j^nbee, also

LADIFS’ GOODS consist!

MILLS BROS.
Buffaloes and Musk Ox.

RANG
d Bye Oved his Agency

□k as
withou

Nf, George Street, Peterborough. 
The appreVheefbn ofJKto vtfty superior qualities possessed by my 

•bblej^fT^her Spec^tcBa Jxd Bye Glasses* as shown ;by the large 
Bâ.leysin$^jZ proves that articles of réal merit will 

popdjar. My Pebble Spectacles and Bye Glasses are 
pyservera, are always pleasant to wear, and last many 

cÿtotfe. They are the Oheapeet as well as the Beet, 
tply nrfjjroer House in Peterborough than the one noted as above, 

my Agent, has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and 
Eye GPHESes suitable for Presents.
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BARGAINS !
** If the m»n with the money get the bargair s," what 
about the womau that at ,Akxander's get* 20 yard* of 

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY
25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
21) yards Stearaloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good Gingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good While Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
S yards good Checked Duck.
8 yards good Coltonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened out, a large assortment of New Spring 
Goode at price* that will satisfy all. Aelc to be 
shown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Hail» timing jgmttr
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 11. 1SS6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Serial.

The social to be held at the residence of Mro, 
Shaw, Stewart street, this evening, will be well 
worth attending. An excellent programme of 
of mueio has keen pi «tided.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

Another Aspirant.
Mr. Charles Thump-on,, ot Kingston, is an 

aspirant for the position of Chief of the Peter
borough Police. He says that he had a long 
experience in police affairs and hat been con. 
nectedaith the Kingston force for twelve years, 
llis api>eari.nce on the street to-day excited 
some curiositty, many thinking that the ap
point men t had been quietly made.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district 

.for the twenty-four hours counting from 
1 o'ch ck this morning, as reported from the 
Toronto Obcervatory, are as foil .ws :—Wind 
between south east, partly cloudy or cloudy 
weather, not much change in temperature, with 
light rain or fleet in a few places ; colder to
morrow. ^ __

Gents’ All Wool Shirts and Drawers 
marked down to c«efc to make room for spring 
goods at Andrew McNeil’s, George street.

IheCunrcrl.
Mr. R. C. Gardener, Americ’s great oornet 

soloist, arrive-! in town to day and will 
give an exhibition of his powers 
at Mr. J. A. Douce Vs concert to
morrow evening,at Bradburn» Opar* House.Mr 
Doucet has shown us th? cornet to be u«e<l by 
Mr. Gardener to-morrow evening. It is a beauty 
presented to the owner by Emmetthe renowned 
comedian. A’l arrangements are completed 
and everything» points to the concert ..being a 
decided success. Secure your seats at once.

Water Way*.
Mr.P.W. Durable got « ff a pardonable witti 

cism at the Trent Vslly Canal meeting on 
Wednesday afternoon. The Belleville repre 
sen tali ve was on his feet informing the dele 
gates that Belleville would not be directly 
benefited by the construction of ,tke Trent 
Vally Canal,hut that still they took well to the 
schen e. “Yes," interposed our Pclice Mag i»- 
trat-, “Bsllevilla seems to be taking to ‘water 
ways* of late” (Laoghte. ).

Gents’ Lined Kid Gloves marked down to 
coet to make rwm for spting goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, G»rge street.

Carling.
A curling match was played at the Charlotte 

street rink on Wednesday afternoon, between 
L:ndsay and Peterborough juni 'r#,resulting in a 
win for the latter. The score is as follows • 

LINDSAY. PETERBOROUGH.
Rink .Va L

J. Williamson K Hunger
H. Ferguson 1>. Bel leg hem
A. l.uroe-ien J. Connal
J. Knowlson, skip ....IS D. Cameron, skip 17

Aim* No .2
D. Gregory K Clegg
H. Gla-liuan J. I>. I'entland
C. Cornell T. G. liaullaln
J. McMillan, skip....... 7 T.KutberIorU.skip 19

Total....................... 38
Peterborough wins by 10 shots.

Ike Beal.
a The Boston Trancrip says ''The lecture by 
Robert J. Burdette was one of the real sue 
o*«èr» of the season. In fact we regard it as the 
bee; »ff rt of the platform in a humor, us vein 
that I a* b en given in Boston for several years. 
Mr. Burdette is a Huent, blight, sparkling 
speaker, and bis ait is fresh and vigorous. The 
lecture was interspersed with pathos and senti 
ment, each each exquisitely uttered, and with 
artistic gradations ot light snd shade. He ini 
pre*s<-d a large audience in Trenton Temple 
meet favotahly, and if he visits Boston again, 
i;wi l be aith a leputation that is magnetic.. 
Tots lecture thus described will be delivered 
by Burdette in the Outrai House, Peterborough, 
oo Monday evening, Feb. 15th. Get your 
ticket* early and avoid erowdieg. Seat* can be 
secured at A. L. t>avi* A Co’s. Admission, 25 
and 50 cents.

niswbertaln's Parler»r Pining lésas
Supjwn, Luncheons, etc., will be served a La 

tmrit at all boors.

TH THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR
LIAMENT.

A Base lee* Attack Timber license*- Tlic 
Question el Exemption*- Municipal 
Loan Fond—Auditer** Inetroctlon*.

Tvehday. Fob. 9.—Reports were presented 
from the Committee on Standing Orders and 
tie Railway Committee.

, BILLS, INTRODUCED.
Mr. Carnegie introduced a bill to amend the 

Act respecting J« int Stock Companies, and 
also to ameud the Registry Act.

Several private bill* weie introduced.
a charity matter.

Mr. N^owat moved that the H< une ratify an 
Order-in-Ci'uncil authorizing the Trehsuter to 
pay to the Home for aged Women, Toronto, the 
►urn of 83 378 29 the amount realized from the 
estate of Elizabeth Neal, who died intestate and 
without h-in», in that Home.

Mr. Meredith eaid that the pai era Jvroukbt 
down gave meagre information. He hoprd that 
in future the Honee would not he callrd upon 
simply to register tlje act of the Government.

Mr. Mowat eaiil if he had known the infor
mation was not full enough he would have bad 
additional information brought down.

THE MEMBER FOB WEST TORONTO.
Mr. Morris called attention to an attrek in 

the dfobc up in Mr. H. E. Clarke*, M. P. P., 
for tieing absent from the Huu*e. Mr. Clarke 
hail been ill f«r thirteen days.

Mr. Mowat and Mr. Fraser safd they ha-1 
not known that Mr. Clarke was ill, and that 
perhays the (XvU writer was ignorant of the 
fact.

INTERIM ESSIMATE8.
The interim estimates of $350,000 were con

sidered in Committee and pasatd.
TIMBER LIMITS.

Mr. Carnegie a»ke l whether any portion* of 
the township* of Franklin, McClintock, Living- 
tone, Lawrence, Caniahy, Peek, Finlaysm, or 
Sinclair have been placed under license to Cut 
timber, and if eo, when and to whom, and the 
b< nus, if anv, paid therefor.

Mr. Pardee said that in Frank’in there were 
4Gf square miles under lieen-e. Thev were sold 
by public auction on the ti.h June, 1877, at an 
average of $202 per square mile. B-rtha 
Nos. one and two were licensed to Boyd, 
Valdwell A Son, berths 3 and 4 to Mra. Louisa 
C ><>k. la McClintock there wa-t no liceme. In 
Livingstone a license to John hudgate was is
sued Augost 5th, 1884, of ten lots in 1st and 
2r,d concédai -us. Tuere was no bonus, the loHr 
lx mg given in lieu of other lots taken nut of 
Lmignte’s license by iuadvertaucy. In Law
rence 50 square miles had been placed under 
license to H, R. Syrnes and others in 1803. No 
bonus. Fifty cents per iquare mile ground 
rent. In Peck 20 iqm*re miles were placed 
under license toll K. Symca and others in 
1893. No bonus. Fif’-v Cents per square aide 
g und rent. In Cani-bv, the wholy t<iwnship, 
781 «quale miles, ww placed under license to 
H. R Symes and others in 1883. No bonus. 
Fifty cents per tqutre mil» gr<»und rent. In 
Fiolayson there was no license. In Sinclair 
'here were 68$ square miles under licen««*. 
S«il 1 at public auction, December the Oh, 1881. 
in f« ur berth-; No. 1 to J. Henri* r-un; No. 2 to 
Ie«ac Cockburn ; No. 3 to A. McAdam* ; and 
N ». 4 to S. Shorties, at an average of $571 30 
per eipiare mile.

THE EXEMPTION QUESTION.
Mr. Ermatisgkr aeked » be: her it is the in 

ten'.mn of U.e Government to biing n iny mean 
uie this sea-i-'U to abolish exemptions from mu- 
aicipul taxation.

Mr. Mowat expressed the opinion that 
the crown, church and cemetery sites should not 
be interf«red with. He proceeded to discuss 
the » xeuiption question.

Mr. Meredith protested against discussing 
tht- question, in reply to an enquiry, as it w»r 
contrary to ihe rules, and the Uppocition would 
not have a similar privilege.

Mr. Mowat refused to give a more direct an
swer to the quevtiou.

WAGE EARNING VOTERS.
Mr. Fraser, in reply to Mr. Young, eaid he 

bad no dountthat wage earners could not be as
sessed for income unless it exceed $400.

TIMBER LIMITS.
Mr. Carnegie moved fur a return of a copy 

of the petition of William Uurdman and 
Brothers on the fourth of August, 1873, ad
dressed to the Commissioner of jJr >wu L inds 
for Ontario, praying (-vinong other things) that 
a license rn'gbt be issued to them as the 
assignee* of une Richard M.Connell, fur the 
vacant space between the licensee granted on 
th- Amaole dn Food and those granted on the 
A mutile du Fond branch of the Petewawa, and 
of all correspondence to or from the C-iniui<- 
-efoeer.of Crown Lands or ary officer in the 
Crown I*ands Department relating thereto : al 
so, of all reports made and of all orders in 
Council passed with reference thereto : also, of 
all assignments of the claim set up in the peti
tion and of all licensee issued in rec«»gnition of , 
such claim, to whom issued; the area covered 
and the amount paid (if any), on acc -uot of 
ground rent accruing previous to lie 
tiret issue of such license, and the amount (-f 
any) allowed to Messrs. Hurdnian a d 
Brothers,.»>r their assignee, as compensation or 
m rebate of the double dues charged them for 
cutting timbertbereonlwithout proper auih riiy. 
He said that some in 1807 an application was 
made by one McConnell fw\ a h erse to tut 
umber iu the territory mention'd. The sp, i- 
c tion was refused by the Sandfield Macdonald 
Government, and. as f*r a* the II uni man Bros, 
were c 'Deemed,by the p»edeie-»or ot the pree- 
ent Commissioner. In 1880 he w«s inf -rinej an 
awignment of Hardman Bros’, claim w.*e put in 
the department.hy Mr. J F. Dowitug and the 
license granted to him. He behoved Mr. I) >wl- 
i g wae the present menver u r -ou h 1 eo-re *, 
but no; at that time '-member of the H u.e.

Mr. Pardee eaid when the |«|era came down 
he thought it would be found that the position 
of the (»overnm**nt was perfectly defensible and 
one that had been fair.

The motion wee adopted.
MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND.

Mr. Bkkbetox moved for a return showing 
the amouht due by the towuebip of Hope to the 
Municipal Loan Fund and » copy nf the agree 
ment enter® 1 into by the Provincial Treasure^, 
and the township.

DUTIES or AUDITOR.
Mr. Carnegie m >ved for a return of copie* of 

all order» touchiog the office of auditor, and of 
all instructions issued to the auditor with 
rtfererce to the discharge of hi» duties.

Mr. Ross (Huron)aaid be wae not aware that 
any aoiiiior’* instructions h*d been is-ued.

Mr. Carnegib—In 1889 an or er-in-0 une 1 
was phrse-1 appointing the auditor, anti this 
wool t h* f -and m the seesion d. pept-rf of that 
year. Number 18. Of c -uree, if thtre had f een 
no instructions issued there was no u»e in adopt 
in»- the motion.

Mr. Ross .sked that the motion be allowel 
to atand. sud would make enqul iee

Mr, Meredith »»id the mo ion f ad .been 
standings week already. The object in putti g 
it < n the pat^r wae to give the Got et ment time 
to make due enquiry.

The motion wae allowed to atand.

Mr. Young moved foi copie* of correspon
dence between the Ontario G-ivernment a» d the 
l>oœinion Goveromen or other persi»iie r- latug 
to the Dundaa and Waterloo macadamized 
road.

The Home adjourned at 4.30 p. m.

> COLLISION

A Pair of Hnmtwvy Horse* Charge on a 
Hallway Train.

Mr.Owen McCarthy,an Oiouabee farmer,about 
forty yeara of age, wai drivit g hia pair of horses 
homeward on Wednesday evening. At twenty 
minutes after four o’clock he crossed the locks 
bridge and pressed'the hon-es into a gentle trot.

Mr. McCarthy is somewhat deaf, and when 
the whistle of the engine drawing the afternoon 
mixed on the Graod Junction branch was blown, 
he did not hc-ar it. His horses did, however, and 
taking fright at the sound started off on a 
gallop. They eiied along swiftly, notwithstand
ing Mr. McCarty’a strenuous efforts to resrtain 
ibtm. Toe train camtS on, was rapidly nearing 
thelntureeatiunof the railway ar.d the road ; and 
eo was the pair of frightened steeds. The 
engine, tender and trr.st-ul*»8 car passed befoie 
the c.-llisiun occurred. But w hen the third car 
warç gliding by the runaways charged hid upon 
the tiain, the pule of the sleigh staving into the 
car. Quick as thought the horses and sleigh 
were twisted along side the swift moving train. 
One horse was instantly killed, the t-ieigh was 
smashed to pieces and Mr. McCarthy was 
violently thrown from the sleigh and lay insen 
sible on the ground. The other horse escaped 
by a miracle with but a few scratches.

Mr. McCarthy was b: ought to toWn and 
conveyed to'the Stewart House, and duiiug the 
evenin ; and night Dre. Bingham and O’Sullivan 
were in attendance.. He suffers from concussion 
of the Praia and severe 'LoJy bruises, but libpes 
ate entertained for his recovery.

All Winter Goods are marked down to cost 
to make room fur spting g< oJs at Andrew 
McNeil’s, Gejrge street.

MISSING.

The Dlsnappearanr* ol a former Resident 
of Lakeflvld Ills Wife Mere.

Mr. Jame-» Little, a former resident of L »ke- 
field, has been, fur the past several months, en
gaged iu Messr». R. & C. StrickUno’a shanty, 
situated about twenty eight miles from Graven- 
burst. While ke v as woiking at the shanty hia 
wife lived in Gravechurst. .

About four weeks ago the shanty broke up 
and all of the men lelt. But Mrs. Little has not 
since htaht* any thin» ot her husband.

It has been reporte 1 that he was paid off at 
the^sbanty and that he had a considerable 
amount of money on bis person ; but such, Mr. 
Strickland says, is not the case. None of the 
men we:e payed off at the shanty.

Mrs. Little has came to Peterborough and is 
at present, staying with her - daughter, Mrs. 
Mathiaon, anxiously awaiting her husbands re

The Hrcal l»ranmtl*f. v
Wm. Shakespeare was. the “ princebf drama

tists.” The characters in his tragédie», historic 
drumas and comedies are known to all, and 
many of them will pe impersonated at the Car
nival on Feb. 19. Fine prizes are uffered for 
the best costumes and the *ucc:sa of the Car
nival is assured. Children’s Carnival in the 
afiern)om ^

Perwoaul.
Capt. J. A. Orr, <-f the Advocate, Trenton, 

was one of the Trent Valley Canal delegates at 
the meeting held on Wednesday. He called on 
the Review.

Mr. W. Sanderson, B. A., of Smith, having 
been engaged as teacher in the Walkerton High 
School, has entered upon the duties of his 
position.

Call at Andrew McNeil’s, George street 
and see the sweeping redoutions made on all 
wintefjdvthing.

Open Air Hr«*iloc
jalvati ra Army belt! an <-pen air mi 

on Geo^^street last nuht bpp site 
Cent Stor^L\Vre do nut know for the
especial bem nllhd the pru.prûd^^r the public 
generally indrawn^^tt -nti^Fto the low prices 
at which goods are so^Æsre ; if the latter we 
give them credit for judgment, and
would suggest thU0re next be held in
front of the M*rc: e, “ as next
place in t vupFhrire the btet value is 
all linesj^Htoo-is, not to menti »n the goi 
poi-iU^^they might do the proprietor with no 
har^To themselves.

Ir you are not afraid of the result* of that
Cough and Void, you ought to he. “ Peetorta \ 
wt'i thoroughly cure you. Sold «very wbere; 25

STOCK-TAKING SALE
DOLAN & GO'S

Stnrk-taMnz Sale opens this week 
and will eonilnut;during the 

monlh of February.

All Woollen Goods will be sold at Cod
Price.

Remnants in all the department* at Leas' 
than the Wholesale Price.

Don't fail to attend, and procure some of 
the solid Bargains

Our Dress Department offers the best se
lection in town, as we never permit this 
stock to be run down.

We are offering Ready-made Suits at 
prices not often h ard of

Overcoats at cost price daring thi* month. 
The most of our Overcoats have been made 
on the premises.

Undershirts and Drawers at cost.
Flannels Shirts at cost
Gloves at cost. Hosiery at cost
We are making a Grand Clearing Out in 

Boys* Suits and Qvercoata.
Be sure and call this month and see the 

Goods yon can buy at DOLAN’S Stock
taking Sale.

T. DOLAN & CO

We have put tie knife to tie prîtes of our

WOOLLEN GOODS
and eut them clean to cost. All Winter Goods MUST be sold 

off to make room for our sprint/ importations, that 
M’f/f arrive in a few weeks.

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds, 
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

Gloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost.
Still left, a few', mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette, 
to be sold at a bargain. A good assortment of Velveteens, 
Flush Velveteens and cut Flashes in all colors, marked very 

low. Do not miss this safe,

FAIRWEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

DEAf, DUMB AND BUND
AND TOTALLY REGARDLESS OF ORItilNAL

HARRY LeB
will offerlhe whole of his excellent stock o 
TWEEDS, (LOTUS, UNDERCLOTHING and GEV 
now until March 1st, AT PRICES that shou

RED HO

1IXG,
rom
and

crowds of eager buyers every day.
✓ *

«e-All sensible people wjm ca 
RARGAIXS of so substantial 
no statistlc^oTJLow Prices I 
pare wlUFmimipr the next

FOR THE GOODS, and llll Ihe CITY (LOOMING STORE with

cliaract' 
the hlsti 
ew week 

order 
nds now 

Ibis Sale': 
they deslrduo make 

onl
season:
sale! Samples will be given when 
ces elsewhere.

and

OF CHARGE
Suits will be 

than they will la 
*8-Xo Ilumbj 

asked for lo

be sold 
ir New 
lothlng i

Goods

lake advantage of 
Lve lo offer, will find 

Thorough lo rom-

off the shelves

have It CUT FREE
up themselves.

Y PER CENT (T1EAPER

ARRY LeBRUN.
The Popular CITY CLOTHING STORE, George St

SIJG-ARI
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity ■yill be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

>

GO TO

mtgent’s Drug
entai Hotel, Hunter St., J0Terboro9 for

tiens » trial to be higbh

Opposite
PINE TAB CORDIAL, t

for Coughs, Colds, Asthma and
t remedy known

A STOCK of Drug*, Chemicals, Patent
ciiiev, Toilet Articles and Dye Stuffs oi the t-esl 

quality always on hand.
HY SIC I AN’S PRESCRIPTIONS and Pam

Recipes carefully compounded of the puree

NOTE^yjaving had over twenty years experience In 
the Dru^fcuineee, I hope to merit the confidence of 
the medicaliWteeion and the public generally.

BROWN'S BOTANICAL B 
TERS, a sure cure for Billiousnees and In 
price 25 cents a bottle.

SCOTdH WHITE OIL 1er Ho
remedy for Strains, Bruises and Col

LABOUR SAVING 8T0j^R»0LISH, port
lively the most BrilliantM^pEting Polish in use. 
No Brushing roxjuiyi^^The public have only to

OHN NUG

:iEYKrs
ro/boùsi store .

Travel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. •
Ontario and Quebec Division^

gaPeterborough, 0<October 30th, 1886,

OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l am.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows :— 

from the Weal.
12.31 p.m.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

ll). 56 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 
From the East

5.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.25 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
in'* s.m.—Exprcis from Winnipeg via Carlton June-

6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Palls, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :
Going East

12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
1U.56 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Going West.

5 31 a. m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, 8t. Thomas,
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stationé, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto ami points west.
6.42^-. m.—Express for Toronto and IutermediateSte-

NO IE.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs dally, 
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Kivu» Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Ageçt for Ihe following flrsl-claes lines of steemers:—

DOMINION AND BEAYER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, ud lh.

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORE
Being Agent for the G. T. R- and the above Crss- 

clans Steamship Li new, 1 can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
P»t<»rbnroOffh, Mav Mut, 1SR4 dltowSS

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a m
7 00 p m 

12 30 p m 
11 Ou p n

10 16 a n,

v Muntbsal and East, via O. i 12 
* V - R. / 10

uid Wei -------Toronto and West, via O. * Q. 6 00 p m
do do do 10 pm

OaasD Tavsx, East and Weet 1 16 p m
do East..................... 8 00pm

Mmi.ANi), Including all Post 
12 00 m Offices on the line of the Midland 8 00 a m
8 5u p u. Railway (west).............................. 130pm

1? 00 m Lin ns at and Omemee............... 4 SO p m
8 20 a n Mills boob and Port Hope..........li 30 a ■
Slips do do a M p m

G sard JcKtvio*, Including 
Keene, Westwood, VHliers, Nor

10 30 a œ wood and Hastings..................... 1 Up*
LABSriSLD, including Selwyn,

4 uO p c Hall's Bridge and Lakehurst. 12 00 ■
6 16 p n. Fkacskyillb and SraiaenLLi u e m 

BoecAveeo*. Including Bridge-;
80 a m north and Knnvmore................. 1 80 p m

BrxLsion, Including Youngs1 
Point, Burleigh Fails, Uaultain, 

i Burleigh, Apsley, Chandoe,
6 00 p » Clyedale, Paudash and Chedder 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays.............................................. 7 00 e mWabsaw, Including South i 
Douro, Hall's Olen and Stone)

11 00 • 1C Uk«, dail>...................................... I », *
G AAV» tuck, Wednesdays and

.IOOibi Saturday... ............................... 1 30 p m
FowLsa e Cosesas,Wednesday

11 00 a o. and Saturday.................................! 1 80 p m
Btbsst Letter Boxes................. 7$9 a m

do 4*6 p
13 a it mû Mails, per Canadian

line every Wednesday at ..........i 8 00 n m
Vio New York, Monday........ 7 80 p m

Wirripso, Northwest lerritcil
11 68 B m and Stations ou C. P R............. 12 00 m

Pcetago lo ureal BriUiu—6c. per t os.b) each route 
Regietration fee, 6c.

Mossy Oansaa granted on all Money Order offloes 
In Canada, Unlte<i State», Great BriUin, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
Tlvrtf other lande, Belgium, Italy, Swuierlaod, Austrir 
Hungary, Koumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New Sooth 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsi 'ire received under the regulationeof Ihe Peel 
Offlc davlugs' Bank, between Ihe hours of 8 a. m. and
6 Registered Letters most be peeled 16 minutes before
the cioee of eech mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to fl. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted 
Ferrlg* Pontage.

for Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Britiad 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monle- 
oegvo, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, 
Koumania, Russia, St. Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Llands, Sweeden, Switserland and Turkey. And es* 
Vnityd Sûtes Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of 8t. Thomas, 9t. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now in the 
Po*tal Union, but the postal rates remain ae before.". 
Letter» 6 cents per | ox. Postal carde 2 cents each. 
New «papers X cte. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 oente.

For A-ien, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ci y len, Greenland. French Colonie# In Asia. 
Africa, Oceamca and America, except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, ma Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 
tee in Aida, Africa, Oceamca, Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
« in Africa, Oceanic» and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Strait* eétllemente In Big Depore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 eta per | os. Books he., 4 
cents for 4 oe. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as former
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Oueenwiand Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letter" 16 cte., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, v%a San Francisco Letters 16 cents 
pav-ere 4 cent». H O. ROGIBS. Foetmaeter

Health is Wealth
V

Da. E. C. Wear's Neavs and Bbai* Tbiatmswy, 
guaranteed ei-t-iOc for U veteria, Disrinees, Convoi 
stone, File, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the dee of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulnees, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
*am rwuling ta Ineanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. Oo* box will 
cure recent case# Each box contains one month's 
treatment. Or e dollar a box, or Sr I ■ 
dollar» ; eent by mail prepaid on receipt I 
guarantee six tx-xee to cure any case, wt 
received By us for six box#*, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will eebd the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money If the treatment dees not 
effect a cure. Guarantee* issued only by J, D. TULLY 
Druggist, Bole Agent tor F *

We
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DIED.
ALFOREL—In Peterborough, on Friday after

noon, Johs W. Alford, Ksq., of this town, aged 
48 years.

Funeral from the family residence, corner of 
Bald and Charlotte Streets, on Monday after
noon, Feb. 16,at 8 o'clock.

Hood and Coal.

COAL I__COAL !
mHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYSoa HAND 
X AT H18 COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), I 
any part of the Town. Terme Oaeh.
dftw JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and aoft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Closest 
Prices. Orders left at P. Connal'e, Adam Hall's, Peter 

Hamilton’s, or at my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
free of charge. JOtiN MOORE.

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Divieioe), between present date and Mar. 1/86

CORDS 2 500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
High set Prices paid. Apply to

F. BTTH3STS
dl29 Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

Murray street, opposite Central Park.

JAvery.

Livery Stable.
GW. COON le prepared to 

. attend *o all orders for Ltv- 
| ery or Teaming at the shortest 

notice. Good horses and rigs.
dly

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWEST

Rales, oe easy terms of repayment.
W. H. MOORE.

dlMwlfi SoUchot

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 

~2"EDWARD A. PECK

dill w46 Barrister, Ao.

Commission Brokers.

VI. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers
IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin, In fractional parta 

or bulk.
Room I, Vox’s building, George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and Ch* 

eago. Continuons quotations. Also agents for 
Canard Line of Steamers and Erie and all
other Railways. « d!26

Actually Dyeing
FOR THEJ.ADIES.

Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Clouds, 
ko.. Dyed all the Newest Shadee.

8Uk Drees Dyelns our Speciality, 
Ostrich flumes Curled and Dyed 
all Shadee.

Damask Repp Curtain», Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
lehed like new.

Lace Curtains Dyed «ill Shadee 11

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS

«•kl IM, OptoWto 111. Hutto.

THE SNOW
OVERCOAT

JM toll b. eorrj joo bel »to tort U to

To «to Ctoooel or Dyed. Send It Bloeg before It le 
toUto. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS 
rn Hoots» SO, HU lb. Undo, oopotot. Btota,*—*'. 

QmIImM. Cloth* bjjjjd ood Jtwollod

____  ed Dyto Kl** All
eoto does l. tzto-cto» Jtyl* °°^ *****

T. W. JOHNSTON SCO
Are now busy taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Brices.

A call and Inspection solicited.

ïï. T. JOHNSTON S Co

Art.

Condensed advertisements of 95 words or under 95 
cents for first insertion, and 19} cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words,at the same rate. 
\ ' '»" ■ ' -

Lost or Stolen,
A PREY TERRIER SLUT, on or about January 29, 

1886, answering to tne name of Virk, light color 
ed, with long ear» ami abort tail. Any perron relum

ing the tame to the owner, Mr WM. JOHNaToN, on 
Sheridan street, a ill be rewarded, and if found with 
any person after this will be prosfouteJ. d39

600 Dozen

Wanted.
KITCHEN

Wanted,
A WELL EDUCATED YOUNG LADY of p’eaeing 

address, in a store on George street Former 
experience* not neceseary. Addieae in own hand 

writing Box 110, P.O.

To Shoemakers!
WANTED

10 Ft -et class Shoemakere on hand 
sewed work.

ryApply to
d32 JOHNSTON CAREY

™ TO PRINTERS
A good Book ar.d Job Oompoeitor 

wanted. Apply at once at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

TOWELS

AT

CENTS
PER

DOZEU

&

THOMAS KELLY’S
N. H- RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraits in Oil and Crayon. Photos 
Coloured. Lessens given. Studio over_ China 

iHall, George Street. 3mdJ3d

DRAWING AND PAINTINO,

MR. CA8HBL8 teaches all branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar- 

antes to develop the slightest taient for Art. Class 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits In Oil.

BTTTDIO Cox’s Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A M. ahd * P.M. SmdliV

Musical,

MR J. R PARKER,

OROANMT AND CHOIRMASTER St Pool'. Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

E! un ter Street. d18

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRIB
Organist aud Choir Master St. John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for inutrctinnei in 
PfANOFORT*. GROAN, SINGING AND VOICR 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Reddense at Mr». S. 
White s on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley 'e Mu-lc Store, Hunter street. dAwly

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOUCKT has decided to commence a 

class for Young Men In Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thursday. Terms: -Twenty-four Lessons for 

fiS.00. All the boys invited to Join. Smart’s Music 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. Smdll#

Educational.

~PARËNTsF
A »rSIÎIE*ft KDH ATIOt Is a necessity now*- 

days. It is worth more then houses or lamis. Will 
,vou not give your boy thb chance, which you have 
iniséed and regretted f It the beet start in life he

BANNBLL SAWYER,
dfitwll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK.)

MR. J. CARLON
RE'

•«

(Late of Trinity College, Cambridge, Eng , Classi
cal Honor*,)

ECÉIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the
__ i ordinary branche* of an English Education, also
in Latin, Greek, Eleraen'arv Science, English Liters 
lure, and Mathematic, in all branches. Elementary and

Special terms for home tuition in the above sub ject*. 
Evening classes three times a wrek. Box «1, P.^O.

Drugs, Jtc.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMHENCINQ THE 16th YEAR

DB8PECTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done a steady eucceeeful buil- 

neee for the past lô yeare the name will 
be continued aa heretofore. My facilities 
for doing business ate unexcelled and It 
will always be my aim. by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and .a continuance cf their patronage.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST end DRUGGIST.

Miscellaneous.

Peterborough Water Co
OFFXOE,

CORNER or HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
STREETS.

W."HENDERSON,1, BniwrlnWedmt

I

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker

WARKROOMS, Osorr* SI- Be
north end of George 81 The 1 

Hearse In the Province, and all Fui 
RequleHea This dspeeteseml Is In charge «X 
Mr. 1 Clsgl. gradua», of the Rocha-eir School 
of fen halving. TnUphooe OommpwkwMoti

Idee oe, 
» finest

For Sale or to Rent.

To Rent,
2 ROOMS FOR OFFICE, with front hall entrance. 

Apply to J. D. TULLY, M37

To Let,

For Sale.

Several Houses and Farms.
APPLY TO

THOS. BRADBURN.
d4-w!4tf

General.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
rpHF, BE-T AND STRONGEST. 35 cants each or 
1 3 for<1.00. GEORGE aTEfUKM. dl62

Notice,
4LL KINDS of string Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bo*, haired, old Irvtuir.ent» boujh*, eold or 
exchanged. The Guitar ta’ght in twelve le-gona 

by A. WALKE, Ro’hune eticet. between Murray 
an i McDonnel streets. dljr

New Boarding House.
M R. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, aho was ti open a 

Boarding Hons* on Water ftrevt, hav nir secured 
mere convenient premises on Aylmer stree*, formerly- 

occupied by Mr. R. II. Green, will be pl« a ed td 
e-ciirv a numbor of respecta- le lioardtrs*. ‘Suitable 
room* for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
a I eo he supplied with in-al» and accommo<l-tione for 
their horses. Apply. 0* the premises or by letter to 
box 257, Peterborough P.O. dS7

|h Lodge, A.F. <

to rpiiu MF.MI$EHeB||h^*Re Lodge a-e re 
^ ^ -1 quested to atte-'jMMmcr.'i ncy routine.

to he held In thflPPoi.ic^Nwi MQNDtY. 
r%ff\ FKB. lMh^fi^m'G o’clock, M^Mmpurpow 

of Mteu—ffTthe I neral of our IsWtiûth.r, 
John W. A fopgroliroihem of Sister Lodg**#ar* 

PjMBT By order of the W.M.

Special Meeting of Foresters.
JLJk

W

A SPECIAL MEETING OF 
Cou-t Peferborougri, No. 

19, O O P will he held ihis 
evening at EIGHT o’clock 
Bi order of the Chief R»nger. 
All For «tor* are requested 
to attend

JNO. FANNING. . 
R. Secretaryi

— JAMBS BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 
1* now at liberty to take Jobe in all classes of hou-c 
or bridge masonry. Partie» wishing to get their 
cemetery lot-* ornamented with St^ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

form. See list of d-

gjailn Ærcning gmfic

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 18SG.

The comfortable new dwelling house
on Smith street, ea*t of Water street. Apply at 

the residence of H. GRUNDY, Hunter street. d‘26

AS DR. BURRITT cont-mplate* leaving Peter
borough, on account of hi» health, ho oilers hie 

residence on Wa-er and Murray street», for sale, 
terms made known on application to him. W28eod

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on RuMdre, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you Vuild.. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an-t Lot, and Park Lot. Appiy to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubldge Street». d93

to rentT

A New Departure 
it week Mr. G. B. Balch, of Balch Bi 

1(>4 ^Adelaide street, east, Toronto CanedJn 
Publiera of Prof. John Clark lledpath’e yy- 
clopae*| of Universal History wee in tot 
the pur^e of bringing the above named 
to the notme of s few of our leading citizem 
to secure Mb services of some rtsponsibh 
deut to aettas local agent for PeterhuÆugh. 
The plan onmhich Messrs. B*lch condiMl their 
canvass is as dhferent from that ordinary per- 
sued as is the nBtory which they are Jiandling 
from the catch mnny clap trap u-ualw sold by 
subucriptiun. Om readers aie familiÆ with the 
customary mode «operation in the «bscription 
book line. An age* comes to towriMrmed with 
his prospectus,tells «what hie bxyvill be like, 
promists that it ahamnntain thisiAnd that fea- 

»es not iM shew a covi- 
ires as JPany orders as

tare of excellence, 
plete copy of his book,
possible by hook and 
ture. In one,two otj 
comes to town and 
bill together,
to say exaspérai 
and the bigne-s 
Balch Bros.
One of the tii 
cornea into to1 
the bot ks thei 
vbe are re cog 

that the hooks mi

it the el 
rthe latte]

or one of, 
with a c(

the wore justifies 
the workV* Cyclop 
indicates ka scoj 

htil'T, of b
threel^psi<B Im| 
ing 2,! 
of a few onl 
and modern 
4,000 B. C., to 
l ern», notbinj 
judge, but

library in il

hie dépar
ia the deliverer 

ita book and 
lieappointed not 

[ness of the former 
The tactics of the 
lically different. 

|r general agents 
e books, shows 

2 set» to parties 
gee of bov.ke, 

la.-gaA win their own 
It is «dan which, 
h, hhoes a great deal 
but, as gpihave found. 

The title of 
il History," 

ivtre the

mfidenri 
1 of Uuivei 

h aa 
7Î P' 

ial octa^golui 
lumn page 

of all the ni 
from Egypt ui 

irmany under the U

luting in 
contain-

ancient

in'.ervsti

Th .lh

TJaLU'ii Have a remarkabl» effect at al 
lâlODlE 0 eeatoneof tne year in the cure of 

w _ »b*liB«tr IH»ra*fi>, and the 
n.nnnOTlQPn preeen-ation of per feel hcallb UUIlUCiKSCU Yh, ri,, inc udee the choice*' 

-■ »-. 1 and wiiH.1 powrrfwl combina
Mineral ti™»in <he w°r*. ** c*rishai,__  Kiwingen, Ko’ al Hungarian, etc.
Waters i-n a a-nd

J. D. Tally, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
obe Inquiring of him of the wonderful result* - 
of West’s rough Hynip. It is an nufiiillng care 
for all throat and lung dieeesee. coughs, colds, ; 
b wraenese. Influenaa, consumption In It» early 
stages, and whooping cough. Price Be* 60c. ; 
snd 11 p* bottle I

ig omitted, so far ashke can 
ial and the unimpBfctant. 

facias a complete his^ical 
andlk who becomes thi 

three spBndid volumes will 
to incre»^ the number of 

ence on the^kbject of Univi 
e diction of the author is bo! 
pleasing to a remark »ble degn 
write a: ome as concisely acd as' 

y. The work is illustiated with 
e principal modern countries, brought 
date and showing the very latest 
lines, railways, etc., as well as with 
»’ ed bratr-d historical ms|>e of an- 

.d meJitevsl times, which show the 
y lines, politic*! divisions and names of 
not of the present but of the past, 

logical diagrams give us the lineage of the 
is royal and noble bouses of ancient and 

Irn times. Chronological charts prepared 
byÿhe distinguished author in person, help us 
t<> focale, at a glance, the important happenings 
of history, and to obtain a correct knowledge of 
tfc)* true order of events, while a copious table of 
dénient*, and an elaborate index, render the 
work v»loab*e in a high degree at a book of 
reference. Tué work is embellished with 1,210 
truly ma^niricient ergravinus, many of them 
after famous old world paintings by such artist* 
as Meisonier, Vogel acd.Dore, which not only 
add ad interest to the page, but throw a flood of 
light upon the narative. The work is elegantly 
and substantially bound and within it is about 
as good at paper and ink could make it We 
understand that onr popular Professor of His-1 
tory in the Institute, Mr. Bail,is to act a a the 
Peterborough representative of this work. Touee 
of ont readers who examine this valuable work 
will experience a real pleasure, and those who 
do as we have done, and order a opy for their 
own libraries, will have a double satiefsetion.

Spanish Wines, Porte» and Sherrie» drawn 
rom the wood, at tbe Parlour Ueetaoraot of 

W. H. Chamberlain.

R0BT J. BUBDETTF.
The animating spirit of the Burlington 

//awkeye, Robert J. Burdette, who lecture» in 
Peterborough Opera H *nse next Monday, is the 
possessor of a fund of humor thoroughly char»' 
teristic of general American life. Xonewpaper 
man on this continent is, perhaps, better known 
than he, and his appearance in Peterborough i» 
sure to attract large crowds. He tells the story 
of his own life as follows :—“He was Lorn at 
an early age on the 30th of Joly, 1844, Greens
boro’, Green County, Penneylvanis. He is of 
Huguenot decent through his father, Frederick 
E. Burdette of Virginia, and Welsh and Ger
man through h s mother— hence the ‘Robert 
Jones’which he inherits from a long line of 
WfIhi ancestors, who were sir deep water 
Baptists, and much given imm»nion and con
sonants. He rem *ved to Cincinnati with bis 
parents when a sweet child of two bright sum
mers,and thefamily tra-ii ionsway that he howled 
like adervieh all the way from Greensboro’ to 
Cincinnati. S ill fallowing

THE COURSE OK EMPIRE, 
which coni lo’t very well get along without him 
he t*ok si ip and sailed to Peoria Ill., in 1852, 
getting at that port ahead of the railroads by 
several years, which was good time for a steam
boat. He received a common school edueation 
in Peoria, which was all he ever got and more 
thm he dese-rvF-d, graduating at the High school 
in 1861, with high honors, standing second in 
bis class. There were two in his class and the 
other hoy got ih* valedictory. Hi» teachers were 
gieatly rt-j ic*d when the doors of the school 
u osad behind him. So was he. In July, 1862; 
he enl^ted as a private in C« mpany U, 47th 
Illi.’ ois Infantry, and serve*! aa such unril the 
close or the war He s wed his country's flag 
and learned to smoke and swear. He came oat 
of the war wearing the

SAME INSIGNIA OK RANK 
that be carried in. He never was promoted. 
Bat then he n-ver was reduced, which i* where 
he is aberd of s me other general. After sup
pressing tbe rebellion he upheld the Govern
ment tor a few years j a the mail service. In 
1869 he began hie jourualntii career as proof 
iptder on the Peori * Daily Transcript, and was 
alter ward* promoted to the office of nigat editor. 
Tbismide him very proud, and he began to 
wear gloves and ordered »hirte th»t buttoned he- 
hiudiTne year following he married Mies Carrie 
Garrett, and after marri tee he saw that hi» 
bhip |»ae c--ming in. Hie wife, in her womanly 
way, coaxed him into humorous writing, gave 
him

STRENGTH, COURAGE, HOPE, GOOD SENBS. 
Everything t-h-* told I imtod-i prospered. Mr». 
Burdette (lied Mav 26 b, 1884, deeply re/retted. 
R. ,7. stated an evening P»ier, the Peorit Rc 
tieic, iu 1870.or 1871. Tne ft *ds iovrd it and it
died v. ung, lamented hy i s numerous creditors, 
lu 1S72 the Burlington Haicktye caugh.t him up 
and he went on as city e-Jitor, p.,s-e.l by r»pid 
etepe over to the “ heavy pace," wrote political 
editotiil-i, became managing editor, then be*an 
to pay more at-en ion to the humorous depart
ment « f the i»| er. In the winter of 1876 be 
hft the manager’» chair and girded up hi* l tins 
and emote ell tbe nnfenced cities on that ecait 
with a hum ui me lecture." Since that time as a 
w i-er and lecturer he ha» become widely 
known. He make* hie first app ararce in Pe’- 
erb >r ugh • n Mon lay evening next, when he will 
d«d,ver in Brad burn’» Opera House what is ac
knowledged to he 1 i* best lecture. Reserved 
seats at A. L. Davie Co "a

At a meeting of the Directors el tfce Weet 
Peterborough Agricultural Society, held recent
ly. it was decided that the Direst»— proceed in 
body to attend the next meeting at the Kaet 
Riding Society, to eee if some arrangement one 
be made ae to amalgmation. At the earn» meet
ing Mr. W. H. Hill resigned tbe secretaryship 
of the Society, and Mr. D. D. Galletiy wee ap
pointed to the poeition.

All Winter Goods are marked down to e—t 
to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street.

FOUND DEADX0N THE TBACK-
Body of an Eldery Wan Discovered Near 

Port Hope.
Port Hope. Feb. 12.—The deed body of an 

elderly mao was found on the Grand Trunk 
track, about a mile and a half west of the 
»t*tion, this morning. Tne deceased was pro
bably forty year* of age. He had on a bine 
|lo;b coat, derk tweed psnte, a pair uf coar-e 
ty’el iogtnn b ote, and a Scotch c*p. A buri
nera card of the Ontario Awning company, To
ronto, and a partially fi l»d wt iskey fl*-k 
were found in hie p ekef*. It i« ■ .i l that the 
m m was «t-almg a ride last night to Port H >p* 
from Bowmen ville, and the train w*« stopped 
hy the conductor and the mao put off about a 
mile and a baif west of where the bo4y was 
found. 7

Members *r the l.ecl*lainre.
The T ironto Noes publishes small portraits 

of tbe Peterboîongh members of the Provincial 
I<egi»l»lnr"e, accompanied by tbe following re
mirks :—

“John Carnegie, M. P. P., West Peterbor
ough, ii a iwnion of the new blood infuaed into 
tbe house through the i*st general election. He 
isgrrat on returns, takes joririve delight in 
leadiugup on politics and worrying tba govern
ment witu sunning little side mo ions, and ask
ing fur confounding returns. The adminatiw- 
tmn effect tu look up* n him ae of not ranch ac
count, but all the same it usually take» a cabi
net minister to set things to rights when be 
wades in, and yesterday it took three. Carnegie 
has a venerable appearance and a musical voice 
that aeeuis to be a 1 erf act aggravation to Fraser, 
as the latter is to Morris.

‘-Thom— Blezard- M. P. P., Eist Peterbor
ough, has represented the peop’e, in municipal 
councde and ir parliament for over a quarter of 
a century, and yet there is no man who take» 
np lews of the time of the honee in talking. 
Not that he cannot speak when the occasion 
deman fe it. for 1 have heard him deliver a re
markably good addres*, hut there bee got to be 
a real nec ■ ity before be will taks the floor. 
Un committee be does good work,and be is ever 
at hie poet,"
(bankerlsle’a

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served • Is 
carte at all boor».

FIBE AT LnriWAT.

A Brick Betel,Dwell leg, and Seller tlefe

At about thref o’clock this morning Mayor 
Stevenson was aroused to receive a telegram 
from Mayor Deacon Lindsay, —king him to 
■end tbe Peterborough fire engine and brigade 
to that town, aa the town was threatened with 
a large conflagration which they feared they 
would be unable to control Mr, Ref. ^levee- 
eon proceeded to call together tbe fir# brigade, 
bat before the alarm was sounded another d—- 
patch was received saying that tbe fire was 
under control end that the aseistanoe would not 
be required.

The fire, we learn by telephone, started in 
the roller skating rink, and that building was 
consumed. The Dominion Hotel, s brick 
building, also fell a prey to the flam—, and a 
dwelling bouse, went with it. Everything in 
the roller rink was a total loss, bat the forfeiture 
in the hotel was saved. Sheds and stable», 
connected with the hotel and the dwelling 
house, were also burned. When the Ere wee 
burning too much pressure wae put on the 
waterworks system and a pipe buret The old 
fire engine wae got out, and alter two boo- 
work the fire was got under control The Are 
wae discovered at about 12.30 o’clock and wae 
extinguished at about 4 o’clock. The lo— is 
supposed to be a boat $7,000.

Revival Services.
The revival servie— in George 

Church, during the week, h— been well at
tended, and a deep interest manifested. Last 
evening the young people were chiefly address 
ed. These services will be continued each even
ing next week (Saturday excepted.) On Sun
day night Rev. Mr. Tovell will refer In » pre
lude to his sermon to the custom of la— aiming 
of business honsee on Saturday «

Mr. Josleh Bell and wife, of Cavan, 1 
to-day from a trip to Florida. Mrs. Ball, who 
is a native of Philadelphia, visited I 
in that city. When the thermome—r wae 
or 30* below zero here Mr. Ball says that it 1 
about 60* above zero in Florida. Tbe 1 
at this season he found very agreeable, hie only 
fesr being that, for a permanent place of resi
dence, it might be too hot in tbe summer.

Mr. Hotcbkiee, clock manufacturer, of Ck—. 
shire, Connecticut, Is In Iowa visiting Ms. 
Tbns. Brooke, manager of the look factory.

Mr. Mark Hall, representing the National 
Inenranoe Company, of Ireland, is in town ad
justing the lose enfiered by Mr. J. McNamara 
by the burning of a house on Wednesday night.

For the past week John W. AJfoed wae ee 
ill ae to be confined, moet of that time, to hie 
bed. On Friday afternoon at about half pest 
three o’clock hie wife was sitting by bis bedside. 
He asked her to make him some beef tea, but 
as ahe wae going out of the room, he, with a 
foreboding of impending ill, called her back 
and aeked her to bid him good bye. She com
plied to hie wish and then went on her errand. 
Returning to hie bedside after a short •
Mre. Alford wae horrified to find 
lying stiff and stark —if dead. Not a muecle 
moved. Her screams brought two of Mr. 
Aifotd’a men, who came to visit him, to the 

1, and one hurried away foe a doctor. 
Dr. Pigeon, who wae summoned, found life still 
lingering, but notwithstanding all efforts, it Bed 
io a few minutes after hie arrival It was found 
that a uonvul-ive tit'fera» the cause of death. 
The deceased was one of Peterborough's leading 
contractors and builders, a member of Peter
borough L >dxe of Masooe and of the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen. During 1883 he 
represented 1 Number One Ward et the 
Council B ard. In life insurance he bad $6,500, 
made up as follow» :—$3.000 in the United 
Workmen, $1,000 in the N.wth American Life 
Insurance Com..any, $1,500 in tbe Son Life, and 
$1,000 10 tbe Forester*. Mre. Alford and her 
f-uiily have tbe evmpatby of the « 
their ead and sudden bereav

CABLE im

The oldest and moet 
in tbe market. Free 
artificial flavorings.

reliable breed at 
all .

Universally acknowledged lobe the fine— 10c. 
cigar manufactured. Dent be persuaded to 
lake other brand». No oh—iloale — artificial 
flavoring» Med.

8. Davie A Sons have moved Into their —w 
mammoth factory, the fine- at ite kind hi 
America. They are the enly cigar me—factor- 

in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and pecking —a, whieà indu—j git— 
employment lo sixty banda

Beware of cigare artificially flavored Nr the 
purpose of biding the poor quality of tobacco 
need in flavored cigare. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brand» — “ CafeLfe" and M EL 
Padbr.”

A trial will convince the mo- skeptical that 
8. Davis t Sons' maun fa—nr» at eignre are 
superior in every reepeet lo —y In 0—da

Prize medals again— the world were awarded 
to 8. Daria A Sone, of Montreal forth lirmmm 
facture of cigare, — Parie, 1887, Cret—ial. 
1876, Montreal 180-88.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC AND EXTENDED 
TRADE-

It is a mistake to eay that the Canadian Pa
cific Railway is of benefit only to Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories. That it was intend
ed to, and will, open up the western country 
and lead to the settlement of that part of the 
Dominion ie true enough, ^nd the chief benefits 
of the construction of the railway will -be felt 
there, but it will also be beneficial in extending 
the trade of the older Provinces. As Canadians 
we desire that the whole |of our vast domain 
should be populated, for ae our country increas
es in population and wealth it will 
become stronger and greater ; but it 
ie also gratifying to know that 
immediate benefits will be derived in the older" 
Provinces frt>m the construction of this great 
national highway. Peterborough will share iu 
the advantages of having this railway connection 
as well as other business centres, and the bene
fits are not slow In coming. The,Win. Hamil
ton Manufactuing Company have executed .an 
order for machinery fora firmioNew Westmin
ster, Bri ish Columbia. The Canadian Pacific 
rail way, with its Ontario branch running through 
Peterborough, gives this town direct connection 
with Winnipeg and the North West and British 
Columbia and the Pacific Ocean. Trade with 
the most remote poition of the country thus 
opened to us by the rsilway has already com
menced, and as the intervening country is de
veloped and settled there is no reason why it 
should not increase.

The Canadian Pacific authorities, it was re
cently announced, have made arrangements for 
connection between Vancouver* the terminus of 
their line on the Pacific coast, and San Francis
co by steamers, and the effort» being made to 
establish regular oommuLicstion with 
China will doubtless be eventually successful. 
The statement bai al«o been m*de that 
Lord S ilitbury’e government had decided tom-e 
the Canadian route from England to the eset, 
aid if they found that it would be advantageous 
to do so their successors in office will most pro
bably view the matter in the same light. Toe 
construction of the Canadian gives every prom
ise of being a great thing for Canada.

Another fact, more directly interes’ing in On
tario, is that this railway has opened up for 
settlement a large tract .of land in the north 
west part of the Province, and the building of 
the Northern Pacific Junction has assisted in 
this work and gives m-ro direct communication 
with the west by connecting the Northern Rail
way and the Midland system with the 
Canadien Pacific at Callender.

The operations of the National Policy tend* 
to keep the trade of the Northwest and the Pa
cifie Province for Canadians, and the great rail 
way supplies the avenue for the trade. The 
hueioeee between this pvt of the D.-miokm and 
the west will nndoubtebly increase, and not only 
will Ike industries of Peterborough be beneti it 
ed, but by a wide- awake policy on the part of 
our Municipal Council and citizens their num
ber should be increased.

The London Advertieer says that “ Sir John 
Macdonald will not feel at all pleased with the 
attitude which hie . friends have taken in the 
Local Legislature, ” and the Giobe says that hie 
friends In the Local Legislature acted accvrUu.,- 
to Sir John’s instructions. The Reform read
er» of those papers can take their choice, but 
most fair minded people will decide that the 
Arfprrturr and Globe are making guises—are 
saying what suits them without being careful as 
to the truthfulness of their statements.

M*. Awbit, M.P.P. ie a public speech, as re 
ported by'CMoftd, staled that Dr. Dowling "was 
tbe unmistakable ohoio» of the people of South 
Renfrew" when Mr. Mowat seated him by his 
Inlquitooe legislation. Well,our judge# differed 
from Mr. Awrey, for they held that Dr. Dowl 
log obtained hie seal not by the ‘ obvies of the 
people", but byfpemonally corrupt acts. Dr. 
Dowling swore that he was not guilty of this 
corruption, but the judges did not believe him.

Baron Beam well, a retired Fnglith judge, 
he» written a letter to the London 'Timet, in 
which he depicts Riel in hie true colors. Morti
fied at this portraiture of their hero, the Hoc. 
Mew re. Mowat and Fraser are employing some 
of their present leisure in repudiating the 
authenticity ef this document, a repudiation, 
however, m which the anthor, Baton B ram well, 
has not joined.

MINDER
i New County Oincns.—The r brick
Dge erected by this county is now complet 

ternally, and tbe County Clerk and Trees
have taken op their new quartets therein 
>(6eee* ere very convenient, nod when the
furniture srrivse for them, they will be 
west nod c mfortable, besides the adràn 
they pa—ms of complete safely from lire of 
e county records ie connection with these

Grafton, Ont., Feb. 10.—A your g man liv
ing near thk village named Wm. Richards n 
committed suicide yesterday by taking a do— 
of -Rough on Rate." t He mixed the poison In
a turn Her ef water and druek it at ft p. m At 
ft o'clock he was deed. Dueapetioe end the loss 
of a -mall sum of money are given a» the reason 
for the terrible act

The Daily Evening Review is delivered to
■nbncntmrt at ten cents a week.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
TH THIRD SEMIOH OF THE FIFTH FAR- 

LI AMENT-

The Law ef* t'ompeuwatlon—Reward In* 
Their Friends— Fanner»' lneillwlrs- 
Celonlnl exhibition- Hallway Annul- 
tlee— OelslnndlM* Account*.

Thursday, Feb. 11.—Nine bills were intro
duced and read a first time.

COMPENSATION.
Mr Fraser moved the second reading of his 

bill to mend tbe law respecting compensation to 
persona killed by incidents or iu dm Is, so as to 
allow the beire of the deceated£o sue after six 
mouths in case the executor or administrator 
has nev let ted or refused to do so.

Mr. Meredith said that tbe question as to 
the rights of a husband to recover damages on 
th e death of his wife should not be overlooked.

The will was read a t-econd time.
COLONIAL EXHIBITION,

Mr. Roes (Huron) said tha Government in 
tended to ask for an appropriationy> assist the 
Beekeeper*’ Association to make an exhibit at 
the Colonial Exhibition. ^

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.
Mr. Graham moved for a return of the nnm 

her of Farmers’ Institutes formed" in the Pro 
vince, together with the number of lectures de
livered iu connection with the institutes by tbe 
protestor» of tbe Agricultural college. I

Mr. Creighton spoke of the usefulness of 
these.Institutions. In 1883, when the then Com 
mieeioner of Agriculture proposed the scheme 
for model creameries, it was suggested by the 
Opposition that instead of spending $10,000 in 
that way, thoroughly qualified lecturers should 
be BefaL-ihruugh the province to deliver addres
ses on agriculture to the fanning community, 
and thereby much more good would be done ti
the farmers. The Government would not ac
cept that advice. The creamery scheme had 
nut fallen through, and the idea of giving lec
tures had at length been adopted.

A discussion followed in which several mem
bers took part.

DISTRIBUTING THK SPOILS.
Mr. Carnegie moved for a return, showing 

the names of all persons who were at any time 
member» of this House, or of either branch of 
the legislature of Canada, who have been ap- 
oointtd by the Government of Ontario since 
lit Janunry, 18/2, to any office, commission or 
employment, and showing the nature of th- 
appointment or appointments, the date of rath, 
and the emolument, if any, derivable from any 
source in respect of each such appointment. 
He pointed out that Mr. Blake, when in op
position in Ontario, strongly condemned the 
the practice of giving members of the House 
Goverment appointments. The views of hon. 
gentlemen opposite had changed since they a* 
-turned power. Eight members who bail, sup 
port ad Mr. Blake’s views had received office# 
from the government. Meier*. Gibson, Gow, 
Paxton and Springer had each received shrieral- 
tea in a constituency he had not représenta i. 

Mr. Sinclair had received a regiitrarehip in hie 
own oonsti u»ncy. Then Mr. Blake had argu
ed that the Provincial Governments should not 
assume a hostile attitude towards the Domin 
ion Government or me-Idle in Dominion politics. 
Well, there was an alienee now betwren the 
Government and the. Oppoeiteon at Ottawa. 
He referred to the large amount* paid Messrs. 
Mills, Irving, Hodgins, Mayor Walker aui 
Senator Scott, no doubt for previous serv.ces iu 
the politic«1 campaign.

Mr. O’Connor moved in amendment that all 
the words alter ‘’member* of this House’’ be 
truck out, and the following substituted. “<»r 

were representatives from this peuvin. e id eithtr 
•he Ssiiale or House of Commons of Canada, 
»bo since July, 1867, have been app-.i-ted, 
etc.” He accused cue Oppo*iti >u of being in 
tlliance with tbe Dominion Government, an-i 
•*'il tbe Riel resolution had been dictated from 
Ottawa.

Mr. Meredith pointed out that the amend 
men* meddled with Dominion matters, which 
the Government proposed to condemn. He 
lenied that the policy uf the Ot.po-ition was 
dictated from Ottawa.

Mr. Hardy defended the Government, and 
r ad a list of names of persons at pointed to 
positions by 'he Domiuieu Government.

Mr. Creighton said the non. gentleman was 
triflii g with tbe question raised, which wa* that 
he members of the Government had once laid 

.town a policy which they had since reversed. 
Ae to the list of nau ee read by the last speaker, 
nany were thoeeof gentlemen appointed by the 
Mackenxie Government.

Mr. Pardee said Mr. Blske’s policy was sim
ply that no member of the Houseabould receive 
iu anpoiotment while be was a member of the 
House.

Mr. Harcourt defended the appointment of 
the b -undary arbitrators.

Mr. Carnegie said no one ha-1 controverted 
the contention be had msde. H >u. gentlemen 
opposite had gone back entirely on the dbetnue 
laid down by Mr. Biake. In summing up he 
cited a number of care» of members of the House 
who bad resigned their rest* to accept po.-itions 
in thegift of the Provincial G ivernment.

Mr. Fraser contended that hie party had not, 
receded from the position assumed by Mr. 
Blake.

The motion ss amended was adopted. 
RAILWAY ANNUITIES.

Mr. Carnegie moved for a return showing 
the number of certificate* of railway annuities 
and the amount of the sam-, which have been 
either sold or exchanged f or any portion of Die 
outstanding railway scrip during the year 188ft, 
a* authorised under the provisions of cap. .31, 
47 Vic., to whom sold, «w with whom exchaov 
ed; the terms upon which such a sale or ex 
change was affected, and when sold; tbe date 
of the receipt of the mon. y therefor. ALo, a 
copy of the advertisement asking f.w tender*, 
with copies of all tenders received in response 
thereto.

Tbe motion was adopted.
OUTSTANDING accounts.

Mr. Carnrgie moved for a return showing 
the amounts payable, 1» respect of any branch 
of the public service, a* f-r as can be ascertain 
ed, on the 1st January, 1888 and not then paid. 
The same to be classified under the seme hea l 
as the expenditnree for the year are so classified 
in the public accounts.

The motion was adopted.
THE BUDGET.

Mr. Ros* (Horen), m reply to Mr. Mere 
dlth, said be would probably make bia Unsocial 
statement next week.

The House t«dj turned at ;>,û0 p, m.

CANALS
To the Editor of the Review,

Dear Sir,—The enclosed slip» cut from the 
Rochester Herald received this morning, shows 
that we are not the only agitators of canal ex
tension at tbe present time, and that canals are 
not considered out of date by other nations.

Yours, Ac.,
R. U. STRICKLAND. 

Lakefield, Feb. 11th, 1880.
The following.are the extracts referred to:— 

THE GERMAN CANAL.
The proposed German can*l which is to con

nect the North Sea and the Baltic seems to have 
directed attention in France in various schemes 
for teonnec" ing by can .1 the great Mediterranean 
seaport Marseilles w ith the mouth of tbe Rhone, 
thus e-mpleting inland communication with 
Lyons, Paris, Rouen end Havre. In 1881 the 
General Council wi h the department of the 
Bouches du Rhone adopted a resolution express
ing appro-, al of a scheme for a canal which 
was to be carried through a tunnel eight kilo
metres long. The plan was, however, shown 
to be attended with many practical difficulties. 
A proposal ie now made by Dr. Louis Combet, 
Deputy Mayor of Lyons, to carry the canal_ 
from the |>ort of Marseilles along the shore of 
th# Mediterranean tuAhe mouth of the Rhoqe. 
It is asserted . that the whole expense will not 
exceed $00.000,000 francs, ami that the new 
waterway will very materially diminish the 
••xper.i-e of sending goods by inland navigation 
f.oui the Mediterranean to the British Chan-

THK ERIE AND OSWEGO CANALS.
Senator MuMillcn has offtred tbe following 

resolution in the senate in relation to federal 
aid in enlarging the Erie and Oswego canals, 
the resolution was sent to the printer:— 

“Whereas, Tbe Erie and Oswego canals are 
highways of national commerce between the 
reabord and the interior of the American oon- 

~nirent: and.
“Whereas, Tbe canals for sixty years have j 

been maintained at the expense of New York, 
and are now the only waterways within the 
boundaries of the United States, between the 
great west rind tbe seabo*rd, whereby the great 
like* are connected with the water; and, 

“Whereas, It baa heén deemed expedient by 
the State of New York in the interest of labor 
ami commerce of the whole country to remove 
caui.l tulle and make the canals open and free to 
tbe commerce of the United States; and, 

“Where»*, It i* believed that an expenditure 
of $.*>,000,000 in improving the Erie And Oswego 
canals by giving them nine feet depth of water 
throughout on l by lengthening the locks one 
tier, will be greatly to .the commercial advan
tage of seventeen western states and territories 
and five New England states; and,

‘Whereas,, New York expends annually 
8100,000 in maintaining the canals is of nation
al importance, it is jueteqitable and wise that 
the federal government should bear tbe expense 
of improvement ; therefor*.

“Resolved, "That Ne* York’s representatives 
be requested to support the Water bill in con
gress and in return pledge that the state will 
forever keep the canals free.”

■Ie Thigh wo* ScYsred
WELLINGTON, Out, Fth. 10.—On the farm 

David Corger, near this place, two men by L~ 
name of Jotiah Brea* srd J. Smith where 
chopping wood, when Smith's axe g 1 acred “ 
striking Broas sad severing an artery in 
thigh, from which he bled to death.

Call at Andrew McNeil's, George 
and see the sweeping reduction» made on all 
winter clothing.

BY WEAR!

FRANK
(Late of the Arm of

OVERCOATS
Ready-ma^ Clothing-

labefaction. Ttaijfrire the bbounded

ha
fifteen #eari, and they 
clearuels of vision

-/Win

VPpont

ARUS
RoadAHarro

IF Y0ÏÏ ARE

__ that I have 
’rank 1 azarus for 

have used for 
log or reading. 
;Y, A.B.,

Wolfe Island.

BHAW.
28 Maryland 
(late Lan

OUBLED
of Superfluous

ts, He$vy

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle
of Shiloh's Vautrrh Remedy. Prioe 60 cento 
For sH*e by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter.
borough

WHY WILL YOU cough when Hbiloeh’s Curl 
will give give Immediate relief Price'10 eta 
60 ct*. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Welsh 
druggist», Feterborough.

cure for Catarrh,Diplherla and Canker South. 
For sa'e by Ormond A Waleh, druggists, Peter.

HHILOfcTH CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterbor 
ougb.

The World's Best.
It Is certainly remarkable the wonderful 

cures eflecied by Wt-sti World** Wonder or 
Family Liniment This remedy has not an 
qual In the word for the speedy rare of Rheum 

ailsm, Sprains Cut*, Bruises and nil diseases 
requiring external application. Price 26cents 
and 50 cents per bott e. Hold by J. D. Tully

The Greatest Prepare!less Yet.
Eureka,” Uorenwend’rt world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroy* all superfluous hair on 
the fuce or arms of Ladies or Oentlemen. It Is 
harm Ire*, causes no pain In u-iue, and leaves 
no dDfigun roenla ; can l>e easily applied, and 
work* quickly and surely. Timu*ande have 
Ti*e<l It and pronounce It to be the beet article 
of the kind before the public. To be had from 
J. 1). Tully, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

New A d vert (Me ment*,

With an Unsightly 
Hair on the

Famous

preparation
without 

by thou 
cces». Send

confldentaL 
Manufactured and 

receipt of price.

Toronto.
Store

borough

jn^aloMd -tone's). Robes

Inwall ofher-*Jl’i)ytthv Goods 
at gtehtlÿ reduced 

ijrlcisj Call (aid see them at\ RftBIpON & CO
X y-r*

ÛÏÏÔKERŸ.

iter Patties madefto 
Sweet Florida

s, V^Rrazil and 
itaisana and

LONG’S CO
Wedding C 
orde*- A fine

OS

RINTING,

PHOTOGQffP^S TAKEN

ion of ftrtnersbip.
Partnership •tefore e between the

KAKOGKK

Real Estate

the sole

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNINO or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who make* a boslnew of it Having 
had over twenty five years experience in this business, 
parties in want of anything in my line are *ure of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every deecnptioti in stock 

made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waeerpeoof Clothing, in fact anything 
and every thing from a needle to an anchor.

ncing thtt we have In 
the Lateia Wonder ic 

* ~ “emen can 
Electric light, with 

as by the old-

this Driest Luxury of 
open ft the Evenings

public to 
Gallery will be 

e o'clock, gnd-gn 
maTbh

will be delighted.

i A BALL
feoTOOHAfHERS

ENTRANCE 
RATH EK'd

m INSUR
l | or Lond

EsfcblUhdl in 1782. 

LdftSKS FA ID since the

h

▲. P. P0U8SBTTB. 
O ft* ROGER

1 Ameëonme Risks ti

J J B.NF
4 w. Ark,

Manger for Cana i4 Mi

NOTE THK ADDRESS :

J. J. TURNER, Sail Tent and Awning 
Maker. Bast Pier, Port Hope d:

lotos
* OF the

NILE,
a *ew BorqiET

O! Exquisite Richneee of Odor Distilled 
from atural Flowers The Moet 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLI AGENT»,) 

MONTREAL.

W

A $100 REWARD
* For say preparation that 

fW will eqaaJ While Ewe 
/ Cream to remove Tan, 

F reek toe and Pi™ plea, 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ae represented or money re
funded. Price, »0c and IL06 perbotto. Forjnto 
by all <ta«ftoe,or address th# HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL OO., «7 WeUtofton Street le^ *--------- ---------

Neatness in Style. 
Moderation in Chargee. 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Despatch in Execution.

The BEVDEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest and moat select 
styles of Fancy Job Letters to Its previously 
well supplied stock, and is prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, In the beet style»

Postera, plain and coloured.
Programmes. In fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sizes and Shapes, on excellent 

quality of paper.

Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texts, or 
Script Lettering.

Postal Cards, with Business Notice# or Mem
orandum Headings.

Letter Headings,
Note Headings,

Blank Cheques,
Blank Receipts,

Pamphlets,
Catalogues,

Law Blanks, 
And all.aod every description of work required to be 

done In letter prcee

TUB
REVIEW Job Printing Department
ftW*Satisfaction given to all customers ; charges art 

as moderate as the cost of gettiqg up good work will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
is now noted for its punctuality in fulfilling promisee, 
and business men can rely on getting their work at 
time agreed upon.”

THE FACILITIES FOR
SltTBO OUT

JOB WORK
ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor 

so that work can be got out in short time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

immediately on completion.

If Yob Want a Good Job
r A Dat Boob madb, 
r A JoCUAL MAD», 
r a Cash Boob madb, 
r a Lbdgbb madb, 1 
r a Cubcb Boob mads, 
r a Raceirr Boob madb, 
r Pirn fob CoaaieFoxDBBCi 
r Par kb fob Letts* Hbam. 
r Pafbb sob Norm Hbaw, 
r Pars* fob Bill Hbaw, 
r Warns* Papbb roa axt rvaross.

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office

Market Block, George St.. Peterborough.

Taor. H.T., Jan. 4, 1885.
Gnm.ua.-I bav •«* pleasure la eaytog that I

UtkêBmtmd

A 5YA^j-

mmiwi
<r ' L£sR§Vg .LWÎ333

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL In Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by okwi study and an 
exp rience of Twenty Years, is best proved by the 
immense business done in his establishment His 
instruments are the BEST. He usee only the beet of 
all material*, YET his prices are the same a» the 
other establishments.

A2TNo Antiquated Styles.
Bach «abject treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG /

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town fer your

PHOTOGRAPHS
A3TNo stairs to climb. Everybody ploaeed with our 

rapid work, and Firet-claee Pictures. No scoond-claes 
work, or If you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

«Ttimall Pictures enlarged to all Slzee.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of tilmooe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

THE CENTURY
For 1885-86.

The remarkable interest in the War Papers and in 
the many timely artic.ee and strong eenal features

Sunlikhed recently iu Thb Cbktlrt has given that 
lagaztne a regular circulation of

MOR^TBAM 200.000 COPIES MONTHLY
Among the features for the coming volume, which 
begins with the November number, are :

THE WAR PAPERS 
BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS.
These will be continued (most of them illustrated) un
til-the chief events of the Civil War have been des
cribed by leading participants on both hides. General 
Grant's papers include descriptions of the battles of 
Chattanooga and the Wilderness. General McClellan 
will write of Antietam, General D. C. Buell of Shiloh, 
Generals Pope, Longetreet and others of the Second 
Bull Run, etc., etc. Naval combats, including the 
fl»-ht between the Kearearge and the Alabams, by 
officers of both ships, will be described 

The “Recolleo ion# of a Private” and special war 
papers of an anecdotal or humorous character will be 
features of the year. ^

SERIAL BTÔRIE8 BY 
W. H. HOWELLS. MARY HALLOOZ 

FOOTE. AED GEO. W CABLE.
Mr. Howells's aerial twill be in lighter vein than 
“The Rise r-f Silas Lapham." Mre. Foote's Is a story 
of mining life, and Mr. Cable's a novelette of the Aoa- 
dians of Louisiana. Mr. Cable will also contribute 
a series of paper# on Slave songs and dances,Including 
negro serpent-worship, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Include “A Tricycle Pilgrimage to Rome,” illustrated 
hy Pennell ; Historical Papers ny Edward Kggleetoo, 
and other# ; Papers on Pereia, by 8. O. W. Benjamin, 
lately U. 8. minister, with numerous illustrations ; 
Astronomical Article#,practical and popular, on “Sid
ereal Astronomy” ; P*per* on Christian Unity by rep- 
resentathes of various religious denominations; Pa
pers on Manual Education, by various experte, etc.,

SHORT STORIES
By Frsnk R. Stockton, Mrs Helen Jackeon (H. H.), 
Mrs. Mary Hallock Foote, Joel Chandler Harris.H. H. 
H 'esen, T. A. Jt-nvier, Julian Hawthorne, Richard M. 
Johnston, and other* ; and poems bv leading poets. 
The Departments,—“Opeti Letters,” , ” Hric-a Brae,” 
etc., will be fti Iv sustained.

1THE ILLUSTRATIONS
Will be kept up to the standard which na# made Th» 
Casei kY engravings famous the world over.

PRICES- ▲ SPECIAL OFFER
Regular subscription price, $4.00 a year. To enable 
tew read ere to get all the War Papers, with contribu
tions from Gfcnerale Grant, Beauregard, McClellan. 
J. E. .Johnston, L*w Wsllace, Admiial Porter and 
other*, we will send the 12 beck numbers, Novem
ber, 1884 to October, 1885, with a year’s subscription 
beginning with November 1888 forpfi.00 for tbe whole. 
A subscription, with the 12 numbers bound In two 
handsome volumes, 97 60 for the whole. Beck num
bers only euppli. d at hese prict-e w th subscriptions.

A free specimen copy (back number) will be sent oo 
request. Mention this paper.

All ilea'ere and pos'maitcni take subscriptions end 
supply numliers according to our special offer, or re
mittance may be made directly to

, Thb Cbmtcbt Oo. New Yobs.

SPECIAL I
Harness,

Tl hips,
Trunks, 1

Valises,’.
Satchels,

NEW.

B. SHORTLY

BINDEBJWINE
Dartmouth Ropework 

Company,

Halifax, Hova Scotia,
Are note prepared to quote priced of 

BIUDKR TWINS for Ou eeaxm of 1886, 
in lot» of 10 tone and upuardi.

Address,
80 FRONT STREET, RANT, 

TORONTO.

IJURi Hl&I
B time and tb«e hare them return égala. I was a reri- 
eal care. I have made the dtreaee ef fltl mum 
er PxLLIBQ SlCEWBdBa Ufa-low» etedy. 7warn*tmy 
remedy to cere ti* woret caw kseaeee ethers here 
failed ft no reeeoe tor aot aew rerelrta» a «ere. «red* 
cnee for a tree* lea and a Free Bottle of mj ta ft HI Me 
remedy. Qlre Kip—» eed tot Oflkw. lx eaeti yew

CONSUMPTION
three.' is et e*e* of tea wvr* tied and ef Ireg matiag
bare here ecreC todeed w Krrer la my fsKh la If# etBrere, 
that I Wta are* TWO BOTTUES rSES. Wrath* wttk a Talr 
CABLE TBBATIWS re ttts «reare.ia aay refcrer Ofre m 
ere* eed Ie. U. addrma. DB.T. A. BLUCtriB. I* Pearl »L, BUl

Contain their «R 
, »ttre, and eUectu*.: 

» la CLiiLma or Adoti*
4DVERT18EBS ! send lor oor Select LMof Loaal 

Newspwpesa ttoo. F. lowefl ACo . lO^ftpnw
R.M.T.
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Travel,Legal.succeeded, end then they could look beck upon 

the past, could see bow much snxiety sod suf
fering they had underwent, end they acknow
ledged that life here below was filled with dis
appointments, difficulties and troubles, and 
that true peace and happiness were seldom found 
in this world. And ju-t so it is in a every walk 
of life. Ih the morning tbe sun rises clear and 
bright and at evening it goes down in black 
ness, darkness, clouds, loud thunder and 
storms fill the earth and there is light and peace 
no more. This is bat a type of human life. 
People come in the world and paee through it in 
the vain hope of realizing what they never find. 
They travel on and on and the longer they t o 
the greater are their disappointments, end diffi
culties and troubles, and at last, tired out with 
their vain seeking, and weary and worn, they 
lie themselves down in despair and soon the 
grave cloeee over them and they are seen no 
more. And so generation follows generation, 
each ending with tbe same experience and then 
death comes and gives them a happy release 
from all their sorrows. Go into our graveyards 
and then look upon the places where rest the 
bodies of those who in life were well known and 
with we were wont to talk and laugh, and now 
see their end. They have had their day, some 
longer and some shorter, but they have all now 
met together and we see them and talk with 
them no more. They have gone to another 
world, their bodies lie in the cold ground and 
we may pay our last duty to them by some 
little act of kindnes and love, but they have 
paesîd away and are gone. They fed neither 
cold or heat, they bear not the songs of the 
birds as they sit over their graves. Sunshine 
and storm and tempest is all the same to them 
now. Father and mother, brother and sister, 
wife and child, all lie there in the cold arms of 
death. But if we draw a useful lesson from the 
recollection of their lives and from the tempta 
lion, from all that now remains, we ,will not 
have visited their graves in vain, for they show 
ua our own destiny, and our duty is to be pro-

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH OIQARSICANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q C., B.O.L.
gOUCITOB, *c., Water Street, Peteiboroofb.^^

tAE_T,Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows .

Free She West.
12.81 p.jn.— Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West

E. a EDWARDS,
DARRMTKR, SOLICITOR, Re., Peterborawh, On»-' 
D Office Oea'e Block, George street, aboee Tel# 
graph office. dlwlO

a H. D. HALL,
(Scooaeaoa to Damaroci * Hall 

L KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Omca Hunter el rest, neat the English Church 
mener te Lee. et Unreel rates ol In tercel

OHN BURNHAM.
IR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, end SOUCI- 

CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac —
it to the Poet Office, entrance oo orge

6.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,
7,26 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4* a.m.—-Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion.
6.42 p.m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

tlolng East
12.81 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
CoflK West

6 81 a.m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto.
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and points wtt*.
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
NOTE.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, rune daily,

Tuesdays excepted.
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agént, George Street, Peterborough.— 
nearly opposite Review Office.

iARRISI

Street.

W. H. MOORE,
D ARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Com 
JL> Omoi Corner of George and Hunter 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store

O. W. 8AWER8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, ho.

Ornoi :—Market Block, comer of George and Slmcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

SflTWouey to Learn. dlOS-wli-
us uur uwu uwtiuy, uu uur uut
pared to meet it when it comes. STEAMSHIP TICKETS

TO OR FROM EUROPE.
HATTON A WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, s. a. e. w. hattoh.

■BrlN PE rf&RBOROUGH BY
John Craig, Confectioner, George Street 
James Coughlin, Corner Grocer, Charlotte 

Street.
And all the firat-olaae Hotels and Restaurante

FROM ALL OVER
A Winnipeg despatch says that plowing com

menced at Medicine Hat on Saturday last.
National Pills le the favorite purgative and 

anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

The annual meeting of the North American 
SL George’s Union Is to be held lu London, OnL 
on the 24th of A ugust.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powdere'deetroy worms, and expel.lhem 
from the system.

A Crting Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The new Canadian Pacific Hallway elevator 
at Montreal, with a storing capacity of 600,000 
bushels, haa been opened.

To Rkmove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet ,

Simon Dufour, a farmer of Murray Bay, Que., 
aged 45, was gathered in by his threshing 
machine and Instantly killed.

A Bad Breakdown.—It Is a common thing 
now-a-daye to hear one complain of being all 
broken down with a faint, weary, restless lan
guor, with strength and appetite nearly gone, 
and no well defined cause. This Is general de 
btlity, which Burdock Blood Bitters promptly 
relieves, and most Invariably cures.

Mr. George Ward, of Georgetown, was fatally 
Injured on Wednesday last by falling from an 
elevator. He died on Saturday morning.

Every second person has it; doctors think it 
incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure le 
guaranteed to cure or the money le refunded. 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Co., 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

The Dominion Government will be asked to 
place a sum In the estimates to Improve tbe 
Red River with a view to Its utilization in tbe 
Hudson Bay route.

Searohino for Proof.—There Is no trouble 
In ascertaining from any drugglgt the true vir
tue of Hagyard’s Yeîlow Oil, for all painful and 
Inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, frost bites, burns, bruises, sprains, 
contracted cords, elifl Joints, aches, pains and

tobtdgej
As the conference pool li dissolved I can sell Ticket- 

at very much reduced rates from former prices, bein, 
Agent for the following first-claee lines of steamers;-

DOMINION 'AND BEAVER LINK,-
FROM MONTREAL, tad to,

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW TORE
Being Agent for the Q. T. R. and the above, first 

claw Steamship Lines, I can sell tickets direct iron 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Pelerhoro-rh. Mat Hit, 18S4 _Wux.il

Professional,

OHO. W. RANNEY,
ZMVÏL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omoi West eije of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. • d41w8

Ground Buckwheat Flour. 
Fresfi Ground Oatmeal. '
Fresh Gromufl Boiled. fiats.
Fresh Grou lift 'YSSj#eked Wheat. 
Fresh @tP6und Graham Flour.

A. P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland’s Jewellery store, Corner Hunter 

and George streets, Peterborough. , 3mdl43W42

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. K. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell 

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating ami Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter 
borough. dl60wl

UHK Ir^urejor lost orniey 
■ ww||w ing eianhood, neif 
e9»LPSR.kness.|$ck\f vigor, <mvngth and de- 

plopbti<caus,,] St inafecretionfi excesses, q)ei 
leiraflts iii\day; ifc-s 
ioJeceptioirnortpuÂkf

EleripUon. httnAedml 
advice mailed in ]mi 
le Medicjn Co.. HuffjQl

J. W. FLAVELLE
i proofs, full 
<, with letter- 
. elopes, free.

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, rkllkville, Ont
ario. Plana, Specifications, Details and Estimator 
prepared for *11 kinds of building». Order» may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel d6wg

8IMOOS 8TBBETilephone connection.

-6;HEAP MEAT!I Dentists.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Art!9c * 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold1 

or any baee deeired. Raraaiaoka : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.2.S.,New York ;G, WrTripp, D.D.8. Auburn.N.Y., 
F. Nee (and», L. D.8., J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W.Cle- 
ineeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Bail lie boro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
'Xtraction of teeth. wl-dlS

Tenderh 
'leads, É

PiO’tf JfeM 
ilones, \tc
Lf Ibsj\)r

MLlbs rat
Moxtbial and East, via O.• 80 a ro

7 00 p m 
12 80 p m 
11 00 p m
8 20 a m

10 16 a n> — ....... ..................Midland. Including all Poei 
jMMO m Office» on the line of the Midland

8 60 p mj Railway (west)........................
It 00 m Lin Dear and Omemee...........

| Mills noua and Port Hope...
i G band Junction, Including 
Keene, Weetwood, VlUien, Nor

10 80 a m wood and Hastings.................
LasaniLD, including Selwyn, 

4 00 p m Hall’s Bridge and Lakehurwt.. 
6 16 p m Fbaxibvills and SrauieviLLS 

BoKAieaoa. including Bridge
80 a m north and Knntsmore...........

Bubliioh, Including Youngs' 
Point, Burleigh Fall», Haullaui.

Toronto and eel, vimQ.kq. 6 00 p »
G band Tau», East and West 1 16 p a BolOi8 06 p ■

PhyHoians, 8 00 a »
4 80 p ■IR. FJ YKTS11 30 a a

6 11 P m 00pmOpposite the OrientalHUNTI

STORK116 pn
DR HALLIDAY

.FFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street,
Court House square.Tbe postmaster of Montreal Is Investigating 

tDe matter of tbe scandalous letters sent from 
piwtoflloe box 189 to a young lady in Toronto. 
The postmaster will spare no trouble to bring 
tbe miscreant to Justice.

A Skabonahlb Item. -During the breaking 
up of winter, when the air Is chilly and the 
weather damp, such complaints as rbematlsm, 
neuralgia, lumbago, eore throat. |croup, and 
other painful effects of sudden cold, are preva
lent Ilia then that Hagyard’s Yellow OH is 
found truly valuable as a household remedy.

James H. Bryson, hired man on the form W 
Mrs. Harper, West Owilllmbury, eloped with 
his employer’s daughter, Lizzie, married her 
at Hamilton, and then was arrested for abduc
tion and taken to Bradford for trial.

A Wise Choice,—In selecting a remedy for 
coughs and colds the wise choice is to take one 
that loosens the tough mucous dinging to the 
air passages. Much a remedy is Hagyard a Fee. 
torlal Balsam, which promptly breaks up hard 
colds and tbelr troublesome effects.

Upwards of sixteen thousand bushels of seed 
grain will be distributed by the Department of 
tbe Interior ameng the distressed settlers and 
halfbreede of Prince Albert, Duck Lake, St; 
Laurent and Batoche, N. W.T,

“Bubnb and rtcALM.”—If y ou are so an for- 
lunate as to Injure yourself In this way! we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty-Eve 
cents and Is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis’ Pain Killer.

Two gentlemen from tbe Northwest Terri
tories bad an Interview on Thursday with the 
Minister of the Interior for the purpose of sub
mitting to tbe Government a list of claim» 
made on behalf of the people of the Territories.

That troublesome cough should be at once 
cared, as, if not. It is liable to terminate In 
consumption. Thousands die annually that 
might have beeu saved If West’s Cough Hyrup 
had been taken In time. It will positively cure 
thé worst cases of throat and lung diseases, 
colds, coughs, hoarseness, bronchitis, whooping 
cough. Price 25 cents, 50, cents and 11 per bottle. 
Bold by J. D. Tully, druggist.

No Blundering.—There Is no blundering la 
the dark—In the action of Burdock Blood Bit
ters upon tbe system. It Is no scattering shot 
gun prescription, no cure-all; but It acts direct
ly upon the four cardinal points of health : the 
stomach, the liver, the bowels, and the blood, 
and works its cures in a natural manner 
through naturel channels.

I Id p

J A. OOUOH, M.D. G.M.,
RADUAfE of the University of Trinity College. 
Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 

■onto, and member of the College of Physicians sod 
guona of Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Ont. w40

7 OO a »

1 80 p a

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM, 1 90 p e
1 80 p m180 John Street, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (late Caisse HouwXPuUrborough,on SATUR

DAY. FEB- 6, 1886. and the FIRST 8ATUR. 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.80 
p. m. dlS

7«9 a m

line every Wednesday at. 8 00 p ■
Via New York,

I Winnipsg, Northwest Terr itci
11 68 a m and Stations on C. P. R.

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per *os.b> each route 
Registration lee, 6c.

Mo* it 0 id law granted oo all Money Order office- 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, Germât 
Empire, Sweden, Narway, Denmark, (also Iceland' 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Auetrit 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New Soutt. 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Oelebral Spectacles andHaa reiEYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

be Street,' 'Peterborough. 
r qualities possessed by my 
keaee. ae shown by the large 

Anpl Apr Area that articles of real merit will 
MyXohblu Spectacles and Bye Olaeeee are 

rere, are always pleasant to wear, and last many 
They are the Oheapeet ae well ae the Beet, 

[ouae In Peterborough than the one noted ae aboya 
ant, hae a spécial fine line of Oold Spectacles and 

[table for Preeenta

;lon oftry, Bounua, vamaiv», owroauo*, new ronnu
____ Britleh India, Victoria, (Australia), New South
Wales, Tamnania and New Zealand.

Dsroerrs received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Sarlugs’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. in. and
6 Registered Utters must be posted 16 minutes before 
the close of each mall.
’ Office heure 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted

Foreign Postage.
. For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great tintfao 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenhurg, Malta, Monte 
negro, Nelherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, A scree, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Se nia, Spain, the Canarj 
friends, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And we 
United Stetes:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Dan mb 
Colonies of 8t. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamacta. 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In thf 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain aa before , 
Letters 6 cents per i os. Postal cards 2 cent» each 
Newspapers 2 eta. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia.

L.B.O.P., L.B.0.F.S.&,

LECTURER or. the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medl 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to tbe Meroei 

Eye and Ear Infirmary. Oculist and Aurlet to the Hos
pital for wick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, anti 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Oh arch Street Toronto.
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135 Chnrfh' Get your STATIONERY Supplies

A. T
ieuralgla. Sleep!

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STOREie Heart,Ulcer* of

Mabkxt Block, G-bobob Stbbbt.

W Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -W

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold retail la

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.'
SWA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Banka», Lumberman,

Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Office» and others baying tbelr Stationery la huge
uantitire, and alao to cash bavera ~ * "

lenoe

will mall you/reea royal, valu 
able, sample box of goods that 

will put you in the way of making
more money at once, than anything else in America. 
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and work In 
spare time, or all the time. Capital not required, 
We will start too. Immense pay for sure for those 
who start at once. Stinson A Co., Portland .Maine.

MWEatimates given and sontraete mads for yearly supplies at lowest r

Cures Vuzinrss, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples', *Blotches, Boils, llumors. Salt Rheum, Serif ula. 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels. f

D. BELLECHEM
ruerai Director [ilili]SHILOH'S V1TAL1ZKK la what yon need 

or Constipation, Loan of appetite, Diszlneee and 
all symptoms of Dyapepeia. Price 10 and 75 
renta per bottle For sale by Ormond A Waleb

be found Day or Night at his Wi
Boater Street, or at hie Eertdeace adjoin! THE COOK'S ÉËSÎ FÉEldWTsLaraoNs ComnvKunoiPeterborough.

THE .DI*AP0mTH**T8 ASD DIFFICULT 
US AID TROUBLES OF LIFE

SERMON BY LAYMAN.
> To the Editor oj the Review.
When people Brat atari out in life they do 

■o with high expectations, but are almost al
ways disappointed. The young and the old 
etrive after many things which they never ob
tain. Each one thinks himself able to succeed, 
but ia the end fails and then begins to realize 
the difficulties and troublée before him. It is 
not until he hae tried and failed that be die- 
oovere that life ie full of disappointments and 
difficulties and troublesf^fc# that there ie no 
sure road to success or fortune. The greatest 
mistake that people make ie to suppose that 
they can easily overcome opposition and suc
ceed where others hare failed. And many 
an individual hae become discouraged and given 
up hope eimply because he was sanguine and 
allowed hie will to outitrip hie reason. And 
many a one has ended his existence because be 
had not tbe energy and tbe patience to wait for 
better things—because he forgot that tbe 
darkest hoar wee just before day. "Try, try 
again” should be the rule of every one, and he 
•hould kticp on trying until be succeeded. Tbe 
school boy thinks he could learn hie lessons 
and he, becoming discourage!, give» up 
trying, while another boy, with more hope and 
determination, sticks to his task, burns tbe 
midlight oil in hie determination to conquer, 
and he at I*«t does oonqure. 1 The schoolteacher 
meets with disappointments and troubles when 
he had not anticipated them. He feels that it ie 
useless to persevere, innumerable difficulties 
meet him in his way, complaints beginning to 
assail him. But he perseveres and by and by 
be feels that be has gained the victory. Bruce, 
the Scottish warrior, beaten and beaten again, 
at length well nigh gave up hope, but, chancing 
to see a spider, that bad tried ten or twelve 
times, euoceed oo the thirteenth attempt, he 
took courage and succeeded also. Many a 
military commander h» been beaten and beaten 
•gain and again, but iu the end, by patience 
and perseverance, be hae recovered all 
his losses and won the day. The minister 
too often does not succeed. He blames 
tbe people and the people blame him. He 
thinks they have bo spiritual life, and they 
think him cold and careless and indifferent. 
So they go on until, at length, he makes greater 
efforts and shows that he is really anxious to do 
well, ie more frequent in his pastoral visits, 
trusts to the saving faith in the Gospel and calls 
on tbe people for encouragement and help, and 
tbe trouble disappears. The church is prospér
ons and happy once more, and the minister then 
discovers that tbe plain, simple truths of the 
Bible are what the people want, and not bis 
former self-sufficiousoeea and pride. The 
husband and wife disagree and domestic happi
ness ia no more. Tne family suffer from their 
want of harmony, bnt tbe complaints are un
heeded. The husband and wife each blame the 
other, and so the cooflict goee on. Months and 
years, which might have brought them peace 
and happiness, and which might have seen a 
contented family, are full of angry discussions, 
and at last separation ie about to tske place. 
Friends tender advice and warn them of tbe 
misery and hard times ahead, warn them of tbe 
probable ruin of their children, and entreat 
them to give over thie.sqnabble and live together 
In peace once more. Wiser counsels at length 
prevail, and thereafter, where there bad been 
confusion and angry quarrels, there was soon 
peace and comfort and happiness. A new light 
bad dawned upon their minds ; a new and 
better feeling had taken possession of their 
minds ; the household gode bad been set up 
once more, and love and truth and justice ruled 
over all. It ie ea«y to create and fan the flame 
of discord and mirent ; it ie easy to keep up 
dispute# and warfare; it Ie easy to keep tbe 
whole domestic life in confusion and trouble ; 
it ia easy thus to m*ke mi«erable thé lives of tbe 
children, but it ie hard for tbe wife or huband 
to acknowledge hie or her own faults ; It is herd 
to admit the existence of a bad temper ; it is 
hard to confess that either ie to blame. Such ie 
human nature. But if the spirit of religion and 
charity could once prevail, if the unhappy bus 
band and wife could only see their mutusl faults, 
If they could look forward a few ehort years, 
when the cares and toile and heartburnings of 
this world will be over, and when they are 
passing away into eternity, to appear before 
their Maker, when all human psesione will be 
ended and when they will have to give an 
account of their past lives, when they will fall 
down and erÿ aloud for that mercy and forgive
ness which, during life, they refused to give to 
each other. If they could only now, while they 
have the power to do so. say to them-elves the 
difficult words, “ peace be unto this house sod 
to each of ns," and could only bold out the 
right hand of friendship and mercy and resolve 
to banish away from them tbe old miserable 
feeling of discontent and sorrow, how great 
would be tbe change, and how great would be 
their joy. Domestic discontent is one of the 
greatest misfortunes of life. If husband and 
wife would only consider how impossible it is to 
paee through this world without pain and sor
row, and how much it is in their power to 
alleviate much of their troubles by klndneee and 
forbearance, and bow necessary it is to overlook 
faults which are common to all mankind, and 
how much greater would be their happiness here 
and "hereafter by the exercise of a little patience 
and by forgiving one another, they would surely 
try a little more than they do to smooth their 
way through Vfe and to remove obstacles to 
their happioese, which ate easy to remove by a 
little exercise of eelf-denisl and kindness, snd 
when they had once succeeded in doing this they 
would wonder at their former foolishness and 
ask tbem-elvee why they had not done this 
before. They bare only one life to live here 
below and let them learn to live it in «race and 
mutual forbearance and comfort. They will 
think of thia on their death bed, and why not 
think of it now? When darkness doses 
their eyes, when tbe pnl-e cesses to 
beat, when the angel of death hae 
eat bis band upon their brow and the heart 
beats no longer, their last thoughts will be for 
that mercy which they never showed each other. 
And then tbe grave opens and receive* the last 
remains of those whose lives were filled with 
angry passions and feelings of unforgivenew 
and hate. Verilv, our lives are filled with dis
appointments difficulties and troubles, many of 
which ate of our own creation. Take tbe case 
of a father ol many children, of whom he ie 
proud, so far in life he had done bis duty and 
given them and their mother a peaceful and 
happy home, but one day a small cloud could 
just be noticed open the dear horizon. His 
wils saw It, hie children saw it, and they trem
bled lest it should increase, and finallv over
shadow their pleasant-home. This little dsrk 
spot was but a beginning of in a
eiort time this exemplary i bd kind husband snd 
fUher bad been aeon firmer u need
less to say that the joy went out ol tbs hearts of 
motner and children, and needleee to say that 
the once good man lost all control of himself 
and soon became the terror1 of the household. 
AU la» end self-rev pec t, ail peace and joy and 
happiness were buried alike In one common ruin. 
The man's life wae destroyed and soon be. was 
laid at rest In the silent grave. Then the 
mother and children ee to work in earnest to re
tain and Improve their home, but It wae a bard 
task, and many a time they almost gays up in 
diepair, bat after many discouragements they

*
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BARGAINS !
"II the men wllh th. none, i«t th. wh*»
•boat the won»» thsl « Al*x»nd.Ti g.ta » ) •»* «*

Good Print tor on* Dollar

ONE DOLUR WILL BUI
25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 86 In. Factory.
20 yards Steamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good Glnftham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good While Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good Checked Duck.
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened out, * large Moortznent of New Spring 
Goode at prtcee that will eatiafy all. Ask to be 
shown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gailj Evening fUvitu'
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY IS, XM6.

local intelligence.

Coart PeterS ereagh He. tS.
The sttontion of memb ere of thie Court iedir 

eeted to the edvertlement in soother column 
eslling on the member» to attend s special meet
ing this evening at eight o’clock.

■eetlae» »« the I. *• C. A.
The usual young men'e meeting will be held 

m Saturday night at 8 and Sunday afternoon at 
4. Strangers in town wtU be facially weloome. 
Everybody h invited to the eong eeevjee on 
Sunder evening et half peet eight.

Prof. Parker a
which will

The PrehaMlltlea.
The weather probabilities for thle district 

for the twenty-four heure counting from 
1 o'clock this rooming, as reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, are ae follows Light 
to moderate winds, cloudy or foggy weather, 
with light local rakes ; cot much change in tem 
peraturs. ______

At between nine and ten o'clock thle fore
noon about 12 feet of the grading on 
Canadian Pacific railway was washed away 
by a load freshet. The washout le situated 
about 37 mites from Peterborough, and not far 
from Myrtle station. The trains passing up 
and down the road have been forced to tranship, 
and the noon train from Toronto had not arri
ved el S p. m. Two ballast trains are bow 

to repair the gap, one from Toronto

Gnus’ All-Wool Shuts and Drawers 
marked down to oust to make room for spring 
goods at Ahdmw McNul'is, George street

The êoeial given at the reeidenoe of hire. Geo. 
K. Shaw, on Thursday evening, In aid of St. 
John's Chech South Ward Sunday School, 
was fairly well attended. The company enjoy 
•d themselves by engaging In social convene 
lion which was now and then arrested for a time 
by a eong or something of the sorti Mrs. J. H. 
Long, Mise Addie Errett, Mr. C. H. GeeU and 
Mr. W. Hooper took part in the entertainment. 
Mr. a Hemphahire played the accompaniments 
foe the vocalists. The refreshment tables were 
liberally patronized.

The late Jeha W Alien!
The attention of the members of the Ms 

ie fraternity le directed to the advertiemeat of 
Peterborough Lodge A. F. and A. M. in an

he held in the Masonic Hall, on Monday after 
noon, February 15th at two o’clock, for the pur 
pose of attending the funeral of their la'e 
brother, John W. Alford. We understand the 
deceased will be buried with Mavooic oeremoo 
iee, the tunersl to leave the family residence at 
3 o dock p. ■>. An informal meeting of 
■embers of Peterborough Lodge A. F. and A. 
M., of which the decerned erev a member, will 

r Hall this (Saturday) eveniog, 
i pertaining to the funeral.

Few lecturers and Humoriste have received 
higher comm «dation than Burdette of the Bur 
ling too üewteye. He lecture, hero oo the 16 
th, Monday next, sod all should keep the date 
In remembereoee and be euro to go. Subject, 
ad vine to young men. General admwrio 
cento, reserved tests, 50 cento. Plan of hall at 
A. L. Devi’s k Ce’a. The Elmira Advertiser 
■ye el Burdette

No account can be made on paper of the at 
tractive manner, the evident wish to please, 
that marked the utterances of the speaker. I He 
was unhampered by manuscript, and talked 
what he bed to wy like one la a parlor, who 
was monopolizing the conversation to the sali» 
faction of every one present. Nor woe It all 
fun, mweh el that ae there warn There were 
many earneet words, and now and then a touch 
of real petboe that sobered them lor a moment 
and brought tears to the eyve of many. Tr 
eodieooe, which was a larve oW, was well 
pleased with the lecture, Applanm was 
frequent, and laughter more e»>, and hearty.

Garre’ Cardigan Jaceetb marked down to 
wet to make room lor spring geode at Andrew 
McXUL'a, George etreeL

A DOUBLE PROGRAMME POLICE COURT.

Each Swlelet Taking Part In Mr. J. A.
Bseect’s < oncert Encored.

On Friday evening a cot cert under the man
agement of Mr. J. A. Doucet wae held in 
Brad burn's Opera House. The ball wee well
filled.

The evening’s entertainment was commenced 
by the performence of the “ Siege of Paris ” by 
the oicheetra^ composed as follows First 
violins, Met-ere. J. A. Done it and J. Reynolds ; 
second violin, Mr. P. E. S. Cooper ; violoncello, 
Mr. Cba*. Hampshire ; double basa, Mr. 
Walke ; piano, Mr., W. Lei b, jr. ; cornets, 
Messrs. W. A. Sanderson and A. Freeman ; 
trombone, Mr. J. Lap her ; piccola, Mr. J. 
Butcher ; baee drum and cymbola* Mr. B^Hill ; 
snare drum, Mr. 8. Martyn. The oiche-Ua 
also opened the second pert of the programme 
with ** Tender and True," Buca/ossi, and cin
cluded it by the reediti m of the National 
Anthem. Ae will be seen by the names thuee 
who composed the orchestra are all local talent, 
but never has there been an orchestra perform 
in Bradbnrn’s Opera., House, professional or 
amateur, which has proved mure successful. 
The opening piece of the second part was 
especially pleasing.

Miss Annie Howden. of Millbrook, filled No. 
1 in the first part by eidging “Cbe Gioja.’1 Tit to 
Mattie, and responding an enevre, “I Remem
ber," Pinsuti. No. S in the second part wan 
also allotted to her. She sang *T Cannot Tell 
Why," Barrie, and acknowledging an encore, 
"The Old C1oc)l” Mis# Bowden’s singing wan 
met with particular favor by the audience. Her 
voice on Friday night was as pure and clear as 
the mountain spring, and her trills and runs ae 
easy flowing and natural as the rippling of the 
murmuring rilL She bee, since her first appear
ance here about four years ago, been always a 
favorite.

Sober and sedate locking enough themselves, 
tea pots have atoned for their silence by having 
long exerted a livening influence over convcrea
tion.They have almost from time immemorial held 
undisputed sway over ladies at from the date of 
wearing spectacles, but all this time have never 
been known to utter a word. Whether the 
spell Was broken or not, those who attended the 
cinoerton Friday evening and heard the strains 
drawn from one by Mr. Geo. Jiseph, of Mon
treal, are left to judge. In addi li/p to bis 
playing tunes on the odd looking tin pot Mr. 
Joeepb gave several character eong*, represen
tative of the Englishman, Frenchman anti the 
St. James Street dude, all done a creditable and 
laughable manner together with one or two im
itations.

Mies Annie Delaney made her debut in 
Peterborough as a vocalist at this concert. In 
No. 3 in the first part she sang the “Staccate 
Polka," Mulder, and her success was evidenced 
by a decided encore, to which she responded 
gracefully by singing the “Cucko Song" Kmmit 
At No. 6 in the second part she displayed b r 
powers ae a pianist and was again recalled.

The cornet playing by Mr. R. V. Ga.dner, of 
Belleville, formerly of New York, was duly 
•ppnc'ated. Every time he appeared he was 
greeted with unmistakeable enc res. There is 
no doubt that he is a cornetitt of more than 
ordinary abil.ty.

The concluding number in the firri part of the 
programme was filled with a violin »olo entitled 
“SanUfht Waltz," by Little Maud Durey, a 
six-year-old daughter of Mr. T. Darcy, of the 
*‘Hab." She handled the bow with neatness 
and grace surprising in one *o young. She was 
brought out by the audience again to play 
another simple little strain.

The violin playing by Mi is Hurley, Mi<s M. 
Elmison and Master W. Bradburn, assvted by 
Mr. Doucet, was very creditable indeed.

Mies Begley's appear si ce on the stage was a 
signal for applause, and alter singing “ Watch 
ihg," Millard, the applawe was still mere 
vigorous. She ecknowledged the encore by 
singing “ Believe Me of All Endearing Young 
Charm*,” Moore,

Mrs. Duneford, Miss Delaney, Mies Edmison 
and Mr. Doucet played the accompaniment».

LABORKCT.
Saturday, Feb. 10.—Francis Tolly charged 

John Connors with having stolen from him two 
buffalo robes.

The complainant was ciVed. He stated that 
on la.-t Wednesday night ,the defendant drove 
his (the complainant’*) borne from Snowden’s 
Yard to Connors’ livery stable. He followed 
end when be arrived at the livery stable found 
the borée partly unhitched. Connors then told 
him that the cutter, harness, and robes were 
hie (Connor’*) property. Connors took np the 
robes and said that he would not give up possess
ion till he received $2.50. He (Tally) borrowed 
$3 and offered it. but Connors refused to take 
it

Mr. Connors, liver? stable keeper, did not 
know anything about the affair.

The Magistrate raid that he could not decide 
the case tiJ the defendant was before the court 
in person. It did not appear clear ae to which 
one owned the robes. The case was adjourned 
until Monday.

Six shantymen laid information against J. 
M. Irwin for non payment of wages. Mr. C. 
A. Wt liar app.-sred for the defendant and Mr. 
E. A. Peck for the complainants.

Mr. Peck said that upon consideration of the 
matterall of the men have withdrawn the chargee 
the exception of John Crowley.

Mr. Weller asked for en enlargement on the 
grounds (1) that the defendant had not had 
time to collect evidence and (2) that it was a 
question whether he owed the defendant -any
thing or not, he, with the rest, having left the 
shanty without permission and without cause 
at a' time they were most needed. The case was 
allowed to stand over till Wednesday.

Gents’ Lined Kid Gloves marked down to 
cost to make r. om for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George s’reet.

The Shakespearian C arnival
The interest in the above ct ming event,which 

takes p’ace next Friday af’ernnon and evening, 
ie steadily growing. The c volume*,it is expected, 
W’ll be decidedly in advance of any worn at a 
carnival in Peterborough before, a* the ,prizes 
offered are v«ry substantial. Preparations are 
going oo for the success of the carnival and next 
Friday will be looked forward to by very many 
with eager ex| ectancy. 4

The Cherenra.
The followirg ie a list of services in the 

several churches for to-morrow :—
St. Peter’s Cathedral.—At St Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
meases celebrated, the first at 7 s.m., the second 
at 8 s.m.. and the third at 10.30 a.m. Vespers 
at 7 p.m. »

Sr. Lues's.— The regular service» at St. 
Luke's Church will be 'conducted, aa follows : 
Mornit.g Prayer Litany, and sermon at 11 a 
m. ; Evenaecgand set mon at 7 p. m.

St. John’s —The regular services at St. 
John’s, Church of Engined. Holy Communion 
at 8.30 am.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
•ermonand Communion at ll a,m. Evening 
Prayer with eermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul's—In the morning at 11 o’cV>ck 
the Rev. Mr. Torrance will preach the sermon 
• i “Religious Indicieio)" In the evening at 7 
o'clock he will preach on * Sowing and Reaping.

Baptist Church, Murray Street,—The Rev. 
A. II. Munro, the pastor, will conduct the 
services of the day.

MiTHomsT Church. Charlotte street'—The 
Rev. F. H. Wallace, the pastor, will conduct 
the services both morning and evening.

Methodist Church, George Street—The 
Rev. I. Towel!, the paator, will conduct the 
services of the day.

Methodist Church, Mark street, Ashburn- 
ham.—The usual service», at 11 a.m. and 7 p. 
ae., will be held.

8t. Andrew*» Church.—The usual services, 
at 11 a-m. aad 7 p.m„ will be bald.

Ip you are not afraid of tne results or that 
Cough and Cold, you ougbt to be. “ Pectoria * 
will thoroughly cure yon. Sold every where ; 25

In a Dangerous Condition —Any man, 
woman or child Is In a dangerous condition 
when neg ecting a constipated slate of the 
bowels. There can be no perfect health with 
out a regular action of this funtlon. Burdock 
Blond Bltti-rs cure onnetlpatiou by Imparting a 
healthy tone to all the secretions

STOCK-TAKING SALE
DOLAN & GO’S

Stoek-tak'ng Salt* opens Ihls week 
and will fonlinue during the 

month of February;

All Woollen Goods will be sold at Cost 
Price.

Remnants in all the department* at Less 
than the Wholesale Price.

Don’t foil to attend, and procure acme of 
the solid Bargains.

Our Dress Department offers the best se
lection in town, as we never permit this 
stock to be run down.

We are offering Ready-made Suite at 
prices not often he ard of

Overcoats at cost price during this month. 
The most of our Overcoats have been made 
on the premises.

Undershirts and Drawers at cost
Flannels Shirts at cost f .
Gloves at cost Hosiery at cost
We sure making a Grand Clearing Out in 

Boys' Suits and Overcoats.
Be sure and call this month and see the 

Goods you cm buy at DOLAN'S Stock
taking Sale.

T. DOLAN & CO

TOBOGGAN SLIDE
SEASON TICKETS KEDVCKD-TO

$1.00 for - - Gentlemen. 
50 for - - - - Ladies.

Single ticket» tor afternoon or evening 10 cents. 
Hire of Toboggan 25 eta. for afternoon or evening.

JOS. GIROUX,
MANAGER.

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets- A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$150 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
fcn ! Hw4 8IMCOB STREET

PUMP DRIVING
DON! BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

c°.NTRACT8 taken hy the Job, Day or Hour at 
nio-t reasonable rate». Iron Pumps for Artesian 

Welle eu polie» I, also Iron Pipe* and Points for same. 
Estimât. - furnished for all kinds of wore.

WIT Hunter -treet, old Xk.ting Rink MHM 
adjoining Whvte’e Foundry “

Link Building 
Peterborough

CATARRH riTREU. health and sweet breath 
cured by Hh'Ioh'* Catarrh Remedy. Prlee
cents. N»»i li-------------- ------- “
mood A Y/afch

free. For sale by Or-

We have pat the knife to the prices of oar

WOOLLEN GOODS
and cut thêm clean to cost. All Winter Goods MXJ8T be'sold 

off to make room for our spring importations, that 
will arrive in a few weeks.

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds.
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

Gloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost.
Still left, a fewJ mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette, 
to be sold at a bargain. A good assortment of Velveteens, 
Plush Velveteens and cut Plushes in all colors, markedyery 

low. Do not miss this sale,

FAIRWEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

In order\|o clear off, aaj far as 
possible, me remainder dr Winter 
Goods Uunjgg Stock-Tawing this 
mini Hi. th* will by offered at 
WIIOLESALEVRICK Jbr cash, vie.

R_^"W SUGAEÎ
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN PO UNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar ia 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

DEAF, DUMB AM BLIND
AND TOTALLY REGARDLESS OF ORIGNAL COST!

HARRY LeÇRUN
will offer the whole of his excellent stock ofW INTER CLOTHING, 
TWEEDS, CLOTHS, UNDERCLOTHING and GENTS* MjRNI'llINGS from 
now until March 1st. AT PRICES that hholgd ma% the demand

R E D H
FOR THE GOODS, and nil the ftY CtipTHING STOKE with 

crowds of eager buyers eiery day.
•0-AIl sensible people who can alyrdVe/take advantage of 

BARGAINS of so substantial» ehSracler às I have to offer, will find 
no statistics of Low P^fes ln\he fistory of Peterborough to com-

;eks!
to clear them off the shelves

orders^.

Ie ran have It CUT FREE
______________________ Jie It up themselve».

wl ] be ma<^ np tojbrder TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 

11 later <*» In Ihd season.
nmbug abokktlns sale ! Samples will be given when 

o compute wllh prices elsewhere.

BA^RRY LeBRUN.
The Popular CITY CLOTHING STORE, George St

lhan they

[ne for ilie nexfi
| must.ae sold I
room jfor New 1
tlo buwClothing

iSlhey dc'lfe to

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Sauings Company, of Ontario.

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario Parliament
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000.00,

Capital Subscribed..................$600,000.00 Reserve Fund  .............. $38.000.00
Capited Paid Up......................  420,000.00 Total Aesete Last Audit.......... 826,101.23

ID I HBOTO 1RS r
QKO A COX, President J R DUNDA8, M P . Vice-President 

W Cl ox ton. W. Gooderh&m Richard Hall J. Stevenson. E- S- V indin. P. C Taylor. 
, J M Perris, EP F Robert Jalfray D W Dumble

BANKERS Bank of Toronto and Canadian Bank of Commerce 
SOLICITORS -Dumble A Henry

Dress 
Hosiery, Ki<] 
Blankets,j

THE

Shawls,
Hoves, Mitts

forters, etc.

IOODS,
consistes mostly of omul arti
cles, yell as Desks, Wo\ Boxes, 
Brucscts, Boxes, Baskels,x|e^ Ae.

IHN ERSK]

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 
• [Cowls at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING TUB

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterberoogh, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto»

YALENTIKES ! 
YALEHTIHES! 

VALENTINES!

__ Deposits are received by this Company both cm current account ami for
UlflUljLlUllU periods clone year or looger. The rate of interret pai-t oo amount» 

iepoaited on carrer t account ar.d which may be withdrawn by check In such some a* the depositor may from 
time to time require, la FOUR per cent, either paid or compounded half-yearly, and the ratf on yearly deposit» 
is FIVE per cent

M XT DQTVID Q The five and ten veer FIVE PER CENT DERENTURES, «f thie Company
IN V ÜO 1 Ullo which are Issue! in denomination, of $100, fîuO, tSPO an I flOO» e.rh, tranw

ferable by endorsement, with half-t early interest Coupons attached, payable at the Head vdlce of the Company 
in Peterhorongh, or at any Branch of the Bank of Toronto in Canada, afford a safe and convenient mode of

The funds of the Company being Invested in first mortgage* on Real Estate, no better eecnrity can be 
offered to depositors or debenture holders, they having a finit claim or martgage on the whole A-aets of the 
Cowua^-y. the shareholders having the second. The annual etatimml shows that the amount invested was 
over «PÔ,000, and on the security of real estate at least double that value.

Br the law» of Ontario. Troate**, Executors ami Administrât>rs msv deposit Trn*l Fun is of the eetste 
which they control in this Company, and are free from all further liability, a privilege of which many have 
largely availed themselves.

DnUUPUQ Money is obtainvb’e from thle Companr on approved Beal Estate security 
DUIh IX.U W LiIIU at the Lowest Current Rates of IntereeL

The Mortgage may he repaid by year!, ineta'menta. or otherwise, as may bt agreed upon, the leterael 
ceasing at once on all amounts pal1 on eieoontof the earn borrowed.

Applications may he mtde either to th-- Head Office, or to any of the Agents.
Head Office, George Street, Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce.

IX M- SIM, Q-ECX A, COX,
Secretary-Treasurer. President

Office Hours, 9 am. to 4 p«m.; Saturday a, 9 am. to 6 pm. dUlawfimwS

The Cheapest in Town
AT

ROUTLEY’S
$6, $00

WILL bIy A

CHOI0E\FARM

2.3 mie* distant Vân Toronto, néM Markham village, 
res, 90 culMated, 45 fall flktigbed, soil, ctiy 
not hilly or %o»»g, watered % well and spring 

ell fence ta Brick House *x30. also frame 
t xtcnkiop, Bern Barn 50x31, Barn 60x80.
DriviB$^Hou»e witlrmone Cellar 26x40. Decided bar
gain. Terms easy.

▲. WILLIS,
4 \ 63 King st East, Toronto.

Health is Wealth

Da. K C. Whit's Nnvt ae» Bxti* Taaaruivr, 
guars-it -ed specific for flyefaria, Dixsineee, Convul 
rions, F,te. Nervous Neuralgia, Hea tache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefu n ■*», Mental Depression, Softening of the 
B I . r»iu!*tng In Insanity and leading to Bileenr- 
veemy and devth. Premature Old Ag*. One box will 
cura r. cent cases. Each bo* conta ne one month's 
t rev ment. Ou* dollar a box, or six boiee for five 
c ol.ara ; aent by mail prepaid oe receipt of price. We 
guarantee six Ikxee to cure any case. With each Order 
received oy u* for etx boxea, accompanied with five 
dollar», w* will «end the purchaser our written gua»- 
ante# to refund the mooev If the treatment dore ne» 
effect a cur*. Qoarenteee i**ue»1 only hy J. D. TULL Y 
Oruggtet. 8ole Arer.t for F

1
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DUD.
licCALL.—At Hprlngville on Sunday, Feb. 

14th, Hour H. McCall, aged ts yearn.
FORSTER.—In Cavan, on Sunday.,Feb. 14th, 

Sarah, relict of the late William Forster, 
Hr., In her S8rd year.

Wood and Coni.

COAL ! COAL !
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS oh HAND 

AT U1S COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be dclhered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash.

d*w JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Cloeeat 
Prices. Order» left at P. Connai s, Adam Hall's, Peter 

Hamilton’», or at my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
free of charge. JOHN MOORE-

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1,*86

cords 2 500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
jVHIgheat Prices paid. Apply to

DP. BTZTRlSrS
dl29 Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

Livery.

Livery Stable.
1 W. COON is prepared to 

i OT. attend fo all or’ere for Liv- 
J ery or Teaming at the shortest

_______ ___________/ notice. Good hontes and riga.
1 array street, opposite Central Park. dly

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN of 9100 and upwards, at the LOWEST!

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H MOORB.

dl04wl8 8OÜCU0S

A Large Amount of Money
' TO LOAN, AT

61 Per C!ent. 
~2 EDWARD A. PECK

dill w*6 Barrister, Ace.

Commission Brokers.

IV. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Prouvions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin, in fractional parts 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox’s building, George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and Ch * 

cago Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Cunard Une of Hi earners and Krle and all
other Railways.

Actually Dyeing
FOR THEJ.A DIES.

Dresses, Mantlee.SbawIe, Clouds, 
jto.. Dyed all the Newest Shades.

Silk Dress Dyeing our Speciality, 
Ostrich Plumes Curled and Dyed
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains. Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
lshed like new,

Laoe Curtains Dyed all Shades et

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to waist your
O "V" 33 B. C O -A. T

you will be terry you had not seat II In

STM Milt sin;

V. V. JOHNSTON A Cü
Are now busy taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

A call and Inspection solicited.

S. W. JOHNSTON & Co

WELL EDUCATE 
add res- , in on George

Address in own hand 
110, P.O. _*6*

Art.
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraits in Oil aud Crayon. Phot™ 
Coloured. Lveeene given. Stuuio ov#r™ 

Hall, George Street — 8edlS6

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MR. CASHBL8 teaches aU branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar

antee to develop the eiitfhteet taient for Art. Class 
from 7 to 9 I'll. Ala . Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO:—Cox'd Block, over Ban* of Commerce. 
Applv between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. SmdltO

Musical,

MR J. S. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 

Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store
Hunter Street ûia

MR OHARLE9 O. HAMPSHIRE

Organist aud Choir Master St. John s Churdt,
¥9 PREPARED to receive pupV* ,‘^r1exti^"ieir,, 
1 PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SIM.INO AND VOICE 
CULTUKE. Fees mo-’erate. Re-idenie at Mr*- S. 
White's on Charlotte street Arplications received at 
Hartley's Muric Store, Hunter street. d®wl>

Notice.

4M. KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 
Bows haired. Old Instruments bouih*. sold or 

exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve less ns 
by N. WAI.KE. Bethune etreet. between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. dly

VIOLIN CLASS.
PROF. A. DOC CRT has decide-’ to commence a 

elase for Youcg Men in Violin Tuition, beginning 
next Thumlay. Terms : Twenty-four Lessons for 

93.00. All the boys invited to join. Smart’s Musiç 
Store. Open every Thursday evening. SradllS

Educational.

PARENTS!
A X lilkKAA F.DF4 ATIOS 1» a necewlty now a-

day». It>• worth more then houses or tan:#. Will 
you not give your bov thu chance, which you have
missed and regretted It the beat »Urt in life be

BANNELL SAWYER.
d62wll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFMCK BLOCK 1

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity Coilege, Cambridge, Eng , Cfe#«i 

eat Honor»,)
ECRIVES DA1LN PUPILS for instruction in the 

ll' ordinary branches of an English Education, abo 
in Latin, Greek, E eraentary Scie'-ce, Eng iidi Litera
ture. and Mathematic, in ail branches, ElemeUary and
^Special terms for home tuition in the above subject'». 

Evening classe» three times a wrek. Box 41, 1* 0.

get Cleans’ or Dved. Seed It a'oag before H le CSa. PBTKRBOROUGH DYB WORKS
Busier 8%., Bear the Bridge, opposite Belle,hem a 
sntlemen's Clothes Cleaned, D»ed and k*pa«red 
Ihe shoisasl notice. Feather» Cleaeed. Dyed eed 
led. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
k done in Ana-dew style. Goods teat

CRUOP, WHUUPINO VOUUH and Bronchi ta 
i immediately relieved by Sblkhs care. For
tie by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Deter bur.

Drugs, Jtc.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

OESPBCTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done a steady euecesafu! buri

nées for the past 15 ye era the same will 
be continued as heretofore. My fac ilities 
for doing business are unexcelled and it 
will always be toy aim, by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance of tneir patronage.

J. 1). TULLY,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

JAMES BOGUE,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. P- ter # Cathedral, be 
le bow at liberty to take j^Ss in all claeeee of hou*« 
or bridge masonrv. Parties wishing to get their
cemeterv lot* ornamented with stone border», can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box «00, Peterborough, Ont. lyd*4

___January :
of Vick, light color 
An» person reruru 

JOHNSTON, on 
with

SI.ITA «KEY
1388, ans we 

ed. with leng 
ing the rame to 
Sheridan st 
toy prosi cute

Wanted.

Wanted Immediately,
A GOOD GENERAL BLACKSMITH. Steady job to 

a steady, sober man, none else need apply • J. 
T. CRAIG. Ashburnham.

To Shoemakers!
WANTED

10 Fi *at class Shoemakers on hand 
sewed work.

JOHNSTON CAREY«TApply to

TO PRINTERS
A good Book and Job Compositor 

wanted. Apply at once at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

600 Dozen

KITCHEN

TOWELS

25r CENTS
rX pkh

f 7 zdozelkt

THOMAS KELLY’S

faily Evening Itmnr
For >Sale or to Rent.

front hall entrance.
M3

Q ROOMS FOR

To Let,
THE COMFORTABLE NEW DWELLING HOUSE 

on Smith strett. ra-t of Water etreet. Apply at 
the residence of 11. GRUNDY, Hunter street d26

\S DR. BURR1TT ,1c"’ :"*T Peter
borough, o loa^^Tof his l.talthTT^afiàlti» hie

reridence onjMfr and Murray streets 
tern;» maiiedfliown on application to him

For Bale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on RuMdge, Park, 

Tow nee nd and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they arc all sold to the store men. Also Moure 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Ruhidge street*. dW

to rentT

Several Houses and Farms-
APPLY TO

THOS. BRADBURN.
dl-wUtf

Gencrai.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
THE BE'T AND STRONGEST. 35 cants each or 

3 for91.00. VtEORGK hTEfllEM. d!52

remarkable effeètth5fi

J.
A. CLECC.

Leading Undertaker
YVARRKOOM3, George 8t Rwddeaoe, 
V T north end of George St. The flneet 
Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisite*. This department Is In charge of 
Mr. 1. Clegg, graduate of the Bookaster School 
Of Ssnhaladag. “ *— "--------*“***“

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX. H. KKNV'KDY. who wae ti open 

Boanimg Hous- on Water »tre«*t. hav ng recured 
up re convenient premire» on Aylmer «tree", former y 

ovtupied by Mr. K. H. Green, will be pl.a ed to 
• cure a number of rçepect»1 le Board*re. buital le 
room* for married or single gentlemen. Fermer» ran 
also he * implied with m-als and accommcd .tioi,» t ,>r 
their liorece. AppH on the premiere or by letter to. 
box 357, IVterborou.h P.D

"Tiebig’

Condense!
Mineral 
Waters

Peterborough Mr Co
OFFICE,

CORN SR OF HL’MTSR AND BETH CUM 
STREETS.

W."HENDERSON,
11 hnnertnteedeal.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
V mo-t reasonable rates. Iron Pump* 'ey Artesian 
Write supplied, al-Kt Iron Pipes and Pointe for same. 
Estimât» * furnished for all kinds of won.

1HTHuatt-r -•reel, oW Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Wjwte's Fbu nd»| Ware room a, Peterborough

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good

fitting and substantial Corsets. A 

perfect fit guaranteed. Prices Jrom 

$150 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
SmdlMmwS SIM COB STREET.

iioNDAY, FEBRUARY It, 1SS6.

LAKEFIELD

Second Maskerade Carnival—Tne second 
Maekerade Carnival of the season tot k place at 
the skating rink, here, on the evening of Thurs
day, Feb. 9th, and was in every respei\* great 
success. The ice was in g-»od condition. Toe 

was very last»fully decorated with ever 
greens, mottoes, Chinese lanterns, etc. Masker* 
in great numbers and varied costumes glided 
over the emooth surface in grotesque and fan
tastic sba|ies. and forms, and evèrytoiy, b>th 
skateea and audience, seemed to be well pleaded 
and enjoying thero-elves. Tue success of the 
entertainment was grea'ly due to the untiring 
enbrgy and accommodating spirit of the p pu'ar 
manager, Mr. B. Eden, and we tru*t that thi< 
may not be the last of these entertainments. 
Owing to quite a number neglecting to give in 
their cards, we cannot give a complete list of 
tboee in coetume. The following is the list :— 

LADIES.
Mis» A M. Strickland..................................Vlramlere

Millie Tborndyke Crazy Patch Work
Laura G ry I Is . 
Minnie Chapin... 
Kn.ma Itaptie....
Mary >A hile...........
Km ma Heudren .
Lily Cox...................
K'*«e Vox ...........
Abby Wynne.........
Kdlib liantle
Me.Ida Todd........
Emma Todd.

..ReJ Cross 
....................... Christmas

................ . lolantbe
............ .Glpey Qu'eeu
..... . Baby bye
______ . : Ixine Star
..Crazy Patch Work

............... Flower Girl
...Popcorn l-a>sle 

..........................Bummer

.. Fi-bermau

Jail Bird 
..Zti IT Chief 

...buffalo Bl 1 
.Snow Flake 

.Tennl*. Player

GENTLEMEN.
Mr. H. T. Everts (Peterboro) King Ahasuertis

•• W. I>. strick and....................... Italian Peasant
*• A. K Kent, Peterborough Byeiylst
“ Geo. Baisie............. Knight ot the Red t rocs
“ Nelson Brown Peterborough..*.. ..Daniel

T. J. Bird..................................................Charles II.
“ E. Mm-on Petet I» «rough,
" F. Ki.tghl do
** J. t nog do
“ J Me all do

• *• J. King do
*• H. ia*roue do

Master t» B«:sdih----------
“ F. A LeFevre 
•* Wilde cox.. Looking I«t my Husband 
“ Charley Clarin .... . .Bat-enail Player
“ Jack Diuwoodie.. . . SL Valentine

• At nine o'clock the decesai-m of the .fudges 
was made known and Mis* Graham kindly ctr
ee uted todistritmte the prize», the names of the 
fortunate < n*s were as follows : —

Bist 1>RES9ED L.ADT IN COSTDMB 1st, Mi^S. 
L. Grylls—K<d„Cr s* ; 2'od, Misa Emma B vptie

Best Drks&ed Ginntleman.—1st, Mr. T. 
B ni—Chit.»-a II : 2.id. Mr. Geo. Baplie— 

Kmght of the Krd < ’rose.
Best l)RrwEt> Girl in Costume —l*t. Mi-s 

Ab'iy Wvrne—Vrazy Batchwoik; 2nd, M.se E. 
B*ptie—t'l«*wer Giil.

Best L»res»skd Boy in Costume.—1st, 
Master Jack li.nw.HHiie—Sr. Y,Ieutiue; 2nJ, 
Wdlte C x—Looking for my lluabsn-1.

Elegant costumes were very numerous, 
am- nrfst both ladies and gentlem-n, and ih»»-e 
who won prize* of c U-s* m-riïed the recognition 
of the judges. Amongst other* who well deserve 
a-horl n-itice w«re Xitss Mil ie Th Todyke a* 
Cr»zv Patchwork: Mis* Ah^e StrickUhd a* 
Vivandere; M ss E. Htndren as Gii^y ij ;ren ; 
Mr. W. 1>. StriC'Uf'd as I'ahan Pe***nt ; Mr. 
F. Lerone as Buffalo Bill ; M *»ter Charlie 
Clarm as Ba-ehall Player; Mr. H. T. Everts as 

I King Abaanems.
The next carnival we understand will be held 

on Friday, the 26th in*!.. nwVr the mansge- 
mspt of Mr. K.- J. Hart’y, the well known 
chsmpioo ska’er. who will give darir g the even
ing half an hour s exhibition of fancy eka’.mg. 
This entertair ro»»nt none shimld fail to see.

Seeking lor llllone
San Fr.ascisco, F^b Ï3.—Th^et. ry of Edwin 

Ed* rl and E iwtrd Edwin Blythe, two 
foundry men of London, who claim to be two 
legitimate sens of Thomas H. Blythe, the de, ea*- 
ed millionaire, is published here. They «tate 

j that tr.ey were r i« »r.e by hie first wife. Tn*ir 
! father married a*ain and uiarrwl a third wife 
j HgAfi-nnely. For this > ffecce he was transj-ort- 
! to Van Diemen’s land. After serving five 
! years be was released anl came to tM- *t*re, 
i where he accnmoLted a fortune of $5,000.000 

before his death. There are a’ready ab ut ..ne 
: hundred claimants to the Blythe eetat» who 

ar? sea’tere 1 in England. Australis, and différ
ant parts of the I’nited State*. To tbit liât 
the*e two have addel th-ir claims, which have 
been placed in the hands of attorneys.

THEICRAWFORD DILKE CASE

Hr. Crawford granted a Divorce from Ills 
Hife.

London, Feb. 12.—The trial of the divorce 
case of Mr. 'Donald Crawford against his wife, 
io which Sir Charles Dilke is co-respondent, 
w^s began to-day. Great interest is felt in the 
case and the court room was crowded. Sir 
Charles Dilke arrived early and took a seat in 
the court room without being, reo-guized "by 
most of the people in attendance^ Mr. Cham
berlain, president of the Local Government 
Board, and many gentlemen prominent in offic
ial aud social life, were present.

The case bring anuouuppd. the petitioner’s 
Counsel stated that the tiret intimation hie client 
had of his wife’s unfaith ulnetw was on the ra 
cei| t of several anonymous letteis. the writer 
of which warrel Mr. Crawford to tie ware of the 
mend v- fr m ChrNea (Sir Chiles Ddk'e.). Mr. 
Crawf. r 1 thereupon made an investigati-m into 
hie wife’s habits and found th*t sh-.h<»cl Liet-n 
corresponding with one Cat t. Forster. Thiaof
fence he had condoned. Receiving ruor* anony
mous letter-, Mr. Crawford taxed his wife with 
infidelity. She admitted her g dit and made a full 
confession, implicating Sir Uhas. Dilke. lii* at
tention to hi r.she said, had commiiLced directly 
af er her marriage. Heprofes-e-1 toa lmireher be
cause cf her reremblam e to her mother. Tne 
wife of i«etitioner and attributed the annoyttione 
letters to the vindictiveness of her mother. Pe
titioner’s case rested solely on.I n wife’s c- nfes- 
sion. 3,'he servants of Mr Crawford’s honseh- Id, 
counsel said, would give evidence showing that 
their mistress ha 1 been absent from home ou the 
n:gbts she stated she had been with Sir Charles 
Diike

The petitioner, Mr. Crawford, was called to 
the witness stand and gave te-timonysui p >rUng 
the alitement* of his counsel. Mr. Cr »wford 
said he hud been startled by his wde as vu g 
hmi whf-th r he would forgive her if s-.e hao 
l>een unfaithful to him. li'S wires sitter* had 
bet n s’ own the knnoyim us let’er-, and agre ed 
thht they wire in file hsndwrittmg of their

Counsel f«-r the petitioner submitted evidence 
against Mr*. Craw f rd but submitted none 
a^aim-t S.r Chwles 1>i ke.

The C -urt granted Mr. Crawford a divorce 
from his wife, and dismissed the chars'es ayamst 
Sir Charles Dilke.

A PS LE Y
From a Correspondent.

Magistrate s Court.—Ou Monday last, the 
S:h of February, there was quite a piece of ex. 
citement in cur small village of Ap-sley over a 
trial-before James Golborne, Esq,, J. P., be
tween Washington Cixincs and Ton my Ander
son, (son of Duncan Anderson, E q., J. P.) 
It appears that Washington Coones wa- eléoe i 
Tru-tee of the Teui|*er^»nce Hall in this place, 
ai d i laced a pa-do. k and staple on tne d. or of 
ihe Temperar ct- H*ll, as some of the pe. ple 
wi-htd to me it as a-schuol. house, und the 
1'empUrs ot jecteii. so a few day* a.u Tommy 
Andeis n wa ke^l up the ro*d with his axe and 
drew the Staple to allow the Hall to be used as a 
t-chool, as his brother is the te«chrr. The t. jwl 
was to commence at five o’clock fa m.; of cours» 
the people only expected to see James Golborne, 
E q.,J. P.,on the heocb, when to tneir astonish- 
iiiroi who should be brought troru the Toweehip i 
1) mimer, *mi a rive aud take their seat*, but A. 
R. Kid 1, Esq. (Warden of the Cjunty,) and 
David Rose, Esq., J. P., uncles of Tommy An
derson. After it bring positively pr ved he- 
y nd a doubt tb*t T- tumy Antler-» u did remove 
thi* padlo- k an ! after these two last i amed 
jiih'.ice» ext onn-iir g to us’ the law, they came 
t * toe conclusion that it was such a trivial affair 
that it ought never t » have been brough t »nfo a 
c urt ami dmussed the case , overruling .James 
Gi‘lborne, E-'j , who is a good magistrate and 
whore dreisu n- are »lw»js correct. The plain
tiff certainly did not get British fair play in the 
matter It the case was trivial, why the neces
sity t f importing uncles .of he defend mt to try 
the case. Mr. Duncan Anderson,who apjieared 
f<>r his son. insisted on the Magistrates giving 
him' a writ'en dismissal so as to prevent any 
appeak Mr. Golborne rtfu-ed to do so for him- 
*elf, the other two did not do so when on the

THE CENTRAL SCHOOL CARETAKER
To the Editor of the IU ncir.

Dear Sir,—Will yon please to give me space 
to make a few remarks. 1 read in your columns 
some days ago a report of some h*r-b, ucchris- 
tuu and uncalled for remarks ma le at the last 
meeting of the B«>»rd of E in ation on Mr.
1 ighe’s appearance at the Public Schcol and on 
over stepping «»r not doing hi# duty. Now as 
rogard* his appearance he might n< t appear just 
a* cl-an a* Mr. D imble in hi* official capacity, 
but I think the jieople of iVe b rou,h will 
»^iee with me when we take into c msi-i. ration 
V.e s*liry Mr. Tighe % et*, which 1 understand 
to he $450 a jear, #nd that i* f.>r himself and 
wife and for .a horse P» draw the wo-«j fr- m the 
yard tot'1* school. Xow the horse o ght to be 
worth ÿlOO a 5ear, and a* it has to be kept, that 
leaves $350 f r Mr. and Mrs. Tighe. Now I 
want t" a-k any fair-minded' man if that li
en -ugh to afford Mr. Tighe a change of clothes 
t> suftM r. Dumb e’s taste, con rid- ring the cl as* 
<.f w--rk he h«* to do, working around a boiler 
in dust and sui'-ke and a l kinds of dirt» als » 
-weeping - nd du-tidg, *0 that sis anÿ. one knows, 
or out to kmiw, a man w- u!d have to change his 
clothes every few weeks to keep tidv and » lean.
I do n’ t t* iuk there is a member of the Boar t 
hut- wou'd sc-rn the thought of using such 
hsnh word* to a poor, h-.nest laboriuc man, 
who I* trying to make #n hwnest living, for you 
know Mr. Tube is n-»t l*zi.

I have wanted f >r som* time to see if s »m* 
-ne else wvul t take the mvtUr up, and I have 
b en prompted t- - do so for ibe rran- n that I s*w 
Mrs. T»gbe felt *0 bad at-vat it, weet-inv tid ibe 
tear* r»n down ber cheeks. 1 ihiok it look# t aid 
t*> see a t er-on’e fteiing* wounded so t v à ten- 
tfimau who prof*.-*e# io be stub a Christian, 
who ha* been teaching our young pe-»ple in pur 
Sunday Svh ol, and exh rt ng -nr pe-t le in the 
('hti'chBigh' after nirfbt. Probably M-. 1 tum
ble miy n-t ihrow that he is a » umbbng block 
to m -re than - ue in the chnrc*'. Now Mr. 
tbimbl* -h-mld h*v« gone to thechairmao of the 
Scho l Board with hi* grievance, if there had 
b-en any, but I find the charges are quite un 
f.iunded. It *t ow* a very had spirit to vilify 
a poor m*n at a public o ee' ing, and I think Mr. 
Du-Uhie owe* an<>[> -logy to Mr. and Mr*. Tighe, 
no: onlv to them-elvee but pobficly. Uof-rtu 
natelv Mr. Ti.He ha* n t wot much of this 
world’* good*, but be might have a* bright a 
lamp and a* much oil in his vessel a* Mr. 
Dumble wh-n they come to make op their 
a cvAnt* and |«aes over .Jordan, when we h-q»* 
i here will be p-a-^ and no more weeping, all 
te*ra being wij^d away.

Your* tnilr.
A MaN OF T1IE WORLD.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
DYNAMITERS IN SPAIN. 

Madrid Feb. 14.—Nine dynamiters were ar- 
rrsted at a railroad station here to-day. Sub
sequently dynamite cartridges, an explosive ap- 
psiatue, revolvers and % number of red flags 
were found on the premises of a sto.'maker 
known to be identified with the party.

THE SPANISH REPUBLICANS. 
Madrid, Feb. .12.—The thirteenth anoiver- 

#iry of the founding of the Spanish Republic 
wa* observed last evening with numerous 
bmquete, which were conducted in an orderly 
manner.

PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS 
London, Feb. 12.—Attorney-General Russell 

has been re elected to Parliament for Hackney. 
Mr. O'Mara has been nominated by the Parnell 
i arty 11 represent As*ory division of QueSo’e 
County. He will be elected without oppoaition.

MORLF.Y AT NEWCASTLE. 
London, Feb. 12 —Mr. John M-rley, Chief 

Secretary f->r Ireland,, speaking at Newcastle 
ia*t night, said he would never propose that 
military garrisons be. removed fnjn Ireland 
norull -w the interests of the minority to be 
placed at the mercy of the majority. What
ever the Government proposed to do would 
be tubmitted to the full blaze of public 
criticism.

PERISHED IN THE FLAMBA
Two People Burns to Death and Others 

111J area ut m Hotel Fire,
St. Gkokob, Ont.. Feb 13. —Cummings' 

hotel wa# burned at an early b -nr thi* morn
ing. Two inmates, -NiCa*e of Uxbridge, Ont., 
and Joseph Artmtronghf Brantford, Out., per
ished in the flame*. The otbere bearly escaped 
by jumping from the windows. The Mas -nic 
hall and store# occupied by Christopher Bros, 
and Howell. w»*re *l-o burned. The total loss 
u estimated at $30,000 ; insurance, $10,000.

One of the bo.ue* euppo-ed to be that of Arm
strong ha* been recovered. It is supposed the 
fire originated in the wash and lamp room of the 
hotel. Airastrong leaves a wife and ten cbiid-

The Allanbarg Tragedy.
Allan burg, Ont., Feb. 14.—A meeting wee 

held in the town.hall last night to consider if any 
means coul 1 be taken to be ferret out the mur
derer or murderers of Joseph Bates and his 
wife. It was decided to-erg»nize a committee to 
sift and exsmine all the debris at the ruins and 
*ee if any more light could be thrown on the 
mysterv ; al-o to | e ition the towns! ip oouncil 
to add $300 t-» the reward made by the govern
ment of $1000 and the county reward ot $200. 
The ma'.ter being brought before the council, • 
res -lotion wa* passed granting the prayer of the 
petition.

nr. Parnell at Cal way.
Galwat, Feb. 12.—At e meeting last evening, 

Mr. Parnell, who was loudly chewed, 000grata 
lated the electors upon the unity they bad 
displayed, and thanked them for the confidence 
t vy nan.rbown in him. This tribute, be said, 
wa* thd noblest he had ever received, and wa* 
an unerring indication of the speedy triumph of 
the national cause. Mr. O’Connor, M. P., also 
spoke. He predicted that an Irish Parliament 
would sit in Dublin within tWo years.

Another General Gene
Chicago, Feb. 9.—After a quite a long ill

ness Geo. Rowley died this afternoon at 4 
o’clock at the resiaen e of hie daughter in this 
city. Gen. Rowley became widely known on 
account of hi* position a* secretary to General 
Grant with the rank of brigader general during 
the But years or the war. He rose from the

Windfall 10 a lews Key.
London, Ort., Feb. 13.—Thor. Knowlee, 

formerly a news atent on the Great Western 
liailway, but latterly running cut of Chicago, 
came ia for quite » snug sum by a relative who 
recently dim in ErgUnd. There are three sons 
tmd on* dsuvh'er, aud it ia understood they will 
receive $'»0.000 e*ch.

Hr. Egan'e Gift
Lincoln, Neb., Feb -13.—President Egan, of 

rhe National League, has received a check for 
$3,000 in payment of the salary voted to him by 
'he Boet n Convention. Mr. Egan endorsed 
it back to treasurer O'Reilly as a personal con
tributed to the league fund.

Twenty Fear O'clock System
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 12. —Preparations are 

making for the introduction of the twenty-four 
hour system on the We*t*rn Division of the 
Canadian Pacific at the next change of time in 
March.

All Winter Goods are marked down to ooet 
to make room for spring goods at Andrew

McNeil’s, George etreet

CABLE HEWS
“takle”

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars
in the market Free from a......................
artificial flavorings.

Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 
cinar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brand*. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

3. Davis A Sons have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cams, which industry gives 
employment to sixty bands.

Bodega.
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

I rom the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

tbamberlnla'e Parlour Dialog Boonse
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at all bourn.

Beware nf cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobaooo 
used in flavored cigare. In*i~t upon having the 
.-Id reliable brand* — “ Cable ” and *' El 
Padre.’’

A trial will convince the moot 
S. Davi* & Sms' manufacture of 
superior in every respect to any In

Prize medal* against the world were awarded 
tn S. Darie A Son*, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigaie. *t Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863-66.

J. V. Tally. drogElFt^win flndly,_“F
one Inquiring of 
of Wese s rough mti 

iroat and

of the wonderful 1 
rap. It is an 0

for ail throat and long dteeeeea, eoogha, eotde, 
boareene*. influenza, consumption In 11» early 
stage*, and whooping eoogh. Prie* Heu, Sûa 
and lip
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AS INCIDENT OF “THE WAR’
The differences of opinion regarding many 

points connected with the management of the 
campaigns in the “ on pleasantness ” in the 
United States a few years ago are nomerouc, 
and the discussions to which they have given 
rise are still going on, with no indication of 
when they will end. It cannot, therefore, be 
regarded as surprising that there has been some 
discussion over incidents connected with the 
suppression of the rebellion last year. The 
chief event of that csmpsign was the taking of 
Batocbe, and it occasioned considerable discus
sion, which has been revived by some remarks 
made by Dr. Orton in a recent speech.

Dr. Orton’s remarks bave been misrepresented 
in many papers, and Major C. A. Boulton says 
that the doctor fell into an error. The state
ment» of the doctor and the major, howev, r, 
appear to ue to explain a point regarding which 
there was a dispute in the newspaper». The 
accounts of the capture of Batcche wrftHBHÿ* 
some correspondents made it appear that the 
final advance or chargar'waa made without 
qrders from the General, and that it bad been 
decided upon at a meeting of the officers. This 
statement we believed to be absurd, and stated 
so at the time, and fuller information confirmed 
the belief that Gen. Middleton ordered the 
advance. Dr. Orton’s speeches and letters and 
Major Boulton’s letter explain an Incident that 
may have occasioned the report sent east by the 
correspondents. According to these authorities, 
on the afternoon of the first day at Batocbe the 
officers feared that the General might withdraw 
the troops to the camp, seven miles back, and 
they thought that such a move would be con
strued into a retreat by the enemy and do harm. 
A group of officers talked over the matter, and 
Major Boulton said he would represent their 
views to the commander. Dr. Orton and Major 
Boulton went to the General and expressed the 
views of tbs officers. The troops did not retire 
to the camp, but remained in front of Bâtoche. 
Major Boulton also states that the General did 
not confide in him what his intentions were and 
did not lead him to suppose he contemplated 
retiring, nor had he, to Major Boulton’s know
ledge, given intimation to anyone that such a 
step waa under serious consideration.

This incident, although it occurred on the first 
day at Batoche, may have given rise to the 
report that the officers, consulting together, had 
decided on a charge and carried it out without 
orders, and, indeed, several newspapers, in 
publishing Dr. Orton’s remarks, fell into the 
error of believing that they referred to the last 
day. Dr. Orton also states that the General 
did order the final advance, and that the orders 
given by the General to “ atop firing,” which 
tome correspondents represented as being 
addressed to the troops, were given to Cept. 
Howard, of the Gatling, who was firirg away 
and endangering the volunteers, not kuowi 
that the men were so far advanced.

There is one satisfactory consideration con 
nected with the discussion that took place 
regarding Batocbe. It was harried on, not to 
find out who should be discredited, but to 
ascertain to whom credit was due. In that 
particular it differed from some of the discus
sions on the other side of the line.

DlLATUie BUSINESS
The Ontario Legislature met on J ana ary 28th, 

and since that date the members have been in 
attendance. Hie people were pleased that the 
House met some time before the Dominion 
Parliament would assemble, as, when both 
Houses are not in session at the same time, 
more attention can be given to Provincial af 
faire. But for weeks the Mowat Government 
have met the House day after day to again ad
journ, aa they bad not made preparations to 
meet it and the business was not ready to pro 
oeed with. The only thing of importance that 
they have accomplished Is placing themselves 
on record as disapproving of the just punish 
ment meted out to a rebel leader .by the courts 
and this cementing more strongly the alliance 
between the avengers of Riel and the leaders of 
the Reform party in Ontario. It does appear 
as though the Mowat Government was purpose
ly delaying the loeineee of the House, so that 
the Dominion Parliament would be in eenion 
before the financial and other Important affaire 
of the Province were discussed, for then the 
pre* would not be in a position to give as much 
•pace to the publication of the debat* and the 
attention of the people would be to a large ex 
tent be drawn from them to the Dominion 
House. They evidently wish to evoid a thor
ough ventilation of their transactions and a 
criticism of their administration.

BOBCATOKON
Aocideht.—Mre. Geo. Coons met with a 

painful accident, and narrow escape the other 
evening. She was walking aero* the end of the 
bridge when the pole of a cutter struck her on 
the head, knocking her down under the bur-* 
feet and was then run over by the cutter. No 
serions wounds were made and no limbs broken 
though it is feared that eternal injury has been 
omUtoad.—Independent.

The Leaden Belief read.
Lon no», Feb 13.-The Beak of England and 

Glyn, Mills and Currie, bankers, have donated 
*1,000 web towards the relief of the unempl. y- 
ed workingmen of London. The firme Fruhl 
iag> Goechen. and.Frederick and Hath A Co., 
merchants, have donated £800 each, and many 
other firms £100. Subscriptions ere being 
oUected on the Stock Exchange.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
TH THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR

LIAMENT.

Late In the Township of Livingstone - 
Tlmber for Belli ers-A Id ta Poor 
School Sections-More 4 Globe' Ignor

ance.
Friday, Feb. 12.—Six private bills were in- 

reduced and read a first time.
LOTS IN LIVINGSTONE,

Mr. Carnegie moved for a return showing 
the number,concession and acreage of the lots in 
the township of Livingstone placed under lie 
ense to cut timber to John Ludgate in August.
1884 ; the township, number, concession and 
acreage of the lots in lieu of which the licence 
of 1884 wae issued ; the date which the last 
named lots were taken out of Ludgate'e license, 
and the disposition made of the timber thereon, 
with copies of all correspondence, reports and 
order-in-Counoil relating to the exchange of 
territory thus effected.

The motion was adopted.
TIMBER FOR SETTLERS.

Mr. Wood moved for a return slewing the 
timber districts set aside for local mill purposes, 
extent of each district, and the conditions uudtr 
which such districts are held by the parties to 
whom granted, the parties holding the saint', 
with the rate of dues charged 1 y the Depart
ment of Crown Lauds, such return to comprise 
that section of the province lying to the east of 
the Bobcaygeon road. He aaid ‘.here was di-- 
satirfajtion among the people residing in thr 
neighborhood of private mills and among local 
millownere became the tin.b. r set «side for loc- 
atcohsumption was inferior in quality. Anoth
er grievance was the huh price oktne timber 
caused by the dues paid the Government for 
each log and fifteen cents to the licensee. It 
was claimed that the policy in vogue prevented 
settlers from being properly'supplied wvh tim
ber. A thousand feet of first class lumber 
could not be obtaind fifty miles back as ( he-p 
as could be had at the mouths of the Trent or 
Moira. This was a serious matter for the 
settler, as it effected bis interests materially.

Mr. Pardee said that on the whole the 
system used worked well. He suggested that 
the metion be amended by asking for a return 
showing the local mills east of Bobcaygeon to 
which timber had been alloted for local purpos
es, the quantity of timber allotted to each 
mill, the license from which the timber is 
ordered to be taken out, and all orders-in 
Council and regulations in connection there 
with.

Mr. Wood accepted tbe suggestion, and the 
motion as amended passed.

POOR SCHOOL SECTIONS.
Mr. Wood moved for a return showing the 

school sections in the province which received 
aid from the Poor School Fund during the year
1885 ; the sum paid to each section from said 
fund, and any further aid given by township or 
county municipalities, with the regulations of 
the Education Department as to the distribu
tion of the Poor School Fund.

PRIVILEGE.
Mr. Wood called attention to a misrepreenta 

tion by the If lobe of remarks of bis. He had 
not denied that he bad been a salaried officer of 
the Dominion since he was elected member of 
the Legislature, but stated that he bad been 
appointed two years before his election. A- 
hie constitutents elected him after a knowledge 
of that fact he wae right in retaining bis post

The House adjourned at 3 45 p. m.

PROTECTION FOR THE BIRDS-
The Rev. V. dementi has handed us a cir 

cular, issued by the American Ornithologists' 
Union, containing the following, taken from a 
recent issue of Forest and Stream:—

Bird dwtruction in this country is every year 
aeauming a more and more serious aspect The 
decrease in the number» of many birds, brought 
about of late years by the unceasing persecution 
weged for the sake of fashion, has arouse! the 
American Ornithologists Union to a recogni
tion on the necessity for instant and decided 
effort in behalf of the birds. To answer this 
imperative demand the Union has af pointed a

committee on the protection of Noitb Ameri
can birds,” This committee was lately organiz
ed in this city with the following membership f 
Mr. George B Bennett, Chairman ; Mr. Eugene,
P. Picknell, Secretary ; Mr. J. A. Allen, Dr. 
J. B. Holder, Dr. George Bird Ghinnell, Mr. 
Wm. Dutch*, and Mr. L. S. Foster, all of New 
York city ; Mr. Wm. Brewster, Cambridge, 
Mas». ; Mr. Montague Chamber in, St. John,
N. B. - Col. N. S. Goss, Topeka, Kansas.

Tbe objects of tbe committee are as f.-llows:
1. Tbe gathering of all possible information 

bearing on the subjects of the destruction and 
tbe protection of North American birds.

2. The diffusion of information among the 
people in respect to tbe extent of the slaughter 
of hirda for millinery and other meronary 
purpos* ; the wanton killing of birds io sport by 
men and boys ; the robbing of birds’ jaeeta ; the 
dwtruction at the e*gs *4 r»i|s, terns, gul e and 
other birds for food;an i the marked recent d 
crease of mai.y species reuniting from this 
general dwtructiouj tbe spreading • f informa 
tion, also, in respect to the utility »! birds a»'a 
natural check upon tbe increase of insects in
jurious to vegttali->n, and with reference t<* 
their interest and value from an le-thedc point 
of view. This with the object of devel ping a 
public sentiment io favor of the rigid p «.teeth n 
of our native birds, a sentiment that will natur
ally spring up strongly and widely as soon a* 
attention is called to the eubj- ct.

3. To encourage the formation of bird pro- 
tective associations and anti bird wearing

4. The perfection of a statute for the pro tec 
tion of bird», drawn with regard to its availibil- 
ity for enactment by ell the States and i'erri 
tori*, leà»log, howev* r, the game bird*, prop
erly en considered, to the care of the game 
protective associations.

5. The prevention of the collecting of birds 
and eggs f<-r pseudo scientific purpose*, and the 
development of a system of ct>- -perati »n between 
this committee and the various authorities to 
whom may be assitned the power of granting 
permits for the collection of birds in the 
tote re»t of feienee.

6. The consideration of the best means for 
securing the enforcement tf bird protective
statutes.

Tbe committee is dwirooe of collecting act# 
and eatietH* bearing u|<on the subject of the 
dwtruction of our birds, and will welcome infor
mation from any source. It also extends tbe 
promise of its hearty co-operation to all person* 
or sodeti* who may be interested in the pro
tection of our birds "

Tbe head quarters of the committee are at the 
American Mu-earn of Natural History, Central 
Park, New York city, where the officers or any 
of the members may be addressed.

Gall at Andrew McNeil’s, George street 
id see the sweeping reductions made on all 

clothing.

THE NEW AND THE OLD-
How natural it is for a man who assumes a 

position to critisize the condition in which he 
finds things, and the work and arrangement of 
his predecessor. How many times in visiting 
manufacturing concerns have wç had the faults, 
neglects and errors of “ the fellow who was here 
before me," dilated upon by some new broom 
whose sharp corners and trim edges were al
ready, we could see, beginning to wear off, and 
whose “head,” as the politicians say, would 
doubtless pome day “ come off " with quite 
many faults upon it to be dilated upon by his 
successor. Very few of us indeed could step 
down, and out upon short notice and leave the 
affairs of our office in a state which could not 
be criticized with some degree df truth by our 
successor.

With these facts in mind an engineer who 
accepts a situation should find all the fault 
>vhichflthere are about it, seek for alljthe points 
where improvement can be made, and-then set 
quietly about having the requisite changes 
ruade. He will not gain any particular respect 
te himself, nor any sjiecial reputation for smart- 
ness, by parading his atipenoi/, knowledge and 
ability, and will make the best impression even 
iq>on his employer by quietly calling his atten
tion to the advantages to be derived ..from a 
change without finding fault with the condition 
in which you found it, or by respectfully insist 
ing that an element of danger be removed 
without any uncomplimentary allusions to the 
man who preceded him. In suggesting improve
ments it is well to commence with small and 
inexpensive changes, which will pay a large 
percentage upon the amount ex (tended in making 
them. If in such matters the employer finds 
the advice of his engineer to be good, bis judg
ment sound, and that his cash balance is heavier 
tor having followed them, he will be more f-eady 
to trust Inm with the handling of more import
ant matters. He should, at the first opjxirtun- 
ity, make a thorough inflection into the 
condition of his Is filers in regard to their 
freedom from corrosion, scale and dirt, see that 
the passages to the water gauge are free, that 
the gauge cocks are clean, that the safety valve 
is *l«rge enough to clear the boiler of all the 
steam which it can ifossiblv make, is in no dan
ger of sticking from corrosion, and is not pqied 
so that the water of condensation can stand 
upon its Lack. The safety valves for many 
boilers are figured from the grate surface alone, 
and this is frequently increased after the boiler 
has beeu in use, without a corre»i>ondiug iu 
crease in the safety valve. Having determined 
the boiler to lw in a safe and economical condi- 
iou, or nu.ke it so if it was not, the engine 
ihould lie looked over carefully for signs of 
wear, for errors in the setting of' the valves, or 
for any chance of improvement as regards 
economy or safety. The same attention should 
be paid to the piping and accessories, never 
having sufficient confidence m your predecessor 
to take it for granted that he leaves things all 
right, while exercising sufficient charity to
wards him not make his failings your chief 
topic of conversation.—Boston Journal of Com
merce. ■

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by-ns on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

vVKST’a Pain King workslike a charm in re
lieving pain In the stomach, all bowel difficul
ties and cholera. No traveller should be with
out it. Should always be In the house. Coat 
but 25 cents. Sold by J. D. Tully, Druggist.

A Bad ( a*
A Lady writes : “I had almost given op ai 

hope of having my natural growth Hair back.l 
as 1 tried most, «verthing advertised for the 
hair. I can now thank Dr. Dorewend’s Hair 
Magic for not alone restoring the growth, but 
also the color. 1 bave used two boll lee and my 
hair is In a state of perfect satisfaction to my
self.” Per sale by all reliable Drug 
I). Tully, Agent for Peterborough. JJ

The World'! Best.
It is certainly remarkable the wonderful 

cures effected by West's World’s Wonder or 
Family Liniment This remedy has not an 
*qual in the world for the speedy cure of Rheum 
at Ism, Sprains, Cuts, Bruises and all diseases 
requiring external application. Price 2ô cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully

An Ago nf Discovery,
We certainty ought to appreciate the fact that 

we are living In an age of progress and dis
covery, this Is especially appreciated by all per
sons that have been afflicted with rheumatism, 
ns West*» World's Wonder or Family Liniment 
is a positive cure for rheumatism. It Is In
valuable for cuts, sprains, bruises, burns, scalds 
and all diseases requiring external application. 
Sold by J. D. Tully at 25 and 5U cents per bottle.

New Adcertisements.

Dissolution of Partnership
"^OTICE IS hereby given that the partnership here 
^ tofore exiatIng b« tween WILLIAM J. MORROW 
and THOMAS O. RL>!I, under the name; style and 
form of W. J. MORROW A Co , waa tbl- dav dissolved 
by mutual roneent, the tail WM. J. MORROW retir
ing from the business, which will in future ba carried 
on In W. J, MORROW A Co e. preee-1 eUnd, by 
HENRY RVSH and THOMAS O Kt »H. under the 
name, style and form of RVSH BROS., who will dii- 
charge all debts and collect all accounts of the late

Dated Peterborough, 11th February, 18S4L d38ws

TOBOGGAN SLIDE
SEASON TlfKETS KF.M'CKI) TO

$1.00 for - - Gentlemen. 
BO 1or - - - - Ladies.

Single ticket* for afternoon oreveniof 1*> cents. 
Hire (if Toboggan 25 ct*. for afternoon or evening

JOS. GIROUX,
MANAGER.

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it, Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this business, 
parties jn want of anything in my line are sure of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloth*. Waterproof Clothing, in fsct.snything 
apd everything from a needle to an anchor.

. NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. TURNER. Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. d»i

The Only Successful Remedy
i FOR K

BALDNESS GRAY HAIR
END’S

|t restore Gray llairito iti natural color. It contains 
or oily subWtinca nor anv in jurions proper 

6r hair that tarfc-eMe and has no strength, it 
|imnli!3|te it. and wh^re Sie roots are not entirely 

11 bring in a h*av| and thick growth of hair
• sale at TUI 

|t foAf’uterboro^
DORENWEND,

Sole iiia'biifaSMSasi’for V.S. and Canada. 103 and 106 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

'8 DRUG STORE, the

DON’T FORGET

To Call and See

D. SMART’S

Superb Stoch of

SEWING MACHINES, 
ORGANS, PIANOS,

& SHEET MUSIC.

We Cannot be Undersold.

MUSIC STORE

George Stree\ Peterboro’.

The Won
PH0T0G

ELECT
,ke pleasure tf announcing ^al we have In 

into our dh^llery the Laiw Wonder in 
^byv Radies and wfentlemen can 

by Electric Light, with 
Effects as by the old-

lie Latest Luxury of 
iepife>en in the Evenings 
:urda«p until Top, o'clock.

dgiog the^jfay for

Age

good and

ne o cloc

POPULAR PRICKfc Come and see the new 
Sensation of the day an# you will be delighted

connFIRE INSU
Ushsd 1804

of Fire LossesANCE

Unlimited
town and countr 

prompt!]
adjusted

%r>-•ff'Sv
’ vtitr*

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 

|N • will equal White Rose 
K? r Créa* Io remove Taa, 

” Freckles and Pimples,
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be m represented or money re
funded. Price, 80c. and ll.OO per bottle. For sale 
by all druggi»U,or addreea the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL 00., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Tbot. N.T., Jan. 4, 1886.

OVER
Ready-mSOe Clfthing-/

(MS

els, Blanke

and pan e Robes
-r Goods 
reduced 

e them at

I. ROBOT & CO
LQKG'S CONFECTIONERY.

Kdalty.

BROS.
Street, Peterborough.

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness in Style. 
Moderation in Charges, 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
haa lately added some of the newest and most select 
styles of Fancÿ Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and ' is prepared to execute the 
following, and otttèr classes of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, in the beet etylw

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sizes and Shapes, on excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, In beautiful Card Text», or 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, With Buelneaa Notices or Mem

orandum Headings.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Biank Receipts.
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks, 

And all.and every description of work required to be 
done in letter press

THE
REVIEW Job Printing Department

Satisfaction given to all customers ; chargee are 
as moderate as the cost of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found sitiafaciory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
la now noted for its punctuality in fulfilling promises, 
and business men can rely on getting their work at 
time agreed upon."

THE FACILITIES FOR
eerriso on

JOB WOEK
are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor 

so that work can be got out in abort time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

Immediately on completion.

If Yon Want a Good Job
a Dat Rook maps,
A JOCBSAL MADS,
a Cash Bo» k mads,
A LSPOI* MADS,} 
a* Chuck Book mads, 
a Rscsirr Boos mads, 
Pams roa CosassrososKCB 
Papke roa Lamm IIkads. 
Papss poe Nuts Heads, 
Papes ros Bill II a ads,
WÈirise Papke roa ajtt pv

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and

Market Block,

and Oyster

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE II EST. lit, work hu no EljUAL to Prior- 
borough. Hie skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is best proved by the 
immense business done in his establishment. Hie 
instrumente are the BEST. He uses only tbe beet of 
all materials, YET his prices are the same ae the 
other establishments.

Af No Antiquated Style*.
Each subject treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG ! .

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tf No stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-class 
work. gdTlf you want to be satisfied and gratified,give me a call.

tiTSmail Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of simooe <St Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Huh-bub.

THE CENTURY
For 1885-86.

The remarkable interest in tbe War Papers and in 
the many timely art,c.es and strong serial features

EibUi-hi-d recently in Tbs Csnti ry has given that 
agaxuie a rv^uiar circulation of

MORE THAN 200.000 COPIES MONTHLY.
Among the features for the coming volume, which 
begins with the November number, are :

THE WAR PAPERS 
BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS-
These will be continued (most of them Illustrated) un
til the chief went# of the Civil War have been des
cribed by leading participants on both sides. General 
Grant's papers include descriptions of the battles of 
Chattanooga and the Wi Idem ess. General MvCIellao 
will write of AutiuUm, General D. C. Buell of Shiloh, 
Generals Pope, Longstrect and othfcrs of the Second 
Bull Kuo, etc., etc. Naval combats, including the 
fLht between the Kearsarge and the Alabama, by 
officers of both ships, will be described 

The “Hecollecilons of a Private" and special war 
papers of an anecdotal or humorous character will be 
features of the year.

SERIAL STORIES BY 
W. H. HOWELLS. MARY HALLOCK 

FOOTE. AND GEO. W CABLE.
Mr. lioness's serial |will be In lighter vein than 
‘‘the Rise of Silas Lapham." Mfe. Foote’s Is a story 
of mining life, and Mr. Cable’s a novelette of the Aca- 
dians of Louisiana. Mr. Cable will also contribute 
a series cf papers on Slave songs and dances,including 
negrO serpent-worship, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Include “A Tricycle Pilgrimage to Rome," i'luetimted 
by Pennell ; Historical Papers by Edward Eggleston, 
and others ; Papers on Persia, by S. G. W. Benjamin, 
lately U. S minister, with numerous illustrations ; 
Astronomical Articles,practical and popular, on “Sid 
ereal Astronomy” ; Papers on Christian Unity by rep
resentatives of various religious denominations ; Pa
pers on Manual Education, by various experts, etc..

SHORT 8TOBIB8
By Frank R. Stockton, Mrs. Helen Jackson (H. H.), 
Mrs.'Marv Hallock Foote, Joel Chandler Harrie,H. H. 
Bcreser, T. A Jcnvier, Julian Hawthorne, Richard M. 
Johnston, and other* ; and poems by leading poets. 
The Departments,—"Open Letters,” Bsic-a-Brac," 
etc., will be fu !y sustained.

|THE ILLUSTRATIONS
Will be kept up to the standard which has made Tns 
Cksicet engravings famous the world over.

PRICES A SPECIAL OFFER-
Regular subscription price, #4 00 a year. To enable 
new readers to get all the War Papers, with contribu
tions from Generals Grant, Beauregard, McClellan. 
J. E. Johnston, Lew Wallace, Admiral Porter ami 
other*, we will aend the 12 back number», Novem
ber, 1884 to October, 1885, wHh a year's eokscriptioo 
beginning with November 1885 for 16.00 for the whole. 
A subscription, with the 12 numbers bound in two 
handsome volumes, K 50 for tbe whole. Back num
bers only supplied at .heee prices with subscriptions.

A free specimen copy (back number) will be sent on 
request. Mention this paper. .^«T’

Ai! dealer* and postmasters lake subscriptions and 
supply numbers according to our special offer, or re
mittance may be made directly to

Ths Cbstvey Go. New York.

SPECIAL I
Harness,

n hips,
Trunks,J

Valises,'
Satchels,

nsTE-w.

B. SHORTLY

UNDER TWII
THE

loufh Ropej 
Company 

i, Nova,
BTNnK^lwiNSfor Ofmmm of

in lot»\ 10 ton» ami upmarda. 
Address, T

»o rso:

îles.

faY£*n
. a. u. eovr.

__lfe- gjeg m

CONSUMPTION
I k»v*/p<*Uiw Ifrtf lor tat «Ml Sy h» W

re. 1 TWO tvJTTL* FEES. I >TT<K eo tow diwew.u, *■ _ utlinw DéLT.X-tiLuCCM.m f

f DVERTI8ERS ! send for ourSdect 1 
Newepapees. Geo. P. Bowell à Ox, 1 
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MAEY.
The graceful and the beautiful,

The gentle, kind and airy,
Together met to mould the form 

And gift the rolud of Mary ;
There’* nature In each caielen* curl.

In every grace a moral ;
Her mouth-’tiscupiu’s month—ewaet girl, 

And full of pearl* and coral !

Bhe’a like the keystone to an arch 0
That oon*um ma«e* ail beauty ;

She'* like the muelc to a march,
Wblch shell* a Joy on duty !

AH happy thought* and feeling rife,
Meem* evermore to guld* her;

The very 111* and care* of life 
Forget them*elve* beside her !

Eeeb eweet expressive glance appear*
Of nature’s beet eeleotlou ;

It took the world six thousand years 
To perfect such perfection ;

* All gilts divine that could combine 
All charme of nymph or flelry.

Agreed to grace on beauteous face.
And witch the world with Mary !

8be speed* a* If with wings so fleet 
No birds could e'er wurpaes them,

Yet none ran ever spy her feet,
Though ’ll* believed ebe ha* them !

Hbe lend* a spell to every scene,
Her sien make* Winter vernal :

A somethin» hair divine, between 
The earthly and eternal !

—Charles Swain.

THE VAHDEEBILT BOTE

Hew They were Taught to Shift far The*-, 
eel vee -Aeneous Well learned.

Cornelius Vanderbilt is 40 now, and he is 
worth, I suppose, at least $80,000,000, perhaps 
more. Thi«, al £ com pound interest, should 
double every twelve years, which would make 
it no lees than $640,000,000 when Mr. Cornelius 
is 76. It would increase a great deal faster 
than that jet interest which he is receiving on 
hie stock and bonds, but there* will come 
panics, reverses, cataclysm*, perhaps and be 
cm not safely count on making more than $400,* 
000,000 in thirty six yeaie.

These young men are exceptional characters. 
They started in il^p pllti df life utttler the iron 
rod of their itmarkable grandfather, the old 
commodore. He didn’t believe in buys at «4; 
he didn’t believe iu anybody much; and when 
Cornelius and William K. got out of short 
clothes be said to their father: “Look a here, 
Billy, boye are no good; there’* only one fway to 
save ’em, and that i* by putting ’em at some
thing, and making ’em work like the devil elk 
the while. Now, stick these bo vs in somewhere 
and make ’em come down to it. Don’s let up

William H. was not half aa hard and inflex
ible as his father, but he was accustomed to 
mind that gentleman—as obedient when he was 
40 a* when be.was 14—and be knew perfectly 
well that it was better to kick a boy out thau to 
pet him and give him money ; so he told the 
boys, a* his father had told him, that they must 
support thenvelves.

Cornelius gut a little clerkship in the Shoe & 
Leather bank when be wae 16, and for four 
years be got there as early as any clerk, and 
worked a* late and a* hard. He allowed him
self no extra holidays, and neither hi* father 
nor hi* grand father did anything to make hi* 
life easier. During these year* nie Uncle Tor- 
ano, going to Europe for the commodore, invit
ed “the youngster” to go with him, and the 
grandfather relented and consented. The boy 
was|delishted at the chance, but the question of 
salary was involved. He presented me matter 
to the president. “You can go,” said that am
icable functionary, “,bnt of’course you will loee 
your salary, $150.” That settled it. Cornelius 
turned his back on the temptation and declined 
to go.

When he wae twenty he wae made a clerk “ at 
the bottom of the ladder'’ in the Hudson River 
railroad office, and hie younger brother. Wil
liam K., wae put at work there the next 
year. For more than eighteen year*, now, 
they hav*V‘bo»ed down to it" in that concern 
and they are far,better trained than their father 
ever wae in all the details of the business.

They are not fast men. The? own no yachts. 
They cere nothing for clubs. They ate content, 
up to the present time, with one wife apiece. 
They love their children, and each family, tiling 
into church, looks like a pair of gentle sloping 
stairs. They care little for fast horse*. 1 bey 
do not swear. One of them is a superintendent 
of a Sunday school, and both are deeply inter J 
eeted in various charities of the dty.

Cornelious is tiret vice-president and head of 
finance, Win. K. is second vice-president and 
master of transportation. Each knows bis hu»i- 
ness thoroughly. Tbe most striking thing about 
either of them i* that they work as hard as if 
they were hirrd by the job—which they ere, by 
the'way—and that they are perfectly democrat
ic and accessible to anyb<«dy who has business 
with them. On the whole, the present eeoiors 
of the bouse of Vanderbilt are about the most 
quiet, unassuming, well-nehaved, well trained 
and level-headed of the New York millionaires 
of th «present day. — Cincinnati, Com, Gazette.

LIB MAY.
JPainvul Inji riis.—T. Ried, a boy employed 

at the Sylvester work», enetained a number of 
painful injuries by falling from a beam on 
Thursday of last week. A brace by which he 
was supporting himself near the ceiling of the 
blacksmith shop broke and he fell to the floor, a 
distante of about thirteen feet. Id the fall be 
fracturtd one of the bones of hi* wrist and 
received a bruise on the forehead and another 
on the thigh. Hie injuries are painful, but not 
serious.

A Cold School.—The severe weather of last 
week bed a debilitating effect on the attendance 
at tbe public schools, and on Friday tbe rooms 
at the north ward school became so uncomfort
able that the scholar* bad to be dismissed. 
Representations of the state of affairs was made 
to the chairman of the school board, Mr. A. 
Hudspeth, who at once took steps to have a 
large wood etove put tip at tbe school house. 
The effect was a surprise to the teachers and 
gratifying to the children, for they straightway 
went home with the information that "our room 
wae a* warm ae could be to-day. We've got al 
new etove, and parte of It got red hot. " Such a 
building as the north ward school cannot be 
successfully heated by coal etov -s, and the board 
—for future winter service—will either have to 
alter tbe heating arrangements or alter the 
buildings.—Pott. *,

MIHDEH
DtPHTHlRA.—Just as our citizens thought 

lie dread disease had Anally passed away from 
is midst, our village was thunderstruck by a 
ipoit that Miss Sarah Bock, the youngest 
aucbter of Mr Jsmee Bock, of this village, wae 
trioken down with It Sie was about four 
wo years of age, and a 6ue promi iog girl, and 
ad been in attendance to tbe public school on 
Psdneoday of leet weak, and complaining of ill- 
ess on Thursday, Dr. Curry was called in on 
liday, and pronounced her illnees dyphtberia 
r • serious type. Everything wee dona poe 
hie to save bar but the poor girl succumbed 
> the disease on Saturday evening and wss bur 
ied on Sunday. H*r parente bave the *mom

so it.

spamph
Health,

___ be taken to
luilinr mytmvKt of tht* dMO***. In

mus of to day we publish extracts from 
ipblet published by the Provincial Board 

relative to oontacfeoe disease.—AcAo.

FBOM ALL 0VEE
Tbe Mansion House fond for tbe relief of the 

unemployed now amount* to £10,000.
A convention of Canadian bee-keeper» will be 

held In Brantford from tbe 24th to tbe 26th Inst
National. Pills Is the favorite purgative and 

anti-bUlous medicine, they are mild and thor- 
ough.

The widow of the late Prince Plgnatelli Is sup
porting herself and child by singing In Vienna 
beer saloons

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm PowUers^destroy worms, and expel.them 
from tbe system'.

A Obtino Evil.—Children are often fretitil 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Warm Syrup safely expels all worm*.

Thelrpn mines belonging to the Zanesville 
and Glendower companies, back of Kingston, 
will be fully operated this year.

The Porte has been Informed that lx>rd Rose
bery, the British Foreign Minister, will main
tain lx>rd Salisbury’* Balkan policy.

To Remove Dandruff!—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof Low's Magic Sulphur Heap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

A display of sixteen pieces of cotton of differ
ent make* will be sent to the Colonial and 
Indian Exhibition by the Kingston Cotton Mill 
Company.

A Bad Breakdown.—It Is a common thing 
now-a-days to hear one complain of being all 
broken down with a faint weary, restless lan
guor, with strength and appetite nearly gone, 
and no well defined cause. This Is general de 
blllty, which Burdock Blood Bitters promptly 
relieve*, and most Invariably cure*.

The water at Belleville continue* to recede 
slowly from the submerged district Liberal 
contributions In money and kind are being re
ceived in aid of the sufferers.

Every second person has It; doctors think it 
lncurafole; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure Is 
guareJKeed to cure or the money I» refunded. 
All druggist*, or the- Dr. Carson. Medical Co., 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

The members of the Cartridge Commission 
met on Tuesday In Kingston and commenced 
an Inspection oi Dominion made cartridges.

What a wonderful discovery Is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It notjonly cures the Ills of the hu
man family, bat Is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic, li has never been known to 
fàll In a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, AÀ, It never falls—try It once. Direct to ns 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.
The quarantine of horses and .mules In force In 

Manitoba- and British Columbia ha* been 
extended to Fort McLeod and Maple Creek, N, 
W. T

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earneetly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lanman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of tbe 
true perfume. All other eo-ealled Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Cologues.

It is stated as probable that Mr. Biggar and 
other Home Rule members will resign because 
Mr. Parnell refused to make concessions to the 
voters of Ualway by withdrawing CapL O’Shea.

SEARCHING for Proof.—There Is no trouble 
In aacertalnlng from any druggigt the true vir
tue of Hagyard’e Yellow Oil, for all painful and 
Inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, frost bites, burns, bruises, sprains, 
contracted cords, stiff Joints, aches, pains and 
soreness.

Mr. William Towler, of Brantford, left his 
store on Thursday night for home and lies] not 
since been seen or beard of. His friends are 
much exercised over his disappearance.
in a Dangerous Condition, —Any man, 

woman or child is In a dangerous condition 
when neglecting a constipated state of the 
bowels. There can be no perfect health with 
out a regular action of this funtlou. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cure oonetipation by Imparting a 
healthy tone to all tbe secretions

Tbe reports of the damsge to the orange crop 
of Florida by tbe recent cold soap were much 
exaggerated. The fruit remaining on the trees 
were frozen, but the trees themselves were very 
slightly Injured, and give promise of a fair crop 
the present year.

A Seasonable Item.—During the breaking 
up of winter, when tbe air Is cbllly and the 
weather damp, such complaint* as rhematlsm. 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, |eroup, and 
other painful effects of sudden cold, are preva
lent. It is then that Hagyard's Yellow Oil Is 
found truly valuable as a household remedy.

At a meeting of the Dundee county branch of 
the Dominion Alliance, held on Friday at West 
Winchester, the names of a number of resident* 
were selected ae proper persons to be appointed 
ae inspectors and magistrates to Insure tbe 
strict observance of the Scott Aet In tbe county.

A Wui Choice.—In selecting a remedy for 
coughs and colds the wise choice Is to take one 
that loeaens the tough mucous clinging to tbe 
air passage*. Such a remedy is Hagyard’s Rec
torial Balaam, which promptly breaks up bard 
colds and their troublesome effects.

Burns, Hyndman. and other Socialist leaders 
have presented a document to Mr. Gladstone. 
Insisting, on behalf of tbe unemployed worfc- 
lugmen, that the Government take immediate 
step* to relieve pressing needs by means of 
furnishing employment, on public works.

"Bubnb and Hcald*."—If you are so unfor
tunate as to injure yourself In tbit way’ we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty-five 
cent* and i* sold by all druggist*—e*k for ~ 
Davis’ Pain Killer.

No Blundering.- There is no blundering l 
the dark—In tbe action of Burdock Hkiod 
teii upon the system. It Is no scattering 
gun prescription, no cure-all; but it acts dl 
ly upon the four cardinal point* of health 
stomach, the liver, the bowel*, and the 
and works it* cure* in • natural mi 
through nature s channels.

Legal. ____ .
A P. POU8HETTE, QC.. B O.L.

SOLICITOR, 4c., Wti«r Street, P»uA«rotifh-
dS2w7

E. B. EDWARDS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, One.'

Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL 
(Suocaasos to Dswkistocs * Hall 

ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOT AM PUBLIC.Barrister, solicitor and notary . -—-
Ornes Hunter street, next the EnifllshChurch

AT Honey to Loan *1 lowest rat* of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
Barrister, attorney-at-law, sod solici

tor IN CHANCERY, conveyancer, he - 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge 

Street. °*w

W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ae.

Omcs :—Corner of George and Hunter Street", 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlt

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume-!

the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

O. W. SAWBR8,
Barrister-at-law, solicitor in supreme court 

Conveyanoer, Notary, Ac.
Omos -.—Market Block, comer of George and dlmcoc 

Streets, Peterborough.
VXosry <• lea*. dlOS-wlh

HATTON flfc WOOD,
Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac

Office: Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
orerT. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . woop, s. a . a. w. hattos.

Professional.

GEO. W. RANNEY,
rilTlL KNOINKUR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates ami Surveys of any 
description made. Omcs :—West ei-ie of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwS

A P. WALKER,
PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 

over McClelland’s Jewellery Store, Corner Hunter 
and George streets, Peterborough. 3mdl43W42

W. BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing House*. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlôOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
RCH1TECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, OntA. arlo. Plans,

prepared for all kinds 
left at tbe Grand Central Hotel.

Specifications, Details and Estimates 
kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

à6w1

I Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,
DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 

Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oehilotd1 
or any base desired. Ksrmmtsca* : T. Rowe, M. D.? 
D.2.8., New York ; G, W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Nee lande, L. D.8., J, A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle 
meeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : B. 
King, 14. D., Bail lie boro'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Pain lew 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

Physicians.

DR BALUDAT
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Wire, Slre.1, oppodt* 

Court House square. dl20wti

J A COUCH, MD. C.M.,
GRADUATE of the University erf Trinity College.

Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 
Toronto, and member of the College of Physidans and 
Surgeons of Ontario Office, Warsaw, Ont. w*0

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
18» Jshn Street, Tarent*.

ViriLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (l»|e Caisse House!Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. FBB- 6. 1*6. ami the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every" following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 3.80 
p. m. d!3

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.B.G.P., LE.aF.AA,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medi 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 

Eye and Ear inflrmarv, Oculist and Aurtet to the Hos
pital for sick children, late CUnieal Assistant 
iloyal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfleld*. am- 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ghureh Street Toronto.

R, M.D.

WILL YOU SUFFER wlin Dyspepsia 
Liver Oompmtnl ? t.Allah's VlUtllser Is go* 
a meed to cure you. For sole by Ormond 
Walsh druggist*. Peterborough.

poult! v.
Sou

RHILOH’B CATARRH REMEDY a 
cure for Catarrh,Diptheria and Canker 
For sale by Ormond A 
borough.

____________________louth,
Walsh, druggist*, Peter.

SHILOH'S CURE will Immediately relieve
' laMiftP. 1

by <
1SA<w2ehl For

druggists, Peter bar

MfCreger ssi Parts,
of Hamilton, Ont, manufacturers of th#greatest 
healing and purifying compound known for 
sores burn*, cute scalds, salt rheum, frost bite*, 
etc.. It la called McGregor A Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate Be sore and get tbe genuine, sold by 
John McKee, at 35a a box.

A GIFT
who start at once. finnans A C

Send 10 cents poetai-e, end we 
will mail you/ere a royal, valu 
able, sample box of goods that 

will put you in the way of making 
more money as once, than anything else In America. 
Both sexes of all agee can lire al home and work in 
ware time, or all the lime. Capital not required, 
we will start > ou. Immensely *

, Portland,Maine.

D. BELLECHEM.
c*?,

Fanerai Director,
be found Day or Night at tie Wareroc _ 

Hunter Street, or at hie Beridwro adjointe.

Uorsferd'e Acid Phosphate
Beware of Imitations.

Imitations and counterfeit* have again appear
ed. Hut sure that the word “Horetord’s" is on 
the wrapper. None are genuine without it.

West’s World'h Wonder or family liniment 
ha* proved to be one of tbe greatest blessings of 
the age. It 1* a never falling remedv for rheum
atism, cut», sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other

SeoU'e Emnlsfon of Pare Cod Liver Oil 
wllli Hypo pho* phi tes,

For Anaemia and Marasmus in Children.
Dr. W. G. Gentry. Kansas City, Ma. says .• “I 

bave used Scott's Emulsion for years, and for 
consumption and auaemlc patients and child
ren with marasmus, have found It very reliable. 
Have frequently given It when patients could 
retain nothing else on the stomach.”

Hamilton Happenings.
There Is new being manufactured here arf 
ticlearticle for Instantly removing pain of any acute 

external nature, ami it 1s certainly the most 
perfect cure for neuralgia, headache, tr'o*hache, 
and the like that has ever been tried. !t Is 
called Fluid 1,'ghtnlng from tbe ra nld manner 
In It act*, and is manufactured by McGregor A 
Parke. Sold In Peterborough by J. McKee, 
druggist. ^______

ARE you made miserable bv Indegestlon, Con
st! rat on. Dlzzlnesa, Loss or Appetite, Yellow 
Bktnî Shiloh's Vital tier Is a positive cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist*, Peterbor
ough.

" What Say Yoe to s Piece of Roast 
Reef and Mustard ?"

Well, there Is much to be «aid. The question 
being asked of the banqueter at the average 
Ifoardlng house, call* up reminiscences of clone 
contigu,ty to the horns, and beefsteak three 
cuts south thereof. He, of course, will pass 
unless It occurs to him that he needs a 
hinge for btu trunk. Should there be any auf- 
fertng the effect h of an Indulgence in such sinu
ous fare, use McGregor’s 8 peed y Cure, a sure 
and effectual remedy for dyspepsia,constipât Ion 
and affections of the stomach and liver. Hold 
by J - McKee. Trial bottles free

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslows Soothing Syrup should always 

be used when children are cutting teeth. It re
lieves the little sufferer at once ; it produces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the cbl'd from 
pain, and the little cherub awakes as " bright 
as a button.'' Il ls very pleasant to taste. It 
soothes tbe child, softens the gums, allays all 
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and 
is the best known remedy for diarrhoeâ. wheth
er arising from teething or other causes. 25 ct* 
a bottle. He sure and ask for‘‘Mrs, Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup, " and take no other kind.

AH EXTRAORDINARY OFFER- 
To all Waal Ins Employment.

We want Live, Energetic Agents In every 
county in the United States and Canada, to 
sell a patent article of good merit, ou lu merits. 
An article having a large sale, paying over lOo 
percent profit, having no competition, and on 
which the agent Is protected in the exclusive 
sale by a deed given for each and every county 
he may secure from us. With these ad van 
tsges to our ageuts and the fact that It Is an ur- 
tic.e that can be sold to every houseowner 
It might not be necessary to make an “extraor
dinary offer"' to secure good agents at once, but 
we hive concluded to make It to show, not only 
our confide nee In the merits of our invention, 
but In Its saleability by any agent that will 
handle It with energy. Our agent* now at work 
are making from 3150 to SSUU a month clear and 
this fact makes it safe fur us to make our offer 
to all who are out of employment. Any agent 
that will give our business a thirty days' trial 
and fall to clear at least $100 In tuls time,.above 
all expenses, can return all goods unsold to us 
amt we will refund the money paid for them. 
Any agent or general agent who would like ten 
or more countie* and work them through sub- 
ageu> for ninety days and fall to clear at lea*l 
S7Ô0 above all expenses, can return goods nnsold 
and get their money back. No other employer 
of agents ever dared to make such otters, uor 
would we If we did not know that we nave 
agents now making more than double the 
amount we guaranteed, and hut two sales a day 
would give a profit of over $'25 a month, and 
that one of our agent* look eighteen orders In 
ooe dav, Uur large descriptive circulars ex
plain our offer more fully, and these we wish to 
send to every one out of empli yment wbo will 
send us three one cent stamps for postage. 
Send at once and secure tbe agency in lime for 
the boom, and go to work on the terms named 
incur extraordinary offer. We would like to 
bave the address of all the agents, sewing 
machine solicitors and carpenters In the coun
try, and ask any reader of this paper who reads 
this offer, to send us at once the name and ad‘ 
dretw of all such they know. Addret-s at once- 
or yon wl'l lose the best chance ever nflfcred to 
those out cf employment to make money. 

RENNER MANUFACTURING CO.,
llti Smithfleld 8t.» Pittsburg, Pa

UNDERTAKING
By R. CHAPIN.

Iem fully prepared to attend Funerals on the ehortee 
notice, et the lowest possible rates. Caskets anti 

Burial Cases ready on short notide. First-class New 
Hearse on very moderate term*. Shrouds and Coffiw 
constantly on hand. Funeral carde supplied at once, 
Furniture Shop and Show Rooms opposite the ok* 
English Church, near the Poet Office. Every deecrip 
tioii of Cabinet Ware kept in stock, or made to order 
Jobbing and repairing done neatly and cheaply.

R. CHAPIN.
Lakeflatd, March 17Sh,188l lie

NORMAN'S

ELECTRIC BEU
INSTITUTION.

ESTABLISHED 1874.

These Electro-Curative Belts, Insole* and Trua*s are

S1KIIBI TO ÂIT OTIEI «EOT.
And will Cure 
when all other 
remedies fall.

Circular and Consultation 
Free.

CONSTIPATION

Is entirely overcome by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS. No injury can result, and they are pleaesnt 
to war. Try one and be cured. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, * Queen 
Street East, Toronto.

PrtssBoaocoH, 29th September, ISS4. 
Thi« le to certify that I hare used one of Norman's 

Electric Shoulder Brace* for my boy 7 y ears of age. 
for Spinal Curriture, with very beneficial results.

JONAS H. PASH LEY.

For Sale by J. D. TULLY, Agent 
for Peterborough.

STOCK
hia Furniture 

•oaa th* afreet and 
\poaite the old prem- 

of the market.

A. MMSTOCK
Telephone Connection.

n y w

fLatoM b Hr ml
Kno

FRANK

FOR SALE IN P

BC

mist & mniggut,

, KEENE 
FRHNK LAZARUS, 

Road .Warn* Road

SpectacIWlpd Kge Gl*ee have keen used 
for tie past 36 yeîeKànd given fe every instance an- 
bouied satisfactions They Are tne beet in the world. 

ieg never tire, an-FHet manpyears without change.
the folIoMyg Testimonial

I $ave in t edifying that I have
Frank I azarua for 

fi%|n jj^Tre, and they e]PSM!1 otfcrs 1 ha've uee-t tor 
of vision andJBe%WI# Wring or reading. 

Alp - OHLwREY, A.B.,
;te 'TBUlElflEnt of lenity Church, Wolfe I aland.

ABOROUGH BY

GKE35TT
te Oriental. Hunter St. 
DR. SHAW, 
lufacturer, 28 Maryland 

England, (late Lazàrua

with any other firm In the 
dAw

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERI1L8 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deala only in the Choicest 
[Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

Georg® Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

VALENTINES! 
VALENTINES! ' 

VALENTINES !

The Cheapest in Town
AT

ROUTLEY’S
Health is Wealth

■3

Da. E. C. Wesr’a Nzsvs axd Bbais Tibatmsst, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Coavul 
eiona, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tohacco, 
WakeMlwes, Mental Deoreestoo, Softening <rf the 
Brain remitting 1» Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death. Premature Ok! Age. Oee box will 
cure recent eases. Each box contains oee moeth'e 
treatment- One dollar a box. or elx boxes for five 
dollar» ; eent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six box* to cure any mm. with each order 
received oy us for elx box*, accompanied with fire 
dollars, we will eend the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money If tbe treatment do* not 
effect s core. Quarante* Issued only by J. D. TULLY 
Druggist, Sole Agset f* Peterborough.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 30th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
; To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 

From ike West.
‘•SUp -HS «"■ CtiMTO, Detroit, St TUmm

Galt and Toronto. «
9-06 Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 81a- 

10.66 p.m.—Exprès» from Toronto and West,
From the Best.

6.81 a.m.—Express from Montreal. Ottawa and Perth,
7.26 s. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
U 4tionL—EXPraB ,rom Winn,Peff rl* Carlton June-

6-42 from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls,and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

Being Best.
lt,1Jo£î£2*U ’"‘‘•V* ,kU* <W*™ “A

8,10 p. m. —Mixed, to» Norwood tod Honloot.
10.6<f p m -erprore, p*u, amiw, Ptik, Ore.»,

rod Mon «reel. -,
<Ml| Wool.

7.25 am.—Mixed tor Local Stations, Wert to Toronta.
11.48 a. m.—Express for Toronto and points west.

Kxpre* for Toronto and Intermedia* Sta-

NOTE.—-11.48 am. train from Winnipeg, rone dally, 
Tuesday» excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Rsvisw Office.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the oooferenoe pool la dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very mudh reduced rat* from former prie*, being 
Agent for the foltowth* first-claw Un* of fteamem--

DOMINION «AND BKAVER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, ind to.

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINKS

FROM rn YORK
Mm Agent lot to. Q. t. B. nd to. .bore Ire, 

■Imo SMunahtp Unto, 1 cn *11 ttokato direct ho* 
f’ctwborough to toy dwttotoloo.

T. MENZIE&
P.Wrborongh, Msy fire, UM dlMwto

MEN ONLYA quick, permanent, 
sbHolutely certain 
cure for I out or fail
ing manhood, ner

vousness, weakness, lack of vigor, strength and de
velopment, caused by Indiscretions, exoossee, etc. 
Benefit* in a day ; cure* usually within a month. 
No deception nor quackery. Positive proofs, full 
description, hundreds of testimonials, with letter 
of advice mailed in plain, sealed envelopes, free 
Erie Medical On.. Buffalo. N. Y;

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 »
7 00 p m 

12 30 p m
11 00 p m
8 20 a Dj 

10 16 a n

12 00 m 
8 60 p m

17 00 «8 » a » 
6 16 p *

4 00 p I 
6 16 p l

6 00 P ■ 
P”2ht"

Mo* trial and East, via O. \ 
AQ.R. f

Toaomro and West, vie O.*4 
do de do 

Gesso Taos a. East and Wert 
do eaet............Miolamd. Including eU " 

Office* on tne ilae of the Ml
Railway (west).....................

" «Deat ana Omemw... 
iiABBOoa and Port Hoi 

do do
»BAXD Jtmtmos, including

Keene, Westwood, Villi#*, Nor
wood and Hastings.................

Laura*. Including Sehrya, 
Hall’» Bridge and Lakehuirt.. 

Fbasbbville and Sranrevnae 
BmiOATeeoj|. including Bridgs-

» pm 
6 00 pm

10 pm 
1 16 pm
• 00pm
e 00 a m 
4 80 p m 
4 SO pm

11 » am 
8 00 p m

1 16 pi

l»pi

0 00 pm 
?»».

Point, BwMgk IUk*
ls2£^5ri-<5Xi
on Mondays, Wednesdays asri

Waesaw, including Sc 
Douro, Hall’» Ole* ami Stc

Osatstoos, Wednesday» and
Saturday»......................................

Fowlbb’s Ooaeaaa, Wednesday 
and Saturday............... ’

line every Wednesday at....
Vim New Terk, Moe*y.

: WniKirse, Northwwt Terr itoi 
ll_58 a m end Station» on C. P. R._______

Postage to Greet Britain—Ac. per foe. by each routs 
Registration fee, te.

Moser Oansas granted on all Money Old* otett 
la Canada, United States, Groat Britain, German
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
Tbe Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switaeriand, Austria 
Hungary. Roumanie,Jamaica, Barbed*, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), Mew Sou* 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroenra recelred under tbe regmlaMoesof th* Pert
Office Savings’ Bank, between tbenoure of 8 a. at. aed

{Leistered Letter» mart be posted IS mieutw befow
the dose of «aeh mall.

Office hours 8a.rn.to 6.00 p. m^ Sundays exeepted 
Foreign Pttffot.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Imlsnd, Egypt, 
Freese, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Greet MOW 
and Ireland, Oreeee, Italy, Luxeabuzg, Malta, Meets- negro. *rtberiand>orway, Pente, Porto^at/ Aaena, 
Roumanie, Rueela, St. Pierre, Servie, Opaln, the CUnaro 
lalende, Oweedee, Swttwrland and Tmrkey. Andrée 
United Stat*:—Bermuda, n-w—-r Deafoh
Colonies of 0t Thomas, N. John. St Croix, Jamadk. 
Japan and Porto El*. (Newfoundland le now le 1

alee, bet the postal rot* temiHi * beta*., 
1 wets per * os. Postal cards I wets *eh. 
rt" * eta. for 4 os. Registration f* 6 mots.

GtTloea.cS'loo^Ôroenlend, Fronch°ClôlSe^to^5î 
Africa, Oceania# and America, except St Pierre mi 
Miquelon, Penla, via Petrine Ou If, Portugeses Obion 
l* in Aria, Afrka, Dome lea, Trinidad, Spanish Ooioe-

■ In Africa. Oceanic# sad J

and Maine* Letters l# ria. per j *. _______
cents for 4*. Other Eegtitrothm fe* 10 wets.

West India Islands, ete Halifax, seme rat» * former
ly. Prop*yment by stamp le nil mew.

Australia, (except Mew. Booth Wales, Ylrtotfo) aed 
Queensland :—Letts* 7 et»., papers 4 cent*.

AarimlM, Mew South Wales, Vtetorta, Qeeeerieed 
Letters U ris., pees* 4 eeets.

Mew Iwlaod. vie Oan^Fronrisoo >-LertewU^emdi
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BARGAINS !
“ If the men with the money get the bargains," what 
about the woman that at Alexander’* geU 20 yards of 

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY
25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Steamloom.
20 yards good Towelling 
10 yards good Gingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good Checked Duck.
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened out, a large assortment of New Spring 
Goods at prices that will satisfy all. Aek to be 
ehown them,

ABOUT EARLY CLOSING-

JAS. ALEXANDER

gailg timing llrvitw
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1686,

INTE^tlGENCE.
» skating atl ypigbt.

The Probabilities. —
The weather probabilities for this district 

for the twenty-four boure counting from 
1 o'clock tbie morning, as reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, ere as follows Moderate 
to fresh winds, partly clearing colder weather, 
preceded by light enow falls.

Spring Aisli ’i
The Spring assizes will commence In Peter

borough on Thursday, March 35th. Mr. Justice 
Armour will preside. The dates for neighbor 
ing counties are :—Coboorg, Monday, March 
29th, and Belleville, Monday, April 26tb, Chief 
Justice Cameron ; Lindsay, Monday, March 
22nd, Mr. Justice Armour.

GumT All Wool Shirts and Dbawkbs 
marked down to cost to make room for spring 
goods at Andrew McNeil's, George street

Ksrly ( isslsi
The di 

dose their 
menclng on Monday 
days excepted), 
ed to bear this in

have unania

rhave a little 
fhours to which l 
I their shops.

"8 o'clock com 
Inst (Satur 

kindly request 
cists tind it

rasrrsl
The funeral of the late John W. Alford pro

ceeded from the family residence, Reid street, 
to|the Little Lake Cemetery this afternoon. 
The connection of the deceased with the Masons, 
Canadian Foresters and Ancient Order o( 
United Workmen was recognized by large 
representations from each society attending the 
funeral in a body.

Acknowledgment
We have been requested to publish the1 fol

lowing acknowledgment ?—
Peterborough, Feb. 13tb, 1866. 

•‘IP. Leek, K*h
"DearSib.—-I beg to acknowledge the receq t 

of thirty six dollars and thirty cents form the 
Peterborough Board of Trade for the benefit of 
the Protestant Home. Please accept our sincere
thanks.

_______ “M. Cox."

Gents’ Liked Kid Gloves marked down to 
mat to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil's, Gsorge street.

Jefbraaation A bent Burdette
Mr. Robert J. Burdttte lectured in Hamilton 

on Friday night, and the Spectator of Saturday
egy»:-

" No, Anxious Inquirer : you are mistaker. 
Mr. Burdette is from the United States, it is 
true ; but be never’Wm bank pushier B-iog a 
newspaper min he had no opportnnity of qual 
ifying himseP for a permanent reeider ce in Can 
ada. Mr. Burd-tte is free to go back home, 
even if the extradition treaty be not extended. "

Thu Eknfc—nenrlan Carnival
The programme of music to be played by the 

fire Brigade Band at |he above carnival,which 
will be held under their auspices on the after 
nooe and evening of Friday next, February 
18th, is now in the printer's hands, and will be 
ready for the public immediately. A glance at 
it ie enough to convince the critics that it will 
be well worth bearing. There are a number of 
very pleasing features in connection with the 
eernival that will furbish no end of amusement 
and entertainment for those who attend.

Te-SI«ht! TwSIgbl !
Burdette, of the Burlington Hawktpc, lecture* 

to-night in the Opera House. Be sure to get 
your tickets early. A great treat, is in store 
for all who desire solid fun and reallnstruction. 
The Buffalo Comricr says of this popular humor 
bt-

“Tboee who imagined the spesdeer to be a 
humociet and nothing else, were agreeably sur 
pnsed to find him master of the pathetic as well, 
mod capable of rich and vivid touches of de
scription. As for the humorous portions of the 
lactase, they were simply irresistible, and when
ever the genial Robert’s eyes took e wicked 
look, it meant a ehoot from the audience- a 
laugh from the verr bottom of the heart.’'

Tickets at Raihbary e, China Hall end A. L. 
Davis k OoV.

Gents'Oaboioan Jacket? marked down to 
eost to make room foe spring goods at Andrew 
McNeilX George itreet

THE REV i. T0VBLL SAIS THAT 
IRQ LATE BUSINESS HOURS

KEEP

On haterday Night la Detrimental not
Only the C hnrcb, bat Is Hurtful to the
Interests of Morality and Sec la! Life—
Purchasers and Merchant* Alike to
Blame.

As was announced in the evening papers on 
Saturday, the Rev. I. To*ell prefaced his 
his sermon on Sunday evening with a few 
words concerning early closing of bu*.tae« houses 
on Saturday nights. The George Street Meth
odist Church, on this occasion, was well filled, 
both auditorum and galleries, the attendance, 
in a large measure, being computed of merch
ants and clerks.

Just before proceeding with his sermon, he 
said, he was led tp say a few words to strength
en, if possible, the deaire that exists in a gre.it 
many minds to give our business men, cleik'», 
and others affected by it, an ■ ffportunity i f 
reaching their homes at au earlier hour on Sat
urday nights. He did not intend to be lengthy 
iu his remake or to deal wiih the question on 
the broades lines posnible. It was 
always cheering to him to see a bright, 
beautiful Saturday morning, knowing how 
much, to business men in this town, was depen
dent upon fine Saturdays. He loved to see 
people do well, to have temporal success, whi n 
that which is accumulated was consecrated b 
noble purposes. The acquisition of wealth was, 
probably, as important as that of any intelle. 
tuai attainment, when such was applied to the 
G-fd appointed work. He did not wish to 
meddle with the business men’s business, but 
this question was one, be thought, which touched 
all. All were as a brotherhood, as citizen- 
together, tp help each other in things both 
temporal and spiritual. Just here he wished to 
congratulate the druggists of this town that they, 
in their good sense, had seen their way clear to 
settle upon ‘"an èaçlier hour for closing their 
places of business every night except Saturday 
night. It gave both clerics and proprietors the 
advantage of relaxation, and he did Sot doubt 
that they would be a great deal better iff s c 
ially, and, he would tot wonder, morally. He 
hopgfl this initiator^ st»*p would be followed up 
and that all the merchants, druggists and all the 
rest, would arrive at a decision to close earlier 
on Saturday nights. At all event-* the action of 
the druggists in relieving themaelvst* and their 
clerks from being in constant harness, was 
commendable, and very likely all the test, in 
due time, would follow in the wake of 
the druggists—that thpy would all see
the wisdom and propriety of it. This 
keeping business houses open till 11 and 
12 o'clock on Saturday night was only a custom. 
It could be changed and the merchants would 
still prosper. It was a grave matter, a matter 
that affected a large number of the members of 
bis congregation. Clerks had spoken to him 
abolit it. and proprietors of stores had spoken 
to him to ssk him what he thought could be 
done about it. He had seen an interesting 
and timely editorial in one of the local papers, 
the Review, he thought. That editorial pointed 
out that the Woodstock- people were moving in 
the direction of early closing on Saturdays, and 
it also contained a clipping from tho Toronto 
Globe, which asked the Ministers to' interest 
themselves to see if business hours could nut be 
charged so that early closing of places of busi
ness on Saturday night might be secured, the 
better to serve social, moral a .ni financial in-

Late business hours were a serious matte r to 
those who had to endure them. To look from 
the stand point of health, it was a serious 
matter. Business men whe toiled from early in 
the morning till late at night became premature
ly old. He compete i th»t if the home of kusi 
ness were shortened a saving of time equal to 
between thirty and forty days would be tfLcted 
in the year, and then the merchants would have 

l le time to do business. To at time given
egularly to rest, recreation, social intercourse, 

reading, and other perfectly L gitunate pastimes, 
would add much to life. He was very desirous 

the business h'iure curtailed, but, at the 
same time did not blame anyone that this was 
not done, for no individual could be blamed. I. 
was the force of circuu.etancee that compelled 
business men to keep to their counters so many 
hoars during the day. And it was a cruel to 
themselves and their employees that they ahoul i 
do so. Many a time had he lain awake at twelve 
o’clock at night and had beard the crack of the 
whip and the ra'tle of wueds of express 
waggons and he was asti n shed, too, to hear 

whistle t f the ex| rtee b *y. lie ha-i 
thought to himself that a buy that ou id wr.istle 

that hour, and under these circaluatanvee, 
most be a good boy. There were times that 
whistling came easy—wnen the night was 
clear and bright, and when the boy thought of 
bis success in work—but when j>eeriog bis way 
through the darkness amid slush, and against 
the beating storm and wind to deliver parcels 
of little worth, that boy did not feel so biitt 
some. Could not some better method be found ? 
He thought there could, and that the Hmini** 
men of tbie town would tied it out, be believed 
too, before long.

From w moral standpoint, it was a serious 
matter, and it was on that account that he was 
lead to speak of the custom. Few mem who 
worked from seven o clock on a Saturday morn 
ing till dose on twelve on Saturday night could 
place their head* on their pillows ami avoid do
ing the days busmens over again in thought 
The events of the closing day ran through their 
minds like a rattling train, for perhaps ac< upie 
of hours, ere they could close their eyelids down 
annotated with the dews of slumber. Some there 
were who could fo^pa themselves peremptorily 
to sleep, but with the majority of men this wsj 

the case. Coming late from bo*taeea and 
going to bed, the generality of bttwir et i men 
think over doings of the day; the disappoint
ment»—the trusty customers—the good bargains 
the bad bargains—the goods that went astray, 
the goods that were properly delivered—the 
stupidity of the boy, the nobleness of the boy-

nil go rushing through the mind during the first 
two hours of thé Sabbath, cutting off the first 
end of it. Late hours dulled the ioor .1 eennibi 
ties. Tt;eee men arise on Sabbath morning 
tired and weary. They drag thtm-clves to 
church from a sense of duty and they had no 
reltab for the service. Many of the clerks were 
no tired out that they could not be induced tor 
rise in liuue to, go to church, thin keeping occu 
pants of the boar ling house from attending.

Who was to blame ? First, and chiefly, the 
! purchaser. The purchaser was to blame for the 
jlihe-.lth of thousand* throughout the land, the 
purchaser robbed a great number of people of 
focial intercourse and family ei joymente, dulled 
mural faculties and were .cruel to animals, fur 
it was noltnpg lees th*n cruelty to keep a horse 
out unneci-s-arily till Sabbath morning. Who 
is to blame ?—The purchasers. - They come in 
from the last, the west, the north and the south 
at nine o’clock on Saturday nights thinking 
that that was a reasonable hour. The good%. 
they ordered had to be bound in parcels by the 
clerk* and then when this i-j done the express 
buy ha* to start oat and go east and west and 
n-*rth . and south with these parcels, and what 
was ordered at nine o’clock could not be deliver
ed till, perhaps, after midnight. All, or mostly 
all, of these orders might be left i 
Friday. It was a physical wrong, a moral 
wrong, and the young men and ‘ y ung 
young women clerks were compelled to suffer, 
Who was to blame ? The merchants themselves. 
There was ever a class of cranky, narrow, 
s-liit-h men in evéty business community, who 
always strove to prevent wise, pri gresi-ive men 
f.om establishing better methods of business. 
He thought that these would yet learn to be 
wise, and that our merchants and their families 
would he I etter acquai-1 d in the future. Nut 
long ago he heard a perpon say, ‘T hardly know 
my father ; he is off to busine.-s before 1 get up 
and he does not get back till I am asleep.” He 
could say that application to work like this for 
thirty years was no trifling matter. He pruyed 
that God would to'.ve this problem for the 
people’s benefit, both secularly and spiritually, 
and he raised his voice, with that of the pa|>er 
which so timely diecass^d the matter, and 
earnestly and ^prayerfully hoped that the mer 
chants who longed to be freed from business 
ear;tar on Saturday night would soon get 
ibeir heart’s desire. He felt confident that they 
would be no poorer iu pocket for it and that 
such a state of things would contribute to the 
welfare of Vie church.

Evangelistic.
The revival set vices in the George Street and 

Charlotte Street Mtthodiat Churches have been 
conducted with much success during last week. 
A large number of conversions have resulted 
fmm the powerful appeals by those in charge of 
t ie meetings. At the George Street Church 
Sunday school on Sunday afternoon between 
three hundred and four hundred children testi
fied their love of Christ by rising to their feet 
en masse. The services will be conducted every 
night this week, Saturday night excepted.

Personal,
Mrs. Chambers, Mis-es Wells and Huston 

and Mr. W. A. Dixon, of Peterborough, took 
part in an entertainment at Feuelon.Falls on 
Thuia lay night of last week. Ths <hzctte says 
that “those who can appreciate good music sav 
that it was one of the best entertainments of 
the kind they ever attended in this village.”

Mr. Roht. J. Burdette, of the Brooklyn 
EayU, who is to dtliver a lecture in Braî- 
burn’s Oje:a Hon e this evening, has arrived in 
t -wn and is the guest of Mr. J. R. Stratton. 
He paid the Review a visit this afternoon.

Legal
The following local appeal cases were dispos 

ed of in Toronto on Saturday r—
‘Sherman v Pigeon.—Judgment on defend 

aht’ii ,.rder nisi and motion to set aside the 
plaintiff’s vt-rd.ct and judgment in an action 
i t malpractice. Order nisi discharged with 
code, and motion di-roiased with coets. W. 
Nesbitt b r the deiendant. J. B. Clarke for 
the ( Lin*iff.

“IlETN0LD3 v.Roxburgh —JudJment,Deferd 
a’Vs mo ion absolut- selling aside the t-laiutiff"* 
pi gu ent and dismissing the action with cost-, 
O Connor, J., diaa-ntii g, W. Nesbitt and 
E minai n (Peterborvngl) fi r tie defendant, 

Durnble (Peierbor ugt ) f.-r plaint-tf. '

New Grererj Firm.
The announcement of the f rmatioo of the 

new grocery firin of Rush Bros, will attract coc- 
wi lerable attention. Both brothers, Mr. Henry 
R ish and Mr. Tb„ itias O. Ru-h, have a 
thorough pr^qtleal acquaintance with the busi
es»*, and apait they have given the most com
plete satisfaction to th*>ir in onerous customers. 
Now that they flare joined their forces, they 
will no d"nht b> stronger than ever, will unite 
their friends and gain new nn> s. The new firm 
will start under the m< st f tvorahle auspices, 
new as a firm but with a multitude of old

POLICE-COURT

LAECKXT.
Mondat, Feb. 5.—The case of Francis Tolly 

re. John Connors, enlarg’ d from Saturday, came 
bef ire the court this morning. The defendant 
claimed that the robes which Tuily charged him 
with having et den were his own property, hav 
ing purchased them from Joho^M Far lane. As 
the defendant was not present the case was 
farther enlarged. *

THE STRIKE AT SPRINGHILL

COMMERCIAL REPORTS

Opened One p.m.

C hicago Grain and Provisions.
Oven Forbad: Co.’s Private Wire. 

grain.

Wheat.— March..................... .
May................................

Corn.—Mar. V...
May................................

Oats.—Mar .. *.
May...............................

PROVISIONS.
Pork—March..

May....

LARD.-Mar... 
May....

ou...u.....

Canadian PdOlflc........................... ..
New York Central.................. li-7J ,
Canadlau houthern ...............  45
Delaware and Lackawaua...... 31|
Krie 2uUh....... . 9HJ
Lake Hlv re .............................  sb|
I^)i Isvllle Æ Nashville.......... . 41 j
Chicago a Northwestern ...... ill!Pac‘.ic Mail.............................. 57i
hl l .il, Minn, d Man............ 941
Union Pacific.......................... [,■>*
Western Union Telegraph .... 73}

... 79 79i

... M*
.... HI Kr>2
... 37 3ÎÎ
... 40 40i

1 m
. .. »!

11.10
■ #■

11.10
.11,30 11.30

615 6.12
..6 25 «22

lened. One p.m

SOCIALISM IN PARIS.
Lnw I biding Citizen» Alarmed 

NorlallaU and AunrchUta Kxclled
Paris, February 13.—In spite of the 

ataoug Government majority after the de
bates on the De Cazeville riot, the effect has 
been to alarm all law-abiding citizens and 
greatly to excite the tiu.idists and Anar’c^i-ts 
who i-ow 1 oast tha1 l'a*by, as the mouthpiece 
of a quarter of a million of Paris e!ectore, fans 
iu the very teeth of overwhelming uiaj rity | ro- 
nounced in the (/'fimnber a juetiticati. n nt the 
riot, and a glorification of asanM-ma'ion. Baehy 
bar receiveef hun.ir^ds of 'c->rgr*tulatiuns fr iu 
Si-eieltats sllover France. 'Yesterday m- mi . 
scores of tlie red potters, with the words a 
bruter, were found posted, up on private man
sions in the wealthy quarters of Paris. The Cri 
du People has a flaming leader embellished with 
thunderbolts, liberty caps, hearses and crossed 
cannon, conclu ling as follows : “The death 
struggle is about to begin, Citizen Basby 
stand-* in the chamber as the personifica‘.ion of 
Socialism, and of the Commune. Cataltae is 
no tanker at the gates. He is a Roman, r ady 
to open the Cida’el to those outside who, from 
one end of the land to the other, respond by* 
long ctamor of triumph, to their standard, plant
ed like a dagger, in tjie enemy’s very heart."

HIGH WATER.
Enormnns Damage (anir«t by Floods In 

New England
Boston. Feb. 13.—A vast amount of damage 

was done in many parts of New K.rig land to-day 
by floods. All the pumping engines in the city 
are being u.«cd to pump out 'cellars. Over 500 
people are confined in upper stories, and have 
to be supplied with provisions by boats. So 
badly is ordinary traffic internpted that every 
conceivable kind of water craft was forced into 
service to enable the imprisoned ones to pass to 
and from their house'. Tbe Boston Belting 
'ompanv’s factory is almost sfl -at. Their loss 

is over $750,000. Tbe R xbury Caii«et Ccn, 
pany’s lo*s js $00,000. Two hundred hi uses on 
Fremont street are damaged $10,000, and fnur 
hundred houses on H iggles, Winter, Si er eer, 
"abot and Culvert streets a total of $100,000. 

At Fox bom, ma>e., great damage whs done. 
At Sfnnev Bm k th-< loss i* $150,000 and at 
Pe&tody (5X1.000. Weym >nth, Conco d, S', H., 
Hudson, Alass., have ali-o suffered, witn many 
otner places. The damage by fluoids and tresr 
ets in Providence and throughout Rh .de

land is unprreented. Seven hundred dams 
and bridges have been swept away.

Ik you are not afraid of tbe results of that 
Cough and Void, you ought to be. " Pectoris \ 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere; 28

How ihe Trouble Areee—The Largest 
Colliery In Caoad*

Halifax, X. S., Feb. 13.—One thousand 
hand* at tbe Springhill mines are out on a strike. 
This is tie largest colliery in Canada, with an 
utpnt of 1000 tone of coal j-er day and a daily 

P»y r.-ll ol $1200. The tr» ubta aro*e with the 
cutters working in the north rlvpe complainirg 
about the unn*fe comiiti >u of the working 
places and deirandirg higher pay theref-

’h** Intercolonial railway, which n<e.de t*.obtain 
tael from the P ctoa. The output of the Spring- 
bil. mines last year was over 300,000 toes, and 
the men were better paid and butler off than at 
any other colliery in the Dominion,

STOCK-TAKING SALE
DOLAN & CO’S

Stock-taking Sale opens this week 
and will continue during the 

month of February.

All Woollen Goods will be sold at Cost 
Price.

Remnants in all the departments at Less 
than the Wholesale Price.

Don’t fail to attend, and procure some of 
the solid Bargains

Our Dress Department offers the best se
lection in town, as we never permit this 
stock to be run down

We are offering Ready - made Suits at 
prices not often heard of

Overcoats at cost price during this month. 
The most of our Overcoats have been made 
on the premises.

Undershirts and Drawers at cost
Flannels Shirts at cost
Gloves at cost. Hosiery at cost
We are making a Grand Clearing Out in 

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats.
Be sure and call this month and see the 

Goods you can buy at DOLAN’S Stock
taking Sale.

T. DOLAN & CO

VOLUNTEERS !
V*x.

>rv
A Meeting of those interested In the Vol-

The demand sot being promptly conceded these j^ntee™ will be held In the Council Cham- 
uien struck, aod were supported by tbe whole jj É| B
of the employe*. The company customers are 
*U well supplied ahead with the exception of

ber fold Town Hall,) on

Thursday Eren’g, 18th inst.
at 8. p m, to dlacuaa the Hdvlaabiuty of 

forming a City Battalion in Peterboro’
JAB Z. ROGERS,

tdS3 Lieut.-Cotone.

- We have pat the knife to the prices of onr

WOOLLEN GOODS
and cut them clean to cost. All Winter Goods MUST be sold 

off to make room for our spring importations, that 
will arrive in a few weeks.

Overcoats, Mantles, .Jackets, Shawls, Clouds.
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

Gloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost.
Still left, a few] mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette, 
to be sold at a bargain. A gotfU assortment of Velveteens, 
Flush Velveteens and cut Flushes in all colors, marked,very 

low. Do not miss this sale,

FAIRWEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

S TT G-^-ZR I
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
ffFteex POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st.

DEAF, DUMB AND BUND
AND TOTALLY REGARDLESS OF 0MVINAL

HARRY LeBRU!
will offer the whole or his excellent stock of W 
TWEEDS, < LOTHS, UNDERCLOTHING and GENTS’ 
now until March ht, AT PRICES that si ma

|TER ( L0Tfl|NG, 
ÜISHIN6S I

he Remind

RED H O'
FOR THE GOODS, and (111 the CITY 
crowds of eager bujei 

■9-All sensible 
BARGAINS of so subs

STORE with

in afford tl

no slat, 
pare/

rartles
OF CHA|

Salts 
than tl

asked Mr to comp;

take advantage of 
ter as I have to offer, will find 

uf Low lllees B the hltory of Peterborough to eom- 
mee for (■> nexMjew weks !

to eltar them off the shelves 
ods now ordered.
this Sale can have It CUT FREE 

re to make It up themselves, 
be made Sp to order TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 

on/in the season.

rIIumbolaiyiit this sale! Samples will be given when 
with prices elsewhere.

HARRY. LeBRUN.
The Popular CITY CLOTHING STORE, George St

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Sauings Company of Ontario.

ntario ParliamentIncorporated by Act of the
AUTHORIZED CAPITA I 9,000.00.

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up

$600.000.00
420,000.00 Toti

$ 38,000.00 
886,101.83

JD I JRl
GEO A COX, President 

. Cl ox ton W Gooderham Richard 1 
J M Ferrik, ÏPP

BANKERS Bank of Toronto I 
SOLICITORS

W Durnble- 
t of Commerce

P C Taylor

TO DEPOSITOES- ,I>epoe;M are ret*i|
pt-r.f Is 't one

deportwi o» «unes I a<rf.unt kid whi-i h uia.v ! • » it ad I 
time to time require, is FOUR per cent., either paid çrl

TO INVEST
femb’.j by endoroeai 
in Pet»rKorongh, or » 
Inraetment. |

JThe funds cf the | 
Offered to depositors < 
Company, the ehereh 
over t^OO.OCKi, and c n i

h'ch^|. control m tj 
Mntelv i

wirh IÎ

,deM«fturc 1

IH« 1

any both on current account and for' 
of iaterast paid - on amounts 

such emus a» the depositor may from 
rpoutidtd half-yearly, ard the rate on j early deposits

FIVE PER CENT DEBENTURES of this Company 
in.inations of $190, #280, 1500 and #1000 eich, trane- 

tadi-d, pavahie at tbe Head Office of the Company 
mode ïfI Toronto in Canada, afford a rale and cob renient i

lfir*t mortirizee on Real Estate, no better security ce» be 
lkvu g a fir«t daim 6r martgage on the whole Assets r4 the 
rhe ai.nu«i «tawnent shows that tbe amount invested was

f»l estate at least double that value.
pxecutir* an-i A'lministrator* 

i are free from all further
mar deposit 'Trust Funds 

UabtlUy, a prMIege <d whid
of the estate 
b many hare

TO B1RR0 approved Real Estate security 
Internet.

>nsy is obtainvb’e from this Company on 
the Lowee-t Current Rates of Int

n »y bj yearly in.tVmeotr, or otherwise, as may be agreed upon, the inte
*n amounts pal'oni count of the sum borrowed.
■ay be made either to the Head office, or to any of the Agents.
-, George Street, Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commeroe

OHIO, -A.. COX, 
Présida

Office Hours, 9am. to < pm; Saturdays, 9 a.m to 5 p.m. dMlawfle
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Wood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !
rrtHI CNÜERSKTNKD KEEPS ALWAYS 0» BAUD 
1 AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS or

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme Oeeh.
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. P. R. Station.
"THIRST-CLASS. Dry or Qreeo Hardwood, Tamarac, 
M. mixed and soft wood cut or aocut.for sale at Cloeeet 
Prkee. Orders left at P. Connal'e, Adam Hall’s, Peter 
Hamilton's, or at my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
free of charge. JOHN MOORE

Wanted to Pnrchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1/86

CORDS 2,500 CORDS
Fint-olaaa Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
£ffl*Highert Prices paid. Apply to

HP. BURNS
dit» Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

Livery.

Livery Stable.
G W. COON Is prepared to 

f. attend to all orders for Llv- 
J ery or Teaming at the shortest 
7 notice. Good horses and rigs.

Murray street, oppoeite Central Park. dly

Money.__________

MONEY I MONEY !
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
TH some of flOO and upwards, at the LOWEST 
X Balsa, on easy terms of re-pay ment,

W. H. MOOBB.
dlOtwlI

A Large Amount of Money
‘ TO LOAN, AT »

61 Per Clent. 
~2 EDWARH. PECK

Barrister, See.

Commission Brokers.

IN. N. FORBES & GO.

Commission Brokers
IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
t Margin, In fractional parta 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox’s building, George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and Ch * 

«ago. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Cunanl Line of Steamers and Erie and all

Miscellaneous.

Peterborough Water Co
OFTZOI,

CORS HR OP HUSTBR AND BRTBÜSM 
STREETS.

WZHBNDRB80N,

Actually Dyeing
FOR THE LADIES.

W. W. JOHNSTON S Co
Are now busy taking stock, 

and will, during the Month 

of January, sell at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

A call and Inspection solicited

W. W. JOHNSTON S Co

_ Art,______
N. H. RAMER,

Portraits In Oil and Crayon. Photos 
_ J. Lessens given. Studio over China

Hall, George Street. SmdlM
Artist.

Coloured.

DRAWING AND PAINTING,
MR. CASH ELS twchw all branche* in Painting 

and Drawing for the one terme, and will guar
antee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Cl a*top t
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.STUDIO -.—Cox’s Block, over Bank of Commerce, 
Applv between 10 A.M. abd 4 P.M. SmdUO

Musical,

MR. J. a PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St1 Paul’s Church 

Peterborough. Rooms ovsr Hartley’s Music Store. 
Hunter Street. dl8

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John’s Church,

8 PREPARED to receive pupils for inetretione In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees m» I Prate. Re*iden:e at Mr*. 8. 
White’s, on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Murlc Store, Hunter street. dAwly

Violin Piano and Organ.
TT*RED. BARKER,
A Music. Munich, Germany,

the Conservato-y cf 
will open class- s, for 

teaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode
rate. For further particulars add res* Box 633, 
Peterborough P. O., or spply at toe Grand Central 
Hotel ‘

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instrumente repaired. Violin 

Rows haired. Old Instruments bcugb», sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taoght in twelve lessons 
by N. WALKE. Bethune Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. d ly

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN PROF. J A. DOUCET, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly ULder the best authors. 
For terra* apply at Smarts.

Educational.

PARENTS!

Wanted.

Wanted Immediately,
A GOOD GENERAL BLACKSMITH. Steady job to 

a steady, sober man, none else need apply. J. 
T. CRAIG. Asbburnham. 3138

To Shoemakers!
WANTED

10 Fi-et olaee Shoemakers on hand 
sewed work.

flTApply to
d35 JOHNSTON CABBY.

TO PRINTERS
A Rood Book and Job Compositor 

wanted. Apply at once at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
Ear Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
The comfortable new dwelling house

on Smith street, east of Water street. Apply 
the residence of H. GRUNDY, Hunter street.

For Sale,
Building lots,

Townsend and Wolf
situated on RnbldgC, Park, 
>lf Streets. No money down

providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rnbldge Streets, dW QQMMER, CI A L

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms.

APPLY TO

THOS. BRADBURN.
d4wl«tf

General,
JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
ton tract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’d Cathedral, he 

Is now at liberty to take Job# in all claeeee of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot* ornamented with stone borders, can have 
I he same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
tvlth him. Box 400, Peterborough, Onl. lyd 34

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX. H KENNEDY, who wee to open a 

Boarding House on Water street, hav ng secured 
mere convenient premises on Ay Imer street, formerly 
occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be pka-ed to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
rooms for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommodations for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box 257, Peterborough P.O.

600 Dozen

KITCHEN
TOWELS

25 CENTS
PER

ZDOZiEnsr

A CLEVER CAPTURE. 
Alleged Perpetrator < leeent Assault 

Fuder Arrest.
On Saturday evening Cpunty Constable C. C. 

Bonier, arrived in tbe city from the northern

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
GOVERNMENT ENQUIRY. 

London, Feb. 15.—The committee appointed 
i by Mr. Childers to enquire into the cauase of 

townships, with Hiram Phillips in custody, 1 the recent riotous demonstration in London 
wbo is charged with attempting to commit an ‘W* mo™”8- Tie pro;

THOMAS KELLY’S

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY IS, 1886.

REPORTS
Special Cable Despatch.

Louden Money Market.
London, Feb. 16.—Consols for money, 100j( 

on account, 100£.
Euglleb Grain

Liverpool Feb. 16.—Wheat firm—improv 
ing demand—holders offer moderately—cargoes 
off coast.

Corn firm—fair demand at 4a. 3d.—cargoes off
London, Feb. 16.—Arrived—wheat steady- 

corn, nothing offering. To arrive—wheat steady, 
corn turn dearer.

Ckleege Grain end Provisions.
Oven Forbes <b Co.'s Private Wire.

GRAIN.
Opened One p.m

Wheat.—March....... \.............  79* 781
May.......,..................  m| 8»!June.......U................. 85 * 86*OoBN.-Mar............................ 37* 37}
May...........................  4Of 40}June...........................

ÜAT8.—Mar..............  »! 29)May........................... 32f

effect

A BFMÜKM BMUCATIOM Is a oeceesity now-a- 
days. It Is worth more then houses or lands Will 
you not give your boy thi# chance, which you have 
missed and regretted f It is the beet start in life be
«“Id

BANNBLL SAWYER,
dMwll Peterborough Business College

, Mantles, Shawls, Clouds, 
Ao., Dyed all the Newest Shades.

811k Dress Dyeing our Speciality, 
Ostrich Flumes Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains, Table 
and Piano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
ished like new.

Lace Curtains Dyed all Shades at

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Oppoeite the Market.

THE SNOW
will be here before longhand when yoo oome

OVERCOAT
yen «01 he tony yen had not east It to

PBTBRBOROUGH DYE WORKS

ee the ehortert oeSea Feathers Oeaaed. Dyed aed 
Carted. KM Steves Cteaaed end Dyed Hack. AD 
week dene In tret dees style. Goode seat for end

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CÂRLON
(Late of Trinity College, Cambridge, Eng , Clasri 

cal Honors,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction la the 
ordinary h anches of an English Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, Elementary Scicne^ English Liter»-* 
ture. and Mathematic, in all branch* Elementary and

Special terms tor home tuition in the above subject*. 
Evening clame* three times a wrek. Box 41, P. O.

dll

l>rugs, Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done a steady succeeeful busi-

neee for the past 16 years the same will 
be continued as heretofore. My facilities 
for doing: business at e unexcelled and it 
will always be my aim. by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and.» continuance of their patronage.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker

WARE ROOMS, Qeerg* B*. Av v north end of George 84.

Mr. A CSegf. grade»»* of the 
•( Embalming- Telephone

ÏjNG’S CONFECTIi
dding Cakes and 
er. A fine lot of Pears,

<frenjs<-WKalaga
Vtowfr/Ah—*•
PSaoon Nats,

Figs. New Years

Or
Street, Peterborough

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

Me ANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
xv mwt reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artœian 
Wei je supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for same. 
Estimate* furnished for all kinds of work.

SMTHunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Founds* Ware rooms, Peterborough

FARMERS. ATTENTION!
If you want to BUY A FARM, large or small, I can

*°if jS want to SELL OR LET YOUR FARM, I can
get you a customer.

If you want to BUY TOWN PROPERTY, 1 have 
mam bargains to otter.

If yoo * ant to INSURE YOUR PROPERTY OR 
YOUR LIFE it will pay.vou to call at my office for 
Partieitare, and best pVlrlee.

LOANS NEGOTIATED on the mort favorable

NOW IS THE TIME to buy property in this live 
town. Write or telegraph instructions wh'l* barrain* 
are to be had PARK LOTS, TOWN LOTS, HOUSES 
AND LOTS, STORKS. Ac. T. HURLEY,
EM-Offlce, Hunter Street. General Agent
Opposite tbe Oriental Hotel.

June..
PROVISIONS.

—March................................11.00
May....................................11.17

June....................................11.1

June

. ROT*
. e it

11.95
11.17
11.25

6.07*
617
6.22*

New York N locks.
- Over Forbes and Co's private Wire.
Rigw York, Feb. 16.—Commission brokers 

claim M BhVe no doubt of the success of the 
present bull movement. They advise their cus
tomers that long holdings are not selling out 
thtir stocks, and that purchases made on reac
tions will eventually show large profits. Tbe 
majority of the roombolders quoted the street 
abort of stock, and at tbe op town resorts lower 
prices were predicted during the early part of 
to-day. Gold being engaged with prospecte of 
Increased engagements led tbe room traders to 
make a drive at tbe market, and although prices 
sagged off on tbe average jf per cent., very little 
long stock was disposed of.

Opened.
Canadian Fartflo...... .................  63}
New York Central...................  k>7
Canadian tiouthern ................. 44*
Delaware and Laokawana.... 1334
Erie...........................................  27J
Erie 2nds..............................   97}
Lake Mbore .............................. 884
Louisville A Nashville.............  41?
Chicago A Northwestern.......  llo}
Paciflo Mall...............................  ZS8
8L Itvii, Minn. A Man.............. 944
Union Paoifle........................... 6i|
Western Union Telegraph .... 72}

64
107

f
I

‘til
1

CORSETS.
Besero« your orders for cheap, good

fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 

perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 

fl£0 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S

POET HOPE-
Accident.—About nine o’clock on Sunday 

mrrnlng, Mr#. Paul Lechner, South street, 
while walking in tbe back yard, fell and broke 
her left arm at the wrist

Firs. — About midnight on Sunday night tbe 
alarm bells were sounded, when it wss found 
that tbe sail loft of J. J. Turner, Mill street, 
near the wharf, wss in flames. The tire hsd 
made such headway that tbe sail loft, with 
Turner’s residence adjoining, and Wallace’s 
storehouse, were destroyed. Three tenement 
houses adjoining were badly damaged; one oc
cupied by Capt Jamee Hadden, one by John 
McCaffery, the tbiid by ano.her family. There 
are suspicious circumstances connected with tbe 
fire, and no doubt tbe insurance companies will 
bold an enquiry. Tbe fire bug should be caught 
and punished.

Flood.—Tbe ice jam at tbe Walton street 
bridge broke about six o’clock on Saturday n'gbt. 
All the logs being out at Helm s dam and the 
way being clear to that point, the ice in tbe 
harbor being solid, a jam took place near the 
Viaduct, when tbe whole of Mill street, from 
the Turner House to tbe wharf, was flooded. 
Wright Bro’s. coalyard and stables were under 
water. Tbe scene on Sunday from tbe Viaduct 
was one of desolation. Three small houses on 
Mill street, between Peter street and the via
duct, were several feet deep in water and the 
families had to vacate them. Mill street is im
passable from Peter street to the wharf, and it 
will cost {isrhape a hundred dollars for traffic, 
betides tbe damage done to the sidewalks and 
the Peter street bridge. The penny-wise sod 

F oand-fooliehr.ese of the Council has been fully 
illustrated. Had tbe ice been cleared oat of 
the harbor early last week, at an expense of 
twenty-five or thirty dollars, all this lose and 
inconvenience would have been averted.— 
Guide. ____________________

tadlMmw5 8IMCOB STREET.

Spanish Wines, Portes awl Sherries drawn 
ram tbe wood, at tbe Parlour Restaurant of 

W. H. Chamberlain.

indecent assault upon Miss Margaret Ann 
Briggs, of Marmora, on the 25ib of December. 
Mias Briggs is a cheeeemaker, and was engaged 
in the Belmont factory last season. Her father 
has a small mill on tbe Beaver Creek, about 
five miles from Marmora, and manufactures 
cheese boxes.

It is stated that shortly before the date men
tioned hli-8 Briggs received a letter apparently 
from J. W. Jurdeon, of Napante, which «et 
forth that Jordaon bad leased three cheese 
factories in Madoc township, and having heard 
of her qualifications as a good cheese maker was 
desirous of securing her services for tue coming 
season. He a so stated that he intended to pur 
chase boxe* of her father and asked her to meet 
him at MiHbridge, in Tudur township, on the 
25th of December. As tbe depot was about a 
mile from tbe hotel at the place named, Jordaon 
proposed to meet her at tbe depot with a horse 
aud cotter. Mise Briggs answered the letter 
and kept her appointment at the Millbridge 
depot on the day appointed. She was met by the 
prisoner,Phillips, who did not represent himself 
as the man she expected to meet, but offered to 
hunt him up for her. He drove her to the 
hotel and left. After dark Phillips returned and 
said be had found Jordson at Baonucknurn. 
Mis» Briggs said she would return home. If 
Jordson had wished particularly to engage her 
for one of his factories he would have kept his 
appointment. Phillips stated that Jurdeon had 
been detained but wishe-t to see her. He ( Ptiil- 
lip*)h*d to go that way in going hum'.and would 
drive her to tbe village. She finally agreed to ac
company him. On tbe way Phillips assaulted her 
but Geo. Jackson, wbo heard hercnes.wentto tbe 
r-scue and gave her shelter. Jackson ktu-w 
Phillips, who disappeared from the neighbor
hood, and could not be found when sought for 
by officers.

Chief McKinnon was consulted, and from his 
instructions a trap waa laid which resulted io 
Phillips’ arrest. v .

The letter which drew Mies Brigs from her 
home was a forgery and was compiled for tbe 
dastardly purpose described.

Constable Bon ter says Mies Briggs bas an 
irreproachable reputation.

Phillips was arraigned before J. J. C. Flint, 
Esq., on Monday, but was remanded until 
Saturday to allow witnesses to be summoned.— 
Belleville Intelligencer.

THE OLDEST PERSON LIVIIO

A *»■ Whose Authentic Record* Fixe* 
Mia Age at 127

Detroit, Mich., Feb 13.—When old "Dan’ 
Freeman was buried across the river in Wind 
sor a fow days ago, it was believed that the 
oldest man in the world had been laid to rest. 
"Dan” was 122 years old, as conclusively prov
ed before tie death, and left 138 decendante. 
Since Freeman was buried, some relic hunters 
have brought forward a man whose authentic 
record fixea hie age at the remarkable figure of 
127 years. The proof furnished leaves no room 
for any sort of doubt. The name of this man is 
Andrew Lucas. He is a father of Mr. P. A. 
Lucas, who for nine years past has kept a bar
ber shop at No. 81 Limed street west,this city. 
Mr. Lucas has been a slave under the father of 
General Jackson, and was a grown mao when 
tbe General succeeded to tbe paternal estate, 
He remembers the revolutionary war deetinctly 
and recalls many very interesting incidents of 
the second war between this country and Great 
Britain. He declare* it is ae distinct to bun as 
yesterday when General Jackson went to New 

"Orleans during that very memorable struggle, 
when he accompanied the General as body 
servant He describes tbe cot ten bales piled up 
as a temporary fortification.

Soon after this, at a time when tbe General 
was away, Lucas was whipped for some reason 
and ran away. He remembers ve-y well why 
be was whipped, but does not give the reason. 
He worked his way slowly north and 

CROSSED INTO CANADA 
at Black Hock on the Niagara river. Andrew 
Kirby, then Custom collector at Fort Erie.ahel- 
tered him and helped him to crues into the 
King’s domain. Lujb« found employment in 
tne family of General Brock, who was killel in 
the war cf 1812 *t Q leeostown Higbts. Next 
be ran on the Niagara river under Captain John 
Clinch, for whom be worked nine years, and 
was then discharged by his employer because 
the latter considered him too old to be useful 
Lucas was then 62 yean old.

Lucas aoou found employment again, this 
time at Kingston, Ontario, when a* married bis 
second wife. His slave wife had borne him 
seven children. Hie second and free wife bore 
him seventeen. One daughter by tbi* union i* 
now living at Hast Saginaw, Mich. Her name 
Mrs. Wiliams and she i- 71 years old. Fifty 
years ago be removed to Branford, Out, There 
Begot work from the father of Judge Stevenson 
of Cayoga. The Jnd*e, though an old. man 
himself, remembers Luces a* a man about 70 
years old when he as a boy was going to 
school.

For 29 years Luca* was a driver for the Ex- 
. Company at Brantford, and resigned tbe 
place ten years ago for the reason that be was 

LETTING ALONG IN YEARS, 
and felt the need of rest. He has the frqms of 
a once powerful man, and stands six feet three 
inches in hi* stockions. A year avo thi* month 
he sawed and split 25 cord*for William K Wall
ing, of Brantford. Dp to three yens ago he 
never wore spectacles, and during the summer 
af 1883, when visiting bis son in Detroit, Mr. 
Lucas read tbe City Hall clock from the front 
of the Kit k wood house,across the Ufcmpps Mar
tins. He then walked without tbe assistance 
of a cane, being 124 years old.

This is a moat remarkable case of longevity. 
Lucas is certainly as old as stated, and from bis 
appearance to day promisee to hang on for some 
time to come. Toisman i§ probably tbe oldest man 
living. He has witnessed tbe development of tbe 
most wonderful era in the world’s hie tory, and 
baa personal recollection of all the many great 
events in tbe career of this nation.

ceudiugs were secret.
RIOTING AT YARMOUTH. 

London, Feb. 16.—A special despatch from 
Yarmouth says tbe_ unemployed workingmen 
in that city are making a riotous demonstration.

DILKE TO REMAIN SILENT. 
London, Feb. 15.—Sir Charles Dilke has 

decided to i>ersevere io his policy of silence 
regardirg the disclosures mnde at tbe recent 
trial. He will make an explanation to the 
Chelsea electors.

BECOMING MORE THREATENING. 
London. Feb. 15.-The strikers at Leicester 

are becoming more threatening.
THE MANSION HOUSE FUND. 

London. Feb. 15.—The Mention House fund, 
for the relief of the distressed of Landoo. now 
amounts to $130,000.

AT BIRMINGHAM. 
Birmingham, Feb 15.—Tbe meeting of unem

ployed workingmen to-dsy wss attended by 8- 
000 persons. The address delivered were of the 
most inflammatory nature. The assemblage 
degen rated into a mob which attempted to runs 
riot io the streets and pillage the shop. Tbe 
police, however, were prepared, and succeeded 
in suppressing the rioting and preventing any 
acts of pillage.

LEICESTER STILL ALIVE. 
Leicester, Eng., Feb. 15.—The number of 

strikers here has increased. Crowds are pared 
ing the etiette. One firm has armed its em
ployers to protect its premises. There were 
several, free fights this evening detween polioe- 
tnen and strikers. A number of constables were 
roughly handled.

THE LAST GREAT STRUGGLE 
London, Feb. 15.-The social democratic fed

eration hæ issued a manifesto convening a meet
ing for Sunday to demand that the government 
begin work on pu olio improvement In order to 
give employment to workingmen now idle. The 
manifesto concludes as follows: "Let the 
governing classes face the inevitable downfall of 
decaying civilization without hypocrisy or panic 
upon the merest responsibility for the peaceful 
or forcible issue of tbe.laet great, class struggle 
of our times. ”

MARINE DISASTERS.
London. Feb. 15.—The Btitieh ship Magne- 

lia, Capt. Davis, from Norfolk for Liverpool, 
has stranded near Yarmouth. The crew were 
saved. Tbe British steamer Douglas, tradeing 
l-cally io the China sea, has been "wrecked at 
Dwatow. One European and seventeen Chin
ese were drowned.

LORD CARDWELL DEAD.
London, Feb. 15.—Vi*coont Edward Cald

well i* dead. He was * Liberal and a member 
of several ministries.

MEETING OF CONSERVATIVES. 
London, Feb. 15.—A meeting of Conserva

tive leaders has been called for next Thursday 
st the Carlton Club. The Maiqois of Salisbury 
will preside. Tbe meeting will be in the nature 
of a caucus, to determine what policy the Con
ner vativee shall pursue in Parliament The 
principal question to be considered will be whet 
"tend the Conservatives are to take in regard to 
Ireland and tbe proposed Irish legislation of the 
Liberals.

, . CABINET MEETING.
London, Feb. 16.—At a four hour cabinet 

meeting to-day it wan decided that the first buai- 
nes* of the parliamentary session after the de
bate on the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne, should be the introduction of » gov
ernment scheme to reform the rule* of procedure 
Mr. Chamberlain urged the early consideration 
of a local government bill; but < Mr. Gladstone 
overruled him, giving precedence to home rule 
proposals and imstponing dealing with the Irish 
land question.

OCCUPATION OF BURMAH.
Lon don,Feb. 16 —Lord Dufferin has 

to garneou Burmah with 16,000 troops, under 
the command of General Prendergaet. Tha mil
itary occupation and martial law will be con
tinued ant U November, as Lord Dufferin does 
not think the cmnrry i* ripe yet for tbe estab
lishment of civil law. Lord Dufferin baa Htir 
decided to send a strong military expedition to 
the Shan hllK__________________

All Winter Goods are marked down to ooti 
to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil's, George street.

Ttie Cartridge Cennlislea
Kingston, Feb. 15.—The Cartridge Commis

sion have concluded their bueioesa. They have 
arrived at a condotion aa to tbe defects in the 
cartridge*, and suggested a remedy. Tne 
powder, it would seem, was effective as it should 
have been. Tne decision of the board will be 
lee patched to the Minister of Militia, who will 

Incorporate it in hi* report.

Chamberlain** JTarleer Dtnim*
Suppers, Luncheons, etc, will be served « la 
wie at all hours.

Owed Ifewe far Benedict*
T see Edison, the inventor is going to be

married.”
Is be? Good ! I’m glad of that.'’
What interest have you in itf’
Well, you see, I’ve heeo afraid be would in

vent some confounded electric contrivance by 
» htch a woman conlrj tell just bow long her 
husband had carried her letters in hi* pocket, ee 
some foolish thing of thet sort. But, of course* 
if he'* going to be married———”—Chicago 
News. ________

Ryelerlewely Disappeared
Hamilton, Ont.. Feb. 15. —John Stone, of 

Beam*vilie, wbo, a few weeks ago, shot hie 
niece. Mis* Hodge, and then put a bullet in hie 
wn head, has mysteriouly disappeared. He 

was very much in love with the girl, and his un
natural passion was the talk of the neighbor
hood. Since the shooting be has been lying et 
his home guarded py a county constable, who 
le't him for a while yesterday morning, 1 
Stone got up and run away. * ' " 
thi« city, was sent for, and ti 
at work-to capture the fugitive, wbo is accomp
anied by hi* wife. Mis* Hodge is still laid up in 
bed with a bullet in her^de.

J. D. Tolly, druggist, will gladly Inform i 
one Inquiring of him of tbe woodertai rm 
of West’s Cough Hrrup. It Is an onfotlliig 4 for all throat and lung *'

consumption in lie early 
- "tine a*, fit*

tuay morning, WOSO
r. Chief Stewart, of 
1 has put machinery 
live, wbo is aocotnp-

ior *u wi rue»i »uu iuu|
hoarseness. Influons*, < 
stages, and wbooping 
and fl per boute

The Werid’s Beat.
It la certainly remarkable tbe 

cures effected by West’s World’*
Family Liniment This remedy bes not an 
equal In tbe world for the speedy core of Rheum 
atism, Kprmlna, Cuts, Bralsre and all disease* 
requiring external application. Price 26 cent* 
and 50 cents per bottie. Hold by J. L>. Taffy

Aa Age af Wees very.
We certainly ought to appreciate the fleet that 

we are living in an age of progress and dis
covery, this is eapertallv appreciated by all per
son* that bave been afflicted with rheumatism, 
a* West’* World * Wonder or Family Liniment 
la a positive cure for rheumatism. It là in
valuable for cuts, sprain*, bruises, berne, 
and all disease# requiring external application, joid by J. I>. litily at.ab and M eento V -------
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lailg fretting gerieu?
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 10, 1SS6.

EARLY CL0S1HO OR SATURDAY RIGHTS
Ths remarks of the Rev. L Tovell on Sunday 

evening on the custom of keeping the stores 
open to a late hoar on Saturday nights were 
appropriate and pointed. Ttie Rev. J. W. R. 
Beck some months ago stated the evila of the 
cuatom. Mr. ToveU’s remarks will no doubt 
also have some effect upon hie congregation, and 
those who listened to him, who have been in the 
habit of making purchases on Saturday night, 
will no donbt drop that habit, if possible, for a 
time at least. That will be an improvement, 
doubtless, but a slight one, unless some general 
or concerted action is taken, for so long as the 
custom of keeping the stores open till a late 
hour is continued there will be purchasers who 
will neglect to attend to their business until the 
time has come when business for the week 
should be over.

The clergymen of Woodstock, ss we stated 
recently, took the master up, and one of the 
first conclusions they came to was that it was 
necessary for employers to pay their employees 
on some other day of the week than Saturdayt 
or even Friday, and they recommended either 
Monday or Tuesday for the pay day. If this 
conclusion of the Woodstock clergymen is cor
rect, and it appears reasonable, there will have 
to be a change made in more than one direction 
before the evil is done away with. Storekeepers 
will not care to inconvenience their customers) 
bat if they are convinced that they can close 
their stores at a reasonable hour without caus
ing their customers serious inconvenience there 
should be little trouble in getting them to 
do so.

To remedy the matter, some one or more must 
take bold of it. Mr. Tovell and Mr. Beck 
have gone so far as to give expression to their 
views from the pulpit, why should not the 
clergymen of the town unite for the purpose, as 
hey have done in Woodstock ?

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS-

ALLIES
Amid considerable abuse of the Peterborough 

Review and the Conservative press in general 
for condemning the sympathy shown by Mr. 
Mowat and his supporters for murder and re
bellion, the Waterloo Chronicle say*:—“It 
would be sad indeed if either open or secret 
sympathy with murderers and rebels were ex
hibited by any section of the Reform party. ” 
Further on italso says .—“Mr. Mowat is per
fectly right in declining to express any opinion 
as to which set of Tories in the present family 
bicker baa been most to blame." Neither Mr. 
Mowat nor hla followers declined to express any 
opinion. In the “speech from the throne" they 
introduced the subject ; by their votes and their 
speeches in the House they refused to condemn 
murder and rebellion and plainly avowed their 
sympathy. Even a statue in honor of the mur
derous leader of the rebellion was suggested. 
The refusal was not to express an opinion, but 
to express one in condemnation of the crimi-

The young Liberals have asked Mr. Mowat 
to give manhood suffrage. The Conservatives 
proposed this change last session, but Mr. 
Mowat and his supporters voted down the 
resolution. Mr. Mowat now promisee to grant 
it—after the next general election. Though 
forced to adept the proposition of the Conser
vatives Mr. Mowat shows his usual dread of 
public opinion, and thus postpones the evil day 
eo long as possible.

The London Advert utr eaye that our Finance 
Minister will be compelled to borrow money 
to pay ordinary expenditure. It is a etrange 
definitiou to call the ooet of »uppre*sing a rebel 
lion "ordinary expenditure.” Thia Reform me 
•bod of opposing the Government was hardly 
sufficiently successful to be adopted as an “or 
dinary ” practice.

WHY?

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION
A meeting of delegates from the distrie's 

interested in what is popularly known aa the 
Trent Valley Canal, was hold at Peterborough

The Speech of the Ontario Legislature refers iaEt Wednesday. The convention was composed 
to the last timber sale as having been

A telegram from Pennsylvania says that 
Chaa. S. McCaully, treasurer of Warren County 
Î» a defaulter in the sum of 812,000. Unfor
tunately for him it is not an Ontario county 
with whose fund» he baa made free, eo that At
torney General Mowat cannot raise him to the 
bench, as in the case of S. S. Peck after a simi
lar abuse of iiust.

Te «et Iveu Wish Her Father
Mattoos. Ill, Feb. 13.-Last-night at 10 

o'clock, at Windsor, III., Mies Georgia Ald
ridge narrowly escaped hanging at the hand» of 
unknown parties., She a as alone in the boose 
at the time and etepped out ot doors, when she 
was nixed, her bands and feet weighted down 
with bricks and she was tbtn bung up to die. 
She wss accidently discovered a few minutes 
afterward by her brother, who csroe in the 
back way. Life was almost extinct. She can

Es no accoont of the affair, being eo overcome 
the shock. She can only a*?, **f), that man, 
t man," A note was found saying it was 

done to get even with her father, Ur. Aldridge. 
Miea Georgia is a highly respected young lady 
aged 24. No due to the perpetrators of the 
foul deed baa yet been found. Intense excite
ment prevail# at Windsor.

A Brisk* •elleek.
New York, Feb. 15 —It is stated that the 

outlook for the lumber trade this staring is de
cidedly bright. The stock of all kinds of lum
ber and timber on the market is smaller than it 
has been foe some years, and in view of the 
good demand and brisk building outlook, there 
is every prospect of a bright season ahead.

The Dailt Evksisg Rev tew is delivered to
eobeeriben at ten cent»» week.

•deemed necessary," whereat the Chatham 
Planet asks “why ? To recoup-the Treasury. 
There na* been a standing bray hung out over 
the Government offices at Toronto about a 
$5,000,000 eutplus. It is necessary to increase 
tbi- surplus, or has it private leaks, nr is it 
ficticious, or what ?—London Free Pros.

A PLEA FOR SOCIALISM.
The Globe's article, in a rer-ent iatu**, oh *' The 

Latest British Revolution,” is little »hort rf a 
idea for pure and unadulterated Socialism.
“ Something for nothing " is always th» cry of 
the agitator and tile shiftless : amt if they had 
their way, would rob the industrious of hard- 
earned wealth acquired by years of honest toil, 
in order to avoid the necessity of being indust- 
rions.—Newmarket Era {Reform.)

THE WAY IS HARD,
The way of the transgressor is hard : pnt it is 

the old unmanly traditions of the Gt'ote never to 
retract. Tell a lie and stick to it has been the 
eleventh commandment emblazoned on the 
walls of our contemporary's tabernacle, and the 
deacon is not the man to break a command
ment. It is by these mean*, however, that the 
influence of a once powerful paper is slipping 
from it, and big or little a mistake to its dis
credit i# becoming a matter of every day occur
ence.—loronto World (Indep.)

NOT SNOWED UNDER.
It is noteworthy that the Canadian Pacific 

alone of all the trana-oontinental lines has not 
been compelled durirg the present winter to 
cancel any of ils trains because of enow block
ades. The Northern Pacific, the Central and 
Union Pacifies have been * snowed under” more 
than once, and the running arrangements 
thrown seriously ont of joint, but onr own 
Pacific road has sustained its motto “always on 
time" with remarkable consistency.—Montreal
< a* f THE SITUATION.

The Reformers voted down the amendment, 
not because it contained a recommendation of 
mercy for the rebels now in prison, but because 
it declared that Riel had been justly punished* 
They hold that be had a right to rebel, to steal 
property, to murder people and to incite the 
Indians to take the war path. They have-' 
joined those French Canadians who hold that 
lliel was a hero and a martyr, and their repre
sentatives in Parliament are preparing to con
demn the Dominion government for permitting 
the felon’s execution. Mr. Fraser offered to 
support Mr. Wbito’s resolution if the declara
tion that Riel had heed justly punished were 
left ont of it— Hamilton Spectator.

LIKES AN UNFAIR ADVANTAGE.
A formal queation put to the Government is 

not debatahl -, Mr. Mowat thicks he oupbt, in- 
s.e&d of giving direct answers to questions, go 
into long arguments respecting them. He, like 
Mr. Blake, is more disposed to talk when and 
where he cannot b3 answered than to meet his 
opponents on equal ternis.—Hamilton Specta 
tor.

ON THE SIDE OF LAW.
The Riel agitation made it manifest that wo 

are not without bigots and fanaticsr and that 
our fanatic* do not lack deimg <gues to take ad
vantage of their fanaticism ; but it also demon
strated that the majority of our people are upon 
the side of J*w and order, and prepared to deni 
justly by offenders and by those charted with 
the punishment of offences.—Toronto World 
( Indep. )

AN UNLIMITED STOCK.
The Globe justifies its recent unfair attack 

upon the member for West Toron ta upon the 
ground of its ignorance of his illness. If ignor
ance covers a multitude of sins, the Globe may 
commit aimi st any wrong with impunity. Its 
stock of ignorance le equal to almost any drain 
that may be pat upon it.—Toronto WuGd 
(Indep.)

THEY VOTED AGAINST IT.
In x iew of what has recently transpired in 

the sister Province of Quebec, and of a pos
sible alliance between tne Libera s of Ontario 
and the Blue-Riel sympathizers in the Domin
ion Parliament. Mr. White’-* amendment had 
an irritating effect on the Government aide of 
the House. While not iodi«pvsed to express 
a desire to see the North West prisoners re
leased they did not care to vote for or against 
the question of approval of the execution ot 
Riel.—Newwwrktt'Era (Reform.)

of membirs of parliament, mayors, reeves, and
T1

GENERAL HANCOCK’S FUNERAL
Impre>a!ve Orrmonlew The W doves 

Final leek of Her Dead Husband.
Norristown, Penn., Feb. 13.—General 

Hancock’s funeral in this city will be of 
the most infi rmai character, but it is safe to 
say scarcely a public organization in the city 
but will attend the body to the. cemetery, 
Mrs. Hanc-xk passed a restless night, but 
seemed better at day break. She accom
panied by Mrs. Griffin and Mrs. Bouvier, 
entered the room and took a parting lo.-k at the 
General's face. Mrs. Handcock’s grief was 
pitiful. She kis*ed her husband's forehead, 
while the tears fell fast from her overflow iiw 
eye». The procesaion Rien moved to the 
steamer "Chester A. Arthur,’’ which was to 
receive the. party. Mrs. Hancock, on the 
advice of her friend*, did not leave home. The 
Barge office do-'k was reached at 9.15. 
Broadway, from Trinitx Church tithe B.rge 
office, was guarded bj7eight hundred police 
men. The coffin 7wa* lifted from the 
trestle by eight ^stalwart soldiers, whi 
carried it to the hearse with four horn* 
attarhed. Four e< mpani#** nf the 5 b 
Artillery had proceeded the ooffin, while the 
pall beireta stood with uncovered heads as 
the coffin panael. After flag* bad teen 
wrapped around the c< ffirfT troops broke down 
into columns of companies and prepared for the 
march to the church. The pall bearers entered 
carriages and followed the military. After the 
hearse came a long line of carnages with the 
family and friend* and representative* from the 
New York commas lery of the military order 
of the loyal legion and the society of the army 
of the Potomac.

Aealrallan Hardwoods.
An Australian paper eaye Probably po 

Country in the world possesses finer or more 
durable hardwoods than New South Wale*. 
Her iron l*rk and black-butts rank for dura
bility second to none. Singularly enough all the 
principal hardwoods used in the colony belong 
to the great Myrtle family, which, according to 
Professor Balfour, contains 75 genera, and a* 
many a* 1,800 species Some of the genera, 
such as the eucalypta, which constitutes at least 
three-fourths of the timber-producing trees, 
furnish the bulk of colonial hardwoods, iron- 
bark, black-butt, blue gum, stringy berk, swamp 
mahogny, tallow-wood, and yarrah all belong to 
the same remarkable genus, although differing 
in many wavs, and in none more than their 
rate of growth, the blue-gums and black-butts 
being very rapid growers, while the iron-bark 
and box take much longer to mature. The 
remainder of hardwoods are principally ango- 
.J*MW or "apple trees." moat of which are 
subject to gum veins ; tee-trees, ttistaniea and 
syncarpiaa, better known as turpentine trees, 
but all members of the Myrtle family, and all

Swing in the open forest—very rarely m the 
h u scrub. ”

otfier representative men. The scheme, a-» 
stated by thé various speakers, is to provide a 
waterway for the products of the west and thé 
Northwest from the Georgian Bay eastward to 
the St. Lawrence, thereby avoiding the tedium 
and danger involved in the route via the St. 
Clair waters and Lake Erie. The distance from 
the Sault Ste Marie or thé Straits of Mackinaw 
to the southeast corner of Georgian Bay is 500 
miles leas than the di-tance ir< m those points to 
Buffalo, and the route is incomparably batter 
and safer. The distance from the southern 
corner of Georgian Bay to Montreal by ttie 
Trent Valley r jute would be 75 miles less than 
the distance from Buffalo to New. York. Toe 
Trent Valley route is dotted with lakes and 
traversed hy rivers which are in their natural 
state navigable for barges of large* capacity that; 
those used on the Erie canal. Many of these 
bodies of water will permit of the towage by 
steam of flotillas of bargee at a speed impos
sible to the Erie canal boats, which have 

be towed singly by horse*, because the banks 
of that artificial ditcu cannot stand the displace
ment of water caused by steam tu»s. The com
pletion ot the links necessary to tb* availability 
of the natural waters of thé Trent Valley route 
would create or bring into use an enormous 
Wraith of water power. This we regard a* one 
of the moat im tor tant points made by the ad
vocate* of the proposed route. Ontario is be
coming year by year more and mite of a manu
facturing province.- As the great Northwest 
tills up with a grain growing and meat produc- 
ing population, and as our own popula’ion be 
cou ru denser, we must continue to strive for a 
greater variety of industry. It is well knnxjn 
that the water power of many districts of On
tario has been seriously impiared by the clear
ing up of tte forest reservoirs of oar rivers and 
stream*. Should the Trent Valley navigation 
scheme be carried out, it may lead to the créât 
ion of a number of manufacturing towns and 
villages along the proposed route. The federal 
government nave already committed themselves 
|to the project, and an influential deputation 
will ohortly wait upon them to urge renewed lib
erality in that behalf. Ita promoters are satia
ted that they cm easily justify the undertaking 
aïsbne of national importance.—Toronto World.

CABLE NEWS.
" Cable.1* . ,

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigare 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings. .

"El Padre1' Cigars.
Univeisally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis & Sons have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
Anierha. They are the only cigar manufactur
er* in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Smoker* !
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

pnrpo*e of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In«l#t upon having the 
Id reliable brands — 14Cable” and “El 

Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis & Suns’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every reepect to any in Canada.

Prize, medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. David & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigai*. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863 -68.

cure for Catarrh, Diptheria and Canker South, 
h or sale by Ormond <fc Waiati, druggists, Peter- 
OO rough.

HHILOH’S CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Wslab druggists, Peterbor

Mctirefor and Parke,
of Hamilton, Ont, manufacturers of the greatest 
healing and purifying compound known for 
Mire* hums, cut* *c»l<is, salt rheum, fro*t bite*, 
etc . H I* called McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate. Be sure and get the genuine, sold by 
John .McKee, at 86c. a box.

Hereford's Acid Phosphate
Beware of Irritations.

Imitations ando unterfelts have again appear 
ed. But sure that the word "Horsford'*” is on 
the wrapper. None are genuine without It.

New AdvertIsements.

Dissolution of Partnership
N’OTICE 18 hereby given that the psrtoerwhip here 

tofore existing between WILLIAM J. MORROW 
and THOMAS O. RUSH, under the name, style and 
form of W. J. MORROW A Co., wsa this day dissolved 
by mutual consent, the sail WM. J. MORROW’ retir
ing from the business, which will In future be carried 
on in W. J, MORROW A Co'#, present stand, by 
HENRY RUSH end THOMAS 0. RUSH, under the 
same, style and form ot RUSH BROS., who will die- 
charge all debts and collect all account* of the late

WILL!AM J MORROW A CO. 
Dated Peterhoro1 11th February, 18S6. 8dS83w8

The Only SuccesihlJRemedy
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DON’T FORGET
To Call and See

D. SMART'S
Superb Stock of

SEWING MACHINES,
. ORGANS, PIANOS,

& SHEET MUSIC.

We Cannot be Undersold.

MUSIC STORE
George Street, Peterboro'. «.

TkWonMDf-tkAge
PHOTOOtoHS

ELECTR
We take pleasure 

trodusfcN Into our 
PhoJrra|hy, 
have thelnP hoi 
fullR as Food 
fashfcned Sun.

.1* Ih. public!» 

I, onr Gallery
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f RICES. Com. mid me the new 

of the day am! rou will be delighted.
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mouncing th^k we have In 
the Latee%preoder in 
lies and

Electric Ught, with 
by the old-

Latest Luxury of 
in the Evening# 
til Ten o'clock, 

the day for

& BALL
PHBR8

GEORGE ÊTRE ET, PE*RBOROUGH, ENTRANCE 
BY mALDuPOOR RHTW KEN PA1RW EATH ER'S 

'ÀND iÏTEÊÇÏROS. HAT STORES.

TOBOGGAN SLIDE
REASON TICKET» REDUCED TO

$1.00 for - - Gentlemen. 
HO for - - - - Ladles.

Single tickets for afternoon or evening 10 qenta. 
Hire of Toboggan 85 eta. tor afternoon or evening.

JOS. GIROUX,

l *

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If yon want a good AWNÎNO or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business, of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this business, 
partie* In want of anything In my line are eure of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Hoi»* and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloth#, Waterproof Clothing, In fad anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS ;

J, J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Bast Pier, Port Hope. dSM

row;,.

^ S100REWARD
x ' For any preparation thatyaSjnRSTi—
/ (mm to remove Tan, 

Freckle#and Pimples, 
i the Skin and Beautify Ihe Complexion. Every 

------- 1 guaranteed to be as repreeented or money re
funded. Price, e0o. and Si.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the H ARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO , «7 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp 
taken.

Tut, N Y.. Jan. A, 1886.
QurrLSMBa,—I hav much pleaeuro In saying that 1 

have used your WhU > Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time pest, and dod U superior to anything I 
have ever used for tha some purpose. It softens the 
•kin and imparts a freeh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

Te the Bari and Chmmml Oaf sno.ii

FIRE INS
Of London*

[Sixty
it of Fire Loeaes
.......HMtMM
few.)

I Unlimited
losses promptly

HENDERSON

DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND
AND TOTALLY REGARDLESS OK ORftgjiAL COST!

HARRY L&IUJN

will offer the whole ol his exeellenS stock oCTKINTra CL0THIX6, 
TWEEDS, CLOTHS, UNDERCLOTHING kid CEXT!£ PMUieHIXtiS from 
now until March 1st, AT PRICES th% should\ make Ihe demand

FOR THE GOO
crowds of eager buyq

sensible 
substi 

w trices

Hoods

Parties who 
OF CHARC

Sails will 
than they wll 

wXo 
asked

HD Ti
clnNiFr

l
him; STORE with

afford to take advantage of 
as I have to offer, wilt And 

of t Peterborough to corn

ier to elear them off the shelves 
now ordered.

Its Sale ran have It CUT FREE 
io make It up themselves, 

made up to order TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
In Ihe season.

oil lUs sale! Samples will be given when 
will ÿlres elsewhere.

ItY LeBRUN.
The Popular CITY CLOTHING STORE, George St

VALENTINES ! '
VALENTINES! - 

VALENTINES!

The Cheapest in Town

ROUTLEY’S

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hla work has no EQUAL In Peter 
borough. Hie skill, gotten hy clow study and an 
exparience of Twenty Years, la best proved by the 
immense businees done In his establishment. Hie 
instruments are the BEST. He usee only the beri of 
all materials, YET his price» are the same as the 
other establishments.

amo Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG I

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
gyNo «taira to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-claae Pictures. No eecond-claes 
work, flrif you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

ATSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. McFADDEX,
On the quiet corner of Slmooe 9» Aylmer 

street®, and out of the Hub-bub.

OVERCOATS

/1

FUR

ts, Heavy 
eeds-

anese Robes
Inter Goods 

greatly reduced 
and see them at

SON & CO

SPECIAL I
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,'
Satchels,

IsT E-W.

B. SHORTLY

If Yon Te! a Good Job
Ir tov want a Dat Boon mads,
If tod waxt a Jocehal mads,
Ip too want a Cash Boob mam.
Ip too want a Lb does madb.1 
Ip tod want a Chick Book mam,
Ip too want a Racatrr Boo* mads,
Ip too want Papxb poa Coksiupok discs 
Ip tod wait Papke foe Lima Head*.
Ip tod vast Papke fob Nora Hbabs,
Ip too want Papbb foe Bill Hsads,
Ip tod want Wkitoiq Papke foe amt poeposb, 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George 8t, Peterborough.

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Bopework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Ar$ now prepared to mtoU prices of 

BINDER TWINE for the season •/ 18N, 
ta lois of 10 tons and upwards. a

Address.
60 FEOIfT I• STREET, Ififit, 

TORONTO.

LQPLHIti
tal cere. I have made the «Use nee of fill g PI LETS T 
or PALLING SICKNESS* ltf*-kmg study. Iwarraetmy
fatïedî 5» raawaltor”,<*?»4ra7eeetnogMi«era. EesSeft 
f wee for a treat 1— and a Free Bottle ef jay Infallible
remedy, fltve «xprewmd iwt Offlee. IS east* yoe

rI* SteMS**. MewTerfc.

ABfC vrr«nvlvjng|VVMWay
1,000 Self-operating Washing Machines. U you 

wa ot olc »crd us yocr name, P O. and express offlee 
at once The Satlswal Ce., tl Dey st.. N.T.

CONSUMPTION
theeeende «f raeee ef the wnral «tied wed ef U—r <*eg 
have twee eerw- isdeerf. eo etrnav te te, faith la 1 '■ •» *--» 
tuas I will send TWO BOTTLES PEKE. twher with » v*L 
CABLE TREATTN* on SM« nieeaee >. »»T eeHerer 6tve Be 
eeaeeand p. Q.iHia> DE. T. A. sluXXM,isi PeedEa, *.»

A ^Newspaper*. Geo. P. Rowell à Co., 10 l»prww 
■t, *.Y.
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HAUBURTOH COUHTY COUNCIL

A Report #1 tàe F rocertflagwel the, Jaaa- 
ary Messlon.

The municipal Council of the provisional 
county of Haliburton met in on Tuteday, Jan. 
26th.

The following members, according to the re. 
port published In the FeAo, fyled their certifi
cates and took their seats, viz :

Wm. Gainer, Esq., Reeve of Minden ; Wm. 
Hartle, Eeq., Reeve of Lutterworth ; Alezan 
der Niven, Eeq., Reeve of Dyeart, Ac.; Henry 
Ferrier, Eeq., Reeve of Stanhope, Ac.; James 
Mortimer, Eeq., Reeve of Anjou A Hindon : 
Archibald McCoIl, Eeq., Reeve of Glamorgan ; 
Benjamin Wood, Eeq., Reeve of Cardiff ; Hen
ry Coukoll, Eeq., Reeve of Monmouth; Wm. F. 
Ritchie, Eeq., Çÿeve of Snowdon.

The CLkrk having celled the Council to 
order then requested them to electi their War 
den.

Moved by Mr, Fkrrikr, seconded by-Mr. Mu'- 
Coll—that Wm. Gainer, Eeq., Reeve of Min
den, be Warden for the present year.

There being no other nomination for the War- 
densbip, Mr. Gainer wai declared elected unan-

Tbeharden elect having subscribed tb'the 
declaration of office before the Clerk, then took 
his seat in the Warden'» chair. After thanking 
the Council for the honor they had done him, 
be also alluded to toe i-rinoipsl matters that 
would necessarily require their attention at the 
present session.

Moved by Mr. Niven, seconded by Mr. Hab- 
tle—That Wm. Fielding be auditor for the 
presents ear.—Carried.

The Warden then appointed J. Edgar Croly 
as the other auditor.

A By-law conforming the auditors’ appoint
ments was passed.

The clerk then presented the special report of 
the auditors on the Victoria Railway debenture 
account which was ordered to be read, and 
showing that the ez-Treasurer, S. 8. Peck had 
charged the enmity with paying $1,1108.22.

Moved by Mr. Ferrier. seconded by Mr. 
Mortimer, that the special report of the audi
tors showing S. S. Peck’s deficiency in the rail
way account be received and adopted.—Cani- 
ed.

The following communications were then 
laid before the council by the clerk, viz. :

A circular from the County Council of the 
County of Grey, asking oo operation in having 
school holidays shortened. :

From the Prisoners' Aid Associât on o 
Toronto, asking fur a donation for carrying on 
their work.

From the County Council of the County of 
Perth with a view to legislative action to In
crease the space between sleigh runnei s, and 
also the width of waggon tires, also with re
ference to ditches and watercourses interfered 
with by railways.

From certain ratepayers of S. S. No. 5, 
Monmouth, appealing to the County Council to 
have changes made in the limits of the esid 
school section.

Moved by Mr. Ritchie, seconded by Mr. 
Coneell, that the Warden, the Reeve of Dy
eart, and the Reeve of Anson be a Finance 
Committee for the present year- Car, ied.

WEDNESDAY MORNING.
The minutes of yesterday’s session having 

been read by the clerk and approved business
was resumed.

Chas. D. Curry, Esq., M. D., B. A., Public 
School Inspector, of the Provisional County of 
Haliburton, being present, then read hie annu
al report of the public schools of the county.

Moved by Mr. McColi, seconded by Mr. 
Ferrier,—'That the County School Inspector’s 
report be received and adopted, and that the 
thanks of this Council are hereby tendered to 
Dr. Curry, for the careful and comprehensive 
manner in which he hes dealt with the subject 
evincing a deep interest in his official work.— 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. McColl, seconded by Mr. 
Mortimer,—Tnat the cummnnlcation from the 
ratepayers of No. 5 school section iu the town
ship of Monmouth be laid over until the June 
session.—Carried. „

A. Niven, chairman of the Finance Commit
tee, then read the following report

RETORT or riNAMOE COMMITTEE.
< To the Warden and members of the County 

Council of the Provisional County of flali- 
burton :

Gentlemen,—Your Finance Committee have 
Investigated the financial condition of the county 
and find that it will be necessary to obtain bank 
accommodation to the extent of five thousand 
dollars to meet the carrent liabili ies of the 
county as they fall du»y tntil the taxes come in 
from the several municipalities. The amounts 
owing to the conn-y by the various municipali
ties are ae follows on Dec. 31.1, 1885 :-
Dysart. Ao ... 
Lutterworth .
Cardiff............
Minden ......
Glamorgan

..$1.57* 93 
495 66 
168 71 
flol 66 
•A3 «

A aeon and Hindou ............................ . 134 to
Hianhop*. Ac.  ........................................... 206 06
Monmouth...................................... «8» W
Hnowdou paid up ...................................

The municipality of Anson A Hindon have 
• since the let January paid up their county rates 
in full.

No bills were presented to your committee 
for payment se well as the miscellaneous ac
counts against the county had been settled up 
to the close of the year.

Your committee recommend the strictest 
economy iu the expenditure of the county for 
the correal year.

The bonds of your county treasurer were 
submitted fop the inspection and approve! of 
ae satisfactory. It will be necessary to furn 
isb the vew county offices your committee 
therefore recomended that the county clerk be 
empowered to procure two suitable desks, a 
dozen chairs ana necessary lamps for use in 
the two offiee«.

Your committee have ascertained that maps 
and statutes, the property of this county for 
the use of the county clerk's office, are in 
possession of Mr. Moeasy, ex county clerk,and 
this council should give instructions to take 
legal proceedings under Municipal Act sec. 187 
and 188 of 29 aud 30 Vic. for their recovery 
from him should he still refoae to delivar 
them up.

Your committee recommend that a special 
committee be appointe ! to watch the legisla 
tion of the prteeut session of the Ontario 
Legislature with reference to matters in this 
county likely to be brought before .It, and 
which are likely to bave ne important bear 
lag upon.its future prosperity.

The attention of your committee has been 
called to recent legislation with reference to 
hucksters, peddlers, Ac., and recommend that 
the e Minty By-law be revised in accordance 
with legislative amendments.

The ex pause attending the eeboul system of 
our county bee become such a burden that your 
committee recommend an application be made 
by tbie council to the Ontario Government 
asking for abditional poor school aid.

Should the recommendation of yoor commit 
tee es to the appointment of e legislative com
mittee meet your approval, this committee 
would further recommend that the said commit 
tee be instructed to have the Act incorporating 
the Provisional C >uoty of Haliburton so 
amendai, that chattel morts<es he registered 
within the First Division Court.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
A. Niven, 

Chairman

Moved by Mr. Hartle^ seconded by Mr. 
Woods, that the reportof the Finance Commit
tee be reoeived and adopted.- Carried.

Moved by Mr. Mortimer, Teeconded by Mr. 
McColl, that Mr. Niveu and the County Clerk, 
J. H. Delamerr, bp a committee to make a de
mand on F. Mooney, ex-County Clerk and 
Treasurer, for the books and maps belonging 
to this County Council, and if not delivered up 
by the said Mooney, the ssid committee take 
proceedings according to law against the raid 
Mooney lor bis refusal to deliver up eaid 
books, maps, Ac.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. FlR&IER, seconded by Mr. 
McColl, that this council do now diecuee the. 
bent way to prepare for the basis of equaliz
ing the lands of the Provincial County of 
Haliburton.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Ritchie, seconded by. Mr. 
Hartle, that this council do now adjourn for 
dinner and meet again for business at 2 o’clock 
p. m.—Carried.

afternoon session.
Council met this afternoon pursuant to ad

journment, all the members being present.
A By Law authorizing the Warden and 

Treasurer to borrow money to the amount of 
Eive Thousand Dollars from the Bank of Ont
ario or any other bank, was passed.

Moved by Mr. Hartle, seconded by Mr. 
Mortimer,—That the Warden, the Reeve of 
Dyeart, and the Clerk of this Council be a Com 
mittee to draft a petition to the Commissioner 
of Crown Lands of Ontario, asking for the fol
lowing grant» for road-», viz. : Five Hundred 
Dollars for tbt McClintock road ; Five Hundrtd 
Dollars tor the Waugh road, west of Gull 
Lake ; Five hundred Dollars for the Monmouth 
road ; Five Hundred Dollarsfor the Bohcaygeon 
road, north of Minden ; and Five Hundred 
Dollars for the Monck road, west of Cheddar.— 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Ferrier, seconded by Mr. 
McColl,—That Mr. Brown, County Treasurer, 
he and is hereby instructed to have a six foot 
close board fence built around the Court House 
lot, and that all former motions with reference 
to the matter be and they açe hereby rescind 
ed.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Hartle, seconded by Mr. 
Wood, that the committee appointed by this 
council as a deputation to look after legislation 
respecting this Provisional County are hereby 
instructed to take necessary steps to have chat 
tel mortgages within this county registered in 
the First Division Court here. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Ferrier, seconded by Mr. 
Ritchii, that Simeon E. Lott and E. B. Muon, 
be and are hereby appointed county valuators, 
and that a By-law be drawn up confirming the 
same. Lost.

Moved by Mr. Hartle, seconded by Mr. 
Wood, that this Council memorialize the Edu, . * , r, , out a regular action of this funtlon. Burdockcational Department of Ontario for additional. „ • , ...... .____ „
.id Uiwerde tb. poo, «hoi fund of tkl. oantv, ““««l rure «JD.tlp.Uon by imputing .
and that the Warden and County CleA be a 
committee to draft the eaid memorial. Car
ried.

Moved by Mr. Niven, seconded by Mr.
Hartle. that the Public School Inspector be 
authorized to get uniform cheques printed for 
the county and Government "school grants, to 
be issued to the trustees- of the schools in this 
county. Carried.

Moved by Mr. McCoi.L, seconded by Mr.
Ferrier, that this council respectfully request 
the Crown Lands Department to add any of 
the northern towuehipe of this county which 
msy be placed on the Free grant list to the
Minden agency. Carried. has caught at Wiartee.

Moved by Mr. Ritchie, seconded by Mr.
Mortimer, that this council do now adjourn 
subject to the call of the Warden. Car-

Council then adjourned.

PREVENTION OF FINES.
There are some things quite interesting in 

a late circular issued by the Home Insurance 
Company of New York. A graphic diagram is 
given showing at a glance the proportion of 
causes to the whole number of fires that occurr- 
n the United States for the year of 1884. From 

this diagram, it appears that most of the causes 
are incendiary, though a large portion of them 
are from defective flues, carelessness and other 
things that might be classed as preventable. 
Five-ninths of the fires are traceable to incen
diarism, two-ninths to detective flues, one- 
twelvth to matches, the same to explosions of 
lamps and lanterns and general carelessness and 
one fifteenth each to lightping, spontaneous 
combustion and stoves and stove pines. Many 
of these, it can be readily seen, could have been 
avoided by the exercise of ordinary prudence 
aud foreeight. Incendiarism is referred to as 
its “proportions could be materially reduced if 
each agent would be careful to ascertain the 
just value of property offered for insurance, and 
then firmly decline to insure or permit other 
insurance in excess of three-fourths of such 
value.” No doubt many firee from this cause 
could be prevented by such a course of action, 
but the eagerness on the part of agents receiving 
commissions oh the amount of business done by 
them, greatly militates against carrying any
thing of this kind into practice to its full pur 
pose. Fires caused by boilers and steam pipes 
are of infrequent occurrence, yet the Ideation 
of the latter is of sufficient importance to sj**ak 
of, in that they should not be allowed to come 
into contact with wood or anything liable to 
combustion, and should be so placed as not to 
serve as a convenient respectable for various 
odds and ends about the factory. The best 
plan to pursue is to suspend the pipes overhead 
at a proper distance from the ceiling, as they 
are then ont of the way, in as safe a position as 
possible, and callable of heating the space 
allottered to them as well as if placed in any 
other position.—Boston Journal of Commet ct.

WILL YOU BUFFER witn l>vapepala and 
Liver Compiaint? Knlloh'e Vltallxer Is guar 
en teed to cure yon. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists. Peterborough

West's World’s Wok usa or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blew lugs of 
the wre. It lea never telling remedy for rheum 
atlsm, cuts, sprains and nrutsee. vail on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other

ARE you made miserable by Indeeeatlon. Con 
at! pet'on. Dizziness, Lose of Appetite, Yellow 
skin? Hhliob's Vltailser Is a positive cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Waleb, druggists, Peterbor
ough. _______

West’s Pain King works like a charm In re
lieving pain lu tbe stomach, all bowel difficul
ties ami cholera. No traveller should be with
out It. Should always be In the bouse Cost 
but 26 cents. Hold by J. D. Tully, Druggist.

A Lady had almost given up ally y .hope erf having my natural growth Hair back,l 
as 1 tried most everthlng advertised for the 
hair. I can now thank Dr. Dorewend’s Hair 
Magi® f<>r not alone restoring the growth, but 
also the color. 1 have used two boules and my 
hair la In a state of perfect satisfaction to my - 
self.” Fer sale by all reliable Drug stores. Jg 
"D. Tully, Agent for Peterborough.

•• What Say Tan te a Piece ef Boast 
Eeef and M naiard ?"

Well, there Is much to be said. The question 
being asked of tbe banqueter at the average 
boarding house, call* up reminiscences of close 
contiguity to tbe horns, and beefsteak three 
cots south thereof. He, of course, will pass 
unless it occurs to him that be needs a 
hinge for hi* trunk. Hbould there be any suf
fering tbe effects of an indulgence in such sinu
ous fare, use McGregor's Hp^edv Cure, a nue 
and effectual remedy for dyspepsia,constipât Ion

FB 111 ALL OVEN
Shipbuilding la booming In Colllngwood.
National Pills Is tbe tevorlte purgative and 

anti bilious medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

Masked burglars relieved Jus. McCurdy, of 
Sandwich, of $50.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders^destroy worms, and expel.them 
from the system.

8t. Catharines has given $260 to the cause of 
Home Rule for Ireland.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Remove Dandruff*—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

Austlm Lambert of Chatham, lost $15 by 
two confidence men between Chatham and 
Windsor.

A Bad Breakdown^-lt Is a common thing 
now-a-days to hear one complain of being all 
broken down with a Calm, weary, ruatiete lan
guor, with strength and appetite hearty gone, 
and no well defined cause. This ts general de
bility, which Burdock Blood Bitters promptly 
relieves, aud most invariably cures.

Eighty eeveu difierent families have received 
assistance from the Belleville flood committee.

K^rry-second person has it; doctors think It 
incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure la 
guaranteed to cure or the money Is refunded 
All druggists, or the Dr. Carson Medical Uo„ 
Toronto. $1.00 per bottle.

The balance sheet of tbe Province of British 
Columbia shows a surplus of assets over liabili
ties of $19,763.76.

Be arguing for Proof.—There Is no trouble 
in ascertaining from any drugglgt the true vir
tue of Uagyard’s Yellow Oil, for all painful and 
Inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, frost bites, burns, bruises, sprains, 
contracted cords, stifl Jointe, aches, peins and

Thos. Hogan, Warden of Frontenac, has been 
unseated as reeve of Wolfe Island for want of 
qualification.

In a Dangerous Condition.—Any 
woman or child Is In a dangerous condition 
When neglecting a constipated state of the 
bowels. There can be no perfect health with

healthy tone to all the secretions
A Riel meeting was to have been held at 

Coteau station on Saturday, but was postponed 
for want of attendance.

A heasonable Item.—During the breaking 
up of winter, when the air Is chilly and the 
weather damp, such complainte as rhematlsm, 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, (croup, and 
other painful effects of sudden cold, are preva
lent It Is then that HagyanPs Yellow Oil Is 
found truly valuable ae a household remedy.

A sturgeon eight feet long, weighing 168 lbs., 
It Is to be stuffed 

and sent to England for exhibition.
A Wise Choice.—In selecting a remedy for 

coughs and colds tbe wise choice is to take one 
that lessens the tough mucous clinging to the 
air passages. Much a remedy Is Hagyard’s Pecv 
torial Balsam, which promptly breaks up hard 
colds and their troublesome effects.

One Rendeau, a section man on the C. P. R., 
had both legs so badly frozen at Stuigeon Falls 
that amputation below the knee will be neces
sary.

No Blundering.—There Is no blundering 1b 
thedarE—In tbe action of Burdock Blood Bit
ters upon the system. It 1» no scattering shot 
gun prescription, no cure-sll ; but It 
ly upon the four cardinal points of health : the 
stomach, the liver, the bowels, and the blood, 
aud works Its cures in a natural manner 
through nature's channels.

W. L. Foxton, a young termer of Thuriow, 
after a prolonged debauch, attempted suicide 
by strychnine In a Belleville .hotel. Timely 
medical assistance defeated his purpose.

HHILOH*8 COUGH aud Consumption Cure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

Hamilton Happening».
There Is hew being manufactured here an 

article for instantly removing pato of any acute 
external nature, and it 1* certainly the most 
perfect cure for neuralgia, headache, toothache, 
and the like that uas ever been tried, it la 
called Fluid Lightning from the re pld manner 
In itc ts . and is manufactured by McGregor A 
Parke Sold In Peterborough by J McKee, 
druggist
lleoU's Eronlalon el rare Cod Liver Oil 

with Hypopbaspfcltc*,
For Anaemia and Marasmus in Children.

Dr. W..G, Gentry. Kansas City, Mo., says 
have used rtcott’s Emulsion fnr years, and tor 
consumption and anaemic patients ami child
ren wlib marasmus, have found it very reliable. 
Have frequently given It when patiente could 
retain nothing else on the stomach "

Advice te Mothers.
Mr*. Winslow s soothing Syrup should always 

be used when children are cutting teeth. It re
lieves the little sufferer at once ; It produces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving tbe chl!<^ from 
pain, and the little cherub awakes as •• bright 
ae a button. ’ It 1* very pleasant to taste, it 
soothes tbe child, solteue tbe gums, allays all 
p»ln,\relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and 
to the best known remedy for diarrhoea, wbeth
el arising from teething or otoer cause* 25 eta 
a bottle. He sure and esk for “Mrs, Winslow's 
Soothing Hyrup,” and take no other kind.

A GIFT:
10 cento posts**, and we 

will mall you free* royal, valu 
able, «ample box of goods that

____________ will put you In the way of making
more money at once, than anything else in America. 
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and work In 
spare time, or all tbe time. Capital not required, 
We wMl start you. Immense pay tor sure for thoee 
who start at oeoa. 6nean* A Co.. Portland.Mslna.

Health is Wealth
BRAIN j

Ltvc-wr,

Da. g a W Bar's N ex vs and Brain Tsbatmikt, 
guaranteed speritle for Hysteria, Dixrineee, Convoi 
slone, File, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by tbe uee of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depreedon, Softening of the 
Brain reuniting In Insanity and leading to missry- 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent ease*. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With each order

______________ _______________  received r>y us for six boxes, accompanied with five
use McGregor's Bpçedy Cure, a sure J dollar», we will send the purchaser our written guaa-

_______ ual remedy feu- dyspepsia,constipât Ion , antee to refund the money if toe treatment dose not
and affections of the stomach aqd UveT. Bold 1 effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J, D. TULLY 
by J • MeKee Trial bottles fro#. [ Druggist, Sole Agee! lot Peterborough.

Legal.

A- P. POUB8HTTB, Q O.. BO.L.
SOLICITOR, *c.,W.t«i Street, Peterborough.

B. B. EDWARDS.
__________, SOLICITOR, te-, Peterborough,Ont/
Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele 

graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suooaroo. ro Dewirooi t Hall

Barrister, solicitor a*d rotary public.
Orrio. Hunter el feet, next the KnjflUh Church 

RTHotep t. Lou M lowot tut* ol InterMA

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRISTER. ATTORNtT AT LAW, tod SOLICI
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, to- 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet OtBoe. eolzmooe oo urge

W. H. MOORS,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
‘ Omc, Comer of Oeorre mid Hunter 

oTOrMeCtellBnd'eJeweUerv Store
uler Street*, 

dllSwll

OBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. Ac., (hot rtuumed 
the pnrcllce of the law). Office over old Bunt of 

Toronto, comer ol Slmooe nod Weter directe, Peter-

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveymioer, Notwy, Ac.

Orra» :—Market BlooA, corner.! Oeotg#oedSlmooe 
dtreeta, Peterborough.

gR-Setrf te, Lean. dlSS-wie

HATTON te WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
ORoe : Comer ol Owrge mid Hunter Street., 

oeerT. Dotmi A Oe'l Wore. MOREY TO LOAN, 
a. . woo». A* •- »■ eaitoe.

Professional.

GEO. W. RANNBY,
,. — ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR PGR 

w PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of sny 
description made. Ornes -.—Wool Mae of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwS

Z'HVIL 1 
V PAT1

A. P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store, Corner Hunter 

and George street», Peterborough. 3radl48W42

W. BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECT. AND C. E. Plane and "timetes 
made of Churches, Pablic Buildings and Dwell

ing Houeee. Buildings superintended and Patente 
applied tor. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omoa -Over Telegraph Office, George 8troet, Pe*er- 
borougb. dieowl

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plana, Spécifications. Details and Estimates 

* * " kinds of buildings. Orders maj be__aria Plans,
prepared for all 
left at the Grand Central Hotel

\ Dentists.

W. B. MANNING,

SURGEON DENTIST. OIRc. 1—J. O’Dooeell', old 
dud, over Tai lor A McDotuld’, Drug Store. Eu- 

truer, o. Hunter Street (TSicm Oro» O* 
minister eded lor peinle* extraction of troth. wga

AlWSea
CeiuloM' 

T. Row., M. D.,

R. NIMMO, LD.a,

DENTIST Ooorge Street, Peterborough.
Troth Inwrted oo Oold, SUree, Robber, 

or eor hero dedred. Karaaasoro : T. Row.
D,r.e.,N.w York ; 0. W. Tripp, D D.8. Aoboro, N. Y., 
I. HroUoda, L.n.S., J, A. Brown, L.D.S , J. w. Cle- 
meehe, M.D., rod g. C. Otwbee, M.D.. Port Hope : R. 
Kmg. U.D , BaUheboto.'

Nitrone Grid# Oro AdmtoMend for the Pelnl.ro 
extraction of troth. »l-dl«

0

Physicians.

DR HALLIDAY
PP10E AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

Court House square. 2BS5

J A. COUCH, M.D. O.M.,
R ADC ATE of the UnlvetMly of Trinity College.

_ Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Mediciiia
Toronto, and member of tbe College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Ont. wiO

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
HW Ma Street, Tereate.

VT7TLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (late Caisse House),Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY, FEB. 6. 1886, and toe FIRST 8ATUR. 
DAY ol every following month* Hours 9 a.ra. to 1*0

dis

ETE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.S.O.P., Lkar.EE,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Med!
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 

Eye and Ear Infirmary. Oculist and Aurtet to the Hoe- 
for sick children, late Cllnleal Assistant

Eye vsi 
■Étal I
Royal 1

London Throat and Ear Hoep 
Church Street Toronto-

J. BAXT
OFFiZe- itiCha 660NT0

experience

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 
IGoods at liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

Qeorg, Street, Peterberoueh, Next Door 
to the Bsnk of Toron tot

BY WRAjgNG mm ONLY
FRANK^#feARU£

(late of the firm oftiLazi^i A H
rbnçAtne

Thi 
for the

Spectacles
!acle* and Eye1 
' years, and give!
Action. They ai 

Ire, and lset many j 
following Teet?

exdei all otoe 
while i

JAMES OODP| 
ncumbent of Trinity Chu

isses
t in toe world. 
Ithout change.

that I have 
ik Lazarus for 

.1 have ueed for 
log or reading. 
iY, A.B.,
I, Wolfe Island.

.>OR itiSTNVe«RBORdbOn by 

Cksrt^st é Imigtjûl, opposite wwktal, Hunter SL

V In\bENE BY DySHAW.

FRANK 'VZA*tiLlJ|t4*cturer, 28 Marylai 
Road, HarrowSitoad, LoBdoffi England, (late Lazar 
* Morri*. itortfoWfUe—ff-

pffi'No connection with any other firm In the 
Dominion of Canada. ddtw

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness in Style. 
Moderation In Chargee, 
Fulfilment St Promisee. 
Deepatoh In Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest and most select 
style# of Fancy Job Letters toy Its previously 
well supplied stock, and is prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, In tbe best styles

Poe ter a, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles.
Circulars, In script or plain typee,
Bill-Head e, all sixes and Shapes, os excellent 

quality of paper.
Bualneee Garda, In beautiful Card Texts, oi 

Script Lettering.
Postal Garda, with Business Notices or Mem

orandum Headings
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Blank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogue»,
Law Blanks,

And all.and every description of work required to be 
done In letter press

THE
REVIEW Job Printing Department
JMff Ms I infection given to all customers ; chargee art 
ae moderate ae the cost of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory. \

The REVIEW Printing Office
Is now noted for Its punctuality in fulfilling promises, 
and business men can rely on getting their work al 
time agreed upon..

THE FACILITIES FOR
esrrtse ocr

job "wobik:
—»le. sad side* at • p*k«dfrh*agk with riger 

m that wees askigitnl la snort tisse.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

Immediately on completion.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As lbs conference pool ÏÏ dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prioes, being 
Agent for the following first-claw llnee of steams*:—

DOMINION 'AND BEAVER LINKS
PROM MONTREAL, and the

WUITK STAR, lfiMAfi, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINKS

PROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. R. and the above first- 

class Steamship Unes, I can wU tioketo direst fro* 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIE&
Peterborough, May gist, 1884 dlttwM

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November and. 

at 1 a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows 

From Hie West.
12.81 p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 81a- 

10.56 p.m.—Exp raw from Toronto and West 
From the Fast 

6,31 a. m —Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juse-

6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls,
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows ;
tiolag Bast

12.81 p m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falla, Ottiwe and 
Montreal.

9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock. *• 
10.66 p.m.—Exproee, for Perth, Bmlth’e Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal
(Join g West

6 31 a. m.— Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a. m.—Exproee for Toronto and points west.
6.42 p.m.—Exprow for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
NOTE.—11.48 am. train from Winnipeg, rune dally, 

Tuesdays excepted.
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Town TicketAgent, George Street, Peterborough.— 
, «tofly opposite Rsvisw Office.

A quick, permanent, 
ilutely cetJtetiM

Benflfis in 
No (Sceptic 
desdSptionJ 
of a*ice 
Erie

, lack of vij 
by indisc 

cures U81I 
quackery.

of "
in pi
---- '"' N. Y.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a n. ) MoinuuL and Baal, via 0. I 12 
TOOpn j * W It ! io p *

12 30 pm Toeosroand West, e<aO. *4 6 90 p*
11 oo p ro do de do io p
8 20 a n. Gbasd Txues, Bast and West * ** -

10 16 a ro do Eeel.....................
Midland, including all Poet 

Offices on the Hoe of toe Midland
Railway (west)..............................

LnrosAT and Omemee...............

12 00 m
8 60 p UJ 

If 00 m
8 20 a m
6 16 p m

4 00 p 
6 16 p m

SO a m

do do
Junction, Including 

Keene, Westwood, Vllllers, Nor
wood and Hastings.....................

Lazbfisld, Including Selwyn, 
Hall's Bridge and Lakehursl.. 

KtAxaaviLUi and SrameviLLi 
BoeoaresoN. including Bridge-

north and Knnisroore.................
LBitiB, Including Youngs' 
Burleigh Palls, HaultoTn,

_____Jh, Apeley, Cbandos,
6 00 p m Clysdtie, Paudash aad Cheddar 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays........................................
Wabsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Olen and Stoney
11 00 a m Lake, dally......................................

i Gbatstoos, Wednesdays and
.1 00 a m Saturdays........................................

Fowlsb’s Cobh**, Wednesday
11 90 a m and Saturday........................
- ^ Stbsst Letter Boxes........ ,

BsmsH Mans, per Canadian
line every Wednesday at............

Via New York, Monday ...
! Wounras, Northweet Terr itoi 

11 68 a m and Stations on C. P, R.........

8 00 a ■ 
4 10 p ■ 
4 80 p *
il loi*
8 00 p *

1 16 p » 
8 00 p *

1 1» p I

1 »»■

8 00 p ■
7 Mp ■

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per foe. by each route
Registration fee, 6c.

Monbt OftDsas granted oo all Moeey Order 0»e* 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, flumes
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (aleo Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New loath 
Walos, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsroens received under the regulalloeeo# the Feel 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hou* of 8 a. *. aad
* Rsgtotered Letters must be posted 18 minâtes batons
the cloee of yarh mall

Office hours 8 a. m. to 8.18 p. *., Sundays szeoptsd 
Foreign Postage.

Pot Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
Prance, Algeria, Germany Olbralter, Great EtibJ 
sod Ireland, Greece, Italy. Luxeoburg, Malta, Meats 
negto, Netberland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Aaeees, 
Roumania, Russia, St. Pierre, Serrla-Speln,the Canary 
Islands, Bweedeo, Switzerland and Turkey. Aad eta 
United State*:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of §t. Thomas, 81. John, 81 Croix, Jeraaria, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland le new to >he 
Postal Union, but tbe postal rotes remain as before , 
Letton 6 cento per à oz. Foetal carde I wets each. 
Newspapers 2 cts. for 4 or. Registration fee 6 coats.

Pot Aden, Argentine Confederation, BraolL British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Oolonlw In Arte. 
Africa. Ocean ice and America, except 81. Pierre aad 
Miquelon, Persia, cio Persian On If, Portuguese pslsu 
iw In Asia, Africa, Oceealca. Trinidad, Spaaleh Ooton 
es In Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba end
Porto Rico, Strait* settlement* to «gw-----“----------
and Malacca :—Letters 10 ete. per * oe. 
cento for tea. Otoer Registration fee* 18 wets.

test ladle Islands, an Halifax, sews rate as town* 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all wee*.

A trolls, (except New Booth Wales, Victoria) aad 
Qoeeeriaed :-Letters 7 cts., papers 4 seats.

Australia, Mew South Wales, Vtotorto, Queensland 
Letters 16 ole., papers 4 mate.

Mew Zealand, sIb lan Pro a rtsso -.—Letters I» est 
papers 4 cents. H C. lOOHBS, Postmaster.

D. BELLECHEM,
r\AN be to«»d Day or Might e V Hunter Street, or el kfi la
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BARGAINS!
•• If the with the money get th# bergsina," whsl 
about the women that at Alexander'» gets 20 yards ot 

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLUR WILL BUY
*15 yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Steamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good tiingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting. 
10 yards good While Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good Checked Duck.
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened out, a large aaaortment ot New Spring 
Goods at prices that will satisfy all. Aek to be 
ehown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER

gailn tëïtnieg ÏUvinr
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY K.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Tows Cossrll.

A special meeting of the Town Council will be 
held to-morrow evening at 7. 30 o’clock for the 
transaction of general business.

Y. SI r. A Bible Class
The young men’s Bible class will be conducted 

this evening by the General Secretary, the Rev. 
Mr. Wallace being engaged with the special 
meetings in his church.

Conservative Heeling.
A meeting of the Junior Liberal Conservative 

Club'and of members of the Senior Conservative 
Association will be held in the rooms of the 
Junior Club, over Mr. Stethem’e store, at 7.30 
o'clock this evening. A large attendance is
requested. ______ _______

Tbe Probabilities.
The westher probabilities for this district 

for the twenty-four hours counting from 
1 o’clock this morning, as reported from the 
Toronto Observatory,1 are as follows Fresh to 
strong winds from southwest and west, mostly 
fair colder weather, with local snow flurries.

Good Service.
Tbe London Free Prêta says
"Mr. Carnegie is doing good service by mov

ing for a return of all the members of the Lovai 
Legislature that bawe been appointed to fat 
utfioe* by Mr. Mowat. When tbe return comes 
down the public will gain some idea of the kind 
of • Re-form" that these people are the most 
fond of.” ---------♦---------

Did Sol Appear
On Monday evening P. C. McGinty arrested 

a farmer who waa conducting himself in a die 
orderly manner. The culprit was taken to the 
lock up but. not wishing to be shut up gave a 
85 bill ae a guarantee of his appearance at 
tbe court. This morning however he did not 
file an appearance.

Tbe Lale Board of Trade-
Tbe Port Hope Tin ea says :— |
"The Peterborough Board ot Trade is defunct. 

We think this a pity, as such boards, if they 
exdo'k politic* and devote their attention tv 
the dMelupnrent of lecal interest*, are very 
useful in any town situated a* Peterborough is, 
in the centre of a magnibcent agricultural 
country.™ ___

Gknt.V All-Wool Shirts and Drawers 
marked down to coat to make room for spring 
goods at Andrew McNeil’s, George street.

Tbe Carnival
Again we call the atteution of our readers to 

the date of the grand Shakeeperian Carnival to 
be held on tbe afternoon and evening of Friday 
next, February 19ih, under the auspices of tie 
Fire Brigade Band. It is exacted that this car 
nival will surpass any former event of the kind 
ever held in Central Ontario. Rich and gorgeous 
costumes will be visible in endless profusion. Tbe 
music will be extra, and the decorations superb.

A Hnelelal Arqnleltlew
Mr. Fred Barker, a graduate of the Conser 

vatory ol Music, Munich, Germany, has arrived 
in Peterborough and will in future make it hie 
home. Mr. Bat ker Is a thorough musician, and 
will give j lessons on violin, piano and organ. 
Hie card will be found in another column, and 
the attention of the musical portion uf the com 
munity is directed to it. It is the intention of 
Mr. Barker to organize a first class orchestra in 
Peterborough, composed of both bra»*, string 
and reed instrumenta.

t IE C. A. < ooirntlew
Tbe sixteenth Provincial Convention of the 

Young Men's Christian Association is to be held 
at Hamilton this week, commencing Thursday. 
A large number of delegates are ^expected, 
including some from the United States. Tbe 
Peterborough Association will be represented by 
the Rev. A. H. Munro, Jno. S. Hall, Geo. K. 
William*, General Secretary, and, perhat 
others. The Boys' Branch are sending their 
President and Secretary, Jo*. Eastland and 
Fred Ratcliffs, The Rev. A. H. Munro u to 
deliver an address before the Convention on 
-Our English Bible." Mr. Williams will read 
a piper on "What the Associations are doing 
fee young meu socially, and what more can be 
dene." The general secretaries will have a eon 
fereuce on the day preceding the Convention.

Gists’ Cardigan Jacket* marked down to 
cost to make room for spring good» at Andrew 
McNeil\ George street.

ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN
ROBERT BURDETTE LECTURES TO A 

THOUSAND PEOPLE

■I» Odd ■■■sour and Honed Good Beats. 
Qaalntly pul, Create Alternate Lungh 
ter an# Soberness.

On Monday evening Mr. Robt. J. Burdette, 
of the Broçkljn Eagle gave a lecture in Biad 
burn’s Opera Houte, entitled "Advice to Young 
Men.1’ Tbe hall was filled in every part, the 
gallery being reserved for the Peterborough 
Business College Student*.

The lecturer waa introduced by the Rev. W. 
C. Bradshaw, Rector of St. Luke’s who apolog 
ized for the absence of Mr. Stevenson, the 
Mayor, by saying that a eevere cold had pre 
vented hi* taking the chair.

Mr. Burdette bowed,and abaerv ed that there 
was never word* more true than tbe scriptur 
al. "It ia better to give than to receive”— 
good advice. Advice,.to the young might be 
represented tike this : you take a tub of 
water—a good large round tub—and place it 
in the centre of a room—a spacious room— 
and then put your finger in it. Allow your 
finger to remain there fdr, *ay ftorn twenty 
five to thirty minutes. Then draw it out 
and look at the hole in the water The 
length of time that hole remained in the 
watet represented the lasting impression good 
advicelbai on young men. It waa not always 
the oldest men that gave advice. Sometimes 
it waa the youngest people that gave tbe beet

MAKE A START.
If a young man wanted to be anything he 

should make a start at once, immediately, now. 
He could not loaf away the forenoon of this life 
and in the afternoon say* he ie going to do some’ 
thing prodigious. No; if he ia even going to be 
anything he must begin at once. The petition 
he takes at school will be the same when be 
enters in the great wide world.

CULTIVATE INDEPENDENCE.
When a young man wants to borrow $500 or 

marry tbe old man’s only daughter—its all tbe 
same thing—be able to say so right out squarly. 
Don’t go banging around telling one story and 
i.ben another. Say right out square what you 
want and yon will fetch the old fellow. Or may
be he'll fetch you—you can’t always te’l. But 
at all event* it is better to astonish than to tire, 
to startle than to weary.

CHEEK.
Don’t fall into the habit of being cheeky or 

run awayjwith the idea that no man gets along 
In this world who has not a great fund of cheek. 
Yon say, " see that fellow ; be goes right up to 
the coshioned front pews when us chap* are 
standing away back under the gallery. “ Never 
mind. It is not that be is respected that he 
. ets that place, and he will only occupy that 
place temporarily. When a man comes down 
street with a paint pot in his hand all of the 
people get out of hie wsy ; not that they cherish 
any profound respect for him. Both the paint 
pot and the cheeky man get lots of ro. m. The 
people don’t want to get soiled. Gold ie better 
than brass any day. Tbe world invariably finds 
a young man of solid worth if that young man 
buds it out first himself. There are pebbles and 
diamonds in the world. Tbe pebbles are ea-ily 
seen and trampled on, but tbe diamonds are 
hard to find and are esteemed. Every diamond 
no matter if it is away down in the dark, damp 
earth, will sooner or later be brought to light to 
sparkle in the sunlight. S ' it is with solid 
worth. There are men, plenty of them, even 
now’lookicg for young men of the right qualities 
and if you possess them they are this moment 
searching with spectacles and telescoi ee for 
you.

! . THE SECRET.
The secret of success is hard work. Sometimes 

genius will accomplish in a flash what hard 
work has been striving for for a hundred years. 
But generally success ia accomp ished by hard 
work and sticking to it. Hard work never kill
ed anybody. Those that Wurk pe sietently and 
steadily have no time to die. Hard work ie the 
key of success. It is rejoicing to think thst 
man’s work gv*ee on continually—and woman'.-* 
too. Over at home I run compelled by a tyran
nical ordinance in the land of tbe free to shovel 
euow off my sidewalk. If I happen to take a 
laree cornered bit off my neighbor's sidewalk 1 
pat it put it back. It would not be justice to 
him if I didn’t. Shovelling off that snow dt- 
velopee his muscles and makes a man of him. 
No one man has to do all of the work. It is a 
matter of the eu pre meet satisfaction to think 
that the future generations will have to take up 
tbe pick and shovel just as I did. No; it ia not 
the hard work that kills people ; it is the fun

CONCENTRATION.
It takes a good many yea * to be anything 

and it take* a good many years, to" some, to find 
out what they are going to be. A young fellow 
goes to the opera and hears some stirring music* 
Then be goea and buys a fiddle and drive* the 
whole neighborhood mad for the next two weeks. 
He hears an eloquent sermon, and start»'preach
ing. andeo.cn. You can lig£t a little pile of 
powder on this vUucWnd all that it will amount 
to ie a little puff and a flash. Bat ram tbe 
same amount into a gun and no man will stand 
in front to catch it ae it comes out The one 
ie concentratei. the other was scattered energy. 
Endeavour to have one idea. But people will 
say I’m a crank ! Exactly, that’s what we want 
you to be. You know a çrank ie a>methiog 
that turns the machinery and drives tbe driv
ing wheel—keeps tbe world In motion. Crack* 
are trustworthy men. There are only two or 
three cranks on this continent, Endeavour to 
do some one thing well. A tolerably good doc
tor, a tolerably good lawyer, a tolerably good 
minister, and a tolerably good editor wa* about 
ae good aa a tolerably good egg.

SOWING WILD OATS.
There is no lew cm earth to prevent you 

from sowing wild oat*. If you are determin
ed to sow wild oats', all I have to eay is go 
ib and sow them ; sow them broadcast take 
lot* 3f fun ; sit up till three o’clock in the morn
ing sowing them. That ie the only fun you will 
have. Y ou cam say at 3.% "Well, I rowed wild 
oatee at 22, bot I gueee I’ll plough, and croes

plough, and turn the furrows to the ran and 
frost, and then harrow and destroy all those 
wild oats. You can’t do that. With tears burn
ing end blistering the cheek, you have to reap 
as you have sown.

INDUSTRY.
Take Edison 'Sitting by his bench with hie 

hand* folded and his dresmy eyes looking away 
over a thousand years hence and he resembles 
vpry much the man who sits on a rock and 
watches the cork on his fishing line bob up and 
down on the tranquil stream. What was evolv 
ed ? One evolved the telephone, the electric 
light and gave us great blessings—or sold them 
to Jay Gould, which ie about the same thing— 
and the other evolved a soft-mouthed catfish and 
gave it to his family. You can’t tell by appeae- 
ances how much a man does. It ie absolutely 
necessary that you should be industrious. You 
must gain emioenca before you can rest on your 
oars. When you have written euch poetry as 
Tennyson you can afford to write thin poetry 
and get $00 a line for it

BE HONEST.
Be honest with the world. It ie 

good old world after all, a foolishly charitable 
old world. It ia better to you than you are 
yourself. Be honest, but don’t go according to 
that contemptable old saying "Honesty ia the 
beet policy.’’ Be honest because it is best. 
Will hbneety pay? No it won’t pay If you go 
in for making money out of it. Every night try 
to get acquitted with yourself; sale yourself 
questions; good, hard, pointed question*, and 
above all don’t try to lie to yourself about it. If 
you have been wrong in anything, acknowledge 
it like a man.

Be content; but don’t be satisfied. Try to 
reach higher but be contented under your pres
ent lot, don’t be envied. Nine cases out of 
ten. you are the one to be envious. If a man 
die* and leaves $200,000,000 behind, coogratu* 
ate yourself that yob’ll leave $3.50, only it is 
better to leave the former than tbe latter; you 
won’t die under a heavy heart thinking how your 
family ia to be provided for.

FREE THOUGHT.
There is great danger of young men drilling 

off in free thought now-a-daye. It is not as i* 
was in former times. Then it was bitter, gross, 
repellant; now it is all bright with ecintella- 
tions and ripples and sings the live long day. 
Before, there was never such brilliant eloquence

now flows from the leading apostle of free 
thought. The siren music charms tbe sensibil
ities and the yonng man fall* into line aa 
regular as be keeps step tv marching music of a 
brass band.

THE LECTURER CLOSED 
by giving a graphic deecriptioh of the "dear old 
home on the farm." For fully a quarter of an 
hour the house was convulsed with laughter* 
He advised all to cultivate good nature. For 
that alone the young man would be loved, and 
if diligent, industrious and persevering, he 
would surely reap hie reward.

THE MA88ECHU8ETT8 FLOODS

Call at Andrew McNeil’s, George street 
and see the sweeping réduction* made on all 
winter clothing.

The < hlcf.blp of Pel lee.
It ie reported, we believe on good authority, 

that Mr. G. Cochrane has withdrawn hie appli
cation of the position of Chief of Police of 
Peterborough.

Government Bandings.
A letter received by a citizen from New Ed

inburgh, near Ottawa, states that Mr. J. E. 
A*kworth, of that place, has secured the con
tract for both Post Office Customs and Inland 
Revenue offices to be built here, and) further 
says that the contractor will commence opera
tions about the 16th of March. It ia generally 
believed among contractors here that Mr. Ask- 
werth has been given tbe contract for the 
Inland Revenue and Custom offices,but that he 
has secured the contract for building the Poet 
Office- is doubted. No official announcement 
has yet been m»de.

< bit Chat
—It ie likely the curlers will go to Toronto 

next Thursday.
—They are to play mitches with the Gran 

it?s and Toronto*.
—Mr. G. B. Sproule has taken photographs 

of tbe Separate School and the Convent, for 
display at the Indian and Colonial exhibi-

—The photographe are very clear and dis
tinct.

—Tbe Peterborough Business College Stud 
ents made their first appearance cm matte last
night.

—They attended Burdette § lecture and made 
a formidable arrry in the gallery, observing 
commendable decorum—a quality not generally 
{oeeeeaed by student*.

A Business (hsage.
A change has taken place in the management 

of the Golden Lion general dry goods boos*. 
By mutual consent tbe partnership existing 
between Merer*. Fair and Van Every has been 
dissolved, Mr. VenEvery desiring a change. 
Mr. Van Every still continues to hold an in
terest in the business, but- Mr. IVibt. Fair, the 
senior partner^ will assume full management. 
Since opening in Peterborough Mener*. Fair, 
VaoEvery A O. have met with success in 
burines*. They have been live and energetic 
in business and as a result they have buiit up 
a trade, which, under the new manage
ment, will no doubt continue and increase. Mr. 
Fair has bad along experience In the business 
in different phases and, associated with Mr. 
Patterson, an active practical business mao, the 
management cannot fail to be creditable to tbe 
firm and acceptable to the public.

A la Blfcade
A merchant alone In a desolate store

Sang "Willow, tit-willow, UVwiOow !”
1 said to him, "Why are you pacing tbe floor, 

Kinging 'Willow, tii-wlilow, Ul-wlllowT 
**Ales !” be replied. ** be smotheredihis cries, 

"I thought it was nonsense to advertise, 
And now I have no custom at all but the flies» 

Ob, willow, Ut-wlUow, tit willow r

Ir you are not afraid of tbs result* or ihol 
Cough and Cold, you ought to be. » Pecvma , 
win thoroughly core you. Sold everywhere ; »

Further Account* of the Damage Caused 
l#y tbe Overflew ®1 the Rivera.

Tauton, Mae*., Feb. 15.—The water contin 
ued to rise all day in the mill river. It flooded 
the entire city. All the dams are either gone 
or ueêlese. Many undermined buildings are 
tottering. Between 300 and 400 i>eople are 
flooded out. The city ie in darkness. Los*, 
$200,000 to $300,000.

Braintree, Maw., Feb. 15.—The Manniti 
quot Valley iasuffexing from the greatest wash 
out In its history. The Mannitiqoot paper mill 
dsm went down at 4 p.m., yesterday, sweep
ing the railway embankment below, which was 
50 feet high, and washing away hundred* of 
feet of old colony railroad. The water rushed 
down the valley for miles, sweeping everything 
before it, including seven bridges and three 
other dams. Buildings were washed away, or
chards destroyed and fences ruined.

Ware, Mass., Feb. 15.—Along the Ware 
river thousands of acres are completely inun
dated. Ruina of bridge* and fence* may be 
seen amid the ice. Tbe damage in Wardwick 
ie very heavy. Work was suspended in the 
cellars of nearly all the mill* on Saturday. The 
Ware river hae fallen aix inchee since noon ye*' 
terday. ____ ________________

Gents’ Lined Kid Gloves marked down to 
coet to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, Gaorge street

CROOP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
la Immediately relieved by Hhiloh's cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough

STOCK-TAKING SALE
DOLAN & CO'S

Stork-taking Sale opens this week 
and will eontlnne during the 

month of February.

AU Woollen Goods wiU be sold at Coet 
Price.

Remnants in all the departments at Lees 
than the Wholesale Price.

Don’t fail to attend, and procure some of 
the solid Bargains

Our Dress Department offers the best se
lection in town, as we never permit thi* 
stock to be run down.

We are offering Ready-made Suits at 
prices not often heard of 

Overcoats at coat price during thi* month. 
The most of our Overcoats have been made 
on the premises.

Undershirts and Drawers at coat 
Flannels Shirts at coat 
Glovea at coat Hosiery at coet 
We are making a Grand Clearing Out in 

Boys’ Suita and Overcoats.
Be sure and call this month and see the 

Goods you can buy at DOLAN’S Stock
taking Sale.

T. DOLAN & CO

IE GOLDEy LION.
VGE OF MAA/iGEMfST.

NOTICE IS 1 
heretofore exiei 
WILLfAJ 
tbe t
Fair, Van Every j 
mutual consent, 
fo raped bv and b 
under the name o 

All debts owiq

a day

ie partnership 
IT FAIR and 
Merchants, in 

style of 
lived by

ireigned^lh) trade

I of the1 li

f Fair. Van- 
^Fair, who

ROBERT VttyR, 
W*. VanEV 

Iden Lion.’’ Peterborough, Feburary 1st,

Greenwich Snow Shovels
THE BEST AND STRONGEST. V> crate each or 

1 for Si. 00. UEO HOE 8TETUEM. d!62

VOLUNTEERS !

A Meeting of those interested in the Vol
unteers will be held in the Council Cham

ber (old Town Hall,) on

Thursday Even’g, 18th hint.
at 8. p. m„ to discuss the advisability of 

forming a City Battalion In Peterboro’.
JAB Z. ROGERS,

4d33 Lieut.-Colonel.

AAR( )CK
his Furniture 
the street and 

opposite the old prem
ises J south of the market.

A/COMSTOCK
Telephone Connection.

We have pat the knife to the prices of oar

WOOLLEN GOODS
and cut them clean to cost. All Winter Goods MUST be sold 

off to make room for our spring importations, that 
will arrive in a few weeks,

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds.
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

Gloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost.
Still left, a few mantte lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette, 
to be sold at g bargain. A good assortment of Velveteens, 
Plush Velveteens and cut Plushes in all colors, marked\very 

low. Do not miss this sale,

FAIRWEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

HEN F

good quality of Small 

at ÿjfl.Qo'pet^tào Pounds, p

L QTBLEPHO^ÎE CONNEOTfON/

........ ■— ■■■■ ■ —

X
or Hen

'El
aiMOdte STREET.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
-AT

THE “REVIEW’’ STATIONERY STORE
Mabkbt Blooe, Gkohok Strkkt.

W Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRIDES I -We

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold retail la

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.

WA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturers. 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their Stationery in large 
uantitiee, and also to çaeh buyers. WEstimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies al lowest rates

«Mi

Haa i

JOH

The 
Pebble1 

and In 
always 
unfaili: 
years wt

i Agen

McKhA^*— Jlrugi

ppreedation of 
id ojper Spectacles 

ig ealea, a bmp! 
ie popular. - M; 
lye preeervi 

change.

Qpticiark Montreal.
i Celebrated Specmclee and Bye OU

, given i 
!«f, Geo\

auperi* 
Eye Glj 

prflteoe th 
Pebt^f

I supply nSfether Hi 
MR. MoKEE.
Eye Glasses auital

Peterborough.
qualiti* poeeeeeed by my 

ae ehown by tbe large 
it articles of real merit will 
taclee and Eye Olaeeee are 

alwaye'pleaaant to wear, and last many 
are the Cheapest aa well aa the Beet. 

Peterborough than the one noted aa above 
aa a special fine line of Gold Spectacle# and 

‘or Presents

IR-A-W SUGAR!
j --------------------

A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 26 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

. CHEAP^ jVlEAT!
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Pig’EFqet, Shanks, 

Pig’s HearffsTVack RoneAea*L etc. \
sPork\Samsagc 1 - - ,t lhs\cLr $5 ctsA 

Heatf Cheese -/\- - 4 U>8 Nfr 2N\cts.J
cMBolffbntà Sa use lbs for 25

ATTHEW’S
PACKING HOUSE STORK

1
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Wood and Coal. ____

COAL !_COAL !
The undersigned keeps always o* hand

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered jfree of <*wfe tor caittgs), to
soy pert of the Town. • Cash.

d&w JAMBS STBVBNSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Closest 

Prises. Orders left at P. Connai s, Adam Hall's, Peter 
Hamilton'», or at my reddeoce on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part ofjthe city 
fraeof charge. JOHN dOOBB.

Wanted to Porchase
Ob Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1,88

CORDS 2 500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
*e-Hlgh«* Price, p-ld. Apply to

F. BURNS
dl29 Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

Livery.

Murray street, opposite Central Park.

Livery Stable.
GW. COON Is prepared to 

. attend to all orders for Liv- 
I ery or Teaming at the shortest 
notice. Good horses and rigs.

dly

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
fg sums of |100 and upwards, at ths LOWEST 
1 Rates, on easy terms of rs-paymeet,

W. H. MOOBH.
110*918 fioBcRo*

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per CJent. 
~2 EDWARD A. PECK

dill w*6 Barrister, &o.

Commission Broker*.

W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers
OS

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Mat-gin. In fractional parte 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox's bonding, George street 
Direct private wires to New York and Oh * 

cago. Continuons quotations. Also agents tor 
Canard Line of Ht earners and Erie and all
other Railways dl»

Mlncella neo iw.

OFTIOE,

OORMBM OF MU STEM AMD BMTOUMM
STREETS.

W.-HBNDKRSON,

Actually Dyeing
FOR THEJLADIES.

Drawee. Mantles, Sbawla. Oloude. 
ko., Dyed all the Newest Shades.

>rees Dyeln* our Speciality, 
i t'lumea Curled and Dyed

l.
_____Repp Ourtalna. Table

and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
I shed like new.

Laos Curtains Dyed all Shades at

PARSER’S STEAM DY6 WORKS
Wmw »Wk Oppose, the SMtrt.

THE SNOW
will bo bon befenMonr.^urf wboo joo am 

j<m Will be men y* lad »» nw 1« «•

To es* Cleaoei or Dyed. Send it along before It U «CL. PBT1BBOROÜOH DYE WOBK8
mi Hunter fit., osar the Bridge, opposite Betiegbem'a 

OmEmeo* Clothes OsreLd.lried sed Repaired 
dm the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and SwSd. lid Gloves Oteaasd sad Owed Blech. All 
svorfcdoe# Id tat«ha style. GoAsral for ami 
returned oa the shorts* aotfea. References fires 
U eeeetssd. “61

Have cow received the first instalment of their

Spring Stock
New Drees Goods, 
New Prints.
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN. J|

Art.
N. H RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraits In Oil and Crayon. Photos 
Coloured. Lessens given. Studio over Cl. na 

Hall, George Street. 3mdl”

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MR. CASH ELS teaches all branches In Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar

antee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Claes 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STXJDIO-.—Cox’s Block, over Bank of.Commerce. 
Apply brtWMS 10 A.M. *h«l 4 P.M. SrodUO

o

Mueical,

MR J. 8. PARKER,
ROANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER St' P.nV. ChurchI — . ......... i «1_______- u.ou.'i 111! aie S te-, re

MR CHARLES O- HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St: John's Church,

8 PREPARED to receive pupils tori1" 
a PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 
CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mr». 8. 
White's on Charlotte street. Application# reeehed at 
Hartley’# Muric Store, Hunter etreet. dAwly

Violin Piano and Organ.
R71RKP. BARKER, from the Coart rv»tory tf 
JF Music. Munich, Germany, will open clseee#, for 
leeching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Term* mode 
rate. For further particular# add reel Box 633, 
Peterborough P. O., or apply at the Grand Central 
Hotel *****

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instrument# repaired. Violin 

ltowe haired. Old Instrument# bomh% sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught In twelva leneon# 
by N. WALKE, Bethune Stieet. between Murray 
and McDonnel street*. dly

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN PROF. J. A. DOCCrr, 
readier and leader cf 
Orclttstra. will instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly under the heat authors. 
For tenus apply atSmart*.

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BF8IRRM EBCCAT1Q» l# a necessity oowa 

days. It is worth more th» n houses or lands. Will 
you not give your boy thh chance, which you have missed and fretted f It is the beat eUrt te life he

BANNELL SAWYER,
4ggwll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFF ICE BLOCK >

MR. J. CARLON
(lot, of Trimit, ColLp., Cembnjf., tiy . CU.H 

cat Honor»,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for insfrnrtion in thé) 
ordinary branches of an English Education a so 

In Latin, Greek, Elementary Science, English Liters 
ture. and Mathematic, in all branches. Elementary and
Special terms forborne tuition In the above subject». 

Evening classes three times a wrek. Box 41, P J*.

Drug», dr.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMEMCIHO THE 16th YEAR

ÜB8PBCTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done a nteady eucceeaful buel- 

neeaîfor the past 15 years the same will 
bédootinued ae heretofore. My fScllltlee 
for doing business aie unexcelled and It 
will always be my aim. by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and s continuance of tnelr patronage.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

I
CLEGG.

■4. f—Magna. 
S fit. The finest

the Province, and 
This department lain chargsof

ÏjX)R SINGLE LADmfcgm GENTLEMEN Terms 
reasonable. Ripply Mroh^i. ELLIOTT. Stewart 

Street, next E»afland Terrace. ld40

Wanted.

Want
LGOOD GENE 

a steady.
dy job to

TO PRINTERS
A good Book and Job Compositor 

wanted. Apply at once at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
Eor Sale or to Bent.

To Let,
THE COMFORTABLE NEW DWELLING HOUSE 

on Smith street, east of Water street. Apply at 
the residence of H. GRUNDY, Hunter street d‘J6

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. dl#3

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms.

V APPLY TO

THOS. BRADBURN.
d 4 w 1 Uf

General.

Privh rding,

Greenwich Snow Shovels
THE BEST AND STRONGEST. 36 cants each or 

3 for 31.00. OEUROK/8TETHF.M. dltit

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX. IT. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding House on Water street, hav ng secured 
more convenient premises on Aj hueruitreet, formerly 
occupied bv Mr. R. II. Green, will be plea«ed to 
stcun a number of reepectaMe Boarders. Suitable 
room* foi married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also he supplied with meal* and accommodstions for 
their horse*. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box 167, Peterborough P.O. d87 ,

Lodge A.

r lodge. By order of I

HE ABOVE LODGE 
attend a Meeting 
" Street, on

--------17th.
the

VOLUNTEERS !

A Meeting of those interested In the Vol
unteers will be held In the Council Cham

ber (old Town Ball,) on

Thursday Even’g, 18th (net.
at 8, p m. to discuss the advisability of 

forming a City Battalion in Peterboro*.
JAB. Z. ROGERS,

4d33 Lieut.-Colonel.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BT

Me ANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitter's.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
V> most reasonable rates# Iron Pump* for Art—ian 
Wells supplied, also Iron Pip— and Points for same. 
Estimate* furnished for all kinds of work.

garilunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte's Founds* Ware rooms, Peterborough

CORSETS.
—I

Reserve your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1.50 up Best material used, at

MRS. GEM MILL’S
3tndl6 imw.y SI MOOE STREET.

600 Dozen

KITCHEN

LOTOS
of the

I1LE,

TOWELS
AT

CENTS
PER

ZDOZE3ST
AT

COMMERCIAL REPORTS LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

THOMAS KELLY'S
irvifuj

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1886.

A CITY BATTALION.
To the Editor of the Rerteu 

Sib,—I have been asked the object of the 
meeting I have called in the Council Chamber 
for to-morrow, Thursday, evening. It hae been 
suggested, that the 57th Battalion be formed 
Into a City Battalion, and before taking any 
atepe in the matter, I would like to hear the 
opinion of those who are or may be interested in 
the matter, whether they are or have been 
volunteers or n«>t If formed into a City Bat
talion we would have to raise six Companies in 
Peterborough, Ash burn ham and the immediate 
vicinity, but we would not be exiled away to 
drill every yev, bnt would perform nor drills at 
home, in the evenings. I would like all who 
feel any interest in the volunteers to attend, to 
that we may discus* the matter. .

Yours truly,
JAMES Z. ROGERS, 

.,_.,w Lieut Col. 57th Batt

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY GRAETS
To ttu Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib,—In reading the proceedings of the 
County Council I notice that Mr Strickland 
moved in amendment to the motion for the ad 
option of the report of the Finance Committee, 
seconded by Mr. Burnham, that the report be 
referred back to Committee with instructions to 
amend, giving $500 to both the East and West 
Agricultural Societies, to enable them to erect 
permanent buildings. Mr. Walsh, in opposing 
the amendment,said his ratepayers were against 
it and be would, on that account, support the 
adoption of the report. Now, air, what are the 
facts, as shown by the votes of the ratepayers 
of Asphodel at the last municipal election ? 
The two members of the Council who supported 
an A/ricultural grant, vis Messrs. Fitzpatrick 
and Elliott, were egaio returned to the Council, 
while the men who opposed the same were either 
defeated <»r were eo near being so that it took 
the County Judge to get them their seat, and I 
tell Mr. Walsh that be may thank the elements 
for hie election, for bad not the dey been so wet 
he would not have the ghost of a chance of being 
elected, and I would earnestly advise the mem
bers of the County Council to beware, ae the 
time for another municipal election will soon 
come again and the agricultural ratepayers will 
watch their votes at the June session and judge 
them accordingly.

Yours respectfully,
AGRICULTURIST, 

Asphodel, Feb. 15th, 1886.1

ESCHEAT A
Mr. J. C. Hutchinson, of Toronto, sends to 

the York Herald a letter which settles the re
sponsibility forv the view taken that the Domin
ion and not the provinces was entitled to 
escheats. Mr. Hutchinson, it appears, wrote, 
io.1875, to Mr. Galbraith, the Reform M.P. for 
Lanark, to look after an escheat question for 
him, and this is the reply be received :

“ House of Common*, April 5th, 1875.
•V. C. Hutchinson, K*j.

“ My Dear Sir,—Your favour of the 4th of 
March was duly receivtd. I called upon the 
Hon. Minister of Justice (Hon. Mr. Fournier) 
to ascertain what bad been done in your case. 
He informed me that a difficulty existed 
between the Dominion Government and the 
Government of the Province of Ontario ae to 
which party jurisdiction in escheat estate claim# 
belonged, and until that was settled nothing 
could be done with your claim. I understood 
him to say that he intended to disallow the 
‘Act of the Ontario Legislation under which 
jurisdiction in those claim# was sought to be 
a—umed by the authorities of the province. In 
that event cjusiderable time may yet elapse 
before any decison is come to in your case.

"I remain, yours,
"Signed, Daniel Galbraith.”

It was clearly the Reform Administration 
that advanced the view that the Dominion only 
can escheat.—Ttrjmto.Moil.

A NEW BfiCSrET.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from atural Flowers. The Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

Charrh Mraek by Lighting.
Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 16.—One of the 

heaviest thunderstorms ever experienced here 
passed over the city early this morning. 
Lightning struck the spire of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, wrecking it from top to 

I bottom, then travelling across the Iront and 
damaging the other tower with a terrific crash.

: The streets ere littered with pulverized boards 
and shingles. The church also caught fire, bit 

1 succeeding torrents of rain immediately ex 
tingoisbed it It had no lightning rod. The 
storm was of brief duration, but was succeeded 
by a terrific gale of wind from the south west, 
lasting some hours.

Special Cable Despatch.
London l^nry SI «met.

London, Feb. 17.—Console for money, 100£ ; 
on account, 100$.

ew York Mocks.
Over For es and Co's Private IFire.

N*w York, Feb. 17.—A prominent member 
of the Morgan nyndioate said yesterday that a 
great many of Mr. Gowen’s plans and purposes 
originated in, and were manufactured by, bear 
offices on Wall street, and that while Mr. Go wen 

'ould unquestionably make a fight, the syndi
cate bad matured all their plans and had com
puted upon all possibilities before making the 
scheme public. . Gold shipments are still a bad 
feature, but the market i* not much affected. 
There is an increase of $98,610 in St. P.’s earn
ings for the second week of February. There 
are bull points out on N.P. P., but insiders claim 
that as they cannot pay» any dividend for a y tar 
at least, and, borides, there is a suit at present 
pending against the co. to compel them to pay 
back a dividend, and any boom in the stock is 
ficticious.

Chicago drain and Provisions.
Oven Forbes à Co.'s Private Wire.

GRAIN.
Opened One p.m.

Wheat.-March.................................78j 79*
May.............................
June.............................. ho* tog

Corn.—Mar........................................ 38 38
May...................................... 41* 41x

Oats.-Mar......................................
MmV..................................... 32]
June..............................

S9

PROVISIONS.
Pork—March.. 

May...
Lard.—Mar...

Juue
OU...-. ...

...11.12
..11.'JO

DESPERATE FISHERMEN

Starving French Canadian* Follow an 
Engl lab Example.

Paspkbiac, Que., Feb. 15.—The stores of the 
firm of S. Robin k Co. and LeBoutillier w 
this morning raided by a terrible crowd of 
French Canadians and the depr of the provision 
stores broke open aud about two hundred and 
sixty barrels of Hour taken. Every effort .was 
made b? the agents of the roemi, Me*«re. 
Romeril and Hoe, the clergy, Revs. T. Blay
lock and C. Car vise, and by the mayor, J. P. 
Legrand, to bring the crowd to reason, but 
without avail, as the spirit ot madness possess
ed them. One half barrel of flower and potatoes 
was offered them, which was more than the 
small grants of the government* permitt
ed throughout the country. This wan, 
however, indignantly reject* d and the 
ringleaders lead on the two hundred rioters 
who helped themselves to ell they could tike. 
This crowd bel mg to Paepebiac alone, that is, 
the French portion of it. It is feared that this 
is but the beginning of the evil. To-morrow or 
next day at the farthest the number of the riot
ers will be augmented by hundreds from other 
parts of the country, when wor*e rioting may 
he expected. Troops have been telegraphed 
for, but cannot arrive in time to preveut *ome 
further serious trouble. Personal violence has 
not yet been attempted, but other store# outside 
thesj firms are threatened. Toe general relief 
committee met this afternoon to see what steps 
can be taken in this emergency.

ALL QUIET IN pAHPEHIAt .
CA MPBILLTOWN, Feb. 16 —All is quiet at 

Paepebiac this morning. The rioters have 
pillaged to their satisfaction, returned to their 
housed with loads of provisions after four p. m. 
As they will have all that they require for pres
ent need it ie likely they will remain quiet for a 
while. It is feared,however, that the *uccees of 
the Paepebiac mob io plundering yesterday 
will induce others to come from neighboring 
parishes, where the distress is greater than at 
Paepebiac, and it is not improbable that there 
might be another outbreak and the scene and 
doings of yesterday .repeated. Fortunately the 
mob did not eucc-ed yesterday in obtaining 
liquor. It appears that the Custom House 
officials have the places locked up wheie the 
liquor is stored and the mob was afraid to attack 
Government property.

All Winter Goods are marked down to cost 
to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil's, George street

Bedf Beeevered.
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The body 1 f constable Mc

Veigh, who was drowned in the Ottawa river, 
whilst returning from a trip up the G#tin*au to 
recover stolen property, wa* recovered last 
night. It is buy posed he mittook the path 
across the ice and got upon some loose ice, which 
had been cut by ice etorere.

Another Atreet Ball way Strike
New York, Feb. 16.—The Fourth Avenue 

car conductors and drivers, being dissatisfied 
with the agreement recently made, met last 
night to discuss the situation. At half past six 
thi# mormrg a general tie up was ordered, and 
no cars will be run on the Fourth Avenue line 
until new arrangements haue been made.

Murderers and Thieves.
Allkntown, Pa., Feb. 16.—George Phillips, 

Albert Zimmerman sod Henry Weaver were 
arrested yesterday for committing a number cl 
rebberie# in Lebieh County. Zimmerman and 
Phillips confessed to having waylaid and rob
bed a man near Newark. N. J., une nighti after 
which they knocked him aenaele*a and laid him 
on a railway track. The next morning the 
man’s mutilated body wee found and the 
curone'r jury returned a verdict of accidental
death. _____

An Artillery Tessas 1er Eaglsnd
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—A special meeting of the 

council of the Dominion Artillery .association 
we* held in the adjutant general’s office,"in the 
east block this afternoon. Col. Macdonald, of 
Guelph, president of the association, occupied 
the chair, the other officers being Col*. Irwin, 
Montizambert, Lamontagne, Mackenzie and 
Ma j or Stewart. The question of Minding a com
peting team to Shoeburynees, England, was 
considered and it was unanimously resolved that 
the association should be represented at the 
great English artillery meeting this >ear. The 
report for the past twelve months was then con 
aidered sod adopted. This concluded the bosi 
ness of the meeting.

Cksaksrlsls's Psrlsur MbIsr Bee
Suppers. Luncheons, etc., will be served s la 

aorte at All hours.

THE BARON NUT MAD.
Paris, Feb. 15 —The doctors who have been 

examining into the mental condition of Baron 
Hbuemaon, who is under arrest on a charge ot 
having attempted to murder Count Montasses, 
have pronounced the prisoner sane. He will 
accordingly be tried.

THE CONGO STATE LOAN.
Loudon, Feb. 16.—The Congo State loan will 

be issued in 30 francs shares, without interest, 
the holders to be reimbursed within seventy-five 
years by annual drawings. If the issues prove 
amccese $30,000,000 will go to the Congo State, 
$20,000.000 to the promoters, the remaining 
$50,000,000 to be devoted to the redemption of 
tha shares.

UNDECIDED.
London, Feb. 16—A despatch from Rome says: 

The Vatic «n is as yet undecided regarding the 
projected, Prussian ecclesiastical law, but it will 
probably accept the measure.

VANDALS AT WORK.
Paris, Feb. 16.—The statue of Alexander 

Dumas, pert, in the city, was thickly painted 
with a blbck substance last night by some 
unknown person. It is hoped that the statue, 
which ie of bronze, ie not dameged.

A SEVERIAN CONSPIRACY
London, Feb. 16.—A despatch from Belgrade 

say* A con sparer y has been discovered there 
to overthrow King Milan aid place upon the 
throne Prince Alexander Ksrsgeorgevitch. 
Several persons have been arrested.

NO WAR ALLOWED.
London, Feb. 16.—Lord Rose berry, the new 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, has reiterated to 
the Greek Government that England is firm in 
her resolution to oppose war between Greece 
and Turkey.

COLLAPSE OF A BUILDING.
Liverpool, Feb. 16.—A portion of the ship 

per»’ exhibition building, in process of construc
tion in this city, collapsed to-day while several 
score of workmen were engaged upon it. Moat 
of the men have been recovered from the wreck, 
eixhteen of th m with broken lege or arms. 
These have been sent to the hospital. It ie 
known that several men were killed by the 
accident and remain buried in the debris.

THE UNEMPLOYED OF ENGLAND.
London, Feh. 16.—The agitation in behalf of 

the unemployed workingmen continues to ex
tend. Numerous meetings are being held by 
charitable associations in London and the prov
inces to devise means of aiding the sufferers. 
The relief fond now amounts to $185,000, of 
which $20,000 was collected on the Suck Ex
change. Ti e Lord Mayor, at a meeting of the 
Relief Fund Committee, yesterday, raid he be
lieved the growth of the fund was the quickest 
on record. The money, he said, won Id be handed 
to the various relief agetete for destribution.

PRUSSIA AND THE VATICAN.
Berlin, Feb. 16.—The Government's change 

of attitude toward the Vatican is semi-cfficially 
explained as follows : The Government for two 
years desired to accede to the wishes of Catholic 
subject*, but was hindered by the fact that the 
sessions of Parliament were attended with cir
cumstances tending to raiei the impression that 
the Government could be driven by attacks wnd 
threat* to unwillingly consent. There is no 
longer any ground for fear, therefore the Gov
ernment hss introduced the present bill in the 
Landtag. The bill sboliabee the remainder of 
the Msy laws with the exception of the obliga
tion to ob-aio Government approval of religions 
appointments.

FRANCE IN EGYPT.
London, Feh. 16.—M. de Freycinet hae in

formed the Earl of Rosebery that he has in
structed the French minister at Carlo to sup
port the demand of Mouktar Pasha, the Turk
ish commi*rioner to Egypt, that the Eoglieh 
evacuate Egypt and that the British force there 
be rep seed by a Tore, Egyptian army. The 
French prime minister has made advances to 
Lord Roi-eberv looking to an agreement between 
England and France on the Egyptian question. 
De Freycinet pledgee that when the English 
occupation cease* France will not intervene bnt 
will co-operate with England to prevent any 
other power from interfering in Egyptian af

Smallpox Near Quebec
Quebec, Feb. 16.—Smallpox has broken ont 

at St. Catharines on the line of the Lake St. 
John railway, sixteen miles from here. Union 
immediate steps are taken to prevent it, it is 
very likely to spread all over the parish and to 
the city, as some of the peopie in whose bonne 
the disease is are going about the perish n usual 
and even to church. Last Sunday there was 
only one case reported, now there are at least 
four cares end in three different bouses. As it 
is in a thickly settled district it will now be 
hard to confine it. Strange to ray, no steps 
have yet been taken by the local autboritire to 
prevent the disease from spreading or to isolate 
the houses where it is. There are two cases of 
stn all pox reported in St Sauveur sur barb. They 
are supposed to have been imported from

A Surprise for the relies.
St.Catherinis, Ont, Feb.*16.—John Hilton, 

of the firm of Hilton k Thomas, machinists, 
was arrested this afternoon in toe act of polish 
ing counterfeit silver coins. The den and all 
articles found pn the premises are now in the 
possession of the police office,but further arrest* 
and important development are expected to 
follow to-morrow.

Spanish Wines, Portes and 81 
ram the wood, at the Parlour :
W. H. r

J. D. Tuily, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
one Inquiring of film of the wonderful results 
of West’s Cough Syrup. It la an onlRUing cure 
for all throat and lung diseases, eougha, eokfts, 
hoarseness, tnfloeosa, consumption In lie early 
stages, and whooping sough. Prise Met, Sen 
and» per bout»-___

The War Id's Beat.
It is certainly remarkable the wonderful 

cures effected by Wests World** Wonder or 
Family Uniment This remedy bas not au 
equal In the world for the speedy cure of Rheum 
atl*m, Sprains, Cute, Bruises and all diseases 
requiring external application. Price Misante 
and 60 cents per boitte. Mold by J. D. Tuily........

km At* ef Btsewvery.
We certainly ought to appreciate tbe Met that 

we are living In an »ge of progress sod dis
covery, Ibis Is especially appreciated by all per 
sons that b*ve been afflicted with rheumatism, 
as WewV* World s Wonder or Family Liniment 
Is a positive core for rheumatism. It Is In
valuable for cats, sprains, bruises, barns, scalds 
and all diseases requiring external application 
Bold by J. D. Tally at 26 and 90 cents per bottle.
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130 orange or lemon trees per acre—I prefer the 
lemon and am setting out 800 this winter—in 
fire years they will net 110.00 per tree. Thie 
also and better is being done yéarly In this
region. One requires some capital—enough say 
to buy 10 acres, clear, and set it out and support 
a family for three years, then, if south of 28 
north latitude and on the ooaet—you can—well, 
go north and spend the summer. I would 
dearly like to see some Canadians down here 
to help me not forget the old Union Jack, which 
iwith a pair of snow shoes and a Bearer form a 
striking object on our sitting room wall right in 
front of me as I write. We have no idea of 
furgetting our home land even far away down 
here. Lust (jueen’s birthday with the British flag 
waving over our tent we sang God Bare the 
tjueen with right good will and were joined 
heartily therein by one of our neighbors who, al
though twenty-tire years an American citizen, 
has not forgotten hie loyalty to the land of 
his birth. To the young men of Canada who 
aie strong and able to bear her glorious but rig
orous climate I would say people and build up 
your great Northwest. 1 enry you the sound 
health that enables you to do sc, but to tboee 
for whom even the mild climate of British 
Columbia is too severe I say come V> 
Florida, and do not be afraid of coming 
tar enough south, if you keep on the eea coaei 
you will not regiet it. I shall be glad to furnish 
any further information in my power either 
through you widely circulated coin mus or by 
letter to anyone writing me respecting our 
country here. Hoping that I hare not trespas
sed too much on your space,

I rein no, yours very truly,

Remedy CENTRAL CANADA
Dui Sib.—Having succeed after much dif

ficulty of getting bold of one dollar greenback 
wherewith to renew my subscription to your vsl- 
ued paper. I enclose it herewith and will add 
a few lines ' respecting thie country, and our 
doings therein, which may interest some of our 
old friends who, though faraway, are not for
gotten. To begin I desire to explain that the 
difficulty attending the acquisition of a dollar 
here is not owing to hard times by any means, 
but to the fact that we deal in the larger de 
nominations, leaving the smaller legal tenders 
for the poorer settlements further North. ^Vell 
friends, get a map of Florida the best you can 
and get ue located first thing. Look on the 
East Coast. There is a strange 1< oking strip 
of water separated from the broad Atlantic by a 
narrow belt of land with openings connecting it 
with old Ocean at three or four points. Well, 
that is what is known as the Indian River, 
a decided misnomer, for it is salt water and has 
no current, being properly speaking a sound 
from one to three and in one place six miles in 
width. The narrow belt between it and the 
Ocean is from one hundred yards to three or 
four miles In width, is beautifully wooded and 
abounds in game of all kinds. Well, to find the 
spot where I pitched my tent last April, follow 
down the west shore of tbe river, pass the 28th 
paralell of LUitude and you will see if your map 
is a good one where St. Sebastien River joins its 
waters with those of oar beautiful St. Sebastien 
Bay, as this portion of the Indian River system 
is named. Now mike a dot with your pencil 
two mile* north of that point and you have 1<> 
cated “Palmetto Pl*ce,'' where we are now very 
pleasantly located. Last winter alteç rtcovering 
:rom a severe attack of illot " * -
my journey to Jacksonvilb

Loan and Sauings Company, -of* Ontario.

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario Rtoliament.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 32,000,000.^.

U Subferibed $600,000.00
ll Paid Up....................... «0,000.00

BALDNESS

$ 38,000.00
Total Asaeta 886,101.88

directors
GEO ▲. COX, President J R DUNTD. •PresidentW Cl ox ton W. Gooderham Richard Hall. J. Stevi Vindin. F. C Taylor

J M Ferrie, MPP. Robert J affray
BANKERS Bank of Toronto and Ci

SOLICITORS Dumble A H<

TO DEPOSITORS—deposited on current account and Wliictygay bç withdn 
time to time require, is FOUR per c« nlJeitber paid or c 
is FIVE per cent. __ A I C

1 by thie Company both on current account and for 
or longer. The rats of interest paid on amounts 
re by check in eueh sums aa the depositor may from 
to pounded hall) earl/, and the rate on j early deposits

TO INVESTORS n year WIVE PER CENT DEBENTURES of thie Company 
•« in <1 «Aminations of $100, «00, t500 and |1000 each, trene 
toupumaoeched. payable at tbe Head Office of the Company 
rTWBfcto in Canada, afford a safe and convenient mode of

flrat mortgagee on Real Estate, no better security can be 
* * ‘ r martgege oo the whole Assets of the

ferable by endorsement, with half-yei 
in Peterborough, or atâpy Branch c 
investment V

The funds of the Co* 
offered to depositor* or dm 
Company, the shareholdem 
over 1800,000, and on the ag 

By the laws of Ontario, 
which they control in thie C 
largely availed themselves.

It i miMri s GnS Hair to ■ netural color. It contains 
no grefcy or mr eubetanfc, lor anv injurioee proper
ties. Kg halethat le fcflhfc aod has no strength, it 
stimolSK ItTend vrhermjffie roots are not entirely 
gone, wlKbriK In a heffy and thick growth of hair 
O' For^JhgmAY'8 DRUG STORE, the 

Agent for PetMM”-
A. DORBNWBND.

Sole manufacturer for U.8. and Canada. 108 and 106 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada

I ram tin, yours very tmlv,
W. J. NESBITT. 

Palmetto Place, Brevard Co., 1 
Florida, Jan., 1886. f

ire hoArs, thJF having a Orel claim or martgi ________________________
ing the ■rond# The annual statement shows that the amount invested Was 
ty of rearll||Jgat least double that value.
istee<. Executor» and Administrators mar deposit Trust Funds of the estate 
>any, aod are free from all further liability, a privilege of which many have

A Breve 61 rl.
It is related that Mias Kate Bayard, the 

daughter of United States Secretary Bsyard, 
who died recently, while out driving some years 
ago came across a crowd cf boys tormenting a 
drunken tramp, one of whose lege waa broken. 
She deceuded from the carriage, rebuked tbe 
boys and, having assisted tbe man to her car
riage, lilted him into it herself. She wee half 
between the wheels of tbe vehicle aod before she 
could get io herself tbe horse, becoming fright
ened at tbe stones thrown by the hove, started 
to run away. Extricating heraelf with difficulty 
fmm the wheels she jump»! to the horse's bead 
and seized th* bridal juat as he started off at 
full speed. K %te Bayard clung to the bridal 
rein aod swung tbroogh the air like a bird at 
the flying horse’s side. Nor did she lose her 
self conFCousness. She called her horse by name 
and her tone was a* affectionate and calm aa 
though he were standing still for cares#es. 
A long time he paid no attention to thie, and 
dangers on dangers were encountered and past 
through till finallv, half exhausted perhaps, the 
stalwart creator turned bis bead, neighed, and 
quickly came to a standstill No body had teen 
hurt, the carriage was whole, some harness had 
been strained and ripped, the man in the phse- 
t<»n had fainted. The brave girl climbed in and 
drove to tbe hospital, where the man was cared 
for. He afterwards reformed and became a 
Methudi-t minuter.

to borrowe: ,Mosey is obtainable from this Company on approved B*a* Estais security 
at the Lowefct Current Bates of Interest
by yearly instalments, or otherwise, as may be agreed upoo, tbe Iniinsl 

ion account of the sum borrowed.
■ to the Head Office, or to any of the Agents.

Head Office, George Street, Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce.
. M. SIM, OBO. -6l. COX,

Secretary-Treasurer President.
Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturdays, dim. to 6 p.m. dl81awtmw6

DON'T FORGET»» brought on by
,____ w „ „ I left my family

there and started out to see the State and find 
just tbe beet spot in it for a home, health being 
tbe first consideration. After a quite an exten
sive trip occupying two months, 1 decided on 
thi» place as tbe medium between this chillineee 
of Northern Florida and tbe extreme beat of 
the south and purchased a block of fine tivar 
front. Hamtntc* Land, suitable for Orange aod 
Pineapple culture, and commenced my arrange
ments for locating. My friends who remember 
poe as an accountant will hardly be able to real
ize me as axe in band attacking a heavy piece 
of Sdbthern bive Oak and Hick->ry, Hamm >ck 
growth,aod,well,I didn't do k. I just hired three 
darkies ami in short order had a nice clearing 
uf some 5 acres thoroughly cleared and 
grubbed. Not however in time to carry out my 
intention of setting out thirty thousand pine ap
ple slips. I was only able to get ten thousand 
set last season. While the darkies were clear
ing the land I waa busy building me a house, 
the material for which 1 had brought by 
-chooser from Jacksonville. This work 1 
found much more congenial than grubbing out 
root», and as a result of my labor we have a 
go id two storey house 18x26 with an 8 foot 
veranda all around and a detached 
kitchen. During the heat bt last
summer I have no doubt we were
the subjects of much sympathy among our nor 
them friends who suppose that the heat of Flor 
ida is something like that of Egypt. We are 
glad to say, however, that we suffered much lew 
than we frequently have daring summer in the 
North,and I can truly say that last summer wa-« 
one of the pleasantest I have ever spent, not ex 
oepting two years on Lake Superior—the Mecca 
of tbe summer tourist. This s ate of Aping# is 
d it common to Florida, but is peculiar to this 
seaevast section—here during the summer 
we have the south east trade winds 
which sometimes blow continuously from 
the ocean for three weeks—in fact such 
a thing as a calm day is scarcely known here. 
Tbe range of temperature from J u-ie to October 
is between 70° and 95°. The latter figure seldom 
85° will be about tbe average. There is nothing 
prœtretiog In tbe beat even at the highest figure 
and although one perspire* very freely no 1 as of 
of strength is felt, and a min ran do very near
ly as much in summer right out in tue sun, as be 
cau North. The proximity jt the océan, aod 
prevalence of salt ladeo wiude, no doubt 
accounts for these placing climatic 
advantages. We have yet to reali* « 
tbe truth of tbe“ awful “ yarns about 
insect tormentors and snakes and
other varnvnts pecuiir to Florida
The do not exist ktrt nor do I h*lieve they do 
in any other part of the State. Mosquitoes we 
be«e from June to September about aa had as 
io similar locations near water n rth—but we 
keep them out of the bouse aod they do not an
noy ue daring the dsy to acy extent. Of other 
pests of the fly and bertle tri e I have seen 
more in Peterborough than we have here, and 
snakes are not nearly *o bad as in y>ur own back 
country—an occasional rattler is killed and there 
are some harmless black and whip snakes, but 
they are in no way a cause of annoyance to 
the settler*. One thing we are blessed with 
here is good water which we get by driving 
at • depth of 20 feet. Many section* of t , s 
state cannot beast of this element of health, 
which had great weight with me in selecting a 
location. Our land here is light and in some 
places sandy—sad by muet northern people 
would be called poor—however, one has only to 
look at the vegetation t > convince him that 
there ie something there that makes things 
grow. This i* especially tbe caw with Orange 
and Lemon trees—tbev are at home io it and 
flourish beautifully. Oor settlement here is 
•bout three miles in length—all on tbe river 
bank aod we are all new comers and northern 
l-eople. Further down tbe nrer there are older 
settler», many with bearing grove* and 
remunerative pineapple plantation*. Garden 
•tuff dose well heie where you can Irri
gate it—we have the whole range of 
northern vegetables coming on finely and every 
day have something freao from oor garden*. 
On the 11 tb, 12th, 13th and 14tb of this month 
Florida experienced tbe great**! freeze she haa 
had in for 50 year*, end In the interior and 
northern portions of tbe State million* of dollar* 
worth uf fruit and tree» and yean of hard labor 
vanished in a night. Here we had the coldest 
weather ever known, but comparatively little 
damage wee done io our garden. Irish potatoes 
and some of our tomatuee were killed lot pease 
in blowom, cabbage in ell etwee of growth, 
beets, carrots, lettuce, tqoash, tc.. all escaped. 
Our neighbor » oranges are scarcely ir j ired and 
tbe tree* did not even loee their foliage. I !«•# 
about 10 per cent, of my pineapples, and our 
little cocoanut tree* and banana* are nipped, but 
the damage ie ae nothing compared with section* 
inland and north of ue. We undoubtedly owe 
our escape to tbe proximity of the Gulf Stream 
which flows along our beach and 
gives os the benefit of ita high temperature.

Thia letter ha* grown to • terrible length, but 
I would ask a little further space to give my 
frisons, who, like myeeV, may have ere long to 
eeek a milder clime to preserve their health, an 
idea of what ie being done here in the way of 
fruit raising. Good land coeta from 840.00 to 
$100.00 per acre in s wild state. Clearing it 
which ie a heavy job, ooste $50.00 per acte. 
Pineapple *lipe for planting c«et $10.00 per 
thousand. They are eet out 16 inches apart or 
$0,000 per acre, and mature fin* crop in two 
years, about g of the plante fruiting. Now go 
to work and tixure It up. Thie is being done 
right here within three miles of me. and the 
fruit nets seven cent* per apple on the wharf. 
$300,00 per acre per annum after tbe first 
crop can be depended on. The eeroe

To Call and See

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARSID. SMART’S
Superb Stoch of

SEWING MACHINES, 
ORGANS, PIANOS,

& SHEET MUSIC.

M

We Cannot be Undersold.

CABLE HEWS- MUSIC STORE
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigare

in the market. Free from all chemicals and George Street, Peterboroflavorings.

Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 
cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
♦ake other brand*. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings need.

S. Davie A Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are tbe only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes aod packing case*, which industry givy# 
employment to sixty hand*.

Mondersof the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

ELECTRIC Pete*Beware of oigare artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In*i*t upon having the 
old reliable brand* —- “ Cable M and “El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davie & S »n*’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any In Canada,

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu 
fa- tore of dgai*. at Paria, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 68.

IN PETERBOROUGH BY
irs#i. , John Craig, Confectioner, George Street 

* " Corner Grocer, Cha

ito oor Gallery tl

[ht, withPhotographs taken bj
the old-

PHOTOGRAPHS SPECIAL Ithe day for

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hi. work EQUAL In Peter
boroogh. HU .1111, gotWo by ok*, stodi nd »n 
expertwic. of Twenty Years, U beet proved b> the 
Immense btuio.es done In hU eetobUehmeoL Hu 
inetrumente .re the BESTT. He tue. only the be* ol 
.11 mnUrlnU, YET hU prit*, nr. tbe erne M tbe 
other establishments.

*TNo Antiquated Style*
Bach subject treated separately

SHILOH'S CURE will lmmedlalel 
Croup, Whooping cough and Brooch 
sale by Ormond * Walsh druggists.

be delighted. Humes»,
H hips,LP& BALL Trunks,

New Adverti Valises,
[BR3 Satchels,

•ROUGH, ENTRANCE.ion of Partneilip GEORGE 1ST !E*WBY HALL DOOR bETWEEN F AIR W EATH ER'8
HAT STORES.AND MILLS BROS. SHORTLYThe Parti

ei iemfcaem
has this day! 
Poussette aui

Ir tie style 
I dissolved 
Hog to the J 
ihlp of tlJ 
saay {UÆ\

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG I

Come to the ONLY «BOUND FLOOR 
QALLERY In Town for your

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Bopewoih 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

PHOTOGRAPHSA. P. POU8SETT1S.
O. M ROGER.

For any preparation that 
„ t\V\J v l5 will equal White Best 

r 'V'« v Cream to remove Tan.
Freckle#sod Pimples, 

Soften the M sad Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaiwnteed Io be ae represented or money re
funded. Price. We. and 4L00 pee bottle. For ante 
by ell druggists.or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., r Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Tbot, R.T., Jan. 4,1886.
■re In saying that 1 
toe my complexion

tWNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleeeed with our 
rapid work, and First clam Picture* No eeeend-cJee-
work. OTH you want to be eetieêed and gratified,
**JirSman Plcturee enlarged to all Slsea

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of simeoe 8t Aylmer 

street», and out of tbe Hub-bub.

solution of Partntfrshij
hereby given that the

RTMI, oi Style and
lots §f 10 Ie*» mmddey dissolved I drena,

•O FRONT
have ueed your Whk » Km

TOBOGGAN SLIDE UfURE_F
When I aey cere l oe eea mean men 

e time end uwe have Uvem retera eg*

skin and Imparts a freshstyle and who win dls-

r# the Boot end Chomiml Oaf
SEASON TICKETS REDUCED TO

tt.00 for - - Gentlemen. 
50 for - - - - Ladies.

Slagle tick*, lor elt.rvooa Of evesiag 10 ceela. 
Bln ol Toboggee » cte. lot alterooae er evealag

JOS. GIROUX,
MANAGER.

lUAM J astis«attssr.

PHŒNIX
Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

BIC OFFERLondon. we will give eway
l.ooo Self-cp*rating Washing III

at one send ne your ream, P O. aad
The Hellenel Ce ll Dey et,PAID sinee the

AWNING oe TENT, send to theIf you want a rood j 
manufacturer who a*
had over twenty-Sis y«--------------------
parties In went of anything In my Hue 
tine eettefedlon. Tenta at every deeer 
and made to order. Also Horse and « 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing. In

SSHEM!UnbMtortk. ;» ve M*MI H ■» «tt h IV «Av», 
waa I wto »»ni two nurrum rasa wwa a y*vanything

►ERSON
Gen. P. leweB » Oe., 1# .Spenee

J. J. TURNER, 8*U. Tent sod Awning
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To Homomubh.—No paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are pedd, except at the option 
of the Company. A poet office notice to discon
tinue Is not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PÜHL1MH1NG COMPANY 
Limited), Peter boroogh.
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THE ONTARIO FRANCHISE-
Bt an act passed by the Ontario Lfgiri*tor*. 

Ie followiag tbe precedent forced upon them by 
the Dominion Government in tbe bill they had 
Introduced, the franchise for Provincial 
election purposes was made more liber el. The 
Conservative» ysdeatored, at the time the Act 
was passed, to extend the privileges of tbe frsnj 
ohUe so ee to include ell British eubjeo e of the 
age of twenty-one yeere who were not criminals, 
penpers or lunatics. In this they were unsuc- 
eeeeful, as the Reform msjority votqd down 
their proposition, but they were successful in 
having tbe qualifications considerably reduced.

The following ie a summary of the qualifica
tions neceeeaey, showing who are entitled to 
vote i—

Every ma’e person entered upon tbe last re
vised assessment roll ee owner, occupant or ten 
not of reel property of the value of $200 in cit
ies and towns and $100 io incorporated villages 
end townships, aod being at the time of the tio- 
nl révision sod correction of said assessment 
roll, end also at the time of the election, e reei- 

^ dent within the electoral district. Where eny 
real property ie owned or occupied by two or 
more persons, and ie rated at an amount suffic
ient, if equally divided between them, to give e 
qualification to each, then each shall have e vote, 
otherwise none of them shall.

Every male person who le residing st the time 
ol the election in the locel municipality in which 
he tenders hie vote, end has resided therein oon- 
tioueuely since the completion of the last revis
ed assessment roll, end derives an Income from 
eome trade, occupation, calling, office or profes
sion of not le*e then $250 annually, and baa 
been assessed for it

Every male person entered upon the lset re
vised assessment roll as a wage-earner who iere- 

jL- elding at the time of the election in the local 
municipality in.whicb he tenders hie vote, end 
bee resided therein continuously since the com
pletion of the last revisedaaeeeement roll,and who 
dering the terslvs months next prior to being so 
entered earned wages or income from eome 
•rade, occupation, calling, office, or profession 
ol not lees than $250. In townehipe the value 
el any board er lodging given ae part of wages 
ehall be considered ee included.

Every male person entered ae a house holder 
in tbe last revised eaeemment roll of the local 
municipality in which he tenders bis vote, wto 
le residing at the time- of the election in the 
municipality, and ha* leaided therein eontin- 
uouely since the completion of the eeeeeement 
roll.

Every landholder's eon, step-son, grandson 
er eoo-io-lew who is resident at the time of the 
election in tbe municipelity, end bee resided 
•herein with end in the residence of said land
holder for twelve months next prior to the 
return by the assessors of tbe assessment roll on 
which the voters’ liât ie baaed, and who ie 
entered in the assessment roll ee » landholder’s 
on. ▲ *' landholder " ie e person who is the 

owner ol and residing upon real property ol at 
leaet twenty acres in extent, or of on actual 
value of $400 in cities and towns and $200 in 
village» end townehipe, and ie assessed therefor 
at the veine nteted ; and, any person who ie » 

^ tenant of and residing in eny house where such 
houee and land held therewith ie of the actual 
value of $400 in cities and towns and $200 in 
villages and townehipe, and la assessed therefor 
et the veine stated. Occasional absence for a 
time or times not exceeding on the whole six 
month» does not debar a eon from voting.

Every enfranchised Indian.
Such being the qualifications required to vote 

foe members of the Ontario Législature, every 
peeeen, especially those entitled to vote under 
the Income, wage earner, houee-holders, or lend 
holder»’* ton franchie##, Should eee that their 
names are pieced on the assessment roll.

Tbe aeeeeeorw, who ere now et work, ere the 
person* to apply to under thie act.

0UB AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES
Tee letter from “Agricoltarirt,” which will 

de found io another column, show*, ae we be
lieve, the feeling ol tbe greet maee of oor farm
ers in regard to the Agricultural Societiee. 
▲moo* the many sensible aod useful resolutions 
moved el the January eemion of our County 
Council by their late Warden, Mr. R. C.Strick- 
land, not the least commendable wae that in fa
vor of grants to the Agricultural Societiee. Oar 
eoneepondent shows very plainly the opinion of 
eer farmers ea to the niggardly *nd short-eight 
ed action of Mr. Waleb and thorn who acted 
with him in opposing a grant so advantageous 
to our agricultural interest*. Tbe town, both ee 
a corporate body and ae individuals, baa been 
very liberal in affording the eneonragemenl to 
agriculture that ie supplied by » good exnibi 
bitioo with adequate accommodation and bend- 
eoeoe priae Uei*. It ees me strange that men.pee 
tending to represent farmer», should be eo far 
less liberal in the matter aod should deliberate
ly throw cold water upon an effort to promote 
•bat program In agriculture which haa been so 
marked among tbe enterprising farmers of our 
oooety.

There will belTchanoe at the summer session 
1er tboee of tbe Reetee who have ebowa their 
ee willingness to cone «1er the welfare of tbe 
greet farming community to reconsider their pen 
ay-wive policy. If they do not take that op 
porteaity ui retracing their steps they will tied 
that oor oonvepoodent, “Agriculturist, * ie only 
ene ef many who will show their disapproval of 

institutions designed expressly for 
fit of the farmers and admirably adapt

ed •» farther their interest». $b,*.Y.
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
. »----------

TU THIRD OMIOH 07 THE 7171* PAR- 
LUlKSHT.

The ■■■ton ml ■•■fcer. .(Ctuir
ells—nw rest ef Ike U.el«e»™i-«ieeer- 
B#»’e (MMeaee—Wk.e Ike Meese mar 
sel le BeelBM*

Mo.DAT, Feb. 15.—Th. Committee vn Steed 
lug Orders rtetmmtiided Ihet ibe tine for re- 
tlewing petitioo. for prlrste bil'i be extended 
te Feb. 22od. TbefUilwey Committee repot t. 
ed the Ueninshxm end St. Clelr Rellwej Mil,
extending the tine for the completion of the
Reilwsr until 1890, without emendment.

BILLS IBTBODOCED.
Three peirete bille were introduce)) end reed 

e flrel time.
COUNTY 00 UK OILS.

Mr. MoWat, m retiy to Mr. Drcry, Nld 
Ihsl the tioterumfot did not intend to Appoint 
n commission to enquire into the subject of the 
reduction of the number of members of County 
Councils, tie recommended the re-appoint
ment of » committee appointed two sessions ego 

GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
Mr. McIntyms moved for a return regarding 

the originel cost and malntanence of tavero-

Mr. Kkaser said that the grounds originally 
coat the Province nothing. Ho could be strong
ly opposed to any change in the office of Lieu
tenant-Governor. . . ^

Mr. Mebkdith said that the Information 
could be got in the Public Accounts, without 
the expense of a return, tie believed that 
public sentiment was not in fsvor of abolishing 
the i ffioe of Lieutenant-Governor. He would 
like to see the unsightly fende round Govern
ment House got rid of.

The motion passed.
-•*6^------THE BUDGET. _ - -..............rj ............. .....

Mr. Mowat said the estimates would probob- 
ably be ready for distribution on Wednesday 
and the Treasurer would make bis financial 
statement on Thursday.

PROMISED LEGISLATION.
Mr. Mkbedith asked when the bill with 

reference to the estates of deceased persons, 
mentioned in Hie Honour's speech, would be 
introduced. The Hooee wee entering on its 
third week, end be certainly thought the 
Government measures should be ready. .

Mr. Mowat said all he could hope for hie 
Government wai that It would be a little furth
er in advance with tie measures than other 
Governments.

DELATED RETURNS.
Mr Hardt, in reply to Mr. Clancy, said that 

the return regarding draining works in Kent, 
L*mbu»n aid Elgin, ordered on Feb. 29tb, 
1884, ba i probablv got stuck in the mud in the 
Commieeiouer’e office. He could make a note

T&e House adjourned at 3 86 p. m.

U 8. TARIFF CHANGES-

A rassrnrt of lbs r rev (•!•■• ef Herrt- 
aea's Bill.

Warhivgtov, Feb. 16. —Morsiaou's Tariff 
Bill will reduce the revenue about $20.000,000 a 
year. Of this amount probably one-half is tak
en off sugar, a little more than'one-fourth taken 
off additions to the fee list, and a little less than 
one-fourth comee from various items scattered 
through the list. All wood and lumber not 
draased is put on the free list with this provis
ion, that the abolition of the duty is not to 
apply to any wood or lumber mported from a 
country that imposes an export duty on those 
articles. The other editions to the free list are 
hemp, jute buta, aimai, and other fibre frames 
owkl, .Alt, iron, led. copper and .other oree, un- 
manufactured stone, chicory and other substi
tutes forfcoffee, corn, oats, hay, potatoes, extract 
of hemlock, and other barks, crude glyceryne, 
indigo extract, sulphate of barytes, unmanufac
tured crude borax, saltpetre, log wood, and 
other dye woods, ochery earths, and un wrought 
clays. On the various grades of sugar there is 
a general reduction of SO per cent, but the re
duction does not apply to any sugar on which 
there an export duty is levied, as is now the 
case m Cuba. On the finest grades of cotton 
goods, the duties on which are ad valorem, no 
changes are made. The rates of duty are high
est on the cheapest grades of goods, and on cut- 
ton yarns, and on the coarse cotton cloths some 
inductions are made. When existing duties are 
under 40 per cent ad valorem, they are not 
touched, but the duty on coarse cotton is reduc
ed from 40 to 35 per cent The duty on pig 
iron, is reduced from $6.72 to $5.60 per ton. 
The rate on steel and iron rails is reduced from 
ehentfl? to $12.50 There is a slight reduc
tion in bar iron, and some verities of boiler and 
hoop Iron, while others are not touched. 'The 
rate on structural iron and steels, is reduced 
from one and a quarter to one cent a pound. 
The three highest classes of crockery now pay 
duties of 80, 56, and 60 per cent ; the new bill 
redeem them to 60, 46, and 40 per cent These 
grades cover all ordinary crockery.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
LIKE ALL OTHERS.

We do not deny, because we do not doubt, 
that the Nova Scotians have their grievances 
and hardships, partly political, partly natural. 
So have every other people under (he sun.— 
Toronto World (Indep.)

BY CORRUPT INDUCEMENTS.
The receeer which attended Mr. Ceilings’ 

motion shows that Mr. Chamber Iain's talk of 
•three acres and a cow" has taken an immense 

hold upon the rural districts, and that this per
haps more than anything else eeecurel the 
large vote on the Liberal side tin the tarai dis
tricts.—London Advertiser (Reform )

DO THEY APPROVE ?
Very well. Conservatives can afford to ap

peal from that tribunal to the higher court of the 
people; and at the next elections they will call 
on the electorate of Ontario to aay whether they 
appprove or disapprove of the action of Mr. 
Mowat and bis colleagues in this matter— 
whether they think the suppression of lebellu n 
is not a vindication of law, and that the execu
tion of rebels and murderers is “unjust.—Ham
ilton Spectator.

IT SEEMS ODD.
Canada is taking a large stride towards a uni

versal franchise. It take* a little money—hot 
a very small atmunt will suffice under the new. 
act of parliament—to make a votir of a white 
man, while a little less money with an accom
panying evidence of enterprise will give an In
dian the right to the ballot. In fact the aim 
seems to have been to give every one the fran 
chiae except vagabonds—and women. The 

er thing about the new law is that it was 
____ Liberal party who were lesat inclined to be 
liberal in conferring the right of citizenship.— 
Detroit Free Prêt»,

THE CHIEF HARDSHIP.
The special bardshin in the case of the I«i»h 

is that whereas in England there are many 
other sources of employment, inch as manufac
turing, min’ng, commerce, shipping, etc.—in 
Ireland the sole resource of the great majority 
of the people is the lend.—Toronto Newt.

A BOOMERANG.
When the Hon. Edward Blake made the 

death of Scott a war cry against the late Hon. 
J. S. Macdonald he did so meat unfairly. 
Though the dodge was successful it had often 
since proved a boomerang that has inflicted con
siderable damage upon himself and his party.— 
Toronto World (Indep )

NOT SATISFACTORY.
The election to the Provincial Legislature for 

Lotbiniere of Mr. Laliherte, Liberal, will not, 
we fancy, be particularly satisfactory to the 
Liberal party. Mr. Laliberte’s majority of 53 
cannot be very gratifying in a county which re 
turned Mr. Joly by 336 majority in 1878, and 
by acclamation in 1881.—Montreal Star (Indep )

STRENGTH AND SECURITY.
The Globe is rapidly falling into line with the 

independence advocates of its erratic party. It 
now refers to Canada ss an “imperial outhouse.” 
The majority of Canadians are of the opinion 
that Canada’s imperial connection give# the 
country strength and adds to Its security. Be* - 
ter be an “outhouse” of the greatest Empire the 
wmld ever saw, than Isolated drawing room 
liable at any time to be plundered by foreign 
burglars, to whom such independence advocates 
as the Globe would not have toe courage to' 

Citiun.

Ctiarek ef Isglaa4.
The editor of the Church Englan ! Year 

Book, ia a letter to the Time*t draws attention 
tn the very large «unis eon tribu ted by members 
of the Stale Church toward*the extension of its 
work an l the endowment of loo adifloee. ▲

■ «pacial tff .rt was put forth to secure returns 
from all the di cases of sums gathered for church 
extension projects during the year 1884, with 
the result that £1,456,839 was shown to have 
been voluntarily given, independent of the 
grant» of the eccleetitieal commissioner, or from 
the Queen Anne's Bounty fond. This truly 
greet sum wse made up of contributions from 
all bishopries, running from $1,800 in Sodor and 
Mao to £100,000 in Rochester. £105,000 in 
Manchester; and £105,000 in Loodou. the speci
al works for wh en the donations were in'ended 
bring clroruh boil ling and restoration. £1,163,- 
544 ; eodownmeot of benefice*, £188,687 ; P*r- 

«6 bouses, £98,327, burial grounds, £7,381,

Ottawa, Feb, 16*—George Middleton, aged 
36, a but bar, of New Edinburgh, went home at 
seven o'clock on Saturday evening to supper, 
At nine he complained of a severe pain, and 
died after twelve hours in great agony. De 
eeared wee an unnaually strong man, and for a 
bat had tiled, wheeled fifty yards, aed emptied a 
barrow with 300 pounds of coal seven times i 
seven minutes. The strain bed prod weed a rup
ture of the bladder, which caused death. He 
leaves a wife sod child.

Coteau Junction, Qoe., Feb. 16.—A Riel
meeting wan bold hers to day, and, despite the 
stormy weather, about a thousand pereoue were 
present. The meeting opened at noon. Mr. 
Edward Guillet, Mayor of Coteen du

•ad ausoaff thoaa
Masers. Mercier, Hem L. Beaubien. Hen. R, 
Lsflamme. G. H. J. Benrero», M.P., and A. B. 
Poirier. Mr. Bain, M.P. for the county, was

BPRIRO VILLE-
Ft cm Our Oum Correspondent.

Concert.—A concert was given on Thursday 
evening, Feb. 11th, at the Town Hell, North 
Monaghan, in aid of the Union Sunday School, 
and notwithstanding the somewhat unfavorable 
weather, proved a success both in regard to the 
high character of the literary talent engaged 
and the number of paid admissi ins, amounting 
to $24 20. It was opened with singing hy th» S. 
S. children. The Fraeerville and Springville 
church choiraÀd volunteered their assistance, 

l during tiro evening gave several choice 
lections. R«v. Mr. McCamns sang a very sweet 
hymn in tbs Scottish dialect and in answer to a 
very hearty encore sang a touching piece intend
ed for the children. Mrs. Jae. Brealy, Mr 
Higbt and Mie# B dlaotyne each gave several 
solos whisb would do credit to profession oh. In 
recitations, readiog and dialogues the audience 
weie moved from the p- thetSc to the mirthful 
by Abe eloquent recitation or the true p< rtray- 
Üag7iT anmt hfim^rni character. The meeting 
was drawn to * close by smglr g Ood’SiVe'Yhe 
Queen, the Rev. Wm. Bennett, chairman, pro
nouncing the Benediction.

Obituary.—Mr. Robert McCall, hole;-keep
er, of Springville, who bas suffered for several 
months past from s cancer,passed away on Sun
day evening at halt-past 9 o'clvck in hie 69th 
year. Mr. 61oC«U has kept toe Springville ho
tel for many years. It was one of the very few 
hotels where the drunken rowdy was nevei wel
come and where the tired traveller could rest in

Art Ud Des I gw In Nasslarlsrca
At the late meeting of the Dominion manu

facturers’ association it was decided to offer 
three silver medals for competition in the art 
schools of the Province, for the purpose of en
couraging art design in relation to manufac
turée. At a meeting of the executi ve committee 
of the association, held yesterday afternoon, the 
schools and subjects were decided upon. The 
firetimedal will be given for competition among 
the students of the Toronto school of Art and 
design ; subject, best design in wall paper. The 
second medal will be offered to the Hamilton 
school of art and design : subject, best design of 
wrought-iron fence suitable for public buildings. 
The thud medal will be offered to the London 
school of art and design ; subject, best deegn of 
mantel and over mantel in wood.—Tororto Nail,

BHIIOHH OOUUH and Consomption Cure 
la sold by us on a guarantee. Heures oonsump 
Mon. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough. ___

WILL YOU HUFFKR with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Oompaitut T UiUoh’s Vltallser Is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists. Peterborough.

West’s World** Wonder or (Emily Uniment 
has proved to be one of tbe greatest blessings of 
the see. It Is a never felling remedy for rheum
atism, out», sprains and bruise*. Call on J D. 
Tally I or s trial bottle and you will use no other

ARE you made miserable by Ind«gestion. Con
stipation. Dirtiness, Loss of Appetite. Yellow 
sklnT Shiloh's Vliaitger fcs a positive enre. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor-

wbbt’s Pain King works like a charm in re 
Having pain In the stomach, all bowel dlffloul- 
ties and cholera. No traveller should be with
out it. Should always be in the bouse Cost 
but 86 cents. Sold by J. D. Tully, Druggist.

a m
A Lady writes : **I had almost given op al 

hope of having my natural growth Hair baofc.l 
as 1 tried most everthlng advertised for the 
hair. 1 can now thank Dr. DorewendTs Hair 
Magic for not akme restoring thé growth, 
also tbe color. 1 have need two bottles and 
hair la In a state of perfect satisfaction to my
self* For sale by all reliable Drtg stores J| 
a Tally. Agent tor Peterborough.

7*0* Atl UVKE
Tbe Hernia Sun offlo. ... burgl.rl«d|of $S on 

Friday night
National;Pills is the favorite purgative and 

anil-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

Judgg Travis ls erecting a fine twoatorey 
stone residence In Calgary.

Worms often destroy children, bat Freeman’s 
Worm Powders*deslroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Beven of tbe Mounted tollce mutineers at Ed
monton have been arrested and locked up.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms ls the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Remove Dandruff Cleanse the eealp 
with Prof Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

A man named Fitzgerald was seriously stab
bed by an Italian In Winnipeg on Wednesday 
last.

A Bad Breakdown.—It ls a common thing 
now-a-days to bear one complain of being aU 
broken down with a faint, weary, restless lan
guor, with strength and appetite nearly gone, 
and no well defined cause. This ls general de
bility, which Burdock Blood Bitters promptly 
relieves, and most invariably cures.

John Fitzgerald, of Sarnia, gets six months 
In the' Central Prison tor the robbery of $107 
from a farmer near Komoka.

Evsey second person has It; doctors think It 
incurable; but Dr. Carson’s Catarrh Cure Is 
guaranteed to cure or the money ls refunded. 
All druggists, or tbe Dr. Carson Medical Co., 
Toronto. $L00 per bottle.

A young woman of the name of(/Nlel slipped 
on the Ice at the edge of a well in Bt. John.N.B., 
fell in and was drowned.

What a wonderful discovery ls Perry Davis 
Paln.KUler ! It not only cures the Ills of the hu
man family, bat is also the sure remedy tor 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fall in a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., It never falls—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Sold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County {Ky.) Democrat.

At Nanaimo, B.C., on Feb. 6th, Talaguna, tbe 
Salmon river Indian, convicted of murder at 
last autumn assizes, was banged.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Watee-Ws 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which ls prepared by Messrs lanman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of tbe 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

“Buens and Scalds."—If you are so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; it costs but twenty-flve 
cents and is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis’ Pain Killer.

G. W. Roberts, a Cherokee Indian, has been 
sentenced to two years In Kingston for hie 
crooked financiering among the Indians near

Searching fob Proof.—There Is no trouble 
in ascertaining from any druggigt the true vir
tue of Hagyard’e Yellow Oil, for all painful and 
Inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, front bites, burns, bruises, sprains, 
contracted cords, stiff joints, aches, pains and 
soreness.

In a Dangerous Condition —Any mao, 
woman or child Is In a dangerous condition 
when neglecting a constipated state of the 
bowels. There can be no perfect health with 
out a regular action of this fuutlon. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cure constipation by imparting a 
bealtby tone to all the secretions

A young man living near Aptley bad his right 
arm nearly chopped off by the accidental miss 
of an axe in the hands of a companion.

A Seasonable Item.—During the breaking 
up of winter, when tbe air Is chilly and the 
weather damp, such complaints as r he matt am, 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, (croup, and 
other painful effects of sudden cold, are preva
lent, It Js then that Hagyard’s Yellow OH Is 
found truly valuable as a household remedy.

Tbe new Salvation Army barracks In Ham
ilton, were dedicated on Seiunluy even Lag last. 
Tbe Jubilation will feet for two or three days

A Wise Choice.—Id selecting a remedy for 
coughs and colds the wise choice ls to take one 
that lessens the tough mucous etinging to tbe 
air passages. Such a remedy Is Hagyarde Rec
torial Balsam, which promptly breaks up hard 
colds and their troublesome effects.

Mayor Weetbroofc, of Winnipeg, lost his wal
let In a street car during the late carnival at 
St Paul. He reported the matter to the police 
giving an accurate description of tbe party he 
suspected of the theft. Three days after the 
suspect, while at church, managed to return 
the wallet to the pocket of the mayor's over, 
coat.

No Blundering.—There U» no blundering la 
the dark—!u the action of Burdock Blood Bit
ters upon the sy stem. It fe no scattering shot 
gun prescription, no cure-all j but It acts direct 
ly upon tbe tour cardinal points of health : the 
stomach, the liver, the bowels, sud the blood, 
and works Its cures In a natural manner 
through nature s channels.

The annual meeting of the North American 
Ht. George's Union te to be held lu London, Ont. 
on the 24th of A uguwi.

Art RI" Ie 8*nd 10 cents postare, and we 
I will mall you/res a royal, valu 

Il IP I able, sample box of goods that 
W 11 I will pul you In the way of making 

mars numey elloooe. time anything else la America- 
Both sexes of all ages can live al home and work In 
•pare time, or all the time. Capital not required, 
we will start you. Immense pay for sore for tboee 
who start at once. Brume* A do.. Portland. Mai ne.

Health is Wealth

Da. K. a Wear's Nsxvs ass Bum Tbsatmbst, 
guaranteed specific fer Hv.tarie. Plainest, Convoi 
rions, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by tha ueeol alcohol or tobacco.

vessies, Softening of the
ly end .leading to misery- 
re Old Age. One box will

ri box contains one month’s 
a box, or rix boxes for five 
dollars ; teal by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We 

guarantee rix boxes to cure any case. WUh each order 
received oy uetor *ix boxes, accompanied with five 
debs»», we will seed the purchaser our wrifeea guar
antee to refund fee money if the treatment doee not 

Ouatantes» tssned only by J. 9. TULLY
Mn-*- -,----  i— Do^^w^ru.

Legal.
A. P. POOS8BTTB, Q O., B O L.

OOUCITO», Ac., Weter Street, Pelerboroegh.
O MS-7

a. a hdwArdb,
O ARRI8T1R, SOLICITOR, tie., Peterborough, Ouk’ 
D Office :—Oox's Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

SL H. D. HALL,
(Soocaaaoa to Damarotm * Hall

Il ARRI8TKR, SOUCITOR AMD NOTARY PUBLIC. 
JL> Omos :—Hunter el reek next the English Church 

MM-Meney te loss al lowest rates of Intenta

JOHN BURNHAM,
YY ARRIS TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI- 
13 TOR IMOHAMOKRY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge 
Strata OAw

W. H MOORE,
|Y ARRICTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, fee. 
13 Omos :—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
ores McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlS

GEO. T. LEONARD.
OOMGITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has reeemed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, oorner of Slmooe and Water Streets, Peter-

O W. 8AWER8,
Y3ARR1STRR-AT-LAW, Solicitor fe Supreme Court 
13 Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omos Market Block, oorner at George and Slmooe— * - n .e..L ■ - _ Vcom, reveruorougn■
Sr-Maney In feta dl0t-wl8

HATTON * WOOD,
TYARRIflTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
X3 Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, a. a. •- w. ■Alton.

Professional.

OBO. W. RANNEY,
/^IIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omos West slue of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

A. P. WALKER,
T3RO VINCI AL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
1 over McClelland's Jewellery titoie, Corner Hunter 
and George streets, Peterborough. 8mdl*8W42

W. BLACK WELL,
a RCH1TECT, AND C. E. Plane and eetlmatee 
A. made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Howes. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITBCT AMD BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont-

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central HoteL dfiwl

1 Dentists.

W. H. MANNING,
rtURGEOM DENTIST. Office :-J. O’DoaaeU’s old 
O eta ad, over Iky lor A McDonald's Drug Store. En
trance on Hunter Street. ^■TNiraoua Oxaae Ga 
minister aded for painless extraction of teeth. wSs

R. NIMMO, LD.a,
rxBNTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
U Teeth Inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, Oehikrfd 
or aay bees desired. Raraanoaa: T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.L.8.. New York :0. W. Tripp, D DE Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neeknde, L.DJB., J, A. Brown, LD 8., J.W. Ole- 
meeta. M.D., and 8 O. Oorba*, M.D., Port Hope : R.
KlNftroue>’6xWe OM*Administered for the Palaleas 
extraction of teeth. wl-dll

Physicians.

DR HALLIDAY
rVFFIOE AND RESIDENCE Wales Streak opposite
\J Court House square. dllOwîS

J A. OOUOH, M.D. O.M.,
/GRADUATE of the Uolverrity of Trinity College. 
U Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine. 
Toronto, and member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontano. Office, Warsaw, Oni w*0

DR. 6. HERBERT BORMHAM,
ISO Jehu Street, Teres te.

XITILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (late Cakes tlouae),Peterborough.on SATUR

DAY. FEB. 6, 1886. ead the FIRST SATUK. 
DAT of every following mouth. Hours 8 a.m. to 8.80 
p. m. dll

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

feReOeFe, UBeOePeSeA,
f ECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Med! 
Li sal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Merect 
lye and Ear Infirmary. Oculist and A oriel to the Hoe- 
pftal for tick children, fete CMaieal Aaektael 
Royal Louden Oehlhalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Control London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Otrest Toronto.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only In the Choicest 
\Qoods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE *

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, PeteAerongh, Next Door 
to tbe Bank of Toronto*

Hi

PEE ÏB SIGHT
BY W

FRANMj S
(Late of t^eMI

SpaAcles &
instance un 
lo the world.

that 1 have
i azarus for
ve used for
or reading

Wolfe Island.

OH BY
O-EISTT

Oriental, Hunter St. 

DR. SHAW
FRANS LAZA u facturer, 28 Maryland 

England, (late Tara rue

th any other line in the 
d*w

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M R.O S., Min.

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness in Style. 
Moderation In Chargee, 
Fulfilment of Promisee 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
hee letely «deled MU o! the ««west ud moat «elect
styles of Fancy Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and Is prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, ia tbe beat styles

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes. In fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all rises and Shapes, on excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, In beautiful Card Texte, or 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notices or Mem

orandum Headings.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques.

Blank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,

And all and every description of work required to be 
done In letter press

THK
REVIEW Job Printing Department
£V*8atlttactiob given to all customers ; chargee are 
ae moderate ae the cost of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
la now noted for Its punctuality in fulfilling promises, 
and business men can rely on getting their work al 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR

JOB WOPK
a- --«tie. eei aeim vepatiteg|th*ugh with rig» 

*6 UAt wags tea h« get eel laehert time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded

Travel.

0rrleE->-i35

FRIEND

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Aa the conference pool la dleeotvad I can eel! Tleketa 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for tbe following first-olaea lines of else mas»:—

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES
7ROM MONTREAL, end Ih.

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

non NEW TOEE
Ma, Agent lot the Q. T. K. end the .here In, 

sien ntewnehip Linen. I enn anil ticket, direct bon 
Peterborough lo no, dertlnotlon

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. Hay net, 1884 dlBwSfi

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at 1 am.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, aa follows 

From (he Weal.
12.81 p.m.-MaU from Chicago, Detroit, 8k Thomas 

Gsll tod Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and Week

Prana the teal
6.81 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June-

6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falla,
and Perth.

•TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, aa follows !
doing Bask

12.81 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa aed 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.-Express, for Perth, Smith's Falk, Ottawa 

and MontreaL

fill a. m.- Mall, for Toronto, Galt. St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and points weak
6.42tJ.nu—Express ^ Toronto *od Intermediate Sfe-

NOTE—11.48 a.to. train from Winnipeg, runs daily, 
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George^Street, Peterborough.— 

— nearly opposite Review Office.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a m! t Mostbsal and Eaek via O. \
7 00 p ml) httR. \

12 30 p m; Tobomto and West, via 0.40. 
11 00 p m' do do do
8 *0 a m, G said Tad* a, East and West

10 1» a m do East....................
Midland. Including all Poet 

Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (weetl..............

Lindsay and Omemee 
8 20 a id Mill*aoox and Port Hope..
6 16 P to do ___ do

Qsaxd Jcwotios, Including 
Keene, Westwood, VIlHers. Nor 

lfi 86 a m----" —* ” “----
4 Wp i 
» lfi P I

8 60 p 
12 00

Laxbnbu), including Selwyn. 
Hall’s Bridge and LaJtefaurM.. 

Fbasbbvillb and RrmnovuAa 
BosoATeaoa, including Brtdge-

P.
In eluding^ Y oun^s'

Burleigh Falls, __ _
6 00 p m Clradaf^' Pau<£why,and%ÏÏdei 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays............................
Wabsaw, Including ooum 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stone;

QaATBTOOE, Wednesday»’and
11 00 a m
»! 00 i
11 00 a m

Fowun'a COBFUS, Wednesday 
and Saturday..... ........................

lne every Wednesday at...........
Via New York, Monday........

Wnnrirao, Northwest Terr Itor 
and Stations on C. P, R........

IS ’■
18 pm
e 80 F fe

10 F« 
1 16 F fe 
8 00 p fe
8 00 a as 
4 10 p m 
4 ao p m

11 SO a m
IMpm

1 1» p i

11 00 a
11 a a

1S8PI

1 SO p m 

ISOpfe

188pm
TffiOa fe
«#6p
8 00 pm 
T 80 p ■

Postage to Groat Britain—6c. per foe. by each route 
Registration fee, fia.

Mosit Oedaas granted on all Money Order offices 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Auferi# 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
Mad, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New Booth 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroerrs received under the regulation»of Ibe Foal 
Office Savings' Bank, between the boon of 8 a. m. and

itagtsterod Letters moat be posted lfi misâtes before
the clos» at each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 8.80 p. m., Sunday» excepted

fee Austria. Belgium, Denmark. Iceland, lgypS, 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great Britiad 
end Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monts 
negro, Motherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axons,

tee:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, P—* * 
fit. Themae, 8k John, St Croix, Ja

Japan sad Potto Rico. (Newfoundland k now la the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain aa before , 
LeStero 5 cents per * os. Postal carda t seats each. 
Newspapers 2 eta. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 sente. 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British

itMkOMML^______
____ Rko, Straits settlements In Algaaporo, Penang
and Maker» —Letters 10 eta, par j oe. Books Me., I 
cents for 4 oa. Other Registration fees lSoents.

West India IsUade, ri# Halifax, same rats as former- 
ly. Prepayment by feamp la all easee.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland : -Letter» 7 eU., papers 4 eeeli 

Australia, Mew Sooth Wales, Tlefioria,
Bttera 16 ole., papers 4 santa.
New Zealand, eta Baa Fraadsoo Lett 
----- Seaata B O. ROGERS, f

D. BELLECHEM,
Pasersl Mneter, 

be famed pay w^h^efi ltis Wi
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BARGAINS !
•• If the men with the money get the bargain*,” what 
about the woman that at Alexander1! get» 20 yard» of 

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY
*25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Steamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yard* good Gingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting. 
10 yards good White Flannel.
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good t'heeked lluck.
8 yards good ('ottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened out, a large assortment of New Spring 

Goode at price» that will satisfy all- Aek to be 
shown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gailj SreniBg ftmnr
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY R. US6.

LOCAL INTELLIOENOE.
fold Weather.

Thi Kav. V. dementi’s self-registering 
thermometer recorded 4' below zero on Tuesday 
night.

Four girl, fromSte^iEmmg Home »t Sutber 
lsod, KüglmiLM^Ikctcted in Peterborough 
in April.^fTy I.«diel<wentlng domeetici 
»>mnld th-ir nem^t the ProteeUct
Hume. _________ _

t blldreta « here* mrrrl
We lesrn that the^edyutiicer, ol theSered 

Army here been tr.i^S’The children fur nm 
time for » CbeiyRn<5»t to be held onFrldey 
night, Feb. UStTiu BredMo»» Hill. AU ere 

’ invited.
Gents’ All-Wool Shirts and Drawers 

~ marked down to cost to make room for spring 
goods at Andrew McNeil s, George street.

The Prebabllllle*.
The weather probabilities for this district 

for the twenty-four hours counting from 
1 o’clock this morning, as reported from 'the 
Toronto Observatory, are as follows South 
and^-weat winds, fair, followed by cloudy 
weather, with light snow falls in some places 
towards evening, higher temperatures.

The Earthquake.
We learn that the earthquake reported as 

being plainly felt at Port Hope last Friday 
also felt in this neighbourhood. Mr. John 
Peck, while drawing in an upper room in the 
family residence at Aehburnham, felt a distinct 
■hock, the lamp, Ac., vibrating. This was 
atxrat 7 o’clock in the evening.

-------- —-♦-----------
El See.

A captain of the 57th has been in to see us. 
He is in bad hWnor notwithstanding Mr.- 
Burdette’s lectme.^Se complains that mem
bers of the Rifle Awciafion to whom he has 
been in the habit of leMeg rifles will not return 
them into the aiu.yfy^Ule psopoees, if the 
arms are not retiyn^a this v^eek, to hire a man 
and horse and/wro after thafci, charging the 
delinquents She expense. No rifles from bis 
armoury next sominer.

•Eelb
first rehearsal,of the cantata “ KuttiPffhich 

is to b^eMented in St. John’s cbiy^nn about 
live weeks frhe^date, was hg^Fon Tuesday 
eveiriug in the timlqb. ^Ivm about thirty 
vocalists present at ^p^Marsal and consider 
able prelimin&jnM^FK wartime. Practice will 
be continuei^0wy Tuesday emijng until the 
preeent^i^rof the cantata. A fevM^me voices 
arej^Kl. Those desiring to join ma^q^piy 

Er. Charles Hampshire, conductor.

Conservative <lnb.
A well attended meeting of the Junior Lib

eral Conservative Club was held on Tuesday 
evening iu the Club Room. Several members 
of the Senior Association were present. Mr. 
Geo. Hilliard, M. P., was present and gave a 
abort address. It was decided to call a meet 
mg of representatives of different parte of the 
West Riding to be held in Peterbarongh on the 
afternoon of Wednesday.Feh. 24tb, at 3 o’clock, 
to consider matters of imprriaoce. A vote of 
thanks was tendered to Mr. Hilliard for the do 
nation of volumes of Hansard to the Cinb. 
Other basinet* was attended to and the meeting
adjourned. ____ _____

Ike Marker
This n ornint,’» market was nota large one, 

accounted for, pefbape, by the state of the 
country roads. The butter and egg market 
presented a rather vseant appearance compared 
with the Uru*I busy uniform it w*ars. Eggs 
were very scarce, selling from 20 to"22 cents per 
doeen. Butter was hot < ffertd in large quanti
fie, it sold for 19 cents per pound. Fowl was 
also scarce, resulting in high prices ruling. 
Chickens brought from 00 to 70 cents per pair 
and the email*» turkeys $1. Beef, pork and 
lamb were offered in iconeiderable quantities, 
tire tint selling at $4.25 and $5,50 per cert. ; 
the second, at 7 and 8 tents per pound ; and 
the third at 5 and V. cents per pound. There 
were quite a number « f loads of hay on the 
market, eed vrcoi was also' well represented.

Gents’ Cardigan Jackets marked down to 
cost to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street

PETERBOROUGH v* LINDSAY.

A Review ef Ike Liudaay «« Peefa" Be- 
marks Concerning ike Market»

The Evening Review of February 8tb,' con
tained qp item embodying the statements of a 
Peterborough grain buyer, which satisfactorily 
proved that what a Lindsay paper had said 
about our market prices and the quality of‘grain 
grown in Peterborough county, was all 
wrong.

The LindÜay Pott doesn’t like what the buyer 
said. It squares off like a little man anti makes 
an attempt to knock down Peterborough prices* 
Butin its unguarded impetuosity in the on 
•taught makes, in its column article, a few mis
statement» which it may nolle amiss to correct.

“Several caeee were reported where, farmers 
from the borders of Victoria county bad taken 
their grain to Peterborough and had received a 
higher* price than was paid in Lindsay. At the 
same time some of these farmers had not only 
fared worse than their neighbors but had actual 
ly got less than was paid at -the time at Lind 
day.” Information from Mr. J. W. McBain’s, 
buyer, is as follows-.—“We are buying thous
ands of bushels of wheat from Victoria farmers 
every day, some of whom live the other side of 
Lindsay. These farmers say they make from 
4 to 6 cents per bushel or. their wheat by bring- 
ing it here, and as far as barley is concerné^ 
there is no comparison in the prices; and miml 
yen, they’re not the lads to draw grain thirty or 
forty miles to accommodate any buyer.

“The prices reported by telephone yesterday 
show Peterborough several cents lower than 
Lindsay.”

The prices rei*orted were: spring wheat, 70 to 
78; fall wheat 70 to 79: barley, 55 to 75; and so on* 
At the sam* time Peterborough buyers were pay- 
ing 82 and 83 cents per bushel for wheat, 
and from 50 to 85 cents per bushel for barley. 
The Post's reporter here does does not deal in 
grain and thus it cannot be expected that he 
should take much interest in it. His quotations 
of prices of provisions are all right but his grain 
quotations are all wrong.

“ The local demand for wheat for milling at 
Peterborough is not any greater than that at 
Lindsay. The Lindsay mill uses np over 1000 
bushels of wheat per day, while Sennet’s mill, 
too, is probably equal to any of the smaller mills 
at Peterborough. There are six mills at Peter
borough and unitedly they do not use over the 
above mentioned amount, if they reach it.

There is a little mixture of generosity here. 
Peterborough is credited with poseusing six 
mills, when there are only four here. The Post's 
i informant is, so mill men here say, a little 
astray when be says that the Lindsay mills 
use.* 1000 bushels of wheat per day. It has that 
grinding capacity. And then all the mills in 
Peterborough do not use a thousand bushels of 
wheat a-day? Perhaps not in Lindsay eyes, 
but here are the facts

Per Day.
City Mills .(stone process)............. 9du bush
Ulonabee Mills (roller process).......... &Ô0 “
Hilliard s Mill (roller process) !.......... 425 “
Martin’s Mills (stone process)............ 70d “

A new roller process mill will shortly be 
opened by the Dickson Company which will 
have a capacity of grinding 9jj0 bushels of 
wheat a day. This will make the capacity for 

jljç*I consumption of wheat in Peterborough, 
not 1,000 bushels per day, as the Post's infor
mant puts it, but 3,575 bushels, or more than 
three times the amount which the Post says 
is consumed per day at Lindsay.

The Post quotes a Peterborough buyer’s 
statement of a few days" business

Bus. tbs Total Ap'g.
Wheat, white ...................... 7ol 24 S 5«9 73—7sc

spring. .. 3.W7. t7 3,0*2 11 78c
Bariev ................................ 121.1» -*«W 38-61c
8 Peas. .......................................... 502.581 2fU K7—68c
B. K. Fean.................................. 561.20 28 85-7ÔC
Unis.............................................. 7.21 2 62—31c

Peterborough, Feb. J, IttML 
“If you compere tho«e prices with the 

Lindsay prices for the same date you will find 
that the Lindsay prices are ahead of them.- 
Here they sire,""taken from thé market list pob- 
lisbed in the newspapers Scotch wheat, 80**. 
to 85c. ; fall wheat, 70c. t > 78c. ; spring wheat, 
75c. to 80c. ; barley, 80c. You see that barlev 
at Peterborough brought only 64c. jwr bushel, 
and at Lindsay we were paying 65c. for a fair

According to the Post's own statement Peter 
borough prices are higher. Look—Peterborough 
average price for white wheat, 78 ; Lindsay, 
from 70 to 78, average 74. Peterborough, 
average price for spring wheat, 78 ; Lind-ay, 
from 75 to 80, average 77$. Very unfairly the 
top ; ritte has been qu- ted for Lindsay bailey in 
the foregoing paragraph, while in the table 
the average price, only, for Peterborough 
b.vrley is given. Ninety vents per feqshel

as frequently been paid on the
’eterborough market lately for No. 1 bar 

l»y. There is such a su all quantity of Scotch 
wheat bought here that no quotation is given 
for it Then one buyer here, to whom the 
table was shown, says that the average given 
iii low, that hie own average is considerably

The bnyer for the Lindsay fl.-ur mills informs 
the Post reporter that he has bought lots of 
wheat and barley from Peterborough at a lower 
price than he cculd get the seme for in Lindsay, 
That buyer, whoever he is, is an invetrrate pun
ster. He baa played both on the word end the 
credulity of the reporter. He didboylotsof wheat 
from Mr. W. H. Wrighton—a few small loti of 
cilwheat. No. 3 grade which Mr. Wright* A 
wisbled to get off his herds. That wiè all.

STRAY SHOTS*

Call at Andrew McNeil’s, George street 
and see the sweeping reductions made on all
winter clothing______

Complimentary Dinner.
On Tuesday evening Mr. Jas. Jardine, atoQe 

time connected with the Bank of Toronto," 
Peterborough, and now a resident of Toronto, 
and Mr. Perry, Artist, together with a few 
friends, were the recipeot’s of a complimentary 
dinner at the hands of Mr. W. H. Chamberlain, 
proprietor of Chamberlain’» Restaurant and 
Bodega. The company were nnaminoue in 
their prsUee of the palatable dishes placed on 
the hospitable board and toasted the jenial pro
prietor in a right royal manner. After spend
ing a very pleasant hour chatting over old times 
the parly broke up. Mr. Jardine left to-day 
for Toronto.

The Salvslien Army sad What I» Being 
Done.

.Staff Capt. Eadie arrived in town on Monday 
and'took part in the big jubilee held on Tuesday 
night.

He officiated in his usual enthusiastic manne 
in the installation of the sergeants and bands
men of the Army corps on Tuesday night. The 
n unes of the officers are as foliows:—

James Henry.........................Secretary
James Telford ....................... Sergeant
James Malden.................................
R. Howland ............................ f‘
W. J. Sloan............................ 1 “
W. Beacon............rt.............
J. Bateman......................................
j York............. .......................Bandsmen
J Barker..................................
J. W. Boiler...............................

Capt. E idie, after the installations, appeared 
much interested in items regarding the Army 
processions which appeared in the Time s and 
Examiner. He said he would take copies of the 
papers to ltamiltjn with him for perusal in 
leisure moments.

The tight between the Salvation Army 
soldiers and outsiders, which occurred on George 
etreet on Monday night, is not yet settled. The 
army solicitor in Toronto is to be consuleted as 
to the best mode of procedure.

On Tuesday night there was quit a sensation 
in the barracks. Three young men were'in a 
seat. When the first song was given out they 
all stood up, but before the song was finished 
they all sat down. Capt. Eadie commanded 
them to stand np. Two complied, but the other 
eat still. The captain then commanded all the 
people in the barracks to bend their optica on 
the sitter, but he stood the scrutiny without 
apparent discomfort and still continued to bit 
Then the captain threatened to use force to 
either stand him up or put him out. But the 
captain’s threats didn’t strike terror into the 
young man’s heart worth a cent, for be sat 
there cool as an iceberg. Thinking the easiest 
way the best way, several officers clustered 
around the obstinate, and after considerable 
whispering on both sides the young man took 
his overcoat and archly strode out of the 
barracks.

No Bible Clew
There, will not be a meeting of Mr. Munro’e 

Bible Class to-morrow afternoon.

* The Boy Preacher."
We learn that Ferdinand Shiverea, the cele

brated Evangelist of New York, commonly 
known as •‘The Boy Preacher,” is expected in 
uur town about the beginning of March,

Te-üleM
Don't f»il tales'M'lli*wfvumedr Co‘ the 

laughing success or the fortunes of a
comedian, intisdCingWhiadanees, imitations 
of actors^MÉcy sayings,Ac.Pqjmlar prices, 10

tloIlM Pleyleg-
The attention of those interested is invited to 

the card of Prof. Doucet to be fpnnd in our ad
vertising columns. Prof. Doucet has met with 
much success in teaching the violin. He can be 
recommended as a capable, painstaking, prompt, 
reliable and thorough instructor.

To Lake field.
Mr. E. J. Hartley, of Peterborough's cham

pion skater, has been engaged by the manager 
of the Lakefield skating rink to give an exhibi 
tion of fancy ska’ing in the Lakefield rink a 
week from Friday night, the 19th. His skating 
will form one of the special features of a carni 

al which is to be held the same evening.

Burdette'* Lecture.
The lecture given in Bradburn’s Opera House 

on Monday evening by Mr. J. Burdette, under 
■trie auspices-of .-St. Luke’» Chuiob, Ashburn- 
haro, was a complete success, financially as in 
« ther respects. The proceeds will amount well 
up to $300.00, fully $75.00 of which will be 
clear profit. The agreement entered into by 
which Mr. Burdette was brought here etipu 
lated that he was to receive $100 for his 
services ; but when the reckoning np time came 
he very offhandedly cut bis pay down to $7*' 
Should Mr. Burdette be induced to come here 
again there is no doubt that be will be greeted 
with eclat. ______

N®1 Far Astray.
A few evenings ago, as the evening train over 

the“Link”was drawingup to the Bethune street 
station, two handsome young ladies might have 
been seen rising from their seats as a unit, their 
faces wearing an expression cf the utmost alarm. 
One near, kindly enquired as to the nature of 
thrir diatrers. and soon quelled their fears 
by saying in a good-humored voice loud enough 
to be heard by every one in the car : “ Oh, no,
tbie ia not Toronto, it’s Peterborough.” Those 
two young damsels had emerged from under the 
maternal wing at Lindsay to visit acme friends 
here. When arriving they thought by some 
mischance they bed gone on to the city. Per 
hape they weren't far wrong in taking Peter
borough for a city.

Asset her Besleeee Cbaege.
Messrs. W. J. Morrow and Tbps. O. Rush 

have carried on business here as dealers in 
groceries end liquors for some years, the firm 
being styled Messrs. W. J. Morrow AOo. A 
charge has taken place. Mr. ,W. J. Morrow 
has retired from the business and his interest 
has been purchased by Mr. Henry Rush. Here 
after the firm will go by the name of “ Messrs. 
Rush Bros." By the change the burin** will 
suffer nothing. Mr. Henry Rush has had 
long experience in the business, and iewithout 
Aoubt as well up in the trade as any man in the 
Midland District. Mr. VHL* J. Morrow, during 
the few years he presided; over the owÜnters in 
theqjtrta^lftas made elaoy f rien# through 

tjwn tmi conely, who <ilg no doubt, 
ret Ims decisiod to retir» from basin et-s.

Genii’ Lined Km Gloves marked down to 
cost to make rootn for spring goods it Andrew 
McNeil's, Gaorge street

The Daily Evening Review is 
subscribers at ten cents a

The Carnival Prîtes
The date of the grand Shakespearen carnival 

ia almost at hand. Friday afternoon and even 
ing will be a gala day for the ekatorial artists 
and others in Peterborough. The beautiful 
are now on exhibition In the window of Mr. 
Andrew McNeil’s store, Habiliment Hall, 
George etreet It will at once be seen that the 
prizes are good ones and will doubtless be con" 
tested for by a large number. No delay now ; 
make your preparations at once for the best car
nival ever seen in this section of the Pro-

Pl»»o Bee Hal
A piano recital was given in St Lake’s church 

school building on Tuesday evening by Mr. J. 
S. Parker, assisted by several vrcalista. The at
tendance was fairly large and the music render
ed thoroughly appreciated. The recital opened 
with a well chosen and well executed piano solo 
by Mr. Parker, “ Allegro from Sonata Path
étique,” Bethoven,*nA further in the programme 
he gave solos revised and arrange! by himself, 
“Home Sweet Home” and “Scottish Aire.” 
Each of the solos rendered were very effective. 
X piano dnet given by Mr. Parker and Miss 
Grey was well received. Mr. Geale sang “The 
Little Hero” and “Thou Wilt Return” in bis 
usual good style. Mrs. Sanderson sang “Queen 
of the Night” in a very pleasing and acceptable 
manner. Mr. Manning was in excellent voice, 
sieging “Let Me Dream again” with much sne-

WUl Demand Indemnity.
Washington, Feb. 16 —The Chinese Minis 

ter laid before Secretary Bayard to-day a tele
gram received by him from California to the 
effect that there is a preconcerted movement in 
progress to drive out the Chinese from all the 
towns and cities of California except San Fran
cisco. and that the Governor of the State and 
sheriffs of the various counties evince no dispo
sition to protect the Chinese in their treaty 
rights. It is understood that the representa
tions made by the Chinese Minister are for the 
purpose of invoking the protection of the Fede
ral Government, and to lay a foundation for a 
claim of money Indemnity similar to the claims 
that have been advanced by the United States 
in a large number of caeee, and paid by China 
as indemnity for injuries sustained by American 
citizens in that Empire.

A tender child of summers three,
Seeking her little bed at night,

Paused on the dark stair timidly,
" O mother! Take mv hand.” said she,
“And then the dark will be all light. ’

We older children group our way 
From dark behind to dark before ;

And only when our hands we lay.
Dear Lord, In Thine, the night Is day,

And there Is darkness never more.

Reach downward to the sunless days 
Wherein our guides are blind as we.

And faith Is small and hope delays ;
Take Thou the hands of prayer we raise, 

And let us feel the light of Thee.
- ______  — Whittier.

Bow to Boom Bailneu
When times are hard and trade ia dull.

The merchant then who wise Is
Doth not Bid down to scratch his skull 

While he a scheme devises
His trusting creditors to gull,

But straightway advertises;
Then comes a sudden boom to trade.
And, presto! change, bis ..fortune's made.

—Boston Courier

_______________.Dlpth____________________
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter.

Ir you are not afraid of the result» of inat 
Cough and Void, you ought to be. " Pectorla , 
will thoroughly cure you. Sold everywhere ; 25 
cents. _________________

CROOP. WHOOP1NO COUGH and Bronchlta 
Is Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough-

STOCK-TAKING SALE
DOLAN & GO'S

Stock-taking Sale opens this week 
and will continue during the 

month of February.

All Woollen Goods will be sold at Cost 
Price.

Remnant» in all the department» at L< 
than the Wholesale Price.

Don’t fell to attend, and procure some of 
the solid Bargain»

Our Dreae Department offers the best 
lection in town, as we never permit thi» 
■took to be run down 

We are offering Ready-made Suita at 
price» not often heard of 

Overcoat» at cost price during this month. 
The most of ont Overcoat» have been made 
on the premise».

Undershirt» and Drawers at cost 
Flannel» Shirt» at coat 
Gloves at cost. Hosiery at coat.
We are making a Grand Clearing Out in 

Roy»’ Suita and Overcoat».
Be sure and call this month and aee the 

Good» you cam buy at DOLAN’S Stock
taking Sale.

T. DOLAN & CO

VALENTINES! 
-VALENTINES ! 

VALENTINES !
The Cheapefltin Town

ROUTLEY’S

We have pat the knife to the prices of oar

WOOLLEN GOODS
and cut them clean to cost. - All Winter Goods MUST be sold 

off to make room for our spring importations, that 
will arrive in a fete weeks.

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds, 
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

Cloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost.
Still left, a few mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Seafette, 
to be sold at a bargain. A good assortment of Velveteens, 
Plush Velveteens and cut Plushes In all colors, marked[very 

low. Do not miss this sale,

FAIRWEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

JV ±r
ave a good 

at MOO Po

Wheat for Feed

E.

SIMOOE STRUT.TELSgHONE OO

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
-A. T

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Mahket Block, Gkoroh Steikt.

r Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I VW

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
....... And every house and office requisite slweyi kept in stock, and sold retail In

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.

WA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Banker», Lumbermen, Manufacturer», 
Clergymen, School Tçjpchere, Township Officer» sod others buying their Stationery In large 
u an titles. Sod also to cash bdjera. gdTEstimatee given »od contracts made for yearly supplies at lowest rates

NC
enoy f Oelebra 

ven same

Montreal.
, Georga Street, Peterborough.

appreciation, of tile ve\i auperior qualities poaeeeaed by my 
and other Bdectaelea ana Bye Glaeaee. aa shown by the large 
creasing aajss, jlmply proves that articles of real merit will 

al*S* become pcyilat. My Pebble Spectacles and Bye Glseeee are 
unfanA; as Byej^pStvare, are always pleasant to wear, and last many 
years 11 They are the Cheapest aa well aa the Best.

I aupplynor Other House in Peterborough than the one noted aa above. 
MR. MoKEE, my Agent, has a special Que J toe. of Cold Spectacles and 
Bye Glasses suitable for Presents.

V

RAW STT GAR I
À consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar ia "98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity wiU be 

offered at the figure quoted until March let

CHEAP MEAT
Spare Bibs, Tenderloinsj 

Heads,
rk Smuisage 

ead Cheese - 
Bologgia Saus

EWS
PA< TG HOUSE STORE
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XÀKXIÀOIS.
NELSON-FRANKS.—On the 10th Inst., et the 

paroooage, by the Rev. l. Tovell, William C. 
Nelson, to MishMahy Fka-nkh, both of Peter

WHITE—KENNEDY.—On the 17th Inel, 
st the parsonage, by Rev, J. Tovell, Wil
liam E. White, to Maooik Emma, daughter of 
Hamilton Kennedy, Esq., all of Man vers Town- 
ahlp.

BALL-DECK.-OnXhe 2nd of Feb., at the par 
eooage, by Rev. 1. ‘Tovell, Henrt Ball, of 
Doaro Township, Jo Sarah, daughter of Mr, 
Robert Deck, of Belmont Township,

DEATHS.
PATTEN.-At Peterborough, on the 14th Inst. 

Jam* Patten, sged 45 yea*.

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !

The undersigned keeps alwayso* hand
AT HlS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartsge), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Oash-
d*w JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Closest 
Prices. Orders left at P. Conner#, Adam Hall's, Peter 

Hamilton's, or at my reaid-ence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
free of charge. JOHN MOORE.

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
(Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1/86

CORDS 2 500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
^T*Hlghest Prices paid. Apply to

I?. BTT3R2STS
dl28 Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

Livery.

Livery Stable.
W. COON Is prepared to 

. attend *o all or 1er» tor Liv- 
J ery or Teaming at the ehorteet 
7 notice. Good horses and rig*. 

Murray street, opposite Central Park. dly

Money. <

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
TN some of 9100 and upwards, at the LOWER! 
1 Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

---- W. e. MOOBB.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per _Cent. 
~2~ EDWARD A. PECK

dill w4fi Barrister. &o.

Miscellaneous.

Peterborough Water Co
OTFZOE,

CORNER OF HUNT HR AND MMTBUSM 
STREETS.

W.^HENDERSON,

Actually Dyeing
, FOR THEJ.ADIES.

Dresses, Mantles. Bbawls, Clouds, 
4o., Dyed all the Newest Bhadea 

Bilk Dreea Dyeing our Speciality, 
Ostrich flume» Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

* Damask Repp Curtains, Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
lehed like new.

Lace Curtains Dyed all Bhadea c t

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

W.W.J
Have now received the finit instalment of their

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
Neto Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
Neiv Ginghams,
New Shirtings.
NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN .21

l t J'
Art.

N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Portrait, in Oil end Crayon. Photo» 
Coloured. Leaeens given. Studio over China 

Hall, George Street. SmdlSfl

Wanted.

Wanted,
A GOOD COOK AND CHAIM BERM AID. Apply at 

the Rbvibw Office. * d41

Wanted,
A GOOD ÇOOK, wage# 915 per month. App 

Ravi aw Office.

TO PRINTERS
A good Book an d Job'Compositor 

wanted. Apply at once at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
For Sale or to Kent.

To Let,
THE COMFORTABLE NEW DWELLING HOUSE 

on Smith etreet, east of Water etreet Apply 
the residence of U. GRUNDY, Hunter etreet d26

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge. Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Street#. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all eold to the etove men. Aleo Houee 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Street#. <193

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MR. CASHBL8 teachee all branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terme, and will guar

antee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Class 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Porvralte in Oil.

STUDIO Cox'# Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. 3mdl40

MuJtical.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTKK St P«,il . Chn-rh 
Peterborough. Room» over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street. dl3

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Master St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pwpü» for instrctHnsJn 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fee# moderate. Redden ce at Mrr. S. 
White's, on Charlotte etreet. Application» received at 
Hartley’» Murk Store, Hunter etreet. d&wly

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. BARKER, from the Conservatory cf 

Music, Munich, Germany, will open els»*"#, for 
teaehing the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode
rate. For further particular» addreei Box 633, 
Peterborough P. O., or epply at the Grand Ce-itrai 
Hotel. 3axl39

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Inetromeete repaired. Violin 

Bow# haired. Old Ir>strument* boujh*, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar tavght in twelve le-enne 

by .N. WALKE. Bethune Stieet. between Murray 
anl McDonnel streets. dly

If You Want to Learn the
-TROTr J7~X. "POUCET, 
teacher and leader cf 
Orchtetra, will instruct 
you quick ly and accurate
ly under the b-’St authors. 
For terms apply at Smart#.

VIOLIN
Educational.

PARENTSI
A BfHIIKW EWflTItS le a necewity now* 

daya It ie worth more Ih» e house» or lance. Will 
you not give your boy thb chance, which you have 
missed and regretted? H t» the beet atari in life be

BANNELL SAWYER,
d62wjl Peterborough Buelnew College

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

•o want your

OVEIRCOA-T
yen will be eorry you had not went It to

TO get Cleaned or Dved. fiend It along before II I»
* lata. PUTE R BO ROUGH DYR WORKS
* Banter fie . near ebe Bridge, omx*te Belleghem'a 

■—Itemeu'» Clothe# denned, D>#d end Repaired
* the abort#* notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and
Carted. Kid dlovee Cleaned awl Deed Black. All 
work done In fiisl-class style. Goode sent for^and 
returned oe Ike shortest notice. References given 
M wired. W81

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Late Trinity College, Cambridge, Eng , Clatsi 

cal Honors.)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for Instruction iq the 
ordinary branches of an English Education,-a*eo 

in Latin, Greek, Elementary Science, Eng!l*h Litera
ture, and Mathematic, in ali branches, Elementary and

Special terme for home tuition irt^h# above subject*. 
Evening claeeee three time# » wtFk. Box 41, l* O.

dll

Drays. Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

•DR8PBCTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done a steady successful busi

ness tor the past 15 years the same will 
be continued as heretofore. My facilities 
for doing business ate unexcelled and ft 
will always be my aim, by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and .a continuance cf tneir patronage.

J. D. TIILL Y,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms-

THOS. BRADBURN
d4wl4tf

General.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
THE BEST AND STRONGEST. S5 cants each . 

3 for91.00. GEORGE STKTHEM. dl!

Tenders
VtTTF.L BE RECEIVED to March 10th, for the re- 
» building of a TWO STOREY BVILD1NO. Plans 

and specifications to be seen at Mr. Blackwell’s office. 
W. LECH. 3d41

JAMES BOGUE,

HUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, resilience, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent- 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 
is now st liberty to take Jobe in all claeeee of house 
or bridge masonry. . Partie» wishing, to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with Stcue borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box *00, Peterborough, Ont. lydî*

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was ti open a 

Boarding Hon#» on Water street, hav ngsecured 
nv re convenient premises on Aylmer stree*, formerly 
occupied by Mr R. H. Green, will be plea*ed to 
•-■cure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
rooms for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also he supplied with mrals and accommoditione for 
their horses. Apply on the premie*» or by letter to 
box 467, Peterborough P.O. d87

V' DLUNTBBR^

A Meeting
unteers wl

NEW

EMBROIDERIES
Pieces Choice Hew 
Embroideries have 
just been received.

See our Windows.

THOMAS KELLY’S

itvtew

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY IS, 18S6.

An excellent certificate of character is being 
given to Mr. A. F. Wood, M.P.P., by the 
abase of the Rielitee. One of the slanderers io 
the Mowat Administration (we forget which 
and it is not of sufficient consequence to look up) 
instanced Mr. Wood as an M. P. P. who had 
been appointed to a paid office by the Macdon
ald Administration, and the Ririite pack howl 
ed io chorus. Mr. Wood showed that he was 
appointed before he became a member, but bis 
critic’s instead of appologising stuck to their 
abuse. Are we to understand that because a 
mac is selected by an Ontario constituency, he 
is to be dismissed from any public employment 
for Canada. It ie quite a different thing to ap
point a sitting member, especially if it ie a 
bribe for him to vacate his seat.

teres ted In the Vol- 
the Council Ch&m- 
Hell.) on

18th inet.
i diacuse tbA advisability of 

7 Battalion%i Peterboro’.
DOERS, 

-Colonel.

PUMP DRIVING

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken hy the Job, Day or Hour al 
V/ mo-t rrxaonat.Ie rates. Iron Pumpe for Artesian 
Welle supplied, aleo Iron Pipe* and Points for same. 
Estimate* furnished for all kinds of work.

_MT Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte's Founder Ware rooms, Peterborough

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
If yon want to BUY A FARM, large or email, I can 

su»t you.
U >oo want W> SELL OR LET YOUR FARM, 1 can 

get > ou a customer.
If you want,to BUY TOWN PROPERTY, I have 

manr bargain* to oiler.
If you want to INSURE YOUR PROPERTY OR 

YOUR LIFE It will pay vou to call at my office for 
Particulars, and beat p vicies.

LOANS NEGOTIATED on the moet favorable

NOW IS THE TIME to bay propertv in this live 
town. Write or t-k-graph instructions while" bargains 
are to he had PARK LOTS, TOWN LOTS, HOUSES 
AND LOTS, STOKES, Ac.

T. ÉÜRLEY,
_ roffice, Hunter Street. General Agent
Opposite the Oriental Hotel.

A, CLECC.
VIE f AM ROOMS, George fit Residence, 
W north ead of George fit. The finest 

Hear* In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisite#. This department Is In charge of 
Mf. B. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of embalming "

CORSETS.

THE CEKTEAL SCHOOL JANITOR
To the Editor of the Revieu.

Sib,—Is it in accordance with the genius of 
our institutions that we ekoold be governed by 
those whom we are taxed to suftiort? Out Po
lice Magistrate is a very useful functionary, and 
it would add to hie dignity, something be values, 
if he had only one public office. He can’t be a 
member of the Council, and I think there are 
juet ae potent reasons for hie being inelegible tor 
a seat on the Beard cf Education^

Some years ego when the Hon. O. Mowat de
scend* d from the bench there were serious ob
jections made to hie again mingling in poli
tic». The objectori.wfitt.iiifiq in Ukwr genera

We have a Magistrate who descends at least 
monthly and takes part in the meetings of the 
Board of Education, which are not always con
ducted in such a manner * to leave intact that 
dignity which I mu-t confess seems native to 
him, but of which he himself ie not at ail 
times quite careful. It does not look well for 
one public servant to accuse another of being a 
nuisance ond di-enurteoue and it is aggravated 
when some nendish reporter publishes it. Such 
lar.guage from a magistrate about A janitor ie 
not very cour trous. But the janitor when he ad
dresses mischievous scholars ie to ucover his 
need, no matter where the mercury i*. and beg 
their pardon by reminding them of their dere
liction of duty in the most abjective tones. Per
haps the P. Al. mi,'ht do a little experimenting 
that way with those other culprits with whom 
he frequently com*» io contact, and who are, no 
doubt, often much in need of a soapy applica
tion, although they have not to attend a smoky 
(unace, Ac.

I would recommend that Mr. Dumhle either 
cease persecuting Mr. Tighe (for that is what 
it ie) or withdraw himself from the Board where 
the janitor won’t come “betwixt the wind and 
bis nobility.” Our P. M. ie mocb too esthetic 
to c-me in contact with any but refined people 
wb ■, like himself, have a tender regard for the 
feelings of their subordinates.

He has a very high opinion of himself; and 
be ought to have it, for '"doth he not bestride 
this narrow burg like a Cdowns.”

The fewer entanglements Mr. Dumble hes 
the more weight will bis judicial decisions have 
and the m< ra confidence will the public 
have in them. I shall give an exam) ’• 
frura the regions of fancy. John Stnitu 
his a ton going to the Central #cb*o, 
who having attended seversl years has at length 
become addicted tn stealing away to school with 
unwashed face. Tne boy m interrogated by his 
father who wrings from his worthy eon the 
noble confession that because the janitor’s facet# 
not immaculate be ought to be allowed the same 
privilege. - John senior, enraged that hie eon 
should so bring disgrace on a numerous and fam- 
•us race, obtains a warrant for the apprehension 
of the janitor, » hois bailed out till Saturday, 
when be will Hbbrcught bef< re tbs individual 
who would vote for bis expulsion from bis post 
and who prejudiced against him fine* him to 
the utmost extent of the law and dismisses him 
with a warning th»t nothing short of the Cen
tral Prison will be his fate next offence.

I could perhaps cite a les* fanciful example 
of the “insolence of office" and I may do so if 
should be necessary for me to explain.

Perhaps Mr. Tigbe might be a little more 
presentable, although his duties sre none of the 
cleanest. But I hope it will bf a long time be-Reserve your orders for cheap, good-

fitting and substantial Corsets. A iîît
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from Bl“d- 
(150 up. Best material used, at

Yours truly.
WM. BEATTIE.

"ITT) Q nrMMTT T 1 All WIXTSB Goods are marked down to coetIVllvij. UrJulVllVllLL iu to make room for spring good* at Andrew 
adl5-lsaw5 SIM COR STRBKT. I McNeil’s, George street

LAKEFlELD
Nrdm Our Own Correspondent.

Council Meeting.—An sojourned Council 
meeting was held Satiirdey, Feb. 13th. Present, 
the Reeve in the chair and Councillors Mc
Williams, Cox, Moore, IsbisW. A By-law to 
raise money by the issue of debentures, for the 
purpose of purchasing and improving mill 
reserve IyTo. 1, received two readings, and the 
Clerk was instructed to advertise the same. A 
communication from Mr. E. Pe ine, County 
Clerk, was read, in which he laid before the 
Lakefield Council a motion which, bed keen 
moved at the last tension of the C< unty Cdun 
oil, but which, by the casting vote of the War.

was moved by Councillor Moore and seconded 
by Councillor Cox,—Whereas the County Conn 
cil by a vote of the majority of its members last 
session submitted the following resolution for 
the consideration of this Council, which read* 
a* follows ‘That the Council desire toexpres- 
its thankfulness that the rébellion in the North 
west which was threatening the peace am 
happiness of that portion of our Uominion.when 
the Coum-il wan last in session, was shortly 
after brought to a successful close by 
the bravery and energy of onr ci’izsn 
soldiers, and that the Council further 
wishes to express its approval of the Govern 
meut in allowing tb< law to take its course in 
the case of L »uie Rril, the murderer of poor 
Scott in 1869. and the leader and cau-e uf the 
rebellion in 1885, whereby many valuable lives 
were lost and property destroyed this 
Council is of opinion that this mo1 ion 
would have been alopted by the County 
Council if it had been brought before them 
earlier in the season, and if they had had time 
to give it their careful consideration, and there
fore this Counc 1 adopt the said re# flution on 
behalf of the County Council. The Reeve 
addressed the Council at some length with 
regard to the action of the Coun'y Council in 
this matter. He gave a more eiuphatiy denial 
to the report t ian hi# motion had beed suggest 
ed to him by other parties. Such wa* not the 
ca»e. He bad brought it forward snlelv on hie 
own responsibility and he thought the Gorern- 
meot ought to be anproved of f< r withstanding! 
pressure of one Province. It was moved in 
amendment by ConndtUor William», 
seconded hy Councill >r Isbister,—Toat this 
matter be referred back tn the County Council. 
The Rrkye declared Mr. Moor's motion c Tried. 
The Council then adjourned to meet at the call 
of the Reeve.

Market Square, etc.—The vote nn the by
law to puichase mill resene No. 1 and house 
thereon as market square and council chamber 
will be taken on March 22ud,

Concert.—A concert is to be giv*n next 
M mday by the children of Dr. Barnardo’s 
Home. Peterborough, in the P. C. A. Hall, in 
which they will b» assisted by Udie* and genii— 
men from Peterborough and Lakefield. The 
conc-.rt will doubtless he well worth hearing, 
and it is to be hoped that the hall will be 
crowded on Monday evening.

The Fairy.—Mr. Patrick Young, of Young's 
Point, has purchased the steamer Fairy from 
Mr. Geo. A. C >x, of Peterborough.

Withdrawn.—Mr. Gaorwe C ichrane inform 
ed your currespnndent on Wednt-sd <y that he 
had withdrawn h<s application for tbs position
of Chief of Police in Peterborough.

HASTINGS.
Spreading.—The building mania is apparent

ly spreading. Mr. George Tough contemplate* 
ertcung a brick carriage and blackemitii shop, 
on Fr< nt street west.

Accident.—While" Mr. Walsh was working 
in the loft of Bis barn, one day last 
week, the plank upon whidh he was standing 
broke, and be fell to the barn fToor, fracturing 
one of bis ribs.

Charitt.—Mr. John Collins shipped'on Satur
day las', 100 bags of w e»t and two large cases 
of p »rk, being the collictions made by two 
Sisters of Charity, among the farmers uf this 
neighborhood, for the Huo.ee uf Providence io 
Toronto. The Sisters also collected $82 in cash.

A Chance fob a Factory.—We are in re
ceipt of a letter from a gentleman who dfhiree 
to establish a manufactory for the production of 
Jer eycotb. Au opportunity ie nowuffordid 
our people, and we *>re confident that the in
dustry can be brought here by a little effort on 
our part. Let our city fathers bestir them

Some Bio Wore—On the 2nd of February, 
Mr. Ni< hula# Keating, of Percy, chopped, 
split, and piled, in the ehott ' spice of three 
hour#, three c->nj# of swamp wood, principally 
black ash and birch. From tni# it will be sstn 
that friend Nicholas hes not lost the art of 
chopping, and if any body disputes the rtcord, 
he would Lie happy to take log for log with 
some of our tall chopper#.

Merciless Morris.—Bill Morris, the venial 
conductor ot No. 13, leone of the kiude«t-hean- 
ëd men that ever shouted “all aboard.” Ht.- 
wouldn’t hurt a kitten, yet he scared a poor old 
Isdy e«> fad the other day that she has had 
nervous hysteria ever since. Y*>u see, hill 
wa* gi\i- g instructions to bis sub, Fred Russel, 
,to shunt home cars off hr* train, and was stand
ing near the Bridge etreet crossing, juet 
as the old v. lady was crowing the track, 
Bill yelled to bis brukesman, “Jump «n her, 
Fred ! jump on her as she c mes down; cut her 
in two. and rim her down the siding b-hirfd the 
elevator. Now then, exteh her !” And then the 
poor old woman gave one feebie little ecreech for 
mercy, and fainted de.-d away, and Bill can’t 
imagine what seared her.—Star.

Suppressing Polygamy
Salt Lake Crrv, Feb. 17.—'Tho*. Birming

ham, convicted of unlawfully oohabitioB, was 
sentenced to-day to six months’ inprieonment 
and to pay a tine of $300. Abraham C*nn n 
took the witness stand when the case was call- 
ed upon. Being a*kgd whether two wornsn
were his wive* »nd whether he had‘lived with
them be replied, “Theyr«re.thar k G d. I have 
dved with them ae charged.” He was promptly 
convinced. Henry Diowoody pleaded «uilty to 
a charge of unlawful cohabitation. He promis
ed obedience to the law and sentence was bus" 
pended. John Bowen, convicted on hie own 
evidence, a#ked for immediate sentence and the

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
A NIHILIST GOING TO LONDON.

. London, Fob. 17. —It ie stated that Prince 
Krapoikine, the Nihilist, will soou take up his 
residence in England.

THE DILKE CASE.
London, Feb. 17.—The decision of the 

Chelnea Liberals to accept the verdict In the 
Crawford-Dilke case as exuberating the co-res
pondent, has called forth a tremendous blast of 
indignation. It is intimated that the Queen’s 
Proctor will intervene to redress what Her 
Majesty is pleased to consider an outrageous 
miscarriage of justice.

MANSION HOUSE RELIEF FUND.
London. Feb. 17.—The Prince of Wales has 

given £250 to the Mansion House relief fund, 
tne Duke of Wes'minister has given £300, and 
the Duk* of E iinburirh £50.

GREECE 1U BE COERCED.
London, Feb. 17.—The Daily Hews says; 

“ VVe understand that upon the arrival of the 
two men of war. sent to reinforce the British 
Mediterranean fleet, forward operations will be 
’aken with a xiew of disabling the Greek fleet. 
In thepie*vnt temper of the Greek nation there 
is little doubt tbe Greek Admiral will forcibly 
resiit the contemplatel attack "

Mr. CHILDERS’ EXPLANATION.
London, Feb. 17,—Mr. Chillers has made a 

statement in which he says he assumed office on 
the morning of the day on which tbe rioting be
gan. At 11 o’clock he saw Colonel Henderson, 
head of the Metropolitan Police, and enquired 
of him what meaeurfs he had taken for tbe pre
servation of order at Trafalgar Square. Colonel 
Henderson assured him that corny lete and effi
cient precaution bad been taken against 
lawlessness.

BISMARCK INSISTS.
Berlin,Feb. 17.- - Rirmarck has senta note to 

the (iret-k Government, strongly insisting that 
Greece disarm.

MR. GLADSTONE'S POLICY. 
London, Feb. 17.— Statement* will be made 

in both H .uies ot Parliament to-morrow respect
ing the Balkan policy of the Government. Mr. 
Gla i*tcne * ill cot be able to give a detailed 
tatemént cf the Government’s Iri«b policy an

t'd later in the aes-ion. Mr. Gladstone will 
have an interview with the Queen to-day in 
relation to the meeting of Parliament.

BREAKS WI FH DILKE.
London, Feb. 17.—Mr. Joe. Chamberlain, 

president cf tbe local government board, has 
qu irrelied with hie rad c .1 colleague, Sir Charles 
Udke, and abandoned him utterly. The reason 
given by Mr. Chamberlain's friends ie that "Sir 
Charles refused to adopt Mt. Chamberlain’s 
*dvive to testify under oath that he was not 
guitty <»f the offdcces charged against him as co
respondent in the Crawford divorce suit.

TRIAL OF THE SOCIALISTS. 
London, Feb. 17.—The hearirg in thecas# of 

the Sucialitt leaders Hynchoan, Burns, Cham 
pion and Williams, who are charged with incit
ing to riot, contempt of law, etc., in connection 
with the lecent drin mstratione io London, be- 
yan in B iw Street Police Coart this morning. 
The court room was web-fillel with ep<ctatore, 
hut not crowded. Mr. Poland, Solicitor for the 
Treasury, in presenting the case of the Govern
ment, quoted from speeches made by the defen
dant* at the time of the riot*. Several newspa
per reporters wore called a* witnesses and gave 
testimony regarding 'he action of the prisoners 
proviou* t ) and during tbe disorder.

THE RACICAL MAY RESIGN. 
London, F--b. 17.— Mr. ChamberUio has 

quarrelled with Mr. Gladstone on the Greek 
policy of the'Government. In the British fleet 
coerces ibe Greek fleet Mr. Cnamherlaio will 
rerign l i* #»-»t in the ca i et. Two German men 
of-war.oue French-MneL-al on y»»4~awTAnat>lan 
htve j uned the Briti h . qutor u in Sud» hay. 
Toe Duke of Kiinhur.u command# the fleet. 
1’he Greek admiral will not figi.t if they meet, 
hut will merely rxebange shuts and tb*»n haul 
down hi* flag. Toe Commandées of the French. 
Italian and' Austrian men-of-war have rtciived 
rdere to limit their action to a, formal demon 

stratioo. _________________
PASPEBIAC

More Rioting Feared—The Local Author!- 
Ilee Powerless.

Paspebiac, Q ue-, Feb. 17.—Tbe mob gathered 
again yesterday afternoon, demanding provis
ions, and again to-day they are assembling and 
more trouble is expected. The ringleaders are 
not those in want. It is said the rioters are 
Metis, a cross between tbe early Acadians and 
the Micmac Indians, ,»nd can he easily recog
nized. The French and English poor are not 
hkt-ly to vive trouble. No arreete have been 
made of any of those engsgtd in Monday’s dis
turbance The local authorities areLOoerlees 
to deni with large and organized mobe. The 
it nation i* suffic ently grave to cause anxiety. 

Peaceable live* and valuable property are in 
danger, entirely at the mercy of the mob 
element. _________________

Rilled by (blorerens.
Ottawa, Feb. 17.—Miss Catherine Moore, 

eldest daughter of Mr. Isaac Moore, Rochester 
street, last evening was up and around the 
house in the best of spirits, but on retiring fur 
the night an attack of neuralgia io the bead 
fanned her excrutiating pain and all mild 
remedie* having been applied and failed, ae in
jection of chloroform into one of her ears was 
male. Th» lady seemed to be much easier and 
after a while her attendants left her bedside and 
retired. This morning Miss Moore was found 
dead. _______

Bode*».
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherri* draw 

rom the wood, at the. Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

J. 1). Tally, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
-------  at himone inquiring of him of the wonderml 

of Weei'e Cough Hyrup. It Is an unfailing 
for ail throat and lung diseases, coughs, eoldfi, 
h «r*ene«w, Influer**, consumption In Its early
stage*, ami whooping cough. Prt* Me», *Sa. 
and 91 per botti*________________

Tbe World's Best.
It Is certainly remarkable the wonderful 

cure* eflactad by Wests World’» Wonder or 
Family Liniment This remedy has not an 
equal In tne world for the speedy c ure of Rheum 

uruw; .... ..................................... tiitim, Hpralna, Cut», Bumes and all dlseaaes
court i-jwedI - p-n.ly-nfrix ■onth.-iœprw»'. 2Ï,U£UlîT
ment with a fine ol $300.

fierions Railroad Aeeldenl Am Age of Discovery.
». -, —, , _ — . . , D . . I We certainly ought to appreciate Ibe fact thatNew York, Feb. 17.—A despatch from Point i living in an age of progreas ami die-

PI..rant, W. V», A granger =»r oo |
the Ohio Central Railroad jumped tbe track aH vVe-t'* World * Wonder or Family Liniment 
snd ran into the Kanawha river at Ten Mile i* a positive cure for rbeomatlem. It til In- 
Trestle yesterday afUrnom. A number of I valuable fnr cuts, sprain», bruises,-berne, scalds 

wt-r# drowned and one was killed i end all diseases requiring external applicationS^.r.,,!^^g=muL,inTrJ ! J- U  ̂»*-»«*lsSa

> " "a-
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Mr. CÈAPLIAÜ is now asking y for $20, doO, 
and Hon. Justice Rouleau want-) to be paid 
•10,000 ; iu all, $35,000. When we reflect that 
ttvd was bangf-d for having dsmandtd $35,000 
from the Government, what are we t > do with 
Messrs. Chapleau and Ko jleau ?—[/^’ Etendard.

The London Advertiser republishes this from 
L'Etendard and say*, "Let them be suspended. 
Toe paper which first danders gentlemen, and 
fcheu, when they force it to retract, compares 
them to a blackmailer, deserves to be punUhed. 
But Mr. Cnaphau and Judge Rouleau have 
taken steps to enforce their demands in the 
courts, in accordance with the law. Louis 
Kiel, when his absurd claim was not granted, 
raised the standard of revolt, induced a number 
of misguided men to aid him and stirred up 
Indians to go on the warpath and murder set 
tiers and clergymen. Riel was tot executed for 
miking a claim, but for taking such an illegal, 
barbarous and bl odthirsty method of enforcing 
it ______

The Mail speaks of Riel as one of the “hon
ored dead” of the Reform party. Has it forgot
ten that he wax eltcied to Parliament in the 
C insdrvati.'e interest and that he afterwards 
retired in favour of Sir George Cartier ?—ock*r 

9 ville Ilf co i dcr.
The Mail hie very probably not forgotten the 

circumstance referred to by the Recorder, for it 
would be difficult to forget what it never knew 
and what never occurred. It may remember, 
however, that Riel was t lected to Parliament 
when Mr. Mackenzie was in office and that be 
went to Ottawa and signed the roll,being ate >m- 
panied by a Reform member, although the 
the Reformers professed to be anxious for his 
arrest. It is a’so very probably aware that the 
Hon. W. Laurier,Mr. Blake’s lieutenant, stated 
publicly that bad he been on the banks of the 
Saskatchewan he would have used firearms to 
to assist Rid in fighting the volunteers, and it 
was very recently that a Reform ip ember of 
the Ontario Legislature, who sits for a constitu
ency not a hundred miles from Brockvill-», sug
gest ed.that a monument would be erected for 
Riel.

REBELLION CONDEMNED.
Oub County Council, being a loyal and pair . 

otic body, did well to entrust the Lakefield 
Village Council with the duty of taking action 
on the resolution moved by the late Warden, 
Mr. R. C. Siyckland, in reference to the North
west rebellion. The event baa justified the 
■election made by the County Council 
when it found that its other business prevented 
a due consideration of the subject by it. As 
will be seen from our report of their proceed
ings, the Council of the Villsga of Lakefield 
being thus authorized, has passed in the name ot 
the County a resolution plainly but temperately 
condemning the rebellion and supporting the 
due administration of justice for which some 
les» patriotic and law abiding bodies have At
tacked the authorities of Canada.

Whatever differences of opinion there may be 
among the people of Petarborough, they urT 
doubtedly agree with very rare exceptions, in a 
leva for their country not capable of being biased 
into countenancing rebellion, in an abhorrence 
of disloyalty and in a genuine advocacy of the 
reign-oi law and and order. In voicing these 
opinions the Lakefield Village Council hag 
worthily performed the duty required of it by 
the repieeenUtivee oi the people of Peterbor. 
ough in council assembled, and has placed on 
record that our county has too great a love of 
justice to palter with it on any consideration.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE THIRD SESSION 0E THE FIFTH PAR

LIAMENT-

THE CHARLTON SLANDER?
Since Mr. Charlton uttered a number of 

deliberate falsehoods and insinuated a still 
greater number as to the grant of.timber limits 
in North-West Ontario, Manitoba and the 
North-Western Territ< ries, the baser members 
of the Reform press have been busily circulat
ing these slanders. Most of them adopt the 
view that Mr. Charlton undoubtedly endea
voured to convey that these limits were actually 
given by the M action aid Administration to their 
supporters and are held by them. As to the 
list of applications, we fail to see any narm in 
applying fur leave to purchase property ; it is 
very natural that tuch applications should be 
made by constitueuto through their representa
tives, and, of course, the greater number would 
hs through Conservative members, because the 
people vt Canada have thought tit to elect two 
Omeervatives to one Reformer as their repre
sentatives. It is simply the old story of there 
being more white wool than black wool, because 
f.ere are more-white sheep thin Black sheep.

As to the ii»t of applications on which favour
able reports were made by the Privy Council,. 
the facts that tbe conditions were named and 
that only a email proportion of the applicants 
accepted tbe timber limits on these terms show 
that the bargain was considered a hard one, and 
that there was not a sacrifice of property to 
supporter*.

Toe truth is that of tbe limits now held a large 
proportion was granted by tbe Mackenzie 
Administration, *o the corruption, if any, was 
theirs. And as to the 'price being $5 a square 
mile, that i* only tbe rental, not the purchase 
mo:iey, while, in addition, an average of over 
tore# thousand dollars was paid as dues on each 
limit in the year.

it is,no wonder that men who thus slander 
the authorities of their country approve of a 
statute for rebellion, or even express their 
readiness to join in it—under favourable circum-

The Lew ol t'ompeenalloli —Contracta 
with Workmen Outside of the Pro- 
vtuce—The Land Tlllen Ad.

Tuesday, Feb. 16.—A report from the 
Private Bills Committee wo# read and two 
Piivate biils were introdnoed.

COMPENSATION.
The House went into Committee on the bill 

respecting poisons killed by accidents and in

Mr. Meredith asked what the Government 
proposed regarding his suggestion that provision 
"should be made lor compensation to tbe family 
of a person killed in accident. He thought it 
should be made clear that au inhurance ou the 
life of a person who had received compensation 
for injuries received and had afterward# died 
should cause no deduction tu be made.

Mr. JKkaskk said as there were ca-es before 
the courts affecting these I oints, he did not 
think it wise to legislate ou the question this 
session. The Government would consider the 
suggesti< ns made » nd announce its decision be
fore the third reading.

The bill wus repoited.
MASTER AND 0KRVANT.

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) moved the second 
reading of hie bill to make all aggrements with 
foreigners outside of Ontario lor service tbtre n 
to be vi id

Mr.Creighton sympathized with object of the
bi-l, but le»ied tUat to incite c.-utiavts Will, 
foreign workmen void would only lead to the 
deception of workmen.

Mr. Fraser thought that the bill went too 
far. Too bdi wouta prevent c >ntra;ts with oui 
fellow countrymen in other provinces.

Mr. Meredith sa d it would not h« right 
t > declare void a c >utract m«de with French 
Ceuiidiana to come to O itariu. He pointed out 
that Mr. M^iwut was responsible for tbe present 
l*w, which the workingmen objected to.

Mr. Harcourt said that the bid would eff.ct 
agricultural laborers, a class of uieu the cjuutiy

Mr. Mow at said that circum-tances had 
changed since the present law was enacted. Lie 
would not e mmut himself to a proposal to 
make contracte made outside the provitc* void.

The bill wus read a second time and referred 
to a special committee.

AN ADDRESS.
Mr. Ross, in reply to Mr. Preston, raid that 

the Government had received a copy of a resol
ution askitg that Prof. Mills’ address in Lseii* 
he ptiblisned, but they had not received ti.ead-

LAND titles bill.
Mr. Harcourt moved for a return show ing 

how many persons have, up to the end of lbtti. 
applied under the l*aml Titles Act of 1885 to the 
Master of Titles to be registered under the said 
Act, or to have any nominee registered in bis 
-lead, and showing also the cost of each such ap
plication.

The motion passed.
The bill respecting the Lean iugton & St.Otair 

Railway was read a second time and the House 
adjourned at 4:20 p.m.

BILLS INTRODUCED.
A bill has been introduced by Mr. Carnegie 

to ani“ud the Registry Act It provides that in 
the evint of any vacancy occurring by the 
death, resignation, removal or forfeiture of of
fice by any registrar, an ap;miutment shell be 
made within three calendar mon'hs of tbçjoc- 
cuirduce of such vacancy. I: also provide* that 
in the event of tbe deputy regtst.ar continuing 
to discharge the duties of revie rar for the pei- 
iud of three calendar months, he shall become, 
by virtue thereof, as fully and c* mpietely the 
registrar of such office as if he had been duly ap
pointed thereto.

Mr. Carnegie has alsi infr-xiuced a bill to 
amend the act respectii g joii.t etude companies 
for supplying-cities, towns and villages with 
gas and water, by providingthamuch companies 
shall not be empowered to raise a sum exceeding 
$40,000 to expended in gas works and the like 
film for water works, for any incorporated vil
lage, or the sum of $100,OtO for any town or 
city fur either gas or waterworks.

JOHN STONE S ESCAPE
Tke Fugitives Kou I» Hi the Ntory and 

Exposes the Xegllgenee «I Ike Officer.
St. Catherines, Feb. 15. — Mr. John .Stone 

of Beamsvslle, who some weeks ago shit his 
niece and then himself,escap, d from Beamsville 
Saturday night in company with his wife. Stone 
was placed under arrest immediately aft r the 
shooting, put was considered to ill to be sent to 
jail. For the first few days of his confinement 
(Constables Rogers and Ruth were with him 
constantly, but Utterly they have been watch 
mg alternately. Constable Ruth was at Stone's 
douse Saturday night and left at five o’clock 
Sunday morm: g. He says Stone was there 
« ben he left. Dr. McLean whj was attending 
Stone, advised Mr. McKeown, county crown 
attorney, early this mould that his patient was 
sufficiently recovered to he removed to jail, hut 
Mr. MeKeown replied, advising that the 
removal should not take place un il he had 
received instructions from the attorney gener

Une of tbe fugitive’s sons, Norman Store, made 
the follow ing statement yes eiday brfo e Chief 
of Police Stewart and Dt-tectiv»- Mackenzie of 
Hamilton,who' are in Beam-vils making en
quiries about tbe escape : ‘Tun t<>a of John 
and Mary Su ne. My lather l a» le^n for th- 
last few weeks a prituner in eba-g* <>l Co wtahi- 
es R: gets at.d Kutu for.attainpted murder. He 
has been too ill to remove. S.firoav, the 13th, 
was Ruth’s night. On Saturday afternoon my 
triother t >ld me she and my father we-e going 
away, and that she ex[»ecte-1 a rig for bim at** it 
midnight. My b:other Walter and I took 
turns IU J - **- - ; to e.-me. 1 had
been lyir do* and a half when
the rig ci aaroe I do not know
came int , "all i* reedy," end
then my ready dressed, was
helped il I away. Waiter and
1 helper* ich was an ordinary
covered metaM», w*« not iu
the IpSffiN ire the rig came, in
stead of i. It .Ruth ssya.be
saw my i irning at 5 o’clock,
he is tell my father was not
there hu The ng was driven
sway eai *ve came -from the

K t at my house. He
t°M me ed questions not to
sne”rer 1 lot her told me yes
terday » to take my father

•* rred bow t-he could
do that went. I asked her
*b°"1 * w«a all right, that
she woul him away.

1'hanbfrs.
Kings Meth diets of Port

Hope he it at too to the Rev.
* ®,. of . Montreal, to

become J n*xt.

thumb.
Sapp*sorts at

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
——4------

A GOOD LAW.
We believe that every Liberal who has attaint

ed his majority can, if be desires, secure a vote 
at the next general election for members of the 
House ot Commons. It is nonsense to cherish 
a prejudice that btcmse we are Liberals Judge 
Clark ie going act unfairly towards us. We 
believe he will go the law and the evidence in all 
c»ses which require hie arbitrament.—Cobourg 
World (Reform.)

DISTINGUISHING THEMSELVES.
Our friends the Ontario Legislators continue 

to tii-tinguish themrelve*. They -did fifteen 
minutes' business yesterday.. The malcontents 
in the province who have been arguitg that 
Ontario only needs a meeting of the Legislature 
every second year will be able to coin capital ont 
of tie present session, which seems likely to go 
on record as the least legislative one in the his
tory of Ontario or any other province.—Mon

treal Star (Indep.)
A JUST SENTENCE.

Since the execution of Kiel the discovery of 
his attempt* to. combine tbe various Indian 
tribes of the North- West in one grand rebellion 
has turned the tide of publicsympathy from him. 
Such are tbe horrible atrocities of an Indian war 
that lew men can bear with patience the idea of 
■a deliberate effort to excite -the Indians against 
tfce whites. There appears to be no reasonable 
doubt of tbe truth, of the statements made con
cern ii g Riel’s scheme, the particulars being not 
only given hut confirmed from outside sources 
*o circumstantially as to remove suspicion. The 
Dominion Government, therefore, justifies itself 
in the levfitry exercised towards the hall breed 
and his Indian allies, and the general conclusion 
appears to be that the sentence was just.—St. 
Louts (rlobc-Dtmocrat.

ENTHUSIASTIC REFORMERS.
The Reform papers, it is gratifying to note, 

are waxing eothu-iastic over the provisions of 
the Franchise Act. Say* the Brockvill Recorder 
of the fifth : "Under the Dominion Franchise 
Ac', the lists of which are now being prepared, 
tb^ie are scores of young men in this town who 
will be entitle! to vote, who have not hitherto 
enjoyed such privileges. It is the duty of these 
young men to see .that their names ate placed on 
the new list. It costs nothing, involves no pay
ment of taxes, and the privileges should there
fore bp eagerly sought.’’ The Monrreal Witness 
of tbe II tn says : “We would like to see labour
ers and the workingmen in manufactories qual
ify as eagerly as other classes have done. If a 
workingman is over twenty one years of age he 
has in all probability a right to vote. The fran
chise is practically manhood suffrage. .Citizens 
from all divisions will he welcome.’’ And it is 
this h lierai measure, which welcomes "citizens 
from all divisions," that the Reform politicians 
in Parliament declare to be s disfranchising 
Act.—Mod.

CABLE NEWS

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre" Cigare. ^
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
<ake other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis A Sons have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
Ameri'-a, Thov are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxe* and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands. —-

Beware of oigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. lariat upon having the 
-Id reliable brands — “Cable” and “El 
Padrs.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis A Sms’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davis A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigare, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal. 1863-68.

HflfLOOT CURB will Immediately relieve Croup, hooping oonglY and FrohcmOI. Foi 
sale by Ormond A W alsh druggists, Peterbor 
oogh.
“ What Ray Yon to a Piece oi Boast 

•*- Eeci and Mnatard?"
Well, there is much to be said. The question 

being tt»k«-d of the banqueter at the average 
boarding house, calls up reminiscences of close 
contigu tv to the horns, and beefsteak three 
cuts south thereof. He, of course, will pass 
unless it occurs to him that he needs a 
hinge for hi* trunk. Should there be any suf
fering the effects of an Indulgence in such sinu
ous fare, use McGregor"# Hpeedy Cure, a sure 
anil i ffectuai remedy for dy#pe|*la,constipation 
and h fleet Ions of the stomach and liver. Sold 
by J- McKee. Trial bottles fr^»

A>ir Arli'ertixe;

Dissolution of Part
heretofore existing

the sole So 
inree'men 
ing from

A- P. POUSSETTE. 
O M ROGER

Q- BIROS,
orye Street, Peterborough

■ IMulag Basas
will be served e la

Take Notice
J. J Tamer has Something to Say.

If you went a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a hurt new of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this bueineee, 
partit e in want of anything in my line are sure of get
ting eatiefactio». Tente of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse end Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, SalL Tent and Awning ; 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. dsst

The Only Succès
JO*

BALDNESSi
is

DR. DORENN

- Hijato its nettral color. It contain» 
y Huowtnce, i* any injurions proper- 

FSF hair that AfeeblAmi has no etrength, it 
lj it, and wove thg roots are not entirely 
El bring in a wavy Bd thick growth of heir
J«le >1 ToAy'SDBUO STORE, th. 

tent f^E Peterbori _
lORBNWBND,

|ole manufacturer Mr JTS- and Canada. 103 and 105 
£nge SmmT, Toronto, Canada. ET

D. S

We Cann

S, 
ANOS, 

MUSIC.

'ersold.

STORE
eet, PeterSpro".

Monde;
PHOTOGRl

ELECTRIC JLIG1T.
We take pleasure In onBnncil 

treduced into our OsIle^Mhe Mteet Wei ^ 
Photoapièy, whereby Lees andwentlemen 
have Jelrfhotographs ukAy ElecAe Light, with 
fully Ms Aod and Strikin*tilects i^y the old-

ToSiaJb the public to enJoyAie Uteefcuxury of 
r Gallery will be keJEpen in tlfcyening* 

until (Me o'clock, and on SaturH^ntil m o’clock. 
AppoiAients mav be made thjfdN fo1
Evenjflh)t_ _

6 end nee the new 
Krill be delighted.

[ILL A BALL
OEORtl* STRfffc. PEffiMf)ROUGH, ENTRANCE 

By hI|A DOd*HP^KN FAIRWKATHER'S 
ANOTMBBROS HAT STORES.

W-
$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal White Hear 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as Vepre-ented or money re
funded, Price, 60o. and 11.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggMs.or address tbe HARTLAND CHKM1C 
AL CO., 87 Wellington Street East, Tdfouto. Stamps 
taken.

Trot. N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.
GurTiiSMSW,—I hav aiach pleasure in savin g that I 

have used your WhW > Bose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, at d find it stiperior to anything I 
have ever used for tha some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by tbe use of any othe'r 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

To tko Bart mad CMsi O.f dOOwl)

-j'*

FIRE INS
Of London. iBnerland.
In 1782. Coned V A*

PAID slnce^e°^tabllshr^jt of the Com 
V(£ty

BAffAlCE held In haAfor pigment of Fire Losses 
ly and kept up Bp) ex«%i tS.SSS,—S--------J1A- ^ Vdlar*.)

dira Unlimited
town and eoantn 

promptly

HENDERSON
A.O*NT 

Peterborough

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Savings Company^hf^Ontario.

Incorporated by Act of the
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,

Capital Subscribed BeOO.OOO.OO^Llteserve FxZ
Capital Paid Up 420,000.00 Wotal Asaed

direCtoR s
GEO. A. COX, President J R. DMDAS, M. 

W. Cluxton. W Gooderham Richard Hall. J*tevenson. 1 
J- M. Ferris, M P P Robert D.

BANKERS Bank of Toronto and Ca 
SOLICITORS- Bumble <

i tario Pa
800,000.01

$ 88,000.00 
826,101.88

, Vice-President
8 Vindin. F C Taylor. 

Bumble.
t of Commerce.

TO DEPOSITOR!
ilcpoeitod on current account 
time to time require, is FOUR 
is FIVE per cent.

TO INVESTORS
ferahle by endoreement, With 
m Peter^orongb, or at any tiraiii 
investment

The funds of the Company t
offered tAdeponitore or debenture I__
Cotnpqn^ghe ehhrihoMer# having t|ie 
over |80O,W^ and on the security, of r

By theTwi of Ontario, Tnutee*, Exect_____ ________
which the.v iWtrol In thisCom|»ny. ihd »ic Ircc from all further"lûbUitïlsTirinï». olwhteh"m«ni"h»>" largt-l> availe*hcim;i I vi----  -------- *

tsore received by this Company both on current account and for 
or longer. The rate of interest paid on amounts 
n bv check in eu'.h sums as the depositor mav from 
uiKi^ikd half-yearly, and the rate on j early deposit#

FIVE PER CENT DEBENTURES of this Company 
laminations of $100, #200, #ÔUü and $1000 esch, trans 
attachai, payable at the Head Office of the Company 

if Toronto,in Canada, afford a safe and convenient mode of

>r*t mortgages on Real Fs’ate,. no Iwtter security can be 
ving a tiret claim or maitgage on the whole Atsets of the 
H* annual statement shows that the amount invested was last double that \a.ue.

!hd Administrators may deposit Tniot Funds of the ertate

TOBf)B^m)WER R-----Mo.rLe>,ie °h,alrH]''e from ,blB Uompanv on approved Real Estate security
JJUIbC^ » » LiXlO at the Lowest Current Rates of Interest.

i.v be r< |8iil by yearly Iftetalmet
uiiountH jiSl on aLCOUnt of the su 
$c made < itm-r to the Head-Office,

interest.
monts, or nth. wise, as may be agreed upon, the interest

sum borrowed.
:e, or to any of the Agents.

Street, Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce.
GEO, -A.. COX,

Secretary-Treasurer President
Office Hours, 0 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.'m. dISlawtiew5

The Mortgegl 
ceasing at once on 

Application# mi
Head Office, 

D. M. SI

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARS

PKIEKBORODGH BY
Geo. Rtibldgayrobflcentrist,îe-orge Street. 
G. K. Hteuhm* Tobacco- IhlMlunter street. 
J. R. street.
Jobu Mclfle, UruggflR^TÏorgb HtreeL

John Craig, Confectioner, George Street 
Janies Coughlin, Corner Grocer, Charlotte 

street.
And all the firet-cisss Hotels and Keetauranu

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work ha# no E^UAL in Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Yeans, l# best proved by the 
immense business done in hie establishment Hie 
Instrumente are the BEST; He use# only the beet of 
all materials, YET his prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

ATNo Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG /

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
gyNo stairs to cllmh. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and Flrst-ciass Pictures. No second cl*#* 
work. gJTlf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.fifr-timad Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

IF. Mc F AI) DEN,
On the quiet corner of slmcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

TOBOGGAN SLIDE
SEASON TICKETS RKDVCED TO

$1.00 for - - Genthnien. 
.TO for - - - - Ladies.

single ticket# for afternoon or evening 10 cents. 
Hire of Toboggan 26 cts. for afternoon or evening.

JOS. GIROUX,
MANAGER

SPECIAL I
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,'

Valises,"
Satchels,

asrzE-w.
B. SHORTLY

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are note prepared to quote prices of 

BINDER TWINE for the season of 188®, 
in lots of 10 tons and uptearas.

▲d drees, ___
64» FRONT STREET, EAIT, 

TORONTO.

uunuuii• nl esy cure i <w n-% meee merely I------ -------- -
e and -.heo tier* them reteVa Ogata. I mam _qr##l: 

cal care. I hare m-sde the dl#tN of FITS. EPILEPSY 
or FALLING SICKS KASa lUe-t<>og study. I wsrrsBt»y 
remedy ie cere cite worst ca# hana Mbmn bees 
MlMfinoreaecm ,ar not now receiving seers, fru-dat 
- nee tor a treatUe and a PrwpBotiis of mj lnfaUlbls medr. Give E*press end IN** Office. U W

- -----------trio], sod IwlAMer------------------• Ik * B. Q. ROOT, 1

ABIC OFFER
l^c(î Self-eperating Washing Machines If you 

si nt tP e ‘erad n# xrur rune, P O. and exprès# 0Ace 
at once line Nalleesl Ca, SI Dey et., N.T.

Ç0NSUMPTI0N
' I tS I - I-, —I

b*#e fesm caret. I- Gel. maU-ae u my <v«X fa W *^*J*7. lhal I wi : seal TWO * TTU» PSt#*. l.t»iWwWjVili
CABLE I • KATT^l Cl tilftrtr_ _ _ _ _ _ *MRL6S.T.A.eu*r».i«/*lewe.l

1 DVEBT1SKBS ’ mm* tor ontSehcl LWo( Ual 
L S.nMPM. Om* r. Bow.il etto.. 10 IS,*™» 
. H.T.

^



Nt orfa!”

ivelopee, free.
iffak.. N.

EAKMO THÉ ONLY

teams 4 M<

Iver tire, an<
1 the folli

p have been used 
every inefsnce un- 
Jl.c«.t in the world, 
re without change.

AmePBddfrey,
Incumbent ^Trinity Church, \

IN KIWE BY DR. SHAW.
Manufacturer, 28 Maryland 

Road, ^uy3*d, London, England, (late Lazarus 
4 Morri*reWrard, Conn.)

G^TNo ooanect ou with any other firm in the 
Dominion of Canada. dAw

i Send 10 cents poetave, and we
wm man yi.uyrce a royal, valu 
able, sample box of good» that 

will put you in the way of mat Ing 
than any t hing ebe in Ajpei c*.■ney at onçv.

nriëxee of alia*.--------------------------------------------
<itd time, or all the time. Càpital not requ red,

Immense pay for sure for i here 
Sfniaos A Co., Portland.Maine,who -«tart at nntWu

Ready-made

FUR GO
OF ALL KZI]

Vsen i ails AK» Faurr.

Fly nils, B1am. Daibt PaonrcukT, FOCLTBT, AX D 
Beef, per 100lbs.. 
Pork, per MW Ibe... 
Mutton, pet pound.
Veal.............. ...I.
Lamb........................
Dreseed Hogs.........
Huge (live aeigLt).. 
Tallow, per pound..
Lard ...................
Chickens, per pair 
Duck*, per pair........

lloths am
BCtfalo and Jap

her If r (mods 

mmiccd 

them at

old atTurkey», each...........................
Butter, freeh roll, per pound. 
Butter, packed prime, per pot 
Cheeee, factory, p *r pound ..
Kn». P*' ...................................
Hay. per ton

Wood,

Wool axd Hid»*.
Weal, per pound.
Hide* pet cwt.
Hides (t i

0 90 10 1 10 'treatment forHealth is Wealth jess?
the Heart,

successfully

[TREATMEffT,

Da. k. a Weer*» Nesrs a*» Bbju* Tbbathbxt.
Teciüc for Hvsterl* Dizziness, Cbnrul 
Servons Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
aused by the use of alcohol or tobeoro.
Menial Deereswon, Softening of the

elon*. Flu, H 0. ROGERS,

Councillor
box will

Wank be blind

BEST FRIEND

gCa igfCouncillor

Mask bn blind
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TOWncouncil meeting

THE COUNCILLORS MEET IN SPECIAL 
SESSION BUT DO OENEEAL BUSINESS.

A Ubi Keaslnn Mel very Utile Wnrfc De*e 
—Appointmeat of Towe ©fflcere net 
Ceaflreed-Tb« Llnensea.

A special meeting of the Town Council was 
held on Wednesday evening. There were present 
His worship the Msyor and Councillors David
son. Cahill, McNbukbton, Kelly, McNeil. Mc
Clelland, Yell and, Mooie, Rutherford, Meozies, 
Kendry and Hartley.

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

COMMCIIICATIOZIS.
Communications were read as follows :
From E. B. Edwards requesting that no ac

tion be 1 akeu to nl*ht the matter of appointing 
g* , a Town Solicitor on a salary—Committee or

Appointments.
From Thus. Burke applying to the Council 

for a gra t of $10 to Mr. Richard Cook, one of 
the North West volunteers who did not return 
at the same time as the rest—Granted.

From Jonn Carnegie In reference to Town 
Bills before the legislature -Received.

From R. F.Tate asking a reduction of Income 
tax—Court of Ref Lion.

From the Young Men's Christian Association 
asking for exemption from taxation—Court of 
Revision.

From the Fire Brigade Baud asking for the 
usual grant of $150.00— Finance Committee.

From John Conroy, In reference to butchers 
license—License Committee.

ACUOÜTS.
Acounts were presented as follows
(ieo. Htetbem...........................................S 75
K. foxier.................................................... 60
tvterboru: ties Vo. Fire Hall............fid W)
Peterboro' d:u» Co. Council Cham

ber.............................................................. 44 °6

The accounts were referred to the Finance 
Committee with the exception of R. Foster, 
which wae ordered to be paid.

LICENBK.
The report of the License Committe wae read 

by Councillor McNiel as follows :
Petebbohough, Feb. 17, 1886. 

go the Mayor and Council 0/ the Toum of Peter
borough ;

Uknti.kmex,—The License Committee, to 
whom wan referred the petition of the billiard 
Ubies. Ico skating rink and roller skating rink 
proprietors, eeklug a reduction In the amount 
of licence, Leg to report. , *• .,

Thai the License lor Billiard Table# for the 
year ending Febuary 28tO, 1887, be a* follows •

For the tiret table...................................#50 U0
... For each HUbsv<i»eni table.................. *5 U0
That the by-law regulating the same shall pro

vide that no boy (appearentty) under Id years old 
shall be permitted to play'on any suoii licensed 
bllhatd or pool tables. That any breach of this 
provision shall aclas ajorfclmre of such license 
upon gsxmvictioo of the bolder of such 
IteenwT, and that the holder of such license shall 
display and keen displayed at all times such 
license lu his billiard loom, and also that such 
tobies shall be numbered from Mo. 1 upwards. 
That the license lee at ail Ice eàtaung nuke be 
y 10 for each licensed year. That the license fee 
00 all roller skating rluke be **> for each license 
year. Yuur oommlt.ee has also had uudei their 
consideration the regulation of grauta g 
licersee to victualling nurses, etc., and renom 

mend mat every person within the Town of 
Peterborough Keeping » vtotuailing house, 
orulnary, 01 bouse where fruit, oysters, c ams, 
or victuals, are sold to be eaten therein, or 
other place fur the reception, refreshment or 
entertainment of the public, before it| shall be 
towiul lor the persons todo so they shall obtain 
• accuse irum the Mayor or Vierk for which 
mere shall be paid ibe sum of *i during each 
it. eus# year. flat the provision relating to 
vl-Udllliig houses shall not apply loauy licensed 
tavern, saiuvu or private bearding house, or the 
Keepers thereof.

Respectfully submitted.
AMilU.W McMEIL, 

Chairman.

Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 
Councillor McClelland,—That the the report 
be Mupfrd. ...

Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded by 
ÇJuLciilor McNauuhto»,—That the report Le

Toe amendment wae pet end Carried.
' 5 APPOINTMENTS.

Councillor Kkhdbt read the report of the 
Committee on Appointments as follows 
To the A/ayor umi Cbuncif 0/ the Town ofPetei-

UKMTLBMKN,—Your Committee on Appoint
ments Lug to recommend the following : —

That William Uummlug be Collector for 1886 ; 
■alary. |ôoo.

That Kuoert M uncaster be caretaker of the 
town cl-tek lor lb86 ; salary, *30.

That C. U Matxionaid be Treasurer lor 1886 ;
M,HM»iTb<w. Rutherford be Chief Engineer of 
the Fire liHgade lor 1886 ; salary, |60, and that 
J. D. Craig be Assistant Engineer «or 188b;
**Tuat ^Jas, English be Engineer tag Fire 
HrUade and also caretaker of the steam 
betting lur the down building; salary as 
Engineer, *300, salary as caretaker. #7»

Tuai C. 1». Macuouald be Town Clerk lor 1886 ; 
■alary, *8UV.

That Kerr be caretaker of the locks bridge 
for ISrti ; salary, *50 ; one half to be paid by Lue 
couou.

Thai J. E Belcher bo Town Engineer for 1886 ;
^Trno\ir *Kmcaid be Town 1’byslclan for 1886 ; 

■alary to bv the same as U**t year- 
That William R «berts be Found Keeper for 

Ho. » Ward lor Ibati.
That W. H. Watson be pound keeper tor No. 

1 ward for 1886.
That K. V. Rill be pouud keeper for .Na 1 

Ward for 1886.
That John Armour be pound keeper for No 4 

wani for 1886.
Tost U. 1» Macdonald be Clerk of the Police 

Cours for 1886 and pay his own assistants;
**Tbat Joseph Lundy be Street inspector for

That Thus. Beavls be given one hundred dol
lars upon bis retiring from office.

James Kendry.
Chairman.

The report wae received.
a by-law.

A by law to appoint town officers wax read 
for the irst time. The Ooukcil went into com
mittee of the whole oa the second resiling of 
the by law, CoAMilk* Hartley m the chair. 
On the fifth clause, appointing Ja* English to 
the position of the engineer of the boiler in the 
town buildings, a discussion ensued. Councillor 
McXaugbtoo favored appointing Mr. Ueayis to 
the position. Several couoedioni questioned 

lies vu’ quai ideation* as an engineer, 
clause was allowed to p*a* 
considering the clause appointing the Street 

Councillor McClelland moved, 
by Councillor YeLLAND—That the 

be filled in with the assue of Alexander

moved in aroeodment 
McK a BOUTON—That the 

io with the name of Joseph

•eaeodment was lost aad the motion was
C There wae ooasklerable diecuaefon on clause
10. appoint». g Mr. E. B. Edwards to the poet 
skiu of town solicitor on a salary. It was de
cided to let the matter be considered by toe

Finance Committee. The rest of the by-law 
panned clause by clause without amendment.

Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by C.-un- 
cllior McClelland—That a clause be aided 
appointing Thus. Beavi# Amintmt Caretaker, 
License inspector, Sanitary Inspector, and 
Market In-protor at à salary of $250. The 
motion was lost on the casting vote of the chair
men.

The committee rose but the by-law was tiot 
read/ for a third time.

M ANOTHER BY-LAW.
Councillor Moore introduced a by-law to 

repeal in part and «mend certain of the ^tending 
rules of the Council. Thebe rule*, he a i i, were 
framed ten <-r twelve years ago, and were in 
many respects faulty. Sonne were actually 
wrong, being opposed to the statute#. The by
law also dealt with the consolidation of town 
by-laws, which, he thought, should be put io" 
ship shape as soon as possible.

The by-law was reai in full for the first time 
and was referred to the Finance Committee.

THE FIRE LIMITS.
Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded by 

Kendry,—Toat m the opinion of this Council 
steps should be ttken to extend the present tire 
limits, be it theref ire rwoj-ved that the matter 
be referred to the Fire, Water and Light Com
mittee to report.

Councillor Rutherford said that the town was 
growing very rapidly and it'was high time that 
matter wae attended to.

hose.
Councillor Rutherford moved, seconde! by 

Councillor Kelly,—That the Fire, Water a«.d 
Light Committee be authorized to purchase 500 
feet of hose oi the beet poa-ible quality.

Councillor Menzieh asked about the coup
lings.

Councillor Rutherford said tb.it they bad 
arrived and would be attached to the hose in 
the next fewdsys.

Councillor Davidson thought th't 200 feet 
would be enough.

Councillor Rutherford assured the Council 
that 200 feet wae not enough. Toe motion was

A CASE OF CHARITY.
Mr. Smith, an applicant for Town charity, 

whose cane was up before the council before, 
addressed the council. He was a tanner, he 
said, but the buriuesa here was differently con
ducted from that in the old country. He came 
to Montreal about a year ago. He got work of a 
kind bat by nonet mpliance with the vaccination 
by-law he was discharged. He and his family 
were thrown on the generosity of a Home. He 
wa* sent here to do work he did not know how 
to do. Mr. Cox had provided him with a house 
but he had found no work to do. His family 
were in very low water. He wanted to work 

STREET OPEN 1X0.
Councillor Kendry moved, seconded by 

Councillor HARiLfcl.tbat the street in-pec tor be 
authorized to open up Water Street North.

Here a jangle ensued, some councillors talk
ing chanty, and others street opening.

Counc illor Yelland rose from bis Heat.lo-.ked 
at hi* watch, »ud threatened to leave the Board 
if order we* Tnot|kept. Councillors Hartley, 
Yelland, McNatighv>n and the Mayor were all 
on the floor, but the No. 1 ward councillors held 
the fort and wanted the the chat By question 
settled first. It wss finally settled by giving 
the charity committee power to set in the 
matter,

TOWN BILL.
Councillor Moore moved, seconde! by Coun

cillor Hartley,—'1 hat the Mayor and Ale«srs. 
Cahill, Kelly. Yelland, McClelland ami the 
mover be a committee to consider the provisions 
of the Town-Bill now before the Legislature.— 
Carried.

NICHOLLS HOSPITAL.
Councillor Moore moved, seconded by Conn- 

oillor Rutherford,—That the mover, seconder 
and Messrs. MvNeil, Merziee and Kendry be a 
committee to confer with the trustees of the 
Nicholls Hospital regarding the provisions of 
the bill now before the Legislature regarding 
the said H. »ii.al.— Carried.

THAT STREET.
Councillor Kendry e motion referring to tie

0( eniog of Water street was passed.

Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by Coun
cillor Hartley—Th»t he Clerk advertise inthe 
Ton nto Mail and Globe for ore week for appli
cant» for the position ui Chief of Folio* for the 
Town of Peterborough. Applicants to be men 
of experience, none other netd apply. Appli
cants to state salary and experienc*, onaccep- 
ti -liable references required.

Councillor Rmhertord raised a point of order 
on the expenditure of money and the mover cal
led the motion to stand as a notice of motion.

The Council adjourned to meet at the eali of 
the Mayor.

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Flocb axd Msal 

Flour, F. F.
Flour, fall wheat.
Flour, spring *’

Wbbat.
w heal fall, per bushel....
Wheat, spring, per bushel
Amec ta wheat.....................

Oasis
Barley, per bushel...........

6 50 to p\ no
5 W to ô 10
«M to bib

865 to • to
0 70 to ON)

60 to n

650 to • 80
6 ÔH to 06»
0 :13 to 0 81
• ae to •-6)

• 46 to
1 00 to

4i0 to 5 69
7(H) to
eon to V <M
• 0.. to 0U0

to 0(C
6 00 58)
4 .«» 4 (0
0 1 û O-

lu
0 18 0 .0
0 MU 0 70
0 70 to OSO
1 i0 to 1 25
0 20 to 0 22
0 18 to 0 14
0 U) la 0 0U
0 18 tc 0 1»

IS VO to lb 00
366 to 4 W
S 60 to « ro
260 to *"
• 18 le • \u
860 to «O
6 00 to

FROM ALL OVER
NationalIPilu* 1» toe favorite purgative and 

antl-blUoos medicine, they aYp,.oaild and thor
ough.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Fowders;deetroy worms, and expel.Lhem 
from toe system.

A CbtiNo Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Kemovb Dandruff:—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

A Bad Breakdown.—It Is a common thing 
now-u-days to hear pue complain of being all 
broken dowu with a lalut, weary, raetleas lan
guor, with strength and appetite nearly gone 
and no well dedoed eaose. This, le geaeral de
bility, which Burdock Blood BV.teni promptly 
relieves, and most invariably cures.

What a wonderful discovery Is Ferry Davis 
Paln.Klller ! It not only cores the Ills of the hn- 
mau ismlly, hut la also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
Ml In a cure of the worst cases ;aud fur sprains 
galls, Ac., it qever tens—trg it once. DirecKotis 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally .-Kenton County {Ky.) Democrat.

Murray A lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser Jo ask for that 
which 1# prepared by Messrs Lanmun A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true i»erfimie. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

“Burns and Bcald#."—If you are so unfor
tunate as to Injure y mreeif Ui tills way} We can 
suggest a remedy that will ( ve speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but tweuty-tive 
cents and is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis’ Pain Killer.

Searching for Proof.—There Is no trouble 
in Hhveriuluing from auy druggigt the true vir
tue of Hagytird's Yellow Oil, for all painful and 
Inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, frost bites, burns, bruises, sprains, 
contracted oords. sud Joints, aches, pains and 
soreness.

In a Dangkrour Condition.—Any man, 
woman or child Is lu^a dangerous condition 
when neglecting a constipated state of the 
bowels. There can be no perfect health with 
out a regular action of this funllon. Burdock 
Blood Bitters care eonitlifation by imparting a 
healthy tone IX) all the secretions

A Seasonable Item During the breaking 
up of winter, when the air Is chilly and the 
weather damp, such complaints as rhematlsm, 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, ’croup, and 
other painful eflects of sudden cel I,Are preva
lent Ills then that Hagyard’a Yellow Oil-le 
found truly valuable us a household remedy.

A Wise Choice.—In selecting a remedy for 
coughs and colds the wise choice Is to take one 
that losxens the tough mucous clinging to the 
air passages. Huch a remedy is Hagyard’s Pec. 
tonal Ba sant, which promptly breaks up hard 
colds and their troublesome eflects.

Mayor Westbrook, of Winnipeg, tost his wal 
let In a street car during the late carnival at 
sl Paul He rerorted the matter to the police 
giving an accurate desertptlon of the party Jit 
suspected of the tbelj. Three days after the 
suspect, while «at church, mauaged to return 
the vailet to the pocket of the mayor’s over.

No Blundering.—There 1# no blundering In 
the dark—in the action of Burdock Blood Bit
ters upon the system. It Is no scattering shot 
gun prescription, no cure-all î bol 11 acte direct
ly upon the four cardinal points of health : the 
stomach, the liver, the bowels, and the blood, 
and works Jts cures In a naturaHmanner 
through nature s channels. _/

West's World** Wonder or family liniment 
i has proved to be one of the greatest blewlug* of 
! the asre. It lea never falling remedy for rbeurn 

atfxro, cote, sprain* and bruise*. Call on J D 
i Tullyf or a trial boU’e and you will nee no other

I aRE you made miserable by Indegextion. Con- 
• tiiwvon Dtxelne**, Ixwi of Appetite, Yellow 
skint 8hiiob*eVlia'ieer Is a positive cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor- 

. ougb. ^________
I West's Fain King works like a cbsrm In re

lieving pain In the stomach, all bowel difficul
ties and cholera. No traveller ebouki be with 

I out It. Should alwavx be In the house _Cost 
; but Jfceents Bold by J. D. Tully, DruggleL

A Bad Case
A Lady write* : “L bad almoet given up ai 

hope of having my natural growth Hair bacfc.l 
ax 1 tried most eveKhlng advertised for Ibe 
heir I can now thank Dr. Dorewend’* Hair 

1 Magic fnr not alone restoring the growth, but 
z also the color I bave used two botTtos and my 
! hair 1» in a state of perfect eat le faction to m>- 
leetr* Ker sale by alt reliable Drug stores. J| 
I D. Tully. Agent tor Peterborough.

WVkefnlne*. Mesial Deemaos, Softool 
Bndn resulting In Ineeofty »nd leading 
decay an! death, Pre-nature Old Age. Or 
cure recent care*. £»eb box coalsIns 01
treatment. One dollar a box, or stx be __________
dollars : sent by mall prepaid on receipt ot prie* Ws 
guarantee six bore* to cure eey case. With each oruer 

j, received oy os for six box*, accompanied with tire 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written roar- 

! sotee to retend tbs more.' H the treatment dess no* 
cfleet a cure. Guarantees Issued oolv by J, D. TCLLY 

t Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough.

Legal. ■
^ .............................*'r.........

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O., B O.L

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
O ,..v. d82w7

B. R EDWARDS,

I BARRISTER. 80LIC1T0R, A*, Peterborough, Ont/ 
L> Office :—Cux’s Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. diwlO

B. H. D. HALL,

(Succieeo, TO Demsistoi's A H.u,
llAKHItiTKH,SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBUC. 
O Ornui Houur * reel, n.*, the EntdUh Church
mueep Se L..».. U towel, nto ol Ihtor*.

JOHN BURNHAM,
FI ARRIS TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80LICI- 

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, *c - 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orgo 
Street. _ 0*w

W. H. MOORE,
T BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.
13 Orrum Corner of George and Hunter Street* 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlS

GEO. T. LEONARD.

QOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O ' the practice of the tew). Office over old jtenk of
1 oronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streete, Peter-

O. W. 8AWBR8,
j > ARR18TKR AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
*3 Conveyancer, Notaiy, Ac.

Orrios :—Market Block, comer of George and 81mcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

■TMeaey te Loan. dl0*-wl8

HATTON & WOOD,

DARRI8TER9, 8OUCITOR8, NOTARIES, Ad. 
T3 Offlee : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
lerT. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.
1 . wood, s. * e. w. Hzreo*.

Professional.

OEO. W. RANNBY,
/SlVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Survey» of any 
description made. Omot :—West slue ol George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w9

A. P. WALKER,
"PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Offlee
JT over McClelland's Jewellery btoie. Corner Hunter 
and George streets, Peterborough. 3mdl43VV42

W. BLACKWELL,

A HCHITECT, AND 0. R. Flans and sell mates
Ül. msde of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty.
Urnes Over Telaglhph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. ' dl60w 1

THOMAS HANLEY,

A RCHITECrr AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont 
A ario. Plan* Specification* Details and Estimates 
prepare.! for all kinds of buildings. Orders mev be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6wl

! Dentists.

W. H. BANNING.

QURGEON DENTIST. Offlee J. O’Donnell’s old 
O stand, over Taylor A McDonald's Drug Store. En
trance on Hunter Street. Nrraous Oxina Ga
minister aded for painless extraction of teeth. wSs

R. NIMMO, laD.a,

rxENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifle •
U Teeth in»erted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, OeluloM* 
or any bare desired. Rimasses# : T. Rowe, M. D., 
1)»L'.S., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn. N.Y.,
T. Nee lands, L.DA.J.A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. O- 
mwha M.D.,and 8. C. Corbel, M.D., Pert Hope; BL 
King. M.D., Bail lie.oro.1

Nitrous Oxide Gee Admlwtotered for the Pattlese 
extraction of teeth.____________ wl-dU

Physician*.

DR HALLIDAY

rvrriCE AND RSBH KNOE Water airoet, opposite 
V Court House sguare. dlS0w«

J A. COUCH. M.D. C.M.,

Z'l RADVAfE of the University of Trinity College. 
VJT Toronto. Fellow ol Trinity School of Medicine, 
Toronto, and nieml>er of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontar.o. Office, Warsaw, Ont w40

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
18S John Street, Toron I*

YtflLL BB AT THH GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (late Gaieee HouhAPeterborough,00 SATUR

DAY. FEB 6, 1886. and Ibe FIRS! 6ATUR. 
DAY of even following month. Hours 8 Am. to LSn 
p. m. dig

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

Liar., L.i.a.r.Afl.,

LECTURER on U* Rye, her and Throat Trtnilv Modi 
cal College, Toronto, and Burgeon to the Mercer 

lye red KarlnOnuary. Oculist end Aurtrt to Ibe Hoe- 
nilal for etc* children, late Clinical 'AeMwarl 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and 
Central London Throat and Bar Hospital, 817 

Ohnreh Street Toronto.

WHENEVER
Ton are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL 15E 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door
to the Bank of Toronto*

Glasses

FRANK
(Late of the

chanire.

that I have 
1 azarus for 

have Ubc i for 
or reading. 
A.B.,

Wolfe Island. 

BY

GENT

Oriental,-Hunter St. 

BY DR. SHAW.

any other firm in the 
dAw

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness In Styla 
Moderation In Charges, 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Despatch In Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest and most select 
styles of Fancy Job Lettere fo its previously 
well supplied stock, and is prepared to execute the 
following, and other clawee of PLAIN a&l FANCY 

WORK, in the best styles

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes. In fancy style*
Circulars, in script or plain type*, 
Bill-Heads, all sizes and Shapes, oa excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards. In beautiful Card Texts, or 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notices or Mem 

orandurn Heeding*

Letter Headings,
Note Headings,

Blank Cheques,
Biank Receipts,

Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks,

Aad all ^nd every description of work repaired to be 
done In letter press

T H K

REVIEW Job Printing Department
.•■’‘Satisfaction given to all customers ; charges are 
a» moderate as lb* cost of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found rat is factory.

The REVlEW;Printing Office
Is now noted for Its punctuality in fulfilling promisee, 

j aad business men can rely on getting their work al 
j time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR
eemxe orr

JOB Wn~R.TC
aai XT » preh'dlthnng’i with rigor

ee Ut» vega *» a.geieU ta sacrâttoe.

Orders From ,the Country
led to with promptness, and work forwarded 

immediately on completion.

Travel,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the conference pool is dissolved I dan sell Ticket* 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following Crst-clsw lines of steamers:—

DOMINION "AND BÈÀYEB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the G. T. B. and the above fim- 

ala»» Steamship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, Mey Slit, 1884 dlKwffi

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, 

at 1 a,m.
TRAINS^RRIVE at Peterborough, a» follows :  1

Frees Ike West.
12.81 p.m. —Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas

Galt and Toronto. - ---- 4
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 81a-

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West,
From the East

6.81 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7,25 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4"* a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June-

6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls.
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :
tiolag East.

12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and
Montreal.

9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
.10.56 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa

and Montreal.
Coing West.
for Toronto, Galt, 8t. Thomas,6 81 a. m.— Mail,

Detroit and Chicago.
7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and points west.
6.42 p m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate 8ta-

NOTE.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs dally, 
Tuesdays exaptod.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Renew Office.

Hi
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Mokibsal and East, via O. 1 |tit • ■
* % R- l 10 pm

Toronto and West, via O. & o. 6 00 pm 
do do do l”

Obaxd Tauxx, East and West
do East..............

including all
8 00 a m
4S0pm 
4 SO p m

7 I

lSOp - 
Tfltta 
*#•»

7 00 p mi 
12 30 p m:
11 00 p m

8 20 a n !
10 15 a n

Midlaxd, Including 1
12 00 m i Office* on the line of the

n 60 p n tüuiway (west) ...............
1? 00 n Uxusat and Omemee

3 20 e 1'. Mn-peswa and Eon 1
6 16 p n do do _

Gbakd Jewerrox, including " w
Keene, "Westwood, Vi liters. Nor

10 30 a ro,*ood and Hastings.....................j i]|pl
Lakstibld, including Selwyn,

4 00 pm Hall’s Bridge and Lakehuret.. J12 00 m 
6 16 p m F a Azsa viLLS and Sraixevnu.»:il a m

Boxcatobon, Including Bridge
80 a m .orth and Ennismore............1 80 p m

Bvataiou, including Youngs’
-•oint, Burleigh Falls, HauIteTn, 

j Burleigh, Apsley *-*>— -
6 00 p m:Cl>sdo3e, Paudaeh __________
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays..............................................
Wabsaw, including South 

{Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
11 00 a m Leks, daily.............. ...........

Obatstocx, Wednesdays and
»1 00 a m Saturdays....................................... 1 80 p

Fowuaa's Ooasaae, Wednesday
11 00 a m xnd Saturday.................................

Sraesr Letter Boxes.................
do

Bamsa Mails, per Caned ter
lint- »ver> Wednesday al............. 8 00 p ■

Via New York, Monday------- 7 80 p ■
v. i>vira*, Northwest Territci 

U 68 a m and station* on C. P, K.......... ; 12 00 m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per fox. by each reels 
Registration fee, 6c

Moxrr Oaosax granted on eh Money Order offices 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumanie. Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australie), New South 
Wales Ta*mania and New Zealand.

Dsroena received under the regutetioosol the Feel 
Office Savings’ Bank, between ibe hours of b * m. aad

Registered Utters must be posted 1» minutes belote
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 * m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted 
rerelg» Pwiagr,

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Britten 
end Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Nether land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, 8t. Pierre, Sefrte, Spain, tbe Cheesy 
Islands, Hweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And mm 
United States:-Bermuda, Bahama* Cob* Danish 
Colonics of Ft. Thoms* St. John, 8t Croix, Jameete, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now in the 
Pokal Union, but the postal rates remain ae before.; 
Letter* 6 cents per f os. Postal cards $ cents sack. 
> um-papers 2 cte. for 4 oa. Registration fee 6 cento.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, Brito* 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Aste. 
Africa, Ocean ice and America, except 8t. Pierre aad 

Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Celoe- 
, Afrit* Oceanic* Trinidad, Bpantoh Coton- 

Afric* Oceanic* and America, except Cub* and 
Rico. Straits settlements In Blgnapore, Penang 

and Malacca -Letters 10 cte. per * 0* Books **,1 
cento for 4 os. Other Registration fees 18 cent*

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate ee forms» 
Prepayment by stamp in all case*

.'iterelte, (except New South Vite* Victoria) aad 
Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cent*

New South Wale* Victor!* yoasnsfsnd

ES
Contain their osr

is Ciulti.wnerA4akre

D. BELLECHEIW.
pAS be fonod. Day or Nto hi el hie Wereroi 
V Hooter Street, or at hte la 
its Wersreom* SfTanain
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BARGAINS!

"It the mm with the money get the bargains," what 
about the woman that at Alexander’» gets ’20 yard» of 

Good Print for one Dollar. ,

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY
25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 30 In. Factory.
20 yards Slcaraloora.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good Gingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good While Flannel,
ID pairs good Wool Ilose.
8 yards good Checked liiiek.
8 yards good Cottohàde.
8 yards good llcrry.

Open ad out, a large aieortment of New Spring 
Goods at prices that will satisfy all. Ask to be 

ehown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Jgailii é veniug |’<tvinv
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1SS6,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
«, I»Ii*n*»Tnnt«fc .

S R. Huffman, »il lein t--wn on'.Mocday; 
order, for toninR l.ft .at SiiUbury’. book store 

attendu l t . _______

Ht. J -lin* Vliurch Norlal.
An at Home for the benefit. f the erg fin fund 

of St. John's chur l» will be l t-11 at the K-c 
gory on Tuesday, Feb, 23rd, at half p-st aeten

o’clock. _ _______

Tilt* Chief of
Councillor Ken dry, ch irman of the Commit

tee, on apf ointment* ann-nt^ced at the meeting 
of the Council on W-vtm* day night that the 
appointment of th» Chief of Police would be 
made during the next three or f. ur days.

Personal.
The Port it pe Tones say that Mr. Hairy 

Allan, Traveller for Meter* Ambrose & Win- 
elow, i t Port Hope, wh *e headquarter» have 
been for sum* yuara at Oriili*. i» about to re
move to Peterbor ugh, as the m<*t central 
point 'o get over the Midland Divisi >n. >'i.
Allan’» friends in Peterborough will be glad '.o 
have him near them, fnthe is a good fellow and 

a very pushing man of bu-iness.

v New Muatr.
We ha.aSn c-.i.ü I fri t» M»e. Hail-bury 

Bros, two pi.cN, of l ew Anisic. One, "Polk» 
Mili'.iie, for'y.no., by Henry lSonrlier, 
is en.bili.hed »X>li en.t.virR on the 
the title p»ge of a 5kll t-ry oolrlim “on-the 
double. ” The ol/erN-'Snow Shoe Polka,’ 
.hrniM be a fw.oi JinIhiA^eather. These are 

two of a series . ln-w ilance *uak- publiât»! by 
Messrs. 1. S.Jfit k * Son., ^vnto, and 

- aalAat Salisbury Bios.

Gran’ All-Wool Shihtu .ami Bhawrh. 
marks.l down to ç..et to make Ifor epriug 
good* at All.Blw MvXllVa, George a'.rett.

t'oiirrrl al Lskrlleld.
A c meert in Bunie respect a re; etition of the 

one letaly given in Sr. Paul a Schoolroom by 
the children of Dr. Barnard»’* Home, will be 
held iu the P. C. A. Hall, Ltkefet-ld, on Mon
day evening next. To c a*-7 30 p.m.
Rri,lents *>1 PeterSorough who are deeirou» of 
joining the party.should communicate with Mr. 
Felward Duff, li izelhr**, n- t later than Satur

day. Ttcke * for couvert alone, adult» 25 conte, 
children 15 cent». C veyar.ee» to and from 
Laketirld including admiaeioo to *c'nuért 50 

cents.

To Morrow
To-iuoroo^i is the day 

under the an * "
In the aftem 
will be htld, 
Sbake*peur an Ca 
event mil be-look 
ijessme by ad, i 
success. Tbe li 
n n*n will at! >ul 
tbe c iL&to, 

band will b„ ,.. 
render aou^vf the 1 es 
composer». Don’t mo*

To Toronto.
Five PuturboTough rinkac^ ctjrlers leave on 

the 6:43 train over the Canadian Pacific’"RaiI- 
way, for Toronto, where they will play matches 
with the Torontoe and Granites.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district 

for the twenty-four hours counting from 
1 o’clock thin morning, as reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, areas follows :—Moderate 
to fresh winds, generally fair milder weather.

Xleholla Hospital.
The Nicholls Hofepital has been considerably 

iuproved since its opening. The various depart
ments have been made more complete, especially 
the surgeons’ loom. There are several parents

w in the hospital attended by Dr. Kin^, 
who is now taking bis regular turn.

Ower-EHlIng.
On Wednesday aow belonging to Mr.W. H. 

Rickham died from thé effects of eating bay. 
She had not been dieted on bay for some little 
time and when her favorite feed was placed be
fore her in unsparing quantity, she played the 
glutton, and ata so much that she died from 
the effects. The cow was valued at 860.

An accident.
On Wednesday, Master Fred Ridley, a boy of 

fifteen years, employed in the Exaimer office 
r re** room, by some means got his foot cau. ht 
In a power rpess. It wa* found that one of his 
t es, the second on the left foot, was so badly 
que*zed th «t amputation was necessary. Dr. 

King |>erformed the operation.

1 aeroeee.
Mç. J. Beach, who Lai been in Cincinnati 

luting the past year, raya that the Cincinnati 
Lacrosse Club are g >ing to pay a visit to Peter- 

on-rh during thi coming seoaun. Mr. Pengel* 
ly, v ho left Peterborough about tw.lve yeers 
igo, is-a-ipçmber of the club. All of the first 
waive are flyers ;'several can do a hundred yards 

In eleven sec mde and one can do it in nine 
seconds.

New Proprietors.
Maurer John Kincaid and Geo. McWilliams 

have bought out Mr. F. W. McKee’s planing 
mill and furniture factory,situated on the Dick- 
lon Company’s race. The new proprietors have 
akin out A lease of th* property frorfa the 

Dickson Company and, intend to push business 
with vigorous effort. Although the place is 
bout fidod with machinery already, more will 
e added and everything put in first-class shape.

is the l»ar
t jho double oirnival 

ire Brigade Bar d 
Chi «Iren’* Carnival 
evcLitg the grat d 

>1 will roue cff. Tuii 
*td to with no huh 

iters be a decided 
d m the aft«r-

The

•e'ectii n- ol renowned 

hi* g; a- d event.

*• H ork Mu«t lis Worih "
The above is the aUiruiive ti.le of a lecture 

which is mm un re I to be delivered by thé R v. 
Dr. Tiff toy, of New York, on Tuesday evetii.g 

t:> next, Fe* ru .ry 23 d. in the George Street 
Meth d »t Ct unfa. Tbè*ubjtct is very up'.»/*.* 
at pr/eee t, when it is reu end erd that an 
oouVnal enlbuntot 41 tot ti n is Iwing dirtexi to 
the grçat *<c al pi obi m of labor in both the<> d 
and th-* otw w ride. Ail »h . nay b-e anxi.»-.e 
to inform U et» se vt-a im l he many kruvtty | « iids 
involve*! hi th1* intiic.,te problem »f " Work 

v and im W, r h," will fail w.:h drl g^t tBe 
opportunity t f heating olo so able ami dietic 
guiehel sa Dr. T ffanv It should not b» f r- 
gotten ei ht-r that the thanks of the c immurdty 
are due to the managers of the George Street 
Me -hodi»? Chu ch for rucceediog in securing tl e 
services of so eo-ftie? t a lecturer to deliver Lis 
views to us on a subject now engaging so much 
of the non* »Jer at it* of the civil zed world.

A Novel In Three Chapter»
CHAPTKR L
Maid one.

CHAPTER IL
Maid won.

CHAPTER III. 
Made one.

THK REV. GKO H. THAYER, of Bor boon’ 
.lid., Have .• "Both myself and wife owe our liver 
to SHILOH1» CONSUMPTION CURE." For 
a tie by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Petorbcro
Rib g

HHILOH*» CATARRH REMEDY • posltlv- 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptberla and Canker Mouth. 
Kor sale by Ormond A Waleb, druggist», Peter, 
borough. _______ _______

CROOP, WHOOPI NO COUOH and Bronchite 
1»Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peterbor.
OUgb' _______^______  ___;

Me6re«er end Partie,
of Hamilton, Ont, manufacturers of the greatest 
healing and ourifylog compound known for 
wire» burns, cûu scalus, salt rheum, froet bites, 
etc., it Is called McOregor A Parke's Carbolic 
tvrate. He sure and get the genuine, sold by 
John McKee, at 25c. a box.

Hereford’» Acid Phosphate
Beware of Imitation*.

Imitations and counterfeits have again appear 
ed But sure that tbe word ••Hereford's" Is on 
the wrapper. None are genuine without Ik

Hamilton Happening».
There Is new being manufactured here an 

article for Instantly removing pain of any acute 
external nature, and It is certainly the most 
perfect cure for neuralgia, headache, toothache, 
aud the like that has ever been tried. It Is 
called Fluid Lightning from the rapid Manner 
In nets . and is manufactured by McGregor A 
Parke, sold In Peterborough by J. McKee, 
druggist. ________ _______

Scots’» Emulsion ol Pare Cod liver OH 
with Hypophoftphlte*,

For*Anaemia and Maraxmu* in Children.
I»r. W. G. Gentry, Kansas City, Ma. says: "I 

have used Sootl's Emulsion for years, and for 
consumption a id anaemic ^patients and child
ren with marasmus, have Viund It very reliable^ 
Have frequently given It when patient» could 1 
retain nothing else on the stomach."

t,

Furniture
street and 

e the old prem- 
the market.

Telephone Connection.

Advice te Mothers.
Mrs. Winslows Soothing Syrup should always 

be used when children are cutting teeth. It re
lieves the little sufferer at once ; it produces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain, and the little cherub awakes as " bright 
as a button.’’ It is very pleasant to taste. It 
soothes the child, soften* the gums, allays all 
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and 
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, wheth- 
ei arising from teething or other causes. 25 cte 
a bolt e. He sure and ask for "Mrs, Winslow’s 
Sooihlug Syrup,” and take no other kind.

tirnlully t» s IS on ml ed S'olnnleer.
The Kingstrn correspondent of the O.’obe fays 

l at Lieut. Col. Vi Hers, D. A. G., sent a 
:lieque to Mr. R. S. Cook, of Peterborough, for 

.■?ii47, a gratuity from the D -minion Government 
until Parliament fixes the pension that he 
j - to receive. Cook was with French’s scouts 
uni «as hit in the leg. He La* had a teriihle 
looking kree ever since. He quit employnirnt 
reel zing 8100 per month to take part in the 
scouting.

Call at Andrew McNeil’s, George street 
» 1 see the sweeping reductions made on all 

winter clothing.

A «.oldt-i» Surprise.
Mr. M. Tierney, who ha* h-ld the position of 

bief clerk iu Mr. H. Rush s general grocery 
establishment for the last five or six years, met 
With a genuine surprise on Wednesday evening. 
,Ta»t as Mr. Rush was leaving business, he 
handed Mr.flTi-rney a gold watch and, opening 
it. said, li Mike, how do you like that inscrip
tion ?” ACl?t a cursory inspection Mike 
expressed his approbation - as to how the 
ngraver had donViiis work, and was about to 

h xnd it hack. On being hidden t<> make a closer 
\amiustion be found the inscription to"read,

1 ToM. Tierney from H. Rush. January, 1886." 
The donee wa» broken up, to say the least. He 
spent about four minutes in try ing to,call back 
the words that fled in the utmost disorder when 
he wanted to use them, and when they fyled up 
at his bidding he thanked Mr. Rush suitably. 
Mr. Rush made an appropriate selection when 
he decidcl on giving A watch to mark his appre
ciation of the faithful services Mr. Tierney has 
given. Mr. Tierney has indeed watched ’’ bis 
nq loyer e business with the closesit attention 

and,with an eye as keen as if the business were

POLICE COURT

PROFANE LANGUAGE. w
Thursday, Feb,,18.—Patrick Lavery was 

charge 1 by P. C. Adams with having used pro
fane language in a public place. The defendant 
admitted the charge and was fined 82 or 10 days

The Tally v. Connors larceny case and the Ir 
win wageacasieii were set led out of court., Io 
the former case tbe litigants each pay half tbe 
co*ts, and in the lafter the complainant pays the

Plague* lu Qiobee
Montreal, Feb. 17. —Tl*e-e have been 310 

local boards uf health reported to the central 
b arii aine» the Utter was forme;!. Thew is 
considerable diphtheria, scarlet fever and tpp- 
nmd in the pr-tioce.and the centred hoard mil. 
in all probability, l-e given tpecial powers 
sr.ortly to deal with these.

Lit the Fire With Coni Mil
Oxacvck, Va., F«h 17.—At Tangier I-land 

on Sunday four small children undertook to 
build a fire with coal oil. The can exploded, 
scattering the burning fluid over the children 
a 1 igniting their cl -thing. Two nf them died 
and the other two were fatally injured.

STOCK-TAKING SALE
DOLAN & CO S

Stork-taking Sale opens this week 
and will continue during the 

month of February.

All Woollen Goode will be sold at Coat

Remnants in all the department» at Lea» 
than the Wholesale Price.

Don’t fall to attend, and procure some of 
the solid Bargains.

Our Dress Department offers the best se
lection in town, as we never permit this 
stock to be run down

We are offering Ready - made Suits at 
prices not often heard of

Overcoats at cost price during this month. 
The most of our Overcoats have been made 
on the premises.

Undershirts and Drawers at cost.
Flannels Shirts at cost
Gloves at cost Hosiery at oo«t *
We an making a Grand Clearing Out in 

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats.
Be sure and call this month and see the 

Goods you can buy at DOLAN’S Stock-

T. DOLAN & CO

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Prouisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin, in fractional parte 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox’s building, George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and Ch * 

pago. Continuons quotations. Also agents tor 
Canard Line of Steamers and Erie and all 
other Railway» * *us

remsrkabl 
tbe y<
le M

of

If Yon Want a Good Job
A

Ir too waht a Day Book madb.
If TOO WART A JOORKAL EADS,
Ir too wart a Cash Book madb,
Ir too wart a Lidosx mads.I 
Ir too wart a Chick Book madb, 

k Ir too wart a Rrciipt Book madb,
F Ir too wart Path ros CoxxRsroKDiRca 

Ir too wart Paper for Lima Head»
Ir TOO WART PaFBK FOB NOT! HlADS,
Ir too wart Paths ros Bill Brads,
Ir too wart Wxrmie Pats* tor art tcrtoss. 

Leave your orders rI the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, St., Peterborough.

We have pot the knife to the prices of oar

WOOLLEN GOODS
and cut them clean to cost. All Winter Goods MUST be sold 

off to make room for our spring importations, that 
will arrive in a few weeks.

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds.
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

Gloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost.
Still left, a few mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette, 
to be sold at a bargain. A good assortment of Velveteens, 
Plush Velveteens and cut Plushes in all colors, marked very 

low. Do not miss this sale,

F AIR WEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

THE OLD ESTABLISHED

IT} ruifui^/ E»T*eusNEe .

wgi 2 ** t~

kiviinitun
Market Block, George Street, Peterborough, Ont.

jSTTGkA-RI
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 26 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

111 I
fe!

GtexTB1 Cardigan Jackets marked down to 
cost to make room for rpring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, tievtgy street

Gents’ Lined Kid Gloves marked down to 
c-wt to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, Gxirgestreet.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered to 
sntkêriber» at ten caot« a week.

The virtue o{ Carbolic Add tor healing, cleans 
tng mid purifying is well known ; but from the 
niauv mixifis of applying!!, the i-utUMMs uncer- 
Utiii how best to Use It. To meet that want. Me. 
Gregor 4t Parke's CarOolle Cerate Is prepared, and 
max be nned wits OouflJeiice. Do not be in islsd 
Th he on!v McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate, 
sold by John McKee at 35c, a box.

Here [ Here I
loti can bug a SCOPE and 

IM VIEWS for lSc.

You can bug Cabinet Frames 
worth $1.00 for SOe.

You can bug Cabinet Frames 
worth SOc. for 2Sc.

FBAMES made to order.

An Excellent Assortment of 
^ DOG COLLARS.

ROUTLEY’S
IFT

WDER

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
A.T

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Marevt Block, Giobqi Stmut.

r Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -W

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold retail In

BOTH SMALL, OR LARGE QUANTITIES.

MTA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturers. 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their Stationery 1» large 
uadtitles, and also to cash buyers. saTEetlmahw given and contracts made for yearly supplies at lowest rates

real.
lee and Bye Olaeeee

orge Street, Peterborough.
rlor qualities possessed by my

_______ Ol.ieaes, as shown by the large
ijjly proves that article# of real merit will 
’My Pebble Spectacles and Eye Olaeeee are 

ere, are elwaya pleasant to wear, and last many 
years wrwwfc-enayn. T bey are the Cheapest as weU as the Best.

I ,appl^l*9*» Souw j In Peterborough than th.* one noted as above. 
MR. McKBB, my Agent, baa a special line line of Gold Spectacles and 
Eye Olaeeee suitable for Présenta

CHEAP MEAT I
Sparc Ribs, Tenderloins, Rig's Feet, tSi 

■ Heads, litffAf Bones, etc., **
usage / - * 3 lbs, for 

\heese /- - -j 3 Ibi for 2
•olognit SanJage - ft 3 lip for 2

GK
PAC

\-ET*r s
IOUSE STORE

6451
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___  Hood and Coo I.

COAL !__COAL !
The undersigned keeps alwayson hand 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge lor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme Cash-
d&w JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the C. P. R. Station.

FI ROT-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Cloeeet 
Price*. Orders left at P. Connal'e, Adam Hatl’s, Peter 

Hamilton'*, or at my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to anv part of the clt) 
free of charge. JOHN MOORE

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. l.’Sti

CORDS 2,500 CORDS
First-class Breen Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
Highest Prices paid. Apply to

IP. ZBTTZRÜSrS
dl28 Cor. Rath unit and Front Sts., TORONTO

Livery,

Livery Stable.
GW. COON U prepared to 

. attend to all orders for Liv- 
3 ery or Teaming at the shortest 

7 notice. Good horses and rigs. 
Murray street, opposite Central Park. dly

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of ftOO and upwards, at the LOW ESI 

Rates, on easy terme of re payment.
W. H MOORE,

dlOiwlS Solid toe

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per C!ent.
~2 edwardI peck

Barrister, See.

Mlncellnneoim.

Peterborough Water Go
OFFIO B,

CORSER OF BC ST SR AMD BKTBUSM 
STREETS.

W."HENDERSON,
II SmieilntendenL

W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brohers
IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin. In fractional parts 

or bulk.
Room 1, Vox's building, George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and Ch * 

eago. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Vunard Line of Steamers and Erie and all
other Railways dUfl

Actually Dyeing

FOP THEJ.ADIES.
Dresses. Mantles. Shawls. Clouds, 

to.. Dyed all the Newest Shades.
Silk Dress Dyeine our Speciality, 

Ostrich Plumes Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damaek Repp Curtains, Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
Ished like new.

Laos Curtains Dyed all Shades nt

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

•o waal your

0"V"EnCOJA.T
yew will be carry you bed not eeel it to

ARGUE’8
To ret Clean el or Dred. Seed it along before it is 
ee late. PRTBRBOROUGH DYR WORKS 
•e Hunter Sa, near the Rrtdge, omxwiie Belkgbwo'a 

Oeotlemen e Cfoebee Cleaned, bred and Repaired 
the shortest notice Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and 

OuriM. DJ OVreee Cleaned end Dred Black. All 
work done in InS-ciaas style. Goode sect tor i 
returned oe the aborteet notice. Refer*nose gt 
tt aee«H*w.i. Id<

CSkHM*. WHOOPING UOUOH and Hrooehlt 
le Immediately relieved by Kblkita'e cure. Fo
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists. Petert*c

111
Have now received the first instalment of their

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN. B

Mill 4 Cl
1 __ Art. _____
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Portrait* In Oil and Crayon. Photos 
Coloured. Lewens given. Studio over Chine 

Hall, George Street. SmdlW

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MR. CASH ELS teaches ell branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar

antee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Class 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO :-Oox’s Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. SmdllO

Mimical,

MR. J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St* Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Musk Store.

Hunter Street dlS

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupil* for infarction* In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Re*i.ience at Vra. 8. 
White's, on Charlotte street Application* received at 
Hartley's Music Store, Habler etreet. dAwly

Violin Piano and Organ.
TTfRKD. BARKER, from the Conservatory t,f 
JT Music, Munich, Germany, will open ties*-», for 
teaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 
rate. For further particulars address Box titi, 
Peterborough P. O., or apply at the Grand Central 
Hotel. 3m4:i9

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instrument»repaired. Violin 

Rows haired, Old Instrument» boiu-hr, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar tanght in twelve lererti* 
by N. WALKE, Bethune Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. dly

If You Want to Learn the
VIOLIN

PROF. J A. DOUCET. 
teacher and leader c f 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly under the beet Author*. 
For terms apply at Smart*.

Educational.

PARENTS I
A II HIKEM RBITATltn is a necessity now v 

day a It is worth more- the o houses or laoca Will 
you not give your boy thii chance, which you have 
mimed and regretted f It is the beet start in life he

g«A
BANNELL SAWYER,

w il Peterborough Ruelneae College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK)

MR. J. CÂRLON
(Late nt Trinity CoUegt, Cambridge. Eng , Classi

cal Manors,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction m the 
ordinary branches of an English Education, a'»o 

in Latin, Greek, Elementary Science, English Liters 
lure, and Mathematic, in all branches, Kkmwutary and

Special terms for home tuition In the shot e subject*. 
Evening clame* three times a wrek. Bo t 41, P. O.

dll

l>ruys- A'c.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

TDESP8CTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done a steady successful busi

ness for the past 16 years the same will 
be continued as heretofore- My facilities 
for doing business ate unexcelled and it 
will alwave be my aim. by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of ray customers 
and.a continuance of tnelr patronage.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

A. CLECC.
Xl-ARIROOMS, Orerp fit 
» north and of Goorgc S*.

It. A CWgg. graduate of the 
r taabUeW T»’«p

Retidaeee,
The finest 

all Funeral
it le to chMTfsof

Wanted.

A GIRL to Bo country hoeec,
where anmhjsifitiMfl^^ppl^^ÛLDOUOLAS, 

I I II II X 1 I h lil

Wanted,
GOOD COOK AND CHAIMBERMAUV Apply at 

. the Rkvirw Office, d41

Wanted,
GOOD COOK, wages $15 per month. App’y at 

. Rxvisw Office. dll

TO PRINTERS
A good.Book and Job Compositor 

wanted. Apply at once at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
For Sale or to lient.

To Let,
The comfort\bi.e new-dwelling house

on Smith etreet. euft cf Water street. Apply at 
the residence of U. GRUNDY. Hunter street. d26

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing >ou build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and" Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets.

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms.

THOS. BRADBURN.
d4w!4tf

General,

Greenwich Snow Shovels
THE BEVT and STRONGEST. 35 cants each <

3 for#1.00. GEORGE STKTHEM. dl62

Tenders
TT/IEL BE RECEIVED to March 10th, for the re
ft building of a TWO STOREY BUILDING. Plans 

and specifications to be seen at Mr. Blackwell's offict». 
W LECH. 3441

JAMBS BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTR ACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of 8t. Peter's Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobs in all clames of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery loti ornamented with stone bordera, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box «00, Peterborough. Ont. Iyd24

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding lions» on Water Stre et, hav ng secured 
m re convenient premises on Aylmer str»e\ formerly 
occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will he plta-ed to 
sv-cure a number of rvspeetaMe> Boarder*.' Suitable
room» for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also he fopp'ied with m»al* and iccoznmoditioo* for 
their horse«._ Ayply on the prcniisee or by letter to 
box 2â7, Peterborough P.O. d87

1ST El "W

EMBROIDERIES

Pieces Choice New 
Embroideries have 
just been received.

See our Windows.

THOMAS KELLY’S
gailn timing |tmnr

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY TJ, 1886.

THE OLD FIFTY-SEVENTH
TO BE OVERHAULED AND REORGANIZED 

-A NEW CITY BATTALION

Liebifi 
Condei 
Mir

Have remarkable effect at al 
if ear in the curs of 

’lnea»**, and the 
-n of perfect heal 11*
includes the chnireal 
powcrfel combina 

worl ', a* Carlehad, 
ual Hungarian, etc. 
ard convenient 

See A of diseases on bottle

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/“10NTRACT3 taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
V- most reaeonarde rate*. Iron Pumr«# for Art «war. 
Well# supplied, also Iron Pipe* and Points for same. 
Eetiraat** fumbhed for all kinds of work.

.SP’Huntcr **tre»t, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte'* Founds* W'areroom*. Peter norough

FARMERS, ATTI
U want to BUY A I

I a customer.

Mrgaims to offeN
PRÛKRTY, 1

l^pertv in thia lire 
n* while bargains 

LOTS, HOUSES

JRLEY.
Geueral Agent

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perject fit guaranteed. Prices from 
f1-50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
idlMaiwô 8IMCOB STREET.

J. 1». Tnlly, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
one inquiring of him of tbe wonderful results 
of WWb Cough by nip. It I* an unfailing rare 
for all throat and lung dweeaee. roughs, eoida, 
hoarsen*»*, tnfiuensa, cousu m piton in Ha early 
euwea. and wb.*>ptng cough. Prtoe fibc.. toe 
and Si per boule

An Enthaeloetlc Meeting Held In the 
Connell Chamber-Offleera and Men 
Alike Anxtone for the Change — Ea 
eonragementa and Dlaeonragementa of 
Volunteering.

A publio meeting wan held in the Council 
Chamber on Thursday night to consider the ad
visability of forming the 57tb into a city bat'.-

There were present : Lient.-CoL J. Z. Rog
ers, Lieut.-Col. Harry Rogers,Major Bell,Capt. 
Edwards, Capf. Lsngf. r j, Capt. Rogers, t^t.- 
Master Sergt. Hill, tjt. Master Millar, Sergt. 
Graham, Sergt. Irwin, Surgeon Kinoaid and a 
large number of privates and citizens.

Lieut.-Ool. Rogers took the chair and explain
ed the object of the meeting. It was proposed 
to form the 57th into a city battalion. Tbe 
battalion was cow composed of three town com
panies, one at Keene, which was some years ago 
moved out there, one at Norwood and one at 
Hastings. What was wanted was the moving of 
all of these companies to town. In hie opinion 
and in the opinion of tbe officers this was much 
to be desired. The battalion would not be call
ed un to go to camp and all of tbe drilling would 
be done in the evenings. "He thought by thii 
charge many young men would connect them
selves with the fqtce, who could not do so .un
der the present conditions. The smallness of 
the number of volunteer», when any turnout of 
the battalion took place, was not at all credit 
able to Peterborough. Tne outside companies 
could not be brought in for parades and the re
sult was that only three companies represented 
the battalion on each occasions. He did not 
purpose, however, to take any steps until he 
rtceiwd an expression of opinion from others as 
to the movemeat.

Surgeon Kincaid had looked favourably on 
the movement since it was first mooted. The 
position of the Bataillon had been a deplorable 
one for tbe pact few years on account of its 
being spread aud scattered over the county. He 
baa always been of opinion that the time would 
cjme when this etap to concentrate would be 
made, and he felt confident that if this were ef 
fee ted that Coir Rogers and bis staff would place 
tnis battalion in the front rank of tbe volunteer 
force of Canada. As far as he was concerned 
he was heart and band with the movement. It 
would keep the battalion together, the men 
would see each otder, a rivalry would be creat
ed am< og the companies, and tbe citizens 
would take an interest in the battal
ion when they saw a creditable turnout 
It seemed to him so tar that the people took 
no in treat in the volunteers until the time came 
when the soldier* mere needed. Then the peo
ple came and hugged the volunteers and pleaded 
with them to go out and fight their battles. 
But he felt sure the citizens would take an in
terest in the Battalion if tbe members them
selves tuck a pride in it. He saw no reason why 
one of the beet battalions iu the province could 
not be organized Tbe men were here, tbe offi
cers were here and they had the ability to shape 
the men in line.

Major Bell said the officers were agreed a* to 
the advisability of forming a city battalion ; all 
they wanted was an expression of opinion on the 
part of tbe men. The question now resolved 
itself into this : " Will there be enough men 
forthcoming to support a city battalion ?” For 
aix companies 250 men would be required. If 
such were forthcoming the Keene company 

! could be readily restored to Peterborough, and 
, be thought a satisfactory arrangement dould be 
! made with the others. He could not see, for tbe 
; life of him, why Peterborough could not support 
; a city battalion. True, Peterborough was not a 
i city m name, but it was equal to population and 
* commercial importance with several of the j junior Ontario cities. Belleville bad a city 
‘ battalion, and so had Brantford. Brantford's,
! be could say, was one of the best in Ontario ; it

was kept up in fine style. Toe advantage of 
having a city corps would he that the men would 
be all together, drilling every year. As it is 
now, in the esse of a rural corps, the meu go to 
camp to drill every second or third year. Not 
eeeing their clothing or accoutrements from one 
year’s end to another, the volunteers did not 
take that interest in having them bright and 
tidy they would if they were frequently called 
out, as members of a city battalion, to parade. 
Then a great many objected to go to camp. Tfie 
employees of shops and offices, who composed a 
good part of some of the companies, choose to 
spend their holidays in camping out on the back 
lakes or some other amusement. When called 
on to leave work for a second foituight they 
could not afford to leave their work. Another 
cist-s, the mechanic», who composed tbe bulk uf 
the force, could not afford to leave work to 
spend two weeks in camp after Laviug their 
usual holidays. If tbe drillii g was dope in the 
evenings the force would draw, he feh confident, 
large numbers of each of these classes. He had 
spoken to several old members of the battalion, 
who, in their turn, had spoken to old comrades,' 
and all vyere willing to join if tbe necessity of 
going to camp was got over by forming the 57th 
into a city battalion. . We had a population of 
about 10,000 and all the men they wanted was 
250. He referred to the number of military 
organizations kept up in Toronto, and, by cum 
paris on uf the population, thought it would be 
an easy matter to form the battalion.

Private Destin said that in Montreal the 
English Nationality, numbering 42,000, raised 
•ix regiments each 300 strung.

Capt. Edwards—That is a regiment for every 
7000 population.

Private Destin—And this does not include 
tbe cavalry, artillery and engineers.

Capt. Edwards recalled the time when he 
first joined the Batallion. He undertook to 
raise a company to drill at night. The meet 
ing was called and when he was going to the 
drill shed he did not know whether there would 
be anybody there or not. He was surprised to 
find the drill shed well tilled and Capt. Lang
ford’s company already filled. .Torte companies 
45 men strong, were organized, and be beiiaved 
that he could have organized a c mple more 
with tho^e who applied for admis-ion to the 
ranks. The position had not gut any worse 
since the time, it bad improved, Tne town had 
grown|and he did not think tbe military spirit 
had at all subsided. He referred to the camp’s 
being an obstacle to deter many from joining 
the force. Many would not join if they were 
compelled to loose two week’s in going to camp, 
but were ready.and willing to drill at home. 
We would be in the same position that Ottawa 
is in now. The 43rd was scattered all over the 
county of Carleton and getting together was 
found to be difficult. It wa« moved into 
Ottawa and it was now a thriving military org
anization.

Corp. Brown was sure that, in the event of 
a city battalion being organized, there would 
be no lack of men. He had spoken to several 
and all to whom he had>poken were anxious to 
belong to such » military organization.

Mr. J. R. Stratton saw no reason why an 

efficient battalion could not be raised here. He 
would be glad to see such a change as the form
ing of the 57th into a city battalion, take place. 
Hé was confident that the citizens would inter 
est themselves in the matter and that the offi
cers would receive all support required.

Capt. Coo.i'KR, formerly adjutant in tbe 43rd, 
Ottawa, was called on to£speak. He h£i, be 
said, been connected with .the volunteer force 
for over 20 years, joining in 1864. He had seer-, 
daring that time, many a city corps organized 
and all had been found to work satisfactorily. 
He bad no hesitation in recommending the 
change proposed. He referred to the Toronto 
troop of cavalry, which bad previously been a 
country one. All .difficulties were easily sur
mounted, and the troop was now very efficient. 
The 43rd had progressed wonderfu.ly since it 
wa* organiz'd into a city corp». It appeared 
him that there was no difficulty in tbe way v® 
form a strong.battalion here. There appeared 
to be lots of fine looking young mem wil'ing to 
join, and with the officer* in charge he felt sure 

first-class battalion could be organized. 
Qt.-M»ster Sergt Graham said a few words 

commending the scheme. ,
Mr. Stratton moved, seconded by Sergeant 

Graham,—That a city battalion be formed in 
Peterborough, and that tbe necessary steps be 
taken by the officers to have one formed.

Sergt - Major Irwin had taken an opposite 
view of this matter but had, when taking all 
this into consideration, came to the conclusion 
that a city battalion would be beet, at least 
from a military point of view. It was well 
known that there was a good deal of humbug 
about.theeecampeand very little good came from 
them. He hsd been connected with tbe force 
for 20 or more yeare>ni wishedodIjt for tbepros- 
perity of the battalion. Thera , were circum
stance» just now that were discouraging to vol
unteer*. Opposition came from a quarter that 
he least expected to see it come from—from a 
party of our own people—from our Legislators. 
Tnis party seemed to think that those 
wbe rœe in rebellion were entitled to 
be praised for doing so and that tbe 
volunteers who had gone and staked their lives 
on the plains of the Northwest to uphold the 
country’* laws and to preserve tbe peace of tbe 
Dominion—these volunteers were to be sneered 
at for doing their duty. It was a poor ecclut
age ment for volunteers to be treated in this way.

Qart.-Master Millar made a short addrtie 
in which he pointed out that the present mode 
of drill was greatly against the forming of a 
strong volunteer force in town. The men did 
not know until a few weeks before when they 
were g >ing to camp, and when they came back 
the accoutrements were thrown down and never 
looked at till next camping time.

* Sergt. Robinbon agreed that the fçrce could 
be easily largely augmented if the night system 
of drilling wae introducggl, and such being â 
part of the city battalion regulations, be thought 
it highly deeirsble that the 57th be formed into 
a city battalion. He knew of dozens of young 
men who stated positively that if compelled to 
go to camp they would not join the force, who, 
if home drill could be put in, would be glad to 
join. He did not agree with tbe remarks of thé 
Major. It was the mechanics who formed the 
majority in the force here, and he thought they 
would continue to be in tbe majority.

Major Bell replied that he had laid'particular 
«tress on the predominance of mechanics in the

Lieu. Col. Harry Rogers, though not be
longing to the 57th, took an active interest in 
its affairs. He heartily joined in c -mmendiog 
the organizing of a City Batallion, and hoped 
that all would ,'pull together till it was form 
ed.

Mr. Henderson recomended sending a depu
tation to Ottawa to urge the matter on the 
Minister of Melitia or to petition the Town 
Council to meuioraiiza Government. He doubt
ed not that a strong (batallion could, be formed 
here, indeed be thought the insurance agents 
alone would make a strong company. A» an 
old member of the 45th he commended the 
scheme.

Mr. Hay was of opinion that the 
enthusiasm would grow so much that the 
ofileer* would be able to put a test on appli
cants for admission to the ranks and allow none 
other than meu of a set standard and weight to 
become members of the force.

Tbe motion was passed. Lieut Col. J. Z. 
Rogers then thanked those present for their 
attendance and thought it would be little diffi
culty in arranging tbe matter with the Minister 
of Militia.

The meeting then adjourned.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
RATE OF DISCOUNT REDUCED.

London, Feb. 18,—The Bank of England has 
re meed its ra«e of discount from 3 per cent to 
2 per cent.

A GREAT CONVENT BURNED. '
Bbusselh, Vtb. 18.—The great Ursuline 

convent at Lalkin was burned >tstt-rday. Thirty 
nuns and one hundred and five «iris, who were 
scholars and lodgers, were all sav,ed, with little 
lose, together with tbe personal effects of sever 
al uf the scholars from America.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
London. Feb. 18.—Parliament reassembled 

to-day. Mr. Gladstone stated in the Commons 
that after the Government had concluded finan
cial bueroe»* they would be able to state a part, 
if not the whole, of tbe Irish measure* they in
tended to introduce. He expected t> be through 
the financial business about tha 22ad March, 
The Government had no int-ntion of renewing 
coercion in Ireland. Mr. Gladstone said be 
would follow tbe Eastern policy inaugurated by 
Lord Salisbury. In the Huuee of Lords, Lord 
Grenville announced that the Government

»uhi not introduce any Irish measures before 
the 1st of March.

TO OPPOSE HOME RULE.
. Lqsdon, Feb, 18..—leading members.of the 

Conservative party met at tbe C*t lton Club to
day t<> confer upon tbe course tbe party shall 
pursue in regard to Irish affair» ou the re-as
sembling of Parliament. Lord Stilahury presid
ed, and Lord Randolph Churchill and other 
prominent Tories were present. The meeting 
was very enthusiastic, fbe speeches made ii a 
dicate ti.e intention on the' part cf the Constr2 
vatives to efferthe mo?t strenuous opposition to 
any measure presented by the Liberals conced
ing Home Rule in Ireland.

ACCUSED OF TREASON.
Rome, Feb. IS.—The journals of this city 

bave published the letttr written by Signor 
Doride-, which was eeiz -d By the indice w orn 
Dor id re was arrested here recently, and w£ucb, 
through obvious initials, involves several offi
cials .of the Vatican, the object being to accuse 
the Vatican of treason. Th MinicUrot Justice 
avowed in tbe Chamber to-day that the lette 
was genuine.

THE AUSTRIAN ARMY.
Vienna, Feb. 28.—A bill ha* beet introduc

ed into tbe Reich*trath to create a Lao-tnro in 
Au»triA. Tbe bill provides for tne enrolment 
jf all men not in the regular army between the 
ages of'111 and 00, tbe first ciaa» to consist of 
those between 19 and 42 and the aecond class of 
those over 42. The third class will <-nly be sp

ited to home service unless a special law is

Call at Andrew McNeil’s, George street 
and aee the sweeping reductions made on all 
winter clothing. _ _______

THE KEV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun 
,iid.. gRYS .- "Bk»th myself and wife owe our lives’ 
o HHILOH-M OUNHUMPTION UUKK." Kcr 

aalM by Ormond A Walsh, druggie Peter boro 
o«h ______^_____

Meilreiror *■«! Partie,
of Hamilton, ont. manufacturer* of the greatest 
healing add hurifÿTog 'compound known for 
sorts burns, culs acaU». sait rheum, frost, .bilee, 
etc., it Is called McGregor À Parke's Carbolic 
t’t-raV- He sure ami get the genuine, sold by 
John McKee, at 25c, a box.

■•retord'e Arid Hhoaphsls
Beware t/ Imitation*.

Imitations andc unlerfeivs have again, appear 
ed But sure that tbe word ‘ llorwfordV is on 
tbe wrapper/ None are genuine without it.

Tfce Werld’s Bret
It is certainly remarkable the wonderful. 

cur**» effected by W'e«t s WorldV Wonder or 
Family Liniment Tble remedy has not an 
equal In tue word for the speedy < ure of Rheum 
attain, Sprains, Cuts, Biui*es and all diseases 
requiring external application. I‘rids 2u cents 
and 50 cents per bottie. rtokl by J. L>. Tull y

A*a Ase sf Wwstery.
We certainly ought to appreciate the fact that 
>- are living ta an age of progrès* and dis

covery, this Is *%rctaUv appreciated by all per 
eon» that have treen afflicted with rheumatism, 
as WwV* World * Wood#r or Family L'nlmeot 
is a prwttlve cure for rheumatism. It la in
valuable for cuts, sprains, bniUew, borne, scalds 
and ail diseases requiring external application 
Sold by J U Tally at 25 and Bo cents per boule.
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8UPPEE881WO EVIDENCE
The leading Reform journal eaye that “in the 

eonapiracy caee the Telegraph Company refused 
to produce the telegrams asked for by the Com
mittee of the Legislature.” What the Tele
graph Company’s officers refused to do was to 
produce Mr. Banting’s private telegrams about 
hie private bueinee», and this was perfectly jus
tifiable. If the C,lob€ wishes to consider an in
stance of the improper suppression of telegiams, 
it might take that of the Mowat Administra 
tion, which refused even to let the people of On 
tario know howthtir money had been expended, 
even insisting opon biding the very names of 
those to whom its members hai sent or from 
whom they bad received telegram». Mr. Mow
at and hie colleagues had no hesitation to mis
appropriate the money of the people of Ontario 
for the purpose of sending telegrams as to the 
corruption practic’d by Messrs. Pardee and 
Hardy in Algoma, but they shunned publicity, 
even to the extent of refusing to render honest 
accounts, because they knew their conduct 
would not bear the ligh\

The Globe admits that its “new ally" Gabriel 
Dumont started a little rebellion in 1875, when 
Messrs. Mackenzie and Blake were in power, 
and argues that he submitted because he bad 
no grievances. The true reason why the incipi
ent rebellion did not make headway was that 
the Conservative Opposition was too loyal to 
f ment it, as was dune in the case of the recent 
insurrection by the Reform party. We do not 
accuse the Reformers as a body of such sym
pathy with rebellion, for a large proportion of 
them spnin the very idea of such ba eceee, as 
they will show the Rielitee when the occasion 
demands it

It seems, if we are to believe the Globe, that 
some Aldermen have been talking again»t time 
in the Toronto City Council to defeat or delay 
some action te which they are opposed. The 
Rielite organ assails them fiercely in a long 
editorial, accuses them of “discreditable tactics*’ 
and so forth. Yet this is the very journal that 
encouraged the Opposition in Ottawa to talk 
against time for weeks together last session in 
order to obstruct a bill for the extension of the 
franchise.

It appears that in hiring Gaspard Pacaud the 
Mowat Adminiretratiou are not only rewarding 
him for bis services in stirring np an agitation 
In Essex to express sympathy with rebels and 
murderets in order to embarras the Canadian 
authorities. This protege of Mr. Mowat ia also 
publisher of a newspaper in Detroit, Michigan, 
io which out brave volunteers have been vilely 
slandered for suppressing rebellion, while the 
murderous rebels are discribed as heroes and 
martyrs. And this is the kind of man on 
whom Mr. Mowat expends the money of the 
loyal people of Ontario.

KEENS.
From Om Own Correspondent 

DlATH.-Robfcle Wart, the oely -on Qf the 
Irte Robert Weet,died>t hie mother', mideoce 
on Monday lest tend wee laid nt re»t in the 
Keene Cemetery on Wedneed.y Uet, a#ed 14 
years. The family hare the e> mpithy of all in 
their affliction. . —. .,

Council Meeting.—An unusually large num
ber attended the Council meeting on Monday 
last. The great attracaion jwas a settlement of 
the school section in Ingram's Ward 

Bible Society.—A very fine meeting was 
held in the Keene Methodist Church on Tues 
day evening last. The speaker was the Rev. 
Weston Jones, of Lindsay, who deliver® > a very 
fine address. This branch collected over f 1G0 
last year. The old «officers, viz.:—P.evident, 
John Kindred sr.: Secretary.-Treason r, Geo. 
Read. Ac., were re elected. The choir render 
ed eotue fine selections in fine style.

Old Poles’ Concert.—The greatest event of 
the season took place on Wednesday evenii.^ 
latt. The costumes were well got up and the 
sinking under the leadership of the “timset 
Father He!pall Mark, was well rendered. Ihe 
following is the programme:—

I*ART I, SACRlD.
Instrumental Dame t barfly Uaryaonce

Mrs. Dr, Harrison.
Song of the Olden Time...................................Chorus
••«true the symbol- ................
Fneue Time................."Rainbow1................ “
David’s Lamentation”. ..................
.sound the Loud Timbrel "...........................

£g” .. Mary.-
Mrs. Dr. Harrison.

Anthem ••Portland’ ■•••■ £b«ruB
Anthem.. “Jerusalem My Glorious Home

^__PAgfcO» bBCCLAR.
Three Part Hong “Bumble Pee” Misses 

iiowsen, McCammus, Mark and 
Mr. R Mcvammus 

MehlUble Harris. HI pay Jones. Samantha 
Allen, anti Bare bones Hmlibers.

•8poke Piece" ‘ General Opinion
Mias Griffiths.

Dame Taik-a-lfttle
8olo and Chorus “Old Folks at Home” Hlpsy

01188 Miss McCammus
Trlc ..................... .............. “Mi s Drown'

Messrs. Wylie, McCammus and Moure 
Bare bones Hmltb, Jeddediah Duseiibury, and 

Wandering Turtle.
Huoke Piece.....................................Lillie Jake Smith

Sidney Smithson.
Solo ....................... “Grandma’s Advice

'v...... Miss 8, L M "k.
Amarantha Young.

•Glory Hallelujah *..................... ............Chonn
spoke Piece ......... -v.- Rosebud Arurelrung

Miss Massle.
Song.......“Hebastapool" .Father HelpaH Mark

Cousin Jeddediah. Mrs. Stewaii. A-.
Song and Chorus................... • .“Singing Saer^e.

James Brice.
Jerenoam Energy.
God Save the tlueeu.

The haU was well filled ami a 1 expressed 
themselves as well pleased. After the concert 
the performers were treated to an oyster supper 
at Dr. Harrison’s.

Carnival.—Look out for the greatest carnival 
ever held in Keene on Wednesday, Feb. 24th. 
The rink will be decorated, Ac. A very large 
and valuable collection of prizes will be offered. 
Curling match between Allandale and Keene. 
Couio and enjoy a fine time.

Me. M. C. Cameron says that “ no g/eater 
come to any country could exist than the creâ 
tion of the Colonization Companies,” If ao why 
did not Mr. Cameron oppose Mr. Mackenzie 
when he introduced the legislation to create 
them? He wae then the servile lackey, applaud 
ing his leaders for doing that which he now pre 
tends was the work of Sir John Macdonald and 
therefore condemns.

CAMPBELLFOBD
Sudden Death.—At an early hour on 

Sabbath morning last, Mr. Henry Free, a man 
•of nearly 48 years of age, eon of Mr. William 
Free, of Seymour, and brother of Mr. Robt, 
Free, of Campbellford, expired rather suddenly 
at bis father’s residence, on lot 3, in tbeStb cop- 
cession. He had complained a little for some 
weeks, and was slightly disabl ’d from a sprained 
ankle, but on Saturday, the day preceding his 
death, he felt very well, and threw aside the 
stick be used to assist him in walking. A little 
while before his death the deceased took a bath, 
after which he went down stairs and called bis 
nephew to take a bath also. He returned over 
the stairs and on nearing the top he staggered 
mid fell. Ilia friends heard the noise, and on 
going to him they found him very ill and help
less. He was put into a bed, but soon com
menced vomiting. This continued for some 
time, he grew weaker and died in two hours. 
The remains of the deceased were interred in the 
West burying ground on Tuesday last .—Herald.

CABLE NEWS.
“ table.h

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre” Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded 4ft 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth^faetory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
es in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 

boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Smokers!
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the

Insist upon having the 
‘Cable” and “El

e Why does not the Hon. C. F, Fraser deal 
fairly by his Zeroes and prop we a status for the 
Hon. Mr. Laurier, as weU as for Riel ? It is 
true that the Rouge ally of Mr. Fraser cannot 
boast of being a murderer as well as a rebel, but 
he has the additional qualification of being a 
perjured Privy Councillor.

THE STARTING FISHERMEN
Members Assemble end Demand Breed- 

Matters Satisfactorily Mottled.
Pasperiac, Que., Feb. 18.—Yesterday a large 

crowd of fishermen from Nouvelle assembled 
around the office of Chas. Robin 8c Co.,demand
ing bread. Many had come miles without 
breakfast or even supper the night before. They 
made their demand in a peaceable but firm 
manner. The Mayor, Mr. J. P. Legrand, was 
promptly on the spot, and with considerable en 
ergy had a pout of special constables sworn in, 
who remained under hie orders all day on guard. 
The sheriff was also down and bad a force in re 
serve. After much negotiating, the fishermen 
consented to take their original demand, which 
amounted to ?100 worth, and which was given 
them, and though at one time affair looked 
threatening, and tbe riot ac wee read, yet bet 
ter counsels prevailed, and the peace was kept. 
No arrest can be made unless an outside force of 
police is sent, as the rioters swear revenge and 
reprisal if any of tfaem are taken. To-day they 
are gathering in small groupe,but have attempt
ed no overt act.

OTONABEE
From Our Own Oorre^tondent 

Council Meeting.—The Council met purau 
ant to adjournment on Monday, Feb. 15th. All 
the members were present. The minutes of 
last meeting were read and confirmed. A num
ber of the ratepayers from school section No. 12 
were heard respecting the division of said sec
tion. The council decided to divide said section 
so as to form a new section with the usine limits 
as old school section No. 17, and that, a law 
be prepared and passed for that purpose. *1 he 
Reeve was authorized to confer with Messrs. 
Givens and Knox as to the purchase of a right 
of way for the new road to be established across 
the west hal of the 8tb atd east half of t*th con. 
lot No. 27 and report at the next meeting of the 
the Council. Also with Messrs. Aim-tr-mg and 
Short for a right of way for a new road between 
lots No. 22 and 23 in the 5th cont e .-Mon. Thee. 
Shearer was allowed four days’ statute lab r for 
a drain constructed across the r«»i opposite 
his piace. The Treasurer was diiected to pay 
the following sums, viz,:
To N. F. Laplaote for school hou>e tax

remitted.................................... .*5
To John Hhaugbnessy for school bouse tax.

remitted...... *•....................... 7 60To Patrick Sbaugnnbeey for school house
tax remitted.......    B M

To Thomas Shearer, for cedar* ............ b
To Geo. Read, for cedars.. 1 71
To John Fife, for cedar*.................................... l "0
To Geo. Schneider, for gravel   6 lo
To Toronto General Hospital for keep of

Soucie......................'................................... ,. • 11 W
To Review Printing Co., or pr.ntiug.......... 1 tti
Te James Trotter, lor Relief 5 00

The Clerk was directed to notitiy tbe Grand 
Junction Railway Co. to move their fence off 
the allowance for rowd between the' 8th and D;h 
• Nmceeaions opposite Lot No. 17. James Arm
strong and R. McMullen were allowed $1 per 
week from the 1st. of Januaiy last for relief. 
Mr. Woods was authorized to elel any wood 
on the road allowances in hie Ward that be may 
think desirable.

used in flavored cigars, 
lil reliable brands 

Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis & Sons’ mai.ufocture of^ cigars are 
superior in every resect »•» any In Canada.

Prize medals against tb<- world were awarded 
to S. Davis 8l Sons, < f Montreal, for their manu- 
fa ure of cigat*. Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1868-68.

The Flaherlcn Question
Washington, Feb 18. —Mr. J. C. Jones, re 

presenting Boston fish dealers, made an argu
ment before the Home Committee on Foreign 
affairs in advocacy of the proposition to create 
a fisheries commisbivu and reLew the treaty 
with Canada. ^ _

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Avar Comp >*lnt T LjI lob's Vltalizer Is guar

anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough. _____ ______

West's World's Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest hiesstutrs of 
the aire. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial bolt e and you will uae no other

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a nosltlv- 
cure for Catarrh, Diptherta and Canker Mouth. 
For rh.6 by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter-
borough.

, West's Pain King works like a charm in re
lieving palu In the stomach, all bowel difficul
ties aim cholera. No traveller should be with
out It Should always be In the house. Cost 
but 25 cents. Sold by J. D. Tally, Druggist.

•• Vhsl May You to * Piece of Boast 
Beef and Mnstard ?”

Well, there is much to be said. Tbe question 
being asked of the banqueter at I be average 
boarding house, calls up reminiscences of close 
contiguity to the hoi ns, and beefsteak three 
cut* south thereof. He. of course, will pass 
unless It occurs to him that he needs a 
hinge for hi« trunk. Should there be any suf
fering the effects of an Indulgence in such sinu
ous fare, use McGregor's Speedy Cure, a sine 
and effectual remedy for ifyppepsts.constlpat Ion 
and affectlonxkdf the Stomach and liver. Sold 
by J McKee. Trial bottles free.

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough. Hie skill, gotten by dose study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is Lest proved by the 
immense business done in his establishment. Hie 
instruments are the BEST. He uses only the best of 
all materials, YET his prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

AffNo Antiquated Styles
Each subject treated separately

AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG I

to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
JBTKo stairs to climb. Every body pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-class 
work. tiTlf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.EarSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Simcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

The Only Successful Remedy
FOR

BALDNESS tH GRAY HAIR
:... is

DORENWEND’S

DEAF, DUMB AND B
AND TOTALLY REGARDLESS OF ORIGINAL 0

HARRY LeBR
will offer Ihe whole of his exeellenl slock of WINTER 
TWEEDS, (LOTUS, UNDERCLOTHING and GENTS’ FVRNISHINi 
now until March hi, AT PRICES that should mi

R E 3.
FOR THE GOODS, and *1111 the CITY 
crowds of eager buyers every day,

iw.All sensible people who can afford 
BARGAINS of so substantial a character as I 
no statistics of Low Prices In Ihe hlstoi 
pare with mine for Ihe ney

The Goi 
aml'lo nffile 

Littles w

contains

must be 
om

lolhing 
theyHAR

Its will 
Ilian they wl

«^•No I 

asked’for

UING,
from

and

STORE with

advantage of 
aie to offer, will find 

Peterborough tè corn-

clear them off tbe shelve8 
ordered.
can have It CUT FREE 

ake It np themselves. 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER

reason.
anom this sale ! Samples will be given when 
re with prices elsewhere.

RRY LeBRUN.
The Popular CITY CLOTHING STORE, George St

CENTRAL CAM ADA
Loan and Sauings Company, of\ tario.

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario

>t# are not entirely 
thick growth of hair

f DRUG STORE, the

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000.00. 
$600,000.00 

420,000.00

DORBNWEND,
e maDufa.TOMU^Cr U.S. and Canada. 108 and 105 

Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

DON’T

New Advertisements»

Tke lUwUera Facile Hrlk*
Houston, Tax., Feb. 18.—Tbe brakemeo ol 

tbe third division of tbe Soutberin Pacific Rail
road quit work here yesterday in sympathy 
with the striking brakemen at New Orleans. 
The ind cations are that the strike will extend 
lo Sad Francisco. The engineers and firemen 
strongly sympathize with tbe strikers.

I see n<tln rj Fire.
Toledo, Ohio., Feb. 18.—About 6 o’clock last 

evening, St H el wig’s Chtueb, situated in the

Sith settlement, wae Sstroyed by fire, un
fit edl? incendiary, and believed to be the 
k of the same anti church faction who have 

cawed so much trouble and bloodshed during 
the peel three years.

NORTH MOMÀOHAN
From our own Correspondent 

Council Mnnxç.—1The Council met pnr 
enant to adj mrnmebt on Monday, Feb. 15th, 
all the members being present except the Reeve. 
In the absence of the Reeve, who wan called 
away by tbe death of hie mother, Mr. Browm 
combe was appointed to tbe chair. After 
routine, the following communications were 
received and read Fiom James J. Brealey, 
asking the Counc 1 to alter tbe boundaries of 
school sections numbers 1, 2 and 3.—No action 
was taken. From the same gentleman, a notice 
that he intended to apply to tbe Superior Court 
for an order to quash the l-y law wppoi iting 
auditors, as it was contrary t«* st*tu e.—N*. 
action was taken. An account f>r fl ur, etc., 
supplied to Wm. Close, $3.25, w»» «.ideml lobe 
paid. A by-law to appoint a ilcrk, treasurer, 
assessor and collector received its several re » - 
ings and wae finally passed, aigued anl seal.d 
The old officers were rv-api**int*d at Vie earn 
swlsr i -s as last year. The Cou .cil then adjourn 
ed, to meet on Monday, tbe nrst day of March 
next, to appoint pound-ke«*i»rs, 1er ce-viewer* 
and pathma*tere, and totran«»c’ cth<r business.

Leprosy l»I<’oeeeitient
Watkrbuix, Cjnn., Feb. 18.—Sing Lee, a 

lanndrymao, is ill with leprosy and will uroba-v 
bly die.

Six Pvrsasi «ordered
Little Rock, Ark., Feb. 18.—A family of 

six persons, named James, father, mother and 
four children, have been murdered by a negro, 
eight miles from Pal arm. The murderer ee 
c»p*d. Blood hounds ere on hie track.

rkawberlala1* Parleur Malag Kssa*
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la

emit at all bows.

The Pa rship her 
nder the et) 

h
nsdenws
lisa tlva d

nsting between the 
POUSSETTE* ROGER 

mutuftl consent, Mr. 
fcuainess of the firm with 
Peterborough Real Estate 

ited), and Mr. Roger retir- 
f the law to assume the eo’.e 

kme Company. 
pgb.Feb’y 6th, 1S86.

A. P POUSSETTE.
O M ROGER.

TOBOGGAN SLIDE
SEASON TICKETS REDUCED TO

$1.00 for - - Gentlemen,
bo for - - - - Ladies.

Single tickets for afternoon or evening 10 cents. 
Hire of Toboggan 26 eta. for afternoon or ev ening.

JOS. GIROUX,
V MANAGER.

Superb Stock

IA NOS,
T MUSIC.

ersola.

Peterboro .

ID I RECTO n 
GEO A COXTTroilàént J R DUNDA8, 

Cluxton W Gooderham Richard Hall J. Stevi 
J. M Ferria, MPP Robert J affray

BANKERS Bank of Toronto and Canadie 
SOLICITORS Dumble A H«

TO DEPOSITORS—
deposited on currert account ai d which may be withdrawn 
time to time require, is FOUR per cent, either paid or 
is FIVE per cent.

TO INVESTOR
ferable bv endorsement, with.

' “ink of!

Reserve Fund. 
Total Assets Las1

both on current account and for 
a of intereel paid on amount» 
sums an the depositor may from 

rl/, and the rate on yearly depoeite

m Pet* r'-oroiigh. or at any I ffinch of tl$
investment X

The funds cfl y b* ing Inv
offvrv-i to deposit! ture holders
Comps-'y, the shJ 
over «bOO.OOO, and]

holders. 1 Lving the wja
witv of real

By the law* of
which they control k this CoVe’■ “J
largely availed the Sthea

TO BORRC
The Mortgage i 
ling at once on all 
Applications may
Head Office, 

YD. M. SIM

[V* PER CENT DEBENTURES of tills Company 
ilnations of $100, «200. 1500 and «1000 each, trans
act! ed, payable at tbe Head Office of the Company 

in Canada, afford a safe and convenient mode of

igce on Real Estate, no better security can be 
Bret claim or martgage on tbe whole Araets of the 

*uftl statement shows that the amount invested was 
t double that value.

land Almlnietratore may deposit Trust Funds of the estate 
Ï free from all further liability, a privilege of which many have

Moi^Fle obtainable from this Company on approved Real Estate security 
Lowest Current Rates or Interest, 

be repaid by yearly Im-Ulmente, or otherwise, as may be agreed upon, the Interest 
ioante pal ! on account of the sum borrowed, 
ms de either to the Head Office, or to any of the Agents.

Street, Peterborough, adjoining: Bank of Commerce.
ŒBJO, -A.. COX,

’-Treasurer President
dlSlawfimwSOffice Hours, 9 am. to 4 p.m. ; Saturdavs, 9 am. to 5 p.m.

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARS!

Take Notice
J. J Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a burine#* of it. Having 
ha over twenty-five te^rs experience in this bueinew, 
parties in want of anythin* in ray line are *ure of get- 
tinr *ati«f*ct ion. Tents of even description in stock 
and made to order. Aleo Hor-e and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloth*. Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J. J. TURNER, SAIL Tent and Awning 
Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. ds»t

For any preparation that 
will equal White Boev 
Cream to remove Ian. 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re 
funded. Price, 60c. and «1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggist#,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 87 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Tbot. N.Y., Jan. 4, 1986.
OssTLiniK,—I hav much pleasure In saying that I 

hs*e used your Whl' » Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, at i dud it superior to an> thing 1 
have ever used for t'ha some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparte a freeh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hurnds unattainable bv the use of ary other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Bart nryi Chrmuml 0.1 riDOwll

'HŒNIX
in

A GIFT:Send 10 cents poetace, and wa 
will mail you free a royal, valu
able, «ample box of goods that 

_ will put you in the way of making
mare money at once, than anything else in America. 
Both sexes of all ages tan live at home and work in 
spare time, or all the time. Capital not required, 
We will start you. Immense pay for sure for those 
who start at once. Snasos A Co.,

London

limited
d count n

PETERBOROUGH
Geo Rr.bulge, TohaceDst,eGeor«/sireel. 
O. H- Stepher*. Toba^o^«HaÉÉBifer btreat. 
J. R. MrCtss, Druggist, Hunter Street.
John McKee, Druggist, George Street ^

John Craig, Cootectiooer. Genres street 
James CcughllD. Corner Grocer, Charlotte
And at*the first-clam Hotels and Restaurant»

Subscribe for the Review
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▲ MYSTERIOUS FIRE.

In a former article on the subject of lubricat
ing machinery we refer to some.of the villianoue 
compounds that were sold under the name of 
lubricating oils. In this case only the damage 
to machinery was considered. This, however, 
i* not all the danger that grows out of the use 
tif those adulterations. Illuminating oils, with 
the adulterations that are put upon the market 
are still worse, for while only the damage to 
machinery may arise from the adultrationa of 
lubricating oils, the danger to life and property 
from illuminating oils is still greater. The dis
covery Of petroleum is no doubt one of the 
blearing* of the present age, and when honestly 
and properly jwei>ared, is the best for illumin 
ating purposes of anything we have outside of 
gas, but the rascally mixture of benzine and 
other inflammable sulwtances that are put up
on the masket is ^ fruitful cause <»f nine tenths 
of the accidents that occur. A fellow with no 
character, knowledge or principal, goes into the 
oil trade ; his stock consists of a barrel of ben
zine, a barrel of kerosene oil, a few pounds of 
rosin or some other stuff to give it body, and 
then advertise a new illuroiuating oil, made up
on scientific principles, and warranted to give a 
brighter light and stand a high tire test, and no 
danger of explosion, etc., and cheaper than any 
oil ever put on the market, lie will pour some 
of it into a shallow dish, and drop a burning 
match into it t<> satisfy his customers that it 
will not explode and in this way people are 
humbugged into buying a com|*>und that is 
more dangerous than gunjiowder.

It is well known to any who has given this 
subject any attention, that even clear benzine, 
when put into a hollow dish, will not explode ; 
it will bum rapidly, but is easily put out by 
throwing a cloth over it : but when it is confin
ed in a tight vessel, only partly tilled, then is 
the time when if becomes dangerous, for the gas 
which it generates, from the volatile nature of 
it, soon fills the can, and if the cork is removed 
and it cornea in contact with tire, it will explode 
like dynamite, and is about as dangerous to hav e 
it around. Even the best oil needs care, for it 
is impossible, with all the care that can be had 
in refining, to entirely deprive it of volatile mat
ters, that wjll generate gas if left standing in a 
warm place. A lamp that has been used in the 
eveuiug^aud stood over night, partly full of oil, 
should never be lighted in the morning without 
allowing the gas to eacapv. Blowing out lamps 
in the evening is another practice that should 
never be indulged hi ; the air that is blown down 
the chimney is often forced down the tube, 
carrying the blaze with it, and if the oil should 
happen to lw low, an explosion is likely to take 
place. The only safety is by buying nothing 
but the best, no matter about the price/ a few 
cents on a gallon of oil is a small matter when 
compared to the destruction ofc life and pro
perty that almost every day occurs from the 
careless use of kerosene oil. Kindling the fire 
in the morning with kerosene is another prac
tice that has cost many lives and a great des
truction to proiierty ; and if Bridget must light 
the fire with kerosene oil. by pouring, it out of 
the can, impress upon her mind the oil must be 
poured upon the wood, and the can corked up 
and put away before the match is lighted. 
Kerosene oil is not the only element of danger 
that we have in our factories and dwellings to 
guard against. There are maiiy other fruitful 
sources that are entirely overlooked, that cause 
most of the mysterious tires.

The careless use of matches is one [constant 
source of danger ; not but which the matches 
may be harmless enough in themselves, if left 
alone, put when dropped ujion the floor of a 
wood shop, covered with shavings, or in a barn 
where hay and straw is cattered about, if step- 
l»ed on or picked up by mice, they become one of 
the sources of mysterious fires. It is well known 
that rats and mice will carry off matches for the 
phuephorus which they contain, and of which 
they seem to be fond : but if one of them ignites 
while Mr. Rat is endeavoring to extract the 
phosphorus, be never stops to sound the alarm 
ef fire, but takes himself off ,to some place of 
safety, and as no tire has been usedpn the build 
ing it ie considered a clear case of incendiarism, 
but Mr. Rat is the last one to be suspectée! of 
being the incendiary. Spontaneous combus
tion is another cause of mysterious fires, that 
are put down as incendiary, but I believe that 
nine-tenths of them are from this cause

That there are some fires that can be traced 
to incendiarism there is no doubt, but I am not 
willing to believe that mankind are so depraved 
as to be guilty of all the arts of incendiarism 
that are laid to their door.

Vapors arising from volatile matter take fire 
with less heat than many suppose. A steam 
pipe running through a box of pine saw dust 
has been known V» take fire several times, and 
the heat of the steam was probably never over 
300, the inflammable vapor that was destilled 
out of the turpentine contained in the saw dust 
furnished in the means of ignition.

Oily rags or cotton waste used around ma
chinery, and saturated with oil.is another fruit
ful cause of mysterious tires, that occur where 
no fire is used. The statistics show, that a great 
majority of the fine that take place in manu
facturing establishments happen between Sat 
unlay night and Monday morning, and as it is 
the custom in all well regulated mills to require 
the operative* to clean up their machines on 
Saturday afternoon, unless the nil waste used 
f ,»r that purpose, is carefully collected and re 
moved to some safe place, the chances are that 
before Sunday night, fin- may be generated f rom
spontaneous combustion.

In a discussion of this subject a few years ago 
in order to satisfy oursclvee on this subject, we 
made a number of experan nts with different 
fibrous substances and oil. We found that cot
ton waste that had been used in cleaning ma
chiner)-, and well saturated with oil, when 
covered up with iron turnings and dirt, w hich 
is found under the laths of all machine shops, 
took fire so as to smoke in two hours, and when 
partially uncovered and a i*>rtion of it is ex
posed to the air it burns up freely until the wa>te 
is all consumed. When saturated with linseed 
oü it took fire much sooner.

Some painters were at work in a house where 
a portion of the wood work was being finished 
in oil, and rags rubbing it were thrown into

%
a closet. At noon, when all the workmen were 
absent to their dinner except one, who happen
ed to have his dinner with him, and while sit
ting in the room adjoining the closet, (Jiscover- 
srnoke issuing from i£ Upon opening the door 
he discovered the rags on fire, which blazed up 
lively, until the timely application of a- few 
pails of’water, which as good luck wçuld have 
it were near at hand. The fire was extinguish
ed with but little damage, whereas if the build
ing had been left alone at the time, or the tire 
broke out at night, in all probability it would 
have been consumed, and another mysterious 
tire would have been recorded, “ probably the 
woik of an intiandiary.

Another case of spontaneous ignition occurred 
in a store. A bottle of olive oil was spilled 
upon the flooi1, a quantity of paw dust was 
thrown ovér it to so&k it up. The sun happen
ed to be shining in upon it A the tfctie, and in 
less than an hour it took tire.

In planing mills where the machinery is 
scarcely ever cleaned, up, I will admit that 
there is little danger for greasy waste being 
thrown around, but there is an element 
that is quite as dangerous as waste. The fine 
dust that collects around and under the ma
chines becomes saturate» 1 with oil and_ grease, 
together with the villainous comi>ounds, under 
the name of lubricated oils, anil as they scarce
ly ever are cleaned up they are orly waiting for 
favorable conditions to develop into a first class 
fire.

The statistics of the insurance department in 
most states show the average time for planing 
mills, sash and door factories, furniture factor
ies to burn in eight years ; while foundries, ma
chine shops, black smith shops and other work
ing establishments is about twenty. Now why

it so many wi>od-working establishments is 
-burned up? There is no reason why a 
planing mill should bum any more thàh any 
other shop, if projier precaution is taken. 
It is true that there is a great deal <>f com bust- 
able matter in and around it, but even that is 
no good reason why they should bum up so of
ten. With the improved devices for taking 
away the shavings and dust, a planing mill 
can be kept as clean as any other shop, and if 
the machines were brushed off and the accumu
lations of dust and-grease st-rajied off every day 
there would be but little danger from that

Most of the mills that are built at the present 
time are well protected from fire, so far as the 
engine is concerned, with tire proof shaving 
room, but with all the care that may be bestow 
ed ui>on these two important parts «if the mill 
unless proper precaution is taken to keep the 
machines free from those accumulations of 
of grease and dust, mysterious fires will still con
tinue to break out when they are least expect 
ed,, and planing mill owners will be obliged to 
continue to pay double the insurance which 
they ought to pay.—[C. 11. Tomplars, M. E., in 
Journal of Progress.

FROM ALL OVER
Ht. Andrew *, N. R, experienced an earth

quake shock on Thursday last. a

National;Pills Is tne favorite purgative and 
anil-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor-

The Saskatchewan Herald fears trouble from 
the Indians in the spring.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Fowders'deelroy worms, and expel,them 
from the system.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm tiyhip safely expels all worms.

To Rkmov* Dandruff'—Cleanse the scalp 
with F rot bow’s Magic Hull-bur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

The roof of the legislature chamber In Wlnui- 
peg baa sunk three Inches,

A Rad Breakdown.—it is a common thing 
now-a-days U> ’hear one -complain of being all 
broken down with a faint, weary, restie*s lan
guor, with strength and appetite nearly gone, 
aud uo well detiued cause. This Is general de
bility, which Burdock Blood Bl’lers promptly 
relieve#1, and most invariably cures.

Diphtheria prevails to an alarming extent 
about Cherry river In the Eastern Township*.

What a wonderful discovery is Perry Davis 
Paln.Klller ! It not only cures the Ills of the hu
man family, hut la also the sure remedy fur 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fall In a cure of tbe worst cases ;and for sprains, 
galls, Ac., It never fails—try It once. Direcltcus 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

Highway robbers stopped Abe sleigh of 8. G 
(Jute# near Maidstone Cross and eased him of 
fourteen dollars.

Murray A Lasmash Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser.to ask for that 
which la prepared by Messrs Lanmau A Kenq, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of tbe 
true perfume. All other so-called Florid* 
Waters are only ordinary Cologuee.

William Parson, of Halifax, and John Mc
Lean. a Justice of the peace at Uniacke. N. s , 
have been committed for trial on a charge of

The stranger killed at Belle River some weeks 
since 1# supposed to have been Hteveos. a C. H.
K brakemau, who expressed his ability to clear 
up the Sage muider at Brantford.

Fifty thousand bushels of potatoes have been 
shipped from Wolfville, X. 8., for the European

'•Bubns AND Hvalds."—If you sre so unlor*-^ 
lunate as to injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal tbe wound ; it costs but twenty-flve 
cents and Is sold by all druggists—ask for l’erry- 
Davls" Pain Killer.

Uodfrey Morris, of Montreal, aged lti month®, 
fell Into a tub of boiling water and was scalded

He arguing for Proof —There is no trouble 
In ascertaining from any druggigt the true vir
tue of Hagyard's Yellow Oil, for all painful aud 

j Inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia,
' lumbago, frost bites, burns, bruises, sprains, 
i contracted cords, stlfl Joints, aches, pains and

A young man. eon of a deceased clergyman,
! has been committed for trial at Kingston for 
| the larceny of $156 from hls widowed mother.
| At Caledonia two children of Jas. Macalpine 
j had a marvel loos escape from death in a sleigh 

{ struck and smashed by eO.T.R. engine.

Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O., B C L.

SOLICITOR, Ac W.ter Street, I', l.iberou.I.

B
E. a EDWARDS.

ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
Office :-Cox's Block, George street, above Tele 
h office. dlwiOgraph office.

E. H. D. HALL,
(Svocxsaoa to Dbsnistovh A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Ornci :—Hunter si reet, next the English Church

A4T.lt-mey le Loan at lowest rates of luttreet.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney at-law, an.i solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Cilice, entrance on orge 
Street. ^ °*»

W. H. MOORE,
|> ARKISTER, Solicitor In the Supremë Court, Ac. 
Ir Omoe:—Comer of Gedhte and UunterxBireete. 
over McClelland * Jewellery Store <fH3wl8

OEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (ha* resume!
the practice of l he law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, oofuur uf tilmcoe and Water btrveta, Peter- 
orough.

O. WZ i|AWBH8, _

nAURI3TKR- AT-LA h**§upretbe
Uonveyanutr, Notary,

Ornes :—Market Blocx, cornet of 
■iirvcK Peterborough.

./WMtouc/ lu Loan. dlOS-wlr-

HATTON & WOOD,

Barrister*. ' Solicitors, notaries, a
Office:' Corner of George %r<t Hu-iser Street-, 

over T. Dolan A Co's ..tore. MONEY To LOAN, 
it. . woo», » *• ». *• Ham».

Professional.

OEO. W. BANNEY,

C1IVIL KSGINKKK. ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOK 
v PATE^fTa. Flans, Ketimauv, and Survey* of an. 
description made. Omca :—West sl.e of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dllwS

A. P. WALKER,

1>ROVINCHLand Dominion.Laud Surveyor, Office 
over.yi-Chdl-UHl’a Je'flfc’Wr - tore, Corner H tinter 

and George street», Peterborough i. 3indl43W42

W. BLACKWELL,
a BOHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimât»-

made of Churches, Public Buil-bn.s and Dwell
ing Hou-eA Buildings superintended aud Patent* 
applied for. II ating an* Plumbing a specialty. 
Oui» :—Over Telegraph Office. George âtroefc^j’eter 
borough. dlSOwl

*

THOMAS HANLEY,

VRCH1TECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Detail-» and Estimates 

prepared for all kinds of bqiUioge. Orders ma- be 
left at the Grand Central HoteL dftwi

Dentists.

W. H. MANNING,
OURGEON DENTIST. Office J. O’Donnell's old 
O stand, over Tavlor A McDonald’s Drug Store. Erf1 
•ranee on Hun ter Street. B^TNrrauva OxiDk Ga 
minister ade-i-for painless extraction of teeth. w3a

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. ArPrlc • 
Teeth Inserted on Gol i, Silver, Rubber. CelaloH" 

or any base ueaired. lUiaanxcas . T. Kowe, If. r>, 
D.h.S., New York ;Q. W. Tripp, D.D.&. Auburn, X.Y., 
r. Nwlanus, L.D.S., J. A. Br< wn, L.D-S , J.W.C - 
mesha M.l>.,and S. C. Corbel, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
King, M.D., BLilBoiioro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for IL* P♦.«!«># 
extraction of teeth. wl-d!3

Physicians.

DP. DALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dl'BhrfS

J A- COUCH, M.D. C.M.,

(■"i RA DU ATE of the University of Trim* t> College.
X Toronto. Follow of Trinity School of Medicine, 

Toronto, and wembter of the College of Physician» ar d 
Surgeons of Ontar.o. Office, Warsaw, Out. * w*v

DR. G. HERBERT BDRNHAM,
IHe John lUrwf, Tornsla

WILL RE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HoTKL 
VV (!*to raise#- Uou*»-),Peterborough,ou SATUR

DAY. FEB- ti, lx-K -ar.i the FIRST SAÎLK. 
DAY of every following month. Hour- 9 am. to \V

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.&.V.P.«V*.,

IECTURKR ofclhe E- v, Ear amlTi.roalTrinlît Me t 
Â cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the tit t. i 
K «and Ear infirmary. Oculist an-l Au risk to the He- 

vital for «dek ch'.ldrer, late C.hnical Amtaart 
Royal London Ophthalml, Hoepltai, Moorfleids, a- 
Ventral Lnn ion Throat ana K\r PaepfSel. 317 

Church Street Toronto.

SPECIAL I
Harness,

. If hips.
Trunks, 1

Valises,'
Satchels,

3ST E W.

b: shortly

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 

HOLIDAY SEASON.

Jeorye Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

If You Want a Good Job
Ir roc want a Day Book madi,
Ir TOP WANT a Journal mad*,
If tod want a Cash Bock madi.
If toil WANT A LzjXil* MADR.1 
If tod want a Chuck Book madi,
If tod want a Rmsirr Book madk,
If _toc want Papsb kor CORRRUrOSDlSCR 
If toc K ant Pafrr for Lbttrb Hraim.
If tod w,axt Paprr-for Nuts Hr a dm,
If too want Papsr for Bill Hrai s,
If tod want Writinu Pafkr for art fcrtosi, 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George SI., Pelerborough.

BINDER TWINE
• THE

Dartmouth Bopework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
-1 re note prepared to quote prices of 

L1SDER TWINE for Vie season oflUto, 
in lots of 10 ton» and upward». 

Address,
60 I’BO.VT STREET, EAST, 

TOBONTO.

1 CUBE FITS!
WbeuT eay cure i u • not mean merely to etep vbem r-r 

a time and then bare them return again. I mean a rad! 
eal cure. 1 have made the dleeeee of FITS, EPILEPSY 
or FALLING SICKNESS a ilf# long study. I warrant w.y 
remedy to rare the wont rneee R-raoee others hare 
tailed la no r-ason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
< r.r i for a treatise and a Free Battle of my lnfaii ble 
rrmedr. Give Eapre»* and Pnet Office. It eoeta Jon 
..-vtbloK for a trial, and I will cure y-m.

4 1res» Dr. H. O. ROOT, let Pearl 8l, KewTerk.

Oil

J. BAXTEE
M.R.C5

âr-KLi t'bureh-SL

l.D.

A° *^ ver r c,r't we wi'l gteenwny
1.000 Self-operating Washing Machin- a If you 

wart onv ret.d us your rame, 1* O. and » xprees office 
at once The Nellonal Dey st., N.Y..

CONSUMPTION
l he- a p--eulTe rtm—ly l-r la^ enore atrn»,; vx I j aee 

ISofieso*» o# rien of the w-nt Wnd end of looç «andine 
6*re tree eurrt, .n,'** \ atroa* |« my (»‘tw la «m--e--y 
that 1 wi 1. e#n ! Ttv . > liOTTLfc-’ FH^K. in*, h-r with a VaL, 
tiabU • vethie d ’o any llJIIPr. Give*
cr.ea »b « P. O adoreee. UK. T. A. SLuCLM, Ui Pearl SA. X*UK. T. A. SLvCVIt. lei Pearl SA. N

VDVEHTISEjRS ! een.l for our Select List of Local 
Nr-w-papei^Ovo. P. Rowell A Co., 10 Spruce 

<t.. N V

F<hau*t<4

.
the Hoar 

(.ricM ,i

rienoe

itment for l

write !

OVERCOMS

inêto,. Bla^ets, tffiav y 
___ s aty Tweed!

Buffalo and Ji|a|cse Robes
■find all otifierf FF^frîjt-r- Goods 

jto be pold j

t~AEeady-made ülot#mg

FUR GOJÔD9
' OF ALI

fit greatly reduced 
tlpand see them at

ISON & CO

BY WKARIN,

FRANl
(Late o

ONLY

US

Spectacles &fte Glasses
These Spectacle» and EyWGeiee» hg^e be^i u-fd

for the past 35 year», and gl 
bounded eatiefaction. The; 
They never tire, and last 

the follow!! 
great pteeeui 

u tad es manufe 
»ro, and they e:

FOR SALK IN PÉ

oh:
^ Chemist A Druggi

#RA8K LAZARj

llarUqi

Without "chanirv

ting that I hsve 
K u.k ! tiZarus foi 

I hare used f >i 
king or roa-iing. 
BY, A B., 

lurch, Wolfe Island.

kouori by

|"0" GENT
Lifts Oriental, Hunter St.

PIT DR, SHAW. 
^Manufacturer, Marxian.:

, England, (late Lazanir 
a.)
with any other firm in the

of a-i 
ErieM.

nu-n'h.

Health is Wealth
*,VC.Wf,

JOB FEINTING.
Neatness in Style. 
Moderation in Charges,, 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
l.iae lately added some of the neweet and most ae’eci 
•tylei of Fancy Job Letters to ite previoualy 
well eupplied etock, and la prepared to execute the 
following, and other tinmen of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, in the beet at) lee

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy etyiee.
Circulars, in script or plain typea, 
Bill-Heads, all size» and Shape», on excellent 

quality of paper.
Budlnees Cards, in beautiful Card Texte, or 

Script Lettering. * w
Postal Cards, with Busim-ae Notices cr Mem 

orandum Heading*.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Biank Receipts,
Pamphlets.

, Catalogues,
Law Blanks,

And all and every description of work repaired to be 
done in letter pro»»

TH E
REVIEW Job Printicg Department
JriF Satisfaction given to all ourtomere ; charges are 
as moderate as the coet of getting up good work , will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
| now noted for it» punctuality in fulfl.ling promises, 

4 business men can rely on getting their work at 
lie agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR
errriNQ orr

JOB 'WORK

-—«is, sad o-tfener »r'**h**4»Vjn;qrh with -'gir
tfl Suât wsfk elm ns git act laSACI* line».

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

Immediately on completion.

Trnvel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

ATSïîconfcrenoe pool ie "Unsolved Lean sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from'former price», being 
Agent for the following flret-claea lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BtxAYER LINKS
FROM .MONTREAL, ,nd Ihe

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
AXC110K AMI MONARCH LINES

FROM MSW YORK
' Being Agent for the G. T. R. and Ihe above tin», 

c'.asd Steamship Lines, 1 <aa sell tickets dtreel from
Peterborough to any destination.

1 T. MENZIES.
Pe‘erborons-b Mav SlnS, 188* dH8w*|

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 30th, 1886,"

a ii an arc of time,
To take effect Monday, November 2nd

TRAINS ARRIVE at. Peterborough, as follows
From the Wert.

12.31 p.m.-- Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 81. Thomas
Galt knd Toronto. , ‘

8,06 p.m,—Mixed Irc-m Toronto and Intermediate Sta

ll'. 5d Exprtae from Toronto and Weet. .
From Ihe East. h

5.31 a. m. —Expr. - from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.25'a. m."—Mixed1 from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4' R.m.—Express from "Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-

6.12 p m,- Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :
tiolng Eanl. v

12.31 p.m —Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and
Montreal.
p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock. 

lv.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa
and Montreal.

Coin* Wee*.
5 31 a m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, 81. Thomas,

Detroit ami Chicago.
7.25 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
1L4s a.m. - Ex cress for Toronto and point» weet.
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 

tiona.
NOTE.—11.48 a-iri. train from Winnipeg^rone dally, 

Tueedaya ex«x-ute«i.
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 
nearly opposite Rivnw Office.

confectioneeT"

New Soglieh

ge Street,

PETERBOROUGH POST OmOE.

12 p m
11 Ô0 p m 
s to * n

10 15 a n

12 00 n , 
S f-0 p n.l

6 00 p m

11 58 a ro

MosrakXL and t^ist, via O. I 'l2
«V -K- ! 10 i

Torusto an : Wert, ria o. A Ij. 6 00 t 
do do do 10 ]

GaasD Trcmr, East and Weet 1 16 y
do East..................... a UO i

Miulasd, including all Poet 
: Offices on t-ie Hue of Ihe Midland 3 00 «
1 iUllway (wreel) ......... .......... 4 30 t

i.iMihAV end Omemee............... * 30 $
MiuLkkoua and Pore Hope... .11 30 ■ 

do 3 00 I
GkA& v J cuci ios, : Deluding : 

riut nu, Westwood, Villiera. Nor
wood and Hasting;-.................. I 16 c

LaRHiau#, mclu jiog Selwyn, <
Hail b Bridge and LakebursS.. ,12 00 

KiexxiavtLLa and SnmoviLLR 11 a 
BvkcaTtiaoe. Including Bridge

i.rtL nua Kunuunore.............. 1 80 g
BvBLStoH, inolmUng Youngs 

Point, Burleigh Falls, Haul tain, 
Burleigo, Apeley, Chandos, 
Clysdale, I an dash and Chedder 
ou Mon<i»j e, Wedneei^v# wn<l
Kri-iaye............................................ 7 00 a

W aksAw, including Soufchj 
Douro, Hall's Glen and 8tooe^
Lake, daily. ..................................." 1 80 g

Gkaveroca, Wednesdays am',
àavirdayp....................................... 1 80 c

Fc-wlsr s f:pa* ■ m», Wedneeday
and Saturday.. .......................", 1 80 p

Sirsit Letter Boxes............ . , 7«r0 a
do «we,

itiman Mail», per Canadian
line everv Wednesday *t ......... 8 00 p

Via New York, Monday------ I 80 p
Wixsifbo, Nortiiwvet lerr itci 

and Stations on C. P, R............ ; IS 00

Un. K. C. Wear's Nkeyi asd Baaie TkkamieT, 
guaranteed vy-edfle for Hvsteria, Dizzineee. Convul 

’ none. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
; Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
! W akefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
i Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery- 
! decay and death. Premature OM Age. One box will 

cure recent cases. Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxe» for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price, we 
guarantee six b^xee to cure any caee. With each order 
received oy us for «ix boxes, "accompanied with fire 
dollars, we will send Ihe purchaser our written guar
antee to refund tbe money It the treatment does no* 
effect a eure. Guarantee Issued only by J. D. TULL Y 
Druggist, Sole Agent tot Peterborough.

Postage to Great Britain—5c. per f os. by each route 
I Registration fee, 6c.

Mokt Oblsas granted on all Money Order offioee 
,n Canada, Uuited States, Great Britaro, German 
Empire, Swwlen, Norway, Denmark, falw. Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, 8witserland, Austria 
Hungary, Houmania, Jamaica, Barhe.loe, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 

j Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.
DamaiTt tjeceived under the regulations of tbe Poet 

j Office Mavlug»’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Kagtstere-. Utters most be posted 16 minutes before
the dost: of each mall.

Oflloehours b a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Poalage.

for Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt,
F.ance, Algeria, Germany, Olbralter, Great Brttiae 
andlltelsnd, Oroece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Marts- 
ne/ro, Netl.snand, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, 
Ronmania. Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
I- and», Sweedeo, Swttxeriami and Turkey. And eta 
United States Beraqua, Bahamxs, Cuba, Danteb 
Ccloniee cf 8t. Them»», 8t. John, St Croix, Jamacia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now to the 
Postal Union, but the poetM rates remain ae before , 
Letters6 cenrs per f ot. Postal card# t cent# each.
N.-wspapere 2 et», f -r 4 ca. Registretloti fee 6 cents ■

For A-ietn, Argentine Oonfeueration, Braail, British 
Guinea, Ccy loo, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oow.'.ua aod America, except St. Pierre end 
Miquelon, Persia, rw* Persian Gulf, Portugneee Colon
ie# in Asia, Africa, Ocean lea, Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
es In Africa. Oceenidaand Ameri-a, except Cube and 
Porte Rico, Slralte -.ettlemente *.o Slgnapore, Penang 
end Malacca:—Letter* 10 ct*. p«r 4 o*. Books Ac., * 
cent» for « ox. Other Registration fees 10 oenta.

W e»t India Ulaads, sw Halifax, same rate ae former. 
Iy. " Prepayment hy -tamp In all cases.

Australia, (except Sew South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letter# 7 ete.. papers 4 cense.
•i Australia; New South Wales, Victoria, Quespslaod 
Letter* 16 ote., paper# * cent#

Sew Zealand, tw Sen Francisco :— Letter» 16 cents 
pap-rs4-i.fi», n G. ROUUU, PoeSmaetev.

D. BELLECHEM.
Fneerel Dlrerler,

CAN be foood Day or Night at hie Wareroomi 
gnrtcr Street, ct at hi# Eeel<ieece aJJotoEg 

tie Warert-om». MPTsumrose OoMCTmumne
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BARGAINS!
•• If the men with the money get the bargains," what 
about the woman that at Alexander's gets 20 yards of 

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLUR WILL BUY
25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Steamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good Gingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good Checked Duck.
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened out, a large assortment of New Spring 
Goods at prices that will satisfy alL Aek to be 
shown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER

gail|®vntingjgtviw
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY I'J. UB6,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Plane Toning V

S. R. Huffman, will be in town on'Mooday; 
orders for tuning left at Salisbury's book store
attended to. _______________

Eebbwre ! Kebbere !
Bargains In all sizes and styles of rubbers at 

Johnston Carey’s. The beet make of Ladieaj 
1 American Rubbers at 45c. ; usual price 60c.

It. Jshs iCharrhHMlal
An at Home for the benefit of the organ fund 

of Bt. John's Chnroh will be held at the Rec„ 
lory on Tuesday, Feb. 23rd, at half past «even 
•U

Tw-SIgbt ! Ta Sight !
This ht t,pe day of the Shakespeare 

in the ChafllH» Street Rink. Th^Be ie in 
excellent cocdrchgL notwithsylfog the soft, 
springlike weatbeW^tA^^wt the kind of 
weather to enjoy a Come along to
night with all th^rinUy^^ri if yon do not 
skate, yon can^nst your eye^^a the dazzling

Com
fort utfftntertainment for all. Don^^jea it.

Concert »t Ukclsld
A concert in some reaped a repetition of the 

one lately given in St. Paul's Schoolroom by 
the children ôï Dr. Barnardo’s Home, will be 
held in the P. C. A. Hall, Lakefield, on Mon
day evening next To commence at 7.30 p.m. 
Residents ol Peterborough who are desirous of 
joining the party,should communicate with Mr. 
Edward Duff, Hazelbrae, not later than Satur
day. Tickets for concert alone, adults 25 cents, 
children 15 cents. Conveyance# to and from 
Lakefield including admission to concert 50

Citizin—'* What’s the matter with Johnston 
Carey that he is having a closing-out eale of 
boots and shoes ? He’s not going to leave town, 
la he?”

Mkhchant—" Oh, do, we’re not going to loee 
Mr. Carey. .He’s making room for the output 
of his own new factory, and ie selling off hie 
entire stock of imported good* at leaa than coat. ’’

Among the the volunteers who have appeared 
before the Medical Board are the following, who 
are to receive the pension named :—Private 
Samuel Beil, Midland Battalion, 60c per day 
from January 1st. 1886. Lietenant John Halli- 
well, Midland Battalion, $280 per annum from 
Man 12tb, 1885. Private Samuel M. Daly, 
Midland Battalion, 50j per day from August 
let, 1885. ^

•bileary.
The Buffalo Express of Feb. 16th oontaina the 

following obituary notice of Mr, Frederick C. 
Hill, a brother of Mr. E. C. Hill, of Peterbor
ough :—

DEATH OF FRIDXBICE C. HILL.
“ In the death of Mr. Frederick C. Hiîl, 

Buffalo loses an old resident and highly-respec- 
ed citizen It occurred at hie hume, No. 34, 
Fremont Place, on Sunday, the 14th inet. Mr. 
Hill waa about his business bat a few days since. 
A disease of the liver ie understood to have 
caoe«i the fatal illness.

"Mr. Hill wat born in Froome, England, on 
March 12, 1817. At twelve years of age he came 
to Toronto, and at 18 moved to Buffalo, which 
has ever since been bri home. Daring the first 
year or so of hie Buffalo residence he worXed 
lit the trade of tinsmith and coppersmith, a trade 
which he had early learned, and in which he wss 
unusually expert. But he soon went into the 
hot-air furnace burinées, which be carried on 
for nearly 30 years, of late years at No. 585 
Main Street He waa a ekilfull mechanic, and 
received several patenta on bis improvements 
for hot air furnaces.

*‘He was a man of quiet disposition, and 
shrank from the publicity of office. He was 
often urged to represent hie ward—the Tenth- 
In the Common Council, but declined to enter 
a political contest He was one of the original 
members of St John's Episcopal Church, of 
which he alwaye continued a consistent and de
voted member. He was a member of Buffalo 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., and a man of strict temper 
ance principles. He belonged to the Exempt 
Firemen’s Association, and was one of the old
est of Buffalo’s early band of volunteer firemen. 
He wee also a Free Mason. He waa a man of 
many Admirable traite, wboee life waa governed 
by principle and a regard for the welfare of

14 The mourners include a widow, two child
ren, James F. Hill, of this city, and Mrs, 
Robt W. Mack, of Wyandotte, Kaosas ; aoc 
a stepson, Mr. Wm. P. Reed, of this citr.

"The funeral occurs to-morrow, at 2.30, p,m. 
from St. John’s Church. It will be in charge 
of Lake Erie Commandery, Knights Templar. 
Mr. Hill has long been a member of this oom-

POLICX COURT-

DISTURBING TttZ PEACE.
Friday, Feb. 19.—Edward Webb waa charged 

by P. C. McGinty with having distnred the 
peace by fighting on the street on Mondny 
night. He pleaded not guilty.

Char. DeLisle wsb called. On Monday 
night, he eaid, the Salvation Army was march 
Ing up George street. The procession had just 
passed Hunter street when a manl named 
Higgins broke Into the ranks and snatched him 
out.., He swung round, but when be come to 
face Higgins, brother Webb was between them. 
Higgins then up with his fiat and struck brother 
Webb on the noee. Higgins then turned and 
went to the sidewalk, and he aaw no more of the

Edward Wkbb called, eaid that Higgins hit 
him, giving him two black eyes and a broken 
noee. Tbia rather stunned him and when Hig 
gina came towards him àgain he struck Higgins 
with a torch, which he waa carrying, in self-de
fence.

The case waa enlarged indefinitely.

Gents’ Lined Kid Glover marked down to 
coat to make room for spring goods at An or ew 
McNeil’s, George street

Why Net Here 1
It is stated that the Rathburn company con 

template erecting a big mill somewhere in the 
Midland district, and are now negotiating with 
a party in Whitby for tbe purpose of a site on 
which to build.

It Might Be Beesarhed-
Juvenile Chorus Concert in Baadburn’s Opera 

House this evening in connection with tbe Gcs 
pel Saved Army.

The Prebabllltlee.
The weathir probabilities for this district 

for the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob- 
servatory.are as follows :—Freeh to strong south 
and west winds, mostly cloudy mild weather 
with light rain, colder ta morrow.

Gents’ Cardigan Jackets marked down to 
cost to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street.

Carried OF
A pier lying in the Otonabee river jnst be 

low the Smith street bridge h»d its whole top 
crarled off by the ice on Tl ur«dav ri ht. Tbe 
pier was need by tbe Dickson Company for 
snubbing sorting stocks. It is row fastened in 
the ice near the black bridge.

A Boob to Reporters
Councillor Moore, who la now engaged in 

framing amendments to the standing rules of 
order of the Town Council, is, he says, going to 
introduce a clause to close the councils deliber
ate* at 11 o'clock each night of the session. Such 
a rule would not be at all amiss. Where is the 
nee of sitting up till twelve o'clock and after die- 
cusring aide issues ?

Gents’ All-Wool Shirts and Drawers 
marked down to cost to make room for spring 
goods at Andrew McNeil’s, George street.

The Nicholls Bee pliai
A meeting of the committee appointed by the 

Town Council to confer with the trustees of tbe 
Nicholls Hospital, and the trustees, was held in 
Mr. A. P. Pouasette’s office on Thursday after
noon to consider the bill now before the Legis
lature in reference to the Hospital. The bill 
was amended In about ten particulars, 
the principal of which were the follow
ing The bill was amended to give the Town 
Council repreeentation, through tbe Mayor, 
on the Board of Trustees. It was decided to 
give Aehburnham similar representation pro
vided Aihburnham chooses th avail itself of the 
advantages of the Hospital,-*It was amended so 
•a to prohibit the endowment being used in per
manent improvements in the Hospital A clause 
in the Bill provided that the Council of tbe 
Town of Peterborough could, at any time.grant 
a sum to improve, extend or enlarge the Hospit
al. A provision waa attached to the clause etat - 
ing that no such grant could be made without 
the approval of the ratepayers. A clause permit
ted tbe churches to appoint a representative to 
thegBoard.lt was so am' eled thst such members 
appointed shall be a ratepayer of the Town of 
Peterborough. The bill was so amended so, as 
to provide that no part of the endownment shall 
be expended for any othdr purpose than the 
maintenance of the Hospital.

A Strange <»nnt
Oar Vienna Correspondent telegraphs The 

death is announced to. Court Emeric Sommiscb, 
a Hungarian magnate, who was known to. so
ciety for his extraordinary hatred of horses. 
This ad version amounted to a real hippopobia, 
and obliged the Count many years ago to throw 
up his commission in the Army. The Count 
died at an advanced age on hie estate in Scla
vonic He was a distinguished agriculturalist, 
an excellent landlord, and on all subjects but 
that the horeee,eases,and moles a man of sound 
judgement. He would not follow any animal of 
the equine kind to come upon bis lauds, so that 
visitors who rode or drove to see him had always 
to alight at hia pa<k gates. He himself for many 
years used a vehicle drawn by trame.j deer, but 
Utterly he went about his estate in a carriage 
with a learn of oxen. Hia horror of horeee is 
■aid to have beep innate, as there was no sect 
dent in hie life to account for it.

All Winter Goods are marked down to coat 
to make room for spring g< ode at Andrew 
McNeil's, George street

The virtue of Carbolic Acid for healing, cleans 
log and purifying Is well known ; but from the 
many modes of applying it, the public 1» uncer
tain bow beet to use IL To meet turn want. Me. 
Gregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate In prepared, and 
may be need with confidence. I in not be misted 
Take only McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate, 
sold by John McKee at 25c. a box.

Hamilton Hap pen lags.
There la new being manufactured here an 

article for instantly removing pah) of ary acute 
external nature, and it Is certainly the m<wt 
perfect cure for neuralgia, headache, toothache, 
and the like that bas ever been tried. It ie 
called Fluid Lightning from the re ill manner 
In item , and la manunictured by McGregor * 
Parke. Sold In Peterborough by J. McKee' 
dnwtoL ^

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR

LIAMENT.

A Claim lor lFamagee—Tbe Peblie Ac
count»-A Proposed Cbaege In tbe 
Municipal Law- Tbe Estimate» Sab 
milled : —

Wednesday, Feb. 17.—Several bille were in
troduced and read a firettime.

A CLAIM FOR DAMAGES.
Mr.MEBKDiTH moved for papers with’reference 

to tbe claim of James Knott for damages for the 
flooding of hie lands in the township' ofChaffey 
by the construction of public works.

Mr. Fraser said that there were a number of 
claim», all of which bade been settled but this 
one, Knott objecting to the terms the others ac
cepted. Tbe Government would consider the

After further discussion tbe motion waa with- 

PVBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Mr. Hardy presented the Public Accounts for

1885.
THE MUNICIPAL LAW.

Mr. Ermatinger moved the second reading of 
a bill providing for the annual statement being 
made by tbe treasurer of e municipality pre
vious to elections inetead of after them. It also 
provided for the statement being attested by tbe 
treasurer as well as by the auditors, and pub
lished in the newspapers or in any each other 
way as the Council migbBjMetermine. It waa 
further provided that alraccounts should be 
sent in by the end of the year, so that the treas
urer’s statement might be a complete one.

Mr. Frahrk suggested that it be referred to 
tbe Municipal Committee.

Mr. Meredith said that the House had been 
sitting three weeks and done noting, and in 
stead of sending the bill to the Committee the 
time might be more profitably employed by diaj 
cuering its provisions in the House.

Mr. Mowat believed that the bill could be 
better discut-sed in Committee.

After some discussion tbe motion passed. 
the estimates.

A message was received from the Lieutenant 
Governor transmitting the Estimates for tbe 
year.

PRIVATE BILLS.
A couple of private bills were paaaed througn

Committee.
The House adjourned at 4 10 p. m.

Has r

STOCK
Furniture 

the street and 
e the old prem- 

of the market.

bone Connection.

The Wonders ot/flie Age
PHOTOGRAI

We have pat the knife to the prices of onr

WOOLLEN GOODS
!

and cut them clean to cost. All Winter Goods MUST be sold 
off to make room for our spring importations, that 

will arrive in a few weeks.

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds.
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

Gloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost.
Still left, a few mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette, 
to be sold at a bargain. A good assortment of Velveteens, 
Plush Velveteens and cut Plushes In all colors, marked very 

low.^ho not miss this sale,

F AIR WEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

THE OLIX ESTABLISHED

GTRIC -LIGHT,

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
rum the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 

W. Ht Chamberlain.

Scott's Emalaloa of Pore red Liver OH 
with Hypephosphltm,

Far Anaemia and Marasmus in Children. 
l»r. W. (1. Gentry. Kansas City, Ma. says • *'I 

have used Monti's Emulsion for years, and for 
consumption and anaemic patients and child
ren with marasmus have found it very reliable. 
Have frequently given It when patients oould 
retain nothing else on the stomach."

Wrftlke pleasure in apnou 
trodaJed Into our 
Photigraphy, whereby 
hawitheir Photographs Hefehy El

ing savings.
M ULAR P1IC 

of ths

jft rnirur -o 

Innà
►y tn% LatflB Luxury o! 

kept oBd in the Evenings 
lurdayAintil Ten o'clock. 
,e dui%g the day for

see the nei 
you will be delighted.

Market Block, George Street, Peterborough, Ont.

MIU & BALL
aKORGlTNeÊKgfPETERBOROUOH, 1 

BY HALL DriCR BETWEEN 1 
|AND MILLS BROS. HAT

Advlee lo Me there.
Mrs. Winslow a Soothing Sy nip should always 

he used when children are cutting teeth. Il re
lieves the little sufferer at once ; It produces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving tbe child from 
pain, and the little cherub awakes as “ bright 
as a button.'' It Is very pleasant to taate. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all 
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and 
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, wheth
er arising from teething or other causes. 26 ct* 
a bottle. He sure and ask for “Mrs, Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other kind.

STOCK-TAKING SALE
DOLAN & GO’S

Stock-taking Sale opens this week 
and will continue during the 

month of February.

All Woollen Goode will be sold at Coat 
Price.

Remnants in all the department* at Leee 
than the Wholesale Price.

Don’t toll to attend, and procure some of 
the solid Bargain».

Our Dress Department offer» the beat se
lection in town, a» we never permit thie 
stock to be run down 

We are offering Ready-made Suit» at 
prices not often heard of 

Overcoats at cost price during this month. 
The most of our Overcoat* have been made 
on the premises.

Undershirts and Drawers at coet 
Flannels Shirts at cost- 
Gloves at cost. Hosiery at cost.
We are making a Grand Clearing Out in 

Boys’ Suits and Overcoat».
Be sure and call this month and see the 

Goode you can buy at DOLAN’S Stock
taking Sale.

or Distilled 
The Most 
Lasting
•y-

ENCE CO.,

A

BAW STJ GABI
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st
-------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ -----------------------------—

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
-A. T

THE "REVIEW" STATIONERY STORE
M a BggT Block, Gbobok Stbist.

Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -W

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold retail 1»

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.
FA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen. Manufacturer», 

Clergymen, School Teacher», Township Officer» and others buying their Stationery la large 
uantitlee, and also to cash buyers. tWEstimate# given and contracte made for yearly euppttee at lowest rat#»

T. DOLAN & CO

Here I Here I
You can bug a SCOPE and 

Vi VIEWS for I Sc.

You can bug Cabinet Frames 
worth $1.00 for 50c.

You can bug Cabinet Frames 
worth 50c. for i5c.

FRAMES made to order.

An Excellent Assortment of 
DOG COLLARS.

AT

ROUTLEY’S end cheaply
is. chapin.h

RANCE, tOpciak
his Agency for 

and
rated 8 

e to
taclee and Bye O

DrupgJOH

other

pular ebble
unfail

thout

guitabBye Qi

Street, Peterborough.
qualities possessed by my 

as shown by ths large 
articles of real merit will 
else and Bye Glasses are 

i pleasant to wear, and last many 
► the Cheapest as well as the Beet 

Peterborough than the one noted ae above. 
. special fine line of Gold Spectaclee and 
ate.

CHEAP JVIEAT
ns, Pip’s Feet, 
cl:Jiofies^etc.,

Tender lot 
11% Heads

Q
ese a- 

S

BlETW’S
SB STORK
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SIXTHS-
LÜNUY.—In Peterborough, on the l#tb Inst, 

I ibe wife of Hr. D. J. Lusdy, of a eon.
BALDWIN.—In Quebec, on the 17th instant, 

the wife of William A. C. Baldwin, of a boo.

Door/ and Coal.

COAL I_COAL !
The undersigned KEEPS ALWAYSo* hand 

at his coal yard, all kinds or
THE BEST COAL

which will be'dellvtred (free of charge tor cartage), to 
say part of the Town. Terms Cash.
dftw JAMES STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
T7MR8T-CLASS. Dry or Greco Hardwood, Tamarac, 
JT mixed and soft wood cut or uncut, for cale at Cloeeet 
Price* Orders left at P. ConoalV, Adam Hall's, Peter 
Hamilton's, or at my residence on Union street, will be

KsriLgy • 'ss&snSoSF

Wanted to Purchase
Oa Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1/86

CORDS 2,500 CORDS
Firat-olara Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
I £^Hlgheet Prices paid. Apply to

3?. BURNS
! dl‘28 Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

Livery.

Livery Stable.
\G W. COON is prepared to 

X v*. attend foall orders for Llv- 
j ery or Teaming at the shortest

_ ___ _____y notice. Good horsee and rige.
array street, opposite Centrai Park.dly
‘V-*

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY !
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN some of fl»» and upwards, al the LOW ESI 

Bates, on eney larme of re-pa) meot.
W. H. MOOBB.

ft Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per Cent. 
ITedwarda. PECK

w<6 Barrister, See.

Miscellaneous.

Peterborough Water Co
OFFICE,

OjBSBR or HUBTRR AND BBTBONB 
STREETS.

W.'HRNDBRSON,
g| Soperlnlendeet

W. yV. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Prouisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin. In fractional parte 

or balk.
Boom 1. Vox's building, George Street 
Direct private wlrre to New York and Ch * 

eegu. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Canard Line of Hi earners and Erie and all 
other Hallway*. dI2b

Actually Dyeing

FOR THEJADIES.
Dree Bee. Mantles. Shawls, Clouds, 

Ac , Dyed all the Newest Shades.
Silk Dress Dyeing our Speciality, 

Ostrich t'lumee Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains, Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
lahed like new.

Laoe Curtains Dyed all Shadee at

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
VUu SIM, lippnls the Merket.

THE SNOW
wUI be here before long, and when y00 t 

to want your

0"V"BROO^lT
you will bo sorry you had not seal It to

To ret Clean*l or Died. 8eod It along before It Is 
oo laie. PBTBRBOROÜOH DYB WORKS 

so Hunter BA, near she Hri

Darted. KM CHeree I

Hare now received the first Instalment of their

I.1 J1
Have now recelvi

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams, , 
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN. *

W. W. JOHNSTON 4 CO.
Art.

N. H. RAMER,

Artist, pcnut» i. on ud cm on. ijo-o.
Coloured. Leewoe given. Studio OTW ^hlne 

Hell, Ueorge Street. Smdise

DRAWINO AND PAINTING,

MU. CASHEL8 teeebee ell brmnehee in Pelnllng 
end Drewlng lor the one terme, nod -ill goer 

an tee to develop the elighteet talent for Art. Claes 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portrait» in Oil.

STUDIO Cox’s Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd « P.M. 8mdl4o

Musical,

MR. J. A PARKER,

Organist and choirmaster sr p.ureChurch 
Peterborough. Roome orer U.itley'. Music 8to«\ 

Hunter Street dl*

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Oryaniit end CAoir Muter St. Jol.n l CAurcA,

IS PREPARED to recelre pupil. f,T ln.1rrtluti. ln 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTUHE. Fere mo-ierate. Rwidenro at **r«. 8. 
Whits'* on Charlotte street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Muetc Store, Hunter street. dkwly

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. BkRKER, from the Conservatory ef 

Music. Munich, Germany, will open clews, for 
teaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 

rate. For further particulars eddreei Box 633, 
Peterborough P. O., or apply at the Grand Central 
Hotel. 8Hd!®

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instrumente repaired. Violin 

Boee haired. Old Instruments bcu<b', sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar tanght In twelve !e*#one 

by N. WALKE, Bet hone Stieet. between Murray 
and McDonoel streets. dly

If You Want to Learn the
VIOLIN

PROF J. A. DOUCKT, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly an 1 accurate
ly under the beet author». 
For tenus apply at Smart#.

Educational.

PARENTS!
A Ml 7MIBM KMT ATIOM Is a neceselty now* 

da) A It is worth more than house* or laoua Will 
you not give your boy thl# chance, which you have 
missed and regretted f It Is the beet eUrt In life he

BANNELL SAWYER,
dtfwll Peterborough Bueioeee College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Lef« fl1 Trinity College, Cambridge, Bug , Clash 

cat Honors,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction la the 
ordinary branehes of an English Education, also 

In Lett *, Greek. Elementary Science, English Liters 
lure, and Mathematic, inaU branches. Elementary and

Special terme forborne tuition in the above eu hjecta. 
Evening cl a ease three time» a wrek. Box 41, r.^O.

I>rugs, Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

T>BSPBCTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
** having done a steady successful busi
ness for the paet 16 years the same will 
be continued aa heretofore. My facilities 
for doing business aie unexcelled and It 
will alwave be my aim. by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of roy customers 
and.a continuance of their patronage

J. D. TTILLY,
CHEMIST and DBUOGIST

A- CLECC.
Leading Undertaker

WJAREROOMS, George SI Rertdeeee, 
Y Y north eed of George St. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisite*. This department Is in charge of 
Mr 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
ef EmbofcnlW. Telephone Oemronelcatk n

II anted. .

Wanted,
GOOD COOK AND CHAIMBERMAfD. 

. the Review office.
Apply at

d41

Wanted,
A GOOD COOK, wegee 115 per month. 

Rxview Office.
APP dll

ISTE'W'

Wanted to Rent,
A COMFORTABLE HOUSE in Ashburnham, on or 

about the 1st of April next, bv a married couple, 
no chiMren. Address P.O, Box 12), Peterborough, or 

apply to tf. CALCUTT, Esq., Arhburnl am. fid43

TO PRINTERS
A good Book ar.d Job Compoeitor 

wanted. Apply at once at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

For Sale or to lient.

To Let.
THE COMFORTABLE NEW DWELLING HOUSE 

Oil Smith street, ea-t of Water v treat. Apply at 
the residence of H. GRUNDY, Hunter street. d26

For Sale,
T>EW No. 7 St. John's Church. Apply to JOHN 
1 BERTRAM, Exwutor estate of ths late James 
Campbell- 3d43

For Sale,
Building

T
LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stovs men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d98

ïtmfuj

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY £0, 1886.

TO RENT.
Several Houses and Farms

THOS. BRADBURN
d4-wl4tf

General.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
THE BE'T AND STRONGEST. 35 cants each. 

8 for<1.00. GEORGE bTKTHKM.

WIEL BE 1
buildlngj 

and spécifia îto beyeu

for the re-

JAMB3 BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
strept, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 
Is now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of house 
er bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot- ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate hy communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterlmrough, Out. lyd24

New Boarding House.
MU ALEX. H. KENNEDY, *ho was tv open a 

Hoarding Houe»-on Water -Inetr-bav ng secured 
more‘e<mv« nient premigee on Aylmer stree", formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. 11. Green, will be pli» nl to 
secure a number of respectable Board* r*. buitahle 
rooms for married or single g> nth men. Farmer* van 
also he supplied with m ais and accommod .tiou* for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box X5T, Peterborough P.U. dS7

EMBROIDERIES

Pieces Choice New 
Embroideries have 
just been received.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS
C hicago Drain and Provisions.
Oven For let <t* Co.'» Private Wire.

GRAIN. ^ ^
à Upp Met*

WhkaTj—March;....;...................... 784
/**«»../................................ Ml
' June........  Mi.

CoRN.i-Mar.
1 JMay ,i. 

I Juue., 
S-V-Mar .4,

May..,,
June.,..

3Z|

Pork

See our Windows.

ilarch .1 

Lard. J.Mar .

Oil.]

AT

THOMAS KELLY’S

BRANCHING OUT.

Lièl 
Condensé 
Mineral 
Waters

1 want to SELL 1

m -jJL bargain- to 0

Mr. Johnston Carey Commence» Ibe 
Wholesale Manafactare of Boole and 
ft h wee. .■»

The manufacture of boots and shoe» by ms 
chintry has been commemled in Peterborough. 
It was announced s» ne months ago that Mr. 
Johnston Carey intended to commence manu* 
actoring bfit* and shoe» for the oentrial district 

l'àtid western trade. He has carried oat bis in. 
tention, has put In the requisite machinery and 
the factory, situated in the rear of Mr. Carey’s 
present stand find on the flat above it, is now in 
operation. ‘ \

The process of manufacture is as follows: The 
npper leather i» taken from the cellar where a 
copious supply lies in stock and is taken to the 
cutting room,where, under the inspection of Mr. 
J. W. Carey, the brother of the proprietor, the 
uppers are cut in various styles, also the trim
mings. From the cellar the sole leather is also 
taken and conveyed to the 'stock* room. It is 
tiret passed through a stripping machine which 
cuts the leather into regular lengths. Then it 
passes through a skiver which skims of all sur
plus ‘flesh’ and otherwise evens the leather. 
Next it passes through a heavy roller, which 
serves Ibe purpose of ban meiing end then it 
passes to the punching blocks, where, with die» 
of all different sort» and size» it is cut 
into neatly shaped sole». ‘Slips,’ making the 
■ole double thickness, end steel ebaok#, are at
tached and the soles are then taken to a mould
ing machine, where they are pressed into the 
shape of the lasts. The htele undergo the same 
preparatory pruceee aa the soles and when cot 
out by diee the layers are nailed together and 
p-eseed by a heel pres», something of the nature 
of a vice, which doe» it* work a» efficiently ae 
the most able-bodied cobbler at the end of a 
hammer.

Heels, sole» end tope, or uppers, ere eent op 
The upper» go to the " sewing ” room, 

tbewoles end heel» go to the " bottoming ” 
department. In the sewing room there is some 
very intricate and unique machinery. A punch
ing machine and an eyelet machine pnt hole» in 
an upper and place the eyelet» firmly end solidly 
in place in almost less time then it tike» to tell 
it. These machine», in the hands of skilled 
eperatore, can do the work in one fifteenth the 
time that it cen be done by the readiest work
men by the band process. These machines do 
their work with marvellous accuracy. Several 
sewing machine* are kept humming by lady 
operatives, and when the upper i» finished it is 
sent to the bottoming room, where a force ci 
men rivett or sew the parts together sa the case

A Mackey machine has been put in and will 
eoon be put in o|*ration. This machine will be 
opera’ed by a team of the beet artizana procur- 

; able and will be employed in the manufacture 
i of the finest quality of work, 

all, I can 1 Already boots and shoes are being turned out 
and erne pronounced to be of a superior man- 
factnre. There are eighteen men now employed, 

b6Te ; which number will be augmented as fast as the 
OR j skilled mechanics can be procured.

(Bee for The factory, has » capacity of turning out 
most favorable 1 three hundred pair of boots and shoes per week,

L*tv In this live wb*cS‘ U ie •*P®cUtl* wiU witb * ready
it ructions while bargsini j •»!« throughout the district, 

y Acw *°WN LOT8' BOUSE» ' Mr- Cer, y desiree to say that his ordered work 
T HURLEY ! department will be looked to with the care and 

r street. ' General Agent attention in the future that it has in the past,
brientai Hotel. and he will pay particular attention to band

* j sewed work._____________________
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PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hoar at 
V mmt reasonable rates. Iron Pumpe for Arteeian 
Wrlie eupi'lM, also Iron Pioe* and Points for eame. 
Estimate- furnished for all kinds of wore.

«•THunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining White's Foundry Ware room», Peterborough

FARMERS. ATTENTION!

OWN BtOPERTY
YOl EROP]

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$130 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
mdlUmwS 8IMCOB 8TBBBT.

A Factory Burned
! Strathrat, Ont., Feb. 18.—This morning 
j about 5.30 s fire broke out in H. E. Ketchum's 

rake, snath and c rati el factory, a wooden struc
ture with brick warehouse. The building con
tained machinery and stuff in course of man
ufacture. which was totally destroyed. Lose 
about 130.000. insurance $B600, on factory and 
machinery, $-*^00 far*Wtstern; on warehouse 
and contents, S500 each, in Waterloo Mutual.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
rom the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 

W, H. Chamberlain.

THE GOVERNMENT DEFENDED.

Sir Adolphe Caron Speaha- Bullies Try 
to Disturb ibe Hevllsg.

A special despatch to the Montreal Star from 
Ljuebtc on Feb. 19th eays :—Mure interest 
centred probably in last night's political meet 
In at Sillery than in any previous political 
meeting in the dietrict for weeks paet. It was 
early evident that the Rielitee hid organized a 
demonetrat ion hostile to Sir Adolphe Caron, and 
that the latter's friends had a counter organisa 
lion. When attempts were made and persistent 
ly repeated to prevent the Minister of Militia 
speaking, hie friends shouldered the disturbers 
completely ont of the hslL Revolvers were drawn 
by some of tbe expelled parties, but fortunately 
not used. Most of them were well-known elec
tion bullies from St. ltoch's and 8*. Sauveur, 
and some were perfectly intoibated. Sir Adol
phe Caron plucklly defended the Government's 
cmrse in the Riel matter, and was enthusiasti
cally auplauded. Speeches were also made by 
H"n. John Coetigsu, Hon. Mr. Thompson.Min
ister of Justice, Mr. C. H. Macintosh, M.P., 
of Ottawa, Mr. Tarte, Mr. T. Cbase Casgrain, 
and others. Mr. Thompson’s speech, being his 
firet public utterance of iuq • rtar ce out
side bis own county, wss listemd to with 
very great interest. The new Minister 
created a most favorable impression, 
making an exceedingly able and effei - 
live address. Alter reUting the servicae to the 
c -nntry of tbe Conseivative party, be asked, 
“Will you continue to support these leader», or 
those calling tht-mstIves the National Party, who 
are going tbroush the ctuntry like a travelling 
circus, with their rag babies and effigy business 
and instead of appealing to intelligente and 
patriotism, displaying the rawb -ties of Oramre- 
ism ? What” he asked, “ ia their platform ? Mr. 
Blake says he will not m»ke a political platform 
out of the Kevins scaffold, but thé platform 
which be spurns is good enough for them, and is 
that upon which a great criminal be* been exe
cuted.” These rtm.rke were received with the 
utmost euthu-iaem, but Mr. .Tarte met with 
frequent interruptions.

LINDSAY.
Progress.—John Fell, Esq., M. P. P. North 

Victoria has recently bought the entire interest 
in all tbe property of bis late partner. Mr. 
Smith of Feoelon Falls. Henceforth Mr. Fell 
mi l manage the mill and indeed the whole pro
perty.

Midland Heroes.—That the world is never 
at » standstill ie exemplified by the fact of our 
enterprising ligar manufactnrer. cf Montreal 

Mr. J. M. F'ortier. has scoured a picture of all 
the • fficers lately attached to tbe Midland bat 
talion, and got a neat photogr-ph view on the 
lid of each box of cigars, which he calls tbe 
“Midland Heroes.” Col. Deaton, Major 
Hughes and Captain Grace are promineLt in 
the front views.

Fatal Accident.—On Wednesday as so 
engine was shuotiog at the round oouaes here a 
)oong lad aged 15 year* named Alexander J. 
Mann, son of a widow, standing by tbe track, 
was seized with temporary paralysis, and tell 
between the driving wheels of the engine. Tbe 
wheels passed over hie waiat catting him oum 
pletely 10 two, two small pie es of skin merely 
bolding hie body together. Yet tbe young man 
lived and washable to S|-eak for two hours, when 
death terminated Lis sufferings. — Warder

-Cublino.—Messrs. Flsvelie and McDonnell 
played 00 Wednesday night the final draw for 
tbe Wood medal. Mr. Flavelle won by a score 
uf 13 to 10.

Horses Stoles.—A horse and rig belonging 
to Workman A Son wss stolen f oan the Iveiry 
boosa shed on Monday evening about tight 
o’clcck. The boree had been 1-fa in tbe shed by 
Mr. J. Jordan, batcher, while he aftended tv 
some business in tbe hotel, end found the hors 
gone when be came back. Un Tues isy morning 
the horse was found id the rued without th>- 
harn sa orthe rig a short diet a ice from Bethany. 
A singular circumstance connected with the 
theft ie that a second bur-e was stolen from the 
stable of Robert Porteous, near Bethany, barr 
es*ed to the rig and driven off. No due is 
known ae to the perpetrators. Mr. Workman s 
loss will reach about $50.

A Seriovs Joke —An sc ident of the late 
fire would be amuring were it not that a j ike ia 
the case of so serious a matter is no joke at alL 
After climbing up the ladder a.aioet the roller 
rink and getting were the stream would do the 
most good the order was given to turn on the 
water. It wa* turned on promptly and barely 
managed to bubble out of the end of the muzzlr. 
Tbe branchman waited tor some time and then 
in disgust delibera’e'.y to k a drink from the 
nozzle. The*» who often remember seeing 
water pouring out of tbe n zzle at a water 
pressure of 85 Ibe. to tbe equtre inch realize how 
serious was tbe break to tbe mams....80 great 
was tbe flow from the pipes that a perfect 
torrent poured down tbe back into the river and 
the p»mp* bad to be run so fast to supply 
even tbe hand fire-engine that the mill bad 
to be shut down while the boiler was supply
ing steam for tbe puo p-. E. en Jet the rspid 
rate the pumps were working it wss satis.'sc- 
tiry to find that tcey ran easily and without 
tbe 'lightest hindrance, and are worth tbe 
outlay as sn auxilliary power.—PotL

CROOP, WtiuuPlNOCOLXiH and Broocblt 
is Immediately relieved by hbUoh's cure. Po 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterwr

A RIOT AT ÜK1S POL.
Bristol, Feb, 19.*—A riot occurred hero to

day betwetn Briti-h and foreign sari re. growirg 
out of jealouelv. The capiaio but of the steam# t 
Jersey City, who had bren attending the marii a 
board in order to dtnp a crew of foreigners, was 
followed and booted by a crowd of unemi 1 >yed 
■namen. The foreigners become alarmed and 
fled, the English pursuing end »#sault#d them. 
The riot was finally qurlled by the police. The 
Jersey City is without a crew and is unable to 
sail.

MR. W. E. FOSTER BETTER.
London, F'eb. .19.-t- Right Hon. W. E. Foret- 

e*. who went abroad recently lor the benefit uf 
hi# heiil b.i* reported tube bett-r,although still 
very weak, He will return to Lmdon shortly 
if possible. ‘

THE QUEEN GOING TO ITALY.
London, F'eb. 19.—Q i«en Vu tori* will gi to 

Riyiera in April with Princess Cnrütian. The 
Princess is recovering.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
London, F'eb. 19.—Lord Hartingtun had a 

conference wiih Mr. Gl.detone previous to the 
m«e' ing of Parliament. In tbe House of Com
mons Mr. Hugh C. Childers, Home Secretary, 
male a statement concerning the recent out
break in London, lie said the evidence pro
cured by the comuiis-iun appointed to inquire 
into the causes <f the outb'eak disclosed the 
fact that there was a etate of t exo-ting in 
the adminislra'.iou of the police that required 
serious a’tention. Mr. Justin McCarthy uiged 
that the discussion of the Home Role mea-ure 
moat precede any other lush legislation. The 
Address in reply to the Q-ieen’e i>p*ei.h was 
agreed to. The Woman’s Franc! ise Bill was 
read a second time. The Patnel! tes held a 
meeting in tbe Houae of Commune alter Mr. 
Gladstone had preaented hi* e utero*nt and 
decided to withdraw Mr. O'Brien’s amendment 
to the Addreee. The amendment bad reterence 
to evictions in Ireland,

Chinese Persecution.
Seattle, W, T.. Feb.l9.—Wbtn the China

men wsre driven out of Snobomiet City last 
week, those who had property interests were 
allowed to remain. 1'hey were notified however 
■hat they rouet leave by M- nday. On Monday 
when told to go they refuted. Late l»et ni<bt 
a dynamite cartridge was vxpio led under their 
boutes, wrecking the buildings, but n-.t injui- 
ing the Chinamen, who th*n moved into a porj 
tion of ihe building that was not destroyed. 
This morning a number of th--ts was fired into 
the houee, but none of ihi occupants were in- 
jored. At last accounts they were etill holding 
tbe fort.

A Canari Ian* Appointment
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 19 — Mr. G. J. Ro

manis, M. A., F. R. S., baa been appointed 
keturer on tbe philosophy of natural history in 
Edinburgh University. Mr. Romanes was 
horn at Kingston, arm has a brother re-idii g 
here at ibe presort time. It is universally *u- 
uitt'ed. Bays an Knkln»h pr-p-r, that be ieprseti- 
<ally the only man in Eoaund fitted f r <he 
appointment. He has devoted bimee.f wnh 
untiring energy for years to studying animal 
intelligence and mental evolution.

End of a airlke.
Wheeling, W. V»., F«b 19.—After eight 

months and a half of a etubbornly contested 
strike of the raile-rs, hea'eçp# and tollers em- 

loyed in the mille'r#presented in tre Western 
Natl Aseoi iatioh, ihe tiret break wrs made to
day, by the Juociion„lroD Company of this 
city, whose mill is located at Mihk", Ohio, 
rigr ieg a comprr mite sctle cf wages.. The 
break caese* much rejoicing htre wrer* 5,000 
men bave bet-c rendered idle by tbe strike.

Vfntioona Police Nee le need.
WisNii'Eq, Men., Feb. 19—Seventeen 

mourned po icemen at Edmontou bevo received 
sentence» of fr< m nine to twelve munthi ae » re
sult of the recent mutiny.

CABLE NEWS.
“Coble T*

The oldest end moat reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre” Cigars.
Universally acknowledged lobe the finest lOo. 

cigar manufactured. D-m’t be persuaded to 
ake ' tber brands. No coemicals or artificial 

flavorings used.
S. Davie & Sons have moved into their new 

mammoth factory, tbe finest of its kind in 
America. They ate the only cig«r manufacture 
. rs in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hand a

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
use 1 in flavored cigare, lnri't upon having the 

1<1 reliable brands *-t “Cable” and 41 El 
Padbb.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
9. Davis & 8 me’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every reeiec: to any In Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 10 8. Davie & Sons, of Montreal, for their m»rn- 
facture of civ ai», at Paria, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863-68.

Call at Andrew McNeil’s, George street 
and see the sweeping reductions made on all 
winter clothing.

J.
of Wee?» Cough syrup 
for all throat and *

I). Tally, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
Inquiring of mm of the wondertot reeu ts 
. ----  - -------it lk au unfailing cure

stage*, 
and |l

tnroai ana lung uiwew*, i*>wgns, ro aa, 
aesa, influenza, consumption lu lu early 
ami whooping eougn. Prime 25e^ 60c.

Heiirrgor wnd Parke,
of HaœllVMn Ont, manufacturer* of the greatest 
healing and pur'lying e mpoond known ftor 
sores burns, rule semlihi, sail rbanra, frosi bites, 
eic.. It is railed Mcürttgor A Harki-s Carbol c 
Orale Be aure and.gel the geuuine, sold by 
John McKee, at 25c. a box.

A* Age mi Discovery.
We certainly ought to appreciate the bet that 

we ere living In an »ge of proems and dis
covery, thl* 1* especially api-r» :ie«l by all per 
wins ihai have b«-en aflketeU with rhe 
»■ Wret'* World * Wondernr Family Liniment 
Is a positive cure for rbeunrnliam. It 1» in
valuable for cuis, st rains, bruises, borna, «-raids 
and all d!«ee*es requiring external appib allon 
Sold by J. 1>. Tull y at 26 and ou oenU per bottle

'4
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To Hcbhchiberh. no peper will be slopped 
until ell arrearages ere paid, except el the option 
ol the Company. A poet oflloe notice to discon
tinue l* not «nfflolenL .... ...........
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ONTARIO FINANCES
The Budget speech by the Hon. A. M. Rose, 

the Provincial Treasurer, will be found very 
unsatisfactory by the people of Onterio. He 
admitted a deficit of $40,000, and estimated the 
drfiett for the present year at $400,000. Ev
idently the days of enforced direct taxation are 
drawing near. Yet in spite of this disastrous 
showing he estimates for even a larger expend
iture in the present year.

This would be bad enough but be did not tell 
plainly the whole disagreable truth. The deficit 
for last year would have been even greater, but 
for the simple expedient of postponing public 
worke for which appropriations has been voted. 
And even so, to make both ends meet, be had to 
sell a large amount of timber land and thus to 
use the property of Ontario to meet current ex
penditure, thus diminishing our real estate capi
tal by about $150.000, as well as our cash capital 
by $40.000,

It will be remembered also that this over ex
penditure, this trenching upon our assets, Is in 
spite of the fact that last year the Dominion 
agreed to pay a far larger sum than previously 
from the Canadian treasury.

Some of the minor matters are no more satis
factory than the gross amounts. It appears 
that the members of the Mowat Adminstration 
have been using our prospec'ive assets for the 
purpose of purchasing votes in their own 
constituencies, to which they have made unau- 
t lorieed presents of money due to the Province 
for drainage. They have also systematically 
nasd money voted by the House for one purpose 
in some other direction where it could be more 
beneficially employed for their own advantage. 
These callable irregularities will fortunately be 
checked in future by the appointment of a Pro
vincial Auditor forced upon them by the Con
servatives.

The position is at present that we are to look 
forward to eating up this year half of the resr 
due, of the cash surplus left by the careful and 
economical Government of the late John San- 
field Macdonald. This will thus have almost 
vanished while our real estats has been serious- 

1 y im par red. Soon the tax collector will be com 
log around.to every farm,to every store, to every 
dwelling, to collect the money for Mr. Mowat 
and his friends to lavish.

The QloU has the following long editorial

"Ontario Surplus, $6,765.000.
Dominion Deficit, $5.000,000.”

Even assuming for the sake of illustration 
that the chief organ of the Rielitss is correct in 
placing the Canadian deficit for the year at $5,- 
000,000, owing to the expense of putting down 
the Rielite rebellion, we most point out that its 
comparison is altogether inaccurate. Ontario, 
as the Provincial Treasurer admits, had a defio 
it last year of $40,000, and be estimates that 
the deficit this year will be $400,000. The Globe 
knowingly falsifies the, figures in its editorial 
column though its reporters give the correct 
figures from the Treasurer's own lips in the re] 
port of the proceedings of the House. No won
der such critics are friends of criminals.

Among the. estimates of the current year 
which are confessedly to lead to a deficit in the 
Ontario accounts of nearlylhalf a million dollars, 
more than a quarter of that amount is set down 
for "Colonization Road.” If the expenditures 
were really for such improvements we would 
have no objections, but as past experience shows 
that the fund is largely need for buying votes 
for the Mowat Administration, we object to 
each expenditure oat of our capital to retain in 
power the men who are sacrificing it.

The Provincial Treasurer admitted that there 
wee an over expenditure on '* Legislation ” due 
partly to payments to sessional writers. We may 
expect thi* irregularity and extravagance to be 
augmented now that Mr. Mowat and his'col- 
leaguee have adopted the policy of placing on 
the sessional staff advocates like Paoeud of mar- 
dee and rebellion, in order to pay them for their 
treason to their country.

We do not find in the estimates es brought 
down by the Hon. A. M. Roes, any item for 
the etatoe proposed by the Hon. C. F. Fraser 
in honor of the late Hon. L. Riel, rebel and 
murderer. Perhaps the idea is to postpone'ac
tion till the eve of the next general election.

JOHN B OOPOH

Death ef Ike World Heuowaeti Temper
usee ( ksmlsa

■Philadelphia, Feb. syff—John B. Gough 
died at five o'clock this earning at the residence 

el Dr. R. Bruce Burns. While delivering an 
address on "Peculiar People" on Monday night 
to a crowded audience in the Frankford Preeby 
terian church in this city, be suddenly threw 
op hie arms and sank to the platform, amid the 
enthusiastic plaudits of the audience, who at 
first tboughLbi" action but the fitting climax of 
ht* lecture. Dr. Burns, however, after an 
anxious interval of *o*i>enee, grew alarmed and 
summoned medical assistance, when it wae dis
covered that Mr. Gough hadrawlYed-Sn apop
lectic stroke. He wee at once removed to Dr. 
Burns' residence, almost adjoining the church, 
where he gradually sank until death 
arthiy career.

dosed hie

^apper^Loncheona, etc., will be served • In

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
the third session of the fifth par

liament.

Tke Hedges Brought Dowi-i Mielt In 
1885 and a Larger One Expected Next 
Tear Tke Surplus About Clone.

Thubhdat. Feb. 18.—Mr. Monk introduced 
_ bill to amend the Municipal Act. Mr. Mowat 
introduced bille for improving the practice of 
conveyanciogand amending the law of property, 
respecting returns by Stipendiary and Police 
Magistrates,and respecting Criminal Justice Ac

THR BUDGET.
Mr. Rosa (Huron) made the annual financial 

statement. Last year it was expected that 1885 
would show a deficit of $148.000, but be was 
pleased t^iat it had not been as bad as that. 
The total receipts from all sources for the year 
had been $3,005,920.71, an access over the esti 
mate ef $112,271, while the toUl expenditure 
under the supply bill and otherwise was $3,046- 
112 28, which was $39,902 lees than was expect 
ed. He contended that the Government had 
not been living on capital. The total receipts 
from Crown lands end woods and forests since 
1872, after deducting interest and expenses, bad 
been $6,877,240, and there bad been expended 
on public buildings, . roads and bridges, and 
railways $8,717,220. He said that the manage 
ment of the Crown Lande bad cost 17 cents for 
every $100 collected. He gave a statement of 
the assets and liabilities of the Province, and, 
according to this statement, the surplus of assets 
after deducting liabilities presently payable was 
$6,766.090 29. In considering the increased cost 
of governing the Province in late years, he said 
hey must remember that the Province had 

largely increased in population. He pointed 
out additional changes on the revenue since 
1871, and said that since 1872 there had no: 
beeu an item that ought to have been reduced 
nor an expenditure that ought not to have been 
incurred. The «limited rfc.ipU for 1886 
.mounted to $2,730,975.22, sod the «limited 
expenditure, «cording to the Mtim.tM .ubmitt- 
ed $2,962,514 82. elinwin. on «limited debcit 
for 1886 of $241,539. There were, however, 
other expenditure, to bl included,which brought
to the «limited deficit up to $361,939, end the 
deficit might be pieced »t $400,000. It »» pro- 
po«d to inert.* the few for liquor liceuee. to 
the following sums ;—
Cities over »,000 people  #35n

•• under 99,000 people ..............................
Towns...........................................       I”
Village-(tavern and shop)..........
•Township........................................
Saloon, cities.............................................. ......

“ towns ........................................  “T
Wholesale, cltleeover 20,000 .................

•• • cities under 20,000 ..........................^
Vessel licenses..................................................
Wine and beer licenses................................. luu
The Government would take the whole of the 
increased fees over the old statutory charges, 
which would give them nearly one half of the 
total fees. He denied that.the mui-icipalities 
would get any less than before. They proposed 
to draw upon the surplus to meet the deficit. 
He regretted that no progress had been made 
with the settlement of the account with tbe 
Dominion. They bad only been required this 
yesr to draw on the surplus for $40,000,and next 
year they would draw on it for $400,000.

Mr. Creighton was sorry that the negotia 
tion regarding the account between the Domin
ion and Quebec and Ontario were in such an 
unsatisfactory state, and there was inertness 
somewhere. The comparison between tbe 
Provincial and Dominion expenditure on Crown 
lands was frivolous, as the D -minion had to 
survey the great Northwest. With regard to 
the increase of the license fees, he did not 
think the municipals would favor tbe 
G jvermneut grasping all the extra revenue from 
that source. If the increased fees lessened the 
number of licensee the revenue of the municip
alities would be deminished. The Treasurer bad 
said that the increased cost of the administra 
lion of justice was caused by the depression, but 
tbe last report of the Inspector of Prisons said 
that fof the tiret time be was able to report a 
decrease in tbe number of persona imprisoned. 
If the Treasurer bad not resorted to a sale of 
timber, the receipts would have been $36,314 
under the estimate. The expenditure bad ouly 
been kept within the estimate by not going un 
with work* which the Government propped 
should be carried out. He protested against the 
Government using a large vote for "unprovided 
and unforeeen "expenditure to cover up over ex
penditures, and instanced cases in which they 
did so. They also covered over expenditure by 
taking money voted for one purpose and using 
it for another. He mentioned grues instances of 
this, and said that it should ut* be tolerated. 
He was pleased that the Government bad at 
least acceded to the request of tbe Opposition to 
appoint at auditor-general, and he hoped that 
an independent officer would be "appointed who 
would bold tbe Government reap, n-ible for the 
wav tbe appropriations were spent,

Mr. Robs (Huron),after recess, explained that 
when he said that it cost 17 cents for the collec
tion of each $100 of Crown land revenue, he 
meant $17.

Mr. Creighton continued his remarks. He 
drew attention to the rapid increase in the ex 
penditure, which under tbe eopplv bill h id been 
as foil .we -1880, $2 243.000 ; 1881. $2 2*1.000 ; 
1882, $2.425 000 ; 1883,12.648,000 ; 1884 $2.870. 
000 ; 1885. $2,693,000. The apparent decrease 
in 1885 was caused by a decrease under capital 
account by abandon» g proposed works, but 
current expenses increased steadily. Tbe Très* 
urer said that these had been $451,000 on charg
ee which did not exist at the time 
of the Saodtield Macdonald Government, 
but the increase in expenditure was $876,709, 
leaving $400,000 unaccounted for. It was gen 
erally admitted that capital a~< ount items should 
uot betaken to a<c >ont, and - «»utparing the ex
penditures of 1871' and lest ye*r in thst way 
they bad,according to the Treasu-er"* figures,an 
increase of $720,000 unaccounted for. The esti
mates showed an increase In the expenditure ■ n 
current account as com pareil with last year $159 
800. and this while the Treasurer admitted th-,t 
the revenue was about stationary. No reliance 
could be pla'ed on the Treasurer’s étalement 
regarding the surplus. In the statement 
liabilities be had taken no account of the mill
ions he had to pay railways on account of bon
uses, because they were net presently payable, 
yet he had counted •• an asset drainage assess 
mente which could n-* be collected 
except from year to year as the amounts 
became due. He called attention to the 
way » the Government was dealing with this 
fond. The payment* had not only been poet 
poned.bot amonnte had been wiped out to the 
extent of $90,000 or $100,000, and of this the 
House had no official knowledge. They were 
giving away the money of the Province • itbout 
the knowledge of the people’s representative , 
The government bad to have recourse to selling 
enmities to meet their railway payments This 

i a relief for the time being, bat ft was a 
ions course for the Province. They were 

actually borrowing money to meet the ancuties, 
thus making it a perennial affair, which would 
go on increasing. When the funds ran low they 
had a timber sale and tbe property of the 
Province was sold, and he reminded them that

it was owing to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
that they got such good prices. The Railways 
could not be counted as an asset, and despite 
the sale of timber the available assets were 
$500,000 in bonds $711000 in special deposit, 
and $146,000 current account, of which $400,000 
would be required to meet the deposit of this 
year. The Province wae fast drifting towards 
direct taxation, and every member should en 
deavor to induce the Government to husband 
their rmioutses, to curtail expenses, and change 
their plan of operations.

Dr! McLaughlin endeavored to defend the 
Government by referring to Ottawa customs. 
He approved t-f the increase in the license fees 
and held that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
had not increased the value of timber limits.

Mr. Carnegie pointed out that however the 
deficit was pf-vided for the money came out of 
the pockets of the people. He saw no resource 

the near future but direct taxation. He did 
not believe the Government would get $200,000 
from the license fees. Half the province had 
adopted the Scott Act and the revenue from 
this source must decrease. He proceeded to say 
tbht the Opposition had not so much objected 
to the overexpenditures as to tbe practice of 
c tvering them up by charging them to different 
services. In several of the branch services for 
colonization roads, tbe expenditures were often 
shown en bloc and the House could not see 
whether the money whs spent- n each particular 
road as voted. Sandtield Macdonald embarked 
in a large number of public works, and despite 
the heavy expenditure thereby entailed was en- 
nbled to leave a considerable surplus for tbe 
benefit of the province. If bon. gentlemen 
opposite had followed hie policy Ontario would 
have been in a far better position than it is to
day. The government had frittered away vast 
Hums in useless expenditure, such as for Civil 
Government. He was opposed entirely to the 
payment of stipendiary magistrates, and was 
pleased to see that a considerable reduction was 
about to be made undtr this headipg. * He hop
ed it would mean that the Government were 
going to dispense with tbe services of the no
torious S. S. Feck. A great deal bad been said 
by the press of hou. gentlemen opposite about 
the Dominion Government subsidising certain 
newspapers. He (Mr. Carnegie) had taken a 
hasty * knee through the Public Accounts, 
which revealed the fact tnat between six and 
seven thousand dollars- had been paid for 
sundry newspapers which were not mentioned. 
That did not include an item paid to Watt & 
Shenston, of Brantford, and $420 for Innés & 
Co , of Guelph. These amounts, if added to
gether, would give a sum of nearly ten thousand 
for sundry newspaper*. He proceeded to con
demn the loose administration of the Crown 
Lands Department, and referred to the Coe 
case as an instance of the wav the Government 
rewarded its supporters. Sjveral townships 
were sold to hiui at a dollar an acre ready cash, 
but the nv ney was not paid until public attent
ion was drawn to the matter and a return asked 
for. There was a very large expenditure under 
the Education Department, and is was question 
able whether the people were receiving their 
money's worth. Too much was expended on de
partmental machinery, which, should go into the 
public schools. He thought some explanation 
should be given of the charge brought by tbe 
hon. member for North Grey, that there had 
been » considerable reduction in the drainage 
assessments in the constituency of one of the 
members of the Government. No one had ven 
tured to offer a satisfactory explanation of tbe 
matter, and unless such were given tbe natural 
inference would be that silence gave consent,and 
that the statement was a true one.

Mr. Balfour c intended that the present Go
vernment had erected more public buildings than 
the Sanfield Macdonald Government.

Tbe motion wr* adopted, and tbe House went 
into Oipmittee of Supply and passed an item.

The House adjourned at 10.10

THE REV. UEO H. THAYER, of Borboun 
.ud., says • "Both myself and wife owe our lives 
o HHILOH’H OONHUMPTION CURE." Fdf 

■ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggie:», Peter boro
ogh _______ _

WILL YOtf HUKKKR with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Compalnt ? bet lob's Vltalixer Is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

HHILOH’H COUGH and Consumption Care 
Is sold hy us on's guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough. ___^ ___

west's World's Wonder oj- family linimenl 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other

cure for Catarrh,Dlptherla Hud Canker South. 
I or sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter- 
borough. ________ . o

west’s Psln King works like a charm In re
lieving peln In the stomach, all bowel difficul
ties and cholera No traveller should be with
out It. Should always be In the house. Cost 
but 25 cents. Sold by J. D. Tully, Druggist.

•* What Ray Yon lo ■ Mere of Roast 
Reef aoti Milliard ?”

Well, there Is much to be «aid. The question 
being asked of the banqueter at the average 
iMierdlng house, calls up reminiscences of close 
contigu ty to the horns, and beefsteak three 
cuts south thereof. He, of course, will pass 
unless It occurs to him that he needs a 
hinge for hi* trunk. Should there be any suf
fering the effects of an Indulgence in such sinu
ous Sire, use McGregor's Speedy Cure, a sure 
and effectual remedy for dyspepsla,constlpatlon 
it till affections of the stomach and liver. Hold 
by J- McKee. Trial bottles free

Xew Advertisements.
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TOBOGGAN SLIDE
S Et SO .8 TICKETS RKDVCED TO

$ 1.00 for ' - - Gentlemen. 
HO for - - - - Ladles.

Single ticket* for afternoon or evening 10 cents. 
Hire of Toboggan 25 cte. for afternoon or evening

JOS. OIROÜX,
MANAGER.

A GIFTSend 10 cent* posters, and ws 
will mail you free a royal, valu
able, sample box of goods that 

_ _ _ _ will put you in the way of making
more money at once, than anything else in America. 
Both eexee of all agee can Uve at home and work In 
spare time, or ail the time. Capital not required, 
We will atari you. Immense nay for sure for those 
who start at one*. firnraoa AOo., "

IMPORTANT SALE
OF

REAL ESTATE
FARM, PABKflbTS, ETC.

Pursuant to instruction» received from John Bertram, 
the Executor of the eetaWof the late JAS. CAMP
BELL, Esquire, there wtiFbe offered for sale by Chas. 

Stapleton, Auctioneer, at

CAVANJU&’S HOTEL,
IN THE TO^N

Wednesday^ the
A.D., 1886, at the bci

-ftw^XaluaMe Propertii
f PAR^L No. ON

Lots Jfo’s. 4 udl^n register*
23 for the Townsblfj&f North
These Lots contain togeth«aàabout ten acres 
and are situated immediatelÿgkwt of Walked 
residence of the late James Campbell.

BL No. TWO.
I 12. 13 and 14, in Lot 12 

£ Concession of the said Town- 
> of Monaghan V
i made by John Reid, P.L8.,'lnd 

~ ic., 1867. being that portleto 
1 bv one GeorgdJMay as tank 
s Campbell, and^auutabling 
land. This land iPUtuhfed! 

Cemetery. ** *
L No. THREE/ *
Lot No. 26, in £h 

Township of

Past of Pi
n thVifit

according 
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of said Loi 
ant of the 
about Fou 
near the

ERBOROUGH.ON

day of March
p.m.. the fol

chaser a ilLhe entitled to tbe portion oftha rent Which 
accrues a®* hie j^irchase is completed afttj^uiÿpfraee

1 RkrtOBL No.

ioe.il, 42 and 4$, tfc$ north 100 
if Lot 44, and Lota Soa.tjhfi and 46, 

ith Con- of the ToWnshitrçaf Smith,
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. 3rd.
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in the township of SinRR? will be sold 
se to one George Goodwrent the right 
ive, etc., all the store reqWted bv him 
r the construction of the relkt Valley 
for the term of four years from the 8th 
1884, or such further time as may be 

Lessee for the completion of any coit.
the date of the said 

alley Canal. All

i Falls adjoining 
of about 20 feet 

! utilized by 
two quarries 

instruction of 
sn.$*Th»y are tim- 

etc. ■ these lota do, 
lered ■•arately. The

ORâch parcel.

Ten per cent, down at time of and the balance 
within one month without interest, or half the pur
chase money of Parcels 1, ‘^qod 8, may remain on 
mertgage for a term of ycsxfrwith interest at 6 per

The Vsndor will only produce such abstracts, -title 
deeds, and evidences of title as he may have In his 
possession. Other conditions of sale will be made 
known at time of sale.

Further particulars as to the properties, conditions 
of sale, etc., can be had from John Bertram, Esq., or 
the Vendor’s Solicitor.

Dated, February 15th,' 1886.
B H. D. HALL. CHAS STAPLETON.

Vendor’s Solicitor. Auctioneer.
- 8w-2d

SPECIAL I
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks, |

Valises,]
Satchels,

3ST E "W.

B. SHORTL

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is'best proved by tbe 
immense business done in hi* establishment. Hie 
instruments are the BEST. Ha use* only the best ot 
all materials, YET his prices are tbe same as the 
other establishments.

A3TNo Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG!

to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

[HOTOGRAPHS
_ No stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 
i work, and First-class Pictures. No second-class 
c. £R*lf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
me a call.
rSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Simcoe <5z Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

The Only Successful Remedy
roS £

BALDNESS^JtlAY HAIR
is sL

DR. DG ÎEBWEND’S

tores Ora

conqtwill brin

substance 
at U feebl 
where th

irai color. It contains 
any injurious proper 

has no strength, it 
its are not entirely 
thick growth of hair
RUG STORE, thesale at 

Agent ffihPeterl
____ ‘ REN WEND,

Sole manufacturer ’or U.S. and Canada. 103 and 106 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

DONT HORGET

To Cq i See

D. SMAKT'J
Superbj itoch

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
had over twenty five years experience to this business, 
parties in want of anything in my line are ture of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every- description in stock 
and made to order. Also Hor?e and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER. 8&1L Tent end Awning 
Maker, Beet Pier, Port £ope, dS9t

Here ! Here I
You can buy a SCOPE and 

12 VIEWS for 7Sc.

You can buy Cabinet Frames 
worth $1.00 for 50c.

You can buy Cabinet Frames 
worth 50c. for 25c.

FRAMES made to order.

An Excellent Assortment of 
DOG COLLARS.

ROUTLEY’S

INI

Undersold.

STORE

Peterboro'.

"M,
^$100 REWARD

k ' For any preparation that 
% wtffwquaJ While R*$r 

’ f Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Besntify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed So be ae represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and S1.00 per bottle. For *le 
by all druggists,or address tbe HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Tbot. N.Y., Jan. 4, 1885.
Gnnixn,—I hav much pleasure In «eying that 1 

have used your WhU > Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time paet, at i dod it superior to anything I 
have ever used for tha eome purpose. It soften* the 
akin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hand* unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMASS.

To tké 11 art and Chemionl Ce.1 dEOwlJ

4 Ü# tow eel

: B. HENDERSON
AGENT 

treaL Peterborough

OVERCOA
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Spectacles
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dmab.,
Churtfcjk'olfe Island. 

OROUOH BY
IHjN- Hsfrd[GENT
lûf dr mruÿffiit, oppéjfUébrùntal, Hunter SL

m KEENE Bf jR. SHAW.
U facturer, 28 Maryland 
, England, (late Louâtue

LAmRUS,
Road,
* Moçri», _

'No oofllection with any other firm'In the 
Dominion of Canada. dAw

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness in Style. 
Moderation in Chargee, 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest and most salad 
styles of Fancy Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and te prepared to execute the 
following, and other cIsoms of PLAIN,sad FANCY 
WORK, In the best styles

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmée. In fancy sty lea 
Circulars, in script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sixes and Shapes, os excellent 

quality ot paper.
Business Cards, In beautiful Card Testa or 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notices ot Mem

orandum Headings 
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Biank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks,

And all.and every description of work required to be 
done in letter press

*X* H JC

REVIEW Job Printing Department
■9TSatisfaction given to all customers ; charges are 
as moderate as tbs cost of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
is now noted for Its punctuality in fulfilling priwtisro. 
and business men can rely on getting their work at 
time agreed upon. '

THE FACILITIES FOR

eemxe ot r

job wobzk:
r ** *—?le, sad ordcregr tpsMtsfifilbgtnch wMk rigor 
\ to |ktt wow «ska gal sol ta short tfres.

Orders From the Country
I to with promptness, and work forwarded 

Immediately on completion.
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PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY

•* Knowing that Abrab’m will command 
His children after him," the Lord 

Uf Heaven said “ Encouragement *r 
Theee word* to parente should afford."

bleat aa a parent, faithful to 
The truet repoeed In lllm, behold ' 

Heaven’* high approval, whom the Lord 
Uod AVI Ut* pUxm, to.hAm-unfoUL

Talking with Abraham, an friend 
Who doth In rherlaed friend confide ,

And Modom and tiotoorrah’a doom 
God did not from Hla servant hide.

Too few aa Joahou say, “ for me 
And my house will serve the Lord 

Too few whose fum'iy government 
Doth with the Hcrlpture** rules accord

What lack of true solicitude 
For children’* soul* is manifest 

by many who too lightly view 
The lesuee grave that on them re*L

Wltn what untiring energy—
What early rising, Bitting late,

Will parents work ungrudgingly.
All for their children'* worldly state.

but passing strange It Is to view 
Their unconcern about the soul,

That shall In woe or happiness 
Live while uuendlug ages roll.

Full often Sabbath days are loll’d 
Away In Indolence, Instead 

Of pointing out the narrow way 
Wherein their children * feet whould tread.

How heedlee* of the prophet’s word 
That “ line must given be on line 

And precept, loo,’’ to nurture them 
In knowledge of the Law Divine.

To " leach them, sitting in thine house.
Or when thou walkeat by the way,”

For Utxl'a word hidden in the heart 
Keeps feet from paths that lead astray.

In place of rivalry to style 
And ostentatious display,

I’arenta should for their children seek 
Those treasure* that fade not away

What will avail all this world'* wealth.
Its titled honors, lust red fame,

O parent, for your child. If he 
Has In the Book of Life no name*

The blessing of the lx>rd abides 
On parents and on children who 

Keep Ills commands, ami only *ucb 
Van claim at last the promise true.

Legal.

à.. P. POUSSETTE, QO„ BO.L.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
O d32w7

B. R EDWARDS,
V) ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR. Ac., Peterborough,Out.’ 
JL> Office Cox’* Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

Y M. C A CONVENTION.

Opening Proceeding* In Hamilton- 
( onf*-renew of secretaries.

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 18.—The sesion* of the 
Young Men * Christian Association convention 
were opened yesterday afternoon by a con
ference of necretariei upon the various branches 
of the work. After devotional exercises Mr. 
George E. Williams gave a Bible reading on 
the “Holy Spirit ” A paper upon “The Secret 
of spiritual Power" was read by Mr. W. Mc
Culloch, of Toronto. After the discussion the 
secretaries adjourned to Mr. Lonsdale’s for tea.

After reporte from the various associations 
represented were presented this morniur, the 
bueinee* opened with a paper upon ‘’Railway 
work” by Mr. Burford, Secretary of the Rail
road Christian Association, Toronto. He «bow
ed the Toronto Railway Association to be in an 
excellent condition.

The subject of provincial work was then dis
cussed, and the secretaries were greatly aided 
by the long and caretul experience of Mr. D. 
A. Budge, the Montreal secretary. This gentle
man has bad the honor of turniog out some of 
the be.-t secretaries in the Dominion, and hie 
kind and sensible c.unsrl has been of great 
service during the whole of the proceeding*.

After discussion the secretary's relation to 
business was discussed.

THE ALLAN BUBO HORROR

Teabated Excitement Over the Hysterias
Death el Hr. *»d Mrs. Bates

9t. Catharine*», Ont, Feb. 18.—The excite
ment in and about Allanhurg can be but faintly 
guessed by those living out of the district. 
A reporter visited the scene of the Bates 
Harder yesterday and found a large number of 
men looking over the dtbria of the fire. Some 
men had found $1 25 in eilver*coio, but nothing 
else of value bed been recovered. It is a curl 
one fact that no trace of burned feathers can be 
fjuoii, as Mrs Bate* was known to poveess a 
number of feather tick* and pillows, and it i* 
well known that feather* roamed together in 
fus way are seldom entirely con-umed and even 
if *o will leave a peculiar crushed mass easily 
ident tied. It is believed the feathers were re
moved by the murderer, and the detectives are 
starting on a new clue. It was rumoured in 
the cltv last evening that three men had been 
arrested in connection with the dime. The ex 
oitsment we* intense until the rumor was coo 
Indicted. The combined rewards for the ar 
rest of tbe murderer now amount to $1,600, and 
and some of the best detective talent in the 
country is engaged on the case. It ie firmly 
believed the guilty ones will yet be caoght and 
punished. ________________________

The Living Needle Cushion r
KlTTANNiNti, Pa, Fqb. 18.—Mies Josephine 

Weaver, of this place, yesterday had five pieces 
of cambric needles removed from the lower part 
of her leg by a physician. She ie known as the 
“Living Needle Cushion.'* and during the past 
eix year*, it is said she has had extracted 
ninety two needles, whole and in part, from her 
limbs. Miss Weaver is thirty-four year* of 
ate, is quite eccentric, though intelligent. She 
maintain* that she is bewitch#*!. She has been 
watchei frequently, and awakens out of an ap
parently deep slumber with screams. It is 
generally believed she is a monomaniac on the 
subject of slicking herself full of netdler, but 
her parents and friend* assert that they have 
watched her repeatedly, an 1 found no evidence 
of such action*.________

Here Cvib Thee Landlord*
London, Feb. 18.—11 Is easier to pluck a 

mote from a neighbor’s eye than t<> remove a 
beam from our own. While Mr. Chamber land and 
the Caucus are denounced the oppression of land 
lords there Is a tyranny in their own city crying 
fo- retire*. It is doubtful if the “dowo-tndden 
agricultural laborer” would envy the lot of the 
female cashier* in a large Birmingham establish
ment. From 8 4k* in the mdrnuur till 8 in the 
evening, and until 11 p. «r on Saturday, they 
moat not leave their desks under any circum
stances for even a min ate, and should they 
vivlate this Draconian rule they are fined half 
a crown for each eff -nee. As tbetr salary only 
amounts to 5a (11.25) per week, extreme care 
must be rbrerrod to prevent the entire amount 
being obeorded in fines

B. H. D. HALL,
(SrocsssoB to Drhkibtoun * Hall

J ARRI8TIR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
3 Ornes Hunter el reel, next the English Church
CTMosey to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

B
JOHN BURNHAM,

ARRISTK ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80LICI- 
.» CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance ou orge 
Street. OAw

— - IR, i 
TOR IN CH

W. H. MOORE,
¥> ARRISTKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
D Omcs Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 
over McClelland’* Jewellery Store dllSwlS

OBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (ha* resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, comer of Slmcoe and' Water Streets, Peter
borough.

O. W. SA WARS,
1 > ARR18TKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
■L> Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Oma Market Block, corner of George and Slmcoe 

Streets, Peterborough.
arirary to Loam. dlOS-wlS

HATTON 8c WOOD,
T^ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
13 Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over!. Dolan A Co’* store. MONEY TO LOAN.

. WOOD, B. A. e. W. HATTOH.

Professional.
OBO. W. RANNBY,

V1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plana, Brtimatee and Survey* of any 

description made. Omce West slue of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwb
CV

P

A. P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland’* Jewellery otoie, Corner Hunter 

and George streets, Peterborough. 3n»dltSW42

W. BLACKWELL.

ARCHITECT, AND C, E. Plane and estimate* 
made of Churches, Public Buildings ami Dwell

ing House*. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Hasting and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dieowi

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder bkllevillk. Ont
ario. Plans, Specification*, Details an,I Eetimatv-- 
prepared for all kind* of building». Order* max bv 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. dftwl

Dentists.

W. H. MANNING,

SURGEON DENTIST Offlc. 1. O’DonnrlV. old 
eland, over Taylor A McDonald’» Drug Store. En

trance on Hunter Street. jMP’Nirsous Omis G* 
minister aded for pain lee* extraction of teeth. w3s

D*
R. NIMMO. LU.a.,

ENTI9T George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Sliver, Rubber, Celulo'd- 

or any base desired. Rrfrrrrcu : T. Rowe, M. D , 
D.2A, New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Nee lande, L.D.8.. J. A. Brown, UDS./j, W. Cte- 
meeha. M.D., and S- C. Corbel, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Ball lie noro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for tbe Painless 
of teeth. wl dlS

Physicians.

DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE WM.» S(rral. oppo*,- 
Court House square. dl80w22

J A. OOUOH, MD. O.M.,

GRADUATE of the Unlveroity of Trinity College.
Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine. 

Toronto, and member of the College of Physicians ami 
Surgeons of On tar .a Office, Warsaw, Ont w40

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IM Joli» Street, Terse Ie.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL UOTKL 
(late Gales* House!Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. FBB 6. ISM, and toe FIRST lUTUK 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 am. to Ate
p. m. dlS

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON. .

L.B.O.F., LLar.LL,

LECTURER on the *y e, Car and TtroUTrinity Mec 
eel College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Merer* 

Eye and 1er Infirmary, Oculist and An riel to the Mr*- 
pltal for sick children, late Clinical Aarirtert 
Royal London Ophthalmic Mortal, MoorSelds, %,„< 
Central London Throat and tar Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto.

BAXT

( hnrr

pl tale.

FROM ALL OVXB
Anticipating grave Oriental troub’e, Russia Is 

augmt-utlog heraimy on theAuslrlan frontier.
National Pills la tbe favorite purgative and 

anil-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

Mr. Gladstone says there Is no Intention on 
tbe part o( hla Government of renewing 
coercion In Ireland. “ •.»

Worms often destroy children, bat Freeman’s 
Worm Powders^deetroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Lord Randolph Churchill will visit Belfast 
next Monday, when the Orangemen will give 
him a public reception.

A Crying Evil.— Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. l»w’ti 
Worm Hyrup safely expels all worms.

On account of tbe lack of interest shows by 
European countries In the preject, France con
templates abandoning her exhibition of 1889.

To Remove Dandruff;—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulplmr—tibap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The German Reichstag agreed to the second 
reading of the Socialist motion In favor of pay
ing salaries to members of that body.

A Bad Break down.—It Is a common thing 
now-a-days to hear one complain of being all 
broken down with a faint, weary, restless lan
guor, with strength and appetite nearly gone, 
and do well defined cause. This Is general de
bility, which Burdock Blood Billers promptly 
relieves, and most Invariably cures.

The Impression Is galnlig around In London 
that the present Cabinet will prove unworkable 
and that It will be Impossible to bold It to-
gftbfr

What a wonderful discovery la Perry Davis 
Pain,Killer ! it not only cures tbe Ills of the hu
man family, but Is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colle. Il has never been known to 
fall In a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., it never falls-try It once. Direcitons 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally.—A'ento# County (Ky.) Democrat.

It Is stated that Colonel Villien», D. A. O. of 
No. 3 Military District, will be second In com
mand of the proposed flying column for the 
N drib W est-Terri tories.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

“Burns and «Scalds.’’— If you are so unfor
tunate aa to injure yourself in this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will, (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty-five 
cents and Is sold by ail druggists—ask for i’erry 
Davis’ Pain Killer.

Owners of Iron mines along (he Kingston and 
Pembroke railway are Ju a flutter of excite
ment over tbe proposed admission of Iron ore 
Into tbe United states free of duty.

Searching for PRopr.- There is no trouble 
lu ascertaining from any drugglgt the true vir
tue of flugyard'* ,Yellow Oil, for all painful and 
Inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, frost bites, burns, bruises, sprains, 
contracted cords, «tiff Joints, aches, pains and 
soreness.

In a Dangerous Condition —Any mao, 
woman or. child. Is In. a dangerous condition 
when neglecting a constipated state of the 
txiwela. There can be no perfect health with 
out a regular action of this funtlon. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cure constipation by Imparting a 
healthy tone to all the secretions

The trafic receipts of the .Canadian Pacific 
railway for the week ending February Utb were 
$111,100, an increase of $19,vtk) compared with 
the corresponding week last year.

A Seasonable Itkm. -During the breaking 
up of wtmerr when the air Is chilly and tbe 
weather damp, such complaints as rhematlsm, 
neuralgia, • lumbago, sore throat, jeroup, and 
other painful tfleets of sudden cold, are preva
lent. It Is then that .Hagyard's Yellow Oil Is 
found truly valuable as a household remedy.

A Wise Choice.—In selecting a remedy for 
coughs and colds the wise choice Is to take one 
that lessens tbe tough mucous dinging to the 
air passages. Huch a remedy Is Hagyard's Pec- 
torial Balsam, which promptly breaks up hard 
colds and their troublesome effect*.

No Blundering —There Is no blundering in 
the dark—In tbe action of Burdock Blood Bit
ters upon the system. It Is no scattering shot 
gun prescription, no cure all ; hot it acts direct 
ty upon tbe four cardinal points of health: the 
stomach, the live:*, the bowels, and the blood, 
and works Its cures in a natural manner 
through nature s channel*.

SHILOH’S CURE will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterbor

A RE you made miserable by Indeceetlon. ( 
stlpafon. Dtsslnem, Ixa* of Appetite, Yellow 
akin? Shiloh's Vlta'lxer 1* a positive cure. For 
sale by Ormond *li$aiah, druggfata, Peterbor-

B o refont ■ Acid Phoaphsie
__ Bewant f'J Imitation».

Imitation* and c- imterfelta have again appear 
ed. But-ure that tbe word •Hors/onl'* Is on 
the wrapper None wre genuine wiinoul It.

1 We haïe pat the knife to the prices of oar

WOOLLEN GOODS
and cut them clean to cunt. All Winter Goode MUST be sold 

off to make room for our spring importations, that 
will arrive in a few weeks.,

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds.
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

Gloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost.
Still left, a few mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette, 
to be sold at a bargain. A good assortment of Velveteens, 
Plush Velveteens and cut Plushes in all colors, marked very 

low. Do not miss this sale,

F AIR WEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

SUGAR!
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until Martih 1st

THE OLD ESTABLISHED

ill Pllim y

Sl SrSmlt
34 Years.

Market Block, George Street, Peterborough, Ont

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

The Werld** Rest.
It l* oerteinly remarkable the wonderful 

cun** effected by West * World’s Wonder or 
Family Liniment Thl* remedy h».« not an 
equal In the world for the sneeriy cure of Rheum 
atlsm. Bprslna, -Cute, Biniaea- and all disease* 
requiring extern*! application. Brice 2-S cents 
and f»o cent# per battle. Sold by J, D Tally

keotl'e Emulsion of Pare f ed Liver Oil 
wtlb Hypephoepblle*.

For Anaemia and Maratmut in Children. 
i Dr. W. G. < ten try Ks*n**ti City, Ma. say* • \ «
| hxve n*et! soil- Emuwififi for years, and fW- 

consumption and aoaem e patient* and chlld- 
j reh with roaro*mnw. have found It very reliable.
; Have lrequeDtiy given it when paildol* could 
J retain nothing es*e on the stomach.’*

A Hod (Me.
| A Lady writes : “I had almost given np aj 
} hope of having my natural growth Hair back.! 
i a* 1 tried moat e vet thing advert teed for tbe 
• hair ! can now thank Dr. Dore wend’* Hair 
1 Magic for not alone reatortog the growth, but 
I also the color 1 bave Wed two bottle* and my. 
j hair is In a «tale of perfect e*' !» faction to my- 

self.” Fer Bale by all reliable Drug stores- Jl 
D. Tally, Agent far Peterborough.

Advice to Re Users.
Mrs. W Inflows Soothing Syrup should always 

be osed when children are cutting teeth. It re
lieve* the dtue sufferer at once ; It produce» 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving me chi d from 
pain, and the little cherub awake* as “ bright 
as a but too. ’ It ta very pleasant to taste. It 
soothes tbe child.«often* the gums, ahaye ail

Pin, relieve* wind, regulates tbe boweis. and 
tbe beet known remedy for diarrhoea whetb 
ei arising from teething or other cease*. 25 et» 

a brut e Be sure and »sk for-Mrs, WlneloWe 
Soothing Syrup,*’ and take bo other Mind.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
AT

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Market Block, George Street.

Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES !

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold retail in

BOTH ©MALL, OR LARGE QUANTITIES.

tWA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturers. 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and other* buying tbetr Stationery In large 
uantitiee, and also to cash buyer*, tit Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at loweet rate*

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARSl

PEPERBOROUGH
Geo, Ytnbldge, Tobeeeoolet,»George Street 
O. R. Stepber*, Tobacco-fat. Hunter HtreeL 
J. R. McCree, I>ruggtol, Hooter HtreeL 
John McKee, Druggist, George BtreeL

Jobn Cm Hr, Confectioner, George StreeL 
Jamea Ccughlln. Corner Grocer, Charlotte 

Street
And all the first-claw He tel» and Restaurant»

Subscribe for the Review

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A* the conference pool l* dlnolved I can eell Ticket* 
at very much reduced ratee from former price*, being 
Agent for the following flret-claee lines of steamer* :—

DOMINION fAND BÜAYEK LINKS
FROM M0NTKRAL, «Bd U»

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNES

FROM NRW YORK
Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above first- 

olaee Steamehlp Line*, I can sell ticket# direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. May Slat. 1884 dlkSwft

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 30tb, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, a* follow* :—

From (he Wwt!
12.31 p.m.— Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Tboma* 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate SU-

10.66 p.m.—Exprès* from Toronto and West
From the East.

6.31 a.m.—Expreee from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.41 a.m.—Exprès* from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-

6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’* Fall», 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, ae follow* :
Going East.

12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’* Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’* Falle, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Going West

6 81 a.m.— Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thom**, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Station*, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m.—Expreee for Toronto and point* wtet.
6.42 p.m.—Expreee for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tion*.
NOTE.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, run* daily, 

Tueedeye excepted.
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 
nearly opposite Review Office.

LONG S CONFECTIONERY.
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
order. A fine lot of Pears, Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malaga Grapes, New English 
Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts, Brazil and 
Peacon Nuts, London Layer Raisans and 

Figs. New Years Parties a Specialty.

LONG BROS.
George Street, Peterborough-

PETEBBOBOUQH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a.m ) MoeiasaL and Kant, via O. i lJ
7 00 p m ( A O. K. . I io

12 30 p m Toros to and West, viaO. AQ. 6 00 
11 00 p m do do do io
8 20 a m Gaxsc Tache, East and West i ie

10 16 a m do Kaat....... ........... g oo
Midland, including all Post;

12 00 m'Officeeon""She line of the Midlan.___
e 6<J p m Railway (west)............................... 4 so

~ and Omemee,12 00 
8.20 1 a
6 16 p m

Millbroox and Port Hope..

Oband Johotioh, including 
Keene, Went wood, Fliliere, Nor

10 SO a id wood and Hastings....................
Lassfirld, including Selwyo,

4 00 p m Hall’* Bridge and Lakenurat..
6 16 p m Fraxsrvillr and SpromrYim.* Ü 

BoecATeeoM. Including Bridge-
10 a m. north and Knniemore..............

Bcblriqh, Including Young» 
Point, Burleigh Falla, Hauitalu, 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chaudoe,

6 00, p m Clyedale, Pamlaeh and Chedder

8 00 a m
P ■

4 30 p m 
11 30 a ■
8 00 p m

16 p ■ 

12 00 ■

a p -

previous
night

on / Mondays, Wednesday* and 
Frills ye.......................................... 7 00 1 *

11 00 a m

Wasaaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’* Glen and Btcuev 
Lake, daily................................ 1 * t m

.100»œ
Orat*tock, Wednesday* and 

Saturday*.................................... l SO p ■
11 00 a m

Fowls»'a Co»»»*», Wed need» \ 
and Saturday............................... 1 80 p ■

11 68 a m

Strrst Letter Boxe*..............
do

British Mail*, per Canadian
Une ever) W’eoneeday at .........

Fie New York, Monday.......
Win nurse, Northwest Terr itti 

and Station* on C. P. R............

7*rv a 10 
*M«P
8 00 p ■
7 80 p ■

12 00 m
Postage te Great Britain—fee. per ft o*.bj each route 

R agist ration fee, 6c.
Mosev Obdrr* granted on all hooey Order office* 

In Canada, United State*. Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (alw Iceland) - 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switaerland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barba.loe, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New. Zealand.

Diroem received under the regulatiooeof the Fowl 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hour* of b a. m. and

Registered Letter* mart be posted 16 minute* before 
the close of each mall.

Office boor* 8 a. m. to 6. SO p. m., Sunday 1 excepted
Ferelgm Postage.

for Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Ice.and, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Britfa* 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenhurg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal. Aicree, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, tbe Canary 
Llanos, 8wweden, Bwitserland and Turkey. An l v%a 
United State#:—Bermuda, Bahama*. Cuba, Danish 
Colonie» of St. Tbomae, St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland fa now In the 
Portal Union, but the portal rate* remain as before , 
Letter* 6 cent* per | os. Postal card* 2 cent* each. 
‘«*w «paper» 2 cte. for 4 oc. Regie*ration fee 6 eente.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Britten 
Guinea, Ct y Ion, Greenland, French Colonie* in Aha, 
Africa, Oeeanica and America, except bt. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gu'.f, Portuguese Colon
ie* In Asia, Africa, Oeesnica, Trinidad, Spanish Coioe- 
to In Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cub* and 

Porto Rko, Strait* leltiement* in Sigcapor», Penang 
and Malacca :—Letter* 10 eU.pwja Book* Ae., * 
cents for 4 os. Other Rester ration fee# 10 cent*.

Wert India Islande, eta Halifax, same rate a* former
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all case*.

Australia, (except New South Wstee, Victoria) and
oeeneland :—Letter* 7 ete., papers 4 eeet*.
Australia, New Sooth Walea. Vlrtorla, ywerosland
rttere 16 eta., paper* 4 cent*.
New Zealand, rte San Freed*» -Letters 11 ee** 

-ete H C. BOOEftd. Powert.». '

D. BELLECHEM,
Feneral Director, 

fXAN be found Day or Sight at hi* Warerooe 
V Hunter Street, or e* **

1 Wareroom*. WTi
at hi* Re*ldenre *d)*4nlri

'V
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THE SECOND CARNIVAL.
TWO BB1LLIAHT GATHERINGS IN THE

CHARLOTTE STREET EIRE

•n Prtdey—The leeend ml tbe Merles of
Curnlwsls even more fiueceseful than
the Plrst.

On Friday the second of » series of grand fsc
cy dress car nival*, given under the auspices of
the Fire Brigade Band, was held in the skating

Tbe drizzling rain in the morning made the
members of the body in charge of the carnival
feel rather doubtful of its suceees, but contrary
to the expectations af some it turned out a very
brilliant and successful affair.

In the afternoon the children were given the
opportunity of putting the first cut in the new
ly prepared ice. This they did, to the number
of about seventy-five, with evident relish. The
costumes worn by the little ones were, taken in
all, very creditable. some really elegant. The
names of those in costume are aa-Iullowe :—

GIRLS.
Viva Belleghem.. ..................Tambourine Girl
Lillie McKee............ ........................... Polka Dot
Caroline Fry........... ................Red Riding He oil
Charlotte English.. ..................Red Riding Hood
Eupheunia Paterson ............ Little Wide Awake
Bella Holton.............. Milk Maid
l^aura Davidson...... .........t^ueen lousrance Co.
Nelly Galley.............. .. . Colored Fashion Plate
Bessie Connal...........
Ethel Galletly..........

...........................SpanlshGlrl
..........................Fairy Queen

Alice Cocks ........ .........Advertisement Cards
Marlon 11 all................ .........................................Fairy
Lilian Hall ................ .........................Japanese Girl
May Canning............ ...........Queen of Diamonds
Helena Clmmbei Iain ....................................Winter
Had le Turton............ ..................Golden Butterfly
Annie Haoon ........... ....................... .Dolly Vardeu
Lilian Bacon ............. ................ Red Riding Hood
Maggie Sharpe......... .........................Moonlight
Henrietta Taylor... .........................Snow Queen
Katie Hall................. ......... Link of Perfection

‘flStey Rubldge........... ......... Little Blonde in Blue
Katie Ferguadn......... .............................Indian Girl
Addle Ferguson.......
Annie Alexander.... ........................ Mise Canada
Edith McKee....Yum Yum, a Little Maid from

(School.
Nellie McKee ...........................Flower Girl
Nellie Bertram ....... ..........Old Mother Hubbard
Annie Sherwood . ...........................Quite Ready
Atleen Roblnaon. .................. ..............Cleopatra
Nellie Carnegie .........Girl of the Regiment
WlUlmeue Carnegie ......................... ..Jockey
Mrs. H. Stapleton ......... Minstrel
Mise Winter.............. ......... Light and shade
Mabel Chambers... .........Elizabeth W<iodville
Mina Hamilton......... .................................... OuhehH
Miss Cock burn, Beaver lou........... JesicA
Mias Guile Hall......... .................................  Virgilia

BOTS.
Willie MoNlel........... .................... .Highlander
c. McClelland........... ......... ............. Earl Bothwell
J. Best......................... .......Christopher Columbus
F. MoNaugbton.. Mr*. MeSorley and her Twins

Chae. McFerlane .........................................Page
Jas. suyder.-:r.ir.:.... K. C. A. in Street Uniform
Ley Duneford.............
William English . . .............................. Harlequin
Harold B. Ward. . . .................................. l'«ge
Johnny Bolton......... ......................... Chinese Boy
Charlie McKee......... Faite. Louis XI11
H C. Cox ..................
A rile Hammond . ..................Prince Roseiand
Alex, smith-----
Willie Connal ...... l«,e
E. White hair. .............................School Boy
Willie Whitfield....... ........................... School Bov
B. Hamilton Mackerras . Progressive Euchre
Archie Morrow. ... ........... Page, Henry HI
John D. Mackerras ...........A Pieman

BARGAINS !

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY
25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Sleamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good tilngham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good Checked Dock.
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good llerryr.

Openad out, a large assortment of New Bpri 
Goods at prices that will satisfy all. Ask to 
shown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

JPaitn ÉHtnmq ïUi'iciv
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 80, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
4 old Weather

The Rev. V. dementi’s self-register inj 
mometer recorded 2° zero on Frida;

in town on Monday* S. R Huffman, 
orders for tuninj 
attended to,

■ iilibera ! Eel
Bargains in all sizes and styles of rubbers 

Johnston Carey’s. The best make of Ladl 
American Rubbers at 45c. ; usual price 60c.

It John * 4 berrh Woelal

of St. John’s Church will be held at the Rec

McNeil's, G surge street.

Mew Mualr.
V

A Co. two choice pieces of new music, “Recol
lections of the South,' by T. R. Watte, and 
"Polka Militaire" by Henry Bourlier. They 
are of the series of new music published by 
Messrs. I. Sucking» k Son, of Toronto.

Citizen-—" What’s thematter with Johnston 
Carey that he is having a closing-out sale of 
boots and shoes? He’s not going to leave town,
la he!"

Merchant—" Oh, no, we’re not going to lose 
Mr. Carey, lie’s making room for the output 
of his own new factory, and is selling off hie 
entire stock of imported goods at less than cost."

Mtuek. t
A Canadien Pacific Railway freight train, 

consisting of 21 cars, stuck tight in a enow drift 
near Myrtle this morning. The line has been 
dosed all day in consequence. A large number 
of men are now at work clearing the line and it 
la expected it will be opened at about six o’clock 
this evening.____ ______

4 s a fort al Lake Arid
Neî^Tueedsy evening a concert undi 

auspices Barnard o Home wiUJpf^en in
the P.C.A. Hslfc^Lskefield.^^^ns essential 
features this concefowill hpJ^eproduction of 
that given last week Paul's Church
School room, wbe^f^fave M^much satisfaction 
to the audienc^^The Reeve oNh^efifld will 
take the c^Jrat 7.30 p.m. T&lteqNlft cents, 
cbildrwlocents.

. «key (less Early la Lladaay ’
~Tke~Llndsay furi tip :—------------------- ----

“The Rev. I. Tovell at the Methodist chorcb, 
Peterborough, preached on Sunday night a ser
mon—a whole sermon—on the iniquity of keep
ing tbe shops open until a yery late hour on 
Saturday nights. This, Mr. Tovell points out 
—and he points out truly, too—is the fault of 
tbe purchaser, who should buy at a reasonable 
hour if not the dsy previous. Possibly, Rev. 
Mr. Tovdl draws his salary en bloc ard knows 
nothing of tbe technicalities about getting paid 
on Saturday citht and doing your marketing 
after eut per. It is after all as much the fault 
of the paymasters as of tbe purchasers."

Mr. Tovell did not preach “a whole sermon" 
on tbe subject, but be talked e few minutes 
before be commenced his sermon, and crowded 
a number of facts into those few minutes.

Bss l de II !
Referring to the last curling match played 

here between the Peterborough and Lindsay 
Juniors, the Pott says :—

** It is currently reported that the attention 
of one of the Lindsay junior skips was taken 
off the game by the captivating attractions of 
the Peterborough maidens who were disporting 
on the ice skating rink adjoining tbe curlers. 
If e-.tch prove to be the case then we moat ask 
tbe IVeroorough men—when another jdnior 
match i« played—to carefully exclude young, 
attractive, alluring and enchanting ladies—say 
und=»r twmtv-six—from tbe ice during the time 
of the match.’’
The presence of ladies has an opposite effect upon 
the gallant young curlers of this burg. When 
ladiee are present they strive to excel in the 
play, and that pleasee the fair onee more 
than attempts to flirt or any such foolishness. 
Let the ladiee remain !

Annie King .................................Cornnnoopia
Ada Miller.................................. Persian Lady
Mildred Beck.............. American Minstrel
Amy Halilday. ................. Swiss Peasant
Halilday........................... German Peasant
Kate Bertram............ W&lleau Shepherdess
Mary Ward............................................  Zlngarl
Eva Thompson..............Princess of France
Cbaddle Errett................................Suow I>rop
D. Knowlson,..............................................Fairy
Addle Eprett..............................Fancy Work
Beemer............ ............................... Toboggonar
Mackerras............................... Hospital Nurse
Poole.................. .......... ............................Portia

GENTLEMEN.
.......................Deadwood Dick
Merry Wives of Windsor 

. ........... .... Pte. 10th Royals

Ouvre' All Wool Shuts and Drawers 
marked down to ooet to make room for spring 
geeda at Andrew McNeil’s, George street.

George J. W right 
J. R. Davidson..., 
Charlie Halilday 
Fred Cocka 
Charlie Roberta ..
Bertie Roberta ,.
Ernie Brown.................
Cnarlle Johnston .......
Bertie Orde...............
H. Hall .....................
Arthur K. F. Bell...........
To in Ferguson............
R. Beauchamp. Boucher 
Allen Bell (LakeQeld)
Wm. Rogers................
Stanley Bates ................
M. Bertram..................

............  V ariatiou

........... The Alphabet
Devis A Co. » Wallpaper 

...............>. Housemaid
............................Tramp

Sailor
• a. Mikado
........... . School Boy

Vermont Dude
........... Santa Claus

Good Luck 
Falconer

......................... Page
.....................Black Sail
Little Tommy Tinker 

Santa Claus 
The prize winners were ee follows :
Best Deemed Girl.-Manon Hall, Fairy. 
Best Dressed Bot.—Archie Morrow, Page. 
Best Dressed Girl in Comic Costume.— 

Nellie Bertram, Old Mother Hubbard.
Best Dressed Bot in Comic Costume.—Ja*. 

Bolton, Chinese Tea Merchant 
After skating for three hours tbe rink was 

vacated by the little maskers, and scrapers were 
busily applied to tbe ice. Soon it wee smoothed 
off, ready for the carnival in tie evening.

In the evening the scene was a gay one. Tbe 
large sheet of iae, at eight o'clock, was covered 
with a throng of people, representing almost 
every nationality and class. The galleries were 
crowded with spectators, who looked down 
through the profuse and elaborate decorations 
on the flowing mass c,f gay color» below.

Tbe foliowing is a list of those who appeared 
in costume :—

LADIES.
Miss Edith Shortly.........Sister of the Rrd Cl

“ lAura Urylie <Lakefleld). . Tobogganer
" Ella Walton...................................... . . . Oddity
" M Pengelly.. Prisms
** Fleecy Craig....... ....................... Spanish ’Lady
" C. J Baguley.............. Naturalist
“ Emma Mlucre. .Lady of the l-tib Century 
“ Annie E. Canlieys (Oewego). Waiting Maid 
" Hannah Hagerman Sun. Moon and Stars
*' E'la M. Braden Watteau Sbephardi
•• May Meobeck ...........Italian Princes»
“ Agneee Kerr................................The Blue Jay

Minnie Hay..... .......................................... .As,-t>t
“ Louisa Kerr........................ Fairy Br;de

\ •» Netbercutt...............................Fishwife
Bessie Hopwood.........Red, White and B.ue
Bertha Dean..................Hundred Years Ago
Alice Cocks. 
Nellie Minore ...
Ida Utn................
Jultett Orde.........
M. C. Roper.........
Jeans. Taj lor...

g]... Advertising Girl 
E»euro Maid

.......1 la Man Street Pedlar

..............Red Cross Nurse
Lady of ye olden Tyme 
.........Old Fashioned Lady

Mary D. Taylor.......... .. ......... . .. Gleaner
Emma Derry ..,,............................Sunset
Mina Menzle#............... Normandy Peasant
Josle Brad burn.............................. Huntress |

R Fife....................
K. Sherlock )
H. Myree j
R. A. Hamilton.. 
Harry Roblnaon.. 
H. T. Everett. .. 
Arthur Roblnaon 
Wm. E. Lalug... 
Jan. Connel. 
Willie Wright.. ..

W. Gweison.........
F. Sherlock........
Thoe. Hooper.......
L. Mayhew 
Verron U. McGill^
Wm. Galley.........
Leslie Hopwood..
F. Green................
W. J.Qralg
G. Millar
Tommie Millar... 
George Film Ison
H. Morphey..........
Hen y Dawson.. 
Jan. King

Raw Hay
Harry Connor.......
J. Marks ................
Fred Boundy.........
Herbie Walah.......
Jas. Baker............
Orville Shortly.... 
L. H. Fryaaan
F. J. Might............
Bert Everett

................. A Man of Education

.....................:. Foot Ball Player
... ..............................Hamlet

...........................Royal Artillery

.......... ......................... Dutchman
..Big Pants from Milwaukee
..........................Boss Scout Boy
.................. Snowshoer
...............................  Home Rule

..........  Irishman

....... .............. Cricketer
.............. s, ..Highland Laddie
........................... Shepherd Boy
.............. .The Dude Tinker
..........  ....................Uncle Joah
W. J. Fiavelle, flour and feed
.................................School Boy

Savage Dandy

........................................ Camper
.j,!..................   Zulu Chief

.............,.. .........Douro Dude

............ . LI m berger Cheese
..........Mrs. Jarley

...........................Toronto Dude
................. ... School Boy
.......   Outlaw

......... Snowshoer
................................ Albanian

............... Knight
....After a Burglar

Willie Chamberlain............................Snow Storm
Fred C. Braden................... General Tom Thumb
Hurtle Brad burn.............................................Hunter
E. A. Reid............................................ ........ Charles I
Geo. Heubeck..................... ..C. D. Old Man
H. wiSSn | Helen*. tiablM

Allen Bell. Lakefleld................ .......Page
H. S. Dixon )
Dee Montgomery f •
Eddie Uln.................
Fred Cocks................
J Fife
F. J Sherwood 
Vennle Harper

......................Dynamiters
..........Aunt Sally's Cook

.........,Davis a Co., stationers
Peterborough Football Club

.......................*.... Lilliputian
John I>awner.......   Brobdlgnaglan

Wart.............................................. Chessman
W. E. Lech................Mount Joy, a French Herald

The races were brought on at about nine 
o’clock. The barrel race came first. There 
were three entries, but Allen Bell soon began to 
outstrip the other two, and also to perform the 
same operation on himself. The panteloone he 
wore could not resist the tugs they received each 
time the boy passed through the barrels, and 
soon the buttons refused altogether to do their 

Applause and laughter came from the 
spectators, and the mock modest girls turned 
away their beads and tried to blueh. Each 
barrel seemed now to take particular delight in 
making tbe poor boy’s distress more distressing^

o and spectators in the gallery. At last 
only two mere barrels were to be passed ere the 

ild put out hie hand and reach for the 
He stood irresolute for a moment. 

Would he readjoet his pants and retire from tbe 
race ? The other two fast borrowing tbe barrels 
behind him decided him. He went in again and 
won bis well earned prize, an Accordéon, amid 
prolonged applause.

The hurdle race came next There were three 
entries. Mr. S. H. Kirby, of Ottawa, with 
light elastic bounds and graceful strides, soon 
furged ahead and won, with J. Sbevlin a good 
second. Prize, a miniature clock.

About twenty five entered for tbe boy’s race. 
After considerable scrambling, W. Grierson 
came from the crowd and won. Prize, a breast

The Potaloe race tame next. Mr. Kirby won 
this also, with Mr. J. Sbevlin second. Prize, 
a pair of vases.

Toe Bell race was tbe last on the programme. 
The boys who ent6i«*; were ell blindfolded, the 
one catching the bell man who rang a hand bell 
continually, being the winner. Wm. Sharp 
was the lucky one. A suitable prize was giver,

Mr. R. A. Wood, one of the judges, then 
announced the names of tbe prize winner*. The 
judges, be said, bad bad some difficulty in at 
riving at a decision in some cases. They cool.l 
only give tbe number of prizes Ihst was on the 
bill, and therefore some of those whose costumes 
were worthy of recognition could not receive a 
prize. The disappointed one#, however, could 
console themselves that they came very near 
winning. Tbe names of the prize winner were 
read as follows

Best Dbessed Ladt in Fanct Dress Cos
tume,—Mus Gulie Hall, ,ae Virgilia, Coriolao- 
us* wife. Prize, a silver card receiver.

Best Deessed Gentleman in Shaeebpeae 
ban O STUME.-E. A. Reid, as Charles I. 
Prize, a gold watch chain and seal.

Best Dressed Girl in Costume—Mi « Ida 
Vie, as an Italian Street Peddler. Prize a 
Silver Napkin rirg.

Best Dressed Girl in Comic Costum*— 
Mi** Bertha Dean, as Hundred Years Ago.

Best Dressed Bot in Costume—F. Laroac, 
as Cowboy. Prize, a Paper Weight,

The prize# were all distributed by Mr. Wood 
as awarded.

The Judges were Mr. acd Mr». Wood and 
Mr. sod Mrs. McGill.

Ammg those who did not receive prizes the 
following are worthy of mention .—Mr. W. E. 
Lech, as Moootjoy, a French Herald ; Miee 
Emma Derry aa Sunset, Mias Addis Errett, as 
Fancy Work ; Mias Poole as -Portia, Mabel 
Chambers, as Elizabeth Woodville, and Miss 
Hamilton, as Ophelia, and C. McClelland as 
Earl Both wall.

Daring the evening the band diacorsed music 
of a high standard of exeelleoce.

Enterlalameui. . \ °
An entertainment wijl beheld in St. Luke's 

■chool room on Monday evening,Feb. 22ud,con
sisting of songe, readings, charades and a musi
cal commediotta, commencing at 7:30.

Gents’Cardigan Jaceetb marked down to 
cost to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street.

None Should II(aa \y*'
Dr. Tiffany’s lecture in ihe-fifoorge Street 

Methodiet Church on Tueeda^zflght next prom-' 
ises to be a rare treat intelligent citizen 
can afford to misa btjtfiog him. The sons of 
toil and their familigA the proprietors of manu
factories and theûnmpïkyees, men commerce 
and their clerics, the occupante of the humble 
home, and pte dwellers in our finest residences 
will be>ften?ely interested in this lecture by 
one oi'America’smist gifted men. The "Social 
Pprolem of Labour” is a burning question in 
every civilized country to-day.

----------- e-----------
Carllag.

Four rinks of Peserborough curlers went to 
Toronto on Thursday evening. In a match 
played with the Granites the next day they 
were defeated by 13 points. The score is as 
follows :—T. P. At trill, skip, 7—28 ; Geo 
Brown, skip, 14—10 ; W. G. Ferguson, skip, 19 
—8 ; R. P. Boucher, skip, 11—18. The ice was 
very gummy from the beginning, getting so 
soft that some of the rinks had to stop playing 
before the match should properly have ended, 
The curlers arrived home on Friday evening.

Choral Center!
A very entertaining Choral Concert was 

given in Bradburn’e Opera Hou-e on Friday 
evening under the auspices of the Saved Army. 
Between thirty and forty little girls under the 
condnctorehip of Mies Cornacher, sang fi 
choruses in a highly pleasing manner. During 
the evening addresses were delivered by I). W» 
Capt, Munt, Delegate Wier, Pte. Parks, Pte 
Rogers and others. Another similar entertain 
ment is to be given next Friday evening, and 
no doubt it will be well worthy of patronage.

The Charme*.
The following is a list of services in the 

several churches for to-morrow :—
St. Peter’s Cathedral—At SL Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will tie three 
masses celebrated, the first at 7 a.m., the second 
at 8 a.m., and the third at 10.30 a.im Vespers 
at 7 p.m.

St. Luke’s. - The regular services at St. 
Luke’s Church will be conducted, as follows ; 
Morning Prayer Litany, and sermon at 11 &• 
m. ; Eveneongand seiinon at 7 p. m.

St. John's.—The regular services at St. 
John’s, Church of England. Holy Communion 
at 8.30 a.m.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon and Communion at 11 a, in. Evening 
Prayer with sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paulas—In the morning at 11 o’clock 
the,Rev. Mr. Torrance will preach the sermon 
on "Eii6h’s Prayer on Mount Garmon. In the 
evening at 7 o'iock the pulpit will be occupied 
by the Rev. A. H. Monro.

Baptist Church, Murray Street,—The Rev, 
A. ii. Mnnro, tbe pastor, will conduct the 
mornings service,having for hie subject “Spirit
ual Addition.” In the evening the Rev. G. F. 
Torrance will conduct the services.

Methodist Church, Charlotte street.—1the 
Anniversary services will be conducted, in the 
morning at 11 o'clock tbe Rev. F. H. Wallace 
will preach the sermon, having for tiie subject 
"‘Christian Warfare and its Wea| one." In the 
evening the Rev I. Tovell will conduct the 
service. ,

Methodist Church, George Street.—In 
the morning the Rev. I. Tovell will conduct 
the services. In the evening an Evangelestc 
service will be conducted by the Rev. F. H. 
Wallace.

Methodist Church, Mark street, Aahburn 
ham.—The usual services, at 11 a.m. and 7 p. 
m., will be held.

St. Andrew’s Church.—The usual services, 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. will be held.

Nmall-Pox
Dallas, Tex. Feb. 19.—There have been five 

deaths frmn emall-p >x at Fort Worth and there 
are^now twenty-eight pteeuna down with the

All Winter Goods are marked down to cost 
to make room for spring goods at^ Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street

AND
WILL BE 
it on MONDAY 

February 22nd 
Ingrowing1-

P- terborough,
WEDNESDAY.

Wart», and
oved wi bout

Lan it s

Outrage I pun Hlsaionarlee
Washington, Feb. 19.—Advices have been 

received of disturbance at Cbirklaog, China, in 
which missionaries were grossly abused by 
Chinees mob. The presence Jof a man-of-War 
was requested. It seems s mob of workmen 
went to the house of two American missionaries 
and took them out by force, and, having bound 
them band and foot, took them to a local mag
istrate who immediately released them. Other 
asssu:t« were committed on missionaries about 
the same time, causing comeidersble excitement 
in town. Tbe trouble; was caused by tbe refu-al 
of the missionariee'to comply with tbe demande 
made by a contractor for buildings erected for 
them. Admiral Hamilton, R. N., sent British 
ship Wanderer, to Cbirklaog for the purpose 
of protecting the missionaries and notified Rear 
Admiral Davie that she would remain until 
relieved by the American man-of-war. Admiral 
’pavia telegraphed hie thanks and directed the 
V. 8. ship Marion to proceed to Cbirkiane at 
once to relieve the British vessel. Her com
manding tfficee were instructed to confer with 
the United States Consul, Mr. Bergholz, in 
regard to the reported outrage and take what 
steps may be deemed advisable.

Am tlllaal» Treeedy.
Bloomington, Ill., Feb. 19. —Three days ago 

David Scboltz. a wealthy farmer, residing near 
Shirley, III., armed with two shot guns, secret 
himself in tbe oat bio of hie barn. Yesterday 
members of bis family discovered hie where" 
abouts and attempted to take him to the boose. 
He- fired a number of shots, inflicting 
serious and perhaps fatal wounds upon his 
brother, Levi Scholtz, his wife,si«ter-in-law,and 
his son, aged 17. He then set fire to a barn, 
which vrae entirely cvo*umed, with its contenta 
entailing a lose of $10,000. Scboltz .then made 
bis escape to some timber, three miles sway, 
where it is believed he has committed suicide. 
His wife and sister-in law will die.

ludlgaaei Shippers
Chicago, Feb. 19.—The advance in freight 

rates on east bound live stocks and dressed 
meats baa cansed intense feeling among ship 
pert of dteeeed beet. They assert the new rate 
amounts to a virtual embargo on their industry. 
It is claimed the railways have immense earns 
invested in tbe stockyards, Ac., and tiat the 
prevent advance is a move to crush ant our 
efcipperi of dressed meats.

Tbe virtue of Carbolic Acid for healing, cleans 
Ing and purifying is well known ; but from the 
many rootle?» of applying », >»e p»b»c irnser
in in bow best to um) It. T<> meet that want, Me. 
Gregor A Parke's Carbolic Orate Is prepared, and 
may be used with confluence. Do not be lulled 
Take only McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate, 
sold by Johu McKee at 25c. a box.

Hamilton Happenings.
There Is new being manufactured here an 

article for Instantly removing peln of any acute 
external nature, and it Is certainly the most 
perfect cure for neuralgia, headache, tootliache, 
and the like that nas ever been tried. It Is 
called Fluid Lightning from tbe ra pi i manner 
In lie’s , and is manufactured by McGregor A 
Parke. Sold In Peterborough by J. McKee, 
druggist

STOCK-TAKING SALE
y? ____

DOLAN & GO’S
Stock-taking Sale opens this week 

and will continue during the 
month or February.

All Woollen Goods will be sold at Cost 
Price.

Remnants in all the departments at Less 
than tbe Wholesale Price. *

Don’t fail to attend, and procure some of 
the solid Bargains.

Our Dress Department offers the best se
lection in town, as we never permit thin 
stock to be run down.

We are offering Ready - made Suits at 
prices not often he ard of 

Overcoats at cost price during thin month. 
The most of our Overcoats have been made 
on the premises.

Undershirts and Drawers at cost 
Flannels Shirts at cost 
Gloves at cost. Hosiery at cost 

«We are making a Grand Clearing Out in 
Boys' Suits and Overcoats.

Be sure and call this month and see the 
Goods you can buy at DOLAN’S Stock
taking Sale.

T. DOLAN & CO

AARON
Has remov fiiture 

Treet anti 
: old prem- 

sotAh ohehe market.

RATEFUL-COMFORTINC

EPP S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the ope rations1 of digestion and nutrition, 
and by a careful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Ewa has provided our break 
fast tables with a delicately flavored beverage which 
may save us many heavy doctor*' hills. It is by the 
judicious use of such article* of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack wher
ever there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure bluqd and a properly nourished frame.”—CitU 
Service iJAiette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only is 
packets by Grocers, labelled thus :
JAMES EPPS ft Co-, Homoeopathic Chemist? 
wviy London, England

UNDERTAKING
By R. CHAPIN.

I am fully prepared fc> attend Funerals on the shorten 
notice, st tbe lowest possible rates. Caskets one 

Burial Caws ready on snort notice Flm-claee New

constantly oa hand . Funeral cards supplied at eeca 
Furniture Shop and Show Rooms opposite the oL 
English Church, near the Post OSes. Every 
tic* of Cabinet Ware kept le stock, or made U 
Jobbing and repairing done neatly end cheaply.

R. CHAPIN, 
feksfleld. March 17th, 1*1. lie

WHENEVER
Tow are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

OF THE

A NEW 1014)1 ET.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilledfrom âtural Flowers The Most " 

Delightful. Delicate and Lastingi“•*“*« “uumro ouu LriU
Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS.) 

MONTREAL.

If You Wait a Good Job
Ir roc wart a Day Boot made,
Ir TOC WANT A JOCMAL MADE,
Ir too WA5T a Cash Boos made.
Ir TOC WANT A LkDGSE MADE,}
Ir TOC WANT A Check Boos made,
Ir roc want a Rnczirr Bsoe made,
Ir TOC VAUT Papes toe Cokaemtondemcb 
lr too want Papes toe Lettee Heads.
Ir too want Paten toe Note Heads, 
lr too want Papin ton Bill Heads,
Ip too want Writing Paper ton ant purpose. 

Leave your orders At the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are nne mpared le mute priât of 

BIXDF.lt TW1XR for theeoa*m of 1 S8«.
in lot* of 10 lone and urnoanle. 

Address,

TOBO.ITO.

LCU.RJ_FJ.Itl
S time and then have them return airain. I mean e radl 
cal care. I hare made the dleeeee of PITS, EPILEPSY or PALLING SICKNESS a life long etody. I warrant my 
remedy to rare the worst caeee Because others bar* failed u no reason for not now recel ring a cure. Benda» 
nee toe a treat lee and a Free Bottle ef my infallible 

remedy. Give Bipreee and Poet Office. U eoete you Lvthlng for a trial, and I win care Tom.
Xddreee Hr. B. O. BOOT, lu Pearl 8a, New Ter*.

OFFER S'»*"*""'A IC vrri.n we will Ktve away 
1,000 Self-operating Washing Machines. If you 

went ocererd ns your name, P O. and express office 
once. The Salleeal Ce , SI Dey et, N.T.

CONSUMPTIONI BAT, a p-.ellle# ram*af lor te- atere eàera.e; by lu aae 
thee»»Bd» ef rams of the worst kind sal of toe* euadfa* 
hare been curve, ee etr<.at 1» my faith la lie aOrary,
that I wt.l «end TWB'irrUS PEKK. tarnhrf with a Tib CABLE THE VTTNE oa tM» 4*tfse tc ,-y tnfft-rr tMn % 

aad P. O. addroa. DB. 1. ▲. ALOCC*. IS» Peeri Ea. B.1

DVERT1SERS ! send for our Select List of Local

St .. N T

Health is Wealth
’•vyr^L

Lin. m C. West's Nerve and Brain Tnnatweet, 
laranteed specific for Hrswrta. Dtxxineas, Coe ml 

mods. Pits. Nervooe NewalgW, Headache, Nswoee 
Prostration «need by the um of aloohoi or lofcaeno, 
WAkefulaess, M ratai Dsnse.dee. Softeaing of She 
Brain reroittng ta Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death. Premature Old Ago. One box will

treatment One dollar a box, or six boxes for fl 
' ire ; sent by mail prepaid oo receipt of price. We 

guarantee six boxes to cure any case, with sack order

only by J. D. TULLT
Druggist, fiole Agent tor

Î4 ; i
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PRICE TWO CENTS

Hood and Coal.

COAL Î COAL !
The undersigned keeps always o* hand

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL

I (free of charge tor cartage), to 
Terme Gash-

which wll> he delivered 
any part of Ibe Town,
d*w JAMBS STEVEN SON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. P. K Station,

KRST-CLA8S. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
nixed and aoft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Closest 
Prices. Orders left at P. Connal's, Adam Hall's, Peter 

Hamilton’», or at my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to anv part of the city 
free of charge. JOHN MOORE-

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1/86

CORDS 2,500 CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

H^Highest Prices paid. Apply to

IP. BTTIEtlSrS
d!29 Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

hirery.

VtYery Stable.
Cl W. COON Is prepared to 

1". attend *o all orders for Liv
J ery or Teaming at the shortest

__7 notice. Good horses and rigs.
Murray street, opposite Central Park. *dly

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate,
IN same of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWES'! 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,
W. H. MOORE, 

diotwia Solid tor

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per C3ent.
ITedwardI. peck

Barrister, Sc©,

Mlncellaneoun.

Peterborough Water Co
OF1-ICB,

CORS HR OF HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
STREETS.

W.'HENDERSON,
II Superintendent.

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin. In fractional parts 

or Bulk.
Room 1, Uox’e building, George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and Ch - 

eago. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Cunard Line of Steamers and Erie and all 
other Railways. dl2b

Actually Dyeing

FOR THEJ.ADIES.
Dresses, Mantles, Sbawle, Clouds, 

Dyed all the Newest Shades. 
Silk Drees Dyeing our Speciality, 

Ostrich flumes Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains, Table 
and Piano Covers, Dyed and Fin
ished like new,

Laos Curtains Dyed all Shades at

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

111
Have cow received the first instalment of their

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COHINO IN El

If a ii ted.

Wanted,
GOOD COOK AND CHAIMBERMA1D. 

. tnv Review Office.

Wanted, ,
A GOOD COOK, wages $15 per month. App'y at 
A. Kkviiw Office.

IV. If. J
Art.

N. H. RAMER,
^ RTIST. Portrait.* In OU iad_ Crayoe.

Coloured.
Hall, George Street

Studio over China 
SmdlSd

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MB. CA8HBLSt~ch«-»H branch» in Ptiotlng 
and Drawing lor the one ten"»; end will gn.r- 

anlee to develop the ellghtoet ta cnt *or "It. Llaea 
from 1 to 9 P.M. Alen. Portrait. .’» Oil- „ 

STUDIO:-Cox', Block, over Be">k of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd « P.M. SmdllO

Musical,

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Paul's Church 

Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 
Hunter Street. dl3

Wanted to Rent,
V COMFORTABLE HOUSE in Ashhurnham, on or 

aimut the 1st of April next, hv a married couple, 
no children. Address l‘.u. Box 12), Peterborough, or 

apply to 11. CAl.i l TT, Esq., A»h burnt am. «-I4 :

TO PRINTERS
A good Book and Job Compositor 

wanted. Apply at once at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
For Sale or to lient.

To Let,
The comfortable:new dwelling house

on Smith street, eai*t of Water street. Apply at 
the residence of H. GRUNDY', Hunter street. d£6

For Sale,
DEW No. 7 St.- John's Church. Apply to JOHN 
JL BERTRAM, Executor estate of the late James 
Campbell. 3d43

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rnbldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf .Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all soul to the stove men. Also House 
ami Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

ÜTEW

EMBROIDERIES

Pieces Choice New 
Embroideries have 
just been received.

See our Windows.

THOMAS KELLY’S
$ailg(£ming gtromu

MONDAY, FEBRUARY H. 1886.

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Easter StL John's Church,

S PREPARED to receive pupils for inntrctions In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mrn I). 
Ca'iiale's on Alymer street. Applications received st 
Hartley's Music Store, Hunter street. d&wly

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. BARKER, from the Conservatory i 

Music. Munich, Germany, will open classes, f< 
teaching the Violin, Plano and Organ. Terms modi 

rate. For further particulars address Box <133, 
Peterborough P. O., or apply at tbe Grand Central 
Hotel. 3mi!39

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bows haired. Old Instruments bcu«hr, koIcI or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelva lessons 

by. N. WALKE, Bethune Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. dly

f You Want to Learn the
VIOLIN

PROF. J A. DO VC ET, 
teacher and loader if 
Orchestra, wlfl instruct 
you quickly and accurate- 
ly-under the l>eet authors. 
For terms apply at .smarts.

Educational.
V. .....-:i ==

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want your ^

CVBROOAT
you will be sorry you had not sent H to

g?ca
To get Cleane I or Dy*d. Send it along before It Is 
eo late. PBTBRBOROUGH DYB W<______PBTBRBOROUGH
to Hunter St., near the Bridge, t 

Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned,
ORK8

Belleghem’a 
ed and Repaired 

loreess nonce. reaaners cleaned, Dyed and 
Kid Gloves Cleaned aed Dyed Black. All 

Goode sent for and 
given 

MSI

PARENTS!
A BI'HISEAft KltrcATM»* Ih a necessity now a- 

days. It is worth more then houses or lands. Will 
you not give your boy thb chance, which you have 
missed and regretted ? It is the beet start tn life he
oan get

BANNELL SAWYER,
d62wll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinit y College, Cambridge, Eng, Clan st

eal Hanorf,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordinary branches of an English Educalion, a »o 

in Latin, Greek, Elementary Science, English Litera 
ture, and Mathematic, in all branches. Elementary and

Special terms forborne tuition in theabovesubjects. 
Evening classes three times a wrek. Box 41, V. O.

 dll

Drug», Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

TDE8PECTFTTLLY ANNOÜNCEH THAT 
"rv having done a steady successful busi
ness for the past 15 years the same will 
be continued as heretofore. My facilities 
for doing business ate unexcelled and it 
will always be my aim, by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and. a continuance of their patronage.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

TO RENT.
.Several Houses and Farms-

THOS. BRADBURN.
d-4 wl4tf

General. _____ _

Greenwich Snow Shovels
rpiIK BEST AND STRONGEST. 35 cou*» web^wr

JAMBS BOGUS,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
Street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobe in ail classes of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with «• ne bordera, ran have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box it*), Peterborough, Ont. Iyd2«

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX. IT. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding Rou»«°on Water street, hav ng secured 
more convenient premises on Aylmer street, formerly 

occupied hv Mr. K. U. Green, will l*e pna-e<l to 
secure a number of re up--'tab le Boarders, suitable 
rooms fo? married or single gentlemen. Farmer# can 
aim lie eunplied with-meals and accommod-tione for 
their horse*. Apply on the pfeniis'H or by letter to 
box 257, Peterborough P.O . d87

Liebig’s 
Condensed 
Mineral 
Waters

I* effect at al 
in the cure of 

•a*es, and the 
fe« « heallh. 

Roi rest 
__ combina 

. as Carlsbad, 
Ro. a! Hungari un, etc. 

in a reap and canv e »l«-n( 
form. See list of dipt aaee on bottle

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDKJEWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS t
mo-t reasons

take n by the Job, Day or Hou.r at 
reasonable rated. Iron Pumps for Arteelan 

Wells supplie,!, al#o Iron Pipes and Points tor Faroe. 
Estimât, s furnished f or all ki .de of wore. |

Hunter «treei , old Sk ating Rink Building 
adjoining Why tee Fou ndry Ware rooms, Peterborough

FIRTHS, âjîtpiflll !
small. 1

Retour harm, i <*

YOUR

BUY A FARM.

SELL OR

ERTY O *
office fo

Opposite

favorable
buy property In this live 

iph instruction* while bargains 
^Lors, TOWN LOTS, HOUSES

HURLEY,
General Agent

T.

I I

A. CLECC.
Lead tag Undertaker

TITARKROOMS, George 81 Residence, 
» north end of George SI. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisite*. This department Is in charge of 
Mr. A Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Imbalmiug. Tei«#hc

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for ch jap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1-50 up. Best material used, at

MBS. GEMMILL’S

TAXATION WITHOUT REPRESENTATION
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir.—I read in your paper that the consider 
ration of a bill to incorporate the Nichiln 

Jlospital Trust has been submitted to the Town 
Council and was by that body referred to 
special committee, I therefore make no apology 
fur submitting to the consideration of your 
readers some comments on the proposed legists

After giving the name», addresses, Ao.. of the 
first “tiu-'UeH'’ the bill provides a* follows. 
“The said" “Charlotte Jane Nicholas has eelret 
ed them” (the trustees) as representing the 
different protestant congregation» in the said 
town of Peterborough. That is to say—the 
said Richard Hall and Rob. S. Davidson 
representing S:.Paul's Presbyterian church, the 
sai l William Masson and John McClelland 
representing St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
the said George Albertus Cox as repreeentir g 
the Charlotte Methodist Church tbe said Joseph 
FUvelle as representing the George Street 
M-thodiet Church, the said James Stratton as 
representing the Murray Street Baptist Cta ch, 
and the said Alfred Passmore iViuscette as re
presenting St. John's Cûurch, it being her desire 
imintention that there should be a perpetual 
succesion of trustees representing the said 
several r-ongregations respectively and repres
enting suc.» Other Protestant congregations 
ss may from tifhe to time ariie in the Town of 
Peterborough, etc. eto.

The hoard will for the prient cotsist of 
e-ght members, four of whom are and in the 
future must be Presbyterians. T-v this proveis 
ioo,#giring the control of the institut ion-to the 
Presbyterian Church, or any other clause of the 
bill, I would not take exception were it not 
that clause fourteen provides that the Town 
Council are requited to levy a special rate iu 
e.ch year upon such ratepayers in the town 
who do not pay the separate (Roman Cttholi:) 
school tax, for the purp me of defraying the ex
pense of maintaining tne said hospital, over and 
above what msy be received from the endow 
mentjun f, -the proceeds of which rate must be 
paid ov**r by the town to tbe Treesurer of the 
Trust, Ac.

It thi« bid becomes law, eight gentlemen, 
four of whom must be members of one church, 
will have (lower to tax alt ratepayers, excepting 
Roman C Abolie», and at the same time those 
whom they have power to tax do not elect them, 
nor are they (the Trustees) in fact, responsible 
to any one.

The Trustee» will have power to pay any 
sums they think proper to nurses, stcretary, 
physician, etc. ; cultivate their taste for tbe 
æ*thftio by dec >r»ting the grounds at the ex
pense of those who have no power to call them 
to an account. «

Would it not be more in accord with the 
spirit of the age and the institutions of this 
Province, if those who had to pay, and not the 
churche», elected the Trustees. The elections 
might be held with the school elections and no 
expense incurred

I* there not a probability that the following 
provision, which I find in the bill, may cause 
trouble in the future :—“ The said Trust shall 
consist of a Board of Trustees cho.en from the 
congregations of the different Protestant 
churches, at present existing in the town of 
Peterborough, and such Protestant churches as 
shall hereafter come into existence in tbe said 
town, etc., etc."

Has any legal authority defined the word 
Protestant ? 1 have been informed that some 
Episcopalians do not claim to be Protestant*, 
and I understand that the members of the 
Saved Army (who, by tbe by, hsve an estab
lished church, and should, therefore, have a 
rei-reseutative on ths^Beard of Trustees) do 
claim to he Protestante.

Snbmi’-tiug the foregoing to the consideration 
of those interested,

Yours, etc. >
A PROTESTANT.

Peterborough, Feb. 20th

BE YE ALSO BEADY
To the Readers of the Review.

“ Take ye heed, watch and pray : for ye kno 
not when tbe time la.

“ Watch ye therefore ; for ye know not when 
the Maa'er of the house cometh, at even, or at 
midnight, or at tbe cockcrowlug, or in the 
mornlug, lest coming suddenly He find you 
sleeping.

“ And what I say unto you I nay unto all— 
Watch."- Mark, xiii, 33. 35, 38, 37.

“ Blessed are those servante whom the Lord 
when He Cometh Fhall find watching ;

“ And if He ehall come In the second, watch, 
or come in the third watob, and find them so, 
blessed are those servante.
“Be ye ready also : for The Hon of Man 

cometh at an hour when ye think not.*’—Luke, 
xii, 57, 38, 40.
* On,Sunday night there wav a servant found 
watching at his post in St. John** Church, who 
has passed into the! presence of Jesus, from a 
life with us here, which must be full of labour 
and tribulation.

God desires you and me, readeç, to learn by 
the lesson, which may seem to mortals a strange 
one, but to Him who knows all things, it was 
for the best interests of cur beloved brother’s 
bereaved family, and for His glory and honor.

Our brother passed suddenly away and the 
place that knew him once knows him no more, 
forever. The earthly house is dissolved, but 
be had a house of God, Eternal, and he has gone 
there to reside, forkvkk and forever. “And 
they shall hung-r no more," etc., “And God 
shall wipe away all tears from their eye».”

May the lesson given in the demise of our 
brother Isaac Robinson, be one that we will all 
heed: Let us inquire of ourselves ark we also 
READY. IF NOT, WHY NOT. “To-day if ye wiir 
hear Hie voice, harden not your hearts." “Be 
bold now is the accepted time, Now is tbe day 
of Salvation."

In tribute to the memory of the late Mr. 
Robinson, who is now enjoying rest and peace 
with Jesus whom he loved, the writer would 
testify to the earnest humble Christians life and 
ssvurabcehe (enjoyed through THE Blood OF 
jemus. Reader, be te also ready.

Now is your time: to-morrow is with God.
Your Brother,

A BELIEVER.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE MEMBER FOR GALWAY.

London, Feb. 20.—Capt O’Shea, recently 
elected member of Parliament for Galway, 
although pledged to sit and vote with the Par 
nellitiee, was not admitted to the recent private 
meeting of tbe Irish party. It is stated that 
O’Shea was chosen by Mr Parnell to represent 
Galway in fulfilment of a promise given Mr. 
Chamberlain and because of his utility as a go- 
between in negotiations with the government. 
EMERGING FROM HER RETIREMENT.

London, Feb. 2L—Tbe Queen has given or- 
d ere that a performance by Hongler's circus 
company shall be given at Windsor riding 
school next Thursday afternoon. This is regard
ing as an indication of the renewal of court 
festivities which has been in abeyance since tbe 
death of the Prince Consort.

CAPTURE OF MOONLIGHTERS.
Dublin, Feb. 20.—The Castle Ielsnd police 

force have made a capture of nineteen armed 
and disguised men. They are supposed to be 
members of a party of “moonlighters."

THE NEW BISHOP OF DOWN.
Rome, Feb. 20.—The Pope has created tbe 

Rev. Patrick McAllister bishop of U 
of Down, Ireland.

No Hope For » Flailing Treaty

THE CARNIVAL.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—A great many of the prominent men of 
England are giving tbe public a list of the books 
and authors which delight and interest them 
most. I notice that a number of them express 
preference fur the Bible and the works of 
Shakespeare. I hope that thev are better 
acquainted with the bard of Avon’s works than 
tbe gentlemen who, on Friday night, gave the 
tiret prize for the best repiesentati-m of a char
acter from Shakespeare to one called " Charles 
I.” The king of dramatists was mouldering 
in bis grave when “ Charles I." became King of 
England.

» . ° ANOMENE.

Peterborough, Feb. 22, Ï886.

SHOCKING MURDER AND SUICIDE

A si Aged Maine Man Mill» Hie Wile with 
an Axe and tben ftfcewte Himself

___Gk-AND-.-Falls, N, B-« Feb. 20.—News has
ju. '« r* ached here of a shocking tragedy that bee 
occ une d three mil-1* above the Grand Fall», in 
V» 9 R , reo. Mr. Hilaire Martin killed his wife 
wit i an k xe. eiriking her on tbe head ju*t a* 
s he eh ten d the door of her house. He then 
dr»; ved he." body into the house, and, closing 
the • loor, we nt up stairs and shot himself the 
char ge entered the head and coming.out back of 
the . boulder*, killing him instantly. The par
ties , lad lived unhappily together, Martin be
ing C f a morose and jealous HLporition. He was 
61 ye ere of age and his wife 5'J. H* is reported 
to hfc ve said a few days ago that he had three 
to kil , hie wife, himself and another.

the legal profession of tbe present day an im 
provement upon tbt-ir professional ancerUrs, 
inasmuch at no lawyer would now go on the 
street tv get a man to take a false oath ; nor 
would they knowingly endeavour to prove a 
guilty client innocent. Messrs J. L. Tipping 
and A. M. Allen responded for the ladies. Tbe 
chsirman read a number of lett rs from friends 
who could not attend. In responding for the 
Banking interests, Mr. ticiddmg said that in 
liaiog Mr. Allen the town sustained an equal 
loss in the removal of Mil. Allen, who had al
ways taken a deeep practical interest in charit
able enterprise*. Speeches were also mxde by 
Messrs. Whitjhead, G. J, Booth,Buch, Whiten, 
and Haw. Sonee were given ,by Mesure. J. L. 
Tipping, Geo. Thompson, A. H. Perry. Grant, 
Dolton, and Sinclair. Mr. Allen was presented

ith an ice picture and goblet, from Mr. Mur- 
phv a establishment, and centrepiece purchased 
of Air. J. B. Thomi son. ‘AuM Lang Syne' was 
sung in the 'wee sms’ hours, and the party 
separated, ‘happy to meet, eorry to part, happy 
to meet again."_______ ^

Nerth-weat Fiji** Col emu
Otÿawa, Feb. 20.—Major-General Sir Fred 

Middleton states that the Government has de
finitely decided upon sending a flying column 
into the Blackfeet country. It is n<*t yet settled 
upon what date the expedition will start, but 
the Major-General thicks the early spring will 
see them at any rate en route for their destina
tion. Tne tquedron will be composed nt Com
pany “C" of the I. S. C., Toronto, 100 men ; 
“B” Company. I. S. C., St John’», Que., 100; 
Wionipt# Mounted infancy, 100 ; Quebec 
troop ot uaval-y, 100 ; “ A Batrery, Kingston 
200 ; and “A’’ Company, I. R. C.. Fredericton, 
N. B., 100. No nred iS anticipated for volun
teer serve**». The troops wül be stationed in 
<*algary, Regina, and some other central points. 
The commanding officer ia not yet appointed.

Washington, D.C., Feb. 19.—A parly -of 
Boston buisues* men interested in fieh, appear
ed before the House of Foreign Affairs Com
mittee, and urged prompt action to be taken 
upon the clause of tbe President’s message re- 
commending a joint commnsion for the negoti
ation of a treaty with. Great Britain relating to 
the tiaheries. They hrged as a reason for their 
requeet their desire that the amicable relation 
existing between the United States and Canada 
should be preserved. That while the Canadian 
inshore fishing had not been of great value to 
American fishermen in the past, the privilegee 
not not withstanding,of great vaine if Amerioaoe 
choose to avail themselves of it. Mr. Hitt of 
tbe Foreign Affairs Committee, was asked what 
will be i he probable action of the Committee on 
the President’s recommendation. He replied, 
there is not the faintest probability that it will be 
acted upon by the committee, the feeling among 
tbe member» is that in every treaty negotiated 
which afft cte oar commercisl interest», the Unit
ed States has at cured the worst of the bargain. 
It is also the opinion of the Committee that the 
expensive diplomatic corps kept up by this Gov
ernment, should be discharged with the duty of 
negotiating treaties, and that if the renewal of 
the fisheries clause of the Washington treaty le 
desirable, it u tbe duty of the president to in
struct Minister Phelps to enter into negotiation 
with the British authorities. Then the Senate 
can pa*s upon it in the manner prescribed by 
law. It is safe to predict that the present oon- 
grees will do nothing towards carrying out the 
president's wish with reference to the f *

Intertwined.
The Orillia Packet contains an aocoqnt of s 

farewell aupper tendered to Mr. H. M. Allen, 
who has removed from Orillia to Peterborough.
It says :—

Oo Monday evening, Mr. H. M. Allen 
wy entertained at a farewell supper at the Or 
ilha House. The chair was occupied by Mayor 
McCosb, and the vice-chair by Mr. J. W. h!a- 
veo. The sapper was got up in Mr. Haw’s beet 
style, and higher praise is needles». About 35 
eat down. The ui-ual loyal and patriotic toasts 
were heartily received. The chairman, in pro- 
poeeing “ the guest of the evening," said tbe 
party were met with mirgled feelings— pleasure 
at entertaining Mr. Allen, and regret that he 
was about to leave our town. He spoke very 
highly of Mr. AlienV social qualities; as a 
sportsman, curler, ami cricketer he excelled.
Since Mr. Allen had been a resident of Ottilia 
he has won general esteem, of which the goodly 
onrap tny betore him vm suffirent proof, and had 
he remained It was hard to say what office be 
might have filled. Mr. Allen made a feeling 
reply. Ex-Captain Slaven prji>oeed the Army,
Navy, aad Volunteers. Ceprain Paterson, of 
Buaterton, end Lieut. Drink water, responded, 
lor the Mayor and Corporation of Orillia, Ma
yor McCosh, Reeve Thompson, Councillors 
datley and Robinson, and Mr. C. E.

Grant responded. For the profession, Mr. paring the way lor Its completion, principally 
J. R. Keer, responded. The latter thought the building of large locks at Feoeloo Falla

Havage» of Hag dskn
London, Feb. 20.—An unusual siokn— 

amongst hogs in the district adjacent to Put- 
namville was brought under the notice of Dr. 
Wilson, veterinary surgeon and Government 
inspector, of this city, a few days ago. On 
W. dnesday he proceeded to tbe place, aed 
found that thirty-seven swine afflicted with the 
disease bad already died. Dr. Wileon arrived 
too late to make a diagnosis of any of the sick 
pigs, but from symptoms described by the 
owners tbe disease was tne true type of hog 
cholera. To-day the inspector goes to Kin tore, 
where it is reported a large nomber of awine 
are dying, affected in a slmiliar manner to the 
cases that proved fatal at PntnamviUe. Tbe 
reason the hog cholera spreads eo rapidly ie 
owing to tbe dilatorineee of farmers In isolating 
their bogs as soon as they find the animal» hâta 
any symptoms of disease, and in not al onee 
calling in a competent veterinary surgeon Ie 
locate the disease and give prompt medical ad
vice and attendance.

''alley Canal is to get another 
i of Parliament. Tbe people of 
itrict do not intend to allow thi»

Tbe T. V. O-
The Cannington Mirror say»;—

> “The Trent Valley 
hush thi» session c 
the Midland District d 
important public improvement to lay in 
ance for want of push. It hai cropped up before 
parliament annually for the past four year» with 
the result that the route has been surveyed and 
the icberne found not only practicable bat like
ly to prove very beneficial to the country. Con
siderable money has also been expended in pee-

There ie no question in our mind as to the 
of tbe work and we hope it will ‘ 
agitation until tbe full

CABLE NEW»-

Tbe oldest and moat reliable brand of 
in the market. Free from i** 
artificial flavoring».

Universally acknowledged to be the !________
cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded te 
take other brands. No chemical» ot artificial 
flavorings need.

S. Davie A Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of ite kind in 
America. They are tbe only cigar manufactur
er* In Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry giver 
employment to sixty banda.

8IMCOR aiRRRT.-L®1 Hl Chamberlain.

8oa rush Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn Call at Andrew McNeils, George street 
om the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of and see the sweeping redactions made on all

A Tldnl Wave nt Nt. Jell», If.B.
St. John, N.B , Feb. 20.—This city 

item to-day by a tidel wave which submerged 
all the wharves to a depth of from one to four 
feet. Tbe rising waters covered the, floors of 
many e’.orea and dwelling houses on the lower 
level of tbe city, and did an immense amount 
of damage. The gale is blowing from the south 
west, and to-night’s tide will be still higher.

Call at Andrew McNeil's, George street

R fnr all throat and Ian
nonreeneew, influensa, 

was vis stage*, ami whooping 
and tl 1

winter clothing.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored fee the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tehneee 
used in flavored cigars. Insist npon having the 
old reliable brands — " Cable " end ** Kl 
Padm."

A trial will convince the t 
S. Davis A Sons' manufacture of 
superior in every respect to any In Canada.

Prize medals against tbe world were awarded 
to 8. Davie A Sons, of Montreal, for their maoe- 
facture of dgais, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 -68.

J. D. Tally, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
one Inquiring of him of “ 
of Weal's Cough 871 

iroat and I

of tbe wonderful i 
rup. It le I

An Asw ni Hteewvnry.
We certainly ought to appreciate tbe feet that 

we are living tn en »ge of progress ami dis
covery, this te especially appreciated by all per
rons that have been afflicted with rheumatism, 
as West’s World s Wonder or Family Ltnlment 
te a positive cure for rheumatism. It la In
valuable for ou ta, sprains, bruises, burns, aoalde 
and all disease» requiring external application 
Sold by J. D. Tully at 26 nod 60 cents-per bottle.
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e. c cAMXKoa again

Mb. M. C. Cameron hse been again venting 
hie abuse upon bis betters publicly in a fresh 
siring of slanderous falsehoods. He pretended 
to back up his Inventions by extracts from the 
public records, making them suit his purpose by 
means of falsification and forgery. He quoted 
what he knows to be a forgery concocted by the 
Glob* in order to make the Mail appear as say
ing something that it never did say. And 
adopting this base policy as bis own he read a 
siring of names from the blue books and then 
made falseatatements as to the meaning of these 
lists. For instance he treated applications as 
being the same as grant», though he knew many 
of them had been refused, and pretended to 
believe that a first year's payment on leasee 
never granted because the conditions were not 
carried out wae a proof that timber had been 
out.

la the same way be bolsters up his aocusationa 
of nepotism against the Dominion Ministers. 
He accuses the Hon. J. 0. Pope of appointing 
hie father to a public office, though, In truth, 
he had been in the civil service for 30 years 
previously. He abuses the Hon. Thoe. White 
for Mr. Romaine being made stationery clerk 
lor the House of Commons, though the ap
pointment was made long before Mr. 
White's entrance into the Cabinet, and 
was an admirable selection of a man 
well qualified for the position, Mr. Romaine 
having already saved the country even larger 
sum* than those spent by Mr. M. C. Cameron 
in corruptly buying hie way Into Parliament. 
He makee it a ciime against Sir L. Tilley that 
some of the Bari ees are in the public services. 
The Hon. Mr. Rowell is vilified because hb 
daughter Is married to à gentleman who bought 
a share In a public company under Reform 
officers and sold it again. Being like many 
other knaves, a^fcnk coward, he delight» indeed 
in bringing Women within the scope of his 
elandeis. He shows hb virulent hatred and 
envy towards Sir John Macdonald by censuring 
btm for marrying a lady who bad a brother at 
the time and long previously In the public

In would be impossible to follow Mr. M. C. 
Cameron through all the dlit in which he 
wallowe. We have given a few characteristic 
specimens of hie manner of treating the stales- 
men whom the people of Canada delight to 
honor. We have told enough for our readers to 
lodge the man and hie methods, and we gladly 
leave such an unworthy subject.

TROT VALET NAVIGATION
O* Saturday afternoon the Executive com

mittee of the Trent Valley Navigation bad an 
Informal meeting with the members lor the East 
and West Ridings of Peterborough, to make ar
rangements for the deputation te Ottawa, as re
quested to do by the recent public meeting. 
After some discussion Thursday,March 11th,was 
the day «elected; the secretary wae instructed 
to communicate with the other localities inter 
eited, and the members undertook to notify the 
Ministers.

It is So be hoped that all the municipalities 
•long the route will eend such influential deleg» 
•lone ae will have due weight with the Ministers 
and indispose them to delay acceding to the re
quest to undertake the immediate construction 
of other sections.

Il Is an undertaking of such great national 
importance that Its complet ion should not be 
postponed. Even if the current finances may 
not suffice few the grant of an adequate appro
priation, it ahould still be vigorously pressed, for 
il b a earn in which it would be quite legitimate 
and truly economical to borrow the money, ae 
it ooold not fail to prove a good investment 
through the development of the resources of the 
country that would result.

The people of the localities which, from their 
situation on the route, are best acquainted with 
lbs merits of the project, should bestir them
selves at thb juncture and give all their moral 
support to the undertaking.

WHICH VERSION N0W1
In another little eiitorial on its bogus tele

gram the London Advertiser says : " There is
no doubt whatever that the Advertiver't state 
ment b true.” Which statement ? The Adver- 
tuer has stated that the telegram wae sent and 
that it was not sent ; that it was eent from Win 
mpeg to Ottawa, and from Ottawa to Winnipeg; 
that it was sent from Sir A. Caron to Sir John 
Macdonald, and from Sir John Macdonald to 
Sir A. Caron. Whioh version does the Adver
tiser aay Is true now ? The only feasible explan 
ation b that the forger tried hb hand on several 
verrions and left them all lying on the editorial 
desk. What a charming eel are the Rietite wing 
of the Reform party. No wonder the honest 
Reformers are leaving them.

The chief organ of the Rietitee b now boast
ing that its amiable clients hooted and insulted 
the Minister of Militia to prevent him from ad' 
dressing a public meeting. Well,it b only natu 
ral that the friends of rebels and their organ 
should have a bitter dislike of the brave Cana
dian volunteers and of all connected with them, 
from the Minister of our forces and their com 
mander to the private still suffering from wound* 
inflicted by the traitors.

Mb. Fia&EB, according to the Globe, express
ed hie opinion that nobody knew what Mr. 
Creighton wae talking about in hb speech on 
the budget. Did Mr. Fraser know what he wae 
talking about when he suggested a statue in hoq 
or of a murderer ?

Moxtbkal, Feb. 20.—Bishop Grandie bas re
ceived the following telegram from Arch
bishop Tache ; '* St Boniface, Man., Feb. 18, 
1886.—To-day I have babtizrd Pound maker. 
'Pittowkabanapiwiyin,’ end 28 ol hb com
parions in the penitentiary.

“Abcabissot Tacm.'

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR

LIAMENT.

Bille Istrskseed and Others Advanced— 
The Braisai* Act-1 nerves In the 
Katies*tee 1er the hepnrtment*

Fbidat, Feb. 1#.—Hie following bills were 
Introduced and read at first time : By Mr. Bal
four, respecting the Douro Tramway company 
(private); Mr. Wood (North Hastings), act to 

vent minora frequenting billiard, pool and 
bagatelle rooms ; Mr. Freeman, respecting gas 
and water companies; Mr. Mowat, respecting the 
estates of deceased persons. The bill respect
ing the Leamington and St.Clair Railway re
ceived ite thud reading.

THB DBAINAOl ACT.
Mr. Clancy moved for a return regarding the 

work done, money paid, etc., in each munici
pality under the Drainage Act.

Mr. Fbabeb said the Government made pay
ments only to contractors.

The motion was allowed to stand.
BtCOND READINGS.

Mr. Cabkioie’b bill to amend cap." 157, R. S.
O., respecting tthe borrowing powers of joint 
stock oompaniee for supplying cities, towns and 
villages with gae and water wae read a second 
time and referred. The bill provides that the 
above chapter be repealed and thb substituted : 
“The mm so borrowed shall not exceed the sum 
of #40,000, to be expended in gaa works, and a 
like sum for water work*, for any incorporated 
village, or the.sum of $100,000 for any town or 
city for eitber gas o* water works."

Mr. Baxter's bill to amend sec. 351 of the 
mu c ici pal act so ae to enable municipalities to 
lease bridges from the government so that they 
may be made free wae read a second time and 
referred. The several private bills were ad
vanced a stage.

SUPPLY.
The House again went into committee of 

supply and reached the thirteenth item of the 
estimates before.adjourning. The items passed 
included the several departments, in each of 
whicn there were increHsee. The increases were 
severely criticized.

Mr. Meredith pointed out that the new De
puty Attorney-General wae placed at the same 
salary (S3.00Q) ae Mr. Scott was getting when 
he left

Mr. Mowat said he could not have secured 
the new officer at any lower figure.

Mr. Creighton said the members of the 
Government was probably approximating the 
salaries of subordinates to their own so that 
they might be enabled to say their own salaries 
were not large enough, and then aek for an in*

ease. (Hear, hear.) 
Mr Me____Jrredith advised the abolition of the

item for immigration altogether, especially as 
the Dominion kept up a large staff of immigra
tion officers.

Mr. Meredith also called attention V» the 
fact that the expenditure in the Board of 
Health and Bureau of Statistics had nearly 
tiebled the amounts indicated by the Govern
ment when these boards were established. He 
thought the salary of the secretary of the Board 
of Health should not have been increased from 
#1,500 to #1,750 nnlees the Government had 
control of his whole time.

Mr. Rose (Huron) said the secretary’s private 
practice aa a medical man had been so injur
ed by hie attendance at localities where small
pox a other epidemics broke out that the Gov
ernment had to make him some compensation.

The committee rose and reported, and the 
House adjourned at 6.10 p. m.

RED HOT SHOT

Ae Appeal 1er Assistance In Christianiz
ing ear Indians

We hsve been requested to publish the follow
ing. To explain the title, we may state the 
heading in the original are in red ink :

' SHINOWACK EXTENSION. *

RED-HOT SHOT 
No. 1

suggested to me that I should 
fire a few red-hot sfcot in among the Church 
people of Canada, and let them know in a few 
words what I propose to do in the wav of ex
tending our Mission Work among the Indians ; 
so, acting upon hb advice, thb b Number One 
and may God direct it by the power of His Holy 
Spirit home to the hearts and consciences of Hb

WHAT OCR WORE IS.
We have two institution» at Sault Ste. Marie 

—large, commodious stone building»—the Shin g- 
vreuk Home, with accommodation for 60 Indi
an boys ; and the Wewenoeb Home, with ac
commodation for 30 Indian girls. We have also 
a handsome Stone Chapel, built in memory of 
the late Biehop Faquier. Tbeee buildings have 
all been erected within the laat eleven years, 
and coat in all about #30,000. I have never, 
during that time, aeked for any collections after 
meetings I have addressed, or doee any house- 
to-house begging. My plan b to make our work 
known through speaking, preaching and print
ing, and I leave it with Almighty God to put it 
into the hearts of Hb jeople to give. Ttreqour 
work is wholly in God's bands ; and therein lie# 
our strength. We have never been in debt. Thb 
Winter we expect to have nearly 70 pupils in our 
two institutions. The children come from In
dian Reserves in all parts of Ontario to receive 
a,good Christian education ; and the boys are 
either prepared aeroheo! teachers or taught dif
ferent trades.

WIT I WANT TO EXTEND TH* WOBE.
I think God has put it into my heart to do aa 

The rebellion which took place in the Spring 
baa drawn the attention of people to the Indian 
question. Surely it were better to educate the 
young Indians and teach them the Bible than to 
have to fight them. With a view to finding oat 
in whet condition those Indiene in the North 
west were, I paid e visit to Regina thb Summer 
and made acquaintance with the chiefs op eignt 
different Indian Reserve» in that neighhorbood. 
On one of thoee reeertee wee there either Church 
or School; or a Missionary, either of the Catholic 
church or ol any Protestent denomination, vis
iting them. A few were professed Roman Ca
tholics, but nearly all of them were Pagan*. 
“How is it that you are all Pagans V I a-ked of 
some of the poor creatures ; “Is it that you re
fuse to become Christiansf “ No,” they said, 
“it b only that we are ignorant, and that no one 
cornea to teach us.”

WHAT wi fBOPWS TO DO. ' „
I went, if God will, to enlarge our present 

Shmgwauk Home at Sault Ste Marie, so ee to 
make it capable of accommodating a Hundred 
pupils. I want thb to be the centrral inetitu 
tioa : and ie addition to oar Indian pupib, to 
have three or four young white fallows, whose 
hearts have been drawn by God to the work, 
training them as school teachers and missionsr 
lee. Thee I propres.to establish at various dis 

'tant point* Four Branch Homes.' One of tbeee 
branch Homes will be in Aeeiniboia, one per 
bape in Manitoba, and two within the coc fines 
of Ootario. Each of these Homes will ■ have sc- 
commodation for 40 Indian pupils, boys and 
girls, and all will be under the control of the 
Central Management el Sault Ste. Marie.

WHAT WILL BE THE COST?
The enlargement and refitting of the Shing

wank Home, so ae to make it the Central Insti 
tution, will coat #7,000. Bach of the proposed 
Branch Homes will coat about #5,000.

~ ~Tiow can the money be raised*
I will n«>t do any begging. I am doing God'e 

work, acting for Gqd, and I will not put Al
mighty Gbd in ihe position of a beggar ; that is, 
I ask nothing of thoee who are mdbpoaed to 
give, and I want no bazaar*, tableaux or raffles. 
Let the money given to thb work be given to 
God in a humble spirit, and then a blessing will 
follow both upon the giver and upon the work. 
In the course of my eix week’s tour through 
Western Ontario, which has just ended, unask
ed offerings were made to my work, amounting 
in all to #216 71. To this I wish to add $100 a* 
my own offering. We have therefore #346 71 
aa a nucleus to begiu upon; and tnie requires to 
be raised to $7.000 in order to carry out the pro- 
prnpoeed additions and improvements to the 
Shmgwauk Home. Who will give the tenth of

hearts of some of Ht* servante, who have wealth 
sufficient, to give #1 000 as a nucleus to begin 
with for each Branch Home. As eoon as 1 re
ceive the promise of $1,000 towards the erection 
of this or that Branch Home, I shall regard it 
as an indication from God that the work ie to be 
proceeded with, and ehall take steps to put the 
scheme into more definite shape and to raise the 
reqaired amount -

Ob, that the hearts of God e people through 
the length and breadth of this great country 
may be etirr?d to do something on behalf of 
these poor Indians, whose lands and hunting 
grounds we are now occupying. The Indians 
are God'* poor in Canada, and God’s will is that 
we should "remember the poor.”

Edward F. Wilson.
Sault Sté. Marie., Ont, Nov. 1st, 1885,
N B.—Sundry Schools may very greatly ae 

individual childreneiet our work by eupportii 
in our Hume. All may 
try.

Send for reporta and particulars.

something if they

A NOBLE RESPONSE.
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly insert in the next 

issue of vour paper the following extract from 
a letter 1 have received from Manitoba,in reply 
to my “ Red Hot Shot”

Dear Sir,—Kindly let me know what are 
your plans establishing an Indian boy's home 
in Manitoba. I am willing to give $1,000, to 
assist in the good cauee ; a few days prior to my 
my receiving your “ Red Hot Shot” the subject 
came to my mind and was talked over in my 
family, strange to say the amount you ask for 
came forcibly to my mind and I mentioned to 
my wife the desire to give $1,000 towards an 
Indian Hume or Induetrial School. I trust it 
wae the dictât-»» of the Holy Spirit asking for a 
mite towards (rod's pause. Probably I could 
assist you in chooeiog a site if you eo desire. 
Awaiting reports and particulars I am.

Yours sincerely, —-———
The above will, I am sure, give great satis

faction to many kind friends who are interested 
in my work.
Shingwauk Home, Sault Youre truly.

St. Marie, Dec. 30th, 1885. E. F. Wilson.

The Und.va May Need
Donald Grant the railroadZcontractor, left 

St Paul last evening for the South. He ad
mits that he and Roary McCIennan have con
tracted with the Hudson's Bay railway com 
pany to build the first 303 miles of that line, 
and hopes to start werk early in the ensuing 
spring. Mr. Grant said he had full faith that 
the line is destined to carry the products of not 
only the British Northwest, but also to get a 
share of the States and .Territorial business ae 
well. In laying the matter before the English 
capitalists, the testimony of the captains, who 
have operated vessels in the bay for fifty years, 
wae submitted. This testimony was to the 
effect that the waters could be navigated be 
sailing vessels from four to eight months of the 
year. This would make an average of six 
months ample time in which to remove the 
season's crop product before the dose of navi
gation. Of course, Mr. Grant further said, 
steamer* could be ran much later in the season 
than sailing vessels. -Capitalists need only to 
be assured that the water route ie feasible for the 
moving of the crop of the Northwest to invest In 
the project The construction of the first 300 miles

uuld demonstrate the fact eo clearly that there 
. rould be no difficulty in securing funds to con
struct the other 300. Daniel Mann, of Winni
peg. seen laat evening, said the principal condi
tion exacted by the English capitalists was that 
a certain specified amount for #»cb mile con
structed ahould be stipulated and not exceeded.

St. Paul Pioneer Press.

THE REV. UEO H. THAYER, of Borboun 
»nd.. says : “Roth myself and wife owe our lives 
o HHlLOHYt OUNHUMPTION CURE." Foe 

sale by Ormond à Walsh, druggie:», Peter boro 
o«b ______ ^______

West's Pain King works like a charm In re
lieving pain In the stomach, all bowel dlfflcul- 
tie* and cholera. No traveller should be with
out It Hhoultl always be in the house. Coat 
but 25 cent*. Sold by J. D. Tully, Druggist

Wests World's Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greeteet blessings of 
the age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cut», sprains and bruise*. Call on J D. 
Tully f or a trial bottle and you will use no other

Ta* (Greatest Preparation Yet.
“ Eureka," Dorenwend's world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the face or arins of l.adlee or Gentlemen. It Is 
harm les*, cauee* no pain In using, and leave# 
no disfigurement» ; can be easily applied, and 
works quickly ami surely. Thousands have 
used it and pronounce It to be the beet article 
of the kind i»efbre the public. To be bad from 
J l> Tully, Druggist, agent far Peterborough.

I bad tieen a miserable sufferer Yrhm dyspepsia 
an* tried all known remedies and the beat of 
medical skill of mv acquaintance, but still grew 
worse, until unable to eat anything without 
great suffi»ring, or do any kind of work. I be
gan to think there was no hope for me. and 
that 1 mint surely die; when like a drowning 
man retching at a straw, 1 determined to give 
McGregor'* Mpeedy Cure a trial. 1 at once began 
to Improve so rapidly that In two month» 1 was 
as well a* 1 had ever been in my life. —Win. 
Ever*. Leerolugton Hold by J. McKee, drug
gist Free-trial bottle*.

New Advertisement».

Dissolution of Partnership.

The Partnership heretofore existing between the 
undersigned under the style of POUSSETTE A ROGER 
has this day been dissolved by mutual coswot. Mr. 
Poussette succeeding to the business of tie firm with 
the sole SoHcitifrahlp ol the Peterborough Reel Estate 
Investment Coro ran y f Limited), and Mr. Roger retir 
ing from the practice of the law to aerome the sole 
management of >he same Company.

Peterboroogh.Feb'y 6th, 1886.
A. P POU8SNTTB. 

6d31-4w7 G M BOON*

AniCT will mail you free a royal, valu 
|llr I able, sample box of goods that 
VII I Will put you In the way of making 

more money at once, than anything else ,n America. 
Both eexee of all ages can live at home asd work In 
spare time, or aU the time. Capital net required, 
We will start > oa. Immense pay for soi» for thoee 
who start at owes. Stub so* A Go.,

AARON COMSTOCK
lias rejnocml his furniture 

tss the Street and 
ite the old prem-

th of the market.

1. GOMSTOCK
Telephone Connection.

FWE INSURANCE COMP’Y
Of London, BMtlar'*

Established In 1782. oiaada^fieney e

ComLOSÉE# PAID *ks the eeubl
okay have exceeded.a..........

(SiMy Militate of Dofkrs.)
BALANCE heti In hand tte payment of Fire Loesee

T~*’ TO8*S%eM,M,i
lolders Unlimited

of Fire Rleke yen In town and country 
iweet current rsfce, and losses promptly 

adjuftsfaad paid.

E. a HENDERSON
IL g. TTXr. -A-GKHITTT'

Peterborough 
dlMeod- -

Liability of I

TOBOGGAN SLIDE
SEASON TICKETS REDUCED TO

$1.00 for - - Gentlemen.
50 for - - - - Ladles.

\
Single tickets for’ afternoon or evening 10 cents. 
Hire of Toboggan 25 eta for afternoon or evening.

JOS. GIROUX,
MANAGER.

SPECIAL I
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,',
Satchels,

NEW.

B. SHORTLY
-———-—-f

TheWondeR of the Age
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
that we have to' 

Latest Wander In 
and Gentlemen can 

by Electric Light, with 
Effects as by the old-

this LeteetfLuxury of 
kept open to the Evenings 

irdays until Ten o'clock.

We take pi

Photography, 
have their 
fully as good 
fashioned Sun.

To enable the pal 
the Age, oar Gallery 
until Nine o’clock,
Appointments nuQr be Bads during the dny for 
Evening Sittings.

POPULAR PRICES. $?ome and see the new 
est Sensation of the day and will be delighted.

& BALL
PHOTOGRAPHteti

OEOMÉ1 STREET. PETERBOROUok ENTRANCE 
a? HALL DOOR BETWEEN FAlR^ATHERS 
/ (AND MILLS BROS. HAT

5 (100 REWARD
^ ' Fee any preparation that 

will equal While Rees
F reck lee mdTla'pItl,

--------------- .r the Complexion. Every
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c and 11.00 per bottle. For sate 
by all 4ruggises,of address the HART LAND CHEMIC
AL OO., tî Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Taov. N T., Jam 4,1SR 
I»,—1 hav mnea pleasure to eayteg that I 

I year WMf * less Cream for my oompiexloe 
» peek, asd âed M superior to anything 1 
r need lor the some purpose. Il softer* the 
imparte a fresh and delicate bloom le II 
hands unattainable by the nee of any otb 
■a. Sincerely youre, ELLA LOMANE 

To tk» Rmt end fb—mf CW| Wall

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULES STUDIO

18 THE BEST. Hi* work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough. Hie skill, gotten by does study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is beet proved by the 
immense business done in hie establishment. Hie 
instrumente are the BEST. He usee only the beet of 
all materials, YET his prieee are the same as the 
other establishments.

tATVo Antiquated Style».
Bach subject treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG /

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
£Y"No stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-daw 
work. CYif you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

jySmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Slmcoe A Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bùb.

IF YOU ABE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly GrowthMrSuperfluous 

Hair on the Fac^^Arms

Get* Bottle of Dorenyen' 
Hair Degtreyer, HIRE:

it'rttat preparxtide rt-tdpves 
luoqf hair from tee fais or

— a.». ■ tthaàbeei
lie groptest

0U8

all unnecessary 
or arms without 

been used by thou- 
eucceas. SendK

sl
(toot

Jurfcjo the skin, 
ha» met with the 
r. * , _
eepflbdence strictly private and oonfldentaL 
perhottleor 5 for #5.; Manufactured and 

•old and qpnl |to any address on receipt of price. 
Addrvse X 1 '

• Eureka " YSwiiaeturfng Co’y, Toronto. 
For Sale at j. D. Tally's Drug Store, 

Agent for Peterborough.DON’T Fjm£T

To Call and ji^e

D. SMART’S
Superb S^tk

SEIZING MA tiHNi 

Gwm PIANOS, 

frSHEKjtUSIC.
j fS

J WejDanrtot bt Undersold.

àÀ/f!STORE
GeofgeHitreeti Peterboro'.

A Morri.

Dominion of

°\ > 

INES,

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

at a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
er who o *“manufacturer who makee a business of it- Having 

had over twenty-five years experience to this business, 
parties in want" of anything in my line are surs of get-

a satisfaction. Tents ol every description in stock 
made to order. Also Horae and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, to fact anything 

and everything from a needle to an anchor. ... , .

NOTE THE ADDRESS ;

J, J. TURNER, Salt Tent and Awning 
Maker, East Pier, Port Hope, diet

hover

Here IJEere I
r»« can buy a SCOPE and 

Vi VIEWS for 75c. ,

lou can buy Cabinet Frames 
worth $1.00 for 50c.

You can buy Cabinet Frames 
worth 50c. for i5e.

FRAMES made to order.

An Excellent Assortment of 
DOG COLLARS.

■^eRO UTLEY’S

Ready-made (floating-

FU>t (toobs
or -a.x,ri K?jjsrDs.

eh, .Blankets, Heavy 
fs and tweeds.

lanese Robes
nd a4l other Winter Goods 
be sfld at gmatly,reduced 
tees. ’, Call and see them at

1
BY

FRANK
(Late of Ihe In»

In Ike world.

Testimonial

1 hove need for

for Ihflrinst 86 years, ■ 
bound# satisfaction.
They ly er tire, and l< 

the follow
I ha#

fifteen Nut, and they e

\ > JASES (XWRET, A.B., 
l.cuMM Matty Chur*, Welt. U*e4.

PWERBOBOUOH IT

TTO-ENT
Oriental, Hunter fit 

DR. SHAW.
lufacturer, 28 Maryland 

England, (late Laxarue
with any other firm to the 

d*w

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness In Styla 
Moderation In Chargea. 
Fulfilment of Promlaea 
Dee patch In Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
hM luely wW.d hoi .1 th. mM mUet

ol Fancy Job Letter» le I* pr.vt.xalj
-lU «oppllel «toe», «ad !« u u«u UK
following, old other cltmm of PLAIN oed PANCT 
WOKE, I» the boot stjloe

Posters, plein end coloared.
Programmée, in foncj ajl*.
Circuler», In scrip, or phi» ,rpa.
Bill-Heed», til ■!*» ui Shopee, 0»-----—.

qotillj of paper.
Business Cents, Is bashful Card lua, ee 

Script Lettering.
Foetal Card», with u—Il Notice* m M«n 

oraadom Headlm»
Letter Heedlnjre,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Bdtnk Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogue*.
Law Blanks, 

And tij.eed every deecrlptioe of wort .aiehed Ie he 
doe# in letter prie

THE
REVIEW Job Printing Department

raelhhrtiOB Clean to all------------1 ; - -, - et.
M exxi.reu«eth.eoa ofcwtlne op cowl were will
allow, aed are oewally looad sdhfeetory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
is now noted lor its punctuality to hillffiag promises, 

bestows men can roly on getting Uwii work at
time agreed upoa.*

THE FACILITIES FOB

job
mi iflUmqii MM rig

•estai veil «ska rat taaeestMra».

Orders From the Country

3154



Travel,FROM ALL OVER
Lethbridge 1b re organising 1U home guard.

BmaHpox haa again made lta appearance In 
8t. Saveur, <^ue.

National Pills 1b the favorite purgative and 
antt-blllou» medicine, they are mild and thor
ough

Chatham 1b to have a new high school at a 
cost of $16,000.

Worms often destroy children, bui Freeman’s 
Worm Puwd erodes troy worms, and espel.them 

| from the system.
A Cktino Evil.—Children are often fretful 

and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Eearly on Thursday morning the poet office In 
Trouro, N.S., was burglarized of $100.

To Remove Dandruff;—Cleanee the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

A Bad Breakdown.—It H a common thing 
nôw-a-days to hear one complain of being all 
broken down with a faint, weary, restless lan
guor, with strength and appetite neatly gone, 
and no well defined cause. This Is general de 
bllity, which Burdock Blood Billers promptly 
relieves, and most Invariably cures.

ChineseYbleves relieved Mr. Patrick,Victori^, 
B.C., of 36 chickens In one night last week.

What a wonderful discovery Is Perry Davis 
Paln.Klller ! It not omy cures the Ills of the hu
man family, but Is also the sure remedy fur 
horsee with colic. It has never beeu known to 
fall In a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., It never fails—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Sold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

Murray* Lan mans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Unman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole, proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Mrs. David Bramwell, of Almonte, fell head
long Into» well Thursday and was drowned.

“Burns and Scalds.”—If you are so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; it costs bat twenty-ive 
cents and Is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis' Pain Killer.

Burglars entered the bouse of D. McMIUen on 
Thursday night aud stole $36 In cash and $16 In 
slverware. No clue.

Searching for Proof.—There Is no trouble 
In ascertaining from any drugglgt the true vir
tue of Hagyard's Yellow Oil, for all painful and 
Inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, frost bites, burns, bruises, sprains, 
contracted cords, still joints, aches, palus and

In a Dangerous Condition —Any man, 
woman or child Is In a dangerous condition 
when neglecting a constipated state of the 
bowels. There can be no perfect health with 
out a regular action of this funtlon. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cure oonstlpatiou by Imparting a 
healthy tone to all the secretions

Mrs. Moore, wife of a wealthy farmer In West 
Sandwltb. has been arrested at Windsor charg
ed with shoplifting

A Seasonable Item —Daring the breaking 
up of winter, when the air Is chilly and the 
weather damp, such complaints us rhematlsm, 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, (croup, and 
other painful eflects of sudden cold, are preva
lent It Is then that Hagyard’s Yellbw Oil Is 
found truly valuable as a household remedy.

A sou of Geo. Manning, of Dundas, met bis 
death by being thrown from a dog sleigh against 
a telegraph pole.'1

A W iss Choice.

THE LATE COL WILLIAMS Legal, HEN FJEMaw treat's Co-eperaUen In the Prwpesed 
Rational Mrmerlal

Montbeal, Feb. 19.—A public meeting call 
ed by Lieut.-Col. Von Straubenzie, D.A.G., 
was held here this afternoon, and was well 
attended by the Militia officers of this district 
and citizens, the object being to organize a 
committee to promote a subscription in Montreal 
to aid In founding a national memorial of the 
lata Lieut.-CoL Arthur Williams, commander 
of the Midland Battalion in the North-West 
campaign, Mr. Macm^eter, <j. C., M. P., wae 
voted to preside, but he declined on the ground 
that it should be a military man, and suggested 
the D.A.G., Col Von Straubenzie, who con 
eented to act, and made a brief sddreee extolling 
the lamented and gallant Col. Willisms for hie 
eervicee to tbejC lunrry, which the chairman said 
they knew better than .those present, for the 
deceased had acted in the field for the last three 
months of the war under hi« own command.

The president then called on Messrs Holland 
and Chisholm, a deputation from Port Hope, to 
address the meeting. Loth gentleman stated 
In fluent speeches what had been done in their 
town and its neighborhood to raise national

STEAMSHIP TICKETSA. P. POUSSETTE. Q O.. B O.L
'OL1CTTOB, Ac.. Water Street, Peterborough. ^

d82w7 TO OR FROM EUROPE.
Ae the confereeoe pool Is dissolved I oan sell Tickets 

at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Ageat foe the followta» flirt-clwe Unes of rtsinwt—

DOMINION FAND BEAVER LINKS
nOll MONTREAL. ud «h.

WHITE STAB, INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

non NEW TOM
Bting As.nl In, lb. O. T. B. ned «h. atari int. 

cine 8taeni.hlp Unas. I one *11 Unkata (tart lire 
Pate, borough to ne, dtetlmtlou.

T. MENZIE&

1 bave a goad goal it y of4 Small Wheat for Helt Feed
^ *' 1 V

$1.00 per 100 Pomtfob

B. R EDWARDS,
SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out.*DARRIflTER, 

JL> Office Co;0«ce :—Cox’s Block, George* street, above Tele
dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL.
(Scocassos to Dseswroua A Hall 

i ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
1 Ornes Hunier si reel, next the English Church

J. w.
telephone connection tOOB STREET.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney at law, rod souc
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac 

OFFICE—N.,1 6o Ibe P«6 Oil ce. aclrroc on on CHEAP MEAT If' CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

W. Hi MOORE,
Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 

inter Streets.
TkARRISTER,
JL> Omos:—C Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Pig’# FeeA 

Pig’s Heads, Back Bones, etc.
Pork Sausage - - - 3 lbs jfor

Omos Corner of George and Hunter
dllSwlSover McClelland's Jewellery Store

monument for their dead hero, the amount al
ready subscribed being $2,500, $1.700 of which 
the town they,represent id,aod ot whicbjthe late 
Col. Williams wae a native, bad given. After 
the members of the deputation had given all the 
information in their power, Mr. Richard White 
suggested the appointment of a committee com 
po*ed of military officers and citizens to solicit
subscriptions.

Mr. Macmaster proposed and Col. Oswald 
seconded a resolution, agreeable with the views 
expressed by Mr. White, which was carried 
unanimously.

In addition to the commanders of local regi
ments here, Messrs. D. Mac master, H. Graham 
and K. White were nominated by_the chairman 
ae members of the committee. À move wae 
then made to put down subscriptions. Lieut.- 
Col. Oswald heading the list with $50. Mr. 
Macmaster hoped that everv private of militia 
would be allowed to subscribe, no matter how 
small bis contribution.

The greatest confidence is felt that Montreal 
will do its duty, as expected from the com me r- 

*is of Canada.

Peterborough, October Mth, 1M6,

GEO, T. LEONARD. CHANGE OF TIME
[OtlCITOI CONVEY ANCRE, Re., Head Cities 

Bologna Sa
ioe of the law). Office over old Bank of

At 1 &,m.Toronto, corner of filmooe and Water Streets, Peter
borough. TEAMS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as lallewe >-'5 cts.

O. W. SAWBRti, 12.31 p-m. Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 9t Thomas
Galt and Toronto.

lARRMTOR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 9.06 p.m.

ZA-TTtiiEÿW’SOonveyanoer, Notary, Ac. GKEOmos :—Market Block, corner ef George and 81mcoe 10.66 p.m.—Exp rose from Toronto and West.
Free thedlOI-wlti

IKING HOUSE STO: 6.SI a. i -Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,Ul.rol El._1_L. "j «_____.7.86 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
1L43 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Oarltoa JanaHATTON & WOOD,
A42 p.m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Pella,SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough,over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.

CENTRAL CANADA footreal.Professional,dal metro puli Express tor Perth, Smith's Mh OttawaLoan and Savings Company, of Ontario.

Incorporated), by Act of the Ontaitio Parlialnen
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2.004^00.00.

Capital Subscribed $600,000.00
Capital Paid Up 420,000.00

and Montreal
GEO. W. RANNBY,

[VIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, 80UCIT0R FOB 
PATENTS. Plana, Estimates and Surveys of any 
:rtption made. Omos :—West slue of George 
*4, over Bank of Commerce. d41wS

SUICIDE 1* ENGLAND AND WALES- 6 SI a. BL- Mall. for Toronto, Galt, St. Thames, 
ed Chicago.

7.26 a.m.-lalerwllsg Paper Eeed Before the Salle 
*" ileal Society el Lowdoe.

A London despatch eeys Dr. Wm. Ogle 
read a paper un “ Suicides in England and 
Wales,” last night before the Statistical Society. 
After stating what the number of deaths regis
tered from 1858 to 1883 ae being due to suicide 
amounted to 42,630 and wae in proportion of 72 
annually to each million of persons living, the 
lecturer observed that the suicide rate increased 
rapidly with age until after middle life, but 
that m more advanced age the rate again demin- 
tahed. At all age periods except from 15 to 20 
years, the male rate wae higher than the female, 
and the difference between them increased with 
age. Taking in ages together the m*le 
suicides were to the female as 267 is to 180. 
The occupations in which the suicide rates were 
the lowest were those which implied rough 
manual labor carried on mostly out of doors. 
The occupations with the highest suicide rates 
were each sedentary onee ae were carried on by 
highly educated men. The amounts of suicides 
varied very definitely with the seasons, forming 
a regular «nouai curve, in which the minimum 
wae in December and the maximum in June. 
The commonest method of suicide was hanging. 
Then followed in order drowning, catting or 
•tabbing, poisoning or shooting. Women select
ed drowning before hanging and poison before 
cutting or stabbing. Women also differed from 
men in the «election of the poisons, the men 
choosing painless and sure pre{watioos, while 
the women took any poison that wae at hand.

11.48 am.—Express for Toronto

NOTE.—11.48 am. train from Winnipeg, raw daily.A. P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland'» Jewellery Btoie, Corner Huuter 

and George street», Peterborough. Smdl48W42

Tuesdays excepted.$ 88,000.00 ALEX. ELLIOT.826.101.28Asset» Last Audit.
nearly opposite Review Office.

DIRECT
W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. K. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Haating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornai :—Over Telegraph Offloe, George Street, Peter

dl60wl

M A. Vice-PresidentJ R D1OXO A COX, President
X B Vlndln. F C TaylorW Cluxton- W Gooderham- Richaed Hall J.

Ferris, X-P PJ. Me Ferri», NP P Robert
BANKÊRS- Bhfek of Toronflnand 

BeEJCITORS-Jpumltble A Henry.
r«4*xu,

rived by tble Company both on current account and for 
rear or longer Ae rate of Interest paid on amounts 
Irawn bi check in such sums as the depositor may from 
r compounded half-yearly, and the rate on yearly deposits

TO depos:THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, Ont
ario. Plane, Specifications. Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. d5wS

Ngt New
POUR pee L'ONGtime to time I

is FIVE per
i five and ten year FIVE PER CENT DEBENTURES of this Company 
Ich are lseue.1 In denominations of $100, $800, $606 and $1000 "ch, Iran* 
rly interest Coupons attached, payable at tbe Head Offloe of the Company 
the Bank of Toronto in Canada, afford a safe and convenient mode of

George Street, Peterborough.
1th half-yiferable by end<

in PeterhoronglDentiste. Investment.
> Cotnpan^’hrtfg invented in first mortgagee on Real Estate, no better security can be 
or debenture holders, they having a first claim or martgage on the whole Assets of the 

holders having tbe second- The annual statement shows that tbe amount Invested wae 
t the security of real estate at leaet double that value

__________ marie. Trustees, Executors and Administrators may deposit Trust Funds of the estate
which" they control iiEhle Company, and are free from all further liability, a privilege of which many have 
largely availed themeEree. \
mrt DAD D ATJErp Q___Moneÿ Is obtainable from this Company on amyevidReal Estate security

The funds of1
offered to depositW. H. MANNING.

SURGEON DENTIST. Office :—J. O'Doonell e old 
stand, over Taylor A McDonald’s'Drug Store. En

trance on Hunter Street. ffiV'NiTBOus Oxiee G a 
minister aded for pain lees extraction of teeth. wSa

Company, the
SSUO’OOO, and PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

a NIMMO, LD.a,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celui old

er any beee desired. Ranmanoae : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.Z-i , New York ;Q. W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Nee lands, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Ck- 
meeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., BaiUleboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Osa Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

J DUD,MU VUiDO—at the Lowest Current Estes Of lurent. ~
The Mortgage repaid by yearly Instalments, "or otherwise, ae may agreed upon, the int
lins at once on all amounts pai l on account of the sum borrowed.
Applications may be made either to the Head Office, or to any of the Agents 
Head Office, George Street, Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce 
. M. SIM, GSO, A. COX

Secretary-Treasurer
Office Hours, 9 am. to 4 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 am. te 6 JM

MoraiAL and Beet, tie O.6 80 a m
THE FI8HEHIE8 QUESTION 7 00 p m

To xo rro and reet,rteO.It 80 p m • •• F »In selecting a remedy for 
coughs and colds the wise choice Is to take one 
that lessens the tough mucous cllbglng to the 
air passages. Much a remedy la Hagyard’e Pec. 
torlal Balsam, which promptly breaks up hard 
colds aud tueir troublesome eflects.

11 00 p m
Osas» Tanas, Eart sad Weet8 20 a m

10 16 a mReciprocity Befcrrcd So the President
Washington, Feb. 20.—Tbe Fisheries ques

tion has got into a queer muddle. Some time 
ago representatives of tbe American fishing in
terests were beard before the Foreign Affaire 
Committee of tbe two Houeee in opposition to 
a renewal of the Fishing treaty, which expired 
laet year. They were, in general terme, told 
that it wae needless for them to appeal, because 
Congress does not make treaties, and they 
should apeak to the President. Yesterday re 
preeentativeer of the Boston fish deal its, who 
really represent the intereete of a large body of 
fish consumers, had a perfunctory hearing before 
the two committees in favor of free fish. They 
were told that if they wanted the fishery treaty 
renewed they must speak to the President. 
They said they wanted free fiah. The reply 
wae, “you want, in fact, a general reciprocity 
treaty ; but that also is the business of the 
President. If you want fish to be put on the 
free list that belongs to tbe weye and means 
committee.” Thus the whole question of the 
fisheries and reciprocity seems to be referred to 
tbe Executive.

iNpaMidland. Including i 
ffices on the llae of theIt 00 • WarndlSlai Railway (i8 60 p m 4 SOffi ■12 00

8 to b m
6 16 p m •*»»The etory lhat a party of Mounted Police badFhysiciane. THE OLD ESTABLISHEDbeen escorted by tbe Indians off the Blood 

reserve Is untrue.
No Blundering.—There i* no blundering In 

the dark—in the action of Burdock Blood Bit
ters upon tbe system. It le no scattering shot 
gun prescription, no care-all; but It acta direct
ly upon tbe four cardinal points of health : the 
stomach, the liver, the bowels, and. the blood, 
and works Its curee in a natural manner 
through natures channels.

VRABD JUVUTIU* IQ CIO
Keene, Wsettrood, VUllets,

10 * a m I 1A pm
DR HALLIDAY

â OOp m
.fflOl AND RESIDENCE WeSet Street, lllpa

NiiriiK; BoeoxTeeoa, including Bridge-Court Howe square.
north and

ESTABLISHED
J A. OOUOH, M.D. O.M.,

GRADUATE of the University of Trinity College.
Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 

Toronto, and member of the College of Physician» and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office, Warsaw, OnL w40

lh Falls,

Fridays. Hlia
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 

of8hlk»b'e Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 oenta 
For Rale by Ormond A Walsh druggie te Peter.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Hhlloch’e CmS 
will give give Immediate relief Price lu cte 
So cts. and $1. For sate by Ormond A W alsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

Lake, dally.Il W a 1 »pmOaamoos, Wednesdays andDR. G. HERBERT BDRNHAM, JNa 1 » pm
Market Block, George Street, Peterborough, Ont. i and Saturdaj11 90 a m18» Job a street. Tarent*.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
(late Caeek House),Petrrborougb,on SATUR

DAY. MARCH 6th, 1866. and the FIRST 
8ATU &DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a ro. 
to UNO p. m. dl3

jssur.
!"f

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARS I lew York, Ï M»fflHLEEPLOW NIOHTH, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. HhllohH Cure Is the remedy 
for yoiL For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

HHILOHH CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whoopiug cough and Bronchitis For 
sale^iy Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterbor

.Year* of experience ami successful trial have 
proved McUf gor \ Park's Carbolic Cerate the 
moat complete and «all-factory compound for 
healing old wore*, festerings, ulcers, wounds, 
vue*, burn*, frost bites or felons, and for keeping 
out the cold and to cleanse or prevent proud 
flesh, sloughing or decay Imrtat on having Me- 
Gregor A Park's Carbolic Cerate Sold at 25cta. 
at J. McKee's.

Wiemree, Northwest Terr ItoiA BULLET IN HI8 BEAI*
II 68 a m lie#

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

Aa Extraordinary Case Thai la Perplex- 
lag the Dseters ef Michigan

Dktboit, Mich., Feb. 20.—An extraordinary 
accident occurred near Belleville, Mich., which 
b almost unparalleled in medical annale. A 
farmer named Fanmog, 1n looking over an old 
revolver, carelessly pointed the muzzle towards 
hie head. Something caught the trigger, and 
the weapon discharged, the ballet entering 
Fanning's left temple and lodging In the 
brain. Blood spurted from the wound. 
Every one expected to eee the injured man 
drop dead. Instead of that be laid down the 
revolver and prepared to look after hie wound, 
A doctor wae eumm<>nd and made a careful ex
amination and found the bullet imbedded deep 
in Fanning’» brain. To tbe amazement of the 
doctor the wounded man is not only alive, but is 
aleo conscious and rational. He told how tbe 
eaudent happened, and what his feelings were. 
The doctor probed into the brain several inches, 
bat wae not able to extract the bullet. The 
wounded man eaU, drinks and appears to be 
ebeerfnl. Toe only sign of ( ‘
Urge hole in the left temple, 
are preplexed bj the phenomei 
ing with a bullet in bis Srein.

Foeiage k> Ores» Britain—6c. pec |oa.by
Registration 

Moist Oai
la Panada, Untied Maiee, Orrai Britain,
Empira, Sweden, 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwttsertend,exoeriaoas, neigium, iwry, owmenai 

in, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, 
British India, Victoria, (Anrtraltij(Australia), MewLB.aF.AA,L.A0.P.

raeulaMoneol $ 
he aoaradie.

SOTCRER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Office Savings' Bank, bitvm the
Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oeu list and A Uriel to the Hce. a_-1-L. l.à. ni.ltel . --I-. _ .

to8.Mp.ffl>,
Ohureh Street Toronto.

Fluid Lightning is simply a marvellous rheu
matic remedy. I ws* for two months a cripple, 
unable V» gat out of the bouse from Relation, 
une boUle,gave me instant relief, aud placedm. ah v I..I ..... t n I k.to. .1 .—   •   

Oroeoe. Italy, Laxenhusg, Malta, 
irland, Norway, Persia, Fertngrt,

M.R.o.a, Sîmi
OmCKl» C hurrh-SU TO]

Special
Advice la iletltera.

, Mrs. Winslow e Soothing Syrup should always 
111 used when children are cutting u^eth. It re- 
Iffives the little sufferer hi once pit produces 

JMtuntix qalei sleep by relieving the chi id from 
"fain,'an<l the little cherub awakee as " bright 
as a button."’ Ills very pleasant to taate. It 
soothe* the child, soften* the gum*, allays all 
palu, relieves wind, regulates tbe bowels, and 
le tbe b°*t known remedy for diarrhoea, wheth
er arising from teething or otuer cause* 25 cte 
a bottle. Be sure and ask lor "Mr*, Winslow » 
Soothing Hyrup.Uand take no other kind.

b<ws of Guinea,
Tbe pbystciaoe

Ahioa, Oeead 
i Rloo, etralteForte Elen,

few IS.owte for 4
A curious and noteworthy statement has bean 

published in regard to the great river Euphrates. 
It appears that this ancient river ie in danger of 
disappearing altogether. Of late years the 
benke below Babylon have been giving way eo 
that tbe stream spread out into a marsh until 
steamers could not pew, and only a narrow 
channel remained lor native boats. Now this 
passage is becomming obliterated, with the pro
bable result that the famous river will be 
•wallowed up by the deeerL—Chicago Living

stamp la allrtiirtted.

41 Wbat Say Yon to * Flees oi Boas!
Beef and Mnetard?”

Well, there 1* much to be eald. The question 
being naked of tbe banqueter at the average 
boarding house, calls up reminiscences of cuss 
contlgu ty to tbe horns, and beefsteak three 

Ionia south thereof. He, of course, will paae 
finies» It occurs to him that he needs a 
fringe for bH trunk. Should there be any *uf- 
fcring tbe effect* of an Indulgence In euchelnu- „ „
Su* fare, use McGregor’s Speedy Cure, a sure O#» Robidge. Tobaoconlet, George Street 
(and effectual remedy for dyspepela.constlpatlon G. BL Stephere Tobacconist, Banter SAreeL 
'and affectioneuf tbe stomach and liver tiold J- R- RcUtea, Drugglet, Hunter Street, by J. McKee. Trial botuee free . Jotie MeKw, UriefLi, Owrge Street

'•1MSL
h o. loans.

P© t©£
D. BELLECHKM

FeaermlChurch.
M trie Wibe found Day of

etc. will be served a laSuixwe. Luncheons. straei.
by J. McKee.

Daily evening review, peterboroügN, Monday, February 22, isse.
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BARGAINS!
if the men with the money get the bargain»," whet 

about the women that et Alexander's get» 20 yeidi of 
Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY

25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Steamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good Gingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good Checked Duck.
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened out, e large aeeortmenl of New Spring 
Goode at prices that will satisfy all Aflk to be 
shown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

giitg Evening groitw

MONDAY. FEBRUARY «. 18S6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Bnbb»re ! Bslibera !

Bargains In all sites and styles of rubbers at 
Johnston Carey’s. The best make of Ladiesj 

i Rubbers at 45o. ; usual price 60c.

Cold Weather,
The Re?. V. dementi’s self-registering ther

mometer on Saturday night sank to 9$° below 
sero, and on Sunday night to 0°

Gospel Army.
There was a good attendance at the Gospel 

Army meeting held in the Opera House on 
Two converts were secured. The 

te accompanied by the piano. -v

For the nRhig^oesnd toboggan races on the 
Riverside Park orf*%ny|liy, March 2nd. For 
particulars see pç^tsWi whîï^«H^be out in a dev 

or two. fStcuTT. v

Carnival Jsdges
Mr. and Mrs. Wood and Mr, and Mrs. F, J. 

Lewis were thoee who acted as judges at the 
Fire Brigade Band Carnival on Friday night, 
not the two former and Mr. and Mrs. McGill, 
as was stated in Saturday’s Rsviiw.

The “ At Home " whbh was to have been 
held at the, rectory of St. John’s Church on 
Tuesday evening has been postponed until 
Tbureday evening, Feb. 26th, at half past seven 
o’oloek, on account of the death of Mr. Isaac 
Robinson. _______________

The Probabilities.
The weathir probabilities for this district 

for the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follow  ̂:—Monderat# winds 
fair weather, not much change in temperature ; 
light snow to-night, mostly In the northern

1. I. C. A Ceafsrsnee.
The following delegates represented the 

Peterborough Young Men’s Association at the 
Provincial Convention at Hamilton Messrs. 
Gao. E. Williams, John J. Hall, W. Irwin and 
W. Jones. Mr. Geo. E. Williams was elected 
Assistant Secretary, and the Rev. A. H. Munro, 
of Peterborough, delivered an address on the 
subject, “He we came by our English Bible.” 
A discussion followed, after which a vote of 
thanks was tendered to Mr. Monro.

Gem’ Lined Kid Gloves marked down to 
oast to make room for spring goods at Asror ew 
McNeil's, George street

The fishing regulation, fixed the close season, 
adopted by Order in Council on May 16th,1879, 
has been repealed, and the following regulation 
subscribed for it In the Provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec, no person shall fish for, catch, kill, 
buy, sell or possess any pickoral between the 
fifteenth day of April and the fifteenth day of 
M#y (both days inclusive) in each year, nor 
any bass or roaekinooge between the fifteenth 
day of April and the fifteenth day of June(both 
days inclusive) in each year.

The Next Csrslvsl
The date of the next carnival has been fixed. 

It will take place on the evening of Friday, 
March llih, in the Charlotte street rink. We 
understand that it will be the aim of the mem 
bsre of the Fire Brigade Band to make this 
carnival highly interesting in every way. One 
feature about it will be an election between the 
admirers of Sir John A. Macdonald and the 
Hon. Edward Blake, for a valuable gold headed 
cane. Every purchaser of a ticket will receive 
a ballot paper so that he can vote for either 
candidate. At the does of the carnival the 
result will be announced, and the cane, after 
being on exhibition for a few days, will be for 
warded to the successful candidate. The cant 
will be suitably engraved with the name of the 
winner, and also how and why it was presented. 
Many other attractions will be presented, of 

k due notice will be given.

Gens’ All-Wool Shirts and Drawers 
marked down to cost to make room for spring
goods el ANdbsw McNeil’s, George street.

FROM THE HOUSE OF GOD
Sadden Death et Hr Isaac Boblnaon In 

St. John's Church. >
An awe-inspiring occurrence took place at St. 

John’s church on Sunday evening a» the con
gregation were assembling for the service. Mr. 
Isaac Robinson entered bis pew with bis 
wife and bent for a few minutes in prayer. He 
rose to adjust hie coat, but while doing so with 
a gasp he fell sideways m the pew. Hé was 
caught by those near him and conveyed to the 
vestry. Dr. Burnham and Dr. Boucher were 
at hand and dld.their utmost to restore him to 
consciousness. After an interval of euspeoee, 
the Rector entered the chancel and taking his 
place at the lectern, announced that Mr. Rjb 
tnson had just expired from an attack 
of apoplexy. With emotion which hé 
evidently found hard to control, be said he 
thought it would be well not to proceed with 
the usual .service, which, indeed, be hardly felt 
able to undertake, but for the congregation to 
return to their homes and think over the sud 
den departure of their brother. With impree 
sive words he spoke of the comforting reflection 
that he whom they had thus unexpectedly lost 
was prepared for the change as few could be, be
ing thus summoned from bis customary regular 
attendance in the House of God to the presence 
of God Himself. It was an end which all might 
detire for themselves. He spoke in feeling 
terms of the long and xeslous services of Mr. 
Robinson as church warden and of his undeviat 
iog regularity in bis religious duties. Having 
concluded his impressive remarks he dismissed 
the congregation with the benediction, pro
nounced with the deep solemnity in keeping 
with the occasion.

Mr. Isaac Robinson, though he bad suffered 
from a severe illness some months ago. had ap
parently completely recovered and seemed to be 
in hie usual health up to the very nfcmeotwhen 
he was thus suddenly struck down.

Hie lose wUl be deeply regretted by those 
who knew hie sterling but unassumiug worth. 
The congregation of St. John's will long miss 
hie presence at the services and at every meet
ings further the interests and the work of the 
church to which he was so strongly attached.

Mr. Isaac Robinson was born in the county 
of Cumberland, England, in the year 1817. 
He came to this country with bis father when a 
boy of six years of sge, and lived for some 
years in La Prairie, Province of Q iel ec. In 
1830 he went to Montreal where be learned the 
dry goods business. In 1855, in the month of 
Dtcembér, he came to Peterborough and shortly 
after opened out a general dry goods store, in 
the fctand now occupied by J. Mercer & Co. A 
few years after he removed his stock to the place 
where he carried on business till bis death, being 
until then the oldest dry goods merchant in 
Peterborough.

The deceased was a man of quiet demeanor, 
one who minded hie own business. He took no 
prominent part in public matters, contenting 
himself with leading the life of an honest, 
worthy citixen. He was a devout member, for 
many years, of St. John Church, held the office 
of Church Warden for a long term, and took an 
active part in the affairs of the St.John’s Church 
Sunday School. A wife, a daughter of Mr. 
Edmund Chamberlian, and one child are left 
behind. ______________________

Gents’ Cardigan Jackets marked down to 
ooet to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street.

Ths <’o*al I'lewr. »•*
The obstructing snow drifts which prevented 

the passage of a freight train on the Canada Pa
cific Railway near Myrtle, on Saturday, have 
all been removed and the line is clear from To
ronto to Ottawa. Difficulty » as also experi
enced with snow in other, quarters ou the line. 
Near Perth,another freight.tr ,iu was locked up 
in a snow bank for some hours. That obstruc
tion was also speedily removed.

Citizen—’* What’s the matter with Johnston 
Carey that he is having a closing- iut sale of 
boots and shoes ? He’s not going to leave town,
Is be?”

Merchant—11 Oh, no, we’re not going to lose 
Mr. Carey. He’s making room for the output 
of his own new factory, and is selling off hie 
entire stock of imported goods at less than cost.’’

Peterborough Preferred.
Mr. W. J. Devlin, the pushing Hunter street 

harness maker and saddler, has just shipped 
twenty sets of heavy double barneys to Mr. J 
H. Beemer, Quebec. The harness is to be used 
In togging out the draught teams employed on 
the construction of the Lake St. John Railway. 
It Is certainly creditable to Mr. Devlin that a 
keen buyer like Mr. Beemer should pass over 
towns in Quebec, and even over the city of 
Montreal,n-to come to Peterborough for this 
class of goods.

t herrh Notes
At a meeting of the Ministerial Association of 

the town of Peterborough, held this morning, it 
was decided to arrange to have the Rev. F. 
Shiverea visit Peterborough to conduct a series 
of evangelistic servie»#. The Rev. Mr. Shiverea 
isa convert of the the Rev. Mr. Moody, and spent 
some years laboring under, and with, that great 
evangelist. The Rev. Mr. Sh^eren is now 
conducting evangelistic services f one of the 
Toronto Presbyterian churches with great suc
cess. When be finishes his labors there it is 
expected he will come to Peterborough.

The evangelistic services which have been 
conducted in the George Street and Charlotte 
street Methodist churches fer the lest two weeks 
have been productive of much good. They will 
be continued each night during this week ex 
cepting Tuesday night ard Saturday right.

On Sunday morning the Rev. E. F. Torrance, 
pastor of St. Paul’s church, preached a sermon 
on “Elijah’s Prayer on Mount Carmel.” In the 
evening he exchanged pulpits with the Rev. A. 
H. Munir, pastor of the Baptist church, Mur
ray street.

Sunday was the 11th anniversery of the open
ing of the George Street Methodist church. 
The anniversery will be celebrated to-morrow 
evening when Dr. Tiffany will deliver a lecture 
In the church on “Work and its Worth.”

A FATAL ACCIDENT

Am Old Lady Blips and Falls—She Dies 
from Ibe Effects

On Saturday evening at about eight o'clock, 
a fatal accident occurred in a house on Water 
street.

Mrs. Sevens, the wife of an old soldier who 
keeps a grocery store, had been visiting a 
neighbor, Mrs. Gemmel. After engaging in 
conversation for some time, in which she 
appeared to be unusually cheerful, she arose te 
go. Mrs. Gemmell held the light in the door 
add would have gone farther had not her visi 
tor requested her not to come out.

Mrs. Severs went on down the stairs that led 
to the sidewalk and had gained the bottom step, 
when she slipped and fell heavily forward. 
Those residing in the vicinity were summoned 
to see a ghastly spectacle. The unfortunate old 
lady had fallen, striking her head at the base of 
the skull. She lay senseless where she had fal 
leu with the moon shining full in her face, while 
the blood^gushed from her nose, ears and mouth. 
When those who bad gathered about had recov
ered from the momentary shock they conveyed 
her to her home and medical aid was immediate 
ly summoned. The injured lady commenced to 
vuçiit blood in such large quantities, that at two 
hours from the tinte of the accident, it i 
thought necessary to hold a consultation. No 
relief, however, could be given, as it wee found 
that the base of the skull had been badly frac
tured. All Saturday night and Sunday she 
continued to grow weaker and weaker, until 
this morning about ten o’clock, her sufferings 
were ended.

Entertainment
An entertainment will beheld in St. Lake’s 

school room on Monday evening,Feb. 22od,con 
sieting of songs, readings, charades and a musi
cal commediotta, commencing at 7:30.

Another Fare.
0;.e of the Salvation Army's barrack rules 

prohibits spitting on the floor. Disregarding the 
notices which are tacked against the walls of the 
barracks, Wm. McCullagb, on Sunday night, 
while service was going on, continued for some 
time to make the floor do the duly of a spittoon. 
When Soldier Sigswortb tapped him on the 
shoulder and requested him to retain the saliva 
or leave the bouse, McCullagb took the bint as 
an insult, became enraged and smote Soldier 
Sigsworty on the shoulder. Then others inter 
ferred and the matter was settled, McCullagb 
retiring.

Damages Claimed by C’blneee.
San Francisco, Feb. 20. —The amount of 

damages which the Chinese representatives 
claim for outrages thus far inflicted upon their 
c .untrymen in the Paaific States and territories 
amounts to something over $500,000.

Gallantry Rewarded.
Baltimore, Feb. 20.—Last summer J. W. 

Dorsey, a baseball pitcher, saved a young lady 
from drowning at Atlantic City. The lady re
cently died and left Dorsey $60,000.

All Winter Goods are marked down to cost 
to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil's, George street

BHILOIVH VITALIZES Is wbnt you need 
or Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dlsxlness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by 8b'lob's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Ns wi Injector free. For sale t>y Or
mond A V/aihb druggists, Peterborough

ice to Creditors
Of lh, >te JOHN WILLI AH ALFORD 

the Town of Peterborough, 
intractor, Deceased-

Notice i^Vherf.by,/giv
Section 3»\>f Chaptaf Iu7, 

Ontario, and tl 
creditors and 
the estate of JO! 

ho die i on or « 
re reqfifted to 

to John Burnham, 
soli, it* for SARAH 
the estate of the said 
or Y efSre the FlRsT 
ment Of their namesi 
of their daims, a rUleme.it1 
naturel! their eererties (if 
notice t| hereby jfiven that 
date, tb# said |ffmini6tratix 
the anse le of tëif deceased am ci

pursuance of 
‘ Statutes of

ims against

— •**' 1886> 
prepaid,Hr to deliver 

Thorough,

11,LI AM ALFORD, on 
II. UM, a state-
and full particulars 

ir account«. and the 
held by them, and 
the last mentioned 

to distribute

thereto, Srgesi being had only tBBe claims of which 
notice shdtidneretofore have beeiKmen, and the said 
administixBri* will not be liable f<* (re assets of any 
part there* to any p-rem of whose <WRim they shall 
not havp'had/mtice at The time of such Hrtribution.

hisTwenty-eecond day of February, 1886.
JOHN BURMHAM.

5w9td«4 Solicitor for Admfostralrix.

w

STOCK-TAKING SALE
DOLAN & CO’S

Sloffc-tiktnc Sale opens this week 
and will eonllnue during the 

month of February.

All Woollen Goods will be sold at Cost 
Price.

Remnants in all the departments at Less 
than the Wholesale Price. >

Don’t fail to attend, and procure some of 
the solid Bargains

Our Drees Department offers the best se
lection in town, as we never permit this 
stock to be run down- 

We are offering Ready-made Suite aj 
prices not often heard of 

Overcoats at cost price during thfa month. 
The most of our Overcoats have been made 
on the premises.

Undershirts and Drawers at cost 
Flannels Shirts at ooet 
Gloves at cost Hosiery at cost 
We are making a Grand Clearing Out in 

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats.
Be sure and call this month and açe the 

Goods you can buy at DOLAN’S Stock-

T. DOLAN & CO

We bale pot tbe knife to the prices of oar

WOOLLEN GOODS
and cut them clean to cost. All Winter Goods MUST be sold 

off to make room for our spring importations, that 

will arrive in a fete weeks.

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds.
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

Gloves,'Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost.
St ill left, a few mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette, 

to be sold at a bargain. A good assortment of Velveteens, 

Plush Velveteens and\cut Plushes In all colors, marked very 

low. Do not miss this sale,

FAIR-WEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

EA-W STT&AEI
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

B. LAURANCE,
Has refcovedi» Ipectaoiee and Eye GlassesAgency tor his Célébrai 

and given
J f) Il X McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough.

The appreciation of the very eupertor qualities possessed by my 
-bble waf other'Spectacles and Eye Glasses, as shown by the large 
d increasing ealee, simply proves that articles of real merit will 
aye become popular. My Pebble Spectacles and Bye Glaeeee are 

ling as Eye preservers, are always pleasant to wear, and last many 
without change. They are the Cheapest as well as the Feet.

I «apply Wp oU*r House in Peterborough than the one noted as shove. 
MR. MhKEE. nty Agent, has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and 
Bye Glasses suitable for Presents.

DEAF, DUMB AND BUND
AND TOTALLY REGARDLESS OF ORIGINAL Cttifi

HARRY LeBIOJN
will offer the whole of his excellent stock of WINt^R CLOTHING, 
TWEEDS, CLOTHS, INDERCLOTHING and GES.TS’ FlfflUSHINGS from 
now until March 1st, AT PRICES that shfuld make the demand

RED

that shaild

HoV
clot! ING STORE With

OF
Salts wll 

n they

asked fo

FOR THE GOODS, and fill the CITY 

crowds of eager buyers every day.
WA11 sensible people ijio can afford to take advantage of 

BARGAINS of so substantial a Character as I bare to offer, will find 
no statistics of Low Prlys In |he hlstqfy of Peterborough to com

pare kith mine for Ihp next feg wee» !

must tj sold Iff order'to char them off the shelves 
om foff New ffbods now ordered, 
buy cAftlUmr at this Sale can have It CUT FREE 

E If they desire to make It up themselves, 

be made up to order TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
? on In the .season. -

bug about this sale ! Samples will be given when 
compare with prices elsewhere.

HARRY LeBRUN.
The Popular CITY CLOTHING STORE, George St

Subscribe for the Review

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
_THAT

W. J. MASON
deals onlgffln the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

lotos

A NEW KOIQIET.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from atural Flowers. The Most 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLI AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

If Yon Want a Good Job
Ir tod want a Day Book Mads,

Ir TOD WANT A JOURNAL MADS,

Ir TOD WANT A CASS BOO! MADS.

Ir TOD WANT A LlDSBR MADS,g 

Ir TOD WANT A CHECK BOOS MADS,

Ir TOD WANT A RSCBIPT BOOK MADS,

Ir tod want Papes for Correspondence 

Ir TOD want Paprr por Letter Heads.

Ir tod want Paper tor Note Heads,

Ir TOD WANT PAPSR FOR BILL HEADS,

Ir tod want Writing Paprr tor ant purposr, 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George St, Peterborough.

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are rune prepared to quote prices of 

BINDER TWINE for the season of 1801 
in lots of 10 tons and upwards.

Address, ___
OO FBONT STREET, BAST, 

TORONTO.

LOUBE-Onim I say can_______________ „ r_____
■ time and them have them ratera again. 1 meaa a radV 
cal cure. I here made lb# dleeaae of FITS, 1MLKP8T

--------- —OS1CKNRS8» Ilf# long etody I warrant my
, tbe worst cae#a Because others basefailed J* no mason tor not aow receiving a < 

open tor a treatise and a Free Bottle of my 
remedy. Oise Sxpreee and Font Offlee. H <

•“•■nsirasv'EMr—, IS* Pearl 8a., Maw Tack.

ABIC OFFERS™.'
1,000 Self-operating Washing Machine#. If you 

want one rerd us vour name, P O. and express offlee 
at once The Nalleenl fe ll Dey St-, N.T.

CONSUMPTION
S r have a positive remedy tov tw-> above <Ue#ee«; by Its ase 
thousand, o> rases of tb# worst kind and of long auadtag 
bare hern cur«_ indeed. etroer l, my faith In Its #Sfea<a 
that I WlU send TWO BOTTUti FRICK, tor, her with a VAU 
VABLE TREATS on tl I, dieeeae.t# any ,#S«r#r. (Mve W 
nrass aad P. O. sddrtsa. DK. T. A. 8LOCTM. lei Peart Sti. ELS

ADVERTISERS ! send tor our Select List of Local 
Newspapers. Geo. P. Rowell * Oo., 10 _f 

8».. N Y

A quick, i permanent.

eeitive

Health is Wealth

Da. K. C. West's Kan and Brahe Trsatwbwv. 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dtsdneas, Cereal 
moos, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Narrows 
Prostration caused by the nee of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting In Insanity and leading to misery 
decay and death. Prone’a is Old Age. One box w#l

dollar» ; sent by anil peepnid on receipt s* price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With each Sides 
received oy us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send tbe purchaser our written grev
antes to refund the money If the treatment does ncS 

■d only by J. D. TULLY
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B1BTH
BELL —In Broltb, on Monday. F«b 83, the 

wife of W A. Bell, of n loo.

Hood and Coal.

COAL ! COAL !
«Ta K^OP HANB

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any put o! the Town. Terms Cash.
dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the C. P. R. Station.

FIRST CLASS. Dry O' Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and eoft wood . utor uncuLforeale at Closest 
Prioee. Orders left at P. Counal’is A.lam Ha is, Peter 

Hamilton’# 
promptly 
free of cha

Hamilton'#, or at mv red-tence on Union street, will be
KfiLSS1’ joMoobb'.1

Wanted to Purchase
Oo Line of Canadian Pac lie Railway, (Ontario and 
Qaebue D1 vision), between present date aud Mar. 1, 86

cords 2 500 CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood. Beech 
and Maple.

0THighest Pricte paid.> Apply to

F. BTXZRUSTS
dlS9 Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

Livery.

Murray street, opposite Central Park.

Livery Stable.
Cl W. COON is prepared to 

I. attend to all oners fur Liv- 
erv or Teaming at the shortest 

notice. Good horses and rigs.
diy

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of |100 and upwards^at the LOWES'! 
Rates, on easy terms of re payffienk

W. H. MOORB.
dlOtwlS Solldto»

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per (Dent. 
~2 EDWARDl. PECK

tiarrieter. &o.

M incella neons. ____

Peterborough Water Co
OFFICE,

COHN SR OF HUNTER AND BHTUUNB 
ST RESTS.

W.'HKNDHRSON,
|1 SuperlntendeeL

W. N. FORBES & GO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Prouisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin, in fractional parta 

or bulk.
Room 1. Cox's building, («eorgo Ht reel 
Direct private wire* to New Y'ork and Oh * 

earn. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Canard Line of Steamers and Erie and all 
other Rail way a dl’lb

Actually Dyeing

FOR THEJ.ADIES.
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Clouds, 

ko.. Dyed all the Newest Shades.
Silk Dress Dyeing our Speciality, 

Ostrich r'lumee Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains. Table 
and Piano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
iehed like new.

Lace Curtains Dyed all Shades et

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Wikt Stmt. OproSM the Huket.

TOBOGGAN SLIDE
SEASON TICKETS REDUCED TO

$1.00 for - - Gentlemen. 

50 for - - - - Ladle*.

Single ticket* for afternoon or evening 10 centa 
Him of Toboggan 25 eta. for afternoon or evening

JOS. GIROUX,
MANAGER

». i. irai 4 ni
Hare now received tl»« first Instalment of thçir

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shi rti n gs.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

moral 4 e
____________ Art. ,_____ t____

N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraits in Oil ui Crayon. Photos 
Coloured. U-wens given. Studio over China 

Hall, (ieorge Street. 3indl3<J

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MR. CA8HEL9 teach** all branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar

antee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Class 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO : —Cox’* Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. SmdUO

Musical•

MR J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul> Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store 

Hunter Street. d18

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist arid Choir Master St. John'» Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for inelrctinns in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTU'E. Feet moderate. Re-idense at Vra I>. 
C'a-1 tele's on Alyroer street. Applications received at 
Hartley's Murtc Store, Hunter street. dAwly

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. BARKER, from the Conservatory rf 

Music. Munich, Germany, will open rltss e, for 
teaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. 'Terms mode 

rate. For further particulars adore*# Box 683, 
Peterborough P. O , or apply at the Grand Central 
Hotel. Smo39

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Inefrumests repaired. Violin 

Bows haired, Old Inst-umente betwh', sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lemons 

by N. WALKE, Bethune Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. r~ diy

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN PROF. J A POUCET, 
teacher and leader t f 
Orchestra, will instrivt 
you quickly and accurate
ly under the best authors. 
For terms apply at Smart- -

Educational.

PARENTS I
A BI'SISE*» EDM ATION is a necessity now-a 

days. It Is worth more than houses or lance. Will 
you not give your bov thb chance, which you have 
aliened and regretted f It is the best start in life he

BANNELL SAWYER.
d62wll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College, Cambridge, Eng , Clasri 

cal Honors,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction In the 
ordinary branche* of an English Education, a w 

in Lstio, Greek, Elementary Science, E-g ish Liters 
tore, and Mathematic, in all branches, Elemeidsry and
A Special terms for home tuition in theahove subject*. 

Evening classes three times a wrek. -Box 41. P O.
V dll

Wanted.

Wanted,
G(X)D COOK AND CtiAlMBERMAlD Apply at 

. the Rkvikw Office, d41

Wanted,
A GOA. Re

Wanted to Rent,
A COMFORTABLE HOUSE In Ashburnham, on or 

about the 1st of April next, by a married couple, 
no chil Iren Address P.O, Box 12). -Peterborough, or 

apply to H. CALCUTT, F-eq., Ashburntani. 6d43

TO PRINTERS
A good Book aud Job Compositor 

wanted. Apply at once at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
For Sale <>*• to lient.

To Let,
rpHE COMFORTABLE NF.W DWELLING BOUSE 

A on Smith street, ea-t of Water street. Apply at 
the residence of ii. UKL'NDY, Hunter street. t!26

•SaJe,
I1FW No. 7^ 
I BERT 
Camflheji

Church. Apply to JOHN 
, Executor estate of the late Jaun t»

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on RuMdge, Park, 

Townsend end Wolf _Mrects. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an<i Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Ruhidge Streets. dPS

General.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
pHK HE'T AND STRONGEST- 36 cants each or 
1 3 forgl.OO. GEORGE bTKpTiEM. dl52

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having flrdshed his recent, 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Piter's Cathedral, he 
Is now at liberty to take Jobs in all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Partie* wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone («order*, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate bv communicating 
'*tth him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iydî4

New Boarding House.
A IR. ALEX IT. KENNEDY, who was f> open a 
^vA Boarding Hons* on Water rtnet, hav ngsecure ‘ 
imre corn » -ih-nt. premises on Aylmer stree-, formerly 
occupied by Mr. -K. H. Gr.en, will be pita ed to 
Secure a number of reep-.-i ta’ le P>oxrdir». hultab’e 
room » foi married or single gentlemen. Firmer* can 
sleo he #ui»piied will m-als and accomroml .tidns for 
their hors» -». Apvy on the prennsie or by letter to 
box 5567, Peterborough P.O. d87

T inKifp’a Have a remark able effect at al 
JjlU LHC* u seasons of tue y tar in the cure of

_ _ Oh.tinaic IMeeiv.es, and the
nnnnPn«5Pn preservation of per feci femllh. 
UUlIUOllûOU Yhe s> ries inc u.I.-s the «feutre»! 

•a yr • x and m«»»l p»»w. rful combina
Mineral ‘ion* the wnrl , a« Carlshe*',

__  Kissiogen, Royal Hungarian, etc.
Wotoro in 1 rrnp and r«Mi%ei«ii-iil
Tv cl LUI u forai. See list-of <li*ta#ee on bottle

I>rug», <£•<■.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

TDE9PECTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
** having done a steady successful busi
ness for the paet 16 yearn the same will 
be continued as heretofore. My facilities 
for doing business ate unexcelled and It 
will alwave.be my aim. by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance of their patronage.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

LONG'S CONFECTIONERY.
Wedding Cakes and Oyster Patties made to 
order A fine lot of Pears, Sweet Florida 
Oranges, Malaga Grapes, New English 
Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts, Brazil and 
Peacon Nuts, London Layer Rais ans and 

Figs New Years Parties a Specialty.

LONG BROS.
George Street, Peterborough.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CWNTRAt'TS taken by tl - Job, Dey or Hour at 
mod rwMpok'd* rate-». Iron Pump* for Art «win. 

Well* euppiiwl, *l*o Iron Pip** and Point* for eame 
K*tini*t«* furninhed for *11 kind* of worn.

MT Hunter oM Skat ing Rink Building
adjoining Whyte** Foundry Ware room», Peterborough

FARMERS. ATTENTION!
If yon want to BUY A FARM, large or email, I can

”lf y ou want to SELL OR LET YOUR FARM. 1 can 
get %<m a customer.

If you want to BUY TOWN PROPERTY, 1 have
man- bargain* teoff-r. - ' ------ --------

If ion va .t to INSURE YOUR PROPERTY OR 
YOUR LIEF. I* wl'fpay >ou tq call at my office for 
Particular*, a* d be«t pullrhs.

LOANS NEGOTIATED on the moet favorable

NOW 18 THE TIME to buy property in this live 
town. Write or telegraph instructmn* wh'le bargain* 
are to he t-ad PtHK LOF8, TOWN LOTS, IlOl'SEs 
AND LOTS. STORES, Ac.

T. HURLEY,
S^Offioe. Hunter Street. General Agent
Opposite the Oriental Hotel.

A. CLECC.
Im4I>| Piiertiker

TTTARKROOM8, George fit ReMdeeee, 
Tv north end of George 8t. The flneet 

Heeree In the Province, and nil Funeral 
Kaquialtc*. This department Is In charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of *■ baled eg. Telephone Communication

CORSETS.
Reserue your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$150 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GRMMILL’S
mdlUmwS 8IMCOE STREET.

JSTH3 W

EMBROIDERIES

Pieces Choice New 
Embroideries have 
just been received.

See our Windows.

THOMAS KELLY’S
failli Æmiing |tmcuj

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY t8, 1886.

WAS IT MURDER T

Two Men Arretted on Monptclon of Being 
Implicated.

On the 28Lh of last Dtcember, a party of five 
pernone went into the bouse of J ùîius Brabaunt, 
about sixteen miles from Port Arthur up the 
D.*w*un road, in the township of Oliver. The 
party consisted of Win. Cameron, William 
Aitkire, Joe Martin, a man named Scotty and 
W iliam Freeman, a farmer who lived in the 
vicinity.

A g *‘d $eal of drinking is supposed to ha°e 
taken place and a fracas wae c tumd, in which it 
i* alleg»d that Freeman wa* etrucl. with a bottle 
over the head and knocked unconecioue! lie 
was picked up and laid on the brd until next 
«lay, when he waa conveyed to hi* own house in 
an une >naci<>ua et tie and died the day toll «wing. 
The authorities were subsequently notified nf 
the death, hut there being no suspicion* circum
stance* known in conuec'mn therewith it waa 
supposed Freeman died from hew rt di-ease, and 
it w»e not thou*ht nevensary to hvld a poet 
mortem examination.

The body waa interred and the matter re 
mained quiet until creumstanc# e which will 
transpire at the preliminary ex amination ar 
,-Uf-ed the suf-p cions of the authorities.

Can.er«»n wa* arrested this ? nornitig on a 
charge of manslaughter, and A iikens was ar
rested a* arce-sory after the fa# t. Pi Vceman 
Barnes with two assortants left here this 
morning to bring the body it., wlvn I mt 
mortem examination will be made. The 
preliminary investigation will be held oo Sat- 
turday nex*. <r

Mr. Wink ha* been rained for the defence 
and Crown Attorney I^ewis will prosecute.— 
Port Arthur Sentinel, Feb. 18.

Wby He tidrreedered
During the week just past there has been a 

party visiting friends here, who has been a resi
dent of Montana fur upwards of twenty year*. 
He stated to old an intimate acquaintance in 
this town that he knew Kiel well, and that the 
geuerally accepted story of hi* leaving Montana 
to return to the Canadian North West is not 
correct. This party referred to 'declares that 
Kirl wav never r*qu-sted by deputation fr»,m 
the Canadian ball r-rreds to return to British 
territ'-ry and e*p»»u*e their cause. The real and 
true reason fyi his leaving for British trrritery 
at the time he did wa* to escape the snenff. He 
was implicated in some election fraud*, fir 
which the sheriff wa* after him, and he bad 
al* > mis-ai propriété»! some church fund*. This, 
the party states, i* also the reason wby Riel did 
not accompany Duinoot back to American ter
ritory after Bat«»che, preferring to riek bis 
chances in the hand* of Middleton rather than 
with t/ie Montana sheriff. The party visiting 
here hall conversed with Dumont in Montana 
after hi* flight from British territory, and that, 
wa* the r a*on given by Dumont for Kiel’* 
not fl-eiog south with him, when to remain 
n r h of ti e boundary pr m sed certain capture 
by Middleton’s fmcrs. In Montana, says our 
correspondent, Riel wa* look#*! upon a* a knave 
and s scoundrel of the worst kind.—Mitchell 
Recorder.

SERIOUS FIRE AT OTTAWA-

Two ef the Departments Badly Damaged 
—Valuable Papers Destroyed

OrrAWA,Feb,22. At half pa#t eleven this even 
ing a serious fire broke out in the Western block, 
government buildings, occuf iqd by the marine 
and fisheries and agriculture departments. Fire 
men were promptly on the spot, and soon had 
the 'fire trader control. It seems the fire had 
be»n burning some time hefore it was dbc iver 
ed and bad gained considerable headway, and 
is supposer! to have started in a small -nom 
where coal and wa-te newspap re are kept. 
The extent of the damage* by the fire, smoke 
and w if ter will probably reach sever-1 thou-and 
dollars and it is feared some valuable rcc >rds in 
the imtrien and patent office have b-*en destroy
ed, but the full extent of the loss cannot be 
ascertained to-night.

Mr. Mow al takes is Klellte to Din Bosom
Gaspard Pacaud, who publivhe* a paper in 

Detroit, circulated in Eaeex. called Le Progress, 
bee been app inted a sessional clerk of the On 
tario Legislature. A* the Amherstburg Herald 
(glints out, Gaspard Pacau l undertook to intro
duce the Kiel movement in E»ex county. He 
beLd meetings for this pu rp we at Stone) Point, 
Tilbury west, Tecamreh, Stodwich east. Belle 
river. McGregor, Colchester crossing and a 
number of other places, it is true, with little 
success. He represented the soldiers who went 
to suppress the rebellion as thieve* and murder 
«ri», K el a* a hero, a patrn-t and a martyr, and 
cried tor vengeance «gainst the Ottawa govern 
ment. He praised the rebel*, ju-titied rebel
lion, and boldly asserted that it wa* a mistake 
or a fault to have let the law tike ite course, 
but that the putting down of the rebellion wa* 
an outrage and a critn», and the execution of 
K el wa* a murder. Mr. Pacaud kept hie paper 
io mourning for one month after the hanging 
of Kiel, and w rte column* of stuff bordering 
on the treasonable. Put ihe two f*cte together 
that the government refused t » affirm that the 
justice of the law had been vindicated in the 
case of Riel, and that oue < f his m-«et ardent 
almirer* had bt-en rewarded by a “ sit ” as re* 
am; al clerk of the Ontario legislature, and you 
have material for large inferences.—Chatham 
Planet. ______

Bod «sa.
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

rom the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. il. Chamberlain.

SMITH-
From our own Correspondent 

Tkmperance Entertainment.—A successful 
entertainment wa»/given by the Good Templere 
of Gordon Lodge, Smith, on Feb. 11th. Mr. T, 
E. Fitzgerald occupied the chair. The pro 
gramme consisted of singing, dialogues,tableau*, 
duets, solos, and music ou the violin and organ, 
and closed by singing God Save the (juren, Tnere 
was a good audience and everybody went away 
well pleased. —^

Tea Meeting — Thetea meeting in c mnection 
with the Presbyterian Cnurch, N >nh Smith, 
which took (.lace on Tuesday, Feb. 16lh, passed 
off very pleasantly. Notwith»tanding the v ry 
bluetry weather in the morning the alternera 
came out ni^e and clear, and large numlwra 
came out and aaristed towa'd* its succès*. Toe 
tea was held in the chees- factory adj -ining the 
caurch. The tabl-s were laid out m^h maiked 
taste with everything that could tempt the 
appetite. Aft-r tea the pe >ple repaired to the 
church and li«timed to interesting addres-es 
delivtred by the Rev. E A. De St. Dalrnas. the 
Rev. Mr. McFarlane, and the pastor, the R«v. 
Mr. McEwan, interafierHed with singing by the 
choir of the Preebyteriaa Church, Lakefiel f, 
Which enlivened the meeting. The eohw. duet* 
aud pxrte taken by the chiir were well rendered

OR A COPY 
The funniest thing that the Globe has said fer 

some time apjieared in its columns on Wednei 
day. It ha* been trying to get its twin brother 
of the Advertiser nut of the scrape it has got-in 
to by publishing another of thoee bogus tele
gram0. Oo this it is said that a* the statements 
are "circumstantial” ran the part of the 
Advtrtiscr, therefore they should be believed. 
What rubbish. Did not the same authority nay 
that the sheep the Dominion has become lessen 
ed by several millions.whilst the fact was shown 
to be from the public records that no ei:ch di
minution had taken (dice, but, on the contrary, 
an increase had been had. Did not the same 
authority say that there were not any oil cloth 
factorire in the country, and did not 
the F»ee Piess point out that there
were two of them, one of which
isorried on moet eucces-fully by a London 
gentleman ? Did not the name authority, again, 
teli na that the Dominion Ministers hart sn*nt 
f d caMiire in a single year not 1ère than $80 
000. whilst the fact wa* that tjfe outlay on that 
score had betn le»* than at 1 waunto, and had 
not reached to $1,300, all told. Itiere wa- 
plenty of circnm-ttthtiality in all those state
ment* on the part of the Advertiser, and ye 
there waa not any truth. So much as to ‘the 
circumstantiality of the ma’ter ; it is not worth 
a "fraw. But «ays the Globe, sgtin trying 
get i:s brother out of tl e e 'r tpe, “the Adnr iter 
tire in po-se«sioo hi* telegram ( hot »rt tin 
John), or a copy of it whiub it alleges it can 
prove to he genuine." What a sorry story. Th> 
original copy of a telegram the exLtet.ee of 
which ha* been denied, or a copy of it. What 
wonderful faculties for invention these people 
have. As to so original copy, that is the copy 
io- «Sir John* own handwriting there 
could be no difficult» in proving that if it exist
ed Mr. M l a| a well*a<quairted with the h*nd 
writing of the Premier, and c »ul 1 identify it at 
once. But how could be i lentify a copy in th»- 
wiiung of sumebody else tube that ut Mr John. 
1^ would not be at «11 difficult for 
telegraph stealer* to bee >me telrgrapb 
forgers, or pretend t » have in («os-ession 
in the form of a telegraph despatch aime 
concoction that has been foisted on them. 
To tell the public that the Advertiser has 
in poe*ea*ion an original telegram or 
a copy of it is about as laii.e a story a* ha* been 
palmed on the publicT-r some time. It beats 
the cab-story all to i ieces. If Mr. Miil« goe» 
on in this w*y he will be handf-d d »n to -(*w 
teriiy, n-rt in the guiee that the Globe at oce 
time clothed him, but as the *rea‘est romancer 
of the sge. But. then, it is ju»t a* well to be 
fam»ne—is that exactly the word ?—as to go 
down nnsung. Posterity will aureiy have the 
Hon. David “on the li-t” as the gre*’e-t pre
varicator that the human species has ever 
evolved. — London Free Press.

Fldg.-oo Creek Bridge.
A meeting of Ihe representatives ut the coun

ties of Victoria and Peterborough was held on 
Tuesday afternoon in the office of Mr. E. B. 
Edwards, solicitor for the County of Peteibor
ough, to decide on some action in reference to 
the'repairs of the Pidgeon Creek bridge. There 
were present : Mr. Haslip, Warden of Victoria; 
Mr. Kidd, Warden of Peterborough ; Mr. Fair- 
burn, Reeve of Verulum ; Mr. McQutde, Réave 
f Emily ; Mr. Sanderson, Reeve of Smith, and 

Mr. E1 wards, county solicitor. Mr. Kidd was 
voted to the chair. After a sh irt di*cy - 
si »n, Mr. Fairborn moved, seconded 1 y 
Mr. Sanderson,—Ttat the Pidgeon Creek 
bridge be reoaired by the joint attioo of the 
Counties of V'ictoria and Peterborough, the ex
pense not to exceed $300.—Carried. Merer*. 
Kidd and Sanderson were appointed a* Com- 
mi-sioners lor the County of Peterborough to 
act jointly with Messrs. Fairbeirn and Me- 
(juade Commie*oner* for Victoria. On motion 
John Flood was directed to place three strong 
anchors in poeiti >n, properly buoyed, and that 
be also procure suitable timber for repairs to_ 
the bridge. The Commiationere » greed to meet, 
at the bridge on April 20tb to let the contract 
of making the repairs.

UTEST BY TELEORAPB

THE POPE’S ANNIVERSARY. 
Rome, Feb. 22.—The " Pope, on Saturday, 

celebrated the 8 h anniversary of bis election an 
Pontiff. H* received congratulation» from the 
College of Cardinal».

MR. CRAWFORD EXPLAINS. 
London, Feb. 22.—Mr. Crawford writes to 

the Times, denying that the procedure in the 
recent divorce trial was the result of an arrange
ment or communication between the parties. 
He says: “N .body was more surprised than 
myself, aud I believe my advisers, that Sir 
Cnarlee Dilke did not enter ihe yrltnere box. I 
am not aware that any facilities to obtain cor 
roborative testimony were offered by Sir Charles 
D.lke, but I know that two detectives f» utiles*- 
ly tried-to fiud ‘Fanny’ several months previ
ous tu the trial. Fauny, once di«covered, de
clined to reveal anything, and afterwards oould 
not be eeen.”

GAMBLING TO BE SUPPRESSED. 
Berlin, Feb. 22.—Prtoce William, son of 

the Prince Imperial, who is Colonel of the 
Guard of Hussar*, ha* ordered out every officer 
of mat regiment to wi hdraw from the Union 
Club, on account of gambling being permitted 
in the club rooms, ih« prei-ident of the club 
intends to suppress ell gambling.

THE CHIEF RESIGNS,
London, Feb. 22 —Col. Sir B imond Hen 

deta in, head of the Metropolitan Police Force, 
who has been severely censured for,the ineffici
ency of the police during the recent riots, has 
resigned.

THEY WANT WAR. F 
London. Feb. 22 —The Greek Ministers of 

War and Marine threaten to resign an lees war 
against Tut key is declared. Toe people of 
Greece, who are anxious for hostilities, are 
much excited. Torpedoes have been surrepti
tiously removed from the harbor of Saiontca. 
Th* Turkiah authorities boarded tbs Greek 
r-teaioHhip Omonts, and arrested the captain on 
suspicion of having breo concerned in the re
moval. Tuey then ««arched ihs vessel, but 
failed to bud any of the torpedoes. The cap
tai a was thereupon released.

The lop Market.
New York, Feb. 22.-Some activity and 

better prices are reported in the bop market. 
Advices from the fields say the open Wintir 
na* been severe on the roots, and it i< feared 
chat half of the hills have been winter killed. 
Many yards will he ploughed up this Spring.

stolen Property Recovered
Chicago, Feb. 22.—The secret resort of a 

band of safe blowers, who have operated sne- 
eessfully throughout the city during the last 
two month», ha* been captured and a large 
amount of plunder, including $30,000 worth of 
valuable paper», were recovered.

Feor Hew Drowned.
Harrisburg, Pa, Feb. 20.—This morning, 

whiit) four men and a boy were attempting to 
i ron* the Susquehanna river, tbs boat cap-ited 
and the.four men were drowned. ' The buy suc
ceeded in chngu g t » the boat, and was rescued 
about two miles below.

Mormon Converts for Utah.
Chatanoooa, Teon., Feb. 20.— Seventy-five 

Mormon con vert* from the Southern States left 
for Uiah last night.

SNOW SHOE SOHO
WRITTEN FOR THE LACHINK SNOW SHOE CLOE 
Come, boy*, come for merry heertit ere we,
Tr imping along so blithe aud merrily ;
No cares ulMturo, but full of mirth aod fun, 
Marching so gay, when our dally work is done. 
We do not fear chill Winter's Icy d«r*«;
We have the will - undaunted are our hearts, 
shout boy*, about, aud »el your song arise 
Far above tbe stormv blast* and echo to the 

skies.
Chorus.

Tramp, tramp, tramp upon the eMstenlne snow 
March ng erect with faces all sglAw,
“Dmre and Endure our motto still shell be; 
Shout,boys, shout, and sing right cheerily.

Onward we go with cheerful steps and light 
singing glad strain* to wake the silent night 
Fix ou your ehees—with graceful swiftness

o’er earth * snowy mantis,our pleasure and our 
pride.

We envy not the city's boast ed treasure*.
We Inhale pure air, the cool and freshening

Tramp boys, tramp, enjoy your snowshoe 
pleasures ;

Follow in line boys, tbe run among the trees. 
Chorus.—Tramp, tramp, tramp, etc.

>n, boys, on, what care we for old Boreas, 
Tramp, iramp,.tramp, white Winter still bolds

Nhont, boys shout, for we are still victorious ;
• »ver the mount»lue—let us up and away,
Hum! joined to hand when danger may beset

Brave i,«arts and true, united we will stand. 
Shout boy s, ►hout, naught we have to fret us. 
Chyer boys, cheer, for our true and loyal bandl 

Chorus Tramp, tramp, tramp, etc.
_________________-Veter SKon/sUL

Unusually high tides on Saturday flooded a 
large portion of Dig by, Annapolis and Kings 
counties,X.St,in many places carrying away the 
dykes aud causing much damage. *

WHY WILL YOU cough wnen Hhiloch’s On e 
will give rive Immediate relief Price 10 eu* 
W eta. and $1. For sate by Ormond A Waiekf 
druggists, Feterbomugh.

MHIIXJH’H CATARRH REMEDY a poeltlv- 
cure for Catarrh.Dlptherla and Canker Mouth. 
For «aie by Ormond A Welsh, druggists, Ester.

west's Pain King works like a charm In re
lieving pela In Ure stomach , all bowel dlfOcnl- 
ti«*s and cholera. No traveller should be with- 
out It. Should elwave be In the bouse. Utat 
but 26 cents. ‘ -Hold by J. D. Tally, 1

Plestt'a F.mnlelon el Ttnrr rod Liver All 
Wlife HrHRksephatsa

In Tubercular T outt's of the Lungs.
Dr. J. F. Johpeioo. Cedar Rapids, Iowa, eaye :

1 have uaed Hcou’s Kmuiihoo In Tu heron is r 
troubles, with satlfùiction, both to parents and

Yearn of experience and successful trial have 
prove#! McGregor * Park's Carbolic Cerate the 
moat complete and satisfactory compound finr 
heat! n< otd *ye«. festering», ulcers, wounds, 
cuts, burn*, frost bites or felons, and for keeping 
out the co'd and to cleanse or prevent prood 
flesh, sloughing or decay. Insist on bavins Mc
Gregor A Park's V 
at J. McKee’s

Tfee Werld s B«st
It 1* certainly remarkable the wonderful 

cures effected by West's World'» Wonder or 
Fsmily Liniment This remedy has not an 
equal to tbe world for the speedy cure of Bbeam 
etlam, Hpralns, Cuts, Bruises and ali diseases 
requiring external appliestkm. Price th rente 
and 50 oenu per botUe. Hold by J. D. Tally

e Carbolic Cerate. Sold ai Kota.
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FLOUTED.
The Young Liberals of Ontario have been 

floated. They met in solemn conclave, to 
devise a policy for their seniors, and tbeir very 
first rtquest, one upon which they were of one 
mind, bas been refused by tbeir party leader in 
Ontario. How serious the matter is may be 
learned from the following extract from the 
Ottawa Free Prêta, the organ of the Reform 
party at the capitsl :—

“ Premier Mowat be* refused the first request 
made to him by the Ontario Young Liberals, 
and in doing so has fl -uted the unanimous wish 
of «heir Jlite convention. When the premier 
replied tothe request that the franchise be made 
one uf manhood suffrage, that there was great 
diversity of opinion oven iu the Liberal ranks 
upon the advisability of the proposal, he must 
be understood as sneaking for the tenior Ontario 
Liberals, and nut the Y' ung Liberals. Among 
the latter there w-ig no difference of opinion so 
far as this plank was c mctrued."

After this outburst the loyal Free Prêta 
(loyal to its party) proceeds to elabo
rate Mr. Mowst'd reasons for “flouting 
the unammious wish ” of the Young Liberals. 
The rear on given by Mr. Mowat is, plainly, 
that he. could not control his party and that 
some of them objected to the demand of the 
Young Liberals. Mr. Mowat had good reason 
for saying that some of bis own psrty objected 
to the demand of the jui i re, for Mr. Mowat 
himself, and everyone of his supporters in the 
House, voted against the principle for which 
they aye contending. Tne Conservatives were 
willing to grant it, before the Y oung * Liberals 
had expressed tbeir views, ae a concession to 
the intelligence and integerity of the youth of 
Ontario, tut Mr. Mowat and the so-called Lib
erale refused then and refuse now to go any fur
ther then they have already been forced to go 
by the Opposition.

The Young Liberals have been flouted. Will 
they resent the insult ?

The very first request they have made to their 
leaders has been refused. Will they meekly 
submit ?

They have contended for a principle which 
their party refused to accept. Will they aban
don their principle? a-, the call of partly expedi-

If they do the result of their convention and 
all their great doings last year will only'be 
ridiculec mt upon themselves.

THE 8EHATE
Mb. Barron, the Reform candidate for the 

representation of North Victoria in the House 
of Gommons, who calls him«elf a Young Liberal, 
announced at the convention which nominated 
him the following news regarding the Senate :

“To the Senate as now constituted I am 
wholly opposed. (Applause.) I do not want 
so eltctive Senate, because such would be tanta
mount to increasing - the membership of the 
Commons. It would be virtually tearing down 
the wall between the two chambers. As it is at 
present it is a blot upon our political constitu
tion and a parody on representation."

Mr. Barron does not want the Senate as at 
preset t constituted, and he will not have an 
elective Senate. What Would meet his views Î 
Or, what is of more importance, what would 
meet the views of the Reform party 7 The 
Kingston Reformers declared themselves in 
favor of the abolition of the Senate, and the 
Ottawa Free Prêt», which takes its stand on the 
Young Liberal convention platform, advocates 
an elective Senate. When there is such differ
ence of opinion within the party, the people 
cannot be expected to understand what the 
policy of the Reform patty is, and so long as 
their policy Is unknown the electors can scarcely 
endorse it. They will prefer a known policy, 
that h»s proved beneficial, to an unknown one.

The London Advertiaer in yet another 
editorial allusion to its bogus telegram says :— 
"We say the telegram shows'’ something or 
other, it does not much matter what. Ae this 
forged telegram has been described by the 
Adver(iter as being sent, first by one person and 
they by another, first to one man and then to 
another, it only ehows that the Advertiaer la as 
stupid as it is rascally, too stupid to remember 
from day to day the purport of its own falsifi
cations., -|Pte-

Pacaud, the friend of Messrs. Mowat, Fraser 
and Riel, is still drawing his pay from the 
people of Ontario ae sessional writing, and is 
also still poblishiog his paper in advocatj of 
rebellion and in opposition to the volunteers 
and the authorities of Canada. Thus doubly 
employed, he is at present too busy to organize 
any more meetings to express sympathy with 
the murderer.

Mr. Balfour, in the budget debate, credited 
Mr. Mowat and his colleagues with the erection 
of the Mercer Reformatory. We cannot see 
that they were very generous in taking the late 
Mr. Mercer’s estate from hie son to expend it 
upon Mr. Edgar and women of bad character. 
Rotin Hood is said to have made such gifts 
with property he had appropriated from others, 
but generosity ol this nature is somewhat out of

LORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL
London, F*h, 22.—L ltd Randolph Churchill 

ani*e l at Laruo this morning on hie way to 
Belfast. Ho wis eothueia*ticelly received by a 
large crowd. Ou his journey from London, 
Lord Randolnh male a short stop at Stranraer, 
Sc >tl»nd. There was a gathering of people at 
the station, and, in reply to tbeir greetings, 
Lord Randolph made at-pceeb, in which he said 
he imagined that Scotchmen benefit too much 
by their union with England to support any 
prop- sals for the dismemberment of thetmpire. 
The remark was cheered.

Iu an address at Larne, Lord Randolph 
Chnnv.ill asserted that the granting of Home 
Role to Ireland would result in the dinanlnri'-n 
of the connection between Great Britain and 
Ireland. He declared that the placing of the 
Loyalists of the North of Ireland under the 
authority of a Dublin Government would be a 
rponatroeity oLcivilization.-, -X.be Loyalist* must 
organise and fit iheu.selvee for a struggle for 
the maintenance of the union, which wae only 
beginning now, but he predicted would assume 
grave proportions.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

WILL THE LAW BE UPHELD.
The Canadian Riel organs are shrieking for 

vengeance on Sir John Macdonald because of 
the “puniahment" he inflicted upon the half- 
bead rebel. Sir Jwhn did not “punub Kiel. 
The latter suffered uuder the laws of Canada, 
which prescribed the grade pf his offence, and 
fixed the death penalty.—Baltimore Herald.

. SELF DESCRIBED.
Until Mr. M. C. Cameron, M. P., mtde a 

huge sum of money oat of North West land 
■peculation his name appears annually in the 
Ontario Public Accounts in connection with 
somewhat highly paid Crown prosecutions. Mr. 
Cameron now lays down the principle that the 
man who receives employment from a govern
ment and is paid for bis service is a speculator 
and a thief.— Mail

ILLIBERAL “LIBERALS."
The baldheaded young Liberals of Toronto 

have resolved to petition Mr. Mowat in _faver 
of mandood suffrage. They are not sufficiently 
familiar wi«h the history of tbeir province to 
know that Mr. Meredith introduced a resolution 
in favor of manhood suffrage and that Mr. 
Mowat and his supporters voted it down. Or 
psrhaps th*y have leason to know that the 
servile members who at Mr. Mowat’s bidding 
voted against manhood suffrage, are quite pre
pared at Mr. Mowat • bidding to vote for it.— 
Hamilton Spectator,

A SUGGESTIVE INCIDENT.
Mr. Carnegie bad the beat of the argument m 

the Ontario Legislature the other day, when 
one of the sessional papers of 1882 held by him 
and another by Hon. Mr. Fraser, did nut agree 
astoada ebe bad cited. Mr. Carnegie sut 
Rested that there was one edition printed for 
the Government and another for the Opposition. 
Very likely. We are begining to believe these 
Ontario Grits will do most anything—if it will 
give them a temporary victory, or even raise a 
I,mgh. Shemi seems to be a stranger to them. 
Port Hope Timet.

INEXCUSABLE DELAY.
It appears that some of the returns called for 

by the Opposition in the Local Legi-lature 
two years ago have not yet been brought down. 
Delay is quite customary with the Mowat 
Goveromeut, whenever anything is to be in-

Îuired into, but this exceeds tho usual bounds.
'be public accounts are systematically held 

back until a thorough scrutiny « baulked.and 
for like purpose the Finance Committee has 
been know» to make long adjournments, and 
pending questions stand over indefinitely, and 
for lung periods, for want of a quorum. What 
excuse can any minister offer for delaying a 
return that has been asked for for two years? 

Montreal Gazette.
GLORIOUS SOUTHERN CLIMATE. 

One of the remarks piovoked by the weather 
frtaks of the present season is that the cattle on 
the ranges in the south-western states have 
suffered much more eeverly from snow and cold 
than the herds of the Canadian northwest. This 
is a development which astonishes and annoys 
our friends across the border, and justifies the 
confidence which the great majority ol Canadians 
repose in the future of their new territories. The 
southwestern ranchers are constrained to admit 
that tbeir methods will have to be revolution 
ized. Tbeir herds must be reduced to such pro
portions that they can receive more care in 
winter than is now given them. Tne old whole
sale system of “line cows till yon get grass” has 
been discredited by the rigors of the glorious 
climate of Kansas and new Mexico.—Toronto 
World. _________

A BRIGHTENING COMET

A Grand Spectacle to be Presented. Com- 
uieaelug on April I.

TheVomet discovered in Paris, Dec. 1,said Prof. 
Buee.the directory of the observatory,“le slow 
ing increasing in brightness,and promises to be a 
grand spectacle. About April 1 the increase will 
begin to be much more rapid, and by the middle 
of April the comet will undoubtedly become 
visible to the naked eye. Two weeks later it 
will be very much brighter—perhvps at bis 
maximum—and then it will probably be as bril
lant a epecticle as the great comet of 1881,which 
attracted so much attention./The position of the 
Pari» oomet—we call comets, you know, by the 
names of their discoverers or after the places 
from which they are first seen—will 
be much like that of the .comet of 1881, and 
will be visible all night. It will be seen in the 
western sky early in the evening, as was that of 
1881. 1 will appear very bright, as there will 
be no moon to detract from its brilliancy. When 
nearest the earth the comet will be ouly 12,000,- 
000 miles distant. This will be a nearer ap
proach to the eaith than any comet of recent 
years has made. Another remarkable thing 
about this comet will be the long period for 
which it will retain its bright ness--probably 
from May 1 to May 16. It will thus afford a 
long time for popular study cf its appearance. 
The comet will then disappear from the view of 
persons in the northern hemisphere, and will 
sweep sll its grandeur into the eight of people 
south of the equator. To them it will retain 
its brightness for a longer time than to oh 
servers in the northern hemisphere. It 
will gradually fade from view and about 
May1 81 will not be visible except as 
a telescopic object. It will remain within the 
telescopic view, however, until "about August 1 
—an uuusoel period of visibility. At the same 
time," continued the professor, “and under 
much the seme conditions, the comet recently 
discovered by Bsrnord is increasing in bright
ness. It ia doubtful, however, whether this 
comet will become visible to the naked eye to 
observers in this hemisphere. At about the same 
time that the Paris comet disappears from our 
view in the northern sky the Barnard comet 
will also disappear, and may also be sees by 
observers south of the equator. It Is possible 
that it, too, may be visible to the naked eye 
from southern points. The Barnard esmet will 
also remain visible until Aug. 1 or later. The 
two comets together will constitute the most 
remarkable conjunction of celewtUl phenomena 
noticed for years. Neither comet has a previous 
recorded appearance.’*—AIbany Exprès».

CABLE REW8.

"Cable"
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don't be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. - They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing caeee, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Smelters!
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobaoco 
usei in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — “ Cable " and ” El 
Padre."

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis & Sons' manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigaie, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 -68.

A Society of Murderers.
Methomorab, Mex., Feb. 22.—A rich Jew, 

Isanor Black, was assas-ioated a month ago ard 
his bouse robbed of $13,000, Two Mexicans 
Juan Anguary, a gambler, and Idel Gonzales, 
a once noted bu'l fighter, were arrested and 
made a confession which implicates a dozen 
othtr persons, and discloses tne existence of a 
secret society whose members are all murderers 
and rubbers banded together for mutual protec
tion and for the purposes of plunder. The 
organizer* of the band are two Americans, 
Samuel Williams and Samuel Reid, deserters 
fr rn the United States Army. They were 
apprehended and are now in gaol.

The Williams Memorial.
Lieut.-Col. Van Straubenzie, D. A. G., is 

circula.iog among the commanding officers of 
the city regiments subscription lrits for the late 
Lieut.-CoL Williams memorial fund. It is ex
pected, from the enthusiasm shown, that a very 
hands-me sum will be raised in Montreal. A 
number of private citizens have announced their 
wish to subscribe, and the following suhtcrip- 
lions have been already received, without can
vassing, in addition to the $f»0 subscribed by 
Colonel Oswald : Hon. D. A. Smith, $50;. 
S't George Stephen, $60; R. B. Angus, $25; 
Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, $20.—Mcntreal Star.

jni. Tully, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
one Inquiring of him of the wonderful result* 
of West's Cough Syrup. It is an unfailing cure 
for all throat and lung diseases, coughs, colds 
hoarseness, Influenza, consumption In Its early 
stages, and whooping cough. Price 96c., 60e 
and fl per bottle

THE AUSTIN MURDERERS

LlgM TRrowe oa She Hyterlone Crimea 
That Convulsed Aaeiln Society

Austin, Tex., Feb. 21.—On Christmas Eve 
two women were murdered in this city and 
their husbands were arrested. Mr Hancock, 
the huehand of one victim, was acquitted. 
James W. Phillips, jr., the young husband of 
the other, was remanded. A prominent citizen 
of unquestioned intrfgity says that Pinkerton's 
detectives made the discovery that Mrs. Phillips 
was in the habit of meeting secretly distin 
guished state politiciens st a secluded bou*e, 
sometimes with another woman, who concerted 
with another prominent politician and state 
officer. He discovered on the night that Mrs. 
Phillips wee murdered that she met this politi
cise, who escorted her home in a closed carriage. 
In her guarded testimony this woman corrob
orated the facte related, but wae not seked to 
name the politician, who most have witnessed 
the murd?r of Mrs. Phillips This man is a 
prominent State Officer and an active candidate 
for the Governerebip of Texas. The other man 
is assistant to the chief of a department. Both

Dissolution of Partnership.
The Partnership heretofore existing between the 

undersigned under the ètyle ol POUSSETTE & ROGER 
has this day been dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. 
Poussette succeeding tothe business ol the Arm with 
the sole Solicltorshlp of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company (Limited), and Mr. Roger retir
ing from the practice of the law to assume the sole 
management of the same Company.

Peterborough,Feb'y 0th, 1886.
A. P. POUSSETTE. 

«514*7 Q M ROGER.

The Greatest Preparation Yet.
Eureka," Dorenwend’e world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the face or arma of Ladlee or Gentlemen. It Is 
harmless, causes no pain In using, and leaves 
no dlsflguremenla ; can he easily applied, and 
works quickly and surely. Thousands have 
used It and.pronounce II to be the beet article 
of the kind before the public. To be had from 
J. D. Tally, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

. had been a miserable sufferer from dyspepsia 
am tried all known remedies and the best of 
medical skill of mv acquaintance, but still grew 
worse, until unable to eat anything without 
great suffering, or do any kind of work. 1 be 
gaiAlo think there 'was no hope for me, and 
that 1 must enrely die; when like a drowning 
man catching at a straw, 1 determined to give 
McGregor's speedy Cure a trial. I at once began 
to improve so rapidly that In two months 1 was 
as well aa 1 had ever been ia my life.—Wm. 
Evers, Leamington. Sold by J. McKee, drug
gist Free trial bottles.

“ What Say Yen to a Piece of 
Beef and Mu.lard ?»

Well, there Is much to be said. The question 
being asked of the banqueter at the average 
boarding house, calls up reminiscences of close 
cofitlguity to the horns, and beefsteak three 
cots south thereof, tie, of course, will pass 
unless It occurs to him that he needs a 
hinge for hJf* trunk. Should there be any suf
fering the effects of an Indulgence in such sinu
ous fare, use McGregor's Speedy Cure, a sure 
and effectual remedy for dyspeiala.ooostlpatlou 
and affections of the stomach and liver. Sold 
by J-McKee. Trial bottles free

New Advertisements.

CARD\0FTH
W H. HILL, Cslf,, Agej/Sun Mutual 

Life Assurancfrÿr Peterborough 
ifXXsitlia & you and through you 

the Company whic^Eii reprihent, for the exceedingly 
prompt and honoj^role way In which they have under- 
take» pmft]Braf,the two polidlkof Insurance issued 
by them uitin the life of my hueNfel, the late John 
Alford. *nh manner of dealing caigcot fall to eom- 
mendJficm to the public, an l will l trtiht ensure them 
a lai^c bue lue-§ in this community,

Yours truly,
MR8. J. W. ALFORD.

Id46-lw9

Notice to Creditors
Of the late JOHN WILLIAM ALFORD 

of the Town of Peterborough. 
Contractor. Deceased.

NWOTICE 15 HEREBY DIVES In pursuance of 
Section 31 of Chapter 1«7, Revised Statute, of 

Ontario, and the act. amending the »ame, that all 
cre-.itore and other persons haring claims a*ah et 
the e*tete of .JOHN^FII.LIaM ALFORD, afore aid, 
who die! on or about the 12th day of February, 1986, 
are r-qulred to eend hi poet, prepaid, or to de irer 
to Johi Bnn ham, of the Town of Peterborough, 
solicitor for SARAH AlFOHP. the administratrix of 
the estate ol the aaul JOHN WILLIAM ALFORD, on 
or before the FIRST DAY OF APRIL, 1»86, a state 
ment of their name, end add reuse., and full particular, 
of their « Islros, a ►tatemei t cf their account*, and the 
nature of their wur tie* (if an) ) held hy them, and 
notice is hereby given that after the last mentioned 
date, the said adminutrvtix will proceed to distribute 
the awe’s of the decea*cd among the partit, entitled 
thereto, regard being had only to the claim, of which 
notice shall theretofore have been given, and the said 
administratrix will not be liable for the suets of anv 
part thereof to any p reon of «hose claim they .bail 
not have had notice at the time of such distribution. 

Dated this Twenty-second day of February, 1886.
JOHN BURNHAM.

Sw»ld«i * Solicitor for Admlnatratrix.

Send 10 cent, postage, and we 
will mail you free a royal, valu 
able, sample box of goods that

Hi GIF T will put you in the way ol making 

more money at once, than anything else In America. 
Both eexee of all age. can live at home and work In 
.pare time, or all the lime. Capital not required. 
We will start you. Immense pay for sure for those 
who etarl at once. Btixbox A Co., Portland,Mal ne.

PHOTOGRAPHS

— SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL In Peter
borough. Hie skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, la beet proved by the 
immense business done In hie establishment. Hie 
Instrumente are the BEST. He usee only the beet of 
all materials, YET his prices are the same aa the 
other establishments.

tiTNo Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
KM No stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No eecond-clase 
work. KM If you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

ZtTSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Flmcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

Here ! Here I
You can buy a SCOPE and 

12 VIEWS for 75c.

You can buy Cabinet Frames 
[worth $1.00 for 50c.

You can buy Cabinet Frames 
worth 50c. for 25c.

FRAMES made to order.

An Excellent Assortment of 
DOG COLLARS.

AT

ROUTLEY’S

AARON COMSTOCK
Has removed his Furniture 
S'orc across the street and 
nearly opposite the old prem

ises, south of the market.

A. COMSTOCK
Telephone Connection.

IF YOU IRE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on the Face or Arms

Get a Bottle of Dorenwend’e Famona 
Hair Destroyer, EUREKA !

This celebrated preparation removes all unnecessary 
and superfluous hair from the face or arms without 
pain or Injury to the skin. It has been used by thou
sand. snd has met with the greatest succeed Send 
for circular.

All correspondence strictly private and confideotaL 
Price lî per bottle or 8 for #5. Manufactured an 1 

sold and sent to any address on receipt of price.

“Etueka” Manufacturing Coy, Toronto. 
For Sale at J. D. Tally's Drug Store, 

Agent for Peterborough

1 BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

RENOWNBD

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
These Spectacle* and Eye Glasses have been used 

for the past 36 years, and given in every instance un- 
bounued satisfaction. They are the beet Id the world. 
They never tire, and last many years without change. 

Read the following Testimonial 
I have great pleasure In certifying that I have 

worn Spectacles manufactured by Frank 1 azarus for 
fifteen years, and they excel all others I have used for 
clearness el vision and ease while writing or reading.

J/MES GODFREY, A.B.,
Late Incumbent of Trinity Church, Wolfe Island.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHZ2ST IN"XT GENT
Chemist à Drugjùt, opposite Oriental, Hunter St 

IN KEENE BY DR. SHAW.
FRANK LAZARUS, Manufacturer, 28 Maryland 

Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (late Lazanu* 
* Morrl«, Hartford, Conn.)

ANT No connection with any other fl ran In the 
Dominion of Canada. dAw

SPECIAL!
Harness,

It hips,
Trunks,

Valises,]
Satchels,

3ST ZEE W.

B. SHORTLY
DON'T FORGET

To Call and See

D. SMART’S

Superb Stoch of

SEWING MACHINES, 
ORGANS, PIANOS,

& SHEET MUSIC.
We Cannot be Undersold.

MUSIC STORE

George Street, Peterboro'.

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness in Style. 
Moderation In Chargee. 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch In Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
haa lately added some of the newest and most select 
style i of Fancy Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and Is prepared to execute tht 
following, and other classes of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, In the beet styles

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes. In fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sixes and Shapes, oa excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, In beautiful Gard Texte, or 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notices or Mem

orandum Headings.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Biank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks,

And ellwand every description of work required to be 
done in letter press

THE

REVIEW Job Printing Department
JMr’hstiefaction given to all customers ; chargee are 
ae moderate ae the cost of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
te now noted for its punctuality in fulfilling promisee, 
and business men can rely on getting their work at 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR

jEiiè.
JOB "W O

I- —«ni*, eed order* « ® prahed|thzsagh with 
ae ikirUk» hagsS—6 Is timet Ilea.

Orders From the Country

OVERCOATS
Eeady-made Clothing.

fur gooDS
OB’ ALL KINDS.

Flannels, Blankets," Heavy 

Cloths and Tweeds.

Bnffalo and Japanese Robes
And all other Winter Goods 
to be sold at greatly reduced 
{trices. Call and see them at

I. &C0

For any preparation that 
will equal White Base 

r Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ae represented or money re
funded. Price, 00c. and S1.00 per bottle. For .ale 
by .11 drug gift., or addreee the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Tbot, N.Y., Jan. 4,1S8».
OsaTLima,—I hav mooh pleasure In saying that I 

have need your WhP > Rose Cream for my complexion 
*ome time past, at d find It superior to anything I 
have ever used for tin some purpose. It eoftene the 
*kin and Imparte a freeb and delicate bloom to the 
faoe and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To tht Hart and Chemical OoJ

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Bopework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
it jyrejvi' 
i TWINS far

mot. price, of 
On Mo*» of la

BINDSlT

in lots of 10 ton. and wj
éô'reoxT street, east.

I ÇURE FIT§!When T say cure * uu mil mean inereiyto step them lorWhen I say cun __________ __
time and then bare them return again, Lmean a cal cure. I have merle the disease of FITS, ML or FALLÎ1IO RICXNZS3 a life-long study. Iwerrai 

remedy to cure the worst eases Because others 
failed is no reason tor not now receiving a core. St 
once toe a treatise and a Free Bottle of i remedy. Give Sxpreee and Fast Office. '
TJSiTSt EV T**.

f my^InfaUVble

BIG OFFER^!”t'od°‘1At*1** a/ or t- ri we will give away 
1,000 Self-operating Washing Machinée. If you 

want ouererd os your name, P O. and express office 
at once. TMe National Co., *1 Dey et, N.Y.

ÇONSümrîitiri
thousands o' cases of the wont kind and of lobf standing 
bare been eareg. in lee-l. ae etronc la my faith In I •• efficacy 
that I Will eend TWO BOTTLES KltKK. lore her with • VaL

ADVERTISERS ! eend for our Select Llet of Local 
Newspapers. Geo. P. Rowell A Co., 10 Spruee 

St.. N Y

MEN ONLY:A quick, permanent, 
absolutely certain 
cure for lost or fail-

______ big manhood, ner-
vonsness.weakness, lack of vigor, strength and de
velopment caused by Indiscretions, excesses, etc. 
Benefits in a day; cure* usually within a month. 
No deception nor quackery. Positive proofc, full 
description, hundreds of testimonials, with letter 
of advice mailed in plain, *eakxl envelopes, free 
Eric Medical Uo.. Buffalo. N. Y.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Health is Wealth
■ rtALti

kWl

Da. K. C. Wset's Nut vs urn Beam Tuunrarr, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dixxlneea, Convoi 
none, Fite, Nervoue Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the uee of alcohol or tobsoro, 
Wakefulness, Menu) Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting In Insanity and lead leg to mlssrv 
decay and death, Prema'uie Old Ag*. One box will 
cure recent ease#. Each box contains on# month’s 
t-estment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollar* ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxee to cure say oses. With each order 
received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money if the treatment dose not 
elect » cure. Guarantee# Issued only by J, D. TOLLY 
Druggist, Sole A^eet fos Peterborough.

^694
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LINES OF THANES
Respectfully inscribed to Mr. Robert H. 

Thomson of Chlosgo III., for the uucfsuing 
interest be has taken In myself and my simple 
lines. Many of them he has bad reprinted, and 
eent all over the United States, Canada, Eng
land and Scotland. Although he baa never 
seen me our correspondence is \ e-y warm, in
teresting and frequent.
Bir, time forsooth must have fled fast away, 
Our first acquaintance dates three years to-day t 
For tbfti short space, communication» vast 
Between two heart», soulstlrrlng thoughts has

In Hcottlsb American, Journal of great flame, 
••Twaa there you flint beheld my humble name. 
Borne unseen power endeared you to my lines» 
Wpll# love for me your noble soul entwines, 
Hucb love as yours no obstacle retard 
You searched and found me; through your pont-

I read It, wondered, retd aod thought again,
At last 1 saw it# Import, clear and plain.
You found me not with praised nor honoured

Nor In the ranks of high poetic fame.
My rank and learning i to you revealed 
A humble Farmer tot.lug In the field,

■Your love expressed, raueed mine to originate 
Blending two hearts two love’s reciprocate.
Our friendship formed, time hath not yet es

tranged,
Love kludled then flows, free to-day unchanged. 
My obscure lot, In your view, was do fault 
Your chlefest object was me to exalt.
Like leaves In Autumn, scattered o’er the

Both far and near you spread my name around. 
Time or expense seemed nothing unto thee 
Printing or mailing to friends across the sea.
To England, Scotland, that dear auld loved spot, 
Through you, my lines are read In many acot. 
Throughout this land. \ oung Canada by name; 
To Rulers and Statesmen you have sent the

To all your friends, acquaintances and mates. 
The length and breadth of the United «tales. 
With ardent zeal my name you promulgate 
In California and New England «'ate,
O'er north and south—to men of rank and fame, 
Beyond t he Rockies you have sent my name ; 
In your own city yon have spread It o’er 
Like wavering sands upon the wild sea shore ; 
Judges and lawyers, bishops, old divtues, 
Merchants, mechanics read my simple llnee.

Borne bolds the theory and conclusions draw 
That man cant love the man he never saw;
Our friendship, Sir, breaks down their flimsy

We love and never saw each other’s face.
In thought you saw me, when love threw Its 

dart, *
Its power the fulcrum, which propels, your 

h eart,
Absorb» yoiir thought, till they overflowing

Towards a stranger,, with unwanlng love.
No fake love yours, no selfish motives thine, 
Not your own name, your chief aim, honour,

For fieewiil kindness—l to you Impart 
The grateful thanks of my true loviog heart.
1 lack the language, roweraud aptitude 
To render you a full share of gratitude.
My peu Is powerless my thoughts to define 
Accept tbe shadow for the true design.
1 would possess a cold, ungenerous mind 
To fail to ibank you for your acts so kind.
Past correspondence proves well what tbou art, 
▲ friend sincere, with a kind lovinghear I.

My heart’s truest wish—and It is thine 1 know— 
▲s years roll on our mutual love may grow, 
CJomarred, uutrammeled,adoring and adored— 
Extinguished uot uutli death breaks the cord.

William Telford, 
Smith, Peterborough P.O., 

Ontario

HANCOCK IN THE FIELD

■aw Me Bellied Ike Federal T roe ye at
tietljEbenr

An officer who was with Hancock at Getty*, 
burg thus describee the general's heroism in the 
field ? "Ou the second day of the fighting 
Hancock was at Cemetery Heights duriog the 
frightful cannonade when the rebels cooceo 
trated the tire of 150 guns or* our line. Tbe 
air was lull of missels; streams of shot an 1 
shell screamed aod hissed everywhere ; it 
seemed as tuou^h nothing could live under 
that ten ibis tire—men and horses were tom 
limb frouvliuib ; clissons exploded one after 
another in rapid eaooea n >n, blowing tbe gun 
nr re to pi«cc*. T no infantry bulged the ground 
clowly and sought every alight shelter that 
the light earthworks atf -rded. It was literally 
a storm of shot aud shelf, like the fall of 
rain drops or tbe best ot bailetone-. Those 
who h .d taken part in every battle, of the war 
bad not scon anything like that connvu- 
ade, and the oldest soldier began to be un
easy for the result. Hundreds and thousands 
were stricken down : the shrieks of animals and 
ecrevne of wounded men were appalling ; still 
the awlul rushing sound of flying mwelee went 
on and apparently never would cease. It was 
then, when tbe firms*! hearts had begun to 
quail, tbe army witnessed one of the grandest 
eights ever bet eld by an army on earth. Sud
denly a band began to play Tbe Star Spangled 
Banner, and Geu. Han. -ck with bis staff— 
Major Mitchell, Capte. Bio* ham, Parker and 
Bronson with cor|» flags flying in tbe bands of 
Private Weil*.appeared on ihe right of the line, 
uncovered, and rode down tbe front of hie men 
to the left. Tbs e-ddiere held their breath, ex
pecting every moment to see him f*U from his 
florae p.ereed by a d sen ballots, but still he 
rode ou, while the shoU roared and crashed 
around him, every moment tearing great gaps in 
the ranks by hie side. Every soldier felt bis 
heart tbnlf as he witnessed the magnifi- 
cent courage cf his geu°ral and be
resolved to do something that day which 
would equal it in daring. Juat as
Hancock reached the left of hi» l«ne the rebel 
batteries ceased to play, and the r infantry. 18,- 
000 stioag, were seen emerging from the wo -da 
and advancing up the bill. Hancock knew the 
artillery hre had been intended to demoralize 
hie men and cover tbe advance of their infraaty 
which was to make the re«l a1 tack. Turning 
hie horse be rode slowly op hie line from left to 
ri» h’, holding bis hat in h«e hand, bowing and 
■miling to hi* troops as they lay flat on the 
ground. Haidly had he reached the right of 
the line when the meu who, inspired bv Ihe 
conr»ee from their general, could hardly 
restrain themselves received orders to attack 
the advaocirg rebels, v Eighty guns which Han 
cock had concentrated opened their brazen 
mouth# and stream* of blue bullets flew from 
the rents'# e of our tiflee to the breast* 
of the Confederates. It was an awful 
day, and Lung«tre*te 014 Guard of 
the Sooth melted awav I ke wax under that 
terribl* tire. Of the 18,000 who came b> the al
ia k, 5.000 Ml or were captured on the hillside. 
Thirty aland ef colors and an tmmen-e number 
of small arms wete taken. Hat.cock w»a every 
where, tiding tbe storm of battle aa if be bore

a charmed life. At lait, just at tbe moment of 
victory, he was seen to reel in his saddle and 
would have fallen to tie ground had he not been 
helped from his horse. A ball-bad pierced hi* 
thigh, and fur a time it was thought his wound 
wai m -rt»l.

*• ‘Tell Geo. Meade,” said Hancock, address
ing his aide, Major Mitchell, “that tbe troupe 
under my command bave repulsed the enemy 
aud gained a great victory. The enemy are 
new flying in air directions in my front.”

“When the aide delivered tbia message to 
Gen. Meade and added that hie general was 
dangerously wounded, Meade said :

“Say to Gen. Hancock that I am very sorry 
he is wounded snd that I thank him for myseil 
anil for the country for the services he has ren
dered to-day.”'

EACH THE OTHEB'8 KEEPER

Tvs Violent Lonet lee Watck Each Other 
l oill Balk Are Csrei

Dr. George W. King, superintendent of the 
Hudson county lunatic asylum, at Snake bill, 
reported to the freeholders yesterday a cure be 
had effected in tbe cases of two parties, Patrick 
Ryan and John Morphy, for some months tbe 
very worst lunatics in the asylum. They were 
so vicious that it waa found neceetary to coniine 
them separate in padded sells. No keeper could 
approach them in safety, and it was impossible 
to prevent them from deatr,lying their clothing, 
bedding, and the furniture of the cells. After 
every other method of treatment bed failed Dr. 
King made an experiment. He put both in one 
ce L The keepers feared they would tear each 
other to piec»a. Each of tbe patients, how
ever, concaived, tbe idea that he wss 
put in the cell for tbe purpose of taking 
care of the other. They rat from morning un
till night at opposite sides of tbe small apart
ment and gsz**d compassionately at each other. 
When tbe doctor called, they were ea quiet aa if 
they were peritcriy sane. Each possibly had 
fii/htened the other into good behavior.

“Well, John," said tbe doctor, addressing 
Murphy, “how is Ryan ?”

“Oh, the poor creature is getting better, sir,” 
was the cool reply. “If you leave him here with 
me a little looser, I’ll have him cored entirely.” 

* “And how do you find Murphy ?” the pt.y-i- 
cian asked Ryan. “Well, to tell you the truth, 
sir,"' was the answer. “I’m afraid he’ll never 
be quite rlvht in his head, but be a not so bad

Alter the men had been kept thus confined 
for two months, the doctor reported, they were 
entirely restored to reason, and were disoflarged. 
—Ntic York Sun.

P B0P08ED CHANGE IN THE Ü ft. TARIFF.
The following is a somewhat clearer state 

ment of the charges proposed by Mr. Morrison, 
after July 1st, 1880, as far as they affect Can
adian interest

y BEK LIST—ADDITIONS.
Lumber, hewn and sawed, and timber used 

for spars and in building wharves ; tiintwr, 
square and sided, not specially provided for ; 
sawed boards, plank, deals and other lumber of 
hemlock, whitewood, sycamore and baswood, 
and all other articles of sawed lumber; hubs 
for wheels, i>o*te, last-blocks, waggon blocks, 
oar-blocks, gun-blocks, head-blotke, aud all like 
blocks or sticks, rough hewn or sawed only; 
staves, or wood of all kinds, pickets and palings 
latlis, shingles, piue clapboards, spruce clap
boards, wood, manufactured, not specially 
enumerated or provided for (proviso—inopera
tive when imported from a country laying au 
export tax) ; salt in bags, sacks, barrets or any 
other iiackages ; salt in bulk ; hemp, Mauila, 
and other like substitutes for hemp uot epeci 
ally enumerated or provided for ; jute butts ; 
jute—sunn ; Sisal grass and other vegetable sub
stance not specially provided for ; iron ore, in
cluding mangauiferous iron ore ; also the dross 
residuum from burnt pyrites ; sulpher ore. as 
pyrates or sulphuret of iron m its natural state, 
copper imported in the form of ores ; lead ores 
and lead dross ; chromate of ore, or chromic ore ; 
mineral substances in a crude state and metal 
unrought, uot specially numerated or provided 
for ; coal, slack or culm ; coal, lutummuus and 
shale ; Indian corn, or maize ; oats, hay, pota
toes ; chickoery-root, ground or unground, 
burnt, prepaired ; acorns and dandoune root, 
raw or prepared, and Ml other articles used or 
intended to be used as coffee, or as substitute» 
there I or, not specially numerated or provided 
for ; bristles, gtease ; tallow ; gnutUtoues, un
finished ; stones unmanufactured or undressed 
freestone, granite, sandstone and all building 

1 nr monumeutal^itone except marble, not sjwcial- 
ly enumerated or provided for ; beeswax ; gly
cerine. crude, brown dr yellow, fur the specific 
of one and twenty-five hundredth* or leas at a 
temperature of sixty degrees Fahrenheit, a» 
purified by refining or distilling ; extract of 
hemlock and other bark Used for tanning, not 
otherwise enumerated or provided lor ; indigo, 
extracts of, and carmined ; Lev's brystdes ; 
baryta, sulphate of or baryte», uumanu'actuied 
borate of lime ; crude borax, potash ; mi Irate of 
or salt petere, orude ; logwood and other dye- 
wood and extracts and decoctions of ; coal tar,

S
lide ; ochre and ochry earths, umber and um 
r earth# and sienna and sienna earth#, when 
dry ; all earth# or clay, unwrought or tinman 
utactured, not specially enumerated or provid
ed for.
The bill provides that frdm aud after July 1 

1886, the following rates of duty shall take et 
feet :—

Sawed boards plank, deals and other lumber 
of hemlock, whitewood sycamore and basswood 
and other articles of «awed lumber, when plan
ed or finished, for each side so planed or finish 
ed, 50 cents per 1,000 feet, board measure.

LEAD, ZINC, ETC.
Lead, in pig# and bar*, molten and old re

fuse run into blocks and bars and old scrap 
lead, tit only to be remanufactur»!, 1$ cent# per 
pyund. I/ead, in sheets, pipe or shot, 2j cents 
per pound.

Zinc, spelter, or tutenegue, in blocks or pigs, 
and old worn out zinc, fit only to be remanufac- 
ture-i. 1 cent per pound ; zinc, spelter, or tuten 
egue, in sheets, 2 sent* per pound.

SUNDRIES.
Marble of all kinds, in blocks, rough or square, 

50 cents* per cubic foot ; veined marble, sawed, 
dressed or otherwise, including, marble slst* 
and marble paving tdee, 81 per cubic foot;

Stones, free stone granite sand stone and all 
building or monumental stone, excel* marble, 
when hewn, dressed, or polished, 20 tier centum 
ad valorem

A »*■ Gives Way
Spring field, Ma**., Feb. 22.—A $50,000 

granite dam, 250 feet long, across the C lie p-e 
River two’milee above the Chicopee Falls, g»va 
wsy yesterday afternoon. The accident will 
cease a lues of $30 0001 > the owner.

CkswksrlslB's Panser Mala« B—m*
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served e la 

omrit at all bourn. _____
Wests World’s Wonder or family Uniment 

has proved to be one of the greatest bieeetog* of 
tbe ase. U la a never falling remedy fur rtieem 
attain, cut*, sprain* and bruise*. Call on J D. 
Tolly f or • trial bottie and yon will uae no other

FROM ALL OVER
Mohs, a German Immigrant, gave ! Patrick 

Douce, of Hamilton, an ugly stab uu the back ou 
Frida? last.

National Pills la tbe favorite purgative and 
anU-blUoaa medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

The Chllcotin minera bave great expectation* 
from a rich baron the Fraoer River, lately dis
covered.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders’deeiroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

British capitalist» are taking a lively interest 
In the mineral resources of the Thunder Lay and 
Rainy River districts.

A Crvino Evil.—Children are often fretfol 
and 1U when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms. 
g(The Ouelph authorities exhumed the remains 
of David IdcÉwen aud found the body In exactly 
tbe same position as before burial.

To Remove DÀNi>KUNF;>-Ctcanse the scalp 
with ProL Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de- 
llghlfUl medicated watp for the toilet.

Murray* Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every pui -chaser to aex fur that 
which la prepared by Messrs Lanman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All oaher so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordlnar; • Colognes.

An Indian agent at Battleford boa been 
placed under arrest for embezzling <f'2,UU0 of 
Government funds. H e is to be tried at Winni
peg ,

“Burns and «cal os."—If you are so unfor
tunate as to injure yourself in this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) noon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound; It costs but twenty five 
venu and Is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis' Pain Killer.

A Bad Breakdown.—It 1# a common thing 
now-a-days to hear one complain of being all 
broken down with a faint, weary, restless (lan
guor, with strength and appetite nearly gone 
and uo well defined c#m#e. Tula is general de
bility, which Burdock Blood Bluer* promptly 
relieves, and most Invariably cures.

A -buyer~Tn~Napanee bought a hide from an 
honest farmer ou Thursday last, which, on be 
lug opened out, was found to contain 15 lbs. of 
old Iron.

At this season of the year It Is very Importan 
to have a reliable remedy In tbe house for such 
diseases as flux, dysentery, diarrhoea, su mmer 
com plaint, «holer#, cholera morbus, cholera In
fantum. «uch a remedy 1# West’s Palu King. 
Only 25 cent». Sold by J. Ü. Tally, druggist.

What a wonderful discovery is Perry Davie 
Pain.Killer ! It not only cures the 111# of the bu 
man family, but to also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known lo 
fall lo a cure of tbe worst cases ;and for sprain# 
galls, Ac., It never foils—try It once. Di reel tens 
accompany each bottle, «old by druggist» gen
erally.—Jfenfon County (Ay.) Democrat.

Chinese burglars entered two store# In Vic
toria last week and helped themselves to old 
Tom, whlakey, flgs aud tobacco to the value ot

Skakc hixo FCR Proof.—There Is no trouble 
In ascertaining from any Uruggigt the true vir
tue of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, for all painful and 
In flam ma lory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, fru»t Lite#, burns, bruises, sprains, 
contracted cords, sail Joints, aches, pains and

In a Dangerous Coxdition —Any man, 
woman [or child Is In a dangerous condition 
when neg'ectlng a constipated state of the 
bowels. There can be no perfect health with 
out a regular action of this funtlou. Burdock 
Blood Bitter* cure constipation by imparting a 
healthy lone to all tbe secretions

West Lome and Yarmouth, In the county cf 
Elgin, are overrun with foxes. The township 
c mneils are to be asked to pass a by-law provid
ing a bounty lor each head killed.

A Season AELE Item.—During the brfcakliifc 
tip of winter, when the atr Is chilly and tbe 
weather damp, such complaints as rhernatlMu, 
n-uralgla, lumbago, sore throat, feroup, and 
other painful efleets of tuddeu cold, are preva
lent. Ills then that Hagyard*s Yellow 011 1s 
f Hind truly valuable a* a household remedy.

A Wise Choice.—In selecting a remedy for 
ooazbs aud colds the wise choice to to take one 
tl;a; lessens the tough mucous clinging to the 
air passage#.' «uch a remedy Is Hagyard’s Pec- 
torts! Ba H im, which prdtnptly break# up hard 
eolda and tnelr troublesome effect a

Lodger Blanchet, a member of a leadlrg 
French Catholic fami y of Quebec, has Joined 
the Presbyterian Church, creating* great sen- 
nation. He Is a nephew of tbe late Catholic Bl#h 
op Blayhet, of Oregon, brother of Jean Rlan- 
ebet. Secretary of state in Quebec, and nephew 
of J. U. Blanchet, late apeaker of the Catadlan 
House of Com moos.

No Blundering.—There to no Wondering in 
the dark—In the action of Burdock Blood Bit
ters upon the system. It U no scattering shot 
gim preecf IptionNeo cure-all ; hat it acts direct
ly upon the four cardinal point* of health : the 
stomach, the liver, the bowels, and the blood, 
and works It* cures in a natural manner 
through ii*lure # channels.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, m»de miserable by 
that terrible cough. Mbiioh’e Cure 1* the remedy 
for you. For salt by Ormond A Waudx, druggists, 
Peterborough. _

SHILOH'S CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis For 
•ale by Ormond A Walsh druggtot*. Peterbor 
ough.

An Age ei Discovery.
We certainly ought to appreciate the foct that 

we are living m *n »ge of progrès* aud d.-«- , 
Covery. *fcto lee*pect*«'v *ppr»-cl*te<l by aU per- ! 
ene* lb* have been wAl'Cted with rhe mstHm, 
a* Weet*» World’* Womfer or Family Liniment 
to a pnqU've cure for rheumatism It |* in. 
valuable far cm*, srrafne. hnitoe*. born*, scald* 
«nti a^'tdtiMMwe irqmrla* external appih-alton 
Sold by J. u. Tally at 26 and M cents per bottle.

Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O., BO.L.
tiOUCITOR, dc.. Water liti.it, P.UiboroUfh.
O d82w7

E. a EDWARDS,
OAR&I8TEK, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out.' 
D Office :—Cvx’a Block, George etreet, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

a H. D. H ALI^
(Scucasaoa to Dnmsrroos A Hall

I* ARR18TEK, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Oran :—Hunter §1 reet, next the Khgllsh Church 

tiT.Money to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrisfkr, attorney.at-law, and souci
TOR IN CHANCKRY, CONVEYANCER, àc — 

OFFICE—Next to Ihe Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street OAw

W. H. MOORB,
D ARRISTKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, 
I J Otoi Corner of Geor/e and Hunter HI

over McClelland’s Jewellery Store
81 recto,
dllSwlS

OEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (ha* resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

loronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

O. W. SAWER8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

times :—Market Block, corner ef George and Slmcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

Mrlaae; ta Loan. dl0S-wl8

HATTON » WOOD, 
OARRISTER3, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
D Office : Corner of George and Hunter 81 recto, 
.vor T. Dolan A Co’e store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . WOOD, s. a. e. w. hAfros.

Professional.
OEO. W. RANNEY,

C1IV1L ENOINEKH. ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
/ PATENTS. Plans, Estimate* and Surveys of any 
iedcrlptiou made. Omoi :—Weet slue of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwti

A. P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland’* Jewellery btoie, Corner Hunter 

and George etreet*, Peterborough. 8mdl«SW42

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. R. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houtee. Building* auperintended and Patent* 
applied for. Boating and Plumbing a specialty, 
times Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, Ont
ario. Plane, Siwciflcatione, Detail* and Estimate* 
prepared for all kind* of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grind Central Hotel. dfcwt

Itentists.

D*
R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

KNT18T George Street, Peterborough. Aitfflc • 
Teeth Uwerteti on Gold. Stiver, Rubber, Oetulo' 1 

ir any bee* desired. RaraaxjKraa : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.r.S., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn,N.T., 
T. Noelande, L.D.S., J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Clo 
meets, M.D.,aud 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
ttmg, M.D., Baillfeboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered for the Palnlee* 
«traction of teeth. wl-dl8

Physicians.

DR. HALLIDAY

Omoi AUD RS8IDRSC* W.MI Itrwt, oppo.lt/
Court House square. dliOwti

J A. COUGH, M.D. O.M.,

GRADUATE of the University of Trinity College.
Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School ot Medicine, 

Toronto, sod member of the College Of Physicians snd 
Surgeon* of Ontar.o. Office, Warsaw, Ont. w*0

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1H# John Street, Tereale

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
(:ate Ca*eie Housr),Pet- thorough,on SATUR

DAY MARUH 6th. 1886 and the FIRST 
8ATUKDAY of every following month. Hours 9 a. m. 
to 3.30 p m. dl3

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

Liar., L.m.ap.AA,

IECTURER on the Eye, Sa» and TLfoat Trinity Medi 
J cal Cotiege, Toronto, and Surgeon to tbe Mercer

S,e an-.: Ear Infirmary. Oculist and Auriet to the Hte- 
tal for tick children, late Clinical Aretotact 
>ya! London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moortelde, and 

Centrai London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 
Church Street Toronto.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
y X M.R.O R, Edin.

Office—135 chnrch-SL, Toronto

Special treatment, for Impoverished and Exhausted 
conditions of the Nervous System, Low of-Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, bteeflawnw. Nervous Headache, 
Para)}sis, Epilepsy. Dioptiee, Diseases cf the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uleers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin iri*eaee« and all Chronic MedkaJ and Surgica 
cage* successfully treated.

Twenty-three y sere' experience 
In Hoepltale, Prison».
Aeylume, etc

OemarerffM* fwftti.
X

Take NoticeFluid Ligbtnlnt * *«mply a marvellous rhea- 
mette remedy. 1 wh* f.ir two mom he • cripote, ! 
troab.e tv out of the h- tiæ from sciatica I 
One bottle gave me matant relief, ay.f pi*-*d |
me on my tost again 1 havr driven fourteen I - ------
mites today (something 1 could m.t poaalbty _ , _
have d.me were It not for Fluid L ghtniog)k>r J J. Tiiwqqw hafl Som?thlûE t0 SaV. 
tke express parpo-e of securing enat-ter bot le auiuoi uns w ^«J»
«osai# Wm. Dixon.Ganauoque. Only 35cent --------
—*bott.eei J. MvKeeV 1per b

Advice t* ■eileerw.
My*. Wlnelowa «nothing >yrnpshould always 1 

he%sed when chtwlr-n are cutting teeth. It re- 
lievee the l it tie sufferer at one- ; it pr-xluces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the chi d from 
istio. and ihe little cherun awake* a# 11 bright 
e* a but too.:’ It to very pleasant to taste. It 
eootbee the child, gotten* the gums, eheys ail |

Pin, relieves wttKl, regniati-a the bowe », and 
the beat known remedy for diarrhoea wn»th- 
ei arising from teethtng or other osoton. 25eta 

a botte. Me sure aud «.ek for-Mr*. Wloa*>w’s 
tiootiiing Syrup,” and take lo other kind.

If you want a good AWNING or TEST, send to ths 
aianufactun r who make* a buticees of it. Having 
had over tweety-iv* yesre experience ie this bumnew, 
partie* in want of anythin* in my line are lure cf get
ting earbfectkm. Tento of every deecr ption in stock 
and made to order. Also How sno Wergon Covers, 
RKk CwUie, Waterproof Ctotbisg, iu fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J. J. TURNER, SAIL Tent snd Awning 
Maker. Beet Pier, Port Hope. diei

HEIST FEED!
I have a good quality of Small Wheat for Hen Feed 

at $1.00 per 100 Pounds.

J. W. FLAVELLE.
telephone Connection. simooe street.

CHEAP MEAT I
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins, Rig's Feet, Shanks, 

Pig’s Heads, Back Bones, etc., etc.
Pork Sausage - - - 3 lbs for 25 ets. 
Head Cheese - - 3 lbs for 25 ets. 
Bologna Sausage - - 3 lbs for 25 ets.

-A, T
GEO. ~M~ A H-’TTTTn-W’H

PACKING! HOUSE STORE.

DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND
AND TOTALLY REGARDLESS OF ORIGINAL COST!

HARRY LeBRUN
will offer the whole of his excellent stock of WINTER CLOTHING, 
TWEEDS, CLOTHS, UNDERCLOTHING and GENTS’ FURNISHINGS free 
now until March 1st, AT PRICES that should make the demand

RED HOT
FOR THE GOODS, and Oil the CITY CLOTHING STORE with 

crowds of faaer buyers ei cry day.

terAll sensible people who can afford to take advantage ef 
BARGAINS of so substantial a character as I have lo offer, will led 
no statistics of Low Prices In the history of Peterborough to com
pare with mine for the next few weeks !

■The Goods must be sold In order to etcar them off the shelve* 
and to make reom for New Goods now ordered.

Parties who bay Clothing at this Sale can have It CUT FREE 
OF CHARGE If they desire to make It np themselves.

Sails will he made up to order TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than they will later on In the season.

se-No Hombog abont this sale I Samples will be given wbee 
asked fc,r to compare with prices elsewhere.

HARRY LeBRUN.
The Popular CITY CLOTHING STORE, George 8t

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARS I

$>.
<>:

Peter
FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

Gek Rnbtdg*. Tnb moron tot, George «Street. 
G. R. Htepbers, T AbaedO' tot. Hunter S4reeL 
J. R. MfOrea, hr aggtot. Hunier «treet. 
John McKee, Dro aegist, George Street

I John Craig, Coofectioeer. George Street 
James Coughlin, Corner Grocer, Ctwiotte 

Street.

And all the flrsVelaa* Betel» and ■iMiar—ü

Subscribe for the Review
<£r-
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BARGAINS!
•• If the mm with the money get the bargslrs,” what 
shout the women that at Alexander’s gets 20 yards of 

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY
25 ) arils good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory. „
20 yards Steamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good (Jlngham. 
lo.yayds good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
S yards good Checked Duck.
8 yards good Cotlonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened out, a large assortment of New Spring 
Goods at prices that will satisfy all. Ask to be 
shown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER

lailn Evening gmnr
- ts, ask.

TUKS DAY. FEBRUARY i

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
I.« ( i Bible C’lass.

The above clo*s will be held to-night et eight 
o'clock as usual. All ynuug man are invited.

I* the subject of 
night in George 1 
el lait night in 
call y received bj

He Worth ’•
r. Tiffany’s lecture to- 
burch. It wasdeliver- 

i was enthueiaati- 
andience.

Eiiterlninmi 
An entertainment will beheld in St. Luke's 

school room on Monday evening,Feb. 22ud,coo- 
sutlng of songe, readings, charades snd a musi
cal commediotta, commencing at 7:30.

piano Tuning
Geo. G. Gompricht i* in town for a few daye. 

Orders left at Mr. T. Menziee store or Messrs. 
Taylor & McDonald's Drug store will be attend
ed to. ______

Conservative Meeting 
A meeting of representatives of venous parts 

of the West Riding will be held at 3 o'clock to
morrow afternoon in the rooms of the Junitr 
Conservative Club, over Mr. Stethem’s store.

The Probabilities.
The weathir probabilities for this district 

or the twenty fou^hours counting from 1 o'cloc k 
this morniog, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as foll.ïw» South and west 
winds, fair, comparatively mild weather.

l*er»<t»*l rtlegpam
T-iRiv. I. Tovell.^roqsilev. Hugh Johnston 

B.D., Toronto:
•'Tiffany n ti^Tbbdoha success bére. over

flowing hnuset^Rd enthiwIasUo audiences."
Come acd^ear him in Geolee Street Church 

to-nighL^Chair taken at 8 o'eftgk. Admission 
25 cofffs. \

Post ponemenl.
The '* At Home " whhh was to have been 

held at the rectory _ of St. John's Church on 
Tuesday evening has been postponed nntil 
Thursday evening, Feb. 25th, at half past seven 
o’clock, on account of the death of Mr. Isaac 
Robinson. > ■

Peterborough Locke
The Peterborough Lock Manufacturing Com

pany have decided to send en exhibit of their 
goods to the Colonial snd Indian exhibitions In 
London, Eng. The exhibit hse been selected 
and may be seen at the office of the works, 
Simeon street, on Friday afternoon.

V*«t. Dr. TtfTanj
Lectures to-n^bt In George.jitreet Church on 
"Work and WA" It incertain the lecture 
Is one of the m-*t blilhgltt speakers a Peterbor
ough audience has e vfrhad the privilege of hear
ing. Jt was Dr. ImtnyXho wee chosen in New 
York to del^r the addr^of welcome to the 
late DeanjUnley on his vieir^o America. "Dr. 
Tiffany Jtf the present psstor of l$e largest and 
moe^Bfluential Methodist Episcopal church of 
ttyrfotjr of New York.

Gem’ Lined Kin Gloves marked down to 
cost to make r >om for spring goods at Andfew 
McNeil'», Gsorge street.

An Impressive berm ou.
Tbs pastor of one of the Peterborough 

chtircfce# preached a sermon on Sunday evening 
that appeared to have taken particular effect on 
a young man sitting in a front pew. When the 
service was over this indivi lual, so much wae 
he overc'tne, did not actually recognise his own 
brand new Persian lamb cap. Instead of tak
ing hie own he mechanically took possession of 
that of him who eat nest—a cap of a second
hand appearance, with a scalp suggestive of a 
recent harried departure of Black foot Indiana, 
not to say anything of the eorwtitiep of the 
lining. He did not recover , emeiousoéos nntil 
half yap down Grorge street and then be be
came alive to the fact that be had made a 
w.etched mistake. Next dsy he spent in ferret
ing out the party he had wronged with the 
intention of mvkiig things right. His efforts 
were fruitful and late in the afternoon he aac- 
ceéded in again donning his own fur.

POLICE COURT

VIOLATION OT THE L1QGOB ACT.
Tuesday, Peb. 23.—Timothy Giroux was 

charged P. C. Pidgeon with having violated the 
Liquor License Act by wiling liquor daring 
prohibited hoars on Saturday last. A plea of 
guilty was entered and a fine of $20 and costa 
was imposed.

J. E. McIntyre was also charged by P. C. 
Adams with having broken the law in this re' 
sped on the 21st.

Mr. C. A. Weller said that by irquirieg in 
to the matter he had found that Mr. McIntyre 
acknowledged that a guest had had liquor sett 
to bis room. The proprietor bad allowed it, not 
beirg aware that it was against he law. The 
case stands over.

Walter Squares charged Michael Sweeney, 
Joseph McD.mnagh and Patrick Carrol with 
having committed an assault On their names 
being called, the three youtfcfdl pugilists rang 
ed themselves in front of the bar, and at the re 
quest ol the court individually identified them- 
•elves. Pat Carrol, the smallest of the three, 
•bout 11 years of âgé, stoutly declared th at he 
never bit Walter Square*, that he was home at 
the time, and that he did not know who did the 
deed. .Michael and Joeeph said that in response 
to an invitation delivered to them by Square’s 
emissary, Dan Cuahen, they went to a certain 
corner to contest for certain honors with Square 
•tfd another. They went, they saw, and they 
conquered. Squares was laid low and liberally 
pounded.

The complainant denied in toto what had been 
said. Pat Carrol, the other two, and a gang of 
about twenty boy a—

Michael Sweenet—There waa only eight
The Complainant—And a gang of twenty 

boys had frequently set on him with various 
kinds of missiles. He hsd never sent any cbal 
lenge whatever and did not wish to 6ght.

The caw was allowed to stand-adjourned.
BILLIARDS.

J. E. McIntyre was charged by P. (?. Adams 
with having infringed on the Billisrd License 
Law, by" having allowed billiards to be played 
in bis rooms on the night of the 18ih of Feb
ruary. The complainant testified that he bad 
seen alight in the billiard room after 12 o’clock 
on that night and eaw people rolling the balls on 
the tables.

Mr. Weller submitted that there was not 
sufficient evidence. That wa« the hour at which 
the room was cleaned and scrubbed. Mr. 
McIntyre, being an-early-to bed-man, did not 
know anything about it. In Order to prove the 
osse, direct evidence that the game of billiards 
was bding played was necessary.

The Court held that the case was proven and 
imposed a fine of $20 and costs.

IMPEDING THE POUCE OFFICER.
P. C. Adams, left Banking the Magistrate, 

surveyed the numerous faces in the court room 
and called on Alfred LaDuke to come forth. A 
little man roae from the midst of the seated 
crowd and enquired where Alfred LaDuke 
lived, stating, at the same time, that if the 
officer would call the right name he would stand 
before the bar. After a little parley the little 
man, whose name, it appeared, was Waller 
instead of Alfred, was persuaded to come up, 
when the Court informed him that he was 
charged with having obstructed Officer Adams 
while in the discharge of hie duty, being night 
watchman at the Oriental Hotel. Walter 
LaDuke admitted the charge and was fined $20 
and costs. He resumed hie seat, dryly remark 
iog that the Court had been gracious in making 
the fine so light.

VIOLATION OP THE LIQUOR LAW.
F. J. & J. J. Daly were charged by P. C. 

Adams with having committed a breach of the 
liquor law by having allowed liquor to be sold 
on their premises during prohibited hours on 
Sunday, the 21st of February.

P. C. Adams and P. C. Pidgeon testified to 
hearing voices in the her after 12 o’clock on 
Saturday night and also to hearing glasses jin
gle occasionally. Neither bed seen any light in 
the bar. When demanding admittance at the 
main entrance they heard three taps at the bar 
door from the inside and then all was still.

Mr. W, H. Moore submitted that the evi- 
dance was insufficient. There had been neither 
direct or pr tma facie proof, required by the sta
tute before a fine could be imposed.

The Court raid the case was proved to his sa
tisfaction. Mr. J. J. Daly had been given ao 
opportunity of refuting the evidence given, but 
dtd not avail himself of it. A fine of $30 and 
ousts was imposed.

A second charge, laid by P. Q Pidgeon. for 
having committed a breach of this law on the 
16tb of February, was taken up, but the evi 
dance wi * ‘ *~ 1 aeter to admit of a
eonvictia

Rabbin I Kebbers !
Bargains In all sizes snd styles of rubbers at 

Johnston Carey's. The beat make of Ladleej 
American Rubbers at 45c. ; usual price 60c.
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Look «it.
For the Bnôvhhwand^ttpÇgen races on the 

Riverside Park March 2nd. For
particulars seejdieTB which wimM^uit in a day 
or two. IIXJalcutt.

Citizen—«^What’s the matter with Johnston 
Carey that hs is having a cloeing-out sale of 
boots and shoes ? He’s not going to leave town, 
ie he?”

Merchant—" Oh, no, we’re not going to lose 
Mr, Carey. He's making room for the output 
of his own new factory, and is selling off hie 
entire stock of imported goods at less than cost.”

Consolidation.
The c mmittee to whom the Town Council 

referred the matter of the consolidation of the 
town by-laws has not yet met. Councillor 
Moore, the chairman of the committee, ie col 
leering copies of the consolidating by-laws of 
other towns and c'tiee so that when the Com
mittee meets a defioite plan of action may be 
readily arrived at. As the by-laws are now, it 
ie difficult to fird out how many of the five 
hundred which have been framed since Peter
borough became a town, are now in force. Toe 
contolidation of these by.laws will be an under
taking of considerable weight, and it ie quite 
probable that it will be a year before the work 
will be accomplished. It took three years to 
consolidate the by -laws of .the city of Belle 
ville.

IE Bey be Remarked
—That there was not a blank, et the Police 

Court this morning^
—That the receipts of this morning’s business
ill be about $90.00.
—That little Pat Carrol pleaded bis own case 

so well that he and hie confederates got off.
—That likely large numbers of people a ill 

listen to Dr. Tiff*ny*i~lecture at the George 
Street Methodist Church to night.

—That the second rehearsal of the cantata 
“ Ruth ’’ will be held at St. John’s Church 
to-night.

—That punsters are not the only things that 
should be sat on.

—Tnat those who wear new caps to church 
should make them serve the purpose of a 
cushion.

-That the Finance Committee met this 
afternoon for the transaction of regular business.

—That the curlers at the rink last night were 
extraordinarily enthusiastic over the game.

HOW DREAMS CAME TRUE
8be slipped a piece of wedding cake 

Under the pillow upon ber bed,
•M wonder what 1 shall dream about ?"

With a happy slgb to herself ebe said ;
"I wonder if -ver a dream mooes true ?"

O, busy Ibongbis, will you fly a Way — 
“Mine never did that ever I knew 

tint tnat # no sign they won’t some day.

•*I hope 'twill be nloe,” with a pretty pout, 
And a Utile toes of the golden head.

Then she blew the winking candle out.
And said ber prayers, and went to bed.

'•1 never shall dream If I He awake”—
O, waking dreams, ye are there, nrvdoubt, 

But the last thought fades Into dreamland’s

“1 wonder—who—I shall—dream about?”

'•What did you dream In the canny spell 
Of the wedding cake ?” a fond voice said. 

"I—don’torenietaber." O, red, red ruse! 
What have you done tnat you hang your 
bead?

Two little hands In a strong, firm hold.
Then may 1 tell my dream to you Y 

A whisper, a shy voice half afraid—
••isn't It funny how dreams come true 1*

SHILOH*» VITALIZE» Is what you need 
or Constipation, Low of appetite, Dlxslnew and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia Price 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, iteierborough.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hh'loh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Naial Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Y/alah druggist*, Peterborough

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun 
.ad., says • “Both myself and wife owe our lives 
to 8H1LOITH CONSUMPTION CURE.- Ft* 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggie**, Peter boro
ogh g

Baraferd a Add Pheepkala
Excel ml Result*.

Dr. J. L. Willis, Eliot, Me., says :—'• Horse- 
ford's Add Phosphate gives most exceellent re
suits."

A Bad fane
A Lady writes : “I had almost given up ai 

hope of having my natural growth Hair beck.l 
as i tried most evertblrg advertised for the 
hair. 1 can now thank Dr. Dorewend* Hair 
Magtc for not alone restoring the growth, but 
also the color. 1 have used two bottlee and my 
heir Is In a state of perfect satisfaction to my- 
«elf.” Fer sale by all reliable Drug stores. JJ 
D. Tally. Agent for Peterborough.

STOCK-TAKING SALE
DOLAN & CO S

Stork-taking Sale opens this week 
and will rontlntfè daring the 

month of February.

AU Woollœ Qoods will be .old at Cost 
Price.

Remnant* in all the department* at Lees 
than the Wholesale Price.

Don’t foil to attend, and procure some of 
the solid Bargains

Our Dream Department otters the beet se
lection In town, a* we never permit this 
stock to be run down.

We are ottering Ready-made Suite at 
prices not often he ard of 

Overcoats at coet price during this month. 
The moet of our Overcoats have been made 
on the premises.

Undershirt* and Drawers at coet 
Flannels Shirts at cost 
Gloves at cost Hosiery at opet 
We are making a Grand Clearing Out in 

Boys’ Suite and Overcoats.
e sure and call thia month and see the 

Goods you can buy at DOLAN'S Stock-

T. DOLAN & CO

We have put the knife to the prices of onr

WOOLLEN GOODS
and cut them clean to cost. All Winter Goods MUST be sold 

off to make room for our spring importations, that 
will arrive in a few weeks.

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds.
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

Gloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost.
Still left, a few mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette, 
to be sold at a bargain. A good assortment of Velveteens, 
f lush Velveteens and.cut Plushes in all colors, marked very 

low. Do not miss this sale,

FAIRWEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

J3TT Gr^A-B I

A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the
Metropolitan Grocery Store

FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.
P.S.—Thia Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st.

. THE OLD ESTABLISHED

m • »

Sl ^?$iok itointan
Market Block, George Street, Peterborough, Ont.

B. LAURANCE, Optician, Montreal.
Has removed hie Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Qlaeeee 

ar.d privée* same to
JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough.

The appreciation of the very euperlor qualities possessed by my 
Pebble and other Spectacles and Bye Olaeaea. as ehown by the large 
and Increasing Bates, elmply proves that articles of real merit will 
always become popular. My P sbble Spectacles and Bye Olaeaea are 
unfailing ae Bye préservera, are i ilways pleasant to wear, and laet many 
years without change They ai e the Cheapest as well as the Beet.

I supply no other House in Peterborough than the one noted as above 
MR. MoKEE, my Agent, has a a peclal Une Une of Oold Spectacles and 
Eye Qlaeeee suitable for Presen a

Welland Canal Enlargement,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS to the under d,n«t
and endorsed “render for tbe Welland Canal/’ 

Will be received at thia ofll-e,from mechanical, akilled, 
practical contractor*, unfit the arrival i f the Eastern 
and Western maison TUESDAY, the NINTH day of 
MARCH Deal, for raising the walls of the lf#cka. w# ire, 
Ac., and increasing the height of the hank a of 
that part of tbe Welland Canal between. Port Del- 
houeie and Thorold.

The works throughout will be let in section*.
▲ map showing the different places, togetb er with 

plana an! descriptive eoeciflcatiour, cae be eer-n at 
tMs Of ce on and after -Tuesday, the ÎSrd f «*br uarv 
instant, where prmted forms can be ofcu .iMd. A 
like da* of informât on relative to the wort * will be 
supplied at the Resident Engineer’s Oflka, 7 norold.

Parties tendering are requested to ex .mine the 
locality and bear tn mint that the season ,nd circum
stances under which the work* bare ; a be dons render 
seme of them of an ex eptioqpt nature 

Tend rs wi 1 not be conastrred onleen made strictly 
in accordance with printed formr and. I o the case of 
6»m«, except there are attached the ac.ual signa-arts, 
tbe nature of occupation, and pla -e of re-idence of 
each member of the same; and furi her, a b*r>i deposit 
receipt for the sum of Tvo Tbututat id Dollars or 
more according to the extent of tb e work on be, 
section—muet scceepany the, re pe clive tenders, 
which sum -hall be forfeited if the p artv tendering 
deednee entera; into contract for the work 
st the rates of price* stated in tbe of 1er submitted. 
The amount required in each case wil i be stated on

The deposit receipts thus sent to w ill be returned 
to lbs respective parties where tenders are not accept
ed.

This Department does net. however, bind itself to 
accept tbe lowest or any tender

A Ï SHAD LEY.
Secretary

Department of Railway A Canals, )
Ottawa, 17th February, 186A » 2d*5

Opposite thejriental Hotel
Have you a Oold t

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have you Chapped Hands!

Try Winter Balm. 
Have you Indigestion !

Try Hngent s Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful in 
almost every caee. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
alwa.. e on hand. Ph vaicia-i’e prescriptions snd family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d«6w9

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontwio and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886.

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l am.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows 

Frees Hie West.
ItSI p.m.-Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
8.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 

10.56 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West.
Frees Ike East-

5.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a m.— Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Oarttoe Junc

tion,
6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falla, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

Ce I eg bet
1181 p m —Mall for Perth, Smith's Falla, Ottawa aad 

Montreal.
9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's FalW. Ottawa 

and Montreal
, «Meg West

611 a m.-Mail, for Toronto, OeM, 80. Thomas,
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 am.—Mixed for Local Stations, West ko Toroelo. 
11.48 am.—Express for Toronto and points wear.
6.42 P-m — Express for Toronto and Intermediate 8te-

NOTE.—11.48 am. train from Winnipeg, rune dally,
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Awent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review Office.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

P
11 00 p 
8 20 » 

10 16 a

IS 00

Moutual and East, et* O. |
7 00pm j * W- R. : 10 pm

12 so p m Tobowto and West, via O. A Q. • 00 p ■

OaasD Tav*Xj East and West

MiuuaJtD, Including all 
a the line of the Ml

18 PS 
1 16 p m 
iNpa

____ Midland' 8 81 a
6 bo p a ! Railway (west!........................... • * 80 p

12 00 n I.mveaY and Omemee..............I « SO p
--------- Mills boos and Port Hope... 11“
5 16pm SOOpi

10 * a .1

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supjdies.

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON

deals only in the Choicest 
Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street. Peterberoueb, Next Door 
to tbe Book of Toronto*

do
OkASS JOWm, wonnuii 

Keene, Wee*wood, Villlere, Nor
* H aettnge................... ! 1 U p ■

LA**naLD, Including Seiwyn,
4 00 pm Hall’s Bridge and Lakehurtt..;It W m 
illpm Fxaxss tills and 8nu*enu.BU am 

Boeosieeoe. Including Bridge-
10 a m! north and Bnniemore..............  ; 1 SO p m

BoxlBien, Including Youngs 
Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultaln.
Burleigh, Apeley, Chaodoa,
Cl yedaJe, Peodeeh and Ohedder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and I
Fridays.......................................... 7 0U a ■

Waaeaw, Including Sooth 
Douro, Hall’s Glee and Stone)

11 00 a m Lake, daily................................. 1 SO p ■
Obatstocs, Wednesdays and

A 00 a m Saturdays...................................I 1 80 p m
Fowlbb's Coasses, Wedneeds)

11 00 • n and Saturday........... ................ \ 1 SO p ■
Stbsbt Letter Boxes.............. 7#0 a n

■a .. _ _ *•• v

• OS p m
prÏÏÎT

Uns every Wedneedsyst........... ......., _
Via Few York. Monday....... i 7 SO p m

WiKSiree, Northwest Terr iter 
11 68 a m end Station#on C. P, B........ UB m

Postage to Grant Britain—6c. per |o*.bj each route

ort„ ^
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands. Belgium, Italy, Swttserlaod. Auetris 
Hungary, Boo mao ta, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land. Brill»h India, Victoria, (Australia), New Booth 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daruens received under tbe regulations of lb# Poet 
Office Havings’ Bank, between the hoars of S a. m. and
8 Registered Letters mutt be posted 1» minutes betels
thecloee of each mail.

Ottos boors • e. m. te S. 86 p. nu. tandays emosptnd

• * pm

foe Aietria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
France Algeria, Germany, Glbraiter, Great Brttla* 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxeuburg, Malta, Monte- 
negro, Nether land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asorse, 
Roumanla, Roams, 8t. Plena, Berria^Spate, tbe Canary 
Islands. 6 weed so. Swttasriandand terkoy. And ten 
United States-Bermuda, Bat emu, Ooba, Dae I* 
Colonies of ft. Thomas, St John. 81 Croix, Janmda, 
Japan and Porto »<*. (Newfoundland la new In the 
Postal Union, but the portal rates remain ae before .

=2*’*• 7"*
Tot Ad*. Anrwtlne Ceol.d«UI«*, Bratil, BMM 

Oulo«.c<rloi>. Or*.l*d. nw* Ootoik. to A*. 
Africa, Oceanica and America, except 81. Pierre and 
Mlnueioo, Persia, m Persian Gelt, Portuguese 06km- 2T\n Ada, Africa, Oceanlca, Trinidad. 8p-toh CM*.

oa Other 1
Wed I ad la Irlande, via Halifax. • 

hr. prepayment by stamp in all «as*.
Australia, (except New «ao* Wales. Wterta) and

'TZlLZittlZSw-i-uw-jLs*
nhoere 4 eeate. H C ROGERS, Pottmetter.

D. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai ttisrtw,

/"IAS be fa and Day or Ktebt at his Wnrar C jnwtrtBtesst

439446
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........  . ____ BIHTH
FLANKRY—In Pelerbormnh, on Miiwiej. 

Feb 31«t, lb# wife or J. W. PUWUT of a 
daughter _____ _________

' MARRIAGES.
BROW N E-MART Y N.- At MlllbrooB, on tbe 

16th Instant, by the Rev. Henry Thomas, Mr. 
Wm. B Browns to Miaa Eva Mabttn, both of 
Peterborough.

HATCHETT-BEN NETT.-On Feb. 17th, by 
the Rev F. McAmmond, RA., at the reside nee 
of be bride's father, Mr. John 8. Matchett »o 
Mina Alice A. Bennett, both of the township 
of Otonabee. ^________

DIED.
MIMA-At Aebbornham, on Tuesday even

ing, 23rd February, 1686, Miss Clara Grace, 
third daughter of Win. Mills, Eaq.

Funeral from tbe family residence, Coocea. 
alun at reel, on Friday afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock.

Hood and Coal.

COAL !_COAL !
rll UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS oa HAND 

AT Ills COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge for cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme Gaah.
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. P. R. Station,

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood color oncut.for sale at Closest 
prloea Orders left at P. Connere, Adam Ha fa, Peter 

Hamilton's or at av rw-ldenee on Union street, will be 
p rompt h tiled, and delivered to an? part of the city 
free of charge. JOHN MOORE.

Wanted to Purchase
On Une of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1,’Sfl

CORDS 2,500 CORDS
Firat-clasa Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
MWUUrhret Prices paid. Apply to

F. BURN'S
41» Co». Btihui* end Free! SU, TORONTO

Livery.

Livery Stable.
GW. COON le prepared to 

. attend *o all oners for Liv
ery or Teaming at the shortest 

notice. Good homes and rigs, 
opposite Central Park. dly

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of tl00 and upwards, at the LOWEST! 

Rates, oa easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORB.

dlOtwlS Bolldtof

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per CJent. 
~2~EDWARD A. PECK

dill wtfi Barrister, dee.

MiecellaneouH.

Peterborough Water Go
OFfldH

CO ft .V KR or EUBTRR AND BKTOUNM 
ST RM STS.

W.'HRNDBRSON.
II EoperinseBdeet.

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin. 1» fractional parts

Koom 1, Cox’s bonding. George Wrest 
Direct private wires to New York and Cb * 

eaetx Continuous qootailoba. Also agents f«»r 
Canard Line of Kieameni and Krle and all 

r Kaiiwaya

Actually Dyeing

FOR THEJADIES.
Drawee, Mantlee. Sbawle. Clouds, 

to., Dyed all the Newest Shades.
811k Drees Dyein* our Speciality, 

Ostrich t-lumee Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtain». Table 
end Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
tahed like new.

Laos Curtains Dyed all Shades et

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
VMM «Meek Opvoei. ». SeitMu

t 1 )
Have tow received the first insta’ment of their

Spring’Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

"NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN

11 *« 4 ».
Art.______________ ____

N. H RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraite In Oil and Crayon. Photos 
Coloured. Lessens given. Studio Ov*lot,jy>* 

Hall, Oeorge Street 3mdl3d

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MR. CASHBL8 teaches all branches in Painting 
and Ora»tug for the one terms, aud will guar

antee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Lhasa 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO:—Cox's Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahei 4 P M. 3mdlW

o

Musical.

MR. J. a PARKER,
ROAN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley » Muidc Store

Hunter Street.

MR. OH ARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupil-* for in-t rations In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND Voit K 

CULTUR E. Fees aro-lerate. Re-iden'S at Mrs. 1». 
Cad isle’* on Alvmer street. Applications received at 
Hartley '* Muric Store, Hunter street. dAwly

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. ' BARKER, from the Conservato r rf 

Music. Munich, Germany, will open elaee--, for 
•esehing the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 

rate. For further particulars adores* Box 63.1, 
Peterborough P O., or apply at the Grand Central 
Hotel. Smdav

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instrument* repaired. Violin 

Bow* haired, Old Instrumente bcuih», sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught In twelve lessons 

by N. WALKE, Bethune Stieet. between Murray 
and McDonnel street*. dly

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN PROF. J A. POUCET, 
teacher and leader cf 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly an : accurate
ly unuer the best authors. 
For terms apply at Smart'.

Educational.

PARENTS!
A iruHEM KBr<ATl«H is a necessity new a 

daya It is worth more ths n houses or lam a Will 
you not rive your box thi# chance, which, you have 
aliened and regretted t ll is tbe beet start In life he

BANNELL SAWYER,
dSîwll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICII BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON

R
(Late of Trimly College, Cambridge, Rng 

cal Honor.,)
ECRIVES DAILY PUPILS tor instruction u> the 

a, ordinary branches of an Erglith Education, a wa 
Lain, Greek, F.eroen'arv 8cie--ce, E g Ish Litera

ture, and Mathematic, in all branches. Elementary and
* Special terms for home tuition In the above snhjee'*. 

Evening classes three time* a wrek. Box 41, P <*
;£.

Wanted.

Wanted,
GOOD TOOK AND CHA1MBERMAÎD.

x\. the RKVir.w G ft ice.
Apply at 

d41

3NT ZE "W

Wanted,
GOOD COOK, wages llô per month. App'y at 

4 Ravisw office. d41

Wanted to Rent,
A COM PORTABLE HOUSE ip Ash hum ham, on or 

about the lut of April next, by a married couple, 
no end lien. Addrciw P.O, Bux i20, Peterborough, or 
apply to II. CALCUTT, Eaq., Aehlmrn' am. 6«143

Ear Sale or to Kent.

To Let,
The comfortable new dwelling abuse

on Su^tb street, eact of Water street. Apply at 
the residenceuf H. GRUNDY, Hunter street.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated (yi RuMdge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
ami Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Rolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

General.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
rplIK BEVjr AND STRONOK.VR 35 cents each < 
A 3 for #1.00. OKOKGK SJEHEM. dl&2

IJUILDE

contract, the 
is now at liberty 
or bridge
cemetery lot ft
the same

Idence
he 

of hou-e

unlcating

New Boarding House;
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was ti open a 

Boarding Hons - on Water street, hav ng secured 
in- re convenient premises on Ay liner stree*, formerly 

ocviipie-l by Mr. R. II. Green, will be plta'ed to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
room* for married or single g-ntlemen. Farmers can 
Iso be .implied wiih nn-al» and accommodations for 

their'horses Apply the premises or by letter to 
box^r.T, Peterborough P.O. d87

Liebig’ 
Conde 

M

Q Have r ' AiarlseW-- effect at al 
D i sea*o"s ofe.e year In the cure of

“*■ hnsfi IMara.e*, and the 
rvatift ol gerfrel health, 

ic.udes the choicest
werfal combina 

the worl • , as Carlsbad, 
igen, Ko\al Hungarian, etc.

- Fûto * reap and rmivsnleat
Cl LvI u forai. See list of diseases ou bottle

TT/holeeale 
vv eerie», W 

Burnhams 
Ont

H

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CCONTRACTS taken by ttie'Job, Day or Hour at 
/ mo-t reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Welle supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for same. 

Estimate * furnished for all kinds of Wore.
WWHuntrr street, old Skating Rink Buildlne 

ad loin i ng Whyte's Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

EMBROIDERIES

o
CD
CO

Pieces Choice New 
Embroideries have 
just been received.

See our Windows.

AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
failli tëmnug | levicuj

^ WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY tj, 1896.

WORK AND ITS WORTH-

FARMERS, AT
to BUY A FARM, large

l bave

If TO
YOU
Partie

ITT UR
office for

AND*

moot favorable
huv pshlN-rtv in this live 
instructions wh'le hanraine 
19. TOWN LOTS, HOUSES

lira ye, etc.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

-RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done a steady eucceeeful busi

ness for the paet 15 years tbe same will 
be continued as heretofore. My facilities 
for doing btielneae aie unexcelled and It 
will always be my aim. by strict personal 
attention to tbe details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance of tnelr patronage.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST and DRÜOOIST

A. CLECC.
bell» rWertaker

\,T ARK ROOM#. Omif. 81 *e*
XX mtt M ol Omifo 81 Tb.

the Provint-, ud ell Pneenl 
TUe (Inaianenl le le choit, M

■I. A Ole«, ne4eew ol the 8 
el MitiW- T»le»koee C

T. HURLEY,
gfPTtff«o*», Hunter Street. General Agent

Oppoeite tne orientiti Hotel.

CORSETS.
Reserue your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
ft 50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
md!5 lmw5 8IMCOR STREET.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
^TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the coofereace pool is dissolved I cm sel 1 Tickets 
al very much reduced rates from former price*, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of stsamsrs:-

D0MLM0N AND BriAVEB LINEë
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANC HOR AND MONARCH LLNKti

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. R- and the ahdre first- 

rlaee Steamship Unes, 1 can sell tickets direct trow 
Peterborough to any deetlnation.

T. MENZIES.
Psierbdrough, Mny IUI, im

A MAN SHOULD BE RECOGNIZED AS MAN 
BECAUSE HE IS A MAN

An Eloquent Lecture In ibeiirerge «4reel 
Methndlat Church by the ley. Dr Tif
fany, ei New Yerh.

On Tuesday evening the Rev. Dr. Tiffany, 
of the Madison A venue.Methodiet Church,N.Y. 
delivered a lecture in the George Street Method 
iet Church on “Work and its Worth; the 
Social Problem of Labor." There trie a good 
attendance and the lecturer was moet uttentive 
ly listened throughout.

The Rev. I. To veil, pastor of the church, in 
troduced the lecturer.

Tbe Rev. Dr. Tiffany eaid that he wished t* 
disabuse their minds of any erroneous imp res 
■ion the title of his lecture might have given 
4&lm. He did not intend to discuss tbe ques
tion of the relation of work to wages, but tbe 
worth of work in moulding character. It Vas 
important to consider what they became by 
working rather than what they got by it. H 
wished to contrast it with other

SOURCES OF WEALTH, 
were, according to the division made by 

political économiste, three sources of wealth. 
The tiret was land. This included all natural 
gifts; not only tbe soil and that which it pro 
duced, but also minerals and oils, and the 
great bounty that was received from rivers and 
lakes, which bore on their swelling bosoms the 
sustentation of nations. When they asked the 
question how land became a^^at source of 
wealth they instantly aksociaMB^t wiWtwbei 
untilled land was not productive of wealth. Tie 
element of work must be Connected with it be 
fore it could be appreciated ae a source of 
wealth. The second source of wealth was capi
tal. Mach that ;wae ordinarily called capita) 
bas no right to tbe disunion. Only that part 
of accumulated wealth wtueb was set apart lur 
r*-production was capital Capital and labor 
were necessary friends, and to try to devide 
them wse-to try to separate what God bad joined 
together. Work was the third source of wealth. 
This included all tffort, whether of heart, mind 
or muscle, to utilise or eolarge existing values, 
and it was the chirf and mo*t important source. 
Au impreæi >n used to prevail that cat *‘-*l paid 
tbe wages of the laboring men, but it bad been 
shown to be absuid. Capital did not distribute 
wages as a bounty, but as the increment re
ceived from work enabled it to. Capital and 
labor were naturally and necessarily friends and

,re MUTUALLY INTERDEPENDENT.

The hand was the laborer's capital, and it was 
as neo-asary for literature and art as for con
strue ton. It was the eymbd and instrument 
of power. Toil had changed tbe face of the 
world and had even laid bands on the elements.
It had taken fire and utilised it for the motive 
l«»er of engines, and it bad taken lightning 
from tbe heaven* and cau-ed it to bear to those 
far away tbe whispering meesagee of love. The 
people (d the world might be divided into two 
cias-es, those who work and those who do not 
work In the n<et class were the gilded orna
ments of social life. They were exclusive, be
came a class apart from the rest of 
society, and in time bad a conceit 
that because thev did nothing for tbe good 
of the world they were hotter than other». 
They should remember that there were others 
in the community Lea idee tbe rich who did not 
work, tbe multitude of pauper*, who were their 
own foster-broth- re - f the same class. Pant ere 
aud aristocrats were always co-existent in soci- 
»iy. At the gate of every Dives thrre was a 
l.«x «rue s me where near. Tbe class that was 
doing something had always been the strength 
and hope of *« cial order and of national inde
pendence. The fraternity was a Urge one, for 
it included all who had eometbiog to do and did 
it. History eh--wed that the lack of doing sum» 
thing biwugbt a lack of physical strength and 
social vigor. The pauper clas- threw awey their 
opportunities and lived without hope, too de- 
prt-r» d or too bad to work. Superabundant 
wealth always distributed crumbs that foeiered 
pauperism. Tbe Atmigh-y had farmed tne 
earth to supply tbe needs of alL When tbe de
mands of the people were larger than the sup
ply, it could not be charged to nature's b >uoty, 
bat to the deficiency of human work. Idlrn**» 
was responsible for destitution. It wee the * real 
curse and the greet sin of the world. It made 
no difference whether a mao was rich or poor if 
he was i He. A rich mao could not pay anoth 
er to do bis work, for no man bad bren given | 
lour hands with which to do another's work : 
but if he paid another to do rougher work in or-

LATEsfc BY TELEGRAPH
STEAMSHIP DISABLED.

London, Feb. 23,-^The steamship Horrox,

ARMI3TIC TO BE PROLONGED.
Bkklim Feb. 23.—The armiatic* between 

Servia end Bulgaria will be (Irolon^ei Servis 
has withdrawn her Uuope from Pitot to Iri- 
kieeb.

MARRIAGE OF EARL CAIRNS.
London, Feb. 23 —It is announced that tbe 

raarrageof Karl Cairns, better known as Lord 
Garmoyle, to Mies Adels Grant, of New York, 
wi 1 take place in London in July.

PRINCE JEROME’S MANIFESTO.
Paris. Feb, 23.—Prince Jerome Nepoleon 

publishes a letter protesting against tbe propos
ed proscription of French Princess, and insiste 
that such treatment would be unfair. The 
Bonapartiets, he dedarea, were defenders of the 
revolution. What tbe republic requires to in
crease its strength and prestige, he says, is a re
form of its methods of Government. The expul
sion of the Urine** would tend to the destruction 
oi the republic. P luce Napoleon also criticizes 
the manner in which tbe President is chosen. 
He says the people should be allowed to elect 
their own chief magistrate.

A CANADIAN'S GREAT RIDE-
Eight

der to give him time to do something else be 
was still a workrr. If any were id'e the rank of 
workers would have to be closed up, and 

THE BURDEN WOULD REHT
more heavily somewhere. Women were some jJtfTT|njn reUi w_iue etewownw nurrvx 
tioe. uv.rUied. M.ny who would hove been from _\.w'York lor I. .ndon, he. been pee.ed et 
eo „rn.n,eot t"jroc,e., were dn.en bjeoctotj with h„ m.in .h.ft broken. A.l.Unce wee 
until they pn-ferred e luxunuue life ol ebeme !.. ,)Harwl but dejiDed, 
a life of induetnuuH penury, hvery woman 
who sat with idle bauds made a peril 
for her sister. The working clasi 
eluded all industries. Thev were the men 
who furnished the homes they lived in, the 
clothes they wore, the bread they ate, the roads 
they travelled on and the books they read. The 
aristocracy of intellect had always beeu the 
omtuuuere of state. The working people of 
tae world were tbe bone and sinew of social life, 
aud were more virtu us than the unemployed.
If everybody was busy doing something there 
would be no need for1* divorce court. The crit 
icsl period iu a young man’s life was about the 
time he a»ked for a latch key—when he wanted 
to remain out later in the evenings than hie 
parent-, early hour of retiring allowed him. Ti e 
wise father, instead of going to toe pastor,would 
go lo a mechanic or employer and get the boy 
Work and would see th^t he worked. Tnat would 
take the nonsense out of him. The working 
people were the

MOST LIBERAL PEOPLE
in the world. Tbe millions gave more than the 
millionaires. Strikes were to be deplored, but 
the excuse of the laborer was that bis wages 
were not sufficient in proportion t > the industry 
he expended. If he ceased fiotn larior for 
time, he must either have received enough to eu4 
able him to lay by something, o which ca#e bis 
excuse vaniet.ed, or he must live >n chanty.
Krom whom d-d the money come ? From others 
who w re w o k ng for w ages, and the millions o 
...uuey ibav nod bien l,.us coutritimed in tbe 
single state of Peuneylvama would astound tbe 
world. It bad been given cheerfully. Working 
people were to be depended upon for tbe sup
port of a rational religion, tor tbeir common 
fenee curbed the extrtvagai c of theorists,their 
indepeu letiue r.-siste 1 the domination of creed 
and clergy and their morality, kept up the 
standard of public morals. The iu.ereets of the 
Working class were m «terially entwined with the 
pro-purity i f the country, and they were loyal 
and patriotic.

THE WORKING PEOPLE,
exten led literature, shaped public opini >n. 
were virtuous and liberal, maintained religion 
and were patriotic, which brought thtm to the 
question whether national prwpeiity wi 
dependent up.-n the working dawn s. To show 
that it was he referred to the history of K me 
and of Poland. In England there was adiff r- 
ent condition of things. The aristocracy of 
England had learned wisdom, and it had made 
concessions to the woiktugmen »■ they were 
demanded and bad been strengthened hy acce» 
sions from workingmen. E-.gland was stable, 
strong and powerful, an 1 she owes h»r proud 
po-itioo to her working via-see. England ■ 
greatness in tbe future depend-* not upon ber 
regalia, or ber sceptre, or her crown, but upon 
ber working men and women whose industries 
are her reward and whose products make her 
wealth. England had many daughters, two of 
whom settled on this continent. One, which 
had settled to the north, was peaceable and 
docile, and had remained in the home oirc e.
Canada, be said, may exercise a tremendous 
power in the arbitrament of the destiny of tbe 
world if she pursues, a* she is doing to-day, the 
culture and care of those who do the work which 
makes her greatness. Toe other daughter hat 
settled lurlhtr south. She bad not beeu e > docile, 
and was, perhaps, more ambition», and she did 
not like the restrictions of tbe paternal hand.
She had. however, done very wt ll, and he was 
proud to say that there every man who bad 
something to do and did it was respect-d.
1 hire was no danger there yet of the redness of 
c-mmonietn or tbe darkne-s of penury. They 
weie, however, getting to have a class of people 
who had nothing to do, and it was increasing.
They despised work, but they should be taught 
to respect the laborer. He men'iontd er me of 
the great men of the United Statça who had 
been working men—such as Garfield, who had 
trod a canal tow path,aod Grant, wh«> had work 
ed in a tannery. The fable of toe tortoise and 
the Ifere was being realixid every day. The 
Bible was fall of exhortations to energy and 
work. Idleness bad no place in tbe ranks 
of the followers of Chrvt. All social uistinc- 
t on» were artificial, and were mostly wrongly 
based and harmful. There was no barm in 
social divisiot s, but harm came in when one 
division claimed that it was better than others 
and assumed suprriority. It was a thinkable 
proposition tbat a man might have a great deal 

f money and very little brains. One of tbee- 
took a bores to a smith to he shod. The smith's 
knowledge of chemistry was such that be knew 
bow much be.t was required to make the iron 
ro it would bead, his puvsical strength bended 
the iron to the proper shape and hie moral cour
ge enabled him t<> take the horse's h» >f on bis 
:-ee and nsil -m the shoe, »hde the rich man 

hopped ab ut tbe s' op to keep out of the w«y 
of tne -parks that flrw from the anvil. Whan 
should be respected ? They should recognize 
men of use to society rattier those who were 
members of society. Tbe time, wet coming, for 
which they were hoping aud praying, when so
ciety would take i ff its artificial drapery, when 
men Would be reengniz d as men because thev 
were men, and when the be*dy drop on tbe lab
orer's brow w.'U'd be tbe bnri.tee*. coronet. The 
lrcturer, who had frequently be-n applauded, 
was lou.tly »pplended on reiomiog hi* seat.

Mr. D. W. Di mble moved that a v. t* of 
thanks he tendered to the lecturer.

Mr. G to. A. Cox seconbed the motion He 
had. he -add, listened loth» lecturer with pro- 
foord pleasure at.d satisfaction.

The audience eig ufied approval by applause 
when the question was put, and Mr. Tovell ten 
de red their thanks tithe lecturer.

Dr. Tiffany, in acknowledging the vote, said 
the greatest thanks be had received were not in 
words, but bed been coming all along from the 
pews. He thanked thtin for their earnest at
tention and apor-ci.tioD.

The Nation*1 Anthem was sung and the aud 
ience dispersed,

Lee Avenue lank *ay, T«mes, cf
what er p et do s ah tire reimqxL^lii * ’ Bedford 
Avenue ditt > “ Haw, I sa y, now, Garnie, d n’t
cher now I'm n««t elevah at conuodwooe ; wrby 
is itT L, A. I#. " Woy, Burns, of
haw, haw, stoo|*U."

Thkt had married hi weeks, and she said,
' now don't oo stay out Ute, but come h< me 

soon to <x»r ‘little wifey, tifey !" They h»d been 
married ■•* ye«r*. and -be said, " if you go out 
to nuht. Smith, I'm going to lock np the house 
and go ov«-r to sleep at tugger's.'"

M and red Mile» BsrtebMk Ib 
Less lhaslix Day a

Tbe following account of the daring and 
unparralleled ride of F. X. Aubrey, a Cana
dian boy, who emigrated to New Mexico in tbe 
esrly days of settlement there, after its acquiei- 
»i *n by tbe U. S. government, is furnished the 
St Thomas Times by Mr.C. W. W. Scammon, 
who writes from Topoka, Kansas. A party of 
adventurous spirits were celebrating their es
cape from the perils of the plains, on the 
Plsza in Santa Fe, and one, more daring that 
the rest, made a wager of a thousand dollars 
that be could ride to Independence in six days 
(Independence Is in Missouri, 800 miles from 
Santa Fe.) Relays of horses were stationed at 
the ranches that dotted the trail at long inter
vals. Word was sent to the ranebemeu to be 
ready, and fully equipped the wild horseman 
mounted and shot out ef the Ancient city amid 
the *

HURRAHS OF THOUSANDS 
and tbe booming of artillery. Though tbe pine 
scented cannons he sped ; over the bold hthsbv 
came, aud anon wee hidden to view, ruing and 
falling in the graceful metre of the galloping 
stud ; with a heart as light ae a burd'e song, and 

spirit that never new fear, the dauntless 
man rode away. Halting at first for a few hours 
rest, Aubrey round the tension of hie nerves too 
great for sleep, and he decided to push on,trust 
log to etimuUnU and cat naps hsoould catch in 
the saddle. So on he rode through darkness, 
sunshines, and storms, and so fainting man 
and dying horse strained the lest nerve and 
purred the weary miles away, until the dark 

outlines of the Missouri timber greeted hie 
swollen eyes, growing plainer and plainer, the 
busy streets of the frontier village appeared, 
and Aubrey, nearer dead that alive,fell from hie 
bores into the arms of hie friends, five days and 
and fifteen hours from Santa Fe, and the wager 
was won ! Hie mare Nellie, the pride of his 
heart, and the admiration of settlers in that 
part of the country, which he bad brought with

FROM CANADA, 
took him into Independence. She had been 
■tenons 1 at the last relay along the route of this 
perilous ride, and she it was who should carry 
him into town to participate in the honors of 
bis master's triumph eight hours aheed of time 
the heroine of a rule without parallel. The 
gallant mare dashed into town, foaming at the 
mouth in a cloud of dust—a veritable cyclone in 
appearance. Urged on by her mad driver, who, 
ignorant of the time he had to spare, was urg
ing her to death. Sbe made the heet effort of 
her eventful life, that her master might win Ale 
reckl-s* wager. Both rider and bosse stopped 

in front of tbe hotel, where they 
were attended by admiring friead*. Awakivg 
the next morning, after a long rest, hie Bret 
irquiry was ‘ H<»w is Nellie ?" He was told 
that she was all risht, aud assured tbat every 
attention bad been shown ber. He replied that 
he did not he ures that she was alive, as he 
had

DREAMED SHE WAR DEAD, 
and much against tbe advice of friends, for 
he was very weak, and eo stiff and so**, he 
ciawle-t to tr>e stable, w; ere a spectacle confirm
ing hie imprers one awaiting him. Nellie wee 
laying there mo.ionlees in death. Tbe scene 
was t<> much fur bis already overstrained nerves. 
Seeing her there, the fatal crime of hie foolish
ness, remorse and love for bis old companion 
prostrated him, and he threw himself upon ber 
neck weeping like a child. Altb->ogb no pur
pose animated him, such as thrilled tbe heart 
of F*ul Revere that nuht when the revolution 
was born, or inspired Foil Sheridan, who saved 
tbe day at Winchister ; aod although as a sequel 
young Aubrey’s life blood was shed in a drunken 
brawl on the «tirets of Santa Fe, yet bis rede 
was a great feat, aod wi-1 live imperishable in 
tbe annale of the frontier. One of the finest 
•teamere on tbe Mieeoeri was named in boner 
of him, and a locomotive that to-day follows the 
shining trail to Santa Fe bears the name of F. 
X. Aubrey.

Call at Andrew McNeil’s. George street 
and see the sweeping redactions made on all 
winter slothing.

Spanish Wines, Fortes and Sherries drawn 
rom the wood, at the Farlooz Restaurant ef 

W. H. Chamber la* a.

WHY WILL YOU eoagn when Hhttoehl One 
will give give immediate relief Pries Meu* 
60 eta. and $L K**r m-a by Ormond * Walsh#
druggists, cetertiomogrv

-------***-----------
HH!LOH*H CATARRH REMEDY > eoettiv- 

core for Caterrb.tMuiberta and Canker Mouth. 
» by Ormond A Welsh, druggists, Peter.

Wear's Pain King works MBs a eherm In re
lieving palo In the* stomach, all bowel dlfflcc- 
ties an-1 cholera. No traveller should be with
out 1L Korea id alwave be la the bouse Cost 
but S cents. Kokl by J. D. Tally, Druggist.A Bwd (wee.

A Lady writes : “1 bad almost given op al 
hope of having my natural growth Hair bacB.l 
as 1 tried moat »• vert b Inroad vert Wed * 
hair. I can now tbaoB Dt. Dorewend s Hair
Magic for not al. ne restoring the growth, but - ,,1n ttx. _:—J ____ _
BiM) the color. 1 bave used two boules and my î?«ÏÏl1 
hair Is In a stale of perfect sal Is faction to my- >U*ro'. 1
seir.’’ Per sale by all reliable Drug ium Jl P*^*K^* external appueatloe. Price ta cents
a Tally, Agem for Feterburaagh.

The WstM'i Beet.
It W certainly remarkable tbe_______

cure* effected by Weals World*. Wonder - 
Family Liniment This remedy

reqninng external appucaiKw rnw xare
1 i and 68 cents per bouts. tftaM by J. D. Tolly
i
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«I MeaHta....................................................... see
Three HeelMe.................................................. 1 ••
Per Week........................................................  SIS

To HoBtKTKiBBM.—No paper will be stopped 
outil all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
of the Qompaqy. A poet efflee notice to discon
tinue is nof sufficient.
PKIMT?NUiAN D'pDS52EuMQa00MpiSnf 
Llmlkxl), Peterborough.
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DxviLoraro ouk country

W* cannot agree with the MamtUtry Times 
that it is reasonable to ask the advocates of the 
Trent Valley Canal to wait till the prectici 
bility of the Hudson Bay route is ascertained. 
Still less can we agree with its assertion that 
should the Hudson Bffr route prove feasible 
this canal will not be required to carry the pro
duce of the West. We both hope and believe 
that the Hudson Bay route will prove feaeible, 
but even if it fulfils the expectations of 
its most sanguine advocates, we feel convinc
ed that it alone will not be adequate for the 
movement of the veàf produce that may be ex
ported from our North WestJ’erritoriee to say 
nothing of North Went Ontario. Before the 
Hudson Bey and Trent Valley route# can 
be opened there will be ample demand upon the 
accommodation they will be able to afford. It 
is an enormous country that baa to be provided 
with means of transport and one outlet will not 
be sufficient. There are great stretches of country 
that from their location would find this the pre
ferable route even if that by the Hudson Bay 
were most completely successful.

And tbs Trent Valley route has great advan
tages over all others. Nature herself has done 
by far the larger proportion of the work,, and 
this has already,been supplemented by extensive 
operations. Comparatively little now remains 
to be done for its completion, and extensive sur 
veys have progressed eo as to make it possible to 
call frr tenders at once, which cannot be said of 
any other route. Its natural advantages of 
safety, saving of distance and time, economy of 
maintenance etc, have been eo ^folly discussed 
that we need not recipitulate them. And last 
bat not least we have the pledge of the Domini- 
ou Minister* that this great national work shall 
be prosecuted without delay. Since they gave 
this pledge the work has steadily been carried on 
and we do not believe it will be stayed by a re 
f jsal to grant another appropriation.

In the face of these facte it Is not reasonable
a|k for delay in the construction of the. work 

which should be carried on to completion forth
with. ^^_

THE F01HT 07 DUFZK1RCI
Thi London Advertiser says:—
"The Peterborough Review complains be 

otuee we said that Sir John Macdonald will not 
feel at all pleased with the attitude which hie 
friends have taken in the Local Legislature up
on Mr. Fraser's motion."

There it is again ! That is a statement of the 
$30,000 a year cab hire style. Mr. Fraser's 
m nion we* not rpedally referred to, and what 
we pointed out waa, that while the Globe was 
en>iog that Sir John Macdonald dictated the 
action of the Ontario Opposition,the Advertiser 
wee saying that he mould not be pleased with 
their action.

The Advertiser proceeds to ask —
“Why was the motion of Mr. Solomon White 

brought forward ? Was it not first to while 
wash the Government fur having executed 
R el ?"

The Government does not need any white, 
wash frrm the Ontario Legislature for that act. 
It waa the law of the land end the courts estai 
lished to extent# it that executed Riel, and Mi. 
Sol. White's motion only expressed approval of 
the act of the courts in that case. Mr. Mowat 
and his followers refused to say the Kiel was 
jest!y punished. That is the difference between 
the Ministerialists and the Opposition. Both 
Voted for a motion recommended the imprisoned 
half breeds for clemency. The Conservatives 
also expressed the opinion by their votes that 
Riel was justly punished, but the Reformers re
fused to do that. The only difference of opinion 
was on the justness of Riel's punishment.

The Hon. C. F. Fraser maintains that it is 
right to use money for one purpose that is voted 
for another. If then he reçu res the appoint 
meat of a Provincial Auditor after hie own 
heart» the rtbel employee Pacsod for instance, 
there will be nothing to prevent him from 
applying part of the appropriation, say for the 
building of a prison, to the construction of hie 
monument in honor of hie hero Riel.

The Brock ville Recorder accuses Sir John 
M sod on aid of undue friendship for Riel, while 
tie political friends in Quebec are denouncing 
him for not being more friendly to that indi
vidual. —__

A prominent member of the church wee talk 
ing to his pastor the other day about an excel!, 
eat but somewhat aggreeeive lady in the parish. 
After discantlog at length on her virtues, be 
concluded by saying " la fact a" 
called tfie suit of the earth ” "Yea 
the clergyman, "and the pepper too.".

Tan Dailt Evrnuig Review is delivered to 
nntacribere at tea oekfe a week.

Tws Band rod sad Fifty Different kinds 

•f Looks Mode on tbe Frenslsen-A 

large Bonding Added to Bnpply 

* Accommodation

A little less than a year ago the manufacture 
of locks was commenced in Peterborough. The 
beginning was made on a small scale, but the 
developments since are fully up to what the 
most hopeful could have expected» At "the 
comfiaencemeot the second flat of the Central 
Bridge Works was made to provide a huddled 
aooommcdation for nearly all the departments 
of lock making, but from the time that the first 
order was filled

PROSPECTS BRIGHTENED, 
and Mr. James Stevenson, who owns the pro
perty on which the Bridge Works stand, felt eo 
confident of success of manufacturing on a large 
seals rather than on a small scale, that he pro
ceeded at once to have a large building erected 
for the use of the Lock Manufacturing Company. 
This building be has generously given to the 
company, free of rent, for a term of five years, 
and by the action of tbe Town Council the com
pany will be spared from being interviewed by 
the tax collector for a term of ten years. Thus 
far, at least, ths company has fared well.

THE NEW BUILDING 
was built by Messrs. J. J. Hartley, bricklayer, 
and D. Gamble, carpenter, in tbe months of 
July and August of 188.ri. It is more than 
ninety feet in length and has a frontage on

We owe an explanation to Mr. M. C. Cam 
on, as we used language concerning him which i: 
seems is capable of being misunderstood. We 
eeked him why he did not oppose Mr.Meckensie'e 
legislation to establish Colonisation Com pan 
lee, as be thinks eo badly of them. We meel 
not be understood es meaning that be oculd have 
opposed it by his vote, as be had been turned 
out of tbe House on account of the dishonest 
and corrupt trickery by which he usually ob- 
t dns a seat having been proved before the 
judges. But be might hare howled his critic
isms of Mr. Mackenzie from the platform aa 
he new does hie standee* against the Macdonald 
Admin sirs tion.

TIIIM INDUSTRY.
A Rapid Increase in the Busi

ness of the Factory.
SUPPLYING CANADIAN TRADE

THE GOODS MEET WITH PREFERENCE

From wholesale dealers

diameter sink from tbe surface of the floor to a 
depth of about four feet,* It is dot into the 
ground they sink, but into a furnace which has 
been sunk beneath the ground. When tbe pro- 
■cess of moulding is being undergone a pair of 
crucibles sit on those circular holes 

BOILING COPPER, ZINC,
and other ingredients, just as naturally as if 
they were a twain of kettles singing songs of 
family glee9 on tbe stove in a farm kitchen. 
When the metals are fused, the m<>]'en brass or 
bronze metal is poured into moulds of a similar 
kind to those in the iron moulding shop. When 
cooled the castings are taken up to the machine 
shop, where, by liberal application to a rotary 
brush, on a little pulley from which sprouts 
myriads of fine wires, tbe dust and sand which 
is yet attached is whisked off. The cleaned cast
ings are then taken to tbe pulishingdepartment, 
a room where some dozen or so emeiy wheels 
are all ranged in a row. Here, in the bands of 
experienced artists, the dullness which still lin
ger on the face of tbe casting, is removed, and, 
after contact with tbe various wheels, terminat
ing with the ‘buffer’, the brazen or feronze cast 
ing stands forth a

BRIGHT AND SHINING GEM. 8 
The bronze and brass castings are finished in 
a variety of ways. This is effected by their be
ing dipped into Various bathe, previous.to being 
polished.

But to return to where the moulders were 
lifting the symmetrically formed iron : 
the keys and other appurtenances 
are rudely broken from the main trunk and all 
are taking into tbe rolling department In this 
room, which is next door to the iron moulding 
shop, there are several rollers, octagon shaped 
iron barrels about four feet long and two feet 
in diameter. The castings, with tbe mould 
sand adhering te^them, aie thrown indiscrimin
ately into one or the other of these barrels, 
which rapidly revolving, soon break off all little 
exorescenses, round protuberances and brush off 
all sand, at tbe same time imparting a prepara
tory polish to the iron. Then the now present
able locks are conveyed to the machine shop 
whence tbe little fittings are ground down to 
a nicety, the minute holes are drilled into the 
main body of the locks and

iron will render tbe locks made by the Peter
borough company of ttill better quality. Tbe 
styles of looks made by the Peterborough 
Company number about two hundred and fifty, 
and three pattern makers are employed in 
fabricating designs for newer and more efficient 
kinds. It ie quite probable, to judge from the 
present rate of progress, that a man will be able 
to lock or-unlock his door half a block away, or 
that something will be yet invented to enable— 
a corlei—to get into the bouse during the wee 
ema’ 'ours without bis guid wife being startled 
into believing that a burglar is trying to pick 
the lock on the front door.

THE COMPANY'S CATALOGUE FOR 1886.
The Company have issued, at an expence of 

about $1,000, an entirely new catalogue, pro
fusely illustrated on every page with designs of 
their manufactured goods. It contains illus 
tratione of all goods made in tbe factory—locks, 
knobs, escutcheons, door keys, door belle, 
sash lifts, etc., This work has entailed a great 
deal of careful labor on the part of tbe 
Managing Director, and, it will be found 
an exceedingly useful and bandy catalogue for 
hardware men, builders, plumbers, and others. 
It is pleasing to add that the publication of the 
work baa been done by Canadians. With a few 
exceptions the illustrative cats were executed by 
the Toronto Engraving Company, and tbe art
iste employed by this firm have done their work 
so well that the Lock Company have complim 
ented them on the accuracy of their engraving. 
The printihg of the catalogue was entrusted to 
the Review Printing Company, and we leave 
the character of the letter press, presswork and 
bookbinding to speak for itself. The paper on 
which it is printed is also of Canadian make, be
ing purchased from tbe Messrs. Brown Bros., 
Toronto, finely tone 1 and calendered and was 
made by the Cornwall Paper Co., Cornwall, 
Ont,

One department not yet touched on—and 
perhaps as an important department as any—is 
the office. It is conveniently situated in tbe 
south end of the second flat, and is approached 
by a flight of stairs leading from the south end 
of tbe main building. Here Mr. Geo. S.evenson, 
the talented young Secretary-Treasurer, looks 
after the correspondence and the office busineea.

FOILED FLIBÜSTEEEEE.
Disappointed Mon Hi American Bevelif- 

tlonlate Brought Back to Florida.
Kit West, Feb. 22.—The. steamer City of 

Mexico arrived here yesterday in charge of 
Linut. Elliott," of tbe U. S. steamer Galena. 
There are 30 filibusterers on board, including 
Gen. Delgado and Col. Morn. The City of 
Mezico has been to Progresse, Belize, Blue 
Fields. Corn Island and St. Andrew's. Il 
was the intention to land the filibusters at the 
latter place, but finding it impracticaple and be
ing discouraged the officers and crew, except the 
captain, refused to do further duty. The 
.peuple of Sc. Andrew’s prohibited them from 
landing and patrolled the hfcach with armed 
forces. The crew were token in charge by the 
consular a*ent, who despatched a schooner to 
Colon to notify the United States consul, who 
communicated with Admiral Junett, and the 
Gjtleua was sent to St. Andrews. All the fili
bustered except fixe are foreigners, several 
Cubans being among them, and an anpeal has 
already been made, to friends here for assist-.

Am Old Woman Burnt to Death
Frankford, Ont., Feb, 22.^-A lady about 70 

years of age,named Gallavan.has been burned to 
death. She is supposed to have been kindling a 
tire, as matches were found near the stove, and 
her dress caught fire. Her body was burned to 
a crisp. The house was saved.

An Accident on the O. A ft.
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 22 —The express train 

on tbe Ontario & Quebec railway, from Mon
treal for Toronto, met with an accident this 
evening. Wnen a few miles west of Sharbot 
Lake junction, the tender and four cars left the 
track, and two of the cars were badly wrecked. 
Fitzdintnnos, the express messenger on the 
train, is the only person reported injured.

SHILOH'S VITALIZKR le what yon need 
or Constipation, Lons of Appetite, Dlszlnew and 
all symptoms of Dyapepala. Prioe 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hb’loh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nsial Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A V/alsh druggists, Peterborough

THE REV. UEO H. YHAYKR, of Bor boon 
,nd., says : “Both myself end wife owe out live* 
to SHILOH'S CONSUMPTION UUKK." For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggie:s, Peterboro

of about thirty-five feet. Better 
the interests of both parties con 

the Lock Manufacturing Company have 
retained the ose of the second flat of the Central 
Bridge Works building, while, in exchange, they 
have given Mr. W. H. Law, proprietor of the 
Bridge Works, the use of the first flat of tbeir 
new building. The company, then, c »rry on the 
process of lock making in two of the flats of the 
new building. Tbe second flat is divided into 
an office, a lock room and a pattern room, and 
the third, into a knob fitting room, and as a 
shipping room. Tbe various departments— 
original and recently added—are now in full 
operation, and locks of almost

ALL CONCEIVABLE SORTS,
■lass, shapes and of tbe most cunnirg devices, 
are being daily made by tbe scores and shipped 
to the principe! wholesale hardware houses in 
Cansda. The first process in lock making is 
that of melting the iron and brass, in the rough, 
itnd moulding it into form. The moulding 
■hope are situated, of course, on the ground 
flat and occupying a considerable sp*ce of 
ground directly in tbe rear of tbe Central 
Bridge Works. The iron moulding shop is 
similar in appearance to those of any of the 
foonderiea. A blast furnace fed by Wood and 
e ike and kept roaring for a abort time takes the 
stiffness from the iron, which is previously 
p led in chunks and bars on top of the foe!. At 
the proper time the door of the furnace is open
ed and the molten me'al, at a tibite heat, 

SEETHING AND SPUTTERING, 
tone out.se if fleeing from a fierce fire within. 
The moulders with large iron ladels are on the 
alert. By turns they wich the unnatural flood 
and from tbe ladele pour it into the moulds, 
which have been all pat in readiness. After the 
iron is thoroughly cooled, tbe moulds are rq*r - 
ed and 'gates', much resembling the picture of 
n deciduous tree In a winter scene, are taken 

np. On tbdfo ‘gates’ are dost*red keys, and, 
the different sorts of mouldings that go to make 
up the lock. The moulding of breve and bror ze 

is carried on in a different method. The 
brass foundry is situated in tbe rear of the iron 
fsondry. Two circular holes «bout two feet in

mrrw PETERBOROUGH LOCK MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S WORKS.

DELICATE THREADS
are put on where required. Tbe catcheé and 
other parts of the lock which need polishing, 
are Introduced to the emery wheel and the 
desired sheen speedily makes its appearance. 
The main body of the lock is taken to tbe 
japaning department. The iron casting is here 
coated with japan, or a heavy coat off varntib. 
Then it undergoes a baking process. A kiln 
heated to a certain temperature steadily dries 
and thoroughly hardens the material on the lock. 
The shell and tbe contents properly belonging 
to it next meet in the lock room, where tbe 
fitting* are put togtther, the keys belonging to 
their respective lucks picked out and fyled, and 
the common lock complete is made. Silver 
and nickel plated parts of lacks, to obtain their 
lustre, are dipped in respective solutions in the 
electro plating department, when, remaining a 
sufficient length of time in tbe metalic baths, 
tbe parts are taken out and are

DRIED ON A STEAM TABLE. *
When tbe locks are all put together they are 
elevated to tbe second flat of the main building. 
At the north end of this flat the common porce 
lain knob, its neck and circular clasps are put 
together, the necks and knobs being by an 
ingénions and rapid process

SOUNDLY SOLDERED TOGETHER.
Lock*, knobs, and other smaller adjuncts, are 
sent to the packing and shipping department, 
situated at the south end of the third flat, where 
deft bands carefully pack them ew«$- in paper 
b ixee of various sizes, neatly made and nicely 
labelled.

The butinaes of tbe fsetory and tbe demand 
for its output b*« steadily Increased since it first 
opened, and the leading wholesale Canadian 
dealers have found that Peterborough locks are 
of as substantial m* tonal and fine a finish as 
th.xee made by the largest American factories. 
Even now the factory is severely taxed to fill 
th^ orders that are coming in, acd when a 
special grade of iron, several consignments of 
which are on thnr way from England, the 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES
will be largely increased, and tbe output will.be 
correspondingly larger. The use of tbis^laee ol

colonial exhibition.
Just now a eight worth seeing is on exhibition 
in the company’s office. An collection of tbe 
manufactures of tbe estatfijdjfcent is being pre
pared to be sent to th^fl^^iial and Indian 
Exhibition, to be held nertsummer in Lmdon, 
England. Tbe lock factory’s exhibit will com
prise knobs, locks, escutcheons, fancy store door 
handles, store door locks, door bells, bell polls, 
saeb lifts, and other numerous articles.

The officers of tbe company are as follows :—
President—James Stevenson, Eeq.
Managing Director—Thoe. Brooks, Esq.
Secretary-Treasurer—Geo.Steveo son. Esq.
Directors—John Burnham, M. P., George 

Hilliard, M. P., Geo. A. Cox, Esq, James 
Stevenson, Esq., and Thoe. Brooks, E*q.

CABLE HEWS
" Cable.’*

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in tbe market Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavoring».

"El Padre” Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S Davie A Sons have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are tbe only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

fltanker* !
Beware <»f cigars artificially flavored for tbe 

purpose of hiding thf poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In-i«t upon having the 
old reliable brands—“Cable" end "El
Padre."

A trial will convince tbe most skeptical that 
S. Davis A Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every resp-ct to any in Canada.

Prise medals against tbe world were awarded 
to S. Davie A Sons, of Montreal, for tbeir manu
facture of cigaia, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, IMS -66. _

Unusually high tides on Batcrday flooded a 
large portion of Dig by, Annapolis and Kings 
counties. VS.,In many places carrying away tbe 
dykes and causing muon damage.

J. D.,Tally, druggist,"will gladly Inform any
■------- of film < ' ----------------- —------i of the wonderful i itsone Inquiring of___ ______ __________________

of West’s Cough Syrup It is an unfailing care 
for all throat and lung diseases, coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, Influenza, consumption In Ha early 
stages, and w" ‘ *" ' *“ “
and Si

irhoop.ng cough. Price 16c., 60c

New Advertisement*.

SPECIAL !
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,\
Satchels,

NEW.

B. SHORTLY
LOTUS

OF THE

A MEW IsrgCKT.
Of Exquisite Richness of f>inr TXetUWi 

f rom attirai Flowers The"Most 
DeiUrhtfui. Delicate and Lasting 

Pertume of tbe Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLS AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

A GIFT:
Send 10 cents postare, and we 
will mail too free a royal, valu 
able, sample box of (feeds that

________  will put yon in the way #f making
more money at once, than anything else in America. 
Both eeiee of all ages can live at home and work In 
spare time, or all tbe time. Capital not required, 
We will start von. Immense pay for sure for those 
who start at oaoa tramp * Go., PortlawMiai as.

tion of Partnership,,
The Partnership heretofore existing Between tbe 

undersigned Under the style of POUSSETTE A ROGER 
has this day beta dissolved £>• mutual *oneent, Mr. 
Poussette succeeding to the Jhdiiess of tfie firm with 
the sole SoHcitor^ilp of th/f»skprbopi6ghi|teal Estate 
Investment Cafetany (Limite^),god Mr. Roger retir
ing from the practice qt “the £w to assume the sole 
management of the ta*e Company.

Pete*tammgfi>Wy 6th, 1886.
A. P POUSSETTE- 

6d81-4w7 G. M. ROGER.

PHOTOGRAPHS
■<"' _____

SPROULE’S STUDIO
18 THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, Is best proved by the 
immense business done in his establishment. Hie 
instrumente are the BEST. He uses only the beat of 
all material», YET his prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

STNo Antiquated Styles.
Bach subject treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE! ”
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
«TNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-claw Pictures. No second-claw 
work, tarif you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
gire me a call.
^BTSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sixes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Rlmcoe <S* Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

OVERC
Ready-mam tflgthing-

fur golds’
OUT ALL KINDf.

Flannels, Blankets, Hë|vy 
TWseda *

Japanese Robes
WHrittr Goods 

at greet l y reduced 

Call and see them at

N & GO

Here niere I
low can buy a SCOPE and 

12 VIEWS for 78c.

T ou can buy Cabinet Frames 

[worth $1,00 for 80c,

You can buy Cabinet I'rames 

worth 80c. for 28c.

FRAMES made to order.

An Excellent Assortment of 

DOG COLLARS.

ROUTLEY’

AARON
ed hi{s Furniture 

Stfari acrSss the. street and 
site the <nA prem

ises, 'sqftth of the market.

Telephone Connection.
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE THIRD IE 681 OH « THE FIFTH PAB-

LIAJflMT-

IF YOU ARE
With an Unsightly C

-MegiaBllle letrodaeed eed Advanced
lretea In Melt act Co
tie* m car—m-lgrtcwlfrel »•«*•
ties Timber LeU Hour* of Telling

Mondât, Feb. 22 —A number of bill» were 
iutroduoed end several were advanced stage.

TOWN or FCTEB BO ROUGH.
Mr, Cabneoib iotrodùoed e bill respecting 

the town of Peterborough, and to enable the 
trustees of 8t. Andrew's Church, Peterborough, 
to mortage certain lands.

SCOTT ACT MAOiaTBATBS.
Mr. Habdt, in reply to Mr. Mackenzie, said 

that if a county where the Scott Act had been 
adopted, and which had asked for a Police 
Magietrate. desired to have it a condition of the 
appointment that if the Act were repealed the 
appointment would be cancelled, the Govern
ment would give them any undertaking they 
might dei-iie in that direction, to the effect that 
the appointment should only continue as the 

_iki>tt Act might be in force in the county, and 
that on tbe request of the County Council on 
the Hipirstioo of the three years or other lime 
It might ire tbe appointment would be can- 
e.Usd unless the Council wished it to remain.

THI CBOWNIB's QUEST.
Mr. Mowat, in reply to Mr. Eros stinger, said 

tbe G ivernmeut did not intend this session to 
remove restrictions imposed on Coroners in re
spect to ordering inquests to be held.

UNIVERSITY SKDKRATION.
Mr. Mulholland moved for copies of corres

pondence between the Government and authori
ties of Universities or colleges respecting the 
proposed federation.

AtlBlVULTl BAL SOCirTIES.
Mr. Wood moved for a statement of the 

expenditure of the sum set aside for grants to 
agricultural societies in outlying districts, for 
tbe years 1884 and 1885, with a copy of the de
partmental order regulating the distribution of 
tbe same. He eaid in looking over the Public 
Accounts he found in both these years that the 
expenditure has not come up to half tbe amount 
appropriated for it.

Mr. Ross (Huron) said he would be glad to 
see societies avail th*m»elve* of these , grants. 
There were no departmental regulations with 
regard to the matter, and the sums granted 
were given in the Public accounts.

Mr. Mxbkdith said there should be. some 
rerulatioue on the subject

Tue motion wee witodrawn.
TIMBER LOTS.

Mr. Cabneoie moved for a return giving the 
following iucormaiion with regard to all lots or 
parte of lots in toe townships of Asphodel, 
D.mro, and Otonabee, in the county of Peter
borough, the arrearages on account of which 
hav*been reduced since the let of January, 
1881, namtly The year in which such lot or 
part of lot was sold, with acreage, price and 
terms o« pay ment; tbe amounts paid tiiereon, 
distinguishing he ween principal and interest, 
the date of reduction, with amounts- then due 
for principal and interest under original con
tract, the amount to wbicb tbe claim of tbe 
province wae reduced, and the terms of pay
ment of euohl reduced amount and copies of the 
valuations, recommendations or other data upon 
srhiuh such reductions were made.

Tbe motion passed.
SUBBOG ATE COUBTS.

Mr. Fbench moved the second reading of the 
bill to amend th* Surrogate Courts Act, but at 
the request of Mr. Mowat it wae allowed to

HOURS or POLLING.
Mr. Ebmatinobb moved the second reading 

of the bill to extend the hours of polling in 
legislative and municipal electioue from 6 a.m. 
to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. Hakdy argued that such an extension 
would leave the door open to fraud, and that 
the present law caused little or no hardship,

Mr. Meredith said that tbe bill went torth 
er than was required, but there wae a demand 
for a change. Toe workingmen should not be 
asked t«»‘ cast their votes at a greater expense 
to them «elves than the reetof the commun 
ity.

Mr. Morbis believed a longer time for polling 
vot-e shmld be allowed in cities.

Mr. Pabdke said the polling divisions were »n 
smalt that there was practice ly no difficulty in 
polling all tbe votes.

Mr. Fbench suggested as s compromise that 
in cities and town* the hours of polling should 
be from no«»n till 7 o'clock.

Mr. Mowat said it eeemed to him it would be 
very disadvantageous to have different hours of 
polling in the same constituer cy. If it passed it 
would have to be confined to those cities return
ing members to the House, Toronto, Hamilton, 
London. Ottawa and Kingston.

Tbe bill was read the second time and referred 
to a select committee.

The House adjourned st 6 o'clock.

WIT AHD WISDOM
The vice which never sticks to young people— 

Advice.
The darkest hour Is when yon can> find the 

matches.
What is tbe greatest curiosity in tbe world Î

A Little boy thinks it is funny that an ele 
phant should always carry a trunk when he 
doesn't wear any clothes.

Josh Billings says:—-‘'The beet medieinl 
know for the ruroatix is to thank the Lord it 
eio’t the g «tv

A Private in the army recently sent a letter 
to his sweetheart, closing with “May heaven 
cherish and keep you from yours truly John 
Smith."

What noee Is more brilliant than a toper's 
nose Why voleo-oo s, to be sure. Pat re
marks that the chief glow of each oomes from 
the crater.

Scene—^“Public" bar. Tonal, after qusffin 
hie dram at one gulp •—“Fat's better tan a 
gleee o’wbuekey, Pat !" Pat “A tumberful, 
boded!"

H« “What, another new dress ! That is a 
great waste." She "Great waist, indeed ! 
It's only eighteen." And she wouldn't believe 
he didn't mean it.

“Yes," replied Brown, “you always fiud me 
.with a pen in my hand. I am a regular pen
holder. my boy." “Let's see," esid FW. 
musingly, “a penholder is usually a stick, iso t
nr

It is said that a young lady can never 
whistle in the presence of oer lover. The reason 
is obvious. He doee’nt give her a chance. 
When she gets her lips in a proper poetioo for 
whistling something else always occurs.

Vebt Queer.—“ Women, my boy," said an 
old Peon* parent to his son, “ are a delusion 
and a snare." “ It is queer," murmured tbe boy, 
** how people will hug ■ delusion." And while 
the old man looked qdeerly at him, the yoong 
man hunted up bis roller skates, and went out

SLED
Hair on tj

I BofîîTflfDorenweed's Famous 
Hair Destroyer, EUREKA !

ils celebraJRd preparation remove» all unnecessary 
iperfluom hair frofe the face or arms 'without 

or injury, to the skirt, Itfiae been used by thou 
and ha* met with the greatest success. Send 

liar. ^ „
iepotdenre stdetiy private and oonfideotal 
per battle or I fq# 16. Manufactured an I 

sold snA sent to any adffiecn on receipt of price. 
Address

• Eureka ^'■toulacturing Co’y, Toronto. 
For Sale at J. D. Tally’s Drug Store, 

Agent for Peterborough.

BINDER TWINE
THE

Bopework

Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Are note prepared to quote price* of 
BINDER TWINE for the seaeon of 1886, 

in lot* of 10 tone and upward*.
Address,

•O FBOTT STREET, EAST, 
TORONTO.

WhenTsay cure i do n»t mean un-rely to stop x 
a time and then bare them return again. 1 mean a radl 
cal cure. 1 hare made the disease of FITS. EPILEPSY 
or FALLING SICKNESS a Ufe long etndy. 1 warrant my 
remedy to core the wont caeee Btvauae others have 
failed f» do reason Mr nut now recetrlng a cere, .--ml at 
once tor • treatise and a Free Bottle of my infallible 
remedy. Giro Express and Foet Office. It cost* you 
uothlng for a trial, and I will cure you.

Address Dr. B. U. BOOT, II» Pearl St., New York.

Au * ** we will give ■ way
1,000 Self-opuratlng Washing Machin, s. If you 

want pee send us your name, F O. and express office 
at once. Thr National Co.,SI Day at., w.v.

COhouwmu.N
lieii a positive remedy 1er ton above oler».#; by In use 

thousands of cases of the worst kind and of Ion* sun llng 
bare been cared- Indeed, eo etron* le my faith In !'• effir». r 
that I will send TWO BOTTLES F11KE, together with a V*L 
DAI!LX TRKATISR on this disease, to any sufferer litre » 
ones and y. o. adores*. DAT. A-OUiCUM. m Feerl »i.. S.1

ADVERTISERS t send tor our Select List of Local 
Newspapers. Geo. P. Rowell A Ox, 10 Spruce 

81.. N.T.

Ell %^iff|k*sfKWrman"nt.
Ml W e'V'l'iiciy pertain
la 1 I onto; lor r«il-
■ lie 1 iua niauhood^Tier 

~ of v|gor,It rength and de- 
disclKiom. e.Tceasot&ttc. 
usiumv «thin a mgpth 
•ry. Positive proofs, full 

_! testbnodbl*. wiUl fetter

PO
T Ht COOK’

Ï8 $100 REWARD
^ ' For any preparation tk-1 

will equal While M,
that

. ------- --------------- ■—*
W Cream So remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimp lea, 
Soften She Skin and Beautify She Complexion. Even 
bottle guaranteed So be ae represented or money re 
funded. Price, 60c. and 61.00 per bottle. For astir 
by all drugglete.or address the HARTLAND CHKM1Cby all druggists,! 
AL 00., 67 WellWellington Street Keel, Toronto.

Tror. N.Y., Jan. 4,1
OmrrLSVse,—I hav mush pleasure In saying t 

t Cream for my complihate used your Whl' » Bose Cream for my complexion 
some lime past, atd ind IS superior to ant thing 1 
have ever used for tha some purpose. II softens lbs 
•kin and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom So She 
face and hands unattainable by She use of any othei 
preparation Nlncrelv yours, ELLA LG MANS.

To ike Beet md Ckmsisal Oa| iS»wl)

Health is Wealth
îeVS-Wfs

jmA , sK, will be eerved e ie

Da. E. C. WBur's Nsan and Bkap* Tbiatwsst, 
guaranteed specific for Hvsteria, Dtssir^, Convul 
stone,. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or to -a. o, 
Wakefulness, Menial Depresdon, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading So misery- 
decay and death, Prematuie Old Age. One box will 
cure recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case, with each order 
received oy us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar 
antes to refund the money If tbe treatment does not 
•feel renie. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. TULLY 
Druggist. Sol# Agent for Peterborough

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see ii we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST

STOCKS in Canada from whiob to choose year Wedding Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MAOFARLA!N~E ~WILSOhT, Direct

FROM ALL 0VXB
It is understood the Queen’s proctor will in

tervene in the case of Sii.Cbales Dike.
National Pills Is ibe favorite purgative and 

anti bilious medicine, they are mild and thor-

Tub business men of Bowmanvllle have 
organised a Board of Trade for that town.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders^destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Mb, W'm. Morris' new poem, “ PVgrime of 
Hope,” deals with ihe Socialist propaganda.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

A Gbkman protectorate has been established 
over the Marshall group In the Pacific ocean.

To Remove Dandruff;—Uleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for tbe toileL

SiN ATOBH and members are oon&menclng to 
'arrive in Ultawa in readiness, for the opening 
of Parliament on Thursday.

Murray A Lan*ans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask ftir that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Cologne».

Fifty Indians on the Mauiwaki reserve have 
been place d on the voters* list under the provis
ions of the Dominion Franchise Act.

“Burns and Hcalds."—If you are so unfor- 
tuoale as to Injure yourself In this wayl we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty five 
cents and is sold hy all druggist»—ask for Perry 
Davis* Pain Killer.

Tats executive Of the lkimlnton Alliance toet 
on Monday In Ottawa to arrange the pro
gramme for the approaching annual meeting.

A Bad Breakdown.—It Is a common thing 
now-a-days to hear one complain of being all 
broken down with a faint, weary, restless lan
guor, with strength and appetite nearly gone, 
and no well defined cause. This Is general de
bility , which Burdock Blood Billers promptly 
relieves, and most Invariably cures.

A Maxdsmknt from the Bishop, of Ottawa 
denouncing all secret societies was read on Sun
day In tbe Roman Catholic churches in Ot
tawa.

At this season of tbe year It Is very Importan 
to have a reliable remedy In tbe house for such 
diseases as flux, dysentery, diarrhoea, summer 
complaint, cholera, cholera morbus, cholera In 
fantum. Bach a remedy Is West's Pain King. 
Only 25 cents, «old by J. D. Tolly, druggist

A Burr brought by Mr. A. M. Foster, of 
Montreal, against the Ontario Bank for $150,000 
damages for wrongful selxure was dismissed

What a wonderful discovery is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures tbe Ills of tbe bu 
mm family, bat is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colle. It has never been known to 
fall in • cure of the worst oases .and for sprains 
galls, Ac., It never falls—try It once. Dlrecltons 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

The sale of a proprietary medecine contain 
lng twelve ihd a half per ceoL of alcohol has 
been declared by a Magistrate at Aultsvllle to 
be a violation of the 8eott Act

8barohi.no ecb Proof.—There Is no trouble 
iu ascertaining from any drugglgt tbe true vir
tue of Hagyard's Yellow Oil, for all painful and 
Inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, frost bites, burns, bruises, sprains, 
contracted curds, stifl Joints, aches, pains and'

In a Dangerous Cosdition.—Any man, 
woman tor child; is In a dangerous condition 
when neg ectiug a constipated state of the 
bowels. There can be no perfect health with 
out a regular action of this funlion. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cure constipation hy imparting a 
healthy tone to all the secretions

A Seasonable Item.—During the breaking 
up of winter, when tne air Is chilly and tbe 
weather damp, such complaints as rhematlsm, 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat. Jeroup, and 
other painful effects of sodden cold, are preva
lent. .-Ivis then that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil Is 
found truly valuable aa a household remedy.

A Wise Choice.-In selecting a remedy for 
coughs and colds the wise choice Is to take one 
that kwens the tough mucous dinging to the 
air passage*. Hnch a remedy Is Hagyard's Pec- 
torial Balsam, which promptly breaks up hard 
colds and their troublesome effects.

No Blcnderino -There Is no blundering in 
the dark—In the action of Burdock Blood Bit
ters upon the s)stem. It le no scattering shot 
gun prescription, bo cure all ; Nrt II ads direct 
ly upon tbe four cardinal points of health : the 
stomach, the liver, the bowels, and the blood, 
and works Its cures in a natural manner 
through nature ■ channels.

HLKKPl.KHH NIOHTM. made miserable by 
that terrible cough, «hlloh’s Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist#, 
Peterborough.

MHILOH-H CURE will immediately relieve 
Croup, Wtuioptng^oouj^b and Bronchitis. For

Legal.

sale by Ormond A \ leb druggists, Pelerbor
A

Wears World’s Wonder or family liniment 
hae proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never failing remedy for rheum 
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D 
Tullyf or a trial holt e and you will use no other

Aa Age af Discovery,
W'e certainly ought to appreciate the fhet that 

we are living in an *»ge of progress and dis
covery. this Is especially appreciated by all per
sons that have bt-en afflicted with rheumatism, 
as West's World s Wonder or Family Liniment 
Is g nos I live cure for rheumatism. It le in. 
valuable for cuta. sprains, bruise*, burns, scalds 
and all diseases requiring external application 
Sold by J. D. Tally at 35 and 50 cents per bottle.

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O.. B.O.L.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.

B. R EDWARDS,
. SOLICITOR, Ae., Peter borough, Ont.' 

Office Cox’s Block, George street, shore Tele 
graph office. dlwH)

B. H. D. HALL,
(Scocaasoa to Dmeistoüs A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omos Hunter si reet, next the English Church

tiTSioMey So Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and eouci
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. OAw

W. H MOORB,
D ARRI9TER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
D Omos Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dill

QEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (hae resume-! 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

O. W. SAWERS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Oour. 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Or nos Market Block, comer of George and Slmco* 
Streets. Peterborough.

AMT Honey te Loan. di0S-wD

HATTON flk WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac 
Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 

ovesT. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, a. a. e. w. hattos.

Profe*ttUmal.
QBO. W. RANNBY,

CIVIL INOINKER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOE TOR 
PATENTS. Plans, Estimate» and Surveys of any 

description made. Omos ;—West el-ie of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

A. P. WALKER,
PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
1 over McClelland's Jewellery Store, Corner Hunter 
and George streets, Peterborough. 3mdl4SW42

W. BLACKWELL.

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses.. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heeling and Plumhio* a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, om
arlo. Plans, Specifications. Details and Estimates 

prepared for all kinds of hulldlnga. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel d»wit the Grand Central Hotel

ItentiMx.
—- R. NIMMO, LD.a,___m

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artiflc • 
Teeth Inserted oe OoM, Sllvet, Rubber, OetwMd 

or any base desired. Rarsaisose : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.2.8., New York ;Q. W. Tripp, D.DJL Auburn,N.Y., 
T. Nee lands, L.DjS.. J. A. Brown, LD 8 , J.W. de 
oieeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.U., Pert Hope ; R 
King, M.D., Balllleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlt

Physician*.

DR. HA.LLIDAY

Omet AMD RESIDENCE WlMl 81».I, oppMile
Court House square. dlWwtt

J A. OOUOH, M.D. O.M.,

GRADUATE of the University of Trinity College.
Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 

Toronto, and member of the College of Phyaldans and 
Surgeons of On tar, o. Office, Warsaw, Ont w*0

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1*A Juba Street, Tsrsale.

\E71LL RE AT TIIK GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
gv (late Caseie House),Pet-Thorough,on SATUR

DAY, MARCH 6th, 1886. and the FIRST 
8ATU KDAY of every following month. Hours » a m. 
to 3.00 pm. dl3

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

UR.0.P., UB.ar.AA,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and TLrost^Trinity Meds 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Merci i 

Eye and Bar Infirmary , Oculist and Aurtst to the Bos-
pi tel for sick children, late Clinical 
ttojai London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, ard 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto.

Special Wae tment forjwfi—Si 
oodlttfifciTlt Jits Pi WBI Mil
îwSeewïCK; SUrÀwns».PoweAWi _ ...

ParaJ^to, Epilepsy.

Twenty-' 
in HOepi

">d E«liH ; 
of Energy and

»»d Surglca

experience

X

FËÊD!
I have # good quality of Small Wheat for Hen Feed

» - V ■%

at $1.00 per WO Pounds. V

«MV.'FLAVELLE.

TELEPHONE OONNBOTION. SIMOOE STREET.

DEAF,
AND T0TA1LÏ REGARDLESS OF ORIGINAL COST!

HARRY LeBIlUN
will offer Ibe whole of his excellent stock of WINKR CLOTHING* 
TWEEDS, CLOTHS, UNDERCLOTHING and GENTS' FURNISHINGS from 
now until March l>t, AT PRICES that should make the demand

RED HOT v
FOR THE GOODS, and fill the CITY gLOTUfllie STORE with 
crowds of eager bayera every day.

se-All sensible people who can afford (o Yste advantage of 
RAR6AINS of so substantial a character as I Rare to offer, will find 
no statistics of Low Prices In the history of Peterborough to com
pare with mine for the next few weeks 1 

The Goods mnst be sold 
and to make room

Parties who buy Clothing a! (Ms Sale can have It CUT FREE 
OF CHARCE If they desfie to make It np themselves.

Its w)(l be made u>Vorder TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 

th&Jthej w$l later on In the season.
No Hàmbni 

asked for

■ me nexi lew weessl
t be sold i| order to clear them off the shelves 
for/New Gfiods now ordered.

about this sale ! Samples will be given when 
with prices elsewhere.

lRRY LeBRUN,
The Popular CITY CLOTHING STORE, George 8

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARS I

FOR BALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
Geo. RubMei, Tobacconist, 
G. R «teiilieiw/^bIumoo^IoV
J R MeOre*.
John McKee, *

___ Htreet. , John Craig, Confectioner, George Bt 
-lunter Htreet Jamee Coughlin, Comer Grocer, 

iter Htreet Htreet.
ge Street I And sU tbe flratoelsee Hotels And B

Subscribe for the Review

540

17967639
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BARGAINS!
- If the men with the money get the bargains. * what 
ebout the women that et Alexander's gets 20 yards of 

Good Print for one Dollsr

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY
25 yards good Factory.
20 yards $6 In. Factory.
20 yards Steamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good «Ingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good Checked Duck.
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened out, a large aeeortment of New Spring 
Goods at price* that will satisfy elL Ask to be 
shown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER

gailn Evening gfvicir
WEMtKSDA r. FEBRUARY 14. USB,

LQGA1 INTELLIGENCE.
Cold Weather

Tbs Rev. V. dementi's eelfrcfiotormg tber 
mometer renorded 64® below zero on Tuesday 
night

The annuel i 
beheldt 
o'clock p.j

eP. P. Home, will 
nt the Home. 3

Mr. Munro'e Bibir#^jjM&eet in the Y.
M. C. A-rooeoe to^^drafbeetie* at 3 o'clock. 
Subject theygjimNaha

Trees Society
There will be e meeting of all interested in 

the Religious Tract and Book society,in the Y.
M. 0. A. rooms to-morrow evening, Thursday, 
.February the 25th, et 8 o'clock.

bterlalsBKst
An entertainment will beheld in St. Lake’s 

school room on Monday evening,Feb. 22ad,con
sisting of songs, readings, charades and a muai 
cal oooumediotta, commencing at 7:30.

Geo. G. Garni 
Orders left et Mr. Tv 
Teylor A Mcl 
ed to.

» realm

Drug store i

r a few daye. 
r Messrs.

The «remîtes
Representative rinks from the Granite Curl

ing Club, of Toronto, will play a return match 
with Peterborough on Friday next in the Char
lotte street rink.

Fleece lees melt tee
The Flnace Committee met yesterday, bet 

transacted only ordinary business. The matter 
of discussing the proposed changes in the rules* 
of order was postponed till the next meeting.

The Probabilities
The, westher probabilities for this district 

or the twenty foot hours counting from 1 o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows South-east to south
west winds, fair weather, higher temperatures, 
light sleet or rain to-night or to-morrow.

Gents' Lined Kid Gloves marked down to 
oott to make room for spring goods at An Drew 
McNeil's, George street.

Postponement.
The “At Home” whisk was to have been 

held, at the rectory of St. John's Church on 
Tuesday evening has been postponed nntil 
Thursday evening, Feb. 25th, at half past seven 
o’clock, on account of the death of Mr. Ieea y

* A Start He* Seewo-
A very strange and highly dramatic occurence 

look place is s boose in the South Ward on 
Monday. A young lady in the boues was over
come by weakness end fainted. Her mother, 
who wee present, became so excited that she a! 
so lost consciousness and fell back into a camp 
chair. A boy who war fixing the chair had bis 
Eager caught, when his mother fell into it, and 
the severe pain caused him to faint too. When 
the heed of the household came at this juncture 
he found his wife, hie daughter and bis eon lying 
as if dead. He did not lose his presence of 
■ind, and the remedies applied soon restored 
consciousness to the members of his family.

From a recent number of the Allahabad 
Puman Mat! we lake the following extract
LAt Allipore on Thursday afternoon,Jao. 17th 

n1y Dofferio preeented new colours to the 
18th Bengal Infantry. She Viceroy and a large 
number of ladies and gentleman being presen *. 
Her Excellency. In addressing the regiment, 
•aid it was in the certainty that their future 
eoedoot would he worthy of their pest that she 
coeEded the ooloore to their beefing, well 
knowing that in the ranks of the Queen’s armies 
none would guard them more bravely or more 
esrefully. Clone 1 Toker, in reply, spoke of 
the eagerness of the regiment to see service 
when the Burmeh Expedition wee being at ran w 
ed for ; the rrgi moot volunteered ae-oe men,e*y" 
mg they bad long *at*n the salt of the State ai d 
wished to show themselves grateful. The Vic
eroy, in a few words to the British and Native 
Om.wrs, coo -ratolated them on receiving the

Babken ! Bobbers !
Bargains in all size* and styles of rubbers at 

Johnston Carey’s. Tbe best make of Ladies; 
American Rubbers at 45c. ; usual price GOv.

A Movie. 11
A fine rihqcal treat under 

Otonabee Lodg^i^Dddfellow^^Flie given on 
Wednesday eveDiu^S|Autf4R<i, by tbe Red 
path Concert Co., of l^SIKcompoaed of Miss 
Ella M. Cbamberlmj^mhistm^^oloist, Miss 
Edith Christie, sM^iolinist, MisP^juise War
ner, concert gpo, Mr. Frank G. Kepnolds, 
hutnoroygjjÜsliat, and Mr. John Francis Uild-

Citizen—“ What’s the matter with Johnston 
Carey that he is having a cloaing-out sale of 
boots and shoes? He’s not going to leave town, 
is her

Merchant—“-Oh, no, we’re not going to lose 
Mr. Carey. He’s making room for the output 
of his own new factory, and is selling off bin 
entire stock of imported good* at less than coat.”

The Fifty Seventh.
Since tbe public meeting1 was held in refer 
ice to forming tbe 57th into a city battalion 

considerable enthusiasm has prevailed among 
both officer» and men. Officers who held com 
missions when the battalion was in Its infancy 
have come forward and will offer their service? 
•gain should the desired end be arrived at. 
Those who have been connected with the batt 
alion, and who bave severed their connectionjon 
account of having been compelled to go to camp, 
have offered, almost to a man, to enlist again 
when the battalion is put on the new basis. Al
ready the officers of the companies have receiv
ed numbers of applications for adn,i*sion to the 
ranks from those who have never donned » red 
coat, and from present ap pearances it would 

im that there would not be the eliKhtest diffi
culty in getting the necessary number of men to 
fill tbe rolls of six companies. Lieut.,Col. Rot - 
ere some time ago had an interview with the 
Minister of Militia and Geo. Middleton and 
they both expressed themselves as being in favor 
of the scheme. _____ ______ _

Gents’ Cardigan Jackets marked down to 
cost to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street.

A Humour Corrected.
A report to tbe effect that a Peterboro* citizen 

had shot oneof hie boarder* was industriously 
circulated during last night and to-day. Hapii- 
ly no such thing occurred, owing to timely inter" 
ference. It appears that for some time, the 
young man, aged 18, who, it was rumoured, had 
been goured by a bullet, bad been for a time 
boarding in the bouse in question. This young 
man, especially favored by Euterpe, spent hie 
evenings in the hotel parlor, endeavoring to 
cultivate bis more than ordinary share of musi 
si ability. Tbe landlord's wife frequently stray
ed into the room and seeing the young man so 
assiduously trying to improve himself, offered 
assistance. Toe proffered and was gratefully 
accepted and his fingers were soon running up 
and dowa the keys of the pianoforte, rattling 
off the ueual^exercisee. What.was seen and done 

to the landlord's ears, perhaps much 
exaggerated by transmission, from the lips of a 
servant boy in the hotel. The landlord, who 
had been attending regularly to business while 
all thi» was going on, became enraged, and 
forthwith took haish and rather hasty measures. 
Tbe young man bad left the hotel several days, 
but he was summoned to meet the ireful land
lord. In reply to the landl jrd’s note of sum
mons an epoli*getic letter was sent, but 
immediate satisfaction was demanded, and a 
peremptory order was sent by a messenger 
demanding the young man’s presence. The 
latter complied with the ultimatum which was 
handed to him and proceeded to his former 
boarding house. He was conducted to an up
stairs room which was occupied by the servant" 
boy and the landlord only. Immediately after 
the entrance of the vieiior the door was locked ;

volley of accusations were poured forth by the 
indignant landlord, to be flatly denied 
by tbe former boarder. Between the two 
firee the servant b >y first said one thing 
and then another. “Confusion umpire eat ami 
by decision wtrae embroiled the fray. ” At 
length matters toak a serious turn, the propriet 
or drew a revolver but the boy snatched it from 
is employers hand—the only creditable part he 

played in the whole tcetifc. Not to be frustrated 
om venting bis indignation tbe landlord seized 
dub, fell on the young mao and gave him an 

unmerciful pounding. The servant boy fearing 
hat he bad created à strife that mi^bt eod 

tragically, fled from the room and gave an al- 
a-m. Cries of the most thrilling sort followed 
and tbe young hian escaped. He suffers from a 
bad headache tc day.

Gents’ All Wool Shuts and Drawers
marked down to omt to make rooea for aoriag 
goods aft Andbsw McNeil's, George street.

The Beae of Two Soldiers
It ia told that when Gen. (then President, 

(irant went up to West point to see see hie son, 
Fred Grant, tbe first thing that met hi* eyee 
was poor Fred toiling al. ng with a big bucket 
of water io each band, it being his duty accord
ing to the cadet code, as the lait comer has to 
bnng^ll tbe water his room-mates might require. 
Geo. Grant’s grim fees relaxed into a broad 
smile ae Fred hurried past with a nod, afraid of 
hie life to be caught anting a moment. Sinai or 
Logan's eon. Manning logan, got— deserv
ed—* me bard line*, lie went to ihe academy 
about tbe time bn father wa* nominated lor 
Vice-Président, and exhibited eoheldi able 
elation and a high silk hat. He wee promptly 
relieved of both A squad of third-class 
men seised him one night, perched
him tip -n the mantlepfece, turned a 
coal «cuttle over hi* head, put a
water bucket on that, surmounted by a a caval
ry helmet, with tbe high hat «owning the 
edifice. Thus accoutred he wae made to sing 
"I'm Getting a Big Boy Now,” nntil he pleaded 
for mercy. Thi* was not wholly «ffectual 
though, and a dev nr two afterward a tall and 
feroci us lopting first-rise* man went up to him 
and told hi* that Mr. Agustin Daly, of Daly's 
theatre, had commissioned him- the first crise 
man—to find a young man of histrionic ability, 
who was capable of taking tbe leading part in 

,* play he was about' to produce, cal’eJ "The 
Good Smsritan.” Seing in Mr. Logan indica
tions of a high order of talent, he would take 
him to tbe barracks and give him his first 
rehearsal. Ten minutes after little L'gan, com
pletely terrorized, was sitting in the first-class 
man'* room sewing the missing buttons on a 
dilapidated jseket, while its owner assured him 
that b* was bound to make a great bit as tbe 
Good S aman tan.—Chicago Knot.

THE FIRE AT OTTAWA
The Damage «renter Than was aft First

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—About half-past Tten to
night a fire, which at first it was thought would 
be very disastrous, wa# discovered in tbe west 
ern departmental block by Mr. Jenkins,private 
secretary to Mr. Foster, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries. Tbe fire originated on the second 
floor in a room need by the charwoman of tbe 
department of Marine and Fisheries for storing 
brooms, brashes, etc. and, in it there is a small 
opening in tbe floor for hoisting kindling Wood, 
coal. etc. The tire had gained considerable 
headway before discovered, and when Mr. 
Jenkins, whose room is almost immediately op
posite, smelling smoke, opened hie door to dis
cern the caune.be found tbe storeroom one mass 
of fl mies and fire dropping from tbe ceiling of 
the e rridore. The smoke was very dense, and 
it was with great difficulty Mr. Jenkins made 
his escape and promptly gave the alarm to the 
police on duty around the buildings, a* well as 
the local tire brigade. Before the arrival of the 
fire brigade a number of civil service employee, 
who happened to be at work,did some excellent 
service with the hose, which is kept at certain 
places along the corridors of each flit, and to 
the promptness and energy with which these 
amateur firemen acted is to be largelv attribut
ed tbe fact that the fire was confined to a com
paratively small area, and that the model 
rooms of the Patent office, which are situated im
mediately above the scene <>f the fire, were 
saved. -Messrs. Alf. Cote. E. Mcl. Smith, and 
J. Aube, of the Department of Public Works ; 
S. Lister, of the Department of Agriculture, 
and T. ’Jenkins, Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, "were especially noticeable in their 
exertions. The tire lasted about an hour. 
Three rooms were completely wrecked, several 
others were more or less damaged, and great 
injury done to the woodwork <-f the western end 
of the southern corridor. The whole of tbe 
second and third flits of the immeoce buil'ding 
wae tilled with dense smoke, and several of the 
clerks working on tbe third flat were very near
ly suffocated. Mr. H. J Mcbugh, of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, was overcome 
by the smoke, and wae with great difficulty 
rescued by his companions. It wae impossible 
to form any estimate of the amount of lose 
from tire and wster, but it will reach several 
thousand dollars, probably five or more, 
ae the corridors damaged have only recently 
been thoroughly repainted, plastered, painted, 
etc. Sir Hector Langevin, Minister of Public 
Works, wss promptly on the scene, encouraging 
the firemen and giving valuable advice to the 
workers. He remained until after midnight, 
an-l before Laving had summoned his clerk of 
works, and put a staff of men at work getting 
out the water, which was nearly a foot deep in 
<ome parts of the corridois, and having tbe ruh- 
b ih of tbe tire cleared away, so that there will 
be no interruption whatever of public business 
vi any of tbe departments. The origin of the 
fire is unknown, but an investigation will be at 
once held.

* LATER.
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—It is admitted on every 

hand that but fur the service* rendered by 
Ottawa’s tire brigade last night, for which the 
D -minion doe* not pay one cent, the whole 
western block would have been gutted. When 
the iity tiré brigade got to work the flame* 
were finding their way np by some closets and 
water pipes through the ceiling of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department into the model room 
of the patenta branch, and as this room is next 
to the roof, the run of the fire would have 
jeopardized the entire block. This morning the 
wreck is seen to be greater than was thought 
possible last night, and it is feared that the tire 
haa rup between the fl-Kireso generally that tbe 
est of repairs will total between $20,000 and 
$30,0001

STOCK-TAKING SALE
DOLAN & CO S

Stock-taking Sale opens this week 
and will eontlnue during the 

monlh of February.

All Woollen Goods will be sold at Coat 
Price.

Remnants in all the department* at Lee* 
than the Wholesale Price.

Don't fail to attend, and procure some of 
the solid Bargains

Our Dress Department offers the beet se
lection in town, as we never permit this 
stock to be run down

We are ottering Beady-made Suite at 
prices not often heard of

Overcoats at cost price during this month. 
The most of our Overcoats have been made 
on the premises.

Undershirt* and Drawers at cost
Flannels Shirts at cost.
Gloves at cost. Hosiery at cost.
We are making a Grand Clearing Out in 

Boys' Suits and Overcoats.
Be sure and call this month and see the 

Goods you can buy at DOLAN’S Stock-

T. DOLAN & OO

Take Notice
J. J- Turner haa Something to Say.

If you want a good AW NINO or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who make* a business of It Haring 
had over twenty Are veers experience in this business, 
parties in want of anything In my line are »ure of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description to stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Cloth ink. In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to a% anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS 

J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 
Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. diet

TOBOGGAN SLIDE
SEA80* TICKETS REDl'CED TO

$1.00 for - - Gentlemen. 

50 for - - - - Ladle».
Single tickets for afternoon or evening 10 cents 
Hire of Toboggan 25 eta for afternoon « evening

JOS. GIROUX,
* A3 AG IS.

We have pot the knife to the prices of onr

WOOLLEN GOODS
and cut them clean to cost. All Winter Goodn MUST be Mold 

off to make room for our spring importations, that 

will arrive in a few weeks.

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds.
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

Gloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost.
Still left, a few mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette, 

to be sold at a bargain. A good assortit lent of Velveteens, 

Plush Velveteens and'.cut Plushes in all colors, marked very 

low. Do not miss this sale,

F AIR WEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

BAW JSTT I

A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar a* the
Metropolitan Grocery Store

FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.
P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

THE OLD ESTABLISHED

TR™»; gr

ESTABLISHED

Market Block, George Street, Peterborough, Ont.

X m

B. LAURANCE, Optician,
Has removed his Agency for hi» Celebrated Spectacles and Eye Glaeeee 

1 and given same to 

JOHN McKEE, I>ruggist, George Street, Peterborough.
The appreciation of the very superior qualities possessed by my 

Pebble and other Spectacles and Eye Glasses, as shown by the large 
and increasing sales, simply proves that articles of real merit will 
always become popular. My Pebble Spectacles and Bye Glasses are 
unfailing as Eye preservers, are always pleasant to wear, and last many 
years without change. They are the Cheapest as well as the Beet.

I supply no other House in Peterborough than the one noted ae above. 
MR. McKEE, my Agent, has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and 
Eye Glasses suitable for Preeents.

Welland Canal Enlargement.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, 
and eciioreed •Tender for the Welland CanaL"* 

will be received at this ofll -e, from mechanical, skilled, 
practical contractor*, until the arrival cf the Eastern 
and Weeleru maison TUESDAY, the NINTH day of 
MARCH neat, for raising the walls of the lock*, weirs, 
Ac., and increasing tbe height of the banks of 
that part of the Welland Canal between Port Dal- 
housie and Thorold.

The work* throughout will be let in sections 
A map showing the diffe'ent t laces, together with 

plane and dtw.r p'ive •.«ciRatioo-, cap be seen at 
thisoteeoaaSd after Tuesday, the 23rd February 
instant, where prnted form» can be obtained. A 
like c!aee of Informât on relative to the works will be 
supplied at the Resident Engineer's Office, Thorold.

Partie* tendering are requested to examine the 
locality and beer in mind that the season and çlrcum- 
* tances under which the works l ave o be done render 
some of them of an exceptional nature.

Tend-re wi l not be considtred unless made strictly 
in accordance with printed forme and, io the case cf 
Arm*, except there are attached the actual signature», 
tbe nature of occupation, and place of residence of 
each member of th«- *aroe; and further, a bank deposit 
receipt tor the mm of T\to Thousand Dollars or 
more accoming to the extent of the work on he. 
eecObo—must accompany the re-pective tenders, 
which sum »bai! be forfeited if the party tendering 
déclina* enter o< into contract for the wort 
at tbe rates of pri stated io tbe offer submitted. 
The amount required to each ease will be stated on

The deposit receipts thus vent in will be returned 
to the respective parties whose tender» are nc| accept
ed.

This Department does not however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender t

B> A ? BRADLEY
Secretary.

Department of Railway A Canals, 1
uttowa. 17|to February, ISMk > UM

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Have you a Cold ?

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yea Chapped Hand» ?

Try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigestion Î

Try M agent'» Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies hare proved successful to 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
alwax e on hand. Fhveiciao's prescriptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and deepatch. d«£>*9

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Sunday, November 2nd, 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows J—

Frees Ike West.
12.81 p.m.— Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8t. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Bta- 

10.56 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 
Frees Ike Ka*l

6.81 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth.
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. "
11.48 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-

6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 
and Perth. V -

TRAINS DEPART firm Qgprborough, a* follow* :
«•leg Beet.

12.81 p.m.—Mali for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p-m.—Express, for Perth. Smith'* Falls, Ottawa 

and MoetreaL
«•lag WeeL

6 81 a. m.— Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas,
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto.
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and pointe wtet.
6.42 j^m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Bta-

NOTR—11.48 am. train from Winnipeg, runs dally, 
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review Office.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

avaiBun wwm U. IAU. R !
Toaosro and West, via 0.40. 

do do do

6 30 a w j Mom **al and tut, sin O. I
loop»/ à U. R. r

12 30 p - 
11 00 p m 
8 2V a m 

10 16 a n.

It 00 ■
a 60 p m 
If 00 m 
8 20 a a
6 16 pm

OaaSD Tsfx, East and West

Mid laid. Including all Poe 
Bees oo the line of the Mldlatx

Railway (weet)..................... .....
Li*mat and Omemee............
Mills book and Port Hope...

do do
Oba» Jcecnoe, including 

Keene, Westwood, Vlltt**, Nor
10 SO a m wood and Hastings....................

Laxstiels, Including Selwyn,
„ _ Hall's Bridge and Lakehurrt.
6 16 p m FBAxaaviLLS and Sraiaenu-s

------ , ! BoKAfoK*. Including Brtdgw
10 a »-north and EnnkmoVe......7..

Beat men. Including Youngs" 
Potat, Bartetgk Falk, Hauliain, 
Burleigh, Apeiey, ~

6 66 p m Clyedale, Pamkeh a 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

Bight !Friday*..........................................
Wabsaw, Including South 

Doom, Hall’s Glee and Money
11 06 a m Uke, dally...................... .

Obatstoob, Wednesdays and 
.1 60 a m Saturdays.

11 66 a m and Saturday

llipi

imp»

line every Wednesday at ....... 8 00 p s
M.IUMI... TS»»«

Wumirse, Northwest Terr itci 
11 58 a mSand Stations» C. P. R............ 112 00 ■

WHENEVER
Tom are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
ileals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street. Peterberougb, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

Portage to Great Britain—6c. per ft ae. by each route 
Registration fee, 6c

Mobbt Ocdbbs granted om all Hooey Order oEcee 
Io Canada. Celled Stalee, Great Britain, Péroun
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Austrte 
Hungary , Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Yvtorta, (Australia). New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroorr* received under the reguktione of Ihe Port 
Office Borings' Bonk, between Ihe hours of 8 a. m. and
8 Registered Letter* mort be ported 1» minutes before
tbe doee of each mall.

Office hour* 8 a. m. to 6. 86 p. m., Sundays excepted
Foreign rest ago.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Igypt. 
France, Algeria, Germany Olbralter, Great Britiuf 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Loxeoburg, Malta, Monte- 
negro, Netherland, Norway. Persia, Portugal, Alors*, 
Roumanie, Russia, 81. Pierre, Servie, Spat», the Canary 
Islands, Bweedee, Swttserland and Turkey. And mm 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of Ft. Thornes, 8t. John, St Croix, Jamsda, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland k new 1* the 
Postal Union, but the portal rales remain as before.". 
Letters 6 cents per t ox Portal cards * cents each. 
Newspapers Î cts. for 4 or. Registration fee 6 oente.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Bj'“ " 
Guinea, Ctyloe, Greenland. French Colonies to , 
Africa, Oeeenieo ■
Miquelon, Perks,
lee to Arts, Africa. C , . .
ee in Africa. Oceaniee end America, except Cuba end 
Porto Rim, Strait* settlements to filgnr 
and Malacca :—Letters 16 rts. per ft oe. 
cent* for 4 os. Other Registration fees lioenta.

Wert India Island*, via Halifax, same rale as formes* 
hr. Prepayment by «temp to all ceeee.

Australia, (except New South Wake, Victoria) end 
Queensland Letter* T ete . pap— 4 cents.

Australia, New Sooth Wake, VUtorts, Qusseek■<

ranch Colon lee to Aka. 
t, except St. Pierre end 

*n Gulf, Port 
, Trinidad, 8

New leaked.
pap— te 
,ikal

■ C ROGER*, I

D. BELLEGHEM,

■ be found Da]
footer Street^CAN be found Day or Nkht M hie W, 
Hunter Street, ere» kit Bertdeaee adjointe*!

7449
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!food and Coal.

COAL !_COAL !
The undersigned keeps always oa hand

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash.
d*w JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the C. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and wo ft wood -nit or uncut,for sale at Ckweet 
Prices. Orders left at P. Coonal’s, Adam Hall's, Peter 

Hamilton’s, or at my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
free of charge. JOHN MOORE.

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. l,’86

cords 2 500 CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

^THigheet Prices paid. Apply to

Œ?_ IB THRUSTS
dl88 Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

Murray street, opposite Central Park.

Livery.

Livery Stable.
C'l W. COON is prepared to 

J. attend ro all oners for Li\ •
I ery or Teaming at the shortest 
notice. Good horses and rig*.

dly

Money•.____ _____

MONEY 1 MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of #100 and upwards, at the LOW ESI 

Rates, on easy terme of re payment,
W. H. MOORE,

dlMwlfi Sollcrto#

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per CJent. 
~2 EDWARD A. PECK

dill wifi Barrister. Scv.

Miscellaneous.

Peterborough Water Go
CORNER OF HÜNTRR AND BETHUNE 

STREETS.
W.-HBNDBRSON,

II Superintendent

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Pràuisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin. In fractional parta 

or bulk.
Room I, Cox's building, George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and Ch * 

eago. Continuous .quotations. Also agents for 
Cunard Line of Steamers and Erie and all
other Railways. - dl*

Actually Dyeing

FOR THU. A DIES.
Dresses, Mantles. Shawls. Clouds, 

jto.. Dyed all the Newest Shades.
Silk Dress Dyeln* our Speciality, 

Ostrich Flumes Curled and Dyed 
all Shades. , 9

Damask Repp Curtains, Table 
arid Piano Covers, Dyed and Pin 
lshed like new.

Lace Curtains Dyed all Shades at

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

at the conference pool It dissolved I can eell Tickets 
•I very much reduced rate* from former prices, being 
Agent tor the following firel claw lines of steamers:-

DOMINION 'AND BKÀVKB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, ud lb,

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW TORE
BMW Aral lor lb, O. T. B. ond lb. «her.. Am. 

,U«i «wzmblp Unto, I ™« «til tine, dleol Iron 
PMrbomeb to », deMaabloo.

T. MENZIES.
rewboieoib. Mar PM. UM AMI

1.1. IB14 «1
Have now received the first instalment of their

Spring Stock
yew Dress Goods, 
New Peints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirt ings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN'.

I.UBB4®.
Art.

N. H. RAMER,
A RTIST. Portraits in Oil and Crayon. Photo# A. Coloured. Lessens given. Studio °ver.>u“"'! 

Hall, George Street- 3m,llSd

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MR. CA8HEL9 teaches #11 branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar

antee to develop the slightest taient for Art. Class 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO -.—Coci's Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Applv between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. SmdllO

Musical.

MR. J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AMD CHOIRMASTKR SI Paul1. ITidrch 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Music Store 

Hunter Street. dW

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Master St. John e Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupil* for Instrction# In 
PIANOFOKTK, ORGAN, SINGING AM» VOICE 

CULTURE. Ke-s moderate. ResMeniss at Vr* D. 
Carlisle’s on Alyn.er street. Application* receivtil at 
Hartley’s Munie Store, Hunter street. dSwiy

Violin Piano and Organ.
JMRKD. BARKER, from the Conservatory of 
r Music. Munich, Germany, will open cheer*, for 
teaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Ternis mode 
rate. For further particulars adores* Box U3:t, 
Peterborough P. O., or apply at the Grand Central 
Hotel. 3“d3y

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of string Instruments repaired. Violin 

Howe haired. Old Instrument* bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar Uugl.t in twelva lessons 

by N. WAl.KF.. Bethune Sticet. between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. dly

If You Want to Learn the
PROF. J. A. DOUCRT, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will instruct
yon quickly and accurate
ly under the best authors. 
For terms apply at Smart*.

VIOLIN
Educational.

PARENTS!
A BI HIKE** EDFCATIO* is a neceeett) nowa

day* It is worth more tha n houses or lands. Will 
you not give your boy Ihit chance, which you have 
missed and regretted ? It is the beet start In life he

B ANN ELL SAWYER.
d6*wll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. f. CARLON
(UUC 0/ Trill./y Coll.)., CokWJj,. K'.). Clou< 

cal Honors,) r
wwECeiVta DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
El; ordinary branche* of an Knglish Education, also 
in Latii, Greek, Elementary Science, English Liters 
ture, and Mathematic, in all branches, Elementary and
A Special terms for home tuition in the above subjects.

Evening classes three times a wrek. Boxtl.P^O.

IHnigs, Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

pbspectfully announces that 
A** having done a «steady successful busl- 
nees for the past 15 years the same will 
be continued ae heretofore My facilities 
for doing business aie unaxcelled and It 
will always be my aim. by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance of tnelr patronage

J. D. TULL Y,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

L
A. CLECC.

Lead leg Eadertaker
ARF.ROOMS, Georgs 81. Reddeeos. 
north end of George 81 The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is in charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication.

W

LOOT’S CONFECTIONERY.
Wedi i.-p -w
order,VA fine lof of Tean, Sweet Florida 
Orakfre*. Malay^ Orape», New Eiigiinh 
WUnwt*. Almortjs, FUbejka, Brazil and 
P<*c«n Note, loidoo Layer Bowens and 
«

Wanted.

Wanted,
A GOOD COOK AND CHA1MBERM AID. Apply at 

the Review Office, ' . d41

Wanted to Rent,
A COMFORTABLE HOUSE in Ashhurnham, on or 

about tho 1st of April next, by a married couple, 
no children. Address P.O. Box 120. Peterborough, or 

applv to H. CALCUTT, Esq., Ashhurnham. Ui43

NEW

For Sale or to lient.

To Let.
rilHB COMFORTABLE NEW DWELLING HOUSE 
1 on Smith street, cart of Water street. Apply at 

the residence of H. GRUNDY, Hunter street.

EMBROIDERIES

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on abd get a Lot before 

thev arc all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

S. General.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
11HK BE'T AND STRONGEST. 35 canto each or 

3 for#1.00. GEORGE 8TKTHEM.- d!52

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER A^D CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobe in «.11 classes of houte 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot* ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterlmrough, Ont. Iyd24

New Boarding House.

MR, ALEX. n. KENNEDY, who was to open a 
Board ;n&.IIoii6- on Water et reel, hav ng secured 

nv re Convenient premises on Aylmer stree*, formerly 
occupied by Mr. K. H. Green, will be pit-a ed to 
s cure a number of respecta» le Boarders. Suitable 
room* for married or single gentlemen. Farmers van 
also he supplied with meals and accommodations for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box 257, Peterborough P.O.

Liebigs 
Condensed j

Have a remeabie effect at al 
seasons of tlitfecar in tlie «are of 
«MiwIHialr and the

tarnation ««perfeet ln*llh 
A ries melfyes tlie cbutresl 

ir, - i sp.i Bin*t gwikvrfei combina
Mingral *»»• i»' U* »\, a# Carlsba-1,AU lAlVkto-i itiMiagflf, RO al Vulgarian, etc. 
Tin a reap and Von veulent
WBrVfiTS form. See liât of diseases on bottle

•ddiAr Uahes nmd Oyster Patties made to 
er. A fin® loll oi Ye

o am, ------ —
r*a N«w Ta«rz Saruag e Specialty

LQN Gr BtlOS.
George Street, Peterborough.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/~lON’rRACT9 taken by the .Job, Day or Hour al 
V, most reasonable rate*. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Welle supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for same. 
Estimates furnished for *H kinds of work.

•ST*Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Warerooms, Peterborough

«0MPT PAYMJ
To Andtew WINon, 

Amerlroa Life As
61. North 

înre Co.
SIR,—I desire to «^^ej^Tyou my thanks for the 

prompt and satiefa. » ment by your Company
of the Policy of h^an^ano the life of my late 
husband. Youj^Hnd an.n^y attention to this 
matter, and t^straightfotwar«nkali«'iî» »n my case 
h** iiiiprea^umo with th.- h noraW^charactor ol the 
CvopajJr Yours tnil

MRS BAKAH aVORD 
^«rborough, Péb 26, l”1' ldlw

FARMERS. ATTENTIOl
lS6wj|Sitézi»ll, 1 <zn 

to 8ELU OR i n Kk K KAKk. I '»» 
IPKRTÏ, t> ti»V. ! 

PROPEL* OR
M_zy At <o«|

most favorable

irtv in this livi 
p* while bargains 

X)WN LOTS, HOUSES

HURLEY.
General Agent

h want to BUY A 1 Alt

mt tSklll'Y TOWS

Pieces Choice New 
Embroideries havè 
just been received.

See our Windows.

THOMAS KELLY’S
gailn (Evening fieri#»

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY Sô, 1S86.

L’R LIKE it will p

NEW IMPOSTS ON WHISKY.

Importais! Nstires of Motion From the 
Ontario Aioveramenl

Among the government notices of motion 
which appeared on the order paper of the On 
tario legislature on Tuesday were some impor
tant additions and alterations to the fees which 
the government proposes to levy on the liquor 
t rath j, and which were foreshadowed in Treat- 
Hus»’ budget speech. The notices are of 
sufficient importance to print in full. The reso
lutions state :

That it is exi«endient that see. 35 of the 
Liquor License act of 1884 be repealed and tne 
following substituted : “Over and above the 
duties for license heretofore imposed by the 
Liquor License act, or any act amending the 
same, and any duties which have been or may 
be imposed by any municipal bylaw, unless the 
municipality shall by bylaw, ^otherwise pro 
vide, there shall be paid, in order to the rising 
of a revenue for provincial purposes, for the 
exclusive use of this province, the following 
additional duties thereon, the whole of which 
►hall form part of the consolidated revenue of 
the province ;

Net
Wholesale Licenses. Incret

Cities over 30,000 ................ Slot) 00
Undergo uooand other municipalities. ... 100 00 

Tavern and Shops.
( Miles over 20,000 ........................................ ..‘ 150 10
Under 2i\OOU ....... , .............. B» 00
Towns ........  7u <X)
Incorporated villages ... .......................... 7o OO
Townships   40 uO
Saloons In clues ............................................ 200 uO
In towns..................   170 U0

On the great lakes. 75 00
Beer and wine ........................................ 25 00

inland wKienf. . ..".'.. .::;..:. . “w oo
Beer and wine......... ................ 15 00

For each beer and wine license, a fee in addi
tion to that provided by 44 Vic., cap, 27, sec. 2, 
ss. 4 (*ct of 1881), of one-fourth hereby .added to 
tavern license*.

That it is expedient that nothing herein con 
taioed shall limit the right of the council of any 
municipality, without submitting the same to 
the ratepayers, by their bylaw to fix the duty or 
fees upon tavern or shop licenses, wholly f»r the 
use of the municipality to the extent provided 
by sec. 32 of the liquor license act, and the sum 
so fixed or to be fixed by any municipal 
council, may be, in addition to tny sum 
impoeed by this section, in and for the res pec 
five municipalities above mentioned.

That it is expedient that sec. 26 of the liquor 
license act of 1884 be repealed, and the follow
ing sub-tituted therefor : “The time in which 
during the present year, 1886, any municipality 
may require a large duty to be paid for tavern 
or sh p licenses therein, is hereby extended to 
the the twentieth day of April,of the said year, 
and and municipality may vary, amend or re 
peal any bylaw of such municipality now exist
ing or which may be hereafter past in respect to 
license duties as late as the twentieth day of 
April, during the present year.”

That it is exftedient that the following license 
duties, issued under and in pursuance of sub.- 
secs. 4 and 8 of sec. 9$ of the Canada temper
ance act of 1878 shall hereafter be payable as

Each druggist’s or shop license In cities. .. #!(*) 
" towns . GO

Each druggl.-tv* or shop license In other 
municipalities 40

Knch wholesale license in cities......................150
“ “ “ town..................... loo

Each wholesale license In other munlct 
palltles. (y

DOMINION PARLIAMENT*

(Oriental Hotel

IS J STORE!
J'ry our 40c. Tear, cannot 

be beaten fer 50c.

Try oar Fresh Ground Coffees !

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, BAST.

Smallpox In'Ottawa.
Ottawa, Feb. 24.—An outbreak of smallpox 

has taken place in the Lying-in-Hospital here, 
and four ca*es have already b«jn removed to the 
smallpox hospital. One of the woman removed 
gave birth to a child the day after her tram 
terence to the smallpox hospital." The remain
ing in mites in the Lying-in-Hospital will be 
vaccinated to day. The health authoritea here 
believe they can successfully isolate the

Psepeblac KloVre Arrested.
Quebec, Feb. 24.—The local authorities at 

Paspebiac have telegraphed that there is now 
no necessity to send down the provincial police 
as they had succeeded in effecting the arrest of 
the principal ringleaders in the recent riots.

A Lady writes : “I had almost given np ei 
hope of having my natural growth Hair back.] 
as 1 tried most everthlhg advertised for ths 
halr. I can now tbanfc Dr. Dorewend’s Hair 
Magic for not klone restoring the growth, but 
also the color. 1 have used two bottles and my 
hair Is In a state of perfect satisfaction to my 
self.” Ker sale by all reliable Drug a tores. " 
D. Tuliy, Agent for Peterborough, Jl

THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 
PATLIAMENT OF CANADA

The Speech from the nlrsse-Sstlshetory 
Position of Affaire-Important Log tala 
tlon Foreshadowed.

By Ttlegaph to the Review.
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—Parliament was opened to

day with the usual ceremonies. His Excellency 
the Governor General, having proceeding to 
the Senate-Chamber read in person the follow-

SPEECH KKOU THE THRONE :
Honor able Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the House of Commons ;

On meeting you again I have the pleasing 
duty to perform of congratulating you on the 
sufficient harvest of last year on the prosperity 
and substantial progress of the c ountry.

Since the suppression of the insurrection in 
the Not th west Territories, peace and order have 
been restored and now prevail. After so serious 
an outbreak some disquiet and apprehension of 
the recurrence of those disorders may naturally 
be expected to linger and it will be the duty of 
my Government to make such precautionary 
arrangements as will assure the present inhabi 
tantsas wed as intending settlers of efficient 
protection against all disturbance.
I warmly congratulate you on the practical com 

pletion the Canadian P .citic Railway and the an 
nounoement that it will be open for the daily 
carriage of passengers and freight from ocean to 
ocean in the month of June next. This great 
work so important alike to the Empire, and the 
Dominion cannot fail to cause the trade be
tween British Columbia and the other provinces, 
to eqgure the early development and settlement 
of Manitoba and the Northwest, and greatly to 
add to the commercial prosperity of the whale 
country.

Should the negotItalians between Her Ma 
jesty s Government and that of the United 
States for the appointment of * joint Commis 
sion to adjust what is known as the fisheries 
question,and to consider the best means of de 
veloping our international commerce fail to 
secure any satisfactory result,you will be asked 
to make provision for the protection of our in 
shore fisheries by the extention of our present 
system of Marine Police.

The measures submitted to you last session 
for the consolidation of the statutes and for the 
introduction into the Northwest Territories of a 
more simple and economical system for the 
transfer of land, will be again laid before you 
for consideration and legislative action. The 
acts of last session will be found to be included 
in the first of these measures. You will also be 
asked to consider the expediency of improving 
the judiciary system which obtains in those 
territories. Your attention will be invited to 
the propriety of amending the law relating to 
the business of the office of queen'* printer, and 
of providing for the mote satisfactory working 
of the present system of government and 
parliamentary printing.

A numerical census of the Northwest Terri
tories has been taken and a measure based 
thereon for the representation of the people in 
parliament will be laid before yon.

" Other measures will be laid before you and 
among them will be found bills for providing 
for a better mode of trial of claims against the 
Crown, for regulating post office savings banks 
in British Columbia and the Northwest Terri
tories, for expediting the issue of patents for 
Indian lands, for the administration of the 
rights of the Crown in the foreshores of the Do. 
minion, for the establishment of an experiment 
al farm, and for the amendment of the Chinese 
Immigration Act.
Gei ilcmen of the House of Commons :

The accounts for the last year will be laid be 
fore you. You will find that the. estimate of re
ceipts bas been fuily realized—but I regret to 
to say that the outbreak in the Northwest has 
added largely to thfc expenditure of theciuntry. 
The estimates for the ensuing year will be sub
mitted to you. They have been prepared with 
due regard to economy and the requirements of 
the public service.
H onorable Gentlemen of the Senate ;
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

I commend these several subjects, and the 
others which may engage your attention,to your 
best consideration, and 1 earnestly trust that 
the result of your deliberations may under the 
divine blessing conduce to the.advancement and 
prosperity of Canada.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
RUSSIAN DESPOTISM.

Warsaw, Feb. 23.—Several Catholic priests 
and monks have arrived here and have been tout 
into the interior of Russia because they admin
istered the Catholic sacrement to Greek church
men. The monasteries are almost denuded of

GREECE SUBSIDES.
London, Feb. 24.—Lord Roeehery, foreign 

secretary, has received from Sir Horace Rum- 
bold, the British minister at Athens,a telegram 
announcing thy formal submission of Greeoi and 
stating that Premier Delyannis will prepare a 
protest to the powers that Greece submits only 
to the force of the majority.

BOGUS MEDICAL DIPLOMAS.
Berlin, Feb. 24.— the North GtrmanGmxttU 

says : “The prosecution is i minant of numerous 
Germans who style themselves doctors on the 
strength of diplomas purchased in America. 
There are 3400 such doctors in Berlin alone.”

HOME RULE SCHEME.
London, Feb. 24.—The Standard says : ’The 

Under secretary for Ireland has submitted a 
scheme for Home Rule to the Government,”

A BANK SUSPENSION.
London. Feb. 24.—A despatch from Adelaide 

says the Commercial of South Australia, the 
head office of which is at Adelaide, baa suspended 
payment. ■>

THE LONDON SOCIALISTS
t on tlnoat Ion of their Trial—Beqnent (nr 

Action .igalnet “Punch” RsfnssS.
London, Feb. 24.—The hearing in the case of 

Burns, llyndmann, Champion and Williams, 
the socialist leaders, who are accused of having 
incited the riots at Trafalgar square and Hyde 
Park, was resumed to-day. The session was 
devoted principally to hearing the testimony of 
newspaper reporters as to the exact language 
used by the defendants in their inflammatory 
speeches. Hyndmann, before the proceedings 
were formally opened, entered a complaint 
against the editor and proprietor of Pu nek, and 
asked for their arrest. He alleged that they 
had attempted to excite the public against the 
defendants, and prejudice their trial by pub
lishing a picture of “Mr- Punch ' in the act of 
bublicly hanging them, and in this way eug- 
gesting to the people a form of vengeance to inf 
thet upon the defendants. The magistrate de 
dined Hynmanu’s request, saying be had no 
power to interfere on the ground specified.

MARMORA
Prom our o wn. Correspondent.

Farewell Dinner.—About twenty-five of 
the gentlemen friends of Mr. John Manns see# 
at the Royal Hotel on Monday evening, Feb. 
15th, for the purpose of entertaining Mm al a 
supper on the event of his leaving Marmora, 
where for the past year be has bad charge of the 
tailoring department of the business at Messrs” 
Carecallen and Gladney, in the management tf 
which and bis genial manner in social circles be 
has made many friends. After having done 
ample justice to the magnificent spread furnish
ed by the genial proprietor, Mr. Gordon 
McWilliams and his estimable lady, in which 
they frirly surpassed themselves in 
loading the tables with choice and 
tempting viands, a very pleaeaod evening 
was spent in expressions of regret 
at the departure, and wishes for the future suc
cess of the guest of the evening made by all 
present in the short and pithy speeches in the 
proposing and responding to the usual loyal and 
patriotic toasts, interspersed with songs and 
instrumental music, and in the “wee sma* hours 
Auld Lang Syne was sang and the party dis
persed, after having spent one of the most 
pleasant evenings nf the season. ___

A merleau Trap Reports.
Rochester, N. Y., Feb 24.—Crop reports to 

the American Rural Home from over 8000 
correspondents, say : Owing to strong competi
tion and the decrease of exports, farmers who 
have been growing Spring wheat largely ought 
to consider very carefully the amounts of wheat 
they put out. The Winter wheat outlook Is on 
certain, alternate freezing and covering and un
covering being likely very much to curtail the 
crop. Pacific coast reports are favorable 
The general situation is as follows : The Winter 
wheat crop coming out from under its blanket 
of snow is generally reported to be in a fair coé
dition. At the same time it is subjected to 
freezing and thawing weather, which is due at 
this season of the year. Very little grain is 
moving, and there U no prospect of any large

Tlie Culioee Labor Trouble.
Cohoes, N. Y., Feb. 24.—The Knit goods 

association of Cohoes held a secret meeting las* 
evening. The question of wages and the pro
position to form a union of all manufacturers of 
the state to fight the Koigbteof Labor were con
sidered. All present |agreed to dooe their 
mills if necessary,and make a general abut dows 
if the workers refuse to accept the proposed 
new schedule of wagea. Seven hundred girls 
joined the Knights of Labor here on Monday.

YOUNGS POINT
Improvements. — Mr. C. Young bee put a 

new cast and track m his saw mill, from Wm. 
Hamilton's foundry, Peterborough, also new 
saw# in the saw ai.d shingle mill. Customers 
and others can rely on getting their sawing done 
satisfactorily. Mr. Young closed ; bis mille 
down on the 1st of Jenuarv for the «inter, but 
was compelled to start woik again owing tj the 
rush of ca,tomere" work to his mills.

The Grist Mill —Our genial friend D. Mc
Lean i* making thing* hum in his line of busi
ness. He kejp# from three to four teams engag
ed drawing flour and fuel to the back country.

Steamer Fairy.—Mr. P. P. Young, of tbi* 
plaee has purchased the Steamer Fairy and 
harceand intends having them thoroughly fitted 
up for the coming season’s work.

had been a miserable sufferer from dyspepsia 
ant tried all known remedies and the beet of 
medical skill of mv acquaintance, but still grew 
worse, until unable to eat anything without I 
great suffering; or do any kind of work. I be 
gan to think there *whk no hope for me, and l 
that 1 must surely die; when like a drowning* 
man catching at a **traw, I determined to give* 
McGregor*speedy Core a trial. I at oooe began 
to improve so rapidly that In two months I was 

well as 1 had ever been la my life. —Wm.
ngtoo Sold by J. McKee, (frug
al bolt—

De Lfsoeps AS rssnsu,
P AN a MA, Feb. 23.—M. DeLesssps arrived here 

este relay and was enthusiastically received.
'he city is en fete.

Call at Andrew McNeil’s, George’etreet 
and see the sweeping reductions made.oo all 
winter clothing.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
rom the wood, at the Parlour Bertaarant of 

W. H. Chamberlain.

WHY WILL YOU re High when ShHocbHO* 
will give give immediate relief Price 10 eta* 
60 eu. sud $L For sal# by Ureaoed A Walehf 
druggist#, Peterborough.

HH I LOU’S CATARRH RKMKDY e poettiv- 
cure for Catarrh,Diptherla and Canker Mouth. 
K or sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter-

West’s Pain King works like a charm In re
lieving pain In the stomach, all bowel difficul
ties and cholera. No traveller should be with
out It. Hhoold always be 1o the bouee. Coe* 
but 26 cents Sold by J. D. Tolly, DruggleC

gisL^Free trtafbotUee,

The World's Bee*.
It ts certainly remarkable the wonderful 

cure# effected by West’s World*» Wonder or 
Family Liniment Tbt* remedy has not an 
equal In the world for the speedy cure of Rheum 
atl*m, Hpralns, Cute, Bruts*# and all disease# 
requiring external application. Prtee_l6cem»

j and 50 cents per t Sold by J. D. Tuny.
v.
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PETTY CRITICISM 
The difficulty experienced by the Opposition 

in finding any valid cause for adverse criticism 
of the Macdonald Administration shows how 
successful and well suited to the requirements 
of the country has been the policy of those 
entrusted by the people with the duty of fram
ing it. Our fiscal policy, for instance, has been 
so well devised to suit the position of Canada, 
that, although still vaguely carping at it, the 
Opposition are obliged to own that they would 
not dare to reverse it in favour of their own old 
system of preference for outside manufacturers. 
The construction of our great highway linking 
together our Provinces from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, has been such an extraordinary feat as 
to call forth the admiration of all unbiassed 
observers, and has driven the Opposition to 
sulky acquiescence, or mere quibbling and con
tradictory criticism of petty details. The 
extension of the franchise is such a popular 
measure that the Mowat Administration hast
ened to adopt many of the chief features of the 
measure as introduced ijs previous sessions, and 
the Opposition at Vllkwa had to found their 
criticisms cn wilful misrepresentation. The 
settlement of the Northwest had made such 
strides under a fostering Administration that 
the Opposition bad to betake themselves to 
fomenting rebellion, as they are still doing, and 
to assailing details of administration, quite 
indifferent a# to whether they were in accor
dance with measures passed under the 
Mackenzie reign or conducted on an improved

Itèrent Reform speakers make no attempt to 
discuss matters ef policy, but deal altogether 
with falsified details. For instance their chief 
critic, at present, is Mr. M. C. Cameron, who is 
best known as boasting of his own knavery in 
misapplying hie wealth to the wholesale allure 
ment of less fortunate fellow countrymen from 
the path of dirty by tempting them to sell their 
franchise to one so uterly unworthy even on his 
own showing. His idea of criticising the chosen 
leaders of the people'of Canada is to read long 
liste of names and figures from the blue books, 
and then to make false statements of what 
these lists mean. If hie hearers reflect after 
they have had time to consider the way in which 
they were for the moment tricked into believing 
that these lists meant something quite different 
from their true meaning, they will find tha^ 
these lists are really a testimony of the watch
ful care for 'our public interests now the rule at 
Ottawa. Mr. Cameron’s chief dodge Is to quote 
lists of Applicants and then to insinuate that 
they are all in poaeeaeion of the property 
fur an insufficient consideration. He 
knows, but hides the truth,that many of the sp. 
plications were not allowed,and that only a small 
percentage have been carried into effect So far 
from the public property having been corrupt 
ly given away, the conditions were so onerous 
that only a small fraction of the applicants 
oared to accept them, even in many esses pre 
ferring to pay forfeit Mr. Cameron a device is 
much the same as if soma assailant o4 our-Town 
Council were to read a list of all petitions to tt 
during the year with the iaaiouatiee that all of 
thotr prayers were granted and that through 
corrupt motives, knowing all the time that the 
great majority were not entertained and the 
remainder were granted fer good reason.

Such knavish assaults really testify to the ex
cellence of the present adminetration at Otta

ASSESSING PADDOCKS, AC
To tke Editor of the Review.

Sir,—A good deal£of misunderstanding ap. 
pears to exist in relation to the recent by-law of 
the Town Council,engineered by the late Msyor, 
respecting the taxing of ‘’paddocks, parks, 
lawns and pleasure grounds" under section 6 of 
ch. 27 of 43 Vic. (1880.) t know perfectly well 

' what the object of that by-law was and what 
was the intention of the author of it, but it only 
requires a little explanation to set the whole 
thing right, and to show to what lands the by
law in question legally covers. Webster, in hie 
unabridged dictionary, defines a "park1 to be a 
large piece of ground enclosed for chase and oth
er purposes of pleasure, enclosed places in cities 
for exercise and amusement. He also defines 
a “paddock" to be a small enclosure under pas 
tore immediately adjoining Jhe stables of a do 
main, an enclosure for rac$* with bounds. He 
also says that paddock tea corruption from 
park. The assessors appear to take it for grant 
ed that "paddock and parks" include the park 
lots and market gardens and other vacant land 
in and around the town, and they are assessing 
these under this by law. A moment’s consider 
stion will show anyons that in doing this they 
are exceeding their authority, and are, of 
course, acting illegally, and there ie no doubt 
that anyone affected by each assessment can ap* 
ply to toe High Court of Justice fore mandamus 
to c< n>pel the assessors to keep within the limits 
of the law and perform their duty properly. 
And this relief can be obtained by every owner 
of • park lot, market gsrden or vsenot lend, and 
iwh.ps «he paying by the collectors of some 
good bill of costs in this way will teach them to 
moderate • their eagerness to exercise authority 
which they do not posse*. The assessors mey 
may think that because the Town Solicitor, or 
any one else, toils them that they bare this 
power, they are protected in doing it, rightly or 
wrongly, but no man is justified in doing wrong 
because another tells him to do so.

RATEPAYER.

Thr Daily Evening Review is delivered to

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE THIRD SESSION 0T THE FIFTH PAR

LIAMENT.

Thr Proposed Advisory Board for the Ad
rien Itara I College—* Provincial Audi
tor—^Tricks in Book-Keeping

Tuesday, Feb. 23.—Several bills were intro-

AUR1CULTUBAL COLLEGE.
Mr. Ross (Huron) moved the second reading 

of the bill to amend the Act respecting the Ag 
ricultotal College. It was proposed that the 
Government appoint an Advisory Board of far 
mere to give advice to members of the Agricul 
tural College, end they proposed to appoint 
members from both political parties. It was al 
so proposed to give every County Council the 
privilege of sending one student free to the col 
lege. (

Mr. Carnegie said the bill was an admission 
of what had been contended by the Opposition, 
that the college had not been doing practical 
work, and that practice and science ought to go 
together in the teachings of the institution. The 
bill was imperfect, however, because the Ad vis 
ory Board were given no absolute powers of re
sponsibility. As to the promise to appoint Con
servatives on the Advisory Beard, the same as
surance v^as made in regard to the License Com
missioners, which had never been carried out 
If a Conservative were appointed and indulged 
in honeet criticism, is would be said his action 
was dictated by political motives. As to the 
domination of students by the county Council», 
that must in time come to a question of mere fa
voritism. He would'not oppose the second read 
ing of the bill, believing that a little improve
ment was better than none. He suggested that 
the Agricultural and Arte Association should be 
appointed the Advisory Board.

Mr^WHiTK'said that the bill was an acknow 
lodgement that the Government the Minister 
could not manage the College himself, and the 
expenditure would be obviated if there wae a 
practical agriculturist at the head of the depart 
ment.

Mr. Rosa (Huron) said that the Minister 
would be responsible to the House whether he 
carried out the advice of the Advisory Board or 
not.

Mr. Merrick suggested that, ae the present 
fees were a mere bagatelle, they be abolished 
and each county sent, eay.^tive pupils.

Mr. McColman suggested .that tbe Agricul 
tural Societies elect the members of the Advis- 

Board.
_Jr. Creighton said that he wae not adverse 

to tbe Advising Board, if properly constituted, 
which it was not under this bill. He suggested 
that tbe scholarships be given as prizes for 
proficiency in the agricultural and arts course, 
or to the farmers eon who took the bighes 
number of marks in the High School entrance 
examinations.

Mr. Meredith pointed out that in 1877 Mr. 
Ross had voted against a proposition regarding 
free pupils similar to that which he now pro

sed. He would be in favor of the Advisory 
fard if it were composed of practical farmers 

independent of Government control.
Mr. Harcourt maintained that the Province 

could not expect to hâve full benefit from the 
college at once.

The following also took part in the debate, 
some opposing one proposition and some the 
other, while other speakers approved of the 
bilJ Messrs. Waters. Clancy, Young, JBallao 
tyne, Wilmot, Laidlaw, l>rutv, Cascaden, 
Rohillard, Wood, Preston,HMcKay, Lees "and 
Awrey.

The bill was read a second time.'
PROVINCIAL AUDITOR.

Mr. Rosa (Huron), in moving the second 
reading of tbe bill to provide for the better 
auditing of the Public Accounts of the Province, 
said it was formed largely on the bill appoint
ing the Dominion auditor. Owing, however, to 
the circumstances of the province some modifi
cations were necessary. The bill provided that 
no provincial moneys should be expended, 
except with the auditor’s sanction. He had 
power to see that no money was expended with
out legislative consent, and he had to keep an 
appropriation Recount. The principal aim ob- 

ined by the bill was that all exceptions! ex 
mdituree were brought directly before the 
iouse and might be subject to dtecusMou.
Mr. Meredith expressed his pleasure »t. the 

fact that the Government had been fit to ’wdopt 
the suggestion made by the Opposition test 
session. He said tbe satisfactory working of the 
act depended largely on appointment made and 
er it. Tbe new officer should have large experi
ence, be well acquainted with public affairs and 
not be a strong partisan.

The bill was read a second time.
SUPPLY.

The House went in Committee of supply.
Mr. Meredith protested against tbe doctrine 

laMrtibwo by the Government that so long as 
they kept within the appropriation a ider any 
general head they could without the authority 
of the House distribute that amount among 
various items otherwise than ae voted.

Mr. Mowat said it was impossible always to 
foresee the exact amount required under certain 
heads. The constitutional rule was that when 
there was,an over[expenditure,it was simply i 
ce sear y to ask the Home to vote tbe deficiency 
on the general estimate, and not for each sub
division. This was the system adopted 
Ottawa.

Mr. Ross (Huron) also referred to Ottawa to 
justify the course adopted.

Mr. Young agreed that the votes should in 
future be split up into as many divisions as 
possible so as to prevent moneys voted to one4 
service being expended on a service not related 
to it.

Mr. Carnegie pr inted out that services which 
under the Supply hill of the Government of 
Mr. Mackerzie in 1872, had been divided into 
several small sub heads, bed been amalgamated 
by bon. gentlemen opposite into to- or three 
large votes. He contended that in 1885 the ex 
penditore, even for particular servie**, did n>t 
in the Public Accounts coincide with the votes in 
the supply bill. »

Tbe item pasted, and tbe committee rose and 
asked leave to sit again.

The House adjourned et 10.52 p. m.

New

Am Awful Experience
Yore, F^ 23-Capt. Robert K. 

Clarke, who* ship, the Frank N. Tbayar, was 
burned ie the Indian Ocean by mutinous Mal 
•ys. arrived here yesterday, accompained by bis 
wife and five year old daughter. Five officers 
and the crçw of the Thayer were butchered by 
Malays, and six, including Captain Clarke, were 
mutilated for life. Captain Clark said, y ester 
day, that but for the indomitable courage of hi* 
wife no person on the ship would be alive to tell 
the story of tbe massacre but the batchers themq 
selves. Mrs. Clarke is a modest, intelligent 
woman of about 35, who has sailed with her 
husband for 16 years. She understands tbe use 
of nautical instruments and is familiar with the 
various countries of the world and the 
wùich separate them.

A SCHOOL MATTER .
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—I notice that Mr. Neil McNulty pre
sented to the members of the County Council of 
Peterborough County, during their late session, 
a complaint of injustice from the County 
Inspector, Mr. Brown. As I am somewhat 
implicated in tbe charges, and, ae Mr. Brown is 
unjustly accused of “ being actuated by spite,” 
I wish to make some observations upon said 
charges. Before setting out, however, I will 
state that Mr. McNulty wae plucked, and 
plucked not maliciously on the part of Mr. 
Brown,but.from inability to teach and discipline 
Wjchool. If any person questions tbe truth of 
my statement, let him appoint three competent 
and unprejudiced teacbere to hear him handle a 
class of pupils in a moderately difficult subject.

Mr. McNulty states that “Mr. Brown told 
trustees of Duuro not toengage him,” and further 
insinuates that Mr. Brown must have bten pre« 
judiced against him, inasmuch as be bad nui 
heard him teach, and that up to that time, he had 
t «ught only four out of thirty lessons. Mr. 
Brown is necessarily interested in the teachers 
who are likely to enter the profession in bis in 
epectorate; and aa he saw me every day, knew 
exactly from myself, the respective merits of 
the teachérs ijn training, under my charge. 
This I was enabled to give him, at the time Mr. 
McNulty specifies, as 1 had, not only heard 
him attempt to teach the four leeeone, but had, 
likewise, heard him attempt to teach quite a 
number at times, during the three we^ks pro
ceeding this. Thus Mr. Brown bad sufficiently 
strong grounds to make such an assertion.

Again : Mr. McNulty states that I told'jhim 
“the whole thing wae in the hands of Mr. 
Brown.” Quite right; my report was in the 
bands of Mr. Brown who, from this report, 
could not do otherwise than pluck Mr. 
McNulty. It showed that Mr. McNulty 
bad, not only failed in teaching, but 
also in written examinations throughout 
term. I afterwards told Mr. McNülty 
who now became quite a constant companion 
of mine, that my report plucked him, and fur 
ther stated that I could, I supposed, have rep 
resented him as being a good teacher and ae 
having done very creditable upon written ex
aminations throughout term, but that I did not 
do business in that way. Mr. McNulty stated, 
“ Well It would not have hurt you to have done 
so as I am going to teach only for a short time.” 
Out of kindness to himself, Mr. McMulty did 
not state this in bis complainte of injustice. 
You will immediately infer from the foregoing 
that Mr. Brown could not do otherwise than 
refuse to grant Mr. McNulty a certificate out of 
justice to the teaching profession.

Yours &c.,
A. HUTCHISON,
U. M. Mod. School,

N oi wood.

CABLE NEWS-
“Cable."

Tbe oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemical» and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre” Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavoring» used.

Smoker» t
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — " Cable " and " El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis A Sons’ manufacture of cigare are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada,

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie & Sons, of Montreal, for tbeir manu
facture of cigais, at Parte, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863-68.

. ♦ >— . >
Unusually high tides on Haturday flooded a 

large portion of Dlgby, Annapolis aud Kings 
counties,N.8.,in many i laces carrying away the 
dykes and causing much damage. 7

HH1LOHH V1TAL1ZKR is what yon need 
or Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizslneas and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggist», Peterborough.

TOBOGGAN SLIDE
SEASON TICKETS REOCCEO TO

$ 1.00 for - - Gentlemen. 
50 for - - - - Ladies.

Single tickets for afternoon or evening 10 cents. 
Hire of Toboggan 25 eta. for afternoon or evening.

JOS. GIROUX,
MANAGER.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hb^oh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Na ial Injector free. For sale by Or 
mood A Y/aish druggists, Peterborough

THE REV. tt THAYER, 0$ Btokoon
• ad., says .- “Both myself and wife owe our live» 
to HHILOH-B CONSUMPTION CURB." Foe 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro 
ugh

J. D. Tally, druggist, will gladly Inform any
* ‘ of him of ----- —*—one inquiring of t f the wonderful results

of West's Cough Syrup. It is an unfailing cure 
for all throat and lung disease*, coughs, eolda, 
hoarseness, influensa, consumption in tie early 
stages, and whooping cough. Prim Ko., Sua 
and Si par bottle

\ew Advertls.emenf^^

Welland Canal Enl(
NOTICE TO C0NTRAC
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(Late of the firm « yuarus & Mcfris)
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Stfectacl
Spectacles 
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Ithout change, 
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nr, a.b.,
7 Wolfe Island. 

ROUGH BY

GENT
■it-ntal, Hunter St.

Ifacturer, 28- Maryland 
England, (late Laxarus

any other firm in the 
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DON’T FORGET

To Call and See

D. SMART’S

Superb Stock of

SEWING MACHINES, / 
ORGANS, PIANOS, \ 

& SHEET MUSIC.
We Cannot be Undersold.

MUSIC STORE

George Street, Peterboro'.
—--------------------------------J---------—^

WHENEVER
You are mit of GROCÊRIEH 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE'S STUDIO
IS THE BEST, His work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by cloee study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is beet proved by the 
immense business done in his establishment. His 
instruments are the BEST. He usee only the best of 
all materials, YET bis prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

No Antiquated Styles.
Bach subject treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLEl 
OLD AND YOUNG I

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
fi3TNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with out 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-class 
work, gar If you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a flail.

«■Small Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Rlmcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

SPECIAL!
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,\
Satchels,

N E "W'.

B. SHORTLY

Read

FUR

EJannel 
'/OK

ATS

D8.

THAT

W. J. MASON
dea, only in the Choicest 

at Liberal Prices.

.nder whii 
of wiem of an 
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Ice, Thoroid. 
to examine the 

season and ctrcmn 
re 10 be done render

red unlew made strictly 
•““land, in the caee of 

the actual signature», 
place of residence of 

further, a bank deposit 
Tim Thousand Delian or 

the extent of the work on ibe, 
ipanv the respective tenders, 
forfeited if the party tendering 

into contract for the work 
ce stated in tbe offer submitted. 
‘ in each case will be stated on

ipts thus sent in will be returned 
Ire parties whose tenders are not aocept-

it does not, however, bind itself to 
lowest or any tender.

B> v'p B fun LET,
Secretary.

Department of Railway à Canals, >
Ottawa, i;th February, 138C. f 2d«5

IAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHÉH^TMAS AND" 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

Geo rare street, Peterberooah, Next Door 
to tHe Be.uk of Toronto*

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

if you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes, a business of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business, 
parties in want of anything in my line are rare of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor. &

Heavy 
'weeds.

ese Robes
Winter Goods 
eatly reduced 
id see them at

ON&CO

Here ![Here !
You can buy a SCOPE and 

12 VIEWS far 75c.

You can buy Cabinet Frames 
worth $1.00 for 50c.

You can buy Cabinet Frames 
worth 50c. for 25c.

FRAMES made to order.

An Excellent Assortment of 
DOG COLLARS.

AT

ROUTL^Y’S

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 
Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. d39i

AAR
Ha, Furniture 

'he street and 
the old prem- 

if the market.

MSTOCK

IF YOU ARE
With an Unsightly Grow$i of Superfluous

Hair on the

Telephone Connection

a,

Î

Get

This Ci

for cirytiflj 
Allé 
Pricel 

sold i 
Addrea

strict!

INLY;
•k of vigefc

velopme*!tJSiu>*-<Ll»y indisvnt ip! 
Benefits cures usual la
No deevpaon n< .r quackery. Pee 
descript i<gi. hundrels at tcsthh«1| 
of odvivebmailed ia plain, sgkled 
Kru-MvJkul « " • Buftelu. M. Y.

l

DUN 
A

THE COOK’S BES FRIEND

‘at***

i Famous 
iir "Destroyer, EUBEKA !

nmoti. all unneceeeary 
“ face or arms without 

used by Ihou- 
; rest eat success. Send

private and oonfldeotaL 
Manufactured and 

on receipt of price.

'Eureka” lfcaatobtoring Co’y, Toronto.
For Sale at J. D. Tully’e Drug Store, 

Agent for Peterborough.

BINDERJWINE
THE l

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Art now prepared to quote priât of 

BIXDKR TWINK for the eeaeon o/lSSfl, 
•n lot, of 10 tone and upwardt.

Address,
60 FRONT STREET, EAST, 

TORONTO.

(CURE FITS!When I say cure i u<> nut mean L.i-rely to stop them for 
a tlmo and then have them return again, I mean a radi
cal core. I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY 
or FALLING SICKNESS a life mug study. I warrant my 
remedy to cure tbe worst caee# Because others have 
failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cere. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible 
remedy. Give Express and Poet OIBce. It costs yoe 
nothing for a trial, and I will core yon.

Address Dr. H. G. BOOT, 1U Pearl St., New Tort.

ABIC OFFERSœrJË;
1,000 Self-operating Washing Machines. If you 

want one send ae yoar name, F O. and expreae office 
a» once. The National Co., VI Dey et, N.Y.

'm Æa ***• -v* * -ew* W-T r wCOhsumriiuHIheva e pœlttve remruy lor tue above dlees*»; by Ha use 
thousands of -asve of the worst kind sad of long standing 
have been curr.. indr.d. an strong Is my faith In Its »Slce*-y, 
that I wilt send TWO HOTTUM FKKK. loeeiher with a VAU 
CABLE THKaTISK on this disease, to any sufferer Olve Eg 
ere* and r. O. address. i>B. T. A. SLUCUM, lU Pearl St, M.W

ADVERTISERS ! send for our Select List of Local 
Newspapers. Geo. P. Rowell A Co., 10 Spruce 

St., N.Y.

TT

< $100 REWARD
k ' tn Ml) npMI. tostv mi w,o«3 Wan.

Freckles and P ! m p 1 eV 
Soften tbe Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 00c. and *1.00 per bottle. For aale 
by all druggists,or address the HABTLAND CHEMIC
AL OO, Î7 Wellington Street Seat, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Tbot. N Y., Jan. 4, UM.
Gbntlsnbn,—I hav much pleasure In saying that I 

have used your WhP » Base Cream for my complexion 
some time past, azd find tt superior to anything I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
•kin and Imparte a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the ore of any other 
preparation. Sincerely youra, ELLA LOMANA 

To ths Bart and Chemiml Ce.I ffiEvU

Health is Wealth

Da. E. C. W Bey's Nnre an Bax is Tbbatusst, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Oonvul 
•ion#. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by tbe use of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression. Softening of. the 
Brain resulting ia Insanity and lending to mteerr- 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent cases. Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee rixjwgee to cure any caee. With each order 
received t,y “ü# tor six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a care. Guarantees Issued only by J, D. TVLLT 
Druggies, Sole Agent tor Prterteeotigk.
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KSGLAHD
Somersetshire end -Leicestershire codlain the 

richest grazing lands in England,
Sir Henry Alleopp. wbo has been raised to 

the peerage, retired from the firm of Allsopp & 
Sons some years ago.

Reports from all over the Kindum are to the 
effect that the great landowners are reducing 
rents some 10 some 15, some even 40 per cent.

A new seciety, the Deaf and Dumb Tern 
peranoe Army, has been formed in London, and 
is designed to have branches throughout the 
country.

There has died in London Infirmary James 
McDonald, the Scotch giant. He was a native 
of Aberdeenshire, stood 7 feet 2 inches, and was 
66 years of age.

The British Inventions Exhibition has result
ed^ a deficit after all. The loss will not ex 
ceed 1*5000, but the surplus of former successes 
has now disappeared. The electric lighting 
was, perhaps, the most attractive frature in the 
Inventories, but it cost neatly £40,000.

Alongside the main Mersey tunnel a smaller 
one, seven feet in diameter, is carried. This 
exists solely for the -alee of ventilating the lar
ger one, and out of it the air is sucked by ex
haust fans with such force that it is said the 
whole body of the atmosphere is changed every 
seven minutes.

A mfat conspicioue object for many mi'es 
around South t>'r"ueh is now the new electric 
light, equal to 15,000 caudlepuwer, which Sir 
David Salamous has lately erected on the sum
mit of bis lofty astronomical tower observatory. 
Its effect over the snow-covered country lately 
was especially vivid and brilliant.

The future king begins to do bis share of 
public duty. Prince Albert Victor is to visit 
Cambridge on the'24, for the purpose of opening 
the new buildings of the Union. There is to be 
a dinner in*the evening, to which the Primate, 
the Bishops of Durham, Carlisle, and Ripon, 
Sir Charles Dilke, Sir Fitxjatnea Stephen, Mr. 
Trevelyan, Lord Esher, Mr. James Payn, and 
Mr. Leslie Stephen have been invited by the 
committee. •

SCOTLAND.
Thk Earl of Dundonald bas been elected a 

Scottish representive peer in the room of the 
Baron Borthwick.

The Queen has directed that the Marqis of 
Lothian, K.' T., shall be sworn of her Majesty’s 
Most Honorable Privy Council.

The yill of Mr. James Cox, of Dundee, who 
died i» ï)ecembvr last, has beeu sealed in Lon
don, the value of the peasunal estate in England 
agd Scotland amounting to upward of £336,000.

D. H. Flemming & Sons, jute spinners and 
and Manufac urete, Lochee, have suspended 
payment, with liabilities stated at £15,000. The 
firm has been long established, and employed 
•ome 500 people.

On the 2nd inat., by the death of Ijord Salt- 
onn, which took pl*ce in l»odon,a third vacan
cy ha» been created among the sixteen Repre
sentative Soottifh Peers since the election on the 
11th of Decern1 er last.

On the 5tb inst. one of the panels was insert
ed in the pedestal of the burns Statue in 
George Square, Glasgow. The inscription upon 
it is—‘'Robert Burns, born 1759 ; died 1796.” 
The lettering is surrounded with a floral orna
mentation.

The present lineal descendant of the Black 
Douglas, Sir G. . B. Scoot Douglas 
of Springwood Park, Kelso, i* a writer 
of fiction. He is the author of two novel*, 
"The Adventures of William Jermyr.” and "A 
Lore’s Gamut,” and also of various articles in 
the jnagazines and reviews.

The Edinburgh Courant, established In 1705, 
"the oldest and leading organ of the Conserva 
tive party.” is about to expire. Thi* leaves the 
Glasgow DaU v Newt as the only Conservative 
daily newspaper in Scotland. The cause is also 
championed by about half a dozen weeklies.

Legal.

P. POUSSETTE, Q.O., EC U
OLICITOR, Ac , Water Street, Peterborough.

d32w7

B. R EDWARDS.
SOLICITOR, kc., Peterborough, Out.* 

Office Cox'# Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

s

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI 
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEY AN C ER, àe - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. OAw

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Coil 
Omet:-Corner of George and Hunter 

over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllBwlti

GBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume- 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

O. W. SAWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omoi Market Block, corner of George and Slmcoe 
-itreete, Peterborough.

nVMeaey to Loam. dlOS-wi8

IRELAND
Mr. J. A. Strabam, of the Middle Temple, 

London, has been appointed to the Chair of 
English Law in Queen’s College, Belfast, in 
■accession to the late Dr. Kane, M. P.

At the South Dublin Union on the 3rd inst., 
it was reported that the workhouse was over 
crowded, there being nearly 300 inmates, and 
there was great destitution prevailing.

On Saturday night, Jan. 30th, a party of die 
guieed men entered the house of a process-eerv 
er named Ràe at Castle Gregory, near Tralee. 
Rae’e family were at supper. One of them 
placed hie hands across Mrs. Rae’e eyes, while a 
second cut off Rae’e ear and a pieoe of his cheek 
with a razor. They left, and have not been dis
covered. Rae, whu is 70 years of age, bas but

Major- General Gray Young, who is to take 
command of the treops-ra the Dublin district— 
including about 13,000 regular troops scattered 
over the central section of Ireland—has been in 
command of the Cork and Southern district 
since April, 1884.

The ■•■aies el a Coal Stove.
One day last fall after taking till hie throat 

waa pore, a Detroit stove dealer succeeded in 
selling s widow a coal etove ; but it was with 
proviso that if everything didn’t work satis
factorily, he was to make it. Two da/e after 
delivering the stove he got hie first call. A boy 
entered the store, and said :

"Mrs.-----wants you to come up and fix the
etove. The boneede fall of smoke."

A mao was sent up and he found the trouble 
to be in the chimney. Only three or four jdaye 
had passed when the boy came in again and 
•aid :

"That stove is puffing and blowing and scar 
log the widow to death. She wants the same 
man to come up sgain."

He was sent, and it was discovered that she 
didn't know bow t > arrange the dampers and 
drafts. Everything seemed to run well for a 
week, and then the boy walked in to announce

"She sent me down to have you send that 
■an up again. The house is full of etove
* The man went up sod applied the remedy, 
but inside of three deys the stove got to poffing. 
Two days after that the fire wouldn’t draw; 
then it drew too much ; then gas escaped again. 
At length the dealer went to the bouse and 
■aid .

“Madam, you gave for that stove;
how much will you talte for it ?”

* I wouldn’t sell it"
“But I Can’t be sending my man up here 

ever» two or three days all winter.’’
"You won’t have to. I’ve concluded to marry 

him in order to have someb >dy here in case of 
accident.”

And three days ago they were quietly and 
happily married.—Detroit Fret Preu.

A Tonsf Woman Allied.
Lavinla Lakey was out In Toronto selling 

tickets for a church concert on Tuesday after 
noon. She was walking between the double 
track* of the Grand Trunk railway, three miles 
east of the Don, when two trains approached, 
one from either direction. Before she had the 
presence of mind to get out of the way she- was 
■truck by one of the trains and instantly killed. 

• 23 ye*» ofMia* Lakey was 2 rage.

(teaberlala’s Parleer Malag Ihb«
, etc., will be served • kSuppers. Luncheons, <

pern el all home.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Succeaaoa to Damusroue A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omoi Hunter el rest, next the English Church

iWMomey to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

HATTON te WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Corner of George and Huntsr Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.
. wood, a. a. a.

Professional.

OBO. W. RANNEY,
VIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 

description made. Oman West due of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. - dllwS
CV

P

A P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
ever McClelland's Jewellery Store, Comer Hunter 
sud George streets, Peterborough. 8mdlt8W42

W. BLACKWELL,

______ , _ . Idings
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Hasting and Plumbing a specialty. 
Owes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder belleville, ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 

prepared for all kinds ol buildings. AOrdere may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w?

I)en tint*.

D‘
R NIMMO, L.D.S.,

ENTI8T George Street, Peterborough. A riffle • 
_ Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oolulold’ 
or any base desired. Raraaasoae : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.2.8., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Nee lande, L. D.S., J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
mesha. M.D., and 8. C. Corbel, M.D., Port Hope : R 
King, M.D., Baillleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gae Administered for the Palnleee 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

Physician*.

0
DR HALUDAT

FFIOK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dl‘20w22

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
18# Job» Street, Toronto,

llftLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
IT (late Cereie House),Peterborough,on SATUR
DAY, MARCH 0th, 1886, and the FHLST 
SATURDAY of every following mouth. Hour* U a. m. 
to 3.30 p. m. , dl3

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.V., L.B.O.P.AB.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medl 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Merc i 

Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurist to the Hos
pital for sick children, late Cllnloal Assistât I 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, MoorSelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Church Street Toronto.

BAXTE
M.ÀO

Ut-135

_____rthe Nerv<
ir, Neuralgia, Sle<

case» successfully

-8L T0K0

°of the Heart,

Urwenty-thre# yeafrf 
Hospitals, prisons.

Any 1 urns.

_ Obstinate 
and tiurgica

experience

X
If You Want a Good Job

Ir too wairr a Dat Boo* mads,
Ir too watt a Jocsmal madb,
Ir too wa.it a Cash Boos mads,
Ir too waft a Laoei* madb,
Ir too waxt a Chick Boo* madb,
Ir too wart a Raceu-r Boo* mad*.
Ir too wairr Pare* ro* CoaassroRUBica 
Ir too wakt Par** ro* Lsttb* H*‘i>s.
Ir too want Paris roa Nora Hiads,
Ir too want Pares ro* Bill Hbads,
Ir too want Warms Par** roa ant rcarosa, 

Lears your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

WEDDING PRESENTS ""
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure- Come and see if we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST

STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Wedding Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MACFARLANB WILSON, Direct Importer.

FROM ALL OVER
Guelph talks about sending Its band to the 

Indian and Colonial exhibition.
National Pills 1b the favorite purgative and 

anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor-

Counterfeit 50 cent colon are In circulation In 
Ottawa. The bogus coin Is an excellent Imita
tion.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman'e 
Worm Powders*deatroy worms, and expel.them 
from the system.

The Port Arthur Herald predicts busy times 
In- the mining Industries during the coming 
summer.

A Crying Evil.—Cblldren are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safelyiexpels all worms.

An unknown woman was blown from a train 
a the C. P. K near »L Martin's Junction and 

killed.
To Remove Dandruff;—Cleanse thej scalp 

with Prof. Low's Magic, Hulpbur Hoap. A de
lightful medicated soap for.the toilet.

Mr. John Doyle, of Caledonia, who lost his 
foot by slipping between moving oars at the U. 
T. R. station, tit. Catharines, Is not expected to 
live.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kerri p, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Chief Constantine, of Winnipeg, has caught 
David H. Hcott, who defrauded the Merchants’ 
Hank of $9,000, In Mexico, and will fetch him 
back to Canada.

Burns AND tiCALDS."—If you are so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this way! we can 
luggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
.quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty-five 
cents and is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Darts' Pain Killer. ^

A Bad Breakdown.-It Is a common thing 
now-a-days to hear one complain bf being all 
broken down with’a faint, weary, reatlerejlau- 
guor, with strength and appetite nearty gone 
and no well defined cause. This is general de
bility, which Burdock Blood BU ten promptly 
relieves, and most invariably cures.

The Calgary Herald advises the farmers up 
there to get ready for tnelr spring plowing, as it 
expects the ground will be ready In about three 
weeks’ Urge.

At this season of the year It Is very lmportan 
to have a reliable remedy in the house for such 
diseases as flux, dysentery, diarrhoea, summer 
complaint, cholera, cholera morbus, cholera In 
fautum. Much a remedy Is West’s Pain King. 
Only 28 cents, tiold by J. D. Tully, druggist 

What a wonderful discovery 1* Perry Davis 
Palu.Klller ! It not opiy cures the ills of the bu- 
man family, but Is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fall In a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., It never falls—try It once. Direction» 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally— Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

The Rev. J. Robertson, missionary to the 
Northwest. In a kermon preached In tit. 
Andrew’s Church, Ottawa, showed some draw
ings by Indians, which, he said, though not 
particularly good» were equal In merit io the 
recent portraits'In the Toronto Globe.

Hkarohing for Proof.—There Is no trouble 
in ascertaining from any drugglgt the true vir
tue of Uagyard's Yellow Oil, for all painful and 
Inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, frost bites, burns, bruises, sprains, 
(contracted cords, stiff joints, aches, pains and

In a Dangerous Condition —Any man, 
woman [or child; is In a dangerous condition 
when neglecting a constipated state of the 
bowels. There can be no perfect health with 
out a regular action of this funtton. Buttock 
BkxxTBttterrcure constipation by imparting a 
healthy tone to all the secretions 

A Heasonabi.k Item —During the breaking 
up of winter, when the air Is chilly and the 
weather damp, such complaints as rhematlsm, 
neuralgia, Ihmbago, sore throat, [croup, and 
other painful effects of sudden cold, are preva
lent. Ills then that Uagyard's Yellow OH Is 
found truly valuable as a household remedy.

A Wise Choice.- In selecting a remedy for 
coughs and colds the wise choice Is to take one 
that loosens the tough mucous clinging to the 
air passage*. Much a remedy Is Halyard's Pec- 
torlal Balsam, which promptly breaks up hard 
oolde and their troublesome effects.

No Blundering. There is no blundering in 
the dark 1 n tbe action of Burdook Blood Bit
ters upon the system. It le no scattering shot 
gun prescription, no cure-all ; bat It acte direct' 
ly upon the four cardinal pululs of health: the 
stomach, the liver, the bowels, and the blood, 
and works tie cures in a natural manner 
through nature s channels.

8LEKPLKH8 NIGHT*. made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Hhlloh’s Cure is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A W alsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

SHILOH'S CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh driigglsts, Peterbor

West's World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, out», sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tutlyf or a trial bottle and you will

"MADRE E HIJ0”
Writ Doee It llm ?

b no other

■ A ft# «
Y o4ghtWe certainly oêght to appreciate the fact that 

we are living In an sge of progress and die* 
covery, this Is especially appreciated by all per
sons that have been afflicted with rheumatism, 
as West's World’s Wonder or Family Liniment 
is a positive cure for rheumatism. It is in- 
valuable for cute, sprains, bruise*, burns, scalds 
and all diseases requiring external application
Sold by J. D. Tully at 36 and 5ti cent» per bottle.

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness in Style 
Moderation In Chargea. 
Fulfilment of Promisee 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest and most select 
styles ol Fancy Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and Is prepared to execute the 
following, and other dMee ot PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, in the beet stylee

Postera, plain and coloured.
Programmes, In fancy stylee.
Circulars, in script or plain type*, 
Blll-Heade, all sizes and Shapes, on excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Carda, in beautiful Card Text*, or 

Script Lettering.
Postal Carda, with Busino** Notice* or Mem

orandum Headings, 
etter Headinge,

, Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Blank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks,

And all’and every description of work repaired to be 
done In letter press

TH K

REVIEW Job Printing Department
F*Satisfaction given to all cuetomere ; chargee are 

as moderate as the cost of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
is now noted for its punctuality in fulfilling promises, 
and buelnees men can rely on getting tl elr work at 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR
eerriKo our

job work:
are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor 

so that work can be got out in ehort time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

immediately on completion.

OF THE

a hew Bourn
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor DistillM 

f rom at aval Flowers. TbelMoet 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLI AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1£0 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
mdlMmwfi 8IMCOE STREET.

UNDERTAKING
By R. CHAPIN.

I am fully prepared to attend Funerals œ the shorter 
notice, st the lowest possible rate*. Caskete ant 

Burial Cases ready on short notice. Firet-claw Nev 
Hearse on very moderate term*. Shroud* and Oeffim 
constantly on band. Funeral card* «applied at eece 
Furniture Shop and Show Rooms opposite the ok) 
English Church, near the Poet Office. Every deecrip 
tion of Cabinet Warekepl in stock, or made to order 
Jobbing and repairing done neatly end cheaply.

R. CHAPIN.
LakeSeld, March ITthJSSI 11#

A GIFT:
Send 10 cent* pkwtas-e, and we 
will mid 1 you free* royal, valu
able, sample box of goods that

__ ________ ___  will put you In the way of making
more money at once, than anything else In America] 
Both sexes of all sgee can live at home and work In 
•pare time, or all the time. Capital not required, 
We will start you. Immense pay for sure for three 
who Hart at oere, ftnxaqa A Co.,

THE OLD ESTABLISHED

MHtK
-‘trr'Snnà J .ik

Market Block, George Street, Peterborough, Ont

SUGAB!
A consignment ot Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR Stl.OO.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 26 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Sauings Company, of Ontario. 

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario Parliament.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000.000.00.

Capita Subscribed $800,000.00 Reserve And *
Capital Paid Up 420,000.00 Total Assets La.t Audit

DIBECTOBS:
OBO A COX, President J R DUNDAS, X P , vice-:

W Cl niton W Oooderham. Richard Hall J Stevenson. R. a 
J IE Perris, M P.P. Robert Jaffray. D W. Do

BANKERS w To: I and Canadian Bari *

TO DEPOSITO
deposited on current account i 
time to time require, is FOUR 
is FIVE per cent.

TO INVESTORS-rThîchLT™,
ferable by endorsement, with hallyearly interest 
in Peterhorongha or at any Branch of the Bank < 
Investment. |

Company beii 
or debenture 
lolders having 
the security

The funds of 1 
offered to deposit* 
Company, the ehai 
over $800,000, and 

By the law* 
which they contre 
largely availed th<

TO BORRO

Bank
SOL, Dumble Sc Henry

received by th

thdrawn by
cent, either or compound

ear FIVE

invested In 
they

npany both on current 
The n' * * 'rate of Interest paid oa amounts 

such *u me ae the depositor may from 
yearly, and the rate op yearly deposits

;R CENT DEBENTURES of this l 
ns of *100, $800, $600 and $1000 each7i££
payable at the Head Office at the

afford a safe and convenient modeof

mortgagee on Real Estate,
jr a first claim or martgage o 
annual statement ehowe that 
double that value.

ao better security see he 
n the whole A met* ot Ike 
the amount invested waa

jd Administrators may deposit Trust Funds of the estate 
and are free from all further liability, a privilege of which many have

Money i* obtainable from this Company on approved RmI 1
at the Lowest Current Rates or Interest.

The Mortgage may he repaid by yearly instalment*, or otherwise, re may be reread upon the int^^A 
ceasing at once on all ament* pal I on account of the sum borrowed ^ ^ ' mtwee*

Application* may be t^ade either to the Head Office, or to any of the Agents.
Head Office, Georg* Street, Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce.

D- M- BIM, OHIO. A. COX
Secretary-Treasurer Présidant

Office Hours, 9 am. to 4 p.m. ; Saturday*, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. dlSlawfimwtt

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARS I

FOà SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
Oeo. Rubldge, Tobacconist, George Street. 
O. R. Htephers. Tobacconist, Hunter HtreeL 
J. R. MeCreâ, Druggist, Hunter HtreeL 

Druggist, <"John McKee, , George HtreeL

John Craig, Confectioner, George Street James Coughlin, Corner Grocer,Kir eel.
And ail tbs flrat-clare Hotels sod

Subscribe for the Review
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BARGAINS!
•• Il U» rill U» money gel the bmgoloi." »h 
•boot the women tbnt a Alexender'e geu 20 yerde of 

Good Print for one Douer.

ONE DOLUR WILL BUY
25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
.20 yards Steamloom.
20 yards gfed Towelling.
10 yards good Bingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good Checked Duck.
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

_ __ ______ _ of New Spring
Goods at prices that will satisfy all. Aek to be
dbown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

§Jaflg®Miii»0groi*w
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY U, 1SS6,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Geo. 

Orders left 
Teykx &

Gents’ Lined 
oort to make room for spring goods at Andf kw
M

postponedftmd of 8t J
Robinson,on account of

will be

Mr. John MoMaater has started • small 
planing mill on the Dickson Company’» Ash 
burnham mill property. Hie mill is fitted with 
B first class matcher, and by means of a band 
saw he ie enabled to do all sorts of scroll 

V

While the Clodng-out eale ie going op at 
Johnston Carey’s Boot end Shoe store, bargains 
in Rubbers and Overshoes will be ope of tie 
principal inducement to buyers. Now that 
there ie every indication of sloppy weather, boy • 
ers should not forget this useful fact.

A Used Thing (e Take
Mr. Nugent bee disposed of needy eix dozen 

bottles of hie Pine Tar Cordial since he eterted 
hnainrn In Peterborough, shout three months 
ago. Either there must heve been a big crop of 
coughs and colds in that time, or else the Cor
dial must be a good thing to take.

The weather probebilitlee for this district 
or the twenty four boors counting from 1 o’clock 
Ibis morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are ae follows-.—Strong winds or 
gales from the southward ; cloudy mild weather 
with rain or sleet, followed tc-aight by high 
weak and north west winds, and colder weather 
with

Two Cantatas are now being prepared for 
presentation in Peterborough!; the cantata 
“Roth,’' which will be given in St. John's 
church in about four weeks, and the cantata 
•‘Flower Queen,” which will be given in St. 
Andrew's In about the middle of March. The 
preparations of the former ie under the leader
ship of Mr.-Cbaa, Hampshire, choir master and 
organist of St. John's church, and those who 
are to take pert in the latter are being trained 
by Mr. D. D. Gellettly, precentor of St 
Andrews church choir. The practices are well

The Brown MmcrtaL
The committee in charge of selecting designs 

for tile Brown Memorial, and for arranging for 
details as to its erection, are proceeding with 
their work. Several more designs have been 
collected, on# being sent from the White Bronze 
Monument Company, of Sk Thomas. This de- 
sigh Ie a counter part of that of a monument 
erected in Perth to the memory el those from 
Perth who were killed daring the Northwest 
rebellion. It bee been decided, however, that 
the monument will take the shape of e drinking 
fountain, to be erected In one of the parks.

-S

The Mocking
on the

she deserves, ee the 
Mr. Gilder ie 
and baa a fine 

rich voice 
in hie

violin, elicit» the

Gents' Ala,Wool Shuts and
marked down to gnet to make room for spring 
geode el A* drew McNeil's, George

Mr. Thomas Iiwin was awarded the contract 
for the new fencing around the new grounds 
of the Little Lake Cemetery, he being the 
lowest tenderer. _ _ _

The Go a pel Choree.
Another choral conceit will be given In Brad 

burn's Opera House to-morrow evening under 
the auspices of the Saved Army. The enter 
teinment will consist of a number of chorus,so 
loe, and addressee by several visiting officers.

Gents’Cardigan Jackets marked down to 
cost to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street

________ 0 t»
Conservative Heeling.

A meeting of Conservatives of the West Rid 
|ng was held in the rooms, of the Junior Con
servative Club on Wednesday afternoon. Mr. 
George Hilliard, M. P., and others addressed 
the meeting. It was decided to organize town
■hip associations._____  '_______

Prompt Payment.
The widow of the late John_W. Alfred has 

been paid the amount of the life policy held in 
the North American Life Assurance Company. 
This is a very prompt settlement of the claim, 
only two weeks having expired since the amount 
became payable. No doubt the prompt action 
of the company, which is represented in Peter 
borough by Mr. Andrew Wilson, will be ap

Elecirle Light.
The re-distribution of the electric light, or. 

de red by the Council some time ago, has been 
completed. The lights which stood on Hnnter 
street, between George and Aylmer, have been 

loved, one being placed on the corner o1 
Water and Hunter streets and the other tmthe 
corner of Water and Murray streets, ^^he 
light which bung over the corner of Hunter and 
Aylmer streets has been also transplanted. Sus
pended from the top of a sixty foot |*ole it emits 

at the corner of Rubiidge and Hunter 
street», and from its high perch it etft dually 
lights the whole neighbourhood. The other two 
lights are also much higher than those on 
George street, each fifty feet from .the surface 
of the ground.

Knitting.
Mr. Kdward Wilson, proprietor of Wilson's 

Woollen Mill, has introduced a knitting 
machine into hie factory on Hunter stieet. The 
michine is small, but it does its work well, 
wears no spectacles and never spins a yarn. 
From a perpendicular cylinder six inches in 
diameter, there jute up about fifty little hooks. 
These, by a nicety of contrivance, are made to 
grasp the thread as it passes by, pull it down, 
and, after tying the knot, bob it up again to 
wait the next turn. All that Is required to rnn 
the machine ie to turn a crank. There ie no 
reason why a dozen or two of each machines 
ciuld not be kept at work. There would likely 
be a local demand for all the goods that that 
number of machines could turn oat

It Mmj be Remarked
—That several Peterborough, sportsmen at

tended the Norwood races.
—That Messrs. Harry Calcutt and J. E. 

McIntyre officiated on the judges’ stand.
—That the scheme for holding winter races 

here has been abandoned.
—That cantatas are now all the rage.
—That there is likely to be a " war of races " 

in a new quarter.
—That a lively opposition hae sprung np 

among the pop makers.
—That when the Soott Act comes in force the 

people will hare the benefit of cheap temperance

—That preparation for next season'e building 
operations are already commenced.

—That the Granite»-will be here in full force 
to-morrow—five rinks.

—That it seems strange that there is not one 
organized enow shoe dub in Peterborough.

.... ...... ........... .......leppeerak---_______a_
So great are the changée that have been made 

ly Mr. R. B. McKee’s hardware store during 
the past few weeks that the old patrone of the 
establishment will hardly reciguize it. In order 
that they may not be led astray, a brief descrip
tion of what has been done will be apportune. 
Mr. D. Gamble, who had the job in hand, first 
of all tore ont all of the old shelving and has 
substituted therefor similar accommodation of a 
most elaborate kind. The new shelving reaches 
from the floor to the oe liog, and ie of a band 
•ome cherry finish, divided by cherry veined, 
•booix»d columns, and the whole eapitaled by a 
beautifully finished cornice, embellished with 
plane and curved tablets in bird's-eye insp'o. At 
the rear of the store a new office has been built 
the design of which is in harmony with the rest 
of the fittings. The counter! have been bright 
ened by the painter’s brush and, in fact, the 
whole face of the store has been changed. The 
two Harrye stand as landmarks to assors the old 
patrons that tfiey have ome to the right place.

THE ALLAN BURG MYtfTIBY.

Another and Perhaps Important Arrest 
Ml

St. Gather»*», Ont.. Feb. 24.—The hor 
rible details of the mysterious and murderous 
affair at All en burg are still fresh in Ike mem. ry 
of every reader of the newspaper and the 
peculiarity of the crime and the large rewards 
**>ed by the municipality and the government 

the detection of the perpetrator has ioc'Ud 
beet detective ability to be at work. This 

evening John El lie was arrested in the 
town of Niagara for the crime. The arrest wæ 
made by a farmer named Patrick Henni*an. who 
was acting under iDetractions from Detective 
Wynne of the Niagara Falls police force. The 
prisoner is aow In the Niagara lock up, but 
denies any knowledge of the affair, although 
many regard this as being an important arrest 
in oonasotion with the tragedy.

e risen ef leastWhat S»y Yen ts 
Beef end ■

Well, there ts much to be said. The question 
being asked of the banqueter at lbe average 
boarding boose, calls up reminiscences of close 
contiguity to the borna, and hee&teak three 
cats south thereof. He. of course, will mss 

It occurs to him that be needs a 
binge fbr bis trunk. Should there be any sur- 
* ‘ the effects of an Indulgence in such slnu- 

re, use McGregor1» Speedy Core, a sore 
and effectual remedy for dyspepal»,constipation 
and affections of the stomach and liver. Sold 
by J McKee. Trial bolUaa free

LAKEFIELD
From Our Own CbrreqgondenL 

Concibt.—On Thursday evening a concert was 
given at the P. C. A. Hall by the Ladies Aid 
Society of the Presbyterian Church. Mrs- 
J affray of Toronto aang for the first time before 
a Lakefield audience, but it ie to be hoped it 
may not be the last time. "Caller Herring” being 
encored, Mrs. J affray than sang “Coming 
Through the Rye.” Mrs. Le Fevre sang*'Darby 
and Joan," in her usual finished style, though 
it was evident that ahe was suffering from a 
severe cold. Mm. Bradigan’a song “Daddy,” a 
beautiful and evidently difficult song, was sung 
in a perfect manner. The following is the 
programme
Utiorus......... •' Merrily on we Bound ”...........
I’lauo solo......... " Melodic Kuaee ■................

Misa Graham.
Song *•! Seek for Thee In Every Flower”..

Mr*. J affray.
Duet................“ The Happy Hunter ”.............

Mrs. Brodlgan and Mr. Henderson.
8 Mr. Cullharii,

(Quartette. ... .“Sweet anti Low"..........................
Mrs Brod gan, MlasUalvln, W and J.D Urabam
Song................•• Darby and Joan .....................

Mrs. LeFevre.
Reading .................... ..............................................

Mlaa Duff.
Jubilee.^1‘SwIng Low, Sweet Chariot” ___
Ulee................“Hall, Smiling Morn”......................
Plano solo (encored)....................... .........................

Mrs. A. Strickland.
Song.......... “Caller Herring” (encored)...............

Mr*. J affray.
Trio “ Three Bumble Beea - (encored) .......

Mcaars. Henderaon, W. and J. D. Graham.
Recitation.................................. .............................

Mr. Coulfhard.
Song................... “I Fear no Foe ”........... .............

Mr. J. D. Graham.
Planoaolo.......“Highland Gems”..........................

Mlaa McEwen.
Jubilee.........“Reign, Jeans, Reign"......................

UoU Save the Queen.
Babnardo Home Concert.—The concert 

given in the P. C. A. Hall on Monday evening 
by the children of Dr. Barnardoe Home wsa a 
decided success. The manner in which the 
children aang showed that Mr. Duff had spared 
no perns in training them. The following is 
the programme :—
singing Quadrilles......................  By the children
Beautiful Rain . ......................... By the children
Song, “The Day la Gone” (encore, "Good Nlgbi”) 

Mr*. LeFevre.
Boy and Bird...................................By the children
W mailing Tom.............................. By the children
Trio........................................................................
Messrs. W. and J. 1). Graham and Henderson. 
8olo,“Dlcfc Whittington. i>ord Mayor of London' 

Mrs. R. H. bennistoun.
Crying Hong.....................................By the children

Toy Symphony, piano, Mr* Duff; 1st violin, Mr. 
Cooper; 2nd violin, Mr. W. l,ecb , bell*,-Ml** 
Nellie Smith ; nightingale, Mr*. Etta Taylor; 
rattle. Misa Lily Hall ; triangle. Mlaa Laura 
Davidson ; cuckoo. Misa Kathleen Duff; trumpet 
and whistle, Mr. Duff ; drum, Master Aigle Duff.
Three Little Pigs...........................By the children
Who Killed CocE Robin ?........... By the children
Plano solo...................................Mia* C. Strickland
Will our Foes our Native Land Invade?. By the 

children.
Home Again Returning.... ......By the children
The Evening Frayer................. By ttie children

God Have the Queen.

NORWOOD.
From Our Own CorretpondenL

Millinery.—We will soon be in poeeetaion of 
three millinery establishments.

Tailoring.—Me. J. F. Perkins, cutter in 
Howeon & Starr’s, intends setting up a tailoring 
establishment in Roxburgh’s block, Peterbor
ough Street.

New Residences.—Mr. Baskin, an enterpri- 
ing citizen, ie building a fine new residence and

hen completed It will be a credit to the villsge. 
We might also mention the tin# new mansion of 
Mr. J. N. Ackerman’s just completed, a com
fortable and commodious residence with Man
sard roof, the inride of the building being finish 
ed in pare walnut and ash.

A.O.U.W.—A lodge of the A. O. U. W. hae 
been organized in tbifc village. Quite a number 
of our citizens have enrolled themaelvee under 
ite banner.

Nearly Complete.—Mr. H. Mullin s new 
bakery will soon be completed,and when bricked 
will have a tine appearance.

Removal.—Mr. John P. Powell has removed 
bis plant and machinery to the Elliot property, 
where be intend* to manufacture brick as here
tofore. He thicks the clay ie of better quality 
than the old yard at Mr. Beckett's.

Branching Out.—Mr. John Herring lias op
ened out a wood shop in connection with hie 
blacksmith shop. He hope* to merit a share of 
public patronage.

Trains Delayed.—Trains hate been late for 
the past few days, owing to the enow storm*, 
which have been so prevalent daring the past 
few days.

Freight Traîna le Collision.
Mebritton, Feb. 24.—About five o'clock last 

night a Grand Trunk freight train was follow
ing another freight from Niagara Falls, and 
when nearing the tunnel under the Welland 
canal, the rear engine ran intn the caboose of 
the fore ward train, wrecking three cars. The 
trainmen escaped uninjured with exception of 
Engine Driver Chiton, who was cut in several 
place*, but Ie thought not to be seriously hurt 
Traffic on the main line was Interrupted for 
five hours, during which time trains ran over 
the Allanburg branch.

All Winter Good» are marked down to cost 
to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s. George street

STOCK-TAKING SALE
DOLAN & GO'S

Stock-taking Sale opens Hits week 
and will continue during the 

month of February.

All Woollen Oooda will be sold at Cost 
Price.

Remnants In all the department» at Lena 
then the Wholesale Price.

Dont fail to attend, and procure some of 
the solid Bargain»

Our Dm
lection in town, ae we never permit this 
stock to be run down

We are offering Ready - made Suite at 
price» not often heard of 

Overcoats at coat price during: this month. 
The most of our Overcoats have been made 
on the premise».

Undershirt* and Drawers at coat. 
Flannel» Shirt» at cost 
Gloves at cost. Hosiery at ooet 
We are making a Grand Clearing Out in 

Boys’ Suita and Overcoat».
Be sure and call this month and eee the 

Good» you can boy at DO LAN’S Stock-

T. DOLAN & CO

We have pat the knife to the prices of oar

WOOLLEN GOODS
and cut them clean to cost. All Winter Goods MUST be sold 

off to make room for our spring importations, that 
will arrive in. a few weeks.

Overcoats, Mantles, Jackets, Shawls, Clouds, 
Wool Squares, Hoods, Hosiery, Flannels, 

Gloves, Blankets, Underclothing, all at Cost.
Still left, a few mantle lengths of the Finest Silk Sealette, 
to be sold at a bargain. A good assortment of .Velveteens, 
Plush Velveteens and cut Plushes'Jn all colors, marked very 

low. Do not miss this sale,

FAIRWEATHER & Co
J. L. MACMILLAN, Manager.

CLOTHI
At the Old Reliable CITY CLOTHING fcTORE

THAT

MUST

Opposite thejOriental Hotel.
Have youaCo Id t

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Hand» Î

Try Winter Balm. 
Have you Indigestion !

Tty Hagent's Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful n 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on band. Ph vaiclao’s prescriptions and familv 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d46w9

Suit for a little 
nd a very select 
do to wear till

Gash buyers who may want a Nice. Medii 
money, should call and see what we have, 
stock of medium weight goods, something thi 
late Spring.

We are determined to seU/the è>ove goofs In the next THIRTY 
DAYS, far below what theÿare woih, to make room for Spring Stock.

TALKABOUT SUITS ip $3 50, ^.00 an $5.00 ! See ours at that 
Price Wrorewou buy.

shall out all
weights, per cent 1

We are

ou buy

fe.TS I
erooata, In Heavy, Medium and Spring 
than even quoted.

$3 5Qpind $4 50, worth $600 and $6.00 
$7 and $8 for $5 and $6.' Over 

for $8 and $0. Overcoats worth $18 and

CHILDREN'S Stilts, very Low. Examine

HARRY LeBRUN,
The Popular CITY CLOTHING STORE, George St

RUSH BEOS.
Importers, Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers in Groceries, Wines and 

Liquors. No. 2 Burnham’s Block 

George Street, Peterborough, Ont.

H. RUSH. T. 0. BUSH.
TRY THE CELEBRATED

D SUGAR CURED
kfast Bacon, Spiced

E3WS
SE STORK

Try the REVIEW for Job Work.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd,

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows
Free Ike Weal.

12.81 p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 81 Thomas 
Galt and Toronto.

9.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sts- 

10.66 p.m.—Kxproee from Toronto and West,
From the East

6.81 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 
and Perth.

FRALNS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :
G*I»E Bask

12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 P-dl—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falk, Ottawa 

and MonlreaL
G«I»S Went.

6 81 a. m.— Mall, for Toronto, Galt, 81. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and pointe weel.

- . - Intermediate Sto-6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and l

NOTE.—11.48 am. train from Winnipeg, ruas dally, 
Tuesdays excepted.

„ ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review Office.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a m ) Musts sal and Kart, via 0. .
7 00 p mj ( AQ-R- j

12 SO p m Toaoaro and Wert, via O. * Q.
11 00 p m do do do

GaaaD Tacwi, Keel and Wert
10 16 a ml do Kart..........

, Midland. Including all
12 00 m Offices on Ihe llne of the M
8 60 p ro1 Railway (west)......................

12 00 m Lanes Y and Omemee........
8 20 a m MiLLsaooi and Port Hope,
6 16pm do do

Gaaas Jveonoa, Including 
Keene, Wertwood, VlUfcrs, Nor

Iff
10
6 00 

10 
1 IS 
8 00

8 00 
4 80 
4 80 

11 * 
8

10 80 a m 
4 00 p m Hall e
I 16 p m.FaazBBVUAa __ ____________

BoMATeao*, including Bridge 
north and Knnkmore

00 p ■

lUpB

12 00
U I

10 a i

p1l5b«*

Including Youngs’ Point, Burleigh Falla. HaultaC,

6 00 p so Clysdrie, Paudaah and 1
Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays............................
Wamaaw, including «un. 

Douro, Hall’s Oka and Stoney
11 00 a m Uka, dally...................................

Osatstoob, Wednesdays and
A °° * ;8eFovïaB'e boaaaaa,Wednesday
11 00 a in and Saturday

tine every Wednesday at............ 8 00
Via New York, Monday....... 7 10

Wmxiree, Northwest Terr Iter 
11 68 s aland Stations on C. P. R.

1 10 p ■

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per ft os. by each reels 
Registration fas, 6c

Moser Omasa granted on all Moasy Order ottoa* 
la Canada, United States, Orest Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Irais nd) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swttaerrtad. An ' * 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, New 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia^ New 
Wales, Tasmanie and Nsw Zealand.

Daroerre received under the regulations of the Foal 
Office Savings' Bank, between the house of 8 a. m. and
8 fcsrirtsred Letters mart be potted 16 mtoatoe bettes

Joes oi each mail.
Ottos hours 8a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Son days eseepled

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
Fiance, Algeria, Germany Olbraitor, Great Britttd 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Lux en burg, Malte, Monte
negro, Nether land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islande, Sweedea, Switzerland and Turkey. And ma 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cube, Dearth 
Colonies of H. Thomae, St. John, St Croix, Jamerte, 
Japan end Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Ie aow la the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain ae beOsee., 
Letters 6 cents per ft os. Postal cards 8 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 ete. lor 4 os. Registration lee 6 oents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, C< y ion, Greenland, French Colonies to Asie, 
Africa, Oceanica and America, except St Pierre sad 
Miquelon, Persia, *e Persian Gulf, Portuguese Ooion- 
toe la Aeia, Africa, Oeeaaiea, Trinidad, Spanish Colon, 
ee in Africa. Oeeaoiea sad America, except Cuba aed 
Porto Rico, Strait# settlements la Hgaapore, Penang 
end Meleeee:—Letters MLrte. per ft ee. Books toe./* 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 16sent».

West Indie Isttede, via Halifax, same rale ae ttsrtss 
ly. Prepayment by stamp ia all cease.

Australia, (except New tfoaSh Wales, Victoria) aed
oeenzland Letters 7 ete., papers 4 sente.
Australia, New Sooth Wales, Victoria, Çueeertatié

D. BELLECHEM
Feaerai Mmler,

r\AN be found Day or Nrtht at hie Wi
V Hunter Street, or et hrt R

95158648
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Hood and Coal.

COAL !_COAL !
mHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYSoe HAND 
i. AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to,
any part of the Town. Term» Gash.
dltw JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
TNIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamars 
X* mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Clom 
Prime. Orders left at P. Coonal'e, Adam Hall’s, Peter 
Hamilton’s, or at my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
bee of charga JOHN MOORE

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1/86

CORDS 2 500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood. Beech 

and Maple.
Highest Prices paid. Apply to

F. BURNS
d!29 Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

Livery.

Murray street, opposite Central Park.

Livery Stable.
GW. COON is prepared to 

. attend o all or lere for Liv- 
| ery or Teaming at the shortest 
notice. Good horses and rigs.

diy

Money.

MONEY! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate,
TN earns of 9100 and upwards, at the LOWER) 
1 Rates, oe easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORB. 
diotwia Solid to»

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
~2~EDWARD A. PECK

dill wifi Barrister, «tee.

Miscellaneous.

Peterborough Water Go
OTNIOM,

CORNER ON BUSTER AMD BETBUNE 
STREETS.

W.'HBNDBRflON,

W. N. FORBES & GO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Prouiaions and Stocks.
Ton OmB snd an Hulin. In IUcUomU peril 

or balk.
Boom 1, Car’s balldlng, George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and Ch 

pqotlm^^^Mloos. A too agents fbr

Railway».
and Erie and all

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want you»

OVERCOAT
yea will be sorry you had not seal it to

!’JE2

lb get Channel or Dyed. Send it along before It is 
eo late. PETERBOROUGH DTE WORKS 

•a Hunter 84., near the Bridge opposite Belief hem’s 
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Darted. KM Gloves Cleaned and Dy ed Black. All 
work done In flrrt-claee style. Goode sent for and

Actually Dyeing

FOR THE LADIES.
, Mantles. Shawls. Clouds, 

So., Dyed all the Newest Shades 
Silk Drees Dyeln* our Speciality, 

Ostrich flumee Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains. Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Pin 
ished like new.

Laos Curtains Dyed all Shades at

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS

11 EH! & CO
Have now received the first instalment of their

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMINq IN.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Strayed.

Strayed,
FROM THE PREMISES of the undersigned, A.RED 

COW. Has been missing eince Saturday, 13th 
ineL Any information will he thankfully received at 

w\ residence. J. K. HAMMOND, Smithtown Bill.
4d46-lw9

1ST US "W

GOOD COOK 
the Review

AH): Apply at 
d4i

A CONFORTAB
about the lg^^tpril nex 

no childP.O, Box 120.
LCLTT, Esq., Ashburnram.

for Sale or to Rent.

Art.

N. H. RAMER,

Coloured. Studio OTW Chino Hall, (jteoi
^RTIST.

irge Street. 
3mdl36

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MR. CASHBL8 teaches all braochee in Painting 
ami Drawing for the one terme, and will guar

antee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Claw 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portrait» in Oil.

STUDIO Cox’e Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. 8m.ll40

Musical,

MR J. a PARKER,
ROAN1BT AND CHOIRMASTER 8f Ch.lreh 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store,O

Hunter Street. dlj

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Matter St. John’t Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for lnetrctionn In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, BINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mrs. D. 
Carlisle’* on Al> mer street Applications received at 
Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street. dAwly

Violin Piano and Organ.
IjiRED. BARKER, from the Conservatory of 

Music, Munich, Germany, will open classes, for 
teaehlng the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode

rate. For farther particulars address Box 683, 
Peterborough P. O,, or apply at Hartley’s Music 8"ore.

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Rows haired. Old Instruments bcu-thr, sold 6r 
exchangetl. The Guitar taught in twelve lessons 

by N. WALKE, Bethune Street, between Murray 
and McDonoel streets. dly

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN PROP. J. A. DOrCET, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly under the beet authors. 
For terms apply at Smarts.

Educational.

PARENTSI
A BYrtlSKM EKfAnOK te a necessity nowa

days It is worth more the n houses or lands Will 
you not giro your boy thii chance, which you have 

eed and regretted* It is the beet start to life be 
ifR

BANNELL SAWYER,
dMwll Peterborough Businees College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Lots of Trinity College, Cambridge, Eng 

cal Honor»,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction la the 
ordinary branches of ao English Education, ateo 

in Latin, Greek, Elementary Science, Kngiiah Litera
ture, and Mathematic, in all braochee. Elementary and

Special terms for home tuition in the above subject". 
Evening classes three times a wn k. Box «1, P. O.

— — dll

CUun

To Let,
The comfortable new dwelling house

on Smith street, east of Water street. Apply 
the residence of H. GRUNDY, Hunter street d26

For Sale,
Building lots, situatedr • — - - Rubldge, Park,

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come oo and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to thé owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d9S

General.

Drugs, Jtc.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAN

OBSPEOTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done a steady successful busi

ness tor the past 15 years the same will 
be continued as heretofore. My facilities 
for doing business ate unexcelled and It 
will always be my aim, by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
And a continuance of their patronage.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

A. CLEGG.

north end of George 81 TV:. «U.I 
all Ftpwra! 

Thiw department to in charge of 
klnate of the Socherter School 

Telephone Communication

Greenwich Snow Shovels
PHB BEST AND STRONGEST. 36 canto each or 

3 for<1.00. GEOROE STKTHEM. dl62

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobs in all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the aam.i done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Out. lyd24

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding House on Water street, hay ng secured 
more convenient premises on Avlmer street, formerly 

occupied by .Mr. R. H. Green, will be pleaded to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
rooms foi married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also he supplied with meals and accommodations for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box 257, Peterborough P.O. d87

LONC ÇTI0ÏŒR]

EMBROIDERIES

Pieces Choice New 
Embroideries have 
just been received.

See our Windows.

GOD’S ACRE.
A Pathetic Pee-Sketch ef Childish Dev® 

Sloe.
All night through the snow had steadily fall

en, a bewildering whirl in the air ; soberly fall-

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
AN AUSTRIAN TRAGEDY. 

Vienna, Feb. 25.—At Menzo-Tur, Hungary, 
yesterday, a Protestant school teacher murder

ing, almost down, then caught by the tearing , ed bis wife and three children and then com mi t- 
winds, and sent spinning backward, right in 
the face of demure flakee floating near, till it

AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
levmtj

FRIDA Y. FEBRUARY 26, 1SS6.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS
London Money Market.

Special Cable Despatch.

London, Feb. 26.—Consols, W money, 1018 
on account, 1018-

English 6rain.
Special Cable Despatch,

Liverpool, Feb. 26.—Spring wheat, 6s. and 
lid. to 7s. and Id. ; red winter wheat, 6*. and 
lid. to 7d. and Id.; No. 1 Cala., 6e. and 9d. to 
6*. lid.; No. 2, 6s. and 61. to 6«. and 8d.; corn. 
1J to 2£ ; peas, 5 and 6; poik, 51; lard, 31 and 
9 ; baevn, long clear, 28 and 3 ; tallow, 24 and 
3 ; cheese, 4 and 6. Market steady ; poor 
dtmand ; offerings moderate. Corn steady ; 
fair demand. Weather 6ne. Receipts of wheat 
for the past three days, 111,000 centals of wheat ; 
30,000 was American. Corn, 94,200 centals.

Chicago Crain and Provisions.
Oven Forbes dr Co.'s Private Wire.

Weddin* Cakes and Clj ■>«—II li ■ fifede to 
arder Fftfpda

GRAIN.
Opened One p.m.

Wheat.—March.................................80} Si1*
May...................................  86| 80}

June...................................87} 87}
CORN.—Mar.....................................  36} 36}

May.................................... 40}

Oats.-Mar.................................... 29 »
May ................................. 32| 32}
June.................................(konre^reret, P.Uirtoronih

PROVISIONS.

PUMP DRIVING
DON* BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE

May..................................10.65 10.62
June.................................... 10 72 10.70

Labd.—Mar..........................  6 96 6.96
May..................................... 6 06 6(B
June................................. 6.10 <W0

Oil................................................

New York Ntucks.

Plumbers and Gas Fitters.
/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
V moat reasonable rates Iron Pumpe for Artesian 
Welle supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for same. 
Estimates furnished for all kinds of worm

SHTHunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte's Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

TOBOGGAN SLIDE
SEASON TICKETS REDUCED TO

$1.00 for - - Gentlemen. 

50 for - - - - Ladies.

Single tickets for afternoon or evening 10 cento. 
Hire of Toboggan 25 eta. for afternoon or evening.

JOS. GIROUX,
MANAGER.

STOCK-TAKING SALE
DOLAN & CO S

Stork-taking Sale opens this week 
and will eontlnne during the 

month of February. '

All Woollen Goods will by «old at Cost:

Remnants in all the department» at Leas 
than the Wholesale Price.

Don’t fail to attend, and procure some of 
the solid Bargain»

Our Dree» Department offer» the best se
lection in town, as we never permit thia 
stock to be run down.

We are offering Ready - made Suit» at 
prices not often he ard of

Overcoats at cost price during thiw month. 
The most of our Overcoats have been made 
on the premises.

Undershirts and Drawers at cost
Flannels Shirts at cost.
Gloves at cost. Hosiery at cost.
We are making a Grand Clearing Out in 

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats.
Be sure and call this month and see the 

Goods you can buy at DOLAN’S Stoc>-

re .......................  874
A Nashville.............. 414
Northwestern......... 1094

‘IL.................................  49j

Over Forbes and Co's Private Wire.
New York, Feb. 26.—The beet judgment ie 

that new pools have been formed in trunk line 
stocks, and to their operations was due the 
strength shown throughout the entire session 
yesterday. The situation looks for a gradual 
improvement. Railroad men look for prolonged
transcontinental fight. . ___ _
Canadian Pacific....... ................... 42 ^2
New York Central.....................  106} 106
Canadian southern .................... 43} 4SI
Delaware and Lackawana....... 126} 126}
Erie.................................................... 271 27}
Erie 2nd»........................ ............
Lake Shore..........................   87j
Louisville 
Chicago A 
i*ac!Jo MalL

union memo................................. 4SI «4
Western Union Telegraph .... 72 72}

BRITISH POLITICS.
Sextea Clives Settee of* Motlce Condemn 

leg «herehlll
London, Feb. 85.—The reports that the Par- 

neilitee posses* compromising letters from Li rd 
Randolph Church'll pledging himself in favor 
of home rule,are declared to be untrue. Church
ill, it is asserted, never c muiitted hie offers to 
writing. The Parneliitee assett that Cburhill 
bad perwoual interviews with the Irish leaders 
and offered them home rule.

Shaw Lefevie, ex postmaster general, in an 
article in the nineteenth century, advocates the 
federal system for Ireland, with large p .were of 
autonomy,retaining representation in the imper
ial parliament. He indicates that this is Mr. 
tils let one’s toheme.

The home secretary said that he was nnable 
to credit Lord Churchill’e speeches in Ireland. 
Sexton, Nationalist, gave notice that he wou d 
move a resolution to the effect that the house 
condemned the action of a privy councillor in 
making speeches in Ireland, teodirg to incite a 
rebellion. Churchill, against whom 8-xton'e ré
solu' ion was directed, stated that be would ask 
that an early day be set for the discussion of 
the resolution.

Meeertera Commit Harder
Matamoras, Mexico, Feb. 25.—Samuel Rled, 

a deserter from the United States cavalry, 
charged with being implicated in the murder of 
Block, a rich Jew, confessed yesterday. He 
says Samuel Williams, also a deserter, attacked 
Block with a knife. Toey got but little money.

Gents' All Wool Shirts and Drawers 
marked down to cost to make room for spring 
goods at Andrew McNeil’s, George street.

T. DOLAN & CO

A Had Case.
A Lady writes : “I had almost given up ai 

hope of having my natural growth Hair bacfc.l 
as 1 tried moat everttolng advertised for the 
hair. 1 can now thank Dr. Dorewend e Hair 
Magic for not alone restoring the growth, but 
also the color. 1 have used two bottles and my 
hair to in a state of perfect satisfaction to my
self.” Ker sale by all reliable Drug stores. Ji 
D. Tally, Agent for Peterborough.

seemed the mad frolic would never cease ; all 
the night long they bad been whispering of 
beautiful sky home ae they softly clung to the 
forest trees, long branches and gathered in little 
heaps and hillocks at their feet. Falling, fall
ing, till the long country road was hidden from 
eixht ; till the bare leaves in the old burying 
groun.1 was covered over with heaven’s white 
flowers. Not a very large graveyard, either ; 
nor where there msrble shafts and eventreecs 
to make beautiful the lonely place. Only the 
heaped up earth under the snow told of some 
one sleeping beneath. It was a wonder, too,bow 
many c»uld reel eo quietly, for only the angels 
could remember,unmixed, the crowded mounds, 
or give to each humble occupant its earth name. 
Truly in that huddling of graves together it 
would scarce seem that the sleepers would know 
which was whiuh when some day they should

Only the pauper’s burial ground 1 That was 
all ! Toe one thing the world would give un
grudgingly. Nay, it did give want and suffer 
mg, too ; and heartache ! Even filled their 
livee to overflowing. But its ruses and gladness 
and warp firelights—not these ! God’s mercy 
gave them death ; and life its last gifts—a 
coffin of pine, an unmarked grave.

And the pitiful enow was falling noiselessly, 
tenderly, over them the long night through, and 
winds sang a dirge through the trees. Un 
mourned, forgotten, how will they know them 
selves when the dead shall live again, without 
tired hands and lagging steps, the hunger and 
misery and eo aiding tears?

There had been a grave with fresh smelling 
earth upon It, just a week ago ; a grave with a 
wild cherry tree beside it, just by accident, not 
design ; and ae three who stood under it, sexton, 
overseer and pale faced child, the girl's sad 
eyes alone noted that the stunted tree marked 
head from foot. A child’s heart the only one 
ia which the frozen clods found echo ae they fell 
eo loud on the coffin lid.

And the cold night had gone, chill dawn 
beginning to etir in the east.

Tiny columns of smoke were rising over the 
roofs, away duwn the rosd where lay the town; 
but on the white of the landscape was not a 
sign of life. Yes, there is !

Something is moving along the unbroken 
road. A something with wan face and wide, 
sad eves. There are tiny footprints sunk deep 
in the l oose snow; a childish form steals under 
the toll gate, over dark shadows that have 
crept out from the woods across the road. A 
childish form climbs so wearily over the grave 
yard fence. Ah, dear Christ! There’s a 
crimson stain on the white snow, as a little foot 
reaches it on the other side. The poor, half 
bare, little feet !

“O mamma, mamma !" ae it reaches the 
cherry tree and falls on the mound at its side. 
"Mamma, O, mamma, I want you,” and tiny 
arme clasp the cold grave.

She knows where lies the head. She can 
almost tell just where underneath is the roee 
■be begged, just where the tired hands are 
folded. She brushes the enow away, lest it 
make still colder her dear one, cold as her own 
bare fingers, and > lays her cheek close to the 
bard earth. Some one knows that grave. Some 
one knows it ; whispering with sobe and love 
and longing, to ears that cannot hear. * •
Dawn quickens into day. The sun hangs a ball 
of flame in the grey sky, tinging the white world 
with color. Noon cornea ; the eunehine brqske 
fr m behind the woods and falls aslant a mo
tionless child form—almost a baby form—its 
grief hushed, its heart beats stilled, lying on 
that new made grave, where a cherry tree keeps 
guard. There are frozen tears on the still child 
fsce, and the wounded feet are covered with 
snow. But the little one knows naught of it 
She reels once more on her mother’s breast, 
beyond the cold and snow clouds. —Detroit Frte 
Press.

Save the Timber.
The Globe expresses the opinion that—
"The growing scarcity of timber most eeri - 

ouely alarm the Dominion Government,"
But inasmuch as the Dominion Government 
have tBelr main revenue from other sources, 
they have no need for alarm on the score of tim
ber. Our contemporary most mean the Govern
ment at Toronto, which depends so largely upon 
the revenue from timber that wheu that gives 
out, as the provincial Treasurer has suggested 
it will in ten years, there will be nothing else to 
fall back upon to make up the difference between 
what they get from the Dominion and their ex- 
travagant outlays. Then will provably come a 
direct t*x upon the land, which will lay the 
farming community under straight tribute for 
every acre they possess. Instead, therefore, of 
preserving the timber or selling it off in such 
I Arts only as are required for rsilway and col
onization purposes, the Mowat Government 
holds a periodical auction of the public domain 
ai though they ould not get rid of it fast en
ough.— London Free Press.

Mel blag British Wealed.
Washington, Feb. 25.—At a meeting of the 

House Naval Committee yesterday, it having 
been agreed to recommend the building of ten 
veeeela of four and six thousand tons, it was 
proposed ttf buy the engines for the vessels In 
England, for the reason that English construct- 
ere had succeeded in turning out engines giving 
the greatest speed with the least consumption 
of coal. Instantly the American spirit of other 
members was roused to a feverish height, and it 
was claimed that our builders could turn out 
just as good engines ae could be constructed 
abroad. Fmnaly it was proposed that at least 
one engine should be brought abroad to serve as 
a pattern tor the other nine, bnt that proposi
tion was also rejected as repulsive to our people 
and not worthy of serious consideration.

Captured Hi a Horry.
St. Thomas, Ont., Feb. 25.—L<wt evening 

Chief of Police Fewinge received notice from 
the superintendent of police at Cleveland, O., 
to be on the lookout for a lai named Putnam, a 
former resident here, who bad stolen three hun
dred dollars in gold. Fewinge succeeded in 
capturing the lad a few hours afterwards who 
bad one hundred and twenty do.lara of tbs gold 
in hie poessceiun.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
rom the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of

W. H. Chamberlain.

All Winter Goods are marked down to cost 
to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street

ted suicide.
OUTRAGES IN IRELAND. 

Dublin, i Feb. 25,—The Loyal Patriontie
Union baa issued a circular inciting interested 
parties to furnish authentic particulars of in
stances of boycotting and outrages ia general 

THE POLISH ESTATES.
Berlin, Feb. 25.—A proposal has been made 

in Galicia to form a society to buy the Polish 
estates in order to prevent the Government 
from obtaining them. The Government will 
probably prohibit such purchases.

SERIOUS LAND SLIP.
Berlin, Feb. 25.—At ZiMchen, a village in 

Saxony, to-day, a piece of land, 80 acres in 
area, on which there was several houses, sud
denly subsided, leaving a large lake. Three men 
were drowned. Most of the dwellers in the 
houses were abeect at the time.

AGAINST HOME RULE.
London, Feb. 25.—The Associated Chamb

ers of Commerce to-day unanimously adopted a 
resolution declaring that the grant of Home 
Rule to Ireland wpuld prove disastrous to the 
trade of both Ireland and Great Britain. 

MEDALS FOR VOLUNTEERS.
London, Feb. 25.—In the House of Com

mons this evening, in Committee of Supply, 
Mr. Healy, Nationalist, opposed a grant of 
£1,200 for medals for volunteers who took part 
in the campaign against Louis Riel He said 
that if Canada chose to go to war with Riel she 
ought to pay for the medals. W. H, Smith 
and Lord Randolph Churchill denounced Mr. 
Hoaly and praised the volunteers. Mr. Glad 
■tone urged that the rejection of the proposed 
grant might possibly create a bad-feeling In 
Canada. The sum for the medals was agreed 
to by a vote of 209 to 66.

EITHER BRIBE OR FIGHT.
London, Feb, 35.—The government has ap 

proved Lord Duff era’s request that a strong ax 
pedition be sent against the Shane. The troops 
forming the expedition will leave Mandalay on 
March 7. The British commissioners Bur
ra ah are authorized to secure the submission of 
the chiefs either by bribery or fighting them.

THE CROFTERS,
London, Feb. 25.—In the commons to-day 

Mr. Trevelyan's crofters’ bill passed its first 
reading. It provides for fixture of the tenure 
for rente and compensation for improvements 
mad e by the tenants.

THE ALLAHBURO TRAGEDY.
The Prleaner Bille Bensssmtieti-Ctosuee 

Lending to His Arrest.
Niagara Falls, Ont, Feb. 26.—John ElUa, 

arrested by Mr. Hennigan at Niagara last 
evening on the charge of being implicated in the 
murder of old Mr. and Mrs. Bates near Allan 
burg a few weeke ago, was brought here this 
morning and arraignedbef ore Police Magistrate 
Hill. The prosecution not being prepared with

until next Thursday, which was granted. The 
proeecutien are very reticent about the matter, 
although they think they have a good case 
against the prisoner on circumstantial evidence, 
which they will produce next Thursday. The 
prisoner was taken to the county gaol at Well
and to-day in charge of Detective McMiekiag, 
who has the case in head.

CADS* or ELLIS.' ARREST.
The circumstances which lead to the arrest 

are as follows :—Mr. J. K. Naylor, a tree agent 
when going to Niagara yesterday afternoon met 
with a man unknown to him at the time, near 
the four mile creek oo the lake road, and asked 
him to take a ride with him. After the stranger 
bad got seated in the bogey be began a series of 

lestions,which aroused Mr.Naylor’e soupirions, 
hen peering the farm of Mr. Bernard, the 

stranger asked Mr. Naylor if be knew who 
lived there. He then wanted to know if Bernard 
was not reputed wealthy. He asked Naylor hie 
name, in what burines be wee engaged, where 
be lived, where he was going, and if he had 
ever seen him before. Mr. N-ylor says be de
termined to hove his companion arrested ate 
reaching Niagara, and accordingly when be got 
to Long’s hotel at Niagara be went in aslrch of 
the constable. Meanwhile Mr. Patriék Henni- 
gau. Division Court bailiff, nabbeg the man 
and placed him in custody. Hennigan then 

police authorities at this place 
acquainting them of the facts,and was instruct
ed to bold the man a prisoner until ae offices 
arrived to take him in charge.

SOME ACCOUNT ON THE PRISONER,
The prisoner's name to John Dominic Ellis, 

age 32. He says he toe native of Cork, Ireland, 
and bai been in this country six Yuan. He has 
sailed on the lakes hers, and also worked for 
Mr. ^Noah Phelps, of St Catherine, until the 
geotilman failed, and has been doing odd jobs 
around the country since. He claims be to per
fectly innocent of the crime,ami says he able to 
clear himself easily. He bee s wife sod child 
wbo at present are at Niagara. Ellis was mar
ried some time ago In Niagara, but lived bat a . ------------fashort time with bis wife, wb 
O'Brien, snd who with her child to In Niagara 
at present His career to said to be a dark one. 
It to said that a few days after the Allan burg 
tragedy, Ellis went to Niagara and wanted hie 
wife to go away with him, and when she refus
ed he shook a band full of bills In her face each 
as be was never known to possess before. When 
Hennigan arrested him he eakod what he was 
wanted for, and on being told seemed to he 
relieved. His pockets contained nothing in the 
shape of weapons, and only 35 cento in money 
was found on his person.

WHY WILL YOU ooogn 
will give rive Immediate 

is. andfL For mie l
__ Price 16 et»» 
Ormond A Wstohf

RHILOHB CATARRH REMEDY e
i OenkerL____ „
druggists, Feter.

cure for Catarrh, Diptbsrls and Conker Couth, 
by Ormond A Walsh, -*----- *-*- *-----

i inWest’s Pain King works like e <
Having pain In the stomach, ail t _____
ties and choiera. No traveller should be with
out IL Hhoul'i always be la the boose. Coat 
but 25 cents. Sold by J. D. Tally, Druggist,

Fixai ent Results.
Dr. J. L. Willis, Knot, Me., says»

ford's Add Phosphate gives boa----
suits.**
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A HUSBAND 8 TEKRIBL* CRUELTY.

He t'oDflaea bl» Wife la b» eld Mill .Vo 
■woi of Kevplif Warm.

THE PEOPLE'STEEMS •EESBSCEimeS PHOTOGRAPHSÔNTAEI0 LEGISLATURE. IF YOU ARE T0DUBLEDDAILY REVIEW.

With an Unsightly GroiTHE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAB- mot Superfluous
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 25. -A man namedThree Meath*. Hair on theLIAIENT. SPROULE’S STUDIOFar Week...... .......................................... • 1#

To HnraoBiBsna.—No paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are pald.exoepi at the option 
ol the Company. A poet office notice to discon
tinue la not «officient.

Addreaa THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRIJ6ITINO AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

Groger, who was arreeted yesterday, was mar
ried twenty yean ago. Five years ago Mrs. 
Groger lost her reason.' Her huaband confined 
her in an old mill,, a mile from any other 
habitation. He kept-A-fiojk of sheep on the 
place, and in cold weather they scared the old 
structure with the woifian. While they made 
the place horribly filthy, they still were of ser
vice to the woman, for, with no tire, she was 
compelled to huddle with the fleeced animalst. to 
keep from freezing. She says her mind cleared 
op over two years ago. Since that time she can 
remember everything that happened. The 
only food she was given was corn meal 
and watér. She bad no clothing or covering, 
but an old buffalo robe, with nearly all the fur 
worn off. When the relief party arrived some 
dirty bed clothing was found which had not 
previously been there, and other things which 
showed that Groger bad tried to put a more 
favorable aspect on the case. Groger alleges 
that the woman was not insane when she was 
imprisoned, but merely wild, and that she tore 
her clothing and behaved very badly, hence he 
put her in a kennel to quell her turbulent spirit. 
Mrs. Groger has the appearance of a sane 
woman, but begra tokens of bestial treatment. 
Her body attd limbs are swollen and she has an 
abscess on her side of a" painful character. 
Groger has been released on $200 bail, as the 
chargee do not entail severe punishment.

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL in Peter 
borough. Hip skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is best proved by the 
immense business done in hie establishment. Ills 
instruments are the BEST. He usee bnly the beet of 
all materials, YET hje prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

garNo Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately.

Toronto EbI-The Provincial Exhibit!*
versity-Epper Canada College—Cosinty

STORE
Try our 40c. Teas, cannot 

be beaten for 50c.

Try oar Fresh «round Coffees !

Cossello—Width of Waggoa Til

Wednesday, Feb. 24.— Several bills were in
troduced.

THE DISPUTED TERRITORY.
Mr. McLaughlin moved for a return show

ing the Met incurred bj^ the Province in main
taining it* rights to the disputed territory after 
the finding of the award of the arbitrators ; 
also the cost incurred in each case of defending 
the constitutional rights of the Province against 
encroachments of the Dominion Government, 
together with the total co#t

Mr. Merrdith thought the motion should 
state which were the encroachments of the Do
minion Government.

AGRICULTURAL AND ARTS ASSOCIATION.
Mr. Awrby moved for a return showing all 

moneys received by the Agri:ultural and Arte 
Association for the years 1883, 1884 and 1885, 
and details of expenditure. He described the 
Provincial exhibition as an incubus and said 
that an opinion prevailed in the western parts 
of the Province that it had outlived its useful-

jfailg (fretting glmeur
HAWLEY BROS BIG AND LITTLE I 

OLD AND YOUNG I
Oome to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 

GALLERY In Town for your
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HUNTER STREET, EAST.
THE PROVINCIAL AUDITOR.

It le very satisfactory that the pressure of Mr. 
Meredith and hisConservati ve followers in the 
Ontario Legislature for the appointment of a 
Provincial Auditor has had its effect upon the 
Mowat Administration, and though action last 
year was refused by them, they have now, as in 
other Instances, adopted the Conservative 

^ policy.
If a competent man and not a mere unscrup

ulous partisan is appointed, the existance of 
such an officer will conduce to the economical 
administration of our affairs and will put a stop 
to much irregular expenditure of the money of 
the people of Ontario. For instance a competent 
auditor will not in future allow moneys appro
priated for one purpose to be applied to another, 
so as to evade legislative supervision. Neither 
will he pass accounts for telegrams on presum
ably public business since paid for out of the 
public treasury, when even the names of the 
recipients of these government messages are 
concealed from public view, as if the transactions 
of Ontario were unfit for the light of day. In 
many similar respects he will render impossible 
each irregular expenditures as have had much to 
do with the reduction of the cash surplus left by 
Mr. JohnSsndfield Macdonald to less than half 
a million, while a Provincial debt has been

ittle of Dore!
Destroyer,PHOTOGRAPHS [preparation r 

thèYhtn. It l«TNo «tain to climb. Everybody plowed with our 
rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-claw 
work. E-Til you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

«■Small Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

’ W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Simcoe JSt Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hue-bub.

receipt of price.

THE Coy, Toronto.
Drug Store.

To those suffering or in da«gei 
fective Bight, the selection of an 
eye is of the utmost importanMF 
to consult a responsible flatter^ 
Glasses who can give yqu a

bf tuning frem De- 
IrtifidflRhelp to the 
-are eli<*dbe taken

Bice on tIRsubject. 
lAproou rerefc forma- 
? mods, whose long 
tiflk that hie goods 
Ith^he sien ce and

-borough.Black Diphtheria Prevalent,
Kingston, Feb. 25.—Letters from North 

Hastings report that black diphtheria is very 
prevalent, and is cutting down many children, 
three and four out of every family. In other 
places in this section diphtheria or scarlet fever 
is creating alarm. ______

An Indian Agent’s tioilt.
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 25.—J. P. Wright, 

Indian agent at Bittleford, was arraigned yes
terday on a charge of embezzling over $2000 of 
Government funds. He acknowledges hie crime, 
and will be sentenced to-day.

DON’T
the prize list amounted to $25,000. When the 
returns came down they would show that the 
management of the Association bad not been 
extravagant. He condemned the practice of 
having side-shows, circuses, etc., at exhibitions, 
and said that the Provincial had always avoided

BINDER TWINE
TUB

Dartmouth Bopework 
Company,

best maker of
ill warrant the

in’accordance
To Call

Mr. Gray praised the Toronto Exhibiton and
J kL. —-.2* —è — I L . .1 nn.du! f zi Ka nf onn naAsaid the Provincial had ceased to be of any use.
Mr. Gibson (Huron) said that the extra at- 

ractions coming into fashion at fairs were not 
useful and the people went away from them no
wiwr that when tl --------*---------
great mistake to wit

Eyeglasses Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are note prepared I» mute price, of

Superb Stow <p/CAB LX news

mirabbndi 

ficiaj^elp tl

fa for the past 86 yean 
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lamp or other

A re nou> prepared to quote price» 
BINDER TWINE for the teaeon of 

•n lot* of 10 tone and upward». 
Address, .

60 FRONT STREET, EAST 
TORONTO.

"CaMa"
The oldest and most reliable brand cf cigars 

in the market Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — “Cable” and “El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis k Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 18634».

THE REV. GKO H.*THAYKR, of Borboun 
a ad., says .- "Both myself and wife owe oar lives 
o HHlLoH-8 CONSUMPTION CURE." For 

■ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggie!*, Peter boro
**h ,

SHILOH'S VITALIZES is what yon need 
or Constipation, Lora of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

Fluid Lightning is simply a marvellous rheu
matic remedy. 1 was for two mouths a cripple, 
unable to get out of the house from sciatica 
One bottle gave me Instant relief, and placed 
me on my feet again. 1 have driven fourteen 
miles today (something I could not possibly 
have done were it not for Fluid Lightning) lor 
tke express purpose of securing another bot'le 
So says Wm. Dixon Gananoque. Only 25 cent 
per bottle at J. McKee’s.

me. It would be a
___________________  the grant from the

Provincial Exhibiton.
Mr. Waters favored continuing the exhibi

tion, as it was a show managed exclusively by 
agriculturists.

Mr. Fraser said that the result from the Ex- 
hibitou from an educational standpoint were 
satisfactory. The undivided voice of the farm
ers of the east was in favor of the continuance 
of the show.

Mr. Preston suggested that Mr. Awrey’s de 
feat in his endeavor to secure election to the 
the Agricultural and Art Association might ac
count for hie action.

Messrs. Wilmot, Hawley, Merrick, Ferris 
Dryden and Hagar continued the debate.

RGMS.flATVOS,

ÛNÈET MUSIC.

I 4?
t Cannot ti Undersold.

It ■ eotoriom th.t tk. Public Account» 
Committee, from the obstacles thrown in their 
way by Mr. Mowat and hie rapportera, hare 
been able to do little towards the supervision of 
the expenditures of the Administration. And 
even if the committee were given the opportunity 
fee more thorough investigation, it would be 
comparatively unsatisfactory after the event, 
when prevention would be impoeeible. An 
auditor will be able to act ae a check uppn such 
irregularities by interposing before the event.

The appointment of a Provincial auditor, if a 
fair choice ie made, will be of great advantage 
to the people of Ontario, and is another benefit 
for which they have to thank Mr. Meredith.

PKTERBORi

JOH ENT
ChemistA Hunter St.

CORSETS
ABIC OFFER!".:—.

1,000 Self-operating Washing Machines. 1 
want one send ns your name, P O. and express
at once. The National Ce., 91 Dey st, N.Y.

Reserve your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perfect fit guaranteed. 'Prices from 

$150 up. Best materia! used, at

George Street, Peterboro

Take Notice CONSiimrTiüüI hATe a poll lire remedy lor van -bore dleeeee: bf Up mam 
thousand* of r.iei of the worst bind an4 *f leaf iSaadtnc

THE GOVERN 0M1NRRAL 8 SPEECH
The speech from the Throne at the opening 

of the Parliament of Canada will be perused 
with general interest and satisfaction. Happily 
the situation of affaire can be described favour
ably, and the country is properly congratulated 
on its achievements and position, though with 
better taste than prevails elsewhere, these 
important topics are briefly and modestly 
treated, without high flown braggadocio or 
meddlesome comments on subjects outside the 
jurisdiction of oar Parliament

The measures that are foreshadowed are of 
great importance, and may be expected to be 
beneficial in promoting the development of our 
country. They are largely intended to farther 
the interests of the more newly settled portions 
of Canada. But if the great North-West is to 
reeelve special attention, our Provinces on both 
oceans are not to be neglected. The Pacific 
Province ia to have its appropriate legislation, 
and oar Maritime Provinces on the Atlantic 
ere to have their chief industry duly protected 
if the need arises.

We in Ontario again have the inconvenience 
of having our attention divided between the 
proceedings of two legislatures. Though Par-

Council , of the Association, the farmers 
of North Wentworth had nqt. Out of the ten 
votes cast for the election of a delegate Mr. 
Awrey only received three. This was evidence

MRS. GEMMILL’S oc les etxrre mini: l 
-ret kind a»4 Of Urn*

J. J- Turner has Something to Say.8IMCOB STREET.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business, 
parties in want of anything in my line are ture of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Home and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and every thing from a needle to an anchor.

DVF.RTISERS ! send for our Select List of Local 
. Newspapers. Geo. P. Rowell A Ou, 10 flpruos

OF THE

Mr. McMahon and Mr. Graham were not in 
favor of discontinuing the grant.

The motion was carried. NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. d39t

Ferris moved for a return giving a A SEW BSIQ11T
Of Exquisite Richneee of Odor Otqtfll«d 

f roro atural Flowers. The'Moct 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

NoEeception qffr qi
dee * "statement in detail of the receipts and expendi- iption. hituree of the University of Toronto for the year 

1885. A like statement of the receipts and ex
penditures of the University College. A like 
statement of the receipts and expenditures of 
the School of Practical Science for the same

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup should always 

be used when children are cutting teeth. It re
lieves the -little sufferer at once ; it produces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain, and the little cherub awakes as " bright 
as a button.’* It Is very pleasant to taste. It

Here I Here I
soothes the child, softens the [ums, aUays all
Pin, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and 

the best known remedy for diarrhoea, wheth
er arising from teething or other causes. 25 eta 
a bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs, Winslow s 
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other kind.

You can buy a SCOPE and 

12 VIEWS for 75c.WHENEVER
You can buy Cabinet Frames 

.worth $1.00 for 50c.PHŒ You are out of GROCERIES

and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

Peovindal Legislature has hardly begun the 
work of the session, owing to the want of 
readiness of the Mowet Administration. It 
looks very much es though they wish to avoid 
the too does scrutiny of the public by purposely 
delaying their business till the attention of the

You can buy Cabinet Frames 

worth 50c. for 25c. FF
; SIOOREVARD

KSJSKVS

London, Bngl

W. J. MASON FRAMES made to order.
RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.

Mr. Meredith moved for a return of the 
judgments or decisions in any division of the 
Hign Court of Justice, es to the liability of 
railway companies for accidents to workmen, 
where the company has tailed to comply with 
the provisions of the Railway Accidents Act, 
1881, and the accidents that have happened by

CAXPNXLLFO&D
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.
An Excellent Assortment of 

DOG COLLARS.

PeeoeAL.—Thu health ol the Ru». B. B.
Denlhe hu. become eo impaired that he hue been

tame prompt!. SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GÇVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

adjusted Freckles and Pimples,will benefit our cheerfull and warm-hearted

ROUTLENDERSONfriend end that be may take another lease of the
activity and vigor which he bee enjoyed Price, 00c. sad 91.1 0 pee bottle.

HAJtTLAMDTHE WIDTH OF WAGGON TIRES.
Mr. Snider moved the second reading of the 

bill providing that after June 1st, 1890, the. 
width of tires on waggons, etc., Carrying loads 

shall be three and a half Inches, 
opposed the bill, explaining in 
lions to it
• discussion the bill was referred

bj all di

Sawdust.—Mr. H. Deacon, of Heely Fi
Tmor, N.Y., Jan. 4,1MLcirculated a

at its approaching session,praying ie High Cod; if Justice.thatno oonceeeionsfbe made to the mill men who 
are anxious to have an amendment made to the 
Act respecting the dej * *

have need jour WhT * Bose
detail the

Aftertit of mill refuse in
___________________ Deacon obtained two
hundred end forty-three names most of whom 
were those of persons residing in the township. 
He could have secured twice that number bad 
he spent more time in canvassing. The petition 
Ie to be reed In the house by Mr. £. Cochrane, 
M. P., member for the East Riding.

Died From Blood-Poisoning.—The wife of 
Mr. John Drennan died from blood-poisoning, 
in this village, on Saturday last. Some weeks 
ago, while she was living near Allen's Mills, in 
the township, she scratched her finger by her 
hand coming in contact with a wire fastened on 

od for a cow. 
injury at the

CHAN CEB YJdIVISION
skin and imparts a freshto the Municipal Committee.

SPECIAL!FRANCHISE ACT.
Mr. Balfour's bill to amend the Franchise 
ct, by adding the clause in the Dominion Act 
rovidlng that time spent from home by fisher-

V. DUN VAN. To tkt Serf owl Cktmimi Oa|

will be oom with the appro 
Wr, Registrar of the 
Jt. bj Tender.

East Half of 84 
the Township of 
of Peterborough, 
▲créa.

< prepafa, to J. 8

or students would not disqualify, was reed Health is WealthHarness,<* B. U.1
U hips,Lot Number 

In theMr. ElMAroicBE'B bill to amend the Munici
pal Act so as to bring repairs on streets, side 
walks, etc., within the scope of local improve

Trunks,
Valises,ment by-laws, was read a second time and 

referred to the Municipal Committee.
Several private bills were advanced a stage,.

SatchelBf
She toek little notice NEWlIGHT, Esq.and the House adjourned at 10.10 p.m.time, but a few days afterwards her band began 
to swell, and she came to the village and coo 
Bailed a physician. Some days later erysipelas 
set Ie, and suppuration followed and from this 
poisea was absorbed, and death resulted. Three 
physicians attended her during her illness. -

* P M., el

SHORTLY reowil Furniture 

ss rhj street and 

pslte the old prem- 

th of the market.

The Tendei 

in cash, whet

TT* 0°W® 
ditione

Fart 
BLACJ
or MJ

<* only 100 «one, Fite, Nishall be paid
irfuloree. Mental Depression, ftnftsafg ft the 
ia resulting to Insanity and leading to Misery. 
ij and death. Premature Old Age. foe bex wUl

A farmer and hte wife went into a dentist's 
How much do you charge for fillin’ teeth I* 
iked the farmer. " From 10s. to £1.” "And 
* pullin'r “34. 6d." ‘Manar,’ said h« 
anting to hie wife, “ you’d better get it pulled.’

irily acceptedPreparation Yet.The Great*
" Eureka," Dorenwend'e world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the flaw or arme of Ladles or Gentlemen. It Is 
harmless, causes no pain in using, and leaves 
no disfigurements ; can be easily applied, and 
works quickly ahd surely. Thousands have 
used It and pronounce It to be the brat article 
of the kind before the public. To be had from 
J. D. Tull#, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

■ particulars cao^Kfead
[RKESON and
ana. McCarthy, oVLeh|
IAN. Solicitors, Toronto. 1 
Toronto, 13th February, ISM

JAMES 8 CAB:

m-. DEL AMERE, 
liutor». Toronto, 
kBOS&IN aad

by mail prepaidMSTOCK guarantee six boxes to cure aay
received oy us for six boxes,

Tee Daily Evening Review is delivered to
ibnonbtt» at too oaoto a weak.

RIGHT. oatetoJ.&TULLY
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uresCouchs Colds
U Hoarseness etc
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d’s*unons

rearms" without
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Blockhead

out
, From Our Own Corretpondent.

Kune Carnival.—The second grand oarni 
▼si took plsoe on Wednesday evening last and 
vu without exception the greatest event ever 
held in this place. Music was furnished by an 
excellent string band. Crowds were in from all 
directions and all enjoyed themselves greatly. 
Thé judges had great difficulty in awarding the 
prizes. Great amusement was created by the 
races, especially the barrel race.

LADIES.
Miss Mary Kennaley............ Welsh Peasant Ulrl

•« 8. L. Mark...................................................Snow Bull
•* Bell» B. Campbell.......... Swiss Peasant Ulrl

Mm. Jaa McNeil...............................  Uood Luog
Mias Jessie Shearer...................  Winter

“ Maggie Hope............................. ..ForestFairy
<€ Kate Gurley... Queen of Diamonds
«* Thom peon, Harwood............ Donna Dolores
••A. “ " ....... .Sultana Zesfcflna
* Miss McCarty, Hamilton... .Piedmont Pea-

(sant
“ Clara Campbell...................Red Hiding ixxxi

* *• Jane Lang. :T.. .Venice Lady, 16th Century
•* KateS. McFarlaln....................Evening star

Kate Cummings...... .................................. Juno
Annie McFarlaln............................... Rainbow
K. Maseie................Countess Nottingham,

(Queen Elizabeth)
Bella M. Campbell.............................. Evening
Mary McNeil.................................  June
TlllteMcNeil....................................  Parlor Maid
E. Laundreville... Out In the Snow Storm
Maggie M. Campbell........ Highland l*ssle
Bella M. McFariaoe... v. ...
Tory Kirby...................... Austrian Pi
Annie Kirby.............................................. Swiss Maid
N. Dickson.................................-Gipsy Queen
Minnie McIntyre.......Bed, White and Blue
Jane Kennaley......................  Gipsy Queen
N. Cowrie..........................  Snow Ftoke
M. Stewart, Hastings.. ....................Morning
Aice M. Campbell.......................................Oak Leaves
Lily Kennaley.....................  Eastern Lady
T. Thompson......................Betsy tiuodgraas
Aggie it. Campbell...................... Bride
Bessie Price................................... .Housemaid
Msggle McIntyre.....................................   Bran New
I Nelson..................................... Snow Flake
P. Fife.....................................................   Winter
M. Gurley................................................ Seasons

iS 5SÎ Mr “d *"•
D. H. Moore............................... .77777... Footman
M»L McIntyre................................................Sambo
Joe. Brice........................................................Fireman
The». Dickson................................................ Burglar
EL Tuck lu......................................Great What Is It
E. Hosmer (Alnwick).............Caliph (Harouu At

(Kuchld)
Alex. McGreggor..........................................Shepard Herdsman
D. A. Smith (Lakefleld)........................Tobbeganlst
Dennis Kennaley.................................................Dude
R. A. Dickson ..............................Bugler, No. 4 Co
D. 14. McIntyre............................................. Comical Jack
J. Massle ............ British Drummer Boy
Chas. McClelland (Peterborough).........Duke of

(Clarence
M. Weir.........................................Spanish Brigand
H. English............................................ • ■ Lacrosse
R J. McCamus (Winnipeg) .... Gunner H. M. S.

[Neptune
Jaa. R MeCroa (Peterborough) Peterborough

(Snow Shoe Club
Wm. Read, (Westwood)................Sir W. Haleîgh

Prizes.—1st Lady In Costume. Mrs. Jas. Mc
Neil “Good Luck.”—2nd Miss Mary Stewart, 
Hastings, “Morning”.

Beet Lady Skater Miss Aggie Campbell.
Beet Gentleman in Costume,— Chas. McClel 

land, * ‘Duke of Clarence”
Best Gentlemen in Comic Costume —E. 

Tucker, “Great what is it?"
A Match Plated.—A curling match was 

played by the following rinks 
ÀLLANDALB. KEENE.
Robt. Mcholle D. Loomis
Jno. Dlnsdale S. Howson
Du no. McNewan Thos. Campb<‘ll
Jeffrey Dlnsdale, skip 10 Alex. Campbell, skip7 

After the match the players enjoyed a supper 
at Keene Hotel which wae served in Mick's 
usual style.

A Coming Match.—A match is being arrang
ed between Campbellford and Keene Globe on 
Friday, Feb. 26, in the Keene rink.

Carnival Notes.—Through an accident on 
tike part oi someone the following names of 
those in costume were overlooked :—Miss Kate
E. McFarlane, Lone Star : Bella E. McFarlane, 
French House Maid ; Nellie Cummings, Pet of 
the Regiment. At all future carnivals all those 
in costume will be expected to leave cards with 
their names and also the name of their character 
with the doorkeeper to ensure a report,

Curling Match.—The match between Carnp- 
bellford and Keene clubs has been arranged for 
Friday, Feb. 26th.

PISTOL SHOT I* PARLIAMENT

TheSsuatisa Whleh Stirred the Fieheh 
Chamber of Depellee.

Paris, Fep. 25.—A strange man in one of the 
galleries of the chamber of deputies arose excit 
edly this afternoon, drew a revolver, fired it 
twice with downward aim and then cooly threw 
a letter toward M. Clemenceau. The man wae 
qoiekly eiezed and homed out by the police. 
When the excitement had subsided a flattened 
bullet was found at the feet of the president of 
the chamber. The prisoner said he wae a soldier 
who had been so ill-treated by bis superior» 
and ignored by the officers of justice, that be 
bad resorted to the desperate expedient of 
Creating a sensation in the chamber of deputies 
to secure attention to hie grievances. He gave 
hie name as Poier, and said he was an officer in 
the French army. He asserted that the letter 
which he threw towards Clemenceau contained 
an offer to give to the government the names of 
the betrayers of Metz. The excitement caused 
by the shooting lasted for a long time and 
affected the deputies as much as it did the 
galleries. When the man who fired the shots 
wee first eiezed be exclaimed, “ I have written 
to Clemenceau ; he knows what it mean*.” This 
of course was nut understood by tho*e who beard 
t, but added to tbe general co let-rm-lion 
Investigation showed that both bullets were fir
ed into the air and not at any person on the 
floor occupied by the deputies. The letter 
which the prisoner cast at M. Clemeneeau was 
found and delivered into the custody of the pre 
rident of the chambers.

Narrow Escape* from Death.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 25.—Hector McDoug

all, M. P., for Cape Breton county, had a nar- 
yv row escape from being drowned on Monday 

night He bad left hto home at Christmas 
Island, and wae on his way to Port Hawkee- 
bury, en route for Ottawa, driving on the ice 
on the Brae d’Or lake. It was at night time. 
Mr. McDougall remonstrated with tbe driver 
for the pace at which he rattled along, but in 
vain, and suddenly there was a crash, tbe team 
and passengers were partially submerged and 
the whole crowd were in greet danger tor their 
lives. Fortunately they were in tbe neighbor 
hood of boose*, the alarm was raised, assistance 
obtained and tbe team rescued from its perilous 
condition. They had learned that a few yards 
ahead of them was open water, forty feet deep. 
There escape wae almost miraculous.

Will N#4 Rarreadsr. - 
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 25.—Genera Crooks 

ad Gerooimo met on Tuesday. Gereral 
rooks demanded hie oncor ditional surrender, 
eronimo refused to give himself up and left 
►r his camp. Il ie not known what bis more 
nut» will be,

Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, QO . B O.L.
I^OUCITOB. Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.

B. R EDWARDS,
QARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Oui.' 
D Office Oox’e Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Stroosssou to Dsnusrocs A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omen Hunter «1 reel, next the English Church

AWMoaey to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and bolici
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge
Street. «A»

W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.

Office Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllS1-*

OBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has warned 

the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

O. W. 8AWBR8,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 

Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Office Market Block, corner of George and 81mcot 

Streets, Peterborough.
MF-Meney I# Emm. dlOft-wD

HATTON & WOOÙ,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.
Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . WOOD, B.A. •. W HAITOH

Profeseiotuil.

GEO. W. RANNBY,
/^IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Plane, Estimate* and Surveys of any 
description made. Orrios West slue of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

A P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store, Corner Hunter 

and George streets, Peterborough. 8mdU3W42

W. BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. K. Plans and estimates 
made of Chntbhes, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omoi Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlCOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bklleville, om
aria Plans, Specifications. Details and Estimates 

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. °6w2

Dentists.

D*
R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

ENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artiflc *
__ Teeth inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, Oelolotd *
or any base desired. Rimnou: T. Rows, M. D., 
D.2.8., New York ; O, W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N.Y., 
r. Neelande, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, LD.8., J. W. Ole 
meeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbel, M.D., Port Hope : B. 
King, M.D., Balllleboro.*

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Palnleee 
extraction of teeth. wl-dll

Physician*.

DR. HALLIDAY
OFFICE AND KESLDENŒ «Un Dml, oppotole 

Court House square. dl»w82

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IKS John Street, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
(late Caeeie House),Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. MARCH 6th. 1886. and the FIRST 
SATURDAY of every following month. Hours 9 a. m.
to a30 p. mi -------- ------------ -

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

LB.0.P., L.B.0.P.A1.,

LECTURER on the Bye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medi 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 

Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Au rial to the Hos
pital for rick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, end 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto.

BAXTER,
M.R.O.&.

K-H35 Church

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE.
Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see if we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST

STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Wedding Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
M ACF ARL ANE WILSON, Direct Importer. .

If Yon Want a Good Job
Ir tod wAirr a Dat Book mam,
lv TOD WAFT A JOCBHAL FADS,
Ir tod waft a Cash Book fads.
If TOD WAFT A LSOOM FADS,
Ir TOD WAFT A Check Book fadb,
Ir TOD WAFT A RSCFIFT BOOK FAD1,
Ir TOD WAFT Fame "fob Cobkkwokdkfci
Ir tod waft Patkk rom Lrrrxx Heads. ,
Ir too waft Pams fox Nora Hi ads,
Ir tod waft Papke for Bill Hi ads,
Ir too waft Warns a Patkk fob aft pcxroes, 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office.

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

"MADRE E HIJO”
What Does It Mean ?

from all oyxx*
The commercial depression In Block holm has 

reached a crisis. The gravity of the sltutaUon 
has not been paralleled since the panic of 1867.

National Pills Is tbe favorite purgative and 
anti billons medicine, they are mild and Uror

It Is officially announced that her Majesty 
will hold two drawing-rooms In person at Buck
ingham palace on the 4th and 23rd prox.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm PowdenCdeatroy worms, and expel.tbem 
from tbe system.

A crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms is the cause. Dr. Low’S 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

A basis of union of the Montreal B-ard of 
Trade and the Corn Exchange under the title of 
-• The Board of Trade” has been arrived at.

To rkmovk Dandruff—Cleanse the^scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Boap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

MURRAY A LANMANS FLORIDA WATER.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Cologne*.

Mr. Henry Bugden Evans, analyst of the In 
land Revenue Department, Ottawa, died sud 
denly In New York on Wednesday morning of 
pneumonia

"BUBSS.AND BCALDe.--Ii.you are eo unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs bat twentÿ-âve 
cents and is sold by all druggists-ask for Perry 
Davis' Pain Killer.

A Bad BrkakdownAH to a common thing 
now-a-days to bear one complain of being all 
broken down with a faint, weary, restless lan
guor, with strength and appetite nearly gone, 
and no well defined cause. This Is general de 
billty, which Burdock Blood Bitters promptly 
relieves, and most Invariably cures.

Several of the prisoners who received short 
sentences for complicity In tae Northwest re 
belllon will be released Immediately, to enable 
them to do their spring seeding.

What a wonderful discovery Is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer l It not only cures the Ills of the hu
man family, but Is also tbe sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fall In a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, *c,, It never falls—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Sold by druggists gen
eral ly-Aentim Countp (Ky.) Democrat 

Hyndman, Champion, Williams and Burns 
the socialist leaders who are accused of having 
incited the riots at Trafalgar Square and Hyde 
Pork, were committed for trial..

8*ARCHING FOR Proof.—There Is no trouble 
in ascertaining from any druggigt the true vir
tue of Hagyard'e Y'ellow Oil,/or all painful and 
inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, frost bites, burns, bruises, sprains, 
contracted cords, stiff Joints, aches, pains and 
soreness.

Ik a Dangerous Coédition —Any mao, 
woman [or child , la In a dangerous condition 
when neglecting a constipated state of the 
bowels. There can be no perfect health with 
out a regular action of this funtion. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cure constipation by Imparting a 
healthy tone to all tbe secretions 

It was decided at a meeting of the Parks 
Committee In Toronto, to petition the City 
Council for the Immediate establishment of a 
system of parks and boulevards in tbe city.

A Bkasonabl* Item —During the breaking 
up of winter, when the air Is chilly and the 
weather damp, such complaints as rhemattsm, 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, (croup, and 
other painful effects of sudden cold, are preva
lent. It is then that Hagyard'e Yellow OH is 
found truly valuable as a household remedy.

A Wise Choice.—In selecting a remedy for 
coughs and colds the wise choice Is to take one 
that lessens the tough mucousdinging to the 
air passage*. Such a remedy Is Hagyard'e Pao

rtal Balsam, which promptly breaks up hard 
tide and their troublesome e flee ta 
Pol. VItilers, D.A.O. of No. I military district, 
\ been notified by M»J>r-Oeneral Middleton 
it he will not be removed from tbe district,
1 withstanding that his term of five years has

No Blundering. -There Is no blundering In 
ie dark—In the action of Burdock Blood Bit

ter* upon the system. It is no scattering shot 
gun prescription, no cure-all l bot.lt acts direct 
ly upon tbe four cardinal points of health : the 
stomach, the liver, the bowels, and the blood, 
and works Its cures lu s natural manner 
through nature s channels.

MLKEPLBM NIGHTH, made miserable hy 
that terrible cough. Bb I lob's Cure 1* the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough._____

CATARRH CUBED, health and sweet breath 
cored by Mb’lob'* Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Ns *1 Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Y/alsb druggists, Peterborough

J. D. Tally, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
one Inquiring of him of the wonderful results 
of Weat’e Cough Byrup. It to an unfitting cure 
for all throat and lung diseases, coughs, eolde, 
hoarseness, influensa, consumption In its early 
stages, and whooping eough. Priée 36c., 60s. 
and Si per bottle

had been a miserable sufferer from dyspepsia 
sue tried all known remedies and the beet of 
medical skill of my acquaintance, but still grew 
worse, until unable to eat anything without 
great suffering, or do any kind of work. I'be 
gan to think there 'was no hope for me, and 
that I must surely die; when like a drowning 
man cutchtng at a straw, I determined to give 
McUregor’s Bpeedy Cure a trial, I at once began 
to improve so rapidly that la two months I was 
as well as I had ever been In my life.—Wm. 
Evers. Leamington Hold by J McKee, drag- 
gist Free trial bottles.

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness In Style. 
Moderation In Charges, 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Despatch In Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the npwest and most select 
styles of Fancy Job Letter* to Its previously 
well supplied stock, and Is prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, In the best styles

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes. In fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sises and Shapes, os excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texts, or 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notices or Mem

orandum Headings.
et ter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Blank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks,

And alljand every description of work reqaired to be 
done in letter press

THE

REVIEW Job Printing Department
Satisfaction given to all customers ; charges an 

as moderate as the cost of getting up good work will 
allow, end ore usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
is now noted for its punctuality in fulfilling promises, 
and business men can rely on getting their work at 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR
esrriFo out

J" CD IB W CD Jbt K.
are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor 

so that work can be got out in short time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

Immediately on completion.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October'90th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2xkL 

at l am. ^
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 

Proas ike West. 
llSlp.m.-Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

Galt and Toronto. ,. . _
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sle-

10. 66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West
Frees the Bast

6.11 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7 26 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.43 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Oarlton Juno-
6.48 p°m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 

and Perth.
FRA INS DEPART from Peterborough, ss follows :

lttl p.m.-Mail tor Perth, ■mlth's Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

I p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
6 p.m.—Exprysa, for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa

6 it a. el- Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St Thomas,
Detroit and Chicago. __

7.1» a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto 
11.48 a.m---Express for Toronto and points west 
6.4Î jvoL—Kxprws for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

NOTR—11.48 am. train from Winnipeg, runs dally,

TO-d*n ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent George Street Peterborough.- 

nearly opposite Review Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

U thr ooatmx» pml h dMolml I mm «II !»<•, 
M nr, much ndaerd nM from fovmrr prirrr. Mu
Ar.nl to, «hr following «lU-oloro beu of toll!»<■:-

DOMINION AND BKAVKK LINKh
rROU MONTREAL, red Ihr

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW TOMB
Bring Ageet for the Qk T R. ana the above firm 

class Steamship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct bon 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. May net 1984 •UWwtl

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director,

nAN be found Day or Night at his Ware rot 
V Hunter Street or at his Betid ante ad Job 
his WareroossA DFTei snon» Oomhuktoat

RAW SUGAR I
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 26 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March let

and Bye Oleeeee

Street, Peterborough.
superior qualities possessed by my 
Eye Glasses, as shown by tbs large 

* proves that articles of real merit will 
Pebble Spectacles and Bye Glasses are 
i always pleasant to wear, and last many 

They are the Cheapest as well as the Beet.
I supply no other House In Peterborough than the one noted as above 

MR. McKEE, my Agent, has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and 
Eye Glasses suitable for Presents.

JOHN
"The a]

Pebble 
and Inoreaa: 
always becc 
unfailing as 
years without change.

HEN FEED!
I have a good quality of Small Wheat for Hen Feed 

at $1.00 per 100 Pounds.

J. W. FLAVELLE.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. - SIMCOE aiMET.

ACCOUNT BOOKS MANUFACTURED
------- JLZSriD-------

BOOK-BINDING
OF -A-ILrld JCIKDB.

Review Printing and Publishing Co., Limited.
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH Cl<

FOR 8ALBJN PETERBOROUGH BY
Oeo. Robldgs. Tobacconist, George Street. 
O. R. Stephens, Tobacconist, Hunter Street. 
J. R. MeCrea, Druggist, Hunter Street 
John McKee, Druggist, George Street

IJohn Craig, Confectioner, George I 
James Coughlin, Corner Grocer 

Street.

▲nd all ik« fir* eiaas Hotels and ,
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BARGAINS!
«' If the men with the money get the bargains," what 
about the woman that at Alexander’s gets 20 yards of

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUI
25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Steamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good Gingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting. 
10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good Checked Dock.
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry. -

Opened out, a large assortment of New Spring 
Goods at prices that will satisfy all Ask to be 
Down them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

fjailg &rening gtmeuj
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 86. 1886,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Celt Weather

The Ret. V. dementi’s self registering ther 
momster recorded 4J* below taro on Thursday
night t____

Thirty-el* Nus, Wet Six. ^
It WM thirty-six dozen b.ttlee of Pine Tar 

Cordial, not eix, that has been aold_by Mr. 
Nogent daring the past three months, or 432 
bottles altogether.

The sale of thoroughbred shorthorn stock at 
Mr. Wm. Collins’ farm on Wednesday, which 
was conducted by Mr. Charles Stapleton, was 
largely attended, many being present from a 

The bidding was good and fair prices

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for thie district 

or the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Strong west and 
southwest winds, decreasing by night, fair cold

Ho Business.
Mr. Jee. Stevenson, J. P., presided at the 

Police Court this morniog. There were four 
eaeee on the calender, two for performing 
manual labor on Sunday, one for a breach of the 
Liquor License Act, and one for obtaining 
liquor daring prohibited bourn. The caw were 
all adjourned till Monday.

■elision» Tract Society.
À meeting of the Committee of the above 

society was held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms on 
Thursday evening. It wae decided to bold the 
annual meeting of the society in the Y. M. C. 
A. Hall on Thuredaynext, 4th March, to be ad- 
dreeeed by the local minister. The Committee 
lor the ensuing year wae nominated, and will be 
sleeted at the annual meeting.

P. A. A. A.
An attractive oomeditta will be presented in 

Bradburn’e Opera House at an early date, 
under the auepioee of the Peterborough Amateur 
Athletic Association. Even in this respect one 
oi the principal rules of the Association will be 
adhered to—the actors and actresses who are to 
take part will be all amateure. Steady rehearsal» 
are low the order of the evening* Doubtless 
the piny, when presented, will draw a large 
house. _______

The lew FI rue
The notice of the charge of proprietors of.the 

Riverside Planing Mills published in the 
Review contained an error or two which it is 
well to correct It wae from Mr. Tho* McKee 

. Kincaid A McWilliams purchased 
, and they will carry on the business 
The members of the new tiro are 

thoroughly acquainted with every part of the 
business, and all orders entrusted to them will 
eoeive prompt attention.

Mr* Chambers, who left town a short time 
ago he go to Montreal, baa arrived in that city 
and la engaged in the study of operatic masks 
under the direction of an Italian professor who 
ie at present in Montreal. Mr* Chambers will 
be absent about three months.

Miss Elisa Johnston will, during Mrs. 
Chambers absence, assume the position oi 
leading soprano in the Charlotte Street Method 
let Church choir.

On Thursday evening Misa Annie Delaney 
made her departure for Boston, Mass., where 
d» will attend the Conservatory of Music foe a 
term, devoting special attention to voice culture. 
A party waa given at Mr. T. Dolan's residence 
on Wednesday night a which she was the guest

Mr. Aachie McDonald, who has been attend
ing the Cvoeervstory el Musk, Boston, for 
some month* ie ptosecoting hie studies with 
considerable success. Hie hue tenor ie being 
much developed.

Toe many friends of Mr. HeatbSeld, organist 
of the Charlotte Street Methodist Church, will 
regret to learn that he ie still suffering severely 
from a distressing attack of bronchitis. - r

Mr. Fred Bell has acted in the capacity of 
organist for Mr. Heath field for several Sundays, 
end it is probable that be will continue to do eo 
•Bill Mr. Heath field is about again.

The Hand'» Canning.
A very fine specimen of cabinet making ie to 

be seen in the workshop In connection with Mr. 
A. Clegg’s fornituie store. The piece of work 
is the pulpit for the new St. Andrew’s Church. 
It is made of birch, accurately carved by hand, 
paonelled In the front and ornamented by wal
nut courses which form at regular distancée ini 
pendant trefoil foliations. The work is entirely 
done by band, and is a piece of handiwork on 
which the maker, Mr. Robert Sherlock, may 
well look on with pride.

“AS Borne.”
On Thursday evening an “At Home” 

given at the Rectory. There wae a goodly num
ber in attendance, and all seemed to enjoy 
themselves heartily. During the evening 
Mrs. Leirie, Mrs G. A. Smith and Misa M. 
Beck gave piano solos and the Misses Dennis- 
toon, two piano duets. Mrs. R. H. Dennietoun 
and Mr. Newbold each contributed vocal solo* 
At half-paet nine o’clock refreshments were 
served, and the company seperated in about an 
hour afterwards. The proceeds, which will be 
donated in the organ fund, amounted to $19,05.

A Sensation la Napanee.
A short time ago the action of our t>trzT police 

relieved Peterborough of several undeeirablexin 
habitants. According to the Belleville Intetli 
gencer they went to Belleville, but they were 
informed that that city waa not anxious to re 
tain them, and they went farther east to 
Napanee. On Tuesday night the police took 
possession of her premises and arrested herself 
in that town, and a man was also captured at 
the same time. The Intelligencer states that he 
waa the proprietor of a paper in Napanee, and 
when this became known a sensation was

V,
Curlers' Congreaa.

A six rink match between the Granites, of 
Toronto, and Peterborough curling dubs, is in 
progress at the Charlotte street rink this after 
noon. At three o’clock the Granites were 
slightly ahead in the all round score. The 
names of those composing the rinks are as 
follows :—
GRANITES. PETERBOROUGH».

Ao. 1 Rink.
C. H. Edwards, H. a Merrick,
W. D. Ulllesn, Uea Welker.
J. Hedley. R a Davidson,
a Leoon, skip W. G. Ferguson, skip

No. 2 Rw*
W. Gordon, E. a Edwards,
G. Masson. J. Conns!,
J. Pierson, W. H. Badden,
R. Jeffrey, skip Geo. Dunsford, skip

Ao 3 Rink.
W. O. Beach. J. McClelland,
H. 8. Alexander, J. 8langer,
J. Bruce, M. Millar,
R R Hamilton, skip Geo. Brown, skip 

Bin* Ao 4.
J. F. Ellis 8. Clegg
J. Henderson J. D. Pentland
A. B Lee , C. McGill
W. O. Mate hews, skip. T. Rutherford, skip.

Rink Ao 5.
A. R Carpmael C- A. Weller 
R H. Beth une A. Hall
J. O. He ward W Salisbury
D. R Wilkie, skip. T. P. Attrlll.sklp.

Rink Ao. &
A H. Gilbert a. Stevenson
J. H. Foster W. VanEvery
W. Lawrence A. McNeil

D. Davison, skip. R P. Bouober, skip.

Equine Licitement
To-day at a few minutes after eleven o’clock 

steam attached to Mr. Harry Drake’s sltigh 
started out from Messrs. Lochart A Cbowen e 
yard, George street, and before the driver wae 
aware of their surreptitious departure the pair 
were tearing down the street They crossed 
over to Water street, down Hunter street, flew 
■p Chambers street, crossed over to-George 

again, and came down for the second 
They struck a furious gait along the west 

sidewalk, but by colliding with a post opposite 
Smart's musk store, they were brought to a 
momentary standstill. There three orfour men 
ran out in the street and commenced waring 

ids. Mistaking the good intentions of 
these individuals, the runaways again took to 
their heels, upset the eleigb and dragged It for a 
abort distance, when another intervening poet 
liberated them and held the sleigh fast Freed 
from the sleigh they ran helter-skelter down 

A pair of farm horses which had stood 
meekly weathering the heavy wind till now, 
tied to a poet near Messrs. A. L. Davie A Co.'s 
book store, looked with envy on the frolic their 
town cousine were enjoying, and they, too, 
determined on having a piece of the fun. Toey 
broke away from their mooring, and were mak 
tog fine headway. They bad already given the 
signal to another when an electric light pole 
at the corner of Hunter street caught them and 
whirled them around. The two heavy draughts 

aaeed the floe plate glam front of Mr. 
J. McClelland’s jewellery store. The eleigb to 
which they bad been attached aieo lovingly 
clasped a poet, but the heavy whiffle-treee and 
double-tree rattled at their heels. They 

directly towards the front of the 
•tore, but the appendages of the harness 
mieeed their mark and happily struck the iron 
frame work of the window instead of the plate 
glam. One of the hortee fell but was quickly 
jerked to ita feet again by the other. The two 
only went a few yard* up Hunter street when 
they etraddelod on the electric light pole and 
were captured. The horse attached to Mr. A. 
Hall's express eleigb, which caught the signal 
give» by the farm home* was by thie time dash 
tog along down George street, meet mir 
acuously dodging several rigs that iay|to the way. 
Mr. Carton's express horse, which wae standi ng 
at the front of hie grocery, tried hard to join in 
the fan, bat ite excitement wm qaeited, pro-, 
venting anything serions happening. Mr. 
Drake’s horem were caught on Simooe street, 
and Mr. Befi'e hone wm laid hold of near the 
Canadian Pacific Rrilway station. The sleigh 
which had bee» overturned on the way doérn 
wee minus a dashboard. Mr, Drake's aletgb 
suffered similar damage, but the farmers sleigh 
wae not much the worm.

The Redpath Co3kyfr^om pany, of Bœtpn. 
The fifth season. performer* Will
give one of t^gj#*Kefined aB>ÿ\.rtistic Concerts 
in the Ona^reumse on WedcnmMj March 3rd, 
unde^lRaosplcee of the Otooatil^Lodge of

A Harrow Escape.
A horse tied in front of Messrs. T. Dolan A 

Co.’s dry goods store at about eight o’clock on 
Thursday evening took fright at the noise and 
din created by the Salvation Army while oot 
on parade. When the Army was coming up 
behind, the horse snapped the halter in two and 
made a dash across the street?* sweeping by 
within a few inches of a woman and child who 
were walking along the crossing. By the mi 
Chance they escaped unhurt. The horse wae 
caught before it had gone many yards up street 

The Deputation's Dale.
Some confusion seems to have arisen as to the 

date opon which the Trent Valley Canal depu 
tation will meet at Ottaw* The date decided 
upon ie Thursday, March lltb. The liberal 
arrangements made with the Canadian Pacific 
Railroad—return tickets for a single fare—and 
the equally liberal arrangements which will 
doubtless be made with the Grand Trunk, 
together with the importance of the canal to 
this section of the country, should ensure 
large and very influential deputation.

Gents’Cardigan Jackets marked down to 
cost to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street.

“ Evening Boelal.
Quite a number from town attended an even 

ing social given on Thursday evening at the 
residence of Mr. George Stewart, Otonabee. 
Wben they- arrived there they found the 
spacious house filled to overflowing with the 
good people from nearly every part of the town
ship. The evening was one of enjoyment to all, 
and was a genuine success in every respect. 
Mies Lillie Dickson and Miss Sophia Cameron, 
from Peterborough, gave vocal eolos. One of 
the sleighs, when coming back to town, tipped 
over and spilled ita occupants on the roadside ; 
but none being hurt all gathered themselves up, 
righted the sleigh and climbed in again, enjoy
ing rather than otherwise, the little incident.

B»lghie ef Labor.
The organization of a branch of the Knights 

of Labor in Peterborough, which wae mooted 
about one year ago, has taken definite shape. 
At a meeting which was held in one of the par
lors in the Grand Central Hotel on Thursday 
evening there were about thirty persona repre
senting the labo* interest* 'the roll wae opened 
and a membership list liberally eubecribed, 
Mr. Croly being appointed secretary pro tern. 
The election of officers then took place. Those 
tilling offees are

Master Workman,—James Bogue,
Worthy Foreman,—Geo. Ball 
Treasurer,—W. J. Devlin,
Skcre’tart,—J. O Brien.
Financial Secretary,—J. J. Croly.
The secretary was authorized to communicate 

with Mr. March, Président of the Toronto 
Trade» Union Council, to invite him to come to 
Peterborough to organize the branch of the 
Knights of Labor here at an early date. A 
committee wae appointed to see after details, 
and the meeting adjourned.

Sappers, Luncheons, etc., will 
arte si all hour*

be sewed» hi

Shot for III» Trouble
London, Out, Feb. 25 —Last night Bill 

Shrimpton and other rough* besides a couple 
of disreputable women, got acquainted with a 
farmer named Neil Monro, got him drunk and 
all hands about 11 o’clock reached the house of 
Wm. Monks, a peaceably inclined man about 58 
; ears old and a member of the Salvation Army.
1ère a couple of the roughs alighted and knock

ed at the door. Iu reply to the demand, "who 
there, "they,ans we rod, “we’yegot some Salva
tion lassies hero.’’ Monks refused to open the 
door, and with an oath Shrimpton kicked to a 
panel. The old man placed the muzzle of a gun 
through the aperatnre made in the door, and 
fired, the charge entering Shrimpton » body. 
He dropped with a howl of pain and was picked 
up and driven home bv hie companion* Dr. 
Gsrdner pronounced the wound serious though 
not necessarily fatal A couple of constables 
proceeeied to Monks' bouse and arrested him.

Gents’ Lined Kid Gloves marked down to 
cost to make room for spring goods at Andfew 
McNeil's, Gsorge street

SPECIAL BARIUMS!
Rather than carry over any of our Fine Fur*, we have 

decided to offer the following lines at greatly 

reduced prices :—

Astrachan Jackets, Seal and Persian 
Lamb Caps, Gauntlets or Adjustable 

Collars and Cuffs.
We have a few fine Fur Lined Circulars in Grey Squir

rel, which will be sold at very low figures. Note the place,

___ J

Fairweather & Go’s. Fur Store.

London, Feh. 25.—Hvndmao, Champion, 
Williams, and Burns, the Socialist leaders,ha»e 
subi u used ex-Chief Commissioner of Police 
Henderson to appesr a* a witness next Saturday, 
when their case is to be called lor final hesVir » 
They expect to obtain from Sir Edmond Her d? 
erson testimony tending to show that the Tra
falgar square nota owed their start and progress 
more to the inefficiency of the police than to 
any incitement contained to the speeches of the 
orators of tile day.

Call at Andrew McNeil's, George street 
and see the sweeping reductions made on all

A NASAL INJECTOR free With «u
of 8hHob's Catarrh Remedy. Fries L_____
For sale by Ormond * Walsh druggists Peter-

werre World’s Wonder or femliy Uniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest b leasings of 
tbeag* It la a never falling remedy for rheum 
at Ism, cuts, sprain» and bruise*. Call on J D.

a trial bottle and you will uae no otherTully^c

HHILOHH CURE will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping rough and Brooch I tie. For 
sale by Ormond A Wakh druggists. Peterbor 
ougb. _______________

Â» Age ef Discovery,
We certainly ought to appreciate the fact that 

we are living In an *ge of progress and dis
covery, this Is eapeciaBv apprécia ted by all per 
eons that have been afflicted with rheumatism, 
•e West's World s Wonder or Family Liniment 
is a positive cure tor rheumatism. It is In. 
valuable tor cut* sprain», bruise* burn* ecelde 
and all diseases requiring external application 
9oAd by J. D. Tally at * and SO eenta p

“What Bey Tee 4#
Beef »ad M atUrl *”

Well, there 1» much to be mid. The question 
being asked of the banqueter at the average 
boarding hoove, calls up reminiscence# of ckwe 
rootlgu ty to the boro* and beefsteak three 
cuts south thereof. He. of course, will pa* 
unless It occurs to him that be needs a 
binge tor hi* trunk. Should there be any ear 
ferine the effect» of ffo Wilgeoee in eech sinu
ous fere, use McOregor’sTSpeedy Cure, a sore 
and effectual remedy for dyspepsia,constipation 
and affections of the stomach and liver. Sold 
by J-McKee. Trial bouiaa free.

RUSH BROS.
IMPORTERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Groceries, Wines and Liquors. 

No. 2 Burnham’s Block, George 

Street, Peterborough, Out.

Opposite tbejriental Hotel.

Have yon a Cold!
Try Pine Tar Cordial. 

Have yon Chapped Hands!
Try Winter Balm. 

Have yon Indigestion ?
Try Nugent's Dyspepsia Remedy.

All the above Remedies have proved successful fin 
s’moet every case. Diamond Dyea. » full stock 
slws, » on hand. Phveiciau’s prescriptions and family 
recipes prepared with care i ‘ ‘

H. RUSH. T. 0. RUSH.

Robes
inter Goods 

eatlg .reduced 

nd see them at

And

SUN & CO

CLOTHING
At the Old Reliable CITY CLOT!

THAT

MUST
Oaeh buyers who may want a Nioe. Medil 

money, should call and eee what we have, 
stock of medium weight goods, something 
late Spring.

We are determined to 
DAYS, far below what 

TALK ABOUT 8UIT1 
Price before you buy.

$20 for

before you

STORE

a little 
iry eelect 

to wear till

the next THIRTY 
to make room for Spring Stock, 

suid $5.001 See cure at that

OATS I
all Wyrooats. in Heavy, Medium emd Spring 

pent leee than ever quoted.
,te for $3.60 and $4.60, worth $500 and $6 00 
•ta worth $7 and $8 for $6 and $6. Over 

id $12 for $8 and $8. Overcoats worth $18 and
6.

YS and CHILDREN’S Suita, very Low. Examine

HARRY LeBRU
The Popular CITY CLOTHING STO !, George St

TRY THE CELEBRAT;

BOSE BRAND SU6AB
B

8 A yaZE D BACON
7 Cmfiw per Pound, at

: MATTHEW’S
PACKING HOUSE STORK

Try the REVIEW for Job Work.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 »a m
7 00 p m , 

12 80 p m 
11 00 p m
8 20 a m; 

10 16 a roj

12 00 m Office# on

Mostxsal and Last, vim O. I * y. R. t
Tobomto and West, via O. à Q.

do do
G bas» Tau» B, Eaj 

do East

lf
8 20 a n / 
6 16 p il

p roj Hallway (weal)

d Including all Pom 
the line of the Midland

Mill8aoox and Port Hope, 
do do

Oxajtd Jcvonos, Inch 
Keene, Westwood, VllUer*

10 80 a miwood and Hastings...................
; LAXariaLD, Including Selwyn, 

« 00 p ml Hall's Bridge and LakehuiU.. 
6 16 p ni r KU.1SVILL» and draw tills 

BoaoAToeoa, including Bridge
|0 a ml north and Knnlsmore................

Beaune», Including Youngs’ 
Point, Burleigh Fall* HaatuL, 
Burleigh, A palsy, Chaodo*

8 00 p m ClysdsJe, Paudaeh and Cheddee 
previous 'on Monday* Wednesdays and 

sight Fridays.

11
1» pm 
IMf SB

10 pm 
1 IS p • 
iNpa

8 0$ a m 
4 »pm 
4 80 P ■

11 18 am 
seepm

Waaaaw Including South 
Doum, Haifa Glee ead Stosey

-1 80 a ■
U 88 a m tok* datiy......................... ...........

GaAvavook, Wednesdays and

FowLaa’a
and Saturday.

Ine every Wednesday at... 
Vim Mew York, Moadaj

Wuunrao, Northwest Tei 
end Stations on C. P, R...

1 U p m

1188 m 
11 am

imprn

impm

impm

1 86 p m fee » - *•* »
•*F»
ilBpm

Portage to Great Brlteln-6c. pee *o*by eech route
Registration fee, 6c.

Mower Oaesaa granted re all tummy Order offlsre 
la Canada, United Stale* Greet Britain, Gemma
Eœpàr* Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also leefead) 
The Ketherlaad* Belgium, Italy, Swltaerlaad. Amts* 
Hungary, Roumanie,Jemaic* Bar bade* Newtoaod 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), Mew Sow* 
Wale* Tasmania and New Zealand.

Diroem recrived undo the raws la» orest |fea Pot 
Office Savings* Bank, between the hours of 8 * a* aari
” lUglèterod Letters mo» be pee
the doee of each mall.

OSes hours 8 a. m. te 8,10 p« m., Sue days e

For Austria, Belgium, D—mash, lea load, Wm*. 
France, Alger** Oermawy Gibraltar, Great lriSD 
and Ireland, Ore**, Italy, Luxeoburg, Mall* MnatT 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Pare!* Portugal, -
Rt.iin.aota, Basria. B* Pierre, lécha, ---- --------
Islands, BwewÈ*. Switzerland end
United Etatre:—Bemud* Baham^___ ^_____
Go lodes of 8* Thoms* 8* Job* St Crel* -------
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfooadland la now I» the 
Postal Unlo* hot the postal rat* remain 
Letter» 6 cents per^i o* Postal sards t <

For Alee, Argrntiae Cor fed«ration, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Otykm, Greenland. French ColonUe la Aria, 
Africa. Oceanic* and America, exespt 8t. Pierre ami 
Miquelon, Peivi* vim Persian OelL Pwtagea* 
tee la Aria, Afrxa, Ores aim, Trinidad, Ipaefeh
ee La Africa. OceanU *-----*----------- * ^ *
Porto Rico, Strait» « 
and Malaeca:—Letter» 18 et* pre 4 o* 
cents for 4o* Other Rrertettatioa few 18 oi 

West ladle Wand* vim Halifax, same rets re wm» 
ty. Prepayment by stamp In all ease*

Austral!* (except Mew Booth Wale* Victoria) a»d 
Queawlaod :—Lettres 7 re*, peprew 4 mat*

Austral!* Mew Sooth Wale* YMsri* <j 
LaMars 16 Mb., papers 4 • *"

New Zealand, vim 8a» 1

A GIFTS i’SL’ÏL
______________ pot yea la the way of _
mart money a* ode* than anything eire ; In Amerie 

texts of all ages can Ere at hares red we* 1
«pare tiro* or ah 
We will était >OtL
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DIED
ROPER.—Al Hamilton, on Ibe Mth F.b. 

lm, Hot Eueabeth Ah* Rom*, aged 74.

THE GOLDEN LION,
Under a New Regime.

K FAIR,
F. rm'Tly FAIR, I'onE PE» P d: CO.

I take tbie opportunity to thank the custom
ers of the Golden Lion for peat favors, and 
trust in this new departure I will still merit a 
continuance of tbeir patronage.

MEW GOODS ARRIVING
Cases of new goods are being opened out 

weekly, and although it is jet early to show 
some of the lines, still we think that ladies will 
profit by calling and inspecting the many new 
désigna which we already have imported.

R. FAIR.

HOT IH A 1IUBRY
We have not been in a hurry this year in 

sending out our largest importir g orders to the 
Old Country. Bv waiting we have been the 
gainers, as our orders just reached the whole
sale houses at the time when they were begin 
ning to weaken in their prices. We will, 
therefore, be able to make closer prices to our 
customers, sod it will be well to bear this fact

“ R FAIR

HEW BXBROIDERIES.
New Embroideries in almost endless variety, 

imported from 8L Gall, Switzerland. Widths 
from half inch to^orty-two inches. Best value 
in the market. Ladies should not fail to look 
through this line.

R. FAIR.

THE DISISG ROOM.
Perhaps the greatest inducements offered in 

Peterborough to buy Towels, Towelling, Table 
Linen, Table Nat kins, Ac*. 18 now to be bad at 
the 14 Golden Lion." Customers are amazed at 
the prices we are offering th ee goods st, and 
wonder how they were ever made for the

_ R. FAIR.

DRRMXAKIHG
Our Mies Johnston is now hard at work, as 

W€ find our Dressmaking Department busier 
than ever it baa been at tbie season of (he year. 
The satisfaction which ladies have found in our 
Dressmaking will continue to be maintained in 
the future.

R. FAIR.

REXMAHYS AMD ODDXEXTA
We are still offering Remnants and Oddments 

at greater reductions than we have hitherto 
offered these goods. On account of having a 
Urge variety of Spring Goods c «min g forward, 
we are anxious to get all our present stock 
cleared out

R. FAIR.

Mine el lan eo us.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
rHK BE'T AND STRONGEST. 35 canto each or 

I for 11.00. GEUKOK eTKTHEM. ^ dl63

LON CVS C0NFEC1

THE SNOW
wUl be here before long, and when %a corns

to want your

OVERCOAT
yon will be sorry you had not seal tt to

SB Hunter tK,
OmIImui Clothes Cleaned,

To get Cleans < or Dyad. Send it along before it is 
ee late. PETERBOROUGH DTE WORKS 

' * opposite Bel:eg hem V
, Dyed and Repaired

_________ _______ _ „ is Cleaned, Dyed a»d
Curled. KM Olovw Cleaned and Dyed Black. Al 
wort done la first-clast style. Goods sent for sa 
•Warned an the shortest aeties Refsrsoors rire 
If wsqtdred. «dot

Actually Dyeing

FOR THE LADIES.
, Mantles. Sbawle. Clouds, 

to.. Dyed all the Newest Shades.
Silk Drees Dyeing our Speciality, 

Ostrich flume* Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains. Table 
and Plano Covers Dyed and Fin 
lahed like new.

Lace Curtains Dyed all Shades et
PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS

». I Ml 4 («
Have now received the first instalment of their

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes, * 
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.
NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

«■in®.

^ Straffed.

Stfayed, 1STEW

Art.

N. H RAMER,

LRT1ST. Portrait, la Oil and Ora von rhntoa
Coloured. Sludw orw China Hall, OrerTre^tr^

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MR CA8HELS trechre .11 breachre In r.intlng 
sod Drawing for the one terme, and will guar

antee to develop the elighteet talent for Art, Ciass 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO:—Cox's Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. 3mdï4ü

Musical,

MR. J. a PARK Bit,

OROAX1ST AND CHOIRMASTER 94 Fault Ctanch 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Musk Store, 

Hunter Street

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for io«t relions In 
PIANOFORTR, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTU' E. Fees molerate. Re-i.ien -e at *re. D. 
Ca-iitie’s on Ahroer street. Applications received at 
Hartley's Hurie Store, Hunter street dAwly

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. BtRKER, from the ConwrvstO'y cf 

Music. Munich. Germany, will open cLss-e, for 
teaehing the Violin, Piano a id Organ. Terms mole- 

rate. For further v-articulars ad.tre**, Box 633, 
Peterborough P. O., or apply at Haitlsj’s Music S or..

NOTICE.
\LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bo*v hiircd. Old Ir.sV ument* bu.hV*o!d or 
exchange*!. The Guitar taught in Iweltra lree-ms 

by N. W kLKB, _ Bethune Stieet. between Murray 
an i McDonnel street*. tlly

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN PROF. J A. DOUCKT, 
»«-ach-*r and leader cf 
OrchcWra, will instruct 
ton quickly an t accuratc- 
iv Under the t*er author*. 
For term* apply afSriart*.

Educational.

PARENTS!
A Bnniw Fl>r< tTIOV is a necessity now-a- 

days. It is worth more than houses or’lanes. Will 
you not give vour boy Ihb chance, which vou have 
missed and regretted* It is the best start In life he

get.
BANNELL SAWYER.

dCSwll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK)

MR. J. CÂRLON

(Late of Trinity CUl*a*. Cambridge, Eng, Claiti 
cal Honor*,)

KKCE'VtS DAILn PUPILS lor inetructinn ia the 
i ordinary branche* of as English Education, a'eo 
In Lvti , Greek, K'etnen'arv Sew os, Eng S*h Litera

ture, and Mathematic, in all branche*, EUmeitar) and

Special terms for home tuition in theahove subject*. 
Evening classes three times a wrek. Box *!, P O

i------------------------------------------------------«----------------—
jyrugs, Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

ÜESPECTFULLT ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done a steady succeed ful busi- 

neae for the past 16 years the same will 
be continued as heretofore. My facilities 
for doing business at e unexcelled and it 
will alwave be nay aim. by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confluence of my customers 
and a continuance cf tnelr patronage.

J. D. TULL F,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

A. CLECC
Uwdlag fidortakrr

TU AEERCK>M8,
TV north end of George 81. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is lr> chanre of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the HocheJarSehoo] 
of tebetodw

From thf pre
COW. Has tieen mil

_ .A RED 
re Sat or ay. 13ih 

inst. Any Info-njaijM^^KêUTBWlnllv received at 
n>y re. id eu ve. A M MON D, oHmswn Ui I.

1 lwO
EMBROIDERIES

For Sale or to lient.

To Let,
THE COMFORTABLE NEW DWELLING HOUSE 

on Smith stri ct, ee-t of Water street, Apply at 
the residauae of IL UUUNDY, Hunter street. d20

For Sale or to Rent.
O NEW WHITE BRIrK HOUSER, foreale or to rent, ; 
«v about May 1-t, 2 storey with oc'qtai fronts, 1 
balcony,etc. 7 r* tins, 4 cleretr, good ooatit', corner ! 
of Charlotte and 1‘aik m« e’*, i e r Cha'lmte »treet 
Methodi-t Courrh. App y ta JOHN CARLISLE, 
Builder and contractor, 2nd block went erf Old Kirk. ,

Hotel for Sale.
THE SPRING VILLE HOTEL, either -ith or with

out the (un ituie. It a commodious house in 
geo l reiair, with good risible- d ■ utbui dings, 

Minding on a quarter acre lotvx| mined late p s-es ion. 
For t- rn s *t>p y on the prem h/h or by letter to MRS. 
HuBEKT. MvvÀLL, rpiiugvilie. Out. 3#it-6.149

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rntddge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf streets. No mone> down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubtdge street*.

Pieces Choice New 
Embroideries have 
just been received.

See our Windows.

d93

Wood and Coal•

COAL !_COAL !
The undersigned keeps always0» hand 

at HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL

which will he delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash.

diw JAMES STEVENSON.

Moncf/.

MONEY! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWES' 

Bates, 00 easy terms of re-pa> ment.
W. H. MOORE. 

1104 win SoUdtoi

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per CJent. 

2"EDWARDA. PECK
w46 Barrister. Ac.

Li r cry.

Livery Stable.
W. COON is prepared to 

J. at'e id -os’I or •ers Ur Liv- 
I ery or Team I g at the shortest 
notice. Good horeee aud rigs. 

Murray street, opposite Central Park. dl.v

THOMAS KELLY’S
gailn Evening |tmnr

SJ TURD A Y. FEBRUARY S7, 1SS6.

THE GOSPEL ARMY
In another column will be found a letter from 

Mr. Geo. B. S,«rutile correcting some editorial 
remarks on the subject of the Gospel Army and 
the R*v. Mr. Baxter, published by the H*mil on 
Spectator on evidently incorrect information^ 
Mr. Sproule has had, and still has, ampe 
opportunity fur being well informed on the 
subj -ct, and no one who knows him will doubt 
that he tells the unvarnished truth in regard to 
it Of our own knowledge we can endorse his 
account of f'B p sût ion taken by Mr. Baxter 
regarding the Saved Army. It is net credit »hle 
that the informant of our contemporary, usually 
--0 careful and fair in all its utterance», shoul i 
thus erroneously, if not maliciously, mi.-re pre
sent those who are striving to do good at much 
cost to themeelvts.

THE GOSPEL ARMY
S' t To the Editor of the Review.

Sia,—I see by an article in the Hamilton 
Dail / Spectator cf issue 19 h February, that 
there is a great deal of misapprebeneon on the 
part of the writer, whoever he or she may be, 
and to correct this I would state that in the 
first place the “ Gospel Army * is not an fcff 
shoot of the Salvation Army, but has been and 
is now a total y different organization with the 
sole object in view of doing good to our fellow 
men, in sympathy with and in harmony with 
all evangelist churches. What is now the 
Gospel Army was formerly the “ Saved 
Army,” and in connection with this I write. 
They are obedient to law and order, or should 
be, and devote tbeir sjp»re time to the worship 
of God, like similar bodies, instead, of serving 
vice. Tney have been incorporated for work 
in Canada, which ahowa their difference also to 
the Salvation Army, so far aa I know, working 
without inc irp«ration.

Mr. B*xter never “purchased ” the “Saved 
Army,” nor was the “ Saved Army” ** run ’’ by 
“a person,” but was 000trolled and worked by 
a board of true t es, chosen from an executive 
committee, elected from a council of war by 
representation (lay) fnm each station. The 
“Army *' was incorporated and working in per
fect leg-tl form. Officers were elected by the 
executive c mmiitee, some annually and others 
eetoi-aunuully.

Owing to the strong opposition among the 
people of western Canada to Goepel work 
among the forgotten and poor classes, and to 
tbe want of synifiatby, the Saved Army apgnt, 
out of an ill to-be-spared treasury, some four 
or five hundrod dollars there, hoping to awaken 
interest in tne people, but not having great 
resources at baud, the executive had to close 
tbs Western Stations, and open their eyea to 
tbe fact of b-ing crippled by the loev there, a 
loss which could not be S| ared, and which

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

General.

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s' Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobs in ad classes of hou-e 
or bridge maeonrj. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot • ornamented with et- ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with h.m. Box 400. Peterborough, Out. Ird24

New Boarding House.
Mr, ALEX H. KF.NVEDY, who was ti open a 

Roar! ng li me • i.n Water -tnet. hav ng «ccureiî 
ro re Ronw: i, nt pn miat * <>a X' lm. r etn> , former y 

ccxopiel by Mr K. H. Gr c, will be pi. aid to 
« curt- a number of re»pecU‘ le li.>xrd»r«. huitib e 
room* f->« married or*iigle g* ntUmen. Fanera tan 
also'a «hi d ied wi h m- ala a«-d .ao-.itnuu-l 
their home*. -' Apv \ on tlieT»vtnis«e or by 
box 257, Peterborough P.D.

RIVERSI

Planing M
Dixon’s Race, Pol

nav ng purchaeod ih 
of Vie bu#«-ess he 

McKKK aa a P aniwg 
on the luxbn Raor, w* 
of Pe*srhorotf<h aud 
aff low in a po-it on 
of w rk usually done 
»-.d »« we are foth pra 
with the buaintM 
abe to gives

age.

INU4I

In connection

er*. and all wan 
he-pe-k the 
always received

Peterbiirou g

i1 good will of ! 
[d on bv IHOs. i 

Door Factory ; 
the inhabitants • 
Airy, that we ; 
ira for a 1 kinds j 

staMMimwt, \ 
ellat'quab.-ted 

that we a ill be 
who may favor ; 

epeçtluly solicited.

McWilliams.
cto. mcwilliams.

ptly aft nded to.
Box 178 Peterborough.

, he shove I have much pleasure 
BeW firm to all my oi l cuetom- 
an)thing «n their line, and I 

liberal trtatnnnt which i bave

THOMAS McKEB.
‘eb. 24, 1885. 8awd<9

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
The proposed action of tiie M->wat Ad minis" 

tration ia regard to the Agricultural College 
shows the force of the critic am that the insti
tution in question ha» not been managed in a 
suffeient y practical manner. This is admitted 
to be the fact by the proposition to establish an 
advisory board of practical farmer*._ This is a 
wise step, if carried out in g oJ faith. Certain
ly Mr. M-iwat and his co lea^aes promise that 
the Board shall be c n- i uted witoout regard 
to politics, s > as to include memf>er« of both 
I«ar;ies. But it is not turpri»ing that there is not 
much confidence placed iu these promises before 
the event. Experience will alone show whether 
tht-y were intended to be kept, or whether they 
were only tne old subterfuge to disarm opposi
tion by false pretences. Tbe same pledges were 
made of appointing men of both parues as 
License Commissioner», but almost every Board 
was so constituted as to have a majority of bitt-.r 
partisans of Mr. Mowat. And then for an 
excuse they made the iusultjug assertion that 
Conservative temperance mtn were not huneet 
enough to carry out the law.

Though it is out very likely, we hope that the 
Advisory Board of the Agricultural College will 
be choeeu on the ground of practical, nut politi
cal, qualification-, an 1 then we may hope that 
the Province will obtain tbe foil benefit tbai 
should . be derived from such an institution. 
Now that its defects aie generally acknowledg
ed, they are in>i fair way to be amended. Toe 
true friends of the Agricultural Collige, who 
desired to see its capabili iee fully developed. 
Lave attained at least a certain measure cf

B0BUAYGE0H.
Ducks—The see*on is of so changeable a 

character that all nature s*eme to be thrown ont 
of it» cal ml «B#*!. Sunday and Monday darks 
were flying about. They looked dreadful fool
ish, and when last seen were steering iff south, 
as hard as they could flipc On Weineedsy a 
king fisher peichrd on a tree at the rter of this 
ofi.ee aud gaze f disconsolately at the froe-o 
margin of the river. His plumage w*e ruffled, 
bis tsil dropped, and t i* top knot was awry. 
The impudent little sparrows fi lttrref about 
him, merrily ct i-ruping,and as fat and jolly as 
O.old be, intensifying by their contra-1, the 
d-rkness of the poor, king-fisher nnhapptnts*. 
Such are the lights and shadows of life. Some 
born to a kilt edged picnic, and others to frost 
bound deeoiatlon.—Independent,

Peterborough Water Co
OFFICE,

CORNER OF HUNTER AND BBTBCNÆ 
STREETS *,

W.'HENDE RSON,

Nurfirrona Maniac.
London, Ont. Feb. 25.—Ten years since 

Celiua Hodges was sent to the Guthrie fcoiM in 
this city from England. She was ten years old., 
ani wa* adapted by a farmer named Curtri, liv
ing in Went minister. After keepeng her eleven 
years, Curti* this m«rning brought her h ck 
and dumped her on the side of the road near «be 
the hom-. He coroplainrd that she had told 
them that bn s»ver*l occvsione she hat exj^r- 
ienced and almost irrcstii le désiré t. et ah her 
mietresa, and once she was found at midnight 
in her night clothes running around the barn 
fl mrshing a knife and crying, “ Get thee be
hind me, S vtani;'! will n -t kili mj mi«tre«a. ” 
Mr. Gibbons, mana.er of the b^me.hronght her 
to the C iurt-h use, where she was duly tried 
befhie Judfce Davis aud adjudged insane.

loss which could not be stared, and which 
threatened the Army as a whole. The Eastern 
a .u Central I). virions worked manfully. Otficeis 
wvik-u again it tremendous odds, were totally 
without any remoneia ion whatever, some btiog 
married fteling it the most, and tbe greater 
number of tbe»e left the work. Others, thank 
G ri, stuck to it, hoping for better things ahead. 
When thing* looked terribly dark the He?. Mr. 
Baxter was sent by God to us in our extremity, 
Mr. BAlter is known wherever the English 
language is spoken, and an ignorance of a name 
s i renowned as hie is certainly an evidence of 
ignorai ce ot Goepel work.

Mr. Baxter made his appearance to stir op 
more active goepel work in Canada, intending 
t<) devote largely out of hie private means V» 
.his purpose'. He attended some of the “Saved 
Army’ im-etings and saw that they were con
ducted on exactly the same principle as thoae of 
the “Gospel Army” in England and tbe United 
States. Ti.is led to a better acquaintance, when 
»e learned tne object of bis visit to Canada. 
Neither party wished to stand in the way of the 
other, and after a few meetings, comparing ail 
our circumstances, we, 4 The Saved Army," 
gave way to Mr. Baxter, as he certainly was 
toe beat able to guarantee tbe success of future 
gospel worn:.

The “Saved Army" were a few hundred dollars 
in debt, whi.h Mr. B*xter h*s generously either 
p*id or is Lkvly to pay, but will only do a >
I rovided it is a legitimate, debt of the “Saved 
Army,” a fact, Mr. Editor, which’you know 
yourself. But debts coo*meted by irresponsible 
individuals, ai d especially by persons having no 
authority tor ton ra. tine debt» for us, and so 
publish- d in our or*an, Ike Trumpet, cannot be 
reasonably expected to be acknowld iged by Mr. 
Baxter or anyone else on behalf of the Army.

There »ai no pun.base for there was nothing 
to pu ebas ; there was nothing that would re
alize anything financially.

Mr B«x er has a great amount of wealth,and 
he, as well as hie fath*r. has been always in the 
front in Ely land in distributing with a generous 
chnstanuy to those in n- ed and for the spread 
ot tbe G «-pel. Indeed so much so have they 
«lone in taie respect tnat tbeir names will never 
die. Mr. Baxter i« -u*taimmr now out of hi* 

wu means the Christian\ Heraid of En»,land, 
also the Çhr,stian- Herald ot New York and 
tbe Trumpet iu Toronto. Toe Trumpet 
uiu*t necessarily be for some time yet a burthen 
ou Mr. Baxur and in addi’ion to tbe collec
tions taken at Stations and revenue from all 
other sources at the disposal cf the Canada 
S*ved or Gospel Army, Mr. Baxter give an 
additional sum anually of from $1000 up
wards according as needed. This was pro
posed by Ivuvelf, he having a thorough 
knowleag* of the coat and of the amount of the 
c «flections al meetings <f this kind of work, 
when yenerblly the audience is e mpostd ot 
the poor and ctiu-ch pe- pie who have to main
tain Christian chmchee, aad have littl- 1-ft 
a'ter doing so. The Goepel (late Saved) Army 
toes not require »eterance from church m«-m- 
hership, nor is it the in’eotion to interfere w ith 
church ser* ices, o ns* quently a lose financially, 
as shown ab^ve.

Then again : Tt»e Gospel Any y doss not 
is*oe soa|, f andkerchitf*. hate,,bonnets, cloth- 
in/, and a multitude of r tner things, to 
revenue. Mil ea the Salvation Army. It is not ] 
and never will b* a sepiarate sect, aa is the S J- 
vation Army. Nor Can any c<* lection be taken 
up or means used to rai.e money to be expended 
out of Canada.

1 ha*e written at length, for I trust this to 
settle tbe matter at all points, as only i.norence 
of the actual facts of the ca*e could have 
acc unled for tbe article alinded to, as it is not 
correct in a single particular. And last, thou, h 
not least, it is my object to do justice not only 
to Mr. Baxter, but to a number of men 
and women who have given up everything 
for Christ's sake and who have exposed them 
selves to the jeers, insults, falsehoods, slanders 
aod persecute m ef the world the fle«h and the 
devil: braving » 11 eg.inst all, end bea-iog as 
I have knowp personal ly of these,in addition to 
the above, hunger and told, some having even 
heard tt e pries of hunger from wives and child 
rén. and yet fought the powers of darkness and 
l-er-ecution, to be the m-ane in God’s bands of 
of saving #. nls. There have been black sheep 
in the flock, (whrro have they not been,) and 
per hip*, in fact I know, Wrstero Canada got 
the greatest share of them, but they c -me from 
th re, sn«i were just what they were made 
Oar i ffi w are as a ru'e good, honest and true 
more than i« g«*oeiaily found. They have the r 
fault* like all mortals, but those wb«> are choat-n 
fur “G spel Army ” work are generally more 
el'-eely watibed tbao others, and tbeir actions 
are not veiled in secrecy as th e- of others. 
Where tbe ‘ Saved A-mr," now the “ Gospel 
Army, *’ is he*t kn »wn it ia be*t liked, for 
acqu^mtan'-e with it will compel this feeling. I 
have writ eo. well knowing all tbe cireom 
•tances, and my testimony i» true.

You re.
G. B. SPROULE,

One of the trustees and treasurer of tbe late 
Saved Army._________________ ■

Gents’ All Wool Shirts ànd Drawers 
marked down to cwt to make room for spring 
goods at Andrew McNeil », George street.

A FINANCIAL CONSPIRACY.
Madrid, Feb. 26.—A sensation has been 

caused here by tbe discovery of an apparent 
conspiracy to aff- c*. the stock market for spew- . 
1 alive purposes. Bogus telegrams were sent to 
the principal stick broksre of Barcelona, report
ing, without f mndatioo, low quotations in 
Madrid, and ordering large salt*. Tbe result 
was that the markets were badly disturbed. 
The authors of the telegrams have not been 
found. The Government is investigating the 
matter. It is feared riinilar tricks bave been 
played elsewhere in Spain.

CHINA’S THREAT.
Berlin, Feb. 26.—It ha* been confirmed from 

a Chinese s -u ce that China will not consent to 
the session of Bhanio and the act j «inin • districts 
to Eugland. If England doe* not yield, Coins 
threatens to i rg*n;z* a rebellion of the tribes. 

TEMPERANCE IN ENGLAND.
London, Feb. 26.—A coromi tee of tbe tem

perance party in the House of Commons has 
prepared two m muriate to the Government,one 
dem mdirg that the Government support the 
the Sunday closing b-ll, and the other favoring 
1 cal op>ion under Mr. Chamberlains county 
government bill. The memorials are receiving 
numerous signatures. It is expected that 390 
members will sign the local option memorial. 

FERONXIERS DISCLOSURES.
Paris, Feh. 26.—The letter which Peronoier 

threw at M.Clemenceau yesterday in the Cham
ber of Deputies wss written pencil, and proved 
to be a demand for an interview with M. Cle
menceau about a law suit, in which the writer 
said he would make fresh and extraordinary dis 
cloeuree regarding the treacherous surrender of 
Metz, implicating certain vfficers now in the 
French army. The letter c -ncluded with the 
statement that 500 Prussian spies were enrolled 
in the French army.

FRANCE AND MADAGASCER.
Paris, Feb. 26.—The Madagascar debate 

was continued In the Chamber of Deputies till 
late in the evening. M. de Freycinet, la a 
able, clear and statesmanlike spetch, explained 
that the treaty was not perfection, but, on tbe 
whole, was the best one that France could ob
tain, and that its rejection would involve a 
renewal of the war and an expedition of at least 
25.000 men, at a cost of one hundred million 
francs. At a meeting of the Union Left, M. 
Ferry said that while he was not satisfied with 
the treaty, he advocated its ratification in order 
to avoid another war. It is no 
tain the treaty will be adopted.

COMMERCIAL REPOSTS.
Usdas Issey Market.

Special Cable Despatch.
Lo»DON.Feh.27.—Consols,for money,1015-16 ; 

on scoonnt, 114$.

Engl lab Grata.
Special Cable Despatch.

Liverpool, Fob. 27.—Spring wheat, 6s. and 
111. to 7*. and 1«1. ; red winter wheat, 6s. and 
11 1. to 7d. and Id.; No. 1 Cala, 6s. and lid. 
No. 2, 6». and 61. to 8». corn.
42j $ peas, 5 and 6 ; pork, 51 ; lard, 31 and 
6 ; baoun, long clear, 28 and 3 ; tallow, 24 and 
3 ; cheese, 48 ; wheat quiet— steady— poor 
demand. Corn, doll—poor demand.

Chicago Grain aad PravtsScaa
Oven Forbes <fc Co. '• Private Wirt.

Opened One pun.
?V|Whrat-March.............................. 794

May..................

Corn.—Mar...................
May .................
June................... .............*>tOats.—Mar
May .................................
June..................................

PROVISIONS.
tons—March.......................  .10.63

May..................................
June................................. 10 92
-Mar................................ 6 96
May......................................eoa
June................................ 6.10

OU......... ....................................

hi
he
3bf
1
«Of

10.66

10.85
696
606
110

Hew Y ark a tor ha.
Over Forbes and Co's Private Wire.

New Yore, Feb. 27-The feeling 
profession*1 trad-rs. commission broket 
Conservatives, i* somewhat more bullish, and 
the. prospect of the speedy settlement of tbe 
(ran oo inental fight is used by roomers se an 
additional bull argument. H. Newcomb rsview- 
ii g the aitoation says that all the leaders tend
ing at present to keep the market in check 
shows f< r it»elf how strong the feeling is for aa 
upward movement, as soon aa existing depress
ing influence* are reamve^,
Canadian F art fie ...... «i ta

•w York Central . 
anadisn S**M*!W 

Delaware aod 4 —
Erie.........
Erie iode
Lake Hhrre................... ........
Looleville A Nashville..............
Chicago » Northwestern
Pac'Je M*tL.................
Ht. 1 r.jL Minn. * Man.............. 9ii
Union Paciflo ............................
Western Union Telegraph .... 73

heetWtw. .......... 4t4
tod Lacâawàna.......  l'/Tj
..............................................................    Mil
- .................................... b7

Nashville................ 414
orth western......... 1CW

- ...........................  «t

Indian Agent lea
Winnipeg. Mao., Feb. 26. — Wright, the 

Bittalefurd Indian Agent, was yesterday com
mitted for trial. Hie defalcation in due to gam-

The World's Beat.___
It to certainly remarkable the wonderful 

cure* effected by We»ie World’» Wonder or 
Family Liniment This remedy baa not an 
equal In the world for tbe speedy rnreof Rtiemn 
atlsro, Hpralne, Cut», Biul««#-* and all dleeai 
requiring external application. Price tkoel 
aod 60 cents per bottia rioU by J. D. Tolly

SpMish Winre, Porte ud 8berte drawn 
Tmkm K**wwt H

W. a Cbsœbeüe».

Fluid Lightning s simply a 
malic remedy. 1 was for two month* a cripple, 
unable L» get ou-, of the b i ee from sciatica 
Uue bottle gave me loetan relief, aad placed 
me on my feet agate. 1 b«\e driven fourteen 
miles today (wimefhlng I could not possibly 
have done were It not for Fluid Lightning) lor 
tke express pnrpo»« of .««curing another hot la 
So aay* W m Dixon, (i inanoque. Only 25 cent 
per bottle at J. McKee’s.

-------- :—an------------
A Bad (ass.

A Lady writes: ”1 had almost given up *1 
hope of having my natural growth Hair bsck.l 
as 1 tried most everthlng advertised far the 
hair. I can now thank Dr. Dorewend*e Hair 
Magic for not atone restoring the growth, but 
also tbe color. 1 have used two boutas and my 
hair la In a state of perfect eat («faction to ay- 
seif.’’ Fer sale by all reliable Drt* stores, J1 
U Tolly, Agent for UeUrborough. 1

r



inweni

and euperl 18 Without
pain or inh by 1bou
ffa rid a and
for ci mill

All corf « .boitufj 
L to an]

Price 1*2 « for $6 ufauured and
sold and

jTTJHrully'e Drug Store, 
t for Peterborough.

':*> f-

f£<Sfc

•too*. Pita, N<

lafulnaee. Mental Dtyrmsion, 
In resulting In Insanity and 1

decay and death, Prsmeriue Old Ar*. One bos
toe ire

If the
eeJyby J, D. TtTLLYi/ .T. .T?'

atAWP#

for our Select List of Local
Rowell A Co., 10

i A quick, |

lints In i 
deceptto

description.

Erie Medical

8 time and the* bave them return again, I tu 
tal cure. I hare made the dleeeee of FITS, 
or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long etudy. 1' 
remedy to cure the worst caeee Because < failed fe no reason for not now receiving a cut 
•nee tor a treatise end a Free Bottle of m 
"medy. Give Express and Poet Office. It

‘■"■tiStitt ft?

INTRACTS tabee by U« Job, Day or

adjoint* Why tee Foundry Wi

ink's Coughs Cold
1. H.O ARSENL5S CTC

ig entries were made :—
Farmer’s Favorite, D Kelly. Ashj 
Barebonee, John McGarey, Percy. 
Gray Horse. Jamee Elmbirst, Otc
Irish Boy, El. Waters, Seymour.
Little Tom, Wm. Elliott, Smith.
Elliott's Little Tom, Smith, won first mon 
$15—taking first place in three heats out

Elmbirst’* Gray Horse took second monej
1G__ ,nH Wsts/s Irish Rnv enn third mon$10— and Water’s Irish Boy won thlrc

-*5.
The committee of management are t 

gratuiated on the success of this, the fii 
mg of the Norwbod Trotting Associai 
especially Mesere. McGregor, Mor 
Baskin, who devoted time and money 
no «tone unturned to rend» the meetu

»d took up the item for Législation.
Mr. Mbbedith objected to the increase for 
eaional writers from $12,600 to $16,000.
Mr. Gab* to IE said that in 1886 there were 
itnally 106 persons engeged as sessional writ-

Mr. Roe» deleo*d the expenditure on the
ground that the Opposition asked lor so many

ae $800 foe hie services
uioe with the poet ol

eloeed daring the Northwest tel

brought down in the ordinery wsy, and
ample reason to be satisfied with the result 
of their visit here. It is even stated that the 
details of the North-West representation in 
Parliament are settled, and will be enacted 
complete this session. The territories are to 
have five members in the House of Commons 
and two Senator». The five members are to be 
apportioned, one to Saskatchewan, which is 
•aid to have a population of 5000 according to 
the recent census one to Alberta, with a pop
ulation of about 5000, and three to Ae- 
eiuiboine, with a population of 15,000. 
Bee idee thie moat important ooncewiSIT 
the North West is to have a territorial court of 
appeal,to be oumpoeed of the stipendiary aegis* 
tnm. leaving out the particular magistrate he

Soothing Syrup,” and take no i
out that Major Bar-Cam* eg ib pointed 

* $800 for three momonths service : Captain4* got $800
for whom be acted as deputy, only

for a whole year.
Mr. Habdt said Mr. Burden got the regular

paid him ae stipendiary magistrate on Tbs Partnership heretl 
undersigned under tie ft}| 
has this day bean dissolve]

forth Ssore section of the C. P. K.
Carnegie said Mr. Burden received

$1.923 M 1885, according to the ila. At
Poussette

$400 for the four months he
I). sad

of Mr. BordenMr. Mow at said the expei

fore whom any case is first tried. To# delegate* [k.Psb’jrGASPARD PACAUD.
Mr. Whits called attention to the fact that 
seof the semifinal writers published a paper in

have also receive.! eesorance of the early ex ten
moo of the Manitoba and South western Rail 
way to Regina and that.ee to Long lake, and 
by branches from that point, both Battleford 
aod Prince Albert. It w stated that the Cana 
dian Pacific Railroad, which controls tb« line, 
bee succeeded in fl «Mag its hoods ia Brrfle. 
and ooutd have done so to double the amount 
needed to complete the Una. The delegatee # 1*. 
believe that they impressed the Government 
with the importent 
Western Railway north 
Hive Methodist edeniee 
Motw mbia and WoWlr 
also aeeured that the Seal 
Bay trails, the rwconeu

M31 4w7

traitor*, thieves aad hangmen, end Riel
It aleo called the volunteers He had

up the
French Csmadlans to disloyalty. He authorita-

tively staled that he represented the Ontario
Govern i

Mr. Balfour denied ly responsibility for
Pneaud's north of

h» dee» ted hanging.
Mr. Robillard said that Mr. Pacaud'e writ and Hedam

un of which tbev
has own porpoeea, had tried to stir up religious

aleo believe that
the haods ofit will place

to the country if a man who had stigme- North-West Council the control of Dominion 
funds devoted to lore! purposes in the N »rth- 
West, such ae the defraying of road and bridge 
huildiog, school e*i*nae, etc. In fact, tbe 
North-West men are under the Impreew-o that 
with one noteworthy exception they bave got 
all they wanted, and they certainly wanted a 
good deal. Of cooree they recognized tbe feet.

end ravlabere
wm retained a day long» in the pay of the

other French papers

spostiMs Ne the opinions of ite sessional writ
Many of Pecaod’a view* were held by a
ity of the

Pecand's actions.
Mr. llownT eeid he knew little of Peeend

and rarely rend hh pep».

not In

The Ova
teen end the Hone# adjourned at M0
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DAILT EZV1EW.
Vw Veer.^........ .........................................*J-JJ

• ••
Par Wee*.......... ............... •

To HoMnuuK- Tio «per will he «oppwl 
ontil oil inwMO ore peld, eieept »t the option
StoÏÏTtoïSÎSSriMi.1’'** ” to <^*""

Addraw THK PBTKKBc IK< IVUH REVIEW 
PRIKT1NU AND PUHLIHH1NO 00MEAN Y 
Limited), Peterborough-

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY t7, 1SS6.

QNTARI0LEQI8LATÏÏRE.
IB THIRD IMUOK or IBS TITTH PAE- 

LIAMRRI.

U.i.r Uerwoe—Aerlenlterel OeWse- 
Mew Ik. Bowel C.f,noMt Rewords 
BMBtao of teoed a

TlüRkDAt, Feb. Soreol bill» wit, in- 
trod need.

LIQUOR LICENSE.
Mr. Hardy introduced a bill to amend the 

üoeose law. Tbe bill would make more string
ent tile law against illicit sale of liquor end the 
Sunday traffic. The bill did not pretend to 
have elect in Scott Act oountiee. The bill pro 
peeed that for selling without license 2tbe pun 
lehmeot for first offence should be a fine of not 
lew than $60 and notgmore than $1C0, lor tbe 
ggoonii offence imprisonment for four months, 
third offends Imprisonment for six months. A tine 
$*>a day would be imposed on every person 
who opened e means of communication between 
» grocery and a liquor shop. In regard to Sun
day sailing, which it wee mod important should 
be eoppresevd, it wee proposed to enact that a 
bar-keep» who admitted to hie bar any person, 
other than • mem b» of hie family, should be 
guilty of an offence against tbe Act. This would 
only apply to cities and town» It was also 
proposed that the man who wee found in such 
eases In the bar should be guilty of an offence. 
One of tbe inspectors wou.d be given power to 
adminiet* oaths. In cas» where an appeal 
was allowable to a county judge in rural con
stituencies, the bill pwmitted them to be tried 
by a single magistrate. The bill also provided 
for the increased license fe* already mentioned 
In the Treasurer’s statement, and for druggist*' 
end wholesale licenses In Scott Ac: oountiee.

Mr. Msbsdith asked if any regulation was 
proposed to enforce the Soott Act In Scott Act

MEaHaNDT said the legislation already exist
ed. The Attorney-General had already 
announced that be would appoint commission» s 
and inspectors in fleott Act oountiee. No dif- 
ference would be made in the salaries as 
oompared with thoee under the Crooks Act

The bill was reed a first time.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

The House went Into committee on the bill 
impeding the Agricultural College.

Mr. Merricr moved an amendment to tbe 
third clous* that each electoral oivision shall be 
entitled to send two students free of entrance or 
tuition lees. Lest year there were 68 students 
from outside the Province, who cost the country 
$100 each, so that tbev might sa well Ell up the 
eollege with students from Ontario.

Mr. Roes said the proposition mesnt that 
they were to provide for 140 extra student*, and 
the college had not the facilities for their ecoom- 
modauoo. Tbe Hon* would scarcely care to 
vote money for new buildings.

Mr. Msrrice explained that at present each 
foreign student cost the Province $120, and be 
wished that this money should be spent on <mr
*ïr. Carnegie said they might * well admit 
any farmers’ eons free of tuition fees. When 
Ae college erne full they would reimpose the
fees.

Aft» forth» discussion the amendment was 
lost, the bill wm reported.

SUPPLY.

NORWOOD RA CXI 
nrn iMUki .1 ik. kw.Mk rretU»*

Aaeoelallon.
The first meetiog of tbe Norwood Trotting 

Association was held, says the RtgitUr,on Tow- 
day and Wednesday last and was a decided 
tocoess. Tbe weather was all that could be de
sired, aod on the second day the numb» of 
spectators wss very large—awey up in the 
thousands. The different races were closely 
contested the decisions ef tbe judges,
Memrs. 8. Smith, J. Murphy, and Underwood, 
were highly satisfactory. Tbe tiack was very 
heavy, but notwithstanding tbia some good 
cords were msde. McGregor’s Maud S. in 
"Green Trot," making a mile in 2.50. In 
"Three Minute Trot” Mr. Lawson’s “Brighton 
Bessie K.” had it all h» own way and won 
three straight heats making a mile in con
siderably less than three minutes.. In 

THE OREE* TROT—PURRS $45, 
open to tbe townships of Asphodel, Belmont, 
Douro, Dominer, Otooabee, Percy end Sey 
œour, the following entries were made

Norwood Lsdv, J. Finlay Norwood.
Little K«ck. W. Morgan. Peterborough.
Irish Boy. Ed. Waters, Seym our.
Maud S.. M. McGregor. Norwood.
Mountain By, W. N. M Norwood.
McGregors "Maud S.’’ot Norwood, woo first 

muneÿ—$25—taking first place in three beats

LatleBock.entered by W. Morgan,of Peter 
ooroogb, took second money—$15—winning 
ae»ooa pise* In thr* bests end tin* m one.

Norwood Lady, entered by J. I inlay of Nor
wood, won third money—$5.

THREE MINUTE TROT—PtJRflE $50.
This race was open to horses owned in the 

counties of Peterborough, Hasting*, Victoria, 
Northumberland and Durham. Tne following 
eutnee were made .

Brighton Bessie K., Mr. Lawson, iBngb
°Lapidist Chief, Jehn Simpson, Bobcay

“"kUod G., Wm. Meegsa, Peterborough.
Sandy. W. G. 8. Gillepie, Uimpbelilord.
Laewn’i Barela K , Brighton, won prat 

money—$30—with ewe, Uklng three .trolght

Simp*rn'. Lapidlit Chief, Bebcijgnon, took 
second money—$15—winning second place in 
two heats and third in one.

Morgan’s Man 1 G., Peterborough, won third 
money-$5—taking second place in one beat 
and third in two.

WEDNESDAY—OPEN TROT.
This race was the most clwely contested of 

the series. The purse was $110, open to the 
Province. Tbe judges aland was occupied by 
Messrs. J. E. McIntyre and H. Calculi, Peter
borough ; 8. Smith, Hastings; and J. Bask», 
and J. Murphy, of Norwood. The decisions of 
the* gentlemen gave the utmost satisfaction, 
not a word of complaint being hearJ. The foll
owing sntriee were made :—

May flower, W. MeCrae of Beaverton.
Annie D., D. Dwyer, of Toronto.
Black Diamond, W. MeCrae, of Beaver

1 Laura Cook, J. Sand ford, of Brighton.
McCrae'a Mayflower, Beaverton, won first 

money—$70—taking three straight beats.
Annie D., Toronto, took second money—$20 

—winning second place in two heats and thin 
in one.

Sandford's Laura Cook, Brighton, won third 
money—$15—taking third place in two heats 
and fourth in one.

farmer's eace—purse $30.
Opon4o all horses owned io the counties of 

**——|-------k-~• The follow-

W V

j

Horse took second money— 
i Irish Boy won third money

^ be con-
' meet
1, and

i “fl

■ORTH-Will CONCESSIONS

M(iu« r«rM«.ir MUM with 
tike Mean It el tkdr Visit to Ottawa 
i despatch to tbe Montreal Star, dated 

1—% Feb. 26, sky*:—Messrs, Wilson, Row and 
Parley, the delegates from the North-West 
Council in charge of the bill of Right* from the 
territories, are leaving Ottawa, and there» 
excellent authority for saying that they have

EASTERN ORANGEMEN

THE REV. ORO R. THAYER, of Bnrbonn 
.ad., save .• “Both myself and wtto owe oar Uv* 

-> BHÏLoHU 0UR8UMPT1ON VUKK.* Fat
by Urmood 4 Welsh, dra*tttt, Peterto

Tbe trnsd OMcere Elected 1er EaeSere 
Oeuuiw.

At the annual meeting of the Grand Orange 
Lodge of Ontario Eaat at Pembroke, the fol
lowing officers were elected :-rGrand Master, 
Wm. Johnson, Belleville; Deputy Grand 
Master, W. Cox " Allen, M. D.. Cornwall ; 
Grand Cbaulsio, Rev. W. Smitbett, D. D. 
Ornemee ; Grand Treasurer, Robert Gordon, 
Tweed.; Grand Secrtary, A. J. Vsn logon, 
Cobourg; Grand Li-ctnr», R. H. Holland, 
Port H »pe ; Grand Director of Ceremonies, 
John McCtughey. Cobourg; Deputy Grand 
Srcretary, J. M. Clarke Belleville, and tbe fol- 
towing Deputy Grand Chaplains Rev. J. 
Gsll- gher, Pitteferry : Rev. G. McKillop, Ad- 
m-séton ; Rev. J. Halliwell, Halton ; Rev. J. S. 
White, M. D., Iroquois ; R*v. R. H. Leitcb, 
Plainfield ; Rev. Wm. P«ttyeon, Coboconk ; 
Rev. A. Wilson, Marmora.

The selection of the next place of meetiog 
resulted in Brockville being choeen, and the 
time the four h Tuesday In February, 1887.

The meeting is unanimously pronounced one 
of the beet ever h-dd, and the delegatee return
ed home filled with brightest expectations for 
the future.______________________

TEXAS FEVER IN CATTLE-

Tbe !»le< Rs'd la be isslsgeu 
Hamas Cholera.

Washington, Feb. 23.—Representative 
Swinburne, to whom all matters relating to 
cattle fever in the Western S at* and in Texas 
fever or cattle plague in the Southern 
States, was referred by the House Committee 
on Agriculture, has made a report on tbe sub
ject, in which he makes a thorough scientific re
view of the question. He says tbe condition of the 
infected cattle, and the symptoms before death, 
combined with tbe appearance of tbe animal 
after death, all ^ead him to believe that there is 
a strong analogy between cholera in tbe human 
race and the so-called Texas plague in cattle. 
In tbe manner of its mode of propagation and 
spread among cattle, as well as very many con
ditions and symptoms in common with yellow 
fever, it would seem that the disease, like 
cholera, is spread by tbe excretions of the in
fected cattle in the cour* of transportation, 
and that cattle apparently free from the dieeaw 
have possessed tbe germs, which they drop in 
course of transportation and which have been 
received by end infected other cattle. Should 
tbia be true, the repot fc ways tbe remedy would 
fii very simple, and may be made effectual by 
an efficient quarantining of all diseased cattle, 
or cattle that have been exposed to the disease. 
In thie case a board fence N*parating tbe well 
from the sick would be sufficient preventive. 
Mr. Swioburu recommends an appropriation 
for a scientific commission to investigate the 
plague and dircover if possible its eau». He 
aleo recommends tbe enactment of laws regard
ing the prop» cere of cattle during traneporte-

CABLB NEWS-

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigare 
in the market. Free from all chemicals aod 
artificial flavorings,

"El Padre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don't be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

Seekers I
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
isea in flavored cigare. Insist upon having the 
Id reliable brands — "Carle" and " El 

Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
8. Davis & Sons' manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any Ip Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais. at Paris, 1867! Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1868-68.

HHILOH’H VITALIZKR is what you need 
or Constipation, Low of appetite, Disslne* and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond 4 Walsh 
druggist», Peterborough.

At this season of the year It is very Importan 
to have a relish e remnly In tbe boose for such 
diseases as flux, dysentery, diarrhoea, summer 
oomplalut, cboier*. cholera morbus, cholera ln- 
fanium Marti s remedy Is West’s Puln King" 
Only 2& cents. Hold by J. D. Tally, druggist.

Advice ts Istkers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should always 

be used when children are cutting teeth. It re
lieves the little sufferer at on»* ; It produc* 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child Prom 
pain, and the little ebèrub awakes ae •• bright 
ae a button/* It Is very pleasant to taste. It 
sooth* tbe child, softens tbe gums, a'lays ail

Pin. rellev* wind, régulât* tbe bowels, and 
the beet known remedy for diarrhoea, wbelh- 
ei arising from teething or other cans*. 25 eta

-------------- ^ ------Mrs. Wine tows
" kind.

CORSETS.
Reseroa your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
ft JO up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
,dl6 lmw5 8IMCOE STREET.

▲. P. POUSSETTE. 
O if. BOON».

_ JP DRIVING
McANDREWS and NOBLE

Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

Snwu3

TOBOGGAN SLIDE
St*«0* TICKETS REDUCED TO

$1.00 for - - Gentlemen. 
SO for - - - - Ladle».

Single ticket* tor afternoon » erenlag 10 cents. 
Hire of Toboggan IS cU. for afternoon « evening.

JOS. GIROUX,

THE PEOPLE’S

STORE
Try our 40c. Tea», cannot 

be beaten for 60c.
Try oar Fresh Ground Coffees !

HAWLEY OR
HUNTER STREET, :

e e

TO
THE mE&TE'

To thoee suffering or In da- 
fective Sight, tbe selection of 
e> e Is of tbe utmost importance.’

a responsible dealer 
i can give you true 
ehould also be taken 

.the beet maker of 
will

’keeling; frem Dé
ifie*! help to the 
e rlam'd be taken 
|pe*eles or Eye 
Lon%e subject.

Sp
natural 
ficial bel[ 
can be wi 
giving 
artificial

Monta)

lasses
They are ad- 
and perfettly 

ir tbe be t art!- 
i vented. They 
length of eittir g, 

*" lamp or othtr

UGH BY

'GENT
ntal. Hunter St

IN KEENE BY DR. 8HAW.

A NEW B4I4KET.
Of Exquisite Rlchneee of Odor Di«tilled 

from aturstl Flowers. The Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
— (BOLE AGENTS,)
’ MONTREAL.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplie»,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough. Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

SPECIAL!
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valise»;,
Satchels,

JS-EW.

B. SHORTLY

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULES STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work ha* no EQUAL in Peter 
borough. Hie skill, gotten by oloee study and an 
experience ol Twenty Years, le beat proved by the 
Immense business done in hie establUhment. Hte 
Instruments ar* the BEST. H* usee only the beet of 
all materials, YET hie prices aid the same a* the 
other establishments.

BT No Antiquated Styles.
Bach subject treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE/
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
iWNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, aod Flret-claee Pictures. No second-cla*. 
ïîs’msïoÜL" WSet 10 h* wWUfled Vratified,

AWbmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. McFA DDEN,
On the quiet corner of Slmcoe St Aylmer 

street», and out of the Hub-bub.

DON'T FORGET

To Call and See

D. SMART’S

Superb Stock of

SEWING MACHINES, 

ORGANS, PIANOS,

& SHEET MUSIC.

We Cannot be Undersold.

MUSIGST0RE

George Street, Peterboro'.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the. 
manufacturer who makes a burinese of It. Havingmanufacturer ___ Hi

had over twenty-five years experience in this business, 
parties In want of anything in my line are ture of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every deecr ption in stock 
and made to order. Aleo Bor*e and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Whterprocf Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS J- 

J. TURNER. Ball. Tent and Awning 
Maker, Baet Pier, Port Hope. d3»t

Here ! Here !
r»M can buy a SCOPE and 

IS VIEWS for 75c.

Vou can buy Cabinet Frames 
worth $1.00 for 50c.

You can buy Cabinet Frames 
worth 50c. for 25c.

FRAMES made to order.

An Excellent Assortment of 
DOG COLLARS.

ROUTLEY’S

AARON COMSTOCK
Has removed his Furniture 
Store across the street and 
nearly opposite the old prem

ises, 'south of the market.

A. COMSTOCK

IF YOU ABE TRO
With an Unsightly Growth of 

Hair on the Face t

‘ Eureka ”
For Sale at

Agent for

Coy, Toronto.

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are now prepared to quote price» of 

BINDER TWINE for the teaton p/188* 
in loft of 10 tone and upwardA 

Address.
60 FRONT STREET, BLAST, 

TORONTO.

BIG OFFERS/*'”1"*A*1* ^ rrfcn we will give away
1,000 Self-cperatlng Washing Machines If you 

went oueferd ns your name, P O. and express office 
at once. The Salieeal Ce., *1 Dey et, N.Y.

COHâümPTi O.iè
lh»ve e iKiOifll* remedy lor lui above uloeae»; by lu uee 

thousands of cow of the wont kind and of lost etwHag 
bare been ccre._ ,u leed an eewu U esy faith ta IW ««racy, 
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, ln*e her with a VAU 
(TABLE TRKATISK on this d l ware, ta any » a Sorer, être» 
ores» and U. U addreoa. DB. T. A. SLOCUM. ISl Tred BL. ■£

Advertisers ! send
Newspapers. Geo. 

St., N.Y. -

$100 REWARD

.. SSJSB5VS
t Crow * -more Tu, 

- Freckle*and Pimples, 
Soft* tbe Skin aad Beautify tbe Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed So be ae rawer sated » money re- 
funded. Price, 10c. and fl.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggist#,* add te» tbe BAETLAND CBEMIC 
AL CO., *7 Wellington Street Earn, Toronto. Stamps 
lakes.

Tnot, N T.. Jaa. 4, IRA

Health is Wealth

2256
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J. D. Tally, di will gladly Inform any
miring of im of the wonderful results

of Wesvi Cough Hyrup. 
oroet and lung

Il le an anfatllng care
lung dlI lessees, ooaghe,

sumption In itslnfluensa.i5wnS

O. W. 8AWHBÉ
BARRISTER- AT-LAW, AolkAKii In 

Conveyancer, Notary, Sc.
Orrice Market Block, corner el Oi 
ueete, Peterborough.

■ed hie Agency Célébrai lee and

l, Georgèwtreet, Peterborough, 
superior qualities possessed by myTye api 

PebSe and 
and Ancrer 
Hlweap bee 
unfailmg a

iclswpi Bye Olaaeee, ae shown by the large 
imply-Troves that articles of real merit will 
Jf My Pebble Spectacles and Bye Olaaeee are 
fre, are always pleasant to wear, and laet "»f»y 
They are the Cheapest as well ae the Beet

[use inlupply no wtherjj 
MoK.EE, mVIS 
Olaaeee suitable

rent, hem

J. BAXTERJVI
135 Church-

I pointe west. 
Intermediate

If You Tint a Good Job

Pete*

Logoi.

A. P. POUSSETTE. Q O., BO.L
gOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough^ _

B. B. EDWARDS,
DAMUBTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. D Office Cox's Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

HL H. D. HALL,
(SDooeeaoa eo Dieeurrou* A Hail

Il AR&IBTEIL SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. D Omci Hunter el reel, next the English Church
SWMeney to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on org
OA»

W. EL MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ae.

Omoi Corner of George and Hunter Street# 
over McClelland*! Jewellery Store dllSwlS

OBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (bee mow 
O the practice of the law). Office ever old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simooe and Water Streets, Peter

HATTON * WOOD,
QARRISTBRS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, At 
D Office : Comer ol George and Hunter Street* 
aver T. Dolan A Co*e stow. MONEY Tv LOAN, 
a. . WOOD, »- *. Aw. HATTON

Professional.

OBO. W. RANN BY,
/-UTIL ENGINKKR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 

PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys ol any 
description made. Omoi Weel Mae ol George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

A. P. WALKER,
PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office JL over McClelland’s Jewellery btoie, Corner Hunter 
and George streets, Peterborough. 8nsdl«8W42

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and estimates 

made ol Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 

applied lor. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omoi Over Telegraph Office. George Street, Peter 
borough. dlBOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimate# 
prepared for all kinds ol buildings. Order» mav be 

left at the Grand Central HoteL d6wt

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.B.,
DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artfflo • 

Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celuloid 
or any base desired. Rsysasscse : T. Rowe, M. D., 

D.2.8,, New York : O. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
I. Nee lande, L.D.8., J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Ole- 
meeha. M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Beiltteboro.*

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Paleleee 
extraction ol teeth. wl-dll

Physicians.

0
DR HALLIDAY

mol AND RESIDENCE Water 
Court House square. 7SSH

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IKO Jobe Street, Temta

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
(late Ca-eie House),Pet-rhnrpugh.ou SATUR

DAY, MARCH 6th. 1886 and the K1H8T 
8ATU KDAY of every following month. Hours 9 a. m. 
to 3.30 p m. d!3

UMAM£ E HI JO"
What Dow It Meant

AGRICULTURAL MOTES
It pay» to nave enough barn room for all the 

straw. t
When milk had a bad odor it is sale to say 

that the stable it badly ventilated.
On a cold morning parched corn, hot from the 

oven, is a good breakfast for laying hens.
Ohio horticulturists, at the late state meet

ing, spoke in praise of the Lucretia dewberry.
At the dairy department of the fat stock 

show mure premiums went to farmer» than to 
creemerie*.

In North America 300,000 people keep bees, 
and the aonual product is more than 100,000,000 
pound», worth $15,000,000.

Shipments of live stock from New York dur
ing the past year were mainly te Burmuda, 
South America and West Indies.

Mra L. Harrison, of Peoria, is spoke of in the 
Atnet tear Bee Journal as the ** most prominent 
lady bee-keeper in America. ”

The Rural New Yorker oommenda the back- 
leaved bydr*i gea. The praise is deserved. 
This is one of our native shrubs.

Mouldy grain bas killed many cattle and Pro 
fessorCMdw.il eey# that this effect he» been 
tiaoed to alkaloid» in such grains.

A colt imprisoned in a dark stable can not 
develop muscle, bone and vigor ae be should. 
Turn him out in the sunshine every d*y.

To graft a grape vine cut off the eto.k just 
below the ground, graft us you do an apple, 
binding with a soft bit of leather, and then 
cover up with earth again. /,

Dr. Sturtevaot says that many dairy herd» 
are made profitable by a half-dozen individual 
cow», whilst toe rmt help only enough to pay 
expense#, sad perhaps nut that.

Laet year 200,000 carcasses of dressed beef 
were brought to New York and the cluster of 
citiee about that market from Chicago. Tfaie 
amounted to one-third of the total beef supply 
of the big city and its environ».

Bhevg In the Pen Ward.
Why is it that so many lose sheep in the wint

er? It is because sherp cannot stand our 
cold winters ? That hardly seems probable, for 
they are naturally adapted to a cold climate. 
Many farmers who never lose an animal of any 
other species are constantly losing sheep. It 
does not seem to be lack of feed to the flock in 
the aggregate, for they are given precisely the 
same kind ol hay that is fed to the cows and 
other stock. What, then, can be the causa ? We 
think there are at least two causes for thie ex 
cewi.in mortality among nheep : Bad quarters 
and the crowding of too great a number in pen* 
and yards. The notion that sheep can be 
housed in any place that they can crawl 
Into seeing to obtain very gent rally. Base
ments and barn cellar# that are not high 
enough for any other Use are accordingly 
devoted to sheep pens. Vast numbers are 
often huddled into such low, damp places, 

f. where they have to carry their heads low in 
order to get around. These places are usually 
quite warm, and for this reaeun pirobably their 
owners think them just adapted to the purpose. 
And right here a great mistake is made. Sneep 
need dry, roomy quarters, just a* much as 
horses or any aoimai doee. Sheep can stand 
old quarters, if they are only dry and airy. 
Nor euould too many be huddled together in a 
•mall pen. They can not possibly thrive in this 
way. The weaker must succumb, and even the 
strongest are Injured by thie condition of things. 
It is better to separate them, even if the pen be 
large and roomy.

Ewes with their lambe should never be 
crowded in with a miscellaneous lot of 
•beep in this way. They cannot get their 
■hare of the general rations without being 
Injured by jamming the crowding, while they 
ought to nave an extra chance by reason of 
their condition and strain upon their system of 
bring, forth young necessitating quiet and c un- 
fort Too little attention is paid to thie point 
by thoee who keep sheep as a sort of a side 
issue. In many cases, the ewes are never sep
arated from the herd, but drop their lambe in 
the common pen, and take their chance with 
the rest No wonder that one tmlf or two thirds 
of the lambe are lost every winter and spring,or 
that the farmer has lota of pelts te pull. A 
flock of sheep must rapidly deteriorate under the 
style of treatment no matter what their blood 
and breeding at the start.

À long sheep pen facing the south, and divid
ed into at least two parte, i# an excellent arran
gement. The yard# into which they open should 
also be separated. A long rack may be accessible 
from both «idee and serve ae a common feed 
rack.

Sheep ahoultLnevev be turned into a yard with 
cattle and other stock. Tneir timid natures 

° make them a prey to all other animals. They 
are hooked about by the cattle and playfully 
chased and stamped upon by hurees and colts. 
Give them their own particular domain, and 
separate the ewev with lambe.that they may r^- 
c»ive extra care and feed.— Sheep Breeder, and 
Wool Greater.

Te Behe Use Marne end Tell Crow.
Mr. Finlay, veterinary editor of the New 

York Sportsman, gives the following treatment 
to make a horse’s mane an tail grow, and to pre
vent their falling out :—“ Rubbing the mane 
end tail usually results from an unhealthy con
dition of the ekin, which, in most case#, is pro
duced by neglect of grooming, nr.-by bad blood, 
or by any sudden change of diet from bad to 
good. Occasionally, however, it appears in 
stable» where gr. orning and food ere unques
tionably good. Damaged oete « hay are very 
ready cau«*e fur this annoying affection. In 
evrry case, therefore, the fo< d should be care
fully examined. Young boreee on coming into 
•taUite, eometm.ee suffer from irritation of tbe 
ekin, probably change of diet. Moreee recover
ing from fever frequently loee a large portion 
of the hair from the mene and tail. In the latter 
ease It eeeme to arise from an impoverished 
state of bio d. In regard to treatment, if any 
positive c»u#e, such e* damaged food, or ne- 
glooted grooming can be ascertained to have ex
isted. measure», of c mrse, muet be taken to 
rectify it. Without suob amendment local 
treatment will not be ol much avail. Tbe local 
treatment constate in dressing the skin with 
equal parte of mercurial ointment and e-.ft »<>ep. 
made Into a lather with hot water, and applied 
hy mesne ol • stiff hair brush. Tbe new heir 
will grow rapidly after this application. Beeidée 
lie above local remedies, it will be necea#ary to 
act on the ayetem generally by a change of diet 
given food, which by meene of its laxative qual
ities let-sens the Irritability of the skin, should 
be gtveo. A bran mash with five grains of ar
senic drily, in addition to the u<u»l food, will 
exert à benefleiri influence on tbe skin.

Wffiat Leek lens Men Bave.
"There it goee again,’’ he growle 1, ae he li 

ed against the cold iron fence in front of 
Trinity ; M when ehychine went np I had no 
money to buy with, and now that a sharp ad
vance in dynamite ie c u-inc, and I’ve got a 
couple ol dollars to invest, I find there's an or- 
dlnaeoe prohibiting ita storage in large quanti
ties in the city." "Just like roe,” arid a man 
who hitched along toward# him ; “when I had 
no money to pay for my meals l let ’em kick me 
without protest. Now that I’m rich and c.n 
buy a restaurant and do seme kicking myself, 
I go and get run over and loee my kicking leg. 
I tell you, partner,lock I» deed agin' some mee. ” 
r^WmU Street Mews.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.R.O.P., UB.O.F.B.A,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and TLroal Trinity Med! 
cel College, Toronto, end Surgeon to the Merc, i

Esd Ear Infirmary, Oculist end Aurlet to the Hoe- 
for sick children, late Clinical AaMstaal 
London Ophthalmic Hospital. Moorflekfo, and 

Central London Throat end Ear Hospital, 117 
Church Street Toronto.

Ir roc waft a Dat Be* mam,
Ir too want a Jocbsai. mads,
Ir TOO WAM a Gash Bods mam.
Ir roc WANT a Line SB mam,
Ir TOO WANT A Cases Boos MADS,
Ir TOO WAM1 A Recxirr Boos mam,
Ir TOO WAMT PATM FOB OOBASSrCSMBCM 
Ir TOO WAMT Pams fob Lbttib Heads.
Ir TOO WAMT Pafsb fob Nots Heads,
Ir TOO WAMT Pafsb fob Bill Hsads,
Ir too WASt Warnse Pafsb fob amt rraroea, 

Leave your orders et the Old KrtabUahed

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

MvkM Block, Oifl a. r**b«oesh.

HOI ALL 0VKB1
Mr. Howard Vincent, M. P. for -Sheffield, bee 

been offered the office of Chief iCommlmloner 
of the London police.

National Pills Is the favorite purgative and 
anil bilious medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

Might Hon. Hugh Childers wUl Introduce a bill 
In the Common» to-day torecompence.the suf- 
lerers by the recent riots.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powder» destroy worm», and expel .them 
from the system.

The depositors of tbe defunct Exchange Bank 
will be. paid a dividend of 30 per cent, on.March 
15th, making a total of 60 per cènt

A Crying Evil.—Children are often flretfUl 
and ill when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms

Tbe traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway for the week ending Feb. 21st, were 
$121,000, an Increase of $20,UW compared with 
the corresponding week last year.

To Remove Dandruff—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. ▲ de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

Tbe traffic receipt» of tbe Grand Trunk Rail
way for the week ending Feb. 20 were $290,018, 
an increase of $42 «1 compared with the cor- 
responding week last year.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

The Legislatures of tbe Provinces of New 
Brunswick and Nova Bcctla were opened ;< b 
Thursday. The speeches of the Lieutenant- 
Governors contained nothing of|spedal Import-

"Busns.and SCALDS."—HJyou are so unfor
tunate ae to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty-five 
cents and Is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis* Pain Killer.

A special to the Mail says Sir» W. .Vernon 
Harcourt, Chancellor of the Exchequer, is kt his 
wits' end la. devising a plan of meeting the 
existing deficit. He finds great'.dlfflculty in see
ing where he can Increase taxation without 
creating discontent.

A Bad Breakdown.—It Is a common thing 
now-a-days to hear one complain of being all 
broken down with a faint, weary, resiles» lan
guor, with strength and appetite nearly goee 
and no well defined cause. This is general de
bility, which Burdock Blood Blitero promptly 
relieves, and most Invariably cures.

8earching for Proof.—There is no trouble 
in ascertaining from any drugglgt the true vir
tue of Hagyard s Yellow OU, for all painful and 
Inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, frost biles, burns, bruises, sprains, 
contracted cords, still Join la, aches, pains and

Tbe full Christian name of each volunteer 
entitled to receive land ecilp for serving during 
the North-West campaign Is required by tbe 
Department, and the omission of this necessary 
precaution by commanding officers has been 
me cause of a number of volunteers not yet 
receiving their scrip.

In a Dangerous Cordition.—Any mac, 
woman for child Is In a dangerous condition 
when neglecting a constipated state of the 
bowels. There can be no perfect health with 
out a regular action of this funtlon. Burdock 
Blood Bitten cure constipation by Imparting a 
healthy lone to all tbe secretions

What a wonderful discovery Is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer I It not only cures tbe Ills of the hu- 
men family, hot la also the sure remedy for 
boreee with code. It bae never been known to 
fall In a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprain» 
galls, âc.. It never falls—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Sold by druggist» gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

A veterinary surgeon of Terrebonne, whose 
marriage to a young lady fell through within a 
fortnight of the dale Oxxl for the happy event, 
owing to tbe lady’s brother and her guardian 
refusing their consent, has commenced an 
action against the latter to recover $1,300 spent 
In purcbaalLg a trousseau and ..wedding prés
enta

A Seasonable Item.-Daring the breaking 
op of winter, when the air Is chilly and tbe 
weather damp, each complaints as rhematlsm. 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, '.croup, and 
other painful efiecU of sudden cold, are preva
lent. It 1» then that HagyanTe Yellow OH Is 
found truly valuable as a household remedy.

A Wise Choice.—In selecting a remedy for 
coughs end cold» the wise choice Is to take one 
that laeseaa the tough mucous clinging to the 
air passages. Such a remedy le Hag yard's Peo. 
torlal Ba'rtam, which promptly breaks np hard 
eolds and their troublesome effects. |4u

No BLUNDkEiNo.—There Is no Wandering In 
the dark—in the action of Burdock Blood Bit
ters upon the system. It Is no scattering shot 
gun prescription, no core-all ; trot It acts direct
ly upon the four cardinal points of health i tbe 
stomach, the liver, the bowels, and the blood, 
and works its cares In a natural manner 
through naturee channels

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by SbUoh'e Catarrh Remedy. Price fid 
cents. Neial Injector free. For sale by Or- 
mood A V/aleh druggists, Peterborough

JOB PRINTING. K-A.'W STTGhA-BI
Neatness In Style. , 
Moderation In Chargee, 
Fulfilment of Promisee.
Dee patch In Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some cf the newest and most select 
style» of Fancy Job Letters to Ite prevtouely 
well supplied stock, and Is prepared to execute the 
following, and ether classes of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, In the heel styles

Posters, plain end coloured.
Programmée, in fancy styles.
Circulars, In script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sixes and Shapes, oa excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, In beautiful Card Texts, oi 

Script Lettering.
» Postal Cards, With Businem Notice» « Mem

orandum Headings, 
stte r Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Biank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks,

And all^and every description of work required to b« 
done In letter press

THE

REVIEW Job Printing Department
,MM" Satisfaction given to all customers ; charges art 
ss moderate ae the coat of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
Is now noted for Ite punctuality In fulfilling promisee, 
and business men can rely on getting their work el 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR

A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 26 percent, a wester 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March let

job woirjk:
are ample, and orders ere poshed through with vigor 

so that work can be got oùt in short time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

Immediately on

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWÆIf.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, 

at l a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ee follow» >-

ltSlp.rn.-MaU from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 
Gall and Toronto.

9.06 p.m.-Mixed from Toronto and Intermedia»# Sta

10.66 p.m.—Kxpreee from Toronto and Week.
Free the lait

6.81 a. m.—Kxpreee from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a m —Mixed from Havelock end Norwood.
11.4-1 a.m.—Rxprees from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion.
6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 

end Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, ee follow» :

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

6» the ooalereaoe pad 1» dfoeelvsd I ■»■ eell Tlekeli 
very much reduced rate» from former prime, bet»» 

Agent for the foUowtag flret-claee Horn oi steamers:

DOMINION AND BEAYEB LINK
PROM MONTREAL, awl the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

PROM MIW YORK
Seine Agent for the O. T. B. end tbe above firm 

ciaeeWeeœehip Une». 1 «ma mil Mekefo dire*, bee 
Pefotb—ugh le any destination

T. MENZIES.
P«*«rtwwoegh. Mav *1st 1886

D. BELLECHEM,

Haa ■ye

Peterborough,

yean

MR.
Eyo

Peterborough than the one as eboie
» special fine line of Gold Speotaolea and 

for Preeenta

HEM FEED!
I have a good quality of Small Wheat for Men Feed 

at $1.00 per 10O Pounds.

J. W. FLAVELLE.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMOOE STREET.

ACCOUNT BOOKS MANUFACTURED
) --------AJCTX3-------

BOOK-BINDING
Review Printing and Publishing Co., limited

MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARS!

FOB SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BT
Geo. Rabldge, Tobaoeootet, Georgo Street 
O. R Btepbore, Tobacconist, Hunter Street. 
J. R. McCrea, Drug*let, Hunter Street 
John McKee, Unwfat ti ~ '

I John Craig, Confectioner, George Street 
Jaroro^Coughlin, Corner tiroeer, Cbgrtpttg

And all 1

WEDDING RRESENTS
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseen and Bnyen will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see if we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST

STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Wedding Presente.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MACFAELANE WIL8QN, Direct Importer.
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BARGAINS!
** If too m with th. money fet the bolfol»*." »•“»
oboet the weemn thel »e Ateeander'e t«u 20 yuit ol 

Good Prtett for one Dolin'.

ONE DOLUR WILL BUY
a yards good Factory.
20 yards 3d In. Factory.
20 yards Steamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good dlngham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good While Flannel,
10 pairs good WoeLHese.
8 yards good Checked Duck.
8 yards good Cettenade.
8 yards good Derry.

Ceased est, • large assortment 0I New Spring 
floods sS prices tool will satiety all Ask to be 
hown them.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

SATURDAY, EEBRUART t7, IS»6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Te-Mlgkt-

The oeoal young men’s meeting will be held 
lo-nlgbl In the Y. M. C. A. rooms et 8 o’clock. 
Ills open to all young men.

Celd Weather.
The Rev. V. dementi's self-registering ther

mometer recorded 13* below zero on Friday

The Probabilities.
11 The weether probabilities for this district 
for the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are ae follows ;—Moderate winds, 
fair weather, stationary or slightly higher temp
erature. ^

Trade from Toroato.
Id the report of the meeting of Thursday 

afternoon of the Board of Works, Toronto, pub
lished in the Mail, there is the following :—

“Tenders were opened for the construction of 
iron footpaths on each side < f the King street 
Don bridge. The tender of the Central Iron 
Bridge Company was adopted."

The Central Iron bridge Company referred to 
is the Central Bridge Works of Peterborough.

Mr. Ellis, the energetic business manager of 
the Barber & E lis Company of Toronto, celled 
at the Review office yesterday. He stole out 
for a holiday with the brother members of the 
Granite Curling Club, and to help them defeat 
our Club at “ the roarin’ game.” Mr. Ellis is 
generally considered the hardest man in the 
country in poshing envelopes and stationary 
goods, but be owns np he got badly left yester
day, in pushing the “ etanes ” wi our laddies.

The Omemee Herald copied the item from 
the Review regarding the purchase of a plain
ing mill here by Messrs. Kincaid and McWil
liams and added :—

“ The h any friends in Omemee of the above 
gentlemen will be pleased to learn of their hav
ing secured this mill, and as they are both 
practical and skilled workmen we h tve no 
doubt they will receive a large share of patron
age and will give entire satisfaction. ”

T. M. C. A. Convention.
The delegates to the recent convention at 

Hamilton will report concerning it at the meet
ing in the Rooms on Sunday afternoon at 4 
o'clock. All young men are cordially invited to

The assessors, Messrs. McGrath end Al
dridge, are now at work In their official ca
pacity. They have almost finished the ss-ees- 
ment of the property in No. 1 ward, and are 
new in No. 3 Ward. No. 4 Ward will nixt he 

, and they will finish up in No. 2.

Magnificent newer».
The Lindsay Pott says
“Taking advantage of the soft-weather the 

end of la*t week Mr. S. Perrin got in a consign 
ment of flowers, among which was some magni
ficent ralla lilhee. The latter were very much 
admired, being in full bloom. The consignment 
earns from F. Mason’s hot house at Peter
borough.” _______ ________

Vleltleg Carter».
Several of Toronto’s leading citizens figured 

In the curling match played on Friday after
noon In the Charlotte street rink. Messrs. D. 
R. Wilkie, cashier of the Imperial Bank, R. H. 
Beth une, cashier of the Dominion Bank, Robt. 
Jaflray, well known in railway circles. A. R. 
Carpmael, of the Toronto Observatory, and 
several leading wholesale merchants from the 
Queen City, were with the Granites.

The Balif! 
** The c

£.S)Hcr«Ms
» of the best

__ ____ Nut e member
of It bat is first clsee.'%6[ïïc lovers who desire 
an evening of thoroagJr^tovœeDt will find it 
tV attending thejMFmd pUhttoaoce of. 
company aVtheA^Cl. my tt.ii 

This coetgffl^wfll appear underl 
oi OtnupHlaLodge of Oddfellows, on 
day', March 3rd, in Bradbnrn’s Opera Hj

A EleM Treat
•ta have been

visit to Hfimborough from ftMarioent Scotch 
elocntioniel^v^^. Vallat^^F. S. Sc., London, 
Approved MaafflteGto^w University, who 
will give one ot^^imoroua. pathetic and 
dramatic mitei^^T B^^om's Hall on Moo 

ty. 'March 8||^Of Mr. VM^os the Montrose 
‘He managetv^^I rish brogue 

l effect, antPnevermllprs in the 
, soft West country speech/

Ivesgellalle terelrn 
The ssrviass being held in the George St. 

Church are proving to be productive of much 
good. Oo Sabbath last many of the Sunday 
school scholars wars evidently brought under 
the wholesome influence of the truth, while dur 
in* the three weeks of evening meetings over 
80 adults have presented themselves as seekers 
of Christ. Them services will be continued an- 
after week. In the absence of the pastor, who 
goes to Napanee to preach anniversary sermons, 
the Rev. A. Browning will occupy the George 
Street Church pulpit on Sunday. Mr. Brown 
leg is mid to be especially adapted for revival 
work. Mr. To veil will have charge of the meet 
Mge during the week.

Considering the ooid and blustery weather 
there was a fair attendance at the market this 
morumg. Outside butchers were ee band in 
lull fufee, end pike of diff: rent kind* of meat 
were off Wed. Beef eold at from $3 to 15.60 per 
ewt. ; pork, at from 7 to 9 cents p?r pound 
motion, at frtgn 5 to 8 cents per pound. The 
butter and egg market was slimly attended and 
high prime, as a natural eoeseqoenee, ruled. 
Eggs void at 30 cents per drneo ; batter, 32 
mote per pound ; turkeys, $125and|1.50 each'; 
and chickens 60 to 70 cents par pair. Grain 
hay and wood were offered in large quantitive

Evening Entt rtwlnmenl.
An entertainment was given in Bradbnrn’s 

Opera House on Friday evening, under the 
aufpiciee of the Saved Army, entitled “a pre
concerted choral concert” Mr. Geo. B. Sproule 
r coupled the chair. Mr. Joe. McClelland, of 
the, Trumpet and several army officers accupied 
seats on the platform. The entertainment was 
prefaced by singing one of the army songs, and 
by prayer by Divisional Capt. Munt. The 
chairman then msde a few remaike. He said 
that it was now about two years since the 
Saved Army came to the town of Peter bur 
ough. During that time, he claimed that God 
had made it a means of great good comunity. 
He said this because he knew it to be a 
fact The Saved Army bad been the means of 
effecting good in hie own individuel case,and in 
that of many others of hie own personal ac
quaintances. The Army was prospering here 
now, ae much as st any time ; converts were be
ing msde every week, and those who were made 
were made in coolness and deliberation, they 

received listing good. Those who were acquaint
ed with church aoik knew that more good was 
done in a small meeting than a large one. The 
Army was here, it was soundly established, and 
be bad every hope of its prosperity, and that it 
would be the means of a great good in the 
future as in the past. Tne entertainment fal
lowed consisting of recital i ma soloe, duet#, 
choruses and addressee. The choral singing b> 
about twenty children was very pleating. The 
choruses by the Army soldiers would have been 
more interesting if not accompanied by the 
tambourines. Divisional Capt Munt, Mr. Me. 
lelland, Capt Stubbs and Capt Mason, took 
parts in the entertainment. The attendance was 
fairly large.

The Hexagonal Match.
The six aided match between the Granites 

of Toronto and Peterborough Curling Clubs, 
played in the Charlotte street on Friday after
noon, resulted in a vLtory for the Peter
borough* with a fair margin to the good. Oo 
the arrival of tha Granites at noon they were 
m^t by a number of the Peter boroughs an i 
driven to the rfck, where dinner was served in 
the rink dining room. Play was commenced at 
shortly after one o'clock, and terminated at 

it five. The rink was in very good condi- 
end the play was interesting thrvoghoot, 

At the conclusion of the match lunch was par
taken ofx and a drive was next in order. A 
number of sleighs were filled and the j Uy 
party drove through the town, visiting various 
places of interest The visitors left on the 
evtqjM Canadian Pacific train. The score is 
is follows :—:
QUA* IT». P KTERBOBOCG HS.

" N«. 1 Rink.
C. H. Edwards, H. B. Merrick,
W. a Ulllean, Oe<x Walker.
J. Medley, f R. H Davidson,
& Lacon, skip...........13 W. Q. Ferguson, skip. 16

No. 2 Hint
w Gordon, E. B Edwards,
U. Munson, J. Vonoaf,
J. Pierson. W. H. Budden,
R. Jeffrey, skip .... 14 Geo. Dunaford, skip 24 

No. S Bin*.
W. C. Beach, J. McClelland,
H. 8. Alexander, J. s Langer,
J Suw, M Millar,
R. II Hamilton, aklp.23 Geo. Brown, skip....... 14

Bin* No 4.
J. F. EHls H. Clegg
J. Henderson J. a PenUand
A. R Lee C. McGill
W.O.MattbewMklpll T. Rutherford, skip 28

Jitnk No &.
A. R. Carpmael C. A. Weller
R. H. Belhuoe A Hall
J. O. Heward W. HaUebury
D R. Wilkie, skip .18 T. P. Attrtil, skip.......19

Bin* No, &
A H. Gilbert A. Stevenson
J. H. Foster * W. Van Every
W. Lawrence A McNeil
W. F. Davison, skip.IS K. P. Boucher, Skip.'..IS

Total .. .............>4 111
Pet* thorough wins by 17 shots.
The Granites have b*n particnlarly succès*- 

fui this season, being rarely defeated), and bav- 
iog won the Ontario Tankard." The Peter
borough cm) claim a certain degree of credit for 
potting together so tidy a score when pitted 
against snob opponents.

That Beetle.
Sridier Teiti Webb i« justly indignant at the 

absurd remarks made by the Examiner in re
gard to the finding of a lady's bustle in the 
Army bsrrrcks. He doesn’t deny having come 
into possession of the article of epparrel refer
red to but hopes that in the future the Examinr r 
will speak the truth. It was not four begs be 
found, it was five, and they were 
not filled with sawdnet either. Some 
of the toys had found the thing 
(or things) under a seat, and were playing 
baseball with its sectional parts. As officer in 
charge of the door it was hie bounden duty to 
correct all indecorum, and he forthwith confis
cated the—instrument. Upon minute examina
tion he found the sections were filled with torn 
op newspapers, mixed with strips of calico that 
had presumably done good service in the dresses 
of both mother and daughter. Referred to the 
Anti-Sawdust Association ! How ridiculous,
he says. ______

It May be Remarked
—That its a very good thing to scatter smiles 

ae we pass through the world.
-That it would be a better thing if the smiles 

were disposed with for the next few days and 
ashes, or sand, or something of the kind, were 
substituted—the sidewalks are awful.

—That the driver of that rig containing “soci
alists” says its the first time in his life he ever 
was “tipped” by a pleasure party. 

a —That the lung contest at the Charlotte 
street rink yesterday afternoon is very inter-

-That the Committee on Appointments 
recommended Capt. Cooper ae Chief of Police, 
at a recent session,

-That “Work snd its Worth” will be re-dis- 
cufBed at the Opera House shortly.

—That the Knights of Labor will then receive 
their coronets.

—That a meeting of the Town Council will be 
held on Monday night.

—And that a meeting of the Board of Educa
tion will be held the night after.

Gents’ Cardigan Jackets marked down to 
cost to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street.

Sad Affliction.
The Rev. Wm. Joliffe, of Bloomfield, former

ly pastor of the Bible Christian Church in 
Peterborough, baa suffered sad bereavements in 
the death of two members of hie family, which 
are thus noticed in the Bowmanville Newt :—

“ The many friends of the Rev. W. Jul fD— 
so well known here—will sympathize with him 
and his family in the sad afflictions which have 
recently fallen upon them. Only two weeks ago 
we gave an account of the accidental dea h of 
his little grandson at Ottawa ; and this werk we 
have to announce the death of his second son, 
L. G. Julitfe, of L >ndon, Oat. Lucius, with 
his brothf-r, attended our school during the time 
that hie father was stationed here some four
teen years since. Both of them were exemplary 
young men, and universally respected by all 
who bad the pleasure of their acquain
tance, and this said intelligence is lamented by 
a large circle of warm mends. The London 
Advertiser, bf Wednesday says :— Mr. L, G. 
.yil.ffs a former well known resident of the 
city,died htre Monday, af er a short illness. He 
«a* a young man held in high esteem, and was 
the son of Rev. Wm. Jolliffe, of Bloomfield. 
Deceased was a member of St. Jphn’e Lodge, 
206a. and of St. John’s Chapter, No. 3. A wid- 

w and three sunll children ate left to deplore

-All Winter Goods are marked down to cost 
to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil's, George street

Another Smash.
While W.J.Mason’s grocery express was being 

driven slong London street at half put four 
o’clock on Friday afternoon a piece of board, 
which lay in the street, was ttrnck by the sleigh 
runners and thrown on the horse's heels. The 
animal started off briskly down London street 
to Harvey street, but was kept pretty well 
under control by the driver, who succeeded in 
getting bis charge turned again. The blood was 
up, however, aod all the driver’s strength was 
brought into requisition. At last his foot stove 
through the dashboard from the sheer weight 
with which the animal tugged oo the lines. 
Suddenly relieved from the check it darterd off 
with the driver and a sleigh load of groceries. 
It turned the corner of George street, and, as 
a matter of course, struck a straight route for 
the nearest post The sleigh was left hanging 
oo the poet considerably in need of repairs, the 
driver was thrown out and the animal sped 
down street st a gallop. A little daughter of 
Mr. C. Clegg wee run over and knocked down 
opposite Smart’* music store, bat, must wonder
fully, she was not hurt, even though seemingly 
trampled on. The runaway slipped and fell on 
a piece of ice opposite McKee's hardware store 
and was safely secured.

Gens' Luted Km Gloves marked down to 
•set to make room fur spring goods st Andrew 
MoNeU-X G sorgo street

Cali at Andrew McXeilX George street 
and see the sweeping redactions made,on a0

Agricultural Aoaoclntloa.
Mr. John E. Bri-ber e me time ago received 

instructions from the President of the Ontario 
Central Fair Association at Port Perry to sup- 
P y plane and specific«ti one for the exhibition 
buildings to erected in that town. Mr. Bel 
cher baa prepared the plane and they have been 
forwarded. The plans o( the new buildings ar* 
handsome. The main building will be 127 feet 
long by 50 Det wide, ami an annex will be made 
in the rear 100 feet long by 82 feet wide. The 
main building wi-1 consist of a ground floor and 
eeveial galeries, which lead from different parts 
to a balcony which runs around almost the en 
tire building. N,Tbe front, wijl be elegantly fin
ished in glass. At each side of the main entrance 
there are committee and effilera a p part mente. 
The Association have purchased twenty acres 
of land part of which they will devote to a 
driving-track, and the grounds will be laid oat 
artistically. The main building* which have 
galleries snd are smoothly floored throughout 
are intended to bo utilized for amusements and 
other purposes when not required for the 
primary ohjfci of Agricultural Exhibitions. We 
learn that the farmers of the locality have dis
placed laudable enterprise in forwarding thie 
undertaking bavirg already subscribed stock to 
the extent of $1000, and they are prepared to 
take mom if required. The representatives of 
our farmers io Council bate not shown the same 
appreciation of thie means of fostering improved 
methods of agriculture.

POLICE COURT

ASSAULT.
Saturday, Feb. 27.—Wm. H. Segsworth 

charged Wm. McCullagh with haring commit 
ted an aeanult on him on the night of Feb. 21st. 
The defendant pleaded guilty.

The Complainant wss called to give the cir
cumstances of the case. He ssid that McCullsgh 
was in the Salvation Army barracks in the 
night in question and was spitting on the floor. 
He told McCollsgh that the spitting must be 
etopoed, as it was against the barrack rules. 
With that McCullagh swore, rose fiooa hie seat 
and struck at him. He dogded, but rtceived 
the blow on his shoulder. Several then inter- 
ferred and McCnllagh was silenced.

The Magistrate said that the offence had been 
admitted. It had taken place in a place of 
worship, resulting, not only in an assault, on 
the person struck, but is disturbing public wer- 
sbip. If a person conducted himielt well id any 
place that place eboold be in a church or in any 
place of public worship. If people go there from 
a right nature they conducted themselves well, 

-but if not they were guilty ol a more serious off
ence than an assault. A fine of $5 was imposed 
with the alternative of 12 days in gaol.

The mulcted litigant asked and received per
mission to look sroned for the necessary V and 
strode towards the door. Just as he was maki ou 
bis exit he was bailed by P. C. Pidgeon. He 
returned to find that another charge had been 
laid against him,that of raising a disturbance in 
place of publie worsbim As none of the 
Salvationists present seemed willing' to fattier 
the information, the charge was dismissed.

The Golden Lion.
The attention of the public is called to tbo 

first announcement from Mr. It. Fair, of the 
“ Golden Lion,” under the new reyimt. It will 
no «doubt be read with Interest by alL but the 
ladies especially will be pleased to see so many 
of the items devoted to them.

The Cherenee.
The following is a list of services in the 

several churches for to-morrow :—
St. Peter’s Cathedral.—At St Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
masses celebrated, the first at 7 s.m., the second 
at 8 s.m., and the third at 10.30 a.m. Vespers

St. Luke’s. — The regular services st St. 
Luke’s Church will be conducted, as follows : 
Mortlin g Prayer Litany, and sermon at 11 at 
m. ; Eveneongand set mon at 7 p. m.

St. John's —The regular services at St. 
John’s, Church of England. Holy Communion 
at 8.30 a.m,; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon and Communion at 11 a.m. Evening 
Prayer with sermon st 7 p.m.

St. Paul’s—In the morning at 11 o’clock 
the Rev. Mr. Torrence will preach the eermon 
on “Abundance of Rain.” In the evening at 7 
o’clock the subject of hie sermon will be “ Re
ligious Neutrality.”

Baptist Church, Murray Street,—The Rev, 
A. id. Munro, the pastor, will conduct the 
services of the day.

Methodist Church, Charlotte street.—The 
services of the day will be conducted by the 
pastor, the Rev. F. H. Wallace.

Methodist Church, Georve Street.—In 
the ab#eoce of the pastor, the Rev. I. Tove;J, 
who preaches anniversary sermons at Napanee 
to-morrow, the services, both morning and 
evening will be conducted by the Rev. Arthur 
Browning, of Campbellford.

Methodist Church, Mark street, Ashburn 
ham.—The usual services, at 11 a.m. and 7 p.
m., will be held.

St. Andrew's Church.—The usual services, 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. will be held.

The War oa the Chinese.
Marysville, Cal., Feb. 26—Yesterday 

morning a body of masked men from Westland, 
compelled the Chinese oo three ranches neat 
Wheatland to leave their sleeping quarters and 
maroned them to Wheatland, where they were 
turned looe-. The Chinese quarters were des
troyed with all their contenta.

Csaal'urt fee Trial
Welland, Dot, Feb. 25.—H. F. Hoskio#, 

the Niagara Frill man charged by Detective 
Wynn with bigamy in marrying a woman in 
Siam fort when be had a wife living in Napanee, 
was t>d»y committed for trial by Magistrate 
Hellene. Ho-kioe seems to bate been a victim 
to matrimonial infelicity, as both hie »l«grd 
wives deserted him eboitly after marriage and 
and returned to their parents. When he 
m«rried Misa Bradt io Stamford he alleged 
that he had obtained a divorce from his Nap-

iraseracr at) Coart.
To spesk of Her ^fajrg'y’s household, says a 

London correspondent, an American lady’s 
ignorance of its fearful and wor.derful constitu
tion led to an amuting incident the other even
ing at a Weet End rece;ti "0. “Who is that 
well dressed woman with the diamonds in btr 
hair ?” asked the new arrival. d

“Do yon mean that lady in (lain plush and 
cream colored lace?”

“Yea.”
“Ob, that’s one of tbe| Queen’s bedchamber

“Wbu?”almoet screamed the fair Bostonian as 
if she could scarcely believe her ears. Her com 
pan ion repeated bis words.

“ Well,” cried the lady,disgustedly gathering 
op her skirts; “whether she belongs to the 
Qu*en i r any one else makes no difference. I 
doo’t come to Eompe to hobnob chambermaids. 
Give me your arm. I'd thank yon to call my car

Tu attempt to explain was oeeleee. She re
fused to listen, and drove vff boiling over with 
rage, at the contamination to which she had 
been subjected.

Chaaterlals’s Parleur tisfag least»
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served e la 

«arte at all boar».

SPECIAL BARGAINS !
Rather than carry over any of our Fine Furs, we have 

decided to offer the following lines at greatly 
reduced prices : —

Astrachan Jackets, Seal and Persian 
Lamb Caps, Gauntlets or Adjustable 

Collars and Cuffs.
ITe have a few fine Fur Lined Circulars in Grey Squir
rel, which will he sold at very low figures. Xote the place,

Fairweather & Co’s. Fur Store.

RUSH BROS.
IMPORTERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Groceries, Wines and Liquors. 

No. 2 Burnham’s Block, George 

Street, Peterborough, Ont.

H. RUSH. T. 0. RUSH.
Wxers World’s Wonder or family liniment 

has proved to be one of the grealent blessings of 
the âge. it Is a n*»ver falling remedy for rheum
atism, cute, sprains and bruises. Call on J U 
Tullyf or a trial bolt e and you will use no other

‘ Whet Say Ton to e Mere of Bostt 
Kerf «and Mnulurü ?"

Well, there Is much to be *ald. The question 
being HHked of the banqueter at. the average 
boarding house, calls up remtnUtci-ncea of c:<*e 
contiguity to the hoi ns, and beefsteak three 
cits sooth thereof. He, of course, will pass 
unless it occurs to him that be needs a. 
hinge for hi» trunk. .Should there be any hui- 
fering the effects of an Indulgence In such sinu
ous fare, use McGregor’s Speedv Cure, a ne 
and ♦ffectual remedy for dysi-eps!»,constipai Ion 
and affections of the stomach and liver. Hold 
by J - M cKee. Trial bottles free

AL MEETIM^WHonabe 
1 H' he held

this SATVH^W^FfNI.NO, February, 
~y^***' 27. h, at 8 members are

requested t ratten er,
OEO. B. SPi™yL N. o. 

Peterboflgti^Feb. 27th, 1686.

Shoemaker’s Union
OF PETERBOROUGH.

At a Special Meeting cf the Shoemaker’s Union, 
held in ihe Ora .ge Hall on the 26:h Inst., it was 
moved ai.d 6erot.de*' and unai.mously re*- Ived, 
That whereas Mr. J. Carey h.e craved paying the 
Union '«ill of wag«e (in-Lad cf whi»h he Is p*>lr*g 
factory wages fo- cu-tom w rk) that Mr. Carey a »ho:> 
be atiu k irom ihe i-t of Union ehopi, an 1 that al| 
men working for said ahop.after this da e be ra'e I as 
Scab*, an i that a copy cf tris resolution be août to 
the town taprre.
SflTSh. emak -r« at a distance are requested to make a 

note of the abeve and govern themseives accordingly 
By order of the Union. _' JOHN WELLS.

Secretary
Peterborough. February 26,1SW6. »**»

A If AHA L INJKCTUR free with each bot tle 
of Hbnob’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents 
For sale by Ormond A Walab druggists Peter-

SHILOH'S CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, W hooping cough and tiroocbtUa. For 
Mile by Ormond é Walab druggists, Peterbor

Am its ef Discovery.
We certainly ought to appreciate the Diet that 

we are living in an »ge of progress and dis
covery, this 1» eepectahy apprK*1ste«l by ail per 
boos that have been afflicted with rheumatism, 
a» West’s World1* Wooder or Family Liniment 
is a positive core for rheumatism. It la in
valuable for etna, sprains, brute**, burns, scalds 
and ad diseases requiring external application j 
Sort by J. D. Tuliy at * and 50 earns par boute. I

STOCK-TAKING SALE
DOLAN & CO S

Stock-taking Sale opens this week 
and will continue during tbe 

month of February.

All Woollen Goods will be sold at Cost 
Price.

Remnants in all the departments at Leas 
than the Wholesale Price.

Don’t fail to attend, and procure some of 
the solid Bargains

Our Dress Department offers the beat se
lection in town, as we never permit this 
stock to be run down

We are offering Ready - made Saits at 
prices not often h* ard of

Overcoats at cost price during this month. 
The most of our Overcoats have been made 
cm the premises.

Undershirts and Drawers at cost
Flannels Shirts at cost
Gloves at cost. Hosiery at cost.
We are a Grand Clearing Out in

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
Be sure and call this month and aee the 

Goods you can bay at DOLAN’S Stock-

Opposite thejriental Hotel
Have yon a Cold t

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 

Have yon Chapped Hand»?
Try Winter Balm. 

Have yon Indigestion ?
Try Bogent i Dyspepsia Remedy.

All the above Remedies have proved successful ’la 
a most every c»ee. Diamond Dye», a firl stock 
alwa.v e on band. Ph »»iti* preset iptioos and family 
red**» prepared with care and despatch. d46*ft

W. N. FORBES & GO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin. In fractional parte 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox's building, George I 
Direct private wires to New York and Ob 

c*go Continuons quotations. Also agents tor 
Cuoard Line of Steamers and Erie ana all 
other Railways dial

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

ERST-CLASS. Dry or Oreee Hardwood, Tamarac, 
nixed arid soft wood -ut or un cut,for sale at Clos Ml 

Prices. Orders left at P. Coanal’e, Adam Haifa, Peter 
Hamilton’*, or at my re4oeoee oo Uoloo street, will bo 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city• r JOflNMC------free of charge. I MOORE

T. DOLAN & CO

Wanted to Pnrchase
Oo Lice of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario aad 
Quebec Dineioo^ between preeent date aod Mar. 1,'W

cords 2 500 CORDS
Firet-claa Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
flW-aicM Pner. ptid. Appl, to

F. BURN'S
SUS Oo, BMSuto »d PnM Sto, TMOITfl
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MCTCALFE-CARDWELU-On Feb. 2ltb, 
*t the reedenee of the bride’s father, by the 
Rev. Win. Lambert, of Hastings, Mr Joseph 
A. Metcalfe, of Westwood, to Annie. 
youngest daughter of Mr. Benjamin Cardwell, of 
the township of Asphodel.

THE GOLDEN LION,
Under a Hew Regime.

A PAIR.
Formerly FAIR, VanEVRRY A CO.

I take this opportunity to thank the custom' 
ere of the Golden Lion for past favors, and 
trust in this new departure I will still merit a 
continuance of their patronage.

R. FAIR.

IIW GOODS ARRIVING
Cases of new goods are being opened out 

weekly, and although it is yet early to show 
some of the lines, still we think that ladies will 
profit by calliug and inspecting the many new 
designs which we alrpdy have imported.

R. FAIR.

IOT IN A HURRY.
We have not been in a hurry this year in 

sending out our largest importa g orders to the 
Old Country. Bv waiting we have been the 

x,gainers, as our orders just reached the whole 
•ale houses at the time when they were begin 
ning to weaken in their prices. We will, 
therefore, be able to make doter prices to our 
customers, and it will be well to bear this fact
k R. FAIR.

NEW E1RROIDENIES.
New Embroideries in almost endless variety, 

imported from St. Gall, Switzerland. Widths 
from half inçb to forty-two inches. Beet value 
in the market. Ladies should not fail to look 
through this line.

R. FAIR.

THE DININO ROOM.
Perhaps the greatest inducements offered in 

Peterborough to buy Towels, Towelling, Table 
Linen, Table Napkins, Ac., is now to be had at 
the “ Golden Lion." Customers are amazed at 
the prices we are offering th ee goods at, and 
wonder how they were ever made for the

R. FAIR.

DRUBIAKIN8.
Oar Mise Johnston ie now hard at work, ae 

we fiad oar Dressmaking Department busier 
- than ever it baa been at this Mason of the year. 
The satisfaction which ladies have found in our 
Dressmaking will continue to be maintained in 
the future. n

R. FAIR

REMNANT* AND ODDMENTS.
We are etill offering Remnants and Oddments 

at greater redactions than we have hitherto 
offered these goods. On account of having a 
large variety of Spring G<«ode coming forward, 
we are anzioui to get all our present stock

R FAIR

Miscellaneous.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
Th* BE<T AND STRONGEST. M cants each or 

t for«1.00. OKOKOB bTETHKM. dlM

A GIFT:
■are time, or all 
We will atari > OU.

i Send 10 centa poeta.-e, and we 
willmail you free a royal, valu 
able, sample box of goods that

_ _ ______J will put you in the way of making
more money at once, than anything ely in America 
Both eexee of all ages can live at home and work »■ 

i time, or aU the time. Capital not requ red, 
“ ‘ Immense pay for sure for those

•vnaoa AOo., Portland. Maiae.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want your

OTTEZROO-A-T
you will be sorry you had not sent it to

11 III k CO
Have now received the first instalment of their

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
Netv Shirtings.
NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

■ Art.__________
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraits In Oil and Crayon. Ph 
Coloured. Studio over China Hall, George Street.

Sind IM

I It along before It is 
3 DYE WORK»

To get Clean el or Dyed. ____
•o fate. PETERBOROUGH
* Hunter 8%., near the Bridge, opposite Belk ghem'a 

Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired
* the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Ceded. Kid Gloves Cleaned aed Dyed Black. AI;

style

If required. IdOl

Actually Dyeing

FOR THEJ.ADIES.
Dr—os. Mantles, Sbawle, Clouds, 

la, Dyed all the Newest Shades.

Bilk Drees Dyelnr our Speciality, 
Oetrioh t'lumee Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
lehed like new,

Laos Curtains Dyed all Shadee 11

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

Mr. CA8HKL8 te achat all branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terme, and will guar 

antes to develop the slightest taient for Art. Claw 
from 7 to 8 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO Cox'd Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. 3mdl40

Muaical,

x MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St P.vfi Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley e Music Store.

Hunter Street dlS

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE

Organist and Choir Master St. John’» Church,
"8 PREPARED to receive pupils for ln*trctlon§ In 

PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 
CULTURE. Fees moderate. Reniden» a* Mr*. I>. 
Ca-ilale’s on Ah mer street. Applicatlen* received at 
Hartley’s Muric Store, Hunter street. iAwly

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. BARKER, from the Conservatory of 

Music, Munich, Germany, will open claetve, for 
teaching the Violin, Plano and Organ. Terms mode

rate. For further particulars addree< Box, 638, 
Peterborough P. 0., or apply at Hartley’s Music 8iorr.

NOTICE.
KINDS'of String Instruments repaired.________  _ _________ Violin

Bows haired. Old Inst'unienU bought, sold or
exchanged. The Guitar taught In twçlva leeeons 
by N. WALKE, Bethune Stieet. between Murray
and McDonnel streetX dly

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN
PROF. J A. POUCET, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will Instruct 
you quick ly and accurate
ly under the best authors. 
For terms apply at Smarts.

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BEIINEM EDUCATION is a necessity now* 

day* It is worth more the n houses or lands. Will 
you not give your boy thlf chance, which vou have 

‘ wd and regretted! It is the beet start In life be
«•t. _______

BANNELL SAWYER.
d62wll Peterborough Business College

Lost,
A JET NECKLET on Saturday, in town. ’ 

finder will be rewarded by taking it to the Rbvirw

For Sale or to Kent.

House to Rent
ON UNION STREET, between Dublin aed Edio- 

boreuwh, erntaiiong 9 rooms. Rent «7. Apply on 
the premises to T.O. MOORE. 6d68

To Let,
THE COMFORTABLE NEW DWELLING HOUSE 

on Smith street, east of Water street. Apply at 
the residence of U. GRUNDY, Hunter street d*26

For Sale or to Rent.
2 NEW WHITE BRICK HOUSES, female or to rent, 

about May l»t, i storey with oc-ogan fronts, 
balcony,etc. 7 rooms, 4 clerets, good ocaiitv, corner 

of Charlotte and Paik srtee'a, ie>r Cha» loi te street 
Methodist Church. Apply to JOHN. CARLISLE,

Hotel for Sale.
THE SPRINGViLLB HOTEL; either -lU 

out the lun liuie. it is a commodious 
gooi rej air, with good «table-, a: d < utl 

Ht nding on a quarter acre lot. Immediate p 
For trrms app y on the prem sew or bÿ leitei 
ROBERT MCu’ALL, 5-piiügv.Ile. Out. i

usr Hi "w

EMBROIDERIES

o
CD
CO

POLICE COURT.

BREACH OK THE LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
Mondât March, l.-The cam of P. C. 

Adams ve Jae. E. McIntyre, in which the sale 
of liquor within prohibited hours was involved, 
was called. The Magistrate stated that the In 
forment had more evidence to put in.

Mr. J. O’Meara appeared for the defendant, 
and submitted that no evidence could be taken, 
* the case had been closed and the Magistrate 
had reserved judgment.

Mr. Edwards,for the prosecution,asked that 
| the charge be read and that the defendant be

Pieces Choice New 
Embroideries have I °"mPe|kd pi«<i«« w»yo,tb« a, t>,

! understood it the plea put in meant absolutely

just been received.

See our Windows.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on I 

Townsend and Wolf streets. N< 
providing you build. Come on and ge 

they are all sold to the stove men. 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets,

Wood and Coal.

AT

THOMAS KEL LY’S

fail]» Evening |
i

Imtir
MONDA F, MARCH I, 1886.

COAL !_COAL !
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYSos HA 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
*ny part of the Town. Terme Caah.
m&w JAMES STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. P. R. Station,
T3IRST-CLA8S. Dry 6* Green Hardwood. Tamarac, 
C-m+ked and soft wood l'Ut or uncut,for eale at Closest 
Price*. Orders left at P. ConnalV, Adam Ha Vs, Peter 
Hamilton’#, or at my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to anv part of the dty 
ree of charge. JOHN MOORE.

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1,*86

CORDS 2,500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
r Highest Prices paid. Apply to

3?- ZBTTZRlSrS
dl29 Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

Money.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College, Cambridge, Eng , Clasti 

cal Honors,)

RECEIVES DAILi PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordinary bVanchc* of an English Education, a *o 

in Lati s Greek, Biemenfar* Scie ce, Eng i*h Litera
ture, and Mathematic, Ht all branche#, Elementary and

Special terme for home tuition in the above subject*. 
Evening classes three times a wrek. Box 4), P O.

dll

Drug*. Ac.

MONEY! MONEYi
o Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN some of «100 and upwards, at the LOWER 
Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,

W. H- MOOBB.
dlOtwia Solicitor

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per CJent. 
2~ EDWARDA. PECK

Barrister. See.

General.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

ÜB8PBCTFÜLLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done a steady successful busi

ness for the past 15 years the same will 
be continued as heretofore. My facilities 
for doing business ate unexcelled and It 
will always he my aim. by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance of tnelr patronage.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

L. 0. L. No. 80.
rpHE REGULAR Monthly 
1 Meeting.of LO. !.. No. 

ROwiU.e lie d on TUESDAY 
EVENING, M AKCH 2nd, 
at eight o’clock. Lolge- 
r.v^m wi I b« o, en at 7 30. 
Vieitl g brethren arc coral- 
ally invited to atte. d.
1 C. W SAWER.*, W.H.

REVIEWS.
Harper’s Monthly.—The March number of 

Harper has for its frontispiece an engraving 
from a spirited drawing by A. B. Front entitled 
“ The Open-air Sacrament ’' being one ef the 
illustrations of C. H. Farnham's description of 
the manners and customs of “ The Cape Breton 
Folk.’’ Moncure D. Conway in hie account of 
“An Iron City beside the Rhine,” ably de 
scribes the extensive works of Krupp. We are 
taken to a very different scene by William 
S mpeon in big description of his travels with the 
Afghan Boundary C mraksion.a regionufspecial 
interest at present. David Ker in “Africa’s 
Awakening’’ lucidly describes the geographical 
di^ouvtriee in the central portion of that strange 
continent,and the prospects of its development. 
Edward Kirk brings us back to this side of the 
Atlantic in his graphic account of “Toe City of 
Cleveland” from its first settlement to its pres
ent grand are. E. P. Kue has the first of what 
promisee to be a very interesting series of papers 

n “The Home Acre.” Hugh Dalziel’s article on 
Doge and their management,’’will he welcomed 

by all who are interested in those dumb friends 
of man. Toere is a further instalment of Oliver 
Goldsmith’s “ She stops to Conquer,” eo admir
ably illustrated by E. A. Abbey. We muet not 
omit to state that almost all the papers we have 
hitherto mentioned are adorned by profuse and 
artistic illustrations. Miss Constance Fenni 
more Woolaon’d novel, “East Angel-," grows in 
interest ae it approaches its completion. The 
gifted authoress is represented in a life like 
manner in a full page engraving on | late paper. 
Suorter tales, jmme spirited poetry and the ad 
mirable edit rial miscellaneous complete a 
number of bi*h excellence,even according to'tbe 
standard of Harper.

JAMBS BOGUS,

BUILDER and CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
it reel, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

contract, the rwnuihilng of Hi. Ffter** Cathedral, he 
Is now at liberty to take Jobe in all claeeee of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot- ornamented with et- ne borders, can have 

ie done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
Peterborough, Ont.

JIR. COLLINS' STOCK SALK
To the Editor of the Revins.

Dear Sir,—In reading over the c damns of 
Friday’s Review I find a report of a thorough 
bred stock sale, all correct and right but the 
last sentence, which is wrong, and I wish you 
to correct it, vis :—“That the bidding was good 
and fair priera were obtained,”

Now, sir, when I tell you that 12 head of 
cattle, all good, some prime (not like the scrubs 
offered at «orne associa ion sale* in this Province), 
sold as follows (with 10 months’credit), you can 
#e* f r yourself, and the public draw their own 
coi elusions :—
8 ball calves from 9 to 10 months............ «132 00
3 heifers from II to 15 months.....................  no 5o
8 “ " 21 to 23 “ .................. 162 60
4 cows from 3f to 7$ years..............................  268 00

«683 00
th* la*t six being in calf to important Vermont.

N -w, sir, if that is good bidding and fair 
prices. I have a different and more appropri
ate nime for it.

1 d i out in any way insinuate or blame Mr 
Sta, letou in the m»t er, for he did,as he inva i 
ably <!<*«*,«'erything that can be doue uprightly 
and squarely between the public and hie em-

I mention this as s me parties were spreading 
a report that if 1 bad employed Mr.Kerr of Port 
H ue I would have realized better prices, but 
that 1 denied <-n the spot.

Tuankiog y u, Mr. Editor, for your valuable 
space, I remain y ou re,

WM. COLLINS. 
N. Monaghan, Feb. 27th, 1886.

with him. Box 400, Peter! Ivd84 ‘

High Schools.
The Newmarket AY a ways 
“The Town of Peterborough has a collegiate 

Institute. Tne C -unty Council, at its last 
session, for svme c-m-e,dit lined to continue its 

--------------------------------------—---------------■— j f> mini gr*nt of $730 to that initiiuti >n ; and

New Boarding House.
MR ALEX n. KENN EDY, .ho >u f> ope. « ' *■* »n<l $10 lor the hr.t «rd wtid Ura. ,,l the 

Boar!mg Hons- on Water htrret, hav nv-ecured j to go jnto foroe on the 1*| of March.’
m- re contt-denl prvmlwe on A\lm«-r strte , formerly 
oci by Mr. R. H. Orre'», will be pUa eil

A. CLEGG.
leadlkf rsdertaker 

XI7ARBROOM8, George M. Resides*. 
» north end of George «1 The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is in charge of 
Mr. A Olegs, graduate of the Rochester Schoo; 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication

Svcure a number of respecta' le li ianKr». Suitable 
room- for married or single g»-ntl<men. Farmer* van 
also l-e Fupplied with in- ale and accommod -tioue for 
their borne*. Apply on the premise or by letter to 
box 857, Peterborou.h P.O. d87

Livery Stable.
W. COON ie prepared to 

T. attend 'o all or lere for Liv- I

yw . ________ ______ _____
Here is a hint for our High School Tru-teee : 
two-thirds of the pupil», or thereabout, came 
from the country, end in case the C -unty 
Council of York refused the additional aid ask
ed .an incretee on the free of out-eiders will 
make up the deficiency. 80 long.a* the -town 
furnishes free school building* by local taxation 
its ratepayer* should not be called upon for 
taxes to pay salaries to educate ou|-eiders. If 
the »ch»ol is a Country one, there is no sense in 
maintaining it by direct Leal taxation."

plea put in meant absolutely
nothing.
The Magistrate said that Mr. McIntyre bad 

pleaded guilty if supplying liquer to a guest 
rendered him guilty. The informant bad put in 
no evidence, and it was nut his ( the Magis
trate's ) place to hunt it up. He bad reserved 
judgment on one point, whether or not eopply: 
ing liquor to a guest, rendered the defendant 
guilty. This one point constituted the whole 
case. The informant might lay another infor
mation and submit different circumstance».

Mr. Edwards claimed that the Magistrate’s 
mode of procedure was irregular and that even 
at this stage of the proceedings that irregularity 
should be cured.' He again asked the de
fendant to plead guilty or not guilty to the 
charge preferred, that of unlawfully selling 
liquor during prohibited hours on the 21st of 
February.

The Magistrate held to his decision. He 
dismissed the case without coots, saying that be 
knew of no law which made the giving of a 
glass of beer to a guest an infringment of the 
license law.

SUNDAY SHAVING.
Chas. LtGroe was charged by P. C. Adame 

with the exercise of Lis ordinary calling, that 
of a barber on Sunday, the 14tb of February 
and on the 7th of February.

The defendant pleaded guilty to both chargee.
The Magistrate said that there were other 

barbers in town who hallowed the Sabbath day 
—who wanted one day of rest in the week. It 
seems unfair to these other barbers that one 
should be allowed to persue hie business on Sun- 
dsye, thus taking awsy their regular customers. 
Either all should be allowed to open their shops 
on Sundays or all should be closed. The object 
of the present informations was to prevent 
any more barberiog being done on Sunday 
rather than that of in# cting a heavy punish
ment. The defendant in this matter was liable 
to a fine of $40 in each case. He would impjse 
the lightest penalty the law allowed, that of $2 

in each case,'; but if any more similar 
before him the defendant would be treated to 
the heaviest penalty of tbeeUw.

BREACH OF THE LKJUOB ACT.
Thoe. H. Darcy was charged by Inspector 

Lesry with having all>wed liquor to.be consum
ed in hie hotel alter the specified .hour of 
closing on the night of Saturday, the 20th of 
February.

The Defendant pleaded not guilty.
It appeared from the evidence that three 

glawee of beer had been sent to the dining 
room before 7 o’clock on that night, to fill the 
order of those perrons who were taking a lunch. 
After a time the Inspector walked in and found 
the trio with their beer before them untouched. 

The Magistrate reserved judgment

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE PRINCESS OF WALES ILL.

London, Feb. $7.—The Prinosee of Wales to 
suffering from c >ld, which prevented her atten
dance at the Albert Hail performance jest

CHAMBERLAIN'S DONATION.
London, Feb. 27.— Ri<ht Hon. Joseph 

Chemberlain has donated £100 for the relief ot 
Birmingham working men out of employ
ment

THE SMITH WICK STRIKE.
London, Feb. 27.— The strike at S uKhwIck, 

previously reported, is against a reduction of 20 
per cent io wages. The pAice dispersed the 
rioters. It i* feared that the di»'>rder'Nwili be 
renewed. The strikers number 3000.

BAD NEWS FOR M. DELESSKP8.
Paris, Feb. 27.—M. Rousseau, the delegate 

appointed by th* Government to inspect work 
on the Panama Canal and to report ae to the 
feasibility of its construction, telegraphs that 
he is on his return homeward in company with 
Chief Engineer Jarquvt. It ie rep< rted he ap
prised the Government that it was useless for 
him to await the arrival of Count D*Leeeepe, 
and that the French delegates are not in accord 
with the views of M. Charles DeLesspa on the 
questions of cost aud the time in which it is pae- 
►tble to construct the canal. The report of M. 
Rousseau, and also that of M. Jacquet, are said 
to be so adverse that the Government has decid
ed to refuse to authorise the rt mission of lottery 
obligations in connection with the canal con

struction.
QUEEN VICTORIA*,

London, Feb. 27.-Queen Victoria, Princes» 
Beatrice and Prince Henry of Bettfibberg, wit
nessed a preformative of Gounod’s oratorio, 
“Mors et Vite/’ at the Albert Hall yeetmday. 
The hall was crowded,aud there were thousands 
of people outside who lustily cheered the Royal 
party. When the Queen entered the hell the 
audience, numbering 7000, roeeand stood dur- 
the playing of the Netiooai Anthem. After the 
playing of the anthem, the Duke of Cambridge 
presented the Queen with a splendid bouquet. 
The audience cheered heartily. Her Majesty 
a opeared to be in cipital health and spirite. 
She wore a black satin drees and a black bonnet. 
She was delighted with the performance, which 
wa* a grind sac jew. The sofctots were Albeni, 
Petey, Stantiey and Lloyd.

Hallway Casualty.
Sherbrooke, Feb. 27.-At noon to-day the 

snow-plough on the International Railway, 
which proceeded the regular train, knocked 
down at Jobnville two persons named Wo. 
R «well and George Caswell. The former was 
in a dying condition when the train left John- 
ville, the latter seemed to be but slightly injur
ed. At the time ef the accident a blinding storm 
was in progre»e and nothing could be seen by 
the driver of the snow-plough end the seme 
cause prevented the victims of the accident from 
being aware of their danger.

ArreeteH tor a Doable Harder.
Chatham, Ont, Feb. 27.—Advice from 

British Columbia, received thl* morning, state 
that G. H. Miller and his two sons have been 
arrested for the murder of Mr. C«>lman end Mr. 
Wilber Patten, near S tattle, in Washington 
territory. (Liman had accused Miller, who is 
kuown as the “Piiate,” of having murdered a 
settler. This charge was about being investigat
ed, and Olman and Patten were on their way 
to Seattle in answer to the summons to give 
evidence, when they were murdered in their 
boat.

Itoltom Moves la
Washington, Feb. 27.—The labor Com

mittee of the Home heard a statement from 
Celio Caeiar Moreno, of this city, regarding 
Italian slavery. He asked the committee to pass 
a bill to “prohibit the sale of Italian fleeh in 
the Ucited states,’’ as he claimed was being 
done at this time. He said there were 80,000 
Italian slaves in this country and that the 
Italian Omanis of Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Chicago, Denver and Sap Francico were agents 
fo slave traffioeers.aod that the State should 
demand of the Itelian Government that 
these consuls should be recalled. He named 
localities in New York which he sail contained 
slave dealers. He said be had been imploring 
the Knights of Labor an J American people 
generally eioce 1871 to stop this terrible traffic, 
and thought Congrues should now act He paid 
a tribute to the aoberneee and worth of the 
Italian laborers, hot said they wool I always be 
an element to make trouble until slavery was 
abolished. The speaker bad with him an, Ital
ian, who, he said, was a slave subject

lejered at a rira
Trot, N.Y., Feb. 27.—At yesterday's fire 

firemen Brennan, James Burke and Levy Gary 
were thrown from a ladder end severely bmwd 
Brennan wee injured internally. Daniel Eagle 
man, a carpenter io McBride's shop, jumped 
from a window and fractured hie skull. A 
number off others received slight boms 
braises. The loss wse $45,000.

Ae • rill la Hleeti I_______
Orillia, Ont, Feb. 28.—At an early boor 

this morning a fire broke out in Kennedy’s block 
in the store occupied by Messrs. Warner A Co. 
C -neidrtable damage waedone to the building 
and the niu-uc hall, which In over the store and 
at pr-eent u**d as a roller skating ring. Warner 
* Co ’ii *tock was completely de-tnyed. Lose 
on buildiny full) |o vered by insurance.

Believe* ei «IN
Nxw Hamburg. Out Feb. 28.—Thoe, Shan

non, a young farmer, wa* the victim of a daring 
highway robbery last night while driving home 
near ZurbncVn’e corners, a mile from here. He 
was s| peached by thr- e men in a cutter. After 
pasting, two of them jumped out and pu l*d 
Shannon out of his m t*r, caged him and rifled 
hie pockets of over $400. No arres’e.

Feel Play Waepeetod.
Morrisburo. On!., Feb. 27.— The body of
mao awed 23 named Jacob Henophy w..e 

imnd this morning frozen stiff lying on 'he road 
about ei* ht mil- • from here. From the appear- 
•no* of the clothing Lut pUy ie suspected. He 
left home in company with another young man. 
Wbeo found his hat aud overcoat were miemng. 
An inquest is being held.

Died os Heierdey.
London, Dot, Feb 28 -Wm. Sbrimton, who 

wae shot by tbe Salvationist Monks while break
ing Into the house of tbe latter at L 
died yesterday afternoon at the hoepitaL

Call at Andrew McNeil’s, George street 
and see the sweeping reductions mode on all 
winter clothing

A Dinner and a Klee.
“imure brought your dinner, tether,**

Tbe biacfcsrolih'e daughter sold,!
A* she took from her arm a kettle St

And lifted the shining lid 
"There's not any pie or podding.

8o 1 will give you this------ •”
And upon hi* i‘ 

bbe left a c

The blacksmith tore rfl bin apron 
And tiioed In a happy mood. 

Wondering much at the savor 
Hid In bis humble food ;

While all about w*re visions 
Full of proph-uo bias.

But he never thought of tbe mwlo 
lu hie little daughter’s kies.

While she with her kettle a 
Merrily trudged away.

Stopped at the eight of a equti 
Catching soma wild bird1» Jay. " 

And 1 thought how many a shadow 
Of life and file w - would misa 

If always our frugal dinners 
Were seasoned with a fclac

CROOR, WHUUUINU COUGH and dtt*
Is Immediately relieved by HhHob's core. . _ 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggieU, l‘etert>og

WILL YOU HUFFJCIt with Oyapei 
Liver Comp.atntt Uilloh’s Vltallser 
•meed to cure you. For to le by Or 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

West's World's Wonder or temily Unit 
has proved to be dneor tbe greatest blswings of
theses. It Is a never telling remedy ft* 
atlem, outs, sprains and bruises. Call 
Tallyr or a trial bott e and you will os#

a J D.

All Winter Goods are marked down to onet 
make room for spring goods at Andrew 

McNeil’s, George street.

ChsakerlslB’s Pari ear IMatag fissai'hiLlï*Gun»' Au. Wool Set its and Duwiu
bo~ *“d m.rk.'t down to o.t V. m.k. r,.,m for .urnui 8oppm, LoooIwom, OA, wUl be mrti • Ie

c*aU*1 dl* foaU Ajiuuw McNxiL'b, Grorg, ureet. | "Of * ell been,

ARE you made miserable bv Indeeestiou. Oou- 
sth<et on. Dizslnees, I/m of Appetite, Yellow 
skint Hhlloh’s Viiaitaer Is a positive cere. For 
•ale by Ormond A Walsh. draggUto, Peterbor
ough.

8HILOETB COUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by ns on a guarantee. Heures oonaump- 
Uoo. For sale by Ormond A Watob, dn^glst

BHILOH-H V1TAUZEH ts what yon need 
or Constipation, Lima of Appetite, LHsslness and 
all symptoms of Uyspemia. Price I» and 7» 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Htiterhnroogb.

The* Greatest Preparation Yek.
“ Eureka," Dorenwand’s world

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superflu__________
the tarn or arms of Ladles or Gentlemen. It to 
harmless, causes no pain In a-log, and leaves 
no dlhfiguremeots; can be easily applied, and 
works quickly and surely. Thousands ’have 
used It and pronounce It to be the beet article 
of tbe kind he Fore the public. To be bad from 
J. D. TuUy, Druggist, agent I
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MASTER AID MAN
Is it sad to me what ignominy k being 

brohgbt upon oar fair Province and its loyal 
eons by Mr. Mowat and hie eapportgre. In 
the discussion on the increased rote to sessional 
clerks ip the Legislative Assembly, it appeared 
that part of the sum was wanted to enable Mr. 
Mowat to hire a m*n named Pacaud to villify 
In bis paper, under the patronagd of the Ad
ministration, the loyal members of the House, 
wad to advocate the cause of rebellion and 
murder. Mr. White, Indian by descent, Mr. 
BobiUard, French by race, and other loyal 
mem bars of the House denounced the traitorous 
wretch, who drawing bis pay under the pretence 
of being a sessional clerk, was even then sitting 
m the press gallery engaged in Uisavooation of be
fouling the authorities of the country, its brave 
defenders and loyal people. Mr. Pardee de
fended this defender of rebels and murders. 
Mr. Mowat went still further, for he declared 
that the majority of the House agreed with his 
hired mao Pacaud in his opinion of the Govern
ment of Canada, that opinion being that they 
ware themselves murderers for bringing the 
murderous rebel Kiel to jestioe. Strange to 
iff Mr. Mowat proved to be accurate in hie 
low estimate of his followers, for they support
ed him In paying Paonud Ms infamously earn
ed wages. No wonder thrt loyal Reformers are 
refusing to follow such leaders.

FBHDOM OF SPEECH-
One of the principal journals of the Rielitee, 

the London Advtrtinr, has the following editor
ial paragraph

“Still, the uceptioo sooorded Sir Adolphe 
Çasoe atSiUery was by no means a cool oae. '

It is not disgraceful that these friends of 
rebels and advocates of rebellion, these ex
cusées of violence end murder, should even go 
the length of triumphing in the brutality of 
their “new allies”? It is not surprisiog that 
the respectable Reformers are severing their 
connection with leaders who defend and even 
rejoice in the action of their associates in en
deavouring to silence a Minister of the Crown 
nt n pu oik meeting by means of uproar, of viol
ence, and even the use of revolvers. And it 
must be remembered that free speech is thus 
checked beceise the friends of acrimtoal.wieb to 
•bow their hatred of the authorities who would 
not interfere with the due course of justice in 
the cash of » rebel and murderer. Oan such 
man and their allies be called “Reformers,” and 
can true Reformers countenance them In for
bidding free speech if distasteful to criminals 
and their friends?

Mr. Mowat and Mr. Pardo In defending 
Pncau4 declared that they did not loterfei e 
with the ” political opinions ” of their oflBcisls. 
So according to them it is only a ** political 
opinion'' to bold that oar brave volunteers were 
murderers of wounded men,insultera of women, 
and thieves,to maintain that out judges and our 
executive were guilty of murder because justice 
was done in the case of a murderous rebel

Pacacd, the publisher of a traitorous journal 
patronised by the Mowat AdminstrfAion.put bis 
paper into mourning for the execution of Kiel 
Now It is only natural that the friends of rebels 
and npirderers should mourn their death by the 

• sentence of the law. But loyal men would not 
select the ardent friends of^criminals for ap
pointments in the Public Service, especially 
when they manifest their grief by slandering all 
who nrs loyal

Ms. Mowat says that many of our volun
teers are Reformers. We are happy to say that 
we are acquainted with loyal Reformers among 
tiie volunteers, hot not the kind of Reformers 
who hire Pacaud to vilify the judiciary and the 
executive of Canada for bringing rebels and 
jpnrderott to justice and to slander our gallant 
troops for bravely fighting on behalf of their

Sons people enquire why Mr. Mowat requir
es so much larger an amount than Mr. John 
Handheld Maodonsld for the Provinciel expend
iture. Part of it is used to pay Pecaul bis 
wages for assailing in hie Windsor organ the 
authorities and forces of the Dominion, and tor 
denouncing the bringing of criminals to jus-

A Meeting aft Bwloehe.
Wnmirio, Man., Feb. 26.—A1 public meet

Mg was held nt Batoche yesterday, the first 
since the rebellion. Everything passed off quietly 
Riel's name was not mentioned. A series of 
resolutions was passed, thanking the government 
for aiding the distressed. asking a reserve for 
hay and wood, and for assistée ce with implé
menta, etc, ; thanking the government for the 
•crip already issued and asking for the remain
der : asking for an industrial school, for the 
half-breeds prisoner», the pardon of Gabriel 
Dumont and a detachment of police.

A Wsll teds Weed Sawyer.
A man can make fia competence at sawing 

wood ns well ns any other business if he saw» it 
well and saws enough of It The Dexter Cmsttu 
tells of a man in Pittsfield who bas aerquired 
several thousand dollars with his bock-a*w. He 
Is intelligent and liberal, recently gave S100 in 
a lamp to a public enterprise, has represented 
the town in the legislature, is an active politi- 
oiao, and, though be is over 60 years old, has 
sawed nearly 900 cords of wood the pest year.

the Daily Kvmuio Review is delivered to 
~ seailOoenta

DOMINION PARLIAMENT-

THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 
FAT LIASSENT OF CANADA.
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Slew CeneerreAre Members—Debele oe the 
SUkeJfcilveaS Saeer-

•■e-
Thimdst, Feb. 25.—After th, reeding of 

the Uoteteor Oeeerel’e »p«ech the Commun, 
returned to their cb.m her.

« NSW MEMB11H.
Mr. 8fi*seb .nuounewi the election, which 

bed token pl.ee during reoeee. The lollopfmt 
new member, wees then Introduced end took 
their eeete .mid «rest cheering Hon. Thom». 
White, by Sir John M.cdon»ld end Sir Hector 
Lenge.in ; Hon. John Thompson, by Sir John 
Meodon.ld end Hen. A. W. Mcledeo ; Hon. 
George Foster, by Sir J..hn M^xlooeld end 
Hoo. John Cuetigea ; Mr. O. K. E.erett, by 
Sir John Meodoneld end Hon. John Coitigen ; 
Mr. Henry A. Ward, by Sir John M.cdon.ld 
end Mr. Mackintosh ;Mr. F. K. Hnrkw.by Hon. 
Mackenzie Bowel! end Mr. Wood.

THI ADDRB18.
Mr. ETtnsrr, the newly elected Coneeren'lve 

member for bL Jehn’.Gity .nil County, watch 
he woo from the Kefoien-r., moved the eddr-H 
in reply to the Uoeernor ti uer .i’. speech, and 
ie eridently no addition to the oratorical power 
of the House. He hore witree.. to the eu-cr.. 
of the Netiooel Policy in the Marti me Province. 
•nd elludrd to the mur-s-eii earn. io the Sav
ing. Banka H. gave due prai«e t»> all «ho tied 
died in the .ui pree.lon of the l.te rebeUn.n 
Hie oleuo that our h-h-no. riiuul 1 be > W last
ly inopeted, if the United S eh» declined to 
coure to any agreement, wee well receive!.

Mr Wall), the new C n-erv.tive member for 
K*-l Durham, .voondod the .ddreM. He paid . 
titling tribute to the memory of hi. predeceçw.r. 
the g.U«nt C -L Wtlil.m. of the Mid Under, 
ludewrihing the program of the Ko.thwe.1, he 
oompared the .ituetion in the North.cue. 
St -tv., where the patent, are seven yearn an 
arrears with ,our«i where the work was nesxly 
up to date. . ., . ..

Mr. Blake wanted more history in the 
Speech from the Throne. He wanted lots of 
information about the R-gin* exe.uti-^ and 
urged his new allies not to move an amend meut 
to the address, but to discuss the matter at 
length. He en«*re.i at Sir J bn Myxtonald for 
expressing loyal sentiments in London. and tor 
being admitted into one of the ancient U nil Is of 
tbs metropolis of the empire ; at Sir U. Tinker 
for dicing with Mr. IX A. Smith ; at Mr. 
O’D >nohue for not insisting upon • place iu the 
Cabinet ; at Mr. Pops lor becoming Minister of 
Rad ways after the C. P. K. was buS ; et Mr. 
Carling for having been Interested in barley 
and for having sold a farm ; at Mr. Thompson 
for having been a judge, and so on. He inter 
-p-reed hie sneers with rather Juuitw-Iike 
jocularities. As he found it difficult to critici-e 
ffrciively the policy of the Administration, he 

imiulged largely in reading old stories of any 
former differences >4 oidnmn between members 
of the Cabinet. He concluded by expressing a 

>i#b for an early ai peal to the c .untry.
Sir John Macdonald ex (.rested his doubt as 

to Mr. Blake being so anxious lor such an 
appeal, as he .had played fast and loose till he 
bad alienated old supvitere without securii g new 
n°s He condemned the unchristian couduc 

of Mr. Blake in raking up every possible old 
-tory of past difference* with the mere view of 
giving pain and setting individual against indi 
videal All tbess old quarrels he mahgnMitly 
gathered up because he could not hnd fault 
with the previous speeches. He stood by hie 
speech in Lond<*o aid continued to prai-e Can- 
a la as it deserve 1*1'hough the opposition lead- 
are might prefer Kansas and Texas. He was re
ferring to thel.yaly of the French Canadians.

The Hon. W. LAUffiffR, the avowed rebel end 
perjured Priw Coond 1er, protesie.1.

Sir John Macdonald continued to maintain 
hie loyal speech, aiid contrasted it with those of 
Mr. Blake, embellished with h e portrait, u-ed 
by immigration agents ia the United States to 
allure settlers to them from Canada. He 
declined to be responsible for the unwillingness 
of the United States to re es‘abli-h reciprocity 
with us. If ws had humiliated ourselves to go 
down on our knees, we would have gained 
nothing, and now there were hopes of the 
Morrison BUI passing. He warmly and ably 
dtfmdrd his colleagues from the malignant 
sneers of Mr. Blake, whom he showed to have 
been guilty of the very things of which he 
accused others.

Sir R. Cartwright, the Hon. Tho*. White. 
Mr. Davies and Mr. Mitchell continued the 
debate.

READY IN TIME.
Several departmental reports were presented 

at this early period of the session.

THROWN OFF THE RAILS-

Arsidesi OS Iks Isriksrs 
way—Three Care l>»et

An accident occurred on the Northern rail
way one mile north of Thornhill (a station 14 
miles from Toronto) on Friday night, py which 
Wallace, the newsman, lost his life, twenty 
persons or more sustained serious or minor in
juries, three cars were wrecked, a horse killed, 
end other property destroyed.

The cause of the accident was peculiar. John 
Watson, a farmer, was driving home from 
Toronto. With him was Duncan Maclean. 
They had left Young street ."ani were driving 
westerly towards the railway track, d 
which the régulier eveotag train was c mlog at 
a good speed. The farmer's team shied, and 
ran right into the train, one horse jumped in 
between the tender end baggage car. The h 
was killed : the two ms were picked up unhurt 
beyond a shaking.

The result of the horse getting in between the 
tranks wee to throw the baggage oar off the 
rails, and a few feet further on it wae pitched to 
the east side. roUed over twice and broke into 
splinters. The trunks were more or less smash 
sd. The baggage man and express messenger 
«soaped with bruises.

The second car was a combined mail and 
smoker. It followed Ihs beggag- car, left the 
t.-sek and turned ov.r twice. It wa« In this c*r 
that most damage was done. Wallace, the 
newsman, wan in the smoking end. Hie box 
fell on bis head ; an artery in' the » ar w*s cut, 
the uo-e was cut and wh-n Uk**n out he was in
sensible. W. H. Cooper of this city ( ate of the 
Chicago and G. T. R ) was near Wallace ami 
badly injured. In the mail end were Pa'rick 
Hvne*, liil Wil on avenue, chief mail c erk : 
Wm. Lead lev, E«tem street, and Jam** 
O'Connor, 138 George street, assistant mail 
clerk. All of these were hurt

Next came the tiret passenger car. It also 
left the rails and rolled over on the we*t aide 
and Uy on its roof, with the tracks in the air. 
Io it was a number who were inju-eL

The 6rat car kept to the track and ran on and 
joined the engine. No one in that car waa hurt 
or shocked. Fortunately m re of the pae#rn<ere 
were in this coach. The engine ran down to 
Thornhill and tdM what bad happened, and 
telegraphed to Toronto for

In this same fifth car was a lot of the officers 
of ihd twelfth battalion, who were returning to 
Toronto from Aurora, where they bad been 
holding their annual meeting. Among them 
wf?re Capt. W. M. Cooper, Lieut. W. K. Me- 
Naught, Capt. Forn'val, C*pt. Tbompeon, 
Capt. McSpadden, Lieut. J. Knox Leslie, and 
Sergt. Laiihkail. 1 bese gentl- men along with 
others in the rear couch, ruihed back to the 
overturned cars. With difficult they g< t out 
the injured newsman and Cooper, end carried 
them to the car where they were laid down. 
Dr.1 Nelli-i ai.d Lanirsteff soon arrived from 
Thornhill and dreesed their wounds, but Wal
lace nevtr recovered and died shortly a(t?r 8 
o’clock. Tho relief nut went t » the mail end. 
They got out Hynes, who was co»ertd with bags 
and very badly injured. O’Conner and Lead- 
ley were also got out. But they all refused to 
leave until every piece of mail matter wes rescu
ed fr- m the flames of the car, which all this 
time had been burning. The passeogere speak 
in the hivheal term of their c induct.

In the first coach was a l»dy with her child. 
They were in the closet at the time, and were 
turnei on their heads and sastaintd several 
wounds.

Among other Injured were George Henry, of 
Orihawa, (shaken up badly), and E. B. Smith, 
commercial traveller, Hamilton, (back hurt); 
b -ih were removed to the Walker house. Mr. 
O'Ne lly, of Barrie, and C. C. VanNormar, 
traveller for Cooper A Smith, escaped with 
slight bruises.

The train wse in charge of Conductor John 
Wallace, the engineer being Tboe. E. Black. 
Neither «I them were hurt. Mr.i Wallace felt 
no shock, and his first spprieal of the accident 
was seeing th* front cars rolling over.

A stuff of Norkern railway men, headed by 
Supt. Webster, went up to the scene on a 
special train and afforded every assistance and 
relief. — Toronto World.
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LINDSAY.
A Distinguished Engineer.—We learn 

that one of the most distinguished civil an 
military engineers in the British service is 
brother of Rev. C. W. Watch of Feneluo Falls. 
He it was who superintend’d the system of 
works whereby th-» army in Egypt was supplied 
with water painted in lise distant ; and wbu laid 
at the principal plane of the campaigee.

Serious Accident.—Th os Staples, E»q., 
foreman in Sylvester Bro* shops, writ known 
throughc ut Vanvfrg township as the former 
proprietor of Fleetwood saw mills, met with 
et rioue accident on Monday last. It seems, 
while adjusting a planer the boards slipped, bis 
hands becoming caught in the knives. Tae four 
fingers of his left hard were completely cut off, 
at the second joint.— tFardrr.
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CARLE NEW*-

The oldest and moat reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all 
artificial flavorings.

Clears.
Universally acknowledged to be the fines* 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
ake other brands. No chemicals or artificial 

flavorings used.
BeseMers I

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for. the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In»i*t upon having the 
Id reliable brands — “Cable” and “El 

Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
5. Davis & S me’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigars, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863^8.
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ROBERT DENNI8TOUN, 

Officer tot the Electoral District of the West 
Riding of Peterborough.

27th Feb., 1880.
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Hevislrg Officer for the Electoral of the

West Riding of Peter h 
February 27th, 1886.
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TOWN IF lETERrBOSODGH,

WHY WILL YOU coogd when Hhltoob e Cure 
will give give Immediate relief Price 10 ets- 
50 cts. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh," 
druggists, Peterborough.
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HLEKI'LB# zNiUHTK. made miserable by 
that terrible oongb. Hblloh’e Cure Is the remedy 
Tor you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

Wonderful is the Instantaneous effect of 
Wesi'e Pain King In relieving crampe, cole and 
all bowei dlfficul'lea. Worth Its weight In gold 
and costs but 26 cents. Should always be kept 
iu every household, Hold by J. 1). TuUydruggisL

F/HDUY. 80ti\Day oj

• any 1 
kg to add any e , the

■•retord ■ Arid Phoepbete
Valuable f» Indigestion.

Dr. Daniel T. Nelson, Chicago, says : “ I find 
it a pleasant and valuable remedy in indiges
tion, particularly in overworked men."

•is’i nleloo of Pere led Liver All 
With HrpnphmphalM.

Is Especially Vse/ul <n Children's Diseases, 
as It acts bo»h as a A*"d and medicine. It not 
only g Ve# flesh and strength by virtue of its 
nutritious properties, but creates an appetite 
for lood that builds up the wasted body.

' '""fi ' ' L

Shoemakers Union
OF PETERBOROUGH.

At a Special Meeting of the Shoemaker's Union, 
held in ihe Orange Hall on the 26th lost., it was 
moved and seconded and unai itoouely reerived, 
That whereas Mr. J. Carer has erased paying the 
Union «rill ot «ages (In?trad ef which he Is paying 
factory wages for ru-tom w- rk) that Mr. Carey ■ shop 
he etiu k from the i»t of Union shops, an! that all 
men working for said shop *f;er this da’e be rated as 
Scab*, and thgt a copy of this resolution be sent to 
the town |ap'-HL ..
p^Sh . mak-r« at a distance are rrqowed to make a 

note of the above and r< vern themselves accordingly 
By ordes of the UnkM.

JOHN WELLS,
Peterhoroogh, February W, 1886. ^"ïdi»

PUMP DRIVING

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

Z'tOXTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour i 
mo-t reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesla 

Welle supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for sas» 
Estimât.» furnished for sil kinds of work.

pr-Hnnter street, old Sksttng Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte's Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

TOBOGGAN SLIDE
SR,80S TICKETS REDUCED TO

$1.00 for - - Gentlemen. 
50 for - - - - Ladles.

Single tickets for afternoon or evening Id cents. 
Hire of Toboggan 15 eta. for afternoon or evwiug

JOS. GIROUX,
MANAGER.
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PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE'S STUDIO
18 THE BEST- Hie work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough. Hie skill, gotten by oloee study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is best proved by the 
immense business done in hie establishment. Hi? 
instruments are the BEST. He uses only the beet of 
all materials, YET hie prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

AffNo Antiquated Styles.
Bach subject treated separately

Gome to the
oall:

sion

HAN

NAGHAN,
let, and that he will 
Act for the prtlim-

8beriff's Office. Peter- 
of the County ot 

at Eleven o’clock

OLD AND YOUNG I
B ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
ERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tWKo stairs-to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class PJctures. No second-else? 
work. Afflf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

gysmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of slmcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Bub-bub.

THE PEOPLE’S

T
STORE

Try our 40c. Tenu, cannot 
be beaten for 50c.

Try our Fresh «round Coffees !

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, BAST.

SPECIAL !
Harness,

U hips,
Trunks,

Fallses
Satchels,

JSTE'W".

B. SHORTLY
CORSETS.

Reserue your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1.50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
nrilHm«6 8IMCOB STREET.

HereI_HereI
row can buy a SCOPE and 

12 VIEWS for 75c.

You can buy Cabinet Frames 
[worth $1.00 for 50c.

You can buy Cabinet Frames 
worth 50c. for 25c.

FRAMES made to order.

An Excellent Assortmetit of 
DOG COLLARS.

ROUTLEY’S

•The Only Successful^
FOR

BALDNESS
DR. DOREN

It rentoi 
nogrei 
fieri, l
stimulate!

er For w _
Agent tot Petti_______

DOREN WEND,
Sole manufacturer for U S. and Canada. 103 smd 106 

Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

[lor. It contains 
injurious proper 
is no strength, it 
are not entirely 

thick growth of hair
DRUG STORE, th.

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are now vrepartA to quale prices of 

BINDER TWINE for the season of 1886, 
in lots of 10 tons and upward».

Address,
50 FBOflTT STREET, BAST, 

TORONTO.

el y to atop tueo
L BPILKP8Ÿ• time and tl-------------------------- -—,  

cal care. I hare made the dleeaee of FITS, 1 
or FALLING K1CKSK8H a life loog study. Iw 
remedy to core the worst caaee Because others bare 
"Riled Is no reason for not now receiving e cure. 6end at 
nee for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible 
-medy. Give Express and Foet Office. Is costs you 
-thing for a trial, and I will cure you.

iddroaa Dr. E. O. HOOT, 168 Fearl Su, New York.

ABIC OFFERkSsLVSS
1,000 8elf-rperating Washing Machines. If you 

want ot-c re tl us v our name, 1’ O. and express office 
at once. The tiilhmwl <’«., 21 Dey at. N.Y.

ÇOriSümrïiùN
thoiiMDds of

DABLS TULA IiSEi
or<«s tad r. O. addri

enret kind and of lone eUB'hnr red. eo stmag !» <hi failli In !•» efB- ary, 
i Hi iTllR FREK. lod” hrr with » VAW I fh-.e d'seaer. to *n«r e>ifïerer. Olv* S» 
i bit. 1. A. bLyCU*. IU I'aarl St.. B.V

ADVERTISERS ! send for our Select List of Local 
Newspapers. Geo. P. Rowel^ h Co., 10 Sprues

permanent, 
tely certain 

or fall-

votLsnesa.weakness, lack ofl 
velopmeni, caused by indisl 
Th-neflts in a day : cures urf 
No deception nor quackerji 
description, hundreds f * * 
of advice mailed in pk 
Erie Medical Co.. Buffal

will equal Hhile Mass 
0 Cream to remover Tan, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and 61.00 per bottle. For sale 
by ali druggieU.or add rose the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street Best, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Tbot. N T., Jse. 4,168ft.
GSXTLSNSW,—I hav mtu* pleasure In saying that I 

have used your Whi! . Aeee Cream for m> complexion 
some time past, ecu das it superior to anything I 
have ever used tor CV13 some purpose. It eoftene the 
akin and imparte a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and heads unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMASS.

To thé Bart end CM mm am I 0a.| «Nil

Health is Wealth

APRILg

es Marly es nay be, ssfttiag torUi the

on the sail

before the
J Rerieisg

Da. K. a Wrut’s Nsbvs as» Beats Tbsavwsst, 
guaranteed sr-edfle for Hysteria, Diarlnroe, Convul 
siohe, File, Nervous NeunUgia, Headache, Nervous 
pToetration canned by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depreseloe, teheeing of the 
Brain resui'tng in Insanity and leading to saieery- 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent ceeee. Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any esse. With each order 
received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser ou written guar-

iss
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE THUELD SIBSIOH OF THE FIFTH FAE- 

UAHJUT.

■•Artkar là. the Qieea-Tfee Abellile* ef 
Telle #• Buede- The Be Helen oi 
Towns with Counties

Fbidat, Feb, 26.—Several peivete bille were 
introduced end three leceived the third read
lag.

TEACHERS’ EXAMINATES.
Mr. Ross (Middlesex),m reply to Mr. Morris 

■aid that the next examinations of the Univer
sity would be held at the flame time and place 
as the teacher*’ examination*.

ONE or MOWAT’s LEGAL DEFEATS.
Mr Meredith moved for a return of the 

lodgment* given by the H- n. Mr. Juatice 
Proudtuot in ihe cate of McArthur vs. tbe 
Queen, and the peter* connected with the c»ee. 
McArthur had entered a a>iit againat tbe On
tario Government fi r a timber claim and bad 
woo. He understood the Government did not 
intend tu appeal. He wiabed to kuow on what 
ground, bec .use a constitutional authority like 
the Attorney General surely would not have re
ek ted the fiUim if it had any grounds.

Mr. Mew at said he made it a practice to re- 
si»t old clai'ua aa things n t to be encouraged. 
He gave-t/ie details of the caee. He not think 
they would proceed further with it.^e tbe Vice- 
Chancell -r bad twice decided for the plaintiff.

Tbe motion pa-sed.
TOLLS ON ROADS,

Mr. Lees moved, that iu view of the strong 
feeling throughout our province in favor of hav
ing tbe tolls abolished un roads held by joint 
stock companies, it ie tbe opinion of this House 
that the Government should take the matter 
Into consideration and introduce such legislation 
as will lead to the abolition of *ocb tulle. He 
said be wished to get the opinion of the house 
on this subject.

Mr. Mowat said hie hon. friend had suggest
ed no method of getting rid of the tollgates. If 
tolls were to be removed it ought to be at the 
expense of tbe municipalities, and the Govern
ment were not prr pared to compel tbe munici
palities to do this.

Mr. Wood said the law provided for tbe pur
chase of t 11-roads by the counties.

Mr. Balfour said the law required modifie» 
lion end thought the Government should take 
up tbe matter.

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) also thought the 
Government should deal with the matter.

Mr. Daunt said the proposition to tax the 
Province to by up the roads was absurd.

Mr. Eraser moved the aij mrnmtfot of tbe 
debate for six months,

Mr, Moris contended that the matter 
deserved some consideration from the Govern-,

Mr. Meredith suggested referring it to the 
Mnnici|»al Committee.

Mr. Brerkton e msid-red the Government 
ought not to treat the subject with indifference. 
There were many cases of hardship in North- 
umherlsnd and Druhsm.

After further discussion the debate was 
adjourned.

TOWN AND COUNTIES.
Mr. French moved a motion instructing the 

Monicipal Committee to insert in the bill to 
amend the Municipal Act a clause having for 
its object a better provision for the re-union of 
towns with a county.

It was referred to a special committee.
Several private bills were advanced a stage and 

the House adjourned at 6 p.m.

TUBS FULL OF BUSIES
•ae ■sgalflrssi Bern Which was Stolen by 

m Burmese Maid sf Honor.
Concerning King Theehaw’s rubies, a well- 

informed correspondent writes : “It is certainly 
ourlons that we have heatd nothing of the 
Mandalay Palace geme. Tbe value of the 
objects discovered there we have been told is not 
great. Y#t the capital has been undisturbed by 
war for over thirty years,if we omit the rebellion 
of 1886, when there w«a no plundering. During 
all that time the pr-ci roe store of the Lords of 
the Ruby Mines and of the Nbble Serpentine 
has been steadily added to. Many is the joor 
wretch who has been crucified f r chipping 
down a gem that, (ran its sue, ought t. have 
b en handed over to the Arbiter of Bus enoe. 
Geutiem-m who, in the time of Tbe»baw’e 
father, the cmveiier of the Fifth Great S> non, 
were much about the pel toe, have spoken « f 
silver bowta the s>x* of washing tabs tilled to tbe 
lip with uncut rubies ; and at least ot e spoke 
enthosiasticdiy of the occisi »n on which he 
thrust his bare arm* nearly up to the ehonl 1er 
In a huge cnalioe full of these geme. There 
was in part cular one great stone, called the 
Nan-rin Buddamya, which by ita magnificence 
was supposed to typify tbe dynasty. It wds 
unmounted, and therefore cannot be the g«-m 
in hie ring c -noeming which the dethroned king 
was so plaintive, and it was guarded with the 
most sedulous care. Nevertheless, in 1880 a 
maid of h >nor managed to purloin it, and actu
ally succeeded in getting it, out of jhe palace 
concealed on her person in a very extraordinary 
way. She was, however, captured before she 
got rid of the stone. It was restored to its 
piece and more jealously guarded than ever ; 
and the haplew damsel wee put to death with 
tbe fi-ndie-h ingenuities in which Soo-psyah-lat, 
the Queen, was a past-master.*’ One of the 
newspaper diipetche* tell us (continuée the s tine 
correspondent) that the palace 'had been looted 
by the royal body-guard. No doubt these 
•entry made for the store of rubies first of all. 
There was not much else that was really valu
able, except the royal utensil*, the gold epitto n 
and betel-box, the model of tbe Heutba, the 
carrying bird of Vishnu, the jewelled caps and 
trays and whatnot, besides the hundreds of 
■liver bowls kept for domestic usee and for 
presents to visitors.

Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE. QO., BC.L
^OLICITOB, Ac.. WUcr street, KtWrboiougS ^

B. a EDWARDS,
________ , SOLICITOR, Ac., Peteeboiomih,On..*
Office Oox’s Block, George street, above Tele 

graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Bpoctsos to Dasmarocm A Hall '

Barrister, solicitor and notary pcbmc.
Ofvicb Hunter el reet, next the Kngtieh Church

STHouey f Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney at law, and souci
TOR IN ORANGERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to tbe Poet Office, entrance on orge

W. H. MOORE,
________, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ae.

__ Omoi :—Corner of George and Hunter Streets,
jver McClelland'» Jeweller? Store 4118w 18

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has reeumo 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter

O. W. 3AWBR3,

BARRISTER AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Ornoa Market Block, corner ef George and Slmcot 
streets, Peterborough.

HTXmci le Uas. dlOS-wli-

blItton a wood,

DARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac 
O Office ; Corner of George and Hunter Street» 
«ver T. Dolan A Co1» store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, a. a. a. w. turros.

1‘rofessional.

GEO. W.
'IIVIL ENGINEER, ARC!

vRann:
LCHITKCT, 1

BY, 
SOLICITOR FORCL----------- ------- --------------- ----------_ -

PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Serveyt of any 
description made. Omos West Mae of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwS

A P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland's Jewellery store, Corner Huutor 

and George streets, Peterborough. . 3mdU3W42

W , BLAOK W BLL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied Tor. Heating and Plumbing s specialty. 
Oma Over Telegraph Office. George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 

*Te and Eetini 
Orders may 

dl

A aria Plans, Specifications. Details and Estimates

Kpared for all kinds of buildh 
at the Grand Central Hotel.

Dentists.
a NIMMO. L-D.a,

DENTI8T Oeorge Street, Peterborough. Art)So • 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, CeluloW* 

or any base desired. Rimucw : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.2.E, Nsw York ; O. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neelands, L.D.Ü., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle 
meeha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Baillleboro.’

Nitrons Oxide Gas Administered for Ihe Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-d!8

Physicians.

DR E1LUDAT

Omoi àkd RtaiDiNci ww atMt, «epoau
Court House square. dlt0w22

Nath Am kfsel
De Jones—"I wonder why Mise Biggies mar

led Snifkiy instead of Booxeby. They were 
certainly engaged !’’

Podgrs«e—"Yee, I know, but Boozeby want 
ed to break the engagement off long ago and 
wae afraid to, so he sent Sntfkms to break it to 
her. He fell in love with her and married
her."

I)e Jones—“Ah I see. Failing to get the 
one the wanted, she thought she would a proxy 
mate !**

(They haven’t spoke since.)

Eeflaewenl ef CrerMy
“Here fa a rather sad incident in the paper, 

my dear,” said S juildig.
‘•What is it Î” asked his wife.
“A. Bohemian girl at Chicago committed 

suicide to spite her lover, who bad offended 
her.*

“The foolish girl; I wouldn’t have taken ont 
my eoite in that way.**

• “What would you have done ?"
“I’d have married him."
And Squildig went down town wondering 

how he had offended hie wife before they were

Bpeelvh Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
ram the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. a Chamberlain.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
ISA John Street, Toronto

VITILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
V v (late Ca-sle Hues*),Petrrhr>rough,oo SATUR

DAY, M ARUti 0tb, 1886 and the FIRST 
RA TU kDA Y of every following month. Hours » a. m. 
to A30 p m. dl3

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.n.o.p., Ltar.tt,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medi 
cal College, Toronto, and Burgeon to the Merer!

Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Auiiet to the Hos
pital for sick children, laSe Clinical Assistai I 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfields, ard 
Oenferal London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohnroh Street Toronto.

J. BAXTER, MflkPp
M.K.o a, “

-135 Cbnrcl

Power, Ni

X

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see if we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST

STOCKS in Canada from which to choose yonr Wedding Présenta.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MACFARLANB WILSON. Direct Importer.

If You Want a Good Job
IF too waft a Dat Boo* maam.
If too waft a JoomnAi. mads.
If too waft a Cash Book mass.
If too waft a Lfoosf mads.
If too waft a Cases Boos made.
If too waft a Rfcbift Boos wads.
If too waft Papbf fob Cossstro*DSFcs 
If too waft Paffm fob I.smut Hun.
If too waft Papbm fob Nora Heads,
If too i aft Papfm foe Bill Heads,
If too waft Wsmse Paffs fob aft rosross, 

Leers your orders At the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George 8t., P^terborough.

“MADRE E HI JO"
Wh»t Dow It Mwn ?

from all over
There are four hundred and seventy five 

women voter* on the city of Kingston voters 
list for 1885.

National Pilla le the fevorlt* purgative end 
anti bilious medicine, they are mild and thor-

Re8ldenU$tn the vicinity of Artillery Park, 
Kingston,'bave petitioned the Government not 
to giant a site In the park for the new school.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel.them 
from the system.

An association to esiabll-h Welsh colonies In 
parts of the United States has beeu formed by 
the National Welsh Convention, in session at 
Pittsburg.1

A Cbtino Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Byrup safely expels all worms.

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalr 
with Prof. Iajw’h Magic Hulphur 8oap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

A Source of Great Trouble.—Probably the 
most prolific source of chronic ills Is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood, lei 
taken lu time It Is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Hitler-- has cured some of the won-t cases 
known, even of 16 years’ duration. II troubled 
wltnindegestlon try it

There Is great distress in ^M adrid and ’the 
(tueen-Regent and Maire arejdl»cusslng plans 
for the construction of boulevards for tbe pur
pose of providing work.

What Is good for a cold T’ Is a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of all, If they will 
follow our advice and try liagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
lung healer, bold by all druggists.

The Presbyterian congregations In Montreal 
will Inaugurate, on March llth, tbe celebratlcu 
of the centennary of tbe foundation of Presby
terianism In that city.

Six of the ringleaders In the recent riots at 
Paspeblac, Quebec, have been arrested, and 
their trial Is In progress at that place. The 
action of the authorities has had a good effect ou 
the mob, and no further trouble to feared.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to. ask for that 
which to prepared by Messrs Lan mail ± Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Dun A Co. report a total of 248 failures 
throughout the country during the past week, 
a decrease of thirty-eight compared with the 
week previous. Thirty-four of the number 
were in Canada, one less than the preceding 
week.

"Burns AND 8CALDB.”—If [you are so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself in this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty five 
cents and is sold by all druggists—aak for Perry 
Davis* Paln.Ktller. t—J

William Bhrlmpton, who was woundedgby 
an old man named Monks while attemptlng.to 
break Into the latter’s house near London on 
Wednesday night, Is not expected to recover.
In Good Repute.—James McMurdoch, writ

ing from Klnsale, say* :-“B. B. B., a» a rein.dy 
for <line*ses of the blood, liver and kidney s, has 
an excellent reputation In this loca Ity. 1 have 
used It, and’speak trom experience as well as 
observation. It Is V e only medicine 1 want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try It."

Handy to Have.—Every household should 
have aome ready remedy at hand for painful 
diseases, sudden attacks of Inflammation a‘..U 
accidental Injuries. Huch a remedy Is beM 
found in Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for Imernalan l 
external use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 

neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises

The annual meeting of the Toronto Presby- 
;ertat Women’s Foreign Missionary Society was 

on Friday In Toronto. Very satisfactory 
ts were presented of the progress made 

ng the past year, man/ new auxiliaries 
ivlog been formed. J
What a wonderful dlsrxwery Is Perry Davis 

Pain Killer ! it not only cure» the Ills of tbe hu
man family, hut is also the sure remedy fur 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fell tn a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., it never fell»—try It once. Direct tune 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally. -Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

A very large deputation from the counties of 
Peel, Grey, Wellington and Huron walled upon 
Attorney General Mowat on Friday night and 
asked for the for fixation of a new county out of 
tbe four named. Mr. Mowat, In reply, stated 
that nothing could be done this session.

Tn eke R Nothin.; Like It.-There 1s no one 
remedy offered to suffering humanity whose 
use is so universally ajMl frequently required as 
Hagyard’s Yellow OT. for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and aches, pains, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds,when internally and externally

A Great Awakkntno.—There 1s a great 
awakening of the sluggish organs of the human 
ayatera whenever Burdock Blood Bitters are 
taken. It arouse* tbe torpid liver to action, 
regulates the bowels and the kidneys, purifies 
tbe blood, and restores a healthy tone to the 
system generally. ,

If you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J D. Tally, druggist, Immediately and procure 
a bottle of West’s World's Wonder or Family 
L|niment, It Is a certain and positive cure. It 
Is Infallible for sprains, cute, bruises, burns, 
scalds an I all disease* requiring external appli
cation. Price, 25 and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tolly, druggist

WHENEVER
You are out of G ROCEIiTX.8 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

canadianWcific railway.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

^ Peterborough. October SOth, 1886,

chanok of time

To take effect Monday, November 2nd 
at l a.m. ..

TRAINS ARRIVE st Peterborough, ss follow» ;—
Frees Use Wees.

11.81 p.m.—Mali from Chicago, Detroit, 81. Thoms» 
Galt sod Toronto.

9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sts-

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 
From tbe Cast.

5.81 a.m.—Exp rose from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7 26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
1Î.4-» a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June

6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Fall», 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :
délai East-

12.81 p.m —Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9 io p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.56 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Got BE Wist

6 81 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, 81. Thomas. 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.— Mixed for Local Stations, Weet to Toronto 
11.48 a.tn.~Express for Toronto and polft* w.e*.
6.42 n.m.—Express for Toronto and intermediate Sta

tions.
NOIE.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs dally

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, Oeorge Street, Peterborough.- 

nearly opposite Renew Office.

id countn 
promptly

HENDERSON
AGENT 

on treat. Peterborough
dl82eod- ?

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

At the conference pool I# dissolved I can sell Ticket! 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, beln* 
Agent for the following first-claw lines of steamers

DOMINION AND BtiAVKB LINKh
FROM MONTREAL, end the

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. B. and the above fin* 

slate Steamship Unes, 1 can sell tickets direct fron 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
PeVvboronrh Mav Hist. 1*84

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Arc plromit to tr.ko. Contain their own 
Furyativo. Is a scfo, mro, and effectual 
destroyer of worma in Children or Adult*.

D. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai Direct or,

CAN be found Day or Night at his Ware room 
Hunter Street, or etihle Residence sd joining! 
Warworn». fiWTsLBi—as Ooamraiiavtos f

 -----------------------------------------------------------------------1--------------------

H-A.W S TTGr-A-B. I
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

nlimited

B. LAURANCE, Optjcl
Haa>eeH<ve<hlB Agency/or hie Oletorated 

Z and given!

JOytN McKJEE, Druggist, 6, 
file appreciation of the very eup 

Pebble and other Spectacles and ASye 

and in or easing sales, s [reply oaoves 
always become popular. My Hfebble 8] 
unfailing aa pye preservers, atf tiwaye pl<
tranr» mitimut nVinwina "(TL.years without change.

I atiqply nd 
MR. Mi 
Bye Ol

n treat
■laeeqf

the

Peterborough than 
special fine line 

Présenta

•borough, 
by my 

the large 
>lee of reet merit will 
and Bye Olaaeee are 
o wear, and last many 

ae well aa the Beet 
the one noted as above 
of Gold Spectacles and

EN E
ve

at $1.06

TELBPHON

quality

Pounds.

Peed

ELLE.
SIMOOB 8TRBBT.

ACCOUNT BOOKS MANUFACTURED
------- AJ7D-------

BOOK-BINDING
OS' A.IaXe KINDS.

Review Printing and Publishing Co., Limiisd
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARS I

FOB 8ALB IN PETERBOROUGH BY
Ged. Rnhldge, Tobeoooolst, George Street. 
G. R 8teptiers, Tobaroo-itot, Hunter HtreeL 
J. R. Mct’re», Druggist, Hunter HtreeL 
Jotom McKee. Druggist, George btruet. I John Craig, Goofeetioosr, Osants MUssL 

James Cough.in, Corner Grocer, Charlotte 
8traet.

And Mil tbe flrat-elass Hotels and Bmutmam
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BARGAINS!
•« If the m*n with the money got the bergsine,- whet 
shoot the women that at Alexander's gets 20 yards of 

(kxxl Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLUB WILL BUY
25 fards good Factory.
20 yards 86 In. Factory.
20 yards Steamloom.
80 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good Gingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shlrtlag. 
10 yards good While Flannel,
10 pairs good WoollHose.
8 yards good Checked Duck.
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Ofmti on», i Wf. .wortm.nl of New Spring 
Bond. U ptiow Ihnt wlU wtMj nlL Ask to be 
hown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gjailg ®mting groin»
MONDAT. MARCH U USS.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
CoM Wrslhor

The Rev. V. Cleroeotl's self registering ther 
mtrmttf recorded lOf below xsro on Saturday 
night, end IS* below on Sunday night.

Prise Pweltry.
Mr. J. H. Danbos of Lakefield recently pur 

aboard from Mr. P. G. Keyes of Ottawa sever 
el prise pallets end eockerelle.

The PrebsWIlUee.
The weather probabilities for this district 

for the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, an ee follows;—Fresh to strong 
north and northeast winds, geoemlly fair, con 
tinned odd weather.

Wsiessiay * vernie», larch 3rd.
The plan for the reserved seats for the Red- 

path Concert Co., under the auspices of the 
Oddfellows of Otonabee Lodge, is now open at 
Hartley’s music «tore, and the eeats are being 
taken. We would recommend our citizens to 
noon seats.sad not min this fine entertainment.

Freeeatntleea.
A abort time ago Mr. Wm. Browne, an em

ployés at Mr. G. W. Hall’s biscuit and con
fectionary works, was united in marriage to 
Min Eva Martyn. The employees of the fac
tory,when apprised of the event, did not let tbe 
opportunity slip by without expressing their 
appreciation of the unwavering good nature and 
geniality of their fellow wotkman, together with 
well wiahn foe hie future happiness. A half 
dosen of haodeomsly upholstered chairs was 
amt to hie house, accompanied by address 
signed by the factory hands. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hall, too, not a handsome and servleable wed
ding present in the shape of a set of dinner 
dishes, together with an addren full of well 
wiahn to both parties to the contract.

Gun’ Caedioas Jackets marked down to 
coat to make room for spring goods at Avdkbw 
McNill's, George street

—That that 600 feet of hose which, was so 
urgently asked for at the last meeting of Ike 
council has not yet been ordered.

—That nil barbers, locally speaking, are 
henceforth to remain in n state of quietude on 
Sundays.

—That the late dosera will either hew and 
haggle at their own pbleiogs or go to church on 
Sunday morning wearing a flesh brush.

—That a merry party of three went to a 
mtraoant on a Saturday night and ordered

Messrs. Marrow, Tifrney A Co.
Mr. W. J. Morrow, recently of tbe firm of 

W. J. Morrow & Co., grocers, etc , and Mr. M. 
Tierney, for a lot g time chief jgjerk in Mr. H. 
Rash’s grocery house, wad that of Messrs. Web 
& Elliott, have purchased tbe stock and good 
will of the grocery business heretofore curried 
on by Messrs. Fortye &, Elliott, in Messrs, 
Rush A Elliott's old stand. They have entered 
into partnership and will carry on the business 
in all its branches, the style of tbe firm being 
Messrs. Morrow, Tierney & Co. As to their 
capacity as business men, and their qualification 
for carrying ou such a business, it rosy be said 
that both have " grown up ^ to ib They are 
well known to the people of both town t 
ooonty, and there is no doubt that a large part 
of tbe trade in their linens ill be bestowed upon

Gents’ Lined Kro Gloves marked down to 
coat to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street'

la Epitomised Hermes.
On Sunday the Rev. Arthur Browning, of 

Uaœpbeliford, preached both morning and even
ing in the George Street Methodist Chureb. In 
the evening be took as a text for the sermon 
Isaiah lxvi, 13—“As one whom his mother 
Cvmforteth so will I comfort you, and ye shall 
be comforted in Jerusalem.” He drew attention 
to two words contained in the text The first,
“comfort” This word was an exotip, but there 
was no word more thoroughly acclimatised to 
the English tongue that the word “comfort”
In fàct it had been said that none but the 
English realized the full meaning of the term.
The French knew what luxury meant, and other 
people knew the meaning of terms akin to it ; 
bat the word comfort,” in its fullness, was 
peculiarly English. He had known farmers to 
build a fine, large brick residence with a"beauti
ful parlor on one side of the front ball and an 
airy sitting room on the other; and yet the 
family lived in the kitchen. This was not 
comfort. He had known of families who had to 
climb a ladder to get to their bedrooms, through 
the obinks in the covering of which twinkled 
tbe little stars on clear, cold n:ght§ ; and yet 
this family, bleeetd with the word of God and 
with the warmth of true religion in their hehrta,, 
were as comfortable as could be wished. Com 
fort did not depend on $5 a day, neither did it 
depend On fine housee. Many people had 
riches to surfeit and still tbe gaunt skeleton 
of discomfort sat at the head of the table. The 
old farmer who now lived in his stately brick 
would say, if he were asked the question, that 
it was when he went to bed early, got up early, “D-pA) -j wjU l'vtq v,tt "D re
worked duiing the day and gathered his little * 1 Jf liv
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-•.»£ Spring Arriuals.

NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 
INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.
NtfW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.
CHICtiREN’S SPRING SUITS 

In all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above in the Newest Designs 
ever shown in Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

NOTICE
REVISING OFFICER i

sion

—That the oysters were despatched aed the 
beer jest taking after the bivalves when—the 
license Inst ector looked in.

—That the council meet In special session to 
night

—That likely tbe long looked forward to ap
pointment of a chief of police will be made.

A Larky Rsrspa
Mr. R. Neill, proprietor of the Red Store 

boot end ihoe bouse, next to the Review office 
wee one of those who were unfortunate enough 
to be to the train which ran off the track on the 
Northern Railway on Thursday. He was sitting 
in the smoking car talking to the proprietor of 
tbe Barrie Kxmmimtr about hie dog, wntch i 
tied securely to the iron framework of the seat 
and which poised hie nose gracefully on Mr. 
Neill's knee. Suddenly the oar gave a jump 
and then it kicked backwards. Then it went 
tumbling over and over and when It stopped 
Mr. Neill found himself in a heap of debris, 
from which happily he soon extricated himself. 
He fooed hie way out to the door,through 
td sente, men covered with blood and even 
bodies of some which the hood of death bed 
slready ra sed. He grew faint from the bruises 
he had received, and was half dased from the 
eoddannw el the shock. He got ewey from 
the rickenine scene aed left tbe car. He has a 
distinct recollection of seeing hie dog scamper 
off as soon ns be opened the door. How that 
dog could have broken a strong rope and got ont 
ef the car is what be has been wondering shock 
ever since. The car had, when thrown from the 
track, tumbled down an embankment about 
fifty feet. Mr. Neill ie bruised somewhat about 
the head, and suffers from a swollen ankle ; but 
his injuries are not so severe as to keep him 
•way from boainsm

children around him before a crackling fire in 
tbe hearth in the evening, that he knew what 
comfort was. The next word was " mother.’’ 
It was also an exotic, from tbe 
Saoekirt, but it was now the property of all 
nations. The word “mother” was one that 
should be dear to every heart. The' hardened 
criminal had been known in his last moments 
in a dreary, lonhy cell, to gasp that word and 
cling to a shadow. It was a word that held 
a fast and firm placg in the mind. Even old 
men and old women, sinking into dotage, fre
quently with a last effort of memory brought 
up before their eyes that old fsmilar form and 
pronounce that word so full of meaning. The 
sinner which came to Gxl would surely be 
comforted with all that mothers comforting 
words. God wav, in the language of the proph. h 
beautifully compared to a mother. The sinner, 
no matter how black with sin, shame and guilt, 
could come unhesitatingly and be sure of being re
ceived with open arms by bis Heavenly mother. 
The preacher viewed a mother’s love as sn un
selfish love, a hopeful love and a tender love. 
He illustrated a mother’s noble unselfishness by 
telling of e mother and her boy who left 
New York many years ago to join the husband 
and father in California. They sailed to the 
Panama, crossed the isthmus, and voyaged up 
the western coast. One day the ship caught 
fire and the whole vessel was speedily envelop
ed in flames. The sailors palled away, but 
seeing her standing on the lower deck returned 
and offered to take one more. She dropped her 
boy to them and perished in the flames. Even 
so onset fish was the love of Christ the Lord for 
mankind. He died for us. God’s was a hope-* 
ful love. As a mother loved her son even ss a 
profligate, thief, or profane swearer, even so 
does God love men, waiting and watching for 
their change of heart And it was a tender love. 
God took np the poor, torn, tired, weary sin
ners, dressed their bleeding wounds, took them 
up tenderly, clothed them in robes of whits 
and gave them a place in the choir of tbe re

1
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DRIFTED OUT TO SKA

A Best Lead ef People Believed to hove 
bee* Leal Ie Ike Bale.

Bbidokport, Coon., Feb. 28.—The paeeengeis 
of the steamgr Idylwild, which went ashore c'ff 
Stamford, Conn., in the gale of Thursday nighty , 
arrived here yesterday morning. They said the 
steamer bad began to break up at the 
stem, and that she woo’d probably prove to 
be a total lose. Soon afti-r the boat srounded 
tbe lifeboats were launched and all the women 
on the steamer were pl.ced in them; Tbe 
attempt to reach the «bore was unencees-ful and 
the boats returned to the e e»mer. One boat 
c -etaiulng teveo men cut loose from the eteam-r 
daring the excitement and drifted away. There 
were no oars in the boat and it ie thought it 
drifted ont into tbe s«uod and was awamped 
and the occupants drowned. Among tho-n in 
the biat were Ernest Jude n. assistant clerk of
the steamer, and Jodson Abbott, flab dealer of ----- — -
this city. borough.

tweefib .
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JOHNSTON CARE1
a'e Manufacturer of Boots and 8 
George Street, Peterborough.

eh 1st, 1886.

SPECIAL BARGAINS!
Rather than carry over any of our Fine Fur», tee hat 

decided to offer the following linen at greatly

reduced pricen : —

)ay, n P.f April,

$2.500 s year for 4 years will buy s j ACRE LOT 
Conventual.

$260 to $$00 will bey AN ACRE CF GOOD 
LAND.

$650 for your choice ef t HOUSES AND LOTS 
wbi.h rent re «idly et 88 per mon' h.

New liei# of propu riles coining in daljy.
Call end see if it will not be to your interest to
*fenns to suit all.
FAhMs end i*AKK LOTS far se’e.
FINE end LIFE INSURANCE for best companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

T. HURLEY,
General agent

a objecting to aaytepme on t 
y time before the said
a »"f « thereto, or 1

■end tbe seme may, on <

list me j, 
desiring

te.
day of Mfch, 1886, deliver to the said

oy registered letter at1 
address, e notice la writing 

for thfit purpose contained in the schedule 
Act.Jp nearly as may be. setting forth tbe 

objected to, end the grounds of obj 
to 1

the grounds therefor, end particulars of the 
residence of the

Astrachan Jackets, Seal and Persia) 
Lamb Caps, Gauntlets or Adjustable 

Collars and Cuffs.
We have a few fine Fur Lined Circulars in Grey Squir 

rel, which will be sold at very low figures. Rote the plact

Fairweather & Co’s. Fur Store

RUSH BROS.
IMPORTERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Groceries, Wines and Liquors. 

No. 2 Burnham’s Block, George 

Street, Peterborough, Ont.

H. RUSH. T. 0. RUSH.
\N. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers
IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin. In fractional perte 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox's building, George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and Ch 

«sago Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Canard Line of Steamers and Erie and all 
other Railways dl26

Opposite the_Oriental Hotel.
Hare yon a Cold T

Try Pine Tar Cordial. * 

Hare you Chapped Hand»!
Try Winter Balm. 

Have y no Indigestion !
Try Hngent i Dyspepsia Remedy.

All the above Remedies have proved sum e-ful In 
a most every case. Diamond Dyes. » fu 1 Stock 
alwa.s on band. Phvticia .'s prescriptionssnd familv 
reclpes prepared with care-and despatch. d4&*9

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.
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Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

Roumanie,THE KEY TO HEALTH.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
Manufacturer who makes a bust oses of it. Having 

e la this I

I

had over twenty-five years ex 
parties In went of anything B _
ting satisfaction. Tents of every deeerption In stock 
end made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to ea anchor.

NOTl THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, Soil. Tent and Awning 
Maker, Beet Pier, Port Hope. di

Unlocks aH the clogged avenue» of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at tho name 
time Correcting Aciiiity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bkin, Dropsy. Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the

Postage so Ureas Britain—6c. per é os.a> each v 
Registration fee, 6e.

Moist Oaeoaa granted ee all Money Order ef___
Ie Canada, United States, Greet Britain, Germât 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy. Swttaerlend. Am * ' 
Hungary. Boomania, Jamaica, Barbados, N 
land, British Iedie, Victoria, (Australia), N 
Wales. Tasmania and New Zealand.

Diroe rrs recel red mnder the regulations o# the Pi 
Office Seringa’ Bank, between the lours of Se. m. e

Registered Lsttsrs mnst be pasOed IS estates bed
tbe claeeof each mail.

Office house 8 a. rn.teS.8Sp.ta., Snadays esoepl

Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Osent J 
sed, Greeoe, Italy, Loxeobeig,' Malte, J 
! ether land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, i 
la, Butais,St. Plane,Servla,Spain,the i 
Sweeden, Switaerlaad and Turkey. Ai

tee:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
M. Themes, St. John. St Croix, Jornada, 
Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now in the 

Union, but tbe postal rates remain ee before., 
6 cento per | on. Postal cards t Santa sash. 

. ipere 2 cte. for 4 ee. Regtstratioe fee 6 omits. 
For Aden, Argentine Confederation. Breafl, British 

Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asie, 
Africa, oceanic# and America, except 8 
Miuutton, Persia, eta Persian Ou If. Pen 
lM in Ada, Africa, Oceanlca, Trinidad, I 
ee In Africa. Oceanic# and Asaertee, ex*
Porto Rico, 8traite settlements la Stgneeoi 
and Malacca Letters 10 eta. per i as. Be 
cents for 4 oa. Other Ragletration fees 16 a 

West ladle faiaeda. vie Heillax, same rate 
lT. PiepeyeJhs by stamp in ell e 

Australia, (except New f

Aoetralia,
Men 16 ate., papers « 
New Zeeland, eta Ban

happy influence of
BLOOD BrTTEBa
t. Bum â CQu, Prspristen, Tsrafllt

Peterborough Water Co
OFFIOB,
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THE GOLDEN LION,
'' Under a New Regime.

u. r 4 I R,
Formerly FAIR, VanEVERY <t CO.

I take this opportunity to thank the custom 
er* of the Gol ien-LiUro for pest favors, and 

.trust in this new departure I will still merit a 
continuance uf their patronage.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING.
Cases of new goods are being opened out 

weekly, and although it is yet early to show 
some of the Imps, still we think that ladies will 
profit by calling and inspecting the many new 
designs which we already have imported.

# R. FAIR.

NOT IN A HURRY.
We have not been in a hurry this year in 

sending out our largest imporiii g orders to the 
Old Country, Bv waiting*fie have been the 
gainers, as our orders jus; reached the whole 
sale houses at the time when they were begin 
ning to weaken in their prices. We will, 
therefore, b-- able to make oloeer prices to our 
customers, and it will be well to bear this fact
iD mi,,d- • K. FAIR.

NEW EMBROIDERIES
New Embroideries in almost endless variety"■let*. < - R

imported from St, Gall, Switzerland. Widths IvA ai
from half inch to forty-two inches. Best value 
in the market. Ladies should not fail to look

r. fair.

THE DINING BOOM.
Perhaps the greatest inducements offered in 

Peterborough to buy Towels, Towelling, Table 
Linen, Table Napkins, Ac., ie now to be had at 
the 11 Golden Lion." Customers are amazed at 
the prices we are offering th se goods at, and 
wonder bow they were ever made for the

R. FAIR.

DBEftNM AKING
Oar Miss Johnston is now hard at work, as 

we " find our" Dressmaking Department busier 
than ever it has boon at this season of the year. 
The satisfaction which ladies have found tn our 
Dressmaking will continue to be maintained in 
the future.

R. FAIR

REMNANT* AND ODDMENTS.
We are still offering Remnants and Oddments 

at greater reductions than we have hitherto 
offered these goods. On account of having a 
large variety of Spring Goods c-p»ing forward, 
we are anxious to get all our present stock
cleared out. , „ .

R FAIR

Miscellaneous.

Greenwich Snow Shovels

T
HE BE'T AND STRONGEST. S5 cants each or 
8 for#1.00. GEORGE sTKTHEM. «1152

IV. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin, in fractional parts 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox’s building, George HtreeL 
Direct private wires to New York and Oh 

eago. Continuous quotations.' Also agents for 
Canard Line of 81 earners and Erie and all
Other Railways d126

THE SNOW
will bs here before long, and when you come 

to want your
OVERCOAT

JOU will b. »rrj you but not Ml It to

iriC

To get Cleaned or Dved. Send it along before It it 00 late PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS 
so Hunter 8»., near the Bridge, opposite Bellegbem'a 

Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. AH 
work done la first class style. Goods sent for aad 
•«turned on the shortest notice. References rires 
If required 1<W1

ï. I Jill 4 »
Have now received the'flrst instalment of their

Spring Stock
Fete Dress Goods, 
Fete Prints,
Few Cretonnes,
Few Embroideries, 
Few Ginghams,
Few Shirtings.

•NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY CORING IN. -

11J* 4 ».

Lost, COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
A finder will be rewarded by taking it to the Review 
Dili ce. So 50 ITEW

Wanted.__________

Wanted,
A FIRSL CLASS DINING room girl wanted. 

Ai p y at t e MORGAN BOU E. A. R. MORGAN.

EMBROIDERIES

For Sale or to Rent.

House to Rent
QN UNION STREET, between Dublin^ and Edin

bor u.h, c< ntfiiinrg !» rooms. Rent 17. 
the premises to T. G. M.UUKE.

Apph on 
6JiO

To Let.
HF. COMFORTABLE NEW DWELLING HOUSE 
on Smith street, eart of Water street. Apply at 

the residence of H. UUUNDY, Hunter street

Pieces Choice New 
Embroideries have 
just been received.

See our Windows.

\__.____ _ Art.

N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraits In Oil and Craron. Photos 
Coloured. Studio over China Hall, George Street.

SiQolSf

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

... CA8HEL8 teaches ell branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar

antee to develop the slightest talent tor Art. Ciaes 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also. Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO;—Cox’s Block, over Bank of Commer-e. 
Apply between 10 A.M. alid 4 P.M. 3mdlW

Musical,

MR J. 8. PARKER,
ROANIhT AND CHOIRMASTER'S. P.uV.Church

dll
O^Peterbôrough. Room, over M.rtley a Bu4c Store,

For Sale or to Rent.
about May 1-t, 2 storey with oc ogvi fro»’ 

balcony,etc. 7 r<un«, 4 clouts, good ocalitv, cor 
of Charlotte and I'aik srt.e's, i er Charlotte «»r 
Methodist Church. Appy to J>HN CAKLISL 
Builder and Contractor, 2 d block west of Old Kirk.

Hotel for Sale.
TnE.SPRING VILLE HOTEL, « 

<
ither with or with

out the fur* itqre. It 
good repair, w th good stable- at d < utbui dings, 
r>t tndiiig <n a quarter acre lot. Immediate p 
For trru-s app.y on the prem yes or by leltei 
KUBERT, McvALL, Spring Ville, Oat. i

For Sale,
BrÜILDINO LOTS, situated ou Rubldce, 

Townsend and Wolf htreeta. No mone\ down 
providing >ou AuilJ. Come on and ge| a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also Houee 
an i Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf ami Ktthidge Street*.

AT

THOMAS KEL LY’S
§ ailg tëmiiug $Imnv

TUESDAY, MARCUS. 1886.

London Money Market.
Special Cable Despatch.

London, March 2.— Consols, 101 1-16 
money ; 101$ un account.

for

Ensllah Crain.
f~~ Special Cable Despatch.

Liverpool, Feb. 27.—Spring wheat, 6e. and 
lid. to 7*. and Id. ; red winter wheat, 6a. and 
111. to 7d. and Id.; No. 1 Cala.,6a and 9d. at * 
a id 11 No. 2, 6s. and.fi i. to 6 and 8< oomt 
4&2£ ; ;eas, 5 and 6; poik, 51 ; lard, 31 and 
6 ; baoou, long clear, 28 and 3 ; tallow, 24 and 
3 ; cheese. 48 ; wheat firm—fair demand- 
ntferiug moderate—Corn steady—fair demand 
Receipts for wheat for the past 3 days, 124 000 
centals, of which 46,000 are American. Receipts 
for corn for the same time, 7,620 centals.

New York Nfeeks.
Over Forbes and Co's Private Wire.

Canadian Pacific............................ 42
New York central ........................  1064 1
Canadian Southern .................... 43
Delaware and Lackawana....... 126 1:
Erie ...................................................... 27
Erie 2nds......................................  101 1
Lake Hh< re....................................... fc6§ i
Louisville <t Nashville............... 41
Chicago A Northwestern.........  1094 I
Pacino Mail..................................... 618 I
St. I aul, Minn A Man ................ 92 I
U oton Pacific ................................. 481
Western Union Telegraph .... 72f

Chicago Grain and Prevlelena.
Oven Forbes rfc Co.'s Private Wire. 

GRAIN.

Wood aii d Coal.

MR. CHARLES O: HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John's Church,

Ï8 PREPARED to receive pupil* tot lustreHon* In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTU • E. Fees mo terete. Re-i.ien'e at Mrs.' 1*. 
Ca-iisie’s on Ahmer street. Applications reeviv..it 
Hartley’s Mu-ic Store, Hunter street. dAwly

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. BARKER, from the Conservatory of 

Music, Munich, Germany, will open class-s, for 
te»vhing the Violin, Flam» a id Organ. Terms m<rie 
rate. For further particulars address Box 633, 
Peterborough P. O., or apply at Hartley's Mneie 8 ore.

FOTICE.
LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

i Bowe haired. Old I net-«menu b< u.-h*, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar ta ght rn twelvo ’ - ns 
by N. WALKE, Bethuue Street, between Murray 
anJ McDonnel streets. dly

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN

COAL !_COAL !
Tiik undersigned keeps always oh hand

AT ills COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST1?COAL
which will be de!ivere<JJfree of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. • Terms Cash.

JAMES STEVENSON.li&W

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the C. P. R. Station.

Ij^ITvST CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood. Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood"cut or uncut,for rale at Closest 

Prive< Order» l ft at 1*. Connal'ts Adam 11a i’s, Peter
Hamilton'*, or at my* rc*i encc on Union street, will be 
promptly Bile»!, and delivered to ahr ;,art of the city
free of charge. JOHN MOORE.

PROF. J. A. POUCET, 
teacher and leader rf 
O relire* ra, will instriv t 
you quickly and accurate 
iv un-ter the best author*. 
For terms apply at smart".

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BIAISE** EDITATIO* Is a necessity now a 

day a It ie worth more than houses or lan. a Will, 
you not give your bov thb chance, which you have 
aliened and, regretted f It is the beet start In life he

“ ** BANNELL SAWYER.

jfiSwll Peterborough Business College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK)

MR. J. CARLON

Actually Dyeing

FOR THEJ.ADIES.

Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Clouds, 
*at Dyed all the Newest Shades.

Silk Dress Dyeing our Speciality, 
Ostrich Flume# Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains, Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin
ished like new.
IjSoo Curtains Dyed all Shades at

PARSER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Wafter Street, Oppodt* the Market.

(Late aj Trinity Cotlc/c. Cambridge, Eng , Classi
cal Honore.)

RECEIVES HAIJLV PUPILS for Instruction in the 
, ordinary branche* of an English EduciHoff, a’so 
tn Lxti •, Greek, E eiix-n’arx Scie V."At i*h Lvera- 

lure, an ! Mathemauc, in all branches, LU meuiary and
^Svecixl terme for home tuition in the above subject".
- • -1---------- *- “—!«, P. O.

dll

Wanted to Purchase
Line of Canadian Pacific Raiiway, (Or tarto and 
btc Division), between present date and liar. 1,’fefl

cords 2 500 C0RDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

NW-Highcut Pricta paid. Apply, to

F. B "CHRISTS
1129 Cor. Bathurst and Front St*.. TORONTO

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

A GRAND JUNCTION TRAIN RUNS OFF A 
BRIDGE-

General.

L. 0. L. No. 80.
rnFE REGULAR Monthly 
1 Meetinir of L;<>, L. >’•>. 

80 wid be he d on Tl ESIMY 
EVENING, MARCH 2nd. 
*t eight o’clock. l.oCge- 
r • m wi i be o. en at 7 30. 
X .eitinK brvtiire < arc corui- 
a It intiitid ro arte- d.

C. W. SAWER», W.M.

Five tare nre Thrown From the Bridge- 
Several Paaaengerti Very Serfooely 
injured—The Coud actor Hurt.

The regular passenger train, which leaves 
Peterborough at 7.30 a.m. under the charge of 
conductor Morris, was pretty badly smashed up 
this mon ing.

The train had moved- along smoothiiy until 
Peterborough was left about sixteen miles be
hind. Here, as the train was crusting a short 
bridge about six feet high and three hundred 
feet long, a coach and baggags aud smoking car, 
Containing about twenty passengers, were 
thiown from the track, together with three 
freu ht cars and a box car.

The coach and smoking car windows were 
all smashed and otherwise injured. The frag
ments was strewn all over the ground.

Nearly all who were in the cars at the time 
were injured to some extent. Mrs. Campbell, 
widow of the Lte James Campbell of this town, 
was severely hurt, being bruised about the head. 
S.e complains of internal injuries. Mrs. 
Uiancy, wife of Mr. J. Clancy, proprietor of 
trie City Hotel, was bruised, but not seriously. 
Mr. Flemming, a commercial traveller was 
hurt about the head. Mr. Waller, of Camp- 
belifuid, and Mrs. Trotter, of Hastings, were 
each injured, but out seriously. Conductor 
Morris was also hurt.

Ou being apprised of the accident Mr. Riddell, 
Superintendent, and Mr. Machiin, Mechanic 1 
Engineer, left by special train for the scene of 
the accident. They arrived in Peterborough at 
about one o’clock bringing back Mrs. Clancy 
and dhild, and Mr. Flemm ng. Another 
»p cialdrai i left to bring back the injured.

T e a:cident wae caused by a loose'wheel on 
the box car. The b.<x car was attached to the 
tender, and as soon as it ctruck the bridge the 
whetl fl*w off. Theca s imme.iistely left the 
track, falling six feet to the ice below.

Wheat.—April.........................
June..........*................,.... 86

CORN.—Ayrll..........................  86)
May................................... 40
June......................  40

OATa—April............................
May ................................. 82)
June..................................

_ PROVISIONS.
Pork—April................................. 10.66

May.................................. 10.60
June.................................. 10.66

LARD.—April..............................  6 92
May....................................6 00
Jane................................ 6.07)

10.62
10.46
10. vO

6.92 
6 974 6.06

Evening classes three finit* a wrefc. pox 4

Era flu, Src.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THÇ, 16th YEAR

-RESPECTFULLY announces that 
** bavlngr done a steady eucceeefùl busi
ness for the past 15 years the same will 
be continued as heretofore. My facilities 
for doing1 business are unaxcelled and It 
wlU always be my aim. by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance of tnelr patronage

j. D. TELLY,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

cial Meeting of Court feterboro^ 
Ro. 29 C.U.F.

t» arc tequwte-i to

e Chief Ranger
NNINO.

PORT HOPE
Foul Plat.—The f< l owing comes from 

M-iuvara :—“A rather etrauge report is being 
freely circulated around here to the tffect that 

hile duging a grave in a certain bnryirg
in* .ruuntl in tl e north ot M.n.ere, tb« gmie Whole auction, will be devoted to the cultive 

c*me up n the body uf a man who had tion of pulp timber and fibrous grasses ; and thus
the gallant, adventurous raftsman will subside

Peterboroogli Water Co
OFTICB.

COBH MR Of BUST HR A.*D BKTBCSM 
STMMBTS.

W.-HHKDBB8CN,
iuiKr! ow,d.»

r jamais bogub,

BVILPKR AND OONTHArroR, rwdd.rr», AjH_ 
streer, Pet*-rhfrorigh. Having 8n|ehe-l hie rccebl 

contract, the re oui Fling of St Ptter’s Cathedral, be 
le now at lihert) to take Jobe In all clareee of hou-e 
or bridge masbnry. ISri.e* wiehing to get their 
, emetery lot- oniameotrki with er ne hordere, can have 
the eame done at the ch<-af<i»t rate by oommnBicating
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont.

New Boarding House,
M"R. AI F.X IT. KENNEDY, who war tl open % 

BoariLng ILi.u»- on Water street, hav ng f-tcured 
m -re eonfc'lvnt fnwfwr r.«.AjImrr«etree-.-girmeriy 
cnupie.l by Mr. R. H. Gr.-en, will !,e pt«> e.l to 
». cun a number of re*p*ct* le B_vard<rw. buitab'e 
room* for married or *o gle genlkmen. Farmer* i-an 
ako MÎpplied wl-h tn-a'a arat atcommod-tione for 

\. WÊÊfÊÊ
box 257, Peterborou. h P.U. dSI

n nu-it'l wi bout a coffin and with hi« clothe* 
in, r aviu^ been to a 1 appearance ih o vn therein 

a hurry. Toe r*.dy t* »uppo*e-i to have been 
buried rix months. It hue n*.t been recognized, 

Sf'ECIAI. MATING Of I aud foul play is susp-cted.”
^ Rvssiso Accidkxt.—Ou Siturday afternoon 

• wiBrno ! as «. iitt-e f L w atwut seven years of age, a son
of Mr. Saroutl Fort, grocer. *»i watching#ome 

mg She fin- A four; larger bo>s bussing on Ward’s hill he was 
her JOHN I; Alt hie. | stmfclr by «*« of the dec'ndmg sleighs with su jb 

force a# to render him senseless. The little 
fell w wa< taken home in a cutter and Dr. 
Ultineaha summoned, but it was some hours be
fore he gained consciousness. Besides various 
bruises it is feared that the boy» skull is fractur
ed but ut les* b tl animation sets in hopes are 
entertained of his recovery.

Roller Rink Fire—A boat two o’clock on 
Sunday in -rning, a bright blsze "WSi noticed 
through the wind ws of the City R lier Rink, 
and the alarm hell» were soon ringing, the fire 
brigade w«e quickly on the ep.-t. but found that 
that part of the huddir g, u«« d »s the rink, in a 
u ass uf flames bur-ting out of thereof and every 
wind -w. Tbe flunsi were d»laved with water, 
but only the i <>rth end of the rtmetare. sepa
rate 1 from the t iuk by a b i.k wall, was 
saved. The brick walls are all mw that 
remain standing of the once popular rii k 
Mr. Trumpour estumt-a bis loss.on the rink at 
81 200, insured in the Royal Canadian for $600. 
The building was injured in the Western for 
ÿl,CO0. Seven or eight df our

Jydii (

THE LUMBER OF 1900.
The lumbermen of the present hour is a sharp» 

buisnees man—quick to note advantagee .in the 
market alike of labor, produce, or lumber, and 
enterprising in opening new channels of pro
duction cr sale. He can “size up”a timber 
berth, lumber pile, or gang of men with almost 
unerring judgment. He deals with the seen 
and tangible, and sharp perception, quick de
cision are qualities daily requisite. He is apt 
from his vocation to be rather positive of his 
knowledge and autocratic in his managenent of 
business. He is a great improvement to the 
happv-go-Iucky jobber of half a century ago, 
who hunted up a grove of pine in some accès 
able position, foufiiFa supplier to carry on the 
necessary'expenditure, hired a gang, and came 
out in the spring a little ahead or a good deal 
behind, as the weather and market might de 
termine.

The lumbermen of the year 1900 will be still 
another style of man, and a great revolution in 
methods of operation will be the result. “ The 
white pine like the Indian is doomed to extinc 
tion ; neither can bear cultivation ” ie the dic
tum of a philosophic lumberman. Asssuminf 
that the present mode of lumbering is pureuet 
twenty years longer, little pine will remain in 
either Michigan or Ontario, and we must look 
to some means of supplying our daily needs fc 
houses, cases, etc. That this may be by preei 
ed pulp and peat there can be but little doubt . 
and we trust that the change will even be to 
our benefit. The range of timber suited to pulp
ing is annually extending, and the applica 
tiuns to tiro finished product to domestic use 
rapidly increasing. That ultimately all kind of 
of timber will be pulped and pressed into re
quired forms, without any loss of material, may 
by regarded as certain. Instead of saws, bor 

mortising machines, planers, moulders, glue 
> >ts. etc., we will see extensive ranges of hydio- 
ic presses, steel moulds, and trimmings for the 

pressed goods they procure. The man that 
directs all will be a trained chemist, who can 
call all the appliances of modern science And 
technical skill to his aid—who can unroll the 
mazes of natural handiwork in vegetable life, 
and grasp the fibre at the stage suited to his 
purpose. Asbestos, talc, mica, graphite, kaolin 
and other mineral bodies will play a part in hie 
ojK-rations; oxides and chlorides of the metals 
will be used to indurate the pulp board and ren
der it incombustible—its hues may vie with 
rainbow tints, and its durability outlasts the 
Egyptian granite- Such we believe to be the 
coining lumberman and bis ifiaterial. There 
will he then little running of rapids, booming 
and all the romatic routine of the raftman’s life.

into the scientific farmer, and reap his laurels 
(and his profits) from the flowery field instead 
of tbe foaming flood.—Toronto World.

ftnletirie at .Niagara Falla.
Prospect House, Niagara Falls, Oat, 

Feb. 28.—This afternoon a tall, heavy man of 
respectable appearance arrived io the 1.15 train 
wearing a long brown overcoat, a high stiff hat, 
side whkker* and moustache. He paid bis way 
to the man at the wheele of the Prospect park 
incline railway. He was shortly afterward 
noticed by some tonrit climbing with some 
difficulty tbe highest peak of the largest ice 
mi nnd, a point on account of its dangerous 
position that is not frequented by visitor*. 
Gaining tbe top be either fell or threw himself 
into the fearful canyon made in the solid ice by 
the motion of the water coming over thft falls.

, Seven or eight of our y png men mourn 
*of their «-k ites, the polo club their slicks

Apt>'\ or the premie*» or by letter to g al*, etc., while the Electric Li it ht Company 
"17 Io-t two electric arcs valued at 865 each, they 

may have been insured. Had tbe wind not 
been from the n rtb Lechner’s glue factory

HkBPtS
ice and the hose reel p*s*el over legs ju«t below 
the knee*; but f rtunately, although badly 
bruised, the bones are cot broken, and he will 
so -n, it is hoped, be around all right again.— 
Twits.

■ . a ta ■ been from the n rtb Lechner* glue fact
I IV P fV Str)hlP would have been in darger. While on the ’ 
U I * v I J W I U U I U# t , the fire, fireman Mark Boyd slipped on

Murray street, opposite Central Park,

CT W. COON I» prepared to 
T. at ter d *o all or 1er» for L»v- 
I err or Teaming at lb» shortest 

notice. Good bom» and riga
dly

Eight Mob Drew Bed.
New York, March 1.—The Life-boat of the 

steamer Idle wild wa* found to-day full of water 
in the ice near the Old Field lighthouse on the 
Long Island coast. No bodies were found. Tbe 
eight men who left tbe steamer are undoubtedly 
drowned. The search for their bodies is being 
continued. ______  ______
Chamberlain*# Pari ear Dlmlwg

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be se 
earte at all borna.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
CHURCHILL ON THE RESULT.

London, March L—Lord Randolph Church
ill bas written a letter to the Grand Master of 
Ofansemen of Belfast eulogizing lest Monday's 
démonstration as “imposing,’’and says he be
lieve* that “ip the général nature and scope of 
its effect it will prove nmquailed by any other 
event in recent political history."

MAIL TRAINS SNOWED UP.
London, March 1.—The trains conveying 

the Irish and English mails are snowed in at 
Bangor, Carnarvonshire.

ACCIDENT TO A BALLOON. _
Paris, March 1.—At a fete held yesterday In 

Perhignan, at which 60,000 persons were pre
sent, aeronaut made a balloon ascension, al
though the wind was blowing violently. Tbe 
balloon was dashed against the trees and 
buildings and finally burst, falling to the 
ground, Tbe aeronaut was dangerously injtur-

‘ THE CRAWFORD-DILKE CASE.
London, March L—Under strong social pres

sure tbe Queen’s proctor has undertaken to 
intervene in the Crawford-DUke case. The 
strength of the evidence placed at hie disposal 
by Mr. Crawford’s solicitor will remove all 
danger that a divorce can be secured by collusion 
through tbe c rofeeeion of one of the parties. 
The general opinion is that it is incumbent upon 
tbe authorities to take the testimony of all 
parties concerned, and to fairly and impartially 
try the case io spite of the possibility of dircio#. 
urea more disgusting than any of the bideooa 
features which the case has yet presented.

TREATING WITH CHINA.
London, March 1.—There is authority foe 

the statement that England is treating with 
China with a view of effecting-a settlement of 
the claims of the Chinese Government to the 
suzerainty over Burroab, tending towards Moor
ing to the British Government a monopoly of 
the right to build and operate the railways In 
China and Burmab for the transportation of 
troops, war materials, eta

B1RI0US FIR* IN WINNIPEG.
The Eaadeem* C. P. ■ Depet Completely 

Destroy ed - Heavy ■ *esea.
Winnipeg, Man., March L—A few mtnutm 

after two o’clock this morning e fire broke out 
in the baggage room of tbe Canadian Pacific 
Railway depot, and half an hour later the flames 

ed beyond the control of the firemen end 
completely destroyed the handsome depot At 
one time the Wookstock Hotel, serose the track 
from tbe burning building, was on fire. A stream 
was turned on and the flames extinguished. 
It adjoins the Roseio House, and if one 
building had been bnf-ned the other was like
wise doomed. McNann* & Turnbull's sash and 
door establishment and Dick à Banning’s lumb
er yard were in great danger at one time. At 
2.40o’clock a portion of the depot walls fell. 
The firemen worked diligently, but their efforts 
were of no avail except to save the adjoining 
buildings. Tbe origin of tbe fire ie e complete 
mystery. The building is heated by steam and 
the engine ii 150 feet from it Gas is, however, 
kept burning in some of the offices and the fire 
may bave originated from this causa Another 
theory is that some of tbe baggage in tbe bag
gage room contained chemicals or some other ex
plosive, which by some means became Ignited 
and started the fire. It was recalled by Mveral 
officiait of the road that about a year ago the 
buildings narrowly escaped burning from just 
such a cause. A valise was found amonng tbe 
b»ffg*ge with smoke joining from it, and on 
pening it a bottle of sulphuric acid was found 

broken. Mr. E<an had been west and only re
turned ye*terd ♦>• afternoon. The building was 
v.lued at $150 000 and the furnishings at $*V 
000, nearly all of which were totally destroyed. 
The iusuranoe i* $400,000. Temporary arrange
ments were made to occupy an old frame build
ing pending the re-building of the structure.

CLUBBED TO DEATH»

vedate

ARE you made miserable by Indecestlon. Oon-.. ----- ------ * i of -----li ât’on. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow j 
skint Shiloh’* Vlta'izer Is a positive cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough. _______ L

Wears World's Wonder cr family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of
the are. It la a never Calling remedy tor ^-----
attain, cots, sprains and bruises. Call 
TuUy/ or a trial bett

St. Catharines, Ont., March 1.—A horrible 
murder was committed about six o’clock this 
evening at tbe residence of Lewis Tyrrell, 
(colored), near the new canal. About a week 
ago Walter Tyrrell, about fifty yean of age, 
displayed unmistakable eigne of Insanity, 
brought on, it is supposed, by an overetadjr 
of the Bible, and as be lives alone, hie brother 
Lewis took him to his place in order 
that he might care for him. This aflernoe 
Lewis left home to attend to some stock he had 
at another brother’s, across the canal, leaving 
his wife In tbe bouse with waiter. On hie re
turn hé Was horrified at seeing Walter standing 
in the yayd over the prostrate-body of hie wife, 
beating away*at her h-ad with a huge club. A 
treat portion of the furniture had been thrown 
rom the house into tbe yard, and it is suppos

ed Mrs. Tyrrell ran from tbe boos*, hoping Ie 
sweats from her insane brother-in-lsw, but that 
he had overtaken her and clubbed her to death. 
Tnere is nothing left of the woman’s bead but 
a portion of one of tbe cheek bones.with a little 
flesh clinging to it The lunatm has been 
arrested. -________________

The oldest sod most reliabls brand of «gare 
tbe market Free from all sod

artificial flavoring*.
“B Padre" Cigars.

Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10a 
cigar manufactured. Dont be pm-adad Ie 
take other brands. No ohemioais or artificial 
flavoring* need. ....... .. . v

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobaceo 
used in flavored cigars. InwUt upon having the 
old reliable brands — “Cable" aod^‘ El 
Padbe.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that
Davis A Sons’ manufacture .of cigars are 

superior in every respect to any i*Caoada

Prise medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davie A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais, at Park, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863-68.

i bottle and yon will om no c

CROOP. whuupimo COUGH and IbaaMtQ* 
Is Immediately relieved by Hblloh’e core. Fo* 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggkta, Prtarber

WILL YOU RUFFKB with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Com paint 7 UsUoh’s Vttallaer la guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by OmoDd A
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STXIFrarO THE MXTEICIPALITIXE
In commenting upon the '’grab ” which the 

Mowat Admlnstration is making the whole of the 
increased earn to be paid for liquor licenses, the 
Monetary Times ssya :—" But no part of what 
the Government gets will be taken from what 
the municipalities are now receiving.” Not so ; 
revenue is diverted from the municipalities in 
two ways. Their present statutory power of 
exacting from license holders an increased pay
ment for the benefit of the municipal treasury, 
ia obviously hampered by the Provincial Ad
ministration seizing upon tbia right for its own 
bent fit. Again, the very object of high licensee 
is to lessen the number of licensed houses, and the 
municipal revenue will be reduced by the re
duction of the number of licensee without being 
allowed the compensating advantage of an in
creased fee on each of the remaining licenses.

The fact is that Mr. Mowat and hie colleagues 
finding that the Provincial re venues, even supple
mented by oeriodical sales of elicee of the Pro
vincial property, _or by the issues of deben
tures ( or promisery notes ), are not sufficient to 
meet their extravagant yearly expenditure, 
have been driven like spendthrifts to find some 
other way of raising the wind. With thrir con 
tanly shown hostility to municipal institutions, 

and local self Government, they eagerly seize 
the chance of obtaining more spending money 
by diverting it from the municipal treasuries, 
that is from the pockets of the ratepayers, who 
will have Increased taxes to pay.

THE .CHIEF OF POLICE.

THE LONG DELAYED APPOINTMENT 
HADE-MB W. H. COOPER

BEARING FALSE WITNESS.
Thi London Advertiser says
" The Peterborough Review speaks of Mr. 

Charlton’s statements as 'Chatlion’s slanders.' 
Unfortunately for Ministers, the statements 
made by Mr. Charlton are taken from the re 
porta tuât Ministers themselves brought down 
to Parliament."

Yes, and so may the words “Thou sbalt” 
" bear false witness against thy neighbor ” be 
taken from the Bible. By a similar method do 
Mr. Chariton, Mr. Cameron and the London 
Advertiser concoct their slanderous misrepre
sentations Their list of names professing to be 
taken from the official reports are wrenched 
from their context to distort the meaning. 
These slanderers state that the names are those 
of persons who are bolding timber limits 
corruptly granted to them by the Macdonald 
Administration for an insufficient considéra 
lion. They know while making these false 
statement» that the list is one of applicants, 
that in the great majority of ca*ee the grants 
were refused and were abandoned because the 
price was too high or the terms too onerous. 
They also know that of the few oases in which 
the limits are still held a large proportion con
sist of grants made by the Mackenzie Admin
istration.

The slanderers hope by constant repetition 
to make their readers belive in their false wit
ness against their neighbors.

LOYAL MEN.
“What would the men of Cavan, noted for 

their loyally, and compsctiem ss opposed to 
invaders of their territory, have done if it had 
•o happened that some colonization company 
had attempted to re-survey their lands with a 
view of altering their boundaries or giving them 
to those not entitled ?”

So asks the Globe in an article in defence of 
rebellion.

We know something of the loyal men of 
Cavan, and we believe that, being loyal, they 
would have had faith in the law to maintain 
their rights. Confident of the justice of the 
country, they would have calmly made enquiries * 
and oo learning that all deeded or even occupied 
lands were especially excepted from the grant, 
they would quietly have gone on with the 
tillage of their farms.

They certainly would not have listened to the 
inducements to rebel of Rielite newspaper 
correspondents or of employees of Mr. Mowst 
hired to defend murder and to vilify the authori
ties of Canada. They would not have been 
persuaded to oppose an imaginary wrong by 
murdering ministers of the gospel, driving 
women to flee into the swamps, robbing stores 
or shooting down the volunteers from rifl • pits.

In short, the loyal men of Cavan are not 
rebel» or Rielitea.

DIRECT TAXACI ION
The revenue of Ontario ia fixed—it cannot be 

increased except in one or two respects, and 
then only slightly—while the expenditure is 
constantly increasing as the needs of the pro 
vince increase. The time ia coming when the 
municipalities must tax tbs people directly for 
objects to whidMbe legislature now grants ma
terial aid, and it would be wise on the part of 
our government to give the municipal council 
notice of coming events, and gradually prepare 
them for the inevitable, by lopping off small 
grants from time to time.—Kingston Whig.

The Spectator has been warning the public for 
some years that direct taxation was a thing of 
the near future. The expenditure has been in* 
cresstd by leaps and bounds, while the revenue 
haa been stationary. Nothing bnt direct taxa
tion remains. For two years the government 
has been borrowing under the guise of annui
ties, but that sort of thing cannot go on indefi
nitely. Tbs forests may be , relied upon for a 
good deal of money for lhany years to come ; 
but the government i# taking no steps to con 
serve them, arid our magnificent patrimony is 
being eaten up year by year aa prodigal equsnd 
ere his estate in riotous living. The Hon. John 
Saimfu Id Macdanald, with wise forethought, 
laid by a handsome cash surplus, from which 
considerable interest was derived, but that has 
neaTy all been squandered, and tbs subsides to 
railways will far more than eat op what re
mains. Had that surplus been preserved, it 
would have eked out other sources of supply, 
and income would meet expenditure—oven the 
reckless expenditure of the Mowat govern-

Tfie Whig is right : we must accept the un
pleasant fact of direct taxation. But how 
about those journals which sneered at the 
Spectator when it 'predicted, only two or three 
years ego, that the day» of direct taxation were 
almost upon a».—Hamilton Spectator.

To Wear the Belt—Fire Limite Extended- 
Billiard License Reduced la price—Ap

pointment of Town Officers.

A special meeting of the Town Council was 
he’d on Monday evening. There were 'passed; 
His Worship the Mayor and Councillor»Cahill, 
Davidson, McNaughton. Kelly, McNeil, Mc
Clelland, Yelland, Moore, Rutherford, Kendry, 
and Hartley.

COMMUNICATIONS.
CoBvmomcationa.were read aa follow»
From Geo. Hilliard urging the Council to 

take steps to secure the location of the Kerr 
Thread * Company Peterborough. The 
definate location of the1'Company's factory had 
not yet been decided. He off- red a free site to 
this Company's factory, if located here, for a 
term of five years—Finance Committee.

From King & Hibner, manufacturers of 
parlor sets and sofas, Berlin, asking the Council 
to take into consideration the matter of giving 
the Company, in case they locate their factory 
he-e, exemption from taxation and a bonus, the 
amount of which to be afterwards settled on— 
Finance Committee.

ACCOUNTS.
Accounts were presented for payment as fol-

Adam Hall ........................................................ • M 06
lleury tienne...................................................... 0 5u
Ureal Northwestern Tel. Co................. - a-
Peterborough Gas Co........................................  -162 60
Timet Printing Co..,............................................. 76 32

The accounts were all ordered to be paid when 
certified to.

FINANCE.
Councillor Davidson read the report of the 

Finance Committee as follows:—
2b the Mayor and Council of the Town of Peter

borough :
Gentlemen,—Your Finance Committee beg 

leave to ret oil and recommend the payment 
of the following accounts and g cants
J. W. Flavelle..............................................• 4M
A. Clegg........................     7 O0
l>. Crowley......................  7 to
W. H. Wngbton    6 Ou
J K. Miration, *16 50, $3.3»............................. 1« 7o
W. J. Morrow «ft Co............................................ 10 00
Geo. Htelhem...................  ..........;............... . 7o
K. Walitwright.................................................... **00
Review Printing Co......................................... 5<
I'etertiorougii Uhh Co..................................  30 15
Peterborough Gas Co..................................  20 00
W. Paterson A Hon ............................................ 0Ô 7>
Grand Trunk Railway Co............................... GO 22
K. ti. Edwards......................  166 06
Peterborough Water Works (without pre

Judloe)...............................................................  275 00
Thus. Brown.................................................... . 30 00
The Fire Brigade, to be given for the 

benefit of their Baud, In consideration 
that tuey p.ay one night In each week 
during the summer months in the 
Court House Park, and on any other 
occasion on which their services may
be required by the corporation............ 160 00

The consideration of the by-law providing for 
the ru es of order have been considered by your 
commute-, and will be submitted this evening 
for your approval.

All of which Is respectfully submitted,
R. H. DAVIDSON,

Chairman.
Peterborough, Feb. 26,1836.

‘ The Chairman of the CommiUte moved the 
adoption of the report.

Councillor McNaughton understood that the 
Water Company had agreed to supply water for 
street watt ring purposes free of i barge. If the 
Water Company were *tiff with the corporation 
he thought the corporation should be stiff with 
the Company. .

Councillor Yelland took the same view of 
the matter.

Councillor Davidson said that he was of 
opinion that the Water Company was 
to supply the water free of chsrge, but 
the Company claimed that they should re
ceive payment for watering streets other than 
George streets.

Councillor Hartley called for the production 
of the original by-laws. He thooght the cor
poration was to have water for all purposes free 
of charge.

Councillor Rutherford said that agreement 
was made upon certain conditions. These con
ditions were not carried ont on the part of the 
town. He thoukht the amount recommended 
to be given to the Company was fair.

Councillor Moore did not think the claim put 
in by the Company, that of $500, was at all 
moderate. That recommended by the Com- 
initte be thought was about right 

The report was adopted.
ELECTRIC LIGHT.

A communicat i >n was read asking for an 
electric light on the c «rner of Sirocoe and 
Aylmer sweets.—Fue, Water and Light Com
mittee.

APPOINTMENTS.
Councillor Kendry read the supplementary 

report of the Committee on Appointments as 
follows
To the Mayor and Council of the 2bim of I'heer- 

borongh.
Gentlemen.—Yonr Committee beg to re

commend the following:—
That Them. Be avis be appointed Ixxxal License 

Inspector, Sanitary Inspector, Market Inspec
tor and Janitor for the town buildings with the 
exception of the Clerk’s office; salary $i75 per 
annum.

That E. B. Edwards be appointed Town So
licitor at a salary of tSliO Per antrum.

That W. H. Cooper he appointed Chief of the 
police force. Salary $6v0 per annum 

That Robert H. Adams, Chine* McGInty and 
Richard Pigeon be appointed policemen. Hal 
artes #160 each.

That Dr. Clarke be appointe ! Medical Health 
Officer at a salary of fUÔO per annum.

All of which is respect fully submitted.
JA8. KENDRY, 

Chairman.
The report was received.

THE FIRE LIMITS,
Councillor Rutherford reed a report of the 

Building Committee a* follows
Peteruoàouoii, March 1,188$. 

Report of Building CommtUee- be* leave to 
report and recommend that the present fire 
limits be extended to the south as far a* the 
centre of King street, and along King from 
Bethune street centre to lots No.l, 2, 3 and « east 
of Water street ; west to Beihene street to the 
centre Of and along tiethunettuxet to the centre 
of King on the south and to thç een re of 
Motionnel on the norm ; north to life centre of 
Mctiootiel street and along Mctionnel street 
from the centre of Bethune on the we>t and to 
lots Noa 1. 2. 3 and 4 east of Water street.

All of Which Is respectai I’y submitted,
(Signed), A. Rutherford.

Chairman.
The report was adopted.

STREETS AND BRIDGES.
Cofindllor Cahill read the report from the 

Street and Bridge Committee as follows :—
To the Mayor and Council :

Gentlemen,-The Street and Bridge Com
mittee begs leave to report that they have 
received tender* far supplying the corpora-Ion 
with pine plank, cedar scantling and round 
e«dar, and that they IihvshwwiIkI the contra* t 
for pine plank to Mr. Geo. Hilliard at eight 
60-100 collars per M., the cedar scantling to Mr. 
W Kelly et eight (OdOU dollars per M. and 
the contract for furnishing one hundred and 
fifty pieces of round cedar to Mr. Maurice 
Laumiragen al2jc. per running foot.

Your Committee recommend that the water 
tobles.of the block between Hlmcoe and Hunter 
streets on George street be paved wilt» cobble 
stone with dressed stone edging.

Your Committee also Tecommend that the 
Property Committee ne authorized u>procure a 
lot suitable for a lumber yard for the corpora
tion, and In case that they should decide to 
purc hase a lot that they shall consult with the 
finance Committee.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
Tuas. Cahill,

< Chairman.
Peterborough, March 1, 1866.
The report was adopted.

appointments.
The Council wpnt into a Committee of the 

Whole on the second reading the by-law to 
appoint town t fficers.

Clause 1, appointing the Town Solicitor, was 
so b mended by a motion moved by Councillor 
M"ore, that bis duties were defined.

Councillor Davidson moved seconded by 
Councillor McNaughton—That the blank in 
c-Luse 3 app during a Chief of Police, be tilled 
in with the name of Robt.^H. Adams, acting 
chief.
• Councillor RUTHERFORD moved, in amend
ment, seconded by Councillor KknDRY—That 
the blank be tilled in with the name ot W. H. 
Cooper.

The mover of the amendment spoke strongly 
in favor of Mr. C >oper.

Councillor Davidson asked the Chairman of 
■the Committee if Mr. Cooper bad ever been a 
chirf of police or a policeman.

Councillor Kendry replied that he under- 
8‘o xi Mr. Cooper had not had any practical 
experience.

Councillors McNaughton and McNeil urged 
the appointment of Mr. Adams as acting chief 
and the selection of a thoroughly practical 
man. It was the duty of the Council to 
exercise care in selecting a chief of police. 
Count iilor McNeil would vote against Mr. 
Cooper’s appointment on account of his having 
bad no experience as a policeman,

Councillor Kendry, in answer to Mc
Naughton and McNeil, said that he did not 
think Mr. Adams a capable man. Mr. Cooper 
po aessed good executive ability and he thought 
Mr. Cooper would till the position creditably.

The Mayor favored the appointment of Mr 
Cooper.

C uncillor Moore asked for the production 
of Mr. Cooper s reoomendations.

About a dozen communications recomending 
Mr. Cooper, were read by the Clerk.

Ciuooiilor McClelland said that to get an 
experienced officer from the Toronto force 
would incur an expense of $1,200. It did not 
absolutely require a long experience. He would 
have voted for Mr. Cochrane had his applica
tion stood. Mr. Cochrane was a man of unim
peachable character and knew neither fear or 
fav, r. Considering everything, he would sup
port Mr. Cooper’s appointment.

Councillor Yelland gave all the credit of the 
present good order to P. C. McGinty. _ At the 
time of the recent disorder Mr. McGinty was 
appointed, and all had been quiet since. He 
thought the men we bad here were capable. 
He felt like supporting Mr. Adams. A saving 

ould he effected.
Councillor Kendry said that the present force 

was insufficient. Two years ago the citizens 
condemned the Council for not having a better 
police force. It would be but going back to 
that position. Four policemen were few euough 
for a town of this size.

Councillor Cahill was prepared to vote for 
Mr. Adams as Cr i-f of Police, bathe would not 
vote for him an acting Chief of Police» This 
matter was under weigh long enough, and the 
Council were as well posted on the question now 
aa they ever would. If Mr. Adams was not to 
be appointed he would support the appointment 
of Mr. Cooper.

Cvuncilldr McNeil moved that the committee 
rise and return to the seventh order of business, 
to take up the consideration of the notice of 
m»tion presented by him at the last meeting in 
reference to advertising for a Chief of Police. 

The motion was 1> at.
The amendment, to fill in the blank with the 

name of Mr. W. H. Cooper, was carried on a 
division of four to six.

Councillor Davidson amended his motion to 
appoint Mr. Adams permanent Chief of Police. 
The motion was put and lost on a division of 
six to five. i
| ICouncil.or Moors moved in amendment to 
the ]a«t clause, seconded by Councillor Ruth
erford,—That ’ the several appointments by 
this by-law made shall be subject to, and gov
erned by, all by-laws i-ow in force and that may 
her» after be passed, relating to the officers and 
positions held by them hereunder, and defining 
the duties of the several officer* and other 
persons hereby appointed.

The amendment whs carried.
The Committee rose.
Councillor Kendry moved for the third 

reading.
Councillor McNeil moved, in amendment 

seconded by councillor McNaughton—That 
the by-law be not read for a third time.

The amendment was lost on the following 
division. w

Y ear—Councillors Davidson, McNaughton, 
McNeil.

Nays—Councillors Cahill, Kelly, McClelland, 
Yelland, Me >re,R itheif >rd, Kendry and Hart 
ley.

LICENSES.
A by-law regulating local licensee was read 

for a first time.
The Council went into a Committee of the 

Whole on the second reading.
Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kelly.—That the amount to be 
charged for billiard table licenses be $50 for 
the first table and $25 for each subsequent 
table.

Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded by 
Councillor Yelland,—That the amount to be 
charged for billiard table licensee be $75 for 
each and every table.

Councillor Ruthefkord dilated on the evils 
that bil/iard pitying had on the young men of 
the town. It was the duty of the Council to 
legislate ih the direction of the moral good of 
the community. These places tended to destroy 
young men. He would- vote for the abolition 
of billiard roorna altogether.

Otfnrcillor Yelland spoke in the same strain. 
Councillor Moore pointed out that the by-1 »w 

expelled boys under It* years of age from play 
ing hilli irds. He thought Councillor Rather 
f.-rd took an extreme view of the matter. The 
licensee were higher in price now than they ever 
were, and much higher than that charged in

The Mayor favored Councillor McNeil’s

I h- amendment was lost, Councillor» Yelland 
and Rutherford alone voting for it.

The motion was carried.
Toe amount to he charged for;,bagatelle tables 

was pa red at $100 per table.
The holders of licenses were made liable to the 

p«a»age of any future by-law passed by the 
Council.
. The Committee rose with leave to sit again. 

TRENT VALLEY CANAL.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Conn 

cillor Davidhon,—That the members of the 
Council aud Messrs. Cox, Carnegie, Durable, 
Stratton, Toker and Robertsoh be and are 
hereby appointed members of a deputation to 
goto Ottawa on the 11th nf March re Trent 
Valley Canal, and that the Treasurer is author
ized to pay the fare only of such members of the 
deputation as go to Ottawa.—Carried.

The Conned adjourned to meet again on 
Monday night.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure Is the remedy 
for yon. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists. 
Peterborough.

Wonderful is the Instantaneous effect of 
West's Pain King In relieving crampe, co ifi aml 
all bowel difficulties. Worth Its weight In gold 
and costs but 25 cents. Should always be kept 
in every household. Sold by J. L). Tally druggist.

Horseman. *4tten ton I
When your horse is galled or cut, or has an 

ugly sore, bathe twice dally, and apply Mc
Gregor «ft Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. UJ» undoubt
edly the finest healing and cleonsln» for It Be 
sure you get McGregor «ft Parke’s. Sold for 26c. 
per box at John McKee’s Drug Store.

WHY WILL YOÜ cough when Hblloeh*» Car* 
will give give Immediate relief Price lUcts 
50 cm. and $L For sale by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

Neott’a Kum la tun of Pare Cod Liver Oil 
With Hypopbosphnlea.

Is Especially Useful in Childrens. Diseases, 
as It acta both as a food and medicine. It not 
only gives flesh and strength by virtue of its 
nutritious properties, hut creates an appetite 
lor food that builds up the wasted body.

Field lightning
All sufferers from that terrible torment, Neur' 

algla, can be made happy In one moment by a 
single application of Fluid Lightning briskly 
rubbed on painful parts, and without using any 
disgusting medicine day alter day with Utile or 
no result. Fluid Llgbtuing a'so cures hm fffect- 
uelly Toothache, Lumbago, Rheumatism,Head
ache. and Is only 25 cents per bottle at 3r*~ 
McKee’s drug store.

Advlee to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Byrup should always 

be used when children are cutting teeth. It re
lieves the little sufferer at once ; It produces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain, and the little cherub awakes as “ bright 
as a button,’* It Is very pleasant to taste, it 
soothes tbe child, softens the gums, «Hays all 
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and 
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, wheth
er arising from teething or other causes. 25 cts 
a bottie. Be sure and ask for "Mrs, Winslow’s 
Soothing Byrup,” and take no other klnA
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SPROULE'S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hie work h»s no EQUAL In Peter- 

! borough. His skill, gotten by close study and an 
I e*P Hence of Twenty Yearn, is best proved the 
; immense business done in his establishment. His 
j instruments are the BEST. He uses only the best of 
( materials, YET his prices are the same as the 
! other establishments.

f-No Antiquated Style».
I Each subject treated separately.

ft Morris)

D

e Glasses

N. Washington, M.D.LC.P.S.O
OF TORONTO d HALIFAX

Eminent Throat ft Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THREE DAYS ONLY.

The doctor’s early return Is occasioned by the large 
number of patients who called on him during hie last 
vitit. Diceasi 8 treated, Catarrh of the no»e, head, 
throat, Loss of the voice, Chronic Bronchitic, Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the nose, Inhalation of 
cold. Me dies ted Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation frh*.

Head Office 215 Yonire Street. Toronto. 
135 Morris Street, Halifax, N S.

___________ d49w!0

lemaker’s Unio#
LPBTBRBOROUQJE

At a Special 3 
held in the Oraol 
moved and second1 
That whereas Mr. J.’1 
Union bill oi wages (im-tJ 
factory wages for cuetom v 
be struck Irom ihe;ii»t 
men working for said i

the Sho^Faker’s Union, 
the Jffih inst., it wan 

imouely re*" lied, 
«•eased paying the 

which he is paying 
that Mr. Carey s shop 

bops, an i that all 
afterH^^da’e be rated as 

) be sent toScabs, and that a of this i 
the town papers,
AffiTShoernakeiyl a distance are requi 
note of the and govern themselves a8

By oidffi of the Union. __
JOHN WEÏ

I’etilffiorough, February 2(ï,.1686. 3d1

r0B0GGAN SLIDE
SEASON TICKETS REDUCED TO

$1.00 for - Gentlemen. 
SO for - - - - Ladies.

Single tickets for afternoon or evening 10 cent» 
Hire of Toboggan 25 cts. tor afternoon or evening.

JOS. GIROUX,
MANAGER.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

Me ANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hoar at 
Vv moat reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Welle supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for same. 
Estimates furnished for all kinds of wore.

Hyriunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte's Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

SPECIAL!
Harness,

n/tips

Trunks,
Valises,',

Satchels,
NEW.

B. SHORTLY
THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Blood,
BintRSI

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Bldneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretion a: at the same 
time Correctijig Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BUTTERS.
X. S1LBCKN A COm Propriétés. Tarwtfc

i u#ed®r the p&ÆÊfi \ ear*. They are ad 
r adaptwto th • « «b of *igi t, ar d perfectly 

J to the y, afTordjpy altogether the be t nrti- 
|lp to thWmmat^Kion ever invented. Thy 

Igrri wiAufuJ^rcaeu for any 1er gth oDitti- g,- 
jfcjehinjWMPne-s of v i>ion hi .auip or otlur 

ftilicial llgaSffiwMrofort to the tpectacle wearer.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

’JOHN ITTT GENT
Chemist é Druggist, opposite Oriental, Hunter St.

IN KEENE BY DR. SHAW.

DON’T FORGET

To Call and

ZL SM
Superb Sb

Si IG M,

USIC.
Undersold.

STORE

Street, Peterboro'.

The Only SuccessfulJ^emedy

BALDNESS

DR. DOREI

__ ,ural color. It centaine
I, nr ram injurions proper- 
ile and haa.no strength, it 
'ie roob* are* ndt^entirely 

and thick growth of hair

ties.

or For sÜNnÉÉElTS DRUG STORE, the
Agent for Peterborough.

A. DORENWEND,
Sole manufacturer for U.S. and Canada. 103 and 106 

Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

I.

Is, Blau 
lotha and

OVEBC
Ready-madi

FUR G

Fl:

BIG AND I’TTLEl . 
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GA1JÆRY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tS'So stairs to climb. Everytjpdy pleased with our 

rapid work^ and Flrat-clasa Picturea. No second class 
work, tar if you wtnt to be satisfied and gratified,
give me a call.

erbmail Picture» enlarged to all Sizes.

IF. McFADDEN, -
On the quiet corner of Mmcoe 8s Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

7 00 p m 
12 30 p in 
11 00 p

10 16 i

lapasse Robes
fall other li'Jiter Goods 

l y jreducetl 
l see them at

ON&GO
I.

A. CLECC.
Leadlw* Fadertaker

YIT A RE ROOM 8, George St Raddeooe, 
If north ead of George St. The fineet 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisllee. This department It In charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of EmNvlmlag. Telephone Cemmoiilrwtl >n.

8 50 p Ik
1? 00 m 
8 20 a n,
6 16 p m

10 30 a m

6 16 p m

6 00 p ■
previous

Moutbsal and East, ria O. \
ft R. i

To BOS TO and West, via O. ft Q. 
do do do

Qbasd Tacsb, East and West

Midland, including all Poet 
Offices on the Hue of toe Mid lam
Railway (west)..............................

Lindsay and Omemee............. .
Milch book and Port Uope..v

G band Junction, including 
Keene, Westwood, V’ilUsrs, Nor
w«xxl and Hastings.....................

Lahskiild, Including Selwyti, 
Hall's Bridge and Lakeburst.. 

FB.A7.skv illb and SrumoviLLs'11 
Bohoayobos, Including Bridge-

north and Knniamore.................
Bvblbiuu, Including Youngs’ 

Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultaln, 
Burleigh, Apaley, Chandoe, 
Clyedale, Paudash and Chedder 

Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.............................................

including South 
Oouro, Hall’s Glen and Stonsy
Lake, daily......................................

Gbatbtvck, Wedatedaye anu
.1 00 a m | Saturday g..................... ..................

Fowl su’a CoB»»Ba,Wedneeda\
11 00 a mi aud Saturday.................................

Stbbbt Letter Boxes.................
do

Bbitirb Mails, per Canadian
line ever) Wednesday at ..........

Via New York, Monday........
' W isNirso, Northweet Terr iter 

11 58 a m ‘an«l Stations on C. P. R____

1 80 p aa

IS 00
F outage to Great Britain—6c. per |o«.b) each route 

Registration fee, 6c.
Mon by Oedbbh granted on aU Money Order offices 

In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switierland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumains, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land,, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsrosrra recel vetL,under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hoars of 8 a. m. and 
fl p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before
the cloee of each mall.

Office nours 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted 
Foreign Postage,

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Brida» 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luaeoburg, Malta, Monte- 

............. and, Nr-------' " * - *negro, Netheriand, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, 
Rctimania, Russia, 8t. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Inlands, Bweeden, Switserla.nl and Turkey. And tM 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies oi St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the 
Poe ta! Union, but the postal rates remain as before., 
letters 6 cents per 4 os. Foetal cards 2 cents each. 
Ne»-papers 2 cts. for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia. 
Africa. Oceanica and America, except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, rio Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 
let In Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
e* in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Slgnapors, Ptnaxw 
anu Malacca :—Letters 10 cts. per $ ox. Books Ac., 4 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, win Halifax, same rote ae former- 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland :—Letters 7 ote., papers 4 cents.

Australia, Ne# South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 Ota., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, via San Francisco :—Letters U cents 
papers 4cents. H 0. SOGERS. Poetmnetse.

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
bidder Twine for SfZL* e/isae.A re now %

season of i
in lot» of 10 tons and upward». 

Address,
50 FRONT STREET, EAST, 

TORONTO.

I QURE FITS!
When I say cure t u<> not mean merely to stop them lot 

S time and thee bare thorn return again, I mesa a re-li 
cal care. I hare made tbe diseuse of PITS, 1PILBP8T 
or FALLTltO StCKN KSS a life longetndy. I warrsa* ray 
remedy to cure the worst «-sees Because others have 
rilled D no reason for not sow receiving a cere. Bend at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible 
remedy. Give Express and Poet Omee. It costs yen

ABIC OFFERS
1,000 Selfrf peratlng Washing Machine* If you 

went our- «er d us your rame, P O. and exprees office 
a* on<*e. The Nntlnnnl 4 » . *1 Dey A, XT,

CONSUMPTION
I e posture remedy lor tirs Bborr Jls»s»*, bj Its use

thoois»4s o#(esee of the worst Mod and of l«e« eUndta# • ■ ,w-t.eefrreexM*»IbHhhi tts^sdke^rwô'ïrtKnwwm.
CABLE rr.EÂrr^F «.a UUa «Usees* ie « 
iiiaa « r O. .4.uses OK. T. A SLuCUM. U1 r^H

-”r Wl‘oîre m
av.eli

ADVEP.TtSERS ! send for oer Select List of Local 
NVs spa pet a Geo. P. Rowefi ft Oa, 16 Sprues

fit.. N Y * *

MEN ONLY
A quick, permanent, 
absolutely certain 
cure for lout or fall- 

limn w • w—» ■ Ing manhood, ner
vousness, weakness, lack of vigor, strength and de
velopment, caused by indiscretion», t xceane», etc. 
Benefits in a dav^cure» usually within a month. 
No decf ptkm nôr quackery. Positive proofs, full 
dt#crij>Uoii. hundreds of tertirnonlgb, with letter 
at advice mailed in plain, sealed snvntoyns, frog 
Eric Medical to.. Reflate. M. Y.
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SNEAK THIEVES -
To the Editor of the Review.

Dkab Sib,-VI wish to warn people living near 
Jthe upper part of Charlotte Street that there 
are ene»k thieves around and at work in that 
neighb rho <i. l^ast night I lo-t a wvlf skin 
robe out of my yard, and no: long ago a buffalo 
robe. Any future visitor will find themselves 
warmly received.

Vours truly,
W. H. RACK HAM.

CBU0K3 ACT.
To the Editor oj the Review.

Dkab Sib,—In the casa before our Public 
Magistrate, on Monday, are we to understand 
that if a man is a gut st at a hotel he can be 
supplied with drink at any time ? Only one 
room in the hotel is the bar. Not allowed to 
keep liquor on draught in any other. The bar 
to be locktd at 7 p. in. oa Saturday, opened 
Monday, where does he get the dru.k? We 
want a clearer law than that.

I remain, yours truly, 
HENRY ROSSITER.

Peterborough, March 2.id 1886.

A COMPLAINT
To the Editor of the HevUie- 

Sib,—I should like to make the enquiry, 
through your columns, how much longer the 
authorities of St. John’s church are to be per 
milted to endanger the lives of pedestrians on 
Water street by running the ws*te water from 
their organ on to the street ? , Last winter it 

. was put a stop to by the interference of property 
owners near, but the state of the southeast 
corner of Lr »ck and Water streets is a public 
nuisance and the town authorities (the attention 
of wh -ae 11 speotor has been called to the matter 
long eiuce) will certainly be morally if not 
legally responsible for any accident which may 
occur on that corner.

...“**" Yours, Ac.,
WATER STREET.

March 1st, 1886.

REVIEWS.
Thb Canadian Miahodist Magazine Fob 

Mabch.—The opening article of this number is 
one exquilively illustrated on Norway and its 
People. The engravings have never been sur
passed even in this Magazine. Another well 
illustrated article of special interest is on Mis
sion Work and Winter Travel in the North- 
West. It gives a striking portrait of the Rev.
E. R. Young, in winter coutume, with graphic 
•ketches by peu and pencil of hie camping ad
ventures and missionary experiences. H. E. 
Clarke,E q., M. P. P., concludes bis account of 
his trip to the R >ckie«. Toe engravings are 
particularly fine. The Rev. Dr. L%ing contrib 
utes a pa lier of much importance upon “Chili- 
asm,” ah >wing the errors of interpretation 
involved in the Mill simian Toeory. A.CarsweV,
B. A., gives a epi ited account of tirt6n and his 
History of the English People. A brillant 
chapter by Canon Farrar, on »he Go*pel of St. 
Luke ; a review of Tennyson’a new volume of 
poetrv, with copious quotations from his Irish 
end Yorkshire dialect posin'* ; two intensely In
teresting chapters of “Jan Vedder's Wife,” amt 
other articles make up a dumber of more than 
average interest.

Competition.
The steamship lices running into San Fran

cisco are i uttirg forth every effort to get con
trol of the Pacific trade so that there will be 
nothing left for the line which the Canadian 
Pacific railway intend to put on between Van
couver, Aria and Australia. The strongest line 
on the Facitic is the Pndfic Mail Steamship 
Company. It is owned in New Yoik and Sju 
Francisco, but a large share of its earnings is in 
the shape of subside» from the British. Spree- 
kies, the Sandwich Islands- sugar monopolist, 
owns another line plying into thr South Pacific, 
the steamers be ng very fast. With these an 
other lines tbs S »u F.auvi'scians hope to hold 
the traie of the p *rt against the competition of 
the Cane-dan Pacific line. It is reasonable to 
suppose that as soon a< the Utter is in opera
tion the subsides to the Pacific Mail company 
will cease, and that all-British mail ma ter,now 
sent by way of San Francisco to Japan and 
Caine, New Zidtnd ani the Australian col 
unie», will be «tut by the all-Bntiah route, now 
reaching from ldverpool almost around the 
world. Tue Canadian line will attract a large 
share of the passenger traffic, because the route 
to Great Bntiau is shorter and more direct. The 
fact that the mercauti e c- mm unit y in San 
Francisco h bestirring itself and resorting to 
every scheme to advertise its shipping lines is 
proof that competition has already begun, 
although the Canadian steamers have not yet 
been put on, and it behooves the company to 
get its ships under weight as soon as possible.— 
Toronto Newt.

Nu aient Inetrwmenla.
The exhibit of pianos manufactured by 

Messrs. K. S. Williams A Son for the forth
coming Exhibition in London ha-* been seen by 
tome of oar leiding music ans at the factory, en 
Hay tor-street, during the last few days, and it 
was their unanimous opinion that a finer lot of 
Instruments it would be hard to find. Ttnee 
piano* are finished with Canadian wo >d, in the 
usual good taste and style that characterize the 
productions of this firm. While judging from a 
musical point <1 view, and taking into c nsider 
ati»o the various elements of t me, touch, and 
power, will prove a great surf rise to the people 
of England and visitors from our countries c >n- 
gregateci in London, «beewill be astonished to 
learn that pianos of such merit can be produced 
in Canada. Messrs. Williams & S n are, how
ever, the oldest and the largest firm in the 
manufacture id musical instrumenta in' this 
country, and their experience for forty years 
has been brought to bear oa the consti action, 
not only of thi« special exhibit, but on their 
every day pro inc ions, which are of equal merit 
and quality.-—Toronto Globe.

.............................. A Fatal KI4* --------  -
Pkteolia, Oql., Feb. 23.—In the townsh p 

of Moore on Friday last, two children, son and 
daughter of Mr. Alexander Hughes of Jot l.c n 
cession 9. Enniskillen, were going to Sirnie. 
The driver of a passing team drawing a 1 >ad of 
logs offered them s ride, which thqy accepted. 
Before they had proceeded far the sleigh bioke 
down and the b< r*e* took flight and ran away 
uMttiüg the load. The liais gi-1 *ged 7 years, 
died yesterday,from the effects of the injuries 
received and the little boy is in a very low con-

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
rom the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 

W. H. Chamberlain.

Guts' All Wool Shirts and Drawers 
marked down to c at to make room for spring { 
good, a Axumw McNiu.'», Gwjtg. atiwt. I

Lef/al.

A. P. PODSSBTTB, Q O., B QL

SOLICITOR, dec., Water Street, Peterborough.
d32w7

B. B. EDWARDS, 
DARRIBTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterliorourk, Oui. 
O Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

EL H. D. HALL,
(Booosseoi to Dsxnistocn A Hall

3ARRISTK&, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PDQLIO.
Officb Hunter el root, next the English Church 

t&Monrj to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
[>ARBISTKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 60LICI
I) TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street. O&w

W. H. MOORE,
|_t A KRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court Ac. 
JL> Orrics‘.—Corner of George and Hunter Str eee, 
^ver McClelland's Jewellery Store dllbwlS

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac.,, (has reeum*!
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank cl 

Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water tilreete, Peter
borough.

O. W. 8AWBR8,

Barrister-at-law, solicitor in 8opnm« court
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Orrioi Market Block, ooinerof George and Slroco* 
Streets, Veter borough.

ffiirMoney to lean. dl03-wp

" _ HATTON & WOOD,

BARRIOTKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, .Be.
Office : Corher of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . WOOD, s. A. e. W. B1TO»

Professional.

QUO. W. RANNEY,

CIVIL KltOlNEKR, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 

description made. Orrioi West eUe of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwd

A. P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland’s Jewellery btoie, Corner Hunter 

and George etreeta, Peterborough. 3mdl43\V-12

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans ami estimate* 
made of Churches, Public Building» and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimate.- 
prepared for all kinds of. buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel d6w2

Dentiste.

D”
R. NIMMO, L.D.B.,

KNT18T George Street, Peterborough. Artffic *
__ Teeth inserted on GoM, Silver, Rubber, Colulo'd-
or any base desired. RsFiBiwcms : T. Rowe, M. I).,
D.2A, New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. Y.,
T. Nee lands, L. D.S., J, A. Brown, L.D.S., J.W.Clt- 
mesba, M.D., and S- C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : K. 
King, M.D., Beil lie boro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Palnlow 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

W. H. MANNING, '

SURGEON DENTIST. Office J. O’Donnell’s old 
stand, over Taylor k McDonald’s Drug Store. En

trance on Hunter Street. .fflPTNitrous Oxids Ga 
minister aded for painless extraction of teeth. wSs

Physicians.
DR HALUDAT

Orne* Aim reridknck w.«« sin.., op^*n<
Court House square. dlXOvri’

DR. G. HERBERT
180 John Slfwl, Toronto*

XVILL RE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
vv .(late Cassie Housej.^et-rborough,on SATUR

DAY, march etb. îæe and the first
SATURDAY of every following mouth. Hours V a. m. 
to 3.30 p. m. dl3

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.B.O.P.. L.R.C.P.S.K.,

LECTURER oe the lye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medi 
oal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 

Eye and Earl nflnnarv. Oculist and Aurist to the Hos
pital for sick children, late (Ain leal Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorficlds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto-

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O a, Edin.

OFFICE—135 Chnreh-SL, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dtopeiee, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, UUkin of long eUndiog, Otwtlmue 
Skin Disease* and all Chronic Medical and Burgles 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, etc

Correspondence invited. dSeod
X

If Yon Want a Good Job
If too waft a Dat Boo* mads,
If too want a Journal mass,
If too want a Cash Book mads.
If toO want a Lkdosk mads.
If too want a Case* Boo* mads.
If too want a Rscsift Boo* map*.
If too want Papr* fob Co***8pond**cti

If too want Paprr for Lett** Hraml %
If tot want Pap** fob Not* Hraiw,
If too want Papss fob Bill Heads,
If too want Warns» Papke fob ant porposs, ( 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Bjok-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

FROM ALL OVER
Berlin wants another sangerfest In August

National Pills Is the favorite purgative .and 
anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

Donald MCTavlsn was accidently-*drowned in 
a well at Pense, N. W. T.

Worms often destroy children, bat Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

At Mctaren’a mill, Perth, on Saturday last a 
young man was literally spilt In two.by a burst

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretftil 
and ill when worms is the casse. Ur. Low’s 
Worm Hyrup safely expels all worms.

Alexander tiuno, of West Gwllllrobury, has 
been arrested on a charge of shooting with in
tent at his brother.

To Remove Dandruff—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The kuowshoe.carnlval at Ottawa was a suc
cess. Or. Thursday night the various clubs re
presented had a grand torchlight procession 
through the city.

It is spring. A resurrection of nature's latent 
forces Is taking place. Like the world around 
you, renew your complexion, Invigorate your 
powers, cleanse the channels of life. Ayei’s 
Sarsaparilla is the means to use for this pur-

Gold dust of the value of $3300 was sent, to 
Lethbridge from the Bweet Grass hills. That 
district is believed to be exceedingly auriferous 
„-Js your hair turning gray and falling out ? 
Hall's Hair Reuewer wlU restore It to Its origin
al color, and stimulate the follicles to produce a 
new and luxuriant growth. It cleanses the scalp 
eradicates dandruff'.aod is a most agreeable and 
harmless dre-slug.

There has been quite a revival In the horse 
trade In Montreal lately, three car loads having 
been shipped from the City hotel on Friday by 
American buyers at prices ranging from *75 to
$160.

A Source of Great Trouble.—Probably tbe 
most prolific source of chronic ills is indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken In tlntfe It is positively curable. Burdock 
Hlood Bitters has cured some of the wornt cases 
known, even of 15 years’ duration. It troubled 
wlthlndegeetlon try It.

“ What to good for a cold ?” Is a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of all, If they will 
follow our advice and try Hagyard’w Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throaFund 
lung healer. Bold by all druggists.

Murray a Lawman* Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask far that 
which is prepared by Messrs Ijaumau A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of tue 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary (jolognee.

The Y'ouug Woman's Christian Association of 
Montreal has decide^ to start a childr. n’a day. 
nursery to take care of those whose mothers 
have to go oui and work during the day.

“Burns and Bcald*.”—If you are ho un for
tunate as to Injure yourself in this Way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly healS-he wouud ; it costs but twenty-five 
cents ami is sold by all druggist»—ask for Perry 
Davis’ Pqlu Killer.
In Good Hepdtk.-James McMurdoch, writ

ing from Klnsaln, says :—“ti. B. JB., as a remedy 
for diseases of ibe blood, liver and kidneys, has 
an excellent reputation in this loctfdty. i have 
used it, and speak from experience as well as 
observation. It to V e only medicine 1 want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try it.”

A man named Felton, employed In the woods 
near Blmouski, by the Bute bar Bros., was kil 
ed by the fall a tree, which struck hlm ou the 
head fracturing bis skull. Tbe dt ceased leaves 
a widow aud.elgbt child)eu.

HANDY to Have.—Every household should 
have some ready remedy at hand for painful 
diseases, sudden attacks of Inflammation and 
accidental injuries. Much a remedy is best 
loan'd in Hhgyard's Yellow Oil fur.Internal and 
external use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises 
and burns.

What a wonderful discovery to Perry Davis' 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the ills of the hu
man family, bat to also the sure remedy for 
horses with qpllc. It has never been known to 
fall in a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., It never toils—try It once. Direct tone 
accompany each bottle. Bold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

A very largb deputation from the counties of 
Peel, Grey, Wellington and Huron walle t upon 
Attorney-General Mowat on Friday night and 
asked for the formation of a new county out of 
the four named. Mr. Mowat. in reply, stated 
that nothing could be done this session.

Thkrk m Nothing Likb IT.-Therela no one 
remedy offered to suffering humanity wboee 
nae to so universally and frequently required as 
Hagyard’e Y'ellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and aches, pains, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds, when internally and externally

A Grkat Awakknino.—There to a great 
awakening of the sluggish organs o( the human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bittere are 
taken. It arouses the torpid liver to action, 
regulates the bowels and the kldueya, purifies 
the blood, and restores a healthy tone to tbe 
ay stem generally.

It yon are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J, D. Tolly, druggist, Immediately and procure 
a bottle of West’s World'* Wonder or Family 
LlnlmenL It to a certain and positive cure. It 
to Infallible for sprains, cut*, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external empli, 
cation "tolee. -*> and 5b cento per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tally, druggist.

NHILOH’H VITALIZES to what you need 
or Constipation. !<n*sof Appetite, Ulsslnewiand 
all symptoms of Dyepepaie. Price 10 and 76 
cento i>er bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggist#, Peterborough,

< helera l‘r« ieiilsllve 6
In order to withstand Cholera and such like 

epidemics a perfect purity of blond, and the 
proper action of the Moroaeb, are required. To 
insure that end. in the Cheapest, mmt avaftobie 
and complete manner, use McGregors Bp ®<lv 
Cure for Dyspei^ia and impure Blood. There 
t# no purer, safer or more reliable remedy in 
existence for Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Costivenes* 
etc. Ask your neighb-.r or any person who has 
usetl it. Bold by John McKee. Trial botUe 
given free

‘ MADRE E HIJ0" -
What Does It Mean ;

Forewarned Forearmed

of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown in pimples, blotches, boils, or 
discolorations of the skin ; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of tbe stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

Rheumatism,

or1 Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall, 21S Tremout st., Boston, Mass., 
Writes : “ 1 have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain in the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla limn from any other remedy.” 
J. C. To I man, 33ti Merrimack st., Lowell, 
Mass., writes : •• In no other remedy have 
1 ever found such a happy relief from 
Uheumatitiiu as iu

with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need be 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 

j Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints in 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs,

, Ohio, writes : “ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has • 
been used in my family for a number of 
years. I was a constant sufferer from

Dyspepsia,
but Ayer’s Sanapartiïa'effe&teâ a perma
nent cure. Seven years ago my wife was 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never had any return of the disease. I re
gard this preparation as the best medicine 
in use for the blood.” B. Barnard Wair, 
75 Adams st., Lynn, Mass., writes : “ For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Sar-

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
saparilla.” It instils new life into the ! and am a well man to-day.” Be sure &üd 
blood, and imparts vitality and strength, get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
Being highly eoneentrated, it is the most and effective blood purifier. The best to 
economical blood purifier. | the cheapest.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass., U. 8. A.

For sale by all druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for

ZR-A.-W STTGkA.:RI
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 26 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

EN feed;
tfor^Syn

’tty o

at $1. unde.
Feed

SIMOON street.

ACCOUNT BOOKS MANUFACTURED
---------A. INI}--------

BOOK-BINDING
Ô3T XU 1ST IDS-

Review Printing and Publishing Co., Limited.
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

Subscribe for the Review

CLOTHIN
At the Old Reliable CITY CLOTHING RE

THAT

MUST
Cash buyers who may want a Nice. M 

money, should call and see what we 
stock of medium weight ^¥>ds, aom 
late Spring.

DA 1

ht Suit for a little 
U1 find a very select 

' that will do to wear till

e goods In the next THIRTY 
to make room for Spring Stock. 

00 and $5.001 See ours at that

We shall 
weights, at 

We are 
We are 
ooate w#F-tn

, 6,1 Overcoats, In Heavy, Medium and Spring
ir cent less than ever quoted. .,
Overcoats for $3.50 and $4 SO, worth $500 and $600 
Overcoats worth $7 and, $8 for $6 and! $6.' Over 

$10 and $12 for $8 and $0. Overcoats worth $18 and
$20 for $12 and $15.

A Big- Laot of BOYS and' CHILDREN’S Suita, very Low. Examine 
before you buy.

HARRY LeBRUN,
The Popular CITY CLOTHING STORE, George St

WHENEVER

You are out of OBOCERFES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER v
( THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I eee sell Ticket! 
*1 very much reduced rates from former priées, being 
Agent let tfie foUewtag flies-dee lines of eteemeeee-

D0M1510N AND BliAVEB LIMB
FROM MONTREAL, end the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

mOM NEW TOM
Being Agent for the G. T. B. end Mweheve fine- 

__*se Steamship Lines, I oen sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to eny destination.

T. MENZIE&
Peterborough, May tilt, 1884

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October Mb, 1886,

OHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd. 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ÀRMVt et Peterborough, el MM >-

Tram the Weal.
It.81 p.m.—Wall from Chicago, Detroit, fit. Thomei 

0*11 and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and 1 

10.68 p.m.—Expreee fme Tevouto and Week

6.81 a.m.—_________ - -™,,T
7,26 a- m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. 
lL4i *.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Ctrlton Junc

tion.
0.42 p.m*—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Pella, 

and Perth.
FRAlNS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows j

Seing East, k
12.sy>.uL-Mall for Perth, Smith’s Kile, bttswa and
9.10 P.D*.—Mixed, tor Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Kxpress, for Perth, Smith’s Kill, Ottawa 

end Moe treat

i to 
loti welt

■ ««UP.

6 81 a. m.- Mall, for 1 
Detroit add Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, 1
11.48 a.nL—Express for Toronto and y
6.42 p.m —Express for Toronto and 1

NOTE.-11.48 am. train from Winnipeg, r 
Tuesday! excepted.

ALBX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review Office.

Health is Wealth

Tw'tATnr

Da. K. a Wrst’b Nesve an Brain Trsatmbrt, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dixxineee, Ooevul 
«done, Pita, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening CÊ the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death, Premature Old Age. One bo* will
__________ _ _ Each box contains one month’s
treatment. One dollar a box, or Ms boxes M five 
dollar* ; eeetby mail prepaid on raeetoeof pries. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any cas*. With each order 
received By us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guen- 
antee to refund the money if the treatment does ont 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J, D. TULL Y

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE C(
Estabrôidi

IYIP

D. BELLECHEM,
ruerai tract er,

f\kM be found Day or Night a6 hto Wi V Howter Street, eratkS Mtdraeo i

7954
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BARGAINS!
M U Um m.n with th, money !•» th. buplu,’ wh«i 
.boat the «omen tbit u Alflender'l ,.U » yeldi ot 

Good Print'for one DoUnr.

ONE DOLUR WILL BUY
25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Sleamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good filngham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yairds good While Flannel,
10 pairs good WooljHose.

S yards good Cheeked Duck.
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Openad oat, a large aaaortmeut of New Spring 
t*ooda at prices that will satisfy all Auk to be

JAS. ALEXANDER.

f *ilg ®t'e*ie$§niira

TORS DAT, MARCH t. «48,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Tobbogan Slide Free to Lsdies for the balance 
of the Season except next Thursday.

Y.M.C.A. Bible Class.
Tho yoting men’s Bible claae in the Y.M.C.A. 

rooms will not be held this evening.

Cold Went her.
The Rev. V. Clementi’e self-registering ther

mometer registered T below eero on Monday 
night. _______^______

Tebsoas eusd ». ew »bee Baeee
Don’t forget above Raoee on the Riverside 

Park Thursday afternoon, go to the China Hall 
and see the Prisse.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district 

for the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows;—West and north 
winds, fair weather, slightly higher teintera
tore. ______

Joaler CesMtervallve Clab.
The regular meeting of the Junior liberal 

Conservative Club will be held this evening in 
the Club room, over Mr. Stethem’s store. 
Several matters of importance netd attention 
from the members of the Club, and a large at 
tendance is requested.

•para Haase Orchestra
. At the request of Mr. Thoe. Brad burn, Mr. 
J. A. Doucet has consented to organize an 
orchestra to render services below the footlights 
where required. The orchestra will be com
posed of eight pieces. The first practice, which 
was a very puccssslnl one, was held on Monday
night _____ %

Treat Waiter Kavl«attaa.
The Trenton AdoocaU. referring to the del 

gation to Ottawa on March lltfras to the Trent 
Valley Canal, eays:-

“W# trust that every mnnicipslitr along the 
proposed route will send a large délégation, ro 
thatwben united they will have eeAcmot 
weight with the Government to induce 
them to go on with the section» proposed. "

Gents’ Cardigan Jaceits marked down to 
ooat to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street.

noerl 
>w night—the 
ted 30 i 
tens would 
Mellows

No doubt

AgHesItsrsL
At a meeting of the E*st Hiding Agricultural 

r to ball in Norwood ea March 9th. a de
horn the Weal Riding Association, 

i of its directors, will wait on the East 
Riding Society to ask the consideration of 
amalgamation of tho two societies. If the two 
anmstiirf unite into one body it will he, entitled 
to a grant from the County Council of $fi00.

By the action of the Council at the lari 
meeting it was thought by some that Mr. Thoe. 
Beavia, who has served the town so faithfully 
In about a score of different capacities during 
the last dosea years, would be left out in the 
cold without even a shadow of a pension. The 
Council corrected the error on Monday night 
however, harnessed up the old hoes again, gave 
him four or five titles and $170.00 a year.

The Capital Cam leal.
The crowning carnival of the series gi 

under the auspices of the Fire Brigade 
to be held on the evening of Friday 
12th. One of the many new and novel 
of this carnival will be the election of either Sir 
John Macdonald or the Hon. Edward Bljdte to 
the honor of carrying a gold headed cans pro 
wo ted by the band. Intending spectators need 
have no tear of being afflicted with long winded 
speeches, for thdse in charge have shut off all 
possibility of such thiegs-aU will oome peeper- 
ad to vote straight. Ballot papers are pi seed at 
5 cents each, and we advise all to mark their 
ballots for Sir John. No false bottom in the 
ballot box, to allow Reformers to secure the 
slsrtirm by the favorite plan of stuffing the box.

—-Arrived at New York.
Bishop Jaini't arrived in New York last night, 

on bis way home from Rome. His Lordship 
had à rough voysge. It Is expected thàt he 
will arrive at Peterborough on Thursday.

Gents’ Lined Kid Gloves marked down-to 
cost to make r >om for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, Gaorge street

Special Meeting of Forester*.
The attention of the members of Court Peter

borough, C. O. F.'No. 29,4e directed to the ad
vertisement in another column calling a special 
meeting, to arrange for the funeral of the late 
Brother, John Barrie.

uroii*. Pathetic and Dressai
ProfeWto Valance, the eminent Seidel el< 

cationist, doltog "the last eiph^^mhas ap
peared over foum|Mi huntire^É^ee before Iar*e 
and enthusiastic au^^^ffthe principal balls 
throughout Great Br«^^Mid Ireland, and the 
ehu of English anMKmerioUlDgBidente in Paris. 
For the past ttoroty years he «||devoted him
self to the^Kge and platform. Y^kValance 
will giv^K of hii po ular recitslsM^rad- 
burn’j^Hall on Monday, March 8 th.

Am Accident.
At about half past four o’clock on Monday 

afternoon the team attached to the Stewart 
Hou*e hack ran from the Grank Trund station, 
Bothune Street. They .pursued their way up 
Charlotte Street and near White’s livery stable, 
charged into a cutter containing Mrs. Carnekie, 
Mias Nellie Carnegie and Mr. Wm. Snyder, 
Tue cutter was smashed and the occupants 
thrown out, but fortunately none were severely 
injured. The back team were duly captured 
after the back had rect ived various damages.

Carllsr
A two rink match was played at Lake field on 

Monday between Peterborough and Lakefield 
curlers, resulting in a victory for the visitors. 
The score is as follows :—
LAKEFIELD. PETERBOROUGH.

So. 1 Rwi.
T. J. Bird R Hall
R. Graham D. Cameron
J. Clarin G. Fitzgerald
U. Fortiethwalte,skip 10 A. Hall, skip...........  2»

Ao. 2 Rink.
W. D. Strickland R B. McKee
G. Cocbrane W. Van Every
J. P. Strict land C. McGill
K. C.Strickland,skip 19T. Rutherford, skip.. 12 

wine by 12 shots.

Call at Andrew McNeil’s, George street 
and see the sweeping reductions made on all 
winter clothing. _______

Aebbsrtobwm Conseil
The Aehburut am Cyut.c l met in regular 

session on Monday night. There were present : 
Mr. Burnham, Reeve, and Councillors Calcult, 
Craig and Faint. It was decided to makeagrai.t 
of $100 to the Collegiate Institute,Peterborough, 
provided the Institute Board complied with the 
terms accompanying the request for the grant 
A number of corporation accounts and charity 
orders were ordered to be paid. The Collector 
was authorized to collect all oqtetanding taxes 
(amounting to $703 18), forthwith and to return 
the roll for 1885 without delay. The auditor#’ 
report was received and adopted. In the matter 
of the payment of a bridge which has been 
built, it was decided to ask the permission of 
bf toe ratepayers, by by-law, to issue debentures 
for covering the cost. Councillors Calcu.t and 
Faint were appointed a committee to ascertain 
the coet of building a new brick town ball, 
market bouse and police «Ils, with » view to the 
erection of such buildii g. In future all charity 
is to be dispersed only through the order of any 
two councillors. The rent of the Town Mali 
was placed at $5 per night.

POLICE COURT.

THE OTHER SIDE.
Monday, March 1.—C. Walmsley and W, 

Wright wave, on their admitting the cbkrge, 
each assessed $2 and costs for having broken the 
reeenfc amendment to the Crooks Act. They 
were in a bkr, but bad not drank any intoxicat- 

liquors. W
BREACH or THE LIQUOR LICENSE LAW.

Tuesday, March 2.—The Magistrate deliver
ed judgment In the Leary vs. Darcy case this 
morning as follows :—

In this case the. License Inspector dropped 
into Darcy's saloon at 8.30 p. m. on Saturday 
night. He found three men in the dining nxm 
eating oysters, and before them were two full 
glasses of ale and one glass half fulL One of 
them, Mr. Crevier, a; pears and swears that he 
went to the saloon about 7 p.m.—perhaps 15 
minutes earlier or 15 miaules later loan 7 p.m. 
—that he drank hie glass of ale as soon as it was 
brought in, and the other two then did not drink 
Iheirs. Mr. Darcy swears that the ale was 
ordered before 7 p. m., and that no intoxicating 
liquor was drunk in hie house after* seven. It 
Crevier tells the truth, how did his glass become 
half foil, as Leary found it ? or after drinking 
the first glass did be orelef the second ? Were 
they all having their second round, or did 
Crevier'» two companions sit from before 7 p.m. 
until 8.30 p. m. with foil glasses of ale before 
them untouched ? The simple fact le, that the 
three men were found an hour and a bait after 
closing time with liquor before them—they were 
not gueeti—they were supplied from the bar— 
Crevier’e «lory in nqt eutiaiued by the fact of his 
tumbler being bail full,.and the explanation 
that the other two sat facing two glasses of ale 
Tor an fcofiï and a half is fiot probable. IT men 
can order their liquor before seven and drink it 
sUer seven, wber* is the line to be drawn ! A 
decanter of whiskey or a bottle of brandy 
ordertd and put on a table before seven might 
b» drunk after seven. Is it thé spirit of the law 
to allow this* I think M*t. Allowing men to 
ait in a saloon, even in the dining room, with 
aie before them at S 30 on Saturday night is, in 
my opinion, a brtucb of the law.

I find the defendant guilty and imp. sa a fine 
of $20 and costs. _

All Winter Goods era marked down to e*et 
to make room for spring goods at Andrew

McNeil’s, Georgs street.

Vital llfailetles.
The number of-births, marriages and deaths, 

occurring m the Town of Peterborough, as 
taken from the record kept by the Town Clerk, 
are as follows :—

Births............................................................... 20
Marriages...................................   2

^ Deaths............................. 3

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
la sold by us on a guarantee. Heures oonenmp 
lion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough. ^

The Greatest Preparation Yet.
" Eureka," Lkirenwood’s world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the face or arma of Ladles or Gentlemen. It is 
harmless, causes no pain In using, and leaves 
no dli-flguremenie ; can he easily applied, and 
works quickly and surely. Thousands bave 
used It and pronounce It to be the best article 
of the kind before the public. To be bad from 
J. D. Tully, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

SHOEMAKERS’ STRIKE.
To the Editor of the J 

8IR,-MV1I1 you permit me J 
columi*an opportunity to rep 
ston Carry's letter of Monday, j 

with the con 
courteous letter, ;

the first \ 
be calls t 
lows;-

tb rough your 
to Mr. Jobn- 
wlll deal in 

ilcation, which 
Ich was as fol-

• Dec. 11,1885.
1 John Weill
“MIR,-

meut machii 
ol boots and 
ed, baud sewt 
iu ibe future 
died, b- el's 
furnish me wll 
blanches beiot 
such time as y 
corrèct bid of wi 
;ure at the w 
Waiting a reply,

Introducing 
y for the wh
ies, In hand 
and Macfci 
1 be given 
, Ac 1 - 
a bill of 
ug to th|

i, 1 wi]

Now, sir, we hay] 
sale work. We 
amount of expert^ 
facture of boots and 
a hope that there 
measure work wa< 
of having to use so z 
only the dies, a bre 
shoe knife, In the haj 
honesty to cut dow 
upwards pier pal.- offf 
of giving out the tr" 
lots in those faotoi 
us it the locals don' 
others from;, are fi 
Cose, but Mr. Cun 
iemembers that tl 
case, to hold due . 
the latt* r uumbei 
log to fluisha pull 
so that there is 
any more than 
Again, anyone ’
I eel must know 
seven,another 
but what would 
U e other, no tint! 
used, with certaj 
prepared, and 
Tin u, sgaiq, ml 
they are not, 
making, as the' 
luiough to tf 
destroy stock!, 
trouble to tell f 
oi the Kuigbti 
We never ol 
be has had 
recognized OBJ 
ami tries to 
But we have 
no Kuigbts u 
IVeiiug of syr 
cannot mat 
list, and hot 
be tiO cents 
Ce no more 
rtquiremenl 
uoibing. 
and it, o 
employer 
wuu the

mat was

to my eslablleh- 
utle manufacture 
:ged, baud riveil- 

work. My stock 
t In esse lots, ana 
it your Society to 

igos, lu the several 
cove work. Until 
uishes me with a 

.iroceed to mamifac 
xperleuce suggests 

■ sir,
Yours truly,

" J. CAREY " 
log to do with whole- 
asplre to have any 
the wholesale manu- 
hence the reply with 

be do alteration on the 
But now, under a cloak 

machinery, which la 
! handle and a common 

a man, he has had the 
wages from 60 cents 

led boots, and, Instead 
lota (as in case 

re be kindly Informs 
he will have to get 
en to five dozen In a 
happy thought, and 
aller cases, a paper 
men gets them iu 

>d of one man hav- 
o or three to do It, 
Iblllly on any one 

my factory work. 
‘ the anatomy of 

fool measures a 
16 same length, 
le would cripple 
“, no dies can be 
lie last properly 
"* accordingly, 

built, which 
slop way of 

the lop, right 
Is inside to 

goes to the 
Is no branch 
iter borough, 
e so called, 

1882, and
heb. 27th, 

Mardi 1st.

there is a

|re lias to

|t for the 
ked for 

right, 
otner 

Carey 
stock.

Is froi 

.Uf ^

i»r a pie tied

heels are t- 
ich Is anbtl 
e nailed Irti 

insole, leaving] 
Ac. Again, 

public mat tbi 
if 8L Crlsplu In' 
ed there was. 
work under sit, 

14th, and felt1 
leak away from 

done with him 
Labor organised, 
psihy for us worfcii 
| per year at the 

i«s can' we «to ll If
eu oft our dollar ? for tl 
ian enough boots 
of the public, if we 
sir, we ask only for 

fair competition, i 
i compete with Mi 

oid s> stein and rougi 
my employer retui 

ih more b> fit) pier t tmdre 
saw at his «tore to-day, 

mactuiierffcau make the quality, it is 
luacnlueiw they have to compete wi 
the WHgeaai-d, as to hi» having been 
the Turotlu Kuigut of SL Crispin bill of 
tl is as y«a and upeu question, because th< 
that are Sow on strike Uave. hot seen it, «• 
uou’l kuffw what bill then^were working bj 
K. SL cf do not allow a wholesale mani 
turer off buols and shoes to make mi 
Work, jfhese few tacts 1 wish to let the _ 
know, Aid that the impression which tie 
Ueavorfftoglve the public by the italics in 
secrelsffy’s reply, ts ouiy what be chalanged 
lu tne Sum ni un 1 vanou when be threw uowo 
gluveimo us on Dec. 141b, and can we expiect 
that tee will dispute tils ti fall unity, bis expel 
ent-e.^nd bis beuovelence In the way he w

1 remain.
Yours truly, 

HENRY RCMSITER 
lerborougb, March 1, It*#.

NOTICE.
Hariog en the 16th day of November, 1885, purcha*. 

ed the Stock and Book Debts cf II. BUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of Groceries, Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERS K Y A CO.

All accounts due H. RUSH, and FORTYE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business

(Siexzp,)
dim " FORTY8 4> ELLIOTT.

Spring Arrivals.

NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 
INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

N$W DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.
~ SHIRTINGS, ti ckings.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.

CHILDREN'S SPRING SUITS
In all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age,

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years. *

The whole of the above in the Newest Designs 
ever shown in Canada, '’'Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Have yon a Cold ?

Try Sine Tar Cordial. 

Have yon Chapped Hand, T
Try Winter Balm. 

Have yon Indigestion Î
Tty Nugent's Dyspepsia Remedy.

AH the above Remedies have proved successful in 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on hand. Physician's preicrfpttone and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d46*9

Look Here!

VALISES
That were fl.75, you can now get for ONE DOLLAR 

at ROUTLEY'S FANCY STORE.

TRUNKS
That were $5.60 are now wiling at FOUR DOLLARS. 
The same proportion of reduction is offered on Trunks 

and Valises. A big cut on

LADIES HAND BAGS.
BERLIN WOOL.................................13 eta per ounce
JAVA CAURIS    50 cts. per yard-
FLOSS................................ ..............per ake'n-
FRAMES at half their regular price. Also SLEIGHS 

at HALF PRICE at

ROUTLEY’S
CHEAP FANCY STORE.

THE PEOPLE’S

T
STORE

Try our 40c. Tenu, cannot 
be beaten for 50c.

Try our Fresh ti round Coffees !

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, EAST.

Canal Enlargement
N0tICE TO CONTBAtTOBS.

SEALED 
and eii 

will be receivi 
practical contl 
and Western I 
MARCH ne«t,
Ac., and inci . 
that part Of the 
houaie and Thi 

The works thi 
A map showing 

plane an 1 des* r ptV 
tniso ' ce on and aftel 
instant, where prmt< 
like cla*s of inforroat:Oi 
supplied at the Resided 

Parties tendering 
locality and bear in 
stances under which 
some of them of an 

Tend* re wi'I not 
In accordance with

DERS addressed to Se undersigned. 
Tender for tna^Velland Canal.” 

at this off! e, from ■echanical, skilled, 
tor-, until the srval < f the Ka-tern 
son TUESDAYJIhe NINTH day of 
raising the wajff of the locks, weirv, 
‘ the hei^t of the banks ot 

illand Caqffl between Port Dal

s let in sections, 
int places, together writh

ions, can be seen at 
■ the 23rd February 
is can be obtained. A 
ire to the works will be 

inecFe Ofllcé, Thorold.
I nested to examine the 

the season and circum- 
t.ave o be done render 

.eptioiM nature, 
coneidr^lunless made strictly

firms, except thei#are atticheJ^e actual stinaturta, 
the nature of o^cmiation, an*I fMce of m*ideoce of 
each member of same: and fuller, a bat-k depjtil 
receipt for theAtiro of Two 1 h^atul lto'lira or 
more accorlini# to the extent oWhe work on be, 
section—mustAccon pany the receive tenders, 
which sum -iffII be forfeited if th^tery tendering 
declines enJTr n* into c mtract «r the work 

the ratqf of pri es titled in the o*r submitted.
required in each case wiil^fc stated onThe amouq 

The de it receipts thus sent in Vill I 
,‘tive parties whose t oder- arel

this department does not, however, bis 
accept Abe lowest or any tender

B) T V. BRADLET, \

Dr JLrtmert of Railway à Canals, > 
iwa, 17th February, 1886. (

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience is this buaicefla, 
parties in want of anything in my line are euiy of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description is stock 
and made to order. Also Hor-e and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and every thing from a needle to an anchor.

NOT* THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, Sail Tent and Awning 
Makar, Raet Pier, Port Hope. <u*

SPECIAL BARGAINS!
Rather than carry over any of our Fine Furs, we have 

decided to offer the following linen at greatly 
reduced prlccn : — 1

Astrachan Jackets, Seal and Persian 
Lamb Caps, Gauntlets or Adjustable 

Collars and Cuffs.
We have a few fine Fur Lined Circulars in Grey Squir
rel, which will be sold at very low figures. Note the place,

Fairweather & Co’s. Fur Store.'

RUSH BROS.
IMPORTERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Groceries, Wines and Liquors. 

No. 2 Burnham’s Block, George 

Street, Peterborough, Out.

H. RUSH. T. 0. RUSH.

CENTRAL CANAÇA
Loan and Sauings Company, of Ontgj

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario Pari
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,OqO.OO

Capital Subscribed V. .777... $600,000.00 Reserve Fui 
Capital Paid Up.......... 420,000.00 Total Assets

DIRECTORSs 
GEO A COX, President J R DUNDAS,

. Cluxton W Good et ham. Richard Hall' J. Stevenson.
J M Ferris, M P P Robert Jaffl-ay D.

BANKERS Bank 
SOJ

TO DEPi
deposit'd on cun 
time to time requl 
is FIVE per cent.

TO INVE!

5IT0RS-,
^t account ai d wl 

. is FOUR per

ORS-
fersble by endorsemeM with ha'f- 
in Pttrr’orongh, orally Branch of 
investment

The fundscfthe 
offered to depo-itors or 
Cv>mps' v, the sh»rehoMi 
over $800,000, and on the 

By the lawn of Ontario, 
which they control in thi* i 
largely availed themst lvcs.

oronto and C 
Durable

t of Commerce.

pany both on current amount and for 
The ralS. of interest paid on amounts 
in ni'.liRmi a- the deposit or may from 

■) cail^and the rate on y early deposit»

R CENT DEBENTURES of tble __
Ions of $100, $200. X) and $1000 e«ch, 

attached, payable at the Head Office of the ~ 
iron to in Canada, afford a safe and convenient

tit mortgagee on Real Estate, no better security can bo 
ring a first claim or martgage on the whole Assets of the 

,n^ annual nUtement shows that the amount invested wae 
t double that value.

ture holde$ 

rlty of real e
-ii'dee-, Exécutera and A Iminiitrat re mav deposit Tru«t Funds of the a____

and are free from all further liability, a privilege of which many have

approved Real Estate security^7)^1) "D nwrul___Money is obtainable from this Company on approve
JjUlbiXU VV XiXlA at the Lowest Current Rates or Interest.

The Mortgage may be rrpmd by yeaih ir-»ti'mente, or ntht-rwiee, as may be agreed upon, the Interest 
«easing at once on all amounts pai on a< cour t of the sum borrowed.

Applications may be mide either to the Head offh e, or tn any of the Agents.
Head Office, George Street, Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce.

ID. 2t£. 8IM, OE30. .A.. COX,
Secretary-Treasurer. President-

Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. dlalawfimwb

TRY THE CELEBRATED

ROSE BRAND SUGAR CURED M

DRY

PACK! OUSE STORK

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets. 4 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$150 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
mdl6-lmw5 SIMCOB STREET.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS,

Are pleaeant to LJto. Contain their awn 
Pur:ulive. Is a safe, sure,, and ettaetmsf

r oi worwta la Ctuidren or Adelte
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V THE GOLDEN LION,
Under a Mew Regime.

WL FtlR,
formerly FAIR, VanEVER Y Je CO.

I take this opportunity to thank the custom
ers of the Golden Lion for past favor a, and 
trust In this new departure I will still merit a 
continuance of their patronage.

HEW GOODS AKBITIVG
Cases of new goods are being opened out 

weekly, and although it is yet early to show 
some of the lines» still we think that ladieç will 
profit by calling and inspecting the many new 
designs which we already have imported.

R. FAIR.

HOT Iff A HUSKY.
We have not been in a hurry this year in 

sending out our largest importing orders to the 
Old Country. Bv waiting we have been the 
gainers, as our orders just reached the whole
sale houses at the time when they were begin 
ning to weaken in their prices. We will, 
therefore, tx- able to make closer prices to our 
customers, and it will be well to bear this fact
iB m,,Ki- K. FAIR.

NEW BMBKOIDEKIER
New Embroideries in almost endless variety, 

imported from St. Gall, Switzerland. Widths 
from half inch to forty-two inches. Best value 
in the market. Ladies should not fail to look 
through tbi* line. R.' FAIR.

THE DIXIE® BOO*.
Perhaps the greatest inducements offered in 

Peterborough to buy Towels, Towelling, Table 
Linen, Table Napkins, Ac., is now to be bad at 
the “ Golden Lion." Customers are amazed at 
the price» we are offering there goods at, and 
wonder how they were ever made for the

—R. FAIR.

DBEMHAKIXe
Our Misa Johnston is now hard at work, as 

we find our Dressmaking Department busier 
than ever it has been at this season of the year. 
The satisfaction which ladies have found in our 
Dressmaking will continue to be maintained in

‘>,0tor* R. FAIR

Bt"*!tASTS AID OI»»MeSITA
We are offering Remnants and Oddments

at greater reduction» than we have hitherto 
offered there On account of having a
lug, rkricty of 8><n« Good. c .miug forward, 
„ are aoziou. to i»‘ •“ P™«“ rtock

cimnd out. r. gAIR.

Money-

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate,

IH sums el «1C 
Rares, am easy

dlMwlS

and upwards, at the LOWKfcl 
of re-peymeet

W. H. MOOBB.
SoUcDee

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per C!ent. 
~2"EDWARD A. PECK

«111 w« Barriatar, **'•

Miscellaneous. —

THE SNOW
will be bees before long, and when you core#

So wan* your

OVERCOAT
you will be sorry you had do* rent t* *o

ARCiUE’8

__ au. -u —a--a notice F«aShare Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. KM Plows Cleaned Dysd BUch^ AU 
•a* doro la «retoto- «*!-

u nualrerf.

Actually Dyeing

FOR THEJ.ADIES.
Dr«am Mantles. Shawls, Clouds, 

»a, Dyed all the Newest Shades.
Silk Dr».'® Dyeln* our Speciality, 

Oetrlch vlaim* Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains. Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Pin 
Ished like new.

Lace Curtains Dyed all Shades a t

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS

mi* w
Have now received the first instalment of their

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.
NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN

_________ Art. ________
N. H. RAMER,

LRTIST. Portrait* la Oil aid Ctavon. Photo» 
Coloured. Studio over China Hall, George Streep 8 Did 186

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

Mr CASHBLS tetohre all brioche, in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar- 

an tee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Clare 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO:—Cox’s Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A M. ahd « P.M. SrodUO

Musical.

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St■ Paul's Church
Peterborough. Room, oral Hartley'. Muilc Store 

Hunter Street ala

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Oryantltouuf Cleir Mailer SI. /oAa'i CArrreA,

IS PREPARED to receive puplll for lmtrctlone In 
PIANOPORTE. ORGAN, SINGING AN 1) VOICE 

CULTUME. Fre. moderate. Re-Men re at Mre. D 
Ca.llale'.oo Ahmar .treat Application» received at 
Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street. d&wly

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. BARKER, from the Conservatory of 

Music, Munich, Germany, will open elarers, for 
teaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 

rate. For further particulars address Box 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley s Music Stor^

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, Violin 

Bows haired. Old Instruments bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught In twelve lessons 

by N. WALKF., Bethune Street, between Murray 
and MvDonnel streets. diy

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN

Lost.

PROF. J. A. DOVCKT, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly under the best authors, 
for terms apply at Smarts.

Educational.

PARENTS!
* gnngH INl'inM U . ccc-ity now* 

dava It la worth more Uu n bouaaa or land* » ill 
you not give your hoy Ihh chanca, which yon hire 

■ ■■ ■ --.i ngnMiil f H 1, the beat elart In life be

B ANN ELL SAWYER,
«,1,11 Petolhorongh Biutneto College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK.)

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity Cambridge. *»9 . Claret

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for mtiroctlon in the 
ordinary branches of an English Education, also 

in Latin, Greek. F.lemenUry Science, hng i»h Liters^ 
ture, and Mathematic, in all branche». Elementary and
A Special terms forborne tuition in the above subjects. 

Evening classes three time» a wrek. Box 41, P.^Oj

Drugs, Jtc.

THE CITÏ PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

■pBSPBCTFÜLLy ANNOUNCES THAT 
r» having done » ateedy euooeeeful bunl- 
neee for the peat 16 years the name will 
be continued as heretofore My facdlltiae 
for doing buslneee ate unexcelled and It 
will alwave be my aim. by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance of tnalr patronage.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

Dog Lost.
ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON. A LARGE FAWN 

COLURED BULL MASTIFF SLUT, about fifteen , 
months old, answering to the name of “JANO.” The 

finder will 1/e suitably rewarded by bringing it to MRS. 
JOHN WHITE S, (church lot,) Hunter street. 3d

nsr ZE W"

Lost,
ON WEDNESDAY MORNING,while driving round 

the south part of the town, A BLACK ROBE. 
Finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at this 

Office. r 84162

)St,

A JET NECKLET on 
finder will be r 

Office.

Wantefl.

Wanted,
FIR8L CLASS DINING ROOM GIRL wanted. 

. Apply at the MORGAN HOUSE. A- P. MORO^A.V

For Sale or to Rent.

House to Rent
ON UNION STREET, between Dublin and Edin 

borough, ccntaiinng !> rooms. Rent 67. Apply on 
the premise» to T.O. MOORE. 6d&0

To Let,
THE COMFORTABLE NEW DWELLING HOI 

on Smith street, east of Water street. Apply 
the residence of H. GRUNDY, Hunter strefet d26

For Sale or to Rent.
NEW WHITE BRICK HOUSES, foreale or to rent, 
about May 1st, 2 storey with octogao fronts, 

balcony,etc. 7 rooms. 4 closets, good ocalitj, corner 
of Charlotte and Park srteeta, near Charlotte street 
Methodist Church. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Builder and Contractor, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

Hotel for Sale.
THE SPRING VILLE HOTEL, either with or with

out the furniture. It Is a commodious house in 
good repair, with good stable# and c utbuildings, 

standing on a quarter acre lot. Immediate p s«es-ion. 
For tf-rœs appi v ou the prenvsee or by letter to MRS. 
ROBERT McOALL, Ppringville. Ont 3wlC-6d49

For Sale,
He

1
ÜILDINO LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park,

__ Townsend and Wolf Street». No money down
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

BARGAINS IN REAL MATE
S2> i year for 4 years will b

I $300 will
ft or vour choice 1

n daily.

. HUBERT, 
General agent.

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec DtvisionX between preaent date and Mar. 1/86

cords 2 500 C0RDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

Villglltot Prière laid. Apply to

JP. BTTR3STS
dl29 Cor Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

A. CLEGG.
lxaSlag t,«im>i«

WAREHOOE». Oeege •» «toto.ro, 
dot* tod df Oeoige St naitoto 
arena In the Prort.ro, tod »U Pnnen^ 

RnqnWUt Tth drtartrearo U In rtarp ol 
Mr«. Clan, gfadnnto of the Rochreto» Stoooi 
of InbnBLg. PalepSroe Ororoitolrelto.

food and Coal.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRSTCLISS, Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and eolt wood col or uncul.for eel. at Cloreel 
More. Order, le» at P Ooonal e, Adam llall'e, Petor 

Hamilton's, or at mv residence on Union street, will be 
ptly filled, and delivered to any part of thejity 
- • JOHN M---------MOORE

General.

Greenwich Snow Shovels 
TIHE BEST AND STRONGEST. S5 cants each or 

3 for|1 00. GEORGE 8TRTHEM. dl&2

JAMES BOOUE, —

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 
la now at liberty to take Jobe in all claaeee of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 

eeted ‘ — —|-----

EMBROIDERIES

Pieces Choice New 
Embroideries have 
just been received.

See our Windows.

THOMAS KELLY’S

gatln(mntig!

WEDNESDA Y. MARCH 1 1886

the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd34

New Boarding House.
MR. ALÉX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding Hons* on Water street, hav ng «ecured 
mere convenient premises on Aj imer etree\ formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, wlH be plta^ed to 
secure a number of respecta!-le Boarders. Suitable 
rooms for married or single g-ntlemen. Fanners am 
also be supplied with avals and accommodations for 
their horses. Apply on the premiere or by letter to 
box 257, Peterborough P.O. dS7

Murray Street, opposite Central Park,

Livery Stable.
GW. COON is prepared to 

. attend *o »H or Yen for Liv- 
err or Teaming at the shortest 

noth», flood bones and rigs.
<iy

BOARD OF EDUCATION-
MB. JONES, HEAD MA8TEB OF THE BOOTH 

WARD SCHOOL RESIGNA

The Kealgnallon Accepted—The Aahbarw- 
ham Craat-Kew Deaka to be Procured 

A Teacher»’ Con vent ton-Schoel At» 
tendance and School Feea

A regular meeting of the Board of Education 
was held on Tuesday night There were 
preset^ : Mr. James Stevenson, chairman, and 
Messrs. Durable, Errett, McWilliams, Knther 
ford, Henry, Hendry and Sproule.

The minutes of the last two meeting* were 
read and confirmed. ,r"1 

ENQUIRIES.
Mr. Sproule enquired as to the supplies of 

the South Ward School. The pupils had to buy 
t^eir own supplies. There were neither pens 
nor pencils.

Mr. Stratton said that it was through the 
ileesnees of the teachers in not sending after 

;he supplies.
Mr. Smith said that there had been no sup

plies procured for the last two weeks. There 
was none in stock at the Central School.

Mr. Stratton replied that he had tent the 
supplies as per Mr. Smith’s order.

Mr. Errett favored having stock rooms at 
each of the Ward Schools.

Mr. Sproule asked whether the Board sup
plied pens and pencils.

The Chaibman replied that the Board had 
always supplied pens and pencils.

communications.
C immunications were read as follows
From Arthur Jones, Head Master of the 

South Ward School, tendering h a resignation 
on account of ill health, and urging the Board 
to relieve him from his duties at once.—Accept
ed and referred to Committee on Appointments.

From the Department of E location, with 
reference to the usual grant for the last half of 
1885. Tue grant would be $062.54 —Received.

From the Aehburnbam Council, stating that 
that body had made a grant of $100.00 towards 
the Collegiate Institute.—Received.

From Jas. Coyle Brown, stating that A 
teachers’ convention woald be held on March 
11th and 12th, and asking the Board to supply 
a room.—Received.

From Geo. A. Marshall, applying for the 
position of Head Master of the South Ward 
School, and enclosing testimonial».—Committee 
on-Appointments.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
The Secretary read the report * of school 

attendance for Febraary as follows :—
On Roll. Ave AU.

Collegiate Institute.... . 17i 1»
West Wardhkitool.................... 181 loi
Houth Ward He bool.................... 305 171
Central .School.............................. 659 570

FEES.
The report of the fees received during 

Febraary was read Jas follows : -
Collegiate Institute*..................... ...................6 91 5#
Public School»................................................... 9 00

$100 60
A SALARY QUESTION.

Mr. Jones addressed the Board in regard of 
his salary. He bad taught six months out 
of the teaching year. He had received $250, a 
little over $40 » month. He claimed that be 
was entitled to $50 a month. His salary was 
placed at $500 a year, and having taught three 
fif’hs of the teaching year be thought he should 
have tbrre fifths of bis salary.

Mr, Ebrrtt objected to paying Mr. Jor.es at 
the rate of $50. He bad only taught two months 
in the present year. >

Several member* favored Mr. Jones’ prr poei-

Mr.FEATTON moved seconded br M.SPBOULBtha 
the resignation of Mr. Jones be referred to the 
Committee on apt ointments with power to ac 
cept the resignation and appoint a successor 
to relieve him as soon as possible, and that the 
Treasurr be instructed to pay Mr. Jones at the 
rate of $500 per annum, for the time he has 
taught, allowing him bis fair share of pay in 
respect of the vacation—Carried,

Mr. Sproule moved, seconded by Mr. Ruth
erford—That the Secretary be instructed to 
advertise in the Mail and Globe or a teacher to 
till the vacancy made by the resignation of Mr.

Jones, Principal of the ÿuth Ward School— 
Carried.

THE ASHBURNHAM GRANT.
Mr. Rutherford moved, seconded by Mr. 

Dumble—That this Board is willing to accept 
the pupils from Ashburnham into the High 
Schools on the terms propoeed.This Board how
ever, regret that Aebburnbam should this time 
reduce its grant by $25, when owing to be with
drawal of thé C mnty graotlthe- burden of sup
port of their high schools falls meet heavily on 
the town, and it is hoped that Ashburnham 
will see its way to make its grant $125, as even 
then Ashbmnham pupils will get their tuition at 
a lower rate than resident pupils—Carried.

INSPECTORS REPORT.
The report by the School Inspector was road 

by the Secretary. Mr. Stratton reported that 
all the teachers were doing good work and 
everything was satisfactory in all the depart-. 
mente. Additional supplies were required in 
the West Ward School, however, and the 
desks in Mias Jenkins, room, Central School, 
were badly in need of repair.

The Chairman urged the purchase of addit
ional new desks. The desks in Mr. Long’s 
room were a disgrace to the School. They had 
been in use for nearly thirty years.

Mr. Stratton cautioned the Board to exer
cise great care in the purchase of seats so that 
the proper kind might be had, if it waa decided 
to make a purchase.

Mr. Henry enquired whether the High 
School rooms were rented from the Public 
Schools as furnished rooms or unfurnished 
rooms. If the former were the case the Public 
Schools would have to provide the proposed 
additional seating accomodation.

The Chairman replied that tbe rooms wen 
rented as furnished.

The report was adopted.
NEW DESKS.

Mr. Dumblk moved, seconded by Mr. Ruth
erford—That the Property Committee is here 
by instructed to procure new deaka for such 
rooms aa require them, and to cause each desks 
as require it to be repaired.—Carried 

SCHOOL SUPERVISION.
Mr. Stratton, Chairman of tbe Schoo* 

Supervision Committee, read the following re 
port:—
To the Chairman and Members of the Board of 

Education :
Gkntlrmkn — Your Committee on School 

Supervision begs leave to report that they have 
carefully considered the subject of school sup
plies, and that they called for tenders, upon a 
due consideration of which the fblkiwlng 
awards were made:—To Messrs Salisbury A Co., 
the chalk and pencils, amounting to E8K3&; to 
Messrs. A. L. Davis a Co., the pens, $43,60; and 
to Mr Thomas Menslee, tbe paper, S&t.oo. This 
arrangement Is tbe mtwt Judicious In tbe Inter
est of the ratepayers, mng_ moat.eq^Uabie to the 
tenderers that your Committee c- uld arrive at 
The several tenderers are satisfied with the ar
rangement Messrs. Salisbury A Co. and Messrs. 
A. L- Davis a Co. have delivered their share of 
the supplies, and Mr. Menziea’ share will soon 
be aval lab e.

Your Committee have also under considéra 
lion the purchase of the following mape for the 
Wnst Ward 8choo\ viz.; of the Dominion, of 
Ontario, of the United States, and of North and 
South America. The cost of the whole will be 
about $25.

Your Committee did not feel warranted In 
purchasing them without consulting this Hoard, 
but would recommend that the proposed pur
chase he made, as the Principal of the sonooi 
pom plain* tbat .be has nb maps for tbe proper 

the moat eotnpe- 
the lack of pro
oar Committee 

suggest that they be empowered to procure the 
aam» at once.

Your Committee would also recommend that 
six chalk brushes be purchased for the primary 
divisions of tbe Bomb Ward School, and that a 
set of tablet» be obtained for Miae Aldridge’s 
room.

All of which la respectfully submitted.
J. R. STRATTON, 

Chairman.
Mr. Stratton moved the adoption of the re

port.
Mr. Rutherford asked whether there were 

tender* put in for all the supplies ? Whether 
tbe lowest tender had been accepted in every 
case ?

Mr. Stratton answered that tenders had been 
submitted for furnishing supplies. If his 
memory served him right the lowest tender had 
be*n accepted in every case.

The report was adopted.
A SUPPLIE8|CUPB0ARD.

Mr. Errett moved, seconded by Mr. Kendey, 
—That tbe Property Committee are hereby 
directed to procure a proper desk or cupboard 
in which to keep school supplies in each of the 
ward schools,—Carried.

BY-LAWS AND BULKS OF ORDER.
Mr. Stratton moved, seconded by Mr. 

Rutherford,—That Messrs. Errett, Dumble, 
Henry, Sproule, and the mover and seconder, 
be a . Special Committee to revise tbe hy-lawa 
and rules of order of this Board, with instruc
tions to report any amendments suggested to 
this Board for c ineideration.—Carried. 

the teacher’s institute.
Mr. Errett moved, seoonded.by Mr. Sproule 

—That tbi* Board is prepared to- supply rooms 
for the holding of a Teacher’s Institute for 
Peterborough, or in common with a Union 
meeting with the County Association, when ap
plication is made to this Board from the proper

Mr. Dumble moved, seconded by Mr. Eb- 
rett—That the request of the Town Inspector 
for the use of the rooms in the High School 
buildings for the purpose of holding a Teacher’■ 
Institute be granted, and that be be requested 
to invite the County Aee»iciations to unite with 
tbe Town Association in holding their Institute 
so as to hav* a Union Teachers Institution If 
possible. Carried.

The Board then adjourned.

pimpmiue mai.tie un* no mape
teaching of geography, since th 
taut teacher Is handicapped by t 
per teaching appliances. Vo

POLICE COURT.

BREACH OP THE LIQUOR LAW.
Wednesday, March 3.—Jas. E. McIntyre 

yeas charged by P. C. Adams with having com
mitted a breach of the Liquor License law, by 
selling liquor within prohibited hours on the Met 
of February. ,  ........ . ...—_

The defendant pleaded not guilty.
Mr. O’Meara, for tbe defence, objected to 

evidence being gone into, as this case bad been 
previously adjudicated on, and bad been decided 
in favor of tbe defendant.

The Magistrate noted tbe objection, and 
proceeded with taking the evidence.

It appeared that a 1»tiger had been supplied 
with a glass of bear in the bar, instead of having 
it sent to bis room.

Tbe Magistrate imposed a fine of $20 and 
costs.

Notice of appeal was given.
insulting language.

Jas. E. McIntyre wee charged by P. C. 
Pidgeoo with having used greeety tneulti 
language towards him.

The earn was enlarged..

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
A DEADLY WORK.

Paru, March 2.—The French journal 9»teat’s 
charges the Official Bulletin with eupeesemg 
facts relating to the Panama canal. It asserts 
that laborers on tbe canal are dying at the rate 
of forty daily and 1,460 yearly and that ont of 
thirty Frenchmen who arrived at the work» 
on Oct. 29th, fifteen are dead.

PEACE AT LAST.
Vienna, March 2.—A treaty of peace be

tween Servis and Bulgaria was signed at Buch
arest to-day.

WALES AGAINST HOME RULE.
Lobdon, March 2.—The Welsh members of 

the Liberal party have united in intimating to 
Mr: Gladstone that it will be impossible foe 
them to support any proposal tending to tbe es
tablishment of a separate parliament in Ire
land.

THE LATEST RUSSIAN PLOT1
London, March 2.—The Austrian govenmeel 

has demanded of Prince Nicolas of Monténégro, . 
an explanation of hie plans for tbe construction 
of a port at Anti varia. It la reported that Prince 
Nicolas has been supplied with funds from the 

ian treasury to enable him to create a port 
under plans of Russian military engineers. The 
real object of the Russian government, it ie as
serted, is to establish a secret Russian naval 
rendezvous on the Mediterranean.

THE FRENCH PRINCES.
Paris, March 2.—The Extreme Left held a 

meeting yesterday to adopt the line of a pro
posed measure for the expulsion of the French 
princes. M. Clemenceau was present By n 
vote of forty to six the meeting favored the im
mediate expulsion of the princes. h/L. Clemen
ceau approved the meeting.

A GREAT STORM IN ENGLAND.
London, March 2.—An unknown steamer Is 

laboring off Holyhead. Il ia doubtful if ehe will 
survive the gale. Tbe storm is the heaviest ol 
the season. Many trains are blocked.

THE BALKAN DIFFICULTY.
Bucharest, March 2.—Anxiety is felt here 

because of fisrvu’i attitude toward Bulgaria.
It is reported that Eastern Roroeliao troops 
have been ordered to the Bulgarian Frontier 
and that Prinoe Alexander will proceed to the 
front immediately. Servie objects to the Turco- 
Bnlgariao draft of a treaty ol pesos, because It 
speaks of the re-establishment of friendly rela
tions between Servie and Bulgaria. The Ser
vians wish the objectionable words eliminated, 
which shows the bitterness of the anti-Bulgarian 
feeling in Servie. It is hoped that a fresh word. 
iog of the treaty will be arranged, leas vague 
than that of the Servian draft and lem precise 
than that of the Bulgarian draft.

THE DISTRESS IN IRELAND.
Loni/ob, March 2.—Tee terrible dbtreae 

among tbe people of the west coast sttieland is 
beginning to attract Government attention. 
Mr. Morieyiu in the House of Commons yester
day, said the Government would soon était 
relief work in all the western islands.

WRECK OF THE MISSOURI
London, March 2.—All hopes of saving the 

SS. Missouri, from Boston for Liverpool, which 
standed eff Holyhead, have been abandoned. 
The steamer has capsized and lies boateide to 
tbe eea, aod her destruction is believed to be 
only a question of time. The crew left her just 
before she went over. They reached land In
safety.

over. They reached I _ 
cargo is washing out of tbe vernal

of it they can. Two hoi 
heed of nettle were lost.

and ntoty-five

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.
Paris, Merck, 2.—An ^attempt waa made 

last night to amaaainate Dr. Bio wits, the Parle 
correspondent of the London Times. Aa tbe 
doctor waa ascending the staircase of hie borne 
a shot waa fired at him by some unknown 
person. Tbe bullet mi seed him and struck 
against the wall and fell flattered at hi» feel. 
No clue to the amaestn has been discovered.

All Winter Goods are marked down to ooet 
to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street

The annual meeting of tbe 
Auxiliary of the Religious Tract Society, ap
pointed for Thursday evening, will have to be 
postponed tine dk,as all the minister» who were 
expected to deliver addressee have other en
gagements on that evening.

Tbe oldest and most reliable brand of 
in the market Free from all nbrnainali 
artificial flavorings. *

* Universally acknowledged 
cigar manufactured. Don’t 
take other brands. No oha

_ to bethel 
Don’t be pern

flavorings need.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for tbe 
purpose of hiding tbe poor quality of tobaooo 
need in flavored cigare. Insist open having tbe 
old reliable brands — '’Cable” and1. It 
Padre.”

A trial will convince tbe most skeptical that 
S. Davis k Sons’ manufacture of eigare ate 
superior in every respect to any In Canada,

Prim medals against tbe world wee» awarded
to 8. Dari* k Sons, of Montreal, for their mono- 
facture of dgeia, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1176, Montreal, 1863-66.

le sold by aeon as

a U pet too, Dtsklo 
skin? HhUotfaJ 

t byC i Welsh, .

Ween World1* Wondir or Inanity tint wan! 
has proved to be one of the greatest filiating» of 
tbe ace. It Is a never Calling remedy fbr rheum
atism, cute, sprains and brute as. Call on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial bottie and y* wlK me no other

The «mat#*» Freyaratlm Yet. 
Eureka,- Dorenwend’s world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys aU mperfloona tir es 
tbe fees or arms of Ladles or Gentlemen. It la

uu i —
work, quickly and roroly.

It and prooouoro II to be 
tbe kind hetor. the paMh 
o Telly. Diuerw, k»
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V£BY SIGNIFICANT
Some who disapprove strongly of Fscsud’a 

villainous and disloyal slanders of the Canadian 
authorities and volnnleers, and of his advocacy 
of rebellion and murder, say that be is too 
insignificant fur his condemnation in the House 
to be necessary. Granted that left to bis own 
natural obscurity be would be so insignificant 
•s to make It safe threat him with contemptu
ous indifference, the case is altered when be is 
rewarded and paid by the Ontario Government, 
and when Mr. Mowat and Mr. Pardee adopt 
his opinions as their own—th'oee opinions being 
that Canadian judges, Canadian jurors, and 
Canadian Ministers are murderers, because the 
law was allowed to prevail against a murderous 
rebel. The approbation expressed by Mr. 
Mowat of these traitorous sentiments, was 
emphasised by his disclaimer of Pacaud’s abuse 
of the volunteers as murderers, thieves and 
insultera of women, because, as Mr. Mowat 
claimed, some of them are Reformers. Paeand'e 
ineignifioenee ceases when the Attorney-General 
of Ontario makes him his mouthpiece for the 
vilification of Canada for the execution of a 
rebel end murderer.

In another rèspect also, though Pacaud may 
be insignificant, the subject of his relation to the 
Mowht Administration is one. of some gravity. 
It is a disgraceful and dishonest use of the 
money of the people of Ontario for Mr. Mowat 
to give it to Pacaud on the pretence of his being 
a sessional writer, when in reality this advocate 
of rebellion Is being paid to sit in the press 
gallery that he may vilify the loyal members of 

v the House because they are loyal.

‘‘A SCARIFYING*' POLICY.
In an editorial on “The Address and the 

Situation, the Olobt says of Mr. Blake;" “He 
was sarcastic and scathing. Taking up each 
Minister in turn, he scarified his victim in the 
moet exquisite style. '* It is hardly necessary 2to 
tell the people of Ottnada that Mr. Blake is 
clever and abusive, or that he takee delight in 
endeavouring to scarify victims whose great 
offence is that they have secured the confidence 
of the people of Canada refused to Mr. Blske. 
But while it may please Mr. Blake to rake up 
old differences of a score of years ago,the people 
are more interested in learning what the leader 
of She Opposition thinks of presents, questions 
and what is hie definite policy in regard to 
them. While Mr. Blake continues to prefer 
“scarifying victims’ to telling the electors 
what he would do himself, he is likely to 
remain leader uf the Opposition, or at least till 
thé opposition becomes as sick of his leadership 
ae he owns that he is.

CLUlJ LL J. .i.H...1
The Kielite journals are still grumbling at 

- the construction of the portion of the C. P. R. 
north of Lake Superior. Well, It le only’natur
al that they should be disgusted at any thing 
that aided in the suppresion of the rebellion in- 
etignated by themselves , açd raised by their

TEMPHIAEOE.
To the Editor oj the Review.

Sib,—For the information of this temperance 
zealots of the present day, would you kindly 
give this enclosed space!

Yours, etc.,
H.

EtEKCre or I ALCOHOL.
M. Leocereaux has presented before tbe 

Academie de Medeoine session of November 17, 
1885, an analysis of tbe “alcholic" ceeee at 
present In the hospitals and shows that they 
cotfie chiefly from the departements in which 
wine is not produced. He would ammge the 
alcholic beverages in the following order of in 

• «raring toridty : Cider, beer, wine, the liquor* 
derived from grain, from potatoes and from beet 
root

He proposed tbe national adoption of the 
following measures :

1. Absolute liberty in the sale of cider, beer 
and wine on conditions that they are ef good 
quality and unadulterated.

2. Government supervision of tbe manufac 
ture of spirits of all jrinds and the granting of 
prizes for diminishing their ill effects.

3. Tbe Itnpoeitioh of thç, highest practicable 
tax upon spirituous drinks and' insistence upon 
both good moral character and a .severe license 
in tbe case of liquor dealers.'' u

4. Thejiuniahment of tboee found in a state of 
intoxiaetion and tbe establishment of refugee 
for these who cannot refrain from tbe abuse of 
strong liquors.—Medical line*.

.WAS IT MURDER*

A Non Weeper led of Nsrdfrlng Ala Father 
-Hie Heart lew Contact.

qviii»r, March 2.—The (parish of St, 
Damien, in the adjoining county of Bellechaeee, 
ie very excited over a ghastly discovery involv
ing, it ie feared, a shocking caw of parricide. 
The body of an old man named Jean Garant 
was'oo Sunday found hanging to a tree in tbe 
bneh, about eight acres from the house of a eon, 
with whom he bed ol late beea Uvieg. When 
the oorpee wee cut down, it was noticed that, 
in the lower {rart of tbe ahdee on, it showed a 
horrible, gaping wound, seemingly inflicted by 
r«R axe. About two acres from tbe place where 
the body wee found, tbe eewwd of excited 
people who had-flocked to the scène, also disco
vered a stump bearing traces of blood and show
ing that an attempt had been made to conceal 
them by covering them with enow. In the face 
of .theee oircumetaooee, the theory of suicide 
seem* untenable ae it is difficult to beliese that 
the unfortunate old man first Inflicted tbe 
wound upon himself with the axe and .then 
went and hanged himeelf two acres further on. 
Public suspicion falls on the eon, more perticul 
arly ae it ie a matter of local notoriety that 
father and sen, though residing together, did 
not live on tbe beet of terme. It ie added, too. 
that since the diecovery of hie father’* horrible 
end, the son# conduct baa been of each * heart- 
torn and unnatural character es to provoke 
general comment. It 1* said that, when tbe 
father's body wes carried to hie boose, the eon 
manifeeled no regret whatever. He sat down 
So the table, ale a haaityf meal, and, then, 
takiw a eeatee the eid# of the bed on which 
the corps* had been laid, be proceeded to con 
rares quite gayly with the people prveeot, just 
as if nothing of an unusual character had bap 
peoed. The district coroner was to have held 
hte (rawest on the body yesterday, but the 
result has not yet been secertsined.

THE PROTESTANT HOME
THE AH*UAL MEETING FOB A REVIEW 

OF THF PAST YEAR

Satisfactory Reports from the Secretary 
and the Trcaaerer—OHcers Elected for 
the Cnrrwÿ lemr.

Tbe annual meeting of the lady managers of 
the Peterborough Protestant Home was held at 
tbe Home on Tuesday afternoon.

The following ladiee were present : Mesdames 
Vernon (President), Cox (Treasurer), Hall 
(Secretary), Wallis, McWilliams, Gilmour, F. 
M. Haultain, M. Millar, Alex. Smith, Nicholls, 
T. Hay, Bruce Ferguson and Donlop.

The President, Mrs. Vernon, presided at the 
meeting.

SECRETABY'd REPORT.

After the opening exercises and routine, tbe 
'Secretary read the following report

March 2nd, 1886.
The Committee of the P. P. H. again desire 

to thank God fo* his watchful care during tbe 
past year. Frequently our finances bave been 
very low, scarcely knowing where the next few 
dollars would come from, bat we al ways found 
•• our extremity God’s opportunity.”

... Our kind friend Mrs, jtfiohollii, generously 
sent ns last Marsh, tbe handsome donation of 
8250k00,may she long be spared as ** almoner of 
Jehovah’s bounties,” and while blessing others, 
may she be largely blessed in her own soul. 
We would adverate the claims of this Home 
amongst the affluent and those enjoying an 
easy competence in our community, and who 
may not is yet., bave felt interested in it. A 
little from their abundance would help to make 
things easier and enable improvements to be 
made which are much needed.

This Home has been a quiet haven of rest to 
many a weary one, when no other shelter canid 
be got, and we would ask kind friends to pay 
its inmates now and again a visit, and see for 
themselves. “ Our Saviour's kindness were all 
personal, " and many a lesson of humble sub
mission can be learned from untutored lips, for

a lonely ^ heart that leans on God, is happy
lywhere.”
“ The nobler part of Christian benevolence is 

not vast largesses, but the merciful visit, the 
friendly word, the look of sympathy, the cup of 
cold water, the little unostentatious service, 
anticipating tbe wants of others and stadying 
their comforts. God values such, and are con
sidered as loans to him." Fifty persons have 
been sheltered during the year, twenty-three 
the largest number at one time in the Home, 
present number fifteen,eleven received out door

We have had three deaths, one an old man 
bedridden for about five years with paralysis, 
the next a young woman who died of consump
tion, and tbe third an aged woman, who died of 
Bright’s disease. "v"'r

We record with deep regret the lose of Mrs. 
Haultain, one of our former Presidents. She 
ever was alive to all that conduced to the well
being of this institution, and though debarred 
of late years from taking any active part, she 
was ready to do >11 ehe^Cuuld towards its sup 
Port

Tbe donations for Christmas were more liberal 
than the former year. We are glad-to see thoee 
who took an interest in the Home from the 
beginning still its staunch friends, and that new 
names bave been added to the list of donors; 
they will be glad to know that their generosity 
»dded greatly to the happiness of tbe inmates. 
Our grateful thanks to all those who have given 
religious instruction or held services during the 
year, to the medical men of tbe town, ever readj 
to attend free of charge the call of distress to 
the Peterborough Board of Trade for their kind 
donation, and to those who added so much to 
the comfort of tbe inmates, by contributing a 
coal stove for the hall, to the gentlemen of the 
press for tbeir kind courtesy and obliging con
duct at all times in inserting notice* and giving 
their paper- gratis, to the ex-Mayor, Mayor, 
Town and Township Councils for tbe help they 
have given from time to time, to the gentlemen 
managing the H. T. F. tor their timely advice 
and support, to tbe Orangemen and McWilliams 
True Blues, for tbeir generous contributions, 
and to all who have done us any kindness ; also 
our heartfelt thanks aie due Mrs. R. Dennis 
tous, and all thoee who took part in the concert 
eiven in the Opera House for the benefit of the

Our matron deserves our thanks for the neat 
ness and order in which she has kept the Home, 
and her kindness to its inmates.

Jane Gifford Hall,
Secretary.

TREASURER S REPORT.
The Treasurer read the following report :— 

Peterborough, March 2nd, 1886.
To the President and Directort of the Peterbor

ough Protestant Home.
I desire to submit to the.Board the following 

statement of receipts and expenditures for the 
year ending February 28th, 1866.

Tbe receipts from all sources have amounted 
to $ 1,714.82 ae per detailed statement and there 
bae been ex pended 81,65!>.04, leaving a balance 
m hand of $55.75.

All tbe account* rendered’to their date have 
been payed.

Yonre respectfully, 
MAKGRKT COX, 

Treasurer.
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE FOB 

THE YEAR ENDING FEB’Y 28TH, 1886.

Balance from last audit.................................# ,1> 47
Member* fees ............................................. 84 25
Board of Inmates per detailed statement 541H6 
contribution* per detailed statement . 1,058 1

Total......................... ...............
Expenditure.

Expense* during March. 1885.........
•;........ •• April, 1886
“ •• May. 188Ô
" “ June, i860 ...........
- •• July, 186s
•* " August, 18H5
" " September, 1885
" “ October, 1885. ...

** November, 1885..
“ ** December, 1885 .
" “ January, 18NA ...
•• •* February, 18M.

8t Andrew’s B.8., 
8L John’s 8. 8„ 
Baptist 8. 8.,

6 00,
6 70 
8 25

------ $ 23 75

#1,714 82

Total......
Cash In hand.........

. 11.65V 04 
56 78

DETAILED
11,714 *2

| STATEMENT OF AMOUNTS 1ECJUVEI> 
FOB BOARD OF INMATES. .

Town Council, for Noble . ... #6 86
" ** Portsmouth-------  81 85
*• . “ Mille......................... 48 00

a", " ** Willie Manning 50 00
* •* Mrs. Hare.............  9 $0

-------eee 7 0
Dummer Council, for Whitlock........  28 00
Asphodel •• “ •• 28 00
Keene Council, for Whitlock and

Mra Chapman................................ 62 00
Asphodel Council, for Mrs. Wilson . 56 00 
Rev. Mr. Spence, “ •• .. 15 oo

------- #188 OO
Mise kirkpHtrlrk, for parent*........... g 00
J. Hall, of Douro, for Mary Hall . . lo
Mrs. Amos, Lakefleld, for Charlotte

Barter......................  i oo
Lakeflehl Council, lor Charlotte

Parler ................................................ 6 00
Mrs. Rales ton. for Charlotte Parler. 50 
Mra. Fair, MUlbrook, tor Charlotte

Parler ..........................................  6 00
------- • 12 50

S3 00
3L Pauli 8. 8, tor Ella Stephens _ V 80 * °°
Adam UaU. for Mrs. Tlghe . 
Collected for Mr. Connors.

Total......................................... #541 65
DETAILED STATEMENT OF CONTRIBUTIONS.

Hall Trust Fund.............................................# 460 00
Mrs. Robert Nicholls..............\....................... 250 60
Collections by Mrs. J. B. McWilliams .. 101 70 
Orange Society per J. B McWilliams ... 41 oo
Orange Society, Làkefleld......... .............. 7 oo
Betblsda church......... .   6 UU
Alnwick church.'............................................ 2 80
Peterborough Board of Trade.................... 38 80
Proceeds or concert....................................... 65 50
General Haultain ......................................... lo 00
James Stevenson........................................... 2® 00
Henry Moore, 8r............................................. 29 00
Jas. Wallis....................................................... 6 oo
Mrs. Geo. Burnham ..................................... 6 oo
Kev. V. Clement! .................................................6 00
J. Stenaon..............................   2 26
Curling Club................................................... 2 00
Mrs .Croft......................................................... 2 00
MTs. Mllburn.................................................... 7 27
Mrs. Wilson....................................................... 2 00
J. McClelland................................................. 1 OO
J. McKee ...........   7 60
Small sums....................................................... g

Total....................... ...............................#1,056 15
Peterborough, March 2nd, 1886

I hereby certify that 1 have examined the 
account» of the Peterborough Protestant Home 
and rtud them correct and to correspond with 
the attached statement».

J C. T. LACEY. 
LIST OF MKMEERS’ FEE».

Mrs. Dunlop ................
Mrs. Vernon ..............
Mrs. Falrbairn.............
Mra. Hailltt ................
Mrs Weller...................
Mrs. T. Haye................
Mrs. Wallis...................
Mrs. Cox .......................
Mrs. Clement!.........
Mrs. J. U. Hall.........
Mrs. Millar...................
Mrs. Gilmour..............
Mrs. F. Haultain ...
Mr*. Halllday .............
Mrs. A Smith................
Mrs. Beok.......................
Mise Nichols................
Mrs. Ferguson................
Mrs. F. Itutfidge 
Mrs. McWilliams ....
Mrs. Hawyer ................
Miss Veals.................
Mrs. Shaw ................

ADOPTING THE REPORTS.
Mrs. Gilmour-moved, seconded by Mra. 

Smith,—That the reports) from the Secretary 
and Treasurer be adopted.—Carried.

election of officers.
Tbe election of officers wee then proceeded 

with, and the officers were, re-elected ae fol-

Pbehident—Mra. Vernon.
1st Vicb-Pbbhident—Mrs. Wallis.
2nd Vice President—Mr#. Gilmour. 
Treasurer—Mra..Cox.
Secretary—Mrs. Hall.
The names of Mrs. Ferguson and Mrs. Me- 

Williams were added to the Committee.
Tbe meeting then adjourned.

Powder Mill Demolished
Dayton, Ohio, March L—Tbe dry house of 

the Miami Powder Company, near Xema, blew 
up this morning, killing three men and blowiqg 
tbe mill and machinery to atoms.

MLKEPL8H8 NlOHTOT^m^fillHeruble by 
that terrible cough. BhllqlwCaram^wmedy 
for you. For sale by Orttflmid A Walsh, — 
Peterborough.

WHY w: 
will give gl1 
50 eta. and $1. 
druggists, Peterl

Joch‘scare 
Price 10 etsl
■A Walsh

Wonderful __ __ ______
West's Pain King In relieving crampe, colle and 
all bowel difficulties. Worth lta weight In gold 
and costs bat 25 cents Hbould always be kept 
In every household. Bold by J. D. Tully druggist

Horseman,* At lea tea 1
When your horse is galled or oat, or Mas an 

ugly sore, bathe twice dally, and apply Mc
Gregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It Is undoubt
edly the fluent healing and cleansing for It Be 
sure yon get McGregor A Parke's. Sold 

* * McKe. “per box at John a Kee’s Drug Store.

Hor*ford's Acid Pkesfkate
Vatuable in Indigestion.

Dr. Daniel T. Nelson, Chicago, says : *• 1 find 
It a pleasant and valuable remedy In Indiges
tion; particularly In overworked men.”

Field lightning
All sufferers from that terrible torment, Neur* 

algla, can be made happy In one moment by a 
single application of Fluid Lightning briskly 
rubbed on painful parts, and without using any 
disgusting medicine day after day with little or 
no result. Fluid Lightning also cures as effect
ually Toothache, Lumbago, Rheumatism,Head
ache. and Is only 25 oenla per bottle at John 
McKee's drug store.

New A drert fsèment*.

Dissolntion oLPartnership.
d the

îettk à huger
utual consent, Mr 

of die Arm with 
h Real Ed 

Mr. Roger retir-

N. Washington, M.D.LC.P.S 0
•F TORONT# 41 HALIFAX

Eminent Throat * Lung Surgeon will vieil Grand 
Ventral Hotel, Peterborough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st,
THREE DAYS ONLY.

The doctor'# early return ie occasioned by the large 
number of patient# who called on him during hi# bet 
visit. Disease# treated. Catarrh of the noee, head, 
throat, Loeeof the voice, Chronic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the noee. Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation rxia.

136 Morris
*15 Yonffe Stree 
Street, Halifax. N. 8.

SPECIAL I
Harness,

It hip»,
Trunk»,

VaU»e»,‘
Satchel»,

NEW.

B. SHORTLY

Opposite the Oriental Betel.
Have yon a Cold ?

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 

Have you Chapped Hands t
Try Winter Balm. 

Have yon Indigeeti on Î
Try Nugent's Dyspepsia Remedy.

All the above Remedies have proved eucceseful In 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on bond. Pltveiciao’e prescription# and family 
recipe# prepared with cswc and despatch. d4f>w9

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1885, purcltas- 

ed the Stock and Book Debt# of H. RUSH, we have 
thle day #old the stock of Groceries, Wises, and 
Llq lion to MORROW TIERNEY A CO- 

All account# due H. RUSH, and FORTYE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

(Signed,)
dtfSl FORTYE A ELLIOTT.

If You tot a Good Job
If too want a Day Book mads.
If too wart a Journal mad#,
If you waxy a Cash Boor mads.
If you want a Lsdorr mads, „
If too want a Cbbck Boor madr,
If you want a Receipt Book madr,
If you want Papsr for Correspondence 
If too want Pap ia tor Lsttbb Heads. „
If tod want Papin for Not# Heads,
If too want Papsr tor Bill Hrads,
If tod want Writing Papsr for ant pur pour, 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George 81., Peterborough.

W. N. FORBES & CO.
,Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Prodisions and Stocks.,
For Cash anti on Margin, In fractional parts 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox’s building, «eorge Street 
Direct private wire# to New York and Ch 

cago. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Canard Line of Bteamera and Erie and all
other Kali ways dm

HACYARbs'

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Pur-ative. Ie a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adult*

CORSETS.
Riseroe your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perject fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1.50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
mdI5-lmw6 8IMCOE STREET.
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Chemist AzWilÿjmFopposite Oriental, Hunter SL 
IN KEENE BY DR. 8HAW.

TOBOGGAN SLIDE
SEASON TICKETS REDUCED TO

$1.00 for - - Gentlemen. 
30 for - - - - Ladien.

Single tickets'for afternoon or evening 10 cents. 

Hire of Toboggan 25 nf.s. for afternoon or evening.

JOS. GIROUX,
MANAGER.

The Only SumtssfuJ, jlemedv

BALDNtfdl flllR

DR. DOR
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BUG STORE, the

iRBNWBND.
and Canada 103 and 106 

oronto, Canada

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

ZTONTRACT^S taken by the Job, Day or Hour al 
Vy most reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Welle supplied, also Iron Pipas and Pointa for same. 
Estimates furnished for all kinds of work.

SflTHunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry W»rerooms, Peterborough

For any preparation that 
will equal White Baev 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or moeey re
funded, Price, 80c. and FI.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggjste.or address the HARTLAND CHKM1C- 
AI*jCO., *7 Wellington Street East, Toronto Stamp#

Trot. N.Y., Jan. 4,18».

Ormtlsmrr,—I hav each pleaeur# in laying that 1 
have used your Whi *o#e dream for my complexion 
some lime past, ac J lo t It superior to acvthing 1 
have ever need for the some purpose. It softens tbe 
skin and impart# a freeb and delicate bloom to the 
face and hand# unattaiaabt# by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely y ours, ELLA LOMAN8.

Tc the Hart and Chemical Cn. 4Wwl?

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kind# of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly

J*T*8pecial Price# to Booksellers, Libraries and 
others sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW- BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block. Oeerge St . Peterborough.

10 1
will mall you/re# a royal, relaie I r I able, sample box of „

W 11 I will put you in the way of 
_ jtoney at once, than anything elec in America 

Both aexee of til ages can live at home and work In 
mare time, or til the lime. Capital not required, 
W# will start you. Immense pay foe sure lor .these 
who Start atone*. Frrseos 4k Oo., Portland, Main#.

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE’S STUDIO
18 THE BEST. Hie werk has no EtjVAL In Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Yeans, is beet proved by the 
immense business done in his establishment. Ills 
instruments are the BEST. He uses only the be» of 
all material», YET hie prices are the Same ae the 
other establishments.

A4TNo Antiquated Style*
Each subject treated separately.

BIG Aft'D LITTLEI 
OLD ARB YOUNG!

°°me

PHOTOGRAPHS
AffNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Picture#". No second-claee 
work. tdTlt you want to be satisfied and gratified 
give me a call.

tirSmall JPlcturee enlarged to all Sleee.
W. McFADDEN,

On the quiet corner pf Simooe A Aylmer 
etreete, and out of the Hub-bub.

PEÎEBB0B0UQH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a m
7 00 p m 

12 30 p m
11 00 p
, 8 20 a m 
10 16 a n

12 00
1? 00 P m
8 20 a re

______ _________________
! Montrial and East, ria 0.1 112 

XV. R. ; 110
Toronto and West, via O. * <j.

do do do
Grand Tâche, East and Weel

do East....................
Midland, Including til Poet 

Offices on the line of Ine Midland

4 00 p m 
6 16 p m

80 a m

Railway (weet) ...........
Lindsay and Omemee............
Millbroon and Port Hope...

Grajsd JcirorioB, including! r
Keeub, Westwood, Villiers, Nor !
wood and Hastings....................j l 15 p B

Larnfinld, including Selwyn,!
Hall o Bridge and Lakehurst.. 12 00 ra 

Fraebryillb and Sfrmovilli 11 a m
Bobcatqros, including Bridge-

north and Ennismore................ 1 80 p m
BcRLRiea, Including Youngs’

Point, Burleigh Falls, HauJtafn,
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandos,

6 00 p m Clyfcdtiu, Faudaah and Chedder 
previous ion Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays..........................................
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall's Glen and Stoney
11 00 a m Lake, dally....................................

Gbaystoox, Wednesdays and
.1 00 a m Saturdays......................................

Fowlsr's CoRSBRS,Wedneeday
11 00 a m and Saturday.................. .

STRiat Letter Boxes.......
do

British Mails, per Canadian1
line every Wednesday at............  8

Via New York, Monday........
Winnipeg, Northwest Terr Itor 

and Stations on C. P, R.....
Postage to Great Britain—6c. per *o*bi each route 

Registration fee, 6c.
Mosn OaLitui granted on til Money Order o&oea 

lo Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, 8wit*erland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australis), New Sooth 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroarre received under the regulations of the Port 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before
the close of éech mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted 
Foreign Hostage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Brittan 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxeohurg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, 
Roumanie, Russia, 8t. Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And wim 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of HI. Thomas, St. John, 8t Croix, Jama da, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In toe 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain ae before.. 
Letters 6 cents per * os. Postal cards * cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, BraslL British 
Guinea, Csylon, Greenland, French Colonise In AMs, 
Africa. Oceanica and America, except St.-Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, win Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 
lee In Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
ee In Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Strait# settlements In Blgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per * os. Books àe.,1 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fee* 10oenta.

Weet India Island#, via Halifax, same rule ae former
ly. Prepayment by stamp in til cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letter» T el#., papers 4 cento

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letter* 16oto, papers 4 cento

New Zealand, *1# Fan Franelaeo:-Letters 16 oea* 
papers 4oeeta H C. ROGERS, PnsÉmsatis.

BINDER TWINE
f THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are vote prepared to quote prices of 

BINDER TWINE for Ù14 season o/im, 
in let* of 10 tone and upwards.

Addreaa,_________
•O I BOMT STREET, BAST,

TO BO S TO.

mo RE
___eend’v^en*h»»eVhem istnra,__ _
al core. 1 Rare made the disease of FITS 
r FALLÎK8 SICKNESS# life long ltd*/- 1
reedy to eere the went eases limnaa

failed fa no re aeon for not a
tor • treatise and a Free Sottie at my latoUlbte 

remedy. Give Xxpreea and Fera Oflfee. It coats joe

A
BIC OFFERlUtTSir-tS
1,00C Self-operating Washing Machines If you 

want or e perd us vntir hum. P O. and express office 
at once. The Railwal Cra. fl Pwy sA, *.▼.

■«.fllSSEniï
tbooeao4e of mm at tbe worst kiad end ef lee# staadtes 
baie i**a cw_ ityl*od. m> rtroa< te my Cattb la IIS o*eer% 
tbetlwtd we1 TWO n- TTLXS FREE, teco lwr wttke TaL 
CABLE TRHiTlNg en ttW «tweee. te any nCrrrr Otoe ■» 
vrassao* T. U a44/wa PR.T A.SLOCCM.Ill l-eertSL.B.»

ADVERTISERS ! seed 6 
Newspapers. Geo. F. 

St„ N Y.
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE,
THE THIED SESSION OF THE FIFTH PÀR-

LIAMEHT

Bills Respecting Hallbnrlon and Port 
Rops-Upper Canada Journals—The 

1 Maalelpnl Art
Mondât, Marcb|j.—Tbe speaker took the 

chair at 3.15 p. m.
BILL INTRODUCED.

Mr. Mowat,—Respecting the provisional 
county of ilaliburton.

PORT HOPE.
The bill respecting the debt of Port Hope 

(Mr. Brereton) was read the second time.
THE UNIVERSITY SENATE.

Mr. McLaughlin moved for a return giving 
copie» of the minutes of the Senate of the Uni- 
verity of Toronto from the date of the last 
return to the present time. Carried.

UPPER CANADA JOURNALS.
Mr. French moved that the committee ap 

pointed to assist Mr. Speaker in the care of the 
library be instructed to enquire into and report 
to this House upon the desirability of procur
ing from the library of the Dominion at Ottawa 
coulee of the journals of the Parliament of 
Upper Canada from 1792 to 1825, and such 
oil er records thereof as may seem proper. 
—I 'arrled.

TUB MUNICIPAL ACT.
Mr. Monk's bill to amend the Municipal Act 

was read the second time.
OAS AND WATER.

Mr. Freeman’s bill respecting Gas and 
Water companies was read the second time 

THE LIQUOR LICENSE.
Mr. Ross (Huron) moved that to-morrow tee 

House go into committee on the resolutions 
rejecting licence fees. Carried.

The House adjourned at 8.45.

KNIGHTS OF LABOR

Reasona for the founding #1 the Ord«
Its Pint form and Objects.

A contemporary gives the following as the 
foundation upon which the constitution of the 
Knights of Labor is based: —

The alarming development and aggressive- 
nese of great capitaliste and corporations, unless 
checked, will Inevitably lead to the pauperize 
tion and hopelee degradation of the toiling mas

It is imperative, if we desire to enjoy the full 
blessings of life.that a check be put upon unjust 
accumulation, and the power for evil of aggre 

•ated wealth.
Toie much desired object can he accomplish

ed only by the united efforts of those who obey 
t ie devine iojui ction, “In the sweat of thy face 
■halt thou eat bre*!.’’

Therefore we have founded the Order of 
Knights of Labor, for the purpose of organizing 
ani directing the power of the indust
rial masse#, not as a political party, foi it is 
more—in it are c-ystalized sentiments and 
measure* for the benetit of the whole pe ij<l*,bu* 
it should be borne in mind, when exercising the 
right of suffrage, that most of the objects oere 
in set forth can only be obtained thruugo legis 
lation, and that it i* the duty of all to assist in 
nominating and supporting with their votes 
only euub candidats as will pledge their sup
port to those measures, regardless of party. But 
no one shall, however, he c impelled to vote 
with the Majority, and calling upon all who be

lieve in seeming "the greatest good to the great
est number," to join and assist us, we déclaré to 
the world that our aims are:—

I. To make industrial moral worth, not 
wealth, the true standard of indixdusi and 
national greatn. s*

II. T:> secure to the workers the full enjoy
ment of the wealth they create,sufficient leisure 
in which to develop their intellectual, moral and 
social facualtiee; all of the benefit*, recreations 
and pleasures of associations ; in a word, to en
able them to »hare in the gains and honora of 
advancing civilization.

In order to secure these reeulte we demand at 
the bands of the 8'.ate.

III. The establishment of Bureaus of Labor 
Statistics,that we may arrive at a correct know 
ledge of the educational, moral and financial 
condition of the laboring masses.

IV. That the public land, the heritage of the 
people, be reserved for actual settlers ; not 
another acre for railways or speuulators.and that 
all lande now held for speculative purposes be 
taxed to their full value.

V. Toe abrogation of all laws that do not 
bear equally upon capital and labor, and the re 
moval of unjust technic ditiee, delays and dis- 
oriminati >n* in the administration of justice.

VI. The adoption of measures providing for 
health and safety of those engaged ia mining, 
manufacturing and hnilding industries,*nd for 
indemnification to those engaged therein for in
juries received through lack of necessary safe

VII. The recognition by incorporation of 
trade’s unions, orders, and such other associa
tions as may be oiganized by the working mas
ses to improve their condition and protect their 
right*

VIII. The enactment of laws to compel cor 
potations to pay their employees weekly m law
ful money, for labor uf the proceeding week, and 
giving mechanic* and laborer* a first lien upon 
the produet of their labor to the foil extent of 
their wages.

IX. Tne abolition of the contract system on 
national stale and municipal works.

X. The enactment of laws providing for arbit
ration between employ era and employed, and to 
enforoejthe decision of the arbitrator*

XL The prohibition by law of the employ - 
meut of children under 15 years uf age in work 
■hope, mines and- factories.

XII. To prohibit the hiring out of convict 
labor.

XIII. That a graduated income tax be lev- 
ied.

XIV. To establish co-operative institutions, 
such as will tend to supercede the wage nystem, 
by the introduction of co-operative industriel

XVL That the importation uf foreign laboi 
under oootrag^» prohibited.

And while making the foregoing demands 
upon the State and National Govenment, we 
will endeavor to associate our own Labors :

XX. To secure for both sexee equal pay for

XXI. To shorten the hours of Labor by a 
—oral refusal to work fur more than eight

XXII. To persuade employers to agree to ar
bitrate all differences which may arise between 
them and their employees. In order that the 
bonds of sympathy1 between them may be 
etrentheoed, and that strikes may be rendered

Spanish Wines, Porte» and Sherri* drawn 
ran the wood, at tile Parlour Restaurant of

W. H. Chamberlain.

Gents' All-Wool Shirts and Drawers 
marked down to cost to make room for spring 
goods at Andrew McNeil's, George street.

WILL 
Liver Oompoüu 
an teed to cure

Sod Houses for Chickens.
The sod house is a great convenience in 

regions where timber and sawmills are 
fccaroe. It ie very bandy even in other 
places. In frozen-up localities every foot 
which is dug down intq the earth increases 
the warmth. Where warmth and light can 
at once be secured in underground houses, 
therefore, a great problem is solved.

A lady. Mr* Lincoln, has solved it lu thé 
case of sod poultry houses, tihedescribes in 
The Rural New Yorker the house she1 hae 
ma<l*

BOD POULTRY HOUSE.
She «ays: The best winter-laying my hens 

ever did was when they ..lived in a “eoo’.- 
house." A pen was built and a door trame 
was set into it on the moot sheltered side and 
s<*h built qver and around it, making the 
foundation about three feet broad Earth 
was liberally heaped over all, and a ven
tilating tube, 8x10 inches, was set In the top 
like a chimney.

r 
no 2.

The most successful cheap contrivance 
ever used for saving the little pitiful chicks 
Is a hole dug in the ground, not over eight 
inches deep. A box, with an opening on 
the most sheltered side, is set into the hole, 
and the entire thing is snugly banked up 
with earth. Make a long, sloping opening 
in front Put one brood in each place of 
the kind, and feed with "screenings and 
crumbs from the table, and see how well it 
pays. If you give them drink enough they 
will not be stunted in size. An old salt 
barrel, sawed in halves, or, for small low's, 
even a nail keg. laid on its side in the hole 
and banked up, or with sods built up around 
It, will answer well.

HOW THEY MANAGED.
Each woman then moved into the room 

located on her 160 a< res and yet enjoyed the 
society of her companions. They all pro
vided themselves with revolvers, but as a 
rule women on the prairies are as safe a» 
those u ho live in large cities.

To Clear Out Sheep Tick*
A writer in The Michigan Farmer says 

that Scotch snuff is a sure remedy against 
these pe>ta. His directions for applying it 
are the following: Open the fleece in several 
places on each side, or all the way round 
them is better, and sift in a little of the 
snuff. À second «ppüçatioo is seldom 

essary. I have tried it and it proved

satisfactory. It is cheap and harmless, and 
If you will try it you will be surprised at 
results, and would soon be willing to offer a 
prize for every tick found upon your sheep.

Small Fay ms.
A few years ago what a* sensation was 

cau**l by glpwipg accounts of the success of 
bonanza farming in the northwest! The 
magazines end newspaper* fafriy fevbled in 
pictorial and verbal descriptions of illimita
ble wheat fields, steam and gang plows in 
platoons, reaping machines in squadrons 
and working mon in divisions! Who ever 
hears of bonanza farmin' now# Fortu
nately for the country it has b-en'found, 
that big farms do not pay. Nearly every 
experiment bus resulted in the collapse of 
wealthy capitaliste and corporations. The 
few big farms cannot compete with the 
many --mall opes carefully and economically 
tilled by their frugal owner*. A fortunate 
discovery, this, not only for the west, but 
for the entire country, for the prosperity of 
the nation depends largely on the success of 
a multitude of small farms personally man
aged by their owners. The soil for the 
tillers ? hereof!—Rural New Yorker.

How to Make Duller Come In Winter.
There is one wav which those who have 

tried it pronounce infallible^ The plan may 
be come at in various ways, but the essen
tial part of it is the same. It is this. While 
the milk ie yet fresh, scald it gently, just 
enough to make it look “crinkly,’’ one who 
has tried it say* There seems to be some
thing in this process that makes the butter 
coma Do not let the milk stand till it 
>ours, before skimming. If you do the but
ter will be bitter and full of white flake* 
Churn at least twice a week in winter, 
whether you have little or much cream. It 
may be warmed and soured by a very 
simple process, when one thinks how to do 
it. Fill a tin can with boiling water, cork 
it tight and sink it into your cream jar. 
That will do the business. Be sure and get 
a dairy thermometer, if you have not one 
already. Bring the cream to a temperature 
of 60 to 62 deg* with the hot water can. 
Plunge your thermometer into it to teat 
when it is exactly right Wrhen it is, churn. 
Your butter will corn.e speedily, and it will 
be firm and sweet If your cows are fed 
properly it will bo yellow, too. Try this

Meits far Sitting Hens.
Mistakes are made with the nests of sit

ting hen* Too m any are made that are so 
small that the hen is unable to perform her 
duties of sitting down upon and stirring the 
eggs without smashing one or two. A roomy 
ne-t should btf supplied—not too large—hav 
mg a bottoqi of rather soft material resting 
on dirt, with a plenty of straw well packed 
about the side* Such a nest, especially 
early in the season, is very desirable, retain- 
ng as it doe* the heat " for a much longer 
lime than a carelessly made tiost of loose 
ay in a box. The best receptacle for a neet 
. here one has plenty of room is an ordinary 

fl- iur barrel. Cut in the side a hole large 
-uough for one hen to pass through, and 
hen hinge a small door to oi>en and shut at 
. eneura The advantage of such a nest is 
hat nothing can be more secluded. There 
ire no draughts of cold air sucking through 
he cracks into the nests. They are easily 

inspected if not made too deep, and there is 
ample spew for any hen within the barrel. 
A door prevents the hen from looking out 
much bet.ter than a wire screen. A hen 
that cannot see all that is going on outside 
is less restless. —The Poultry World.

Ingenious Girl Squatter*
A woman, unmarried and 21 year* old, 

has the right to take up land, and in Dakota , 
many have availed.tbemwelvee of this privi
lege by acquiring preemption or tree claire* 
Betrothed couples from the east sometimes 
take up adjoining -claims and then marry 
end settle down on 480 ace* One of the 
conditions of the law, however, is that any 
one taking up a claim shall live on it for six 
month* Four girt pioneers, who wanted to 
take up claims, adopted a good plan to meet 
this requirement Taking ujp a section of 
640 acres they built a cabin on it containing 
four corner rooms, the center of the house 
being just over the point where the four seo 
lions met, as shown by the following dia-

FEOM ALL OVEB
It Is expected that the report of the commie." 

■Ion will be favorable to the Panama canal.
National Pillb Is the fhvorite purgatlve>nd 

anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman'* 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system-

Mr. E. J. Phelps, United States Minister, and 
his 4lfe, were on Monday presented to the 
<Iueen at Windsor.

ACbtino Evil.— Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. lxiw'e 
Worm Syrup safely exprimai! worms.

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof lxiw'e Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet 

There was a'rumour iu London ;on Monday 
night of a fresh outbreak of ttbe Anmneee 
against the French In Ttonqutn.

A Source ok Great Trouble.—Probably the, 
most prollflo source of chronic Ills Is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood, ^et 
taken In time It la positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters has cured some of the worst cases 
known, even of 15 years' duration. If troubled 
with lndegeetIon try It.

" What to good for a cold T' to a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
turn answer to the satisfaction of all, If they will 
ftillow our advice and try Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Hi tlsain, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
ln.ug healer. Bold bj|fall druggists.

C>ut of a total of 1,262 female voters in the city 
of \1amllton only :i99 voted in the municipal 
election in January last.

MURRAY* LANMÀN8 FLORIDA WATER.—We 
éarne stly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which to prepared by Messrs lamnsn A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true portante. AU other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

"Burns and Hcald*"—If |you are so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty-flve 
cents and Is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis' Pain-Killer.

Hev. Father TabareL founder and profite! en j, 
of the Ottawa College, died -suddenly of heart 
disease while at dinner on Sunday.

In Good Refute.-James McMurdocb, writ
ing from Klnsale, says "B. B. B., as« remedy 
for diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, has 
an excellent reputation in this locality. 1 have 
ased It, and speak from experience as well as 
observation. It to the only medicine 1 want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try It."

Handy to Have.-Every household should 
have some reedy remedy at hand for painful 
diseases, sudden attacks of inflammation and 

a, vkleuUl Injurie* tiuch a remedy Is beet 
lou. vi In Hagyard’s Yellow Oil ^or^interns! and 
extei ''■A1 use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, nAdralfcta, lame back, sprain* bruts* 
and bur ’**■

The wl. V of Sir Horace Rumbold, British Min
ister at At bens, appeals to the people of Eng- 
land on-be. half of the peopled Greece, wboare 
In great dial Tees

What a a onderfUl discovery U Perry Davis 
Pain Killer : U not only curee the ill* of the hu 
man family, bat to alao the sure remedy for 
horse* with oo 4tc. it has never been known to 
Ml in • cure oi " tbe worst eases ;ai»d for sprain* 
galls, Ac., It nev vr tzlle-try U once Dtreeitone 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton « Pointy (Ky) DewtecmL 

A lady passen ger on the steamship Baltic, 
from Liverpool^vas foond to be Rick with small- 
pox on tbe veaaei’e arrival at the New York 
quarantine station oc Monday.

There t* Noth two Lnr*c Ir.-Therels no one 
remet!y offered to suffering humanity wtioee 
use to no uulversabj and frequently required* 
Hagyard’s Yellow Gil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, wore throat, deafoe*, croup, 
lumbago and ache* pi to*, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds, wb en LUerna! ly and externally

The Voters' lf*t A* the north riding of Essex 
•hewa that the Krai obt*e Act has added about 
two thousand addltioi ini voters. There to an In
crease of about 600 vt tens In the town of Wind-
ear.

Great Awaken ino.—There to a great 
awakening of the slugg lsb organs of tbe human 
system whenever Bur lock Blood Bitters are 
taken. It arouses the torpid liver to action, 
regulates tbe bowels an d tbe kidneys, purities 
the blood, and r*tores a. healthy tone to the 
system generally.

Mr Thom* Hogan, tb e unseated Warden of 
rrontenac, was on Mond ay elected Warden of 
Wolfe inland hw aooiam* yon, and It to expected 
he will be elected warden at the next meeting 
of tbe County Council.

If yon are afflicted wl th rheumatism call on 
J D. Tuliy, druggist, lm mediately and procure 
a bottle of West's Wor id’s Wonder or Family 
Liniment, It le a oerta ic and positive care. It 
to Infallible for spralrg* ousts, brulees, burns, 
Hcalds and all disease* requiring external appli
cation. i Price, ffl and « 10 oeoti« per bottle. Bold 
by J. D. Tuliy, druggist..

Sewlt’a Emulsion of rare Cod Liter MU 
With Hypopbeapbft.tea.

It Especially Useful in Children’s Diseases, 
as It acta both as a fo od and medicine. It not 
only give* flesh end atrengtb toy virtue of its 
nutritions properties, out creates an appetite 
' ------- *-------- ‘ wealed bod*.fpr food that but Ida up the \

le what you need 
Dlzzlneee and 

10 and 76 
Walah

8, 1886.

8Hi:
or GonstlL___
all symptom* 
cents per 
druggists,

Mr*. WInflows Soothing Byrupshould always 
be used when children are cutting teeth. It re
lieves the little sufferer at once ; It produce* 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain, and the little cherub awakes a* " bright 
as a button.” ft to very pleasant to taste. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all 
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and 
to tbe best known remedy for diarrhoea, wheth
er arising from teething or other causes. 25 cts 
a bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs, Winslow s 
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other kind.

Cholera Frevcnleilve.
Jn order to withstand Cholera and such like 

'epidemic* a perfect purity of blood, and the

firoper action of the stomach, are required. To 
Dsurethat end, In the cheapest, most available 
and complete manner, use McGregors Speedy 

Cure for Dyspepsia and impure Bluod. There 
1* no purer safer or mere reliable remedy in 
existence for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Costive ness 
etc. Ask your neighbor or any person who has 
used 1L 09I~d — 
given free

k>ld by John McKee. Trla_l_ bottle

“MADRE E HIJO”
What Does It Mean ?

Legal,

A. P. POUSSETTE, QO„ B.O.L.

SOLICITOR, Ac., WeterJtirect, Peterborough.
d32w7

B. B. EDWARDS,
I bARRISTEK, 80LICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Oui. 
D Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(SuociMoa to Dzenibtocz A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public?
Ornoi :—Hunter si reet, next the English Churub

WNeiej to Loss »t lowest rates of Interest

JOHN BURNHAM, 
OARRISrER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI 
D TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. 04*

W. H. MOORE,
I BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court. Ac. 
D Omos :—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllgwlS

OBO. T. LEONARD.
OOL1CITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Stmcoe and Water Street* Peter 
borough.

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Convoyanoer, Notary, Ac.

Omos :—Market Block, corner of George an<< Bimcot 
Streets, Peterborough.

aey te Lea*. dlOS-wlr

HATTON * WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Corner oi George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, 8. A. * W‘ HAiTO*

Prof'eetiUmal.

GEO. W. BAMNBY,
/ 1IYIL KNOINKKR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omos :—West slue of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwS

A. P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland’s Jewellery store, Corner-Hunter 

and George streets, Peterborough. 3mdlt3W42

w. BLAOK WELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. K. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings euperlntended and Patents 
applied for. floating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornoi .'—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. d!60Wl

■THOMAS HANLEY,
RCHITEOT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont 

fi. ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimate# 
irepared for all kinds of buildings. Order» may be 
oft at the Grand Central Hotel. - d6wS
A

Dentint*.

R NIMMO, L.D.&.

Dentist o«»g« R,wooroii,h. Amir.
Toeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulold" 

or any baee desired. Rarzaimoss : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.r.8., New York ; O. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Neeiands, L.D.8.. J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Qe- 

M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R.

Administered for the Palnleee
meeha, M.D.,and 8. C. C 
King, M.D., Bailheboro '

Nitrous Oxide Gas Ad; 
extraction of teeth. wi-uib

W. H. MANNING.

SURGEON DENTIST. Office J. 0‘Donnell'e eld 
stand, over Tay lor A McDonald’s Drug Store. En

trance on Hunter Street. JflTNrrioUB Oxros Oa 
minister aded for palnleee extraction of teeth. w*

l‘hunleinnn.

DR HALLIDAY

Omet AND RESIDENCE »UU SElwE, opfodfc
Court House square. dllOwti

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
lfW John Strert. Toronto

117II.L BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
if (late-Cassia House),Peti-rborougb,on SATUR

DAY, MARCH 6th, 1886, and the FIRST 
SATURDAY of every following month. Hours 9 * m. 
to 3.80 p. m. dlS

ETE. EUR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON,
L.B.O.P., L.B.O.P.M.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Bar and Throat Trinity Medl 
cal Ooltoge. Toronto, and Surgeon to the Moroet 

Eve and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Au riel to the Hos- 
■ii’tal for tick children, late Clin leal Asffistanl 
Koval London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and Oritrel London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohofch Street Toronto-

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.&, Edln.

OFFICE—135 Church-SL, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausteo 

conditions of the Nsrvous SyHom, Loes of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleepteesnew, Nervous Headaebe, 
Paralysis, EpUepey. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidney* Bladder. Uloers of long standing, Obstinate SktaÏS»!ïrL>d «11 CRml«iUdl»l Md SueHc. 
cm* eneeeehlUy VMMd-

Twanty-three years'
In Hospital». Prieone,
Asylums, etc

Com*e»4ww H*d.

AARO
>ltufe

’icroea tneu street and 
opi\plte t§e old prem- 

outRksf t§i- market.

STOCK
T4 onegConnectlon.

THE PEOPLE’S

STORE
Try our 40c. Teas, cannot 

be beaten for 50c.
Try our Fresh Around Coffees!

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, BAST.

Look Here!

VALISES
That were $1.75, you can now get for ONE DOLLAR 

at KOL'TLKY’S FANCY STORE.

.....TiR/TTlSTKS
That were $5.60 are now selling at FOUR DOLLARS. 
The same proportion of reduction ie offered on Trunks 

and Valises. A big cut on

LADIES HAND BAGS.
BERLIN WOOL.................................. 18 ets. per ounce?
JAVA CAURI8......................................6C ct* per yard.
FLOSS........................................ ........... 7 ct#. per ekete.
FRAMES at half their regular price. Also SLEIGHS 

at HALF PRICK at

ROUTLÈY’S
CHEAP FANCY STORE.

LOTOS
OF THE

A SEW BOiqiET.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distillai 

f rom atural Flowers. The Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

xDAVIS & LAWRENCE C0„
(BOLE ApENTS,)

MONTREAL.

Take Notice
J. J- Turner hae Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, s 
‘----- 1 who mimanufacturer who makes a businees of IA Haring 

had over twenty-five yeais experience in this b*|ne^ 
parties In want of anything In my Hne are sere of get» 
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description in ttock 
and made to order. Also Horae and Waggon Coyer* 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, In met anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOT* THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 
Maker, Bast Pier, Port Hope. d3»t

Burdock

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF TNE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN,
And every species disensenrisiag

T. ÏILBURN & CO, p"*l£&™o.

WHENEVER
You are out of OHOCJEIIIM8 
ind other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choie 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to tbe Bank of Toronto*

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO 00 F00M iUOOPF.

As Ike conference pool 1» dissolved I can roll Tickets 
at very much reduced rat* from former price* being 
Agent tot Ike following first-class lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BKAVKB LINKS
no. MONTRIAL, ud to,

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agee! fo* Ike Q. T. B- and Ike above first- 

..MFoteamehlp Lines, 1 can sail tickets dirat fro- 
(‘eterborough to aey drotlnatlon.

T. MENZIES.
P.wboioorh. an n<4. ISM

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October SOtb, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, 

at 1 a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 

Pram (be Weal.
1181 p.m -Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Them* 

Galt and Toronto.
8.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions. „ _
10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West,

Fie* Use Me*
*81 a. m.-Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,
7.16 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.49 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carltoo Juno-
6.4Î p°m.-MaIl from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Fall* 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

1L81 p.m.—Mall tor Perth, Smith’s Fall* Ottawa aed 
Montreal. .

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, tor Norwood and Havelock. 
ICKRfip.m.—Express, tor Perth, Smith’s Fall* Ottawa 

ami MoatreaL
doing West

A81 a. m.- Mail, for Toronto, Galt, SI. Thcenae, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.86 am.—Mixed for Local Statioas. West to Toronto. 
11.48 am:—Express for Toronto and points we*. 
0.42^>.m.—Express tor Toronto and Intermediate Bta-

NOTR-11.48 am. train from Winnipeg, rune dally, 
Tueedaye excepted. ___ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review Office.

Health is Wealth
■ MALM-

Da K. C. Weer’e Nenvz asd Baam TaManm*. 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dtorincm, OSnvul 
dons. File, Nervous Neuralgia Headache, Nervo* 
Prostration oaueed by the u* of alcohol or tobaooo. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depreedon, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leadhur * mleerr- 

iy and death,,Premature Old Age. One boa will 
i recent ease* Each box contai* one month's 
Ament One dollar a box, or dx boxes 1er five

rouutM ill box* lo cor. IB, mm. 
recelvtd D, U loi «ix box*, .ccmnpMfc. lx, 
dellXM, w, will e*d Ml, purcheeer I»-
into, to refund toe moo.v U to. de* .to
dMim OuAfMtoe,tatoi-d only b, A D. 1ULLT 
Drantat. Hole » foe Petorboroogh.

FIR

Unlimi

HENDERSON

D. BELLECHEM,
resend Mrwter,
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BARGAINS !
"It the men with theroooey gpt )he bargain»,” what 
•bout the women that at Alexander's gets 20 yards of 

Good Print for one Dollar-

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUI
25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Steamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good Gingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting. 

.10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good WoollHose.
8 yards good Checked Duck.
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened out, a large assortment of New Spring 
Goods at prices that will satisfy alt Ask to be 
Down them, ^

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gailn®t>twag§fmtu>
WE VS USD A r. MARCH S, 1SSC,

Bll
The Rev. FtthèSN^cUUB 1 *°d Ceeey heve 

been eppoiotad to dditione to the
Btehop on the pnrl^me Cli

Several Passengers and Train 
Hands Injured.

LOCAL INTELLIG

The Grand Co 
"jo. under the aua 
. Ü. O. F.

U

Lodge, 
in the

The Slehella Hsspilal
The bill before the Ontario Legislature to in

corporate the Nicholls Hospital Trust was on 
Tuesday considered by the Private Bills Com
mittee and reported.

rrneasl.
The lier. Arthur BroWning, who occupied 

the pulpit of the George Street Method let 
Church on Sunday and assisted at the special 
services on the two following e venin gy#® turned 
to Campbellford this afternoon.

The FrebwbiUUee
The weather probabilities for this district 

for the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows;—West and north 
winds, fair and a little milder weather,

Faroe Aleck hade.
There was a good attendance at the sale of 

Mr. George Tucker, Douro, on Tuesday. It 
was conducted by Mr. Charles Stapleton, *uo- 
tioneer. The farm stock sold well and it was a 
satisfactory axle.

Gents’Cardigan Jackets marked down to 
oust to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street.

The Nleholls Hospital.
The Lady Superintendent thankfully acknow

ledges the followieg donations to the Hospital 
In February Mayor Stevenson, carload of 
wood; Mrs. Wallis, clothing, old linen and 
jelly; Mrs. T. Rubidge, oaks, pastry sad papers; 
Mrs. Flavelle, illustrated papers; Mrs. R. S. 
Davidson, preserves; Mrs. Geo. Burnham, jelly 
and oranges ; A Friend, clothing and old linen.

Cam's Werh.
Mr. Johnston Carey is confident that the 

large circle of customers who have entrusted 
their orders for measured work during the last 
number of years, are well aware of the quality 
of the goods be .hfs supplied. The high standard 
of work, he nays, will be kept up in the future, 
and that he will, with increased facilities, turn 
outseveo superior good*. Sale of imported stock 
now going on._______ ________

Evangelist Com lag
The Rev. Mr. Shiver»», one of Moody’s con

verts, has been invited by the Peterborough 
Ministerial Association to hold a series of evao 
gelistic meetings in Peterborough. He hsa 
accepted tbe invitation and will arrive in Pfeter 
borough on the 9th of March. The campaign 
will be opened in the Baptist Church, Murray 
street, on the night of tbe 9th of March, and 
the meetings will be continued in the other 
churches during subsequent evenings.

Tfec fthsemafcere Strike.
Mr. Johnston Carey wishes us to state that he 

had no communication with tbe Shot makers’ 
Union, in reference to the present difference, as 
to the action they were about to take or their 
wishes as to his scale of prices,so that be had no 
opportunity of coming to any agreement with 
them, lie expresses himself perfectly willing 
to have a conference with the Union, or to sob 
mit the whole matter to arbitration, paying half 
the expense. When tbs notice of tbs resolution 
of Feb. 30th was brought to os for insertion 
in our advertising columns, we told the repre
sentatives of tbe Union that we thought that in 
justice to Mr. Carey they should communicate 
their resolution to him before publication, and 
give him an opportunity of centering with them, 
As we put this strongly we hoped they would 
do so, and we still (Sink that would have been 
the right eouree.ee being only fair to him and 
giving an opportunity for an amicable adjust 
ment of the points at issue. In the interests of 
the community we would gladly see tbe arbitra 
lion carried out a satisfactory termination, as 
it would be a lose to the town if a new mi 
lecturing industry such as we had been glad to 
me established among us should be hampered.

FIVE OARS JUMP OFF A BRIDGE

AHD DASH THEMSELVES AGAINST THE 
ICE SIX FEET BELOW.

Tbe Cars Take Flre-Tke Fla usee F.stln 
galshed by Cakes of Frozen Snow and 
lee— Incidents of tbe Wreck.

Tbe account of tbe railway accident which 
appeared in the Review yesterday, though in 
tbe main correct, was incomplete. The facts are 
as follows :—

At about a quarter of a mile south-east of 
Birds all’s, and about six miles northwest of the 
village of Hastings, the course of the River 
Ouse is marked by a narrow strip of swamp 
trees. The line of the Grand Junction branch 
of the Midland Division of the Grand Trunk 
Railway outs through this strip of wood, and 
over the river at this point. The bridge is a 
wooden one, about three hundred feet long, and 
is approached from the north-west by a down 
grade about a half mile in length.

At a few minute» to nine o’clock on Tuesday 
morning the mail train, in charge of Conductor 
Morris, which leaves Peterborough at 7.30a.m.,

BHALTING DOWN THIS GRADE 
at a good rate of speed. The seven passengers 
which the one coach in tbe train contained were 
engaged in the usual kill-time train occupations

reading and talking. Suddenly they were all 
roughly awakened from the prevailing even 

i of things by the few preliminary bumps, 
which tells the experienced traveller that tbe 
train is off tbe track. Tbe coaches had not got 
fairly on the bridge ere they were thrown 
off, being precipitated to the ice below about 
six feet. All was confusion. The ladies in 
the oar shrieked and more than one of the men 
groaned at the bruieee received. The coach, 
happily, made only a half turn, coming to the 
ice on its right side with a crash,smashing every 
window on that side. The coal boxes wer« 
emptied the coal scattered in all directions 
and tbe coal oil in tbe overturned lamps flowed 
freely about. Mr. J. Keyes, of this town, was 
the first to regain self possession. He had been sit 
ting in tbe car with Mrs Waller of Campbellford. 
He picked himself up and, on looking for Mrs. 
Waller, found her wedged up in a corner 
behind the stove. Her

DRESS WAS ALREADY ATI RE.
Mr. Keyes shoved tbe stove to one side and 
assisted the lady out of the car, having first te 
kick off the end door. Two other passengers 
followed, and Mr. Keyes went back for more. 
Tbe oar was now filled with smoke and he could 
hardly distingué anyone in the car. He 
found Mrs. Clancy, wife of the proprietor of tbe 
City Hotel, Peterborough, just recovered from 
the shock. Her little two-year-old daughter 
bad been thrown from her and, was crying 
piteously in another part of the car. Both were 

i assisted out While Mr. Keyes was on his 
way out for the second time he observed some
thing lying on tbe floor, what appeared to him 
to be a cloak. He stooped te pick it up, but 
found it, to be the unconscious, form of Mre- 
James Campbell. He lifted her up and carried 
her out. Apparently ehe had been very badly 
hurt. The blood flowed from an 

UGLY CCT
tbe top of tbe head. When taken out she 

did not regain consciousness. Mrs. Waller, 
tbe left side of whose face was bruised and 
torn, and whose drees was partly burned 
off, very pluckily disregarded her own 
injuries to attend to those of Mrs. Campbell. 
Tbe wound was staunched with hankerohiefs, 
there and then, on the ice. A farmer who was 
cutting wood near by brought his sleigh and 
took Mrs. Clanoey and her child to Birdeall’e 
station, abooot a quarter of a mile distant. 
Mrs. Campbell was carried on the door of the 
coach while the others followed. At the time 
the train jumped the track Mr. Fred Ruaeell 
was in the smoking room. He was tossed 
about considerably, hit on tbe shoulder and 
painfully hurt in the riba. He had the presence 
of mind however, to steer clear of the stove, 
and escaped with only a few burnt holes in 
one of tbe legs of . hie trousers. He succeeded in 
getting out of tbe car and started to find out the 
state of Conductor Morris. He found Mr. Morris

SECURELY WEDGED 
in the narrow passage which leads from the 
smoker to the baggage car. The overturning 
of the car had thrown all of the baggage against 
tbe partition, broke it in, and pinned the con 
due tor against tbe outer shell of the car. So 
tight was be squeezed up that he could scarcely 
use lung power .to give a signal of distress. 
Fred Russell, when he located Mr. Morris’ 
whereabouts, took immediate steps to extricate 
him. The outside door was smashed in sod the 
eoeductor was polled upward Nœé too soon, 
however, for the flames had already oreached 
after hie, and even some papers in bis pockets 
were burned. The driver, Mr. W. Pilling, the 
fireman, Mr. Cel. Frisco, and another brake 
man, Mr A. McNeally, who went on with the 
engine and escaped the exude»* bad been 
giving active aid for some time. Tbe train 
hands, one and all, worked with a will to render 
all possible aesistancs. The first thing done was 
that of

EXTINGUISHING THE rLAMER.
Tbie was done by carrying pieces of crusted 
enow and throwing them in the care. The 
injured were conveyed to Birdaall station, and 
the engine was dispatched to Hastings after a 
doctor. In about three quarters of an hour Dr. 
Clarke was brought to the station, where he 
bandaged the wounded and did all he could to 
relieve the pain of tbe sufferers.

A special train arrived at the scene of the 
wreck from Peterborough, bringing Mr. 
Mechlin, Mechanical Engineer of this Division,

and Mr. J. Riddell, the Superintend
ent Mrs. Clancey and Mr. James Flemming, 
who représenta the dry goods firm of Messrs. 
Gault Bros. Montreal, were brought back to 
Peterborough on this train, arriving in Peter
borough about two o’clock. Shortly after tbe 
arrival of the tram another left for the scene of 
the wreck, Mr. Macklin, Dr. Boucher, and Mr. 
G. W, Hatton,son-in-law of Mrs Campbell, be
ing among those who went down. A gang of 
men and "|* quliitity of materials to repair the 
bridge, were taken on tbie train. The mater 
ials were dumped off, the men started to work 
at reparing the breakages, and those who were 
taken down the line were conducted to another 
train which stood in readiness at tbe other side 
of the gap. Mrs. Waller, in trying to help 
others of the injured, overtaxed her own failing 
strength, and in aboqtan hour after the accident 
fell down in a swoon. She was picked up, re
start! ves were applied, and she was brought 
back to consciousness. On the arrival of the 
second special train from Peterborough she was 
carried to the car and sent home in charge of 
Dr. Clarke ,aod her husband, who had arrived 
some time before. Mrs. Campbell was propped 
on coach cushions and pillows, carried out of 
the station to tbe Peterborough special train, 
and arrived home about seven o’clock. The 
accident was caused^by a loose car wheel on •> 
box car next to the tender and engine. The 
wheel ran along all right down the grade but 
as soon as the car struck the bridge the wheel 
shifted over and left the track, followed by tbe 

From the sheer force of the trains mom
entum tbe freight cars were forced along for 
about 250 feet

SHATTERING THEMSELVES IN SPLINTERS, 

stripping the ties from the stringers, twisting 
the heavy rails, and making great gashes in tbe 
timbers of the bridge. Not a tie nor a rail was 
left on the bridge except a few on each end. 
After bumping along to nearly the other end of 
tbe bridge,xthe three freights, theiçjoroe spent 
fell on their side over the left edge of the bridge, 
but did not succeed in dragging the engine off, 
the drawhead being pulled out which attached 
it to tbe cars. The wreck of these three oars 
was complete. Their wheels were scattered 
along, some under the bridge and some not. 
The framework was irreparably smashed. The 
coach and tbe combined smoker and baggage 
car are not so badly injured. The windows on 
one side are broken, but the seats are all right, 
and the carriage wheels are apparently not 
much out of order. Even the stoves in the 
coach remained in position, one at the bottom 
side at one end and the other occupying an 
aerial perch at the other. The bridge was re
paired at a comparatively small cost. Danger
ously cut timbers were taken out and replaced, 
ties replenished, tbe rails laid, and the bridge is 
now open for communication.

INJURED AND UNINJURED.
The passengers on board, injured and unin

jured were -.—Mrs. Campbell, of Peterborough, 
widow of tbe late Jas. Campbell, “Wakerfield”, 
suffers from a gaping cut on the top of the 
head and several bad bruises. Dr. Boucher is in 
attendance.

Mrs. Waller of Campbellford was badly 
bruised on the left side of the face. Her arms, 
too, are considerably bruised.

Mrs. Clancy, of Peterborough, received a cut 
in the back of the head, a bruise ovér the left 
eye and forehead, a bruise on the right arm and 
a severe bruise on the back. Dr. King is in 
attendance.

Mr. James Flemming, of Montreal, now ly
ing at tbe Oriental hotel, Peterborough, has 
several painful body bruises. Dr. Pigeon is In 
attendance.

Mr. G. Levetus, representing the Montreal 
Optical and Jewelry Co. escaped with a few 
little outs and bruises.

Mr. Keyes, of Peterborough, was uninjur
ed.

Mr. Fred Russell, brakeman, received a 
bruise an the left shoulder and a, heavy knock 
on tbe left ribs.

Mr. Morris, conductor, feels sore all over. 
He was not thrown around but got a squeezing 
that be will not likely forget for the next week 
or two.

Another pasevnger, whose name has not been 
received, was uninjured.

INCIDENTS.
Just before the run off, and at the time of the 

accident, two of the passengers were talking of 
the accident on the Northern Railway.

Messrs. Morris and Russell brought up the 
night train from Belleville on Tuesday night, 
but are laying off to-day.

Both train bands and train officials are deserv
ing of high praise for tbe prompt action which 
was taken in providing accommodation for 
the injured.

The Tellgman Concert Company, who gave a 
performance in Peterborough last fall, luckily 
missed tbe morning connection in Peterborough 
and were spared the trouble of undergoing the 
unpleasantness of a run off.

HI8 LORDSHIPS' RE TURN

will be 
urn’s Hyll, Water 

Provincial 
and all

Bl»hs» Jsaot to Arrive

His Lordship. Bishop Jamot,of Peterborough, 
will arrive in town by Grand Trunk Railway at 
noon to-morrow. He will be met at the depot 
by bis people. Carriages will be in readiness 
and Hie Lordship will be driven to Sk Peter’s 
Cathedral, where a formal welcome will be 
accorded to him.

Twent) four Times
Round tbe large rink on the glare ice Is the 
distance of the race between Mr. J. Shevlln and 
tbe “ unknown,” to be skated on Friday even
ing, March 12th, at the grand carnival under 
the auspices of the Fire Brigade Band. Wait
for ik _______

Chief of Police 
Tbe Toronto Mail of to day says 
" W. H. Cooper, at one time Canadian agent 

for the Chicago and North Western railway, 
and formerly a member of the Mail staff, baa 
received the appointment of Chief of Police et 
Peterborough. Mr Cooper bee the best wishes 
of bis many friends in this city in his new, 
sphere of usefulness, He ie e men of energy 
and ability, sod will no doubt give a good ac- 1 
count of himself is hie new position.” I

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 
PATLIAMEHT OF CANADA.

Blellte Invention»—Information Wanted 
—The Departmental Reports.

NEW BILLS.
Monday, March 1.—Several new bills were 

introduced the most important being Mr. 
Mulock’e to amend the Railway Act.

PUBLIC DEBT.
Mr. McLsLAN.in reply to Sir R. Cartwright, 

said the gross debt was $281,314,532,with assets 
reducing it to $208,575,000. About fourteen 
millions of the debt was temporary.

RIEL.
Sir J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Course 1 

said an enquiry bad been made as to Riel’s 
sanity and the report would be laid before the 
House.

A RIEL ITS INVENTION.
Mr. Cabgbain moved for a return of grants 

of North West lands to Mr. Valin, pretending 
to believe that he and Sir H. Langevin had 
taken the property of the halfrbreeds of St. 
Louie de Lsngevin.

Mr. Valin said this was a fabrication in re
venge for hie having refused to join the so-call
ed National Party because he held that the 
Conservatives was the true National Party of 
Canada. He had no land at or near the plane 
mentioned, but bad taken part in the coloniza
tion of the North West’ as anyone else might 
do.

Mr. Casgrain continued to accuse Mr. Valin 
of stealing a church and a presbytery.

RISLITS'LITERATURE.
Mr Blake, Mr. Cameron (Huron), and Mr. 

Laurier (the rebel Privy Councillor) wanted 
papers' as to Riel and the Rebellion.

departmental reports.
A number of reports of departments were laid 

on the table, the great majority of them having 
been brought down already at the very com 
mencement of the session. w

Gents’ Lined Kid Gloves marked down to 
cost to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street

A meeting 
held this 
street, at 8 o’ 
organizer,

A Windfall
Mr. Richard P. Smith, clerk at the Oriental 

Hotel, received a telegram on Tuesday stating 
that hie grandmother had died and had left him 
$240,000. Mr. Smith is not, however, very 
much overcome by bie sudden prosperity. He 
will preside over the Oriental Hotel office until 
May, when he intends to go travelling through 
the week

Tha C ity Battalion _
CoL Villiere, Deputy-Adjutant General for 

this, the third military district, is in town to 
day for the purpose of inspecting tbe armoury. 
In conversation with some of the officers of tbe 
battalion he said, “ You must have a city bat
talion if you want one. I see no reason why 
you should not have as good a city battalion 
here as any place in my district. Gd at it at 
once and I will assist you all I can.” The Col 
onel appeared very anxious that the proposed 
city battaliofi be organized, and strongly com
mended the scheme when it was first broached. 
If the officers go at it now and get the battalion 
organized the necessity of going to camp next 
June will be obviated.

Call at Andrew McNeil’s, George street 
and see the sweeping reductions made on all 
winter clothing.

TftR Shoemaker’s Strii
t Editor of the 1

Hi a,—Allow 
ed to pay for a I 
maker’s Union i 
and that, though 
still remains r 
the Union *
Sueh beli 
no groundMFa grievance.

Yours,

alters
the Sboe- 

eatlsfactorlly, 
then declined. It 

lllng to confer with 
arbitration, 
they have

, March 3rd. 1886

COAL 1_COAL !
The undersigned keeps always œ hand

AT HI8 COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OP

THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage), to 
any part of tbe Town. Terme Cash.
dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

Spring Arrivals.

NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 
INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

• NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS 
In all wool I weeds, for four to eight years of age,

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS 
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above In the Newest Designs 
ever shown in Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

SPECIAL BARGAINS !
Rather than carry over any of our Fine Furs, we have 

decided to offer the following lines at greatly 
f'"~ reduced prices: —

Astrachan Jackets, Seal and Persian 
Lamb Caps, Gauntlets or Adjustable 

Collars and Cuffs.
We have a few flue Fur Lined Circulars in Grey Squir
rel, which will he sold at very low figures. Note the place,

Fairweather & Co’s. Far Store.

RUSH BROS.
IMPORTERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
t

Groceries, Wines and Liquors. 

No. 2 Burnham’s Block, George 

Street, Peterborough, Ont

H. RUSH. T. 0. RUSH.
RAJW STJGABI

A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar At the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR SI.OO,

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until Inarch 1st.

Tblepho:
VELLE.

SIMOOB 8TBMT.

ACCOUNT BOOKS MANUFACTURED
------- -A-INTD-------

BOOK-BINDING
OS’ ALL KINDS.

Review Printing and Publishing Co., Limited.
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

X

ian, Montrai.
ency for ma #el 

and
JEruggiM, Pet eThorough, 

lualltlM poee eased by my 
Pebtin si» other Spectacles a* ByeWlaAe., aelmown by the large 
and Bcretalng ealee, fcimply Aprovea taatfartioleSTof mal merit will 
alway%ec»ie populal My/Pebble slecAclee and Bye Glasses are 
uuiiuiingae preee*en», ft, always plMant to wear, and last many
years wl^gu t tag&gy are tbe Cheapest as well as the Best.

1 supply iltasii InlitawcVe in Peterborough than tbe one noted aa above. 
MR. MoKBB, my Agent, hae a special fine line of Bold Spectacles —d 
Bye Glasses suitable for Présenta „

2112
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XABHIAGES.
TONKOR- DUN I.OP-On March led, l»i«. by 

the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, Rector of Ashburn. 
bam) Mr. Hugh Connor lo Miss Margaret 
Jane Dunlop, both of Peterboroagb.

BAXTER-HEDGW1CK -On March Srd, 1886, 
by the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, Rector o' Ash' 
burnham, Mr. Francis Baxter to Misa Mart 
Ann Heuowic k, both of the Township of 
Otooabee.

THE GOLDEN LION.

IPBIMQ tiOODS.

The following is a partial Hat of New Spring 
Qooda already received and placed in stock and 
to whiéh we invite Inspection.

R. FAIR.

DRESS GOODS.

Frerch and British Cotton Dress Goods in 
Sateen», Prints, Ginghams, Seersucker Cloths, 
and rich Combination robes which we guarantee 
fast colors and good washing fabrics.

K FAIR.

LACE DEPARTMENT

New Swiss Edgings and Flouncing*. All- 
Over Embroideries, Oriental, Spanish and other 
Fancy Laces. Irish Trimmings, etc.

R FAIR.

A A TA PI E DEPARTMENT.

GREY COTTONS.
STEAM LOOMS.

SHEETINGS.
* PILLOW COTTONS.

TICKINGS.
Sheeting» at closest prices.
Inspection and Comparison invited.

R FAIR.

LADIES JERSEY

50 different styles to select from at a mere 
advance on wholesale prices.

R. FAIR.

Honey.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IH sums of 8100 and upwards, at the LOWK81 

Raise, on easy terms of re-pay moot.
W. H. MOORE.

Found,

IfJHIiQI
Have bow received the first instalment df their

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes, 
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams, 
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

111

THE SCENE OP THE RAILWAY ACCIDENT, 
On theGra "1 Junction Rsilwyv, on Tuesday, A 
QE Mi rilfcY. Owner may have it by pa. in< for 

verii-euitut and provuig property. Apply to 
RaHEN. o53

NEW

Lout.

Dog Lost.
EMBROIDERIES

OlCOLURfcD BUL MASTIFF SLUT about fifteen | 
m )i.th# ol«1, an-eerifg to the name of “JUNO.” The • 
finder wit' bs -uitably rewanl. d by bringing it to MRS. 
JOHN WHITES, (church ot.) Hunter street. 3d

Lost,
ON WEDNESDAY -MORNING,while driving ronnd 

the eonth pirt of ih*- tiwn, A' BLACK .ROBE.
Fin-ter 1 1.1 be buitably jewarded by leaving it at tins

Wanted.

Wanted,
FIRSL CLASS DINING BO 'M GIRL wanted. 

. Atp vattne MORGAN HOlteE. A. P. MORGAN
4*£1

l'or Sale or to lient.

Art.

House to Rent
ON UNION STREET, between Dublin and E 

bon u,h, ci lit*iini'g 9 rooms. Rent 87. Applv on 
the premia* a to T. J. MOORE. CJiO

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per CJent. 
2" EDWARDA. PECK
w46 Barrister. Ac.

Miscellaneous.

THE SNOW
will be here before longeant! when yon come

OVERCOAT
you will be sorry you had not sent It to

PBTRR BO ROUGH DTK WORKS 
» Hunter 8a, over the Bridge, opposite Belherhetn'a 

Gentlemen'» Clotbee Cleaned, Died and Repel red 
OU the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dved and 
Curled. Eld Gloves Cleaned awl Dyed Black. All 

Goods sent for andwork done lo first cless etyla

ldOl

Actually Dyeing

FOR THFJA DIES.
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Clouds. 

*o-. Dyed all the Newest Shadea 
Bilk Dress Dyeing our Speciality, 

Oetrlch flumes Curled and Dyed 
all Shadea

Damask Repp Curtains, Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
lahed like new.

Leoe Curtains Dyed all Shades e t

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water fires*, Opposite the Marks*.

N. H RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraits In Oil and Crayon. Photos 
Coloured. Studio over China Hall, George Street.

Sind 136

To Let,

THE COMFORTABLE NEW DWELLING HOUSE 
on Smith street, ea-t of Water street. Apply 

the residence of U. GRUNDY, Hunter street

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MR. ÇASHEL9 teaches all branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, an 1 will guar

antee to develop the slightest taient for Art. Class 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO Cox'* Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. slid 4 P.M. Smdl40

For Sale or to Rent.
NEW WHITE BRICK FOUIES, foreale or to rent, 

i *5 about May 1-t. 2 storey with ovoga-i front*, 
i balcom ,etc. 7 rooms, 4 clarets, good ocaiitv, corner 
1 of Charlotte and t'aik ertiets, i.e»r Charlotte street 
Methodist Church. Apply to J >HM CARLHLK, 
Builder and Contractor, 2nd block we»t 'of Old Kirk.

Murtcal.

MR J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store.

Hunter Street dl3

Hotel for Sale.
THE SPRING VILLE HOTEL, either with or with

out the lur-hure. It is a conmi-xlioos house in 
gooi ret air, w.th good » table* aid < utbui dings, 

at ndiiig on a quarter acre lot. 1 tome liste p s ee ion. 
For t> rire app y on the prem we* or by letter to MRS. 
KuBEHT MCCALL, hpiiogv.Ile Out. 3wlC-fld49

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Matter SL John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupil* for inatretions In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees mo-lerate. IMdenss at Mr*. D. 
Ca*iisle's on Ahmer street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Mu»ic Store, Hunter street. d&wly

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS,T - - -

Violin Piano and Organ.

_____________, situated on Rabldge, Park,
Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 

providing you tuild. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. <198

Fred, barker.
Music. Munich, German;

the Conservatory rf
_ ___ . _ will open ef-»ssre, for
evehing the Violin" Plano and Organ. Terms mode 

rate. For further particulars adore*» Box 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Haitlej’s Music 8 or.-.

3UH.39

~jNOTICE.
i LL KINDS of String Instrumeste repaired. Violin 
i Bow» haired. Old Iret umentw biu^h1, *old oi 

exchange»!- The Guitar la- ght in twelve Ires^m 
by N. WALKE. Befbune Sueet. between Mm raj 
and McPonoei stieete. dl;

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN
PROF. J. A. POUCET, 
teacher and leaier 
Orchts'ra, will ire»ru;.t 
vou q iica'y an i accurate
ly U'i.:er the bust author*. 
For term* apply at smart*.

EST

t companies.
HURLEY.

lieue, al agent.

Vooil and Coat.

Educational.

PARENTS I
A eeilHEBS EIWCATIO* is a necessity now*, 

daya It is worth more then houses or ian. a Will 
you not give your boy thb chance, which tou have 
misseu and regretted f It is the best atari in life he

* BANNELL SAWYER.

dSSwll Peterborough Bueineee College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK)

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College, Cambridge. Eng , Classi

cal Uonoes.)

K ECRIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
i ordinary branches of so English Education, aw 
in Lxti-i, Greek, Elementary Scie -ce, E g i*h Liters 

tu re. and Mathematic, in all beanches. Elementary and

Special terms for home tuition in the above subject». 
Evening clames three times a wrek. Box 41, P 0.

dll

Ernys. Arc.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

ÜB8PBCTFÜLLT ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done » steady successful busi

ness for ttm poet 15 year» the same will 
be continued as heretofore. My (Acuities 
for doing business ate unaxcelled and It 
will ai wave be my aim. by strict personal 
attention to the details of buslnee*. to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance cf their patronage.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

A. CLECC.

A RE ROOMS, George______ ...______ w_ _ (sMeuoe,
north end of George 8k The finest 

Hearse In the Province, sad all Iniooral 
Requisites. This department Is is charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, gvadoaSe of Ike Rochester School 

I Embalming Msphoee “

o
CD
CO

Pieces Choice New 
Embroideries have 
just been received.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

See our Windows-

THOMAS KELLY’S

gailn tëmiing gtcvinr

T HUES DA Y, MARCH 4. 1886.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.
Lendos Money Mark* t.

Fpecial Cable Despatch.

London, March 4.— Cone Is, 101 i for money ; 
101$ «'n »cc'»iiiii. Bonds, 114 j ; Erie, 21)$ ; C. 
P., 60$ ; N.Y.C., 109; Ill. Ccn., 144.

Kuglleli Grain.
^fecial Cable Despatch.

Liverpool, Ma-ch. 4—Spring wheat, f»*. and 
,ild. to 7*. and Id. ; red winter whea-, 6*. ard 
111, to 7«i. and 1'.; Nt>. 1 Cala. 64. and 9J. t 
aud 11; No. 2. 6*. and 61. to Band 8».; corn,. 
4 and 2 ; yeas. 5 and 6; poik. 51 ; lard, 31 and 
3 ; bacon, long clear, 28- ; hae m, short cLar, 
29* ; tallow, 24* and 3 ; ch-oee. 48 ; wheat quiet 
—poor demand—supp y g od. Corn steady— 
poor demand.

Sew York Klerks.
Over Forbes aud Cos Private Wire. 

Canadian Pacific...................... 6i|

THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH
____^ PARLIAMENT OF CANADA

Tfee Standing Coanlucv’i Appalsted- 
Tke Ultimate» shortly-Graad Trank 
Mkarekoldera -rhr *‘*rw AII lea‘Move

STANDING COMMITTEE B.
Tuesday, M*roh 2.— Sir John Macdonàld 

brought down the report df the Committee to 
strike standing Committees and it was adopt
ed.

THE ESTIMATES. „
Mr. Me Lb LAN, in reply to SirR. Cartwright, 

said the estimates would be brought down short 
ly, but-he could not jet name the day.

THE NORTH WIST.
Sm John Macdonald, in reply to Mr. 

.Blake, *aid he cuulJ not y et say what papers as 
to the North West would be brought down.

THE GRAND TRUNK.
Mr. Mitchell asked when the return, for 

which he had moved, of the nam»* of the Grand 
Trunk Shareholders would be ready.

Mr. .Chaplian laid the return on the table, 
while Mr. Mi cnell remarked that there was 
tothipg like perseverance.

8TMPATHT WITH CRIME.
Mr. Landry (M iutm*gay), one of Mr. 

Blake's new allié*, gave notice of motion that 
be w< uld on Frid y introduce a resolution that 
this. House feels it to be its duty to express its 
deep regret, that the sentence .SNdeath passed 
upon L uie Kiel, convicted of high treason, 1 
allowed to be carried into execution.

::4
... 44 

131 i
New York I'eutral.............
Uaiutdlan Southern ..........
Delaware aud LaCkawana
Erie .............1............................. iSi
Erie 2nd».................................. 13*
I^ake Sh- re............................... s>4
Loi in ville A Nash vide........... . 41
Chicago .% Northwestern ...... 109
PMC**!*' Mail..................
hl iaul, Minn, à Mau.............
Union Faciflo ......................... 6
Western Union Telegraph .... 71

Ml*1 
411 

1 «1 
52

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry o* Green Hard wool, Tamarac, 
mixed and aft wood .-ut or uoc.it.for ta’e at Cwe»et 
Prices. Order* left at P. Confiai**, Adam Ha de, » e'er 

Hamilton**, or at my re-idence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to anv i-art of the city 
free of charge. JOHN MOORE.

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pecflc Railway, (OrUrio and 
Quebec Division A between present date aud Mar. l,’l>8

cords 2 500 CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

MV"Highest Pncr* paid. Apply to

F. BTJRITS
dl»______ Cor. B^hurst and Front SU-, TORONTO

fhlrsRO Grain and rravielewe.
Oven Forbes dc Co.'s Private Wire. 

GRAIN.

Wheat.- May................................

Corn.— A1 ni, ............ 1

...54

.. 8-|

8<1

87|

Mh.V ............................... ...40 40

Bay .............................. 321 *!|

PROVISIONS.
Pork—April..................................

Any ................................. . 10.25 10.S2*
low 1U.3>

Lard. —April.............................
«00 ero
hvô *07)

POLICE COURT

VAGRANCY.
Thursday, March 4—John Martin was 

charged by P. C. Adams with being a vagrant, 
being idle and bavirg no visible means of tut- 
prt.

Toe defendant, who has just got through 
serving a term on the bill, said that be bed a 
sore foot, and not being able to work, could not 
earn the a herewith to enable him to get home.

The Magistrate asked whether, in the event 
of hi* railway fare being paid, the defendant 
irould leave town, but another month is the old 
quarters was preferred. The Magistrate gave 
him two.

DISTURBING THE PEACE. —*=■  
The Magistrate—John C .te.you are charged 

-------------------- -----------------------------------------by P. U. Adams with having committed a

Greenwich Snow Shovels j ^ ^
HE BF.-T AND STRONGEST. M canto each or | JuHN COTS—Well, sir, I didn’t ctcmenoe the

row. ' Tue other fellow hit me in the eye Bret. 
Mr wife *nd family are all dying of emall- 
P"«-

The Magistrate—What ! ! I
«, Lb. ™«uutn, Oi w. P.ur . (.Lbrinu, b. I Jomt-My ud f.mil. Ml ill dying of 
d liberty to lake^ jobs UTOT . lasaea of ho'i*e smallpox in Ottawa. If you let me off I won’t

bother you eg in.
The Magistrate—Yes, well let you off. 

The fit el train leaves at noon. You are dis
charged.

ADAMS VS. MCINTYRE.
The circnmUsncee on which the -Police Ma

gistrate founded bt* jcd.mrnt où the case of 
i Adame vs.McIntyie are somewhat stronger than

General.

1 s for00. GKOKOK eTKTHKM. dlSlj

JAMES BOOÜB, ^

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, rwileece, A rimer 
street. Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebeiklini 
1* now et liberty to U1 
or brhlge maeonry. Parties wishing to get their 
ceroeton loto ornamented with st'-ne borders, can have 
the same done .at the -hexpoet rate r»y commaniçatirg 
with him. Box *00. Peterbormixh. Ont.

New Boarding House.
-^JR. Al.RX H. KlgVEDT, whoR. 41 KX H. hXWF.DY. who w* t, open»]

Board ng U<*us- on Water -treet. bar ng secured 
h re coo restent premises r-., a> Im^r strec. formerly 
evo pied bv Mr. K. H. Grec'', will be pi* a ed to, 

e cure a number \>t re-pevtv le BoaHejw; Suitab e were pub.isUe j yesterday. It appears that there
™*• •* CM- w,re foot l.d6enIn the b,r. One lndgee tee.-.
also 1-e *nop ted wi h m-al* and acrommod-tiers f ir 6 6
their horse*. Apr) on the premises or by letter to ed and then the ’Tandl rd filled the flawing 
bo> «57. rwMteraueh P.O. M7 j buwL" Thedeleed.nl will .ppeel the ceb,

Stable.
CN W. COON is prepared to 

T. attaed ;o aü or ters for Liv-
cry or Teami'g at the sdortvit 

Good bones and rigs.

} All Winter Goods are marked down to cost 
I to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
■ McNeil's, Ga rce etre-t.

Murray street, opposite Central Park,

Cbaatorlaln’s Parioar MslBg Beeese
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a Usm

FxRE ALARM SYSTEM-
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir, — The development of Peter
borough is much more rapid and gratifying 
than that of the fire alarm system. Certainly 
our citiztns ought no longer to be compelled 
to run miles on a bitter cold night wi h a vague 
supply of clothes flung on in every style, to pu'l 
aud dance madly and feebly at the end of a long 
rope which m*y or may not move the bell ha n- 
mer. I sm sure your clever engineer, Mr. 
Belcher, would, if commissioned, easily devise 
some mea'is of employing the wires used in con
nection wi h the elsc'.ric light aod telegraph. 
A b x or two in ea h ward fitted for striking 
the ward number on the bell would enable the 
engineer and firemen to make an early start, 
and to begin by knowing where the fire may 
bave broken cut.

J. H. BURNHAM.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
WHOLESALE POISONING.

Vienna, March 3.—During the past three 
month th-re have been many deaths from 
poisoning in the south part of Hungary. An 
investigation has developed the fact that » cer
tain grocer has been selling arsenic to peasant 
women. He is under arrest.

ARCTIC WEATHER IN EUROPE.
London, March 3.—Intensely cold wreather 

with heavy scow, prevails throughout Europe. 
In Berlin a cabman was found fr xen to death 
on hi* vehicle, while .another was di*oovered 
almost dead. No Danish mails have at 
burg in three dsys, owing to the storm.

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST FAMINE.
London, March 3.—The proposal to establish 

state granaries in England as a means of pre
caution agaiqst possible famine in time of war 
is being aenoualy discussed.

LOOTED BY NATIVES.
London, March 3 —-The captain of the Ameri 

can bark Supriae, which wa* wrecked on the 
i*l»nd of Madagascar, has arrived at Plymouth. 
Tne Surprise wa* from New York for Eansiber, 
Cbiulgong and Bombay. The captain says 
that a* soon as tbs vessel stranded the natives 
Lunched eh'osda of canoes and b »arded aod loot
ed her. Toe crew escaped in boats. The 
American consul will demand «

ENNJ6MIRE.
Prom Our Own Correspondent

School Report.—The following is the report 
pf.S. S. No. One, Etini*inure,.uf which C. R. 
McCann is teacher, for February :—

Fourth d«*s—1-t Elbe Scullard, 2nd Katie 
Dopi'Khpe, âxl Fred Brick.

Tti -d clsM—1st Hanna Hannam, 2nd Daniel 
Hickson, 3. d Peter Collin*, 4th Tommy Crongh.

Second class— l*t Peter Nichols, 2nd Maggie 
Whiten, 3rd K*te Whalen.

Fi st class (second par )—1st Albtrt Collins, 
2nd L zzie Haouam, 3rd Joaeph Co«tello.

First class—l»t Lizzie Uusgrieff, 2ud Tommy 
Suilivxn.

Weather Notes —February has been re- 
mttrk»bl - f r su -den changes. From the com 
mencement f the month the température wa* 
low, and on the morning of the 5th the ther
mometer stood at 33° below zero, being the 
c 1 le*t day of the eea*on, afur which, t<i tb 
17tb, the temperature wa* higher, varying little 
from tue fretting point, and on two ic^bsi- us it 
reached 44°, at er which, with only three excep
tion*, it kept at or below z«r -tthe mun'h ending 
cold, o 1 the morning of the 26 h being 7° below, 
on the 27 h a 16’, and on the 28th at 13* below. 
Snow tell <*n 11 day*, only to tne deptn «.f 16£ 
inches, with considerable drifting and some co.«i, 
tie c* gal-s. Ram fed <>o 5 days, to the deptn 
of 1 55-100 in. On the 13tb we had <>ur sevcie*t 
to, m ; Ir.rns 7 a m. to 4 p.m. it fril 85 100tbs oi 

an loco. Toere was fog 00 three moruin.e, sm ’ 
a mean bmperatme for the month ot only 19°, 
bring low tor Ontario. The following are ure 
different points from which «he wind w«s blow 
ing at sunrise, namely :—North-west 6 days, 
south-west 5 day-, north 4 days, we»t 1 day, 
soutb-eut 3 day#, east 7 days, north east 1 day, 
south 1 day.

Another Cold Wave —At sunrise of the 
26 h the thermometer s.ood 7° below sen, the 
27th at 16° below, the 28th at 13° below, March 
let at 17s' below, and March 2,id at 4V below.

IRELAND
The estate 1 f the late Archbishop of Armagh 

(Dr. Biresford) baa beeto sworn at £91,000.
A call of £21* r eh*re has been intimated by 

the liq ndatura of the late Munster Bank.
Irish Pre*hyteriaos to the number of 328.100 

have sddoptod resolutions denouncing the pro
ject of establishing Home Rule.

Sopoe young Methodists in Dublin have 
formed themselves into a male choir to sing the 
Gospel at mtaaio i aod revival services.

Wm. Pmkertoo, merchant, residing at At- 
bole L lige, Ratbgar Road, Dublin, has died in 
consequence of swallowing three false teeth.

On February 5:h the body of a farmer earned 
Michael Creggen, of F« rkhili, near Ne wry, 
where a recent murder occurred, and who du- 
-p^fared on Christmas evening, was found in 
toe Ne wry canal.

Two of the oldest ministers of the Irish 
Presby erian Churob have just passed away :— 
Rev. Wm. Wallace, of Bæhatkm, and Rev. 
John Lecky, Ba lylennon, the latter in the 
R2nd year of hit age and 56U) of bis ministry.

There are still shout one thousand men out 
of employment in Belfast. Tne Corporation 
and the Harbour Board have made special 
efforts to provide employment for the, beads of 
families who have no mexr.s of earning »upp>rt. 
At a m-e'ing of mavtor b*k rs held recently in 
the Cnambrr of Commerce, a relief list was 
opened, and £100 subscribed.

House L-’sgues are being established in 
Irish towns, with the ol j-xt of brii ging rents 
to a live-ami let-live figure*, and i f having the 
rreidtcc** of individuals decently provided for 
in a eeLitary way. It is ala > iiaiited that rente 
«ball be abat-d in the ca-e of hotisrs in towr e 
a* well as in lands, aud be made su’jxrt to the 
decision of the L»nd Commissi-nere. This 
movement is mvettiig with some nppoeiti n, as 
many of the leaders of the Land league, 
though not owning land, are large owners nf 
hou-ee. *"

The Daily Evening Review b delivered to 
en been ben at 10 osats a week.

EXPULSION OF THE PRINCES. 
Paris, March 3.—M. Clemenceau caused a 

sensation in the Cnamber of Deputies yesterday 
by drtotndmg that the French Princes be ex
pelled from the country. He denitd that their 
expulsion would be contrary to Republican 
principles. Thoee principles, be said, wwa 
based upon the rights of man. The Princes 
claimed, in virtue of their birth, more righto 
than other men enjoyed, and they therefore con
demned thein*elvee by placing themselves oofc- 
side of democratic society. M. Clemeneeau wee 
enthueiaeticallv applauded. A majority of the 
groups in the Cnambw ot Deputies are now in 
favor fit the expulsion of the Prineee.

EXTENSIVE BURGLARY.
Vienna, March 3 —-Rec-nily burglars enter

ed the house of the director of gold mines at 
Vulkay, Hungary, aud stole therefrom thirty- 
two kilograms i f pure gold and a quantity of 
esab. They also carried awsy the director, who 
was subsequently found by a gend’&rmes in a 
distant field,

AN ANARCHIST MEETING.
Nantes, March 3 — Louise Michel lectured 
a 'h-atre here last night before an audience 

of 5000 ; ereons. At the conclusion of the lecture, 
a mao a*cendvd|the platform and accused Louie 
Michel of being a lukewarm Socialist. A fight 
ensued between the workmen and Anarchiste 
present The later finally fled.

LIBERAL ELECTED.
London, March 3 —Smith ( Liberal ) was 

elected to Parliament from Flintshire to-day.
1 he vote stood : Smith, 4248 ; Pennaot.(Con- v 
servative), 2738.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
Ix)NDON, March 3.—Burns, Hyndman, W0- 

liama aud Champion, the Socialist leaders, were 
c -minuted for trial yesterday on a charge of in
citing subjects of the (jueen to riot. The dé
tendant* wefe permitted to furnish bait 

SIR CHARLES IN THE HOUSE.
Lonixin, March 3.-Sir Charles D.lke WM 

► re*ent in the House of commons this afternoon.
He sat bi-hind the front bencher. Joe. Cham
berlain and Joe Cowen went over to Sir CharlM 
luring the session, ebook bands with him and 
-ngaged him in conversation for half an hone.
Sir Charles looks careworn.

FIGHTING IN BUR MAH.
Rangoon, March 3.—The Barm® 

prince’s son is dead. His army of 3000 me 
been di-per-ed, 700 of them following his broth
er into a d-nee fure«t in Muniporo. Sitkay, a 
loyal Burmese official, surprised and killed 
Prince Mo^ngthain.

OCCUPATION OF EGYPT.
London, March 3.—Earl Rosebery has in- 

struc t d Sir Henry Drummond Wolff, the 
British Commissioner in Egypt, to reject the 
drmsnd of Mouktar ,Pasha, tne Turkish com
missioner, that an Egyptian army shall be or- 
•rtniz^d, with a large TmkUh element. The 
E iglish occupation of Egypt will continue until 
the q iestion of the fellaheuia’ tenure of land,
•f ci til, military aod financial reforms have 
been settled.______

Kelaltsllea Thresiesed.
Washington, March 3 —The following cable 

has been received by the Chinese Mu 
from the Governor Geners 1 of Cant
cablegram has been received from______
merchants at San Francise >, stating that the 
Ci ioe«e in th* United S’.atee have beee oat* 
rageuuriy attecked. Hearing of this news, the 
('anton people are furi >ua, and retaliation h 
•hrestened. How did the American Govern
ment in this matter? Can yon aot ask the 
President to sdopt measures for the protection 
of the Chinese there and for the prevention ot 
thee» inhuman acta, in or derate preserve the 
good friendship of the two countries ? Other* 

s the consequences her* may be a

"cable.*
The eldest and most reliable brand oi ____

in the market. Free from all «**««irlt nod 
artificial flavorings.

* E1 PMrs* ««an.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10a. 

cigar manufactured. Dont be persuaded to 
ake other brands. No chemicals or artificial 

flavorings used.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for tbs 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobecoo 
use-1 in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
M reliable brands— "Cable" and " El 

Paw* ----- --------------- -------------——

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis k Sms’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davi# k Sons, of Montreal, for their mane- . 
farmre of cigais. at Paris, 1867, CeoteonM. 
1876, Montreal, 1863-68. ’

West's World’s Wonder or ftunl
has proved to he one or the greatest________ _
the age. It is a never tailing remedy tor rheum
atism. cota, sprat ns and bruises. Call on J XX 
TUllyf or a trial boU e and yoa wifi nee no «tHr

'wlÿîî

Tk. SmlM rr.ptr.tlM TM.
___lEnreka," UorenWend’a
Hsir Destroyer, deatroys all sop______ __ ____ _
ihe face or erros of Ladles or Gentlemen. Kite 
harmless, censes no pain in u*ing, and lenses 
un dl-flguremeote ; can be easily applied, and 
works quickly and sorely. Tnoosantei have 
used It and pronounce 11 to be the beat article 
of tbe kind before tb# public. To 6 * *
J. D TW. r - - -
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Midè^sdibs, attention. How do you like 
your money being applied by Mr. Mowat for 
the purpose of paying the ea’ary of Pacaud,who 
celle you murderers, thieves and insultera of 
women ? ________

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
the third session of the fifth par-

' Li AMENT.

To show the dishonesty of the Jti elites, in 
Ontario they accuse Mr. Bowrll and Mr.Jamie- 
aon of csailing the rebellion by disposer e*ing 
the half-breeds of St. Lmia de Linge vin, while 
In (Quebec, because Mr. Valin was too loyal to 
sympathize with rebels,they aay it was he who 
did eo.

The Conservative Opposition in the Ontario 
Legislature object to the people of Ontario bar- 
fngitopsy the wages of a mao named Pacaud, 
who des:ribe< our volunteers as thieves, 
insultera of women and murderers of wounded 
m»n. Tne reply of the Mowat Administration 
Is that these objections are "a sickening exbibi 
lion of hatred end malice.”

Mr. Mills pretended t > b-dieve that Conserva
tives were unfairly employed as sessional clerks 
while really acting as newspaper reporter*, 
though he was unable to name a solitary ini- 
tance. We would like to know,»hat Mr. Mills 
thinks of Mr. Mowat'e employment of Pacaud, 
the publisher of n scurrilous and disloyal 

newspaper patr-nized by Mr. Mowat. By the 
way the L mdon Advertiser defends Pacaud, 
but of course the slanderer of our judges, of,oar 
volunteers and of all loyal Canadians is dear to 
A Rielite’e heart.

RIEL 8 EXECUTION.
In another column will bs found a letter from 

Mr. B C. Strickland, Il-eve of L «Icefield and 
late Warden of the County. We may eafely 
leave this letter to speak for itself. We would, 
however, remark that the opponents of Mr. 
Strickland's resolution, expressing thankfulness 
for the suppression of the rebellion in the 
North-West, and approval of the bringing to 
}unuoe of its leader, did not venture to negative 
it di ectly, and that the motion to leave the 
matter to the Lake field Council instead of dis
cussing it at once, was only carried by the cast
ing vote of the present Warden. As to the 
point raised by eom6 that polities should not be 
introduced into municipal proceedings, we must 
remark that the carrying oat of the sentence of 
the law upon a condemned criminal cannot be 

I as a political question.

THE FARMER BENIFITTED-
The Monetary Times endeavours to persuade 

the farmer that he does not benefit by pri tectim 
because “ he produces largely for a foreign 
market, where he most meet the competition of 
the world." Of Bourse this is a transparent 
fallacy. A protective policy enables the farmer 
to prqduse more largely for the profitable home 
market and less largely for the foreign market 
with if* keen Ovhipetition. If we make our own 
locks, for instance, in our own country instead 
of importing them, our own farmers, instead of 
those of Ohio, have the profit* derived from 
supplying the lock-makers. Oar Peterborough 
farmers are well aware that since the adoption 
of the National Policy they have made in our 
town market larger sales at better prices of 
produce that is adapted for local consumption 
rather than for exportation. They know also 
that for their produce for a foreign market they 
obtain better prices as compared with the 
foreign price. In short, bat for the National 
Policy they would have been able to sell a less 
proportion of their produce in the satisfactory 
home market, and Would have been ebUged to 
•end a larger proportion to the foreign market 
with ita keen and increasing competition and 
consequently lower prices.

BOOR NOTICE.
Godiy's Lady's Book.—The March number 

of GoJey presents some notable attractions, not 
the least of which is a cleverly executed front
ispice portrsying "Tne Frown/’ a c< mpamoo 
picture to "Tbs Smile,” which proved to be 
such a point of merit in the January issue. “The 
Frown” is a fine stasl engraving of excellent 
finished and artistic workmanship., It presents 
ths usual strong features whbh are known to 
characterize the illustrious appearing from time 
to time io Godet a Lani n Book. The fashion 
pistes of this magazine display more taste and 
common sense than those of any similar public
ation we have ever seen. The work design this 
month is quite unique and is accompanied by 
m extra plate of silhouettes iilustriating an 
article in which amateurs are instructed how to 
make shadow portraits. The reading matter 
for March comprising among other things the 
conclusion of Helen Mathers’ story, “Love Lies 
A-Bleeding,” and the continuation of ‘To Her 
Own Right.** Next month there will begin a 
charming French aerial by J. V. Prichard. Tbs 
editor considers this a very strong and dramatic 
story which will be certain to capticate the 
reading of Godit’s. The table of contents for 
March eon tains among other readable matter 
the following : "The Spirit of the ^Desert ; a 
Mesmeric Mystery, ' "The Rose and the Lily," 
•‘Jack's Silhouettes,” "A Trifling Mi-apprehen
sion." “Woman in Japan," "The Miracle of 
Living," "Art va. Lore,’ "A Legacy of Love," 
"Evening Boat Song," "When the Cows Came 
H ’me," etc, etc. Goon's improves every 
month. It is a magazine one never tires of see-

Horrlble Murders.
Câmwrn;, Ky., March 2. -On Saturday 

night Qol. Bennett, the midget and aleight-of- 
hsod performer, was giving an entertainment 
•t Marrowbone Creek, when J. N P-ckleheimer 
rode op orunk arid demanded admission. Being 
refused, he fired throvgh the door, killing Col. 
Bennett in-tantly^ Robt. Hamilton, aged 7, 
died io a few hoursTrain his wound#, and four 

were wounded. The murderer

The Liquor license Lew»—Homesteads lu 
the Batov Elver District-Compensa
tion to Workmea for Injsrlea.

Tuesday. March 2.—Several bills were Jin- 
troduced and several others were given the 
third reading.

LIQUOR LICENSES.
The Hou»e went Into Committee on the reso 

lutione regarding the incre-ed fees for liquor 
license*. They were adopted and reported.

Mr. Hardy moved the second reading of the 
bill impeding liquor lie nies. He calltd at 
ten lion to the amendment providing th»t beer 
aiSHvioe licenses ehvuld cover the sale of light 
forttud wine* containing not more than 15 per 
cent of alcohol. Another amendment he pro 
poied was that in c**ea where iwrsone were ad 
milted to a bar on Sunday, both the proprietor 
and the bartender or a member of the home- 
hold might be Indicted, so that whoever was 
responsible could be punished.

The bill wss read the sec jnd time......._
RAINY HIVER DISTRICT.

Mr. Pardee moved t|ie see >nd reading of the 
bill respecting free grants and homes tea Is to 
actual settlers on public lands in the district of 
Rainy River. It proposed to give every settler 
who was a head of a family a grant of 160 acres, 
and to sell 80 acres mure at 31 p r acre. The 
bill lega ized the system of survey: already 
adopted within the district. There were about 
2U0 000 scree of good land in the surveyed di-- 
mci upon there were 126 eettlers. The free 
grants to males at the a<e of 18 years without 
children were fixed at 80 acres each. The Act 
will come into force by proclamation, wh'C'i 
would be issued as soon as all doubts as to the 
j iriediction of the Province were removed. 
Tj e surveys referred to ih^ the bill had b»en 
made by the Dominion Government in 1874. 
Au appropriation of $10,000 would be asked for 
to continue the colonization road to Rat Por
tage, already commence-i.

Mr. Morris urged the speedy settlement of 
the difficulty between the Provincial and Do
minion Governments.

Mr. Mowat laid the blame for delay on the 
Dominion.

Mr. Meredith Jsaid that the estimates did 
not show that the Government intended to 
carry out the improvement promised by Mr. 
Hardy when he was in the district. The de
putes between the Governmen’s should not 
postpone the issue of paten's. He trusted that 
the *e'tiers would he treated liberally.

Mr Young tb-mght that the g arit to young 
men should he increased to $100 acres.

Mr. Pardee said that it that were done in 
too few settlers io a district. It was not intend
ed to open any pine timber lands for eettle-

The bill was, read the second time.
compensation for injuries.

Mr. Fraser moved the second reading of |the 
bill to secure compensation to workmen in cer- 
aio ca-es. The bill gave the workm- n the 
same right of action f-u compensation in ca-e 

I injury through the negligent e of a fellow- 
r< rkman as if the nevident « as directly caus-f 

by he negligence of the employer of both. It 
, -o gave the right of action to {workman on 
ai wa>s for injuries sustained through the 

negligence of any s-rvant of the c mpauy, from 
uiinagers and superintendents downwards. I be 
bill also provided fur a claim again-t an em
ployer whenever an injury is caused by defects 
in machinery or pi me, by the reason of the 
negligence or act of a superintentent, and that 
no workman can contract himself out of the 
benefits of the bill unites a me a-ltquate con
sideration other then being taken into emil >y- 
cnent ea* given 81017" The limit of compensa
tion is fixed at three year»’ wages.

Mr. Meredith suageated severe 1 c1 anges in 
ibe bill, to provide better protection for the 
workmen and to remove the expensive machine
ry of the Act.

The bill was read a second time, as was also 
adiiil to amend tbs Asses cent Act.

auditing the accounts.
The bill to provide for the better auditing of 

the put l'c account* w*s consult-r-d in Cotu- 
rnitt-e end reported with some Amendment*.

After pssnieg a l umber of items io Com
mittee uf Supply, the House adjourned at 11. 10

THE BIEL QUESTION 
The following letter has been addressed to 

the Examiner and published by that paper 
To the Editor of the Examiner.

Sir,—My attention has been called to the 
following item in your issue of February 25th.

"At a recent meeting of the Village Council 
of LtkefiTd, Mr. Reeve Striçkland succeeded 
in Mnogtfling thr nigh by tne aid of bis casting 
\o e -he following buncombe resolution which 
the County C -uncil so summarily threw out :

“That the Council desire to express Its thank
ful newt that the rebellion In tU* Northwest 
which whs threatening lise peace and happi
ness of lbut portion of our Dominion, when ihe 
Corn ell was last lu session, was shortly af-er 
brought to a Biicow-slut close by the bravery 
and energy of our clllzen soldiers, and that the 
Council lunher Wishes to express Its approval 
of the (iovernmeut in allowing the law to take 
It# course iu the case of Louis Bell, ibe murder
er of poor Kcoli In 1869, and the leader and cause 
of the rebelliou In iNJi, where by many valu
able lives were lost and property destroyed 

Now, Mr. E litor, I am afraid I must charge 
you with intentionally trying to mislead your 
readers, because you know perfectly well the 
resolution was never voted on by the County 
Council, although you persist io saying it • 
a-.d actually gave the names of those who 
voted for and against when there is no auch vote 
on the minutee of the Council. When the résolu 
ti in referred to was moved in the Council by 
rue, it wai moved that th* Council adjourn. The 
motion to a-ij urn was withdrawn and then you 
who seemed very, I might aay, over anxipue 
that Oiy resolution regarding the N-ithweat 
rebellion should not be carried by the County 
Council, whici certainly would have been if you 
(not a member of that Counci ) bad not interfer
ed, contrary to the rule* of the council, by taking 
the tea’ adj. ining the Reeve uf,G»l way and writ- 
tbe following resolution for him to move 

"Moved in amendment that the motion 
fir** made be referred to the Lakefield Coun
cil." y

This amendment was ( to use your owû ex
pression ) smuggled through by the casting vote 
of the Warden, and I may add by your exer
tions as whip of your party, the original motion 
never having been voted on.

In due course the County C'*rk forwarded 
the resolution to the Liketield C -uncil. Two of 
the council were for referring the resolution 
back to the C uoty Council to be dealt with by 
them and two for adopting it on behalf of the 
County Council. I vot-rd with the two Utter. 
That was all above board, but I cannot say the 
s*me of your course in this matter. If you hon
estly believed that there was anything wrong in 
this resolution why did you not, In writing the 
amendment for the Reeve of Galway, say so? 
But you had not the c -orage oijmanlinges of the 
Reeve of Galway, who, when moving the 
amendment for you, s'ated that Kiel had a 
grievance, and did quite right in rai-ing a 
rebellion, and that the Government should not 
have allowed the Itw to punish him. Now, Mr. 
Ediior, your position on this Riel question is 
the dangerous one of “ running with the bare 
and burning with the bounds,” and I think, as 
a reader of your paper, that you should define 
your position better. Therefore I now ask you 
if your views on the Riel question are the same 
as those expressed in open Council by the Reeve 
of G tlway, and nothing hut a straightforward 
answer wdl satisfy many of your readers of both 
aides of politics.

In conclnau n I deny most emphatically that 
this resolution was eugg-eted to me by anyone, 
or di-cussed by me wi h anyone except the 
seconder, who ai led me io draughting it, and 
the moti-n was one that no law-abiding citizen 
or true Canadian would object to.

Your* tnily,
R. a STRICKLAND,

Reeve of Lakefield.

THE KILLING OF MBA TYRRELL

T‘i« Cersaer'a Jar* Sled Tlat Her Mur
derer Wae leasee.

St. Catherines, Ont., M»rch 2.—An inquest 
ws* held this afternoon on the body of Mrs. 
Lewis Tyrrell, who was murdered yesterday 
evening by her insane brother-in-law, Nelson 
Tyrrell The evidence showed treat negligence 
on the part of the authcriti#■ in not confining 
the prisoner last week, when information was 
received at the police station that Tyrrell was

The man confessed to having killed the wom
an and said be thought at the time he wee doing 
quite right. She would have killed him. , 
further said he would rather have cut < ff 
right hand than have killed her. Beyond 
nothing further could he elicited from him, 
he rambled away on matter* entirely itrelm 
to the case. Sr

The coronet's jury returned the following

Tbet the deceased, Mre. Lewi* Tyrrell, càms 
to her death Monday evening, Ma-ch 1, on the 
premises of L*wi« Tyrrell, her husband, from 
blo«e inflicted upon.her skull with a club in 'he 
hand* of Nelson Tyrre’L This i vy further 
find that in tbrir opinion the said Nelson Tyr
rell was a lunat e a- d deranged in bn euiod at 
the time be commited the ernne. We would 
also h pe and desire that aome simp er, more 
direct and m *e expedition# n.etkoda than tho-e 
now in vogue should be devised to confine 
peraone who are supposed t > be deranged.

Wonderful Is the Instantaneous effect of 
Wes'# PhIii King In relieving crampe, cole and 
all trowel Ullfi.cuMes. Worth Its weight In gold 
and costs but 25 cents. Should always be kept 
In every household. .Hold by J. D. Tuily druggist

Horseman.yiliealoB I
When your hors#* is galled or cut, or has an 

ugly sore, bathe twice dally, and apply Mc
Gregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It 1* undoobt- 
e Uy the flne>t healing and cleansing for It. Be 
sure you get McGr-gor A Parke’s. Hold for Be. 
per box at John McKee’s Drug Store.

Romford's Arid Phosshate
Valuable in Indigestion.

Dr. Daniel T. Nelson, Chicago, says : " I find 
It a pleasant and valuable remedy In Indiges
tion, particularly io overworked men.”

Field llxtitelBR
All sufferers from that terrible torment. Near’ 

Rigla, can be made happy In one moment by a 
sli-Rie application of Fluid Lightning briskly 
rtitioed on painful parts, and witlioul using any 
disgusting medicine day after day with little or 
no result. Fluid Lightning a so cures as » ffecl- 
ually Toothache, Lumbago, KbeumatIsm,Head
ache. and Isouly 25 cents per bottie at John 
McKee’s drug store.

Advice ta Maskers.
Mrs. Winslows Soothing syrup should always 

be used when children are cutting teeth, it re
lieves the lltlie sufferer at one** ; It produces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the chi d from 
pain, and the little cherub awakee as “ bright 
as a button.'' It is very pleasant to taste. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, a1 aye all 
pain, relieves wind, regulates the trowels, and 
la the beet known remedy for diarrhoea, wheth- 
er arising from teething or other causes. 25 ct* 
a but e. He sure and ask for “Mrs, Winslow's 
Hooiblog Syrup,” and take no other kind.

«4 T Nnr Advertisement».

Pref Wiggles Prcdletleas
In an interview Pr>f. Wiggins said that in 

August last he predicted that the winter of 
1S86 would be unusua-ly e>ld and stormy on 
account of the planet Saturn being in perihelion. 
This planet baa forced the Gulf stream out of its 
c arse nearer the America shore, which 
a counts for the lack of enow in Ihs Maritime 
Frosincea this winter. He al-o predicted sum e 
months ago a heavy storm in the meri tian of 
Ivmd' n on March 3d, which qould reach 
A men a March 7th,ace -mpanieti by h-gh t:des. 
He says it will be ltvt-ly in the Maratime 
Provinces next Sunday, and he i* curions to 
tauw how high Saturn will increase th» tides at 

rebec, Halifax, and St. John. He addfd 
toat a danseroue March dL^rm in the Atlantic 
is always preceded by violent north west 
winds agrose the North American continent,

Irtak Parliamentary Fend.
New Yore. March 2.—The last meeting of 

tfcu Irish Parliamentary Fond Committee was 
held last night $70,000 has been subscribed.

X
F. 8- 8c., LONDON.

Approved Master, Glasgow University.

A RECITAL
By IhW eminent Seoteh Eloeution- 
Ist will be glren In the OPERA 
BOISE, on MONDAY, MARCH 8th. 
Reserred Seats at Hartley's Mn>lc 
Store. Tickets 50 and Î5 Cents.

H. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.0
•F TOBkSTO A RlUPtL

Eminent Threat * Lung Sorgeoe wiil visit Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THBBB DAYS ONLY.

The doctor’s early return is occasioned by the large 
number of patient* «to called on him during hla last 
visit. Dives* a t reste*'. Catarrh of the no-e. heed, 
throat, Los* of the voice. Chronic Brooch It i«, Asthma, 
Consumption, Enianred Tonsil* removed without the 
knife. I'olvpua removed from the now. Inhalation of 
co d. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatmeoL 
Co* suHa'i-n nut*.

Head Office 816 Yonsre Street. Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, Halifax, N- 8.

4M»

RIVERSIDE

Planing Mills.
Dixon’s Race, Peterborough.

Havintr purchased the Machinery and good will of 
of the buali.ee* here'vfore curitd on bv IHOd. 

McKhh. a* a Plaulng Mill, Sash and Door Factory 
t$n the Dixon Race, we b* g to state 'o thr Inhabitant* 
of Peterborough and surrounding Country, that we 
are now ip a portion to receive ordei1* for a'l kinds 
of w^rk usually done in a first cla-s e*tahll*hment, 
and as we are both practical mrn, and well acquainted 
with the business, we feel confident that we will ba 
able to give satisfaction to all those who may favor 
us with their patronage. Orders rtepectiul y solicited.

Kincaid & McWilliams.
JOHN KINCAID GEO. MoWILLlAMS.

SflTOrdere by mail promptly att nded to.
February, 1886. Box 178 Peterborough.

In connection with the above I have much pleasure 
in recommending the new firm to all my old custom
ers, and all wanting anything in their line, and I 
be*peak the same liberal treatment which 1 "have 
always received.

THOMAS McKBB.
Peterborough, Feb. 24,1886. 2awd49
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WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
rnd other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
• J5 *,* THAT

W. J. MASON
only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, Is best proved by the 
Immense business done in his establishment. Hie 
instruments are the BEST. He uses only the best of 
all materials, YET bis prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

FNo Antiquated Styles.
Bach subject treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG I

Gome to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
J3TNO stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-clan Picture*. No eecond-claee 
work. üFlf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

STSmall Pictures enlarged to all Slsea

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Mmcoe de Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

The Only Successful
FOR

BALDNESS *pG|
DR. DOREN>

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, eend to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of It Having 
had over tweoty-lveyear* experience is this burine», 
partie» in want of anything In my line are mre of get
ting satisfaction. Tent* of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Hor**e and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOT! THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, 8a1L Tent and Awning 
Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. dS9t

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts if H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of Grow rte», Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TURNEY A CO.

All acaoonte doe H BUSH, and FORTYE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of

dtfSl

(Signed,)
FORTYB A ELLIOTT.

THE PEOPLE’S

T
STORE

Try our 40c. Teas, cannot 
be beaten for 60c.

Try our Fresh Ground Coffees I

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, BAST.

W. N. FORBES & GO.
Commission Brokers

D

Grain, Provisions qnd Stochs.
For Cash and on Margin! in factional part» 

or bulk.
Room 1, COX'S building. George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and Ch 

cago. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Cunard Line of Steamers and Erie and all 
other Railways. d!28

SPECIAL I
Harness,

Rhips,
Trunks,

, Valises,',
Satchels,

NEW.

B. SHORTLY

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND *
IpeifaclesX (Eye Glasses holiday season.

Fof the firm of |

Fen used for the 
7 adapted to th 
I to the eye, aflorJ 
fclp to tile human a 
Vont with perfey 
yopishiiiy cleaj

i ear*. They are ai- 
, of tig t, ai d perfe* tly 
altogether the be t arti- 
!» ever imented. They 
i for an> length ôfritth g, 

f* of vi-ion .by lamp or pth. r 
to the spectacle wearer.

PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN NUGENT
Chemist A Druggist, opposite Oriental, Hunter St. 

IN KEENE BY DR 8HAW.

$1.00 fo 
HO

Single tickets 
Hire of Tobo

OÜX,
NAGER

I0GGAN Sipf:
CKETS REDV^^Vo

- -Asentlcientlemen. 
- - Ladies.

evening 10 cents, 
or evening.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE. '

As the conféré.1)» pool 1» dissolved I can Mil Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BtiAYKR LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AN» MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORE
Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above first- 

daw Steamship Lin», I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIE3.
Palerhoronirh Mav Slel, 1884

air to its natu 
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Ioa heavy and
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TULLY’8

A. DfllENWEND,
d Caraiia. 103 and 106 

oronto, Canada.
Bole manufactu

lYonge S

It contain, 
iJurions proper- 
no strength, it 

•e not entirely 
Ik growth of hair
O STORE, the

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY . .

Me ANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hoar at 
V mo-t reasonable rat». Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Welle supplied, eUo Iron Pipe* and Pointe for same. 
Estimates furnished for all kinds of wore.

gMTHunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte's Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a,ra.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

From the West.
.81 p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
fbô p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

ll). 66 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West,
From the East.

6.31 a.m.—Expreea fr m Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.25 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4' n.m.—Expre» from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-

6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 
1 and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows : 
Going East.

12.31 p m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falla Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falla Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Going West.

6 81 a. m.— Mail, for Toronto, Galt, 81. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.ui.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 am. —Express for Toronto and pointe weak.
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
NOTE.—11.48 am. train from Winnipeg, runs dally, 

Tuesdays exempted.
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 
nearly opposite Rsvisw Office.

Health is Wealth
tt-WW*.

xyty

Da EL C. Wear’s Nbbvb akd Béai» Txbatmswt, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dlxrineea, Con vu 1 
eiona Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Waketuloesa, Menul Deureesicn, Softening of the 
Brain resulting In Insanity and leading ko misery 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure rocenl cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six box» for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee Six boxes to cure any case. With each erder 
received oy us for six boxes, accompanied with Ive 
dollars, wc will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a euro. Guarantees issued only by J, D. TULL Y 
Drugrtet, Bole Agent for Peterborough.

For any preparation that 
will equal White Boas 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Even 
Dottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re 
funded. Price, 60c. and 61.00 per bottle. For salt 
by all druggists^» add re» the HABTLAND CHEMIC 
AL OO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Tbot. N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.
Osstlmss,—I hav much pleasure In saying that 1 

have used your Whi , goee Cream for my amplexlon 
some time past, ar d find It superior to anything I 

ae purpose. It softens the 
and delicate bloom to the

_________ „ the use of aay other
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

TO the Hart and Cksmiml Oal *»wll

skin and Imparts a fresh

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly

SWtpecial Prices to Booksellers, Libraries and 
others wotling » quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
. Market Block, George St, PHerborough.

FIRE mSURflNCrCOMP’Y
Of n^don,Ængland.

Establishw> in 178iVa .ad#Ag«ncy eetahllebed 1866.

LOSSES PAID etn» 
pany have ex

(dutvffiT.lio«*f Dollate.)
BALANCE bel InÆar.d for^gment of Fire Low» 

(ready and VtM up too)
— Mil.ion* of mils re.)

LiabilitvJBf ShareholdeflhDnlimited
All claeeee JiFlre Risks taken in

adjusted and paid
B. B. HBND

TYRE,
for Canada, Montreal

A GIFT:Send 10 cent* poets e, and we I 
will mail you free a royal, valu ; 
able, «ample box of goods that ' 

_ will put you In the way of making
________, once, than anything else in America
Both aexee of all age* can live at home end week U* |

rie time, or all tbe time. Capital not requ ied, j 
wiil start you. Immense pay for rare lor those , 

■— A Ok. Portland, MaUa. |

D. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai I

Z^AN be fonad Dey er Night a* Me Water»
L Huakar 8 treat, or at hfa l»4d eace adjolatag
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LULLED TO SLEEP BT TES BREAK IBS.
Lulled to sleep tiy the breaker»,

Away on a lonely isle,
Wltb no mother to kneel by bis bedside, 

Nor kiss the lonely child.

Lulled to sleep by the breaker»,
DilfteU ashore by the llde;

Alone lu'the stormy midnight 
Lay some fond mother's pride.

Lulled to sleep by the breakers,
Away o’er the mighty deep;

With only the seabirds watching,
Oh, what «.lonely sleep !

"'•What! only the seabirds watchingf 
An Almighty Uod above 

Was watching the ship wrecked sailor 
With an eye of holy love.

Lulled to sleep by the brokers.
The son rote o'er the deep,

But too late to warm the limbs of him 
The wave# had laded to sleep.

Lulled to sleep by the breaker»,
Waved to eternity’s shore.

The Heavenly Eve that was watching 
Had guided to Heaven’s door.

Lulled to sleep by the breakers,
But a mother wept all night,

For she heard the storm beat wildly,
The sea was at 11» height.

She thought of a ship on the ocean,
Tossed about on the wave,

And an earnest prayer went up to God,
That He her boy might save.

Bhe sat alone by the ocean
When the morning sun rose high,

And gazed o’er the treacherous waters 
With a calm and sttmdlast eye.

The sea-breeze moaned around her,
The breakers rushed, to bar feet.

And murmured softly, " Mother,
We lulled your boy to sleep.”

LA REFIELD ?
From Our Own OorretpondenL

COBLINO.—The Lakefield Club is now playing 
off the first draws of a thirteen point game for 
the President’s medal.

Nsw Mill.—The aew flour mill, which hse 
been named the " Trent Valley Flour Mill,” is 
being rapidly fitted with machinery. The two 
water wheels are now in position, and the work 
under the superintendence of Mr. McAnslan is 
being done in a first class manner.

Ripaibino a Dam.—The water is shut out of 
the mill race to allow the necessary repairs to be 
made to the sloping dam at the head of the 
raceway.

A Market Place.—The by-law to authorize 
the purchase ot mill reserve No. 1 for a market 
place will be submitted to the ratepayers on 
March 22nd. There is, of course, a certain 
amount of opposition to this measure, but as it 
arises from chronic grumblers who have the 
greatest objections to any improvements in the 
village, it will not amount to anything, and the 
by-law will no doubt be carried by a handsome 
majority. Why these grumblers do not leave a 
village where every thing done is so very much 
•gainst their ideas of the fitness of things, or 
why do they nut turn out the present H-eve 
and Council and put in their own men ? The 
reason they do not and caunot do the latter i# 
that a very large majority of the ratepayers are 
far seeing enough to know that Ltkebeld will 
in time become a large town, and it requires 
liberal min led men at the head of affairs to 
make it such. v

An Offeb.—Mr. Harvey W. Pearson has 
requested me to state that he is willing to give 
$100 to Mrs. Hunter if she can prove that be 
ever spoke to or intimated to her that he 
wished to purchase the tavern now occupied by 
Mr. Mason. ’

H0RW00D.

Village Finances.—The audited treasurer’s 
statement for the village for the year 1885, 
■hows a balance on hand of $150.15, the total 
receipts amounting to $3,751.63 and total ex
penditures to $3,605.48.

Lector*.—The Rev.E. F. Torrance of Peter
borough. in the Presbyterian church ou Tueed*y 
evening last, dfl.vered a lecture on “Martin 
Luther.” The lecture was instructive and able 
and was listened to by a large and a apprecia
tive audience. This is the last lecture of the 
course and our Preibyterian friends deserve the 
thanks of the people of the village for providing 
such a series of rich literary treats.

Carriage Shop Burned.—On Tuesday 
morning, last between four aud hve o’clock, our 
citizens were aroused from their peaceful slumb
ers by the alarm of fi e On investigation it 
was found that Minaker’s carriage factory was 
in flvtnes and that the fire hid made such head
way that it would be utterly useless to attempt 
to save the building. The “bucket brigade" 
consequently confined their attentions to saving 
the adjourning butldlngs and to their efforts is 
mainly due the fact that Messrs. Minaker’e 
and Armstrong's dwelling bouses were not con
sumed. As it was these buildings had a narro w 
escape, Mr. Armstrong's residence being bad
ly eoorobed. The window frames and o-rnice 
on one side ware burned black and it wae only 
by the most strenuous efforts of those present 
that the building eeraped destruction. Mr. 
Minaker's loss amounts tv $2,500 and is only 
covered by $300 of insurance. The fire Is enp- 
poeed to have originated in the coal bin. Mr. 
Armstrong's loss will amount to nearly $150.—
ileguUr. ______________________

COBOURO
Masonic Supper —The member» of St. John's 

lodge. No. 16 of the Masonic order, gave their 
brother members, Messrs. J am-■ Clark and A. 
E. Barber, • farewell supper at the “Arlington’’ 
on Monday evening, March 1. It was in honor 
of their leaving fur other fields of labor, the 
former having been app tinted to the govern
mental position of mechanical superintendent 
of the Canadian department of the Colonial ex
hibition, and the latter, being ex-manager of 
the Oobourg and Peterborough railway,is about 
I) enter into partnership with hisbr. t erjiu law 
Mr. Lnscomb, a barrister at Kincardine.

Terrible Accident
On Tueeday morning a man was found lying 

across the railway trace on the E-qdanade, op 
posite the Crosby hall, Toronto, with both hie 
legs ont off. 0 instable Shields had hidi removed 
to the Hospital. He gate bis name as James 
McDonald, but refused to state where be lived. 
The injured man succumbed to hie injurias 
shortly after his admission to the hospital He 
had a C. P. R. ticket from Winnipeg in bis 
pocket. He wae about thirty year» of age and 
poorly cLd. It is not known bow the accident 
occurred further than that the unfortunate wae 
run over by a frieght train while possibly under 
the ioffuer.ee of liquor. No ir que-t was held, 
as it was considered that the deceased committ
ed suicide.

Spanish Wines, Porta» and Sherrie» drawn 
rom the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant oI 

W. H. Chamberlain.

Gents’ All Wool Shirts and Drawers 
marked down to cost to make room for spring 
goods at Andrew McNeil’s, George street.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered to 
subscriber» at ten cent» a week. .

Morning Dresses.
At home and in private houses nothing it 

prettier than a loose breakfast and morn* 
ing wrapper. These are not properly worn 
at hotels. For neglige roles in general 
they are quite bewitching when tastefully 
made, besides being so very comfortable.

A dishabille to be really convenient can 
only be cut in one way—prince» shape, 
without a train. Lace wrappers are as ele 
gant as ball dresses. For. instance, a short 
skirt is of light pink satin merveillieux, 
plaited lengthwise. Down either side are 
panels of Valenciennes laco insertion, sur
rounded by the same kind of lace. The 
lower part» of these panels are pointed and 
have pink moire bows. The Valenciennes 
polonaise is prettily draped and shows the 
front of the skirt and a pink satin vest 
This vest is also open and has the edges 
fastened against a Valenciennes chemisette. 
Down either side of the vest are tiny pink 
pearl buttons. Around the neck, of the 
polonaise is a -full lace ruchinff closed in 
front under a pink bow.

Another wrapper, different, but equally 
handsome, is the one in

Éf?
FlO. 1—LACE WRAPPER. *

It is of lace, over a colored fabric of silk, 
foulard or sateen. If sateen is used, with 
the cheap piece lace that is now so common, 
this handsome morning dress is not at all 
expensive Light b ue or rose pink sateen 
are extremely pretty, shining out through 
the lace. The wrapper in Fig. 1 has a Wat
teau plait in the back, fastened flat down at 
the4'waist, and for eight inches below the 
waist Beyond that it spreads out in the 
skirt A short, train is shown in the illus
tration. but the dress is just as well made 
without it The colored sateen is cut to fit 
,the waist plain in the back. Only the lace 
is doub ed over in the Watteau plait. The 
seams of the skirt are slashed at the bottom, 
and the edges turned back to form revers, 
the space being filled with fan pliitinga of 
lace. A long lace scarf is attached at the 
throat and tied on the front, aud ribbon 
bows trim the waist and skirt.

X

Fig. 2. —cashiterk wrappers.
Lead-colored cashmere with black velvet 

are the material» of which this morning 
gown is composed in the model The front 
spreads apart from the waist down, opening 
on a plaited tablier; the latter is in three 
parts, the two shorter forming flounce» 
across the bottom of the skirt, and the 
longer a plaiting extending from the thftWkt 
to the first flounce. Three tends of Velvet, 
ornamented with a button at the ends, ex
tend down the aide» and around the bottom 
of the demi-trained skirt The- collar and 
cuffs are of the same velvet

Dressing the Hair.
The Hair Dealers’ associatif ra, of New 

York, which also comprises the trading hair 
dressers of that and other cities, have issued 
the following “Fashion Notes on Ladies’ 
Hair Dressing": *

A great change has quietly ti iken place in 
hair dressing fashions.

Fashionable ladies, tired of the high 
styles, are gradually wearing the Catogan 
braid or wavy curie low on the neck, worn 
by the London and Pansu to ladies last 
winter. The Puritan style of hair cutting, 
close all over the hsa.1 and aha ped in saucer 
bang on the forehead, which,, was quite a 
favorite with sporting ladi# a. has been 
eagerly adopt d by our shop g : iris, perhaps 
because it saves time. Thi.v style If not 
worn any more in Eurojie, a nd the sooner 
it is discountenanced here the better for pur 
fair countrywomen.

The back hair for daily we* r is dreswtji in 
Catogan braid about two ine bee from the 
nape of the neck, looped up, a nd a figure 8 
made of wavy tresse* on the c rown, dose to 
the front curia

For evening wear the hair ts dressed in 
fluffy curb in front, Pompad< for styles and 
the back hair in w»vy loops, : adt too Urge, 
bat long, ending in. two or Aree graceful, 
wgyy curls falling oo the necj ,

FROM ALL OVER
National Film Is the favorite purgative and 

anti bilious medicine, they are mild and thor
ough. ly

Mr. Percy Wood, the>EogIisb artist, has finish 
ed a floe statue ot Brant, which Is to be erected 
lu Brantford next summer.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
/rom the system.

Messrs. Harrington and Davltt, who were 
nominees for election to the Dublin Chamber 
of Commerce, haye been rejected by that body.

A Crting Evil.—Children are often fretfbl 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Byrup safely expels all worms.
It Is stated that the Toronto and Fredericton 

Infantry schools Will compose the North-West 
flying colutqn, and that they will start about 
the end of this month.

To Rkmovb Dandruff’—Cleanse the scalp 
wltb Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The Evecutive Committee of the Ontario 
Manufacturers' Association met in Toronto on 
Tuesday, aud prepared a constitution for the 
proposed Dominion Association.

It is spring! A resurrection of nature's latent 
forces Is taking place. Like the world around 
you, renew your complexion, invigorate your 
powers, cleanse the channels of life. Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla is the means to. use for this pur
pose.

The new building of the Toronto University 
Y.M.C.A. was opened and dedicated on Tues
day. The building cost $6,000, and was furnish
ed by Ladles of Toronto at an expenditure of 
$600.

is your hair turning gray and falling out? 
Hall's Hair tteuewer will restore It toits origin
al color, and stimulate the follicles to produce a 
uaw and luxuriant growth. It cleanses the scalp 
eradicates dandruff",and is a most agreeable and 
barml< 8» dressing. ,

The Dominion Franchise Act "of last session 
bas added about thirteen hundred voters to.ihe 
Ust for West Hastings About flfteen hundred 
have also been added In the city of Hamilton.

A Source of Great TROUBLE.-Probab!y the 
most prolific source of chronic H s ts Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. ‘Yet 
taken in time It is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitter* has cured some of the worst cases 
known, even of 15 years' duration. It troubled 
with lndegestion try it.

Toronto Presbytery at Its meeting on Tues
day decided to correspond with the Presby
terian ChurCb in the United States with a view 
to international acitow-towards minimizing the 
evil of Sunday work on railways.

•* What Is good for a cold T’ \k a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of all, If they will 
follow our advice and try Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant aud certain throat and 
lung healer. Bold by all druggists.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

The Canadian Niagara Fails park arbitrators 
met at the Falls on Tuesday aud commenced 
their labours. The case of Mr. John Bush was 
first taken, and was not concluded when the 
arbitrators adjourned.

"Burns and rtCALDe."—If you are so up for- 
tunaf e as to injure yourself in this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you <|f all pain 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty five 
cents and ts sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis' Paln^KHler.

In Good Repute.—James McMurdoch, writ
ing from Klnsale, says "B. B. B., as a remedy 
for diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, has 
an excellent reputation tn this locality, i have 
used it, and speak from experience as well as 
observation. It is ti e only medicine I want, 
and I advise others afflicted to try it.”

It Is announced that the Queen will lay the 
corner atone of a medical eotiedge on the Em
bankment towards tbe latter end of the present 
month, will take other opportunities of appear
ing In public In the nearfuiure.

Handy to Have.—Every household should 
have $ome ready remedy ajl hand for painful 
diseases, sudden attacks.of ^Inflammation and 
accidental Injuries. Buch A remedy is best 
found in Hagyard‘8 Yellow Oil for.lnternal and 
external use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises 
and burns. 4

What a wonderful discovery ts Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the Ills of the hu
man family, hot ts also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fall tn a cure of tbe worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., It oever falls—try it once. Directions 
accompany each bottle, sold by druggists gen- 
erallyKenton County (Ky.) Demoend.

Archbishop Tache wae Interviewed In Mon
treal on Tuesday on the probability of an In
dian or half breed rising In the North-West this 
string. His Grace stated ibet'be felt confident 
nothing of the kind wou'd take piaee, both the 
Indians and half-hreed* belcg more than eon-; 
tented with their liberal treatment by tbç 
Dominion Government. *~

There ts Nothing Like Ir-ThereHt no one 
remedy offered to Buffering humanity whoee 
use ts so universally- and frequently rr-quIretFits 
Hagyard'e Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, ookls. sore throat, deafness, croup,
! urn he go and aches, pains, lam-ness and sore
ness of all kinds,when Internally mad externally 
need

A Great Awakentno.—There I* a great 
awakening of the sluggish organs of the human 
system whenever Burdock tikwwf Bttter» are 
taken. It amuses the torpid tlverjto action, 
irgnlstea the bowels and the kidneys, purifies 
the blood, and restore# e healthy tone to the 
system generally.

If you are afflicted with rheumatism cation 
J. D. Tully, druggist, Immediately and procure 
a bottle of West’s World's Wonder or Family 
Liniment. It I» a certain and positive cure. It 
I» infallible for sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scald* and all disease* requiring external appli- 
c it ion. Price, 25 and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tul j; druggie’.

Forewarned
of danger by the condition of your blood, 
ns shown in pimples, blotches, boils, or 

j discolorations of the skin; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by Inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 

j should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perforai 
their functions. If you suffer from

imatism,
sor Neuralgia, a f«v bottles of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla *111 reUeve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall,#218 Tœmont st., Boston, Mass., 
writes : f“ I bafve been troubled with Neu
ralgia. pen intibe sjiM^and weakness, and 
have foufid/grefitor relief froli Ayer’s 
Sar>aparin«$h(fii'flr5m any othe/remedy.” 
J. C. TMerriii\a<jF^t., Lowell, 
Massywrüfes: “InWISftier remedy have 
l ever fc*nnd such a happy ge4ief from 
Kheumaffsm as in H,

z ^

oyer’s Sal*
«partila* It instils 
blood, aliflUmparts vit! 
Being high^hconventrat 
economical bloA| purifier.

Prepared by

CMelera Preventative.
In order to” withstand rbolera and each like 

epidemics a" perfect 'purity of blond, and the 
proper action of the stomach, are required. To 
fomirelhat end. to the Cheapest, roiwst available 
and complete manner, use McGregors Bp-eriy 
Vure for Dyspepsia ami Impure Bl. od. There 
is no purer, safer or more reliable remedy Id 
existence for Indigest loo, Dyspepsia, Coetiveness 
etc. Ask yobr nelghb- r or auy person who bas 
used IL Bold by John McKee. Triai boUie

Forearmed
with Ayer’s yiaparilla, there need be 
no fear of D0pepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Sdr Rheum, Tetter* Eczema, 
CutarrhjjÇiver troubles, or any of the 
dLsease^arising txm/é ^crofülous falnftrUr 
the blood. Geo. j6ar#ood, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes : ZAyer\ Sarsaparilla has 
been used in Æy familraor a number of 
years. I wsrf a constant a|fferer from

Dyspepst
iparilla e

Sevfckyears ago mMwffc was 
with Gdtoe: two Okies of 
rsaparilla ctired her, and$he has 

return A the disease I re
paration a#the beat nfaicine 
ic blood.” e. Barnard Wair, 

Lynn, Mask,, writes : “ For 
suffered tei 

and 8

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, QO., BO.L.

IgOUClTOR, Ac, W.ter Street, P«!eibonni«tL^

but

troubl 
Ayer’s1 
never 
gard tl 
in use 
75 Adi

jgesti. 
hopelefiB, I

saparilla
f am a well m»n to-dayBe sure and 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 

I effective blood purifier. The best is 
the cheapest.

!. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass., Ü. 8. A.

For sale b, all druggist». Price $1 ; six bottles for $6.

"" TRY THE CELEBRATED

RASE BRAND SUGAR CURER pTS
Halhs, Breakfast Bacon, SpieedjRoll &c.
1 )

DEJ

GK x ivr
PACKIN<

*E3ajBWS
tOUSE STORK

_

DON’T FORGE

\
To Call and Seç X

0. SMART'S'

Superb Stoch éf
SElfrlh MACHINES, 

CANS, PIANOS,

SHEET MUSIC.
i -, “T I
.We Ounnot b* Undersold.

George Street, Peterbdr*!.
X
x
j

AARON CflptSTOGK
ify refyoveKJip Furniture 

•osn the street and 
ipostte the old prem

ises, ttOnth of the market.

AtemsTocK

look Here!

YA IQ I SES
That were 11.75, you can how get for ONE DOLLAR 

st HOLTLEY'8 FA*?ÇÏ STORK.

TEiXJ 3ST ZEC S
That were $5.50 a-e now wiling at FOUR DOLLARS. 
The same proportion of reduction is offered oo Trunks 

sod Valises. A big cut on

LADIES HAND BAGS.
BERLIN WOOL.................................13 eta. per ounce;
JAVA CAURIS......................................60 ct*. per yard.
FLOSS............................. ............. ......... 7 ct*. per skein.
FRAMES at half their regular price. Aleo SLKIOHS 

at HALF PRICE at

ROUTLEY’S
CHEAP F AHOY STORE.

If You Want i Good Job
If TOO WATT 
Ir TOO WANT
If tod waht 
If toc wast 
If too wakt 
If roc hast 
If toc wast
If TOC WAHT
If toc waht 
If toc wast 
If too wast

a Dat Boo* Maot, 
a JoraXAL MADS, 
a Cash Book mads, 
a Lbdosb mads, 
a Chick Boos mads, 
a Rhcsift Book mads, 
Pafsb, fob Cobbbsfos d sues 
Pafsb fob Lera Hbads. 
Pafsb fob Not» Hi ad*, 
Pafsb fob Bill Heads, 
Warroie Pafbb fob ast re 
or orders el the Old BeUbll

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

OF THE

Telephone Connection.

Peterborough Water Co
OFFICE,

CORSER OF BUSTER AED BKTBUSB 
STREETS.

W.'HENDERSON,
11 SuperieteBdee

A HEW B*r 4 r IT.
Of Exaulelte Richness of Odor Distilled 

f rom Aturat Flowers. The Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lee ting 

Perfume of the D*y

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOL* AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

CORSETS.
«esu-s Eanhiioa »r r»rr re« user en Reserve your ordere for aheap, good-

Hiphe«pheln. : .
fitting and substantial Corsets. A

With Hi po|,h
Tè fopecialty Cag/W #* Children?, Diwoaee,

•* it aru bn-h •• a foM and medictoe. it not perfect fit guaranteed. Phoes from
cmlv H vas flesh and strength by v.rtoe of its
r^TcTiLrbmw.Yp r ,pp,ul' V-50 UP Best material ueed, at

•‘MADRE E HI JO’
Whet Dose It Msea t —n.,—.

MRS. G-EMMILL’S
8IMGO* STREET.

a a BDWARDS,
OARRI0TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Got.' 
D Office Cox’s Block, George street, shore Me 
graph office. dlwlO

H. D. HALL,
(Scocaesos to Dimnaious à Hall

SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
er el reet, eexS the English Chureh 
MtB at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and souci 
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, *e - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet OEoe. eotraooe oo <Wge

W. H. MOORE, 
W>ARRI3TKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court 
Z> Oftioh:—Comer ol George end Hunter 1
over McClelland'. Jewellery Store d

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOUCITOR. CONVEY ANGER, Ac., (has resumed 
the praettee of the law). Office over eld Bank oI 

Toronto, corner ot Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

O. W. 8AWBR8,
13 ARRI8T1R-AT-LAW, Solicitor In lopieme Court 
D Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

rMoney le Lsjub.

HATTON * WOOD,
DARR1STERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, fte.
£> Otfloe : Corner of George and Hunter------ —

-------- iee.MCover T. Dolan A Co's store. ION1Y TO LOAN. ^

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNBY,

/‘YTVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR POE 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surreys of any 
description made. Omoi :—West Mae of George 
Street, orer Bank ot Commerce. dtlwS

A. P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Offloe 
over McClelland'* Jewellery Store, Corner Henter 

and George etreete, Peterborough. 8mdlt8W«î

W. BLACKWELL,

Architect, and o. k. Plane ami hmuih
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing House». Buildings superintended end Patents 
applied tor. Heeling and Plumbing a specially. 
Orne» :—Over Telegraph Offloe, George Street, Peter
borough. r* dlKhrl

THOMAS HANLEY,
i RC HIT EOT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont» . 
t ---------------------------------- — edflMmM»Plane. Specification*. I 

prepared for *11 klodsirt buUaiii 
left el the Grand Central Hotel.

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, OelukHd* 

or any base desired. Riraaeeoee : T. Rowe. M. D.. D.2.8.. New York :G. W. Tripp, D DR. AoSnl f^ 
T. Nee lande, L.DjB., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. OU» 

‘ ~~ -------Oorbet, M.D., Post Hope : R.

Administered for the Painless 
wl*dll

meeha, M.D., and 8. 0. O 
King, M.D.. BallUeboro.’ 

Nitrous Oxide Gee Adi

W. H. MANNING,

SURGEON DENTIST. Office :-J. O’DosncU’s eld 
stand, over Taylor A McDonald's Drug Store. En

trance on Hunter Street. JBWNrreous Oram Oa 
minister eded for painless extraction of teeth. win

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY

FFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Meeel, o^goeiteOH; ...______
Court House square.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
18# Jobe Street, Tereste.

WILL RE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
(late Caeeic House), Peterborough, on 9 A TUB- 

DAY, MARCH 6th, 1866, and the FllET 
SATL RDAY of every following month. House era*, 
to 8.30 p. m. dlff

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON,
L.B.O.F., L.B.ar.B.1.,

LECTURER on the Eye, tnr^d Tirent TllHy Modi 
cal College, Toron to,hemrtnrgeoo to the Merese 

lye and EnrlnfirnrarT, OeuMrtnnd Aurtst to the Hoe- 
pilai for sick children, lets Clinical tstirtent 
Royal London Ophthalmic HeepHal, MsorffsIdR end 
Genual London Throat and 1er Hospital, SI? 

Ohuroh Street Toronto-

J. BAXTER,;4E^
cb^CroitoNTo

In

Aeylmna, etc
Oorrespoodeeoe Invited.

Burdock

Bitters.
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING __ 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

Of THE SKIM,
•ft

fACB.l
T. MILBURN 4 00,
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BARGAINS !
•• If the m°n with the money get the bargeirwhat 
about the meoian that at Alexander’» gets 20 yards of 

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLUR WILL BUY
25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 30 In. Factory.
20 yards Stcamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good Gingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool.Hose.
8 yards good Checked llnck.
S yards good Cottonade.

3 s yards good Derry.
Opened out, a large assortment of New Spring 

flood» at prices that will satisfy all. Aek to be 
hown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Twenty-four Time*
Round the large link on the glare ice is the 
distance of the rtca between Mr. J. Shevlio and 
the “ unknown,” to be skated on Friday even
ing, March 12tb, at the gran 1 carnival under 
the auspices of the Fire Brigade Band. Wait 
for it.

Jlaily Evening gevinr
THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1SS6,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Prolmbllltlea.

The we»*her probibiliil-e f< r this district 
for the twenty-four hours counting f-om 1 o'clock 
this morning, as reinirtcd from ihe Toronto Ob
servatory, are „ae follows Northwest and 
west winds. fair ami a littlo milder weather.

Gents’Cardigan Jackets marked down to 
cost to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street.

Anumiueenieut.
With confident:* w< make the announcement 

on first pay e of a prec ic.l list of our Spring 
import at ions, and io di iug so we pledge ourselves 
to maiutain throughout the seas >n that high 
standard of merit for the beet quality of tiue 
dry good* for w hich the “ G< ldeu Lion ” is not
ed. K Fainl___ _

A Portrait.
Quite a number of luvere uf art have been at 

tratted to Mr. N. II. Rimer’s studio, over 
China Hall, within the la«t lew days. Tee at 
traction i* a three fourths length port'ait in oil 
of the wife of Mr. U. A. Weller. The subject, 
t<V**hich hua b eu imparted an eminent degree 
of anima'ion, is well treated in every par
ticular. The velvet brocade on the dress has a 
downy appearance, and the green silk.on which 
it stand.-, has the f»iut sheen which tells of tr-e 
texture. Tne btckgiound consists of exqoieitt ly 
commingled light and shade, the end of an 
ant’que catinettand appropriate appurtanenc. s. 
The portrait is enclosed in a gilded trame. It 
may be seen for the next few days.

Knights el Labor.
A meeting ot the Knights of Labor was held 

Io Trennum’s hail on Wednesday evening at 
eight o’clock, for the purpose of laying open the 
membership roll and for the purpose of complet
ing the organization of the Peterborough 
branch of this labor organization. The a ten
dance was large and the meeting was an 
enthusiastic one. Owing, however, to the 
Sbttnc4 of Mr. March, of Toronto, the Provin
cial Organize, who found it impossible to be 
prerent, it wae deci ed to postpone the comple
tion of tbe organization until next Wednesday 
evening, when Mr., March will be present and 
will deliver an address. Tne prospects of a 
■trorg branch being organized in Ptterboroogh 
are bright.

Red path Concert Company.
The Bed path Concert Company gave an 

entertainment in Bradhurn's O^ere House on 
Wednesday evening, under the auspices tf 
O tonal ee Lodge of Oddfell-.ws. Toe ■Company 
cinsisU of three laites and two gentlermn, 
Mies E la Chamberlin, whistling soloist, Mies 
Eiilb Cbri-tie, solo violinist,. Mies H. Louise 
Warner, eoimainn, Mr. John Gilder, pianist, and 
Mr. Fiank G. R ynclde, humorous vocalist. 
Tbe auuieiiti^blltd tbe reserved seats and about 
half of the cat k seats. Mr. Gilder, who < p ned 
the concert by givieg a pia- o solo, is a finished 
pisai-t. He possesses alike firmness end 
dec si n of touch, es well as tbe easy glidii g 
g’tuaudo. IL» po-dtion 1» natural, and without 
appâtent effort lus fingers eha»e each other 
thtobgb the bidden » indiums of-harmony. L cal 
amateur* who work theu.selvm up to paroxysm# 
pî enipbaeis, doubvLsa profited by Mr. Gilder’- 
example in this respect on Wedne-day evenii g, 
Tbe whistling of Mies Chamberlin was as 
charming as it was novel. At edch appearance 
ehewash udly applauded, and as many tin es 
reeslied. Hcr rendit n of that so much bandied 
avnut "Mocking Bud ” aai exquieite. Mr. 
K-ynoMs was down on the pr gramme as » 
'humorous** v, c list. When he commenced 

sieging a dolorous and suilful ditty, many o 
the audience smiled and wot dried a here the fi n 
wae. This cime afterwards. Hie hnmotros 
songs, as we'l as his tecitala, weie highly epi • e 
C’a tad, eeptcisliy the last, "Tbe Musical 
Pa ly,” tbe rendeiing of which called f-rih a 
storm "f applause. Mies Cnrstie’s violin play 
ing wan very plra-ing. Her b -wing is graceful 
and the music drawn from the fonr strings such 
as merited tbs warmest approbation. She ’ 
frequently recall'd. Mis Warner wse appar
ently su fUnn.; from a cod, which inuarttd to 
her l-w anil miJcl» n te* a ronghne»s. Htr 
singing, how* ver,e»en under these circumstances, 
wae received with approval by the audience. 
She was twice encored. The concert altogether 
wae very successful.

Trent Valley (anal Imputation.
Mr. E. A. Peck, Secretary of the Committee 

of tbe Trent Valley Canal Deputation, has re
received a letter from Mr. George Hilliard, M. 
P., stating he has arranged with the Minister of 
Railways and Canals to receive the deputation 
on March 11th, the day decided upon by th® 
Committee. '

Cam's Work.
Mr. Johnston Carey Is emtident that the 

large circle of customers who have entrusted 
their orders fur measured work during the last 
number of years, are well aware of the quality 
of the good* he has supplied. The high standard 
of work, he »ays, will be kept up in the future, 
and that be will, with Increased facilities, turn 
out even superior goods. Sale of imported stock 
now going on.

Arrived In Toronto.
The Toronto Mail rays:—
"Tne Rght Rev. Dr. Jamot, Bishop of 

Psterbor-iUkh. arrived in the ciry on Wednss- 
ay, having ju«t returned from Rome. Bishop 

J-unot w-ut to the Eternal city on November 
14 h V» make the nectB8<ry returns regarding 
nia dio ea^. He report» having b en received 
very kindly hv ihe Holy Father. He will re
main at St. Michael’» pal «ce till Friday, when 
he will proceed to Pete» orough.”

BISHIP JAMOT’8 ARRIVAL

C oming to » Fucns.
The contest for the President’» and Vice Pre

sident’s medal, for which neatly all the memb
ers of the curling club have taken part during 
ihe last couple of month-, is now coming to a 
focus. Mr. Attrill, Mr. Ferguson and Mr. 
Budden alone remain to cross besoms. Tbe all 
but final draw wiil be played <hie evening be
tween Merer*. Ferguson and Budden, and the 
winner will then enter in the deciding draw 
with Mr. Attiill.

A Hod
While Mr. J. Keyes, of Peterborough, 

was employed in assisting the injured from the 
radway wrick on the Grand J unction r >ad on 
Tuesday, he found a sum of money. None if 
the passenger» claiming it at the time he held 
possession of it awaitiug the owner. Having to 
leave town for a few days he has left tbe tiud 
at Mr. J*; Braden’s. By referecce to an ad
vertisement It will be seen that by proving pro
perty the owner will be given tbe money.

It I» Probable.
—That the Knights of Labor will be March- 

into line next Wednesday mgbtv
-That the batchelor’a ball jylll be a brilliant

-That the "small pox” rocket will be in 
vogue at the Police Court tor a while.

—That the MagLtrate will soon "catch

—That small boys will arm themselves with 
tin whistles end take a shy at the "Mocking 
Bird.’*

It May be Remarked.
—l'hxt the new Chief of Police took the oath 

of office yesterday afternoun.
—That he will not don the uniform for the 

next few days.
-■That the Tobovginera and Snowshoers take 

possession of the Riverside park this afternoon.
—That the final tie honor will be a buddin’at 

the rink this evening.
—Tnat everybody is wishing for windfalls.
—That though there are a host of Smiths the 

particular Dicks are remarkably scarce.

Hie Lerdsklp to Come home To-morrow.
A Reception.

Bishop Jamot, of Peterborough, arrived in 
Toronto yesterday and rem lined there last night 
and to-day. He will arrive in Peterborough to
morrow by tbe noon train on the grand Trunk. 
He will on hi» arrival, proceed to the Cathedral, 
where a formal reception will be tendered.

Belter.
Mr. D. A. Flemming, representing Messrs. 

Gault Bros. & Company, Montreal, who was 
injured in the railway accident on Tuesday is 
considerably better to-day. Mrs. Flemming 
arrived in town this morning. Mr. Flemming 
contemplates returning to Montreal to-morrow.

A New Citizen.
Mr. J. Meldrum. of Paiis, Ont., has arrived 

in town, and is engaged in overseeing tbe 
rejuvenation of Clegg’s Mills, of which he is to 
become proprietor. This fluuring mill, when 
completed, wiil have as large a ctpacity as any 
in Peterborough, and fitted with the latest 
improvements will doubtless, in the hands of 
Mr. Meldrum, turn oat a first class article. The 
Brant Eevinc, of February 2Gtb, contains an 
account of a comp'imenUry dinner given to Mr. 
Meldrum on tbe eve of hie departure for Petei- 
bor.mgh. Mr. J. Allen, in proposing the health 
■ itthe guest-of the evening, referred with many 
. ulogistic remarks to the high moral worth of 
Mr. Meldrum, hi- studiou-nep* and his thorough 
knowledge of those branche# of meebabics which 
he was likely to r* quire in hie business. Now- 
a-daya it wae the energetic, enterprising men, 
such as Mr. Meldrum, who succeeded in the 
milling business ; old biggies who took no pains 
tube up with ihe times were u*elese. Millers 
haiKto keep piece with the improvements in 
their machinery snd system if they were 4o 
achieve euccc-s. He testified to the nefghb -rly 
qualities • f Mr. Meldrum, who bad resided 
( eside him f< r amt time. B th were tic tch 
aud kept Chickens, yet had never had an 
unpl-asantness. Mr. Mtllrum responded 
nn ably to the toast. Mr. Henry T»t im then 
came forward and read tbe fo lowirg address 

Paris, F*b. 25, 1888.
To Mr. Meldrum :

We, the employees of the New Parts Mills, 
tmv.ng a great respect for our esteemed fore- 
man. Mr. Meldrum. and regretting bladeparture 
from us, we feel It our duty to pretent you with 
th.s gold waictf, as a token of our esteem. 
'Please accept this gift from jour well-wishing 
friends.

Signed on behalf ot the employees,
-r~ v John Wiles,

Harhï Tatum, 
Thomas Hutton, 
John P. Keavent, 
Henry Metcalf, 
Wm. Patterson.

Toasts to "The Corporation," "The Em
ployee*,’’ "The Parisians,” "The Press,” and 
others were drank, and ths oempaay séparaitd 
after singing " Auld Land Syne."

Anti-Sawdust Association.
An Ottawa despatch to the Mail on March 

3:d say»
"A deputation consisting of Messrs. Burn

ham, M L, Guillet, M.P., and Edwards of the 
Peterborough Anti-Sawdust Association, waited 
on the Minister of Marine thi-e afternoon, to 
represent to him that the throwing of sawdust 
in the river in the vicinity of Peterborough 
impeded navigation, killed the fiih, and produc
ed malarial fevers, and to ask him to prohibit 
this mode of disposing of mill refuse. The 
Minister promised to take the subject into 
consideration. *_____

C. Stapleton's touting Sales.
Monday, March 8.— Farm stock and imple

ments of Mr. Geo. Rivington, lot 6, con. 7, 
Ennieraore. Sale at 1 p. m. sharp.

Friday, March 12 —Farm stock,implement* 
tc,, of Mr. W. M iMullen, lot 7, con. 2, Aspho
del. Sale at 12 30.

Saturday, March 13 —General sale of furni
ture 6nd stock on market.

Monday, March 15.—Farm stock and imple
ments of Mr. N. Travis, at Ennlsmore Cross, 
Enniemore. S-«le at 1 p. m.
Tuesday,March 16 —Farm stock, emplemente 

&\, of Mr. Alex. R iseborangb, lot 17, con. 5, 
Smith. Stle at 1 p. m.

Wednesday, March 17.—Important sale of 
real estate of the estate of the late James Camp
bell at Cavanagh’e Hotel,town of Peterborough,

Thursday,March 18.—farm stock and imple
ments of Mr. John Edwards, lot 20, con. 7, 
Otonabee, at 12.30 p m.

Friday, March 19.—Farm stock and imple
ment*. of Mr. James Davis, lot 18, con. 11, 
Smith, st 12.30. _______

Call at Andrew McNeil's, George street 
and see the sweeping reductions made on all 
winter clothing;______  _______

JustiÜHble Homicide
London, Ont., March 3 —The Coroner’s jury 

in the Shrimpton case, after deliberating three 
quitters of an boor, returned a verdict of jneti- 
hahle h imicide. The Ma i-terid trial ot Wm. 
Monk* ht* be«n fixed fur 9 o’clock tj-morrow 
before iquire J. B. Sinytb.

COAL !_COAL !
The undersigned keeps always o« hand

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash.
J&w JAMBS STEVENSON.

&

Spring Arriuals.

NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 
INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

> NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS
In all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Elu ht to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above In the Newest Designs 
ever shown In Canada. Prices Away Down.

SPECIAL BARGAINS!
Rather than carry over,.any of oar Fine Furs, tee have 

decided to offer the following lines at greatly 
reduced prices:—

Astrachan Jackets, Seal and Persian 
Lamb Caps, Gauntlets or Adjustable 

Collars and Cuffs.
We have a fete fine Fur Lined Circulars In Grey Squir
rel, which will be sold at very low figures. Note the place,

Fairweather & Co’s. Fur Store.

RUSH BROS.
IMPORTERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Groceries, Wines and Liquors, 

No. 2 Burnham’s Block, George 

Street, Peterborough, Ont.

H. RUSH. T. 0. RUSH.
IR-A/W" StTGABI

A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOE $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 percent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

gEN

Feedood qua JJhea or Hen

SIMCOE STREET.

T. DOLAN & CO

Gents’ Lined Kid Gloves marked down to 
cost to make nom for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil's, Grorge street

OVERCOATS
Ready-made Clothing-

FUR GOODS
OB' A.LL KINDS.

Flannels, Blankets, Heavy 
Cloths and Tweeds-

Buffalo and Japanese Robes
And all other Winter Goods 
to be sold at greatly reduced 
prices. Call and see them at

I, ROBINSON & CO

ACCOUNT BOOKS MANUFACTURED
-------------------------

BOOK-BINDING
OB’ JLXâZ. k: IKT IDS-

Review Printing and Publishing Co., Limited.
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.

ncy fo

©a and
ply prov

ontreal.
■lee and Eye Olaaeee

'vet, Peterborough. 
pitiea poeeeeeed by my 
, aa ebown by the large 
olee of real merit will 

Pebble Bpectaclee and Eye Olaeeee are 
►e always pleasant to wear, and last many 
tare the Oheapeet ae well aa the Beet.

I euppI^WWSRér House In Peterborough than the one noted ae above 
MR McKEE, my Agent, baa a special flue line of Oold Spectacle» and 
Bye Olaeeee eultable for Preeente. , . .

IlillJL U 1/llU U ilOM 
Opposite the Oriental Hotel

Have yon a Cold 1
Try Pine Tar Cordial. 

Have you Chapped Hand»?
Try Winter Balm. 

Have you Indigestion t
Try Nugent’» Byspepeia Remedy.

AU tho above KemetH.es héve proved successful 1» 
a most every case. Diamond Dye8. a full stock 
alwft, » on band, i'll vd.-tiu/e prescriptions and family 
recipes prepare i with cate and despatch. d46w9

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FF10E.

6 30 a
7 00 pm

8 ‘20 a ir
10 16 a to

1*2 00 m

fl 00 p m
previous

night

11 00 a m

.lOOsm 

11 00 a m

Mvhtrsal and East, via O.
AU. R. ,

Torofto and West, via O. &Q.
do do do

Ohahd Taux h , East and West
do Bast....................

Midland, Including all Post 
Office# on the line of tne Midland
Railway (west).........................

Lindsay and Omemee..........
Millrroos and Port Hope..

Orakd Jvnotio*, Including 
Keene, Westwood, Vi Hier », Nor
wood and Hastings. ..................

LAKirisLP, Including Selwyn, 
Hall's Bridge and Lakehuret.. 

Krazsbyills and SnnieviLLi 
BosoATtiSoe, including Bridge-

north and Knnlsmore................
Bvblsioh, Including-Youngs’ 

Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultaln, 
Burleigh, Apeley, Charidos, 
Clyedale, Paudash and Cheddar 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays..........................................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Olen and Stoney
Lake, dally................................

Oratstock, Wednesdays and
Saturdays......................................

Fowls*'# Coisias,Wednesday
end Saturday...................

Stssst Letter Boxes...............
do

British Mails, per Canadian
line every Wednesday at.............

Via New York, Monday.......
WisMPie, Northwest Terr itci 

ami Stations on C. P, It............

12 ’ ■ 
io pm 
6 00 p m

10 pm
1 16 p m
8 00 p m
8 00 a m 
4 30 p m 
4 80 p m

11 80 a m
8 oo p m

1 18 p ■

1Î 00 m
11 am

1 10 p ■

1 Kps
1 10 p ■

1 80pm 
a m 

4»0p
8 00 p m 
7 80 pm

________________________________  l« oo m,
t*outage to Ureas Britain—be. per tM.b) each toms 

Registration fee, 6c.
Mossy Ordxbs granted on all Money Order offloee 

in Canada, United State* Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
the Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia),-New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dspoeire received under the regulations of the Posl 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hour» of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters roust be posted 16 minutes before
the cloee of each mall.

Office hours ti a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted 
Foreign Postage,

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Britliul 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Motherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Aloree, 
Roumanie, Kueeia, 8t. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Bweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And via 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas. 8t. John, 8t Croix, Jam aria, 
Japan and Porto Ricp. (Newfoundland is now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain ae before.* 
Letters 6 cent# per j ox. Postal carde t cents each. 
Newspapers 2 ct*. for 4 oz. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ctylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia. 
Africa, Ocean tea and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Pereian Gulf, Portuguese Colon
ie* in Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanleb Colon- 
ee In Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Signapore, Penang 
tn<i Malacca Letters 10 cte. per * os. eBooks Ac., 4 
cento for 4 os. Other Registration feee 10 cento.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate ae former
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Walee, Victoria) and 
Queensland -.—Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cento.

Australia, New South Walee, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cento. ®

New Zealand, rie San Francisco :—Letters 18 oeell 
tapers 4<wnto H O. ROGERS, Postmaster.

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are nour prepared to quote prices of 

BINDER TWINE for the season 0/1886, 
in lots of 10 tons and upwards.

Address,
80 rBO.WT STREET, EAST, 

TORONTO.

I CUBE FITBIWbenTeay cu*a.i uo not mean merely la stop them for 
a time and then bare them retorn again. I mean a radi
cal core. I have !**<1e the dleeaee of FITS, EPILEPSY 
or PALLING SICKNESS a life-long atody. I warrant my 
remedy to care the worst cases Beeaoa* others here 
failed Is no reaeon tor n»t now receiving a cere. Sendai 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Ohm gxprees and Poet OiBee. It costs yow 
-y thing for a trial, and I w! llcure you.

Address Dr. H. O. BOOT, US Feed SL, KewTertu

Ar a7cT OFFERS’ âiü” *5
1,000 8elf-rp»ratlng Washing Wachlnes. If you 

went o'.ererd us your name, P O. and express «Boa 
a‘once. 1 Is# Viilonal €•-. SI Dey •*., M.Y.

ÇONsümrîiüfï
thoosaeds o' ef tbe wont kind and of l«e* ««Slag
have hern ew- .n !re l. en sweat «• my faith In |t» elBraty, 
that I will »-cd TWO BOTTLES FRKR. tore her with a TAte tUBLB TRE17ME oo this Steeaee.to eny soBerer. «Mvega 
erres end P. O. a ldresa. DR. T. Au SLOCUM. 1*1 Pwl to.. *.S

ADVERTISERS ! send for oor Select List of Local 
Newspapers. Geo. P. Rowell AOo—10 Sonic*

Rt.. N Y -

ON
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MARRIED.
SCOTT—PRESTON.-In Peteterbnrnogb, on 

Tuesday, Match 2nd, by the Rev. J. W- R. Beck, 
V WM. Scott to Mis* Dollik Pbs^tun. both oi

Peterborough.

THE GOLDEN LION.

SPUING GOODS-

The fallowing is a partial H*t of New Spring 
Goode already received and placed in stock sod 
to which we invite inspection.

R. FAIR.

DRESS GOODS.

French and British Cotton Dree* Goode in 
Sateen*. Prints, Ginghams, Seersucker Cloths, 
and rich Combination robes- which we guarantee 
fast colors and good washing fabrics.

R. FAIR.

LACE DEPARTMENT. '

New Swiss EJgiogs and FI mncinge. All- 
Over Embroideries, Oriental, Spanish and other 
Fancy Laces. Irish Trimmings, etc.

R FAIR.

STAPIE DEPARTMENT.

GREY COTTONS.
STB XMLOOMS.

SHEETINGS.
PILLOW COTTONS.

TICKINGS.
Sheetings at closest prices.
Inspection end Comparison invited.

R FAIR.

LAD1K1 JERSEY.

60 different styles to select from et e mere 
advance an wholesale prices.

R. FAIR.

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, at the LOW 

Rates, on way terme of re-payment.
W. H. MOORS.

■dlOtwlg flohcttos

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per CJent.
EDWARD A. PECK

dill w4fl BatTiHter, Set.'.

JUlucellaneouH.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when yon come 

to went your

OVEECOAT
you will be eorry yon had not seat It to

To get Clean*' or Dyed. Send It along before It to 
OO late. PBTBRBOROUOH DYE WORKS 

in Hunter St., near the Bridge, opposite Beltogbem’a 
Gentlemen1» Clothw Cleaned, Dyed and Kepalret 

oaotbe Short** ooWos. Featbere Cleaned, Dyed end 
Carted. Rid Glares Cleaned end Dyed Black. Al. 
work done la first daes style. Goode wot fos anr 
returned on the ekorteet aotloa Bef«renew gtvSr 
If required Wa1

Actually Dyeing

FOR THEJADIES.
Dreeeee. Mantlee. Shawls, Clouds, 

Ac., Dyyd mil the Newest Shades.
Silk Dress Dyelns our Speciality, 

Ostrich rilumee Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains. Table 
and Piano Covers. Dyed and Fin 
ished like new.

Laos Curtains Dyed all Shades -1

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Wile, SM. Oppodt. Ih. M.rtW.

Livery Stable.
~1 W. COON Is prepared to 
,T. attend »o a’t oMers for Liv

ery or Teami- g at the shortest

Murray opposite Central Park. diy

111
H... low rewind Ih. firrt loiulmut ol Ihrir

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

Lost.

UtOK FAWNON SUNDAY AFTK
COLURKU BULi. MAS 

months old, sn-werli 
Under all' bi 
JOHN WHil

bringing

l f »
Art.

N. H. RAMER,

LRTIOT. Portr.lt. lo Otl »rd Crsyoe. Phot”. 
Colour*!. Studio over Chin. Hall, Georg,^Un .^r

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MR. CA8HBLS tncbm.11 branch.. In P.lntlnc 
and Or»» lug lor th. ooe »» t 

aniee to develdp the slightest talent for Art. vises
Iron, 7 to 9 P M. Also, Poitr.it. In OU. ___

bTU DIO Oo»’. Bl.*k, oror But ol Comm.rce. 
Apply b.tw*m 10 AM. ahd If.». todlCO

Muaient,

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
OrpouiM nd Ckoir MoiUr SI. J» An'r Church,

IS PKEPARED to r-colre pupl'» In"',,c’i™' J"
PlANOKOKT», GROAN, sIsOINO AND A UICK 

CL’LTU -E. P.i. mo '.rate. Ro-i lioa .t «r» P. 
Ca-iiil.*. on Ahm.r .trot- Application, rewlvnl .1 
||»,t,r, . Murlc Store, Hunter erect. dawlj

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

OROANlbT AND CHOIRMASTER St P.nl'i Church 
Peterborough. Room, over Hartley‘1 Muelc Wore. 

Hunter tiuuet. 111

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. BARKER, fnm the Cooeenato-y rf 

Music, Munich, tier many, will open for
leaehing the Violin, t ia-ro and Organ. Terms mode 
rat»*. For further particulars adores* Uox 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley s Music b^or^

NOTICE.
a LI. KINDS of String Instrumeats repaired. Violin 

A Bow* hairtd. Old Iretumente txu;h’, ro'd or 
exchanged. The Guitar tavght hi Iwelva 1e*»'»e 
by N. WALKK, Befhuue Stieet. between Murray 
ao 1 McDonnel streets. dly

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN
PROF. J. A. POUCET, 
teacher and lea 1er c f 
O ch«s*ra, w- 1 Instruct 
you quick ly an-’ accurate- 
lv u er the b -»t author*. 
For term* apply at Smart*.

K'lueational.

PARENTS I
a iriuu* rori ATie» i..n««Mty w*

day. It to worth mora thro houe» or k» 'l Will 
vou not irtve your boy thb chance, which iou have 
.MudiHi**1* 1. I. th.trara.Urt lo III. be

bannell sawyer,
i&fiwll Peterborough Buslnee* College

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK.)

MR. J. CARLON
(laU 6/ Trinity College. ComAHd».. tn, , Clatn 

cal tionom.) .

KECE'VER DAILY PUPIL.Sfor instruction in the 
ordinary tv anche* of an E»gli«h K»inc*tlon, also 

in livti ■. Greek, E emcn'ary Scie ce, E g i»h Litera
ture. and Mathematic, in ail branche», Llemei tary and
* Special terms for home tuition in thsabove subject*. 

Evening classe* three times a wrek. Box 41, P^O

I>ruf/», iff.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COHMENCWQ THE 16th YEAR

■O E8PECTFULLT ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done a eteady sucoeeeful bu«t- 

neee lor the paet 16 yeare the eamo will 
be continued as heretofore My fhcllltlee 
for doing buelnee» aie unaxcelled and It 
Will always be my aim. by etrlct personal 
attention to the delai le of business, to 
merit the coofllence of my customers 
and a continuance of tnelr patronage.

J.D.TULLY,
CHEMIST and DROOOI8T

I

A. CLECC.
Il»g rwdertsker

M RwideMe,
8L The finest

'A REROOM 9.
north sad ofW

lUqataDss. Tbtodyrtmcc4 

oI tab

all Funeral 
Is in charge of

Found,
AT THE SCENE OF THE RAILWAY ACCIDENT,

on the Gra d Junction Railwsy, on Tuesday, A 
BUM OF Mi’MfcY.' Owner may have it by paring for 
till* a veil Dement and proving property Apply to 
J. 1 It A DEN. d6S

NEW

EMBROIDERIES

. Lost,
ON WEDNESDAY lfTfif|t||IH|| ils fiTil I round 

the south p*rt of the .t»*UWpTf^l|||4iK_ROBE. 
Finder wi.l be nuitaj^g «sétrded by leavToj

Wanted.

Situation Wanted,
BY a YOUNG MAN, as cDrk in either a dry goods 

or grocery store. Qoo*Treference. Apply to P. 
O. Box 420, Peterborough. 3d54

Wanted.
F1R9L CLASS 
Ai p y at th

GIRL wanted. 
. MORGAN. 

4-ltl

For Sale or to lient.

House to Rent
ON UNION STREET, between Dublin and Edin- 

borou.h, ci ntaiinng 9 rooms. Rent $7. Apply on 
the premUeetoT. J. MOORE <d&0

To Let.
THE COMFORTABLE NEW DWELLING HOUSE 

on Smith street, cart of Water street Apply at 
the residence of U. UttUNDY, Hunter Street d26

For Sale or to Rent.
2 NEW WHITE BRICK HOUSES, foreale or to rent, 

about May 1*1, 2 storey with ootogai fronts, 
balcony,etc. 7 rooms, 4 clwets, good oealitv, corner 

of Charlotte and Paik srteete, ue«r Charlotte street 
Methodiet Church. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Builder and Contractor, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

lotel for Sale.Vtf,

TIIE 8PRINGvmW|J10TEL, » Uh or with
out the lun iture. pPkfc|gjpfiniodious house in 

good repair, with g ^krgeoWUefcd outbuildings, 
st*ndlng on a quartajuiRb lot. Iinmwfitofiap^s-es ion.
For trrms spvjtielrTne prem seaor by leTtiUBMRS. 
RoBKHXJMÎWaLL, tpiingville. Out. 3wTfii%l9 ^

— ■»,
For Sale,

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rnhldge,' Park, 
Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 

providing y ou build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to- the stove men. Also House 
ami Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. <193

Rare Business Chance.
FOR SALE

THE undersigned has determined to retire from 
active bu-ioe*», ai d i« now offering for sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of tUe well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
Thie is one of the best hu-iness stand* in Peterbor

ough, bt-h g mu t e Ar adr, and imm- diateiv adjoin 
Ing the Maike'. Here is a chance far • meone to 
MtH-ur* a first-cats pving butine*#. Apply to T. 
EVaNS BRaDBUKN, Li .duty, or ta

TH08 BRAD BURN,
d54 Peterborough. P. O.

General.

Peterborough Lodge A, 
T

t*
&A.M.

HE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE LOTGE 
_ sre summoned to attend a Meeting in 

the MASONIC MALL, George Street, this 
FRIDAY E'ENINO, M AH. 5. at 7 30oVlock. 

A cordial invitation is extended to the breth
ren of sister lodges. By order of the W.M.

Greenwich Snow Shovels
THE BF.-T AND STRY NOF^T. U c»nU each or 

S forfiLOO. UKOKOE bTHfHEM. dl&2

JAMES BOQUa

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter*» Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobs In all classe* of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot- ornamented with stone borders, cam have 
the same done at the cheapest rat* by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Out. lyd*4

Have a remarkabl* effect at al 
a of the year ■ the cure of 

“ .PlM-l

Coomhina 
leha*»,

T and
form. Sue list of du

New Boarding House.
MB. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boerduig Hone- on Water street, hav ng*ecurel 
m re convenlent premises nn Aylmer ttre«\ formerly 

ocrupied by Mr. R. H. Oner, «rill he pita ed to 
• .cure a number of reepecta* le Boarders. Suitable 
room* for married or single gt-ntltmeo. Farmers can 
a4eo he rupplied wi h nual* and accommod.lions for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box 257, Peterborough P.O. d87

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly

I Prices to Booksellers, Libraries sad
others sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block. Oserge St, Peterborough,

*

0
CO

Pieces Choice New 
Embroideries have 
just been received.

See our Windows.

AT

THOMAS KELLY’S

tmew
FRIDA T, MARCH t. I8S6.

VIEWS IS ACCORD
Being one of that section of the Reform party 

that is now engaged in upholding rebillion and 
murder the London) Advertiser says :—

Discussing the cake of Mr. Gaspard Pscand, 
the position taken by the Tories in the Ontario 
H<>u e seems to be that a sessional clerk should 
not b* retained if hie views are not on all ques
tions in acc>rd with those of the Government 

The **Toiiee ” both in and out of the Ontario 
take the position that a man like Pacaud 

should not be employed at the expence of the 
people of Ontario because, as Mr. Mowat con
fesses, bis views are m accord with those of the 
Government, that Canadian judge#, Canadian 
jurors and the Canadian executive are murderers 
because justice was done to the mnrderoni rebel 

liel according to law. These are the views of 
Mr. Mowat and Mr. Pacaud, but not of the 
loyal men of Ontario.

Thekkaiisg Kink.
The Band will be at the rink to-night.

Hew 8tore.
Mr. H. S. Griffin is now in town to make 

preparations for opening up a new dry goods 
and millinery business on ôeorge Street, which 
hie firm purpose to do in about a fortnight.

We may expect another strike after this. Ooe 
hundred pair Men’s Cordovan Hand-sewed 
Lace Boots, five dollars net, former price.$6.50, 
at Johnston Caret’s.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district 

for the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, at reported from ihe Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Moderate wind*, 
generally fair weather, stationary or slightly
higher temperatures ___ _

Last el the Sensés.
Doubtles *11 the lu vers of skating will avail 

themse.ves of the opportunity presented of alien
ing the last grand c ruivsl of the season on the 
evening of Fiidry, March 12tb, under the 
anepices of the Fire Brigade B.*nd. The man
agement are determined that this carnival will 
be the crowning event of the season.

Lscsl Directory.
Mr. W. H. Murrey, publisher of Morrey* e 

Directories, is now in town at the Grand Cen
tral Hotel to provide for the immediately deli 
very of the Farmers and Business Directory for 
Peterborough, Victoria, > urthumberlaod and 
Durham. The directory is well printed, bound 
and arranged so that the information it con
tains will be found readily available and of 
much value to our merchants, A j.

•e of 'tjpwngl

Bachelors and Benedict*.
The bachelors and benedicts ball given in the 

Opera House on Thursday evening was a very 
successful and brilliant affair. The large aies 
of available floor was kept well occupied 

bout the evening. There were about two 
and red people present, many from Port Hope, 

Lindsay, Co bourg, and other places being 
among the guests. An orchestra of six pitœe, 
from Toronto, supplied the music. Mr. H. 
Long superintended the refreshment tables, 
which were riuhly laden and beautifully decor
ated, standing in the large hall adjoining the 
Opera House. The lady patronesses were Mrs. 
Hamilton, Mrs. B mober, Mrs. Weller, Mrs. 
O.de, Mrs. Hallidey, Mrs. Morrow, 
Mrs. J. i E. Hammond, Mrs. Grubbs, 
Mrs. G. Burnham and Mrs. OSu.livao. 
The committee of management was com
posed of the following named gentlemen 
Messrs. R. A. Morrow, C. A. Weller, Dr. 
Bjocher, J. K. Hammond, Dr. Burnham. H. 
A. Hammond, A. St. A. Smith, J. G. Machlio,
C. A. Lawford, J. Morris, A. Stevenson, E. A. 
Peck. Tne names of the stewards are as fol
lows Messrs. R. A. Morrow, C. A. Weller, 
Dr. Boucher, Dr. Bornbam, A. St. A. Smith, 
J. G. Mechlin, C. A. Lawford, J. Morris. The 
assemblage dispersed at an early hour this

Cbansberlaln’s Par leer Matag B—a
Suppers. Luncheons, etc., will be served e h 

eerie at all hours,

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 

PARLIAMENT OF CANADA-

Ballway Legislation— The "Consolidated 
Stain*«•—*lenders Belated-The Cost 
of tbe Brbels.

BTTND1NG COMMITTEES.
Wednesday, M*rcn 3.—Mr. Coureol moved 

that Messrs. D«n-j*rdin, Amyot and Bergeron, 
who bad not been put on the Sunuidg Com
mittees by either party, be added to various 
Committees..

The Government assented on condition of 
adding additional Conservative names, which

RAILWAY LEGISLATION.
Mr. McCarthy introduced three bills, as to 

railway cjiuimeBiunere, carriers by land, aud 
compensation for railway accidents.

CONSOLIDATED STATUTES.
Mr. Thompson introduced a bill to adopt the 

revised consolidated statutes.
NORTH-WEST LANDS.

Mr. Thompson introduced a bill to establish 
the Torr-us «ystem of land registration in the 
North;Weet.

THE CHARLTON SLANDERS.
The Hon. Taos. White, in reply to Mr. 

Wallace (York!,»e*id that 3U8 applications tor 
licensee to cat timber in the disputed territo-v 
since 1872 had heeo receive^. Of thtsi 108 
were granted in 1883, 12G iu 1884. and 3 iu 1885. 
No licooFee had beeu issued for 1886. Iu 1883, 
48 urdere-iu-couocil were issued authorisiog the 
lesue of licensee, and 60 in 1884. For the 
ground rent of timber $18 000 was received. 
I hoe persons are uow euntied io cut timber in 
this territory by license from the Dominion. 
Sixty-three {termite had been issued eii a 1872 
to ent timber, including 14 iu 1882, 28 in 1883, 
and 16 in 1884. None had beeu is-ued sn ee 
May, 1884. and there were none now in forcj. 
Under the-e permits $37,000 bad beeb collected. 
No refunds were made to persons who did nut 
cat under their licensee.

THE PUBLIC DEBT.
Mr. McLklan, in reply to Sir R'chard Oirt- 

wright, laid the net public debt was $208,605,218 
on March let.

NORTH WEST CLAIMS.
Sir Adolphe Gabon, in reply to Mr. Casey, 

said the rep >rt of the commt*9i >n on North- 
West claims would be laid on the table in a few

NORTH-WEST POPULATION.
Mr. Carling, in reply to Mr. Chtriton, said 

7 240 settlers h»id settled in Manitoba and th*
N.irth-Weft territories during 1885. The 
census of the A*einib"ia, Alberta »n-t Saskat
chewan district was taken in August 1885,with 
this result : Whites 23 344, Indians 20,170, half- 
breeds 4,848; total 48,363.

COST OK THE REBELS.
Sir A. Caron, in reply to Sir Richard Cart

wright, said that since July 1, 1885, till Merc1', 
1886. the rebellion expenditure ,w»s $2 286,960 
Toe amount expended up tu July 1, J88Ô, wn 
$1,700 000. So that outside of c «mpeneaiiiro f >r 
l-ieaes in the rebellion, the expenditure in the 
held and for transport has beeu nearly four mil
lions.

FLOUR FOB THE INDIANS.
Sir John Macdonald, in reply to Mr. 

Patterson (Br»n j «aid the fl ,ur for the Indians 
was inspected by persons not connected » ith the 
Government. - . .

MORE PAPERS WANTED!,
Mr. Blake and . others wanted more papers 

about R.el.
REVISING OFFICERS.

Mr. Casey made an attack upon the judges as 
revising officers.

Mr. Chaplkau exposed the falseness of the

Mr. Cameron (Huron) continued the assault 
upou the judges till recida, when tne House ad-

Two very good sec >nd hand Pianos for rale 
cheap at E. J. Hartley'a Musij Store.

Business Chtuier
In another column will be found the ad ver

sement of Mr. Thoe. Brail burn, offering for 
sale the stock-in-trade of the Town Clock 
Grocery. The stock is a good one, and there 
should be numerous anpheante for the business.

Announcement
With confidence we make the announcement 

on first pa»e of a partial list of our Sprii ( 
importations,and io doing so we pledge ourselves 
to maintain throughout the season that high 
standard of merit for the beet quality of fine 
dry goods for which the “ Golden Lion ” is not
ed. R. Fais. _______________

Building Brlrk.
So completely was the local supply of brick 

exhausted last seas in what scarcely a veetige 
of burned clay Cuuld be found in any of the 
brickyards. Preparations for nextseaeon'e build
ing operations have already be.nn, but builders 
find themselves compelled so import the bricks 
required. A very g<«o1 qoality of white brick 

being brought from Millbrook.

Far Irons Bowse.
Mr.R.B.McKee while recently on a visit from 

Peterborough was in a New York theatre. 
While reading the programme of the perform
ance saw among the surrounding extracts one 
from the Burke’s Falls'* Arrow " published in 
Muakuka by Mr. W. A. Kelsey, an old resident 
and well known in Peterborough. The para
graph had gone a long way fr»m borne to the 
Commeixi.il Metropolis of the Uni .ed States.

At. John’s f horrh Bazaar.
Contributions for the Bazaar io aid of the 

organ fund of St. John’s Church may be sent 
to any ot the following ladies For the refresh
ment tables to Mra^Jil. Cleuoenti, Mr*. J. E. 
Hammond, Mrs. Dfirand and Mrs, Ferguson » 
for the fancy and plain work table to Mrs. <>• 
Burnham, Mrs. Beck, Mrs. Sherwood, Mrs* 
Walli*, Mrs. Tom Rubidge, Mrs. H. Ham- 
moid, Mrs. R. King, Mrs. H. Rush, Mr*. 
Archer,Miss Chamberlain, Mrs. Boiler, Mrs. 
McDonnell, Mies Fry

•'MAORE'f HI JO"
What Doaa It Mean)

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
turco huloakian agreement.
Paris, M«r»h 4 —E «m e ha* i os pone 1 giv>- 

ing ht-r adherence t»»’the Turco-Bu'gtrian »gree- 
nieut appointing Prime Alexandria ruler of 
Eastern R umt-lia until th»» queetioa of Customs 
duties io R «nmeliaie settled.

GLADSTONE’S LAND SCHEME.
London, March 4.—It i* etaivd upon the 

suth<-rity ot lraaing meuibera of tru* I• i-h party 
th*t Mr. Gladstone has prep .red and Will »ub- 
rait to filr. Parrell f»*i o»>n*iderattun a land bill 
the pro* Lions of wbtub «ccure to th» Govern
ment the light to purvhwe-t Irish ee’atf-s for 
the purpose <-f telling them in pareil* t<> tenant 
farmers at a valuation amouriti ig^ld thir y-tive 
year»’ rent at the present rate*, ami accompany
ing a resolution providing for Home Rule.

' BURNED TO DEATH. 
Manchester. Va., March 4.-Air» Jno. P. 

Samps •» aud her daughter, B.-rtha, ware fatal
ly burned jeet-rday, The young lady was 
dressing when her clothing caught, fare irom m 
stove. She was instantly tnvel. pe-1 lull.mea. 
The mother came to her a»8i-tance and her 
clothing ignited and sEe^was burned from bead 
to foot. Mr*. Saint eon died laat evening*

WHAT THE CARLISTS OFFERED.
London, March 4.—The Madrid correspon

dent ot the limes says: “The .Carliste, before 
the death of King A item eu, offered a reward of 
$100 000 for_ his heal, and that whan a man 
v lunDered to aeeaaainate the King,the C*rliiie 
bdcketl out.”

ENGLAND AND THE VATICAN. 
k, Lonvœi*rM aroh 4.—The Get mat ia "f Berlin 
*«8-rts uh»t tbeE gli*h (loven.meuo hs-i decid
ed to have aq a-'credued agent at the Vatican. 
The Moniteur de Nome beiieva* that the English 
agent will not be Sir Geoige En mg ton.

STORM IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London, March 4 —The mow-storm which 

hae been raging for severs! days across ihe 
northern part of Great Britain is now ceasing, 
Tde i-nff^rinir am -ug the pa*srngere on tnenum 
eruus trams, which bave been snowbound in the 
storm, ban been very great. S -uie tr.ius were 
embedded in enowdrdie for "forth-eight hourr. 
The loss of cattle in tram it is enormous.

RE-BUILDING OF ROME.
Berlin. March 4.—Tne German prêts loudly 

pr< tea.H that the proposed rt-bml ring of Rome 
will ie*uit iu the deatructioo of ita remaining 
autiq litieu. Memorial* are being signed by 
artiat* and arc) æ -L-gia u everywhere, \ rotestiug 
against the sacrilege of It mau budding esca
lators.-...'The National Zeitung warns tne muni
cipal authorities < f K im* tfi .t it may learn in 
an unplea-a-t manner what are the views of the 
w rid of culture.

A RUPTURE. ’
Paris, March 4 —Negotiations for the Congo 

loan nave been bn.ktn utf. A French comnda- 
cion went to Congo to meet a BcLunjc imuiiaei.-n 
lor the purpose ot dclimitaiu g the boundary 
line between tne territory of 1' iuuce and that of 
the Congo Sta'.e. -The Fiei c i commission - 
waited a mouth, hut tbs Belgian eummia>ion 
did nut appear. Th - F.encb uummi«»»iun is now 
returning home. Premier do Freyc.uot has 
demanded an explanation from the B.v 
Government.

STRIKE IS THE SHOE TRADE

The Dlfferenee NUU lueetiled—Wew Peinte 
ol Uificreuee.

We regret to find that the diff rence beti 
the Shoemaker'» Union and Mr. Johnston 
Carey still remains unsettlei, though we hope 
this will not lung be the case.

On Thursday morning Mr. Carey sent the 
following communication to the Union 
John Wells, Esq , Sec y Shoemaker s Union :

Dear Sir, —1 am uiepart* I to pay your bill » 
of w*6«a Ua.bd April l>t, 1882, on ordered work.

J. Carry.
Peterborough, March 4tb, 1886.
Oo the same afternoon a delegation from the 

Union called on Mr. Carey aud presented the 
following document to him for signature :— ——

“I will pay tne Union bill of wages of April 
lit, 1882, not aetriug any uUcouut for the use 
•t my machinery. Ad tutu ol toe present 
Union or any who may come hereafter to work 
for me shall be paid the full bid, audtacb man 
shall be gi»en out hi* wmk and shall finish it 
Him self. No team Work will b* a»ked from 
Uui n Men. Nor will I get custom work 
made by factory or team men. 1 will aieo 
withdraw my suit sgamst the town papers. I 
will also disuiise Autoroe Dum*e.

Peterborough, March 4tu 1886."
“At a meeting of the the S.ioeroaker* Union 

, f peterborougn held1 in Trenuuus’s H *il on 
Match Itn, 1886, it wan moved, seconded and 
carried unanimously t at if Mr. Carey wsue 
the ab ivd e'.ipu atione this Union will withdraw 
the strike from his shop.

■...... * *■ ■ John S. Wills

S cretsry of Upion.”
Peterborough, March 4th, 1886!
Mr. Carey declined to eign the document as 

interfering with the management of hi».factory 
aud witn hi» right t > employ such workmen aa 
ne found t»» suit him.

Ah Mr. Carey ha* c .needed the main point 
originally at issue, it appear* a* if an urtitra 
tion could easily settle tne details of carrying 
this oat in an amicable manner. We hope true 
couise will b* a»1"p;ed by both sides, and with 
satisfactory re*ult*.

As the con ntion io the above document 
about suits against newspapers, we may remark 
that we bave rec ivtd notice of eucn proceed
ings from Mr. C*rey’» Lwjers. We think it 
ouly to right t » say that we di*vLim any con
currence with or responsibility for the 
words objected to,wbich were inadvertently in
serted in the at senes of the editor. We Caunot 
endorse any rtflic'.ione oo the character of hie 
good*, having indeed1 personal experience of 
their éitiâl-tio y quality. Tnie pna-e of the 
question i-. B >wev«r, a matter <piite apart from 
th* q le-tiun of w«g«re.

We aguiu express our hep» that by mutual 
agreement or tne decision of disinterested arbi
trators a epee ly end m*y be put to thie trouble 
which cannot be to u.e aivar.tsge oi either 
employer, employed or the com nunity.

Biota In Sew York.
There were serious riots in New York on 

Thu'sday on a^c-.unt of the street railway 
strike. The lines were blotk»d. C>liis:ooa- 
occurtd between toe mob an-1 the polk-e, the 
Utter u-ing Vueir club* freely, and many were 
wounded.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sberriee drawn 
rom the wood, at the Parlour Beet a or act el 

W. H. Chamberlain.
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR

LIAMENT.

lnsprfeen me* t far Brbi Teevlrt La ben r
* Mel orne Me red far—Also sea Mattel 

The IsceiM Tnx-Peterborough MUIa
Woman MsWrage.

WtDseatDAT, Match 3.—Several bills were 
Introduced.

ONTARIO DRAINAGE ACT.
Mr. Clakct moved bis resolution for a return 

respecting particulars as to the working of the 
Ontario Drainage Act of 1873.

Mr. Meredith called attention to the large 
arrears due the Province by a number of town 
shirs under the operation of this Act.

The motion passed.
IMPRISONHKKT FOR DEBT.

Mr. Haroocrt moved for a return showing 
the number of persons in each county commit
ted to gaol by the County Judge for debt. He 
thought that the provision for imprisonment 
should be repealed unless the law was made 
the same for all class of debtors.

HOG CHOLÉRA.
Mr. Balfour moved for a return of corres

pondence and other papers relating to the out
break of swine \ lag on in Essex.

teachers’ examinations.
Mr. Morris moved for a return of corree 

ponde nee and regulations reepec ing the bold
ing of examinations of teachers and matricu- 
l«nt* at the es me time and place and under 
the same examiners.

Mr. Ross (Middlesex) said the Government 
wool 1 be happy to extend the same privileges 
g-auttd in connection with the University ol 
Toronto alluded to in the motion to other 
universities. He did not think there was any 
correspondence he could bring down, but il 
there whs he would lay it on the table.

CONVICT LABOR.
Mr. Ermatingku moved for a return as to 

convicts in tne Umtrsl Prison employed at 
work which competed with the work of other 
oitiz-n*. H* understood that contracts ,f«-r 
lor Central Prison Lbor bad beSn mad# with 
outride hrms,

Mr. Hardy said the G*verrment had tried 
to av i l any competition with outside industries. 
100 priant re at the Central prison bad been 
engaged in brick making. 100 in broom-mak
ing, and 100 io toy-making. He soggt eted that 
the motion be amended so as to refer to partic
ular dates.

The motion was amended as suggested and 
adopted.

RtTVENA
Mr. Morgan moved for a return respecting 

marsh lands in W aleingham township.
Mr. Meredith moved for a return regarding 

expenditures ou the Northern Colonisation 
toad in Gladstone township.

ALGOMA.
Mr. Lyon moved that the Government take 

into consideration the subject of admiaistratu n 
of justice in A g -ma, aod also the collection of 
school rates aud statute labour tax, and the 
land tax.

Mr. Mow at said the Government bed al
ready bad three subjects under consideration. 
It bed seemed that tr.e tw|£ cents an acre tax 
bad acted injuriously, and the Government 
proposed to abolish it altogether on lands 
actually occupied for farming purpose#. On 
oth-r Unha it would be reduced to one cent, 
atd tie pro-weds would be applied to echo 1 
purposes. The evils in regard to tbe adminis
tration of justice wvu'd b* remedied by alter
ing the division line from 65° to 76°.

After further dkcueewo the motion was with
drawn.

THE INCOME TAX.
Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) moved the second 

reading of the bill to give income exemption up 
•o $1,800.

Mr. Meredith said that the only proper way 
to deal with the question was for the Govern
ment to take up tbe whole matter of exemp
tions.

Mr. Cos nobs supported and Mr. Dmcir op
posed the t ill.

Mr. Muwat thought the change asked for too 
great, and suggested bending the bill to the 
Municipal Committee.

Mr. Yocsg app-oved of the principle of the 
bill, brcao-e the classes reflected were more 
hesvi.y rax^i than the weaitoier classes.

Mr. Waters a-gued that the staple articles 
of to> d were as cneap now as tiftien years aao

After further discussion a divi-i n was taken 
and the vote was a tie. The Speaker voted 
with the yens and the bill was read a second 
time.

PRIVATE BILLS.
▲ cumber of private bills were advanced a 

stage, emorg those read a second time bring the 
bill t«> in cor P rate tbs Nicholls Hospital Trust, 
and the bill rrspcotisg the town of Pelcrbor-

WOMAX SUFFRAGE.
Mr. Waters n oved (the second reading of 

the bill to enable widows and unmarried women 
to vote for members of the Legislative As
sembly.

Mr. Dbtdxn opposed the bill, as fbe best cla*s 
of women »ouid keep aloof from politics, and 
the worst cl -es would join to them.

Mr Fieri» said it was time that women got 
perfect emancipati- ii.

Mr. Mow at thought that public sentiment 
was not Miffi-ieotiy advanced for the House to 
paw the ht il

Mr. Mkdebith was opposed to the prindp’e 
6f the bill, w hu.h was based on the idea that the 
right to vote was based oo property.

Mr. Eraser opposed the hill.
Tbe mo ion was withdrawn and the House 

adjuurnedcat 11 pm.

Y0UHG8 POINT.
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 

R»U lof‘8 8. No. 8. of which Mr. Tboe. Lee is 
teacher^ for the mouth of Feb.:—

8eui*r4;h—1st Thos. Kearney, 2nd Robert 
Young.

Junior 4th—1st Jennie Kearney. 2nd Rose 
M. tic .Hard.

3-d Class,—1st Roger Y uog, 2nd^George

2ud Claw,—let Ida Kearney, 2nd Joseph J. 
Walsh.

Paît II Class,— 1st Lottiei Kearney, 2nd 
Loti id McF»rlane.

Part I Câsse,—1st Katie Pope.

FASHION LETS.

Bsrlses Ball road AreMrat
Bingham fton, N.Y.. March 3 —A bod acci

dent < c.-urred on the N. Y., O. k W. Railway1 
A freight train, a double header, broke through 
the bridge acroa* tbe east branch of tie Dela
ware river at Fishes Kidy about 9.30 last 
evening. Five cars broke ihr ugh and we>e 
burns i, together with tbe bridge. Conductors 
Raymond and Smith aod two brake men can rot 
be found and are eeppored to be m the wreck.

Douaa
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 

roll fur S. 8. No. 11, Doaro, of which Mies 
Emdy Coombes is teacher, for the month of 
February :—

4th Class—1st Ftuebe Cunningham, 2nd 
Edwin Curtis, 3>d Minnie Burke,- 

3<d Class—1-t M-grie Moffat, 2nd Sarah 
Speitcley. 3rd Jueie Surman.

2 id Cla*#, sr.—l*t Geoffrey Pratley, 2nd 
David Curtis, 3rd Willie Taylor.

2 id Class, jr.—l«t Adam <j leen, 2ad Maria 
Montgomery, 3d Arthur IklL 

Part II—1st IL lia Taylor, 2nd Sophia Fisher, 
3rd Lottie Cunniugriam.

l->t Cla—, ar.—1-t Bertie Pratley and Emma 
Simple, 2.id Alice Carter.

lit Class, jr —1st Nelli* Bell and Clara 
Cunningham, 2nd Maud McIntyre.

Average attendance 44.

SMITH
School Report.—The following pupils ob

tained tbe highest number of marks in the diff
erent claseee in S. S. No. 4, Smith, of which 
Mie« E. L. Macdonald ie teacher, for February, 
1886.—

4th, Claes Robert Davidson, Michael Me 
Douoell, Ma.gie McDonnell.

Sr. 3rd. Cla-s,—Fl irence Davidson, 2ud, T. 
F« z.erald end Fauuie MeD -ueell, 3rd, Waltir 
Kitzceraid and Edwin MvKibbon.

Jr. 3-d. Claes,—Lillie Armstrong, Teenie 
Hall, and Charlie McDonnell.

Jr. 2nd, Clai\—John Hall, Addie Hall and 
Lulu Roe borough.

Sr. 1*4, Class,-Edith Hall.
Jr. lit, Giase—Walter Roeborough, 2nd, 

Hugh Hall, 3rd. Allie Gill.

BMHI8MC&E
From Our Own Correspondent.

Honor Roll.—The ng is the honor
roll fur S S. No. 3, Eoniiinore. of which Mire 
Annie C. Geary is teacher, for tbe month of 
February, 1886

Fouit- Class—l«t Hector Calvert.
T «ird Cla-a *«•—V* K * i- G ary, 2od Sarah 

A. Calvert. 3rd Mary McCarthy.
Third C res, j -1-t Willie Hankey, 2id 

Alexander Geary and Stephen F. Collins, 3rd 
Flora Calvert. •*

Seond Cl tee. sr—1st James Sweeney, 2id 
Minnie McCeitby aod Hannah Tworney, 3rd 
Jorie Sullivan.

Seoul 1 C aea, jr—1st Michael Sweeney, 2nd 
Jomei O’Donnell.

First Clans, Part II—lit F. Shannahan, 2nd 
Burnham Calvert, 3rd Hannah McCarthy and 
Bridget Collins.

F<rat Class, jr—let Eddie S. O’Donnell.
Honor Roll—The following is the honor 

roll of S.S. No. 4, Eoniemore, of which Mr. J. 
". Sullivan is teacher :—

4th Glass--let P. J. S Hard, 2nd Bridget A 
C rough. 3rd Jowphine Gniry.

3rd Clare—1-t M. A. 0’1> mogbue, 2nd Jss. 
Mahoney, 3rd Katie Fl .hertv.

2nd Class. Sr.—1st Eliza Flaherty, 2nd Dan
iel Doran, 3rd Eliza Sc «Hard.

2nd Ci»ea dr.—1-t Katie Guiry, 2nd Sarah 
A Crouch,, 3rd Ja Trtviss.

Part IT.—lit 1 iin. O’Dunoghne, 2nd Patrick 
Killen, 3rd Jorie Crough. •

Part I.—let lerts.tiuiry, 3nd Mary A. Gal
vin, 3rd 1>a itl Cl-ary

Average for month. 45.

HA1VSY.
From our own Correspondent.

School Report.—The following is a report of 
the standing of the pupils of S. S. No. 2, Har
vey, for the month of February: Win. J. Stone,

The pupils of tbe 4th class were examined in 
each of the following subjects, aud each one’s 
proficiency is marked accordingly .—

Artbm-tii .—lit, Nellie Moore; 2nd, Albert 
Arscot:: 3 t, John Oliver.

Composition.—lit, Albert A reçoit; 2nd, 
Willie Murdoch; 3 d, John Oliver.

Grammar.— I t, Mary Cairnduff; 2nd, Albeit 
Arecott: 3rd, Nellie Moore.

Hiatorv.—1-t, M»ry Cairnduff; 2nd, Albert 
Arecoti ; 3rd. J.*hn Oliver.

Geography1*L Albert Arecott; 2ad,.Neüie 
M oie; 3rd, Mary C«irndaff.

Literature.—let, Nellie Moore; 2ad, Albert 
Arsoott; 3rd, Mary Cairnduff.

Orb •<. k Ortb-wpy.—1st, Mery Cairnduff; 
2nd NeUie M ore; 3rd, John O.iver. *

Drawing.—lit, Nellie Moore; 2nd, John 
Oliver; 3rd, Willie Murdoch.

Taken on an aggregate —1st, Albert Aecott ; 
2ai, Nellie Moore ; 3 d, Mary Cairnduff.

3rd Claes Senr.—1-L Edwin Barr ; 2nd, 
Harry Brumal! ;-3rd, Noah Ward.

3rd Class Juor. —1st, Ooil Crowe ; 2od, 
Martha Tate ; 3rd, Charles Pa-ker.

2hd Class.—1st, Eu» Ventre* 2nd, Emma 
GenardtSrd, Henry Parker.

Part 11 Class,—1st, L'ura Parker ; 2nd.Elbe 
Lee ; 3 d, Nehle Brumell. .

Part 1 Cla*,—lit. R>bsrt Cairnduff ; 2nd, 
Bins Crowe ; 3rd, Tb- inaa Mrllmoyle.

Crowded—The Nogtr'e Creek school i« crowd
ed for the want of seating room. A meeting ol 
tbe trustees m to be held on Thurtd %j evening 
to deci le measu'Se for procuring more seats.

Industry.—Tbe Messrs. Taylor have placed 
over 2fO cords ul hardwood on ihe ri<ht bank <-f 
N-git’e eorik, near tbe bridge ; also several 
hundred 1-fi*. They are still busy lining the 
shore with their timber.

The Beidgx.—Ob J\eb. ISth the contract for 
repairing the bridge? at No.«e s ere. k was not 
1er, as stated under notice. Onlv tbe eastern 
•pproacb was tendered for, Mr. Walter Vtmtreea 
receiving the contract. The old lvig croes-way, 
which at present forma the approach, is to be 
replaced with etc ne, covered with gravel As 
there was so much snow covering the "troctore 
the Reeve could not tell what was required to 
be done exactly. In tbe opiome of a great many 
it is thought the dilapidated ouoem—for euch 
we moil edi it—should be retired with a new 
bridge. The expense of repairing it for five 
years would cover the amount sufficient to erect 
a new one. It ta hoped our Reeve will comply 
with our request

Gents’ All Wool Shirts, and Drawers 
marked down to oat to make room for spring 
goods at Andrew McNeil's, Gauge street.

A yellow fan made of ostrich feathers has 
sticks of amber.

Tbe crossed over fronts are fashionable 
In basques and polonnsas.

Plain and striped goods in combination- 
will be worn this spring and summer.

Pearl-embroidered fronts in all the even
ing colors have lace to correspond.

Don nets made of kid glove leather have 
been worn somewhat this past winter.

For evening wear the hair is dressed In 
fluffy curl* in front. Pompadour_stvle, and 
the back hair in wgvf loops, not Too l irge, 
but long, ending in two or three graceful, 
wavy eurU falling on the neck.

Fancy pint In gold and silver, studded 
with brilliants or Rhinestones, are much in 
vogue for ornaments.

Feather puffs for matrons and flowers for 
young people

Urav hair is more fashionable than ever.
Ladies who have only a sprinkling of gray 

have front coiffures aud chignons made 
quite gray, and have them dressed in the 
latest style

Gold and Platinum Jewelry.
The ne v round pins just out. in c which 

gold nnl platinum arèassociated with pleas
ing effect, promise to supply not ouly a 
unique omatn nt for those in search of 
something novel, but a very attractive 
brooch for conservative people as well 
These pins are wrought in elaborate designs, 
that exhibit platinum and gold in chased 
and Roman finish, all in one specimen. 
With other patterns appears the favorite 
knot design, which is peculiarly adapted to 
this attractive combination of ornamenta
tion. The same idea Is curried oat in caff 
buttons, and the result is both pleasing and 
novel In addition to tbe brooches and but
tons just described, are Queen chains and 
bracelets, showing alternate links of plat
inum, and plain or satin finish gold and 
antique chasing. This triple decoration is 
also carried into scarf pins and sleeve but
tons for gentlemen’s wear, with pleasing 
results. Mention must be made also of the 
double or Charles D.ckens’ chains, in plat
inum and gold, which show sometimes alter
nate links of the two metals, or, again, 
twisted link*, in which these metals appear. 
—Jewelers’ Circular.

------------------------------- r
Miss Cleveland’s Note Paper.

Ladies who have recently received notes 
from M ss Cleveland and Invitât ions have 
been surprised by the appearance of a crest 
upon her no e paper and invitation cards 
The crest which she has adopted is a copy of 
the new -eel recently provided for tbe presi
dent, and shows the venerable bald-headed 
eagle, not with wings outstretched as 
formerly, but with his wearied pinions at 
re*t; upon the breast of the eag’e reits the 
familiar shie d with its thirteen stripes and 
thirteen stars. The crest is printed in dead 
gold, and below it appears th? words: “The 
President’- Housei” This is also an innova
tion. All of the president's note paper hith
erto lias borne the heading. ‘•Executive Man
sion, Washington,’' and the printed forms 
lor nominations and other official documents 
have been dated in the same war. but 
Miss Cleveland appears to have thought the 
new form preferable^ Tbe note paper and 
invitations have been passed around and 
commented upon both favorably and un
favorably within the last few da vs.

Large Collars Again.
The large real lace collars, such as yrers 

much worn a few years ago, and which 
many ladies etiU number among their pos
sessions, are again coming Into fashion for 
theatre and simple visiting toilet*. These 
roun-1, and sometimes pointed, collars are 
generally fasten'd with a large bow.

Composite Photographs.
A year or two ago Dr. Francis Gal ton, F. 

R. S., invented the composite photograph. 
The subject attracted the greatest attention 
at the tune, and has since been developed in 
this country and applied in quite a new 
direction. Mr. Walter R. Furness first 
tried composite photography to the study 
of historical portraits. Dr. Gallon"» proce-s 
is very simple^ It consists in exposing tie- 
fore a camera a series of portraits, using 
only one sensitive plate for all the ex
posures; Amateur photographers well know 
that if a plate is exposed twice, there will 
be two pict ores, one over the other. Such 
pictures are worthless and only useful a« 
reminders that you cannot be too careful in 
taking two shots at one subject Tbe so- 
called “spirit photographs" are also made 
in this way. In the composite photograohs 
several portraits are purposely made on one 
plate, the only difference being that in such 
pictures the repealed exposures are inten
tional and are made in a certain way, so 
that ÉU the various portraits are combined 
into one.

Sestfe Emnleloe of Pwre Cod Elver Oil 
With R^sykSHMiKliw

T» FjpeHally Unfut in Children•» Dteni*», 
as it sets twh as a fund and medicine. U not 
only gives fle*h and strength by virtue of its 
nutritions properties, hut creates an appetite 
for iood that builds up the wasted body.

■snfaN a Retd Phosphate
Valuable in Indigestion.

Dr EantelT. Nei«onCbicag says; “I find It a 
plasnnt and valuable renie y In indigestion, 
particularly In overworBed men.

Rdvlre is Bathers.
Mrs. Wlnstowi «nothing Sympsboeld always 

be used when chlidbfspare cutting teeth. It re
lieves tbe llttie sufferer, at once ; It produces 
ratiira', quiet sleep by relieving the ehl d from 
pain, and the llttie cbeiub nwakes aa ” bright 
as a button.’’ it is very pleasant to taste, it

soothes tbe child, softens the gome, a'lays all

rtn, relieves wind, regulates the bowe ", aod 
the b**t known remedy for diarrhoea, wbetn- 
i arising from teething or other ex ate*. 25 cent 

a bolt e. We sure and «sk tor “Mrs, Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup,'’ aud take to other hind.

RIVERSIDE \

Planing Mill?.
Dixon’s Race, Peterborough. '

Harlmr purchased the Machinery and good wifftof 
of tne buaihesa here'gfbre1 q.mtd on bv 1HOK

McKhb aa a F ailing 
oo the Pixon Raw, wo 
of Peterborough and e] 
are now in a po.-ition 
of wyt^Byally done

roundin

l and Door tac*ory 
>o the inhabitants 

it Country, tin 
i for all
'■ ______ 'Ey

lacquaii 
_ — Vffl

[ Orders risp

The Only Sue

baldness

iful Remedy

GRAY HAlB

END’ÿ

&
JOHN KUfCAlD 

eyOrderjiby i 
February,.!

liamskN
WILLIAMS'[cWILLIA!

1 to.
î Peterborough.

fhelrrs rrmetillw.
1 n order to withstand Cholera aod such like 

epidemic* a perfect purity of blood, and the 
proper action of the stomach, are required. To 
Lueurs that end. lu tbe cneei>e*i1 ip«*i available 
and complete matioer. use McGregors Hp*edy 
Cure fur Dy»;>ei*i* and impure Blooil. There 
1" no purer, safer or more reliable remedy Jo 
existence for Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Ooetlveness 
etc. Asfc vour neighb- ror any person who baa 
used It. Hold by John McKee. Trial bottie 
given free

In conjliction wflk the shove I have much pleasure 
io rtcorafremlinir th) i.vw Srm to all mv old euetom- 
err, anAall wanüpg anything in their line, and 1 
heepe)F in'e-sitHe liberal treatnunt which I have 
alwiffe received.

THOMAS McKEB.
Peterborough, Feb. 54,1885. Îawd49

At Hi'atnru. Ban
Supftçrs, ,

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULES STUDIO
18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough. Hie skill, gotten by clow study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, it best proved by the 
immense boni new done In hit establishment. Hie 
Instrumente are the BEST. He usee only the best of 
all materials, YET hie prices ,are the same as the 
other establishments.

CTNo Antiquated Styles.
Each putdect treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG l

Oome to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
. GALLERY in Town tor your

PHOTOGRAPHS
_JTNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-claw Pictures. No second-elate 
work. AP"If you waot to be eatieûed and gratified, 
give me a call.

ATtimail Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of simeoe 8s Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

iarNr
Agent for Rg|erl

Hair to its natural color. It contains 
y aubi*tan--e, ttrenv Injuriow* proper- 
that i< frebl^nd has no strength, it 

root* are not entirely 
‘ thick growth of hair

DRUG STORE, the

DORENWEND,
Soto manufacturer for U.8. and Canada. 106 and 106 

Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
Vv mo-t reasonable rates. Iron Pump# for Artesian 
Wells supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for earns. 
Eetimvtte furnkhed for all kinds of worn.

gBP-Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

WHENEVER
Tou are out of GROCERIES 
and other eimilar mtppltes,

REMEMBER <
THAT

W. J. MASON
drain only in the Chotcest 

Goode at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMKNTS WILL BE
GIVEN DURING TUB ,

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterberough. Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto)

OS.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makee a business of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this business, 
parties in want of anything in my line are ►ure of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every deeer piton in stock 
and made to order. Also Hor»e and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

FOTE THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 
Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. dSM

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts cf H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of Groceries, Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

All accounts due H. RUHR, and FORT YE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

• (SiesiD.)
dtf6l FORTYE 8s ELLIOTT.

THE PEOPLE'S

" STORE
Try our 40c. Teas. cannot 

be beaten for 50c.
Try oar Fresh Ground Coffees !

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET. EAST.

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

c*

Grain, .Prouvions and Stocks?
For Cash aad on Margin. In fractional parts 

or bulk.
Room 1. Cox's bonding, George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and Cb 

rago Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Cunard Line of Bu
other Railways.

and Erie and all

SPECIAL I
Harness, 

v H hips.
Trunks,

t. Valises,',
Satchels,

NEW.

B. SHORTLY

Look Here!

-YALISES
That were 81.75, you can now get for ONE DOLLAR 

at KOVTLEY’S FANCf STollE.

TBTJITKS
That *ere 85.50 a-e now selling at FOUR DOLLAR*. 
The same proj ortion rf reduction i* offertd oo Trunks 

and Valises. A big cut on

LADIES UAXD BAGS.
BERLIN vool ................................. IS eta per ounce1!
J A VA CAURIS...................................... 5C cts. per yard.
FLOSS........................................... -.7 ct . per eke n
FRAMES at ba.f their regular pree. Also bLEiOHS 

at H ALF PRICE at

ROUTLEY’S
CHEAP FANCY STORK

N, Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.0
OF TOKOITO A HALIFAX-

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon wi l visit Grand 
Central Hotel,Peterborough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THREE DAYS ONLY.

The doctor's early retur.i i* occasioned b the large 
number of patients who ea' ed on him during bit la»t 
vi-.it. Di-t*w-e treat*; , Ca'arrh of the no-e, head, 
ihroat. Love of the voice, « h-onic Bronchiii®, Aethma, 
Con-uu»ption, Enlargel'rou-ila removed Withou- the1 
knife. i*ol\pus removed from the now, Inhalation of 
cod. MediceUd Vapor tbe principle of treatment. 
Corau’Uti'-n r«RB.

Hoad Office 816 Yob ye Street, Toronto. 
135 Morris Street, Halifax, N- 8.

ARTI

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR,FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Ages! for tbs following «nt-class lines of steam.n;-

D0MIN10N AND BftAVER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORE
Being Agent for tbe Q. T. R. and the above firs* 

close Steamship Llnee, 1 can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
FMerboroogh May tint, 1884 dlWwfig

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, 

at l am.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows j—

Frees the West.
1LS1 p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

Galt aod Toronto.
9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

id. 56 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 
Frees the Beat

6.81 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa aad Perth, 
7.26a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4' a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June-

6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows ;
UlBg Beat

11.31 p m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falla, Ottawa aad 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Gelag West.

6 81 a. ul- Mail, for Toronto, Gelt. St. Thomas,
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
IL4S a.m.—Express for Toronto and poh te wts*.
A42 p.m.-Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

ff OIE.-11.48 am. train from Winnlp*, runs daily, 
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review Office.

Health is Wealth

Da. E C. West's Nears m Bax in Tanareirr,
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Cod ml 
eione. File. Nervous Neurulgh, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the dm of aleobol or tobacco, 
Wakefulneee, MenUl Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and lending to misery- 
decay and death, Prema’uie Old Age. One box will 
cure recent cams. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to core any cnee. With each order 
received oy us for six boxes, accompanied with fire 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money if tbe treatment does no* 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. TULL Y 
Druggist. Sole Agent for Peterborough.

THE/^Y^1

FRANK

«n De
ft «he 
taken
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Eye Glasses
Î5 lean. They are al- 
e oi tig-1, a* d pe«fe< tly 
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FOR SALE Bt PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN 3STJJ C3-E2STT
Chemist é Dmgyitt, opposite Oricnlnl, Hunter St 

IN KEENE BY DR. 8BAW.

hu 

edi cal

ONLY
pdV toll

ralu-Al «dû mail you /res a royal, v
|« I P I able, sample box of goods I 
Vil I will put you in the way of mal _ 

more money at once, than anything else In America 
Both eexee of all ages can live at home and work in 
spare tisri, or all the time. Capital not requ red, 
We will start > ou. Immense pay for sure for those 
who eSait etooem Bremen A Ck.. Postiaed. Maiae.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
R.Oa, Edin.^

O. BELLECHEM,
Fmmnrnl Micctsr,

pAff be found Day or Night at Ms Warerot 
V Hester Street, or et hS letidene# a )oletn*| 
Ms WaMsscmi- MTnntisi Omnroweean "

00
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TBQK ALL OVMM
On Wednredaj HUO.OOO of City of Toronto tour 

per cent, .bonde were sold at $8$.
National Pills 1» tbe favorite porgatlve and 

anti-bilious medlctffe, they are mild and thor
ough. ^

Tbe officers of," A " Battery have received In
formation that twenty-five men of tbe battery 
will Join the Nortb-Weet flying column.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

The expenditure of the Turkish Government 
for armament to the date amounts to |10,000,- 
000, and the expenditure of Greece to $b,UOO,OOU.

A L'rtino Evil.-Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Byrup safely expels ail worms.

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof Low’s Magic tiulpbur tioap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

tion of curare would wgtch his own agony 
without the power to make a gesture, and 
woull feel paralysis creep gradually oyer 
his limbs, his head, and the muscles of his 
jaws. In intense vividness he would realise 
one of tho»e horrid nightmares in which one 
struggles to fly or cry, but feels nailed to 
the ground, and the voice arrested in the 
throat. While preserving the most placid 
appearance, the anguish of suffocation would 
creep on. tbe muscles of inspiration being 
affected in their turn, and the air no longer 
reaching the lungs. The heart would keep 
on beating and the brain would retain all its 
intelligence, anticipating and analysing 
every step towards the final termination.

Children Born With Sealskin Clonks.
Two hairy children are being exhibited at 

a London aquarium, and are arousing sci
entific curiousity. Tbe? are natives of 
Paraguay, of light complexion, intelligent, 
and members of • family with skins as 
smooth as ordinary. Their becks are com
pletely covered with fine, dark-colored hair 
or fur, short, soft, and unlike tbe black hair 
of tbe head; in the boy the hairy covering 
extends down the thighs to the knee*. In 
addition to theee large covered spaces, the 
bodies of both are covered with circular 
patches of fur. varying in sise from that of 
a pea to a hand’s breadth, as many as a hun
dred of these spots showring upon the girt. 
Abnormal development of the sub-cutaneous 
synovial sacs and other peculiarities are 
noted by medical observera.

SPECIAL BARGAINS !tie* pumping Engines.
In New York there is not tmfflcient water 

pre?* urn from the reservoir to lift water above 
th<» fir jt or second floors of buildings. It is, 
therefore, necessary to pump it. Various 
devices hâve been invented for Una purpose— 
hand, dog, steam and other powers. But the 
most unique, ihe one at once the most simple 
and scientific, is apparently a gas- pumping 
engine the; has been in use a little while. It 
la a machine that would be well adapted for 
use in all cities where there is difficulty in 
raising water.

JBalher than carry over any of our Fine Furs, tee have 
decided to offer the following lines at greatly 

reduced prices:—

Astrakhan Jackets, Seal and Persian 
Lamb Caps, Gauntlets or Adjustable 

Collars and Cuffs.Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Brigadier-Gen. Alfred H. Merry to be major 
general, vice Uandoock, deceased.

A Bounce or Great Trouble.—Probably Ihe 
most prolific source of chionlc lUs Is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken In time It Is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters ha* cured tome of tbe worst cases 
known, even of 16 years* duration. II troubled 
with itidegeetlon try it.

Jtflrey O'Hara, who Jumped from the sixth- 
story window of tbe Palmer bouse, Chicago, on 
Tuesday, while delirious, died in the evening.

" What Is good for a cold T" la a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of all, if they will 
follow our advice and try Hegyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
lung healer. Bold by all druggists.

Tbe Anglican Mission collections In the 
Diocese of Ontario already exceed the total col
lections last year, many parishes.having doubl 
ed the amount» co'lected last year.
..MurrayA.Lanman» Florida Water —We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which le prepared by Measre 1 .anman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
rue perfume. All other so-called Florida 

Waters are only ordinary Colognes.
Mr. John A. Eddy, postmaster of the village 

of Scot land, was brought before the magistrate 
at Brantfoid on Wednesday on the charge of 
stealing money letters, and commuted for trial

Have you k Cold t
Try Pine Ita Cordial. 

Have jeo Chapped Hands!
tty Winter Balm. 

Have yon Indigestion !
Dry *agent » Dyspepsia Remedy.

All the above Rt-medie* have proved snooeesful la 
almost every ease Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on hand. Phveldau'e prescriptions and famllv 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d46w9

We have a few fine Fur Lined Circulars in Grey Squir
rel, which will be sold at very low figures. Note the place.

Fairweather & Co’s. Far Store,
Micro-Photography.

Photography ia employed to recognise 
good wood. Micro-photographs are taken 
of sections, longitudinal and transver*, of 
standard pieces of timber bearing a certain 
known maximum or minimum strain. 
The* are enlarged, and serve as compari
sons for other samples. Any piece which 
the educated eye detect* to have fewer rings 
dm- inch of diameter, fewer fibres or fewer 
radial plates per. square inch of section. Is 
rejected. “The advantage of the method is. 
says The Ohio Lumber Journal, “that it 
allows all timber for important positions to 
be tested before being used."

"Red Une” Wheat Swindle.
A wheat scheme, on the pian of the Bohe

mian oat swindle, as nearly as we can 
learn, is being worked. Tbe “company,'* 
which belongs in Ohio, through its agents 
proposes to sell to the farmer from 10 to 
100 bushels of “Red Lina* wheat, at |I0 
per bushel, and take a note due in a year or 
more; they give a bond from the company, 
said bond stating that the company agrees 
to sell for the man who bays this wheat, 
doable the number ot bushels he bays, and 
sell it for him at $10 per bushel, lese 25 per 
cent commission.—Indiana Farmer.

CORSETS
RUSH BROS.

IMPORTERS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Groceries, Wines and Liquors. 

No. 2 Burnham’s Block, George 

Street, Peterborough, Ont.

crown gab-pumping engine.
This pumping engine consists of a strong 

iron table, secured to an iron base, upon 
which are supported, at the opposite ends, 
the power cylinder and the flv wheel and 
•hafts bearings The iqotion of the piston 
is imparted by the pistoofirod to tbe rocker 
arm. which drives the pump, and a uniform 
steady motion is maintained by the heavy 
fly wheel. The engine may be set up in the 
basement, kitchen or any other part erf a 
building. Screw it fast in its place by the 
Iron brackets., S is the water suction pipe, 
P is the pump.

The motor force of the machine is obtained 
by the explosive property of gas when min
gled with air. A chamber is arranged 
which admit* the gas. and where it is min
gled with air. It is ignited in a jet in such 
a way as to enuse a series "of tiny explosions 
These dr.ve the rod. The heavy fly wheel 
maintains a steady motion. The pump 
works noiselesdy on, and the flow of water 
is in a steady stream. After being once set 
up it can be started at any moment instantly 
with a match. It is as easily managed as 
the turning on and off of a gas jet.

It looks almost like a toy engine. It is so 
«ma 1 and well fiutshed. Yet it » able to 
lift 300 gallons of water an hour, to a height 
of fifty feet Tbe expense of the gas u<ed 
is astonishingly small. It is said to be only 
two cents an hour.

Reseroe your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets• A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices front 
$1-50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
81 MOOS 8TRHKT.mdlS-lmwS

“Burn* and ticALDe."—If yon .are so unfor
tunate as to Injurejruoraelf in this way we nan 
aggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
x perle nee) soon relieve you of all pain and 
luiekly heal toe wound ; It coetu but twenty five

Davie* Pain Killer.
A deputation from Ottawa City Council and 

Carle ton County Council waited upon Hon. 
Ur. Mowat on Wednesday and asked for the 
tbolition of toti-gatee In the county. The city 
repreeenaltlves also asked for more control over 
police and scbcol expenditure. Mr. Mowat 
promised to consider the matters

In Good Repute.—James McMurdocb, writ
ing from Klneale, says “B. B. B., as a remedy 
for diseases of ihe blood, liver and à Id ne) e, has 
an excellent reputation In this locality. 1 bave 
used it, and speak from experience as well as 
observation. It la tie only {medicine I want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try it."

Handy to Have.—Every, household should 
have some ready remedy at hand for painful 
disease*, sudden,[attacks of Inflammation and 
accidental*.Injuries.2Buck a remedy, 1* heel 
lound in Hegyard’s Yellow Oil ft* Internal and 
external use.' It cores rbeundatlsm, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises 
and uurns.

A deputation from Toronto City Council wait, 
ed upon Hon. Mr. Mowat on Wednesday, and 
preaeuted a memorial asking lor Improvements 
.6 the liquor iicense law. Mr. Mowat replied 
that he thought the Government would not be 
ible to go much beyond tbe bill now before the 
Legislature, but their suggest Iona would he con

Indian corn should not be the exclusive 
food of hens in the winter, as it tends to fat
ten them rather than to make them lay 
eggs. Wheat screenings, oats, barley and 
buckwheat, with crushed bone, oyster shells 
and scrap cake, with warm water in 
their dr;nkinsr troughs given dailv con 
stiiute a system of feeding which re
quires . little thought or care. Hens 
cannot resist this feed long. If they 
sleep warm, have a sheltered run upon bare 
ground, as along the south side of a barn or 
fence, or under an op»n wagon shed, and 
are not over-fed, eggs will reward the 
keeper. Poultry houses are- usually too 
high. Plenty of air is a good thing in sum
mer, but high quarters are always cold.

T. 0. RUSH
EAW STTG-AEI

his Furniture 
the street and 

"opposite the old prem
ises, south of the market.

The Fastest Falling Vessel.
Capt Samuels, an old-time mariner, has 

been recently recalling som* facts about the 
clipper sailing ship Dreadnought This tu
rnout old vessel actually once crosse 1 the 
ocean, from New York to Queenstown, in 
nine days and seventeen hours. She was the 
swiftest sailing vessel ever built

A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

8*om

Â. COMSTOCKA Hybrid Oral».
The proprietors of The Rural New Yorker 

experiment grounds have succeeded in pro
ducing a cross between wheat and rye, 
which promise to be very interesting, at 
least. There was great variety in the 
head» that resulted from the cross. Some 
were more like rye, and were heavily 
bearded. Others more nearly resembled 
wheat, and were smoother. Some beads 
were small ■ and feeble, others large and 
strong. They were of different colors, too— 
yellow, dark brown and purplish.

The experimenters are going to follow the 
matter up, and, by planting and replanting, 
produce a new kind of grain, eventually. 
The experiment was conducted by intro
ducing pollen from rve flowers upon, the

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 26 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1stTelspbooe Connection

ACCOUNT BOOKS MANUFACTURED
------- A.ITD-------

BOOK-BINDING
OF ALL KINDS.

Review Printing and Pnblishing Co., Limited.

■AND
TEE OLD DREADNOUGHT.

The Dreadnought, in which Capt S&iuels 
gainai his reputation, was built at Neve- 
bury port Mass, in ISM, and when on her 
first return trip from Liverpool she ran in 
over the Bandy Hook bar before the Canard 
steamer, which sailed a dar earlier, had 
reached Bouton. It was as much the man as 
the ship She was not very sharp, but she 
was wonderfully well proportioned in hull 
and spars, and carried royals when an ordi
nary hooker would be hove to under a goo* 
wing in the maintopsaiL Though she was 
built over thirty years ago, her time cm that 
famous passage has never been equaled by a 
sailer. To this day the average steamdxip 
does not heat Ik

IIOOBBWAKDWhat a wonderful dlaonvery la Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the Hie of tbe hu
man family, hot la also the sure remedy fur 
uorsee with code. It has never been known to 
fall in a cure of the worst msec ;and for sprains 
<alle, Ac., ft never fall»—try It once. Directions 
tecompany each bottle. Bold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat

Archbishop Tache wae lute? viewed In Mon
treal on Tuesday bn the probability of an In- 
dian or half breed rising In tbe North-West this 
siring. Hie Grace staled that be felt confident 
nothing of tbe kind would take place, both the 
Indians and half-breed* be leg more than con
tented with their liberal treatment by the 
Dominion Government.

There is Nothing Like It.—There is no one 
remedy offered to suffering humanity £boee 
nse la eo universally and frequently required as 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, ookle, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and achee, peine, lameneee and eore- 
nee* of all kinds, when.internally and externally

Festoiessed PIMolasses Candy.
Here la an excellent recipe for making old 

fashioned molasse < candy. Put in a sauce
pan one pint of molasses, half a pint of 
sugar, better the si* of a small egg and one 
tablespoonful of glycerine, and boil for 
twenty minutes. When the mixture Is 
thick, try a few drops In a cup of cold 
water. If the drop» retain then- form the 
candy is nearly dot*; try a few drupe 
more; if they are brittle, take off the mure- 
pan immediately, and stir in a half a to a 
spoonful of cream of tartar, and pour the 
mixture into buttered pane When it ia. 
cool enough pull until It ia aa white ae de
sired. Be careful not to boil it too much. 
Always try the candy at the and of twenty 
minute*. If flavor is wished, poor tbe va
nilla or lemon or any other wane» desired 
cm the candy before it coots

and tl.i
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUGH.the HÆTLAND

CLOTHING.-I her teee dreMBtevhave need year WhF i

The Curare Polsoa.
A lively French writer gives the following 

graphic description of the action of curare 
on animals:

“But see, doctor, what has that great set
ter dog taken I He ia but lightly fastened 
to tht» plxnk, and that calm-looking gentle
man beets him heavy blows on the most 
tender pert», and yet he neither move* nor 
barks, nor shows the slightest indication of 
suffering.*

Do not .trust appearance*. That animal 
has Veen curariz*! He i* kept alive by 
artificial respiration. Now they are about 
to experiment on a squirrel, A few drop» 
of the thick solution of the curare are in- 
injected under his skin, and he is let loo* fa 
his cage. For three or four minute» be 
seem* to feel nothing; then, irritated with a 
alight pain, he appeals to hi» masters from 
his highest bar. Soon fatigue overtakes 
hiqi; be drops on the floor. He turns his 
head ami takes the nut we offer him; but he 
put* aside this favorite food. His eye* close, 
respiration ceases, although the heart still

the Old Reliable CITY CLOTHINi
THAT

STORETe to* Hen end OwMsel (hi

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmoetb Ropework 
Company,

MUST GA G EE AT AWAK1 •Tto*ro Is e first
ewsE.oloe ot tbe siuul.h orgsos of the bomen

On. spoonful of cool tsr to s peek of wed trsem whenrT.r Burdock Blood HI Her, sre
It aroneee tbe torpid llr.r to setloo. Oaeh buyers who may want a Nice. Medli 

money, should call and eep what we have. ' 
stock of medium weight good», something j 
late Spring, ,

We are determined to sell the above go* 
DAYS, far below what tiyy are worth, to ft 

TALK. ABOUT SUIT* ATÉBSO, **-00 ^ 

Price before

lult fc Uttlenauletee the bowels sod the kldseTe, javIBaa
Cost tsr Win hsw. so effect the potstn «electHalifax, Nova Scotia,It will preserve shtegle, If pet on lyilem (.nersllr ^

II yne'sre afflicted with rbromstlsm ceil on 
1. II Telly, dreettet. Immediately aod procore 
e bottle of Weel’e WortdT Wonder or Fbmlly 
Liniment. Il a e certain and pceitlee core It 
l« lahlllbte lor sprains, note, bruises, burn,
emldeaod eU  ........... requiring alternai apt ll.
eetloe rrtee. « and 50 cents per bottle. Bold

ea they are laid, hot pitch tar tteneed with Art now prepared le ewefi
BIX VSR TWlSBfor Ou m

in loti << 10 tear end to
Addr.e.

m rao.vT min,

oil and mind with paint b much bettor.
Fifty -ear, ago. 1 helped to pet shingles <*

In <he next THIRTY 
i roegn for Spring Stock.
34X11 See oure at that

a roof, prepared in this way. aod moat at

Oil and pulverised ehareoel will fsearee
feme poets, hot t urning the sod that goae
Into Ihe ground, to the beet jeaeerTatiT» 1 i CURE FJT8Î

s tine end there ha vw them iwwrw tpto,ief e red!

m buy.post* which were prepared in
this way and set in 138», and to-day they“But surely dea'h most be very easy in 

this case, with neither spasm nor convul-
ak»r

On the contrary, you cannot imagine a 
more frightful drath. Curare act* on the 
nerves of movement, without affecting 
those of sensibility. That dog feel* intense 
suffering, tut can make no movement to ex
près* it That seems difficult to prove, but 
it has been discovered in this way: A 
bandage is tied round a frog In such a wgy 
that all the system of nervee shall be subject 
to the influence ot the poison except tho*e ot 
the thigh. He is then curarie*d; and all the 
nerve* of movement are paralysed, except 
three of tbe hind legs The convulsions of 
the hind feel will show the suffering of the 
poor little beast Now. if the animal be 
pricked in the fore foot, the heed or the 
chest, he can make no movement to avoid 

.the torture; but the desperate convulsions 
of hi* bind legs which are thto induced in
dicate how sensitive he remains to twin

Werre World's WonderorV. Be ill/ liniment
Massing* of

r for rtieum 
toil on J D.

are just OATS Iof tbe gn rfixnM'&ci
•’ am, cut», spral 
TuH/f are trial tThi* is the, time of year to begin to lay out

tbe farm ganleo. Once for ail hare It IB We shell Ae out q| O*»rootits, In Heevy, Medium and Spring 
f per cent Gi^Miiiii ever quoted.
lag Merootita for $3 60 and *4 60. worth «600 and *0.00 
nd yuverooata worth *7 and *8 for $6 and H Over 
*80 and $12 for $8 and 90. Overcoat» worth *18 and

IB m<$jp
of BOYS and CHILDREN'S Suite, very Low. üTsmi»*

the corner of a field The Greatest Prepemtlew Yet.
“Eureka.” Unreawend1* world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroy* ell enperflooo* hair on 
i lie free or arm* of Ladle* or Gentlemen. Ill* 
harm lew, emiiew no pain in wine, aod leaves 
no disfigurement* ; enn he eeelly applied, and 
work* quickly and sorely. Tnouwnds have 
need It and pronounce It to be tbe beet article 
erf the kind heftve the hi Me To be bad from

weights, sthave a plot large «rough to be tended by a
man wi;h plow and cultivator. BIC OFFER We arewill not mue tbe time, end tbe Tegelablee w* will ctre • wax

We arewill be larger, finer an I m greater abund- 1,000 SeH-rperatlng
PO. andWomen will be sparedance ah 1 variety. »• one*. The Saileeal Ce . H Dev A.much of the hark-bresking toil whicn makes

$20 forthe farm-wife’s lot a dreary one.

MSMlHfihare far too much to do where they
attend to their duties properly. Everything Field I lx* ta 11that promise* to lighten their labors shook!

a if la, can be made happy In one moment by a 
•Irene eppile-uoo of Kiol l Lightning brtokly 
rubbed on pelnfnl pert*, and without using any 
disgusting medicine day after <ia> with nttle or 
noreaoit. Hold Lightninga*eocored *a »flbct- 
naVy Tonthwehe. Lumbago, Rbeumatlam,Head
ache. and Is only 15 cent» per bottle at "John 
McKee's drug store-

' HARRY LeBRUN,
The Popular CITY CLOTHING STORE, George St

A new traveling hat for women is odmlng
from ParU It » exiled the “Lady

of a play Is which DVIRTISEM I wed 1er oer Selec* Liste# Localfrom the
1 uredL It Is e soft crush hat. wil 
1 brush pompon at the aide or In 1

•eo. P. Bowel 4 OR. tollh Behaving to,*.*.

3k§55c
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RETURNED FROM ROME
BISHOP JAMOT ARRIVES FROM THE 

ETERNAL CITY-

Welcomed by ifce tlergjr of lie Dleeeee 
and by llie Feeple-Servleee at the 
Cwihedral—Addrtasea ol Welcomi

Toe Mo*t Rev. J. f. Jamo?, D. D., Bi-hop 
of Petértorjugh, arrive! home from bia vieil to 
the Eternal Ciiy,jwhere be had gone to vieil 
Bin Hulinete Pope Le& XIII, at noon to day,

Toe clei gy of Bithi p Jmioi’s dioceee and the 
people prepared to give Hi* Lordebip a Ltting 
reception on kia itturu Louie after an absence 
of about four month».

When the train arrived at the Grand Trunk 
Station, there a as a la ge congregation of peo
ple aeeembltd, including several of the clergy 
and the reception Committee.

Tne Fire Brigade Band wee in attendance, 
and ae the train (Lew up tho sweet strains of 

*• HOUR, SWKXT HuMK, *' 
fliated on the air. Hi» Lordship, 
who was acci mpanled by Vicar-General 
Laurent, of Toronto, Father Brt cher ton. who 
had accompanied him on his visit to R «me, and 
other clergi m n, was received by the clergy and 
eicorttd to a carriage. Carriages had beer, 
provided for the clergy and committee, and of 

THE CLEKGY
there were prtaeut Vicar General 
Laurent, Toronto; Vicar General L*unnt 
Lindsay ; Father Conway, Father L^vtsque, 
ud ^Father O’Brit n, Peterborough; 
Father Bietherton, Father Q lirk, Hssiing* 
Father O’Coi nell, Douro ; Father Kiclty, Eu 
nUmore ; Father Bruwn, PorteBope ; Father 
Murray,Cobourg ; FatherCaeejPCatnpbt-llford ; 
Father McEv. y, Fenol.n Falla ; Faihei 
O’Cunrell, B ighion ; Father Me Clusky, Vic
toria Road ; F*$er Cm.ollv, Downeyvüle.

TtiE RU’KPTICN COMMITTEE • 
rode following the cletgy and were composed 
of the following Menais. T. Cahill,Chairman;
T. Kelly, etcietary ; H. L Brun, N. T. Lt- 
plante, John Delaney, John Hackett, E. 
Phelan, R-bt. White. B. Morrow, J. J. D.ly, 
John L) nch, Daniel Sullivan, Martin Mc
Fadden, W. J. Devlin, Jas. Dufoid, Ja*. 
Crowley, Ja< Hayes, 1 boa, E gan, Dr. O’Sul
livan, John Dobeity, Tbcs. Dolan, I». Crevier, 
John Sullivan, Jas.Mu Ooey, Michael Fee, Jas. 
Shethy, Cnas. Grant, R ger Devlin, John 
Corkery, T. B. Hayes, John O'Meara, George 
Giroux, M. Qtiiulan, John Mvlhuoyle, Wm. 
Hickey, R. W. Moncaster, Jae. H. O’Shea, 
Jas. Bt.q le, H. Carvetb.

The precession, htaded by the band, proceed
ed up Charlotte, Aylmer and Hunter streets to 
the palace, which Hie Lordship and the clergy
men entered. Iu a few minutes they came out, 
d reeved in the roles cf their cfficee, and proceed
ed to

THE CATHEDRAL.
The Cathedral was beautifully decora1.*d 

for the occasion. Over the gateway, leadii g to 
the maiu entrance, an evergreen arch wa» 
spread, io which nestled the words, ‘ Welcome 
our Bishop." Io the nave of the Cathedral, 
from one gallery to the other, stre'ched 
festoons of boating of di fferent colors, while the 
galleries themselves were faced by olored 
materials which formed a background for the 
numerous inscriptions. The following were 
written io 11 .io black letter* on white canvas 
“Joy reigns supreme,” “With j »y we greet you, 
beloved Bitbop," “God ble-e our Pa->tor and 
Father," “M »y God your labors bides,” "Ob, 
rest with u* dear Bishop now." On the li.ht 
side of the alter these words were written:—

. “Laudate dominum om nee gentes” and on the 
left tbs words “vivat vivat, pastor bonus.” 
The columns wtre all twined with evergreens 
as high as the galleries, and brightened by 
decorations of a more lively hue. In all, the 
Cathedral presetted an appearance strikingly 
fitting for the occasion.

Having entered the Cathedral, while the 
choir »»rg the Magnificat, His Lordship and the 
priests took part in the cert monies appropriate 
to the occasion according to the church ritual. 
His Lordship then took his seat on the Ponti
fical throne and Vicar-General Laurent, of 
Lindsay, read the following

ADDRESS F BOM THE PRIESTS :
To the Moal Rev. J. F. Jamot, UD., Bishop of 

Peterborough :
May it Pleas* Your LmDSBiP,—We, the 

priests of the Dioceee of Peterborough, are to 
■day asst mbied toextend jour Lordship» beany 
welcome ou your return from ibe Eternal City 
A lew months ago, In « bedlence to the can ol 
duty, you set « u: upon your Journey to the 
Bhrlne of the Apostle". Needle*» to way, It was 
an occasion «>: sorrow to us, t ui today our 
hearts expand wnh delight to have you once 
more In our midst.

After iwtlve years of faithful service In the 
E,uscopate, you have node your fi at official 
Visit to Korn*, the centre cf Catholicity, lu 
O der to pay homage to our Holy Father Pope 
LJo X1H» and lay at bis feet a statement,of the 
work d« ne tn your Lordshn 'sextenelve Diocese 
for the fclory ot God and the good ol sou s, and 
to be the bearer back to us of Innumerable 
favors and abundant blessings.

We take ih* occasion «1 expressing our high 
esteem anti g:*al veneration for the many good 
end nob'.e qui bites of head and Lean pot 
by y cur Lon ship. At the call of duty, which 
b,4M over txeu your guiding star, you left your 
nat ve land La Belle France, to devote yourself 
to m'.setonary work m ti Is Canada of ours. 
You la noted faithfully and zealously as a 
priest, so much so that In due time you were 
et «t to the high and onerous office of 4 
Bishop in the church of God. in accordance 
Willi ecclesiastical tollt.v you were chosen to 
rale because you had always kuown how to

° 1 bis Is not the time nor the place to particu

larize your many and great achievements, 
elii er as Priest or Bishop. Even to attempt a 
recapitulation thereof would be distasteful to 
your LcuMilp, knowing a* we do how anxious 
you are to refer, ail g«*<t works to God In har
mony with that teeulllul expression of the 
■west Psalmist Of Israel : Ae* notn», Demme,

non no6/*f ted nomini lue du gloriam. But in 
Justlcijt to a magnificent carter upon which.the 
angels look with delight, we must mention 
your untiring labors émoi g t he Ala riglnes ol 
the North Shore, as well as among the friend
less immigrants who have come, axe In baud, 
to carve out a home for1 themselves amidst tne 
pines of Parry Hound and Mur-boka. The 
school», the orphan Asylums, the churches and 
the mission* established there are the land
marks cf Christianity and."civilization, and the 
memory of these monuments to y our zeal shall 
endure forever.

Nor did jour Lordship's devotion to. duty 
diminish when, In the last lustrum, you were 
appointed to rule over the newly formed 
Diocese of Peterborough. The enlargement 
and embe.llsi ment of Hu Peter's Cathedral in 
this your Kplccopal City, and the many 1m 
piovèmenle In the several parishes of your 
Diocete, bear ample witness to your ceaseless 
activity and unflagging energy. But to ua who 
know your Lordship intimately and well It Is 
not the external work accomplished by you, 
great as It undoubtedly Is, that calls forth our 
slncerest love, respect and admiration. Your 
fervent' piety, your singleness of purpose, and 
your blamelessnese of life have endeared you to 
the hearts of your priests, atid constituted you 
their glory gnU their pride.

We would fata express the hope that your 
Lordship's visit to your natlve'iand has been a 
pleasant one, and that the renewal of old time 
happy associations may have the beneficial 
eflect of prolonging your physical aud intellec
tual vigor.

We might also say that we are pleased to 
know that your Lordship visited holy Ireland, 
and we feel assured that this visit to the land 
of our forefathers will have Increased, If that 
were possible, your love for the,children of Bt.

it h* a source of unbounded satisfaction to us 
that the destinies of the Chuich are swajed in 
those perilous limes by so eminent a Pope as 
Leo Xlll, now happily reigning. We feel deep 
ly flattered at the marked attention]shown you 
by their Eminences the Cardinals, and the pat
ernal kindness manifested by His Hoilne-s the 
■Soverlgn Pont Iff towards your Lordship during 
your iaie>cjnuru In the Eternal City.

Unfortunately In our day, as lu times past,
• here are w.cke-t men who have risen up 
against God an 1 His Annotate 1. They would 
wish to destroy the Churcn, but Christ is pre
sent ip the bark of Peter, and amid the storms 
Leo Is calm aud Immovable. In this we recog 
uize tbejltviug efficiency of the promise of 
Chi4st. •* Thou art Peter, and upon this rock 1 
win build n.y Church, aud the gates of hell 
snail not prevail against"it. ” With our Holy 
Father we coufldemiy look forward to th<* 
t me when It shall please our Divine Lord to 
say to the waves : * Peace be sUH. ”

in conclusion, we pi ay that the reign of your 
Lordship over.the Diocese of Peterborough may 
► e long and prospe'oua. Wheu It shall teem 
good to Almighty God to call you to your 
reward may our bl« seed Lord and Saviour, the 
Prince of Pastors, lecognlxe in you u goe d shep
herd, aud place you among those holy Blshois 
who have, In cvry ag -, illustrated Uae annals of 
dear old Mother Chinch.

We now humbly ask your Lordship's blessing, 
and shall ever remain your Lordships faithful 
and devoted Priests.

ADDRESS FROM PARISHIONERS.
Mr. Thos. Dclan then read the following 

nldress :—
To the Right Reverend John Francis Jamot, 

Bishop of Peterborough :
May ir Pleas* Your Lordship,—We, the 

parlahlonen* of the Otthe Irai Church of your 
ilnoe9e, w*lc iras with feelings of the most 
ltveiv satisfaction your return to us afiei a pro- 
oDged visit, to the Apostolic 8ee. we would 

fall. If we permitted our re-union to pass, 
without extending to you In a suitable way the 
deep and unalterable gfiectloo we bear you an t 
tie J »y we entertain at your safe and happy 

return. To goltackho the time when you were 
Installed as our Bishop, and review the unse - 
fi-.li and energetic efforts you have made to 
advance the Interests of your people, calls onlv 
from us deep a-1miration and a strong desire to 
second your laudable aspiration in making 
our people all tin a higher existence In the

f .id of Man’s Redeemer.
Yo- r sojourn for a time In France and a vi*it 

"10 yourybome and friend»—tne place of your 
birth, and »cenes that surround'd yon from 
youth to manhood—we hope have' been produc
tive In gladdening your heart and lifting for a 
moment the great responsibility of your office.

Yi.ur stay to Ireland we hope gave you 
opportunities of renewing old acquaintance8 
and forming new oue* among her illustrious 
et V htened and devoted sons.

Y«-nr Journey to Rome, ibe seat of Cstholic 
Christianity andfour Holy Father,has been loi g 
anticipated, and It must have been a Joyous 
moment when you had the privilege of placing 
at the feet of the Pontiff a record of year 
stewardship In this part of bis fold, and gaining 
for yourae f and your charge the Apostolic 
ber e I let ion.

With feelings of felicity we revert to yonr 
pm I net evoceee in preparing so many estimable 
young men u> fill the priesthood in ypor diocese 
the new missions $,«iu have opened whh father
ly care in the remote districts, the number of 
churches that have been erected and conse
crated for divine use?, the large number of 
communicants that have been added to the 
fold by baptism and confirmation, the Increase 
Io the number of schools and teacher», wh 
commendable efficiency under your guardian
ship ta manifest, and a crowning work to your 
piety and ze* , the restoration of Ht. Pete.'* 
Ca« bedrai, the seat of your episcopacy.

We are happy to as-ure you that the var'el 
duties apnertaluing to our parish have teen 
managed with eon en no ale a hi. tty by ourlbel wed 
pa-1or. the Rev. Father Conway, during your 
absence, and his devoted aVentkm towards our 
spiritual wants merits our warmest appro
bation. * —i

Uur anxiety for yonr safety during th«unf.tv. 
enable time for so Jong and perilous a v<iy«ge 
has been unceasing ; r ut now our troubles bave 
vanished and Joy fills our hearts at seeing y ou 
again la your wonted piece. We welcome you 
h me again with the deepest feelings of pro
found regent, with unchangeable sincerity, 
with love begotten by association that you 
yourself have made endearing, and with that 
pure joy we always entertain ou seeing our 
beloved bis nope. /

Slngned on behalf of the congregation,
J. D. McIlmoylk, James Hkmry,
John O'Meara, J. O'HULLivaj*. M D

Peterborough, March 5, li-SA
ADDRESS FROM FRENCH CANADIANS.

Mr. Edward Crevier then read, on behalf 
of the French Canadian p*ruhiooeis, ike follow 
ing address :—

Hommages et FellcItatloos^Presenles par les 
Canadiens Franca!», a sa Grandeur, 
Monseigneur Jean François Jamot, Eveque 
de Peterborough, * son retour de Rome : 

MoN8HGNEUH, -ll y a quatre mois les larmes 
aux yeux, îe^ctuur serré par la tristesse, nous, 
Canadleus Français de Peterborough, nous, 
voy ions partir Votre Grandeur, pour un lointain 
voyage, et avec nos adieux noua vous oflrlous 
«ou meilleurs souhaits de voyage. Le Helgueur 
qui sait com bien vous et es necessaire a ce 
diocese, a exauce le vœu que nous a vous formule 
b en des fols au pied de l'auiel et au foyer de la 
famille, celui de vous voir revenir bientôt au 
milieu de nous, pour continuer l’œuvre pastorale 
que vous uvtz commencée d'une maniéré si 
brIUaute peur le salulo de nos âmes.

Nous «’avons dit a Votre Grandeu^aü moment 
cruel de la separation, n’ont cœurs vous ont 
suivi dans toutes les phases de votre voyage, et 
uoe prieras u'out cesse de s’elever vets le clei 
pour la preservation et l’heureux retour de 
celui qui lut louj >urs pour nous, non seulement, 
un Pontife plein de zele, de science et de 
charité, mais encore un Pere tendre et indul
gent. Ue.tee tendresse i alernelie vous nous 
l’avez prouvée bien des folk, Monseigneur, mais 
surtout lorsque vous avez daigne pousser votre 
solUpttude, Ju-qu a nous procurer l'avant»ge 
d'nvoi>* nu pretre dévoué comme celui que bous 
avons le bonheur de posséder, qui n’eparghe u1 
peint» ni fatlques pour nous Instruire dans 
notre langue maternelle.

C est pour nous, Canadiens Français de Peter
borough, uu devuir bien doux et une al egresse 
profondément seblle de nous unir a nos cnn. 
clt -yens irlandais pour voue saïuer a votre 
arrivée, et pour rendre de publiques actions de 
graces au Seigneur clemeut et miséricordieux 
qui vous a protege pendant cette absence qui a 
l-aru bien longue a notre a flection filiale.

Nous savons. Monseigneur, que vous aussi 
vous avez, pense aux fide es de votre diocese, et 
au milieu de noa inquietudes, ce nous était une 
consolât on bien douce de penser que Votre 
Grandeur priait pour nous sur le tombeau des 
apoires et partait de nos Interets spirituels a 
l’Iliustre Pontife Leon Xlll qui conduit d’une 
mgulere si gldrleus la Laïque Immortelle de 
l'Eglise.

Puisse le Dieu Tout Puissant continuer sur 
Votre Grandeur ses faveurs de predilection, ses 
graces les plus abondantes. Quant a nous, 
Monseigneur, humblement prosternes aux 
pieds de Votre Grandeui, nous vous prions de 
vouloir nous donner votre benediction 
paternelle.

Signe au nom des Canadiens Français,
K CREVIER, H. l.E.BRUN,
N. DEPLANTE, CLEMENT GORDON.
A. LETKLLIKR, L. Potvin.

Toe following is a translation of the French

Homage and congratulations presented by the 
French Canadians to His Lordship Jean 
Français Jamot, Bishop of Peterborough on 
bis return fit, m Rome.

Your Lordship,—Four months ago, with 
tears In our eyes and hearts o; pressed with 
saduees, we the French Canadians of Peterbor
ough saw,your Lordship depart for a distant 
Journey, and with our adieux we offered you our 
bèst wishes for the voyage. Uur Lord, who 
knows how m cetsary you are to this diocese, 
has fulfilled the wish which we hsye olten sent 
op from itv -foot-ufvtfte-itfiaf and'tberjàmlly 
he irth, that of soou seeing you return among 
ns to cuntlone the pastoral work which you 
have com menced in so brilliant a manner for 
the salvation of our souls.

as we said to your Lordship at the cruel 
m'oiueut of our séparatlou, our hearts have fol 
lowed you through ail the phares of your 
Journey, and bur prayers have without ceaslog 
been raised towards Heaven for the pieserVa- 
tion and the happy return of him who was 
always for us a prelate full of zeal, knowledge 
and charity, and also a tender and Indulgent 
father. Your Lordship has often given us proof 
of ihis fatherly tenderness, but especially wheu 
y'ou delgued to carry your solicitude to the 
length of procuring us the advantage of having 
a devoted Priest like him whom we have the 
happiness to pœsess, who spates neither palus 
nor fat igue to.instruct us In our mother tongue.

We, tne French Carntd iaus of Peterborough, 
find it an agreeable duty and ,a deeply felt 
pleasure to unite with our Irish lellow-ciUzeus 
lu saluting you on your arrival, and in givtug 
public ihauss to our klud aud merciful Lord- 
who has protected you during au absei ce watch 
tais appeared very long to our filial affection.

We know, your Lordship, that you have also 
thought of the faithful of you.- diocese, aud lu 
the midst of our anxiety it was a sweet cousola 
tlou to us to think thatour Lordship was pray. 
Ing for us at the lomo of th i Ap wiles, an i w*s 
speaking of our spiritual iuterests to ihe Ulus 
trions pool fl Leon Xlll.wbosieers iu so glorious 
a manner the immortal ship of the Church.

May Almighty God continue to bestow upon 
your L ordship hi* chosen favors and must 

bund ml grace* As to us, humbly prostrated 
at the feet of yoqr Lordship, we pray you to 
give u* your pat°rual benediction.

Hlgued ou behalf of the congregation,
E. crkvikr H. Lebrun
N. Tl Laplante Clement Gordon
A. Lstsli.i* r L. Potvin.

his lordship’l reply.
His I>obi*ship, at the conclusion of the read

ing ot the add reeves fr -m the Freodl Caus- 
disae, thanked the people from the bottom of 
hi# heart for the heeuûlul sentiments expressed 
—*entimeate of edoia.ioo, love and affection.

To the priests he then addressed himself. He 
said that he would correct a little mistake in 
one part of the ad Jreee—a mUtake that had no 
d ubt been mtke through 1 ve end Iriendsblp 
for him. Hie good and faithful priests had ex
aggerated hi* works. Something had b#-en 
d -nr—a good deal had leen done. He was 
id s’, anxi us before God that the work of 
eating euole ahould prosper iu this di-cese. 
Rot if left to himself he could do very little— 
he could do not! ing. It was to hie devoted 
pne-ts that brlon»ed most of ihe credit,the zeal 
oue.faithful co operatives which God had blessed 
him with had carried on tire gi od work by 
carrying out hi* suggestions in complet* uessi 
He wae fully aatisfi-t t with the prient», one and 
all, io bi* di.ieeee. Tney had all proved true to 
the tm#t reposed in them. During hie absence 
to confer with the Reverend Administrator, the 
priest in charge of the diocese had found the 
duti » l ght—the Riterend Father had 
told him that the task had betn a light one 
on account * f the thinner in which the priests 
of the diocere had fulfilled their truste. He 
mu#t say that not a little, bat a good deal of 
the cred t of the prosperity of the di c?ee was 
due to the priests. They were ever zealous, 
need their greatest exertions to the intere*ta of 
the church, and bad always shown him great

respect and consideration. He was happy to 
be able .to eay, publicly, in this G»thtdral, 
before this large congreg»tion,. that the work of 
his priests met with his deepest approbation.

Addressing himself to the people, he sai l that 
hie parishi mere, not only those of this church, 
but thoae all over the i dioers», had always 
received him with kindness and respect. The 
sentiments embodied in the address presented 
to him was, be felt'sure, but a reflex of those of 
the people all over the di> esse. Wherever he 
went hie pe *ple were always glad to aro him. 
The kiodly greetings of the people to-day bad 
sank deep into hie heart. Toe cordial welc -me 
be bad received had touched a chord th .t found 
echoes in hie inmost heart His people hsd always 
been an x i *us to foster the ad van cement of religion. 
They were sometimes too anxious. All over the 
diocese the people were erec'ing churches, 
priest’s houses, reboot», and institution*. Much 
had buen done in this new diocese and he felt 
that much good would come of it. He referred 
to thepre#eat*tioû of sta’emente of the affair* 
of the diocese to the H->ly Father and it gave 
him great eattsLcfoo that he was able to an
swer all the questions Hi* Holiness a«ke i. The 
financial statement was very complete, owing to 
the exact returns given in by the priests of the 
diocese. The statement wae quite satisfactory. 
In speaking of hie visit t » good oi l Ireland, the 
place of bis stay for eight month* before he 
came to Canada, and a spot be was anxious to 
»ee again, he said that it gave him great plea
sure to see an ol 1 friend, the Bishop of 
Ardavh. whooe,abilities and worth he add, were 
recently rec gniz-d by Hi* Holiness, L-o Xlll 
He was glad to see Ireland again, it was the 
de ir old land that had always been fui hful to 
the true God. He bad visved England, after 
an ahst nee of 32 year*. Ho had found much 
good being done. In referring to La Belle 
France, hi* childhood bom», to old fritnia aufl 
old ath ol mutis, Hie L rJsbip was vuably 
affected, and at times it caused him an effort 
to find utterance for bis feeling*. He again re
ferred to bis virit to R,me, telling the people 
that his reports were read aud found satisfac
tory. He bad been received with the greatest 
consideration by their Eminence* the C-adinsls. 
He spoke especially of the arduous duties of the 
Secretary-General. On the 7th of January he 
had been permitted to the presence of hie Holi
ness. The meeeuge he bad received from the P, pe 
for the people of this dioceee he would deliver at 
some other time. . Wheu Hi* Holiness was told 
of the faithfulness of the priests, 'be generosity 
of the people in helping to build up churches, 
bis face beamed with happiness and kindness, 
and was overspread with a pure angelic 
smile. He blessed hoth-the-prieete and people. 
He also bleared the nuns for their devotedness 
in teaching the young, and also gave a blessing 
to the children. Hie Lordehip’said that on St. 
Patrick’* Day he would pronounce the Papal 
benedic im on all the people, of all natiunsli 
ties, belonging t > the church. On that cccaeion 
he would say the Man Liai self and impart the 
Papal benediction.

He told the people assembled to continue fr> 
be always faithful and endeavor to be true 
children. Hi* heart was in Canada, in the 
Dioc.se of Peterborough. He bad been sent 
here t > labor, and wi uld continue till the end of 
hi* days, to promote the spiritual Welfare of his

He then briefly referred in French to the 
address of the French Canadians, thanking 
them for their expressions of good will oft hi* 
re:urn home. He was please 1 to find that^ 
they so highly appreciated the labors of the 
new priest, the Rev. Father Leve-qne. He 
would hav* been happy to have instructed them 
in their Mother tongue more than he did, hut 
that his time was so largely taken np with the 
duties of h ■ office.

He sai 1 that he would address them more 
fully oo another occasion, when he would reply 
to their kind address at a length.

Hi* L irdship thanked the people for their 
attendance. It wa* more than be had expect
ed. He thanked the people warmly for giving 
him such a hearty welcome home, and also the 
band tor the delightful music they gavé. 1

Toe csremony concluded with the benediction 
of the Holy Sacrament.

Explosion of D» Bwmlle.
New York, March 4.—By a premature 

explosion of dynamite at shaft No. Id of the 
new acqueduct, la-t evening, John McFadden 
was in*t#n ly killed, and Hugh Mctiie tc-y, 
John B »yve and Frank Pinue»u weie badly 
iniured, and may die. It t* supposed toe expl .- 
stun was caused by a lamp iguiuog several tuses 
lying beside it._______  _______

An Expected Attack.
Galvxhton, Tex., March 4.—A report from 

Uar«i*o, 60 mile* below Lvredo, on the Rio 
Granie River, say* all the able-bodied ntixen* 
ai-euudef aim* to ret>ist an expe.ted attack 
f <>m Mexican bandits. C inpany F of the 
19.ti £,.i»ntry i* cn rotifr from Kingold Bar
racks t«> Lar. do and wilt likely take a hand 
against toe bandits »h-uld th-y make an attack.

A Doubtful Story.
A lady living on the Blue Ridge, .in Rap

pahannock county. Va., bad twelve stands 
of bees, which were very valuable until a 
d.s.illery was started in the neighborhood. 
Since it started the bees fly over there and 
get very drunk, and are uow of very little 
profit. ^ ________

Things to Do and to Know.
The Ayrshire cow is said to make the 

most milk and butter out of a, given quan
tity of food of any breed known.

Agriculture in America has been de
pressed during the past year, but it is still 
worse in Great Britain.

The low est average of prices yet known in 
America is that of ihe year 1885.

Tomatoes will not grow in Dakota, as yet 
But they are at their best in Iowa. The 
Livingston's Beauty, Acme, and Perfection 
varieties originated there with a Mr. Liv
ingston, of D&i Moines.

The great northwest is tickling Itself un
conscionably over the late freeze in Florida, 
“The Land of Flowers."

The early vegetables In Florida have 
nearly all been frostbitten, and will have to 
be replanted.

The use of incubators for raising <»htc*r«ag 
is on the increase.

Toughening Paper.
A plan for rendering paper às tough as 

wood or leather has ^een recently intro
duced on , the continent; it consists in mix
ing chloride of zinc with the pulp in the 
course of manufacture. It has been found 
that the greater the degree of concentra
tion of the zinc so ution, the greater will be 
the toughngss of the paper. It can be used 
for making boxes and for roofing.

Facts of Interest.
In the United States there are efghty-two 

factories engaged in the manufacture of 
glue, and they, employ altogether about 
2.000 hands. The value of the product Is 
above 15.000,000 a year.

The term “one-horse power” means a 
force wh eh will raise 83,000 pounds one 
foot in a minuta

Defects in shafting sometimes amount to 
50 per cent of the engine power. The de
fects are usually : Shafting too light for the 
duty, crooked shafting, hanger* too far 
apart, hanger bearings too short, pulleys 
too heavy and not properly l ala need, 
hanger* which are not adjustable and not 
self-adjusting, and sometimes filled with 
spurious babbitt metal, and improper pro
portion tietweeq the two pulleys connected 
by the same belt.

The population of London Is now nearly 
5,00»,000. At the begi'ining of the century 
it was lees tLan 1,000 000.

Horseman,; Allen ton I
When yoorx horse.ls galled or cut, or has a* 

ngly sore, bathe twice dally, and apply Mc
Gregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate, ll Is undouBt- 
e 'ly the fluent healing and cleansing for IL . Be 
sure yon get McOr- gor A Parke*». Hold for 26c. 
per box at John McKee’s Drug Store.

Wonderful Is the Instantaneous effect of 
Wesi’e Pain Klmr in relieving cramps, co le and 
all bowel tilffiVnl les. Worth Ua weight In gold 
an I co-iB nut ti cents. Should always be kept 
In every household. Hold tiy J. D. Tally druggist

Spring Arriuals.

NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 
INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TI CKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS
In all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age,

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above in the Newest Designs 
ever shown in Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN 8c CO

BARGAINS!
* If the m#n with the mover get the bergs 1rs,” what 
about the woman that at Alexander's gets 20 yards of 

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY
25 yards go <d Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Sleamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good Gingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good While Flannel,
10 pairs good]Wooliltose.
8 yards good Checked Duck.
8 yards good Coltonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened ont, a large assortment of New Spring 
goods at price* that will satisfy alL Ask to be 
Down them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

OVER S
Ready-made dlçthmg-

FUR GO
all Xin:

aels, Blankets, Hesyy 
Tweeds.
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Legal.

▲. P. POUSSETTE, Q Q„ B.C.L.

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peteiborough.
' dStwT

B. a EDWARDS,
riARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, âc. P««rboron»h, O», ’ 
13 Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL
(Boocssaoa to Dmhistouw A Hall 

OARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
JL> Omcs Hunter at reel, next the English Church 

tartiomey le Loam at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRI8 PE It, ArrORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUQ 
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac— 

OFFICE—Nex» to the Poet Office, entrance oo orge 
Street. 0*w

W. EL MOORE,
. Solicitor In the Supreme Coart, Ae. 

Omcs tiotuer of George and Hunter Street* 
over McClelland1* Jewellery Store dllSwU

G BO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. Ac., (ha* resumed 
O the practice ot the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omcs :—Market Block, cornet of George eed Mmooe 
3treat*. Peterborough. i

WMtity to Lux. dlOt-wlS

HATTON fe WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, dm.
Office : Corner of George end Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . WOOD, ». A. S, ». BATH*.

J*rofe*ni onaL

GEO. W. RANNEY,
Z^IYIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOR FOB 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omoa West elae of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwS

A. P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland's Jewellery btoie. Corner Hunter 

and George street», Peterborough. SnedUgWig

W. BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. K. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Poulie Buildings and Dwell

ing House* Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, Ont
ario. Plane, Specification», Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of building* Orders may be 

left at the Grind Central Hotel. dfiwf

J ten tinte.

R. NIMMO, LDA,

DENTIST George 8treet, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Robber, CehUold* 

or any base desired. Kbpseiscbs : T. Rowe, M. D.,
D.2.R, New York ;0. W. Tripp, D DE. Auburn, N. Y., 
F. Neelaode, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. w. Cl*- 
meeha, M.D.,and 8- C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope; R, 
King, M.D., Baillleboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. - wIkIIS

1 Wood and CoaL,

COAL 1_COAL !
The undersigned keeps alwayso* hand 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL RINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge tor cartegeX to 
any part of the Town. Term» Cash.
dlw JAMES STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLAf 8, Dry or Green Haiti wood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood rotor uncut,for »al* at Closest 
Prices. Orders left at P. Connal’*, Adam Ha i’e, Peter 

Hamilton'», or at my re-idence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
free of charg* JOHN MOORE.

Wanted to Pnrcbase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, {Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date aftd Mar. 1,*M

CORDS 2 500 C0RDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
E^BIghest Prie*• paid. Apply to

3?- BURNS
dltfi Cor. Bathurst and Front Bt*, TORONTO

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks tilth* oJoeged srennet of the 
Bowel*. Kldneyt <md Liver, tim
ing off grad nelly without wetkening the 
tyetem, *11 the impuritiee end foul 
huinoraof the Becretions: et the aeroe 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Billoueneee, Dye. 
pepeia, Headechoa, Ditzmeea. 
Heartburn. Constipation, Dryneee 
of the Skin, Dropey, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scroftda, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all theee and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy inflneore of BURDOCK

t.nucn * co.
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MED
HAYER-ln Olonsbe-, on Frtdsjr, Kirch Sib, 

Mart, wife of the late James Hayes, aged 71

THE GOLDEN LION.

ipuna goods

•The following is » partial list of New Spring 
Goode elready received sod pieced in stock sod 
to which we invite Inspection.

R. FAIR.

DRESS GOODS.

French sod British Cotton Dress Goods in 
Sateen*, Prints, Ginghams, Seersucker Cloths, 
sod rich Combination robes which we gnsrsntee 
fast colors and good washing fabrics.

R. FAIR.

LACE DEPABTHEVT.

New Swiss Edgings and Flouncing*. All- 
Over Embroideries, Oriental, Spanish and other 
Fancy Laces. Irish Trimmings, etc.

R. FAIR.

■TAPIE DEPARTMENT.

GREY COTTONS.
STEAMLOOMS.

SHEETINGS.
PILLOW COTTONS.

TICKINGS.
Sheetings at cloeeet prices.
Inspection and Comparison invited.

IB.

LADIES JERSEY.

60 different styles to select from at a mere 
advance on wholesale prices.

R. FAIR.

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of HOD and upwards, al the LOWER! 

Bates, on easy terms of re-paymeet.
W. H. MOORE.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per C)ent. 
~2~ EDWARDA. PECK

dill w46 Barrister, Aeo*

Miscellaneous.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and wbee yoe come 

to want your

OVERCOAT
you will be sorry you had eel seel It to -«*

----------------------9t3
or Dveii.To M isget Clean* 4 or Dyed. Send It akwg________

__ late. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS 
m Hooter Si,, near the Bridge, eppoeWe BaUagbame.

Oeotlemeo'* Clothes Cleaned, Dyed aad lepaâred 
on the ehorteet notice. Feather* Cleaaed, Dyed aad 
Curled. Eld Oleree Cleaned aad Dyed Black. All 
work done ta Ant-daw style. Goode sent tor aad 
returned on the shartst aotiee. Befereooes three 
If required. MSI

Actually Dyeing

FOR THEJ.ADIES.

Dreeeee, Mantle*. Shawls. Oloede, 
âo-, Dyed all the Nerweet Shadea 

811k Dreea Dyeing our Speciality, 
Ostrich t'lumes Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains, Table 
end Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin
ished like new.

Laos Curtains Dyed all Shades at

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS

11 Ji
Have bow received the first I

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
Netc Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

Art.
N. H. RAMER,

Artist. Portât, i. on «.a cr»™;
Colour»!. Studio 0»* Chin. Htil, O.

Photo, 
e Street. 
SmdlSfi

DRAWING AND PAINTING,
r B. 0A8BSLS trnchn. .11 branch* In Polotinrs - - - — — *------ ind wl"

r Art.
M‘LoTr>™.7o, for lb. w Him me wUl ptr-
to tee to develop the •lightest talent for Art. Claw 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO:-Cox's Block, over Beak of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 â.M. ahd * P.M, 8mdl40

Musical,

MR. OH ARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Mat tor St. John'» Ckurek,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for tnrtrctions In 
PIANOFOKTB, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mrs. D. 
Co-Hale's on Al) mer street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Muetegwre, Hunter street. dhwly

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store,

Violin Piano and Organ.
Fred, rarklr.

Music. Munich, Germany,
from the Conservatory of 

ic, jnunicn, vwrmany, will open c la ewe, for 
la, tba Violin, Plano aad Oman. T.rnu mod. 

Pol lonhar rartioolam addraa. Bo» «S3, 
Petofbotoafb P.O. Hop*. poor Hartlap’l Muai. B_or.

Found,
AT THE SCENE OF THE RAILWAY ACCIDENT, 

on the Grand Junction Railway, on Tuesday, A 
SUM OF MoMEY. Owner may have it by pa.\ Ing for 

this a vefti-emenl and proving pi opert). Apply to 
J. L BADEN.

Wanted.

Situation Wanted,
Y A YOUNG MAN, a> cl«rk In either a dry good!

__ ' or grocery store. Good reference. Apply to P.
O. Box 420, Peterborough. 3d54

NEW

EMBROIDERIES

For Sale or to Kent.

To Let,
corner of George and Edinburgh streets.

Dublin and Edin- 
Applv on 

fid 60
QN UNION

boremh

Pieces Choice New 
Embroideries have 
just been received.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 

PARLIAMENT OF.CANADA

^Wag wlthi|she Jutlg a—Not all en oie 

rfüf Indiana too Enlightened-

See our Windows.

To Let,
rpHE COMFORTABLE NEW DWELLING BOUSE
_ on Smith —.... __
th. rt.iti.oc of Hi OKI

•t™*, «.t ol Wrt.r iSHt Of Wl ___—wm -
1HUNDY, Banter street * ‘ d2fi

Apply

For Sale or to Rent.
3 NEW WHITE BRICK HOUSES, foreale or to rent, 

about May 1st, 2 storey with octogao fronts, 
balcony,etc. 7 rooms, 4 clwets, good ocalitv, corner 

of Charlotte and Park erteete, iieer Charlotte .itreel 
Method let Church. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Builder and Contractor, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Aleo House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN
BELL, t r Wolf and Bui Streets. d93

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
a year for 4 years w 

to $800 will boy

'*for your choice
which

companies. 

T. HURLEY,ONE Y

General agent.

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instrument# repaired. Violin 

Bowe-hatred, Old Inet-umente bou.h\ sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lessons 

by N. WaLKE, Be»buns Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. dly

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN
PROF. J. A DOUCET, 
teacher and leader rf 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly ant accurate
ly on er the best authors. 
For terma apply at Smart*.

Educational.

PARENTS!
a imiw iMfine» i« » mmsit

do,b U* worth-ora Uwb houra. or ko.'» WUI 
you not give your boy thii chance, which you have 

-  ---------**-Jf It Is the beet start tn life he

BAimELL SAWYER,
• CoUege

Liv fy Stable.
G' W. COON la prepared to 

. attend -o all oriere for Liv- 
1 ary or Teaairg at the eborteet

'■atlas Good heme mi stge 
Murray stmt, oppoaila Ceotial Part, *U

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICB BLOCK.,

ME. J. CARLON
(UU. V Trim!, CWirfr. C.rnhrb,,,. An, . ClmMi- 

cat Honor,,)

RECEIVES DAILV PUPILS for Instruction In the 
ordinary branches of an English Education atoo 

In Lati i, Greek, Etemrntary Science, Er g toh Litera
ture, and Mathematic, In all branches, EtomeUar) and
* Special terms for home tuition In the above subject*.

------ three times a wrek. Box 41, P.^O.

Druys, Ac.

Rare Business
FOR SALE-

mHE undersigned has determined to retire from 
JL activa business, ai d 1» now offering for sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
This is one of the best bud ness stands in Peterbor

ough, being next t e Arcade, and Immediately adjoin 
ing the Market. Here is a chance far s meone to 
•wuro a first c'aes paying business. Apply to T. 
EVaNS BRAD BURN, Liodsvy, or ta

' THOS BRADBURN. 
d64 Peterborough. P. 0.

THOMAS KELLY'S
Itwir

SATURDAY, MARCH 0, 1880.

THE CHILDREN'S RECEPTION.

General•

Shovels
Mott* 'tart each 

GEORGE eTETHIM.
HE BE

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 
Is now at liberty to take Jobe In all classes of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lota ornamented with stone bordera, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by eon m laicating 
with him. Box *00, Peterborough, On» lydî*

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who wa#J»e open a 

Boarding flous- on Water -tract, hav ngeecurev 
m. re convenient premises on Aylmvr etree-, formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. H. Or-e- , will be plea-ed to 
Secure a number of reepecta1 It Boarders. Suitable 
rooms for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also h® supplied with meals and accom mod .lions for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box 267. Peterborough P.O. d87

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMERCING THE 16th YEAR

TJK8PSCTF01.lt ANNOUSOS8 THAT 
C- hawing done o b teed y euooeeeful buit- 
neee lor the peet 16 yews the eeme win J* 
be continued ee heretofore My focUMee 
tor doing buelneee ere unexcelled end It 
win el were be my elm. by strict personal 
attention to the details of buelneee. to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and.e continuance of their patronage

J. D. TULLY,
CHBMIST and DBÜOOI8T

I

A. CLEGG.

This deyartmaat toja^rhyy ot
Mr 8 Clsgf,
al BebelSae. Talaohoas Ckiematoetine

EALED TENDERS, sd-lrsmed 
for lad

APRIL. IMS, tor 'he™ 
h g the fixai > ear end 
of Flour, Bacon 
Oxen, Oowr, Bulls,* 

i.y patd.ai 
West Temtc 

Forms of tender 
tbs supplie* required, dales 
hsd bv applying to the u

mom*

Supplies dUr 
1887. consisting 

Ammunition,T
piemen»», Tools.Ac. 
lto hibe and the North

*c
the Indian 

Office, Win

North

to the

Two hundred Utile Ones at Noire Dome 
Convent Welcome Ills Lordship.

At half past three o’clock on Frida? after 
noon His Lordship Bishop Jsmot was tendered 
a particularly gladsome welcome by the child
ren in attendance at Notre Dame Convent.

Previous to the ent:ranee of Hi» L rdehip in
to the reception ball the children had. all be-:» 
■ranged in semi-circular rows tiring tier above 
tier, all dressed in black, the u-usl content cus
tom. The ball was specially decorated for the 
occasion. The column in the centre of the room 
wa» covered with a network of white lace,divid
ed by emerald and golden circlets, a few inches 
apart. The arch, which separates the ha I from 
the inner recess, was fringed with white kce, 
dotted with gay coloured flowers,and caught up 
with emerald bands at the extremities. ' The 
windows were eimiliarly draped and ttie whole 
room wore a bright.cherry appearance.

At half past three o'clock His Lordship, 
entered The room accompanied by the Vicar- 
General Laurent, of Toronto, Vicar-General 
Laurent, of Lindsay, Father C mway, Pttrr- 
borougb, Father Lsvteque, Peter borough, Father 
Bretherton.Brac- bridge.Father Quirk, Hastings, 
Father O'Cunntl, Deuru, Fetber Brown, Port 
Hope, Father Kielty, Eunismore, Fa'her 
Murray, Cobourg, Father Uas»y,Campbellford, 
Father O'Connell, Brighton, FatherAlcC usky, 
Victoria Road, Father Connoly, Downey ville, 
Father McEvoy, Fenelon Falls, Father 
O'Brien, Peterboroogh, and Mr, J. R. Stratton 
of the Peterborough Examiner.

His L -rdehip and the visitors all took seats j 
opposite the wave of b ight expectant fac«s. 
When all wtra seated the children bowed a» 
one and then a song of welc me broke foiti 
from their lips, entitled “ Welcome H -me from 
Foreign Shores.' The singii g was exceedingly 
sweet, blithesome, and was without fault, Mis- 
Dunn and Miss McCabe took the solos in this

Then several little girls that stood in the first 
semi circle each recited l.ttle verses, some of 
which, from the drollery of the deliveiy, crea’ed 
much merriment. One little one asked if Hi» 
L -rd-bip really did think of hie little babies 
when he was away, while another wanted to 
know if His Lordship saw any habits in Ireland. 
To these Hie Lordship rep.ied that be taw lots 
of babies, but none so good as bis own little 
ones before him. To use who recited were 
Maud Cahill, Lilly Simons, Kite Mahooey, 
May Donogbue, Joeie Morrow, Nellie Muncae- 
ter, Gertie Sullivan, Su-au Kelly, Eva L - 
Plante and May M uncaster. r' - ->

Another chorus followed, “Once More we 
Greet Thee, Father Dear." This also was sung 
with fine effect, and in a manner which did tboee 
in charge of the training great credit. Mire 
Watson and Miss Hurley took the solos in this 
chorus. At the conclusion of this chorus Al s*

I or Hero.
HE REVISING OFFICERS. 

hcbsdXY, Ma'ch 4.—Air. Cameron (Huron) 
resumed his atiackvupon the judges with the 
animosity of one who had felt the weight ef the 
law. A* b* made b»e 1. o-e chargee he wai 
e«l upon to give name**, but he prudently declin
ed.

Air. Cook followed with a similar attack for 
the same cause. , He said he would made the 
judges Act honest, and the House burst into 
uncontrollable laughter at the comical idea from 
such a man.

Mr. Dunoab pointed out that in Victoria 
Judge Dean had refused some hundred Coni 
vative applications, without there being any 
d <ubt of his acting impartially, but this showed 
that the reject! ms were not all on one side.

Air Lihter threatened the judges with dis
missal when Mr. Blake came into power.

Mr. Landkkkin c imp-'ained of voter»' lists 
being sent to T> r.on’to to be printed, but it wee 
shown that this was done because the local 

d»rinting office^ c *uld not undertake them.
Mr. Patekhon (Brant), Mr. Mills and 

others showtd fear of the Indian vote.
Other memb- rs continued the discussion, and 

the moii.-n for the instructions to revising 
officers was carried.

TEMPORARY LOANS.
Sir R. Cartwright and Air. Blake wanted 

the naiups uf those who bad made temporary 
loans to th“ G over- ment.

Mr. McLelan and Mr. Bowell declined to 
give the names as the lenders objcoted.io some

HERO OR CRIMINAL.
Mr. Blake wanted m ’re papers to make up 

his mind whether Kiel was a murderous rebel or 
a murdered hero. ,

Mr. Laurier, the rebel Privy Councillor and 
joint loader of the Opposition, also wanted 
papers,

the militia.
Sir A. Caron brought down the report of hie 

department.

DECEIVED CANADIANS.

A Party of Ship Carpenters Retired le 
Detroit, if here a Strike la la Procréas.
Detriot, Alich., March 4.—When the river 

front patrol of striking ship carpenter* got 
around to the Brush Steeet Depot this morning 
they found a crowd of thirty-two French 
Canadians waiting to get their baggage through 
the Customs. They at once recognized them as 
►hip carpenters. Ou being questioned the 
strangers admitted freely that they bad doth* 
to go to work in Craig's ship yard at Trenton, 
and thet they bad been hired at Point Levi, 
Q îebec, by Mr. Cra g in person. Bring appris 
ed of the stsfce of affair* they expressed them- 
selves as disgusted at the misreprtsenta- ions tin 
der which they said they bad been broutgnt here, 
The newcomers expressid-' perfétst willing 
oesi to return t > Queb-c or to do anything 
iu ret-ori which the st-ik- r< asked. The strik 
ere iinmedi -trly carried « ff t .e t-n ire crowd and 
quartered then in various boarding houses. 
vVurd of the capture was car i-d to several lead
ers <-I the Btnk rs artd-a committee immediately 
started out to see what could be done in the way 

f prosecuting Mr. Crairf for importing foreign 
labor. The Committee called upon Labor. C »m- 
iiiissiotier McGrath, who gave them a letter of 
mtr >duc i 'D to District Attorney Black. Mr. 
Black suggested that the best course to pursue 
an u d be to get written st «laments ae tn 
who hired them and what arrangement had 
been made with them. The committee then 
called on th* Frenchmen, t'-emajority of whom 
su tied sta emet-ts that they hbd oeen hired per 
s-naiiy by Mr. Ural., who had stated t< 
•h-m that ther« was n i strike in hi* yard ; that 
Craig had promised them 82 a day each for six 
months, and pay their fire to Detroit. The 
c iinm ttae-if sup cerpsntahi wh > are push
ing the charge* a ainet Craig submit ed their 
case to District Att rney Black «gain, and were 
requested to try ag*iu and firing in further 
orvof*. ' There’s no hurry,1 said Air. Black, 
‘‘and I did not mean to t*ke action until I know 
there » a good case again-t Craig. Th* ra is 
n thin., however, to prevent any of the car pen 
•ers t'-emselvea fr.-m making a camplsint,wnicb 
1 shall be obli.ei to p-o«ecute. They.can bring 
a sej arate suit for each alien imported, and the 
maximum i enalty in e .ok c tee is 11000." The 
men from Qu bee are nearly peumlesl

JOHN HANIFEBS DEATH.

foods) separately 
frfinlti 
by an accepted 

it General of lo
st least five per 
Maoifobaaodthe 

be forfeited if the 
a contract when 

. to complete the 
be not accepted the

loaer columns in 
value of tbs goods they 
r will net be entertained. 

B addition to the siens tore of 
A by two sureties acceptable to 
f for the proper performance of the

• transportation may be only par- 
cfor* must make proper arrange- 

)Uee to be forwarded at once from rail- 
o their destination la the Government

_______the point of fell very.
• lowest, or any tender, not necessarily accepted. 

L YANK VGHNET,
Deputy ofthefiupeioundeat-GeoenU

U I

8«Ppl>*?* Jrillbe Kseie Crummie came forward and read an °omt 
aidrees to His Lordship. The address w as all 
in verse, expressive of gladness at his s^fe 
return, their solicitude for bis safety Yhile 
travelling by land and by water, their jiy ikht-n 
they beard of hi* safe landing in Ireland, and 
their hsp^inees at learning Of bis c ui met ce
ment of bis journey homeward end his safe 
arrival. Mi»a Crummie read the addre-s in a 
very pleasing t^anneK When the address was 
finished and banded to Hie Lordship, little Joeie 
Morrow, a bright little girl of about five sun - 
mere, came forward and presented a beautiful 
bouquet to Hie Lordship, at the same time 
reciting a little verse.

His Lordship replied briefly, areuring bis 
children that he did think of them while be was 
away, thanking them for their beautiful address, 
and praising them for their very nice singing.

The children all knelt to received the episcopal 
beoed iction._____________________

Department of Iedtaa Affaira. ^Ottawa,** March, 1186.

We may expect another strike after this. One 
hundred pair Men’s Cordovan Hand-sewed 
Lace Boots, five dollars net, former price $6.50, 
at JoHNSTok Caret’s.

CbitniSeriala’a Parleer Wall* Basal
will be served a laSuppers. Loncbeona, etc., 

arts al all boon.

Suspicion* t'lrenroaUMieee tbat Point to 
w Hi* Lews < ompaalwn

Morrisbcbg, OqL, March 3.—The irquest 
on the body of John Hanifee, found frozen on 
ÿatur lay morning, cloeed last night. Dr. 
Colquhoun was the coroner. Evidence was 
conclusive th*t the dtceased Was last in the 
com t a•!y of Michee1 Becketead, who has not 

*evn vinca Saturday. An effusion was 
found het ind the ear, supposed to have b-en 
CAuefd by a blow from the whip found beside 
the body, and which belonged to Becketead. 
Dr. Smith, who held the poet mortem, testified 
th»t the effect of each a blow would be to stun. 
Ti e jury brought in a verd ct that the deceased 
came to hie death by enffoc vtion and exi-o-tve, 
first having rec-ived a hi >w from a blunt ioetm- 
ment in ifie n»^fs r-f a party unknown, and 
ordering that Michael Be- ketesd be apprehend
ed and depit with a* the law direct*.

The < blaewe rrvblea
El Pato, Tex., At arch 4.—Within the last 

few days a large number of Chinese from 
California peeved through El Paso on their way 
to New Orleans and Texas cities. , Many of 
them *re also Inciting in the territorial town* of 
New Mexico and Arizona. Han Fraud-co is 
représente 1 a* •warming with Mongolians, who 
have bren driven nut of Oregon and Washing
ton G-rrV-cry. *n i the \ tenure, it is claimed, is 
b ing relieved by •‘The six compantvs” shipping 
th-m ea«t, where the ahtagonbm eg-rost the 
f'hinew is not a* strong as on the Pacific slope. 
Ttie influx, however, into Arizona and N**w 
Mexico h*e arous'd the latent antagonism there 
and anti-Cniueae leagues are being formed.

“MADRE E HIJO"
Wbst Does It Mesa?

STRIKE IN THE SHOE TRAILS.
To the Editor ofiheRtviivt.

Sir,—Under the above heading, Mr, Ctrey 
has seen fit to publish our corre poridrnoe of the 
4th in the Review of 5th lost,and, as no doubt 
hie object in so doing was to create the impress 
ion tbat we are acting in an arbitrary manner, 
and as you have commented thereon editorial
ly. I therefore ask space to make an explanation. 
There are no new points of difference. All we 
ask that he pay* the wages on the bill that he 
sinned in 1882 and give out hie work as other 
emploveis do, and a* hie dies and other appli
ance» tor factory are more of a detriment than a 
help to a shoemaker we won’t stand any 
reduction on their i-ccount,because a shot maker 
is not a tactory man neither is a factory man a 
shoemaker as a rule. Now sir, 1 ad any other 
employer in ihe trade sent our Union a 'letter 
such as he did promising to | ay the bul we 
would know that they meant what they said. 
We believe that all h** wants ii the at-ike raised, 
then he would do as he thought p'oper, for in
stance how would hie men know that they were 
workir g on custom work if they were not told, 
and they would never have any custom work. 
The ffcct is,it would take a Philadelphia lawyer 
to frame abill that he would not crawl through 
as some of us have ress- n to know. ( To make 
this plain to Mr. Carry, I would a»k him if he 
has ever yet mads any for men.)Ever aiooe 
he signed our hill be has been higgling and 
wiggling to find loopholes whe-eby he might 
ev-.de payiog the full bill, hence our reason for 
a-kmg him to eigifthe bill of particules which 
he published to-day. At to Dumas, Union men 
cannot work with him till be pays two scab 
tines we hold against him.

Thanking you for space,
I remain, yonr*.

JuIlN IRWIN.
Peterborough, March 6th, 1886.

PAVING STONE.
The following letter appeared in the Toronto 

Maxi :—
Sir,—I read with pleasure the remarks of 

A. H.” in the Mail of a recent dale, and I 
fear tbat our city i fficials are to prone to go to 
the Americans for,.every thing connected with 
our «treetç.

While endorsing the remarks of “A. H." 
peimit me to add, that tbeie exists in this 
township a sUte quariy from which could he 
obtained a sufficient quantity of fl.gs fut the 
Hidewalks of every town and city in this pro
vince. The qu-vrry is situated on the north
west cirner ot lot 5, in the 6.h concession of 
this township, is ab«u* 300 yard* fn m the line 
of the B. A N. H. railway, and two ualt-s from 
that of the Central O.itwi • rari-way, which c<-n- 
ects with the Ontario A Q isbec, It is about 

one mile and a half from this vill.ge. The 
hank of slste crops out about 30 led bivli, it 
is about 1 000 feet fr >m rouih we»t to north
east, and averages 250 feet wide. Little blad
ing i« rtquired. Slabs can be si lit iff with 
wedge*, in sizes varying fr >m 2^x4, 4xS and 
even 4 x 13 feet, and in thickuesacs to suit the 
purposes required. The slate is very fi m, of 
gr*-at tension, and of sufficient softness to be 
worked intu mantels, counter-tots, etc.

A few years ago s >m» partie» undertook to 
fork the quarry. Welsh »1 .temakers were in

troduced : eyme roofing sUte of a very good 
quality w»(s made, and it i* to ba seen on build- 
luas in both Bellev lie and Madoc. The paît es, 
n--t being t-xpenei ce 1 in the burines», were not 
able to make it pay and dropped the work. 
Had they turned tneir a'tentiou to ,the manu
facture of flag» for walks, etc , until they got 
heluw the water line, w-hsre roofing i» only to be 
found, they would have made a success of it.
As it is, however, there i* an important indus
try awaiting capital and enterprise to develop •„>

In view of the facility with which flig< can 
he obtained and ar.ipped, V e growing ac«reify 
of lumht-r, and the nun-du-ability of plank 
walk*, this interest is worth looking into by 
enterprising capitaliste.

Your*, etc,,
Madoc, Feb. 27. Q

CHARCOAL MAKING.
Kilns or ovens for reducing wood to charcoal 
e generally made of brick, and are of two 

kinds, the conical and the retangular. Charcoal 
is sometimes produced in open air pÿta, covered 
with earth. Our average New England forests 
will produce from 1500 to 2000 bushels of char 
coal per acre, in addition to some spruce and 
bard-wood logs. It is estimated that after the 
first cutting provided young trees are preserved 
thrifty woodlands will yield a crop sufficient to 
produce 1500 bushels to the acre every twenty 
or twenty-five years. Hence every acre well 
wooded land has a large and p-mitive money 
value, even after one crop is removed. What
ever may be realized from the forests j roduc • 
of an acre to-day, we may rest assured that in 
twenty-five or forty year* the same amount of 
wood or timber will fetch more that the present 
selling price. The yield of charcoal vanes but 
is usually thirty-five to forty-five per cent, uf 
volume of the wood, and from eighteen to 
twenty-five per cent by the ordinary methods, 
when the w«*od has been exposed two or three 
month# in the open airafter cutting. Well-made 
charcoal retain» the form and structure of the 
wood, is brittle, somewhat cracked and very 
sonorous If not burned enoagh.it is not black 
nor in the fracture bright Une cord of wood 

irids about forty bushel# of fcKaWhal. Common 
line for burning 1200 bushels at-one time coat 

about $400 each, where bricks can be Obtained 
at reasonable prices. About 1(H) bushels of char
coal required to produce one ton of pig iron from 
the ore A block of land measuring from 25,000 

30 000 acres if well cared for, will |«rinanent- 
; ' supply wood sufficient to manufacture all 
he charcoal n**ed«-d for a common-sized blast 

furnace, aay 3000 to 4000 tone per year.—{Ex.

Tbe LeoSsn Tragedy.
London, Ont., March 5.—W. Monks appear 

ed before Squire j. B. Smyth yesterday charged 
with feloniously shooting and kiding Wm. 
Shrimpton. Erider ce similar to that taken at 
tbe coroner's inquest was hesrd, and the 
magistrate deddeo t • send Morks for trial on 
the chtrge • f maoslan.hter. He was admitted 

heii, himself* in $1,000 and two sort tie* of 
$600 each. _______

“A" Battery Leaven Baltléferd.
Kingston, Ont., March 5.—“A'' Battery 

ha* left Batt’eford for Swift Current The 
men are marching acroa« tbe country.^»

London, March An—Henry L abouchera 
(radical) moved in thé bouse of common* this 
evening tbat Ve bouse revolt* that en bered t 
ary chamber of legislation ii inconsi-tent si b 
the priociplee of representative government. 
Tee motion was rejected by a vote of 202 to lflk

C$C
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THE DEBT 07 CANADA
Thh most certain way' ta hamper sod mjure 

a business establishment is to attack Its ffinocta) 
soundness, and if the public can be induced to 
believe that it is financially weak and uncertain 
Its ruin i* a1 most or entirely accomplished. The 
leading Reformers of Canada have acted the 
part of emmiea of Canada by making such 
attacks npou the Dominion, and by declaring 
tbs'. its Gohuuial position wee a very bed one. 
They h»ve exaggerated the amount of the debt, 
and left out of account the assets, and thus mis
represented the financial situation, careless of 
the Injury their statements might do the coun
try. If they told only the truth In tbeir lamen
tations, it wool! not be so bad, but l^attacking 
the financial position of the country unsupported 
by facts th*-y commit a grave offence egalnst the 
people of Canada.

It has been frequently stated in Reform 
papers that the debt of the Dominion wae $300,- 
000,000. These figures looked formidable, but 
a hen the facts are learned they diminish 
very perceptibly. The Public Accounts for the 
year $885 have b»*n submitted to Parliament,

« and th§# ehuw t&t on July 1st, 1885. the grise 
debt v(»f v.thp DôminioBj^wae $264,703,607.43. 
There is a difference between these figures and 
the statements of Reformers of over $35 000,000. 
But that is not all. Although the Dominion 
baa liabilities of $264 000,000, it has assets, 
bearing interest, of $68 295 916.29, so that the 
rest debt is $196,407,692 14. or just $103,692,-
307.86 less than Rif. mere - stated. That was 
nut a email exaggerati >n, even for a Reformer.

Tn.se critics make such an outcry about Ibis 
matter that it is w. 11 to ascertain how this debt 
wae incurred. The Dominion has relieved the 
Provinces <>f debts amounting to $106,311,392, 
and, deducting this amount from the net or 
actual debt of the Dominion, we find that the 
new indebtedness incurred by the Dominion 
since confederation has been $90,096 300. The 
am-iucd expended since confederation upon 
public works by the Dominion, exclusive ot 
amounts contributed by municipalities, has 
been $186,299,885, or there has been expended on 
public woiks $96,203,585 in excess of the total 
debt incur'ed.

This is not so bad a showing, for the Provin
cial indebtedness assumed by the Dominion 
imposed no new burdens on the people, and for 
aa - expenditure on canal, railway, and other 
works and improvements for the benefit of the 
people of $186 299,885, a debt of only $90,096,300 
Was Incurred.

Looking into the matter farther, the net debt 
of the Dominion on July 1st last was $196,407-, 
692, while pri< r to and since confederation the 
Goverrment expenditure on public worke has 
been $266.185,967, so that Canada has public 
works to show for every cent and more of ite 
indebtedness.

Other countries have larger public debts, 
much larger than the Dominion, and Canadians 

. a-e in a position to congratulate themselves on 
the feet that the comparatively small liabilities 
their country has iocurre dbave been for substan
tial and beneficial works and not for wars and 
other unrenumerative expediters*. The people 
of Canada are receiving the bent fit of the public 
works thst have been constructed, and the lia. 
bilitiee thus incurred they will not complain of 
nor can they be censured for contracting them- 

£•—As the critics of the present Government, 
those who now decry the financial position ol 
the c untry—were themselves for five yean en- 
tnn-tid with the administra tun of affaire, it 

Will be int-resting to ei quire bow much they 
reduced the public delt during those year*. On 
July lit, 1883. the liabilities wen $1» 778.- 

*098, the assets $30,929,636, the net debt being 
$99.848,462. On July 1st, 1878, the liabilities 
had inert ased, under Reform rule, to $174,957,- 
368, the Meet# to $S4 596 199,leaving the actual 
debt $140,362 0T9 On July 1st, 1885, the lia
bilities were $264,703 607, assets $68, 295,915, 
apd the actual debt $196,407 691 The increase 
In the net debitor» g the five yean of Reform' 
rule, was $40.513,607, or an average of 
$8,002,721 a j ear ;and the increase during seven 
years of Conservative rule wee $55,964 377, or 
or ao average of $7,993,482 a year. 
These Returners, who now proclaim from the 

housetops thst the Dominion is on the road to 
ruin on- account of £he accumulation of deb», 
actually increased the debt at a more rapid rate 
than bave the Conservatives whom they de
nounce.

Another fact favorable to the country is that 
the average rate of interest on theorem lia- 
bi itiea baa been reduced from 4.06 per cent, fan 
1878 to 3.84 percent in 1875 ;whi!e the average 
rate ol interest reoeived ob the aeeets has 
orea-ed from 163 in 1878 to $ 94 la 1886.

A Reform speaker a short time ago not only 
gave ao exaggerated statement of the gross 
debt, but made en absurd calcaulslion of how 
much the debt would amount to yexrs hence at 
tfie same rale of increase. This method of 
ligating the debt is abenid because several 
heavy chargee upon tbe>esources of the country 
are completed or about completed^ The Can
adian Pacific Railway is built and other public 
works bate been constructed. It b not at all 
probable that soother Riel anil arise to stir op 
rebellion, or if one should arias that he would 
be aocceeeful, and expense will scarcely be lo-
orred in that way again. With the facilities 

■ >w possessed by the Dominion for extending 
ite traie and Increasing the in 1er provincial 
leads, with aoootinnatiee of the pressai fiagal

policy that fosters manufacturing and inter- 
provincial trade, with a debt ( incurred fur 
worke of public utility ) « hat should cause no 
uneasjneee, and with a careful administration of 
the affairs of the Dominion, Canadaebooll and 
will have a successful and proqwoua career. 
Ite prosperity will be more certain if the enem
ies within it, who at tank its credit and without 
cause assail its financial position, are silenced, 
aad the people should show them that such 
political tactics, to detrimental to the well-be
ing of the Dominion, will not be, countenanced 
by them. • \

AN ORANGE DISPUTE
The following letter, in reply to a commtmi 

cation from Mr. J. B. McWilliams in the Orarvjt 
Sentinel, appeared in the Sentinel on Match 
4th:-

To the Editor of the Sentinel
Deab Sib and Bbothbb,—Io the Sentinel of 

this wetk K notice a letter over the signature of 
J. a McWilliams, in which » cowardly attack 
is made up»n my character, the author of which, 
not having the courage to attack me openly by 
name, steals round behind and, assassin-like, 
stabs me in tbe back, as the owner of the 
“ Peterborough Post Office site."

As your paper la read throughout Canada, 
and any statement appearing in it naturally 
carries weight, especially with the Orangem;o, 
I feel that even this falae and malicious attack 
(though utterly insignificant and cohtemptible 
in itatli), if allowed to stand uncontradiuted io 
your column*, might thus be the means of doing 
me a great injury in tfce minds of my brother 
Orangemen. Having become a member of the» 
Orange Order, it is and shall be my earnest 
endeavor to carry out my obligations in spirit as 
well aa in letter, and it is my hope to make, as 
an Orangeman, a useful and honor*b’e record, 
which shall be a sufficient answer to any future 
attack of tbe kind.

Io the meantime, however, I have no hesita
tion in asking you for space in your paper to 
refute Mr. McWilliameMetter. For the sake 
of brevity, I propose to take up bis statements 
seriatim.

,1. Thst he declined the invitation to my din
ner conscientiously. Io bis reply be gave bis 
reeaeona as follows : "Knowing tbe great injury 
mat has been dune to our s ciety m former 
>exra by these dinners and bariog always up j 
pored them, I cannot conscientiously accept in- i 
vitatioo. Many men who have been turned by 
liquor were induced to take their tiret glass at 
pur lie dinners. As County Mailer, I consider 
it my duty to keep my bretoern. eepe.ialty th- 
youag, from eucu temptations.” Ou receipt of 
.bis reply, I wrote him that tbe dinner would 
oe a strickly temperance one, aud that not only 
would there be no liquor on the table, but th»i 
ihe bar of tbe hotel would he closed. (St* Sentinel, 
34th Dec. la-t.) He received this lour daye pre
vious to the dinner, and he not oul> cii not ac
knowledge it, but absented himself from tb- 
dionerand did bis utmost to make it unsuccess-
ml. (Not one of the officers of nia lod6e c-me, 
although invited.) That he is not cunecieuu- 
uusly opposed to note Is or hotelkeepers will be 
seen from the fact that for years be been the main 
stay (by loaning money aud endorsing note*) of 
the luilowiog hotel* : Mrs. Darcy's, Peterbor
ough (where hie oyster supper took place), 
Aire. Holmes, Burleigh. True h tel he not only 
owned, "but built. And Mr. Pratt’*, late of 
Apeley, Aa to hie interest in Darcy’s, on tbe 
28th October last, on her examination a* * 
judgment debtor, Mia. Darcy, upon her oath, 
«wore that eve* y thing io her hotel, including 
bquora, were tne propeity of J. B. McWil
liams, and that abe was running tbe hotel lor 
him. Within twelve months they have been 
oued $70, aud a third prwecutiou is cow peud- 
i g before the Police Ms*is rate, la it no; 
nauseating to hear from tbe proprie or of such a 
place as this ot the conscientious scruples whic . 
prevent him from attending a public dtnner.and 
especially of hie high sente of I.is duty as 
County Master to protect hie younger brethren 
from temptation, while at the same time, under
be safe shelter of a woman's nam-, he dues not 

hesitate, for filthy lucre, to offer to many a 
mother’s eon the glare which starts him on the 
p*th of druokenneei ? “Consistency, thou art 
• j-wel !” A member who wae at tbe Arch 
meeting told me that Mr. McW. asked tb s* 
preeeot how many would go to the supper with
mm, and then sent a messenger duectly to 
Darcv'e to till them to h*ve it ready.

2. Orangemen here in harmony. This is moat 
certainly and unfortunately untrue, Sptakmg 
for my own Ledge, No. 80, 1 am aware V at 
nearly every member is opposed to Mr. Mc- 
Wi liame and his set ; and, aa for hi* own Lodg*, 
No. 49, the epirit ot harmony that prevails there 
isauti'ri ntly shown by tbe fact tha», though 
the membership of this lodge is tbe largest m 
the county, their meetings are ao poorly attend
ed that they are generally barely able to form a 
quotum, and many « f them never attend except 
when diummtd io to vote.

3» Aa to introducing politics into the Order. 
It is well known that Mr. McW., wo--, as 
County Mater, baa for years 1 run ” 'he Order 
here, makes a p actice - f getting 1 is politic *1 
friends into the minor offices, and then, natural
ly, has no difficulty in gettir* himself and bis 
nominees in the higher ores. T*ke, lor instance, 
hie own lodge, No. 49, all the officers of which 
(except one. and who did not come to vote for 
him), are Reft rater*, and Ivor of them, past and 
present, are even Muwat offi riale, and are *11 
opposed to my lodge, wbtre, on «ne contrary, 
the officers are about evenly divided politically. 
Does this support hie boatl that i o roan can 
accuse him of dragging polities int • the 8 .ciety ?

4. There U a clique of five, of which 1 *m the 
leader. Toi* is baseness iVelf. There is n- 
clique ia No. 80 of any description or kind. Ali 
work united y.

5. He says I joined the Order to a# cure the
P. 0. site. '1 be Government architect choae 
mwlut, and the G »verou.*nt coobrm-d it by an 
Oiler-in-Coo noil dated 13th May, 1884, and long 
b*fore I joined the Order.

6. He iells y u I got into the Town Ouncil
by a fluke, and io a few months was snuffed < ut 
. f it. I was a member <4 the Council during 
1883, being elected by acclamation. The next 
year, 1884. I was s> licited to run for Mavor, 
and did »o, being defeated by Mr. Geo. A. Cox. 
tbe ran*t influential man in town, who, with the 
solid Irish Catholic vote on his side, only'beat 
me by 235. • -...—. —--......... ..............

7. He says be objected to being nominated 
for County Master, and that it was only when 
every member except or e atood op and nquest 
ed him to take the chair that be did so. This is 
a most unmitigated falsehood. He canva#a»d 
for the office ; be g<*t every friendly v.4er be 
could to be preeen\ giving out that 1 wa< g dog 
to oppose b m. (He knew 1 coni fn’t. as I ba»e 
not the Scarlet degree). And after bis nomina
tion, and no other pewn pmi card, he aro-e and 
stated that be srould like them to give him a 
standing vote, instead of him marking a ballot 
for himself. A member called oat th*t it wee 
not neceasary. He then in a lengthy ape* h 
urged it as a personal favor, and obtained it 
solely on that ground. When it came to tbs 
Secretory, I was nominated io opposition to hie 
friend. I had o« t solicited a tuts, ami knew I 
should not be elected, but only retrained in the 
field to test tbe meeting ; and, much t • my sur
prise and gratification. I received etgbt-eo votes 
to the other’s twenty-one, eight votes from my

own lodge being ebsfnt. Every voteran 49 waa 
peeeen* exiep*. two, who w- uli baya Voted fur 
me. This *hows h<>w popnlar be i*. and that 
though on y a mushro >m Orangeman, I have 
friends aa well aa himself.!

Mr. McWilliams *ayi be is do mushroom 
Orangeman. Weil, we'll see what kind of an 
Orangeman he i*. Du-i ig *83 and "84 Bro. Jo*. 
Batten was W. M. of '49. aid I h<*x« bn per
mission tor saying that curing those years Mr. 
McW. was only present about six times. I 
applied for admission to tbi* lodge m Juiy,. ’84. 
Bio. H. says that previous to that time he does 
not think he attended more than once, if at ail, 
and «s a proof nf it he p*id that night, for b*ck 
dues, $5. ( At 15 c-nt- p-r mmtb,. how long will
that take him back ?) Bro. B. says that Mr. 
McW. got,.up that night, just before ballot
ing, and bitterly mmoeed my almiaeion ; 
but with all hie influence there were only 
three aeaihBt me—litnsrif, his brother-in-law 
(both Mowat officials), and another, who has 
since become my trend. Since then he bas 
attended very rgul*rly, and at the elections 
has taken great pains to put in offi e those of 
his fritn is who are particularly oppo-ed to me. 
He, aa Oun-y Master, attended tjie meet n» 
(tbe fi st time in an ag*-) «>f No. 80 , at which I 
was balloted for; and to his utter, disgust, after 
doing all he cou d to keep me out, thers waa not 
one against me. He tells us that he van go back 
to his greatgrandfather as,being an Orangeman, 
If the older genera'iona made as much money 
by being mender- of «he Order as the present 
one does, 1 don t wonder at them s icking to it. 
Which of the .McWilliams family dues not now 
hold a good fat office from the Mowat (lorern- 
ment? I cannot go so far back; but I know 
that my f .thrr was an Orangeman, and that 
my eldest brother is one.

9 He wishes you to believe that he always 
supports Or.ngtitnen for Government offices. 
Tuis is most absurd. He end-avors to make 
Orang* mm belit-ve that he carries the patron
age of the Mowat Government in his pocket, 
and that be alway* supports an Orange brother. 
Now, the only offices which have been tilled 
wi'-hin recent years ("-esidee those filled by 
mrinhere of the McWilliams fsmilv) are the 
ones t" which Mr. J--hn Moloney (* Roman 
U-tholii), and Mr. Bernard Morrow (another 
R unan Ca'hi'l c), have been appointed. This 
is the way tie "ei d-avors to pl«ce Orangemen 
in every p ••ftlon it is possible, whether in tbe 
gift of the Goven meot or mui icif alitie*?''

In cloeirg I wisn your n a lers to cletrly un
derstand that I did not wnte the letter signed

A Marksman,” th-t I knew nothing of it in 
any particular until I saw it in the Scnfint/.and 
that it is with the greatest reluctance and re
gret that t write this letter, although in justice 
to mys-if I feel it to be neçts-ary.

Yours, sincerely and fraternsl'v,
C. W. Sawebs.

Peterborough, 20l.h Febriiary, 1886.

Trade With Mexico.
Victoria, B. C., March 5.—The British

steamer “Sardonyx” is chartered to sail hence 
to-morrow for Manzanillo, Mexico, touching at 
San Francisco, Maz it!an and other parts. The 
“Sardonyx” will take a cargo of coffee, sugar, 
spices, and other tropical productions for Vic
toria and foi trtnaporta'.i n, via the Canadian 
Pacific lr. the Canada line, will connect at 
Mans anil o with a line of steamers for Hong 
Kong, which has been sut aid zed by the Mexi- 
cm govt-rnmen» to make frequent and regular 
trips between China and Mtxico. Tbe “Sar- 
hinyx” will carry from Viet na to Mexico as 
mai y Chinese pas-eiuers as rhe can accnm- 
inoda'e, and will take in a cargo nf lum1 er and 
c »al for the M'zatlan gas works. At S*n 
Francitci she will take on board fl ur and 
wheat for the M xican market. Mexico is g »- 
ing to iranort Chinese labor en a loge sc «le, 
and will tik* all whom British Columbia and 
the United States rejcot.

Ponmtmaker Relessed
Wirnipeo, Man., March 5— Pound maker 

and eleven othêk rebellious prisoners were re- 
leveed from Stony Mountain penitentiary yes-

Mestt'a Emniiion of Pare Cod Llve^ Oil 
WHh nypo|»ho»|ih*te*.

It Especially Uteful in Children'! Diteatet, 
a* It act* bo- h as a f«g>d and medicine. It not 
only given flesh and strength by virtue of Ha 
nutritious prop--riles hut creates an appetite 
lor loot! that builds up the wasted body.

Horwford’e Arid Phosphate
Valuable in Intligethon.

Dr KanlelT. Nelson Chlcag says ; •*! find It a 
plasant and valuable re me y In Indigestion, 
particularly In overworked men.

Advlre to Mother*.
Mr*. Winslow s H#x>thlng hyi up ahobld always 

be used when children aie cutting teeth, li re
lieves the llttie suflerer m once ; It pnxiuces 
nafumi. quiet sleep by relieving the chi d from 
twin, end ^l e little cbeiuhawekes as “ bright 
as a button.'* It is very pleaaant to taste. It

soothes the child, softens the gums, a>’ays all 
twin, relieves wind, regulate* the bowe *. ai.d 
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whetrv- 
t arising fn>m teething or otner causes. 25 cent 
a bolt e. Be sure and esk for “Mr*. Wln*low'e 
Soothing Syrup,'* and take loother kind.

Cbnlera Praveatatlve.
In order t i withstand Cholera and such like 

epidemic* a perfect purity of blood, *nd the 
proper action of the *iomacb. are required. To 
insure that end. In (he cneapeM, m«wi available 
and complete msnner. u*e Mctiregor s Speedy 
Cure for Dyspepsia and Impure Blomf. There 
la no purer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
existence for lndlge*tion,Dyspepsia, Covtlvenesa 
etc A*k vour neighbor or any person who bas 
used It. Sold by John McKee. Trial bottle 
given free
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EL
IÜOH, ON

March
A.D., 1886, at the br.ur of o’clock, p.m., tbe fol- 

1. wing Value>
PARCEL No?

Lot* No*#. 4 and 6 on riM red Flân No. 
23 for the Township q£N< t Monaghan. 
The-e Lota contain togetti$^p| pn acres of land
and are tituate i iromeuiate ,
residence of the late James

Walkerfletd, the

Part of Park Loi 
in the 12th Coni

•hip of
accordlnc to the PI m made b; 
regi«le'ed on the 14th Dev., II 
of said Lota now occupied hi 
ant of the «-aid late Jam* 
about Fourteen acre* of 
uear the Komao Catholic

PARCEL No,
The East hâlf of Lot 
concessionfcf the
containing lojp acre», mo 
bn sold eubj 
which wl i ex Are on the fl 
The rent iveSved ia * ‘ " 

r » ill bAnti-ied 
afteiiiia 

monejaaaid.r

14. In Lot 12. 
the said Town-

.id, P.L.8., aad 
Inv that portion 

George May aa ten- 
and containing 
land iseituatea

In the 12th 
Otonabee, 

is parc I will 
alien Ulhots, 

)vember. 1888 
and the pur- 

ihe rent which

FOUR
north 100 
46 and 46, 

of Smith,

Lota Noaj 
acres of I 
in the 16i
Save and Jtcept there8|ti tie following ; 1st. That 
t-ortlon thweuf conveyed^^hwt Majesty, the Queen, 
for the panose4 of the Tre^^titey Canal. 2ud. A 
eix acre piece sold to one Mni/l|g|ies onto! mid Lota
1^.00. 41 and 45. 
Lota.

All said Loti i 
ruhject to a ha»* 
to quarry. MB 
i i or suitably

ay of Maroh,^ 
r»q iir-d b\ lhi 
tract In * *"' 
lea* in e 
rent rtserved l

These Lotaaif 
the nver whi 
and this valuable 
the purchieer < ' 
opened on it, fr<i 
the Locks at thie$ 
be e 1 wirl^

I road across said

-nahlpef Sml'h win be sold 
korge Goodwin, ot Ihe right 

ie «tore required by hlnl 
tion of the Trent Valley 

xiur years from the 8th 
" ‘.r time as may be

tletioo of any con- 
e date of the said 
alley Canal. All

.1» Fal's adjoining 
e of about 20 feet 
i be utilized by 

* rarct-l. TOt 44 has two quarries 
"ilvh atone f<>r the const» uction of 
e ia being tik en. They are tlm 

[, hemlock, etc. If these lot# do, 
I 1 be offered separately. The 

o one bid on each parcel
: e :

Ten per cenNhdown at timT^heale and the talanee 
within we mo* without ir tdftat, or half the pur- 

.reels 1, 2 and 3, mvy remain on 
age fôrîHl^pf joars with interest at 6per

ie Vendor will on^hvoduce such abstracts, title 
de%ia, and evidences orwkle as be may have In Ms 

-••eion. Other condltM^a of sal# wit be made
n at time of wale.

Fkrther particulars as to the pFopertie», conditions 
of s«r, etc., can be had from John Bertram, Esq., dr 
th- XV. dor’s Solicitor.

Dated, February 15th, 1886.
E. H. D. HALL, CHAR 8TAPLBTON. 

Vendor's So ldier. Auctioneer.
tw-fd

Look Here!

1 Hl Vl 1

F. 8- Be , LONDON.

Approved Master, Glasgow University.

A RECITAL
By this eminent Scoteh Eloratlon- 
Ist «III be given In Ihe 0PKBA 
HOVSK. on MONDAI, MAKCII Nth 
Reserved Seats at llarllej’s Masli 
Store. Tickets 50 and 25 Cen

VALISES
That were $1.75. you can now get for ONE DOLLAR 

at HOITLKY*» FANCT STuRZ.

TRUNKS
That were $.5.50 a-e now selling at FOCR DOLLARS. 
The same proportion rf reduction la offered on Trunks 

and Valises. A big cat on

LADIES HAND BAGS.
BERLIN WOOL.................................. IS eta per ounce1
JxVa CAURIS..................................... .... eta. per yard,
FLOSS ...........................  7ct< per *e*n
FRAMES at half their regular price, Also SLEIGHS 

at HA1> PRICE at

ROUTLEY’S
CHEAP FANCY STOEE.

TS

The PartflIMip heretofore evgest between the 
nr derrigned e style ofM^cSSETTE A ROGER
hae th • day been^Wolv tdAgimutual consent, Mr 
Pouaeetti succeedirg^M^)uaiüe*a of the firm wi 
the sole Solicit 'rahi^^n™Peterhorough Real Estit 
Invee ment Com^Fy d Mr. Roger rtti
ing from th» n^riice of the laassume the ao 

\ the same Com -«any. 
PeteMdKugh.Feb’j 6:h. 1S86

A P. POUR
H________ _e. m. boons:

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULK’S STUDIO
18 THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL In Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by close study and an
experience of Twenty Yearn, tehee! proved by the 
immense business done io his establishment. His 
instruments are the BEST. He nsee only the beet of 
all materials, TNT his prices are the asms aa the 
other establish Weal*.

NIo Antiquated Style*. (
Bach subject treated separately.

iFUnnels, ^an\et^|Heavy

apüese Robes
'And all of As* Winter Goode 

at yreatly reduced 
and see them at

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNGT

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town tor your

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Plmcoe A Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT J

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Brices.

Take Notice
J. J- Turner kaa Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of It. Haring 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business, 
parties In want of anything In my line are rare of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Boras and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to aa anchor.

NOT1 THE ADDRESS :

J. J. TURNER, Sail Tent end Awning 
Maker, Beet Pier, Port Hope. dtft

NOTICE.
Haring on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debt# of H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of Groceries, Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

All sooounts doe H RU8H, sad FORTY* A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by tbe undersigned st their 
late place ol business.

(Sisssd.) d 
dtffli FORTYB A BLLIOTT.

▲ IBW lelflCIT.
Of Exquisite Rlobnaea of Ol nr TMnttlWÎ 

from attire! Flowers. Tbe Most 
DeUghtmi. Delicate end Lasting 

Perfume of the Dey.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO..

(SOLI AGENTS,)
MONTREAL.

THE PEOPLE'S

STORE
Try our 40c. Teas, cannot 

be beaten for 50c.
Try our Fresh Ground Coffees I

HAWLEY BROS.
HTTHTBB stbkkt, hast.

W. lit. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IS

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For CWh end on MirgaMB tortlooel parti

Boom 1, Car* Wilding, Oeerge KlM 
Direct prtmw wsrm w Saw Tort and Ch 

npt OonUnoona qnotaUona. Ain agenla tor 
Canard Una ei Saawn and Brta and nil 
attar Kaliwnjn. dU,

SPECIAL I
Harness,

maps,
Trunks,

Valises£
Satchels,

ITDB W.

SON & CO

SPKCIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

Onerve Street, Peterberough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto.

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness In Style. 
Moderation In Charges, 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Despatch In Execution.

The REVIEW, Job Printing Office
has lately added tome of the newest and moat select 
styles of Fancy Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and is prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes of PLAIN.and FANCY 
WORK, la tbe bes* style*

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all aises and Shapes, on excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, In beautiful Card Texte, o> 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notices or Mem

orandum Headings, 
eiian,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Biank Receipts, v 
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks,

And all.and every description of work required to be 
done in letter pree*

THE

REVIEW Job Printing Department
rSatlefaction given to all customers ; charge# are 

as moderate as the coat of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

,The REVIEW Printing Office
is now noted for its punctuality in fulfilling promises, 
and business men can rely on getting their work at 
time agiwed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR

job -wobzk:
are ample, and orders are pbshed through with vigor 

so that work can be gc t out in ehort time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

immediately on completion.

. For any prepararioe thst 
will equsJ White Hose 
freaas to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimple*, 

Softs* the Skin aad Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed ta be ae represented or money re
funded. Price, 66c. and 91.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,» address the H ARTLAND CHEMIC
AL OCX, S7 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Tboy. N.T., Jan. 4,1889.
Oeartea**,—i has reach pleasure In saying that I 

have used yoer Whi » Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, at d dad it superior to anything 1 
have surer used for th» some purpose. It softens the 
skia aad Imparts a fresh aad delicate bloom to the 

* * ‘ unattainable by the use ontny other

AMI
Sincerely yours, ELLA 1 

Te tie Hart aad Chemisai Oaf

Health ip Wealth
AIM»*

tr taring

Da. R. C. Wear's 5tare asp Bast* T*iani»et. 
guaranteed specific for Hveteria. Dtxoneea, Convoi 
Aons, Fits, Nerroue Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of atoohot or to banco, 
Wakefulness Mental Depreation. Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to mleery- 
decay and death, Prema'oie Old Age. One box will 
-- -—— ------Each box oonutine one month's
treatment. One dollar a box, or atx boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on recelptof price. We 
guarantee six tN>xee to cure aay ease. With each Older 
received oy us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send tbe purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the monevlf the treatment does nti 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TILLY 
Bros risk, sale Agent fne PeSerhnenusti «

D. BRLLECHEM,
Va.-ral Wwler,

:bt at his Wsreroon- 
w adjoinint
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR

LIAMENT.

Tbf Eel ate* of Deoeaeed Permease—rtw let
la* of Titles—Tftie Publie Aerosols
Audit— Votlag t* applies— McIntyre
Didn't Meow It was Loaded.

BILLS INTRODUCED.
Thursday, March 4.—Several Mill were in

troduced, including one by Mr. Carnegie res
pecting enow fenc-e.

AID TO CHABmtS.
Mr. Hardt moved that the House ratify so 

Ordnr-in-C >nucil giving aid to tha “Aged 
Women's Home, Toronto,” under the Charity

";! ’Act.
The Order In Council not having been brought 

down the motion wee allowed to aland.
SECOND READING.

Mr. Mowat’s bill to simplify the methods of 
conveyancing was read the second time, as wee 
also the bill respecting criminal justice accounts.

ESTATES or DECEASED PERSONS.
Mr. Mowat moved the second reading of the 

bill reej eetiug the estates .of deceased persons. 
There was a clause enacting that a widow 
might elect to take her interest In her husband’s 
realty in lieu of all claims to dower in respect 
to real estate.

Mr. Meredith regretted that the right of 
dower, with ite complication», had not been
aboLshed.

Mr. Merrick feared that the bill would 
work injustice.

Mr. Krmatinoei thought the enactment* in 
regard to dower made the matter more compli
es ted.

The bill was read the second time.
QCIETING OP TLTLES.

Mr. Mowat’s bill to facltilate the quieting of 
titles where the Land Titles Act was not in 
force was, after some discussion, read the 
second time.

AUDITING THE”ACCOUNTS.
The bill to provide for the better auditing of 

$the Public Accounts was considered in c mant
le».

Mr. Carnegie expressed the hope that the 
appropriation in the Supply bill would bind 
the auditor, end that the services would in the 
Supply bill be enumerated in detail.

Mr. Rosa (Huron) said tbe practice of taking 
the Supp.y bill as a guide had been followed.

THE ASSESSMENT ACT.
Mr. Fraser’s bill to further amend the As- 

•esaeiueiit Au was paeitd through committee 
of tbe whole and leported.

la Committed of Supply, on the Item for 
Agriculture. _________

Mr. Carnegie pointed ont that the total 
. revenue from farm products at the Exuerimen- 

tal farm ia«t year had been only $1,300, leaving 
a 1er g» deficit on thin bead. There was also a 
large deficit under the bead of livestock. These 
results were not very encouraging for scientific 
farming.

Mr. Meredith called attention to tbe in
creasing expenditure on tbe Bureau of Statistics, 
and to the number of extra clerks who were 
local politicians.

Mr. Boss (Huron) said that many of the 
extra clerks were employed only for a short 
time.

Mr. White thought tbe Agricultural College 
ought to be maoHg.d more economically. L«»t 
year the expen.iitiv»,oo salaries was $13,000 
and expenses $10,000.

On the item lot maintenance of Government 
and department hmldink»,

Mr. McInttrs said that be bad intended to 
mire tbe atn iiti n of Government house, but 
be found tb«t if the place was abolished their 
till- to the property might be eodaogered.

Mr. Wood sa«1 he would have voted for the 
motion if Mr. McIntyre had had moral courage 
tj move it.

Mr. Fraser remarked that the office of Lieu
tenant Governor had been created by tbe Im
p-rial Act.

Another item was passed and the House ad
journed. ^

IRENE
Patrice Roaos is dw-ger- oely ilf.1 
Death.—The injuries which Owen McCarthy 

received at lbs time of the coNinion with a way 
f eight on the Grand J onction Railway, about 
three weeks ago prored fatal last Thursday.

| The remains were interred in the R. C. ceme- 
; tery on S*turday. The deceased was 47 years 
1 of age, and learea a widow and six children, 
three boys and three girls.

Curling.—The Keene and Campbellford cur
lers crossed brooms here l«st" Friday. The 
game was rery interesting owing to the players 
beir.g so evenly matched. After five hours g"vd 
playing Keene won by one shot. The follow
ing is the mcote

CAMPBELLEOBD. KEENE.
Mommg Mulch.

E. W Gandrey, R. McIntyre,
D. Waters, B. M. Wylie,
J. While, J, C. Head,
J. Buchanan,skip....16 Jus. Miller, aklp...... 14

Evening^Malch.
K. W. Gandrey, W. MtJfVsk.
1). Waiem, M. Kennaley,
J. Buchanan, * John Dickson,
J. White, skip........... 11 W. Campbell, Skip *.14

Total.......................27 28
The Allendale return match took place |on 

Tuesday last as follows
ALLANDAEE. KEENS.

h. b<x>i ne, j. Shaw.
J no. lSnadaK H. Anglia#.
IX McNevan, JnO. Wad, .
Jeffrey Dtns3kle,skt|> 15 M. Kèonawy, sElp.. 2S 

The following la ths score in the competi
tion for the Russell medal

Pint Draw.
Jno. Frost, I). Loomis.
Jno. McLaughlin, G. Howson,
Jas Miller,
K. a McIntyre, skip 1* J.C. Read, skip .........K

Second Draw.
Wm. MoCree, J. tihaW,
B. M. Wylie, H. English,
Tboe. Campbell, Jno. Dickson,
Wm. Campbell,skip .6 M. Kennaley, akIp.. .14 

—h v
LINDS AT.

Fine.—On Saturday morning of last week a 
frame house near the northern limits oithe east 
ward, owned and occupied by Mr. A. Kirk
patrick, wav burned to the ground, togethèr with 
all its contents. Tbe building was insured.

Accident.—On Wednesday a little girl named 
Stanton, while getting off a sleigh on Kent 
street, was knocked dbkfi by a team following 
with a sleigh, which passed over her leg, break
ing it between tbe knee and ankle. Prompt 
aseietancd was given to ca*ry the poor girl away, 
and she was afterwards attended to and driven 
borne. With the icy condition of the streets and 
sidewalks it is surprising that accidenta are not 
more numerous.—Post.

Sudden Death.—On Thursday alterant»# ht 
halt past two o’clock, Mrs. Smallwood, wife of 
Wm. Smallwood, E q., now of Lindsay, but 
formerly of Oak wood, died after a few minutes 
i-ickneee. At twelve o’clock tbe deceased was 
on Kent street shopping, and went boms as 
usual, but at 9.3D was a corpse. William 
Thorodyke, Bsq., of Oak wood, is son-in-law of 
tbe deceased.— Hoarder.

MI. 8. $ PICK AOA1N.
In the publie accounts of the province toe last 

year appears at item of fibOO paid to Mr. 8. 8, 
Peck for eight months' salary as stipendiary 
magistrate of the provisional county of Halibur 
ton. There is something "peculiar about this 
payment It will be remembered that Mr. Peck 
at one time eat in tbe Legislature, and that be
ing subsequently defeated be was almost imme
diately appointed to a judgeship by Mr. Mowat 
While a member of the Legislature be also 
occupied the poeition of treasurer of Hall burton 
and became a defaulter to the municipality in 
the sum df $2,600. ' Létal proceedings Were 
instituted agam-u him, bn" after be had given a 
written promice ol restitution they were stayed. 
It was subsequently discovered that be was" in 
default for a further sum of $1.000. None of 
the-e moneys, so far ss we know, were ever re
paid. Mr. Peuk aise took the oath of allegiance 
in U># United States while still a member ef tbe 
Legislature ard further distinguished himself 

a* ay i fge by bis active partisanship in elections. 
All these facts were brought out by tbe Oppoei- 
ti >n in the House last session, and It was shewn 
that Mr. Peck was obnoxious In a large portion 
of the pen-pie of Halibuetoe. Although the 
Government defended him strenuously, they 
realized^that they dared not retain him longer in 
hie i-osiuvn. They did not wh-h to dismiss him, 
and be refused to resign. However, shortly 
after tbe clo-e of the session hie resignation was 
announced, and be went off to Dakota end has 
not sir ce returned. There is g.wd ground for 
the belief that bis reelanwioe was virtually 
bought with the mboey of this proviens.

The item referred to came np for discussion 
in tbe public Account Committee yesterday. 
It was shown that Mr. Peck’s salary was $1 200, 
and that be drew it monthly ; that on April 1 
—after the close of the session—the Attorney- 
General recommenced that he should be granted 
six no mb’s leave of absence ,sod that oe April 
7 an ord-r in-Council was passed to that eff ct. 
Of the $600 thus ordered to paid $100 was retain
ed by tii# Government to pap the travellkg 
expenses of a substitute. Now, two or thine 
days pii >r to April 6, the Mioden Echo, a paper 
n ib ished in Hdibwrtoe. aonooaoed that Mr. 
Pick had resign^. It is very fair inference, 
therefore, that $000 of the money of this pro» 
lnee was paid to this msn by Mr. Mowat, 
nomins'ly as a payment fur salary hi advance, 
but rva’lf to prve ire his resignation, nod with 
the knowledge that be would render no service 
in return. Mr. Mowat seems to bavs preferred 
to throw away $000 of tbe funds of the province 
entrusted to bis charge rather than dismiss his 
fiieod. Tbe whole transactioe has a very queer 
apua ance and should be still further enquired 
into. It i*. however, a fitting termination to 
Mr. Pick's career in this provtno*—Toronto 
Mmil _______________________

Gents’ All Wool 3buts and Drawers 
marked down to o-wt to make room for spring 
goods at Andrew McNeil’#, Georgs street.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Ta thr Trade.

We have instituted legal proceedings against 
parties who have manufactured and sold, and 
ih -se now selling Cwara with narrow bacds ol 
different colors, sim lar to those used and régis 
te red by us, and respectfully request the trade 
to treat manufacturers and dealers who empl >v 
such disreputable means to foi-t their goods 
up >0 the public, in the manne they det-ene. 
Tnona who enc.mrage them by settin* their imi
tations we will pr«-eeout# to tbe fullest extent of 
tbe law, and we nlyiopon our friends and the 
respectable dealers <4 assist os in potting down 
this obnoxious daesXwho are a dis.race to tbe 
trade. The stand srcTitf our crl- bfated brand", 
“ Cable.” “El P*dre,” “Queen’s Own,” and 
•>ti era, will always be msiotan-ed, the statements 

f othe-e to t he contrary notwithstanding, S. 
Davis & Sons.

Hew a Dog Saved a Little GlriL
J. E. Walter, the master of train servies 

of the Louisville and Nashville rail rot d, has 
a dog he values highly. The dog it a New
foundland, and has been raised by his owner 
fro-o a small puppy. Mr. Waiter has a 
little girl who Is fond of the animal, and the 
affection between the two Is Interesting. A 
few morntngi since the little girl was left 
In tbe room alone bv a large fire in the 
grate. She went too near the blase, and the 
dog open*4 the door Snd entered. He wwrt 
to her and began lo pull her away by 
catching her clothing in his teeth. The 
two companions played about the room 
for some time, until the the little girt

near the fire again, and the dog could 
not get her away. He puHai at bee 
clothes for soma time, but tibutd not are*» 
her. He thsAbunrled ta bar maker’s Mom 
and began to act strangely by rubbing 
against her hand and catching her draw, 
pulling bar toward the door. She care wed 
him and told hi* to go away and find little 
Nellie. He made a strange whining noise 
with his mouth and then slowly walked back 
to where the little one was sleeping. Tbe 
fire was growing hotter and the little one 
was sleeping, enconsdoes of her great dan
ger. The dog. made another attempt ta 
roues her rnd failed. He then crouched 
down bee de her, between her and the 
fire, taking care to protect her well Mra 
Walter entered the room a few mtnetee 
later and found the noble deg in this no«X 
tion, whining and crying, while the hair 
was being singed from his hack. Uttti 
Nellie waa sleeping sweetly

The Way to Sweeeed.
Drive the nail right, hays,

Hit It on the head ;
Strike with all your might, hoys, 

While the iron s red.

When you're work to do, boys,
Do it with a will;

They who reach the top, boys.
Fuat muet climb the hill

Standing at the foot, boy*
Gasing at the sky.

How can you ever get up, hoy*
If you never try!

Though you stumble oft, boy*
Never be downcast; ^

Try. and tty again, boys—
You 11 succeed at lath

■•rsemaa,'Attestes I
When your horse is galled or eat, or has au 

n#iy earn, bathe twiee daily, and apply Mo
OrefnrhParfce'sCarbrtlfeOrate. It► nbdonbt 
oily tbe floeet healing and cleansing for h. Be 
sore you get MeGr-eor à Parke's. Sold Mr Me. 
per box at John McKee s Drug Store.

Wonderful Is the testtuteneo _.
Wes>’s Palo King in feaeVing crampe. <*>_____
ail bowel dfffleullra. Worth lie weight in gold
and ooets am » eeoia. Should a-ways be kept 
la every boaeebokL.UokiarJ. Ik tally ftdf»l

•ri jpt
Icebd

FROM ALL0VRR
Mr. Pasteur wants *#eo,000r to elart au hos

pital, and fio.oeof. per ennem for lie support.
National Fills Ib the favorite.purgative and 

antMftliooe taedlcine, they are mild and thor
ough.

Vienna papers believe that tbe Servo-Bul
garian treaty OTPekce la ê mere makeshift.

Works often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powflere destroy worths, and expel them 
from the system.

Gen. Boulanger, the French Minister of War, 
has decided In favour of destroying the forts of 
Paria

AORtino Kvm.—Children ere alien fretful 
and Hi when worms Is tbe cause. Dr. Law's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all Worm*

The Imperial Government hue telegraphed 
authority to Lord Dofiertn to definitely annex 
Burmab.
lb Kotova lUWDnutr:—Cleanse the scalp 

with Prof! Low’s Magic sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Tbe annual meeting of the Executive Council 
of the Dominion Alliance was opened on Thun 
day and ottewn,

is your hair turning gray and falling out ? 
Hall’s Hair Benewer will restore it to Its origin
al èolor, and stimulate the follicles to produce a 
new and Itourlant growth, it cleanses tbe scalp 
eradicate v dandrufAad la A meet agreeable and 
harmless dressing.

The Methodist Church at Palmerston, OnL, 
valued at $8.800, was totally destroyed by fire on 
Thursday afternoon.

It |e spring. A resurrectlonjof nature’s latent 
forces Is lakim place. Like the world around 
you. renew your complexion, Invigorate your 
powers, cleanse tbe abanoe* of life. Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla is the means to use for this pur
pose. <

Greek wm preparaltom still continue. Three 
regiments hsve>t#oelved orders to be ready to 
proceed to Theeiey.

A Source or Great Trouble.—Probably the 
most ptollfle source of chronic file le fndlgeètlon 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
token in time It Is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters bas cured some of the worst cases 
known, even of 16 yeaW duration, if troubled 
wlthfthdegeetlon try ft

“ What Is good for a cold ?” Is a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to tbe satisfaction of all, if they will 
follow our advice and try Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
lung healer. Bold by all druggists.

It * reported that tbe âhén Princes of 
Ruwela, Germany and Austria will meet at 
Leweltx castle, in Poland, next August.

Murray A Lankans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every pure baser to ask for that 
which is prepared by Mamie lam man A Kemp, 
New York, who are thé sole proprietors of tbe 
true perfttme. All other so-called Florida

“Burns and Bcalds."—If you are so on for- 
lunate as to injure yourself lanhis way we can 
suggest a remedy that writ (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty five 
mote and > eokt by all droggleu—aak for Perry 
Davis’Pain Killer.

Two thousand dollars worth of sell Canvas, 
smuggled from the (Jolted Btatee, was seized in 
Kingston on Thursday by a customs officer.

In Good Kxpvtr.-James McMurdocb, writ
ing from Klnsale, says :-i“B. R R, as a remedy 
for dices ses of the blood, liver and kidneys, has 
an excellent reputation to this locality. 1 have 
used It, and speak from experience as well as 
observation. It le Ve only m edict ne 1 want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try IL”

Handy to Have,—Every household should 
have tome ready remedy at hand for pelnfoi 
disease* sudden attacks of Inflammation and 
Hccldeutol Injuries. Much a remedy Is best 
found In Hagyard’s Yellow OH for Internal and 
esternal use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame Keek, sprain* bruises 
and berna

An Indictment was nerved upon tbe corpora, 
tlon of tbe dty of Toronto on Then day, for a 
misdemeanor In maintaining a nuisance to the 
police court buildings.

What a wonderful discovery is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer t It not only cures the Ills of the hu
man family, bet Is also the sure remedy for 
homes with code. It has never been known to 
Ml In a cure of the worst eases ;and for sprains 
gall* Ac., It never Dalle—tty It once. Direct tens 
accompany each bottle. Bold by druggists gen
erally.—JfriUrt» Oouniy (JE*.) Democrat.

TUBER is Hot ring Like It.—There Is no one 
remedy ctiered to «titermg humanity whose 
use is ao universally and frequently required as 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu- 
ralgta, oold* sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and ache* pains, lameness and sore
ness of all kind* when.Internally and externally 
used

Tbe (traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific 
railway for the week ending February 2Kth 
were 8182,010. an Inereeae of $16,000 over the eor- 
reeponding weak teat year.

A (1BSAT AWAVkviN«-Tbera Is a great 
awakening of tbe sluggish organs of tbe human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitters are 
token. It eroueee the torpid liver to action, 
regulates tbe bowels and tbe kidneys, purifies 
the blood, and restores a healthy tone to the 
system generally.

If you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J. D. Tally, druggist, Immediately and procure 
a bottle of West's World* Wonder or Family 
Unimeet, tt 4s a certain and positive core. It 
i« Infallible for sprains, cut* bruise* burn* 
scalds and an diseases requiring external appli
es Uoo Price, 26 and 60 sente per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tolly, druggist.

Wears World* Wonder tv family Uniment 
has proved to be one of t he greateet blessings of 
the MS. ills a never tolling remedy for rbeura 
s*'*m, cut* sprains and bruise* Call on J D.at* sprat 

r a trial bbott e and you will me no other

Tke Greatest Preparation Ye*
** Eureka," Dorenweed’s world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the free or arme of Ladles or Gentleman Ills 
harm lee* causes no pain to o*tng, and leaves 
no disfigurement* ; can he easily applied, and 
works quickly and sorely. Thousands have 
used It and pronounce It w> be the brat article 
of tbe kind before the publie. To be had from 
J. D. Tally, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

Field llxktilsg
All suffi*rera from that terrible torment, Nernr* 

aie la, can be made happy to one moment by a 
single application of Fluid Lightning briskly 
rubbed on pelnfoi part*and without using any 
dlegusling medlelneday-aker da> with little or 
do result. Fluid Lightning a eo cure* *e » ffect- 

—'—kago. Rheumatism, Head-rally Toot bach* Lumhegt

Forewarned 1 Forearmei
of dinger by the condition of your blood, with Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Unpriced be 
M shown In pimples, blotches, bolls, or no feat of Dyspepsia, KheuMtism, Neu- 
discoloratiuna of the «tin ; or by a feeling rulgla, Salt Rheum, jÆér, Eczema, 
of languor, Induccl, perhaps, by Inictlvlly Citarih, Liver Jruubltt^r any of the 
of the stomgeh, liver, and kidneys, you diseases arislng1toy#lcro(ulgi|a^jiiiits in 
should lake Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It will the blood, nejgpiwffiti* Rig 
renew and Invigorate your blood, and Ohio, wrlUMg^Ji, r's Sarsaparilla has 
cause the vital organs to properly perform been lu^jSTmy tt.llv for a number of 
their functions. If you suffer from ycarsf^Iwae a coXnt sufferer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall-, 218 Treinont st., Boston, Mass., 
writes : “ I have beea^roubled with Neu- 
ralgta, pain in the sfle, Jkd weakness, and 

* have found greyer relef from Ayer’s 
.Sarsaparilla thiurfrom aMy other remedy.” 
J. C. Tolman, m] Mermnack et., Lowell, 
Mass., writes :■* In sy other remedy have 
I ever found Mich A happy xeüef from 
HheumaiiHa

Dysf
but Ayer’s SarsanJhlla^ffected a perma
nent cure. ScvejA-ears *o my wife Was 
troubled withJBoitre: bottles of
dyer’s Sarsyfcilla cured 1 

ly return of the t 
gardTS^preparation as the t 
In u<toforW blood.” B. Bail 
75 A*hb st.Tliyrm, Mass., write 
many*ears I stdfcred terribly j 
trcstioSpyspepsia^BBd Bcroful* 
hupelefl,» took Ayfl84 Sir-

I rc- 
•dlclne 

1 Wafr, 
, 44 For
i Indi-

saparflla.’fl It instils ne# life Into th 
blood, aneimparts vital A and strength 
Being hlgfflv concentrate, ft is the mq" 
economics Wood purifieiF *

and aril a well man to-day,” Be sure and 
get ^per’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 

effective blood purifier. The best is 
Cheapest.

For i
[Dr. J.jrAyerVCo., Lowell, Mas»., U. 8. A.

Price $1 ; six bottle# for $8.

HEIST FEED !
I have a good quality of Small Uheat for Hen Feed 

at $1.00 per 10O Found».

J. W. FLAVELLE.
TBLBPHONB CONNECTION. SIMOOB STREET.

Has remov

Montreal.
and Eye CHaeeeeAgency loy-hia Celebrated Spec 

and i^yen same to
JOHJf/McKfim J>ruyylfit, George Street, Peterborough.

.tion of the vA-y au period qualities poeseeeed by my 
iher Spec tables /nd Bye Glaaees. as shpwn by the large 

ng aalee, aimply proves that articles of'real merit will 
me popular. ■ tty Pebble Spectacles and Eye Glasses are 
Eye preeer^feiVare always pleasant to wear, and last many 

|Ut changSy1' faey are the Cheapest as well as the Beet, 
other^prfee in Peterborough than the one noted as above, 

int, has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and 
suitable for Presents. /

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARS/
-

R SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
Geo. Rubidg* Tubaoooniet, George Street.
O. R. stephere, Tobacco»1 tat. Hunter streeL 
J. K. McVrra, Drug*let. Hunter Street 
John McKee, Druggist, George Street

John Craig, Confectioner, George Street 
James Coughlin, Corner Grocer, Charlotte

And ail the flrat-eiara Hotels and Restaurants

PUMP DRIVING
DOME BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CÏÏINTRACTS taken by tbe Job, Day or Hour at 
_ mo-t reseoneble rate* Iron Pumpe for Art wise 

Well* supplied, aleo Iron Pliwi and Points for same.
Esritaatee fumiekad for all ktode of won.

iaat«r street, old Skating Rink Bulldlne
WhyWs foundry Warns*** f storkoraegk

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
ud til kind! ol Printed Wort

Bound Neatly and Promptly

,__ . J Prices to BookeeT.srs, Libraries and
others sending a qoaetily.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
ItertM Block, Ototi» a, Pateikarawk.

Legal.

▲. P. POUSSETTE, QO.. BO.L

SOLICITOR, Ac, Water Street, Peterborough.
dStwï

B. B. EDWARDS.
TYARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, *c, Peter borough, On* ' 
O Office :—Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HAIaL.
(Suocassoa «0 Dunrurromi 4 Hall 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
' Omos Hunter el roe* next the English Ckneek 
TMoney to Loan at lowest rates of Interest

JOHN BURNHAM,
1ARRISTKK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI 

rwJ TOR IN OHANCKRY, CONVEYANCER, ko — 
orriCB—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge

W. H. MOORE,
DARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, dfce. 
J3 Omos}—Corner of George and. Hunter Street* 
over McClelland's Jeweller? Store dlltwlS

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of

Toronto, •---------* “-------* ----------- -—
borough.

Q W. 8AWBR8,

BARRI8TER-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Graft
Conveyancer, Notary; kc.

Omos Market Block, corner ol Oeorge aad il»eoe 
Street* Peterborough.

MTMeney te Learn. dlOS-wl8

HATTON A WOOD,

BARRMTKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, kc.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street* 

over T. Dolan k Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.

Professional,

OBO. W. RANNEY,
IL ENGINÇKR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR POl 

„ PATENTS. Plan* Eetimatee and Surfera of any 
description made. Omos Wert slue of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dAlwS

CYIL 
PA1

A P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland’s Jewellery btoie. Corner Hooter 

and George street* Peterborough. Smdl«8W4î

W. BLACKWELL,

Architect, and o. e. puns and
made of Church•* Public Buildings and Dwell

ing House* Buildings superintended and Patenta 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Orrroi Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 
aria Plan* Specifications, Details and Estimates 

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at tbe Grind Central HoteL atwf

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, LD.S.,

DEVTIBT George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Robber, Celui old

er any base desired. Ririklrcu : T. Rowe, M. D.i
D.:4.. New York ; O. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn. N.Y.,
T. Nee lands, L. DJL, J, A. Brown, LDS., J. W. Cte- 
meeha M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
King, M.D., BalUieboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
of teeth. wl-dU

Wood and Coal.

COAL I_ COAL !

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYSoa BAMD 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash.
dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS, Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Closest 
Price* Orders left at P. Connal’e, Adam Ha 1'* Peter 

Hamilton’*, or at my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city
--------JOHN MC--------------------------------------- -free of charge. I MOORE.

Wanted to Purchase
On Une of Canedlaa Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present data and Mar. 1,16

cords 2 500 C0RDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

^Highest Prices paid. Apply to

IP. BURNS
O» Bâtiuurt iti tau Su , TOEOVTO

N. i, M.D.LC.P.S.0,
•r TORONTO d HtLIFtX

Eminent Throat k Long Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotol, Peterborough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THBEE DATS ONLY

The doctor's early return la occasioned by the large 
number of patiente who called on him during hie last 
vide. Dweaera treat* \ Catarrh of the no-* head, 
throat, Lora of the voice, Chronic Brooch Hi-, Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed witnoa- the 
knife. I'olvpae removed from the doot, Inhalation of 
cod. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
.Coraalteflrn fttl.

Head Office 215 Tonne Street. Toronto. 
136 Xorrta kUHt Btiiu. N a

PO
THE COOK
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BARGAINS!
“ If the m«-n with the moi ey get the bargains,” what 
about the woman that at Alexander'» get» 20 yard» of 

------- - ;w) Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY
25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Sleamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good Gingham.
10 yards good Fpncy Shirting. 
10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good Checked Dock.*
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 )ards good Derry. „

Opened out, a large assortment of New Spring 
Goode at price» that will satisfy all. Aak to be 
Down them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

reniai) Review
SATURDAY. MARCUS, 18S6,

LOCAL INTELLIGENT

Latest Spring s
W. LichX

l Exhibition.
Tne Ontario Canue Company’* exhibit for the 

Ccli-nial Exhibition will be on exhibition at 
their factory in Aehbumham on Monday efter- 
noi n. Tuey will nodoubt be an interesting eight
for cunoeiets. ^_______

Charlotte hlmt thnrcb.
Rev I. Tweil will condoct the servie** in the 

naori-ii g- and the Pastor, Rev. F. H. Wallace, 
in the evening. At the close of the evening 
service there will be a public reception of
members. _______

Wus. Fwwler.
On the night of Thursday, Febrnsry 11th, 

Wui. Fu«4er left bis home in Brantford and 
has not since been beard of. The Chief of 
P. lice hire baa rtcfeivtd a notice from the wife 
of the missing man, who offers $50 reward for 
information of the * h-reabouts of the missing.

Found H|« leal.
At one of the bottle this morning one of the 

guests worked bijmself op into a terrible . a*a‘e 
of excitement on account of bis new fur tr»a* 
mooted coat being missing. After the bell boys 
had searched high and low, and after word bad 
been (riven to the police, and after telegrams 
were sent for the apprehension of the babilineot 
pilferer—the c- at was found in a friend's room.

The < tilel of Police.
The Chief of Peiic* will formally assume the 

functions of his < ffke on Tuesday, when be will 
»l pear in full regimentals. But during the 
interim his hands will not lie idle. Several 
matters of at present a private nature are being 
attended to. Taoie who are in the habit of 
miking standing nuisance of tbemsdves on 
the George atreet corners are to be interviewed
thi evening. _______

The Carnival Prizes.
The prizes for the carnival that is to come off 

nixt Fricay evenirg under the au»i-i«e of the 
Fne Brigade Bend, are now on exhibition in 
the window of Mr. John McClelland’s store. 
Tne medals are now in the hands of skilled 
workmen, and will also be on exhiliiion on 
Monday. Tbt,elegant cene, to be presented to 
either Sir John A. Macdonald or the Hen. 
Edward Blake, is on exhibition in the window 
of Salisbury and Bros.store.Take a look at both 
windows.

81. John*» Church Bazaar
r Conll t one for the Bazaar in rthe
organ
to any ot the 
mint tables 
H«mm« nd, Mr». 
fOrthe fancy and 
B iroham. Mrs. 
Walli
moid, Mrs, 
Archer,!
Me Do]

St. John’s Church __

K J. B. 
Mrs. Ferguson ; 

to Mrs. G. 
food, Mr». 

Rubidge, H. Ham
Mr».King, Mi

rCnamberlaio, Mrs. Bui 
, Mhh Fry

The Revival Services.
For the past four weeks evangelistic services 

hgve been conducted in the lecture room of the 
George Street Methodist Church by the pastor, 
with unabated interest. Oo Friday evening the 
room was crowded, over four hundred people 
being present, and the service was marked by 
a spirit of devoutnese and ?arne»tneee that wee 
moat impressive. Tne sermon was preached by 
the Rev. L Tovell, bared on the peeeege^l 
ecnp*me as found In Latah 55, 7th verse, after 
which a praise and testimony service was con
ducted. Many persons took pert Young and 
old bore testimony to ibe saving lesolt of faith 
ia Christ. There will be a reception given on 
S ioday evening ( o-morrow) to all who bave 
recently professed Christ and who deeire to 
unite with the church. This reception m 
will follow the. regular preaching service, when 
the i as tor, on behalf of the church, will extend 
the right band of fellowship to the new 
here. It is the intention of Mr. Tovell and his 
co-workers to close tie'# meetings f)r the pre
sent and enter the union evangelistic move
ment which will commence next Tuesday under 
the direction of the pastors of the different 
ohurcbes taking part, assisted by the Rev. Mr. 
Saiversa, of New York.

last el the Reason.
Donbtles all the lovers of skating will avail 

themselves of the opportunity presented of even
ing the last grand c -rolval of the ee -eoà ofi^the 
evening of Fridry, March 12tb, under the 
apspicee of the Fire Brigade Band. The man- 
egement are determined that this carnival will 
be the crowning event of the aeaeon.

■■ .jw, ■ FemenaL
Mr. L. C. Camp, Manager for Canada for 

Phénix, of Brooklyn, N.Y., ie registered at the 
Oriental

Mr. D.^. Fleming, who was injured in the 
Ooee liver accident, hie not recovered euffirieufc. 
ly to enable him to be removed to hi» home in 
Montreal. It ie probable that he will be re
moved do Mondey.

The Assessors.
The assessors aie still hsrd at work In Num

ber Three Ward. They are making good 
progress and report that the assessment this 
yeer will be largely increase 1. This arises io a 
great measure out of the fact that there are a 
large number of new buildings, which according 
to the Review’s building report, amoutts in 
value to about $213,000. Another cau-e of the 
increased awersimnt ia that of the assessment 
of park lots as bu lding lots. It ie said that the 
owners of park lota will st eouoosly object to 
this procedure and will bring their cases before 
the Court of Revision. In the meantime, how
ever, the assessors are carrying out instructions 
and the assessment of these lute run up to 
about twice the value heretofore placed upon
them. _____ _______

It la Probable
—That well hâve some weatherable weather 

ow.
—That Mr. T. P. Attrill feels proud.
—That he'll wear his well won medal as be 
era all bis honors—modestly.

—Tuat WrCK F.’e in-turn will come next 
year.

—That the new Chief of Police will introduce 
some acceptable innovations.

—That tobogganing and enowshoeing will soon 
get sick and die.

That one of the Leal legal lights will soon 
leave fair Peterborough.

—That he will take up bis residence in Belle
ville.

—That the coming evangelistic movement will 
cause a greet atir.

Tbe Market.
The market square was filled to overflowing 

with conveyances of all kinds this morning, and 
the attendance at the butter and egg market 
was also large. There was quite a large quanti ’y 
of bay offered at from $13 to $15 per ton. Wood 
was also well represented, selling at $2 50 per 
load for soft wood, and from $3.75 to $4 25 for 
hard wood, dry. The movement in grain was 
fairly large, prices remaining materially un- 
hanged. Apples sold at from 75 cents to $1.25 
per beg, and potatoes at 65 cents per bag. lieef, 
of which there wee a large quantity offered for 
sale, sold at frdm $4 to $6 per cwt. Mutton 
brought 7 and 8 cents per pound by the quarter. 
Chickens sold at from 50 to 70 cents per pair ;

at 60 cents each ; turkeys, at from 75 
cents to $1 00 each. Butter m prints brought 
20 cents per pound, and eggs 20 cents per dozen.

Down lo a Boll.
The contest between W. G. Ferguson and W. 

H. Budden, for tbe Prei-ident’s and Vice 
President's medal, was keen and close, the 
funner only winning by 1 shot. This tie decide I 
brought on the Goal contest between Mr. Attrill 
and Mr. Ferguson. The match wss played in 
tbe Charlotte street rink on Friday morning, 
and was, perhaps, the most exciting thirteen 
pointer of the season. Even the early hour at 

htch it was played did not deter quite a 
number of curlers from being present. Each 
took alternate leads during the fore part of the 
game, but toward tbe end Mr. Attrill secured 
the lead, which he maintained till the finish, 
wior ing by six shots. Mr. Budden held tbe 
medal Let year, and stood well io the foreground 
also this year. Tbe next excitement will be tbe 
finishing np of the link matches, which have 
been standing in abeyatca for a time.

West Biding Agricultural Buclely.
In addition to tbe subscription! towards the 

ition of buildings for the West Rid log 
Igricultural Society previously published by us 

the folowing name*.are to be added ;— —
J. J. Lundy................................. .......... • 6 00
Duly time........................................... 5 00
a Morrow..............................  2 uo
HL Lebrun ................................................ 3 00
U. W. Rubidge..................................... 2 00
A. L. Davie A Co........ .........................  2 U0
Tobias Fitzgerald ......................  t 00
John Craig ...........................w—1 00
Mercer A Oo...................................... 1 &Q
M. Rush................................................... 1 00
E. Brown................................................ 1 00
D. Heart.......................................... 1 h»-
Kobt. While.. ................ ..................... 100
Oeo. McKee.......................................... 1 00
W. J. Morrow...................................... l 00

This makes » total subscription list of $1,- 
024 50. ____ _________

Mew Exhibition
The elegant grid beaded cane, which ie to be 

disposed of either in favor of Sir John Maedoo 
eld er Hun. Eiward Blake at the Fire Brigade 
Band Carnival, on Friday evening nett, 1* « a 
exhibition in the window of Meeera. Seihbuiy 
Bro*.’ book store. Mturs. Salisbury, thr ush 
whom tbe cane was ordered, selected three i f 
the handsomest canes in the stock of Messrs 
A leo, Toronto. Tbe«e three were brought 
here, and the meet expensive of the three was 
chosen by the Carnival management. The 
chosen cane ie a beauty. It is of medium len* h 
of polished ebony, and mounted by a heavy 
golden knob at the end. The top of tbe knob is 
• plain pdisbed golden^ surface, ed.ed with a 
beaten gold rim. Below this is an encrusted 
surface on which birds and floral ornaments of 
polished gold are boldly embossed. Tbe lower 
edge is rimmed about by two bands of beaten 
gold. Tbe cane ie an exceedingly handsome one 
—one that either of the political lesders ought 
to feel proud to carry. The cane will remain 
exhibition fur several days.

Plano*.
Two very good second band Pianos for sale 

cheap at E. J. Hartley’s Mosij Store.

Tbe Probabilities.
The weather probabilities fur this district 

for tbe twenty-four hours counting f-oro 1 o’clock 
this morning, a» rej*>rted frritn the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows *4-Light to moderate 
winds, fine and slightly milder weather.

Announcement.
With confidence we make tbe announcement 

on first pa-,e of a partial list of our Spring 
importations,and io d< iog.eo we pledge ourselves 
to maintain throughout the season that high 
standard of merit for the beet qu-riity of fiue 
dry goods for w hich the " Gulden Lion ” is not
ed. R^FAib.______________

Closing Concert.
The Isst^lkJhe series of splendid 

meute held iu t|L Luke’s Suhou^Rom, Ash' 
burn bamT't hie wior^villib^^So on Monday 
evening next, at 8 An excellent and
interesting progcollating of songs by 
the childrei^^rthe Bai-nardo^Mume, and an 
entertah^gfarce by competent auteurs, will 
be’jpnered. Admission fee, ten

Evening Entertainment.
A very successful evening entertaioment was 

given in the Orange Hall, corner of George and 
Sirncoe streets, ou Friday evening, Under the 
auspices of L. O. L. No. 49. Tbe hall was 
crowded to the doors, and tbe appLau-e given 
to those who took part in tbe eutertainmdnt was 
enthusiastic a d liberal. Tbe foil raring is a 
programme of the entertainment, which speaks 
for its excellence

PART !.
Song and chorus........Mr. D. H. Moore and

Messrs. W. HI.I, D. I).Ualletly and It. Mien,
Reading.................................... Mr. Oeo. Gamble
R-cltaUou..................  Master Tbeu. McWiUl-mis
Duet........................ Misses Logan ami Jobusiou
Recitation. .................................Mr. Max Weir
Ulee ............. Messrs. Ualletly, Mien and Moore
Duet.......................................... Misses lie! leg hern
Mediation........................ MasterT. McWilliams

PART II.
Song..................................................... Mr. Gamble
Dialogue...................... Misses Baker and Dormer

and Messrs. R. Breutou and W. Artiey.
Glee........... . Messrs. Ualletly, Mleu and Moore
Recitation........ ...............Master H. McWilliams
Duet................................................................Misses Beileguem
Duet........ ................Miss Logan and Mr. UaiMly
Song .............................................Mr. Gamble
Duel........................ Miss Logan and Mr. Ualletly
bong...................... ..............................Mr. Gamble
Bong....... ............................................. Mr. Ualletly

The evening’s entertainment came to a clo*e 
by singing “God Save tbe Queen." During the 
evening Mr. John McWilliams, W.M. of the 
Lodge, occupied the chair in a very efficient 
manner.

Tbe Cbnrenea.
The following ie a list of service* in the 

several churches for tomorrow :—
St. Peter’s Cathedral.—At St Peter’s

Cathedral, Roman Cethoiic, there will be three
masses celebrated, the first at 7 a.m., the second 
at 8 a.m., and the third at'10.30 a.m. Vespers 
at 7 p.m. 4

St. Luke's. — The regular services at St. 
Luke's Church will be conducted, es follows : 
Mi-ruing Prayer Litany, and sermon at 11 at 

. ; Eveneongaod set mon at 7 p. m.
St. John's —The regular services at St, 

John's, Church of Eo,land. Holy Communion 
st 8.30 am.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
eermonand Ctmmunion at 11 a.m. Evening 
Prayer with sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul’s—In the morning at 11 o’clock 
the Rev. Mr. Torrance will preach the sermon 
on “Toe Fruits of the Spirt." Iu tbe evening! 
at 7 o’clock ihe subject of bis sermon will be 
“Christ the Daysman."

Baptist Church, Murray Street,—The R;v 
A. tl. Munro, the pa*tor, will conduct the 
services of the day. Io the morning at 11 
o’clock he will prefcoh on “What went ye out for 
to See.” In the evening hé will preach the 
fourth of a series of sermons on the parables. 

Methoditt Church. Charlotte Street.—Tt e
services of the day will be conducted by tie 
pastor, the Rev. F. H. Wallace.

Methodist Church, George Street.—The 
services will be conducted by the Rev. I. 
ToVell.

Methodist Church, Mark street, Ashburn 
ham.—The u-ual services, at 11 a.m. and 7 p.
tn., will be held. ___________ £____ _______ -j

St. Andrew’s Church.—The usual services 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. will be held.

Bodega.
Spanish Winee, Portes and Sherrie* drawn 

rotn the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Spring Arrivals.

NEW EMBROlDFTRJ R3 AND
-UXSK6TIUN8.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

, NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS,
------------NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS. TVCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

CHILDREN'S SPRING SUITS
Io all wod tweeds, for four to eight jesrs of age,

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above, io the Newest Designs 
ever shown in Canada, Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

SPEGIAL BARGAINS!
Rather than carry over any of our Fine Furs, tee have 

decided to offer the following lines at greatly j.
reduced prices:—

Astrachan Jackets, Seal and Persian 

Lamb Caps, Gauntlets or Adjustable 

Collars and Cufis.

We have a few fine Fur Lined Circulars in Grey Squir
rel, which will be sold at very low figures. Note the place,

Fairweather & Go’s. Far Store.

-RUSH BROS.
IMPORTERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Groceries, Wines and Liquors. 

No. 2 Burnham’s Block, George 

Street, Peterborough, Out.

H. RUSH. T. 0. RUSH.
EAW SUGAB!

A consignment of Detnerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

p,s.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 26 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March let.

ACCOUNT BOOKS MANUFACTURED

BOOK-BINDING
OV ALL laNDS.

Reties Printing and Publishing Co., Limited.
MARKET BLOCK, PETERBOROUOl

" CLOTHING
At the Old Reliable CITY CLOTH^G STORE

THAT

MUST

)iir e||
Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Have you a Cold Î

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Hands 1

Try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigestion ?

Try Nngent'i Dyepepeia Remedy.
All the .hove Remedies have prov.Nl sueefs.tul ini 
. m.'.t .very tut Diamond Dyes. , i l l .rock 
always on hand. PhveMa .’a presc*iptionsiityl family 
recipes prepare ! with care and dispatch. d4Sa9

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets- A 
perject fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1.50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEM MILL’S
8IMCOE STREET

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, 

at l am.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, M follows

From the West.
12.81 p.m.—Mali from Chicago, Detroit, SL Thomas 

Oalt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

le. 66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West
From ibe East

6.31 s.m.-1-Exprese from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,
7.26 a m. —Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
il.4* a.m.— Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion.
6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Fall*, 

and Perth.
FRA IN’S DfcPAKT from Peterborough, as follows ;

doing East.
1131 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9,10 p.m.— Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.36 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, Oltewa 

and Montreal.
" doing West.

6 81 a.m.—Mail, for Toronto, Oalt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m.i-Expr«see for Toronto and poi-.te wte*.
6.42 p.m.—fcxpreea for Toronto and lntermeuiat# Sta

tions.
NOTE.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, rune dally, 

Tuesdays exetpted.
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Tow. Ticket A.ent, Georn Street, Peterhorongh.— 
Botfly oppoeite Rlvl.w Office.

tedlua

ting that

ht Suit for a little 
find a very select 

will do to wear till

Cash buyers who may want a Nice, 
money, should call and eoe what we 
stock of medium weight goods, some! 
late Sprlhg.

We are determine* tooell the above good» In the next THIRTY 
DAYS, far below vnit tie; are worth, to make room for Spring Stock.

TALK ABOUT ^UITS $3.f|>, $4.00 tend $6.001 See oars at that
Price before you

."Vi OATS I

Ye shall 
lights,

We are eel 
We are 
ooate woi 
$30 for !

A Big 
before yo#buy.

Hoee out Vll (fverooata, In Heavy, Met'lum and Spring 
i per cent weg than ever quoted, 
ng Overcoats for $3.60 and $4 60, worth $600 and $6 00 

worth $7 and $B for $8 a.vd $6. Over 
I for $8 and $0. Overcoats wo.*th $18 and

r$ie.

BOYS and CHILDRENS Bella, very Low. Examine

HARRY LeBRUN,
The Popular CITY CLOTHING STORE, George St

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
il very much reduced rate* from férmer price», being 
Agent for the following Orst-clnse Unee of e ten mers:—

DOMINION AND BrtAVER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, nod the

WHITE STAB» INMAN» NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS
FROM NEW YORK

Being Agent for the O. T. B- and the shove 8m- 
class Steamship Unes, I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
PMAcnnk. M.v IK I««4 -ms-N»

BINDER TWINE
Dartmouth RopeworE 

Company,
Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Are now prepared lo quote price* of BINDER TWINE for Ote *ea*on of 1886, in lot* of 10 ton» and upward*.
Address,

60 F BO If T STREET, BAST, 
TORONTO.

,1feSS&SssdFSf ;

jrbenTeey cur# i u.i nusmenn u.en>iy to etnr __
» Ume end then have them return *4.-»!». M■»**■ ,e„r~v cal cure. I have made the d!*«»a»e of » ITS, El ILEPSV 
wr FALLING SICK MESS a life long e-udy. Iwarmntmy remedy to rare tbe worst cases Because others have 
felled fa no reason tor not now receiving e cure, deads* 
once tor e treed lee end a Free Bottle oi my Infallible £medT roat office. Is «Mg y«e
nothing for » trial, and I win cure you.Iddreea Dr. JL U. BOUT. MS Pearl St.. Mew Terk.

ABIC OFFER^:œ„t5
1,000 8elf-ep»raHnt Wwhing Vechims. If you 

want ouere-d ns vnur nime. P O. and txpreæ office
a» once. 1M» Sa«le»*l Ce .1t Dey -t < V

ÇONSümrTiûH
lhL^ds°rrie«. w»r.t kind sad of Ira. iut. Meg

H,«n cerrt- indeed. etrenr I» mj faith In t ’• *'T,that I wliI eend TWO H-rTTUtS ERf*. lor# h-r with a VAt»_ tnai • w .   ------ g* enSrrer fllra Bgi

« OVERTIbERS ! Hod tor oat 8*l«ct Lie of Ltxxi
A Xf-.P-P." Oao. r to-.U « Co., 10 bpto»

«L. *.T.
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THE GOLDEN LION
PBMABIUTIU.

We have made arrangement* for a local daily 
display of Weather Warning Signal*, to appear 
In thie column for the convenience and bene
fit of the reader* of oar advertiement, upon the 
following system ,

field Wave.

A black iquare.

Bl*ner Temperature.

White flag, with black solid circle.

Lever Tempera tare.

White flag, with black crescent.

Statleaery Temperature.

White flag, with five pointed «tar.

leeal Bala er Ra*«

White flag, with black square.

Clear or Fair Weather

White flag.

arCat this oat for future reference.
Look in tttie ooluain in future for the weather 

probabilities

Golden Lion, 
Peterborough, March 8tb, 1886.

R. FAIR.

Money.

MONET 1 MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN ram* of BOO and upwards, al the LOWE81 

Bata*, oa mar re-paymrak
W. H. MOORS. 

dlOtwU Solicite*

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per Cent.
~2~edwardI. peck

w46 Barrister, <Stv.

Mined la neoun.

THE SNOW
will be bate before long, and when you come 

to want jour

OVEHCOAl-T

you will be sorry you had not seat It to

i’fca
To eat Chanet or Dyed. Send It along before it l* 

oo lata PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS 
en Hunter 8a., near the Bridge, oppoette Belleghem a 

Oratlaman** Clothm Cleaned. Dyed and Repaired 
on the shortest notice. Feather* Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Oktvee Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
week dene in flrrt daw style. Good* mat for and 
returned on the ' shortest notice. RafMmem glrae 
If meulred. MSI

Actually Dyeing

FOR THEJ.ADIES.
Presses. Mantle», Sbawle, Clouds. 

So, Dyed all the Neweet Shades.
Silk Drees Dyeing our Speciality, 

Ostrich r'lumee Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Ourtelne. Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
iahed like new.

Laos Curtains Dyed all Shades et

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Stree*. Opposite the Market.

Liv ry Stable.
GW. COON la prepared to 

. attend ro all order* for Liv- 
3 *ry or Teaming at the shortest 
f notice. Good home and rig*. 

Murray street, opposite Central Park, dly

o.Jtnncn
Have bow received the first ineUlment of th*ir

Spring Stock

New Dress G owl*, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

RTIST.^Poitraita

INO AND PAINTING,

r. C4.8HBLStraclira.U braechrolelfol.il*» 
ill ud Dm.In, lor lb. on. tarm. rod »Ul £■»-
an tee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Claea 
from 7 to 9 P.M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO -.—Cox’s Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. 8mdl40

Munirai,

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Or,ontal .ud Cknr JErattr St. Join', dur*

I^SîSSt^o'î^J.ÆS.Sô^To.cÏ
CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residenoe at Mr*. D. 
C.'ital.'s oo Al) m.r tarrot. Appltratioo. mc.lr.d rt 
Uutl.r’r Murlc Slow, Hunter street. d«wly

MR. J. & PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8» P.ul'.CtU'd.
Peterboroof h. Room oser H Utley I Music Store. 

Hunter Street.

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. BARKER, I». 111. CoOTrrator, of 

Music, Munich, Oernmny, will opeeclMW., lor 
teerhin, the Violin, PI— o end Or,—. TOT. mod. 

rue. Por further puticulu. wldrw Hoi TO, 
Peterborough P.O. Room, or* Hut ley*. Mum more

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS U sut— lurtrun 

Bo-, helred. Old lull
________________ _________lUnelrtd. violin

_ _ Row. helred. Old IuUrui»e.te boughr, «old or 
erch—red. The Oulur unghl lu I weir, lemon, 
by N. WALKE, BetRune SueU. btawra. Murray 
ud McDonoel etrmtd. dly

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN prop. j. a. doucet.
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly under the beat authors. 
For terme apply at bmarta

Educational.

PARENTS I
A iriniM IBUTAIIOR t* S oeeamto no**- 

day a It la worth more then houaw or land*. WB 
you not give your bor thlf chanoa,.which tou have 
mimed and regretted f I» to to* b*rt start InUtehe 
OSLO gel _______

bannbll sawyer,
iu.ll Pemrtor—rh BuMnem Cull—e

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OPKICB BLOCK.)

MR. J. CARLON
(Lml. v rrratfp Crflrgr, CmmhrUf, Enp . Ctamf

CWi Honor!,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for inefruction in the 
t ordinary bianchw of an English Education, ateo 
in Latin, Greek, Elementary Science, English Litera

ture, and Mathematic, in all branches. Elementary and
^SperiaS term* forborne tuition In the above subjects. 

Evening clams* three times s wrek. Box 41, r.O.

Drug*, Jtc.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

tdbspbctfully announces that
** having done a steady successful busi
ness for the past 16 years tbs same will 
be continued as heretofore. My facilities 
fop doing business aie unexcelled and It 
will alwave be my aim. by strict personal 
attention to the details of business,, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and.a continuance of their patronage-

J. D. TULL Y,
CHEMIST ud DRUGGIST

A. CLECC.
Xl-AREROOHS, Oeug« Eg
V> MM redat owwge A TEe’teeU

■Uqetafora ThU diphOTi.1 ta la OTm 0<
M.E ......................................................«Mi 11
of Enl.taunr T-taphewe * "

OH Ororgel 
■ A GOLD

Found,
AT THE SCENE OP THE BAILVAY AOCIDENT, 

on Uta Grand Jmwllon Rtilwey, — Turadey, A 
SUM OP MOMEY. Owner ra»y he.# It by PM>°( ” 
thle edrartlMta—t —d proving property. Apply to
J. IRADEN. 

Wanted.

By a young m
or grocery

O. Box 420,

For Sale or to Bent.

To Let,
TWO COMPORTA BLN ROOMS. Apply al the 

corner of George and Edinburgh street*. SdM

House to Rent
ON UNION STREET, between Dublin and 1— 

borough, ccutailang 8 rooms. Rent 17. Apply/* 
the premise* to T. J MOORE. ^

For Sale or to Rent.
,) new WHITE BRICK HOUSER, lor rata or td rent, 
-V .bout M.y Irt. 1 Moray with octog— froota, 
btacooj.rtc. 7 room. < clraeta, good joorali.T, MOT 
raChrolotta ud Prok rat rata. urarCWott. tarra- 
Method tat Church. Apply to JOHN CARLI8LE, 
Ttulkler ud Contractor,%)d block .rat of Old Kirk.

For Sale,
Building lots, nroowd — Eahtdg., pi

Townraod nod WoM strata. No money d.__
prorldlng ywo build. Come oo udgdi Ut hedora 
they ore ell raid to the etera rate. Atao Hoot 

' Lot, —d Pork Lot. Apply to Mra oworr. JOHN 
.L, Conor Well —d Ruhldg. Rurale.HELL, t

Rare Business "___
FOR SALE

BE uoderrtgwed hod doterouood to ratàra .lrom 
_ ecd.a butlodra. —d>t now ogrrlog tor rata the 

STOCK IN TRADE ol the woU knows

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
This ti one of the be*4 busfnsm stands In Peterbor

ough, being next the A reads, and teamed lately sdjtins 
ing the Market. Here to n chance far someone to 

ire a flrst otes* paying boriawe. Apply to T.
INS BR4DBURN, Lindsay, or to.

Wood and Coal.

COAL I__COAL 1
rgTHE UNDERRIONBD KEEPS ALWAYS OW BAND
1 AT HIS COAL TAMIL ALL MINI* Of

THE BEST COAL
which wOl bo dottrarod (tno or oh—ge torraatago). W 
—yportMIhdTwwm. Ttrwn Oeeb
d*w JAMES STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
TTHRST-CLASS. Dry or Oman Hardwood, Tamara*. 
F mixed and soft wood cut or uncukfor sale at Cterns* 
Prime Order* left at P. Connal’s, Adam Hall’s, Peter 
Hamilton's, or a* my residence on Union street» win beBsysSf "*i*™*4 jo-araâ».-*'

Ladies hhderwear

Just 'rwoeiwed. Two Osses Lsdlos Under- 
«lwtMag in Ohimlnw. Night Drewei, etc. 
m-TV, besoin at oberot Hslf their rmlue.

aywi cotton cost more than we 
ask for each

Wanted to Purchase
On Une of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec DivWbo), between prenait date and Mar. i,"8d

cords 2 500 OORDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple

VHlghrat Priera paid. Apply te

3?_ BURITS
dis Ora. EMhurat bed Prowl era, TORONTO

General.
JAMBS BOGUS,

BUILDKK AND OONTEACPOE. rorii
■met, Prarahnrough. H.etag «etahed AH 

roe tract, the reMUUlug od It Petert OMbdril 
I* now at liberty to take jobs in all clam* of

... ---------- -trttee wtebbw te net
wHk

Aylmer

the mm* done at« the cheapest rate by oommoatoating 
40*. Petanmrongh, Oat. lydSi

New Boarding House.
ME. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who wm te span a 

Boarding Hoorn an Water rteeri, IM ag secured 
more con» f-nii-at pram tom on Aylmer etreet, formerly 
occupied by Mr R. H. Grew, wtil bn pteamd to 

re a number of reepectabte Boarder*. Suitable 
n* fee married or tingle gentlemen. Parme* can 

ateo be supplied with meals and accommodations fee 
their borer. Apply on the pr*mi*n or by tetter te 
box SS7. Peter basera h F.O. dtT

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING CO’8

PURE WHTE LEAD.
He* greater covering properties than any other Pure 
lead, and to recommended for it* Pure, White Cotar. 
One ooat to almcm equal to two era* of other Par* 

Lead* For ml* only by

GEO. STETHEM
PSTSBBOBOUea. 4M»

Ladies Chemises from 35 cents 
each up to f125.

Night Dresses from 60 cents 
up to $125.

The Oreeteet Beigmiee ewer oHRied 
Underclothing In this Town.

nrePKCTION INVITKD.

THOMAS KELLY’S
Career ol George eed Simeoe Streeta.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
THE FOUBTH U88I0H OF THE FIFTH 

PABLIAUHT OF CAHADÂ-

Mr. 4 
Justice 
ten ce ^

MONDA 7, MARCH 8, 1886.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS,

SpteUl Cable Despatch.

London. March 8.-Consola, 101 7 16 for 
money ; 101 § on account. Bond*, 114 j ; Eri*. 
2H ; C. P., 67* ; N. Y. a, 106* ; I1L Cen., 145.

Spêaml Cable Detpaick. 
Liverpool, March. 6—Spring wheat, 6*. 

lid. to 7a and Id. ; red winter wheat, 6*. 
lid. to 7d. and Id.; No. 1 Cala. 6a. and »i. to 
and 11; No. 3, 6*. and 6d. to 6 and 8#.;
4 and if; mas, 5 and 6; potk, 51. Wh 
firm ; frair demand ; offering* moderate, 
firm ; (air demand.

Nww York Meeks.
Over Forbee and Co'» Private Wire.

tifln........................ 4%
Central ................ 104?

ten Hoothern........ . 44
__^ware nod Lnofcnwann .... I9f
Brie ÎRjit,', .*1961
Lake Shore.............................. g7j
LodevlUe dk Nashville............ 43*
Chloago A Morthweetern ......  1W(
FactAe Malt.............................. ao5 5\l
8t laul Minn, dk Man............ itt« v.-,
Unlou rSradfto .»................ 4»? 4V|

rn Union Telegraph .... 7iJ flij

Ovm Forbee é Cte'r Private Win
ORADf.

Cpmed One p .m.
WHEAT.-AgU................................ Mi f 81*

JeS. V.V.V.7AV..7." 5}/ S|
^ MOW................................4el 46*
OAta- April . .*.*! IX*. ! ! X".*.*..* *. '. ’

.....................................** m

PROvmiom.
POU—April,.................................

May............................... it»* 10.43
June...............................  ito7 10.47*

LaAED.—April..................... «06 616
May.........................  «13 «13*
June......................... . «17 A17*

THE VOLÜHTKEES OF CANADA-

Ottawa, March 6.—A feature of the blue 
book of the Minister of Militia, submitted yes
terday. te General Sir Frederick Middleton * 
report Sir Frederick want* the number of 
volunteers reduced and the oorpe better drilled. 
He want* the Solder rifle, in favor of the 
Martini Heeri, abandoned, end the sword 
bayonet generally adopted. He thinks the 
■yrtem of nfte practice wholly defective, par- 
tioollarly in the rural district*, and be want* the 
D «minioa Artillery and Rifle Associations put 
on a more «teietly military looting and a quali
fied musketry instructor secured for every 
volunteer camp. In this connection be su.get 
ed that two or three militia r fficere should be 
•met to England for a course of inetruc 
tine al the School of Musketry at 
Hyde. He ateo consider* that revolver 
practice Mould he paid more attention to, and 
recommend* paid adjutant* for city regiment*. 
H* think* the engineer* branch of the force 
■boold be bettor attended ; that the veliee eqiip 
meet ebeuld entirely replace kaageeck* ; that 
brown leather belts should replace the premet 
bluff on**, and thet the volunteers should be 
supplied with light petrol jacket* for camp 
wort He expresses dUraitofaction with the

Suipeneot of the Cavalry, oooridering the 
oamraatform which they urn ae too ex pene ve 

eed oowphi etod He wentestricter camp revu!a 
tioox md the time of Camp* to be increased to 
fifteen daya He wants volunteer mounted in
fantry te the North-West. The report i* a prac
tical sad dearly expressed one throughout. Sir 
Frederick erams to have made e good deal of 
hw lart year's expeneoce*. Of the Gatling gun, 
by the way, be remark* that the various am 6 
rial account* of ha effacta were very much ex 
eggerated and dtetorted. The blue book states 
that the total strength of the volunteer form oo 
Deoeatosr tl. 1666, wee 37,350.

Suppem Luncbet
mru *1 dl borne

, eta, will be served e te

“MADRE E HIJ0" ,
WDM Does It Keen I

rtlVAFR BILLS.
Fridat, Marc*i—Several private bill* * 

introduced.
? 1RBBLB THIRD.

Mr. Blakr wuted e lot of information about 
the rebel* who ewe tried, convicted etc.

Mr. Thompsoi, promised it for Monday.
CAUNRT APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. Blarb ru ateo anxious to know a variety 
of particulars about Senator O’Donohoe, the 
cabinet office bfl did not take, the information 
that had beea^ven in the subject to any ec
clesiastical dlpiitariev, etc.

Sib John <acdonald said he would en
deavour tv iwive his reotdlection if the ques
tionstood hr a week or so.

Mr. Blaj| said he must apply to the other 
party.

Sib JomJMACDONALD thought he had done 
so already, ^nt Mr. Blake disclaimed this.

THE BCBLIC DEBT.
Mr. MAklan, in reply to Mr. Charlton,said 

that the gicreaee of the gross debt from March 
1st, lKti^Narch let, 1886, was $24,983,77a 
The inajum of the net debt for the same period 
was 114*2,422

THE MARTYRED.
iyot asked on what authority did Mr. 

.jchardson state, in pronoaneing sen* 
in Louis Riel, th»t he could not give 
hope that her Majesty would exercise 
j bis behalf? Was he authorieed by 
jotive to make that declaration ?

__ hompbon in reply said that the Govern-
me«iia«i n» communication wi.h Mr. Richard
son À that aubjecL It was presumed that the 

Vion which Mr. Richardson made wss 
by him, as it is uccasionslly made by 

r judges in similar cases, as indicating life 
view of the case as b ing one in which 
jtive clemency should not be exercised.,
\ Amyot asked what was the date of the 
-in-C-’uncil ordering the execution of 

is Kiel?
Thompson said the date of the orderdn- 

to which the hdn. member probably 
reference, being the order directing that the 
should be all <w*d to take its course, was 

..j November, 1885.
Mr. Amyot ashed whet was the motive of the 

bird respite it ran ted to Louie Riel ?
Mr. Thompson raid it was in order t> give time 

For ihe arrival at Ottawa of the medical report 
ital condition of Louis Kiel. 

BANKRUPTCY.
Mr. Thompson, In reply to Mr. Edgar, said 

the Government did not propose to introdocs a 
Bankruptcy Bill or to appoint a committee. 
Last year the committee had reported 
fully and any member could Introduce a hill.

THE ONTARIO BOUNDARY.
Sir. J. Macdonald, in reply to Mi? Mille, said 

the question of legislation as to the Ontario 
boundary wss under c-moderation.

SYMPATHY WITH REBELLION.
Mr. Landry (Montmagny) naked to p<«tpone 

tnl nest week the cmii ierati n of hit motion 
*xrrr.#.ng deep regre: thet the «umtence of 
dorotn paeaed upon L min Btel, rnavicted , of 
nigh treason, was all* wed to be carried into 
execution. ’ " —- t . ,

Mr. Amyot asked for a nn- bar of papers à* 
to the» mai aud ««nine ■ Kiel.

Mr. Laurier, «h* Qu pec leader of the Re
form i arty au.i j»e juted Privy Councillor, rak
ed for full particulars as to the 
other rebel*.

POST OSTICK IRREGULARITIES.
Mr. Edgar asked for papers aa to Irregular

ities at Picketing Post Offiice.

trials of

A PATENT SWIEDLEA

Cssgkl >■ Phllsfielpfela After ipwatlsg 
Extewalvely la Cassds.

John Flint,; alias O'Donovan, alias Ward, 
alias Ashley and half a hundred other aliases, 
baa been caqght and gaoled in Philadelphia. 
This interesting parson travelled about this 
country and the United States selling to large 
manufacturing companies the right to manufac
ture for their own nee a certain sort of lubricat
ing oil for which he owned patents. His tactics 
usually were to sell the right several times over 
to the same company taking in its agents in 
different places. Thus in 1884 he sold the right 
of the Cornwall Manufacturing Company, in 
Cornwall, and coming immediately afterwards 
to Montreal be again sold the right of the com
pany through one of its directors,, To is business 
ia said to have been carried on through the 
bredth of the country. Flint has been wanted 
in many places,but the amounts of his individ
ual swindled have been so small that no one 
victim cared to go to the expense of catching 
him. Eventually a combination was made by 
some of those be bad fleeced and he was arrest
ed. He was captaeed in Montreal at the instance 
af the Cornwall Manufacturing Company, in 
December, 1884, and being liberated on ball 
skipped out. It is expected he will be taken 
from Philadelphia to Detroit under a 
requisition of the Governor of Michigan under 
the Governor of Philadelpnia for his extradi
tion here to answer charges preferred avainsi 
him by the Detroit Machine Screw works. It 
is possible that he may get ten years in peniten
tiary, but should he succeed in getting out on 
bail pendiag h*a trial it n altogether likely that 
be will pay Canada another visit, even at the 
risk of five or ten years detention at Kingston, 
and hi* victims here have the Decease ry docu
mente at band to deal with the scoundrel should 
be cross the lines.—Monte eat Star.

At the close " of the regular services at the 
Charlotte Street Metbodiit Church on Sunday 
evening about twenty-five persons were received 
into the church publicly. These new member* 
were the malt of the pastor’s and his co- 
worker*' labors during the recent evangelistic 
services. The pastor welcomed the new comers 
bv giving them a lew word* ef counsel and by 
extending them the right hand of fellowship.

Harder** far • Meted
Millkn. G a., March 7.—George Mulligan 

to-day shot and killed Frank Harris because he 
refused to pay him a gambling debt of five 
cent*. Both were colored. The negr 
threaten to lynch Mulligan.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
ETNA IN ERUPTION.

London, March 6.—Mount Etna te In a state 
of eruption. Cinders and stones are continually 
being thrown up, and it is supposed lava is com
ing out of tbç orator, but as it te covered by a 
dense mist no proper observation can be made.

THE ONLY OBJECTION REMOVED.
Constantinople, March 6.—Roumelia has 

•greed fro abolish the duties on goods which have 
already paid a custom tax on entering Turkey. 
France will probsbly now give her consent fro 
the Tor ko-Bulgarian treaty.

SENTENCED.
London, March 5 —The eight men who have 

been convinced for taking part in the recent 
Tranfalgar Square and Hyde park riota were to
day eencenced at the Middlesex session. All 
were condemned to penal servitude for periods 
ranging from one to five years. The Judge 
justified the sentences by denouncing the so- 
called popular demonstrations of woreingmen. 
“It te well known,” said hie honor, “that these 
demonstrations, naturally tend to tumult and 
disorder.” -,

A ROYAL MARRIAGg.
Madrid, March 6.—The Infanta Eulalie, 

sister of the late king, was to-day married to 
Prince Antonio, son of the Duo de Montpeneer. 
The ceremony was performed in the palace 
ih a pel, and was witnessed by the royal family, 
including the queen regent, Christine, and a 
notable gathering of nobles and diplomate.

MURDER OF AN ABBES&
Paru, March 7.—Abbess Maloqoe Caeepoeoe, 

while dining in the hospital of the sorters of the 
poor at Pepegiono, was attacked and murdered 
to-day by a band of ruffians. Their motive te 
luppoeed to have been robbery. Several of the 
ulprit* have been arrested.

RATHER DEATH THAN DISHONOR
Vienna, March 7—C*pt. Gerstel, of the 

Austrian army, was tried by court martial to
day for a slight offence and convicted. As a 
matter of form a light sentence wee imposed 
upon him. He heard the sentence with com
posure and bowed respectfully to the c 
drawing a revolver and 
be fired two shots and '

me sentence wivu wm- 
eotfully to the court, then 
d placing it to bis head,

tell dead epoottee spot

CHARGED WITH HIGH TREASON.
London, March 6 —The Standard ssya: In

formation obtained by Germany in the trial of 
Capt. Saranow, the Dane who waa recently 
c in vie ted of high treason at Leipsio for having 
sold France Information concerning German 
fortifications, will soon teed to a number of new 
arrests in addition to the right recently raadn 
for the same offence. Oee Hanson, a Daoowho 
lives in Paris, was intimate with General Heb- 
reth, who te connected with the Quel D'Orsay, 
and wae at the heed of the French bureau which 
has keen employing a vast number of spies in 
the German Empire to ferret out and report all 
the information it waa possible to obtain con
cerning the German Military establishment

CAEADA1 POSTAL HBYICE.

ceilings frees ttee Hvpert ef Air A Seine 
der Campbell. e

Ottawa, March 6.-Sir Alexandra Camp 
bell’s report aa Post mart cr-Georael. wae laid 
before the Senate ywtmday. It shows that 
there are 7084 port offices in the Dsminioe, en 
increase of 247 last year. The expenditure wee 
about $3,000,000 and the revenue $2,400,000. In 
this connection it eteeeld be remembered the* 
among the heaviest business of the department 
te the oarrisga of newspapers to ttteir subronb- 
er*. and that newspapers sent from the office of 
publicetioo are ranted free of charge, so 
that the prat office derives no revenue from 
them. The report rays that oonreepondenee in 
Canada appear* to have been affected by the 
condition of general basin** on this continent 
during the past year, and as burin** improve* 
so will the pert office revenue. Over 3,000,000 
registered letter* passed through the port offi* 
ls*t year. Two hundred and ninety-nine of 
the*, or one in every 10,000, were destroyed, 
lost or itolea white paeeiug through the mails 

ere which passed
.odo.ooo,

number of
through the mails lset year wee about 23,0 
aud of newspapers which paid postage, 
newspapers sent by private parties, 8,5 
Of the 23.000,000 tetters, no te* tin 
got into the dead letter office.

7*0.000

> U» (iemsod. of Ura

Wonderful Is the Instants neons effect of 
West's Palo Kin* in relieving cramp*, co-leand 1 
ail bowei difficulties. Worth it* weight in gold 
and eost* boi » cent*. Hnooàd «iwajs b* Rapt 
1» etery househtad. Bold by J. D. TuUy druggist

St. Louis, March 7.—All the Knights of 
Labor at this place to the numb* of 400 em 
ployed on the Guuld system of railways struck 
this morning, and it te understood that nil the 
Knights upon the entire system will follow the 
the example. The running force of the Gould 
system, including shopmen, trackman . and 
trainmen, is 13,000. Of these 9000 are claimed 
to be Knights of Labor, but up to this after
noon only too* employed in the machine shop 
had struck. Itie estimated that at the yrewnt 
lime from 2600 to 3000 men have F** ont. but 
it is thought probable that U the 
not accede promptly r
strikers all the remaining n.m*n* <* w 
system will be ordered out.

A Millieu nailer Fire
Cleveland, March 6.—Reports of a fire at 

Akron say the flam* gradually increased in 
fierceness, and before an hour had passed an 
entire square seemed to be doomed. A fine 
brown stone office of Mr. Shornraher was des
troyed. About four o'etnok rails were rant to 
Cleveland. Canton aad Kent for aid which wae 
furnished. By sharp work the mill oo the south
west corner of the square and one small dwell
ing boo* were saved. An elevator containing 
150 000 bushels of wheat wae destroyed. The 
fire Spread from this rtructure to the New York, 
Pennsylvania and Ohio depot, and entirely 
destroyed it, with most of its coûtent*. The 
lo* is estimated at 11000.000. Schumacher 
carried aa insurance of 1150,000.

A ratal Fall
Ottawa, March A-A fatal accident ■ served 

lart night in the boo* of Mr. Lapine, en Water 
street. For wveral days part hie wife, Mrs 
lypine, h* been ailing with print in her head. 
After sapper lart sight she retired te her loom. 
The children, who remained down etesr*. were 
a little noisy, aad toe mother left bra room to 

down to quiet them. Wfaea she re* 
the top of the stairs, oo her return, rime 
have 
WtWD l
uFum'w » franily ol ra.,1 eklldne.

Warn Woeura We 
Irai prrarallo M on. of Ura (rrauras I

, top ol UW «Sira, oo bra rater*, tara raert 
« broom, dta, end foil eU the try doe*. 
M* |k*tai op taw trro foead to b. (food, 
raeh . brokrai era*. Sb« wro SU (tara old.

tSoI or TlÆtaiËu. eed 7« «ta ot es ou
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T1HT VALLEY lAVIOATIOH.

Tua Momttmry I*nua bee another unfair 
attack upon oar Inland navigation, alleging that 
the advocates of the opening of the route 
between the Georgian Bay and the Bay of 
Quinte “ insist on the completion of the Trent 
Valley Canal at a coat of untold millions." Even 
if this statement were true, our contemporary 
furnishes a fitting rejoinder on the very next 
page, where, in an article on “ The Finances of 
the Dominion,” alluding to the enlarged receipts 
from public works, it says

" This is a gratifying increase, as it shows 
that ou» capital expenditure is act wholly bar 
ten» even from a direct revenue point of view 
The expansibility of this item is a favorable 
feature ; inasmucn as the receipts are not from 
taxes, but fromuublio works created by capital 
expenditure. These works have another and 
greeter value, In the indirect advantages thdy

There is no work at present under construc
tion, or even contemplated, that would be of 
treater value from the indirect advantages 
resulting from the development ot the country, 
than the Trent Valley Canal, even if R has to 
be created by capital expenditure.

But the talk of “ a cost of untold millions" ie 
distinctly untrue. Such a statement shows 
either gross ignorance of the subject, such as 
should dels» any fair minded writer from deal
ing wish It, or a very unfair attempt to cause 
the abandonment of the work by misrepresenta
tion. Mr. Stark, after extensive surveys, in 
which he wee assisted by the thorough 
local and pcofeerôoel knowledge of Mr. 
T, D. Belcher, the engineer of the 
Toot Valley Navigation, made a thorough 
report and an estimate on which be staked bis 
high reputation as a civil and hydraulic engineer. 
This able end painstaking document was peb- 
liehed in the official records, and can be consult-" 
•d by anyone. At considerable length and 
with careful detail the whole subject ie 
felly considered in the report to hie Depart
ment. It ie shown conclusively that the cost of 
supplying the few links in the route for which 
we are not indebted to nature, would be very 
small as sonneted with the benefit to be deriv
ed, and the maximum expenditure cuuld be 
readily estimates.* Since then Mr. T. Ru bridge, 
the engineer el the works, and hie staff have 
made detailed surveys of a considerable portion 
of the rente* -with plane and estimates, which 
atibid ne indication that the cost will largely 
exceed that indkrited by Mr. Starke. It ie no 
question el unfold millions, bat of a sum which 
ie able to be closely ascertained and which ie 
ms derate ae compared with the résulté in the 
extent of navigable waters and with the ad 
vantages that would follow.

It is also not honest to speak of the opening 
of the Trent Valley Nhvlgatioo ae if it were a 
men project, not folly considered, and not 
already accepted. It is in e wry different 
position, being a Government work now in the 
oooree of construction, much having already 
been effected. There ie also the distinct pledge 
of the Administration for its completion. The 
etly present question is the amount of the 
afpsufatminu for its continuance. While the 
works at Feaelon Falls, Buck horn and Burleigh 
were In progress, and the money voted for them 
wee unexpended, there might have been some 
reason In delaying the letting of further con
tracts. But now that at two of there localities 
the contractors have completed their labors, and 
at the third considerable progress has been mads, 
now ah» that the former appropriation is well- 
nigh expended, there b no sufficient reason why 
lenders should not be invited for other sections, 
and a vote placed in the estimates for the work 
to be let. Otherwise the result would be a 
discontinuance of construction, and hi the face 

~ ol the Ministerial pledgee for Re continuance, 
we cannot anticipate any euch reversal of their 
polk».
Im il * Am, like otter le* protuble peblic 

wrote, to be" crated by ropite] expenditure.- 
thb abonld be no tamper .Me objection. We 
bftve borrowed nonj lot the WelHnd Csnel, 
which so far tee obiedy resulted ta tekie, 
freight to United State* port., end why should 
wo not borrow money for the Trent Volley 
Curl, which would ncr.mirily ceorty north
western produce end other geode to our own 
poets ot the month of the St Lawrence. For 
the wettote of the Northwest, for the welfare ol 
ICowtmel end Quebec, the ntilu.tion ol this 
rewta is almost ae necemary ae the cooetn 
of the a P. R.

hy(Moich

A Melnywi I.«tails»

The Cfste'e feeding article yeetert 
5th) made » straight requert—ft was 
somm—d to the refeem reprsesnUti.ee of 
Ontario at Ottawa to rota with those French- 
Chnndtans who proposed to «ensure the Mend 
government for pasWitac Riel. The only pro
per reply to the prep, «toron» demand is e 
poseurs refusal to march tbioogb Cj.entry with 
sny such s hrhrode. It ie ou. thine to condemn 
the general northwestern policy vf the govern
ment, end quita another to condemn the proper 
taiilvhlnint e# rod bended murderers end rebels. 
— îbeenâe Worté fmdrpmdrot Jtrformi

Some Regfieh tourists were talking el shoot, 
tag when n Hightoed minister, niter some very 
tall tarries had been told, rsmorksd * Ont* I 
hud n trial. TV first tine I em handled a eon 
out of flftma shoes I misawf oooe. " He wailed 
till the tourhSs mtdrobseeted their oomplimrnte 
as hie eo,orior msshsmenshlp, whew he «rarely 
added, " My hrntbrr shot fourteen times and 1 
«hot ones end miroed." And he smiled futt as 
tonoeetaly mU he had not eocompltohed eny- 
thtag pertsontorly worth .peeking shout.

— 1 & *
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE-
THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR

LIAMENT-

Agricultural Collar -improved at tke Ex 
pease»» trio Pvuh|»ee-A «fearer Magt- 
etralc—JnrleAletion of County Co arte

Fbiday, March f».—Mr. Hardy prevented a 
ooo pie of returns.

ACRIOULTL &AL college. ? >
The bill to amend the Act respecting the Agri 

cultural College wm amended in committee to 
provide that the number of members on the 
Advisory Board shall not exceed seven, and 
that the Assistant Commissioner shall be Ex- 
officio member. This was done at the request 
of Mr. Meredith.

MB. JAMIESON’S BUILDING.
Mr. Carnegie asked whether Mr. P. Jamie 

■on, the tenant of a portion of the Agricultural 
hall, Toronto, has as yet repid the whole or any 
part of the money expended by this pro
vince in 1882, in making Improvements on that 
building, which Mr. Jamieson's lease required 
him to make at bis own expense, and which ex
penditure, according to the estimate of the chief 
architect of the Public Works Department, 
amounts to $2,031.80, and if not,why.

Mr. Rose said that no money had yet been 
paid. Mr. Jamieson resisted the claim, but 
bad never agreed to refer the matter to arbi
tration.

MC8EOKA MAGISTRATE.
A motion by Mr. Dill for a return of names 

of Magistrates in Muskoka and Parry Sound 
was discharged.

Mr. MbbEDITH asked if it wia true that a 
magistrate near this district had cimmitted hie 
wife to gaol for an assault upon binseif.

Mr. Mow at said he believed eonething of the 
kind had been alleged. He forgot what action 
he took.

8H0DLD HE HAVE REBELLE) ?
Mr. Meredith moved for a retun of papers 

regarding the claim of Darius Hut thin su» for 
compensation for Unde taken from hm in Kent 
County owing to error in survey and other mis
takes. Through an error in the Crown Lands 
Department he bad lost bis claim to a poition 
of the land, and was entitled to compensation.

Mr. Pardee admitted that equity » ;* on the 
side of Mr. Hutchinson, and promised to con- 
aider the case.

county courts.
Mr. French moved the second readinr of the 

bill to increase the jurisdiction" of County 
Courts.

Mr. Mo WAT did not think the public 
interests would be served by the prtpoied 
extension, and moved a two months’ hoist

Mr. Meredith said that probably the 
pressure brought to bear by the members if the 
legal profession in the Cabinet accounted for the 
stand taken. The public feeling was strungly 
in favor of the extension of the juriedictivi of 
the County Courts, and as, moreover, it ww a 
movement towards the much needed centralxa- 
tion, the House owed it to their duty as repos- 
entativee of the people to pass the bill.

Mr. Habdy opposed the bill, saying that bj it 
the Superior Court in Toronto would be dt-pr»- 
ed of the greater part of its business, whidi 
would be transferred to Courts of less con.
P6&Ir. ^Vhit* said that the .Superior Courts hat 
too much busintss on their bands.

Mr. Fraser said tfcat Conuty Court judges 
already had too much business.

Mr. Creighton reminded Mr. Fraser that 
two sessions ago he bad expressed himself in 
favor of going a good way in the direction indi
cated.

The two months’ hoist was carred by a vi ta of 
38 to 25, and the House adjourned at ti 20 p. m.

ALNWICK
The Indian Franchise.—Th» following ie 

an address by the Miseaseaugae of the .Alnwick 

band
Whereas the Ri»ht Hon. Sir John A, Mac

donald, G. C. R. J* Canada, and
erinteodent-General of Indian affairs, proposed 
and obtained the consent of Parliament to the
enfranchisement of the Indians of the older 
provinces of Canada ; and whereas he aleo elo
quently advocated our character and protected 
and defended our character and good name 
from the insults and slanders of our enemies.

“Therefore, be it resolved, that we, the chief 
and council of the Alnwick band of the Mteease- 
aug* tribe in council assembled, offer, o«| wur 
own behalf and v6 behalf of our band, our 
heartfelt thanks to him, our great chief,and tell 
him that we-shall always gratefully remember 
his goodness and justice, and the honor and dig
nity he has conferred upon us.and that we shall 
teach our young men to follow in our footatepts 
in remembering hie great character and cherish 
ing the mem ory of his good words and noble
deed,‘ “ Mitchel Chubb. Chief.

“ Pet ie Crowe, Councillor.
“ JosriUA Bi.Aker, Councillor.
“ Allen Salt, C -uncillor.
“ E. CoMEodir CfetinciNor.
" GEORGE Blaker, Secretary.

■ . 1 . ... ii'-i___ i-LL “
important notice

To tke Trade.

We have instituted legal proceedings against 
parties who have manufactured aud Bold, and 
th»se now selling Cisars with narrow bands ol 
different colors, similar to those used and régis 
tered by us, and respectfully request the trade 
to treat manufacturers and dealers who employ 
such disreputable means to foist their goods 
upon the public, in the manner they deserve. 
Those who encourage them by wiling their imi
tations we will prosecute to the fullest extent of 
the law, and we rely upon our friends and the 
reap* etable dealers to assist us In putting down 
this obnoxious fclass, who are a disgrace to the 
ttade. The standard of our celebrated brands, 
“ Cible,” “El Pidre,” “Queen’s Own,” and 
others, will always he maintained, the statements 
of others to the contrary notwithstanding. S. 
Davis & Sons. _________

Hereford » Add Pkoaplrete
Valuable in Indigestion.

Dr KanlelT. Nelson Chlcag says; “I flod it a 
plasant and valuable remëuy in Indigestion, 
particularly in overworked men.

AAvlee to Bothers.
Mrs. Winslow sHootbing byrupshouW always 

be used when children are cutting teeth. It re
lieves the little sufferer at onoe ; it produces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain, and the little cherub awakes as ** bright 
as a button.” It to very pleasant to taste. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, a'lays all 
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and 
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea. wbetB- 
i arising from teething or ottier causes. "25 cdfot 
a bottle. Be sure aud ask for "Mr*, WlnsloWs 
Soothing Byrup,” aud take no other kind.

RIVERSIDE

Planing
Dixon 8 Race, Peterboi

Having purchased the Machinery 
of the busioees heretofore car 

McKKK as a Planing MUl, Sash
the I^jfcon Ra

are now in a 
of work usual! 
and aa we are 
with the bueh 
able to give sa 
ua with their

tos.

toh2SS.
that we

all kinds 
cbliahment, 
acquainted 
we will t>e 

ho may favor 
“ lly solicited.

illiams.
gko. McWilliams.

ly attended to.
178 Peterborough.

the above 1 have much pleasure 
ie new firm to all my old cuetom- 
l anything to their line, and I 
liberal treatment which I have

THOMAS McKBB. 
Feb.M,1885. tswdM

Look Here!

VALISES
That were M.75, you can now get for ONE DOLLAR 

at ROUTLRY’S FANCY STORE.

TRUITKS
That were $5.60 are now selling at FOUR DOLÊAÇR. 
The same proportion of reduction is offered on Trunks 

and Valises. A big cut on

LADIES HAND BAGS.
BERLIN WOOL..............................18 cte. per ounce*
JAVA CAURIS.................................5C eta. per yard.
FLOSS .....  ............................7 ct". per ska'n.
FRAMES at half their regular price. Also 8LBIOH8 

at HALF PRICE at

ROUTLEY'S
«'before Preventative. ’

In order to withstand Cholera and euch like 
epidemic* a perfect purity of blood, and the 
proper aptton of the stomach, are required. To 
Insure that end, lu the cheapest, moat available 
and complete manner, use McUregors Spredy 
(jure for Dyspepsia and impure Blood. There 
t e no purer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
existence for Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Coetlveor— 
etc. Ask your neighbor or a 
used It. Sold by John M< 
given free

r or any person who has 
McKee. Trial bottle

Xew Advertisements.

DEATH of colonel dydh

ot the Saddest Incident» la Caarl 
Record»

Montreal, March 5.—When theDyde forgery 
case wm resumed in the Court of Queen’s Bench 
this morning, Col. Dyde, father of the accused, 
being called to teetify fo# the defence, dropped 
dead on entering the witness box. The greatest 
consternation reigned in the court. . The 
deceased was removed to the grand jury room. 
The cause of death is supposed to be heart 
disease, aggravated by anxiety and worry, at 
the exceedingly painful aittualion in which hie 
eon ie placed- although thé general feeling ie 
that the latter le innocent of the chargee leid 
against him. Col. Dyde wm over ninety years 
of age, and wm said to have been born in one of 
Admiral Neleon’s ship* during a battle at rea. 
He celebrated hie kolden wedding five year» afc-o. 
Two weeks ego J. B. Major, Col. Dyde’e part
ner in early life, died rather suddenly. CoL 
Dyde bed always been an active soldier end one 
of the etriotMl disciplinarians, although one of 
the most popular men in the sert ice. Two years 
ago be wm appointed A. D. C. to the Queen.

▲ gentleman who wm id court and standing 
a few feet away fiom the witne»* box. gives the 
following account of the aad affair : Col. Dyde 
wm giving strong evidence in favor of bis son, 
and In answer to a question wm saying : "My 
eon, the defendant—1 beg pardon, your honor, 
the prisoner at the bar—" Here hie voice failed 
him ; an aahy paleness epiead over hie face, hi* 
body became rigid, end he Ml backward* 
About eêx fret behind the witness box ie the well 
and the colonel, being an unusually tall man, 
struck hie head against it, and his body was 
thfown to one side by the shock. The blow was 
not sufficient to cause death, tut on lifting the 
body life wm found to be extinct. Judge Ram 
•ay, who presided in court, made a touching 
address on the painful incident, referring to the 
services deceased had rendered to hie country. 
He then adjourned the court outoi respect to the 
to the memory of the decease.!. The prisoner 
witnessed the whole affair without betraying 
the slightest agitation.

In the afternoon W. H. Keer, Q. C., council 
for the defence, add rewed the jury end closed 
with a touching appeal,!alluding to the painful 
events of the morning. Mr. C. P. Davidson, 
Q. C., crown prosecutor, next addressed the 
jury in a vigorous speech. Judge Ratnaay in 
bis charge said there was no charge of forgery, 
but there could be oa doubt a* to the prisoner 
having uttered the do tie. He then told the 
jury that no reoeibl* man could believe other 
than the prisoner was guilty. •

On the jury coming into the court at 9. 30 
they were unable to agree and wefe Ircked up 
for the night.

Montreal, March 6.—The jury this morning 
rendered a verdict of “not guilty" in the Dyde 
forgery care. As the prisoner left the dock be 
fainted otf the spot where his father dropped 
dead yesterday. 1 --

Wrecked ky Natural «tee.
Winnipeg, Man., March 6,—The Canadian 

Pacific Railwtay section house at CaeeUa 
been wrecked by su explosion of natural gas, 
with which it wm heated.

Melt'* Eoialalee of rare Cad Liver #11 
Wlftk Ry|K»rbas|>hatee.

Is Especially Ost/kl in Children s Diseuses. 
Mil acts both osa f<md and medicine. It not 
only gtree flesh end strength by virtue of its 
nutritious propertlee, but creates an appetite 
lor food that builds up the wasted body

Sc., LONDON
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SPECIAL!
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IrrcsiTcd at this office up to oooa < 
APRIL, 1886, for the delivery of It 
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of Flour. Bacon. Beef, U tv Sirica 
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PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. Hie ifork ha* no EQUAL In Peter 
borough. His skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is beat proved by the 
immense business done., ip his establishment His 
instruments are the BE3T.Î—He uses only the best of 
gll materials, YET hie prices are the same ae the 
other establishments.

OTVo Antiquated Styles
Each subject treated separately.

BIQ AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town fbr your

PHOTOGRAPHS
»arNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-claw 
work. tWlt you want to be satisfied and gratified,

Picture® enlarged to all Slzee

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Slmooe 6s Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
lanufacturer who makes a businew of It Having 

had over twenty-five years experience in this business, 
‘lies in want of anything in my line are sure of get- 

satisfaction. TenU of every description in stock
__made to order. Also Hone and Waggon Covers,
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Bast Pier, Port Hope. dS9t

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day ol November, 1885, purchM- 

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of Groceries, Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

All aooounU due *H- RUSH, and PORT YE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

dtfôl FORTYR 6» ELLIOTT.

LOTOS
OF THE

A NEW BOrqiET.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distil I ■wl 

from atural Flowers The Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MOKTREAL.

THE PEOPLE'S

Moray columns in 
” of the goods their 

not be entertained, 
to the signature of 

suretlci acceptable to 
----performance of the

In/Haiiai^^MHlBMiHatioa may be only per 
tial U «aïnRV%M#:at make proper arrange 
menu for suppl es forwarded at once from rail- 
wav stations to their destination hi the Government 
Warehouse at the point çt delivery.

The lowest, or any Under, not aeoessarily accepted.
L. VANKOtGHNET,

Deputy of the Supeintredsnt-Genetal 
ol Indian Affaire 

Department of Indian Affaire.

STORE
Try our 40c. Teas, cannot 

be beaten for SOc.

Robes
Goods 

reduced 
see them at

N&GO
MUSIC, MAGAZINES

end el! sleds of PrtsMd Wort

Bound Neatly and Promptly
jMT8p^tal Prieee^to Booksellers, Libraries and

THE REVIEW B00K-BINDERf
Herts» Bleak. Osenro W. Ftoerborou,!..

MEN ONLY!f A quick, permanent* 
at*.-lately certain 
cure for Inst or fail-

_________ ing mstiSrwxi, oer
vousneae.week Qess, lack of vfgor, strimgih and de
velopment. causOd by indiscreti- .ns. excesses, et<i 
Benefits in^day; euros usually withm a month. 
No deception nor leadtdry.
dceuriflli- 'q. imnflrqiis of testhnoolan, frith letter 
of advice matted in plain, sealed efeteMpéb, tree 
KrtsMtadtealUx. MuflsJo.*- Y- 4

Try oar Fresh «round Coffee* !

HAWLEY BROS.
HOTTER BTaHST, HAST.

»

HELP
TO

THE EYE
To those suffering or in dagger of suffering frem De- 

fictive sight, the selection ot an artificial help to the 
eye is of the utmost importance. Care should be taken 
to consult a responsible dealer in Spectacles or Eye 
Glasses »ho can give you true alvice on the subject. 
Great pains should also he taken to procure informa
tion as to the best maker of them goods, whose long 
experience will warrant the conviction that his goods 
are constructed in'accordancc with the eience and 
philoeophy of t ature.

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lato of the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

RENOWNED

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
Have been used for the past 85 years. They are ad
mirably adapted to th-« organs of eight, and perfectly 
natural to the eye, affording altogether tke be?t arti
ficial help to the human vision ever Invented. They 
can he worn with perfect ease for any length ofettting, 
giving astonishing clearness of vision by lamp or otht r 
artificial light and comfort to the spectacle wearer.

V
FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN 3STTJ OH! JSTT
Chemist à Druggist, opposite Oriental, Hunter St.

IN KEENE BY DR. SHAW.

II Yon Want a Good Job

W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers
IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Ceeb and on Mangth in fractional parte

Kflom 1, Cox's building, George StrpeL 
Direct private wire» m> New York and Cb 

cmo Continuous quotations. Also agents tor 
nSaid Line of Hteamere and Erie and eU 
rosata» Rail trays. due

$100 REWARD
For any prepacatlon that 
will equal While Mere 
Creates to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
area teed te be ae represented or money re-

r.REZ MAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to teko. Contain their owe 
Pur utive. Is a safe, euro, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or A delta

a Day Boos mads,
A JOUXHSL HAD a,
À Cash B<x k mads, 
a Lsdobb mads, 
a Chbcs Boos mads, 
a Rscaur Beos mads,
Papsb roe CoaassroMDMca 
Pares roe Lsrrsa Hbads.
Papsb fob Noté Heads,
Papsb fob Bill Hbads,
W Bins a Papsb fob aht pvaroan, 
ar orders at the Old EsUblkhed

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office

Market, Block, Geonre 8t., P**er bo rough.

PETEBBOROUOfl POST OFFICE

7 00 p m 
12 80 P
11 00 p m

8 » C - 
10 16 a m
IS 00
» wp1» 00 m 8 *0 a m
6 16pm

4 00 p m
5 16 p “

Mobtbbal and East, win O. I
4 W. R. . ;

Toaorro and West, vtsO.feq.
do do do

Obasd Tache, East and West
do Beet.....................

MreLAS», including all Pom 
«cm ee the Une of the Midland

Railway (west)............................
La*wav and Omemee................
Millbboos and Port Hope...

do do
Obahd JoHorioa, including 

Keene, Westwood, Vllliere, Nor
wood and Budsgs .................... 1 1» p m

LaXspisld, including lelwya,
Hail's Bridge and Lakehurst. It 00 m 
BAHBVMAB and aranenua II a m 
BoBCAVesoe, including Bridge-

north and MMlsmofe..................' l » p as
Beaiaiw, including Tenues',

Point, Burleigh Falls, Hautiafa,
Burleigh, Ape ley, Ohandoe,

Step m'Chwdale, Faedaeh and Cheddar 
previous oa Monday a, Wedasedayt and

eight Fridays............................................
Waeeaw, Including South 

Douse, Hall's Glee aad Money11 00 a m Uke, dally ...^.........................1 Obatbtocs, Wedneedays and
nl 00 B m Saturday a. ............. ..........

■ Fowlsb’b Oosirsaa, Wednesday 
11 M a m and SeSurday................................

• «0 pm 
TtOprn

;llne every Wednesday at............
Pie Ben Tort. Iloota,....

WimupM, Northwest Terr itor 
Ufa «land BtatienseaC. F. jL......... I» te m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per f Oe.Dy sack rente 
Registration fee, fee.

Mown Oedem granted on all Money Order e«om 
In Oaeede, United States «rest BriUua. Oermaa 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Mvaamrfc, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austri# 
Hungary. Roumanla, Jamaica, Barbeuoe, Newfound 
land, British India. Victoria. (Auelealiak New teeth 
Wales. Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroairs received under the régulerions of the Post 
OOoeBarings* Bank, between the hour* of Sa. m. and
* lugWtered Letters most be posted 1ft minutas before 
the moee of each mall.

Office boon 8 a. m. to 6, 80 p. Sundays exeepisd

For Austria, 1Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt^
en», Germany. Oibraltei, Great 
Greece, Italy, Luianburg, Malta, 
-rtand, Noewax, Persia, Portugal,negro, Motherland,

Islande, 8 weed en, Switzerland and Turkey. And eie 
United States:-Bermuda, Haha—i, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of 84. Thornes, St. John, St Croix. Jameela, 
Japan and Porto Rien. (Newfoundland is now in lb# 
Postal Union, but the postal rales remain as before . 
Letters6 cents per * oa. Fret»! earda 1 cents each. 
Newspaper* 2 sta. for 4 os. Registration fee ft cents.

For Aden, Argentine Con federal ton, Brasil, British 
Guinea, C« yton, Oreealnad. French Colonise In Aria, 
Africa, Oceanic» and America, except 94. Pierre and 
MlqueU, Persia, «4a Persian On If, Portuguese C 
lee In Aria, Africa. Oceania», Trie toad. Spanish C 
*s in Africa, Ocean!
Porto Rico, StnOta i _ .
aed Malaeea Lrttars 10 sta. per ft as. Books Ac., « 
sente for tee. Other Regtetrattoe fee# 1» eenta 

West India Isleada, ete MaWax, asm* rafts ** former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all mem.

Ansteslis. (except New Boutb Walee, Fl otarie) aad 
Wueeoelaod Letters 7 eta, papers 4 eenta

ALOO., n w.uiecv» «
Urtere II eta, psnaro « a

Fro taaW. rtstae I

Tsor. I T., Tee. «, 1

Orims,- 1 tas as* Fen. le tarte» tke, I 
tav. seed rear Wbl . tea. Cnea ft» bj «—pMta
rota, tero rota *•» tea H eop*fc» ta eeritatel
kero rota road he Ite tata, rarota Iiroft.se to.
.Ua aad imperte a bask end dsbtaSt blora to toe 
tes sad brodi eroStatoebU b, lb. uro e< u, Mkas

—- tosuroilj jeen, ELL* LOMASl

AAIPT tond 1» ero«s Piroroft as(ÎIFT
Ull I will put youja Mm way of ms

Bethmîîr
■pare time, or ai
Wewtil start yea.

of all asm can live at home and work la 
aU the lima. Capital not required,

:<Tf

-
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Legal.FIOM ALL OVKB •
A boom in reel eelete bee » truck Vancouver 

Island. >
National Pills la the favorite purgeUve and 

anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and tbor-

Maclfod claims to have the Quest town haU In 
the west X

WoBMs often destroy children, bnl Freemai's* 
Worm Powders destroy worms; and expel them 
from the system.

A Montreal boy 12 ÿears of age was arrested 
for drunkenness.

A Chtino Evil.—Children ere often fretful 
and 111 when worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Remove lUNDKiprx -Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof Low's Magic Sulphur Hoap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

Mr. Wilson, fourth concession, Whitchurch, 
was killed by the fall of a tree on Monday last

A Ho vice or Ùrkat Trouble.—Probably the 
most prolific source ofcbrouleJUs is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken in time It is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters bas cured some of the worst cases 
known, even of lôyeare’ duration. 1! troubled 
wlttflndegestlpn try It

Charles Anderson had both arms badly cut 
by a saw In Cane’s mill, Flora, Thursday af-

" What ls^good for a oold ?” Is a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of all, If they will 
follow our advice and try Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
lung he iler. Bold by all druggists.

Murray A Lanman^lobida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfame. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Mr. Evkhart of Toronto had his arm broken 
In two places by tbe upsetting of a sleigh at 
Fiesherton station.

“Burns and Scalds.”—If you'are, so unfor
tunate as to lujurajyoureelf In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
existence) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wouud ; It costs but iweuly-flve 
cents and Is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davie’ Pain Killer.

In Good Réputé.- James McMurdocb, writ
ing from Klnsale, says “B. B. B., as a remedy 
for diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, has 
an excellent reputatiou In this locality. 1 have 
used It, and speak from experience as well as 
observation. It Is V e only medicine 1 want, 
and 1 advisejotbern afflicted to;try it."

Mr. Dent and Mr. Hoey, living near Kilbride. 
"Have both losf three children by diphtheria 
within a few days of each other.

Handy to Have.—Every household should 
have some ready remedy at hand for painful 
diseases, sudden attacks of inflammation and 
HÔCldeutat ibJurleA-. Such a remedyl is best 
found In HagyAnt's Yellow OH for internal and 
external use. Hecures|rbeumatlsm, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lamegback, sprains, bruises 
and burns.

What a wonderful discovery Is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not oulyteurea the Ills of the bu* 
man family, i>ut is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fafl in a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
gall», Ac., it never fails—try It once. Directions 
accorapanj each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

Four notorious prisoners attempted to escape 
from Victoria, B U., Jail by digging through 
tbe wall. The noise attracted the notice of tbe 
night watchmen, who secured them In Irons.

There is Nothin»; Like It.-There le no-one 
remedy offered to suffering humanity whose 
use Is so universally and frequently required as 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and aches, pains, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds, when.lnterually and externally

THAT BOY
la the house turned topey turvey ?

Does it ring from street to roof f
Will tbe racket still continue 

Spite of alt your mild reproof?
Are you often in a flutter - 

Are you sometimes thrilled with Joy !
Then I have my grave suspicions 

That you have at home that buy.
▲re the walla and tables hammered 1 

Are your nerves and luk upset?
Bave two eyes so bright and roguish 
Made you every cai e forget ?

Have your garden beds a prowler 
W bo delights but to destroy :

These are well known indications 
That you have at home that boy.

Have you seen him playing circus 
With his head upon the mat

And hi* heels lu told-air twirling—
For his audience, tbe cat?

Do you ever atop to listen,Wbeu bis merry pranks annoy--
Listen to a voice that whispers.

You were uuc>- just bke-lhat boy f
Have you heard of broken windows, 

And with nobody to blame?
Have you seen a trousered urchin 

Uuite uncousci 'un of tbe same ?
Do you love a teasing mixture 

Of perplexity and joy ?
You may have a doeen daughters,

But 1 know you’ve got that boy

HEN A. P. POÜ8SBTTB, Q O., B.O.L.
gOUCITOE, Ac., Wfcter Street, P.Urtx>rou,b. _

iStwl

a a HOWARDS,I hops'if ptkfil quali Small Hi hem for H Feed SOUOITOB, *«., rrtretrerrerV
Op**, Hock, OopMI, .here

Poum■00 pen

B. H. D. HALL

SOLICITOR AND NOTANT PUBLIC.
street, next the English Church

!LBPH< rB 001$KEOTIi [COE STREET.
JOHN BURNHAM,

lARRianrER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLK 
N CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, beAN ivn in liUAflUUU, uva

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Ofloo.

W. H. MOORE,
IIAREltni, Sotletl
X> Omoa Corner 1
over McClelland's Jewellery Store

OBO. T. LEONARD.
■OLIGITOI Ac,, dm

Toronto, corner of Slmooe and Water Streets, Peter-

U W. BAWBBB,
oarnistzb-at-law, mum* is «oprere. oàm
P 0»WNM«, Notre;, Ac.•emtived 1 rated Sped ilea and Bye Olaaeeel mb Agency for BteC 

f and «V

'■KEF, Rruygist,
îoiation of the very 
fcher Spectacles and EMe Olasses, as shown by the large kg eales, simply projfc that articles of real merit will 

My PehMe^ Spectacles and Eye Glasses are 
îÿApreservers, are &ways pleasant to wear, and last many 
t cn^gAge. They a^Flthe Oheapest as well as the Beet 
^ptherrf%kMe< ^‘Peterborough than the one noted as above. 
n^ASBM<r®as a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and

dlW-wlIre StriOHN
HATTON * WQOD,le ap]

Pfcble and I 
anVyincreaal 
a)TA^a.h^noi 
unfaBtog aril 
years WOhou 

I auppI^Sl 
MR. McKBB,
Bye Olaaeea suitable for Presents.

SOLICITONS, NOTAS! NS, Ac.
OT..T Dotal A Oo’i wore. MON NT TO LOAN.

Professional.of three oorte, or , ritbrr .mill tw-.-whrrled „n,i ie u, cbm,, uur religion lotir time,
platforms. drawn by bulfouks. Ou each lu yve If we ever tried to reason with
vehicle sat, in an erect attitude, a beautiful Liui ^ wuuij threaten to at once slop hi* 
leopard, strongly chained and wi b a hood ..ap,,r> .and, of coure-, that meant bank 
over bis eyes, similar to those used f«»< ,rup6cy and destruction. That ram used to 
hawks. We were eoou under way and driving write «ime articlrs a OolnmQ and a half 
toward the herd of antelopes which could be Lug, leaded loug primer, and sign them 
seen gazing in the distance and winch hid been »juuju. » or 'Veritas,’ or *V- x 1’opuli,’ or some 
m irked down be'orei.and. There waa no dith- other R0Undmg rot ; aud then, after it was 
culty in getting theoarte to witluo 120 yards of #yt u would come iu a’ud say he had chang- 
tne deer. Then one of the cheeun*, a hne y(j mind—which was a gilded figure ot 
male, was unbonded and set free. Its depar- Bpeec^ becauæ be hadn’t any—aud order it to 
lure from tbe line and its dee la ion in cbo ming ^ 1<jft „oL We fionldn’t tieOil each waste Be 
the moat c »vered line iu the open plain for rush . wd £„u|,in’t afford ‘bogus’ iu that • tiice ;ing on it* prey were *0 instantanée is and rapid ^ we always to^^k me lea-is out, altered the 
ee to be quite marvelous. It seemed to vanish ,lgnature, credited the article to the rival pa- 
from the cart and appear simulUuenn.-ly half pt:r iu tbs next Village and put it in. Well we 
way toward the tiie blac-'k buck it ii*d aingled ,iid haveoue or twOtinds of ,boe,t».‘ Wneo-
out for attack. Whs at about 30 yards ihe un» ever th,.re w.,6 * b irb-cue, or a circus, 01 bap- 
■uspioious fcrooo tney suddenly bee »me aware of tl2IUVi Wv knocked i ff lor a half day ; and theu 
the deadly peril they were io. One and all ^ mwge up for short matter we would ‘turn 
sprang into ih » air with g.lvamc bounds, aud over aa..’—turn over th»-whole page aud dupli- 
no doubt expected to escapeeaail by flight. But j(> •pne ,,ther •bogus' was deep pmlosop .i-
tho hunting obeet»b is, l eupuo«-,for 100 yards, e,j e ulf which We Judged kobody ever read ; so 
by far tbe fle<de*t of all wingless thing* : aud we kept » gii.ey of it Itaodiug and kept ou 
this one was aioa iu the midst of the aff 1 ighted rie.,.,jUt. the ea.ue ul i batches of it m every now 
throng, which scattered wiuly and panic-stick- #nd then, till it got dangerous. Also io the early 
en io all direction*, as their leader—a tine black uay« of ihe tele. r»ph we used -to economize 
buck—was struck down iu their midst. lb*rs vU ltl# ,.eerd. We picked out the items that 
he lay, alone, in his death ag >ny, io the deadly wyry 1M>mtie,a and barren of iufurhiation, and 
clutch of his bedutiful and rcntless f e, MV* etoud iheui on a gtfl -y, and changed tbe dates 
ran as hard as we could and were soon surround- anej jy^alitte* and used them over an 1 over again 
ing the strange group. till the public interest was worn to the bene.

Neither auimti moved, for the Luck was pir- \yd u,aiked tiievads, but we seldom paid any 
aiyzed with fesr. bis startling eyeball » an i dil- ettention tp the marks afterwa d ; so tne life » >f 
a ted nostrils alone gave evidence of life, lb* a .w Mt,i h ad were e»<u*Ly eternal. 1 
cheetah,on the otb*r hand, with his body spread ^âve seen a ‘td’ n.-tics ef a sheriff’s sale still 
out over the pioitrate form <»f his victim, seem- ^ mi| g herei>e£ÿ along two >ears after the sate 
ed to strain every nerve iu pressing nis prey wea over, the sheriff uewf, aud the whole cir- 
against tbe earth »*, with his 1 -ns, sharp faugl c im.|.noe bee me ancient h s’ory. Mo*t of tie 
buried in its delicate throat, be coutiuued the yearly ads liveie patent ftiedi.'iue stereotype-, 
process of strangulation. He was very mi»tii*n- and we-nsed to ience with them. Lilf waseasy 
lees, but his eyes were fixed on u* with a glare wlt^ ue . Wti p{ej a form we sus, ended until 
of extraordinary fsrncity th*t bec mai nh,t week, and we alway- «impended every now
hed as his keener* rushed forward and a®«ed ,ltHn when fishing w«s good, an i explained
the deer by t'qe bind leg. Tne brute now growr* : ^ y- ,be ,ilnMÜ, „f th»» editor, a paltry ex- use, 
ed fiercely, and tightening his clut ;h, looked *0 t)i CllUgc ,„at kind of apsper waa jua^ as well off 
extremely dabgerous that 1 wa* far from envy- w^l6 a Bitk editor as a well one. and better off 
ing th^ise who were is such cl wi proximity Wllh * dead one than m her of them. He was 
to him. With a long sharp ki if* they cut the fullet bfo-wed egotism and pis id self ieport- 
deer’e throat and cause 1 the warm blood t« wll6ei hQt he didn't know as much as a tbree-em 
spool in torreotv 'into the face of the belt-wild j iwli ttd never ,tit any type except tn toe rusb 
beset, whose wb<‘le frame seemed to thrill with i ( tbe llwyi an(^ thdU ,ie w<lUid soxHuh all 
ooetaey. One of tbe operate a. in the mean- i tne p-.^try, an t leave the rest to ”j ff " fur 
«rkile,caught.» quantity of toe crimvoo lifo ! I fx^ taker. He wrote wi*n impreesiv# flatulence 
stream m a_ wooden bowl, and forced "the- au<j uouti tetc-? èpou tne tu»te«t>Ubjevte
streaming Buid under the very n-ae of the puffing alms cifts of wedding cake, salty ice 
axeâte»! l«?op»rd. who. quitting hi* hold, at once 0 e,mt abnormal wnteriaeloas »nd eweot poU- 
began to lap with avidity. While engaged in tl g,, t|ie 0f y , U^leg *»* in hhf hest hold.He 
this pr<x;ee* tbe leather hood was «wiftly clapped Wae alw-iy* a pot-t—a kind of p- et of the car- 
over his eyes, and the collar, with the two tldrh' address breed—and whenever his intellect 
chains attached, waa adjusted round his nock. <u ,,urBled> Aiid he read the result to the 
Walls this was going on • third man had cut off pr„llflre »o»l asked lor tneir epminn, they were 
one of the buck’s hind legs, end thin, the lions y frsek ^ *trafchtforward shout it They 
•bare, was held close to the bloody chalice, t generaHy acra^a their rule* on the boxes all the 
which was no sooner emptied th»u the brute? ' lime Wna resding, and caded it bog wash 
seized tbe meat tbu# provided with a vici^hke wben he got through. All this was d«»ne 80 
grip. Each chain was now grasped by a diner- ytare ago, Wbêti the man' who couhi et-t 700 an 
•ot man. who, by keeping apart so that th» f,uur pht*on a* many sir* as he liked to ; 
tether remained Uut, kept the leopard between j a|)d if tfawe xew York men. who recently on a 
them io such a way that neither was in retch tit WBger 66t 2,000 til hoar solid minion f mr hours 
bis daw* or teeth. Tben the tiiinl individual. on s.^tcH ^ Bpt.e6red In . hat office, they_»__ I__..,-x. j k m h, 1,1 .if th A shell k ... L . ___I- ----1 __ , e

GEO. W. RANNBY,
ENGINEER, AROHITRCT, SOUCITOR FOI

PATENTS. Plai
4*1 wtSMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIG/ÏRSI

A. P. WAUUB,

PIOVINCIAL and Dominion Usd Surveyor, OiBee 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store, Comer Hunter 
and George street*, Peterborough. SmdliSWil

t^>4

W. BLACKWELL,
RCHITECT, AND O. *

end Dwell
ing Houses 
applied for.

Buildings superlnl 
Heating and PiuiPlumbing a

Orrm Over Telegraph Offloe, George Street, Peter
dlWhrl

/thomas HANLBT,
RCHITECT AND BUILDER BKLLETILUt, Qnt-
arlo. Plane, SprfSeatirmS, Pete 

kinds 0# buildings.irepared for all
eft at the Grand Central Hotel

DentUrte.
W. H. MANNING,

VROEON DENTIST.—J. e'Do.cril'. old 
1 over Taj lor and McDonald1* Drug Store, li

on Hunter Street. ^TNimoci 
for paiolasi e »tractioo of teeth.

R. NIMMO, LD.a,
Street, Peterborough. 
00 Gold, Stiver, Rubber,

â*WSe«KNTI8T George

New York : O, W. Tripp, D.DJi. Aul~.a., new ion ,u, * 
Neelands, L.DJB., J. Brown, L.D.8., 

rbet, M.D., Port Hopei m.M.D., and 8. 0. Corbel,leeba. M.D.,and8. O. C 
.mg, M.D.. BaUUeboro.'Ring, M D.. Until 
Nitrous Oxide

wl-dll

Phyxiriane,

Pe t©5 DR HALLIDAT
,mCE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, - 
’ Court Houee square.

Æ FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
[e, Tobacconist, George Street . John Craig, Confectioner, George Htreet. 
ere, Tobacco-del, Hunter HtreeL Janus Coughlin, Corner Grocer, Charlotte 
-a, Druggist, Hunter Street. Street.
e, Druggist, George Htreet I And til tbe first-class Hotels and Restaurants

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
John Patterson of Kremoea. was carried by 

a runaway horse Into an open mill race In 
Guelph end narrowly escaped death. The 
horse, valued at $130, wae drowned.

A Great Awakckixo—There Is a great 
awwkenlng of tbe sluggish organs of the human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitter* are 
Uüten. It arouses tbe torpid llvei* to action, 
ngulates tbe bowels and the kidneys, purlfles 
tbe blood, and restored a healthy tone to tbe 
system generally

If you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J. D Tully, druggist, Immediately and procure 
a bottle of West's World's Wonder or Family 
Uniment, It 1» a certain and positive cure. It 
Is infallible for sprains, cut», bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external appli
cation. Price, 25 and 50 cent» per bottle. Hold 
by J D. Tally, druggist

ILL BE AT THE ORAKD CENTRAL HOT*. 
(lateCassie Houee,) Peterborough,on 8ATUB- 

F. MARCH 6th, 1886. and là# FIRST 
JRDAY of every following month. Hour* ». a. 
3 30pm nsWHENEVERDON'T FORGET

ETE. EAR and THRWT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.C.P., LB.C.P.&Ere

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an* Threat Trttitj 
Medical College. Toronto, and Surgeon ft) the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Auriet to 
to* Hospital for sick children, late CTleleal Assistant 
RojalLoodoo Ophthalmic Hospital, Moortnlde, and

You are out of GROCERIES 
and other ximilar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT 1

To Call and See

D. SMART’S
Superb Stock of

W. J. MASON Central Londonhorse bill* on tbe walls, aud it* 'd' boxes 
clsvged with tallow, bt-cau*e we always Flood 
the ca die in the ‘k’ box nights, it* to* el, which 
was n«)t oonsi'iered soiled until it c uld *taud 
alone, and othe signs an.l symbol* that marked 
the estahliat inei.t of that kind in tbe Mi-*isslp- 
pi valley ; aud 1 can see also the tramping 
j -ur who tb ted up in toe s immer ai d tarried 
a day. with hi*w diet etuff d with one shirt and 
a ha f ul of handbills ; for if be couldn't get any 
tv ye to *et he woulo d<> » tem^ferance lecture.

SEWING MACHINES, 
ORGANS, PIANOS,

& SHEET MUSIC.

deals only in the Choicest 
Goods at Liberal Prices. TER.M.D.The Greatest Preparation Yet.

■« Eureka,'’ Dprenwend’e world renowned 
Hair Deetroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
<the face or arms of ladles or Gentlemen. It 1* 
harmlew, ranee» no pain In using, and leaves 
no disfigurements; can he easily applied, and 
work» quickly and surely. Tnounaud* have 
lined It and pronounce U to be the beet article 
of the kind before the public. To be bad from 
J. D. Tully, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

Bdln.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

ta» I»j
eoodltk

We Cannot be Undersold. NpUn»?;

MUSIC STORE George Street, Peterberough, Next Door
to the Bank of Toronto* [oepltale,veu and stop.

Qeorge Street, Peterboro THE KEY TO HEALTH,
Billevillf, March 5.—James McLaughlin, 

el Woodstock, ha* been arrested at Trenton m 
• charge of tivamv. This is the third bigamy 
•aee in Une section this winter. McLaughlin 
li said to have been married in Belmont, Peter
borough County, by R-v. J. A. Jewell, on tbe 
37th of September, 1884, to Har«iet Stevens, 
with whom he lived tor n length of time. One 
ohiki was horn. TV bu*band ia sai l to have 
densitsd bis wife.and to h'av>* ei nrted m->re than 
one of the f»ir msidsn* «'f Northumheil nd 
countv. Lately he 1* said to have finally won 
tbe «flections of Kmmn Oraer, and they were 
united in muriage at Trenton l*wt Au.u-t, The 
alleged bigamist was arrested at the instance of 
» brotheroo-law of wife No. 2.

PUMP DRIVING H. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S 0.
DON* BY er ti luiruHealth is Wealth Eminent Throat * Lung Burgeon will 

Hotel. Peterborough,McANDREWS and NOBLE Central

March 29th, 30th and 31et.•jfifi*.'t* Plumbers and Gas Fitters.
THREB DATS ONLY

The doctor’s early return is occasioned by theUnlocks all the clogged e venues ot the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, oernr. 
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the name 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dixziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bkin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen-

Z^ONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
V- mont reasonable rate» Iron Pumps for Artesiac 
Wclle «uppli'-i, also Ira» Pipe** and Poiiyts for eame. 
Estimât* * furnished for ai 1 kinds of worn.

er*Hunter street, old Skating Rink? Building 
adjoining Whyte’e Foundry Ware rooms, Petertk)roagh

voice. Chronic BtoSkAWaM 
hrged Tonsil» removed wttiient

throat, Loss of the
EnlargedConeueptioo,

knife. PolypIÉATMEI0TONABEE
Honor Roll.—The following i* the honor 

r »U of &S. No. 8, üto-nber, of which Mi*« M, 
Johnston i* teacher, for the month of Feb.:— 

Fourth Cla*A- 1st Richard Thompson, înd 
Julia Gillespie. „Sr. Third Heea-lat Davi.l Thom peon, 2nd 
Willie Decker, 3rd Roland Wilson.

Jr. Third U-na#. Mtctiaal Duflu», 2nd Wnrren 
Hunter. 3rd Joseph Doffus 

Sr. Second Ula*s - let Fmnoie Buck, 2nd Thus 
Bcnllle, SM John Cleary.

Jr. Second t las*.-1st AJum Thompson,^nd

•jtiSSLfVapor tbe principleDa. K. C. West’s Nibvs a*d Baxi* Tuimu, Conentterlen rm.guaraLleed epedfic for Bieterla, Dtoineee, Conml
•ton*, File, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervoue 135 Monde Street“ Rebecca, you ehsU not whymkmH dot 

M«eee Lfri tom more." "Ob, fndder, you 
prenk mine heardt. Ve vo* si omet eogA^ed. 
Vy shall I not »hp»ak of him ?*' “ He haf 
* heated me. He haf sold me a |*»te diam-txl 
for a eheouine «tone." ?'Oh, fa tiler, dot ebouldt 
reoommeodt him to you a» a * n in law. If be 
can fool a vise mao like you, see vat n for une 
he haf in der chewelry planese. f 1 Yell, Rebecca, 
you v»e «chmarder a* I thoognt. Get msrried 
vco you like. I am snkebioue to go into bartner- 
ehip mil mine eon-in-law. ’_________ -

Prostration canned by the use of alcohol or tobacco. ititiieWakefuloeee. Mental
leading to miser)

Age. One box Will
Brain resulting In Insanity an*
decay and death, Prema’uie Old Age.

D. BELLECMEfifi,One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
of price. We
ilh each ordei

received-oy ne for etx boxes, accompanied with five SUBDOCKhappy influence o;
BLOOD SltTEBB.

dollars, we will send the purchaser our written gnaw1 Jr. second t ms»,-1st Auam inoœpuu, jou 
: Wilbert MeMUisu, 3rd WllUs Uuffttannd Fred
i Killev

refuad tbe mens; If tb 
L-ure. Guarantees laeued ily by J. D. TULLY

Dregglti. Sole Agent for Pilrntwengh.First Cist*—let Nettle Jackeon

RD-iSi

BLOOD
BlIlERSl
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BARGAINS!
____ %

M If the men with the money get the bargains," whet 
shoot the womaa that at Alexander'» gets SO yards of

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY
85 yards good Factory.
80 yards 3d Is. Factory.
80 yards Steamloom.
80 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good «Ingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good.Wool, Hose.
8 yards good Cheeked Duck.
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opaaai oui, • ton» •aofUiaot <* How Spring 
•onto at price ihai will oeUri; all. Ask to be 
Sown them.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gailg (Svmiag fRcvicw
MONDAY, MARCH 8, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
A jnedseme Piece of Permltere

In one of the windows of Mr. A. Clegg’s 
fnrnitnre store is exhibited » neat and bend 
eocne piece of furniture. It le a peer glaee, 
made foe J. Mereer A Co. The heavy British 
plaie, tone feet six inch* wide, sad nearly eight 
feel high, ia encased in an oiled walnut frame, 
tastefully trimmed with .French veoe*.

The Preha bill Slew
The weather probabilities for this district 

for the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are a* follows Freeh to strong 
southerly, gradually vetnng to westerly and 
northwesterly winds ; mostly cloudy and mild, 
with light snow or rain, followed by cooler 
weather to-night or to-morrow.

extravagantly*
ÂemalÇ

* the Prairie Prsviacc 
Mr. W. Grew, of Brandon, Manitoba, has 

been purchasing bore* in the vicinity of Peter
borough for the last few deys. He hae succeed
ed In gelling twenty eight fine looking animals 
togotb*. Borne arc heavy draught», to be need 
for farm purposes, but the lot ia composed 
chiefly of dean limbed roadsters for livery stable 
use. Previous to their shipment, this evening, 
they were all stabled in Mr. Wm. Snowden ■

All Wimtrr Good® are marked down to cost
la make room for epriM htxxb at Andrew Me 
Ndl'b, George street.

Te the Freni
In the Salvation parade on Sunday Mr. John 

Sewer^fell In with the ranks and became one of 
the standard bearer». While talking with the 
Rnrxiw reporter to day he mid “ Ye», you 
may tell the people that 1 did join in the parade 
I'm not afraid to show show my colore, and I 
only wish that lots more may come along and 
join with me. Yon can also eay that I'm going 
to join the Army I basent done so yet, hut I 
very soon wili." _______ x

Thu CantlTel Priam. 41
The prises for the carnival that ia to oomein 

next Friday eveelei of the
Fun Brigade Band, ;ioe in
the window of .Mr. «tore.
The medals are now skilled
workmen, and will ion on
Menday. The eleg ated to
either Sir Juba A. Hon,
Kdward Blake, is oi indow
ol Salisbury and Bn at both

The AM
Friday even

the auspices of the neon
Motion with St. Pet dram »
well appointed boat* there
abouta, was filled i r from

rroe Music

Bonga were fives» 
Mue Stevens and 
■alee by Mr. J. S. Ï 
Church. Mi* Tate i 
were given by Mr 
Bertram. After as

proceeds were a littl 
the amount realised 
Stewart's. Otoeabee 
It loots up to the ha 
thaw two eooceesfo 
Society's fund hae bt

Paul’^i

lew Society.
At a recent meeting of the Law Society the 

officers were all re-elected sa follows :—
President— Mr. C. A. Weller.
Vice President—Mr. D. W. Durable.
Secretary-Treasurer— Mr. E. B. Edwards.
Trustees—Meear*. A. P. Poussette, y. C., 

and W. H. Moore.

Thu T. V. V. Deputation.
We are informed that a large number of those 

who were appointed as the Peterborough dele 
gationon the Trent Valley Canal deputation 
will go to Ottawa on Wednesday. It „ia to be 
hoped that other places will also turn out 
large delegation, so that the députation will be 
a strong onh. Tyv *

Call at Andrew McNeil’s George street, 
and see the sweeping reductions made on 
winter clothing.

VThe Inatati •* hath
Owing to numerous other attractions in town, 

Mr. Cbae. Hampshire requests ns to announce 
that the usual practice from the above cantata 
will not be held cn Tuesday evening this week, 
but instead those taking part will please attend 
at the church on Thursday evening, the lltb, at 
8 o’clock. ______________

The regular weekly meet of the Gun Club 
took place In the Riverside Park on Saturday 
afternoon. Messrs. J. D. Collins, H. Calcutta 
D. Cameron, Chss. Calcutt, Harry Neil, L. 
Kent, W. H. Kent all took turns at the end 
of their rwpective fowling pieces. Good 
shooting was made all round. Mr. H. W. 
Kent made the cock score.

■ualuese Energy.
The Mindon Ec^o says :—
“Mr. Flaherty, of the firm of Flaherty & 

Clark, dKPe.terborough, clothiers, Ac., has been 
through this section of the Country recently 
taking orders for clothing and succeeded in oh 
taming a large number of orders. Mr. Flaherty’s 
genial manner of business posh takes with the 
people here, and accounts in a great measure for 
the large success he hae had in obtaining orders. 
Those who have already received their ordered 
suits seem well pleased with them and soeak in 
high terms of the manner in which the firm have 
executed their orders. We understand Mr. 
Flaherty received 95 orders for suite.”

Gents’Cardigan »n to
o*t to make rooso f< ___w___  ii>m*w
MtiXau-’a, Georg* street

The Weal Ridley I. F. P
The Port Hope Tima says:—
‘The lsrge majority secured by Mr. Carnegie 

in west Peterborough—a constituency so close a 
few years ago that one election resulted in a ma
jority of one—and another a majority of five- 
should Indicate to our contemporary that the 
electors ot west Petorboroug have no confidence 
in the Grit party,"and that its efforts to belittle 
Mr. Carnegie can have no other effect than that 
of strentbening him with the people. He is one 
of the ablest members in the present House, 
and hie large knowledge of agricultural matters 
marks him as one of whnme the farmers of 
Onterio may be. well proud. He made no effort 

l*to ‘destroy* the Agricultural College, but 
urged upon the the Government the denirability 
of inaugurating such improvements as would 
have greatly increased its usefulness to our far-

The Klehl Hand el Mellow ship
After the regular service in ihe George Street 

Methodist Church on Sunday evening, a recep
tion service was held at which those who had re
cently connected themselves with the church 
were formally welcomed by the pastor and 
church official*. As the comparitively few of 
the congregation retired at the conclusion of the 
regular service the Choir sang " Beautiful 
Words.** Aft* this hymn was sung the pastor 
incited representatives of the various depart
ments of the church to come forward and take 
seats on the platform. Mr. J. W. Flavelle, 
representing the Sunday School; Mr. Dumble, 
the Quarterly Board, Mr. Mason, the Trust 
Board, Dr. Fife ,the old wing and Mr. Yelland 
the new wing, of Methodism. There had been 
two wings two years ego when the congregation 
ot the Bible Christian Church was made a part 
of themselves, but now all were merged into 
one. Not a jar bad been felt resulting from 
that happy union. While the choir and congre
gation were sieging “ All Hail the Power of 
Jesus name "the officials went forward and 
took seats within the chancel rail, The Rev. 
Mr. Davis offered op a brief prayer. The 
pastor then extended an invitation to the newly 
converted to come forward while the next hymn 
was being sung. When the hymn was com mène 
ed there was a general forward movement. The 
•isles were filled and the seats across the whole 
nave of the eburoh to a distance of five seats 
back from the front were filled. Tbe pastor 
then spoke a few wonts. This was, he said, the 
gladdeat boor the church bad known thie year. 
Tbe large number before him had found Vhriet; 
they believed in Him for personal salvation ; 
they reposed entire faith in their Lord ; they 
had experienced salvation thiough aim pie trust. 
Continuing, he said that he knew that thry 
were not here through any persuasiveness put 
forth by man, not because they had passed 
thrwugh any proce* of excitement, for all set 
vices hsd been conducted with calmness, and 

h bad the opportunity of thinking about tbe 
etap, au full of responsibility, about to be made. 
But their presence here «as but another evi 
deuce of the power of the old, eld"'gospel. No 
novelti* nor innovations bed teen introduced 
to bring these people to God, but the gospel had 
been preached to them and they felt its in flu 
en ce. Tbe pastor then welcomed tbe Dew torn 
Christiane into tbe fold. They wwe welcome 
to lake advantage of all the ordinances, appoint
ments, and mean# of grace connected with the 
church, and he earnestly hoped they would find 
moch good and help in each means of grace. 
Tbe choir aang " Blest be the Tie that Binds,' 
during which time the pastor and the church 
ifficiale extended tbe right hand of fellowship 
to tbe new church members. The service 
dosed with prayer, the singing of the duxology 
•nd the pronouncing of the hem diction. There 
were in all 1W> person# who were welcomed to 
the church. Forty tacre boye end girld who 
bate expressed their degre to become Cnriallana 
will be divided into claw* and cared for 
spiritually until they write at an age when 
thep will be enabled to understand the reepoe- 
ei bill ties they wish to take upon themselves.

Gents' All Wool Shirts and Drawers 
marked down to cost to make room for spring 
goods at Andrew McNeil a, George street, j

ueu bt »re.
Two very good aecoi 

cheap at E. J. H

Dissolved
The law firm of Meesre. Stone & Masson baa 

been dissolved. Mr. Masson left town for 
Belleville where he will enter into partnership 
with Mr. N. B. Falkner, of that city, to carry 
ou the practice of law. Mr. Stone asaumee the 
practice of the la firm here.

With confidence we make the announcement 
on first page of a partial list of our Spring 
importations.and in doing so we pledge ourselves 
to maintain throughout the season that high 
standard of merit for the beet quality of fine 
dry goods for which the “ Golden Lion " is not
ed. R. Fair.

It May be Bemarked 
—That a meeting of the Town Council will 

be held thie evening.
—That the new Chief of Police go* on duty 

to-morrow.
—That the glaae front was pot into the block 

of buildings north of Messrs. Schofield A Co.’s 
drug store to-day.

—That the two stores, with their twelve 
sheets of plate glass, look quite palatial.

—That Prof. Vallance will display his elocu 
tionary powers to-night,

—That the Shiverea revival will.be inaugur 
ated at the Baptist Church to-morrow night

Pereonal.
The Bruce Telescope, of March 4tb, says :— 

“ Mr. Thus. Marshall, who is leaving this week 
for Peterborough, was on Tuesday night pre
sented by a few friend# with a magnificent gold 
ring as a token of regard from hie friends of 
Walkerton. Among those present we noticed 
Col. Cooper, Capt Moffat Hugh Beattie, C. 
A. Fox, S. Stewart, J. McLean and W. Far- 
quharHim. The presentation was a surprise to 
Mr. Marshall. He, however, made a very 
suitable response. We are sorry to part with 
him, but we wish him success in his new sphere.

Mr. Marshall has entered into partnership with 
Mr. W, J. Scott for the purpose of carrying on 
the business of egg buying on a large scale. Mr. 
Marshall replaces Mr. F. Scrimager, who has 
decided to retire from the business.

C'nwgkt la a Trap.
On Sunday evening the family of Mr. Gar 

»en, Smith, was driven to town to attend 
church service. The hors* were driven to the 
Croft House yard to remain till the service 
was over. Shortly after being tied in the shed 
one ot the horses fell in a spasm to the ground 
and kicked furiously. The racket echoing and 
re-echoing on tbe evening air of the calm Sab
bath greatly alarmed tbe active and obliging 
young hostler. With elastic step he hastened 
to the shed and there found that tbe 
horse had forced its bead in an aperature 
at tbe bottom of the manger. By dint of much 
cutting and carving at the harness the sleigh 
wm loosened, pulled awsy, and the other horse 
was led away. Then the service of a crowbar 

brought into requisition. The minger was 
pried up and the animal was- liberate J. For 
some time it was in the same fix as Rip Van 
Winkle—it didn’t recognize the surroundings. 
It broke away and danced about the yard for 
some time, bat was duly reduced tq.order by 
the hostler. The recalcitraut patient was taken 
to Dr, Beatty’s veterinary office where the pro
per d^ees we«r administered. The horse was 
well enough to be taken home In an hour or so 
after treatment.

POLICE COURT
vagrancy.

Mosdat, March 7.—JobnKitely was charged 
by P. C. McGinty with being a vagrant, hav
ing no visible means of support

The defendant, who appeared to be sume- 
wtiat mm compos mentit, did not plead. He 
wandered off into a story, saying that he was 
thirty years in Canada, thirty years in Peter
borough ; he had thirty brothers and thirty

He was sent to gaol for two months,
P. C. McGinity said that the men wee found 

on tbe street on Sunday esling garbage.
James Cahill, who had been in gaol during 

the winter, for vagrancy, appeared before the 
court and asked tor another month.

Five weeks was doled out to him.

We may expect another strike after thie. One 
hundred pair Men’s Cordovan Hand-sewed 
Lace Boots, five dollar# net, former price 16.50, 
at Johnston Caret’s, r*-*

Dear—.
Spanish Win*. Porte* and Sherri* drawn 

rom the wood, at tbe Parlour Restaurant oI 
W. H. Chamberlain.

J. ■L.UJLLJ..g

Spring Arrivals.
NEW F.MBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS -
NEW JERSEY JACKETS.
NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.
NEW DRESS GOODS,

NEW STAPLE GOODS.
TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TI CKINGS.
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.
CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS—^

In all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age,

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

Tbe whole of the above in tbe Newest Designs 
f ever shown in Canada. Prie* Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

SPECIAL BARGAINS! X

Rather than carry over any of our line Rum, use have 
decided, to offer the following lines at greatly 

reduced, prices :X

Astrachan Jackets, Seal and Persian 
Lamb Caps, Gauntlets or Adjustable 

Collars and Cufls.
We have a few fine fur Lined Circulars in Orey Squir
rel, which will be sold at very low figures. Rote the place.

Fairweather & Go’s. Fur Store.

RUSH BROS.
IMPORTERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Groceries, Wines and Liquors. 

No. 2 Burnham’s Block, George 

Street, Peterborough, Ont.

H. RUSH. T. 0. RUSH.
B^."W STJGAEI

A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

"P7S—This Sugar ia 98 per cent, sugar, or 26 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will te 

offered at the figure quoted until March let

ACCOUNT BOOKS MANUFACTURED

BOOK-BINDING
oar JLIOL KINDS.

Review Printing ini Publishing Co., limited.
MARKET BLOCK. PETERBOROUGH.

CLOTHI
At the Old Reliable CITY C!

THAT

MUST
STORE

Gaeh buyers who may want a Nice. Mi 
money, should oall and see what we have, 
etook of medium weight goods, something! 
late Spring.

We are determined to sell the a have 
DATA far below what ti<eV are worth, to

TALK ABOUT 8U 
Price before you buy.

OAT

$30 for

he next THIRTY 
for Spring Stock.

OO and $5 001 See ours at that

OATS I
Overcoat*, in Heavy, Medium and Spring 

per otoUleae than ever quoted.

Overcoat* for $3.60 and $4.60, worth $600 and $6.00 
Overcoat* worth $7 and $8 for $6 and $6" Over 

$10 and $12 for $8 and $©. Overcoat* worth $18 and 
d $16.

of BOYS and OHILDRBN» Suite, very Low. Examine 
buy. " -

HARRY LeBRUN,
The Popular CITY CLOTHING STORE, George St

Opposite the_Oriental Hotel.
Have yea a Gold !

__» Try Pine Tar Cordial.
Have you Chapped Hands t

Tty Winter Balm. 
Have you Indigestion 1

Tty Xagent's Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on hand. Physician'» prescriptions and family 
recipe# prepared with care and despatch. d*&w»

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prioes from 
f150 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
dlUmwS 8IMOOE STREET

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd. 

at l a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE al Peterborough, as follow#

Free Ike WeeA.
1131 p.m. — Mail from Chicago, Detroit, m. Thom* 

Gelt and Toronto.
8.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Ha

lo 66 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Wert.
Pie* the East- 

6.31 a m.-Exprès# from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
1L4§ a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-

6.42 p.m#—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Palis, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART fro* Peterborough, * follows :
«•lag East

ltsy> m-Mall for Perth, Smith's Palis, Ottawa end
,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
1.66 p.*.—Express, for PerT ‘ — * ““ih's Pall#, Ottawa

81 a. ml- Mall, for Toronto, Oelt, at. Thee*», 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a-m.—Mixed for Local SUtiooa. Weal to Toronto. 
1L48 am.—Express for Toronto and pointe we*.

<2|P. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Bte-

NOTE.—11.48 o-m. train from Winnipeg, rune dally, 
Tuesdays excepted.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Rsvisw Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Am the eoalereaee pool le dkoolved I eao sell Tickets 
at very moch reduced rat* from form* price», being 
Agent for the following flrat-cla* Un* ol rtMiwsstt—

DOMINION AND BKAV1B LINKS
non MOXTXXAL Ik.

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

non wmw voix
BeÉnf Agoni for Ihe G. T. B- end the obese Im
am Steamship Unes, I can sell tickets direst fan* 

Peterborough to any deetf*Mow.

T. MENZIE&
Pesertioroaeh Mev tie*. 1184 dltevtt

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Ropeworfc 
Company,

Halifax, Hava Scotia,
Art mmernered to pk prier* cf

binder Twine tar du mm* ./ism,
i* toto #/10 tow ewf umA

A. ......
e* rmoxT itbkkt, bast.

LPUBEJMl
ïf&iJt&i&'aSÎSîfc 2ssS

*y te «are «be wont earns Meesase others here d U no reeeee tee aet aew receiving sear*. Svadat 
i tot a treatise and e Free Bottle at my infallible 

-----Xty. am sad rest osa la eoete yea
-A“-L£n£ rf ÏÏTÆ, mitm.

A BIG OFFERS
k 1.060 Self operating Waehfag W,

will give sway 
_ *achieve If you

____ooe seed us your name, P O. and express eics
as once. Tkf NallMtl Cm. 11 Dry it, w.T.

ÇONSBmFTiùNT^^e e^smttive^rvewdy^Mr t*6 ftev^ta,a,i; ay liams
k*ve km csr*v_ Zelevd eoetroer to my f«'th Is i-w Hkwv 
Jam 1 Wtd mod TWO eoTTUES Fux u,,.,t,r -tta , v*L OASLS TSXATI8X oe tt* tfweea.ta_**y eoOtwr Otoe * 
mmsaa»r a>*«em. pn. T. a. MàJCCB. i«t Peeit ol. me

Advertisers ! send to
Newspepesn Gee. P
* T

r Select UrtafLeeni 
•eD A Go.. IS Opst*

^
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BIRTH.
COW1E—At Harvey Htreet, Feterho ropgh, on 

Wednesday, March 3rd, 1886, the wife of Mr. 
Wm. Cowie, of a daughter.

THE GOLDEN LION
PROBABILITIES.

We have made arrangements for a local daily 
display of Weather Warning Signal», to appear 
In this colnmn for the convenience and bene 
fit of the readers of oar advertisment, upon the 
following system : —

P
<’el«l Ware.

A black equate.

Higher Temperature.

White flag, with black solid circle.

Lower Temperature.

| | White flag, with black crescentte

W Stationery Temperature.

White flag, with five pointed star.

P

local Rain or Snow.

White fla^with black square.

Clear or Fair Weather-
White flag. ^

tifCat this oat for future reference.
Look in tbis column in future for the weather 

probabilities.
R. FAIR.

Golden Lion,

Peterborough, March 6tb, 1886.

Money.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

I
N sums of |100 and upward», al the LOWELST ' 
Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOOBB.
ilOtwlS Solicitor

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per Cent. 
2"edward1. PECK
w46 Ba,rrisier, See.

M Ittcel laneo ux.

Actually Dyeing
FOR THEJ.ADIES.

Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Clouds, 
*o., Dyed all the Newest Shades.

Silk Dress Dyeing our Speciality, 
Ostrich rilumoe Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damaek Repp Curtains, Table- 
and Piano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
lshed like new.

Lace Curtains Dyed all Shades r.t

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want your

O "V E B. O O -A. T
you will be sorry you had not lent It to 

!»

To ret Cleans 1 or Dved. Send it along before It it 
00 late. PETERBOROUGH DYB WORKS 

an Hunter St., near the BrUge, opposite Beileghero'a 
Gentlemen'» Clothes Cleaned, Dved and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Glove» Cleaned and Dyed Black. AU 
work done In Ant-claw style. Goods sent for and 
returned oe the short—I noil—. Befeseoo— given 
If required. Idol

him s»
Have now received the first Instalment of their

Spring Stock

New Dress Goods, 

New Prints,

New Cretonnes,

Netv Embroideries, 

New Ginghams,

New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

W. IJ0E1 & d
Art.

N. H. RAMER, ..

A
RTIST. PortraitSNin Oil and Crayon. Ph 
Coloured. Studio over China Hall, George Street.

Soldi 30

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

M
R. CA8HEL8 teaches all branches in Painting 
and Drawing for the one term», and will guar 

antee to develop the elightcet talent for Art. Claw 
from 7 to 9 P M. Also, Portraits in Oil.

STUDIO Cox'» Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. Smdl-10

Musical,
MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE

Organist aud Choir Matter St. John’s Church,

I
S PREPARED to receive pupils for Inetrctlone in 
PIANOKORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fee» moderate. Residence at Mrs. D. 
Ca-i isle's on Ahmer street. Applications received at 
Hartley 'e Mu»lc Store, Hunter street. d&wly

s MR J. a PARKER,

O
RGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St1 Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street. dl3

Violin Piano and Organ.

J
.-^RED. BARKER, from the Conservatory of 
1 Music. Munich, Germany, will open claeeee, for 
teaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Term» mode
rate. For further particulars address Box 683, 
Peterborough P.O. Room» over Hartley'» Musio Store.

NOTICE.

'EE'"KINDS of String Instrumente repaired, Violin 
Bowk haired. Old Instruments bought, Bold or 

exchanged. The Guitar taught In twelve leeaone 
by N. WALKE, Bethune Stteet. between Murray 
an 1 McDonnel streets. dly

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN PROF. J. A. DOUCET, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly under the best authors. 
For terms apply at Smarts.

Educational.

1 March 0th 
a > lover leaf

■t at
ld66

George Street, on
A GOLD LOCK 
finder will

RAILWAY ACCIDENT, 
loHU—mlway, on Tuesday, 

Owner rna^^Eeil by paying for 
t and prov ing p?Sp^|i_. Apply toA

T THE SCENE
on the G

BUM OF M< 
this a-iver 
J. LKA

For Sale or to Ment.

WO COMFORTAB 
corner of G

.RENTS,
A 1

days. It is worth n 
vou not give your bov thu 
inlawed and regretted I I 

get

for lamia Will 
which you have 
» start In life he

SELL 8A\
Peterborough Business 7

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK.)

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College, Cambridge, Kng , Classi

cal llono*»,)

K
ECEIVFS DAIL\ PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordinary blanches of an English Education, also 

In Lati<>, fiwk, E ementaryScience, Engtleh Lit»
...................................-Tit— ---------------------ture, and Mathematic, In all branches. Elementary and

Special terms for home tuition In the above eubjeet*.
■ ---------~ Box 41, P O

dllEvening dames three times a wrek.

I>ruyn, Ac.

U CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

"O ESPKCTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
having done a steady aucoeeaful busi

ness for the past 15 years the same will 
be continued as heretofore. My facilities 
for doing business aie unexcelled and It 
will always be my aim, by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance of their patronage.

J. D. TUJLLY,

CHEMIST and DRÜOOI8T

louse to Rent

O
N UNION STREET, between Dublin and Edin- 
borough, ccntaiinng 9 rooms. Rent 17. Apply on 

the premises to T. J . MOORE. 6d66

For Sale or to Rent.
Q NEW WHITE BRICK HOU3ES, foreale or to rent 

-rW about May 1st, 2 storey with octogao fronts, 
balcony,etc. 7 rooms, 4 clwets, good locality, corner 
of Charlotte and Park srteets, near Charlotte street 
Methodist Church. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Builder and Contractor, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

For Sale,

B
UILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf Street». No money down 

providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d9S

Rare Easiness ,
FOR SALE-

T
HE undersigned has determined to retire from 
active business, aud is now offering for sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
Tills is one of the best business stands In Peterbor

ough, being next the Arcade, and immediately id join
ing the Market. Here is a chance far someone to 
secure a first-class paying business. Apply to T. 
EVANS BRADBURN, Lindsay, or to.

*• THOB BRADBURN, 
d64 Peterborough. P. O.

Wood and Coal. _____
COAL f_COAL !

The undersigned keeps always— hand
AT H18 COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), lo 
any part of the Town. Terme Gash.

d*w JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. P. R. Station.

F
IRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut.for sale at Cloeeel 
Prices. Orders left at P. Gonnal'e, Adam Halt's, Peter 
Hamilton’s, or at my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to any pert of the city 
free of charge JOHN MOORB.

)IES UNDERWEAR
Just received, Two Oasee Ladies Under
clothing in Chimises, Night Dresses, etc. 
JVTo be sold at about Half their value.

iry and Cotton cost more than we 
ask for each.

Ladies Chemises from 35 cents 
each up to $1.25.

Night Dresses from 60 cents 
up to $125.

The Greatest Bargains ever offered 
Underclothing in this Town

INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS KELLY’S
Corner of George and Simooe Streete.

TUES DA Y, MARCH 9, 1886.

COMMEROIAL REPORTS.
London Money Market. *

Special Cable Despatch.
London, March 9.—Console, 101 116 for 

money ; 101| on ecconnt. Bonde, 1142; Erie, 
2*i ; C. P„ 674 i N.Y.C., 108g ; III Gen., 144g.

English train.
Special Cable Despatch,

Liverpool, March 9—Spring wheat, 7e. 
to 7e. and 3d. ; red winter wheat, 7e. to 7s. 
and 2d.; No. 1 Cala, 6s. and 9d. to 6s. and lid.; 
No. 2? 6». and 6J. to 6 and 8».; corn, 4s. and 
3d.; peas, 5s and 6d; pork, 51.; lard, 31s and Ud. ; 
bacon, long clear, 28 ; tallow, 24 ; cheese, 47. 
Wheat, firm ; fair demand ; offerings moderate. 
Corn, firm ; fair demand. Weather fine.

ited to Purchase
fa Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 

Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1/80

CORDS 2,500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple,
“Highest Price» paid. Apply to

ip. Bxmisrs
Cor. Bathurst and Fr—I Sta., TORONTO

General.

Barley

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker

VVARKROOMS, George St R—Ideeoe, 
V v north end of George 8k The finest 

Hoarse tn the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites This department li in charge of 
Mr. A. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming Telephone”

A LECTURE
IN CONNECTION WITH THK TEACHERS IN- 

TITUTK WILL HE DELIVERED IN

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE,
PETERBOROUGH. ON THE EVENING Of

Thursday, the I Ith Ins
by J. J TILLBY ESQ.. Director of 

Teachers’ Institutes and Model 
School Inspector- 

SUBJECT;
"THE RELATION OF EDUCATION TO 

lHE STATE."
J.m„ bq.. M.inr of Peterborough Uhl

Chtifm.it of th. Ho.nl of KJucoMoo, .W pfwlde
ïtL’ï’ïîtiVîïSri 10 '‘“‘"«P- ** 7.» ,re too “ti,l,d
ADMIS-ION FKKK. ^67

New York Stocks.
Over Forbes and Co's I^ivate Wire.

New York, March 9.—Room traders are 
generally shurt of the market and louk to the 
recommendation of the executive committee of 
W. U. Co. for reduction of dividend to put 
prioèe somewhat lower insiders were principal 
sellers of P.M. The greater part of 14000sharee 
sold, is said to have been long etock.
Canadian Pacific....; . ...
New York Central..........
Canadian Southern .........
Delaware and Laekawana
Erie...................................
Erie 2nd»............v.............
Lake Shore.....................
Louisville A Nashville---------
Chicago A Northwestern........t
Faclfio Mall.......................
HL i aul, Minn. A Man ....
Union Pacifie ..................
Western Union Telegraph

06 66lU6j 1061
1» 1281» 274
106> 104)
871 87 f43 43

•51 ■SJj
92} 921
494 4M*
68) m

Chicago Crain and Provision*.
Gem Forbes A Co.’s Private Wire.

GRAIN.
Opened One p.m.

Wheat.—April...................................
May............................ 86 88

June............................... 80*
Corn.—April.............................. 371

May.............................. 40i
June................. -

Oats.-April.....................

PROVISIONS.

3*1

-1C':. ...............  10.86
........... row

►.—April......................................... 0 02
May................................................  «07
June................................. 0.12

82|

10.S8 
10.42* 
6 02 
610 
6.10

CHICAGO VISIBLE SUPPLY.
For the week ending March 2nd ;

Wheat...................... ................. 61.177,177
Corn............................................ 12.9tiV.057
Oat*......................................   2,021,214
Rye......................................... 073.680
Harley......................................... 1,2»,560

For the week ending March 9di :
Wheat.........................................61.273,1»
Corn..............      12,960,405
Oats...................................................... 2,624,580
Kje............................................ TV? I3t

.»............................. 1.244,279

CAR BREAKERS.

Wholesale Arrest of an Organized Gang 
of Thieves.

For the past six months Grand Trunk officials 
at Belleville have been harrassed by a number 
of robberies. Bonded cars for points on the 
Grand Junction are side-tracked here prior to 
removal to their destination. These cars have 
been repeatedly opened whilst on the side tracks 
and goods lemoved and boxes opened and their 
contents scattered about the care. The thieves 
have been in the habit of cutting the wires of 
the seals and splicing them again in such 
manner that the closest inspection failed to show 
that the seals had been tampered with. Conse
quently robberies have nut bten detected until 
the cars anive at their de-tination.

About the 25. h of February, a car from Mon 
trval for L.kthold-was broken into aud good» 
valued about 4100 stolen. The case was put in 
the bands of Gmef McKinnon with the result 
that an early hour this morning, the Chief, 
assisted by officers Cook, Hayes and Newton, 
arrested Tbqs. McDonald, Stephen Cummins, 
Eleazer Penny and Wm. flsslip on Whirauts. 
From information gathered during the arrest of 
the tour named, Wesley Cummins, Thoe. Penny 
and Chris. Keller, were added to the list. The 
poll— s»y mat trie whole gang hive not been 
engag'd.in the car breaking. Those who have 
not beefa guilty of tbeit have aided the thieves 
by receiving and disposing of the stolen goods.

The seven were before Police Magistrate Flint 
on Monday, but were remanded until Thumiay. 
Bail was taken for Thus. Penny, Wesley, turn 
mins and Chris. Keller. All tne prisoners are 
young in years, with tbe^ exception of Haelip, 
who is probably 35 years old. He H a (foe arm 
td man, and formerly drove a hack fop-W. J 
Hunter.

The value of the goods, taken at different 
times will mount well up into the hundreds. 
Almo-tail kinds of articles have been taken, 
such as gents’ furnirhing goods, dry goods, 
cutiery, jewelry, groce-ids, &c. Nearly all the 
parties charged with thehs have been in the 
employ of the Grand Trunk Company or been 
frequenters ab-ut the depot, aud knew how the 
cars were handled.

A quantity of the goods stolen have been 
recovered. Sums were fourni at tlaslip’s bouse 
io this city, aud another lot at Mr. Taylor’s 
farm, occupied by Joshua Johnston. It is said 
that McDonald left the goods al Johnston’s 
pi ace. ^—Re Me ty 11 e Intcll igtnctr

8 & PECK AGAIN-
A matter has come to light in the public ac

counts frhicb.I think, Oliver should rise and ex 
plain, dn page eighty of the public accounts 
will be found the item :
S. S. Peck—Eight months salary as stip

endiary magistrate ( Haliburton )...... $800
Now it will be remembered that Mr. Samuel 

Stanley Peck was the subject of debate in the 
house both last session and the session previous. 
Samuel appears to have been of a gay and 
festive disposition,though sadly lacking in those 
principles of rectitude which should bs the chief 
characteristic of our public men and our public 
officials. Along about 1SS0, Samuel then Using 

member of the local legislature, and also 
treasurer of the provisional county of Hali- 
burton, was found to be a defaulter to the 
extent of some 81.600 or 1.800. money he.
promised to repayfbut did not, I believe, do so ; 
and subsequently it was asserted that he had 
defaulted to the amount of some $1,000 more. It 
was along about this time that Samuel went to 
Dakota ; and through a member of the legli»-1 
lature of Ontario,took, it is said, the oath oi al
legiance to the United States ; foreswore the 
Queen, Her Grown, Dignity, and Kmgd >m. 
However, he came hack, serve! out hi» term in 
parliament, and offered for re election, but was 
defeated. Then the government appointed him 
stipendiary magistrate of Halibuiton ; but the 
bouse kicked up such a row that Samuel resign
ed about a year ago.

—Now,the reason of hi» name appearing upon 
the public accounts for $800 for last year, when 
be only served some three months, is said to be 
as f-1 lows : Samuel received three months’ pay, 
that is for the months of January. February and 
March of last y ear,at the rate of $100 per mouth. 
After that, by an order -in-c mncil authorized by 
the attorney-general, Samuel was given six 
months’ salary'in advance, $600 ; but $100 was 
retain-d to p*y the travelling expenses of one J. 
E. Whiteside, who ostensibly was to preform 
Samuel’s duties—and the aforesaid Samuel went 
away to Dakota and baa not since returned. 
Now, wicked people say that this advance ofaix 
months’ unearned salary was given Samuel after 
be had resigned iha office of wt ich the salary 
was attacked ; that it was given him to get him 
ont of the way, and that it was wrong for the 
Ontario government to assist a defaulter out of 
the country. I would suggest to Oliver that he 
rise and correct the erroneous in* pression» of 
these wicked people.—Toronto Non.

OF THE

A MEW BtltVIT.
Of Exquisite Rlchneee of Odor Distill*! 

f rom atural Flowers The Most 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(BOLl AGKKTB.)

MOKTBEAIti

Txrbibls is the consternation of the I'Aobe at 
the inconvenient motion of its "new ally” Mr. 
Landry of Montmagny in favour of the murder
ous rebel Riel. Forced to declare itself by this 
action, it returns to its open advocacy of an 
alliance with rebellion and murder, or td nee 
Its own words It, 'sake the people of Ontario to 
consider fairly, and even generously, the solid 
arguments of thoee who regret the execution.1' 
The GMe will find that the people of Ontario 

in their loyalty to be lead 
through such dirt by the hysterical appeals of 
the leading Reform organ.

Activity at Klageio*.
KrNoeroN, Ont., March 8.—The locomotive 

works company have received contracts to build 
four more engines for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, making ten in all ; two for the 
Pontiac and Pacific junction Railway and two 
consolidation engines for the Quebec and Lake 
St. John Railway. •

Mewtreal Crlmlaals Sentenced
Montreal, March 6.—Judge Ramsay made 

It iotresting for several criminels to day. He 
gave Louie Vian and Thomas St Jean, pre
viously convicted thieves, eight years in the 
penitentiary. James Reddy and John Bowes 
got six and five years respectively for highway 
robbery, Wm. Gordon and Thomas El vert, 
burglars, were also sent to the penitentiary the 
QM 1er seven, the other for tvs years.

Cared by Fall*.

Rev. S. Hall, of GananrqéT'Ry8^6 Recorder, 
was obliged to give up his woik »ome time ego 
n consequence of ill-bealth. His trouble was 
triocipitUy or » holly a nervous disease and de 
spondency, and, "as relates himself, every 
thing was a bore and a burden. He could not 
even take part in any of the religious rites of 
church without* etvere effort on hie part..Some 
time ago he wes similarly «fleeted and oblig'd 
to give up hie wmk for year», and this time be 
thought perhaps a trip to New York and the 
Consequent change might help him. On arriv
ing there on the advice of a friend, he consulted 
one of the most eminent phy-Liau# in the city 
who told him that nothing but total abstention 
from work fur twelve months would help him 
Calling on some miui-teii d brethren in New 
York be **» induced to attend some religious 
meetings conducted by dirtXLlee of the’now célé
bra ed "faith c.ire.” S unewbat incredulous as 
to the alleged results of Lith in this line Mr. 
Hall gradually became convinced of the truth of 
what wag claimed by the "fai’h cure” disciples 
and finally accepted fully the doctrine that 
Christa power and willingness to save extended 
to our physical as well as our spiritual ailiege. 
in six weeks Mr. Hall came bmk to his charge 
fully, and he say», permanently cured, and on 
8uuday laet preached two sermon» on thir sub
ject, relating hie expeiience and giving extracts 
from the bible io support of the doctrine.

The Xorib West Flying < olbiui.
Ottawa,, Mtirch 8.—Sir Frederick Middle- 

ton, in reply to enquiries to-day, stated that no 
time had yet beeq_fixed for the departure of 
the fly in* column for thq North-West, nor wm 
it even definitely eettled that one would besent. 
Should it be finally deci ’ed to send the column 
a etsrt would be male about the 28;h in-t. The 
various corps to form the column in such an 
event had already been selected. He expected 
definite information in a few days.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE ROYAL WEDDING.

Madrid, March 8.—Princess Eula’e d<r 
$700,000. She receives a pension of FY' 
The Duke of Montpensier has eettled sr. . - 
upon her, and $25,000 unon her busbar^. The 
wedding presents are valued at $200,000. The 
Pope sent hia blessing. Psiuceee Eulalia has 
given $6000 for needy seminary students.

KILLED BY AN EXPLOSION.
London, March 8.—The boiler of the tug 

Rifleman exploded io Cardiff harbor this morn
ing. The v easel and crew com-isting of six 
persons, were blown to atoms. The cylinder of 
the engine struck a passing Italien ship, a 
quarter of a mile distant, and killed the pilot.

MR. GLADSTONE UNWELL.
London, M»rch8.—Mr.Gladstone is suffering 

from a severe cold. The announcement la 
coupled with the étalement thsA the physicians 
do not look upon the Premier e ailments as ser
ious, and that bis throat ie not affected.

COL. HENDERSON 8 SUCCESSOR.
London, March 8.—Malcolm Wood now 

Chief Constable of Manchester, will succeed Sir 
Edmund Henderson »s Chief Commissioner to 
the Métropolitain pulice force.

MA DOC-
Attacked Br A Wolf.—We thought the 

Wolf tribe bad long since been driven nut of the 
township of Madoc, but on Sunday lest Mr. 
James Roberte informa ue, be and hie wife herd 
a noise near their house, and on going out to 
see what was the matter they saw what they 
thought was a dog fiercely, attacking a young 
deer, Mr. Ben Wannamaleer went to the rescue 
with a gun, and on getting close be saw it was 
a wolf, which on hie approach made off. The 
poor deer was still alive, but its throat was 
badly cut by the wolPe teeth.—Review.

Indian Cariosities.
Some few weeks ago a party of sportsmen left 

the city for the Indian reservation. Their col
lection of shot belts, powder flasks and other 
flicks was singularly complete. The party in
cluded Mr. Taylor, Mr. Haskell, and three oe 
four othèr good shots. One day they were driv- 
ng along a lonely stretch of prairie in the 
Cherokee nation’s domain, when they 
upon four posta driven into the ground, topped 
by a woven mat, on which lay the body of g 
dead warrior.

Hie beaded moccasins and embroidered leg- 
inge, the bow and quiver were not to be miet-
6 "See the leggings?” said Mr. Taylor,

"1 do,” returned Mr. Haskell, knocking the 
ninth commandment out of the ring.

"Well?”
"All is fair in war,” said Mr. Haskell.
Mr. Tsylor shinned np the pole while the 

others stood below and held the bag. The 
sportsmen helped themselves. Mr. Haskell got 
the leggings and the other trappings went to 
the rest of the party. They were rather proud 
of that adventure, and they told it to their 
friend»—at least Mr. Taylor told how they had 
robbed a bead Cherokee Indian. Mr. Haskell 
told how they had robbed a dead Cherokee chief 
and hie wite. while the other» bad it that they- 
had robbed an entire oemetry. Mr. Taylor told 
hi» version to a friend that owns a telegragh 
operator. This friend manufactured the follow
ing telegram and had it delivered by a messeng
er boy.

Cherokee Nation, L T.— Sacrilege discover
ed. Intense excitement. Indian died of small
pox. J. Smith, agent

Mr. Taylor rushed over to Mr. Haekefl.
"Great heavens 1 What shall we do ?”
"Make our wills !”
"Get veocinated I”
They was comfort in the last idea. They were 

vaccinated, their families, their children, and 
their wives1 relatives were veocinated. But they 
are not happy, they can’t be happy. Perhape 
now they will be.—Chicago Tribune.

American Ore» Reperts,
Rochester. N. Y., March 6.—Reports to the 

American Rural Home,from 2000 correspondents 
in all parte of the country, say that wheat cr>p 
continue» generally in afaVorable condition.The 
usual March freezing and thawing has not de
veloped awyet any wiodepread or serious dam
age. Som#* Spring wheat is sown. But the area 
is email. The ground generally ie In good con
dition. The cotton crop ie still very largely le 
the bands of producer». The Winter packing 
»eaeon is Over. Tnere ie a decrease in the weight 
and quantity of bogs.

He Dlda’S Advertise.
A pointed illustration of the folly of trying to 

get along without advertising, occurred here 
recently. A very clever English writer eojourn- 
n* io our midst decided to deliver a lecture on 
Literary Life in London.’ He didn’t desire 

any newspaper assistance, as he wished the 
lecture to be a success on its own merits.

So he hired Irving hall, and on the ei 
appointed repaired tbither attired in full e
ing drees and with hie portfolio lecture ui___
hi* arm. The audience didn't arrive. Bight 

’clock passed—eight fifteen—eight thirty—but 
no one invaded the brilliantly lighted but empty 
chamber. At last hie heart was gladdened by 
the sound of faint footsteps, and peeping through 
the curtein be beheld two rather crummy look
ing parties slink into the hall and take very 
back seat».

After another half an hoar the crushed lec
turer approached the pair of auditors and mut
tered a-une thing about there being a mistake in 
the date—the lecturer had missed the train- 
money would be returned at the door—lecture 
to-morrow evening.

‘ Lecter !—wot letter ?’ asked one of the men.
4 Didn’t you come here to hear the great 

lecture on ‘ Literary Life ?’ asked the eminent
riter.

4 Pard,’ said one of the two, earnestly. T will 
not deceive you. We've jest walked dear up 
from San Joee. and a» we is basted an' baio’t no 
place ter go we thought we’d sneak in hem over 
night ter git nuten ther weather.'

It was the last camel on the straw’s back and 
they carried the lecturer home oi 
Son Francisco Wasp.

He Forget Use tembltntlen.
A wealthy citizen of a neighboring oily had 

been ont until the small hours with convivial 
companion». It was not exactly a dry locality 
that he had visited, and he arrived home «light
ly exhiliarated. He managed, by describing 
several erratic rather than geometrical lines, to 
get to bis bed-room end into a chair. Then he 
called to his wife in à stage-whisper :

441 can’t get my boots off." #
" What’s the matter with your boots!"
" Nozzin.” (In à feint whisper.)
44 What’s the matter with your hands, then f 

she exclaimed.
N"zzia.’’
Wby don’t you pull your boots off, then F 
Maria, I’ve forgot the combination 1"—

Boston Record.
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TOWN* COUNCIL MEETING
WHAT LOCAL LICENSES SHALL PAY DUR

ING 1886

A Motion to 

That Hose Jto

BIDDING FOB THE B0LTEB8.
Kneboetio efforts are being qtade by the 

Reform party at Ottawa to firmly secure the 
Bleu "bolters” as adherents of their {arty. In 
bis London speech, after bis return from Eog- 
latd, Mr. Blake held out hopes to the friends of 
Kiel that he might join them in condemning the 
Government for not rescuing Kiel from the 
hands of ttft law. When the House met Mr. 
lilake, in hia firtt speech, on the address in 
reply to the Speech from the Throne, held to 
the same position, not expressing a decided 
opinion on the question, and still giving the 
“ bolters ’ reason to believe that, before the 
session was over, he might suppbrt a vote of 
censure on the Government for their course in 
the matter. At the seme time he advised them 
not to bring up the question at ou ce.

As an excuse for his advice to postpone con< 
sidération of the question Mr. Blake said that 
be wanted more inhumation. He has now more 
information regarding Kiel’s crimes during last 
year than he possessed regarding his crimes of 
1870, when he was prepared to and did denounce 
him. The real reason fur the appeal for delay 
wv* because ho wished to have time to bring 
about a compromise with the "bolters,” by 
which they could unite on a motion which would 
satisfy the disaffected Bleus as condemning the 
Government and at the same time give Mr. 
Blake some ground for claiming in Ontario that 
be did not censure the Government for Riel’s 
execution exactly. In the meantime the 
Reformers are endeavoring to show the friends 
of Kiel how much they are in sympathy with 
them. The Ottawa Free Prêts is doing valiant 
work for the party in this way. In one of its 
articlee.on the question it says

" The Government aoted acted as nearly as 
possible, upon the advice of the journal 6f 
which the new Minister of the Interior was 
then editor ; and banned Riel with a little show 
of legality but none of justice or mercy !”

There was, in the execution of Riel, accord
ing to the Reform authority, a lUtle show of 
legality, but none of mercy and none of justice ! 
No justice in puni-hing a man who caused a 
rebellion, robbed and pillaged loyal people of 
their goods, resisted to the last extremity the 
authority of the Dominion, instigated the In 
diiQs to rise, and thereby caused the death of 
innocent and helpless -settlers aud missionaries 
and- caused the death of Canadian volunteers, 
and all because of his own ambition and cu
pidity f if ttwpuniwbment he received had »o> 
■how of justice, what in the name of outraged 
law and murdered- settlers, priests and volun
teers, would be the just punishment for such a

The Free Press, he it noticed, is published at the 
capital, where the leaders of the Reforih party 
are now assembled. It is doubtless in close 
communication with them and speaks with 
authority. .Whatever course may eventually 
be adopted, the Reform party, in order to se
cure votes, has declared that there was not 
even a show of justice in the punishment that 
Kiel received.

MR BLAKE MUST SPEAK NOW
With its usual shiftinees the London Adver

tiser says :—

" We bave not as yet noticed any Tory papers 
abasing Mr. L*ndry for bringing in a motion to 
censure the Government fur hanging Riel. This 
shows tolerably well juat about me way the cat 
is jumping.”

If by “ abusing ” our contemporary means 
expressing strong disapprobation of sympathy 
with rebellion and murder, the Peterborough 

Review, in common yith many other Const r- 
vative journals, has spoken pretty plainly as to 
the sympathisers,whether in (Quebec or Ontario. 
Ih/egard to the motion of Mr, Landry, M. P. 
for Montmagny, we must in fairness admit one 
point in hie favor, that he has at least the 
courage of hia opinions, though those opinions 
are utterly unjustifiable, and therefore be affords 
a striking contrast to Mr. Blake’s cowardly and 
dishonest policy of angling for the support of 
disloyalty in Quebec, without alienating the 
loyal men among his supporters in Untario-1- 
walting for something to turn up, and quite 
ready palter with treason if he can find a 
safe opportunity of turning it to hie own advan
tage.

Mr. Landry, of Montmagny, has been con
stantly claimed by the R elites as moat certain 
ly among the number of their ‘‘ new allies.’ 
Now, however, that he is boldly forcing the 
trimmers to declare themselves, the Rielites 
finding this awkward for them, are pretending 
that he belongs to the loyal camp. ‘ Our o 
opinion is that Mr. Landry, being sincere though 
misguided, is disgusted with the duplicity and 
trickery of the Ontario Rielites, and is hfent on 
forcing them to declare themselves either as 
friends or foes. This puts an end to the double- 
faced mat œuvres of the Ontario Rielites. 
Hence their consternation and disgm-L , The 
cat Is jumping out of the bag in which they were 
e> anxious to keep it. The Conservatives on 
the other hand, having nothing to hide and 
nothing to fear, can calmly await the result, 
confident that open foes are the least dangerous 
to the welfare of our country.

An Ottawa correspondent says that Mr. J 
D. Elgar, Mr. Blake’s aid-de camp, has left his 
seat in the House in the heart of the' Reform 
c imp and pitched h*s tent among the ‘‘bolters.1 
Mr. Edgar is still vigorously pushing his en
quiries concerning “gae,” the weighty subject 
which took him to Montreal when the Kiel 
excitement ran high.

Ealing Houses Tnx« «I 

License Grocery .Store* 

be Purchased-

A regular meeting of the Town Council was 
held on Monday evening. There,were pre-tent: 
Hia Worship the Mayer and Councillois CibiU, 
DaviJ-om Ktlly, McNeil, Moore, Menzie-, 
Rutherford, Yelland, McNaughton atd Ken- 
dry.

The minutes of the last meeting were road 
and confirmed.

COMUNICATÏON8.
Comunicationa were read as follows 
From Alex McNeil stating that he found it 

inconvenient to pay bis taxes and a-krng The 
Council to pay half of the amount—Received.

From the Ohio Hose Company in reference 
to hose received.

accounts.

Accounts were presented as follows :—
Jhb. English, wood...........................................................$2* 00
Canadian Rubber L’n. hose* fittings...................  il 'ki
A Clegg, seating for Vounoii clluuibei...... 1- 00
Westeiu Assurance Ooiypany, premium

on town clock........... ............................. 5 00
Western Assurance^Company, premium

ou town building.................................................... 2S 00

The accounts of James English aud the 
Western Assurance Company were ordered to 
be paid and the others were referred to the 
Finance Committee.

FINANCE.

Councillor Davidson read the report of the 
Finance Committee an follows : —
To the Mayor and Qjunci of the Town of Peter

borough :
Gentlemen,—The communication from Geo. 

Hilliard, Esq., M.P., and Messrs. Krug and 
ilIbner re manufacturing. As to tin* lornn r, 
we hope if not successful In obnilnirg Iht- 
Thread factory that hi* otter will #vtil remain 
open as to any oiht r fa Gory th it may wish to 
locate here. Messrs. Krug and 11 ibner- Tivir 
communication to Ills Worship re exemption 
and bonus, your Committee are of the opinion 
that tho Council wouM.gjniit them ex.-mption 
for ten years, and tt low- lent for waier piovi i 
during tile same term, and thiit the Uierk notify 
them of the same.

Allot which is respectful y submitted,U 8. DAVIDSON,
Chairman.

Peterborough, March 8th, 1880.

The report was adopted.
FIRE, WATER AND LIGHT.

Councillor Rutuerford, Chairman of the 
Fire, Water and Light Comimtte--, reported 
verbally, lie stated that by a m j ,-rity of tht 
members of the comini te it had b en decided 
to purchase f)00 feet of ivireka hose from tlm 
Canadian Kubbtr Company of Montreal a: 
SI.10 per fo t. The committee had c. nïerre I 
with the Water Company in reft rente to eh i g- 
mg the thread on the hydrants. Their terms, 
the committee thought, weio too high. The 
committee were consulting another plan which 

ou hi be only half as ex per sive uni w' uid he 
equally satisfactory, lie stated that the Mayes 
aud himself had inspected the water service 
aud found all hydrants excep- one to be iu good 
•undi'ion. The working engineer said that'the 
lefect in this hsdrant w ulil bo mvn.led imun - 
Lately. He congratulated the Council ».n the 
ffective tire protective appliances.

THE LICENSE BY LAW.

The Council went into- C lumit’ee of the 
Whole on the second reading of the by law 
regulfttiBg liot:naee.,con-lltAUlg thu.by i;tw froui~ 
the third clause, at which point it was dropped 
at the last mee mg.

Councillor Rutherford said that the C urcil 
did tret aptiear t • take the moral AS)-ect of the 
matter of low billiard Jicei s.es into consideration 
at the iastmeetivg ; perhaps the members w. ni l 
view it from a fiiiat.uial standpuiat now. During 
this year the town’* rtsources would be decret- 
ed by about #1 000 from loss in liqu r lieen-e-. 
while the ext*u»ts would be l.rg ly it.crea-cd 
tiy water rates and other expenditure*.» Thi* 
difference would have - to be nrede up in a me 
way. He would favor a moderate emu being 
charged. .
^Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded by 

Councillor Ken dry,—That tho litem-e I 
barged for at the raie of $00 for each aud every

ttbie.
Councillor Davidson said that the motion 

was out »f order.
The Chairman suggested the moving of a 

motion for reconsideration of tbe clau-t* n >p90t- 
mg the price to he charged.' Tie ruled that 
Councillor Rutherford’s motion w*s out of

Rule £0 was referred to.
Councillor Menzies said that much trouble 

had bten caused f y imposing the high license 
last year. Several had not taken out licen-e-.

The amounts nominated in the by-law lie 
thought was fair.

C< uni il lor Hither ford moved for a recon- 
ideration. The motion was curled.

Councillor Rvthekford then brought for
ward his first motion.

Councillor Mi Neil moved, f seconded by 
THu nGllor "Kt.ixt—T h a r*rh à spr^ilfft Tphê 
charged for billiard tabl-s be S‘>0 for t,hc first 
table and $20 for each bubtesq'ient tal-bs. 

Councillor Rutherford’s m .tiou was put and

Considering clause 4, relating t > the licensing 
of refre-hment houses or lunch stands, Coun
cillor McNeil moved that $ô be char get! f i 
licenses.

C uncillor Cahill moved that therb Jw no 
fee charged for meh license*. It was a shame 
to specially tax keepers of such places a great 
many of whom were wid -w women.

The Mayor rema*k-*d that Cobouig charged 
8100 for the s<me privilege.

Councillor Yelland said that the reason <■ 
imposing a liceuse was that-it gave the p lie 
officer» p >wer to enter and - xaufme the prmi 
ise«. Now that the Sc *tt Act w»s t.oi r.g m' 
force all sort* of shebeens were sure re start up 

Councillors Kh.it and McNavuiitiIn wvi 
not in favour of iiupi smg any fee for the li
censes.

The Mator said that thst fee had been c r 
•idered pn p.*r by the Committee. It^wes i. t 
f.-r the purpose of extracting money'fmm p- r 
widow women. That was n t wliy it Was pro
posed to be imposed. If any of if «so poor 
ut opie were not able to pay I r a license, be 
would vote for 'gîvîpg' TBem"tree. Bfil tTfs" 
l cénae would have t^ be paiil by h-*‘e*U. lie 
avrrred that inside of six months liquor wmil-t 
fie a jd publicly over the,bars, and’that as much 
liquor would he acid during the coming year a# 
during th» pi»*.

Cou icill r McNeii m ': m arrie I.
At the re a tir g of the clause relating to rir>k*, 

Councillor (’alii 1 m >vnf that ice anl rollt-r 
ska' ing rinks tie charg-d $-*>0 f t :\ euaee.

Councillor Mi:Neil objected as far» ice rinks 
w- re concerned. x

Tne MaYor said that rf ÿ‘0 was charged fi^, 
rtdl-r rinks, r > 1er skating would be emit U,

C -uncillor Rutherford favored high licenses.. 
He saw no good iii rink.

The Mayor sai f that the object of budd
ing the rink was to keep the ytiuvg people away 
from some piece woree. No mm e. was made 

*-out of this thii gv He had eulmcsibed to the 
stock bock, but nad nut received a cent out of

. I.„-'-^k-W----------------
it. The young people would akate, whether on 
tho river or on un k.

C':un<;illor Davidson announced that it the 
proposée' tkx l-« Iliade lire ska’ ing iii k would 
he i.loard ahd lint i'. would be made into a cur- 
lingffitok pun-umI pimple.

•Councillor Uvtherfohd scored, seconded by 
C londili r lvENPHY,—That the license He be 
ÿôU fur rol.tr licks aud §30 for ice rinks.—

L -t. 4
Tn'e fèe was'fixod at $30, tor licenses for 

roller ti -ks, and §10 for tho^e r»f ice links.

B-4-ANY PHOTOGRAPHS
GALWAY MINING GO’S

PORE WHITE LEAD.
lias greater covering properties than any other Pure 
lead, and is rtcommended for-ite Pure, White Color. 
One coat is almost equal to two c'ats of ether Pure 

Leads. For sale Only by
Counmil-r Cahill moved tg impose a license-L___ __________ - - , _ _ ,

tV- * §20 on all bakers i f bread, Hellers of téa j CTO I EZT I U ÇT Iwl
Vml Ci ft \ «g. -, bacon and butter.

Councillor Kelly seconded the motion, but 
aub-equently wittnirew.

The Committee yosf and Councillor McNeil 
moved for the third leading.

Cjuncillor CaHIL moved in amendment 
seconded t»y Couu >ul r Ken dry—1’tiat the by
law be .referred back to the Commit te of the 
Whole with iustrui tiqns to strike nv. the clause 
imp sing a lic-ui« fei eating hoiinrs, and to 
imtrose a higher license on oyster saloons and 
tt in p ranee hotels.

Tne amendment wai lost on tbe following 
division :—

Y eas — Council'ors Cahill, Yelland,Kendry, 
Ru Ire fer i and McNaught >n.

Nays—C juncillors M'.ore, M' Neil, Menzies, 
Davideon and K lly and the .Mayor.

EXTENDING FIR* LIMITS.
By-law ÔO'.f, extending the.fire limits, passed 

its several readings.»

TO PREVENT COASTING ETC.
A by-law to prevent coasting, tobogganing 

and the drawing of sleighs by dogs,was road for 
a hist.time. »

RULES OF ORDER.
The Council went into committee of the 

wh le, on the second reading of the by-law 
amending the rules of order ot the Council for
lfeMÎ.

The clause relating toi the exclusion of any 
number form vutinv for himselt iu the election 

, i himself to any « llice in tbe gift of the Council 
w h aui«iidi.d so that couuc.ll -is might vote for 
themaeWes.

BOARD OF HEALTH.

Councill r Rutherford moved, seconded by 
C lunuiilor Kendry,—1 hat Mtssrs. R. W. 
BrrÂ’-t*-Ur..»lv.f-, B- lVarre, J. K. Stratton, J. 
\lc( ,‘ieilaud, i fib's' Meuzies, aud WniV YVRxfcd, 
he appointed tiféitihers of the Beard of Health 
of this year. currid/T

THIRD READING,
The third rrauing of the by-law to amend the 

rules of order was moved»
t uncillor Moore moved in amendment, 

seconded by Councillor Davidson,—That the 
_hy law I o referred back to tbe C muiittee. with 
instructions to restore the words which were 
struck out in refrirei.ee to the exclusion of any 
member from Voting for himself, host 

ACCEDED TO.
Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kelly. —That Alexander McNeil's 
req re-t iu regard t • tuxes be granted, and' tiret 

'f ini Treasurer i- hereby auth r zed to draw his 
cbettue tor half the amount of the taxes, carried 

IMPROVEMENTS.
Councillor McNaughton -..oved, seconded by 
•u c ci 11 r Davids i.n,— l’hat it i« expedient in 

the opinion of thus « oui.cil that a sum of money 
-hmi 11 be expended this >car in hiling in 

-aulding's B.y hi G n Crescrutstreet, and that 
-un iiloia Cahill, Yelland, McNeil, Kendry, 

and mover, he u Committee to consider the 
mutter and report at the next meeting of,the 
« \mnvil, the hist named to.be Cnairman of the 

C muiittee.—Carrieil.

CHEESE FAIR.
On motion tlip niembeis of the Peterborough 

chee « market w<r« given the tree of tbe Coun- 
1 Chamber ti ding ti e coming Sea*ou for tbe 

purpose of holding their cheese fairs.

printing.
CotHreid -r Ruihfiikurd mov»d. seconded by 

Councilor Yelland —That 20Ô C'pîes of the 
rules of order and £00 copies ot the fire by-law 

• -, rii ted ar,u thatThe printing be awarded by

Thu .motion was so amended that tbe wrrd* 
that the i tinting be awarded by contract”
e-v struck out.

I Ire Council then adjourned to meet at the
II of the Mayor,

PETERBOROUGH

P0BT HOPE
Gauged and Robbed.—Many of our readers 
iii remember Mr. Robert G race y, brother of 

Mr. Wm. Graeey, of this town, who removed 
Denver ab mt 21 years ago, and prior to that 
rked with Mr. dames Curry a* a saddler 

We n< tire in tire late Denver paper that hie 
widow Mrs Graeey, wa* assaulted, choked, 
gagged and robbed of $800. The brute after 
v .hbing the laiiy set hr« to the house, 
was burned to the ground. — Times.

Wbst:8 World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to ue one of the greatest hiewIngH ot 
the mze. It Isa never /ailing remedy lor rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and omises. Call on J D. 
Tn.iyf or a trial bottle and you will use no bther

noraford n Acid Phosphate

Valuable in Indigestion.
Hr FanlelT. Nelson Chlcag says; "1 find It a 
i resent and valuable re me- y iu ludlgestlon, 
pariicularly In over worn ed meu.

Ncoli’a Emnlajoaa of Porr Tod Liver OH 
WIH» llypopliosphale*.

Is ITspeciatfy Useful in Children's Diseases, 
a* ft set* bo’h ns a food and medicine. It hot 
only v, . il au .91 I strength by virtue ot its 
nutritious properties, but cremes hu appetite 
tor tood that builds up the wasted body.

The Greatest Preparation Yet.
“ Eureka." Dorenwend’* world renownwl 

Hair Destmver, xh stroys all Fiii'erfluou* hair on 
Ho* f ire or nTuis of Ladles or Uentlenn-n. It Is 
tiarmless, eahses no pair» In using, and leaves 
no dK figure men ta ; call be easily applied, and 
work* quirk y, and surely. Tnoireunds have 
used tt and pronounce it to be tbe best,.article 
i f the kind before the i-u.bltc. ’To be had from 
.1. D I oily, Drugget, agent for I'eterbcjrough.

Look Here!

JOHN 

February,1

In connec 
rccomme

Xew A <lverti*ement*. 

BRADBURN'd OPERA HOUSE.
TWtk NIGim ONLY.1

MONDAY and TUESDAY

March 15th and 16th
NEXTL NEXT!

THE LATEST TON W Ft !»

A BARBER'S SCRAPE.
The Funniest M i*i at-Cr-medy of the day, a ’aptid bv 
W. H. FULLER, I troducing the Popular Connu ian.

MR. RICHARD GOLDEN
aphoi i»*«i^f*** e0^!Kri£SSl55552-s *“'•*

Inltrating recreation.
O-enuino arxd Unadulterated FUN.
,!Fir",Looiiout tor tho Dog." Admiseioo 26cta, 35cts, f
and f" t< '»

RcHuved Scat» now on Sale at Hartley’e Music | 
Store Y j

YALI S.E S
at were 81.75, vou can now get for ONE DOLLAR 

at HUVTLEY’S FANCY STORE.

TRTT IST ŒC S
That were 85.60 are now selling at FOUR DOLLARS. 
Tho same proportion of reduction ie offered on Trunks 

and Valises. A big cut on

LADIES HAND BAGS.
BERLIN WOOL .......................................... 13 cts. per Ounce''
JAVA CAURIS ...................................... 60 cts. per yard.
FLOSS....................................................................... 7 etc. per skein.
FRAMES at half their régula- price. Also SI.ElGHSo 

at HALF HU JE at

ROUTLEY’S
CHEAP FANCY STQREX

riversideN

Planing

SPROULE'S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Ilia work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by close study and an 

experience of Twenty Years, is best proved by the 
immense business done in his establishment. His 
instrumente are the BEST. He uses only the best of 
all materials, YET his prices are the same *as the 

other eetablish mente.

tar No Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately.

Dixon's Race, Petéfrboi

n
avinir-purchasod t 
of the buein 

MeHKK ae a P 
on the Dixon Hat 
of Peterborough an] 
are nôw in a posit! 
ot work usually doi 
and as we are bctl 

the business
no to i!

Apod will of 
& bv 1HOS. 
Door Factory 
ie inhabitants 
iry, that we 
for all kinds 
itafilishment, 

fell acquainted 
* we will be 

may favor 
spectful'.y solicited.

Williams.
oeo. McWilliams.

promptly att-nded to.
Box 178 Peterborough.

the above I have much pleasure 
new firm to all in y old custoui- 
an'i thing in their line, and 1 

le liberal treatment which 1 have

. THOMAS McKEE.
ugh, Feb. 24,-1885. 2awd49

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT!»

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

photograph;
AST No stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with ore 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-else 
work. AdTIf you-1 want to be satisfied and gratified*, 
give me a call.

«ySmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet cproer of Slmcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perject fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1-50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. G-EMMILL’S
idl6-lmw6 SIMCOE STREET

NOTICE.
Having on the 10th day of Ndvemher, 1835, purchas

ed thé Stock and Book Debts of H/RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of Groceries, Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO - 

All accounts due H. RUSH, and FORTY'S,-* 

ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

dtffil FORTYB 6t ELLIOTT.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto»

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

C
ONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
most reasonable rate#. Iron Pumps for Artesian 

Wells supplied, also Iron Pipes arid Points for ea 
Estimât»» furnished for all kinds of work.
SVTIunter stropt* .old Skating Rink Building 

adjoining Whyte's Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly
fl^Spocial Prices to Booksellers, Libraries and 

others sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, Oeerge St., Peterborough.

BINDER TWINE
TIIK

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are nota prepared to quote prices of 

BINDER TWINE for the season o/18$6, 
in lots of 10 tons and upwards.

60 FBO.tT STREET, BAST, 
TORONTO.

I ÇURE FITSWhenTeay rare 1 d<* r.<-» mean merely to «top them lot a time and then have them return again.dimean a «dr eal rare. I hire metis the dlst-ase of FITS, KPILEPXY or FALLING SICKNESS a life long etudy. I warrant my remedy to cure the wont raaee Because othem hire failed I» no reason for not now receiving a cure Seed at oncé for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give Express and Poet Office. It eoeta job 
•"thing for a trial, and I wt UconJTJL, -, New Tor- iddreee Dr. H. G. BOOT, isa Pearl 6k, New tort.

A BIG OFFER Z° S&SZSSi
Fn 1,000 Self-operating Washing Machines. If y du 
want one send us vour Dime, P O. and express office 
at once. The Xailennl Ce .SI Dey et. N.Y.

CONSUrorTIüN
^heve a poelUve remedy lor tu-> «bore niée»»», by l.» oee tticmiende of -«se-, ol the worst kind and of long etsndlne he^enear^TlndeeS so.fr-nr 1.m,f..lKla *« •*'*1 . rest i wvi ^rd TWO B.rm-r't psk*. M ntHl 8 TPFA n'V. on this d-seass. to en, euffeisr. Olve ■ StïHU r iViLd DE. T. >. euxr ». 1.1
. nVERTISKRS ! vend for our 8«l«^ LOst of Lo—l 
A Sew.p.[»n. Ooo. P. Howell iCo.,10 Spruce 
St„ IT T..

eavy
'w^ds.

panese Robes
Winter Goods 

freatly reduced 
rand see them at

x

AAR0WC0ÜT0C
emovld his minutante 

Sfork \eros\ the Street 'Ntiid 
nearfly dt/posVe the Sid jtretn- 

ifes, nquth rftjhcinarkct.

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
^ith an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on the Face or Arms

: ! •« *
/^irjlrftroyer,

«this elehrated preparation
sqeerfluoue hair from the faifc 01 

i pr injury to the akin. It hnifteet 
.ml# ami hag.eeSk^th the grv.-çest

end’s^amouB

wry

ururi-ul^P^ ■■
All cojHSupondence s Ifctly pritgtff and confldentaL 
PncaJL’ per bottle or ;rtor 85. tolai ufactured and 
ild aJu sent to any agrees dft receipt of price. 
,d<!r<|

|eka ” Manufatjbrii^ Co’y, Toronto. 
^Sale at J d/TuI^Fs Drug Store. 

.Agent f^rPetJPborough

PETEK GH POST OFFICE

DCS.

12 30 p m

10 16 a m 

IS 00 mn 60 p Di
IS 00 el 
b 20 a n.

s Movibsal and East, via O. ) ! 12 m
1 AQ R- f 10 pm

Toaoirro and West, eta O. &Q. ti 00 p m 
do do dô 10 pm

Oxawd Tacse, East and West 1 15 p zl
do East........................... 800pm

Midland, Including al! Post 
Offices on the line of the Midland 8 00 a m

6 00 p m 
previous 

night

11 M a

Khilway (west)
Luos at and Ometnee.............
MtLLBBOoa and Port Hope...

Oxaxd Jcsonoe, lncludlnt:
Keene, Westwood, Vllllera, Nor
wood and Hastings.....................

Laupisld, Including Selwyn,
Hall’s Bridge and iAtimburet.. 12 00 

FkAZiaviLte and .3 raise villi 11 
BosoATaaoe, Including Bridge

north and Knntemorc...............
Bublsiou, Including Youngs 

Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultain,
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandos,
Clysdale, Paudaab and Chetlder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays....................................................Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney

- LAke, daily............................. lSOpn
i Geatstocv, Wednesdays and
Saturdays....................................... ISOpn

Fowlib's Coxa 1rs, We-Jnewlaj t
i and Saturday................................. 180pm

Stbbit Letter Boxes................ 7(«9 a m
do i i<4t p

Baman Mails, per Canadian 
line every' Wednesday at .4—

Via New York. Moixiay...
Wisnipbo, Northwest Terr itcr: 

i and Stations on C. P, K.

4 30 p m 
11 30 a m
8 00 p to

1 16 p 1

1 M p 1

7 OU a 1

6 to p ■
7 80 p m

12 to m

Vk - For any préparai
wtU equal White Bear 
< ream to remove Tin, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Even 
bottle guaranteed to be ae represented or money re 
funded. Price, 00c. and fl.00 per bottle. For sale 
bv ell druggists,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., Î7 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Tbot. N T., Ju. 4, 188fc
Gistt.SE**,—I bav. much pleasure in saying that I 

have used your Whit > Soee Cream for my complexion 
some time'past, ard find It superior to anything I 
have ever used for thi some purpose. It softens the 
akin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of ary other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANB 

Te tke Hart and Ckewmaal Co ‘•90ml]

Send 10 cents poeta/e, and we 
will mall you/ree a royal, va hi 
able, sample box of goods that 

_ _ _ _ will put you in the way of making
more money at once, than anything else in America 

! Both sexes of all ages can live at home and work In 
! spare time, or all the time. Capital not required, 

We will start you. Immense pay for sure for those 
j who Start atoaoa tnxaos A Oo,, Portland, Maiaa

A GIFT

Postage to Great Britain—be. per *os.b> each route 
Registration tee, 6c.

Moist Oacsxs granted on all Money Order offices 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltserland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria. (Australia), New South, 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Darosrra received under tbe regulations of the Post 
Office Savings* Bank, between tbe hours of 8 a. m and

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
the close of each mall.

Office hours 6 a. m. to 6. 30 p. m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Postage,

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great iSritian 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axons, 
Roumanie, Russia, St Pierre, Servi*, Spatn  ̂the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switserland and Turkey. And eta 
United SUtee:-Bermuda, Bahama#, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St- Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In tile 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before., 
Letten 6 cents per * ox. Postal cards 8 cents each. 
Newspapers t cts. for 4 ot. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, BraxU, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia. 
Africa, Oceanica and America, except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon
ies In Avia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon- ,

cents for 4 ox. Other Registration fees 10 cents.
West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate*# former

ly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.
Australia, (except New South W*lw, Victoria) and 

Queensland Letters 7 cts., papers 4 cent*.
Australia, New South Weiss, Victoria, Queensland 

Letters 16 cts., papers 4 cents.
New Zealand, els San Free dreo :-Letters 16 eeeti 

pupm 4MIM. * C. 10QKM. fo# Hu.
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
'"X'SCHOOL OF COOKERY.

* A Grit j mrr.al 'proposée the establishment of a 
public Bchoi/! ufcooki ry. Our contemporary is 
behind tbs time* Such ,» school now exist*, and 
as a grand result witness tte Ontario treasurer s 
financial statement.—-Hamilton J/fixtaUir,

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Tne discussion, _ how. ver, brought out a 

nnjiher c>t lac-s of public i —while tjie
criti-m of pastmanagenient evoked from Messrs, 
fiellantyue, l.avil&w, Water-,and otjier BUp|»or- 
tereof tbe Government, show that the country 
is not altogether satisfied that in provement is 
out i f the question, or th .t there is u -t. room 
fit the eor ise of greater economy.—iVewA 
market Era (lUfurtn.)

WHOSE ILL TUE ATM ENT.
The Patru having d a rtpiuach to the 

Corieervaûvès < n the ►tatcm-iit of a mlseim - 
ary, that the •half-breeiis had ri-en be
came t* ey bad-been the victim* of fifteen 
years ot jll-treatmeot from the Government, 
ar.il clO.-ed it- accusation by ttie question, 
“Wbat does Mr. .Ta.-sc think of that.” the 
J|/in ne very justly retorts that the writer is 
simply rebuking his own party in hie caser
nes- to fi- d fault with his opponents." If the 
ha.f bretd- have he- u *uff- ring fur fifteen years 
it is evident that all the respooaibi it y does not 
not fall upon tne-C »n-erva*i ves. Save ns from 
our frieuds 1 —Montreal Gazette.

yes, Most Canadians do.
D.oa* any one it an exaggeration ta. ray

thatTtlie dissoiiiti in oi G udd deration seems near ? 
^-Toronto Glofjc (litj'-im.)

MR. BLAÜK'S TRICKERY.
Mr. Blake professed great annoyance the 

Other day because Parliament had not been c*ll 
e<t together in January, acc irdmg to the “rule.*1 
And yet he is well aware, or’ought to be, that 

' of the twenty Parli intents bel 1 since C infeder- 
ation ten have met in February,three in Maicd, 
two in April, one each 11 ( >. t .ner, November, 
and Decern tier, and two in January. Moreover, 
Mr. Mackenzie's first Parliament was nit •sum
moned untilMarch L‘i>, and all the others under 
his regime in February.—Toronto Mail.

A GOOD LAW.
The electoral franchise was so greatly extend

ed by the Act pass 1 last session that mere can 
now b- but c imimiàtivelÿ few men in Montreal 
who are not enti 1 d to vote at the next elections 
for the Dominion Parliament. It is hardly pro
bable that the prelimirtary lists are anything, 
like corni late, because tbe sources of informa 
ti.-n open to therevising barristets are not suffi
cient to warrant such a supposition. There must 
be great number, of young im n who are legally 
entitled to vutA.bu1. whose names are not yet on 
tbe r ll. It wi l cost them no m-nay and no 
treble worth spekiug ab ut to examine the lists 
and to secure taeir vote».—Montreal Star 
(Indtp. )

A LUNATIC WAIL.
There ienorO-m t . doubt that Sir John Mac

donald is one of tne worst enemies Canada" ever
had.-— Toronto Globe,

GLORIOUS FREE TRADE.
Germany crippled Franco in th-1 battle field, 

and now sue threatens to cripple Britian in tbe 
works-hep. At a recent moating “f tne Wolver 
hamptoy chamber of commerce the e»il effects 
of German competition was the subject of ft 
long debate, these effects are felt most severe
ly m the hardware lines, in some of which the 
Briton» have been pruc.ical y driven out of their 
own markets.— Tor•udo 1T< r d (Iridtp.)

A TRANSFORMATION SCENE.
Time makes wonderful, changes. Whoever 

would think that the UbAit, which now shed-so 
many tears for its n >bte martyr, Lewis Ki-1, 
should have given expression to the following 
language in May last? "Tidsmormng at a late 
hour the gl >rioi:s news was flashed over the 

—v wkia that Piol hud bertr raptured: Thure" is 
not a loyal heart in the D minion that will not 
throb with joy at the announcement. It is 
much better that be should have been taken

* alive. A soldier's death eu -b as h*s befallen bo 
many of uur gallant tro-p.<, would have been, 
fart-vogoad ter the traitoragitatôr."—Betlir

CANADIAN ASSOCIATION.
An Orgnnilotion in « «dorado WUb s l>rv 

Worthy Ohject.
The Canadian association of Colorado ha* 

been organized under favorable auspices at 
Denver. The objects of the association are : 1 : 
The promotion of friendly intercourse amongst 
Canadians resident in Colored *. L*. The exer
alee of charity .towards w.n thy Canadians in 
Colorado. 3. The maintenance of a meetii g 
place and a reading wootn/supplied with 
Canadian publication* ami periodicals. 4. The I 
exerci-e of bo*pita!itiee t..wards C.nadianej 
visiting Colorado. Persorf# visiting C dorado j 
for a short time may- become temporary j 
members on payment of a small monthly fte. ■ 
Reading rooms are titud up, at 2V4 Fifteenth 
street, * i ere ail Cauadi me wi 1 be we corned. 
Every Can am an visiting Denver is invited tu 
call there and leave his u»me and his city as 

«. weil as his Canadian address. Tuey will find 
Canadiau paper* fioui• ail -the cities u( the 

v Dominion,! he leadiiffc'maKazmes if th- day and 
the local paper». Tnêy ùffïi have, their tnail 
addre^^r^a t:.e-x."an-TÛtnp cratioûï

Though few in number as yet, it is expected 
that many whom it has be-u impossible to reach 
and many who ware not,known to be Canadians 
will soon j ou the association aud assist in carry 

_icg un.this good work. *
The hist movers m the m itter were Prof, K., 

J. Walluce "f (>t aw:|, Out : Rev. F.-thor 
Philips, i Ritu ikki . r. L. Palmer-Dr, E. J. 
A. Rogers and W. C O’lintn. Alt‘r several 
preliminary tui-eVmgs, the * .-t-ty was orflkiz d 
and a c.-nÿtituti- n adopted, the following gOTtl 
men betrg? elected dir*, tors fur t oe eo-uing year 
Rev. Father lYilq *, R uriuski. b*. Ki ; Arthur 
Gauthier, St. Dei.i i- P <t> : M.Ut chrao. M -htre- 
al;Hev. K >bt. Cameron, Hrantford, Ont. ; R v. 
Beyard 'rai,, S;. ,J« bn, X. B. ; Dr. F. J. A. 
Roger», (iiafton, Oot. ; Dr. Boneateel, Belle
ville, Ont. ; j\ L Pauu-r, Belleville, Out.; 
W. C. O'Biian, L'Original, Ont. ; 1). Rubui.e, j 
Port Hope, Out. : and David McCall. Samis, I 

. Ont, At a'aubsequsnt meeting -of tne Directors : 
the following ufneers were electtd M. P. I 

. Cochran, President; A. Gaothier, Yicp-Presi- = 
dent; 1>. R ih.iJge, Treasurer; P. L. Pa mer, 
Secretary: W. Ç. O’Brien, librarian. Tnere | 
are about seventy names on the memberehiii j 
roll. _____________________ ...!

('anndtsns Relani Home
Detroit, Mich., March 6,—The imported 

ship carpenters, t*> tbe nombrr of about thirty, 
left for their Gacaci in homes last night. The 
expense of the men’s ft turn,, afn-nmtir g to 
about $300, was hone by Leal Knights of • 
Labor. Seven of the men staved over to appear : 
a- witnesses agaiast Craig. A c -mniitte- of the 
KoShTe f Lkhor waited on Dietiict Attorney 
Black yeeterdjiy m<irning and urged him to be
gin pr» cat-ding* agaiost Craig at once. Mr. 
Black ►ai i he was ttxi busy to give immediate

• atten'ihn to the ce*», and the striker* rr-s dyed 
to cm: 1 >y counsel of tbetr own to draw up the 
necessary papers. ^

All Winter Goons are marked down to ccet 
to make room for spring floods at Andbew Mo 
Nbil's, George street. »

Spring Tailor Dresae*.

Here is tfc. first installment of spring fash
ions forghwns. They are for tailor dresses.

Fig.
On the left is shown what our British friends 

call a Norfolk bodice and skirt, with jabot 
drapery. It is made hf sefge, cajivas or any 
bj'ht we ght striped woolen goods. In the 
'picture the gown is of blue tunl light striped 
goods, dark blue. The Norfolk bodice is 
mailt* tight fitting, witiHuad. bands stitched 
on length wise, and also a bias Ix-lt. The skirt 
is plain in front, with plaited side and back, 
and also a jalot drojiery on tlio hides, and 
v- ry ■: t ;i]ii un.-

On the right of Fig 1 is a plain and pretty 
laced goxvn This lacivl gown is composed of 
gray Scotch tweed, with a plaited vest and 
simulate'l petticoat of gray velvet, and also 
velvet collar and cutis. The laii-d lusque 
promises to lie a featun* of firing toilets. It has 
?velcts worked in the edges of the wool fabric, 
-uni strong silk lacing strings arc passed 
through to itraw tbe gar ment together over 
the vest, which may be closed by buttons or 
Hooks, as the wearer prefers. The inlaid vel
vet front of the skirt is held in five jâde plaits 
and laced, and next this the wool is laid 
plain; the back is plaited in large plaits, and 
bus a sm»li drapery.

Tin's graceful gown of broSn Venetian 
cloth has braid decorations of mixed brown 
and gold. The-skii t is quite plain in front, 
w ith voluminous straight folds in the back 
The denii-jM ilonài.se jxtends to the foot in 
front, ami has a short jiostSivn basque at the 
back. The Iront of 'tlie bodice is lapped in 
fiehu style, witli a braideil n vers upon it, 

-a mit he mjk is filled in with a high plastron; 
the-front ef the p-olonaiae skirt has a similar 
rovers, and brOkling to. match L* on the 
sîcev.es aud the front of the skill.

Buttons.

Buttons of two frizes are again provided for 
each dress. th<>se for the corsage lining flat and 
about half an inch in diameter, while those 
for the skirt and jacket repeat the same de
sign and an two inchee. across. Wood v^ ith 
metal and wood with carved .pearl are the 
buttons for new spring wqplens, the rim, or 
else the entire foundations, being generally 
of wood. Flowers are cut in i»earl and set 
in a frame of carved brown wcxxl. or else the 
button is of smooth, polished wood, on which 
are metal beads or flowers ip relief; some- 
tinles t hroe profiles of belmeted warriors are 
grouped togviher of ditîeeent- meteüs- >*ronze. 
Steel oxidizeil' silver or dull gilt A row of 
eight nr ten of these large bettone b set down 
one side, or both aides, or in front of the dreys 
skirt, while smaller one# are on the revqr# of 
the corsage, or on the slope beside the vest , or 
they are set on a belt, or in almost any unex
pected place, where It fe put for ornament 
merely—not use.

SPEED THE SHOW PLOUGH-
The rural plough has oft been eang,

Thai turns the eoll in lengthening farrow,
- Arid farmer stout that guides the snare 

Where once tne gopher had his bnrrrow.
I sing a plough till now unsung.

That runs in town when ah Is whitened ;
No Held it waves with lapping sods.

But scoop* a path for children frightened. 
Who school ward wend will! easy steps,

But had not Pat, whom corporation....
Has hired, been here with thee to plough, 
Tne\'d stayed at home and roused the nation 

They’ve goiie; 1 hear their dbitant shout,;
And welcome back wlthtpt a sorrow 

The dears who’ve left this morning cold.
And but for thee, had stayed the morrow. 

Then speed thee, plough, pile up the snow 
To right aud left ; no need of harrow. 

Instead of tramping road so rough 
We walk by path both smooth and narrow.

Val VerneoN.
Peterborough, l>nfc

FROM ALL OVER
j The French Senate on Saturday adopted the 

Mudagasoar treaty.

^ Ills expected that Turkey will send an ulti
matum to Greece to disarm 

The Duke of Edinburgh has assumed com
mand of the united Mediterranean fleet 

Tbe extraordinary popularity o/Ayer’s Cherry 
Peetqral is tne natural result of Its use by Intel, 
ilgeut people for over forty years. It has prov
ed Itself the very beet specific for oolds, coughs, 
and pulmonary complaints.

The German relcbstag on Saturday referred 
the spirit monopoly bill to a committee com* 
I>osed oi twenty-eight members.

Socialist meetings were held on Sunday In 
London and Manchester. The attendance was 
►canty and the proceedings were quiet 

An earthquake has oeoured at the city of 
Coeseuza, Sourtheru Italy. A number of houses 
were thrown down. Une pereeu was killed and 
several were Injured.

Take Ayer's Sarsaparilla in the spring of the 
the year to purify the blood, invigorate the 
system, excite the liver toactlon, and restore 
tbe healthy tone aud vigor of tbe whole 
physical mechanism.

Mr. Samuel J Dickson, of Stratford, and hie 
family were poisoned by eating a can of sar

dines. Prompt medical assistance saved their

Joseph Leonard, aged 83 years, a prominent 

citizen, formerly member of the Massachusetts 
legislature, hanged hlmselfon Sunday at Can
ton, Mass.

Murray A Unmans Florida Watsr.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan m au A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 

true perfume. All other so-called. Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes..

A farmer named M D. Coil, walking on the 
Michigan Central railroad track at 9L Thomas, 
was struck by an express train Saturday even
ing and lustant y killed.

After May ln/.ihe Scott Act will be In force In 
üfvy-rtve license districts and parts of districts, 
com prising thirty-three counties and parts of 
counties, and two cities.

What a wonderful discovery Is Perry Davis 

Pain Killer ! It not only;cures the Ills of the hu
man family, but Is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has nev*r been known to 
fall In a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., It never falls—try it once. Dlreoltons 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ky ) Democrat.

The returns Issued by thé English Board of 
Trade show-that the importe during tbe month 
of February decreased £2,5V0,000 as compared 

with those of tbe corresponding month last 
year, and tne exports decreased £470,000.

II you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 

J. J). Tally, druggist, lrbmedlately and procure 
a bottle of West’s World's Wonder or Family 
Liniment, It Is a certain and positive cure. It 
Is infallible for sprains, cuts, bruise#, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external appli
cation. Price, 25 aud 50 cents per bottle. Sold 

by J. D. Toby, druggist.

About forty ladles and gentlemen and a 
clergyman assembled at the house of a gentle
man in Fort Howe, 8L John, N. B., to attend 
the wedding of hts daughter. At the time set 
down for the ceremony the groom sent word 
that lie had changed bis mind.

Tnlle and Flowers.

The tulle stripes covered with stalklea# 
flowers, v-.vn on as thickly as possible, well 
deserve their name of flower ruchings, and 
are quite a success. They are worn round 
the top of low bodices, or serve as scarf-like 
trimmings, going from the shoulder across 
the bodice ami ending in the skirt drapefy. 
They'are Also" used fuf gVTng above the bottom 
plisse round the skirt, and thus halt covered 
by the light drapery. Thew ruchings are so 
light, so pleasing to the eye, that at first sight 
one scarcely knows whether they are made of 
feathers, down, fuzzled-out silk or flowers. 
Similar ruchings are arranged for the 
coiffure by fastening them to the back comb 

miervpcmng Uwa bfjytpa tbe puSa

Stylish Tea Gown.
A tea gown t# worn at ladi««" afternoon 

t«-aa. which are now very fashionable. For 
this kind of dross a new and pretty cashmere 
of a delicate shade of lavender is trimmed 
with white watered silk. The skirt has a 
plaited tablier of cashmere, tLt plaits narrow, 
and laid to face the center each side; on the 
left is a panel of watered silk in a broad 
double box piait; the front edge of this i* fin 
fished with large buttons covered with lav-( 
ender plu>h ; the right of skirt Is prettily 
draped and Strapped with a bond of watered 
silk. A band of lavender plush trfhis the 
skirt under tbe tablier, panel and drapery.

. The basque .has v . or_ plasti on,xuffs. and 
inside neci,.: band of watered silk, the outrode 
of collar of plu<h. The haçk of basque a 
postilion, has revere of watered silk piped 
with plush.

. 1 holer» Pçeveatatlve.
In order to withstand Cholera and such like 

epKlemlo» a perfect parity of blood, and the 
proper action of the stomach, are required To 
lusurethat end. in the cheapest, moat available 
and complete maimer, me McOregor* Hpeedy 
cure for Dyspepsia and Impure Blood There 
is no purer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
exlsleuce for Indigestion,Dyspepsia. Ccettvenees 
etc Ask your neighbor or any person who baa 
v.sed it Bokl by John McKee. Trial bolUe 
given free ?

A WonderfuljfiEMEDY
Legal.

The value of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, j E, 
in the protection it affords from the dangers M: 
of pulmonary disorders, cannot be oy 
estimated. Mr." C. K. Philips, Pittsburg 
Pa., writes: “ About three years 
bail severe Laryngitis, which result' 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ay 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely r< J [ 
trained my health.” Mr. Henry ItusselE wrj 
Excelsior Printing Co., New Yoiff. ■ Pec 

14 Influenza became epidemic#!n ! num 
fchborhood, Several membtjp of in 
gly suffered severely wm -it, ! prepar; 
pm took Ayer’s'ChcrryW^toral, that is 

j ; and weijjr cured by-it In a few da^> It. rtiant

Sargent. 41 Ando' 
eommen 
______utli.-

nd have always kept i 
ime. 1 consider 
an he had for these

‘ J, B. Robtr

pderfuj medicine ft 
s said in il

TA y fir’s
Itgh in a few di 

, and arrests the tendency 
ilmonary diseases, is without a 
pst obstinat^f%^hs and Coldi 
led Ayer’s eurrry «ctoral in n 
•eases, I c®sider It «Wonderful.

{■Pectoral 
■j ever saw.

It nlw 

Inflamn

hs and Cohi*.

,t rem- dy 
jmplttiiits." 

l layt*. N. < ., 
[ have used AyeSs cherry 

in my family and prjeice, f«>i a 
, and.huve rip hesitation 

mendihg it. IiriC admirable 
\iiPflRjualifivil to do all 

:ned for it.” E*. J. Styers, <ier- 
.. writes: ‘•AVer's Cherry 
ic best Cougli preparation I 
.gives instant relief.”

▲. P. POÜ88BTTE, Q.O., B-O.L.
k^OLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough^^ ^

B. B. EDWARDS, 
T)ARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, âo., Pelerboroaf b, OoS.« 
* > Office Oox’e Block, George elreet, above Tele

graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Scocmeos to DrouKomi A Hail

Barrister, solicitor and notary purl1
Ornes HuiOrnes Hunter st reel, next the English Chu; 

WMoaey to Loan st lowest rstee of Interei

JOHN BURNHAM,
|>ARRiarER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAt*, and BOUOI 
D TOR IN CUANOBRY, CONVEYANCER, àe- 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. 0àe

W. H. MOORS,

ctoral
relieves irritation of the lungs or 

i. U,strikes at the foundation of all 
fcpectoraht, and is a sui cure f< »r 1 : e 

L"^<Wmfi-tt, Tvxaua, Texas," writes: ‘ I have 
^ family for twenty years. For throat and lung 
emedy.”

I > ARRISTKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ae. 
D Omos Corner ot George and Hunter Street*, 
over McOlelland'e Jewellery Store dlllwli

QBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has warned 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank oI 
Toronto, corner ot Slmooe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

p’s JCpRerry Pectoral, 1
£ Jf PREPARED BY

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Ooart
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omos Market Block, corner of George aad Slmooe
Streets, Peterborough.

Money to Less. dlOS-wlS

Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.
For salt; by alf Druggists.

RUSH BROS.
IMPORTERS,

Wholesale an<l Retail Dealers in 

Groceries, Wines and ' Liquors. 

No. 2 Burnham’s Block, George 

Street, Peterborough, Out.

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, ao.
Office : Comer of George and Huater BUaete, 

over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, ■. a. e. w. narrow.

Profeenlonal.

QBO. W. RANNBY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plane, Eetimatee and Survey! of any 

description made. Omoe Weet elJe ot George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwS

A. P. WALKER,

I
IROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 

over McClelland’s Jewellery Store, Oomer Hooter 
and George etreete, Peterborough. 8mdl43W4S

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND 0. K. Plane and 
made of Cfiurchee, Public Buildings fcu> 

ing Housee. Buildings superintended and 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a -

Inge and Dwell- 
led a

applied lor. ueating mu rimnnmg a epeciBiey. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dllOwl

THOMAS HANLBT,

A
rchitect and builder bkllevilli,Ont
ario. Plane, Specifications, Details and Eetimatee 

l may be 
d6w1

i, Specifications. Deta 
prepared for all kinds of buildings, 
left at the Grand Central Hotel.

H. RUSH. T. 0. RUSH.
Dentists.

B_A^"W SUG-ABI

R» NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelutold' 

or any base desired, Rireaucsa: T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.Z.8., New York ;0. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Nee lande, L.D.8.. J. A- Brown, L.D.S., J. W- da
rn eeha, M.D.,and 8. C. Corbet, MJ)., Port Hope: R. 
King, M.D., Ball Me boro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. -------fr wl-dll

A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOB $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at thé figure quoted until March 1st.

Physicians.

o
DR. HALLIDAT 

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. ' dlSuwSS

Wonderful Is the lu* tan ta neon* effect of 
Weal's Pain King tn relieving crampe, colic and 
hLI bowel difficulties. Worth ila weight In gold 
Mild coats but 25 cent a Should always be kept 
in every household. Hold by J. D. Tally druggist

Horseman, Alien Ion I
When your horse is galled or cat, or has __

ugly sore bathe twice dally, aud apply Mo- 
Uregor A Parke’s Oerbolle Cerate It Is undoobt 
e ily tbe flnest healing aud cleansing for It Be 
sure you get McGregor A Parke's. Hold for 25c. 
per box at Jobn McKee's Drug Htore

Advice I» Mothers.
Mrs Winslows HoothlngHyrupshould always 

be use«l when children are cutting teeth. Ure
lieves the MltW dufferèr at once ; It prodoces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving tné child from 
pain, and the little cherub awakee ae ” bright 
as a button.’* Ills very pleasant to taste. It 
wsithes the child, softene the gums, allays all 
pain, relieve* wind, regtrtatae the bowels, and 
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, w tie t n 
r arising from teething or other cause* 25 Cent 
h bott.e. Be sure and ask for’’Mrs, Winslow's 
Soothing Hyrup," aud take no other kind

for 
an 

Drug
the ve 

taclee a 
Imply 

popula* My

McKME, 
appr

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
18» John Street, Tore»to.

\XT,LL BE AT TnE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
v V (UteCaeeie House,> PtteriKirough.en SATUR

DAY. MARCH Gtb, 1886. and the FIRST 
SATURDAY of every,John*)og month. Hoars S. a. 
m. to 3.30 p.m. J1S

JOl

Pebbl 
and
alwaÿ ^
un faillj
years 1 

I suppljJ 
MR.
Bye <

Peterborough.
qualities poBsessed by my 

Bsaes, as shown by the large 
articles of real merit will 

Pebble Spectacles and Eye Glasses are 
... ^ , i always pleasant tti wear, and last many

put change. ^The^are the Cheapest as wel| as the Best.
r $ipG8<yfi Peterborough than theone noted ae above, 

has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and 
t Presents.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

LR.C.P., L.B.C.P.S.E ,

T ECTVRBR on ^he Eye, Eersnl Throat Trinity 
1J Mflical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 
Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oca Met and Aori,t to 
t e Hospital foreick children, lata Clieical Awi-tant 
Royal London (Uihthalroic llwpital, Moorfields, and 
Central Ixmdon Throat ai d Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

BAXTER, M.D. - ^
M.R.O.a, Edln. \

Ü35 Church-SI^JUiWff 0

Plaid lightning
Ail «offerers from that terrible torment, Neur' 

dg1a, ran he made happy Ini one moment by a 
h.gle application of Fluid Lightning briskly 

rubbed on painful part*, aud Without using any 
disgusting medicine day after <la> with Mule or 
no.iwS,L Lightning b'so cure» aa effect
ually Toothuehe, i.umhago. Kheumattam.Head- 
*cn*. and u.M.iy eo rent* per bottle at John 
McKee'*drug «tore.

JAMBS BOGUE,

B
UILDER AND CONTRACTOR, rwldwre, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough Having finished his recant 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobe in all claaeee of house 
or bridge maaonry. Parties wishing to get their 
ce meter)1 lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by oommunlcatlnr 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. lydM

New Boarding House.

M
 R. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding House on Water etreet, hav ngsecured 
mere convenient premises on A>lmer etreet, formerly 
cccupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be plea«ed to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
rooms foi married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meal# and accommodslions for 
tbeir horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 

bot 257, Peterborough P.O. 487

SPECIAL I THB PEOPLES „ WasbiilgtoD, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Fallses,'.
Satchels,

1ST E "W" _

STORE
Try our 40c. Teas, cannot 

be beaten for 50c.

g {3HOR»TIj"Y Trr our tre>h t’roUM<1 

At Homes, Banquets, Rail \ H A W LEY BROS,

OF TOBOMTO A HALIFAX.
Eminent Throat * Ding Surgeon wiü vieil Grand 

Central Hotel,Peterborough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THREE DAYS ONLY.

The doctor^ early return ie occasioned by tbs large 
number of patient# who called on him during his last 
vieil. Di-ea». e trrate-, Catarrh of the no»*, bead, 
throat, Lots of the voice. Chronic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Consumption, Erilarged Tonaile removed without the 
knife Pohpu# removed from the nose. Inhalation of 
co d. Medicated Vapor the prioeiple of treatment. 
r,>rnu!ta«i'-n rse*.

Head Office 216 Yon «re Street, Toronto. 
135 Morris titreet, Halifax. N. 8.

diAwlO

Suppers,
TrTEDDINO AND EVENING PARTIES catered 
vf for an<l supplied in flrat-claae stjle (under our 

personal ropervislon when required. A choice assoit 
ment of Pastry and Cakes always on hand. Candies 
from 10 cents to 11.00 per lb.

LON G- Bios.,
Gfaorsn Straat, Peterborough.

HUNTER STREET, BAST.

D. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai Director,

CAN be found Day or Night at file Warernow 
Hunter Street, or at Ms Re si teece adjoialat 

»ts Wareroom*. AMTiLireo*# Coaircsicano»
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BARGAINS! 1
14II the men with the money get the bargains," what 
about the woman that at Alexander's get* 20 yards of 

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY
of t*. 25 yards good Factory.
b 20 yards 36 In. Factory.
.."I*.* yards Steamloom.

20 yaoJs good Towelling.
10 yards good tilngham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good.Wool.Hose.
8 yards good Checked Duck..
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened ont, a large assortment of New Spring 
Goods at prices that will satisfy all Ask to be 
hown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gail» ®t'taieg jRmtw
TUESDAY, MARCH 9, .

». LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Greet Attraction* at the Golden Lien,
We continue to effer great attractions this 

week in freeh new goods embracing many 
novelties in Drees Frabrica never before pro
duced. R. Fair.

C turret» Gowrdtan.
Mr. John Burnham, of Cobourg has psid os 

a visit, lie is now in town representing the 
Church Guardian published in Montreal but 
containing a Urge amount of news frem the 
other dioceses throughout Canada, as well as 
any events in Great Britain and the United 
States that have an interest for churchmen. It 
ia an excellent church paper without being 
wedded to any extreme party views, and 
should be well received by members of the 
Church of Eogland.

Received Hie Medal.
The Calgary, N. W. T., Tribune of Feburary 

27th saye :— ~ ------^------------------- —------ -—
-Handsome Medal.-—Mr. A. B. Rogers, of 

this town, who srrived at BItoche with Co. ti 
of the Midland Battalion, has received a me ial 
from the ledges of Peterborough, who have 
awarded similar ones to each member of the 
company. Th- medal is made from a ten dollar 
gold piece with a clasp attached. On the deep 
is inscribed Co. O. Midland Battalion, and on 
one aide of the medsl, presented to Corporal A. 
B. Rogers, by the ladiee of Peterborough, for 
service at Batacbe.”

Seas Books.
In these days, when so many books come out 

that only prove “ a weariness to the flesh," it is 
a treit to receive such a package as came to us 
recently from R. H. McDonald Drug Co., 528 
to 582 Washington St., New York. Cbief 
among them are “Our Ladiee book," “Farmers’ 
Hand-Book,” “Merchants’ Manual,” -and 
"Catechism on Intemperance and Tobacco.’' 
For four cents, in stamps, the Drug Co. will 
send any two of the above books ; they are well 
worth sending for. Ten cents, sent to their 
address, will procure the fascinating game of 
Verba, which ehould be in every household.

A line of very fine Ladiee Boots, our own 
make, at two dollars, at Johns'.oo Carey’s.

An Evening wills Popular A el here.
Stormy weather and. a number of past and 

coming entertainments combined to limit the 
attendance at the ekeutionary entertainment at 
the Opera Houee on Monday evening. The 
audience was not a large one, but its apprecia
tion of the entertainment was marked. The 
programme was carefully selected and the 
recitals were given with gvod effect. The 
dramatic “Defence of the Bridge against the 
Tuscan Army,” the pathetic “dong of a London 
Wail,** the tragic “ Rapids of Niagara,” the 
humorous “Jemmy Butler and the Owl,” and 
selections from Mark Twain, were all given 
with much force, elocutionary Bnish and dra
matic power. The only defect was a slight 
Indistinctness of articulation noticeable at time* 
Prof. Variance appreciated the marked atten 
Hon of the audience and added three pieces to 
the number on the programme.

Peterborough Presbytery.
A regular meeting of the members of 

Peterborough Piesbytery was held ip the lecture 
room of St. Paul's Church to-day. There w«re| 
present : The Rev. J. Bennett, Clerk of the 
Presbytery ; the Rev. J. Cleland, Port Hope 
the Rev. Wm. C. Windali, Cartwright; the 
Rev. P. Duncan, Colborne ; the Rev. D. Suther
land, Waikwoi|b ; thrj Rev. J. Cameron, 
Millbtook ; the «lev. E. F. Torrance and the 
Rev. A. Bell, Peterborough ;-the Rev. Jan. 
Rose, Roeeneath ; the Rev. D. L. McCrae, 
Cubourg ; the Rev. H. Cook, Baltimore ; the 
Rev. W. H. Jamison, Garden Hill ; the Rev. J. 
Carmichael, Norwood ; the Rev. J. Craigie, 
B>bcayeeon ; the Rev. D. A. Thompson, Hast 
Inge; R. McKuight, Warsaw, and elders 
J. Craig, Pott Hope, and Robk Tolly, Peter
borough. A variety of affairs connected with 
the Presbytery were duly dieeueeed and consid 
ered. At noon thwmembera of the Presbytery 
partook of the dinner which bed been prepared 
by the ladiee connected with the church. The 

re set in the ladies' parlor.

Gum’ Cardigan Jackets marked down to 
oost to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street.

last and Beal.
Preparations for the “last and best” carnival 

of the season, which la to be held on Friday 
night, proceeds space. The members of the 
Fife Brigade Baud are putting forth evtry 
effort tu make this doting. carnival the must 
successfulthe season. 'The political content 
promises to be a warm one. ^ "

---------- *-----------
Colon Ini Exhibition

Besides sending two very finely executed 
pbotrgraphe of their res|xctive buildings to the 
Colonial Exhibition, the Convent De Notre 
Dame and the Murray Street Separate School 
officiale have decided to send specimens of the 
work done in those buildings. Specimetia $>f 
pupils’ work in writing, drawing, map drawing 
and arithmetic have been prepared at the boys’ 
separate school and the convent sends similar 
exhibits of its pupils progress in the arts. The 
collection, altogether, made up a very pretty 
and interesting exhibit.

Tbe Mtsnlou Baud.
An entertainment was given in the school room 

of Sk Paul’s church on Monday' evening under 
the auspices of the Mission Band connected 
with tbe church. ' Tne attendance was fairly 
large. Mr. Geo. Roger occupied tbe chair, and 
performed the duties devolving upon him in a 
graceful manner. The programe presented ia 
ae follows :

"r"*..PART L-
Chorus........................................... Mission Baud
Instrumental solo........................................Miss Fairweather
Kindergarten..................... .............Children
Dialogue....... Masters H. Dawson and A. Wood
Vocal solo..................................  Mis Johnston
Instrumental duett...........1*8, Paterson and

[Frol. Barker
Recitation...................... Master V. McWilliams
Vocal solo.......... ....................... Miss Eva Carey

Chorns........................ ............... Mission Band
Reading ........................ Miss ti. Cameron
Vocal solo......................... i............. Miss Lcgau
Dialogue, 2nd part*...........  Masters II. Dawson

[and A. Wood.
Klndergerten.........................................Children
Instrumental duetto............Miss B. llazUttand

[Frof. Barker
quintette.....................................Five little girls
Chorus............................... ............Mission Baud

In the tiret psrt Miss Johnston's singing, the 
pianoforte duet ky Mies. «Paterson and Mr. 
Parker and a vocal solo by Mise Eva Cxrey, 
were all warmly applauded,to which a response 
was given. The principal event of tbe evening 
was tbe Kindergarten singing by a number of 
children under the guidance of Miss Hattie 
Johnston, Their performtnee .was exceedingly 
interesting and amusing.

Canadian Canoei
The canoes which are to ba sent by the Ont

ario Canoe Company to tbe Indian and Colon
ial Exbibiton, are on extibiton in tbe diiil shed 
Ashbtirubam. Tbe array is an imposing one. 
Tbe caooee are arranged in a pyramid—such as 
can be eo arranged— or spread i ut with full can 
vas ss if ready to send along in some rare. TrT 
all there are about twenty-five canoes to he sent 
some of which are an open butternut-lib cam e, 
an open epruce «ib canoe, an open alternate 
butternut and epruce rib canoe, a butternut 
longitudinal, painted, a cedar rib skiff. These 
form one side of the pyramid. The other nie is 
composed of a basswood and butternut board 
canoe, a basswood board canoe, a cedar board 
canoe, a butternut board canoe, a fiaas.wuod 
painted board Canoe. Near the pyramid an 
elegant decked cedar rib Ontario canoe stands 

ith two lateen sails spread. It ia a beautiful 
craft. Tbe shape ia symmetrical and the work
manship is of the most finished character. 
Another not fitted with sails is a pretty little 
Juniper made of butternut.. In addition to 
being fitted with eads it is alao furn shed 
with a tent. Another Juniper is similarly 
rigged excepting that ie baa no tent attached. 
Still another of the white winged van ty ia a 
cedar rib lorgitudinsl, beautifully finished with 
silver mountings,including a centre board and a 
drop rodder of the moat improved type. Two 
mobican sails are extended. The airy ‘creature 
looks as if on the point of flight. These canoes 
will be on exhibition till to-morrow at noon and 
all wishing to see them are invited to go. Tbe 
exhibit ie well worthy, of inspection.- ^

Fed ol I Re Series
During the last few months a aerie* of evening 
entertainments have been given in the St. 
Lukes School room, fortnightly. Every one 
given has been well worthy of patronage but 
none other in the series wm so saeceisful as the 
c including one, which was given on Monday 
evening. The attendance waa large and the 
programe wee particularly interesti g, in which 
tbe Barnardo Home boys, under the superin
tendence of Mr. Duff, gave materail assistance. 
The programe m follows, epeaka for itarolf
1. Toy Symphony..............   IQMdfn
Plano, Mrs. Duff, 1st violin, Mr CoopefT2nd 
Violin, Mr. W. Lech, bell*. Mias Nellie Smith, 
nightingale, Mf-s Etta Taylor, rallie. Mia* Lily 
Hall, triangle, Misa Laura Davidson, cuckoo, 
Mias Kathleen Duff, Dump Let and whistle, Mr.

Doff, drum. Master Alex. Dull.
1 Singing quadrilles............................ /’armer

Children of the Bernardo Hume.
3. Whistling Tom . FoXtotU

Children of the Barnardo Hume.
4. Three Little Figs.................... AS. Gnu y

Children of tbe Barnardo Home.
6. Will Foes Our Native Land lnvadt? ............

Children of the Barnardo Home.
6. Home Again Returning ................

Children of the Barnardo Home.
The entertainment closed with a comical 

farca entitled, “Two Heads are Better than 
One,” with the following cast of characters

Mr. Ptrange.............................Mr. Tytier
' ChaSjgConqueet............ ■ Mr. Cooper

Mr. Maxwelton..............Mr R 11 Rogers
tiara my Maxwelton............... Mr. Carter
Helen Hi range . .......... MfS* McNab

Tbe acting of Mr. Carter, ae Simpleton Sarp 
mey, was for an amateur, exceedingly credit

able. The drollery he infused into the character 
kept the audience in roars of laughter. No leaw 
humor was caused by the strata into which 
Charles Conquest f und himself in hie efforts to 
secure the fair Helen’s band. The other 
characters were well taken.

Gents’ All Wool Shirts and Drawers 
marked down to coat to make room for soring 
goods «t Andrew McNeil’s, George street.

Operations Commenced.
Mr. A. Rutherford, contractor, inaugurated 

the building operations of tbe eeséon on Monday. 
A relay of men commenced bnildirg a dwelling 
in No. 1 Ward, The enow w as ploughed off and 
removed and the cellar digging wbb c. mmenced. 
Present appearances indicate that builcing will 
be pushed on with great vigor .this season. 
Preparations are being made in all directions.

«iunrlrriy Meeting.
A meeting of the Quarterly Board in confiec- 

tion with the George Street Methodist Church 
waa held on Monday evening. There was a 
representative attendance. Reports were hand
ed in by the stewards, received and adopted. 
Mr. Dumble repined as to the disposal of the 
old Bible Christian Church property, and- the 
amount realized by its sale to the Baptiet 
Church congregation. The proceed» had been 
dix idtd among the three churches. The amount 
received by the George Street Church was, 
approximately, $1,G00, that received by the 
Charlotte Street Cbureh, $1,100, and that 
received by the Mark Street Church, $500. The 
question of letting the contract for the building 
of the new church organ waa discussed, but the 
contract was not let. Tenders- were submitted 
by Messrs. Lye & Son, and Messrs, Warren & 
Son, both of Toronto.

POLICE COURT-

insulting language.
Tuesday, March 0.—J. E. McIntyre was 

charged by P. C. Pidgeon with having used 
grossly insulting language towards him. The 
defendant pleaded not guilty. A good deal of 
evidence of a contradictory character was gone 
into.

Mr. J. O’Meara appeared for the defendant.
Tbe Magistrate reserved judgment until to

morrow.

WIT AND WISDOM.
Tilk about women being flighty ; look at bank

If a man gets up when the day breaks, can he 
be said to have a whole day before him?

What.cup is that which, although it never 
ch-ers n >r int-biia'se, sometimes arouses sus
picion ?—The hic-cup.

It is said there are more lies told in the sen
tence, “I am glad to see you,” than in any other 
six wards in the English language.

A young man whose girl had red hair sang, as 
he bade her good-night a few evenings since, 
“ FsreweV, my love, light of my life, farewell," 
and he can’t imagine whit makes he so cool

A yourg Scotchman at Aldershot fell ill, and 
was sent to the hospital. A bath waa ordered. 
It was brought into the chamber where the 
invdid 1 »y. He lo ke i at it hard for some time, 
an i then he threw up his hands and bawled :— 
‘ Oh, doctor, doctor, I canna diink a’ that !”

An old gentleman, finding a couple of his 
nieces fencing with broomsticks, said, “ Come, 
von e, my dears, that kind of accomplishment 
will hot help yon to grt husbands.” ** I know 
it, m ce," responded one of the girls, ss she gave 
a luiige, “but it will helpus to keep our bos- 
baude in order when we have ’em,’^

Spanish Wines, Portée and Sherries drawn 
rom the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

“MADRE E HIJO”
What Does It Mean ?

Spring Arriuals.

NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 
INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.
NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.
NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.
TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS. TUCKINGS. 
gki.y AND WHITE ÔOTTÔNBC 
CHILDREN S SPRING SUITS

In all wool tweeds, for lour to eight yean of age.
KNICKERBOCKER SUITS

z Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

'The whole of the above In the Newest Designs 
ever ahown in Canada, Price* Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

REAL ESTATE
Secu-e a Home or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for your
Money. -

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $1U0.

Home and Lot. $375.
Home» and Lot», $600, $700,

an,l $8u0.
House and 3 Acres, $1,200. 
Building Lot for $60,
Park Lots Cheap.
Farm» for Sale and to Rent, 
Terms to Suit.
Money to L oan on Beat Terme. 
Fire end Life Insurance writ

ten lot- moet reliable Companies. 
AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED.

T/. HURLEY,
<neral Agent, Peterborough.

SPECIAL BARGAINS!
Rather than carry over any of our Fine Furs, \ce have 

decided to offer the following lines at greatly 
reduced prices : —

Astrachan Jackets, Seal and Persian 
Lamb Caps, Gauntlets or Adjustable 

Collars and Cuffs.
We have a few fine Fur Lined Circulars in Grey Squir
rel, which will be sold at very low figures; Note the place,

Fairweather & Co’s. Fur Store.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liqnor Merchants.
(LATE BUSH & ELLIOTTS OLD STAND.)

A Large and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 
for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices.

Until the First of May we will sell our large stock of 
FINE WINES, (impotted direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS at Reduced Prices. ... -t

All Goods guaranteed to giue satisfaction, and deliuered 
to all parts of the Town and Ashburnham Free of Charge.

A continuance of your patronage respectfully solicited.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAM’S BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Peterborough, March 9th, 1886.
h

d57wll

Oats.

Hay.

Pollards. Flour.

Meal. 

Flax Seed,

Chop.

Bran.
Sugar Cured Meats.

J. W. FLAVBLLB
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

1 •
3B STREET.

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Saumgs Company, of"Qq£ano 

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,

Capital Subscribed $600,000.00 Reserve
Capital Paid Up....................... 420,000.00 Total *

JD IBEOTO 
GEO A- COX, President J. R. D UND AS, MP-.
W. Cluxton W Gooderham Richard Hall. J.

J M Perris, XP F Robert
BANKERS Bank of Toronto and

SOLICITORS Dwnble

TO"^"C1"D^QTr^^"D^L^^p•^te»re receAed by this <$mpany both on current account end for 
DDIUdIIUHI) p^frds of one >««or longer. The rate of interest paid on amount» 
deposited on cnrrei.t accounted whic^kay be withdrwn by check In each same as the deposit or may from 

ime to time require, ia FOUvper centAtber paid or expounded half-y earl/, and tbe rate on yearly deposits 
■ FIVE perçut. £ ^ | »

TV* PER CEN»FBENTURE8 of this Company 
iminations Of $1M, $200, $600 and $1000 etch, Iran* 
ittached, pax ah#at tbe Head Office of tbe Company 
in Canada, s^gii a safe and convenient mode an

101.23

in first mortgagee on R 
Ir having a first claim 

The annual etatem 
at least double that x

TO INWISTO
ferable by eod<

~ ^ ‘ an;
The funds offihe Com) 

offered to depoeiArs or del 
Company, the sh&hoidert 
over $800,000, inAp the seem 

By the laws ofBntario, 
which they control* this Com pan"; 
largely availed “

Money is obtaii 
at the Lowee

The Mortgage m* be repaid by yearly li 
ceasinv at once on pH a$p>unte pal- on a» count i 

Application» may be made either to the Heat 
Head Office, George Street, Peter!

ID. 2Wl. SIM,
Secretary-Treasurer

Office Hours, 9 am. to 4 p m.; Saturdays, 9 am. lo $ p m.

TO BORROWERS-

better security can be 
the whole Areete of the 

amount Invested was

Funds of tbe estate, 
of which many have

Estate security

Ageota
of Commerce.

OHIO, A, OOX,
President.
41»law$»w$

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Have yon a Cold 1

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Hands ?

'Try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigestion T

Try Hagent's Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on band. Phveiciau’e prescriptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d46w$

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,
OHANOE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows

Prom Ike West.
18.81 p.m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 8t Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 8te-
10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and Weet,

Prom the Baal
6.81 a.m.—Expreee from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.48 e.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Jnne- 

tion. *
6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, ae follows :

Coing East.
12.81 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falla, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fall», Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Coing West.

6 81 a.m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, 81. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and points west. 
6.42^5. m.—Expreee for Toronto and Intermediate 8ta-

NOTE.—11.48 am. train from Winnipeg, rune dully, 
Tuesdays excepted.

Through Ticket* for sale by
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 
nearly opposite Rivisw Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rate» from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BtiAVER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

PROM NEW TORE >

Being Agent for the O. T. R. and the above first* 
.lass Steamship Unes, I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. Mey list. 1884 dlttwfis

il/. N. FORBES & GO.

Commission Brokers
^ IN

Crain, Provisions and Stocks.
For bash and on Margin, in fractional parte 

or bulk.
Room 1, Vox's building, George BtreeL 
Direct private wire* to New York and Ch 

cago. Continuou* quotations. Also agents for 
Cunard Line of steamers and Erie and all
other Railways. dUfi

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

It you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who make* a business of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience to this business, 
parties In want" of any thing in my line are rare of ret
ting satisfaction. Tent* of every deecr-ptton In stock 
and made to order. Also Horee and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a need), to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope, d89t

Health is Wealth

Da. K. C. WaeFs Naavs a*n Baani Txiatmbst, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dixxinea* Convul 
Sons, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by tbe uee of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting In Insanity and leading to mieerv- 
decay and death, Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent case*. Each box contains one mouth's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or eix boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guaraotelPsix boxes to cure any case. With each order 
received oy us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money If tbe treatment does no! 
effect a cure. Guarantee* Issued only by J, D. TULL Y 
Druggist, Bols Ague! lot Peterborough.
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MARRIAGES.
PORTER—SHEARER—On tbe 24th February,1 

by the Rev. F. Johnson, hi the residence of the 
bride's pnrent*. W. J. Portkr, Esq., to Miss 
Elles, daughter of Andrew Shearer, E%q„ all 
of Utonnbee. . f*~

ARMSTRONG—PORTER-On the 2nd M>rch, 
by the Rev. F. Johnson, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Samuel Armstrong. Esq., of 
Otonubee, to Misa LUCslla, daughter of Joseph 
Porter, E>q., of Doom.

THE GOLDEN LION
PEOBABILITIB».

D The weather probahilhies for this dis- 
rict for the twenty four hoars counting 
r un 1 o’clock this morning, as reported 

from the Toronto Observatory are as 
follows Moderate winds, .fair weather ; not 
much ch.Dga In temperature,

ores»:»! opr-üCD!
OHBSKD1 OPENED !

Just now we are making a display of the con
tenu of 25 packages tfew Go*ia opened out 
fMterd.7- R KAIR,

EMBROIDERIES! EMBROIDERIES! 
EMBROIDERIES! KMBROIDEElWI

New Embroideries in Skirting Heaths. 
All-Over Embroideries.
Coloured Embroideries.
Oriental and Spanish Laces.
Al!.0„r to match. R FAIR

MOlTBEKEBPIXti LlÀ’EM».

We have had a large eale of Linen Goods al
ready, and continue to offer Special Value in 
Irish Table Linens, Linen Damasks, Table 
Clothe, Napkins, Doylies, Fringe, Damask 
Towels, Hack Towels, Crush Towellings

Buy all your Linens at the Golden Lion, 
where a large stock of good value is to be found.

R. FAIR.

STAPLE DEPARTMENT

txtra Values in 
Grey Cottons

Bleached Cottons,
Pillow Cottons.

Sheetings, Tickings.
Shirtings, Docks,

Denims, Cottonadee. 
They are selling quickly, so come early and 

»ke your mlectioM. R FA1R

We have commenced to receive our Spring 
Stock of Carpets, and it contains msny new de
signs and 1 *te O .loriogs in Brusiells, T » peltry, 
Ingrains, Kidderminster and Hemps, from tie 
.o.mtp.ic ,p.«d. R FAIR

Miscellaneous.

Spring Arriuals.
NEW EMPROTDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.
NEW JERSEY JACKETS.
NEW DRESS MUSLINS. _ 

NEW PRINTS.
NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.
TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TVCKINGS.
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 
CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS

la all wool tweeUe. for four to eight )etn of K*
KNICKERBOCKER SUITS 

Eight to eleven.
BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)

Ten to fourteen years.
The whole of the above In the Newest Designs 

ever shows In Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate,

of 1100 and upwards, si tbs LOW KM 
terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOOES,
Til sums of lit
I Kales, on easy

». » Ml 4 ID
Have cow received the Hr* Instilment of their

Spring Stock

New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.
NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

II 1*14 til
Art.

N. H. RAMER,

LRTIST. Portraits la Oil and Cry on. Photo, 
Coloured. Studio over China Hall, Oeorge StrwL

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MR. C A8HKL8 teaches all branche. In Paiatlng 
end Drawing for the one terH&B, and will guar

antee to develop the slightest talent for Art. Class
from 7 to 9 P.M Also, Portraits in Oil. ______

STUDIO -.—Cox's Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. abd 4 P.M. 8mdl40

Musical•

MR. OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE
Organitt and Choir Matter St. John't Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupilsPIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 
CULTUuE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mrs. D. 
Ca»iisle's on Ahmer street Applications received at 
Hartley's Music Store, Hunter street. dawly

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street ”18

Violin Piano and Organ.
FLED. BARKER, from the Conservatory of

Music, Munich, Germany, will open cUeers, for 
teaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 
rate. For further particulars addres* Box b33, 
Peterborough P.O. Booms over Hartley's Music S<or^

NOTICE.

All KINDS of string Instruments repaired. Violin 
Bows haired. Old Instruments bouch', sold or 

exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lessons 
by N. WALKE, Bvtbune Stieet. between Murray 
an 1 McDonpel streets. dl7

If You Want to Learn the
PROF. J. A. DOUCET, 
teacher snd leader of 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly an t accurate
ly U't-ier the bcsTauthors. 
For tetms apply at Smarts.VIOLIN

Educational.

BOYS!
Now Is the PEST CHANCE you will ever have et 

learning just those things *bi h xou will red 
m after Hfe A Business Education cannot do 

everything for you, hut it can help you to become a 
eucc.-«-fui enterprl-lng hulsi e-e mao.

JMT*Particulars ami Specimens free.
BANNBLL 8AWYER,
Business College, Peterborough, Ont.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Lot. q/ Trimit, Collet. Camhrtd^. Jtn# , CUM 

cat Honors.)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordinary branches of an English Education, also 

In Latin, Greek, Elementary Science, Ei gdeh Litera
ture, and Mathematic, in all branches, Elementary and
Special terms for home tuition in the above subjects. 

Evening classes three times a wrek. Box 41, P^O.

Drugs, Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th. YEAR

•rbspbctpullt announces that
L* having done a steady eucoeeefUl bu.l- 
neee for the put 16 years the earns will 
be continued u heretofore. My (Acuities 
for doing business ai e unexcelled and It 
will always be my aim. by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confl fence of my customers 
and a continuance of tnelr patronage

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST and DBUOOI8T

I

A. CLEGG.
WORKROOMS, George 81. Rertdeaee. 
vv north end of George 81 The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requis!tea This department to In chares of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rock ester School 
of Embalming Telephone On

I

Want

Ladies underwear

House to Rent
ON UNION STREET, between Dublin and Edin- 

borouvh, ccntalinng 9 rooms. Rent 17. Apply on 
the premises toT. J. MOORE. Wifi

For Sale or to Rent.
3 NEW WHITE BRICK HOUSES, foreale or to rent, 

about May l*t, 2 storey with ov bgao fronts, 
balcony,etc. 7 rooms, 4 cleM-ts,-good ocalitv, corner 

of Charlotte and Park srteets, ne%r Charlotte street 
Methodist Church. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Builder and Contractor, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Robldge, Park, 

-Townsend and Wolf (streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and gfet a Lot before 

they tire all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d9S

Rare Business " .
FOR SALE;

THE undersigned has determined to retire from 
active business, acd is now offering ^for sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
This Is one of the best bu-irie* stands in Peterbor

ough, being next the Arcade, and immediately adjoin
ing the Market. Here is a chance far someone to 
secure a first-olaes paving business. Apply to T. 
EVANS BRADBURN, Lindsay, or to.

TH08 BRADBUBN,
d54 Peterborough. P. O.

Wood and Coal.

GOAL !_COAL !
DUE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS oe HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme Cash.
d*w JAMES STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station,

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Cloeeet 
Prices. Orders left at P. Coonal'e, Adam Hall’s, Peter 

Hamilton's, or at my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered tjQgjJ*j^QQ^gitv

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between preeenl date and Mar. 1/88

cords 2 500 CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

ST*Highest Prices paid. Apply to

F. BTTZRZDTS
t Cot BMhotot »nd Front Bt,.. TORONTO

General.

Opera Houee, Two Nights Only.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY.

I Ith and 12th of MARCH
ENGAGEMENT OF

MILN, Tragedian
Sustained in leading,roles by ADILE PAYN ' Wn. 
LLOYD ! and a moss efficient ShstaFpertan Company.

Thvssdat—Tom Taylor's Great Drama,

The Fool’s Revenge.
FBisât—Bulwer Lytton's Wonderful Drams,

RICHELIEU.
Secure yoor seat* at once, now on. sale at Hartley > 

Music Store. Prices S6 and (0 cento. 3168

Something to Do,
BEFORE STORING AWAY YOUR

BUFFALO ROBES and COATS
COME AND HAVE THEM

DTED
Either BLACK Of BROWN. COST MODERATE.
„___ Jpecial Rates to Livery Stable Keepers. A Black
Dyed Buffalo Robe looks equal to a new Bear Skin.

J. M. MASSON,
d68wii-lm Blythe Woollen Mills.

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding House on Water street, hav ng secured 
more convenient premises on Aylmer street, formerly 

occupied by Nr. R. H. Green, will be plca*ed to 
Secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
rooms for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also he supplied with meals and accommodations for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box SI7, Peter borough P.O. d»7

Juat received, Two Cases Ladies Under
clothing: in Chimises, Night Dresses, etc. 

1fSTTo be sold at about Half their value. 
Embroidery and Cotton cost mora than we 

ask for each

Ladies Chemises from 35 cents 
4 each up to $1.25.
Night Dresses from 60 cents 

up to $125.
NThe Greatest Bargains ever offered in 

Underclothing in this Town

INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS KELLY’S
Comer of George and Simcoe Streets.

§ailn(£mnng|lmcir
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EVANGELISTIC SERVICES
THE UNION MEETINGS COMMENCED IN 

the baptist; CHURCH

Mr. Ferdinand Sblverea's First Appear
ance In Peterborough-A Crowded 
4'hnrcliand Numbers Unable to Get In.

The £iet of the series of "evangelistic mee‘- 
inge conducted by the Minis’.erul Aeeuc ation, 
assisted by Mr. Ferdinand Shererea, an evang
elistic from Brooklyn, N. Y., a convert uf one 
of Mr. Moody’s meetings, was held in the Bapt
ist Church f n Tuesday evening. The church was 
crowded to the door*, all the seats being packed 
and the aisle# and other standing room crowded" 
and numbers were unable to get inside the door 
and were compelled to go away.

On the platform were Mr. Sheverea, the Rev. 
A. H. Munr-i, pastor of the church, and other 
clergymen. Toe meeting was opened by devo
tional exercise», during which the the Rev. ,G. 
JL Davis,the Rev. F. H. W»1 ace and the R.-v. 
E. $*. Torrance le 1 in prayer.

The Rev. Mr. Mvnro then gave the m^eing 
into Mr. Shevtr^a’s cnarge.au i in doing so wei 
corned him to Peterb>>rough.

THE XVANOLLIST.
Mr. Shkvkbea, after off ring a prayer, chose 

for bis text tit. John t XI., 40:—“It thou 
wouldet believe though ehouldit see the glory oi 
God. ’’ He said tbat he was glad he was ht-rr, 
with the Pleased tue-sa*e of love. He was not 
here to give glory to the church, or to sectarian
ism, or to any indiuiduel, but iu the name and 
strength of God to try to have tbérn enjoy sou e 
of the glory due to God. lie did not want ti e 
admettre, churches or individuals to have 
glory, but God. He wanted to hold up God 
to them. An invitation was once sent to Liu. 
fr< m a certain place to “come and get up a 
revival." That mei-e tge.

camk from thk,devil direct.
A revival, to do good, must come down from 
God, as it did on the day of Pent-.c »t. They 
must put all dependence ou Almighty G id, wh-' 
was more anxious to revive them that they were 
to be revived, Tfter4*wasno particular revfv.,1 
neasun, neither in winter or summer. “Now in 
the accepted time.” He believed iu a perpétu
ai revival going uu continuously year after year. 
He believed that God was auxi.ua to give 
Peterborough such a revival as that, to go i n 
until all werd1 saved. He bel 1 a meeting once, 
at a certain place, from 7.30 o’clock or.e evening 
until 12 o’c ock the next niwht. S une said, 
“Sheverea has gone cr.-z the has been hoi ling a 
revival meeting for two days.’- He was only 
letting God have Hie own way. Near that p!a e 
there were rum shops open from Saturday ti 1 
Monday right, and although the devil was hav
ing a revival for two days no one said they were 
crazy. He wanted to aee the gU ry <>l God, and 
not the glory of man. He wanted to get tbe^ 
flesh out of eight and have God’s klury méritent 
ed in the meetings,and in their lives, characters1 
and countenances. If every mother in the bou-e 
got tilled with the love of God and tried to bring 
their children to Christ there would be a great 
revival among the chddred. Wives by redding 
often sent their husbands te the grog shop? If 
wives were converted they would ted their 
husbands. If they were filled wi:h the 
love of God their acquaintances would be drawn 
to Him. He wanted the power of God to take 
such possession oi the congregation than the 

TOWN WOCLD BE SET ON FIRE.
There were some things 'they had to believe 
in order to se6 tbe glory of God mamftstid in 
the meetings. They must believe that God was 
ready to ahow Hie glory snd to manifest Hie 
power. It was wrong to put God off until a 
certain season of tbe year. God »at ready- 
then. The night when he was converted At 
one of Mr. Moody's meeting he went home and 
told his mjther. She did not seem mrprieed, 
and that astonished him, but the was n t sut-' 
prised because she had piayed for bis conversion, 
sod believed that he would be saved. Only

a few hours after she hid asked and believed he 
was saved. Twenty-four hours after that hie 
older brother, who wes now a Congregational 
minister, came in and told h s mother how much 
he bad been impressed at Moo-ty’e meeting». 
The mother bai been p aying for him, too, 
while he was there. He related an experience 
of bis at a suies of meetings to #h >w tbat God 
was alway-t re*dy to save. If they believed 
that Giid would s »ve now, He would do so. 
Tr ey should not putr id away off at a distance, 
but tbould b.lieve that he was present and 
lead y to work, and then they would have reason 
to rej lice. The reason why so little work was 
done was because eo much time was spent In 
trying to biing about an

EMOTIONAL REVIVAL.
People were continually p -ssir g into eternity, 
but C-.ri-t, the Light ol the Wur d, was in it 
and was willing, r«-ady and anxi >us to save. A 
small party ot men wer» once praying for the 
p.iwrr of G d. " A tf u der storm came up sud 
ileiily and a streak of lightning fLshed through 
the bui diuv. They were frightened, and the 
man who was praying, thinking it was the 
t»ower, cried out. to the Loud.tq wait for they 
were not ready yet 1 . They must believe that 
God would cl-aime and purify tbeir hearts now. 
He would rather see one s >ul saved than have a 
big string of names brought io by emotional 
. x it. They tAould not try »o make an
exhib t on of a lot of u*m », but they «houîd t y 
to get ihe )lower of G d into «he meetings at 
once and ti e work done would he for time and 
eternity. It would be better for tbe peoj le not 
to try to be Cnristiana than to come out on 
anything else than the blood of Christ and His 
saving lie*er. He wanted them to come on 
at count of the convincing power of the Spirit 
of God. Nothing leSs tfian the power of. God 
could save -«ill», and they wanted it in the first 
rnietit g. They could have it if they believed. 
Th.-y mint heiirve that G«>d did n d want them 
Pi d - His work, but that He would htdp them to 
do their work. If G«d saved soula He w.mid 
dii. indirectly, lie saved souls through souls 
lie took Christians and used them to till 
Heaven. They must know that they were 
s»\ei themaelves before they could aesint in 
bringing others to Christ. Tney could not work 
their wav into eternal life ; it was a gift. The 
K mian Catholics (in whose eburth he had been 
ctiiistenei) did penar.ee—severe penance—for 
their sms. thinking that by so d ing they wn-dd 
be forgiven. G id did n t. require th-t. They 
were sinneis,hut Christ hal completed the work, 
e lying, “It i-finished.” They had only to accept 
Cor let’s finishtd w. rk. After they were saved 
t .ey mus -take C.mst’s easy yoke up m them.
I t ey worked from the cross, not to it. They 
-h ml 1 not work t > make themselves sure of 
Heaven, but because they were sure of Heaven. 
A saved sinuer was yoked up with the tion of 
God, He --ays: “I am ready, now you get ready 
aud we ll work t gether.’’ On, how grand it 
was to be yoked up with the Lord and Saviour, 
Jesus Curial! G >d saved through human in
strumentality. It wasm«t. for them to look 
for results. They were only to be faithful and 
d their duty.Uuiist did not soil the et-me away 
trorn the grave of L izarus. He could have done 
ro, but lie wanted to teach Mary and Martha 
»u.d the Jtiwe tliat there was aornetipipg for them 
to d >. There were lot# of » tones lor them td~ 
-oil away from tin sepulchre doors before the 
deal wou d be male alive. Christ was crying 
calling out to them to |

BOLL AWAY THE STONES.
One of the stones was unbelief. There was not 
, kin more dam< ab:e to day thin onbeli-f. 
Pr.e.-e were l- ts of chur h members who were 
treui’ ling lest ibey should not be s«ved, and it 
w..e uu account of unbelief. If they got unbe
lief ,.ut of their hearts nations would be saved 
were now only in i*viduals jrere faved. At the 
day of Peniec-oet 3 000 were converted and now 
L to k 3,000 sigi s to convirt one sinner. They 
mv.ched to si. ners at d were surprised if they 
were o nveittd ! Z .chsrias was struck dumb 
o,i account ot his unbelief. The reason they 
ha t so many dummy and mummy Christians 
t -day w*b unbelief. Tbev must also remove 
C'.e stone ot excuse, T..ere • w«s not an 
individu#! in the h- use that cou d not do come- 
hiugfor G d, and Hi expected tin m to do then 
luty, M iher e should not scold tbeir unsaved 
-i*us. Hi* mother, when ne came hume late at 
uuht, put ht-r arm* around his neck and often 
a scale ing, pa- fell uu hie cheek. Many a 
night, when sue iiidto't su-p ct it, he lay awake 
crying like a child on account of her tears. The 
le,r tb it fell uu his check went to bis heart and 
uroke it all up. They should speak kindly to 
tne children and pray with tr.ero. He believed 
m tr e convert n of c iidren, and children 
.uuld wuik fur Christ. If they did their duty 

EVERY UNSAVED SOUL
ill Peterborough would be brought under the 
hfliidiice of saving grave. T ey wanted to roll 

away the stone ot lukew»rmheèê. God could 
i ot use luk-warm . people. They wanted to 
believe that the salvation uf lost souls depended 
»n their submission and obedience to the will of 
God. If the» were submissive and obedient, 
G d would night after ni,ht in these meetings 
say to s ul* “Come forth, come forth," and they 
w..uld see tbeir boys, neighbors, friends and 
loved ones saved.

Mr. Sheverea then lead in pfaver.
Mr. Mlnru announced tbat a prayer meeting 

wool i be held at 9.30 every morning in the Y. 
M. C. A. rooms and a Bit le c.aas a 3 30 in tbe 
aftern one in the Baptist Church. On Weine»- 
iay evening Mr, tineverea wcu d preach iu the 

Charlotte titrent Church, in the George Street 
t'r.uich on Tr urs<1ay evenii g, in St. Paul's on 
Friday’evening, and on Saturday evening there 
would be a meeting in the Okera House for men

Mi.dMKVKRKA asked all in the church who were 
to let Go I use them to lead e mis to Him— 
w,re aoxii us to have the glory, of God 
e-te i in tbeir hearts, homes and churches 

stand up.
Urge number, more than half of the 

.euc-e, rose to their feet.
__tt**r singing a hvmn the Rev. Alex, Bell 

cl. srd the mte’.ing wi h p ayer.
Mr. Shéxe e», the evangelist, ia a young look

ing, Kinmtc-fi*ced man, who use* plain ^nd, a# 
he said himself, not always grammatical lang
uage. anl be speaks to the point and very 
earnestly. _̂_____

S >me E»g!i h tourist* were talking of shoot
ing when a Highland minister, after some very 
tali stories had been told, remarked *’ Once 1 
bad a trial. Tie fir, t time 1 ever handled a gun 
out of fifteen shot# I missed once.” He waited 
till ihe t •urift# nad exhausted their compliments 
,,n his superior marksmanship, when he gravely 
addei, *' My brother shot fourteen times and I 
shut once and tni-sed.” And be smiled ju-t as 
innocently a* If he hal not accompliehed any 
thing particularly worth speaking about.

Call at Andrew McNeil’s George street, 
and see the sweeping reductions made on all
winter clothing._____
thswkfrlsla1* Parlour Dlelw* !•«■•

Suppers, Luncheons, etc, will be served a la 
eeru at all hours. »

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 

PARLIAMENT OF CANADA

Lealeeey lo Krbrle-Cablaet ippelataral 
—Mr. Blake’s New pet, Doesobt—Tbe 
Junior* Mean tug Tbe Ladrjr 
tie*.

I REPORTS.
**M0NDAT,March 8.—Mr. White and Mr. Pope 
brought doivn their departmental reports. 

NORTHWEST REBELS.
Mr. Thompson,in reply to Mr. Blakes gave 

particulars to the treatment of rebels and other 
criminals in tbe North West, showing the 
leniency that had been shown In the great ma
jority of cases.

CABINET APPOINTMENTS.
Sir John Macdonald,in reply to Mr. Blake, 

said in 1882 negotitatioua had been held with 
Mr. O’Dotinboe and bis Excellency's consent 
had been obtained for bis entering the Cabinet. 
Subsequent by it being found tbat he would not 
add strength, it was resolved after consulting 
with him and Mr. Frank Smith to place him in 
tbe Senate and Mr. Smith in the Cabinet.

IMMIGRATION.
Mr. Carling,in saply to Sir R.Cartwright,said 

that there had been 7,969 immigrants into Cana
da last yeaç.

BLAKE AND DUMONT.
Sib J. Macd nald in reply to Mr Blake as 

to the intention of granting an amnesty to per
dons not yet tried for the North West rebellion, 
which would include Dumont, said the question 
wb# one of great delicacy and was under con
sideration. w5' *JS

THE CHINESE.
Mr. Chapleau, in reply to Mr. Blake, said 

there bad b.-en no official communication from 
the Imperial Government as to legislation con
cerning Chinese immigrants.

„ riel’s trial.
Mr. Thompson, in reply to Mr. Deesolnier’s, 

Hi id the had no means of ascertaining the 
motive of the jury io recommending Riel to 
mercy. It could only be learned from the in
dividual juron», which would be hardly conati 
tutionsL

THE LANDRY MOTION.
Sir John Macdonald asked that Mr. Lan

dry’s immun of regret at Riel execution should 
stand till Thursday. The government would 
n «t go ou witn tbe estimates or the budget till 
they knew the result.

MB. BLAKE WANTS TO KNOW.
Sir John Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Blake, 

said he had asked for such a mass of papere 
regarding the Northwest that it wes hard to 
know where to begin, but such of them as could 
be brought down Were in preparation.

A TERRIBLE CRIME.

A Whole Family Butchered la Ha 
Boy Thought to be tinllty.

Osage Mission, Kb., March 9.—Mr. Men- 
dell, living 16 miles northwest of this town,was 
awakened this morning by Willie Sells, eon of a 
neighbor, J. W. S<U*. Tbe boy said: “A man 
is at our place with a hatchet and has hart 
lather and inutfur." Mendell snd a neighbor 
went with the boy. Upon reaching Sells’ house 
thèy ditcovereo in a bed io the north room 
Walter, Willie’» eldest brother end bed fellow, 
aged 19, with his throat cut and the entire top 
ot bis head chopped off. Pwemg into the south 
room they stumbled over the prostrate form 
of Mr. Sells, with his bead crushed and almost 
severed fr -m hi« body. Near by Mrs. Sells, a 
lady of 43 year#, with her bead mashed and • 
fe*rtul gash in her throat. On a bed io the same 
ooui 1 y Wil.ie’e stater, aged 14, killed io tbe 

rame manner. Lying near Sails’ body wss a 
bloody butcher kune and on a chair a hatchet, 
matted wi:b hair and blood. Toe boy said he 
bad been awakened by something, and looking 
up he saw a heavy low ae: man, with dark hair, 
cut i lo-e, Htandn g in the door. This man struck 
Waiver. Wtl U jumped eut, dressed, rushed out 
and started up tbe road. A short distance off 
stood a man on horteback, holding 
another horse, upon which the man 
vaulted and both made tff. Willie then 
went to Mendell’s. A loroner’s jury was em
panelled. Toe ht y swore that be ned not 
washed his bands aince the murder, but an'In
spection showed that his arms were deeply en* 
crueteJ with blood. Around hie finger nails 
was blood, bis drawers were saturated with 
blo«d, hi* bare Let were covered with tbe same 
fluid, and bi* feet were, fitted into all the bloody 
Iootmarks to be found?” Tbe boy stoutly deni
ed being tbe murderer, and maintained a bold' 
front throughout. The buy was smuggled into 
a buggy by the officer* and driven to the gaol 
tor fear of lynching. There is hardly a doubt 
but tbat the boy committed the crime.

All IMPERIAL ASIATIC MAIL.

Tbe Importance of she tseadtoe Facile
Recognised by I be British Pari Unseat.
London. March 9—Earl Granville, in the 

House of L ird*, last evening, announced that 
a special committee had been oppointed apd in
trusted to enquire thoroughly into and report 
to Government upon the question |of tbe advisa
bility of establishing S British mail line be 
tween Vancouver Island, British Columbia, 
Japan snd Hong Kong.

Ottawa, March 9.—A oablegrsm from 
L ndon itates that Lord Harrowby, in potting 
bin question to the Government about the sub
sidy to tbe Canadian Pacific Company for the 
stexmibip line from Vancouver to Hong Kong 
and Australia, said nothing bonld exceed the 
i - portance to the Empire of the Canadian 
Pacific line, giving *n alternative access to the 
East and to Australia, placing the Empire In
dependent of the Suez CanaL Hie Lwdehlp 
appealed in el< quent terms to tbe Imperial 
Government to crown this great work, which be 
characterized •» the marvel of tbe age, which 
made England feel proud of Canada, and beg
ged the Government to meet in no niggardly 
*puit Caned Ve liberal and courageous expend
iture. Hie L irdebip spoke in high terme of 
Sir John Macdonald, the Premier, and Sir 
George S’ephen, the Preeideot of the Railway.

Lord Granville, in answering, agreed mart 
warmly to the great credit doe to Canada and 
all c -ncerned, and expressed himself favorable 
to granting tbe application for the subsidy ask
ed. But as other deportments of the Govern
ment have to be consulted in this matter 
(mentioned favorably by tbe Minister of the 
previous Government recommending tbat tbe 
subsidy be grsn’ed), he stated that bis first set 
on assuming office was to remit tbe matter to 
the Treasury Committee whose province It was 
to deal with it. When that committee reported 
the G ivernment would decide, and Parlement 
would be asked to take immediate action, whieb 
would doubtless have a favorable result.

dlttwli
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MR BLARE’S POSITION
Reform papers are ecdiaworing to persuade 

the people that Mr, Landry, of Montmagny, is 
not eiLcere in giving notion of a motion regret
ting the ezecn’ion of Riel, yet Mr. Landry was 
among the “ belters " whom those papers said 
would vote against tbs Government on this 
qnssiion. In a list of the bolters published 
more than once in the Ottawa Free Pro» Mr. 
Landry’s name appeared. There Is no reason to 
believe that Mr. Landry is not as sin
cere in this matter as if he were to wait 
Mr. Blske’e convenience arid play into Mr. 
Blake's hands. These Bleus aie not in 
ao» rd with the Government simply because 
Riel was allowed to be executed, and it is only 
bv joining them on this question that the 
Reformers can secure their support in defeating 
the Government. It is right, therefore, that 
the people should know exactly the opinion of 
members, and if the ’* bolters ” wish to aseer- 
tain whether the Reformera will keep faith 
with them a straight motion on the question is 
the best way to find it cut. Mr. Blake would, 
no doubt, judging by bis usual tactics, prefer a 
side issue upon which a straight declaration of 
opinion would not have to be made, so that he 
c iuld face both way», as suited hi» purpose in 
different pieces, but if the “ bolters ” force him 
to vote squsrt-ly one way or the other there will 
be one question, at any rate, upon which hie 
view» will be known. That ia, if they do force 
him to make bis views known, for he may yet, 
if the motion is pressed, find a way, by vigor
ous iquummg, to poise as a friend of Riel, 
when with hi» friend», and aa a friend of law 

, and order when with the friend» of justice and 
* right. If he does not do so, it will be because 
he cannot. ____________

The more unscrupulous Reform orgara, es 
pecisl y those of the Kielite section, are howling 
at the Revising Officers, because some Reform 
applications to be placed of the voters’ liât» 
have been refused as insufficient. In neigh
bouring counties,as it happens, the great major
ity of applications thus refused have been those 
of Conservatives, but still these false charges of 
Conservative unfairness are being reiterated. 
It is also absurd to talk of rejected applicants aa 
being disqualified, for they will have an oppor
tunity on the revision of correcting their mis
takes.

8» Joe* Macdonald it accused by the Glob* 
of “wrong-headed malignity" for not confirming 
the award of the Boundary Abitrators. The 
CM* teen.s to forget that the Privy Council 
decided the award to be utterly invalid and un- 
conetitmionaL If Mr. Mowat, instead of 
trying to make political capital out of the ques
tion, had taken Sir Ji-hn Macdonald’s opinion, 
sustained by the Privy Council, that it was a 
case for dioision of the Courts, Ontario would 
have obtained her rights years before, instead 
of having to wait till Mr. Mowat’s obstinate 
ignorance was overcome.

The Northwest census shows thst while there 
Is sufficient population in the territories to make 
their representation in Parliament » fiirly 
reasonable concession the numberMo(„>he whi-e 
inhabitants would not warrant the establish
ment of an expensive machinery of local self- 
government. It would be injudicious to burden 
a population not exceeding that of a large 
village with tbs staff of a Province. They will 
soon attain the required growth, if the ^tielites 
will only abstain from inciting further re bel-

The Glob* takes a great many occasions to 
tell it» reader that the member for West Peter
borough in the local House amounts to very 
little. Of course it is because be is not wo th 
mentioning that the Glob* is const *ntly mention
ing bin end a«presenting him. The abuse 
of the Glob* is always a high compliment, __J

OPINIONS OF «THE PRESS

It now turns cut that the charge formulated 
by certain MwSiime-j umals. and repuniiebtd 
by a lew Oi-tano papers, to the effect that the 
Interne lot ini Railway baebten earn io«>ae*ei»- 
gers for tfce loch A• ran bo el free, i- without 
any foundation. Indeed, to explicit is the 
denial as to !**▼« no room for caviL—A’nr- 
mentef Kta(Ref)

EMBARRASSING FRIENDS.
The Patrie having based a reproach to the 

Conservatives on the statement of a miet-i naiy 
that the b» 1 breeds had risen b*ean«e they bad 
b-en the victims of ti teen years of ill-treatment 
from the Governin'nt, and elewd it* eccueet on 
by the question, “What doe* Mr. Ta»ee think of 
that !” Uie Minertt very justly retort» that the 
writer is einiuly rebuking hie own party in hie 
eagerness to find fault with hie opponent*. If 
the half breeds have been suffering f«»r fifteen 
year*, it is evident that all the responsibility 
does not fell upon the Conservatives. Save ns 
from our friend» !—Jf.ntirre/ Herald.

DEFENDING A DEFAMBR.
It is not a very dignified thing for a member 

of Parliament to single out a newspaper man io 
the gallery, sad abune bun by name. He h«* 
no chance to reply, and to attack him under 
snob circumstances Is cowardly. Srill. news- 
pap-r people are not in teed id any special 
sympathy. They can take rare of themselvee 
in the long run —London Adrerfixer {Ref.)

“ My little boy," Said a gentlemen, “ you 
ought not to eat green apples Tr.ev are not 
good for little boys. “They ain’t, eh f* the hoy 
replied with hi» mouth full. “Guess yon don't 
know much about ’em, mistrr. Three of these 
appiee 11 keep me out of school for s week."

WILL NOT AMALGAMATE
THE EAST AGRICULTURAL ISOCIETY RE 

FUSES TO JOIN THE WIST.

The Weal Goes Wooing to Norwood and 
la Rejected—Tbe Foal to Abandon tlie 
ltli erant hjaiem and Locate ou the

On Tuesday at noon a imputation from the 
West Riding Agricultural Society proceeded to 
Norwood to attind a meeting if the East Rid
ing Societies, to invite the E»st to j in with the 
West and have a grand central exhibition. The 
«deputation was compos* tl of Messrs. John 
Gar butt, Smith, President ; W. Rutherford, 
South Monaghan, 1st Vi. e-Preside-nt ; R bert 
Vance, Cavan, 2nd Vice-Pi evident ; Hugh 
Davidson, Smith ; Wm. Collins, North Monag
han ; John McCl Hand, J. B. M< William-, J. 
R. Stratton, Peterborough ; G. W. fc'iv/gerald, 
Smith, all Director» of the West lii ling So
ciety, and Mr. Joseph R-dmond, of Otonnhee.

After calling at McGregor’» Hotel, and par
taking uf the abundance of the hotel title, the 
deputation pti ceeded to the Town Hall, where 
the meeting was held. There was a large at
tendance of members of Societies south of the 
Otonabte.

Mr. A. R. Kmn, President of the Ea»t 
Riding Agricultural Society, was called to the 
chair, and read tbe^ftnice i ea**«i calling th»* 
meeting, which stated that the meetii g was 
called especially to consider “whether in the 
future it would be advisable to hold the So
ciety’» annual exhibition \ ermanently at one 
place, instead of the itinerant sy-tem hitherto 
f, liowtd." The members of the E^st Peter
borough S ciety and the Directors of the 
Otonabte, the Dummer and DourO, the Aspho
del, Belmont and Diimmtr Township S cietits 
were requested to attend.

The President said that no doubt they were 
aware that the County Council had voted a 
grantof $<100 to the Agricultural S cietits of 
the County, on condition that the East Riding 
and West Ridii g So« i- ties auiatgimutitd. 
There was a deputation present from the W est, 
and they might hear their views.

On motion, the depudation wes invited to 
express th ir views.

Mr. Gahbutt s^il they were present to see 
if anything could he dune towards uniting. 
They thought it would be for the btn fi. i f 
both secittits if they could hold a central ex
hibition io Ptttrboiough that would be worthy 
of the St délits. Tney bad grounds leased for 
eight years at a email rent and bad tome bui d- 
iugs upon them, the only thing needed 
being a main building. If united, they could 
h*ve a grod ex bit ition worth ys»d the C tinty.

The President said that it was important 
that the West Riding deputation should pro
pose some plan by which, if they amalgamated, 
theEaet Riding Society membership Would be

Mr. Gahbutt said that if the amalgamation 
was favorably concilie red a jjint cummittte 
could be appointed to .devise a jMù^If they, 
united permanently they. cAild |,;et legislation 
to ratify it, and the membership would remain.

Mr. Ruthkkfokd sugg-sted that they might, 
unite in hoi iiug a joint exhioitiou for one year 
and see h<w it would work.

Mr. John McVlkllam> said they were pro 
seut to invite lhd>E»'-i Ruing bo oty to join 
with them. Thv'kd»ai t-fes they had to . tl r 
were exlemive grounds a .der long lease. Tb*- 
gruunde bad been ei.cl-st-d at c iu-nterable ex- 
peuer, and 92 h >r»e stalls erected. Cattle sheds 
ibat extended GÔ0 o Id f. et had al-o been "put 
up, audit wa* intend d to encii se th -in. AI >ug 
with th-ir own gruun s they hail 14 or In acre* 
of a driving | ark, wr h a ti«ck recnnfl .to n -ie 

in tie Province, which they could u-e. They 
had the ri. ht « f purih> s- of grounds at any
time; and they *U<> h *t ti u » ». tit of purchase 
- f the driving park alter ih Park Ass- elation. 
The fcdvar.tage-were great, the gxtaju. » b*- 
mg easily acc-«cible by different railways. It 
the.' decided io auislgsniite the details cud 
rsliey be arranged. Ti.e mem her chip of th- Eat 
Riding would be retained snd -he two B<ard* 
of Directors micht ut.ite. They proposed 
to erect builduus, and he submi t#-d 
*ket hts which had l e«*n prov ded for - th«m.

1 bt-v had pie ent a men,tier of the Counci. ot 
the Aits and Agriculture Ai-so- iation, and they 
expeced to have the Pnvinii «I Exhibition in 
Peterborough. for ah c-i they w> old have to 
prrpare by having suitaMe atcon.m -iatlou in 
he rh*;e of hull ur gs. He had no doubt that 

the town of Pvterb-roUkh would aeei-t m f-rec - 
mg buildings for such accouini dation. The-re 
ha<l h en a strong move to a’-oiish the Pr.-vi- - 
ci.l Exhibi ion, and to divide up tt e 810.100 
grant i m tig dietnct*. If this whs do; e, tt e> 
wanted to be in a p eition (the E~st ar i We-t 
R ding-) to « laim a grant aa a diatuc'. He w-s 
tcinviucrd that tixi -g a p moment pl«te for 
their rxhibiiion would be a wi e step, and with 
he ecci-nim -da-i .n they c uld Pst*>-

bur- ugb th»y propoenl tu.hold an txhibiiio , 
that would cm pare favorably with any. A 
C mu.ittee CcUid t*e spp. luted to arrange the

The President read the law Waring on the 
question of uniting tor «*xhik i',t it*.

Mr. Vance *aid that ike West did not rx; ect 
the East to Krant m<>re toward* b.v-1 inge than 
the muo'C pal grant. The union would i.-1 
interfere with ibtir tewnship societies i»r exhih - 
noos. The East could lose nott iug by uniting 
for one veer.

The Fresii-ent esid that he did not think 
that any I eg i I » io i was necrraary tor a union.

Mr. M> Williams advocated the spu

Mr. Roxburgh asked what th»County Coun
cil meant by amalgamation He th u i t the 
C ion;il intended to make ti e grant « f ÿt'W on 
condition that the amalgamation was pei uian- 
eo t.

The pREsifiKNT es:d that he knew that the 
fe«ling of the County Conrtil we# that s per
manent amaigametiun should tske^Ja. e in or
der to secure the County grant. If the union 
was to he for one year they should go bet re 
the Council and *ta e the facts, in order to d-al 
fairly with tteœ. 1 he Count il had seen fit, for 
s<ime reason, to sit on th* two most important 
mtere^ta of the coo .ty—the agricultural and 
education«1 inters*Vs H-< a.r e-i whh th me 
who thought that the Provincial exhiti i- n had 
outlived it* usefulness. He agr.ed with »be 
proposition to divide the srant given tothe Pro
vincial to assist in erraring building* in <:.ffrr- 
ent sections. The s- cietise of ihi* ou ny 
should memorialite the Government to ato bh 
the ProviocinU

Mr. McC lelland said that the President'» 
remark* eoppottfd the view t amalgamation. >

Mr. H. luvinsos cen/ddf red that .it *. uld
be for the advantage of each society to amalga

mate. Divided as they were it wg* difficult to 
have a good permanent central show. If the 
Proximi-l exhibition were ahollrhed they might 
get a portion of the 810 (ICO, <>r even 82V.UU0, if 
tne Dominion» grant wm dtjAlt with iu tbt s >me 
way. Tba desire of the West wan to have a 
pei manent amn'gatna'ion., In thç meantime 
they couhi unite thrir funds ontir legislation 
w«s secured. He c uld n«it understand wi y a 
eet of intelligent nren like the Couuty Council- 
lors.shdul f neghet th* agricultural interes'e.the 
the very inter»8t*th* y w*re sent to represent. 
He wm «etoi Istied dt the Smith members, but 
th- y had never been allied wita agricultural su-

Mr. -W. Collins said that under the system 
(if uniti g from ye»r to year ea :h society w- uld 
hsve to keep up » fuli board and separate seta 
of machineiy, while it they were p*rmai|eutly 
unjted one b >ard and one set «.f macninery only 
would he i > cessary. Tne West bed decided to 
hoi I h spring exhibition of stallion and bulls,and 
the East sb u>d j in them in that «1*0. Toe 
amaL ■ mat ion wmi'd benefit the branch societits 
of (tie Ea-t final ciel y. •»

Mr. Roxburgh said that if the consolidated 
the S < i-t es into om S >cfe y, they would only 
gef one tiovermuent KTant, .......... <*•

Mr. McWilliams th tight there would he no 
diftii-u1ty in g-t"og le.hi-tion to get over that 
difficulty. If $700 whh kiven to a society with 
80 mem oera they tuuld.hefelt sure.arranva fir* 
a double grant,or the lull amount received hyth? 
two s i ietie* now, for the large society they 
would i ave if united. .

Mr. Charles O'Kiklly moved, seconded by 
Mr. John 1*. -Brown, dut the members of this 
Society do not consider that it is advisable to 
amalgamate wi h t^ie We-t Riding Si ciety, lut 
thinks it would bj hdvis ible to have toe exhibi
tion of the East Riding Society held perman-. 
ently in on** pi ;C.*.

Mr. O'Riklly thought the amalgamation 
would no dou-1 heu»ht the West Ruling, but 
he did not think it would he auvisabie l..r the 
E st Riding to ainsRamat-* with it. He woul I, 
noWr-ver, *wi vi*e the people of the East t > join 
t'ie West Riding S iciet>. He b heved that thoae 
members ol the County C Milled who voted 
against the agricultural grant» would find 
tbit they have opposed their own interests.

.\lr. J. P. Brown *aid that the i éa of am*!- 
gamatum wa» ne* t > tt eu», and, though worthy 
of c m-ideration; it/requited a gre .1 deal uf con
sideration. It was an old story that any grant 
to the E .sbmu.it he cot ditiunal — some condition 
b nel.ctal t > tne We-t mu-t always be included, 
lie dwelt ou the adv..nt»ge» of a competitive 
exhibit! n, and feared that many of them would 
hnd it t >o fsr to go to Peterhor Ugh. -He 
hel'eved that they could have a successful exhi
bition iu Norwood, and that exhit-iii n anti tne 
one m Petertnimugi) would be iiv»l* and et inu- 
iate the ineint ers to greater activity.

Mr. Waits w oiled tne- two auhj-cta in the 
motion—smeKaniation and permanency uf loca
tion—-divi led and voted on separately.

Mr. Moube advised them not 'to depend too 
much on the county grant.

f ne President pun.ted out, in reference to 
what Mr. Br-'wn had said, that the noti n 
rtgardmg the $t>00 grant was moved bv a mem
ber from the Etst, Mr. Ijang, Mr. Lang 
considered that $300 would be of little use to 
one s. ciety.

Mr. Roxburgh said the meeting was called 
a* an ad visory meeting. 1 hey c mid not decide 
the matter to-day by a iffite, but they could 
advise the ■ fficer* by ,a vote as to what was c >n- 
-lder-d best, l'nen a meeting c mid he cil ed, 
iu acv-.-rdance with the law, to finally settle the

After some di-cuseion the original motion was 
withdrawn and the vote was taken in ti.e ful- 
,o *ing motion ;

Moved by Mr. O Riellt, seconded by Mr. 
Brown—That iu the opinion of this meeting it 
i* .mlvisible for the East Ruling Agricultural 
S ictetV in future hold its exhib.tiuna per- 
iuai.ently in one place.

Dr MaSSÏIT was In faVôr Of locating the 
exhibition in <>ne place, because he thought the 
itiViefprit system wes di-ad van t*ge«.us for the 
.East Ru ling S ciety and tne branch societies. 
They c uld not h*ve go d exhibition building--, 
ifiey would not h*v» fu.d* to spare, and the 
itinerant system was injunous to the township 
» fcietits.

Mr. A. Watts said that, under the present 
-yft> m, wherever the «-xhibiti n was held the 
t .wn-hip -ociety was n jured, and if they 1 c-tttd 
thé E st Ruling Exhibition permanen ly the 
t wn-hip society wt.ere it was held w« u d he 
kiled. I; they locattd, it w« uld bec eh t the 
S. c ety, and if they aiuslg-iinated with the 
Wrsf it would not injure the township eh-’W*,
.V d it would benefit the whole county, the Ei»t 

j in- lndtd. It would not <> jure Norwood. 1’r.e 
lue < 1 » ow was-abvjut all N..rwo»id ocmld acc »m- 
un d»te, and when they hal a good local show 
m Norwood they could extend it over two day» 
if they wnhed.

T <e n otion wa* pot and cvrried.
Mr. F lîïBtiSALL moved, sec -nded by Mr. 

John Bi.eckenridgb,—That the officer* of this 
S "ciety Le instructed to c»dl a met tv. g of the 
meu.b r* a* »> on »* i oseif-le f r the purpose uf 
voting > n the qu-etl n of iu future holding the 
, ermanent exhibitions of tbi» S ctety in Nor

Mr. Pirdsall said th»t no doubt the west 
would 1-ke i hem o go to Peter b t mgh so they 
w. nl \ get the lut he believed th at both
th* East and West Societies were entitl-d to 
$G00. Hwing dec.de i to 'locate in one place, 
they c uld hav e g t,d,b :ildmg* and a g od ebow, 

if u ey got on a good footing they c -uld »s- 
-is’ th- W. s' with a show and pei haps the west 
c til 1 os i-t them.

Tne President svid that a little more coo- 
•iceratt n "I ihe matter might charge the 
opinion vf the Com tv Counc il. He thought 
them.umci, al candidates should exprès* their 
v i w* on the this matter at the d min tion». 
He heiiev’Mi tha' if tbi# wa* done it would be 
f.-imd ti-.st ti e peopî.Ü w. uld be m favor of the 
gr.ut*. They were pr« po-ing t» street build- 
u g* in N -rw.Hwi. -They would be costly, and 
*h-r* would the mouev-be obtained ?

Mr. O'Kiellt said that he had b-qwe that 
the representative* of Otooahse, Smith. North 
VfonigHan andfiielni' nt would vole d ffereotly 
at the I'txt **“Fion uf the C- uuty C'-ulciI.

Mr J P. Brown **i j that they never as kt-d 
a mumcoal can i id ate whether he would eup- 
pirt an »g icuUural grant, because th-y did 
not au*t«ct that any weie so ignorant that 
tbsy would not do it.

Mr Roxbvrô *ai I that if they would all 
unit* earnestly in this matter funds would be 
fmthit-mii g f- r the buildin*,». He was willing 
that the exhibition be held in any pl.ee where 
it would fe . mo*t advantageou*. They 

J .should al-o oon*ider the question of doing away 
with th^ towr ship show* ar-d Ftren«tbeniog tbe 
C»rdral S cUty a* d Exhibition.

Mr. U Riellt *«id that at a meeting of the 
j Now- *t C mu ci I h* wa* given to understand 

ha’ if tie Exhibition was! va'ed permanently 
i in N irwood the C> unt il would assist them in 
■ e ec in g bu ldu gk ^
1 Dr. Masmb favored lx-ating the East Rv’iqg 
j in Norwooit, of main airing township show» 
j end of »*-i*tmg 6 c unty show at Petrroorougb.

Mr. NV atts m ved in amsodm^nt. seconded 
• bv Mr. AidKKD Sals debs,—That it is anviea- 
ble and in the irte-e-t of the S eiety that we 

; am» gan.it»* with the West Peterv><>ruu«.n Agri- 
' eu durai A* iety and bav- one exhibition jointly 
I m future in the town of PrterkHroogh, ^ teym# 
t ; be agréai upon by a j int committee to be 

I a|>pr.int»*d by both societi*#. 
j Mr Watts said that they had no knowledge 

of what Norwood Would do to a:sist them in 
| putting op builJings, but they knew wbat they 

could sxi-ect bv goirgto Peterbvr >ogh. If they 
did 1 cate in N irw.Kid be feare«i they would have 

1 tr ub'e in keepir g op their membership. A 
union abow'kt PeV-rhoroukh wc uld give tnem a 
g od <q>t vitonity, not otherwise cbtsinable, of [ 

, securing stuck, |

Mr. Richard Hohet «aid that if they had 
building» in Norwood good stock would be 
exhibited.

Mr. Gnoiiti» Ehhon approved of town
ship societies and feared thst, if they 
bmalgitniated with the West, only four or five 
would benefit by it.

Tbe amendment was put and lost and the 
original morion was adopted.

Thy meeting then adjourned.

GREAT FIRE IH HEW YORK
Wleamehlp Warehouse, the Erie Pas
senger Depot ami Several Cara Burned.

New York, March 8.—A tire broke out ia the 
extensive warehouse of the Monarch line of 
steamers, adjoining the Frie railway passenger 
deputised the pMveiiia ferry house. The steam
ers of tbe Monarch line were hætily removed. 
The damsge to the steamers ie insignificant.

2.45.—Tne flames are extending upwards 
along the river front in the direction of the ferry 
house and depdt of the Erie Railway. A large 
steamer, presumably tbe- Lydian Monarch, is 
still lying at tbe dock. Her masts are burning 
and tongues of flames are leaping through her 
rigging.

3 s.m.—Tbe fire originated in tbe flour sheds 
on the Monarch line dock*, owing to the com
bustible nature of the merchsndi-e on the whaif, 
and spread rapidly. Toe entire fire department 
of Jeri-ey City ie now working a- the »cene, and 
assurance has been, aaked from New York. The 
tire is still burtiiug tieicely in the direction of 
the Erie depot.

3.45 a.m.—The Monai.ch Line dock i# entirely 
destroyed. A large quantity of Eunqiean 
freight is burned. Tbe Steamships Lydian 
Monarch and Egyptian Monarch appear to be 
more or less damaged. Tbe flame* destroyed 
the Erie Company’* milk depot, and burned five 
cars loaded with milk Tbe Erie depot and 
ferry bouse are out ol danger.

4 a.m.—The Fire is now under control, hav
ing been confined to the property above de-

The Erie Rdlway Gubpand sustained a loss 
of about $30,000 by last night’s tire in Jersey 
City. Toe £)8.'Eg> p-.iaii Monarch caught the 
and spread so last that there was little chance 
for the fireman to subdue tbe flames. The h« at 
was so inteiice that the workers could get no 
way nenc her. After the m«st and spare had 
been consumed the fl vines made tbeir way into 
the • abiu* first, am then to her hole, where 
the tiie caught what was there of her cargo, und 
in a short while rhe wa# a raging furnace of 
flame*, that heated her sides to white beat, and 
m »de her bull at the water line throw off clouds 

f steam,caused by the beat within. There-wtU 
be a 1**89 on the ship of about $100,000. and on 
f eight, which is total, about $250,000. Tbe 
sin erintendent of the Monarch line said that 
ju*t before the fire started an explosion wa* 
heird, and in bis opinion the shock w*e among 
the freight that had been di-charged from the 
Egyptian Monarch. It is supposed to have been 
caused by danamite or an infernal machine, 
which ihe superintendent ever# was possibly 
I'laceii among the fre;gtit while the steamer was 
Icing at dock in Lendon previous to sailing for 
New York,

New York March 8 —The agents of tbe 
Monarch Line say the outward cargo of the 
E.yptiau Monarch was not injured by Are. She 
wiL sail to-morrow. Her inward cergo that re
mained on the dock was totally des-royed. Tbe 
Lvdian Monarch’s cargo was uninjured. The 
• utward business of the line is being transacted 
as uhuaL

C ollision en ihe Canada Atlantic
Ottawa, March 8.—A collision occured on 

tne Canadian Atlantic R >Uway on -Friday last. 
The mixed train which left Ottawa at 10 o’clock, 
after crossing the St. Lawrence river* met a 
stone train on a curve. B »tb engines were bad
ly wrecked. The engine drawing? the stone 
train was perfectly new, and had just been put 
-■n th-* line. The tiremsn and engineer of the 
mixed train jumped and saved themselves. No 
one wa* hurt. B *th engines bave been sent to 
tbe shops for repairs.

“ Rebecca, you shall not shpeak mit dot 
Mires Lvi von ce m«'re." “Oh, f adder, you 
vivak mins heird t. Ve von almost envaged. 
Vy shall I not #hp»ak of him ?” “ He h f 
heated me. He haf s*»ld me a paste diam nd 

for a sheimine stone.” “Oh, ladder, dot abouldt 
recommendt him to you as a son in-law. If he 
can f* ol a-visa man like you, see vat a for une 
he bif in der chewelry pienes*.’’ “Veil, Rehecce, 
y« u vas echmirder as I thought, Get married 
ven you like. I am ankebioos to go into bartner- 
►hip mit mine son-in-law.*

Wests World's Won dur or family Uniment 
has vroVed to nc one of the greatest blessings of 
tbe age. It Isa never failing remedy for rheum
atism. cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J 1). 
Tnflyr or a trial hott> and yon twlfl nee no other

3>if Advert i Renient a.

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOU8?.
TWO NIGlITd ONLY.

MONDAY and TUESDAY

March 15th_and 16th.
NEXT! NEXT!

THE LATEST TON OF FUN

A BARBER’S SCRAPE.
The Funniest Must -a1-Comedy of the day. a^apti d bv 
W. 11. FULLER, Introducing the Popular Cornelian.

MR. RICHARD GOLDEN
And a Company of Vnntual Strength. De ghtfol 

-Music ! Laughable Situatior e.
Genuine and Unadulterated FUN.
MT "Lookout for the Dog." Admission 26cts. SScte,

Hetened Seal» now on Bale at Hartley’s Mu«ic
Store. d57

THE PEOPLE’S

T
STORE

Try (mr 40c. Tea», cannot 
be beaten for 50c.

Try our Fresh Ground Toffees !

LEY BROS.
Stbr street, east.

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS TRE BKST. Hie work has do EQUAL In Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, Is t est proved by the 
Immense huiineee done iu his establishment. Hie 
instruments are the BEST. He uses only the best of 
all materials, YET, his prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

M-No Antiquated Styles
Each subject treated separately.

totjifiM, Ban (j

j* Su

PING AN^d
tonal *

f Pastry* 
a 10 cents if

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

eINTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
most reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Wells supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for same. 

Estimates furnished for all kinds of wore.
Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building 

adjoining Whyte's Foundry Warerooms, Peterborough

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplie»,

REMEMBER
THAT8

W. J. MASON
deal» only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN. DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AÜD 

HOLIDAY SEASON.
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto*

PECIAI u?

Haml

Valises
Satchels,

B/6HORT$*Y
Look Here!

VALISES
That were #1.76. vou can now get for ONE DOLLAR 

U aOLTLKVa FANCY ÜTultï.

T L-U 1ST KZS
That were now selling at FOUR DOLLARS.
The same prope rtion ol reduction is offered on Trunks 

and Valises. A big cut on
LADIES HAND DAGS.

BERLIN WOOL..................
JAVA CAURId.......FLOSS ....... /.-V................. 7 et*, per
FRAMES at half their régula- orice. Also SLKlOHS 

at HALF I RI Eat

ROUTLEY’S
CHEAP FANCY STORE.

.13 eta. per ounce’ 
. 60 eta. per yard.

A LECTURE
IN CONNECTION WITH THE TEACHERS IN- 

TITITE WILL BE DELIVERED IN

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE,
PETERBOROUGH, ON THE EVENING OF

Thursday, the Nth Inst
fcv J. J. TILLBY ES». Director of 

Teachers' Inatitutee and Model 
School Inspector- 

SUBJECT :
“THE RELATION OF t DUC AT ION TO 

„ IHE STATE."
James Stevenson. Esq, Merer of Peterborough aad 

Chairman of the Board of Education, wlU preside. 
The Pxibiic are invited io attend. Doors epee at 7.30 
ADMifeliLN FREE . 467

Magyar qs!
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FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to tnko. Contain their own 
Por'T-tiro. Is a saio, euço, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults

BELLECHEM.

BunVer Sir—%, Of a>
Night at hie Warvrooe 

i hie Isridar* i Joir ir t 
mm Oowwrairsne »

BIG AND LITTLE/
OLD AND YOUNG l

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tWNo stairs to climb. Ever> body pleased with out 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-class 
work, garif you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call. * s

arsmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.
W. McFADDEN,

On the quiet corner of simeoe 8* Aylmer 
etreete, and out of the Hub-bub.

CORSETS.
Reserue your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1-50 up Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
mdl6-lmw5 SIMCOE STREET

NOTICE.
Having on the 16'h day of November, 1865, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts cf H, RUSH, w# have 
this day sold the stork of GrpctrieB, Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW T1EKNF.Y A CO.

All accounts due II. RUSH, and FORTYE A 
ELLIOTT will becollecUd by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.X (SlONBD,)
dtfSl FORTYE St ELLIOTT.

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly
jHF“Ppecial Prices to Boaksellers. Libraries and 

others sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, George St, Peterborough.

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are note prepared to quote price» of 

BINDER TWINE for the »ea»on of 1886, 
in lot* of 10 ton* and upward*.

Address, ___SO FRONT STREET, XAfT, 
TORONTO.

I QURE FITS!
a time and then have th«-«n returnral cure. I have made the dleeeee of PITS, IPIIIWT »r PALLTNOSICXNESSa life long etedy. I warrant my remedy to cure tbe vat caeeefailed is no re aeon for not now receiving a core, «tend at rnce tor a treatise and a Pree Bottle of my Infallible -’medy. Give Express and Post Office. Is costs jam

îS^.’iî-. »-*•

ABIC OFFERUMï™
1,000 Self-operating Washing Mactum s If vou 

want o e rerd us tour name, P O. and vxprees offlee 
a* once- Ike Hellewel €•-.*! Dey rt.. v V.

ÇOtiSUMMIUN
hevr been cure*- ■" «mor Is ru> f»!t!> ta I'S
iL* I Will wm* TWO wrTTvem PUKE.HAULS TSU.ATl^K on this dise*»». suOrrer Give ■r,,,t sed r O. «il irt-s DR. T. A- bLUCUM. ISI Pearl 81..

ADVERTI9ER8 ' Knd for our Meet Li* 0# LocoJ 
Ne-wera. OM. P Row.ll » On.. 10 «peur» 

8L, » ' ____________ _____

(v ifSt
*: .u - -’L 'J4V?

For any preparation that 
will equal While lss« 
< ream to remove Tea, 
Freckles and P Impies, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as re pro- en tad or money re
funded. Price. 60c. and #1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all itruggti4e,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., «7 Wellington Street East, Toronto Stamps

Tlor. M-T.. Jan. 4,138ft.
Gnm.im,—I hav xroeh pleasure to saving that I 

nave used your Whi , Ease Cream for my complexion 
some time past, aid And it superior to anything I 
have ever treed for th » some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparte a fresh aad deitaaSe bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable bv tbe one of any other 
preparation. Sincerely voars, ELLA LOMAJiA 

Te th» Hart sal Htimitsf 4«6wl|

Area a an m Bend 10 cents posta e, and we 
I will mail you/tree a royal, rata

ls IP I able, sample box cf goods that 
Vil I will put you in tbe way of making 

«et money at once, than anything else in America 
Both sexe» of all age* can live at home and work in 
spars time, or all the time Capital not required, 
we will start >ou. Immense pay for sure for those 
who start atoaoa fraeoaACo., Peetiaad, Malaa
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BRIDGES
Written for the Revint.

Bridgea are structures made to span a void, 
and are as old aa history. From the Greeks we 
have accounts of bridges built by Seiniramis. 
Darius. Xerxes, and Pyrrhus, principally made 
of timber and flat stones. Sometunesw-tx >ats 
moored in the stream served aa piers ; such was 
the bridge built by Xerxes across the Helles
pont The principle of the arch was first 
applied to bridge building by the Homans. 
The Ponte de Rittu, or. Senators’ Bridge, 
erected by Caiqs Flavius, (127 B.C ) is supi osed 
to be the first instance of its application to 
bridge building. In the course of the great 
engineering works of the Roman Empire, the 
application of the arch, for brid.e building be- 
came general and bridge building became an 
art. After the decay of the Roman Empire it 
made no progress for several centuries, but was 
again revived in the Eleventh century, but we 
find little was accomplished until the beginning 
of the Eighteenth century, when a large num
ber of splendid bridge* were erected in Eng
land and France.

One of the first applications of iron, to the 
building of bridges', was about the year 1775, 
by Mr. Pritchard, of Shrewsbury, England. 
This was a cast iron arch bridge, which proved 
a very valuable style of construction, and has 
since been largely used in all parta of the world. 
During the present century wrought iron and 
ateel have been very extensively used for bridge 
building, and are f»st taking the place of all 
other materials. Among the earliest applica
tions of wrought iron to long span bridges, w ere 
the Britannia and Conway bridges, these were 
what are called tubular bridges, their cross 
section being m the form of a rectangular tube. 
The Victoria bridge, of Montreal, is another 
example of this type of bridge. The total 
amount of iron used in the two former bridges 
was 2,692 tons. The greatest span in the clear 
is 460 feet Since that time the use of wrought 
iron and steel for building of bridges has been 
very extensive, until to-day we have a bridge 
at New York of 1,600 feet in one span, ai d 
another now being erected across the Forth, in 
Scotland, that the spans will be 1,750 feet long. 
The Niagara bridge is 1,200 feet, and the Can
tilever bridge across the same stream is a later 
example of modern engineering skill.

The essential eleme nt# of a good bridge .con- 
suit in so applying the materials of construction 
to a given design as to have all parts of the 
itructure equally strong under the greatest 
loads that can ever come upon it. At the same 
time the material should not be strained to mine 
than one-fourth to one-tenth of their ultimate 
strength, depending on the kind of materials 
used, and the nature of the stress the materials 
are subjected to. Bridges so constructed are

not familiar with the material, and its nqode of 
manufacture, all wou d apiear alike- Iron is a 
material the moat sensitive to tieatmenl of any 
metal known in art 'lhe least and often 
the smallest variation in the quantity or quality 
of the fuel, ore. or working, will result in sever
al grades of iron at the same cast, but each 
grade suitable for some purpose. The writer 
has frequently seen four and five grades of iron 
produced at the same cast, although the same, 
quality and quantity of ore and fuel had been 
used during the melting. The big iron is com
mercially graded, and called Nos. 1, 2 3 and 
4 Nos. 1 and 2 are always selected for foundry 
use, and are sometimes called grey irons, whilst 
the higher numbers are used for the purpose of 
manufacturing wrought iron, and are sometimes 
called white iron or forge mm. Foundry pig 
iron may be. recognized, when-broken, by the 
fracture presenting an open, crystaline texture 
with a grey color. Forge pig iron is hard, fine
grained, and generally has a white appearance, 
and sometimes a mottled one.

The operation of producing wrought iron 
from the pig iron, as now practised, re by ex
tracting the carbon, and other impurities, by 
means of the flame and'heat in a reverberatory 
furnace. The process is called puddling and is 
thus conducted : The sole, or centre »>art of the 
furnace is filled with broken pig iron, rich slag, 
or iron scale, the doors are fastened up tight, 
the fire is then kept up until the whole mass of 
iron, slag, etc., are melted by the flame passing 
over the metal, (no fuel is Allowed to be in the 
chamber with the metal). When the metal begins 
to melt the puddler begins to stir the same with 
iron bare made for that purpose, (a small hole 
about six inches square being left in the bottom 
,»f the door to admit of these bars being readily 
taken in and out). After it has all become 
melted the w hole mass w rapidly stirred up. 
After a time the mass will boil and the carbon 
in the iron, in the form of carbonic oxid. comes 
to the surface, and comes in contact with the 
flame from coal in the fire chamber, Mid bums 
..ff with a blue flame. The stirring of the mass 
is kept up until all, or nearly all, the carbon is 
burnt out and the metal bec- mes pasty, The 
temperature of the furnace is now lowered by 
a damt>er in the stack, and the particles of the 
pasty iron gathered together and made into 
balls, about five or six balls at each charge, 
after the balls bave beèn sufficiently worked 
they are taken to a heavy hammer or squeezer 
and there hammered or squeezed until a large 
quantity of the slag and other impurities re
maining in the iron are forced out, it- is then 
taken, whilst hot, to a set of rolls and rolled 
into bars about tour inches wide and one inch 
thick. / After remaining till cold it is cut up 
into short pieces, the several pieces are piled 

! one on top of the other until they make a pile of 
sufficient dimensions to make a bar of iron of 

. Mien merchantable size as may be required. 
The pile is then reheated and brought to a 
welding heat, about 13,400 degrees F. and 

; again rolled into bars,—this is the -ordinary 
merchant bar iron.

Upon this first process of puddling the qual 
i ity of the iron almost entirely depends, that is 
! supixwing the pig iron has been made from 
i good ores, (good iron cannot he made from poor 

ores, but bad iron can. and is made from the 
best of stock ) If tiio iron is not properly 

; worked it will not have that toughness that 
: good wrought iron should have. Again, if the 
charge is left to long in the furnace, the iron 
will be injured from iver-heating, bars or plate* 
made from either iron would be of bad quality,

1

èVJ

THE NEW PIGEON CREEK BRIDGE.
•aid to have a factor of safety of 4, or 5, or 6. 
etc. Ordinary iron highway bridges are usually 
constructed with a factor of safety of four, 
which is ample, unless built in large tow ns or 
cities, then they should be constructed with a 
safety factor of five Railroad bridges, as now 
built, bave a factor of safety of five, and some 
of the members of the bridge that are subject 
to sudden shocks have a much higher factor of

Bridges ariv subject to two kinds of loading 
besides their own weight, such as a uniform 
weight distributed over the whole length and 
width of the structure, and by concentrated 
loads such as heavy loads of timber, stone, 
machinery, threshing machines, ami in the near 
future bridges will have to carry heavy traction 
engines, ami this should not be overlooked by 
city and county engineers iu their future bridge 
designs—more" eaj*ecially in short spaa bridges, 
on wbfth the shocks from heavy loads are more 
severe than on long span bridges-therefore, 
they should l>e designed to carry heavier loads, 
or the factor of safety increased. The general 
standard for loading a bridge i« to consider it 
crowded with people. Tins would not exceed 
eighty pounds per square foot of bridge tienr- 
ing. The .following loads per square foot for 
different lengths of *i>»n were recommended 
by a committee of bridge experts in thelT. Sv 
A. to be adopted for the building of highway 
bridges :
4i0 feet spans and under 1D0Tburper square foot. 
60 “ to 100 ft, span.. 90** .**

---- for cities and Large towns.
** “ “ .. 80 lbs, i>er square ft.

for county roadway. 
100 “ to 150 ft ,e - 60 lbs. twr square tt 

for cities and large towns- 
•• " “ .. 65 lbs. t>er square ft.

f..r county roadway 
150 " to 200 ft. ** .. 70 lb*, tier square ft.

for cities and large towns.
•• •• M .. 60 lbs. tier square ft

for county roadway 
The proper strength of floors for all spans 

may be arrived at by taking into consideration 
the greatest loads that àre likçly to be concern 
trated on one i-air of wheels for each roadway. 
For Cities and large town* we can consider thi* 
not to exceed five tons, and in county roadway 
bridges three ton* This may appear extreme, 
but the w riter thinks the error, if any. is on the 
side of safety. The floor beams of all bridges.! 
should be constructed for the above mentioned j 
loads The longitudinal stringer* or joist* 
should receive the same attention and should j 
be of sufficient strength to carry half the above 
mentioned load* on one w heel concentrated in 
the middle of tvs length.

In the construction of iron bridges great care 
should be taken in the selection of the materials 
used for that purpose, as the whole structure 
may fad through some defect in une of the 
members, and aa thousands of people intrust 
their lives on such structures daily, it is a point | 
of vital importance, and cannot receive to much 
attention, not only by the engineer tif the works j 
where the bridge unmanufactured, but by every j 
workman engaged on the work, who should ijn- I 
mediately report, any defects he may discover | 
no matter how trifling. v

Iron is a material, the qualities of whim are 
as variable aa the different ores from which it 
is produced ; it may be good, or very bad, or a 
mean between the two, and to a person who is

but both iron* would not have the same granu
lar appearance when broken.

The chemical operation i*erformed during the 
puddling process is called decarburizing, aii 1 if 
it was possible to perfectly accomplidi it, and 
the pig iron contained no impurities, the result 
would be pure metalic iron. This has never 
been accomplished sqgar therefore the different 
grade* Mid qualities of iron to be found iu all 
parts of the world.

But with all the difficulties met w ith in the 
manufacture of iron, metallurgists have been 
able to produce a good and reliable quality of 
wrought iron by a judicious mixture of the 
various brands of pig iron, and by testing the 
puddled liars and selecting such as are fat fur 
the quality of bar* or plates required. There
fore. it" an inquirer k»oWI what quality of iron 
he wants, he should have little difficulty in 
procuring it if he deals'with a reliable manu
facturer. At the same time it is necessary 
that iron should be tested, and one of the best 
and simplest form* is what is termed the Cold- 
bend test It consists in bending the bar under 
examination, over an anvil by re ideated blows 
troin a hammer until the side* approach each 
other within a distance equal to tig* thickness 
of the iron. Iron that will stand this test 
without fracture is of the very best quality, 
possessing ductility, toughness and elasticity, 
and highly suited for bridge building.Some 
high grade irons will stand a severer test than 
tins, by the sides being closed- down upi n each 
other but these are exceptional case* and not 
the rule Under1 no circumstance will iron 
stand to be bent over the sharp edge of a vise 
without fracture. The test piece should be 
lient over somethin? that will allow the inner 
fibres to upsttt at the time the outer fibre* are 
extending. Thousand* of test* have been made 
which all go to show that for bridge purpose* a 
liar one Inch square should lie able to withstand 
a pulling strain of 50,000 to 54 000 pounds be
fore breaking, and that it should stretch at 
least lj inches to the foot before rupture.

Tim lier for bridges should be sound, free 
from shake*, heart-crack*, loose and black 
knots. Well seasoned timber will wear much 
lunger than unseasoned, but bri-lge plank is 
seldom kept in »t»>ck, therefore it must almost 
always be procured fresh cut from the mills. 
Sapwood will not wear go*id, and will decay 
faster than heaitvvood. Lut i» i* practically im
possible to get all heart wood Wane edges 
should be laid downward*, and if more than 
one wane edge in a plank it should not be

The timber for stringers, or joists should be 
selected with more care than plank The 
kinds of timber most in use are oak. white and 
y llow pine ; for plank sometimes hemlock, 
beech, birch and tamarack

The princqial kind* of iron bridges now in 
general use are the girder bridges, for short 
span* up to .30 to 40 feet, sometimes longer. 
Next comes the bowstring, the arch aujiension, 
truss bridge*, and lately the cantilever bridge 
ha* been brought forward very prominently. 
This last mentioned type will be more exten
sively used in the future than in the past for 
lung span* ; although the principle has long 
been understood by engineers it is only of late 
years that such gigantic structures have been 
built where the [irinciple could be applied with 
economy.

The truss bridge is the most in use, and 
bridges have been built on this principle, i»

spans ranging, from 30 feet to upwards t>(- 600 j FROM ALL flVKR
feet long. There are several typesThe French Henate on Saturday adopted the
such as the King poet trust, the (^ueen post I
ti uos, the triangular os Warren truss,the double —irenvy.
triangular truss, the trapizoidal or “ whipple ” I National Pills Is the favorite purgative and 
truss, the Fink truss, the Bollman truss, Ac. I anU-bllk>aa.medlolne, they are mild and tbor- 
The two former types are only used in the ough.
EST ZTiÆ SHiS1 wWoT —• - '
structures have been bu.lt up to 526 feet spans. Worm Powdeiu destroy worms, and expel them 
The iUuHtration given is of the whipple tirpe 
and is called a low truss bridge. The length of 
span is 68 feet, width of roadway HI feet, with e 
sidewalk on( each side four feét wide. The 
bridge is designed to carry a rolling load of 100 
jiounds per square foot of the roadway, and 80 
pounds per square foot of sidewalk, besides the 
weight of the superstructure itself. No 1 
ber in tension to be strained to more than 10,000 
pounds per square inch, and compression mem
ber» 8.000 or lew, depending on the ratio of 
length to diameter of the member. Tbe side 
walk railing is made of wrought won lattice 
work bolted to cast iron posts, said posts being 
bolted to the iron cross beams, the flooring is 
entirely of pine, roadway plank three inches 
thick, sidewalk plank two inches thick, the 
whole superstructure is erected on acut a 
substructure and crosses Pigeon Creek, in the 
town of Omeraee, Victoria County, Ontario.
In long span bridges, from 90 feet and upwards, 
the trusses are of sufficient height to be braced 
lateraUy on the tup, these are called high truss 
bridges. Sometimes the roadway is carried on 
the top of the trusses, and this is called a deck
b before building a bridge all corporations 
should consult a competent engineer, who 
would be able to select the most economical and 
best type to suit the location, and also to exam
ine the designs and plans presented, to ascertain 
if they Me designed on correct and recognized 
principles, and to ignore any plan that u not, 
or cannot be analyzed at to the land and 
amount of drain the members of the bridge 
would be subject to when loaded. It is almost 
criminal to build a bridge, or any structure, on 
plans that no one can tell approximately any
thing about, when there are plans that are 
thoroughly understood and the strains can be 
correctly calculated.

There is another point to consider and one of 
the most vital importance, namely, the details, 
or connections, of the different members of the 
bridge, if tbçse are weak the whole structure 
will be measured by their strength. On these 
I mints the knowledge of the practical engineer 
is of great value, it enables him to select the 
best design, and prevent incompetent and 
unscrupulous parties from palming their death 
traps on the public, besides saving large sums 
of public money.

W. H. LAW.
Central Iron Bridge Works, Peterborough.

Ivy and Ferns in Hones Décorations.
Too much cannot be said in favor of the 

cultivation of ivy iu winter. The foliage is 
bright, clean and glossy, and the vine is very 
hardy. It is tractable, and if planted in a 
larged sized pot and permanently placed in a 
room, it may be trained to cover a side wall, 
festoon a pillar, or climb over a window. 
Ornamental arches of wire trellis and many, 
beautiful supports for vine cultivation In
doors, are now offered. The frames of 
pictures or mirrors may be easily decor
ated with growing ivy. în planting for 
this ornamental purpoee, a wedge shaped 
zinc pot or pan should be used instead 
of the ordinary earthen pot. This 
will stand behind a frame that tips forward. 
The lovely jasmine known as jasminium 
grandiflorum, which has the most delicate 
foliage and is of climbing habit, will thrive 
well in a warm, light window. It bears 
small, white, starry blossoms of the most de
lightful fragrance. It may be trained to A 
stick or trellis. The soil in which it is grown 
should be loose and fertile. The shrubby 
little Cigar Plant, which is almost con
stantly in flower, grows finely in the window, 
and should be considered, at this .tune, When 
everyone is seeking plants that will blossom 
for indoor cultivation.

Table ferneries and designs in growing 
ferns are very popular this season. The 
length of time three will last fresh and thrifty 
depends entirely on the care taken of them. 
Some persons will keep their ferneries fair 
and bright for a month, and others for a 
week only, when these will be returned to the 
florist to be newly filled. The secret of "keep
ing ferns planted in mens in first-rate condi
tion, is to saturate them with water 
twice a day, and then, holding, them 
in place, tq tpm up the dish or pan 
and let the water drain off. Keep 
them out of the dust, and at night set 
them in a cool place. When purchasing ferns 
to grow in soil, select Pterin tremula, Micro- 
lepsis herta cristate, and small specimen* of 
the tree fern, Dickaonia Antarctica. The lat
ter will thrive excellently as a house plant. 
Specimen Yuccas are very ornamental forth# 
corridor They are seldom used indoors on 
account of their aggressive spine*, but are 
effective in a hall, and are, besides, tough. 
A-j>an of growing ferns may be .so arranged 
in tbe (‘enter of a dining table as to be per
manent, and to appear as If the fronds were 
almost a cluster of cut growth. Have a rough 
center leaf made to fit into the table, in the mid
dle of it let there be a hole the size of the fera 
pan, in which sink It so that it will tie firm 
Two table cloths must be ueed instead of one, 
having these so ironed that there is an evea 
fold do wn-the center. -Lay three center folds 
down the middle of the table, pinning them 
firmly around and under the growth—lap one 
fold a little over the other and pin the ends to
gether neatly. After the cloths are laid on in 
this fashion, take a heavy fiat-iron and press 
the lap down flat If this Is done straight 
and neatly the effect of the green center piece 
in this low position will be beeatifuL

nceetty in baby wear. 
fa%r red as much as

Childi
There is not (j 

The little «fee are to 
ever. Pretty pelisses of red sicilienne, suit- 
aide for girls from 5 to 7 years of age, are 
trimmed with black astrakhan. They are 
crossed on the breast and have a band of as
trakhan down the right side. In the back, 
from the waist to the border of the skirt., is 
another hand of astrakhan. A Russian blow 
of red silk or cachemire is double 
and turns up on the lower part Under 
is e plain black velvet skirt

The Polonaise.
The tunic or polonaise has again become a 

recognised style of dress. By means of taste
ful additions, such as a nice waistcoat pretty 
revers, collar, large pockets, etc., it is pre
sented in many new and pleasing varieties. 
The novel and successful idea of wearing 
plain and striped material together, the latter 
being taken for skirt and crues way bodice 
trimming, is a very charming' and effective 
arrangement, allowing much scope for in
dividual taste.

Dorn the system.
It is expected that Turkey will send an ulti

matum to Ureaoe to disarm.
A Cktino Evil.—Children are often fretAil 

and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worm*.

To Rkuov* Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof Low’s Magie Sulphur Soap, a de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

The Duke of Edinburgh has assumed com
mand of the united Mediterranean fleet

A Source of Great Trouble.—Probably tbe 
most prolific source of ehiouic ills Is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken In time It Is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters has pored some of tbe worst cases 
known, even of 16 yearn’ duration. 11 troubled 
with lndegeetion try 1L

The German reiobsiig on Baturday referred 
the spirit monopoly bill to a oommluee com
posed of twenty-eight members.
“What Is good for a cold T” Is a question often 

asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to tbe satisfaction of all, If they will 
foUow our advice and try Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
long healer. Bold by all druggists.

“Burns and bcalds.”—If you are so unfor
tunate as to injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of ell pain aud 
quickly Jieal the wound; It costs but twenty-live 
cents and is sold by all druggist»—ask for Perry 
Davis’ Pain Killer.

Socialist meetings were held on Sunday In 
London and Manchester. Tbe attendance was 
scanty aud the proceeding* were quiet.

In Good Rspurm- James McMurdocb, writ
ing from Klnsale, says “B. B. B., as a remedy 
for diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, has 
an excellent reputation In this locality. 1 have 
used it, and speak from experience as well a* 
observation. It Is tr« only medicine I want, 
and 1 advlae^othere afflicted to try It.”

Handy to Have.—Every household ebouli 
have some ready remedy at hand for palufj 
diseases, sudden attacks of Inflammation 
accidental injurtea Much a remedy is 
found In Hagyard’s Yellow Oil fur lnierual 

♦external use. It cures ffceumalltira, sore thi 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bri 
and burns.

An earthquake has oçcured at the cityl 
Coeeenza, Sourtberu Italy. A number of bous) 
were thrown down. One peisen was killed aui 
several were Injured.

There is Nothing Like It.—There Is nogone 
remedy offered to sutler rig humanity whose 
une Is so universally and frequently required a* 
Hagyard’s Yellow OH, for rbeumatlam, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and aches pains, lameness and sore
ness of all klnds.wbeuynternally and externally 
ueed

Mr. Samuel J. Dickson, of Stratford, and h I 
f «rally were poisoned by eating a can of ear 
dines. Prompt medical assistance saved their
Uvea ‘

A Great Awakening.—There is a great 
awakening of the sluggish organ* of the human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Biiters are 
taken. It arouse» the torpid liver to action, 
regulates the bowel» and the kidneys, purities 
the blood, and restores a healthy tone to the 
system generally.

Murray* Lankans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ms for that 
which Is prepared by Mesura Lanin an A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of tbe 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Cologne».;

About forty ladles end gentlemen and a 
clergyman assembled at the house of a gentle
man In Fort Howe, Bt. Jobn, N. B., to attend 
the wedding of hie daughter. At the time set 
down for tbe ceremony the groom sent word 
that be had changed his mind.

What a wonderful discovery is Perry Davie 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures tbe Ills of tbe hu
man family, bat Is also the sure remedy for 
horses with oolic. It baa never been known to 
Call In a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., It never falls—try It once. Dlrecltoins, 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally.—Kento* Count* (Ay.) Democrat.

II you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J. D. Tolly, druggist, Immediately and procure 
a bottle of West's World's Wonder or Family 
Liniment, U 1» a certain and positive cure. It 
Is Infallible for sprains, cuts, bruises, burns» 
scalds and all diseases requiring external api Il
ea lion. Price, 25 and 50 cents per bottle. Bold 
by J. D. Tuliy, druggist.
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SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
dMw7

E. B. EDWARDS,
ARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out.* 1 Office:—Cox'# Block, George street, above Tele 
•h oil ce. dlwlfl

B. H. D. BALL*
(Sdocsssob to DiHxurrotJS A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary publia
Omoi Hunter et reel, next the English Church 

AWMoney to Lots at lowest rate» of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and toua 
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, As — 

OFFICE—Next ID the Fosl Ofto* eatnooe ee o«ge
Street. Mv

W. H. MOORE,
I ) ARRI3TER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, ft* 
D Omon:—Comer of George and Huaffis Sleeel*
over McClelland’! Jewellery more dllSwli

GEO. T. LEONARD.
OOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has l 
O lhe p radio* of the law). Office ere* old

of Blmooc and Wales Steed*

O. W. RAWER*
I» AHJU8TIB «T-LiW, ioBdtO. I» Imn. OOMI
L> Oonveyanoer, Notary, Ac.

Omoi ;—Market Block, corner e< George ead Slmcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

HATTON * WOOD,
ARRI8THR8, SOLICITOR»,1 Office : Corner of George and Hunter! 

er T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
. wood, ». a. a. w. bano*.

Professional.

Wonderful 1» tbe Instantaneous effect of 
West’s Pain King in relieving cramps, cole and 
all bowel dtfflauhlea. Worth IU weight In gold 
and coate but 26 eeote. BboUld hi ways be kept 
in every household. Bold by J. 1>. Tuily drug*.at

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With *n Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Heir on the Face or Arms

New spring hats are tall and are trimmed 
high in the back, the front, or on one side.

All bonnets have high crowns and brims
small, but a little larger tiw» those of last 
jriAr.

tie of 

DeAri
«II
srms -wlihnat 
meed by tboo- 
^^■Beed

confident*!. 
Mai ufnetured an I 

on receipt of price.
bottle

Co*j, Toronto.
Drug Store.

*L

VAI|US
of the firm o# Lazanj^ M<

"~BBNO|VNBD

Spefctacle> S Eye Glasses
■t 1:5 years. They are ad- 
Rai b of rig t, ai d perfe* tl. 
6^ altogether the be t arti- 

Vision ever invented. They 
'ea*e for an> length of eitti g, 

f ixe of vision by lamp or oth.r 
üTort to the tpectade wearer.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
John jsrnr G-EiN-T

Chemist <* Druggist, opposite Oriental, Hunter St 
IN KEKXB BY DR. SHAW.

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FF101

) Montrbal and East, ma O. 1 12 
A ti. R. 
d Went,

6 30 a m ---------- ---- ,------ -
7 OOp mi) Rti-R. ! 110 pm

12 so p in Toaoirro and West, via O. AQ. 6 00 p a
1 00 p mi do do do
8 20 a ml Oaas» Taras, East and West

10 IB a o do East................
: Midlakd. Including all Poet 

12 00 m Office* on Ine line of the Midland 
« 60 p ni j Railway (weet)

1? 00
8 » a a 
6 16pm

Lindsay and Omemee.......
Millbboos and Pori Hope,
Oxahd JratJTios, Including 

Keene, Westwood, Vtlliere, Nor
wood and Hastings................

Laksfibld, Including Selwyn, 
Hall'» Bridge and Lakehuret.

P o 
1 16 p a 
8 00 p ■
8 (10 a a 
4 SO p m
4 30 p a 

11 30 a ■
8 00 p ■

Mips

12 00 n 11 a a

l»pm

4 09 pm
6 16 p m Fuambvills and SramoviLLt 

BoSCATeeos. Including Bridge
80 a m north and Ennlsmore..........

Bcblsioh, Including Younga'
Point, Burleigh Kells, Haultaln,
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandos,

6 00 p m ClyedMe, Paudash and Chedder 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

elghl Fridays................... ................ !
Waesaw, including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
11 00 a m lake, daily........... ................

G rat* too*, Wednesdays and
A 00 a m i Saturdays..............................

Fowlba's Corns»##,Wednesday
11 90 a m and Saturday...................

Stsist Letter Boxes.............
do

______ Barries Mails, per Canadian
line every Wednesday at .......  8 00 p _

Via New York. Monday...... : 7 80 p w
! Wissipse, Northwest Territoi 

11 58 a m and Stallone on C. P, R.......... 12 00 m

7 00 e a.

1 80 p »

1 80 p ■
180pm 
7 mem 
*««P

Postage td Great Britain—6c. per 4 os. by each route 
Registration fee, 6c

Moser Oaueas granted on all Money Order offioe» 
In Canada, "United States, Great Britain, Germer. 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Xetbprlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New Soutt 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroeire received under the regulations of the Poet 
Offioe Savings’ "Bank, betweqp the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Utters muet be posted 16 minutes before
the close of each mail.

Office hour» 8 a. m. to 0. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Postage.

For Anetria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great BritlM 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenhurg, Malta, Monte 
negro, Netherlaod, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axoree, 
Rcumanla, Rueela, St. Pierre; Servia, Spain, tbe Canary 
Inlands, Bweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And ma 
l otted Slates :—Bermuda, Bahama#, Cuba, Daniel 
Colonics of St. Thomee, St. John, St Croix, Jamacia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland le now In th# 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain ae before 
Letter* 6 cents per 4 ox. Postal carde 2 cents each 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 ox Registration lee 6 cent#

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, Brit 1st 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonie# In Asia, 
Africa. Oceanic* and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, wia Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
lee in Asia, Africa, Oceanic*, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee in Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rloo, Straits settlements In Slgnapore, Pboang 
and Malacca Letter* 10 cte. per 4 ox. Books Ae., 4 
cents for 4 ox. Other Registration fees lOoente.

West India I Aland», Ha HsMfex, eameteâe ax .formes 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all eaeee.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) enc 
Queensland :—Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
* etlera 16ota, papers « cent*.

New Zeeiand, Staten Francisco:—Letters 16 oenfc 
------terete. ■ 0. SOGERS, Pssftatif.

OHO. W. RAKNBY,
/"1IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOE 
V- PATENTS. Plane, Estimate# aod Surveys of any 
iascription made. Orrai Weet due of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dileffi

A. P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Offlee 
over McClelland’s Jewellery btoie, Corner Hunter 

and George street*, Peterborough. 8mdl*SW4î

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane end estimate» 
made of Churchee, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a epedalty. 
Omoi Over Telegraph Offlee, George Street, Peter
borough. dllOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleyille, Ont
ario. Plane, Specifications, Details and Fstlmef 

" kinds of buildings. Orders ma^r benrepared for all__________
laft at the Grand Central HoteL

Dentists,

R NIMMO, L.D.8.,
DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. ArtlSee 

Teeth inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, OsMati” 
or any base desired. Rsnutesons : T. Rowe, M. IX, 

D.2.S., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D DE Auburn, N. T., 
F Nee land a, L. D.8.. J. A. Brown, L.D-S , J. W. Ole- 
mesh a, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet» M.D., Poet Hope 1 B. 
King, M.D., Bail lie boro.'

Nitrous Oxide Ore Administered for tbe Petal#*
extraction pf teeth. wl-dlS

Physicians.

DR. HALLIDAT

Omet AND RESIDENCE W.W,9tmt,omtt. 
Court House square. dltOwtl

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM.
188 Jobe Street, Torente.

VY7II.L BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOT1 
Y V (lateOerele Home.) Peterhorough,re BATU 

DAY. MARCH 6vb, 1886, and tne Fll
SATURDAY of every lol.owing month. Hours A
m. to 3.90 p.m. j

EKE. EAR Md THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E..

LECTURER on the Eye, Bar aei Throat Trtaffir 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infiimary, Oculist and AorWt to 
tne Hospital for sick children, late CHelrel AstietaWt 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat ard Ear Hospital, 3I7 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TOBORIO A IAUPAX.

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterberougb,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THRBB DAYS ONLY.

The doctor's early return is occasioned by the large 
number of patiente who called on him daring hie tael - 
vlhlt. Diseases treat»), Catarrh of the no-e, bead, 
throat, Loot of the voice. Chronic Bronchilie,Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Toneile removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the noee. Inhalation at 
cold. MedksUd Vapor the principle of ttaaltnreA 
Consultation raxs.Consultation ras».

Head Offlee 211.
136 Itorria Street,

ire Street 
Haiifkw, N. A

J2tiî

Burdock

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
And _ ,
from disordi 

STOMACH.

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING __ 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY Of

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

T. MOURN A CO, '•

a*
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BARGAINS!
" If the Ml with the money get the bergsire," whet 
shout the woman that at Alexander'» gets 20 yards of 

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUV
to yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Steamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good eingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good While Flannel,
10 pairs good.Wool.Hose.
8 yards good Checked Duck.'
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards: good Dçrry.

Opened out, » targe eeeortineol ol New Bpring 
Ooode el prlcee that wUl lettalj eU. Aak to be 
hown them.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gailg ®mieg groin»
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1SS6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Tee Irwin Ahead

It wen it vat not correct to give Mr. A. 
Rutherford the credit of being the first to start 
building operations in No 1. ward, this season, 
We learn that Mr. Tboe. Irwin, Contractor, 
opseed the ground on Friday last, the 6th in
stant, for a cellar for a new house to be built for 

t Mr. Benj unin Coony, on Sherbrooke Street 
adjoining the South Ward SchooL

lea aow ledge nient.
The Committee of the P. P. H. thankfully 

acknowledge the following donations for 
February Mrs. Mener, quantity dried apple»; 
Ladies Charlotte Street Methodist Church, 
basket cakee ; Mr». Tom. Hay, package reading 
mailer ; Mrs. J. B. McWiiliam», parcel cloth 
ing ; Mrs. Bmce Ferguson, sue drier; Mrs. Bee*, 
parcel clothing ; Mis. Dunlop, magazines,
w*” *=■

Mr. S. Hughes, of the Lindsay Warder, was 
in town on Tuesday. He twirled a good stone 
in the Lindsay—-Peteiborough curling match.

Mr. Geo. Riefrgton, one of the early settlers 
of Bnuiemore, la about to leave the old home
stead to Hve In ea-e and retirement. He bee 
purchased a comfortable house and lot in No. 1 
Ward Peterborough and will shortly take up 
hie residence there. His many warm friends in 
Rnnismore regret hie departure.

The Market.
The attendance at this morning's market was 

not large. There wee a considerable quantity 
of meats, in quarters, offered, beef selling et 
from $4 to $6 per cwt; pork, et 6 end 7 cents 
per pound ; veal at 6 and 6 cents per pound and 
mutton at 6 and 7 cents per pt und. Chicken» 
brought 60 cents per pair. Eggs void at 18 
cents per dozen and hotter at 20 emits per 
pound. The supply of vegetables was fair, 
being obtainable at prices unchanged. Hay, 
wood, and grain, also appeared on the square 
in quantities. ______________

Msese.
One of the most novel specimens of window 

d'eesing that hse been presented on Giorge 
street for e long time Is now to be seen through 
the plate glass front of Messrs. Morrow, 
Tierney & Co.’s grocery. Mr. M. Tierney hss 
el ways bed s peculiar deftness of hand and 
nicety of contrivance in dressing windows, bat 
Ibis effort Is strikingly surpassing. Bach ot the 
windows contain a monster Mooes head, pre
served by the taxidermist io remarkable natural
ness. The background is composed of concave 
pyre-nide formed ol ossee of canned goods, 
ornamented with little keick-becfca. The moose 
were both shot last fell by Master James Fitz
gerald, son of Mr. J. W. Fitzgerald, while 
camping along the river Petawawa, some dis
tance back < f the town of Pembroke. The mode 
of window dressing is significant— the new firm 
will etrive to be ahead in all departments in tie

" ear Bsja ’j
The eomedetta, "Our B -ye," was presetted 

on Tuesday evening at Bradburn's Opera Howe 
by an amateur eompeny under tbs aaspic, ■ of 
the Peterborough Amateur Athletic Associa
tion. Tbe attei dmoe uae fairly large. Talbot 
Cham per ys, the bumptious sou ol Sir Geoff'ey, 
the county magnate, was represented by Mr 
■u George Slight in capital style, while the 
character of the ether of the “boys," Cbae. 
Middle wick, eon of the retired butter man, was 
capably taken by Mr. C. A. Lawford. The 
bluff, blunt old Perky» Middlewlck, Charles’ 
father, was the character that fell to the lot of 
Mr. ▲. 8t. A. Smith. He did full justice to 
the part. Mr H. A. Hammond was Wry suc- 
oersful In hie delineation of the character of the 
pompous Sir Geoffrey. Mi «a McKerraae made 
a charming Violet, while Mr». R. H. Den 
nietoun w»e none the lees successful in imper- 
sonetir g Mary Me?rose, Violet's cousin, blue 
Wallis, as Clarisse, tbs prim sister of Sir 
Geoffrey, took her part with considersble 
ability. Mies Crawford, as Behoda, Mr. tf. 
Morris, as Puddles, and Mr. J. E. Hammond, 
as Rem peter, all did creditably.

Mr Muere's
Lev. Mr. Mum

's Bible rim
The Rev. Mr. Mjunro’s Thursday afternoon 

Bible da*s will not meet daring the time of Mr. 
Sbiverea's evangelistic services.

Tbe strike.
Johnston Carey is prepared to fill all orders 

on measure work. Men’# Oxford Shoes made to 
measure for $2. Women's High Cut Bals Glove 
Grain, $2, and all otj^er. work jo pro; . rtion, 
None but firrt-claae workmen employed.

Johnston Caret.

Farther Importerions
The second installment of soring importa

tions for tbe Golden Lion arrived yesterday, 
aud consists of Tweeds, Coatings, Pantinge, 
Carpets, Drees Goods, Buttons, Glove», 
Hosiery, etc., snd we cordislly invite our cus
tomers' inspection. R. Fair.

---------- b----------
Usât sud Beet 

Preparations for the “last and beet" carnival 
of tbe season, which is to be held on Friday 
night, proceeds space. The members ol 
Fire Brigade Bat.d are lotting forth evtry 
effort to m»ke this dosing carnival the most 
successful of the season. Tbe political content 
promises to be a warm one.

All Winter Goons are marked down to cost 
to make room for spring floods at Andrew Me 
Neil’s, George street.

Ainfeers of music sVTotild mske^ÉE early 
visit to Snot’s Music Store. J^fPproprletor, 
with oommen^e enterprise»» just laid in 
large stock—competing L0K hundred pieces— 
of sheet music. BiMBt song* for soprano»— 
tuneful, rolling b^r»oiafe|^ie sweetest eelec 
lions to suit b^Renors and Mtitonee—all to be 
bad at »ui)4Tile prices. A nuflffjm- of duet», 
fieeh fmsfi the printing press, from Aliens of 
thejffet authors, are sleo among tbe etol

Peralaieeily Is left lees
Concerning “The Berbers Scrape," a light 

ot mrdy which is just now having a great run, 
the Montre» 1 GaztUe seye:—

‘The latest musical absurdity, “A Barber's 
Soraue," adepte 1 by Mr. W. H. Fuller, was 
prerouted again lest evening, to a house packed 
to tbe doors. It is full of fun and frolic, spark
ling in rich gems of bumor and nvei flowing lyitb 
wit. In tbe hands of llick Golden and bn fac
totum, Mr. Harry Kelly, it is made the bright 
est and most persistently infectious farce 
comedy-opera ever seen upon any stage. 
Thtre is no flagging and tbe play rune to a 
charm. The c»et is a strong one aud each 
member an artist; together they make a perfect 
firmament of stare. Standing r..om only f r 
tbe remainder of the week will be tbe tbe bill 
board of Utlmuur A Company."

The Barber’s Scrape" will be presented 
here on the evenings of the 15th and 16ih of

Teachers' (savealloa.
The following is the programme of the work 

to he done at the teachers' convention, which 
meets at the Central School buildings to
morrow.

THCRSDAT—FIRST DAT
10 to 12—Election of Temporary Officers. 

Appointment of Committees. Suggestion.» as to 
general business.

2 to 6—Relat ion of the Teacher to his Work 
by Mr. J.J.Tiiley. Decimal* with Claee by Mr. 
Hutchison. Township Institutes by Mr. Mark.

In tbe evening at eight o’clock a lecture will 
be delivered In Bradburn'e Opera House.by Mr.

J. Tilley. Tbe subject ol the lecture will be
The Relation of Education to the State." Tbe 

public are Invited to attend. Admission, free.
FRiriAT—SECOND DAT.

9 to w£P*i er by Mr. L >n<. Development 
Lesson in Fractions with Claes, Mr. J. J. Til
ley. Penmanship by Mr. Sawyer.

2 to —Grammar with Third Claee by Mr. 
Myles. Geography for Forth Cl wi by Mr. Me- 
limoyle. Reports of Committees, General Bo»i- 

Election of Officers.

Lladswy Wins.
A three rink curling match was played at the 

Charlotte Street rie k on Tuesday after loco 
between the Lindsay and Peterborough club*. 
Tbe ice was in fine condition and the play wa», 
as it always is between L'ndsày and Peter 
bon tub, keen and itteresting. Tbe match 
resulted in tbe home rinks being defeated by 
15 shot». The score is aa follows -,—

LINDSAY. PETERRQlOCtiH.

Ko. 1 Rink.
W. Wallace, 8. Clegg,

W. McLennan, J. B. PrnUand.
McDonnel, F. Haultaln,
D. Flavelle, skip 21 T. Rutherford, skip.... le 

-Vo. 2 Aw»*.
John Mattbie, A. Stevenson,

G Edward». U. Brown,
W. Needier, A. kcNeH,
6. A. McMurtry, skip.ZT Dr. Bcucber. skip ....8 

Ao. 3 Jiynk 
C. Cornell, .O. Welker,

Duceford, C. McGill,
8. Hughe», R. 8. Dwv'.daoe,
T. E. Brad burn, skip 10 W. G. Ferguaeo, skip. 36

Total..... ____58 U

Tke Spring F.x» I bitten
The Directors of the West Riding Agricultur

al Society held a meeting on Tueeday in refer
ence to the exhibition of etalliooe and bulls to be 
held here on May 1st. The prize list used in 
1885 was adopted for this exhibition al»o. A 
committee was epp ioted to carry out the 
arrangements, conaLting of Messrs. Rutherford, 
Collins, Fitzgerald and Davidson.

Conservative Meeting*.
A largely attended meetiog of Conservatives 

wa* held io the Town Hall, South Monaghan, 
on Monday night, and a township acaocistion 
was formed. On Tuesday evening another 
enthusiastic meeting was held io the Town Hall, 
North Monaghan. An association was formed 
here also. Messrs. A. P. Poussette, Q. C., and 
Mr. Geo. W. Hatton, President of tbe Junior 
Liberal Conservative Club, Peterborough, 
attended both meetings and gave short addressee 
on the new Franchise Acts.

Peterborough Presbytery.
A regular meeting ol tbe members of the 

Peterborough Presbytery was held in the lecture 
room of St. Paul's Church on Tueedsy. There 
were present : Rev. J. Bennett, Clerk of the 
Presbytery ; tbe Rev. J. Cleland, Port Hope 
the Rev. Wm. C. Windsll, Cartwright ; the 
Rev. P. Duncan, Colborne ; the Rev. D. Suther- 
and, Warkwoith ; the Rev. J. Cameron, 
Mill brook ; the Rev. E. F. Torrance sod the 
Rev. A. ltell, Peterborough ; the Rev. Ja*. 
Roe», Rueeneatb ; the Rev. D. L. McCrae, 
C.«bourg ; the Rev. H. Cook, Baltimore ; the 
Rev. W. H. Jamison, Garden Hill ; the Rev. J, 
Carmichael, 'Norwood ; the Rtv. J. Craigie, 
Bihcayteon ; the Rev. D. A. Thompson, Hast 
iugs ; R McKnight, Warsaw, and elder» 
J. Craig, Poit Hope, and- Robt. Tnlly, Peter 
borough. Mr. Duncan of C-lborne, tbe Moder 
ator, tccupied tbe chair. The minutes of the 
former meeting were read and confirmed, 
Freeh instructions were given to the Committee 
on Church Property at Oakhill to enquire Into 
all matters affecting the title deeds and report 
to next meeting. Iutere»ting reports were re
ceived fnm the Home Mission Committee and 
the Committee on Augmentation of Stipend». 
Special attention waa given to the Utter sub
ject, and a resolution passed that visitations of 
congregations be made in future not later than 
Sept, in each year. The next meeting of Presby 
tery was appointed to be held in tbe let 
church, Port Hope, on July 6, at 10 o'clock a. ro. 
The ministers appointed (all io the order of the 
roll) aa delegatee to the General Assembly are 
Messrs. Sutherland, Cameron, Torrance, Bell, 
White and Roes. The elders chosen by election 
were Messrs. 1. Russell, Cobourg ; Gabriel Orr, 
Coldspringe ; J. Aitken, Bobcaygeon ; W. E. 
Roxburgh, Norwood ; — Martin, Garden Hill,; 
and R. Tally, Peterborough. Principal Grant,
-f Q leen'e College, was Dominated as Moderator 

the the Assembly. Mr. Ramble, of C «bourg, 
was recommended to the Home Mission Com 
mit ee for work in the mission field during tbe 
summer. The congregation at Duntford obtain 
ed leave to te’.l their mans) property. Meeere. 
Cameron and Roxburgh were appointed as 
members of tbe Synod Committee on Business. 
Mr. R. McNight was In due form licensed to 
take upon himself the work of the preachir g of 
the Gospel. A resolution was passed to require 
moderators of vacancies to report from time to 
time the steps taken to effect e*ttlemente.

THE CPE- WESTERN TERMINUS.

Treat Valley Caial
Tbe delegatee from the enuotiea. town* aed 

villages al >ng tbe Trent V'alley Canal route 
meet in Ottawa t «-morrow to eel forth the 
claim* tin» part of tbe country has on tbe 
Government io the matter of the const»action 
of tbe Trent Valley Canal. Those representing 
the t iwo of Peterborough who left on tbe neon 
train over tbe Canadian Pa.ifie Railway are : 
Mr. James S .ever son, Mayor of Peterborough 
Councilor» Cahill, McNaughton, David- 
•on, McNeil, Kelly. Yell and. Menues, and 
Messrs. D. W. Dutiable, Geo. A. C x. E. J. 
Toker, of the Review, W. H. R -berteon, 
of the J. R. Stratton of tbe
Examiner, J. J. Lundy, Geo. Brownlee, 
E. Ph-ler, C. D. Macdonald, Wm. VanEvery.

A Deaerlptlew sf the lows ef Farewell 
and lia tarreasdlags

Mr. S. H. Green, a former resident of Peter
borough, write* to a friend here aa follows :— 

Fabwell, B.C., Jan. 31«t, 1886.
Deab Alex,—According to promise I must 

try to have a letter ready for tbe next mail. I 
will not promise that it will be a very inter 
eating one for I am well aware of my Inability 

write a good letter. I do not remember 
where I wrote yon last, eo 7 ' Don
ald (first Crossing). When Come
over here the roads were n< teams
and we had some goods v bring
over, eo we derided to b n the
river. Tbe distance by wa! ie two
Crossings ie about three hut ile by
tbe grade it ie only eighty ng en
quiries about the river I d» o, not
that I was afraid of bet eg

was told that there ws 
tag* all the goods in the c» 
dace me to make the trip.
W. J. from going, hot it w 
■aid be waa goiug and had I 
certain death I think be w 
nek. So he, in oorrpan; 
loaded three boats and a: 
look hapvy, but I do not t 
very welt

l «taped two weeks in D< Bob,

e por 
ot in-

s bsd

then, 
» g t" 
reded

bu. he did not corn*, so I »i 
j urney ever the mvuataini 
tbe rough road between t 
most e#k every font of
1 angine you read walking 
over your level roads, and 
stepping it out over the wot 
rood. 1 had a v«ry sorry i 
sore I presented a cum cal 
arrival at Far well. I ».,len 
n-it time I take a walk of 
will Ufct It on the ridge b<»c 
di«M^^t-d on my arrival 
J. bsTtot irriv<-d, a» tbrj 
the trip in cos week. I pul 
very miserable elate of e 
boy» eve-y day. On dat 
weeks after they left Donal 
dr iwned men arrived »af« 
Far we IL Imagine my deb 
rival, for I was fully coovi 
all drowned, and was try. 
wind to inform the folks at 
several boats that started
2 sn i 3 weeks before them 
three of thsir men on tbe 
thing of any value wl 
it h*d all been washed ov<

8-vend more will leave this evening. CoL j **** Çîotbee inclod

miles

t the
■ to I
I waa
MW. 
m*ke 
• in a
g he 
, five

ck at
Is ar-

p my

weed
d st
rived, 
Ooka,
lost.

Ta’ Çabdic 
> make root[ le make room for spring good» at Axdeew 

McNeilGeorge street

! D.-acoo write# to Mr. E. A. Peck, Secretary of 
| the Central Committee, that a large delegation 
will leave Liedeay this evening, will come by 
way of Peterborough, and go to Ottawa on the 
midnight exprees over the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Arrangements have been made as to 
hotel a<.c>mm.«dation. The Grand Union will 
be tbe headquarters of the deputation while in 
Ottawa.

hey reported a horrible t carry
their cargo tbe greater p< Unce
along the beach, while they down
with a line. When they e'rock here they w-re 
a bard looking outfit—their clothing and boat» 
were all in tatters from dimming over tbe rock". 
I have thought sii ce that tn« ir el >w trip was all 
for the beet, for had they been in a week or two 
sooner ere would have bad a building up in that 
portion of the town that waa burn-d. The 
town of Farwell is situated ie a valley about 
twe miles wide, by four or five long ; the river

divides It et about tbe eéüitrè. This valley 
connects the Ea#le and Selkirk paeees. The 
town is built on the east bank 
tbe river. We are situated about the 
centre of the town on the river aide of thentrret. 
A fire etarted about the centre of tbe town laet 
spring and burned every building in the west 
end iu side of twenty uuoutea. There ,t 
time t » save any goods snd in a great many 
cases tbe people had a very narrow escape with 
their live!. Tne building» were built of ceder 
split lumber apd the wind waa very high at the 
time. By tMw way, this is the worst place for 
wind I ever saw. There are four openings in 
the mountains into this vallty and the winds 
seem to meet io onr little town to have a jubilee 
and make our live» uncomfortable. Tbe C.P.Co. 
had a bust about the six» of tbe G- lden Eye run 
nit g on the river last seas, n carrying in supplies 
fn m Washington Territory. The evil one had 
full poas-esion of our little town last hummer. 
All tbe American outlaws rushed here tc grab 
up the pour C.P.K. navvie*'bard earned money 
which they scueeded in doing in a good many 
cases. 1 am afraid if a pueon from tbe 
could have diopped down in our midst without 
being prepared, he would thiok he had dropped 
into the lower region». Wbi e one of tbe official 
trains wm parsing through Javt fall two young 
dudec of the party broke lp.we from their 
keepers and wande-ed down town. A< crowd of 
kids and rough*, mistaking them for some kind 
of animai», set alter them yellii g like 
fiends ; but the giddy creature* were light 
looted and male their eec«pe. When the road 
closed down all our bard ca-ee le it for other 
parte leaving about two hundred of us here, 
The only real bad,tough, characters left in the 
mountains are the ki-la, they imagine that to 
he im-n they most be bold, aud carry a knife in 
tbrir bor t But I c*n amure you they ire 
harmless. We have bad a hard time killit g 
time this winter. We sleep read and play 
whiet, and when we ftel like a little recreation 
we saw wood. We have bad keversl dances and 
expects to have a few more before spring. 
Tbere are about a dozen ladies 
town all married, with the excepti» n of
two, th Misses 8------- . The «-Idest i< a charm
tog cieature, five feet high, wtign» 210 pounds, 
and is built pretty much like a brick stable. 
Tbe youngest, age 13 year», built prttty much 
like her sister, only more so. Wnich would yon 
advise me to try lor ?

We did very well Isst summer, but we are not 
any more then keeping even ibis winter. We 
expect business will be good next summer, 
Tnere ie a road to be built south of here. Ti.ii 
• ill be the |ioiut for all supplies. Then tbe 
Big Bend country is expee ed to turn out some 
very rich ore, b>tb in silver and gold. All 
suppliée for that coudtry mu*t come from here. 
There is also a great deal of wozk to be done on 
tbe C. P. R before it ie fit fur traffic. If this 
cuntry turns out sa I txptct it will I will 
settle here for good, but if not I will leave it for 

► ood next fall. I really think that a trip 
brougb this country would Well repay you for 

the expense connected with it. I often think 
wjiat a glorious time our old picnic prowd would 
HiW'ikere they turned ïooee io the mountains. 
Jim Delam-y ta one of tbe isolated two hundred. 
W. Walton (Mr. Joseph Walton's youngest son) 
ie alao here. Evtry time we meet we have 
eunethiig to say about Peterborough. As I 
told you before, we have only had one mail 
this winter. We are charged 25 cents per 1-tter 
by the ma;l carrier». Bob and 1 |*id $5 the 
last trip.. Tne mail ie carried over two honored 
mile* over the mountains by dog tr»in. Bub. 
W.-J. and m)eelf are living toge her. We take 
turn ab-mt at cooking our two me*ls per day— 
we do not get op early eoouvh in the morning 
tor a third. I will b* able t > fill tbe p aitioo of 
pot wrestler in any man's kitchen when I am 
through here. I think I have said pretty near 
enough about myeelf and ►urroondiog*.

Your» faitbfnllv, 
v 8. H. GREEN.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
rom the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

“MADRE E HI JO"
Wb&t Does It Mean?

REAL ESTATE
Secn-e a Home or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for your 
Money.

Qnirter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $100.

Home and Lot, $375.'
Home» and Lot», $600, $700, 

and $800.
Home and 3 Acres, $1,200. 
Building Lot for $60,
Park Loti Cheap, .
Farm» for Sale and to Bent. 
Terms to Suit. .
Money to Loan on Best Terme. 
Fire and Life Insurance writ

ten for moet reliable Companies 
AN RABLY CALL SOLICITED.

T. HURLEY,
General Agent. Peterborough.

SPECIAL BARCA INS!
• * \

Rather than carry over any of our Fine Furs, tee have 

decided to offer the following lines at greatly 

, reduced prices:—

Astrachan Jackets, Seal and Persian 
Lamb Caps, Gauntlets or Adjustable 

Collars and Cuffs.
We have a few fine Fur Lined Circulars In Grey Squir

rel, which will be sold at very low figures. Fate the place,

Fairweatler S Co's. Fur Store.

MORROW, TIERNEY &
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor Merchants.
(LATE BUSH & ELLIOTT’S OLD STAND.) *

A Large and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 
for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices.

Until the First of May we will sell our large stock of
FINE WINES, (impôtted direct) ALES AND 
-IQUORS at Seduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to giue satisfaction. and delivered 
to all parts of the Town and Ashburnham Free of Charge.

A continuance of your patronage respectfully solicited.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAMS BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Peterborough, March 9th, 1885. d57wll

USH BROS.
PORTERS,

Wholesale

Groceries,

Retail lers in

Winlkarfcl Liquors. 

No. 2 Buriili

StreetvFeterboroiurli

George

T. 0.
H.A-'W" SHGAB!

Opposite the Orienta1 Hotel.
Hare yon a Cold !

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Hand» t

Try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigestion Î

Try Hagent'» Dyipepeia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful te 
si muet every case- Liamond Dvee. a tu 1 stock 
alwa, e oo band. Ph\ vicia-,re pre-cifptioos and family
redyes prepared with ears aed despatch d*&*»

—
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00,

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 .per cent, sugar, pr 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined SSugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted ùntil March 1st.
T

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

Per Cent. 
‘edwardIPECK

Barrister, Ao.

JNN'

703383579
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MARRIED
FÜL.LRKTON—HTEVKNHON.-On Wednw- 

day, March loth, at the residence of the hrtde’a 
brother, Peterborough, by the Rev. 1. Tovell, 
James 8. Fullerton, of the Arm of Fullerton 
A Cook, barristers, solicitors, Toronto, to Emma, 
eldest daughter of the late Robert Stevenson.

THE GOLDEN LION
«•■ABILITIES.

—-i The weather probabilities for this dis- I rict for the twenty four hoars counting
I from 1 o'clock this morning, ss reported
I from the Toronto Observatory are as

follows :-M--derate to fresh southwest and 
south winds, fine milder weather.

OPESKD! OPENEDt 
OPENED! OPENED!

Just now we are making a display of the con
tents of 25 packages New Goods opened out
T~,‘rd*T- K. FAIR.

EMBROIDERIES 1 EMBROIDERIES! 
EMBROIDERIES 1 EMBROIDERIES!

New Embroideries in Skirting Widths. 
All-Over Embroideries.
Coloured Embroideries.
Oriental and Spanish Laces.
AU-Over to m.toh. R FAIR

HOCMEKEKPISie LISES*
W. tu,a tud • Ur*. •»!<■ ol Linen (ionde el 

reedy, end continue to offer Syeciel Veine in 
Irieh Teble Linen., Linen Uuniiki, Table 
Clothe, Nepkm., Doyliee, Fringe Demeek 
Towel., Buck Toeele,;Ureeh Toerellinge 

Buy ell your Linen, et the Golden Lion, 
where e Urge stuck end good velue ie to be

R. FAIR.

STAPLE BEPABTMEST.
Litre Velues in 

Grey Cottons
Blenched Cottons,

Pillow Cottons.
— Sheetings, Tickings.

Shirtings, Ducks,
Denims, Cottonedee. 

They ere selling quickly, so come eerly end 
meke yoor eelectione. R FAIR.

CARPETS.

We have commenced to receive onr Spring 
Stock of Carpets, and it contains inan>eew de
signs and late Colorings in Bruesella, Tapethry, 
Ingrains, Kidderminster and Hemps, from the 
lowest price upward.

R. FAIR.

Money. i

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per jCent. 

~2~EDWARD A. PECK

dm w«e Barrister, dro.

Miseelta n eon*.

MR. OHARLBS O. HAMP8HIRB
Organist end CÀoir Mostar St Join's Clrsrsk,

SI PREPARED to rrc.tr. pupil* for InWictlon. In 
PIANOPORTg, ORGA1Î, 8IS01NO AbD VOICE 
LTUMK. Few mo-terete. Rnti.na n In D. 

C-lld.'. on llym.r «rut. Appllcllon. rwelred ti 
ltntl.i t Munie Sion, HnnW «re*. dhwly

MR. J. a PARKER,

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. BIRKER, from th. Conerreetory of 

Mutie, Munich, owmeny, wilt opss, cluen, for 
•M.hing the Violin, PUoo end Orges- T"™‘ m”*utr. For fnrtb.r nerticoler. widmj. Bol MJ, 

Peterborough P.O. Boom, orer HeiiteygEimtc Raws

Actually Dyeing
FOR THEJLADIES.

Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Clouds, 
Ac., Dyed all the Newest Shades.

Silk Drees Dyeing our Speciality, 
Ostrich Plumes Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.
. Damask Repp Curtains, Table 
and Piano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
lehed like new.

Laos Curtains Dyed all Shades et

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
run Stnmt, Oppose, the Sert*.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you com* 

to want your

O'VZEUCOuâuT

yon will be sorry yon bmf not mol It to

!’JE
To go. Clennel 0» Dyed. Send It eloog before II Is 
Ve Ce. P BTS R BO ROUGH DTE WORKS 
m> Hooter 80., oser the Hndgn nppoMe aeUegbeog. 

- ------- ■- Clothe. Uteennl, Dynl ■* lUpetmt
„__ _________ ________ _ .Dyed and

Crowd. EM. «ewe. Ob»»* »d Dpd All
wort B*-R— stria Oooi. M toml

’fiS“

i Î ffllSl 4 CD
Have cow received the first instalment of their

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods,

. New Prints,
Neto Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

1.1 J1
Art.

N. H RAMER,

ARTIST. Fortisl- In Oil ud Ciyoe. Photo. 
Coloured. Studio over China Hall, Georgej Street. 

SmdlM

DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MR. CASHBLS teachee all branche* in Painting 
and Drawing for the one terms, and will guar 

ad tee to develop the elighteet talent for Art. Claae
from 7 to 9 P M Also, Portraits In Oil. __

STUDIO -.—Cox’s Block, over Bank of Commerce. 
Apply between 10 A.M. ahd 4 P.M. 8mdl40

Musical*

ROANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER 81' Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Musk Storo^0Hunter Street

NOTICE.

All KINDS of String Instrument» repaired. Violin 
Bows haired, Old Instruments boughr, sold or 

exchanged. The Guitar taught In twelve lemons 
by N. WALKE, Bkhune SUeet. between Murray 
and McDonnel street*. dlF

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN PROF. J. A. DOUCBT, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly and ageurate- 
It under the best authors. 
For terms apply at Smarts.

Educational. ___

BOYS!
Now le the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

learning lust those things »hl h you will ne»d 
In after life A Business Education cannot do 

everything for you, hut it can help you to become a 
euccmtwfui enterprising buisre-e man.

JMT*Particulars and Specimens free.
BANNBLL 8AWYBR,
Business College. Peterborough, Ont.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK.)

MR. J. CARL.ON

(Late of Trinity College. Cambridge, Eng 
ccU Honor»,)

Receives daily pupils tor ♦mjwcUon in th*
ordinary branche» of an English Education, also 

in Latio, Greek, Elementary Science, English Liter* 
ture, and Mathematic, in all tranche*. Elementary and
^Svevial terme for home tuition In the above subject*. 

Evening classes three times a wrek. Box 41, P.^CL

Drug», Jtc.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th YEAR

•peaPECTFULLT ANNOUNCES THAT 
having dons a eteadynuœeeaful busi

ness for tbs past 16 years the same will 
be continued as heretofore. My facilities 
for doing business are unexcelled and It 
will always be my aim, by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and.a continuance of tnelr patronage.

J. D. TULL Y,
CH1MIST end DRUGGIST

l

A. CLEGG.
w‘ssrjr-a.'zx.’L srs

ad aU--------
t Is la <sS#rïîXo6i

Lost,
A GOLD EARING, en route from Donegal street, 

per Brock and George, to Milliards Mills, from 
thence to J. C. SULLIVAN’S At-hbumham. Suitable 

reward wUl be given if left at W. A. SANDERSONS, 
jeweller. SJ69

Wanted.

Wanted at Once.
LN EXPERIENCED DINNING ROOM OIRL. 

Apply to ORIENTAL HOTEL 286»

For Sale or to Rent.

House to Rent
ON UNION STREET, between Dublin and Edin- 

borough, contailnng 9 rooms. Rent 17. Apply on 
th* premise* to T. J. MOORE. MM

For Sale or to Rent.
3 NEW WHITE BRICK HOUSES, for sale or to rent, 

about May 1st, 2 storey with octogan fronts, 
balcony,etc. 7 rooms, 4 cleeete, good locality, corner 

of Charlotte and Park srteete, netr Charlotte street 
Methodist Church. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Builder and Contractor, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Colne dir and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d»8

Rare Business Chance.
FOR SALE-

THE undersigned has determined to retire from 
active business, atid is now offering a for sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
This is one of the beet business stands In Peterbor 

ough, being next the Arcade, and Immediately adjoin
ing the Market. Here is a ehauce far e meotie to 
secure a Orst-claae paying business. Apply to T. 
EVANS BRADBURN, Lindsay, or ta

THOB BRADBURN,
d54 Peterborough. P. O.

Wood and Coal.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRNT-CLAES. Dry or Or*o Herdwood, itamt.
mixed and sqft wood out or uncut,for sale at Closest 

Prices. Orders left at P. Connafe, Adam Hall’s, Peter 
Hamilton's, or at my residence on Union street, will be 
promptly tilled, and delivered to »ov part of the city 
free of charge. JOHN" MOORE.

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1/86

CORDS 2 500 CORDS
First-clam Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
WW’Hlgheet Prices paid. Apply to

ZE>_ BTTZR, 3STS
dl» Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

General.

Opera House, Two Nights Only.

THURSDAY end FRIDAY.

Ilth and 12th of
ENGAGEMENT OF

MI LN, Tragedian
Sustained in leading role* by ADILE'PAYN ! War. 
LLOY D land a most efficient Shskesperian Company.

TnrmsDAT-Xfl^ylOT^Q^t Drama,

The Fool's Revenge.
Fussy—Bulwer Lvttoo’e Wonderful Drams,

RICHELIEU.
Secure your seats at once now on sale at Hartley’s 

Music Store. Prices 26 And 10 cent*. 3J58

Something to Do.
BEFORE STORING AWAY YOUR

BUFFALO ROBES and COATS
COME AND HAVE THEM

DYED
Either BLACK or BROWN. COST MODERATE. 
■^Special Rates to Livery Stable Keepers. A Black 
Dyed Buffalo Robe looks equal to a new Bear Skin.

J. M. MASSON,
dSSwil-lm Blythe Woollen Mills.

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding Houe» on Water rtreet, bav ng secured 
more convenient promisee on Ay lmer street, formerly 
occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be plea-ed to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Soluble 
rooms for married or single gentlemen. Farmer» can 
tied be supplied with meeds and accommodetiooa for 
their hones. Apply on tbs premises or by letter to 
bos SS7, Peterborough P.O. *t7

gatln eremng lier if uj

TUURSDA Y, MARCH 11, 1886.

Ladies underwear

Just received, Two Cases Ladies Under
clothing In Chimises Night Dresses, etc. 
#F*To be sold at about Half their value. 
Embroidery and Cotton cost more than we 

aak for each

Ladies Chemises from 35 cents 
each up to $1,25.

Right Dresses from 60 cents 
up to $125.

The Greatest Bargains ever offered in 
Underclothing in this Town.

INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS KELLY’S
Corner of George and Simooe Streets.

THE PATH OF DUTY
The Members of the Town « onne.il Meke

Certain Union for their Own Guidance.
The new rules regulating the actions, as well a* 

the eloquence, of the 'town Councillor» were duly 
made valid at the last meeting of the Council. 
For some time Councillor Moore and others have 
been revising the old rules of order and mak
ing additions thereto. The result of their labors 
has been the annulling of some rules, the revi
sion of a few, and the addition of fifteen new

The first important change made (that is, to 
representatives of the press) is that embodied in 
rule No. 3. This rule makes adjournment 
imperative at eleven o'clock, if the Coucdl.is.in 
session up till that hour, unless otherwise 
determined by a vote of two-thirds of the mem
bers present.

Rule 4 provides that the members shall not 
leave their places on adjournment until the 
Mayor or presiding officer leaves the chair.

Rule 9 give# the Mayor or other pieeiding 
officer power to call any other member of the 
Council to the chair if he df sin-s to akç part iu 
ttife diecuseian or far any other purpose.'

Rule 10, in adaitiou to toiuier cLu-ee, has 
one which comi -ele all mem hers to abide by the 
rules and obey the ruling of the presiding. fl'ver. 
If he resist or disobey the ruling of the pre
siding officer the < ffniider may be ordered by 
the Council to vacate bis seat at the B tard, and 
if he shall object tbe services of the police may 
be brought into réquisition. But in case of an 
ample apology being made, the ejected rnerob r 
may be restored forthwith to his ee-«t by a vote 
of the UounciL

Rule 11 does not allow members to vote upon 
any question or motion in which be has a direct 
or indirect interest mçb as is p^uliar to that 
member and not in o-'uim-in with the citizens 
at large. If any member does vo*e uud r such 
circumstances htfl vote shall he di.-alluwrd.

Rule 14 commands respect to be shown to 
not only the Queen and the Royal family, and 
Her Majesty’s administrators, but it lays pet
ticoat stress Upon respect being shown to the 

"G >veruor-GeneraL
Rule 16 says that no Councillor shall, in the 

Council, speak more than ten minutes ’<>n the 
same question except the mover, who shall have 
the right to reply (hut not longer than ten min
utes), when all other speakers shall have tiuiahed. 
A C uncUior, who thiuka he has been misunder
stood, however, may rise and offer an explana
tion, provided be gets permission from the pre
siding otficrr.

Rule 17 allows thq Cleik to take the yeas and 
nays at the «quest of any single member.

Rule 19 debars a second mutioo for adj mm- 
meut from being made until some intermediate 
business has been taken up.

Rule 22 declare# that no more than one motion 
for reconsideration of » question shall be per
mitted.

Rule 27 express?* that all votes giving com- 
mand shall be couched in the term "ordered,” 
and of opinions, principles, facts and purposes 
in tbe term “ reaolved.

Rule 28 allows only one amendment to an 
amendment to be made. Other amendments 
must be made to the main question.

Rale 35 permits the election of any member 
of a committee to the chair, pro Uni, provided 
the chairman of such committee is absent.

Rule 38 prohibits the presentation of any re
port from a committee to the Council nril»*e 
agreed to by the majority of that c mimivue 
actually assembled far the transaction of buti-

Rule 39 makes it illegal for any meeting of a 
earn mi ties to be called upon lees than 24 hours 
notice, except in a case of emergency.

Rule 40 »hli<e# members of committees, while 
in session, to observe, the standing rules of order 
of the Council, as well as the by-laws of the 
town, relating to order.

Rale 41 call» fir tbe appointment of the 
standing committees at the second meeting of 
tbe Counc il in the year.

Rule 42 names the Standing Com-mit tees 
as follows The Finance Committee, 
the Appointment and Supervision of Police 
Committee,the Licenses Committee, the Streets 
and Bridges Committee, tbe Chanty Commit
tee, the Fire Water and Light Committee, the 
Market C >mmiitee, the Printing Committee, 
the Health and Smitary Committee, the Pro
perty and Building Committee, the -Joint Com
mittee, (with County) and the Court of Revis
ion. *—

Role 45 states that a motion for a Committee 
to ri*e and report the question shall be decided 
without debate.

Rule 46 precludes members fr >m making 
more than one speech in Committee of the 
whole until every other member, uh -using to 
speak shall have spoken. The first speech 
•ball, not be more than of five minutes duration.

MR. FERDINAND SCH1VEREA, THE EVANGELIST.

and the second not more than 10 minute#,unless 
by the consent of tbe Council the speaker is, 
permitted to further express his views

Rule 47 disallows the introduction of any by
law in imperfect form, except as to number, 
dates, name ^ and amounts.

Rule 57 changes the Name of the Select Com- 
ittoe to that of Special Comittee. The chairman 
of sui h committee ia empowered to request the 
Clerk to ca l the committee together, which re
quit the Clerk shall comply with.

Rule 5S demands the sending of all accounts 
and ciaiuis ag&io-t the town to comitteee,unless 
otherwise iqiecially provided for.

Rule 59 forbids any member or officer to enter 
into any contract for the purchase of any article 
fropa any member or officer of the council.

Rule 60 debar» any member or officer from 
incurring any debt in toe Council's behalf, 
except by the consent of the Council.

Rule 61 makes a breach of the regulation im
posed in Rule 60 by any officer punishable by 
the forfeiture of the office held by such officer.

Other change» have been made, but they are 
of an unimportant character.

A MASSACRE OF YEARS AGO

The (ielll ef ee Awful Tre«e4j Traced 
House ut last

Advices from British Colombia state that, 
after fourteen years’ waiting, the authorities 
believe they have discovered and have in 
custody one of the participants in the massacre 
of the passengers end crew of tbe steamship G. 
S. Wright, which was lost on the down trip 
from Alaska in 1872. No authentic details of 
the casualty or of the fate of the nnfortuate 
paeeenger» and crew were ever known, as no 
whit» man lived to tell the tale. Authentic 
rumors, which were subsequently confirmed, 
were in circulation sometime after the catastro
phe of the escape of a number of white people 
from the wreck and of their subsequent 
ma-eacre by the Indiana on the coast when they 
landed. The supposition was that the ill fated 
vets 1, during » »now storm, struck a reef when 
entering Queen Charlotte Sound, at the north
ern end of the island, the entrance to tbe Sound 
being dangerous in the thick weather on account 
of the number of treacherous reef». One of 
the firemen on George 8. WrLht was an 
Indi -n, who escaped wi'h others from a watery 
grave and then a»*i ted his brother redekins to 
kill the unfortunate officers and passengers who 
e c*|ied with him. It is now believed, beyond 
d->ubt, that an Indian named K >mab, who is 
h-ld in custody at Victoria, B. O., for having 
stolen liquor in his possession, is none other | 
then the fireman of the illftted vees«d who took 
part in, if he did not wholly instigate, the 
murder of tbe pas-engers and crew. The 
authorities are now working up the pane, and 
from tbe evidmes of several Indians from the 
vicinity of the wreck there is every probability 
that one at least of the guilty parties will be 
brought to justice, although fourteen years 
have gone by since the terri Lie 
milted. ,__________

deed was com-

IND1SCR1ABLE DISTRESS-

The Terrible Stale el Thla*s ss the West 
*e*»t ef Ireland.

London, Morch 10.—The government has 
placed a gunboat at the service of Mr. Take in 
hi» work of relieving the distress among fbe in
habitants of the islands along the western Irish 
coast. Indescribable distress bas been develop
ed among the people inhabiting the Arran isles, 
off G.lway.who.besidee having hardly anything 
but in s» and tea grass to eat, are without fire 
and often without clothing and shelter. It is 
not rare to find girls of 17 and 18 yeats of sge 
kept in enforced hiding during the day time be
came bvrrft of every thread of clothing, long 
bartered away for see l potatoes or roots with 
which to feed the smaller children. It is feared 
that unless prompt relief measures are inaugur
ated, scores of theee people jrtil die of starva
tion. mmmmmmmmsmmmmmMMmmmMMMmmmMmmm

TWEHTY LIVES LOST

Terrible Collision on the ■ allway Be
tween Monte Carlo and Mentone.

Loudon, March 11.—A collision occurred 
yesterday between two trains on tbe railway 
between Monte Carlo and Mentone. The train 
from Mentone was filled with English visit»*». 
A number of carriages were sma-hed and fell 
into tbe sea. Tbe number of deaths in unknown 
bat it is believed that at least twenty persons 
lost their livra ________

Call at Andrew McNeil’s George street, 
sod see the sweeping redactions made on all 
winter clothtpg.
1'hunt berimin'* Pmrlaar «Mala* Iseans

Suppers, Luncheons, sic., will be served • USappers, Lanchei 
carts si all hours.

The Rev. Ferdinand Scbiversa, who ia new 
holding evangelistic services in Peterborough, 
was born in 1852, and was born again in 1876 at 
D. L. Moody's meetings at Brooklyn, N-Y. Hie 
father was a Roman Catholic and hie mother a 
Protestant He was christened by Bishop 
McCloskey. He attended a Protestant Sunday 
school till be was nine years of age ; and then 
on account of his father^ intemperaaoe reduc
ing the family to poverty he wee withdrawn 
from the public school to become a bread-win
ner. No longer under the restreint of religious 
influences he became reckless, took a liking for 
the stage and resolved to prepare for it

Naturally gifted as a dancer and mimic, he 
bid fair to attain popularity ee a performer. 
He obtained several engagements, working at 
whatever he could get to do, sad embracing 
every opportunity for better preparation.

Spiritually he continued to decline until at 
the time of hie conversion, when twenty-two 
years of âge, he had no hope In God and no 
care for salvation. It was just .one week before 
hie con verson that he appeared be
fore the footlights, with every evi
dence of coming success. One evening 
he, with others, was bended a ticket to Mr. 
Moody’s meetings, then. being held in tbe 
Brooklyn Rink. Ont of curiosity he entered 
the Rink, and it was then and there that God 
met him and told him He had something better 
in store for him than the career of a buffoon. 
He was converted, and from that time engaged 
in the work of turning sinners’ thoughts heaven
ward. He engaged in evangelistic labors and 
vidted the principal American cities. He has 
labored n Canada at times* Tbs services will 
continue in Peterborough for tbe next two 
weeks. _

CAE EMPLOYEE! LOCKED OUT.
Three Headreel el------------------------

Terosto far Jetnlag the Knight*.
Toronto, March 10.—The street Railway 

employees held a meeting last night and formed 
then selves into a branch of the Knights of 
Labor. They have been complaining for some 
tune egatn»t long hoars and small pay, and 
have several time* discussed the advisability oI 
formic* a union. They have always been,how
ever, frustrated by tbs Company, who some 
time ago made their employees sign, on pain of 
di-mi-a, a document binding themselves to not 
joinal a secret organization while in tbe Com
pany's service. Tbe officers get wind of the 
pnrpose* of the meeting la«t night end 
hinted to the men that tbe Company would 
not permit them to continue work if they 
took the stsp contemplated, end sure enough 
wAen three hundred of them presented them
selves for duty at tbe usual hour their names 
were rubbed of tbe duty board. There wee 
great excitement at the stable*, and the whole 
of tbe night duty police were sent to preserve 
order, but their service was not needed, as 
nothing disorderly occurred. The men shortly 
afterwards proceeded to the headquarters of the 
Knights of Labor. Very few care are running 
thi» morning, but tbe number ie being gradually 
increasing. Hon. Frank Smith, president of 
the Company, in an interview, said the ques
tion involved is that of the men belonging to the 
Union. No Union men can remain In the 
employ of tbe Company._________

Spanish Wines, Portes end Sherries drawn 
rom the wood, at the Parlour Rastaman! of 

W. H. Chamberlain.

Napier k Sons the great Glasgow ehlp-fc 
en. h»vs contracted with tbe Rusefon Govern
ed for three eete o6twln-*orew triple-ex paneton 
engines, each to indicate 2000 horse-power.They 
have also on hand for tits Russian navy one a* 
of engines of 13.000 bores-power—tbe largest 
engine» known—and for the British Govern
ment two Jt*e of 8800 home-power engines for 
the cruiser. "Australia" and "Galets” being 
built by them.______ *

Field liihtstag
All sufferer* from that terrible torment, Wear* 

etglH, can be made happy In one moment by a 
■trgto application of Field Lightning briskly 
rubbed on painful pert*, and wUbont oelog any 
disgusting medicine day after day wltb ttUie or 
no result, t mid Lightning also cures ee effect
ually Toothache, Lumbago. Hbeomatlsm.Head
ache. and I* only « cents per bottle et John 
McKee’s drug store. ______

Heetl’s Em ole lew ef Pare Cad liver #U

Is Espadon* Useful tn Children's Disaaaas, 
ee It ecu both see food and medicine. I» not 
only gives flesh and strength by virtue 
nutrition» properties, hot create» an a| 
tar food that builds op the wanted body.

B2C
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AORICULTUBAL INTERESTS
The Hamilton Time* thinks that Mr. 

Carnegie 1'cannot be regarded.as a friend of the 
farming classes so long as he strives to destroy 
the Agricultural College." In spite of the sage 
opinion of the Hamilton exponent of the opin
ions of the Reform party and of Henry George, 
sensible people will hesitate to believe that the 
four lawyers in the Mowst Cabinet have the 
interests of the fartning classes more at heart 
than the member for West Peterborough, wbo 
is himself engaged in agricultural pursuits. 
Anything that would injure the farming classes 
would injure Mr. Carnegie, and anything that 
would benefit them would be beneficial to him. 
The absurdity of the charge of the Time* is plain 
to anyone not blinded by political prejudice.

The manner in which the Time* endeavors to 
bolster up its charge is very stiptd. The propo
sition is this : The Conservatives have criticized 
the management of the Agricultural College 
and experimental farm, therefore they are 
enemies of these institutions. That is beautilnl 
logic ! By the same reasoning, ary | erson who 
would criticize the actions of the Town ^Council 
would be an enemy of the town, and anyone 
who would endeavor to check extravagance or 
correct mismanagement In the town's affairs 
would be striving to destroy the town ! Such 
childish endeavors to injure the Conservatives 
in the eyes of the farmers will have no effect 
with that sturdy and sensible class of men. It 
only shows to what straits the Reformers are 
driven to try tu make a point against their 
opp mente.

Mr. Carnegie has not striven to destroy the 
Agricultural College, but be has endeavored to 
have its management improved and to retain 
the benefits of that institution, which costs the 
Province so much, for the sons of the farmers of 
Ontario. The Government have, by the legis
lation they have introduced this session, acknow
ledged that some improvement was necessary.

A WAIL OF THE SLIGHTED
Ws have received from the Hon. George 

Alexander a tissue of silly and unfounded abuse 
of the leading statesmen of Canada, and a 
request $o reproduce a portion thereof, with 
editorial remarks. Accordingly we reproduce 
the line -"The disappointed must abide their 
time," the reference being to thoee who have 
failed to obtain an office. This is the keynote 
of the production in question. Overweening 
vanity and disappointment at not being accepted 
at hie own false estimate, have apparently 
called forth this melancholy exhibition of envy, 
hatred and malice. It is unnecessary to repro
duce any more of these ravings, for there is 
nothing new in them, being se they are a repe
tition of the old false charges made by the 
rebels and their allies. There is not the slight
est attempt to substantiate any charge, nor is 
there even any hint at a preferable policy. It 
is merely the wild effusion of a jaundiced mind, 
resenting merited insignificance ae a wrong and 
vaguely clamouring for revenge. It calls for no 
further editorial comment.

The Globe misrepresented the Rev. 8. Trivett 
as accusing the North West mounted police 
of immoral relations with Indian girls. Mr. 
Trivett denies tt.at he made any such charge, 
but the Globe Imprudently repeats the slander, 
extending it to include the Indian agents, 
though Mr. Trivett made no mention of eny 
Official as being guilty of such conduct, ascrib
ing it to certain "white men” whom he doee not 
particularize. We know-that some at least of 
the agente were married to white women, be
fore wboee eyes they were shot by the Globe'*

IT appears from the North-Weet census that 
the white men actually outnumber the Indians 
ie the Territories in question. It may be hoped 
that the influx of population will before very 
long settle the Indian difficulty,

Al ORANGE QUESTION
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib,—In your Issue of the 6th inet I 
noticed an article over the signature of Mr. C. 
W. Sewers. Hie personal insinuations are so 
low, mean and false that they are beneath 
notice. Ae to hie chargee abofrt the working 
of the Orange Order here, I can only say that 
they are ae faloe ae himself, and that knowing 
the man I am not surprised at the course be has 
taken to injure the Society after ha has need it 
to accomplish his object It is not in the 
Interest of the order that the working of any 
organization should be publicly discussed it 
any newspaper, especially se such acts are con 
trary to the constitution snd in direct contra 
ventioo of a solemn obligation. I do not wish to 
be a \ arty todrawiog Mr. Saware fmm that seelu 
«ion which bis talents have assigned him and only 
wish to state that I know the order here and lift 
every part of Canada is in a prosper- us con
dition and that Orangemen can flatter them
selves that, even though they have in the order 
occasionally individuals tike Mr. Sawers. yet 
that the great majority of Orangemen are true 
to themselves, truest© their obligations and 
true to the grand principles which are tl 
foundation of oar organization.

Yours truly,
J. B. McWilli ams.

Peterborough. March 10th, 1S86,

Lord ForestIr died recently in London. 
The pce'raof this name bare the uniqure privil
ege of wearing their bats in the Royal presence 
by a decree granted in the reign of Henry

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR

LIAMENT.

Government House-The Agricultural Col
lege - Amending the Municipal Act— 
Mining Lands — Haliburton — Liquor 
Licensee.

ADVANCING BUSINESS.
Monday, March 8 —Several bills were in

troduced, one was read the third time, and 
several private bills were advanced a stage, 
among the latter being the bill to enable the 
trustees of St Andrew’s Church, Peterborough, 
to sell or mortgage certain lauds.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
Mr. Mo WAT, in reply to Mr. McIntyre, said 

that according to the British North America 
Act the Government House property belonged 
to the Dominion of Canada. But in February, 
1871, an order-in-Council was passed transfer
ring the property to the Government of On
tario. The Government of Ontario were em
powered to dispose of the property on providing 
other premises and offices satisfactory to th# 
Dominion of Canada.

CREDITORS BELIEF ACT.
Mr. Mow at, in reply to Mr. Ermatinger, said 

the Government did not intend to repeal or 
amend the Creditors Relief Act this session, 

SUBROGATE COURT.
Mr. French moved the second reading of 

the bill to amend the Surrogate Court Act 
and respecting the estates of deceased persons 
and minors.

Mr. Mow at moved the three months’ hoist.
After discussion the amendment was carried 

by a vote of 38 to 31, and the House adjourned 
at 5.15 p.m.

ALGOMA MAGISTRATES.
Tuesday, March 9.— Mr. L-MwlJ'

enquired into the alleged case of an Aigoma 
magistrate having committed file wife lor an 
a-sault upon himself, aud found that there was 
no foundation for the statement.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
On the motion for the third reading of the 

Act reeputing the Agricultural College.
Mr. MERRICK moved an amendment provid

ing that all applicants for admission to the 
Agricultural Cull# ge, who are residents of the 
province, and who have devoted 12 months 
previous to the application to actual farm work, 
shall be admited free of tution fees ; and that 
when the accommodation of the College is ex
hausted, such applications shall be granted at 
the rate of one student for each county and 
city.

Mr. Ross (Huron) said the Government was 
not prepared to take this step at present.

Mr. Carnegie said the amendment had the 
result of putting all applicant* upon the same 
footing, no matter from what class they came. | 
Supposing the whole college was tilled with stu
dents, tbelnc-eaeed cost would he slight, the 
total tution fees last year being only $400.

Mr. Fraser said the result of the appoint 
ment of the Advisory Board should be first 
ascertained before making so radical a change.

The amendement was lost on ,a division.
Mr Preston moved in amendment that one 

member of the advisory, Board should be ap
pointed by the council of the Arts and Agricul
tural Association. Lost on a dividon.

After further discussion the bill was allowed 
to stand.

MUNICIPAL ACT AMENDMENT.
Mr. Fraser moved the second reading of the 

hill to further amend the Municipal Act of 
1883. He said the bill proposed to give power 
to umnioiptllitu s to have Work done outside 
their bounds, as in the case of a stream obstruc
tion existing in one municipality but causing 
damage to another.

Mr. French pointed out that, such cases 
should be legislated upon by private bills. The 
matter was, however, provided for by sec. 519 
if the Act. It was improper to give one eingl* 
municipality power to destroy property in an 
adjoining municipality when there was jurisdic
tion in an independent and inqiartial court.

Mr. Fraser said the present law was in
sufficient.

Mr. Meredith condemned the mischievous 
practice of setting aside the law of the land to 
favor particular cases.

The bill was read the second time.
MINING CRND8.

Mr. Pardee moved the second reading of the 
bill to amend the General Mining Act. He 
stated it raised the price of mining lands from 
$1 to $2 per acre, and practically applied to the 
shores of Lake Superior.

Mr. Meredith said the change would bring 
in so small a revenue that it would be a mistake 
to impose a further tax ui*>n mining land*, lie 
suggested that there should he a refund to the 
person who practically developed the mines in 
hie locations.

The bill was read the second time.
HALIBURTON.

Mr. Mowat’s bill to amend the Act respect
ing the Provincial County of Haliburton was 
read the second time. The object was to rend 
er it unnecessary to supply a stipendiary magi 
strate.

Mr. Carnegie said that soon after Mr. Peck 
became a convert to Gritism he received the 
appointment of stipendiary magistrate. He 
subsequently stood as % candidat<for tfe leg
islature, hot being defeated be was reappoint 
ed. Finally whon he went away and took the 
oath of allegiance to the United States, it was 
proposed to abolish the office of stipendiary 
magistrate.

ALGOMA LANDS.

Mr. Roes' (Huron) bill to amend the Act 
respecting the taxation of patented lands in 
Aigoma was read a second time. —

LIQUOR LICENSES.

The bill respecting liquor licences was oorv 
eideted in committee.

Mr. Carnegie drew the attenti n of the 
Provincial Secretary to the fact that in thirty 
six municipalities a greater number of license* 
bad been issued than is allowed by law.

Mr. Hardy said that in some of these oases a 
special cen-ns bad been taken rince 1$$1.

Mr. Hardy moved the addition of a danse 
making it unlawful for any person to sell or 
deliver intoxicating liquor to any person not 
entitled to sell liquors, who buys for the purpose 
of re-selling, provided that tbs parson charged 
with the offenc® cannot prove that he commit
ted it ignorantly.—Carried.

Mr. Conmee moved the addition of a clause 
providing for an increased number of licenses in 
Port Arthur. He explained that it was a large 
distributing centre and Rlho ft favourite resort of 
tourists during the summer. For these reasons, 
therefore, he considered that the town was really 
entitled to a larger proportion of saloons than 
other less important districts.

Mr. Cook asked how the Attorney-General 
and bon. gentlemen representing Scott Act 
counties could support such a motion, the 
ground of their support being the argument that 
licenses were necessary to bouses of public 
entertainment.

Messrs. Clancy, Wood and Waters opposed 
the motion, and Messrs. Fraser. Hardy and 
Young spoke in favour of it.

The clause wa» carried and the committee 
rose and reported. i

The bills for improving the practice of convey
ancing and respecting the estates of deceased 
persons were passed through committee, and 
the House adjourned.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 

PARLIAMENT OF CANADA

The Northwest Territory Censoe—Tbe 
Law of Evidence—Very Anxious About 
tbe Executed Hebei.

NORTHWEST CENSUS.
Tuesday, March 9.—Mr. Carling presented 

the report of the census of the North-West 
Territory.

ASH WEDNESDAY,
Sir Hector Langxvin moved that the House 

adj"urn over to-morrow, Ash Wednesday, 
Carried.

PRIVATE BILLS.
On motion of Mr. Ives it was resolved that 

the time for presenting private bills be extend
ed until Wednesday, March 31.

LOUIS RIEL.
Sir Hector Lanoevin presented the report 

of the medicri men appointed to enquire into 
the mental condition of Louie Riel after his con
viction.

4— LAW-Of EVIDENCE.
Mr. Cameron (Huron) introduced a bill to 

amend the law of evidence in criminal cases. 
The measure was precisely similar to that in 
troduced by him last year.

SIR A. CAMPBELL’S MEMO.
Mr. Langelikb asked wh it amount was paid 

to various newspapers for distributing to then 
reapers the memorandum of Sir Alexander 
Campbell on the Riel matter,

Mr. Chapleau—The account will be brought

NEW BRUNSWICK BANK.
Mr. Weldon moved the second reading of the 

hill to reduce the capital stock of the Bank of 
New Brunswick.—Carried.

CASE OE LOUIS BIEL.
Mr. Blake complained that through the dis

cussion of the Riel matter had been fixed for 
Tuesday, the papers asked for touching on the 
question, and rise regarding tbe North-West 
troubles, had m-t been brou.-ht down.

Tbe House adjourned at 3.86 o’clock.

A Wonderful Remedy

Burned io Death.
Cowansville, Que., March 9.—On Saturday 

morning the house belonging to Alford Darrou, 
a negro,who lived alum,about three miles south 
of here, was seen to be on fire by one of his 
neighbors. Before any person could get near it 
the tire had made such headway that the build
ing could not be saved. The man Darron per
ished in tbe flames. An inqueiet was held on 
the remains by Coroner Fuller,and a verdict 
turned that deceased met his death by the 
cidental burning of his house.

Horseman, AI ten ton I
When your horse is galled or cut, or has an 
|ly sore, bathe twice daily, aud apply Mc- 
regtir A Parke's Carbolic Cerate. It 1* undoubt

edly the finest healing and cleansing for 1L tie 
sure you get McUr-gor A Parke’s. Hold for 25c. 
per box at John McKee's Drug Store.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslows Soothing Syrup should always 

be used when children are cutting teeth. It re
lieves the little sufferer at onde ; It produces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain, and the little cherub awakes a* “ bright 
as a button;1* It Is very plpaaant to tame. it. 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all 
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowel*, and 
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whetn- 
r Arising from teeth 1 ng or other causes. 25 cen t 
a bottle, tie sure and ask for “Mrs, Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup," aud take no other kind.
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Cholera 1‘reventatlve.
In order to withstand Cholera and such like 

epidemics n perfect purity of blood, and the 
proper action of the stomach, are required. To 
Insure that end, lu the cheapest, most available 
and complete manner, urte McGregor s Speedy 
Cure for Dyspepsia and Impure Blood. There 
Is no purer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
existence for Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Coetlveness 
etc. Ask your neighbor or any person wbo has 
used It. Sold by John McKee. Trial bottle 
given free

West's World'h Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of tbe greatest blessings of 
the âge. It Is a never failing remedy for rheum 
all m. cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tnllyr or a trial bott.e and you will use no other

New A (l cert i se men in.

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

MONDAY and TUESDAY

March 15th_and 16th.
NEXT! NEXT!

THE LATEST TON OF FUN

A BARBER'S SCRAPE.
The Funniest Mud cal-Comedy of the day, adapted by 
W. H. FULLER, Introducing the Popular Comedian.

MR. RICHARD GOLDEN
fil'd'a Company of Unusual Strength. Do ghtful 

Music ' Laughable Situations.
Genuine and Unadulterated FUN.
JMr"Lookout for the Dog." Admission 25cta. 35cto, 
ami 60cta.

Raaened Seats now on Sale at Hartley ’f II ui
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The value of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
in the protection it affords from the dangers 
of pulmonary disorders, cannot be over
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, 
Pa., writes: “ About three years ago I 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted I] 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of- Arid 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely 
gained^jÿ" health." Mr. Heffry Russell^ 

L Printing Co., New Yorlj 
\fluenza became epidemicj 

yiood. Several memben 
suffered severely with,] 

ok Ayer’s Cherry Pecfi 
l by ft in a few days.^ 

ul medicine .-for Influeq 
not be said In its favor."

tghlx
hilly

whom

cb<

diseases,

E. M. Sargo^, 41 Andover stM Lowell, 
Mass.1, says^F* [ commenced u-in r Ay. r's 
Cherry P^Kralabout the year 1842. : - a 
^ii|Jbi^Braicm<\Tfte^oughs and OUts, 

always kept irtl^uy hou .e Vm-e 
1 consider it tn%by. ; h mt l\ 

be had for tin coQijr ;int
t. J.Vl!. Robertson, ClaytoiX N. 
rites:^‘i have used Aycr\ \ !v ivy 

Pectoral,V my family and practiei 
number omvears. and have no ïje 
in reconmeLding it. It is an aUij 
preparationl^id well-qualified ty 
that is clainnmfor it.” E. J. StM

•nton, X. C*writes : “ A vdr- < berry 
toral is threat (jy^ffeparation I 

saw. It g4s j^Ciut relief.’’

thrifat, antHfcwsts thj^litideney to infldj 
BlmonarxflpbÉeie^r without a rival 

6fost obstiÙli* Coughs undj^Ljs. L. 
i‘d A }’*‘BCherry I ’( '^Pulii faj

Sonsider it ukK’onderful

s^ChelryA Pedioral
doses. It*\vays mieves irrit*"U of the lungs

ion. It strikes afflic foundation of -ill 
(^pect%ant, and is a sure cure fur the 

Jana, Texas, writes : “1 bine 
llv for years. For throat aud iting

Aren’s Chdrry Pectoral,
ItPARED BY

Or. J.'^Ayer U#alytical Chemists), Lowell, Mas
r sale by all Druggists.
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I suppl;
MR. McKBE,
Eye Glasses euitablé for Presents.

Peterborough.
possessed by my 

town by tbe large 
articles of real merit Will 

Ictacles and Eye Glasses are 
i always pleasant to wear, and last many 

iy are the Cheapest as well as the Best.
__ Peterborough than the one noted as above.
gent, has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles ana

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplie».

REMEMBER
THAT*

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDVCKMKNTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Loot 
to the Bank of Toronto*

W. N. F0RBEÇ & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN
w,

Grain, Provisions and Stochs.
For Cash and on Margin, In fractional part* 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox's building,'George Street 
Direct private wire* to New York and Ch 

cago. Contlnuou* quotations. Also agents for 
Cunard Line of Steamers and Erie and all 
atbar Rallwaya dlJH

Look Here!

At Homes, Banquets, Rail 
* Suppers,

\\-EI>DlNO ANII EVENING PARTIES clOT-i 
Y ? for sn-i supplied In first cl*w-style (under uur 

personal supervision when rtNjuired. A choice assort 
raent of Pastry and Cakes always on hand. Candies 
from 10 cents to 11.00 per Ih.

L03STG- BROS.
George Street, Peterborough-

FREZMAITS 
WORM POWDERS,

Are picosaut to t k». Contain their c 
P or i iivo. la, a a_.'a, sure, a^d elft ctc.
dastre/er •/ worms ia Ciuldraaox Adah

VALISES
That were 81.75, vou can now get for ONE DOLL * R 

at ROUTLEY'S FANCY STORE.

TRUNKS

Ttiat were ffi.50 a*e now sellimr at FOUR DOLLARS, 
t he same proportion of reduction is offend oh Trunks 

and Yaliet-s. A big cut on

LADIES HAND HAGS.
MERLIN WOOL]*/......... ......................13 c|a per ounce
J AVA U AU HIS......................  ............ 60 its. per >ard.
FLOSS.......... ................... ................ ...................... 7 ct«. per NkeUi.
FRAMES at half their régula- nrice. Also SLE1GH> 

at HALF tRI Eat

ROUTLEY’S
CHEAP FANCY STORE.

OVERC
Rea^f-aade Clo

?e Robes
Wilder Gooils 

reatly reduced 

md see them at

COBIN

FRIEND

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Ilis" work has no EQUAL In Peter
borough. Hi* skill, gotten iiy clos.- studj- and an 
experience of Twenty Yoard, ie ’ tat proved l.y the 
immense hueluetw done in bis eatatiishmenL His 
instrumente are the BEST. He uses only the best of 
all materials, YET his prices are the same as the 
other establishments. '

*VNo Antiquated Styles
Each subject treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG !

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
OAliLF RY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
E9"No stairs to'cUmb. Evers body pleased with our 

rapid work., ami Piist-clas#J:kLurvh No s, -ond claw
work ^sti^fle.1 and gratifled,give m«* a calL

tSTfcmail Pictured enlarged to all Sizes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Hracoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, goed- 
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perject ft guaranteed. Prices from 
$150 up. Best material used, at

-MRS. GEMMILL’S
WIMkwS , SIMUOE STREET

NOTICE.
Having on the 10th day of November, 18S5, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 
this-day sold the stock of * Groceries, Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIEKNLV A CO.

U acoounte due H. RUSH, and FORTYK A 
ELLlOTf will be collected b\ the undersigned at their 
date place of business.

dtfM FOBTYE Ô* ELLIOTT

MUSIC, MAUAZIHS
^ arid all kinds of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly
iai Prices to Booksellers, Libraries and 

otliers.sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW B00K-BIRDERÏ
Market Block, Gcerge St., Peterborough.

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Are rune jrrefxireti to quote price* of 

BIX DE R TWIX K for the *e*«m of 188* 
in lot* of 10 ton* and upward*.

AddÜ"ï»O.VT «TRFFT, EAST, 
TORONTO.

1

; emedr. Give kxpn-se and Po . AUlue for a trial, sad I will cure y-o. Address Ur. U. U. Rvvl. "

■ ___ _______ _ _ mean U3»-r«ijr|o stop tl.a time and thstf liave thvm mom again. I mean a rad!- ral cure. I haea taad-' the dreams i f FITS, BI"ILKF>Y or PAI.I.ING SICKNK^» life i ngetudy. I*»rrai:tnj remedy to cure the worst <-*.-« h- eanss "Uteri fr.iled fa no rea«on for n -. now receiving a cur*. Serrdat .nee fbr a rreeMae and a' free Ik-r.n o< my Infa.i -'to and Poet Ollea. 1» coeta jam
UUwrl 8u, New Yerfc.

Abic offer::. /,,,,...,.,
1,000 Self-cjx'ratimr Wmahintr Eacl.inea ft you 

war t o- e sc- d ns 'mir r>am<-, P ard < xprt— office 
at oni-e. The N*ll«n*l «'«..XI I toy at.. N.V.

iONsilmmu.Nwee e ; vines reft-ivc ute « «re «»• w. c> .a w* leads c4 of the * -r>t th-1 sol of tong

'AS^ia-1 H tl. à : ,r»*< fit 1 A '■

[DVERTIRERS ’ semi for cur Select List of Local 
Newspapers. Geo. P. Rows'll « Co.. 10 Spruce 

. NY

&

$100REWARD
l^g-- For idt preparation that 
5 « will equal While t«>e

■I Cream tc remove Tan,
Freckles and Pimples, 

»-4ten the SUilsc'! Beautify the Comp.exion. Every 
hittle guaraoteeil to be as rep»-vr.t<- ; or money re
funded. Price. Wc. and tl.60 per rxxtle. For sale 
bv all druggists,or address the 0ABTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., «7 Wellington Street East, Toronto Stamps 
token.

Taov. W.Y., Jaa. 4, lftSA
Ga.iTLBMSs.--l hat ûtdch pleasure b. savins that I 

have your Whi Rose Cream fer mj complexion 
some time past, ar in it "superior to anything I 
bare ever used tor the seme purpose !t softens the 
skin and imparts a fresh end delicate l ocal tc tbe 
face ao.i hands unattaioa' > by the use of ar.y Oti.es 
preparation. Sincerely roan, ELLA LOMAX8.

Te the Hmrt end CA-tmca/ Co <9nwll
Send 10 cento postage, and we 
wili mail > ou fret a royal* valu
able, sample r>ox of goods that 

will put you m tbe way of making
_______. at onoe, than anything else in America
Both sexe* of all agee can live at home end work in 
>pare time, or ail the time Capitol not rtqu red. 
We will start you. Immense pay for sure for thoee 
who eftatt aftooce. Srnww A Co., Portland, Matoa
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
AN EXPLANATION 

Th^ London Advcrtier explains that it is not 
pUe editor bo4 a wicked «dvcitiaor whoit rwpou- 
I'iibile for a “ progressive euebre” puff wt-ich 
I lately appeared in it* column». No one but a 
[basu tory or a corrupt independent w >uhi ses

tet the Hn. Mr. Mille ot piffiug anything 
frogre-wi ve.—Tot onto World (Indep. )

COULD IX) NO MORE.
Mr. Morris >n's rather limited list knock» the 

ituffing oat of the Globe'» pret-nce that we 
jould have made a bigiecipr city treaty auyday, 

■only for Sir John! If Mr. Blake wae in power 
Ito-cUy he c-uld n-.t do any more toward* rec
iprocity thnn ie now being cion**. The Globe had 
I better tækle the situation at W aehiugiou.—. Tor- 
I an to Wor ld, (Indep. )

BORROWED FAULTS.
The Globe publisher an article i<l dispraise <-f 

[the late Earl of Beacoi.sfield tor the purpose 
I of using the allege i likeness between nun »od 
I Sir John Mtodoqald »s a ground for attack 
I upon the latter. This i* a weak thing to do. 
lit will not alienate hi» Conservative follower* ; 
lit will out s'eady he opposition of Reformers,
■ for that is firm already; but. it will tend to
■ drive to hi» support the independent element 
lof Canada, who will, wüth some' reason, 
Ieay that if it ie ncc^csaty *0 borrow the fault» 
lof Disraeli a» nulub to strike Sir John Maedun- 
|ald, be cannot bp m bail as ’-he Cnobe would have 
I them believe.—Montreal Herald (Indep. J.

DIRECT TAXATION COMING.
Ti e revenue -it Ontario fa fixed— it cannot be 

lincr-vaH- d except in one or two respects, and 
I then <>u!y slightly—while the expenditure is 
I con-aantiy increasing as the needs of the Pro- 
Ivtnee.itn-rease. The tone incoming when the 
Imuiiieipjlities must tax the people directly for 
I objects to which the Legislature now giant» 
I material aid, and it w-iuld he wise on the part of 
lour Govertmett to give the maniciual cour cil» 
Inutile of coming event», and gradually prepare 
I them for the inevitable by lopping off email 
I grants trom time to time.— Kingston Whig (lie-
I*’"'0' NON WITHOUT CAUSE.

The fact, however, that the criticism of the 
I Opposition (.f ths Agricultural College) has 
f compelled the admission that #ome change iu 
I future management of the college 1« necessary, 
[mav be regarded a» an acknuwldgm-int that 
I crifism w** n-»t altogether without cause.-'■ffeiP 

narket Kra (Reform.)
WILL NOT JOIN IT.

The Reformer» of Ontario are a law-abiding 
I and loyal people. They think the Ministry 
censurable for many mistake» and sins in their 
general policy, but ttie Reformers of Ontario 
Can have no sympathy with rebels in a free 
c >11 t-y. or with blackguard» wh > mob reprei-- 
entativ. a of the crown for the one reason that 
the latter suppressed and punished rebels. No 
respectable Liberal in thi» Province regards the 

! Ministers of the Crown as hangmen or murder
's, but wbun th-» Globe applauds and sym- 

pathiz s with a mob which assails them as such 
It bec< mes the ally and the organ of tirat mob, 
an endorser and approver of mob law. The 
Liberals of this Province will in t, join in any 
e ich crusade, and hy inviting them to do so the 
OloOe does net weaken but" siren*then the 
banda of the Tories.—Toronto World(lndrp-)

ENGLAND
A GREAT engineering scheme of deepening the 

Dee right up to Chester is rep rted as ptugree»-

Dead horses are quoted in London now at 15 
ehiUm„8. Last year Uiey were worth £2 or £2- 
10a. ----- ■:

Recent Lindon fogs are said to have been 
piukisn, ' at from what cause or probable cause 
la not stated.

London, which had less than a million of 
population at the beginning of the present cen
tury, now exceeds any other city in the world, 

- ancient or mbdern.
Lord Gifford, the British Colonial Secret. 

ar\ at Gibraltar, recently won a pri-e ut $2*>,- 
0U0 in a Spanish lottery. Ha only bought bis 
ticket by chance. y

It ia sai l tha. there is a pr, j.-ct for purchas
ing the magnifijent ruins of LuldloW Castle in 
Hertfordshire and restoring them and present
ing tne place to the Pr ned of Wales. This 
Would coat about fl,500,000.

Rev. George Lamp, who two ye«e ago was 
president ut the Friuijtive Men.odist Confer 
enfle, died on the 13th ulr. at bis residence in 
Hull somewhat suddenly. He 77 years of 
age, and had been iu tne l'rimiuve Aiethodiet 
ministry for a ptriyd of 55 years.

The offices that Gladstone is in ceurse uf 
dis'riDuting carry with toem salaried amount
ing in the a*greg»te to £ UK),000 a year—a very 
substantial piece of partionage this for any uiau 
to possess. In addition to it, tne Ministers 
themselves have at their disposal nearly 800 
appointments, with au a»rage income of £1000 
» year eicb, T ieee appoint meats, however, are 
not annual, out occur a# vacancies arise from 
death or resignation. There are nearly 1500 
other offices, with salaries from £250 to £1000, 
that are also at the disposal ot Ministers.

• IRELAND-
Owing to the faihug health of B. MauSheehy, 

LL.1L, Dublin, h--ad inspector of natioinJ 
"■Schools, has resigned; lie has been 10 >earn iu 
the ^11 vice.

The supporter# of the Tipperary fox hounds 
are to wind up the hunt in uoustquer.ee of the 
scarcity of game and the doge having been 
pois- ut d.

The Doblio corporation, by a large majority, 
passed a resolution expressing the hope that 
the Prime Minister will restore to the Irish 
people their ancient parliament.

The Duke of Abercorn wa* to be installed 
Grand Master of the Masonic order in Ireland 
on the 3rd of March, and to preside at a special 
meeting of the Grand Lodge in Dublin on the 
following evening.

The death is reported from Dublin, at the 
age of 66, of Golone* George Thomson, U. B., 
late of the Bengal Engineers, Col. Thomson 
entered the army in the Waterloo year, 1815, 
and retired in J841, having been granted a 
Couipauiomhip of the Bath two years pre
viously.

A great convention of British and Irish 
millers will be held in Dublin in Jooe. at 
whien ex-L<>rd Frovo-t Ure, as President of 
the National Association ot Millers, will pre
side. It 1# expected that about five hundred 
British millets will cross to Dublin. Several 
puimrs will be read and the mills in all parte 
of Ireland inspected.

Ur to the 31st August last 122,784 applica
tions bad been made under the Irish Land 
Commission to have fair rents hxed in Conrt. 
Of these rents ware fixed in 85,126 cases. 28,832 
abpti'-atioiM were dismissed or struck out, and 
10,471 applications were withdrawn. In addi
tion to tne foregoing cases, all of which were 
disposed of in Court. 84,355 agreements fixiug 
fair rents were made nut of Court. During the 
■ante period there were 20,140 appeals l.niged 
•srainst the f *ir rent hxed by the Court, vf which 
11,073 have been disposed cf.

Wonderful Is the Instantaneous effect of 
Wee* s rain King la relieving cramps, colic and 
all bowel difficulties. Worth Us weight In *oki 
and costs but Jo cents. Hnould alway s be kept 
In every househuid. bold by J. D. Tully druggist

SCIENCE AND PROGRESS.
1 • mA-------i---  „ *'

Circumpolar Stations.
Lieut. A. W. Greely V book on his Arctic 

explorations hqs lately been published. It is 
called ‘Three Years of Arctic Service,n and 
Ls full of interest. It dues not, however, give 
any resume of the money that has been 
spent ami the lives that have been lost in try
ing to reach the north pole. There is a 
strange and fatal fascination about these seas 
of ice that draws adventurous souls thither, 
xt the hazard of everything.

In 1875 a sort .of international proposition 
was made that hereafter the chief countries of 
the earth, instead of trying merely to enlarge 
geographical boundaries in these polar expe
ditions, should direct their attention chiefly 
to the “ascertainment of scientific facts.” As 
a means to this end, observatory and supply 
stations should be established by the differ
ent governments as far north as was practic
able. Eleven nations acted dn the sugges-' 
tion, ami the United States was one of them. 
Fourteen such stations were established. The 
number of these was at length increased to 
forty. Seven hundred men were appointed 
to them. This international' polar commission 
spent winters and summers here, taking ob
servations. which, when fully ComputerLand 
givén.to the world, will throw new li^Won 
the mysterious realm-of ice and snow.

MAP OF CIRCUMPOLAR STATIONS.
The diagiam-ahowB the points where the 

■tâtions w<-relocated. It is taken from 
Greely*» book, published by the Scribners. 
It Will be a matter of pride to Americans to 
know that the United States expedition was 
the one that has reached nearest to the north 
pole. The station nearest the pole marks the 
point gained by the Lady Franklin expedi
tion. This was the expedition conducted by 
Lieut Greely, from 1881 to 1864. I11 the 
latter year the remnants of the expedition 
were fourni perishing by the relief party sent 
in search of them. Sixty hours more would 
have ended their sufferings and théir lives.

The point the very closest to the pole was 
gained by two explorers on a foot expedition 
from the Lady Franklin bay party. The 
explorers were Lockwood and Brainard. 
They wept in a short journey to. within 420 
miles of the pole. Lockwood died t«fore«tbe 
arrival of the relief party. This brave man 
mai le a tour across Grinnell I And and dis
covered fertile valleys and herds of musk 
oxen. H«* saw, too, what seems to be the 
most northerly spot w here humankind have* 
had a dwelling, but the people who lived 
there had disappeared. The north polar 
regions are growing collier anti colder, in the 
process of the years. The earth is probably 
cboling off toward the equator. There is evi
dence that the places nearest the poles which 
have yet been visited in our time were once 
occupied by the life and vegetation of temp
erate climes

Every sort of information that could l>e 
gained was faithfully sought by the |8uty. Ob
servations on wind, cloud, temperature and 
electricitÿ were faithfully kept; so were 
botanical and zoological notes.

The way the survivors of the party have 
been treated since their rescue, is not. how
ever, a credit to their countrymen. Brainard, 
who reached the highest latitude, along with 
Lockwood, has returned to his place as a 
humble sergeant in the regular army. The 
widow of the gallant Dr. Favy cannot even 
get a pension out of congress. On this jioint 
Lieut. Greely say» frankly:

•‘No man of the party has received promo
tion, except such tetnporary advancement as 
my personal urging could secure. Two men, 
with broken health, have adventured their 
private fortunes; and one, a most self-sacri
ficing, soldierly, temperate, and loyal man, 
lies, as these lines are penned, helpless in a 
city hospital, aided by private charity; his 
pension not even awarded. Even the meager 
allowances originally promised for arctic ser
vice have notbeen fully paid, and the widows 
of the dead are generally as yet unrecognized.”

Bed for Small Booms.
Here is a newly invented tied. It enable* 

two persons to sleep in a room only large 
enough for one bedstead.

DOUBLE BED.
The device Ls shown in the illustration. At 

the top is the couch foiled up, one l>ed being 
under the other. At the bottom the thing is 
unfolded, ready for u*e. The four legs of the 
bedstead are hollow, and ojien at the top. 
Sliding posts afo fixed inside the hollow one*. 
These are joined to form a lied frame, and 
when the bedstead is opened the sliding posts 
are lifted up and out of the other posts, and 
so the couch, for two is set up. They sleep 
bunk-wise, one above the other.

The Foundations of Chicago Buildings,
Most people are aware that Chicago is built 

over a swamp. But it has prvfcSbly never 
occurred to thorn to wonder b<,w The founda
tion* of the vast ami handsome buildings that 
are going uji’àîl over the city, rivalling even 
tlnw of New Yv. k. ,u •• made firm. A pâper 
read by Mr. Harry ÎAwrie before the Chicago

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see if we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST

STOCKS in Canada from which fo choose your Wedding Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MACFARLAISTE WILSON", Direct Importer.

Architectural Bketch club tnz-ows some light 
on the subject. The soil beneath the city is 
very pet uiiar. It is comjposed first of sand 
and made ground, to ,a depth of eight to 
twelve feet. Below this is the foundation bed 
of Chicago. It is a dry' blue clay called 
“hard pan,” from three to six feet deep. 
Below the hard pan ii a bed of “blue muck,” 
fifty feet deep.

Lu building houses care must be taken not 
to break through the hard pan into the blue 
mfjk, for tiie hitter Ls highly compressible 
and will cause strtictui-es above it to sink ir
regularly. The bard pan is of different 
depths in different spots, and allowance most 
be made for this.

Sometimes idles have lieen driven down 
through the blue swamp muck to the bed 
rock below. But this requires digging to a 
depth of fifty feet, and is very b-dlous and 
expensive. Many devices jiave been hit upon 
to supixirt the siqierstnicftires, all more or 
lees detective. The bust plan is simply not to 
break*through the hard pan., Chicago can 
not have satisfactory cellars to any great ex
tent. But as she has about everything else 
that makes Life worth living, she need not 
trouble about that This problem, too, will no 
doubt be solved in time by Chicago pluck.

Destrnrtlon «if Bird* for the Milliners.
To such an extent has the recent fashion 

of using birds for hat ornaments been car
ried that the waters and lieaches In this vi
cinity have been, entirely depopulated of 
their birds. On the coast line of Long Island 
the slaughter has been carried to such a de
gree, that where, a few years since, thous
ands and thousands of terns were gracefully 
sailing over the surf beaten shore and the 
wind rippled bays, now one is rarely to be

The demand for sea birds of white or deli
cate shades of color was so great, that many 
of the professional gunners and market 
shooters gave up their usual shooting to enter 
upon what has proved to be a war of ex
termination. So long as the taxidermist who 
work for milliners in the large cities would 
take all the birds that could tie supplied, the 
gunners were shooting day after day, from 
daylight until dark.—Science.

A Soep Woman.
The body of a young Indian woman was 

recently shipped from southern Colorado do 
Washington that bad become completely 
petrified, as it Ls called. It is not, however, a 
real turning into stone, but more nearly into 
hard soap. The ammonia released by de
composition sometimes unites with fat of the 
body, chetnists say, and produce* a hard, 
alkaline compound. This arrests decay. The 
substance may be scraped off with a knife.

Facte of Interest.
During the late hurricane at New York the 

sjieed of the wind was eighty-four mile* an

The Weekly Science is appealing energetic
ally to the women of the country to stop wear
ing bird* in their hats, and to save them from 
wholesale destruction.

Crater lake is a wonderful sheet of water in 
the Cascade range. Oregon,, which it is pro- 
posed to make a national reservation.

Female medical education is having a boom 
in Russia, becaifee in the newly acquired 
Oriental province* of that country male prac
titioners are not allowed among women.

Astronomers promise that a bright comet 
will be visible just before sunrise during the 
latter part of May. Ills the comet “1886," 
discovered lately by Professor Barnard.

Drçssed tieef is crowding out live cattle on 
the great railway transportation line*. This 
is a happy thing for the cattle.

There is a luminous tree in the tropic*. It 
is covered with millions of gummy parasites, 
which shine with phoàphorescent light after 
dark, and make the tree visible a mile away. 
Fine priut may be read by its light.

SCOTLAND.
A bill is being framed to consolidate and 

amend the laws relating to bankruptcy in Scot
land. The measure proposes to abolish all 
existing statutes, and deal with the subject as a 
whole.

At » recent meeting of crofters in the west 
ern division of the Black Isle it wssreeolved to 
continue the avitati n until they got their 
rights, and in the event of eviction to stand 
shoulder to shoulder.

In the distribution of their charity Edin
burgh people find that some of the poor receive 
retint from throe or lour different eharitiee at 
the same time, and to prevent this over lapping 
of public charity, and stop all imposition a 
concentration of benevolent work is going on.

Rejerehcb wae made in a number of Edinbu g 
established churches on the J4th met. to the loss 
the Church and the conntrÿ had sustained by 
the death of. Principal Tullocb. The Court Cir- 
rwler stated thet Her Majesty received with the 
di-epeal concern, the news of the death of Prin 
ci pel Tullocb, one of the most deetinguiehed 
devine* ôf the Church of Scotland, and for 
whom the Queen bad the greatest regard.

Orders have heen'viven from the British Wer 
Office for the four regiments of Yeomanry (lav- 
•lry in Scotland—the Ayrshire, thé Lanark
shire, the Queen's Own Royal Glasgow, 
and the E*»t Lothian—in command with 
the thirty-live corps iu England and Wales, to 
he supplied with new firearms. The Snider car
bines now carried by the men are to be with
drawn and they are to have instead Martini- 
Henry carbine*. ______ -

The Greatest Preparation Yet.
" Eureka,” Uorenwend's world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous beir On 
the face or arms of Lediea or Gentlemen. It Is 
harm lees, cannes no pain in using, and leave* 
no disfigurement» ; can be easily applied, and 
works quickly and surely. Thousands have 
used It and pronounce It to be the beet artlctp 
of the kind before the public. To be bad from 
J. D. Tully, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

“MADRE E HIJ0"
What Dow It Mean ?

THE PEOPLE’S

STORE
Try our 40c. Tenu, cannot 

be beaten for 30c.

Try our fresh «round Coffees !

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, BAST.

FB0M ALL OVER
Every brîtië is- beautiful, and It le a mystery 

where all the plain married women come from
National Film 1h the favorite purgHtlve>ud 

anti-billons, medicine, they are mild and thor-

A man may profess the subllmést doctrine^*; 
he may at the same time object to pay his 
honest debt».

Worms often destroy children, bul Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

ACrtino Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms ls the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Byrup safely expels all worms.

It has been decided that a woman cannot be 
an offensive^ partisan ; but she can be just as 
f revoking in other way a.

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Pro£ Low's Magic Hulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

The extraordinary popularity of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral Is tne natural result of Its use by Intel- 
Ugent people for over forty years. It has prov 
ed Itself the very best specific for colds, coughs, 
and pulmonary complaints.

Truth—the open, bold, honest truth—lsalway» 
the wisest, always the safest, for every one in 
any and all circumstances.

Take Ayer's Sarsaparilla in the spring of the 
the year to purify the blood, invigorate the 
system, excite the liver toactlou, and restore 
the healthy tone and vigor of tbu whole 
physical mechanism.

A Source of Great Trouble.—Probably the 
most prolific source of chronic ills is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken In time It ls positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters ha* cured some of the worst cases 
known, even of 15 years’duration. If.troubled 
w ltn.1 udegest Ion try 1L

There are but few, and those men of great 
courage and wisdom, that are either desirous of 
liberty or capable uf using It.— AUUon.

" What ls good for a cold 7” 1» a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can auswer to tne satisfaction of ail, If they will 
follow dur advice and try Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and oei talu throat and 
lung healer, «old by alt druggists.

“Burns and tiCALDs.’*—If you are so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself iu ibis way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (tve speak irutu 
experience) soon relieve you of all "pain and 
quickly Jüeal the wouud ; It costs but iweuiy-iive 
cents and ls sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis’ Pain Killer.

Julia (aged slx>—“We've got a new baby at 
our bouse.” Clara (aged six)—“What la .It—a 
boy or a girl T” J ulia—“Oh, we don’t kuow yet 
We've only had It two days.”
In Good Refute—James McMurdocb, writ

ing from Klnsale, say s “B. B. B., a» a remedy
PETEÏBOBOÜGH POST 0FF1CI

BAXTER

wht
PmaT
Ki

N ervous

IP DRIVING
DONE BY

Me ANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Honr at
v.< mo*t reasonable rate*. Iren Pumps for Artesian 
Wells supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for same. 
Estimates furnished for all kinds of wora.

W4F“Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte's Foundry Warerooms, Peterborough
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5 80 a m7 (Ml p m
12 SO p m 
100pni
8 20 a m 

10 16 a 01 j

12Mumtrsal and East, via O. I
a q. r. J 10 p _

Torosio and W est, via O. AQ. 6 00 p a 
do do do ! 10 p b

Gea*d Tache, East and West] 1 16 p n
do Kast............ . 8 00 p rr

Miuuasd, Including all Postj 
eof the Mi

used It, and speak from experience as well a» 
observation. It Is ti e only medteiue 1 want, 
and 1 advlsejotbers afflicted to try it.”

Handy Ito Have.—Every household should 
have some ready remedy at hand for painful 
diseases, sudden attack» of inflammation and 
accidental Injuries, rtuch a remedy is beet 
found In Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for Internal and 
external use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises 
and burns.

Proud mamma—"Don't you think dear baby Is 
the Image of bis papa f Well-meaulug, hut 
dull friend—“Well, yee, perhaps he ls ; but I 
dare say he’ll oDtgpew.lVln time.”

There is Nothing Like It.—There Is no one 
remedy ofl'ered to suffering humunlty,,wboee 
use Is so universally and frequeutiy.reqUired as 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore. throat, deafness, «croup, 
lumbago and aches, pains, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds,when,Internally and externally

A Great Awakening.—There is a great 
awakening, of the *lugglsh organs of the human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Billers are 
taken. It arouses the torpid liver to action, 
regulates the bowels and the kidneys, purities 
tne blood, and restores a healthy toue to the 
system generally.

Temperance puts wood on the fire, meal In 
the barrel, flour In the tab, money in the purse, 
credit In the country, contentment iu the 
bouse, clothes on the back, and vigor lu the 
body.—Dr. Franklin. Registration fee, 6c.

Mossy Ordsrs granted on all Money Order olfloet

■lubv»! luuuuiuK run
12 00 m Office* on ine line of the Midland
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Murray a Lanmans Florida Watkb.-«W* 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for thav 
which ls prepared by Messrs Unman A Kemï-, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florid» 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes..

About forty ladles and gentlemen and a 
clergyman assembled at the bouse of a gentle
man in Fort Howe, 8L John, N. B., to attend 
the wedding of hjs daughter. At the time set 
down for the ceremony the groom sent word 
that he bad changed his mind.

Rich uncle uticlé to hie physician—"«0 yen 
think there Is hope for me?" “N.pt only that, 
but 1 can assure yon that your are saved.'1 
“Very well, 1 wish you would Inform my 
nephew, but break the news gently to hlm.e

W hat a wonderful discovery is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the Ills of the hu
man family, bat ls also the sure remedy fur 
homes with colic. It has never been known to 
fail in a cure of the worst case* ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., It never falls—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle, «old bjrdruggists gen
erally— Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat

It you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J.*D. Tally, druggist, Immediately and procure 
a bottle of Weet's World’s W onder or Family 
Liniment, It ls a certain and jwjsltlve cure. It 
1* Infallible for sprains, cuts, bruise», bams 
scalds and all diseases requiring external appli
cation. Price, 25 and 30 cents per bottle, «old
by J. V. Tally, druggist

in Ceusde, United States, Greet Britain, Germai 
Umpire, Sweden. Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switseriand, Auetrir 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wake, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsposrra received under the regulations of the Post 
Otflce Savings’ Bank, between the house of 8 a. m. and

istered Letters must be posted 16 minutes beforelhetîôée of

Ofice hours 8 a. m. to 6. SO p. m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Postage.

For Austria» Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, AU-jfc, Germany, Glbralter, Great Brillai, 
and Irelan^jMwx;, Italy, Luienburg, Malta, Monte 
oogro, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree,
koimudKPBfcfta, St. Pierre*Bervia, Spain, the Canary 
IslandejPreeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And mo 
United State»:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of 8t. Thomas, 81. John, St Croix, Jamacia, 
Japan and Porto Rico". (Newfoundland is now in Ihr 
Portal Union, but the portal rates remain as before , 
Lett<re 5 cents perf os. Postal cards 2 cents each 
Newspaper- 2 cle. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Biaxil, Britt* 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea and America, except St. Pierre end 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf Portuguese Colon 
tee in Asia, Afrit a, Ooeanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
e* In Africa, Ocuantcaand America, except Cube and 
Porto Rico, Strait- settlements In Slgnapore. Pfeoang 
end.Malacca Letter* 10 eta. per 4 ox. Books Ac., 1 
cents for 4 01. Other Registration fees 10. cents.

Wert India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as former 
It. Prepayment by stamp In ell cesse. 1

Australia, (except New South Walt*, Victoria) aad 
Queensland Letters 7 cU., papers 4 cenle.

Austral!v New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 1.6 cte., papers * cents.

New Zea and, ma San Frandeoo Utters 16 cm* 
papers toente. -Sr O. BOGBB8, Postmaster

Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q.O.. B.O.L.

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
dMwï

H. B. EDWARDS,
TYARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, A________ ______ _
D Office Cox's Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HAI.Iy
(SUOOISSOB TO DRHBISTOüS A HALL

Barrister, solicitor and notary public. 
Omos Hunter el reel, aext the Rngtish Cbareb 

AVMoney to Loan at lowest rates of Internet.

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRIBriUL ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, end SOUCI 
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVTCTANCES, As — 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance 00 orge 
Street. OAw

W. H. MOORE, 
g> ARRI9TER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, As. 
MJ Omoi Corner of George and Hunter attestai 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dlltwli

OBO. T. LEONARD.
OL1CITOR, CONVEY ANGER, Ac., (lue 
i the practice of the law). Office over ok

O. W. 8AWBRS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

orrioi Market Block, 
Streets, Peterborough.

•eTHaney te Learn.
if af George and Bimoos 

dlflS-wli

HATTON fit WOOD,
I1ARRIOTER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, As. 
J-> Office : Corner of George and Hunter Blmts, 
over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONET TO LOAN.

a. v. EAtioe.

Professional.

OBO. W. RANN BY

CUVU. ENGINKEft, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOE 
y PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Ornes :—West slue of G so if

4A1W8
description____ _____  .
Street, over Bank of Commerce.

A P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland’s Jewellery More, Comer Hunter 

and George streets, Peterborough. > Seed 1*3W4Ï

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Flans and wtimalee 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Faisals 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Office Over Telegraph Office, George Sttoet, Peter
borough. dieOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, billzvillz, Ont
ario. Plana, Specification», Details and Estimates

'-15
ÜL aria Plans, Specifications, Dels 
prepared for all Unde of bnlldlags. 
left at the Gland Central Hotel.

Dentists.
R. NIMMO. L.D.&,

jpENTMT George Street, 1
Teeth Inserted 00 Gold, RUver, Rubber, OeMqM* 

of any beee desired. Rarsaiac* : T. Rowe, M. D., 
a 3.8., New York : O. W. Tripp, D. DJB. Auburn, N. T., 
r. Neeiaoda, L-DJB., J, A. Brown, UD.8., J. W. 0W- 

------Corbel, M.D., Port Hope: E.
Administered for the Painless

wl-dU

aesha. M.D., and 8. C. ( 
Ring, M.D., Ball lie boro.1

Nitrous Oxide Gas Ad 
extraction of teeth.

Physicians.

DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE W.Im SUwt, 0 
Court House equate. d

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
18# Jobs Street, Tarent*.

SATURDAY of every following month.
m.’tb 3.30 p.m.

Hours ». a.
411

EKE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Bar and Throat Trinity 
Medic*! College, Toronto, and Surgeon to tbs 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurlrt to 
tne Hospital for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal lxmdon Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Chuieb 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L C.P.S.O.
OF TOBOSTO A EALIPAX.

Eminent Throat A Lang Surgeon will viril Grand
Central Hotel, Peter be rough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THREE DAYS ONLY.

The doctor's early return Is occasioned by the large 
number of patients who called on him during his last 
visit. Diseases treated, Catarrh of the Boa*, head, 
throat, Lose of the voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed with oui tbs 
knife, roh pus removed from the no*e, Inhalation at 
oold. Medicated Vapor lb* principle of trestmeat 
Cooetrttqticn rasa

Head' Office 216 Yon re Street, Toronto. 
126 Morris Street. Hellflaw. ». A

| P. BRLLEOHiMC '
Ipllf be found Day or Night nt his Wareroomtl 

1 vv Hunter Street, oral his 1 arid sues »d)oüün t| 
■his Wsrirt—s, ÉB Tsimmiü OiinwuiiM »|

>
i
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BARGAINS!
•* If the-men with thé money get the bargains," whet 
about the woman that at Alexander*» gets 20 yards of 

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY
25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Steamloom.
20 yards Wood Towelling.
10 yards good tllngham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good.Wool Dose.
8 yards good Checked Duck.
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened out, a large assortment of New Spring 
Goods at prices that will satisfy all. Ask to be 
town them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gailj gtvitw
THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1SS6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Further Importations.

The second installment of spring importa
tions for the Golden Lion arrived yesterday, 
and consists of Tweeds, Coatings, Bantings, 
Carpets,. Dress Goods, Buttons. Gloves, 
Hosiery, etc., and we cordially invite oar cusj
InmAM1 InanMètAn P VA TD .YtV'

J.
on measure 
measure for 92. 
Grain, 92, 
None but

all orders 
old Shoes made to 

Bals Glove 
portion.

emplo 
Johnston

A Cariosity.
Mr. E. J. Hartley is in possession of a 

curiosity in the newspaper line. In the window 
of bis music store, Hunter street, is shown a 
copy of the JTa Nunrpa ElfU, published in Oahu, 
one of the Hiwatin Islands. It is a four page, 
eight column paper, showing fairly good typo- 
traphy. .■

Lost and Beet.
Preparations for the “last and best” carnival 

of the season, which is to be held on Friday 
night, proceeds apace. The members of the 
Fire Brigade Band are patting forth every 
effort to make this closing carnival the most 
successful of the season. The political contest 
promises to be a warm one.

■ale Nlngrra
All gentleman willing to help in the ringing 

at the Young Men’s Mess meetibg at the Opera 
House on Saturday night, are requested to meet 
for practice at St Paul’s Church at the close of 
Mr, Shi votes e meeting on Friday night. If 
they cannot be present on Friday eight they 
will kindly send their names to the Secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A.

The Mystery Solved.
Wit*—John, no wonder the shoemakers that 

don’t work for Johnston Carey were told to 
strike his shop, for I bought a pair of Boots that 
fit me just lovely, bis own make, for 92.

Husband—Yes, my dear ; Edward bought a 
pair of Boots to-day at Carey’s for 95, better 
than mine that cost 96.50. 1 am going to get a 
pair like them on Saturday, and I think it will 
pay to get his make for the boys.

Matrtmawlai.
On Wednesday afternoon at four o’clock the, 

ceremony of uniting in marriage bonds Mr. J. 
S. Fullerton, barrister, of Toronto, to Miss 
Emma Stevenson, took place at the residence of 
the bride’s brother, Water Street. Mr. Fuller
ton was supported by Mr. Wallace, Toronto/ 
cousin of Mr. F. H. Wallace, pastor of the 
Charlotte Street Methodist Church, while Mus 
Mary Stevenson, sister of the bride, performed 
the duties of bridesmaid. The Rev. I. Tv veil, 
pastor of the George Street Methodist Church, 
officiated. After the marriage ceremony had 
been performed and congratulations given and 
received, the bride, bridegroom, assistants and 
the wedding guests psrtook of a lavishly pre
pared dqtuuer. The bride and bridegroom left 
by the evening train over the Canadian Pacific 
Railway on their wedding tour. They will visit 
Buffalo,New York and other interesting points. 
The bride received a great many,presents. All 
were of an handsome character, bat some were 
particularly so. Mr. and Mrs. Fullerton and 
family, Toronto, sent a beautiful stiver dinner 
service, comprising a coffee pot, a tea pot, a 
sugar bowl, a cream jug, a spoon holder, a slop 
bowl, a salver, a gold lined cap and saucer, and 
a stiver cup and saucer. In the centre of the 
salver is inscribed. “From Mr. and Mrs. Fuller 
ton and family with best wishes. March lêth.* 
Another silver dinner service was presented 
by Mr. James Stevenson, Msyor of Peter
borough, an uncle of the bride. It also is rosily 
and neb, composed of six pieces. The bride 
was also presented with two gold watches. Okie 
from her husband and one from her brother, 
Mr. George Stèvennoo. The numerous other 
presents were all either of an ornamental or 
useful character, being composed of silverware. 
Jewelry, and many housekeeping necessaries. 
Toe many friends of the estimable bride extend 
congratulations with joy, not unmixed with

EVAHOELIfiTlC.
The C harlotte Street C hurch Crowded to 

the doors-Mr. Sebleerea en Grace.
On Wednesday evening, long before'the hour 

of the commencement of the Evangelistic Ser
vice the Charlotte Street Methodist Church 
was crowded to the doors, all available standing 
and seating room being occupied. During the 
evening many turned away unable to get ad 
mittance. The Rev. F. H. Wallace gave out 
the hymns and the Revs. A. Bell, E. F. Torr
ance and A. H.Munro led in'prayer. The Evam 
gelist, the Rev. F. Schiverea. built his remarks 
on the sixteenth verse of the fourth chapter of 
Hebrews. He did not knpw, he said, any word 
in the Bible eo little understood as the word 
“grace." In the first place it meant God’s 
kindness. Some men did not want to beco me 
Christians till they felt worthy ; he could tell 
them that if everyone.was judged according to 
their worthiness they would be dammed within 
the next ten minutes. It was God’s kindness 
that saved men. Grace was the riches of God’s 
kindness as exhibited in Jesus Christ. Grace 
was a means whereby men may fly from the 
curve of the law and the power of sin. When 
Jesus saw the leper what did he say ? When 
the leper asked him to make him whole Jesus 
replied *T will, be thou clean” How many 
Christians were there to-day were then, who if 
meeting a leper would meet him in the same 
spirit ? They would be more likely to say 

Oh ! go away you nasty leper, don’t come near 
me.But grack»onld not permit Jesus to say that 
Grace took hold of men who were on their way 
to darkness, set them right about-face, and on 
the road to everlasting glory. Some who read 
the Bible vèry little wanted to know how it was 
that God turned his back on Jesus at the last 
moments of Hie life on earth. They had read 
Christ’s words, ** My God, my God, why bast 
Thou forsaken me?’’ Had they read any more? 
No, but they had read those words. Well, be 
could tell them why God forsook Christ. When 
Christ was dying He was bearing the tin of the 
world. God hates sin and always turns away 
from it. It was for the sake of undeserving 
men that He turned His back on His Son. 
Giaoe meant the showing men bow to be men ; 
it showed us how to go through this world like 
men and not like monkeys, Grace showed men 
how to take care of their wives and children, 
and how also to take care of th-ir money. He 
would not give the snap of hie fingers for a reli
gion that taoght men to come to church and 
salute a beloved brother with great suavity and 
urbanity, and then to go home and growl at his 
wife, “ Ain’t yon got the supper ready yet ?” 
There was a great difference between God’s 
grace and men’s grace. He bad been taking 
parallel notes. One man owes another a sum of 
money. The creditor asks the debtor to pay ii. 
The debtor can’t. The creditor says, “ I’ll give 
yon three day’s grace, and if you don’t pay that
money IH-----Ii Gad gave men three days
to accept salvation with the alternative of being 
damned he was of opinion that every man 
within this bouse would be saved. Grace meant 
God’s love for mankind—a love that loved man 
aa a Christian, a sinner, and a love that loved 
us all the way down to hell ; and even in hell. 
God’s grace was a saving grace—it taught people 
how to live aright. Once get grace into the 
heart and the follies of the world lose all 
charm. It was a teaching grace and a keeping

Toe service will be held in the George Street 
Methodist Church this evening, commencing at 
eight o’clock. The doors will be open at half 
past seven o’clock.

All Wintxh Goons are marked down to cost 
to make room for spring floods at Andrew Me 
Neil’s, George street.

Treat Valley Camel.
The Trent Valley Canal delegates meet at 

Ottawa to-day. The delegation is a large one, 
being composed of large numbers of representa
tive men from the municipalities along the 
entire route of the canal. From this district 
the name* of the delegates are as follows :—

Town or Peterborough.—James Stevenson, 
Mayor, Councillors Cahill, McNsughton, 
Davidson, McNeil, Kelly, Yelland, Menues, 
Moore, Rutherford. Hartley. Keodry, McCleF 
land, and Mesure. D. W. bumble, Geo. A. C»x, 
E. J. Toker, of the Review, W. H. Robertson, 
of the Times, J. R. Stratton of the 
Examiner, J. J. Lundy, Geo. Brownlee, 
E. Phelan, C, D. Macdonald, Wm. Van Every, 
James Henry, Dr. Kincaid, Dr. O’Sullivan, J. 
E. tielcher, W. Lech, J. O’Meara, B. Morrow, 
H. LeBruo, Lieut Col. Harry Rogers, Lieut 
CoL J. Z. Rogers and Geo. Stethero.

County or Peterborough — A. R. Kidd, 
Warden.

Laxktixld—Messrs. R. C. Strickland, Reeve, 
W. A. Strickland, J. F. Moore and I. Garbutt, 
Jr.

Ashburkham—Councillors Calculi, Craig and 
Faint, and E. A. Peck.

Bobcatgeon—Mewre. George Bick, Reeve. 
W. B. R-ad, E. Bottum and J. Kennedy.

V ebulam—C. Fair bairn, Reeve.
Victoria—N. Heeolip, Warden,
Fenelon Falls—Rev. W. Logan, J. F. 

Brandon and S. Swan too.
Dot bo—John Moloney, Reeve, and M. P. 

Moher.
Millbkook—C. Winalow, A. Winslow and J 

W. Curry.
Orillia—James Haw.
Lindsay—Ol. Deacon, Msyor; F. C. Taylor 

A. Hudspeth, Q.C., and H. Walters.
On RM**—Alex. McNeely.
Messrs. R. Clark, McEacber, Jas. Brown, 

W. Carlisle, F. Sanford, J. S Msyne, A. 
McCrea, A. E. Stratork and W. McKenzie, 
represent various neighboring places.

POUCE COURT-

Gents’ Cardigan Jackets marked down to 
east to moke room lor spring goods at Andrew 
HoNiiVb, George street

insulting language.
Wednesday. March 10.—The Magistrate 

have judgment this morning in the case Pidgecn 
Mi McIntyre. He dismissed the case a itboal

Gents’ All Wool Shirts and Drawees 
marked down to cost to make room for spring 
goods at Andrew McNeil s, George street

ADDRESS ADD PRESENTATION.
*re A. Jones’ Good Qualities Recognised 

by Els leepfls
At the conclusion of the afternoon session at 

the South Ward School on Wednesday, Mr. A. 
Jopes, the Head Master, was presented with 
the following address from the pupils in atten
dance at the school,and the staff the address be
ing read by Mies Daisy Spronle 
T'o(,Jfr. A. Jones:

Dear Friend and Teacher,—As your pupls 
and associate workers we learn with deep re
gret, that owing to poor health you are compell
ed to sever your connections with us.

The constant anxiety attending your duties 
must have been especially very trying to you 
during the past few months. We desire to ex
press to you our appreciation for your Kindness 
and forbearance in your relation to us, which, 
under the circumstances, must often have been 
very difficult.

Will you kindly accept this portfolio and 
napkin ring from us, accompanied with our 
prayers to our Heavenly Father that you may 
speedily be so restored in health that you can 
again actively engage In your chosen life work.

Yours, in behalf of scholars and teachers,
Daisy sproulx, Addle Ferguson,
Wish art Van Every, Laura Morris.
South Ward School, Peterborough, March 

10th, 1886
Mr. Jones made a suitable acknowledgement 

of the gifts, which were, it may be said, of.con
siderable intrinsic value.

Mr. G. B. Sproule, a member of the Board 
of Education, concluded the proceedings by giv^ 
iag a short address.

It Way be Krmsrked
—That there will be a practice at St. John’s 

Church this evening, when the santata “Ruth" 
will ba the subject of study.

—That it is an easy matter to lay down rules 
for the guidance of a baker’s dozen.

—That its somewhat more difficult to be one 
of that number to act according to the rules 
laid down.

-That the Teachers’ Convention is in session

—That a meeting of the Knights of Labor 
was held in Trennum’s hall last night.

Borafbrd'e Acid Phosphate
Valuable* in Indigestion.

Dr EanlelT. Nelson Vhlcog Rays; "1 find it a 
planant and valuable remeuy in Indigestion, 
particularly in overworked men.

Spring Arrivals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

•INSERTIONS.
NEW JERSEY JACKETS.
NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.
NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS. K

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.
SHIRTINGS, TUCKIïAs.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.
CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS

In all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above in the Newest Designs 
ever shown In Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN 8c CO
MONEY I MONEY I

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 9100 and upwards, at the LOWEST 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,
W. H. MOORE,

ilOtwlI Solicitor

COAL !_COAL !
rHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS on HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage! to 

part of the Town. Terms Cash.
* JAMES STEVENSON.

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for your 
Money.

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $100.

Hook and Lot, $375.
Homes and Lots. $600, $700, 

and $800.
House and 3 Acres, $1,200. 
Building Lot for $60.
Park Lots Cheap.
Farms for Sale and to Bent, 
Terms to Sait.
Money to Loan on Beet Terme. 
Pire and Life Insurance writ

ten tor most reliable Com panlee 
AN EARLY CALL SOLICITRD.

T. HURLEY,
General Agent, Peterborough

SPECIAL BARGAINS!
Rathe! than carry over any of our Fine Furs, we have 

decided to offer the following line» at greatly 
reduced price»:—

Astrachan Jackets, Seal and Persian 
Lamb Caps, Gauntlets or Adjustable 

Collars and Cuffs.
IFe have a few fine Fur Lined Ctrcular» in Grey Squir
rel, 'which will be sold at very low figure». Note the place,

Fairwealher S Co’s. Fur Store.

MORROW, TIERNEY 6 to.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor Merchants.

(LATE BUSH & ELLIOTTS OLD STAND.)

A Large and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 
for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices.

Until the First of May we will sell our large stock of 
FINE WINES, (impôtted direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS at Reduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to giue satisfaction, and deliuered 
to all parts of the Town and Ashburnham Free of Charge.

A continuance of your patronage respectfully solicited.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAM S BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Péterborough, March 9th, 1886. d57wl>

TRY THE CELEBRATED

ROSE BRAN

tfit JhstfsPourid,

O. MATTH
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

ZR.A/W SUGARI
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P,S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or. 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

^t the figure quoted until March 1st

Pollards. Flour. 
Chop. Li

iced.

gar/Ç tilled

Lantelle
neotion. SLMOOE STREET

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Have yon a Cold 1

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Hands 1

Try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigestion !

Try Nugent's Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful in 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
alwa.v s on hand. FhvjHelau’s prescriptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d46w8

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of It. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business, 
parties in want of anything in my line are rure of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers. 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothtngi in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 
• Maker, Boat Pier, Port Hope. diôi

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 

From the West.
12.31 p.m.-Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
8.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 8ta*

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West,
From the East

6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.48 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion.
6.42 p m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falla, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows 1

fislii East
12.31 p.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
fisiag West

5 81 a m. — Mall, for Toronto, Galt, 8t. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mlx-d for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 am.- Express for Toronto and polcta west 
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate 810-

NOTE.—11.48 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs dally, 
Tuesdays exempted.

Through Tickets for tale by
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,— 
nearly opposite Review Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

• As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines ol steamers:—

DOMINION AND BftAVKB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and lbs

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T R- and the above first* 

: lass Steamship Lines, I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any deetlnalloe. •

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. Mar t1< 1W4 rflttwfifi

Livery Stable.
f W. COON Is prepared '— ------

a'
(jF. attend *o all oriere tor Lir* 

3 **y w Teaming at the ehorlMt 
njt IVyTVV notice. Good horses and rigs. 
Murray street, oopartlfTliutral Park. dl

A quick, pe mum
ndyal.viluvely certai 
for last or t

Da. E. a a Bar’s Nears Basis Taasnragr, 
guaranteed specific tor HvsSerk, Dtsstoese, Convoi 
stone, Fils, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of sleohol or toteoeo. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression. Softening of the 
Brain revolting in Insanity and leading to missrv- 
decay and death. Pronator# Old Age One hex wtU 
core recent caw. Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar e box, or six boxes far firs 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of petes. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any eene. With each order 
ralrad o, tu to. iii bolt* woeapmmUO mM* tn 
dollw XU nl Ik. paid— oar wrllUo p— 
UM to ntaad 11* mom.. H X- M Amt taut 
■See, » can. ü iiwtia Wnd omlj by J. D. TVU.T

*
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Wanted. ONTARIO LEGISLATURE, DOMINION PARLIAMENT.BIRTH
MKNZ1EA—Av Uttoiey.oo tbe l2Ui Instant, 

the wl'e of Mr. Kobt. J. MENzikh, of a eon. Ladies underwear^ Wanted to Bent.
WlR EESPRCTABLE UHHTRNfHip 
l*or A SMALL HOUSE, A'sblelforN 

married couple Apply at this office, f

110* ÙW TEE FIFTHTHE FOURTHTHE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH FAR-
PAR LIAIENT OF CANADALIAIENT.

Here now received the tint Instalment of their Tbe Biel Qeeetiee KaenlyNew Parliament Bulldlngn—The Lend 
Title* Act—Motion* for letnree Passed 
—Minors and Billiard Eoont

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.
Wkndesday, March 10.—Mr. Fraser, in 

reply to Mr. Morris, eald he expected to make 
a statement rt/arding the new parliament 
buildings in a few days. t

MUNICIPAL LO(t> FUND.
Mr. Ross (Huron), in reply to Mr. Mulhol- 

land, said that the Government received 
$24,181.64 for the £5,400 sterling of the Muni
cipal L ian Fund debentures issued by the town
of Cobourg..

TORONTO TRUST COMPANY.
Mr. White got an order for a return giving 

inf urination regarding the Toronto Trust Com- 
pany.

LAND TITLES ACT.
Mr. Waters’ motion for a return showing the 

cost to propeity owners under the Land Titles 
Act was discharged, Mr. Mowat saying that he 

no mean# of getting at the solicitors’ costs.
WESTERN UNIVERSITY.

Mr, Harcoubt's motion to obtain information 
regarding the Western University, London, was 
adopted. &

CARLETON LICENSE FUND.
Mr. Monk moved for a copy of the report of, 

and information regarding a commission sp
linted to enquire into matters connected with 
the license fund in the county of Carleton. 
Cilets had been incurred through the fault of a 
Government officer and he wanted to see why 
they had been charged to the municipality.

The motion passed.
TORONTO UNIVERS ITT.

Mr. Balfour moved for a return giving 
names, salaries and duties af officers and pro- 
feasors in Toronto University.

TIMBER LIMITS.
Mr. Meredith moved for a return | 

formation relating to the sale of timi 
m bien took place in October last.

real estate.
Mr. Ermattnoer moved the second reading 

of bis bill to hmend the law of descent of lands.
Mr. Mowat opposed the bill and the order 

was discharged.
private bills.

A somber of private bills were advanced a 
stage, including one respecting the Town of 
Peterborough.

ASSIGNMENTS.
Mr. McIntyre’s bill to amend the Act respect

ing assignments for the benefit of creditors was 
withdrawn, both Messrs. Meredith and Mowat 
opposing it.

LAND TITLES ACT.
Ms. Monk moved the second reading of a

Spring StockTHE GOLDEN LION Just 'received, Two Cases Ladies Under
clothing in Chimises, Night Dresses, etc. 
jaTTo be sold at about Half their value.

and Cotton cost more than we 
K ask for each.

>M GIRLN F.XPERIENi 
. AppbtoüpB BILLS INTRODUCED.

Thursday, March 1L—Several bills west 
introduced, one of them being s bill by Mr. 
McCarthy to extend tbs boors of poéUng in
cities until 8 o’clock p.m.

For Sale or to Bent.New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes, 
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
Netc Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

r*#a abilities.
»--------1 The weather probabilities for this dis-I WÊ tricfc for the twenty four hours counting 
I ■ I from 1 o’clock this morning, as reported
|-------- from the Toronto Observatory are as

follows Southeast and southwest winds, 
cloudy, mild weather, with sleet and rain.

House to Rent
ON UNION STREET, between Ihibltn ind Ed In 

borouah, ccntailnng 9 rooms. Rant 97. Apply on 
the pramlee. to T.J. HOOKE. bdM

Ladies Chemises from 35 cents 
each up to-$1,25.

Night Dresses from 60 cents 
up to $1-25.

The Ghreateet Bargains ever offered in 
Underclothing in this Town.

INSPECTION INVITED.

Mr. Landey (Montonagny) moved :—** Tbst 
this House feels it its duty to express Ms deep

Louis Riel, convicted of high Wesson, was 
allowed to be carried Into execution.* He 
brushed eeêde with s few oeevinoh* foots tbs 
absurd charge made by Opposition papers that 
he was acting in collusion with tbs Governess*, 
and proceeded to enfold bio reason» why he 
regretted that Riel bad bees executed. They 
were: that Riel wee insane, that G enseal 
Middleton bed treated him as a belligerent, sad 
that the dev hsd passed for the infliction of the 
death penalty for political offences.

Sir Hector Lanoevui followed Mr. Landry. 
He spoke earnestly and well, admidat cheese 
from the Government supporters, not joined in 
by the Opposition. He described how nohly the 
o.U to arms bed been responded to by the 
militia. He repelled the charges of trailer 
which had been hurled at him and his French 
colleagues in the ministry. He was no traitor. 
He bad been true to hie Queen, true to hie 
country, end true to hie oath of office. He had 
been placed in a painful position, but he 
remembered that wnile a representative af 
the Province ot Quebec, he was also a reniasse 
tetive ot the wboU country. As aNh be had 
taken the broadest view of the question of Riel's 
execution, that of the maintenance of law and 
order, for which the Government of the eeentry 
was responsible. He bad studied tbs question 
without reference to race or creed, end bed been 
convinced by the foots brought before the 
Cabinet, that there wee no reason why Riel,

For Sale or to Rent.
2 NEW WHITE BRICK HOUSES, for sale or to reel, 

about May 1st, 2 storey with octogan fronts, 
balcony .etc. 7 rooms, 4 closets, good locality, corner 

of Charlotte and Paik srteets, near Charlotte street 
Methodist Church. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Builder and Contractor, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

OFEIED! OPENED!
Just now we are making a dlrolsy of the con- 

UoU of « (Kkip, New Good, opened out
'-*erd*T R. FAIR. For Sale, THOMAS KELLY’SBUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d98

EMBROIDERIES ' EMBROIDERIES 
EM BROIDERIES ! BMBBOIDBMIEB

New Embroideries in Skirting Widths. 
All-Over Embroideries.
Coloured Embroideries.
Oriental and Spanish Laces. _
AU O..r «o m.teb. ^ FAIR.

Corner of George and Simooe Streets.

Rare Easiness "__N. H. RAMER,
Portraits in Oil and Crayon.RTI8T.Coloured. Studio over China Hall, Send IIS FOR SALE

and painting,DRAWING

Mit CA8BBL8 Uwelw..11 branch.. InPtiolin» 
md Or.«in, lor to. on. tom», toto »W ««»'■ 

nnton to develop to. .Ii,htee, tol.ol for Art. Clod.
from T to» PM Atod.Poiw.il. to Oil. __

BTUDIO-.-Odl'» Block, omrBto.1 of O.MWJ». 
Apply b.,Wton 10 A M. tod « P.M. tondlto

FRIDA Y. «ARCH It, ISSB.IBB umlereiirned be, determined to relire from_** - - 1 - ...A 1a nAut i.fforliur fnP uIh 111 toHOrsEKF.ZPIXe LIS EM#
We have had a large1 rale of Linen Goods al

ready, and continue to offer Special Velue in 
Irish Table Linens, Linen Damasks, Table 
Clothe, Napkin#, Doylies, Fringe Damask 
Towels, Hack Towel#,.Cra»b Towellings 

Boy all your Linens at the Golden Lion, 
where a large stock and good value is to be 
found.

R. FAIR.

STOCK IN TRADE of tbe-well known
A BIO BLAZK-TOWN CLOCK GROCERY Several large Establishments !■ Montreal 
Burnt Ont.

Montreal, March 10.—The largest fire in 
Montreal since the one in St. Dezier street of 
about two months ago occurfed at 4 pm. to
day, It originated at 171 and 181 C- mmisionor 
street on premises occupied by Soune A Leroy, 
who occupied the upper stories, and 
E. Lichtenheim the ground fl >or. 
During the progress of the fire nine < f the fire
men who were at work on a skinner ladder 
narrowly eecawd with their lives. The ladder 
caught tire. Whtn the guy rope soaped the 
ladder fell to one side but happily fell against 
a telegraph pole, this stopping the tall and sav
ing the lives of the firemen. Oob of the tire 
men, Guardien Fred Hayes, of No 3 station, is 
missing. He was working in a cellar on Com
missioner street when last seen, aud.it is slrnoet 
certain that be is killed. The bud-ling* destroy • 
el were owned by Geo. Borland, bought by him 
a year ago for $15,000, and were in subject of 
the celebrated lawsuits Judah vs Kelhy. To** 
building was folly insured in the Royal 
Canadian Insurance company. Tnree build
ings to the ea*t of this bought by ex-Ald. Gm- 
ereaux for $22,000 from the heir of the Carru- 
thers esta’*» and for which he wsb offered some 
time ago $30,000, were seriously dmn »ged ami 
are fully insured in the London, Liverpool and 
Globe. Two of these boil* ings were 
occupied by Mongonain Bolvin & Co. 
Their excise stores in rear of the office were to
tally destroyed. There wa* not much in stock, 
tbeie being only ten or twelve barrels of high 
wiuee and some cigars anl tobacco. Their esti
mated loss is between $40.000and $50,000. fully 
insured in the Pfaœoix and North JbLitieh and 
Mercantile lueur»nee " companies. Pari Bros. 
lo«a is $10 000 and Beacon Bros., 30,000. Bai ine 
A Go’s st. ck, worth $100 000 arid damaged by 
smoke and water $20,000 insured in the Uotu- 
mersial. Citizens and royal. L chtenh*-in's lois 
was a boot $10,000. insured in th«* Citizen#.’ 
Thibaudeau's #to#»k was worth $3f>0,000l damag
ed so about $40,000; insurance spread over near 
ly every company in the city. The New R ck- 
land Slate company*# loa# is $.*>000 and Galsr- 
neaux A Co’s 50,000, fully insured. The girls in 
Lich tea helm’s had to run for their live# when 
the fire broke out, leaving their cloaks, etc., be
hind them. Two firemen are badly hurt.

This is one of the best business stands In Peterbor
ough. being next the Arcade, and immediately adjoin 
ing the Market. Here ie a chance tar e meone to 
secure a first class paying business. Apply to T. 
EVANS BRADBU&N, Lindsay, or to.

THOI BRADBU&N.
dfi* Peterborough. P. 0.

Munirai,
by the bigbeet court In the reelm, eheeld he

from the pooishiMR. CHARLES O- HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Mtutor St. Jokn't Church,

18 PREPARED to receive pupils for instretions In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, BINGING AND VOICE- 

CULTURE. Fees mo-lerate. Reridense at lira D. 
Ca-lisle'» on Al t roer street. Application» received at 
Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street. d«wly

Lan^evin war
Government supporters on
the militia, to .he necessity of sustaining lew

ition he took as aand order, to the
Dominion and allUtive of the

Wood and Coal, but through it all the Opposition
rave a single response ofSTAPLE DEPARTMENT

Extra Value* in
Grey Cottooi y 

Bleached Cottons,
Pillow Cottons.

Sheetings, Tickings
Shirtings, Docks,

>Deniroi!,.Cottooadee. 
They are selling quickly,-sm-«ms earlf aid 

m^yourtoUctiu™. . R. FAIR.

lector concluded by moviring the previous 
tdesiredto me*COAL! COAL!MR J. R PARKER,

ZXROANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER 8t’ PauPsChurch 
U Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 
Hunter Street d18

<.lotion of boldly and equarsly.
Mr. Amyot regretted that he had nosIHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS os HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF
the GoverniTHE BEST COALViolin Piano and Organ.

FRED. RtRKKR, from the CoeeervUory ol 
Music, Munich, Germany, will open claesra, for 

teaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. - «Terme mode 
rate. For further particulars address Box 638, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley's MuelflS^m

to be banged. He had gone weet to
suppressing the rebellator cartage), towhich will be delivered (free of chat no inconsistency in 
the rebel leader’sany part of the Town. bill to ex'sud the Land Titles Act ta the 

county of Carleton. *7
Mr. Mowat wanted further experience with 

the Ac’- in lor.*uto first.
Mr. Creighton did not see why the Govern

ment should give special advantages to Toronto 
whu h they denied to other parte of the country.

After furtbur discussion the bill was with-

BILLIARD ROOMS.
Mr. Wood moved the second reading of the 

bill to prevent minors from frrqueotiog billiard 
rooms without the written consent of hie parent
or vuerrlian.

Mr. Hardy eeid that to talk about bringing 
up boys a# if they went every day to a Sunday 
school wv* humbug. He opposed the bill.

Mr. R .sa (Huron) favored the general princi
ple of the bill. ._,.

Mr. Cabn-igie aleo favored the general princi
ple of the bill If a parent approved of bit «n 
frequenting billiard rooms be could give him a 
written permission.

Mr. Meredith thought the bill went too far 
in the duec-ioo of legislative morality.

Mr. Uibbos (Hamilton) said the best way to 
achieve tbe object desired would be to emend 
• be liquor 1 cause lew so ee to prevent liquor 
lic-neee being given to places where billiard 
tables were kept.

After fuitber discueeion the ball wee reed the 
second time and referred to a committee.

JAMES STEVENSON.
it acted wisely in
ineed Sir Adolphe Cere# 1er Mating at Whs-

MOORE’S Government with having coofy «crihoedNOTICE.
ALL KINDS of Striag Instruments repaired. Violin 

Rowe haired, Old Instruments bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lestons 

by N. WALKK, Bet buns SMeet. between Murray 
and McDonnel street». dly

bis fellow-countrymen he w« aFi
CARPET#.

We have commenced to receive our Spring 
Stock of Carpets, and it contains many new de
signs and late C florioge in Brueeelle, Ttpestry, 
Ingrains, Kidderminster and Hemps, from tbe
to-to. P..C k. fair.

WOOD YARD the prieoaerafngaeLHe
announced himself a supporter of tbeNear the O. P. R. Station,

If, You Want to Learn the FIR8T-CLA88, Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Closest 
Prime. Onlere left at P. Ooonal’e, Adam Hail’#, Peter 

Hamilton's, or at my rerideace on Union street, will be
C3TT' ““

The Hoorn adjourned at eleven o’clock.

PHOT. J. A DOUCBT, 
teacher and leader of
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly under the best author». 
For terme apply at Smart*.

Wanted to Purchase WtNima, Mto, Mir* 1L—Bar. Joke
Money. Educational.

On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway,

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

Quebec Division), between present date andBOYS!
NOW Is the BEST CHANCE you will ever bare of 

learning just those thing* ahi h you will ne*d 
In after Ufa A Business Education cannot de 

ovrryULie# tor you, but it can help y eu te become a 
eucms-ful enterptiring bolsre#» man.

JMTParticulars and Specimen# free.
BANNBLL SAWYER.
Business College, Peterborough, Onl

CORDSCORDS
Fint-clau Green Hardwood. Beeoh 

and Maple. »
JET* Highest Prime paid. Apply le

DP. BURNS.
dl28 Cor. Bathurst and Front St*., TORONTO

trying to carry out their instraouoot.
ot 11» and upwards, a» tie LOWES'! Ie eeyeveetheeasy terms of rw payment. Wb*n the IiMtoj^ürG»nierai Middiotoe’s toleeded’i 

display they were angry and talked i 
but, after an explanation of the object 
flying «luron bed been give#, they

W. H- MOOR*,
Parlour Sums in great variety at A. 

Clkgg’s.
POLICE COUNT.ilWwis

ASSAULT.
Thursday, March 10.—Seth Hands charged 

P. Gonyea with having committed an «aault 
on him. Tbe defendant pleaded not guilty. 
The evidence of both complainant and defen
dant was taken, after the hearing of which the 
Magistrate dismissed tbe cue without costa.

Friday,

A Large Amount of Honey
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cîent. 
EDWARD A. PECK

PORT H0PN
Death Cacskd by an Accident. — Oar 

readers will learn with deep regret of the death 
of Mr. John Warmington, which took place on 
Wednesday. Oar readers will remember that 
in September last, Mr. Warroington, while on a 
picnic on Rice Lake, was thrown into the «Per 
and nearly drowned, beieg re-cued by Cap». 
Chaw Nixon when he bad disappeared from tie 
surface and was slowly sinking. He wee pLc-d 
on board tbe steamer and Uken to the 
Lakeview House at Bewdlev, where he wee 
finally restored to conectnueoeea, but was in such 
a precarious condition that be could not be ru
mored to hi* home at Port H -pe. The shock 
to hi* system wss such that decs seed lingered 
on tbe verge of death for several weeks, and 
finally, slightly rec -vérin», he was brought 
home, since which,time he has gradually f»ded 
away, consumption having set in, and resulting 
in hie death as stated. Before the accident to 
biro, Mr. Warmiogton wa* as stoat, strong and 
healthy a man as probably could be found in 
tbe county, bat daring hi# illnem he has faded 
to a mete shadow. Deceased wm 39 yoars and 
three months old. He waa well known through
out tbe county, and was highly esteemed by 
hlL—Times.____________________

PRIVATE SCHOOL THSTounrro mm.
General.

(POST OFFICE BLOCK.)
ire House, Two NightsMB. J. CARLON G. Si gee worth wasMarch 11.

charged by P. C. McGinity with having need 
abusive language. The evidence of P. C. Mc- 
Ginty was taken, and a fine of $2 or ton days 
io gaol was imposed. The fine was paid.

that the have theTHURSDAY and FRID,
(Late qf Trinity College, Cambridge. Eng , Classi

cal Honore,) ^

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for Instruction io lbs 
otdlnary branches of an English Education, also 

In Latin, Greek. Elementary Science, English Litera
ture, and Mathematic, in all branches. Elementary and

11 tV and 12th ojBarrister, Ie re
corded doe recognition. One of the

Mlerella n eou*. hu toktoi . foremoto put * the *H>, to*tHOAOEMI
Mil# In the “ Fools Kevt-nge.”

The R cheater Dtmocrat and Chronicle of Jan. 
13th eaye

•• Mr. Milo’s Bertucdo ie tborongbly scholar
ly in ita corceptioo and in hia dramatic action 
he i« eart>aeetn|ily effective. Tbe opportunities 
fur eleculionery dispDy are of course restricted, 
but tceoee demanding intense emotional 
power are not la king, and in these Mr. Miln 
fairly tlecirified hie whole, audience. Taere 
wa# somftr i: g wonderfully pathetic in the 
fa'her’e l-i«e for. bis daughter and hie biwror 
a d *r.gui-b when be di-covered tbe terrible 
mistake that bad been made were portrayed 
with an intensity of feeling which made the 
entire scene horribly real. In Mr. Mila's most 
impas-ioned pa»sage» there ie always a comfort
ing a#*uraoce of reserved power, ot ioe^baoeti- 
ble res nrcea of vi.ile etre* gth. Tbi« imprae 
turn of t is greatnees as an actor is deepened by 
hi* each eucctwline appearaoev and it ie only to 
be r*gr*tt d that the public is « insensible or 
indifferent to his claims. Hie recognition can 
be i-niy a question of iime.^bat impatience at 
the delay is nut unnatural **

Mr. Milo will appear this evening in tbe 
“Fool's Revenge" In Bradburns Opera House.

yesterday that tbe oonditio— of tbe
time ago by tbeActually Dyeing

FOR THE LADIES.
Sustained in teedi 
LLOYD lands moBruye, So.

’• Great Drama,

Revenge.THE CITY PHARMACY foot I» it
5 o’clock on ToaodofAc toriy

Dreesee. Mantle», Shawls. Cloud*, 
to., Dyed all the Newest Shades.

silk Drees Dyeing our Speciality, 
Ostrich r"lumee Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Ourtalna Table 
and Piano Covers, Dyed and Fin
ished like new.

Laos Curtains Dyed all Shades rt

tb. BtrwtCor
■uhlto. Tk. «çoçrted kodCOMMENCING THE MN Tt*R

DESPBCTFULLT toNNODNCEB THAT 
a* having done » steady euooeeeful bvnl- 
neee for the put 16 years tbe eame will 
be continued ee heretofore My facilities 
for doing business are unexcelled end It 
will alw.ve be my elm, by strict personal 
attention to tbe details of buetneee, to 
merit the confidence of my customer» 
and a continuance of tnetr patronage.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST sad DBÜOOI8T

-Buiwar Lyttoe'e W<
•mbled toOHZE3L Frenklm did not cnfvc till 7.38,

mediatelyHartley's
6 S .58Price# tb and tO cents. reaching Queen etiwt stArtrd wee* at aThe fiaird Army.

Dir. Cept. Mont arrived in Peterborough 
yesterday and with tLe officers here has cl wed 
the wwkly meetings to cooperate in the specie! 
Services held by the Evanrelical Churches, 
conducted by Mr. Schiverea. They believe that 
unity is strength.

at 8.40. A Nert* To-
end af IbaNew Boarding House. «établiag any dr

and conductor's
line without

MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 
Boarding Hones on Water street, hav nr secured 

more convenient premises on A) liner street, formerly 
occupied by Mr. R. H. Grew, will be pha ed to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
rooms for married or eirgle gentlemen. Farmers can 
aleo be supplied with meule and aocommod.tiooe for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box #7, Peterborough P.O. to d87

tbe way heck, however, it vw Mapped by the
mob at QueenPARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS The crowd

Water Street, Opposite tbe Market.
■ere*naan* At tea ten I

When your horw I» galled or cat, or bas an 
ugly eore, bathe twice daily, and apply Mc
Gregor A Parke’s Carbolic Venue. Al I* uudoubt- 
eily the finest béwllDg sud clesnslûi| for 1L Be 
sure yoa get McGr-gur A Haree*#. RoW tor 35c. 
per box at John McKee s Drug Store.

At Homes, Banquets, Rail 

Supper*9

WEDDING AND EVENING PARTIES ratered 
tor an i supplied ia ftr»t class et>ti (under our 

personal supvrvi»»oa when iwebe*. A cboCeMeort 
tnanX Ot Pastry end Cakes always on hand. Candies 
from 10 eenu to 11.00 pet lb.

C.rs ware also
Tbto asfiEled A. Tbeand Wind*CLECC All Winter Goods are marked down to ooM 

to make room for spring floods at Ajodrrw Me 
Neil's, George street.

World.

Valuable <* Indigestion
Dr EanlelT. NFeieoo Chlcag says ; "I find ft a 
nlament and cralnable reme y In Indigestion, 
particalarU in ovsrworfced men.

Wines, P<
XeOisra- bros. W. He

C-C



'Newspaper*. Oeo. P.
81, NY

Look Here!

SIMEWARD
any preparation 
egos! whit* ■

Omm* * DntffiM, tpponit Orûmtml, BwmUr SL

LADIES HAND BAGS.

Will pat yoa in the

OUTLETS money at once, than any thine etoe in America
_____ .1.11_____ _____ II___ .1 !.«« .«<4 4—

POR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
locontst, George Street. , John Craig, Confectioner, Oh 
Dhcco' let. Hunter street. Jam hi Coughlin, Corner G
rgist. Hunter Street Street.
glet, George Street h I And aU the flrst-elaa* Hotel*

Oeo. Hu!
O. R 8t<
J." R McCrea,
John McKee,

DOME AND HAVE THEM

To those •offering or in da-ger
to thefective bight, the takene> e is of ti

Ureal
dSSwlllm

Noe. 41 and 46. 3rd The travelled road across said 
LoU.

All eald Lots in the township of Smith will be sold 
subject to a toaes to one Oeorge Goodwin, ot the right 
to quarry, remove, et*-, all the «tore required hr him 
in or suitable for the conet ruction of the Trent Valley 
Canal, which to hw the term of four years from the 6th 
day of Maroh. 1684, or each farther time as may be 
rvquirtd by the Lessee for the completion of any coo-J 
tract In which be was et mured at the date of the saLfl 
leave In connection with the Trent Valley Canal. All 
rent reserved under said Lease has been paid.

These Loti are situated near Burleigh Pal's adjoining' 
the river which has a tall at this place of about 20 feet 
and this valuable water privilege can be utilised by 
tne purchaser of this pat cel. Lot 44 has two quarries 
opened oa It, from which stone for the construction of 
the Locke at this place is being taken. Th y are tim
ber e1 with hart wood, hemlock, etc. If these loti do, 
not sell sa. t**. they «i l be offered separately. The 
Executor will be entitled to one bid on each parcel.

KshsTm
» ever invented. They 
for any length oldttirg,

for the

iseys.

PETERBOROUGH

UST 3STTJ

Within

The Teodor will only produce such abstracts, title 
deeds, and evidences of title a* be may have la his 
possession. Other conditions of sale will be made 
known at time of sale;

Further particulars as to the properties, conditions 
of Bale, etc-, can be had from John Bertram, Esq., or 
the Vendor's Solicitor. „

Dated, February 15th, 1886.

t ull* 081CENM8l|a life-long study.er FAl
receiving a care.

Infalliblenon iw m » ■■■ - - - •—
needy. Give Bapreee and Poet Offlee. _ o__ m.i «mi I will rare v-o.Si! SSttïïmiÊL. AwrTwk.

disadvanugva. It kept the majority of the 
schools of the country in ioexpmeoced hand*. 
As so argument far the raUiomg of the teacher 
where satiefaction was given, the lecturer said 
that the teacher who trained op the young from 
the tiret had opportunities of studying the char
acter of hie pupils. Hs formed the intimate 
acquaintaoee of hie pupils and knows just how 
to foster this trait of character and check that— 
to find out desires, inclinations and aptuodes 
and where proper to encourage. The tee cher 
retained for a long term of years has the oppor 
tuuity of finding ont the desires and hopes of 
the i areals and becomes a co-operator in the 
moulding of the child’s character. It was all 
important that in the deys

of the Trent Valley Canal The first Board was 
elected se follow* Messrs. W.H. Cross,Reeve 
of Barrie ; G. W. Oetrom, Mayor of Trenton ; 
G. W. Clark, Warden of NerthdtotiMaod and 
Durham ; D. Onvanagh, Warden of Hayings, 
M. It BortBoboeyvon; K. C. Strickland, 
Bwwet Lakefield ; IX B. Murjihy, Trenton ; 
Naltoe HeeaH* Ward™ of Vlotori. ; and Jl4

IlMkMt

■ i ’My lA'i '■A’/'i'.toH'hfj

Rou.—The folio wing ia the honor
10 Smith, of wbWh lin M.roll of

». Thlra -UR Then, and Fred Arm- 
Bsrrtwo. am Tlltle Hevrte. 
—tit Mariam Harris, tod 
am Ida Mchoüe 

eu—I Joseph Harrison, 2nd 
rd Isaiah Grghsm
■ Plin R ‘ ~ *“JtiFCtim Hetrtirm. tod

iurlhej, todFart 11
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Is not safltotonL

... 1 88 

... l en
....................... 8 18
iper will be stopped 
except at the option 
‘ notice to dleoon-

Three Menthe.
rY,’5ïïfc
until nil 
of theti

SrMB»ToŒ
Umludb;>.Mrbwpc|»li.

gaits

* i ' I lislvit 1,1WDAr. it, «
KOARMBSB *0*11

r»Dvo . difficulty ia making a itralght- 
lorward atoawer to oar eberge agalcat tb. 
Mowrt. AdffilewtnUloe of exceeding the Pro- 
riocial Income in it. extravagant .xpenditore 
tb. Kingston Whig Uknn refuge in peraonaliti* 
mad laitohwilt là Ufa that the mlitor of the 
Reran at a**b* of the Legislature, though 
it wall bwutbet tbeeeBtoi of the Rxvnw baa 
eotaawà in the Hon*. It utter» this falec
hoed, h. We far, for the purpoee of making It» 
read era-hit leva the ieaiaustioe that the Jtxvixw 
la incooaiateat.

Aa to etdeotiag to tb. entimntea the Whig 
might know three to be ebeolotaiy worthleaa, 
iU party hade, ha.iog peblicly elalmed tb. 
fight td bet without regard to the oppropfintlon* 
and to *nod for one porpoae money .oted for 
another. And the Public Anoounta Committee 
ban been made . perfect fan* by the conduct of 
the Ministère In ayittmeficaljy stifling enquiry.

The Wkig prom tear to deuouuoe any aqunnd 
ering of the public money if it in shown to be 
going o*."Well, we will Dime two cane aa 
apanimena. There la the payment of aeeerel 
hundred dollars to & 8. Peck, the fraudulent 
usera* 'of HadHntton county, whom Mr. 
Mow*'rained to the bench aft* tie expoaur. 
of hie embeeaiemeot, this money being paid for 
a period aft* be had reaigued in order to pro- 
«*d to Dakota to look after his inreatmnnte 
made wpth the money which he bee filched from 
the people of Helibnetoe. Then there la Oaa- 
pard Phoned, whom Mr. Mowat paya aa a 
•«■local el*k, but really aa a reward for abus 
leg ail the loyal people el Canada. Now let 
the WIHg, which oeo And the particular. In the 
peblio reoordi end the reports of the proceeding 
of the lÀgieletere, fulfil its promue end de 
nouooe the eqnnadeeing of public money upon
aoohkrieeee. 1

We paest make in conclusion one remark upon 
the abanrdetaarge that Bit John Macdonald baa 
Baited mHiiooa of the people1» money -oted aa 
railway eukafdiee. The raflwaya belong to their 
shareholder., they did not belong to the 
Proelneet they do cot now belong to the 
Dominion, end they art still theta for the nae 
of the people, who ere getting precisely the 
earn# benefit aa er* from them, the money 
haring he* glare to procure their construction 
and Dot to secure proprietorship In them.

LtOAL LAWMAKERS
Mn. Mower and hie ooDeeguea, In their 

oharaol* * Reformera with nothing to reform, 
•bowed hew neck men highly they raine their 
professional advantage» than the interwta of the 
people of Oolwio, by roting down Mr. French'* 
hall to. extending the jurudlotion ol the County 
Courts, thus wring Milan from the greater 
expand* ot the Superior Ooorte. A Cabinet ol 
lawyer» decided that they would not thna 
relieqnleh profeeetenel got* lor the benefit of 
enilete. Mr, If narre edraoeed aa ou reason 
hie dislike to giro the Ottawa Administrât! >o e 
charted of appointing more judges. Then to 
•bow how kypohehicaf was Ma lbla pretence 
that b. objected to *e eoeafderetloo of Demin- 
ion tdMie ta the Prorineial Legiefnture, he 
went * to dwelt* the Demlnloe r.auehiae Ant 
end the jedgee * roriemg officers. The roll 
etylecf Baler «ten show once mom, by the rejee- 
tioa ol Me, French's MU, end their menue of 
rejecting ft, their dislike both of practical 
reform ead ef coofederatiuc.

té

TIKI T VALUT <

■agate 1er Iwterrlew be Aaaweinline.

The depotauoe In aak for a further appro 
print** for the Trent Veiled Canal baring aa 
••tabled ia greet numbers ia Ottawa, met on
TboAflh* totroNr m the Railway Commit*, 
room to organise. ' 1

Mr. W. H. Ortee, Reere ef Berne, wee ell 
ad tkratoW, ead Mr. ftf„ Strickland, Rente 
of LbkrfMd, Beeeetary. The memorial pi* id 
el tbhffieffifeg of the defeget* * Petotboroogb 
wee reed and adopted for prfaeatation. It i 
reeolred that Use Rat. W. Log*, of Frealon 
FaUOhoeM pmat the memorial. The Premi- 
* nkatew and arraaiemeots were made f* 
the merle* with the miaietee et 11 o'clock 
*i Friday morning.

AM ASSOCIATION FORMED.
On motion of Mr. M. M. Boyd, seconded 

Mr. J. K. Belcher, It wse molted to

ot Victoria ; and Jss. 

over 200, and

THE SOURCE OF WEALTH
TH1 FAST THE SCHOOL TEACHEB PLAYS 
IN THE UPBUILDING OF THE COUNTRY

VYhy Trnateee should Exercise Care 1»
the HrlrritoB ol Tcaelirra-liliy^Jhe
Peeple ebveld Bustela
TeMhcrs

An evening session of the Teachers Conven
tion was held in the old Music Hull, Water 
Street, on Thursday evening, at which Mr. J.J. 
Tilley, Director of Teachers Imtitute and 
Model School Inspector, delivered a lecture on 
“The Relation of E location to the 8 ate”

Mr. J. D. McIlmoyle, President of the 
Teachers Ansociation, presided in place of 
Mayor Stevenson, who was unavoidably called 
to Ottawa. The chairman briefly introduced the 
lecturer.

Mr. Tilley, after introductory remark*, said 
that he was here to-night to speak about the 
claims which a national system of Education 
had upon the people. In whatever position a 
mao might be placed it was well for him, at 
times, to examine that position—to see where 
he stands. The business man at stated times 
took stock in order to ascertain his financial 
condition and to find out the sources from which 
he derived profit as well as those which caused 
loss. If such stock taking was prudent from 
aa individual standpoint, it was certainly so 
from a national standpoint. The nation should 
Hake stock'" at times and from a calm consider

ation of the events of the past shape its course 
for the futurf, guard and strengthen the 
channels which brings prosperity and happiness 
and to shut off those which brought rain. The 
elements of future happiness and national 
greatness which Canada presented should 
receive the share of attention to which 
they were entitled. They should be 
first appreciated, and to be appreciated they 
should be properly pnderstood. Without 
egotism it could be said that Canadians were a 
progressive people. The sources of this pro 
gressivenefs was worthy of consideration. It 

i neither
FERTILITY OF BOIL 

nor numerical strength that made a people 
progressive and prosperous, else India would 
not to day be a dependency and China would 
take her place as a first class nation instead of a 
tenth rate power. Neither was it owing solely 
ti salubrity of climate that Canada was pro
gressive, nor was it altogether due to the full 
measure of Anglo Saxon sturdiness, though 
much depended on both of these. Nor was it 
dne to the great blowing of a healthful connec
tion with the mother country—which he hoped 
with bis whole heart would never be severed— 
(applause) though much good came from that. 
But Canada’s mateml prosperity was, he 
might say, mainly due to the intellectual, moral 
aud religious progression of the people. The 
rtchool houses *n$ churches that dotted the 
length and breadth of the land were the real 
marks of the country's material prosperity. 
T(,e seal of the ministers bad done great good. 
They left civilization along with the settler 
who plunged into the forest to hew out a home 
for himself and in the remote district», and as in 
the centres of civilisation,rtbe bum of industry 
wétitftirth ddtipg the week? on the Sabbath 
day the sacred prayer and praise ascended. 
These devoted Christian men did not go because 
of pecuniary interest; bat they went to give 
rrligioas inetfuc ion to those who were least 
able to provide it for themnel ves. In the scho <1 
work the provision was tq>i«lly boun ifuL 
Children were received all over the country—in 
hparsley aa well as thickly populated districts— 
to the public schools
WITHOUT EITHER RACE OR CREED DISTINCTION. 
AU required was obedience to constituted 
authority. This was a necessity, inasmuch as 
the people ht re were the legislators. It was 
oecewwry that they should be able to wield their 
power uoder*taodiogly. The state furnished 
physical protection, but it had been found 
ueussary in all civilized countries to go further 
—to «upplv moral protection. Such protection 
was a good, efficient educational system. But 
here the re#ponribility of the state did not end. 
It should supply qualified, properly trained 
teachers. The teaching was the most important 
element in the whole school economy. Tbs 
teacher was to bis school what an engineer was 
to a locomotive and railway train. The train 
and the school are both useless without the 
presence of engineer and teacher. Aud just so 
much irrepsrffible damage can be worked by 
Inefficiency in the former case, so much can be 

■ worked from the same cause in the latter. 
The lecturer deviated from bis subject to 
address the teachers. He spoke to them of their 
responsibilities and the responsibility of the 
people. An especial responsibility rested on the 
shoulders of trustees. The selection of a teacher 
did not get the attention it should; Testimonials 
were too much depended on. Then the prao* ice 
of putting the school up at auction was a detes
table one. It wae well en u*h to let the con
tra :t for potting up buildings, or for watering 
the streets, by tender, but the pi actios should 
not be carried into the matter of the selection of 
a school teacher. The forcing out of expertise 
ed teschere by

ÜEDERBIDDINO WAS MORE INJURIOUS 
to national education that were any ten other

oppor

WHEN THE NATURE IS PLASTIC, 
when the impressions that are receiv
ed are fixed indelibly, that those impressions, 
se far •• possible, may be of n
propei kind. He attributed the fixed
ness of purpose of the old country boys In a 
great measure,to the fact that it is the custom 
to employ teachers in life long service at one 
school. A great deal of berm was done unin
tentionally both to children and teachers by 
parents of pupils. The opinion a parent holds 
of a certain person, the child is sore to h >ld. 
If kind words were spoken of the teacher the 
child’s heart warms towards the teaeher, but if 
the teacher is spoken slightiiogly of. then ti e 
first seeds of disregard is sown in the child's 
heart. To the person who encourages a child 
in open hostility to the authority of the teecher j 
all he eoold cay was, beware ! The child looks 1 
smiling now and thanks that parent,but in after | 
years that little spirit of

wisely fostered, having grown with the child’s 
growth and strengthened with its strength, sets 
the parent’s authority at defiance.

Coining buck to. his subject the lecturer said 
that it was not only the duty of the Govern
ment to provide a school system, but it was also 
its duty to provide the machinery to set it in 
motion. He reviewed the wmk done by those 
means employed to supidy the machinery, the 
Normal schools, and concluded that that ac- 
onifipliahed was satisfactory in the extreme. 
Mo lel schools were, also a great aid, and sup
plied, at a much 1res cost, the piece of normal 
schools. High schools were an important ad
junct to normal schools and m del schools, in 
the manufacture of this machinery. The 
normal schools were enabled, by the assistance 
of the high school*, to do much more wokk. 
High schools were well worthy of support. He 
computed that instead of the burden of the 
taxation for high schools falling on the poor, it 
fell on the rich. The poor might bless their 
stars that tbe rich were compelled to contribute 
towards the support of common schools. If they 
did not
DEGENERACY WOULD SOON BECOME APPARENT. 
To maintain tbe educational system was costly. 
Of course it was costly ; and why should it not 
be? It was of a* much importance, surely, as 
building roads and streets and municipal insti
tutions. The people recognized its importance, 
and were doing a work that he doubted not 
their children’s children would rise and Mess 
them for. Not only did education advance 
commercial interests and help manufactures, but 
it gave out a tendency towards disc «very. It 
vg»* a great nations! blessing. But fori educa
tion industrie* would languish, commerce would 
become stagnant, our lives would be hardly 
worth living ; but with it life is a sublime 
reality.

At the conclusion of tbe lecture Mr. R. 
McKnigbt, of Warsaw, moved, seconded by Dr. 
Tassie,—That a vote of thanks be tendered to 
Mr. Tilley for his practical, instructive and 
encouraging lecture.

The motion was passed and the lecturer briefly 
replied. '

Advice te Mothers.
Mrs. Winslows Soothing Syrup should always 

be used when children are cutting teeth. It re
lieves the little sufferer at once ; it produces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
pHln, end tbe little cherub awakes as “ bright 
as a button,,f it is very pleasant to taste. It 
soothes tbe child, softens tbe gums, allays all 
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and 
Is tbe best known remedy for diarrhoea, wbetn- 
r arising from teething or other causes. 25 cent 
a bottie. Be sure and ask for "Mrs, Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other kind.

>4 Large and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 
for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices.

Until the First of May we will sell our large stock of 
FINE WINES, (imported direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS ai Seduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to giue satisfaction, and deliuered 
to all parts of the Town and Ashburnham Free of Charge.

A continuance of your patronage respectfully solicited.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAM'S BLOCK. GEORGE STREET.

Peterborough, March 9th, 1886. d»7wli
Cholera Preventative.

In order to" withstand t’holera and such like 
epidemics a perfect purity of blood, and the

Cper action of tbe stomach, are required. To 
ire that end, In the cheapest, most available 
and complete manner, use McGregors Speedy 

Cure for Dyspepsia and impure Blood. There 
1* no purer, safer or more reliable remedy in 
existence for Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Coetlveness 
etc. Ask your neighbor or any person who has 
used It. Bold by John AlcKee. Trial bottle 
given free

Wests World's Wonder or (Emily liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
tbe age. It Is a never (Riling remedy for rheum 
atlsm, cute, sprains and bruises. Ui 
Tullyi ^

nte, epralne and braises. Call on J D. 
r a trial bottle and you will use no other

New Advertisements.

IMPORTANT SALE
OF

RE
FARM. PARK LOTS, ETC.

Purusnt to instructions received from John Bertram, 
the Executor of the estate of the late JA8. •CAMP
BELL, Eiquire. there will be offerer! for sale by Chat. 

Stapleton, Auctioneer, at

CAVAN AG H’S HOTEL,
IN THE TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH, ON

Wednesday, the 17th day of March
A.D., 1886, st the hour of TWO o'clock, p.m., the fol- 

li wing Valuable Properties

PABOBL No. ONE.
Lota No’s. 4 and 6 on registered Plan No- 
23 for the Township of North Monaghan. 
There Lots contain together about ten scree of land 
end are tituete 1 Unmet:ietely west of Walkerfield, tbe 
residence of the late James Campbell.

PARCEL No. TWO.
Part of Park Lota 12. 13 and 14. In Lot 12, 
in the 12th Conooealon of the said Town

ship of Monaghan
according to the Pi in made by John Reid, P.L.8., and 
registered on the 14th Dec., 18*7, being that portion 
of said Lots now occupied by one George May se ten
ant of the raid late Jsmee CenipMI, and cooUtnlng 
about Fourteen scree ot land. This land is situated 
near the Roman Catholic Cemetery.

PARCEL No. THREE.
The East half of Lot No. 23. In the 12th 
concession of the Township of Otonabee,
containing 108J acres, more or lees. This parcel will 
he sold subject to a Lease thereof te Dalton Ullxott, 
which will expire on the first day of November, 1888 
The rent reeerred Is 8150 prr annum, and the pur 
chaeer will be entitled to the port! o of the real which 
eocruee tiler his purchase is completed and purchase

PARCEL No. FOUR 
Lota No a. 41, 42 and 43, the north 100 
acres of Lot 44. apd Lota No*. 46 and 46, 
in the 16th Con. of the Township of Smith, 
gave and except thereout the following : let That 
portion thereof eoavered to her Majesty, the Queen 
for the purpose* of the Trees Valiey Cana!. Sod. A 
•it acre piece sold te one Mrs. Holmes out of mid Loti

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
, / 1 l

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor Merchants.

(LATE RUSH & ELLIOTTS OLD STAND.)

TER Ad S =
down at time of sale and the balance 

nth without to tercet, or half the pur- 
reels l, t sod 3, mey remain on 
of years with In tercet at 6 per

B. H D. HALL, CHAH STAPLETON.

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARS I

and Restaurants

TO

THE

ing to Do.
BEf$R« STORING AWAY YOUR

GOATS

BLACK Ot BROWN. COST MODERATE.
.WSpecial Rates to Livery Stable Keepers. A Black 
Dyed Buffalo Rob* looks equal to a new Bear Skin.

J. M. MASSON,
Blyth* Woollen Mill»

Glasses

BY
T

VA LIS E!S
at were 11.75, too can now get for ONE

at ROUTLRY’S FANCY STORE.

T H, XT 2<r k: s

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Ills work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by oloee study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is Test proved by the 
Immense buslneee done In his establishment Hit 
instrument* are the BEST. He usee only the best of 
all materials, YET hie price» are the tame as tbe 
other establishments.

gar No Antiquated Style*.
Each subject treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG !

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
OHIO stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-class 
work. IdTIf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give ms a call.

AW Small Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. Mc FA DDEN,
On the quiet corner of Rlmcoe & Aylmer 

Eftreete, and out of the Hub-bub.

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perject fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$150 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
mdlfi-lmwS 8IMCCE STREET

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of Groceries, Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

All accounts due H. RUSH, and FORT YE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

(SioirsD,)

dtffil FORTYE & ELLIOTT.

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Art now prepared to quote priât of 

BINDER TWINE for 0u aeeem 0/I8M, 
in lois of 10 tone and ejwana.

Address,________________
60 FRONT STREET, RAfT, 

TORONTO.

—TSpeciftl Prices to Booksellers, Libraries and 
others sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, George 8t, Peterborough.

Jil

ABIC OFFERïïi",Vîi«nw
t,0fi0 Ml <*eiath<x Veahln* e-aefilnro II Me 

wans 00. rord oa your name, P O. aud exproea office 
Menus, in. * aliénai <*. tl lx y >1.

CONSumniüN
^i»ve a poeimv reme-iy tor 1mr. atoll thoeexDdf n» of Ifcffi vont Mto<* ffiffil ef »•*« MtsStag

hffiW bffiwetrt<- ,n fc-ro1, c* etroer te m, fséth le lÿ eâhffiry, 
lb»t I wt l eras TWO K iTTUT FXt», »•>*-"»vrr wttlt » Vale 
Dabi* thkaTIrb this rim***,vo Mty «anwar. wtve ■ 
greet set* r. <\ aU Uhv DZ T. A. »V»CC S, Itt f«»rl *».. X.V
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LAKEFIELD
From Our Own CtorrenpondenL

Village Council.—A regular meeting of the 
Village Council wu held on Monday evening. 
Present, tt.e Reeve in the chair, Councillors 

. Cox. Moore and Iebister. A petition signed by 
J. C. Sbeiin, W. J. Wallace, W. M. Graham 
and others praying that a public meeting 
might be held to discuss the proposed pur
chase of mill reserve No. 1 for a market place 
was received. The auditors’ report was re
ceived and a (opted and the Clerk was ordered 
to have the required number of copies printed. 
Moved by Councillor Cox, seconded by Coun
cillor Iebister,—Thst the printing for the cor
poration of Lakefield be equally divided be
tween the Examiner and Review provided that 
they will do the printing on the same terms as 
they do it for the county. —Carried. Moved 
by Councillor Iebister, seconded by Councillor 
Cox,—That the Reeve, Isaac Garbott, Sr., 
"Councillor Moore and W. D. Strickland, do 
attend on the deputation to meet at Ottawa on 
the 11th March, to urge upon the Government 
the speedy construction of the Trent Valley 
Canal, and that the three latter be allowed $10 
each to pay their expenses.—Carried. Toe fol 
lowing accounts were ordered to be paid 

John si in peon, removing snow..... *7 80
Ihhhc Watson, wages......................  4 72
A. Mowry do ......................  2 00
Tlxw. Wallon do ...................... 50
Jobu Simpson, wages and horse.... 1 U6

Moved by Councillor Iebister, seconded by 
Councillor Moore,—That the Council do now 
adjourn to meet on Tuesday, March 3rd.

The Market By-Law.—A public meeting 
will be held on Monday evening the 15th Inst, 
to discuss the advisability of purchasing Mill 
Reserve No. L for a market place. It is 
evident that there will be a certain amount of 
opposition to the proposed by-law, and thin 
opposition will ome from those persons who 
were m< st anxious last vear for the village to 
purchase at a cost of $800 or $900, the Bible 
Christian Church; as every one knows this 
church has no surrounding grounds whatever 

. and is situated in a side eteet There are 
several reasons given for the hostility of the 
opponents of the by-law, one of which could 
hardly be expected to arise from any man with 
an ordinary amount of intelligence, and that is 
the* the noise of the Flour, Woollen, Planing 
mills would so frighten horses that they would 
not stand on the proposed market place. This 
objection is too absurd to rtqnire further notice. 

* Another reason given is that Like held doea not 
require a market, i bis Is evioently the opinion 
of those who would like to see Lake held remain 
a small village lor the real of her days and have 
no ambition beyond the present. I also under
stand that one prominent opponent t<* the by
law utf-ra his house and grounds at the same, or 
slower figure. It has been current in the 
village f t some time that this gentlmen is 
anxious to di*p we of his property here, there
fore this offer is probably one for the village and 
two for himself. T.ks the advantages that 
will accrue to Ltkefield. The corporation will 
have a puce of land that belongs to them 
situated in «he heart of the village, and in what
ever direction the village may grow this pro 
perty will,.still be centre of the business portion 
of it. Toe Du turner Douro and Smith town roads 
all meet here, and lest bat not least, the estab
lishing of a market will bring farmers to the 
village which would materially benefit (if they 
oou d hu*. æe it) our local merchants. As to 
the cost, it wnl be spread over a number of 
years, and the increased taxation will be so 
email as to be hardly felt by the ratepayers. In 
ooucluai >n, it is to b" hoped that all who are 
anxious to see our village grow and not stagnate, 
all who hope to aee Ltketield increase in trade 
and prosperity, will make a point of supporting 
the Council in their efforts to make Lakefield 
worthy of the great advantages she enjoys in 
possessing an unrivalled water power, and in 
being surrounded by a tiist-clasi farming 
country.

Invaded.—The Salvation Army bas invaded 
our quirt village, and if the noi-e they made on 
Sunday is any criterion of the amount of wick
edness they will have to deal with, they will 
have their hands full for some time to c me.

An Arrest —On Monday Mr. G. Cochrane, 
village con-table, arrested a mad #i-man who 
had he*-n f -un i wandering in the woods. Mr. 
Hull sentenced her to three months as a vagrant.

Curling.—Oo Tuesday a friendly curling 
match tor a hiootn took place between the fol
lowing rink :—
G. Cochrane. — Plkey,
J. Dlnwomlle. J. U.artn.
R. C. tolrlcfcland, skip.20 T. J. Bird, skip......16

Mr. StrLkland’s rink winning by 10 shots.

xxun
From Our Own Correspondent

Curling.—Toe draws for the Rus-ell medal 
resulted as follows :—
II. Keooaley, 14 shot*. H. J. English. 6 shots,
J. Dickson, 5 shot», J. Shaw, IS shots.
II. Kennaley, 13 shots J. 8haw, 12 shot*.

M. Kennaley thus holds the Russell medal 
for this year. The Keene Club sent one rink 
to Campbellford on Friday, and it ceme h-me 
victorious, after playing two rlnka hy a major
ity of 6 shot*. Tney speak in glowing terms 
of the way they were treated while in Camp
bellford.

Social.—A social will be given at the 
Methodist Parsonage by Mrs Johnet >n, in be
half of the L. A. S , on Monday next, 15th. All 
are invited.

Hymeneal.—Marriages are all the talk now. 
On the 27th ult. Mr. J. Porter and Mite Ella 
Shear» r were married, and also on the same day 
Mr. Fred. Armstrong and Miss Elmhirst. 
Again on the 6th of this month Mr. Samuel 
Armstrong and Miss M. Porter, and now, nearer 
home, Mr. Richard Byram and Misa Christie 
Comrie were married ou Wednesday last.

Deaths.—Mr. Pat. Roach, er., died on Fri 
day last. The funeral took place eo Sunday 
and was very largely attende i by his nnmerona 
friends. Mies L. Carter died on the sache day, 
deeply mr*ttfd.

The Public School —The following le the 
report Mr the month el February of Keene 
Publia School, Senior Department, Mr. K.

* Mark, teacher
5th Class—-1st Nellie Dickson, 2nd M. Ken

naley, 3rd B>la* bond rev me.
4ib Ulnae 1st M. Campbell, 2nd Bella McFar- 

lane. 3rd Tlx*. Wallace.
8r 3rd Class—1st Joanna Kennaley, 2nd Susie 

Campbell, 3rd L. Kaiu.
Jr. 3rd Class—1st Elisa McEwan, 2nd J. NeU 

•on. 8rt M. Quinn.
No. on ittii, 61. Av. attendance, 61.
Junior Department, of which Mias M. B. 

Baptie is teacher
Hr. 2nd Class- 1st Jas. Andrews, 2nd Annie 

Elmhirst 3rd Harry McLacblan.
Jr. 2nd Clans—1st Mary Andrews, 2nd Jas. C. 

Uamiihett, 3M Helen L-Ung, !
Ca t ll-i-t Annie McIntyre, 2nd Mary Keefe, 

ltd Aggie Kain.
Cart»— 1st Bella Elmtxim, 2nd Bella Dickson, 

3rd John Kirby.
~ u. atNft on Roll, Av. attendance, 41

Wonderful U the Instantaneous effect of 
West'S Pain King in redevint cramps, oo le and 
all bowel dtfflenl tea. Worth ha weight In gold 
and costs but 26 cents totioufcf a-ways be k< 
in every household. Bold by J . P.

FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS
The Last Snow of the Senses.

"Hang on tight, dar, Abby 
“Hang on tight, dar, Abby ; it’s gittin’ lots 

smoother since we passed dst sir tree back 
yonder. I)at las’ fall ob snow was jes* de 
t’irtg fur sleighin.”

The Children** Garden.
Did you ever think, children, how touch 

fun there would be in a garden? The way 
these things are usually managed the garden 
is hated and dreaded by the boys and girls.

Now, that is all wrong. If you only look 
at it right the garden is the prettiest and 
most interesting spot on the farm. Children 
are fond of learning things. Their bright 
eyes and quick ears are always open to catch 
something new. Well, in the growth of 
flower* and vegetables there is something 
ever new and beautiftll. There is no fun at 
all in just dull hoeing and back-breaking 
weeding. But look at it another way. There 
to nothing prettier than rows of tender scar
let radishes, pale green onions and bowers of 
climbing curling lima beans. And when, to 
the mi< tot of them you have here and there a 
tiny bed of flaming phlox flowers, or a clump 
of brilliant carnations, you have a picture 
more beautiful than the most gifted painter 
could possibly make.

Then there are the grapes and berries— 
strawberries, raspberries and blackberries. 
They must have a place in the garden, which 
should be large. Then, children, you must 
learn all about grafting and trimming fruit 
As yon watch buds swell and blossoms die 
away, and leave the beginnings of the berry 
or grape that is to be, you will learn lessons 
in botany and horticulture that will be a valu
able education to you.

A boyhood or girlhood in the bright, sweet 
country, where the sun shines, is worth a 
thousand years of life in the city.

You should have light, sharp tools to work 
with. Hoes and rakes made for grown people 
are too heavy for children's muscles The 
garden should be first plowed and har
rowed by, a man, if it to larg? enough. 
If it to only a town garden, big Enough 
for a few vegetables and berries, it may 
be spaded. The ground to not dirty, 
either. Earth is sweet and wholesome. A 
person may work in the ground all day, and 
if he bathes himself in the evening and gets 
the dust and perspiration off him, he will be 
cleaner than many a lady to her parlor is.

The same cleanliness should be brought to 
bear upon your garden, and every weed re
moved. Then when you look at the bright 
green rows of things made by your own hands, 
it will dawn on you how beautiful the garden 
is.

A gentleman, Mr Chandler, who knows 
about gardening has made a good list of 
grapes and berries to plant Mr. Chandler 
also tells you how far apart to set your rows 
and plants. He says : **

“I Would recommend the plat to be about 
twelve rods long and seven wide, or it may 
be longer and narrower if the situation se
lected may require. But, for example, take 
the sided piece mentioned. It should be rich 
enough to produce a good farm crop. Plow 
it the same as you would for any other farm 
crop, harrow it smooth and plant while fresh.

“It to better to have the rows run north 
and south; then on the west side plant two 
rows of grape vines (eight feet apart each 
way I, requiring fifty vines—five Champion, 
five Ivee and forty Concord. Next six rows 
of Snyder blackberries; rows six feet apart, 
and plants three fret apart to the row, requir
ing about 400. Next plant one row of each 
variety of raspberries mentioned, making six 
rows, the same distance as blackberries, re
quiring 400. Then strawberries in rows three 
feet aiwt and eighteen inches apart in the 
row. Set two,rows of Captain Jack and four 
rows of Crescent, and four rows of Ml Ver
non, making in all 1,300 planta The whole 
outfit for a half acre should be bought for lees 
than $20."

Mr. Chandler gives the number of plants 
‘Tor half an acre, but you can easily have the 
patch half or quarter as big, or even leea 
The strawberries are of different kinds, be
cause the Crescent, although a delicious berry, 
tojrot what is called a perfect fruiting plant 
The pollen, which to the yellow dust from its 
flowers, must be mixed with that of the blos
soms of another kind of plant, before the 
Crescent will bear* fruit Rows of other kinds 
planted alongside will make the two pollens
unite. _____________N

A Ron to be Proud Of.
A woman who lives near Hartford was left 

years ago a widow with two young children 
and almost nothing to live on. She bed to 
give a mortgage of $500 before she could be
come the owner of the little hcaise they oc
cupied. In order to get money for daily 
expenses she had to take in washing. One 
of her toys has lately become 31 years 
old About ten years ago a friend gave 
him $5, which he put m the Pratt 
Street bank The boy himself has been 
working for years past to a mill. He dressed 
himself neatly at his own expense, and has 
regularly paid his mother tor his board. Be
tides this be laid away his savings in the 
Pratt Street bank until the $5 had become 
$400, and has paid $*> for insurance on his 
.life. He has also, in the course of three 
Years, let his mother have about $200 in 
money, and now, being of age, he to about to 
assume the mortgage of $500, which has been 
a burden to ber—Hartford Courant

FASHION LETS.

Boutonneux is the new term for bonnette 
goods.

Clustered stripes are a feature to all spring 
goods.

Correct mourning jewelry to of English 
crape stone.

The Russian blouse frock to worn by little 
girls end small boys under 9k

Low shoes, worn with paste or Rhins stuns 
buckles, are choke tor hows wear.

WEDDING PRESENTS!
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseen and Bnyen will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see if we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST

STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Wedding Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MACFARLANE WILSON, Direct Importer.

"î

YB0* ALUOVJUt
Isolatedioasee of cholera continue to be report

ed at Padua.
National Pills Is the favorite purgative and 

anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

Donations are pouring In rapidly for the pro 
posed Pasteur Institute In Parla

Worms often destroy children, bol Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worms, abd expel them 
from ibe system.

Severe weather still prevails on the continent 
The malls to many tnetùneee have been stopped 
to transit to consequences.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

An English baronet who had been at Munaco 
committed snlode on Wednesday, whereupon 
tbe governess In bis employ poisoned herself 

hsrltb laudanum.
To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 

with Prof Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

It Is stated In Paris that Louie Michel and 
others will call a great meeting of Socialists for 
tbe i8tb lust, the anniversary of the outbreak 
of 1871, which was tbe precursor of the com
mune.

A Source or Great Trouble.—Probably the 
moat prolldo source of chronic ) Ils Is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken to time It Is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters has cured some of the worst oases 
known, even of 16 years’ duration. 11.troubled 
wUn ludegeatlon try It.

A Conference of representatives of the pow 
era Is to be held at Constantinople next Satur 
aay to consider the Greek question. The Turks 
continue to reinforce their military posts along 
the Greek frohtier.

“ What Is good for a cold T” Is a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of all, If they will 
follow our advice and try Hagyard's Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
lung healer. Sold by all druggists.

"Burns an d Scalds."—If you are so an for
tunate as to Injure yourself to this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly .heal the wound ; It ousts but twenty-five 
cents and Is sold by all druggist»—ask for Perry 
Davis’Pain Killer.

The Belfhst presbyteries have adopted a series 
of resolutions expressing loyalty to the Queen, 
favoring land reform, occupying ownerships 
and reduced rents, and opposing local govern
ments In any shape.

In Good Repute.—James McMurdocb, writ
ing from Ktosele, says :—"R H.B., asa remedy 
for diseases of the blood, liverand kidneys, has 
an excellent reputation in thtsTocailty. 1 have 
used it, and speak from experience as well as 
observation. It Is ti e only medicine 1 want, 
andjl adviae|oibera afflicted to try it."

Handy to Have.—Every household should 
bave some ready remedy at band for painful 
diseases, sudden attacks of inflammation and 
accidental Iqjuries. touch a remedy is best 
found In Hagyarfl'e Yellow Oil for Internal and 
external use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, braises

There is Nothing Like ir—There Is do one 
remedy offered, to Bartering humanity whose 
use Is so universally and frequenUy;reqo|red as 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and aches, pains, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds, whenjlnternally and externally
used

A Great Awakening.—There is a great 
awakening of the sluggish organs of tbe human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitters are 
taken. It arouses tbe torpid liver to action, 
regulates the bowels and the kidneys, purifies 
tbe blood, and restores e healthy tone to the 
system generally.

Murray A Lawmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to sue for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sol# proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

What a wonderful discovery is Perry Davie 
Pain Kilter ! It not only cures the Ills of the hu
man family, bat Is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fell to a core of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, âc., It never fella-try It once, Dt recite ne 
accompany eeeb bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally.-JKMuea Corot* (JKp.) Democrat.

D you are afflicted with rheumatism call oo 
J. D. Tally, druggist, immediately and procure 
a bottle of Weal’s World's Wonder or Family 
Liniment, It Is a certain and positive core. It 
Is Infetlible for sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external appli
cation. Price, 26 and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist. ?

Field Ughialee
All sufferers from that terrible torment, Near 

algie, can be made happy In one moment by A 
siitgle application of Fluid Lightning briskly 
rubbed on P* lu fol parts, and without ualog any 
disgusting medicine dsy a Oar da> with little or 
no result. Fluid Lightning a'socures *• effect
ually Toothache, Lumbago. Kbeomatlsm.Head-
M^KeOdrijT&rc. eenU per bocU* ** Joba

Tbe Greatest Prep*ratten Yet.
“ Eureka," Dorenwend a world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous balr on 
the fee* or arms of Ladles or Gentlemen Ills 
harmless, eauew no pain in wing, and leaves 
no disfigurements ; can be easily applied, and 
works quickly and surely. Thousands have 
used it sod prboounce 11 to be tbe beet article 
of the kind before the public. To be had from 
J. D. Tully, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

“MADRE*E HU0"
Wfcst Do* It MWBJ

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supjtlies,

REMEMBER
THATp

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

t~- •

AARON ««STOCK
Furniture 

is we street and 
isitethe old prem

ise market.

MSTOCK
Telephone Connection.

W. N. FORBES & GO.

Commission Brokers
IN

Drain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Oasb'and on Margin. In fractional parts 

■' or bulk.
Room I, Cox’s building, George Street 
Direct private wtree to New York and Ch 

eagn. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
Cunard Line of Steamers and Erie and all 
other Railways. dl26

DON’T

THE PEOPLE’S

- STORE
Try our 40c. Teas, cannot 

be beaten for 50c.
Try our Fresh Around Coffees 1

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, B

BAXTE
M.R.O.8.

OFF 125 Church

feS

afc3

LegaU

JL P, POUSSETTE, Q O„ B.O.L.
gOUClTOR, Ac , Wafer Street, Peterboieagto^

B. B. EDWARDS,
DARRISTER, SOLICITOR, As., Peterborough, Out.' 
D Office :-O0rt Block, George rtroel, abeve Tefe 
ffnph offle dlwie

B. H. D. HAUL,
Inin <o Dmrawoi â Hul

Barri stir, *ouottob AHD not ait roaua 
Omai Huntof * ml e

trinw l*Lees Ml

JOHN BURNHAM,

BAKRierea, attornsy at law, Wjeuqi 
tor iObanoih?, oonvitahoul,

mmr - - » 3;
m-w iun in viMNUUii, wni
OFFICE—Next to tbe Post Office. 1

W. H. MOORE,
U ARRIFTKR, Bolldtot la the Supreme Court, Ms. 
D Orvtci :—Oeraer of George asad Huafer fitseeta 
over McClelland's Jewellery fitore dlltwli

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
Vv mod; reasonable rates, iron Pumps for Artesian 
Wells supplied, alao Iron Pipes and Points for earns. 
Eetimatte furnished for sll kinds of work.

ggfir Hun ter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

,/y.bAL
iluREsCoyCHC Corns
VJ y 0 A^?s ÇNESS .ETC

I

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FF10L

6 30 a m
7 00 p m 

12 30 p m
100pm
8 20 a m

10 16 s m

12 00 m 
8 60 p m 

If 00 m 
8 ‘20 a n 
6 16 p b

4 06 p b

1 Mottbsal and East, via O. 
*Q R-

Toronto and West, via O. à 
do do

last and West‘acM^JUel<*P # Ti
"Z j ...........

Midland, including sll Post 
offices on the lias of foe Midland
Kailway (west).......

Lindsay and Omet 
Mill brook and P< 

do
Grand Jtnronoe, mcramug 

I sene, Westwood, YUlfers, Nor
rood and Hastings....................

Lakifiild, Including Rshrya, 
" Te Bridge and Lekshunt..

Superb

6 16 p b Framsvilli snd( 

W 6 B 1

6 00 p b
P,2jht*

Büblsmw, Including Youngs' 
Dint, Burleigh Falls, Haulfefn, 
urlelgh, Apsley, Chandos, 

Clyedide, Pandseh and Ch adder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays............................... . ,\...

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
Lake, dally................................ 7.

Oratwtooe, Wednesdays and
Saturdays........................... .........

Fowlsr’s Ooams, Wednesday
and Saturday...777........... .

Stbsbt Letter Boxes................

British Mails, per Canadian
line every Wednesday el.......

Via New York. Monday., 
WttBiFM, Northwest Terr Iter 

11 58 a m and Stations 00 C. P. R..........

11 '■
10 P B
6 00 p it

10 p ■
lUpr
8 00 p.

8 00 a n
4 80 p B 
4 80 p *

11 30 a * 
8Mp«

nip*
1100 B
11 a * 

1 top*

8 tope 
7Mp.

It 00 m

OS,
T MUSIC.

Undersold.
■ - . '-Si'

MUSIC STORE
Georg» Street. Peterboro'.

Hacyards]

fiHEYEil
CLRES RHEUMATISM

FREEMA3STS 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleaeunt tq tata. Ccmtaln tljefir <rwn 
Pur: a tira. le a nfo, sure, and effectual
ânsowyw at wnmm la Cuildtvu or Adult*

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per foe, by each routs 
Registration fee, 6e.

Mom Oaoaas granted on all Money Order officer 
In Canada, United Statoe, Great Britain, Oermar 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switaerlaad, Austrlr 
Hungary. Roumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia^ New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsrosne received under the reguktlonsof the Post 
Office 8srings’ Bank, between the boon of I a. m. and

Loitered Letters must be posted It minute# betore
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to fl. 80 p, m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Postage.
BeigtiFor Austria. 1 

France, Algeria, 
and Ireland, Oreeoeu Italy, 

rland, Norwa

Denmark, Iceland, Rgypt, 
Germany Olbmtfer, Great Brttfej?

negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asores, 
Roumania, Russia, St. Ptorrs, Servis, Spain, the Cmmri 
LI and*, 8 weed en, Switzerland and Turkey. And no 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Dan 1st 
Colonies of St. Thornes, St. John, St Croix, Jsmada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now la the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before. 
Letter» 6 cents per* os. Portal cards t cents each' 
Newspapers tels, for tea. RegfetraMoa fee 6 eeaSa.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, BraAL British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies fo Atia 
Africa. Oceanica and America, except St. Plane mJ 
Miquelon, Persia, eta Persian Gulf, Portuguese 
tee In Arts, Africa, Ocean lea, Trinidad, Spaatib
as in Africa, Oceanlca and Amertei ------- —
Porto Rico, Straits eetilemeafe la 
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per * 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration twee iweensa.

Wert India Islands, via Halifax, same safe as former 
lv. Prepayment by stamp In all eases.

Australia, (except New South Wale* Victoria) art 
Queensland :—Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.
Iium ».W S*u — - 1------ ‘m

Lessen 16 otib, papers 4 sects.
New lesfead, via San Praoefeeo Liters 16 ceert

OBO. T. LEONARD.
TOR. CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
trartfeeof the law% Office over old Beak sf■ninM a| Ulniw. mmA ».---—

O. W. BAWBB8,
DABUSTEB-AT-LAW, MUM U Iipi.» OM 

Streets, Fstwhusigh
MffiTMeney l# Immm. dlOS-w|$

HATTON A WOOD,
./ . . BOUCITORfi, NOTARIES, As. 

Office : Corner of George and Hunter Stree* 
T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 

a. . wood, a. >4

Professional.

OBO. W. RANNB7.

CVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITEOT, SOUCXTOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surreys of aay 
deecriptlon made. Omet Wert Mue of George 

Street, over Bank of Oommeroa. dtlwS

A. P. WALKER,
PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor. Ol 
1 over McClelland’s Jewellery btoie. Corner Hoi 
and George streets, Peterborough. tmdlf

W. BLACK WELL,
A BCHirecr, AND 0. El Pinas sad eetimetss 
A madeof Cksrchee, Public Buildings sad DweU- 
ing Houses. Buildings superintended sad Prttafe 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing s specialty. 
Ornes -.—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlibwl

THOMAS HANLBT,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out- 
aria Plans, gperrtrwtisne, DertUssad fotiwifi

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders stay be 
feft at the Grand Central Hofei. Net

Dentists.

bber Oelulotd* 
T. RoWe, N.

R. NIMMO, LD.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough.
Teeth inserted e* Gotd, SUrer, Rubber, 

or say base desired. Raraanoas: T. Row»
D.:i.Ntrw York W. Tripp, D.DA Aubunai*.■ „ 
T. Nee lands, L.DJB..J.A. Brown, UD.fi.. J.W. Cfe- 
meefaa. M.D., sod I. C. Corbet, M.D., Pm Bogs :T. 
King, U-D , BallHeboro.’

Nitrone Oxide Gas ftdaiialglsred tor the Prtafesg 
satrartfon of teeth. wl-dU

Physicians.

DR. HAT.MnAT

OFFICE AND BE*IDBMOB VMfBn 
Court House square. •5SS

DR. 6. HERBERT BDRHIU.
18» Jeks ffilreet, Toresto.

VET ILL B* AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
W (kfeCtsele Peterborough ,œ 8ATOB

DAY. APRIL 3rd, 1886, sad too PIN f, 
SATURDAY of every following month. Boats R K 
ol to 136p.m. dig

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.RE.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Bernal Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and fiaspso* t» th» 

Mower Eye and Ear Infirmary, Ocuii-t and Aori-t te 
tne Hospital for tick children. Into Clinical A Ml.feat 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moor fields, «ad 
Central London three! and Bar Hospital, *17 Ohaksfi

N. Washington, M.D.LC.P.S 0.
•F TMSRTf d ■ A UFA I.

Eminent Throat A Long Surgeon win vWt Plead 
Oertial Hotel, Fbtsrboroogb,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THBBB DAYS ONLY.

The doctor's early return is occasioned by too forgo
number of patients who called 00 him during hfo tat 
visit. Dieeawe treatM, Catarrh of the awe, head, 
throat, Lees of the voice, tlwerte Broaehtifo. trtbma. 
Consomption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without fee 
knife. Pofvpoe removed from tbe Mae, Inhafotloa «V 
ro d. Me dlc.tr d Vepro the prtadpfo ef inits ui 
OrroHaM-n ran.

D. BELLECHEM.
' \ . Pmaroal —aaSer,

1 DayorNfebSed bfol 
xt, ar_e4 hfo IrtfeMl

mmm
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BARGAINS!
* II the men with the mouey gçt the bargains," what 
•bool the woman that at Alexander's get» 20-yards of 

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY
25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Sleamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good Gingham. - • "
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good.Whlte Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good Checked Hack.
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened out, a large assortment of New Spring 
Oood» at prices that will latlefy all. Ask to be 
hewn them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

THE TEACHEBS' COHVENTION

fJt/llA r, llAKCU It, 1SS6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Mr. Wm. Gibson, contractor, Beamiville 

Quarries, Ontario, and a brother of the well- 
known bicyclist, Mr. Alex. Gibeon, le in town.

The Premier 111.
The Mail'» Ottawa correspondent says that 

in consequence of Sir John Mackonald suffer
ing from a severe cold the deputation about the 
Trent Valley Canal did not present their case to 
Government on Wednesday. Sir John Mac
donald was in the House though hie cold is so 
severe that he can hardly speak "above a

Go TO A. Cliug’s for Sideboards, Dining
, Carpets, Pictures, «ko., Ac.

• The Carnival Tn-*lght
It toe t needless to remind the publij 

1 of the season, u
i of the 1

evening, at the 
preparations for 
going on since the last 
ed that it will be even 
predecessors, 
presented to 
Hon. Edward
ment. Donnais* the sport. For the 1 
tion of th#e attending we may state that the 
voting jrol be conducted the same as at any

.at 
aus- 
thifl

rink. The 
steadily 

and itieexpect- 
ul than its 
cane to be 

lonald or 
causing no IDlfe excite-

Weddlng Bella.
On Wednesday evening Mr. John D. Craig, 

Aesistant Chief of the Fire Brigade, deserted 
the position he has held so many years—he 
deserted the ranks of the bachelors. The lady 
of his choice , wae Mise Frances Rutherford, 
sister of Mr. T. Rutherford, Chief of the Fire 
Brigade. The happy event took place at the 
eeidence of the bride's brctber-in-law, Mr. 
James Kendry, Auburn. Mr. 8. Sharpe was 
groomsman and Mise Louise liutherlord, brides
maid. The ntee were solemnized by the Rev. 
I. Tovell, alter which the customary felicitations 
took place. The presents the bride received 
were many, handsome and costly. The newly 
wed were followed to their new home * on 
McDounel street by the well wishes of the 
wedding guests and their friends.

A Utile Previews.
-4 Early this mormég when quietness reigned 

on George street, and the new risen enn calmly 
•ent gleams aslant awaking diamonds in the 
new fallen enow, a certain office clerk Indus 
triouely, plied the besom on the sidewalk. 
While he brushed off the couple of Inches of 
feathery flakee an early*to-rise printer happened 
to come along. " Good morning—a fine morn 
ing,” eeid tbe clerk. The printer did not deny 
the latter part of the assertion and was about to 
pass on. " You’re not going to work this morn
ing, are yon?” persisted the clerk. “Why 
wot r laconically asked the printer, with a kind 
of caracole. “ Why, you are not going to work 
on Good Friday, are you ?” ejaculated the for
mer with wide open eyes. “No,* was the 
remark, " but I’m going to work this morning.” 
The broom wae laid by, and the retiring form 
of the printer wee watched till it faded into a

Call at Andrew McNeil’s George street, 
and see the sweeping reductions made on all 
winter clothing._____ _____

Cayltal Cwrllng
While in Ottawa on Thursday some of the 

Trent Valley Canal delegetes,not being success 
fol in obtaining a bearing from the ministers 
until the next day, acepted an invitation from 
the Ottawa Curling Club to cross besoms at 
their rink. A two rink matai wae played re 
salting as follows

OTTAWA. DELEGATES.

W. Kerr J McClelland
H Ingles C McGill
J. Mannell » R. Stevenson
G.Hutchinson ak.16 W.O.Fergueon sk.16

xo. I mtxit.
W. V ha mers H. LeBrun
W. Scott W. Van Every
W. Hutchinson A. McNeil
C. Scott skip SO T. Rutherford ek.14

Ottawa wins by 16 shots.

Gene' All Wool Shirts and Deawees 
marked down to cost to make,room for spring
goods at Andrew McNeil's, Georgs street.

■eld In the Control Mehool Bolldlwga 
largely Attended. • ^

A two days* convention of the public school 
teachers of the town and county of Peter
borough was opened at the Central school build
ings on Thursday at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
The attendance was arge.

Mr. J. D. Mcllmoyle, Principal of the 
Separate School, Murray street, was chosen 
President, to fill the vacancy caused By the 
absence of Mr. H. Kay Cjemin. Mr. Mc- 
Ilmi-yle took the chair and called the meeting 
to order. ■'/

The minutes of the last convention were read 
by the Secretary, Mr. Beattie.

The Secretary-Treasurer’s report was pre
sented, received, and an audit c< mmittee wan 
appointed to audit the report and to consider 
the advisability of. charging a fee on members 
to defray expenses.

An advisory committee was appointed, con
sisting of Messrs. Hutchinson, Ranney, and 
Misses McLeod and Wright, to take into con
sideration the question of the reduction of the 
summer holidays, that of a reading course for 
tèaebers, and the matter of authorized books fur 
schools.

The audit committee, consisting of Messrs. 
Rooney, Hutchinson and Mark, reported that 
the Secretary-Treasurer's report was satisfac
tory. They deemed it inadvisable to charge a 
fee on members, inssmuch as there were suffi
cient funds on band to defray all expenses for 
another year. 1 i

The advisory committee reported. They 
repudiated with jealousy any step towards 
curtailing the holidays. In regard to the 
courses of reading the committee approved of 
the recomendation of the Educational Depart 
ment in providing a past course of reading for 
the teachers and recommended that “Hopkin's 
Outline of Man” and “Fairy Science” be read 
by the teachers for discueeion at the next 

bly of the convention. They also recom
mended that half of the amount of the sub
scription to any educational publication be 
paid by the Association, In regard to the 
matter of authorized books for use in public 
schools they recommande that the County 
Inspector communicated with the Educational 
Department and provide a list of the authorized 
textbooks to be used in the schools and that 
the list be published in the newspapers.

After a prief discussion the reporta were 
adopted and the convention adjourned for din-

At the afternoon session the attendance of 
ers was larger, there being nearly a hun

dred present.
Mr. Tillet opened the Convention by his 

disquisition on the “Development of Fractions 
with Class,’ and gave a very interesting lesson 
to the teachers in the form of a practical illus
trated lecture on the method of “ proceeding 
from the known to the unknown.” This princi
ple of education, he said, was one of the most 
important both in aiding the teacher to success 
and in developing the mind of the child to rely 
upon its own resources in independent thought 
The principle wae illustrated by thé resistance 
of four little girls and four boys, whom be 
taught to add fractions, to change fractions into 
others having a common denominator, to change 
a mixed number into an improper fraction, and 
other processes in fractions wi hout any defini
tions or other explanations than that which they 
received from dividing several loog 
slips of paper Into halves, quarters, thirds, Ac., 
add combining these again to form wholes and 
other parts or fractions. Mr. Tilley is an ex
cellent example of patience and showed that 
his ability was not theory,for some of the pupils 
were remarkable for their foggy comprehension 
of things, even after they had gone through it 
practically, but Mr. Tilley, who had himself 
learned the difficulties of the profession in 
many years of experience be giving life as a 
teacher met the pupils half way and assisted 
their stupidity when they floundered.

Mr. Hutchison gave a short address oo “ 
How to Teach Decimal Fractions.”

Mr. Mark foKbwed by giving an interesting 
rehearsal of the modes of conducting Township 
Institutes.

The Committee adjourned until the evening, 
when a lecture wae given by Mr. Tilley in the 
Music Hall. - _—-

Farther Importation*
The second installment of spring importa

tions for the Golden Lion arrived yesterday, 
end consists of Tweed*, Costings, Bantings, 
Carpets, Drese Gods, Buttons, Gloves, 
Hosiery, etc., end we cordially invite our cus
tomer*’ inspection. R. Fair.

Gents’ Cardigan Jackets marked down to 
cost to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil's, George street.

The Mystery N«ir«l.
Wife—John, no wonder the shoemakers that 

'don’t work for Johnston Carey were told to 
strike hie shop, for I bought a pair of Roots that 
fit me just lovely, bis own make, for $2.

Husband—Yes. my dear ; Edward bought a 
pair of Boots to-day at Carey’s for $6, better 
than mine that cost $6 50. 1 am going to get a 
pair like them on Saturday, and I think it will 
pay to get his make for the boys.

The Milo company arrived in the city this 
morning from Belleville and will appear at the 
Opera House to night in Tom Taylor’s tragedy 
“The Fool’s Revenge." The piece has ever 
been received with enthusiasm and Mr. Milne 
interpretation of the principal character, 
Bertneoio, favorably compare* with that of 
B»th, who gives it e foremost place in his 
repertoire. The Canadian press has been univers
al in its inconiums of praise of Mr. Miln and 
the splendid company supporting him, which Is 
•aid to have the finest wardrobe of any company 
playing the legitimate drama travelling. The 
very reasonable prices of admi^eionshould alone 
insure a good bonee and there is no hesitancy 
to guaranteeing a splendid performance.

See A. Clegg's for Bedroom Suite», Mat 
raise* and Pillows. ^

Spring Arriuals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.
NEW'JERSEY JACKETS.
NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.
NEW DRESS GOODS.

NgW STAPLE GOODS.
TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.
CHILDREN'S SPRING SUITS'’"

In. all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS 
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above in the Newest Designs 
ever shown in Cenada, Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO
BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

MONDAY and TUESDAY

March 15th_and 16th.
NEXT! NEXT!

THE LATEST TON OF FUN

A BARBER’S SCRAPE.
The Funniest Musical-Comedy of the day, ataptfd bv 
W. H. FULLER, Introducing the Popular Comedian.

MR. RICHARD GOLDEN
And a Company of Unusual Strength. De ghtful 

Music ! Laughable Situations.

Genuine and Unadulterated FUN.
^"•'Lookout for the Dog." Admission 26cts, 35cte,and 60cts.

Reserved Seats now on Sale at Hartley’s Music 
Store. d57

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING GO’S

PORE WHITE LEAD.
Hse greater covering properties than any other Pure 
lead, and is recommended for Its Pure, White Color. 
One coat Is almost equal to two crate of other Pure 

Leads. For sale only bv

GEO. STETHI
PETERBOROUGH.

RJ VERS ID

Planing MilN.
Dixon's Race, Peterborough.

Having purchased the Machine* asd 
of the business heretofore ceeied 

McKhK as a Planing Mill/ 
on the IMxon Race, w# b*g tJ 
of Peterborough and eurr 
are now in1 a po.-ition to 
of work usually done li 
and as we are both pra 
with the hneinee*, we fj 
able to give satisfaciloi 
us with their patrol Orta

hwpiîk

inhabitants

!or all kinds 
ihlishment, 

'ell acquainted 
[that we will be 
who may favor 

* Tull y solicited.

&
tail promptly att i 

Box 178 I erborough

the above f have much pleasure 
new Arm to all my old custom 

_ any tiling in their line, and I 
ie liberal treatment which I have

THOMAS McKEE. 
rough, Feb. •*. 1885. 2awd49

Smoke Away Dull Caret
HOW WILL we DO IT I

GEO. W. RUBIDGE
(8is* or ms India* Qcibh.)

Has just received the Largest and most varied assort 
ment of BRIAR and MEERSCHAUM PIPES ever 
hreughi to Peterborough, some of which are imports* 
direct from celebrated makers in the old country.

Cigar Cases ana Tobacco Poaches
A very Urge assortment of the above goods It 

etock. Juet the thing for a Holiday Present
gy Finest Brands of IMPORTÉ!) and DOMESTIC 

C10AR8, TOBACCO'S ETC., always I* Stock.

SPECIAL BARGAINS!
—- ' r-
RMher than carry over any of our Fine Fur», tee have

decided to offer the following lines at greatly 
reduced prices

Astrachan Jackets, Seal and Persian 
Lamb Caps, Gauntlets or Adjustable 

Collars and Cuffs.
We have, a few fine Fur Lined Circulars in Grey Squir
rel, which will he sold at very low figures. 1,’ote the place,

Fairweather & Go’s. Fnr Store.

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Have you a Cold I

Try Pine Tar Cordial^ 
Have yon Chapped Hands?

Try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indignation Î

Try Nagent1» Dy»pep«ia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on hand. Phveiciau’s prescriptions end family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d46w9

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks Blithe clogged » venues at the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without "weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 

" ofula, Fluttering of
, and Qen- 
and many 

other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

t misro â cot, rnprtoton, tm*

CLOTHI
At the Old Reliable CITY CLOTHS } STORE

THAT

MUST G
Cash buyers who may want a Nice, Med| 

money, ehould call and see what we have, 
stock of medium weight goofB, something 
late Spring.

We are determined to Ho* the above go 
DAYS, far below what theyiare w*th, to md 

TALK ABOUT SUITS $3 «*4.00 an 4 
Price before you buy.

. OfVIE
We ehaH 

weights, i

little
ileot
till

next THIRTY 
for Spring Stock. 

See oure at that

ATS I

We «iwAeUing
We a b/ewllinsr
ooat* Wortn $1
$30 fa F $12 and/

A Big Lot 
before you bu

in Heavy, Medium and Spring 
Nr quoted.

i for $3.60 and $4 60, worth $600 and $6.00 
ate worth $7 and $8 for $6 and $6. Over 

$13 for $8 and $0. Overcoats worth $18 and

f8 and CHILDREN'S Suite, very Low. Examine

The Po
AERY LeBRUN,

Far CITY CLOTHING STORE,

C.

TRY THE CELEBRATE

SUGAR
[Bad

CUR
Spic

E STORE.

rge St

TS

^"W STTG-AEI
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March let

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say,

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business, 
parties in want of anything in my line are vans of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description in etock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS : " „

J, J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Eaat Pier, Port Hope. d8®t

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follow*

From the West.
1131 p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

Oalt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate SU- 
10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West.

Free the East.
6.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, OtUwa and Perth, 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Hftyçloçk and Norwood.
11.48 a. in.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno- 

tion.
A 42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, OtUwa, Smith's Falls, 

Md Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

Going East 
1181 p.m.-Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, OtUwa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m — Expreee, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, OtUwa 

and Montreal.
Gelag West "

6 81 a. m.— Mail, for Toronto, Oalt, 81. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m.—Expreee for Toronto and poir te wee».
6.42^.in.—Expreee for Toronto and Intermediate SU-

NOT E—11.48 am. train from Winnipeg, runs daily, 
Tuesdays excepted.

Through Tickets for sale by
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 
nearly opposite Rivnv Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rales from former prices, being 
Agent for the following fliet-claee lines of steamer*:—

DOMINION AND BKAYKB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAR, INMAN* NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AN» MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORE
Being Agent for tbs Q. T. R and th* a here im 

class Steamship Unes, 1 can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

» T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. May Risk 1884 dlWwes

Livery Stable.
Gw. COON is prepared to 

. attend ro all oner* for Llv- 
I ery or Teaming at the shortest 
notice. Good horses and rigs, 
te Central Park. dl

Pollards. 

Chop

r.

LLB
801008 STREET.

Health is Wealth

Da. R. U. Wear's baa vs a*d Basie Tbia reset, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul 
mone, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wsàefulneea, Mental Depreeséon, Softening of the 
Brain resulting In Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death, Prema'oie Old Age. One box will 
cure receo» cases. Each box contains on# month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six botes to cute any case. Wtth each order 
received oy os for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the mooev If the treatment does not 
•fleet a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J, D. TCLLT 
Druggist, Sols Agent for PeUrbesoogh.

*
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MARRIED
JACKSON-HPILBIICKY.—At the Methodist 

parsonage, .tietbany, on tne 5lli of March, Mk. 
Wm JACK8QS, of Cavan, to Jennie U., fourth 
daughter of Mr Wm. Salisbury, North 
Monaghan.

THE GOLDEN LION
reonutiLiTiK*.

The weall er probabilii iee for this dis- 
rict for'thet *enty four hour* counting 
ram 1 o’clock this morning, as reported 

Jfrt in the Toronto Observatory are a* 
loll ,wi. -Moderate wir.de. partly cloudy to 
cloudy nod » little colder we.ther, with tight 
BOuwfalh.

OPBMRD ! OPESED !

OPEMI-D OPESED'
Just n W we are making a dieplav of the con

tents of 25 packages New Goals opened out 
ya.terd»y. r. FA,r.

KNBKOlDEKlEH I EJIBROIDEBIE» ! 
EN HKVI DKK1 EH! EMBROIDERIES !

New Embroideries in Skirting Width* 
All-Over Embroideries.
Cul ure-1 Embroideries.
Oriental and Spanish Laces.
All 0«, to m.tch. ~l pAIR

llOESEKEEPlSti LISES*.
We have had a large sale of Linen Goods al 

ready, and continue to • -tfr»r tvptcial \ aloe in 
lush Table Linens, Linen Damask*, Table 
Cloths, Napkins, Diyhc*. Fringe Damask 
Towel* liuci Towels Crash Towellings -* 

Buy all your Linens at the G Men Lion, 
where a large stock and good value is tp be

R. FAIR.

STAPLE DE PARI RES T
Extra Values in 

Grey Cottons
Bleached Cottons,

Pillow C.itton*
Sheetings, Tickings.

Shirtings, Ducks.
Denims, Co’tonales. 

They are selling quickly, so come early and 
make your selection». ^ FAIR.

CARPETS.
We have commenced to receive our Spring 

Stuck of Carp» ts, and it contains many new de
signs an l late C lorings in Bunnells, Tape-try, 
Ingrains, Kidderminster and Hemps, from the 
lowest prie upwftrd. R. FAIR.

_ J '

Money»

A Large Amount of Money
> TO LOAN, AT

L Per C!ent. 
~2 EDWARD A. PECK

«M Barrister, See.

Mixcclln lirons.

Actually Dyeing
FOR THE LADIES.

D ref-see. Mantles. Shawls. Clouds, 
*o.. Dy\ d all the Newest Shades.

Silk Dress Dyeing our Speciality, 
Ostrich Flumes Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains, Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
iahed like new.

Lace Curtains Dyed all Shades <= t

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
w»trr street, Opposite the Market.

THE SNOW
will be here before tong, and wht~ , to come 

to mint your

O'STBZROO.A.T
you will be worry you had not Mat It to

ARGUB’S
To get Cleaned or Df« Sen i it along before it U 
tooUte PETERBOROUGH nTK « <»RKS Oa Hunt t 
St., near the B H«gr. ovp *it« Betleghem’*.

Owa«.. m*n*. Cl thee Cleaned, 1) r-i and Repaired 
on the shortest notice. F,ef en» UlranreL Pvtd sua 
Cûr'ed. Ki ! O ovt* Cleaned and l>>rd Back. AU 
werk dm* ta flrst claw style, üoode aent for and 
returned on the shorts* oot-oe. Referme* gl»«B >!
rwvuw- 14,1

II». ,o» rsvl.el lh. -rat liraU-ment ol lhel»

I I. J'
Have row recelv<

Spring Stock

New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.
NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

Wanted. 1HE RIOTS IN TORONTO LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
Wanted,

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted.jY. cook. Apply at this Office. Wh°4dbl

Wanted to Rent.
THREE RESPECTABLE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 

or A SMALL HOUSE, aut able for a young 
married couplo. Apply at this office. 8d58tod

For Sale or to Rent.

EdinN UNION

For Sale or to Rent.
NEW WHITE BRICK HOUSES, foreale or to rent, 

& about Mav l*t, 2 storey witn où toga i fronts, 
balconv.etc. 7 room*, 4 clerets, goo<t ocalifv, corner 

I of Charlotte and Park erteete, ne»r Charlotte afreet 
Methodist Church. Apply to JOHN CAKIJSLK, 
Builder and Contractor, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

B”

Art.
N. H RÂMBR,

RTI9T. Portrait. Id Oil ra>d Cra'M>- L Coloured. Studio over China Hall, George Stn

LWINQ AND PAIÎ

For Sale,
UILDINO LOTS, situated on Rnbldge, Park, 

„,i Towneend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
thev are all sold to the stove men. Also House 

! and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
| BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d»3

Bare Business Chance.
FOR SALE

M ami Drawing"! 
since to develop the a 
from 7 to » P.JLjt) STUDI04/P*vn Blocjfc 
Apply i0 A.M

■^‘wSî^îuiS? rpHE undersigned has determine»!
Class i -A active business, and ii now offerir

___ to retire from
offering for sale the

Musical,

MR. CHARLES O- HAMPSHIRE
OrynM ..J Ckoir »«» St M«’. Cl-rcÀ,

I» PKKPAKKH to rvO.it. puj,il. lor 1 i.«tr«lon» 111 
PIANOKOKTE, ORGAN, SINOINO 'NO NoiCE 

CULTURE. Fe«*e moderate. Residence at Mrs. u. 
Ca-iistel on Ahmer street. Applications receivrd at 
Hartley • Mu-ic Store, Hunter street. d«wi>

MR J. a PARKER,
RGANIsT AN*D CHOIRMASTER SI Paul’s Church 
Pcterbosough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store, 

Hunter Street dl®

j STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
| This is one of the best business stands in Peterbor 
' ougli. lieing next V e Arcade, ami immullatelx adjoin 
■ ing the Market. Hgre is a chance far s nn-one to 
!'secure a first cash pa» i-.g buemv**. Apply to 1. 

EVANS BRADBURN, Lindsay, or to.
THOS BRADBURN,

rf5. Peterborough. V. O.

0

Violin Piano and Organ.
Fred. BARKER. from the Conservatory of 

Music, Munich, Germany, will open claws, for 
teaching the Violin, Fi*:»o and Organ. Ternis mode 

rate. For further particulars ad-lree* Box^ tittJ, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Haiti»} * Mu,,Cjb25

NOTICE.

All KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 
Rows haired. Old Inst amenta bcugh\ sold or 

exchanged The Guitar tavghl In twelve lewns 
by N. WALKS, Bethune Stieet. between Murray 
end McDonnd streets. d,F

If You Want to Learn the
PROF. J. A. POUCET, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will Instruct 
you quickly so»» accurate- 
jv under the best authors. 
For terms apply at Smart*

Wood and Coal.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the C. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dr)- or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Closest 
Prices. Orders left at P- Connal’s, Adam Ha l’s, Peter 

Hamilton'*, or at my residence on Union street, will be
C"Sh“' “d J-hV"*J ‘SotitiMOOBs'.''

VIOLIN
f Educational.

? BOYS!
N-OW is tbs PEST CHANCE you will ever hare el 

Uarring just 'hose thlog* whl h you will r,e«d 
i„ s»t*r life A Buainees Education cannot ?• 

ewytt.ing for you, bur it van help you to become a 
euvvr-t'fui enterprising buiane-s man.

P&tr Particulars and Specimens free.
BANNSLL SAWYER

—--- 1 Business OoUege. Peterborough, Ont.

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1, tsfi

CORDS 2,500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
Highest Prices paid. Apply to
IP. ZBTTHrlSrS

dl29 Cot. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

General.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFMCB BLOCK )

MR. J. CARBON
(Late of Trinity Cetiey*. Cnmbrtdye. Any , CUt*

cal Honore,)

K «CEI VIS DAILk PUPILS for instruction In’the 
ordinary branche» of an Kngliah Education, a,eu 

in Latin, Greek, Elementary Scie-ice, Er gdeh Litera
ture, and Mathematic, in all branche* Kkmeutary and
* Special term# forborne tuition in the above snhjerte. 

Evening classes three times a * rek. Box 41 .V^Ol

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was ti open a 

Board .ng Hous- on Water *! reel, hav rftr secured 
m--re convenient premises on A\im»r stree1, formerly 

otxupied by Mr. K. II. Oreen. will U.pha ed to 
•.■cure a number of respectable Board» n». Suitab’e 
ronnx» for married or single gentlemen. Farmers -an 
also he i-upplled with rn-ale and a>vommod .tioo* for 
their horses. Apply on the premise* or by letter to 
box 267. Peterborough P.O. d87

,AD1ES UNDERWEAB
Just received, Two Cases Ladies Under
clothing in Chimises. Night Dresses, eto. 
paPTfi be sold at about Half their value. 
Embroidery and Cotton cost more than we 

ask for each

Ladies Chemises from 35 cents 
each up to $1.25.

Night Dresses from 60 cents 
up to $125.

The Greatest Bargains ever offered in 
1 Underclothing in this Town.

INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS KELLY'S
Corner uf George and Simcoe Streets.

jÇailn (Evening JUrictr

SATURDAY. MARCH IS, 1SS6.

THE RIEL RESOLUTION
The following letter ha» been addressed and 

sent to the Examiner:—
To the Editor of The Examiner.

Sir.—I bave car fully read >oUi tutorial on 
my lettir bandt d you for ) xiblieai iun on tie 
27th ultimo,and I find that you are again trjii g 
to mislead your ie.ai*rs.
. Youdon.it positively say the re* lotion I 
moved w»s in the baud writing of Mr. 11. ii. 
Smith hut y *ur try t » make yo ir re olei'a t'd k 
8,i, when you kn w perf-a-tlv well that it is in 
.he band writing of the County 1 1 rkV ant, 
young Mr Urle,whn kindly mane a copy in ink 
, f the r»e du ion which I had written out hur- 
liedly in pen il

The last ti ' e I saw Mr. H. H. Smith or had 
any commnnicati *n with him was ab>^u: a tear 
bet, re the rehelli "ii broke out.

< 1 am pleased to see that Mr. Man*fi- Id d* nie» 
sayil.p.vHiat I and rii'w y « thera Iwiletht, i- him 
to s*y Even you who were wit mg ou.tt e »dj in- 
ii g seat, snd wrote th* amendment for him, 
seem to have been under tl.e same imprerei u 
frie why keep rry le ter out of your on umns for 
four days *o that \«>u would have tim- to wri > 
to the R-eve of Galway and receive hi* reply 
contradi ting my statement? Why n *t deny v 
yourself if ydu'krew Mr. Man ti 11 made no 
such remarkt-1 H iwever, I accept Mr. .Xlai s- 
ti-ld’s denial and- rvgrrt that I *h< ul i h<ve 
n riundtra’oud hi« lv givg*. a* I *»ni , nlv too 
kLtii to hear that snvii sentime «ta a< w>r* a - 
r'rihuted in him ar* not those ne ert-itaiu* 
B it, Mr.,E litor, what about y< arsflf. yon 1 ave 
nut t Id us wbat v ur views are in tbi* ina t-r. 
Lagain a-k you the queation, do v«i *.»y tr.a 
th»Governineut *h nld or ehould r.ot U*ve aliow- 
el the law t-j take its course m the esse of
Ivm.e Rnl?

Yon say the Examiner always strenu >ns1v 
di-c •uptenanced ih- introriuctu'n of joi iia 
into municipal natters. This m-y he eo.hu 
you cannot say *o for yourself. Why ! y-u ar»- 
ihe only poiiri ian we have in or ab -ut the 
C«»unty Council, and "I **y «gain that u'iv 
resolution would have carr ed if you had m t 
(e mtrary to the rules uf the Cuunci.) m erfer-
•d.

I notice your remarks as to .the tnmcDiafi m 
and epel ing of l he resolution' and ip « on* iusion 
I w- aid ask y -u, and of er Trader. o# thie„l-tUr, 
t»> excuse mistakes, as I did not revelve a H-gh 
cSch ol education, there not being such a thing 
when I wa* a boy. nor am I •* High S.-hool 
Trustee, nor rto I aspire to the p»»*i i n of 
County School In*t4-ct-.r, to which p<<itioô you, 
\lr. E lit r, may attain hy dint of » H’rie ui re 
puliiicsl w.re-i ullmg m the Cout ty Council.

1 am, rir,
Your obedient, servant.

R. C. STR.CKLAXD. 
Li i6eld, March 9. l<Sf,

variety at A.Pablocb

Clegg’s,
POLICE COURT

Drugs, Ac.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMEMCISO THE J6th TEAR

•DBSPBCTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT 
-t* having done a steady succeeaftil bu«i- 
neae for the past 15 years the same will 
be continued ae heretofore. Mÿ facilities 
for doing business aie unexcelled and it 
will alwava be my aim. by strict pert-onal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of my customers 
and a continuance of their patronage

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

A. CLEGG.
Mill t.».rU».r

WAMBOOllB, taip S»
V> Mk «4 m *k Tk, «oral
Hraira lo .1» Proriora, raol «U FMo.ral 
KraaMW TH. irarararo.nl I» lo otrarn ot 
Mr. ». emcraiaotaot Ik. «oMorar fckool

notice.
SEALED TENDERS, add reseed to the undetsigued, 

mid endorse-! ‘Tender for Indian Supplie*,” will -,e 
rev vtd a this office up to noo * on TUESDAY, 2» th 

APRII . 18Sti. for the delivt-rv of Indian Supplies dur. 
i, g tne fUcai vear enolng SOth June. 1«<7. ix»neisting 
or Flour. B^-on, Beef, '-r eerie*. Ammur.ltion.Tw iie 
Oxen, Vow-, Bulls, vgricultural Implements, Tools,Ac. 
<lu' v at venous point* m Manitoba and the North 
W est Territories.Form* of tender, iriving full particu’a<s relative to 
the e-ipplie* rciieir. d, date* of delivery, Ac. may be; 
had hv applvlng to the undesigned, or to the In-iian 
Oonm.iMdoner at Regina, <w to tii'e In-nan Office, Rhn
01 Paries may ten«trr for each description of roods (or 
far an* portion of each dt-ertption of good») wparately 
or for a l the gw ds calM ter in t he 6cl * Uu!« ».

Each ten-'er must he accompanie»! by an accepted 
Chequ* in favor ot the Superintendent General of In 
dian Aff*lr* n a Canadian Bank for at least five per 
cent of the amount of the tender* for Manitoba and the 
North-West Territories, which will be forfeited if the 
party tend* ring decPnee to enter into a contract when 
c*. ed upon to do so, cr if he fail* to comp.tie tne 
work contracted for. If the lender be hot accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

Tenderer* must make up in the Money columns in 
the Schedule the total money value -f the goods thev 
offer toeuppl*. or their tender wili not beerne-tained.

Eacit tender must in a i dit ion to the signature of 
the tenderer he signe 1 hy two surette» acceptable to 
to the Department, for the proper performance of the
C°I^aMtfw«es where transporta* ion may he only par
tial bv rail, contractors must mske proper arrange
ments for t-upi-1 ee to be forwarded at once from rail
way station* to their destination in the Government 
Wàrehou e at the |oipt of eiriery.

The lowest, or any tender, not necessarily accepted. 
L. VAN K 'UGH.NET,

Deputy of the Nupemlendent-Gmieral 
of Indian Affaire. 

Department of Indian Affaira
Ottawa, ird Man*, M*. *1

VAGBASCr. -v. .
Sattbdat, March 13.—Wm. Turner ap

peared at the Court tbia morning and asked t 
he given a month in gaol. Hi* req iei*t wa* 
complied with, alter |)Lsi»ing through the form 
ot being charged with vacrancy.

IXJIBÏ TO I’KoPKBTT.
Three lad-, GiO. Peck, W a ter Parnell and 

Wm. Billing*, were charged by -John Newt n 
with having committed injury to property. 
They pleaded gmlty.

The MaGIsTRatK ordered them to repair the 
damage done, and pay the costs, am -untiog to 

or go to gaol for ten days.

A Narrow Ewapr
S.on after the men tmpl yed in Messrs, 

Porter Br.ie.' cairiage factory had retained to 
work after dinner to *a> a bullet an:e through 
a window in the finishing room in the seev 1 
story and e ruck a - relf. It paMfd within a frw 
laches -f ou of be workmen mt ei F. Par] 
nom, who narro y . .« - *■ *Mf hit. Tn
bullet, which was apparently a rifi • ball, left a 
r land hole >n t .e glass. It is not known who 
tired the *h> t, but tfï r s should be made, to 
put a decided stop to such cardes-ness of hre.

Farther lni|M,rlMll«iwe
The second ins al ment uf w ring importa

tions for the Golden L:on *rriv»l ye-t^rday, 
and consist* of Tweeds, Qoatif ga» ( Panting*, 
Carpets, Dress G ods, Buttoi *, G1 vt-, 
H—iery, etc., and we co iiaily invite ouTTBs- 
turners' inspection. R. Fair.

THE TROUBLE CAUSED ÊY THE STREET 
RAILWAY STRIKE.

The I’ollee Eailravur lo Musa th - Cars, and 
•reAttacked I» a Mob—A Free Fight 
L nui va, la M Uirh .Many Perawnw are ■■ 
Injured.

Toronto March 12.—S >mo of the most ex- 
ettm-g scene* ever witnessed in Totonto streets j 
occurred this in ruing. I*, having become gen- j 
erally known that the police would e^ïeavor to j 
run car-*,j but uniuly element began to gather | 
around the street car stables and along King 
and Yoiigestree’e. N ithiug tinusual transpir
ed till shortly after rune o’clock, when a tquad 
of police made their appearance at the stables. 
They wt-re greeted1 with hooting and yelling. In 
a few minutes afterward» c»al evts, expresses 
aud rad way 1 irrie* iu Urge numbers gathered 
along ihe track, their intention evidently being 
to block ihe | r gress of the care. Squads of 
police had bee», placed at various htreet tutersec- 
ti nk al ng the route to be taken. About a 

rqto-rter prast nine a car uiade its appearance, 
Urivfi bv an old employee of the company,and 
manned by atx.ut a d< zeu p» licemen. Tbi* was 
u.e tugn-kl fur an namrnse uuroar. Every 
conceivable means were nd.-pted to obstruct the 
progr-s* f the car, which eh-wiy nisde its way 
along Front stueet. C -..1 cart*, and express»s 
b;«H ktd the track, and their drivers pretended 
t-. use every effort t<> get ttieir h ree« to move. 
Tni* w use -utiuuêd till the Custom House was 
leached, wh< n- a railway lv.rry, laden with 
goods was standing

DIRECTLY ACROSS THE STREET.
A p lictii.au jumped off the c»r and tried to 

urge tn<* h r-es uf the Ion y forward. White 
don g this the <rowd saw their advantage, and" 
st viral sp: aOg f < *r wtM d, u n I. it.’Eed the horse* 
from the i ar and sent them .-ff in a gallop to 
the «tnt les, fiini 1st tr mendvu* entering. The 
I lui îv» m-m ha i u - heip lur it but Iu return to 
tne »•.be-. During ihe exci ement a young 
man namevi M» Night r-ceived a revere blow on 
the h- ad fr -m a polie-ma > bat -n, making the 
bluod fl - w f-eeiy. R inf--rcemeu's of police 
were c-I*ed our, ar.d shortly »fter t^n ano’her 
car w .a star ed. A <i,Z n p ie men again 
ri-aidoi it. a».d mounted p -licemen finie in front 

, an l iear. The crowd imm dia’ely hecati to 
j ru-h »o th* car, so a- to unho -k the harness, 

ut th- ! In v showed th. y un-ant burines» hy 
uairg th ir bat -i s vtgorou*-ly. This had a de 
t-rrent effe t, and no further trouble was ex 
p-rit-uc-d ull King street w»a reuhei. H-re 
A finz U coal V.ut- blot.ke-i the way f r a time, 
but the-y w»rv at laet «»i |»il«l to move off the 
tr ck. Oh o ite t'6 Globe IFire a deteruitu -n 
m h was ii »d- by the cr -wd -nd a free ti*ht 
en usd. The police qst-d th ir bkt »ns wi h 
telling »ff- t, -eveial i f the crowd g-t ing their 
besvio b*.ily 'iiin-gf-'l; 1 he crowd retaliated by 

THROWING BRICKS AND MUD.
The oajj »'- ■ t tr. se m t e cr iwninjured can

not \et be asc-rta r ed. S »g*ant Sumerv li 
w .s kn k-d over by au exiles* w*. goo, wbic i 
ran" ver b th hi* 1 Furtu-ately the wa*- 
g. n was eirptÿ and be is no’, seriously lwjtiie-1. 
S- rg'. XYilliaiis-u wa- w.uo-ltd on the head 
by a 11 *w tr» n» a brick, bat no-, seri usly. 
i i r e rin 1-wde s were arr»sted, their names 
bei g Willifiin il-in\ EJaiu M rgan and 
Eu*. i e Si ran. "Fne pt l-Cd .d< r red hack the 
v o,.v I vd trocar |»r.-cee»ied on its j urney 
»! •! g Kl g ail Up Y«Juge street The crowd 
folio * «d, veiling and hooting, and tnrowin* 
bricks a-, t e i-c upants uf ihe car, f ut no 
fû't'ier a te mt -w-s made to u hitch the horses. 
IV ce*l le èt.z-i s »re talki ig about preferring 
a r -j irft the» the mi'llt-*ry be vaU-d out t - 
. isperse the mdb. It is n -t the strik-rs tha’ 
CO .u pore be mob, bat the worst cl**a in the 
city, made up of taieves, l >afers and g-neral 
t Mighe. Fue cur* will be run so long as the 
iHilice will p.q eCt them. No passengers Can 
le tou'.d bold-enough to attempt a trip.

At 2 p.m. a few cars were running on both 
the tj - • u ami Y -nng street routes. e*ch 
tnanued by three -r four p»»lic*men. For the 
present law ha* triumphed over rowdyism.

THE STRIKE ENDED.
Toronto, v-’March 13 —The C impany has 

agree.i t»> take th? m- n back on the old lines, 
and the Luk-out is virtually over.

------!------- =r------------ t
How Orphans are I rt-aled-

Harrimivhg Pa», March 11 —The Governor 
and A toruey - General yesterday examined the 
Caster Springs Orphans’ Home. Much of the 
b d cb thing was found in a filthy cooditi m.
I h*e cloif.ii g of the pa lente is in k v.-ry bad 
v-mditiuo, and has be n w. rn for ^ long-time. 
There was not enough wraps to go around for 
the gi'l -. For HX)-g'rriv,«'y»*« %ew circüiârè 
-ni ir.irty-eix ?h*wls hvl bt?-n b ught g,ince 

:S t-tend'er. It was de^c-vered that twenty 
grri 1 atbed in thh same water, in theeame hath 
to relays < f thee each. One ti-wel was attach- 
rad tor ■ wen y boys in the boys’ lavatory. Dr.
F»trail, th-1 -ch ..«Fphj'ticran, teetitied that he 
rvrved i -r 3175 a year. He admitted that there 
wrare twenty . a*es of r«ogw«»mf or sore bea«i 
•amo ig the children, and several ca»ee of sore 
e e-. but that be had not ordered the diseased 
children to u*e separate towels.

. Over the Falla-
Niagarx Falls, Ont., March 12.—This 

ta ri.mg ab ut II o’cl ock, while Messrs. L. 
M Gla ban and H. C. Symmes were exercising 
their r -ds’ers ou Cedar Id and. a few hundred 
f », t above the great horseshoe falls, their at ten- 
no mt attracted by a yi ting iuan with li^-bt 

mou-tache. apparent'y ab ut 2> or 30 years of 
*h r :s i i t(»va-d* the brink . f the f ar-k 

on tie i-Ucd *n»i threw hi os?If he»d first iut-i 
th1 tx>iling, ru-uii»g titre»*, an i was da-hed 
v-r the fails. Xirs. .1.-boson and Mr. Lym- 

burn-r, f C ippewa. Oat., who aim saw the 
u» f-irtudatemao. said he bat his overcoat on, 

j r tr tlv - ! uu » e l up, but he h»d n<»t gone 
vet th* f Ts n anv minute* before hie clothe*

; - r» v-rr from hi* body bv the heavy volume of
1 vH.t r f .1 ni. vn him- liis coM turned inside 

‘ »a*-era ti -a i»< in »h- cd.iyfto Tr-nt f the | 
j Pna ect Ho ***. No infom ati-m has been 

received til lew I to th** roans i (entity.

Pew «1er H Ilia’ CfplMlSD
► Portland, Ma ch 12.—The t *ogreat powder 
n,-i « . i be. Garubo P wd-r Con pany. elev»n 
„ be* fr m h r-, blew up yesterday afternoon. 
There wa- a large etuck of m*t-rud on band 

u i ihe ».x| lo-v>n was ter»tic. Clarence
(’rtrey, of G r'a^n, wa* ktU-d. and H«*r»ry 
Hikiper. of South Wiadham, terribly mar gl.d 
,Ld Cranout furviye. Ti e Las is heavy.

THE MONtE CARLO ACCIDENT.
Monte Carlo, March 12.—The offivitl report 

of the c'nli-iun on the railway betwe-n M -ute 
Carlo and Mentone on ‘ Wednewiay prices the 
number of killed at four and the injured at 
3.

FIRE AT OLDHAM.
London, March 12 —A^Jire broke out this 

•morning among a large quantity of ootton In 
tt-e railway htatiun at Oldham, and destroyed 
$350 000 worth before the flames were extin
guished. One fireman was killed.

A DEFEAT FOR BISMARCK.
Berlin. March 12.—Prince Bismarck’s Spirit 

Mon poly Bill wa* to-day rejected by the Com
mittee ot the Reichstag to which it was referred 
for consideration. The vote against the measure 
was 20 to 5.

STRIKES AND STRIKERS.
The ■Issoarl Part Or Ad v write! a* far Mes 

— Trouble at t'obeee.
Kansas Citt, Mo., March 12.—The Missouri 

Pacific will publish to day an advertisement for 
men to work in its shops, yards and round 
houses at St. Louis and at other points without 
reference to their pa.*t or present relations to the 
C- mpany or to any society, secret or otherwise. 
Th -*e accepting will be paid wages at the 
schedule rates adopted a year a*o.

Dallas, Tex., March 12.—Receiver Brown, 
of ihe Texas Pacific Railway, has sent the fol
lowing supplemental telegram to T. V. Pewder- 
ley :—** I omitted t » say in my despatch of this 
morning that the U. 8. Circuit C-iurt for the 
eastern district of Louisians, under:the orders 
of which we hold our appointments as receivers, 
is open and entirely accessible any day to any 
employee for imaginary grievances since the 
receivers were appointed. The court will hear 
and entertain with impartiality any charges 
made by the parties preferring their grievances.M

St. Louis, March 12.—The St. Louis and 
Sm Fr .neisco Railrotd is to-day running over 
he Mriaouri P»citic tracks without opposition. 

The Missouri Pacific h--pe to move freight 
i rains to day. The Knights are still confi
dent.

’1 rot, N. Y., March 12.—Three mills at 
C hoe*, where the spinner- did not strike, have 
ht on ordered by the Manufacturers’ Association 
t> shut down to-morrow. One manufacturer 
says that if the spiqners’ wages were all that 
was involve 1 the strike could be sati»fact rily 
settled, but the mat,facturera c aim t<> have a 
knowledge-hit ihe finishers, libbers and card 
room operatives are prepared to submit a rche- 
dule of iricreaat-d wave*, and they would rather 
fi fit it out now than have affair* uns*ttled all 
Summer. Both sides are "holding secret meet 
iugs, anl remain firm.

Blabop Jmuioi In Llndeay.
The Lindsay Warder gives the following 

account of Bishop Jamot’s first visit t > Lindsay 
after bis return fr -m Rome ;—

“On M nday the Rsv. Dr. Jamot, bishop of 
Prterburough, who lias rec^nriy returned from 
K >i»e, arrived iu Lindsay by the morning train 
and «a* met at the station ty a large number 
of the Catholics of Lir.daay aud Up*. After 
three remain* cheers had been given in honor of 
the bishop, the clergy and people proceeded to 
tne church where s suitable service was 
held. An address of welc *me and coo- 
K-a-.illation was presented to the Reverend 
D-fCLor .lam<>t bv Meesrs, Kennedy, C-mnolly 
A. O’L ary, Knowleon, Murphy, Curtin, 
L)r. Po--le, McHu.h and others. The address 
wa* çetd by Dr. Po le, after which another 
addres* wae pi e-onted by the Catholic Literary 
As*ociat*oo «»f Linds*y. The Bishop then 
ratuered into s >tne particulars regarding his visit 
t . R une snd after --undry admonitions the pro- 
e-'«ling* clo*e«i with the benediction of the 

Blrssed S «crament. During the day Hi* L ud- 
■nip virtted the separate schools, and in the 
evening he an i a number of our leading citixens 
were entertained at the convent, the proceedings 
c -Delating chiefly in » musical «-nd literary 
entertainmeut in honor of the Bishop’s visât,*

Gents’ Cardigan Jackets marked down to 
cost to make room for spring goods at ANDREW 
McNeil’s, George street.

Photograph of a Lsereass Teems.
Mr. Joseph Henderson, of the Peter

borough Lacrosse Club, has received from Mil
waukee, Wie., a large photograph of the first 
•twelve of the Milwaukee Lacrosse Club. Prom 
ii.ent among the athletic looking group is Mr, 
Sam. Wright, who learned to wield the ’oroeee 
m Peterborough. The photograph Is on ex
hibition in the window of Mr. H. XeBran’s

Terrible Aeeldeet to a* RI4 ■•».
Capp, Oat., March 12.—Yesterday afternoon 

the residence of John Armstrong, on the third 
line of March, was destroyed by fire. The old 
man. aged 80 years, went,upstairs, and trying 
to return w%s knocked down by the flames. Be 
reached a window,, and when partly out the 
sa*h fell snd caaubt hie left leg He remained 
suspended until hi* left leg sod arm were burned 
to a crisp. No ladder chid be found to reach 
him. Hi* face was terribly charred. There is 
very little hope of hie recjvery.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
ro i. -the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 

W. tL Chan, her lam.

Tire Premier’s lllaeae.
Ottawa, March 12 —Sir John Macdonald has 

been in bed all d»y to-day by advice of hie 
physician, there having been some tendency to 
congestion. He has, however, steadily Improv. 
ed. snd was much better this afternoon. He 
will likely be able to t*ke hi* place in the Hours 
on Monday. The debate on the Riel question 
wa* continued until after 11 o’do»>k, wben the 
House adjoorm-d.

A Rare Opportvnitt fur our town and 
c mntry people. Cbes. Cluthe, 118 King Street 
West, Toronto, which name is familiar with 
everyone as the best and most experienced man 
for relieving end curing Rupture and Deformity. 
Mr. Clutbe ^ells from bis printed Pries List, 
-etve* all alike, rich and poor, except in esse 

f chvrity. which (if so) has never b*en refused» 
Sitm advertisement in another column). *

Ski 
trasses and

-er Mlssstl’s Emwleiw* of Pere <
With RtpoghsophstM.

It Especially Useful in Children’* Diseases, 
as it acu bn* h as a fund end medicine. It not 
only g ves fle*n and strength by viruw of Its 
nuuDloo» properties, but creates an appetite
lor food that builds op the vested body.

!
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ME LANDRY 8 MOTION
The Government of tbe Dominion bas been 

fiercely awailei nince Let November because 
It allowed tbe law to take ita course in the case, 

uie Kiel. Members of tbe Government 
have been denounced as traitors and hangmen, 
and it was declared by tfioee friends of the 
executed rebel that tbe Government would be 
punished for nut rescuing Riel from the punish
ment the law inflicted for crimes such as bis. 
Tbe Government was prepared to face tbe i-eue 
thus raised, and to defend their course in tbe 
matter. Tbe Ministers were prepared td face 
their assailant# io Parliament, and to defend 
themselves before lbs representatives of the 
people. Having been attacked on this question, 
they desired à deci |on on the question, and a 
straightforward vote un it was tbe way in which 
tbs decision Oould be secured. With such a 
vote taken they would kuow whether the House 
agreed witu those whodeieo lco Riel or believed 
that tbe Government had acted wisely in not 
eetting aside the judgment of the courts.' Wtien, 
therefore, a motion was moved which censured 
them for the course they had adopt
ed the opportunity arrived for ascer
taining the opinion of the House.
The only way in which an explicit e*preseivu of 
opinion might be everted was by the introduc
tion of an ameudment. It was not desirable 
that s direct vote oo tbe queatijn should be 
avoided. The Government had been assailed 
on this point, and they desired tu know whether 
the Huuse would euetsiu them on it. The 
Country was also auxi us to ascertain whether 
the H use would upheld the Government in the 
matter, and, therefore* in order tint there might 
be no doubt as to the decision of the Hou»e, Sir 
Heeler Laugetio moved tbe previous question, 
thus pieventing the introduction of an amend
ment and forcing a vote on the motion as it

The chief Reform organ Is very angry beemee 
this course was * opted. A party leader who 
always endeavours to ar- id committing bimsell 
on any question, and whose political ability 
comis.s cun fly of sharp practice in tryi. g to 
face both ways on important eut j-cts, would 
naturally dislike btiug forced Into a position 
where trickery could not be resvmd to and 
where be could uot do, other vine than take a 
atand on one side or the other. Tuecnagnn of 
the Globe accounts for its violent language, but 
to say that the Government has “ iuteifened 
with the fre-doui of debate” or “practically 
imposed a dotuie” is absurd. The motion tor 
the previous question does not shut > ff debate. 
It does not limit the debate on the que*lion 
before tbe House. Io this case it only provided 
for a vote that will not leave tie dec a .on doub - 
ful. Tnat is what the Country wants, as well 
es the Government.

PACK AND MO WAT.
It Is to be ho|«d that the last scene of the 

disgraceful Mopat-Peck tpistde has been w>t- 
neeted. 1 he Ontario L-gnlature has seen the 
abolition of the « ttic^f Stipendiary Magistrate 
of the Provincial Uuuuty of Halit urtoo, a poet 
that was created for tie sole purpose of enabl
ing Mr. Mowat to buy 8. S. Peck with the 
money ol the people of Ontario, though Peck 
bad embtzxled the money of the ratepayers of 
Haliburtun in Ml previous cspeqity of County 
Treasurer. Mr. Mowat having thus adriutly 
combined the debasement of the Beoch, tbe. 
encouragea ent of embezzlement, the corruption 
of e previous puliticel opponent, and tbe mis- 
ep[>ropiiation of the Provincial funds entrusted 
to bis care, comi latently bore tbie combined 
wriaht of ignominy till be quailed before pub
licity end the condemnation even of his own 
supporters. To rid himself tf hie incubus Mr. 
Mowat dipt still deeper into the mire, and 
actually lock several hundred dollars of tbe 
money of the people of Ontario en’rusted to 
him for other end more honest purposes, in 
erder that he mi*ht induce Peck to rid him 
and the Province of such a disgraceful presence. 
Of course Mr. Mowat is too sharp to let this 
dirty tr eusse tic n appear in the public account» 
in ell its naked deb rmity, so the pretence it 
made of a payment to Peck for services on the 
Bench, though he had resigned and was living 
in a foreign country during the period for which 
It is pretended that be was thus remunerated. 
And to abow tbe hollowneee of tbe pretence, 
tbe ifikecreaUd on purpose to boy Peck is 
abolished as soon as Peck’s services are no 
longer required.

Here is another modern instance of the old 
saw that one cannot touch pitch without being 
defiled. Mr. Mowat associated hirfwlf with 
Peck till be learned from his unsavoury fnend 
to adopt the dishonest prac’.ije of appropriat
ing for hie own purposes the money of others 
intrusted o his keeping.

▲ Reform organ says that “ Riel's offence, 
^ was, as has already been remarked, a purely 

political obe, and the principles of true 
Liberalism forbid the execution of a man for 
an offence of that character.” So that, ac
cording to this exponent of Ref- rm ideas, tbe 
Roogee and Bleue who want to avenge the exe
cution of Kiel t’ke their stand upon the true 
principles of the Reform party.

Thi friends of Riel and opp nente of the 
Government still ba*e.ar)rom»ct* on tbe alleged 
surrender of Riel. Riel " surrendered ” because 
he oould not cocape. He was captured.

Willie Alien........... ................................. School Boy

Geo. R Marshall.. ..................... ;........Prince Hal
T. Havlngy............. ................Peterborough Trade
U. Evens ................. ....................... Zulu Chief
E'red Boumly ........ ..................................Dutch mah
Jha W. King ..... ..........................................C. L. C.
Wr. J. Craig........... ............... Robl niton Crusoe
W. R Laiug........... ... E.uglaiid'a Light Hu-aara
C. Armstrong........ .............................Photograpbei
K. La rone................. .......................................Mexican
E’. Mc Nu ught ou ... ........Councillor McNaughion
H. T. Everett....... ................Henry 11 of France

Uet*. Heubeck........ ........................................M ex' can
Walter Derry ....... *...................................Vow Bow
H. Sieuson.............. ................Aebburnhxm Swell
14. Huy..................... ..................................Capt Jinks

LADIES.
Maud Roddy........... ......................... Grace Darling
Millie Tborndy de.. ........................................... Night
May Heubeck........ .......................Klve-f.’clock Tea
U-IIh Braden.......... ............Watteau Shepherd etui
Maud Deacon ......... ................................. Housemaid

THE CLOSING ÇARN1VAL ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
OWING TO OTHER ATTRACTIONS AND THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR- 

UNFAVORABLE WàATHER \ L1AMENT.

The Carnival is Not a<> Well Attended as 
II Khenld Mwve Been Masqweradere 
and Prize Winner»—Mr John Wins 
the Cane.

Though the Fire Brigade Bind went to great 
expanse and put foith much exertion to make 
the last carnival of the season a success, their 
efforts and elaborate préparai i m. to judjje by 
the attendance at th* rink do Friday evening, 
did n<>t seem to hp fully appreciated. But the 
members of. the bind may be sesured that this 
lack o? appreciation is only ateming. To# 
townspeople know well the vulue'Tif'titVlflR sneb 
a musical organiz ation as the Fire Brigade Band 
here, and are ready to second any undertaking 
for its good, financially or otherwise. But 
under the circumstances it is not t-urp-ising that 
the rink was not filled on Friday night, notwith
standing the excellent programme offered. Nut 
only were the unfavora* le weather and other 
attractions to be combatted, but other circum
stances tended to lessen the attendance.

The preparations for this carnival were in the 
hands of a capable committee, a* was evidenced 
by the tasteful decorations and by the manner 
in which all matters connected with their duties 
were looked to.

At eight o’clock there were not many either 
on the ice or in the galleries, and things looked 
«9 if tbeaffair was going to turn out a failue. 
But as the evening wr«e on the attendance 
grew to a fair eiz», while the ice wee cmifort- 
,bly covered with figures. Quite a number of 

matqneraders «-milled handing in their names, 
and in conscqueuce only a partial list is given. 
It is as follows

GENTLEMEN.
A. E Reid......................................Marshall Ney

Lillie Derry  ................ ..........Songs of hay
Jessie Breeke................................ ..Grandma
Hattie Ureen......................................... Tambourine Ohrl
Hannah Huger man..................... Welsh Peasant
Miss Mackerras..........................Hoepllal Nuise

At half pest eight o'cV ck the judge#, Mr. 
and Mr«*. R. Hall, and - Mr. abd Mrs. W. A 
S.nders n, to k seats on the platf* rm and 
after duly surveying the pa-sing figures decided 
to vive ti e price*'»* f> 11 we

Best Dbessed Lai»t IN CostcME—Mis< 
L title Green, as Tambourine girl. Prize a 
tK-lid silver brooch.

Best Drkfsed Gkktlemfn in Costume — 
Mr. E. A. Reid, as Marshall Ney. Fuze, a 
s did silver cup.

Best Dressed Lady in G mic Costume.-— 
Mi*» Je*eit*Bre«ze, as Grandma. Prize, a pair 
f nfpkiu rin»s.
Best Dressed Gentlemen in Comic Cos 

time :—Mr, W. L g*n, as Bu i Frog from 
Spalding’s Bay. Pi iz\ » nickel cluck.

Af er the awa-diog and presentation of the 
prizes the races were brought on. The fi-st was 
a matched race between Messrs. H. Kirby and 
J. Sh:vlin. The ci-tance was a mile and a baP, 
or twenty-four laps. At the start Kirby took 
the lead, which he bel J for half a lap, when be 
ieil, giving hie opponent first place. Shevliu 
held first place for seven laps. Here Kirby 
again resumed tbe lead and increased it till the 
tioirb, winning by three-quarters of a lap.

Ntxt came the pota’oe race. Four boys 
entered : Leslie Barri», Geo. Miller, R. Martin 
and W. Gillespie. Tbe last named won by one 
Mari by. Tbe piix* given was a silver cup.

A. Bell, of L»kefi*ld, W. Giiersun and M. 
Minore, entered f-r the barrel race. Tbe first 
named won the race and a silver medal.

The boys’ race,-twelve times around the rink, 
was won by \f. Minore, who wai- immédiat*ly 
after the race made the owner of a silver cop. 

victory FOR SIR JOHN.
A special attraction of the carnival was the 

contest between Sir J< hn A. Meed nul l and 
the Hon. El ward Blake'tor a gold headed cane 
presented by the Band. The admirers of each 
political leader can e to the polling booth in 
c meiderable numbers. At first the voting was 
pretty doee, but at the close of the -poll the 
ballot papers were re-counted, and it was found 
that the cane hsd been disposed of in Sir John’s 
fav.vr by a maj uity uf 73.

During the evening the'Board rendered a 
choice programme of music.

Horses fer the Army
London, March 11.—The Briti«h War Office 

is considering >e i »usly a plan for the estaUish- 
meot of an agensy for tbe regular purchase of 
calvary horses in Canada for use in tbs British 
army. It is eu. gested that this will open a new 
market for Canaia, and will cm<t>»n«ate. to a 
ortai i extent, the people of the D mini *n far 
the los*<*s they h*»e sus’àin#-d, through the 
operation of tbe American tar ff. The project 
contemplates the luabae of 3u0 horse annual
ly. '

All Winter Goods are marked down to coet 
to make ro m for spring 6 ode at Axi^ew Mo 
Neil's, George stre.-L

Meanurrs AiIvtsml » binge—Meehan 1*V 

lu#i Uutea-lailgratlou Expenëea—I he 

Expenditure uu Guveruuient llooae.

BILLS INTRODUCED.
Thursday, March 1L—Several bills were in

troduced, including one by Mr. Blezard to 
amend the Assessment Act. •

TO RUSH BUSINESS.
Mr. Mowat moved that Government busi

ness have precedence of other business, except 
private bills, on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day, and that a Saturday session be held—

QUIETING OF TITLES.
Mr. Mowat’s bill to facilitate the quieting of 

titles where the Land Titles Act is nut in force 
was passed through coin mi tee with some 
amendment.

ADVANCED.
The H»Uhiirton>Cuuniy bill and the bill to 

amend the Mining Act were pi sed through 
Committee, aid the kill respecting Division 
Courts received toe second reading.

MECHANICS' INSTITUTES.
Mr. Ross (Middlesex) moved the second 

reading of the bill respecting Mechanics’ In
stitutes and Art ach nils. It defint* the meaning 
of memlier and limits his Lability to the aroouut 
of money subscribed, enacts rules for incorp ra
tion and management, and recitt-s conditions 
for obtaining legislative aid. The billXbolUhes 
the M-chaîne*’ Institute Association. It makes 
provirion for aiding Art schools and faxes tbe 
grant for the Ontario Society of Artists at 
1600.

Mr. Meredith thought the directors of the*e 
Mechanics’ Institutes -hon'd be given more 
iieeduin in rrgard to their uiamgeineut. , .

The bill was read the second tune.

The House again went into Cammitte of sup
ply on the estimate*.

Ou the item of <18,800 for immigration.
Mr. Clancy auk d wr.y a large etvff of immi

gration otti ials sh.'uld b-i kept up, seeing that 
it hnd be-n universally agreed that the eocuur- 
agement • f immigration was not now in the 
public interest. Tne agencies in Europe cost 
<5,000 and those in Ontario $4000. Surely these 
items eh oui 1 he cut down.

The item pasted.
Mr. McIntyre urged that the Lieutenant- 

Governor should be relieved from the obligation 
to dispense put 11 • hospitality, and that the 
items for maimt-nunce of G verctnent House 
and officer* ahotil 1 b- aholi-hed.

Mr."’Mowat defe uled the expenditure, and 
suggested t.i*t, if Mr. McIntyre wa* anxious to 
save m -ney for the country, he might give up a 
portion -1 his indemnity.

Mr. Wood argue 1 that the expenditure was 
unneceyanlv h>g

Mr. Meredith was in favor of any reason- 
able economy m Government H"US<jexp-noi- 
ture. t ut c *uld not supiHirt the proposition to 
ab >lish Government H use.

Mr. Fbarks also defended the expenditure, 
and ri iiu ded the democratic i i- ai of tho-e who 
wihhed to abolish Gevirnment H use.

Alter further dite iseion the item pa-ssd and 
the House adj urm-d.

A Wonderful Remedy, photographs

Weft s World's Wonder or family llnlmeni 
has proved to r>e one or the greatest blessing* of 
the age. it ithi never tailing remedy for rheum 
atlsm, cut», sprains and bruise*. Call on J L> 
Tullyr or a trial NHt e and you will use no other

New Advertisement».
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IS I’ntiMnent

Rupture
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Send fir. stamp far regi«teéei 
Rup'ure and Human FramsJy

/ CH
Surgical Machinist, 113 J
Out

Something to Do.
BEFORE STORING AWAY YOUR

BUFFALO ROBES and C0A1S
COME AND HAVE THEM

Either BLACK or BROWN. COJT MODERATE 
WW Special R»te« to LI very Stable Keepers. A Black 

Dyed Buffalo Rohe looks equal to s new Bear Skin.

J. M. MASSON,
dMwlMm Blythe Woollen Mills

RIVERSIDE

Planing llfills.
Dixon'e Race. Peterb<lruuflli

Haring purchased ihe Machinery mdagoqd wl of 
of tne bust'.ess hereirfore c>ir*«

McKr.K a* a Pacing Mill, hash' erM^jmor Fkwory 
on the lux -a *a«*-, w„ b. g to ^|iihabitants
of Veterhorouxh and »urr tun<rin# Coui^fc that » e 
arc tiovr'in a po-it on to/vwi e «rder» fdPa!l kinds 
of w rk usually «lone 'ryaalMt c»-s .cstahtisl m -nt, 

j and a* *e arc t*th praAic y^n, Ad w,-ll a^qusbit» «1 
With the Rush. »e #el &-■HeridLthat We a ill be 
ab.e to ffactio» ta all#ko-s«abo may favor

ilh^nei) patronag$. Oid^^tei^ctiul yaolidted,

caid &'

Wonderful le the In-Dmlsneons effect of 
i West> Pain Kin» in relieving er*mpe, r*i icand 
alMeiwei Ulfllcul IFs.* ^Vorlh IteVrlght In «oui 

, sud costs but 16 cents Suouhl a-ways be kept 
' lu every household. Sold by J. D. Tally druggist

jolk k ere aid
frderJby tfsil 

Ftbruarj, B'

lams.
o. McWilliams.

'8 Peterborough.
with the above I hare much ph asure 

Jog the i.. w firm to all mv oi-i vuatom- 
antii g am tt ing m their line, and I 
tame liberal tnatnunt which I have

THOMAS McKKR. 
fb, Feb. 14, 1886. tswdtf

The value of Ayer’s CheiTt Pectoral, 
in the protect ion it affords from the dangers 
of pulmonary disorders, couuot In? over
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips. Pittsburg, 
Pa., writesT' *• About three years ago I 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted 
chronic hoarseness. By tbe use of Aye 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirejy 
gained my health.” Mr. Henry -Russell, 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
writesnfluenza became epidemic in 

jphood. Several members of 
^suffered severely with it, 

ok Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
fed by it in a few di 

Éul medicine for J,
|mot be said in its fat ^

pis Cherry Pe
in a doses. M alwayl relieves ihas euïyri Cough 

throaujftd arrests tbe t 
I ’ u laiflfi a *e

ohstiiiM^roughs

•lieuses, 1 eodnder it a wongerful re

E. M. Sargent, 41 Andover si.. Lowell, 
uss., says : “ I commenced using A\cr’s 
Try Pectoral about the year 1<4J. us a 
ily medicine, for Coughs and Colds, 
have always kept it in my bouse since 

it the best rernedv 
be had foP*H|gke complaints.” 

B. Robertson, vl$AUm. N. V..
• “ I have used Cherry
1, in my family and prae%»-. for a 

iuibe^of years, and have no h^fcatiou 
revomiiending it. \t is an adidnib'.e 

ireparatroq, and well-qualified to tl^all 
that is elai'iLd for it.” E. J. Stver*. ^ 
manton, N.y., writes : “ Ayer’s Cbej 

j Pectoral U tw best Cough préparatif 
| ever saw. ItMives instant relief.”

envy to i
out a rival

Cod*.
I in mv f

imatioBA It stri 
|qn cxpeMlorant, 1 

Drrett. ^iana, 
milj^for tweRLv yeai

lotion of the lungs or 
\ tbe foundation of all 

[ a sure cure for the 
writes: “ I have ,

l’or throat ami lung

ectoral,
EPARED BY

Co.,ylnalytlcal Chemist»), Lowell, Mas».
Fjr sale by all Druggists.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor Merchants.
(LATE RUSHJ^ ELLIOTT’S OLD STAND.)

A Large and Varied Stoch of GROCERIES bought 
for Cash u/ill be sold at Lowest Prices.

Until the First of we will sell our large stock of 
FINE WINES, (impotted direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS at Reduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to giue satisfaction■ and deliverea 
to all parts of the Town and Ashburnham Free of Charge-

A continuance of your patronage respectfully solicited

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
■NO. 3 BURNHAM'S BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Peterborough, March 9th, 1886. dS7wtl

SPROULES STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hie work haa no EQUAL In Peter
borough. Hie .«kill, gotten Ly clow* etudy and an 
exp rience of Twenty Years, in » cet proved bj the 
irumrnee hu-lnew d me in hie establishment. Hie 
Instrument* are tbe BEST. He uses on’y the beet of 
all material*, YET hie price# are the nine ae the 
other eetabliahm'ent*.

AS No Antiquated Style».
Each eubject treated separately.

T?, A.NKT-STJ-GARI
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 26 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st
-L

eKEE,
tion of 

d othëi^ Spec

BIG AND LITTLE-1 
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY OROUND . FLOOR 
OAl.LERY In Town for year

PHOTOGRAPHS
WNo stair# to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and Firat-clas* Picture*. No second claw 
woik. f$TIfyou want to be eatieflvd and gratified, 
give me a call.

AVSmail Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

IV. Mc FA 1) DEN,
On the quiet corner of Mmcoe & Aylmer 

a tree ta, and out of the Hub-bub.

Montreal.
and Bye Glaeeee

e Street,!Peterborough. 
irlor ffwatitiaw possessed by my 
Glasses, as shown by the large 

easing hies, (imtolyt prove* that articles of real merit wll 
me pAiu.ac ^kyXPebblVSpectaolee and Bye Olaeeee are 

as Eye jJeaerlers w el ways pleasant to wear, and last many 
out cJz-gnf Theyare the Cheapest ae well as the Beet, 
no g)*er itp .He In Peterborough than the one noted ae above. 

MR. TheJWroy ^ÿent, has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and 
Eye GlaaeeaeeiiaJne for Presents.

Subscribe for the Revie.w

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets- A 
perjeot fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1-50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
mdlft-liowS 8IMCOB STREET

t... NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed th i Stock and Book Debts tf II. RUSH, we hare 
this day vol i the stoc k of Groci rie*, Winee, and 
Liquor» to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

All acx>un‘e due II. RUM!, and FORTY* A 
ELLIOTT will becollecttcl by the undersigned at their 
late place of bueiueee.

(Siosed.)
dtf6l FORTYE «St ELLIOTT.

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kind» of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly
SlTFpcnal Price# to Bookseller», Libraries and 

Others Mi.diug a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, Geerge 8t, Peterborough.

Bj^nkeÇt 
s and Tjtv

ndv
vliig rim otherUVptter Good» 
to ic skirl at (jmetMiu reduced 
prirxs.Kcall r mm see them at

BINDER TWINE
Dartmouth Ropework 

Company,
Halifax, Nova Scotia,

>tr prepared to quote 
XTWINK far themi

; price* of

in loti of 10 ton» and uptoan
Addreee,

«O FBO.VT 1NT 8TRFET, BAff&à 
TORONTO.

I CURE FITS!
When 1 eat cure « «1 > ».* mean u>ereTy to etop ihem fi# 

a lime and then bare n.t-m mam again. 1 mean a rmev 
eal cere. I hare ma*i.« the dieraee ot FITS. KI'ILXFST: 
or FALLI1I0 8ICK.SE.-V» a life i-ng study. 1 warratil rnf 
remedy to nir» the wnnt etmem IteraaM other» h»*e 
failed £» do reaeon toe n.,t now reeelrtng score flenda* 
•nee ter n i rest lee nod » Free Bortie ot my InfaU.b^ 
>medy. Give Kxprwe and Foat Or»«m. U MU yvs 
.thing for a trial, and I wlOcare r*-

Address Dr. H. O. SWOT. MS fuel St., Hew Tertu

Abic
I.flfO Felf-'-perntlng Ws«hlhg Vei hin- » If xou 

want o«.*oe- d tt# vour rime. P D. nr d « xprw office 
n* oner 1 lie Hell»*»! fe .H Her «* ■ v Y

CONSUmriiuN
There a peeltlre rem.iy he t- **ere olwa... u, Re mm thou*»D.U o' .kf ot the worst kind an! of toar ft»ntin# lare beem cur»-_ în^t «« at roar I» my faith In Ve #!B--nry: ihat l will end TWO B<'TTU3 F»* «. «or—H-r wtt!» e VaL OABUt TRE\Tf«Z on tn« -1-erew to *iy •■l'frrrr «>*• wreeen* r Ul * I trrea UR. 1 A-KD<C.ril. l*t Peart #« . WUr

ADVERTISERS 1 send for our Select Last of Local 
Neespaper», Geo. P. Bewail » Ca, 10 ' 

a. e.T.
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annual kut»b '
eflhe Member» el me Pelerborough t'beeee 

Beard.
The annuel meeting of the members of the 

Peterborough Ch-*e»e Board was held in the < Id 
Music Hall on F.-day afterrom. Tdere wan a 
representative number of member» preeent from 
the count ie» of Victori a and Peterborough. The 
cheese °tmaleers of these counties were also pre- 
pre*eut in large number*.—

Mr. J. M. Deruinmond, President of the 
a»n c atim, took the chair.

Mr. Warren Taylor, eeiretery, read the min
ute» of the l«st regular m-eiing.

The tint bu»ic«e»< \r needed with wa» that of 
amending rule No 5 eo that an ineptrc'or be up- 
pointed to inepect the cheese and adjust diffi
cultly» which might iri-e between buyer» and 
chte-e makers. It ws* explained by several 
speaker* that auuh difficulties often arot-e be
tween buyer* an 1 ranker*. A buyer paid a high 
price for cheese end in some caeea when the 
price went down, iu order to get out of taking 
the chee*u he rejected a larg< amount of the 
c iee»e bong it, when be had no right to do so.

Mr. (• ALVIN, of Liktfield, held that though 
. much o« the rt jection was to be accounted for 

from ibe f .regoiug, yet he emelt another cau*e. 
It was the rivalry between the factories. Rivalry 
in modéra ion wae well enough, but when it 
went ■ - far «» to influence the cheesemakers to 
feel exultant over the rejection of a neighboring 
cheese maker's cheese, then thi» rivalry became 
dangerous. Buyer» were ifot alow to take 
advantage of thie. They hinted at rejection, 
and wheu the maker», fearful that their woik. 
mauehip would get a bad name, heard of tine, 
in too many ca»es they were content to let it go 
at a 1 >wer rate than have it lift un their hand». 
The Ltkeficld people were, However, a little too 
old lor ti.i< game. A buyer had come there last 
sea*ou trying to play that dodge ; but they let 
him pm« ou and alter ward» *ol.l their cheeee tu 
a better man at a better price. The factory 
afterwards refused to deal with thi» man, 
•1 hough he iff re I higher price*. When told 
th»t he tdi pretty small, although he wm a six-

Air. Taylob ai vised the appointing of an 
Inspector whose duly it w. ul 1 be nut only to 
in-pect the cheeee, but to inepect the milk, and 
try to bring ab -ul a uniformity of the product»

reeeuUti by thie Board.
Air. Chbubim ala.» referred to the dinhone-ty 

of some buyers. He recommended throwing 
■uoh buyer» overboard alt- gather—to have no
thing to do with til-111.

Mr. Tayuib sail that if a case wae satisfac
tory pr-.vcu wue e a buyer bad dealt do honor
ably tbat buyer would »mely have to be *u*- 
peuned from pu-vhaeiug in tuw market. But 
until auch w.s done ad buyer» eboull be tree ed 
with reepict. He did not favour anything 
•av-.riug id voeiciun m regard t» price*.

Mr. 1 ATLoH moved, » uoudtd by Mr. YOCKO, 
—That rule 5 be *-• amende I a» to pr.-vrde lor 
the appoiuimeut « f *n in-pcctor by this Board,

" to act in cast» of difference between buyer» and 
selure in point ul quality.—C»rned.

Alter »«>!ne discu.-eiuu an to whether the dutips 
of instructor and luepeutor sio uld be combined 
It was d elded to keep the dull:* separate. Air. 
W. H. Wii<DVm w»e appointed as local inspec
tor 'and Air. Jae. Whittou wae appuinted in-

A communication was read from Mr. Whitton 
■Ut-iu that out 1 the members of thie Board 
joincd-tbe Jtia-tern Dairymen'» Association tbe 
servi, es of tbe instructor» could not be obtain
ed. Emu meunier was entitled to a copy of 
the Ea»tei*i and \Ve»t?ru Aèsociation» report*, 
whicu were w-irh hve time» tbe ■dmueion fee.

Mr. Tayloh mentioned that he had been 
informed tnJtfFlhe ob-tacle which rendered eariy 
cbee«e making laet eea-ou un prod table ha-1 b en 
remove 1 this year. Tnere would be uu glut vf 
o d vhe ee thi- epilog. By the h el of June all 
old chetst- would ie off the markrt He also 
meu.i u ed that the buyei» had a-ked for the 
mue de.ree of cu.oiiug this season, vis., two 
ounc.-e t" the p und.

lue question ol vh«»e boxes we» di cussed.
Mr. 1 aYlob aun-u .ced that com pi unie had 

bteu receive i from England in r.gard to the 
manner in which ibe c .eeae from Line district 
was h xrd. He was ul opinion that the time 
ba i c une when they would have not only to turn 
out a be.ter article, but that the cheeee would 
als . have tu be better boxed.

Mr. Dhummonu submitted price». A fir»*, 
class box coul j beshad at B - Unite at 12J each 
At lugor'.U boxe» w- u.d be put on the vat» for

M r. h iCKLK. of Port H >pe a Id reset d the 
Boa*d i ff-iii.g to deliver a brst olae» bvx io 
Pe- erb HOU*h tor 12 cent» each.

The plecti »u of < ffijere wae then proceeded 
wi'h, with -he following neult-:—

VuEsiukXT—Air. J. M. Drummond—Otuna- 
be*.

ViCE-PHEamesT—Mr. G. J. Galvin—LeVc- 
firld.
^ SkCBlTABY—Mr Warren Ta> 1 »r—Warsaw. 

% TkBAalKK-M Samuel Edweids Warsaw.
'Mr. UEo. STswaHT, the Treasurer fur last 

year, wss nominate i, hut on etc.'unt of hllmg 
other ' fficr* be felt c ntpelied to retire.

The I'kksidext th»i ked the local paper» for 
the crtdl.ahie tenants ol the meeting» vf the 
Board which were furnished laet year.

Mr. MiOKE. of Lakelitlf, explained that 
owing to a minui.dere autling the meeting of thie 
A»», cistiou aud thi cbetst makers’ meeting had 
berti called for the same day. It wee through 
tbtir int knowing each other's affair* th at led 
to tbe cla-b. However, be w*» glad that this 
“uni >n " meeting had t«krn place, and he felt 
sure every other ciereeuisker felt likewise.

Mr. DkI MMOMI was g ad to have met the 
cheeeem »k«r*oi Peter bur-u. h and Victoria.

Mr. Galvin moved, seconde l by Mr. Yockg, 
—That * v. ie of thank* le tendered to Messrs. 
Drummond, 8 ew*rt and Tay lor fur the eervicee 
reiiiii-red laet y«*»r —Carried.

Thursilay, «he 27'h ol May, was 6xed for the 
first meeting of the B »ard.

The cht est makers meet on Saturday, March 
JfcA. _______

CAMPBELL FORD
A Ride on th« Cow-Catcher.—à cow be

longing to M . Lewi* Breault wae picked op 
and tb-uwu d »<yh without injury by the eastern 
bound ti sinon Friday. She wa» etanding on 
the street crossing near the Town Hall, while a 
train wae approaching, and when the whietla 
•ou-.de-!. she jumped and ran acroe» tbe culvert 
to tbef Rathburo «witch. At thie point »he was 
pick s* I up and c*rri-d aero*- two m -re culvert» 
a dietavc • of about 200 yards, and threw of the 
c w-vatefer to one side of the track, uninjured 
except, a fi-w scratches.

The PiTiridsE*»' Paper Reap.—Mr. H. 
Drawn h»* r c* vrd fn m tbe Dehuty-Minister 
of Fisheries at O taw a, the following reply to 
tbe petvi >n ^g inn the deposit of eawduet io 
river» end stieaii.*, -eut fr m here a short lime 
ago :— ‘S r.—I be» to acknowledge the receipt 
of your letter en- iming a p-'itloo from the 
res'denis vf the E et R ding. f No timmberland 
ask ng ihst the regulation now in f-Tce pr- hib- 
iiirg ihe d*|»o»it •»! sawdust in the Trent River 
been inu-d. I %m. in reyly. to inform y»o. 
that it i« i o' the i t-nti n «»t the D partmeot 
to^ese m-t from thel 'ceratioo-dC 'f the statute

Ïri‘.f$t5îtVnv the Heporit ul eawduet, the River 
naU-Jfrmé.

THE FARM AND GARDEN.
White Leghorn Fowl». j^gj

The eggs that command an extra price are 
those of the White Leghorn hens. These 
chickens are becoming extremely popular. 
They can fly farther and higher than the 
heavy Asiatic breeds, but this difficulty is 
easily got over by clipping a wing ip each 
fowl as tbe birds become grown. The White 
Leghorns are the most noted layers, while the 
Cochins and Brahmas are the largest fowls 
for table purposes. Tbe Leghorns are 
especially prolific winter layers. A good hen 
of this breed qveragee 150 eggs a year and 
upward. 'Hie average Is not so good as that 
of the speckled hen in the rhyme that laid 
two eggs each day, and Sundays she laid 
three, but for a hen out of poetry it b a first-- 
class record.

PAIR OF WHITE LEGHORN*
Theee birds have pure white feathers and 

rellow legs and lieek. They have white ear 
lobes and rose combe, and are very handsome 
In form. The Brown Leghorns are not no beau
tiful as the White, but they, too, are first-class 
layers, and their dark plumage enable# them 
to escape the clutches of the hawk, in districts 
where that bird of prey is not yet extinct

A Combination Mill and Horse Power.
The modem principle of combination and 

co-operation is well illustrated in the accom
panying picture. It shows primarily a mill 
for grinding feed. But in addition to this 
there is a power attached to the mill which, 
by means of belting, will run other machinery 
as well

GRINDING MILL AND HORN* POWER.
The illustration shows an ordinary two- 

horse farm mill, grinding feed. But attached 
to it is a long iron shaft which is turned by 
cog wheels, which change the direction of the 
motion. At the end of it a belt passes over a 
wheel, crossee, and turns the large wheel of a 
com shcller. The picture shows the combi
nation mill at once grim ling feed and shelling 
com. The horse# walk around the track; 
stepping over the shaft, which revolve# so as 
to just clear the ground. Besides shelling 
com, the power may be used for cutting 
fodder, sawing wood, etc. It is also arranged 
that the mill may be used without the addi
tional horse power.

Cheap Barn Lock.
The lock proper b an ordinary eliding 

wooden bolt, fixed on the inside of the 
door. A hole, half an inch in diameter, 
is bored through the door two inches above 
the bolt The key, shown at Fig. 1, b a piece 
of ordinary three-eighth inch iron, with a 
hinge at A.

When the key b pushed through the hole, 
the shorter part falls into the position shewn 
at Fig. 2, between two projections oo the bolt, 
so that when the key b turned the bolt ie 
pushed into place. This lock b cheap, and 
will be hard to pick.

Cure of Foot Hot In Sheep.
Make a rack to bold your sheep something 

similar to the old-fashioned saw horse used 
for sawing wood, only large enough to that 
after putting some boards in it will be large 
enough to lay a sheep in on it* back. Theei 
nail a strap on one side, near the middle, *> it 
will paw over the sheep'* body just back of 
the front legs; then, with a book or _ so me 
other device on the other side to hold the 
other end of the strap, you have something 
that will bold a sheep much caser and better 
than a man can poeaibly do it Than steep or 
thoroughly diwolve blue vitriol in soft water, 
put in a bottle, have a quiH in the xnk like a 
pepper sauce bottle. Pare off all loose hoof 
anti clean out (as far as possible) all decayed 
matter from all sore feet, and apply the 
vitriol to every foot in the flock, sore or not 
Keep your pens dry and well littered. By 
going over your flocks twice a week on the 
start as the disease abates) once a week will 
do until it fa entirely cured. Have them 
cured in the spring, before being turned out 
to pasture, and 1 will^guarantee they will 
•tar so; at least each is my experience.— 
Michigan Farmer
Minneapolis as a Wheat and Floor Market

The record of the milling year at Minne- 
apolis show* a Large increase over the businee* 
of the preceding year. During the year the 
total flour product was 5,450.163 barrel*, as 
against 4,787,340 in 1883-4, an increase of 652,- 
res. The shipments were 6,396,541 barrels, 
against 4,814,424 for the year previous. The 
exports were 1.969,552, an increase of 357,553 
over 1883 and 1884. As regards wheat Min
neapolis carries the honor of being tbe largest 
primary wheat market in the United- State#, 
exceeding Chicago by no less than ll.00b.OUO 
bushels in the amount received during the 
past year. The total number of bushels re
ceived dnring the past year was 32,112,840, 
against 23.514,578 the year previous. Ship
ments were 5.584,890, against 8,189,740 In 1888

WEDDIN G ^PRESENTS I
CHINA HALL'S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseen and Buyen will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see if we h ive not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST

STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Wedding Presents. . >•-

Ohina Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MACFARLANE WILSON, Direct Importer.

FROM ALL:0VKB
Smallpox prevails In Japan, and Is reported 

to be very bad In the Corea - »
The representatives of the powers have ae 

cepted the Turko-Bulgarian treaty In its en
tirety.

A farmer named Heenac wa» killed by 
Moonlighters on Wednesday night at Kilrùsb, 
Uountv Clair.

Rumours have reached Hong Kong respecting 
a conspiracy to over throw the MlEadu'e 
Government In Japan.

The municipal authorities of Paris have for- 
b.dden Louise Michel to preside at au anaio- 
bi»t»’ meeting at St Cloud.

The extraordinary popularity of Ayer » Cherry i 
Pectoral to tne natural resuls of It» use by. Intel, 
ilgent people for over ftrty y «are. It bè» prov
ed itself tbe very best specific for cold», cough», 
aud pulmonary complaint*.

Distressingly cold weather prevails In Paris, 
and the hospital* are overflowing with persons 
who have been frostbitten in tne street*
- Take Ayer's sarsaparilla in the spring of the 
the year to purify the blood. Invigorate the 
system, excite tbe liver toecilon, aud restore 
the healthy tone and vigor of the whole 
physical mechanism.

At the Mldd.esex Assises at London on Thurs
day William Monck, charged with ibe man
slaughter of William ttbrlmptoa, wa» acquitt
ed.

A freeh outbreak of hog cholera ba» been 
discovered ou a farm near Putuamvllle, East 
Middlesex, and the plaee has consequently been 
put under quarauUue.

"Busns AND ric'ALDe."—If you are eo uofor- 
lunate as to injure yourself lu this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly Jieal the wound ; ltooeta but twenty-five 
cents and to sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Uavto* Pain Killer.

Tbe traffic recel pu of tbe Canadian Pacific 
railway for the week ending March 7th were 
4i8l,UL0, ân increase of over tbe corres
ponding week last ygy vO#^

Murray A Lanma, ‘ <uda Water.—We 
earnestly urge evtry purchaser to ask for. that 
which 1b prepared by Menais Lanman A Kemp, 
.New York, who are the sole proprietor* of the 
true perfume. All other so-called, Florida 
Water* are only ordinary Cologne*.

Tbe weather Is eo severe In Vienna that men 
have succumbed to tue Icy atmosphère while 
walking along the streets, aud several case» of 
death by fieesing bave been reported.

What a wonderful discovery Is Perry Davie 
Pain Killer ! it not only cun-s tbe HI* of the hu
man family, but > also the sure remedy for 
uoraes with colic. Il bas never been known u> 
fall In a cure of the worn case* ;and for sprain* 
galls, Ac, 11 never tolls—try It once. Dlreclu ns 
accompany each bottle, tiold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

Mr. Saunders, of London, has nearly complet
ed the ool lectlou of fruit for the Colo riai and 
lodlan Exhibition, which will comprise over 
five hundred Jars, containing specimens of all 
kinds of Canadian fruit.

If you are afflicted with rheumatism cation 
J. D. Tally, drugglsi. Immediately and procure 
a bottle of WeeVs World's Wonder or Family 
Liniment, It Is a certain and positive.cure. It 
I» Infallible lor sprains, cuis, biulsee, burns, 
scalds and all disease» requiring external appli
cation. Price, 25 and 50 oenta per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tuliy. druggist.

favorer for

Tke Ureal eat Préparai!** Yet.
“ Eureka,- Dorenwend’s world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
t tie face or srm» ol Ladles or Gentlemen It is 
barm lees, causes no pain in u-lug, mid leaves 
uo dDflguremente ; can be easily applied, and 
works quickly and sorely. Tuousauds h*v»* 
ised It and pronounce ll to be the beet article 

of the kind before the public. To be had from 
J. D. Tuliy, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

"MADRE E HIJ0”
What Dow It Mean »

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

DI

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Caeb and on Margin, in fractional parte 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox*» bonding, George Rtreet 
Direct private wire# to New York and Ch 

cage. Continuous quotations Also agents for 
Canard Line of Hteamdrs and Erie and all
*Wr Railway» dL«

If Yob Want a Good Job
Ir voc watt a Day Boob mads,
1* TOC WATT A JoCASâL BASS,
Ir toc watt a Cam Bore mam. 
f> TOC WART A Lsoesa BASS,
Ir roc wart a Cases Boo* mads,
Ir toc WART a Rsciirr Beoe wads,
Ir toc wart Pams ros CoaasaroitssscB *
Ir roc wart PAfsa ros Lrm Hsabs. 

e Ir roc wart Paras fob Hots Hun,
Ir roc wart PArsm roe Bill Ha ads,
Ir too wart Wamse Paras ros art rcarosa. 

Leave your orders at Ihe Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office

Martel Keck, Osssgs St, Peterborough.

WHENEVER
Tom are out of (1 ItOCEItlES 

and other simitar sujtjdieM,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only In the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal I*rices.

SPÈCIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 

HOLIDAY SEASON.
Oeonre Street, Peterberough, Next Doo? 

to the Bank of Toronto*

The Only Successful Remedy
FOR

BALDNESS#GRAY HAIR
DR. DORENWEND’S

THE PEOPLE’S

T
STORE

Try our 40c. Teas, cannot 
be beaten for 50c. _

Try our Fresh «round Coffees !

HflWLEŸ BROS.
Hunter street, east.

D°N\
To Call aÿ<\See J

. sorts'
Superb

RG/v(JS,

$HE
■of ok

f reetorvefjtEy Hsllbo its contains
i greasi m oily nih-ttof, n< rpn< a|j^ri«ti proper- 

FoWbair that i« ^Sh'e a£f hsswki length, it 
limuUtS it, anil vherelthe At» a-e not entirely 
feone, w0i bin £ in a hta^aniSti.itk g*owth of hair

. . _• sale at TULL1* PRUG STORE, the 
ut fffi Peterborough. V 9

A. fxjRENWEND,
ird Ca* a-la. 103 and 105 
ronto, Canada.

Look Here!

fannot b\Urÿersold.

'ORE
terboro’.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

5-1 McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Boor at 
Vv ino t reasonable rate». Iron'Pumps for Artesian 
W ells supplied, al«o Iron Pipes and Points for same. 
K»timat« * furuRBed^for all kinds of wore.

luuter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte's Foundry Warerooms, Peterborough

^Xeayj) 515 p n

10 30 a r,

6 16 p n

VA. LIS B’S 60 a n

That were 11.75, you can now get ferOSE DOLLAR
, at HOLTLEY'8 F.xNCY.sTulU. 6 00 p m,

TRUNKS ^ night

That were 85.50 a-e uow sellinr at FOUR DOLLAR5. l l 00 a m
Lhe same pro,torri-in i f ndn iinn l« oCertd oo Truiik#

.1 00 a maud Vadnee. A tig cut on

LADIES HAND B4»Qp.
PERLIN WOOL    IT e»*. per nance
Java CACKlS    ....................... .V cte. per yard.
FLOW* ........ 7 ct . per -ke n
FRAMES at had thfrr.gii'a '«rice. Also SLEIGHS 

atUALF iRI Eat

ROUTLEY’Si
CHEAP FANCY STORE.

PETERBOROUGH POST OiFICl

6 SO a »
7 00 p a 

12 3' p n1 00 p m
10 là » n 
12 00

12 «
To bo rro and M

, MoarssAL and East, rte O. t
* V- K ; 110 p n

1 Waet.KeO.kCj. 6 10 p a uu do do '*
Qbawd Tacss, East and West
Midland, Including all Post 

►fflew on the Hoe of the Midland
pu tallway (west)

1? 00 to Lui usât end Omemee ..........
-Alai MiLLSSOOE sod Port Hope..

G bawd Jcwcnos, including 
Keene, Westwood, Vlffian, Nor

Labbhbld, Including Beiwyo, 
Hall'» Bridge and Lakehursl 

-BAXSBVtLLS and Sraiwevm 
BosoATttsuw. Including Bridge

orth and Knniemore..............
BvBLsieB, including Youngs' 

Koiot, Burleigh Falls, 
turleigh, Apeley, Chandos, 
" edale, Paudaeh and Chedder 

Mondays, Wednesdays and
I Fridays.. J..................;

Wabkaw, Including 
L>ouro, Hall s Olen and

Obatstocs, Wednesdays and'

P nI 16 p a 
8 00 p n
8 00 a n
4 30 p œ 
4 SO p u

II 80 a n
8 00 p n

1 1» p ■

l*p.

l»p* 
l Wp. 
»p ■

Fowls»'» Co bbbas, Wed needs'
ll 00 a œ ued Saturday.....................
a . Stbbbt Lester Boxes..............

do
Berne# Mails, per Osnadlar

me every Weuneeday si.........
Via New York, Monday...... ' 7 30 p n,

Wixsirse, Northwest Terri to'
11 58 B it and Stallone on C. P R........ ^ 112 00 m

7€•#e,
800p*

lotos
OF the

NILE.
f jAA of the

y. . •
A SEW Bui «I KT.

Of BXOUlelt* R<Chn*#*«a of Odn- TVetmafl 
f roTj at'irai Flowers The Molt 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
/ (sols AOt-vra.)

MONTREAL.

T LLi H»ve • remarkabls effect at allJjlculg S mhv i ol t e .rarin ihe cure of
° «Ih.111.air lM.ra.cv and the

Condensed ft.'
1 and m -i p..w.rfwl combine,

Mineral tk>ne tbr *°ri * **Ki«-i grn. Ffo al Hungarian, etc.
WoFûwo in a ryHp ai d ruiiifiiirwi VV aiers form. Sc# Us* of am on bottle

Postage to Ureal Britain—be. per | oa.uy each route 
Registration fee. 6c.

Mowst Obdbbs granted oo all Money Order oflow 
In Canada, lotted Statae, Greet Britain, Germs*
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
Tne Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Seltaerland. Auetrir 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfounc 
land, Britleb India, Victoria, (Australia), New Soul! 
Wale*. Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deroerre received under the regulations of the Pen 
(XBce derlug#*' Bank, between Ihe boors of 8 a. as. and
6 p. m.Registered I
the close of ea

Letter* most be posted 16 minutes before
each mall.

OSoe boors 3 a. m. to 6. SO p. m., Sunday* excepted
Foreign Fee tag*.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Igypt, 
France, Algeria* Germany. Oibraller, Great Brillar 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxeohurg, Malta, Monta 
negro. Motherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, 
RemuasiK Ruesls, St. Pierre, Berrla, Spain, tbe Canary 
Islande, t).w«eden. 8*ttserlan-l sod Turkey. And ees 
United Stetee Bermuda, Bahama», Cuba, Deo let 
Colonie» of Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamacta. 
Japan an l Porto Rico. (Newfoundland 1» now to tb< 
Foetal Union, but the postal setee remain as before 
Letters 5 cents per | oa PWUi cards t cents each 
Newspaper* 2 cts. for 4 oa Registration fee 6 oente 

For Aden. Arreatine Coefe.1 eratioo, Brasil, Britt* 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colon fee In Asia. 
Africa. Oceanic» and America, «leapt 81. Pierre end 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Coton 
|ee In Asia, Africa, Oceanic», Trinidad, ~
ee In Africa, Oceenler - w---- ‘
Porto Rlpo, Straits ee____________
end Maiacca Letters 10 eta per f oa 
Tent» for 4 oa Other Registration lees îeœo*.

w«wt India Islande, ns Halifax, eame rate ae form* 
ly. Prepayment hy stamp In all caeea 

Australia, (except, New South Wales, Victoria) a* 
Queensland :—Letter* 7 cU , paper* 4 centa 

Australia New South Walee, VleSoria. Quseatissil 
Letters 16eta, paper* 4 oeete.

New Zealand, ete Ban Freed 
E 0. "

Legal.

a. p. PopaapTTB, q a, boa
gOLlCITOR. #c.,W.Ur 8U.rt, P.leiboKogh.

B. K EDWARDS.
IlARXllTIK, SOLICITOR, It, hWmil.lM.' 
O Offlce Cox'* Block, George etr**S. above Me 
graph offlea dlwl4

B. H. D. HALL*
(Suocessoa to Dmnnetook * Haia

Barrister, solicitor and notait public. 
Orwoi :-Hunt* street. »*rt the IngWsk CMaseh 

AW Money u Loss at lowest rales of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
ARRIS TER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, aed SOUCI 
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ae — 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet OOoa entrance ee erg*
B*

W. a MOORS,
lliUBTB, loUdio, 1.u. tomé. ocwk'M. 
H Orne* Corner ol George and Hunter tflnits. 
over McClelland • Jewellery Store dlltwU

OHO. T. LEONARD.
OOUCITOB, CONVEYANCER, âc., (bas mu t 
O the practice of the tow). Offlee ever eld Bank e#

O. W. 8AWHR8,
I lARRiSTEB AT LAW. Bolldtor In 
O Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omos :—Market Block, t ------
Streets, Peterborough.

W'Meaej te Bess.

HATTON A WOOD,
OARRI8TKR8, BOUCriORB, NOTARIES, Ba 
L> OfBoe : Corner of George and Hunter BtreeM, 
over T. Dolan A Co e store. MONET TO LOAN.

. woo», B.A. 'aw. EAU*.

Professional.
OBO. W. RANNHT,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, BOUCITOB FOR 
PATENTS. Plana Estimates and Barrer» el any 

description made. Oms !—West tide of Osorgs
Street, over Bank of Commerça

A P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Offlee 
over McClelland*» Jewellery 6tore, C ^

and George streets, Peterborough.

W. BLACK WELL,

Architect, and c. E pi»* end intmiis
made of Churches, Public Buildings end Dwell

ing Houses Buildings superintended end PateetS 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a «tectoMy 
Omta :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter-

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, Ont
ario. Plana BpedSentione, Detolls and Fstiwitot 

prepared for all klode of buildlnga Orders Ml be 
left at Ibe Grand Central HoteL fief

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

O.-.O., new IM1 ,e, w. 1 ’‘W, v.w>o> *wi
T. Neetoeda L-Djl,, J, A. Brown, L.D.S., J,____
meeha M.D.,and ». C. Corbel, MJL, Pert Hope: R. 
KtoTM-D., Bell He boro.1

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered 1er the Pels top
■ « trace*on of teeth. el-flf

Physicians.

o DR BALLIDAT
FF1CE AND REriDENCI
Court House square. 3B5»

DR. 6. HERBERT BÜB8H11
!»• Juba Street, TeresU.

TILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
) (UuKJasBie Hou-e,) P« t«rborough,oe 8ATU B 

DAY. A PHIL Srd, 1886. ud to. ril * 
MaTURDaY of every foi owing month. Heure B. à 
m. tu 3.30 p m dj»

W

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., LBAPJA

LECTURER ee the Eye. Ear »» I Tbruet Trinity 
Metical CoMega Toeaeto, and Surge* Is the

Mercer Eye and Ear iefl mart, Oculi-t atd Aort-I te 
t e Hoepital fur tick children, late Cllolesl Amiitnnt 
Roxs Loridoe Ophthslmlc Hopi-al. MooritoMa »sti 
Central London Tbruet a- d Ear HoepiUl, 117 Church 

Street T ronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
•F TStSIT# d ■ALfFAE.

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit QsaAd

March 29th, 30th and 31at.
THBSH DAYS ONLY

The doctor's early return Is 
Bumbtfo' .

fe early return Is occationid by tbe large 
patie. ie who cal’ed * hhe during bto tmt 
eee-e treat».'. Catarrh of the no*, bend,

throet. Lews of the voies t hr*lc Brooctutia,Asthma Couf.uu.ptkm. Enlarged Tonsils removed wttbeee tbe 
knife, i’otxpoe removed from the nose, Inhetoli* ef 
cod. Medicstrd Vapor ibe principle of treatment
Coueultefi'-n niL

Hand Offlee 816 Toot» Btresl, Tiwstl 
136 Komi titrent, Htllfey, M- lu

E
D. BELLECHEM,

Fsstnl Bftttiw, 
fUI betewnd DeyeeNtobAet bl* Wereeeee | 
^ |MtwBtrant^est M^^tidssms sdjtin^ jI
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BARGAINS!
" If the iq*n with the money get the bargains," what 
'about the woman that at Alexander's kite 20 yards of 

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY
25 yards good Factory.
80 )ards 30 In. Factory! :
20 ynrd< Sleamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good tllnglmm.
10 jards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good.White!Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good Checked Duck.
8 yards good- Coltonade.
8 yurds good Derry.

Opened out, a large .assortment of New Spring 
Goode at priera tl.at will satisfy all. Auk to be 
town them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

g$itn (£ vent ui) gevirtv
SA TUB DA Y, MARCH /.f, 1886.

, • i Dominion by bringing thin i>r-«<luce t’irugh on ,u' th“ ««to-ued =ou.ltuotiuu ..f Uluad„ tm.mgh ttie'tj mtiil State*
\ alley Canal bad au inter*lew with , ,\ir. D. K Muul'HY sketched rvriefly «orne of

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
lire Snxd Army.

The Saved Army will hold, meeting! in the 
Oi>era House tu-murrow at 3 o'clock in the 
alt,moon and at 8 30 io the evening.

T he Clio t lub.
The Gun Club will hold their regular practice 

in the Riverside Park on Monday afternoon, 
In the evenir.g the members will hold a meeting 
in tiu^Bsll Telephone central i ffieç.*

Ihv IlnplUi Ibiirrb.
The Rev.. A. H. Mupru’a subject* for hie 

termors to-mnrrow will be, iu the morning, 
“Giruiug Up,” *&d in the evening, “Tbe 
Uujuet Judge."

Ie* rwoiiHl.
Mr. John Garvey, of London, hae been fn 

town fur several days. He left fur hi* new 
made home in tbe Forest City on Frida) muru-

ETsegalleilc
St. Paul a church w as crowded with people on 

Friday evening to bear the evangelist, F. 
Schiverea, preach, and supplemental a- atjug av- 
ci-mmodati »n hud to be brought intort qusiiion. 
There mu»t bave been fully one thousand five 
hundred pro| le.| ra«tnt. The evaugeiiet built 
hi* remark* on the words ‘ I am not ashamed 
of the gospel of Christ.” From this text he 
ept-ke for abupt an hour and a ha'f to the un* 
a*vdd. Toward the cl.se of the meeting aeveral 
rose io the cougn gati -n and declared then in
tention of following Christ.

Llgtila Oat.
At abcat half past ten o’clock the people oq,] 

tbe street* were surprised at being suddenly 
left io darknees by the going cut oi the déc rie 
light*. The cause of the lights having gone out 
was not the fault of the cauipauy’s officer*. 
The decoration* in tbe Charlotte street rink 
were being taken down and while thia was being 
done one of the men so engaged struck one of 
tbe lamp* and knocked it out of plate. This 
disconnected tbe current, arid tbe4rii.k beitig*«u 
the street circuit the street lamps also went 
OUt

A Prt*e for * I'plrrhoroegh Man
.Geo. A. Morrison, agent for the .XhlTual 

Resen^*.Fund Life Association, bas^Fotried 
the follofN^K latte r :

' Toronto, MardF§tb, 18yd.
4 O. A. MorrilM^Jùq., Petti bMough 

" Dear Sib,— t̂o \Æ.ify you that the 
PeterUoroJiih a*t-t:c^||h4fu.h your mabfgr,:. 
luent, has taken the set3^^.uz * f r the largest 
amount of business ilJr m^^Duunniuu.

4 J. Û.
“ Genei'lQklanacer.

We congr^Elate Mr. Morris< n un m^lapcce*»-, 
which is more worthy of notice]
see hleVompany has done over 8*i.OOO,Cfc^>f 
busies in Canada during 1885. ’

Call at Andrew McNeil's George street, 
and ate the awwpiug reductions made on ail 
winter clothing. ^

Progressive.
Under the management of Mr. H. W. Kent 

the bueineas of tie Bell Telephone Company 
here is making g *>d prog-eea Just t ow ifli 
new instiument* are being pit In connection 
with the general exchange. Tnoae who are 
taking advantage of the telephone utility are 
Mf. P well, of the Po*eil A Jones Stove Com
pany, who is having #n instrument \ laved in hi* 
feeid< noe ; Mr. Btiinel Sawyer, who is having 
one put in tbe-'Peterb-rcogh Business C lie** ; 
Mr. Fiauk M •sv-n. who is putting one in hi* 
d »wn t< wn < fti.-e and one in his greenhouse; 
Messrs. Humble À Henry, who are having one 
(dated iu their • fh.e. Messrs. Forbes À Co., 
stock ami con mi#-vu br. keis, are also piecing 
an instrument iu their board room. This is not 
the only si*n of prvgre*si n. Mr. Kent has laid 
before the oompany tbe neceeai'.y of night 
eaevioe in PeterboroogjL The company has 
viewed the matter in a favorable light and thg 
centra! rlfiee, a* soon a* arrangements are com
pleted, wMHm kept open night and day. There 
are tow one hundred and eleven tel. phones in

Gents' All Wool Shirts and Drawers 
marked down tu coat to make room for spring 
goods at Andrew McN eil's, George street.

Vn,

TRENT VALLEY CANAL
INTERVIEW OF THE DEPUTATION WITH 

. THE DOMINION MINISTERS

A Large »nd Influent ml Im putation -The 
btttrruui^i I'lv.iyvn |»ieltnel|r Ae- 
àuowli dgeU 00 In the ( omlug
LnIIuinW

The deputation to Ottawa to a*k f«*r further 
appropriation 
the Trent
tbe Ministers at 11 o'clock'on Friday morning 
in the R ol way C minutes muni.

The fuiljwing iia iiat, though necessarily 
complete,of this very ia^ge and influential depu
tation.

PETLRBOROL’Gja TOWN AND COUNTY.
Mayor ISteyeneon.
C mncillon, YtUand, MuCleland, Kendry, 

McNeil, Datidioo, Cahill, McNaughton, W. H 
Moore, Time. M nz es, A. Rutherford.

A. R. Kidd, Warden.
V. D. Macdonallt Town CDrk.
C. McGill, manager or Ontario'Bank, E; J.

Toker,Peterborough Review. W. H. Rob. rtson, 
Peter bur uugh Titter, J. E. Belcher, Cuumy 
Engineer, H. R »ger*. P. M., E. A. Peck, W. 
l' aint, J. I'. Craig, li. Caleutt, Geo. Sutherland, 
G. Brownlee. J. J. L indy, W. Lech, W. A. 
Stratton, J. Henry, W.Vun Every, E Phelan, 

.1. Forettr, Rteve of North Monaghan, J. 
Moloney,Reeve uf D >um,H. Pnelan. G. Moher, 
J. Waieh, Reeve of A-»ph. del, T. Ruiherfurd. 

TRENTON.
G. W. Oetroro, Me»>- r; D. R. Mûr,,by, J.H. 

Peck, F. Cornwall. J. R le i. O. H. Bouter, T 
J. O'Rourke, T. McCabe, M. B. Murrieon, J. 
A. 0«r, Geo. Young, R Waddtll, T. U. 
B lr ticker.

Northumberland snd;DrnHAM-Mr.Clarke, 
Warden

Sydney-H. G. Bleetker, Reeve.
Barrir—W. H. Crcee, Mayor, D. Me 

Ca-tliy.
OhkmEb—Mr. McNeely.
Puai Hope—A. Mullh„lland,P.A. Winslow, 

J. L. Reid. *
KI fin field—\V. Mt.Kenzi*.
Marmora—A XV. .Carscall n.
BobcaTuion—M. M. B yd, Geo. Bick,_ Wm. 

Kiuuedy, XV. It. Road aud-E. Buttum.
X Kit li, a h—c. l'airhurn.
Fi HLKiOH—F. Elmhiret.
Murray—Reeve Ortou Moraw, W. H. Chie 

hold (Deputy R evt-.J 
North N ictobia—Nelson Heaslip.
Hastings 11. M. Fo%îds, F. W Fowlds.
> ENKLoN 1 ALLS—K'JV. XV. l.o^ali, S. Swan- 

tou, F S*ndfurd," J. J. Braudou, aud J. G

Li.ni,sat—Ci -I. Deecon (Mayor), A. Hade 
l e.h, V., J. McNte.y, ii. Walters, and F. C. 
T*> lor.

Lakekield—R. C. Strickland (Reeve), F. J. 
Moore, I. Garbutt, Sr., A. J. Wright, W. 
StriiklanJ, ii. M. Edeo.

M illkord, Mam—Major R. Z R-gers.
Still River, Mm —Major C. A. Boulton.
1 he fuilowiug Mioiatei# receivtd the depu- 

tatioe^The H u. Mr. Pope, Minister of Kj, 
w.)a and Canale. Sir Hector Lih*evin, Mm- 
i*t.r of Public Work*, the H n. Tourna* Waite, 
Minister of ti e lutvii- r, the H n. M. Bow«di, 
Minister of Customs, and the Hun. Mr. Mc- 
L lan, Minister of Finance.

The members of the vonetitm Acite iutere-t- 
el were prefect.almost without exception, \ z : 
Mr. Kob rUiui', M.P., f, r Wtet Hastings, Jlo. 
White, East Hustings, Cvcbiaue, East N r. 
thuuiberland, GuiUett. West Nurthomberianu, 
Ward, E-.st Durham, Burnham, East P*te,- 
boruugh, Dundee, S. Victori», D. McC.ithv, 
North himcoe, A.-P, Cvckf uro, N rth Uutari- ,
H. H. Cook, N -rth Sirncoe, K. Tyrwhitt, South 
Siinooe,

Mr. A. Rubsetsox, M.P. for We* Hastings, 
nirodueed Mr. Croee, Reeve of Burie, who 

read the msmoriil and la-titi >n.
.X r. Cross a 1> advocated tr.e work, dwelling 

ipoo the g1 e*t advantages, not only fmm a 
atianal point of view, but also from m local 

as|Hct.
IheR'v. XX*. Iahtas claimed that the del, ■ 

ya'ea représente.I tr.e in ereats of oue-Dnth of 
ihe |*opu!ation of Canada, and that pr„p„r i 
would i e greatly ei.Drg^j ,f Mold aal, vi-iabr 
K’tereetrd, aer* counted. He briefl, exi.Li„td 
the route ..n i ah we.i i » great hd.*ntag^. from 
acomparxtieely I4«al point of vi w, a* d*vn . 
»0<-aÙ.jlie wide extent of C .untry having com 
m inication with the Treut waters. He alluded 
to By town having b-£n chosen t., he.-m* 
Ottawa, the cantal of ('» a.ia, for strategic 
reason- and the T.rnt V'»l - y w .* prefer aide V> 
the Wei and c*n»l f,.r -imilar obvi us rea-.n* 
Callu g at eo.iun to the abundant wa er 1.,-w*/ 
he claimed that it moufld he s-fh lent to „„o Î 
alt ihe g Sin of the omlment. He showed h.,a 

Trv»1 ’ a ley ( 'auai w ,'d hate reodc »> I 
the XNeiUhd ( anal al'.>.ether uiihec^*eary. H 

a dyed-m th< - *ot»l C n- rvaliv., but *1 
of Ix.tb pa.nr* were one on thn mart r. 

ami ceded ui**n -he Government t. fin I mo, ey 
i,r the c« ntiuu«nee ..f tb-a wmk, e>*o if u,«.y 
hsd.to t-orrow the money, which w-.u; i w, , 
Inveeted.

Major R Z Rookm gave a,, account of the 
aericu turai devei- i'UiHot of Ma 't..',a an J ihe 
N 'ilhwr#', e^i ecially h- Souri. X «li»y. M-.-f 
of be.Ktea'. grain crop f thv. re gon would-a e 
ue wa-er at To ' Arthur and be couve» *t -.j.m

Vr “*■ Uli'Wl tb.t Ih- F ,-t , l
I. Ing ihi. w .uM !» hr t". b. r y - , eri.-in; ,,
Uinnigh th. Trmi V.ll. 7 C .nil i wtr «•*£».» 
yl - Jn. llukij ■ rw,. n.itj
duS"*“* me,“*Fl" c X reh.wt p,

Mr Owriox, M.,„r of Trent n .Vad.- l t h,.
attemUm r wrh previoVufhfvli.iaii.Mn « ,( t 
promise ;na le by Mini*.era to ,.r ceed with the 

I 7k ,k V rai’",,y r He fu Iv explainedvalus of such Cheap carnage to a. t a« a re*, 
ulator of the c 'St of laud earns*e. He «.i 1 th,y 
wire in earie-t a?, i terribly m e ri.e-f. a 

• nth of t'.e population of the c untry was no. 
to be Dejected when pressing for such an na- 
tional Impruvetnent, a d their mod will wa. 
worth »wt- ll.*.mp!.i.l»j oi t „ |„UC|1>. 
of n tormati >n a* to the sur»ey*.

Mr. Jake. Siiviseo*. M.ior ol l'rtrrb. r 
otuh .poke ..I ih. .!.-. g Iwlin. „f I,,, porti „
, U.r c.untry. T f,|, Ih.t .

...proprutF ,n .1, u t» , lh.t th,
pr m». «y. h, «,,(•. T„pp.r Of r.pi.i com 
plrtn.n -heui be«mt.1 < ut. m u.t m.„, ,,

I .1. I'lAtux., M*,ur , I.,,..!..,, Hid th, I 
mmt- ul Ih. », rk ... .Fr.»t, ,-wd.i. It, 
w old point out th.t th. Mill!.!,,, hsd lVi, 
witnesses before hem of the t-rribie ea-nea»* * I 
of tbe .Xlidlaud District^ Tb y had 40Qj^* 
*ood reason# for continuance, vu., Siüflutu 
already spent on work and aurvsys. ,

Mr. N. Hkaslip, Warden of \Tictoria, epoke 
of the -ettjerf who h*d been aliured into ids 
County 50 years bgo f.y this Gov6riim-nt pro 
jact, and their maf-ility to compie'it-nd the ior g 
inaction or *l,»w progrès-*. He pointed out from 
a local p int of view tho great waut of such 
means of oommunioatii Q.

Major C. A. Boulton spoke of hi* interest in 
this work when residing in L»kefield, ami since 
bis uhaogirg his residence to Mauitoba tie b-id 
felt an increased interest. He showed practi
cally by figures the great necessity for further 
means of earrving the N'-rth-XVest crops, and 
the great benefit that would sccme to the whole

the past history, ujf :hi* pr- ject. showing how . it 
bad been taken up by t'.e Canadian govern
ment many years ago. and als . by the Imperial 
government, which seemed from.Baird's report 
to have viv.en a bonus. Iu fart it wa* looked 
upon b -th as a c-douial and imperial necessity, 
and settlement had actually been induced by 
the pr- je.:i in the case of fathers of tho-e now 
a-kmg for it. He briefly <ii-cuasfd the local 
and nation vl character of "the work and spoke 
strongly as to the discontent that was arrisu g 

--<** to the slow progre-s that was being made. 
As to any fe-lmg that it was being made 
rne:m* of influencing vote* that could best be 
l’Uptdled by a substantial appropriation m 
wit out waiting. Me appeal,d to th) Hon. 
Tboe. White especially to consider the great 
advantage* that would result to M-uitreal fy 
the peculiar navigation of the Trent Valley 
Canal, lie gave detail-d figurées sh «wing this 
a .d referred fur illustration to the Erie Can 
al.

Mr. Cross now nailed upon the Minister’s to 
express «heir views.

.Mr. Pofk, Minister of Railways and Canals, 
spoke of 'he rec gnized importance ami merits 
-•f 'he work. All the money he could get out of 
his friend, the Minister of Finance, he would 
spend on the work. He could only repeat wbat 
Sir C. Tupper ha 1 promised, th .t the work 
•houlrt l e pushed as rapidly as the finances per- 
miiud. He expressed doubts as to the treeessity 

f providing more meins of transport iaimed 
lately. It would not be fair to 1-aii them t< 
exp- t n- largr- an appropriation asth-y wi-hed 
as the Finance Minister "might not t e able to 
provide it. But they would ctrry out Sir C.
I upper's pledgee to c instruct the w • k' a 
rn. idly as possible. Ti ey had .pi c d $3ti0 000 
in the e>-tiriiats* this >,ar for t^e Tr-ut Val ey 
I'snal and would d • mure it they could.

Sir H. Lanoevin *p-.ke of the rinancial 
depression ihr -iigh--ut the world and referred to 
in- i a-t record of ihe adminstrau m as showing 

that ttey did not fail to dcvelnp.the resource*<>t 
he country in all pari*. They would cimtiuue 
" do thi- iu the utmo-t of their lower. *
Th- lion. Mr. NVcEklaN spoke of the many 

claims f. r public works from ail over ih-* coun
try, and e*|s?. tally to th* c *t of the C. P. R. 
c •n»truct'*yi so much in advance of thy contract 
time. He woul ) j »iu .in furthering the’work of 
th- canal *a fa-t a- wss warran’ed..

The Hon Thus XX’hitb alluded to his own 
re-idenctf on the Tr uC waters and his great 
pi,-usure in id iim. this work, with the merits 
uf which he bad been *o long acquainted, and 
of which h.v hsd been sn advocate editorially 
30 years ag.>. This w ,k .was in a different po
sition from other i r jects It was not a new 
work, but one r c> n z*d by the Government,

> e iu wnich diioney I ad been spent anil was 
ti l being s|s-nt. 'ihe Government was com-' 

milled to carrying it out. Immediately on thrir
i c-ssi >n to power they l.ai prévenud its pas- 
-age r to >thvr hands, so fully ue e th- v iin- 
pr- ~d with ia imp rlanc*. Th-y bad th- 
o',dgeof thé pre-eut Miointer oi Railways ami 
C i Is.wh repeattd that >1 hi* pre ieces-or,Sir 
V Tupyer. Td-mean* of transport for the gr*in 
«•f ihe we"t to our ea-tern ports was a 
groif Advantage that this c,na| would secure.

Ihe H<m. M. Boxvkll, Minister* of Cu'tou *, 
spoke of his interest in this wor* and the 
Murray Canal. That he remembered when he 
was a prinfee's devil jp the InVl'ignorr, and 
n w a‘ length "it wa on th* eve * f e -mpldtioi..
S • he hoped they, would eoon rte the wa er* of ; 
tbs- tie > gian Bay and of the B-y of Quinte 
unit d He spoke of the advantages of su.-fl a 
rn-aiis of developing thy. set'l-merit of tl)-i 
c untry. Th -y would pui-h on this very impor
tant work, like others, as rapidly as would be 
warrantable under the ciruiiinst-u c *s, and they 
hid t. -e assur-tnee of tne. Minister of Railw&ys 
and C mal* that an appropriation would appear 
ii, the e-tiinat-s for these winks. He believed 
tint such wo ks might lie pu-hed forward iu 
advance of pre ent iequipments.

Sir. Cross m Chairman of the Delegation, 
th. nked 'he-Ministers lor tLeir courteous bear
ii g and 1 r the promises they had made.

The del-gavvi then withdrew after some 
minât»* ►pant 9y the various Ministers in 
friendly cmveraation with uitferent members of 
the deputation.

Ta 1-s. Chairs, Car

A Mile .Meeting
Will be held at Mrs. McDunnell'a,-L-ndon 
street, iu aid of the organ fund of St. John's 
Chur h, on Tuesday evening nrx*, Maich Ifi h, 
at b sli-paat seven.

The Myelery Solved.
Wife—John, no wonder the .ihoemaker* that 

don’t work for JohusV-n Carey were told to 
strike his shop, for I bought a pair of B ots that 
fit me just lovely, his own make, for 82.

tiusBÀND—Yes, my dear ; Edward bought a 
pair of B ,uts to-day at Carey's for $5, better 
than miue that cost 80 50. 1 am going to get a !
pair like them ou Sa.uiday, at.d I thiuk it will 
pay.to get hie make fur tbe boys.

- - —------1— . j
Ruptured and deformed pebpBiBôuia nol i 

forget that Chat. Cut he, the celebrated Burgi 
cul Machinist, of 118 King Street XVest, Toron
to, will he found at the Oriental Hotel, Peter- I 
borough, on Saturday, Apiil 3rd. Mr. Cbis. j 
Ciulhe hn* attained a widespread reputation for . 
toe cure of Rupture ai d Deformities by Me- | 
chanicd Treatment ; and i# known all ovtr the 
Dominion as a mao of rare ability ami skill. 
Few have ma-te-ed this diflicult l'rofeasion as I 
thoroughly »» he has, ani c rtiinly none have 
attsined public fame and confidence a* ra| idly. 
He deserves his success, so give him a call if you 
require anything in bis line.

Waking.
BY MARIAN DOUGLAS.

“Peep! peep! peep! jieep!”
Hark * liabk! -’tis the «-all of the frogs,

Tbe cowslip buds îh the meadow marsh;
Thv rushes start iu the bogs.

Come, violet, come in your puiqile hood!
Cpme, wild wake-robin, and light the"wood!

star flower, shine in your emerald

Come, small xyhitc plume of the Solomon s

Bloopu wind flower, bloom, to the south 
wind tme!

Come, innocence, color the brookside blue! 
Come, yellow bell of the adder’s tongue,
Again o’er thy spotted leaves'lie hung.

Croak, bullfrogs, croak,
Peep, little frogs, peep.

Till the very last blossom 
Wakes out of its sleep!

A Tangled Itliyine.
Otw eitllt nskeitt, eon oysmrt ghitn 
Abgne <it aqurlre na<l vtnhot ifhgt:
N", o a lui a uinseo, eht eorht adh enou,
Nda halt awseht awy w-h eulqair agnbe.

Spring Arriuals.
NEW EMBROTIH-’.RIES AND 

INSERTIONS.
NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS SLUîOJSS»
NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.
NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.
SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 
CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS

In a|l wool tweeds, for four to eight ) ears of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANE’S)
Ten to.fourteen .wars.

the whole of the above In the Newest Designs 

ever shown in Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

BRADBURlCa OPERA HOUSE.
TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Have yon a Cold ?

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Hands !

Try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigestion !

Try Nugent'» Dyspepsia Remedy.
AU tho kbove Itemediis have proved succts-ful, In 
almost every case Diamond Dyeti. a fu I stock 
alwaxs on hand, i'hvticia prescription» end fariillv 
recipes prepare.! with care and despatch. d46*9

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to S»y.

tlinniberln
Supi-ers, Lui 

sorte at all hoi

le»rlonr IHnlieg Koomx
ions, etc., will be served a la

the Manage 
Vid Aaaot Uti 
of «.*00 upon 
Jaime Paltafl.

N. B. 
Mutual A
at MK

tual
nt, in advanc-, 
late huthai d, 

receive In 
fu of «U.'KfWlfc having 

of my late kuetnud. I 
enerous advance well

TPATTEN

MONDAY and TUESDAY

March 15th and 16th. E
NEXT! NEXT!

THE LATEST TQN OF FUN

A BARBER'S SCRAPE.

gt* drairous of insurioif^the Canadian 
^Association will please lea^^^e'r Barm a 
VIKNZIE8 LotiK sloKE, wl ^|,e Azeot 

Empany mil call, upon them.
HENRY TR‘

If omen n <i nets

The 1 hlel Celling Pointera
In it* account of tho not in Toronto on Friday 

the Xrwf ways : —
*XV. H. Cooper, Chief i f Police of Petei 

h -rough, wh* actively en.avcd all day in *ecur 
mg |> "untsre as t-> b--w t-» qutll a riot. He rect-j 
ed a s.ixht cut lieiund tfce car, a stone "'bavir 
been thrown from a bui ding ou King etreel 
but he o- nndsr* that the pointer* he secure 
were woith the crack he gut."

‘‘The Fmil'a Hevengr."
Mr. Miln’eC -mpany appeared before a rather 

•mall Veterbor u<h au iier ee la*t night in the 
abovii play. The member* of the company are 
nut without ability, being euperi r to moet itin
erant companies c *ming thi* way. Mr. Miln 
hiuisell i# a p *erful actor and the ci-mpany 
should attract lsrgsr natronaae than they seem 
at pre-ent to be e: j-ling. It is a pity to find 
talent an d*»crviug left ia snob straits ae nut to 
be able to pay even their p inter's t ill, as wa* 
tha case hers.* -Mr Miln cannot afford to 
al-iw thia trifling ohUgation to interfere with 
hie reputation, and will likely take the first up
per'unit? - f honoring hie contxa t* when he is 
in a position to d<> s >.

ihe Market
The market w*s we-1 attended this m mine. 

The equate wa* lined all the way round • n both 
ildts with vehicle*, and the butter and egg 
market was crowded. T ier* was a «'oneiderable 
m >remeut i° grain. XX’heat, «pring and fall, 
brought fri»ro 7S to 80 c**nte per bushel ; old 
whe.tbO to 82 cen'si (>er bushel ; oat-, 35 fent* 
and pea*. #50 cent* per bushel. Hay brought 
fr m 812 to 814 f>-r ton, and wood, #oft, 8'2 'iO, 
an ! wood, hard, 83 00 to 83.50 per l »a-d. Beef 
*ol 1 atff'um t - 8»* (s-Tcwt.; pork, at 7 and 8 
cent* tier p. uni ; ain’t>n, at t> and 7 cents per 
p mod ; chicken*, from 40 to GO cents per pair ; 
turkey*, at fr. m GO .--m'e to 81.00 each. Butter 
in prints brought 20 oeut* per pvuud, and eggs 
18 cents per dozen.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate,

N sums of 1100 and upwards, al the LOWEST 
Rates, on ea»> terms of re payment,

W. H MOO HE, 
OlwlS flolldtoi

J. BAXT
LR.

. Dt«
long 
Je Me.lt

The Funniest Musical-Comedy of the .lay, a^apt-d bv 
W. II. FULLER, Introducing the Popular ComoJUto.

MR RICHARD GOLDEN
And a Company ol Unusual Strength. De ghlful 

Music ! Lang liable Situat.oz *.

Genuine and Unadulterated FUN.
^flarriiL^Qknut for thM. Pixr." Admitaion 2i>cts, 35cte
and f.(y.ts. " ^ —-— -------

Reserved Seats now ou Ssle at Hartley’s Mu-ic 
Store. d57

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable - 

and Safe fnviitmem for your 
Money.

Quarter Acre Lot Cnoice Land 
for $100

Huuie and Lot, $375.
Houses and Lota. $600, $700,

and $800.
House and 3 Acre», $1,200 
Building Lot for $60.
Park Lot» Cheap,
Farms for Sale and to Rent, 
Terms to Suit
Money to Loan on Beat Terms. 
Fire end Life Insurance writ- , 

ten for, moet re'Utbie Companlee 
AN KARLY CALL SOLICITED.

T. HURLEY,
General Agent, Peterborough.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, nciid to the 
manufacturtr who" makes a bush os* of it. Hatirg 
ha-i oa r twenty-five ye.tre experiencv in thie huninca», 
."trtie* in want of anything in my line efMruru of get
ting satisfit." ion. Tents ofevery descr p'ion In stock 
and made to order. Also Hor»«s anu Waggon Cover*, 
RU k Cloths, Wat«-rpro< f Clothing, in fact any thing 
and everything from a nee-ile to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning
Maker. East Pier, Poit Hope

JAMBS BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, nwldence, Aylmer 
street, Petert*orough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the ret uilding of St. Pfter** Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Johe in all clame* of hou-e 
or bridge masonry . Partie* wishing to get their 
cemetery lot- ornamented with stone borders, can have 
tbe same done at the cheapest rate by communicating
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont lydî4

Surgir»

irlenoe !

COAL !_COAL !
piIF. L-^bFRaiGNED KKKPS ALWAYSo, BAND 
L AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
I which will he delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
I vny part at tbe Town. Terme Caah.
i l*w JAMES STEVENSON.

SPECIAL BARGAINS!
Rather than carri/ over any of oar Fine Farit, ire have 

decided to offer the followiny linen at greatly 
reduced price* : —

Astrachan Jackets, Seal and Persian 
Lamb Caps, Gauntlets or Adjustable 

Collars and Cuffs.
We have a few fine Far Lined Circularn in Grey Squir
rel, which will be Mold at very low figurem. Note the place,

Fairweather & Co’s. Fur Store.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 80th, lstt5,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2ud 

at l am.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

From là* Wm|.
12.31 p.m. —Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8t Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.01 p.ui„—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate tita-

10 Mi’i-.m,—Express from Toronto and West.
From lire la»l

5.31 a m. -Kiprcse from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.28a m - .Vbxel from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4' ». m.— Exprès* from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-

6.42 p m, -Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falla, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART frrm Peterborough, ae follow* :
Coing Ea»t

1131 p m —Mall for Perth, Smith’s Fills, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9.10 p.in.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.56 p.ni—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fell*, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Ciolog Wrat.

6 31 a m — Mail, for Toronto, bait, "St. Thomae, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 mm.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
1-1.48 a.m.—Exprees for Toronto and voit t* w. »i.
6.42 p.m.—Exprès* for Toronto and fr terniodiate 8ta-

NO'fE.—11.48 a.ru. train from Winnipeg, rune dally, 
Tu eday* exapte-1. .

Through Tic .ets for sale by
ALEX ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 
nearly opposite Review Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the conference pool le dissolved I can soil TWete 
al very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for tbe following'first else* lines of steamer»; —

IMDUMON AMI BrAVKR LINKS
FRO* MONTREAL. »od In.

WI1IT8 STAB. I SIAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCH0B AND MONA Bill LINKS

EROM NEW,YORK
Being Agent lor the Q. T R. and the above firs» 

:lase Steamship Line*, I can wll ticket# direct Iren 
Peterborough to any deetl «ation

T. MENZIES.
P i-rhrroe rh. Hex Met, l(N4 118* V

Livery Stable.
/ w. COOS «■ prepared to 
\ T. attei il -o all nr rr» f r Lo
rry orTeamitg at ihe abortept 

notice; Good hones and rigs. 
Murrav street, npporite Central Park. d!

ealtfa

La. u A. tt.auiT e Naava **l Ba»m Tas»r*a*T, 
guaranteed epeciflr lot tiveteria, Coeval
«one. Kit-, Sen oue Neuralgia, Hea'a-be, Nervous 
Proe*ration cabee-1 by the nee of sl-otioi or tor»* o, 
Wakefnlneee. Mental lfepre»-*i' r,. Softening of the 

I I'.rain re*u tog In Insanity and leading to nWry 
I ceuaj end death, Prema'uie Old Ag*. fine loi will 
; cure receoi cmeee. Each hex contalne one n.untt/e 
. treatment. On# dollar a box, nr six boxee for five 
i dr llar* ; eent by ma»! prepaid on receipt of prie* W« 

guarantee six b-xe* to cure any erne. With each orler 
received ny ue for eix hoi*#, accompaniw! with flv# 

: d -Ilaiw, we will -end th* par-baesr u-ir written guar
antee to refund the moo- If th* treatment do*» !,<* 
•Sr-'-t a cure. Guarantee# leeued only by J. D. TL'LLT 
Druggist, Bole Agent for Peterborough

r-r- l:
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PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, MARCH 15, 1886. PRICE TWO CENTS

THE GOLDEN LION
PBOBtRILITIBM

The weather probabilities for thii die 
trict for the twenty-four hours counting 
from 1 o’clock this morning, as reported 
from the Toronto Observatory are a* 

Moderate winds, mostly fair and afollows 
little milder weather.

A MONT TEHPTISfl 
A HOS T TEXPriNtt 
A MONT TKHPHWti

OPPORTUNITY.
OPPORTUNITY.
OPPORTUNITY.

A m >et tempting opportunity ie now 

offered by us to buyers of Dry Goode 

to make their Spring purchases at 

rock BOTTOM PRICES. Our last 

year’s business having been very satis

factory, notwithstanding the general 

cry of depression, we have decided to 

make an earnest effort to sell more 

goods during 1886 than ye" have sold 

in any previous year. Our first move 

toward the accomplishment of this 

end has been to buy largely of Spnug 

Goods for CASH. We have marked 

them at the closest feasible figures, 

feeling assured that the securing of 

Bargains by our customers is the best 

mode of advestising we can adopt. 

This is no new measure with us, only 

an enlargement of our,funner method.

R. FAIR.

The Golden Lion, George Street.

Mauef/.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
TN ram. ot FIDO snd npw»ri«, .1 th. LOWES' 
1 R.U., on raw Win. ol trap..'™"».

W. H MOO SB.
dim.n Soiitdo,

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per C!ent. 
ITEDWARD A. PECK

*M . Barrister, No.

Miscellaneous.

Actually Dyeing
I FOR THE LADIES.

Dreseee, Mantle». Sbawle, Olouda, 
to.. Dyed all the Newest Sh»d<« 

811k Drees Dyeing our Speciality, 
Ostrich t'lumee Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains, Table 
and Plano Oovera, Dyed and Pin 
lehed like new.

Lace Curtains Dyed all Shades -1

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
nun ara. owmlk to. Mute.

SNOW
lore lonf. »nd whoa yon c 

to want your

OVEECOAT
you will be sort} yon bad not sent it to

Jofaîe.C PŸTERBORÔVOU DYE WORKS on UunVr 
9t, near the Bridge, opp*te BvIl^hemY 

Gentleman *» Ulubee Cleaned, D-sd and Repaired 
on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dy, d and 
Curled. Kid 0lores Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In first class style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. Reference given i*
rw.nl rad WVl

1.1.1*11 to
Have now received the first Inetalment of their

Spring Stock

y civ Dress Goods. 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Gtnghams,
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

Wanted.

^RTIST

Art.
N. H RAMJ5R,

rortr.lL. In Oil ami ^ FfwWto
Colourwl. SludlooVtoChtn. U»U

Musical.

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Oiya.i» end Ckoir Mart* 8L Jokn't Ctnrafc,

18 PReY-ARED to rrrolve pupil, for iMjlcltoM I» 
I'lANOEOKTE, 080AN, SlMJJNU AND VUlO* 

CVLTVt E. Fra. mo-lemte, KraMrao. M Mm, D. 
C.’ltalr'. on All rorr etrerL AppHrtoFora iratottd At 
ll.rtlei’• M.i-lc stor., Uratto torart rlAwlj

MR. J. a PARKER,

OKOANluT AND CHOIRMASTER S» Prar»Cbnrah 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartleys Music owe. 

Hanter Street. 418

Violin Piano and Organ.
INRKI) BARKER, I tom ft. OommrMr, of 
T Music, Munich, Germany, **11 open cla*ro, lor 
t*«ihmg the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms inode- 
■Zte. For further particulars address 
Peterimrough P.O. Rooms over Hartley e Music Sto^

NOTICE.
\LI. KINDS ol String Intonimrato raptorral, YloSn 

How. hnri-1. Old Ir .trumtnfc bough., raid or
eich.ngnd. Tin Oull.r Uu.ht I» tw.lr,------
by N, WALKE, llelhun. Sheet. Ston- 
and MrDonnel streets.

Murray
dly

If You Want to Learn the
1. A. IXH’CET, 

leader of
PROF.
teach* T_
Orchestra, Will r
you qaicklv and acctigste- 
ly under the b*t authors. 
For terms apply stRouuV.

ztional.

BOV&'
VTpw I. th. BEST CHANCE you .toll rrarWra ol 
^ learning just those thing* whi h you will need
In after life A Bttsinoes Bduoetion cannot ce
everything for you. but it can help you to become a 
sue«wfui enterpn.-lng buiseero mao. 

gaff- Particulars and Specimens free.
BANNBLL SAWYER,

PRIVATE
(POST OFî fCE BLOCK >

MR. J. CARLON
(Lai, ./ THn.t, ONtrgr, C.mkWdg., Bog . Orato 

ml tiwfwr.,1 ,
. > ECElVtS PAILS PUHDB tor .ntonitoto. Is to. 
lx cir.nn.nr Smnrffflrofiu HngSto tofftoi., tora

lo Latin, Greek, Eieroeoun Sctmcra Epglleh Litem 
Ion. tod MUhemttle, IniUbmoebee, Elem.ot.r, tod
*6w ml teram lot bone teritiee In Ih.eSorr ral>ene,

E.eolog done, tone time., wnk. Bo. «1, P^a

Drug». Jr.

iirid nKII V- VltN UNLÏ
otisne*. weakness. lack of vigor,strength »'>4 de- 
elopment, caused by indiscretion^, «tones*. etc 
leneflts in a day; cures usually within a month 
\o deception nor quackery. Positive proofs, full 
eecription, huudreda of testimonials. with letter 
f advice mailed in plain, sealed envelop*, treo 
Crie Medical Uo.. Buffalo. N. Y.

THE CITY PHARMACY
COMMENCING THE 16th TEAR

-RBSPBCTYULLY ANNOUNOea THAT 
having done a steady euooeeeful busi- 

new for the paat 16 years the earn# will 
be continued as heretofore My facilities 
for doing business ate unexcelled and it 
will alwave be my aim, by strict personal 
attention to the details of business, to 
merit the confidence of nay customers 
and a continuance of their patronage.

J. D. TULLY,
CHBMIST snd DBOOQIBT

Livery Stable
Z W. OOOIT M prsgaroi *• 
XT. attend to all orders for Lh 
err or Teaming at the Aortes»

Wanted,
A GOOD OKMIRAI. setVANT wanted, Wbn can 

cook. Apply at this Office. <•> 4d«l

HOUSE,

ADIES UNDERWEAR

Wanted.
AN ENGLISH LADY wishes » situation ns gover

ns* to young children, or the charge of a 
Widower's home, and has hsd much experience, can 

Addreas A. B.. J,lwl£Sve good reference, 
illlngwood, Ontario.
.JX 1..-J------------ ...................

Far Sale or to Jtent.

For Sale or to Rent.
3 NEW WHITE BRICK BOUSES, tor tola or to *•«, 

.bout M.y lit, t .tor.) with oclogoo letoto. 
müconv,etc. 7 room., t clwu, good Jocmlltr. =mro.' ol ligi rad Pork erteeU, oera Cb.rlotte tore.! ÏÏJs5fflr<â7mh. AÏtoiI JOHN CARLISLE. 

Builder rad Ooolrrator, Sod block wrat ol Old Klik.

For Sale,
BU

1
UILDINO LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park,

_* Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also Hooes 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d9S

Rare Business ,
FOR SALE

I HE undersigned had determined to retire from 
_ active business, and le now offering for; sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of tbe well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
This is one of the best business stands in Pete Aor- 

ough, being next the Arcade, and immediately edJoin
ing the Market. Here] le a chance far someone to 
*cure a first-dies paying burine*. Apply to T. 
«TAN8 BRADBURN, Lindeay, « to

THOB BRADBURN,
54 Peterborough. P. O.

Wood and Coal.

COAL !_COAL !
_ UNDERSIGNED EEEPS ALWAYS to HAND 
AT BIS COAL YARD, ALL EIND8 OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be deliver* (free of charge for cartage), te 

i Town. Tonna Osah.
dtw JAMBS STÊVBNSON.

T5

Wanted to Purchase
On Ling of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1. 86

CORDS 2400 CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood. Beech 
and Maple.

jarpighert Prices paid. Apply to

IP. IB XT RUSTS
dia Co. BAthuml ud Freo. SkA, TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

UMA8T-CLA8A Dty er Green Herd wood, Tamarac, r mixed and soft wood cat or ancut.for sole at Close* 
Prie* Orders left at P. donnai’», Adam Hall’s, Peter 
Hamilton's, or at my residence so Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the dty fresofeherg*. JOflïTMOORS

General. _

New Boarding House.
Mr. ALU. A KENNEDY, .ho wm to 0^.0 • 

Rrartlsg Hora. m Warn M, h»> n* raramd 
mM. itoTral.nl prvmlne o. A,tom. Bits, lonrarl, 

ocraftot b, Hr R H. Onto, ton b. pinto to 
n n-| . raah.t oI rwpratohto BoradMA sulUble 
to to. arartto or towl. ^totomi. FHm.m no 
ton broappS—I -Sk metoe tod ooooramoAotiora lo. 
Utor  ........ Appbto Ibepnmlto* bjDton to
bo. ar. Ftonkowps P.o. d«7

At Homes, Banquets. Rail 
Suppers,

UTEDDING AMD EVENING PARTIES ntond 
I* an I eropHed In fimt dam Style (under our 

personalsagerririon when required. A cboieemenrt 
uent of Pketry end Cnk* always on hand. Candies 
fro* 10 cents to tl.00 per lb.

3LOUSTŒ BROS.
Oeores Btrtot, Peterbonmek

T

Hum, tom*, oppooto. Ceetoto Ptok.

JL—T
A. CLEGG.

Lending mdertnler 
YETAREROOM8, George St R*ldene^ 
>> nee* end * Qissge fit. The fine*

Hearse lo tbe Province, and nil Panerai
î&ss&m

BAXTER,
K&aa,

. M.D.
Bdln

1» Ghi

Just* received, Two Oases Ladies Under
clothing in Ohiminee, Night Dresses, etc. 

be sold at about Half their value, 
ibroldery and Cotton cost more than we 

• ask for each

Ladies Chemises from 35 cents 
each up to $1.25.

Night Dresses from 60 cents 
Up to $125.

The Greatest Bargains ever offered in 
TJnderclothing in this Town.

Wj -
INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS KELLY’S
Corner of George snd Simcoe Streets.

gailg^pfning fmnr
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B01BIMG A RAILWAY CAR.
BMdly Straggle Between Desperadoes 

and an Express Messenger.

JotiKT, DI., March 13.—A daring and bloody 
expre* robbery oocarred on tbe Chicago and 
Rook Island westbound expre* last night, 
between this piece and Morris. Shortly after 
the train which leaves here at 12.45 a m. hsd 
left the city the hsggage man heard a rap at tbe 
baggage car door. He opened it snd was met 
by masked robbere, who covered him with 
ravolven snd demanded the keys to tbe express 
oar. The key was given up. One robber held 
a revolver on tbe baggage man through a trau 
som in tbe roof of tbe car, while hie confederates 
turned their attention to the expreea car. It ie 
thought they rapped on the express car door and 
informed Messenger H. S. Nichols the baggage 
man wanted to get in. At any r tte the expreea 
car was opened and the desperado* marched in. 
Being confronted by murderous villiane the 
messenger fought for hie life and the property 
in bis trust The interior of the car shows that 
he fongtat the robbere from one end or tbe car to 
the other, but at last tbe,murderous blows they 
rained on hie head with an iron poker forced 
him to succumb and he was left dead in the car. 
Tbe robbers rifled hie pockets of tbe k> ys to t he- 
safe, which they robbed of nil its contents, 
variously estimated at from $25,000 to $100.000. 
Checks and valuable packages not containing, 
money they left scattered about the floor. 
Nothing was known of theUwcui-rtence until the 
train reached Morrii, where the local expre* 
messenger repped on the express car door, 
but as tbe summons was not answered he 
thought that the train messenger was asleep. 
Upon the door of the car being opened 
horrible evidences of the desperate struggle 
and the dead body of messenger Nichols were 
discovered. In one hand that was tightly 
closed he bad a lock of dsrk-c ilored hair that 
be must have torn from the head of one of tbe 
a* ail an ta. A large force of officers and men 
from this place and Morris are now scouring the 
country. It is thought tbe guilty men will be 
captured in which event they will probably be 
lynched. Tbe dead messenger was married and 
lived at Chicago. He had been in the service of 
the United State* expre* company about 10 
yean and vu one of their most trusted em
P y** LATER DESPATCH

Chicago, March 13. — Tbe R>ck Island 
railroad will offer a reward ot $10,000 for the 
capture of the men who committed the ex pres < 
robbery this morning, end $5,000 for the arreet 
of any of them. It ie thought tbe men are con 
victs lately released from Joliet penitentiary. 
Nichole was fooed ifith his throat cut from ear 
to ear, the wouiid being an uneven gash, and it 
had been inflicted with a hatchet. The express 
officials say that Nichols had in hie custodyTrom 
$20,000 to $25.000 and some packages of jewelry 
consigned to jewelry firms in tbe country. The 
value of the jewelry cannot be le* than $5,000 
and may be worth double that.

LOOKING FOR HIS WIFE
A Umm wke Marie a Fori eue Without hie 

Wife New Invite* Her te Shore It.
Some years ago one William Dickson and hi a 

wife were forced, to quit their happy home in 
Harvey, York county, through went of means 
to obtain their daily breed. Dickson moved to 
Western Ootano and bis wife with her throe 
children, George, Catherine and Isabella, fixed 
he abode in Laehine. At the time the canal 
was being widened, end Mrs, Dickson be
lieved that by keeping a boarding bouse 
where the many laborers at work tor the 
Government could obtain good bed and board, 
she and her children would gain an honorable 
livelihood. This was consequently dune and 
business soon became prosperous. On the other 
hand affairs with her husband prospered very 
nicely and now he finds himself tbe possessor of 
a neat httle fortune. Hie heppine* is only 
marred by the fact that he is unable to find 
any tree* of hi* wife and children. He has 
writtei to i| « Chi' f of Police here who is 
making inquiries a* to their whereabouts. She 
has left Laehine, and any information in con
nection with her present abode will be thank
fully received.—Montreal Star.

Tl* Isrtk-WMt Flying Cwlwnen.
Toronto, March 13.—It ie learned on good 

authority that orders have been issued from 
Ottawa, directing tbe commandants of infantry 
schools to cease all preparations for a demon 
■tration la force in the North W*t The date 
of the departure had been fixed for tbe 25th 
March. It ie supposed the Government have 
received information leading to the belief that 
the Indiana are better satisfied than there a 
short time ego.

THE RIEL QUESTION 'LATEST by telegraph
Mr Blake’s PromUe Broken -The Regina ______ V__ __ —

BealTold Ike Reform Platform MR GLADSTONE.
Th. corro.pnnd.Dt of the Monterai Star , Lo,uo,_ M.rch 13._Mr. GM.ton.'. »p- 

writes as follows from Ottawa on March 13th:— ! garance indicates plainly the serious nature of 
Tbe sensation of the session so far was the the cold which recently confined him to hie bed. 
speech of Mr. Cameron, the Grit Gatling gun, He still looks haggard, 
in the Kiel debate yesterday, and there romaine 1 
no doubt now but that tbe debate will be such 
as will prvs into history as one of the thunder 
storms of parliamentry records. It has taken 
such a shapa that it is as likely as not to last 
clear through next week, and it promises to re
main sensational throughout. The rising of Mr.
Wallace yesterday was unexpected, and that of 
Mr. Cameron much more so, while Mr, -Cam- 
erjn’s speech C lupletety'BhttttÔrëd the promise 
made for the Liberal party of Mr. Blake at 
London, that it would not construct a political 
platform out of the scaffold of Regina. Tf ‘ 
exactly what Mr. Cameron's speech did. _ 
was careful to say that he spoke for himself,but 
apart from the fact that Mr. Cameron ie 
one of the most trotated mouthpieces of the Lib
eral party bis speech Last night met with such 
a jeception that it could not reasonably be 
doubted that a powerful section, if not all of the 
party, intend to stand by it. In his three hours’ 
speech He squarely endorsed the Quebec agita
tion and the revolt of the bolters in every re
spect, and placed himself in line with the parti 
natwnal The p îwerful peroration with which 
he closed his speech and in which he charged 
the Government with throwing political dice 
over tbe living body of Kiel and, with murdering 
Riel ti meet political exigencies. w»s greeted by 
cheers from both the Liberals and the bolters, 
and after it was over several of the leading 
members of the Opposition? including Mr.
Blake, gathered around tbe speaker and con
gratulated him. After the close of the speech 
the House adjourned.

BUNK IN THE ATLANTIC.
An Ocean Nleamer Move In by a Sekoener 

-FaMeugera and t’rew saved.
New York, March 14.—The magnificent 

steamer Oregon, of the Cunaid line, lies at the 
bottom of the Atlantic within a few mil* of 
Sandy Hook, having been sunk about 4 o’clock 
this morning while making for this city by an 
unknown deep-laden three-masted schooner. 
The first intimation of tbe disaster was when 
the lookout at Fire Island about six o’clock this 
morning sighted the German steamer Fulda, 
which was also bearing for New York. The 
Fulda suddenly changed her coarse, and as sub
sequent, events proved, had done so in order to 
pick up the passengers and crew of tbe Canard
er.

THE COLLISION.
It is not clear how 'the collision occurred. 

Captain Cottier, of the Oregon, had gone below, 
leaving tbe first officer in charge of the bridge. 
Suddenly a shadow loomed up in the dark
ness, and before those on board the steamer 
w%re able to distinguish what this object was 
the crash came. The unknown schooner struck 
the Oregon fairly in the side and stove a hole 
in her aide. The shock of the collision aroused 
the sleeping passengers and a scene of wild con- 
fousijn followed. A hasty examination was 
made, and it was found that the steamer was 
rapidly filling with water. '

EXTENT OK THE DAMAGE.
Capt. Cottier and those of the crew who bad 

retired were hastily summoned to the deck, and 
when the serious nature of the collision became 
known the officers explained the situation t« 
the terror stricken i avengers, and tbe work of 
lowering tbe steamer's boats was soon under 
way, An examination of tbe Oregon showed 
that she bad two holts in her port side below 
the water line, as if the scbo .ner bad rebounded 
from the first blow and then struck tbe steamer 
a second time. All effort# to stop the leaks 
were unavailing, and the great steamer began to 
settle in the water. It wse evident that the 
Oregon woo'd keep afl >at for some hours, hut 
that it would be utterly impossible to bring her 
to port. Pilot boat No. 11 and the schooner 
Fannie A. Gorham, bound from Jacksonville 
for Boston, were in the immediate vicinity, and 
drew near the sinking steamer to render what 
assistance they could.

RESCUING PAH6ENOKB9 AND CHEW.
When it became known on board that no 

immediate danger was te be feared the alarm of 
the passengers w* allayed, and they quietly 
awaited the lowering of the steamer’s boats 
This having been accomplished with some diffi
culty, tbe ladies were first got in tbe boats and 
transferred to pilot boat No. 11 and the schooner 
Gorham. Owing to the excellent discipline of 
tbe crew and the coolne* of the officers of the 
Oregon the work of transferring tbe 185 first 
cabin, 66 second cabin, and 385 steerage passen
gers was accomplished without a casualty. Toe 
205 bt l mgiog to the crew wen* then transferred 
to the ve-sele above mentioned, the captain 
being the last to leave tbe dix-med steamer. 
About noon tbe steamship Fulda was sighted 
bearing towards Sandy Hook. Signals were 
diepHytd, and the attention of those on board 
the Fulda having been arrested, she changed 
her cour* and. bore down upon the sinking 
steamer. The work of re transferring the pas
sengers and crew of the Oregon to the Folda 
was proceeding with, and this having been 
safely accomplished the Fulda steamed f.»r New 
York, arriving at tbe bar at 6.25 p. in., too late 
to reach her pier on account oi the low tide.

EXCITEMENT IN,MEW YORK.
When the news of the_gpcident reached the 

city, great excitement prevailed among tho»e 
who wer<* waiting at the Canard dock for the 
arrival of the steamer. The nature of the cal
amity was not at tiret known to the t fficere of 
the Cunard Line, and those waiting the arrival 
of their friends had their fears allayed by the 
statement that the Oregon bad become disabled 
in the lower bay, and that the passenger# were 
beieg. brought to the city by the Fulda.

It was eight h >are from the time of the col
lision to the time when the ceptein of tbe Ore
gon reached the deck of tbe pilot boat. 1 be 
Or.*on brai rattled low in tbe w.ter, end eoon 
after the captain had gained tbe pilot boat be 
saw hie magnificent craft go down before his 
eyes. ____________________

OPPOSITION TO HOME RULE. 
London, March 13.—The speech delivered by 

Lord Plunkett, the Protestant Archbishop of 
Dublin, yesterday, was a particularly ominuooe 
intimation of the nndiminiehed hostility of Pro
testants in Ireland to Home Rule.

A DEFICIT IN ENGLAND. 
London,March 14.—The Economist estimate» 

the budget defiôtt at £2,500,000, which, it i*ys. 
will involve the suspension oi the sinking fund 

, or new taxes. It denounces Mr. Giffen’s econ- 
II* omic valuation of Ireland in the NinUenth Cen- 

tury as a misleading and erroneous statement, 
25 per cent, wide of the truth.

NEW RULES IN TBE COMMONS. 
London, March 13.—The House of Commons 

last night adopted a motion that, pending the 
passage of the new rules, no member be allowed 
to give oral notice of question»except by special 
permission of the speaker.

TO BE RAISED TO THE PEERAGE. 
London, March 13.—It is understood a peer- 

age has been offered to Sir Thom* Braeeey.
NON-CONFIDENCE VOTED.

Paris, March 13 —There was a prolonged de
bate in the Chamber ot Deputies to-day on a 
question introduced by M. Camelionet regard
ing the trouble at Cecazeviile. M. Baihaut, 
Minister of Public Works, promised that the 
government would introduce a bill to revise the 
mining laws. A motion expre*ing confidence 
in the government was rejected by a vote of 256 
to 226. Seven other motions to pa* the order 
of tbe day were successfully rejected. The de
bate was adjourned till Monday.

CAPITAL AID LABOR.

Teleerrapble* from » *•»!■« Tral*.
Washington, March 13.—Thomas A, Edison ^ _____________ ___ ____

has filed an application for a patent for hie in- j and shorter hours. The company will probab"

n»e Strikes and Lock Onto In Ike differ
ent Deettona-

Kansab City, March 13.—The large packing 
bouses begin to feel seriously the effects of the 
strike on tbe Gould railroads. A large propor
tion of their supply of hogs ie cut off.

Fort Worth-, Tex., March 13.—The Texas 
and- Pacific road is open from New Orleans to 
El Paso, much to the chagrin and discomfiture 
of tbe striking knights. It Is understood an 
effort will be made to buy off the men working 
for that road with money provided by knights 
in the eastern states.

St. Louis, Mo., March 13.—Authentic infer; 
(nation bas been received that secret negotiations 
were begun on Thursday for a settlement of the 
great strike. Communication between the 
Missouri Pacific officials and the Knights of 
Labor Executive Committee at Sedalia was 
established through State Labor Commissioner 
Kocbtizky, and to-day there will probably be 
at least a slight rift in the clouds.

St. Louis, March 13.—The resumption of 
freight traffic by the Missouri Pacific seems 
more of a powibdity to-day than at any time 
since the strike began. Labor Commmeioner 
Kocbtizky has strong hop* for an amicable 
adjustment of the present difficulties. It te 
understood that Governor Marmadeke * at
tempting to open negotiation» between tbe 
railway officials and the Knights of Labor. 
Should all efforts fail, the buninew men in this 
city expre* the opinion tbst freight traffic will 
be resumed within a few days. They basa tbei 
hop* upon the I act that numerous applications 
have already been made to all the pieces vacated 
by tbe strikers. ’ It is expected a sufficient num 
her of new men will have been hired by Monday 
to enable the company to resume freight bueine* 
all along the lines.

General Manager Hoxie, of the Missouri 
Pacific, says he has not offered any terms of 
compromise or settlement to the strikers, nor 
has any proposition been made to him for a 
settlement of the strike at alL

Tyrone, Pa., March 13.—The miners of 
Clearfield region came out to-day, and all the 
pit* have suspended operations. The Clear- 
held colliers favored the roulement of the wag* 
dispute by arbitation, but they were persuad
ed to come out by a committee of strikers from 
the Cumberland district. Tbe strike In tbe 
soft coal regions of eastern Pennsylvania,Mary
land, Virginia, and West Virginia, Is now 
general, and between 10,000 and 12,000 mao

Brunswick, Me,March 13.—The Csbot Co.’s 
cotton mill closed its d««ors last night on account 
of a strike, throwing 700 hands out of employ

Louisville, Ky., March 13 —The freight 
brake a en on lie Chesapeake and Ohio and 
S ,uth Western roads struck for an advance to
day. Several of them were arrested at Paducah, 
Ky., while trying to stop train*. They were 
rtleased, and trains are running with new crews.

Clncinnati, March 13.—The street car strike 
is over, and all the linw are now running.* The 
employees demands were granted. The strike 
was devoid of any man if rotations of violence.

St. Louis. March 13 —The brotherhood of 
engineers employed by the Missouri Pacific 
Railway Company held a Meeting and adopted 
rroelutions sympathizing with tbe strikers, but 
do definite action was taken other than deciding 
to present resolutions to Chief Engineer Arthur, 
of the brotherhood, and abide by his decision.

After saveral efforts an attempt to start a 
freight train was abandoned. The attendee of 
tbe Missouri Pacific applied to the circuit court 
for a temporary injunction to retain J. J* 
McGarry and other, strikers from going on tbe 
premises of plaintiff* and interfering with their 
property. The injunction was granted.

Little Rock, March 13.—Tnere ie no new 
development concerning the *■« strike to-day 
beyond the disabling of the l*t engine in the 
possession of the company.

Williamstown, Pa.,March IS.—The Summit 
branch Goal company's colliery men are still on 
strike, with little probability of an early settle
ment being effected. The mine is one of the 
largest in the state, over one thousand hands 
being employed. _ _ . ,

New York, March 13.—Twenty five Ameri
can district mewengers employed in Brooklyn 
went on strike this morning for increased pay

veotion of telegraphing from a moving train. 
List October Lurius J. Phelps, of New York; 
obtained quietly from tbe patent office, and 
without any newspaper notoriety, a patent for 
telegraphing from a train by induction. His 
method is not quite the same as Edison’s, for 
tbe Utter telegraphs from the roof of the car 
to tbe wires on a pole, while Phelps proposes to 
Uy wire on the track between two roula sad 
telegraph from the bottom of the ear. Tbe 
principle, h wever, ie the rame, and is broadly 
covered by Mr. Phelps’ patent. ^

Spanish Wins#, Portes and Sherri* drawn 
ron the wood, at the Parldor Restaurant of 

W. H. Cham bar lain. ~ ~

lygive the boys wbet they want.
Cincinnati, March 13.—Tbe consultation 

this morning between the representatives of the 
street car companies and conductors and drivers 
ended without an agreement, and at noon the 
strike commenced. The strike takes from the 
streets all cars except those of tbe Mount 
Auburn line and those running to Covington 
and Newport. One of the Newport Un* ie in
volved with the strikers.

Seolfe Kmolalwm of raw tori Liver Bftl 
With Hjpopbosphoteo.

Is Especially Useful in CkUdrenfs Diseases, 
ae It acts both as a food and medicine. It not 
only givee flesh and strength by Tirtae of lta 
nutritious properties, bat creel* an appetite 
lor food that builds up the wasted body.

A-C
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I CURE FITS!

irimcest.TmtBL'

the spirit of the age.
Mr. Wallace (York) taunted Mr Blake 

with endeavoring to sit on the fence and con
trasted bis conduct now with hie courte after 
the murder of Scott Riel*» cause, be pointed 
ont, was the cause of rebellion and murder. 
He said that not one petition for the execution 
of Riel had been sent in from the Orange body, 
and the statements that such petitions bad been 
sent were incorrect He proceeded to consider 
the insanity plea, and argued that Riel waa sane 
and had received a fair trial.

Mr. Camehon (Huron) began h» announcing 
that be would rote for the motion, which 
elicited an approving ‘'beer, hear,'* fro* Mr. 
Mills. He believed that Riel waa hanged, not 
for the last rebellion, but for the death of Sootfc 
His opinion was that evidence was strained and 
the law entirely misread in order to secure the 
conviction of Riel ; and Kiel was exeouted, net 
to vindicate the law, but contrary to the law, 
contrary to the plainest principles of British 
justice, and in obedience to a power not respon
sible totbis Parliament. He contended that 
RieNhad not a fair trial as a criminal, if be was 
a criminal ; that the Government were greater 
criminals than Riel was, and that the execution 
was a judicial murder. The Government had 
set an example of bad faith and ministerial 
atrocity without parallel in the history of 
civilization. After Kiel’s death the Orange 
I-dgee gloated over the tragic fate of this 
lunatic. Tbey thirsted with an unquenchable 
thirst for hie blood. They gloated with an in
human delight over their victim, and at the eed 
threatened a free province with their vengeance, 
if the people of that province dared to call the 
conduct of their servants, the Ministers, into 
question.

Mr. Curran moved the adjournment of the 
debate, —------- r-~

The House adjourned at 11.90 p.m.
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THE TB1HT VALLEY CANAL
That the Dominion Administration recogniz

ed the importance of the deputation which went 
to Ottawa last week, and of the business which 
took them to the capital, wae shown by the fact 
that five Ministers attended to hear the views 
and receive the petition of the delegatee. The 
deputation received a most courteous reception 
and hearing, and it is very satisfactory to know 
that their visit waa not with mt good results. 
The Minister of Railways and Canals stated that 
the sum of $300,000 would be placed in the 
astimates this session for the continuance of the 
work. e

A larger stifn oould be expended at this time 
with advantage in pushing forward the work, 
but the placing of the sum mentioned in the 
estimates is, we presume, an indication of the 
intention of the Government to place another 
section under contract. The more rapidly the 
Canal is constructed the sooner the country will 
receive the full benefit of this great waterway, 
and H is to be hoped that the Finance Minister 
will yet ooneidor whether the appropriation 
could not be increased. The country, this 
section included, understands that the public 
works which have been constructed have drawn 
heavily upon the public treasury, and it knows 
that they were necessary ; but the importance 
of the Treat Valley Canal is such that thtre 
should not be the least unnecessary delay in its 
completion. It is a sourire ef satisfaction to see 
that the Government have taken the matter up 
fe earnest and are committed to the construction 
of the Canal, for the completion of the work can 
be looked forward to with confidence, but the 
more rapidly it can be pushed forward the 
better for the sections thrdtigh which it passes 
and for the country at large.

"Riel’s greatest crime lay in his folly—in the 
abeurity of supposing that a handful of half 
breeds, armed as they were by the conviction 
of their own wrongs, couM wiih-t&ml the force 
of the great Dominion lying east of Manitoba.” 
—(Xtaue Fret Pt «».

If, then, Riel had been able to withstand the 
force of the Dominion and to defeat the volun
teers his crimes would have been less—his 
greatest crime would not have been committed. 
In other words, hie greatest crime was nut de
feating the volunteers. Must people believe 
that hie greatest crime was in rebellion, and not 
In being unsuccessful, and the Reform leaders 
will have difficulty in getting the country t - 
endorse such opinions aa the one just quoted.

The Rielite press anuouucts that Mr. Gamer 
onjMuron) made a great speech in support of 
Mr.Landry’s motion condemning the execution. 
It however was not sufficiently awakening to 
•rouse from hie slumbers Mr. Blake, who 
throughout its delivery kept hie head bowed, in 
real or simulated sleep, on hie desk close by. Not 
so Mr. Laurier, the avowed rebel and perjured 
Pnvy Councillor, who ae joint leader of the Re
form party, shares the desk with Mr. Blake, lor 
he turned round in hie seat and gazed with sym
pathy and admirations directly, into the fate 
of the Reform defender of treason aod murder.

Col Amyos boasted of leading hi* regiment
against the rebels in the North-West. Yet in 
bis place in the House of Commons he argued 

, that Riel was undeserving of death because the 
conduct of the Government justified bis rebel
lion. Thus, according to his own showing, Col. 
Amyot was the hired murderer of innocent men. 
If the rebellion wae unjustifiable, CoL'Amyot 
should have resigned rather than rhoot down 
men whom he considered patriots seeking their 
rights. _________________

Those who heard or read the screams of Mr. 
Cameron (Huron) for veugeanc* on the Mac
donald Administration for allow ipg Riel to 
suffer the penalty of the law for his crimes, can 
have no doubt that this blattant advocate of 
treason and murder would have vented an equal 
amount of Billingsgate if Riel bad been allowed 
to escape punishment.

Mr. Amyvt complains tbst Msjor Crozier 
did not read the Riot Act when he met Riel 
aid the rebels at Dock Lake. If the Mounted 
Felice officer had tried to do so under the fire of 
the rebels be would scarcely have lived to com
plete the reading. Elocution is a poor weapon 
with which to eppoee ballets.

If in astonishing to see what foolish things the 
Rielitee will eay. They denounce the Govern
ment for " meet cruelly respiting Riel,” yet he 
was respited to give his counsel sn opportune ty 
to carry the case to the higher courts.
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The School Reader*- Timber line» I afalr 
IrcntMtsl — Audit of Municipal Ac
counts—Appolutuient of (registrars.

THIRD READINGS.
Friday, March 12.—Severalbills were read a 

third time, including the bill respecting tl*e 
Town of Peterborough.

hire receipts.
Mr. M'XWAT, in reply to Mr. French, said it 

was not the intention of the Government to 
introduce a bill to provide for the registration 
of hire receipts, or receipt notes, or other evi
dences of conditioral sale of chattels.

new pjith reader.
Mr. Rosa ( Middlesex), in reply to Mr. Mc

Kay, said that the fifth reader would be pub
lished by a private firm in October.

TIMBER DU EM.
Mr. Pardee, in reply to Mr. Meredith, said 

that the balance due and unpaid on December 
31-t for tiufber dues and ground rent was 
•877,396.

LAKE SIM COE.
Mr. Gould moved for a return giving corres

pondence and other information regarding the 
regulation of the waters of Lakes Sirncue and 
Couch iching.

A PORT ARTHUR AFFAIR.
Mr. Meredith moved for a return, of papers 

regarding thy claim of Thomas Smith,, .of Port 
Arthur. M . Smith, bo «aid, had erected a 
82,000 building on lot and had made application 
;o the Department and paid his fees, and con- 
aid ered he had the right of preemption.' Hie 
claim was ret aside and petent issued to a com
pany composed of active supporters of the 
Government.

Mr. Pardee argued that Mr. Smith had no 
right of pre emption He said that the com
pany agieod to ief«r the question of the value of 
the.building to arbitration, but Mr. Smith re
fused, sued the company and having been de
feated, the "building was seized for costs.

Mr. Meredith read a letter from the A*sie- 
tant Commissi oner to Mr. $mith, stating that 
as there were no improvements on the lot his 
claim could not he recognized.

Tbe.motion passed.
municipal ACCOUNTS.

Mr. Fell moved that in the opinion of the 
House a m<-re efficient mode of auditing muni- 
. ipal accounts should be devised.

Mr. Wood agreed tha? there waa often cause 
for complaint" in the pre rent system, but did not 
see how the House could interfere. 1 .

Mr. Roes (Huron) said it was now too late in 
the session to take up the matter.

Mr. Creighton suggested that there should 
fie a htitutory definition of the duties of 
auditors.

The motion was withdrawn.
THE MASSET COMPANY.

Mt. F.RHATLXGER muted for a return of cor- 
reep mdei.ee, etc., relating to the proposed 
u rease of th“ capital stock of tbe Massey 

Manufacturing Company.
THE SCHOOL HEADERS.

.Mr. Morgan moved for a re urn givin state
ments regarding payments made on account of 
the school readers, c pies of adveitieeuient* and 
circulars inviting tenders for the privilege of 
pnh.ishingthe fifth reader, and other papers, and 
the names of text books authorized or intended 
to he authorized.

RECEIPTS.
Mr. Ermatinger moved the second reading 

of the bill making it compulsory for persons 
receiving money to give a receipt

Mr. Alow at opposed the bill and the order 
was discharged,

measures* advanced.
Several private bills were advanced a step and 

public bills read a second time.
THE REGISTRY ACT,

Mr. Meredith fboved the second reading of 
the bill to amend tbe R-givtry Act. It trans
ferred the power of appointing registrars from 
the Government tu the county councils.

Mr. Mow AT opposed the hill.
Mr. Carnegie .-aid from the-time the Govern

ment came into office they had been absorbing 
all the patronage they could, at.d had been 
using U for purely party purposes. The appoint
ments they bad made in Wellington, Went
worth, Bruce, which tbey bad given to member» 
of this legislature, showed bow the Govern
ment had violated their trust. In Peterborough 
the Government patronage had been used to 
corrupt the electorate, it being held out that if 
tM* Government candidate were elicited, his 
nominee won id be appointed to the legistyarsbip. 
By putting these at p i fitments into the hands 
of the county cour cils, they would be removed 
from the arena of. politics.

After further discussion the House divided 
and the motion waa lost bv 19 to 38.

The House of Commons ie still occupied in 
the consideration of the Rielite attempt to 
secure the apotheosis of treason, murder and
rapine. ,

Vcéëcf ewer tebtr C hild • (rsrs 
A Nashville. Teen., despatch says —A re 

markable wedding occur red » |Che-tnut Mound, 
Teen., to-day. The bride is of a pood family, 
eed the bridegroom betrayed beHfw'o years ago. 
He refused to redeem bis premic*,and to eoc*i e i 
the vengeetoe of be* friend# he fled. During hie j 
absence a chili waa born and died. Tbe father ; 
subsequently repented and obtained forgiveness I 
by a solemn promise to atone by at once mak 
ing her his wife. The ceremony took place this 
morning. Tbey repaired to tbegrave of their 
child with friends and the minister, and kneel 
iag one oe each side of tbe tomb with hards 
clasped above A, taey spoke the vows which 
unite them, tbe service being read by the 
minister, who stood at the foot of the grave. 1

WHITBY

Takino Medicine in the Dark.—Mrs. Alex* 
Walker took a te&poonfni of medicine from the 
wrong bottle in the dark early Monday morn
ing. The dose made her sleepy in a few min
ute#, when an examination showed that an 
almost fatal mistake had been made, for enough 
belladt nna and opiaes bad been swallowed to 
kill several per»-ns. ^lr. D. McGilHvray. of 
Mr. K. Ho wee e drug store, living near at band, 
was roused from hie late moruirg nap, and be 
tween he. Dr. Bogart and the jeopardized 
woman's lather, Mr. Wm. Murray, proper 
directions were gfvsd-and emetic* procured 

■ town town and administered in liail to save, 
her life. She is now recovering from the ill 
effects of tbe powerful drugs.

A Brave Little Girl.—Tuesday afternoon, 
while Mt#. John Foley wa# *kiwn town, her 
three-year-old Utile Gau»hier Amy started to 
“jliy mother, ' a# she called it, and forthwith 
doufced a hig apron and began poking the kitch 
entire. The el lest girl Mary Ann. who had 
charge of the house. hapt*ned to go upstairs for 
a moment while the iittb- mimic wae bony at tbe 
stove. Crite of "Come help me, Mamie,' the 
nearest she o-uld pronounce her suiter * usine, 
brought tb* young housekeeper down. 
Little Amy ws* «11 ahlsze, the apron 
caught tire. Mary Ann quickly dashed 
of .water over her burning antorsi 
flame*. As it is Amy is 
about tbe are * and neck, a 
sence of mind in holding her bancs to her 
the results would have been much worse. Dr, 
Bogart has charge of the et. ical little sufferer, 
for in spite of «tie pain she never murmurs. Her 
father, Mr. John Foley, » truehearted son of 
Erin, is favorably known by most everybody in 

| Whitby. Their home is on Palace street, im- 
i mediately #on hot St, John - R. C. Church. At 
: !aet accounts tbe uid irtunate little Amy M.very 
I ill—Gmstitr.

THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 
PARLIAMENT OF CANADA

Tbe BUI Debate. ( obIIssmI-As Utarle 
Reformer Believe* Site Execution So 
bave been a Jadlelal Murder. j

private bills.
Fbiday, March 12.—Several privatif bills 

were introduced.
THE BIEL qCERTIOS. .

Mr. Royal resumed the deBate on Mr. 
Landry’s motion. He held that the haïPbreeds 
bad not been well treated by Canada, but they 
had never been treated with more neglect than 
by the Reform Government. Tbe rebellion, he 
said, had been brought about by whife settlers 
who were unfriendly to the Government. If 
the half-breeds learned the word rebellion it 
was tangbt them by the Globe and by tbe 
Manitoba Farmers’ Union. He showed that 
on March the 4tb, 1385, before any collision 
took place, a telegram had been deceived at 
Bstoche informing them that their claims would 
be attended to. He defended the Government 
from the charge of acting unfairly regarding tbe 
trial, and pointed out the evil that might come 
from the agitation started by the Reformers in 
Quebec. He taunted the Reformers with being 
insincere in this matter, aod with having de
manded Riel’s blood after he wae captured.

Mr. Gioaclt said that thé question now wae 
as to the justice of Riel’s execution. He did 
not approve of the rebellion, beeanse tbe griev
ances of whioh the half-breeds complained 
were not suoh ae to justify the rebellion, but he 
would vote against tbe Government on the ques
tion of tbe execution. He laid stress on thy 
insanity plea, and the argument that hanging 
for political offences was not in accordance witn

with endeavoring to sit 
trusted hi# conduct 
the murder of Scott.

for tbe last 
His opinion 
the law entirely 
conviction of R 
to vindicate the 
contrary to the 
justice, and in 
sible t" this 
KieNhad not a fair 
a criminal ; that the 
criminal* than Riel 
was a judicial 
set

thirst

wears World’s Wcmtobbot family liniment 
bas proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the aite. Jt Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cut#, sprains and bruises. Call Oil J D. 
Tallyf or a trial bottle and you will ose no otber

Hersemam, .«Heaton I
When your horse is galled or Ht, or Mas an 

ugly sore, bethe twice dally, sod apply Mc
Gregor* Hnrke’s Carbolic Cerate. Ills undoubt
edly the finest heeling aud cleansing lor 1L Be 
sure you get McGregor A Carte's. Hbld tor J6e. 
per box at John McKee's Drug Store.

Horaford’a Add Phosphate
Valuable in ItuUffetUon.

Dr EanlelT. NelsonCbloag says; "1 And it a 
plasant ami valuable re m «ni y in Indigestion, 
particularly In overworked men.

Field il*h
All sufferers from that terrible torment, Neur 

algla. can be made happy In one moment by a 
single application of r luld Lightning brisklv 
rubbed on painful parts, and without using any 
disgusting medicine day after daj With little or 
no result. Fluid Llghtulng also cures ae effect
ually Toothache, Lumbago, Rheumatism,Head
ache. and Is only 25 cents per bottle at John 
McKëe*s drug Store.

Something to Do,
BEFORE STORING AWAY YOCR

BUFFALO ROBBS and C0A1S
COME AND HAVE THE*

DTED
Either BLACK or BROWN. COST MODERATE
PWSpecial Raise to Livery Stable Keepers. A Black 

Dyei Buffalo Robe looks equal to a new Bear Skin.

J. M.

hilled nulle I onpltng l'ara
Galt, Ont., Msrch 12.—John Reinhart, 

brake man on thé Gait branch of the 
Trunk Railway, fer about 12 years, wae 
at the #tati«*n here this 
care. Hie body was 
dea^fi eneueri in a few minute*, 
wa# abut 40 year# of age and leaves a wife 
with several children.

à'

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
.ai i '

WHOLES AI.Pi AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor Merchants.
(BATE rttJSH & ELLIOTTS OLD STAND.)

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. Hie work>a* no EqVAL In Peter
borough. Hie skill, gotten by cloee study and an 
experience of Twenty Yeare, is best proved by the 
immense baiineee done to bis esta Wish monk. Hie 
instruments are the BEST. He uses only the beetbf 
all materials, YET hie prlcee are the same ae the 
other establishment».

ITNo Antiquated Style».
Bach subject treated separately.

A Large and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 
for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices.

Until the First of May we will sell our large stock of 
FINE WINES, (imported direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS at Reduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to giue satisfaction, and deliuered 
to all parts of the Town and Ashbumham Free of Charge.

A continuance 0j^ your patronage respectfully solicited.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3_fiukNHAM*S BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Peterborough, March Oth, 1886. d67wll

IN PBTBRBOROÜOH BY
John Craig, Confectioner, George Street. 
James Coughlin, Corner Grocer, Charlotte 

Htpest.
And all tbs firot-slaee Hotel» and Restaurante

feA/W SDG-ARI
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.8.—Thie Sugar ie 98 per cent, sugar, or 26 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

will

Gtoaser

bscribe fdr the Review

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG!

Corns to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLBRY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tSTSo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-class 
work, t&lt you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

AS"8ma 11 Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. Mc, F A 1)1) EN,
On the quiet corner of Slmcoe A Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$150 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
mdlMmwS 8IMOOB STREET

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, J886, purchase"" 

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. BUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of Groctriee, Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

All accounts due II RUSH, and FORTYE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business. (Sloven,)
dtfôl FOBTYE A ELLIOTT.

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kind» of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly
SflTSpecial Prices to Booksellers, Libraries and 

others sending a quantity.

THF REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, Geerge St, Peterborough.

Look Here!

"VA.
That were 11.75, yos cas new get lor ONE DOLLAR 

at KOtTLKY*8 FANCY STORE.

TBTJ 1ST IC S
That were S6.60 are now selling at FOUR DOLLARS. 
The, same proportion of reductio» is offered on Trunks 

and Valises. Abtgcutos

LADIES HAND BAGS.
UHLAN WOOL................................. .Ucta. pee ounce*
JAVA CAURIS......................................... 5C eta. per yard.
FLOSS ... ...v......................................... 7 cts. iM*r skein.
FRAMES at half their régula' price. Aim SLEIGH** 

at HALF 1 RICE at

ROUTLEY’S
CHEAP FANCY STORE.

BINDER TWINE
THE

Dartmouth Ropework 
Company,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
An «* trmm/ to n*i print ot 

BIUDMR TW7NB ftr At mm »/l 868, 
in tea tf 10 Umt md vmtanU. 

Ilfcin

ABIC OFFER
1,000 Self-operating Washing Machine» If you 

want one eend os your name, P 0 and express office
atones Tfce lallasal fl Dey et. N.Y.

CONSUMPTION.
I tot, • r»n.-4) for U* (tort k |UlHtoo—»a of raw ef the »«nt ki»<! HU ef leer etewtiot tot* tows rerod. Ia4w4.ec etroe* I» my to* le Ite vb*t I wl l Hal TWO 84/m,IS TUI, '«**i,*r With a Valuable TMaTTSK »» iWa «toe** to say

db. t a ku)cr*-.
Branch OBoe, 37 Tenge St, Toraato

Ad _
Newspapers Geo. F. Rowell * Go., 10 Sprues

W, E.T.
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TUB AOIICULTUBAI CuLLfcOB
«foe »fOpinion» of a Pner ileal Banner

cesslfj for C'bse»gr*
The following letter appeared in the Toronto 

AfaiJ. leal wet k r—
Hib,—From the debate which took 11 ice in 

.the Legi»leture on the 23td ult on thepon. A 
M. How * bill to appoint an Advisory Buerd for 
dnr Agricultural College, it is évident that there ; 
ista good deal of mi»»i>praheoeion, even am ng 
the mem tiers of the H-mse, m regard to the 
management of that icet«tation. The whole ti-e 
of the Opposition from *ear to year is ugab.-'t 
the farm minegement and extravagaooe, and all 
the while thejt nee language which c-eivi-ys a 
false impression throughout the country. N iw, 
there is no doubt that the Insitution is one of 
moet important in the c^ontr>-, but there is no 
use of the Government or the friends of the 
Institution any longer closing their eyes to the 
fact that there must he

HOMK KAÙiCAJb CHANGE» 
before it has anv right to escape criticism of the
severest kind. I am not very well acquainted 
with the i»rwent manager ul the imtututiou, 
but I live near enough to know whit b»n heeu
done there for the last nine or ten years; I wan 
well acquainted with the late president ; 1 ki.ow 
what his views were, and think I know fairly 
well what prevents the fermera from giving the 
college a hearty support. I would rather nay 
nothing, but the institution has been twene or 
thirteen years in existence ; its warmest friends 
are still obliged to apologize for its many and 
striking defects, and no one seems, to have the 
courage to take the boil by the horue.towuie 
right out and state ui plain English what the 
real difficulties are. Hence it is time ■-nieuue 
would undertake the unpleasant task.

WHAT AIK THK DIFFlCU'LTOSti
1st. divided authority ; 2 id, bad farming ; 

3rd, bad management, bad nuanciug.aod fright
ful extravagance on the part of the tarm super
intendent ; Rtb, unreliability of experiments 
and étalements published regarding teem, tin 
far as I can make out from the college report b 
and some little business 1 have ha l^t • do with 
the piece, there are now uo les* than four inde
pendent heeds to the establishment”(1) tho 

* * * ' college, (2) the faun suptirinteu-

THE

principal of tl»e c
dent,(3) the gardner, and (4) the manager of the 
creamery. Each of theso genii-men, I under 
•tend, is absolute in his own department, hut, 
ae l have discovered, dare not venture even a 
word of advice in regard to any of the other de
partments, however intimately their-maneg.. 
ment may effect the success of his own depart 
ment How any Government with an ounce if 
common sense, not to speak of business experi 
ence, could ever sanction such an arraugeimn*, 
or expect success under such couiiions, is h 
mystery to me and many more in this province, 
\V hat was the effect of such a system on h 
ainsi.or scale audio a much lexB aggravated form 
in the Central pritutn ? Lot the commissioners 
answer. Th -y *ay every man haa a hobby, and 
that uf the Kxpeimientsl Farm bupyriuteuduit 
seems to be the writing of np rt*. At 
any rate, he can make a great spread in print 
over farm practice, and results which most peo
ple would be ashamed to mention, let alone U> 
write about. Evtry year in theory he instructs 
us bow to make fortunes, and in practice shows

HOW TO LOSE THOUSANDS OK DOLLARS.
1 am unable to say whether Professor Brown 
really has any practical knowledge of farmi ig 
or not, but one thin* is certain, if he has such 
knowledge he ha* never given the firs; proof of 
it since he took charge at Guelph. I know 
whereof I speak, and am eorry to say that the 
farming on our Government farm for the Us 
nine or ten years, considering the amount of 
help employed, has been and still is adi**raoe t 
the Province. It exhibils.neariy every chsrae 
teristic of bad farming. There is no evidence of 
active, energetic work, but the contrary vt all 
time». Such a thing as economy serins never u> 
be thought of. The soil iv not well ^ultiviPtd. 
and after eleven year»’ handling by apret. ssqr 
of egriculture, a farm foreman, and »n army of 
hired men, m-<et of it ie,still dirty. No one can 
deny this. Witness the crop* of last year, not
ably a large pea field by the roadside, in wh oh

TRg THISTLES AND VTHKR WELDS 
were so rank that you Could scarcely nee tlte 
peas; and that inagniriceot crop of thi*tle* was 
allowed to grow, ripen, aud seed for th - ben- ot 
of the neighbors. Every farmer neor Guelph 
knows what I epeakiof, and in the name oh 
omiuiuu sense I ask how much longer*!Ue Gov
ernment is now going to tolerate such a state of 
thing». How can the institution expect t<> 
escape criticism, and what right ba* the Gov
ernment to ask farmer» to send their sons to 
the college, while the prae'iœ outorle Mies 
the teaching inside, or while the work on their 
farm is such a » ro<* burlesque on the iust'Uc- 
tion which I believe is given in their class

THE FARMERS OF THE PROVINCE 
have a right to expect and demand that their 
sous who go to the college shall be taught by 
example as well as by precept. If that can 
nut he done, sell the farm and save the money. 
Further, the extravagaoca of the farm u.aua .«• 
ment knows no bounds, aud very few m*ui to 
have the knowledge and courage to tackle it. 
Mr. Carnegie is the only one, sod t-he e-urntry 
i» irdebted to him for some verystartling "in
formation. The statement w*e mad# in the 
House last year that tbe total net expenditure 
of the institution over and above the revenue 
from all smifoes in 1884 was slwat 

"'“'"' NINETY THOUSAND DOLLARS, 
which was made up as foil .ws :--t Mlege about 
$22,SCO, and farm about $(>7,000, of wl.ii h 
$27 000 was for import*! QBtttit ami the balance 
of $40000. for the year1! xnaintenacue of the 
fttrrn. Think of It 1 is there a parallel
lor it ? And in the face of this Professor llrojvn 
c -mes oat and writes, over bis owe name, a short 
time ago in hi published essay on ** Permanent 
Pastures," that the “caeh e»*! to the Pit.viace 
of the Ontario Agricultural C>i)e*»and ext>sn 
piental tarm is about toXOOO a year.*’' (Bee 
of Feb, 4th.) Professor Brown knowr* et er 
I would like to speak of the » xpériment* sod 
the college, but I have already taken up too 
much space. I think I have laid upru the si-re 
when I say that the chief causes .4 ell If e 
trouble are .—1, divided authority ; 2, lad lam 
ing ; 3, bad management, t*d hnam ing, end 
bound!*-** extravacance on the part of the Farm 
superintend*! t. This is plairi speaking ; but the 
friends of the institution feci annoyed that tM re 
should be any grounds for these annual attacks 
iu Parliament, and they are tirëd of quietly 
waiting for a remedy.

Yours, etc..
A Retired Farmer.

Guelph, March 5.

DUMMEK v
Council Muting.—Tbg Council met hi War

saw oe Feb. 27th. All the members present. 
The minutes of tbe last meeting were read and 
signed." Moved by Mr. Crowe seconded by Mr. 
Drain,—That the auditors' rep orts of township 
ecwnnts for 1885, as cow audited by tbe Coer- 
eil. be adopted, and that the Clerk get 100 
copies printed for distribution.—Carried. Tbe 
following orders ware grant* d *

A. K KWd, at end leg adjcenied tand 
sale . ... | 3 00

Geo, Payne, Jr, Umbt r for bridge.. ;■<> 00 
Nathan fX>"ne, repairing bridge .. 7 00
Tbos. Choate, cover for tab:».......  75

The Council

f# jh WM fa!
tfow th Pl»rtt Asparagus.

We have given heretofore direction» for 
making an asparagus Led. A contributor to 
Tbo Michigan Farmer has ini proved on the 
oM-fnshioh<sf shape. The disadvantages of 
that shape, and how he obviated them, he 
sets forth its follows:

Hie square form of the tied necessitated 
walking on it do^kit the product^ and many 
of the tender shoots were trampled on and 
spoiled. Tfig gtalksgruw four th six feet high 
in die late summer ijiOrit^s, bent over, and 
excluded sun and air from the inside rows, eo 
that the-outside rows gave much stronger 
otkI richer shoote* . I dug outritaa two CeptfaJ 
rows. Aud throw the surface sbtl of Ufd turn 
feet space upon the tw o four-rowed beds, and 
the central [liants at once improved in pro
ductiveness and quality, ’rflotiM the dejftwjdi 
walk between the Ix-dft g^ive iMh gtPdtei 
ease in cutting, ami have since thrown soil up 
firoui All around the beds. * , i>\ . s v*. -, > V

Finding these lirst beds very profitable, 1 
have made an exlAisioy fo them on a plan 
which in mv judgment is on improvement 
The gl-pund ls dug one spade and one digging 
fork dec]) fahtmt eightcei^-iecbai), 
amount ot-nixiun r ui^xwt in, And 
at the l-ottéiu. , So mifliWvire is 
with ih> lunsRiring ofj&jnihibil, i% 
lieds six to eight inches above their former 
level '

In planting, a line is stretched lengthwise of 
the lieAjARik fefplt trtfn its side. A ffode is 
thrift piorvVi. ltd é>l' S«gth, wit* *t* fcgHdtS 
the line, and every two feet in distance on the 
line. The ymdv is backwards and
forwards (ttiÿ hlarib to ;|the/ ground) until a 
dee]» spawApaiwvl sol receive the plaflt.- 
Dividing the riK>ts of *the plant fan-shaped

WEDDING PRESENTS!
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE

v ------------------------------------------------------- --- -i -• -t-i ' ":( • -
Sightseers and Bayers will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see if we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST 

* STOCKS in Canada from which to choose yonr Wedding Presents.

Ohina Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
M!AOFATIIjANE WILSON, Direct Iinporter.

LV ■ !-

thl-m too deep, unless in $|ry heavy soiL 
Tramp the ground firmly on both side* of the 
plant. . After Lhil row plWtAtok
other oiib>i<l§ ftavvy thrkx4 ♦■^tOi^ rnofq.^f$djfa 
the first, and so that the plants will be exactly 
opixwite to those in the lirst row. In the two 
iuside çgws place thv j'luntti qppotqte thetwo- 

'footypeets of.the ouitsl(iBqi^|iv8, tiius: .

? Tlie advantage of this arrangement is that
it give» sun and air to the inside rows.

A well-mmie a>|>arngus bed will last a life-
tirikPv with pylx.tlid’xveedy attention çf çut- 

VVt «%râfu .......................*
fret- fronr'vfeefls 
manuring heavily 
the fall It pays, therefore, to <lo the work 
thoroughly at first, and to put the beds in 
shape to be easily taken care of.

Ku»»!an Apple* for the Great Northwest.
Professor 9. L. Budd, of the Iowa Agricul

tural college, has been experimenting for a 
number of y<w* on freita< In orderto find 
what varieties would be quite hardy and 
profitable in the northwest. He himself went 
to Russia and investigated the subject, with 
the aid of an infri-pPéteV. The information 
he brought beçà will h» of great value to 
farmers iu the mightiest agricultural section 
of this country. Pome of the hippie* which 
have absolutely been tried and found to stand 
the severest test of (Sold winters are the foliowv 
ing, with description: n * ’

Ostrokoffs Glass—A hue upright grower 
and a true ironclad. Fruit medium to larger 
slightly oblong, groeuisb yellow with raiat-d 
dots on the surface, which »iay be felt with 
the finger. Stem long, lipped, inserted in 
narrow cavity. Basin shallow, plaited, eye 
large. Quality better than Willow. Heasoa 
here, midwinter. Will prove hardy enough 
to grow north, where it will keep until May.

Royal Table—.Another fiiie hardy tree. 
Fruit medium in size, roundish conical 
Cotor greenish yellow, i-oyeçpd wjth broken 
«tri]*» of *wi, withhprink$gg <$f white dot», 
ntvi*y deep. nântxw.Xeuro shdvs^ dubbed 
Basin shallow, narrow and wrinkled. In 
many s[>ecimene a marked show of ribbing. 
Quality v*ry good. Season hem, early 
winter Will have it» greateet value north of 
the forty’-third parallel.

Bludn?t Calvijlg—This ttea is hardy on the 
Sparrow hills or bluffs bMr Moscow, and ie 
justly much prize<L MediumJ often large, 
idnical. >tUow, with a beautlfW blteh on one 
side, like That of Maiden Blush. Season here, 
middyyt August, and it 1b ftilfly tbe beet 

mâaert use of its season

FBOM 4LLI0TBB I
Il 1. e»eeldel«d ^obebki Ittut the InMnllob at

Hendlug> flying column to tbe North Weetjtbli 
spring will beg*bandooed.

National Pill» 1» the favorite purg»Uve;and 
antt-bilious medicine, they are mild and tbor- 
ought 1 . ,. i Jx. m - 'Vt ■

The babiihklhl Mhe Helen, of Ypeiieon 
»meh* to Moe.M abewd 1er we Bebaod 
spent £6,000,000 between them In ten years.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
fhxu toe«#em.
; Théieeeeàînent reqtffred Wr ttee Toronto Free

apple tor dblsert use of its eeaaôn that ves 
grow.

Eiiglith 13orco-inka-
apple, whh a, Rligde 
mE’h rawH in vea$tijU
quality we were not able to tost as specimens 
were taken. A fine winter apple smith of 
Moscow, and it setems late here. The name 
‘•EngliKir ha# some rriatâsx to an English 
set tier, as w ith English Pippin.

YarguWt—Medium in size, aUghtlv oblate, 
yellowish green ground, covered with broken 
«tri[)ee: <tem short, in tiamriv, deep cavity 
BariusUghtiy wrmkied, eye recurved. Quality 
very good Season, early winter here and 
late north.

He give» description and indorsement of 
nine more varieties with as positive words.

To Prevent Smut In Reed Wheat.'™""'

e#tf pa llet et *!' ■>; filer-»»te fermer.
<lealing with the question of smut in wheat, 
w hich baa-eaused lueaw of, tbousawls of dob 
Uim. mrtR-fto the smut w** confined to tbe 
soft- TnrMic’* riF- *prCng w^eat. bat It is now 
making its appearance m tite HakoÉaor Phyfe 
wjuuL It is -tare I that tito smut can be 
«lamped out by mdng a solution of bloe 
vitriol, commonly known es hTbOKtrirte. From 
one to two pCeuais totbe vitrid to be dis
solved in a gallon o£ water. Tbe aedd wheat 
ii plnml ht roarto bagv holding tr^m f

cuncil sdj>rrned to tee 29th of May 
next, tv meet in Warsaw as » Coait of Kevi-

fifty to
sixty pound*, tied loosely Used placed in the
pickle from five to ton minutes, burned onr 
often etidtij?h to hTIow every grain to be tbor- 
oughly soak/tit muttimu liftedd^tind allowed 
to dry. It t« stated.that tha^ treatment will 
infallibly dSfl<wh4n Stout ahfi cttibè the wheat 
to grmk ssiich higher. Six pound* of vitriol 
vrill l** sufficient for a too of seed wheat.

.• J Mexican nancDM,
The Mexican Ieantland Ranch cxwipiany ha# 

been formed ip England, with a capital of 
fl.W.tW. to œmtre an estate known as the 
Ssi-nnnetito ranch. cxniRViring "JBi.VOO acree 
of « rU-uuUe'iwk Wwd-wale rod land. This 
ranch i* sitiusleü uâ iflk* River Soto La 
Marina, and is wntlua f<*tT-fiw antes of the 
gulf. An American firm has just concluded 
a tease of 100,(100 acres («1 the Mexican side 

iof the Rio Grande, opposite its own| ranch 
(•n the American sale. The land supply of, 
Mexico seems to t-e regarded as unlimited.

Library for this year will be lbree-fourths of a 
inilloo the dollar, being a slight Increase over 

Abe late tor last year
A Cbtin® Evil.—Children are often ftetfol 

and 111 when worms In the cause. Dr. Low’s 
VFerm ayrop safely expels all worma

Tb Rkmove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with ProfL Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

Arthur Is lying In a critical com 
hi# residence Id New York. Hu 

physicians have abandoned all hope of prolong
ing bis life more than a week longer.

A Source or UREiff TboUBle.—Prigffiably the 
most gratifie source ofteutonic ills le lâdigewUon 
or dyspejkda, causing On healthy blood. Yet 
taken in time ti 1» positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters has cured some of the Worst 
known, even of Ifryears' duration, if tro 
wltb.ludegeetiou try it.

•• W hat li£good for a cold.?" is s question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered, wi 
can answer to the satisfaction of all, If they wil 
follow our advice and try Hagyard*»
Balsam, a sate, pleasant and certain throat and 
lung healer. Hold by all druggists.

Karl Grey has a letter In the London Timet 
favouring the Issuance of .empli notes, based 
upon stiver, as a solution of the question of bb 
metallism, which Is at present engaging the 
attention of English financiers.

In Good Kxput*.—'James McMurdoeb, writ
ing from Kin sale, saye °B. B. H, as a remedy 
for diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, ha# 
an exoeiieut reputation in this locality. 1 have 
used it, and speak from. experience ee well as 
observation. It Is the only medicine 1 want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try IV 

Handy to Have.—Every household should 
Hays some ready remedy at hand tor painful 
disease* sudden attacks of lnfiammaUoi 
accidental injurie». Such a remedy Ie 
found In Hagyard** Yellow Oil for internal and 
external use * It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises 

ad beeps.
The North Gtrmam Gazette says tbe French 

Government bee • bureau In Germany employ 
ng spies to obtain military Information. It 
further states that M. ae Freycinefe Govern 
ment Savoura Chauvinism, and that Germany 
ought to be on the alert.

There w Nothing Like It.—There Is no one 
remedy oflared. to suffer ing humanity whose 
use Is so universally and frequenUy^equlred as 
HUgyanPs Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, nee 
raigta, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 

4un»bago and aches, palps, lameness and sore
ness of all fclnds, wben|l nier naily aQd externally 
«eed

A Great awakening.—There Is a great 
awakening of the sluggish organs'of tbe human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitters are 
takep. î it gunoflNh the torpid liver to action, 
regulates th# bowels and tbs kidneys purifies 
the blood, and restores a healthy ton# to the 
system generally.

In addressing e Montreal Jury In a ease of 
perjury on Friday, Mr. Justice Ramsay took 
oceaskm to unsparingly denounce aoeietiss 
the protection of women aad children,for which 
he asserted no special need existed, and which 
he classed among the curses of tbe period.

"Buane and hcalds.”—if you are so onfor- 
tuuei* sato toJure yuSreeif Ie this way [we can 
suggest e remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve yon of all pain aâd 
quickly Jieal the wound ; Boosts but twenty-five 
cents asM Is subi by ell drvggtots—ash tor Ferry 
Davis FMs Killer.

Mubmav A Lanhahs Florida Wat**.—We 
earnestly urge every perch asm to ask torf that 
which is prepared by Messrs Lao man A Kemp, 
Now York, who are tee soie proprietors of tbe 
true perfume. All other so-called. Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

What e wonderful discovery la Perry Davie 
Pain Kilter ! 11 not only cures the Ills of the bu- 
man fcaallj, bet Is also the sure remedy lor 
horses with eoUc. It has never been known to 
M! in a cure of foe worst cas* ;and for spraias 
galls, Ae., It never tolls—try It once. Direct tone 

ipeny each boute. Hold by druggists geo- 
ereiiy —JTeeto* Cswi%i (Jfr )XV—wax

Uyott-Are aHUAtod with rheumatism sail on 
J. D. Tally, druggist. Immediately and procure 
a bottle of Weal's Werkfe Wooder or Family 
Liniment, It Is a certain and positive cure. It 
Is Infallible for sprains, cuts, bruis*, borna 
scalds and all diseases requiring external applL 

mca, as sad 80 osais par botite Hold 
by J. D. Tolly, druggist

5^tnels, Blanks
1 Cloths. Am
rVyf X { -

Japanese Ro>es
'* ' all other Whiter Ooüdti 

éoîftKfU yreahu reduced 
C(*ll and *e\the)n,at

k4

Mrs Wtneiowi Soothing Syrup should always 
b used When chlldree ere cutting teeth. It re- 
fvw the fftlie reftorvf at once ; it prodac*

natural, quiet sleep by relieving the ebltd from 
pain, and tbe little ebernb awakes * •• bright 
ae a bull

Booth lag Hyrup,'
nadsak tor-Mia, Wine low s 
aad take no other kind.

'MADRE E HIJ0”
Whet Does It Heeu.»

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCEHlE»S 
and other similar supplie»,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 

HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterberough, Next Dorn 
to the Bank of Toronto»

OVERCOATS
Ready-made Cl/h

F/UR GOf)r
amg.

o.s
;OF ALL

THE PEOPLES

STORE
Try our 40c. Teas, cannot 

be beaten for 50c.
Try oar FreshXronnd Coffees !

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, BAST.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hoar at 
V1 mort reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artsslas 
Welle supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for soma 
Estimates furnished for all kfnde of work.

tar Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

W 3»

ElG
msa

m
”,

uresCoughs Colls.!

▲. p. poussbtts, qa. ro l.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
° d82w7

B. R EDWARDS.

graph offloe. dlwlO
VhÏ£l.

f
L SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PÜBUte

urriat-iu, k. to. M
Slreto.

John burnham,

Uffloe. snlsaooe oa aye

W H. MOORS, ~
1YARRI9TER, Bolldlor In the Supreme Court, Ae. 
JL> Oftoi :—Corn* at tisssgt and Hunter Streets, 
over McClaUend'eJewellery Store dUtwli

OBO. T. LEONARD.
COUCITOB, OOMVETAMOE8L, tc , (hot O to.pratoto.elto.Jwl. l>«to<ra.rold 
Toroolÿ O.™* to Sima* ud Ntoto I

O. W. SA WERE,
BAS2^i.^,,£d'" -

■ ■!»., to law. JUE.ll

HATTOJBI.Af wood,
R^S“Tiye •OUOITOML NOTARISE, Ac.

2®2*: Corner o( Owge end Hunter Streets, overT. Odea A Co s store. MONEY TO LOAN.LOAN.to t.»iap.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

Z

and Keel, via O. I ; 12 *kStR. f llO pi
d West, sut 0.4 <g. 6 00 p * 
do do 10 pg

Tsoas. Kart end Wertl 1 11 p e......... 8 oo p m

AAR
Has ren

the old jrrem- 
south of the market.

MSTOCK

6 30 a m’ l Mohtsbal and 
TOOpm I 4

11 80 p m Tobosto and 
lODpm, do do 
8 80 a mV ObaED Ti

10 1» a m, do ___
; Midland, Including all

11 » m agira, on .to He. to th. Mldtoed1 8 60 e .
, to, m (toll»., (»■•).. I...................  «tope

1? 00 m Luhwat and Omemee............ 4 8v n *
8 20 a o, MillsBOOB and Port Hope... .ill 8» a * 
HI p ■ do do 8 SO p ■j Gbaud Jtmmoa, Including 

•Keene, Westwood, Vllllere, Nor-
10 3» a miwood and Hastings.................| 1 lg p a

Lasstibld, including Selwyn,
4 06 p m Hall e Bridge aad Lakebutrt 1Î SO » 
I 16 p in PkAXBBViLLs and Srsjsevudus.il » * 

Bobca vusos. Including Bridge-
86 s m north end Ensiemore..............i 1 80 p e

Bcsunes, Including Youngs'
Point. Burleigh Falls, HsultaTn,Burleigh, lesley, Chendoe,

6 00 p m.ciyediae, Peu dash and Chedder, 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

nu.,....................................  too.»
Wamaw. Including South,

;Douro, Hail's Glen end Btoney
11 to . olL*.,*ll,............................  I,,,

i Geatstoox, Wednesdaye and
.1 00 a m Saturdaye............................. llOne

fonn’i Ooie.M,w«ln*d») '
U SO a mend Saturday........ ................  1 SO p e

8TSSBT Letter Bexee............. 7rt0 e a
do 4 <f€ p

Burma Maim, per Oeoadlan
^..e?toirxu...:v,2f:

WISSIPBO, Northwest Terr 1 tor 
slL.SB.a m and Stations on C. P, ÏL......... 12 00 to

V*p6rtage to Oreai Britain—6c. per 4«ldTeach"route
Reglrtrmtion fee, ie.

Mossr Oodbos granted 00 all Money Order oflrot 
In Canada, United Slates, Great Britain, Germer 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy^Switserlend. Aurtrir' 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, New fount) * 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New Souti 
Wales, Tasmania and Ne*‘ Zealand.

Dsroerra received under the regulations of the Past _ _ . —— between the hoiOttoe 8arings’ Bank, h • of 8a. es.ead
* {Legistseed Letters most be posted 16 minute# before 
the note of rech mall.

OMee hours 8 a. m. to 6.10 p« m.. Sue dey e eseepted
fertlgk Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt 
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Stire 
and Ireland, Oreeee. Italy, Luxeoburg, Malta, Moot* 
negro, Nethurlond, Norway, Persia, Portugal: Asoree 
Roumanie, Besoin, Et. Pierre, Swiia, Spate, tbe Cheer? 
Islande, Sweedea, Switserland and Turkey. Aed tor
United State#:—Bermuda, Bahama», CuL_____
Colonie» of St Thome», St. John, 84 Croix, Jornada. 
Japan aad Porto Rico. (Newtonodland I» new la th# 
Portal Union, but the portal rate# remain ae before 

j Letters 5 cent# per f ox. Poets! cards Î cents each 
ewspapere 8 cts. lor 4 os. Reglstratioe lee 5 ceols. 
For Adeiv Argentine Confederation, Brasil Brltlsi

Connection.

B u riiock

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY. 
FLUTTERING 

Of THE HEART, 
ACIDITY Of 

* THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

STOMA CB. BO WOOS OR BLOOD.
Proprietors.

TORONTO.

en, Argentine 
Guinea, Ceylon, Green!
Africa, Oeeanics aad A____ __
Miuueloa, Persia, vie Persian Gal 
lee In Asia, Afrits, Océanien,I* « .-r

. see# M. Fieri
^Qulf^Fortugueee Colon

Aisle», Oee
Porto Rico, Strain settlements in 
and Malacca :—Letters 10 cte. per | os.
cents for 4 os. Other Regietimtioe fere If cents.

West India Islande, eta Halifax, same rale as former 
1y. Prepayment by «lamp in all earns.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) end 
Queensland :—Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

— - - -----  Wales, Victoria, Queensland

Professional.
OBO. W. RAN2YBT,

rum jumnsea, Awnuraci. mugni roi
v PATENT». Plane, Ertlmalee and Surveys 0< any 

due of George
ifiwS

description mode. Omoe :—West 
Street, over Bank of Commerce.

A. P. WALKER,
T>RGFINCTAL and Dominion Land Hurt 
i ever McOellond'e Jewellery Were, Oo
end George streets, Peterborough.

W. BLACKWELL,

Architect, and c, e. pi«a 
■rale to draitoto, Petilo I 

‘to Houma BuilAtogB wp^i.h_ applied for. Heating and PlumbL, 
Ornos Over Telegraph Offloe, George I borough.

THOMAS HANLST. ,
t HCHITECH AND WILDER. BRUEVIUJL DuA 

A Mlo. Plsira, BpMMraUoua, DtoAll, tod ttotitM 
WM*! tor til kfad. to bulljlegA Orton mal b. 
Itit M to. Oaud Ctototi HaML towl

Dentists.
R. NIMMO.LD.Sl, 

r«_____
' w,™
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C Otobto, Zd., Port Hoe» : R.

..tract1 on
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Physicians.

DR. HAI.LIDAT

Omet AND RE<TOENCe 1 
Court House e^uorc.

G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
WILL BE AT TKS Ok AMI) CENTBAL HOT 
_T V^loteCjwwJl oueej PeterlK>rough,on 84.T. V (lateCoeeL __
DAT. APRIL 
SAIL ED A.Y of every
m. to 3.30 p.m

lars&r
try following
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ETE. EAR and THROAT;
DR. RYERSON.

LLCLUXJAI, .
T ECTUBER on the lye, Korea! This# MaltyS*JSBU5S!’ «SJTTULl:
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Royal. .
Central London
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Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cents. 
New Zealand, eie Ban Freneleco

A GIFT
more wvmrtf at once, 
BaSfa eesee of all ogee 
«pare time, or all tl 
We win etart you.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S O.
•r TOEOITO 4 MALI*AX , ,

, Eminent Throat 4 Long Surgeon will rid» Grand 
Bti : Central Hotel, Peterborough,

„ -to PO»,,, tod ..1 March 29th, 30th and 31st. 
ti ‘0,rtiL ü- i t8*** DATS OHLT
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BARGAINS!
M If Um ism with Um noocj jet Ihi bwfilii,’ »t 
■toil «te nu Ib.t u Aleiixidor1! ,«• » y«rd. ol 

Good Print tor one Dotier

ONE DOLUR WILL BUT
85 yards good Factory.
90 yards M In. Factory. '
90 yards Steamloom.
90 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good Cllngfean.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good White! Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good Checked Dock.
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

t, » Ur*, tmatimmi ot M.w Sprier 
io* ihu Will mtuy ell. Ask to be

JAS. ALEXANDER.

MONDAT, MARCH 16, 1686.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Mr. Wm Lech/sr.. will leave Peterborough 

on hie annual bueineee trip to Germany in about 
a week. He will make Lelpeie his headquarters.

«Mpal Amy ■errleea
The Gospel Army is meeting with much 

suooaas in Peterborough. On Saturday morn
ing a meeting was held on the market square, 
at which addresses were delivered, listened to 
by a large number of people. On Sunday 
morning and Sunday evening the meetings were 
well attended, resulting in winning six persons 
to the fold.

Concerning “The Barbers Scrape," which will 
be presented in Brad burn’s Opera House this 
and to-morrow evenings, the Montreal Herald
my:—

“The mirth-provoking musical absurdity, “A 
Barber’s Scrape. ” still continues the centre of 
attraction at the Lyceum. Every performance 
has been greeted with crowded houses and the 
MocnMoM* of Leandsr Lather (Mr. Richard 
Golden) grows funnier with each presentation 
of the price. Broad farces and vapid nothings 
are apt to poll a weary, but “A Barber’s 
Scrape,” like wine, improves with time. The 
company is composed of artists, and taken in its 
entirely we question whether a stronger eom- 

i of talent could be produced on any

Gap*. Cooper, the new Chief of Police, has 
already worked a much needed reform. On 
Saturday night, not without considerable diffi 
oolty, the street corners on George street were 
kept clear. In order to effect this Capt. Cooper 
and members of the force constantly patrolled 
the street, dislodging the crowd in regular sue 
session. Bet the attraction of the corner was 
great ; the habitual loafer obeyed the summons 
of the officers without a word, but five minutes 
afterwards found him magnetised again. The 
Chief followed the officers and took the names 
of some of those so prone to disregard the spirit 
of the officers’ orders, and if found offending 
again he will bring them before His Worship 
for correction. On Sunday night the corners

LWdlee’ KM «levee
In Mousquituere and four buttons. We are 
showing all the newest shades, comprising Tans, 
Beiges, Fawns and Gulden Browns. R. Fa;

Will be 
street, in aid of 
Church, on T 
at half

POLICE COURT '
VAGRANCY. •«—

Monday, March 15.—Three more profeasic 
vagrants, John Hall, John Kelly and George 
Bgown appeared at the Court and applied for a 
month each. His worship supplied the demand 
and the trio were escorted to the hill

Evangelistic
Mr. Scbiverea addressed an overflowing bouse 

at Bradburn’s Hall on Saturday night. His 
address was directed to men only. The meeting 
was very successful and the address a very 
powerful one. At the close fourteen men, 
young and old, stood up and declared their 
intention of living according to Christian 
doctrines. On Sunday morning the evan 
geliet preached to a great congregation 
in St. Paul’s Church. Id the evening the George 
Street Methodist Church was crowded to the 
doors—indeed, so great was the crowd that the 
doors had to be shut. To-day the first of

of mid-day prayer meetings was held in 
the Young Men’s Christian Association rooms. 
The morning prayer-meetings will be held here
after in the school room in connection with St. 
Andrew’s Church. The regular evening meet
ings will be held in the George Street Methodist 
Church until further notice.

The Chief of Pellee.
Capt. W. H. Cooper, Chief of the Peterbor 

ongb Police force, went on regular duty on 
Saturday, attired in a neat black uniform, orna
mented by plain braid work. Capt. Cooper’s 
varied experieace peculiarity fits him for 
position of the kind he now holds. In 1864 he 
entered the volunteer force of Canada. He did 
good service at Ridgeway and subsequently was 
deputed with a defence corps on Niagara Iron 
tier. He has attended three military schools, 
and has received first-class certificates as to 
efficiency in cavalry, infantry and artillery drill. 
He held the rank of Captain in the 10th Royals, 
and afterwards that of Captain and adjutant in 
the 43rd of Ottawa. He retired retaining the 
rank of Capt. The new chief is intimately 
acquainted with the train service throdfehout 
Canada, being for a term of years the General 
Canadian Agent of the Chicago and Northwest
ern railway. His knowledge of commercial 
and criminal law will doubtless prove to be of 
advantage. His ability in the former was 
recognized by his being appointed official 

iee for Ottawa and the County of Carleton, 
and for Toronto and the County of York. Capt. 
Cooper ia a son of C. W. Cooper, barrister, 
Toronto. He is a nephew of the late well-known 
Judge Cooper, of Huron, and of the late Rev. 
H. O. Cooper, Rural Dean, Toronto.

Call at Andrew McNeil’s George street, 
and see the sweeping reductions made oh

the public
will be given

Mr. Palsy 
for e short

imiter of x pupils 
tAmeo desirous of

i tuition will do wall 
f to bis address at Ottawa, 399

#a vl ag .««orge Street.
Early this morning the clerks employed in a 

George street dry goods store got to work t 
peeking sundry boxes of recent importations. In 
tbsir haste to army the goods on the shelves 
they did not think about the proper disposal of 
the peeking materiels. The big leaves of brown 
paper were tossed to one side and icon sombre 
piles rose as high as the peeking oaten, and be
ing caught by the breese the street was covered 
to the extent of about half a block. An owner 
of property In the vicinity, whoee eyes were 
still bleared by early rising, happened along. 
He bliiiked mildly at the dark ma* and eoquir- 
whether the Street and Bridge Committee had 
actually carried out their paving resolution and 
whether they have substituted brownrtone in 

I ol the authorized cobble and lime. He was 
nvin*d however, that the improvement eng 
ated was on paper merely. P. C. Pidgeon 

was the next to come striding op the street. 
He persuaded the clerks that the new garb was 
unnecessary,and they, acting on the suggestive 
hint, gathered tn the refuse and put It in a spot

Gents’ All-Wool Shirts and Drawers 
marked down to cost to make room for spring
goods at Andrew McNeil’s, George street.

G sets’ Cardigan Jackets marked down to 
cost to make room for spring goods at Andrew 
McNeil’s, George street.

Teachers’ Convention.
The proceedings of the last day of the teach

ers convention were opened by an address on 
composition by Mr. Tjlley. He dealt with it in 
an able manner, tracing the various degrees of 

i from composition of an elementary to 
that of the most embelished. Mr. J. H. Long 
followed with an address on the development 
of writen characters, commencing with those 
used by the Egyptians and other ancient peoples 
and finishing with those used in modern pall- 
graphy. The address was very interesting. 
Mr. Barton Earle gave a critical reading of 
Coleridge’s “Ode to Wordsworth.’- This part 
of the programme was well received by the 
teachers assembled. Mr. Bannel Sawyer gave 
an exhibition of penmanship and pen art, dis
playing marked ability in the subject. The 
forenoon’s work was brought to a close by an 
address en “ Moral and Religious Education,” 
by Mr. G. B. Sproule. The address lasted 
about half an hour, and notwithstanding the 
fact that it was given when the dinner hour 
was clow at hand, it was listened to with much 
attention. Not a member of the convention 
left the room. At the close a vote of thanks 
was tendered to Mr, Sproule. The teachers 
were very glad to see a trustee take an interest 
in the convention. It was the first address 
given by a trust* before a teacher’s convention 
fix a considerable length of time. The after; 
noon’s proceedings were opened by a masterly 
address by “Mr. Tilley on the "Duties of Teach 

towards Barents, Pupils and Trustees.”
very teacher in the assembly derived much 

from tha words of counsel given. Mr. 
Tilley was warmly applauded when resuming 
his seat. A motion was passed approving of Mr. 
G. W. Row’ action in the introduction of the 
special scripture lessons into the schools. The 
Secretary was ordered to sent a copy of the 
resolution to the Mail and Globe. A motion 
was passed strongly disapproving of any attempt 
being made to shorten tbe duration of the sum
mer holidays. The officers of the Association 
were elected as follows :—

President—Mr." J. C. Brown.
Vice-President—Mr. W. Smith.
Sécrétabt-Trkasürir— Mr. K. Mark.
Executive Committee—Mr. J.D.McIlmoyle, 

Mr. Scott, Mr. Traosy, Miss Nicholls, Mi* 
Scott, Ml* Tracey.

Mr. Mark wm elected Secretary-Treasure r, 
on the resignation of Mr. W. Beattie, who 
resigned on account of his retirement from the 
profession. Mr. Beattie in resigning said that 
difficulties bad been thrown, by the editor of 
the Examiner, in the way of holding a Teachers’ 
Convention last fall, resulting in the defeat of 
the objects aimed at by the teachers of the 
county and town. He nominated Mr. Mark ss 
hi« successor, and added a hope that he would 
never be subjected to a libellous letter. A vote 
of thanks was tendered to M r. J. D. Mcllmoyle 
for the capable way In which he had presided 
over the deflorations of tffe Convention, and to 
Mr. Beattie, the retiring Secretary-Treasurer.

Tbe Convention then adjourned to meet in 
Norwood this fall, at a date to be fixed here
after. _ ___

All Winter Goods are marked down to ooet 
to make room for spring Goods at Andrew Me 
Ntn’a, George ’street.

RELIGIOUS FANATICISM
OR A PAGE FROM THE HISTORY OP THK FUTURE.

To the Editor of the Review.
Sib,—It is difficult to realize the fact that we 

are living on an age of religious fanaticism al
most as gross as. that of the Flagellants, who at 
various intervals from the thirteenth to the Six
teenth century made their appearance in the 
different countries of Europe "in large and 
disorderly1 bands,” or that the present is such 
an age of religious oppression as the most 
bigoted of Cromwell’s Puritans could have 
desired. Yet so it is. .

Let us take the following, as a fair epecimeé 
page of the history of our Province, that may 
be written a cettury hence - \

"The end of the nineteenth century was re
markable for gross, religion fanaticism, wbich 
showed itself in various forms. Bands of men 
and women, fantastically; clad, paraded the 
streets, making discordant and hideous noises 
upon musical instruments; shouting, screaming, 
and posturing; and, in their unbridled license, 
disturbing the peace of quiet citizens, scanug 
horses on the streets of citiee, towns and vil
lages, causing them to run away and carry 
destruction to life, limb and property in their 
path. tAn eminent divine of the periodldeecr b 
ed them thus. ‘There is the religion which is 
‘got’ under the frenzies lashed up by the howl
ing dervishes of Protestantism, the revivalists. 
Tbe religion which parades oar street under 
the banner of the Salvation Army .nd to the 
music of fife and dram; with gayly decked, 
dressed Salvation lassies swinging tambourines, 
and roughs, still following from force of habit 
the eye of the police, shouting such irreverent 
doggerel as

Oh Elijah he was a Jolly man, |
He went to Heaven In a fiery van.

"But,Granger still, at a age when almost the 
whole civilized world was striving to free itself 
from oppression, the enslaved subject from the 
tyranny of his monarch, the overtasked 
mechanic from that ot hie employer, the do1 
trodden labourer from that of hie landlord ; at a 
time when Nihilists, Communists, Knights of 
Labor et hoc genus omne, flourished, men volun
tarily submitted, at the dictate of certaip 
religious leaders, to the grossest violation of 
their moral freedom. Thus, laws were passed, 
prohibiting, under severe penalties, the sale of 
all int ixicâting liquors, even to beer (the tradi
tional drink of Englishmen, those champions of 
freedom), and wine incertain countiéà, where! y 
the greatest suffering, especially in isolated 
districts, wm caused. But not content with 
this, those Pharasaical hypocrites, will thanked 
God that they were not as other
men, waged war upon' what they were 
pleased to term the " smaller vices,” and, by 
misquoting Scripture, or misinterpreting it, to 
serve their own ends, and by a thousand under
hand devices actually succeeded in putting a 
temporary step to the use of tobacco, to the 
wearing of jewellery, or ornamental apparel, to 
dancing, the theatre, and all, other harmless 
public amusements, such m field sports and 
regattas. In short history, as it always does, 
repeated itself in the shape of the sternest and 
gloomiest Puritanism.

“The generation that had won universal 
suffrage, and great political reformation, found 
itself fettered by the Blue laws of a set of half 
ducated religious fanatics, ten times more gall 

ing than the* from wbich it had just freed-

SPECIAL BARGAINS!
ltather than carry over any of our line Furs, we have 

decided to offer the following lines at greatly 
reduced prices:—

■\

Astrachan Jackets, Seal and Persian 
Lamb Caps, Gauntlets or Adjustable 

Collars and Cuffs.
— — v -...
We have a few fine Fur Lined Circulars in Grey Squir
rel, which will be sold at very low figures. Rote the place,

Fairweather & Co’s. Far Store.
Pollards.

“The natural result was that serious disturb
ances, known as the “ Anti-Scott Act Riots,’ 
involving much lose of life and property, broke 
out in the persecuted districts. Religion became 
a by-word, and Reason, the ancient goddeen of 
the French revolutionists, reigned supreme.”

Truly, Mr. Editor, things are hâppeninr at 
the present day, and in our midst, that afford 
ample food for reflection.

Yours truly.
iflGMA.

March 12, 1886.

A VIGOROUS FOREIGN POLICY.

ui ■ unui vu uig v ui i nunc
be foreign secretary, to carry on tbe 

foreign policy marked out by Lord 
y, and which tbe fall of the conservative

Mr tiladatone Decided to Follow lire
Conroe Mapped daft by Lord Salisbury
London, March 13.—The large estimates for 

the navy, which have caused surprise in some 
quarters, were agreed upon by the cabinet in 
pursuance of a desire on the part of Earl Rose
bery, the foreign secretary, 
vigorous
SaUsbuiFi _ | _ _ _ ____
ministry left unfulfilled. Lord Rosebery has, 
it is understood, convinced Mr. Gladstone that 
he would strengthen the position of the liberals 
before the country by abandoning the lukewarm 
policy which has characterized his previous ad 
ministration of foreign affairs. Earl Rrpon, 
first lord of the admiralty, strongly supported 
Lord Roeelwry in hi* view, and their united 
influence with Mr. Gladstone succeeded in over- 
powerir g that of Sir William Hare mrt, chan
cellor of the exchequer, who sought to reduce 
the estimates. The government propose to 
rapidly complete the vessels begun by the con
servative ministry, and to increase the naval 
force by the addition of 2500 men.

Dngae v. Shepard
Montreal, March 14.—In the supreme 

court on Saturday àftèrnbon the case of Dugas 
v. Sheppard wm called for hearing. It will be 
remembered that this ca* arise* oat of certain 
article* published by the Toronto News, the 
nature of which induced Msjor Dugas, of the 
66th, to institute an action for damages against 
the editor. Mr. Sheppard. The declaration 
contains 28 allegations, in >he last of which it is 
stated the damage Caused to the major cannot 
he less than the amount claimed, $50,000. Hon. 
Mr. Mercier and High Constable Bisson 
nette were the first witnesses examined.

Winter Wheat Orep.
Chicago, March 13.—Tbe Times reports on 

tbe winter wheat crop from Ohio to the Pacific 
slope that the acreage of 1886 b from 8 to 10 
per cent, below tbe acreage of 1886. A consid
erable part of tbe crop suffered from winter 
killing. The prospects are fair for an average 
crop, with favorable weather during the next 
thirty days, but there are no indications >f » 
fail or excessive crop. The most encouraging 
outlook come* from the Pacific slope.

Removing MeetItetegBtelier*en.
Quebec,March 13.—Lieut. -Governor Mae «on, 

in a speech at the conclusion of Mr. Gregory’* 
lecture before the Literary and Historical So; 
ciety Ust nia-ht, said it would shortly be the 
duty of the Government to consider the propriety 
of taking means to remove the destitute fisher
men from the inhospitable shores of Ga«pe and 
Labrador and enable them to settle in the fer
tile valley of the Lake Sl John or elsewhere in 
this province.
ChamberlainParlour Dtnla* Booms

Suppers, Luncheons, eta, will be served a la 
carte at nil hours.

TELE! SIMOOB STREET.

TThe Mystery Solved.
Wife—John, no wonder the shoemakers that 

don’t work for Johnston Carey were told to 
strike hie shop, for I bought a pair of Boots that 
fit me just lovely, his own make, for $3.

Husband—Yes, my dear ; Edward bought n 
pair of Boots to day at Carey’s for $5, better 
than mine that oogt $6 60. 1 am going to get n 
pair like them on Saturday, and I think it will 
pay to get his make for the boys

—Lew Water.
The water in the Otonabee river, has been 

very low during Sunday and to-day. Thto 
lowness has been caused through tbe shutting 

ff at Young's Point, on account of the repairs 
which are being made at the Laktfield dam.

Wonderful is tbe instantaneous effect of 
Weat’e Pain Klug in relieving cramps, colic and 
all bowel difficulties. Worth Its weight In gold 
and costs but 25 cents Should always be kept 

household. Hold by J. 1). Tally druggistIn every h

Cholera Preventative.
In order to withstand Cholera and such like 

Epidemics a perfect purity of blood, and the 
proper action of the stomach, are required. To 
Insure that end. In the cheapest, muet available 
and complete manner, use McGregors Speedy 
Cure for Dyspepsia and Impure Blood. Thete 
is no purer, safer or more reliable remedy 
existence "jjj* “ 
etc. Ask
given free

Spring Arrivals.
NEW EMBROIDERIE9«AND 

INSERTIONS. ‘
' NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.
New prints.

NEW DRESS GOODS.
NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LlNENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.
CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS

In all wool twseds, for four to eight years of age,
KNICKERBOCKER SUITS

Bight to eleven.
BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)

Ten to fourteen years.
The whole ot the above In the Newest Designs 

ever shown In Canada. Prie* Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO
BURN S OPERA HOUSf

TWO RIGHTS ONLY.

EXT!
TON

or in da-get 
election of an 
ini

*t meted 
hy el

The Funniest M 
W. H. FI LLER, I » day, adapted by 

opular Comedian.
LDEN

De ghtful

Unadultera FUN.

Hartley’sHave n used for the past 86 
adapted______

are ad 
ht, and perfectly

th. >*.« »ni
invented. They 

length of It- 
vision by lamp or 
to the spectacle“aril*

Opposite tMriental Hotel.
Have you a Cold I

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have you Chapped Handt ?

Try Winter Balm. 
Have y ou Indigeetion ;

Try Nugent’i Dyspepeia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every case. Diamond Dyee. a full stock 
always on hand. Physician’s prescriptions and family 
recipe* prepared with care and despatch. d45w9

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE. .

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-ala* lines of steamers;—

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB* INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AN» MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORE
Being Agent for the G. T. B. and the above first- 
a* Steamship Unes, I can sell tickets direct from 

Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, Mey 81st. 18*4 dlfRwft

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,
CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 

Pro* the Weal.
12.81 p.m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
i.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West.

Pro* tbe East.
6.81 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.49 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion.
6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as folio* :

jtelag East.
It81 p.m —Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock. 
10.66p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Still West-

81 a.m. — Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

..26 a. m,—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
11.48 a.m.—Express for Toronto and points west.
6.42 jjuacL—Express for Toronto and Intermediate 81a-

NOTE.—11.48 Am. train from Winnipeg, rune dally, 
Tuesdays excepted.

Through Ticket* for sale by
ALEX. ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,— 
nearly opposite Ravisw Office.

OROLOH BY
O-BJSTT

e Oriental, Hunter St
IN KRBNE BY DR. SHAW.

W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers
IN

Grain, Prouisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin^ In fractional part*

Room 1, Cox'S bonding, George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and Oh 

eago. Continuous quotations. Also agents for 
L'unard Line of Steamers and Brie sum all 
ether Railways. d!36

JAMBS BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street. Peterborough. Bering finished bis recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 
liberty totale Jobe tn all class* of hones

or bridge masonry. Parties wishing * get their
cemetery lote ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by or 
with him. Box 400, PeterWougb, (hit.

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

and Sale Investment for your

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $100.

Howe and Lot, $375.
Houiee and Lota. $900, $700, 

and $800.
Home end 3 Acres, $1,300. 
Building Lot for $90.
Park Lota Cheap.
Parma for Sale and to Beat. 
Terms to Sait.
Money to Loan on Beet Terms. 
Fire and Life Insurance writ

ten tor moot reliable Companiea 
▲N MARLY CALL SOLICITED.

T. HURLEY,
General Agent. Peterborough.

Take Notice
. J- Turner has Something to Say.
If you want » good AWNING orTKNT, send to the 

manufacturer who makes » burinons of It Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business, 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of get- 
ing satisfaction. Tents of every description in stock 

and made to order. Also Horse and Wag gob Covers, 
Kick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J, TURNER, Sail Tent and Awning 

Maker, Beat Pier, Port Hope. d39t

Health is Wealth
At-C.Wf,

Da. K. C. WBar’s Nsavi and Basra Taeainaar, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Cor.vul 
•tone, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use Of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting In Insanity and leading to mteery- 

* death, Premature Old Age. One box will 
cases. Each box contains one month’s

_______ One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
dollars ; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With each order 
received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund tbe money If tbe treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. TULL Y 
Druggist. Sole Agent for Peterborough.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgutive. Is a • to, euro, and effectual 
destroyer at warms 1» Children oc Admit*
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THE OOLDEN LION
reoBAi.iLiriEft.

PThe weather probabilities for.thie dis
trict for the twenty-four-hour* counting 

from 1 o'clock this morning, as reported 
from the Toronto Observatory are a* 

follows Moderate to fresh winds, generally 
fair mild weather.

A MUST TBMPTllVfe 

A NOM I* TBMP.riwe 
A MONT TEHPTISfCt

OPPORTUNITY.

OPPORTUNITY.

OPPORTUNITY.

A mast tempting opportunity is now 

offered by us to buyers of Dry Goods 

to make their Spring purchases at 
ROCK B< >TTtIMBRICES. Our last 

year’s business having been very satis

factory, notwithstanding the general 

cry of depression, we have decided to 

make an earnest effort ..to sell more » 

goods during 1886 than we have sold 

in any previous year. Our first move 

toward the accomplishment of this 

end has been to buy largely of Spnng 

Goods for CASH. We have marked 

them at the closest possible figures, 

feeling assured that the securing of 

Bargains by oür customers is the best 

mode of adveetising we can adopt 

This is no new measure with us, only 

an enlargement of our former method.

R. FAIR.

The Golden Lion, George Street.

Money.

A Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN, AT

1 Per Cent. 
~2 BDWARDA. PECK

Barrister, Are.

General.

Actually Dyeing
1 FOR THEJ.A DIES.

Dreeet>e. Mantles. Sbftwle. Clouds, 
Ac., Dyed all the Newest Shades.

Silk Dress Dyeing our Speciality, 
Ostrich Flurnee Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains, Table 
and Piano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
ished like new.

Lace Curtains Dyed all Shades - t

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Wiki StrMl, Opposite the Market.

THE SNOW
will be here before lone, and when you come 

to want your

o"Ve:roo.a.t

you will be tony you had not mot 11 to

dA.lR.C3rU Ej’S
To ret Cleaned or Dyed. Sen-1 it alonr before it ie 
too late. PETERBOROUGH DY K WORKS on Hunt r 
8t. near the Bridge, ovpwite BeUeghem's.

Gentleman*. Cl'thee Vleane.', 1> ed and Repaired 
00 the ahorteel notice. Feat'ere Cleaned. T*>«d an.: 
Curled. KM Oorts Cleaned and Dyed Back. , All 
work dme In first dam *ty>. One.is sent lof ard 
returned 00 the ehoileet not.ee. Reference given f 
required. ldvl

If Yon Want a Good Job
If toc want a Par Boos maos,
If toc wast a Jorasii. saps.
If toc watt a Ca*b Bw-s mads.
If toc watt a Lspess baps.
If toc WAjrr a Ciiars Boos bads.
If toc watt a Rarairr Beos bads.
If rpc waxt Pajis tos CVSSSSrOXPSHCS 
If toc waxt Patbs ros Lerraa Heaps.
If toc waxt Parse ros Norm 11 baps.
If toc watt Pafss roa Bn.v Hsam,
If toc waft Wane* Patbs fob ast resroea. 

Leave yosr orders at the Oki Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office

HukH BioA cim»i St. P*«rtor»,b

1». JIM i 11
-- Have cow received the first Instalment of their

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New l*rints.
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

Wanted.

A

. Art,
N. H. RAMER,

ARTIST. Portraits in Oil and Crayon. Photos 
Coloured. Studio over China llall, George Street.

3m.il 3d

Musical,
MR. OHARLE3 O. HAMPSHIRE

Organist auit Choir Master St. John’s Church,
S PREPARED to receive pupils for lust retiens in 

PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING. AND VOICE 
CULTURE. Kev* moderate. Resklense at .Mrs. D. 
Ca'iisle’s on Al truer btreet. Applications received at 
Hattie> ’» Music Store, Hunter *tre<-t. d&wly

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Munie Store 

Hunter Street ___ d13

Violin Piano and Organ.
IpRED. BARKER, from the Conservatory cf 

’ Music. Munich, Germany, will open cl.-ss-s, tor 
teaching the Violin, Plano and Organ. Terms mode 

rate. For further particulars addre*« Box <«.<3, 
Peterborough P.O. Roohis over Hartley’s Music S ore^

NOTICE.
\LL KINDS of String InstrurpeiitAJ-epaired. Vldlln 

Bows hatred, <Ud iLst-urueute btu^h’, sold or 
exchange ! The Guitar ta-ght In twelve le-srhs 

b> V WaLKF. Be» hunt* Stieet. between Murray
an l McDonnel streetaü diy

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN PROF. J. A. DOUCET, 
teacher and leader 1 f 
Orvhtb’p. will instruct 
you quickly an I accurate
ly under the best authors. 
For term* apply at Smarts.

Eilucational.

BOYS!
N'ow is the PEST CHANCE you will ever have cf- 

learning just ‘hose thing* »hi h you will, re d 
u. after .Me A Business Education eangot *0 

everything for you, nut it van help you to become a 
euve *-fui enterprt-ing buisiie-s man. 

periarticular» and Specimen» free.

BANNELL SAWYER.
Business College, Peterborough, Ont.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK >

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College. Cambridge. Eng , Classi

cal Honor*,)
• * ECRIVES DA1LN PUPILS tor instruction in the 
IV ordinary branches of an English Education, »>*o 

in Lxti -, Greek, Elementary Science, F. g i»h Litera
ture. and Mathematic, in all branches, Elementary and
ASpecial terms fqrhotne tuition in the above subject*. 

Evening classes three timee a wrek. Box 41, P

Driii/s, Ac.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH TB*

DIAVtOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOV* COLOURS. 

No. 1. Four Light Colours -Pink, Blue,' 
Green, Yellow

No 3. Four Dark Colours-Orange. Red, 
Violet, Dark Green.

^grFrier per Pa. kegc. with Easter,Card. only ISr.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street. Peter’-oroagh.

» J. D. TULLY. Chemist and Druggist,

Livery Stable.

' W. COON is prepared to 
JT. attend to.all or ere lor Lir- 
-ry or Teaming at the shortest 
ctice. Good horses and rigs. 

Murray «tiret, opposite Central Park. dl

A. CLECC-
Leading I udrrtaker

\\T ARKROO * 8, George SI Reddest», 
It north end of George St The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all FuneraJ 
Requisites. department Is In charge of 
Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of ten halm1.og Telephone OommonloaMon

GOOD GEKEK4

H ouse Wanted
By the first of September next, » dwel

ling house, (tl e West end preferred), from five 
to seven minutes walk from the Hank. For further 

particulars apply to J. II. ROPER <*63

Wanted.
AN ENGLISH LADY wishes* situation as goter- 

ne»H to young children, or the charge of a 
Wiiiower'S home, and has had much experience, can 

give good reference. Address A. B.. Box 49 , 
Colling wood, Ontario. • tidlw!2

for Sale or to Kent.

Piano for Sale.
A 71 Octave Piano for tale. Address Boi 780 P. O. 

Peterborough. * 4d63

To Let,
V BRICK HOUSE on Stewart street, near London 

street. Apply to W H. LAW, or to Mr. BRAD-

For Sale.
A FINE GRAY HORSE, free from h'emlsh, of a 

good disposition a-ifi well trained for single or 
double harness. Price <200. Also a. highly fini-hed 

new set of double harness. W. CLUXTON. 3d63

For Sale or to Rent.
6> NEW WHITE BRICK HOUSES, for sale or to rent, 
/■V 'about May I*t, 2 storey with ootogati fronts, 
balcony,etc. 7 rooms, 4 clarets, good ocality, corner 
cf Charlotte and Paik srtcets, i*e»r Charlotte street 
Methodist Church. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Binhivr and Contractor, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come 00 and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an ! Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

Rare Business Chance.
FOR SALE

T
STO

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
Thi» is one of the best badness stands in Peterbor 

ough, being ntxt V e A rade. and immediately sdjoin
ing the Market. Here is a chance far s meone to 
Secure a first-c'am paving business. Apply to T. 
EVaSS BRADBURX, Lindsay, or ta

THOS BRADBURN
d5l Peterborough. P. O.

RE undersigned ha* determined to retire from 
active ba-ines*, a-.d now offering for sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of tile well known

Wood and Coal.

COAL !_COAL !

The undersigned KEEPS ALWAYS <m HAND 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
whiçh will *»e delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash.

J*w JAMES STEVENSON.

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. I,*b6

CORDS 2,500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
wHighest Prices paid. Apply to

HP. BURNS
d!29 Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station,

ÏjMRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood .ml or uocul.for sale at Closest 

Pheea. Order* left at P. Connal’*, Adam Hall's, Peter 
Hamilton'*, or at my residence on Unfed street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
free of charge. • JOHN MOORE.

,ABIES ÜHDERYYEAR
1-------------

Just received, Two Cases Ladies Under
clothing in Chimises, Night Dresses, etc. 
JMTTo be sold at about Half their value. 
Embroidery and Cotton cost more than we 

ask for each

Ladies Chemises from 35 cents 
each up to $1.25.

Night Dresses from 60 cents 
up to $125.

The Greatest Bargains ever offered 
^xderclothing in this Town

INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS KELLY'S
Corner of George and Simooe Streets.

I

failli (Êmini) |Ut’iciv
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COMMER0IAL REPORTS-
London Money ff«rk»t

Special Cable Despatch.
London. March 9.— Consuls, 100§ ^ for 

money ; lOljl vn eccunt. Bind*, 11-lg; Kri“. 
272; C.P.,ti7j N.Y.C., 106g ; III. Ceu., 1 Ui

Vbleago «rain and Provisions.
Oven Forbes <£• Co.’s Private Wire.

Opened One p.m.
W'èWHKiT.-April 

May

August

.........................  804

Corn.—April............... ................. . 8»! *x
May..................................... au 89*

--i'l 13)/
Oats.—April....................... .. '. 31*May ............ .................... 31*

PROVISIONS.
Fork—Ajfxfl........................

9.SO 9 72
. 9 9. HU

LARD.—April ...............................
. «02Mh) ................................. 0.00

0.05

New York storks.
Over Forbes and Co's Private^ Wire.

New York, March 17 —The bidding up of 
St. Paul ju*i b fare the close «>f thr m»rkrt wa* 
said to have bem fur Mr. P. D. Armours ace unt 
and was done with a view of showing Ihik- 
liolder» that any appreheus.'n that any imn edi- 
ate ii-sue of cosvertible b nds was gr -undies*. 
The bears s»id however that the m • kmg up of 
thi* s|eci*l y wa* simply tor the effect on the 
rest of the M. K. T., which would be r H cteil 
in L ndo i prices to-day. Hul lyn o* stock after 
the average demand wassuppl.e i made it i-carce 
in the loan crowd obtained for it- u-e lti4 over 
night. There wa* a rumor at the h.-te's that the 
eh rt interest have ieen very Ur.ely iuciei-e.! 
and that at a meeting of the hull leaders it ha* 
been decided to compel covering* of 
outstanding rhort contracts by ad saining 
price*. R ' m traders aa»ert, however, that 
there is nothing but scalping b sine»# going on, 
and eh -rp ral les are for the most part due to 
matched order.
Canadian Pacific............................
New York Ventral .
Canadian Southern .

Erie........................................
Erie 2nds.:............... ......... ..
Lake Stn Pe.........................
Louisville A Nashville,.. 
Chicago A Northwestern
Pacific M»IJ,........................
Rt. I aui, Minn. A Man ... 
Union Pacific .........

I'M* ll*4à
«-i i-î

127 125]
-‘i •»bl

86 85
O} •SI;

\>M 1 >
:,2* 51
v-t mi
1M, 4>

h^>. t» <»«i

POLICE COÜBT-

Mi scella n eoas.

Corinthi
A'

A. F. »
I'HE MEMBERS C 

are gun monai

vent;. m*rch
inviutioo i$ extended to 

dgew By order of the M M

JAMBS BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. reddeLc*, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Haring finished hie recent 

odntracï, the rebeUdlng of St. Peter’* Cathedral, be 
ia - now at liberty to take Jobs in all clame* of hou«e 
8l bridge castrory. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot» ornamented with et-->ne borders, can hare 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box tOO, Peterborough, Ont. lydît

Wednesday, March 17 —In the etaence of 
the Ma.i-tiatfc, who is in Toronto on business, 
Mr. James Stevenson, J.P., occupied the bench 
this morning.

Robert M. Kay, a commercial traveller, wax 
charged by P. C. Pidge -n with having been 
drank in a public plàce. A plea of guilty wee 
entered by the silent nod of the bead on the part 
of the delendant. When asked if he had ar y 
excu»e to i ffer he replied that he had not.

Capt. CovPKR explained that the man bal 
bben found by P. C. Pidgeon on Bethune strtet 
in- a helpless state of intoxication. P. 
Pidgeon csrned him to the station and ) laced 

T?ll. Afterwiurds he was remove! tu
ie new police ti’atiou where he lay during the 

night more comfortably.
The Justice raid that, seeing it was the first 

^offence, he would be let off e -*y this time. He 
Id be called on to contribute a fine of only 

$2. The fine wss paid.
THE TCTTON CASE."

The fine of $60 £ ether with the co»ts, 
amountiug tu about $3, ;n the esse of Inspector 
Leary vs. Edward Tottor, was paid yesterday.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
MR. PARNELL IN POOR HEALTH. 
London, March 10— Mr. Parnell is in poor 

health and it is probable he will give up h!e 
idea of sneaking at the national festival to-mor-

THE SITUATION CRITICAL. 
London, March 1C—The Dad y News saye : 

“Mr. Ciiumbrrlaiu disagrees" with Mr.’Glad*, 
stone, nut un the eul ject d 11 me Rule, but on 

Monday, March 15 —Mr. Thompson brought Ulie laud queetii.n. U is like ly Mr. Chamber-

THE FOURTH- SESSION OF THE FIFTH 
PARLIAMENT OF CANADA 1

Mr. It I like Tries tot keek Dlecewalon - HI» 
tile < barge Agalnwt Honorable Pro- 
fe»wlouul Men iimibvr Avowed Hebei.

KIEL PAPERS.

LATEST BY TELB0RAPB

down a uumhtf of papers conueuled with the 
trial of Riel.

THE RIEL DEBATE.
Sir H, LaNOLVIN‘movôi tu resume the debate 

on Mr. Landry’s motion, and continue it till 
disposed of. ’

Mr. Blake would not consent.
, second readings.

A number of private bills were read a second 

RIEL PÉTITIONS..
Mr. Chaplkac informed Mr. Vanasse that 

the Uoveruiueut bad not received petitionsfromr 
Messrs. LafliUiine, Lau.ier and others in favor 
of Riel.

THE FISHERY QUESTION.
Mr. Foster replied to Mr. Mitchell that they 

would bring down papers on the fishery question 
that could he produced without injury.

Mr. Thompson, in reply lo Mr. Auiyut, said 
the medical n p u ts of Drs. Lavtlle at.d Val ule 
on Kiel’s sanity were in the lotto of letter». Toe 
substance of them had been scut by tihgraui, 
wbicn were returned on re.eipt of tue formal 
reports.

THE RIELITE8 FOILED.
Mr. Farrow moved as to the indemnities of 

sick meuitiers.
tirr 11. Lanukvin moved in amendment to 

pas4 to .the consideration of Mr." JjanJry’* m >•

Mr. Blake raised some t-uhnical obj-ctions 
which WuUld not bold water, and thereupon 
flying in a rage irotee4éd to denounce the 
Uovernment in a foul m tuner, actually accus
ing them of fraudulently evoking ‘Y^Mnic docu
ments. lie un-ved a<oiust pn-cceumg with,the 
conei leratn n of hi» “new ally’s motion.

Mr. iHuMPtiOX cei.bU:tU the.-e slanderous 
and lnteuipt.rate attacks of the leader of the 
U, position, apparently uue to his warmth arid 
excitement. He repel.» 1 th- fajse charge that 
the documents hbd oeeii co--ked. the "telegram* 
beirgthé same *» the reiiortw »eut jiy mail. He 
ha i utuduvtd all the pipers immediately con
nected with the trial.

Mr. Mills repeated the vile insinuations of 
Lis leader m somewhat milder f-rm and 
war.ted more taper* to make up hi* mind.

Mr. Casey gave the lie to .Mr. Landry, who 
had'*t*ieh that his u.o:i u was nut arranged 
w.Vi the G-f-xeminent, and also wanted mure 
paler* and time to make up his mind.

Air. Laurier the j .tut opposition leader and 
avowel reuel, wanted more dght and continued 
the dishouert lusiQuatious of bis prtdecesi-

Mr. Mitchell imitated this bad example 
and lamente i tue postponement of the buaiuers 
of priva e meuibtrs.

S r. 11 L.vngevin'a motion was carried-by 
Itid it «il. Altssrr. Ltuner, Amvot, Mitcbeif,
Bergeri.u, Coin sol, Dceauli inr», (Maski .ong») 
and M;Millau (Vaulreuil) voting with toe 
minority.

THE RIEL DEBATE.
Mr Curran resumed the debate on Mr.

L*ndry'e motion, and el qutntly c-stigated 
Mr. Cameron tor hi* low an 1 violent spetcb, 
f -r his rXhlbiiion of bigotry and atteint l t - stir 
up ‘strife. He p»i .ted the uppoei.iun her..,
R-el, in his true color», as fahe to Ms cieed, to 
lus c.uutry and to hie mi-guided sup orter-.
A- to the howl for more paper» t-< make up 
uieir minds, what paper* had t iey in th- 
Çhampde .Mar*, when Mr. E g»r «tool then?
XVi,at papers uid they h.ve »»tn t'-ey burne«l
i he L i .i i..ii au nun i emetiig)? WLat paper* ... . .__
b«l ».r. L...rttr wteu te lh.t h. «ue,d i «'•”» * “”iK”lble to »“«’ aP lolwxo 
nave sh-.uLiered hi* rnuektt with the rebels, j btrttofore made up bis mind lset week that he 
* ‘boast t-e was to have lepedea at Toronto bm | Wonld use the weed no more and consequently 
prudently tnlm d tha ;r..pt .k.ut l«. !" j b.üded hi. plp,_ h.„ . ylo< ol cb,win, mb.coo

- .ïïK-Ltjm 'ï'cT.S.vfi

, uwu-lr u. ib.t Mr. 1>I .k, ,ruut 'he t -1» ^1 u *2u-ing tobteco. All went well till it came to
Charley Counter’s turn to speak. It bed come 
to the captain’s ears that Charley bad returned 
to the u*e of the wee1, and when the orator 
stood up be remark"! ‘"How is it with you." 
Sud ienly Cbeyley let lo- se and said that he 
u-e-i a pipe snti that be intended t > use it. He 
c mid g • to bis ch irch an 1 enjoy ‘bis pipe too, 
and that be would in future. He claimed, that

lain will n-sign during the present week. The 
situation is critical. Tlie Cabinet meeting which 
will by held to-day will probably decide the 
question of who e-hail leavfe the uiinietiy. What
ever' happens Mr. Gladstone is determined to 
*ubmit his Irish scheme in its entirety tu Par
liament.”

GLADSTONE’S PLANS.
London, March 16.—Mr. Gladstone author

izes me statement that be will take no notice of 
the various version» of hi* Irish plane that have 
recently been given tu the public. He eeys 
that all the «tones published retarding bis in
ternions with respect to Ireland ere entirely 
baseless. Ii is understood the Premier hopes to 
present hie Irish programme in the Commons on 
Monday next. Air. Trevelyan denies that be 
hes t udered bis resignation as Secretary for 
Scotland.

MEETING OF THE LEAVE.
Dublin, March 16.—At a regular meeting of 

the n»iional league here to to-day, the lord 
mayor pre*uiin., Timothy Harringiun.treaenrer 
of the parliamentary fund,announced that since 
la*t meeting there had been receivrd from the 
afferent blanches of the league in Ireland $20,- 
000, and from Canada and Aiareacbuietts $1445, 
Une lord mayor stated that, deepite 
the utoiwt exertions of the league, it had 
been found iuiyossible to entirely stop agrarian 
outrages in the remoter districts of thy country 
sud lie believed nothing would prevent tbeir 
occurrence until the cuntry had its land system 
placed ou an entirely different basis. He be
lieved «hat Mr. Gladstone meant to heal the 
1 mg elanding trouble of the Irish people. The 
very threat* which the Orangemen made to resist 
home rul», if it should be accorded to Ireland, 
justified the fteung entertained toward them 
=nd their Engluh supporter* by the great bulk 
of the Irish and which was sometimes pro
nounced to be disloyalty.

THE CABINET CRISIS.
London, March 16.—Despite all stories to the 

contrary, it is learned to-day authoritatively 
that both Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Trevelyan 
nave placed their resignations in the hands of 
Mr. G adetune. The Premier ha*, however, 
declined to Accept the resignations. Hie 
answer to the tenderers of them was a most 
conciliatory one. He suggested to both gentle
men that they defer their decisions in regard to 
their re-igualions until after a personal discus
sion uf the question at issue between them and 
him. To this Messrs. Chamberlain and Trevel
yan have assented. It is known that the 
subject of dispute bitween the Prime Minister 
and Mr. CnamberLin and Mr. Trevelyan is 
Mr.Gladstone’s expropriation scheme. The pro- 
ponal to incre-i-e the iieht of Great Britian to 
the extent of £100*000.000,io order to purchaee 
peace in Ire aud ia c aimed by the Rxdicàtlead- 
ere in the Cabinet to be asking tar too much 
fur what will be obtained. Toere was to have 
been a special a eating of the Cabinet to-day. 
It ba*, however, been postponed for the purpose 
cf giving the resigning ministers time for reflec
tion, in the hope tnat both will change their 
mind-. Pers -nal friend* declare that neither 
Mr. Chaurbarlsin nor .Mr. Trevelyan will »ltei 
tlmr purpose of refusing to participate in'a 
Government which is tu be reeponsibie for Mr. 
Gladstone’s Iri»b land scheme.

THE 8ALVATI0H ARMY.

Service Over • rieee ef Tob*eee sad a 
Pipe In » Hough (’«fils.

Oo Saturday night an exciting time occurred 
at the S^Zv*tion birracke. One of tfie soldiers

. ; was
and'liiv f llbweis Vh u!d atcise three u-edic*i 
geutlr.iurn hifch in th-ir pro e»sion oLpitjury 
«i d f aud lu pr< cure a man’s Dr.
Howard, whose evidence they pretended to 
want, had written to him that he must 
hxve protourcfd R **1 t<> be sane. He 
read from lather Andre's statement how 
Riel had offered toe-II hi* dupes and hi* c«u*e 
tur $35 000. Qu taiiun* f>< m the chief Ri-lite 
orrfau ehowtd h -w tt e Globe h»d cLmourwl f »r 
Riel’s death, and threaten*!', vengeance if he 
were nut humr, accusing Sit Juhn of not daring 
to har g a Frenchman lor tear of i»bec. Alter 
recess ne txpt s-d the tffjitsof the Upp-sition to 
bring'about disunion ai.d -ecti maliam. He 
charged Mr. Blake with forge tt ng his promise 
a*. L nd n n >t to make tue Re, ins scat! -Id a 
politic «I platf-rm, and exp-»-ed hie grews 
brpocri'-y by »h >wing up hi* offer < f $.*. 000 for 
Riel after the death of Scott. He H*ii»veij th®

there were wi.r-e thing* than u-ing tobucoo 
done in the army, and that the e- Idlers were 
no hmg hut a parcel of whitewashed Christiana, 

-an 1 many of them hypocrite. Coarlie spoke so 
loud and rapidly that it appeared as if he bad 
foun ! temper sgsin. When be got thn ugh he 
elip;j6d into a side room, put on his coat and 
leit the building in company with an “A** 
battery man. Ou the lid of the coffin were the 
w- rds ‘myrtU navy, died Msrvh 6th, 1886.” 
The coffin, which is still in the barracks, will

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who .as t-> open s 

Boarding Hone* on Water -Arret, hev ne recti red 
n>r re convenient pmnlws on AxImer stree'f. fc-rœerly 

: by Mr. R- H 1 Greet», will be p!«a--ed to 
►-cure * number cf narpecta‘!e Rverdtr*. SuiUble 
room» for married or single gratltmen. Farmer* can 

fanp-’.td *i-h mml» and accommod.tioos for 
their borer*. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box $57, Peterborough P.O. 487

kwight* of Labor Swed.
PALZSTiNe, Tex., March 16—The Missouri 

Pacific railway company to-day filled a i*riti n 
in suit against 104 mtmbera of the Knight* of 
Labor orgpnixatiun, «Urging that the men nam 
ed, wi'ti atout one hundred m- re, hadcorspired 
t igether and were sc in< in cv>oc*rt to pr- vent 
the running of train* and the proper w king 
of the railway *h p* ar,d that by tbeir interfer
ence. tre*p*s*io.-. etc., the v^-mpary b-M 
been damaeed in the eu-n of $100,<XfO. An i . 
jane?ion was grantei ag.init the men and writs 
are being served by the sheriff.

« --I amr the death nt ».ott. ne relieved tn» ." 7___ . ke JVeJ.O mge.ee -I .lion*they h.d r.eard of we e moved be burned by tte captain Kingston News.
t>> Grit Orangemen, ol whom there were many, j ---------
in order t«‘ tmb»rr«ss tbe Government He : IMPORTANT NOTICE
c Deluded an tl quent *|<«* h by » brilliant i -----
peror«ti-»n se to tbe great public eervicee of the | Tw Ike i rade
Government. i ------

Mr. CoiRSGL, in a-temperate speech, regreted ! We have institued legal proceedings against 
that he could not agree with hi- leader* on this parties who have munlactured and sold, and 
que*tior. »• d g*ve i i-ret » ;i s l< r voting agam»t ; those now selling Cigar* with narrow bands of 
them. K t's h'e oily w»s asked and he might different color», aim liar to tboM used fed regie- 
hax- been -- t v. the t en^t-r tiirv. t-rel by u*. and reepectf ally request tbe tPsde

Mr. Wood (br <kvillc) l»a nedly and lucidly t-> treat manufacturer* end deal, re who employ 
dealt with tr.e ie5ai aspect --f the vas», eb -wing »n.h disreputable me*ns to foiet their goode 
that there bad n-t only beeo a fair trial, but | up.n the public, in the manner they deserve, 
exceptional facilities given -to the defence. ' "l boee who encourage tbem by s^-IImg their iml- 
He defied tbe Opposition to naih* any Uti >oe we will prosecute t-i the fullest extent of 
c»»e f a man twice *u lty of high tbe law. and w« rely upon our friends and the 
treason n -t t*in/ exeu-uted; He derided respe table dealer* tu asai-t us in putting down 
the clamour for paper», when the only defence t i* obnoxious class, who are a disgrace to the 
w»- t at f ir-.ai.vtv, a pou t that had beeu de- j trade. Tr-e *t»ndard of onr celebrated branda, 
eided 1 v the jury. There h*d indeed been no j ‘ ('able.” *’E. Fadre,” "Qnewrt Own,” and 
necessity to *p: -mt a medical commission, and : « there, will always be maintained, the state, 
it wse srfol pr -- f « f leniency. L ment» of other* to the contrary notwithetaed-

Mr L a NGÉUEB echoed Mr. Laurier '* boa»t 1 ing. 8. Davis A Sons. 
that if un tne ecepe be would bare »h« uldeeed , ——
hi* nrosàet a »«o*' tbe ferve* of his Queen and 1 . Mal..---------country. Thf* bevg the caw he na u al y de- fta-tirlal.’s Nrfew felwtog Wymm 

! .. 4-.I t» -r. -h m Will k.a^o. Soften, Loach»,M, He., w01 be «erred e U 
bi-v-tbe^y.^compared to out Saviour.

Mr. ïtYKEBT moved thë’ aTjoart.fneùt cf the :
-xrte at,all boura.

Spanish Wlow, Porte* and "Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at tbe Parlour Reetaoract of 
W, IL Chamberlain

Wonderful Is tbe la*tantane*>os effect of 
We- » Pain King in relieving cramp"* en le and . .
Hi Uiwe: .i.ffie-; ie* Worth Us weight In sold 1 r art*lng fre»m teetbmg or otner ^ 
and c-o-i* tun 25 eeota tstsiulj ■ ways be kept j a botue ti#- sure and ask for “Mrs, Winslows 
in every boueeùwl Hold by J. D. Tuny druggist 1 Soothing Byrup.” and take no other kind.

A drive ta Walkers.
Mr*. Winslows «nothing hyrupsbould always 

be used wben children are cutting teeth. It re- 
i1»vf* tbe illtie sufferer *t odc>- ; It produce» 
natural, quiet *leep by relieving the cbl'd from 
pain and tre tittle cberub awake» as •' bright 
a* a button.’ Ills v^ry pleasant to taste. It 
soot be* child, softens tbe gum*, ahays ail 
pain, relieves wind, regulate* tbe bowel*, and 
Is tbe bwt known remedy for diarrhoea, whetn-
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THE HALFBREED CLAIMS-
Ths Globe'» “ own correspondent " at King

ston has had an interview with Dr. Lavell, and 
report* a conversation with him as to hie inter
view with KieL The rebel leader w described 
as making this remarkable declaration among

“ He. as a leader of the Metis, wanted the 
North-Went for his pe< p'e. He said, * The 
Government have not Ve-tted us well ; not thia 
prêtent one, but all of them."

This was Kiel’s constant claim ; not that the 
present Administration bad wronged the Metis, 
but that the Dominion authorities without 
exception bad done so ever since acquiring the 
Country from the Hudson Bay Company. And 
the wrong complained of was that Canada had 
dared to settle the country instead of leaving to 
the half breeds and Indians the whole of the 
land, bis share of which he offered to sell out 
for $35,000. leaving bis brethren in the lurch to 
posh their several claims as beet they could.

According to the Rielitee’ sainted martyr, it 
was not the Macdonald Administration, but the 
Canadian authorities of both parties, who pro
voked the rebellion, and the provocation was 
the refusal to recognise the right of the 
rebels to an exclusive property in the 
Northwest Territories. The charges of wrong 
doing press indeed mor^feea^j^ upon the Ad- 
dhnietration under Messrs. Mackenzie and 
Blake that upon that under Sir John Macdon
ald, for under the Refo< mers they were curtly 
refused by Mr. Mills any exceptional treatment, 
while under the Conservatives any claims that 
could fairly be granted, were being steadily 
settled. Their pretention to a property in the 
whole land, to bold or to sell, could not be 
recognised, and this is the only wrong that the 
lamented leader if the Kit life faction cared to 
particularize. It is for pubishing his rebellions 
and bloody means of supporting this claim that 
his friends and admirers now demand the dis
missal of the Administration.

THE PREVIOUS QUESTION
The moving of the “ previous question ” td 

Mr. Landry’s motion condemn» g the execu
tion of Kiel is falsely represented as a device 

• td>fetter debate. It really leaves the discus
sion absolutely free, but to the great disgust of 
the Kiehtes it forces them to vote for or against 
the equal administration of justice after a fair 
trial. It precludes them from carrying out 
their dishonest design of moving an amendment 
of such a nature as to catch the combined 
votes of men differing widely in opinion and to 
be.capable of contradictory explanations. After 
the Rielites and Reformers have discussed and 
voted on the question whether Kiel is a martyr 
or a justly executed criminal, there is nothing 
to prévint them, if they chi se, from moving, 
discussing and voting on a motion to condemn 
the Government for their administration cf 
Northwest affairs. They are prevented, however, 
from craftily combining the two questions, and 
are forced to deviate themselves openly. Hence 
their cries of terror and rage.

While Riel's fate was doubtful and the 
leading Reformer», judging Sir John Macdon
ald by themselves, thought be would not dare 
to resist the pressure of hie French Canadian 
eu {/porters, they bowled for the execution if 
the rebel and thieatened vengeance on the Ad
ministration if he escaped. Bat now that be 
hae been tried, convicted and executed, these 
eame Reformers ec. etm “murder” and demi nr 
for vengeance on the Administration. In fact 
their sole principle seems to be to adopt any 
course, no matter what dirt it may lead them 
through, to obtain “vengeance on the Ada inis 
tration," that is place for themselves. So the 
loyal men among their party are leaving them 
daily.

The Rielite members and press declare that 
Riel waaexecuttd le consequence of the clainonr 
of the Orangemen for his death. It ia not true 
that there was such a clam »ur, but even if the 
Government hail yielded to clamour, why should 
it not have been to the clam lirons demands of 
the Globe and its allies to punish Riel capitally 
or to refuse at their peril. Trie offence for 
which the very existence of the Government is 
being really threatened is that they resisted the 
French clamour against th* punishment of a 
criminal with Frer.c i blood in hie veina

As Mr. Royal pointed out, the Reformers 
•aid nothing cf half bleed grievances while they 
were in power. Not so Rftl, who never 
specifically condemned the Macdonald Admin
istration, bat always accused the Dominion, 
ever since the purchase of the Northwest from 
the Hudson Bay Co., cf it.tiding wrongs upon 
the half breeds-—wrunge.whicb he was willing to 
settle as to hie own part for a payment to him of 
$35,000. __________________

Two New feawls
New Haves. O' , March 16.—The Yale pro

fessors of aetron my have calculated the orbite 
of two new comets. One was discovered by 
Professor Barnard, of Nashville, in December, 
and the other by Fabry, of Peris, on December 
1st. The lati» r cornet ia now about 130,000.000 
milee away, wfhF Barnard’s is 150,000,000. 
The professors say that about Mav 15:h Fabry’s 
c< met will be only 100.000 000 mi!ee from the 
earth, and on June 1-t Barnard’s will be distant 
35.000,000 miles. Both comets will appear in 
their *reate«t brilliancy about May let and 
will be plainly visible to the raked eye. 
Fabry’s comet will project itself upon the sun’s 
disc, and in that case it will be watched with 
great interest by astronomers.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. 'OPINIONS OF THE PBESS

the THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH’PAR- 
LIAMENT.

Strikes and Arbitration — The Law ef 
Libel—Charitable «resta—Upper Can
ada Land Improvement Fund.

Monday, March K;—Several bille were read 
a third time, and several private bills were 
advanced a stdfee, including the bill to incor
porate the Nichole Hospital Trust, Peter
borough, and the bill to enable.the trusties of 
St. Andrew’s Church, Peterborough, to sell or 
mortgage certain lands. ,

ARBITRATION IN CASE OK STRIKES.
Mr. O’Connor moved for a return sh- wing 

the number of boards of arbitral /re formed 
under the Act to facilitate the adjustment of 
disputes between masters and workmen, 
being Cep. 134, R. S Ü.

Mr. Ebmatinuer said that some more speedy 
way of settling disputes should be devised.

Mr. Mowat was afraid the subject was one 
that could not he dealt with by the législature. 
'JL’he Aot referred to was as simple and speedy 
as could he devised.

Mr. Robillard said that some protection 
wa* wanted for those who did not want to be
long to labor unions.

NEWSPAPER LIBEL.
Mr. Eriiatisger moved that in the opinion 

of this House it is exi edieat that a change in 
the civil law in regard to new-paper libel should 
be made. He said the facility with which 
people could put newspapers to the trouble and 
expense of defending a law suit without having 
any grounds was a grievance. It was probably 
too late in the session to do more than call at
tention to the subject. He thought in actions 
of this kind security for costs should be given.

Mr. Mowat said that when anything practic
al was suggested he would consider it, and the 
motion was withdrawn.

ADVANCED.
The bill to amend the Act respecting joint- 

stock companies for supplying gas and water to 
cities, towns and villages (Mr. Carnegie) was 
passed through committee, and other bills were 
advanced a stage.

grants to CHARITIES.
Mr. Hardy inoovei the ratification of certain 

orders-in-Couricil placing éhiïities on the list of 
institutions entitled to receive the usual Govern
ment grant.

Mr. Merrick pointed out that in the esti 
mates the House had been cnmpelle^to vote 
the appropriation to hospitals and charities with
out a detailed statement being given. The 
present orders-in-Council were now a year 
Id.
Mr. HARDY said that owing to the change of 

Inspectors ths matter had been overlooked.
Mr. Meredith said an irregularity was ad

mitted, and he pointed out other irregularities 
in connection with the grants.

After further discussion the motion was carri
ed. \ .

LAND IMPROVEMENT TORD.
Mr. Ross (Huron) moved the House into 

Committee to consider the following resolution : 
—That whereas, by 45th Vic. chap. 3, the sum 
of $124.685.18, being the c< Dictions on^ccount 
of the Upper Canada Land Imirovement Fund 
from Common school lands between the 14th 
day of June, 1853, and . the tith day of March, 
1861, was dire.ted to be paid out of the Consoli
dated Revenue Fund of the Province to the 
municipalities entitled thereto ; ard whereas, 
the Province of Ontario is entitled, in its account 
with the Province of Canada. to be credited with 
interest on the said sum of $124 685.18 from the 
1st of July, 1867; and whereas, notwithstanding 
that no Hoal settlement i f account has yet 
been effected with the Government of Canada, 
it ia expedient that interest should be allowed 
and paid to the municipalities entitled thereto 
upon the said sum of-$124.685.18, from the 1-t 
day of Jnly, 1867, to the l«t day of July, )882 
after the rate of five percent, per annum ; that 
there shall be distributed and paid out of the 
Consolidated Revenue Fund to the various 
municipalities,entitled thereto in t*e same pro- 
portion* a* the-principal sum of $124,685.18 was 
distributed and paid, the sum of $D3 494 89, 
being the interest at five per cent, tier annum 
from 1st.July, 1867,• to 1st July, 1882, on the 
said principal sum.

Mr. Meredith said ,the resolution should 
show that the claim lor compound interest was 
cot given up.

The resolution was amended in accordance 
with Mr. Meredith’s suggestion and passed.

A SOCIETY SCANDAL

rkelt Committed by ae Envious Lady at 
a Berlin Ball.

Berlin, March 15.—There is much comm-tion 
lo society circle* over a theft committed by an 
aristocratic lady, which cannot be palliated by 
the convenient key of kleptomania. A count©** 
famous f. r her beauty and her j^weh went to a 
b ill given by a great state functionary the other 
night wearing a superb diamond dove in her 
hair. The splendor of her diamond excited the 
jealousy of a rival beauty, who, on pretence of 
arranging the counters’ headdress during the 
evening, contrived to loosen the ornament, 
which presently dropp'd to the floor.

Rea hing home the countess missed her 
diamonds. Her cook, meeting h-r rival’» 
maid the next morning, mentioned tbe matter. 
“ I have seen an ornament just like the one 
yon described,** said tbe mud, “ in ray dim 
trees’ writing desk.’ An hour later a detec
tive, disguised ss an officer, sent in his c.rd to 
the aristocratic pilferer. She r* ceired him 
languidly reclining on a a »fa. and asked the 
vi-itof rath* r fruidiy lo explain hie business. 
He explained. In an matant her languor van
ished. “ It’s false !” ehe exclaimed, starting to 
her feet and instinctively turning toward the 
writing desk. Before she could reach it the 
detective pulled o{>en the drawer and out fell the 
mi»»ing diamonds. -

The lady's husband wse called in. The wife 
finding it impossible to deny the theft, confessed 
everything. “1 was madly jealous of the 
Countess, she said, " bot I did nut mean to 
steal the diamond». After loosening the orna
ment I saw it fall I waited ijll the Countess 
left, and then put the diamonds into my 
picket,"

Toe husband ia moving heaven and earth to 
hush up the ecsndai, but unless the Kaiser him
self intet feres, or it can be proved the fair delin 
quant was out of her mind when ehe committed 
the theft, the affiair will have to go into the
Klice courts, and one of the no tiles t families in 

irlin will be dishonored.

A CHEERING SPEECH.
Sir Hector Langevin’e speech was one of ring

ing loyalty, such as cheers tbe heart—Montreal 
Witness (Reform.)

AN ABLE DEFENCE.
The. Monetary Times having'made another 

unfair attack upon our inland navigation, tbe 
Peterborough Review, in an able article, points 
out more than one misstatement made by the 
Times, and thoroughly exposes tbe fallacy of its 
line of argument.—Fenclon Falls Gazette.

RIEL PAPERS.
Mr. Blake might alleviate his anxiety for the 

Riel “papen” by snhrcribing for the Toronto 
Globe. That in the Rieieet paper, we know of.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

THE LEVEL HEADED OPPOSITION.
The ruireeeutative of tbe Toronto Newt has 

been c un ting ploie in the Ontario Legislature, 
and he finds that the bald heads are in a minor
ity of six. It may be added that the level heads 
are in minority of 19.—London Advertiser (Re

A DIRECT ISSUE..
It is just as will that Parliament is to be 

asked to vote on the direct issue raised in Mr.
andry’s vote of censure upon the Government 

for allowing tbe Capital sentence to be carried 
out upon Kiel. There is no earthly reason why 
this simple issue r hi mid be complicated by tbe 
introduction of side issue* about the Government 
administration in the North-West. A vrest 
deal has been said by tbe Opposition «homo’ 
ardice of the Government and its attempts to 
shirk its legitimate responsibilities. Now let us 
see whether or not th° Liberals will shirk the 
responsibility of voting aye or nay upon this 
question. The want of papers may be good 
reason for declining the discuss the qnestinn of 
the Government's administration of the North- 
West ; it can only be a flimsy excnee for declin
ing to vote upon Mr. Landry’s motion.— Mon 
treat Star, March IS.

THE GREAT RAILWAY STRIKE
Unaaceeelol Atlempt lo Move m Freight 

Tret «Other Strikes
St. Louis, March 16.—A circular emanat

ing from tbe Knights of Labor hae been served 
upon representatives of all roads centreing in 
east St. Louis, demanding an increase of wages 
for all switchmen, and stating that if the de
mand is not complied with by Thursday the 
men will be ordered out.

^The Board of Police have issued orders to 
the Chief of Police to use his force to prevent 
tree passing upon tbe Missouri and Pacific Com
pany's property within the city limite and 
interference with tbe railroad trains there-

An unsuccessful attempt was made to move a 
freight train oqt of Sedalia, Mo., to-day. It 
was turned l ack bv the strikers when outside 
the corporation. The deputy sheriff is satisfied 
that it ia impossible to run freight trains in 
Sidalia under the present state of affairs.

PitBBCBO, Pa., March 16.—Five hundred 
laborers employed at the Clinton rolling mills 
have struck.

What may spread into a general strike was 
begun at the various mines slung the Baltimore 
and Ohio and Pitsbnrg and McKeesport and 
Youghiogheny Railroads yesterday, between 
500 and 600 men going out.

Bkllairb, Ohio, March 16.—The carrying in 
and crimping hoys of the National Glass Works 
•truck yesterday. Tbe factory has shqt down. 
The b.»y« at -Etna and Ohio works are already 
out and be factories are closed.

St. Louis. March 16.—The hopes for a settle
ment of. tbe strike on the Gould South-West 
system seem bo nearer realization this morning 
than they have since the Knights laid down 
thfir tools and ceased work. The effect of the 
injunction recently granted restraining tbe 
strikers from trespassing upon the company’s 
property or interfering with their efforts to move 
freight trains has not bad its desired effect upon- 
suburban traffic at least, for ae soon as the trains 
pass through the yards in the city they are met 
by striker*, who either prevail upon tbe engineer 
and fireman to leave their engines or else they 
sidetrac k the train. The company seems power
less to hinder this. It is expected another 
attempt to move freight trains will be made

A Large and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 

for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices.

Until the First of May we will sell our large stock of 

FINE WINES, (imported direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS at Reduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to giue satisfaction, and delivered 

to all parts of the Town and Ashburnham Free of Charge.

A continuance of your patronage respectfully solicited.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAM’S BLOCK, GEORGE STREET, 

Peterborough, March 9th, 1886. / d.Vwli

West's World's Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. Jt Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cut», sprains and bruises. Call on J D.

a trial bottle and you will use no otherTully/ c

■orwford'a Aeld Phosphate
Valuable in Indigestion.

Dr KanlelT. Nelson Chlceg says; “I flod It a 
plasant and valuable remeoy In Indigestion, 
particularly In overworked men.

Aeott’a Emulsion ®f Pore Cod Liver OU 
WHh Hypophosphalea.

Is Especially Useful in Children*» Diseuses, 
a* It acts bn* h as a f«sxl and medicine. It not 
only gives flesh and strength by virtue of its 
nut rtf tous properties, but creates an appetite 
for food that builds up the wasted body.

Tbe Great eat Preparation Yet
" Eureka.'' Uorenwend's world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the face or arms of i>adlee or Gentlemen. It Is 
harmless, causes do pain in using, and leaves 
no dLflguremenie ; can he easily applied, and 
works quickly and surely. Thousands have 
used'it *n<t pronounce It to be the beet article 
of the kind before the public. To be had from 
J. D. Tully, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

Cbelera Preveatellve.
In order in withstand Cholera and each like 

epidemics a perfect purity of blood, and the 
proper action of the stomach, are required. To 
Insure that end. In the cheapest, most available 
add complete manner, us»* McGregors Sp»edy 
Cure for Dyepepela and Impure Blood. There 
Is no purer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
existence for Indigestion, Dyepepela, Costlvenew 
etc. Ask your neighbor or any person who has 
used It. Hold by John McKee. Trial bolUe 
given free

• MADRE E HIJ0”
Whet Does It Mean t

At Hornet*. Banquet», Rail 
SuppeI

II-KbtH.NO AND EV1 
J VV Sr an<1 suppll 
, V*rsonf supervision

kfunder oar
ment of pastry and ( 
from licanle to $1.0*
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MORROW, TIERNEY ICo.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor Merchants.
(LATE RUSH & ELLIOTT’S OLD STAND.)

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL In Peter 
borough. His skill, gotten by close study and în 
exp rience of Twenty Years, Is best proved by tbe 
immense huritiesa done in his estahliqhrravnt: Hi* 
instruments are the BEST. He usee on'y the beat of 
all materials, YET hie prices are the a* me at the 
other establishments.

tS No Antiquated Style*.
Each subject treated separately

RIVERSIDE

ining Mill's.
DixfSp’s Race, Peterb bugh

Haring purfeased the Machinerydjkd good will of 
of the busffii mi heretofore caiAed on by 1HOS. 

BcKEE ae a Mailing Mill, Strand Door Factory 
on the Dixon Raflkwe beg to eiffie to the inhabitants 
of Peterborough aqM eurroundffig Country, that we 
are now in a posit» to recM-e orders for all kinds 
of work usually don*$Ln a Met class establishment, 
and ae we are both pimtiqenien, and well acquainted 
with the business, we Wmonfldent that we will be 
able to give satisfactionjHall those who may favor 
ue with their patronagg^^fder» respeettupÿ solicited.

Kincaid tWilliams.
JOHN K1XCA|6 dfcp. MCWILLIAMS.

ffiWOrders bjpnail promptk aFfbuird to.
Box 178«etert>orouerh.February, 18

, Jion with the above I hamjnuch pleasure 
In recomjpending the new Arm to all dw old custom
ers, andfwll wantjng anything In thenLJine, and I 
bespeak the same liberal treatment wffch I have 
alwap received.

• THOMAS McfcEE.
relerborough, Feb. 24, 1885. X'd49

LOTOS
V OF the

NILE

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for your 
Money.

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $100.

House and Lot, $375.
Homes and Lots. $600, $700, 

and $800.
House and 3 Acres, $1,200 
Building Lot for $60,
Park Lots Cheap,
Farms for Sale and to Rent. 
Terms to Snit.
Money to Loan on Best Té-fn? 
Fire and Life Insurance writ

ten for moat reliable Companies. 
AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED.

T. HURLEY,
General Agent, Peterborough.

A SEW BO IB I KT.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distil!-*! 

from atural Flowers. The Most 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(BOLS AOKNT8,) 

MONTREAL.

OVERCOATS
Ready-made Gig

FUR G DS
OF ALL K1

Flannels, Bla 
Cloths ac

HELP
TO

THE BYE
To those suffering or ifi KVeeOt:ffenniTWsm De

fective HgEt, the select(îfcsTtn a«8ciàl hèlpiT 
ere le of the utmost itupWance. < 'Mg should be *ak1, 
to consult a rtspontibie dealer in*ectar!ee or Ft 
Claeses • ho can give you true a ijffd| on the sub jet 
Great pains should alsu be »aken mo ure ii.forma
tion as to the he-t makçr of the«l vcAd-, whose loq 
experience will warianBMic conigction 'that hie g< 
a^e, cqi etruettd in ac<gp|ahcywith B|e iciect 
philosophy of rature.

BIG AND LITTLE/
OLD AND YOUNG /

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GAl.LERY>mTOign for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
t&TNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-class 
work. Xarif you want to be satisfied and gratified,give me a call.

xybmail Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Slmcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good
fitting and ^substantial Corsets■ A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1-50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL'S
mdl6-lmw5 81MCOE STREET

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed tho Stock and . Hook,.JRfi.btü.frf.JHrJftU8H, we have ' 
this day sold the stock of Groceries, Winee, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

All accounts due II. RUSH, and FORTYE A 
ELLIOTI* will becoliectwd by the undersigned at their 
late place of business. x

(SiONtn,)
dtfil FORTYE A ELLIOTT.

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING ci

PORE WHITE LEAD.

tommended
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Lieby

Condt
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al Hungarian, etc. 
|d eonvee leak 
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PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

Me ANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

C10NTRACT8 taken by the Job, Day or Hour al
ir‘--------*■*--*-- *-------- —

FRANK

des &lye passes

e at the firm 4
renofni

a used for the pashtt years, 
kdspied to the -r/slSaf eight, 
tt'e eye, affor :intii^geiher 

human v.^ysn 
KwitnXe rivet —

1Ttiring Hs4uiiahir g cl

<1 perfectly
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imfort to the spectacle

'oThfr JFf* 
Ut~lfi great\ 
Cate anil i
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Robes

wit* 
’need 

them at
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A Bucket Whop Broker
Niagara Fall*. Oot., March 15.—On t! 

strength of a telegram fjroe Detective J> 
Retd, Toronto, to the police here this afternooi 
Detective T. K. Wynn arrested oo tbe trail 
between SL Cathariuea and the Falls C. W.Lee- 
backet shop broker of Toronto, oo a charge oi . 
embezzlement. Lee was making fur the Ameri-1 
can side. Upon being searched over $1,100 in 
American monev was found on hie person. Lee 
left Toronto at 12.15 p, m. and Wynn bad him 
in custody at S p. m.

JJ
IG
;r

*S BEST FRIEND

J. BAXTER, M.D
M.R.G.

135 Church-SerrOWlNTti

I ud Slink»

experienceX

Jx PlgERBOROUGH BY
TJ Q-E3STT
its Orie ntal. Hunter St.

RE BY DR. SHAW.

Something lo Do.
BEFORE STORING AWAY YOUR

BUFFALO ROBES and COATS.
COME AND HAVE THEM

DYED
Either BLACK or BROWN. COiT MODERATE
S^Sprcia! Rates to Liverr Stable Keepers. A Black 
Dyed Buffalo Robe looks equal to a new Bear Skin.

J. M. MASSON,
dSSwii-im ...Blythe Woollen Mille

D. BELLECHEM.

pAlf 
L He

Fanerai Mrrctsr,
„ be foond Day or Nlgbl al bis Warer tc 
Hanker Street, or at hie leeldeete s<*join 

a BTTiLerBcss Ccvarxrrin

moil reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Welle supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for eame. 
Estimates furnished for all kinds of wore.

yWHunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte's Foundry Warerooms, Peterborough

J CURE FITS !
A When 1 eej- cere 1 do not m«*n merely to «top therefor a ’ time etid then here them return e<eln. I n -en a radié»! cure. 1 hare made the it»#»»- of MTS, KPILKJ**Y orPxU>1KO SICKS»*» IKe-lonr study. I warrant mr remedy to rare the worst rase» Beraaée others h-ee felled le no reason for not new revel ring • rare. Send at once 1er a treatise and a Free Bottle of my lafalllMe remedy. Olee Exnrea* and P«t Office. It roe ta yea nothin» for a trial, and 1 will cor# ton. Add?#* DK- H O BOOT,
Brancli Office, 37 Tonse St., Toronto.

ABIC OFFER 1°OS.*»
1,000 Self-cperating Washing Vychims, If you 

want ot.ererd us your name, P O. and t xpress office
a*, once. The *nttnn*l €•.. 11 Dey at., N.Y.

CONSUMPTION.
I base a positive remedy for the shove di-e.xe ; b Its o-w thnuaan.le of r«»ee of the worst h:o ! »»i '."inn*.- «landing hare been rared Indeed, e., atr-wc If my tattkln Its effracy. that I wt I sen I TWO BOITIJB FBMt, tecether with a VAI.CABLE TKÜA TiSK nn this dtst.ee to aay sufferer. dTtiifrdetn.tr f> edlreea.DK. T A. si/KTV.

Branch OQco, 37 Tenge St, Toronto

Burdock

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, ------------
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

ELUÏTEfilNG

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease turisinr 

. from disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS. 
STOMACH. BOWELS OR BLOOD.

TO HOWTO.T. MILBURN & CO,

2256
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THREE MEALS A DAY

CoBMtB'iwoie ioiKemioMA^al Food la .
Ua Belailua to HealtM. -

Yes, breakfast ought to be a hearty one,eaten 
early in the morning, and eaten slowly, so as to 
preclude the possibility of eating too- heavily, 
which would materially intarft fence with the 
the business of the day. A man or woman who 
is no breakfast eater must either be a ' heavy— 
over—heavy—supper eater, or be in a bad state 
of health. A person who requires the stimulus 
of a cup of tea, or any other stimulus or stimu
lant whatever, before partaking of solid food,
Is not in the heyday of health, f like to see a 
man have hi» breakfast firsthand then feel round 
for hie cup of coffee, tea or chocolate. 1 have 
known the strongest aud healthiest of men posi
tively forget all about the liquid part yf their 
breakfast and leave the'table with -ut it. I have 
known men who scarcely ever tombed a drop of 
liquid of any kind from one week’s end to 
another, and who, nevertheless, were in ruddy 
and robust health. What a person eats for 
breakfast often gives me a clue,to toe state of 
his health. One example : If, while e jouroiog 
at a hotel, I see a man come down to breakfast 
between 10 and 11 o’clock, and sit down to devil
led'kuluvys with plenty of sauce (piquant), and 
perhaps oue poor puny egg to toilow, 1 would be 
willing to aver that be carries a white "tongue 
and that hie liver sadly needs seeiug to. . Main 
and eggs, bacon aud eggs, or a beefsteak or un
derdone chop, with boded ryg to follow, and 
then a cup of nice tea. is a sensible breakfast for 
a man who is going away out into the fresh air, 
to walk, or ride, or work till noon, but not for 
a person who has to sit all day, in the same 
position at manual labor. I emphasize the word 
manual because intellectual or mental work con
duces to appetite. An author hard at his desk, 
if his ideas be flowing freely, if he be happy 
et^bm work, and time flying swiftly with hun, 
soon gets hungry, which only proves that we 
must support tne body well when there is a 
■train upon the miud, so that no extra èxpen 
diture of tissue may lead to debility. Cheerful 
conversation ensures the easy digestion of a 
good breakfast. It is a pith that in this country 
the custom of inviting friends to the matutinal 
meal is not more prevalent. It may seem a 
strange thing to say, but I would ten times 
sooner go out to breakfast that to dinner. Oue 
is, or ought to be, freshest in the morning ;• he 
then needs no artificial stimulus to make him 
feel bright, witty and happy • as he too often 
does af ter toe duties of the day are over.

The mid-day meal, or luncheon, to those who 
dine in tbe evening and who have work to do in 
the afternoon, should be a light one. 1 am not 
quite sure that 1 dq not quite approve of the city 
“snack.” It puts one past, it suet -ins nature, it 
leaves the miud free to think and do its duty, 
and, above all, it enables the stomach to have a 
rest before the principal meal of the day. Now, 
about this meal I have to say that, if partaken 
of alone by one’s self, it ought to be an abstemi
ous one. Even iu Company it need not be a 
heavy one. Xd matter how mat y c mrees there 
are, there is not the e ighpest necessity of 
making too free with them. hut it is a fact 
which every oue must have felt, that even a 
moderately heavy meal is quickly and easily 
digested if accompanied with and followed by 
witty or intellectual and suggestive cunversa-

“ I am a dyspeptic ; I must not dine out,” I 
have beard a gentleman more than once re

Well, my impression is that it does dyspep
tics a deal of go d to dine out, if they can eat in 
moderation and judiciously, ue-er being tempt
ed to call in tbe aid of artificial stimulus to 
enable them to do as men of u ore robust phy
sique are doing around them.—From Cauell'a 
Magazine. ______________________

JEWELS OH A SKELETON

A Highly Mysterious Harder Revealed 
hear Boston '

A Boston despatch says The fleebless 
skeleton of s young woman found to-day con
cealed under a heap of brush in the woods at 
Wrentham gives ghastly evidence of a mysteri
ous murder. The bones were unearthed by a 
dog with Thomas and John Udie, who were 
hunting rabbits near Archer’s Pond. Thomas 
Odie stirred the brush and onfrolled something " 
while which they first thought was a jug, but 
which proved to be a human skull with a bullet 
bole above tbe right temple, and another bole 
higher up, above the left temple, Where the 
bullet bad passed out.

Pushing away the brush tbe hunters found 
some braided golden hair, and soon the entire 
skeleton of a woman was disclosed. Clinging to 
the fleebless fingers were several rings, and 
about tbe wrists were handsomely wrought 
bracelets, tarnished by long exposure.

A chain around what had once been a shapely 
neck supported on tbe bosom of the skeleton a 
■mall gold locket, tightly fastened with rustaud 
dût. It was forced open and inside was wete 
found, well preserved, tbe pictures of two hand
some young men, both strangers to all who have 
yet seen the pictures.

Another gold chain lay beside £be skelet n 
and under the outsit etched bony hand were ihe 
remains of what had been a tiàe cambric hand
kerchief. Thé body had been exposed to the 
weather so long that the fle-*h was entirly gone 
from the bones, ai.d even the soft part of the 
bones had crumbled away.

Tbe skeleton was dressed in winter clothing, 
which was badly decayed. Upon the mass of 
tangled golden hair was a once handsome plush 
bonnet, with the g»y ftathers almost as fresh to
day as when they nodded ja mtily above tbe fair 
face oi the wearer. A long « loak or d ilnian of 
basket cloth, trimmed with bUck velvet, reach
ed the bottom cl the murdered woman’s dress.

The dre*s itself was of soft brown w< ol'en 
goods, tastely cut and trimmed with ti unc*e in 
the style of two yeais ago,- A silk hank r 
chief was knotted around lh- bare neck bone. 
Tbe under-clothing was badly decayed except
ing a knitted worsted chemise which waa in 
good condition. The stockings were dark and 
tbe shoes were of dainty French kiu with high

THE SPRING FASHIONS

A small handbag lying by the b dy contained 
a toothbrush, a comb and a buttonhook, but no 
money. Tbe rings wete a cameo and an onyx, 
A bar-breastpin, a eku!l-hat ornament, a cameo 
earring and a string of white beads were 1 und 
near the body. Th«* *re was no name ob the 
clothing and nothing to .stow tbe identity of tbe 
murdered woman. ...

That she was murdered is proven by the 32 
calibre bullet bolê in the skull. The feet that 
no revolver was found wfter careful «earcb, and 
the fact that the body wa* carefully hidden 
from su ht under a big pile of b uab, proves 
this theory to be true. Who she was and where 
the crime was committed it is hoped strict in-

found in the r >ad near-by where the skeleton 
was discovered, which has never been claimed 
by Its owner Th* night before that twoc»r 
riagee were heard driving furiously over tbe 
road, which is a lonely one.

It is believed that the woman, who was about 
thirty years old. w»e killed somewhere at a dis 
tance, that the body w*w t>r ught here in a car
riage and that tbe shawl fell unnoticed to the 
ground as the corpse was be ing dratg-d out of 
the vehicle to be hurried uoder the brush 
heap three rods from the road. Skilful de
tectives are working on the mystery.

The Daily Evening Rxvigfc i* delivered to
■nbecribere at 10 cents a week.

Fashions for the Uair.
The prevailing modes of doing the hair are 

illustrated in the accompanying pictures. 
Those most in^favor are still the French twist 
and the figure 8 style.

Fio. L
The bulk of the hair is “witched up," so to 

speak, all upon the bead, combed up loosely 
from the Iwvk aiul skies often without being 
parted anywhere. A fringe of short ends is 
then curled, about the forehead and the back 
of the neck. The arrangement of tbe mass of 
the hair is shown plainly in the picture. You 
will know from this how to do it, front and 
back, without further description. Mass it 
in loose loops, or rolls, atxmt the crown, 
extending them towards the front on top. 
The effect is altogether airy ami aitistic. 
There never was a time when the style of 
doing ladies' hair was either prettier or more 
healthful than it is at present

All manner of fancy pins art* used—long, 
plain torto4te ones, gold, silver, jet and 
ivory-tôp|>ed, > imitation and real diamond 
headed ones. These pins, a c omb and other 
bail- ornaments are shown in Fig. 2.

HAIB ORNAMENTS.
When the comb is used, if is tucked in sie'e- 

wi<e ratlier oftener than any other way. T.*ie 
jet and feather pompon and the knot of ribbon 
are for full dress ornaments in the evening. 
They are fastened slightly at one side, near 
the crown. The same ornaments may also lie 
worn in the corsage. Young ladies wear the 
ribbon ; married and elderly ones the feathers. 
The pins are stuck in various places, suit 
the fancy, and serve the purpose both of use 
and prnament

Fig. 8 shows other styles of doing the hair. 
The lady on the l*-ft has her back hair tucked 
up something in the maimer already shown 
in Fig. 1. It is loosely jiarted in front, how 
ever. Tin- neat little ttended comb is sot 
diagonally at the top. Little curling locks 
around the foretuwl and neck.

On the right is shown tile nekveFt fashion of 
all for young ladies. Many adhere to the 
fashions already desvrilxxl, butt this style is 
also popular. Tho hair Ls parted in front. A 
long, thick side lock is also partied off. It is 
waved lightly in front, and the end of it is 
ctirled. Then it is draw n behind and caught 
by a pin to the twuk of the hair, leaving the

Fro &
s end to hang upon the shoulders in long, loose 

curls. A small knot of. the hack hair is fast
ened upon the, crown of the head with jeweled 
and ornamental pins. Short front locks are 
arranged in a fringe, the little curls are also 
made behind the ears and at the nape of the 
neck. This is the fashion of hair to be worn 
with full drees, or low-necked drewsen It is 
girlish and pretty.

Spring Wraps and Jacket*.
Jaunty jackets, a little longer behind than 

the short-backed ones of last fall, will tie w orn 
for spring. Single-breasted jackets, with re
vers turned liack with large buttons and the 
corners of the fronts rounded instead of 
pointed, are the newest style. They are 
either close or half fitting. For common 
wear they are made of the dark, woolly 
cloths. The back is sometimes plain, some
times box plaited, but is always cut l<x*e 
enough to allow for a full bustle. Dress' 
jackets are of smooth cloth or velvet in vari- 

• red, copper ml, etc. 
They are ai way* braid«xl ÿa black, and orna
mented with cord, frogs and gimp. Tlirse are 
to be worn over light summer toilets, for 
driving, etc.

Short mantles will continue to be worn for 
dress wraps, because they do not <xmveal the 
handsome costume w-ith which they are worn. 
Tlie paletot front is the new feature in man
tles. ami is made in pointed sack diape, fitted 
by a dart on each side, while the. i>ack is that 
of a short mantilla, and the sides have flow
ing dolman sleeves, or may be tirfned under 
to form the square sleeves so familiar in the 
visites now worn. Black, tan çolor. ecru and

ve*tuation will drover. . . «.X-moss green are the colors seen in dressy man-
10U«. ^Kl l„*d (.brie an- muvh m»l inties, and

colors as Well as black. Entire mantles are 
made of jetted grenadine. lined with black, 
gray, copper red, or green, and the trimmings 
are frjlls of- French lace on the edges. an4 
beaded jiawementeri&i arranged in V-shape 
In the back and front, and also In a shorter V 
on the sleeves from the shoulder to the elbow. 
Medivis collars with lace frills Inside trim the 
neck. For early spring there are short man
tles of black frise velvet, the latter with cop
per red ground made with full vests of soft 
rapped silk set in V-shape, whilethe velvet of 
the garinvnf is pushed back beside the vest, 
gathered on the shoulders, and held at the 
waist line by a ribbon belt that is sewed in

under the square sleeve*. The collar is 
turned over in Byron shape, and there are 
turned-back cuffs; the edges are finished 
with beads, but otherwise these wraps* are 
untrimmed. v

Low-Necked Dresses.
The fashion of wearing low-necked dreesee 

at dinner has becomq so pronounced that the 
moralists. I «-gin to issue weekly essays against 
this revivaL as If it had never txsen done 
before. (Jiff virtuous grandmothers would 
be astonished to hear that their hall dresses 
(never cut high) were so immoral and inde
cent The fact remains that a sleeveless 
gown, cut in a Pompadour form, is far more 
of a revelation of figure than a low-necked 
dinner dress, properly made. There is no 
line off the figure so dear to the artist as that 
one revealed from the nape of the neck to the 
shoulder. A beautiful back i» the delight of 

1 the sculptor. No lady who understands the 
fine art of dress would ever have her gown 
cut too low ; it is ugly, besides being immodest 
The persons who bring discredit on fashion 
are those who misinterpret it. The truly 
artistic modiste cuts a low-uecked dress to 
reveal the fine lines of the back, but it is 
never in France cut too low in front The 

' excessive heat of an American, dining room 
makes this drc*s very much more comfortable 
than the high dresses which were brought in 
several years ago, liecause a princess had a 
goitre which she wished to disguise.—Harper’s
Bazar. ______- ______ _

The New lion nets. *
Bonnets for the spring are being made of 

embroidered tulle, of rapped uncut velvet, 
and of tulle combined with plush or uncut 
velvet There are small capotes without any 
other trimming than a high diadem of dif- 
fvivnt rimi'/ritiKtthti- color from the crown; ' 
very often tlie diadem is of beads; sulphur 
colored and amber diadems are very popular, 
for-even now the elegant bonnets for the 
spring are setHi with dressy toilets at the vari
ous theatres. Some of the c apotes are shaped 
like a tiara, and others almost remind one of 
the pointed head dresses of the Fifteenth cen
tury. Shapes remain very high, and when 
thev are not very high in themselves the 
property is conferred by tlie trimming. It Ls 
affirmed, however, that for morning and 
walking hats shapes will be less eccentric, and 
that ribbons, a profusion of ribbons, will be 
the sole trimming. The fact is, ladies are 
growing a little tired of wearing upon their 
ÏKinnete an ornithological cabinet of stuffed

The Aesthetic Lamp.
Lamps in which oil are burned are much 

more fashionable than gas lights for aesthetic 
parlors or suites of rooms. Some of these 
lamps in Don!ton ware, tirow-Derby, colored 
metals arid fine glass are marvels of -artistic 

. thought and feeling They give, when light- 
eel, a dreamy splendor to the simplest of fur
nitures in the least pretentious rooms.

FASHIONLETS.

Gold neck chains are coming in again.
Plain colors with side clocks are preferred 

to stripes in hosiery.
White undressed kid glovee are worn with, 

vi hite evening dresses.
Even new pongees come in bourette or 

Ixiutoimeux and corded stripes.
Lent began very late this year, not till far 

into March. It Ls said it has not fallen so late 
lief ore'fit11,500 years.

Now, if you have a smart gown of brocade 
or satin, you must send some of the material 
to your bootmaker, because your boots mu it 
match your costume.

There's no earthly use in making under
clothing when it can be bought ready made 
for the price of the material, and if you like 
you can trim to suit your own fancy.

Some of the new Paris bonnets have per
fectly square crowns, with but little brim to 
speak of. but the profuse trimmings hide the 
shape of the bonnet.

FROM ALL OVER
Petroleum bas struck at Hlghgate.
National Pills is the favorite i urgative>nd 

auti-b&iou»|medlctne, they are mild and thor
ough.

Everett Wjeott of AmeilaAbnrg, and 17, has 
materlonely disapeared. (

Worms often destroy children, tmt-Frfeeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worm s, aud expel them 
from the ay stem.

.Since®Jan. 1,3875 in fines and costa In liquor 
Ojisen have been collected In Hamilton.

A L’MTtNO Evil.—Children are often fretful 
aiid, ill. when worms Is the cause. Dr. i»w*t 
Worm tiyrup safely expels ail worms 

Wiudsor crooka ••worked” a train on tbe 
tram ter boat between that place and Detroit 
Their harvest was small.

To’ Remove' Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prut Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

A tfouack or Great Trouble.—Probably the 
m«wt prolific source of chronic ills is Indigestion 
or djKpepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken in"llme it ls |<wllively curable. Burdock 
Bitx>d Bitters has cured some of the worst cases 
known, even of IA years’duration. Itjtroubled 
w itn Indegeslion try U.

1 he Erie and Huron Extension railway be
tween Kim be and Wallaceburg was opened 1er 
traffic on W ednesday last

• W hat Is good for a cold*?® ls a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisf.iction otjtii, if they will 
follow our advice and try tiagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
lung healer, bold by all druggists.

lx Good Repute.-James McMurdocb, writ
ing from Kiusuie, says "B. B. B., as a remedy 
f>r dii*eaets ol the blood, liver and kid oey>, has 
an excédent reputation iu this locality. 1 have 
used it, and speak from experience as Wen as 
observation. It Is V e only medicine l want, 
and 1 ad visé' others afflicted to try iu”

Mrs. Mary Cowan, 74 years of age, of Sarnia 
township, fell down stairs, breaking both hit 
arms, bhe may recover.

"Busse and SCALD*."—If y ou are so unior- 
tuuaie as to Injure yourself in tins way *re can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pal a and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but tweuu-ffve 
cems.and is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Dm vis Pain Killer.

John Rose.of Renfrew bad been admit!»! 
to Kingston hdspitlai suffering from gbtnders 
caught from a horse.

Murray A Lan mans Florida Water.—W'« 
earnestly urge every purchaser to aea fur that 
which ls prepared by Messrs Lan man A TCëïlïp, 
New York, who are the sole propriatoan of the

Mild

„ '< Florida
true perfume. All other eo-callv 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Handy to Have.—Every household sb. 
have some ready remedy at hand for palnfu. 
diseases,^stodden attacks of Inflammation and 
accidental injuries. Such a remedy „ls best 
found in Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for Internal and 
external use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
Croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises 
and barns.

Lethbridge sent two blocks of coal to tbe 
Colbnlal exhibition, each 3 ft, wide and 2J, ft 
thick.

There is Nothing Like It.—There is no one 
remedy» offered, to suffering humanity whose 
use isjso universally and frequently;**qutred as 
Hagyard’s lY'ellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago aud aches, pains, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds, w hen |lnternally and externally 
used

Five prisoners accused of theft who were con
fined in the police quarters at Lethbridge made 
a dash for liberty. Three of them got it.

A Great Awakening.—There Is a great 
awakening of the sluggish organs of the.human 
system wbepevèr Burdock Blood Bitters are 
taken: It arouses tbe torpid liver to action, 
regulates the bowels and the kidneys, purities 
the blood, and restores a healthy tone to the 
system generally.

Stephen Leblanc, an old and respected resi
dent; of tit. Mary». N..B , wblle.jempôrarily 
insane, clubbed his wife to death with a piece 
of a sled-shoe.

What a wonderful discovery is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the Ills of the hu
man* family, but is also the sure remedy for 

.horses with colic. It has never been known to 
faff In a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., It never fails—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

If you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J. D. Tully, druggist, Immediately and procure 
a bottle of West’s World’s Wonder or Family 
Liniment, It Is a certain and .positive cure. It 
Is Infallible for sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external appli
cation. Price, 25 a,nd 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
toylJ. D. Tally, druggist.

THE PEOPLE’S

L*

1 £TORE
Try our 40c. Tens, cannot 

be beaten for 50c.
Try our Fresh (jround Coffees !

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, EAST.

DON’T
To Call and

Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O., RO.L
| £j0UCIT0R, <*e" • Water Street, Peterborough.

dS2w7

E. B. EDWARDS, 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,OuV 
L3 Office Cox's Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

WHENEVER
You are out of G HOC E HI LH 

and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MSON
deals only in'^Wp -Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL KK 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next 
to tbe Bank of Toronto*

TORE
Peterbçro’.

muTpTmagazhes

and all kinds of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly

^Tfipe'-ial Prices to Booksellers, Libraries and 
others sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, Oeerge St., Peterborough.

PETEEBOBOÜGH POST OFFICE

76 30 a « 
00 p ni 

12 3u p n , : 
1 00 p m 
8 20 a u ; 

10 16 a n

AARON COIJATOCK
Has i\cj 
Sfor it 4

red his Furniture 

ij* the street and 
neewtympjfoslte the old prem- 

iscsjsi/tth of the market.
'yfpjfo> 
iMs^fth

A.éOMSTOCK

il un trial and East, via O. Tli ' m 
A ti. R. ; 10 pa

Tobonto and West, via O. AQ d 00 p n
do do do 110 p n.

Grand Tadsx, East and Wta-t 1 16 p n
do East.....................  8 00 p o

: Midland, Including all Post 
12 00 n. Offices ooshe lioeoMne Midianu 8 00 a n
a 50 p u Railway (west)..................... * 30 p m

12 00 n Loiosat and Omemee............... - 4 30 p n
8 *20 a u MiLLBBOOX and Port Uope... ,11 30 a n
6 16 p b j do do 8 00 p n

i GraiTd Juhotios, including i 
! Keene, Weetwood, Villien», Nor i

10 30 a n.! wood and Hastings..................... i 1 16 p a
Laksfiild, including Sclwyn,

4 00 p n-l Hall's Bridge and Lakehurrt. '12 00 n..
6 16 p n, i Kraxsbvills and draiaeviLLB II a n

Boscayusoh, including Bridge-1
80 a mjnorth and Knntomore................. 1 80 p c

! Bvaisiea, including Youngs’! 
j Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultain,!
: Burleigh, Apelej, Chan doe, 

g 00 p » Ulyadale, Paudaah and Cbadder| 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays am!:

night Fridays...*........................................: 7,00 a a
Warsaw, Including South •»

! Oouro, Ball’s Glen and Stoney
11 00 a m Lake, daily.............. ................ .. 1 80 p ■

j GaAYSTOCE, Wednesdays and!
,1 00 a ni: Saturdays..................................... 180pm

Fow lib’s Cobbsbs, Wednesday j
H 00 a m and Saturday.............................. 180pm

Stebbt Letter Boxes................ 7<#ré a n
do «-46 P

| Bamea Mails, per Oanadiat
I line even Wednesday at ..........j 8 Ô0 p s#

Fio New York, Monday........| 7 80 p m
! Wixsirse, Northwest Terr itci]

11 68 a inland Statiohson C. P. R.......... ‘12 00 m

Telephone Connection.

IF YOU IRE

With an Unsightly Growth of perfluous 
Hair on tbe Face or

Bottle of 
Destroys

Irate.! , .
ius hair from

Postage lo Great Britain—6c. per f Os.ny each route 
Registrallbh fée, 6c.

Mossy Osdbbs granted on all Money Order office* 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, Germai 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy,Switzerland, Auatri#,' 
Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfouno 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New Soull 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroarrs received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between Ihe hoars of 8 a. m. and
6 Rostered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. SO p. m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egyj I 
1 France, Algeria, Germany, Olbralter, Great Brltiai 
, sod Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte 
j negro. Nether land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, A tore»
! Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canari 
( Islands, Bweeden, Switaeriaud and Turkey. And vu> 

United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Daniel 
! Colonies of St. Thomas, 8t. John, St Croix, Jamacia 
j Jspan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now in Ihi 

Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before 
Letters :> cents per * ox. Postal cards 2 cents each

ewapapert 2 cts. for 4 or. Registration fee 6 cent*
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Braril, Brltiai 

Guinea, Ceylon, OreenlandrFrench Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oeanica and America, except Si. Pierre am 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portngaoee Colon 
lee In Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee in Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba anr 
Porto R#co, Strain settlements In Signs pore’ Penan* 
and Malacca Letters 10 cts. per * os. Books Ac., « 
cents for 4 ox. Other Registration fee» 10 cent».

West India Islands, via Halifax^ame rate as former 
ly. Prepayment hy stamp In all a»ee.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) anr 
Queensland -.—Letters 7 cts., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Qo*enaUn i 
filers 15 cts., papers 4 cents.
New Zealand, via San Francisco :—Letters 16 cent 

pep,,, trunks e 8 C ROOKB8, Portmasler

Get

for cii 
All

unnecessary
is wlibout 

bv thou
sand

te and confidents!. 
Mar ufactured an i 

i receipt of price.

Co*y, Toronto.
. _ Drug Store.
-borough

FREEMAN’S 

WORM POT722S3.

A re pleasant to t ko. Contain their own 
Par a ti vo. Is a safo, euro, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in CiuUren or Adult*

B. H. D. HALL.
(Suocbmos TO Donibtouh a Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Ornes :—Hunter si reet, next the English Church 

«money to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barristi
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONKEYANC1 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, ■trance o 
Street

r ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI 
CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, ko -

W. H. MOORE,
IYARR13TER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court 
13 Omoi Corner of George and Hunter I 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store d

OBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (bas resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old. Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

O. W. 8AWER8,

BARRISTER AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Oouvt
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Ornes Market Block, corner ef George and Slmoo#
Streets, Peterborbugh.

«■TMoney to less d!0*-wl8

HATTON 8c WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
B. B WOOD, B. A. S. W. HAfTOS.

Professional.

OBO. W. RANNBY,
ZIITIL ENQ1NEKR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR POE 
X_V PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any

----------""est sloe of George
dilw8

description made. Orrios :—Wi 
Street, over Bank of Commeroa.

A. P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store, Corner Hunter 

and George streets, Peterborough. 8mdl«SW42

W. BLACKWELL,

Lilldings i__
log Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
O mes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dliOwl

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artffles 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulofd’ 

or any base desired. KarSBBSOSS : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.r.S., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. AuburmN.Y., 
T. Nee lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brows, L.D.8., J. W. OU- 
mesh a, M.D.,and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
King, à .D., Baillleboro.'

Nltro is Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dll

Ph ysicians.

o
DR. HALLIDAY

FFICE AND REMDRNCB Water Street, o
Court House square.

dr. g. Herbert burnhah.
180 John Street, Toront#.

RR7ILL BEAT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
» (lateCwsie Hoiue,) Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. APRIL 3rd, 1800. and the FIRST 
SATURDAY of every following month. Hours ». a
m. to 3.30 p.m. ™

EKE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear ani Throat Trinity 
Medical Col’ege, Toronto, and Sur/eon to the 

Mercer Eve and Ear Infl-mary, Ocull»t and AurLt to 
tne Hospiul for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat ar d Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO 4 HALIFAX.

Eminent ThroAt A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel,Peterborough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THREE DAYS ONLY.

The doctor’s early return is occasioned by the large 
number of patients who called on him during bis Iasi 
visit. Diseases treats". Catarrh of the no»*, head, 
throat, Loss of the voice, Chronic Bropchltto. Asthma, 
Contumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife, f'oh pue removed from the nose. Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the prihciple of treatment.
Consultatirn>BBB.

Head Office 215 Tonne Street, Toronto. 
135 Mom» Btreet. Halifax. N- 8. d49wl#

A GIFT:
Send 10 cent» posta.-a, and we 
will mail you fret a royal, valu
able, sample box of goods that

_____ ___  will put you lo the way of making
more money at once, than anything else in America 
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and work In
*pare time, or all the time. Capital not required,
we will start you. Immense pay for sure for three 
who "Urt a ton cd_ Stinson A Co., Portland. Melee.

W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers
IN

Grain, Prouisions and Stocka.
For Cash and on Margin^ in fractional parte

Room 1, Cox’s building, George Street.
Direct private wires to New York and Ch 

eago. Continuous quotations. Also agents tor 
Canard Line of 8 team era and Erie and all 
other Railways. 41*
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BARGAINS!
" If the m*a with the money get the bargain*,- what 
about the woman that at Alexander's gets 20 yards of 

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE D0LÜR WILL BUT

25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Sleamloom.
20 yards good Towelling. '
10 yards good Gingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good WhltelFlannel,
10 pairs good Wool Dose.
8 yards good Checked Duck.
8 yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened out, a large assortment of New Spring 
Goods at prices that will satisfy all Ask to be 
hown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

WEDSKSDA r, MARCH P, 1SS6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Broom Brill

The ladite of the congregation of St. John'i 
Church have a broom drill In Bradburn’s 
Hall on Easter Monday, April 26th.

A Tboreehbred.
The appearance of one of Mr. Wm. Collins* 

thoroughbred Durham bolls od the market at
tracted considerable attention. Itie well pro
portioned animal, has a magnificent bead and 
neck, end has not yet reached hie third birth 
day. He weighs 1505 pounds.

To the «ica I le men.
We ere showing a complete assortment of 

every desirable eiyle and pattern m Eoglieh, 
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, Black and Col
ored Worsted Coatings and Pantinge. For a 
neat and stylish suit of any description go to 
R. Fair, sign of the “Golden Lion.”

hhlpmcnl of Horses
Mr. Ted Cavaosgh has been buying horses 

for Messrs. Brisallon A G. sselto, of Montreal, 
for the past week or two. He succeeded tu get
ting together sixteen floe heavy draught horses, 
for which he paid an average price of $107.50 
each.- They were shipped to Montreal on Tues 
day. t______

Important Conservât I we> Meeting.
A meeting of the Wsrd Committees uf the 

Junior Liberal C.>nsereative Club will be held 
et 7 30 o’cloA this evening in the rooms of the 
club, over Mr. Geo. Siethem'e store. A foil 
attendance of the members of the committee» 
and executive is requested, and persons desir
ous of having their names placed on the voters’ 
list are requested to attend.

Toer of Inspect lon-
Inspector Leary, accompanied by Capt. 

Cooper, made a tour of inspection on Toeeday, 
visiting eeteral places where it was suspected 
that intoxicants were being sold. Four placée 
were visited and the premises thoroughly ran
sacked. In some cases coal oil cans were peered 
Into, and the sWblee in connection with the 
premises were looked through, bot not a drop 
of the crathur was found. When the Inspector 
arrived at Edward Tutti n'a grocery ititent upon 
*5 destroying '* those three barrels of beer, he 
found that they had taken wings. The closest 
scrutiny failed to discover them anywhere on 
the premises. _

The Market.
The market was fairly well attended this 

morning. The movement in grain, owing to 
the slushy roads, was not so large as usuel. 
Prices remained materially unaltered since 
Saturday. There seems to be quite a rush just 
now In the hay market. The supply has been 
In excess of the locsl demand for the last week 
or two and •• a consequence the price per ton 
hae sunk from $14 to $12. Straw sells slowly 
at from $2 t > $3 per load. The attendance at 
the butter and egg market was decidedly 
meagre this morning. Prime batter in prints 
sold quickly at 20 cents per pound. E<gs 
brought 15 cents per dozen. Beef sold at $4 
and $5 per cwl; pork, et 6 and 7 cents per 
pound; mutton, at 7 and 8 cents per pound; and 
real at 5 and 6 cent* per pound. The supply of 
vegetables wes light Potatoes sold at 60 cents

Ladles' hid «levee
In Mouequitutre snd four buttons. We are 
showing all the newest shades, comprising Tans, 
Beiges, Fawns and Golden Brodns. R. Fair.

The M jeter jr Helved.
Wir*—John, no wonder the ehoemakere that 

don't work for Johnston Carey were told to 
strike his shop, for I bought a pair of Boots that 
fit me just lovely, his own make, for $2.

Husband—Yes, my dear ; Edward bought a 
pair of Boots tb-day at Csrey's for $5, better 
than mine that cost $6 50. lam going to get a 
pair like them on Saturday, and I think it will 
pay to get hie make for the boys

Evangelistic Heelings.
Mr. Ferdinand Scbivflrea Is doing a good 

evangelistic work . in Peterborough at the 
present time. Every meeting held is a success, 
and tbe attendance at each is very large. In 
the morning at V o’clock a praise meeting is held 
iq thé Y. M. C. A. rooms, another bttween the 
hours of 12 and 1 o'clock.in the same place, one 
in the school room of St. Andrew’s Church in 
the afternoon at 4 o’clock, and another in the 
George Street Methodist Church at 7.30. On 
Tuesday evening Mr. Schiverea preached an 
impressive and touching sermon from the words 
“ He that cemeth unto Me, I will in no wise 
cast out.” A number of clergymen were on the 
platform, and took part in the proceedings. 
The meetings are exceedingly interesting, and 
much good is being done on every hand.

Ctusege el Preprint ere
Tie livery ud bracing .table. «rated oa 
,mber« tirwt here chinned bind». Man. 
ilr«fg<«e Bra., the former perpeietoe* b»v, 
I ont sod biei gnu. to Norwood.giving plier 
tir. A. R. Stop-Home, Veteeiniry Surgeon, 
X,boner- Mr. Stephenson hie liken pram 
I oi tbe premia, foe eum# lime, end bee 
1*1 down to bun ora. Mr. Stoph.nroe will 
Unn# *i keep e brad in* etible io connection 
h hie Ttterteery practice, but the limey 
ech hie bote cot t«. Tbe iteble. ire con- 
iently etuetrd end pnrtitiocrd. At tbe 
Lh port oi the etible them ere eome ten or e 
metelle «lied with "bradere." To. centre 
I oi the etible, dit ided into box end oidioery 
le, te kept for th, nee ol " pntieote." At the 
lh end them U o commetdiuoo herneee loom. 
ie#t . See Irate oe Chembem etreet. It io 
if. rtshly furolehed, to heeled by o eoel etoee, 

io io connection with the telephone ei 
0*0. Mr. Stephenme be* elmedy developed 
oaeidereble preotim end ie meeting with

Still Leading.
Very few establishments in the town of Peter 

borough can boast uf doing such a nice business 
as Andrew McNeil tailor and clothier George 
St., which can only be attributed to the superior 
elate of goods kept, and the fair dealing meted 
out to hie many patrons. This Spring he baa 
just opened out the finest range of Scotch and 
Canadian suiting, French and English coatings 
and trousering, ever brought by any firm to 
Peterborough. Io bis gent's furniming depart
ment, • glance over the new stock just opened 
out must convince the moat critical, that all the 
leading markets must have been visited. We 
might mention neck wear in particular. A hand
somer lot’of ties cannot be found. Gentlemen in 
want of of a epring outfit will study the» own 
interest by paying Mr. McNeil a visit before 
purchasing. ______ _______

SI. Patrick’a Day.
To-day, the day observed io honor of Ireland’s 

patron saint, was celebrated in a quiet manner 
in Peterborough. In the morning at 6 o’cL ck 
and 8 o’clock large numbers attended L »w Maes 
at St. Peter's Cathedral, and at half past ten 
o'clock, when the Pontifical High Mass was 
celebrated, the cuthedral was again filled with 
people. His Lordship Bishop Jamot t fficiated, 
assisted by the Rev. Fathtr Conway, High 
Friert, the Rev. Father O’Brien, Deacon, Mr. 
Rudkins, Sub-Deacon, and the Rev. Father 
Levesque, * Matter of Ceremonies. At this 
service Hie Lordship gave the Apostolic Bene
diction in the Holy Father's name. At the 
services there were mure than six hundred 
availed tlemeelves of the tile of communion. 
In the streets there was nothing eut of the ordri 
nary observable otherwise than tbe appearance 
of large numbers of shamrock b< quets on tbe 
hate or coats of sons of the Emerald Isle, and 
here and there a knot of venerable Irishmen 
congratulating each other and talking over old 
time*. ^__

A Jubilee
The Salvation Army held a jubilee on Tues 

dsy night. Tbe jubilee commenced by a big 
parade. Toe soldiers mustered in full numbers, 

they, together with the visiting officers, 
formed a precession nearly a bltck long. Tbe 
procession proceeded up and down George 
etreet and thence along Hunter etreet to tbe 
Aylmer street barracks. When tbe procession 
reached there tbe barracks was full of 
people. The soldiers and ofl'ceni entered 
from the back dour and the standard 
bearers furled their flags io the rear 
of the platform. Tne jubilee continued 
After singieg “ We’ll Storm the Forts of, Dark
ness” in full chorus with snare and bass drum, 
cymbals, and triangle accompaniment, several 
officers prayed. Then CspL Fhilpotta, of 
Toronto, stood up. He looks and atts much like 
Staff Capt. Eadie, gesticulates considerably, but 
is withall forcible. He told the story of the 
calling of tlie Erst four apoetlee by Je.-ue, in 
conversational style, remarking that when the 
fishermen beard that they were to receive salva
tion nets instead of worldly ones, they did not 
t-ke three weeks to get ready to say adieu, but 
Immediately obeyed the call. He described 
Christ's career until hie return to Capernaum. 
Then, he said, four men that were cleansed by 
Jesus hasted after one who was sick of the 
palsy. They entered his house and bore him 
away on hie bed in order that he might be heal 
ed like themselves. When they reached 
tbe house where Jesus was the crowd was so 
great that they could not enter. But these were 
men that laughed at impossibilities. They look 
the roan on the top of the house, tore open tbs roof 
and let him down through the aperture. ‘These 
men had faith,” shouted tbe captain leaning 
forward and looking the gathering straight in the 
eye. Hs added in tones of reproach resuming 
hie upright attitude : ** They would be cal.ed 

HantUtea if they Ud web a thing In Peter
borough." Ct'pt. Hart took charge of the meet
ing. Sne was a former cedet here. She had 
left Perth to walk 15 miles to another place te 
open s eta ion. But the Lord sent e buggy 
for her, and she rode to brr dtstinaiion. The 
first six converts she made advised her to leeve ; 
that she could n-.t do much good there. But 
bet.-re leaving she had 150 soldiers in the march. 
She called on saved soldiers in the audience to 
stand-and testify fur Christ. She did not want 
them to preach 1 mg winded sermons- It they 
did she would sing thftn down. She wanted 
them eimply tutell bojpr they were getting along 
In the faith. Several briefly testified as to the 
good the Spirit worked within them. Capt. 
Thorough good, #f Omemeq sang. During tbe 
evening several prayers wtre offered for the 
success of the evangelistic service* now being 
held in the George Street Methodist Church.

Personal.
Mr. Henry Beet, who has been suffering from 

sn acute attack of bronchites for the last several 
weeks, Is able to be about again.

Mr. Edward Blake, of Toronto, ie registered 
at tbe Grand Central HoteL He’s not the 
honorable gentleman of the Opposition.

Mite Meeting.
The mite meeting held at the residence of 

Mrs. McDonald, London etreet, on Tuesday 
evening was fairly well attended. A good pro
gramme of mosic was provided snd the evening 
passed off most pleasantly. The proceeds will 
be devoted to the organ fund in connection with 
St. John’s Church.

Smith’» Market. j
Fresh Trout........... .................... Scents per lb
Fresh Haddock............................  8 *•
Fresh Cod ...................................... 8 **
Fresh 8ea Salmon .................. .30 M
Fresh Bass.......................................  8 “
Fresh Herrings ...........................15 cents per do*
Salt Herrings.................................... 16 ••
Salt Sea Salmon .................. .... 8 cents per lb.
Finnan Haddles............................. 7 •• .

t oekery Classe».
The^taaferv classes open this evening at 

7.15 with thenfele^jld cookery, and will be 
for every evening forrfetajgnmgH,'‘‘Saturday 
evenings excepted ; $2 fox 25 cents
for single» admissiomg^8nperior 
mences tomorrow at 2.30 till 4.30 o' 
for tbe coura^Wf 12 lessons, 50 cents single ad

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Have you a Cold 1

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have you Chapped Hand»!

- Try Winter Balm.
'Have you Indigestion Î

Try Hagent'* Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on hand. Physician's prescifptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. . d45»9

jlock ;

It Might be Remnrhed
—That weddings seem to be fashionable.
—That the vehicles on George etreet to-day 

are driven “swimmingly."
-f5*hst there was a great demand for the little 

green leaves to-day.
—That if eome enterprising merchant had 

laid in a supply of shamrocks he might have 
sold out at h's own prices.

—That “ The Barber’s Scrape " Company 
played to a email house l*st night

—That Inspector Leary is on the trail.
—That all law breakers in the liquor line 

should take warning.

Coloniale* Trais.
A colonist’s train passed through Peter

borough at about midnight on Tuesday, bound 
for tbe North-West The colonists came chiefly 
from Cavan, one or two from Hope and Man- 
vers Townships, one from Bewdly, near Rice 
Lake, and one from Beaverton. Those who 
came from Cavan, Hope and Manver* are :— 
Messrs. J. Gr.ham, W. Cat heart, Jae. Arm
strong, J. H. Clark, W. A. Grier, R. Menders, 
W. Deyell, J. DeyeU, H. Heselip, T. Heeelip. 
8. McKoight and D. McKnight. These 
will all settle in the Alameda district, 
about eighty mi’ee south of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway at Moose Creek. 
They take with them several car loads of stock 
and household effect*. Among the steck ie 
twtlve teams of heavy draught heroes and four 
stallion*. Mr. A. Turnbull, of Bewdley, took a 
car load of household effects add implements 
and ten head of iiveotock, and Mr. John Burn#, 
of Beaverton, a car load of horses. The colonist s 
are all burly, strong young men, and will no 
doubt prove a valuable acquisition to the section 
in which they are to settle.

Wedding Bell».
A large number of friends of the contracting 

parties assembled at the residence of Mr. 
Frank- Sanderson, Smith, to ''celebrate the 
mtriiage of Mr. Andrew Johnston, second eon 
of Mr. Geo. Juhneton, Smith, to Miss Ella 
Dyke, an estimable young lady who has been as 
one of Mr. Sanderson’s family since childhood. 
The bride, who wes beautifully attired in white 
snd cream satin trimmed with oriental lace and 
orange blossoms wsa attended by Mies Flora 
Xethercutt, Miss May Edger and Mies Maggie 
McKee, while Mr. Ed. Sanderson performed 
the duties of groomsman. Miss Xetbercut was 
dressed in white satin with white lace trim 
minge ; Miss Edgar wore a dress of pink nun’s 
veiling trimed with cream lace, and Mies Me 
Kee, one of psle bine satin with * white lace 
trin minge. The Rev. F. E. Torrance, of S'. 
Pants, Peterborough, performed the marriage 
ceremony. The ososl festivities follow» d, dur
ing which a large number of beautiful presents 
were bestowed upon both bride and bridegroom. 
Mr. and Mre. Johnston departed to their new
ly erected home in Smith, followed by the well 
wishes of a host of friends.

Marriage.
One of those bsppy event» which always 

cfeate such a stir imedeial circles took place at 
the residence of Mrs. Uin, Aylmer Street, on 
Tueeday afternoon, when Mise Josephine, Mre. 
Uin e third daughter, was united in the mar- 
rage bonds with Mr. W.H. I>syman.eldest son 
of Mr. T. G. Daymsn, of Port Hope* Mise 
Moser ip was the bridesmaid while Mr. J., R 
McCrae seconded the groom. The Rev J.W.R. 
Beck, Rector of Peterborough, officiated. 
After the nuptials had been solemnixed tbe 
wedding guests, to the number of twenty five 
eat down to luxuriant dejeuner. The newly 
married left on tfy evening train iof Toronto 
and other parte west. Presents for toe bride, 
who*» winning ways made her exceedingly 
popular in the comemnity, were sent in by the 
scores while those to tbe groom also, were 
numerous. A few of Mr. Dayman's friends 
sent a very handsome ret of china and hie 
fellow employree In the Great North Western 
Telegraph Go’s. < ffice presented an elaborate 
silver fruit stand. Mr. George A. Cox set! 
hie well wtihes together with » handsome ret 
of parlor furniture. Among tbe large cotise 
tion of sl.eerware given were trays, spoon 
holders, knives and forks, etc. May Mr. and 
Mrs. Dayman be spared to live long and happy

Field lights lag
All suffferers from that terrible torment. Near" 

algl*. can be made happy In one moment by a 
stogie. appilestioo of Fluid Lightning briskly 
rubbed on twinful pari*, and without using any 
disgust log medicine day a«ter day with Utile or no result, Fluid Lightning a’socuree »s effect
ually Toothache, Lumbago, Kheumaitam,Head
ache. and te only 8» cents per bottle at John 
McKee’s drug store.

tu

Spring Arrivals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES;AND 

INSERTIONS.
NEW JERSEY JACKETS.
NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.
NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.
TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.
CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS

la all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above in the Newest Designs 
ever shown In Csnada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO
We are the People who

are Benefactors to

SEE HERE, NOW!
Tinsel 7 cents per Bull
Macramé Twine - 15 cents per Ball 
Albums, Large Size, 50 cents Each 
Emerson and other Razor Straps 

at 15 cents each.
Pocket Books, Hand Bags, Trunks, 

and l/alises.
CALL AND SEE AND BE CONVINCED

C. B. ROOTLEY.
MONEY! MONEY!

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
FS sums of $100 and upwards, alHhe LOWES” 
1 Rates, on easy terms of re payment,

W. H. MOORE,
4104W18 Solid lot

Oats. Pollards. Flour. 
Hay. Chop. 

f Bn
| /Sugar-C j

. ^Lavelle

SPECIAL.
Harness,

Whips.
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

N EW

B. SHORTLY.
Health is Wealth

> V.wfj _

Da. a. C. WBar's Nxxvs and Baal* Tuatmsby, 
guaranteed sped Ac for Hysteria, Dixxinees, Con vu’, 
«ions. Fils, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobecro, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depreaetoo, Softening of thw 
Brain resulting In Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death, Prematuie Old Age. One box will 
—y recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 

«ment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for Aye 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. Wjt 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With each order 
received oy us for six boxes, accompanied with Ave 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money If tbe treatment does not 
•Feet a curs. Guarantee* Issued oely by J. D. TULLY 
Druggist, Sole Agee! tee Peterborough.

SPECIAL BARGAINS!
Iiather than carry over any of our Fine Furs, ire have 

decided to offer the following lines at greatly 
reduced prices : —

Astrachan Jackets, Seal and Persian 
Lamb Caps, Gauntlets or Adjustable 

Collars and Cufis.
We have a few fine Fur Lined Circulars in Grey Squir
rel, which will he sold at very low figures. Note the place,

Fairweather & Go’s. Fur Store.
TRY THE CELEBRATED

ROSE BRAND SUGAR CURED MEAN'S
Hams, Breakfast Bacon, Spiced Roll

8.

7 tents
E 04

y

f B/a

ul, at

THEW’S
^PACKING HOUSE STORK

red Méats.

TELEPHONE. CONNECTION. SIMCOE STREET.

IR^W STJGAEI
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
‘ FIFTEEN POUNDS FOIt $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 

than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

CLOTHING
At the Old Reliable CITY CLOTHING STORE

MUST GO!
ht Suit for. Uttle 

a very select 
to wear till

THIRTY 
for Sprmg Stock.

at that

Gaeh buyers who may want a Nice. Medium 
money, should call and see what we have. You 
stock of medium weight goods, something that will 
late Spring.

We are determined to sell the above mods *? the 
DAYS, far below what they are worth, to

TALK ABOUT SUITS AT $3 6Q, $4.00 e«l *5.|
Pric^kbefore you buy.

YÉtedolTS I
We Jbhall Close <±t all ^rerooat^ In Heavy. Medium and Spring

quoted.
nd $4 50. worth $600 and $6.00 

and $8 for $5 and $6. Over 
and $0. Overcoats worth $18 and

ent le than ev
150

35 pea

klling Of ercoats 1 
tiling 

$10
12 and $15.V

A Bl# Lot of BOYS and CHILDREN'S Suits, very Low. Examine 
before Jou buy.

yercoate 
nd $12 Sir

i for 1

Thf
rHARRY LeBRUN,

5ular CITY CLOTHING STORE, George St
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SAWYER.—Tbit morning. March ti, In tbla 
puee. the wife of Bex*ill Hawtxx, Prtnelpel 
Baetneee Colletn, of s daughter 

EDWARDS.-On the 18th Merch, the wife of
K. S KDWABDe of e daughter.

THE GOLDEN LION
reeBABiLiriE*.

PTbe weather probabllitiee for this dis. 
trict for thetwenty four boors counting 

from 1 o’clock this morning, as reported 
from the Toronto Observatory are as 

follows North-east and south-east winds, 
partly cloudy to cloudy milder weather,followed 
by local «pns.

A MOST TEMPTING 
A MOST TEMPTING 
A BOAT TEMPTING

OPPORTUNITY

OPPORTUNITY

OPPORTUNITY

▲ most tempting opportunity is now 

offered by us to buyers of Dry Goods 

to make their Spring purchases at 

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. Our last 

year's business having been very satis

factory, notwithstanding the general 

cry of depression, we have decided to 

make an earnest effort to sell more 

goods during 1886 than we have sold 

in any previous year. Our first move 

toward the accomplishment of this 

end has been to buy largely of Spring 

Goods for CASH. We have marked 

them at the cloeeet possible figures, 

feeling assured that the securing of 

Bargains by our customers is the best 

mode of advestieing we can adopt. 

This is nb new measure with us, only 

an enlargement of our former method.

. R. FAIR.

The Golden Lion, George Street.

Money.

MONEY 1 MONEY !

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
I* —■ of «100 end iipw.nl, M «h. LOWS’ 

■am, ow u« tana, of re-iwymtat.
W. H. MOOBB.

A Large Amount of Money

TO LOAN, AT

6j Per CJent. 
~2~EDWARD A. PECK

4111 w48 Barrister, Sco.

General.

Actually Dyeing
FOR THE LADIES.

Drawee, Mantles. Shawls, Clouds, 
Ac., Dyed all the Newest Shades.

Silk Dress Dyeing our Speciality, 
Oetrloh flames Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.
nmmt Repp Curtains, Table 

and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
lahed like new.

Laos Curtains Dyed all Shades r t

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS

tv. in in
Have row received the first instalment of their

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
Nûw Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

Art.
N. H. RAMER.

Artist, portraits i
Coloured. Studio ovi

OH and Crayon. Photos 
China Hall, Georgee Street

Mimical,

blemish, of a 
trained for single or 

a highly finished
5n.

A FINE G 
good

double ham

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Master St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for in»*rations in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTUKE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mro. D 
Carlisle’s on Al> mer street Applications received at 
Hartley’s MufIc Store, Hunter street. dAwly

MR J. a PARKER, n

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Paul'» Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store, 

Hunter Street

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. BARKER, from the Conservatory of 

Musk, Munich, Germany, will open classes, for 
teaehing the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 

rate. For further particulars address Bor 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store.

NOTICE-
ALL KINDS of String Instrumente impaired. Violin 

Bow* haired. Old instruments bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lesson* 

by N. WALKE, Bethune Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel street*. «My

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN PROF. J. A. DOl'CtT, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly under the best authors. 
For terras apply at Smarts.

Educational.

BOYS!
NOW is the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

learning juet those thing whi h you will need 
in after life. A Businese Education cannot do 

sverytl.ing for you, but it can help you to become a 
successful enterprising buianews man.

^^Particulars and Specimen* free.
BANNBLL SAWYER.
Business College. Peterborough, Onh.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK.)

MR. J. CARLON
(Lots of Trinity College^ Cambri^ige. Kng , Clasp

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordinary branche* of an F.nglish' Education, al*o 

in Latin, Greek, Elementary Science, English Litera
ture, and Mathematic in all branches. Elementary and
A Special terms forborne tuition in the above subject*. 

Evening classes three times a wrek. Bor 41, P^O.

THE SNOW
wtO be hens beAwe long, and when yen come 

to want year

OVERCOAT
yon will be m riMM MM It to

ARCiUE’S
to get Cleaned or Dyed. Send it alone before It is 
leoGn PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS on Hunt r 
SC, near the Bridge opposite BeHeghem's 

Gentleman1* Clothes Cleaned, D.ed and Repaired 
on Mm shortest notice Feathers Cleaned. DvSdaad 
Carted. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In first else style. Goods sent for and 
renamed on the shortest notice. Reference gtven^f

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGF. CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No 1. Four Light Colours-Ptnk. Blue, 
Oreen. Yellow.

No. 3, Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 
{ Violet, Dark Oreen. 

jar Price per Package, with Easter Card, only Itr

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street. Peterborough 

J. D. TULLY. Chemist and Druggist.

Murray street, opposite Central Park.

Livery Stable.

GW. COON is prepared to 
. attend ro all oraers for Liv- 

erv or Teaming at the shortest 
notice. Good horses and rigs.

dl

Wanted.

House Wanted
BY THE FIRST OF SEPTEMBER NEXT, a dwel 

ling house, (the West end preferred! from five 
to seven minutes walk from the Bank. For further 

perticulare apply to J. H. ROPER. <168

Wanted.
AN ENGLISH LADY wishes a situation as gorsr 

ness to young children, or the charge of a 
Widower’s home, and has had much experience, can 

give good reference. Address A. B., Box 491, 
Collingwood, Ontario. 0dlwl2

For Sale or to Rent.

Piano for Sale.
71 Octave Piano for sale. Address Box 780 P. 0. 

. Peterborough 4d63

To Let,
A BRICK HOUSE on Stewart street, near London 

etreet. Apply to W. H. LAW, or to Mr. BRAD- 
BURN. d63tf

For Sale,
A KNITTING MACHINE, with Ribber combined.

Will bs sold cheap for cash. - Apply to JOHN T,- 
BRYDON, at the Raymond Sewing Machine Office, 
George Street d64

3 NEW WHITE BRICK HOUSES, foreale or to rent, 
about May let, 2 storey with oetogau fronts, 

balcony,etc. 7 rooms, 4 closets, good locality, corner 
of Charlotte and Park erteeta, near Charlotte street 
Methodist Church. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Builder and Contractor, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

- For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubtdge Streets. dW

Rare Business Chance.
FOR SALE

THE undersigned has determined to retire from 
active business, and is now offering for; tide the 

STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
Thiels one of the best business stands in Peterbor . 

ough, being next the Arcade, and immediately adjoin
ing the Market. Here is e chance far someone to 
secure a_ first-class paying business. Apply to T. 

", Lindsay, or taEVANS BRADBUKN,
THOS BRAD BURN,

Peterborough. P. O.

Wood and Coal.

Waited to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. l.’Sfi

cords 2 500 CORDS
First-class Green- Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.

HW*Highest Prices paid. Apply to

. IP. BURNS

I Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood cot or uncut,for sale at Cloeeet 
Prices. Orders left at P. Connal'e, Adam Hall's, Peter 

Hamilton'», or at my residence on Union etreet, will be 
promptly fillfld, and delivered to any part of the dty 
free of charge. JOËN MOORE.

Miscellaneous.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dleolved I can sell tickets at 
very much reduced rate* from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL. tad U>«

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNES

FROM NEW YORE
Being Agent for the O. T, R. and the above fireb

els w Steamship Lines, I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES

- A. CLECC.
Lending Undertaker

Hear* in the Province, aad all Panerai 
Requisites. Thl* department Is in charge of 
Mr. K Cleg*, graduate of the 
of Embalming Telephone

I

INTERESTING READING. LATEST -BY TELEGRAPH
NEW

Dress Goods

SPRING AND SÜMMEB
In all the Newest Colorings hnd Latest j 
Productions In French, German and Eng

lish, carefully selected, as follows:—

Boucles, Da untell s, Mattaliques, 
Lace Stripes, Albatross Cloths, 
Canvas Cloths, Cliina Crapes,
Wool Beiges, Nuns' Veiling,
Crepe De Soudans,
Wool Serges, etc. Also 
Black Cashmeres, Lamas,
Black Henriettas, Russel Cords, j 
Lustres, Crape Cloths, * 
Reversible Cords,
Ottoman Crape Cloth,
Canvas Cloths, etc., etc.
Trimmings, Laces, Waist and 

Skirt Linings, Buttons, Braids \ 
etc. to match all Dress Goods. 

INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS KELLY
Corner George and Slmcoe Streets

Imtw

TBURSDA 7. MARCH IS, 18S6.

OPINIONS OF THE PB ESS
A NEW COMPARISON.

As for the hanging of Kiel, the Prince of 
Orange deserved hanging as much as he.—Port 
Hope Guide (Reform).

HOW THEY WERE TREATED.
It is 50 years too late for any employer to or

der hie employee not to combine for their mutual 
advantage.—Toronto Giol-e. But it is nothing 
like half that time since the employes of the 
Globe combined for their mutual ad vantage, and, 
for doing so, were put by tfie Globe people.
The street car company *t*eated ;its emj ’ 
very badly, but it did not put .them*
Hamilton Spectator.

A CAUTIOUS CONCLUSION.
A number of able European scientists have 

been engaged in observing the spots on the sun 
with a view of ascertaining whether they have 
any perceptible effect upon the climate of the 
earth. After comparing notes, they have come 
to the conclusion that, as far a* they have been 
able to determine, they cannot say positively 
whether the activity of the sun, ss shown by the 
spots, means a decrease of the solar heat received 
by the earth or the contrary. With scientific 
modesty, we may be allowed to say that our own 
observations lead os to coincide precisely with 
the decision of the aforesaid able European 
scientists.—Springfield Union.

WHAT THEY WOULD HAVE DONE.
Is there a man in Canada to-day who does not 

honestly believe that,had not Riel been hanged, 
the Opposition at Ottawa would now be pouting 
out their vials of wrath upon the Government 
for allowing a “red handed murderer” to escape 
justice ? If there were any means of reading the 
minds of men,such s person could not be found. 
Sir John was supposed to be on the horns of a 
dilemma, and hie enemies were prepared to cen 
sure him, no matter what he did.—Toronto 
Mail.

THE YOUNG MEN AND POLITICS.
Just at present Canadian Politics, never a 

very alluring subject, have been even more dis
tasteful than usual, since the Riel question bas 
brought prominently into the foreground many 
instances of the disregard for principle man 
ifeeted by the average politician. We have seen 
men, who claim to be patriots, promulgating 
doctrines which are hostile to the existence of 
Canada as a nation; we have seen a great paper, 
the organ of one of our political ,parties, pro
claiming in effect by its actions that the Liberal 
party lives not for the promulgation of certain 
doctrines, bat for the purpose of ousting the 
present Government from its position by any 
means which are available, however question
able. These and similar sights are quite suffici
ent to disgust independent outlookere, who 
themselves have nothing to do with the scram
ble after office, and make them lose all faith in 
our ever reaching a stage in which no man will 
be for a party and all will be for the State.— 
Ottawa Journal (Ind.)

WIFE XUBDER AT WINDSOR

New Boarding House.
MR ALEX. B. KENNEDY, who -M to open » 

Boarding House on Water street, her ng secured 
more convenient premises on Aylmer street, formerly I 

occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be pleased to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
rooms for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommodations ft» 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box tt7. Peterborough P.O. 4*7

Wonderful is the instantaneous’ effect of 
Weal's Pain King In relieving cramps, colle and 
all bowel difficulties. Worth its weight In gotd 
and costs bat 26 cent» Booald always be kept 
In every household. Bold by J. D. Tally druggist

Burned to Death. s
Port Jarvis, N, Y., March 16.—A lamp 

exploded in the room of N. P. Butler, in the 
Clarendon Hotel. Butler,an invalid, was burn 
ed to death. ' ________

Kwarms of Grasshoppers
Chicago, March 17.—A special asserts that 

farmers in Northern Ohio are much alarmed ov
er the appearance of swarms of young grass
hoppers. Several farmers have discovered straw
berries alive with young grasshoppers about half 
an inch in length.

Tsld Them very Briefly
Denver, Col., March 16.—Vice-President 

Potter, of the Burlington and Missouri RR., 
was telegraphed by the striking knights on the 
Burlington line that they would strike if hie road 
didnot stop doing business with the Missouri and 
Pacific. Potter’s reply was, “Strike.”

Big Fire a Chicago.
Chicago, March 15.—The business block at 

the corner of Wabash avenue and Congress 
street was destroyed by fire to-night. Daniel 
Bros., furniture manufacturers, lose $45,000. 
The building is damaged $10,000. Belford, 
Clarke A Co., publishers, lose $5,000.

The MLeoerl Foclfle Strike.
St. Louis, March 15.—Contrary to general 

expectation, the Missouri Pacifie officials have 
not made any attempt to move freight trains, 
to-day. Accommodation trains, however, have 
been running on their regular schedule time 
and have not been interfered with.

Epidemic Among Cattle.
Kingston, March 16.—An epidemic has 

broke out among the cattle in the Township of 
Pitebnrg. Already a dozen or more cows affect
ed have died. The disease beging by an effusion 
of matter from the eyes and nose, the body 
swells and after much agony the animal dies.

Slaving the Wreck oi the Oregon
N ew York, March 16.—The Merritt Wreck

ing Co. will make a report in regard to the rais
ing of the wreck of the Oregon, but as she lies 
in 120 feet of water It is hardly thought proba
ble the steamer will raised. The largo, engines 
and valuable parts of the vessel, however, will 
be brought to the surface.

The Boon It of a Drunken Quarrel Arreu t 
. of the fllayer.

Windsor, Ont, March 16—Mike Reilly a 
boiler maker living on Mercer street, killed bis 
wife this afternoon. They both are in the 
habit of getting intoxicated and quarrelling and 
it is suppowed this is the result of one of their 
quarrel». Reilly has been arrested.

Fneh lean hie Wedding
Kingston, March 17.—To-daw Miss Hewitt, 

daughter of Colonel Hewitt, R. A., ^omtnaud- 
ment of the Royal Military College, was given 
In marriage to Mr. A. W. Graseett, eon of the 
late Dean Gramett. of Toronto, and nephew of 
^Jolooel Graseett, 10th Royals, Toronto. The 
'marriage was a quiet one at St. Georges Cathed
ral. Among the distinguished guests were 
Chief Justice Hagerty and Colonel Graseett, 
Toronto. K< v. H. « i. Bald win, cousin of the 
groom, performed the ceremony.

Clear Sidewalks
A by-law to compel owners of property within 

the fire limits to keep the sidewalks passing 
such property clear from snow ha* been in force 
for several years. At first is was enforced, bat 
during the last two or three winters there has 
been a sad retrogression. Capt Cooper, how
ever, is determined that this law shall be 
enforced. Those within the fire limits whose 
sidewalks are covered with slush and ice, to the 
great inconvenience of the pedestrian, will be 
notified at ones. One day's grace will be given 
and then thoee not oomolytofhwill be brought to 
be Interviewed by the Magistrate.

Communistic Groupe.
Cincinnati, March 16.—Testimony yester

day in the esse of Henry and Rodolpb Bleie- 
tein, charged by Fred Kohl with shooting with 
intent to kill, develoned the fact that a com
munistic order of riflemen exist* in this city, of

hich the defendants are members. This 
jft-as it is called, consists of twelve members 

who practise every other Sunday at rifle shoot
ing. It is said th»re were over 500 of these 
“groups” in the United States.

The Canadian Cardinal.
Quebec, March 16.—A telegram from Rome 

states that Cardinal Simeoni has forwarded an 
official notification of Archbishop Teechereau’s 
elevation to the cardinalats. The report that 
an attempt was made yesterday to assassinate 
the Archbishop by a man named Leroy ia 
absolutely false. Leroy is a lunatic, in whose 
possession a pistol was discovered yesterday, 
and the rumor in question doubtless arose from 
the fact that he had been héerd talking against 
the Archbishop. ^

The Orecss a Aeenllnnl.
New York, March 16.—Nothing further has 

been heard from the schooner that ran into the 
Oregon. The first word of her name is thought 
to be Ella D— The only schooner correspond - 
in any way to that name is the schooner Emma 
c.„ Cotton, which left Philadelphia an March 10 
for East Cambridge, Mass. She has not yet 
been heard of. Seafaring men think she was 
out of her course if ehe was so near Long 
Island coast as the point where the Oregon was

Three Acres and a Cow.
Mr. Quarritch, the book king, has discovered 

that in Knorn’e German History of the Polish 
Revolution of 1848, the phrase “three acres and 
a cow” originated. He quotes the following pas
sage: The leaders of the revolutionary body 
could no longer bold the rough masses in con
trol, and the misled peasantry who placed trust 
in their advertnreously offered baits, among 
which the promise of three acres and a cow was 
conspicuous, found themselves deceived, and 
turned the whole coatee of their anger against 
their noble betrayers.”

A Chlelef Fellee Arrested
Halifax, N. S., March 16.—The Hamilton 

Chief of Police, Mr. Stewart, with the forger 
Cadby, ot Hudson, N. Y., in charge, en route 
for Hamilton, for extradition, having refused to 
obey the Halifax judge’s telegraphed order toe

morning at New Castle, N. B., by the police 
there for contempt of court in refusing,and both 
Stewart and Cadby are held on a writ of habeas 
corpus, sent hence by the same train which the 
pair took at Moncton. Argument for their re
turn to Halifax will be held at New Castle.

fiweaewhBl Severe.
‘Til bet $10 you haven’t paid Mra. Flapjack 

yet for your last month’s board,” said Bill Yard 
to Tom Angery, both students at the Univer
sity of Texas.

“Your are right I offered to pay her, bat 
she wouldn't take it”

“How was that?”
“I wanted her to take in payment some of 

your notes of hand at ten cents on the dollar, 
but she ssid she would rather have Confederate 
money, old issue, and a* I dido t have any I 
couldn't pay her.’ — Texàt Sittings.

Freight Blockade Broken
Fort Worth, Tex., March 17.—U. S. Mar

shall Cahill, with ten deputies,arrived yesterday 
and swore in thirty special deputies. Sheriff 
Maddox and Mayor Smith were called on to aid 
in moving the blockade lines. The deputy sher
iff* and policemen repaired to the yards. The 
strikers were spoken to plainly and a train of 
twenty can», which had coroe in from Denton, 
was moved to the Texas and Pacific road and 
went West. Not a striker moved. The work 
will continue this rooming.

Chmnkerloln’s Parlsor Dining leens
Sappers, Luncheons, etc, will be served a la 

omis at all boon.

THE EGYPTIAN ARMY.
Cairo, March 17.—Monkbtar Pasha, on 

behalf of Turkey, opposes the proposition made 
by Sir Henry Drummond Wolff, the British 
High Commissioner, to reduce the army of 
occupation. Mookbtar declares that the present 
Egyptian army is not sufficient to defend the 
frontier.

ROYAL BIRTH.
London, March 17.—Princess Louise Mar-

Kerte, daughter of Prince Frederick Charles of 
ueeia and wife of Duke of Connaught, third 

son of Queen Victoria, was delivered of n 
daughter to-day. *

RIVALS IN THE T5QNGO.
London, March 17.—Herr Flegel, the Ger

man explorer and chief of the Benue Expedi
tion, has returned to Germany and submitted 
bis report on the alleged aggression of England 
in the Congo country. Germany maintains that 
the 9th degree of east longitude was the boundry 
between the German and English territories. 
Flegel says the English are oocuping the whole 
of Benne and the surrounding district* as far as 
the 13th degree. The negotation* on the subject 
between the English and German Government» 
are amicable, but Prince Bismarck insists upon 
the 9th degree as the boundary.

DAVITT ON HOME RULE. 
London. March 17.—Michael Davitt, in a 

speech at Oxford, announced that hie idea of a 
Home Rule Government was that it would al
ways be the representative of the Crown and 
have command of the Imperial forces of Ireland^ 
Toe power of veto should be allowed the aeeem- 
bly, which would consist of 300 members, 70 or 
80 of whom, perhaps, might not be Home Rul
ers. The Government should consist of minist
ers of finance, land, agriculture, local govern
ment, public works and education, and should 
have control of the police and licensee and of 
the excise department Without It would be a 
farce. He believed Ireland will not Impose 
import duties.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS.

Special Cable Despatch.
London, .March 19.— Consols, 100 5-16 tor 

money ; ldl 7-16 on account Bond a, 114f ; 
Erie, 26* î C.P., 56J ; N.Y.C., lOetfuL O*., * 
143$. ________  ________

Kwglfah Grain.
Special (fable Despatch.

Liverpool, March 18.—Spring wheat 7s 3d 
to 7a 5d; Red Winter, 7s 2d and 7s 4d; No. L 
Cal., 7s and 7s 2d, No. 2, no stock here.

Corn, 4 and 2$; Peas, 5 and 6; Pork, 5; Lard 
31 and 6; Bacon, La, 28 and 3; Tallow, 24; 
Cheese, 49; Wheat steady, fair demand, offer
ings moderate. Corn quiet and steady.

New York Stacks.
Over Forbes and Co’s Private IFire.

Canadian Pacific ....................... 86*
New York Central.......... . MH* 1
Canadian bouthem ................   4*1
Delaware and Lackawana...... UH 1
Erie............................................ 281
Erie 2nds.............................  Mfl| J
Lake Shore ... ............... »... *6
Louisville A NaefivUle.............  41
Chicago A Northwestern........108 1
Pacific Mali...................................... &0
SL I aul, Minn. A Man.............  M
Union PmeiAo...........................  81
Western Union Telegraph .... 64

Chleage Grata ssi Prevlelewe.
Oven Forbes dt Co.’s Private Wire.

Wheat.—April.
May..

GRAIN.
Opened One jam

:::::: 3 »?
June...
August ......................... «t

85ft
Pmt"

=E::1 MJZ
Gate—April.. 

May...
sS

Jane. ..........................»u
FSOVBIOSB.

Pore—Ajjril....
June... 

Lard.—April .
Ï.V.V.V.V..Ï.Ï.Ï 8.86
....................... ».76
.......................R87*

Ml
•.86
6.97ft

It»y.... ......................  400
......  .............. 448 Iff

THE OEEAT EAILEOAP STRIKE.

height* Can vletnfl-Little Isfe at a Apse fly 
Beenesptinn el Freight Trnflt;

Waco, Tex., March 17.—Jaa. Murray aad J. 
A. Anthony, two Knights of Labor, who were 
arrested on the 8th inet, charged with malicious 
mischief in disabling a freight locomotive on the 
Missouri Pacific Railway, were found guilty by 
the court and fined $100 each. The ease will be

St. Louis, March 17.—The thirteenth d»y el 
the Gould system strike opens with as iritis 
hope of a speedy resumption of freight traffic ee 
ever. Suburban passenger traffic is partially re
established with the aid of policemen and
rfeputy .tariff*. Vie.pMtaU.iHtai.'. reply

-------- .1 Tutu. N- R h. ita to tb. cb-irinMi of th« Koiftfat* Ezccutiv. Coa-
mittie inclina. m»oy to the betid Uut the oom- 
tany will ettempt no settiweel witfc tb. 
•trike*. M . body, bet It will writ until the 
number of new men employed etall be awS- 
elect to tarry on itr bnwnme Should tide prove 
tone it k understood that the order which tailed 
thoee out who me now etrikia, will be eeppie 
mooted by ooe which bill ceoee every membm 
al the order employed open the Gould mode eed 
their Southwestern eoonocUcwo to conta week1

tsrosTAXT sorte*

We have inetitned lepl proceeding! cweluct 
périme who hove moolectured aad cold, tad 
those now tailing Cigerv with narrow batada el 
different colon, .ini liar to thon and tad rwgln- 
tend by m, and reepoctf ally rvqeeet the tends 
to titat umeofectortao end datera who employ 
each disrepoUble meaaa to feeot theh geode 
open the poblio, in the manner they dMirra 
•n>o* who ooooonge them by celling their but 
tumoe we will protacoto to the fallen extent ot 
the lew. tad we rely upoo our friewda tad the 
reaps table declare to Moist ne In j Biting down 
tble obooxiowe rl.ee, who an a diagram to the 
trade. Tta .tendeed et ewe talihrated brtada, 
“Coble.” -E P-dre," ■•Qneeae'e Own.’ tad 
other., will riwart be maintained, the etata; 
menu of other, to the eoetrary notwithstand
ing. 8. Dans * Sores.
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IMPERIAL FBDJ6RATI0H.
A* endeavour, not warranted by the facte, ie 

being made to show that Sir John Macdonald 
has contradicted himself as Ie Imperial Fédéra 
tion. Even if he had; changed his views on a 
question of quite recent growth and which has 
not even yet advanced beyond the speculative 
stage it would be no discredit to him. But in 
fad hie utterances on the subject, instead of 
being inconsistent, have been perfectly bar 
monions. It is shown that at one time he re
pudiated the then current idea of Imperial 
Federation, objecting to send a few members to 
Westminster to be outvoted on matters of 
special importance to Canada. More recently 
he has wisely spoken in favour of Imperial 
Federation, but it was in support of the idea 
that "auxiliary kingdoms" such as Canada and 
Australia might well Unite with the mother 
country in a Federation that would have enor
mous weight and power in the world. The 
accession for imperial purpose of such “auxili
ary Kingdoms" with their local self government 
unimpaired, would be quite a different thing 
from an inadequate representation in the j Par
liament of the Three Kingdoms.

That Imperial Federation will some day be 
adopted we hope. But its form is as yet hard
ly foreshadowed, and certainly it has not at 
present taken definite space. Like the British 
Constitution it timet be a gradual growth, not a 
ready made programme, if it is to be lasting. 
It is a contribution towards the formation of 
public opinion on this subject that it should 
have been declared on such high authority)that 
Canada will not consent to any curtailment of 
its powers of regulating its domestic affairs, even 
of the abandonment were masked under the 
attraction guise of a right to send representa
tives to the present parliament at Westminister.

MI8BEPBB8EH TÀTI0H 
1» their endeavors to show that the Govern

ment treated their pet, Lome Riel, unfairly, the 
Reformers are misrepresenting every action of 
the Government. One of their petty attempts 
to mislead is in reference to the medical com
mission. They say that Sir John Macdonald 
has stated that the Government decided before 
November 3rd that they would not interfere to 
save him, and then pointful, with malicious 
glee, that the commission did .not report until 
the 8th, their object being to try to make it 
appear that tfyo Government had finally decided 
the matter before the report was received, and 
that the report could have had no effect on their 
decision. But what Sir John aaid was that, 
previous to receiving the report, the Govern
ment had decided that it was necessary in the 
interests of justice that the sentence flaould be 
carried into effect, and that only in case the 
commission reported that Riel bad become 
insane since the trial would the carrying out of 
the sentence be interfered with. That was the 
only point undecided when Sir Adolphe Caron 
went to Winnipeg to settle affairs connected 
with the rising. The report of the commission 
decided the question of sanity, and then the 
warrant was signed. Everything was done 
straightforwardly, and the rebel received fair 
play throughout. Bat the law and the courts 
had decided that he bad forfeited his life, and he 
paid the just penalty of his crimes.

During the last session of the House Mr. 
Blake moved a non-confidence resolution based 
on the management of Northwest affaire and 
105 members supported the Government This 
session Mr. Blake called for a division on a 
motion moved by Sir Hector Langevin and 105 
members voted with the Government.

Tax Toronto New» complains that Mr. 
Rykert’s speech was tiresome. Mr. Rykert 
exposed inconsistencies of the Reformers, and to 
enumerate them, without trying to exhaust the 
list, was necessarily tedious.

Mr. Mills, M. P. for BotWell, became very 
rngry bécause reminded in the House of Com 
none that it required-in Act of Parliament to 
nake him a lawyer.

Clever Detective Work
Geneva, I1L, March 17.—Henery Ester, of 

Aorora*brotber of cashier of the First National 
Bank, and son of a once well known Baptist 
preacher, is under arrest for the murder of 
Policemen Joon Grant and O'Neill on August 
28 last. A detective was engaged to solve the 
mystery. Believing he oould get valuable infor 
mation from a gang in Aurora,he.became one of 
of their number. He then planned with them the 
robbery of a St. Paul* Minn., bank. It was 
during a conversation on this subject that of the 
gang, to show their prowess and worthiness to 
attempt such n job, told how they had killed 
two policemen in Geneva. ” 
be one of these men.

Eetee is alleged to

Cabrlel Dussent Wants Pence-
Montreal. March 17.-Gabriel Dumont, 

writing from Montana, denies the allegation 
that he ie organising a new rebellion. He says 
he ie engaged providing for hie family’s wants, 
and that Big Bear’s son paid him a visit regard 
log the offer of settlement to the Créés, which 
must have given rise to the rumor, probably by 
enemies of the balfbreede, to try and prevent 
the government from pardoning the prisoners.

killed by a Falling; Tree 
Quebec, March 19.—Mr. Adolphe Demers, of 

St. Narrises, county of Lotbiniere, while in the 
bosh cutting wood with hie sons, was i net an ly 
killed yesterday b) a falling tree which struck 
him on the head, fracturing the skull

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE,
THE THIRD 8ES8IO* OF THE FIFTH PAR

LIAMENT.

The Printing Contrast -Returns by Mag 
titrates Law Improvement Meeh 
ton' Institutes Measures Advanced,

THIRD READINGS.
Tuesday, March 16.—The bill to enable, the 

trustees of St. Andrew’s Church, Peterborough, 
to sell or morgagë certain lands, and several 
other bills, were read the third time.

PRINTING CONTRACT
Mr. Ross (Huron) moved that the House 

çoncur in the agreement between the Grip Com
pany and War wrick & Sons assigning the 
Government printing to the latter.—Carried. 

RETURNS BY MAGISTRATES.
Mr. Mowat moved the second reading of the 

bill respecting returns of convictions by stipen 
diary and police magistrates, the otriect being to 
make it clear it was uneceeeary to publish returns 
in the newspapers,but to send them to the Clerk 
of the Peace in each county.—Carried.

LAW IMPROVEMENT. "
Mr. Mowat moved the second reading of the 

bill for farther improving the law. The object 
is to amend some of the existing statues in view 
of the approaching new consolidation of the

Mr. Meredith pointed oat that one clause 
might infrenge on the the British North 
America Act. He objected to the 7th section 
providing that security required by law for a 
public officer shall extend to the acts of hie 
deputy. He also dissented from.the clause giv
ing powerta the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council 
to give permission to a person holding office to 
associate with himself in said office some other 
person, the two have equal powers and tojshare 
the emoluments.

Mr. Mowat said he would take the clause into 
consideration, bat saw no force in the objection 
to the 7th clause.

The bill was read the second time, as was also 
the bill representing the districts of Algoma, 
Thunder Bay and Parry Sound.

RAINY RIVER DISTRICT GRANTS.
Mr. Pardee’s resolutions re the appropria

tion of lands in Rdny River district were pass
ed through committee of the whole. The bill 
founded on the resolutions was also passed 
through committee.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTES.
Mr. Ross’ (Middlesex) resolutions respecting 

Mechanics’ Institutes were passed through com
mittee and concurred in. The bill founded on 
the resolutions was considered in committee.

A couple of bills were conside>ed in committee 
others were.read the second time,and the House, 
adjourned.

T.ATT.TTFT.TY
From Our Own Correspondent.

The Public Meeting.—The meeting cfdled 
at the request of the opponents of the Market 
Square By-law was held on Monday evening in 
the Council room, Dr. Bell in the chair. After 
a few remarks from Mr. Griffin, Dr. Bell ex
plained the terms on which the Council Charn
ier and grounds were leased, and aboWed the 
village would gain by purchasing now instead 
of five years hence. Mr. George Cochrane said 
that as there would probably be some warm 
work he would like to see a start made. Mr.
R. C. Strickland then remarked that as the 
meeting was called by the opponents of the by
law it would hardly do for those in favour of 
it to make the first move. Mr. Wallace took 
the platform and after “ fleshing his sword ’’ on 
the Review correspondent proceeded to de
molish the arguments advanced by those» in 
favor of a market square. He then raked the 
T. V. C. delegates fore and aft, and concluded 
by censoring toe Council for spending the 
county grant, and some fifty or sixty dollars 
besides,in ouilding a lockup on leased property. 
Mr. R. Graham asked, do we as a village and 
as ratepayers need the property ! Mr. Garbntt 
said we d;d need it. Mr. Graham said that he 
thought the property good and not high priced 
if we needed it, but the village had a property 
in the P.C.A. Hall if they liked to take it. 
Mr. Garbntt, as one of the trustees, contra 
dieted this, as the P. C. A. Hall was bnilt for 
religions purposes and if sold the proceeds 
would go to charity. A desultory conversation 
then arose as . to whether the property 
was or was not offered to the council before, 
after which Mr. W. M. Graham took up the 
subject of the village finances and told the 
meeting that the expenditure had exceeded the 
receipts by some $500 during the past year. 
Mr. Isbister defended the action of the Council 
in a vigorous speech. After a few remarks by 
some of the gentlemen present, Mr, Griffin took 
he floor and among other matters charged Mr. 
ft. C. Strickland with instigating certain re
marks on this Question that had appeared in 
the Review. Mr. Strickland, in replying to 
Mr. Griffin, said that his speech would have 
been a very good one if true, but as it was not 
it was a very bad one. Mr. Wm. Cox made a 
spirited attack on who opponents of the By law, 
said that be looked upon the whole thing as a 
piece of spite and asked why those who were 
now attacking the Council bad not come out 
like men on nomination day, and brought for
ward their candidates to run for Reeve and 
Councillors. Mr. Wallace moved, seconded by 
Mr. J. C. Sberin,—“That in the opinion of this 
meeting the purchase of any prot-erty by this 
municipality tor market purposes would he a 
useless investment, as it would not in anv way 
advance the growth and prosperity of, our 
village, yielding no return of for the expenditure 
tare of a large sum.” Mr. R. C. Strickland 
moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. 
Garbntt,—“That it ie in the interests of 
this village that the property known 
as mill reserve Ne, 1 ebculd be purchased for 

market and town h»!!. ' The Chairman 
declared the amendment carried by 2f- to 17. 
After a vote of thanks to the Chairman the 
meeting separated with three cheers for the 
Queen.

Effects or the Mreting.—The Market By
law meeting, which took place on Monday even
ing, was, as an exhibition of personal feeling, a 
decided success, but as a calm and deliberate 
discussion of contemplated action by the 
Council, it must be designated some
what of a failure. Old eoree that 
were healed ovqjr years ago were opened and 
matters were discussed and remarks made that 
were better unsaid. The speakers sprang with 
surprising agilitv from the Market By law to 
the T. V. C. delegation, from the delegation to 
village finances, from financial matters to the 
drainage question, from drainage to fire pro
tection and back again in a manner that was 
slightly bewildering, and as ont) gentleman re
marked after the meeting was ever. “And all 
this talk and temper is about a propose increase 
in the rate of half a mill on the dollar.” In con
clusion I wish to deny most emphatically that 
any.remarke touching on this question that have 
appeared in the Lake field correspondence of the 
Review emanated from Mr. R. C. Strickland 
or were instigated by him. It would be well for 
the gentleman who made the above insinuation 
to have least a modicum of fact to go on before 
he makes’ statements of this kind.

Low Water.—The water has been very low 
being stopped at Young’s Point so as to allow 
the etoplog dam at the head of Strsckland’e race
way to be repaired.

A Denial.—With regard to an Offer made 
in these columns by Mr. Harvey a little time 
ago, Mrs. Hunter requests me to state that she 
never made the remarks attributed to her.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
THE rOUBXH SKS8I0H OF THE FIFTH 

PAELLA HEFT OF CAE AS A

Declining Another Voto—Reform Incon
el* tende» Exposed—The Hebei Privy 
Connclller Mere Moderate.

Tuesday, March 16.—Several private bill» 
were introduced.

THE BIEL DEBATE.
By consent of the House the debate on Mr. 

Landry’s motion was resumed.
Mr. Rtkbrt showed that moving the previous 

question was the fairest way of meeting the 
motion. He reminded the Reformers that the 
court which tried Riel, and which they had 
been attacking, was constituted by the Macken
zie Government. He pointed out the difference 
between the statements of Mr. Cameron and of 
Mr. Blake at London, and exposed the bargain 
made at Montreal. He showed that Riel’s 
cupidity brought him into the Northwest, 
and quoted from speeches of Reformers and 
their new allies wherein they stated that the 
rebellion was not justifiable. He fargued that 
the trial bad been a fair one, and exposed the mis
quotations of Mr. Cameron. He read from Mr. 
Mills paper where it was stated that the Gov
ernment had nothing to do but carry the 
sentence of court into execution and that the 
French Canadians bad no right to ask that Riel 
be saved. He quoted to Reform paper» previous 
to the execution where they demanded Riel's 
execution, and now they said the Government 
had committed a judicial murder. He defend
ed the Orengemeo from the attacks of the 
Reformers, and referred to the strictures for
merly paseecLby the Reformers on the French 
Canadians,whom they now.wished to co-operate 
with.

Mr. Bechabd said that Sir Hector Langevin 
ould have to account to the people of Quebec 

for bis course and speech. He maintained that 
the halfbreeds were justified in rebelling.

Mr. Laurier, who had on a previous occasion 
declared that if he had been in the Northwest 
be would have fought the volunteers, commenced 
by flattering the soldiers, bat compliments from 
each » source will not be appreciated by them. 
He denied that they were actuated by race feel- 
ngs, or desired to form a national party. He 

attacked the Government for, as he claimed, 
neglecting the balfbreede, charged the Mounted 
Police with attacking the balfbreede, and said 
that the members of the Government were the 
criminals. He prated about his loyalty and hie 
pride at being a British subject, but said the 
crown must also be loyal to the subject. He did 
not consider Riel a hero, for, though he had 
many brilliant qualities, he had not a well- 
balanced mind. He charged that the medical 
commission had been appointed only to deceive 
the public, and argued that Riel was insane. 
Riel had been executed for the death of Soott. 
He then referred to Lee’s surrender to Grant, 
and tried to make a point with Gen. Middleton’s 
letter demanding Riel’s surrender. He «aid the 
halfbreeds had conquered by their martyrdom, 
that mercy should have been extended to Riel, 
and that the balfbreede in prison should be 
pardoned.

Sir A. P. Caron moved the adjournment of 
the debate, and the House adjourned at 12.40

Constipation
Causes, directly or Indirectly, fully one-half the sufferings whl 
It is usually induced by inactivity of the liver, and may be 
Ayer's Pills. C. A. Schomerus, Great Bend, Kansas, ffrites : 
Pills for Costiveness, witfi the most beneficial results.”^

,\yer’s Pills cured me of chronic Const! rikii 
rites: “ Last year I suffered much fronjfflj

afflict mankind. 
4 by the use of 
have used Ayer's 

lolm, Newark, N. J.. 
Martin Koch. Hunting-

And He: she

Lsok Owl For Trouble.
Clintan, Iowa, March 16.—About 800 track 

builders on the New Chicago, Burlington and 
Northern RR. have struck. They compelled the 
engineers and firemen of the construction trains 
to leave their cabs. The company ie paying off 
all their strikers and they are drinking heavily 
and are armed with club*.

Wests World’s Wonder or family liniment 
baa proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It lea never tailing remedy for rheum
atism, cot», sprain» and bruises. Call on J D.

a trial bottle and yon will use no other
niinui, i
Tally r c

Hereford’» Acid Phosphate
Valuable in Indigestion.

Dr KanlelT. NelsonChleag says; "I find It a 
plasant and valuable remedy in Indigestion, 
particularly In overworked men.

«•ell’s Emnlelom of Pare Cod Liver Oil
With Eypwphwephalee.

I» Especially Useful in Children'» Diseases, 
Mil acta both as a food and medicine. It not 
only gives flesh and strength by virtue of it» 
nutritious properties, but creates an appetite 
for food that builds op the wasted body.

The Greatest Preparation Yet.
" Kureka," Dorenwend's world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the face or arm» of Ladle* or Gentlemen.. It4* 
harm less, causes no pain In using, and leaves 
no disfigurements ; can be easily applied, and 
works quickly and surely. Tdousands bave 
used It and pronounce It to be the beet article 
of the kind before the public. To be had from

■ U. Tally, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

Cholera (Preventative.
In order to withstand Cholera and such like 

epidemic» a perfect purity of blond, and the 
jroper action of the stomach, are required. To 
usure that end, In the cheapest, mnet available 

and complete manner, use McGregor * Hpt-edy 
Cure for Dyspepsia and Impure Blood. There 
1 * no purer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
existence for Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Costiveness 
etc Ask your neighbor or any person wbo has 
used,lL Sold by John Mcr- ~ ............Trial bottie

“MADRE E HU0"
Whmt Does It Mean 1

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for your

Quarter Acre Lot Chôme Land 
for $100

Hone and Lot, $375.
- Houses and Lota, $600, $700, 

and $800
Borne and 3 Acres, $1,800, 
Building Lot for 960,
Paît Lets Cheap.
Farms for Sale and to Bent 
Terme to Suit.
Money to Loan on Best Terme. 
Fire and Life Insurance writ

ten for most reliable Companies. 
AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED.

T. HURLEY,
General Agent, Peterborough.

Aft# using one box of Ayer's 1 
Jity, Mo., writes: “I have used Ayi 
torld/ They have cured me of Sick 1 

; Va., writeM^T^ve been a I 
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•called Liver Invig
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t to Constipation, from which I 
| use of medicines of various kinds.
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PHOTOGRAPHS
sproule;s studio

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL In Peter
borough, Hie skill, gotten by oloeu study and an v 
experience of Twenty Year», ie beet proved.b) the1 
iimnenee business done in hie establishment. His 
ihmrumeots are the BEST. He uses only the best of 
all materials, YET hie prices are the seme aa the 
other establishments.

tMNo Antiquated Style».
Bach subject treated separately
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itive habit, 
try engrav 

habifwùf life.
Pills a Able d 
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Tiieuce, in Spin; ol 
gan taking ,\ • 

iVê Vastly iiupruviV

jme became vlmmv 
relief. and rIN it 
kford. III., writ*»

X s Pills.
Tby all Druggists.

F. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maw., U. A. A.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor Merchants.
(LATE RUSH & ELLIOTTS OLD STAND.)

A Large and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 
for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices.

Until the First of May we will sell our large stock of 
FINE WINES, (impeded direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS Reduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to giue satisfaction, and deliuerea 
to all parts of the Town and Ashburnham Free of Charge.

A continuance of your patronage respectfully solicited.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAM’S BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Peterborough, March 9th, 1886. dtfwli

Has rerao

Mtruoa

pular
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i Glasses

laeaee

•Roroi/f/A. 
yttiee possessed by my 
las shown by the large 
|cles of real merit will 

i and Eye Glasses are 
i wear, and last many 

las well as the Beet, 
l than the one noted as above. 

, special fine line of Gold Spectacles and 
sets.

J. BAXTEI Something to Do.
BEFORE STORING AWAY YOUR

BUFFALO ROBES and COATS
COME AND HAVE THEM

3D 'X" ZEjD
Either BLACK br BROWN. COST MODERATE
jafSpeclnl Rate* to Livery Stable Keepers. A Black 
Dyel Buffalo Robe looks equal to » new Bear Skin.

J. M. MASSON,
dMwii-im Blythe Woollen Mills

ES BOGUE,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aÿlmer 

street. Peterborough. Having finished his recent
contract, the tri»-----------  ~ " v‘
la now at liberty 
« bridge masonry.

rebuilding of 8t Peter's Cathedral, he 
irty to take job* In all cluses of house 

Partie# wishing to get their 
Died with stone borders, can bave 1

1 Box *00, ascixxr

D. BELLECHEM.
Federal Director,

IpAK be found Day or Night al hh Warefc* m 
V Hunter Street, or at hli Reside*ce edjoii ing 
' Wsreroom*. tiTTmarrao»» OomtneicAt

lydti 1

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
HfSo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with out 

-rapid work, and Firet-claea Pictures. No second-claw 
work. HW\t you want th be satisfied and gratified,
give me a call.

ATSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Slmooe A Aylmer 

. streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets- A 

perject fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1-50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
mdl6-lmw5 SIMCOE STREET

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the* Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 
this day told the stock of Groceries, Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

All acoounts due H. RUSH, and FORTY* A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

(Sign id,)

dtfSl FOBTYE 8» ELLIOTT.

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MININ

ly by

PETER BORO

Liebij
Conden]

ETHEM
d 6m taw

at all 
r in The cute of

and the
health
combina, 

as Carlsbad, 
igarian.^etc^

bottle

PUMP DRIVING
Me ANDREWS and NOBLE

Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

(CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
i most reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Wells supplied, also Iron Pipes and Pointfc for same. 

Estimates furnished for all kinds of work.
WAT Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building 

adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

I CURE FITS !
When I »»r cure I do n<w mean merely to atop tbee for • 

Ume end then have ih-m return egâio. 1 mean a radical 
Cire. I hare made Uw> diaeaae of FITS, KPILXPST orpAI.U- 
l»q hlCKNEShe life-long etedf. 1 warrant my remedy 
to cure the worst caeee. Because otters k>w faite* le ue 
Fraeon for not now receiving e cure 8eu* et noce fer e 
trretlec end e Prrr Bottle of my fufallible remedy, (lire 
faprees and Poat Office. It costs you nothing for e trial, 
end I will cureyou. Address DR. H. O. ROOT,

MEce, 37 Tome St, Toronto.

ABIC OFFER KJSSMS
1,000 Self-op? rating Washing Machines. If you 

want oe eeend us your name, P 0. aad express office 
at once. The Naileeal Ce., *1 Dey sk, N. Y.

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive nm-dy for the above dlaeeae : b. It* nee 

Ibotxeeod* of caeee of the » ont kind eu ' of loot standing 
hare been eared. Indeed, *•» Strnng I* me faith in It* 
eSkaey, that I will seed TWO BoTTIJ® PlcKK. together 
With a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to say 
SùBïrer. Give vspr-ea ao.l t. O eddree*.

UK- T A. HtAKI'M

Branch OSes, 37 Yonge St, Toroato
THE KEY TO HEALTH.
0*®^|

Unlock* illthe clogged a remue of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
svRtera, all the imparities and fool 
hnmoraof the accretion»: at the aame 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headache*. Diirtneee. 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneee 
of the Skin, Dropey, Dtmneee of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Hbemn, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield
h»m ■sflP”»”..*’* "OX
BLOOD BITTERS.
X. «11*00 A CO., FnvrMea,
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FROM ACROSS THE SEA-
ENGLAND

Professor Kobkbtson Smith has been the 
24th elected Librarian to Cambridge Univer-
■ty.

Ths London Meneion House lor the unem
ployed amounted on the 26th of February to 
£64,000.

The Queen paid a vieil of condolence to the 
widow of the late Principal Tullcch at Eaton 
College recently.

Prince Uenkt of Battenberg, the Queen’s 
latent eon-in-law, will juin the 1st Life Guardi 
with the rank of csptam. <,

Cardinal Newman completed his 85th vear 
on Feb. 20th, and leôejved^congtatulatione from 
many parts of the country^

Ths corporation of London has resolved to 
guarantee £10,000 to the Indian and Colonial 
Exhibition to be held in London this year.

Viscount Evereley, for many yffiME Speaker 
1 of the House of^ Ctitfhtibns, is nowlhe father of 

the House of Peers-aged 94. He is vigorous, 
land attended the opening of Parliament.

There has been an extraordinary number of 
deaths of. Peers during the early weeks of the 
present year. The list includes Lord Brougham 
and Vaux, Viscount titrathallan, Karl, of Strad- 
bruke, lxird Saltoun, Viscount Falkland, Viâ- 
count Cardwell. Lord Waveney, Lord Forester, 
Viscount Melville, and one peeress in her own 
right—the Countess of Bothers.

Land reform is being pursued with vigor 
everywhere. A crowded meeting of tenant 
farmers was held the other day at Rameey, Isle 
of Man, to discuss the present depressed con
dition of agriculture. A resolution was propos
ed that a demand should be made for a 20 per 
cent, reduction of rente, but an amendment wae: 
agreed to in' preference that a Manx Tenant- 
farmers Union should be established to procure 
the paiesge of a lend bill for the island.

IRELAND.
THE Pope hee appointed Dr. McAlister, 

Vicar Capitular of Duwo and Connor, as Bis 
hop of the diocese in the room of the late Dr.

Capt. Boycott, whoee experience originated 
the term “ bovcolting,” bas been appointed 
agent to the Flinton liall estates of Lord 
Waveney, in Suffolk, England.

In the directors report of the Dublin, 
Wicklow and Wexford Railway, regret is ex
pressed that the traffic on Irien railways still 
continuée in an unsatisfactory state.

The cruelty of Irish outrages is remarkable. 
Pins were found to bave been inserted in tur 
nine which were placed in a held belonging to 
a farmer name;! Harris, who recently went into 
possession of an evicted farm on the property 
of Lord Brandon, near Kilbnuùn. Two of the 
cow were believed to have eaten the turnips.

On the 22nd ult. in Dublin, in the matter of 
the application of the liquidation of the Mun
ster bank, the Ma»ter oi til*.Rolls sanctioned a 
compromise accepting f-uoi ton bankers guaran
tee and trust fund 1*2500 instead of £3000 on 
bond, securing the hdeuty of Farquharson, the 
abaoonding manager, whose defalcations amount 
to £85,000.

In the House of Commons the other day Sir 
J. M’Kenna called attention to the inequality 
of Imperial taxation in Ireland, and moved for 
returns. Between 1841 and 1871 taxation in-Ire
land, he said, had increased from 5s 6J to £1 6a 
2d per head, more than 200 per cent., while in 
Great Britien there bad been a positive diminu
tion of 11 percent.

Lord Aberdeen rneane to reverse ell the iaet 
tradition» of the Caetlè and Vice-regal house
keeping, for he has ordered the Comptroller, 
Colonel Caul bold, to make preparations for 
entertainments on a most liberal scale. Lord 
Aberdeen has taken Colonel Turner, R. A., from 
Prince Edward of Saxe- Weimar's staff to be bis 
private secretary and neighbor in the Phœnix 
Park.

Captain O’Shea,M.P., whose election through 
Mr. Parnell’s interver ti >n, nearly caused a split 
in the part y .is married to a sister of General 
Sir Evelyn Wood. A clone intimacy has long 
existed between Captain and Mrs. O’Shea and 
Mr. Parnell, "who is a constant guest at tbe 
Captain’s pretty house at Eltharo. Apart from 
all questions of policy Mr. Parnell has been 
very anxious that his eld friend should have a 
seat in the new House.

BOOTLAID.
The Town Council of Edinburgh resolved to 

lease for fifteen yeare a fourteen-acre field situ
ated in the western district of the city to be used 
as a public park.

The late Jamee McEwan, a wealthy sugar 
merchant of Glaegow, baa left about $90,000 to 
local charities, and about $100 000 to the 
schamee and funds of the Free Church of Scot
land.

Owing to the break up of a combination, the 
Soot tien Steelmaker# have reduced their prices 
for steel to tbe extent of 5*. per ton, which, it is 
said, will allow merchant* tecompete more ftee- 
ly and more successfully for foreign and colonial

Lady Aberdeen's efforts to reform the moral 
as wail as the' social condition oi the laboring 
agricultural classes in tbe north of Scotland are 
already showing good results. Associations are 
being formed, and schemes, simple yet embrsc- 
vaet improvements, set up.

The office of Dean of the Qrder of the 
Thistle, which haa become vacant by tbe death 
of Principal Tulloeb, wfti probably be given try 
tbe Queen to Dr. Donald MacLeod, of Glaskvw, 

-who is one of her chaplains iu Scotland and 
brother of the Queen’s favorite clergyman, the 
late Dr. Norman MacLeod.
JameATL Whitelaw, teller in tbe Iroogate 

bracqb “thee of the < ,’lydeadale Bank, has been 
sentenced in Glasgow to 5 years’ penal servitude 
for appropriating £6.000 of the bank s money. 
He pleaded guilty, and said that his misconduct 
began when he lost £1,000 belonging to the 
bank, and took other funds to supply the defi-

Thb income of the Principal of St. Andrew’s 
University is £544 ard an official residence. 
The income of the Principal of the United 
College, including £100 for a residence, wae 
£664. The income of the Ciiair of Divinity, 
which wae paid to the Prircpnl of the Univer
sity, is £526. The Principal of Aberdeen re
ceives £602 ; of Glaegow, £987 ; and of Edin
burgh, £999.

The output from tbe Clyde shipbuilding yards 
for the month of February, although larger than 
in January, wae considerably less than in the 
corresponding month in previous years. Alto
gether eight steamers left the slip representing 
a total tonnage of 11,950 tons. Tbe tone of trade 
become* brisker as tbe year advances, and the 
prospects altogether are decidedly beginning to 
brighten.

The death is announced of Robert Dundee, 
fourth Viscount Melville and Baron Duneira, in 
the 83rd year of hie age. He succeeded hie 
brother Henry, third Viscount, in 1876. He 
had been many years store keeper-general of the 
aavr. The late peer being a bachelor, be le suc
ceeded in tbe viecountcy by his nephew. Henry 
Dundee, born March Sth, 1S35, eldest eon of the 
late Hon. and Rev. Charles Dundee.

FOR THE BOYS AND 0IRLS
Trev 11 outre in N«-v. «liilnea. .

Look on your map ami find Navi Guinea 
You will sue that it Ls a ÿrèàt island lying off 
the northeast coast of Australia. It. Ls larger 
than the state of Texas, containing an an#,of 
SUO.fJGO drjuart? mile*. It is 150 mill* from 
Australia. ' Another name for the island is 
Papua, and the people are called Papuans. 
They are the least known of any race upon 
the globe. They are negroes, but there are at 
least two races of these— a light and a dark. 
They have flat none#, and their hair is frizzled 
out aruuiul their heads in a great, brush. The 
women cut their hair off short.

The men hunt And fish while the women do 
All the heaviest work, such as raising corn 
and cutting wood.

One" curious fashion these people have is 
that'otXuilding their houses in trues. They 
arei>uil of long grass supported by frames. 
The thick grass ke««ps all rain out They get 
into these queer houses by means of ladders. 
Once up there, nobody can molest or attack 
them very easily. The houses are built as 
places of safety in time of warUr against 
robliers. But if the enemy should set. tire to 
the tree then down would come tumbling 
houses, people and oil Those that were not 
burned would be strangled with smoke.

New Guinea or Papua is a very fertile 
country. All the rich fruits and luxuriant 
vegetables of tropical countries, such a* ba
nanas. oranges, lemons, bread fruit and 
coeoanuts grow in the greatest abundance. 
Tlk* couutry is believed to be very rich in 
minerals, too.

PAPUANS IN THEIR TREK HOUSES.
Yet rich as it is, nç trade has ever Iwen 

opened with it to amount to anything, and it 
never belonged to any of the great nations 
until last October. Then with the consent 
of the natives the British flag was hoist**! 
over the island. Now New Guinea, like Aus 
tralin, Iw-kmgs to England. Before long we 
shall have it a civilized and prosperous cram 
try, carrying on commerce with all the. 
world. But up to this time few white men 
have ever visited it except the missionaries.

An Iceberg Full of Seals.
Here is a story of the sea, told by the cap

tain of a Norwegian' bark, who came across 
an iceberg full of seals.. The weather had 
"been very foggy and the vessel was moving 
along with short can van, when suddenly a 
mountain of ice loomed up and the bark 
drifted toward it.

The berg was as clear as crystal, with the 
exception of a great dark mass in tbe center, 
while from a cleft in the side a small column 
of vapor arose. When the vessel approaqhed 
to within a reasonable distance of the berg, 
it was discovered that the black mass in the 

, center consisted of live seals.

II Pawei « He Committee.
Washington, March 16.—In committee the j

Morrison tariff WU, relating to lumber, wae 
agreed to each cnee by a strict patty vote, tbe 
Republicans voting in the negative.

SEAIjS in an tcebkro.
“Without exaggeration.” said the captain, 

“there were between *300 and 800 seals there. 
The berg was evidently hollow, and the water 
we could see the seals plunge into now and 
then was the ocean. The wall of ice that 
separated us from the seal* appeared to Lee 
but a few feet thick, and 1 think it had only 
been there a short time. Very' likely it 
formed alter tbe seals were there, tor it is not 
protiabie that they would have mine up In 
such numbers from l»-low and voluntarily 
make a place like that theirJaome They no 
doubt gathered there from different parts of 
a lam- d<»‘, and had been floating around for 
months, unable to change their quarter*.”

After sailing around the berg without find
ing an opening, they hove the hark to and 
laid off the i'-elwrg as long as they dared, 
hoping it would split or crack in wane manner 
to give them a chance to get at tbe seals, but. 
nothing happened, anti they hhii to mil away.

Prince and Pearl.
In the very same year, on the very^same day, 

Two tittle babiee were boro;
One was a doggy, anti one waa a girl ;
One was named Prince, and one was named 

Pearl,
All on a New Year's mom.

And in one cradle the babies slept.
All through the midwinter weather; .

One on her pillow, dimpled anti sweet.
And one curled up at tbe darling’s feel— 

Prince and Pearl together.
But Prince grew fast, as doggies will, .....

Till he soon was large and strong.
With a coal black coat that waa curly and 

fine.
With a big. big bark and a sorrowful whine; 

And he learned to know right from wrong.
And Prince would sit by tbe baby Pearl, 

Rocking her a hile she slept,
Gently, lightly, to and fro.
And the mother was free to coroe or go,

For Prince a true watch kept ,
And he’d bear caresses from ha^y hands 

With ftever so much as a wince;
And Pearl on his back was secure from harm. 
For he'd carry her safely all over the farm— 

Darting, trusty' did Princt!

And when Pearl went to the village school,
A mile or more away.

Prince carried her basket and primer, too, 
And would rua to fetch her when school waa 

through,
At the close of the lung, long day.

Oh, they were ever the beet of friends,
In sunny or stormy weather^

Up in the mountains, or down by the sea,
In town or country, "twould always be 

Prince and Pearl together.
— Youth's Companion.

FROM ALL OVER
Robins and bluebirds have been seen In the 

vicinity of London, Ont
National Pills is tbe favorite ptirgatlve>ûd 

anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and ttior-

Matthew Bcbpabkeaburger wae Instantly
Rilled by a falling tree on lot 9, Middle Road, 
Rochester, Oni.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, arid expel them 
from the system.

A Cryino Evil—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

George Blaokall, saloon keeper,Victoria, B.O., 
attempted suicide with a razor. He will live. 
Oause, impecuulosity.

To RkMove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

A deserted child, eight days old, was found op 
Tuesday evening ou the doorstep of a house on 
Visitation street Montreal.

Ayer's Hair Vigor stimulates the hair cells 
to healthy action, and.swpromotes ,s vigorous 
growth, it contains all that oan.be supplied to 
make the natural hair beautiful and abundant, 
keeps the scalp free from dandruff, and makes 
the hair flexible and glossy.

It Is estimated that a fourth of the whole 
amount of grain stacked by the Indians at 
Riviere Qul-Barie has been destroyed by rab
bits. They are in thousands out t,hure.

When the blood is loaded with'impurities,and 
moves sluggishly In the views, an alternative 
ls needed. This condition of the vital fluid 
cannot Nast.loog without serious.results. There 
ls nothing better thau^AycPs tiarsaparllla to 
purify the blood, ‘and Impart energy to the

John Reid, a boiler maker of 8t, Thomas, dis
charged a revolver bullet Into his bead, then 
walked Into tbe bouse and notified hie wife of 
bis rash act The chances are that he will die.

A Houses or Orkat Trouble.—Probably the 
most prolific source of chronic i Ue ls Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken In time It le positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters has cured some of the worst cases 
known, even of 15 years'duration. 11.troubled 
wild ludegeetiou try it.

“ What ls good for a cold T” le a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of all, If they will 
follow our-advice and try .Hagyard’e Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
lung healer. Hold by all druggists.

An enterprising teacher, A. MoPhalf, of 
Cburehvllle, bus been peddling smuggle J Jew
elry during his leisure hours. He was arrested 
the other day and 11,000 worth of goods con-

In Good Repute.—James McMurdocb, writ
ing from Klnsale, says :—“H B. B., as a remedy 
for diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, has 
an excellent reputation In this locality. I have 
used It, and speak from experience as well as 
observation. It Is ti e only medicine I want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted.to try 1L”

“Bvens and hcaldb."—If you are so un for
tunate, as to lnjure yourself In this way we.can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly dieal the wound; It costs but twenty-five 
oents.and Is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis. Pain. Killer.

The G. T. R ear thieves of BeJlevUl.e were 
sentenced as follows T. Macdonald and 8. 
Cummins to one year In the Central Prison, 
Wm Haslip to nine months In tbe Cential, and 
and K. Penny to ninety days In the county Jail.

MCRHAYA Lanhans Florida Wats*,— We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask Ibr that 
which le prepared by Messrs Lanman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of tbe 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Handy to Have,-Every household should 
bavé some ready. remedy at band for painful 
diseases, sudden attacks of Inflammation and 
accidental injuries. Such a remedy Is beet 
found In Hagyard s Yellow OH for Internal and 
external use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia lame bach, sprains, bruises 
and burns.

Prof Fritz Hlrder, editor of the Hudson 
Coqnty (German) Journal, committed suicide at 
Jersey City, N. J„ on Tuesday by blowing his 
brains out. He had lately become very des
pondent through ill health.

Three is Nothing Like It.--There Is no one 
remedy offered to suffering humanity whoee 
use ls so universally and frequenUy2requtred as 
Hagyard’e Yellow OH, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbagp and aches, pain*, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds, when paternally and externally

A Great Awakening—There 1s • great 
awakening of the sluggish organs of the human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitters are 
taken. It arouses the torpid liver to action, 
regulates the bowels and the kidneys, purities 
the blood, and restores a healthy tone to the 
system generally.

What a wonderfhj,discovery is Perry Davis 
Pain KUler ! It not only cures the tils of the hu
man family, but Is aleo the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fell In a cure of the wont cases fend for sprains 
galls, Ac., It never fells—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally.—Kenton County (jEy.) Democrat.

If you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J. D. Tolly, druggist. Immediately and procure 
a bottle of Weetis World s Wonder or Fam lly 
Liniment, It is a certain;and positive cure. It 
Is InfeUlble for sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external applt. 
cation. Price, 36 and 69 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. IX Tolly, druggist

When your horse is galled or cot, orkas an 
ugly sore, bathe twiee dally, and apply Me 
Gregor A Darke’s Carbolic Cerate. It to undoubt
edly the finest healing and cleansing for It. Be 
sure yon get McGregor A Parke’s Bold for 25c. 
per box at John McKee’s Drug Store,

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL 11E 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto»

OVER
Ready-made^

FUR GfO<&DS

d topaze («bas
other Winter'Goods 
i at greatly reduced 

\fall and see them at

ION & CO

THE PEOPLES

STORE
Try oar 40c. Teas, cannot 

be beaten for 50c.
Try our Fresh (.round Coffees!

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, BAST.

DON’T FORGET
To Call and

0. SM
Superb Stocfyf

SWING NLAC,

IVe Cannot be

G.

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds ot Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly

gfflTSpecial Prices to Booksellers, Libraries and 
others sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, Geerge St., Peterborough.

PETEBB0B0ÜQH POST OFFTOL

Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE. Q.O., B.O.L.

SOLICITOR, dec., Water Street, Peterborough.
d3tw7

~~ B. B. EDWARDS, 
TYARRJ8TER, SOLICITOR; tic., Peterborough, Out.' 
-D Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Telo 
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Sunn—0» to Dmelstouh à Hall 

IFARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR AMD NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D 0nnci :—Hunter el reel, next the English Church 

IVMoue; to Loan il lowest rates of Infer—

JOHN BURNHAM,
D ARRISrgR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, sud SOUCI 
O TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEY ANGER, Ac - 

•OFFICK-Next 10 the Poet Office, antra* 1 *—
Street. as

W. a MOORE,
IF ARRISTRB, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ae. 
D Omoi Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dlléwLÉ

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEY ANGER, Ac., (has resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, comer of Slmooe and Wafer Streets, Peter
borough.

O. W. SAWBR8,
VFAKRUfTER AT-LAW, Solicitor 1» Supreme Court 
JL> Conveyancer. Notary. Ac.

Orrrai :—Market Block, comer of George end Slmooe 
Streets, Peterborough.

S0“Meaey to leas. dlQS-wlS

HATTON A WOOD,

Barrister*, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Strsott. 

6ver T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN. 
a a. wotg>, s. a. o. w. aATtoa.

Professional.

OBO. W. RANNBY,
Z1IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
V PATENTS. Plane, Eetlmatee and Surveys of any 
description made. Omn Weet Mae of George 
" over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

, OfficePROVINCIAL 
A over McCle 
and George

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND O. E. Plane and eethtotee 
made of Churches, Public Buildings end Dwell

ing House* Buildings superintended and Mente 
applied for. Heeling and Plumbing a specially. 
Omci Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dllOWl

Dentists.

Il6 30 a m
00 p m 
» P m

mlture 
reet and 

■e old pretn- 
e market.

Telephone Connection.

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Grov^E of Superfluous 

Hair on the Fay or Arms

, Moktrbal and Eaal, vie 0.
a a b.

Toaorro and Weet,
do do do

Oba*d Tachk, East and West
do East...........

MlDLAXD. including all roes 
! Offices on the line of the Midland

o. A 4 eoop™

8 50 p m (Railway (west) . 
1? 00 il LiensAT and 0

10 pa
I 16 p a8 UO p »
8 00 a n 
4 30 pm

Omemee...............  4 30 p n
aSOaffi Millbiooe and Pori Hope.... 11 30 a n 
6 16 p na' do do ! 8 00 p »

j G&A5D Jcionoi, Including 
•Keene, Weet wood, Vllliere, Nor-

10 30 a m|Wood and Hastings.................... l'l6 p e
1 LAKiniiD, Including Sehryn,

4 00 p n>: Hall's Bridge and Lakeburat..
6 16 p m FaixiBviLfdi and SnueeviLLi 

( BosoAveeoa. Including Bridge 
10 a mi north and Ennismore.

6 00 pm 
"previous 

night

BuBLiion, including Youngs' 
•Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultaln,
Barky ^T—•- ~ .

12 00 
U an
1 M p e

mfldentaL 
:ured and

Co y, Toronto.
’e Drug Store, 

•borough

nquets, Rail

WEDDING
» for an •

personal supen i 
ment of Pastry 
from 10 cents to I

, Apeley, Chandoe,
_Je, Paudaeh and Chedder 
Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays.......................................... 7 Ou a n
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hell’s Olen and Stoney
11 00 e m Lake, dally....................................

Gratbtock, Wednesdays and
A 00 a it ! Saturday a................................................r

; Fowlsb'b Couru, Wedneeda)
11 #0 a m and Saturday.............................. 180pm

: Strut Letter Boxes................ ! 76fO a n
do , 4«s6 p

British Mails, per Canadien!
line every Wedneeday at ......... 8 00 p m

Via New York, Monday....... 7 80 p ro
I Wixuifio, Northwest Terr itor 

11 58 a m'and Stationsoo Ç. P, R............ |l2 00
Postage to Great Britain—6c. per *OB.D> each route 

Registration fee, 6c.
Mohrv Ordru granted on all Money Order officer 

in Canada, United States, Great Britain, Oermar 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (aleo Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austri»; 
Hongary", Roumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dwroerre received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and
8 luftetered Letters most be posted 16 minutes before
the vloee of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sunday! excepted
Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great Britiar 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte 
ne.~e, Netberland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, 
Rc mania, Russia, 81. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And me 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Daniel 
Ocloniee of 8t. Thomas, 81. John, St Croix, Jamacia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland le now in th# 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain ae before . 
Letters 5 cent# per 4 oz. Postal cards 2 cents each 

j - ewspapers 2 cte. for 4 or. Registration fee 6 cents
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 

Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Aria, 
Africa, Oceanic# and America, except SI. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Perris, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
lee in Aela, Africa, Oceanic#, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 

I ee in Africa, Oceanic# and America, except Cuba and 
I Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Signapore, feneng 
! and Malacca:—Letters 10 cU. per * os. Books Ac., 4 

cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cente.
Weet Indie Islands, rso Halifax, same rate ae former 

• ly. ' Prepayment by stamp to all cases
Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 

Queensland :—Letters 7 eto., papers 4 cente.
Australia, New Sooth Wales, Victoria,Queensland 

Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cents.
New Zealand.uto San Prends» -Letters 16 eenti 

papers 4-wot» P O. HOOKES. PostmseSss.

permanent, 
t*dy certain 

font or fsgxl- 
panh'iod, ner- 

ngth £tnd de- 
•xcesees, etc. 

lly within a month. 
Pasithre oroofa^ futi

Créa
N. Y.

Is, with le 
I

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Pur atira. Is a scJo, sure, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or A delta.

R NIMMO, LD.ti,

DENTIST George street, Peterborough. Artiflo a 
Teeth Inserted on Odld, Stiver, Rubber, OeluloW* 

or any base desired. RnrsaiHone : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.2fe.,New York :0. W. Tripp, D.Dfe. AuburmN.Y., 
T. Heetands, L.DJB., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Ola- 
meeha. M.D., sad 8. 0. Oorbet, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
King, M. D.. Ball Ue boro.1 - 

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered for the Palnleee

Physicians.

DR HALLIDAT
QrnCK AND RESIDENCE ttil. fltz**, o

’ Court House square.

DR. 6. HERBERT BUR8H1I.
IPS Job» Street, Torento.

7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
V> (lateOaeele HouCeJ Peter borough,on SATUR

DAY, APRIL 3rd, 1886. and toe FIRST 
SATURDAY of everÿ following month. Hours A a. 
m. to A80 p.m. j «8

EKE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Bye, Ear ani Throat Trinity 
Medical College. Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eve and liar Infirmary, Oculiet and Aurlet to 
the Hospital for rick children, late Clinical Ambient 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. M.D.L.C.P.SO.
•P YOBONT# A BAUFAI

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
CentrtJ Hotel, Peterborough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THREE DAYS ONLY.

Tbe doctor's early return le occasioned by the large 
number of patiente who called oo him daring hb bet 
visit. Diseases treated, Catarrh of the noee, bead, 
throat, Loee of the voice. Chronic Bronchitis,Aethma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the noee. Inhalation at 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation rail.

Head Office 316 Yon ire Street, Toronto. 
136 Morale Street, Halifax, N. 8.

dâferie

A GIFT: 16 cente postage, end we
mall you free a royal, valu

able, sample box of geode the! 
■L_____ will pat joe in toe way of mating
more money at once, than anything alee In America 
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and Work to 
spare time, or ell the 1 "
We will start you. I mm 
who start atonee. Snee<

e pay ! 
tax. i

W. N. FORBES & GO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Pro vision 8 and Stocks.
Tor Cash end on Matglnu In fractional parte

Hoorn 1, Uox-e building, George Street „ 
Direct private wires to New York and Ch 

cngOL Continuous quotations. Also egept» for 
Canard Line of Steamers and Erie and all

Railways. étM
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"

BARGAINS!
M If the mse with the money get the bergriss," whet 
about the women that at AlfxukUt's gets 20 yards of

Good Print tot one Dollar. r

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY
25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 la. Factory.
20 yards Stfcamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good tilngham.
10 yardl good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good WhltelFlannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good Checked Duck. 
Sfyards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opwwl oak » lui. MaorUienl ot New «prim 
Goods M prices lbs« will ■llelj slL Aek to be
bown them. ‘

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Jailg évrnini) gtricu)
THURSDA T, MARCH 18, 1886.

jAI intelligi

The lsdies of theMPP^tioiof St, Johns 
Church hsve^Jlroom dn!F*6^Botdbarn,e 
Hell on SelwMondey, April 26th.

Tkw Toroete end Ottawa.
A despatch from Ottawa says It is stated that 

the Grand Trunk Railway Company are mak
ing arrangements to begin at an early date the 
construction of a line from Peterborough to 
Ottawa on the survey of the old Toronto and 
Ottawa road. Such a line, it is said, running in 
connection with the Canada Atlantic, would be 
shorter than the Canadien Pacific Railway line 
between Toronto and Montreal, even with the 
air line from Smith's Falls finished.

«stherlsg 1».
The local billiard licensee are dated yearly 

from the let of March. The licenses held last 
year expired on that date, and for seventeen 
dayi the rooms have been running without 
licensee. Capt. Cooper abruptly pot an end to 
this state of things on Wednesday. At four 
o’clock in Ibe afternoon not a license had been 
taken out, but by six he prevailed on all billiard 
room proprietors to come within the pale of the 
law. The moeey paid into the town treasury 
from this source on Wednesday evening amount
ed to S700.00.______ ______

A legnssise Ire* Fairylaad
The Dubuque, Coo ton county, Iowa, Remitter

■yei—
“Mrs. Harris, of Dubuque, recently drew a 

handsome span of horwss, harness and boggy, 
raffled by James Cashing of this city. On tbs 
night before purchasing a ticket she had dream
ed that she held ticket No. 75, and that it had 
drawn the team, she therefore, bought the 
ticket to test the reality ef the dream. Satur
day night the raffle came off and No. 75 was the 
lucky number. There is something in a dream 
after all.”

Mrs. Harris is mother of Mrs. Wm. Ruther 
ford, Otoaabee, and lived several years In that

The sacrifices at Hymen's alter daring the 
last few days have caused great tugging at the 
heartstrings of some would be husbands. A 
case has been reported where two love lorn 
swains, when hearing of the tying of the nuptial 
knot in the caw of a certain fair one, fainted 
dead awgy. When restored to tonscionsnees 
they appeared before the bar of a railway ticket 
office and with the deepest langour in their 
eyes and wanness overspreading their jai 
bones they reached out in a hopeless sort of 
manner and asked for a pair of ticket»— 
single ticket»—to Farewell, B. C. The sym 
Pairing agent soothed them and from what is 
to be learned they ate not dangerously ill now.

lelarne*.
The deputation eent by the county of Peter 

borough to watch legislation at the Ontario 
House In regard to the proposed changes In the 
Municipal Act have returned. The council of 
tiie county felt somewhat anxious ae to the 
manner in which the clause dealing with ex 
tension of boundaries would be dealt with, * 
by widening the boundaries of the county at 
certain point» would make the county reepoi 
hie for the maintainance of several m 
bridges. It wae decided, however, that the 
bill» preeented would be withdrawn and that 
a comprehensive measure would be introduced 
at another time, doe notice of the introduction 
of which would be given to municipalities in

A Pelerhorawgto IcprsmieUvc
A Kingston correspondent writes to the To

ronto MM on Wednesday * follow» :-*■
*• It being necessary to elect seven members 

of the Senate ef Queen’s University, to retire in 
1891, the principal and registrar of the Goun- 
ctl wet to-day to ecrotinise and count np the 
votes sent up by the graduates and alumni. 
The seven successful candidates were ?— Rev. 
Geo. Milligan, B. A-, Toronto ; J. S. Mock les 
ton. B. A., Kings too ; John Modi®, B.A., 
Kingston ; James Burgese, M.A, Sydenham ; 
H. B. Kathbnn, B. Dt seronto ; Robert Kin
caid, M. D., Peterborough ; and Judge Fralick, 
B.A., Belleville. Dr. McArthur. B. A., Lon
don, awl F. H. Oyeler, B A., Ottawa, * 
within one each of being elected. ’

No doubt Dr. Kincaid will do credit to both 
end the town of Peterborough while 

occupying the honornbln position to which he

Indien’ Eld Clever
In Mousquituere and four buttons. We are 
showing all the newest ebadee, comprising Tans, 
Beigee, Fawns and Golden Browne. R. Fair.

lie Bicycle.
There will be a meeting of the Peterborough 

Bicycle Club in Mr. J. McNamara'» room, over 
Mr. W. A Sanderson'e jewellery store, at eight 
o’clock this evening. All riders who were mem 
here last season are requested to attend, ae the 
Club wishes to re-organize.

Saved from the Wreck.
Mr. Early, photographer, received this morn 

ing a newspaper from England which had 
dipped in the briny with the wrecked Oregon. 
The parcel was quite damp when taken from 
the Post Office here, and emitted a fragrance 
much like that which comes from a barrel 
of salt herring. The address wae scarcely legible 
owing to some of the letters having been quite 
rubbed off.

The Mystery Solved.
Wire—John, no wonder the shoemakers that 

don’t work for Johnston Carey were told to 
■trike his shop, for I bought a pair of Boots that 
fit me just lovely, bis own make, for $2.

He SB and—Yea, my dear ; Edward bought a 
pair of Boot* to-day at Carey’s for $5, better 
than mine that cost $6.50. 1 am going to get a 
pair like them on Saturday, and I think it will 
pay to get his make for the boys

Scavengers.
Several men who are desirous of getting jobs 

as scavengers bave made applications to the 
Medical Health Officer for such work, Dt. 
Clark has kept the names and addresses of these 
men which he will give to parties desirous of 
having each work done. This is the time’that 
such work should be attended to, and rate pay - 

will consult their own, ae well as their 
neighbors’ interests, by attending promptly to 
this matter. The Sanitary Inspectors will soon 
made their rounds.

The mb In Enalamore.
The 17 of March, St. Patrick’s Day, wae duly 

observed by tbe Eonidmore people. The ohurcb 
was crowded at the celebration of High Mas» at 
10.30 a.m.and at tbe Vesper service in the even
ing. In the afternoon an entertainment was 
given in the school houee, which was packed to 
the doors. A good programme of readings, 
recitations, songs, etc., was presented. During 
the course of the entertainment three rousing 
cheers were given for Gladstone and ParnelL

Still Leading.
Very few establishments in the town of Peter

borough can boast of doing such a nice business 
as Andrew McNeil tailor and clothier George 
St, which can only be attributed to the superior 
claie of goods kept, and the fair dealing meted 
out to his many patrons. This Spring he has 
just opened out the finest range of Scotch and 
Canadian suiting, French and English coatings 
and trousering, ever brought by any firm to 
Peterborough. In bie gent’e famishing depart
ment, a glance over tbe new stock just opened 
out must convince the most critical, that all the 
leading markets moat have been visited. We 
might mention neck wear In particular. A hand
somer lot of tiee cannot be found. Gentlemen in 
want of of a spring outfit will study their own 
interest by paying Mr. McNeil a visit before 
purchasing. _____  _____

It «Igbt be Remarked
—That License Inspector Beavisds indignant 

that hi» patent right should be infringed on.
—That be ie industriously paying his respecte 

to keepers of refreshment stands this afternoon.
—That another cycle of time is measured.
—That the cyclists think its time to measure 

out their programme for tbe season.
—That the cnrlere are preparing to attend the 

funeral of their patron season.
-That tobogganer» and ekatere will follow in 

the wake.
—That anotherjrailway enterprise, favorable 

to Peterborough, ie projected.
—That our fair borough ie becoming a rail

way, ae well * a commercial, centre.
—That the Grand Trunk people say the new 

like will shorten the distance between Toronto 
and Montreal.

—That the G. P. R.-itee say it won’t.

Messrs. Morrow, Tierney * Co., and Meei 
Rush Bro»., sport newly lettered eigne in front 
of their place» of bneineee.

Mr. M. Dunn bae returned from Burleigh, 
where he has been taking charge of tbe eupply 
house on the Trent Valley Works for tbe pari 
few months. He eaye that the beck country 
maidens made no Impression on him whatever. 
He reporte the work on the canal * booming in 
that quarter.

Mr. J. Rickey, formerly clerk in Mr. J. 
Garvey’s, has be* engaged by Messrs. Rush 
Bros.

Mr. Joseph Armstrong, who bae since bis 
departure from town a few years ago, consider 
ably widened hie experience in tbe dry good» 
line, présidés over one of tbe counters In Me* 
Griffin & Go’s establishment, Crystal block.

Mr. E. E. Henderson, agent of the British 
Empire and Pbœnix insurance companies, has 
fitted up a very handsome and commodious 
office over Mr. J. D. Telly’s dreg store.

Miss* Kingdon A Mecziee have started buri
nées * dressmakers on Hunter street west, next 
to the reqdeooe of Mr Welter Patterson, jr. 
Both young ladies have bad a good experience 
in garment making for lsdies, and should do 
well in this pert of the town. Besides it will no 
doubt be found convenient for ladiee in tbe 
locality to leave their work where they sen call 
•o easily, and have their work attended to.

Mr. Enoe Dunsford has opened a new gro
cery and provision store on George street in 
tbe premises formerly occupied by Mr. Com
stock, south of the Market Square. Mr. Dune- 
ford h* bed considerable experience In the 
business, haring done a profitable trade 
for a number of years on the corn* of St 
brook» and Rubidge streets, and ought to 
largely increase hie business now that he hae 
moved up into the town.

Tke Owe king lebsel
On Wednesday evening the cooking schoo 

wae opened one door west of the Ontario Bank, 
under the superintendence of Mi* Monro, i 
graduate of the National School of Cookery 
South Kensington, Eng. Tbe piece was 
brilliantly lighted and comfortably heated. 
Miss Munro appeared before her cla* wearing 
a copious supply of enow white apron and white 
gauntlets. The culinary appliance» were kept 
in a kitchen in the rear, and were produced by 
attendante when required. The ine and oute of 
the following dish* were explained on Wednee- 
duy evening

Helena Padding.
Scotch Collopee.
Apple Fritters.
Tomato Soap.
Baking Powder. u
Mise Monro’s method of teaching ie 

admirable one—one resembling that of Arietotle 
in one point of view ; she walks and talks at the 
same time. For instance : ehe eaye to the mem
bers of her cleea, who are, by the way, all armed
with note books and pencil®, ’‘Take ---- of
flour,” and euiting tbe action to the word, ehe 
deposits tbe flour In the bowl and then proceeds 
with the next process. One feature of Mi* 
Monro’s method of teaching ie especially com
mendable. She is unerringly economical. Each 
little edd and end, which most caterers would 
consign to the refuee bucket, ie made to do 
service. No one can attend this school without 
deriving great benefit.

Mr. geblwereee Css* Wark.
The George Street Methodist Church wae 

again filled to its utmost capacity on ^Wednes
day evening to listen to the Goepel preaching of 
Mr. Sohiverea, the evangelist On tbe platform 
were several clergymen who took part In the 
services. After half an hour bad been spent in 
singing suitable and appropriate hymn», tbe 
speaker of tbe evening took hie text from Matt 
xiil, 18th to 25th verse, * follow» :■—

'•Hear ye, therefore, the parable of tbe sower. 
When anyone heareth the word of the Kingdom 
and understandeth it not, then oometb the 
wicked one and taketh away that which was 
sown In tbe heart. This Is he which received 
need by the way side. But he that received 
the seed unto etony place», the unit le 
he that heareth the word, and anon with Joy 
receiveth It, yet hath he not root in himself, 
butenduretd lor a while ; for when tribulation or

Krsecutlon arise ih because of the word, by and 
he Is offended. He also that received seed 

among the tuorne te he that heareth the word ; 
and tbe ease of thle world, and the deceit fulness 
of rich*, choke the word, and be beoomeib 
unfruitful. But he that received seed unto the 
good ground Is he that heareth tbe word and 
understandeth jv which also haretb fruit, and 
brought forth some an hundredfold, some sixty, 
some thirty."
The preacher went on to show the reaeon why 
it wee that only one-fourth of those who heard 
the gospel preached to them were saved. It 
was not God’e fault, nor J*us Christ’• fault 
that only one-fourth of those who heard God’s 
word preached were saved. Jesus Christ died 
on the crow at Calvary to mve sinners— he 
suffered death for every man and woman that 
breathed the breath of life, and ever since that 
time men and women have been striving with 
their conscience, knowing that they had a 
Mediator for their sins in Christ God m> 
loved the world, that he gave His only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth oa Him, should 
have everlasting life. J*us Christ finished Hie 
work for the salvation of our souls on Calvary’s 
cross, the rest wae left to mortal man, to take 
Christ for hie example and follow In Hie foot
step». "If any man thirst let him come unto 
Me and I will give him drink.” The preach* 
explained In a forcible manner the reason why 
it wae that only one-fourth of those who heard 
tbe goepel of Jeeue Christ preached unto them 
were saved, and concluded an excellent die- 
course by calling on all present to seek the 
Lord and Hie salvation.

POUCE COURT

Thursday, 
Otonabee far 
with having

DRUNK.
March 18.-John Perkins, an 

oer, was charged by Capt Coop* 
een drunk. He pleaded guilty to

the charge, stating that he had no money with 
him.

The Magistrat* imposed a fine of S3 * ten 
days in goal, allowtog ten days for the payment

'of tbe fine. ^

taltk's Mark*
Fresh Trout................................... 8 oents per Ik
Freeh Haddock.................................8
Freeh Cod ..............................  •
Freeh Sea Salmon ................. ...»
Freeh Baas.,......................................8
Freeh Herring» ........................ 16 eante per dee
Halt Herring»...................................16
Balt Sea Salmon..............................8 cento per lb.

Field Ugktalwgr
All sufferers from that terrible torment Ns 

algla, can be made banpy In one moment by a 
■Ingle application of Fluid Lightning briskly 
rubbed on painful parte, and Without using any 
disgusting medicine day aft* day with little or 
no result Fluid Lightning also cur* ae effect
ually Toothache, Lumbago, Rheumatism,Head
ache, and Is only 16 cento per bottle at John 
McKee’s drug store.

COAL 1___COAL !
fTIHl UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS * HAND 
1 AT HIS COAL YAMS ALL EIND8 OF

THE BEST COAL
which wto be delivered (tree of ehsrge tor cart**), to 
soy part of tbe Town. Terme Oaeh
dAw l STEVENSON.

SPECIAL
Harness,

Whips
Trunks,

Valises,
Hatchets,

M" BW.

B. SHORTLY.

theJJriental Hotel.
Hmve you a Gold 1

Try Pine Tar Cordial, 
Hâve you Chapped Hands 1

Try Winter Balm. 
Have you Indigestion !

Tty Hagent's Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful In 

ie. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
Physician’s prescriptions and family 

with care and despatch. d45w9

almost every

Spring Arriuals.
NEW EMBROIDERIESJAND 

INSERTIONS.
NEW JERSEY JACKETS.
NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.
NEW DRESS GOODS.

4) NEW STAPLE GOODS.
TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.
CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS

In all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above In the Newest Designs 
ever shown in Canada. Prie* Away Down.

T. DOLAN 8c CO 

We are the People who

are Benefactors to

the Public 1

SEE HERE, NOW!
Tinsel - 7 cents per Ball
Macramé Twine - 75 cents per Ball 
Albume, Large Size, SO cents Each 
Emerson and other Razor Straps 

at 15 cents each.
Pocket Books, Hand Bags, Trunks, 

and Valises.
CALL ASD BEK AMD BE CONVINCED

C. B. RODTLEY.
Take Notice
J. J- Tomer hae Something to Say.

If you want » good AWNING * TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who mak* a basin cas of it. Haring 
had over twenty five years experience to thle burine* 
parti* in want of anything in my line are sure of get
ting satisfaction. Tente of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Bor* and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Ctothlng, In fact anything 
and everything fro* a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, 8<klL Tent end Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope.

Health is Wealth
n

Da. *. a Wear's Nsava ajtd Bun Tuannri, 
guaranteed specific lor Hysteria. Disrine* Coovul 
stone. Pits. Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by tbe one of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakeful**. Mental Depression, Softening ef the 
Brain resulting In Insanity and leading to mieerv 
decay and death, Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent same. Each box contai* one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six box* for five 
dollars ; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six box* to cure any ceee. With each order 
received oy ue for rix box*, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will *od the purchaser oar written guar- 
ant* to refond the money If the treatment do* not 
••eel a core. Guarantees famed only by J. D. TULL Y

If You Want a Good Jok
REVIEW

Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

SPECIAL BARMINS!
L

Rather than carry, over any of our Fine Furs, ice have 
decided to offer the following listen at greatly

reduced prices : -

Astrachan Jackets, Seal and Persian 
Lamb Caps, Gauntlets or Adjustable 

Collars and Cuffs.
We have a few fine Fur Lined Circulars in Grey Squir
rel, which will be sold at very low figures. Note the place,

Fairweather & Go’s. Fur Store.
TRY THE CELEBRATED

ROSE BRAND SUGAR CURED MEAT!
Hams, Breakfast B

SAL
pwHjimind, at

ATTHEW’S
CKING HOUSE STORE.

Oats.
Hay

ur.

J.

Pollard

eed,
eats.

FLAVBLLB
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOOE 8TBBET.

RAW ^ETGARI

A consignment of Demor&ra Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store

FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.
P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 26 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

CLOTHING
At the Old Reliable CITY CLOTHING# STORE

MUST G€j !
for. UtU. 
ery iselect 

ear till

Oaeh buyer, who may want a Nice, 
money, should call and im what we hava 
■took of medium weight good», something 
late Spring.

We are determined to sell the above gooBS lnSthe next THIRTY 
DAYS, far below what they are worth, to mAîfc<£>m for Spring Stock.

TALK ABOUT SUITS AT .*60. $4*0 and *6.00 ! See our. at that 
Price before you buy.

\A.TS I

out all 0*r*ate, in Heavy, Medium and Spring 
cent leee AA ever quoted.

.te for $3 60 and $4 60, worth *600 and MOO 
.te\ worth $7 and $8 for *6 and *6. Over- 

id *12 for *8 and *8. Overcoat, worth *18 and

Y8 and CHILDRENS Suite, very Low. Examina

ARRY LeBRUN,
j The Popular CITY CLOTHING STORE, George St

5977
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THE GOLDEN LION
rMiABiiims.f-------1 The weather probabilities for this die-

I ■ Itriot for the twenty four boors counting 
|~"Jfrom 1 o'clock this morning, ee reported 
I from the Toronto Observatory are a* 

follows Freeh to strong easterly winds, gen
erally cloudy weather with occasional rain, or 
In some localities sleet, not much change' in 
temperature.

t T
A MOST TEMPTING 

A MOST TEMPTING 

A MOST TEMPTING

OPPOBTUNITY.
OPPOBTUHITY.

OPPOETVJNITT.

A most tempting opportunity is now 
offered by ü* to buyers of Dry Goods 
to make their Spring purchases at 
ROOK BOTTOM PRICES. Our last 
year’s business having been very satis
factory, notwithstanding the general 
cry of depression, we have decided to 
make fcnr^sjffncst effort to sell more 
goods during 1886 than we have sold 
in any previous year. Our first move 
toward |he accomplishment of this 
end has been to buy largely of Spring 
Goods fer CASH. We have marked 
them at the closest possible figures, 
feeling assured that the securing of 
Bargains by our customers is the beet 
made|of advertising we can adopt 
,Iltis:is no new measure with us, only 
an enlargement of our former method.

R. FAIR.
_ The Golden Lion, George Street

11 JIM & (D
Have bow received the first instalment of Iheir

Spring Stock

" New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

Money.

MONEY! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
JM sums of SIC sad upwards, •» the LOW ET 

me of re payment
W. H. MOOBB,

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per CJent. 
~2~EDWARD A. PECK

Barrister, dco.

General.

Actually Dyeing
FOR THE LADIES.

. Dreeeee, Mantles. Shawls, Clouds, 
to., Dyed til the Newest Shades.

Silk Drees Dyeing our Speciality, 
Ostrich flumes Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains, Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin
ished like new.

Darn Curtains Dyed all Shades et

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Vital MM. Opptata til. nrtH

Art.
N. H RAMER.

ARTIST. Portraits Id OU and Crayon. Photos 
Coloured. Studio over China Hall, George Street.

Snnl 136

Muelcal,

THE SNOW
OVERCOAT

yen will be sorry you had ad sow! u to

‘ES’I
| To set Cleaned or Dyad. Send it atony befo 
I too Lea. nrrBttMOftOl OH DYE WORKS ea » the Bridge. opporiU Bell eg hem V 

wuo'i Clothes Cleaned. D.ed and Repaired 
èortat wooes. Feathers Cleaaed, Dyed aad

------------ — 4 Dyed Black. All
Ooode sent lor aad 

glvea if

Worn it is

i style.

Liebij 
|Gender

MR. OHARLB3 O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive poulie for inetretioos lo 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CÜLTUHB. Fees moderate. Residence at Mra D. 
Carlisle's on Aljmer street. Applications received at 
Hartley's Music Store, Hunter street. dftwly

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8V Paul's Church 
Peterbordogh. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store 

Huatar Street. dût

Violin Piano and Organ.
¥7'KED. BARKER, from the Conservatory of 
JT Music, Munich, Germany, will open class*», for 
teaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mdde 
rate. For further particulars address lioi 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley's Music 8tor-

NOTICE.
\LL KINDS of String Ioetrumeat* repaired. Violin 

Bows haired. Old Instrument* bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve leeeone 

by N. WALKE, Bethuine Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel street*. dly

Wanted. 1
COMMERCIAL REPORTS.

T

House Wanted
BY THE FIRST OF SEPTEMBER NEXT, a dwel 

Hng house, (the West end preferred), from five 
to seven minute* walk from the Bank. For further 

particulars apply to J. H. ROPER., d68 I

Wanted.
AN ENGLISH LADY wishes a situation as gover

ness to young children, or the charge of a 
Widower's home, and has had much experience, can 

give good reference. Address A. B.. Box 49i, 
Colling wood, Ontario. ftll

For Sale or to

Sale.

To Let,

i Box 780 P. O. 
_ 4d63Ll^

BRICK HOUSE on_8tewartJstreet, near London
BURN."** Apply to W. IL LAW, or to Mr. BRAD 

d63tf

For Sale,
A KNITTING MACHINE, with Ribber combined.

W ill b* sold cheap for cash. Apply to JOHN T. 
BR Y DON, at i he Raymond Sowing Machine Office, 
George Street

For Sale.
A FINE GRAY HORSE, free from blemish, < 

good disposition, and well trained for tingle or 
double harness Price $200. Also a highly finished 

new set of double harness. W. CLUXTON. f

For Saler or to Rent.
1NEW WHITE BRICK HOUSE, for sale-or to rent, 

about May 1st, 2 storey with octogao fro 
balcony,etc. 7 rooms, 4 clesets, good locality, coj 

of Charlotte and Park srteets, near Charlotte et 
Method let Church. Also building lots for sale from 
H8Ô and upwards. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Builder and Contractor. 2nd block west of Old Kirk,

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, equated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Com/on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 

•L, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets.

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN PROF. J. A. DOUCET, 
teacher and leader of
Orchestra, will instruct 
rou quickly and accurate
ly under the best authors. 
For terms apply at Smarts.

Educational.

BOYS!
iy»ir Ml the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 
ll -learning jpt those things whl-h you will need
In after life. A B usinées Education cannot do 
everything tor JUO, but it can help you to become a 
successful enterprising butene»» man 

Particulars and Specimens free.
BANNELL SAWYER.
Business College, Peterborough, Ont.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARIiON
(Late of Trinity Cambridge. Eng , Cleuei

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction In the 
ordinary branches of an English Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, Elementary Science, English Liters 
tore, and Mathematic, in all broaches, Elementary and 
Advance

Special terms forborne tuition in the above subject».
Evening classes three times a wrek. Box *1, P. O.

dll

Rare Business " .
FOR SALE

THE undersigned has determined to retire from 
active business, and is now offering for' role the 

STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
This is one of the best business stands in Peterbor

ough. being next the Arcade, and Immediately adjoin
ing the Market. Her* is a chance far someone to 
secure a first class paying business. Apply to T. 
EVANS BRADBURN, Lindsay, or to.

THOB BRADBURN.
d64 Peterborough. P. O.

Wood and Coal.

COAL !_COAL !
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS OB HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL x
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme Oaah

d*w JAMES STEVENSON.

NEW

Dress Goods
FOR

SPRING AND SDMMER
In all the Newest Colorings and Latest j 
Productions In French, German and Eng

lish, carefully selected, as follows

Boucles, Dauntclls, Mattaliques, j 
Lace Stripes, Albatross Cloths, 
Canvas Cloths, China Crripes,
Wool Beiges, Nuns’ Veiling,
Crepe De Soudans,
Wool Serges, etc. Also 
Black Cashmeres, Lamas,
Black Henriettas, Russel Cords,

| Lustres, Crape Cloths,
Reversible Cords,
Ottoman Crape Cloth,
Canvas Cloths, etc., etc.
Trimmings. Laces, Waist and 

Skirt Linings, Buttons, Braids 
etc. to match all Dress Goods.

INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS KELLY
Corner George and Slmcoe Streets.

London Money Market.
Special Cable Despatch.

London, March 19.— Consols, 100 9 16 for 
100 11-16 o^i account. Honda, 111money 

Erie, 27à ; C.P. 
144.

67ÜÎ N.Y.C., 106f ; III, Cen„

English Crain.
Special Cable Despatch.

Liverpool, March 19.—Spring wheat, 7a 3d 
i to 7» 5J; Red Winter, 7" 2d aud 7e-4d; Nv. 1. 
Cal., 7<* and 7a 2d, No. 2, no stock here. Corn, 

i 4» atul 214 Peat, 5e and 6d ; Fork, 51s ; l>ard, 
31 i and tid ; H*uoo, Lc., 28a and 3d ; Tallow, 
24 ; Cheese, 49a and Gd. Wheat steady, fair 
demand, offerings moderate. Corn quiet — 
demand falling off. Weather partly cloudy. 
Receipt* of wheat for past 3 daya : 219,000 cen
tals, of which 159,000 were American. Coro, 
same time, 112,900 centals.

itmvc

FRIDA Y, MARCH 19, 1886.

New York Mock».
Over Forbes and Co's Private Wire.

Canadian FRcltie..................... fiti
New York Central....................... lid
Canadian Southern .........
Delaware and Lackawana 
Erie...............
Erie 2nds...................... ..........
Lake Shore .................................. &5J
Louisville A Nashville............ 411
Chicago A Northwestern......... losjPacltio .Mail..............................
Ht. 1 aul. Minn. A Man .............  HI J
Union Pacific .................. .... 4<*
Western Union Telegraph . ..> blj

Chicago Airain and Provision*
Oven Forbes dr Co.’s Private Wire.

104}

W HB/.T -
Opened One p.m

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

Drug», Ac.

Beautiful Caster Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No- 1, Four Light Colours Pink. Blow, 
Green. Yellow

No. 2. Four Dork Colour»-Orsose, Bed, 
Violet, Dark Green.

BiP Price per Package, with Easier Card, oaly Mr.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. Du TX7LLY. Chemist and Druggist-

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1/86

cords 2 500 CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

««T Highest Prices pelA Apply to

IP. BURNS
il» Ota. BtahUfta ind Front 81,.. TORONTO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

I7IKHT CLAM. DfJ Of Orta. Htadwood, Tourne.r ■—■ ——■ —------------■
Ttiota. Ortta, tin u r. Cottta] », take Hiiv». M.
HtailM'i.. itald.no. os Union atnta, «ill W 
pwtnpti» llUd. tad dtilf.tad lo rov pm of Ui, dl, 
(no of Aop JOHN HOOBB

Miscellaneous.

a sn vesting t

THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR- 
U AMENT.

Public Money Spent fer Polllieel Par 
pose* The feet of lusnraaee on Publie 
Property—Measures Advanced

THIRD READINGS.
Wednesdat, March 17.—Four bills received

their third reading.

The House went into Committee of Supply. 
On the Item of $129,950 for colonization 
roads,

Mr. Pardee said there was an Increase over 
last year of $3.702, which would bq caused by 
works in the Ni prosing district and the new 
district. There was an over-expenditure last 
year of $18,335, caused by roads and bridges 
costing more than was estimated.

Mr Carnegie sail the over-eipeuditore had 
been in the northern division, and it was extra
ordinary that these over-expenditures on coloni
sation roads were always coincident with the 
holding of an election.

Mr. Wood complained of a bad selection of 
roads in Hasting» county.

Mr. Meredith said that he did not object to 
a reasonable expenditure in the interest of the 
settlers, but he did object to hon. gentlemen 
making use of public money, without a vote of 
the House, in the interests of their candidates 
at election*.

Mr. Pardee argued that the average over 
expenditure had been small.

Mr. Mebrice \ ointed out the excess! ve cost of 
work done, and the faulty manner in which the 
account» were kept

Mr. Carnegie *aid that of the total over-ex
penditure of $96,000 daring the pest 14 years, 
$61,000 has been expended during the peat 
three years, and all bad been spent in tbef 
Algoma district.

Mr. Pardee contended that no money had 
been spent for political purposes.

Mr. Creighton complained of lack of in
formation in the accounts. He thought the 
County Councils should be allowed to spend 
the money on those roads.

Mr. Meredith said that last year where 
$16,500 was voted $41,600 had been expended, 
and at the previous election in Algoma they 
spent $16,000 in exoero oLtbe $17,000 voted 

The item passed.
PRIVATE bills.

After recess throe private bills were passed iq 
committee.

SUPPLY,
Mr. Wood, in committee, said that during 

the past fourteen years the Government had 
paid over $125,000 in premiums on insurance 
and received $55,000. A fair average eonld be 
calculated from that time, and the Government 
should coaider the question.

Mr. Roes said that a fire in one of the public 
institutions might sweep awsy half a million 
dollars.

Mr. Carnegie said that as the risks were 
scattered throughout the province the chances 
of serions loss were greatly reduced.

The item was passed.
A number of items were passed in concur- 

. several bills were passed in committee, 
the House adjourned.

May ............................. ... sts 836
... Hoi «6J

Corn.—April.............................. ... :»6 356
May........................ ... :m 38i... -‘iD?

Oats -April ......................... ... 27j
* May ........................... ... 31j 3l]

... <u
PROVISIONS. 

Pork—April.................................
May.................................. . 9.92 9 6,5

. lo UU 9. HO
Lard.-April.............................. . 6.95 6 97

May.................................... . «.02* 6.00
6.07 6.07

THE WRECKED OREGON

Livery Stable.
GW. COON le

. attend to all e
prepared to 

■ for Uv-
1 ary or Teaming at the shortest

.load of Well-made 
it’ll Nalls,j 
Ilk

Murray street, opposite Central Park.

A. CLECC.

X17ARKROOMS, Georgs St Rstilt—s», 
tv earth sad at Qaseg» 8k The Rase* 

Beane la the Province, »»d all Funeral 
Requiert— YM» dspartm—t Is in charge of
Ms. S. Cl«, graduate of Us Rochester School
ot Erobawrog Ttisphc

bin

lew Boarding House.
Boarding I

H. KENNEDY, who was to op— a 
louas on Water street, hav ng secured 
pr—lises orr-Ay tmer street, formerly 

occupied by Mr. IL EL Gre—. will be pleased to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Settable 
rooms far married or tiagis gtaHero— Farmers can
also be (applied with m—ls and accommodations for 
their borer» Apply — the premises or by letter to 
box 257, Peterborough P.O. 4*7

k. The Egbert Bra—allé fa,
The Lindsay Warder referring to the above 

company, who will open a season in Peter 
borough, Monday,22nd in«tant.*ay« :—

“This company, now playine a week’s engage
ment in Brad burn’* Obéra Hou—, are giving 
our citizens a dramatic treat, for no better or 
painstaking companv h** ever appear»*! in Lind- 
—y. Their opeoi'g play, Ia.ct* i ♦ Borgia, a* 
rendered by this company .aat Monday evening 
with Mias Kate Glassford as Lucretia, was one 
of the strongest plays ever presented here. The 
display of elegant wardrobe and careful stage 
mounting, with the superb action of the 
Star and company, will ever be pleasantly re
membered by those present. The company ie 
a good one, and is deserving the patronage of 
our people as a company compoeed of artists 
and ladies and gentlemen. Without going into 
further practice, we think Mr. Egbert is to be 
congratulated on ftbe plea-ing success of^ 
entire company, and the L-r.ger they 
with our people the better we like them.

“MADRE E HI JO”
What Does It 1

TURNED OUT OF HIS HOME

flow* Poor fias Win Delmmled of HI» 
Saving» by a Simple Nlaiake

A Piladelpbia, Pa., despatch say»:—A 
case which is remarkable as showing how an 
innocent man, without any fault or even negli
gence of hi» own, and without any actual fraud 
by anyone also,lo*t the savings of a lifetime and 
had hisihnme swept away,leav ing him apparent
ly without right to recover from anyone, is set 
forth in an interesting opinion bled by Judge 
Gordon in the Commun Pleas Court t< -day.The 
result wa* only possible by a remarkable con
currence af events beginning in 1867 and cum
ulating in 1882. In July of the former year 
Horace Bioney, Jr., the eminent- lawyer, went 
to the office of the Recorder of Deed* to enter 
sa»itifaction of a uiortsge on the premises No. 
1115 Lombard Street, given by John School aud 
Charles Earnest to Joseph Swift. On the op
posite iroge of the mortage book was a mortgage 
for the same amount, between the same parties, 
bearing the s«me date, agaiimt the adjoining 
properity, No 1117. By sCfine mistake ilinney 
entered satisfaction of this latter mortgage in 
which be bai no interes', and which really be 
longed to one Giles Mueson. Three years later 
Binuey died. Mu*son was very lax about col
lecting his interest, making no claim for any 
between 1868 and 1882, and the result was that 
for 14 years the mistake remained undiscovered. 
In 1872 Morris Brown, a poor colored shoe
maker. brought No. 1117 for $4,500, after bat 
ing first taken out a search for i .^satisfied mort
gages, which the Recorder of course returned 
clear. After nine years of peaceable enjoyment 
a thunder clap came upon him in the sbap* of 
a demand from Masson's administrator for the 
arrears of interest on the mortgage. Then the 
whole matter wss made clear. A suit for the' 
m ortgage was successfully presented, and the 
Sheriff sold the property over the pour old shoe
maker’* head and turned him into the street. 
Hie only possible cause of action was against 
Bioney'e executors, but unisse Binney’e wrong 
ful entry of satisfaction was a fraud that cause 
of action, having occurred in 1876, was long 
since barred by the statute uf limitation.

The law of Pennyeylvania, however, provides 
that where a fraud ha* been perpetrated and con
cealed the statute shall only begin to run from 
the date of the discovery. A bnl.wasaccording
ly filed alleging tbst Mr. Binnty's act was a 
legal though not a moral fraud,and asking that 
hie executors be deceed to pay to the plaintiff 
the stJm nf $5,265, with the interest from April, 
1872. Toe master to whom the case was referr 
ed reported a decree dismissing the bill on tbv 
ground that Binney’e act was merely a mistake, 
and not a fraud.

In a long and el quent opinion to-day Judge 
Gordon rt’e» that Binuey'* mistake amounted 
to a fraud a the eyes of the law, and the pro
ceedings are referred back to the master to state 
and account

Ihcldenta ol the Disaster to the Sinks» 
Ceeard Steamer.

The last voyage of the great Canard steam
ship bad been made a little eventful a ftw daya 
after the start by the suicide of a demented 
clergyman, who was a cabin passenger.

Tne schooner’s bow had struck the steamer on 
the poit side, just where the rear of the dining 
saloon meet» the line of staterooms. It made 
a hole through the iron plates, which the captain 
«■aye was six feet long by four feet wide. The 
schooner drew back, and then plunged forward 
again and bored another smaller hole. It was 
only a short distance from the first hole, 
but it was far enough away to pierce a second 
compartment and thus insure the destruction of 
the vessel. The first hole was in hold No. 3, 
and the second in (he coal bunkers. No. 3. 
is the largest compartment in the ship, measur
ing 127 feet in length. Tbi-t space will contain 
fully 3000 tons of water, which, together with 
the engints and coal,would be weight enough to 
sink the ship. A smaller hole in the side of the 
Oregon cutting into any other compartment, 
Cspt. Cotier said would not have sunk the Ore-

Witb some hours ahead before they could poa- 
aibly be drowned, and with the cooloe— of the 
jbfftCçrs to resure them, the passengers went be
low ana dressed. The stewards set out tea, 
coffee and bi-cuits in the cabin, and the passen
gers were told to take what they wanted.

Capt. T. R. Huddle*ton, a cabin' passenger, 
says that he awoke three hours after the acci
dent, bltokened hie boots, dressed him—If care
fully and came out to get breakfast. He then 
fir*t learned of the collision.
8Tbe 100 firemen and^ ntoken ran on deck, 
driven out by the water ltys rate from {their 
holes. They saw the boat ready, and some made 
a rush for it nearly filling it. Some of the pas
sengers tried to follow them but they pushed the 
passengers back. They were trying to lower the 
boat into the sea when Second Officer Hurd 
jumped in among.them, aud,seizing the rudder 
stick, beat them unmercifully over the head and 
shoulders until he had driven them out.

An elderely lady showed remarkable presence 
of mind and some humor as some of the sailors 
were trying to get her into a lifeboat. “Don’t 
burry me. she said, ‘ There are lota of timid 
men ; let them go first."

One boat was hurriedly leaving the Oregon 
before the boat wa* full, when Mr. William 
Sturges, putting his bend in bis pocket, called 
to the people : “Come back and take a full load 
or I’ll shoot you.” They returned, and the 
boats were tilled, one of them so full that it 
nearly sank.

As one boat was about to pull away, a stoker 
climbed over the aide and dropped into it. Mate 
Hurd -eized a hatchet and aimed a blow at the 
man’s head. It would have killed him, but the 
head of the hatchet flew off. He was beaten 
with the stick until hè climbed back on the 
steamer.

Capt Cottier walked up and down the bridge 
smoking a cigarette and directing the loading of 
the boats. Archibald Rtmsden, a cabin pa#- 
e-nger*. brought out a box of fine cigars and 
distributed them, saying :

“This may be our last smoke. ’’
One gentleman left $1,000 in hie stateroom. 

M>. Joseph S atcliffe heard that Mrs. E. D. 
Morgan had lost $30,000 worth of diamonds.

The disabled condition of the Oregon created 
ureat excitement among the steerage passengers 
of the Fulda. One old woman, Betzka Meyer, 
«(red 67, thought something was wrong with the 
Kolia and fell dead from fright.

Several of the passengers were members of a 
party of buyers for wholesale Canadian Anna 
These formed a j<>llv crew yesterday in the 
Aetor House. Sir E.,Roberte was the least jolly 
because bis right shoulder was dislocated, and 
bis right arm was useless. George Kiely’a ear 
wie cut. The otnero were Jo—ph Sutcliffe, E. 
Hickspn. W. E Whitehead, and G. H. Mc- 
L-ughlin. All of these men were highly spoken 
of by the other passengers for their coolness and 
gentleness and courtesy toward the women and 
children.

G. H. McLoogblin thought that the oondoct 
of the firemen was largely due to the example 
set by a cabin pa—enter Robert Reford, of 
Montreal, who jumped hrst into the first boat 
that wa* lowered, despite the captain's order 
that the women and children should be taken off 
first. The hreman only followed this example. 
Other passengers corroborated Mr. NcLongh* 
lie's st<>ry.

For New York, 110; Philadelphia, 8 ; St. 
Loui*,9 ; Chicago,* ; S*o Francis»», 2 ; Ottawa,
4 ; N« ntreal. 5; Toronto, 5 ; Hamilton, 5; 
Quebec, 4 ; Kingston,, 5 ; Halifax, 2 ; St. John,
N. B., 3 ; Prince Edward Island, 3 ; Winnipeg,
3.

Capt Cotier said that the Oregon would run 
for two or three «hip's lengths before she would 
begin to answer her helm when running at fall 
•peed. As the Oregon waa 500 feet long, she 
might run a quarter of a see mile before chang
ing her cour*. She would run that distance 
io two thirds of a minute. It is absolutely cer
tain that any object in her way would have to 
be sighted wbsn at least one mile away in order 
to injure the safety of the ship. Even then the 
Offi—r uf the flteck would have to move and 
spt-ak quickly, for the ship would cover a mile 
in three minutes.—New York Sun.

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
Te the Trade

The Bicycle
A meeting of the Bicycle Club in connection 

with the Peterborough Amateur Athletic Aseo 
dation was held in Mr. J. McNamara’s raoma 
on Thursday evening. There was a large 
attendance of members. The matter of the
crceesioa from the a**»■dation was brought for- ____ e _____
ward and discussed. It was decided to form so ^ thf la ». ar.d we re> upon our friends and the 
.nd^od... dub. h. b, «Ikd -Tb. Pe*,
trough Bicycle Club." The officers of the trad. The standard of oar celebrated brands,

We have inetitoed legal proceedings against 
parties who have munfactured and sold, and 
those now e-llin* Cigars with narrow bands of 
different colors, similar to those used and regis
tered by o», and reepectf ally request the trade 

treat manufacturers end dealers who employ 
•uch disreputable means to foist their goods 
npm the public, in the manner they deeerve. 
Ipoee who encourage them by selling their imi 
t étions we will prosecute to the fullest extent of

M<

new dob were elected as follows :— 
President,—I>8- Geo. Burnham.

Ames.
__ rant,—A. Gib*o«.
Lievtxnast,—C McCMl«nd. 

ketart^— Fred E Bell ; ""
X,—R. Clementi. __

niTi Committee,—J. McNamara. C. 
land and A. E. Ames, 

was decided t'> apply to the Association to 
ascertain what rent would be required provided 
arrangements could be made for the u*e of the 
track in the Association grounds. If no such 
arrangement can be made the club will —-k 
new ground*. No doubt now that the club is 
free from a load of rules and régulâti >ns, ani 
being free to arrange their sporting evtnis v> 
their sxtisfaction, the straggling bik*st< will all 
be gathered in and the dob wlV pr'-*per

‘Cable." “E. Padre,” “t^ueeos’s Owe,"__
! other*, will always be maintained, the state* 
mente of others to the contrary notwithataod-

1 ing. S. Davis A Sons.

Ctieesberlntwta Psrlonr rttalwg Bee—a
Buppera Lurcheona, etc., will be served a la 

aorte at all hours. v-

Advlee im «•(tiers.
Mrs. Wins low's Soothing Syrup should always 

be u«ro*l when cblidron are cutting teeth.^ It re- 
ilevee the ilttie sufferer at once ; It produce# 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child from 

■ [«dn. and ibe little cherub aws*ea as •• bright 
a* a button.” It is vtry pieaaaDt to taate. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays ail 
pain, relieve# wind, regnlat— the bowel», and 
is the beet known remedy for diarrhoea, wbetn 
r arising from teething or otber caneee. 25 cent 
a boute tie sure and ask for “Mrs, Wine lows 
Soothing xyrup,” and take no otber Kind

■srsmas, IiKitsa 1
When youf horse is galled or cot, or Rea an 

ugly sore, bathe twice dally, mod apply Me 
Oregnr* Partie s Carbolic Cerate. It le undoobt- 
edly the finest heeling and eieaotinc for IL Be 
sure you mai McOrogor A Parke’S. “*■'* 
per box atJoho McKee'si Drug riters.

C-C
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To Hu&mckibkrs.—No re per will be stopped
nntli all arrearage# are paid, except at the option 
o! the Company. A poet office notice to discon
tinue le not sufficient.
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REFORMERS RESPONSIBLE
Ma. Laurier denied»that it wm the intention 

of himself and those associated with him to form 
a national party, that is, a purely French 
Canadian party. We believe that Mr. Laurier 
Is correct in stating that such is not their inten 
tion now. He acknowledges, what was pointed 
out to himself and others when they were too 
excited and too intent'on arousing a bitter feel 
Ing against the Governmedt to listen to reason, 
that to do so would be suicidal on their part. It 
would be the height of folly for Mr. Laurier 
and the other professed avengers of Riel to 
attempt to establish a political party in Canada 
on the lines laid down at the time the agitation 
was inaugurated, and it would, of course, be 
foolish for them to exclude from their fold those 
Ontario Reformer* who are willing to join them 
in their policy oi constructing a political pl%t 
form out of Riel’s 6caff«-Id. But Mr. Laurier’e 
denial does more than show that the proposed 
exclusive party lines have been abandoned. It 
proves that if the Reform leaders had not aided 
and abetted the assault on the Government for 
not saving Riel from punishment, the attempt 
to attack them on that ground must have fallen 
through.

Mr. Laurier now says, in reference to the 
proposed formation of a purely French-Canadian 
party

“ It would be suicidal to do so. It stands to 
reason that the French Canadians being in the 
minority, such a course would be detrimental to

That is all true enough. But when the fiery 
speeches were made m Montreal immediately 
after Riel’s execution, the Government w#e 
denounced for having executed one of their race, 
and the French-Canadian Ministers were 
branded as traitors to their race The resolu
tions adopted exhibit the same feeling. The 
excitement was high then, and Mr. Laurier did 
not perceive that such a course was suicidal. 
In time they would have come to their senses, 
if the Reformers had not j lined with them, and, 
perceiving the extreme folly of their course, 
would have been compelled to abandon their 
policy of revenge. As it is, owing to the bar
gain which Reformers hastened to make with 
them, their policy remains the same and the 
means of attaining their object only is changed. 
If Ontario Reformers had not, for the sake of 
gaining a few votes, joined in the demand that 
the Government be punished for Riel’s death, 
the demand must have been abandoned. Mr. 
Laurier shows that. His remarks prove it 
plainly. It is the Ontario Reform leaders 
whom the country must hold responsible for 
the spectacle of a Government being attacked 
for not pardoning a mao who was traitor, a 
rebel, a murderer and a blood-thirsty black, 
mailer. They have joined in the attack, and 
but for them the attack would not have been

The' following incident, related by the 
Ottawa correspondent of the Toronto Ne tes, 
shows the utterly hypocritical character of the 
pretence of the Reformers that they require 
fuller information

“I was amused to-day at M. C. Cameron. 
He was tearing the government to tatters for 
not having the papers d wn. ‘Where is the 
diary of Louis Riel ?’ he cried, and then aside 
to Laurier. ‘Is that down ?’ *No,’.wbiei>ered 
back Laurier. Then Cameron became furious 
in his denunciation bfcause it wasn’t down.’

The artificial nature of the attack npon the 
Government for the execution of Riel is shown 
by the fact that almost all the Opposition 
“ speeches ” have been read verbatim from 
essaye carefully prepare 1. This is not the man
ner in which virtuous ir.dignation against an out
rage would manifest iuelf. The bad habit is 
chiefly doe to the evil example of Mr. Blake.

The Olobt seems to l>e absolutely crazed by 
its disappointment at the failure of its alliance 
with the dissatisfied Bleus. Because the House 
of Commons on Tuesday decided upon the order 
In which it chose to take the business before it, 
the Rielite organ si reams like an ai giy fish fag. 
•* Rascally amendment ‘ is among its mildest

It was not kind of Sir H. Laogevin to move 
an amendment to Mr. Farrow e resolution as to 
the payment of their indemnities to members 
absent from the House thr ugh sickness. In 
view of the number of Reformers who are likely 
to be sick end absent when the division is taken 
on Mr. Landry’s motion in favour of Riel, it is 
a pity that anything should be done to augment 
their misery.

KEENE
»om o Correspondent.

Social.—At a social given by Mrs, Johnston 
at the Methodist parsonage on March 15tb, a 
pleasant evening was spent, and a good pro
gramme was well rendered. The proceeds 
amounted to $16. One very interesting feature 
of the evening’* proceeding- was the presenta
tion to Mrs. John-ton of an autograph quill in 
behalf of'the Sm day School scholars accom
panied by the foli wing address :—
7b Mrs. Johnston

Dear Mkh. Johnston, — We, the senior 
scholars of the Keoce Methodist Sunday School, 
take this opportunity of presenting you with 
this autograph quilt, as « slight token of the 
high esteem In which yon art- held hr ns, and 
also that all whuee names are Inscribed thereon 
may prove true and lasting friends, and that 
yoo may always look back with pleasure on 
yeur sojourn lu Keene.

Sighed In behalf of the scholars.
Mrs. Johnston, who was taken quite bv sur

prise, replied in brief and suitable terms, thank
ing them for their kindness, and awnring them 
that they would 1 mg be remembered by her 
for this es wellfae for many other expressions of 
kindness already enjoyed during her stay at 
Keen*

Homestead Entries Nr Laurier ferrecto 
•ne #f Hie Hletake^Mr. Blake Trlee 
to Delay a Decision on the Kiel Quea- 
tloo.

8T. Patrice’s day.
Wednesday, March 17.—Sir Hector Lange- 

vin moved that the House adjourn at 6 o’clock 
this day.—Carried.

PRIVATE BILLS.
Several private bills were introduced, and 

also a bill respecting the extention of the Inter
colonial Railway from Stellarton to Pietou. 

HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
Mr. White (Cardwell), replying to Mr. 

Blake, stated that the number of homesteads 
entered within the Canadian Pacific railway 
belt up to 31st December last was, between let 
and 2nd meridian, 11,644; between 2nd and 
3rd, 3,862 ; between 3rd and 4tb, 40 ; between 
4th and 6thj 98 ; total, 15,644.

WH1TÈ SETTLERS.
Mr. Thompson (Antigonisb), in reply to Mr. 

Blake,stated that the Government had received 
reports from the counsel in the North-West 
prosecution upon the qneetiou whether the 
whites at Prince Albert had encouraged the Re
bellion.

ONE MISTAKE CORRECTED.
Mr. Laorisr rose to make a correction, Yes- 

ftrmty in his tqweeh he had stated that a 
statement of the Premier had been erased from 
the official report. He found that he was in
correct, and apologized accordingly.

MR. BLAKE OBJECTS.
Sir Hector Lanoevin proposed to go on with 

the debate on Mr. Landry’s motion, bat Mr. 
Blake objeoted.

Mr. Amtot moved that copies of the petitions 
for the commutation of Riel’s sentence be laid 
before the House.

Sir Hector Lanoevin said the Government 
wished to proceed with Mr. Landry’s motion, 
that they might know, before they proceeded 
with other business, whether the House approv
ed of their action. He therefore move<J in 
amendment that the seventeenth order be now 
called.

Mr. Edgar said that many members were 
perfectly prepared to vote on the question, but 
he feared that others might want further infor
mation. He proposed as a substitute for the 
amendment that it wa- the duty of the Govern
ment to bring down further papers relating to 
the North west before and after the rebellion.

The Speaker ruled Mr. Edgar’s aanndment 
out of order.

Mr. Blake contended that the amendment 
as in order.
Several Members—Chair, chair.
Mr. Blake got angry and said they would see 

about the chair.
The Speaker quoted authority for bis ruling. 
Mr, Blake then turned his attention from 

the Speaker to the Government, and clamored 
for more papers. If they were not produced he 
would draw obvii us conclusions. It was sur
prising of the Government could not obtain 
enough men at $1.60 a day to copy them. He 
would know what inference to draw of those 
who approved of the Governmen’ts course, as 
well ns of those who disapproved.

Mr. White (Cardwell) said that the country 
would know what inference to draw from the

Ksition Mr. Blake had taken on this question.
r. Blake was attempting to shield himself 

from the embarra-sment in which he and his 
party found themselves by a pretence that they 
la i not the information to enable them to form 
a judgment on the question. Did they (ftetend 
to say, after the agitation they bad taken part 
in, the speeches and the effigy burning, that 
they had not information to enable them to 
form a fair judgment? Mr. Blake was careful 
not to ep.-fcify the particular papers he asked for. 
Mr. Blake had spoken seven hours last session 
in condemnation of the Government for their 
management of North-West affaire, and tbi* 
session he pretended that he could not make up 
his mind for want of papers. All the petitions 
from the North-West, letters and complaints, 
had been produced. The private communica
tions which the Premier said la»t session he would 
not then bring down would, if pn duçed, sustain 
the Government in the course they had adopted. 
The papers Mr. Amyot asked for were petitions, 
and were they to be told that the responsibility 
resting npon the executive in a matter of this 
kind was to be effected by clamour from out
side ? A list of the petitions had been given in 
the blue book. Would Mr. Blake take the 
reap visibility of saying that, even if there was 
delay in settling the claims of (he half breeds, 
that such delay justified rebellion, by which 
families were brought to grief throughout the 
entire country, who to-day find their hearths 
desolate by the absence of loved ones? Mr. 
Blske had more information now than he had 
fifteen years ago when he paraded Ontario 
against the red handed murderer.

Mr. Blake said he did not say that the absence 
of papers" made it impossible for him to form a 
judgment, hot that their absence left Him to 
draw an inference, and he would vote accord-

Mr. Cameron (Huron) said the Government 
had starved the halfbreeds. He wanted papers 
and an early appeal to the country.

Mr. Desjardins had enough information for 
himself, but be wanted more papers because 
others wanted more Information, The effigies 
burned in Montreal in November were not the 
first burned there. In 1849 effigie# had been 
burned by the Tories of that time.

Mr. Whits—Whom you have been support 
ing ever since.

Mr. A MTOT aleo thought more papers should 
be produced. He also esid that Mr. Landry 
had not consulted him about the motion before 
he gave notice of it.

Air Hector Lanlevin's amendment iras 
put. and carried by a vote of 116 to 75.

MR. LAKQRT’S MOTION.
Sir. A. P. Caron resumed the debate on Mr. 

Landry’” motion. He characterized the chargee 
against the Ministers a* being traitors as most 
infamous.. They had devoted their live# to the 
service of the country and bow could they so 
suddenly turn traitors. The Government bad 
dune its duty, painful duty, but yet a duty, sad 
be would do the same again In eimilar circum
stance*. Political ftiendàhipe could not be all
owed to stand between them and their duty to 
their country. This was not Riel's first offence 
m leading a revolt, and he had tried In hie 
second attempt to levy blackmail, offering to 
abandon the halfbreeds for money, this depriv
ing himself of any claim for sympathy. He 
caueed the Indian troubles, with all their 
attendant and threatened horrors. In view of 
this, and of the manner in which the rebellion 
wm organized, the lives it lost, and the coet it 
entailed, the Government took measures to pre
vent the recurrence of such a trouble. Kiel 
writing to Major Crozier, threatened a war of 
extermination, which wae net the language of a 
man intent only In securing the redness of 
wrongs.

Six o’clock having been reached, the House 
adjourned.

Hereford # Arid Pbesphsle
Valuable in Indigestion.

Dr KanlelT. Nelson Chlcag aays; "1 And It a 
pissant and valuable remedy in Indigestion, 
particularly In overworked men. -

Pain la MentaL
A skilled anatomist has written something 

which goes far to prove that the position 
taken by the mind-cure people is correct. Hé 
tells us that a leg or arm may be cut off or 
even torn to pieces, but unless the brain is 
conscious of it no pain will be felt Experi
ments have been tried in this direction with 
pigeons that have had certain portions of the 
brain removed There were no indications 
that they were .conscious - of pain when 
pinched or cut

Thu mind cure people say that diseases are 
the outward expression of thought, for in
stance, gloomy, unhappy, wicked or worry
ing thought, makes illness. A weak will suc
cumbs to such thoughts. A strong will shoves 
them off and declares it will control the body. 
The tody shall not control the mind, but tbs 
mind shall control the body, and it shall be 
well, because the mind wills it.

Real Dogs of War.
The German minister of war has given 

orders for a number of dogs to be trained with 
a view of testing the value of the services 
they might render to sentinels engaged in 
keeping guard during the night It is fully 
believed that by the help of these sagaciOm
an i mais outposts would be far lees liable to 
surprise, and that the dogs would always 
give notice of the approach of the enemy 
much earlier than it could be detected by the 
sentinel without such assistance.

Malaria In New Fngland.
Wrîting of malaria in New England, Dr. 

Griswold says that among the 200,000 people 
residing in the valleys of the Connecticut river 
and its tributaries, there have been 40,000 or 
50,000 caste of malaria within the last fifteen 
years. In some places one-half of the popula
tion have been affected in a single season. Up 
to 1870 there had not been three cases a year 
of intermittent fever for upward of 200 years.

Fact* of Interest.
Electricity develops only on the surface of 

conductors.
A chemist has discovered a product of coal 

tar 230 times sweeter than sugar.
An American living in Kobe, Japan, has 

engaged thirty very skilful Japanese ivory 
carvers to introduce the art into this country.

It is thought that a dozen shots from the 
new German bomb, charged with dynamite 
shells, would destroy the strongest fortifica
tions in the world.

In filling boilers cold water should never be 
poured directly over that portion of the 
boiler which is in contact with the fire. It 
fractures and blisters the platen.

______ _________ ________________ liy________
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
thesage. It Is a never ûdling remedy for rheum
atism. cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tullyr or a trial bottle and you will1 use no other

Hwtt’s Ktnolsloe of Fere Cod Liver Oil 
HUS Hypophoepbotee.

Is Especially Useful in Children's Diseases. 
as It acts both as a food and medlelne. It not 
only gives flesh and strength by virtue of it# 
nutritious properties, but creates an appetite 
lor food that builds up the wasted body.

----------♦----------
The Greatest Preparation Yet.

Eureka,” Dorenwend*» world renowned 
Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the face or arms of Ladles or Gentlemen. It Is 
harm lees, causes no pain In using, and leaves 
no disfigurements ; can be easily applied, and 
works quickly and surely. Thousands have 
used it and pronounce 11 to be the beet article 
of the kind before the public. To be had from 
J. D. Tully, Druggist, agent for

Cholera Preventative.
In order to withstand Cholera and each like 

epidemics a perfect purity of blood, and the

firoper action of the stomach, are required To 
usure that end, In the cheapest, most available 
and complete manner, use McGregors Speedy 

Cure for Dyspepsia and Impure Blood. There 
Is no purer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
existence for Indigestion,Dyspepsia, (Jostiveneae 
etc. Ask your neighbor or any person who has 
used 1L Sold by John McKee. Trial bottle 
given free

•DING AÏ

all

OS.

BEAL ESTATE
Secure a Borne or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for your
Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 

for $100
Hone and Lot, $378.
House, and Loti, $600, $700, 

and $800.
Home and 3 Acres, $1,800. 
Building Lot for $00.
Part Loti Cheap. V 
Finns for Bâle and to Bent. 
Terms te Beit.
Money to Loan on Beet Terms, 
Fire and Life Insurance writ

ten tor moet reliable Companies. 
AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED.

T. HURLEY,
General Agent, Peterborough

Something to Do.
BEFORE STORING AWAY YOU!

BUFFALO ROBBS and COATS
COME AMD HAVE THEM

DYED
Elth-r BLACK or BROWN. COST MODERATE 

to Livery Stable Keepers. A Black 
* a new Bear Skin.

' J. M. MASSON,
4&8W1M» Blythe WooUen Mille

5TK21 Hob. tool, «lirai te •

PREPARED FOR
Good News for Gei

AT THE

CITY" CLOTHINÇ S
e,1uid u 

eV*71
My Spring Stock ie now complete,! 

been to get the Newest and Beçt of e Vffc-ythtng, Hoan non 
fldently promise satisfaction all wt* favor -rue with 
their orders. ■' . iy

SPRING SUITINGS.
Beautiful Stotcklsf Scoch 1 *

AÀWe4 of 'Bugland
ufjlne f>
W

•<nesering, 
h Worsteds, 
nndian Tweeds.

«601^1 attention given to SPRING OVERCOATS. 
“era f#r Custom Work will be promptly attended to 

nd warranted to 'sto* satisfaction. An Experienced 
utter in

READy MApB CLOTHING cheaper than the cheapeeL 
/My TweeJ 8uiJ* are made of Qood Material and will fit 

\ ■/ comforta(

h. Lebrun.\
Z

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor Merchants.
(LATE RUSH & ELLIOTTS OLD STAND.)

A Large and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 
for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices.

Until the First of May we will sell our large stock of 
FINE WINES, (impôtted direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS at Reduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to giue satisfaction. and deliuered 
to all parts of the Town and Ashbumham Free of Charge.-

A continuance of your patronage respectfully solicited.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAMS BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Peterborough, March 9th. 1886. d67wli

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE’S STUDIO
18 THE BgOT. Hie work bee no EQUAL In Peter- 
borojigk. Hie skill, gotten by oloee study and aa 
experience of Twenty Year», le beet proved by the 
Immense business done In hie establishment. Hie 
Instruments are the BK8T. He us* only the beet of 
till materials, YET hie price» are the eame a# the 
other establishments.

STKo Antiquated Style#.
Bach subject treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE/
OLD AND Y0UNGI

°°me

PHOTOGRAPHS
«WNo item to climb. Everybody yltomd wlto our 

rapid wort, tod Plm-clu. Picture.. Ho recood-chw 
rod. *V1I yoo nil 10 be Mldtod tod rraVtod. 
dira m. . cell

JW8maU Pictures enlarged to all Slsea.

W. McFADDEN,
On thequlet <xaner of aimcoe A Aylmer 

etreete, and out of the HuMmb.

CORSETS.
Reserue your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prioesfrom 
$1.50 up. Beet material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
mdlMmwfr 8ÏMOOB STRUT

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1886, purehae- 

ed the Stock and Book Debt» of H. BUSH, we hâve 
this day sold the stock of Grooeriee, Wtnee, and 
Liquor» to MOBBOW TIERNEY A CO.

' All aooounte due H RUSH, and FOtTYE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned el their 
late place of busineea

(■ran»,)
dtfBl FOBTYB A ELLIOTT.

RAW STJG-ARI

A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $l.QO.

P.S.—This Sugar ie 96 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March let

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING GO'S

PUKE WHITE LEAD.' * *'
Has greater covering properties than any other Ture 
lead, and le recommended for its Pure, White Color. 
One coat le almost equal to two coat# of other Pur# 

Leads. For sale only by

GEO. STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH. ddmlaw

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of f 

Hair on the Face or i

eet, Peteri
fry

■ho
lies ofreaTaSHt wUl 
and Bye Olaeeee are 

wear, and laet many 
poet go well ae the Beet.

:h than the one noted ee above 
ie line of Gold Speotaolee and

For °-*-at jrr> Tully’» Drug Store, 
▲gent for Peterborough

A GIFT:
■end 10 sente posters, aad we 
will mall yen Awe repel, nd# 
able, «ample box of good* the» 

_ will put yoo In the ways# making 
more money at once, than anything else In Avertie 
Both sexes Of all ages can five at heme and week le 
epere time, er all the Mme. Oepftel not me»*. 
Wa will Wert you. Immense pay foreur» tor thorn 
who state atonoe. 8nweo* St Oo., Portland. Male#

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

TJnlock* *11 thee
Bowel», Kidney» end Unr, «fir
ing off gradually without wtokening the
•yvtam, all the impurities eed tool 
humor* of the ««Tritons, et the tome 
time Correcting Acidity at the 

curing BUiooenaas, Dye-

▼Won, JTeu_____ .____ ____ ,
Erysipeleg, BoroMe. VIuttering off 
the Hto*t, Nervousness, end deti.
nl _____
other raller <

a7
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FARM AND GARDEN.
Am Anbiu Hers*.

Arabian home are being imported into 
t to a slight extent of recent years, 

the famous old stallion from 
I whom oor American trotting stock is all do- 
I mended, tad a large strain of Arabian blood 
I in him.

Arabian stallions have been brought to this 
I country from time to time as presents to pub* 
I he men and other* But it is doubtful If a fuB- 
I blooded Arabian mare was ever in the 
] United State* They are valued more highly 
I than the stallions, and not allowed to leave 
I the country.

ARABIAN STAIAJON 
The fine animal in the picture was the 

favorite saddle horse of the late king of 
Bavaria. Ther^fur* 4* distinct families of 
horses in Arabia, and the pedigree of some of 
them runs bach unmistakably for S00 years. 
They come of old famines.

These are tijie horses for swiftness and en
durance. They are not draught horses, but 
in the two qualities named they excel all 
other breeds in the world. They have deli
cate necks and fine, small, straight limbe, 
flashing eyes and a strong, flowing mane and 
tail. They are not large, 1»X hands being an 
unusual height The back is not arched 
much, the tail is high set, and the hoofs are 
always small, black, and very tough. Cen
turies of pounding over the sands of the 
desert have made them so. They have small 
ears and powerful chest, from which they 
get their great endurance. They are distin
guished for soundness of wind and limb, 
though their high-bred, far off cousin, the 
Kentucky horse, of late years seems to be 
developing a lack of hardiness.

The Arabian horse is noted, too, for its 
gentle temper and intelligence. Its master, 
the Arab, says the horse is Allah s best gift

Bee Smoker.
Mary part of h bee-keeper’s 

outfit is.the smoker, 
with which to blow 
away the small 
enemy when be is 
infuriated and tries 
to di^ve away in
vaders from his 
quarters.

It consists of a 
sortfurnace with 
betiuww, attached.

A very

beta Theee ready r

will be appreciated 
by everybody who 
has tried to hold a 
burning torch and 
blow with his 
breath the smoke 
from it among the 

> smokers are not ex-

To Sow Bine Grass.
I get some thirty bushels of extra cleaned 

seed, then I went to the saw mill end got a 
load of sawdust I spread a layer of saw 
dust on the hare fleet, then fen bushels of 
blue graft efed, than another layer of aw- 
dust, and so on until the blue grass seed was 
all used up I then took a rake and mixed it 
thoroughly. When done mixing 1 shoveled 
all into the wagon arid drove to the field and 
want to work sowing, taking as much in my 
k^iwi at a tinw as my hand would hold of the 
sawdust and blue grass seed and spread it 
like sowing oats by hand, aiming to put two 
busheb of seed to the acre, or at least a 
bushel and a half to the acre.

The advantage of using sawdust over dirt 
to mix with is, first, it is m*oh lighter to 
carry, and the sawdust being about the tame 
buoyancy as the blue grass seed, the seed 
would stick to the sawdust, which gave a bet
ter spread of the seed. The objection to eow- 
ing dirt bmidee the weight was that when 
you throw your handful out to spread it, the 
dirt, being much heavier than the blue grass 
seed would spread off by itoeU and not carry 
the seed along with it.

Should you not get the amount of seed you 
desire to put on an acre the first time of sow
ing you can easily go over the ground a sec
ond time by going cross ways of the way you 
went first. The amount of sawdust you use 
Is not particular, but to begin with, as an ex
periment, I would advise to take three bushels 
oi sawdust and mix twenty-one pounds of 
blue grass seed with it, then .measure off an 
acre as near as you can, and try how evenly 
you can spread the three bushels of sawdust 
and twenty-one pounds of blue grass seed on 
that am*. By the time you have done this 
you have learned about howto proportion 
your seed aad sawdust, so fs to give you an
even spread od the you want to sow.—

will not
a and son
i calf awi

Treatment of Calve*.
By long experience we have learned that a 

cow should be turned dry at least e|x week* 
before calving; if not, the < 
strong, and the calf will be little 
time* very weak. We take the calf away 
from the cow as soon as It is dropped, put a 
piece at old carpet around it and carry it to 
a warm place, if it is cold weather, and rub it 
until it is dry. Then get milk from it* 
mother and put oh* finger in its mouth and 
hold Its mouth in the milk, so it can breathe 
As soon ss it tastes the milk It will begin to 
seek; then take the finger out of its mouth. 
In two or three times feeding a calf will 
learn to drink without farther trouble By 
this treatment the calf is weaned, and if it is 
kept out of sight of the cow a few week* the 
cow will not pay any attention to it, and the 
calf can be put in the same pasture with the 
cow. We keep the calf in a suitable place 
until it- h qifite tumk By gentle treatment 
it soon learns to couse to its owner when 
called.

Calves treated with gentieuees always make 
i«m« quiet cows. On the other hand, if a 
calf is beaten end handled roughly it be
comes timid sbd will nçt drink enough milk. 
The réélit is a poor, mkf calf and if it lives 
It Meazvwb » will wrer be tame la fact.

a calf that is neglected and frightened while 
it is being fed milk,, will never make a. nice 
quiet animal We feed our calves milk about 
three month* The flat lour weeks we feed 
them three times a day, after that morning 
and evening. " They will drink skim milk 
well. In summer time turn them on pas
ture, in winter give them clover hey—as much 

'as they will eat "if milk is not plenty we 
soak pieces of stale bread in the milk, and for 
a change put in the milk a tabtespoonful of 
cotton ueod meal They relish it and it 
makes them fat-Mix J W. Arc-hard in 
Now York World.
wThe Flower* In'll»© Spring

, Tim©."
* Or rather they in spring, .-cummer
and early autumn. Here is a list, which is a 
very good one,, of flowers to plant about a 
country horn©. Many can b<* obtftined from 
slip*, others grqw from seed, which can be 
got from friends <»r bought cheap frxun any 
good seedsman.

By all «leans have some, if you cannot bavé 
all of them. They will cover up every defect 
about a house, and make it look, no matter 
how ugly it is, as if it u as set in the center of 
a bower of beauty. We have made the list 
small so that- it will be in reach of the means 
unit strength of all our readers. Lad it* and 
girls, we call your attention especially to iti

Annuals.—Alyssura, agératum. asters, 
balsam, candytuft, canna, eafliopsis, con
volvulus minor, vdpborbla, lobelia, mignon
ette, marigold, pinks, pansy, phlox drum- 

. mondi, petunia, tropeolum, verbena, zinnia.
Climllent.—Hyacinth bean, scarlet tanner, 

morning glory, jporaea. balloon vine, sweet 
pea, thunliergia, canary flower, perennial pea.

Perennial*—Alyiwum, goMdtwt, aquilegia, 
yellow, white blue, etc. Digitalis, delphinum, 
honesty, cypress, linum, pyrethrum, rocket, 
Sweet William, wallflower.

You will also want some of the flowering 
shrubs that help to make life a poem. 
Among these the most desirable are the 
scarlet salvia, the den tria, the spirea and the 
syringe. Do not omit, either, the exquisite 
old fashioned, sweet scented honeysuckle.

How Core I* Raised la Kansas.
We commence plowing the latter part of 

March or the first of April, using a sixteen- 
inch or fourteen-inch plow for two horses. 
There is no need of plowing more than four 
inches deep. When we get through plowing 
we are ready to go to planting. Don’t have 
to harrow, drag, roll and mark off the ground, 
but go to work with a two-horse drill, which 
drops the com, one grain in a place, ten or 
twelve inches apart Just as the <-orn is 
coming up we give it a good harrowing. 
Some, however, never toiicn it until it is 
large enough to plow, and then use the culti
vator. Our success depends mainly on the 
first plowing, and it pays to do it well, if 
only three or four acres is cultivated per day. 
Our aim is to not leave a weed the first plow
ing. Three plowing* are all we ever get to 
give it, and very frequently it is “laid by” the 
seconder it keeps® fellow busy to give forty or 
sixty acres of cent three good plowing* before 
it gets top large tq plow. Forty-five acres of 
eqvu » an average crop here far one team ; 
some cultivate as high as eighty

Some time in August we go over our corn 
with the hoes and out all the weeds out we 
can find. If this is practiced year after year 
it will require one-hglf less cultivating to 
keep down the weeds.

I raised on an average sixty-three bushels 
of corn to the acre, planted and cultivated as 
above described, except it got but two plow 
inga Seine of you try our plan, and don t 
kill youraelves trying to “tend” twenty or 
twenty-five acres of corn.

Gathering Reed Corn.
Here is the result of the experiments of Pro- 

fensor W. C. Latte, of Purdue university, in 
gathering seed com. It will be well worth 
bearing in mind next fall, when the cam is 
ripening. Professor Latte writes :

Every year our farmers suffer great loss 
from defective seed corn—a loss which is just 
as unnecessary as it is greet. We may *mie- 
t.inwa consul© ourselves with the thought that 
we bavé done all we could, and that our mis
fortunes are the result of causes beyond our 
control Not so in the case of poor seed 
com, for it is the result of ignorance or care
lessness. Now that many farmers are facing 
the unpleasant prospect of having to buy wed 
com at a good round price, it may be an 
opportune time to call attention to the fact 
that it is not only possible, but easy, for every 
fanaer to produce ,hie own seed corn. The 
secret of success Ike in gathering the corn 
early enough to get it well dritS before severe 
freezing weather cornea The com may be 
gathered very early—even in the "roasting 
ear” stage; and if it is hung up in a dry 
room, or loft, in which the air can circulate 
freely, it will cure and grow with certainty.

Kerosene Jug Cask.
flmall conveniences save much labor in (|he 

household. In the way of these there is noth
ing better I*»" the cork for a kerosene jug, 
shown in the illustration.

A jug is better to keep kerosene in than any 
other veeeel, but It ^
is hard to get the 
fluid out It is apt 
to spill when being 
poured out To ob
viate this use a 
cork having two 
small tin tube# 
through it, as 
shown in the 
sketch. On© of the 
tube* is for an sir 
vent, the other is to 
pour the oil out of.
The tubes can be 
made by any 
tinner Get a good, 
cloea grained oork, 
burn holes in it 
with a pointed red 
hot wire or rod. i 
then force the tubes tightly through them 
as shown. Keep this cork at home, and use 
another when the jug ie sent to be refilled.

Things to Do end to Know.
Saltpetre will not sot rtumpa
The freeze ha* killed the Florida boom for 

a while, it is feared
Niagara county, N. Y., last year produced 

700,000 barrels of apple#
President M. P. Wider recommedÜs the 

Washington strawberry apple as next ia 
value to the Oravenstem.

The late terrible weather has destroyed 
great numbers of quail* Whole coveys have 
been found frosro to death.

One of the delights of country life, in the 
winter, ia derived from having plenty at 
evergreen trees about the country hume.

It is claimed by %p Iowa wool grower that

five fine-wooled" sheep can Tté easily kept on 
the'Teed required, by three coarse-wooled ones.

Get out the manure now before you are 
driven with the spring work, if you have not 
done so already. It lose# little by evapora
tion and washes,....

Commercial phosphate manures are very 
valuable for old pasture lands and, meadow# 
The production of milk takes the phosphate’ 
constituents out of the soil

There is a great craze now over the 
progressive chrysanthemum. What the 
gardenvi-s will finally develop from this 
flower it is hard to say.

Miss Eleanor Orme rod, the British govern
ment entomologist, declare* that in England 
itself the Engdsh sparrow is a national agri
cultural pest, and must be got rid of.

The yellow Persian powder, or pyrethrum, 
mixed with Scotch snuff, will kill ticks in 
sheep, effectually. Dust in, in places about 
six inches apart, with a powder bellows. 
Take equal ports of the snuff and the powder.

The Japan chestnut will prove a valuable 
addition to the nuts of this country. But do 
not mistake it for the Spanish, which is far 
its inferior. The shook of the Japan chest
nut tree are smaller than the other, and. its 
leaves are not so broad.

e scalp 
A deJ

FROM ALLOTS* ^
Alexander McGrath fell down a shaft 176 feet 

deep at Salmon river, N.8., and was Instantaly 
killed

National Pills Is the favorite purgative and 
anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and, thor.

Constable Thompson of the Mounted Police 
stole $118 from Sergeant Farrell on the 14th 
Inst. In Winnipeg, and deserted.

Worms often destroy children, bus Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

A Uktino Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worm*

A six-year old boy. Charlie Campbell, stood 
too near the railway brack and wae killed at 
Salmon river near Truro, N.S.

To1 Rkmovb Dandruff—Cleanse the scalp 
with Profc Low's Magic Sulphur Soap, 
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

A Souses of Great Trouble.—Probably the1 
most prolific source of chronic ills Is indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken in time it la positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters has eared some of the worst oases 
known, even of 15 years’duration. It. troubled 
wltn lndegestlon try 1l

John Reid, who attempted suicide in St 
Thomas on Tuesday, Is still alive and progress
ing favourably. The bullet in his head cannot 
be found.

“ W hat Is good for a cold 7” Is a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of all, If they will 
follow our advice and try , Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
long healer. Sold by all druggists.

Ben Allen, the chief of police In Ingersoll, has 
decided to resign his position unless the town 
council relieves him of the duty of enforcing 
the Scott Act

In Good Repute.—James McMurdoch, writ
ing from Ktnsale, says “B. B. B., as a remedy 
for diseases of the bkxxl, liver and kidneys, has 
an excellent reputation in this locality. 1 have 
used it, and speak from experience^** well>as 
observation. It Is the only imedtclne I want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted!to try IV

It Is reported that the person who committed 
suicide a day or two ago at Niagara Falls was 
Mercier, the defaulting book-keeper of the 
Banque Nationale.

“BuENS AND SCALD#"—If youj are so unfor- 
tunatejas to ItUorejyonrwlf in this wayl we,can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly Tieal the wound ; It costs but twenty-live 
oents.aud is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davla, Pain.Killer.

Wm. Ding man. a farm laborer living near 8L 
Thomas, slipped and fell on an axe be was car
rying. The elbow cap was completely severed 
and the chances are that the arm will be use
less for life.
’mursat a Lanmans Florida Water —We 

earnestly urge every purchaser to ask tor that 
which is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors at the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

An epidemic has broken out among the cat
tle the township of Pittsburg, Frontenac 
county Already a dozen or more cows affected 
have died. The disease begins by an eflhslon 
of matter from the eyes and nose, the body 
swells and after much agony the animal dies.

Handy to Havk—Every household should 
have some ready remedy at hand fbr gainful 
diseases, sudden attacks of Inflammation and 
accidentel Injurie* Such a remedyj la beet 
found In Hagy ard’s Yellow Oil fbr Internal and 
external use. It puree rheumatism,;sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises

Job a Biggins, a old country Frenchman, and 
a veteran of the Crimea, has mysteriously dis
appeared from Montreal His wife suspects 
foul play, as he Is supposed to have gone to the 
bank to draw some money for the completion 
of certain boueee started in the suburb of 8t

Tu an* ih Nothing Lies It.—There Is no one 
remedy offered to suite nog humanity whose 
use le so universally and frequent i>;requlred as 
Hagyard’s Yellow OU, tor rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and aches, pains, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds, wben.mternally and externally 
used

A* Great Awakening.—There Is a great 
awakening of the sluggish organs of the human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitters are 
taken. It arouses the torpid liver to action, 
regulate* the bowels and the kidneys, purifies 
the blood, aad restore*»a healthy tone to the 
system generally.

What a wonderful discovery is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer 1 It not only curve the Ills of the hu
man Ann Ur, hot Is also the sure remedy tor 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fell in a cure of the worst oases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., it never fall*-try it once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Sold by druggists gen
erally.—Kenton Cotmly (Kjf.) Democrat.

If you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J. D. Tolly, druggist, Immediately and procure 
a bottle of West’s World’s Wonder or Fam lly 
Liniment, It Is a oerteln;and positive cure It 
ia lnfelfible for sprains, cuts, brut see, burns, 
scalds and ail diseases requiring external appli
cation. Price, » and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
hy.J. D. Tally, druggist
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WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 

GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Èe ter borough, Next Door 
to the flank of Toronto"

OVmOATS

FUR
OF ALL'

cesA Call < [ se4 them at

W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers
IN

Grain, Prouisions and Stocks.
War Cash and on Margin, In fractional parta 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox's building, George Street 
Direct private wires to New York and Ch 

cago. Continuous quotations. Also agents tor 
Cunard Line of Steamers and Erie and all
other Railway* <***

PUMP DRIVING
DON* BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CINTRACTS taken by the Job, Dzy or Hour si
■ - ‘ - -------------------- -for ^ArtesianVv most reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for 

Wells sap>lied, also Iron Pipes and Points 
Betiwatee furnished for all kinds of work.

toF*Huntor street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

I CURE FITS !
When 1 ear run 1 <*> Mrt mean tnerrly to step them fbr a 

Mete end then heir thttn return a*»lu. I m-.n • redlcel 
ran. 1 benmide lh# dleeasr of HTm, SriLKPST or FA I.L- 
INO BK KNR'f' * Ilfe-lon* etn.ly. I warrant my remedy 
Ie con the worst caaea. Brceoae othen bav* failed la no
tnîîtwaedV Fr£ nZu'e o^mylnrTniN^nmed^** o7n 
Kapraaa and Foal Office. It co«U you nothing for a trial, 
and I will cun you. Addnee DR. H. Q. BOOT,

Brancli Office, 37 Ton£B St., Toronto.
ABIC OFFER
Fm 1,000 Self-operating Washing Machines If you 
want one tend us your nasse, PO. aad express office 
at once The National ie , *1 Dey et., N-Y.

CONSUMPTION.
I ban a positive rettiMy for th- ebon dl*»ti#i bVfu m 

thouaanda of caaea of the wont kind an • of Ion*: Mending 
bare boon rorrd tndrod. ao at rone I» my ial’h In lie 
efficacy, lbat I wtU aend TWO BOTTI.K» FKKK, together 
with a V a 1.17aHI.K TRRAT1SK on ti.la diaeaae to any 
guflerer Otre espreaa Mi l P. t> ed-lnae.

/ na t a. fvxym.
Branch Office, 37 Tenge St., Toroato

J. BAXTE 
MR<

omt®^135 Chnrch-8t,J

SPECIAL.
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

NEW.

B. SHORTLY.

DON’T FORGET
To Call and See

D. SMART'S
8uperb Stock of

SEWING MACHINES, 

ORGANS, PIANOS,
& SHEET MUSIC.

We Cannot be Undersold.

MUSIC STORE
George Street, Peterboro’.

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly

MWflpecial Prices to Booksellers, Libraries and 
others sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, George 8fc., Peterborough.

PETEBB0B0ÜGH POST 0FFI01

76 30 a m 
00 p m 

12 30 p m 
1 00 p -
8 ‘20 a m 

10 16 a m

12 00 
8 60 p m 

12 00 ~ 
8 20 a m
6 16pm

iur

6 00 pm 
prHghi1

1 Mobtebal and East, via O. i 13 ‘ ■
| a a R. j 10 p»

Tobobto and West, viaO.kQ. SOOpn
do de do 

G auto Taras, East and West 
do Eazt...........

Midlabd, Including all 
Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (west) ............................

Lui mat and Omemee..., .... 
Mill brook and Port Hope....

Gbaud Jraorioa, Including 
Keene, Westwood, VlUieiS, Nor
wood and Hastings....................

I.AisfiBLP, including Belwyo, 
Hall’s Bridge and Lakehurrt.. 

Fraaibvmb and BramevnAi 
BoBOATeaoB, including Bridge-

north and Ennlsmore................
Bublbizb, Including Youngs’ 
Anl, Burleigh Fails, Haul tain, 

Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe, 
Clyedak, Paodash and Cheddar 
on Monday a, Wednesdays aad
Fridays............ .........................

Wabsaw, Including South 
Doom, Hall’s Gian aad Btpeay

Obatstoob, Wednesdays and
Uurdays........... .........................
Fowlbb’s OokBkaa, Wednesday 

and flatorday..

P
10 p n 

1 16 p n 
8 00 p n

4 80 p a
11 80 a a 
8 M p a

1 IS p n

12 00 a 
11 an

1 top.

B aman Mails, per Canadian 
Une every Wednesday a*

~ “ York, Mot

1 80 p k 
.. 7#0 a a 

44fl«P
8 00 p a 
7 80 p soVia New York, Monday 

WniHirie, Northwest Terr itor 
11 68 a m and Stations on C. P, B..............tit 00

Postage to Great Britain—to. pat foe. by each route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mossi Obdsb* granted on ail Money Order office 
la Canada, United Stales, Great Britain, Oermar
Km pire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwltserland, Auetrl»; 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newtoaod 
land, British India, Viotoris, (Australia), New South 
Wale#, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Diroenrs received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 * m. and
6 lugtstered Letters must be posted 16 minutas tfefbtt 
the Jose of each mall.

Office hours 8k.rn.tol.l0p. m., Sundays excepte-
Ferrigs Fee tege.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great Britiai 
and Ireland, Oraaoe, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monta 
negro, Nether: md, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree 
Roumanla, Russia, St. Pierre, Servla, Spate, the Canary 
Islands, iweedeo, Bwitserland and Turkey. And vm 
United State#—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Daniel 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John. SI Crotx, Jamacta, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now in lh# 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before 
Letters6cents per* os. Postal oasds 2 cents each 
• ewspapers 2 cte. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 oents

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia. 
Africa, Ooeanlca and America, except SI. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colon 
leek Asia, Africa, Oeeaelea, Trinidad,Spanish Colon 
es to Africa, Ooeanlca and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlement* la Btgl 
and Malacca :—Letton 10 eta. per j os. 
cents tor « os. Other Registration feet 10 cents.

West India Ulaads, eie HaHfax, seam rate as fermer 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all coses.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) aof 
Queensland Letters 7 eta.,papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Quoooelaaf 
Letters 16 ole., papers « easts.

New Eealaod, et* 8aa FiaoeMeo :-LeMceo I» eeeti 
paper# t cents H C. lOOEM, Poetmeetai

H AC YARD'S
YELLOW OIL
C U Rc j Rhcu Mm i i _ iv.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Ara pleasant to taka Contain their own 
Pmr jativa. Is a safe, sure, and effectuai 
daeuvjvr ef worms ia Children or Adalte.

Legal.

A. P. POUSSBTTH, Q.O.. B.QL.

SOLICITOR. Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
dStw7

B. B. HOWARDS,
VYARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Oak* 
D office :—Cox’s Block, George street, above Me 
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL.
(Suooassoa to DeakWrora A Hau.

■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Omoi Hunter si reel, next the Eaglish Church 

JVMeaey to Loan at lowest rates of Internt.

JOHN BURNHAM,
D ARRIS TER, ATTORNEY - AT- LA W, aad BOLIGI 
r> tor in Chancery, conveyancer, fee -
OFFICE—N ext to the Post Office, entnaos to dig#

W. H. MOORB1,
IYARRI9TER, Solicitor la the Supreme Court. Aa. 
D Omci :—Corner of Ohoig# and Hunter Are toe, 
over MoClelland’e Jewellery Store dliSwli

OBO. T. LEONARD.

Toronto, corner of Slmeoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BAREI8TER-AT LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court
p*«•_______ _______

•teem, Peterborough.
MTHosey le Usa.

if of George and Bimooe

HATTON * WOOD,

over T. Dolan A Co e state. MONET TO LOAN,
a. » wood, B.A. fe w. aanoa.

Professionals

OHO. W. RANNflY,
ZMVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITKCTr, SOUCITOE FOE 
Kj PATENTS. Plane, Etonnâtes aad Surveys oi any 
description made. OfflO West sUe oi George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. uAlwt

A. P. WALKER,

PROVINCIAL aad Dominion Land Surveyor, Ofllee 
over McClelland’S Jewellery Store, Corner Boater 

and George streets, Peterborough. 8md)f8W42

W. BLACKWELL,

Architect, and o. e Plan# and
made of Churched, Public Building# aad J 

Intended and Pme* Building# superintended aad Ftoaat# 
1 for. Heating and Plumbing a toètmltÿ. 

Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Petar*
d\60wl

Dentists.

a NIMMO, L.IX&,
TVIKTUT PMnborawk. AiW.1
U Mt. i«*rod <m Ooid, 8U.«, Kubb.., CMuloM’ 
or mt bue dMlnd. Kon.uoM : T. Bom, * 6., 
D.r.i.N«r Tort -.O, W. Tl*», D DB. dotdue,
I. NwkotU, L.PJL, J. A. Blown, L.D.8., J.w. Ole- 
meeh», M.D.,ond 8. C. OorboA M.D., Port Hope : V
‘■fûooà’iddo'ËMA'dinlxMrnd lor «Ao hUaa
ailnCon of tooth.

Physicians.

DR. ÏÏM.I.IDAT

0PP1CI AMD BKtlDBMOI ,uoStreet, ilwiAti
Court Hooae square. dltogfl

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM.
Id# Mbs •«reel, To

US 11. Arnlu üi vI, lOOWi muu —n— ***■
SATURDAY ol erory toliowlof Booth, low B A
m. to 8j30 p.m. die

ETE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.R.C.P., LB.OP.EE.,

T ECTVRKR on the Eye, Bar and Throat Trinity 
1J Medical College. Toronto, and Burgeon to the 
Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary , Oculist and AuriM to 
toe Hospital for eich child reo, late Cllnioal Assist—t 
Roy al London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfielda, aad 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Chur» 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S 0.
OF TOBOMTO A BALIFA1

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will riait Grand 
__ Central Hotel, Petar borough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THEM DAYS ONLY.

The doctor’s early return le occasioned by the laege 
number of patiente who called on him during hi# tael 
visit. Diseases treated, Catarrh of the noee, heed, 
throat. Low of the voice, Chronic Broochltia,is>hmfe 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the noee, Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of 1res Wont. 
Consultation rasa.

Head Office 215 Tonga Street, Toronto. ----------  - .HtiUBlk.*
.flux

X/

135 Monla Street, 1

Health is Wealth

rcSi,Da. E C. jVasT’s Naan an Baam Taain 
guaranteed epedfle for Hyetaria, Dtasioeas, C 
■ions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nerves* 
Prostration oaoeed by the use of alcohol or tobaoee, 
Wskefttlneee, Mental Decree Mon, Softening of thé 
Brain resulting in lnaaefcy aad leadtaf to ntiwev 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. ôoe box wUl 
cure recent earns. Each box eontalne one meeth1# 
treatment One dollar a box, or ris boxa# for Are 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid oa receipt of prie* We 
guarantee six boxee to cure any me* With each order 
received oy us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollar#, we will tend the purchaser our written guar
antee to retired toe money if to# treatment dee# *1 
effect s cure. Guarantee# Issued only by J, D. TULLY

MEN ONLY;A quick, permanent, 
aheohitHy certain 
cure for Loot or fell
ing manhood, nor 

vousnete, weakness, lack of rigor, strength aad de
velopment, canned by Indiscretkms, exeeases, ole. 
Benefits in a day; cures usually within a month. 
Nodewption dor quackery. Positive preofe, full 
-ieoeriptl-.n, hundreds of teetimnnlafe, with *#er 
of advice malted fe plain, sealed envelope* free 
Erie Medical U>.. Buffalo, N. T.
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BARGAINS!
"If tbs men with the money get the bargains,” whet 
•bout the women that at Alexander's gets 20 yards of 

Good Print for one Doil*r.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY
28 yards good Factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Steamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good «Ingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose.
8 yards good Checked Dock.
81yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

out, a large assortment of New Spfibg 
floods at prices that will satisfy all Ask to be 
Sown them,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gailg timing gUrirtr
FRIDA 7, MARCH 19, 1886.
^ ■■■

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Cheated Ma»de ee« t illage#

The Hastings Obterver, after being published 
for thirty-two weefca, baa ceased publication, 
owing, it ie stated ie the last number of the 
paper, to the state of the health qf_ the proprie 
tor, Mr. H. Morton. The plant of the Observer 
has been purchased by Mr. A. Neal Clark, who 
intends to start a paper in Camp bell ford. 
CampbeIlford has now one excellent village 
paper, the Herald, but perhaps there is room 
for another weekly journal in that prosperous 
village.

Pellee fell
▲t the meeting of the Committee on Appoint 

mente and Police Supervision held on Tkttfad&y 
evening a motion was passed recommending the 
furnishing of the members of the police force 
with regulation uniforms. This is a good move. 
Nothing givee a police force an air of respect 
ability in the eyes of étrangère, especially, 
sooner than seeing them all dressed alike, and 
neatly aa. On the other hand, to see one 
officer dressed one way and one another, is 

I with the idea of poor organization.

Miss Delaney has just received a large assort
ment of drew goods in a great variety of new 
shades, with lace and trimmings to match. 
Having determined to make a special feature in 
future of this branch of her business, she calls 
especial attention to the prices for these goods, 
which will be found exceptionally cheap. Miss 
Delaney is also making a specialty of ladies’ and 
children’s underwear, a department which has 
long been wanted in Peterborough. The mil 
linery department is al«o complete.

The Rxvixw received to-day some English 
exchanges which were dipped in the sea at the 
wreck of the Oregon. The addresses were 
somewhat blurred, but otherwise they were no* 
much the worse for their salt water bath. 
About twenty mail parcels which came out by 
the Oregee were received at the poet office 
to-day, and were all properly distributed with 
the exception of one reliffiouv periodical. This 
one which survived the wave and ie looking for 
an owner is peculiarly entitled Luring Water.

Where to Flad Them.
In times past much complaint has been made 

by persons in urgent need at times of the assist
ance of the police, that when an officer is wanted 
he is nowhere to be found. Capt Cooper has 
remedied this defect to a considerable degree. 
He will be In the new police station himself a 
good part of the time,-but persona may rely on 
seeing a constable in the station as the clock 
strikes each hour, commencing at eight in the 
morning and ending at tan o’clock at night At 
theee times it baa been arranged that the police
men shall take turns in coming off their beats 
and stay in the office for a short while. After 
ten o’clock the night duties commence.

«rend end Highly Attractive Sale.
. Mr. C. Stapleton will, on Wednesday next, 
14th March, commence an auction sale of high 
da* Engtieb art manufacturer, in the store 
•oath of the Review office, George street. The 
goods consist of an extensive consignment of 
Silver Electro-plate. Ox yd lead Gold and Stiver 
Goods, articles mounted on Oak, Wedgwood, 
Crown, Derby and other Chioaware, Ivory 
Handed Table Cutlery (Joeeph Rodgers A Son), 
a selection of Musical Box* playing the most 
popular operatic and other airs. Sets of Dish 
Covers, Entree Dishes, Tureens, Tea and Coffee 
S»rvioes, Liquor and Wine Stands, Sugar and 
Cream Holders, Cups, Goblets, Fruit and 
Flower Stands, *c . 4c., the whole affording an 
excellent opportunity to parti* furnishing, and 
or the poreha* of birthday, wedding and other 

présenta. AU will be oo view on Tuesday next.

temptation of not only obtaining 
tbetter bargai

with the In^^fbuaiorsaty^E yearly the 
‘ * Mf

ml 
future to 

lor past Hta I

POLICE MATTERS.

Adapted by the Committee.
The Committee on Police Supervision met on 

Thursday evening for the purpose of consider 
ing the adoption of a new code of rules.

Toe rules were, in the main, adopted by the 
Committee, but have,/of course, yet to receive 
the sanction of the Council.

The rules, as adopted by the Committee, first 
give the Chief Constable exclusive control of 
the force, subject, when necessary, to orders from 
the Committee.

The Chief is held responsible for the good 
order and discipline of the men, and for the 
regularity and efficiency of their work.

The Chief is enjoined to see that all standing 
regulations, and all others, are strictly obeyed, 
and be b held responsible for the general per 
formance of the duties Within the town. He 
must give clear and precise instructions to the 
men under him, and take prompt action against 
any constable guilty of disobdienoe or neglect.

It b made incumbent on the Chief to visit the 
men frequently in the day time, and occasional 
ly at night, to see that they are regular, sober 
and efficient in the discharge of their duties.

The Chief is empowered to issue such orders 
as he may deem expedient for the good govern- 
ment of the force ; and the members of the force 
are to obey Implicitly.

In case of a charge being preferred against 
any constable the Chief is authorized to investi 
gate. If the charges are of importance be shall 
submit the charge in writing to the committee, 
The committee shall hear evidencç and dispose 
of the case.

It will be the Chief’s duty to submit to the 
committee all significant charges he uiay make 
against members of the force, such as tor dere 
fiction of duty, when on or off duty, drunken 

disobedience, incivility ; but minor 
offenc* he will dispose of himself. He may 
reprimand a constable or impose a penalty for 
such misconduct

It will be the Chief’s duty to appear in per 
son at all tumultuous assemblies and to take 
charge of the force in person.

tn important cas* the Chief b authorized to 
prepare a memorandum of the evidence for the 
information of the Magbtrate.

The Chief b to be thoroughly cognizant of the 
expanses of the department, and no order or 
account b to be paid without hb certifying to 
the same before the signature of the chairman of 
the committee b attached.

The Chief b.given the power of immediate 
suspension of members of the force in such canes 
as demand immediate action.

Every tnember of the force b to devote bis 
whole time to business of the department.

The efforts of the force must be directed, first, 
to the prevention of crime, and second, to the 
detection and punishment of offenders.

The members mast be ready to turn out on 
duty at any time and be prepared to act where 
they may be required. They must be quiet and 
orderly, perform their dnti* with decorum and 
discretion, and courage, and they must refrain 
from profane and insolent language. They must 
be neat in their persona, and drees in confor 
mity with the regulations. Whatever member 
shirks duty in time of danger will be discharged 
aa an unworthy officer.

No communication between members of the 
force and outsiders in regard to police duties 
■hall be permitted, unie* passing the cebeor- 
ship of the Chief.

The cow by-law is to be.strictly enforced. 
Members wishing to resign mutt give a 

months’ notice. The* resigning to avoid 
charge being made against them shall be dis
missed with loss of arrears of pay.

The Committee will discharge any constable 
convicted of being unfit for doty from the effects 
of liquor, or for being found asleep on beat. 
Constables found slightly under the influence of 
liquor will be subject to severe punbhment or 
dismissal. Drinking or card-playing in public 

is forbidden to members of the force. 
Any of them found frequenting public houses, 
except on duty, or frequenting shops where 
liquor is sold, will be dismissed.

The Chief Constable ie to do all in his power 
by example, admonition and precautionary 
measures, to prevent the evils of drinking among 
the policemen.

The punishment of an officer found guilty of 
not enforcing the license law is placed at $10 
for each wilful neglect. 4

The right of entry to any licensed premia* 
not to be demanded unie* the constable bee 
grounds for believing that a violation of the law 
Ie at the time going on. In general a constable 
is not tc enter a public house, except by the 
direction of the Chief.

An officer on special duty, or al metis, may 
b furnished with spirituous liquor, bait in other 
ie* a constable can consume liquor only under 

pain of severe punishment or dismissal. 
Appended to the report wee a set of regula

tions regarding what constituted assaults, 
vagrants, etc., and m what manner prisoners 
should be used.

St Luke's Church, Ashbornham, was crowd 
eff on Thursday afternoon at four o'clock, the 
occasion of the marriage of Mr. W. Daven|«ort 
Card, of" Grafton, to Mi* Siddy, daughter of 
Mr. W. L. Johnston, of Peterborough. Tbs 
bride wne attended by Mias Alicia B!a:kburn, 
while the groom was supported by his brother. 
Mr. John Card. The Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, 
the Rector, officiated. After the marriage 
servi* was performed there followed the usual 
felicitations. The newly-wed departed in the 
evening tor Balle ville and other points east 

Johnston occupied the poeitiop of super 
lent In Meeere. Fair, Van Every A Co.’e 

dressmaking department almost sin* that firm 
roenced business in Peterborough, the duties 

of which she fulfilled to the satisfaction of the 
large number of patrons, and at the same time 
made herself exceedingly popular with her staff 
The firm under the new regime regret very 

i to lose her valuable services, but at the 
time join with her many friande in wishing 

a long and happy married Ufa.

, ladles' KM «levee
In Mousquitu'ere and four buttons. We 
showing til the newest shad*, comprising Tans, 
Beiges, Fawns and Golden Browns. R. Fair.

The Mystery helved.
Wife—John, no wonder the shoemakers that 

don’t work for Johnston Carey were told to 
strike his shop, for I brought a pair of Boofci that 
fit me just lovely, his own make, for $2, 

Husband—Yes, my dear ; Edward bought a 
pair of Boots to-day at Carey’s for $5, better 
than mine that coat $6 50. 1 am going to get a 
pair like them on Saturday, and I think it wiU 
pay to get hie make for the boys

For England.
Mr. William English will ship to-morrow fire 

nests of his celebrated varnish finished canoes 
to hie agents for Great Britain, Messrs, 
Ward & Co., 166 Piccadilly, London, England. 
The nests contain six c tones each, making in 
all a shipment of thirty canoes. This attests 
the growing popularity of the English canoes 
with the English people, as well as with the 
Canadians.

Attractive.
Behind one of the broad sheets of plate glass 

in the front of Mr. K. Fair’s dry goods store is 
a eight which attracts considerable attention. 
The window is dressed with finely printed linen 
lawn handkerchiefs, exquisitely embroidered 
and band sewed. Scores of these are ranged in 
delicate mounds while a revolving stand placed 
in the center shows off the various styles in a 
pleasing manner. The whole is overhung with 
a wealth of colored Spanish laces.

Mr. Joseph English has been paying a visit 
to bis relations in town. He has been absent 
from town for nine years, during which time he 
has, by honest exertion, raised himself to attain 
to the responsible position which he now holds, 
that of a traveller, for the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works of Philadelphia. Mr. English operates 
chiefly in South America.

Col. Brown Chamberlin, Queen’s Printer, has 
been in town visiting bis daughter and other 
relations.

mill Leading.
Very few establishments In the town of Peter 

borough can boast of doing such a ni* business 
Andrew McNeil tailor and clothier George 

St, which can only be attributed to the superior 
class of goods kept, and the fair dealing meted 
out to his many patrons. This Spring he has 
just opened out the finest range of Scotch and 
Canadian suiting, French and English coatings 
and trousering, ever brought by any firm to 
Peterborough. In hi* gent’s furniiblng depart
ment, a glance over the new stock just opened 
out must convince the most critical, that all the 
leading markets must have been visited. We 
might mention neck wear in particular. A hand 
Burner lot of ties cannot be found. Gentlemen in 
want of of a spring outfit will study their own 
interest by paying Mr. McNeil a visit before 
purchasing.

Nmllka Market.
Finnan Haddlee........................... 7 cents per lb.
Cisco* ...........................................20 rente per doz.
Fresh Trout.....  8 rents per lb.
Brook Trout.......................................15 “
Fresh Haddock...............................  6 "
Fresh Cod .................  6 *•
Fresh Bass..................... ............... 8 •*
Fresh Flounders............................  7 ••
Halt Herrings.............................. ; .15 rents per dor.
Halt Sea Salmon ........................... 8 cents per lb.

Choice Select Oysters In Bulk.

Spanish Win*, Port* and Sherri* drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain,

Wonderful Is the instantaneous effect of 
West's Pain King in relieving cramps, colic and 
all bowel difficulties. Worth Ua weight In gold 
and costs but 56 cents Should always be kept 
In every household. Sold by J. 1). Tuliy druggist

Field LightulOff
All sufferers from that terrible torment, Neur" 

algla, can be made bappy In one momfct by a 
single application of Fluid Lightning *rl#kly 
rubbed on paiuful parts, and without uslnfc any 
disgusting medicine day after day with Ilf 
no result. Fluid Lightning also cur* as 
ually Toothache, Lumbago, Rheumatism,H_ 
ache, and Is only 25 rents per bottle at J< 
McKee’s drug store.

Pare White Lead, Dry |ol 
ColQgll In Oil Jlhlllng. Ki 

u>hel. Aidy Ml 
arelsles Jklra AloWMUiw 
led ill.It V>*stvPrlces

RGFSTETHEM.

Spring Arrivals.

the Oriental Hotel.
Have you a Cold ?

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Hands !

Try Winter Balm. 
Have you Indigestion?

Tty Nugent's Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have .proved successful In 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on hand. Physician’s prescriptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d45»9

Given Away Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STORE.
Every Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OR 
COFFEE will receive one of those Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, EAST.

We are the People who

are Benefactors to

the Public!

SEE HERE, NOW I
Tinsel - - 7 cents per Ball
Macramé Twine - 15 cents per Ball 
Albums, Large Size, 50 cents Each 
Emerson and other Razor Straps 

at 15 cents each.
Fochet Boohs, Hand Bags, Trunhs, 

and Valises.
CALL AND SEE AND BE CONVINCED

C. B. ROOTLEY.
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NEW EMBR0II»KR1E9:AND 
INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.
NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.
NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.
TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 
CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS

In all wool tweed», for four to eight years of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
- Bight to eleven. <~™-\

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above In the Newest Designs 
ever shown In Canada, Prie* Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

RADIK
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f FOR 8A LEV PETERBOROUGH BY

7ISrXJ Q-E2STT
f, opposite Oriental, Hunter fit.

IN KEENE BY DR. SHAW.

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything In my line are eure of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description in slock 
and made to order. Also Horae and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Ciothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS' *
J. J. TURNER, 8olL Tent end Awning 

Meker, Beet Pier, Port Hope.

O. BELLECHEM.
Funeral Director,

ekN be feuad Day or Night at hie Wareror ml 
Hunter Street, or at his Resides ce adjoining 
Ware room a MTTsiareoss Coanrstcir oa

Spring- Goods

ARE ARRIVING DAILY.

NEWEST MATERIALS & COLORINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Dress Goods, Staple Goods, Millinery Goods, 

Ready-Made Clothing, Fine Tweeds and Worsteds, 

and Gentlemen’s Furnishings.

With the SIGHT GOODS at the RIGHT PRICX8, 
can satisfy everyone. A call solicited.

W. FAIR WEATHER &6o
Agent for Butterick’a Pattern», best in the 8%-M.

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARSi

y

OR S PETERBOROUGH BY
Geo. Knbld 
G. R. Step! 
J R. Mc-Cr 
John McK

nconlst, George Street . John Craig, Confectioner. George Streak 
bareoT'let, Hunter Street. Jam* Coughlin, Corner Grocer. Charlotte 

1st, Hunter Street j Street.
George Street I And all the flrst-ela* Hotels and Restaurants

TRY THE CELEBRATED

ROSE BRAND SUGAR CURED IKA
Hams, Breakfast Bffhon, Spiced RolR&c.

ZHZE-W-S

BACKING HOUSE STORK

Get youç STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Mahkzt Block, Q-mo nom Stbixt.

r Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRIi

Int^bd opening jhp on the 20th Instant a

Sti i and Fancy Dry

GRIFFIN &

Selling 
having 

t Direct 
from 

ecured illiner.

GRIFFIN & Co.
CBTSTAL BLOCK.

.i
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